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THE BOYCOTT IN THE WOODS.

MENTION was recently made in these columns of the

organization of some of the Keene Valley, Adiron-

dacks, guides into a club for the enforcement of the

game laws. The club loroposed to bring to justice one of

the local nabobs who was reported to be engaged in un-

lawful pursuit of deer. The landlords of hotels in the

neighborhood, who should be found among the staunch-

est upholders of the law, were incensed at the attitude of

the guides' club, and as a method of retahation proposed

to prevent its members from obtainuig employment in

their usual occupation. Late reports advise us that the

deer floater was not caught, though it is to be presumed

that the guides still incur the enmity of the boycotting

hotel men.
The methods of the boycott are admirably adapted to

serve the ends of lawless Adirondack landlords and vis-

itors. By combining their forces they can bring a terrible

X)res8ure to bear upon any guide who because of his regard

for law and decency hapi^ens to incm* their displeasm^e.

They can by simply letting him alone and compelling

other folks to let him alone deprive him of his earnings

and drive him out of business. The tactics successfully

adopted by the Bohemians in the lower quarters of New
York in their campaign against obnoxious bakers are

found to work well in the woods.

The principles of the boycott have been accepted by

some of the advocates of deer hounding, who see in it a

possible means of venting their spleen against the guides

and landlords who opposed then- behests at Albany last

winter. It has just come to our knowledge that there is

a movement on foot among the bounders to injure so far

as they may the business of Mr. Charles Fenton, propri-

etor of the well-kno-wTi house at Number Four, in the

Adk-ondacks. IMr. Fenton was among the first who
recognized the necessity of doing away with the dog's,

and for years he has been a persistent and deter-

mined opponent of hounding. Because he discotxr-

aged the practice in former years, and because

last year he, his guests and the guides combined

in an organized and faithful enforcement of the

law, the deer in the vicinity of Number Four have been

more abundant than in almost any other part of the North

Woods. This visible evidence of the wisdom of abolish-

ing hounding has naturally confirmed Mr. Fenton's views,

and there is to-day in the Adhondacks no more deter-

mined advocate of a non-hounding law than he. That

such a man, whose hard facts demolished their mis-

leading statements before the Legislature, should excite

the ire of the clubbers is not to be wondered at; but they

predicate of themselves too much importance in their day

and generation if they think to boycott Mr. Fenton or any

body else.

RETURN OF THE COOT.

THE long single-hand cruise of the catboat Coot was

brought to a successful close last Sunday, when she

dropped anchor off West Brighton, Staten Island. The

voyage of the Coot is probably the longest of the kind of

which there is any record, and the weather through which

she passed was more severe than that experienced by

yachtsmen in general, unless engaged in Arctic explor-

ation. The distance gone over was sixteen hundred miles.

With the exception of the ordinary vicissitudes of hard

weather and extreme cold, the trip was accomphshed

mthout serious mishap or loss. It demonstrates what

can be done in a small boat only twenty-one feet long,

providing the master be sufficiently expert in her hand-

ling and exercises good judgment. For it was by no

means all fak sailing for the Coot, as will appear from

the detailed log of her experience, published from time to

time in this journal. Upon several occasions the risks

forced upon the master of the Coot involved situations

which were not only trying but actually critical. It

would not be advisable to recommend to every one a

similar undertaking, unless equally as well prepared as

Mr. Kunhardt to face and overcome the dangers to which

a small boat sailed by one man is of necessity exposed,

particularly during an inclement season.

A notable fact, however, is, that despite the hardships

and exposiu-e of the voyage, the best of health was enjoyed

througn the eiglit montliB of life on board the catboat.

A somewhat larger boat, with an additional hand or two,

would mitigate the difficulties of a similar cruise greatly,

and the Coot having opened the way, it is likely that

Avinter voyages to southern waters, in f)ursuit of health,

pastime and game will rapidly become popular among the

many who are given to sailing small yachts, not suited to

work upon the open sea, with the West India Isles as theu-

objective goal.^

A Buffalo Man was arrested last week for having

killed some robins. He put in the plea that he was out of

work, his family was starving, and he wanted the robins

as' food to sustain life. Investigation showed his story to

be true. It was surely an extraordinary way of going

about getting something to eat. Such a plea of absolute

necessity in mitigation of offenses against the game laws

has rarely been heard outside of the woods, where the

residents depend largely upon the game supply for their

subsistence, and where anglers and campers place them-

selves in a position to starve unless they secure some June

venison,

Bluefish.—The fish are still scarce in New York mar-

ket, a few coming in from scattering localities, but there

is no good fishing at Barnegat nor off Fire Island. Occas-

ionally a few are taken at these places, and one boat

made a fair catch off Montauk Point, on Monday last, but

had sailed a week previous with poor success. A few

have been taken on the north shore of Long Island, at

Cold Spring Harbor, Oyster Bay and Port Jefferson.

These were small fish of about two poimds weight, and as

of late years the fish have avoided the north shore this is

remarkable.

There is an Irrepressible Conflict between the

shotgun fox hunters and the riders to hounds. Neither

can find anything to praise in the practice of the other.

The men on horseback are, however, rapidly gaining re-

cruits; and fox hunting with hounds and without guns is

growing every year.

The First Sea Serpent Story op the Season was

telegraphed over the country last Monday. The creattu-e,

seen by a party in camp on Gully Point, Rockport, Mass.,

was 100ft. in length and as big around as a barrel.

A Large Proportion of the accidents with fireai-ms

reported in the papers happen by reason of the stupidity

of individuals who have no business with such weapons.

PRAIRIE FIRES AND THE GROUSE.
"ITTITH the approach of the pinnated grouse shooting
* " season we are in receipt of the familiar complaint

that the supply of this favorite game bird is sadly less-

ened by the practice of burning over the prairie lands.

In many sections of the West where, if left to their nat-

ural course of development, the wheat crop and the hay
crop would mature at the same time, each demanding the
attention of the farmer, it is a common practice to burn

over the fields in the spring to kiU the new gi-ass. The

growth being thus retarded, the hay crop ripens after the

wheat has been gathered, and is cut at the convenience

of the farmer.

As the pinnated grouse have nested before the btirning

of the grass, it follows that their eggs are destroyed in the

conflagration. By this destruction, repeated year after

year, the number of the buds is sadly diminished, and in

many localities once famous for their excellent pinnated

grouse shooting the sportsman now finds fields barren of

winged game. This is an agency of game depletion that

appears to be without remedy. A farmer cannot reason-

ably be asked to crowd together the work of wheat har-

vesting and haying that the gunner may enjoy the sport

of chicken shooting. The only recoiu'se of the sportsman

is to seek new fields of pleasure; and thus it is that there

is a constant demand for information about good pinnated

grouse shooting grounds.

To Prosecute Lawbreakers.—^The proposition, made

last week by om- corresjjondent "Ajax," that some of

those interested in game i>rotection should contribute a

dollar each toward the prosecution of certain violators of

the game laws of New Jersey, seems to have met with

favor. We have received a number of dollars for this

purpose, and are told that others will be forthcoming.

Should the contributions reach a respectable sum, matters

will at once be put in trim, and sttong efforts will be made
to put the law in force in these j)articular cases. If a con-

siderable number of sportsmen are sufficiently interesed in

this matter to give the trifling sum suggested by "Ajax,"

the Forest and Stream will be glad to contribute to this

good effort a substantial donation as well as to give time

and effort toward making the prosecution sucessful.

"Ajax" has assured us that he has abundant propf of the

violation to which his letter referred and, he has no

doubt of the conviction of the offenders, in case the fimds

necessary for lawyers' fees and other expenses shall b»

raised,

A Much Needed Reform.—Why is it that such tourna-

ments as the late one at Cincinnati are so poorly attended

by amateur shooters? It is because they know they have

no chance against professional shooters like Teipel, Stice

and a few such men, who carry off 99 per cent, of the

purses and prizes, and who are permitted to enter with-

out any handicap whatsoever. Why should an amateur

shoot agamst a man like Teipel, who makes his living

now attending such tournaments? It would be more ad-

vantageous for the amateui- to play at a "square" game of

faro. Any amateur who will enter against such men
proves himself a "sucker" (to use a vulgarism) of the

weakest type. But these amatem-s outnumber the pro-

fessionals 1,000 to 1. Let them rise in their might and

insist on barring such pot-shooters, and thus exterminate

the injustice which prevents trap-shooting becoming a

most popular outdoor amusement.

Out of the Depths.—Last Monday, July 26, there was

received at this office the March number of the English

journal Forestry. On the rumpled, water-stained and

still damp wrapper was this note: "P. O., New York,

N. Y., July 6, 1886.—This piece is a portion of the mail

forwarded from Queenstown, Ireland, per steamer Oregon

on March 7, and damaged by the sinking of that vessel off

Fire Island on March 14. Recovered from the wreck

July 1-4,—Henry G. Pearson, Postmaster." It is to be

sincerely regretted that since the publication of the March

number of Forestry the -waves of financial misfortune

should have engulfed this useful magazine itself.

Game Preserving in Britain.—Publication of the

promised series of papers on this topic is begun to-day.

The author—"Moorman"—is well known as a writer on

such topics, and his descriptions of the game preserving

methods adopted abroad may contain some useful sug-ges-

tions for like undertakings in this coujitry.
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AMONG THE KEYS.

IT was a model ti-opical evening, that on wliich tlie

sharpie left her anchorage and glided smoothly np
the coast for the wharf at YelloAv Bluff, For the skipper
had planned to s]3end the niglit there with his friend, Jim
C. , leaving the for'ard liands io cool his heels on boai'd
nnder a,n awiiing, formed hj stretching the dandy lug
over the after house. Had he lifted tlie anchor an hour
sooner the plan would have worked all right. As it was,
it proved a failure. At fb'sl. (he vessel slipped over the
glassy surface like grease, with just enough breezetohold
the sails steadily , but the tide turned and the breeze went
down with the sun. until tlu^ vessel, though still pointing
her course, made no headway whatever. Then the ski]D-

per sadly lowered jib and mainsail, made them snug for
the iiigiit. and lastly took r; kinging, lingering, wistful
look at the '30ft. setting ];)(-)le tliat lay lightly and inno-
cently along the port rail. But darkness was settling
down on the face o\: the Avaters, it was t wo long miles to

Yellow Bluif , the tide was running d<_iwn strongly, and
the sharpie is o3it. ox er all with Sjft. beam. Also the
day had been liot as a blister, let alone that every one
would be abed, antl his friend lived a mile out of lown.
Pie gave it up and nnsliipiiei- tlie dandy, rigged it as an
awning over the house, and subsided in silence and a
cloud of tobacco smoke, to tlie regret of the foi''ard hands,
who liked to sec tl\c skij.iiwu- work the settmg pole or

"hump Mmself" with liis slioulder under the bowsinlt,
when the sharpie came up all standing with her nose in
the mud. For it was in t'le shipping articles that the
strongest muscle should work the setting pole—the long-
est legs do the wading, and the for'ard hands was not the
man to go back on a solemn compact. Whence it hap-
]ieTicd that he derived a deal of innocent pleasure dodging
under the sliadoAv of the mainsail and watching the skip-

per as he performed Iris part of the contract honestly, if

not cheerfully.
What a quiet and peaceful night that was on board the

sharpie. Anchored a mile from the mainland and three
miles from the nearest key, she was beyond the reach of

mosquitoes, the air was cool and had the scent of the
ocean in it withal; the night was a dark, starlight affair,

the sort of night when you seem to see an unusual num-
ber of stars and lie on tl ie deck lazily trying to count them
under the im]iression that you are coaxing a nap, which
as a rule is a traditional liuudaug. Again, and for the
thousandth time ]:)erhaps. The voices of the night rose

on the still .air and came over the water, mellowed by
distance to a jangle of sweet sounds, to which the crew
listened with di'owsj^ satisfaction, albeit the voices were
strange to northern ears. But there was one clear, musi-
cal note that rose like a campaMero from time to time over
the soft confu-sion of sounds, and it seemed to Mm the note
had a familiar sound. ' 'I wonder does the bell-bird inhabit
these forests?" he asked, but the sMpper was in the land
of dreams, and presently, as the sounds came nearer and
mose distinct he had no need to ask. For he had recog-
nized in the clear ctangmg notes the ignis fatiiu.'i which,
when a barefoot boy, had drawn him, sorely against his

-vvdll, "through swamp and bog and cold morass" to round
up the family cow.
With a sligh sense of disillusion a,nd disgust he filled his

pipe, spi-ead a blanket on deck and lay down to smoke
and cormt stars, only to waken after what seemed a short

catnap, and find tire unsmoked pipe ]-esting on his shirt

front and a rosy glow in the east. Morning had come and
night had been "fore-shortened beneath the cliin," even
as the previous one had been unconscionably drawn out.

N. B.—When in outing you can lie down on a hard deck
at fom- bells in the first watch, forget all your cares in

about two minutes and open your eyes after a fifteen

minutes nap to find it broad daylight, mai'k that nights'

rest with a white star. You have been doubling on the

pale horse.
Yawiling, stretching and twisting to get his muscles

in working order, the for'ard hands got on to an even keel,

folded his blanket, resolved himself into the character of

cook and tackled the sand-box. The sun was sliining

broadly over orange groves, live oaks and pines when he
wakened and worrnd'up the skipper for the day with a

cup of hot, black coffee; and the latter after a dazed,

sleepy look to windward, to leewai'd and aloft, seemed to

get his bearings; and, in less time than it takes to tell it,

had the sails hoisted, the anchor up, and the sharpie glid-

ing over the glassy bay like a waith. In little more than

half an hour she turned gracefully to look at her anchor
within a furlong of the wharf at Y^ellow Bluff. Then the

canoes were hauled alongside and the entne shijj's com-
pany went a.shore to see what might be seen and learn

what might be learned in the drowsy little coast town.

Here ! the skipper, who was acquainted with the Bluff

people, introduced the cook to Mr. Futrell, the one mer-
chant of the place, and then went off to seek his friend, Jim
C. Mr. F. proved to be a desirable and useful acquain-

ance. He had only been a resident of the place for four

or five years, but had succeeded in making a delightful

home, and liad an orange grove of some 600 trees, 350 of

which were large, bearing trees, the balance being from
fom- to six years from the setting, and many of them begin-

niirg to fitiit. Until within a few years a man with ready

money could easily find in Florida an old run-down estate

with from 100 to 300 bearing orange trees, which could be

bought cheap for cash of the impecunious and debt-

oppressed owner: and Mr. F. had been fortunate to buy
a decayed farm and grove for $800, which is now worth

as many thousands. But this jjicludes a large outlay for

fencing, cultivation and fertilizers. Tlie fact that the

cook had been an enthusiastic fruit culturist and was
something of an expert on gi-apes and strawberries, made
the visit with Mr. F. an interesting one, and it was long

after noon when the former crept into the Rushton and
paddled ofi' to the sharpie.

It was later still when the sldpper came do^vn to the

beach, gingerly holding at a safe distance from his legs a

prize which he had ca^.Vaired. The prize was a soft-

shelled turtle, which is very common on the coast; and
for speed, wickedness and biting qualities he makes the

most vicious snapper seem mild. He has two strong,

sharp chisels at the end of his upper jaw, wliich shut

down over the lower, and he can nip slivers of hai-d wood
from ash oars or ]x>at gunwales as though they were

cheese rind. His shell flares out handsomely from his
midship aft, and is soft and pliable like harness leather:
when cooked the creature is edible, and he has an excel-
lent reputation for soup. And this was why the skipper
had captm-ed liim, and, culTting a hole m l^ie soft sliell,

strung him on an old cotton handkerchief and toted him
more them a.mile at arm's length. He was lively and
handsonie—if a turtle can be handsome, and, like Mrs.
Gummidge's lobsters, was actuated by an intense desire
to "pinch the world in general." When anchored in the
stem of the canoe for a tri]) to the sharpie, he broke the
peace by nipping splinters from the light elm ribs, and it

was found necessary to nip2:)er him to the water breaker,
tail up, and give him the nobbley stick to bite. When
passed on board he made vindictive snaps at the skipper's
long legs; took a piece out of the sharpie's rail, and, as
the cook trailed bun ignominiously aft, tail foremost, he
relieved his feelings by nipping chunks out of the setting
pole. The disgusted cook tumbled him down the com-
panionway and remarked to the skipper that the impend-
ing supper would hinge on the safe stowage of that soft-
shelled, sprawling, biting demon.
The skipper dived below and for ten minutes there was

a sound of scuffling, the rattle of loose ballast, and some
energetic remarks. Thenhe came on deck and announced
"AU snug for'ard. I've walled him in safely. You go
ahead with the supper and I'll run the sharpie out a
couple of miles to a good anchorage." So the trusting-
cook went below, started a fire in the sand-box and was
intent on shciiig bacon, when a hideous clatter among the
tinware brought him to liis feet just in time to clear his
counter from a snap like a bear trap. The demon had
brolceu jail, and only for fouling the tail of the frying-pan
with the bight of his handkerchief it would have gone
hard witli the balloon part of the cook's ti'ousers. The
cook reported at once.

"Cap'n, I don't want to mutiny nor destroy the ship's

stores; but if you don't take care of that turtle I'll pitch
liim ovei-board." The skipper grinned diabolically. He
seemed to think it funny; the cook didn't. Nevertheless
he resigned the helm to the latter, went below, and there
was a sound of revelry as the sprawling, biting rascal was
dragged forward to the eyes and nij)pered to a hand-,spike
with a bit of seizing stuff. He came aft no more, but
days afterward put in a very creditable appearance in the
character of soup—the only'^creditable thing he ever did.

There was a wholesaU breeze, and the big mamsail of

the sharpie heeled her over, rail imder, as she stood off

from the land on the starboard tack, with a taut bowHne;
but only for a sliort half horn-, when she came to anchor
some three miles from the nearest key and half as far
from the mainland.
Even the skipper, a man not much given to flattery,

admitted the supper to be a success. It was not an elab-

orate affair, nor was there much variety. But the bacon
was sweet and crisp, the sliced hominy browned to a turn,
while the frying-pan full of fat, juicy beach birds was
something to remember, and the tea was the sort that
takes you by the throat and moistens the roots of the
hair.

The sunwent behind the gnarled oaks ofHog Island a s the
cook finished clearing up the supper dishes, and tlic skip-

per stretched the dandy over the mam boom for an aim-
ing. And again the old monotone of cruising inside the

keys; monotonous, but not unpleasant. The calm, quiet

bay; the murmurous music of night voices from mainland
and key; the deep blue of tlie midnight sky and the pro-

fusion of stars on moonless night, or the bright, placid

nights when there is moonUght; the intense heat of mid-
day, broken and cooled by occasional showers; the rush
and splash of countless fish at low tide, as they seek their

prey or flee from their enemies; the calm, warm sunrises

and sunsets—all these become regularly recurring events,

and gTOw a trifle monotonous, but not wearisome.
The trial cruise of the sharpie covered the week and

demonstrated several points that, to the lubberly cook,

seemed worthy of consideration, in the first place the

vessel was in no wise fitted for a cruise. She was Asdthout

ceiling, seats, or lockers below, and her deck leaked like

a seine. Her large mainsail had no reef in it, nor any
lazy jacks, and when a sudden flaw caught her audit was
necessary to let go peak and throat halUartLs to keep her

from turtling, why the sail was sure to blow overboard;

and as it took a full minute for the cook to get in line as

"for'ard hands,' why the new white sail got wet and the

skijaper would snarl.

July is notably the month of thunder showers on the

Gulf coast. I think there was not an hour dm-ing the

week in which the muttering of thunder might not be

heard, and there Avas nearly always one or more local

showers in ]3lain. well-defined view. Usually these looked

dangerous, but in nine cases out of ten were rather tamo
affairs, and they were very limited in extent. They
would make up in the most unlooked for places at a few
minutes notice, and come sweeping and swirling down on

the sharpie, black, thunderous and threatening, in a man-
ner to startle a landsman; but it was only to scare. There

would be a puff' of wind for a couple of minutes, a smart

dash of rain, incessant thunder and hghtning for perhaps

five minutes, and the squall would sweep by and off to

the northward, the muttering thunder growing more and
more distant, while very hkely a fresh sliowcr would be

rapidly coming down from the wind ward. And yet the

vessel Avas nine-tent lis of the time ki. bright, pleasant

weather; and in spite of the frequent showers there was
much complaint on the coast of drouth.

These frequent squalls are not always so harmless.

Nine of them may be of a mild, rather pleasant type,

"but," as Byron says of his countrywomen—

"TJie tenth one may he a tornado;

For there's no telMng wliat they -.vill or may do."

The tenth one struck the shai-pie on the afternoon of the

last day of the cruise, and when she was witliin a mile of

the river's mouth on licr Avay home. The run up the

coast had been made in tine weather with a five-knot

breeze, and the skipper thought to reach moorings at the

Anclote bridge before dark, when the for'ard hands

noticed a dark, swhling mass of blue and dark green cloud

dead ahead and sweeping down rapidly on the Uttle vessel.

There seemed to be plenty of wind with it, and it was all

the while lightened and streaked by incessant flashes of

lightning, while the thunder was a constant quantity.

The for'ard hands got uneasy. "Cap," he remarked,

"there's a hard locjking squall coming down on us.'

"Let 'em come," said the skipper serenely.

A minute more and the dark, s\virling mass was witlun

a huiidi-ed rods of the vessel. The for'ai'd hands said
agam, "Cap'n, that fellow is bound to get here."
"All right, we got here fii-st," said the captain, who

enjoyed seemg the crew a little scared; but the fim was
aU knocked out of him the next minute, as the squall
stiTick like a runaway locomotive, knocking the shai-pie
down to her coamings and giving aU hands enough to do
to hold on by the eyehds. Tins distm-bed the skipper's
equanimity to a marked extent. He dropped the helm
scrambled frantically forward, let go jib and maui hal-
liards, and the sails came down by'the run. Meantime
the for'ard hands, who never loses' his presence of mind
dumped himself down at the foot of the mainmast, took
a death gi-ip on the boom, and hung on in the most
resolute manner.
"There goes mainsail overboard. Catch 'em by the

leach, you—no-sailor-man," yelled the sldpper.
"Catch your gi-anny by the leach, I flunk I see myself,"

muttered the for'ard hands, as he tightened his grip on
the boom.
But the squall passed as quickly as it came, and went

off to the southward, reeling, whirling, flashmg and
thundering itself out of sight, while the sharpie righted
herself and nodded gracefully to the light breeze^ that
followed the firief storm.
She \\ as g(jt back jnto the main cliannel and headed for

the wharf at Ajiclote, the for'ard hands at the helm,
while the skii)])er ga^ c the care and trimmed the sails to

'

meet the constantly changing course.
It is only two miles from the outer pier head to tlie

wliai'l'; and to know every turn of the tortuous comse a
man. must bt? very familiar with the river and bay; also, he
must know at a glance the significance of red sign boards,
black crosses, and trii:)ods with ii leaning ban-el on top.
A red board marks a shallou' jioint on the starboard baJik
of the channel; a black cross ditto on the port bank. The
barrel should lean t(nvard the main channel, but it some-
times leans aU wTOiig. A white tripod is a mark only
understood by the men of the coast smwey, who placed
these signals for pm-poses of their own. Single stakes
mark oyster-bars, channels used by the fishermen, or any-
thing else that the natives choose. On the whole, it may
be said that the wilderness of signs and signals tliat dot
the flats from Cedar Keys to Sarasota are a muddle that
no fellow can understand; a-nd old coasters are continually
getting aground tln-ough taking the wi-(ing side of a
tripod. Whei-efore the for'ard hands took credit to him-
self as he steered the sharpie alongside the wharf, haviiig
only knocked down one black cross and run over one red
signal, that stood in the way.
As the wind had fallen off and the tide was running-

out strong, the vessel was moored to the wharf to wait
for the flood, and the for'ard hands donned the cook's
apron once more, made a pot of ninety-six ^ler cent, green
tea and got a final supper in the scorc hed and blacliened
sandbox. After supper the skipper suggested that the
cook get into the Rushton, paddle up to the Springs for

mail and then go on to camp. "I'll work the sharpie up
when the tide turns," he said.

"It's going to be dark as Erebus," hinted the cook.
"Never you mind,'' said the skipjjer, "I can work her

up to her berth the darkest night you ever saw. Pll get
there."
The obedient cook got into the iitllo canoe, went for the

mail, got it and bei-thed the Rushton below the Anclote
bridge just as it was getting dusk. Everything at the

ranch was just as it had been left one week before, notli-

ing taken nor molested, although Kendall's wi;^ll is a noted
stopping place for the thirsty, irrespective of race or pre-

vious condition. The cook put the ranch in order and
late in the evening made a fire in the stove, which he
kept up for two mortal hours with the mercury at 88,

that the skipper, who hkes a httle posseting and coddling

on the heel of a hard pull, might have his favorite "in-

fusion" of sti-ong tea.

But 10 o'clock came, then 11 and no amval. At half

past 11 the cook let the fire die out and turned in.

About midnight there came a loud liail from the land-

mg, and the cook hastily liglited a lantern, answered the

hail, and went dovm to the fan.ling. barefooted, for the

skipper is a man. wlio doesn't like to wait for any one to

fool with shoes while he is holdmg aBo-ft. sharpie against

the tide with a setting-pole, and his \\i)])ev works in a

psychological snarl. The vessel was quickly m'jored, and
the crew Avearily plodded up to the ranch, each with a

heavv load of duffle. The skipper dumped his load on

the porch, poked his head into the kitchen, and exclaimed

in pretended astonishment: "No tea? Well, I did hope I

might have a cup of hot tea, after such a trip."

"I'll make some in fifteen minutes," said the cook,

good-naturedly.
"Oh, no, no; you needn't mind now." And he got out

the molasses, made a pot of "switchell," munched a

handfnl of dry crackers, and rolled into his bunk. The
cook also turned in. quoting softly to himself,

* * * "and that tongue of his * * *

Alas! it cried, 'give me some drink, Titinliis,'

As a sick girl."

The trial ci-uise of the sharpie was done. To the muid
of the cook it was demonstrated that the Uttle sliip was
about the con-ect thing in huU and rig for cruising on the

Gulf coast. Ti-ue, she was in a crude, unfinished state,

and her mainsail set badly, ha\dng about eight inches of

loose leach at the best. i3ut she worked under her jib

and dandy lug like a top; or under mainsail alone she

was handy as a catboat. And although she was a trifle

tender with all her canvas spread, she was spredy and

fairly stiff imder reduced sail. Her mainsad wmld be

rigged to work something like a storm trysad by a deep

reef and a button from thi-oat to leach, by which the peak

could be dropped in a blow, giving her some steadying

canvas amidships and also something under which to run

in a ''ale or heave-to bv. She was ooft. over all, 26tt. on

watG?-line and S^ft. beam, drawing, with crew and stores

on board, 16 in.
^ Ha^'ing a clean run below from stem to

stern, with an ample after-house, she was roomy and

comfortable for a partv of say four persons and their duf-

fle. One week s work by a capable man would have fitted

her for a winter cruise;' but it was not to be. Tlie long,

hot days went bv, tlie davs lengtliened to weeks, and still

she lay at her moorings', just as she came off her trial

Later in the season she changed hands, and her new
owners took her down to the Springs and moored her in

a bayou, where she stfll swung to her lines on the aotii ot

the following April, never having been out of the iTver

since the previous July. JRequ iescat in pace. IN essmttK-
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A LAME SHOULDER.
RETEOSPECTION is like gi-eatness in thai it is some-

times thrust upon us. In romance it is generally a

faded floAA^er, a silken tress, the strain of an old love song,

or a package of inlv-faded letters tied with a ribbon that is

the startiiit!,- post for a long journey into the past. In
every day life retrospection may be caused by finding the

cash side of the ledger to be" nil, tlie termination of a
horse race, a package of mipaid bills tied with a string,

the discovery that one's hat is too small the morning after

a picnic, and many other tJiiJigs quite unlike the "starter"

of the rosy-hued revieAv of the past that some novelists

delight in.

It was not sentiment that started me on the back track
this morning; but, instead, a serious problem that con-
fronted me at an early hour. I did not Icnow but I

should have to wear my'ro&e de nuit all day: simply be-

cause I could not get out of it. The sinews, muscles,
tendons, ner^'^es, et eceiera, that operated my right shoulder
were decidedly rusty and the synorial fluid had petered
out, or, T had lost the coinbination, Wliatever it was, I

was stalled; but with considerable assistance and an oc-
casional ejaculation in United States frontier language I

managed to get dressed. Then caiue an armistice be-
tween the warring mus(.'leH aiid my thmldng machinery
started. Does tills me.an that my lishing is all up for the
season? Why was I not born ambidextrous, or at least

left-handed? ^ W\^J is it alwaj's my right shoulder that is

waiting until Novernl^er wlieu the fishing is over? Why
disabled? Why must it peg out early in May instead of
—but I will tamper Avitli j^iersonal histor}' and I Tuay get
a bit of sympatliy from some reader of FOREST ' AND
Stream: if not, the marks I make by anchoring my right
forearm on my desk and moving the paper back and forth
with my left will cause the printer to swear and I will at
least have one companion in misery.
The autobiography of a right shoulder is a delicate

thing to handle. A right shoulder in writing the biography
of a left shoulder would not have to "watch out" for the
eye, and smooth over earl}^ shortcomings. I shall assist

as much as possilale an old but unfortimate friend that has
stuck to me ck)ser than a brother these many years. A
quarter of a century (tliat sounds more tluui twenty-five
years) ago 1 rode horseback far more than I used my legs
and feet for locomotion. I remember that I used to feel
tliat my legs looked like the letter O, and when I used my
feet to walk, tlmt I was as graceful as a duck on a turn-
pike. However, I did walk at times, for my father has
said that if he asked me, when a boy, to go to the post-
otfi.ce I woxxld walk first to the stable for my pony, and
the stable was further than the office. When I had out-
gTown pomes, and such small cattle, I formed an alliance
with a Kentucky horse fresh from a racing .stable, and one
that had been educated over timber. The partnership
gave mutual satisfaction until one beautiful morning
when old Blue Grass made a miscalculation and he and I
went down in one heap, from which it was difficult to dis-

tinguish horse from rider. I knew little about the few
succeeding hours, which was, perhaps, fortunate, for the
doctors were sewing and patching me up as best they
could ; and later, the doctor and a friend, aided by two
liorses and a carriage, delivered me at home much as a
butcher boy wotdd deliver a roast of beef from market,
and make excuses for the manner in which it was cut and
trimmed.

It -was many moous ere I saw more sunlight than ca-me
in my bed-room windows. My right shoulder and left
ankle were so totally smashed that I could not use crutches
because of my shoulder, nor ride a bicycle because of my
ankle; and my head looked as though I had been used for
bait. When at last I crawled out I was not particularly
handsome, but I knew that when a horse had jumped
thi-ee stone posts in succession with only room between to
land, that he might jump on to the next, particularly as it

was situated just right for the purpose. I had a glimmer
of tliis when the crash was inevitable, but after thinking
it all over for some weeks it became a fixed fact. The
truth is I had sense enough at the start to think it could
not be done without a spill , but the horse knew better. I
argued with him until I nearly pulled my arms out and
had broken a stirrup leather in the discussion, but he in-
sisted and it cost him. his life, and the doctor said if my
spm- had not caught in the saddle cloth and turned me
over and a httle out of the thick of it, it woidd have cost
me mine. I have always been grateful to that spur and
s addle cloth.

My system requked years in which to manufacture
blood to replace what I lost on the above occasion, and
then I was in Utah Territory. The ankle had been good
enough to get well, but the shoulder complained at times
and seemed to expect a pension. Another beautiful
morning and I was riding another horse, one to the manor
or rather prairie born, when he made a mess of it by step-
ping into a gopher hole, throwing me over his head and
roUing over me, which was like hitting a man when he
was down. When I found my neck was not broken, I
was rather glad that the horse's was, for he was brought
up in the country and knew more about gopher holes
than I did, at least it was so supposed. My right shoulder
was in the way again, as though it had not already more
than it could bear without complaining. After the last
capsize the shoulder was of no use to throw anything or
I might have joined a baseball club. I could not even
throw a stone at a dog unless I used my left shoulder, and
that was never properly sighted. Tliis accomits for the
fact that from the first of my fly-casting I used only my
forearm: it is no particular credit to me that this is so,
for it had to be, otherwise I might have used my shoulder^
my body and my legs, as I have seen other fly-casters.

After the gopher hole episode my shoulder led a quiet
uneventful life for a few years until I attempted to save a
lady from falling in a skating rink (mind this was ice, for
I was never blamed fool enough to strap little wagons on
my feet); but I did not plan the rescue with any system,
and when the ambulance was sent for the lady was on
me, I was on my shoulder and the shoulder was on the
ice. Of course it was the right shoulder. For some time
after the last fracas I was like the soldiers who drew the
highest pension; it requu-ed someone to dress and feed
me or I had to go undressed and unfed.
I must not give the entire history of that unfortunate

Shordder, but very recently I was fishing a trout sti-eam,
and always on such occasions I have less sense than at
other times and imagine that I can climb over, under
and around boulders, tree trunks and things like a
squu-rel, when my avou'dupois should remind me to copy
che agility of the snail.

In one place I jumped from one hoary and moss-cov-
ered rock to another ditto—and you should no more put
faith in moss-covered boulders than in princes—and
struck the rock all right, but the moss was not glued on,

and I went head first to the bottom of the brook in the
deepest part, and I think I had a good start for the bowels
of tlie earth, but 1 put out my right hand as a fender.

When I got ashore I thought, this time my arm is broken,
but it was the same old shoulder as usual. When it was
convalescent a friend asked me to ti-y his new liy-rod,

which I did, and it proved to be one of the kind that

requires trunk limbs and a stationary engine to cast with.

From that day the shoulder has visibly weakened, but I

do not know whether fiom mortification of spirit or from
being overtaxed, but T incline to think the former. If it

could enter a complaint in ])roper form, T presume it

would say: "I have killed two horses, put yon forcibly to

bed a number of times, in spite of your two himdred
pounds weight, and made you howl with pain and rage,

but that rod was the wea,ver's beam tliat broke my back,

and I am in a decline. Why did you ask me to handle a
fly-rod with the butt on the wong end?"

If there is a moral lurking around in this screed I am
not responsible for it. A. N. Chenby.
CtLENS FALIiS, N, Y,

or boatmen), and in each a most becomingly attired
sportsman. Dei>ending upon Ned's well-knomi hospi-'

tality, the paraphernalia of rods, guns, etc, were being
landed, when Ned came down and welcomed them. As
he stood talking, from the bow of each boat were landed
or exposed the saddles of a deer. These caught Ned*8
eye. He asked aljout them (it was in season); and the
young men informed him with conscious pride as to where
and how tbey got thorn; and told further of three more
they had killed within forty-eight hours, all by floating.
"Where are they?" asked Ned. "Oh, they were does and
a fawn, and we left them on the bank," Ned called a halt
in the story; and directing the gaiides to reload the boats,
gave the party a very limited time to get off from his
premises; and 'while tliey were going he delivered a lecture
to the young men, which tliey doulitless well remember
to this day. No argument or entreaty prevailed, and
they went theii' way to shanty out further on.
"Ned Buntline" w-as a noble man; and I am one of the

thousands who lament his loss. PiSEOO.
Little FALiyS, New York.

STORIES OF "NED BUNTLINE."
THE death of Colonel E. Z. C. Judson, whose vividly

drawn descriptions of sea life, under the nom de
plume of "Ned Buntline," first turned my inclinations, as
undoubtedly they did those of many other boys of thirty
years ago, toward the sea, seems to be a fitting oppor-
tunity for some of us Avho still live and remember to
place on record such little items as Ave jjersonaUy knoAv of

Mm, and thus contribute to a very large volume, should
any ever undertake to write his life, and group the many
individual acts of bravery, nobility and true manliness,
of which he was full.

Knowing him from childhood thi'ough his works, and
haying time after time, when passing through some of the
vicissitudes of sea life, recalled by a flash of memory, as
though I myself had been there before, some of his de-
scriptions which fitted; haAdng thought and recalled, in
gales at sea, in the rivers and jungles of Africa, of Cen-
tral and South America, and when cruising m the Carib-
bean Sea, along the Isle of Pines, Tortugas and other
buccaneering resorts made famous by him, the adven-
tm-es of Ms creations, I feel that I owe to his memory the
slight tribute I now give,

A few years ago I first met him in Washington and
then began a friendship which has lasted until his death
with him, my part still lives. I passed a most delightful
hour in his company. He was accompanied by his wife,
his sister and his son, a noble boy of 5 or 6, already under
Ms father's healthy teacMng, a little man and gentleman,
an adept with fly and gun, and trutMul. The party were
retiu'ning from Virgima to their New York home, in their
carriage, which, drawn by a splendid pair of Hambleton-
ians, made traveling a pleasure. A few AA'eeks ago he
Avrote me from his death bed. I answered, a,nd again,
June 19, he wrote me a long letter, from which I make
extracts:

Headquarters "Ned Buntldte," Eagle's Nest, Stampobd,
N. Y., July 19, 1886. Decw Old Piseco: Your flattering comparison
of tlie hulk propped up on shores to do this ^^'riting, and the gal-
lant, yet at last used-up Powhatan received aiui read -s^lth a ao\il
full of appreciation. The seamanship whicli brought lier safely
through her last terrible battle ivitJi ocean's might and the teni-
pest's will, can only be appreciated by a sailor. If I live I will try
to work it up. I am helpless—so weak I can hardly keep up to
write a few lines, yet my brain, thank heaven, seems clear. If I
were only able to make a visit from you a pleasure, how glad I
would be to see you here. My horses stand idle in tiieir stalls, my
wife is by my bedside night and day, and I could do nothing to
give you joy but to put rod and flies in your hand and tell you
where to go.

Previous to Col. Judson's retirement to the Wilderness
for a congenial home, he spent a portion of Ms life in this
village ; and his late death recalls many anecdotes as to
his peculiarities—aU. to his praise, for he was much liked
and respected, and exercised great influence over the
young men, m whom he inculcated the most manly ideas.
Among things spoken of are Ms organizing and drilling a
military company, and Ms pecuUarly chivalrous treat-
ment of ladies, whom he never passed without raising his
hat. I was then in CMiia, and did not meet him, but the
boys—some of them old ones now—^remember him most
kindly.
After he had built his home, "Eagle's Nest," on the

banks of the Uttawana River (between Blue Mountain
and Raquette Lakes,) he became a very noted character
in the woods. His cabin door was open to every one, and
his hospitality unbounded to all who would comply with
two or three simple rules.

No diinking of liquor was allowed on the premises.
No killing of any kind of bird or animal, and in season

or out no hounds.
As I M^as lying on the boughs at Ned Bennett's Hunter's

Camp, on the Raquette, one evening not long ago, "Ned
Buntline" became the topic of conversation, and nearly
every one of a dozen guides present had an anecdote; eveii
old Alvah Dunning, a Long Lake guide, who bore him no
love, was hiclined to chip in, which he did with a song of
his own composition , in which Ned and his peculiarities
were most graphically described. One of the guides had
before Alvah came in told the story of the origin of the
feud between them. As I recollect it was this: One day
Alvah, in defiance of Judson's decree against hou.nds, un-
dertook to cross his premises with a couple, -with which he
intended rimning a deer. Ned spied Mm, came out with
his rifle and ordered him off the grounds. Alvah refused
to go. Ned gave Mm five minutes, at the end of which
he would shoot the dogs. Alvah, still defiant, called them
in to heel and interposed his bulky body between. At the
end of the allotted time the Colonel fired, apparently at
Alvah, really at a dog, but the ball went between his
legs, which were a httle bowed, and there was one hound
less. Alvah jumped at the shot and the other hound was
at once sent to join his mate. Both balls had passed by
their own width of Alvah's legs; and when told that the
next ball was for Mm if in sight at the end of another
five minutes, it is said that Alvah made some very lively
tramping; and as he stiU lives, it is probable that he was
out of sight on time.

It is but fair that the other side of this story should be
given. It is short. Alvah says, "It's all a he."
Another anecdote illustrative of the peculiar nerve of

Col. .Judson I remember. There pulled into his wharf
one rainy evening a couple of boats, each with two guides
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AN HOUR WITH THE BIRDS.

I HAD been ill, and, feeling too miserable to either work
or read, I made my way to a iiistic seat under some

trees on the lawn, thinking to jjass a weary hour. Pres-
ently I became aware of a low sweet melody like the
strain of an seolian harp, or the music of Ariel, which
seemed to be in the air all about me. On glancing up-
ward I found that the music came from the throat of a
little golden warbler directly over my head. I felt very
grateful, and even somewhat flattered, by his efforts to
cheer me, till I chanced to perceive that I was not the
only listener, and in fact I began to doubt if he was sing-
ing for my gratification at all, or was even aware of my
presence, "as Ms whole soul seemed absorbed in the little

brown lady who sat near him, and who to all appearances
was completely entranced by the dehcious solo. I felt

decidedly de trojJ and tm-ned my attention to the other
bird voices around me.

''Look at me! see! see! see!" came a clear voice, and
balancing himself on the telephone wire I perceived the
black-throated biuiting, a handsome little fellow he is, and
well worth looking at. His vanity is very pardonable
and I think I shall look at him to his heart's content. But
now that my ears are opened I am conscious that a grand
concert of sweet bu-d voices is being held in the trees
aroimd me and I camiot devote my attention to one voice
when there are so many to be heard, but must give each
a hearing if I would judge of their respective merits.

"Whee tooral, ivJiee tooral, whee tooral, whee toora,
toora, toora, whee tooral loliee,"' sings the Baltimore oriole

in his rich melodious voice, then away he goes in hot pur-
suit of a rival, and as they flit hither and thither their

golden breasts gleam like balls of fire, while the demm-e
Httle lady for whom they are contesting qruetly looks on,
and will no doubt dutifully reward the victor with herself,
be it which it may.

"Hallo, look out, it's me, d^ye seef cliimes in a sweet
clear voice, and the orchard oriole dexterously swings by
Ms feet from the twig of an apjjle tree, and snips the in-
sects from the imder side of the leaves.

'^Cah-yah-ha" screams a shrOl voice, and there is a
flutter among the bu-ds as a rascally bluejay drops down
among them. Audacious feUow! biit then he is so hand-
some! He is a soldier bird, you know, and is elegantly
dressed in a suit of navy blue with white trimmings and
black velvet collar, and, mischievous rollicking fellow that
he is, he enjoys nothing more that to scare the wits out
some of the smaller birds. His black eyes sparkle with
merriment at the flutter he creates. But we must not be
too hard ui^on him, and if he plunders a few eggs occa-
sionally we must conclude that he but deems it a soldier's
right and privilege. He is thorougMy miMtary and goes
away shouting "Yankee-doodle, Yankee-doodle," in a deep
rich voice.

'^Mary, Mary," with startling clearness, a sweet voice
caUs, and a slender graceful bird in modest gray attire
alights in abranch near by. Why this bird should ever have
been called the catbird we never could imagine. ''Mary,
Mary." Ah! I never can hear that plaintive call without
a feehng of sadness and a vision of a fair young gkl with
great dark eyes and raven curls who died when I was a
little child, sister Mary. I remember that afterward, when
visitmg om* old haimts I heard these birds, I fancied they
missed her and were callingher name, and would gohome
in tears.

On the groimd the purple grackle are ninning hither
and thither, hunting for and can-ying away timber for
building, their bronze and rainbow-hued plumage flashing
in the sunlight. The robin redbreast is tugging away at
the angle-worms, and the little brown wren is scolding
and chattering here and there, busy housewife that she is;

and no wonder, for had they not taken possession of the
nicest little brown cottage imaginable and had everything
to then- taste when the bluebirds came and drove them
away? And there on the verandah of that same httle
brown cottage, in Ms blue cloth coat and russet vest, the
saucy gentleman is enjoying their discomfiture and war-
bMng in his glee.

From the deep woods across the river come the moiu'n-
ful notes of the dove, the sweet medley of the brown
thrush, and many other voices. But we are reminded
that the air is damp and chill, and reluctantly we return
to the house, feeling refreshed in mind and body, and
resolving that hereafter if we are troubled with melan-
choly we will spend an hour among the birds.

Violet S. Williams.
OOBALVTLLE, lO;^

Albino Red Squirrel.—While Mr. F. Satterthwaite
was diivmg neai- Allamuchy, N. J., July 11, a white red
squirrel sprang on to the rail fence and ran along for a
considerable distance, perhaps forty panels of the fence,
and then went into a chestnut tree by the road. The
animal was all white except just back of the neck and on
the shoulders where it was cream color. The fence on
which it was seen is on the property of Mr. Rutherfm-d
Stuyvesant,
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BIRD PROTECTION.
THE act of the New York Legislature passed Ma^^ 30,

1886, entitled ' 'An Act for the Preservation of Song
and Wild Birds," providee that

—

§ 3. Section one and two of tliis act sLall not apply to any person
folding a. certificate giving the right to take birds, and their nest
and eggs, for scientilic purnoses, as provided for iu section four of
this act.

§ 4. Certifleates may be granted by an y incorporated society of
natural history in the State, through sxich persons or ofiicers as
said society may designate, to any properly accredited person of
the age of eighteen years or upward, permitting the holder thereof
to collect birds, their nests or eggs, for scientific :piirposes only. In
order to obtain such certificate, the applicant tor the same must
present to the person or persons having the power to grant said
certificates, written testimonials from two well known scientific
men, certifying to the good character and fitness of said applicant
to be intrusted to sucli privilege; must pay to said persons or
officers one dollar to defray the necessary expenses attending the
granting of such certificates; and must file wth such persons or
officers a properly executed bond, in the sum of two hundred dol-
lars, signed by two well known citizens of the State as sureties.
This bond shall be forfeited to the State, and the cerJlflcate become
void upon proof that the holder of stich certificate has killed any
bia-d, or taken the nest or eggs of any bii-d for other than the pu.r-
poses named in section three and four of this act, and will be
further subject for each such offense to the penalties provided
therefor in sections one and two of this act.

S 5. The certificate authorized by this act sha.ll be In force one
year only from tho date of their Issue, and shall not bo transfer-
able.

In accordance with these provisions, preparations have
been made by the American Museum of Natm-al History
to issue certificates to qualified persons, which shall
authorize them to collect birds, their nest or eggs, for
strictly scientific purposes only. To facilitate this, a
series of blanks have been prepared by Mr, Allen, and as
these may well serve as models of their kind, we give
them in full to aid other institutions in preparing similar
forms. A number of oiu- readers who have made inquiry
on this subject will find their questions answered hare.

[.4.] American Museaim of Natural History,

Omtral Park {mil St. & StTi Ave,),

New York City, iss
Sib;
In answer to yonr request for a certificate permitting you to

take birds and their nests and their eggs for scientific purposes
under the Laws of tlie State of INcav York, I inclose an obligation,
in signing which you promise to take specimens only for scientific
purposes and to strictly observe the letter and spirit of the laws of
this State for the preservation of birds.
This obligation must be accompanied by a properly executed

bond, in the sum of two hundred dollars, and by the indorsement
herewith sent, signed by two responsible scientific men to whom
the President of the American Museum of Natural i£lstory can
refer.
No notice will be taken of any application which does not con-

form to the requirement? here prescribed.
If the certificate is granted, a. fee of one d^oUar will be charged,

to cover the expenses attending the granting of such certificates.
, President

N. B.—The bond must be executed strictly in accordance with
Section 4 of Chapter 437 of tho La v/s of tb* Stata of Nsiw Yo)'k, a
copy of which Aot is herewith inclosed.

[B.]

Application for a pe-nv/tt to collect birds for acimtlfi^
purposes mider the provisions of (JH.a/pt6r4^ of
UieXaum of Via StoJr, of New York.

....188

I, THE UNDERSIGNED, a resident of
k... ..... and years of age, do

hereby apply to tlie President of the i\jmerican Museum of Natural
History of New York City, for a ceriflcate granting me permission
to collect birds, their nests and eggs, for strictly soientihc purposes
only, in accordance witli Chapter 427 of tlio Laws of the State of
New York, being an Act passed May 20, i88t>, entitled "An Act for
the preservation of Song and Wild Birdis.'" 1 do lierehy agree and
promise that in availing myself of tbih privilege, I will strictly

comply with tlie spirit and letter of the Act above cited.

I herewith inclose my bond, duly executed in accoixlance with
said Act, and the reqnii-cd indorsement of two scientific men, cer-

tifying to my good charact^?r and fitness to be intnisted. with such
a privilege.

LS'ifmecl,]

Witn^etf^.

rOBM OF INDORSEMENT.

WE, THE UNDERSIGNED, personally know
and believe Mm to be a

person of good character', and fit to be intrusted w ith tlio privil-

ege of collecting wild bivas and their nests and eggs, in accordance
vrtth the provisions of Section 4 of Chapter 437 of the Laws of the
State of New York, which Act we ha^;o ca refull v examined and
fully comprehend.

ISion ivith name
mid addrejts
vn /ttli.]

American Museum of NaPural History,

Qmiral Park (77th St, & Sth Av.),

New York CiPu 1S8

Dear Sik:
The President of the American Museum of Natural History has

decided to grant your application for a. permit "to collect iiirds,

their nests or eggs, for strictly scientific purposes onl^s" in accord-
ance with Sections 3 and 4 of Chapter 427 of the Laws of the State
of New York for 1886, entitled An Act for the preservation of

Song and Wild Birds."
To cover expenses incui-red for postage, printing, etc., you will be

charged $1.00, on receipt of Avhich said certificate will be mailed to

youraddresB. , PrraUlmif,

tTHM PsaiMIT EXJTCltBffi JtriiT 1, 188. ., AND IS NOT TRANSFERABLE.]

American M%iseum of Natural History,

Cmbral Park {77th St. & sth Ave.),

New York City,..,-. 1S8

No
The President of the American Museum of Natural History, hav-

ing received satisfactory evidence that Mr ,

of , is engaged in the scientific

study of Ornithology and in the collection of wild birds, bird's
nests and eggs for scientific purposes, does hereby, in accordance
with Chapter 437 of the Laws of the State of New York, grant him
a permit on the condition that he wiU faithfully observe his

written promise to the President to obey the letter and spirit of

the Act for the "Preservation of Song and Wild Birds"; and in
case of wanton destruction of birds or bird's eggs, or killing birds
lor merely ornamental purposes, or for any other breach of said
promise, by the said this

certificate shall be revoked, and notice of such revocation given in
any manner the President may think best.

The holder of this certificate shall not take nor kill any game
bird, nor take nor destroy their eggs, contrary to the Laws of New
York, enacted for the protection or preservation of game birds.

Tills certificate expires July 1, 188 .. , and is not transferable. The
holder thereof is not authorized to collect specimens in defiance of

local laws or reg-ulations, nor in violation of laws against trespass
on private property. ^ . , ,

, , Prestdmt.

Kww ALL Men by these Peesenxs, thAt we
, Principal, and

Surety, and Surety,
of the of ..State

of are held and firmly bound unto the
PRESIDENT OF THE AMERICAN MUSELTM OF NATURAL
HISTORY, of the City of New York, in the just and full sum of

Two HtrsDHED Doui/ABS lawful money of tJie United States, to

be paid to tho Treasurer of the State of New York, i:or
which payment well and truly to be made, we bind ourselves, our
heirs, executors, or administrators, jointly and severallv, firmly
by these presents—sealed with our seals, and dated the -

.'.

•i.ay of In the year one thousaaid eight hundred a,nd
eighty
Whereas, the above bounden.

• has been given a Permit, dated the
day of in the year one thousand eight hundred and
eighty

, by the Presidekt of the Aiierican IMuseum
OF Natttral HiSTORT, of the City of New York, to collect birds,
their nests or eggs, for strictly scientific purposes only, iindei- the
provisions of Chapter 127 of the Laws of the State of New York,
which Chapter is '"'An Act for the Preservation of Song and Wild
Birds," passed May 20, 1886; now the conditions of the foregoing
obligation are such, that if the said

shall abstain from any infringement of
said Act, then this obligation to be void, otherwise to be and re-
main in full force and virtue.
Sealed and delivered
In tho presence of

[Seal.]
Residence

LSbai,.]
Residence—

, [Seal.]
Residence

[Seal.]
Residence

The Bobolink.—Utica, N. Y., July 26, Editor Forest
and Stream: The letter of E. H. Lathrop of Springfield,
Mass.

,
published in the lastnumber of Forest and Stream,

is very timely, and his plea for the bobolink should receive
attention. But the meadows of Massachusetts are not the
only ones that miss the sweet notes of the bobolink, for in
this State the bird is a rare sight in many quarters where
in years gone by he had his favorite haunt. A friend of
mine, an ornothologist, who has spent the past three
months in the fields and forests of central New York,
informs me that the bobolinks are disappearing rapidly,
and now not more than one is to be seen where there
were fifty a year or two ago. Most other smaU birds are
becoming scarce in this locality, noticeably the wren, and
my friend says that he has seen but one in all his travels.

Until within a year or so they have been very nimierous.
A few years since, before the decrease in the small bu-ds
became* apparent, fruit trees hereabout were healthy and
vigorous, now it is almost impossible to save young trees
from the ravages of insects, and a thrifty tree in a new
orchard is the exception rather than the rule. Apple,
pear, plum and cherry trees, all fall victims to the blight.

But the fruit ti'ees are not the only sufferers, for nearly
every specie of vegetation has its enemy, and now forms
of insect life are constantly developing. Wlteu men come
to realize the fact that the destruction of our birds is stu-e

to entail seriotis financial losses tlu'ough the faUure of

crops, then, and not until then, will they fully awaken to

the gravity of the situation,

—

^Pobtsa.

The Toledo Eaglet.—East Toledo, O., July IQ.—Edi-
tor Forest arul Stream.: Wlien my young eagle was four
weeks old it was as large as a full grown chicken. It

then showed tio signs of feathers and did not stand on its

feet, but sat up on its rump when feeding, and when in
that position was about fourteen inches high. Its head
and tieak began at that time to turn black. It was the
most helpless, awkward and homely specimen of a young
bird that I ever saw. It is twelve' weeks old to-day. It

left tlie nest July 3, and on the following day measured
from tip to tip across the wings 6ft. lin. July 11 it

meastivcd 6ft, .im., having gi-cwni 4in. m one week. We
hav e named it George Washington, but I think it should
be Martlia, for, from various 'indications, I am satisfied

that it is a female bird. In oiu- gi-and procession on the
5tli of July, the eagles were a. prominent feature, the old

birds in a large cage and the yoixng one sitting on the seat

by the side of the driver. We are taking the very best of

care of the eaglet, which promises to be a much larger

bird than either of the old ones.—Henry Htn.CE.

A Manual of North American Birds.—We leam
that Messrs. J. B. Lippineott & Co. have hi press a

"Manual of JSTorth American Birds,'' by the eminent orni-

tliologist, Mr. Robert Eidgway, Cm-ator Department of

Birds, Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D. C. Tlie

author has had unrivalled advantages for the preparation

of a treatise of this character, arising from his own field

experience as well as his comiection wdth the National

Museum, and the free access which has been granted him
to various other public and private collections of birds,

both in this country and Em-ope. The work is to contain

some 425 illustrations, suitably executed, and wiU con-

form to the geographical limits, classification, mxtneration

and nomenclature adopted by the American Ornithologi-

cal Union. We doubt not it will be one of the most im-

l^ortaut, thorough and original contributions to the

literati.xre of the subject which has ever appeared, and
presume that natm-alist and spoiiBman alike will find in

it an invaluable aid .

CoNCEENiNa Hybrids.—Philippi, W. Va., July 11,—
Editor Forest and Stream: Visiting a friend in a neigh-

boring county a few days since I made a discovery which
was new to me. My friend's house is quite near a dense

thicket of considerable extent, in which there is a plenty

of ruflfed grouse. Last summer tlrree or four of his hens,

of a lareed somewhat resembling the dmighill, brought oft'

a brood each of hybrids. The head and neck were of the

grouse, while the"tail and feet more resembled the barn-

yard fowl. They would roost high up in the forest trees

and were indifferent to yoru' presence, provided you were
100yds., or more, distant. I only saw one, a hen, as my
friend succeeded in capturing only a few alive. Have
you ever heard of anything like this before'?—J. E. H.

[We have heard of hybrids of many sorts and descriptions,

but when investigated most of these turn out not to be
hybrids at all. We should like to see one of the birds

spoken of by om- correspondent.]

An Albino CRO\^^—Friendsliip, N. Y., July 20.—

A

white crow was shot here recently by Mr. Levi Webb and
mounted bv our local taxidermist. Will Flint. The exact

color is a very light slate, shading to white on the under
parts. Mr. "\Vebb watched it daily from the time it first

sat on the edge of the nest, and tried to secm-e it aUve,

but was obhged to shoot it. It can now be seen at the

biUard paxlors of D. C. Chadwick.—A Stubbe Penn.

Buffalo on the Musselshell.—The Yellowstone

Journal reports that recently Col. Scheets, a surveyor,

saw a bimch of fifty-two buffaloes on the Musselshell in

Montana. Most all the animals were old bulls, but there

were one or two calves in the bunch.

Imm mut §itt(.

Add/)-ess aU eommunicatione to the- forest and Stream Fub. Cu.

GAME PRESERVING IN BRITAIN.— I.

('^ AME preser\ing, as practiced in Great Britain, is the
J nucleus upon w-hicli most of our true siports center,

and has now almost attained to the level of a science, so
earnestly and so thorouglily is it studied in all its bear-
ings; but without going into a long dissertation upon the
many cru-ious points for discussion, which its nearly
national cliaracter suggests, I could'not well tell vour
readers of tlte unique position it holds as an institaition in
these islands. More to then taste, probably, will be some
information upon the practical portion of liie sttbject, and
I cannot, with that end in vit^w, do better tlian describe
to them the course of procedure wbich would be iidopted
in order to bring an erstwliili- productive ;uid successful
game preserve back from a state of neglect and inefli-
ciency to its former excellence.
Game preserves in England are of several kinds, accord-

ing to the part of the country they ai-e in, to the nature
of the particular locality, and often to the taste of the
preserver himself. Personally I affect mixed shooting,
and I think the best and truest sportsmen tins side will
thoroughly back mo up; and with this fact beft)re mo, I
propose to address myself to the task of descril>ing amixed
game preserve. Let us take as an exauiple an estate say
in Dorset or Hampshne, southern counties. The estate
will consist of one or more farms, witli the usual propor-
tion of new and old yvoodland and some extent of coarse
upland down or moor. A well-built modern house, or a
picturesque rambling old manor house, provides the owner
with a dwelling; large gardens, for flowers and vege-
tables, numberless buildings constituting the "home farm;"
a carriage drive thi-ough high old rook-tenanted trees
leads up to it, and probably a wood of fine old trees backs
the picture. In these several details you have the most
prominent characteristics of an English country house,
such as would adom a large game preserve.
Let us now look at the estate itself. In size it may

vary. Some are but a few hundred acres, others extend
to three or four thousand. In the lower gi-ounds near
where the silvery trout stream meanders through the val-
ley, will be rich," smiling meadow%sof luxurious pasturage.
In summer time the cows will stand knee deep In tliehmg
grass, and in the morning you may stand trnd watch the
partridges as they feed in the meadows. Long straggling
hedges of black and white thorn di^ide these fields one
from another, while near the stream short stretches of

irregntlar fencing will complete the division wliere the
ground is too damp to admit of the thorns prospering.
Upon the higher ground large fields and plantations will

alternate. The former change from year to year at the
instance of the farmer. One season the root rrojis of tau-

nip, mangel or smede will hold sway, while- the next sees
them waving cornfields, to be foUovved in due rotation by
heavy, thick mantles of clover and young grass.
The plantations or woods may be of recent growth or

otherwise. Of late years much land has been planted in
England, and all through the countxw you may see large
areas of young safilings springing up" to form in yvars to

come deep timbered woods, such as several upon this

estate of which I try to tell you. The old woods are
mostly oak, well groy\Ti, shai>ely trees. Ash comes next
in point of numbers, and then bc(x h, lai-ch and Br, with
an occasional plane, bircli and sycamore. Beneath these
there is an undergrowth of hazel bushes, of bramble and
thorn. High nodding bracken ferns everywhere abound,
wliile the ground is carpeted with bluebells, i^rimrose vio-

let and wood anemone, which at different seasons spread
then- dehcate hues over the whole expanse. Where the
ground is unusually dry beneath the larger troi i

: Mhi.' is

but little verdure to clothe it, often notliing si! if

undergrowth beyond the th y brown stalks of a u; <n i i>iier.

Rabbits ^^^ll be fairly plentiful in these woods and iu the
summer mornings you can see them scuttling about un-
der the ferns and similar cover. A few pheasants, rem-
nants of a past numerous race, will still maintain a pre-
carious existence despite the many furred and feathered
marauders, to whose attack they are forever exjxised.

Somehow or other pheasants will often, more often tha,n

not, manage to avoid actual extinction from an erstwhile
preserve and two or three couple will continue to riin

along and reproduce their numbei'S year after year in
sjiite of all adversities.

In the autumn and winter the woods and plantations
will doubtless come in for their share of the woodcock,
which no scheme of preserving can retain and which the
closest preservation and freedom from uiolestation alone
will encourage. Tliey are curious birds enough iu form,
but far more curious in then* habits, and it will often puz-
zle you to account for tlieir idiosyncracies, not the least

curious of which then* apparent affecting of presently
unpreserved, though formerly closely preserved woods.
Wood pigeons {Cohimbua lorquatvs) Avill spend a high old

time in the plantations when the keepers are no long ;

upon their several tracks, and but for the occasional oi

currence of a tragedy in animal life, in which one of tl 1

cushats is the victiin and the hawk tho aggressor, nothing-

happens to mar the even tenor of then- ways.
When the woods, and the fields, too, for all that, are

surrendered by the departing keeper to the free run of the
vermin, the latter soon increase at a rapid rate and occupy
an important position in the community of the unpre-
served woodland. Stoats and weasels in ga-eat numbers
will hold high revel over the bodies of many slain

rabbits, both old and young; will levy for supplies upon
the nests of the countless bnds, small and large, which
people the coverts, and will prevent those few pheasants

from increasing their numbei's, and will steal out into tlir

fields and do's\-n into the meadows to prey upon tin:' fe\'.'

partridges and hares which are left upon the estate. Car

that have forsaken the joys and comfort of the cotter

hearth for the excitement of a semi-wild existence, will

liu'k iu the fastnesse.s of the rocks, which here and there

break the even surface of the land, or will oust some
furtive, fearsome C(mies from their snug but ramified

dwellings, and therein liold high revel, like the hawk and
the owl in the leafy canopy above. Sometimes one almost
conies to wish that the gamekeepers may never retm-n,

that the delightful disorder of the unpreserved woodland
may contmue, that nature alone hold sway while we
human beings look on and leam, and learning, love, for
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the untrammckd woodland and its many-natured peoples

is of itself most lovable.

And now let tt^ journey out and upward to the limits

of the cultiTiited land, let us thread om- way throuRh the

helt Of yduug fir plantation which divides the fields from
the moorland, and perhaps we may in our jom-ney put a
fox on the move; and send liim trotting off through
the thick sedge grass, furze, hcathei- and shamWes, which
here thickly ch.ithe th(- ground and hide the uimhle rab-

bits as they go scampering away, Imt for the most part

unseen. (Jorae to the inoor. we shtill find a large, undu-
lating sweep of peaty land. Iieatlu?r-clad throughout,
only here and there is the darker green and tlie bright

yellow of the gorse visible. Thick sedge grasses, chwely
growing and crinkly to the tread, short, eloB(_>-grin\ uig
heaths, mosses and many minute but distinctly beautiful

little moorland wild flowers, occasional patches of spret

and rush provide the verdure which decks this bleak and
weather-sweiJt expanse. But still it is beautiful, as you
will see, whether in your morning, noon or evening vi.sits

to it. Not much apparent life about it now, but if you
walk across and reach up to that rising gi-ound, which
forms the top of the moor, you will scind a few black
game whirring across in their heavy, noisy fashion of

flight. Or you may put up a moorland harCj some sturdy,
well-conditioned one tiiat has run for his life before the
hounds and is ready to do it again.
But it is in autumn time and in winter, if it be mild,

that the moor has its merriest time, for then the moor-
fowl "come in," as we call it. Plover, snipe, and perhaps
ai duck or two in the bog which fills the valley, will put
in their appearance on this unpreserved land and favor
it as they will none over which the keeper may liold sway.
Moorfowl are the "Heathen Chinee" of birds of sport.

Their Avays are to the furthest extent peculiar. Uncer-
tainty is iheir ruling feature; they are eccentric in their
habits as they are peculiar in their flight, and as wary as

they are eccentric and peculiar. But "still year after year
they return to the moor, and year after year they afford
to many sport and healtloful exercise in their pursuit.
We could iU spare our %vildfowl, and must respect them
because they are not amenable to the persuasions of the
preserver and yet do patronize our moorlands.
And here \ve have reached the boundary of our land.

We have seen how a small head of game manages to just
maintain itself against the attack of vermin imiumerable;
how, despite the non-preservation of the game, a few
pheasants, a sprinkling of partridges, a modicum of ral>
bits and an occasional hare or two will still eke out a pre-
carious existence upon the farm lands; and how the
moorfowl and the black game ui ones and twos will find
a congenial haunt upon the unwatered woodland adjacent,
while over the whole land the rabbits thrive and multiply.
Sometimes an estate like this will lie idle for a year or
two, both as a farm and as a preserve. The fields uncul-
tivated will throw up a luxmiant crop of weeds, the grass
lands produce a rank and fulsome pastiu'age, the hedge
acquire an irregular, imkempt appearance, the gateways
fall abroad from sheer ruin. Then has the non-preserved
estate a truly woebegone aspect and but poor chance of
maintaining 'the small head of game upon it. Poachers
from the village hard by will have a free run of the place
and hy then persevering pot-hnnting destroy every pheas-

,;a,nt and {jartridge and hare upon the estate, leaving but
the conies as prey for the numberless vermin, fm-red and
otherwise, which will soon accumulate and ravage tins
mom-nful waste.

I have in the foregoing tried to pictm'e to you a typical
Enghsh estate as it would be when left to deteriorate from
being a well-worked preserve to a mere farm, perhaps not
even that. I have sought to showwhat sort of a basis one
would have to work on if seeking to institvute or reinstate
a game preserve here. Of com'se there are many places
which would exhibit but a few details of these I have set
down. That, however, is inconsequent. You may take
it that such as I have endeavored is typical, and that is, I

assume, what Ave want. With this before us, we can go
into the practical portion of the matter and learn of the
habits and haunts of the birds and animals to be preserved,
fostered and increased; both those in the fields, in the
woods, and upon the moors; of the sport they afford,
of the vej min wliicli prey upon them, and of the menwha
would poach them. This is the scheme of a task I have
set mj'self , and it is to the due fulfillment of that task that
I hope from time to time to address myself in these
columns. Moorsian.
JJJTGLAND.

[to be continued in issue of AUG. 12.]

ABOLISH SPRING SHOOTING.
Editor Forest and Stream:
In your last issue I notice under the head of "Spring-

Snipe Shooting," a letter from my friend, Hon. Robert B.
Roosevelt, who seems to be so much occupied with his
new novel that he has failed to look at the Laws of 1885
Chap. 485—when he says it is provided that snipe cannot
be shot on Long Island before the 15th of July. This law
really makes the close season end Julj^ 10, and was discussed
by the New York Association for' the Preservation of
Game, of which he is the honored president, was approved
by that association and by Mr. Roosevelt himself and be-
came a law by the earnest efforts of that society.
A large number of our bay birds, if not disturbed in the

spring, will nest on our shores, and it was thought best to
protect these birds by closing the season until July 10.

I am sorry to say I have no shootuig box in New Jersey
to which to invite Mr. Roosevelt, if I had I should ask
him to come and help me to protect the shore birds there
by allowing them to mate and breed in the spring unmo-
lested.

I am sure Mr. Roosevelt is too good a sportsman and
friend of our game and fish, to allow himself even thought-
lessly to give one argument to the many pot-hunters who
are now trying to do away with the law in question and
all laws that help preserve for the many our birds and
fish. Alfred Wagstaff.
New York.

Editor Forest and Stream:
In his article on spring snipe shooting in Forest and

Stream, July 15, Mr. Roosevelt illustrates the point I
sought to make in a short communication some months
ago, viz., that State regulation is inadequate to prevent
spring shooting. Mr. Roosevelt makes a point on Senator
wagstaff for prohibiting shooting in New York bays when
the New Jersey gimner is allowed to kill all the snipe.

The plaint of Mr; Roosevelt is evidently hnmbrdusly
aimed, but it hits the point. There is so ranch jealousy
over State lines and State rights in this country, that
notliing Ijnt national legislation will bo fit any avail in

stopping th.e spring slaughter of birds, and especially

those of a migratory character.
Will those who affirm that there is no power in Con-

gress l,o regulate these matters, please give their authori-
ties or facts relied upon? The scope of legislation by
Congress has bef^n wonderfully enlarged in the last

quarter of a centm-j^j and if there is no power to regulate

this matter of vital importaiice to the sportsmen of the

next if not the present generation, it is time such power
were being conferred, Jap.

Mew Axbany, Ind., July 17, 1888.

FOXES AND FOXHOUNDS.
Editor Forest and Stream:

It is not an uncommon occuiTence here in Northwestern
Vermont for our hounds to catch a fox; and I think that
our foxes are as long-legged as any of tlieij* \^aTiety. The
veteran fox hunter of this section, E. W. (reer, Esq.,

Slieldon, VL., some years ago owned a hound a cross

between the otter hound and English foxhound, that in
his younger days ^\-ould even on "dry leaves in the fall

catch nearly every fox started ^sdtliin tA^ enty mmutes or

half hom-'s run unless tlie fox escaped by holing in the
rocks or sandbanks. This hound. Old Hunter, had a
most acute nose, and was seldom bothered by the fox
taldng to naked ledges or dry ploughed fields in freezing
weather. Old Hunter lived to the ripe age of thirteen;

after lie was eight years old he began to run slower, and
then an old fox would sometimes bother him for a time
by taking to the glare ice in a cold windy day.
Our foxes here'seldom play around when started, but

lead off out of the town and it is rarely that a slow dog-

will follow them longer than twelve or fomteen hom-s at

a time; and a fast dog, if the running is fair, will catch
or earth his game within a few hours run, and if the run-
ning is bad, such as a light snow crust, they will use
themselves up within six or eight hoiu*s. The surface of
the country about Sheldon and Fairfield, Vt., is of a
broken character, steep ledges and high hills faMy weU
wooded, just tlie place to try both a dog's and a fox's

mettle and staying power. ' Parker Leach.
HiGHGATE, vt., July 17.

Editor Forest and Stream,:
"

Thanks to Mr. R. E. Eoliinson for his "Notes Concerning
an Outlaw" in last week a issue. He has seen fox liunting
as a genuine lover of the sport always sees it. As for Mr.
Steck's experience, I want none of it. He tells how after a
two hours run the fox, at considerable labor, was dug out
and killed. Now he tells of the exquisite pleasure of
lugging home a gun on one shoulder and the mutilated
remains of the fox on the other. Well, when I go Inmt-
ing I always bring my gun home, and if I am lucky
enough to kill a fox I take his handsome jacket carefully off

and put it in my pocket and leave Ids mutilated remains
in some tree for the jay birds to feast on. Of com'se
there is not so much exquisite pleasure as may be had
with, iron bars and shovels digging oTJt and miudering,
not shooting, the fox. We have plenty of that Idnd of
fox Iiunters in tliese parts. I know of parties in adjoin-
ing terras that commence then- hunting by September 1

and hunt till the middle of April, killing tliree-iom-ths of
their foxes in September wlien tlie young ones are still

hanging round tlie old bm-row, and it is no more trouble
to kill them than rabbits. These are near- relatives of the
trout hog.
But to go back to the dog question. No real fox hunter

wants a slow, pottermg dog; it takes them too long to get
a fox started, and though perhaps more foxes can be
killed with them, still all the sport of fox hunting is not
kiUing the fox; and there is little excitement in one of
those dogs which, as Mr. Steck says, analj^zc each step.
A dog tliat will rattle the ti-ack right along, ^vitllhead up,
suits me, and the same dog that would never catch an old
fox here would, if taken to Virginia %\dth a dozen more of
the same kind, catch liis fox as well as their dogs do. I

have tried them from all parts of the country, and I know
we have as good breeds of foxhounds as any.
"Hotmding," of Pine View, has just sent me what he

calls a choice pup, and says if he equals his sire and dam
he will clean up anything in Massachusetts. 1 shall give
him a good chance, and when he does it will let it be
known through the Forest and Stream.

H. C. Newell.
AsHsniiNHAM, Mass^

Editor Forest and Stream:
I have been much interested in reading the articles

about fox hunting that have recently appeared in Forest
AND Stream. For more than half -a century I have spent
most of the time each winter in foliowing the sly varmints
with dog and gun among the hUls of Ncav England. I
have not been so very successful in taking pelts, but then
I have had more real fim than I fairly knew how to man-
age, although I would not s^vap cme iota of it for the
handsomest skin that ever esca])ed me.
There appears to be some misunderstanding as to how

long and how far foxes and dogs can run. Now, there are
dogs and dogs and the same may be said of foxes—per-
haps more so. When you have the right kind of day and
get the right dog after one of these "more so" foxes^ look
out for a long road, quick time, and lots of fun if you are
smart enough to keep in the hunt. I have known scores
of dogs that would stay with their fox from "early morn
to deAvy eve," and on manj^ occasions 1 have witnessed
runs of more than tAveiity-four hours dtu-ation. My old
Loud (alas! he has long been dead) was a wonderful
stayer. I well remember his first long race when he was
scarcely more than a pupjjy. The groimd for several
days had been covered with an inch or two of solid ice.

Finally, the longed-for snow came to the depth of several
inches; and at daylight the next morning Loud and I were
on a fresh track, and in fifteen minutes Loud jumped his
fox and was "arter" liim in fuh cry. Although they
went down wind to the south and were" soon out of hear-
ing, 1 followed the back track, thinking that the fox
belonged on a range of hills about four miles to the north,
and that he would soon make for them. Arriving on the
groimd, I selected a likely looking stand, and had iiot long-

to wait before I heard 'Loud screaming about a mile to
the east; and a few minutes later I heard two other
dogs that had joined him. As they were going straighc

horth I also mbvfed in that direction to the top of a hill

about a mile dista,nt. When I arrived tliere I could just
hear the dogs in the distance still going north. I then
made for the roa,d, a, short <listanc<;' a.wa.y, where I was
lucky in finding a, friend in his cutt<:'r going my way.
Jum]:iirjg iu we were soon rattling along at a, fine rate.
With occasional halts upon tlie hilltops to listen for the
dogs, we kept on until nearly noon, wlien we reached niy
friend's destination, twenty-three nii]es from home, with
the dogs gone out of heariiig still nortli. iVccepting an
invit;ition_ to tlinner, 1 Avas about to start in the direction
the dogs lia.d taJicn Avhen a man came along and told me
that the fox was playing on Buck's hill, which was a
good six miles away, and that if I would wait five min-
utes hi' Aroiild carry irie I'iglU; there. Thankfully accept'
ing his offer we Avere soon under Ava.y, and in little more
than a half hour Avere at tlie hill, wliert^ Ave coidd hear
the dogs in full cry. The \yM-h had ineroasod to aljout a
dozen, and as each one a])peared to be trying to ouiwoice
the others, the music Avas indeed glorious. Evitlently
tills was the home of the fox, as he had been playing here
for some tinn;. Leaving my companion 1 made for the
top of the hill, Avhere 1 arrived just in time to see the dogs
cross an opening below me, and Avas mucli ]:leased to see
my puppy well up with the foremost. 1 K^mained at my
stand until after sundown listening to the dogs, and then
I went to a house near by and made arrangements for
passing the night. After supper I went out and feasted
my fill of the glorious music until ]:iast midnight.
In the moi-ning I Avas up at daybreak and hastily de-

voured a cold bite that had been set out for me the night
before, and ]Mitting the fragments in my ]iockets I again
Avent to the top of tlie hiU. "There Avas not nearly so mutdi
music in the air as there had been the preA'ious evening,
as all but Loud tuid tAvo otliers liad droi:)i3ed out, and all

of these ap^jeared to be used up, nevertheless they AA'ere

going at a fair pace and Icoejiing up the music fairly Avell.

I stuck to my post until nearly noon and then crossed to
a ridge a half mile south, over Avhicli the chase had led
several time. Just as I reached the top I spied the fox
coming nearly toward me with Loud not more than three
rods behind him. Both liad their tongues out and they
looked decidedly the Avorse for wear. Waiting until the
fox had got out of range with the dog 1 pointed the old
flint-lock well ahead and pulled the trigger, but the old
gun only flashed in the pan. This ttu'ued the fox, but
at about his second jimip he landed on a steep slojie

\\die_re the wind had blown off the suoav and he lost his
footing and slid and rolled down the slope. Loud saAv
him tumble and Avith renewed life he made a foAV prodig-
uous leaps and landed on the bare ice, and so much advan-
tage had lie in send off that he got there as soon as the
fox, and before he could gather, Loud closed his jaws on
his ribs and the long chase was over.
A fcAv minutes later, Avliile I was picking my way doAvn,

one of the other dogs came up and strilving the ice pitch-
poled to tlie bottom." Although he appeai-cd to be greatly
astonished he gamely grabbed the fox and gave Idui a
shake or two and then lay doAvn beside Loud who had
curled himself up in the snow. Hoa\- long this dog had
run I had no means of knowing, but Loud had been going
more than thirty hours and undoubtedly had coA'ered
more than one hundred and fifty miles. Talie it all around
this was the stoutest and gamestrunthat IhaA^e ever seen,
but I remember seA-eral others that very nearly ajiproach
it, although none of them could boast so fine a finish.

O. M.

THE PRAIRIE CHICKENS.
Editor Forest and Stream:
Now is the time to put in your valuable work to prevent

the slaughter by market hunters of prairie chickens. This
prevention AviU liaA^e to be done in a gTeat measure by
sportsmen and farmers in the various sections of the States
affording in great numbers this very pleasant game bu-d.
Please urge these men to drive out the market hunters in
every proper Avay, and thus allow a charming game bird
to remain AA-ith us "yet a little longer';' true sportsmen
Avill never exterminate any game. I intended to liaA'e
AAuitten an article on this subject, but have not had the
time, and you can do it so much better. I hope you Avill

get in a broadside quick and keep it up. A.
Chicago, IU., July SO.

Southwestern Kansas, July.-—This locahty is about
twenty-five miles south of the Arkansas River, in Hamil-
ton county, on the western border of the State. Less than
a year ago there Avas no one living in this region between
Bear Creek and the North Fork of the Cimarron; now
scores of shanties, houses and dugouts are seen, dotting
the imdulating prahie in every direction. Here the buf-
falo, wild horse, Avolf and antelope roamed in undistaurbed
security a year or so ago, and their bones lie bleaching in
the sun by the Avagon load. They have not wdioUy
deserted us yet, for only last Aviater a party of hunters
from Garden' City near here killed seven or eight buffaloes
out of a good-sized band. The buffaloes go through here
on their way to NeAA- Mexico from the north. Wild horses
haA-e left us altogether, I think. Antelope are fauly
plenty j^et, but not as they Avere last fall. In less than "a

day's drive then we counted seventy-five or eighty, and
were not hunting them, either. One can sometimes see
ten or fifteen at a time noAv, but it is more usual to see
from one to a half dozen. We settlers, having nothing
but salt meat to eat, are apt to look with longing upon the
fat, sleek bucks, and if hj any chance or strategy Ave
manage to get within rifle range, we will have fresh meat.
But on this almost level prairie that is a difficult matter
to accomplish. I discovered that they haA'-e a regular pass
near my east line, so one evening 1 took a spade and dug
a pit four feet deep. Hiding in this, I seldom fail to get
a shot when the wind is in the right quarter. There is a
hound in this neighborhood wliich kills antelojie just for
the pleasure he finds in it; that is, he is actuated by the
same spirit as a sheep-kUhng dog, and goes out hunting
alone. He attacks the young kids; Avhen the doe rushes
in on him, then he attacks and kills her. I saw the per-
formance last week. In the way of birds Ave have num-
bers of cmlcAv (almost impossible to get within range of
tliem), some ploA^er, and that's about all at this time of the
year. In the fall aa-c have teal and other small ducks in
the ponds, some geese on the river, and also flocks of
sandhill cranes andbrant, Prahie chickens and quailhave
not yet come so far out in the "Great American Desert,"—Al. Falfa.
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AN IMPROMPTU HUNT.
ONE day last fall I found myself at 10 o'clock in tlie

morning at a- email cattle "ranche, five miles from
the North Wood Creek, in northwestern Wyoming, ^vith

nothing to do for the remainder of a long day. Having a
dislike to lying around a camp or ranche, I isroposed to
take horses and go over to the North Wood and see what
game was to be found there. This was at once agreed
to, and three horses were caught up and saddled, a hm--
ried lunch partaken of, and we were soon in motion.
George carried a little old-fashioned breechloader, the
barrel of which tilted up to load, and using a Winchester
cartridge, .44-40-200. Before we set out George started
to clean the gun, but John told him not to do it as it shot
better when dirty, as the burnt powder evened up the in-
side sui-face where it was eaten out by rust, and also made
the ball fit the barrel better. Ade was armed with a
breechloading shotgun and a .45 6-pistol, as the cowboys
call them. I carried an " 'old reliable" Sharps chambered
for 110 grains powder, with a Beach front sight and a
Lyman rear sight.

Soon after starting' out we saw a large, sleek coyote
slinking off through the grass. I dismounted, whistled to
him, and he stopped just long enough to get a ball laack
of the foreleg; be ran however fully one hundred yards,
when be fell dead. We soon had him skinned and the
hide tied behind the saddle. The ball had passed directly
through the heart. My experience has been that a coyote
is the hardest animaf that runs this range to hit with a
rifle ball, or to get when hit unless a vital spot is struck.
The horse I was riding was afraid of a gun, and the boys

told me that if I fired from Ms back he would surely buck
me off. We crossed the North Wood and were proceeding
up a httle valley inclosed with steep i-ocky sides, with a
few scattering juniper trees growing auiid the rocks.
George Avas ahead and I next to him. Suddenlj^ he stop-
ped, and threw up his little pea-shooter. I looked in the
direction in which it was pointed and saw two blacktail
or mule deer, a buck and a doe, sprmging from their beds
in the shade of a big boulder, about fifty yards from us.
I dropped the reins and was just di'awing a bead on the
buck nearest to me, when Geoi-ge fired and my horse
changed ends so quick that I found myself aiming in the
opposite du-ection and came very near firing out in the
open country. I sprang from the horse and turned
toward the deer in time to see the buck disappear over the
brow of the hill. The doe was struggling up the incline,
but before I could get an aim upon her she fell over back-
ward and rolled some distance down towai-d us. She
was dead when we reached her, shot like the coyote,
through the heart, and the ball had not sufticient force to
go through her, but was found lodged against the skin.
The pea-shooter had scored first blood, as coyotes don't
count. We dressed the doe, which was young and fat,

hung her up in a tree and strvick back ia the dhection the
buck had taken. A few minutes after as I was riding
along the edge of a little canon, I jumped him out from
under a big rock, but before I could dismount he was so
far away and running so irregularly up among the big
rocks, that although I sent a couple of balls after Mm he
escaped without injury, and we watched Mm for several
minutes until he disappeared around a point.
Near the place we discovered the fresh trail of a small

band of elk, evidently scared out by our shooting. We
followed them and in half an hoiu- caught sight of them
standing under some jrmipers across a deep canon from
ua. Leaving oxu- horses we crossed the cafusn, having a
hard climb out of it, and cautiously crept up to the place
where we had seen the game, only to find them gone, and
from the appearance of the trail they were evidently scared,
and must have scented us, as they were going fast and
away from camp. We abandoned the chase, returned to

our horses, lighted our pipes and started homeward.
When we reached om- deer we cut it up and tied it upon
our saddles, Indian fashion, and moved on. Where we
crossed the North Wood it rims tMough a narrow valley,

the second bottom being a bench some ten feet above the
creek bottom, wMch was here filled with clumps of
willows. There were quite a mmiber of cattle in this

bottom which were almost as wild as deer. After we
had crossed the creek and reached the bench above men-
tioned, I heard a clatter of hoofs and looking back saw a
bunch of cattle ruimiug out of the A\n.llows and along the
bottom to our left, and in the midst of them an old bull

elk, wdth his nose high in the ah, and as fah a pah of

antlers as I ever saw thrown back almost upon his withers.

He ran in close under the bank at the foot of oxn bench,
and was Md from om- view in an instant. Thinking he
woidd keep along the creek bottom and from his coiuse
come out upon the flat ahead of us, I spurred my horse
forward to mtercei^t him, rode to the edge of the bank,
sprang off and could see notMng of him. A shovit from
George called my attention back up the creek just in time
to see him disappear in the willows. As soon as the old

rascal had gotten out of sight mider the bank he had
stopped, confounded, I suppose, by the cattle around him,
and the scent of tMee hunters right ahead of him, and
had stood there until I rode into view two hundred yards

down the creek, when he struck for the willows. If I

had ridden straight down to the bank, or remained with
George, I would have had a good shot. George did not

shoot as he is too much of a sportsmen to wound such
large game with a gun that he felt sure would not kill it.

We watched him come out on the other side of the creek,

and trot off into the hills. I fired a shot or two after him
at long range, on the principle that there's no luck unless

there is lead flying, and we proceeded on our way, disous-

sing the incident and saying how easily we might have
killed him If we had known just wlmt Ms intentions were.

Ade soon after made a sneak on a coyote and peppered
Mm with buckshot, without any visible effect except to

accelerate his speed to about fifty miles an hour. We also

saw a couple of bands of antelope but did not molest them.

We arrived in camp before dark, and were soon seated at

a good supper, the principal delicacy of which was some
fine trout, caught by John during om- absence. After tliis

came the inevitable pipe, as we sat before an old-fashioned

fireplace filled with roaring pitch pine, and rehearsed the

incidents of the afternoon, all agreeing that for an im-

promptu hunt of only seven hours duration, it was emi-

nently successful, although we got but one deer and
missed getting the finest elk we had ever seen. Ward.
Colorado Sprikqs, Col.

Connecticut.—The prospects for the coming fall are

very good; partridges and gray s qutrrels are plenty,

though woodcock are hard to find,—J.. S. H.

"Here We Are Again."—Harper's Weekly of last
week had in it a full page pictm-e titled "Summer Wood-
cock Shooting." The artist employed to illustrate Mr.
Satterthwaite's article (which is excellent barring that
h^ calls the woodcock a "gasti-onomic gem") was Mr. J.
M. Tracy. Sportsmen who have looked at this remark-
able pictm-e are overcome with delight, for the shooter,
who is porti-ayed in the attitude of the clown in the panto-
mime when he shouts "Here we are again," is "the same
old coon," and his flint-lock "is the same old gun" that
has figured in other of Mr. Tracy's excellent pictures
of sport. Our esteemed contemporary the Sunday Call
of Newark, remarks as follows on the picture: "Very
old New Jersey guimers will enjoy the picture, because
it will certainly carry them back to the days when all
kinds of birds were shot with ]ionderous flint-lock guns
such as the sportsman in the picture is straining imder
the weight of and vainly tryijig to raise to the level of
the jngeon that appears in the right foregromid flying
away with a clothespin in its mouth. Will the inan
shoot the bird? No, he will not shoot it, unless his
ancient weapon is a scattergun of the most pronounced
type. His ami is not to km the bird but to scare it to
death by knocking the bark from the wMte birch tree in
the backgTound. It is a good thing for the pigeon that
the aim is far below and behind it, for if the man should
hit it at that short range he would certainly knock it into
next week's number of the paper. When the man picks
Mmself up, and fully recovers from the fall he is sm-e to
get when his §'oose-gun goes off:, he should promptly lash
the um-uly pomter that evidently flushed the pigeon with
the clothespin in its mouth." The Call, however, is mis-
taken. The gun is pointed a little ahead of and below the
bu-d. By the time the gunner "lets her go" the range
wdU be all right.

The Eye and the BEAR.--Fi-edericton, N. B., July 20.—Editor Forest and Stream: Mr. Braithwaite, a noted
hunter here, when out in the woods a few days ago, went
into a cedar swamp to look for railway sleepers. He
came directly on a bear with her two cubs. The cubs on
seeing him gave a squeal, and the mother immediately
made toward him with a growl, showing her teeth for all

they were worth. Mr. Braithwaite not having any
weapon with him, stood still and fixed his eyes on the
she bear. He then commenced backing out, feeling his
way carefuUy with one foot at a time. At times she
would try to get beMnd him, Avhen he woiild swing his
body around, keeping his eyes all the time steadily on her,
never for an instant removing them. She held him in
this way for nearly two hours, and did not leave Mm
until he backed out to the brow of a hill adjoimng the
swarnp, w^hen she left him and went to her cubs. He says
that in all his experience he never put in such a frightful
time, and hopes never to be placed in such a position
again. He was completely done out, and nearly fainted
as soon as the bear left him. He feels quite certain it

would have been all day with him had he stumbled or
taken his eyes off from her.

—

Blubnose.

Massachusetts.—Agawam, July IQ.-Editor Forest and
Stream: Savoy is a town on the Hoosac Mountain, Mass.
A bear was shot near there last year and another was said
to have been shot near North Adams, Mass. Two bears
have been seen here this simimer, or else the same bear
has been seen twice. Ruffed grouse were unusually plenty
around here up to April 1 ; have had no oppoitunity to

look them up since. One flock of about twenty quail
were alive and undisturbed up to Jan. 1, not three miles
from Com-t Square, Springfield; I think they survived the
cold weather, as they had good cover on southern expos-
m-es near a never freezing sjjring, and I hear one whistl-

ing occasionally now. Speak a good word for Game Com-
missioner Anderson of the Greenfield district. He is

making it hot for the bird killers.—Pine Tree.

Deer in Virginia.—Editor Forest and Stream: I see

you are greatly interested in the preservation of deer in

the Adhondacks. Why don't the still-hmiters there do
as the still-hunters do in the mountains of Vu-ginia and
West Virginia, kill aU the bad dogs? That soon puts a
stop to hounding. In tidewater, Virginia, deer htmting
is done for the sake of the chase and not for the meat, but
they are not so much hunted as to be run out of the

country. Indeed, in several counties on either side of

James River, deer are more abundant than sheejj. In
Charles City coimty they begm to hunt deer (always by
chase) about the first of November and stop the first of

January by common consent, and it is all done for sport.

—W.
Texas Deer Season.—^Mai-shaU, Tex., July 12.

—

Editor
Forest and Stream: In your issue of July 8, 1886, you
give the open season for deer in Texas as being from June
1 to Dec. 1, having been misled by the law as it existed

prior to April 11, 1883, when it was amended. See Gen-
eral Laws of the State of Texas, Chapter LXXVHI., Sec-

tion 1, page 79, which provides that the open season shall

be from the 1st day of August to the 20th day of the Jan-

uary following. Our laws, however, do not apply to the

whole State, but only to certain counties, which will

appear in the Acts of the Regular Session of the Eigfiteenth

Legislature, page 115,—Amory R. Starr.

Flight of Grassplover.—On Sunday, July 18, there

was a flight of grassplover (Bartramia longicaudd) which
passed over Staten Island and Newark, N. J., about 9

o'clock P. M., going west. They were heai-d by Mr. W.
S. R. Ogilvie of New Brighton, Staten Island, and by
Messrs. F. Satterthwaite and S. Penmng-ton of Newark.
The birds were distinctly heard and there must have

been a considerable number of them, for they were within
hearing for quite a httle while.

Stuffed Grassplover Wanted.—IMi-. F, Satterthwaite,

of Newark, N. J,, desires to obtain for a few days the

loan of a stuffed grassplover for the purpose of obtainmg
a photograph of it. The specimen will be carefully

looked after and promptly returned.

The Woodcock Fund.—Jersey Citj.—Editor Forest
and Stream: I notice a communication in last issue of
Forest and Stream by "Ajax," in regard to the
slaughter of woodcock. I do hope all the sportsmen in
JNew Jersey and New York will come to the front and
fu^^/'^^J^^" necessary assistance. Let every one send
the dollar to your paper, it will be a dollar well spent.
At the next meeting of the New Jersey Kennel Club I
will ask the club to appropriate |3S to the woodcock
tmid.—C. J. Peshall, President New Jersey Kennel Club

New Jersey.—Manchester, N. J., July 19.—Editor
Forest and Stream: Woodcock are very scarce here this
season. Bob WMte wmtered well and I think we will have
some spoi-tynthhim next season. Ruffed grouse are scarcem this vicinity. I think "Fair Play" is right, A law to
protect the dove would be of gi-eat service both in increas-
ing thexrnumber and for the benefit of sportsmen.—G.
G. W

,

T f ^Destructive Storm.—The Cedars, Oakdale, L. I.,
July 30 —The heavy storm of Simdaymght has desti-oyed
about aU the young quail. I flushed six pairs on my pre-
serve, but not any young ones; there was a covey of young
ones found, all dead but one, in Sayvillcon Monday morn-
ing. They must have been drovimcd, as the rain was so
heavj' as to completely cover the groimd.—A. A. F.

Mr. Griffin Smith, of Longmont, Col. , claims to have
shot a mountain Uon on the Little Thompson, which meas-
ured mne feet from the end of its nose to the tip of its
tail.

Massachusetts Game Law.—In communication on this
subject last week read thick covers for "strict covers,"
Aug. 31 to Jan. 1 for "Aug. 31 to June 1."

Non-Residents in Ontario Require no License to

Shoot. Come along Brother Jonathan Avith your best

shootingriron and bm-n some powder with us in a friendly

way, not as m 1813 or '37.—R. H, T. (Pioton, Ont,),

NEW YORK DEER LAW.
SECTION 1. Section one of chapter five hundred and tMrtv-foar

of the laws of eigMeen hundred and Hcventv-iiinc, entitled "An
act for the preservation of moose, M^ild deer, birds, tish and other
game," is hereoy amended so as to read as follows:

§ L No person shall hunt, kill, chase or take alive anv wild deer
in any part of the State save only from the fifteenth day of August
to the first day of November in any year, nor shall anv'one person
during such time Mil or take alive more than three doer. No per-
son, corporation, association or company slunll transport or have
in its or his possession in this St.ate, after the same lias 1 H-i'n killed,
any ^yi^d deer or venison, save only from rln 'if'ti . riTli day of
Augtist to the fifteenth day of November in ' .ojicrson,
corporation, association or company shall r for sale
after the same has been killed, any wild deer m- ; i -"ji. . a ve only
from the fifteenth day of August to the first tiny or' Ko^ enibcr in
each year. No person shall at any time, in this State, kill any
fawn or have in possession the carcass or skin of any such fawn
after the same shall have been killed. No person shall, in anv part
of this State, set any trap, spring-gun or other device at any artifi-
cial salt lick or other place for the purpose of trapping or killing
wild deer. It shall not be lawful to hunt or pursue deer with dogs
in any county of this State, except from the first day of September
to the fifth day of October m each year. It shall not be lawful to
pursue deer with, dogs in the counties of St. Lawrence and Dela-
ware at any time. If shall be lawful for any person to shoot or kill
any dog while in the actual pursuit of any cleer in violation of the
provisions of this act. Itshallnotbe lawful for any person to kill or
cause to be killed any \vild deer in conn ties of Sntlolk and Queens at
any time within five years from tbe y:: -.i /i'Df this act. No per-
son, common carrier, corporatio' ' .M or company sh.-Ui at
tiny tirno cai-ry or Irauspoit In r

: l in.vc in oossessioii for
the purpose of transportation, a ny v. i id u^^cr, or venison, taken,
caught, killed or captured in the counties of this State, oriji either
of them, except the comities of Queens and Suffolk, and any per-
son, common carrier, corporation, association or company which
has in its possession any audi wild deer or venison, taken, caught,
killed or capttired in any of t'lio said counties of this State as afore-
said, or in either of them, except the counties of Queens and Suf-
fol, shall be deemed to have tliem in possession in violation of this
act except, however, that they may transport or have in possession
for the purpose or transportation, from the fifteenth day ol; August
to the fifteenth day of Nox ember, not more than one carcass of
wild deer orvenisoi], taken, cavight, killed or captured in said
counties as aforesaid, or in either of tljcm, for each owner of said
carcass as aforesaid, proxided that such carcass be accompanied,
by the owner. This section slvall not apply to the head or feet of
wild deer wdien severed from the carcass. Any person oJTejidiug
against any of the preceding provisions of this section shall be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and in addition thereto shall be
liable to a penalty of one hundred dollars for each wihl deer or
tuvm so killed, hunted, p-.irsned or trapped, or f<.ir each carcass or
part thereof transported or had in possession for transportation
in violation of this act, and for every spring-gun so set, or wild
deer or fawn skin or venison had in possession, and nia,\' be pro-
ceeded against therefore in anj; county of this State in xvliicli the
offense was committed or in which the offender or prosecutor may
reside or have an o/Bce for the ti-ansaction of business.

8 3. Section three of said act is hereby amended so as to read as
follows:

§ 3. No person shall hunt, kill or take alive an>- wild doer by the
process or mode commonly kno^\'n as crusting, or enter any place
wiiore the wild deer are yarded with intent to kill, take alix e or
destroy the same at any time. Any person oftending against any
of the provisions of this sc-tion shall be deemed guilty of a misde-
meanoi-j and in addition tinn'to shall be liable to a penalty of one
hundred dollars for each vv ild deer so hunted, killed, taken alive
or destroyed.

g 3. Section thirty-six of said act is hereby amended so as to read
as follows:

§ 36. Any personmay seU or have in possession any hare or rabbit
or any woodcock, any ruffed grouse commonly called partridge,
any pinnated grouse commonly called prairie chicken, and any
black or gray squirrel during the month of December, and any
quail from tne first day of .laimary to the first day of February,
and any fresh venison from the fifteenth day of No\-ember to the
fifteenth day of December, and shall not be liable for any penalty
under this act, pro-rided he proves that such game was lawfully
killed during the periods alio \s'ed by this act and not transported
contrary to tlie pro\isions therenf.

§ 4. Chapter five hundred and lU't.y-seven of the laws of eighteen
hundred and eightv-flve, entitled "An act for the better preserva-
tion of wild deer," is hereby repealed, and aU other acts or parts

of acts inconsistent with tlie provisions of this act are hereby
repealed.

i n. This act shall take effect immediately.—CTaxp. 194, Laws of
1886.

"That reminds me."

185.

IN the year 1843 Hczekiah Northwest, a farmer living in

Orwell township, Bradford county. Pa., started two
deer on what is known as the Sugar Loaf in Oi-well town-
sliip. He killed both deer with one bullet. After killing

the first one tiie same bullet went twice around the hill

and killed the other deer. Some may doubt this, hut it is

true. Now, I will tell you how it was done. Hezokiah
had only one buUet when he started, and after kilUng the

first deer, he stopped and dressed it and found the bidlet,

which he loaded up agam; and then he followed the other

deer twice around the hUl and killed it. P.

Athens, Pa.
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DOBSONS.
THE most likely places to find dobsons axe in brooks

and riTcrs below dams and factories, where the wa,ter

is low a i)art of the time. I believe they are to be found

in nearly aU natural trout sti-eams. Provide yourself

with a net such as is used to catch minnows; it should be

of good strong twine, 2 or 3ft. across, with an iron

hoop, the hoop'made oblong, so it will cover more space

on the bottom of the stream. A net made of mosquito

netting will do for a few times, but it soon wears out and
the water does not pass through as readily. Take also an
iron-toothed rake, or, what is better, a potato digger. Set

your net in some narrow part of the stream where tlie cm--

rent will pass through it; keep it upriglit with a forked

stick shaped like a hay fork, placing the handle end of

your stick before yoiu- net and let the net fall back against

the forked ends.
'

If you have some one with you to care

for the net you will not need the stick. Now, go above

the net and with votu- rake stir the coarse gravel and smaU
stones, so that the rile will pass thi-ough the net; and lift

the large rocks with the hands and let them back again

nearly as you found them, for some other dobsons may
•want to live there, and they prefer flat stones for a hiding

place. When you start them out from their hiding

places the cuiTent carries them against the net. and they

immediately catch on and Avill remain for a few minutes;

but you had better examine your net often.

More dobsons are lost by improper care than are used for

bait. They are nattu-al fighters and they cannot bear high

temperature in the sun if kept out of the water. Get a

good sized box (an old boot or shoe box will do, a box of

this Icind will accommodate a hundred witli ease), bore

some holes in the end near the bottom and cover them
-with wire netting. Put some coarse gravel from the bot-

tom of a brook spread about ibi. thick evenly on the bot-

tom; place some small flat stones on the gravel with some
pieces of rotten wood if jon have them; next get some
moss from the bottom of a brook; tliis known as rock

moss, it grows on stones and is about 1ft. long and con-

tains insects on which the dobsons feed. If you cannot

get it you can use the moss used by florists and nursery-

men to pack their goods m. Place the moss on the stones

3 or Sin. deep. Place vour box in some cool place where
it will be out of the suii, on the north side of a building or

in a cellar. Now get an old paint keg or something that

will hold water and place it on or over your box and fill

it with water and fix it so that it will run a very slow

stream or just drip. A pail of water will do for twenty-

fom' hoiurs. Place your dobsons in the box and they will

soon find hiding places. If you sliould have any trouble

with their crawling over the top of the box make a screen

to keep them in. You can keep them in this way all the

season. Mass.

JUNE TROUT FISHING IN MICHIGAN.
''E have just returned from a four weeks tiip to

northern IVIichigan. We camped three days on the

Boai-dman River trout fishing with good success, going
from there to Follet's landhig on Elm Lake—Follet's Creek
was fairly alive with trout, and a couple of hours fishing

each day secured us all we wanted to eat. One of the

catches was seven trout weighing 51bs., another of six

trout weighing 41bs. Henry Mack caught the largest,

weight 20oz. Battle Creek, which empties into Elm
Lake one mile from FoUets, is a first-rate trout stream,

the water is clear and cold, is easily fished and is packed
with trout.

From Follet'swe went to Southerland's on Eoimd Lake.
During the five days we were there, no less than seven
wagon-loads of men and boys came with boats, spears,

gigs, jacks and pine knots, for the pm-pose of taking fish

at night. It was not good weather for spearing, but they
took away over four hundred fish. I asked one of the
men if he did not know it was against the law to spear

fish? He says yes, "but they all do it.'' At the narrows,
between Eound'and Elk lakes, is a favorite feeding place

for bass and Mackinaw trout, and almost any still night
jack-lights can be seen off Skegeemaugh Point. One man
told us he only went fishing occasionally; the last time
he had speared eleven lake trout weighing 1271bs. , these
he salted down, and when they were used up would try

his hand again. This sort of fishing with a ten-foot pole

is fast making away with the bass and lake trout in this

chain of lakes. I notice "Kelj)ie" is doing some good
work for the protection of fish against spearing. That he
may be successful is the wish of many.
The largest fish we caught here, were two 41bs. small-

mouths, one 4jlbs. large-mouth, and a lib. brook trout.

One morning Harry was fishing in the lower end of the
lake, and hooked a fish which played peek-a-boo with him
for a few minutes, and then said "good-by," taking Ms
hook and six inches of line with him. Twelve hours after,

another party fishing in that part of the lake, boated a
41bs. small-mouth, which had Harry's hook and line fast-

ened to him. Frogs were used for bait, with the aid of a
landing net we could catch as many as we wanted in a
few minutes. I see that "Kingfisher" has added another
to the list of "speckled beauties." At home, ladies who
wear square and three-cornered patches of black court
plaster on then faces, are called "speckled beauties."
On a bright sunny morning we broke camp and cross-

ing Round Lake pulled up Torch River to the mouth of
Rapid River, and up this for aboiTt two miles where we
came to a good camping place. From the mouth of the
I'iirex to a point about a half mile above camp, the river is

quite free of logs and overhanging trees, and affords fine

fly-fishing. We fished near the camp most of the time as
enough trout to supply the table could be got 'without go-
ing far. The first evening, in an hour's fishing, and within
fi:fty yards of camp, Harvey took eleven and I nine
trout weighing from 4oz. to 12oz. each. One day we
walked two miles up the river where the stream is quite
rapid, and among the logs, roots and mossy banks we got
some big fellows, but we enjoyed the fishing most near
the camp where we could use a fly, even if we did not get
such large fish. After enjoying ourselves liere for a fcAv

days, Ave put our traps aboard one evening and floated

quickly down stream; turning up Torch River we were

soon heading across Torch Lake to Spencer Creek, where
we an-ived just at dark. Putting up our tents was short

work, and then sittijig around a big fire, we had a juUj
time talking, smoking and singing. A whip-poor-will and
a loon threw in their notes at times, in an "Amen" and
"God bless yon" sort of a way, that reminded us of a camp
meeting. Wc were at Spencer's four days, fishing in the
mill ponds and the two creeks. One evening wliile stand-

ing in two feet of water, a school of about forty trovit

came and ran then- noses against my rubber boots, they
3ncandered around me for a moment and then struck out
for deeix'r wat«r. I threw a gang of flies after them and
it seemed to me that the whole school went for them at

once, such a rushing and flapping of tails and fins I never
saw; one of the largest caught on to the leader, and while
lie was sailing off to the right, another took the tail,

and such fun for me. In five minutes the two little

fighters came up and let me imhook them without making
the least fuss. They only weighed 14 oz. both together,

but they were game to they backbone, the fought man-
fully and gave up like gentlemen.
Now a good word for camping-out life. In Michigan

especially I never knew of any sickness whatever in camp.
I tiiink if the cork-and-bottle an-angements were left at

home and only pm'e water drank, there would be little

use for a medicine chest.

From Spencer's we went back to Follet's, and from there

overland to Traverse City. While the boys were making
preparations for the triij home, I hunted up Meade the

guide. It was like old times to see liim again, and we
had a pleasant chat while waiting for the train. We
found plenty to talk aljont, as we had taken many trips

together. All being ready we jumped aboard the train

and were soon on the way home. Our trip had been a
sixccess in every way, and we were well pleased.

J. O. S.

OOLUMBUS, Ohio, July 8, 1886,

A CAST WITH "PISECO."

THE daily papers had told that the famous old warship
Powhatan had arrived in New York harbor and had

been put out of commission, therefore I knew that

"Piseco" would spend some time on shore, and a few days
later a letter came from Mm announcing tliis event, sa.y-

ing that time was a burden upon Ins hands and asking if

it would not be possible to wet a line with him. A few
days before an invitation to join a friend on Lake Super-
rior had been declined and another from one of your well
known correspondents to beguile the black bass in Back
Bay, Lake Champlain, had been regretfully acknowledged,
and I had written "Piseco" that wliile my heart was with
him, that portion of my anatomy would be all I could
spare at present. The ink had not yet dried upon this

answer when a letter came from Mr. Stimson, manager
of the Mountain Home, saying that the trout were plen-

tiful, and that in order to "meet them on the June rise" I

would haA^e to be on the ground within a few days. This

coming on the top of "Piseco's" letter broke me all up.

The allusion to meeting them on the June rise assumed at

once the form of an invitation and of a challenge. A post-

script was added to the letter already Avritten to "Piseco"
saying that I would meet Mm at Kemseix, on the Utica
and Black River road, witliin forty-eight hours, and we
met. I had left New York at 9:15 the evenmg before,

breakfasted with liini at Remsen, after which we drove
thirty miles in time for dinner at the MountainHome, on
the east branch of the West Canada Creek. A challenge
by the dogs warned the household of our apiiroach and
we received a greeting that astonished my nautical com-
rade, who soon paced up anddoAvoi the piazza asthough it

was as familiar as his own quarterdeck.
In the afternoon we tried the creek, fishing some two

miles of still water, but it was late in June and the trout

were on the riffs and only to be had by wading, a practice

formerly indulged in with great pleasure, but abandoned
on accoimt of certain protests from a sciatic neiwe, for

which I entertained profound respect. This nerve and I

get on very well together as long as it is treated fairly, but
it has become quite independent of late, and it is given to

strikes, boycotts and locking out. We have submitted
the differences to arbitration, and the terms of om com-
pact are these: So long as I refrain from wading cold
trout streams and chilling the aforesaid nerve while its

fellows, the spinal column and brain, are enjoying the
heat of a June sun, there are to be no pangs, j)ains or
penalties, and as I prefer \o^v shoes to i-ubbers for wading,
we have compromised and do not wade at all, hence
"Piseco" and I fished from a boat. The result of this boat
fishing was a plentiful yield of httle fishes termed chubs,
dace and shiners in the vernacular, terms which like

charity, cover a multitude, not only of sins, but fishes.

A faithful whipping of some two miles of still water
brought us but three trout which we considered fit to take
home, and these three would hardly equal a pound in

weight. The fingerlings which rose to our flies were
returned.
In the morning we climbed the monntain at the back

of the house to Wilmurt Lake which nestles on the moun-
tain top. and after an hour's hard work had succeeded in
lifting oiu-selves some 850 feet above the creek below,
when we found that a drizzling rain had set in, and
rubber coats were brought forth from the creel before the
rods were put together. It was evident that a cold north-

easterly storm had set in, and some one has said;

Wlien the wind is in the north

The skillful fisher goes not forth;

When the v/ind is in the east

It's good for neither man nor beast.

and as this storm came from between the two points om
plain duty Avas to go across the lake to the lodge and stay
there; aa^c did not do om- duty, Ave cast our flies around
the lake and took some very fine trout, but AAdiether this

was AA'orse for the trout or for the adage is an open ques-

tion. At noon I introduced the Captain to Catherine, the
colored cook at the lodge; the fact that I had never met
Catherine before did not at all interfere A\nth this cere-

monious performance, nor did the dusky Catherine ap-

pear to realize that there was any informality in the
proceedings.
We fished the lake three days in rubber coats in weather

Avhich varied from a pelting rain, which I cannot distin-

g-uish from a Scotch mist, into what might be called a
drizzle. At times a fog hmig upon the mountain tops and
again it hung upon us. Being in company Avith a naval

officer who is supposed to be familiar with this sort of
thing, I asked him if he had a fog horn. He said he had,
and I took one. vVfter that the fog lifted a little; the cur-
tain did not seem to be up before it was rung doAvn again,
and with these variations the same scenes were enacted
over again day after day, but, Like Mark Taplej', we were
always jolly. The Li-ou"t rose fairly, however, and during
this time AA'ckdled all tliat we and our boatmen needed at
the lodge, and sent down some to the Mountain Home
b»loAv. HoAv many did Ave kill'? We do not know; Ave did
not count them any more than we counted how many
times Ave smoked that afternoon, or how many times tlie

fog lifted, and we enjoyed the scenery. Trout should
not be reduced to mathematics, although there are per-
sons who like to do it. Men liaA^e measured Niagara in
order to knoAV h(nv much pleasure they may have enjoyed
Avhile looking at it, and men have ct)imted hoAv many fish

they have taken in a Aveek and have Aveighed them; but
when I look at Niagara there are no thanks for the man
who tells how many feet and how many inches it is from
the crest of the falls to the foam below. And one who has
his mind on mathematics when fishing may possibly
enjoy fishing, but I never enjoy mathematics. The fish

taken were not weighed. Some of them vA'ould probably
have tipped the scales at a ptauid, but none were killed

which weighed less than three ounces.
It is the fashion here about Wilmurt Lake to use larger

hooks than either Captain Beardslee or myself ai'c accus-
tomed to cast for trout of from one to tAvo pounds, and
while Mrs. Stimson dresses her broAATi-hackles upon Nos.
1, 2 or 3 sproat hooks, which are very killuig, I prefer a 6

to 8 when expecting fish of from | to lib, in Aveight, but
a 9 to 11 for smaller, A brown-hackle seems to be the
favoiite fly Avith most anglers hi Wilmurt Lake, and
"Piseco" and I kept a sort of a running record of om-
catches, and we found that on these waters, in this east-

erly drizzle with a leaden sky overhead, the most killing

flies were the coachman, the professor, the royal-coach-
man, the Parmacliene-belle and the oak-fly.

The time for leaving approached and found us on the
lake, each in his boat Avith his boatman; Ave rowed up ui
the dnection of "Piseco," and on rounding a point saw
him get a good stiike; it was soon eAddent that otir sea-

faring frieiid had hold of somethuig which made his reel

sing, and that he was highly elated thereat. I suggested
mildly that he haul his sheet aft and lay her up close to

the wind, but he replied "avast there," whatever that
means. The run of the fish Avas soon checked and the
Captain began to reel in; the strain bent his supple rod in

a beautiful arch, Avhile Avith his right hand on AA^hat in a
moment of excitement he might have called the caj)stan,

he reeled in sloAvly. The fish approached the surface
imtil I could see that it was a huge one, A sudden leap

in the air, the rod straightened, and the fish Avas gone.
The snell had parted at tire head of the fly Avhere it prob-
ably had been slightly chafed by some previous capture,
I imagined that the Captain 'would use all of those
naughty nautical terms, such as, "avast there," "splice

the main brace," etc., but he did not; his eyelids drooped,
and he merely said, "Let us go home."

"Captain," said I, "that fish Aveighed fully 41bs." He
glanced in my direction, and said in a wavering tone of
A'oice, "He Aveighed 5flbs,, but I want to go home."

Fred Mather,

TROUT EAT TROUT.

I RECENTLY Aisited friends where there is a magnificent
ever-flowing spring of clear, cold, soft water, Avhich

forms a small pond or pool some 25ft. in diameter, densely
shaded hj a large, low-branching beech tree, thus forming
a most delightful retreat for the family and visitors dur-
ing the hot hom-s of our heated summer days. So charm-
ing is the place that a portion of the pool and bank has
been floored and comfortable seats arranged thereon, and
from the number of names and dates recorded Avith a
knife in the smooth bark of the trunk and wide-spreading
arms of the grand old beech, it is quite certain that visit-

ors haA^e not been like "angels' visits,"

While enjoying the quiet and coolness of this lovely re-

treat, I was greatly interested in the movements and
habits of a dozen or two of brook trout, from eight to

twelve inches in length, that have their home in the pool.

A sUght moA'^ement on my part, and like a flash they fled

to the cover of the Avooden floor whereon I was standing.
But if no noise was made they would soon make their

appearance one by one, till all were in the open water;
and woe to any insect that touched the surface.

So much by way of inti-oduction. Trout have inhabited
this pool for many years, and some have grown to nearly
double the size of any there at present. But there are no
fingerlings nor fish of any other kind. These trout must
have been bred in this place, and if so, then many others
must have been spaAvned Avith them. But if trout do not
eat trout, where are the remainder of the spawn?
Now for a fact that came under my observation while

watching the habits of these particular trout, and I Avill

leave the further discussion of the question to those who
may have made trout life a study. While sitting, with
others, on the platform, a violent splashing was heard in
the water beneath, and soon the cause of the commotion
Avas discovered by the appearance of two trout in a death
struggle

;
one, having seized the other atliAvart and just

back of the gills, M^as persistently holding his grip, while
the otlier was doing his best to escape it. After several
violent struggles, in the open Avater, both passed again out
of sight under the floor and the commotion ceased, so that
the result of the contest was not known . The captor was
from 10 to 12in. long, and the victim not less than six or
seven, and my impression is that the latter escaped, for

it would have been impossible for the captor to have
gorged him as he held him when last seen. J. H. D.

PouGHKEEPsrE, N, Y,, July 19.

[It is AA-ell knoAvn among trout culturists that when big
trout are short of rations they take to gobbling up little

trout ; and when once this cannibalistic habit is by dire

necessity acquired, it sticks, even in the midst of plenty.

When trout once discover how delicious trout are, they
Avill never turn from their evil ways.]

Sea Fishing.—If any of your friends want fUtn and big
flsh, either drum in the surf or 1,000 good-sized blackfish

a day, Anglesea, N. J, , is the place. Accessible from
Philadelphia via West Jersey R, R,, 9 A, M., 4P. M.,
everyday. Week's Hotel, Anglesea, from $1.50 to |2a
day, and plenty of luck.—J,. M. S.
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THE MASTIGOUCHE LAKES.

IT was growing dark as we finished our raih'oading and

_
stepped out on the platform at the little hamlet of St.

Felix de Valonis, some fifty miles from Montreal. Our
party had a small beginning up in the mountains of cen-
tral Pennsylvania; a'f New York it was increased by the
addition of fotu' gentlemen, and at Montreal thxee more
were taken on, so that we had but little spare room in the
four buckboards that were waiting to take us to St. Gfi-

briel de Brandon. We were soon filing through the vil-

lage for our ride of eighteen miles to the clubhouse at
the Mastigouche Lakes. A long, weary climb brought us
to the summit, and as we sat down to blow, from away
down the jnountain side came up the roar of the swift
river. In a tew minutes, as we rested there, the clouds
lifted, and tlu'ough the birches we saw the lake as it

flashed in the sunshine, and our journey was ended.
I shall not undertake to tell of all the merry times we

had as after our day's tramping we gathered in front of
the great stone fireplace that took uj) one end of the
parlor; how the Colonel and B. and. E. with their jokes
would hardly give us time to catch our breath; nor can I

repeat the pleasant stories of each day's experience that
went into the common fund. In a former article I told
of the beauties of this wilderness. The few months that
had passed seemed., if possible, to have added to them;
the waters of Lao la Clere seemed brighter than in the
warm weeks of the summer before; in Lac la Eoche down
in its depths I could see among the rocks the hiding place
of some of the beautiful trout that came into my landing-
net those days. On this lake one afternoon I had made a
long cast, and had about retrieved my line A\'hen I saw
a number of feet from the boat the fin of a large trout
cutting the water as he rushed for my fly. I was afraid
to strike with my light bamboo in that i^osition. Catching
my fine above the reel -^^uth my left hand, a qiuck jerk
and I had him hooked; a beauty he \A as, as I landed liim
in the canoe after a ten miniites' fight. There was an-
other fisherman that was having good sport too. We saw
several trout break from the water a few rods dow7i the
lake. A lai'ge otter soon made his appearajice, but
quickly dove out of sight. In a few hours' fishing I took
thirty-five trout that weighed 16^1bs. From a pool in the
river we took OA-er seventy. It was a siglit worth seeing
to watch my partner, whose long legs and whose experi-

ence in these Canadian waters often took him where
others dare not tread, as he stood on a rock in the middle
of the rapids and pulled them in until his pockets were
filled, then waded ashore to unload. I sat on a great
boulder quite unmindful of my flies, after which the ti'out

were rushing, only as they gave a signal that they wanted
to come in out of the wet. I am sure I had an equal share
in his pleasmre.
On our return as we slowly floated dowa the riA^er into

lake No. 2, I miscalculated the length of the cast and got
my stretcher fly tightly fastened on a dead tree .that had
fallen into the stream; a few inches above the water
dangled my dropper; from his roost in the treetop a fiae

trout spied' the tempting hackle, and breaking from the
Avater hooked himself and hung there high and dry until

the canoe paddled up.
What a merry song our reels often sang as a strong and

gamy trout would run off almost the last coil; how the
springy bamboo, ever ready to give and take, held taut
the slender line as some angiy one would try and shake
out the stinging hook. Nearly aU of my catch was taken
with the fly; sometimes in the"very deep holes we dropped
a worm, but slowly paddling our canoe around the shore

we rarely failed to get a rise as we cast oiu' flies in the
riffle off the mouth of the little streams that here and
there come down through the mountain gorges. Near
the outlet, from out of the shadows of the driftwood,

some sti-ong fish Avith a swirl like the dip of an oar would
carry among the logs the tempting fly that we had throAvn

close beside an old pine that some great storm had up-

rooted and the wiuds and the cm-rent had fastened there.

As we diifted quietly over the smxken ledges, casting to

the right and left, sometimes steering between the rocky
islands as the gentle wind now and then came dovna the

lake and put out the clear reflection of the tall hhches
•with its ripple, out of the clear waters would spring these

beautiful fish; sometimes they missed and would try

again, and were soon in our creels; sometioies they
.seemed to mistrust that the feather and the tinsel was but

a, cheat, and would not make another attempt. We
marked the spot and consoled ourselves Avith the thought
that they would be larger and would have forgotten all

this when A^e came for them in the September days. In
this Aveek's outing were many of these incidents that go
to make up the full measure of one's enjoyment in these

too short resting spells, and make doubly bright the

anticipations of those days that are to come. Soon our

party began to break up, business calling some of them
long before they were ready; others leaving with but half

their plans carried out, promising that when the mosqui-

toes and black flies were gone we would meet again; one

started for the lakes further away, to exi^lore an unknown
land: we all wished him a glorious time, as he had taken

great pains to see that all the ncAv comers were allotted to

desirable places and had good guides. As I Avrite these

lines I seem to hear the roar of the rapids and get tlie

sweet scent from the pines, but the ringing of my tele-

phone bell breaks the reverie and tells me that the bright

waters of the beautiful Mastigouche Lakes are far away.
Spicewood.

New BeunswiCk.—Joe Jefferson, of Rip Van Winkle
fame, and J. A. Wood, of Boston, AAdth their famihes, and

Mr. W. Magee, of St. John, recently returned from a

twenty-tAVO days fishing torn- on the Southwest Mira-

michi." Thev report good sport, and wouldhave remained

longer had not the extremely low water compelled them

to leave. Mr. Jefferson OAvns a summer resicience at the

mouth of the ClearAvater, a famous fishing stream and

one of the chief ti-ibutaries of the SouthAvest Mu-amichi.

The nearest building to him is the Salmon club house, at

the mouth of BurnthiU. Mr. Magee reports poachers

very destructive on the river, and wonders why better

protection is not afforded.

The Barmecide Club.—Utica, N. Y., July 20.—Editor

Forest and Stream : I was very much mterested m Mr.

MUIard's stories and experiences given in the Barmecide

Club, especially his reasons given (Jidy 18) for allowing the

fish rest on Sunday. It all came about from being lost on

G Lake in MorehouseviUe, Hamilton Co., N. Y. I take

the liberty to explain to him, through this commimxca-

tion, where he was and about the lake they came to in
their eft'ort to get back to Pine Lake camp, only one and
a ((uarter miles. I don't believe you could catch MiUard
in that Avay now. The lake that he mentions finding was
a A-ery nice little sheet of Avater , situated a ciuarter of a mile
east of the trail from Pine to Gr Lake, up on top of the
mountain, hall a mile from G and three-quarters of a
mile from Pine, with its water running into Pine. It has
no name, and contains no fish—at least there have never
been any caugat nor seen there. I Adsited it myself this
spring, but could start notiung or see anything. Let us
all, AA'hen we are in the Avoods, giA-e the fish a rest on Sun-
day and keep the day as sacred as possible. It Avill make
better men of us. I hope Millard Avill never "get left"
again.—D. C. M. IL

Restigouche Salmon.—July 2%.—Editor Forest and
Stream: Please find hercAvith the salmon score at Indian
House camp. River Restigouche, 18 davs. 6 rods: Total
number of fish 264; Aveight, 6,2201bs.;'' average, 23ilbs.
per fish. The rods stood in numerical order, 107, 74, 30,

30, 12, 10. One lady in the party killed 80. Heaviest
fish, seibs.; scA^eral from 30 to SSlbs.—An Old Hand.
The St. John (N. B.) GloU, Jidy 21, reports: Dr. F. W.

Campbell, Mr. H. R. Ives, Mr. T. H. Stearns, of Montreal,
and Mr. W. M. MacPherson, of Quebec, members of the
Upsalquitch Sahnon Club, have returned from their fish-

ing gTounds on tlie Restigouche, and report the fishing
good. Dr. Campbell and Mr. T. H. Stearns had nine days
fishing, Mr. MacPherson eight days, and Mr. Ives (who
had to return home ill) three days. The following was
the catch: Dr. F. W. Campbell killed 19 sahnon Aveigh-
ing 221bs., IBlbs., 251bs., 211bs., 301bs., 241bs., 201bs., 221bs.,

Sllbs., 221bs., 121bs., 271bs., 121bs.. 221bs., 261bs., 281bs.,

241bs., 261bs., 121bs. Mr-. Stearns killed 14 salmon, weigh-
ing 231bs.. 241bs., 201bs.. 2Slbs., 251118., 231bs., 271bs.. 28lBs.,

191bs. , 26lbs. . 201bs. . 25lbs. , 201bs. . 181bs. Islr. MacPherson
killed 11 sahnon. weighing 221bs., 241bs., 251bs., 121bs.,

lllbs., 241hs., 261bs., 22lbs., 281bs., 121bs., 2Glbs. Mr. Ives
killed 4Salmon, weighing 211bs., 241bs., 241bs., 251bs.

[We should like to have other sahnon scores.]

A Big Shakk in New York Harbor.—In that part
of the lower harbor of New York called Gravesend Bay a
big monster shark Avas cajitui-ed on Satimlay last. The
beast was loft, long and weighed 4501bs. and was on ex-
hibition at Blackford's in Fulton Market all day. It Avas

taken by Capt. John Morris Avho had gone out with nets
to fish for market. The nets Avere hardly in the Avater

Avhen Capt. Martin Hinds, one of the fishermen, spied
several big sharks folloAving the boat.- The men baited

then- long shark hooks Avith mossbunkers and then tlircAv

them overboard. Tliat r|uickened the pursuit of th e sharks
and presently their leader was hooked. The shark at once
became belligerent and plunged toward the smack furi-

ously. Two of the men stuck it with harpoons and an-
other banged it between the eyes AAnth an iron bar.

Quickly tiu-ning the monster made off in an opposite di-

rection, and it took the strength of the fi ve men in the

boat to check its flight, Avhich was not done imtil nearly
all the line was paid out. After about a half liour the
shark was dragged into the boat, gashed Avith harpoon
wounds and badly bruised from the blows of the iron bar
on its head.

The Sunfish of the Ooeajs'.—Editor Forent and
Stream: In one of your last issues an article slates tliat

the flesh of the sunfish is not edible. I must liastcu to

dispute this with my own experience. In 1870, near the

island of Corvo, one of the western islands off Portugal,

Avhen on the brig Surprise, Capt. Elisha BroAvn, of Boston,

A\'e captured a large sunfish, such as you describe and
figure. He was so large that a tackle had to be rigged to

the end of the main yard to bring him to the cook's gal-

ley. We saved the liver oil, and fed cabin and steerage

as well as creAv with the meat. Tlie outer skin of the

fish was black and quite thin; then came the 2in. or 3in.

layer of white hard blubber, like rubber; then the meat,

having a fiber and look of lobster when boiled, onlj^ some-

Avhat redder; the taste Avas also hke boiled fresh lobster.

It was easily digested by all Avho used it. If my word is

not enough,' I Avill look up Avitnesses to prove these facts

willingly.—Sawbones (Boston).

Address all comnmnicatdons to the Forest and Stream Pub, Co.

TRANSPORTING FISH IN THE BRITISH IS1.ES.

[Read before the American Fisheries Society.]

BY AV. Y. cox.

THE improved methods of refrigeration so extensively

practiced in the meat and fish carrying trade of the

United States. Avere not applied to those industries in Eng-
land at the time of the International Fisheries Exhibition,

London, 1883. _ ,

Even the old method of packing fish m boxes with ice for

transporting purposes, was very defective, if we may iudge
hy the condition of the fish when they ai-rived and the boxes

were opened.
, , ,

In the markets of London. I frequently saAV Avhole boxes of

fish that came from a comparatively short distance "packed

in ice," that were spoiled ami totally nuflt for food. Very
often the fish Avere discolored, and seldom were they very in-

viting in appearance. If it had not been that a fugitive

piece of ice was occasionally discovered in the bijx Avith wet
straw, there would scarcely have been a suspicion that there

had been an attempt made to carry the fish in ice. It seems

iSportati__-,

when these methods are in such common usf> ni ocean tran-

sit, whole cargoes of frozen meats being daily brough^ to

London from all quarters of the globe, even from New Zea-

land. Of the fish coming to London from adjoining Avaters,

I found those that came by railway in a worse condition than

those that came bv water.
„ .-, ,

Aside from the more frequent handlings of railAA'ay borne

fish the unwholesome condition of unsuitable cars had,

doubtless, considerable to do AAfith their deterioration. No
ohiection could be made against many of the cars run on the

special fish trains to London, for they Avere as good, perhaps,

as any of au old and obsolete style; but there were others tor

stmitary reasons that would have not been permitted to run

wfire it not for a blunted and indifferent public sentiment. I

shall not speak of these myself, but state the case through

the words of others.
. ,i .i.- iA Avitness before the corporation said: "You aU think we

load our fish in proper fish trucks. That is a great mistake.

We load it nearly all in bidlock track."? not cleaned out.
Seven out of ten come in ordinary bullock tmcks."
Another witness stated that "most of the fish comes in old

cattle trucks, lime trucks, manure trucks, or any kind of
truck that happens to be handy at tlie station, l' haA-e had
plenty of barrels Avhich had contraoted so much lilth that my
man had to wash them before taldng them on his back.'"
"Were you ever on the platfoim Avhen a return Grimsby

fishA'auAvas being shunted?" asks an English editor. "If
you Avere, you are not likely to forget it." Having stood on
the platform, candor, a loA-e of truth, and an olfactory not
over-sensitive either, Avill not permit us to disagree Avith this
gentleman, for truly, as he says, "the stench is abominable,
and there is little wonder that fish are condemned when they
arrive at the markets."
Such anauseating condition of things seems almost iiicrcd-

ible to us Americans familiar Avith the cleanly-kept refriger-
ator cars fitted up by Chase, Ridgw-ay and others, tliousands
of AA'hich bear fresh meat and fish to and from inland !)oints
hundreds of miles distant, yea, eA^en from ocean to lu ean.
But still more incredible is it that railways in the British
Isles have not long since found it to their selfish interests, if
not the pnblic Avelfare, to adopt some modem methods' of
transporting perishable objects.
How far Ijenind the age and how short-sighted it proves

thehi to be when we find au English paper asking, "Cannot
science persuade the railway companies or large smack own-
ers, or merchants, to have .suitable fish vans, refrigerating or
ice A'ans?"
The exhibition did much to educate the English people on

this subject, and toward its close, in October, iss:i the Eisli
League (limited), of London, placed refrigerator curs (Knott's
patent) on the London & NorthAvestem Kaihvay. The trial
trip proA'ed successful, when sixty baskets of fresh herring
were brought from Wyck, in North Scotland, to London.
They were sixty hours c.n route, the shipment moving at the
rate of nine miles an hour.
From an English standpoint it seemed Avonderfui that the

fish came .550 miles inland in good condition, one of the
papers stating that "they avere as dry and .sweet, and clear
about the eyes, as though they had only been draA\m up from
the North Sea a short half hour or so before." These fresh
herring, the first ever l)rought from North Scotland to Lon-
don, retailed in market at from four to six cents a dozen.
The Fish League contemplated extending the system from

A'arioiis important fishing ports to the chief centers of popu-
lation,_ Extortionate rates of the railways werc^ found to be
the chief obstacle the League had to encounter. It ^^as plain
that if the companies Avould not make concessions that the
era of the refrigerator car Avas almost as remote a.s before,
and the problem of cheap fi.sli would not he solved in this
way. Since 1883 I am informed there have lieen some conces-
sions by the railway companies, but with true proverbial
consei-vatism there has been but little progress made in
adopting that which has proven such a boon to all classes in
all parts of America.
WASHINGTON, D. C.

hnmt
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FIXTURES.
DOG SHOWS.

July 27 to 31.—Dog ShoAV of the California Bench Show nnd Field
Trials^ Club. E. Lcavesley, Siipt., 436 Montgomei-y street, San
Franoisco.
Aug-. ;;i to 27.—First Annual Dog Show of the Latonia AgriciU-

tural .Association, Co^'iJlgton, Ky. Geo. H. Hill, Manager, P. O.
Box 76, Cincinnati. O.
Sept. ] and First Show of the American Fox-Terrier Club, af

NtswpiiTt, H. 1. For fox-ifii-i.-ra •.xcUvsi'voly. Edward Kelly, Sec-
retary, 45 Exchange [ilace, New York.
Sept. 7 to 10.—First Annual Voe; Show of tlie Tri-S(;,ate Fair Asso-

ciation. Chas. Reed, Secretary, Toledo, O. Entries close Sept. L
Sept. 8 to 10.—Horucnsvillc, K. Y., Liog .Show, Farmers' Chlb

Fair. J. O. Fellows, Superintendent, H ornellsA-ille.

Sept. 11 to 17.—First Fall Dog ShoAV of the New Jersey Kennel
Club, Waverley. A. P. Vredenhurg, Secretary, Bergen Point,N. J.

FIELD TRIALS.
Sept. 31.—Field Trials of tlic Manitoba Field Trials Club. Chas.

A. Boxer, Secretary, Box ;.'82, AA nm; peg.
Nov. 8.—Second Annual Field Trials of the Western Field Trials

Association, at; Abilene, Kan. R. C. Van Horn, Seereiary, Kansas
City, Mo.
Nov. 8.—Third Annual Field Trials of the Fisher's Island Club, at

Fi.«her's Island, N. Y . Max Wenzel, Secretar>\ Hobokcn, N. J.

Nov. 23.—Eighth Annual Field Ti-ials of the Eastern Field Trials
Club, at High Point, N. C. W. A. Coster, Secretary, Flattansh,

Kings county, N. Y.
Dee. C—Eighth Annual Field Trials of the National Field Trials

Club, at Grand Junction, Tenn.

A. K. R.-SPECIAL NOTICE.

THE AMERICAN KENNEL REGISTER, for the registration

of pedigrees, etc. (with prize lists of all shows and trials), ia

published every month. Entries close on the 1st. Should be in

eai-ly. Entry blanks seut on receipt of stamped and addressed

envelojje. Registration fee (50 cents) must accompany each entry.

No entries inserted unless paid in advance. Yearly subscription

$1.50. Address "American Kennel Register," P. O. Box 2833, New
York. Number of entries already priated 3898.

MASTIFF MEASUREMENTS.
Editor Forest and Strea7n:

. ^

Last spring some mastiff owners insisted that their dog.s

stood 34 and others 3.5in. high at the shoulders. A careftd

measurement of one of these dogs made him but 31in., when
his owner claimed that the dog should have lieen measured
Avith a tape measure from the ground up and over hctAvcen

the shoulders, giving as his authority a well-kumyn jiulge,

who is one of the members of the American Mastiti Club. 1
was satisfied the judge was \vrong, and having occasion to

write the Hon. Secretary of the Old English Mastift Club,

Mr. Richard Cook. I asked him about it. His reply reads as

follows: "Eor height, as you .say, place a flat piece across

his shoulder and measure from the ground to the undei- side

of the horizontal piece, and when you find a mastiff more
than 33in. high, please let me kuow."

I have just learned from your paper that an American
mastiff club has been formed and officers elected.

_

I should have supposed the gentlemen Avould have Avi.shed.

the co-operation of all those interested in the breed, and to

that end have giA'en public notice before organizing. Was
it because they might not get offices that the promoters prac-

ticed such secrecv? It looks very much that Avay, particu-

larlv so in the absence of the well-knoAvn names of the gen-

tlemen wlin have made the breed familiar to American
readers. Now that everything has been arranged to the sat-

isfaction of the "disappointed exhibitors" of the late " es^

minster Kennel Club show. wiU the general public be asked

to contribute to this "close corporation;''"

What is the use now of an American Mastitt Club when
Ave have the Old English Mastiff Club voting money to be

competed for in this country? Besides, all prorainent Amer-
ican exhibitors and lovers of the breed have joined or are

ioining the English club, which makes the American mutual
admiration club unnecessary excepting to further private

In conclusion, I would humbly ask, Avhy call it the Ameri-

can Mastiff Club? Is it to distinguish their oreed from the

German and English mastiffs? V- Halpemak
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ENGLISH KENNEL CLUB'S DOG SHOW.
[Froni a Snecial OOfrfesppudieiit.]

TTTE English Kennel Ch\h held their twenty-seventh ex-
hibitioji of spovdug ami nthev di j.gs in the Royal Aqua-

riinu, "Westminster, on .Tntic, 20 ami •'.(), and July 1 and 3.

The total entry (inrliidiuLr (loiiljle entrii-s) aniounteu to 1,284.

Tho benching .ind feeding of the exhibits was as usual in-

trusted to Sni-atts Pateiit, while the i<eneral management of
tteshow was very satisfactorily earried out by IVIi'. Edwards,
with a well disciplined Ht;i If of keepers. Taken altogether,
the arrangements were all that could be wished for. The
weather was intcnselA' liot, and as the exhibits were all under
glass, the heat w as very trying u]_)on the dogs^ and we were
informed tlie number of applications by exhibitors to have
tbeir dogs removed exceeded tliose npon any other occasion.We were also informed that one or two auiinals died during
the show,
Bloodhounds were rather better in quality than quantity.

Nestor, well known, won again in the challenge class, the
small but typical Cromwell holding tlie leading position in
open dogs, with first and second in bitches going to Jaff and
Progress, two sisters.

Tn the challenge class for mastiffs. King Canute won with
Maxininian second, both looking well. Prince of Wales,
that Wiwj so successful at the last (Jrystal Palace show, com-
ing he. He IS smaller than those placed over liim and not
so good in bead, al tho agh better on his legs and looking
better now than at the Crystal Palace. In tlie chaJlenge
class foj- latches Lady Clare, he. , is of good tj^ie, but falls
oi¥ behind the shoulders and iu quarters. Cambrian Prin-
cess won well, being the largest and of the pi'oi'cr tyjie, sec-
ond going TO tluit good typ>ical liriiidle Zulu Empress. In
open dogs, Prussian Prince, he. , has a good typical head but is
rather small. His body and bone are good, quarters just
moderate. Ilford Chancellor, third, reported upon pre-
viously, is small and throaty, but typical, with good bone
and legs and feet. Heinidal, lie. is plain. Admiral, c, is
a light firiiidle and \-ery plain iu head. Beaufort, the War-
wick winner, was second here, and we i:h ink might have
been first. We look upon Victor Il'ii.go, first, as best in size,

and Beaufort liest lu type. Boatswain,' vlic, is of good size
and a fair good dog, showing age about his muzzle. Mint-
ing, also vlic.. is young and wants to be furnished, being
short of wi-inkli!. He also might be better before the eye.
Lady Tsaliel, lirst in bitches, was correctly placed. She is

good iu head, Imt not so good as her kennel companion, Lady
Clare; hi.iweA-er, of the two we prefer Lady Isabel as being
larger, better made and possessing the best quarters. Lady
Blanche, second, is not so large as some, but is of good type
and has good body, feet and legs. Toosie was looking well
and got third. Zillali, vhe., is a brindle of good lengtli and
size; she wants wrinkle and squareness of muzzle. Mr. Lee
showed a very nice stamp of bitch witli no name given in the
catalogue; vve noticed the same ;uiinial at Warwiek. She is

bad iu color of face, large in ear ;uid small. There were two
classes of puppies and ouly one entry, Mx. Hutching's Auti-
clea. The prize was withheld.

In St. Bernards, Plinlinimon had the challenge class for
dogs all to himself, and he was looking remarkably well.
We find iu the catalogue a very long and extended list of his
Rdnnings, which if his stud fee had been added to it, we
would have considered the entry a very complete advertise-
ment. Mr. Chapman came second in the challenge class for
bitches with Lady Eva, the brindle and white ta Mascotte
gaining the coveted card; l)ut ^ve preferred either Etfrida,
vhc, of Lady Eva to the wiTuier. In open dogs, the brindle
and white Sir Ciiaiies -won second. He is a very large speci-
men and was shovsTi iu won.derful eonditie)u. He might be
better iu head, quarters aiul tail. Ponf, tliird prize, is much I

smaller than the \'^inncr, Imt remarkably good in type. His
body i^olor is light, bvit l.is j_n.cirlviii^r.s ai^e .tj;,....:)d. Kiu.i:; Saii-
rus, reserve, is smaller than some of the others, rather large
in ear a/id with t.ail carried high. Pliuy, fourth prize, is
brindle and white, with not enough of bodj^ but he is young
and will improve. Hesper. ^^'iuner of first, is equally as
large as Plinlinimon, and is better in head and ears, and we
think may turn the tables on the champion before long. At
present his quarters are not .strong enough, but with age
they may dcA'elop and improve. Ple%Tia, a daughter of Plih-
limmon. Avon easy in rough bitches, and we consider her
about the best young bitch we have seen, the well-known
Ci'evasse IL only winning vhc. reserve to her. Crown
Princess of Orange, second prize, is another good bitch. She
might be squarer in muzzle. Third went to Lucilla, of good
stamp, her body is all white; but we consider her a good way
behind the winners. In .smooth dogs, we liked Benedict,
second, equally as well as the winner, Victor Emanuel. In
bitches, Hilda Josepha. third, is good in type, but small.
Eirst and second are botli good ones, the winner a very light
orange in color. Rough and smooth puppies were shown
together. In dog puppies, Bombastes, the winner, is a good
smooth. Alpine .lack, second, wants time. In bitches, the
mnner is of good size. Her head is long and narrow, and she
is light in bone. Belgarde, second, we like much; she is of
good stamp. Third prize was mthheld.
Newfoundlands were a good collection and the winners full

of quality. The breed has made wonderful strides in the
right direction the last few years.
In the challenge class for deerhounds old Bevis I. won over

Clansman. In open dogs Angus_, the winner, is a very fine
specimen. Ashljourne, third prize, is another good one in
size and quality, his color is a wheaten or red. In the open
dog class Donald IL, vhc, is rather .smaU and thick in skull.
Robin Adair, second prize, a light liver, possesses great
quality fjut is wank at present in quarters. Jock, reserve,
was about the Ijest in the class, bar his quarters which may
yet improve, but at present he moves badly. Luath Barry,
vhc, is a good dog shown iu tlie rough. Buscar IL, also vhc,
is plain in shoulders, not deep enough in chest and a trifle
heavy in ear. In bitclies Spey III. , reserve, wants more con-
dition. Brona, third prize, is small but well made and seems
a very compact little bitch. Spencer, second prize, was out
of form and showed age. Cherie (late Ladv) won well, she is
a .grand bitch but wants more quality iu head, bei ng rather
strong in skull.

In greyhound dogs, the winner, Happy Claydon, \\'as about
the best and well placed. Balkis, second, is well knomi, and
as there were no challenge classes Laucashire Witch and
Telegram III. won first, and second in the bitches,
Pointers as a collection were among the best we have seen,

Milton Bang winning in the challenge class for dogs, and
Glee Avith no opponent held the same position in bitches.
Mr. Beck's dogs were absent. In open dogs, large size. Rath-
more Rex, c, is a very nice made dog, just strong enough in
shoulders but weak behind. Bang's Boy, first, is good in
shoulders, feet, stem and general character. Gladstone, a
good second, was beaten by the winner in style. Jack's Baby,
third, is another good dog'not in the best condition, and just
heavy enough in head. In large-sized bitches, the lemon
and white Aldine Bell won easy. She is a good one all
through; she is blind of one eye. Climax made a good
second. Third was withheld, but we think Flora V. should
have had third awarded to her. There were only three in
the class. Small-.size dogs were a remarkably good class, the
winner, Don of Cornwall, is one of the best we have seen,
and we think he will yet improve wdien another six months
older. He was claimed by several at his catalogue price, 53
guineas, and evevd.ually purchased by his owner hack again
for £75. Kite, third prize, is another good little dog, but not
so good as the winner in legs. Molton Baron, he, has about
the best pointer head in the class, but is deficient in body,
legs and tail. Naso of FrinStead made a good second, being
a dog all round above the average. In small bitches the •

winner, Milton Ringlet, is a very handsome liver aud white.
Third prize went to Gift, II., and iu the opinion of some she
ought to have been about first, but she was shy. Village
Star wa s absent. We undei-stand that Mr. Bulled was un-
fortunate in having her accidentally xjoisoned. Duchess of
Cornwall, second prize, is of good stamp. She Is particu-
larly good in body and lione.

English settens weie a very moderate collection. Count
HoAs ard wiuuing easily over young Rock HI. iu the chal-
lenge class, Bonnie l iell winning in hitches, having nothing
against her. In t he oj;en clas.qesthe winners are well knoAvn
and often reported on. In bitches Madame Rachel, a very-

handsome bitch ^vith good head, ear,^ and style, bnt just
small enough and light in eye. Her color is a dark belton
with a black patch on body. Milton Rhoda, reserve, is a
nice liver ticked one. Secoiul went to Empress Meg, lemon
and white, She has a good head, but her qu.irters are l ather
wca,k. Third went to feva, another lermaj and white. Taken
altogether, Ave must sft.y we were disappoiid.ed in the Eng-
lish set ters, expecting to see much better classes at the Ken-
nel Club .slioAV.

Bl.ack and tan setters, as a lot, were better than usual.
Be.aumont Avon in the challenge class, bnt tte ujueh ])re-

ferred Czarina, In open do.gs the winner, Jock, is dark in
color. His lu'ad is long, Init father coarse. Duke of Devou-
shii'e, r-esci-A e, is sh(n t in head and throaty. Merkland Don,
sPe'ond ))rize, is a .gorid dog, possessing good coat and feather.
Third AA-ent to Heailua' Ben, another good dog, iust strong
enough in chest and large in feet. In bitches Bellinont, the
Avinner, is rather leggy, and her feather is light in color
behind. Teddy, third prize, is light in body and out of coat.
Heather Bloom, Avdnuer of second, we faucied was about best
in the class.

In Irish setters Mr. Wilson had a walk over with Nellie,
Avho AA'^as looking very \A'ell, In 0]>en dogs Frisco won. He
holds his a.ge aa^cII, but we never fancied him of tho correct
type of Irish .setter, considering his color and expression of
face against hini. Carr(jwdore, third, is rather lighter than
first and second. Second w ent to Kildare, a .good level made
dog. He AA^ants peak, and is not as full of style as we would
AA'ish for in an Insh setter. Lalla Rookh won fir.st in bitches.
She was looking wonderfully well. The Iri.sh getters Avere
behind, owing, uo doubt, to the Iri.sh exhibitors not turning
up, the Dublin shoAv being tho previous week, and we be-
licA^e Cork comes next week.
In the collie challenno class Dnblin Scot won somewhat

easy from Captain. We understood Mr. Docki-ell, the owner
of Dublin Scot, is going to the States and intends taking a
few of his collies oA-er AAith him. Wild Daisy had a walk
over in bitclies. Mr. Megson aa^ou in open dogs with a very
nice collie, Vulcan, a nice dark taAATiy' sable. His face is of
good length, but deficient in cliaracter. Beacot, vhc, we
thought as good as any, barliis tail, which Avas carried too
high. Flockmaster Avas absent. Paramont, fourth, we
thought above the avera.^e. He is getting away from the
leggy appearance he had when younger. Flock, fifth prize,
is a good dog, plain in head. Sydney, out of form, won sec-

ond, Flurry II. won well in bitches, AAdth a veiy nice bitch.
Precious, second, and Miss Penelope a good third; the class
was very poor for a Kennel Club show. The dog puppies
Avere a very poor lot, including the Avinners. In bitch pup-
pies Pitch Dark Avon. We admired her very much and un-
derstand there Avere several buyers for her. She afterward
AA'on the Collie Club Derby and Are believe she will v^dn more
yet before long. The others were fair, but a good Avay behind
the Aviiiners. The shoAV of collies was not up to usual Kennel
Club form
In Basset hounds Botu'bon and Fino V. again met; both

Averc shoAvn in good form, and we agree \Aitli the decision
AA'-hich pl.aced Bourbon first. In open dogs, Zeus III., winner
of second, has a tine long head and gook peak. Chassepot^
fi..--st, is a laxge .size lemon-marked dog. Avith great length of
head and large ears; this dog Avas shown thin. We expect
him to tui'u out a good dog Avhen furnished, Le Eanfaron,
third, is a nice hound, not so good in ear as some. Barrister
is plain aud has a bad skull. In bitches second Aventto Ber-
telo, a good colored hound and a good-bodied one. Sandal,
the AAdnner, is a very nice hound, full of quality; her body is
mostly white. Fury, third prize, was not looking well; she
Avas sutfering from skin disease. In puppies, Wazir won
Avell. The class Avas a small one; four competed, including
the second prize winner in the open dog class. There was
only one entry in bitch puppies and it Avas absent.
There were only three entries in Dalmatians, and Mr. Faw-

diy was again first and second.

Pomeranians had only tAvo entides, the white Charlie and
the moderate black Noir.
Mr. LaAvrence once more won easily with Lyris in the chal-

lenge class for poodles. In the open class we'fancied Doctor
and Peck, the latter a good dog, not clipped or tampered
Avitli, but shoAvn naturally, and Ave noticed several others
also. Peck carries his coat most over the loins, and it is
rather short on shoulders; he also carries his tail too much
over his back. There was a good Avhite one shown, Trico-
trin, which got vhc along AAdfh another Avhite, Belle, equal
in prize list, but we cannot see in what other way. Tn
bitches, we thought the second prize. Kiss, .should haAa?Avon.
In bulldogs Rustic King Avas first, beating Black Prince.

Grabber was absent. Queen Mab having no opponent in the
corresponding bitch class. In large-sized dogs and bitches
there Avere only tAvo, Jem Mace Avinninp; easy. In the next
class the AAdnner, Jumbo VIII., is good in he'ad and ears; he
is straight in barrel, weak in pasterns, and open in feet.

0.sweip:o, second prize, is a good bodied brindle and AA^hite, a
bit pinched in face. Claudian, vhc, is good in chop and
Avrinkle. In bitches Scissors was first with Dolorus second,
Miss Sancho making a good third, being good in bone and
body, a bit short of wrinkle. The next class contained good
quality and the Avimiers were correctly placed. Dona Sol was
a good first. Amy, second, is only moderate. There were
only three in the class. A pupjjy above the average won in
puppies.
Cairo won in the challenge class for bull-terriers, not look-

ing so Avell as nsual, he is .growing AAorse Avith a.ge and was
in Dad coat here. In large-sized do.gs and bitches first Avent
to King of Hearts, a large, young dog not furnished, second
going to Young Paradox, who, we understand, lias been sold
to go to the IT. S; he is of good t.ype of the medium size; he
might be better in shoulders and back. Khedive, third, is
thick in skull and snipy, In the next class Ave think the
Aviniiers well placed. In the small ones under 201bs. weight,
Cribben Avas sold and gone fi-om the show Avlieu we looked
for him, he also Avon at Dulnlin, yet we certainly prefer his
kennel companion Florence and think she ought to have
beaten him here.
Airedales were just about in their usual form, the Avinners

are Avell knoAAm

.

In the challenge class for Irish water spaniels there Avas
only one, Young Hilda. In the open class for dogs and
bitches there were only two entries, ooth very moderate.
Clumber spaniels seem not to make much headAvay, old

Psycho is about the best Clumber of the lot.

In the challenge class for Susses or liver-colored spaniels,
Tinkle won easy; we consider this a good specimen with her
appearance mnch damaged owing to havirig lost one eye. In
the open class Mr. W^oolland ha,il it all his ownx way and his
specimens deserved their position. Mr. WooUand" won the
special prize offered for the best team of this variety.
In the challenge for blacks Squaw properly won over

Negro, although M, Shirley seemed to study much over the
matter before he ga\"e his decision. In open dogs New^ton
Abbot Darkie, first, is short and coarse in head. We prefer
the third priz;e, Victor, from the same kennel, and Avonid
have placed Beverley Rex fii-st. In bitches Beverley Domino

won Avell, she is a wonderfully Avell made bitch with the best
of legs, which are short and ' straight, good qnarters and a
good level spaniel, as good as any going, hei' coat is also
straight and good; Ave understand that there was a long
pricerolfered for the yunng bitch aud refu.sed. The second
prize ^vlnner IS another .good one ,ind Avas well placed. In
the next class Fanciful AVon over Newton Abbot Beau and
Ea,Hte.n's Bi'uce. The next class had only two entries, the
winner looking well. Counsellor was not in form. Only
two Avere entered iu the next class and one was absent.
Clifton Ruby got the prize, Avhich we don't expect to see
her do when tliere is any coinpetition.
Obo had the cham]jiou class for cockers to himself, but we

find the classification is for cocker and other small field

spaniels; so, .speaking correelly, there was no cocker class.

Bob Obo Avon in the open dog class. We think he was close
on the AA'eight, although in low condition, Little Smut is

m ore our idea of a cocker, but po.ssesses a topknot and la

much out at ert)ows. In' the con-esponding bitch class we
fancied the commended BeA'erley Fan as best in the class^

and, from a cocker point of Adew, we believe our opinion was
pretty Avell indorsed. She is long, low, good in color and
coat, with a cocker head .and moA'eraents. In puppies, first

and second Avas divided between the Susses Bridlord Victor
and the black Beverley Domino, both good ones and difficult

to beat.

In fox-terriers Result won, with his kennel companion
Re,gent, second. We fancied The BelgraAdan for secona, with
Regent third Biokenhur.st Stiii^, reserve, is weedy, and
was outclassed. The bitches were placed about right, biir. they
are all fine and too small to our Avay of thinking. In open
dogs, the Avinner, Beggarmau, h.'is ,a good terrier .face, but
too .small, ears not carried close to head, he Is high on the
leg and too much arched in back, Rollicker, second prize, is

a bit [clieelcy, but Avell built. We think the white Lucifer
as in Prescenti should have been first. He is a perfect
picture in size, bone and style, but not so long or so punish-
intc in head as Result. We next to him thought Veiii,foni-th
prize, should haA^e been second. Veni is a good terrier all

over, a workman, aud has a good head, and we think, his
skull would be better if a. little flatter. In bitches, Rachel,
the Avinner, is in our opinion about the be.st bitch we know.
She has a good head, with the best of feet and legs and
shoulders. Her general style is as good as could be wished
for. We could see nothing in the class to come near her.
Venilia, fifth prize, was the vrinner at Warwick. She has
gone off greatly and is now a very moderate animal. Dia-
hiond Spark, the Avinner in the puppy class, is a very promis-
ing young one, white AVith lemon mark on one cheek. Raby
Balner, second. Is not ImproAing in head.

Wire-hairs as a lot were good, Burton Wildbriar win-
ning in the champion class, but closely pressed by Carlisle
Tack, who does not improA^e AVith age. In open do.ga the
AAdnner turned up in Brittle, who Avon here at the terrier

shoAV during the Avinter; he has improved since then, and is

one of the best, bar his chest being a bit AAdde. Foiler,
second, is a real good dog, plain in skull and coat not quite
straight, but feet, legs, shoulders and quarters are all that
could be Avished for. Mr. Carrick won in bitches Avith a
good one, but was closely pressed by .Stockton Blossom, a
very good coated bitch, Avith the best ofle.gs.feet and .shouldei-a;

her ears are not as well up on the head as Avanted and her
eye is rather light. Wire-haired puppies, bar the winners,
were poor.
Bedlingtons were only a moderate lot, not what we see at

some north country shoAvg.
Iri.sh terriers did not turn out in as good form as at Dublin

the preAious week. Bachelor Ave think Avas correctly placed
over Playboy, AAdio was shoAvn rather heavy of flesh. Poppy
Avas placed over Extreme Careless in the next class.

Some parties thought they should have changed places. In
ojien dogs the AAihner has gone coarse since he won in the
puppy class at WarAvick, and"Ave think Blue Peter lucky to
come second. We would have placed liis kennel companion
Begum first, and let -Jaques's Blue Peter and Glenavey come
next.. In bitches, Poppy II. Avon, bnt we believe was objected
to as haAing Avon four nrst piizes previously. She was look-
ing Avell and no doubt is a very xiretty bitchj but to our mind
too large and weedy. The second prize Avmner is also too
large. Third Avent to a very nice little bitch, and from a
terrier point of vicAv equally as good as those placed over her.
In puppies, first and seconci were a good way the best. There
Avas little to choose between them. The Aviimer is rather high
on leg and short in quarters, coat short, but as he is young
we could find no fa,nlt with him in that respect.
Leading Star Avon quite easily in Avhite English terriers.

Black and tan terriers were a very moderate collection, hut
Avell placed. Kenwood Queen was about the best in the lot,
yet Ave think her not flat enough in skull. Skyes Avere mod-
erately good classes. We thought the winners well placed,
but did not see them off their benches. There was also a
good collection of Dandies, and we heard some dissatisfac-
tion OA'er the aAA ards. PloAvever, the judge seeme to go a
good deal for feet and legs, whichj we think, should be more
valued, as a rule, iu Dandies, as a great many are reallyweak
in pasterns and bad in feet, and some judges don't mind
much so long as they are low on the leg. After all Ave could
not .see that there was much room for exhibitors being dis-
satisfied on the present occasion.
In Scotch terj-ieis Ave found Dundee and Dudley Luck

meeting, tlie latter winning and the former looking upon
this occasion coarser. We thought his ears larger than,
before, and his head also seems coarser. Dudley Luck is
fluer in head, has a little Avhite on his chest, and his tail is
rather gaily carried; but he is better in size than Dundee.
In bitches, Ave prefen ed the second to the first, having more
coat and looked finer and more terrier-like. ' The winning
puppy promises well. Captain Mackie's team look well
together, being level in color and all good ones; but the
bitches are much finer than the dog Dundee.
In the pug challenge classes, Stiu,go Sniffles won easily in,

dogs and Darcy in bitches over Belle of the Ball, who is rather
high behind, OAving to being out at elboAvs. In the open dog
class we could not agree A\ith the awards. Master Bird, he,
is a really nice ]nig and should have been further up, and
Little Duke, unnoticed, should haA'-e also been in the Avin-
niug. We heard that this dog changed hands during the
show at a good figure. The Aviuner is good in skull, but very
bad ill carriage of ear. Vedette, vhc, is only moderate and
has a bad tail. King of Diamonds, third prize, is a good dog
but coarse. Second A^^ent to Wilby, a very nice little pug
blind of one eye, the other is too small in size. The winner
in bitches is good in eye but too dark. The third prize, Dul-
cie II. , is a A-ery nice .specimen, 'and Ducie, c, that won at
WarAAick, should have been fui-ther up. Sometimes she
does not carry her ears properly. Puppiea Avere moderate,
Avith nothing A^ery striking in them.

Maltese were not so good as we have seen but Lady Clif-
ford's lot were absent, which Ave aJso noticed at the last
Crystal Palace show. Flossie II. won easily in the Blenheim
challenge class. In the open class the Avinner, Flo II. , is good
in skull but too large. Dandy, third, is also too large.
Pompey, third prize, is only an average specimen. In the
Kin.g~ Charles challenge class Olivette Avon, having the class
to herself. In the open class Mr. Buggs won fii'st and second
Avith tAvo good specimens, the Avlnner is darkest in tan but
best in skull and face. Only two tri-colored ones were
shoAvn and there were only tAvo in the ruby colored class.

Toy terriers were tw^o very large and good classes, the AAdn-
ner pretty Avell placed. We preferred Mr, Trougheai-'s Per-
fection for second iilace in rough toys. MAHAR&.

[A full list of the awards Avill be found in the Amen&m
Kcmwl Roister.]
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THE MILWAUKEE DOG SHOW.
[From a Special Oorrespondent.]

Editor ForeM mid Stream:
The dog show held here this week was advertised to close

last night, but the managers, after obtaining the consent of
a large majority of the exhibitors, decided at noon ^y^esterday
to contimxe the show through to-day and this evening.
The attendance has been better than was anticipated, and

it is thought a comfortable balance will remain after paying
all expenses. The show was held in the riding arena of the
armory of the Light Horse Squadron, a building well
adapted for the purpose. There were 230 entries, nearly all
of which were present. All classes were represented,
although none of them -^vere remarkably well filled. The
largest classes were the English setters and pointers, 24 of
the former and 23 of the latter. Many well-known' pi-ize
winners were present, and taken as a whole the exhibit was
a very creditable one. The judging, so far as I couM learn,
was generally satisfactory. Inclosed you will find a list of
the awards. Wafkee.
Milwaukee, July 22.

AW.^JIDS.

CTU-a
lionY . _ „ „ „
MoD. Bitches: 1st, Dr. A. J, Richter's Rene; M, O. Kitzinger's
Mora. Very high com., Coughcura Medicine Co.'s Dolly Vardcn
II. Puppies; 1st, ^vitlxlleld; 2d, C. Schreiber's Flora.

ST. BERNARDS.—RouGH-COATBD-CHAMPiON-Mohawk Ken-
nels' Noma.—Open—Dc(7.^(: 1st, Coughcura Medicine Co.'s Otto
II.; 2d, Moha-ivk Kennels' Jiimbo. Verv high c om., W. Kirchner's
Barry. ^-^ ^ ,r -,. . ^. . ^ . ^ ,

2d,
2d.
ne

NEWFOLrNDLANDS.-lst. J. J. Kirchner's Alex; 2d, C.
Thomas's Baron. Very high com., V. Schiller's Turk.
GREAT DANES.-lst and W. Elser's Tvras and Diana.

Very high com., A. Gfrorner's Krao.
ULMERS.—Ist, Osceola Kennel Club's Don Cresar; 2d, Dr. Nico-

lai's Crosar. Very high com.. Dr. Kicolai's Nero and Paul Merk-
er's Pluto. Pt/pp?es; 1st, Dr. Nicolai's Juno.
GREYHOUNDS.—Champion—Terra Ootta Kennels' Memnon.

Open—Dfigs.- 1st, H, R. King's Gellert; 2d, H. Voss' Hector. Bitclm:
1st, F. B. Rice's baisy.

ENGLISH SETTERS.—Extra Ch.4^mpion-E. E. Prav'a Bessie
A. Champion—R. B. i\Iorgan's :Mandan. Open—Doivn ; 1st, T.
Donoghue's Consal; 2d. Reserve Kennels' Pendragon. liitclies: 1st,
Mrs. W. A. CoUins' Pickles ; 2d. T. Donoghue's Bine Cubas. A^erv
high com., T. Donoghue's Blue Sparks.. Puppies—DrKys ; 1st, W.
G. Barker's King's Dan; 2d, F. Zirney's Gyp. Bitclies: Isi, J.
Welsch's Lulu; 2d, T. Donoghue's Dart Gladstone. Verv high
com., J. J. Dapper's Pond Lilly.

Asmus' Bang ; 2d, G. Poppert'.s Capt. J.ick.

IRISH SETTERS.—Extra Champion—J. A.J. Sprague's Brush.
Chajipion-H. E. Chubb's Zella Glenduflf. Open—Doas; 1st, J. H.
Naylor's Frank ; 2djJVIrs. F. B. Rice's .uarrv Thorn. Verv high
com, G. T. Steele's Watts, Jr. Bitches : 1st, T. Donoghue's Ii-ish
Maid ; 2d, H. Schubert's Wells.
POENTERS.-ExTRA Champion—Detroit Kennel Club's King

Bow.—Champion—J. H. Kraft's Robin Adair.—Open—jDog,s.- 1st,
Mrs. C. 1. Engel's Young Meteor; 2d, S. B. Dilley's Ranger Crox-
teth. Bitches: Ist, Reserve Kennels' Patti; 2d, D. Storr, Jr.'s Juno
S. Very high com., C. Fricke's Flora. Puppies; 1st, witliheld;
2d, L. Auer's Sport. Very high com., D. Storr's Count and Mrs.
Charles Engel's Noble Duke.
IRISH WATER SPANIELS.-Champion-T. Donoghue's Count

Bendigo.—Open—Dofifs; 1st and 2d, Excelsior Irish M'ater Spaniel
Kennels' The O'Donoghue and Mack. Bitches: 1st, T. Donoghue's
Little Sioux; 2d and very high com.. Excelsior Irish Water Span-
iel Kennels' Juds' and Chippewa Belle. Puppies: 2st, J. Delehan-
ty's Barney O'Donoghue.
CHESAPEAKE BAY DOGS.-lst, Osceola Kennel Club's Drake.
COCKER SPANIELS.-I3w7s; 1st, American Cocker Kennels'

Doc. Bitches: 1st, Osceola Kennel Club's Topsy; 2d, L. Kuhn's
Nellie. Very high com., C. Shinn's Miss Lotta.

FOXHOUNDS.—Dof/.s: 1st, W. A. Van Brunt's Driver; 2d, J.
Swan's Bruiser. Bitches: 1st, J. H. Naylor's Lady Stewart.
BEAGLES.—jDof/s; 1st, Mrs. H. Krause's King Pat. BiUhes: 1st,

2d and very high com., Mrs. C. E. ^Tiite's Bonnie, Fairy and Bon
Bon. Very high com., C. Wiles's Flavia. Biippics: 1st, W. C. Fish's
Music 0' the Woodland.s; 2d, Mrs. C. E. White's Busy.
DACHSHUNDE.—X>n(-;s; 1st, 2d and very high com., George Pop-

pert's Romeo, Jumbo and Waldmann 111, Bitches: 'ist, Greo. Pop-
pert's Juliette.

FOX-TERRIERS.—Do£(s; 1st, W. A. Lacey's Rattler, Bttdhes: lat,

W. A. Lacey's Nettie.

COLLIES.—Uofiis; 1st, Mitchell Harrison's Nullamore; 2d, J. A.
Long's Clifton Hero. Very higli com., M. Harrison's Blue Jacket.
Bitches: 1st, M. Harrison's Dot; 2d withheld. Very high com., O.
H. Kartel's Nellie.

BOBTAILED SHEEPDOGS.—Dogs; 1st and 2d, and 1st in bitches,
Glencoe Collie Kennels' Su* Lucifer, INIaverick and Dame Hester.

BULLDOGS.—Dogs; 1st withheld; 2d, E. Jones' Keno.
BULL-TERRIERS.—Doffs; 1st, F. F. Dole's Count; 2d, C. E. Fel-

Bit-chci>: 1st, ¥. F. Dole's Lady in White; 2d, W. Mariner's Flirt.
Pitppics: 1st, C. E. Feller's Patsey; 2d, W. Mariner's Flirt, "^^erj^

high com., G. F. Dore'sPincherand J, E. Shaughnessy's Trix.

BLACK AND TAN TERRIERS.—1st and .2d, Henry Muss' Ma-
homet and Lady. Undeb 7lbs.—Mrs. C. E. White's Dandy; 2d, Mrs.
K. Hassig's Winnie.
YORKSHIRE TERRIERS.-lst and 2d, M-ithheld. Very high

com., C. Sanger's Flossy.

KING CHARLES SPANIELS.—lst, Fred Collinge's Mollie; 2d,
H. Jansen's Lista.

SKYE TERRIERS.—1st, Avithheld; 2d, C. A. Shinn's Lady K.
ITALIAN GREYHOUNDS.-lst, H. Giles's LiUie.

PLTGS.—Champion—Doc/; No eutrv. Bitch: Mohawk Kennels'
Bo-Peep.—Open—Do(/s; 1st, Mrs. C. S. Cummings's Colonel; 2d, with-
held. Very high com., G. Neefzer's Dan. B!tc?ie,s; 1st, Coughcura
Med. Co.'s Tiny; 2d, Mrs. C. S. Cummings's Flossy. Puppies: 1st,
Mohawk ..Kennels' Tody. Very high com., A. G. Maguire's
Emma L.

TOY TERRIERS.—1st, withheld; 2d, Mrs. K. Hassig's Tiny.

MISCELLANEOUS. 1st and 2d, Osceola Kennel Club's Keno
and Pedro.

SPECIAL PRIZES.
Best kennel English setters, T. Donoghue; best dog or bitch, R.

B. Morgan's Mnadan; best owned in Wisconsin, Mrs. W. A. Collins's
Pickles. Best black and tan setter, ,T. B. y\ iokery's Patti; best
owned in W^isconsin, E. G. Asmns's Bang. Best Irish setter, J. A.
J. Sprague's Brush; best owned in Wisconsin, P. Thomas's Gipsy.
Best mastiff, Waconta Kennels' Corsair; best owned in Wisconsin,
Dr. A. J. Richter's Renee. Best kennel St. Bernards, Mohawk
Kennel; best rough-coated, Coughcura Medicine Co.'s Otto II.;

best smooth-coated, Mohawk Kennels' Reeta II. Best Ne-n-found-
land, J. J. Kuehn's Alex. Best greyhound, Terra Cotta Kennels'
Memnon. Best kennel Irish water spaniels, J. D. Olcott: best dog
or bitch, J. D. Olcott's The O'Donoghue; best owned in Wisconsin,
the same. Best cocker spaniel, American Cocker Kennels' Doc.
Best beagle, Mrs. C. E. ^Vhite's Bonnie; best owned in Wisconsin,
W. C. Fish's Music o' the V/oodlands; best kennel, Mrs. G. E.
White. Best keimel dachshunde, Geo. Poppert; best dog or bitch,
Geo. Poppert's Romeo; best o^TOed in Wisconsin, the same. Best
fox-terrier (two), W. A. Lacey's Rattler. Best collie. M. Harri-
son's Nullamore; best kennel, M. Harrison. Best bob-tailed sheep
dog, Glencoe Collie Kennels' Sir Lucifer. Best bull-terrier, F. F.
Dole's Count; best kennel, F. F. Dole. Best black and tan terrier,
Henry Muss's Mahomet. Best King Charles spaniel (two), F. Col-
linge's Mollie. Best Skye terrier, C. A. Shinn's Lady K. Best
Italian greyhound, H. Giles's Lillie. Best pug, Coughcura Medicine
Co.'s Tiny; best kennel, Mrs. .S. Cummings. Best Yorkshire ter-
rier owned in Wisconsin, C. Sanger's Flossy. Best bull-terrier
owned in Wisconsin, W. Mariner's Nimble; best light-weight,
same owner's Flirt; best kennel, same owner. For largest dog. Dr.
G. Nicolai's Cajsar,

«
™^„^^^V?I^LY DOG SHOW.-The premium list of the

hrstfall dog show of the New Jersey Kennel Club, to be held
at W.yerly, N. J., Sept. 14 to 17, is the same as that for their
show last March, except that champion classes are added for
ma.stiff, rough-coated St. Bernard, smooth-coated St. Ber-
nard, and collie bitches, a class for deerhound puppies and
t\yo more classes for bull-terriers (over and under 251bs.),
Ihereis only one open class for foxhounds, and the Irish
water spaniels and Chesapeake Bav dog classes are omitted,
ilennel prizes to consist of three each, dogs and bitches, are
oftexed for mastiffs, rough-coated St. Bernards, smooth-
coated St. Bernards, pointers, English setters, Irish setters
and spaniels, Some of the puppy classes have s, and SB in-
ste^jdof 110 as la.st year. The following named gentlpmen
have been reque.sted to act as judges: JNli-. J. O. Donner,
English setters; Mr. John Davidson, pointers, Irish and
black and tan setters; Mr. A. S. Apgar, collies: Messrs. Jas.
Mortimer and Chas. H. Mason the remaining classes.

CHAMPION THUNDER.—The well-kno^vn English set-
ter champion Thunder, owned by Mr. A. H. Moore, Phila-
delphia, Pa., died July 2.3, from disease of the lung.s. He
was whelped May 7, 1877, and was by Pride of the Border
put of Faiiy IT. He was bred by the late C, S. Westcott
(Homo). His first appearance was at Pittsburgh, in 1878,
where he won first in the puppy class. He was he. at New
York m the aged class the same year. In 1879 he won second
at Pittsburgh and Philadelphia. In 1881 he won first at
Pittsburgh, and the special for the best Entjiish setter atNew York. In 1882 he won the champion prize at Pitts-
burgh, New York, Boston and Cleveland.

THE TOLEDO DOG SHOW.-A dog .show A^dll be held

and Gordon setters, pointers, spaniels, foxhounds, collies
Yorkshire, Scotch, Skye, bull and black and tan terriers',
pugs and miscellaneous. Entries close Sept. 1 . Blanks can
be obtained by addressing the Secretary, Cha.s. Reed, Toledo,
Ohio.

THE ST. LOUIS PRIZES.-We received a letter from Mr.
J. P. Barnard, Jr., of Bo.ston, stating that the check sent
him in pajanent of prizes won at the recent St. Louis dog
show had been dishonored. Since then he informs us that
the treasurer, Mr. John H. Holmes, has sent hin^ the amount
of the worthless check.

THE IRISH SETTER CJAm.-Editnr FmrKt and Stream:
It would no doubt be of interest to some of the pul.ilic to
know how the Red Iri.sh Setter Club is progressing and its
plans if any for holding a field trial this falL Will Mr. Dun
phy kindly furnish any information that man be of interest
and oblige—Red Ikish.

AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHER.—Will the gentleman
who, on the Thursday of the last New York dog show, pho-
tographed a number of dogs and was assisted by Mr. James
Watson for some time, kindly send his addres.s to K. E. at
this office.

KENNEL NOTES.
KENNEL NOTE BLANKS.—For the convenience of breeders

we have prepared a series of blanks for "Names Claimed,"
"Whelps," "Bred" p.nd "Sales." All Kennel Notes must be sent to
us on these blanlis, which will be forwarded to any nddresa on
receipt of slaniped and directed envelope. Send for a set of them.
Sets of 200 of any one form, bound, for retaining duplicates, sent
postpaid, 30 cents.

NAMES CLAIMED.
Notes must be sent on the Prepared Blanks.

Olenroclr. By F. G. LeRoy, Tarry to^TTi n. V., for red Irish setter
dog, whelped Ja n. 1, 1880, by Glencho (Elcho—Noreen) out of Fan-
chon (Hela—Killarney).
Ivaniio ami jyicl-cvft. By White Mountain Kennels, Littleton,

N. H., for brindlo, wliite mark, bull-terrier dogs, whelped June 13,
18.S(), by Hector (A.K.R. 3218) out of Judy (A.K.R. 3210).
Fannie G. By C. E. Gilchrist, Charlestown, Mass., for black and

tan Gordon setter bitch, imported, age and pedigree unknown.
Prize. By VTiite I lountam Kennels, Littleton, N. H., for brindle

bull-terrier dog, whelped June 13, 1886, by Hector (A.K.R. 3218) out
of .Judy (A.K.R. 3210).'

Pnlly. By White Mountain Kennels, Littleton, N. H., for fawn
buU-terricr bitch, whelped June 13, 188G, by Hector (A.K.K. 3218)
out of Judy (A.K.R. 3219).

Prior Ct.Aim.—Editor Forest and Stream: Mona, red Irish setter
bitch (A.K.R. 1967), has been claimed by the undersigned. Will
Samuel Coulson, Montreal, Can., select some other name for his
bitch?—F. Pbendekgast.

BRED.
Note.s must be sent on the Prepared BlaukSi

Daisy—BeWxus. Warmck Kennels' (Bridgeport. Conn.) English
setter bitch Daisy (Dick—Rose) to H.F. Schellliass's Belthus (A.K.R.
27.S), June 7,

Fannie Druid—Luc/ Dhu. R. W, Houghton's (Milwaukee, Wis.)
English setter bitcii Fannie Druid (Kinnickinnic—Trusty Druid) to
J. 6. J. Campbell's Lug Dhu (Prince—Jolly Ma 0, Jiilvl"6.

Scottish Q^ieen—Tedclie, N. V. Ketchi'in's (Savannah, Ga.) Skye
terrier bitch Scottish Queen (A.K.R. 36]tl) to his Teddie (A.K.R.
3332), June 12.

Bloumo—Graphic. Graphic KenTiels' (.fi-r-ev City. N. J,) pointer
bitch Bloomo to their Graphic (A. KMi . 24iri, July 17.

hady—-Blue Cap. Hiram Card's (Elora, OutJ beagle bitch Lady
(imported Ranger—imported Beauty) to his Blue Cap (Bbic Cap-^
Blue Bell), July 1.

Betty—Rattler III. W. Stewart Di ffenderffer's (Baltimore, Md.)
beagle bitch Betty (A.K.R. 2910) to his Rattler 111. (A. iv.R. 2798),

July 24.

Joan—Drake. Gapt. F. H. D. Viette's (Ottawa, Ont.) Clumber
spaniel bitch Joan (Flash—Flirt) to W. B. A. Hill's Drake (Ben-
Joan), July 23.

Queen (jixj—Black Pete. American Cocker Iveniiels' (Camden,
N. J.) black cocker spaniel bitch Queen Obo (A.is.K. 13082) to J. P.
Willey's Black Pete (Obo, Jr.—Phonsie), June :;6.

Sausacus—Little Duke. C. G. Browning's (Worcester, Mass.)
beagle bitch Sausacus (Spotter II.—Pet) to A. H. Wakefield & Co.'s
Little Duke (A.K.R. 1994), July 13.

Dully— Sam. White Mountain Kennels' (Littleton, N. H.) im-
ported pug bitch Dollv to Forest City Kennels' Sam (Young Toby,
A.K.R. -173-Judy), July 18.

Kh:ine—Rudolph II. Geo. Q. Dow's (Epping, N, H.) rongh-coatcd
St. Bernard birch Kleine (Hermit, A.K.R. 23—Brenner, A.K.R. 700)

to Chequasset Kennels' Rudolph 11. (A.K.R. 3260), July
Kron—Rudolph II. S. L. Bro"vvn's (Asldand, Ihiss.) roiigii-coatcd

St. Bernard bitch Kr5n (Hermit—Brenner) to Chequasset Kcnnois'
Rudolph 11. (A.K.R. 3;260K .June 2.

Luna—Rudolph II. Chequa..sset Kennels' (Lancaster, Mass.)
rough-coated St. Bernard bitch Luna (Ca-sar. A.K.R. 22—Theon,
A.K.R. 91) to their Rudolph II. (A.K.R. SStiO), -Jmie 17.

Ki'miriin-Riidomh II. Dr. W. H. Siieldon's (Bliddlebuiw, Vt.)
roiigb-coated St. BernardbitchKonigin (Hermit,A.K.R. 2S—Theon,
A.K.R. 94) to Chequasset Kennels' Rudolph II. (A.K.R. 3260),

June 11.

Spcranza—Rudrjlph II. Thos. Bux-ke's (Bridgeport, Conn.) rough-
coated St. Bernard bitch Speranza (Fine—Sheila) to Chequasset
Kennels' Rudolph 11. (A.K.R. 3260), July 18.

Snmhre—Ali] II. Chequasset Kennels' (Lancaster, Mass.) rough-
coated St. Bernard bitch Sombre (A.K.R. 798) to H. J. Harwood's
AlpIL (A. 70.5), July 15.

Niin—Merchant Prince. Chequasset Kennels' (^Lancaster, Mass.)
rough-coated St. Bernard bitch Nun (A.K.R. 24) to E. H. Moore's
Merchant Pi-ince (A.K.R. 32.54), July 17.

Li/s—LodL Chequasset Kennels' (Lancaster, Mass.) rough-coated
St. 'Bernard bitch Lys (Hermit-Sombre) to their Lodi (AK.R.
327.1), July 13.

Lady FIossie^Ynung Toby. Chequasset Kennels' (Lancaster,
Mass.) pug bitch Lady Flossie (A.K.R, 1440) to their Young Toby
(A.K.R. 473), July 23.

Tra-la-la—Thunder, (^lequasset Kennels' (Lancasier, Mass.) pug
bitch Tra-la-la (A.K.R. 3041) to their Thunder (Young Toby—Lady
Flossie), July ?Jk

Tlmm—Rudolph II. Cliequaaset Kennels' (Lancaster,Maes.) rough-
coated ,%M3ernM-d^ bitch Theon (AK.R. 94) to their Rudolph II.

" WHELPS.
Notes must be sent on the Prepared Blanks.

Miss Nance. S. R. Hemingway's (New Haven, Conn.) spaniel
bitch Miss Nance (Obo II.—Darkie), July 18, seven (four dogs), by
J. P. Willey's Black Pete (Obo, Jr.-Phonsie).

Tussle. L. & W. Rutherfurd's (New York) fox-terrier bitch Tussle
(Joe—Venus), July 16, six (five dogs), by their .Splaugor (Dickon—
Sutton Veda).

Nell of Ffford. Graphic Kenne)s' (.Jersey City, N. J.) pointer bitch
Nell of Eflord (A.K.R. 2415), July 18, four (two dogs), by their Bracket
(Graphic—Bloomo).
Lucia. D. S. Gregory's (New York) pointer bitch Lucia (A.K.R.

209), July 19, nine (fi^ c dogs), by Grapliic Kennels' Bracket (Graphic
—Bloomo).
Qmnt-e^ WimVem. G. F. Clark's (St. George's, Del.) English set-

ter bitch Countess Wind'em (Roderick IT.—JcnnicK July 1,% len
(four dogs), by iiis Rex Gladstone (Royal Gladstouc-MoUie Druid);
black and white and wiute, black and tan.
Katie. E. Orgill's (Bond's, Tenn.) Eugbslv setter bitch Katie

(Ray—Bess), .July 5. seven (foiu- dogs), by Dr. J. N. Maclin's Gath's
Mark (Gath—Gem).

Critic. W. 0. Partridge's (Arlmgton Heights, Mass.) black span-
iel bitch Critic (A.K.R. 803), July 7, ten (four dogs), by Willey's Obo
II. (A.K.R. 432).

Pehhle. M. M. MacMiUan's (Mahanoy City, Pa.) English setter
bitch Pebble (A.K.R. i3) .J-iIy 19, seven (five dogs), bv G. F. Clark's
Rex Gladstone (A.K.K. 21Ij7).

Sparldc. A. P. Kitching'a (Bo.ston Mass.) 'olpck coc.-ker .spaniel
bitch Spai-kle (PhilUp—Florence), Jidy 14, four bitclies, bv Fay &
Baxter's Ned Obo (Obo U., A.K.R. 432-Smut. A. Iv.R. 8.58); ' all
black; one dead.

Mip-tle. W. Stewart Di trenderffer's tBaltimr.re, .ATd.) Jieagle
bitch Myrtle (E. 1.5,72i5), July 20, five (fn-r dngs). bv )iis Rattler III.
(A.K.R. 2798).

'

Cora of Wetherall. F.Wlndholz's (New York) Knel isli setter bitch
Cora of Wetherall (A.K.R. 3.802), July 21, seven (one dog), by his
Rockingham (A.K.R. 3867).

Crretchcn. Mignon Kennels' (Cortland, N. Y.) coiker spaniel
bitch Gretchen (A.K.R. 996), Jr_ne 7, eight (two dogs), by their Kid-
dle^\'ink (.l.lv.R. 997); three smothered.
Mianim. Mignon Kennels' (Cortland, N. Y.) cocker spaniel bitch

:\Iignon (A.K.R. 1002), June 13, ten (six dogs), by their h'iddlewink
(A.K.R. 997); one since dead.
Brunhild. Chequasset Kennels' (Lt..iicaster, Mass.) smooth-ooated

St, Bernard biteli Brunhild (Milre-ricdwig HI.), July 17, four (two
dogs), by W. W. Tvx-ker's Apollo (Medor-BUss).

SALES.
Notes mxiHt he sent on the Pi-epared Blank.s.

Flirtation. Wiite and lemon pointer bitch, whelped jMandi 17,
1886, by Fritz ( A.K.]-1. 268) out of Bird f A. Iv. t^. 1B,"8). bv J. PL Tliomp-
son, Jr., Patterson, N. Y., to H. M. Wilson, B.'iltimore, Md.
Lou. Black, whUe. aiui tan l)eag]o bitcli, whelped .\pril .25, 1880,

by Blue Cap out of (Jliimer, by Hiram Card, tJoi'a, Ont., to E. S.
Emcrv, Boston, Mass.
Tuner. Black, wliite and tan bengle dog, ^-helped July 17, 1885,

by Rattler out of Lady, by Hiram C'.ird, Elo7-a, Ont., to K. .S. Eraery^
Boston, Mass.
Lady Druid. Lemon belton English setter don. whelped Dec. 21^

1.88.5, bx Rovbe! out of Little Fraud, by fi. F. Clark, St. George's,
Deb, to C. AVallin, Montgomery. Ala.
OUie Gladstone. Bknck, wliite and tan English setter bitch,

whelped May 24, 1886, Ijy Rex tTladstone out of Pride of Delaware,
by G. F. Clark, St. George's, Del., to G. C. Sterling, New York.

B7.!te Cap—Chimcr irlicln. Black, wlute and tan beagle dog,
whelped April 25, 188i), by Iliram Card, Elora, Out., to Edward
Davison, Doon, Ont.
Ivaidu). Brindle, white marks, bull-terrier dog. wlielped .June

18, im, by Heetor (A.K.R. 2218) out of .Judy (A.K.R. 8219), by White
Mountain Kennels, Littleton, N. H., to Henry Merrill, same place.

.Trtty. Solid black cocker spaniel bitch, whelped Nov. 19, 1885
(.A.K.R. am), bv Mignon Kennels, Cortland, N. Y., to E. N. Smith
Chicago, ni.
Irojan. Pale fawn pug dog, whelped Mar(;h 11, 1886, by Sam out

of Tilauia, by CheuuJissct ICeiincls. Lancaster, Mass., to OolTin,
Zimmer & i'o., (Hens Falls, K. Y.

Tirntl:h\ Ajiricot fawn piig a(jg, whelped March 28, 18.S6,byTuck
out c: '1 :iv Ohcfumsset Kennels, Lancaster, Mass., to Coffin,
Zinii-. ' ''lens Falls. K. Y.

Titii":;. ii fawn pug dog, whelped March 11, 1886, by Sam
out of Titani:i, b.v Clieqinvsset ICennels, Lancaster, Mass., to H. L.
Barnard. Greenfield, Alass.

Toast. Pale fawn pug dog, whelped March 11, 1886, by Sam out
of Titania, by Chequasset Kennels, Lancaster, Mass., to Geo, S.
Tucker, Peterboro, N. H.

Cicero. Apricot fawn pug dog, whelped Doc. 19, 1886, by Young
Toby out of Victory, by Chequasset Kennels, Lancaster, Mass., to
Essex KennelSj Andover, Mass.
Luna. White and orange rougb-t'oat'ul St. Bernard biteb,

whelped April 23, 1885, by Cicsar out of Thcou, by Chequasset Ken-
nels, Lancaster, Mass., to H. Gorman, Sdrnia, Ont.

Chcr[ua,'i,^et Minna. Tawny, white markings, rongh-coated St.
Bernard bitch, whelped March 7, ].SSf>, Ijv Hermitoul of Nun, by
chequasset Kennels, Lancaster, Mass., to Theo Gugert, Pldladel-
Ijhia, Pa.
Limiel, Golden brindle, white markings, smootb-cnated St. Ber-

nard dog, whelped April 13, ISS.'S, by .\]p II. ( A.lv .R. 705) o(^ 1, of Alma
(A.K.R. 27), by Chequasset Kennels, Lancaster, Mass., to A. S.
Pierce, Fitchbiirer. Mass.
Kiddlnvink {AJs:.R. 'M7)—<h-etchen {A.K.R. 99H)v:heIp. SoUd liver

cocker spaniel bitch, wbeliied .Tune 7, 1886, by Mignon Kennels,
Cortland, N. Y., to W. A. Darling, Jr., New York.

G'Jtn (.4.k'.fi. /.t«)— .irer?/i;(!/ Star (A.I\.R. h'>^,D uhri ps. Engbsh
setters, wlielped Nov. U, l.S8o, by thas. York. Bangor, Me,, two
black, white and tan bitches to H. W. Durgiu, same place, and two
black and white dogs to Thos. Jackson, New York.

DEATHS.
Alp. St. Bernard dog,whelped May, 1876 (Chang—Martyr), owned

by C. H. E\ ans, Hudson. N. Y., July 18.

Youu'l Oho—JVexrton Ahbat Lady win:lp. Black spaniel dog,
whelped June 5, 1&86, owned by A. C. Wilmerding, New York,
July 18.

Thunder. Blue belton English setter dog, whelped May 7, 1877"

(Pride of the Border—Fairy fl.), owned by A. H. Moore, Pliiladel-

phia. Pa., July .23, from disease of the lungs.

KENNEL MANAGEMENT.
No Notice Taken of Anonymous Correspondents.

J. E. T., NeA^' York,—1. I have a greyhound bitch between three
and foui- months old; please inform rac as to what food would he
best to feed her. Is the Persi.an i.iscet poAvder the best thingfor
fleas? 3. In the same yard 1 keep male gi'e\ hound about tv/o
years old, and 1 would like to kuo v ho- , lony they c;m be safely
kept together before lliere is dam,'._-r of Ijrcediug. Ans. 1. Milk,
well-cooked oatmeal, vegetables ami m. . 2, It is very good, but
must hti applied thoroughly to be cITective. 8. 'lliere will be dan-
ger after the bitch is eight or nine months old; prob.ibly none up
to that time.

Brant, Salt Lake City.—A setter dog is very thin, and it seems
impossible to get him fat. Will eat bci jin' im.';;! n d.i \

,
.iml ibis

in the evening. He eats cooked mca i uil

N'ege tables: but very seldom. 1 have , i ^Jieat

about unce or twice a week. Has bi . -i cai ileal

lately. Ft;n e given him castor oil: I (
i ailc is in

same condition ;is before. He is hvel . e the dog
a dessertspoonful of syrup of buckthon. ... f.ir three
days. Give Fowler's solution of ar&onic in four c. irree

times daily in food. Increase the doso a drop a d i

giving tAventy di-ops, iheu diminish tlie dose in tli:

A. W. T,, Dorchester, I\lass.—Aroimd the insi'i.: .'i^- m my
pointer's ear is a thick coating of greasy matter like dandrutf.
Have romo-'cd it once with the hair, wb.tch has now grown again,
with the dandrutf worse iium before. The hair comes out easily
and tlie edtres seem slightly swollen. The innei- corners of the
eyes show dr\ and scalv and a little filmy in the morning. Have
washed them wiili cold water, and .ipplied sulphur and oil

around the eyes, hut can see no lmprov<.-mi;rit: have also given
sulphur and milk internally. The .l" - ''s old and ap-
parently in good liealth. AVill you r.n me through
your eolnrnns what to do for him. I i-; . i ' lia:.r as taken
from under side edge of ear. Ans. Your doji has a skin disease
afl'ectin'j, tin* hair follicles. Cict two ounces of the oleate of raer-
cm-yandrub it into tlie skin where alTeet(id unce daily. Give'
Fowler's solution of arsenic in five drop doses three times daily.
If be develops canker use tlie foUoA\-ing: of bromo-chloral and of
laudanum each one dram, of water sis dramsj mix. Drop in
ear twice daily.
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,T W B. LoTiisiaiiii, Mo.—An Eng;lis)i setter pup, seven months
old. two months asco coukl not use hind parts, iU'ted fts thoURb

para,lvzed, was doctored for wnrms and got well. Four weeks iigo

Ihad'himout. huntinK, imrtof r]io time in wnter, whndi I think

hroujiht on a congh. Tn trcataug for hiryngitis, discovered tlin t
Ins

second set of teeth were .ill more or less decayed, especially the

tushes-the first case I nave ever seen ma young dog, Miid J hav-c

bred them for years. Ans. It is very difficult to give a cause for

the earlv decay of teeth in puppies.
_
It is generally a dyscr;i,s..;i or

vice of constitution handed down troin the parents, .Ulhoii-rii it

may depend on certain foods or the lack of certain loods. liimes

should always be fed in moderate quantity as sustaining phos-

phorus and 'ear'diy matters. Certain poisons, like mereiiry aiul

arsenic cause decay of the teeth. Give the otncinal prU of phos-

phorus Vhrce times daily hidden In a bit of raAV meat, and give

easily lirokon bones. See that the teeth are clean always.

Men in "Safe EsrPi-ov.vENTS" were paid a quarter of a million

dollars last ^'oar hy the Travelers, of Hartford, Conn., for acci-

dental death and injxiries.—..idu

§ifle mid ^rnff ^(aatmg.

AdtJrm all commwiicatdons io the Forest, and Sti'ewn Puh. Co.

RANGE AND GALLERY.

TOPEKA, Kan.—Topeka Rifle Club, .Jiily 15:

First Score:
J L Paine 7 7 8 'J .5 10

J F Williams 8 5 10 6 10 6

FH Martin 7 10 7 7 6 8
7E VI Sherman

R Thompson 8
JHLeonai-d 8
&IRoyce 7 5
RMcCarter 3 7

Second Score.
J H Leonard ....8 10

Boyce 7 9 6 10

5 7
10 8

6 5 7
5 7 5
7 6 5

9
5 10
9
4 7
3 4

r 10-76
10 7-75
4 8-74
6 4-67
6 8-67
8 5-06
6 7-60
6 4—44

r 10

Wiillams 6 6 6 6 7
9 7 10
8 7 7
5 7 3
6 9 9
5 4 9

8
4 5
9 10
5 7
6 5

8 4
6 6

6

6 10 5 5-76
4 6 8 8-70
6 10 7 8-70
6 7 4 3-69

4 10 6-64
7 4 8-64

4 .5-62

5 9 4-54

HAVERHILL, Mass., Bifle Club, July 34.-Club team match.
AVWorthen 8 9 10 6 8 6 8 7 8 9—79
J FP.rowTi 77 10 9 57989 6-77
O Bliss 468979344 4-.57

,rPMr?reen 596 10 57747 5-65-378

S E Johnson 758787889 6-73
.1 P.ufifield i 6 3 8 6 7 8 7 8 8-65
O B WriKht 7 7 3 T 5 5 6 4 R 5-54
P Merrill 67354 8 34 5 4-49

Practice Match.
RE Johnson 8 10 10 6 5 9 8 9 9 5-79
WWorlhcn 10 89769874 7-75
.I BnsReld. 6 5 9 8 9 7 8 4 10 8-74
J F Brown 6 9 6 5 10 9 6 6 7 5-72
F MerriU 6 6 6 9 5 3 9 8 8 10-70

C R WriKht 9 5 6 3 9 9 9 4 4 6-69
O Bliss. 9 8 8 5 4 7 6 9 6 6-68
JPMGreen 6 5 3 5 7 4 7 6 6 7-56

THE TRAP.

8-83
9-83

.14.551.544.54-45

.5455543535-48

31 33
IS 90 :?o 32

24

Thompson 9

Paine 7

Sherman 5 6

Martin .6 6
McOarler 5 5

Third Score.
Leonard 6 68699 10 98 8-78
Paine 7 5 8856777 9-70
^NUliams 10 5 6 5 9 6 8 7 7 .5-68
Thompson 5 9 7 3 7 7 5 10 7 8-64
Martin 6 6 7 3 10 5 5 10 8 5—64
Royce 8 5 10 8 4 7 6 4 6 6—63
Sherman 5 7 6 5 3 4 5 6 5 6—53
McCarter 4 7 3 5 3 5 5 4 8 4-48

BOSTON, .July 34.—The weather was all tliat could be desired,
and a fair number of riflemen attended the matches to-day. Mr.
Chase scored a clean 100 in the rest match, and Mr. Charles made
a 49 in the .500yds. military match. C. C. Foster won the silver
medal in the 500yds. match, and Lieut. Henry White, of the Rox-
hury City Guards, won the sold badge, and Capt. P. W. Reynolds
the silver in the State militia match. Following are the best
scores finished during the day:

Decimal Match, SOtTyds.

Reed 8 5 7 10 9 9 8 8 10
G- GFranMin 10 9 9 10 7 8 7 5 8

Rest Match, 200yds.
D. L. Chase, F 10 it) 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10-100W H Oler, F 9 9 10 9 8 9 10 10 9 10— 93

500vds. Militai-y INIatch.W Charles .5.5.5.5,5i»5r>-4n F Carter. .

.

C A Parker 55555.5.5345—47 Bracket. . .

.

State Militia Match.
H White .21FW Reynolds 19 _ _

NAErancis 18 19 21
L F Gray 19

mLMINGTON, DeL, .Inly 19.-At the Schuetzon Park this af-
ternoon, Massachusetts target, 300 yards off-hand, prizes divided
by score classes. After deciding ties the prizes ^vere awarded as
follows: First, W. F. Seeds; second, Charles Hoinel, Sr.; third,
Robert INIiller; fourth, Charles Heinel, Jr. The full score is as fol-
lows, out of possible 60 points:WF Seeds 10 8 13 11 9-,50 H B Seeds 8 8 6 10 8- 40
J E Newman... 10 11 13 11 6-50 J B Bell 7 8 6 10 8-39
C Heinel, Sr.... 11 11 10 10 6—18 T Jones 4 10 9 8
R Miller 7 11 6 12 11-47 E M Clark 10 7 3 3

Heinel, Jr. ... 7 10 7 11 11—46 W A Bacon 4 5 10 4
S J Nevraian... . 8 11 8 11 8—46 H Simpson 2 4 4 4 ...
At the second match the club Avas di\'ided into two competing

teams. Bacon's team won by 14 points. Massachusetts target, 200
yards off-hand. The following is the full score out of individual
possible 120 points and team possible 720 points :WA Bacon 7 3 5 4 12 2 8 3 10 9-61
C Heinel, Sr 11 11 10 7 10 11 11 9 7 10-97
HB Seeds 79985959 11 8—80
R Miller 9 6 8 8 9 10 9 7 9 9—84
S Jones 11 8 7 9 8 11 9 7 8 9-87
J B Bell 10 9 13 4

H Simpson 7 9 6 7 2
S J Newman 6 13 8 9 8 10 11W F Seeds 9 8 8 7 7 9 12
J E Newman 10 9 7 9 4 9
C Heinel, Jr 11 9 9 8 9 6 5
E M Clark 8 5 10 5 11 8 11 . _ „ „.
Massachusetts target, 300yds., off-hand, prizes divided among the

highest scores. Ties decided, the prizes were awarded as follows:
R. Miller first, J. B. Bell second, J. E. NeAvman third, H. B. Seeds
fourth. The full score is as follows out of possi-ble 36 points:
R Miller 11 9 13-33 EM Clark 9 11 3-33
J B Bell 9 13 10-31 WF Seeds 9 7 5-31
J E Newman 8 10 11-38 WA Bacon 3 6 13-30HB Seeds 8 11 10-29 Heinel, Jr 4 5 11-20
C Heinel, Sr 8 9 9—26 T Jones 1 4 10-16
WMcKendrick 9 10 6—25 H Simpson 8 3 2—13
S J Newman 5 10 9—24

GARDNER, Mass., July 31.-Members of the Heyward Guards,
Co. F, Second Regiment, M. V. M., went out to Hackmatack
Range to-day. The shooting was off-hand, Creedmoor count, 200
yards

:

C A Hinds 31 23—43 F H Kendall 17 20—37
STChamberlin 20 31-41 WW Thompson 18 18—37
CNEdgell 19 19—38 C O Neil 10 17-33
H J Black 20 18-38 C H Horton 10 11—21
EB Taylor 19 19-38

NEWARK, N. J., July 26.—At the rifle match of the Nimrod
Chib held on Saturday afternoon, July 17, for the club badge, 100
gds., 10 shots each, air. R. M. Williams, President of the club, won
y a score of 90 pomts. This is the second time the badge has been
won by the gentleman, to be won three times before becoming per-
sonal property. The next club shoot takes place Aug. 7.

WIMBLEDON, July 21.—The match for the Kolanore cup was
shot at Wimbledon to-day. The first range was 200yds. The
teams consisted of eight men each, and seven rounds each were

ijanaaian scores were: iieii :i9, Aing ;;/, Krmeriey Si, Beatty Hi,
Russell 33, Ai-mstrong 25, MasweR 27, and Loggle 29. At the con-
clusion of the firing at the second range, 500yds., the total scores
were: England 473, JersCT 447, Australia 430, Guernsey 437, Canada
433, and India 419. The Canadians scored as follows: Bell 32; King
24; Kimerley 21; Beatty 27, Russell 33, Armstrong 27, Maxwell 21,
and Loggie 25. At the first range, COOyds., England was A-lctorious,
Avith a score of 666, Canada making 646. Guernsey 6.36, Australia
632, Jerscj;^ 626, and India 595. The Canadian scores Avere: Bell 37,
King 25, Kimerley 25, Beatty 28, Russell 28, Armstrong 28, MaxAvell
28, and Loggie, 25. When the match Avas ended the Canadian cap-
tain proposed three cheers for the English team, AA'hich Avere
heartily accorded, the English marksmen returning the compli-
ment. The Duke of Cambridge subsequently inspected the Cana-
dian camp, and afterAA'ard the colonials were draAvn up in three
sides of a square In full uniform. The Commander-in-Chief con-
gratulated them upon their splendid appearance and praised their
love for the mother country.
July 32.—The Aveather Avas fine at Wimbledon to-dav, but rather

gusty. The Irish team won the Elcho Shield with an aggregate
score of 1,471. The Scotch team scored 1,408 and the EngUsh team
J,385.

8-39
7-31
6—39
6-20

8 13 11 11—93-501

4 12 7 9-71
8 7 8—87
9 10 9-88
8 11 10-83
7 7 6-77
4 8 U—81—487

Scarry far puUimUon shmild fee made out on the printed IMnhs
preiKuri'd hy the Fored and Sirccvv, iwd furnixlicd tinitis to diw
sccrctariCH. . , ,

Corinqiond&tts m'7io /aiw its with cluh scores arc parueiuarty re-

queued to mrite on one side of the paper only.

THE CINCINNATI TOURNAMENT.
Editor Farrst and stream:

, ^ ,

Ci\( l^ N ATI, Jill V 21 .-The first day of the four days' live and clay

pigeon tournament opened on the neAv Cincinnati Ball Park under
rather unfavorable circumstances, a hard rain compelling the
management to postpone match No. 4 until next morning. During
tlie heavy rain and wind about fifty shooters sought shelter under
the main tent, Avhich collapsed and buried all under the canvas.
This created much merriment. The attendance luirahcred, be-

sides the scA'enty old sliooters present, between 100 and 200. The
.shooting Avas of a nature rarely witnessed, many tieing for first,

second and third places.
The sliooting at live birds AVas, .as one of the participants re-

marked, "simply grand." The live birds, taken Jis a Avhole, Avere

superior to any over shot at any preA'ious tournament held here.

The shooters present from other States, Avho number some 30 or 3:i,

are all good ones, hut oAving to the strangeness of the uTound,
many appeared a little rustv. Outside of Kling, Teipel, Miller and
Bandle, the local shots did not do much. Three of tlie matclies
appended beloAV were shot during a drizzling rain, the shooter
standing in the pavilion. Every one appeared to he good-natured,
and when "shot out" of a tie took it for granted.
Mr. H. F. Robinson attended to the refereeing of the live-bird

contest, and did it ably and satisfactorily to all. The applause on
the making of good sliots Avas liberal, too liberal for several.

Match No. 1.—Seven single Ligowsky clay-pigeon birds: Sticc 6,

Verges 4, Bandle 6, White 4, Moore 3, Evans 4, Mustin 6, DuBray 3,

West 4, Teipel 6, Pink (Penrose) 6, MiUer 4, Dcvore 6, Meaders 6,

Parker 7, Ashley 3, Stevens 3, Wickersham 3, Goldrick 4, Strobel3,

M. Henry 1, Kimbell 4, McVey 4. Parker first. Ties on 6 and 5

divided.

"

Match No. 2.—Ten American clay birds: Strobel .5. Strce 0, Verges
7, Meuders H, Bandle 8, Teipel 9, Pink 10, Shnler 7, divans 8, Moore
9, West 8, Parker 4, McDuff 9, Kimball 9, Budd 8, Meerschaum 6,

Whi - ^ ~ .,-,r__,n T.,,,„„

son
Pink_

Match No. 3.—Seven live birds, 30 yds. rise : McDuff 4, McCart-
ney 7, Strobel 6, Verges 6. Stevens 5, West 4, Stice 5, DuBray 5,

Devore 6, Bandle 6, Teipel 6, Bob White 7, Goldrick 5, Parker 7,

Ferguson 2, Johnson 5, Ashley 3, Comanche 4, Buddist 0; Bellamy
5, Mason 5, Evans 6, McNey 6, Pink 7, Shott 6, Chick 6, Miller 7,

Meaders 6. McCartney, Botj White, Pink, Miller and Parker first

money; DeA'ore, Teipel, Budd and EA^ans diAided second ; DuBray
and Bellamy divided thircL
The shooting Avas noAv interrupted bv a heaA^ rain storm; but

several small matches Avith Peoria blackbirds Avere shot from the
grand stand of the Baseball grounds, these traps having been
planted nearest thereto.
Impromptu shot No. 1,—Seven Peoria blackbirds: Bandle 6,

Verges 3, Meader 6, Stice 6, Miller 7, B. WTiite 7, Pink7, EA^ans 5,

West i, Graff 3, McDuff 6, Comancbo 0, McCartney 6, Bellamy 6,

J. B. Foraker 5, Doll 6, McHenry 3, McVey 5, Strofiel 4, Teipel 5,

DuBray 7, DeA'ore .5, Johnson 4, Moore 6, Bndd 6, Stevens 5, Ashley
6. Miller, ^Vhite, Pink, DuBr.ay first money

;
Bandle, McDufl; and

McCartney second, Teipel and Defore third.
July 33.—The second day was probably the best attended one as

regards both spectators and shooters that ever took place in this
city. The Aveather AA'as fine Avith little or no Avind to bother the
shooters. The live birds were an exceptionally fine lot, and the
shooting in those matches proA'ed of great interest. Ben Teipel, of
Covington, Ky., the celebra ted LigOAA-sky clay-pigeon shot, carried
off the majority of the purses, but the other localshooters entered
Avere compelleti to play second fiddle to the A'isitors. There is but
little doubt but that Mr. Budd, the champion of loAva, in attend-
ance, is without a (juestion the best all-round shot present. He
kills his live birds iuA'ariably stone dead, and in the clay andPeoria
blaokbii-d races he is and has proA'ed himself a A'eritable cyclone.
There are 36 representative shooters from other States and cities

present competing. Appended are the scores and AAdnhers of yes-
terday:
Match No. 4.—Ten Ligowsky clay-pigeons. This match Avas the

most interesting of the day. The traps thrcAv the pigeons so that
they Avere continually on a Avavering rise while Avitliiu gunshot
distance—a new advantage claimed for this favorite target and
neAv trap, possessed by no other target. This quality calls forth
and tests the skill and judgment of the field-shooter, and renders
useless the mere knack of those who wait until other cumbersome
targets are on the top curA'e immediately before descending: Stice

Meerschaum 9, Goldrick 9, Ferguson 4, Evans 8, McVey 7, Cider 8,

Bellamy 9, Judge 5. Teipel first, Budd, Kimball, Spross, Whit,
Meerschaum, Goldrick and Bellamy divided second, Stice, Pink,
Parker and McCartney divided third.
Match No. 5.—Three pair American clay birds: Stice 5, Bandle

5, Miller 4, Devore 5, Teipel 3, McMurchy 3, Verges 4, Harrison 1,

McVey 4, Judd 4, Boone 5, West 5, Goodloe 4, Meerschaum 4, Budd
5, Whit 5, Kimball 5, Early 5, Parker 6, McCartney 5, B. Whiite 4,

Boardman 2, Cider 4, Hand 3, Goldrick 4, Modoc 3, Stevens 3, Pink
3, Evans 3. Parker first, Bandle, Budd, Boone, Whit and Kimball
second, Miller and White divdded third.
Match No. 8.—Seven live pigeons, 26vds., use of one barrel only:

McMurchy 6, McCartney 3, Bandle 4, Teipel 7, Verges 6, Miller 4,

Hand 2, Modoc 5, Bellamy 6, Mason 7, West 4, Wallace 3, Duffy 3,

McVey 0, Parker 5, B. White 5, Devore 6, George 3, Boardman 4,

Hume 3, Meaders 5, ,Tudd 3, Pink 6, Wilson 1, SteA'ens 2, West 5,

Ferguson 3, Peters 4, Budd 5, Stice 7, Tucker 6, Harrison 3, Boone
3, Biiggs 6, Hoffman 2, Goodloe 6, Cider 5, Du Bray 5, P. McAvoy 1,
Whit 3. Teipel, Sticc and Mason divided first, McDuff and Tucker
second, Meaders, Du Bray and West third.
Impromptu Shoot.—Nine single bluerocks: McDuff 9, Verges 6,

Cider 9, Kimbell 9, Devore 6, West 6, Teipel 6, Bandle 9, Stice 8,

Budd 8, Mason 3, Goldrick 6, Meaders 7, Evans 8,Stevens6,Mc^"ey
9. Cider, Kimbell, McDuff, Bandle and McVey divided first, Stice
and Evans second, Meaders third, alone.
Impromptu Match, 5 Ligowsky clay pigeons: West 3, Boone 3,

Bandle 4, Verges 4, Pink 4, Judd 2, Boardman 1, Spross 3, Harrison
3, Meaders 8, Parker 4, Stice 4, Goodloe 1, Devore 4, Early 4, Wick-
ersham 5, McHenry 1, Evans 2, Hoffman 4, Kimbell 4. Wicker-
sham woii first money. Early second, winner of third unkuoA\Ti.
The visitors from a distance numbered betAveen 50 and 60, and

acknOAvledged themselves highly pleased AAdth the courtesA^ and
treatment extended to them personally and In the different
matches throughout the tournament. The live birds, taken as a
Avhole, AA^ere an excellent lot—very few "duft'ers." The shooting of
Messrs. Teipel, Budd, Kimble, Bandle, McCartney ,Penrose (Pink),

iUer, "Parker," McVeigh, We-st and Stice Avas the feature. The
AA'eather, barring the first day, was simply delightful—not too
Avarm, and clear—in fact, just the Aveather to please shooters de-
sirous of a good record. Teipel, of Covington, Ky., won the special
prize of a $100 ducking boat, donated by Mr. W. Sleclit, of this
city, for best averages in Matches Nos. 3, 8", 13 and J8 ; also, the sil-
ver Avat«r-pitcher, A^alue ^40 ; donated hy Messrs. Duhme, of this
city, for best average in Matches Nos. 4^^ 9, 14 a.nd 16. Fred Kimble
of Peoria, lU., won the gun donated byU C. Smith, of Syracuse, N.
Y., and valued at $100, foi' the best average in Matches Nos. 3, 7, 12
and 17.

Match No. 16.— single bluerocks: Modock 6, Teipel 7, Bandle 8,

Verges 6, Pink 7, Msaders 8, McVey 6, Stice 8, White 7, Wilson 4,

Early 6, McC^artney 7, West 6, Stone 5, Hill 7, Shott 6, Miller 7,
Bailey 8, Bellamj' 8, Goldrick 7, McMurchy 4, Evans 8, Bluer-ock 7,

Cider 5. Bandle first. White, Budd and Hill second, Early third.
Match No. 17.—7 LigOAvsky clay pigeons: Meaders 6, Hill G

Bandle 6, Budd 7, McVey 6, Early 0, Miller 0, Joe H. 3, Cider.

5

Goldrick 2, Baker 5, Verges, 4 West 6, Teipel 6, Stice 6, Modoc 3,

MclMnrchy 6, McCartney 4, Pink 3, Evans 7, Sh ott 5. White 3. First
Budd and EA^ans, Meaders, Hill and McMurchy second, Shott
third.
Match No. 18.—Citizen's purse, 7 live birds, 8I)at1s., lioth barrele.-

Teipcl 7, Pink 6, Parker 5, Boh White 7, Handle 0, Hill 6, Bemis 8,

Ecke.rt 4, Verges 8, McMurchy B. Budd (5, Earty 5, Meaders 7, MiUer
7, McCartney 6, Jenkins 4, McVey t, Evans 7, Tucker 7. Stice 7,

DnBrav 5, Mason 4, Birnbaum 1. First divided by Teipel, B. White,
Meaders, Miller, Evans, Tucker, Stice; Piuk, Bandle, Hill, Verges,
McMurchy and Budd divided second: third, DuBraj'^, Early and
Parker; McVey and Eckert fourth.

Paul (5, Davis 8, Hill 5, Early 6,' Nose 4", Baker 3, SI

Bandle, Stice, McVey and Miller fii-st; Verges and P;rii

Budd third.

Budd 5.

ond,

Ban'Impromptu Shoot.—Seven Ligowsky olay-pigcons: Budd 7,

1

die 6, Teipel .5, Goldrick 5, Miller 5, Baker 4, Hill 4, Modoc 5, Ve:
6, Meade " " . . . ...

. ,.
.

McVey
Budd an
McCartney.
A marked feature of the shooting, as a Avliole, reA'ealed that

smaller scores Avere made at ( lie Liyowsky claj'-piKcun than any
other target by the crack shots, tlius gh ing the aA'erage shot a
better show and demonstniLing nianj^ of tiie following points wliich
your correspondent heard AAdiile listening to a heated discussion
hetwceii those favoring the dift'erent targets, and Avhicli will doubt-
less interest your many readers. The adA'aiitages claimed for the
LigoAvsky target over all others Avere mininumi lireakage in trans-
portation; no breakage at the trap; no breakage upon striking the
ground. The LigOAVsky bird rarely breaks Avhen it strikes the
ground, on account of the great strcnglli due to t he in-turned edge.
To test this sti'ength place a cla^-pigeon on a level floor, then stand
upon same Avith one foot resting squarely on tlie center, bearing
down with your fuU \veight; the clay-pigeon Avill not break.
Facility of being easily broken when fairly struck hy shot. To
test this take some other make of clay-bird Avith a straight edge,
hold same lightly and chip at the edges AAuth .sharp blows of
the heaAT blade of a pen-knife, the result is that pieces of
the bird aviU be chipped off Avithout such a break of the
whole as Avould be plainly seen if thus hit tn the air
by shot. On the other hand, the Ligowsky clay-pigeon, Avith in-
turned edge, wiU be plainly split in Iaa'O or more parts by exactly
similar sharp bloAVS of the same penknife. Its irregular, waAing,
dipping, birdlike flight is possessed by no other target. All com-
position targets (on account of their excessive AA'eight as compared
to the very light Ligowsky clay pigeon) have a dull, heavy, sodden,
regular uniformity of flight, exaotly similar to the glass ball flight.
The result is, that shooting at the same becomes very soon a uni-
form mechanical knack, requiring no change of judgment; in a
Avord, monotonous, all contestants making [itiuut the -aine scores.
The best sportsmen speedily drop the same, j;:Ht as they have
dropxied glass hall shooting. The clays arc absolutely unaifccted
by heat or cold, rain or shine (Avhieh cannot be trutli'fully said of
any composition targets, AA^hich contract and crack from the cold
of AAinter and expand and soften from the heat of summer; pellets
of shots Avhich Avould break them at 00° will fail to do so at. .S()° to
OO'' temperature).
The National Gun Association rules are used mostly; but tlio sen-

sible feature of classifying shooters into Class A, B and C, and then
handicapping them in their respectiA"e classes, as adopted at Spring-
field and NcAv Orleans, is being totally disregarded. The result is

that a few old timers are winning the bulk of the purses, and the
amateurs, of whom there are hundreds in this ^ icinity, decline to
take part in the tournament. These amateurs, howcA'er, have
themselves only to blame; for they can only attain the enforcement
of such rules by giving a cordial support to such worthy institu-
tions as the National Gun Association. On the Avhole, however,
as compared with others, this tournament is a decided success.
Such enterprising managers as Bandle and Whetstone should be
encouraged by all. Nemesis.

KNOX^HLLE, Ten., July 16.—Knoxville Gun Club, medal match,
1 trap, 16yds. rise 3 angles. American clay birds:
F Armstrong. .111111011111011—13 J W Slocum. . .001110111101010— 9
S BDoAV linilOOllOOlOl-10 GW^Aken 001000101101111- 8W Jenkins 011100101011111—10 C Woodburv. . .111101010011000- 7
J M Ross 111110100100110- 9 J E Ross lUOlOlllOOOOOOO— 5
Gold medal match, July 17, 3 traps, 18yds. rise, 3 angles, KnoxviUe

blackbirds, rapid flyers and hard to hit;
J M Ross 10110111110110100110111111-18
O M Woodbury OOIOOOOIUIOOOOUOHI 11 111—15
J W Slocum 00100001011111101001111111-15
F W Armstrong 01001111101001101111010100-14
T C Eldridge OlOGOOOlllllOOOllllllOOOOl-13
J E Ross 01011000011010101011010111-13
GW Akin 00000010011111001111010100-12
S B DoAV 00011111100011010100010000—11
J a cques 001 0110011011000110010] Oftl-ll
J C Duncan ODlOOlllOOllOOOOlOOOlOOOOO- 8Wm Jenkins OOlllOlOOllPOOOOOOOOOlOOOl— 8
ToAvnsend OOOOITOI 011000101001000000- fl

GARDNER, Mass., July 22.—Memlfcrs of the Gardner Sports-
men's Association. Match at 10 clav birds; L. E. Carlton 8, J. R.
Williams 8, C. S. Knight 7, G. F. Ellsw^orth 7, I. N. Dodge 7, J. A.
Stiles 7, Geo. H. HeyAvood 6, A. MattheAvs 6, E. C. Dodge .5, A.
Eaton 5, C. E. Gray !j.

WOONSOCKET, R. I., July 24.-The Rod and Gun Club; nossible,
27: J. Wooliscrof 1 18, E. R. Darling 10, F. Parkhurst 17, A.^Aldrich
10, Darwin Holly 8.

ST. LOUIS, July 18.—A match Avas shot this afternoon at East
St. Louis between teams of 8 from the Western Gnn Club of this
city and from the St. Clair Rod and Gun Cluh, 20 Peoria blackbirds,
21yds. rise; 5 screened traps. Ties tAvo birds at the same distance.
In the shoot-off the Westerns scored 13 to the 11 of their adversaries,
thus Avinning by one bird:

The Westerns.
Nagel 01001111110011101100-13
H i 11 100010011111 11110111—14
Thurber 1011100001 1OOlllOlU—13
Williams 00101110111111100111—14
Sielienman 10001110101000111011—11
Crayon OOIOIUIOIOIOIIOIOIO-II
La FaiATe 11101101011001101111-14
Sieminskie lllllOlOOlOllUOlOOO-13—103

The St. Clair Gnn Club.
Hesters 101111111001 11 111101—16
Heinze 01100111000100100110- 9
Treband (X)OlOOllllOOl] 1 11011—13
J arvis OllOOlKII 101 010011 fill-lO
Baugh 01011101001110101110-13
Thornton llllKKli 01111 0100111—14
Milvan 11111111100101011111—16 .

Walsh 01110101011 10111 0101-13-103

NEW ORLEANS, July 23.—More than common interest was
manifested in the meeting of the Fabian Gun Club this evening,
OAving to it being their initial shoot Avithfive Marqua-Fisher traps,
arranged according to the National tiun Club rules. Team match,
20 clay-pigeons each man: Captain Randolph 7, Jumel 11, G. R.
Murrell 12, F. Scharff 7, J. S. Ware 3, Oai-ver 2; total 43 Captain
OAven 8, Feltus 13. Williams 4, J. D. Murrell 15, M. Scharff 6, Jas.
A. Ware 9; total 55. Gold medal aAvarded to John D. Murrell for
best score, to be Avorn as long as he can keep it. Mr. CarA^er was
re-aAvarded the leather medal, to keepunlil he can get some one
else to take it.

PL\n\IOUTll, Mass., July 24.—The Plympton Gun Club came
here to-daj- by the invitation of the Plyniouth Glass Ball Club for
a shoot at 5 clay-pigeons and 5 clav birds at ISA'ds: Plymptons-
A. M. Loring y, G. W. Randall 7 " " ' - • • - - —
5, W. Harrub 6, E. B. Loring

"

A. G. Churchill 7, G. H. Rand
total 66. PljTiiouths—W, C. HathaAvay 0, W. D. Bent 8, J. C. Fuller
8, A. S. Rich 5, G. A. Bui-gess 6, John Holmes 4, 1, M. Jackson 5, H.
Wriglit 5, F. Manter 4, James Rogan 5, H. Beytes 8, C. BeA'tes 5;
total 69.

WELLINGTON, Mass., July 24.—The regular shoot of the Well-
ington Gun Club occured at its grounds to-day. The first prize win-
ners AA'ere: 1. Six pigeons—Adams. 2. Sijt pigcoiis—SAAUft. 3. Six halls
—Adams and .SAvlft. 4. Six bats—Schaefer. 5. Three pairs bats—
SnoAv. 6. Three pairs pigeons—WardAvcll and Wilson. 7. Five
pigeons—Wilson and WardAA'ell. 8, FiA'e pigeons—Carver. 9. Five
pigeons—Wilson and SAvift. 10. Six blue rocks—Carver and Schae-
fer. 11. Five pigeons—AVardwell. 12. Five pigeons—Oliver. 13.

FiA'e pigeons—SAvift.
NEWARK, N. J., July 20.-The Nimrod Club of NcAvark and

the East Orange Gun Club of East Orange shot on Saturday after-
noon, July 24, the first of a series of tliree matches. Saturday's
match Avas at 10 glass balls each, 18 yds. rise, on the erounds of the
Nimrod Clul', each club team of nine men. Won hy the Nimi-od
Club liy 7 lialls. The next match Avill take place on the grounds of
the East Orange CTuh, the early part of August.
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ST. LOUIS, July 18.—A matcJi toolc place to-day between the
Diana and the Central Hunting Cluba at the grounds of the latter.
20 Peoria blackbirds, 10yds., losers to pay all expenses:

Diana Hunting Club.
Ed Mcver 11110101110111010101—14
.T Hassfm-ther 10010010010011010010— 8
CEuegler 01001011101111010110-12
A Herold 01001111 010101000110-10
& Walisch 01100111001100100011-10
D \^ emheimer 10100101010000100000- 6
B Westhus lllOOlOOllllinillOO-15A Junge 00110100010111001110-10
F Dengler 10010101101101101001 -11H Wilbelm 11100010011000010110— 9

g George OllllOOOlllOOlOlOlOl—11
G- Hermann 00010000010011010100— 6H Helm lOOOOOl1110000000110- 7M Schaaf 10111100100001011100—10
F BrennecTce 11011111111100110101—15-154

Central Hunting Club.
Heine 11111011111111 110011—17
Steflan OOOOllOOloOTllOOllll- 9
Nouss TOOllOlUOOOOHlOni—11
StoiBcker 01000000111100110101— 9
Lenhardt 01111111111111110100—16
A Stosberg OllOlOOOOlOOlOOOOOlo- 6
Mauer , 01111001010101010101-11
Reifelss 00111011100001101111—12
Cardwell lOOOOlOlOOllOlllOllO-lO
Stosel 00010100001001000100- o
Kleinim OOOOOIOOIOOIOOI 00011 — 6R Btroaberg 11111011 1 11001101001-14
Falkenrath OOllOOOOOOlOOOllOOOO— .5

Loefel. 10001101101010000001- 8
Evarts 00000000001001001100- 4—143

PHILADELPHIA, Jtdy 23.—Tlie crack shots of Philadelphia and
surrounding toAras mustered in force at Olympic Park, on the oldLamb Tavern road, to-day, to inaugurate the shooting totirnamont
under the auspices of the Globe Shot Company. The principal
event of the tournament is the contest between the teams repre-
senting the various gun clubs for prestige and prizes. The foUow-mg named clubs entered teams of 10 men each: Baltimore, Dela-
ware and Wawasset clubs, of Wilmington; Camden, Woodburv
Montgomery, of Norristown; Matsunlv, of Conshohocken; Globe,
South End and Item, of Philadelphia, and the North End, of Frank-
ford, whicli enters two teams or 20 men. The match is at 10 chn--
pigeons and 10 globe flights, 18 and 21yds. respectively. Six of tlie
competing clubs shot to-day with the following resxilt:

Delaware Gun Club.

'

G Huber 6 6 12
E Melcher 6 13

6 9 15
C Heinol 4 4 8
J Jones 6 7 13
GS(?henck 7 6 13
JGrubb 9
L Yettman 5 10W Opdyke 4 8 13
AHambright..

.

3 7 10

50 65 115
The Item Gim Club.

Barron 8 3 11
WUdey 7 7 14
Timm 4 5 9
Campbell 5 9 14
GWGolcher.... 5 8
Weisenberger .

.

7 7 14
Maguire 6 a 13
C GUdner 5 9 14
Hathershall 1 5 6
Beath 2 5 7

48 61 109
Camden Gun Club.

J F Armstrong.. 5 8 13
G K Cragon 6 5 11WB Simon 5 6 11
J B Pancoast.. .

.

4 7 11

O McmUer 7 4 11W H Childs 3 3- 6
WSofleld 6 5 11
WSFortiner... 7 7 14
J Turner 6 8
L Williams 4 8 13

49 .59
™= 108

Montgomery Gun Club.
Clays. Globes. T'l.

H C Felton "3
2 16

A Butz 9
6

7 13K Beyer 8 14
J Kinger . 7 fi 13
F C Kremer. . .

.

. 7 8 15
S Snyder . 6 6 13
J Johnson . 5 5 10

Lutz . 7 7 14
C Stanger . 5 6 11W A Boncoto.. . 7 4 11

60 59 119
The Woodbury Gun Club

D H Davis 4 4
B Thorp 4 6 10
JB Cattell . 8 8 16
J L Davis 8 6 14

9E C Cattell ... . 4
JE Hightley... . 6 4 10A WCatteU... 3 4 7
C B Thackara. . 4 10GW Cattell... 7 7 14
GW Hynes 4 7 11

50 55 105
Baltimore Gun Club.

Werstner . 10 6 16
7 6 13

Buckboe 9 3 13
Dennv 8 8 10
Williar 6 6 12
Fielers . 7 4 U
Cleveland 7 13
Linthicum 6 4 . 10
Wilhelm 8 8 11
Ed Lewes 6 3 9

74 48 123
\ATiiie this contest occupied the attention of the competing teams

and several hundred spectators, sweepstakes were in progress in
other parts of the grounds. A. J. Rust, of Philadelphia, walked
off witli the first prize in the individual contest.
July 24.—The contest \vas concluded to-day, the Wingohocking

Gun Club winning by a score of 1-45 hits to 55 misses. The best in-
dividual scores were made by W. Garvin and G. IMinner, each
making 18 hits to 3 misses. Following are the scores of to-day

:

Wawasett Gun Club.
Clays. Globes. T'l.

J Ryan.
R Miller
C Buckmaster. .

.

W A Hartlove...
C MiUerW Buckmaster.

.

P Ambold
R Ogden
CD eharpless...
B A MTack

10
9

7

5
10

Matsunk Gun Club.
Clays. Globes. T'l.

C F Cressman.. .

.

J Hefeenflnger.. 8

J C Carter 4
T B Yoimg 9
SKKnox 10
H Knoblet 7
C Dickenson 8
G Knoblet 8

J C Brien 3W Miller 6

4
5
7
10

61 78 139 68 65 133
Wingohocking Gun Club. South End Club.

WGarvm 9 9 18 Harrison 10 9 19
G Minner 9 9 18 E James 6 7 13
JThurman 6 5 11 Davis 4 9 13
T Greenwood... 5 10 15 Gibbs. 6 9 15
HGCoUom 6 8 14 G Hunter 7 8 15
G Heft 6 7 13 Swayne 5 10 15
WBrokaw 5 6 11 WW James.... 8 7 15
HThurman 8 9 17 Urian 5 8 13W Say 4 7 11 Hambleton 3 6 9
GFKleinz 9 8 17 Maher 7 5 IS

67 78 145
North End Gun Club No. 2.

Pack 7 7
J Blair 9 7

J Enfiurtle 7 9
Dudworth 6 5
Dr Smith 7 8
S Richards...... 6 3
C Kohs 7 9
G Elmer 5 8WH Soley 5 6W MPack 7 9

66 71

Quaker City Gun Club.
OA Meyers 3 8
H French 3 9
J L Brewer 9 9
JReis 10 8
R Welsh 5 5W Shuster 5 5
EFry 5 7

J O'liarra 9 6

G Weaver 4 6

F Shepherd 4 9

61 78 139
North End Gun Club No. 1.

14 A J Rust 8 9 17
16 A L Lumb 5 8 13
16 C Munch 5 8 13
11 H Ridge 6 5 11
15 AEFolsom 7 7 14
9 J Wolstencroft. 4 4 8

16 J Lackey 5 8 13
13 E Edwards 8 7 15
11 N Bancroft 5 7 13
16 WWolstencroft 10 9 19

137 63 73 135
Globe Gun Club.

11 SBarand 3
13 WEKeUy 9
18 G Adams 4
18 J Meany 5
10 D Conaway .... 3
10 HRache 5
13 J Lowry 6
15 ACAlman 1
10 J Kelly 5
13 J Morrison 3

57 71 129 43

ST. LOUIS, July 17.—Members of the gun club held a shoot at
the Compton Avenue Park to-day. Ties divided in every case.
Ten Peoria blackbirds:

Coles 1001011110-7 Wells 1011011010-6
Wilson 1111101010-7 Brown 10000)0000—1
Five Peoria blackbirds:

Coles 11001-5 McClellan 11000-3
Bradford 01101-3 Wilson 00000-0
Bates 11001-3 Dr Spencer 00010-1
WeUs 00110-3 Dr MicheU 10000-1
Ten Peoria blackbirds, ISyds.:

Wells llllimil-10 Sieminski 0111101001— 6

Mr Michel 1111111011— 9 Liebmann 0101110011- 6

Wilson 1110011101— 7 Bradford 1010100100- 4
Clark 0101101111- 7 Coles 1100110010— 5

Rankin lOOOlOOOlO— 3 Dr Spencer 0001000000— 1

Bates 0110010101- 6 McClellan OUOIOOIOI- 5

Five live birds, ground trap, both barrels, 30yds:
Bates 12112-5 Wilson 11111—5
Biwvn 11111-5 Coles 11201-4
Greene 11123-5 Beck 21012-4
Clark 31111-5 Rankin 20011—3
THE GOTHAM GUN CLUB has been org.^uized with H. M,

King, Pres.; H. T. Oxuard, Vice-Pres.; C. W. Cashier, Sec. and
ireas.: J. Conner, Captain, and Dr. A. F. King,Lieut.
WORCESTER, Mass., July 21.—There was a goodlv number of

the Sportsmen's Club who went to Rutland vesterdav. Friends
were also present from other places, and a general good timn fol-
lowed. The long ride and the pure bracing air from off tlic hills of
the town, wliich is the center of the State, e:a^'e all a good appe-
tite. Over one himdred were present at dinner. During the dav
very many tried their ha,nd ^vith clay-pigeons, glass balls and
bats. The day, as a whole, was a very enjoyable one.
W. F. CARVER is traveling with Cole's circus company in

Dakota.

Secreta,ries of canoe clubs are requested to send to Forest and
Stream tlieir addresses, with name, membershii), signal, etc., of
their clubs, and also notices in advance of meetings and races, and
report of the same. Ca.noeists and all interested in canoeing ere
requested to_ forward to Forest and Stream theii- addresses, with
logs of cruises, maps, and information concerning their local
waters, dramngs or descriptions of boats and fittings, and all items
relating to the sport.

FIXTURES.
August.

Mohican Races every Thursday 13-37—A.C.A. Meet, Grindstone.
through the season. 21. Lake St. Louis, Annual, La-

7. New York, Sailing Trophy. chine.
7. Brookljm, Paddling.

September.
4. Brooklyn, Paddling. 18. Brookljai, Sailing Races.
4. jNcw Vork, International. 25. BrootlvTi. Challenge Cup.

11. iNew York, Sailing Trophy. 35. Ne^v York. Sailing Trophv
OCTOBER.

2. New York, Fall Regatta.

GRINDSTONE AGAIN, AUG. 13-27.
OOKING backward it sc(!ms harcUy iiossible that a whole vear

-L^ has elapsed since tJic big camp-fire went out on t)ic bill, "and
the white tents disappeared trom its foot in a few shoi't hours: aufl
that two weeks from to-day we shall be making again the journev
that all loo.lc forward to with such pleasure. That from idl points
north, south, east and west, from the Ohio and Allc^diany, tlu'
broad lakes and the Canadian rivers, from the Hudson, tlie hc}^-
ware and the Connecticut, liurrying by i-fiil or steamer, or more
fortunate, idling along by canoe, cinncs a band of eager xiilgrims to
their great Mecca, the A. C. A. mciu. Brief as it i.^, the (inie seems
long untd the little pier in Eel Bay will open into view, a eluH^r
from the MU will greet the new arrivals, and the imrrv and
bustle of welcomes, in quiries, answers, ten I j n tclii iig, .ntrnd u< ' t i ni i s,
unpacking, and launching for a run to Sciiiaw pViint, will hcgin!
This year promises to be a notable one in the Association .^imals,
as the general interest in canoeing and in the meet has grown
greatly since last summer, while a special interest is added bv the
Yisit for the first time to this country of a. party of English canoe-
ists. The trophy race also will ailord additional interest to canoe-
ists and spectators.
A very large attendance is expected, but there are many who

should be there who as yet do not intend to come. There" are a
very large number of clubs and indiTiduals who even now do not
fully understand the end and aims of the AsHoriation, and to
them we can only give the advice to come once and see w har it is
and what it is doing for canoeing. In ev ei-y club, even the small-
est, there shoiild be at least one member who c;i,n atTmvl time ;md
money for the trip, and it will be to the direct benefit of t he club
to send a representatir^c to the camp, even if the expense has to lie
partly borne by the cdub. As -ssiU be seen bv th;> following rates,
the expense of transportation will -ar\ from JilO to 3?:.'u for ordi-
nary distances. While in camp the coyt of li-.inu: is $^ per duy, or
as low as 40 or "jCI cts, if the canoeist camps and cooks for hiuisclf,
as most do. No man who has not visited a camj) e^i ii understand
fully what canoeing is, nor can he, by rea ding or other means, gain
sofidla knowledge of modern canoes and their iiuprovemeuts.
Boats of every kind may be seen and tried, sails and gear of all
sorts may be examined, canoeists of alh shades of opinion and
from all localities may lie met, and in no other ])lace can such
Eleasant and lasting friendshii^s be formed as among the mem-
ers of the A. C. A., drawn togetlier solely by a common love of

their sport and a devotion to the elevating influences of an out-
door life.

It is desirable tliis year to make as large a turnout as possible in
lienor of our visitors and also to do credit before them to the Na-
tional Association, of which itsfounders and members are 80,iustly
proud, and we urge every canoeist who can do so to lie ore^-ent, and
every club to send one or more representai '' 'rl its late
rapid growth questions are constantly arisiiiL;

l
e policy

and future course of the Association, which ii i.s t r , (iesirable
should be discussed and voted on by all sections in order to retain
the national chai-acter, but this can only be done by the presence
of a thoroughly representative body gathered from all points. Last
season a vei'y important change was made, looking to the establish-
ment of other branches, and the canoeists of Ncm' England have
already taken a step in the direction of a local branch. Wliatform
the matter will take is as yet uncertain, but it is liighly desirable
that all sections be represented in whatever aetiijn is taken, espe-
cially the West. Whatever the outcome of this movement may be
there is no danger that it will imjieril the interests in tlic present
A. C. A. or that it will injure the meets. The probabili f^ies a re tliat
it will greatly strengthen canoeing locnUy and pro\ ide meets at
several points which can be reached witli little time and at small
expense by a large number. As we have frequently pointed out, such
a plan, if carried out under the leadership of the A. C. A., can but
strengthen it, bringing in more members and eacli di-s ision work-
ing up more thoroughly its local field, while no member will feel
bound to attend his liome meet. The presence of the oHicers at
any meet will make it the main event of the ye;ir and draw to-
gether the same good friends from many place.s ^yho mm- look at
the A. C. A. camp as the pleasantest part of tlio year, \\ iieii old
friends and companions meet freely together. With some sucli
plan as this in prospect we can invite all canoeists to join the camp
at Grindstone and can assure them of a hearty welcome. How to
geti there may be learned from the following circular fi'om Com-
modore Rathbun:
To the Members of the A. C. A.:
Gentlemen-I beg to ad'sdse that the follo^vlng transportation

arrangements ha\'e made, x\z.:

New York Central A Huthon Biver B. Zf.—From the following
points to CJlavton and return, canoes and camp outfit free : New
York $12.50, Yonkei-s $12.50, Sing Sing §12.50, Ne^vbursxh «11, Pough-
keepsie $10.50, Rhinebeck $10, Albany §,s, Troy gi*, Schneectady ?»,
Amsterdam $7.50, Auburn $6, Rochester jjT. Buffalo $i),m, Niagara
Falls S9.50. Tickets on sale from Aug. 2 to 37, and good until Sept.
1. Membership certificates must be presented. For fnrtlier infor-
mation apply to Mr. M. C. Roach, 413 Broadway, Now l oi-k.

West Shore B. ft.—New Y'ork S12..50, Highland StCXl, Ivingston
flO, Albany |8, Port Jackson $7.50, Rochester *7, Buffalo ^Vt.'iO,

Niagara FaUs .«9..50. Tickets on sale from Aug. 2 to 27, and good
until Sept. 1. Membership certificates must be presented. Canoes
and camp outfit free. For further information, apply to Mr. Henry
Monett, Gen. Pass. Agt., New York, N. Y.
Borne, Wateitown & Ogdensljurijh B. L'.—Utica S5, Syracuse \aa

Cape Vincent go, Rochester \da Charlotte p.25, Niagara Falls via
LeAviston $7.25, Canton S2.70, Oswego .$4. Canoes and camp outfit

free. Tickets on sale from Aug. 10 and good until Sept. 1; mem-
bership tickets must be presented. For further information apply
to Theo. Butterfield, General Passenger Agent, Oswego, N. Y.
Note—The L'tica & Black River Railway is now operated by this
company.
Boston <i Albany B. 2?.—Pare to Albany from points on this line

will be (2) two cents per mile eacii way. Apply to IMr. A. S. Han-
son, General Passenger Agent, Boston, for orders for the special

New Yorli, Ontario & Western B. 7?.—From New York to Clayton
and return, $12,50. Canoes and camp outfit free. Tickets good
until Oct. 1. For further information apply to Mr. J. C. Anderson,
General Passenger Agent, 18 Exchange place. New Y^'ork city.

New Yorlt, Chicauo & St. Louis B. Z?.—Special rates will be given
on application to Mr. B. F. Hornei', General Passenger Agent at
Cleveland, Ohio.
Central Vermont B. U.—No arrangements yet made. Address

Mr. B. ^V. Cummings. General Passenger Agent, St. Albans, Yt.
Grand Trwiik B. i?.—From the following points to Gananoque and

return, canoes and camp outfit free, 1% single fares for round trip:
Hamilton, MTiitbj^ tandsay, Montreal, Toronto, Peterboro, Deser-
onto, Cobourg, Lakefleld. Brockville. Tickets on sale from Aug. 1and good until Aug. 21.
Bichelieu & Ontario Navigation Co,—From flic following points to

C layton and return, canoes and camp outfit free, one s' ntrle fareand a half, including meals and berths, except between Montrealand yuebec ^vhere meals and berths are extra: Toronto Ivin gston
Brockville. Montreal and Quebec. Blembership eei i iiical es, niusi
be presented. .Yll canoe and camp equipage carried free v,'\]^ '-p ptowner s risk against damage of anv Ivind.
The railways are prepared to supply special basjsaLre ears when

the number of canoes to be shipped warrant it. I w otdd Huirgest
the advisahilify of members taking advantage of this oiler ^dion

=mlll
'^f'^eer of boats being damaged in a spccird ear being

All freight for the camp from the Uni ted Sta t es sli onld be sliipped
to the care of Mr. L Paleu, Clayton, N. Y., Agent R. W. & O. R. R..and from Canada to tlie care of Mr. B. Barbsr, Gananoque, Out.;Agent The Thousand Islands R, R.
I shall be pleased to assist any member of the Association insecuring further special rates on being advised.
Desbbonto, Ont., July 33. F. S. Rathbun, Commodore.

CLUB AND OFFICERS' FLAGS.
Editor Forest and StreoM

:

V"'"^- ^"'-,^•'"'^1 "^V^,
'-'cii^iaiio, -uab auopiea simple nnrl ettioient

de\aces to distinguish the officers, without necessitating the use
of a separate flag, viz.. Commodore, a blue anchor ; Vire-Commo-
dore, a^ red anchor

; Secretary, a red quill. The device is ncatlv
painted or worked on the face of one \\diif e star. It seems to me
nearly every club flag which I have seen could vei'v easilv have
the same little anchor or quill tucked in some^vhere w thout spoil-mg the^symmetry of the design, anil make a very neat tjcncral
device for the officers' flags thronghout the emmtrv.
Oakland, Cal., July 8. W. W. Bloav, Com. ( )akl -,nd C. C.
Lit was suggested at one tiine that in place of fl\-hig the A. O. A.and club flags, each club A^'ho&e members ludonced to the A. C A.

should incorporate in its flag the colors of ilie Assoei:,! iim ; for
instance, a red and white triangle in the nnpcr corner, like the
Union Jack m our National ensign. Both this phm and that of
o\ir correspondent are good, in that thev reduce the number of
nags wtule denoting a,ll that ia neccssarv.

A NEW FOLDING CENTERBOARD.
WE have received from the inventor, Mr. T. Broutrh, of Gana-

noque^ Can,, a new centerboard for ca noes and skiffs wbieh,
ou examination, seems to possess some valuable features. In gen-
eral plan it IS a fanboard .•itli live Ica-es or blades, but the lower
one is double, forming a box about .'rlliin. tbi'd^ and l>e- eled on its
lower edge, in which the other leaves fold. Ir U el;, m: d that the
stillness of the board is greatly increased fp.'' the same
on each tael:. Anotlier advEintage is that 1 h. : lowered
forms a perfect sector of a circle, with no trjc'li-iiliir spiacc left
open between the after end and keel, whUc there is no (diuuee to
foul -with lines or weeds. Tlic lilades are pivoted at tlie fore end
and raised and lowered hv a separate le^ er intlri-ed in a otiipnct
casting soldered to the top of the box, and makinc a joint wbichls
watertight. We have not li.id tli j opi)orMinity to pal tlic boai'd to
an actual sailing test, tait after a earefiii cxamitiat iim there seems
to be no reason wliy it should not work most snti^tf.etorily. It is
made in three sizes, 2;j:-:;% box, 26x4 and 27X+V.'., the bladi* heing
33X4, 35x454 and 36x5. It is attached lo a, flat" keel by nutting a
slot; and screwing the metal trunk do^vn ou Ihekcclnr kcelsou.
The board is operated by a detached wrencli used on either side.

THE COMING A. C. A. MEET.
Editor Forest and Strram:
Within two weeks of your next issue the sLtth annual meet of

the A. C. A. will be in jiro.gress, 1 wonder if each member has a
realizing sense of this fact. To an\' who ha.\-c not, or who arc in
douiit about attending, f would address myself most urgently, for
thiS will >)e a most important year la the Association's historj', and
a -cry large attendance is to lie desired.
The air recently has becTi full of a va.gue feeling of doubt wlilcl\

is trraduiiil.v sol idiryin- into the assertion "this year's will be *ljc
last general meet of the A.C.A." The only visible ground I'ov
such a belief is the action of I lie Now England clubs iii forming a
"division." Mliy should >\ e assume that the whole Association is
to be split up into small branchesf We still liave Canada and lihe
three States of New Y'ork, New Jersey and I'ennsvl-'ania, even if
the West chooses to separate, which, so far as f have been in-
formed, has not been determined upon as vet. li' tlicsc hold to-
gether, as I for one sincerely hope they will, iheir fiiture camps
.shoidd csirry sufficient interest to draw a lai'irer or snj a I ler attend-
ance from other quarters, and so still retain some iiiiiL;- nf national
importance: whereas a smaller sub-di\n'sion will rcsidt simplym a
series of local meets, and nothing more than tlie name will be left
of the A. C. A.

I have written some of my own opinions upon the present situ-
ation, whether others -will agree with me can only be learned by
the presence of a full representation at the jinnual meeting oh
Grindstone Island on the ;-7th of August, uct each individual
make a special effort to be in camp. Let the strong clubs send
each a full delegation. And let eatdi man give some thought to the
questions which must arise, and be prepared with h s counsel and
his vote to join in their deterndnatiou. Reade W. Bailey.

ROYAL C. C—A match was sailed on Saturda.vlast, open to any
description of canoe, under girth measuj'cment rating, for two
prizes, presented by Major liowland Koberts:
Nautilus Mr. Baden Po^vell. tSahrina Mr Rede Turner.
Pearl 1885. . . . Mr. E. H. Tredwen. Spindrift . . . .:\lajor Ro berts.
Akaroa Mr. A. B. Ingram. Foamflec.k...]Mr. H. W. Roberts.
Pearl 1886. . . . Mr. W. Stewart. Catspaw Mr. Langdon Domi.
Anonjrma— Mr. R. H. Harrison.
All started except Spindrift and Foamfleck, who arrived too

late. With such a good entry it \vaa a pity thai tbc ^vrnd was so
Ealtry, and rendered aii.vt.bing like true sailing ont of the question.
Ir. Stewart, in the 1886 Pearl, took the lead from tlie Jiret.and

was never headed, finally winning by 150yds. The times of the
rounds were as under:

1st Round. 3d Round. Finish.
Pearl 1886 4 48 00 5 14 00 5 39 80
Nautilus 4 53 00 5 19 30 5 44 30
Catspaw 4 50 00 4 20 00 5 .50 00
Pearl 1885 4 58 00 5 31 30 5 55 00
Akaroa 5 02 00 5 34 00 fl 03 00
Sabrina 5 04 80 5 37 00 6 01 00
Anonyma Not timed.
All were more or less hampered by the crowd of rowing boats

p.?jssing up the reach, Saturday afternoon lioing a rather bad time
for sailing on the Thames.—FiVi'/, Jidi/ IT.

BROOKLYN C. C. CHALl^KNGF CUP.-The fifth race for this
trophv came off on Julv 24, at i o'clock, at Bav Ridge, the holder,
Mr. Wliitlock, being challenged by Mr. O. V. E. .Sehnylcr. Rigs
limited to 75ft., course twieo around a lK>ui. triangular course.
Mr. AAHiitlock in the Gnenn was nc\T-r hearled, making tlie very
quick time of 35m, ;Ms. Mr. Wilkin's wresting third place
from Mr. Schuyler was a remai'kal dc piece of handling, as his
Canadian canoe carries but ^toft. in her two sails, and he ^s'on hia
place on the last two legs. We are all coming to smooth skins
here. Give them a chance and they ^vin every time. A paddling
race followed, won by Mr. St huyler:

Sailing Challenge Cup.
Start. 1st Round. Finish. Time.

Guenn, W. "Whitlock 4 49 00 5 06 30 5 24 30 35 30
Minx, M. V. Brokaw 4 49 00 5 09 30 5 29 45 39 45
Tip Top, R. J. Wilkin 4 49 00 5 10 15 6 30 30 41 30
Lone Star. C. V. R. Schuyler..! 49 30 5 10 00 5 33 00 42 30
Edna, C. Balmanno 4 49 80 5 12 30 5 33 00 43 30
Nettle, Mr. Ward 4 5tl 00 5 13 00 5 35 00 45 00

Paddling }6 Mile.
Start. Finish. Time.

Lone Star, C. V. R. Schuyler .6 08 00 6 13 45 05 45
Tip Top, R. J. Wilkin 6 OS 00 6 14 00 06 00
Minx, M. V. Brokaw 6 08 00 6 15 00 07 00

QUAKER CITY C. C.-The Q. C. C. C. held its regular semi-
annual meeting on .Jnne >(

I, at which the following officers were
elected to serve the ensuing six months: S. L. Leary, Com.; Jas.
H. Barton, Yice-Com.; A. A. Jackson, Sec.-Treas. The club is in a
flourishing condition, numliering twelve active members and nine
canoes. Canoe house at Cooper's Point, N. J., adioining the Phila.
C. C. houses. Our sailing device is a z'ed clover leaf, l2in. across,
in peak of mainsail. Club signal is a pointed burgee 12xl8in„ field
of blue, partly covered by a red triangle 9X13in. The date lor the
sailing and paddling races has not been definitely fixed.
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HARRISBllRGC H. OKUTRE.-The Harrislvarp; C. 0, lias just

flnishcri a en; iwo of rtuvs dnw n iho. SiisaiiebJinna, leaving Havriy-
bui'g on -T'llv 13 ami rcachinc l?altimoro on .Jvly 22. Six (janoeists

composi-d tilt- party, Com. W.W. .Su.yl'onU Vico-Cnra. (.. Li. WcFiir-
land, and Mcwrp, Snydor, Flukinscr, Pitciim and Isewby. The
distance vvn was lir, miles and (he canoes were of canvas, borne
vcrv roi'LTli weatiier was met svilh on Mie bay, but allarnved salely

.

They reinrncd by mil to Harrisbarg.

A ' C. A. JIEINTRRRSHI I'.-Tlie list of names is still growing at a
greater rate (ban ever before. Tlie now ones this week are Mcwrs.
F. Peri'.v Sherv,<ii)(l, Soulbporl, (Jonn.; AA"m. C. Stei'llng, Tongli-
licep.sio', X. Y.; CL'irence F. Wells, Oiintou, K. Y.; A. K. Strong,
Cgrteusburg, K. S. H. Kirkpatric.lv, Philadelphia, Pa. Sclniy-

k'r\ nil' N Y is Miir. ;i mo! v-ordcr ofhce, and remittances to

Secretary Kcide mu-y be made through it,

OStlKOSH C. C—Tire officers lately elected are: Commodore,
Otto 8el;il(ierl; Vire-Oommodoro, W. A. Radford; yecrotary and
Treasiirv-r, < his A. Timm. The club has lately eompleted a new
boat ]\o^so :-"„'xiOft. On Jnne 17 tbeamin;;) i (.i::.-- 1 ta was held on
Lab-e \Viiinelia'_'o. A bish wind pre -.iil. : >.!ly two canoes
started. Rene, Will Sessions; and Met.: i'imm. After a
very rough sail Meta won in tOm., witb I:: n;: nJ- a;is. astern.

PEQUOT C. C—On .Tr.nc 19 tbc Feqiiot C. C., of Kew Haven,
Conn., was organized witb the following officers; Commodore, R.
i'. Wakeman; \'iee-Coniniodore, F. V Sherwood; .Secretary and
Treasurer, F. 1'. Tjewis. The eb.di desires to unite as far as possible

the ea.noeists of the north shore of the Sound, and to that end in-

vites correspondence ^vith otlau- canoeists and extends to tliem
.such aid as it can give, the Inirgee is a while held willr red Gieek
cross with white <-ontcr.

FIXTURES.
JuiiY.

h. Y. R. A., Belleville. 31. Beverly, Obam., Swampscott,
Sandy Bay, Ladles', Rockport Hull, Cruise, Eastward.

Airocs'j'.

SandvRnv. Opi'ii. Koekport. II. tiri^at Head lyadies.Winthrop
T T> A t.>:„.,..(-..„ U. Sandv Bav, Club, Sfjuam.

It. Ilidl, Opeii, II nil.

14, Beverly, Cham., Xahant.
Open, Marble- 14-20. Qua.ker Cily, An. Cruise.

21. Beverly. Onen, Marblehead.
24. Great Head, Chum.Vrinthrop
2.-i. Hull, Ladies', Hnll.
2-5. Corintbian,C]ub,Marblehead
2,S. Hull, Cham., Hull.
2b. Sandy Bay, Open, Squam,

Beptemiseh.
Boston. (;up. ( itv Pomt. 11. Corinthian,teW6opstakc,Mar-
§ulncv, (.'hm. blehoad.
ovcrlv. Open, Marblehead. 11. Sandy Bay, Sweep., Glouces-

Corhithian, Champion, Mar- 17. Toledo, Pen., Toledo.
blehead. T^. Sandy Bav, (~'lub, Koekport.

15. Great Head, Club, "'^^ntbrop
bt (\?na,l<ei-

(
'it j-, lieview, ( iruise

2.".. Builalo, tJlub, Lalce Eric.
25, Beverly, Club, Xahant.

L. R.. A. Ivinuston
M- \ .y . ('.. Annual lU'uise,

L. Y.R. A., Oswego.
CorintbiiHi
head.

Bcverlv. ( lub. Mon. Beach.
(Juincy, Cli'b.
Quaker fity, Review,
(ireat IbNid.ciob, Wmthrop,
L. Y. R. A.,' Toronto.

. Newark, Open.

. Quaker ( Mty Cup, 2cl, Class,

. (ireat Head, Club, "Wmthrop.

. Hull. CJiam,, Hull.

BEVERLY Y. C.

THE following programme for the open regatta of the Beverly
Y. C. to be held at Mtu'blehcad on Sept. 1, starting at 13:10 P.

M., is given in full, as the race promises to be the largest ever held,
and should invite many outside entries. There are plenty of fast

> aehls about New York whicli are eligible in the various classes
and \^ hicll are perfectly well able to make the trip, and once in
New England waters they will find other races and prizes worth
competing for. The full programme is as follows:
The prizes will be cash, and second, third, fourth and lifth prizes

will be given only where three, four, five, six or more yachts, re-
speetivelv, start. 'The prizes \vi]\ be as follows: First class, C. B.
—First 340, second third ^20. First class, keels—First, SIO,
second $25, third |20. Second cln««. < H.— First .$40. second §20,
third $15. Second class, keels— r - =-U' .-ecoiul ?20. third |15,
fourth $10. Third class, C. B.- ^

,
rond S2o, third 81-5,

fourth $10. Third class, keels— l ir:
. ceond «20, third $15.

Fourth class, O. B.-Fii-^t sao, scooi^.; ti.h-.i fomaU sgio, fifth
SR. Fourth class, keels—First S-U second {jKO. third Sl!>, fourth i?10,

fifth $5. Fifth class, keels—First ,ft;it), second $.20. third jfh", fourth
$10, fifth :'-">. The prizes will lie sailed for ^vi^.ll the time allowance
of the Beverly Yacht Club. The race will he fl.ving, the yachts
crossing a line het\\^een the judges' yaclit and stakeboar moored
off the Eastern Yacht Club House. Race w:'ll be sailed under the
N. E. Y. K. Assoeialian and the time allowance of the Bcverly
Yaeht Club. Time allowr.nee will be based on waterline length
and 1-5 overhang aft, but classification '\\ j]l be based on waterline
length. The race, however, is open to any boat, whether belonging
to any clnb or not, and Avith or wit! i out the N. E. Y. K. Association
numbers on their sails.

As soon as the courses are decided on, v/hite flags bearing their
mrmbers vdll be displsyed on the jndges' yacht. Six whistles -will

be blown for the start, as follows, each class having ten min-otes
in which to cross the line: 12:10, tii'st or preparatory signal, three
sharp whistles fl" e minutes before the start , when a blue flag mil
be hoisted; 12:lfi, second signal, a Ions whistle, when bhie Hag will

be lowered; .start for first class, eenterboards and keels; ten min-
utes allowed to cross the line; l2:2,5, third signal, a long whistle,
second class eenterboards arid keels to start; limit for first class,

12:35; fourtli signal, a long whistle, tliird class eenterboards and
keels to start: linrit for second elass, 12:1.5; fifth signal, a long
whistle, foi;.rth class eenterboards and keels to start; limit for third,
class, 12:55; sixth signal, a long whistle, fl-ftli class to start, ten min-
utes being allowed in which to cross the line; limit for fourth
class.
The first class shall include all yachts measuring over 30ft. and

not over 40ft. waterline; all yachts measuring over 25ft. and not
o\'er 80ft. shall form the second elass; those measuring over 21ft.

and not over 25ft. shall form the third class; all yachts measuring
ovei- 17f'i. and not over 21ft. shall form the fourth class, and those
of 17ft. and under the fifth class. In the first, second, third and
fourth classes separate prizes will be awarded to eenterboards and
keels.
Sails—Sails wdll be carried as follows in the fonrth and fifth

classes: Scliooriers and cut ;ers, mainsail, foresail and jib; sloops,
mainsail and jib; cathoats, mainsail. Mo restrictions in regard to
sails in the first, second and third classes.
Crews—The club rule, requiring the yachts to be sailed by mem-

bers of the club, vdll be waived for this regatta. Yachts to be
allowed to carry men as follows: One for every 5ft. sailing length
and fractional part thereof.
Ballast—No trimming by dead weight allowed during the race.
Entries—All yachts, whether belonging to the club or not, must

enter in writing, giving name of > aeht, owner, club or port, rig,

C. B. or 1-1., length on waterline and overliang aft. I^hitries must
be sent to the seei etary of tlie Regatta Committee on or Ijcfore 2
o'cloc-k P. M ,

Fridry, Sept. 3, addressed to W. Lloyd Jeffries,
Swampscott, or 7.S Devonshire street, Boston. No entrance fee \vill

be charged.
Yachts ha.\ang certificates of length on waterline fi-om the meas-

nrer of any yacht club will report tlieir length to the secretary of
the Regatta Committe; all other should be at the starting point in
tune to be measured; the clv.b reserving the right toremeasure any
j^acht, and in case of conflict of measurement to take its own.
Protests—All protests must be made to the judges' boat within

half an hour after the race.
The courses are. for First Class—1. From starting point, lea\'ing

black bnoys Nos. 5 and 7 on starboard. Half-Way Rock on star-
board, Pig Rock stakes (three red buoys) on starboard, stal-:eboat
off Spindle Rock at entrance to SAvampscott Harbor, on port, Pig
Rock stakes and Half-Way Bock on port, black buoys 3 and 5 on
Eort, to judges' yaclit—1'.) miles. 2. From starting point, leaving
lack bnoys Nos. 5 and 3 on starboard, Tom Moore's Bock, Tinker's

Island, Roaring Bull and Big Rock stakes on starboard, 'WTiistling
buoy off the Graves on port, Half-Way Rock on port, black buoys
3 and 5 on port to judges' yacht—20}^ miles. 8. From sl£iTting point,
leaving black buoys Nos. 5 and 3 on starboard. Habf- .'/ay Rock on
starboard, Whistling buoy olf the Graves on starboard, Pig Rock
stakes. Roaring Bull, Tinker's Island, Tom Sloore's Rock and black
bnoys No. S and 5 on port, to judges' yacht—20!^ miles.
For Second Class—4. From starting point, lea ving black buoys

Nos. 5 and 3 on starboard, Tom Moore's Rock, Tinker's Island,
. Roaring Bull, and Pig Rock stakes on starboard, stake boat north
of Egg Rock on port, Half- V j ^-

,

- ; , ,n port, black buoys Nos. 3
and 5 on port, to judges' \ a l- ;s. 5. Leaving black buoys
Nos. 5 and 3 on starboard. :. ,

i

, i irthof Egg Rock on star-
board, Pig Rock stakes, lf>,;i iii.i; Bull, Tinker's Island, Tom
Moore's Rock, and black buo> s Nos. 3 and. 5 on port, to judges'
yacht

—

16^4^ m il es. 6. From starting point, leaving black buoys 5

and 3, Tom Moore's rock, Tinker's Lsland, Roaring Bull and Pig

tlock fitnkcs on storboarrl, stakeboat off Spindle Rook at entrance
to Swamiiscott harbor on port, Prg Rock stakes, Roaring Bull,
Tinker's Island, Tom Moore's Rorjlv, and lilack buoys 3 and 5 on
port, (o judges' ya.cli t— 13V;i miU's. 7. From :j|:M-tiiig poiid, leaving
hla.ek bnc^ s 5 and 3. 'I'.iin Rloore's Ibn'l-: . Tin I; er's Island. I-Jna ring
Bull, and Fit; r;oci< stakes on stai-board. s1 al:ehoat nortJiof Egg
Rock and stakeboat off Spindle Rock (Swaini)seott) on starboard.
Pig Rock Stalves, Koa ring I '.ull, Tinlcer's isl.a.nd, Tom Moore's rock
and black buovs 3 .and 5 on port to judges' yacht- 13t.j' miles.
Same as 10. <l. Same as 11.

For Third (Jhiss— 10. Ijea i ing red l)uoy No. (1 on starboard, IViv.'-

ditch's ledse beacon on siju-hoa.rd, red buo;/ No. 2 on (tale's ledge
on starboard, stakeboat anchored olT so;itheast breakers on s'ar-

board, Half-AVay roek on starboard, black buoys Nos. 3 and 5 on
port,, to judges' v'.aclil ; lOJ/^ noJlcs. 11. Leaving black buoys 5 and
3 on starboard, Ida If-Way Rock, stakeboat anchored off southeast
breakers, red buov No. 2 on Gale's ledge, )3owditch's ledge beacon
and i-ed buoy No. '(> on iiort, t o judges' yacht; Kf!^ nriles. 12. Lea v-

ing lilaidi biioys 5 and 3, Tom Moore's rOck, Tinker's Island and
Koai'ing Bull on starhoaid, bnoy on ot]i6r breaker off Pig roek son
port, Ilalf-Wav rock on port, buos'-s 3 and 5 on |)0rt, to jndg;os'

yacht; 10 miles. 13. Le:c ing buoys ('. and 3, Half-^^'ay roclv and
buoy on outer Pig breaker on starboard, Roaring Bull, Tinker's
Island, Tom Moore's rock and buoys 3 and 5 on port, ui .judges'

vacht; 10 miles. „ , ,

For I-'ourih and Fifth Classes—14. Leaving black buoys and 3 on
starboard, stakeboat one mile sonth of Maridehead roek on port,

Satan bvov on port, Gooseberry lodge buoy on port, jNbartin's Rock
buov an.l I'iku'k buoy Xo. 5 on pm-i, to judgi.':-i' .ya.cli:; "'".i miles. 15.

Lrfsav-'.ng black buov :>. 31-riin's rock biuv. Gooseberry ledge buoy,
Satan I'moy and ,.i !

i.:
i mile south of Mai-bleliead rock on

starboard.' black i " ' ni poi'l , to Jui l^^es' ya,chL: 7^4 miles.

16. Leaving red bu ;
'.n. ,1 , siarbiiard, Bowditeh's leda;!:! l'i;ai-on

on port, stakeboat. off (.'ui tis Point on port, bUu Ic Imoys 7, 5 and 3

on starboard, black buoy on Selma irs tit;r1 li on starboanl, to judges'
yacht; 7}^ miles. 17. Lea ving lilaek buoy on Selman's bertli on
port, blat"k bnoys Nos. 3. 5 and 7 on iioi t, stakebo,: t olT Cu i Gs I'oint

on starboard, Bowditeh's UhIkc lx\ieon on sta.i-lioa rd, red buoy No.
6 on port, to Judges' yacht: 71^, miles. iNnto to conrses 10 and 17.

Black buoys Ij, 5 and 7 are tlie regular port buoys at eni:r:rncc to

Bcvcrl V Imrbor.
The following gentlemen have kindlv consented to act as .pidges:

E. V. I{. TIi.iN cr. W. A. Jeffries, Daniel Applelon, Gonveneur Kort-
right, John Dane, George A. Goddard, W. Lloyd JetTries. The
Regalia Committee arc Messrs. George A. Goddard, ehr .rnian;

Charles Francis Adams, 3d; John Dane, George II. Lyman, Jr.,

W. Lloyd .JefTrics, secretary.

The 110th regatta, the second for the Bu/.zarcl's Bay pennant,
was sailed at Monument Beach Jul v 24 in a vcrv heavy b, W, wind.
The race in each class was very exciting, all the boats having in
three or foiii- reefs. In first class Mai tie and Snrin-ise had it nip
and tuck for pennani.bnt off tiie black Inioy ne.ar the start tile

lacing on Mattie's gait parted, lettint; iii- he f!
: >f the sail go clear

of the gatf except at the corners. Tiiis. . proved a serious
handicap to windward. In se<'ond ( I;' mieetook a good
lead, but when three-quarters of th _ - vm ; i be whidward mark
shipped a Ilea , y sea and lost sevei'al mhiiiies 11.imping out, giving
Beatrice time to catch her. From here in it was a very close race
bel\A-een Raniona, a new boat, pi'operly in third elass, bet chose to

start in second class. .She was slioi t-handed and dropped astern,

so a.fter goini^ round tlie eoin'se went, home 10 her nioiu-in.u's and
did not (UTiss linish line. In third class size told, and Fannie arid

Eleanor both o\ elpo^^ercd Pclrei. tbmigh tbe la.Uei- sa.^ ed second
place on allowance. JMystery in jibing around last buoy got her
galT caught ovei- the masthead, and came in undei-a triangilar
sail. Courses as usual, 1 1 miles in first and second classes, 7,!. ^n
third- Judges' vaclit, Maude, B. ¥. t;. Judge, \\ . Llovd Jollries.

. FIllST CLASS OATS.
Length. Actual. Corrected.

Surprise. ,
27.03 1 59 27 1 48 5i

Mattie 28.10 1 59 53 1 50 59
SECOND Glass cats.

Flirt 35.03 2 13 07 1 50 14
Beatrice 24.10 3 13 13 1 58 55
Lestris 24.03 3 17 08 2 03 01
Ramona 34.01 Withdrew.

THIRD CI.ASS CATS.
Fannie 23.10 1 37 37 1 27 43

Eleanor 23.08 1 38 27 1 38 33

Petrel 20.07 1 41 23 1 38 20

Mysterv 21 .11 1 45 33 1 33 51

^iU]-|U'isc'. bieatrice and Fat\nie ta],-c firsts. Flirt and Petrel take
seconds, i^aa\nie takes and holds pennant, Sm-prise and Flirt take
pennants, l ieing IMattie and Lestris.

Bljjis with, a Gold Castle.

INTERLAKE Y. A. CRUISE AND RACES.
THE fir.st annual meet of the Interlake Yachting Association,

held at Detroit and Pnt-iii-Bay from July 5 to 11 inclusive^
was -without doubt the largest and most successful meeting ot
yachtsmen ever held on fresh water, and one that would have been
a credit to many of the older clubs of the eastern coast. Organ-
ized only last season by the Cleveland, Toledo and Michigan yacht
clubs, it'has since added to its list the (Jhio, Pnt-in-Bay and Alon-
roe cduhs, proliably being the direct means of the formation of the
last named two, and now has enrolled upon its membership regis-
ter upward of tlOU active members, and a flec;t consisting of 12
steam yachts, 10 selmoners, of! sloops £ind 4 cutters. The object of
this Association is to bring together annually, for one week at
least, all the yacht cT.ibs of the lakes, and by' liolding regattas,
squadron sails, atTernoon cruises, etc., not only create a more ex-
tended acquaintanceship among yachtsmen but also promote
yachting interests in general.
The annual cruise of Ibis -i ;:, >" '.nicned on :\Iouda)-, .Inly 5, with

a regatta for the second .
.1.1 rifth (dasses, on Lake St. Clair,

but owing to an extrenr. i ., igb reosoc the yacht s f.a.iled to make
the course in the prescrii-.cd 1 ini.-, l-au\ tlie race had to be rcsailed
on the following day. On. some ,.;eeonnls this was a disappoint-
ment to many; but, taken upon tin wliole, perhaps the postpone-
ment was beneficial to the Interlake, for it enabled the judges to
start the largest number of yachts in one regatta over kno"?n to
the lakes, t he race for first and rliird chisses having also been set
for that day, thereby greatly increa.sin,£i- the number of starters.
The cour.sc sailed was twenty-one miles in length, triaiiguhu'shape,
starting from a buoy off Grosse Point, Lake St. Clair, thence seven
miles due east to and around astalceboat, Ihence seven miles N.W.
by N. 14. N. to second stakeboat, thence se\'en miles S.V/. by S. i^S.

to and across the starting line. The fifth class, to iuid around only
the first stakeboat and return. The wind at tlie start was about
S.S.W. and at the rate of about six miles an hour. At 1 1 :02 the first

gun was fired and ten minutes later the starting .gun announced
that the time for the second, fourth and lifth classes to cross the
line was at hand and that only ten minutes would ela.pse before
the last gun for those classes and t.lie starting gun for tlie first a.nd
third classes wonld be .tjiven. At 11:32 the final gun was fired. The
first leg \\'as sailc-d with booms well o\'er to port, but upon nearing
the first. ST.ikeboat the wind flattened out almost to a dead calm.
Howe-. of the leaders managed to drift round tliat mark,
wla : - t .^eze from the southeast sot in and sent them away
for :.• • •:.Ve with, spinnakers set to starboard. The breeze
coiitimK-d lo ri eshen, a.nd, after turning this stake, haded around
to tlie sriulhwest, requiring- a bear home.
The following table gives a summarv of the race, ths initials in-

dicating as follows: M.—Michigan Y. C. Detroit. Mich. O.—Ohio
Y. C, Toledo, O. T.-Toledo Y.C, Toledo, 0. C.-Cleveland Y. C,
Cleveland, O. Alon.—Monroe Y. C, Monroe, Mich. P.—Put-In-
Bay Y'. C, T'ut-in-Bay, O.

SECOND CLASS—o5jrT. AKB U^^DEK 35FT. W. L.

Start. Finish. Elapsed. Corrected.
Sylvia., M 11 16 54 3 13 00 4 26 06 4 26 06
Oberon, T 11 22 00 4 06 40 4 44 40 4 44 40
Scud, 11 17 30 4 05 30 4 48 00 4 45 13
Alice Enright, T 11 16 OU 4 07 4^5 4 51 36 4 48 48
Fanchon, O 11 1.4 45 4 07 46 4 53 00 4 48 48
Petrel, M 11 16 35 4 25 14 5 08 39 b 03 45
Kate (Jraham, 11 23 on 4 21 27 09 27 5 03 51
Krao, :\r. . - 11 23 00 4 32 ,50 5 10 50 5 05 .50

Luln, T 11 17 32 4 18 45 5 01 13 4 54 00
Alert, M 11 15 03 Not timed.
Emma G., Mon 1119 49 Not timed.
Osprey, T 11 IsJ 27 11 10 27 4 .56 04 4 53 34

FOUliTR CLASS—20et. AKD UNDB.B 35FT. W. L.
Madaline, M 1 1 20 34 4 :.'7 4.5 5 07 11 5 04 05
AdaUnaR., iM 1119 10 4 27 02 5 07 53 5 07 52
Victoria C, M 11 17 35 4 34 35 5 17 10 5 17 10
Blanche, M. . - 11 lU 26 4 59 50 5 40 34 5 .38 18
Frolic, M 11 21 .34 a 18 15 5 56 41 5 55 17
Eole, C. 11 20 30 5 ,20 00 5 50 30 5 56 00
Reynolds, Mon 11 20 17 5 18 46 5 58 39 5 35 19

ETJPTH CLASS—XXSTDEB 20FT. W. L.
Maud S., M 11 21 10 3 20 35 3 59 25 3 55 55
Lot Her Be, M 11 19 30 2 24 30 3 05 00 3 05 05
Nona, M 11 19 38 3 34 50 3 15 23 3 13 58
Cl-vtie, T 11 19 27 Not timed.
Oii-ce, O 11 31 19 Not timed.

rrnST CLASS—O-TBn SSft. W.l
Oora, C 11 38 21 3 49 00 4 10 39 4 10 39

Marietta,!! 11 39 13 4 18 a5 4 38 53 4,33 47

Crusader, M 11 39 08 4 18 SO 4 89 33 4 30 58

Louise, M 11 41 00 5 ,15 1.5 5 34 45 5 30 33

Til nil) CL.\SS—35ft. and ITNDER 30pT. W.L.
-hnnic.CM 11 43 10 4 33 36 4 50 20 4 50 26

< iv^cent T -11 40 13 4 33 53 4 53 40 4 52 58

Dui^v T 11 44 00 4 39 56 4 55 56 4 53 08

i,i a ('' 11 41 37 4 40 00 5 58 33 4 .56 17

( i,. I M 11 41 05 4 35 50 4 54 45 4 53 20
(.' 11 43.58 4 45 01 5 01 03 4 59 39

\(l(dle i i - .. .Not timed.
On J,Imul,=-y evening there was a grand display of fireworks from

the eid.ire th-et at the aiKdioragi; of the Michigan Y. 0., at Detroit,

aiid refreslnncnis were Htrvcd at the club house. On Tuesday
eveniii"- tlie vaeldsmen ass-ndjled at the same place for the report
of the' jndges and distribction of prizes. The affairs at .Detroit

were nndei- the ,ni-pices of the Alichigan Y. C, ami ^reat credit is

due flu: ollicei-s and meinbei-s of that orgniuzc.,ti»>t» for the cornpc-

t''Ut way in whieli all ai r 'ng...m(mts werr; pvi-iei t<'d and tlie eonr-

teons manner in which Ihcyaebtsmcn worn r.-«H-iv..-d and ciilcr-

tained during their stay at thPt port.
. , ,

AVednesdav, July 7, at 10:30 A. i.L., with the llagship Louise lead-

ing, the flr-el' sta.rtcd on their squadron crviso to the .Lake Erie

Islands, a distance of .50 miles, the orders down the river bcmg
"flagship will lead, other vessels follow," bnt on reaching Bar
Point, or the mouth of Detroit Kivcr, the orders were changed to

".sail fliroct for I'iif-in-B:i\ ," and llieii commeneod a grand race
across t bn lake. The wind up to this time had been light from the
nortlieast, 1ml lipreit increased to a gale, tlie Signal Serviee re-

portinu- it a,s blowing at the rate of 35 to 40 miles 1.10 v hour, .and

.srmieof tbe sur lier" craft, thinking discretion the better part of
; jilor. put back to Amlierstbarg for the night. However, about
35 of IJie boats ventured acro.s.s, some scndilmg under stays.arls,

somewitli peaks dropped and others under close-reefed canva.s,

the wind beim,' well aft and sea very hea^ y. _

The lai'ire sloop (.'on-, was lirst to drop anchor m the b.ay, at "i:4;j

P. IvT., followed three minutes la ter by the new Cleveland sloop

Marietta, and at 7:15 the fialanec of the tleet began to arrive, with
the Alice Enright. of the Toledo Y. C, in the lead. As tlie Cora,

by permission of the Commodore, had left Detroit Bivcr fully lifty

niinutes in advance of the squadron, it wa,s a decided victory for

the new lioat on actual sailing time, altiiough tiic Cora is 20ft.

longiu- on (be waterline, and the honors in lirst class were awarded
accord iniilv. Among the second class ya.eids vJie Alice Kn right, a
new denp draft sloop hnilt for Oom. A. iVIaclien, of the Toledo

Y. C sliowed the greatest sjioed and the best seagoing qualities,

having fairly outsailed all vaelits in her class, .and her .actua.l sail-

in"- timi> bi'.i'nt; elose to tliat of the first class lioafs. The .Jennie J.,

of' Detroit, a tleep keel sloon, and the Ida, of C^levelaud, were the

onlv third cl.ass yachts to a.ttempt the long run across the hike,

the'remainder, together vdth all the fourth and fifth classes, hav-
ing put in at the mouth of the ri\'er for the night.

In ibe evening a grand i.iall ^vas given at Ivehbcrg's, on INiiddle

Biiss Island. Tliur.sday was ladies' day, the yachts cruising among
the islands during the afternoon and closing with a complimentai-y
hop and concert in the evening at the Toledo clubhouse, also on
Middle F5ass.

Friday, the proverbial unbick-' day among sailors, was the time
sot for a regatta for the second, fonrth and fifth classes, but owing
lo lack of wind it met with the same fate as the first day's regatta

at Lake St. Clair, and had to be sailed on the following day.
Saturdi'V opened ^vith a fine whole-sail hree^.a from the north,

bnt gratiuallv died out until some narts of the coiu'se were but a
driftintc match. However, to a \ old anv futlier postponement^ the
l ommii tee waived tbe time limit (live hours and a quarter) and de-
clared the race a finish, allhongh the fastest time over the course
was 6 bonrs and aOinin. The course for first and second classes

was from a stake boat oil ttibr^ilfar Lsland 7 miles N. N. W.,
th iKt i mih ^ \\ 1 ^ tl I ( m n

i
lo uid across the

starting Ime. Ihc iml nines \vcre:
rmsT i::n.ASS

—

85ft. vf, l.

Sbirt. I'inish. Elapsed. Corrected.
Marietta,. C 9 -t:.' ;;0 5 12 00 7 29 30 7 13 24

Coia, C. 9 3:.' 15 Not timed.
SF.COND CLASS—r.OFT. AND UNDER 35PT. W. L.

Alice Enright. T 9 45 55 4 39 .27 6 53 33 6 50 44

Fanchon, (5. 9 46 40 4 43 51 6 ,57 11 6 53 .59

Scud, O. . .9 45 14 4 49 08 7 03 ,54 7 01 06

Oberon, T 9 44 10 4 56 20 7 13 10 7 09 33

Sylvia, M 9 44 45 5 10 U 7 25 .26 7 25 36

ifate Graham, 9 43 10 Not timed at finish.

Osprev, T 9 43 45 Not timed at finish.

Cora v., P 9 43 40 iXot rimed at finish,

Lidu, T 9 47 ,37 Not timed at finish.

TOIRD CLASS— .'i") FT. AND UNDEI! GOFT. W. L.

Jennie J., M 9 56 25 3 44 00 5 47 35 5 47 35

Daisv. T 9 59 03 4 26 80 6 27 28 6 25 46

Pearl, 10 00 06 5 01 .30 7 01 24 7 01 24

Ida, G 9 58 16 Not timed.
POtTRTH CLASS—20ft. AND UNDER 25FT. W. L.

Ma da line,M 9 58 05 4 23 10 6 25 05 6 25 05
Efde, C 10 01 44 4 32 33 6 30 48 6 29 5.3

t'.aeon, P 9 ,57 37 Not timed.
PIETH CLAS.S—UNDER .20ft. W. L.

Y'xen, P 9 .58 50 5 10 41 7 17 Bl 7 17 51

Ripple, P 9 58 SO 5 23 57 7 ,25 17 7 24 49

At the finish the v iud had become so liglit that the judges did
not vait to take tlie time of many of the yachts.
On Friday ev ening tlve yachtsmen and their lady friends enjoyed

a grand hop at W'eliile'a, and. on Satui-day e^eniug the annual
meet closed with a b;ill and banquet at the Beebe House, given by
the Pnt-in-Bay Y. C., on vhich occasion the prizes won in the
regattas were awarded.
The arrangements at the Islands were under the auspices of the

I'vit-in-Bay Y. C and the manner in «'hich their plans were
carried on't \vas certainly \ery creditable to them and snowed they
had been energetic in their efforts to make tlieir part a success.
During the weeli the annual uieetin.ii: of the board of directors of
the Inier-kake Aaelittng Association was held and th.e following
otticers and committee were elected t o ser\'e for the following year,
^ iz,: Commodore, Hon. ii. ^V. (Gardner, Cleveland; Vice-Commo-
dore, Henry C. Hart, Detroit; Rear Commodore, A. AN'. Machen,
Toledo; Secretary and Treasurer, J. S. Y\'illiams, Cleveland; Fleet
Surgeon, Dr. A. E. Claypool. Toledo; INleasuror. E. P. Day, Toledo;
AssTstant Measurer, A. . Albertson, Detroit; Surveyor, M. T.
Huntley, Toledo. Regatta Comnutlee—Fred Fayram, Aitchigan Y.
C; W. "Scoit Robinson, (dcveland Y. C; J. W. Hepburn, Toledo Y.
C; M. A. Quinn, Ohio Y. C; G. H. Beebe, Put-in-Bay Y. C. The
ne^^dy elected board of directors will meet at difl:e.rent periods
during the winter and arrange for the annual cruise of 1887.

Several other clubs on the lakes have already signified their inten-
tions of joining the Associat on, and it is expected that next sea-
son will see a fleet twice the size of the one present this year.

A RACE OF LOBSTER MEN.—A race of lobster boats was
sailed on July 24 off Hull, under the foHowing conditions: Sails,

regula r lobstermcn's working sails fore and main; crews, tAVo men
to each boat. No restrictions in regard to ballast. No oars allowed
onboard. The wind w.as S. E. at 3:30, when the race started over
the following course: Across line between judges boat and flag-

boat to Black Brush buoy No. 1. le.t ing it on starboai'd; thence to
Hull Y. 0. barrel off Harry's rocks. Ie,. ving it on starboard; thence
through Hull gut to blaclv bnuy ou AVilson's ledge, leaving it on
starboard; thence to Hunt's ledge bvoy, leaving it on port; thence
to George's Island buoy, le-s ingit on port; thence to Wilson's
ledge buoy, leaving it on port; thence through Hull gut and across
line between judges' boat and flag boats. Tlie times were:

Elapsed. Corrected.
Holly, A. B. MitcheU 1 54 40 1 21 13
Emily, L. Galiano 1 51 39 not taken
Piultan, George L. Souther; 1 58 21 1 24 10
^olus, J. L, Mitchell 1 59 38 1 25 37
Cricket, A. Galiano 2 01 39 1 31 18
Clvtie, F. L. .Tames 3 05 39 1 31 35
Rose, H. W. l\Titcli;-ll 3 05 .55 1 39 ,51

Oregon, F. B. Ttitt heU 2 08 48 1 33 13
Priscilla, Joshua .lames 2 10 11 1 87 28
The prizes were: First, $25; second, $20; third, $15; fourth, $10;

flf th, S5. The judges were: Francis McKaixn, Dr. W. H. Litch-
fi.eld and S. H. Rhodes.

THE FOUR. RACERS.—Puritan is still about Naushon and New
Bedford, but will dock at Fairhaven on Friday. Mayflower is at
IMarblcliead and Atlantic at Bay Ridge. Prvscilla -was on Lissen-
den's raJlwity at Elm Park last week, where her bottom was
thoroughly cleaned and painted with red lead, afterward being
potleaded, so that it is now in good condition for future ftrd.shing
with more potlead. Her mast is a very handsome stick, perfectly
clear from heel to hounds. The iron bail for jibstay has been re-
placed by a steel wire rope strap, and the boom traveler has also
been remox cd to make w;i.y for a wire strap around boom and
block. Her sails, gear and outfit arc being improved Ln all possi-
ble details, and the way she is kept up is a credit to her owmer and
captain. She is now sailing about the hay daily from her moor-
.ngs oil Clifton.
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GALATEA—90-TON CUTTER. LIEUTENANT WILLIAM HENN.

GALATEA.
While she cannot claim first place among the Britisli fleet, and

must yet settle with Genesta and Marjorie for second honors, no
more fitting representative of the latest ideas in yacht designing
could have been sent here to champion the cause of the British
racing ileet than the cutter Galatea. Resembling closely in size
and type Genesta, Irex, and others of their class, she is yet more
extreme in her proportions and ballast. Longer than either by
5ft., she is no wider, her extreme beam being only 15ft. Her
waterline length is 86.80ft.,which gives a ratio of length to beam of
5.76, extreme proportions for so large a yacht. Her full dimensions
are:
Length on deck, over all 100.50
Length on deck, stem to sternpost 90.50

Length 1. w. 1 86.80

Beam—extreme 14.99

Depth of hold 13.80

Draft—extreme 13.50

Ballast, all in keel. 72 tons
Tonnage—Y. R. A 90 tons

Her designer, Mr. J. Beavor-Webb. is a well-known English
yachtsman, whose love of designing- has led him into it, first as an
amateur';and later on has caused him to devote his time entirely to
it, with the most successful results. Following after Freda, Tara
and Genesta, Galatea resembles them somewliat, but is even more
extreme, considering her size. She was built in the winter of
1884-5 by John Reid & Co., of Port Glasgow, Scotland, and is

entirely of steel. Her keel is a deep trougl\, filled to a depth of 3ft.

with lead, the weight being about 72 tons. Her deck is of white
pine, with all fittings of teak, Avhile steel is largely used for bitts,

channels, coamings of hatches, etc. The rig, shown in the cut, is

that of a full cutter in all its details, the laced mainsail and lighter
boom shipped this spring having been discarded after trial. In
appearance she is handsomer than Genesta, with a more pleasing
sneer and rather more powerful model. Raced diiring last season,
her record was far from satisfactory, and she met with much ill

luck from the time that she sttick in launching, grounding several
times and finally losing her mast in the Royal tJlster Y. C. matches.
Matched against Irex, Majorie and Marguerite, she won only two
second prizes and little money; but a glance at the times in all her
races show that she was always very little astern of Irex, the fast-

est cutter afloat, only missing a win by a small margin.
In some respects she was a success, but her sailing was neither

even, nor satisfactory. It was at first arranged that she should

follow Genesta here, and in the event of the latter's defeat was to
race for the Cup, but this idea was finally abandoned for the sea-

son. When hauled up for tlie winter it was discovered that her
builders, to save trouble, had packed loose pigs in her keel and
poured melted lead over them, which instead of forming a solid mass
had cooled on top. About 3 tons of water, occupying the space in-

tended for 33 tons of lead, were pumped out of her; the lead, partly
stowed in the ends, was all removed and recast in a solid mass 8ft.

shorter and nearly a foot lower than before. Besides this change
her spars were lightened in accordance -svith the original plans,

ber bottom, which was new and covered with steel scale, was
thoroughly cleaned, and other minor improvements were made.
Again, she has met Irex without being able to beat her, but has
come dangerously close, notwltlistanding the latter's able skipper,

Oneill, and a very smart crew;, who have raced the latter for three
seasons. This season Lieut. Henn asked to renew lils challenge of

last year, and a second match was arranged, to consist of a series

of three races between Galatea and some American yacht not yet

named. On the whole, while her brief racing career has not been
a success, she has shown herself a very fast and able vessel,

and capable of more than has yet been done with her. Her owner,
Lieut. Wm. Henn, R. N., is well-known among yachtsmen as the

ovmer of the yaM^l Gertrude, in which he has cruised and raced
for years, accompanied by his wife, whose love of yachting equals

^Last^'eason Lieut. Henn built the Galatea for the avowed pur-

pose of challenging for the America's Cup and also ^vlt'i^ the object

of having a cruising vacht which would be a home for himself and
wife. How far he lias succeeded in the latter respect is shown in

the accompanying view of Galatea's main saloon, taken from a

photo by West. This view shows clearly what we have so

long maintained, that the narrow yacht, above all other forms,

affords the best space to the designer for interior arrangements.
While a proportion of nearly 6 beams puts Galatea in the category

of narrow beam "lead mines" and "planks on edge" of whose evil

qualities so much has been written; it must be remembered that

an absolute breadth of 15ft. on a deck entirely unobstructed, to-

gether with high bulwarks, gives a great deal of deck room, while

the apartments below can only be equalled in a large steamer or

schooner. The main saloon is nearly 15ft. sviie, a large and elegant

apartment as is seen from the drawing, with more than ample
headroom. From it a long passage leads aft to the foot of the com-
panion and to the ladies' or after cabin. On the starboard side is

a large stateroom with another on the same side forward of the

saloon, while under the floor is a large space for sails and stores.

We hope shortly to illustrate her interior arrangements more
fully by means of the plans. For a week past the fleet about
Marblehead have been on the watch, but up to Wednesday noon
Galatea had not been sighted. The steamer Westernland, how-
ever, reports having passed her on Sunday last under lower sails,

and that she should arrive by Saturday. Mr. Beavor Webb
reached New York on Tuesday by the steamer Wyoming.

SHREWSBURY RIVER RACES.—The first race of a series for

the champion pennant and other prizes was sailed on July 24 in a

food S.E. breeze. Maud I. and Mascotte won m first class and
'ern and Pink in second. The judges were Messrs. Chadwick.

Arch, Antonides and Hoffimire. „, „ , , . . ^
CARLETTAND TOMLIN RACES.—The first match between the

James T. Carlett, sailed by Capt. Jake Schmidf , and the Phillip
T m««^i;« irT.oTilr ^rnnQvthv was sflilpn nn .Tulv tin. tnft

wholesall breeze from southwest. On the return, the Carlett car-

ried awav her mast, a hollow one. The second race, off Gutten-
berg, N. J., will be sailed on Aug. 1.

_ ^ , ,

ATLANTIC Y. C. CRUISE.—On Monday night the fleet anchored
at Morris Cove, where the schooner Beatrice joined. Next morn-
ing Capt. Joe Ellsworth was obliged to return to New York. After
an uneventful sail the fleet brought up at New London. Haze and
Adelaide lost their topmasts during the day. Next day the fleet

ran to Shelter Island, anchoring in Deering's Cove after a day of

calms and light winds. Grayling joined the fleet at New London.
A hop was given at the Prospect House in the evening. On July
23 the fleet had a good W. \vind to Stonington, and the next day
they made Ne^vport, where it was disbanded. As none of the

other vachts were in port the proposed race of the big four was
abandoned. Atlantic sailed for New York, arriving on Sunday
afternoon. On the cruise she has done better than formerly and
is leaking less. Roamer has done particularly good work m the
sailing, finding a place with the larger boats every night.

MIRANDA.—The "Mr. Johnston" who has pui-chased this

famous schooner proves to be Mr. G. H. B. Hill, owner of \ aruna,

schooner, who has been in England for sometime. Miranda has

not vet been spoken, but is due here. She will probably jom the

New'York cruise, if here in time to refit. Oneagb , schoOTier, is ah o

on the wav. One of her owners is Mr. James Moss White, lately

elected a member of the N. Y. Y. C, the other being Mr. Harvey
Spencer. Oneagh was built by C. Hansen, at Cowes, in 6, and is

103.1ft., stem to sternpost on deck, 20.4ft. beam, and 11.4ft. depth.



EMPIRE Y. C. 10TH ANNUAL REGATTA.
ON July 30, the Empire Y. C. started its fleet for the 10th annual

regatta, but owing to the light wind the race was not made
within the time limit of sis: Uours, except hy tlie smallest elites, so
that a re-sail is necessary, Tlie course was from the club house,
around Gangway Buoy, tlie smallest class turning Throgg's Neck
Buoy. The start^i-s were:
Class A—Oabin Sloops: Louise, Sorceress, Chas. Wilde, Favorita.
Class B—Emma B., Peerless, Eclipse, Alexander F.
Class C—Open Sloops: James T. Corlett.
Class D—Tip Top, Just Woke Up, Comet, W. J. Cooper, Sophie

Emma, Cygnet.
Class E—Cats: Dau O'Brien, Gussie, Niantic, Jessie.
Class F—Ada, Captain, Dart, Golden, Little Dean, Adelaide, Jes-

sie A., Goodenough, Traveler, Emily B.
At 11:36 the fleet was sent off with a flood tide and S. W. wind,

which held very light until afternoon. The yachts drifted up
with the tide and slack water, turning as follows at Gangway
Buoy:
Alexander F 3 51 30 Sorceress 4 11 27
Gussie 3 56 03 Dan O'Brien 4 15 33
Peerless 4 00 .50 Eclipse 4 15 50
Charles Welde 4 00 50 Emma B 4 16 25
Just Woke Up 4 03 00 Signet 4 16 .36

Comet 4 07 47 Jessie 4 17 35
Louise ..4 08 50 W. J. Cooper 4 19 48
James T. Corlett 4 10 00 Tip Top 4 19 50
The small ones were timed thus: Little Dean 2:04:30, Traveler,

3:06:30, Captain 3:07:10.

About 3 P. M. the wind increased, only to drop again later on, hut
the ebb tide helped them home. The times were as follows, no race
resulting in the larger classes:

CLASS D—CABIN SLOOPS.
Start. Finish. Elapsed. Corrected.

Alexander F 11 43 00 6 21 00 6 3;J OO 6 35 37^
CLASS O—-CAT-RIGGED rACHTS.

Gussie 11 .38 30 6 33 00 6 54 30 6 48 10
CLASS G—OAT-RIGGED TACHTS.

Traveller 11 38 30 4 02 30 4 24 00 4 21 50
Emily B 11 43 00 5 41 30 5 58 30 5 .54 00
Jessie A 11 36 45 5 11 30 5 34 45 5 36 55
Goodenough 11 43 00 4 53 00 5 10 00 5 03 10
Little Dean 11 43 00 3 57 00 4 14 00 4 07 00
Captain 11 43 00 4 00 30 4 17 30 4 09 30
Golden 11 43 00 4 .57 00 5 16 00 5 1 4 30
Adelaide 11 43 00 4 47 00 5 04 00 5 04 00
Dart 11 43 00 4 57 00 5 14 00 5 04 10

COLUMBIA Y. C. PENNANT REGATTA.—The Columbia Y.
C. have inaugurated a series bf pennant matches on the Hudson,
the first of which was sailed on Jul y 24, in a light wind from S. W.,
increasing later on. The triangular course was 10 miles -with its
apex on the west bank. The first round was timed: Emma &
Alice 4:36:41, Troublesome 4:44:35, Daisy 4:45-.38, Defiance 4:46:54,
Unit 4:50:05, Bonnie 4:52:25, Minnie K. 4:.56:10. The full times were:

CLASS A—CABIX SLOOPS.
Start. Finish. Elapsed. Corrected.

Emma & Alice 3 15 00 5 18 30 3 03 30 2 03 30
Eldiva 3 14 35 Did not finish.
Flirt 3 14 18 Did not finish.

CLASS B—CATBOATS.
Troublesome 3 17 25 5 35 00 3 07 35 ....
Unit 3 40 10 Did not finish.

CLASS C—CATBOATS.
Defiance 3 17 48 5 35 29 3 17 41 3 17 41
Daisy 3 IS 00 Disabled.
Minnie K 3 19 11 5 46 40 3 37 29 3 37 34
Bonnie 3 18 37 Did not finish.
Emma & Alice, Troublesome and Defiance, won, holding the

pennants until the next race, two weeks hence.
GREENWICH Y. C.-A match was sailed on July 24 at Green-

wicu, Conn., for the pennant won by Alcedo in the annual regatta
and a pm-se of $100. The starters were: Alcedo, holder; Volusia,

,
:,challenger. A match for $25 was also sailed at the same time by
,Sirene and Brahmin. The course for the larger boats was to Ma-
tinnicock buoy, thence around Hog Island and home, and tlie
small ones twice around Great and Little Captains' Islands. The
wind was light S. Alcedo led over the course, finishing in 4:01:28.
with Volusia 4:07:48, thus winning on elapsed and corrected time,
Sirene also led her opponent, her time being 3:&5:57, winning by
5:05 corrected time.

GENESTA.—Sir Richard Sutton's cutter is now in commission
and will probably meet Irex and Marjorie at Falmouth, prior to
the matches with the former for the Cape May and Brenton'sBeef
cups.

BOSTON Y. C. CHAMPION CUP RACES.-The second cham-
piou regatta of the B. Y. C. was sailed on July 33, but was a par-
tial failure from lack of wind. Only Advienne started in the
schooner class, Gevalia not having rottixnod from the B. Y. C.
cruise. Violot and Sbadow started in a flat calm and wthdrew
later on. A drifting race was made by the second class sloops, the
times being tia follows:

SECOND CLASS SLOOPS.
Elapsed. Corrected.
4 17 00 3 .30 30

x^uiiu. 111. lu, -om n oil .iWj.Urt 4 18 10 3 40 31
Majel, N. H. Wilkinson 37.04)4 4 37 33 3 43 26" " " " - - i 35 00 3 53 47

holding two

Eva, D. Sargent .36.00
Eclio, E. L. Burwell .35.03

Edna, George Lawley 38.10
Eva takes a second leg for the iPfa'ff cup, Edna now
nd Kitty one. Kitty takes second prize of $10.and

JAMAICA BAY RACES.—A third race was sailed on July 34
over a course oft the Seaside wharf, at Rockaway, in a strong S.E.
wind. The times were:

CLASS A.
start. Finish. Elapsed. Corrected.
4 10 00 5 37 10 1 if 10 1 17 10
4 10 00 5 81 45 1 31 45 1 31 40
4 10 00 5 29 00 1 19 00 1 18 05
4 10 00 5 29 30 1 19 30 1 17 56
4 10 00 5 30 10 1 30 10 1 18 00
4 10 00 Disabled.

CLASS B.
4 10 00 5 86 45 1 26 45 1 26 45
4 10 00 5 37 45 1 37 45 1 25 35

Corrected.
1 55 43
1 59 10
2 07 33
2 17 19

Elapsed.
2 39 00
3 43 53
3 53 30
3 01 10
Withdrawn.
Withdrawn.

3 10 58 3 18 36
3 15 40 3 23 29
Withdrawn,

Lottie R, -wins first prize and the So So second prize. In Class B
Kate wins first prize and Florence second.

SANDY BAY Y. C. 2d CHAMPION.SHIP.-On Julv 24 the Sandv
Bay Y. 0. sailed its second championship regatta, with a variable
S.W. wind, puffs and calms alternating. The course was from
nearPaviliou Beach to flag buoy or flag boat near end of East-
ern Point, leaving it on starboard, thence to flag buoy or flag boat,
nearly on a lino to Baker's Island, abreast Magnolia Point, lea-ving
buoy on starboard, thence across judges' line, two rounds:

ETO8T CLASS.
Length.

Louette, Haskins 31.08
Petrel, Paul 21.05
Osceola, Gifford 20.01
Adele, Haskell 16.11
White Wing.s, Pen-y 20.11
Silver Cloud, McLaughlin 20.06

SECOND CLASS.
Sassacus, Griffin 16 . 10
Alpine, Tarr 16.11
Spark, Gaffney 17,11
Silver Cloud partly capsized and withdrew. Commodore Haskins

protested against Petrel's measurement before the race and re-
measuremet was ordered to follow the race. After the finish, how-
ever, her owner sailed her away without waiting for a remeasure-
ment. Judges—Aaron F. Clark, Samuel L. Colby, Isaac N. Hig-
f
ins, G. H, Parsons. The date of Aug, 3 has been set for the races
or the Forbes prizes, which \vlll be managed bv Mr. Forbes him-

self.

QUINCY Y. C, JULY 24.-The Q. Y. C. sailed its second cham-
pionship regatta on July 34 in a strong S. E. wind. The times were:

FIBST CLASS.

„ , Length. Elapsed. Corrected.
Erin, J. Cavanagh 27.03 1 44 35 1 37 34
Amy, E. W. Baxter 31.06 1 56 30 1 33 49

SECOND CLASS.
Tom Cat, C. G. Weld 19.03 1 39 00 .59 15
Diadem, L. Hayward 18.06" 1 38 40 1 09 15
Nereid, O. P. Colby 20.07 1 37 33 1 09 33
Tartar, F. L. Dunno 19.11. 1 38 33 1 09 30
Mamie, H. T. Bowers 18.03 1 41 45 1 10 47
Crusader, A. Wilson 19.01 1 43 00 1 12 09
Wildfire, H. A. Keith 18.03 1 44 00 1 13 03
Pet, J. W. McFarland 20.01 1 44 24 1 15 46
Elf, W. P. Barker 20.03 1 45 10 1 16 40
Undine, H. French 18.11 1 48 00 1 17 -57

THIRD CLASS.
Flora Lee, D. H. Lincoln 17.03 1 07 15 41 34
Rocket. H. M, Faxon .16.07 1 11 45 45 18
Elsie, C. F. Hardwick 16.10 1 13 28 47 17
Fury, J. H, Putnam 16.09 1 24 25 48 08
Elfin, J. F. CuUey 16.08 1 31 00 5^1 38
Protests were made against Diadem, Crusader and Tartar, so

second and third class winners ai-e not yet known. The judges
were Messrs. G. G, Saville, G, W, Morton and H. M. Federhen.

CORINTHIAN Y. C. RACES.—The postponed race for first and
second classes of July 10 was resailed July 23. The wind was S.E.,
a good topsail breeze. The only accident was the carrying away
of Bessie's topmast while shifting backstay. The times were:

FIRST CI.UVSS CENTEKBOARDS.
Length. Ehipsed. Corrected.

Atalanta, I. R. Thomas 28.01 2 U2 54 1 33 5T
FIRST CLASS KEELS.

Bessie, 0. P. Curtis, .Ir 28.03 3 23 56 1 54 04
Carmen, B. L. M. Tower 29.09 2 33 07 1 54 40

SECOND CLASS CENTEKBOARDS
Louette^ L. M. Htiskins, . . 21.08 2 25 33 1 49 2S
Petrel, H.H.Paul 21.00 3 37 39 1 50 40

SECOND GLASS KEELS.
Kitty, E. H. Tarbell 23.05 3 15 13 1 41 30
Witch, Crowninshield 23.08 Not taken.
The first ladies' race of this club was sailed .July 34 and proved a

very enjoyable time. Yachts of the first class ^vere to carry at
least thi'ee and not over four ladies, and of the second and third
classes at least two and not over three ladies. The wind was west
and just strong enough that the yachts could carry all their sail
very easily. The prizes were a silver pin (being a copy of the clnb
signal) for each one of the ladies on the winning yachts and a silver
cup for each winning j-acht.

FIRST CLASS CENTKBBOAJ^DS.
Length, Elapsed, Corrected.

Atalanta, R. Thomas 38.01 1 11 08 53 46
Eugenia, S. Palmer 36.00 1 14 54 56 18
Ralph, Geo. S, Osborne 39.00 1 31 09 1 04 17

FIRST CLASS KEELS,
Cleopatra, G, W. Mansfield 36.00 1 39 54 1 31 18

SECOND-CLASS CENTERBOARDS.
Expert, L. Wiitcomb 33. a3 1 17 58 57 31

SECOND CLASS KEELS.
Kitty, E. H. Tarbell 23.05 1 11 53 51 33
Carmita, C. H. W. Foster 21.02 1 20 55 58 52
Witch, B. B. Crowninshield 32.08 1 21 19 ' 1 00 26

THIRD CLASS CENTERBOARDS.
Peri, Henry Parkman 19.00 1 22 07 58 10
Myrtle, R. C. Poor 19.01 1 24 42 1 00 49
Dash, A. S. Browne 30.01 1 29 31 1 06 33

THIRD CLASS KEELS.
Vera, Paine & Randall 19.07 1 30 39 1 07 14
Mona, Herman Parker 19.06 1 31 33 1 07 53
Nixie, A. L. Ooclirane 30.03 Withdrawn.
DORCHESTER Y. C. 95TH RACE.-A race for fourth and fifth

classes was sailed on July 24 over the following course: Leaving
Farm Bar buoy on port, Old Harbor buoy on starboard. Half-Tide
Rock buoy on starboard. Farm Bar buoy on starboard. Old Harbor
buoy on starboard. Half-Tide Rock buoy on starboard. Farm Bar
buoy on port and back to starting point, 7}4 miles. The wind was
fresh from the west, and Tom Cat, Rocket and Tartar parted their
throat halliards. The times were:

FOURTH CLASS YACHTS.
Length. Elapsed. Corrected.

MabeL G. R. Howe 20.01 1 38 17 1 59 34
Tom Cat, Dr. C. G. Weld 19.01 1 31 06 1 00 15
Tartar, F. L. Dunne 20.01 1 30 34 1 01 57
Sheerwater, C. H. Woodsom 18.08 1 36 06 1 05 45
Hebe, John Carter 18.02 1 IS 14 1 13 16

FIFTH CLASS TACHTS.
Nora, G. B. Dennie 16.07 1 34 53 1 01 48
Nonpareil, E, Laming 17.00 1 35 13 1 02 43
Rocket, H. M. Faxon 16.01 1 40 14 1 06 35
Yolande, C. H. Nute 16.01 1 41 37 1 07 38
Dione, George Lewis, Jr 16.10 1 41 40 1 08 57
Mabel wins first prize, $13; Tom Cat second, |6. Nora also wins

$10 and Nonpareil S5. The judges wore Hartford Davenport, W.
B. McCleUan and E. R. Tilton.
L. Y. R. A.—The rendezvous this season will be at Bellevile. Ont.,

on July 39, the first race being on July 30. for the following prizes:
First class yachts—First, S150 and champion flag; second, $7.5;

third, $30; entrance, $10. Second class yachts—First, $100 and
champion flag; second, S50; third, $25; entrance $7. The course will
be 30 miles for the first and 20 miles for the second class. The fol-
lowing is the programme for the regatta of the Kingston Y. C,
which is to be sailed on Monday, Aug. 3: First class, $120, $60 and
S30; entrance, $10. Second class, ^iO and $30; entrance, $7.
Third class, $40, $20 and $10; entrance, $3. The courses are: First
class—From moorings off Grand Trunk wharf, thence to buoy off
George's Barn, thence to buoy off Pour Mile Point, thence to place
of starting; three times around; 30 miles. Second class—Twice
around the same course; 20 miles. Third class—Once around the
course, thence to George's Barn and return to starting point: 15
miles. All buoys t« be kept on the starboard hand. Condor has
aJready sailed from Toronto on a cruise to the St, Lawence River,
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SOUTH BOSTOX- Y. C. CHAMPIONSHIP.-The third cham-

1 c-^— -^^^^ ^v^^. '-"^a "^tt,-, >jwtt.u ww^v L o-otLLit; uj-i LJit; pu± l, l vru-

spar buoy No, S, northwest of Thompson's Is]and on port, red can

Cow Pasture red spar hnoy No. 6 on port, red spar No. 2 northwest
of Thompson's Island on port, black can buoy No. T off Fort Inde-
pendence on port, judges' boat on port. Cow I^asture red spar buoy
No. 6 on port, red spar buoy No. 3 north^vest of Thompson's Island
on port, passing between judges' boat and flag boat. Distance, 8
miles. For Fourth Class.—From judges' boat, leaying Cow Pasture
red spar buoy No. 6 on port, red spar No. 2, north^^'est of Thomp-
son's Island, on port, black spar No. 1, ^yest of \vharf on Thomp-
son's Island, on port, red spar Ko. 2 on port, to jjidges' boat, pass-
ing between it and flag boat. Distance, miles. At 'o:30 the largest
boats were started, with 5 minutes between each of the classes.
The times were

:

ECRST CLASS.

. ^ ^ Length. Elapsed. Corrected.
Maggie, Henry Hnsaey 33.09 3 39 50 2 03 11
Percy H., A. H. Blackmer 34.09 Withdrawn.

SECOND CL-iSS KEELS.
Altaire, A. J. McLeod 38.09 1 i>S 56 1 3118
MaMe, Alman'VMiite 35.05 1.54 48 1 28 30
Nellie, A. .T. O'Leary .37.03 1 59 88 1 35 46
Breeze, C. Paget 29.09 1 44 11 1 33 13
Raren, Danforth & Harney 36.03 1 .53 53 1 28 16
Cygnet, M. J. Sheedy 30.03 1 49 48 1 33 OS
Wlnte Wing, F. Williams 27.00 Withdrawn.
Zepho, F. M. Gr. Wood .36 . 09 1 58 1 34 13

1 20 50
1 23 S3

1 38 05
1 27 05
1 33 13
1 36 57
1 37 53

SECOND CLASS CENTERBOAEDS.
Lizzie Warner, T. Lutted .36.00 1 45 38
Hector, M. J. Driscol 27 . 00 1 47 23

THIBD CLASS KEKLS.
Monarch, C. H. Taylor, Jr 21.tt5 3 07 13
Fearless, Cooley & Crocket 21.09 1 .55 52
Cooper, Thos. Scanal 33.10 1 59 53
Venture, W. C. Cherrington 24.10 2 03 45
Violet, E. B. Hitchcock 2.3 .03 2 04 55

THIHD CLASS rEXTEr!li0.4.RDS.
Thisbe, S. A. Freeman 21.02 1 49 26 1 20 03
Em-Ell-Eye, P. M. Bond 19.04 1.51 09 1 19 37
Tike, John Bertr-Am 20.0:3 3 01 28 1 31 03
Georgie, O. A. Drinkwatev 19.08 2 10 38 1 39 39
Myth, P. X. Keating 21 . 10 1 ,53 33 1 23 50
Good Luck, J. B. FaiTell 21 .0(1 1 49 3.9 1 20 25

FOURTH CLASS KKKLS.
Mischief, Frank Christian 10.02 Withdrawn.
Charlotte, Thos. Cross 18.04 1 .37 24 1 13 40
Vidette, P. F. Burke 19.05 1 28 15 1 04 41
"N^olet has taken the championship in first class and Ma.ggie sec-

ond prize. Breeze, Raven and Cygnet in second class keel? haye
each two legs, so a sail off will be necessary. Lizzie Warner takes
the cup in her class. Fearless. Venture and Cooper take first, sec-
ond and third in tlieir class. Em-Ell-Eye wins in her class subject
to a protest for cai-rying a balloon jib. Tike is second in this class.
Thisbe and Myth liaye each a leg in fourth class and will sail it

off.

CtREAT head SECOND CHAMPIONSHIP.-On July 24 this
I'ace 'i%-as s.iilsd o 'er a 6-mile course for classes one and two and a
4-mile course for third class, the >yind being strong ri. W. The
times were:

FIRST CLASS.
Length, Elapsed. Corrected.

Fancy, C. P. Flagg 30.03 0.^ 38 0.54 20
Nellie D., E. Dixon 21.06 0.57 07 0.55 01
Fannie. S. Woods. 24.U1 1 GO SO 1 00 30
Clio, E. P. Dodge 23.00 1 13 50 1 12 43

SECOMD CLASS.
Zoe, Ambrose Mai>tin 18.04 1 0115 1 01 15
Victor, .T. W. Hildreth 17.0!:! 1 03 15 1 03 07
Cadet, H. M. Belcher 16.10 1 04 15 1 03 35
Idyl, Harry Hutchinson 16.09 1 04 50 1 03 09

Dora, E. B. Ney ins 16-03 1 05 50 1 03 45
Mirage, S. E. Jordan 17.09 1 07 30 1 00 24
Thera, Georsre Br ler IG.OO 1 09 2.5 1 06 53
Kismet, C. C. Hutchinson 18.00 1 08 05 1 07 44

Mascot, H.J. Viual 10.00 1 13 19 1 10 45

The Pair, Landy and ^Vagget^ 17.02 1 11 03 1 10 49

Fnry, J. H. Putnam 16.09
THIRD CLASS.

Topsv, J. R. Mason 14.04

Annie, R. H. MitclieU 15.00

Ariel, C. B. Belcher 13.08

Pauline, W. M. Bacon 13.05

Elf, H. A. Joalin 15.09 .

Fancy wdns the cup in her class permanently, /oe takes a leg ni

which Cadet has already one leg, and Topsy takes a leg in third

class. Tiro judges were Stephen S. Smith, H. A. Joslin, Hari-y
Hutchinson, G. E. Joscelyne. Lowell Mason timekeeper. Aug. 24,

has been named for tl le next race.
JULIA—PROGRESS.-These two boats sailed a match on July

25, over the East Riyer Y. C. course, for .$100 per side, in a good
S.W. wand. Pi-ogress led o , er the course. The times were

:

Start. Finish. Elapsed. Corrected.
Progress 12 17 23 4 18 .35 3 o5 18 3 55 18

Juul..:..: 12 25 30 4 22 83 4 07 13 4 02 43

HULL y. C, LADIES' DAY.—On J jly 21 OTcr 150 ladies boarded
the Hall Y. C. fleet for an afternoorL sail, landing afterward at the

club house for supper. Danciug followed in the evening. The fine

weather and excellent arrangements of the committee made the
occasion a great success.

Withdrawn.

43 30 41 .54

43 59 43 .59

53 00 .51 35
53 .57 53 28-

Withdrawn.

SACHEM.—Messrs. Owens and Meteftlf's new schooner has hem
sailing for the past week in company yvith Mayflower and America,and has, as m the cases of .Atlantic and PriscilLa in Ne^v York
given a fine chance for big headlines to the daily pap^.rs, announc-
ing exc^tmg races and thrilling victories. The sails bave been
purely informal, as the boats met about ^Marblchead and on theway to and from Boston, and like the imaginary matches in NeA\^lovk Bay, are individually of no importance." Taken together,
they seem to show that IMayfloAver has been improved considerably
by Iter alterations, and that America also is going better. Sachem
IS nor yet m racing shape, but for a new vessel she is working welland promises to be very fast.

'

^

SPANKADILLO.—This little 3 ton cruiser wliioh we have he-

race is from the Plymouth Moniitvi Times:
"Three boats competed in the Royal Plymouth Corinthian Yacht

C luo on Saturday. More than ordinary interest attached to the
event in consequence of one of the .starters being the SpankadiUo,
owned by Captain H. E. Bayly, a gentleman whose name has been
long known and honored in yachting circles, and who has done not
a Iittls to establish good honest racing afloat in a foremost place
in popular esteem. Capt. Bayly was the o\^-ner ol^ the two well-
known yachts, christened Buccaneer, which he appropriately
sailed under the skull and cross bones. This whimsicality is per-
petuated in the nomenclature of Capt. Bayly's ne^y venture, which,
like the pair of Buccaneers, still flies corsair's flag. The Spanka-
diUo has her reputation to make, and her dcljut on Saturday
was promising, as y.dll be seen from the timing. She had only
once previously crossed the line, and then merely to make a race.
She is canvassed for the class, and was designed by her o-nmer
The oflicers of the day on Saturday were Stafl:' Ciiirtain A. de G.
Sntton and StaflE-Coiumandcr Oshorh, and the course was from the
AVest Hoe Pier, round the Knapp, the East Tinker, the Mtillard,
and mark-boat, making twelve nautical miles twice around. The
start was timed: Amy, euttsr, 2.91, 1.5.15; SpankadiUo, cutter, .5.IJS,

Captain Bayly, 1.5.20; Dawn cutter, 1.95, Captain James, R. A.,
1.5.50. The Amy, steered by her owner, and carrying a square-
headed topsail, was the first to cross the line, but with a fre=h
westerly breeze the SpankadiUo—which also had her topsail set-
quickly assumed the lead, with the Amy second and Dawn last. In
this order the round was completed: SpankadiUo, 2.15.10; Amj',
2..26.40; Dawn, 2.41. .52. During the last round the Spanliadillo in-
creased her advantage, and the Dawn failed to improve her rela-
tions Avlth the Amy. The match concludcil: SpankadiUo, 3. ;3d.l4;
Amy, 3.49,12; Dawn, 4.10.0. The 'Spank' ihus coUared the first

Erize, with over 14 minutes to spare, her time aUo-W iince to tlie Amy
eing 4m. 40s. The Amy liad to allow the Da^vn 3m. o2s., but as mil

he seen from the timing, there was no necessity for taking this
Into consideration."

HULL Y. C—At a meeting on July 24, the question of increasing
the dues to SlO was called up, but a motion to reconsidei- was lost.
The classification was changed so that yachts under IT)ft. should sad
under the Corinthian rule, instead of 2Cft., as pre\ ionsh . The rule
of measurement was also changed to length on L. W,' L., plus 1-5
overhang instead.of Tlie club cruise wiU begin on JuB- i'U, witli
a rendezvous at Hull in the evening, starting next morning at 9
A. The programme issued by Com. Wiiitten is as follows: 1.

First day. Marblehead, which is expected to be reached liy noon
and a stop laade of three hours. Tlie Corinthian Y. C. wi'll ]\ere
join the squadron. At 3 o'clock the combined fleet wUl tlien sail
for Rockport. The Sandy Bay Club have appointed a Reception
Committee to receive and entertain the Hull Y. C. and its fleet
wiU meet the club and escort them. Saturda:/ evening. Reception
and Innch at club house. 3. Sunday afternoon. Drive arotmd the
cnpe. 3. :\Ionday. Open regatta, for which liljeial prizes are
oii'ered. Monday evening. Reception by the ladies of Rockport.
For the accommodation of the small boat owners, sleeping quart-
ers will be provided by the Sandy Bay Y. C, and should aiiy of the
yachts be unable to go further than Gloucester, barges win be in
readiness at that port for yachtsmen to join their comrades at
Rockport ill the S/iturd;iy evening's festivities. Tiie inside pass-
age to SQUam can be taken by all who may desire. 4. Tuesday. A
start yill he made for Newcastle, where the night ^vill hi' .sp.jnt.

5. Wednesday. Isle of Slioals. 6. Thursday. Biddeford Pool. 7.

Friday. Portland. A eonferen(_-e of the captains may at any time
be held to consider any change of programme af tei' leaying Rock-
port, and any desire to continue further east. Rcar-Com. Howe
will have command of the sm;ill boats. The protests in the race
of July 17 between Tartar and Mabel have been decided by ruling
out both boats and giving first prize and a leg in thechampiansliiu
to Tom Cat.

KEEL SLOOPS VS. CENTERBOARDS.-In regard to an article
Ihave just read, signed "L-oyaltv." Surely no one has ever ques-
tioned the ability of a boat with juside ballast to .stand up to her
canvas equaUy as well as if she had lead outside. Of coui'se 1 do
not mean to insinuate that slie can do so with the same quantity,
but if you give her a little more and sto^v it aU insi<lo I tliink that
she will be eqtutUy stitf. Now wliile I am in favor of cutter prin-
ci]jles I do not think that they embody everything of whai.:. a good
boat shotdd have. Beam, combined with v- eight low down, are
wliat I consider essential requisites in every honest boat. I do not,
hovever, in mentioning beam, refer to that class of lioat which has
become so common around Boston, tbej' have lots of space, but it

is in such a form that it cannot be ntilized to best advantage, while
in consequence of tiieir immense displacement they require too
much canvas to drive them, I was in Queliee at the time of their

June races, and 1 sec that they are gradually but surely e olv.ng
from the two types a boat which will be fast, and at the same time
suited to all kinds of craising. Their cruising is done in the
stormy wa;ers of the GtUf, and .1 may add that it is not done in
shoal centerboarders but in good, safe, keel boats— not of excessive
draft—and with moderate beam. Such boats ai'e fit to cruise
around the world. The boat 1 was oitt in the day of the Q. Y. C.

race was a new keel .sloop by La Pointe. Although wo were not
entered m the race ^ve went over the course, but not liaAvng a spin-
naker we were, of course, left behind off theMitd. Imt after round-
ing the buoy we began to pick up and would undoubtedly bave
come in tlrst had not the crew been so excited when we were near-
ing the leaders as to puU the head sheets up to wind-.v.ard. of course
wo missed stays, and as misfortunes never come single the sister
hooks parted on the jib sheet blocks a few minutes later. As it
was, hcevever, wv: came in foui-th, five minutes after the \vinner.
lhat sloop was 40ft. on keel, and with r, tons of inside buUast drew
oft. of \vater. In a centerboard boat of like leneth the draft (with
board down) would probably be 6 or 7ft., so where do tliesemen get
their objections to Iceels. In running free 1 he keel boat would
probably draw more than a centerboard, btit in running free there
IS more choice of water, while in beating the keel boat would have
the ad\ ?.,ntage. I have a centerboard sloop 2<Jft. over all. she is
very fast but is also reasonably deep, and with about two tons of
iron mside of her, she is reasonably safe, she has 21ft. hoist and is
cutter rigged, having her jib set tlving: she is quite sti ft'. But tiiero
are ploasanter thoughts than when sailing a shaUow sloop ith an
iminense rig, as nearly every one with a reputation for sueed tomamtam has to wonder every time she heels tea fiercer squall,
and the water comes tumbling aboard, whether she has yet reacdied
the vanishing point, that polut which is possessed by iiU boats of
shallow dratt and an insufBcienoy of baUast. But where is tlte
Ooof/ I suppose that Mr. Kunhardt is bv this time thoroughly
converted by that classic rig of Ms, the celebrated "Grimalkin."—
CANADLAJf.
SIGNALS ATTHE PEAK, -In the larger clubs the usage of caTry-

ing the racing signals at tlie peak, ^Aith no other colors shown, lias
become general, but many of the smaller clubs do un vet follow
this important rule. Nothing looks more slovenly about a. yacht
than a lot of miscellaneous bunting, and it is worse in a race than
on oi-di nary occasions. Leave particolored flags, clianip'.ou pen-
nants, huge flags with the name of the yacht to excursion barges
and fishing boats and adhere to the custom of the yachting world,
a private signal at the peak of the mainsail as long as the yacht is
in the race, to be hauled down if she withdraws.

Ko Notice Taken of Anonymon.s Correspondents.

Greenwxsg will oblige by sending address to this office.

J. S. H., Thomaston, Conn.—The open season in your State is Oct
1-Jan. 1.

W. M. S., Emilie, Pa.—Write to the Portable House Co., .335

Broadway, N. Y.
W. C. T., Hyde Park, Mass.—Sharpies were described in Forest

AJTD Stre.\m of Sept. 13, 1883.

TsL I). A., Ann Arbor, Mich.—The American Museum of Natural
History of this city is an incorporated institution, and issues per-
mits for tlie collection of birds' eggs. See the forms in-inted in an-
other column.
Cajif. of Feet on a Tramp.—R. II. K., Norviich, Conn., in-

quires for treatment of feet for a pedestrian tour. Give inside of
socks, woolen, a coating of common yellow bai- soap, first softening
tlie soap in warm water. This will prevent the tendere.'-t part from
blistering, and. will make tra- eling t-asyoven ;if1;ei- Itlisters are
formed. This method was used by the American army in Mexico,
and is given in "Hallock's Gazetteer."—Wakfield.
X., Virginia.—Please give the individual vote of the Virginia

delegation in the House upon the bill to allow a railroad in the
YeUo\ystone Park. ]\Iany of us wisli to know how our dele.g.ates
stood in tliis attempted siolation of the lights of the piviolo in
forcing a railroad through their property without so m :.-h .i- '-by
yo.ir leave?" .-Vns. The bill has not passed the Senate yet, and so
has not come before tlie Hoase. ^\^leu it is \'Oted on we shall not
fail to record the votes of all the mi-inijcrs.

Bass, New York.—A claims that Bergen Point, N. J., and Hell
Gate, New York city, .are tirst -class bass fishing grounds and that
bass are caught at tiiese places now at present time. B says that
neither i)lace is good and that striped bass are not cauglit .at this
season of year in this vicinity. Also state which is best ground
for bass fishing in this vicinity'/ Ans. Neitiier place is now a flrst-
cla^^ - lilace for striped baes as tliey onto were. Bergen Point is
now the best place of the two, and from there to the lower end of.

Staten Island is now the best groimd about New York city.

Ah Lock, Hartford City, Ind.—Please tell me what the follow-
ing bird is? Black beak, breast ami ta il, wliite crest running cross-
wise of its head, then extends clear do^vn its back an inch wide; is
about the size of a blackbird; chattel's like a blackbird but has a
beautiful song. Each wing lias a wliite featlier. Tliis is the first
one I ever saw. I was templed at tirst to shoot it, but it lit on a
twig near liy and began its sweet song, which was too mucdi for
me. Ans. The bird was prob.ably a bobolink, or as it is sometimes
caUed from its markings, "shiink bird," one of our sweetest songs-
ters. You did well to hold your hand.

INFORMATION WANTED.
Baltimore.—Will some reader of the Forest .and Stream

kindly inform me where my wife and I can find accommodations
foi' tliree wt-eks, at no great distance from here, where hunting or
fishing, or both, are good? Plain fare wanted.—J. B. F.

Dominion of Canad.v. A guide book containg information for
intending settlers, with illustrations. Published by the Govern-
ment of Canada. Ottawa: Department of Agriculture.

HUMPHEEirS'
^Homeopathic VeteVmary

Specifics for

I HORSES, CATTLE, 'SHEEP»

DOGS, HOGS, PODLTRT.

TUsedbyTJ. S. Governm't.

Chart on Rollers,

and Boole Sent Free.

Humphreys' Med. Co., 109 Fulton St., N. Y.

84 pages,
'illustrated.

Price 35c
S-piece Fly Eod, 25yds. Click Reel, 25yds. oiled

Silk Line, six Flies, six Hooks to gut and Leader
complete by express, $4.00. Post paid. $4 50. Two
Sample Flies by mail, post paid. 15 cts.; per doz., 75

cts. One 3 piece Trout Hod. Reel, 100ft. Linen Line,

six Hooks to gut;, one Sinker, one Leader and one
Float, complete. .S2.00. Post paid. $2.50. Send for

our new catalogne, 320 large pages, over 5,000 illus-

trations of all sporting goods, covers printed in 15

colors, sent by mail for 25 cents.

PECK & SN5DEK, 186 Nasaan St.. N. T.

Salmon Fishing in Canada.
We have the largest stock in America of Forrest

& Bon's celebrated Salmon Flies, Rods, Reels,
Casting Lines, etc.. etc.. "SVe have everything in

Fishine Tackle for the successful capture of Sal-

mon and Trout in Canadian waters. American
anglers can obtain their complete outfit from us
far below New York prices. Spliced Salmon and
Trout Rods a specialtj'. Salmon and Trout Rods
made co order and repaired. W. W. Greener's
Guns Eley Bros. Ammmntion, Curtis and Harvey's
Diamond Grain Powder, Clay Pigeons, Blackbirds,
Glass Balls, Traps and .all kinds of aportuig goods.

Send stamp for 42-page Ulustraced catalogue.

T, W. BOYD & SON, 1641 Notre Dame St.,

Montreal, Canada.

ABBEY

tOMFENSATM REEL.
Patenied January 17, 1882.

^1 -
I i\l

II illllllllllllii /= il
The following reels are all made under our patent as above. They

':l - = |ii;jJlllll^^^^ all run on steel pivots; are the freest running, strongest, and in every
respect the very best black bass reels ever offered. They have been in

use over three years, and so far not a single reel has given out.

QUADRUPLE MULTIPLYING.
Nickel Plated, with Slide Click and Slide Drag.

Nos. 0204c 0206c 0207o
Yarns 40 60 80

DOUBLE MULTIPLYING.
>"icbel Plated with Adjustable Click,

Nos 94c 96c 97c 98c 99c
Yards 40 60 80 lOO 150

EXTRA FINE "IMBRIE."
Hard Rubber and German Silver, with Adjustable Click.

Nos 4 3 2 1

Yards • 80 100 150 200

'''fW/^mmf If your dealer does not keep our 'goods in stock, or will not order

^'^^'^^™P' them for you, send us 50 cents for our 185 page folio illustrated cata-

Cut represents Reel No. OSOrc. logue.

& IMBRIE, Manufacturers of Every Description of Fine Fishing Tackle,

18 Vesey Street (Fourth door from the Astor House), Ne-w Yorlc.

55 COTJRT STRKKT, BROOKLYN. DEALTCR IN

First Quality Goods at Lower Prices than any other House in America.

Brass Multiplying Reels with Balance Handles, Ih-st quality and fine finish. 75ft., $1.00; 120ft., 81.25; 180ft $1 50: •340ft 31.75; 300ft $2 00
;
-ioOft.

.

. Vi,S o^^^^ vftets. plira: nickel nlated. 50 cts. extra. Brass Chcii Reels, 30yds., 50 cts, ; .30yds., 75 cts ; 80yds. $1.00;
;rtown, O Shaughnessy, Kinsey.

; oer doz • oouoie, cia. per uuz.; u euic-, v.-io. (..ci uu*. l up one-lialf dozen in a package.

Established 30 Years. Open Evenings. J. F. MARSTERS, 55 Court Street, Brooklyn.
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THE WINCHISTER
THE MOST POPULAR

Repeating Hifle
IN THE MARKET.

Great Variety

of Styles and

Calibers.

PRICES

REDUCED.

EVERY VARIETY OF

Metallic Ammunition
PAPER AND BRASS SHOT SHELLS,

atds^ Pjr&nxexrs, etc.

WINCHESTER REPEATING AEMS CO.,

Send for 76-page Illustrated Ciitaloffae.

TROUT FLIES,
36c. Per Dozen.

H. H, KIFFE,
318 FULTON STREET, BROOKLYN, N. Y

Send for Fishing Tackle Catalogae.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

"By a thoroug:h knowledge of the natural laws
which govern the operatiens o£ digestion and nutri-
tion, and by a careful application of the fine prop-
erties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr, Epps has provided
our breakfast tables with a delicately flavored
beverage which may save us many heavy doctors'
biUs. It is by the judicious use of such articles of
diet that a constitution may be gradually built up
until strong enough to resist every tendency to
disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating
around us ready to attack wherever there is a weak
point. We may escape many a fatal shaft by keep-
ing ourselves well fortified with pure blood and a
properly nourished frame."—Cim'Z Service Gazette.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold

only in half-pound tins by Grocers, labelled thus:
JAMUS KFFS Si CO., HomoeopatUc Chem-

A Readable Volume.
DOWN THE WEST BRANCH;

OR,

Camps and Tramps Around Katahdin.
CAPT, TARRAK'S NEW BOOK,

Will be sent to any address on receipt of price,
Si 25, by JAMAICA PUBLISHING CO., Jamaica
Plains, Mass.

20 consecutive shots at 200yds. off-hand, made in
10 consecutive shots at 200yds. off hand. Dec. 18, the Sharpshooters' Match at Walnut Hill, MasB.,

1885. with Ballard 61^ Rifle, 38-5.5, by Wm. P. Gage. Dec. 26, 1881. by H. G. Bixby, of Nashua. N. H., 10 consecutive .shots at 200yds. witk rest, made at
Saratoga, N. Y. Highest recorded score in the being two consecutive scores coimting 115 each on Guttenberg. N. J., on May 8. 1886, by M. Dorrler,
U. S. on the American Decimal Target, counting 95. the Mass. Target. These were made with a Ballard using a Ballard No. 10 Rifle. 38—56.

Cut IS one-quarter size. G^, 38—55. Ciit is one-sixth size. Cut is full size.

Send for Reduced Price list of Marlin and Ballard Rifles, dated June 1st, 1886.

THE MARLIN FIRE ARMS CO., New Haven, Conn.

Camping or Fishing Tent"
OF ALL E3ND8, SHAPES AND SIZES.

Yacht and Canoe Sails of most approved styles.
Also awnmgs for store fronts, windows, yacht boats,
etc. New style of Canoe Tents made at low figures.
Flags, Bm-gees and covers of all kinds. Camp
Stoves, Camp Chaii-s, Sacking Bottoms, Hammocks,
all kinds of Fancy Tents, and In fact anything made
from canvas when an intelligent description is given
of what may be needed. My beautifully illustrated
circular now ready. Send stamp for price list. Ad-
dress S. HEMSEENWAT. 60 South at, N. Y. City.

8 John St., near Broadway, N. Y.

lAMACTDBfflS JEfELE

Medals and Badges
SPECIALTY.

Special designs famished on applica-

tion free oi charge.

SFOBTSfflEirS WEAB.
Cordiiroj, Canvas HorseMie, Dopto, Sleaj-

skin, MacMiiosli aii Flaiel Cloiii
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION FOR SPORTSMEN
Gun Cases, Cartridge Belts and Equip-

ments of all kinds.
OATAXOOUB AND SAMFUES FR£B.

OEO. BARNARD & CO.,
108 Madison Street, Cliioago, 111.
Eastern Agents: A. G. SPALDING & BEOS., 241 Broadway, N. Y.
Philadelphia Agents: E. K. TRYON, JR. & CO.

SPORTSMEN'S CLOTHING!

STRAIGHT CUT CIGARETTES.
People ot refined taste who desire exceptionally fine

cigarettes should use only our Straight Cut,
put up in satin packets and boxes of

10s, 20s, 60s and 100s.

14 First Prize Medals. WM. S. KIMBALL & CO.

ALSO CLOTHING FOR

CM Engineers, Surveyors, Ranchmen,

Miners, Lunikrnien, Etc.,

Manuf. from Best CORDUROY, MACKINTOSH,
CANVAS, MACKINAW, LEATHER, Eto.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

THIS -<®-

is our Skeleton
Coat, of strong:
material, ana
weig-hs but 15
oz. Will mail
it to you for $2.
Send us breast
measure.

UPTHEGROVE L McLELLAM", Valparaiso, Indiana.

Canoe andCamp Cookery.
By "SENEOA."

A practical cook book for canoeists, CorinthiaH sailors and outers. Praccioal because
the author gives expMcit and intelligible directions for preparing such dishes as he has him-
self actually tested in camp and on a cruise. This is just where the recipes differ from the
absurdly impracticable dishes given in some so-called camp cookery books. The cooking
outfit is described, and numerous hints on camp economy add to the value of the -work
Cloth, 96 pages. Price ^1.00.

NEW YORK: Forest and Stream Publishing Co.. 89 Park Row.
LONDON: Davibs & Co., 1 Finch Lane, Comhill.
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VICTORY WON
BY SHOOTERS USING THE

Chamberlin Cartridge
THE

Tournament of the Illinois State Sportsmen's Assoc'n,
JXJKTE!, 1086.

First and Diamond Badge by GEO. KLEINMAN, killing 29 out of 30 live birds.

Second Prize by ABNER PRICE, killing 28 out of 30 live birds.

First by C. E. WILLARD, in the first event of the '^Open to the WorW contest.
Eighty-two entries.

Also divided in nearly every other event of the great Tournament.
The Chamberlin Cartridges also winners of the Smith Cup, by C. M. HINS

DALE, in the Iowa State Tournament at Burlington.

These Cartridges were from regular stock sold by dealers.

TATHAM & BEOS., Eastern Agents,
82 Beekman Street, New York City.

SMALL YACHTS.
Their Design and Construction, Exemplified by the

Ruling Types of Modern Practice.

The FoTiBST and Stream Poulishing Company takes pleasure in announcing the publication of a magnificent quarto volume, bearing the above title. This book covers the

eld of Small Yachts, -with special regard to their design, construction, equipment and keep. The opening chapters a,re devoted to a consideration of the model and the draft, their

relations to one another, and the purposes which they subserve. Full directions are given for producing the plans of a yacht with reference to the chief points in design, and the method

of taking off the lines of a boat already built is likewise described in detail.

All elements entermginto design, such as Kesistance, Stability. Balance of Rig, Handiness, Displacement, etc., are dealt with in separate chapters. The rules necessary for the

mathematical computations, and a review of theory and practice close the first division of the book.

The second portion comprises the description of the Plates, covering the whole range of type in small yachts, from the shoal catboat and American centerboard sloop to examples

of the narrowest and deepest British cutter yet built. These yachts have their lines, build and fittings depicted in the Plates, which are drawn to scale. With their aid and the specifi-

cations presented, the reader is placed in possession of accurate information concerning the mould, accommodations, rig and characteristics of all styles of yachts which have received

favorable recognition. Sporting boats, combin,ation row and sailboats, and various examples of special form are introduced.

The third division offers a comprehensive review of single-hand sailing, to which small yachts are especially adapted. Directions are given as a guide in selection of type and sail

plan, and subsequent equipment and proper management.
. , t>

The iron work of yachts, their gear, yawls, stearing apparatus, boat building and much other closely related matter is entered upon. The new International Kules of the Koad,

Signal Service, and a bibliography appear in the Appendix.

The work is profusely and handsomely illustrated with 150 illustrations inserted in the text, besides the sixty-three plates.

A folio volume (size of page 14ixl3i inches), printed on paper specially manufactured for it, and with great beauty of execution and finish m every detail, making a volume

vastly superior to any other work of the kind ever published. Pages 370, with 136 plate pages additional, or a total of more than 500.

LIST OF PLATES.
I. The Sloop Yacht Schemer.

II. TheNuckel.
III. The Windward.
IV. A Newport Catboat—Portable Catboat.
V. An Eastern Catboat.
VI. Keel Catboat Caprice.
VII. Caprice—Sail Plan.
VIII. Keel Catboat Dodge.
IX. Catboat Dodge—Sail Plan.

X. Open Boat Cruiser.

XI. The Cruiser—Sail Plan,
XII. Open Boat Trident.
XIII. A Skipjack.
XIV. The Centerboard Sloop G-leam.
XV. Gleam—Sail Plan.
XVI. The Centerboard Sloop Midge.

XVII. Light Draft Cutter Mignonette.
XVIII Mignonette—Sail Plan.
XIX. Single-Hand Cruiser.
XX. Light Draft Cutter Carmita.
XXI. The Dart.
XXII. The Boston Sloop Neva.
XXIII. The Boston Sloop Nyssa.
XXIV. Keel Sloop Columbine.
XXV. Columbine—Sail Plan.
XXVI. The Keel Sloop Alice.
XXVII. The Gannet.
XXVIII. A Compromise Sloop.
XXIX. The Itcben Cutter Daisy.
XXX. Daisy—Sail Plan.
XXXI. The Cutter Vayu.
XXXII. The Ciniising Yawl Windward.

XXXIII. Wmdward—Accommodation Plan
XXXIV. The Windward-Sail Plan.
XXXV. The Cruising Yawl Aneto.
XXXVI. The Single-Hand Yawl Deuce.
XXXVII. Deuce—San Plan and Construction
XXXVIII. The Cutter Petrel.

XXXIX. The Petrel—Sail Plan.
XL. The Cutter Merlin.
XLI. The Merlin—Sail Plan.
XLII. The Cutter Rajah.
XLIII. The Cutter Yolande.
XLIV. Yolande—Cabin and Deck Plans.
XLV. A Single-Hand Yawl.
XLVI. Smgle-Hand Yawl— Cabin and

Deck Plans.
XLVII. S. H. Yawl—Rig and Construction.

XLVIIL The Cutter Mamie,
XLIX. The Mamie—Midship Section.

L. The Mamie—Sail Plan.
LI. Six-Beam Cutter.
LII. Six-Beam Cutter—Sail Plan.

LIII. The Cutter Surf.
LIV. The Cutter Surf—Sail Plan.
LV. The Cutter Surf—Midship Section
LVI. The Cutter Surf—Cabin Plans.
LVII. The Cutter SpankadUlo.
LVIIL The Cutter Madge.
LIX. The Madge—Ironwork.

,

LX. The Schooner Gaetina.
LXI. The Nonpareil Sharpie.
LXII. The Cynthia.
LXIII. The Cruising Sneakbox.

New York: FOREST &ND STREAM PUBLISHING CO., 39 Park Rqw, London: SAMSON, LOW, MARSTQN t CO., 188 Fleet Street.
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The Forest and Stream Pnblisblnir Co. will send post paid any booh
published on receipt oi publisher's price.

Sportsman's Library.

Ye vnU forward any of these Books by nrnl, postpaid, on receipt of price.

No books sent unless money accompanies the order.

POSITIVELY NO BOORS EXCHANGED.

THL PERFECT FLY- BOOK.

Adironilack Fishes, Fred Mather —
American Augler's Book, Norris.
Augling - •

Angling Tallcs, Dawson , •

AnglinK, A Book on, Francis -

Black BasH F;shing-, Hens]»all
Fish and F; shins, Ttfanly
Fishing, Bottom or Float ;

Fishing in American Watei-s, Scol l., illus...

Fishing With the Fly, Orvis-Cliency Collei't.

Flv Fishina- in Maine J^jakes

Flv Rods and Kly Tacklo, Wells
Frank Forestor'N Fish and Fishing
Frank Forester's Fishing With Hook and
Line

Fysshc and Fysshyue
Fi-esli and Salt Water Aquarium
Modern Practical Ai\gler, a Guide to Fly
Fishing

Practical Tront Culture
Practical Fisherman
Prime's 1 Go a-Fishing. .. ..

Rod and Line in CoUjrado Waters
Scieutiflc Angler
Superior Fishing, or the Striped Bass, Trout,

etc., by Roossvelt —
Trolling for Pike, Salmon and Trout
The Game Fish of the Northern States and
British Provinces, by Roosevelt

Trout Culture, Slack

ISIBBS.

American Bird Fancier.

25
.5 50

50
50

T ."^O

3 00
5 35

.50

3 50
3 50
1 35
3 .50

3 50

35
1 00
50

3 00
1 00
4 SO
3 50
1 00
1 50

3 00
50

3 00
100

50
30 00

75
1 35
4 00
3 00

50
15 00

3 00

3 00
75

3 00
3 00
4 00

15

Baird's Birds of North America
Bird Notes.
Birds Nesting
Birds of Eastern PennsyL'anw
Birds and Tlieir Haunts
Cage and Singing Birds, Adams
Ooues' Key to North American Birds
Game Water Birds of tlia Atlantic Coast,
Roosevelt

Holden's Book of Birds, pa
Mlaot's Land and Game Birds
Native Song Birds
Naturalists' Guide, Maynard
Natural History of Birds
Samuel's Birds of New England
Shore Birds

BOATISret AKD YACHTING.

A Canoe Trip, or a La.rk on the Water
Around the World in the Yacht Sunbeam.

.

Boat Racine, Brickwood
Boating Trip on New England Rivers. . . . .

Canoe and Boat Building for Amateur^, W.
P. Sicphons

Canoe and Camp Cookery, Seneca
Canoe Handling, C. B. Vaux
Canoeing in Kanuckia, Norton & Halberton
Canoe and Camera
Canoe, Voyage of the Paper, Bishop's
Cruises in Small Yachts—
Corinthian Yachtsman
Donaldson's Steam Machinery
Foxir Months in a Sneakbox, Bishop

• Frazar's Practical Boat Sailing
Inland Cruise
Model Yachts and Boats, Grosvenor
Paddle and Portage
Practical Boat Sailing, Davies
Practical Boat Building, Nelson
Tlxe America's Cup, paper 50; cloth
The Canoe Aurora, Dr. C. A. Neid6
Vacation Cruising, Rothrick
Yacht Aix-hiteeture, Dixon Kemp
Yacht and Boat Sailing, Kemp
Yachts, Small, C. P. Kunhardt
Yachtsman's Guide, Patterson
Yachtsman's Manual and Handy Book

CAMPING AND TRAPPING.
Adventures in the Wilderness
Amateur Trapper, paper 50c.; bds
Camps and Tramps in the Adirondacks,
Northrup

Three in Norway, or Rifle, Rod and Gun in
Norway

Camps in the Rockies, Qrohman
Camp Life in the Wilderness
Camping and Cruising in Florida, Henshall
Canoe and Camp Cookery, by "Seneca"
Complete American Trapper, Gibson
Hints on Camping
How to Camp Out, Gould
How to Hunt and Trap, Batty's
Rustling in the Rockies
Trapper's Gu ; de, by S. Newh ouse, .Svo., illus.

.

HUNTING—SHOOTING.
Across Country Wauderer 5 00
American Sportsman, The, Lewis 3 50
Brcech-Loader, ilodern, Gloan, illus 1 25
Crack Shot (The Rifle), "Barber," illus 1 35
Dead Shot (The Gun), illus 1 35
Down the West Bi'anch, by Capt. Farrar. ... 1 35
Field. Cover and Trap Shooting 3 00
Frank Forester's Sporting .Scenes and Char-

acters, 3 vol., cloth 4 00
Frank Forester's Manual for Young Sports-
men 3 00

Frank Forester's Fugitive S. Sketches, pa. . 1 00
How I Became a Crack Shot, Farrow 1 00
How I Became a Sportsman 3 40
Hunting and Hunters of all Nations, Frost. 1 50
Hunting Trips of a Ranchman, Roosevelt . . 3 50
Hurlingham Gun Club Rules 35
Instructions in Rifle Firing, by Capt. Bliint. 3 00
Nimrod in the N orth, Sch-\vatka 3 50
Poems of the Rod and Gun, ]\IcLollan 3 00
Rifle Practice, ingate 1 50
Rod and Gun in California 1 50
Sliooting 50
Shooting, Dougall , 3 00
Shooting on the Wing 75
Spoi't, Fox Hunting, Salmon Fishing, etc.,
W. B, Davenport, illus 7 50

Sport with Gun and Rod, cloth 10 00
Sport with Gun and Rod, new, plain edition. 5 00
Embossed leather. . . 15 00

Sporting Adventures in the Far ^Yest 1 50
Still-Hunter, Van Dyke 3 00
Stephens' Lynx Hunting 135
Stephens' Fox Hunting 135
Stephens' Young f.Ioose Hunters 1 50
The Gun and Its Development, Greener 3 50
Wild Animals and Birds, their Haunts and
Habits 175

SO
3 00
3 .50

1 So

1 50
1 00
1 00
1 35
1 50
1 50
3 50
1 50
1 50
1 .50

1 00
.50

3 00
1 ,50

3 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 50

16 80
10 00
7 00
3 00
3 50

1 35
75

1 75
1 75

30
1 50
1 00
1 00
1 35

75
1 50
1 00
1 50

GITIDE HOOKS AND MAPS.
Adivondaclis, Map of, Stoddard
Farrar's Guide to Mooseliead Lake, pa. 50; cl.

I<'arrar's Guide to Richardson and Kangeley
Lake, paper 50c.; cloth

Farrar's Pocket Map of Moo.seliead Lake. .

.

Farrar's Pocket Ma-p of Rangeley Lake R'g'n
Florida Annual
Guide Book and Ma p of Dead River Region
Guide to Adirondack Region, Stoddard —
Map of Androscoggin Region—
Map of Northern Maine, Steele * . .

.

Map of the Thousand Islands
Map of the Yellowstone Parle—
Muskoka and Northern Ijakesof Canada.,,

nOKSE.
American Roadsters and 'I'rotting Horses..

.

Boots and Saddles, Mrs. Custer
Boucher's Method of Horsemanship
Bruce's Stud Book, 3 vols
Dadd's American Reformed Horse Book, 8vo
Dadd's Modern Horse Doctor, 13mo
Horses, Famous American Race—
Horses, Famous American Trotting
Horses, Famous, of America
How to Ride and School a Horse
.lenning's Horse Training
Mantial of the Hoi-se
Mayhew's Horse Doctor
Mayhew's Horse Management
McClure's Stable Guide
Rarey's Horse Tamer
Riding and Driving
Riding Recollections, Whyte MelviUo's
Stonehenge, Horse Owner's Cyclopedia
Stonehenge on the Horse, English edit'n, Svo
Stonehenge on the Horse, Amer. ed., 13mo.

.

The Book of the Horse
Veterinai'v Dictionary, Going
Wallace's'American Stud Book
Wallace's American Trotting Register, 2 vols
Woodruff's Trotting Horses of America. . .

.

Youatt on the Hoi-se

KENNEL.
American Kennel, Burgea
British Dogs, Dalziel.
Dog, Diseases of, Dalziel
Dog, Diseases of. Hill
Dog Bi-eaking, Floyd
Dog Breaking, by Holabird
Dog Breaking, Hutchinson
Dog, the Dinks, Mayhew and Hutchinson. .

.

Dog Training vs. Breaking, Hammond
Dogs and Their Doings, Morris
Dogs of Great Britain, America and other
Countries

Dogs, Management of, Mayhew, lOmo
Dogs, Points of Judging
Dogs, Richardson, pa. 30e.; cloth
Dogs and Their Ways, \\^illiams

Dogs and the Public
Dogs, Their Management and Treatment in
Diseasejoy Ashmont

Englishe DoggesLReprint of 1576
English K. C. S. Book, Vol I

English K. C. S. Book, Vols. III. to IX., each
English K. C. S. Book, Vols. XL to XII., each
Glover's Album^'reatise on Canine Diseases
Our Friend the Dog
Practical Kennel Giiide, Stables
Setter Dog, the, Laverack
Stonehenge, Dog of British Islands
The Dog, by Idstone
The Mastiff, tlve Histoiy of, M. B. Wynn. . .

.

Vero Shaw's Book on the Dog, cloth, $8.00;
morocco

Youatt on the Dog

5 00
1 .50

1 00
80 00
2 50

.50

75
75

1 50
1 00
1 35
25

3 00
3 00
1 00

50
30

3 00
3 75
3 50
3 00
8 00
3 00
10 CO
20 CO
3 50
3 00

3 00
4 00
80

3 00
50
25

3 00
3 00
1 00
1 75

2 00
75
50
60

1 25
75

2 00
50

5 00
4 50
4 .50

.50

3 00
1 50
3 00
6 00
1 25
3 50

33 50
3 50

.SPOUTS AND GAMES.
American Bov's Own Book Sports and Games 2 00
Athletic Sports for Boys, bds. 75c.; cloth. ... 1 00
Boy's Treasury of Sports and Pastimes, etc. 2 00
CasseU's Book of Sports and Pastimes 3 00
Croquet 20
Easy Whist 50
Hands at Whist 50
Instruction in the Indian Club Exercise 25
Skating 25
Stonehenge, Encyclopedia of Rural Sports. 7 50
Wliist for Beginners , .50

MISCELLANEOUS.
A Naturalist's Rambles AboutHome, Abbott
Adventures of a l^oung Natur^ist
Amateur Photographer
Animal Plagues, Fleming
Antelope and Deer of America
Atlas of Jersey Coast
Black Hills of Dakota, Ludlow, quarto, cloth
Government report

Common Objects of the Seashore
Eastward Ho!
Historical and Biographical Atlas of New
,Iersey Coast ,

How to Make Photographs
Humorous Sketches, Seymour
Insects Injurious to Vegetation
Keeping One Cow
Life and Writings of Frank Forester, 2 vols.
per vol.

Mammals of New York, paper $4; cloth
Manard's Manual of Taxidermy
Manton's Taxidermy Without a Teacher
North American Insects.
Old St. Augustine, Fla., illus

Packard's Half-Hours With Insects
Pistol, The
Photography for Amateurs
Practical Forestry, by Fuller
Practical Taxidermy and Home Decoration,
Batty

Practical Orange Culture
Practical Poultry Keeping
Randall's Practical Shepherd
Sportsman's Gazetteer, Hallock..
Sportsman's Hand Book, Col. Horace Park.
Studies in Animal Life, Lewis
The Forester, by Brown
The Northwest Coast of America
The Taxidermists' Manual, Brown
Wild Flowers of Switzerland
Wild Woods Life. Farrar
Wilson's Noctes AmbrosianEB, by Prof, Wil-
son, J. G. Lockhardt, James Hogg and Dr.
Maginn, 6 vols., crown 8vo., cloth, Sti.OO;

half calf
Woodcraft, by Nessmuk
Woods and Lakes of Maine
Youatt on Sheep

1 50
1 75
1 00
4 80
2 ,50

1 50

2 50
.50

1 25

5 00
1 00
6 00
6 50
1 00

1 .50

5 00
1 25

50
1 50
1 50
3 50

50
60

1 50

1 50
1

3 00
3 00
3 00
1 00
1 00

10 00
30 OO
1 00
15 00
1 25

18 00
1 00
3 00
1 00

THE BRAY meets a want long felt by anglers. Flies

may be as quickly attached in this book as they could be

throwrn into an ordinary envelope, and are as readily de-

tached, taking all flies regardless of size or length of snell.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS., Sole Selling Agents.

Tlie success witli wliicli our NEW HAM-
MERED BAIT is meeting attests to its

superiority.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE

Gogebic Reels, Brooks' Line Dryer
and other leading specialties in

Fishing Tackle.

Son.cat for O«,ta,los\i©-

A. &. SPALDnri & BEOS,
34:1 Broadway, 108 Madison St.,

NEW YORK. CHICAGO.

MUZZLE-LOADING.
Using Friction T^"'-"""

2 Wb(
L'gth. Bore. Carri!
IS in. 1 ii

Solid Mahogany Carriages.

BREECH-LOADING.
4 Wheel
Carriage

2 Wheel Rubber
L'gth. Bore. Carriage. Tire.«.

$70.00
128.00
175.00

215.0d
300 00
400.00

$65.00
" 120.00
" lt?5.00
" 200 00

280.00

_ " .375.00

With each gun is furnished
a canvas cover, wiping rod,
gun brush, loader, capper
and decapper, two brass
shells and lanyard.

MANUFACTCKED BV

NEW HAYEN, CONN., U. S. A.
jnOR SABLES

Bo.stok:
CHAS. C. HUTCHINSON,

136 Commercial st.

New York:
All the leading dealers in Sporting

and Yacbting Goods.

Chicago:
SHELTON BRASS HA.RDWARE CO.

ITt Lake st.

JDEAL Reloadincr Tools,
For Rifles, Pistols and''

Shotguns.

A, Mouth Opener.

B. BuUet Mould. C, Seating Primer,

GANOB HANDLING.
By C. B. VAUX ("DOT").

A complete manual for the management of a canoe. The author begins afc the Tery

beginning, describes and explains th.e rudiments in the simj est and plainest way possible.

Everything is made intelligible for beginners ; and besides this ABC teaching there are so

many hints and wrinkles that the oldest canoeist afloat will find pleasure and profit in the

itudy of these. The book is complete and concise—^no useless duffle between its covers. The
subjects treated are the choice of a canoe, paddling, sailing, care of thfi canoe, recipes and

rules. The text is further elucidated by numerous practical drawings, and the beauty of the

book is enhanced by the many ornamental vignettes, fages 168; tmiform with "Canoa
Building." Price, postpaid, $1.00.

NEW YOEK: Forest and Stbeam PuBLiSHiNa Co. 89 Pai^ Row.
LONDON: Davies & Co., 1 JPInch Lane, Cornhill.
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COPIES WA1?TBD.—JAN. 4, 11, 18 and 25, FEB. 1,

March 8 and Sept 13, 1888; Feb. 7 and 14, March
6, 1884. We are short of these issues, and would toe

obliged if any of our readei*s having one or all of

these numbers that they do not want will send to

Forest ana Stream Pub. Co.. 89 Park Bow. New
York City. mar26,tf

WANTED.
Bear, Buffalo, Deer, Wolves, Foxes, Spotted Cats,

Civit Cats, Lynx, Panthers, Antelope, Otter, Beav-
ers and other animals and birds of all kinds. Ad-
dress D, H. TALBOT, Sioux City. la.

Gunning Privilege For Rent.
On Chesapeake Bay, within half mile of Havi-e

de Grace, Md. Best ducking point along the shore.

Excellent location for a club. Refer by permission
to Geo. H. Wild, Red Bank. N. J., and Robt. A.
Mitchell, Havre de Grace, Md. Apply for terms,
etc , to R. a HOPKINS, Port Deposit, Md. 3y22,2t

BA.HBOa POtKS. -25-IN. BAMBOO FISHING
pole"?, 12, ]3, 14 and 15ft., in bundles of 50, for

sale at 20 Burling Slip, N. Y., by BURDETT &
DENNIS. jy8,tf

Season re-opens
1st. PleaseLIVE QUAIL.

send orders at once to insure prompt delivery.

E. B. WOODWARD, Commission Merchant, 174

tlhambers st., N. Y.

ONE SHARE OF STOCK IN THE BLOOM-
ifig Grove Park Association at one-half

price. Party not able to go there. Par value,

$m; vnO. sell at $235. Assessment paid for one
year. EVERETT LANE, 110 Summer st., Boston,
Mass. oy29,4t

OK TO 30 PAIR OF PIGEONS, SUITABLE
ZO for match shooting. 227 Fourteenth street,

South Brooklyn, N. Y. It

THE SETTER,
-BY-

LAVERACK.
mth colored illustrations. Price, postpaid, $3.00

For sale by the Forest and Stream Pnb. Co.

IN STUD,

DEERHOUNDS.
Champion Cliieftain, Fee $50.

Champion Bran, 25.

FOX-TEBBIERS.

Belgrave Primrose, Fee $15.

Mixture 15.

BULLDOGS.
Ch. Robinson Crusoe, Fee $26.

Champion Tippoo, - " 25.

Champion Romulus, " 20.

HILLSIDE KENNELS,
LANCASTER,

MASS.

Meills aM AfBit Kemifil.

IN THE STUD.
The four field trial and bench show winners that

( annot be equalled In America.

Champion PAUI. GLADSTONE, fee $50.

Champion RODEBIGO, fee $75.

BSBBI^ WiNIk'BKr, winner English Derby,

blood brother of Count Noble, fee $50.

CANADA PEG, bred by Dr. N. Rowe, National

Derby winner, fee S50.

i^Ss'rM. AVENT, mckory Valley, Tenn , or

MEMPHIS & AVENT KENNEL, iflemphis, Tenn.

FOREST CITY KENNELS.

St. Bernards and English Pugs.

IN THE STUD.
Champion rough-coated St. Bernard CaeHar

'A.KR.33); feeS26. English pug Sam; fee |10.

Spc! for sale. Address with stamp, Portland, Me.

SMALL IMPORTED PRIZE PUG DOG

Particulars, pedigree and references to FRANK
QCriNBY, P. O. Box S65, N. Y. City. Stud fc^ $10.

MEMNON,
Champion Greyhound of England and America, m
th« ttnd PuBPies for sale. „
tIbRA COTtA KENNELS, Box 845, Toronto. Can.

The "Boss" in Stud.
Services limited to ten approved bitches, at $50

each. A. K. R. 2218. His ancestors all champion
and show dogs. As a stud dog he cannot be ex-
celled, his get being very large and finely marked.
Boss' Record.—Vhc. at New Yorlt in 1885, as a
luppy. In 1886, 2d prize N. E. K. Club at Boston,
le also tool£ 2d prize in open class and special prize
as the best American bred mastiff at the Westmin-
ster K. C, New Y^orlj, 1886.
Boss is a large dog, weighing upward of 180 lbs.

;

is good in skull, with grand body, legs, feet and
bone.—..4)rt. Field, April 8, 1886.
In mastiffs there was but one new one of any pre-

tension and that was Boss, He possesses length of
body with great substance, and is perfectly sound
in limha.—Spoi-ting Life, March 3i. 1886.
A few choice pups of great promise for sale, sired

by Boss out of equally grand females, with best of
pedigree and markings.
Also a pair of Great Danes, 5 mos. old, marked

alike white and blue; great beauties. Pair $50;
others from $15 to $20 each.

J. L. WINCHELL,
jyl.tf. jiair Haven, Vermont.

IN THE STUD.
Imported from Mr. Llewellin's kennels (he is

bluest of the blue), by Dashing Bondhu ex Novel.
He is also a grand field deg, as his record shows at
the late trials of the N. F. T. Club at Grand Junc-
tion, beathig such noted dogs as Gladstone Boy,
Mahispring, Bessie A., Gath's Mark. Trinket's Bang
and other fine ones. Fee $85. A. M. TUCKER, 85

Main street, Charlestown, Mass.

CHAMPION LAVERACK SETTER

ROCKINGHAM,
The acknowledged best English setter In America,

and a grand field dog. Will be allowed te serve a

limited number of approved bitches. Fee $50.

FRANK WINDHOLZ,
525 Sixth avenue. New Y^ork.

IN THE STUD.
ENGIiTSH MASTIFF HERO III.
Winner of first prize and special prize for the best
dog or bitch, at Pittsburgh, 1886.

FEE - - - $25.

Pups for sale. For picture and pedigree, address
VICTOR M. HALDEMAN.

jyl5,8mos General Wayne. Delaware Co Pa.

FOB SALE.

The Field Spaniel

BEAUCLERK.
(A.K.R. 3444).

Having given up kennel and disposed of all my
stock except Beauclerk, I now ofiEer him at $25, if

order is received at once. He is in splendid con-

dition, a rare good field dog, weight 361b8., color

dark liver. Address for further particulars
I. M. DEWEY,

It New Ha.ven, Conn.

St. Bernard Pups.
For sale cheap, all dogs, rough and smooth-

coated. ES8EX KENNELS, Andover, Mass.
,iy39,3t

PUP FOR SALE, OUT OF MORNING STAR
(A.K.R. 1541) and Gun (A.K.R. 1538), 8 mos.

old. Will seU cheap. HERB. TOWLE, Mish-
awaka, lad. It

MUST BE SOLD.-SIX BEAUTIPLTL LEMON
and white pointer puppies, 4 mos. old, two

dogs and four bitches, from Sensation stock. Will
be sold very cheap if sold \vithin two weeks. For
further particulars address GEO. HEWMANN,
Huntington, L. I. It

FOX-TERBIERS.-I HAVE FOR SALE PUP-
pies, sire Mixture (A.K.R. 2697), dam Fly

(A.K.R. 3182); a fine litter. Address H. J. TOBEY,
P. O. Box 864, Hudson, N. Y. jy20,lt

WANTBD-TO HIRE FOR HIS KEEP WITH
privilege of buying, a good field broken

English setter dog. The best of care guaranteed.
Address W. JOHNSON, W. Yarmouth, Mass. It

FOR SALE.-ORANGE AND WHITE ENG-
lish setter dog, sound and healthy. Price 815

if taken at once. For particulars address E. L.

KLIPPLE, 69 So. Main st., Wilkesbarre, Pa. It

FOR SALE CHEAP.-LLEWELLIN SETTER
bitch (A.K.R. 3047), lemon and white, .2 yrs.

old, very intelligent, does several tricks, a busy
worker in the field. Also 11 handsomely marked
pups, nine dogs and two bitches, whelped Junelb,

by above bitch, sire an extra good fieMer- FOT
pedigree and price address LAUNT THOMPSON,
Lansing, Mich. ^t

FOR SALE AT LIVING PRICES, WATER
and cocker spaniel pups from prize winning

stock. Also one fine D. B. B. L. shotgun, 12-gauge.

R. E. SMITH, Box 350 Afton, N. Y. It

r^IVEN AWAY! CLOSING OUT! WATER
ijr spaniel pups, $8; imported bitch, fine duck
retriever, $15; O'More brood bitch, $15. C. T.

PIERCE, Riverside, Conn. It

FOR SALE.-FIVE PUPS OF GOOD BLOOD
English bull-terriers.- Will make^lb. dogs.

J. G. SHAND, 319 East Thirty-fifth st., N. Y. It

PUGS FOR SALE.-SEVERAL VERY FINE
nunuies; also brood bitches for sale. Prices

low. ^Ad& ASHMONT KENNELS, No^ 1101

Tremont St., Boston, Mass. Jy~-^'^t

FOR SALE.-MY IRISH SETTER CASH
(A.K.R. 2070), broken on ruffed grouse, wood-

cock and quaiL Sold for want of use. WiU be

shown on game. For particulars call on or ad-

dress W. J.tlARPENTER, M. D., Katonah^ est-

chester Co., N. Y. ^ J^^'^*

riOOKER SPANIELS FOR .S^^^ BY W^ A.

iu SUTHERLAND, Cabin Hill, Del. Co., N Y.

Rosecroft Kennels.
Birmingh.am., Conn.

Foreman ex Passloa (Goodsell's Prince ex Peb-
ble) puppies for sale. Now booking orders for Fai ry
King (Plantagenet ex Jessie) ex Countess Floy
(Count Noble ex Floy) puppies. Fairy Kins
(Plantagenet ex Jessie) hi the stud. Fee $25.

Valuable Kennel For Sale.
1. BEAUFORT, the best pointer living.
2. NEVISON, champion mastiff of America. Win-
ner of forty 1st prizes.

8. ALOE, pure Laverack setter bitch; sire. Good-
sell's Prince; dam. Pebble.

4 BELLE BELTON, English setter; sire, Yale
Belton; dam, Clara R.
BEAUFORT stud fee. $50.
NEVISON stud fee, $50.

CHAS. H. MASON,
tf 13 Bedford ave., Brooklyn, E. D., N Y.

Prize-Bred Collies.
A choice litter by Bounce (sire of Braw an' Bon-

nie, 1st and special. New Haven) out of Raspberry
Girl, by Rutland out of Strawberry Girl; five dogs
and three bitches. They are as promising a lot as
the Eclipse— Nesta Htter, which includes Glengarry,
Heather, Clipper and Lin tie. Price on application.
At the Stud.—CLIPPER, the only one of the

Eclipse—Nesta litter at pubUc service. Fee, $25.
Also BOUNCE, by Tramp, averages nine pups to
the litter and gets winners. Fee $15.
JAMES WATSON, P. O. Box 770, Philadelphia.

DOC BUYERS' GUIDE.
,

Colored plates, lOO engravings R

of dilfereut breeds, prices they are
f

worth, and where to buy them
]

Mailed for 15 Cents. '

. , . ASSOCIATED FANCIERS,
,y ^ M 837 S. Eighth St. Philadelphia, Pa,
j

MX. PLEASANT KENNELS.—THE LARQ-
esfc in America. For Bale—Two first-class

fox-terrier bitches, imported stock, one litter light-

weight bull-terriers, one pointer dog, one Gordon
setter bitch, one snow white light-weight bull-terrier

dog. For particulars address.
C. T. BROWNELL, Box 335, New Bedford, Mass.

HIGH BRED POINTERS AND SETTERS -WE
breed and dispose of nothing but first-class

broken and unbroken dogs and puppies. Address
ELM GROVE KENNELS, Soutb Norwalk. Conn.

LLEWEr>LIN SETTER PUPPIES, WHELPED
June 24, 1886, by Gun (Gladstone - May B.) out

of Morning Star (Dashing Dan—Daisey Starlight),

all black, white and tan and blue belton. Beady to

ship when 6 wks. old; order now. For pedigree
and price address CHAS. YORK, 9 & 11 Granite
Block, Bangor, Me.

ENOJLISH SETTER PUPPIES.
From imported Flora, by Roy (Dash IH.—Bessie),

whelped March 3, 1886. Dogs or bitches. Will guar-
antee these pups to be just right; strong nose, na-
tural himters, and very staunch, requiring butUttle
training. They are not sold to close out any scrub
stock or to make room, but were bred especiaUy
for the trade, and to show as well in the field as on
paper. Adaress, H. J. PIERRE, Winsted, Conn.

Pointer Puppies For Sale.
A dog and bitch, liver and white, 10 wks. old, by

Bang Bang out of Fan Fan. I will taire one or two
dogs South to train for the field trials. For terms
address J. N. LEWIS, Ramseys, N. J. jy32,3mo

ENGLISH SETTER PUPS, BY CHAMPION
Dash III. out of a champion Leicester and Nelly

bitch. WM. W. REED, 85 MUk street, Boston, Mass.
jy22,3mo

CHA-VIPION TRAINED BEAR, COON, FOX,
Gray Squirrel and Rabbit Dogs; Lop-ear and

Himalayan Babbits; Abyssinian Guinea Pigs; Fer-

rets. H. 0. GRAFF, Kensington, Ohio. 3yii2,tt

FOR SALE.-IMPORTED ENGLISH SETTER
bitch Beauty (A.K.R. 806), trained and a good

field bitch; $50. Also three of her puppies by Lin-

coln II., §15 each. Also Beauty of Orleans (A.K.R.

8402), $25. HENRY STURTEVANT. Medma, N. Y.
3y22,2t

I offer for sale some choice youngsters, 4 mos.

old by Guess (Start ex Maud) out of Viola (Sensa-

tion ex Guldo's Lilly). Guess is full brotber to Mr.

Peshall's Jimmie. Price $20 each or J535 the brace.

Address J. H. WIN8L0W, P. O. Box 1247, Philadel-

phia, Pa. 3y22.2t

WHITE BULL-TERRIER YOUNG ROYAL
Prince (A.K.R. 2102). Fee $15. Pups by

Royal Prince and 50 bull-terriers for sale, dogs,

bitches and puppies, white or colored, large or

small kinds; all first-class stock; state what you
want J W. NEWMAN, 87 Hanover street. Boston,

Mass.' jy22,8mo

FOR SALE.-A MASTIFF DOG, 3 YRS. OLD,
of very large size, gentle, kind and fine look-

ing Will be sold at a low price as the owner has

no place to keep him. Address P. O. Box 1053,

Clinton, Mass. jy^'^i^t

FOR SAIiE.
EngUsh setter pups. Dash HI. stock; will be sold

low. Address E. h: HARTSHORN, 71 Blackstone
st Boston, or Alfred G. Larkin, West Berim, Mass.

jy22,4t

T HAVE GOT FOR SALE A LOT OF 25 VERY
1 fine rabbit hounds, well broke, in first-ela.ss cou-

5fti^ from1lo4yr8. old. JONH T. SCHWACK,
202 Broome street, New York city. 3y».3m

l?OR SALE.-A FEW VERY FINE ENGLISH
JD setters and pointers, thoroughly field trained.

Only those wishing first-class dogs will address,

GEO W LOVELL, Middleboro, Mass. 3yb,2m

FOR SALB.-GORDON SETTER PUPS. A FEW
of the above breed, out of Rose, by Grouse II.

to be closed soon. Correspondence soucited. Ad-

dress, QUINEBAUG KESTNELS, Danielsonville,

Conn. 3y8.«

OR SALE.-TEN ENGLISH SETTER PUP-
jL- pies out of best imported stock. Price

Inquire F. L. SLEGEL, 226-1 Seventh aventto cor.

135th street, New York City. it

F

FOR SALE.-A NLTMBER OF ^^^SLL BRED
and well broken pointers and setters; also

does boarded and broken; satisfaction guaran-S Address H. B. RICHMOND, LakeAtlle,

Mass. sept5J,«

K 9 Breaking Kennels.
Pointers and setters tharoughly broken for field

trials or private use. Reference given. W. Q,
SMITH, jy&rydel, Md.

Under life insurance at $10 and upwards, by Chief
out of Yoube, by Tim out of Jersey Beauty, Dorah,
Petty, Florid; all well bred, thoroughly broken on
game and good ones. Full explanation by circular.
Both dogs in the stud at $25 to bitches of guaran-
teed field quaUty only, MAX WENZEL, 89 Fourth
street, Hoboken, N. J.

Setter Puppies for
We have a number of setter puppies from 5 to 10

wks. old, dogs and bitches, of all colors; we will
close out for $5 each. Dogs of same breed from 6

mos. to 1 yr. old, $3 each. These setters are of good
native blood, fair nose and not gmishy, and satis-

faction is guaranteed in every case.
WM, W. SILVEY,

135 South Eighth street, I'hiladelphia, Pa.

St. Bernards
Of purest Swiss strain. Having purchased
Mr. Hy. Schumacher's Kennel at Bern,

Switzerland, I ca'P' furnish e.xcellent puppies

or grown stock, ;pedigrees are genuine, it

being well known that Mr. Schumacher's
dogs are of purest strain now in e.xistence,

"Apollo " is in the stud, fee $ioo. " Apollo"
has beaten all dogs in his class in Switzerland
and America, includmg champions Don II.

and " Verone," for specials, photos of Swiss
dogs in groups or singly cabinet size 50 cts.

each. Address with stamp,

IV. IV. Tucker,
P. 0. Box 1338, N. Y.

WM. GRAHAM, NEWTOWNBBEDA, BELFAST
Ireland, is prepared to purchase and ship dogs

for importers. Dogs purchased from him had the
following prizes awarded to them : At New York
and Chicago, 1883, sixteen firsts, nine special, three
second and one third. At New York, 1884, seven
firsts, six specials and one third.

GREYHOUNDS FUR SAI^B,
By champion Memnon out of champion Mother
Demdike, the champion of England and America.
The above have more prizes to their credit than
any other greyhoimds living. The Forest and
Stream says of Mother Demdike: "The most per-
fect Krevhound we have ever seen." CHAS. D.
WEBBER, 10 Broadway, New York City. jv2a,3mo

FOB s/ r a.
Rory O'More and Glench'o puppy stock; also a

few superb brood bitches, all of the finest and pur-
est red Irish strains: full pedigreed. Address with
stamp W. N. CALLENDER, Albany, N. Y.

Graphic—Zitta Puppies.
I will book a few of the above puppies, whelped

June 10, 1886. to be delivered m August. FRED F,
HARRIS, 390 Commercial street, Portland, Me.

je24,8t

MASTIFFS.
Address EOLLTS, Wellsville, N. Y.

FOR SALE.—HAViNU RECENTLY ADDED
several fine brood bitches to the Landse^r

Kennels of Scotch deerhotmds and greyhounds re-

duced the price of puppies. Some choice grey-

hounds now ready to ship. DR. VAN HUMMELL,
Denver. Col. aolie.tf

WANTED.-DOGS TO HANDLE ON QUaH..
Best of reference; satisfaction guaranteed.

Address GEO. H, HILL, Miami Kennels, Madeira,

Ohio. jy22,amc

Ravenswood Setter Kennels.
PureLlewellin setter puppies for sale, by the field

trial and bench show winner Dash III. out of finely

bred bitches. All nicely marked black and white,

and are unusually fine. Address RAVENSWOOD
SETTER KENNELS, P. O. Box I4t3, Boston, Mass.

FOR SAL£.
The Harvard Kennels offer for sale two black and

white bitches, 5 mos. old, by the field trial winner

Qus Bondhu out of one of the best Druid biichea

living. Price low. Address A. M. TUCKER, 85

Main street, Charlestown, Mass.

KING CHARLES SPANIELS.-ANGORA KIT-
tens —We have the very best that can be ob-

tained. Our stud dog, Duke, a full brother of

champion Jumbo, is, without doubt, the sbortest

face dog in the world. Parties who may wish to

buy a flue .spaniel or lovely long-haired kitten, ad-

dress, KING CHARLES KENNEL, No. C Second

street. New York. Jy^.tf

SPORTSMAN'S KENNEL.-TRAINING, BREAK-
ing and Boarding of sporting dogs, having a

free run; capacity for fifty boarder-. D. F WIL-
BUR Prop.. Box 303, Bndgevvater, Mass. mayl3,t£

POINTERS FOR SALE, 10 WKS. OLD, FINE,
healthy bitch pups, by imported Nick ot Naso

out of Temptation (A.K.R. 1590). M. MILLS, P O.

Box 153, Jersey City. N. J^ Jyio-St

FOB SALE.-A FINELY' TRAINED IRISH SET-
ter bitch, 3 yrs. old. The highest bid received

before Aug. 15 gets her. Must be sold. Address

C L ROBINSON, Box 1014, Rutland, Vt. jyl5,4t

-r^OR SALE -TWO ENGLISH SETTER PUPS,
r sired by Dash HL out of Nelhe. Also five

tiuDs sired by Drake. Jr. out of Phyllis. She is by

Ch 111. out of Nellie. J. H. WhItCOMB, Little-

ton, Mass. Jy^^'^*^

FOR SALE.-ENGLI8H1 BE^VGLE HOUND
pups, 2 and 6 mos. old. out of good hunting

stock Price $10 and upward according to quality.

G. L BARNES, Tyringham, Mass. jy^,3mo
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THE SCARCITY OF BLUEFISH.
T T is now the season when the bluefish should be abund-
^ a.nt along the Atlantic coast from Cape Cod to Cape
Hatteras, but they have not appeared in numbers sufficient

to encom-age either the market fishermen or the anglers

to try for them. Occasionally a small school of small fish

is struck, but the markets are bare of them and the ang-

lers are disconsolate. These fish usually appear in Florida

in March, and reach the coast of Massachusetts about the

middle of June. A few are now taken about Long Island,

but not in numbers to compare with an ordinary year.

They have been gradually decreasing for some years, but

this season it is a sudden falling off.

While it is a fact that the bluefish have occasionally

been absent for a year since they first appeared on the

Atlantic coast of North America some fifty-five years ago,

it is not recorded that they steadily decreased in numbers
year after year until some ten years ago. About this

time there was an increase in the catch of menhaden, and
steamers took the place of the sail vessels. Since then

more steamers have been added to the fleet, an,d the men-
haden, the principal food of the bluefish, have become
more or less scarce.

Mr. N. E. Gould, of the U. S. Life Saving Station,

ChathaTU, Mass., writes to Prof. Baird (Bulletin U. S.

Fish Commission, Vol. V. . p. 216) under date of June 20,

1885, as follows: "The first menhaden were caught on

May 14, but no schools were seen during the season, al-

though these fish were at a former time very numerous on
this coast during the month of May; none have been seen

schooling in large schools since the spring of 1875. Be-

fore that time they were probably the most numerous fish

that passed along this coast."

In view of these facts it seems idle to assert that the

captures by man do not affect the sea fishes. We do not

wish to be understood as laying the absence of the blue-

fish this year entirely to the menhaden steamers, because

the fish may return in some numbers next year, but we
believe that these steamers are the cause of the decrease

in the numbers of bluefish dming the past decade. The
question may soon arise, "Wliichis of the most value, food

fish or menhaden oil

VACATIONISTS.

npHE vacationist is abroad in full force. He has fol

lowed the sportsman as usual, and thougli it is not

pleasant to contemplate, he has followed him to the trout

waters and to the hunting grounds. He is there not for

angling, and as for hunting, he is not there for that in a

genuine sense. He is there out of season, and yet he wiU
sap eveiy source of enjoyment to its very source of dry^

ness, and then lie about the rest. This vacationist is often

a newspaper man; generally an attache of the metropoli-

tan daily, who gets paid by the amount of stitff he writes
—^by the amount of length in a column he covers. Or
perhaps he may be a country editor or correspondent,

with more time on his hands than brains to put in his

paper, and he goes there to pnfC Mr. Everybody on the

route and after he gets there; for it is this imffing—free

advertising—-which pays his bills. Otherwise he would
not be there, and our much-loved trout lakes and streams

wottld escape the affliction of being lied about and gushed

about for the nonce. If these vacationists who write to

lighten their expenses would stick to what they have

some knowledge of, it would be less annoying; but their

pens are ganaxlous and it is the number of words which
tell in the exchequer, and the dailj^ jjapers are loaded

with columns of Avhat it makes every true angler and

sportsman mad to read.

A New York correspondent of the Boston papers is just

now "doing the Rangeleys," as he terms it. He is full

of advice to everybody. He assumes that all anglers are

liars, and yet he stoops to tell the most barefaced false-

hoods about his surroundings. He tells about 300

trout caught at Kenebago in one day, none less than

half a pound, caught by one fisherman. Then he goes on

to say that anybody can be sure of all the trout he wants

at that lake of lakes any day in the year. Such stuff is

written to please hotel keepers, but the public has not yet

come to understand it. The patent medicine cure-alls

the masses can understand, but these stories about trout

and salmon waters only those who are familiar with the

stibject can see through. One of the most peculiar ex-

periences the true angler is called upon to i^ass through

is the taking of a friend to the trout waters who has

never been there before—who is not familiar with the

business. That friend has read the gush and the lies, and
though he may not swallow the wliole, yet he is likely to

believe in at least a part. A case in point. The vaca-

tionist was a ti'ue and an honest soul. The trip to the

lakes was an event to him. He had a class of boys in the

Sabbath school of which he was a prominent member. It

was his first experience with the rod and line, but he had
read the papers. He was cautioned that his hick might
not be all he expected, but the exuberance of getting his

outfit and making ready was too much for him. He told

his friends in the church of his plans and they lent their

congratulations and spoke for a mess of trout. It would
probably have taken a few hundred poimds to have sup-

plied all these messes, but my friend was in for it. He
even promised the boys in his Sabbath school class some
glowing accounts of takmg trout on his return. He
reached the fishing grounds with the fishing only fairly

good, and caught trout, some of very good size; but he

did not come within a long distance of his expectations.

The time began to draw near for our return. He had
only one or two trout in his car. Alas! for all those Sun-

day school boys and those church friends. What should

he say to them? The thought weighed upon his spnits

and completely spoiled the last part of his stay. The
trout Avould not come to his lure in sufficient quantities

to suj)j)ly a whole church and the better part of the Sab-

bath school. He went home disgusted. That was his

first and his last fronting excursion. He reads aboitt

sixch things no more.

Another newspaper vacationist has been visiting the

Yellowstone National Park, and if his yvTritings concern-

ing other matters, which he is presumed to cover when at

home, are as full of attempts to tell all about that which
he has no real knowledge of as he has shown himself to

be ignorant of the first principles concerning the game in

that region, then he is worthy of having his work taken

from him and given to the office boy. In the first place he
utterly ignores or is ignorant of the fact that there are

only a few buft'alo left on the continent, and he goes on
to tell of the opportunities for buffalo shooting and of the

buffalo he saw. He also fails to mention the fact of the

very stringent la-ws for the protection of the large game
n the Park, and indites a paragraph or two on the opj)or-

tunities for the sportsman within the Park. He did not
try this shooting himself; time did not permit.

Such writings are harmful, but what shall we do to

counteract them? Managing editors, who alone have the
power to bring such correspondents to their senses, are

indifferent. They are not generally posted on such sub-

jects themselves. These writers get into the widely-read

daily papers, and the harm they do is hard to repair)

even by all the force of the Forest and Stream and other

good journals devoted to telling the truth and giving real

information upon subjects these self-sufficient scribblers

presume to cover.

HE DOES NOT COURT NOTORIETY.
^T^HE Rev. F, L. Fleer, Fond du Lac, Wis., has our
^ sympathy. He is a modest, slxrinking man, who
when he performs a virtuous action with his right hand
declines to permit his left hand to know of the occurrence.

When he gives alms he gives them in secret, according to

the teachings of the Master. He shrinks from publicity.

To such a man the idea of getting his name in the news-
l^ajpers seems horrible.

But misfortunes come to all of us as we jjourney

through this vale of tears, and cruel fate has not spared
the Rev. F. L. Fleer.

It happened that recently a small party of tourists were
traveling through the Yellow^stone Park. They were the
Reverend F. L. Fleer, of Fond du Lac, Wis. ; Mr. E. J. S.

Adams, of Philadelphia; Mr. T. C. Camp and his son, H.
H. Camj), bankers of Milwaukee, Wis. About the 24th

of July they found themselves at the Grand Falls of the
Yellowstone. Here they spent some time admiring the
beauty and grandeur of the scene. The majesty of the
falls, the depth of the cation, the wonderful display of

color, the fantastic shapes of the eroded rock walls, the
curious play of light and shade over the scene as

the slow clouds moved hither and thither in the

sky above them, fascinated tlie beholders. They watched
too, with interest the few evidences of animal life which
were visible. Over the abyss of the canon a few ospreys
hung motionless on steady pinions, newly hatched young
whistled from the nests on the rock towers, swallows
darted hither and thither through the clear air, and far

below them, over the apparently sloAV-moving, oily tor-

rent, one could make out with a glass the form of a busy
dipper hurrying up or down the stream. No one would
have imagined that there Avas anything in so majestic
and so peaceful a scene to suggest bloodshed or cruelty.

But while they were there, and while contemplating the
beauties of this scene, one of the party shot and killed an
eagle (osprey) that had lately hatched her young on one of
the rock towers which overhang the canon.

Word of the occurrence was sent to the Superintendent's
office at the Hot Springs, and on the morning of July 26,

Assistants Wilson and Berry captured the party and
brought them before Superintendent Wear. In Col.

Wear's presence the Reverend F. L. Fleer confessed that
he was the man who killed the bird, and this confession

was confirmed by the statements of the other members of

the party. The Reverend F. L. Fleer begged hard that

his offense might be kept a secret. Notoriety was the

only thing he had to fear, because there is no law in the

Park by which a minister of the Gospel who kills the

mother bird oii the nest and leaves the young to starve

can be punished.

We sympathize with the Reverend F. L. Fleer, and hope
that his crime against the regulations of the Interior De-
partment and the laws of God may not become generally

known, but we recommend that some quiet Sunday after-

noon, in the stillness of his study, just off the church, he
devote an hour or two to a consideration of his slaughter

of a mother bird over the Grand Canon of the Yellowstone,

Trap Shooting Reform,—Trap shooting is too much in

the hands of men who are to all intents and pm-poses pro-

fessionals, who go into it solely to get what they can out
of it, who hog the prize money, who mean to earn their

living by it, who are not fit competitors for amateur shoot-

for-the-fun-of-it trap shots to contest against. A great

reform is needed in this. Has the time not come when
that reform can be brought about, and a large tourna-

ment made to afford a fair chance to the average trap

shot? The communication on this topic, in another col-

umn, comes from a member of a club numbering two
hundred, nine-tenths of whom, the writer tells us, share

his sentiments.
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CONGBESS AND THE NATIONAL PARK.
npHE session of Congress almost-at an end will pass witk-

out any legislation favorable to the Yellowstone Park.

Senator Vest's bill providing for the better government

of this reservation, and for the administration of justice

within its limits is pending in the Senate but will scarcely

be reached during the present session, although it has

been reported favorably by the Committee on Territories,

and is now on the Senate calendar.

The House in the Sundry Civil bill appropriated $20,000

for the construction of roads in the Park, but failed to

provide any funds for the salaries of the Superintendent

and his assistants, or for contingent expenses. This was

manifestly an attempt to turn over the reservation to the

"War Department. There being no funds for their pay-

ment, the Superintendent and the Park police would have

been dismissed, there would have been no one to look

after the reservation, and the Secretary of the Interior

was to be authorized to call upon the Secretary of War
for troops to do police duty. This would have been a

grave misfortune, for such work can be done vastly better

by a civil force than by soldiers, and the best interests of

the Park requue that it should be, so far as possible, kept

tmder the control of one Department of the Government.

Senator Vest appeared before the Appropriation Com-
mittee of the Senate and secured an increase on the House

appropriation of $20,000, which makes the sum equal to

that heretofore appropriated annually for the pay of the

Superintendent and his assistants, contingent expenses

and the construction and improvement of roads. When
this increased appropriation came up in the Senate it was

objected to by Senator Plumb, and earnestly defended by

Senator Vest, and was finally agreed to. In conference

committee of the two houses the increase was objected

to by the House committee, and is reported to have been

thrown out.

The bill granting to the Cinnabar & Clark's Fork Rail-

road a right of way through the Park was, as we have

noted, taken up some weeks ago in the Senate, and after

discussion laid over. It will not come up again at tliis

session, but in December a persistent effort will be made

to force it through by the same lobby which has been

at work for it during the present session. Tlie measure is

one of the worst that has ever been set on foot against the

Park, and it should be resisted by the friends of the re-

servation by every legitimate means. During the present

summer a full investigation of several routes to Cooke

City vioU probably be made, and when Congress next

meets a good deal of information about them will be

available. The Third Canon of the Yellowstone was last

month examined by a competent person, who pronounced

it impracticable for a railroad.

We regret to state that among two classes of persons

there seems to be a desu-e to have the act by which the

National Park was created repealed, and the reservation

tlu-own open to setttlement. One of these classes is made

up of greedy and unscrupulous adventurers and specula-

tors, who see in this beautiful region only means for

-filling their pockets and care nothing about the inter-

ests and rights of the people. The other class consists of

members of Congress, who ought to know better, but who

regaa-d the Park as a piece of "aesthetic" nonsense, and

ridicule the idea of making any appropriation for its pre-

servation and improvement. Upon men so densely ignor-

ant and possessed of such narrow views, no impression

can be made except by the threats of theu constituents to

throw them overboard at the next election unless they

pay some regard to the public good.

It is insisted by such men as these that the Park is for

the rich and not for the poor. A statement more untrue

was never made. Those who have visited the region and

seen passing through it the farmers who, in then: own

wagons, with their families, have traveled hundreds of

miles to see the Park, know well that the proportion of

wealthy people who go there is small by comparison with

the many who visit it in the most inexpensive—and at

the same time the pleasantest—way.

If the friends of the Park do not meet boldly and ag'

gressively the gang of speculators who seek to have it

turned over to them for then- private ends, there is little

question as to the final result. The money makers and

land grabbers will muster in force in Washing-ton next

winter, and will make a desperate effort to force raikoads

through the Park, and this will be its destruction.

It is the plain duty of every citizen who appreciates

what the Park is to-day and what it may be in the future,

to take an active interest in this matter. Each man should

endeavor to give expression to his views in such a way

that his Congressman shall not be doubtful as to the feel-

ings of those who have sent him to Washington to repre-

sent their interests.

The people must insist that their Park shall be reserved

for them and not turned over to jobbers and speculators.

AiMre-sss all communications to the Forest and Stream Puh. Co.

Room in Alaska.—From Labrador come most disti-ess-

ing reports of failure of fisheries and starvation of coast

dweUers. The British authorities shoidd in mercy ti-ans-

port the survivors, and give them a chance for their lives

in more favored regions. In his forthcoming book
,
"Our

New Alaska," Mr. Chas. HaUock suggests that there is

room in Alaska for a large population of fishermen.

CAMPING FOR ITS OWN SAKE.
HAVE just received a characteristic letter from the
Professor, and as some portions of it may interest

you, I send them herewith. I last year recommended him
to get a copy of "Woodcraft,"' and received his heai'tfelt

thanks for the favor. I see that he has it in camiD this

season.
The letter is dated from a certain island, "the 'Blue-

berry' of the early navigators" (we having given it that
name when first we made its acquaintance twenty-six
years ago):
"Wlienever I come to this island I live over again the

brief stay we made here so many years ago, and I revive
the faith that you and I shall hold a reunion here some
good day.

' 'I am now writing not more than two rods from the
spot where we pitched om* tent. I am more and more im-
pressed and fascinated year by year with the beauty of

this part of the lake, and with the cosy, convenient and
jicturesque character of the island itself. It is very small,

Dut it has two excellent beaches, and is well wooded; and
it commands superb views both of the lake and of the dis-

tant mountains.
I have somewhat enlarged my outfit, and there are

four of us here—my wife, two of the boys and myself. I

decided that I could not do better by" the boys than to

initiate them into the art of camping out, and then leave

it for them to follow up or not, according to their bent;

for some are born to camp (you, for instance) and some
are not.

"I have my old A tent, still in fan condition, for the

boys to sleep in, and a new wall tent, Oft. Gin. square, 8ft.

high and 4ft. wall, which H. and I occupy, and which is

the family dining and sitting room ia rainy weather.
"And speaking of rainy weather reminds me to say

that we are just emerging from two solid days of it.

Everything is soaked, and my feet have been wet all the
time for these two days.

We get our stores mostly from C. (the boys have gone
there now for supplies), and live as comfortably as we do
in W. We have salt pork, salt codfish, condensed milk,

split peas, potatoes, onions, Indian meal, rice, tea, coffee,

etc., etc. H. is a first-rate camp cook, and reads her

'Nessmuk' religiously.

"I cannot help thinking that a good taste of this sort of

thing every year is for sedentary people an excellent anti-

dote for the slow poison of iudoor life.

"L. wants to buy this island andmake this a regular fea-

ture of our yearly vacation, but that is for the future and
for the children.

"
I shall probably take it out as a squatter.

"Have you made your new tent that you Avi-ote about?

I hope so, and that you are at this moment dodging the

smoke and plying your axe over your outdoor supper on
some of those Michigan lakes or rivers."

Perhaps the above extracts are too long for yom- col-

lunns; but they have a certain value, as being testimony

in favor of camp life, from a man on the wi'ong side of

fifty, who is no sportsman, never having, so far as I know,
killed a single head of game nor caught fifty pounds of

fish in his life. He camps that he and his may for a time

live face to face with natru-e; and verily, they have then-

reward. Kelpie.
July 24, 1886.

SAM LOVEL'S CAMPS.-I.
BY THE A.UTHOR OF "UNCLE LISHA'S SHOP."

BESIDE a low-banked waterway among the reddish

gray ti-unks of great hemlocks, there stood, one day

m the third month of a vear half a long hfctime ago, a

shanty of freshly riven slabs with the upper ends slanted

together in the form of an A tent. In front of it a fire

smoiddered, the slow smoke climbing through the

branches that waved their green spray and nodded then-

slender-stemmed cones in the rising current of warm
vapor. A few muskrat skins, stretched on osier bows,

hung drying near by on slim poles placed in tlie crotches

of stakes, and two canoes, one a light buch, the other a

dugout, lay bottom upward on the bank awaiting the

day of use. The shanty was luxuriously bedded with

marsh hay and fragrant twigs of hemlocks, overlaid with

blankets and buffalo skins, and sti-etchuig out into the

light were two pairs of feet, one clad in stout boots, the

other in moccasins. Four legs faded away in the dusky

interior, till, beyond the knees, the eye was puzzled to

follow them.
. ^ ^,

Presently the boots began to stu' and then the owner

became cUmly visible sittmg up on his couch. When he

had crawled out and scraped a coal from the ashes into

his pipe, and having got it satisfactordy alight, stood up

and looked at the cloud-flecked sky and out on the ice-

bound stream, the tall, wiiy form, and quiet, good-

humored, bearded and weather-browned face ot bam
Level were fuUv revealed. He half ttu-ned toward the

shantv and hglitly touched one of the moccasins with his

foot.
-
"Hello, Antwine!" he called, "be ye gom to sleep

The moccasins moved a little and a sleepy voice in be-

vond said: "Hein? Wliat was be de matter?"

"Git up an light yer pipe, an' then le's go an' see ye

spear a muskrat as you ve ben tellin on. Come! and

Sam vigorously poked the moccasins till they were dra^vn

into shadow, then reappeared, and Antoine Bisette came

hitching after them into the fight and sat rubbmg his

eyes as he said: "Bah gosli! Sam, Ah dunno "f Ah won t

keel you. Ah dmmo 'f Ah ain"t! You spde 'em up de bes

dream Ah never smell all ma laf tam! Onion bihn' m
keetly, patack roast in ashins, bull pawt fryin' m paan,

moosrat toast on coal! Oh! bah gosh! jes' Ah tiyin mek
off ma min' de fus" one Ah'll heat nex", you 11 itolleh -Aan-

twine!' an' dey all gone off. Ah'U pooty mad, mcl and

he shook his head and smote his fists above it, but the

broad grin that foUowed gave the lie to these angry

demonstrations. . . i -j.

"Wal, I swan, it is too bad, Antwine, seem t we haint

bed nothin'so fur but pork an' dry bread. But well

make up fur 't bimeby. Lemme see; yom- onion smeU

must ha ben the skunk "t ye ketched in yer mmk trap

la^' nio-ht. The pertater smeU I d'know where ye got,

eriess % was a last year's one. The bull paout smell is m

the futiu-', an' the mushrat smell is consid'able present,
but not "s much 's I wish 'twas. But fight yer pipe an'
git yer mushrat prod, an" le's go an' see yeVse it," and
Sam sang from the ballad of "Brave Wolf"' these encour-
aging lines:

"Cliee-er up your liearts, young men.
Let naw-tliing fright you;

Be a—w—y a galliant mind,

Let tha-a-at delight you!"

So the Canadian got his black pipe ablast, and taking a
one-tined spear and an axe from the shanty, annoimced
his readiness to start.

They went out through the sere rushes, flags and
sedges that lay lapped by the winds and snows of many a
winter storm, over the frozen marsh, to where the chan-
nel of the "Slang" wound clearly defined under the snow
and ice, like the street of an aboriginal village, with here
and there set beside it tlie hut of the muskrat. Away
from the unwooded eastern bank stretched the wide, flat

fields of the Champlain Valley, yet dazzling white with
the slowly melting snows of the persistent northern win-
ter, though in places the pall was rent where the knolls
and southerly banks of the tawny earth had come to the
surface again, and zigzag lines of fences cropped out
above tbe drifts. A mile back the gray and dark green
hills arose, and along the eastern horizon ran the hazy
wall of the Green Mountains, topped with the shining

towers of Mansfield and Camel's Hump. Westward from
the standpoint of Sam and his companion an uninter-

rupted forest of hemlocks and tall pines seemed to reach
to where the Adirondacks' scarred steeps gleamed through
their veil of haze. Over the landscape bent a warm-
tinted sky with fleeces of white cloud drifting slowly
across it before a gentle southern breeze. The tempered
air, a tinge of purple in the gray of the water maples'

spray, the caw of returning crows, and the long resonant

roU of the woodpeckers' drum beat gave unmistakable
signs of the coming of spring—yet many days off, but
surely comiag.
The fall after Uncle Lisha's departure to his new home

in the West. Sam had taken the old man's advice into

serious consideration, and finally for various reasons con-

cluding to follow it, he bargained for the making of a lot

of traps and took Antoine as x>artner and instructor as

well, for Sam had not much experience in trapping musk-
rats, those fiu--bearers being not at all plenty in the rapid,

weedless streams of the hill country, where all his hunt-

ing and trapping had until now been done. Long before

sleighing gave any sign of fafiing they had tlieir boats,

traps and provisions hatded down to the trapping ground,

built their rude but cozy shelter that was for some weeks
to be their home, and were now waiting for the opening

of small-craft navigation, when they would begin trap-

ping in earnest. They had set a few tiaps in the muskrat
houses, chopping out "a small opening to the bed, whereon
the trap was set, and the covering carefuUy replaced.

From the houses bo taken possession of rose the tally

sticks, to which the trap chains were fastened, like muii-

ature flagstaffs. To one not so marked Antoine now led

the way. "Go steel naow, Sam," he said in a low voice

as they they drew near it; "not mek it no more nowse as

leetlv mouses. Naow. Ah m's goin' stroke it raght in

dar!'- and carefully laving down his axe, he drove the

spear into the center of the rough cone of flags, mud and

sedges, a fittle below the top and on the south side.

"Dab, seh, Sam, ant All tol" you? Ahll gat she! Ah 11

feel of it heem weegle! Ant you'll see?" cried the de-

lighted Frenchman, and when he quit his hold on the

spear staff Sam saw that it was violently shaken. Antoine

now chopped into the house and took out a muskrat writh-

ing in agony and bitmg at the cruel spear that impaled

him. The half-savage Canuck was in no haste to dispatch

him, but Sam dealt the poor brute a kick in tlie head that

ended his misery at once.

"What for you do dat, Sam? You wait mmeet you see

that leetly dev' faght lak a cossi Ha\ e it some funs!"

"There, Antwine," said Sam with an expression of

strong disgnst upon his face, "you need prod no more on

'em on my 'caount." _ ^,,14.* ai
"Hein?" cried Antome m astomshment, "what lor Ali

don't, Sam?"
^ , r • ,1, ^

' 'Wal, it's too dum savage. The s too much Injm baout

that for me." „ ^ ,, , ^ -i.

"Ant you want it moosrat? Don t dat goode way git

heem, ain't it? Ah'U git forty, prob'ly twenty so, m one

day! You s'pose he ain't lak it jus" well as be ketch m

you'll got foolish motion in you' head, seh!'

"Wal, I s"pose I hev, but I can't help it.
, a. c'pose i nev. out. i can t neip 11-. I know trap-

ur^ X. onhuman business the best way you c'n fix it, a

ketchin' critters bv the laigs an' lettin' on em suffer, but

the' don't seem no other way o" gittin' some on 'em. A
deadfall, 'at knocks the life aout on "em fust dab, is the

only human trap the' is, but they hain't ^-uth shucks for

mushrat. But when you come to set for muslnat in the

water, they draound quick an I guess don't mind it much,

bein' they're so uster the water. We'U wait a speU. an

git 'em tiiat way."
Further discussion was stopped by the shouts of a man

who was comhag toward them over the ice at the top of his

^^"Hello there! What in thunder ye duin on?" and as he

came up to them, breathless with xmwonted haste, for he

was short and fat, bruit, as Sam thought, more tor sitting

than running, he panted out gustily: "What m thunder

an' cnms be ye duin' on, ketclun' my mushrats?^^ Clear

aout?ye cussed thieves, an' le' my mushrats alone."

"Is this raly one of yom- mushrats?'" Sam asked, pick-

ing up the animal and examining it closely, "I don't see

no ear mark ner brand on 't, but if it's yom-n, prove prop-

erty, pay charges an' take it away."
1

''Wal " said the newcomer, seating hunself on the musk-

rat house and wiping Ids hot face with liis coat sleeve,

"you don't blong here; you ha' no business here! These

is' ao?.«' rats!"
. , ,

"Oh. aoiir rats," said Sam qmetly, "yes they be aour

mushrats—when we git 'em, not afore. You take_your

sheer, an' I'll take mine, 'f we c'n git 'em. And i m a

groin' to git mine 'f I know haow."

"I tell ve," the man reiterated hotly, "ye dont blong

here; ye ha' no business here! Thunder an' guns! you re

dev'lish putty fellers hain't ye?" .

"Don't b'long here? I'm a V'monter, an five m this

caounty, an' was horned and raised in it. Who give ye

I these mushrats? D' you own tliis 'ere marsh.^
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No, the visitor admitted that he did not own the
marsh, but he lived near it. and he and two or three other
residents had alwa\'s ti-ap]3ed in Little Otter and the two
Slangs, "and the trappin' here hlonged to' em,"
"Haow many traps do the hnll caboodle on ye set?"

Sam asked; and after reckoning in his head and on his
fingers, the man said, "'Baout hund'ed an' fifty."

"A hxmd'ed an" fifty traps on all these miles o' marsh!
Wal, I guess what we've got won't make no great diff-

unce wi' ye, so don't fret yer gizzard, my friend. There's
room 'nough for all on us, an' we'd like to live friendly
wi' you fellers, but anyway, we're goin' to ti-ap here a
spell."

"Who give ye leave to camp over yunder?" the man
asked, waving his hand toward the shanty.
"The man 'at owns it," Sarn answered, shoi'tly. "I do'

know why in Sam Plill I never thought to ask you—but
then, ye see, I hed not hed tlie pleasure o' your 'quain-
taince till jes' naow. Be you willin' ?'

"Humph!" grunted the aggrieved trapper. "Camp an'
be cussed! Trap and be damned! Ye won't make much
aouten on it, see 'f ye du!" and he went his way in no
better humor than he had come.
When he was at a safe distance, Antoine, till now a

very silent partner, shook his fists at his broad back,
seized himself by the seat of lus trousers and apparently
lifted himself oS. the ice in a rapid series of short leaps,
and cried in a tone that lie v.-as sm-e would not be heard
by the retreating foe, "Hey! by damn ye! Ah wan' leek
you, sell!" Then turning to Sam and throwing down his
cap, "All dunno what for Ah sunt tink for leek dat man
when he here, bah gosh!"
"Wal, Antwine," said Sam with a quiet smile, "I du."
Then they went back to tlie camp, and Antoine skinned

the rat from chin to tail, and stretched the pelt on a bow
of "nanny bush," fastening it in place by upward cuts
through the sidn and into the wood at the nether ends of
the bow. Then tliey made their tea, frizzled then slices
of salt pork over the coals, and ate their rude but well-
relished supper. After a long smoke they tm-ned into
their robes and blankets.
Once when Sam arose to replenish the fire and take a

quiet midnight smoke, he tliought he heard the soimd of
,axe strokes out on the moonlight inavsli, but he saw noth-
ing and thought then no more of it. But next morning
when they went abroad he and his comrade found every
muskrat house chopped down and uninhabitable, and the
few traps they had set were throA\Ti out upon the ice.
Then- unpleasant acquaintance of tlie day before, and his
partners, had done their night's work thoroughly. The
muskrats had retreated to their burrows in the banks, and
there could be no more trappingnor spearing in the ruined
houses. Antoine pranced and tore his hair, and made
threats of terrible vengeance. Sam said, "Wal, arter all,

't was kinder neighborly in 'em not to steal aour traps.
We'll wait an' start 'long o' the rest on 'em when the ice
goes aout."

Aadress all commmications to the Forest and Stream Pub. Co.

WHAT WAS IT?

THE reported occm-rence of a sea monster ofi' the Mass-
achusetts coast near Gully Point, July 24, had a basis

of fact, though it is as yet uncertain what the creature
was. We give below two newspaper accounts of the
occmrence. The New York World says:
"EocKPORT, Mass., July 26 {Sx)eeial).—A sea serpent

which is no imaginary creatiure but a veritable monster,
has visited this place. This serpent is vouched for by
men of undoubted veracity, Chas. A. Russell, Esq., of
Gloucester; Edward Battis, of Salem; Sumner D. York,
clerk of the Gloucester Police Court, and A. W. Tarr, teller
in the Rockport National Bank, have been camping out
at what is known as Gully Point. On Satm-day evening
Mr. Tarr sat with glass in hand and saw a large body not
far from the shore. It was a monster. The attention of
the rest of the party was called to the large body. Every
one in the party were unbelievers in a sea serpant, but
ocular proof dispelled their conflicting doubts. Grace-
fully his serpentship coiled toward shore, and before
turning away from the rocky coast had ventured within
300yds. of the campers. So far as could be judged, the
marine monster was 100ft, or over m length, and as
large round as a barrel. The head was seen upright in
the water and when under the sm-face the body floated
on top of the waves, Sumner D, York, heretofore skep-
tical as to the sea serpent, is now a firm believer. He has
seen it and no argument will change his belief. He saw
the serpent with his own eyes. The serpent gTacefuUy
swam within 200yds. of the shore, and coming round the
point made a grand sweep and headed towai-d the break-
water."

The Rockport Review of July 31 gives the followmg
account: "The sea serpent has" been seen off Rockport.
Saturday evening, at about 7 o'clock, as Mr. A. W. Tarr,
wife and daughter, sat together outside of Sans Souci
Camp at Gully Point, enjoying the cool air and beautiful
Bcenery and quietude of the locality, Mr. Tarr's attention
was called by Mrs. T. to a sti-ange fish or animal swim-
ming very near the shore. At first he thought it might
be a school of some kind of fish, a shar-k or horse mack-
erel, but such ideas rapidly left his mind as the monster
became more prominent. They notified the occupants of
L. E. Smith's cottage, Messrs. Sumner D. York and Chas.
A. Russell, both la^vyers of Gloucester, and Edward Battis,
a law student of Salem, who at once iDecame much inter-
ested to determine the nature of the object. They ran
to_ the shore, a few hundred feet distant, so they \vere
within a stone's throw of the strange animal as it grace-
fully curved in and around Gully Point Cove. It was
plainly seen by them, its head rising and dipping out andm the water, which was as smooth as a niillpond. Be-
hind were the curves made by its huge bodv. similar to
those made by an eel. A number of these sections were
seen, and looked as large around as the body of a small-
sized man and about two feet long. Once or twice it dis-
appeared from the surface and then came up and wrig-
glefl ofi: toward the salvages, being in sight fuUy ten or
fifteen minutes, so that its observers could fully decide
that it was a monster of the deep, and not an illusion or
'turtle with a seine in tow,' as some have supposed it
might be. Were the parties who saw it less reliable, it

might be passed by ae a joke; but the word of either of
these persons is perfectly reliable."

An mquu-y as to the facts in the case was made of Mr.
Albert W. Tarr, of the Rockport National Bank of Rock-
port, who wi-ites to us as follows:
RocKPOET National Bank, Rockport, Mass., Aug. 2,—

Ediior Forest and Stream: Yours of the 29th ult. to

hand. I forward you the Rockport Beinew containing an
account of the subject of which you make inquiry, and I

should say it was a fan account and nearer the right than
any of the others I have seen. I should say the curves
of the animal were more than two feet in length, and
think they were some eight or ten in number. The ac-

count otherwise was as I saw it, and it certainly was no
hoax. A. W. Tare.

IS THE GROUSE POLYGAMOUS?
ALL the authorities who treat of the ruffed grouse,

allege that the male is polygamous. Is this a fact
or is it only a tradition regarduig a bird whose habits we
liave always liad limited opportunities for observing, and
about AvMch we consequently would seem to know less

than we kno^v of almost any other of the game lairds ?

As I have been w;itchmg the actions of a male grouse
and two hens this spring and summer, their relations be-

came such as to raise the question which heads this para-
graj)h, and to lead to the belief that if the rule were as
generally stated, there might nevertheless be exceptions.
In the winter and early spring these three birds seemed

to be living together in "entu-e harmony. About the 20th
of April the male began strutting and drumming in the
usual fashion. It was, however, only a short time till he
began to exhibit a marked dislUce to one of the hens,
while he seemed to be always on (negatively) friendly terms
with the other. This dislike soon took an aggressive form,
somuch so that he abused the obnoxious birdroundly M'hen-
eyer she came near, and she soon gxew so much afraid of
him that she seemed to keep as far away from him as
possible. This abusive conduct on the part of the male
continued all summer, and the male at such times became
so savage, that he paid no attention to any human ob-
server.

Now for the sequel. Both these hens laid a nest of eggs
about the usual time in the spring. Those of the abused
hen I have just described were barren, while those of the
other hen were fertile. There was no apparent outward
reason why the male should mate with one hen and
quarrel with the other, and yet the eggs showed by indis-
putable evidence that such was the case. The theory that
these birds pair, instead of practising polygamy, would
seem to harmonize with these facts. Jay Bebe.
ToiiEDO, OMo, July, 1886.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION MEETING.
THE following programme has been arranged by the

local committee for the thirty-fifth meeting of the
Association, to be held at Buffalo, N. Y., beginning Aug.
18:

Thursday.—Afternoon: Excursion down the Niagara
River to Grand Island. Evening: The Botanical Club of
Buffalo wiU receive the Botanical Club of the Association
at the residence of Hon. David F. Day. The Entomologi-
cal Club of Buffalo will receive the Entomological Club
of the Association at the rooms of the Society of Natural
Sciences,
FiHday.—Afternoon: Mrs. Bronson C. Rumsey will

receive the Association at a lawn party at her residence
on Delaware avenue from 4 to 6 o'clock." Evening: Illus-
trated lecture by Prof. C, A, Ashbm-ner, Geologist in
Charge, Second Geological Sm-vey of Pennsylvania, on
"The Geology of Oil and Gas,"
Saturday.—^Two excursions will be given to the mem-

bers of the Association on this day. One to Niagara Falls
via New Y^ork Central Raih-oad, Dinner will be provided
by the local committee at the International Hotel, Niagara
Falls, Arrangements for reduced rates have been made
with Mr. Alva Gluck, the proprietor of the International,
so that members of the Association who desire to spend
the Sunday at the State Park can have accommodations
at $3 a day, or on the European plan, rooms from $1 a
day and upward. The other excursion to Chautauqua
Lake, via Buffalo, New York & Pliiladelphia Railroad to
Mayville, from Mayville to Bemus Point by steamer, where
dinner will be served. Members will please notify the
local secretary of their choice by Friday noon at the latest,
so that the necessary arrangements can be made.

ifoncZo?/.—Afternoon: Excursion of the Botanical Club
of the Association to Point Abino in company of the
Botanical Club of Bufl'alo. Excm*sion of the Entomologi-
cal Club of the Association to Ebenezer in company of the
home club. Evening: Receptions at different " places

:

The above programme will be changed or modified accord-
ing to the state of the weather. Members of the Ladies'
Reception Committee will be daily in attendance at the
High School to receive the ladies of the Association as
they arrive. As another large convention is held in Buf-
falo during the same week, it will add greatly to tlie
comfort of the members to have the necessary rooms
engaged prior to then- arrival, and notices to that effect
should be sent as soon as possible to the local secretary.

DOMESTICATION OF THE BUFFALO
Ed/itor Forest and Stream:
The letter of Mr. Seton on the American bison in your

issue of the 8th reminds me to inform you that this great
animal is not yet totally gone in Texas. I am informed
by reliable gentlemen that a herd of a dozen to twenty
head were lately seen in C'd^iclvett county, and there they
have been seen by Bev eral parties, off and on, for the past
two years. He himself recently saw eight of them in a
bunch. Crockett county lies southward of this ]3lace about
100 miles, embraces over 10,000 square miles of territory,
and has no poj)ulation, except a few scattering stockmen
on the Pecos and the headwaters of the San Saba. It is

for the most part a wild and shaggy country, high table-
lands, low mountains, brusliy thickets and here and there
a beautiful and fertile valley. It contains also some dis-
tricts covered with white sandhills of a very desolate and
forbidding aspect, but full of pools of excellent water,
around which grow very tall, sweet and nutritious
grasses. Supports rattlesnakes by the million and any
quantity of "Mesic^m hogs" or peccaries. Has lots of
deer, antelope, wildcats and panthers. Sach is the cotm-
try that, the last remnants of the niyi-iads of buffaloes
which used to roam over Texas have chosen for their per-
manent home. In the days of his greatness the buffalo
never staid in Texas during siiriiig and summer, but mi-
grated northward as the warm Aveatlier came on, return-
ing again in the fall. This lant remnant of the mighty
race don't migrate. It stays in Crockett county all the
year. I am told that even the ungodly cowboy treats
these remnants witli respect and don't shoot them.
Also in the Panhandle, Mr. Charles Goodnight, a very

gxeat stockman, has on his Paladura Rancli on Red River,
a herd of bufl'alo which he has .domesticated. He is de-
voting much care to them, to perpetuate the race. Am
told that he is having great success with them, but I do
not remember the number of his herd. No doubt such as
he may offer for sale wiU in time command very high
prices. N. A. T.

'

ABnuENH, Texas, Jiily, 1886.

Do Snakes Poison Themselves?—:Ed#or Forest and
Stream: The above query appeared in yom- columns
lately. I can say somethmg to the point. When a lad I
had charge one winter of a'rattlesnake. It was fed once

^
a week with a five mouse; a dead one was always refused.
It would fasten upon the head, never releasing its grip
except in advancing its hold. There came a time when it

declined the accustomed meal, and the mouse in its fright
jumped about and occasionally lit upon the snake. The
latter after a while roused up'and glided about the cage,
appai-ently enraged. At length the mouse hit the snake,
when the latter sounded its rattle and struck the mouse in
a flash. Very soon the mouse began to swell and stagger
about, and in a few mmutes was dead. Itwas not deemed
prudent to remove the mouse till the snake was quiet.
On visiting the cage for that iiurpose the mouse had dis-
appeared, but its bulk was plainly discernible in the form
of the snake, wluchwas already in distress, turning black
and bloating. It was dead in half an horn-, having ap-
parently suffered exactly like the mouse.—Waefield
(Smyrna, Me., July 28).

The Pine Maeten (lf?fsfeZa americanus, Unn.).—Editor
Fore.nt and Stream: In your issue of July 22 a writer asks
if the animal called "'sable'" by hunters is the fisher or
marten. I have many years hunted the slopes of tJie Can-
ada mountams, extending into Maine, for "satile" or pine
marten. In the palmy days of the mink, between the
years 1862 and 1866, when then httle pelts commanded |10
each, they were called "sable" furs, and they may be to
this day for aught I know. I never could see why a mink
should ever be called a sable, unless to give it a prestige
and make the goods sell better. But there is more con-
gruity in calling a marten a sable, for there is considerable
shnilarity in the looks of the animals, both in color and
form. The martens of Canada and New England have
been called sable by hunters of both sides of the line from
time immemorial, just as a fisher is called by hunters a
black cat, although it is not black nor a cat. Some
writers think there may be two species of martens since
there is such difference in color in subjects examined by
different parties in different iiarts of the country. This
can be easily accounted for, we think, by the E>ex,\').geand

season of the pelt. The female is smaller and more jilainly
colored than the male. The male is more liigMy colored,
more distinctly marked and beautiful in appeai-ance when
in a jirtuie condition. In the a.utumn, before the cold
weather commences, the fur on the upper jiart of
the body is brownish rufous, almost indescribably
mixed, and under the tlnoat is a beautiful golden
23atch—^the earlier in the season the more beau-
tiful the color of the tliroat, and as the season advances
the colors change gradually darker on the body,
and lighter about the head. I think the change is made
by the coarse hairs (or secondary fm") as they gradually
grow out through the base or bottom fur, and "so changes
the whole appearance. I have one individual now at my
elbow, which I caught and stuffed many years ago,
caught in an open, settled farming country 'in Maine,
where an old resident told me there had not been one
caught in that vicinity for more than fifty years. Forty
years ago these little animals were very'abimdant, but
now Inmters have to go far back into the wilderness to
find them. The pine marten or sable live chiefly on
moimtains, in hard wood and mixed gTomli more than in
black growth. They feed mostly on squirrels. Some
hunters have suiiposed they eat the beechnut because they
were more abundant in the beech woods, but the truth is,

they are found there because the squirrel inhabits those
woods and subsists on those nuts. I have caught hun-
dreds of these little animals. The common way"of hunt-
ing them is by deadfalls or log traps on spotted or blazed
lines, following along the sides of mountains often many
miles in length. It is a delightful pastime to camp on a
sable line, following the axe marks for days through the
unbroken forest.—J. G. R. (Bethel, Me,).

"

The Teee Island Hawks,—A simken island in Sebagp
Lake, Maine, is smmounted by a single dead pine tree,
which has given it the name of "Tree Island. In the top of
this tree is a nest of the fislihawk (P. caroJinensis) which
has been in use for over thirty successive summers. Any
one residing about the lake would as soon kill one of their
best friends as one of the Tree Island hawks, but several
times parties from abroad, not knowing the interest
attached to these particular birds, have killed one of the
pair, thinking, no doubt, that shooting the bud on its

nest was an evidence of skill. Whenever this has taken
place, I am informed by Abe Shaw, the veteran pilot of
the Sebago Steamboat Company, the surviving bud would
disappear for a few days, and then retm-n, accompanied
by half a dozen or more fishhawks, and for about a week
high carnival would be held about the old tree, their
screams and love songs making the eclio ring again and
again.

_
When a mate has been selected to the liking of

the resident bird, the others depart, and family life in the
old tree goes on as before.

—

Black Spot.

The Audubon Societt.—The members of the Society
at Central Lake, Mich., gave a picnic last week, which
was attended by one hundred and seventy-five personsi
The Decorah, Iowa, EepuNican thinks that" the Audubon
Society certificate of membership, with the excellent
portrait of the great natm'alist, "is well worth framing as
a picture."
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Domesticating Wildfowl.—Cold Spring Harbor, N.
T., Aug. 2—Editor Forest and Stream: In June one of

my wood ducks laid three eggs and abandoned the nc«t.

The eggs were ijlaced under a hen, but were not fertile,

although the whole flock, wliich consists of seventeen
pairs and two odd di'akes, mated in mid-winter, and no
one who saw them daily would doubt but all eggs would
be weU impregnated; The mallarde and pintaUs are not
old enough to breed, but should do so next year. The
mandarins were tlxree years old this spring, and have
bred. This, as sonie of your readers may not know, is the
Chinese wood duck, having the same habit as oiu- native
bird, but differing in plumao'e. The female laid ten eggs
in all. The two first were bad before they were placed
under a hen (twenty-two days), and One had no shell. Of
the seven eggs put under the hen on June 29, four hatched
in twenty-eight days, and tlu-ee had no birds in them. I

do not know that these birds have ever been bred in
America before, and in fact am not sure that there are
any pairs of them here. The Cincinnati Zoo. had a drake
which mated with a wood duck last year, but nothiD.g
came of it. My youngsters are well and growing. I have
been unable to get a mate for the green-winged teal which
has not laid, nor for the English widgeon drake. If any
of your correspondents happen to know where such birds
can be obtained I would like to hear from them. Next
year the flock will bo given a wider range over pond,
swamp and meadow, and greater success in breeding may
follow. By careful attention to their wants these beauti-
ful birds may be bred in a state of semi-domestication that
will repay the effort. Tliis year at least a dozen pairs of
wood ducks took possession of the nests, and fought over
them as though they were about to begin house-keeping,
but there it ended. *

It is possible that the confinement
was too close or that the food was not just right, but next
year I hope to report better results.

—

Fred Mather.

Habitat of the Quail.—^Havana, Cuba,

—

Editor For-
est and Stream: Will you please inform us as to the
northern and southern limits of habitat of Ortyx virgini-

anus? My own shooting of this species has ranged from
the fourth to the forty-second parallel of north latitude,

and I know of no physical reason why its habitat should
not extend from Hudson's Bay to Patagonia.

—

Nemo.
[What has been knoAvn as Ortyx virginianus is confined
to temperate North America. To the southward the
species changes gradually, becoming smaller and darker
on the Atlantic seaboard (floHdana), and smaller and
grayer in the southwest {texana). In Arizona and
Mexico a number of forms are found which differ mark-
edly'' in coloratioii from our bird and yet have habits ex-

tremely like it. The OdontiplwrincB are most abundant
in Central and South America, but the true Ortyx virgini-

anus, or, as he is now known, Colinus virginianus, is not
found south of the United States.]

mm
Address all communimtiom to the Forest and Sbream Pub. Co.

THE FIRST TRACKING SNOW.
A WINTER'S TALE FOR SUMMER READING.

IT came near the end of December. All thi'ough the

autumn,here in this far-ofi" moimtain land,we had waited
impatiently for its coming, yet the clouds that drifted

slowly up from the great Pacific and twined in misty

wreaths around the mountain crags brought us only rain.

For weary weeks the dripping vegetation protected the

game as with a hedge of thorns. In vain had I on half a

dozen occasions essayed to find a deer among the foothills

of the mountains on"the west of our httle valley, only to

return after an hour's tramp, dripping and disgusted, and
more than ever before aware that in still air, with nothing

to shake it off, a pine leaf can hold a string of rain drops

Buspended in the air longer than any other leaf that

grows,
For six weeks I had not killed a single deer. Venison

had disappeared from the cabin, and the seven little ones

who daily gather around our table, and who love venison

with a love passing the love of woman, began at last even

to quiz the water-soaked hunter whom they had hereto-

fore regarded as the peer of Daniel Boone himself. In

vain did I refer to the eleven deer that I had already

brought in during the season before the rainy weather

had begun. The spell was broken. They were fast be-

coming a crowd of scoffers, and the oldest boy who had
been stTidying woodcraft for the past two years, and who,

during that time had killed three deer, sagely mentioned

his abihty to kill deer enough for the whole family. There

was nothing for it but to abide my time

—

Nursing my wnrath to keep it warm.

At length one evening a mysterious chiU crept down
the mountain side, and slowly, gently, the beautiful

flakes of the welcome snow hovered over all the land,

and eddying sloAvly downward slept at last on cliff and

crag, and in the gloomiest depths of the caflons that fur-

rowed the mountain sides, tiu-ning all the hills and valleys

into fauwland.
It was evident at nightfall that the morrow would be

favorable; and when returning daylight showed four

inches of snow, soft and light as down, with more still

falling, I hastened to dress my feet in German socks and

soft moccasins (the most perfect foot-dress for the still-

hunter I have ever tried) and taking the Marlm .4o-70,

climbed the hill on the west of the valley, and gammg at

length the bank of a little creek that ran into a mountain

lake to the northwest, followed along its banks and

searched the low hills near by, but no fresh sign appeaxmg

I turned southward and climbed to the top of a high

plateau, and hunted carefully in that direction for two

miles. Very slowly and carefully I crept on, makmg no

noise and scanning carefully every object. About 9

o'clock the snow ceased falling, leaving a depth ot btx

inches on the ground, with the sky cloudy and dark. It

was an an almost perfect day for still-hunting, and as I was

on my mettle and very reluctant to return empty-handed

to that crowd of laugluug children, all the acquired skill

of thirty years of deer hunting was brought into play.

Both black and white-tailed deer are found here, although

where I was hunting one was more apt to find the white-

tails, the big blacktails or mule deer feeding commonly
further up the mountain side. Still, there was a possibil-

ity of findmg either of theaa.

Noon came and went and still no sign,
At length I reached the head of a ravine that ran east-

ward down tlirough a break in the great basalt cliff that
stands in a perpendicular wall a hmidred feet high along
the west side of that part of our valley, and here, while I

was going across a brush-covered ridge, a deer track half
fuU of snow cauglit my eye. A large deer, evidently with
a long stride, and which put me for a time to no end of
trouble by perversely climbing up into the most absurd
places along the foot of the cliff and then creeping dovsm
agaui to the very bottom of the ravine. The txack had
evidently been made about daylight. After following it

for half a mile down t]ie ravine I came suddeidy into a
perfect wilderness of tracks, fresher tlian the one I was
following. A careful search showed the trails of a band
of six deer, and as they kept along the west bank of the
ravine and the single trail turned down across it, I left the
single trail and turned my attention to the crowd . In and
out, back and forth, up and down zigzagged the confusing
network of trails, gradually working down the ravine far

past the great wall of basalt, where the ravine was flanked
on the north by a bluff two hundred feet high, steep as it

could hang, with occasional projecting spurs of the inevit-

able basalt, the angular fragments of which, crumbled
from the mass above, strewed the narrow valley below.
The timber here and on the adjoining hills was very scat-

tering, with but little brush, making the ground quite

favorable for hunting.
Finally the trails tm-ned directly to the left, straight up

the face of the bluff, so steep as to be almost impossible
of ascent. Slowly and wearily I toiled ujjward, using the

butt of my rifle as a cane, and when near the top I fell

\vith a racket that seemed to make noise enough among
the rocks and twigs to alarm all the deer in the hills.

Arrived at the crest, the trail turned to the right, along
the edge of the bluff, and after following it for a few
hundred yards, just as I reached the crest of a knoll, two
fr&sh deer beds and a world of tracks, evidently made
within the last three minutes, instantly strung every
nerve to concert j)itch.

The first glance was fairly bewildeiing, for all the tracks

pointed backward, and the deer were walking too.

I could hardly believe my eyes. A hm-ried look back-

ward showed me that while I'had been intently scanning
the ground far in advance I had gone a few steps along

their fresh trail without observing it, while back a few
rods the fresh tracks left the old ones and turned oft' to

the left, directlv over the edge of the bluff, at a point

steeper than where I had climbed it. Could I catch sight

of them before they reached the dense jungle at the bot-

tom of the ravine, was the question. A swift run to the edge
pf the bluff, a glance downward, and there, a hundred
yards distant and two hundred feet below, stood a white-

tailed doe half hidden by the drooping branches of a small

fir. Only her hips were" in sight, and taking a hmTied aim
I fired. At the crack of the rifle she staggered and then

sprang beliind some small trees, wlien instantly the steep

hillside seemed alive with deer as the five others made a

few frightened leaps and stopped, evidently bewildered

and unable to locate the dreaded foe. Another crack of

the rifle and a fine doe went sprawling down into the

ravine, when a frightened fawn sprang into an opening,

stopped for a final backward glance, and again the rapid

repeater told its tale of death, sending the graceful crea-

ture wliirling down the hillside outof sight behind a bush.

None of the others appearing, I crept carefully down
the bluff to find the fawn already dead and the other two
unable to escape. These were killed immediately, and

the whole being dressed and made ready for the pack

saddle. As night was coming on, I turned my weary

steps homeward, ready to face the little crowd of eager

questioners who met me at my door. Uncle Fuller.

Thetis, Stevens County, Wash. Ter.

FOXES AND FOXHOUNDS.
Editor Forest and Stream:

Since wiiting the history of old Loud's famous ran I

have had a most enjoyable time reviewing events of long

ago. I cannot better describe the effect produced upon

me than to quote the words of "the dearest and best of

her sex," who remarked to one of the children, "Father

must be thinking over some of his fox hunts, he appears

to be so happy." Not least among the pleasing reminis-

ences of the past was the sweet remembrance of her loving

smile and willing ear as I recounted the tale of successful

sport. Not least among the blessings remembered was
the recollection of her look of sympathy and words of

cheer when the trail was lost. As memory harks back to

the good old times, in fancy I can hear the bui-st of glori-

ous music and see the flymg forms of long ago. Again

with buoyant step I follow the exciting chase. Again I

pause upon the breezy hilltop to listen with bated breath

to the dearly loved niusic of the eager dogs.

Among the earliest recollections of my fox-hunting

days is the wrinkled phiz and bent form of old Tom
Lovell, better known as Old Grimes. How he came by

this cognomen was an oft-told tale at our country store,

which was a general resort for fox hunters far and near.

Old Tom was at a favorite runway on top of a ledge wait-

ing for the fox to come round, and by some mischance he

lost his footing and tumbled to the bottom. Uncle Mose

Baker, who was stationed on the opposite side of the val-

ley at once hastened to him and found him lying sense-

less, with his face covered with blood from an ugly-look-

ing wound in his forehead. Uncle Mose, thmking him
done for, carefully raised his head, when he feebly mut-

tered, "I'm dead; I wish I had some cider." Just then

old Sounder broke out at the head of the vaUey, when
old Tom jumped to his feet, scrambled up the ledge,

grabbed his gun, and five minutes later was skimiing' the

fox. He was late at the store that evening, and Uncle

Mose had told the story in his best style to a full house.

The shouts of laughter had hardly subsided when old

Tom's well-known footstep was heard on the porch. As
he opened the door the crowd almost as one man broke

out to the fuU extent of their limgs in the song "Old

Grimes is dead," and ever after he was onlyknown as Old

Grimes. He and Uncle Mose were great cronies, and

nothing pleased either of them better than to have a good

story to tell of the other, and as both were adepts m prac-

tical joking and telling a story, there was generally lots

of fun going on almost every evening at the old store.

There was one story, however, in which both of them

figured that neither was ever heard to breathe a word

about. Each of them fatted a pig and when it was time

to kill them Uncle Mose went over to old Tom's and

helped him butcher and hang up the pig; they then fin-

ished the day with a fox hunt. A few days later Uncle
Mose's pig was to be killed and old Tom was on hand at
daybreak. It was bitter cold and both dogs were put in
the barn for safe keeping. This was a short-sighted piece
of business, however, as the dogs were no sooner in there
than they bolted through the stable window and were off

for the big cedar swamp, a half mile or so from the house.
Uncle Mose had been up for some time getting things
ready, and the men had not long to wait before the water
in the big set kettle was boiling. They then stuck the pig,
and after emptying the water into the half hogshead tub
hauled him there, and locking hands under him prepared
to ease him down into the tub.

Just then there was a bui-st of heavenly music, and
looking up they saw the open-mouthed dogs a few feet
behind their fox, making straight for the runway a short
distance below the house. The tense fingers relaxed their
grip, the corpse slid into the tub and both grabbed their
guos and put in their best licks for the runway. They
were too late, however, but as the fox was sure to cross
back to the swamp a little further down they still kept on.
"Wliat befel them after this will ever remain a profound
mystery, for, as I remarked before, they never mentioned
the subject. All that is known leaked out through Uncle
Mose's wife, who said that just at dusk she saw them
come round the corner and cast a fm*tive glance at the
tub where the pig was frozen in soUd. O. M.

MOOSE CALLING.
TO-DAY I met "Gabe," Avell-known here as the besc

Indian himter in the Province. I asked him to give
me some information about moose calhng. In the rut-

ting season the Indians have a way of calling the bull

moose by preparing a horn of birch bark from which.they
emit a soimd similar to the low of tlie cow, and when the
bull hears it he goes at once toward the call, thinking to
find his mate, but oftener to meet his death warrant.
Gabe advised me that the first moon in September is the
time for calling. The best ground is Fox Stream, on a
branch of Salmon River, about fifty mfles from Freder-
icton, to reach which you take the steamer and go to
Salmon River wharf, and then go up the river in canoes.
Call from Lake Stream Lake. As the stream is generally
very low at that season of the yeai", you must haul your
canoes by horse power part of the way, so it generally
takes from three to four days to get on the groimd. And
then, he says, you must not expect that there viill be a
moose all ready waiting for you to shoot. Perhaps you
may have to wait a foi-tnight before you can get a shot;

but you can occujjy your time in shooting ducks, par-

tridges and still-hunting caribou. The shooting, he said,

does not seem to disturb the moose.
It requires a dead calm night to call. The horn is made

of birch bark and the man who expects to kill must be a
smai-t one, willing to work and put up with fatigue and
have plenty of patience. You must go some distance

from camp, out of range of camp-fii-e, and very often have;

to stay out all night before getting a shot. Moose are:

plenty there just now, as none have been killed in that,

locality for the last two years, for the snow Avas not deepi

enough to run them down, the way in which they are^

generally slaughtered. The moose are very strong at this:

season of the year and take "a power of killing." Hehas;
called a great"many, and seen a great many fired at, but.

very few Icillcd. Two gentlemen will requu-e three canoes.

and three men. Gabe charges |3 per day for himself and!

canoe and looks after the whole party. The other Indians,

charge for themselves and canoes .$1.50 per day. There!

are several other good grounds for calling but none aat

good as Lake Stream LaJse, where you can use a canoe.'^

To get to the other places you will have to pack your pro-
visions.

The outfit taken consists of four tin kettles that will fit

into each other, one for cooking, one for tea, one for clean,

water, and one to talte with you when you want to gO'

from camp; two frying-pans, tin cups and plates; a Avire-

grilse to roast a fish or partridge; two blankets for each,

man (the Indians provide their own); pork, flour, codfish,,

tea, sugar, pepper, salt, onions, etc., and asmanyluxmies.
as you may think proper. MOOSB.

Fbedkiucton, N. B., .July 20.

THE PRAIRIE CHICKENS.
Editor Forest and Stream.:

The very dry weather this season has been damaging to»

crops, but' excellent for prairie chickens, and the shooting

this fall Avill be unsiupassed. Prairie chickens are unus-

ually abundant aU tlirough this section, and tlie outlook;

for plenty of sport is exceUent. Later we Avill have geese-

and ducks in abundance. There is no better point for

sportsmen seeking good fall shooting, than Bismarck.
J. G,

BiSMABCK, Dakota.

THE PUGET SOUND BASIN.

THE Puget Sound Basin, and especially that particular

portion contiguous to Bellingham Bay, in Whatcom
comity, certainly offers to sportsmen advantages that can-

not be found elsewhere: game and fish in abimdance, a

climate that is unsurpassed, cool and refreslmig m the

summer months and mild and pleasant during the winter

season. It is a section which, because of its rem<3tenes»

from the larger cities, has Ijeen but httle frequented in the

past, but which, within the near futm-e, must become the

most popular resort for sportsmen on the American conti-

nent. Deer, bear, cougar and pheasants are abundant

within five miles of the bay; in the eastern portion of the

county, among the foothills, are foimd herds of elk; higher

up, in the snow-covered Cascade Mountains, the more vig-

orous and daring may find the grizzly bear and occasion-

ally mountain sheep. The numerous lakes and rivers

abound in trout and salmon, while the haUbut, sturgeon,

cod and other deep-Avater fish may be obtained with very

little effort. The disciples of the rod and gun will never

be at a loss to fill both creel and bag with the choicest of

nature's offerings.
_

But we have game laws here, and insist upon their en-

forcement. We want sportsmen to come to this new
Northwest and help us "clam eaters" to enjoy the mani-

fold advantages here offered. Letters of inqun-y from

cenuine sportsmen wiU be cheerfully answered by me.
^ Will D. Jensins.

Whatcom, Wash. Tcr.



RIFLED CHOKEBORE GUNS.
A NOVEL gvin barrel has recently been invented by

Lt.-Col. George V. Fosbery, who writes of it as fol-

lows :

Editor Forest and Stream : The principle on which
these barrels are consti-ucted turns on the two facts (1)

that a very short length of groove is all that is really re-

quired to give a ball its rotation, ©specially when that
grooving is placed at or near the muzzle of the gun, and
(2) that by means of forcing, a ball can always be made to

enter and flU completely any system of grooving you
choose to employ. These barrels, then, are choked at the
muzzle end, and the choked portion is rifled in such a
manner that the shot shall come under the influence of
the choke and acx;ept their new or modified direction be-
fore reaching the grooves ; whereas the ball of the same
diameter as the larger cylinder of the barrel is, by the
same construction, forced and compelled to fill the grooves
so soon as it reaches them, and accept whatever rotation
is re(^uired for its length and caliber. Its speed and direc-
tion it has already acquired. Some surprise has been ex-
pressed that the barrel should be neither bulged nor burst
in the process, but a moment's reflection will show that a
ball already endowed with a velocity of some 1,200 feet
per second in the smooth portion of the barrel cannot be
checked sufficiently by the small extra elTort of entering
the grooves to allow of that accumulation of rapidly
moving gases beliind it which is generally supposed to
cause the bursting of barrels. In fact, I have rifled some
exceedingly thin and light ban-els and have never forced
them to swell, much less burst.

Both here and in London 12-bore barrels made on this
principle have been found to beat barrels rifled through-
out their whole length in the ordinary manner, and I
need hardly point out that a gun which, while carrying
small shot perfectly, will also shoot an elongated bullet
with accuracy up to all ordinary sporting ranges, must be
an acquisition to many hunters who have hitherto been
obliged either to carry two weapons or content themselves
with one class of game.
A 20-bore or even a 16 double on this principle makes

an exceedingly handy all-round weapon, and needs no
more care than an ordinary chokebore, leading at the
muzzle being, when it does occur, no more in the rifle

than in the ordinary chokebore, when it is sometimes
formd in exceptionally dry weather.

I send exact size target made July 3, 10 successive
shots, 100yds., shotgim with Fosbery barrel.

ABOLISH SPRING SHOOTING.
Editor Forest and Stream:
In yom- issue of July 15 Mr. R, B. Roosevelt, under the

head of "Spring Snipe Shooting," says, "Saw the marlins
go past as many as thirty in a flock." My acquaintance
with the birds of Long Island, which has been quite ex-
tensive, leads me to class both the godwits, commonly
known as the brown and ring-tailed marlin, as rare.
Will Mr. Roosevelt kindly state which of the marlins

he refers to, if either. I apprehend he saw flocks of
Hudsonian curlew {Numenius hudsonicm) which is some-
times called crooked-bill marlin, but almost imiversaUy
On long Island jack. Wm. Dutoher,
Kbtv York*

HARD LUCK IN McGEE'S POCKET.
WITH the thermometer at 90 the very thought of a

duck hunt is in some degree refreshing and to read
the articles on that subject, in Forest and Stream gives
the writer no little pleasure. Thinking there may be
others who feel the same, I will give some of the possi-
bilities of this section for duck shooters. We never have
ducks in paying quantities before Dec. 10. On the 4th of
January last four of us resolved to try a weeks hunting at
a point, some eighteen miles north of Vioksburg, known
as McGee's Pocket where ducks were reported as plenty.
We left the wharf at about 5:30 A. M. in a large four-
oared skiff. Our boat was pretty well loaded with "camp
plunder," decoys, etc. ; and as most of the way was against
the current of the Mississippi, the eight hour trick at the
oars was by no means a pleasure. We reached oux desti-
nation at about 2 o'clock very much fatigued and moder-
ately hujigry.
McGee's Pocket is a bay in the north end of Old River,

about two and a hrlf miles long and three-quarters of a
mile wide; the depth is at no place greater than 8ft. We
could see the ducks a mile before we got to the entrance
of the Pocket. They were there by hundreds. Some im-
mense flocks stretched in long lines almost from shore to
shore across the bend. After considerable difficulty in
making a landing, owing to a thick growth of willows,
we at last got to shore, put up the tent, and had a good
fire burning by 4 o'clock. As soon as each had swallowed
a cup of coffee we determined to start the circus, as we
were anxious to ptit in all the time possible in actual
shooting. I took the skiff and decoys and pulled for the
opposite shore, where the ducks seemed to be flying. The
others skirted the willows on the side next to camp to get
a shot at a very large flock of mallards which were feed-
ing in the bight of the bend. I got within about two
hundred yards of the bank, and fomad the water so shoal
and the grass so deep that I could not get an inch nearer
shore in the boat. I had to get out and wade to the bank,
which was no easy job, as I had fifteen decoys, a 10|lbs.

fun and a bag of cartridges to carry. The side on which
now found myself had no growth of any kind except a

half dozen privet trees, which stood like sentinels on the
shore within ten feet of the water's edge. With consid-
erable trouble I at length reached the nearest tree, sink-
ing at every step about eighteen inches in the toughest
mud I ever saw, I found nothing from which I could
construct a blind, and was compefled to pack limbs and
branches from the side of a hill nearly a quarter of a mile
in the rear. I had scarcely finished the blind, which was
no blind—having previously set up the decoys—when the
fun began. I killed two teal with the first barrel. The
echo of my first shot was taken up by the guns from the
other side, showing that the ball had opened in earnest.
I was kept pretty busy for about half an hour, when the
growing darkness warned me that it was time to start for
camp. I found twenty-two teal among the decoys, one
bird for every shot except two.

I left the decoys in the water, and with a lighter load
had less trouble in getting to the boat. It was so dark
before I reached camp that one of the boys had to hold a
lantern to show me the landing. I found every man in
camp grumbling after his own peculiar style, becausethey
had fired fiifty cartridges and had not killed a single duck.
Knowing that two of them were excellent shots, I was

very much surprised. None of us guessed the reason of
the remarkable misses nor did we leai-n it until the next
evening. After eating supper we at once turned in, being
too tired to discuss anything but the campaign for the
next day.
We were all up two hours before day. It was raining

slowly but steadily, which meant that it had come to

stay. This change in the weather was not unwelcome to
us, we felt sure that it would be followed by a cold snapj
besides we knew that the very best shooting was generally
to be had in just such weather as now favored usi, I
found that I had only a few loaded cartridges left, and
replenished my bag from the stock of Mr. A. , who had
brought three or four hundred loaded shells for general
use. Breakfast was soon over and each started for his
favorite stand. As on the evening before I decided on a
point just opposite camp, where decoy shooting seemed
most promising, though only for small ducks. Mallards,
in my experience, never decoy well. I pulled E. across
in the boat, while the two others started for the scene of
their last night's exploits. It was still dark and we
floimdered around in the mud for half an hour before we
could find my blind. I divided the decoys with E., who
went on up the shore to the extreme point of the Pocket
where he made a blind about a mile above me. Our
several stands commanded the whole of the shooting
ground.

I could hear the ducks on every side before it was liglit

enough to see ten feet from where I stood. As soon as I
was able to distinguish the decoys, I saw also a dozen or
more teal among them, I killed four with two barrels. E.
had already opened his battery with his 12-bore, and the
deep bass from the two heavy guns on the opposite shore
made the welkin ring. It was really exciting, for I con-
sider no sport finer than duck shooting when there are
plenty of birds. By 9 o'clock the weather had turned
several degrees colder, though it still rained, and a stiff

wind from the north blew directly in my face. I had
killed only fifteen ducks in all, and thought this very
poor work considering the number of shots. The teal
were flying as well as I could possibly wish, and I was
shooting as fast as I could load, hut 1 did not kiU one in
five shots, I thought it possible that my gun needed
cleaning, but this woiild not account for my missing shot
after shot at from fifteen to twenty yards distant. How-
ever, I continued to shoot until nearly 13 o'clock when we
had agreed to meet in camp, E. had already walked on
aroimd the bend, and I was about to gather up my ducks
when a teal lit on the edge of the grass not fifteen feet
from where I stood; generally I would not take a
shot at such close range, but my frequent misses
had made me desperate, so I let drive at the
duck, and had the satisfaction of seeing it fly about
twenty feet and fall in the water. I started for him,
when he rose and flew a few yards and lit again. I
fired the second barrel and missed, the duck again flying
and lighting in range; I again shot with the same result
and followed the duck about 200 yards in the water, fir-

ing in all thirteen times before I killed him. In turning
to retrace my steps I stumbled in the mud and sat down
in three feet of ice and water. This is what may be
called tough. My boots held about a bucket full each
and they were full. It is impossible for me to realize in
this weather how very disagreeable my condition was.
I got to the blind in some way and tried to dry myself.
I believe the boots are still damp. In taking the shells
from my gun I noticed the shot running from one of the
barrels and found the wood had shaken out. I tried to
close the gun after taking out the shells, but could not
do it. Thoroughly disgusted, I gathere up 20 teal and
pulled over to camp, I found every one there and the
bags counted as follows: E,, 36 teals and 15 mallards; Mr.
A. , 1 sprigtail. George (a crack shot), 3 mallards, 1 teal.
They were expressing their opinions very forcibly of the
value of their guns and seemed to have lost all interest in
the hunt.
As soon as I got a little warmer I examined my gun

carefully and found that two shot had fallen in the open-
ing when I took out the shells, and were mashed as thin
as paper. They kept the spring from catching. As soon
as I removed them the gun worked all right again. I was
casually examining the shell which caused all the trouble
when I found that the powder wad was very near the top.
This siu-prised me considerably, so I cut into the shell to
see what was wi-ong, and found 4 wads and Idr. powder.
This caused me to examine a fresh shell, in which I found
13 buckshot; another had 2oz. No. 5 shot and Idr. powder;
another loz. shot, |dr. powder; still another had 12 buck-
shot, I called the boys and exhibited the shells and con-
tents. I am quite sine I have never heard such a volley
of "straight cussing," It seems that Mr. A. had intrusted
the loading of the shells to a porter in his store, who was
generally considered reliable. He must have used the
same measure for both shot and powder; any variation
was in favor of the shot. We spent the rest of the even-
ing in unloading and reloading the shells. On the next
day we killed in all 115 ducks; this sport continued
throughout the rest of our stay. We had one rather
eventful coon hunt on the second night we camped out,
which I will relate at some future time. D. M. P.
ViCKSBTTRG, MiSS.

Game Laws of New Jkrsey.—Editor Forest and
Stream: The following are the dates between which it is
lawful to kill game. The dates named are exclusive:
Deer, Oct. 15-Dec. 1. Squirrel, Sept. 30-Jan. 1. Rabbit
or hare, Oct, 81-Dec. 31. Upland plover, Sept. 30-Jan. 3.

Woodcock, July 4-Aug. 1 and Sept. 80-Dec. 16. Quail
and gTouse, Oct. 31-Dec. 31. Rail, Aug. 81-Jan. 2. Reed,
Aug. 24-Dec. 8. Marsh hen, Aug. 34-Dec. 2. Wood-duck,
Aug. 81-Jan. 3. Special laws: Barnegat and Manasquan
—Geese, brant and ducks, Oct. lo-April 15. Brick Town-
ship, Ocean county—Waterfowl, Sept, 1-April 1. Atlan-
tic county—Rabbit and hare, Oct. 1-Feb. 1. Killing of
European pheasant, partridge or grouse prohibited for
three years after March 83, 1886; after which time months
of November and December will be open season, with
consent of land owner.—F. S, J. C. (Bridgeton, N. J,),

The Massachusetts Game Law, newly compiled for
1886, is issued by the Massachusetts Fish and Game Asso-
ciation (346 Washington street, Boston) and supplied free
of cost upon application. This is an admhable piece of
work, and the Association is deserving of much credit for
the sensible methods it employs to make known the law.
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New Hampshire Non-Export Law.—The law enacted
June session, 1885, prohibiting the exportation of game
from the State, meets the general approbation of the
sportsmen of the State, and has been of great assistance
in preventiiig the destniction of game by illegal snaring,
which was largely encouraged by the dealers of game in
Boston. Owing to the more stringent enforcement of the
law, deer are rapidly increasing in the northerly and
easterly parts of Ihe State, and it is a common occvu'rence
for them to be seen in the central portion of the State,
which has not been known before for many years. The
Commission dtu-ing the year have, made and caused thirty
arrests; have secm-ed as"many convictions for snaring par-
tridges, killing deer, catching fish in closed season, and
ha ving in possession short lobsters. These con-victions have
had a salutnry effect throughout the State, which has very
largely assisted the commissioners in sustaining the laws,
although in some localities the commissioners have made
quite a number of arrests from information kindly fui'-

nished them by citizens who favor tlie law of protection
in the breeding season. Without this protection our
waters and woods will become barren of llsh and game.
Our own citizens and the thousands of visitors who each
summer freiiuent oiu- borders to inhale its inAdgorating
atmosphere, to view the beautiful scenery of our moim-
tains, catcbing fish from tbe mormtain streams and lakes,
hunting the game from tbe woods, will seek these varied
pleasures and pastimes of health and recreation in other
portions of New England, where it is found in greater
profusion, and is only maintained and fostered by the
strict enforcement of the fish and game laws of tlrose

States.

—

Re/port ofMsh and Game Commissioners, June,
1886.

The Modoc Rabbit Curse.—^Fort Bidwell, Cal., July
20.

—

Editor Forest and Stream: Tliree montlis ago the
supervisors -of Modoc county offered a. bounty of three
cents per scalp for rabbits. 'At the last meeting of the
board the sum of $826.77 v\^as allowed on this account,
representing 27,559 scalps. One of the supervisors told

me that about 25,000 of these were killed on a tract of

land six by eight miles in extent. Mr. Nelson brought
water by ditches from the river six miles distant and re-

claimed 2,000 acres of sage brush land, onwhich he sowed
grain and alfalfa. The rabbits liked the change of diet

and took the crop. Upon this representa,tion to the board
of supervisors they offered the above reward, and Mr. N.
hired Indians, paying them five cents per scalp and fur-

nishing them witii ammunition at one-half cost price, one
installment of which, it is said, cost him upwai-d of |280.

As enough rabbits are left for seed, this would be a good
field for some of our Eastern friends, who are at a loss to

know where to find good sliooting. Bimnie's instinct of

self-preservation is well developed, and wlien dodging
betw^een the sage bushes is no "sure tiling" to the novice.

Should any one accept this invitation, let liim ship a car
load of ammunition in advance, and we wiU guarantee
that he will not be hindered by notices of "No Shooting-
Allowed on these Premises." In addition ai-e to befoimd
praiiie chickens, sage hens, ducks and geese; deer, ante-

lope and an oocasioiial Ursus horribilis. All but the lat-

ter in goodly quantities.—^A. C. Loavell.

Maine Deer.—.Ed^or Forest and Stream: I send you
an extract from a letter received to-day from a well-

known guide and deer warden living near Eustis, Maine.
It illustrid-es the benefit of the stringent game laws of

that State; "Deer never were as plenty as this year.

Lately one came into a neighbor's barnyard in the day
time, and they are seen very often out in the fields and
pastm-es." They don't seem, to believe in Maine that dogs
and clubs make deer tamer.—^A. G. McKee.

Mr. Geifein Smith, of Longmont, Col., claims to have
shot a mountain lion on the Little Thompson, which meas-
ured 9ft. from the end of its nose to the tip of its tail.

Robins and Meadow Larks are protected at all times

in New York State by the new law. The full text of the

statute was printed in our issue of July 8.

Greene, N. Y.—The prospect for bird shooting is better

this fall than for vears.—L. C. Silternail.

MUZZLE VS. BREECH.

in Ave consecutive shots, and tlie otTierlcill five out of six shots,
off-hand too.
I saw a turkey shoot at Kingman, Arizona, last January, in

wluch a gentleman connected with the Pueblo Smelting and Ke-
nning Works used a .45-60 Winchester repeater a.nd killed two tiu'-
keys in succession, shooting 200yds. oft-hand. I think that he
could have killed five out of six turkeys at that range. Nor is a
Winchester rifle the best turkey gun in the world, either.
Mr. Merrill would have a hard time in this country were he to

depend upon that muzzlelouder as .a practical weapon.
i hfl,ve known a great many instances where a man's life M-as

saved by nottiing else than the faot that he had a breechloading
and not a muzzleloading j-ifle at the time. I knew of a hunter in
the San Francisco mountains who surprised a large cinnamon
bear in a place where there was no chance for retreat nor escape.
He killed the bear, but not until he had shot seven govei-nment
bullets from a .45>-70 Marlin repeater through him, and the hunting
coat that the man wore was tore to shreds so close were tlie two
combatants. Nor is tliis an isolated case. I knew of one man
from the East who came out here with a large caliber muzzle-
loader. After staying around Kendrick's Peak a fe\v days he w*ent
into Albuquerque for a new gun. Ho saw a card in one of the
wholesale houses displaying samples of all the cartridges made by
the U. M. C. Co., and pointmg to one of them evidently intended
for a Gatling gun, he said: "I want you to order me a repeater
using that big shell."
The fact is, nearly all the standard makors are turning out

breechloading rifles that are jiLst exactly as accurate shooters as
muzzleloaders, to say nothing at all of their superiority as a prac.
tical weapon.

Editor Forest and Stream : , ,

,

I notice in your issue of .Tuly 1 a letter fi-om Mr, Napoleon Mer-
rill, iji wiiicli he makes some statements of a rather misleading
character. I think that yoiu- report fails to show any such great

advantage for the muzzleloaders as he claims. The Merrill rifle

may be called a hunting rifle, and it did splendid shooting. It shot

a charge of 98grs. of powder and 213 of lead, and made a curve of

1.306in. at 100 vards. It beat the Bland .024iu., the Hepburn .32 cal.

.497in., and the Ballard, .10-a5, .755in. If it had been tested at 200

yards I doubt it it could have equalled the breechloader, as the

lead was too light for the distance. It was loaded for the 100yd.

test, and its owner took good cai'e that it should not bo tested

further. , ,

The Romer muzzleloader was a young cannon witn a cliarge oi

ISlgrs. of powder and 267 of lead. It, of course, beat everything by
virtue of its charge, but it was not a hunting rifle.

.

I have studied weU the report of Fohest and Steea m, as advased

by Mr. Merrill, but fail to And that the breechloaders were beaten

in regard to accuracy. The Merrill rifle made a string of ..587in. in

five shots; tlie Ballard .40-85, a string of .230in.; the Hepburn .32,

a string of .108, and the Bland a string of .204in. without cleaning.

These ought to be the wildest shooters among the breechloaders,

for Mr. Merrill says that they do their worst when a flat trajectory

is attempted. They all beat the Merrill rifle in accuracy, and it

did not beat any of them an inch in trajectory.

The way I get my string is to take the average height on the

guns that were built for a practical purpose as well.
It may bo a bitter pill foi- some to swallow, but it is nevertheless

true that the day of the muzzleloader has passed; the rapid ad-
vance jnade in breechloading arms wthin the past ton ycai-s will
justify this assertion. However, to cou\4nce an unbel!e\'er of the
general uselessness of the muzzleloader in this age, let him come
West among the large game and see for himself. Bevd.
NAVA.JO Springs, Arizona.

SOME POINTS OF LAW.*
THE Oommittoe on the .ludiciary, to whom have been referred

House bill 4,690 and several petitions in favor of the passage
of the same, have fully considered the same, and report as follov,-s:
The proposed bill would give by act of Congresss to the citizens

of the several States of the Union equsd right with the citizens of
each State to fish for floating fish in the navigable waters and
lakes of the latter. The question involved depends on the title to
the waters and lakes referred to.
For purposes of navigation they are free to all the citizens of the

seyeral States alike, aiid the power of Congress to regulate com-
merce between the States includes the right to prevent any hostile
legislation by any State against the equal rights witli its own
citizens of the citizens of all the other States; or it is forbidden by
the clause of the Constitution which gives to the citizens of eacli
State the privilege and immunities of citizens of the several States.
(C. U. S., Art. 4, § 2.)

But it IS right to inijuire whether the citizens of a State acquire
their right of fishing in its waters as a privilege derived from the
grant of the State, or as \'es(,cd \n iliotn i)y virtue of ownership as
members of the body politic.

It has been settled by the highest authority in the English courts,
that ever since Magna Cliarta, tlie Crown cannot grant to a sub-
jecl ;i several fishery in an arm of the sea,, or in navigable waTers,
iDut that all suchwaiers and the beds thereof are vested in the
Crown for ilie benelit of tlicsubjects thereof, and not to he used in
any manner to derogate from the right of navigation licli belongs
to the subjects of (.lie realm. (Free Fishery, etc., vs. Gann, 113 E.
O. L. K. 803 House of Lords Cases, per Lord Cliaiicolhir West-
bury and Lord Wensleydale (Baron Parke); S. C. in Exch. CIllito-

ber, 106 E. C. L. E., 853; S. C, 103 E. C. L, R., 3.S7 Common Pleas.)
This royal title held for the benefit of tlie .subject of iJie Crown,

which cannot be aliened to their detriment, has been thus recog-
nized ever since Magna Oharta.
In this counti-y, by a series of decisions, the Supreme Court of the

United States has settled the law in accordance with the English
courts, that upon the Revolut ion the rights of the Crown in naviga-
ble waters and inclusive of arms of the sea. de\-eloiied upon each
State as to all such waters within the territory of eacli of them.
(Martin vs. Waddell, 10 Peters, 807.)

In Pollard vs. Hagan (3 Howard, 212), the same doctrine was
maintained as to new States, as well as to the original States; and
the right of the State fixed to all the beds of rivers below high-
water mark.
In Smith vs. State of Maryland (18 How., 71) the right of the State

of Maryland to the shellfish and floi^ting fli3h in Chesapeake Bay-
was established as the sovereign right of the Commonweallh
devolved upon her from the Crown at the Revolution, a right
which she could control without violation of the Constitution by
such regulations as were needful to secure this public right ivith-

out interfering with the navigation of the waters, Mr. .Justice Cur-
tis delivering the un

aiid^ast shot's put "tTe" the 75yd._ screen than on
the 50yd one. None of the breechloaders mentioned above aia

that except the Bland, and that but once, so the gyration seemed
to be on the aide of the muzzleloader. . ,r -n, i

I cannot explain why the breechloader m Mr. Merrill's tm-key
shoot did not get more turkeys, but suspect that it was the fault

of the shooters. C. L. b.

FoBT Clark, Texas.

JEditor Forest and Stream:
. , , ii,, i

I have taken a great deal of interest m the controversy Muzzle

vs. Breechloaders," which has been running for some tune j)ast m
the Forest and STEEAJt. I have seen some turkey shootmg my-
self , and I have noticed that the.breechloaders generally got their

share of tlie turkeys. In the year 1880 I attended a tiulcey shoot,

where tlie birds were placed on a box on the ice, with the wind
blowing a gale across the range at nearly right angles. The turkey

man was getting rich. Shots were 25 cents each, and it took from
10 to 20 shots at' 200yds. to hit a tarkey. Three of the guns used

were muzzleloaders, two of them fitted with globe and peep sights.

The other guns were Winchester rifles, repeaters of .44-cal. ine
turkey man vvas feeling pretty good until along about noon, when
two brothers named Best, who had been employed as hunters for

the grading outfit, came to take a hand with their breechload.ers.

Two or three sliots w ere fired by eooh to get about the right allow-

ance for the wind, after which 1 saw one of them kill five turkeys

„ unajiimous opinion of the court. (Accord 3Ium-
ford vs. Wardwell, 6 Wall., tlO; Weber vs. Harbor Commissioners,
18 Id., 66.)

In McCready vs. Virginia (94 U. S. Pvcports, 391) the unanimous
judgment of the court was deli\'ered hy Mr. Chief Justice Waite,
by which the right of Virginia to use and appropriate the naviga-
ble waters of Virgina for tlie benct of lier own people for the
taking and cultivation of fish as a proijcrty riglit, and not as a
privilege or immunity of citizenship, is established, though tlierehy

the citizens of other States are excluded from the same rights.

The right is one of property in the citizens of Virginia, and not a
privilege or immunity of citizenship.

It is true the la«t decision, though in the opinion made to apply
as well to floating fish as to shellfish, only applied in fact to sheU-
flsh; but your committee see no reason why the principle of these
decisions should not apply to both.
Fish are ferce natural, and an absolute property in them can only

be asserted when restrained of their liberty. This, it may be said,

is the case with oysters which, when planted, have no capacity to

move, and distinguishes them from floating fish, which may move
out of the reach of the State in whose waters they may temporar-

^
^lut upon this distinction of nature no ground can be maintained

for changing the decision applicable to the one when the case of

the other is adjudicated. , ^ , , „

In the case of Riggs vs. The Earl of Lonsdale (1 Hurlst & Nor-
man, 923), it was decided in the Exchequer Chamber that the

owner of land had a right of property in game killed on his land
by a stranger. The fact that the game was /erce naturm did not
take from the owner of the land the property therein, oven in favor
of a stranger who hunted and killed it tliore.

This case was considered very fully in Blades vs. Higgs (104 E.

C. L. R., ,30), where the decision of Justice Willes i\t imipritis,

overruling Riggs vs. Lonsdale, was reversed by the Court of Com-
mon Pleas; and on appeal to tlie Exchequer Cimmber (t'.in E. C. L.

R., 844), the Court of Common Pleas was unanimously sustained;

and the judgment of the Exchequer Clianiher was aflirmed by the

House of Lords in S. C, 106 E. C. L. E., 866. The judgment in the

House of Lords was sustained by the high authorit y of Lord Chiui-

cellor Westburv, Avifch Lords Oranswortli and Cliclmslord, both
ex-Chancellors,' concurring. That case decides clearly and di.s-

tinctly that if A, a hunter, finds, kills and carries otf in one con-

tinuous act, any game, ferce naturw, on the land of B, tlie dead
game is the absolute property of B, rationc soli.

That the same doctrine is applicable to^flsh caught aad taken
from the waters of the owner cannot be questioned; and the eases

referred to by the judges in the discussion of the cases above cited

mention fish as of the same character as animals and birds.

Your committee, therefore, being of opinion tluit the navagablo

waters within each State belong to it, subject to the paramount
right of navigation, for the benefit of its own people, it has the

right to secure the exclusive right of fishing m tliem to it own citi-

zens by virtue of their common property in said waters, and that

the citizens of other States have no constitutional riglit, nor can
Congress confer any, to participate in tliem.

, ^ ,. ,-,

Your committee re< ommcnd tliat the bill referred to lie on the

table, and the prayer of the petitioners be denied. All of whicJi is

respectfully submitted.

Report presented to the House of Representatives by Hon. J. E.

Tucker, May 13, 1886.

BOOKS RECEIVED.
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The Battle for Bread. A series of sermons on the relations

of labor and capital. By Rev. T. DeWittTalmage, D.D. New York;

,J. S. Ogihde & Co. Paper, 25c.

See the advertisement elsewhere of LTpthegrove c&McLellan
Valparaiso, Ind. Send your address for their .catalogue of sports-

men's wear.
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;M mnmiiavicatims to Gtb Forest and St/ream Fiib. On

THE SUNAPEE LAKE TROUT.'
Editor Forest and Stream.:
Business matters have prevented my replying to those

who iiave made the claim tliat the trout wMch I brought
to tbe notice of iclithyologists last fall are not natives of
Sunapoe Lake, New Hampshire, but arc the result of ;i

small plant of Eangeley blne-ba,ck trout fry tua.de in 188 1

,

by Mr. A, H. Powers, at that time one of "tbe Fish Com-
niissioners of the State. Tliis claim is made by Col. Wcl>
ber, Living.ston Stone and Dr. J. D. Quaclcenbos. I sbal]

endeavor to prove that this fish is a native of thi? lake
and that I first brought it to the notice of ichthyologists.
This fish has been pronounced by Dr. T. S, Bean, of the

National Museum at Washington, to be identical with the
little blue-back trout of Maine, In this I must differ

from Dr. Bean. He has a.lso pronouncpi i it a true Salvia
fotitinalis. If he tnade such a mistalio as tliat with a
fresh 61b. specimen before Irim, may be not still be in the
wrong when he nays that this gigantic trout is identical

with the little fingevlings cauglit in the .Rangeley waters.
Tliis trout in form, color, size and habits, is so entirely

different from the Rangeley blue-back tliat I do not be-

lieve any one who has seen tliem in their native waters in
large numbers, and who has had anoppoi Lunity ,of watch-
ing them in confinement, can think that they are one and
the same fish. In form they are much thicker set and
deeper tlian tlie ilaine trout, lie;id very small and short,

mouth much smaller than the brook trout. The males,
after reaching Slbs. and upward, are a ver^'^ light olive on
the back, and the larger tlie fish the lighter the cohjr,

until in October a male of 8 to lOlbs. would be alioost

cream color. The females Avaxq a uniform brownish back. .

Tlie rod spots are wanting. On tliis point I have exatn-
ined several fresh specimens within a few days, and I n.m

unable to detect tlie red spots. I have taken specimens
of 71bs. weight and have liad them that woidd v\'eigli

lOlbs., swimming about my boat in from 1 to 3ft. of (dear

water, and so near that they could have been taken with
a gaif;

, t is a well known faot that there is a limit to the

growth of every species. That is, an animal of a ceiiain

species may exceed his feUows 4 or 511)^. in weight, but
there the limit ends. Tliereforc, a.s vhe average weight
of the Rangeley blue-back is 3 to -hiz., dik? of 21bs. would,
lie a monst^n-, a giant among the brdthei s. v.^]iile one of

8 or PUbs, , 40 times larger than the a-s er;ige, would be a
physiological imiiossibiiity under any conditions of food
;ind water. One -s^Titer on tliia subject has advanced thei

idea that Sue a pee Lake i;5 riclier in the abundance and
quality of to(M\ tlian other waters, and that is Avliat li^is

made tlie little hngerlings cliange into fish that tases tJxe

skill of the Hjiortaman to bi-iug them to the net^ Now it

is a well kncnvn fact that the Eangeley waters are noti'

for the large brook ti'out they ctmtain, and as tliQ bh^
back is a native of these same waters, liaving tlie sau

food, why slionld he remain so sruall as to be t'uwortli

the notice oi.' the angler ^vhile liis brother the fontinol

reaches the enormous weight of 10 to iSlbs.? TJie saniL

food iliat malces one grow should force the other. -

In Stmapee Lake tlie brook trout and tlie so-calh r

oqimssa, reach about the same weight, specimens
from 4 to 81bs. being taken every summer. In many j

spec ts tMs hsli differs from the blue-back in its habii

The blue-back always seeks the brooivs and rivers f'

spawning and they are not caught Avith fly or bait eillie

in the rivers or lake to any extent. The Sunapee trout

are lake spawners and are iieA'er Icm.^wn tn enter the brooks

with tlie brook trout. They take bah roadUy when on
tlieir spawning beds, also in"the deep water of the lake in

June. Jvdv and August, aud I Imve no doubt but whnt
they might be taken in May by trolling as at that time •

they follow the smelts up "from the deep water. They
take food readily from the liottom. A rough, VQcky

bottom is selected for a spawniing bed instead of smd
gravel.
Now the question naturallv arises, if "these fish are

natives of the lake, whv liave they never been brought to

notice before? Previous, to the introduction of the black

bass in 1869 or '70 the lake was not kno\%'n to any extent

as a fishing resort, and only two or three old boats could '

be found on its waters. The fishing was done from cer-

tain points and rocks from the shore. Grill nets were used,

aud when the fish entered the brooks in the fall they wer6 .

killed with clubs, guns and spears. No one thought of

fishing for trout in the deep water where they are now
caught. It was known to a few in tlie vicinity that large

trout could be caught from certain pomts and rocJcs in

May and June, and it is so t()-d;ty, but only the common
brook trout are taken in these places. I give below the

answers m;ide to a feAv .juestions that I asked Mr. Moses

Gould, a gentleman who has had a long acciuaintance

with the lake and its inhabitauls.

Plymouth, N. H.^^April, W<
Mosea (ioidd Esq., Bmaioril, II.:

^ , _ .

My Dear Sir—WiU you hfi ve thf kindness tci answer fca- me tlic

following ciiisstions in regard fo Sunapee Lake and the troitt tjuitit

contains? Yours vcr^/ truly, -E. B. mmGis,

How Imis liavfi voii been acauainted with and familiar with Su"
napeeLakeV Ans. About forty-thrce^years. ^
Ho^v long sini c you first began to fish its waiters? Ana. Auout

**^Whai°w'aR the weight of the largest trout catJghtin tlie lake that
you have knowledge of pi-evioas to im'i Ans. 1 had one in my
possession, caught ill 1S5;,\ wriuiil i)i4lbs.

, ^.^ .

In \vhat part of the lake \\'as it Gustomary to fish for trout?

Ans. North Point;, Pike's ,'Shore, Rowe's Landing and Newbury

'^'Pi'eldous to isvo or 'T2 was it the custom to fish for trout in deep
water, Na->- from TU to 90ft. V Ans. Ko.

, , ,n
Have von ever caught ;i trout in Sunapeo Lake alraoi?t milk-

white, or known of their being caugbtY Ans. I have catight them
very liirht colored.

, ,

In V. hat vcar .lid you first see any of the trout like those shown
yon bv Mr! Powci s and m)'self in November, 1S85? Ans, I had two
of tliem in tf.Tfi, weighing about Slbs. each.
Havi- rou seen them between these yeai-s. Ans. I iiaye.

How hu ge ones have you known of being taken previous totho'

year 1882: Ans. .'itolbs. , . , , .

I^a^ n yon v er known of anv ox these trout being talceii in the

places or ground v\ here it was" castomari to llsh for ti'out m tho
summer? Ans. I nc\"er have.

, • i i i

Have you e\ er known of tlifise l^rouL being taken m Shoal Wftter

and did' you ever know of their entering the brooks to spawn •.

Ans. I ne^ er rjid, except native trout [meaning brook troutj.

Previous to m\ shoeing you the spaT^-niug bed last >oVeniber

,

had vou anv knowledge of one in that part of the lake? Ans,
I No.

'
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Are there many boats used on the lalte in Kovember? An8. No,
not for flsliiiiv- ]in

i
iHi-fs.

From ihc •

'
•

i he bottom where this bed is, would per-
eous crriri-^i i: likely lo pass over the place or avoid it?

Ans. They v. rn ^iJl/ avoid it.

LtTNENBURGH, April 20, 1886.

Boetnsr uoticcs of the ne^ fish ti-om Smiapeo Lake, I would sayni
relation (o them tli.n,;, I have cyauLinoa two spoeini,'7is ;init Und tl

description pfiveii Iv-.- von correct. Ouo of the diilerenccs thi

appears iJiarlvod is, i'hiit llio iiti^' ^ir- l;i ...i- si^.o, with wiile whiK
bands on trout sid!'. ami Ihed"' , .•anr<;]y wiintmg and
no lines of eolor p^vieiid out i o 1 1

i in, as i n a brook trout.

Further, ttiis hsh is ciUinay d., i in? everywliere. Tlie

dark color is veiw uniform on th-.- i ui U'lniile; the male is light.

,The liiu'h color on sides is no ti-orie, but rhero is not one of the
usual nin livings found on Itrook trout. I believe if, a new species

broiiiihr lo nolirp bv voursclC, and 1 think it will nllimately be so
decided. far as fsV^-v Harnpsiiire walers an-, concerned, thougli

its eomiferpart m:iyhe known .md dcserilicd elsevdiere. Yet of
that even 1 am ]rot certain, as i( docs not seem to be exactly iden-
tical wiiii any otlior. i'ndy yours,

H. A. Cutting, Fish Com., Vt.

PjA'M(HTTn, N. H., April 13, 1886.

m-ed Goi'Ul, (hiirnr'l., N. 11.:

My Dmah Mi; W iW von lundlv jinswer mo one or two riucstions
in regard to (ho trout yon saw n]jon the spawning bed in Sunapee
Lake last No voml.)ei-. Voui-s trulv, MP.. llonoE.

When vou wore there wds vie water clear onouKh so ihni, you
cotdd sec the fish plainlj', and were you near enotiKl' to judsc of

their we itrlit? Ans. Tli ^ « ;per was p-rfecMy char. I con Id seethe
' r Kl. of my

;rear many
iliat swam
i'ciKh lOllM.
r day, very
ips more,
saw? Ans.

Ii!,ditest

-idc
tRih platll^,^', and very many of

eyes and not mfire than a foot
that would weiffh dver tilbs. I saw or
half wav arojnd mv tic;! would,
Ithinkihau onl ot the hundreds I sa
many would tip th.i scales in ih

How mucii \\"0'^ld th

in pcrticnlar
til out oonlil.

(hai. Novemlj
icinitj' of jierli

lies AVd-igdi nha.ir. yoi
lOlbs., as above s'aled. in uc- ins\ -nee. I hav
doubt but wha' in tliat "schoor' there were, many score weighing
81bs. and more era;h. FiiKU H. (tOift.d.

In tliose answers I think any one can see why these fish

have not been brought to notice before. .A.t the points

that jMr. Gould says it tvas cttstomary to' fish for trout,

nothing but coimnon brook trotit were or are now taken;

that is; they did not fish in deep water. And that he saw
them in 1S73, and that 5ilb. fish of tliis kind liad been
taken previous to the year 1883, This settles that part of

the question beyond a dotibt,

I can give othei- statements of the same character in'ov-

ing the same fioints, but I rega,rd tiiis ;ih enough. He also

says tliMt he never knew of any of these trottt being
catight iu ])ltices where it was customary to fish for trotit

in the summer, and altbougli lie had "been actiuainted

witlt the lalte for over forty years, he had no knowledge
of the large spawaiiug bed until last fall. From the above
facte I think I am justified in calling this fish a native of

this lake. How they came tliere or where from I do not
know, but they are there of an enonnous size and in large
numbers.
A qttestion was raised by one party in regard to weight

—that 61bs. was the largest of wbicli there avlis any knowl-
edge. Now upon this point only four persons, of which I

was one, saw tliese fish on the spawning bed, and each of

the three declare positively that there were trout on the
spawning bed tliat would "weigh lOlbs. I do not care to

take the trouble to ask these gentlemen to furnish affida-

vits; but I will furnish any one with their address, and a
letter to eafch or any of tliem w^ill fully substantiate tliis

point. I think that I have made my points clear, and to
my brother anglers I submit the case. B. B. Hodge.
PtiTMOlTTii, N. H., July 12.

AT LAKE ONAWAY.
MESSRS. A. W. CliAPIN, of Monson, W. G. Bru:y, of

Portland, and myself, last Tuesday went to Lake
Onaway for landlocked salmon. We engaged the services
of E. B'. Hall, of this town, as guide,
A carriage ride of eight miles brought us to the shore of

Greenwooti Pond, a betiutiful and iiTegular sheet of water
imder the brow of Greemvood Mou-ntain. After a boat
ride across this pond and a carry of one mile, w^e landed
at Onaway Lake at about 11 o'clock A. M. As no one was
occupying the Lane and Davis camps, we usedthem while
there. They are built of framed lumber and boards, and
are very comfortable, convenient, neat and clean. They
are sittiated upon a high granite bluff, under the shade of
spruce, white birch and maple trees, and are but a few
rods from the sahnon-fishing grotmds. On the walls of
the dining room in this primitive hotel are written the
najnes of numerous anglers from various parts of the
country who had preceded us in their ijilgrimages to this

retreat. Among them were those of E. S. Merrill, W. P.
Clark, A, P. Baieman and G. S. Land, of Winchendon,
Mass. Future visitors will also find inscribed there the
record of our own party, as follows:

"Onaway Lake, July 20, 1886.—Arrived here to-day
safe and sound. Caught 6 salmon and 5 smelts. Second
day, in the forenoon, 14 salmon, 1 smelt, 2 eels; in the af-

ternoon, 9 salmon; evening, 7 smelts, 1 sahnon. Third
day, in the forenoon, 10 salmon, 10 smelts; afternoon, 9

salmon, 11 smelts. Fourth day, in the forenoon, 8 sal-

mon, 2 smelts; afternoon, 6 salmon, 9 smelts. Fifth day,
foreiroon, 6 salmon, 3 smelts, 1 eel. Total, 69 salmon, 47
smelts, 3 eels."

We fished in abottt 60ft. of water with live bait and
used light rods with reels. Besides the above we took
quite a large number of small ones which were returned
to the water, Tliose that we saved were from |-lb, to 51bs,

in weight.
They are among the most gamy and active fish that I

ever angled for. They will also ta,ke a fly and many fly-

fishermen have rare sport there. The smelts are a trifle

larger than the saltwater smelts and are a very sweet and
finely flavored fish for the table. This lake Is about 3-J

or 4 miles in length, and at places it is one mile in width.
It is surrotmded'by Boar, Stone, Greenwood, Barron and
Bensen Mountains and is in the middle of a dense and
grand forest. It has many quaint bays and coves and
rocky and curiously shaped islands. The lover of natm-e
cannot but admire-the grandeur and beauty of all around
him wliile there.
In the afternoon of the fifth day we packed our "dun-

nage"' and bade adieu to this lovely spot, and we all unan-
imously voted it the most satisfactory fishing trip thatwe
ever roade. The cheerfitl evening" camp-fire upon the
lone shore of the crystal lake, the wild echoes from the
hooting of the mottutain ow^ls, tlie excitement of taking
in the pug-naoious salmon, and the boat rides in the moon-
light will all five as pleasant memories ia the minds of
each. J. F. S.

MONSON, Me., July 36,

BROWN TROUT IN AMERICA.
THE following letter relating to the growth of the

browti trout, which is called "German trout" in
western New York, was received by Mr. E, G. Black-
ford, Commissioner of Fisheries. The fish could not have
been over thi-ee years old

:

Rochester, N. Y., .July 37.—E. G. Blackford, Esq.—
Dear Sir: I send this afternoon per National Express, a
specimen of German trout which I caught in Spring
Creek, Mimiford, last evening. It weighed before dress-

ing three pounds. He afforded me great sport ; was
taken with day flies, No. 10 hook, fine tackle, 6oz. spliced

home-made rod and automatic reel. Withottt these two
latter I doubt if I could have saved Itim. He immediately
started on a dead ruji down the stream, taking all my
liue. Whenever he let up, the reel took uj) the slack,

and the rod was so soft and active that the .hook re-

mained firm untU he was in hand. I had no landing net
handy, and was obhged to get the assistance of a yomrg
lad to land him. T had previously caugJit several of these

ne^v fish about a pound in weight. They are very gamy
in some respects—little more so than the native trout. I

thittk they take the fly more sm'ely and break the water
more. But the growth of these fish is the remarkable
thing about them. Hoping it wiU reach you in good con-
dition, I remain, yours truly, Frank J. Amsden,

The Medicine-Man Fly.—Long Lake, Me,—Five years
ago James Webb, Jr., of Portland, and Jolm Mead, of
North Bridgton, made a small plant of white perch in
Long Lake. That the experiment \\ as a success is proved
by the caj^ture of about forty specimens by a Harrison
party one day recently. These perch are nice pan fish,

and by tliosc who like the simpler methods of angling are
regarded as quite an addition to otu" fish fauna. The black
bass fishing in tiie lake is very good this season. Justnow
they are settling into the deeper w^ater off rocky points
and sunken ledges; and while a few still rise to the fly,

the majority respond best to still-fishing with a grass-
hopper. Of flies, one of my own tyitig, the medicine-
man, I have found to be the most successful in our waters
for all kinds of weather and all times in the day. Body
blue silk, wings white, tail peacock lierl, hackle or legs
eitlver yellow or bltie, I |)refer the blue. This fly reseuables

a bhte-bodied dragonfly, upon which the bass'^in this sec-

tioir feed voraciously. This, 1 think, is why it is good on
a bright day, white flies usually being reserved for night
and cloudy-day fishing.

—

Black Spot.

"Camp Forest and Stream."—Mouth of St, Francis,
New Brimswick, July 9, ISSQ.—Bditor Forest and Stream:
1 am just in from my trip to headquarters. On my trip

I found at a camping place a copy of Forest and Stream
of date Aug. 28, 1884. It was almost perfect and I en-

joyed it. It was like meeting an old friend. I inscribed
my name on a cedsx and named the place "Camp Forest
and Stream." The paper was doubtless left by a party
whose names were inscribed on the tree as follows: Silas

W. Masters, Brooklyn, N. Y.; F. A. Phillips, New York
city, I return them my hearty thanks for the paper. I

had a glorious time. Saw moose and deer every day.
Tlu'ee of the former were jet black. Trouttag not first-

rate, but always got enough to eat and that was enough.
The flies were not as bad this season as last.

—

^Maine.

WEAiiPiSHiNO About New York.—Many anglers are
meeting wdtli success in taking weakfl'sh about Staten
Island, Fort Hamilton and Prince's Bay. Numerous boats
float with the tide and lie at anchor, as the fishermen pre-
fer, while from the shores and docks the hand-liae fisher

casts his shedder-crab, clam or sand-worm mto the water.
On a recent trip down the harbor we cotmted nearly three
hundred boats, mostly driftmg with the ebb tide, all fish-

ing for weakfish, and we saw one boat which had about
twenty good fish in it. Tliis is an inexpensive trip for a
New York city angler who has a "day off," and it has the
merit of being almost at his door.

It Was the Head of the Fish.—Little Falls, N. Y.

,

July 30.

—

Editor Forest and Stream: I regret to find my-
self compelled to call your atteittion to a most serious mis-
statement in a letter describing certain events assimied
to have occurred recently on Wilmurt Lake. It is stated
that while engaged in the struggle with a certain large
trout "fche head of my fly came off." This is not so. It was
the head of the trout, and while I was endeavoring to get
the hook clear the writer must remember how severely I
was bitten by it.

—

Piseco.

Sebaqo Lake Salmon.—Sam Witham killed a lOlbs.

landlocked salmon between the mouth of Songo River and
the Images, Sebago Lake, Me,, on Jttly 34 and lost one
which he thinks wotild go a few pounds better. We are
jlad to see him begin to like the rod better than the spear;
with that weapon he used to have the reputation of being
the most skilled of any one who visited the spawning
beds; but like many others he now sees the evil of it and
we are always glad when we hear the salmon have taken
his bait.—Black Spot (Sebago Lake, Me.).

Intermediate Lake Campers are often put to racon-
venience by having their mail addressed to ' 'Intermedi-
ate" post office, which is north of Intermediate Lakes, in

an ottt-of-the-way place. It will tisually be better to have
letters sent to Bellaire, or to Center Lake, from which
points mails may be promptly forwarded when necessary.
—F. H. Thurston (Central Lake, Mich.).

Greene, N. Y.—Out streams are full of black bass, but
they are acting out their natttre and do not take any bait
or line we give them; perliaps they may later in the sea-
son. If you have any one w^ho considers himself an ex-
pert on black bass send them along.—L. C. Silvernail,

Weakfishing is Fair.—Seabright, N. J., Aug. 3.—
Editor Forest and Stream: There have been some very
fan- catches of weakfish here, and tliis in sort compensates
for the absence of the bluefish. Reports from Barnegat
say that many weakfish were taken there last week, A
friend took thu-ty on Saturday last, which averaged l|lbs.

each, using shedder crabs,—G. R,

Address all comnmnicaUom to the Forest and Stream Pub, Co.

The LrMiTED Payment Policies of the Travelers, of Hartford,
Conn., concentrate payments into the working years of a man's
life, and leave him free from all wori-j- in his later years even if
helpless.—^ciu.

THE MICHIGAN GRAYLING.
BY HERSCHEL WHITAKER.

[Read before the Amerk'.an Fisheries Society.]

ONE grayling (ThymaJlms tricolor) is f(jiind native to the
waters of Micliigau alone of at 1 the States of the Unioti.

Vague rumors from time to time have hinted at it.s pre.seuce
in other waters, but the authenticity of such statements
has never been verified. A few facts (onceriiing the distri-
bution of the grayling of Michigan, its habits and the ex-
periments that liave been made here looking to it.s artificial
propagation, may not be devoid of interest to this Society.
The waters of Michigan in which it lias its habitat may be

generally described as within the territory liounded on the
south by 43:80, extending as far north as 4.5:30. The streams
included within this territory discharge their watei-s into
Lake Huron and Lake Michigan. An imaginary line drawn
from the mouth of the Mtiskegon on the western border of
the State to the mouth of the Ati Sable ou the east, will
j)erhaps better indicate the soutliem limit of the grayling.
The waters most famous as grayling streams, owing to their
magnitude, accessibility and their popularity with sports-
men, are the Au Sable and the Manistee. The Hersey, the
Pere Marquette, the Maple, the Pigeon, with tlieir triljtita-

ries, and numerous other streams of less importance included
within the boundaries already mentioned, are also fairly
stocked with this fish. The Boardman, the Boyne and the
.Jordan were once famous resorts for sportsmen'who angled
for the grayling, but their glory as grayling streams has
long since departed, the grayling having given way to the
predacious and combative trout, yet now and then an occa-
sional grayling is taken.
Although the subject has often been discussed by writers

upon game fishes, allow me briefly to refer to the geueral
character of this fish. To the sportsman who has always
angled for trotit and is unfamiliar with the habits of gray-
Img this fish will excite some surprise upon first acquaint-
ance. Unlike the trottt you are not likely to find him in
pool and shady haunt, but on the swift ripple and shallow,
Inn^ering like the hawk in air. While you are adroitly seek-
ing, with your trout fisherman's experience, to reach some
shaded pool where you should ex])eot to find him if lie were a
trout, you suddenly find your fly tak^en most unexpectedly in
open water, and you are taken somewlutt at a disadvantage.
Once securely hooked comes the beauty of the fight, and here
the grayling difl'ers most radically from the trout. Instead
of seeking shelter by retreating to the deep pool or beneath
some root, he will perhaps leap clear of the water from two
to thi-ee or more times, and with a vicious shake of the
head seek to free himself from the hook. When landed yon
try in vain to determine which has the superiority, the gray-
ling or the trout, but you finally conclude that you have for-
gotten exactly how the trout acts when hooked, and if you
are a philosopher you inwardly argue that it is such a close
question you wfill leave its determination to such time as
you shall catch your next trout.
The large dorsal fin is the distinguishing characteristic of

the grayling. In repose the fin lies folded lipoji its liack, but
in a state of activity or when excited the anterior ijortion
becomes rigid, and the posterior portion Avaves like a banner
in the air. When freshly taken from the water the dorsal
fin is iridescent and its variegated coloring is gorgeously
beautiful and vivid. The fish itself is covered with small
light steely gray colored scales, and above the median line
has a few faint brown mottlings about the .size of a head of
a pin. Its head is quite small and the general contour of its
hotly is slim and graceful. A faint odor is discernible re-
sembling the wild thyme, hence its name, Thymallus.
As eaiuy as the year 1854 or 185.5, the grayling was first

called to the attention of local scientists in Michigan by Mr.
Wright L. Cofftnbury, a gentleman in the employ of the
general government, who was then making strrveys of the
wilderness lying adjacent to the Muskegon and Hersey
rivers. At this time the grayling was plentiful in all these
streams, and afforded the surveyor, explorer and hunter a
grateful change from pork and hardtack, and the fish was
known among them as "Michigan trout." Mr. Coffiiibury
had the grayling especially called to his attention, as he
busied himself during his leisure hours in an attempted
cla.ssiflcation of the fish found in the Muskegon and tributary
waters, and as I have before mentioned he was instrumental
in calling local attention to the grayling. Later on and
about the year 1855 or'56. Dr. Parker of Grand Rapids, Mich-
igan, (now president of the Michigan Fish Commission),
succeeded in procm-ing a specimen of the grayling, beauti-
fully preserved in homely salt and wrapped carefully in a
newspaper, minus a few fins and of course almost devoid of
its natural color, and after a careful study of the specimen
and a comparison with a cut of the English grayling and a
description of the same, he pronounced it a true ThymaUiis,
and in a paper read before the local scientific society of Grand
Rapids, named it Thymallus riiichiga nsis, a patronymic by
which it was knowm locally for some years; in fact up to the
time that a speciman was sent by Prof. Miles to Prof, Cope
in 18(U. Specimens stibsequentlv submitted to Prof. Agassiz
through the efforts of Mr. D. H. Fitzhugh, of Bay City,
Michigan, who is beyond question the greatest authority on
grayling in the eountrv, were classified by that eminent
scientist, and determinecl beyond question to be the grayling.
During the period to which I have referred the .streams

emliraced within the territory already incficated were swarm-
ing with this beautiful fish. So plentiful were they for
many years that the settlers were accustomed during the
spawning period to come to the dam at or near the site of
the present village of Hersey and capture them -v^dth baskets,
carrying them away by the wagon load. There are many
people yet living in that vicinity who can vouch for the truth
of this statement, were it necessary, but I think I can safely
presume that the courtesy of gentlemen who are interested
in the propagation of fish and the fishing industries and in-
terests will scarcely require the fortification of this statement
by affidavit.

It would seem unaccountable that this state of things hav-
ing once existed, that in late years the grayling should have
so rapidly disappeared from these streams; yet the fact
remains that many of the streams that once knew them now
know them no more. This is notably true of such noble
.streams as the .Jordon, the Boyne and the Boardman. From
those streams which flow to and discharge their waters on
the extreme northern coast of the Lower Peninsula the gray-
ling have entirely disappeared, although noAv and then an
occasional straggler may be fotmd. The cause of this deple-
tion is, however, directly traceable to the lumberman and the
trout. The grayling cannot successfully run the gatmtlet of
log-running and the vicious attacks of the trotit, who loves
the dainty and succulent fry and the youngster grayling, and
overcomes them both. It is a fact that until vvlthih the
last thirty or forty years brook trout were unknown
in the northern .streams of Michigan, while the streams
of the Upper Peninsula, discharging thetr waters
into Lake Michigan, are stocked almost exclusively
with the trout. The theory advanced and generally ac-
cepiied by those familiar with the facts, is that migration of
the trout has taken place from the streams emptying their
waters into Lakes Michigan and Huron to those grayling
streams. There is much reason, it would seem, for this
argument. It is a peculiar fact that the waters of the Maple
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River, lying m tlje extreme northern portion of the Lower
Peninsula, are well stocked with grayling. This stream
flows in a soiitlierly course, which is contrary to the direc-
tion of most of the streams in that portion of the State, dis-
charging its waters into 13urt Lake, one of the larger lakes
of the "inland Chain,'' which extends from Chehoygan to
Petoskey, and is famous for its haas and pike fishing. To
carry the argument to i bs seemingly jxist conclusion, it might
be inferred with reason that the trout would he shy of enter-
ing upon waters in the possession of these voracious and
predatory fish, and the probabilities are very strongly in
lavor of the theory that if they did enter upon such texritory
and lie do\TO peaceably together, it would be that peaceful
cruietness of the trout lying do-vvn inside the bass or pike.
On the other hand, the Maple is a s\nft, brawling, grayling
stream ; its waters are cold, a peculiarity of all grayling
streams, offering no inducement to the bass or pike to' take
up their abode within its borders, and the consequence is
that the grayling remain in full possession, having the ad-
Tantage of the watchfulness of vigilant sentinels standing
guard at the month of the Tiver to"^ prevent the entrance of
the trout. The other streams I have mentioned discharge
their waters either directly into the Great Lakes or into
tribiitary waters which are not infested with bass or pike.
Upon the formation of the Michigan Fish Commission the

merits of the grayling were recognized, and the fact that it
was a fish peculiar to Michigan, appealed stronglv to the
Board to investigate its possibilities of artificial propagation.
Lack of funds and the knowledge that the commercial fish
of the State demanded its first attention compelled the Board
to postpone attempts to solve this question. Not until the
year 1877 was an attempt made to exfteriment in this direc-
tion and test the possibilities of success. In the .spring of
that year a camp wa.s established upon the headwaters of
the Manistee and an effort was made to secure a stock of
eggs, to be transported from the camp to the hatching sta-
tion. Owing to the lateness of the season, the spa>vnine
period having passed, this attempt failed of any result, ana
the expedition returned with no further light. This party
reached the Manistee April 14. The following year an ear-
lier start was made, the force arriving at Manistee March 30,
but again found themselves too late, the fish ha-sang again
passed the spawning period. A few fish were obtained which
yielded a very small quantity of eggs and milt, but the eggs
were imperfectly impregnated, the fry produced died early,
and in the language of the superintendent, ' 'much lamented. '

'

Before leaving the stream, however, it was decided to pro-
cure as many adult fish as posisible, convey them to the sta-
tion and make the attempt to handle the fish hi the succeed-
ing year when the proper period should arrive. A number
of fish were procured, but for unexplained causes no success
was obtained. Adult fish have been obtained at three dif-
ferent times with the same object in view, but up to this
time witli no satisfactory results. The ditficulties surround-
ing the taking of the grayling- dui'ing the spawning period
are very great. The fish spawn"in about February and March,
perhaps even earlier. Tlie rivers in which they abound are
remote from civilization, the roads almost impassable and
the streams filled with logs and ice, rendering it exceedingly
difficult to procure the necessai-y fish. Experience has proven
very clearly that the grayling will not stand domestication
or confinement in ponds in which trout may be successfully
carried. Two years ago a number of adult grayling were
procured by the Michigan Commission and placed in the
trout ponds of Paris. Out of the number not a single fish
has ever .spawoied or showed the slightest inclination to do
so. They have gradually died, and there are now but a very
few remaining. The same care and attention has been given
to grayling in these ponds that is ordinarilv given to trout,
About the year 1878 Mr. Ira Metcalf, of Battle Creek,

Mich., made some attempts at artificial propagation of the
grayling, and claims to have been successful in raising a
small amount of frv.

As an instfance illustrating the prolific character of the
grayling, Mr. George H. Jerome, formerly superintendent of
the Commission, states in his report that "in transporting the
first grayling taken to the station from the Manistee, it was
observed by the men having charge of the fi.sh while in
transitu that there was a fully ripe spawner in one of the
cans; that she was removed and the eggs taken, but there
being no milter witii which to fertilize the ova, they were
lost; that the eggs after being taken were counted by two
reliable persons, and there were found to be 8,555 fully devel-
oped perfect eg^s. The fish after being stripped weighed
exac;tly 9oz, Tliis shows beyond question that the grayling
is much more proUfic than the trout, and under favorable
circumstances good results should certainly be obtained.
The Michigan Commission has within the last year ac-

quired the ownership of a fine spring stream upon property
adjoining its trout station, to wliich the grayling had been
natural, one or two having been taken in the stream within
a year. This ijroperty affords opportunity for extended experi-
ments looking to the solution of the question of whether the
grayling maj'^e successfullj' propagated. Arrangements are
now being made to secure an ample supply of stock fish,

which will be held in this stream in such a manner that the
confinement will be felt as little as possible consistent with
control. As far as possible the natural conditions of the
stream will be preserved; pool and shallow, light and shade.
At the same time care will be taken to alford an opportunity
for experiments Avhich may from time to time suggest them-
selves, based on present knowledge and such information as
may be obtained bv a careful observation of their habits.
The exi^eriments will extend over a sufficient period of time
and be followed up by eaniest endeavor, until it shall be
definitely determined whether successful propagation of the
grayling can be carried out.

Detkoit, Mich.

Mr. Mat—I notice that Mr. Whitaker credits Mr. Met-
calf with hatching grayling in 1878, I have seen in Prof.
Goode's "Epochs in Fishculture " that Fred Mather
hatched the first grayling in 1874, just four years previous to

Mr, Metcalf,
Mr, Clark—I think the grayling is the easiest fish to

propagate and handle of any fish we had anj-thing to do
with, after we get the fish. Mr, Whitaker doesn't say this

in his paper, but I will say that if a person can get the fish

on the stream they can get five hundred thousand fish, which
they can handle for one quarter of the cost of brook trout.

Mr. FairbAnk—How long are they in hatching ?

Mr. Clark—From seventeen to twenty-five days. They
are easy to handle. The fish are easy to take care of after

they are hatched, and you can grow a greater per cent, of

them than you can of trout.

A Meiviber—Don't they require much cooler water ?

Mr. Clark—I think you can put trout in a natural stream
of warmer water than you can the grayling. I haven't tried

the experiments on that. I got about twenty-five thousand
eggs last spring from six or eight fish. A fish that weighed
one and a quarter pounds we took five thousand two hun-
dred eggs from. AH we had to do was to get the fish, and
you give me a thousand graylings and if I don't take you
over a million eggs I will miss my guess.
Mr, FAIRBANK : It is difficult to get the fish at that season

of the year.
Mr. Clark—It is diflicult to get them, because the streams

are fished out. The streams are not high, not at that time.

You want to be on the ground on the first of March, and you
may not get any eggs until the 15th of April. I am speaking
of hatching in seventeen to twenty-five days, that is, in water
that is fifty to fifty -eight degrees.
Mr. Faikbamk—The water in thjQse streams would be

cooler at tliat time.
Me. Clark—Yes, the water is cooler, and I think that the

driving of logs is cleaning the grayling streams out of those
fish in the State of Michigan. I think it is more from that
cause than it is from any other, either fish or fisherman.
Mr. Tomlin—Even granting what Mr. Clark says, not-

withstanding the survival of the fittest, the grayling is being
extinguished. In my mind there is no question about it.

You take Sweden, Norway, Japan, Germany, Italy, France
and England and you -will find the trout and grayling side
by side. You put the trout into any stream where the gray-
ling is and in a little while the trout will clean them out. I
have fished the streams that Mr, Whitaker has spoken of in
his paper. Years ago I fished the Jordan, Pine Elver, the
Pigeon, and the Sturgeon, and later years the Muskegon
River. When I first went to the Jordan, way back in I860,
there used to be a considerable number of grayling, I
got to paying frequent visits to Michigan, and T love
it as much as my own State for its beauty, I found
out that the history of the trout was a far more recent
one than I had supposed. I had always imagined that
trout was to be found in certain streams. There was an
old man on the Jordan, long enough before Pine River was
cleared out, who well remembers the coming in of the trout.
He says when he first Avent there to fish—he was an old
Methodist itinerant preacher I think—he used to catch one
trout perhaps to ten graylings; in five years from that time
they were equal. Well now, we know from the struc-
tural appearance of the fish, that the grayling doesn't stand
the shadow of a chance beside onr trout. You take for
instance a body of water and put in trout and small black
bass, and the trout mil clean the bass out. They mil chew
him up, eat his tail and fins oil, and by and by there isn't a
bass there at all. This is the way the American trout are
cleaning out our grayling. So far as the two fish are con-
cerned, I say if we can't have but one, let ua have the
trout. I have fished for them both carefully, I have waded
up to my waist when I have been so blinded with mosquito
and fly bites that I have scarcely been able to see, yet I have
kept on fishi ng, andmy conscience never accusedme of having
caught them m large numters. 1 don't think I ever caught
over twenty at a time. Mr. Whitaker doesn't make any
difference in his paper about the appearance of the grayling.
You take the grayling found in the Sturgeon and Pigeon,
and flowing through into the Cheboygan, you will find them
very different in appearance from those on the west side of
Michigan. You take tiie grayling found in Pine River flow-
ing to the Manistee, and the Manistee itself, and compai-e
them with rivers flowing into Lake Huron, and the western
graylingare by far the smallest. The eastern trout, those in
Pigeon River and Sturgeon River, sometimes weigh three
liounds, whereas on the other side we have never got them
weighing more than a pound and a lialf.

Mr. Mather—Trout and grayling have lived together in
the streams of England and Germany for centuries. The
trout were tlie brown trout, however, ,S. fariu, and not our
American trout or charr, S. fontinaUs, lint I cannot think
the latter more predaceous than the former. Nor do I under-
stand why certain gxayling streams of Michigan were desti-
tute of trout and were fmi of grayling, because the lakes
into which these streams empty contain trout which go into
neighboring brooks. If any one can account for this we
would like to hear him. If there are no further remarks,
however, it might be well for ns t-o adjourn.
On motion, duly seconded, the Convention here adjourned

to attend the Citrus Fair at Battery D Armory, to meet
again at three o'clock P. M.

AMrem aU aommunlmtiO'ns to th» Forest and Stream Fub, Cu.

FIXTU R ES.
DOG SHOWS.

July 27 to 31.—Dog Show of the California Bench Show and Field
Trials Clnh, E. Leavesley, Supt,, 4-36 Montgomery sti-eet, San
Francisco.
Aug. 24 to 27,—First Annual Dog Show of the Latonia Agricul-

tnral Association, Covington, Ky, Geo, H. Hill, Manager, P. 0.
Box 70, Cincinnati, O.

Sept. 1 and 2.—First Show of the American Fox-Terrier Club, at
Newport, R. I. For fox-terriers exclusively. Edward Kelly, Sec-
retary, 45 Exchange place, New York.
Sept, 7 to 10.—First Annual Dog Show of the Tri-State Fan- Aeso-

ciation. Cb as. Reed, Secretary, Toledo, 0. Entries close Sept. 1.

Sept. 8 to 10.—Hoinellsville, N. Y., Dog Show, Farmei-s' Club
Fair. J, O. Fellows, Supoiintendent, Horuellaville.
Sept. 14 to 17.—Fh-st Fall Dog Show of the New Jersey Kennel

Club, Waverley. A. P. Vredenhurg, Secretary, Bergen Point, N. J.

FIELD TRLM^S.

Sept. 21.~Field Trials of the Manitoba Field Trials Clnh. Chas.
A. Boxer, Secretary, Box 282, Winnipeg.
Nov. 8.—Second Annual Field Trials of the Western Field Trials

Association, at Abilene, Kan. R. C, Tan Horn, Secretary, Kansas
City, Mo.
Nov. 8.—Third Annual Field Trials of the Fi.sher'8 Island Club, at

Fisher's Island, N. Y. Max Wenzel, Secretary, Hoboken, N. J.

Nov. 22.—Eighth Annual Field Trials of the Eastern Field Trials
C!lub, at High Point, N. O. W. A. Coster, Secretary, Flatbush,
Kings county, N. Y.
Dec. e.—Eighth Annual Field Trials of the National Field Trials

Club, at Grand Junction, Tenn.

A. K. R.-SPECIAL NOTICE.
npHE AMERICAN KENNEL REGISTER, for the registration

of pedigrees, etc. (with prize lists of all shows and trials), is

pubUshed every month. Entries close on the 1st. Should be isx

early. Entry blanks sent on receipt of stamped and addressed

envelope. Registration fee (50 cents) must accompany each entry.

No entries inserted unless paid iu advance. Yearly subscription

$1.50. Address "American Kennel Register," P. O. Box 2833, New
York. Number of entries already printed 3893.

THE HORNELLSVILLE DOG SHOW.
'"pHE premium list of the first show of the Homell Kennel
i Club provides champion classes for English setters, Iri.sh

setters, pointers, field spaniels, cocker spaniels, beagles,

mastiffs, rough-coated St. Bernards, smooth-coated St. Ber-
nards, collies, fox-terriers and pugs. The prize in each class

is $15 ; where there are four entries in a champion class it

will be divided by sex if possible, or a second prize of $5 will
be given. In the open classes the prizes w-ill be SIO and §5,

There are no puppy classes. Kennel prizes of $20 each for
the best kennel or four are offered for English setters, Irish

setters, pointers, spaniels, mastiffs, St. Bernards, collies and
fox-teiTiers. The same prize will also be given to the best
four of any other breed. A special prize of §100 is offered for

the largest and best exhibit of dogs from any one village or

city, Hornellsville excepted. The prize will be divided—$75
to first, and §25 to second. Prizes m the miscellaneous class

are $12, $8 and $3, The show will lie held in conjunction
with, the Hornellsville Farmers' Club Exposition at Hornells-
ville, Sept, 8, 9 and 10. The entries close Sept, 1. The
judges appointed are Mr. John Davidson, Monroe, Mich.,
setters and pointers ; Mr. A. C. Krueger, Wrightsville, Pa.,

foxhounds and beagles; Mr. J. H. Naylor the remaining
classes. The secretary is Mi*. Chas. W. Robinson, Hornells-
ville, N. Y.

PARASITIC DISEASES OF DOOS.-V.

WE have already found that the follicle mite of the dog
belongs to the same species as the human parasite

living in the sebaceous follicles, and the common canine
mange mite {Sarcoptes scalnet) is also at most a mere variety
of the human itch-insect. The mange mite may be known by
the following description: body circular and obtuse pos-
teriorly, soft, shining, and slightly transparent; the color is
whitish. There are eight legs which are short and comical
iu shape, distinctly jointed and provided with hair-like
processes. A few similar processes are to be found scat-
tered over the body, and there are homy appendages on
the dorsal surface. The mouth is provided vnth a pair of
strong hooked mandibles, maxillaa, a labium, and a lancot-
.shaped tongue. There is an intestinal canal; respiration
is accomplished through the skin; and well developed male
and female sexual organs occur in separate individuals.
The male is smaller, more oblong, flatter, and of a darker
color than the female, it is also the more active of the two
sexes. The genital aperture is near the middle of the body.
The females exceed the males in number, in the proportion
of ten to one. The genital pore of the female is situated near
the sternal plates on the ventral surface of the body. This
species is oviparous, and the female lays but one egg at a
time; the young mites are active and have but six legs. The
itch insect is just visible to the naked eye; the longest diam-
eter of the female is about 0.33mm. Varieties of this para-
site occur on the wolf and fox.

If an impregnated female itch mite be deposited in any
manner on the skin of a man or dog, it pierces with its man-
dibles the superficial layers of epidermis and passes into the
deeper layers of the skin, cutting a tunnel as it goes. At
intervals it lays a single egg, which obliterates the furrow.
In this way from forty to fifty eggs are deposited, and tho
female then dies. While engaged in feedmg and boring
through the skin the Sarcoptes secretes an irritant poison,
which causes intolerable itching to the unfortunate host.
At the end of about fourteen days the young hatch and
break through the Avail of the tunnel and appear on the sur-
face of the skin. The young mites now quickly buiTow into
the skin and cause itching, and the fierce scratching to wliich
the infe.sted animal is driven in hopes of relieving itself of
tlie irritation is causative of many oi the skin lesions which
now soon appear. In the dog, around the furrows first form
small pimples, which soon change to vesicles and pustules,
which may exude bloody matter; this dries into the dark
crusts which are nearly always found in this disease. The
scratching of the animal soon tears open and destroys this
eruption, and this new irritation causes a severe form of dif-

fuse eczema, which is in turn accompanied by intense itch-

ing, and so the vicious circle spreads. The irritation is thus
found to be due to two distinct causes; that caused directly
by the acari, and that due to the violent scractching to
which the dog resorts to relieve itself from them.
The diagnosis of this disease depends first on the form of

the iiTuption; pointed vesicles separate from each other are
characteristic of this disease, and even when the original
eruption has been destroyed new crops of vesicles will appear
on previou.sly sound skin as the parasites keep on burrow-
ing. An accurate diagnosis is to be made by finding itch in-

sects on tho coat, or by digging them out of their furrows
with a needle; they are easily identified by a good pocket
magnifying glass, and they may be confined m a drop of

glycerine on a glass slide for examination. Of course, this
disease is actively contagious on contact from dog to dog and
from dog to man. An infested animal should at once be iso-

lated until cured, and care should be exercised not to get tho
acari on the hands while treating the animal. If a number
of dogs in a kennel suffer at the same time from "mange,"
the diagnosis of sarcoptic mange is usually coiTect,

The ti'eatment of this form of mange is quite satisfactory
if carried out with care and skill. As "Ashmont" points
out, uncleanliness is a marked predisposing influence to this

disease, and this should never be lost sight of in conducting
the treatment. When a dog is discovered to have this dis-

ease the first thing to be done is to thoroughly disinfect the

kennel; the bedding should be burned, and every crevice and
comer must be cleaned with a strong solution of carbolic

acid in boiling water. This cleansing process should be fre-

quently repeated until the animal is cured.

As to local remedies sulphur stands at the head of the list

for general usefulness; it should be applied in the form of an
ointment after having well washed the dog vnth soap and
water. The following la a valuable foi-mula: Carbonate of

tassiura, one dram; flowers of sulphm-, three drams; glyeer-

ine or lard, one ounce; mix, and use externally. The balsam
of Pei-u may be used with great benefit, according to the
following prescription: Washed sulphur and balsam of Pern
of each lialf an ounce; lard, two ounces; mix, and use extern-

ally, this is Ashmont's formula and a most valuable one.

Napthoi has been used with great benefit, but is not equal to

either of the above. Whichever of these ointments be used
it should be well rubbed iu over the en tire body of the dog
once daily for two days and then washed off with soap and
water. If necessary a second series of applications must be
made. In the case of house pets, where an ointment is ob-

jectionable, a saturated solution of washed sulphur in ether

and alcohol (of each one part) vs-ell rubbed into the skin an-

swers admirably. The eczema which may persist after the
destruction of all parasites calls for the treatment proper for

that disease—application of oxide of zinc ointment, or of

powdered oxide of zinc and starch, of each equal parts, by
weight, will be found most useful. If there is mucli itching

five grains of sulphate of morphiamay be added to the ounce
of ointment, this must not be applied so freely that the dog
may by licking it off get poisGued, it may be necessary to

closely muffizle the animal Avitha snug fitting leather muzzle
to insure perfect safety.

Although sarcoptic mange is purely a local disease it

speedily impairs the general health, and the canine patient

will requit-e extra care for a week or two after the cure of the

disease.

Yarious species of tick occasionally attack the dog, es-

pecially in tropical countries, producing irritation and oc-

casionally uglv sores; the species are too various and of too

little practical importance to be d6.scribed here. As to trea^

ment, in short-haired dogs the parasites can often be found
and extracted, if this be impossible the application of car-

bolized oil (H dram carbolic acid crystals to loz. of pure oliv©

oil) may be rubbed in over the individual swellings which
locate the seat of the parasite of the thick parasites.

Passing on to the insect tormentors of the dog the common
dog louse (Trichodectes lutat;} first claims our attention.

This species has been already mentioned when treating^ of

intestinal worms as being of considerable pathological im-
portance as the intermediate host of an interesting species of

tapeworm; we will now consider the life history of theinsect.

The Trichodectes belongs to the Mallophaqa or bird lice, an
exceeding numerous class^ almost every bird and mammal
harboring a more or less distinct species. In the Trichodectea
the bodyis fiattened and hard above, the head is provided
Avith disti net jaAvs, the Hmhs are short and thick, the antennaa

are three-jointed, and the tarsi are provided each Avlth a

single claAA% the female has two hooks on the penultimate

ring of the abdomen. In their reproduction there are no
especial phenomena, the species being oviparous, the egg
hatching on the body of the host. This insect lives on the

blood of the dog, securely housed in the coat. It is found
especially on young puppies, where its presence in numbers
may acribuslv injure the health of the animal. They are

very tenacious of life, and very difficult to finally dislodge,

as they wander into the bedding and every nook and corner

of the'kenncl. „
The irritation caused by this parasite is not usually very
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great, though we ]jave seen lousy dogs half flayed, alive and
suffering fi'oni severe eczema from their furious scratching;
often their presence is not even suspected. The diagnosis of
lousiness is easy, as the insects will be found on carefully
examining tlip coat.
The treat nieut is simple, hut not so rapidly effective as

Tniglit be supposed; salts of mercury used m the form of a
wash or oiiitineut, have been much" recommended, as they
are highly poisonous, and many accidents have occurred
from tbeir us'e; we think tliem ijnt rarely indicated. Tinc-
ture of qufissin .sponged on the .sl<:in is a wholly safe and
efficjent remedy; it should he apiilied daily until all para-
sites are destroyed. Carbolic acid in the strength of one-half
ounce of the crystals to a pint of water is an elhcient but
poisonous wash; kerosene lightly brushed into the coat is a
sure I'emedy, but an unpU^asaut one and likely to irritate the
skin. Good "Persian inseot powder" well dusted into the
hair will drive out lice as well as fleas, and is one of the best
of all applications for vermin. The kennel mu.st always be
overhauled, the bedding burned, the walls and floor well
scrubbed with boiling carbolized water and well white-
washed when dry. Eczema and loss of coat mu.st be treated
on general principles, and attention to washing and groom-
ing is espeetally called for for some time after cure. Two
other species of lice are found on the dog, TJccmatopinm
'[filifcrus, being tolerably common; when present, the treat-
ment recommended for the lYicliodcctcs will dislodge them.
Several species of gad fly act as canuie tormentors in tropi-

cal countries; in Africa the bite of the terrible tsetse (Q-los-

8ina uiorsUaiis) often proving fatal. As is avcU kmiwn to
esnaerienced sportsmen, niany species of "wood," "deer" and
"shore" flies torment the dog at certain seasons fdrnost to
piaduess.

_
A good sponging with tjiuassia tincture ot- a dust-

ing with insect powder will often save a faithful friend much
misery in the field.

The only parasites of the dog of clinical importance—so far
as known to iis—which have not now been mentioned arc the
fleas. There are two species which attack tlie dog, the Pulcx
cants and the Pulcx pcnclrans. The first is the comiuon
species and is found more or less on all d(;gs which are not
Kubjected to constant care and gTo<miing. But little descrip-
tion of this common vernain is ueeded; the body is compressedj
the antenna? are .short and made np of three joints, the tarsi
have five joints, and the posterior feet are saltatory, much
like those of the grasshopper. The female lays about a dozen
eggs, of a rounded shape and whitish color, from which hatch
thirteeu-jointed grubs, having the last two joints hooked.
The eggs of the ilea are .shaken from the dog's coat on tw
the ground or floor, and there the larva hatch out and live
among the dust and dirt, feeding—it is said by authorities

—

on decayed vegetable matter. After liraig for an indefinite
time—according to temperature, etc.—in this condition, the
larva becomes an inactive pupa, from which at the end of
about twelve days emerges the perfect parasite, which soon
liops gaily away' to make a meal of the blood of some un-
h^py cauine.

It lias been claimed that the flea is of hygienic importance
to its bearer, preventing laziness and keeping up, by enforc-
ing exercise, the muscular tone of the dog I As soon would
we believe, as a facetious Frenchman has observed, that
homeopathic bleedings, usin.g fleas instead of leeches, are of
therapeutic value. We think the dog flea an intolerable
nuisance, and spare no efforts to rid our own animals of the
pe.st. The treatment given in detail for lousiness applies
equally well to flea parasitism; the mo.st careful cleanliness,
regular washing, and the free use of insect pow^der and
ciuassia will keep the largest kennels wholly free from the
jumpers. Mange produced by scratching must be treated on
general principles. The most careful cleansing of kennels
IS a prime necessity.
The sand flea, chigoe or jigger {Pulex pcnetirins) is very

common in the West Indies and tropical and semi-tropical
America, where it attacks u.ian as well as dogs and other
animals. The female only is truly parasitic, it attacks the
feet especially, penetrating the skin between the toes. After
entering the skin the body of tiie nara.site .grows very rapidly,
and becomes filled wdth egg.s—this swelling cau.ses active
inflammation, followed by abscesses and the fonnation of an
open running sore. The treatment for this parasitic disease
consists in opening the sack and applying carbolized oil,

which kills the parasite and larva and promotes the healing
of the sore. The latter must be ke kept perfectly clean, and
several applications of the oil may be required.
Of the plant parasites of the dog, as the fungi which pro-

duce the diseases known as fixviis and tine<x, and the im-
mense group of lacteria, which are the cause or carriers of
go many specific general diseases—probably distemper
among the number—we will not at present speak. We
may take up their consideration in some future paper.
No effort has been made in these papers to write a com-

plete monograph of all the animal parasites which attack
the canine race. All important species knoMoi to patholo-
gists have, however, been mentioned, and those of clinical
interest fully described. As has been already suggested,
fuller observations on almost every species of parasite are
needed, and we would urge all interested in canine diseases
to look for parasites at every opportunity and to preserve
and report their "finds."

It will give me pleasure to identify any specimens or give
any information in my power in I'egard to parasitism. And
I shall be always very glad to receive any specimens or notes
through FOKEST asd Stream.

If I have written what will cure the suffering of one of
the noble brutes we—it may be unjustly—call lower animals,
I am content. Far too little attention is given to the suf-
ferings of all domestic animals from disease, and many a
flue brute is left to suffer and die from ignorance and inat-
tention.

"But the poor dog, in life the firmest friend,
Tlie first to welcome, foremost to defend;
Wliose honest heart is still Ixis master's own.
Who labors, tigtits, lives, breathes for him alone,
Unhonored falls, unnoticed aU his worth," R. W. S.

Philadelphia , Pa.

THE ST. LOUIS PRIZES.—There is some trouble about
fiying^ off the prize winners of the late St. Louis dog show,
he cash in hand of the affair was lodged in the Provident

Savings Bank, the smash-up of which is partly responsible for
the fact winners are not paid oft', but there is something
worse at the back of the abrupt departure of Cashier Thom-
son. Before the show was advertised to the doggy men's
world, a guarantee fund was raised—on paper. Some of the
fentleman who pledged themselves to see the affair through
eing simply sportsmen, who Avere willing to asskst anjdihing

connected -with dog, and others being directly interested in
the dog business, and therefore eager to promote a bench show-
in the city. The expenses and cost of prizes amounted to
something like $.500 more than the receipts, and it has been
found that a num ber of the guarantors are very backward in
coming forward to shoulder their obligations. The prize
winners at a distance have so far accepted the situation very
quietly, but unless they pay pretty soon, St. Louis will have
a very poor uame abroad as a dog shoAviner center, and
measures will therefore .shortly be taken to collect the
guarantee fund unless its subscribers come to the front, ac-
cept the situation, and allow the managers to put themselves
clear with owmers all over the Union.—St. Louis Rep iilMca n.

THE EASTERN FIELD TRIALS JUDC4EB.-Messrs. J.
W. Orth, of Pittsburgh, Pa.;D. C. Bergundthal, of Indian-
apolis, Ind., and Elliot Smith, of New York, have been in-
vited to act a.s judges at the Eastern Field Trials, to be held
at High Point, N. C, next November. AW of the gentlemen
have accepted and they will, doubtless be formally ap-
pointed at the next meeting of the Board of Governors.

THE CLUMBER SPANIEL.

THE Clumber spaniel is, unfortunateljr, but little known
in America, a brief sketch of thia most interesting

breed of dog may, therefore, be acceptacle.
The Cliindjer said to he the oldest known, breed of dog,

genus spaniel. Ednnind do Langeley, in the "Maister of
Game," published in the fourteerdh century, speaks of the
b&st spaniel for hawking as being in color ' wbite and
taurie," and not too "jougle," that is, rough or ]\a,iry, .and
that Ills tail should be "rough." It won Id, therefore, seem
probalile that the ancient "spaynel" of Edmund de Lang-
ley should be identical with the patrician Clundier of the
Ijresent day.
The common supposition is that the breed originated at

the Duke of Newca.stle's seat in Nottinghamshire, Clumber
House; but this is erroneous. They were imported many
years ago l)y a former Duke, who obtained from the kennels
of a Due de'Nouaillcs in France, and In-ought them to Clum-
l)cr, where the breed has lieen treasured for manyyears.
Their najue, however, is undoubtedly taken from the Duke's
estate of Clumber.
Only within the last decade o»' two has it been possible to

obtain a Clumber spaniel, as the dukes jealously guarded
their strain: but latterly they li/rve Ijecomc more couimon,
and teams of clumliers are much used In covert shooting in

Engband. A good Clujulier is now easily, or comparatively
easily obtained; but a well broken or even untrained dog
still fetclies a large jirice.

Of their g7-eat worth in shooting too much cannot be said
in praise. They are worked in couples or teams of three or
more. One Clumlier, however, is by no means to be despised,
and for the sportsman who can keep but one dog, a. Olutid.ier
is a niost useful adjunct to a day's sport. They are natvu'al
retrievers and readily take to the water, making excellent
duck dogs. Their light eolor, to be sui-e, is an objection, as
it readily reveals their presence to the sharp-eyed duck' but,
taking into consideration tiicir innumerable good qualities,
the balance will be found .so greatly in their favor that this
objection will lie almost forgotten.
For partridge, eoek and snipe, these dogs are perfection, as

they work very clo.se, ranging not more than twenty yards
from the gun. ,uiil wm-ldng tlieir .ground most thoroughly,
never missiTi; Their nose is far superior to" any
other breed i-: i mdis second only to the pointer or
setter. As is \veli t rujwui they are perfectly mute, and even
on the hottest scent give not a wMmper. A thoroughbred

JOHN^TT A^iD DEAKE.
Clumber spaniels (by Ben and out of Joan) owned by Messre. F. H. F. Mercer

and W. B. A. Hills, Ottawa, Canada.

Clumber .spaniel is rarely found to give tongue. Their
silence enables them to work up so close to a .bird that they
can almost clutch it, and frequently they surprise their
master by bringing in a bird wMch he never shot at.
From long inbreeding at Clumber these dogs became con-

stitutionally delicate. When young they "are peculiarly
susceptible to the ills of puppyhood. Distemper and jaundice
commit sad ravages among them, carrying ofl' whole litters
at a time, but when once a Clumber has come to maturity
he is a healthy dog for life and lives to a good old age, every
year adding to his worth, and when other dogs are becoming
lazy and used up a Clumber is in the height of his usefulness.
Their beauty is also very great. "Idstone," that great
authority on the dog, speaks of the Clumber as "decidedly
the handsomest dog bred for the .sportsman."
The points of the Clumber spaniel are as fallows:
The head should be large andmassiveiu all its dimensions,

flat at the top, with a furrow running from between the eyes
up the center. There should be a large occipital protuher-
ance. The nose should be very long, broad and deep, the
nostrils large, open and flesh, sometimes cherry colored.
The eye is large and soft and very deep set. It is generally
hazel colored, The ears are long and large at the top, not
to be shaped like the Sussex, hut "vine-shaped," to tinote
"Stonehenge." The hair on the ear should be .short and
smooth, without the slightest approach to wave or curl and
not feathered below the leather.
The neck should be very long and powerful, but free from

all dewlap with a large "ruff" of hair.
The body .should be very long and low and well ribbed up.
The shoulders should be very powerful to enable this dog

to stand his work. This is of great importance.
The forelegs should be very straiglit and very heavy in

bone. They .should be heavily feathered. The feet should
be large^ compact and plentifully covered with hair.
The bind legs should also be powerful and heavily feath-

ered to the hocks, but not below. There should be thick hair
on the back of the leg, just above the foot, to protect the
leg. The hindfeet should, as the forefeet, be large and com-
pact.
The back and loin should be very powerfail, The back long

and free from di-oop, and the loin from arch.
The chest should be very deep and broad, and covered with

shaggy hair.
The .stem should Ijeset oil Ipw aftd earned well down. It

is always cut.
The color, lemon and white or orange and white, the white

of course predominating. The less markings there are on

the body, the better. The nose and legs should be well
freckled. The markings .should come over the eyes and ears,

hot 1 1 si d e,x as I n iicl i a 1 i Ice as possible. Any marking but this
is unde.su'able.
The coat should be soft, silky and perfectly free from curl,

a very .slight wave is permissilde. It should not be long, but
very dense. The feather should be long and thick.
The general appearance of a Clumber spaniel is of a long,

heary-iookiug dog, of a very solemn, thon.ghtful expression,
betokening great intelli.gence, He should be very long and
low on the leg.

The \veight of dogs av(^ra,ges between 55 and 651b8., butthe
bitches run much lower, frequently SOlbs. less than the dogs.

Clitmber,

DOGS OF THE OCCIDENT.
EclUor Forest and Stream:
In your journal of June 10 appears a letter from SanT'ran^

Cisco, signed "Vox Populi," in which he is inclined to take
Col. Stuart Taylor to task because, in the interest of tiaith

and the improvement of the various Ijreeds of dogs in San
Francisco, he saw fit to say in his letter, published May 13,

that so far as he knew, "t)icre was not here one ma.stHf, St.
Bernard, Newfoundland, deerhonnd, field spaniel, bulldog,
bull-terrier (except his Kittie), which conld, under a good
and c(3nseientious judge, win even he. in an established and
reputable Ea.stern bench .show."

I regret your correspondent did not sign his name to his
letter, as we could tlien judge of his capacity to estimate
what Col. Taylor considers a No. 1 specimen of any of these
classes,

I inclose my name with this, and am willing to enter into
a discussion with "Vox Populi" over my own signature if

he will reveal his identity, and discuss with him this inter-

esting question, and endeavor to prove Col. Taylor is right.
Instead of finding fault with thi.s gentleman because he has
ha.d the courage to tell us facts, and because he is trying to
stimulate pecjple who care for dogs to purchase the best and
not to be satislie<i with inferior specimens, I think every
m.an who loves the canine race should thank him for invit-
ing attention to the defects of our dogs and for his intelli-

gent counsel.
Col. Taylor knows what he is talking of, and his judgment

about the matters he has addressed you upon is respected by
all in San Francisco who know him, and his enthusiasm
upon a .subject which for many years he has made a .study
and which he so well comprehends, I concur with svery
word he has written you. As he says, "there are some fair

setters and some good greyhounds and a few noticeable
pointers here." But the non-sporting classes are inferior as
a rule. By this, I mean they do not come up to the modem
bench show standards.
Dogs are spoken of as belonging to such and such breeds,

which are crossed with other breeds, and consequently are
mongrels.
So con-vinced am I that there is no purely bred, superior

mastiff, or St. Bernard, or Newfoundland, or Scotch deer-
hound, or bulldog, or Yorkshire terrier, or bull-terrier (ex-

cept Col. Taylor's Kittie) owned at this date in San Fran-
cisco, which will elicit encomiums from such a judge as Mr.
Mason, or take even a second prize at the Westminster Ken-
nel Club exhibitions, or at any Eastei'u show in good com-
pany, that I am prepared to give a long figure for the pro-
duction of such an animal. If Mr. Ma.soii comes out here
this can lie put to a test and T will be a ready purchaser, as I

am looking for lirst-class .specimens of three of these breeds.
1 will even include fox-tei'riers in my remarks, for although
several are owned here not one is a superior specimen. Your
coiTespondent seems not to judge dogs by their appearance,
their bench show qualities, their form, their points and style.

He appears to judge solely by pedigree.
Thi.s is a farcical way to judge and very fallible. Give me

the requisite compliance with the adopted .standards, the
requisite form and carriage—and pedigree is all very good
afterward.
"Vox Populi" calls attention to Mr. Heart's Irish setter

bitch Kate II. and to Mr. Truman's setters and gives the pedi-
gree of each. All very good in its way is his letter in these re-
speets. Not desiring to hurt Mr, Hearst's or Mr. Truman's
feelings or disparage their dogs, 1 must frankly say that,
having seen all of these, I courteously advance the opinion
that not one of them would take a third prize in really good
company. These setters may be well trained^ they may have
long pedigrees, they may possess wonderful intelligence and
yet they lack many necessary points requisite in the modern
Irish setter and are woefully lacking in form and style.
Some of them would never even attract a second glance from
the eyes of a competent Eastern judge. As for Mr. Keading'a
(not "Keating") Irish setter, sired oy Col. Gate's Pat, he is

not the proper type by any means; is quite as defective as
most of the others referred to, and no one knows this better
than Mr. Keading, who has acknowdedged it in a conver.sa-
tion with a prominent lover of the dog here.

Col. Taylor has informed me that he will be most happy
to enter into a discussion through your columns with "Vox
Populi," provided that writer will .•dgn his own name to his
letterSj^in regard to the bench show merits of the dogs re-
ferred to and in regard to the true type of not only Ix-ish set-
ters, but non-sporting dogs generally.
Good judges of tlie dog know very well that there are often

found in litters from superior animals very poor specimens
of the required type. So it may be with us in San Irancisco.
I do not refer to the whole State, for I know not what dogs
may be owned in other counties. Dogs sometimes fail to
take after their pas and mas just as children do. Father
and mother may be physically and mentally perfect and
bright in brain. Their offspring may be villainously ugly
and mentally stupid. We see it daily. So vidth dogs. Poor
puppies come from long-pedigreed sires whi-ch have won
many prizes in manybench shows. "Vox Populi" must bear
all this in remembrance when he attempts to judge dogs by-
pedigrees. My sole desire, Mr. Editor, as I am sure is Col.
Taylor's, is to see a great improvement made in San Fran-
cisco's breed of dogs of all classes.

If we, away out here On the Western shore, are so swollrai
with admiration for ourselves and say, as I have heard many
good fellows say with more love of locality and pride of birth
than genuine knowledge of dogs l^fov they have not been East
in long years to see the vast improvement in the several
breed^, "Oh, yve have got better dogs here than you can find
in London or New York; let them bring along their bench-
show winners, we'll beat them all to pieces." etc., etc.—if we
are so lost to all ideas of progress as to be tnus prejudiced, if
we are so narrow-minded as to see onlygood in our neighbors
and none in the outside world,fand tickle th&m because they
will tickle us, why don't let us invite any Eastern judge of
good repute to come among us and show us our defects, but
let us have standards of our owm, old-fashioned judges, and
stand stock still and look wise.
Prejudice is the reason of fools, and I for one, as a man

foad of good and grand types of men and women, and horses
and dogs, mu.st say with all due courtesy and re.spect that I
fear, in his present criticisms of one who has done much to
show our people here the real value of first-class specimens
of the canine race, Mr. "Vox Populi" cannot prove in tihis

instancelhe is "Vox^Del."
Let Mr. Mason come out here and bring his pointer Baau-?

fort and Revel III. or Jilt, not Seph G., as she never should
have received first prize, I am told in a letter, being very
faulty. Let him borrow the Irish setters Elcho, Jr. and
Chief for the occasion; let him persuade the owner of Mer-
chant Prince and Duke of Leeds, St. Bci-nards; and Bruno
and Major, Newfoundlands; and Nevison (faulty as he is in
head) and Ilford Caution and Lady Gladys, mastift'.s; and
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C;hiolt.ain, Scotch deerhoimd; and Roviil Duko, black a,nd

t ui (lUi iiul Nf \\t(iu Abl)u( L^(l^ Held '-pimel nul

Rif'lniimid OlivR. aiul Bacchanal, fox-terriers; and Belbssima
the tamous bitcii. as a specimen oi what a geirame buUd.j.^

oim:ht to lie. I-ct ]\[r. Atnson come out here with all these m
hl^•. eliarsre. as excellent repre
nlHSfiiss. aud ••tiiv eyes tor it.

itaves of their respective

old Ra,ilor would sa:v , the

m UI . Ti

In I'

lovrrs of doa-fi here would lie a,ble to see juafcwliere tlie faults

lie. in tlieir own doses and would be a trifle less i-^ady to

believe we own the victors of the world. Why. I heard a
thin- (lav that he4ielieved we possess the best

1 the world!" "AVhv? ' said a triend of Ms.
i'.v ('.Ml lick anv »lo!/ Lliat can be brouffbt here."

^v,l-; ti le a.iiy^ver!

1 111 1(1 \Mi (Mdcntly (bd noi know
I ii ilu 11 11 1 ( lull '-liow bull kiiicis had !)(,( n m
viirit'd- th.'il- none but pure -white will be allowed to enter the
nil \ K ( 111 --i I ^( -11 u length ui jaw and black
n 111 I ^ iii^t lie will ( I oped then tails fine and
straight as a line.

Ihnc 1^ buf ojit hui (the bd'hitt(i](. 1 to ibo-\f)thd is

not of tlie old-tashioaed tvp(^, wntii short ilnck head, aiid

nearly all are of mixed colors and thick tailed. Ihis is only
a fair illustration of the appearance of the several breeds
here, sportin,t^ and non-sporting.

.Apologizing f 01- the length of this letter and hoping it will

olfend no one, as it is written purely in the interest of truth
and of solid facts, and the breeding of better dogs, I am

FBEk LAKCE.
San Prancisoo, Cab, July 9.

THE MASTIFF TV"PE.

Editor Forest and Stream:
Witb much interest I have read the letters of Messrs. W.

Wade and V. Haldem-an in your issues of May 27, June 24
and July 1, on - "Phi; TMastilT Judging at New York," or as Mr.
Haldeni'an beads it far more correctly, "The Mastifl! Type.

"

As both have used my name, opinions and writings pretty
freely, perhays a few remarks from myself personally on the
subject may not be unacceptable to some of your readers, and
to .save space and confusion, I may commence by sajnng the
article signed "Zoilus" which Mr. Wade refers to (and which
has been" thought highly of in this country), w^as from my
pen. With regard to the New York jn<lging, Dr. Perry did
quite right in boldly placing the exhibits according to his
own opinion, but hot having seen the specimens, I can
offer no opinion as to how far I should have considered the
awards correct. Nevertheless, a judge very often feels com-
pelled in all honesty not to keep too strictly to one type. In
Mr. Wade's letter tn issue of May 27 there are several in-

correct deductions. On the other hand, your editorial foot
note A^'a.s very lucid and correct. Moreover, it is evident Mr.
Wade is no judge of a pug dog, yet in time I hope he and
others will recognize that there is a certain similarity of

characteristics in the mastitf, bulldog and pug dog. Again,
the cut of Boss in your issue of July 1 shows a very good
all round mastiff, yet any one must a^lo^^' it is very similar
to an enlarged png, barring the stem. Mr. Wade is quite
right in saying that I am as emphatic as any one in con-
demnation of ^vcak loins, straight hocks, and general lack of
power.
Mr. Haldeman's letter is to the point and far clearer than

Mr. Wade's, as to what he would do, viz.: "Draw up a
standard to suit the requirements of the animals (mastiffs ?)

ill America." This is no iiroposition to try to lay down_what
the true type really is, was orsliouldbe, iiorw^hat constitutes
a mastiff.' Oh, no'! The whole suggestion reads very similar
to the skit of " St. Peter's Advice to Mundella."
Mr. Haldeman says :

" The bulldog layback is a positive
malformation, and is more objectionable than the hound
muzzle.''

i, for one, cannot allow the former statement to be correct,

and have yet to learn how a characteristic of the group can
be as objectionable as ati evident sign of mongrelism.
A;.-i.it'. Haldeman says that " Ilford Caution's upper jaw
i

" Now, may I ask, without giving ofl'ense, what
:

.,iS Mr. 11. for saying a miizzle can be too short?
1; ; , : r- he prove it ? His mere ipse dixit won't do, es-

pecially when he confesses that evident sign of mongi-elism,
(i. c, houiidiness) is less objectionable to him than the pres-
ence of a chara(_'teri,stic conimon to the whole ma,stiff group.
1 am sorry to have to cut up any one, and to have to show
Mr. H. in m'ror, ljut, pro hmui' 'pulMco, 1 must say in this
point Mr. Haldeman sho^vs he prefers the mongrel to the
real thing, and seems ignoraut of what the true type is in

this particular feature. Again, w^hat he says about breeding
up to a standni-d calculated merely to suit Western cu.s-

tomers reads vcr.\- like a suggestion. So breed away fi-om

the true standard for the contemiitible sake of mere pecuni-
ary gain, through selling to people who can only comprehend
size, lione, muscle and courage, yet are not sharp enough to
Itnow thai a loug-muzzled lirute that a Lancashire butcher
w^onld be glad to sell for £.^> is not the real thing—not truly
the Engli.sh inastiff. If sncdi are the general views and prac-
tices of American breeders, it is not to be wondered that
" the American breeders arc not able to produce a good-look-
ing dog " in the opinion of English critics. It is certain
ma.ny second-rate, badly-growu specimens, amounting almost
to cripples, have been drafted from this country for America.
Coming to Mr. ^'Vade^s letter of July 1, shortness of head

is one thing, and, if possibly a fault when very pronounced,
it is a point in the right direction. Weak loins, crooked
legs, general weakness of limb and deficiency of muscle are
faults to be condemned, although often brought about by
bad rearing and injudicious treatment. With regard to any
need of fresh blood, it is a matter of opinion, and in mine
quite unnecessary. ' What we as judges need and wiU have
is tlie true tjlie, and I for one don't care a button how it is

procluced or w^ho produces it. In judging, extreme shortness
of head should not carry too much weight Avith it, still head
Sroperties should always rather outbalance bodily properties,

hort muzzles are now more common in England than they
were ten years since. It is a point I have ahvays advocated
cultivating, as ty].)ical of the breed. The shortness of the
top jaw in the true mastifl and projection of the lower jaw

muzzled, heavily flewed, large-eared and leggy speci mens;
after these any undersized specimens, dwarfs and weeds
should be sent out. Having got rid of these with any com-
mendations they may be deemed worthy of for size or charac-
ter, a real judge would then award the prizes to the most
perfect all-round specimens left in the ring, such .specimens
being necessarily more or less typical and useful animals
to breed from, whatever their defects. If it happened that
they were a lot of badly-reared, crooked-limbed specimens,
they would and shcmld still win, for it stands to reason, if

we are judging mastiffs, however ill-grow'n the specimen, it
should beat a cross or low^-bred untypical mongrel, how-
ever handsome and well-growm that mongrel might be as a
dog.
Unless Mr. Wade and others can grasp and accept this

they might as well argue that a well-groA'^ai half-bred boar-
hound or bloodhound should have beaten Bill George's
Tiger if shown against that grand but accidentally twisted-
limbed, weak-loined specimen. Actual lameness is ciuite a
different thing, and the Y. S. should have the power to dis-
qualify for unsoundness, rather than leaving it to the judge,
in my opinion.

If any other system of judging is pursued, in a very
few years the breed would become simply a lot of large
sized animals, very deficient in mastiff characteristics, and
not necessarily better grown and straighter in limb than
our best prize specimens in years past have been as a rule.
It is equally a mistake to think that a dog with simply a
remarkably characteristic head, but different in every other
respect, should or would, in this country, beat a good all

round specimen.
However, Mr. Wade and others, by ventilating the subject

of cripples vsdnning prizes, have done good service to the
breed, both in England and America, and I trust, however
defective his logic may be, he a.s well as others will not drop
the subject. Here in England, when once a dog obtains
fame, it often subseciuently beats better specimens, simply
because those appointed to adjudicate (unlike Dr. Perry)
have not the courage to do otherwise than follow in the .steps

of their predecessors. Nevertheless, in future we shall
probably see more good-bodied ones having good heads; but
to say a good-bodied, well-reared, half-bred mongrel, how-
ever large, should beat a badly-reared but othemvise highly
typical niastiff, is patently incorrect; and if any mitigation
of the characteristics is allowed, or any alteration of the
standard is made, to suit or favor any set of In-eeders or
trainers, it simply implies lowering the standard of per-
fection, however difficult it may be to rear large-sized speci-
mens, well—having typical heads.
Breeders shcmld bear in mind that cross-bred cattle are

always more robust and grow to a greater size than pure
bred ones. The same in every other kind of live stock. Thus
low and badly-bred mastiffs,' bred merely wdth a view to size,

are naturally easier to rear than high-bred pedigree .stock;

and for this reason judges at shows should always give the
preference to typical specimens, and in the mastiff the head
IS the most typical feature. M. B. WXNN.
The Elms, Rothlet, LouOHBOEOTOrGH, England, July 20.

Engl.
\\dien we come to examine what is the true tyiie. I have
fnllv crone into the point of shortness of muzzle in my book,
"The Idistorv o£ the Mastili'," pages fia, ftH, f(i2, 191 and 208.

For my own part I prefer an. active, muscular, medium-
f.i;jed mastiff, one approaching more toward the standard
fitted for baiting purposes, but we must remember that the
onlv legitimate use ior the breed now is as watch dogs, for

which activity is not so much required as a formidable ap-

pearance, wiiieh means size and a typical head, however ill

developed the limbs and muscles may be owing to want of

exercise
Awarding prices to undersized specimens has never been

fashionable in England, howeA^er good the specimen, other-

wdse old King (3301) would never have been beaten and
my Dreadnaught must have carried all before him on the
show bench, as except for his want of .size, there w-as nothing
to touch him as an all-round good one, a specimen faultless

in his build and who could have beaten in a fight most ma.s-

tiffs now- on the show bemjh, but the partiality for vast size

has been equally an error on the part of judges as well as the
general public.
In judging at a show the ring should first be weeded of

all specimens having radically uncharacteristic faults, such
as houndinesH, showing signs of a cross among all such un
typical brutes, should go out; any very long-headed, sliarj)-

KENNEL NOTES.
KENNEL NOTE BLANKS.—For the convenience of breeders

we have prepared a series of blanks for "Names Claimed,"

"Whelps," "Bred" and "Sales." All Kennel Notes must be Hcut to

US on these blanks, which wiU be forwarded to any address on

receipt of stamped and directed envelope. Send for a set of them.

Sets of 200 of any one form, bound, for retaining duplicates, sent

postpaid, 30 cents.
NAMES CLAIMED.

Notes must be sent on the Prepared Blanks.
Royal Bush, Maud Blue oar? Elsk Blue. By Shawmut Kennels,

Charlestown, Mas.«., for black and white and ticked English setters,

one doo; aud two bitrhe.s, wlielped March 29, 1886. tiy Dash TIL, Jr.

(Dasli llL- J\:lodel Druid) out of Mabel Blue (Royal feluc-Eudora).
Dora Blur,. Bv Shawmut Kennels, Chai'le.st.owu, Mass., for black

and wdiitc TCngbsh .setter bitoh,wholped Marcli.'^!), 1S,S(!, by Dash 111.,

,rr. (Dash III.—Model Druid) out of Mabel Blue (Royal Blue—
Eiidora).
Count Dash. By Shawmut Kennels, Cbarlestowi, Mass„forliver

and white English setter dog, whelped March 29. 1886, by Dash III.,

Jr. (Dash III.—Model Druid) out of Mabel Bine (Royal Blue—
Eudora).

Sallic Walkrr. By A. McDonald, Rockland, Me., for liver and
white pointer fiitch, whelped May 17, 1886, by Gem Beaufort (Beau-
fort—NeUic Bird) out oi' Minnie T. (Young Sleaford—Daisy B.).

Tanner. Bv A. McDonald, Kockland, Mc, fortan foxliound dog,
whelped June 15, 188.5, by Rake out of Lyn (Old Judge-Fa.shlon).

Bake, Jr. By A. McDonald, Rockland, Me., for black and tan
foxhound dog, wbelped Nov. 6, 1885, by Rake out of Flash (Music-
Dome).

Oern. By A. McDonald, Rockland, Me., for black and tan fox-
hound dug", whelped April 18, 1880, by Rake out of Bollc (Piiuiger—
Diamond).

Dic/i-. By A. McDonald, Rockland, Me^, for black, wliite and tan
foxhound dog, whelped AprO 18, 18.86, by Rake out of Belle (Ranger
—Diamond).
Laurel. By F. J. McMordio, New York, for white, black and tan

beagle bitch,' whelped June 8, 1886, by Little Duke (A.K.R. 1994) out
of Bush (.'V.K.R. 139).

Belle of Oravcje- Bv Jas. L. Carr, Orange, N. J., for red Irish set-

ter Ijitch, whelped March 27, 1886, by Van (A.K.R. 2371) out of Rose
B. (A.K.R. 2.511).

S'Visti Bedct. By Wm. J. Ehrich, New York, for orange tawny and
\yhite rough-coated St. Bernard bitch, whelped Dec. 2, 1883, by
Barry (now Landgrave) out of Bella.

Paerlesit. By Floyd Yail, Jersey City, N. J., for liver and white
ticked pointe'r bitch, whelped June 37, 1886; sister to Lady Snow
(A.K.R. 3651).

WifJt. By Julius E. Wilson, Lake Yillage, N. H., for liver and
white pointer dog, whelped March 9, 1886, by Toots (A.K.R. 21) out
of Darkie (Nat—Lill, A.K.R. 2413).

Bob. By Julius E. Wilson, Lake Village.N. H., for orange and
white pointer dog, whelped May 27, 1886, by Toots (A.K.R. 21) out of
Lill (A.K.R. 2413).

Peart Bondhu. By W. A. Faxon, Bramtree, Mass., for orange
and white English setter bitch, whelped June 2, 18.S6, by Gus
Bondhu (Daalung Bondhu—Novel) out of Nellie Dale ;i. (Dash HI.
-Nellie Dale).
BU)t, OhiC; Judge irndJulictt. By City V lew Ivennels, NeAV Haven,

Conn., for fawn i)ugs, three dogs and one hitch, whelped May 10,

1886, bv Master Tragedy (Max—Lady Flora) out of Beauty (Heck-
sher—Daisy).
July Fourth, NorfoVt, Winchester, Erlking and Duke of :Bi(,se.r. By

Essex Kennels, Andover, Mas.s^ for white and orange St. Bernard
dogs, wbelped July 4, 1886, by Essex (A.K.R. 931) out of Daphne II,

(A.K.R. 489).

Murgie and Little Maid. By Frank F. Dole, New Haveir, Conn.,
for white bull -terrier bitches, whelped May 26, 1886, by Count
(A.K.R. 3178) out of White Violet (A.K.R. 3799).

Herald ami Honor Bri(jht. By Califoi-nia Kennels, Sacramento,
Cal., for blue belton and tan English setter dog and bitch, whelped
April 29, 1886, by Harold (Gath—Gem) out of Janet (Count Noble-
Dashing Novice).
Haejar and Harvest Queen. By California Kennels, hacraniento.

Gal., for black, \vMte and tan English setter bito]ieB,wheljpcd April
29, 1886, by Harold (Gath—Gem) out of Janet (Count Noble—Dash-
ing NOSTCO).
Hubert, Henriette and HironcMlc. By California Kennels, Sacra-

mento, Cal., for black and white English setters, one dog and two
bitches, whelped April 29^ 1886, by Harold (Gath—G«m) out ofJanet
(Count Noble—Dashing lvo\dce).

NA3IES CHANGED.
Nell n. to Nell HI. Lemon and w\\il-e Clumber spaniel bitch,

whelped July 1-5, 1886 (Smash H.-Romp H.), o^vned by F. H. F.

Mercer, Ottawa, Out.

BRED.
Notes must be sent on tlie Prepared Blank^.

Sparkle H.—TSarl. A. McDonald's (Rockland, Me.) cocker spaniel
bitch Sparkle H. (Ptmch 11.—Sparkle) to his Earl (Obo, Jr.—Black
Garrie), July 25.

Smut n.—Oho II. A. McDonald'.? (P>,oclvland, Me.) black cocker
spaniel hitch Smut II. (Brahmin—Rosa, Bonheur) to J. P. WlUey's
Obo II. (Obo—imported Chloe 11.), June 26.

Hazel—Brennan. Willis Eobbins's (Rockland, Me.) English re-
triever bitch Hazel (Colonel—Kitt) to A. McDonald's Brennan (im-
ported Doc—imported Rose), May 31.

Swiss Bhoiia—Otho. The Hospice Kennels' (Arlington, N. J.)
rougli-coated St. Bernard bitch Swiss Rhona (A.K.R. 3030) to their
Otho (A.K.R. 483), July 31.

BelUne H.—Hextor. The Hospice Kennels' (Arlington, N. J.)
smooth-coaled St. Bernard bitch BellineH, (A.K.R. 3033) to their
Hector (Apolio—T:,Tasi, .July 5.

Norecn—Elcho. Dr. Wm. .Tarvis's (Claremnnt, N. H.) Irish set-
ter bitcli Noreen (A.K.R. 2971 to his Elcho (A.K.R. 2!)5). July 22.
Zeie—Daslr, A. J. Lee's fSonthington, Conn.) pointer hitch Zee

(A.K.R. 1444) to Dr. Goodwin's Dash i Sensation—(xracc) March 23,
Nell III.—Johnny. F. H. F. Blercer's (Ottawa, Ont.) Clumber

spaniel bitch NeU HI. (Smash II.—Romp H.) to his Johnny (Ben-
Joan), Julv 29.

Meu Merrilies-PrineE. Harry A. Fletcher's (Woodford's, Me.)
Irisli setter bitch Meg Merrilies (A.K.R. 2181) to his Prince .A.K.R.
1968), ,hUy .-S.

J'7o!'(< II.—Nero. ^Vnl. .J. Ehrich's (New York) St. Bernard hitoh
Flora IL (A.K.R. SOKi) to his Nero (Apollo—Diano), .Tulv 9.

Siimx Beda^Jupiter. Wm. J. Elirich's (Ne\v York) St. Bernard
bitch Swiss Beda (Barrj-, now Landgrave—Bella) to I\Irs. Deich-
mann's (Ragatz, Switzerland) .Jupiter (bred hv the monks of St.
Bernard Hospice), .Tune 14.

Marion—Harold. California Kennels' (Sacramento Cal.") English
setter bitch Marion (Rake—Bessie Lee) to their Harold (Gath—
Gem), Jnly 7.

Biion—Bradford Rulnj. Wm. MorHsy's (New Haven, Conn.) pug
bitch Bijou to City View Kennels' Bradford Ruby (Lovat—Jenny),
July.

'

Memar-i-SarsHeld. F. Prendergast's ('Bcstoti. Jdass.i Irish setter
bitch Mbna (A.K.R. 1967) to Dr. Wm. Jar^-i-s's Sarsfieid (Garryowen
—Currer Bell II. May 15.

Baby-Count. C. J. Peshall's (Jersey City, N, J.) bull-terrier
bitch Baby to Frank F. Dole's Count, Jnly 28.

Victen-y—Master Trayedy. Cliequasset Kennels' (Lancaster, Mass.)
png bitch Victory (Yoiuil: Toby—Daisv) to Citv View Kennels'
Master Tragedy CMax—Lady Flora\ -Jidy 13.

Pug—Bradford RvJiy. L.W . Chase's ( Haverhill, Mass.) pugbitch
Pug to City View Kennels' Bradfui'd Ruby iLovat—Jenny), May 2.

Freda—Bradford Rid>!j. G. M. Campheirs (New Haven, Conn.)
pug bitch Freda (Bradford Ruby—Bess) to (L'ity View Kennels'
Bradford Rubv (Ln\ at—fenny), May 11.

Brmit 11—Bradford Huhy. Geo. I>.W. Halletl."s (Bridgeport^, Conn.)
pug hitcli Beauty to C'ity View Kennels' Brailford Ruby (LoA'at—
Jenny), .June 3.

Wanda—Brad ford Tiulni. Fi-ank D. Gadshy's (Mansfield, O.) pug
bitch Y' anda (Bi'adford ftuby—Bess) to City View Kennels' Brad-
ford Ruby Lo\"at—Jenn5M, Jane 18.

Kuhy—Mnstrr Trnyi-dy. Jessie Savage'-s fSVeet Haven, Conn.) pug
bitcJi Rubv (Piradford Riib>—Beauty) to City View Kennels' Mas-
ter Tragedy 'yiax—Lady Flora), July 8,

DoA;-y- -Bradford Ruby. Lcn. ,1. ftlartz's (MiUville, J nd.) pug bitcli
Daisy to City View Kennels' Bradford Ruby (Lovat—Jenny),
Jnly 0.

Mad)<tnne—Nam of Kippen. Y'cstniinster Kennel Club's (Baby-
lon, L. I.) pointer bitcli Madstone (Tory—Moonstone) to their Naso
of Kippen (Ka.so IL—31aggie\ Autr. 3.

Glauea—Nam of Kippen. Y''catminster Kennel Club's (Babylon,
L. I.) import ed pointer hitch Glanca (Fluke—Glee) to their Naso of
Kippen (Naso IL—Maggie), .July 31).

Lady Dufferin—JVaso of Kippen. Westminster ^Kennel Club's
(Babylon, L. I.) pointer bitcli Lady Dnfferin (Dash—Pan) to their
Naso of Kippen iNaso J oxTtriei, Jnly 7.

Lcmie—Nam of Kir-i-" •i.niiister Kennel Club's (Babylon,
L. 1.) pointer hit'cli L;i '

. s Bang—Leach's Belle) to their
Naso of Kippen (Naso 11.— JlagLdet, Jnly 3.

Peg—Bang Bavg. ,f. W. Hopkins's (ThomasviUe, Ga.) pointer
bitch Peg to Westminster Kennel Club's Bang, Bang (A.K.R. 394),
Juno 37.

WHELPS.
Notes muAt l>e sent on tlie Prepared Blanks.

Belle. Linwood Kennels' (Linwood, Pa.) English setter bitch
Belle. June 30, six dogs, by A. II. Moore's Thunder (Pride of the
Border—Fairy Ii.).

L(uiii Bedc. W. Eaton's (New York) pointer Intch Lady Belle
(Baog'B:uig—Poll v), July 2-2, ten (three dogs), by Quick's Clifford
(Donald-i;»e:^nnshirc ijass).

Belle. Frank Kitteredge's (Vinalhaven, Me.) foxhound bitch
Belle (Ranger—Diamond), April 18, five (two dogs), by A. McDon-
ald's Rake.
Lyn. Nathaniel Meservey's (Rockland, Me.) foxhound bitch

Lyn (Old Judge—Fashion), June 15, ten (seven dogs), by A. McDon-
ald's Rake.

,

Spiti. (31iver Mathews's (Thomaston, Mc.) toxhound bitch Sjiot
(Old Spot—Belle Littlefleld), March 30, seven (five dogs), by A. lvIc-

Dnnald's Rake.
Blael- Countesft. A. McDonald's (Rockland, Me.) black cocker

spaniel bitch Black Countess (Black I'edrn, A.K.R. 1474—Smut II.),

,Iulv 1, nine (five do.G:s), bj' his Earl (Oho, Jr.—Black Garrie).
Relii ,T. F. Tdc Alistor's (^'in-alhaveu, Me.) cocker spaniel bitcb

Beta, (Wildtire—Sparkle), July 11, four (two dogs), by A. McDon-
ald's Earl fObo, Jr.—Black Garrie).

Cou)deft<. AVestminstcr Kennel Club's (Babylon. L.I.) pointer
hitch flonidosR (Sensation—Lass), July 13, seven (three dogs), by
their Bang Bang (A.K.R. 394).

eween Mand. T. B. Walker's (Ashland, Ky.) English setter bitch
Queen Mand (Raidcet—Kcbi>, July 24, eleven (six dogs), by Geo. H.
Hills's Sam Sterrett (A.K.R. 15.1S).

Daimi. Y'arwick Ivennels' (Bridgeport, Conn.) Eriglish setter
bitch i)aisy (Dick—Rose), Jtdy 30, ten (four dogs.), by 3. F. Sehell-
hass's Ikdthus (Rock-Megj.

Sweethra:)-f. (Jalitoniia Kennels" (Sacramento, Cal.) English set-

ter bitch Sweetheart iCo-Uil Noble—Dashing Novice), May 24, ten
(four dogs\ by J, W. Murnan's Sportsman ((_41adstonc-Sue).

Mono. F. fh-endergast's (Bostou, Mass.i Irish setter bitch Mona
(A.K.R. 1967), July 1, .seven iU\o dogs), by Dr. Wm. Jarvis' Sars-
field (Garryowen—Cun-er Bell II. I. .„ ^ , „ ,

Ea ner Field Trial Ken neis' '
Charlottes /dle, Va.^ English setter

bitcli Ranee (
(Tladstone-Frost), July 3.5, six (one dog), by their

Dashing Rover (Bash II.—Norna'.
Jill Surrey Kennels' lEUicott City, Md.) fox-terrier bitch Jill

(A.K.R. .529i. jnlySa, seven (rhreedogs), by A. Belmont, Jr.'s, Regent
Vox (Tacklcr-Sandy Vici.

, . , ^ .

liwie. St tatfiold Kennels' ( Bridgeport, Conn.) pug bitch Susie,

June 3, seven (five dogs), by (Jity View Kennels' Bradford Ruby

*^p)ii/a')/.'^™H. Adams's (Pawtucket, R. I.) pug bitch Pinkey (Echo
—Racket), Yay 23, six (five dogs), by City View Kennels' Bradford
Ruby (1,0 -at—Jenny), „

j)((:i.Ni/. John O'Brien's (New Haven, Conn.) pugbdch Daisy, June
7, four (two dogs), by City View Kennels' Master Tragedy (Max—

^JjVrtufiT' City View Kennels' (New Haven, Conn.) pug bitch
Beauty '(Hccksher-Daisy), May 10, four (tlu-ee dogs), by their Mas-
ter Tragedy (Max—Lady Flora).

, . , .

So-So. R. H. Dudgeon's (New york) png biteJi So-ho, Aprd 17,

three (two dogs), by City View Kennels' Bradford Ruby ( Lovat—

'^^Fhlly. Geo. Gillivan's (West Jefferson, O.) pug bitch Flossy,

AprU ;iO, six (two dogs), by City View Kennels' Bradford Ruby

^^IJr"/ if'^Y 'j^ai^uire's (Milwaukee, Y''is,) pug bitch Bess (Napo-
leon—Beauty!. April s, sis (foiu-dogs), by City View Kennels' Brad-

^"jJafsu^H Jas E ll.'iir's iBridtrepcrt, rVmn." English setter bitch

Daisy 'iT'iDicli- Rose, July 31, ten (to .-r do.gsi, by H. F. Schell-

hass's Boltbus ' A.K. Ii. .'-TS); one bitch since dead.
Flirt John RasrJiPiibach's (Wilkesbarre, Pa. > beagle bitch Flirt

(A K. R. 30961, Aug. 1 , seven (three dogs), by P. & J. Kaschenbach's
Driver (2\..K.R. 3338).

SALES.

Notes must be sent on the Prepared Blanks.

Beau fort U. Liver, white and ticked pointer dog, whelped Jan.

1, 1885 by Beaufort out of Nellie Bird, by David Donohue, Rock-
land, ke., to A. McDonald, same place.

Si)' Anthon}!. Liver and white yiointer dog, whelped Nov. 18, 1885

(A.K.R. 3135)', by F. F. Harris, Portland, Me., to H. F. Faruham,

^^Maifl^'^'Liver and white pointer bitch, whelped Nov. 18, 188i5

(A.K.R. 3131), by F. F. Harris, Portland, Me., to H, F. Famham,

:iral. Black and white pointer dog, wbehped Nov. 18,

lb,; r gO), by-F. F. Hai-ris, Portland, Me., toC, F, Nason,

^
Jc iveL Fawn pug bit<:h, wbelped July 18, 1885, by Br.adford Ruby

ont (if Flossy, by City Yiew Kennels, New Haven, Conn., to Dr
Paid C. Skiff' same place. ^

riiie. Fawn ' - helped May 10, 18SC, by Master Tragedy
out of Beaui v ^ Kennels, Ne^y Ha ven, Conn., to Miss

^ii!l«^^'''Fawn ijii-. t.iicli, wbelped March 16, 1880, by Little Duke
out of Lady Cloudy, by City View Kennels, New Haven, OoiuIm m
L. S. Hudson, Lansing, Mich.
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Master Tragedy. Fawn pug dog, whelped May 2, 1882, by Max out
of Lady Flora, T)y City View Keuuels, New Haven, Conn., to Chas.
Huneker, PhUadelpliia, Pa.

, ,^ ,

Our Joan. Fawn pug bitch, whelped Oct. 7, W), by Bradford
Ruby out of Beauty, by City View Kennels, New Haven, Conn., to

Miss Jessie Spragruo, West Haven, Conn.
Wanda. Fawn pug bitch, whelped Aug. 18, 1885, by Bradford

Rnbv out of Bess, bv City View Kennels, New Haven, Conn., to F.

D.Gadsby, MansfieUi, O.
, , , , ^

Lady in WliiLr. White bull-terrier bitch, whelped September,
1884, by Dutch out of Yonn|r Daisie, by Frank F, Dole, New Haven,
Conn., to AVm. Manner, Milwaukee, Wis.
Syhiia. Blue and tan Yorkshire tenler bitch, whelped April 10,

1886, by Geo. W. Dixon, Worcester, Mass., to Charles Mellsop, same
place.

Quiihmgarrtmid. White, black and tan P>i-ince Charles dog,whelped
April fJ, 18.%, by Jaj^ out of .Jennie, by Geo. W. Dixon, Worcester,
Mass., to Frank Stratton, Boston, Mass.
Marlt-Eiicd, Kitt. White bnll-terrier bitch, whelped March 14,

1886, by Dutch, .Tr. (A.K.R. 1887) out of Nellie (A.K.li. 2194), by Geo.
W. Dixon, Worcester, Mass., to Kinsey .Tordan, Ottumwa, la.

Dutrhmnn. White bull-terrier dog, whelped March 14, 1886, by
Dutch, Jr. (A.K.R. 1887) out of Nellie (A.Ti.R. 2104), by George W.
DixoTi, Worcester, Mass.. to Frank Douglass, Janesville, Wis.
Dimvle. F'awn Italian greyhound bitch, whelped August, 1883,

by Silk Socks out of Naughty, by Henry C. Biirdick, Springfield,
Mass., to S. I. Mayer, New York.
Mdton. White, black head, greyhound dog, whelped Feb. 28,

1886, by Memnon out of Stealing Away, by Terra Cotta Kennels,
Toronto, Can., to J. F. Simons, Philadelphia, Pa.

Tnrlf. Orange tawny and white smooth-coated St. Bernard dog,
whelped MarcH 16, 1883, by Barry out of Flora, by Wm. J. Ehrich,
New York, to Mr. Falkenau, Chicago, Bl.
Herald, Hubert and HirondcUc. English setters, one blue belton

and tan dog, one black and white dog and one black and white
bitch, whelped April 29, 1886, by Harold out of Janet, by California
Kennels, Sacramento, Cal., to J. Harris, Lowell Hill, Cal.
Harold—Dido w7iclp. Red and white English setter dog, whelped

Rlai-ch 6, 1886, by California Kennels, Sacramento, Cal., to C. L.
Ecklon, Folsom, Cal.

PRESENTATIONS.
Mack B.—JoUu Nell whelp. Black and white English setter bitch,

whelped .Tune 4, 1886, by A. J. Calahan, New Haven, Conn., to H.
W- Diu-gin, Bangor, Me.

IMPORTATIONS,
Su'iss Beda. Orange tawaxy and white rough-coated St. Bernard

bitch, whelped Dec. "22, 1883 (Landgrave formerly Barry—Belle!,
by Wm. J. Ehrich, New York, from the kennelsof M. Tuchschund,
Romaushom, Switzerland.

DEATHS.
Toots. Orange and white pointer dog (A.K.R. Zi), owned by J. E.

Wilson, Lake Village, N. H., April 11, from stoppage.

KENNEL MANAGEMENT.
No Notice Taken of Anonymous Correspondejats.

E. P. C, Worcester, Mass.—My mastiff dog, 2t^yrs. old, since last
March has spent fully one-half his time scratching. There appears
to be a humor on his chest extending back two-thirds of liis btidy.
The skin is red when he scratches andblack whenhe bas scratched.
He appears to be perfectly healthy, with good appetite and coat.
Ans. Wash your dog gently with warm water and castile or car-
bolic soap where the redness exists. After drjing apply the oint-
ment of balsam of Peru with the fingers. Do this once daily. Give
five drops of Fowler's solution of arsenic in the food three times
daUy.

Beagle.—My puppies are troubled -vvith swellings of the lym-
Shatic glands. I tried the bitch's milk, at your suggestion, with
tmus paper, and fomid it neutral. The puppies are as lively as

kittens and eat well. The swelling does not seem to bother them
any, but it looks terribly ugly, some of the glands having swollen
to the size of a pigeon egg. The puppies are now 8 weeks old and
in good form for that age. I feed them on fresh and sour milk
mixed in with boiled oatmeal and rice or unbolted bread. Ans.
Give the puppies two teaspoonfuls, night and morning, of the fol-
lowing: Of cod liver oU 6oz., of the syrup of the iodide of iron Idr.
Mix. Sliake before using.

lifle mid mooting.

Addre.^ all commim'k.aHons to the Forest ojuJ Stre<}m Pub, Co.

RANGE AND GALLERY.
THOMASTON, Conn., July 11.—A good light and scarcely any

wind were the weather conditions at our shoot to-day:
GALemmon 10 5 9 8 9 6 8 9 10 8—82WH Dunbar 10 86777,5 98 fr—75
E Thomas 5 5 7 9 9 8 6 7 7 9—72
G-PNoi-th 4 7 6 10 9 7 7 4 10 7—71
Fred A Perkins 10 9 4 6 5 6 6 9 7 5-67
TORONTO, July 26.—A return match between the Toronto Rifle

Association and the Hamilton Rifle Association took place on the
Garrison Common to-day between the two teams, ten men a side,
with Snider rifles, 200, SCO, and 600 yards. The weather was fine,
and though troubled with a veiT changeable light there were
some very fair scores made. The following are the range totals

:

Toronto R. A. Hamilton R. A.
200 500 600 200 500 600

Yds. Yds. Yds. T'l Yds. Yds. Yds. T'lA Anderson.... 28 28 29 S> H Morris 81 26 26 83
G Thompson... 31 22 30 88 H Graham 25 29 27 81
JLanskail 28 30 18 76 J Mitchell 29 30 22 81WS Duncan.... 29 25 21 75 WM Goodwin. 32 28 21 81
RRennie .30 21 22 73 E G Zealand ... 28 31 21 80
T Mitchell 29 25 17 71 G Margatts »} 80 17 80
J M Delamere. 26 20 23 69 O Hancock 26 29 24 79
F Kennedy 27 28 13 68 G Murdock 25 30 20 75
WAshall 29 27 13 68 P Robertson. .. . 27 25 22 74A Elliott 30 26 8 64 WH Clarke.... 30 37 15 72

m 786

TOPEKA, July 23.—The Topeka Rifle Club held its weekly shoot
to-day. J. L. Paine and F. H. Martin made the first tie of the sea-
son, 200 each out of a possible 300, and in the shooting off the tie
Paiue's score was 70 and Martin's 68 out of a possible 100:

First Score.
FH Martin 5 7 7
RMcCarter 7 8 7
J L Paine 4 6 5 8 7LH James 5 7 10 7 8
Robt Thompson 9 4 9 5 6
J T WiUiams 4 7 7 6 6 6
GE Morrison 5 5 6 7 8 8

Second Score.
F HMartin 10 7 9 8 6 5 7 10 10 6-78
GBMoiTison 10 3 8 10 6 9 8 7 7 4^-71LH James 7 7"
J L Paine 7 5
Robtf Thompson 4 8
RMcCarter 4 4
J T WiUiams 6 2

Third;Score.
JL Paine 7 9 9 7 7 7GE Morrison 4 5 6 10 6 4
Robt Thompson 5 10 6 7 7 9LH James 3 6 9 6 8 5
RMcCarter 8 6 10 4 4 6
F HMartin 5 5 5 5 7 5
J T Williams 9 5 5 3 5 5
J L Paine 5 10 7 10 6
F HMartin 7 8 6 6 5

6 9 5 6 10 8 5-68
- - y - -

-

7
4

4
8 7
5 6
7 3
5 5
5 7

7-67
4 9-65
7 7-65
5 9-62
6 7-59
4 4-59

8 10 6
8 9 7 7
8 5 6 6 .

8 10 6 9 6 4
6 6 10 4 5 10
4 9 6 5 4 6

5 4
5 7

4-64
8-64
3—63
4—58
7-54

6 9-71
6 7—68
4 8-67
7 5-63
5 4—61
5 6—54

_ _ 4 5-54
6 6 7 7-70

7 6 9 8 6-«8

NEW ORLEANS, July 25.—The match between the Eicke and
Olympic i-ifle teams came off this afternoon at the Olympic's
range at the Jackson SawmiU. Mr. Willie Weiss did some fine
shooting, making S.51 out of a possible 375, mthout having had any
practice, for the Olympics, while Hon. J. V. Guillotte did some
good shooting for the Eickes. This is the second time that the
Olympics defeated the Eicke team. The following is the score:

Olympic Team. Elcke's Team.
WGenest 322 W Huber 834
C Husson 337 Hon J Y Guillote 336W Weiss 351 B Mitchell 335
J Lambon 333 Oapt E Rhlnehardt 811VLambon 335 J Swan 318
Oapt C Noel. 324-2001 H Eicke 311—1945

23
32
34

23

Totsxl.
46
44
44
43
43
43

BOSTON, .Tuly 31.—A large number of riflemen attended this
Saturday's matches. Several brilliant scores were made. .1.

Francis scored 100 in the rest match, and Mr. Frye made three 09'8

and Mr. Cliase two 99'8. In the fiOtiyds. milit;iry inutcli Lincoln
Grynt made a clean score of 50, whicn is the .second clean count he
has made during tlie week. C. F. Cook has won the silA'er badge
and W. D. Skinner the bronze badge in the State militia match.
Following are the best scores made during the week:

Rest Match.
J Francis, F 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10-100
J N Frye. F 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 9 10 10- 99
D L Chase, F 10 10 10 10 9 10 10 10 10 10- 99
S Wilder, F ;iO 9 10 10 9 10 10 10 9 9— 96
J Hurd, A 10 9 7 10 10 9 8 10 10 10- 93

State Militia Match.
F HBriggs 19 19 It) C F Cook 34 31 18
Ralph Smith 19 1!) 1<) W L Skinner ...19 19 18 19

5()0vds. Military Matcli.
L Grant, A oSSSIiaoiiiiili-SO C A Parker .5555.554.355-47W Charles, E 445.555,5.555-48 R B Edes 355455.5555-46
F Cutler 45554.5a5.'54-47 C WiUiams 33555555.5.5-46

CREEDMOOR, .July 31.—The rain fell heavily at Creedmoor this
morning, and althongli the weather brigivtened in the afternoon
the attendance was not as large as usual. Nertheless, tiiere Were
220 entries. It was ttie seventh match of the year in the champion
marksmanship's class, and a new man captured the modal. The
fact that no marksman has won the medal twice during the season
complicates the situation con.siderably. It is an unprecedented
condition of affairs. The prize winners to-day were:

200yds. 500yds.
Lieut Col T C McLewee, Staff 21 35
Lieut E F Young, 7th Regt 33 23
Sergt A McDougal, 7th Rogt 22 22
Priv L C Pirrie, 38d Regt 21
Col J H Jones, 12th Regt 21
Priv W T OUiffe, 13th Regt 18
Capt E DeForest, 2ad Regt 20
CantW H Greenland, 33d Regt 30
Twenty-four marksmen made 40 or over.

NYACK, N. Y., July 28.—In the match liere between the Tappan
Zee Club, of Nyack, and the PeekskiU Rifle Club, the following is

the score out of a possibie 300 at 200j'ds. range: Peekskill—G. A.
Durrin 44, E. G. Halsey 42, E. Fuller 39, E. Hodgkins SO. O. J. Loder
'12, Capt. A. W. Durrin 39; total, 236. Tapnan Zee—Augustus M.
Voorhis 39, Capt, C. W. Hyatt 36, G. W. Youman a5, J. Gesner 85,
G. T. Blauvelt 38, E. Blauvelt 38; total, 219. A return match will be
shot on the PeekskUl range.

MASSACHUSETTS NOTES.-The handicapping committee of
the Massachusetts Rifle Association has considered the question of
superiority of the new Bufiington sights on recently issued Spring-
field rifles, and concluded that the arms having those sights sliall
be classed as special nailitary rifles, and receive twenty-five points
on the aggregate of five scores on the standard American target,
which is five points less than is given the Springfield rifle with the
old sight.... The recent issue of the new-sighted Springfield was
based upon the plan of allomng one rifle for each two first-class
marksmen in t lic different companies. One case at least is known
where there is but one first-class marksman in a company, but that
indi%ddual is one of the best and most reliable rifle shots in New
England, and one of the high men in the last inter-State team
which sliot at Creedmoor. If tliis rule is adhered to that relia.ble
man will have to shoot with an inferior-sighted rifle, which may
result in the Massachusette teams losing one of its bet t men
The record in a rest match in the standard American target was
broken last week by F. H. Rideout, of Fitchbnrg, Mass., who
scored, on July 21, in a regular competition at that place, twenty-
two consecutive tens. This remarkable shooting was done witli a
32-ca]. rifle, an arm which until recently was considered far in-
ferior to those of larger bores.

BOSTON, July 26.—The Boston German Rifle Club held its regu-
lar shoot to-day at Clarendon Hills, and the following scores were
made out of a possible 78:

G Krafft 11 12 11 8 12 10-64
F Hubner .... 12 13 10 9 9 9-62
H Loeser 9 10 13 8 11 10-fll
J Kimmell. . .12 11 10 5 11 8-58

MASSACHUSETTS TEAM.—The following circular has been
issued from the ofllco of the Inspector-General of Rifle Practice:
"Boston, July 30, 1886.—If, as expected, a team is selected from the
M. V. M. for an inter-State match at Creedmoor, tlie scores in
competition at Walnut Hill, Aug. 6, will be taken as a starting
point for selection of State team, and the conditions of shooting
will be made to conform as closely as pos.sible to those required at
Creedmoor. Teams wiU appear in fatigue uniform, with belt and
cartridge box, and provide their own ammunition. Rifles may be
interchanged. The full prone position will be required.-H. T.
Rockwell, Colonel and Inspector-General of Rifle Practice."

mUMINGTON, Del., July 26.—Quite a delegation of the Wil-
mington Rifle Club visited the park this morning for the purpose of
shooting a rifle match \vith the West Chester Rifle Team. 'VMiile
waiting the arrival of the latter team the Wilmington Club shot a
match among its o^vn members mth the following conditions:
Massachusetts target, 200yds., off-hand. Prizes were awarded as
follows, S. J. Newman first, U. Fuller second, J. E. Seeds third, I.
W. Seeds fourth, H. Simpson fifth. The full score was, out of a
possible 36 points:
S J Newman

FLins 13 11 11 6
GAKlucken.lO 11 13

5 10—56
6 8-56

RKlucken...ll 13 11 11 7 3-56

11 9 11-31
U Fuller 9 11 8—28
J E Seeds 12 3 11-26
H Simpson 9 10 6-25
I W Seeds 7 6 12-25

E Clark 5 10 8—!W A Bacon 8 9 5—23
J B Bell .11 2 8-21WF Seeds 10 7 2—19
C Heinel, Sr 9 8 2—19

9 5 10 9 6 6 10 11-84
7 9
' 4

6
6

9 8 8 10 9 9—83
8 10
9 11
7 8

6 21
7 6
8 2

9 12—7!
9 8—78
8 3-62—650

W O'Connor 5 13 7—24 O Heinel, Jr 7 8 3-18
H B Seeds 11 8 5—24 J E Newman 7 4 0-11
The West Chester team arriving, both teams were selected and

the match opened under the following conditions: Massachusetts,
or what the Pennsylvanians with refreshing coolness call the
"Pennsylvania target," 200yds. off-liand. The Wilmington rifle-
men have a habit of opening their matches poorly and pulling up
toward the end with but a narrow margin, or when it is too late,
as was well showm in the matches yesterday. The West Chester
team lead on the first round, and gradually gained until the end
of the seventh round, when they were twenty-five points ahead;
but on the last three rounds the Wilmington bovs retrieved them-
selves finely, coming in 6 points ahead. The following is the full
score ont of individual possible 120 points and team possible 960:

Wilmington Team.
S JNewman 11 7 12 9 11 8 5 8 10 10—91
J B Bell 8 5 9 7 11 8 9 11 10 11-89
H B Seeds 10 4 10 10 6 10 7 9 10
U. Fuller 11 7 ' - " "

C Heinel, Sr 7 6W F Seeds 2 11
JE Newman 5 10
JEE Seeds .. .7 7 .

Westchester Team.
G Walton 11 8 10 13 8 9 10 10 9 9-96
TRodebaugh 10 8 12 9 9 11 11 9 9-88
G Williamson 7 8 13 9 13 6 8 6 9 10—87
J T Williamson 10 9 9 7 9 8 7 7 10 8—84
H Ingram 7 11 8 10 11 9 7 8 6 7—84FH Eachus 8688 11 10 639 7—75
T W Taylor 6 5 7 8 10 7 8 3 12 0-66
A L Smith 958278666 7—64—644
Another match was shot in the afternoon with the following

conditions: Massachusetts target, lOOyds., off-hand. As in the
morning the carelessness of the Wilmington team on the first
seven rounds, together \nth. Newman's error of shooting at the
wrong target, which lost him his shot and counted the best shot
for his adversary, lost them the match, or at least greatly increased
what would otherwise have been a narrow margin. As will be
seen by the score, the West Chester team was 33 points ahead at
the end of the seventh round, but it was far too late for the home
team to regain themselves. The following is the full score, out of
an individual possible of 120 points and team possible of 960:

Wilmington Team.
C Heinel, Sr 10 12 11 13 11 11 9 13 12 10-110
U Fuller 10 9 10 13 12 8 11 13 13 10-109
J BBell * 11 11 9 11 11 10 10 11 11—105
JEE Seeds 11 10 11 10 9 9 11 11 9 13-102
S J Newman 10 13 10 13 13 11 3 11 9 11—101W F Seeds 11 10 7 11 8 9 10 13 11 11-100
R B Seeds 8 10 10 9 10 10 13 10 9 11— 99
JB Ne^\Tnan 13 10 *0 13 9 6 13 9 11 7— 88-813
Error by shooting at wrong target.

West Chester Team.TW Taylor 10 11 11 11 13 11 11 10 11 9—109
G Williamson 10 11 9 13 13 11 10 11 10 13—108
F H Eachus 11 10 11 11 11 11 13 9 9 12—107
J T Williamson 12 11 11 13 10 11 10 10 11 9—107
A Ingram 12 9 U 10 11 9 18 9 13 11—106
TRodebaugh 11 U 13 13 10 10 11 6 9 12—104
G Walton 9 10 13 10 9 7 13 11 11 9—100
A L Smith 10 6 11 4 8 13 10 6 8 10- 89-830
Two special practice matches were held by the Wilmington Rifle

Club at Schuetzen Park this afternoon. At .the first match two

competing teams were chosen by Bacon and Simpson, the latter
team winning the match by fifteen points. Conditions—Massa-
chusetts target, and 200 yards off-hand. The following is the full

score out of individual possible 130 points and team possible 720;W A Bacon 4 10 11 "
"

S J Newman 6 7 9

UPuUer 10 10 8

T Jones - 9 12 9

W Floyd 7 3 8

J R D Seeds 9 9 8

H Simpson 7 12 9

C Heinel, Sr... 11 7 10

W F See^s 8 8 9

JE Newman .1)3 6 5W O'Connor 5 7 10

C Heinel, Jr 7 11 5

3
10 10
10 6
11 7
10 7
13 10

10 7
10 8
7 7
10 8
10 13
6 7

9 11
8 9
11 11
7 6

0-60
10-85
11-88
10-96
7-64
8-77—470
0-46
13-100
13-86
8-86
8-76
9-91-485

A second match was then opened with the following conditions:
Massachusetts target, KXlyds., off-hand, prizes divided among the
highest scares. After deciding a tie, theijrizes were as follows: S.
J. Newman first, C. Heinel, Sr., second, T^ Jones third, U. Fuller
fourth. The full score is as follows, out of a possible 120 points:
S J Newman 13 9 1113 10 11 10 10 11 12-108
C! Heinel, Sr 13 11 11 10 11 10 13 10 10 9—106
T .Jones.' 11 8 13 10 10 13 10 10 10 12-105
U Fuller 11 9 11 10 10 11 13 10 9 11-104
W F Seeds 9 11 13 9 10 8 11 H 11 12—104
W Flovd 11 8 10 n 9 13 11 9 11-101
J E Newman 10 8 10 11 13 11 11 9 11— 99

J R D Seeds 10 10 10 10 9 9 7 10 8 11— 94

C Heinel, Jr 8 9 7 10 10 10 10 10 10 9— 93

W A Bacon 9 12 6 10 11 9 10 9 8 9- 93

W O'Connor 9 10 11 10 9 7 8 9 9 10— 92

H Simpson 7 11 3 4 5 10 3 4 3 6— 55

NEW ORLEANS, July 30.—To-day was a most pleasant one at
Eicke's Shooting Range. The contest was between the Alvins,
Capt. James T. O'Pry, on one side, and the Eickes, Capt. J.V. Guil-
lotte, on the other. The distance was at 36yds. at a %m. bullseye,
5 rounds apiece. The follo\ving is the score:

Alvin Team. Eicke Team.
Capt J O'Pry. .61 58 63 64 61-307 E Reinhardt. . .51 55 59 45 55-265
O Heyle 49 60 61 59 49—277 Ben Michel. .. .60 64 55 63 66-30S
ALawson 58 63 67 57 59-307 M Huber 59 62 60 a5 61-307
J Jones 46 34 46 60 58—239 J V Guillotte. .49 65 64 63 66-308
H Burkhardt..59 55 47 61 59-281 G Heyle 51 53 51 57 56-267
Paid Renaud. .60 51 46 62 56-274 H S Kenny 63 63 67 64 64—330

1683 1773

Scorer, T. Sieward. Judges, H. S. Kenny and Frank Scovell.
Referee, J. W. Dayman.
SAN FRANCISCO, July 35.—The National Club held its regular

medal and prize shooting to-day, with the following result:
200yds. .500yds.

Capt J E Klein 455.5454445—45 5655435.555-47

Ed Hovey 4455555454-46 5354444554-43

PE Robertson 34.543'i54l)4-44

First Class.
S J Pembroke 4454543445-43 4344456453-40

A J Ruddock 4313544544—40 434445,5453-41

A P Raye 4545454445-^ 3323355553-37
Second Class.

N A Dodd : . . . 5544845544^-43 4524320452-31
J S Dissery 2345434543—37 0253430354—29
H H Palm 4454443444-40 0000032543-17

Third Class.
G H Kennedy 3444434444-38
C W Petrie 0344435444-36

WASHINGTON, D. C, July 28.—The annual meet of the Capita
Rifle Club took place this morning beyond Anacostia. The feature
of the contest was the remarkably sldllful shooting of Captain
Jacobson in the championship event. Twice he shot ties andm the
third attempt lie scored 34 out a possible 35:

a Mattingly 4.544445—30 M T Ambrose 4444445-29
A Minnix " 84844.33—24 R Cavis 33444.55-38

E Evans 44.44.344—27 L Raum 2a32333-19
H Gate .3344444-26 B L Smith ..3338344—23

C D Merwin 4445545-31 Capt S H Jacobson. . . . 4445555-33
H Eccard. 3334333—33
Handicap:

Gate (2) 3444444—29 Evans (2) 4343344-27
Merwin 4444.555-^1 Mattmgly 4445.5.55-33

Raum (4) 3345444—31 Jacobson 45-554.55—33

Tliose who had made less than 25 in the first event were given 4
points in the handicap; those who made not less than 35 or over 28
were given 2.

Championship:
Eccard 4344465-29 Ambrose 4555445—33
Mattingly 5.544.54.5-33 Jacobson 5544554-32
In the second shoot-off Jacobson won with 34.

HAVERHILL, MASS., RIFLE CLUB, July 31.—Badge match.W Worthen 6 6 5 10 7 6 6 10 6 10-72
J Busfield 6 7 6 3 8 10 9 10 7 6—72
J F Brown 8 6 8 7 6 6 7 9 5 7-69
S E .Johnson 4 8 8 8 6 8 5 5 7 9-«t
C Bliss 397846545 6—57
L Jackson 653593755 6—57
F MerriU 454366465 S^47
J Robinson 5 5 3646443 4—43-
W. Worthen, gold badge: J. F. Brown silver badge, by handicap

allowance. Practice match:
J Busfield 6 7 7 7 9 10 8 7 8 10^9W Worthen 8 5 9 10 8 6 8 6 7 8—76
J Johnson 9 6 10 6 5 8 7 6 10 6—73
J F Brown 7 10 5 468867 7—68
A Edgerly 4 10 7 6 4 5 8 6 5 6-61
C Bliss 7 5 9 8 7 8 3 5 5 3-60
F MerriU 5 5 5 4 7 5 6 6 7 3-53

JAMESTOWN, N. Y., July 31.-At the regular club shoot to-dav
the foUowing scores were made, Creedmoor target, 200yds., off-

hand:
Medal Match (Creedmoor).

Burns 4.54545.5444-44 Ward 4442445453-39
Hazeltine 4,545444444—43 Sonngren 3444444343—37
Kapple 4444545434-41 Curtiss 4443442440—33

Record Match, Hinman Target.
Hazelttne 9 6 9 10 6 9 8 10 9 7—83
Burns 6 10 6 8 7 7 10 7 10 9-80
Curtiss 6 4 5 7 3 6 4 6 6 3-50
Sonngren 3 6 3 7 3 5 8 10 4 3-53

THE TRAP.

Scores far publication should be made out on the printed blanka
prepared by the Forest and Stream, and furnished gratis to cMb

Cmrespondeyits icho favor us lottli club scores are particularly rt-
quested to uTite on one side of the paper only.

AUGUSTA, Ga., July 27.—Quite a crowd was out to witness the
regular weekly practice of the Gun Club to-day and the increased
attendance is an evidence of the growing pojiularity of the club.
In a sweepstake contest J. H. Myer and Denning tied. The tie was
won by Myer. Jno. M. Weigle made five in four doubles, and six
in eight singles. Clay-pigeon shooting is very pretty and interest-
ing sport, and the Gun Club is anxious that the ladies should be-
come interested in their sport and witness their practices.

Team No. 1.

Myer IIIOOIH—6 01 10 11 1J-5
Sancken 01110001-4 11 10 11 11-7
JSaneken 11000111—5 11 00 00 OO—

2

Hunt 01(X)1001-3 11 11 11 10-7
Nurnbergor 11010011-5 00 00 01 00-1
Duteher OOOllOCO-2 11 10 10 00-4
Denning 11001111-6—31 10 1111-01—6—33

Team No. 3.

Duncan 11101010-5 10 00 11 10-4
Rooks 00111101-5 10 10 11 10-5
.Tones 00011010-3 10 01 01 00-3
Stucker 00101010-3 10 10 11 11—6
Dicks 10101000-3 00 11 00 10—3
Dortic 00100001-3 00 10 00 00—1
Moore 01011010—4—25 00 10 11 01—4—26
NEWPORT, R. L, July 38.-Miantonoml Gun Club match at

balls and clay-pigeons; 3 prizes:
BaUs. Clay Pigeons.

C Lawton lOOOllOOl100101— 7 0111001101-8W F Clarke 111011111011010-11 1111100011—7
J Richardson 110111111011111—13 0100001101—4
J BrowTi 000111001111101— 8 0100010001-3
E Openshaw 111011110110111—13 0100011010-4
Geo Steele UlOlOOOlllOlll-10 0110111111-3W Findley 111010011110101—10 1000000000—1
Glynn J 111110100101110-19 0011100111-6
Cooper J 101001010101001- 7 0000000001—1



FOREST AND STREAM. [Am 5, 1886'

A MUCH NEEDED REFORM.
VU" HY is it that such tournaments as the la.te one at Cincinnati
' ' are so poorly attended hy amateur shooters? It is because
they know they have no sho%v against professional shooters like

Ben Teipel, Stice and a few such men, who carry off 99 per cent, of

the purses anp prizes; and who ai*e permitted to enter without any
handicap whatsoever. Whj should an amateur shoot against a,

man like Teipel who makes his living now attending such tourna-

ments? It would be more advantageous for the amateur to play
at a "square" game of faro. Any amateur who will enter against

Buch men proves himself a "sucker" (to use a vulgarism) of the
weakest type. But these amateurs outnumber the professionals

1,00 to 1. Let thorn rise in their might and insist on barring such
pot-shooters, and thus extei-minate the vile odor which still at-

taches to these totirnaments, and which alone prevents ti"ap-shoot-

ing becoming a most popular outdoor amusement.
We should like to have the opinions of interested parties on this

Question,—i^'oresi and Stream, July 29.

Editor FcurM and Stream:

You are correct; there, is "a much needed reform in tlie matter
of shooting tournaments." Many sportsmen throughout the coun-
try look upon shooting tournaments, where the sole object appears

to be gain, in money or prizes, with much regret. The morbid de.

Bire in mankind to get something for nothing almost makes man
by nature a gambler. It does appear to me, when shooting asso-

ciations hold meetings or toui-naments where the object is gain in

money, that moment they cease to be sportsmen and become sport-

ing men. My theory is that all true sportsmen throughout the

country should discontinue all hippodrome tournaments that are

organized for gain. There has as yet been no S5»tem of handi-
capping devised that would equalize amateurs with professionals,

from the vei-y fact that three or four professionals will go "in

cahoots" and shoot for all the stakes, that is as soon as one has a
sure thing for the iirst the others will throw off and shoot for the

second and third; very much better for an amateur "to play at a

square game of faro."

As a rule sportsmen are generous, noble-hearted and liberal, and
are often induced to enter in sweepstake matches just to fill up, as

well as the opportunity to shoot when they know there is not a

ghost of a chance for them to win. It is through just this kind of

liberality that hippodrome tournaments are made profitable to

professional shooters.

Trap-shooting, to become a popular outdoor amusement for true

sportsmen, must be freed of all gambling features. The drifcreuce

between a sportsman and a sporting man must not be confounded.

Social club shooting for club badges is a grand outdoor pastime

when no game is in season. Social shoots between neighboring

clubs add zest to the sport, but no gambling nor sweepstake shoot-

ing should be allowed at regular club meetings.

I have waited a long time to hear from the FoEi;sa;.AND Stream
on this subject, and now feel like thanking you for starting the

subject. A full discussion through your valuable paper will cer-

tainly result in much good, and, it is hoped, will accomplisli the

"much needed reform." Refohmek.
Ohio.

WOONSOGKETj R. I., July 30.-The Rod and Gun Club shoot at
Damo's Grrove this afternoon had a large attendance. Ransalier
Mowry won the club badge by a score of 14 in a possible 30. Fol-
lowing is the score: Ransalier Mo^v^•y 13, Louis Ballou 13, Oscar
Mowry 13, J. S. Blake 1.3, Augustus Aldrich 12, B. L. Darling 11,

Charles H. Stebbins 8. In the first sweepstake of a possible 7 this
was the score: J. S. Blake 4, A. Aldrich 2, O. Mowry 3, L. Ballou 5,

R. Mowry 3, M. Griffey 6, M. Gary 3, M. Arnold 5, A. Slaine 4. In
this shoot Griifey took first money, L. Ballou second and Blako
and Maine divided third. Second sweepstake of a possible 5: J. S.

Blake 2, A. Aldrich 2, O. Mo^vi-y 3, L. Ballou 3, R. Mowry 5, Griftey

8, Gary 3, M. Arnold 3, A. Maine 5, B. L. Darling 4. In tluK Hhoot
A. Maine and R- Mowry divided first money, B. L. Uarliug took
second in a shoot off, Ballow third and Blake fourth. Third sweup-
stake of a possible 5: Carey 4, Griffey 4, Arnold 3, Ballou 4, Mowry
4, Aldrich 4, Darling 3. In the shoot off of ties, Ballou won first

monev and Darling second.
SAN FRANC:!ISGO, Julv 25.-The Occident Club held its fifth

shoot of the season tU Blanken's Six-Mile House to-day. Match at
live bii-da, plunge traps;
Garmos 101010-3
Blanken 111111—(i

Meagher 10011O-3
Williams 111111-6
Rojas
Double-bird match:

WiUiams 00 11
Blanken 11 11

Garmes 10 10
Schultz 01 10

Schultz 111101-5
BDunshee llllll-fl
O'Brien 111011—5
Cronin 101011-4

111101—5 Perata 000101—3

11-4 Perata 01 11 11—5
11-6 Dunshee 11 11 11-6
11-4 Rojas 01 10 10-8

„ „ 11—4
Sweepstakes at 6 single birds. Five men tied for first and second

moneys, and as birds were scarce, decided to shoot it ' ' in a
freeze-out at 35yds. Two men dropped out at this long r ng j, and
left Blanken, Williams and Dunshee to divide the spoil:

Blanken 011110-4 E Dunshee 011101—4

Williams 111001—4 Rojas 0011 10—

3

Perata .100111—4 Garmes 111001-4

Schultz 011010-3
^ , , .

A fierce westerly gale blew the whole afternoon, making the
shooting extremely difficult. E. Dunshee was the medal winner,
with only 10. 15 clay-pigeons, 18yds. rise:

E. Dunshee. . . .0110111 flolOlll—10 Cronin lllllOOlOOUOOl- 9

WilUams 001100100101011— 7 O'Brien 101110000010010— C

Bhinken OUOOlOUllOllOO- 5 W Dunshee. . . .110001101100001- 7

Rojas 111010011100000— 7 Garmea 111010111010100- 9

Smith 111011001101011- 9 Perata 110001000000011- 5

Schultz 000011001110100- 6

ST. LOUIS, July 29.—The following are the scores of Excelsior

Gun Club, held at Rinkelville. First shoot—5 Peoria blackbirds,

Ifnkel™^: 00111-3 Henry 10100-2

Ftnk, Jr 01011—3 Rathburn 10010-2

Petcker 00110-2 Jones
L Rinkel 00110-2 Krieger

; • • V •
"

•

Rinkel and Pink divided first, Petcker second, Jonos third.

Se,cond shoot—5 clays, ISydB.:
, , „,,,„„ .

Bradford 11111-5 G Rinkel
Petcker 10011-3 Rathburn lOOOO-l

L Rinkel 11000-2 Henry W^^'l
Krieger 01000-1 D Jones 00000-0

Flnk,Jr 00010-1
Third shoot—5 Peoria blackbirds, 21yds.:

G Rinkel 01110-3 Bradford 01100-2

Mnk, Jr 11000-2 Krieger 01000-1

Petcfier 00110-2 D Jones ,
00001—1

Rathburn 10000-1
Fourth shoof—Same terms:

Bradford 11101—4 Krieger,

Biormann 00111-3 Fick, Jr
^

Henry 01011—8 G Rinkel
Petcker 10010-2 D Jones
Fifth shoot—5 clay-birds, ISyds.:

_

Bradford 10111-4 Kneger
G Rinkel 00110-2 D Jones
Henry 00011—2 Bierman 00000—0

Petcker.' 00010-1
Sixth shoot—5 Peoria blackbirds, 31yds.:

^

Fink, Jr 01110-3 Kneger
Bieriann 00111-3 G Rinkel
Petcker 10110-3 Henrj^. , ?S~n
Bradford 01001-3 D Jones 00000-0

Seventh shoot—5 live pigeons, 26yds.:

G Rinkel 11111-5 Bradford 10101

Petcker 10111—4 D Jones 00100-1

Krieger 10011—3 ^ ^ ^

Eighth shoot—5 Peoria blackbirds, 31yd8: Bradford 5, Petcker 3,

G. Rinkel 3, Fink, Jr., 2, D. Jones 0.

"HIGH" SPORT.-An egg shoot was recently held at Elizabeth

by a numbej' of gunners, aiicl a case of doubtful eggs were thrown
singly from a ghiss baU trap. The effluvia did not prevent the en-

joyment of the sport at 18yds,

00010-1
00001-1
00010-1
OOOOO-O

WASHINGTON, D. C, Aug. 2.—Two matches at live pigeons
were shot at Melvale, near Baltimore, July 39; the first between
Edward L. Mills , president of the Capital Uitv Qrm Club, Wasli-
ington, D. C, and Henry Engle, of Baltimore, at 50 birds each,
26yds. rise, for $100 a side, loser to pay for all the birds, and the
second between Fred Kell, of Baltimore, and Lem. Mayliew, of
Washington, at 25 birds each, 36yds. rise, for $50 a side. Much in-
terest was manifested in the match between Mills and Engle, the
former having defeated the latter by one bird in a 25-bird race for
$50, July 5, on the same grounds. Mr. Mills luid tlio option of
shooting at 24yd8, if he sl>ot witli a 12-gauge gun under 81b, which
condition he accepted, and shot a 12-gauge hammerless, ^veiKhing
7Mft, loaded with 4dr. Orange ducking powder No. 2 and IH^oz.
(struck measure), No. 8 Sparks' chilled shot, while liis opponent
used a 10-gauge, 9i^tb W. W. Greener, loaded with 5dr. powder and
IKoz. (dipped measure) No. 7 shot. Following are the scores:
Mills 1001110001 inimoiiiiimnoofiiiiiiiiiioiiioiiii-40
Engle oiiiiiiiiiioonuoniOfoi(noioooomioioiiiiiiiiii-36

KeU, 1101]11101111011111011111-;Jl
Mayhew 1111001001011111111011 111—19

TWELVK-BOKE.
.JERSEY CITY GUN OLUB.-The fourth shoot for the cup took

place on the club grounds at Marion, .lersey City, ,hily and
a good time was had by all. The birds were fair, the ^veatllcr
ditto; both barrels, second barrel to count % l>ir<i (each member
handicapped), 7 birds each. 01H.cial score:
Stevens, ;;0vds...1 11111 1-7 Levering, 33yds. IJ^ J^l 1 1 0—5
Siegler, ;-'8yds. ...111111 1—7 Bird, 35yds OW 1 1 0-3J^
Heritage, 25yds., 3^1 1 l-3>^ Quinlan, 27yds. .1 11111—6
Hughes, 27yds... 1 IJ^ 1 1—4W Burdett, 25yds. .001101 1—4
Morris, 23yds. . . .0 1"^ 1 1 1-4^ Fisher, 22yds. . . .0 1>^ 1 0-2}^
At the toss up Siegler won the cup and has to take the liaudicap

of 2yds. at next shoot. Money to be divided between him and
Stevens. Quinlan second money. A number of swee])stal<es
were had before and after the cup struggle, in ^vhich Wm. Ta.ylor
(of ancient fame as a pigeon shooter), \V. Siegler, Quinlan and
Mitchell took first honors, with Burdett, Hughes and Levering not
far behind. On the 12th inst. there will be another shoot on the
club grounds by members of the club for the purpose of rating
members for the team shoot of 20 men each club at the return
match -unth the IVIiddlesox Gun Club. The first match it AviU
be remembered was won by the J. C. H. on the home grounds;
the second at Dunnellen resulted in a tie. The third match ^viil

take place at IVT
'

a close contest
club grounds, S

invited.—Jacoustaef.
BOSTON, July 28.—While the attendance at the regular trap

shoot to-day at \Valnut Hill was not large, the interest did not lag
and some fine records a. ore made. The score: 1. Six clay birds, o
traps—Nichols first, Stanton second. 2. Six clay-pigeons—Stanton
first, Nichols second. 3. 'Pen clay-pigeons, 3 traps—Stanton lii-st,

Nichols second. 4. Six clay-pigeons—Adams first, Lawson and
Stanton second, Swift third. 5.. Six clay birds—Adams and Nich-
ols firs;, Snow second, fjaAvson third. 6. Six bats, straightaway-
Short first, Stanton second, Nichols third. 7. Seven clay-pigeons
(diamond match)—Lawson and Swift first^ Stanton and Snow
second, Adams third. 8. Th ree pair bats, double (diamond match-
Swift first, LaAvson second. Snow third. 9. Six clay-pigeons—Snow
first, Lawson second, Short third. 10. Novelty match, 6 birds—Snow
first. Lawson second, Williams third. 11. Six clay-pigeons-Snow,
Stanton and Lawson first, Swift second, Williams third. 12. Seven
strai.ghtaA\'a.y bats—Adams and Swift first. Snow and Nichols sec-
ond, Stanton third. 13. Ten clay-pigeons, 3 traps—Snow and Law-
son first, Adams and Stanton second, Swift and Nichols third. 14.

Six bats, 3 traps—Nichols first, Stanton and Lawson second , Adams
third. 15.Novel ty match, U birds—Stanton first. Law and Adams sec-

ond, Williams'third. 18. Miss and out match—Stanton and Nichols
diAuded.

Diamond Match.
Swift llinil—7 11 10 11—5-12
Lawson lllim-7 11 10 10-4-11
Snow lOmil-6 10 00 ll-:i- 9

Nichols OlOmi—5 00 11 01-3- 8

Stanton 1011111-6 00 10 10-2- 8
Visitors' Match.

Friend 0110010-3 00 10 00—1— 4

BOSTON, July 30.—There was a lively meet on the grounds of
the East Boston Gun Clnli to-day of shotgun men. The interest
centered on the match between the teams representing the Boston
Gun Club and the East Boston Gnu Club. Both sides did some
excellent work, the Boston guns winning by a score of 104 to their
opponents' 8-5.

Boston Gun Club.
geons. Blackbirds.

D Dirkwood OlOfllOm
B A Ward 0000110010
Dr. Baker 0101101010

G Cutting 1011100111

BF Johnson llllOOmO
S C Fields llllllilU

1111010111
onnioioi
1001110011
0100001011
loiniiiii
1101101111

East Boston Gun Club.

Macombers.
11111-19
01110-13
11111—16
00011-13
01111—20
11111-23—104

C R Dimock 0111101011 0101000011 01101—14
George Hargrave 1111010111 1010001111 11111-19

E Flanigan 1011101110 1101011111 10001-17

RMarliare 0111011001 lOOOOOlOOl OIJOO—11
C Norton 0111100010 1000101000 11100-11

SRMagee lOOJlllOll 1100001101 11111-17—89
Sweepstakes followed as per record.
Seven Peoria blackbirds—Baker, Ward and Field divided fli-st

;

Cutting, Hargrave. Flanigan and IClrkwood second; Johnson,
Marliare and Ernbock fourth. Five day-pigeons—Ward first;

Field, Pliilbrick and Jolnison second ; Marliare third : Magce,
Norton and Baker fourth. Three pair clay-pigeons—Philbrick
first; Johnson and Kirkwood second; Baker thii-d ; Ward and
Dimock fourth. Five Peoria blackbirds—Baker and Kirkwood
divided first ; Harsrave and Ward second ; Field third ; Wliit-

comb and Dimock fourth. Five Macorabera—Johnson and Baker
first ; Dimock and Field second ; Ward third ; Kirkwood fourth.

ST. LOUIS, Julv 24.—The members of fhe St. Louis Gun Club
to-day commenced the tliird series of their prize monthly shoots.

It will last through four more Saturdays. Mr. \V ilson was handi-
capped back 4yds. for winning the series of last month. Prize
shoot, 8 Peoria blackbirds and 7 clay-birds, 18yds., screened traps:

Bradford 101111011010111-11 Peck 001011110101100- 8

Ranken 011011011101101-10 DrMichel 111001001011101- 9

Wilson 111001110100110- 9 Dr Spencer. . . .001110010010101— 7

Addington 011110010110111-10 Albright 110111010001011— 9

Havde 000000011110000- 4 C W Bates 000011001111001- 7

Coles 001101011001010-7
Second shoot—5 clays and 5 Peoria blackbirds: IByds.:

Peck 1111111111-10 Albright 1110001100- 5

Wilson imiOllOl- 8 W Hates 0101000100- 3

Dr Michel 1111010111-8 E Bates OoOOOlOOOl-

2

Addington 0111101101- 7 Dr Spencer 0101000000- 2

Coles 0101111110- 7 Ranken 0001000111- 4

Bradford 0110110010- 5 * . ,

Third shoot—5 pigeons. 28yds. rise, plunge trap, use of two bar-

rels, figure 2 denotes second barreh
C \^ Bates 13211-5 Bradford -It^}-^,
Dr Michel 11112—5 Harden 01211—4

21011—4
01031-3
tmoo—

3

Rankon 8, C, W.

coat. .

• determined
while Gr; _ , ^
yet become acclimated to ow Yankee summers. He suffered
dreadfully from the heat and said lie was quite dizzy at times. He
shot with his left hand grasping the front part of the trigger guard.
Mitchell had, some thought, the most difficult birds to shoot at,
many of them being low drivers, while Graham from time to time
was favored with incomers and right quarterers. Summarizing
the shoot Mitchell used his second barrel nineteen times and
Graham seventeen times. Only one bird was challenged, and
that was Mitchell's fourty-seventh, which fell just inside the
80yds. boundary. The score is as follows (3 signifies bii-d killed
when t-wo barrels were used):
WGraham..21112 10011 01311 20213 21111 12103 11231 11331 13123 11112—45W Mitchell. 21001 11011 12122 22213 11122 31110 21112 2V2::(] 13111 13310-44
Both men shot Schnltz's English sporting powder in the first

barrel, and there Avas but little siuokc in the Ava.y of I he second
shot, AAdiilo birds that were hit Avith the first barrel dropped Av-ithin
a fcAV feet of the trap. There Avas a number of preliminary SAveep-
stakes, in which some excellent shooting was done bv Messrs.
Canon, Castles, Duston, Sigler, Miller, Heath and others. In
these sweepstakes Graham won first money twice in succession,
shooting one barrel and killing ten birds straight in each at 27yds.
lie Avas tied by Canon in the first SAA-eep and shot him out on two
birds.
CINCINNATI, July 30.—Though the Aveathcr Avas threatening,

fully 500 enthusiasts assembled on the old Avenue Ball Park this
afternoon to Avitness the fifth shoot for the Bandlc team trophv,
open to all gun club t«ams of five in. Hamilton countv. The sliool-
ing, considering an exceptionally poor sky the shooters had to con-
tend against, was good, especially that of the Price Hill Gun Club
during the Avind up of the race, Avhorc they broke 23 out of their
last 25 birds. A slight rain began falling at the oiienlng of the
shoot, but not to an extent to inteit'ere with the shooting. The
croAATl present were good naturcd, and the judging and refereeing
of Messrs. A. B. Wliitlock, E. Robinson and J. Ranger perfectly
satisfactory. FolloAving are the ofiicial scores; 20 single American
clay-birds. 5 traj)s, ISyds., National rules:

Price Hill Club. MiamitoAvn (O.) Club.
Shott 01011111110111111011-16 Nose 11111111111111111110—19
Topf.... ...001110101 10llOUUOl—13 Althause .1111(1010111100110101-13
Droste 01111101111111011111—17 Arnold . . . 11111 11011imOOOlll—16
Maynard . . lllllOlllOOlOl 01111 1-15 Small 1011 111 1111101000111—15
J E Miller .lUllOllllOlllOlHIl—17 Rowin . . . .11111111110001010100-13

78 76
East End Club. Queen Citv Team.

Wagner .. .01111001110111110101-14 Burt UllOinilOOUllOOlll—14
Cole 11111111111111111111-20 Hades .... 11101011011100111111—15
Hem'y. . . .11111111101001001011-14 Strunk . . . .00110101111101111111—15
Cider 1111 1011111000001010—12 Spangler . .01 101011011111111111-16
Mason .... 0101111101 1111101111—16 Wick 00101111111110110111-15

76 76
Independent Club. Columbia Club.

Parker. . . .01110111111100110111—15 Langdon. .10111001110001111101—13
P Kossler. 01010110101101111110-13 Stone 10100111110011111101-14
L Fev lOlOQllOlOl 101010011—H AVhitnev. .11101110110100101111—14
E Barker. .11111101110111111111—18 Samuel. . . .00001111111011101001—12
Paul llllHOOlOlllllllOlO-15 Richard . . .llllllOllOlllUUOlO-16

73 69
West End Club. Wyoming Club.

Joe H 01110111000000110110-10 WHtsee. ...&I00101I001011111111-12

Bing OOmiOOlOllllllOllO-13 Allen OHlOllOHlOlllOllU-15
Bauer 10101101010111001111-13 Smiley 11111111 101011001001-15
Robinson..001U11001101Ulim—15 Spinning. .OOOllUllOOlOOlOOllO—10
Wenning..011111U011111110100-15 Stoddard-OUllllOllomiOllU—16

66 67
National Club.

Mover 00100101100011011010- 9 AValtz. . . . .11010101110101100011-13

E tfev 10111001111001101111-14 Gerhardt. .11011111111101001111-16

Guhman.. .(XllOOOOlOimillllll-13 —
64

WASHINGTON HEIGHT GUN CLUB.—This club is in a most
prosperous condition, ha ^ing a rapidly increasing membership
which is not confined to the Heights exclusively, as several mem-
bers live in the cil y, and find it to their advancago to lielong to the
W. H. G. C. We have.) list discarded the aneic-nt gkiss ball, and
are using as our targets the Ligowsky pigeon, the Blue Rock
pigeon, and the Bat. Our grounds are most pleasantly located at
lOyth street and 12th ave., and are easily reached in a short time
o"or the 6th a70. Elevated Railroad, and cable road from 135th
street. It is a very en.ioyuffle cool ride on a Avann day from the
City Hall to our ground. Among our incmbers ai-e several noted
shots, and others avIio aspire to become crack shots, and may if

they liA-o long enough. To all lo7ers of the shotgun, not already
members of other gun clubs, we extend an invitation to attend our
regnlj'-.r monthly shoots held the (iist [Saturday afternoon of each
month. If you come once, j^ou v.ill again come; aufl be convinced
that you cannot Hac liappily until you are enrullod a,s a full

fledgetl member of the W. H. G. C—(tKOWLER (New York).

TRENTON, N. J., July 23.—Match at 25 clay-pigeons, 18yds., 5

traps, 5 yds. apart. Event dreAv out a large number of spectators.

Fox used a Greevicr hammer gun 10-gauge, 8;!41bs. Loveless a
Olabrough hammerless 9i41bs. Allen a Lefever hammerless SJ^lbs.

Leigh a Olabrough hammerless 9J^lbs.:

M Pox . .1010011110101101110111110—17

H Loveless llOlOOOtUlllI 011011000100-13-30

C Allen. OllOOOlllllOlOUllOllllll-18

A Leigh llOlOUnillOllOfllOllOOOl—16-34

STILLWATER, Minn., July 28.-The StillTvater Sportsmen's
Club held a double shoot to.day, for the badge and AVillman cup,
Macomber birds, 15 single and 5 double rises, 18yds. for the first

and ISvds. for the latter. County Auditor Mastei-man Avon both

Adding-ton 22222—5 Coles
McClm'e .11011—4 Ranke-n

.

Wilson 11110-4 DrSj.oiif

Third shoot—SAveepstakes for birds, -^syd

Bates 2, E. Bates 1.

HARTFORD, Conn.—Colt Hammerless Gun Club, 15 pigeons:

L B Gary Hllll101111110-13 M Cook 010011110010111- 9

L B Bus'lmell. .010111111111111-13 J HoAve lOniOOOllllOOl- 9

M AVhite OlllUlOlllOllO-U J Alger IIOOIUOOOOOIOI- 7

E C Howe 001101011110111—10 A C Collins .... OlllOOHlOOOOOO- 8

J Melrose 001011101101111-10 E W Bull OlOlOOOUOOlOOO- 5

E L Hooper, . . .100111111101010-10 W S Taylor. . . . 000111001000000- 4

HM Jacobs... .111101110101010-10
, „ v

Ties of 13, 3 at 2lA ds., Gary 3, BushneU 3; at 23ydB., Gary 1, Bnsh-
nell 0.

GRAHAM VS. 3IITGHELL.—July 30 Avas an exceptionally hot
dav, but the marksmen Avere out in force at Erb's grounds, NeAvark,

to see William Graham, the Avell knoAvn English shot, andA\ illiam

Tell Tilitehell, of High Point, N. G., shoot a match for $500 a side.

The conditions Avere fifty birds each, Hurlingham rules, 30yds. rise,

five traps, tAVo barrels. Both used 13-gauge guns. Mr. Charles
Heath, of Newark, acted aj? judge for Mitchell, Mr. Scliurer for

Graham, and :\Ir. J. Pentz, of Brooklyn, Avas referee, Iho bu-ds

AA-crc an exceptionally good lot, considering the intense heat. They
Avei-e trapped out of the same baskets for both shooters. The birds

Avere retrieved bv Mr. Krirs Irish setter. Before the start and
throughout the contest auclion pools Avere sold on the event. The
first pool Avas §45 to gfiO dollars on Graham, and a number more
Avere sold befure the men scored at about 3 to 3, the odds beingm
favor of tlrabutn. iditehell Avon the toss and Avent first to the

traps. He shot in a broad brimmed straw Jiat and Avithout his

r'l Singles. Doubles. T'l
19 Gregory 9 5 14
8 Pennington. 3 5 8

17 NeAvquist . .

.

6 6

18 McPherson.. 5 B 8

17 J N Castle... 7 6 13
16 Bronson 5 7 13

13 DaTis 8 6 14
5 Butler U 5 16

17 9 7 10

14 Pennington. 4 1 5
16 Newquist. .

.

9 5 14

14 Butler 9 3 12

14 JN, Caatle.. 10 6 16
13 Bronson 4 5 Q

Masterman. 10 9

McKusick . . 3 5
Heisel 9 8

Holcomb.,.. 9 7
Anderson. . . 11
Hitchcock.. 8 8

LW Castle. 6 7

Willman.... 5 9

Shoot for the cup:
Masterman. 10 7
Heisel 10 4

MoKusick.. 9 7

Holcomb.... 10 4

Henderson.. 7 7
Hitchcock.. 9 4
Willman.... 6 6 13

JERSEY SHOOTERS.—The Mmrod Club recently defeated the

East Orange Gun Club in a glass ball shoot, in which 9 men on
each side shot at 10 balls each. Tlie Nimrods won by 7 balls. It

Avas the first of a series of maiehos for which arrangements have
been made, Thomas Dukes Avas cavita. in of the East Orange tea.Tn

and Vv. 1, P.cattv was eaiitain of the Nimrods. A DatniaohAViU
bi- obot between" the two clubs this month.... The PiueuiK Mjortiug

CbibAvas recently organized at No. 20 Houston street, NeAvark,

with the foUoAvdng otfieers: Robert Kvause, Chairman; Charles

Faher, .Secretary, and Henry Reinhardt, Treasurer.

OTTAWA. ,Iuiv 26.—For the seventli tune Mr. W. L.Cameron, of

thiH citv, has won the LigoAvaky elay-iugeon cliampipnslup badge,

dcfeatii'ig on Saturday Mr. S. Glover, of (.larleton Place, the then
holder, by a score of 23 points against 17, at b) singles and 5

doubles.
"

CAIJFORKIA Forests.—The importance of forest preserva-

tion to California cannot he over-estimated. The pro,sperity,

even the habitability of the great interior valleys of the

State) is involved in the perpetuation of forest groAvth upon
the slopes of the Sierra JSeA'ada. Bare those inountains, and
tremendous freshets would pour into the valleys during
winter and spring, AA^hile in summer the rivers Avould turn

to beds of sand, and not a drop of Avater could be had for ir-

rigation. Europe and Asia have great areas made desolate

and umuhabitable through the effects of forest destruction.

This matter must not be left to the lumbermen for settle-

ment. Their industry is an important one, hut where their

interest claslies A\'itb the general welfare, tbe latter must
govern. It is the farmm-s and fruit-growers, not the saAvmill

owners, who have the most vital interest in forest preserva-

tion. It is in fact, the State against the lumberaieu. We do
not advocate anv interference with the operations of the

lumbermen on their oavu grotind, but the time has come to

call a halt in the hu.siness of wiping out the forests upon
who.se permanence the future prosperity of the State depends.

—SacrarmiitQ i>'ec



At70. S, 18S6,] FOREST AND STREAM.

Secretaries of canoa clubs are requested to send to Forest and
STHBA3r their addreseesi, witli name, inembersliip, signal, etc., of

their cluljH, and also uoticea in advance of meetinga and races, and
report of tin: ?am(\ Ounoelsts sind all interested in canoeing are

requested to forwanl tu Forest and Stubam tlieir addresses, wttli

logs of cruises, maps, and information concerning tlieir local

watei-s, drawings or descriijtions uf boats and fittings, and all items
relating to the sport,

FIXTURES.
August.

Mohican Races every Tlvuraday 13—2Y-A.0.A. Meet, Grindstone.
tiiroueli tl\e season. 21. Lake St. Louis, Annual, La-

7. New York, Sailing: Trophy. chine.
7. Brookhm, Paddling.

Septembsk,
1. Brooklyn, Paddling. IS. Brooklyn, Sailing Races.
4. New York, International. 25. Brooklyn, Challenge Cup.

11. New* York, Sailing Trophy. 25. New York, Sailing Trophy.
October.

2. KewYork, FaU Regatta.

THE BUSINESS OF THE MEET.
THERE is always so muoh to lie done at tlie annual meets in the

way of uleasiire that the essential business of the Association
is apt to he hurried, and even ncirlected by nj^ny who sliould tatc
an active interest in it. The business moetiiig on the last day is a

most importauT. one ; oflicers for the year have to be elected, the
question of a future meet should he discusBcd, and many other
points come up for discussion. It yeuerally happens that a num-
ber are in a hurry to leave at once oti the conclusion of the races,

and that others are loth to give time to the meeting, so that it is

hurried through as much as possible. Every club and every mem-
ber of the A. O. A. is directly interested in the work and legisla-

tion of the As.sociation, and while thus far an effort has been made
each year to make the nominating committee as thoroughly rep-
resentative as possible; to distribute the ofllces geographically,
and also to give full attention to the wishes of all sections, it has
partly failed through the netfloct of members to attend and take
part. The action of the Executive Committee has at times met
the disapproval of some, when, had their wishes been expressed,
they would have been attended to. This year the question of the
next meeting place promises to be a most important one, as on it

hinges the growth and extension of the A. 0. A. It has been felt

thus far that the meet nrust be kept within easy distance of our
large Canadian contingent, and this has operated to keep it near
the St. Lawrence. The bulk of the American attendance has been
from the Hudson River, and while it was a long journey to Clay-
ton it was as fair an average location as could bo bad.
Of late, however, canoeing has rapidly increased in the Eastern

States, and there are a large nimiber who wish to attend the meet
and who will join our correspondent iu anotlier column,whospeak8
for a salt-water meet next year. While this would suit a very
large number of canoeists, it woiild be very far for the Canadians
to come from Ontario to Long Island Sound, but no doubt many
would be glad of the opportunit j' to see New York and the Atlantic.
What they themselves wish remains for them to make kuo\'s'n for
the guidance of those who have the responsibility of a, selection.
Other suggestions no doubt will be made and there are many places
where a camp could be held. Now it rests with each member,
whether present or not, to indicate his choice of a location, and if

possible he should attend the meeting and take his part in the tius-

luesB there transacted. The question of offices is also a very im-
portant one and it is time now to consider who are most desirable
and who will do the most in the promotion of canoeing in their
localities. Our columns are always open for the discussion of As-
sociation matters and we should be glad to hear from ,all A. C. A.
men iu regard to place of meeting and other interests of the Asso-
ciation.

THE SEASON'S VERDICT ON MODELS.
WE look to this season to teach more about models than any

previous one, as the various types will meet in some import-
ant contests, while men are much niore alive to the importance of
a proper model and dimensions than they formerly were. No one
is better fitted to speak on this subject than Mr. l-!aden-Powell, to
whom canoeists are roaUy indebted for the first sailing canoe, and
we reprint the follo-i'^iag from his pen from the i^'idd of July 17,
as it contains many important tiiuts. Our cruising class has
been greatly improved in the point he mentions, the depth of Oin.
in the Shadow being increased to 11 in later models, and these
boats seem to ansv/er very \vell for the use they are put to. Mr.
Powell's suggestions as to depth and fuller lines have been to a
great extent carried out in our later boats, while circumstances
have concurred, without any dctinite legislation, to limit sail area:
"One of the old public schools had for its motto 'Teach, learn or

depart,' and I think this maybe aptly apjil led to canoe models,
fqr unless a particular model has good points to throw oft to the
benefit of other models it teaches nothing; so also a model having
no good points of its own, and which merely exists from year's end
to year's end without moving ahead with improvements, may be
said to learn nothing. Then why should such noneuties be en-
couraged ?

"I submit that the season's racing in the Royal C, C. has dis-
tinctly proved two things. First, that the heavily built, heavily
hallasted, heavily plated canoe of the largest dimension, both in
hull and sails, is no match in any weather, blow high, blow low,
with the canoe of moderate proportions in the constructive ele-
ments named; and sec-ondly, that the small type of canoe called,
and I think misnamed, the 'cruising' canoe, has not in any way
approached tlie form she should be in, considering the enlighten-
ments of the age of 18S6.

"I need scarcely dwell upon the fact that the heavily ballasted
boat of deep model, high side, and cumbersotue litting, is not the
craft in which to enjoy an ordinary canoe cruise- and so far has
not even proved the craft in which to win a sailing match (not-
withstanding theory and practice in yacht racing point iu the op-
posite direction). Suffice it to say that each new eanoe built
within the past two years, chiefly for the purpose of sailing
matches, has been built of smaller dimensions and fitted with lees
ballast, lighter centerplate, and smaller sails, and has been suc-
cessful as a sailing racer.
"On the other hand, the so-called crulfiing canoe has gained in

popularity, that is, in numbers called into existence; hut this must
not be taken as a result of inherent merit of that particular kind
of canoe, but rather to the fact that this class of canoe has been
largely placed before the public eye at the numerous exhibitions
which have been held during the Last eighteen months. Speci-
mens of this canoe, perfect In every department of woi'kmanship,
have been exhibited by the R. C. C. builder, Mr. Turk, and have
met with well-deserved success at the hands of the judges, and in

. the market.
"But on the racecourse and in cruising, though a general advance

on the old-time hog-hack craft fitted with Lilliputian sails and
Brobdignagiau flags, this canoe has simply shown itself capable of
vast improvement; and the move now should be to improve it. No
doubt the owners of this style of craft will bring forward what
may he good in it; but in criticising it I shall confine myself to its
faulty side, and endeavor to point out where it may receive im-
provement.
"In the first place, take model: the leading dimensions, except

depth, are only slightly tmder those of Pearl and Nautilus, the
boats which have beaten the 'heavier.' A few of the measurements
I have received are: Length, 14ft. 6in. to 15ft. (same as Pearl and
Nautilus); beam, 28in., 30in., 31in. (Pearl is .Si^in., Nautilus, SlMin.).
But in depth thei'e is considerable difference—taking depth of hull
at side at midships as really the governing depth—we have the
average cruiser at lOin. or W%in. garboard to gunwale or deck
edge, whereas Nautilus is 12in. and Pearl about ISi-^in. or Itin.

' Now this is the one point in which the cruiser is deficient from a
sailing, camping and sea-goiug point of vie w: and as to its being in
favor of paddling, I can only say I find little or no diflference in
paddling a cruiser and the Nautilus, when both arc laden and fitted
for cruising. The improvement I suggest is that the depth be in-
creased to 12in. for any work, except perhaps for mere river drift-
ing.
"Next, come and look at the form of hull. Tliere you are, a

short pod of a body with two long-pointed ends; no stowage, no
stability, and a wet sliip in the least t^nich ot I'ough water. Lengthen
that same middle body out toward the ends, especially aft. Cut
off about half that deadwood in stem and sternposts, rocker tlie keel
up at both ends and gi'. e her a reasonable sheer forward. Now see
wmat a different ship you have—buoyant, dvy, stifl' and roomy; no
heavier tluin the other, you have cut off pounds weight of keel and
doadwood.
"Now, to make her sail givt' her a good-sized rudder, a drop rud-

der for a choice ;
next, if you want full stowage or 'tandem' fit-

tings, give her a full-sized centerboard of folding pattern, which
stows imder or level with the floor boai'ds. But for real hard work

and good sailing give a boiler-plate (galvauized) weighing at least

801b., if for use on lakes or largo rivers, and let it be of quite 3

square feet area. 0-1 ve her two water tanks, fitting one each side

of the C. B. ca.Ho (Nautilus's hold aOlbs,, of water iiieach); and, un-
less the deck steering position is to be taken, give her two lit) lb. shot
bags foi' shifting to windward. The aftei- end of the jdate should
be n.lxiut at niidlength. }-l;ice the mainmast so that tlie tack of

the sail comes plumb with the stem head of tbemizKen, so as to

bilne the center of effort at least 1ft. forward of the centcu- of lat-

eral resistance. Mainsail urea, 70ft.: mizTien, 15ft. Such n. canoe
will walk to windward aTul tuck so long .-is tberc 7s any wind ; she
will stand a lot of sea, and carry :i \

•<':'-, .i oimpnig oiitllt;

she will be fouud roomy enough tr >
-shore or afloat;

(and safely afloat, prnvideii it be in«Jr..-;i- -.lu-r and her tent

of a low mature), and she will not be larger iiur iicavier than one
man can easily manage, either afloat or onshore (unpacked).
"No time allowance or handicap can fairly bring the two classes

together as thev exist. A handicap is simply a speculative gift,

intended to amount to a certainty, to an iiiethcient pei'tormcr, at

the expense of real merit. Nobody, not even the winner, is satis-

fled: it improves nothing; in fact, mne out of ten times the laurel

troes to the worst boat and greatest duft'er. „ ,

"The R. C. C. match of ,rulv 10 gave a day of light, fluky wnd,
and just the day for a small craft to steal away from a- larger craft

but the result showed that e^-en had the time allowan<.'e (which

was obtained by girth measurement of T. V. S. Club i-ule) been
doubled or trebled, the 'cruisers' would not hav e l)eeii m it \yitli

the larger boats. Sail area, could it have been rorreclly, or fairly,

allowuhced for, would have told a different tale; but still the

cruisers' ^^'ore so badly out of it as regards linislung time, that

difference of sail area cannot alone account for it:.

"Whatever line we look to for improving the cruisers upward
and the larger craft downward, in my opmioU ^ye cannot look to

abetter line than the limitation of sail area; that, in conjuciion
with the existing hull limits and diyided into two classes, racing
and cruising, as regards sail area, would undoubtedly patronize a
moderate and therefore popular, class of craft.

W. Baden-Powell.

A SALT WATER MEET.
Kditm Forest and Stream:
The "vague feeling of doubt that this year may prove the last

general meet of the A. C. A," as stated by Mr. Reade W. Bailey in
your last issue, will, I fear, prove a reality unless the A. C. A.
adopt a new policy. The very nature of our sport is roving from
pliice to place and seeing new waters. In my opinion the meet
should never he held twice in the same waters, and I think I
express the ideas of many of our brotherhood when I say that it

was trebly a mistake calling it for '86 at Grindstone Island. The
last meet of the A. C. A. I attended was in '81, and the argument
for a meet at Grindstone in '85 was, first, the beautiful location
and flue water for cruising and racing; second, it y\H)uld cost the
Association much less if we met there, as the grounds were all

prepared for our meet; but the attendance at the metH, of '85 proves
to my mind that canoeists must have a change of base. Then,
again, the canoeists of New York, Connecticut and Massachusetts,
and all New England a.sk. Why do we always go nortli? For six
years we have hidden the A. C. A, meet up on small lakes and
rivers. Now there are strong clubs all along our coast line that
have only sent a man or two to the meet in the past, but would
rallv strongly to the cry of a "Salt-Water Meet." Th;- Ne-\v Eng-
land canoeists would never have thought of divi.siou under that
name had the meet at intervals tend'-d to the south. P.ut our
"Mecca" and the "Mecca" alluded to iu the connnodore's letter

are still the same, but it seems too far olf for many of o;ii- canoe-
ists. Would not the West rally also to a. salt-water meet? It

seems to me it would be a decided change t'ntm t licir home canoe-
ing.
Let me conclude by saying that the New Knglaiid clubs are only

anxious by their union to prove themseh es a strong branch of the
A. C. A. and work for its best interest, and that of canoeists in
general. Such were the Bcntiments expressed at Calla Shasta meet.
1 for one will be ever ready to work for an increase of membership
in the A- C. A. I was one of the thirty that gathered on a stormy
night toward the close of a damp and rainy meet in 1880, at a boat
house on the Crosbyside of Lake George, and gave to ourselves a
name, elected a commodore, called to our association the canoeists
aU over the United States and Canada, little dreaming that it

would prove the glorious A. C. A, of to-day. L. Q. Jones,
Commodore H. 0. C.

A TRIP ON THE NEPONSET.
TX)R two weeks preceding the ,10th of May all was bustle and
V preparation at the headquarters of the South Boston C. C.
The light canoes which some of the members of the club had

built this spring for river cruising, were just receiving the finish-
ing touches and the tents were being fitted to them, the canoes be-
ing intended to be slept in. While the owners of these craft v/ere
busy fittingthem out, the ottiers were hurrying about with tliought-
ful looks, overhauling frying-pans, coffee-pots, blatikets, grub, etc.,

appearing as busy as though preparing for a cruise of several
months i usti'ad of a two days' trip. At last, by Saturday nigh t all

was ready, tlie fleet comprising six canoes, with seven paddlers.
It was inteuded to start at 7:30 P. M. and camp for the ni.ght at
Milt-on, ordinarily a three hours' paddle, but the fleet did not .get

ready till 9 o'clock, when wo at last pushed off, followed by sundry
consolatory remarks from some local yachtsmen, provoked by our
avowed intention of crossing the harbor and reaching Milton that
night, blow or no blow. "Pay me that quarter now, ^von't you, be-
fore you go." "What do you want put in the obituary notice. Com-
modore, eh?" and so on.
Once off, we settled down to a hard paddle against a strong head

wind and opposing tide, reaching tJie town of Neponset at mid-
night. While passing under the bridge, we were hailed by some
one who wanted to know if we liad a bet, and on receiving a nega-
tive answer, assured us we Avould have to turn back, thou.gh he did
not give his reasons for thinking so. Two hours hiler five of the
canoes struck Milton at low tide, and five tired and fagged out in-
dividuals landed and set about pitching the tents at once, it being
then about 2:30 A. M. Alter the tents were up, some anxiety was
manifested about the canoe wliich luul not yet arrived, as she
carried the grub, and we were half starved after paddling most all

night; but as she did not ajjjiear we luid to make tlie best of it, so
alThands turned in. After a sound night's sleep (i. t:., tvfo hours
entertaining the mosquitoes) we were up just as the sun appeared
above the horizon.
One of the squadron was detailed to go in search of the absent

boat, and while waiting for it to show up, the rest built a good fire.

In about five minutes the two boats appeared around a bend of the
river, and inquiry elicited the following facts: Near the mouth of
the river the cre\V had paddle-d ahead, intending to make a short
cut, and in the darkness had gone up a crock, mistaking it for the
main stream, and lost fifteen minutes trying to find their way out,
so by the time they were, fairly started right a.gain the rest of the
squadron were a good distance aheati.
Paddling hard to make up for lost time, they got Into shoal

water, and suddenly found themselves stuck hard and fast in the
mud. There was no help foi- it hut to wait for the tide to release
them from their uncomfortable situation, which it did in about
two liours.
After a hearty breakfast the tents were struck, and carrying

the canoes around the falls at Milton, "agony carry," as one of the
members dubbexl it on account of its extreme length, we started
on the paddle up stream, reaching Hyde Park about noon, after
making four more can-ies.
A little beyond Hyde Park a stop was made for dinner, said din-

ner being cooked by the commodore, and consisting of dried beef,
flapjacks, canned salmon, iiotatocs and coffee^ topped off Avith
pineapple, bananas, oranges and limejuico. It is needless to say
that full justice was done it by the seven hungry fellows who con-
stituted the party.
The <iinner, combined with the heat of the day, made us all so

lazy that it was w'cll on in tlie afternoon before we. thouglit of
looking for a suitable place to camp, whiclt was finally found a
short distance up the river, a pretty wooded bank being selected
for the purpose. After supper all turned in early, to be a'wakened
next morning about 4- o'clock by a thunderstorm, accompanied by
a heavy rain. The commodore and secretary donned their oil-

skins, and stood grinning sarcastically at the others, who had
neglected to bring any, saying they would risk its raining, and
who now liuddled together uuder the large tent, trying to keep
dry.
By 8 o'clock the storm had passed over and shortly after the

squadron was underway, homeward bound.
Tlie run down to Hyde Park was soon made, a.nd aa it was in-

tended to leave the canoes at Matape.n, a emu]] town ou the river
between Milton and Hyde Park. There was no particular hurry, so
it was proposed to explore Mother Brook, a small stream ^vhich
connects the Ne]ioiiset and Charles. Though it is but a few miles
long the scenery in some parts is of rare beauty, surpassing even
the Neponset in that respect.
East Deadham^ which is on this stream, was reached a little be-

fore noon, and dinner was cooked.
One oi the club, who is noted for his easy assurance (he isa dry-

v^u,,,^., , 1 a holiday trip, asseu wuerc uo ciijnu

from, what he ^vorkefl at, wliat store he worked in and finished up
by remarking impressively: "This is pure milk, air, uo whitenln
or adulteration in ttus milk; I make my ray own milk."

_

The dinner over, the canoes were packed and we paddled leisurely

down stream, reaching Matapan at 5 P. M., where the canoes were
stowed away in a baru until the following week, and the club took

the oars for South Boston, all iigrecing that it had been one of the

most enjoyable trips they had ever made.
j.-, „ ^ ^

James Craddock, Sec'y South Boston C, C.

THE "ROSLYN WEATH ERGRIP."
EcUtor Forest ana Stream:

, , . ... ^ ^
1 send a sketch of a new weatlier grip, or substitute for the cen-

terboard in canoes and other small sailing craft. I have recently
obtained a patent for the invention, and flunk perhaps your
canoeist readers may be interested by a brief descriptiois ot it.

_

The purpose of the wcathcrgrip is to do away with tlie necessity

for centerboard s, keels and centerboard trunks, and at the same
time to provide a perfect substitute, equal to a centerboard in many
respects, and superior to it in some others. The weathergrip is

simply a board, made of hardwood or metal, wlrch floats edge-
wise in the water at a. disf a.ncc of about 30in. from the boat's side.

It can be used equallv well either on the weather or Ice beam, or,

if preferred, two smaller ones may be applied, one on either ,?ide.

It is kept in position e\-act lv par;illel to the boat's center line by a
swinging arm of metal, nhieh arm is branched or dnided out-
side, an(l tlie two eiuls, luhng IjouI downward, are inserted iu suita-

ble sockets or tubes in the upper edge of the board. The inboard
cud of this arm is hinged, or joiuted, to an eye on the deck, to the
coaming, or even attached to tlie ordinary metal rowlock. Ou the
inclosed diagi-am the letter A shows the position of the metal arm

where hinged to the boat. B is the upper edge of the board, and C
shows the board as it floats, partly submerged iu the water. It wiU
be seen at once that ^vith the above described arrangement
the board must always retain a plumb position, and also the same
depth below Avater, no matter how much the boat may be heeling,

as the jointed an-angement at A renders its vertical movement
entirely independent of that of the boat's hull, while the guys,
attached fore and aft to cleats, keep it always parallel to the
center line, while at the same time it can freely rise and fall, and
also pitch automatically the wave motion.
The advantages of the weathergrip are : First—One-half the cost

of any other good collapsable board.
, , „ ,

Second-No opening of any kind is made m the boat's hull, and
the Avhole arrangement can be applied in fifteen minutes, with a
screw driver, to any small boat or canoe.
Third—It can be attaoJied or detached in half a minute, taken

apartand stowed under deck like a paddle, or left ashore, if desired.

Fourth- As the board acts close to the surface, any boat can sail

to windward with the weathergrip in full action in less depth
of water than is the case with any other deA'ice iu use.

By having two or more places for connecting the arm A to the
boat, the position of the board can be shifted forward or aft, thus
regulating exactly the balance of steering, whether the entire sail

be carried or reefed canvas.
After onoe being attached, the weathergrip requires no further

attention, as it takes care of itself as long as the boat is under way.
Thomas Clapham.

ROSLYN, L. I., July 10, 18S6.

MOHICAN C. 0. RACES.-Thnrsday, July 20, 75ft. limit for
Oliver silver cup, to be sailed for tlrree times, open to all, the win-
ner barred from next event. A fourth race to he sailed for owmor-
ships, the previous -winners only being eligible to contest. Race
-(vas called at .5:1-5 P. M. Entries: Seniors—Vesper, R. W. Gibson;
Thetis, P. M. Wackerhagen; Marion B., R. S. Oliver. Juniors-
Mermaid, L. T. Prince; Ariio, H. C. Cushman. There was a fine

strong breeze from the south, the canoes with a flj-ing start, cross-
ing the line as follows: Vesper, Thetis, Marion B. , Mermaid and
Aruo. Vesper maintained a lead of about 5ft. to the first buoy l,Va

miles. Thetis aud Marion B. were neck and neck for the first mile
when the Thetis drew ahead and the buoy was jibed around in a
heavy squall, Vesper, Thetis, Marion B., Mermaid and Arno. The
beat home did not change the positions, but greatly w idened the
gaps, Vesper, as usual sailing closer than Thetis and Thetis closer
than Marion B. The finish wa,s made in order named: Vesper ?Am.,
Thetis Sfim., Marion B. tOm., Mermaid 50m., Arno COm. The Vosjior
ha,H changed position of mainmast aud sails faster than ever. 'I he
Marion B. has abandoned two boards for one Atwood aud handle*
infinitely better in consequence, but her crew does not seem aide
to sail her au v faster. Mermaid captured the jun ior iieunant from
Arno who had won it twice. Vesper is barred from next contest
and holds the cup for a month, the name being inscribed theron.
There will be a large gang of turtles at the meet, but they will
mostly arrive about August 21, as one week is all that can be spared—Mauion B.

THE WTilSTERN CANOE ASSOCIATION MEET.-The second
annual meet of the Western Canoe Association was held this year
at Ballast Island, in Lake Erie, the site of last year's camp, about
lOO cauoeists aud 40 cauoos being present, besides a large number
of visitors. Saihng aud paddling races were held, the results of
which have not yet been made public by the Regatta Committee.
The most important race was for the Gardner challenge cup, six
miles, sailing, won by C. J, Bonsfleld, of Bay City, Mich., v,ith
Harry Gardner second. It is a handsome silver goblet, with a cupid
paddling a canoe at the base. The camp laated from July 8 to '24:,

the time being filled up by races, camping parties on the island,
cruises, and entertainments in the evenings. On July 16 the annual
meeting was held and officers for 188(5-7 elected, as follows: Com-
modore, Geo. B. Ellard, Cincinnati, O.; Vice-Commodore, A. W.
Kitchin, Chicago, HI.; Rear-Commodore, Thos. P. Gaddis; Secre-
tary and Treasurer. J. O. ShiraSj Cincinnati, O.; Executive Com-
mittce—Geo. A. Warden, 0. H. Root, C. R. Melville. The name of
the association was changed to Western Canoe Association, and
the membership ^\'as limited to 200. Mr. Harry Gardner presented
from his father a silver challenge cup to be raced for at each
meet. A fuller report will be given next week.
A. C. A. PRIZE FLAGS.-Oswego, N. Y., July 2S.-Ed'itor For-

est and Stream: In addition to names already published as liayine
promised prize flags for the A. C. A. regatta, I have to report the
following: Mr. W. B. Davidson, Hartford: Mr. R. J. Wilkin,
Brooklyn; Miss F. M. Seavey, Mr. L. W. Seavey, Ncav York; Ex-
Rear Com. Andrews, Mr. C. F. W'alters, Mr. Seward, Mr. C. H,
Moody, Rochester: Mr. (3oo. W. Ruggles, Charlotte; Mr. Edwin L.
French, Buffalo; Mr. Fernow, Albany; Mrs. Drummond, Perth;
Mr. Wicksteed, Ottawa; Mrs. S. G. Fairtlough, Miss McPiiersou,
Kingston. Mr. Wicksteed also promises two silk A. C. A. flags.
Mr. Seavoy's flag is to be known as the tirst American Canoe Ex-
position flag.—J. B. McMuRUiGH, Chairman Regatta Committee.
NEW BEDFORD O. C—This club yvas organized on May 13

-with Asa T. Thompson, captain; George Rugg, secretary and
treasurer; John S. Wright, Jesse Allen and Charles H. Gifford.
The headquarters is at Smith's boat shop on Fish Island. Seven
canoes line the floor, among them an Everson and a Rushton'a
Mohican. The club burgee will probably contain the figure of a
sperm whale rampant. Buzzard's Bay offers many attractions
for deep water sailing and we hope ere long to receive visits from
our brethren of the paddle. We shall be glad to extend the hospi-
talities of the house to any cruiser and will give him an oppor-
tunity to defeat us in a race.—R.

ROCHESTER C. C. RACES.—The first race of the R. C. C. for
the Moody cup was sailed on July 28 over a 1)4 mile triangular
course, two rounds. The wind was light N. W- The times were:

Time. Pointa
Sophronia, Andrews .... 54 45 5
Marie, Stewart 59 15 4
Bounce, Gray 1 13 50 8
Vixen, Walters 1 13 SO 3
Eleanoi", Wilson 1 15 15 1
The next race was set for Aug. 4.

THE ENGLISH VISITORS,—Mr. W. Badcn-Powell will soon
arrive in Neyv Y'ork on his Avay to Grindstone. Owing to the recent
death of their father, the Messrs. Trodwen will not race again this
season, and theii- visit to zVmerica. has been abandoned. Mr.
Walter Stewart, a young carioei.st and friend of Mr, E. B. Tredwen,
has purchased the last "Pearl" and will bring her here, arriving on
the Germanic nest week. He will take Mr. Tredweu's place in
the races.
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NEWBURG B & a A.—A race was sailed on July 23 over a
3 mile course. The cauoes entereol were: Pesgv, G-. E. Edgar Jr.;
lolus, W. G. V an Dnirscn; Winona. A. King; Calloo, II. A.. Harrison:
The boats were Daddy, Messrs. Waring &. Smith: Jounie, H. Mar-
vel; Mabel, S, SinicJi; Billy, W. IT. Hilton. The times were:
Daddy, 57:±5; Jennie, 1:00:01; iMal^el, 1:00:1.5; Peggy, 1:01:07; Billy,
1:01,:'17; lokis. l:Oo:l.S; Winona, 1:05:11; Calloo, 1:18:^8.

lANTHE 0. C. RAGES. -The latilhe O. 0. Avill bold their second
animal regatta on tbc I'assaic Ri\ ov ./Vug. ',11, at :-'::!() V. M., to which
we hivite all canoeists. There will be (traces. 2 single paddling, 1

tandem, 1 sailing. 1 band paddling and upset; prizes for the win-
ner of each race. Regatta to be governed by A. C. A. rules and
race open to members of canoe elnbs only.

A. C. A. MEMBERSHIP.—The names received to date are
Messrs. Geo. G. Brown and Wm. A. Hall, Boston: Fred. M. Fisher,
Sing Sing, N. Y.; ( ibarles J. Lancy, Kocliester, N. Y.; H. L. Ward,
Brooklyn, N. Y.; W. S. Buell, .lanics Moore and James G. Findlay,
Broclv 'ille, Ontario, Canada.
RO^-iDOUT C. C—W^e have received a very neat club book of the

R. C. C. containing constitution, b-v-bnvs and liouso rules. The
club now numbers 10 active menibers and 1 lionoi-ary.

A CRUISE DOWK THE DELA^'S'ARE.-jMr. Jolm Boyle O'Reilly
and a friend, Mr. E. A. Jlosely, will start this month on a long
canoe cruise down the Delaware River to its mouth. Mr. O'Eeilly's
new canoe is named Pdanid.

CANOEING ON TH E SHREWSBURY RIVER.—A race was
sailed on July 34, the winne:!* being Caliope, Mr. Frank Leonard,
ndlh Pocahontas, R. H. Snedeu, second.
THE A. C. A. BOOK.—We bave received from Dr. Neide tbe

Association book for 1886, copies of which have been sent to all
members.

11.

FIXTURES.
August.

L. Y. R. A., Oswego. 14. Hull, Open, Hull.
Corinthian, Open, Marble- 14. Beverlv, i"'bam., Nabant-.
head. U-2!). QuaXer City. An. Crui.se.

Beverly, Club, Mon. Beach. 31. Beverly, Open, Marblebead.
Quincv, Club. 24. Great Head, Cham.Winthrop
Quaker City, Re\d6W. 25. Hull, Ladies', Hnll.
Great Head. Club, Winthrop, 25, Corinthian.Club,Marblebead
L. Y. R. A.. Toronto. 38. HiUl, Cham„ Hull.
Great Head liadies.A^'intbrop 28. Sandy Bay, Open, Squam.
Sandy Bay, Clnb, SiiiKim.

SEPTiaiBBn.
Boston, Cup, City Point. 11. Corinthian,Sweepstake,Mar-
Quinev, Club. blehead.
Beverly, Open, Marblehead. 11. Sandy Bay, Sweep., Gloucos-
Corlntbiau, Champion, Mar- 17. Toledo, Pen., Toledo.
blehead. T8. Sandy Bay, Club, Rnckport.

Newark, Open. 18. Great Head, Club, Y-. intbrop.
Quaker City Cup, 3d, Class. 19, Quaker City, lte\ ie\v. Cruise.
Great Head, Club, Wintlirop. 2."). Buffalo, Club, Lake Erie.

Hull, Cham., Hull. 28. Beverly. CJuIj, Maliant.

THE ARRIVAL OF GALATEA.
THE leng and anxious watch for Galatea which bas been kept

up for nearly two weeks from INlarblelicad, was ended on
Sxindav, when at 5:1.5 P.M. a white yaelitwith nn topmast A>as
sighted off Thatcher's Island, and a couple of honrs a,fterward the
handsome white cutter dropped her anchor ui Marblehead Har-
bor. An immense crowd of small craft at once surrounded her,

hearty clieers were given for Mrs. Henn, Lieut. Henn, and the
yachts while huge bonfiros were kindled on shore in honor of their
arrival. After being reported by the Westernland last ^^•eek,

Galatea was next heard from tbrongh the foliowing report brought
by pilot Michael IMcDonald on the steamer Edam on July 31, from
pilot Frauds Coimor, hot li of the pilot boat A. M. La.^^'rence:

"July 29. on board tlic pilot boat A. M. Lawi-ence, No. 4, of Now
York, 480 miles east of_ Sandy Hook, 360 miles east of i\larbleliead.

8 A. M.—I have just been on board the Galatea and had a good
sbfike hands with Lieut, and Mrs. Henn, who. with all the crew,
arc well and hearty. Lieut. Henn reports lea\-ing the Azores on
the 14th. since which time he has had a succession of light ^^inds,

with which, with bis light rig, he bas made but poor progress, bis

day runs beiiig from 00 to 1:.'0 miles only. His best day was the
27th inst., when he made 185 miles. He has now a lending four-
knot breeze from the north. Her rig is only a Ingniainsail, fore-

Staysail, and jib. with flag pole at the masthead. Noon, July 29—
Latitude 41° 30 n.orth, longitude 63" 10' ivest. With the aspect of

the weather she will i)robably arrive Monday."
On Sundav evening Com. Hovey and Messrs. Appleton and Jack-

son visited the A acht and offered the courtesies of the Eastern Y. C.

to Mr. and Mrs. Hean. On Monday morning General Butler also

paid a visit on board. After the yacht was partly put in order

yisitoj-H were freelv admitted and a very large nvunber boarded
her. Lieut. Henn is greatly pleased with Marblehead and pro-

poses to reflt there. The cruising spars which have been waiting
for some time in Boston will be sent to Marblehead. They in-

clude a main boom 72ft. 6in. long, gaff 48ft., topmast -Sift. Sm.
bowsprit 52tt. 6in. and spinnaker boom 65ft. The racing spars

arrived at New Yoi-k on the Tower Kill on Saturday. Galatea is

fltthig out as rapidly as possible in order to be at Ne^^^Jort by
Saturda\'. The following messages passed yesterday from Messrs.
Smith and Krebs of the N. Y. Y. C. Cup Cominittee:

New Yokk. August 2, 18.S0.—To Lieut. W Henn, Marblehead,
Mass: On belialf of the America's Cup Committee, I tender ray
congratulations and salatations to yourself and IMrs. Henn.—
James D. Smith, Chairman of Committee. „ t .

Boston, August 1. ISSC—James D. Smith, New York: I shall go
to Marblebead to see Lieut. Henn. ShaU I say anything to Mm
oflicially?—William Kkisbs. ^ . , .r. .
New Yobk, .August 3, 1886.—To Mi-. A^ illiam Krebs, Boston,

Mass; Am in hopes to meet Lieut. Henn at Newport, R. 1. Have
arranged with I\Ir. J. lieavor Webb to meet our America's (Jup

Committee there during the cruise of the New York Yacht Club
to complete details for tiie international races. Act officially with
your usual digererion.—.Iambs D. Simith, Chairman of Committee.
Mr. Beavor Webl) left for Marblehead on Monday night. We

arc indebted to the Boston Herahl for the following copy of

Galatea's log: Lieut. Honn's intoresting log is headed "Voyage of

the Galatea from PI yraouth to Marblehead, U. S. A." During the

early part of Wednesday, Juno 30, the Galatea's crew was em-
ployed in watering ship and preparing for sea. It x^'as 2:50 on that

day when she weighed anchor and proceeded out of Plymouth
Sound. It was but tin hour and 20 minutes before the \'sund cbed

awaA' and so light did the air remain that at 7 o'clock Lieut. Henn
sent' the ship's cutter away after flsh. The expedition was not

very successful, however, as at 9:20 the cutter rettirned with only

one'lobster, and that wa,s all the fresh flsb the voyagers had until

they met an American fisherman on this side of the ocean.

On July 1 the wind was so light that at 2:ao A. ]-/f . the mastliead

spinnaker was set. At 10:30 that morning Galatea made out to

signal Li7.ard's station and a request was sent to report all ^s'ell.

It was 4:30 that afternoon when the yacht lost sight of land, bear-

ing northeast bv east. The gig was secured to the deck and the

anchor w^i'^ unbent and stored below. The wind freshened enough
toward midraght to cause the balloonforesail to be sto'^ved, and the

sailing record of the first whole day out was 41 miles, the course

Atl) 3o'.Vel<')ck m of Friday, the 2d, the lieutenant

observed a steamer standing southwest, and in the afternoon

sighted a bark standing northward. The cutter was secured on

deck that afternoon, the last precaution when standing out on the
" waste of waters." The record that day was PjO miles, and the

course south. 8-3° west.
. - „

On the following day the yach t's course was west, and, with a

light cast wind, she made but ys miles.
i „ „ „™

^hile loyal Americans were making the spreading eagle scream

on the " glorious Fourth." the cruisers were spending a very quiet

day. At noon the yacht*s course was changed to west-half-west,

porpoises came ahuigside. heading west. At 5 l .M. a bug was

sighted, standing southeast^vard. Otherwise the day was une v en i-

fiil, but the yacht made 120 miles during the 24 hours, witn a light

northeast wind, oour.riing north, 82° west.

At 2.30 o'clock on tiie following morning there was weatUer to

warrant the setting of the spinnaker. I'he wind was variable,

with passing light showers from tlie north, the sea smooth, tbotig 1

1

there was a swell. The weather continued so all day, but t le

swell went down at night. The sloop made 117 miles that day, the

cour.se being north, 80° west .

, , ^ ^ ^ ^

At daylight next day a brig was observed standing to eastward,

and at 5:30 o'clock exchanged, and Lieut. Henn found out that the

brig wa.s a fellow-countrpnan. The weather was fine, but the
sea was smooth. Later on in the morning a bark was sighted,
steering eastward, and at sunlight there were four sails in sight,,
the wind being light and varial Je. with rain. Nevertheless, 12U
miles '^s'ere made during the day, tlie course being south, 87'' west.
Early on the morning of the 8th Galatea passed south of a bark

standing to the eastward. There was as little vnnd as there wfts
anything else to interest the drifting voyagers, and with a variable
westerly to ncn-th-uortbwesterly air, but 91 miles was made, cours-
ing south, 72'-' west.

I'he principal otiject of interest on the 9th were a fleet of Portu-
guese men-of-war and a big school of jelly fish, and the -wind was
from light to moderate, so that the Galatea made 141 miles, course
south, 85= west.
On the morning of the lOtli, a big turtle tliat hove in sight gave

the crew someth ing to do. A dinghy was lowered and pursued the
turtle, but after along chase returned without it. The picture
with which this incident is illustrated is almost as interesting as
the clia-se must liavo been. The air was light fi'om the north-north-
west, the sea smooth. The record of the day was 118 miles, south,
87" west.

Just before noon on the Uth Galatea exchanged colors with a
Portnguese bark standing to eastward, and in the afternoon a lirig

standing to eastward was observed. There was a swell from the
nortliwest, aud barely steerage M'ay. Only 91 miles were made,
the wind northwest to west, light, and the course south, 70° west.
On the 12th Galatea made lier number to a steamer standing to

westward, and observed a tiark standing to eastward. During the
morning a whale showed up, but wasn't signalled. He was going
northeast. In tlie afternoon a bark standing to eastward was ob-
served. Only 65 miles were covered in the \'ariable light airs, the
course being south, 63" west.
On the hltli, the distance made was even less, only 60 miles, with

variable nortliwesterly to northerly winds, the course being south,
77" west.
On the morning of the 14th Galatea rati with balloon foresail to

the Flores, aud hove to, proceeding on her way again at 4:10, Imt
coming to again before 5, and a boat wa.s sent to shore. The crcv,'

was employed watering ship, and at noon shev eighed and pro-
ceeded with spinnaker. A fore-and-aft scliooner w'as observ ed to
the northward. Seventy miles were made that day, in spite of
stops, the course being south, 7;y' w est.

Next day the wcotlier wa.s line aud sea Hinnoth, tliough there
were passing showers of light rain, aial 1'

,

observcflto
nortliward. Late at n;ght the balloon : :

- taken in, in

time to escape a passing squall. An even iniics -re made tliat

day, the winds being light, east to south, course north, 78" west.
Se\'eral heavy shoAs^ers fell on the Galatea's deck next day,

though the \\dnd remained light and variable aud the sea smooth.
Many flj'ing flsh interested tlie sailors durhig the morning. The
sea rose anil lieeame lum])y later in the day, and the balloon was
shifted for working foresail. A school of porpoises going south
was seen closely enough to give Lieut. Henn an opportunity to
add another litt le sketch to his log. The weather was changeable
during the remainder of the day, with passing rain squalls. In
the afternoon the sea was cross and lumpy and showers frequent.
The ressel made 10 miles better than on the day prev ious, course
north, 39" west.
The liglit air monotony was relieved on the 17tb by a fresh vind,

and there was a moderate sea. A bark was observed standing to
eastward. That afternoon gulf weed was observed Ijy Lieut. Henn
for the first time. There wei-e I'lenty of flying fish all around to

afford the captain a chance to display his artistic skill. Late in
the afternoon a bark was observed passing to the northward. The
sloop made 155 miles, A\dnd west to north, squally, course north, 60"

west.
Next day the wind was light, and a1^7:15 colors were exchanged

with the French iiark Grosiiere of Nantes, standing to eastward.
The sea was smooth, and progress, as usual, slow. In the after-

noon a bark was observed standing to the eastward. An incident
rather out of tlie usual occurred that daj', or, at least, was dis-

co'.-ered then. On examining Ms patent log, Lieut. Henn found
tliat a shark had been tampering with it. Though the shark hadn't
found it palatable, he succeeded in seriously deranging it. The
wind, northerly and light, carried the vessel 140 miles that day,
course north, 75^ west.
Next day the captain sighted a trunk of palm tree, but as it was

found to be covered with baruacles it hadn't recently left America.
That afternoon again Lieut. Henn found that another hungry
shark had been after his patent log, which had been disabled by a
hi fe which was plainly apparent. The wind being moderate, north-
^^-est and westerly, aud the course north, 39° west, only 95 miles
were made.
There were plenty of showers next morning, and the crew was

kept busv scraping and varnishing the dinghy. A steamer, stand-
ing eastward, was observed, aud Lieut. Henn found an insolent
dolphin followinc the cutter and easting an admiring eye on the
galLant sailors. Light airs from west-northwest to west carried

the sloop onlv 65 miles, course north. 40° west.
Verv early next morning the balloon was shifted for the work-

ing fo'resaih and by 5.45 o'ehiek the weather was threatening and
sea rising. At 10 o'clock there was a cross and heavy sea; and the
foresail ^vas stowed. An hour later therii \va,3 a heavy head sea,

and the sloop was laid to on the port tack. In the afternuaii there

were strong winds and a passing rain squall, but toward nighiJaU
it became more regular, and the vessel tilled and proceeded north-
west by west, half west, but just before midnight she lay to again
on the'port tack. She made 110 miles in the 24 lionrs.

Next day there ^vas a strong wind, ^^n.th rain, the sea Ijeing very
heavy, btit the ship making good weather of it. Oal.-itea made
numbers to a steamer standing to eastwaro. A brigantiue v,-a

obser\-ed standing to the southwest. Galatea filled aud prooeoed,-

but before 31 she lay to, it being squally, with rain and a cross sea"

In the afternoon the wind and sea subsided somewhat and slie

served standing westnorthwcst. In the afternoon, Lieut. Henn
fell in with his first foggy weather, which was accompanied «dth
light rain and cross swell. Only 95 miles were made, course north,
75° west.

Next dav, 24th, the wind fell light, wuth rain, but by noon there
was again' a heavy cross swell. Lieut. Henn entered the wind fresh
to calm, criurse north, iW' west; distance made, 91 miles.

On the 25th tliere n'as a li.ght air and heavy swell. The Galatea
exchanged colors with, and made uumbers to a British steamer
standing to eastward, and before noon passed a. bark, standing
eastward. Rings around the sun were observed at the time, betok
eningbad weather in prospect. In the evening a fotirmasted steamei
was obser od, well do^vn, standing to wcstwai-d, and she showed
colors. Just an even 100 miles were made that day, with a moder-
ate to light wind, south to southwest, course north, "lO" west.

On the 261 h tlic wind ^\-as ver>' light and ariable, and at noon a

steamer was obserred, bound eastward. Thunder was heard to

westward, so that tlie voyagers got a little touch of what people on
shore were ha ving during that thundering week. In the afternoon
there were squalls with heavy rain, and only 80 miles were made,
the prevailing direction of the light wind being north-northeast to

southwest; ship's course, north, 75'' west.
At 11:30 ne;vt morning Galatea: exchanged colors and made num-

liers 10 the Dutch steamer Zaandani, standing 1o eastward. That
night Lieut, and Mrs. Henn eajoved the beautiful aurora which
was visiljle on shore. The ^-ossel made 155 miles, wind west, south-

west, fresh to moderate, course north 45° west.
_

Earlv at 2:30 A. M., on the 28th, a heavy squall, accompanied wtli
thunder, Ughtning and hcavT rain, -was experienced, and the
weather continued squally all the morning and the sea lumpy In

the afternoon there was a heavy, confused swell, and barely steer-

age \vav on, and the sky was overcast witli ram. It was on that

day thlt the best run was made, 185 miles, south-southwest to

southwest, course north, 70° -west.

At daylight on the 29tb, Galatea observed a schooner to north-
ward, aiid at 3.30 o'clock made immbers aud exchanged colors with
the schooner Alex-ander Lawi-ence, the New York pilot boat Avliich

liUed and proceeded west-northwest, and the pilot left. In the

afternoon a steamer was obser\-ed, well do\vn, standing to west-

ward. Weather fine and smooth. Only 75 miles were made all

dav. Wind west-southwest to northwest, course north, 67° west.

Earlv next morniae-, the HOtli, Lieut. Hean shifted his balloou for

working foresa il, and at 8:10 o'clock sounded on Great George bank
in 50 fathoms '-sand, shell and small stone." At 10 o'clock, thUatea

hove to and eomniunicated with a fishing ' esse!, which scut . .letit.

Henn a supiily of fresh fish, Galatea then .011 ed_ and proceeded,

north wesf li

afi.ernij.j-

GloucG-^
lightmiiu
hea

M\ half west, setting balloou foresaiL In the
ill hove to, and reeei 7ed a c<nnmunication froina
lan, proceeding again at 12:30 o^ilock. Much

H i-erved to the southwest, and there was a very
LCi'age way being difficult. The v essel made J2;j

miles, coursing nort'h, 07° west.
, . , . , -..^ , .

Earlv next morning Galatea ran into a dense tog, which litted at

6 o'clock, when Lieut. Henn set the balloiui foresail, but the tog

soon settled down again, bringing the i " :. constant use.

Again at dark the fog lifted, and the ay,,- ... yx: on the oow
and cable beut, preparatory to ruimmu .- I'-tL l che coast, the

vessel made 90 miles in the 34 honrs in a southwest light wind
coursing north, 70° west.
At 7:30 o'clock Sunday morning the captain sounded, but found

no bottom. The fog was dense. Sounding again at noon, there
was fonnd to be 35 fathoms. The density of the fog hadn't been
affected up to noon, but at 8:30 P. M. lighted, and the captain
observed laud ahead. At 5;30 Thatcher's Island was alieam. The
course was changed for Marblehead, and at 7:30 Galatea came to
anchor in Marblehead luvrbor. The last day's run was 63 miles.

THE LAKE Y. R. A. ROUND.
THIS year the cruise of the Lake Yacht Racing Association be-

gins at the lower end of Lake Ontario, the rendezvous being
at. Belle\nlle. The following yachts met there on Saturday, aud on
Monday the first regatta of"the ci-uise was sailed.

Ii'lUST Ot.ASS.
Ariadne, Ne^.v York, 55.98i t.; At.al:inui, Brighton, 66.8ft..: Aileen,

Toronto, 57fi.; Cygnet, Toronto, 48.3ft.; Gen. Garfield, iJingston,
not measured: Norah, Belle^ulle, 56ft.; Verve, Toronto, 39.8ft.;

White Wings, Trenton, not measured, but about 50ft.; Eudie, Co-
bourg, not measured ; Ethel, Oswego, not measured.

SECOND CLASS.
Gracie, Kingston ^ft.; lolanthe, Belleville, -SSft.; Laura, Kings-

ton ^ft.; Minnie A., Ganauoque, 26ft.; Mollie, Hamilton, 25.20ft.;
Surprise, Trenton, 32.6ft.; Vision, Cobourg, not measured.
The following account of the race is from our correspondent,

" Port Tack "•

.

BeHeviUe, Out., July 31.—The eleventh annual regatta, of the Bay
of Quinte Y. C, which was sailed over the usual course yesterday,
was the greatest success in the number and quality o'f I lie com-
petitors that the club has ever bad. Tlie starters in the first class,
over 28.ft. corrected length, numbered eight of tlie fastest craft on
freshwater; m the se(-oi]d class, over 35ft. aurl under 38ft., five;

and in the third class, under 25ft., se' eu. Tlie wind was, unfor-
tunately, light, but the beauty of the spectacle was unharmed by
that part, as all the fleet were enabled to carry their kites, which
gave them a line appearance. The result in the first class was a
glorious surprise, as nobody supposed that the Norah could beat
the Atalanta. even with time allowance, but she did so to tlie ex-
tent of 18m. 1214s. heyond allowance. The idea al-o that the
^Vhite Vv iugs, a new craft of medium size, half finished in hull and
so hastily got ready that she had only been under canvas twice
before the race was started, yet she won third prize very easily.

She will evidently be a, dangerous one in her class. It is only
necessary to state that Norah and Atalanta at once ran away from
their followers, and that the former, having obtained tlie lead
before the first buoy, kept on increasing it every foot nf tlie way.
The start Ava.s, as the tigures show, a very fine one, aud the \yind
was so light that topsails had to be shifted only once, The oflicial

figures are as follows:
Start.

Norall 1 03 17
Atalamta 1 02 09%
White ^Vings 1 03 17ij4

Cvguet 1 01 35

Aileen 1 02 49
Aiiadne .1 00 00
Garfield 1 0:3 0.5M
Verve I 03 .57M

Finish. Elapsed. Corrected.
4 59 30
5 ]7 35
5 43 09
5 48 35
5 43 20
5 49 01
Not timed.
Not timed.

3 57 03
4 15 1.514

4 38 51j|
4 47 00
4 40 31
4 49 04

8 49 31
4 15 13^4
4 23 3dU
4 32 33
4 .34 58
4 41 23

Atalanta allows Ailecu 5m. Sis., Noi-ah 7m. 12s., Ariadne 7m. 42a.,

Cygnet 14m. 2Ss., vVhile W ings Kim. 15s., (Garfield 31m. 16s., Verve
36m. 128. Norah thus beats Atalanta. ISni. k.'i^s. actual -and 3'5m.

5434s. corrected time. Atalarua wins second by 7m. 21s., and "VATiite

AVings beats C\gnet 10m, 4.14s.

In the scond class there was another supri.se in the victory of the
little Minnie A., of ttanauoque. a craft v^dl^ch was built here sev-
eral years ago by Mr. John Addinii Vi lio, althotigh a profes.sional

vachtsman, is an anialeur rule-oi^-tliumli designer, llcj' victory,
however, was tlio i-esult more of mistake and accident than any-
thing else, though the wind ^vas just what she wanted. The start

in this class, although there were but. fl\'e starters, v, as very slov-

enly, Laui-a 'being hatidieappcd Ifi.^as. and lolanthe Im. tis. Tlie latter,

which came out the day before the race with a. new stern and new
mainsail, jib and foresail, very soon ran into seeond \)osition and
was within a length or two of the Gracie at tlic tirst mark, but
standing too far to windward for the second mark slie lost nearly
a mile and let tlie others up again. When liauled on the wind it

was fonnd that the experiments worked badly. She steered \'ery_

hard and worse than all, licr ne^v stern was found to have leaked
so badlv that the water was up over her cabin floor. In this plight

she was of course beaten, hut made a splendid fight. The times
are as follows;

Start.
Minnie A 1 38 13
Laura 1 29 00
lolanthe 1 29 00
Gracie 1 27 00

Slollie T 27 47

Finish.
5 00 00
4 47 50
4 49 39%

Not timed.

Elapsed. Corrected.
3 31 47 3 17 14
3 18 15 3 18 15
3 20 39.M 3 .20 3m
3 26 26% 3 23 20M

lolanthe and Laura measure the sanie, 36.75. They allow Gracie,
.34 .5ft., about 3m., aud Minnie A., 26.,?fL, 14m. 33s. The Minnie
thus wins bv the narrow margin of Im. Is., or deducting handicap
at .starting, 'WtiiS.. and Laura beat lolanthe 2m. Itfis.

The third chiss rai

thebig-zcr \ i,..hi--;. The Mi
entry i. .Hi Laporitc'f
The ,.. preseated

as shorn of interest by the contest bet\veen

was managed' bv Com. W. H. Biggar, Captain O. S. Hostage and
Messrs. Corby, McKinuon iind Ponton, Regatta CommitWie.

BEVERLY Y. C.

THE 111th regatta, second championship, was sailed at Swamp-
scott ,

July^ol. The club had unusually bad luck in the way of

weather; the cntrv was a \ ery good one, 23 boats, hut the day
opened wuth rain and a flat calm, making it impos.sible to reach
starting point e.^cept by rowing, aud to all appearances ma.king it

hopeless to start the race. The start was adver..sed tor 12 o clock,

but it was 1 when a verv light air struck in, and e\ en then stake-

boats wdiich had started home before were not near their positions,

so course was changed and boats went round Egg Rock and the

Little Nahant stakeboat, 5 miles.
^- „ t

watch had a walk over for a prize and practically the same for

pennant: but the i-atboat race was close and interesting. In second

cla'^s Hoideu did best on the beat to Kgg Rock, but overstood to

the eastward, and Peri picked a good deal by tacking earlier. After
r/iunding thev lind luiliu.; jiititch close up to the Nahant shore,

but afttu- rouodie.u =.1 -
i Hoideu did best and won pretty

ca-^Uv lulhird.l .
: . .,s not wind enough lor Dolphin, and

she f'dl aslerii; Hm. i.. !j i.rMrd w'itb Psyche and pointed closer,

having a h-ad of soinr or 10 lengths at the rock, which was
ronnd'e'i thus—Witch, lloiden, Peri, Bluebell, l^syche, Pixy, Nixie,

Dolphin, after rounding \vlth tJie wind way att. Psyche gained
ami HluebeU had to resort to a lulling match before reaching
stakeboat; she got the best of it and numded just ahead, but_

Psvchc closed on her at oiiec, and tjuth ^vero soon jammed on the

wiiid at right a ngles to tlieir course; at this phw Bluebell was the
better, and Psyche iiiiaUv bore off for home on Bluebell's lee quar-

ter. The rear boats had gained in the meantime, and Pixy had

^'Both pas,«od Pixv again, when another biffing niatob took place,

with same result, 'PLxv again passing both, and soon being passed

a°-ain- but close to the line Psyche tried it a Cotu-th time and Pixy

crossed ahead. Bluebell leading Psyche 4s. The stmimai-y was:
SECOND CLASS SLOOPS.

Witoh, B. B. Crowninshield Cut. 22.6 1 33 54 1 26 26

SECOSn-CLASS C.A.TS.

Hoideu, Cora. Dexter 23.00 1 45 59 1 38 ^
Peri, Henry Parkman .20.07 1 48 44 1 40 (13

Pixv, F. W'. Chandler 21.10 1 rd 37 . 1 43 46

Nixie, A. L. Cochrane 3L03 Withdra'wn.
THIKD- CLASS.

Bluebell, W. Lloyd Jeffries 18.OT 1 40 54 1 36 fl^

Psyche, h. M. Sears 19.04 1 46 58 1 .37 SO

Dolphin, R. Bobbins 18.08
. 1 57 13 1 47 03

Witch Hoideu, Bluebell take firsts; Pen and Psyclie second:

VrTtch takes and bolds poonant; Bluebell takes pennant bearmg
Dolphin, Blue with a tlOLC Castle.

A CRUISE IN A STEAM LAUNCH.—A long cruise in a steam
launch ha.'s latelv 1' -en made by two young gentlemen, Messrs.

Bradford B. YtcG: ^- Tomlinsou, Jr., of Marmaponeck,
N. Y. On .lime L' 1 in the launch Daphne, 48ft. Oin. by
8ft. (iln., with two n engineer and crew. Passing down
the Last River and inw thr Hudson they ran to Troy, thence into

the Erie t'iinal, ^vher>•! a pilot v\'el! versed in the language and iueoi-

ners of the natives conducted them safely to Buffalo. Thence they
went to Port CVilborne, through the Wellaud Canal mtu Lake
Ontario, cetlbng at Toronto, Kingston, Alexandria Bay, Ogdens-
burg and Montreal. From the St. Lawrence the little boat turned
homeward do^vn the Richelieu River and Lake Champlain to the

Hudson, and on July 24 finished their journey of nearly 3000 mues.
Every evening the boat laid up in some safe anchorEige while the

crew'slept and lived on board.
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WOMEN AS SAILORS.

IN a few cases, not inauv, women l\avo proved tliciiiselves ex-
cellent sailors. You may have seen cruising; in the Lover Kay

of New York harbor a large schoouer yacht with a handsome gray
haired lady at tlie wheel, who inanau'eF her craft like a^ny old sa,lt.

Iha-\0',cuihii ind 1 htm iijlo III i li \m\ ^ ot oboul hall

a dozen ineniberH ol the N. \.\ (.ar' aw haiuly ou board the
yachts as theia- Irnhbands.
Owners of si lipB forbid, folio win.u- an old tlicory, tliat captainR

take their -wives out to sea., because they are airai'i tlie wife would
demand some c3f the husbancrs atteidion when the ship reguires all

of it. This theory is imfoimded and happily has Tuauy opponents.
i remember the <ja5c of Tlie freight steamer Edgar, bound from the
iSonegal lo Ijoiidon. A fo\"er breaU'inK out on boai'd laid low the
whole crew, excepting iiie captain and the male. These i^vo men
took charge ol (la; eninne room, while the captain's wito atcered.
If she had not shown her abilttv to do so the ship would have been
Tost.

Diirirvj ii;: (!.•-
1 -I > - -x the California, gold fever the heroical

M,i,r\ i
: ., .-! C'a.pc Horn Willi her hnshand. He fell

ill n.iid I. '..!-- ."I
I

.'.|.. liis place on the (iua.r;;er-dccl<. The crew
wa.s cumiHisol r.i laiu! jijijhcTs, wlio could not leU the dill'erenee
bei.wcen a se.\tant a luI a mola.s'Se'^ jug, ihi' mate l)cirig no better.
T\lrH. Patten li-ept the log, took the iuri, "ud led tlic sirip mtliout
misadventnro to San Francisco, mi.rsi.ug her husband wiien below'
and otr duty.
The facl. that the British In-ig I led lis w^as jiavigated by a Miss

Be'isie Miller for many ycaj's, is not less renuirkable. Her father
was an owner of ships at Saltcoats. Having no sons, he took the
dauglder into iiis business, and was freqaciitl,\' accompanied by
her vv'lien business liruuglw hhuto the docks. She gathered so
much information eoncerning ships and navigation, aad imbibed
sncli. a desire tor a. geuuiue s;i.ilor"s life tliat "'papa." made lier cap-
tain of the Cleot.us,'a ~cssol wliicli he had specially built for her,
For inore tiif.u i weiit.v years she uaviga.ted her craft in tlie v/aters
of tlie c,(Ui:;ineiil aod on llic slormv coasts of Ufeat Prita.iii, coa-
stantlv bcs-icgor] h\ and r^o'nsing fhe o Ifera of se)inien, who harl
been fascinated by hcv >;.ourage. .Atier her father's di-ai.h she re-

tired from the sea. to take charge of his liusincss.

Tlie partly historical, pa.ialy romautic accounis of female inrates
are equally interesting. ..\lwlida, dangliter of the Gothic Iviug
SynarchiB, had been destined by her father lo hcrmne lli.j wife of
Alt, the lieir to the throne of Denmarli. AhviM : .. .

:m opposed
to this union that she .gathered a following oi .

i
'

.
. mazous,

withwliom. disguised as seamen, she left hei :ii -li in icillow the
sea in true 'Yikiiig style. Always brave and rre-iucJiUy successful,
she eucouutcred one day it, baud of pirates mourning the death of
their capt ain. Slie pi-oposed to them tliat they sliould ioin her, and
her b;iii!l. tlois iucrt-.'scd became the terror of the coast. .Finally
it ^\'a;=. .

-
i

;
- ly the band, commanded byapreltybut

unknc.^ ^ and Alt, the rctused loYor, was ordered
topriic,-: .: :,:_i;:i ii : .\ i I h a formidable licet. They met in the
IJav of Fiuluuai AlwiJaa ran alongside of the Admiral's ship and
the light liegan.' One-half of the pirates were killed and Alwilda
herself lia.d to suri-euder to .AIL Slie was recognized when forced
to doff Iier liriiiiir v i'd h-buci 'Vlv nriuce, thoroughly surprised,
hadw-'onhvM .

- i :
i

: :
.i rluj piratical beautv, and to

cliuclimaii I
I

I lie man who had coni|uerud
her. A good ..-t

' -

.

Not less rouuLni]..' '

•
.

. iiig case: Mary B.ocd, an English
girl, was put into h' • .''>"hei' mother, tluit lier \'o\; tli. might
bo free from the c;, 1

1 j. .i \ r: .iis winch the mother had .stiffered.

Mary at lirst entered tfers ict- as viilet, then she went as volunteer
iido tlte Guards. Falling in l(3Te vrttli another volunteer, she con-
fessed her sex ano was m.-HTied to him in presence ot the whole,
regiment. Tlie husband d7,'in.g a few years later, Mary donned
men's clothuig again a)id w ent to sea. C'aptured by pii-ates, she
joined their batifi and—fell in loxc once more.
The man of her heai t liccanie entbr(uled in aciuarrel with a ship-

mate, and Mary feared for his life. Mot being well able to prevent
a duel, Mary sou.glit a (juarrel with the same adversary of her
h.n er, compelled tiim to light, atid vanquished Mm two hours lie-

fore tlie tiu.u.! wiiich he w i..s to meet the lover. She had in the
mean tiviio confessed her sex to the latter, and as a proper end of
th.s cliatiier in lier careei' slie \\ as ui-vrried to him by the priest of
an isols. ud island. The man was subsequently killed, and Mary
joined the crew of the celehrated pirate, Capt.'wn Kaekman, who
was aooorapanicd by another female, Anne Bouncy, also a former
sailor and pirate. Mary had again donned male dress, and through
her bravery and ability rose high in the estimation of her com-
panions.

Ca.i)i.aiii lloger.s, of the Royal ISavy, captured the brigantme
conimarided Ijv Rackman. and taking her to Port lloval, Jamaica,
the s'.diole cve.\y wa.p. scntcticied to the gallows. Mary, however,
disclo,3ed hei sex, and miglit have escaped if a ferer iiad not
ended her .^.(i euturous life. .Rackman arid eight of his compan-
ions were u.\vical.ed; tlio iate ot Anno Boniicv i.s unknown.—
latcdfrom "AhoV by Fiur da hicc.

FAIR PLAY IN THE CUP RACES,

WE a.re glad to Deliiive that yachtsmen on both sides arc roadv
to view the coming races in a fair and impartial spirit, and

to accept defeat if it comes without complaint or grumbling, as
Genesta's owner did last season; and in the interests of fair sport
we can oidy re.gret the mischie\'aua attemiit to cover up a possible
defeat by a letter in the last issue of the London field from Mr.
Uavid Reed, Jr., of Kew Jersey, a gentleman wiiosc yviltings last
year on the sa.me sub.ject wiW be remembered. Our own pj-efcronce
for the cutter is so w^cll kno^vTithat yve may \'entn.re to criticise this
letter ivithout any suspicion of prejudice:

Sir;.—Now tliat the Gala.cea. is a.etually on tire waj' here, will you
permit me to eiicroacli a little on your valuable space in connection
with the past and coming struggle for the so-called America's Cup?
The editor of the Now York Herald, in yesterday's issue, says:
"Few people in England, whose opinions are worth having, are
sanguine enough to anticipate that the Galatea is good enough to
take liome the America Clip. After the Genesta's failure it became
evident that only an exceptionally fast vessel could hope to sucoess-
fidly compete ^\dth the A!.nericau flyers." Now, I beg to assure my
feUoyv coun.ti'ymeu tliat the txalatea, or any ordinary :Britisii cut-
ter, is plenty good erarigli (to use an Americanism) for the purpose,
if the conditions wore "a fair field and no fa7or,"i3ut all tile same,
you must not expect the, Galatea or any boat you send, to be more
snccessful than was the Genesta. As to the American flyers, let
me iiist state here, for the benefit of your rettders Avho may not
knoyy, that, in the late regatta of the New York Y. C, the so-called
flyei-s (tlie Puritan, fhe Atlantic and tlie Mayflower) were placed
beiiind a. cntter (the Bedouin) which tlie Genesta could admittedly
vanquish, and it yvas by a mere prearranged class division that
the other flyer, the PrisciUa, was not also placed after the cutter.
The corrected times for the race in question were: Prisoilla,
i'i..')9.4.5; Bedouin, 6.07. IS; Atlantic, 6.12.55; Puritan, 6.2^.011: May-
flower, ii.;U.31; tliis latter being also beaten by the little
English cutter Olara with a record of 6.29.12, M-liile. the
famous Graeie could not fini-sh under 6.46.09, and it was not c .n.'.er
weather eitiun-, being, as is almost general at j-aclit races here,
ordy sitlhcient to make a good drifting match. In New England
waters on the same day, June 17, two cutters headed the fleet in
the Dorchester j'egatta, the Englisli cuttei- Stranger leading the
Yankee cutter lltiroji tjy 3min. osec., and both cutters leaxing all
the sloops half an hour behind. I only mention these niatters Us
show your readers that they must, not "judge as to I he comparative
methods of cutters and sloops, even for these waters, by any per-
formance in the Amei'ica Cup races. Certainly cutters arc hot so
suitable for the shallo\v waters and generally stagnant atmos-
phere here as are the skimming dishes; but then these conditions
do not preTail on your side, and should not affect you at alL It is
well enough understood here that if once tliat Cup crosses the
ocean again, there Is small hope of ever getting it back, and that is
wh^' the Yankees v(-ill not agree to any of tlie changes in xilace, etc.,
of sailing the match suggested by Mr. Beavor Webb. In the ease
of the Genesta, it i\"as to an unprejudiced person simply an engi-
neered affair all through. Y'achtsmen on our side must" not think
—unless by the rarest good luck—of beating a skimming dish with
a cutter when the course to be sailed over is inside. The Bay is
fuU of shoals and knolls, tides and currents, and so on, so that e".^eu
in charge of skillful pilots many a vessel finds itself suddenly
landed on terra iirma without a moment's yvarning. Even the New
York Herald lias the gi'ace to suggest that the races should be
sailed outside, as ±\li-. Webb desired; but the club committee were
too wide awake for that; if the Cup must go to England it will not
be their fault. It is a pity the Galatea accepted the terms at all.
She may wdn, of course—there is no ahselute impossibilitv in it—
but the chances are seemingl'-' a II aa,a.aii-:i j...>r j.i,e Im handicapped
all over. Should she be uu; .•:

. ear the finest
yacht that ever floated ill 1 lulishmen will
cease to challenge for the e vi ;. .,< ai;r v.i.i r.i --r ri'f to meet them
in a fairer spirit. Lc>t the (..hi^j lie sailed .tor at a. season wlien there
is probability of^some vdnd, and over a fairly na-.igable
course; or, if the Yankees will not consent to tlicse conditions,
let them keeo the Cuo. WTien tht tienesta. was here, after the
America Cup farces were over, she sailed thTee races. In the first
she had a crowd of competitors, including the famous Graeie, ad-
mittedly the best Yankee sloop before Puritan yvas put together,
»ad al^D inoludu^ ^ lii.ilp boat, w.hieli boat an •'American flyer" In

the late regatta. Well, there was no engmeoring abcuit that race,
it was a fair, square sailing match, and the Genesta left them all

out of sight. Mcxt race was round to Hrenton's Reef, a long deep
sea. alfair, so all tb.o y.'udits squirniod out of it, except the Daunt-
less, a big Schooner, \vliich thought she could heat iln' (tenesta, u.s

heavy weather was expected. Tlic weather did prove oretty liad,

but the cutter won easily. The third and last ra,cc w.i.s a lso a long
0)ve, and only the Dauntless, tiaa^ to luu' na.rtu?, etitiii-cd tri cetitest

it with the Bitglish cutter. The pilot of the Dauntless vowed he
woid-dtov. the Geni-sia home, Init. somehow he seemed to ha , e

missed her, as no trace of the. schooner was Tisiblo wjtcu the Gen-
esta earned her last cuo. 1 do not remember \\]iea the Dauntless
got back, but it must have been some tiuie het.weeii then and now,
as she appeared asacrackbon i. in tlie late regatta, tti get beaten
rfgainby the little English cni i.e.- 1 la.ra. Now I do not disparage
the Dauntless one let, She i- a - vi.,.-^ 1.,.;.., \ .nikee boats go, and
herownei-isa gentU-niati ;ia., .-

;
n.l showed, it by his

action in craning tor>varrt(r;i i .: .'

.
••• to make a race for

the ttenesta, when .all the ol. lie, v.e inV ...' In-.aiy l:ield back rather
tba ii take a beating. Of coui-se tli.a i'lu itan da red not try conclu-
sions again, aslier repuiation yvas at slake and could not safely be
ventured, and it was as w-ell at any ra.te she did not go on the
Hriuiion's Reef excursion, as even the small sum she actually
brouLrlit a t a uction would hardly have been offered for a disman-
tled v. reek.
Let me beseech of my fellow countrymen to sticdtto their cutters

in spit." of all results one wa.v or another of these so-called inter-

nationa.l matches; and let me say, in conclnsinn, tliat (u.itters will

have a long lease of favor with you if you will only stick to them
till one of the l ankcc skimming dishes goes over, aiul l.hrnu tmios
running cleans vou all out, as the Genesta did the flat bottoms
here Daviij Rkmh, ,Jn.

bOTIUTII .'\VKNUK. R<)."-U«Ij1jE, N. .1 ., .1 uuc
The gist of this rattier ilisconnected epistle is a. statement tlin t

the New York V. C. "engineered" th::i races Lo secure a victory for
their own boat; in other Avords, tliat tlir-y used unfair means to
defeat (ienest:.a and to retain the Chip. As we have in th(! past
cru.icis(.:d. thcLr a.e.liotis pi'ctty freely, Ave can say .a yvord on t.ln^

othra- side with good grac;.;. The club course we have C(Uidemned
as not suittible for a match race, and now we believe that tlie club
is making a.n error l)y holding to ii., tint last yea.r Genesta w.i.s

f.n.irly lies ten OA'er the course tlirough Puritan Ijciiig faster in liglit

jialf.i'v w-imls, .-•ncl her loss of sixteen luinute.s was due to lluky
witals .'ai !,,.,'

i iian the shoal waters. This year the club have
agri d ! .

•
1 1., a rtain portions of tlie course at IMr. Beavor Webb's

sugui .,1 irui. ii. is the club cour.se and they ha\-e a perl'eet ri.ght to
only one race over it, but Mr. Reed carefully ignores the fact that
two out of three ra.C'cs are to be sailed over a fair and open course
at sea. To go to Marbleliead or Newport wouh.i entail a. loss of
time and expenditure of mouev \' Itiiet i h.' club cannot bo expected
to make. Our objections to tl - .ire mainly i,ha,t,witli i'.s

tides and fluky winds it is no I
a imijorta.nt matcli, as the

advantage geuera.Ily lies with .la' !.;i.|ihm- yacht, be she keel or
hoard. AVilh the shoal spols liarred out: this year, llie disafi-.

vantaffcs of the keel boat will tie decreased, and il mnsr tie reineui-
iiered also tliat she draws at no time over hit i.. , wl 1 1 le her rival
must laa.-- ,1.;- ai'aja ;::riri a': i- ellieien t \vorking. A serious objection
toll.: . ;

.. ..yala.nt vessels will ha.mpei- the foUoyy-
iug Ii i: round biiov 5 well ahead coming in.

she will gala, laa. l„;-a. ii. i liis.

The tenor of t.lie entire letter inters thai all the races arc to be
sailed over this coyirse in light weailiei', hat i.lie I rath is thai the
date has been made as lati' as )>i, alible in detei'cncc to Lieutenant
Iloun's su.ggestion last .•.-li- ai'i rha;. t\\'o out ot ' s la.. will

be sailed o\ er an open a. .
i a September, avI .

a hould
be plenty of wind. Wi. t .. . a I 1 1 love for t.he : . .. . 1 type
and a belief in the sv.pen"riiy ol the cutter as a. aaa.-.^'oin.L; yacht,
we can at the same time coudenui tlie criticism <if .Paritan as a
skimming-dish and the probabilities of her Iieiiig a. dismantled
wi-eck after a race o.ttsidc as utter nonsense, Mr. David Reed and
the. Saturday ii'. virv.' to the contrary notwii;h8tanding. Pi'obably
n( ith( I hi (\ 1 hi u 1(1 \ I midwinti 1 p 1 -.o igc <i1 latmg
speed.
It is only too well knoyvn that it the Ccp goes abroad there is no

chance of retaldng it under a rule \vhieli virtuall.v assumes that
Galatea is 7}.^ft. deep iuid Puritan lift., ami v,diile siitli conditions
are imposed on American yachts the Jess we hear a tin-i.t British
fair play tlie better. Believing in the superiority of the cutter
over the old American type, \\'e lia . e looked for a cotter victory in
these races, ami while we aliould rejoice over sneba vindication of
our position for many years, ^\'c should at the same time regret to
see the troiihy placed where only one certain type of lioat could
ever hope to win it, so that international contests must virtually
cease, as ia.r as it is conc(U-ne(i.
The figures given above prove absolutely nothing, as the race

w^as all flukes and drifts. Past as she is, no one believes that Clara
can come within a few minutes of Puritan, and in the E. Y. 0. race
none of the boats mentioned were in it yvitli tlie tliree big ones, Ijeing
far astern. Fortunately Americans are uo lom;-er Imilding skim-
ming dishes, and if we were there is no danger of their "cleaning
out" the British fleet in home waters, as in the lirst place ihev
w<.u!ld ha-e to carry an nn.pist handicap from larger lioals. and lu
the se('ond t hev wcnild not be allowed even the fair pla v ot (uitenug
the races.

ANOTHER "YACHTING ACCIDENT."
TH1<, great I'clormB in our yachting fleet and the general preva-

lence of healthier ideas and more correct knowledge ha\^e of
late gi\'en grounds for the hope that tiie teiaiflc calamities that
mar the history of American yachting for the past ten years have
not been entirely without their important lessons; that the neetj-
less waste ot human hie on the Mohawk, hophia, i\l vsiei'v. ( 'omiug
and sc.tnes of fsinallei <:ra.tt has not been entirely yvil noni ii.s wurn-
in.gs, but that those who venture afloat, and still more thosewho
take the ignorant and confiding with them, would \y.L\ some rega rd
to the dictates ot ordmarv common sense aiul iinuhuHie. Within
I he decade that h 1^ baiclj eKpncd aiiut tin. \ n hti.i_' woild y\ i-

shockod. by the terrible tragedy of th» Mohawk thiuv. lu'ive lioeii

many similar calamities, but none so tatal m results, so sad in .all

surroundings or so totally inexcusable as that wliudi occurred last
Friday. The main facts are easily told; indeed given the results,
the premises might be laid do^vn without further knowledge. A.
vessel of extreme beam, limited draft, lofty rig and a little" loose
sand for ballast is struck by a squall stich as \ve are used to througli-
out all our summer months, especially after a term of extretue
heat; a squall preceded by plain warnings which were disregarded.
The vessel with a large spread of sail is struck yvithout steerage
way, the :)ib jams and cannot bo lowered: there is a. moment of
suspensij, and she is on her beam ends with seven passengers, six;
ol them ladies, imprisoned underwater in her cabin, none of them
to emerge alive.
The vessel, though not a y aeht, was in use at the time bv a pleas-

ure party who had chartered tier. She was a little trading
schooner, the Sarah Craig, built in 1881 at Patcliogae, L. I. (from
which port she hailed), by Ebsha SexLon and Edwin Post, and as
will be seen from the dimensions, one of tlie worst of her chi^s, the
famous American shoal, wide eeni.erhoard boat: Length on L. W. L.
17ft., beam 19ft. 6in., hold 5ft., draft 4ft. 6in., tonnageS 7 tons, ballast,
about 5 t;ons of sand. She is schooner ri.gged, with lofty lower
masts, short topmasts, mainmast well forv.'ard, long main boom
and single jib work.dig on a traveler. Slie is commanded by Capt.
Edward Ruland, of I'atchogue, with a. mate, cook, and two extra
colored cooks, five in all. During the y\'lnter she v, as trading up
and down the coast as far as North (laroliiia, earrvlng oysters, and
lately has been carrying fruit. Wiien in Philadelphia latelv, un-
loading T,\'atermelons, she was chartered for a cruise of ten days at
the rate of $Vi per day, by Mr. M. S. Bulkley, of that city, and on
July 27 she sailed doyvn the Dela^\'are yvith a party of 8 ladies and 5
gentlemen on board, tieside her creyv.
The pai'ly was organized by the young men. Messrs. Z. W. Jor-

dan, M. S. Bulkley, Alfred Potter, Frank Hall and Chester Clarke.
All of them yvere young business men and not vachtsmen. The
ladies were Mrs. T. W. Stevens, I\Irs. .Bulklev, Mrs. H. A. Askin,
Misses Mary Stevens, Jessie McClure, Bessie and Emma yierritt,
and Maud E. Bettew. The accommodations of the boat were of a
most limited kind, a cabin about lift, squai'o a.ad 6ft. high, the
house being 37in. aliove deck. In this were a berth and locker on
each side, three windows, each 1ft. high and .-.'ft. long, protected by
heavy iron bars, and a companion aft on the port side of the center
line, yvith double doors and three steps to the cabin. A sm.all
bulkhead door .gave access to the main hold, yyith less than 5ft.
headroom and unfurnished. IJero cots were spread on the flat
floor for the gentlemen and the crew, while the cooking was done
foi-ward. Two large hatid ICS gave access lo tlie hold. " The party
engaged their oyvn cooks, and the regular cook did duty as "crew,"
Wednesday was spent at Capo May, and on Thin sdav Atlantic

City was reached, yvhei'e Mrs. Bulkley and Miss McClure left the
party. Six new arrivals were expected, but tliev dhl not appear,
and on Friday at 7 A. M, the boat was under yvav for Sandv Ilook
and Neyy York". After a pleasant day the Hook yvas reached about
8 .P.M., and after supper all were on deck when a little rain fell
and the ladies, yvi til several of the gentlemen, w ent below. The
wa.rnings of a squall had been visible thei-e as in all the vicinity of
Neyv 'tairk for some time, but the only preparation for it yvas to
brail up the small foresail, lea\-ing jib and mainsail set. The ves-
sel laj m a liat calm without steerage yvay, yvhen a squal) was seen
coming from S.W. The captain at onqe ordered the^ib down, but

before it could be stowed. th(3 wind flUod it and lanimed tlie lianks
so Mint it would not lower. 'Phe caplam lashc-d the yvheel hard
down and ran forward to assist., when a heavy blow struck the
boat and laid her on her bea.m endi:i. A second squall, hea.yfier

than the first, boi-eher still further down, until tlie sand ran to
leeward, and she filled completely. .In the cabin were the ladies
and Mr. Cln.rke, l.uit the doors jammed and the companion yvas

partly unite j' \\ ater.
A long and very sevei'e storm of wiufl and rain, with large hail-

stones, prevented any action on the part of those on deck, who
were obliged to ha.n.g to the bulwarks, standing on the edge of the
liatch coa.jning, the 'deck being neaidy vertical. The captain made
sonic a.ttemptK to break in tlie house tap, Init ra.iuld not accom-
plish it, and the force of the storm made it imiiossilito lo do more
tha.n (ding to the I'aih After a Lime iiilot I'oat t-io. 5 sent a yawl,
hut none of the men would leave the wreck. The mate v.ais sent
to a tug noyv in sigiit, tlie '..too. W. Pride, but slie had a flrc-cTge in
tow yvith a creyv o.i' a on lioard. and declined to allow it to go Uilrift.

Soon the tugs Wni. Cramp and B. P. Haviland appeared and made
fust to the schooner, towing her in to the Government Pier at the
Hook. None of the men yvould leave her untU it was evident that
no further aid \vouhl avail to sa.ve their friends.
Early next morning Captatu Thomas Seidly, of the Haviland,

entered the c-abin and yvorkerl bravely for three hours, staying
under water as long as possible at each dive, until ho had sccurod
all the bodies but Miss Merritt's, which was not found until later.

The liodies were reniovcsd to Idnladelplua. 1 he scliooner was finally

rigbtnd bv a steam lighter and towed to Tebo s Pier, South. Brook-
lyn.
She presented a sorry sight when puia

i

:^.i .aa (..leg being
buried in a nia:Js ol' \'(d. sand to leea, a, t.eoks,

letters, ea.nncd goofia, -alises, and qua a aia^. ;^he

is still sound and has sualained appareai I

, mu vei ;- a .j r ,a damage.
Remembering all i.hat they lia e recenUy passed through and the

heroic manner in wliieh i liev stayed by the craft and dcchncd all

chances to h:a"e her until tlic last, it is very bard to sit in judg-
ment on the survivors, but no such affair as tliis happens yvithout
good and snilieient cause, and to let it pass without notice would
only load to a repetition. On the water as on land there arc vwit-
able a.ccidetils which happen in spite of all human care and skill;

some collisions, failure of gear or cables, striking hidden obstruc-
tions; but no such excuse can be ad vanced in this case, and the
capsize of tlie Sarah Craig must lie placed tieside that of tlie

Mohawk, the Sophia and the Grayling, as directly due to ignorance
of the plainest laws of designing, a.nd carelessness in handling a
most dangerous tcjic of tioat. The in-omotcrs of the party were
vounc- a I' I- , ii'C -a-a-. .l a.-^oion, and inexperienced in all pcr-
;aiiiina;i ..

. a ee at the boat they chose would
convitaa: .. a - lai , .

. entire unii tness ill every vtay for
such a I a. I raoaa, i lUi. a i a:: .a i;. aaa u I a.ny da.nger they blindly selected
her as the bearer of sneb precious frelglita

Of CatUain Ruland's lira.very -md i-oolness all speak in the high-
est terms, and to Idm it is due that moi-e lives were not lost. On
liim, however, must rest the responsibility for taking aboard such
a \ esse! a party relying solely on him. and his knowledge of his
craft; and yet tliere ran be no doubt that in this case he erred only
tlu'ough ignorance and o ver-con 1 idence. lie believed firmly in his
craft !.ast'\veek, he believes just as firmly in her to-day. She had
never capsized before and lie did not expect her to then. Blind to
tVie obvioiv failings of a shoal, unbalkisted and overrigged craft,
a_ .. .,r .,11 (lie principles r,r stability and flota.tion and still at
a !' -a .

.
ira-^laiid bo\-,' a. \ esscd witli so m.ieh beam could cap-

a.i a' il.. icLa'.i'ds the oeeij. rrejicc a.s dia; s.oltdy to .a yvind of greater
force than usual and tli.'it wrmld have treated any vessel as it .did
his. In such ii. case it is hard to blame the individual, we can only
lament the y\idesiirea.d ignorance and disregard of the teachings
of competent authorities, yvhieh in this, as in other cases, has re-
sulted in the sacrifice of innocent and ti-usting persons.
The neglect of the plain yvarnings of the squall and of the ob-^d-

ous preparations -which shoald ha\ e follow ed them is most culpa-
ble, considering the large party in his . l a .a- '.^'orking the coast
with a crew of seamen such risks .a re a,

:

'

r and a man be-
comes hardened to them, but with a dc.-f ii . ;

a ^ iiassengers de-
pendent solely on his skill such carelessneas becoxjios criminal.
Perliaus the most blame in the whole matter attaches to those

who, while fully competent to judge, have persistently championed
the cause of the yvidc, beamy, "seaworthy" centerboard boat, and
yy ho for ends of theii' own have opposed the reforms now so gen-
eral in the direction of depth and less beam, T'o their false teach-
ings is due much of tlie ignorance and misapprehension of nature's
laws yyliieh has kept in use for iilcasure purposes these floating
coffins. The shoal draft, beamy centerboard boat is a necessity In
America; with our shoal harbors and streams commerce is only
pos.sible by their aid. They have a function in our domestic econ-
omy; and so has a powder mill or ;i dynamite factory. In. their
proper plaiaj when used for inland commerce and manned, by
professional crcyvs accustomed to them, who know and undertake
the rislts as a matter of business, a,s a man works in a poyvder mill,
they fill a logitimate imriiose. Sometimes tlie one capsizes, some-
times the other bloyvs up. Neither can v ell be dispensed with and
on one thinks of condemning them. The trouble arises yvbcn they
are diverted from their projier purpose; in vi-hich case, to carry
out the parallel, the person who lakes a party who are utterly
ignorant of any danger afloat in such a death-trap as the y\'ide,

.shoal, badly ballasted yacht or boat, is as directly answerable for
the consequences as though he had taken them for a pleasant
picnic to the vicinity of a powder mill or under the roof of a
ilvnamite factory.

SilARPIEM ON LAKE CHAMPLAIN.-The Ro' W. H. H.
Murray, better known to our readers by Ins familiar soubriquet ot
"Ailirondack" Murray, is now located at Burlington, A^t., on Lake
Chaniplain. With its noble waters close at hand he lias gone into
yachting, and is now industriously jiroiuoting the building of cheap,
roomv sharpies, foi- use on the tai-ri.'. rseveral are Ijuitdmg lor
residents ot Burlington, and U. is exnecred that a large fleet will
toUowasthoy become bettei' known. I he lollowmg description ot
one, written by Mr. Murray, y^-e copy from the .Borfon Herald;
"Length over all, 50ft.; deptii, 4ft. .amidships; extreme yvidth of
deck, k-M't.; length of centerboard, 16ft.; width, :-%it.; distance
iietwcen masts, 30ft.; sail area, SOtiyds.; length of foremast 50ft.;
length of mainmast, 47ft. The sails are laced to small booms, or the
sprit can be used. The sails can be of strictly "mutton leg" shape
or 'clubbed' in form, wdiich is desirable yvhen a large spread of
canvas is demanded, because it allows a large sail area, and at the
same time, l^eeps the major section of the sail low dovn, wlierethe
Avind pressure should be located. Those tioats are decked and
slaved in hard woods, oak, cherry, birch, or southern pine. White
pine is of course alloyvaiile, but is soft and Liable to be marred by
indentations. The sides are of white pine pianlt, 2in, in thickness,
Sin. yvide, and from Ifi to .'?Oft, in length. Such plank yvork is easily
shaped, and makes a strong boat. Bottom of southern pine, finest
quality, ;3iu. thick and din. wide. Stem piece of best yvhite oak,
yvith plenty of size to it. FourLerai feet abaft the stem is the front
of the cabin. Length of cabin to suit servfce. If for home sailing,
it can be l.'-T't., divided amidships into two apai'tments, one for
ladies and the other for gentlemen. Front section of each apart-
iiient, says txj;, is fitted yvith a lavatory like a Pullman car.
Height of cabin. Oft. in the dear. This gives elevation of sides
abo\-e deck line say .'^ft. T.tieso sides to be built in two or three
panels which can be opened in\\-.ard in fair weather, and buttoned
to catiln roof. Idiocabiu is thus cony^ertod at yvill into a charming
sitting room, in which ladies and children can be protected from
the sun, and yet enjoy t.he sight of ^vater and mountains beyond.
If the boat is intended for cruising, tlie cabin can be made longer,
say ;?;3ft, Tliis would still leave a large car kpi t, aiul accommodate
a party of a dozen with berths and tallies tor sleeping and eating,
yvhether the Aveather yvas fair or foul. The taiile leaf can be hinged
to the centerboard ease so as to hang vertically to it, and takes up
no room yvlien not in use. Berths or bed frames made of \sacker,
ijx;2ft., are hinged to the cabin sides, and like the table, hang
penrlant when not in use. Cook's galley, immediately ahead of the
cabin, is entererl liy a hatch of large size, say ox 4ft., built to be slid
foryvard iu close fitting grooves, so that in rough yveather it would
be practically water-tight, Cabintobe of quartered oak, or cherry,
or any desirable wood."

III! LI I V. (A cltDlSE.-Tho cruise of the Hull Y. C. was begun
on Saturday, yvdien twenty yachts started from the anchorage for
Marblehe.ad. The flagship, Sllvie, was at anchor, and when she
lired a gun at 11 ..i. M. tlie fleet started past in tlie following order:
Steam yacht Annie S., Fred Pope. Schooner yachts Adrienno, C,
S. Lancaster, and Vif, e.-c-Com. W. H. Crane. Sloops Active, Chas.
Kenny; Zepho, A. S. Ivilbuj-u; Posey, R, S. Hunt; Rambler. J. J.
Henrv; Hera., Rear-Com. George R. HoAve; Nimbus, J. J, Soiitlier;
Nebula, Clarence .Jones; (barmen, Viee-Oom. B. L. M. Tower; Yen.
ture, E. C. Neal; Optic, G. S. Hutchinson; Seabird, C. L. Joy; Ida,
Emily aial Helen, and the eatboat Gisela, .Herbert Aborn.' Mar-
bleliead \vas reached with very little wind, at 8:30 P. M., a.nd the
ileei aricliored all night. Expert and Vivian joined the fleet at
Marblehcad.
LAlti dIMONT Y. 0.—The ovstcr boat race held last vear by the

Landimont \ . C. proved such a success that it vyill fie repeated
this season, the date being Aug. 21,

LI \LKb\ ^ t ilk .Cib K.iin, the third race for Bu?-
zurd's Bay championship, will be sailed oflJ Monument Beach on
August Si at 1 P.M. It will be open to club members only.
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GRATESEND BAY RACES.-A race for catboats waa sailed on

Gravesend Bay on JiayjU over a course from a line between two
l^^^^^t^^

awhored off Stillvv-ell's, in Gravesend Bay, to and
f^^'l?^''^ ¥ 2° Ife?

"^^"^ Bank, thetico to and around buoy 15,
to starting point. The summary ^va^:

CLASS A.
-p. , I'inish. Elapsed. Corrected.
^WPle. .

. 4 16 89 B 50 10 1 Si3 31 1 aS 31Aida Bender 4 16 51 5 53 28 1 35 37 1 34 53
Annie M. 4 16 20

CLASS B.
Mary Dillon 4 18 12 6 08 35 1 50 23 1 50 23
gaiTie 4 17 09 6 09 35 1 52 26 1 53 3214
glfin 4 17 05 06 11 1 49 06 1 48 51

^ ave 4 17 50 5 58 31 1 40 31 1 39 8SU5
Psyche 4 18 00 6 16 43 1 58 37 1 57

"
^llie. 4 16 25 5 57 05 1 40 40 1 39 17>4
Bon Ton 4 18 18 5 59 23 1 41 05 1 39 35
P^ck--- - 4 18 45 6 18 23 1 59 38 1 57 003.4

^S^i- 4 18 51 6 12 45 1 53 54 1 51 16)1
Ripple wins in Class A, Lillic Class R. The judges were Messrs.

Carrigan and Whittlesey, of the BrooklTn Y. C.
CC

was

fouled the tiorlett while the latter was on'thcT'starhoard t'a^
Later on the Tomlm lost one of her crew and picked him up again.
The times were as follows;

„ „ ,
Start. Finish. Elapsed. Corrected.

Jas. T. Oorlett 2 19 52 4 S3 37 2 13 45 2 11 55
P. ,T. Tomlin 2 20 18 4 32 01 2 11 43 2 11 43
The uorlett protests againt the Tomlin for fouling, hut no de-

cision has yet been made. The judges were Messi-s. A. Cameron,
John G.ag:e and Frouk Oliver, of the Hudson River Yacht Club.
JBHREWSBURY RIVER.—A race was sailed on July 31 on the
South Shrewsbury in a light S. W. "wdnd. The summary was:

riRST GLASS.

, , ^ ^ , , Elapsed. Corrected.
Mascotte, L. Rathbun. 2 23 31U 2 24.50
Maud L, John Borden 2 26 10 2 26 10

SECOND CLASS.
Fern, Bracken Bros ,2 29 20 2 29 20
The judges were Thos. F. Chadwick and Gfeorge 0. MiUer. The

third race \^-ill be on Aug. 5.

SALEM BAY Y. C.—On July 31 the Salem Bay Y. C. safled their
first regatta of the season in a light S. E. wind. The summary
was:

FIRST CLASS.
^ , „ „ Length. Elapsed. Corrected.
Dreadnaught, P. S. Chase 30.02 3 39 4i5 3 07 15
Nettie, T. J. Sargent 26.00 3 50 20 3 12 08
Cleopatra, G. W. Mansfield 84.03 3 ,50 15 3 21 35

SECOND CLASS.
Witch, Crowninahield 23.02 3 08 03 .....

THIRD CLASS.
Comus, J. Newcomb 19.01 3 27 45
The judges were Clarence Murphy and H. A. Brooks.
OPEN SWEEPSTAKES RACE AT COIVEMUNIPAW.-On July

26 an open sweepstakes race for catboats under 20ft. was sailed over
the Pavonla Y. C. course, from black buoy between Ellis and
Bedloo's Islands, around buoy 17 off Bobbin's Reef, two roimds,
15 miles in all. The start was near Murphy's bathhouse, Commu-
nipaw. The starters were Wave, Teaser, JuUa, Fedora, Maud F.
and C. A.Woolsey. The wind was from S. E., biowing fairly during
the race, and coming out strong on the last round. Teaser led over
the course, Julia part«d her peak halliards and Fedora and W'ave,
havang started ballast in the light wind at the start, had not
enough in the breeze on the second round. The times were:

Start. Fimsh, Elapsed. Corrected.
Teaser....,.,,... 2 11 18 5 36 20 3 sS 13 3 22 18
Maud F a 13 26 5 41 44 3 29 18 3 29 03
C. A. Woolsey 2 12 02 5 49 38 ' 3 37 36 3 37 36
Wave 2 10 40 Withdrew.
Fedora 2 11 35 W'ithdrew.
Julia 2 11 43 Disabled.
Teaser takes tive-sevenths of the sv*^eepstakes and Maud F. two-

sevenths. The judges were Messrs. John Govern, W. Reynolds and
N. Sohalkenbaeh, of the Pavonia Y. C.

GREAT HEAD Y. C.-On .July 27 the Great Head Y. C. held a
race otl" Winthrop, the courses being 6 miles for first and second,
and 4 miles for tliird class. Owing to shoal water the start was not
made uutil 6:30 P. M., tlie wind being then light S. W., dropping to
a calm before the fimsh. The times were:

FIRST CLASS.
Length. Elapsed. Corrected.

Clio. E. F. Dodge ^.00 1 25 31 1 21 47
Nellie D. , E. Dixon 21 . 06 1 26 45 1 21 51

Clytie. E. A. Cook 19.07 1 29 06 1 22 35
Freya, H. Turner 33.04 1 36 53 1 33 34
Topsv, J. McGlenn 19.03 1 44 32 1 37 43
Frolic, L. K. BnUngs 28.11 1 39 44 1 39 44

SECOND CLASS.
Zoe, A. Martin 18.04 1 13 07 1 11 48
Victor, J. A. Hildreth 17.03 1 31 49 1 30 03

Mirage, - Jordan 17.09 1 32 13 1 80 59

Idyl, H. Hutchinson 16.09 1 35 19 1 32 59

Cadet, H. Belcher 16.10 1 34 36 1 33 33
The Pair, Landy & Waggett Withdrawn.

THIRD CLASS.
Topsy, 8-15-81, J. B. Mason 14.04 1 08 13 1 07 47 ,

Annie, R. H. kitcheU 15.06 1 08 15 1 07 56

Elf, H. A. Joslin 15.09 1 16 19 1 16 05

Ariel, C. B. Belcher 13.08 1 34 .35 1 33 31

The prizes were $5 and S3 in each class. The -svinners are: First
class, Clio and Nellie D.; second, Zoe and Victor; thii-d, Topsy
8-15-81 and Annie. The judges were Messrs. Harry Hutchinson, S.

S. Smith and J. H. Hartley.

NEW Y"ACHTS.—Mr. John S. Morris, owner of the Cora, steam
yacht, will sell her and build a schooner 95ft. 1. w. 1., 24ft. beam
and 5ft. 6in. in draft for Florida cruising. The model will be made
by Mr. Phillip Ellsworth. Harlan & HoUingsworth, of Wilming-
ton, are negotiating for the construction of a steam yacht for Mr.
W. M. Singerly, editor of the Philadelphia fiecwd.
ARRIVAL OF MIRANDA.—On the evening of August 3 the

schooner yacht Miranda, lately purchased in England by Mr. G.
W. B. Hill, arrived at Bay Ridge, after a voyage of 38 days from
Cowes. On board was the owner, with Mr. J. Langdon AA''ard.

The log shows light winds from the west on the entire voyage.
Miranda wiU refit at once and join the New York Y. C. cruise.

ONEAGH.—This schooner, which for a year past has been re-

I)orted as bound for America, is a veritable Flying Dutchman.
According feo the latest reports she had sailed for New York and
was due here, but now she has turned up at Southampton from a
cruise to Leath, and after some repairs will resume cruising.

AMERICAN Y. C.-The Regatta Committee of the American
I. e. Ji;rs decided that the Atalanta has won all the prizes for
wiiu-Ji aJ\o was eiitured, and her owner has accordingly selected the
commodnre'ri Ouii. I'oscmite takes the Emerv Clip in lir.st claHS,
Uigoruta m the second .and Nereid in the third. Iiianda wing the
Haswen Ouji and Orienta. the prize for naptha launches. The race
trel ween Henrietta and Surprise vs^as declared to be void, each side
protesting.

A STEAM YACHT IN COLLISION.-On July 28, in Boston har-
boi:, the st«am yacht Annie S. and the ferryboat Hugh O'Brien
collided, injuring the yacht forward. Each party blames the
other, but the afl air has not yet been oOicially investigated.
POOR POPOFPIvAS.—A fui-thor proof, if further proof were

wanting, of tlie wretched sea-going capacities of the circular
Po])0it gunboats of the Russian Navy was instanced hero the other
day says tlio Odessa correspondent of the London News. The
Nishni Novgorod started from Sebastopol to join one of her con-
sorts m the evolutions in the Odessa roads. She encountered
what at the worst I should term a stilf half gale, \vith a slightly
choppy sea, a few hours' weathering of which suiTiced to bother
and damage her to such an extent that she waa towed back to
port. Even for harbor and coast defense, the unwieldv form and
virtually unmanageable movements of this class of gunboat, or
floating battery, in any but the smoothest waters, puts the Pop-
ofEka out of all serious calculation as an eflfective lighting arm of
the Russian Navy. These vessels, designed byAdmiral Popofl and
so miich lauded a few years ago, are now considered by all compe-
tent naval authorities in Russia to be practically valueless. I
have seen it stated on former occasions in the Russian press that
tliey were capable of attaining a speed of 12 knots, but as a matter
of fact, under the most favorable circumstances, the maximum
speed of the Popoffka is from five to six knots only.—Exchange.
CORINTHIAN Y. O.-On July 31 a meeting was held to decide

protests. The first was by Carmen against Bessie, for fouling, on
July 23, the race postponed from July 10. As both parties desired
a re-sail it was ordered, the date not being tbced. ITie Petrel's
protest against Favette for carrying a professional was allowed,
and the race was awarded to Petrel. The protest of MjTtle against
Peri was not decided, as the latter yacht was not represented. As
it was uncertain whether her owner had been notified to appear,
the decision was withheld until this question was decided.
Y'"OSEMITE.—This steam yacht, so well knowTi for the last six

years, has at length found a purchaser, having been sold by Messrs.
Field & Young, the New York yacht brokers, to the Canadian
government, the price being $50,000. Yoseraitc was built in 1880
for Mr. Wm. Belden by John Roach & Son, at Chester, Pa., and is
an iron screw steamer of 170ft., l.w.l. After using her for a time,
during which she made a reputation by sinking a few canal boats
and cutting in two the steamer Charlotte VanderbUt, her oMTier
failed to make the full payment, and turned her over to Roach
& Son, since which time she has laid idle, being chartered for a
short time by Mr. S. J. Tilden, and lately by Mr. W. E. Connor,
who entered her in the A. Y. C. race last month. Mr. Connor
agreed to surrender her at one week's notice, and will return in
her from Halifax, N. S., at once, after which she will be delivered
to the agents of her new owners and will return to Canada.
LAUNCH OF THE DAGMAR.-On July 39, at the yard of

James Bigler, in Newburgh, was launched a steel screw steamer
for Mr. George Bech, of Poughkeepsie, ovraer of the steam yacht
M.arina. The new yacht, designed by Mr. C. D. Miller, is 131ft. over
all, 98ft. L.W.L., 16ft. Oiu. beam, 9ft. 4in. hold, 7ft. 6in. draft and 9,3.35

tons displacement. Her engine, built by the Wright Engine Com-
pany, ot Newburgh, is 12in. and 31in. by 20in., vntix a wheel 6ft. in
aiameter and 9ft. pitch. The coil boiler la 8ft. 6in. in diameter, 8ft.
2iu. high, witJi l,3(10sq. ft. of heating surface. The yacht will bo
schooner rigged,and willbe fitted with a bridge and hydraulic steer-
ing gear.

HULL Y. C. OPEN MATCHES. -The annual open matches of
the Hull Y. C. will bo sailed on Aug. 14, imder the rules of the N. E.
Y. R. A. The classes and prizes are as follows: First Class—For
Centerboards and keel yachts measuring 31ft. and less than 40ft.
sailing length; fl.rst prize for c^nterboardSj S50; second, $25: first
prize for keels, $50; second, 835. Second Class—For centerboard
and keel yachts measuring 34tt. and less than 31ft. sailing length;
first prize for centerboards. $40- second. $20; first prize for keels,
$40; second,

f)20.
Third Class—For centerboard and keel vachts

measuring 3ift. and less than 34ft. sailing length; first prize for
centerboards, $a5; second, $20; third, .f15; fourth, $10; first prize for
keels, $.35; second, $20; third, $15; fourth, $10. E^ourth Class—For
yachts measuring 19ft. and less than 31ft. sailing length; first prize,
$30; second, $30; third, $15; fourth, $10. Fifth Class—For all yachts
measuring less than 19ft. sailing length; first prize, $30; second, $20;
third $1,5; fourth, $10: Hfth, $5. Entries must be made and num-
bers obtained of E. H. Tarbell, 111 Washington street, Boston,
before 12 o'clock noon of Friday, Aug. 13. Tlie Regatta Committee
consists of E. H. Tarbell, chairman; Dr. W. H. Litchfield, secre-
tary: B. W. Rowell, F. C. Brewer, O. A. Buggies, W. A. Gary, W.
K. Miller. The following gentlemen will ofllciate as ludges: Chas.
V. Whitten, chairman; B. W. Rowell, W. A. Cary, F. M. Griflin,
O. A. Ruggles, Peleg Aborn, W. K. Miller, C. F. Loring, J. B. For-
syth.

OPEN BOAT SWEEPSTAKES.-A match has been made be-
tween the boats Susie S., Annie and Inaiida, to be sailed on the
Sound, either at Larchmont or New London, ten miles out and
return, between August 20 and 25. The entrance will be $100 per
side, open to any boat of 25 to 28ft.

SEAWANHAKA C. Y. C—The club book for 1886 has lately
been issued in the same serviceable style as last year. Among the
additions are the flags of the U. S. Signal Service for storm, wind
and weather signals. In spite of the serious troubles which threat-
ened the club last winter the membership now is 210 compared
with 313 last season, while the fleet is now 99 in place of 96, divided
as follows: steamers, 14; schooners, 18; cutters, 23; sloops, 32:
open boats, 23. Tho club yacht Venture is now in commission at
the Basin for the use of members.
LAUNCH OF A STEAM YACHT.-On July 37 a steam launch

named Loretto was launched by Messrs. Connolly & Shea, at
Twenty-seventh street, Brooklyn. The new boat is 60ft. long, lift,

beam and 5ft. 6in. deep, with engines 7 and 12 by lOin. The hull is

of wood. Tho owners are Messrs. Muldoon & Hilerlane, N. Y.

ANOTHER RECKLESS NAVIGATOR.—Undeterred by the
fate of other similar adventurers, a fisherman of North Truro,
Mass., now proposes to start for a voyage ai-ound the world in a
1,3ft. dory, 4rt. wide and 30in. deep. Ho proposes to row across the
Atlantic, thence by way of England, France and Spain to the
Mediterranean, Red Sea, and so to Australia, and by steamer from
there to San Francisco ; then by rail to the Mississippi, down it to
the Gulf, and up the Atlantic coast.

KRIEMHILDA.—I/fl7id and TTntcr is the authority for the state-
ment that Com. MacDonough, of San Francisco, has bought, not
leased Kriemliilda. She is a famous old cutter, built at Cowes In
1873 and is 83.2ft. stem to sternpost on deck, 17.5 beam and 11.1 hold.

POTLEAD FOR BOTTOMS.-After trying various compositions
PrisciUa has gone back to graphite, or, as it is commonly called,
potlead, for a racing bottom. Tlie. blacklead is that ospeciallv pre-
pared tor yachts by tho Dixon Crucible Co., who make a specialty
oticadior that purpose. Tlio iron hull was thoroughly scrapod,
then painted with red lead, after wliich tho black lead is appUedm varnish, making a very smooth bottom for racing.
ANOTHER MIGNONETTE—Messrs.WaUin & Gorman launched

last week another of the little cruisers for which they are rapidly
making a reputation. This latest, the Blanche, built for service at
Newport, R. 1., is fl3ft. long, 9ft. beam, 4ft. 6in. hold and draws
nearly 6ft. Her outside iron weighs 4,.W01bs., -vvith 6,500 inside, cast
to fit. The boom is 26ft., bowsprit, outboard, 14ft., and topmast 18.

DAUNTLESS.—Mr. Colt's schooner has been on the screwdock
for repairs and alterations, prior to the cruise. Her keel has been
cut away somewhat at the ends and deepened amidships, giving a
decided rocker, while a larger rudder has been hung. She lias also
boon caulked and newly coppered and with her new sails is once
more in racing trim.

, NEWHAA^EN Y. C. LADIES' DAY.-On July 27 the New Haven
y

.
C. held its ladies' day sail, 14 yachts taking part. After the sail

an cntertamment was given in the club house.
OSWEGO Y. C.-The 5th annual regatta of the Oswego Y. 0.

win be sailed on Aug. 6, over the second class course of the club.
1 tie yachts of the club \\'ill raee for the Mott championship pen-
nant besides the regular class prizes as follows: First class, first
prize, $100; second, $(iO; third, $40. Second class prizes $75, $.50 and
$2o. A second prize wiU be given if three yachts start, a third if
four start.

CAROLINA Y. C. REGATTA.-On July 23 the Carolina Y. C.
sailed a regatta on Wrights^^lle Sound over the club course. The
entries were : Glide, it. H. Cameron

; Restless, J. McR. Cowan

;

Ldlian Florence, H. M. Bowden; Rosa, W. L. Smith, Jr.; Ripple,
Norwood Giles; Vixen, H. R. Latimer; Idler, Pembroke Jones,
and Mascotte, Greo. D. Parsley. The winners were Vi xen in Olasa
1, and Lilian in Class 2.

STRANGE IF TRUE.—Some genius at Marblehead, according
to Boston papers, has discovered that Galatea's stern is exactly
like Puritan's, also that Galatea has a single bowsprit with no jib-
boom, "just like America.."
BRUNHILDE.—San. Francisco, Aug.—Tho Brunhilde arrived

here to-day on her cmise around the world. The yacht reached
Bombay Jan. 7, Hong Kong April 8, Yokohama April 20. From
here Mr. Phelps will sail to Honoltilu and then set out for fch»
passage around the Horn home. ^

GENESTA.-On August 3 Genesta sailed in the Royal Yacht
Squadron Regatta, from Cowes to Yarmouth and back, with
Aline, Egeria, Lufra, Waterwitch and Sleuthhound. She came in
first, after a day of very light ^vinds, but was beaten on allowance
by Sleuthhound.
NEW YORK Y. C. CRUISE.—A very large fleet, comprising

nearly all the large yachts of New York and Boston, will join tho
cruise on Wednesday at New Loudon or will be at Newport. Th«
Goelet cup3 will probably be raced for on Saturday.

You can work sheet, centerboard, etc., so easy with Laka'a
Steerer. See second page.—uldv.

No Notice Taken of Anonymous Corregpondents.

J. A. L.—The season is given in our gun columns.
W. D. N.—New Y'ork woodcock season opens August 1.

G. O. W., Champlain.—You can secure the goods through any of
the dealers.

N. E. W^.—You will find the English gun reports in Greener's
" Book of the Gun."
P., Fort Clark, Texas.—Does a common sense game-law protect

deer during tho running season? Ans. No.
F. D. H.—In Sunapee Lake you will find landlocked salmon and

trout fishing. Season extends through September.

J. W. J., New Haven.—You ^vill find prairie chicken shooting in
vicinity of Bismarck, Dakota, whence you may branch out to
several good grounds.

S. E. C, Brick Church, N. J.—Can you inform me as to where I
can get different sorts of hard woods for making fly-rods? Ans.
Wa-ite to our advertising dealers in fishing tackle, who may sup-
ply you.

Undine, Rockaway, L. I.—The Broadway Theatre was built la
1847, on the east side of Broadway, between Pearl and Worth
streets. It was closed April 2, 1859. The Mount Pitt Circus was
built in 1826, on the north side of Grand street, opposite its junc-
tion with East Broadway, at tho corner of Sheriff street.

Camper.—1. Mr. Chas. Fenton's address is Number Four, New
York. 3. The axe is not manufactured that we are aware of. 3.

You can procure compass of any one of the dealers who advertise
in the Forest and Stream; they cost from $1 to $5. 4. Write to
Mr. Fenton, he will put you in tlio way of the game you want. 5.

You should have a guide.

R. B. S., New York.—Is there any trout and bass fishing at or
near Stevens Lake, Sullivan county, N. Y., and what flies or bait
would I require during September? Ans. The trout season -will bo
over in September in this State. There are no bass in that lake,
unless recently introduced. You may find perch there. For tho
latter use a red-ibis or a brown-hackle, or a worm or minnow bait.

A. F. O,, Albany, N. Y.—Will you be kind enough to inform me if

there is a successful German carp breeding pond very near New
York City? I am trying to get information on this subject, and, as I
expect to visit the city in about two weeks, would like to avail
myself of the opportunity to learn something by personal observa-
tion. Ans. There are no ponds near the city wliere carp are bred
for market. Perhaps a visit to the ponds of Mr. E. &. Wilbur,
Say^ille, Long Island, would be instructive.

O. G. L., Comstock, iflch.—My little boy, ten years of age, wishes
a natnral history. He is well ndvancod for his years. W^ill you
please advise something that will be suitable for him? Ana. Rev.
J. H. Langille's "Our Birds in their Haunts" will he suitable if h»
is interested in birds; and that is likely to prove as Batiefactory a
subject as any branch of natural history. Let him join the Agas-
siz Association, of which .St. Nicholas is the official organ; and Mr.
N. H. Ballard, Lenox, Mass., the secretary, will send a manual of
the Association, price (we believe) 50 cents.

I^Homeopathic Vetevinary
I Specifics for

I HORSES, CATTLE, "SHEEPi

DOGS, HOGS, PODLTRr.

fused "bj U. S. Govemm't.

Chart on Rollers,

and Boole Sent Preo«

Humphreys' Med. Co., i09 Fulton St., H. Y.

' illustrated.
Price 25c

3-piece Flv Rod, 25yds. Click Reel, 25yds. oiled
Silk Line, six Flies, six Hooks to gut and Leader
icomplete by express. $4.00. Post paid, $4 50. Two
Sample Flies by mail- post paid, 15 cts.; per doz., 75
ets. One 3 piece Trout Bod, Reel, 190ft. Linen Line,
six Hooks to gut, one Sinker, one Leader and one
Float, complete. $2.00. Post paid. $2.50. Send for
our new catalogue, 320 large pages, over 6,000 illus-

trations of all sporting poods, covers printed ia IS

colors, sent by mail for 25 cents.

mOK & SNITDBR, 1^6 Nassau St., N. T.

COMPENSATING SEEL.
Patented January 17, 1882.

The fofiowlng reels are all made under our patent as above. They
all run on steel pivots: are the freest running strongest, and in everv
respect the very best black bass reels ever offered. Tney tiave been la
use over three years, and so far not a single reel has given out.

QUADRUPLE MULTIPLYING.
Nickel Plated, with Slide Click and Slide Drag.

Nos,----
Yaras-.

0204c
40

0206c
60

02070
80

DOUBLE MULTIPLYING.
Kickel Plated with Adjustable OUck.

Nos.... 94c 96c 97c 98c 98
Yards

'

"
"'^

. 40 60 80 100

EXTRA. FINE "IMBRIE."
Hard Rubber and German Silver, with Adjustable Click,

Nos - 4 3 2 1
Yards 80 100 160 200

If your dealer does not keep our goods in stock, or will not order
them for you, send us 50 cents for our 186 page folio illustrated cata-
logue.Out represents Reel No. 0207c.

ABBEY & IMBRIE, Manufacturers of ETery Description of Fine Fishing Tackle,
18 Veeey Street (Fourth door from the Astor Houae), New York,
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THE WINCHESTER.
THE MOST POPULAR

Eepeating Hifle
TN THE MARKET.

Sreat Variety

of Styles and

Calibers.

PRICES

REDUCED.

EVERY VARIETY OF

Metallic Ammunition,
PAPER AND BRASS SHOT SHELLS,

WINCHESTER REPEATIITG AEMS CO.,

Send for 76-page Illustrated Gatalogae.

TROUT FLIES,
36c. Per Dozen.

H. H KIFFE,
318 FULTON STREET, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

fiend for Fishing Tacklo Catalogae.

Salmon Fishing in Canada.
We have the larpjest stock in America of Forrest

& Son's celebrated Salmon Flies, Rods. Reels,
Casting Lines, e'c. etc.. We have everything: in

Fishine Tackle for the successful capture of Sal-

mon and Trout in Canadian waters. A.merican
anglers can obtain their coroplete outfit from us
far below New York prices. Spliced Salmon and
Trout Rods a specialty Salmon and Trout Rods
made to order and repaired. W. W. G>-eener'a

Guns Eley Bros. Ammunition, Curtis and Harvey's
Diamond Grain Powder, Clay Pigeons, Blackbirds,
Glass Balls. Traps and all kinds of sporting goods.
Send stamp for 42-pag:e illus^traced catalogue.

T. W. BOYD & SON, 1641 Notre Dame st.,

Montreal, Canada.

Camping or Fishing Tent^
OF ALL KINDS, SHAPES AND SIZES,

Yacht and Canoe Sails of most approved styles.

Also awnings for store fronts, windows, yacht boats,
etc. New style of Canoe Tents made at low figures
Flags, Burgees and covers of all kinds. Camp
Stoves, Camp Ohairs, Sacking Bottoms. HammocKS,
all kinds of Fancy Tents, and in fact anything made
from canvas when an intelhgent aescription is given
of what may be needed. My beautifully illustrated
circular now ready. Send stamp fcr price Ust. Ad
dress 8. HBfllMMNWAlf. 60 South st, N. Y. City.

55 COXJRT STRKBT, BROOKLYN.

First Quality Goods at Lower Prices than any other House in Amerioa.
Brass Multiplying Reels with Balance Handles, first quality and fine finish. 75ft., $1.00; 120ft., $1.25; 180ft., $1 50 : 240ft., $1.75; 300ft., $3 00; 450ft., $2,255

600ft., $2.50. Any of the above Reels with Drags, 1^5 cts. extra; nickel plated, 50 cts. extra. Brass Click Reels, 30yds., 50 cts. ;
30yds., 75 cts ; 60yds., $1.00;

nickel plated, 50 cts. extra. Marster's Celebrated Hooks Snelled on Gut, Limerick, Kirby Limerick, Sproat, Carlisle, Chestertown, O Shaughnessy, Kinsey,

Aberdeen, Sneck Bent, and all other hooks. Single gut. 12 cts. per doz. ; double, 20 cts. per doz. ; treble, 30 cts. per doz. Put up one half dozen in a package.

Single Gut Trout and Black Bass Leaders. 1yd., 5 cts.
;
2yds., 10 cts., 3yds.. 15 cts. Double Twisted Leaders, 3 length, 5 cts.; treble twisted, 3 length, 10 cW.

Trout Flies, 60 cts per doz. Black Bass Flies, $1.00 per doz Trout and Black Bass Bait Rods, 9ft. long, $1.25 to $5.00. Trout and Black Bass Fly Rods,_ 10ft.

long, $1,50 to $10 00. Also forty -eight dififi-rent styles of rods for all kinds of fishing. Samples of hooks, leaders, etc , sent by mail on receipt of price in
~- .,„„,^ XHII MANUFAOTUBE OF SNEIL1.BD HOOKS AND LEADERS A SFEOIAIiTY.

J. F. MARSTERS. 55 Court Street. Brooklyn.
money"or stamps. SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE

Established 20 Years. Open Evenikgs.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

"By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which govern the operations of digestion and nutri-
tion, and by a carel^ul application of tne fine prop-
erties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr. Epps has provided
our breakfast tables with a delicately flavored
beverage which may save us many hea^y doctors'
bills. It is by the Judicious use of such articles o'
diet that a constitution may be gradually built up
until strong enough to resist every tendency to
disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are fioating
around us ready to attack wbere^er there is a weak
point. We may escape many a fatal shaft by keep
ing ourselves well fortified with pure blood and a
properly nourished frame.''

—

Civil Service Gazette.
Made simply with boiling water or milk old

only in half pound tins by Grocers, labelled thus:
JAMES EPFS & CO., BomcBopwthtc diem-

is*. T.nnH<>n V.nelonrI

WASSERSPORT.
SPECIALLY DEVOTED TO

Rowing and Yachting.
APPEARS WEEKLY ON THURSDAY.

Price: 4.50 Marks (S1.06) p«jr quarter; 17
Marks ($4) per year, postage prepaid.

Sample copies to be obtained from the publishers
of the FOBBST AND Steeam
To avoid errors, the amount of subscription

should be enclosed by letter in American postage
stamps, postal orders or by draft on German banK.
Publication office of WASS8ERSP0RT,

CARL OTTO,
BerllD, S. W., 12, Zimmerstrasse 84, Germany.

A Readable Volume.
DOWN THE WEST BRANCH;

OR,

Camps and Tramos Around Katahdin.
CAPT, FABKAR'S NEW BOOK,

Will be sent to any address on receipt of price,
$1 25, by JAMAICA PUBLIdHING CO., Jamaica
Plains, Mass.

John St., MM Sroadway, N. Y.

Medals and Badges
A SPSOIALTY.

Special designs famished on applica-

tion free ol charge.

SFOBTSHEirS WEAR.
Cordiroj, Canvas HorseMie, DojslQii, Sheeii-

sli, Maddnlosl aM Flaiel ClotMni

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION FOR SPORTSMEN
Gun CaseS) Cartridge Belts and Equip-

ments of all kinds.
0ATAI.O6UE AND SAMFIiES FREE.

GEO. BARNARD & CO.,
108 Matiisoxi Street. Oliloago, 111,

Eastern agents: A. Q. SPALDING & BROS., 241 Broadway, N. Y.
Philadelphia Agents: E. K. TRYON, JR. & CO.

SPORTSMEN'S CLOTHING!
ALSO CLOTHING FOR

Civil Engineers, Surveyors, Ranchmen,

Miners, Lumbermen, Etc.,

Manuf. from Best CORDUROY, MACKINTOSH,
CANVAS, MACKINAW, LEATHER, Etc.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

UPTHEGROVE & McLELLAH, Valparaiso, Indiana.

XtlXS 4^
is our Skeleton
Coat, of staronff
material, and
weigrha but 15
oz. Vrm mail
it to yon for $2.
Send us breast
measure.

OanoG andCamp Cookery-
By "SENEOA."

A practical cook book for canoeists, Corinthian sailors and outers. Practical because
the author gives explicit and intelligible directions for preparlngr such dishes as he has him-
splf actually tested in camp and on a cruise. This is just where the recipes differ from the
absurdly impracticable dishes given in some so-called camp cookery books. The cooking
outfit Is described, and numerous hints on camp economy add to the value of the work.
Cloth, 96 pages. Price 11.00.

NEW YORK: Forest and Stream Publishing Co.. 89 Park Row.
LONDON: Davibs & Co., 1 Finch Lane, Comhill.

STRAIGHT CUT CIGARETTES*
People ot refined taste who desire exceptionally fine

cigarettes should use only our Straight Cut,
put up in satin packets and boxes of

10s, 20s, 50s and 100s.

14 First Prize Medals. . S. KIMBALL & CO.
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WM. READ & SONS
KEEP A FULL LINE OF

Chamberlin Cartridge
COMPANY'S

SORA..

Loaded toy macMnery. Every cartridge perfect. Every one alike. Wadding of uniform thickness, and placed

squarely on tlie powder and shot. Rammed with uniform pressure. Beautifully and securely crimped. Packed
25 in a pasteboard hox, 20 boxes in a case. TIilo IS^Qstt Ooia."^oii.lon.t Axxca. DBest A yri-mu.-
Xxitloi^L Iml tlie w oi^ld.. Highest scores on record made with these cartridges. Persons who use

them in the field are constantly speaking in their praise. WOOD POWDER has shown its best results in

these goods. PIGOU, WILKES & LAURENCE POWDER does its best work in Chamberlin cartridges. Any of

the leading brands of paper shells or powder may be had. THE VARIETY OF CARTRIDGES FOR TRAP
SHOOTING IS NOW COMPLETE. WADDING ONE SIZE LARGER THAN BORE OF GUN for such guns as

require this style of loading.

SMALL YACHTS.
Their Design and Construction, Exemplified by the

Ruling Types of Modern Practice.

The Fokest and Steeam Publishing Company takes pleasure in announcing tlie publication of a magnificent quarto volume, bearing the above title. This book covers the

eld of Small Yachts, with special regard to their design, construction, equipment and keep. The opening chapters are devoted to a consideration of the model and the dratt, their

relations to one another, and the purposes which they subserve. Full directions are given for producing the plans of a yacht with reference to the chief points in design, and the method

of taking off the lines of a boat already built is likewise described in detail.
, . i

AU elements entermginto design, such as Kesistance, Stability, Balance of Rig, Handiness, Displacement, etc., are dealt with in separate chapters. The rules necessary lor the

mathematical computations, and a review of theory and practice close the first division of the book.
, . . , . . u ^ i +^ „^„w,«i„=

The second portion comprises the description of the Plates, covering the whole range of type in small yachts, from the shoal catboat and American centerboard sloop to examples

of the narrowest and deepest British cutter yet built. These yachts have their lines, build and fittings depicted in the Plates, which are drawn to scale. With their aid and the specifi-

cations presented, the reader is placed in possession of accurate information concerning the mould, accommodations, rig and characteristics of all styles of yachts which have received

favorable recognition. Sporting boats, combination row and sailboats, and various examples of special form are introduced. .j , j! * „ j „„ii

The third division offers a comprehensive review of single-hand sailing, to which small yachts are especially adapted. Directions are given as a guide in selection of type and sail

plan,and^8ub8equen^^equipme^^^ mana|ement.^^
apparatus, boat building and much other closely related matter is entered upon. The new International Rules of the Road,

Signal Service, and a bibUography appear in the Appendix.
. , ^ . ^-u ^ ^

The work is profusely and handsomely illustrated with 150 illustrations inserted m the text, besides the sixty-three plates.
_ , ^ . ^ j x m w i

A folio volume (size of page 14^x1^1 inches), printed on paper specially manufactured for it, and with great beauty of execution and finish m every detail, making a volume

vastly superior to any other work of the kind ever published. Pages 370, with 136 plate pages additional, or a total of more than 500.

LIST OF FLUTES.
I. The Sloop Yacht Schemer.

II. TheNuckel.
III. The Windward.
IV. A Newport Catboat—Portable Catboat.

Y. An Eastern Catboat.
VI. Keel Catboat Caprice,
Vn. Caprice—Sail Plan.

VIII. Keel Catboat Dodge.
IX. Catboat Dodge—Sail Plan.
X. Open Boat Cruiser.
XI. The Cruiser—Sail Plan.
XII. Open Boat Trident.
XIII. A Skipjack.
XIV. The Centerboard Sloop Gleam.
XV. Gleam—Sail Plan.
XVI. The Centerboard Sloop Midge,

New York: FOREST AND STREAM

XVII.
XVIII
XIX.
XX.
XXI.
XXII.
XXIII.
XXIV.
XXV
XXVI.
XXVII.
XXVIII.
XXIX.
XXX.
XXXI.
XXXII.

Light Draft Cutter Mignonette. XXXIII.
Mignonette—Sail Plan. XXXIV.
Single-Hand Cruiser. XXXV.
Light Draft Cutter Carmita. XXXVI.
The Dart. XXXVII.
The Boston Sloop Neva. XXXVIIL
The Boston Sloop Nyssa, XXXIX.
Keel Sloop Columbine. XL.
ColumbiDe—Sail Plan. XLI.
The Keel Sloop Alice. XLII.
The Gannet. XLIII.
A Compromise Sloop. XLIV.
The Itchen Cutter Daisy. XLV.
Daisy—Sail Plan. XLVI.
The Cutter Vayu.
The Cniising Yawl Windward, XLVII,

Windward—Accommodation Plan
The Windward-Sail Plan.
The Cruising Yawl Aneto.
Tne Single-Hand Yawl Deuce.
Deuce—bail Plan and Construction
The Cutter Petrel.

The Petrel- -Sail Plan.
The Cutter Merlin.
The Merlin—Sail Plan.
The Cutter Rajah.
The Cutter Yolande.
Yolande—Cabin and Deck Plans.

A Single-Hand Yawl.
Single-Hand Yawl— Cabin and
Deck Plans.

S. H. Yawl—Rig and Construction.

XLVIII. The Cutter Mamie,
XLIX. The Mamie—Midship Section.

L. The Mamie—Sail Plan.
LI. Six-Beam Cutter.
Lll. Six-Beam Cutter—Sail Plan.
LIII. The Cutter Surf.
LIV. The Cutter Surf—Sail Plan.
LV. The Cutter Surf-Midship Section
LVI. The Cutter Surf—Cabin Plans.

LVII. The Cutter SpankadiUo.
LVIII. The Cutter Madge.
LIX. The Madge—Ironwork.
LX. The Schooner Gaetina.
LXI. The Nonpareil Sharpie.
LXII. The Cynthia.
LXin. The Cruising Sneakbox,

Ready. I»rioe, postpaid. ST.OO.
PUBLISHING CO., 39 Park Row. London: SilMSGN, LOW, MARSTON & CO., 188 Fleet Street.
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30KS EXCHANGED.
GUIBK BOOKS AND MAPS.

Adirondacks, Map of, Stoddard
Farrar's Uuide to Mooseliead Lake, pa. 50; cl.

Farrar's Guide to Ricliardson and Rangeley
Lake, paper 50c.: elot)i

Farrar's Pocket Map of IMoosehead Lake. .

.

Fai-rar's 1 'ocket Map of Rangeley Luke R'g'n
Florida Annual
Guide Booii and Map of Dead River Region
Guide to Adirondack Region, Stoddard
Map of Androscoggin Region-
Map of Korthern Maine, Steele
Map of the Thousand Islands
Map of the Yellowstone Park
Muskokaand Northern Lakes of Canada...

HOK8K.
American Roadsters and Trotting Horses. .

.

Boots and Saddles, Mrs. Ouster. ,

Boucher's Method of HorsemanshiiJ
Bruce's Stud Book, 3 vols
Dadd's American Reformed Horse Book, 8vo
Dadd's Modern Horse Doctor, 12mo
Horses, Famous American Race
Horses, Famous Amei-ican Trotting
Horses, Famoxis, of America
How to Ride and Scliool a Horse.
Jenning's Horse Training
Manual of the Horso
Mayhevv's Horse Doctor ..

Mayhew's Horse Mauagement
MuClure's Stable Guide
Rarey's Horse Tamer
Riding and Driving
Riding Recollections, Whyte Melville's
Stonehenge, Horse Owner's Cyclopedia
Stonehenge on the Horse, English edit'u,8vo
Stonehcntre on the Horse, Amer. ed., 13mo.

.

The Book of the Horse

1 00
1 00

1 00
50
50
50
.50

25
50

1 00
50

3 50
1 00

5 00
1 50
1 00
30 00
3 50
50
75
75

1 50
1 00
1 35

3 00
3 00
1 00
50
20

3 00
3 75
3 50
3 00
8 00
2 00

10 OO
20 00
2 50
2 00

3 00
4 00

80
2 00

P?

3 00
3 00
1 00
1 75

2 00
75
50
60

1 26
75

3 00
50

5 00
4 50
4 50

50
3 00
1 50
3 00
6 00
1 35
2 50

32 50
2 50

Wallace's American Stud Book
Wallace's American Trotting Register, 3 vols
Woodruff's Trotting Horses of America
Youatt on the Horse

American Kennel, Burges
British Dogs, Dalziel
Dog, Diseases of, Dalziel
Dog, Diseases of, HiU
Dog Breaking, Floyd
Dog Breaking, by Holabird
Dog Breaking, Hutchinson
Dog, the Dinks, Mayhew and Hutchinson. ..

Dog Training vs. Breaking, Hammond
Dogs and Their Doings, Morris
Dogs of Great Britain, America and other
Countries

Dogs, Management of, Mayhew, 16mo ,

Dogs, Points of Judging
Dogs, Richai-dson^ pa. 30c.; cloth
Dogs and Their Ways, Williams
Dogs and the Public
Dogs, Their Management and Treatment in
Disease, by Ashmont

Englishe Dogges, Reprint of 1576
English K. O. S. Book, Voll
English K. C. S. Book, Vols. III. to IX., each
English K. C. S. Book, Vols. XI. to XII., each
Glover's Alhum/Treatise on Canine Diseases
Our Friend the Dog
Practical Kennel Guide, Stables
Setter Dog, the, Laverack
Stonehenge, Dog of British Islands
The Dog, by Idstone
The Mastiff, the History of, M. B. WjTin. . .

.

Vero Shaw's Book on the Dog, cloth, ^8.00;
morocco

Youatt on the Dog

SPORTS AND GAMES.
American Boy's Own Book Sports and Games 3 00
Athletic Sports for Boys, bds. 75o.; cloth. ... 1 (K)

Boy's Treasury of Sports and Pastimes, etc . 3 00
Cassell's Book of Sports and Pastimes . . 3 (X)

Croquet 30
EasyWliist 50
Hands at Whist ,50

Instruction in the Indian Club Exercise 35
Skating 35
Stonehenge, Encyclopedia of Rural Sports. 7 50
Whist for Beginners 50

MISCEI.I.ANEOUS.
A Naturalist's Rambles About Home, Abbott 1
Adventures of a Young Naturalist 1
Amateur Photographer i
Animal Plagues, Fleming 4
Antelope and Deer of America 3
Atlas of Jei-sey Coast 1
Black Hills of Dakota, Ludlow, quarto, cloth
Government report— 3

Common Objects of the Sea-shore
Eastward Hoi 1
Historical and Biographical Atlas of New
Jersey Coast 5

How to Make Photographs l
Humorous Sketches^^ Seymour 6
Insects Injurious to Vegetation 6
Keeping One Cow 1
Life and Writings of Frank Forester, 3 vols.
per vol 1

Mammals of New York, paper $4; cloth 5
Manard's Manual of Taxidermy l
Manton's Taxidermy Without a Teacher
North American Insects l
Old St. Augustine, Fla., iUus 1
Packard's Half-Hours With Insects 3
Pistol, The
Photography for Amateurs
Practical Forestry, by Fuller l
Practical Taxidermy and Home Decoration,
Batty 1

Practical Orange Culture l
Pi-actical Poultry Keeping 3
Randall's Practical Shenherd 2
Spoi'tsman's Gazetteer, Hallock.. 3
Sportsman's Hand Book, Col. Horace Park. 1
Studies in Animal Life, Lewis 1
The EVjrester, by Brown 10
The Northwest Coast of America 20
The Taxidermists' Manual, Brown 1
Wild Flowers of Switzerland 1.5 „„
Wild Woods Life, Farrar l 35
Wilson's Noctes Ambrosianse, by Prof. Wil-
son, J. G. Lockhardt, James Hogg and Dr.
Maginn, 6 vols., crown 8vo., cloth, $9.00;
half calf 18 00

Woodcraft, by Nessmuk 1 00
Woods and Lakes of Maine 3 00
Youatt on Sheep , . 1 00

THL PERFECT ILY-BOOE.

THE BRAT meets a want long felt by anglers. Flies

may be as quickly attached in this book as tliey could be

thrown into an ordinary envelope, and are as readily de-

tached, taking all flies regardless of size or length of snell.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS., Sole Selling Agents.

The success with which our NEW HAM-
MERED BAIT is meetings attests to its

superioi'ity.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE

Gogebic Reels, Brooks' Line Dryer
and other leading specialties in

Fishing Tackle.

SexxdL for OAtAlos'u.o.

A. a. SPALDIFt & BEOS.
341 Broadway,

NEW YORK.
108 Madison St.

CHICAGO.

L'gth
18 in
24 "

28 "

32 "

36 '•

42 "

MUZZLE-LOADING.
Using Friction Primer.

2 Wheel 4 Wheel
.. Bore. Carriage Car'fre.

Solid Mahogaiay Carriages.

BREECH-LOADING.
4 Wheel
Carriage

3 Wheel Rubber
L'c;th. Bore. Carriage. Tires.
Irt in.

^4
28
32
.30

42

1
"

$65.00
120.00
165.00
200 00
280.00
375.00

$70.00
128.00
175.00
215.00
300 00
400.00

With each gun is furnished
a canvas cover, wiping rod,
gun brush, loader, capper
and decapper, two brass
shells and lanyard.

MANUFACTCKED BY

NEW HAVEN, CONN., U. S. A.
FOE. SA.IL1E: ^>lT

Boston:
CHAS. C. HUTCHINSON,

126 Commercial st.

New York:
All the leading deal^-rs in Sporting

and Yachting Goods.

Chicago:
SHELTON BRASS HARDWARE CO.

177 Lake st.

IDEAL Reloadin.? Tools,
For Rifles, Pistols and'

Shotguns-
UNEQUALLED

AS A

Combined Tool.
Beautifully Finished

and all

Nickel Plated.

B. Bullet Mould.
A, Mouth Opener.

C. Seating- Primer.

D, Seating
Bullet.

11 w

a

H ^1

o
._ a

CANOE HANDLING.
By C. B. VAUX ("DOT").

A complete manual for the management of a canoe. The author begins at the very-

beginning, describes and explains the rudiments in the simi est and plainest ,way possible.

Everything is made intelligible for beginners: and besides this ABC teaching there are so
many hint? and wrinkles that the oldest canoeist afloat will find pleasure and profit in the
study of these. The book is complete and concise—no useless duffle between its covers. The
subjects treated are the choice of a canoe, paddUng, sailing, care of tho canoe, recipes and
rules. The text is further elucidated by numerous practical drawi?igs, and the beauty of the
book is enhanced by the many ornamental vignettes. Pages 168; uniform with "Canoa
Building." Price, postpaid, $1.00.

ISTEW YORK; Forest and Stream Publishing Co. 39 Park Row,
LONDON: Daviks & Co., 1 ffmoh Lane, CornhiU,
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E. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO.,
591 Broadway, New York.

COPIES "WANTED.^AN. 4, 11, 18 and 25. FEB. 1,

March 8 and Sept. 13, 1883; Feb. 7 and 14. March
6, 1884. We are short of these issues, and would be
obliged if any of our readers having one or all of
these numbers that they do not want will send to
Forest and Stream Pub. Co.. 89 Park Row, New
York City. mar26,tf

WANTED.
Bear, Buffalo, Deer, Wolves, Foxes, Spotted Cats,

Civit Cats, Lynx, Panthers, Antelope, Otter, Beav-
ers and other animals and birds of all kinds. Ad-
dress D. H. TALBOT. Sioux City. la.

BA.MBOO POl Eg. -25,000 BAMBOO FISHING
poles, 12, 13, 11 and loft., in bundles of 50. for

sale at 29 Burling Slip, N. Y., by BURDETT &
DENNIS. jy8,tf

LIVE QUAIL. ifpr'ist.^^pTe^^I
send orders at. once to insure prompt delivery.
E. B. WOODWARD, Commission Merchant, 174

"Chambers St., N. Y.

ONE SHARE OF STOCK IN THE BLOOM-
ing Grove Park Association at oue-liaK

price. Party not able to go there. Par value,
|450: ^\^n. sell at §235. Assessment paid for one
year. EVERETT LANE, 110 Summer st., Boston,
Mass. jy29,4t

FOR. SALE.—MAYNARD RIFLE BARRELS,
model 1883, .35 and .22-caliber, exti-a fine

shooters, perfect condition. G. P. WELLS, Ful-
ton, Oswego, Co., N. Y. It

Or'sALE.—ONE^GOW AND ONE BULL
moose, 14 mos. old. For particulars address

FREDERICK COLE, Batkurst, New Bruns^\^ck.
aug5,at

FOR SALE.-NEW COLT HAMMERLESS,
finest Damascus barrels, pistol stock, 12-bore,

SlOO grade. Best offer over £60 takes it. Also
Waltham chronograph (stop watch), nickel move-
ment, stop, start, fly-back, in patent gold case;

absolutelv new; 5?50. Will exchange botli for full

nickel 1886 Light Roadster Star. BURLINGTON
(VT.) BICYCLE AGENCY. It.

IN STUD.

DEERHOUNDS.
Champion Cliieftain, Fee $50.

Champion Bran, - " 25.

FOX-TERRIERS.
Belgiave Primrose, Fee $15.

Mixture 15.

BULLDOGS.
Ch. Robinson Crusoe, Fee $25

Champion Tippoo,

Champion Romulus,

25.

20.

HILLSIDE KENNELS,

MASS.

Owners of Beagle Bitches !

!

I offer the services of the following famous Eng-

"'^AMeIo^S RaSkET (Rally-Louise), pure Row

g^nd^tS?wrr?lAr^^^
land, 1886, only time shown; a grand stock-getter

RACER (Rally LiU), pure Rowett; white, black

and rich tan; a phenomenal stud dog; su-e of Little

Duke, Pet, Racer, Jr., &c.. &c.
^ , . • v,f

CHAMPION BANNERMAN, imported; height,

im in ; the only champion basket beagle m the

country; winner of three Ists. three championships

on application. ^^.^^J^^^l^^^unty, Pa.

CHAMPION LAVERACK SETTER

ROCKINGHAM,
The acknowledged best English setter in America,

and a grand field dog. Will be allowed t© serve a

limited number of approved bitches. Fee $50.

FRANK W^NDHOLZ,
525 Sixth avenue. New York.

SMALL IMPORTED PRIZE PUG DOG

Silver Siio^.
Portifiiiii-s iifdieree and references to FRANK
5!^'K;p.O Blxk,N.Y. City. Studf.e.$10.

The "Boss" in Stud.
Services limited to ten approved bitches, at $50

each. A. K. R. 2218. His ancestors all champion
and show dogs. As a stud dog he cannot be ex
ceUed, his get being very large and finely marked.
Boss' Record.—Vhc. at New York in 1885, as a

puppy. In 1886, 2d prize N. E. K. Club at Boston.
He also took Sd prize in open class and special prize
as the best American bred mastiff at the Westmin-
ster K. C, New York, 1886.
Boss is a large dog, weighing upward of 180 lbs.

;

is good in skull, with grand body, legs, feet and
hone.—Am-. Field, April 8, 1886.
In mastiffs there was but one new one of any pre-

tension and that was Boss. He possesses length of
body with great substance, and is perfectly sound
in limbs.—Sporti»i(7 Life, March 3!. 1886.
A few choice pups of great promise for sale, sired

by Boss out of equally grand females, with best of
pedigree and markings.
Also a pair of Great Danes, 5 mos. old, marked

alike white and blue; great beauties. Pair $50;
others from $15 to $20 each.

J. L. WINCHELL,
jyl,tf. Fair Haven, Vermont.

IJf THE STUD.
Imported from Mr. LlewelUn's kennels (he is

bluest of the blue), by Dashing Bondhu ex Novel.
He is also a grand field dog, as his record shows at
the late trials of the N. F. T. Club at Grand Junc-
tion, beating such noted dogs as Gladstone Boy,
Mainspring, Bessie A., Galh's Mark, Trinket's Bang
and other fine ones. Fee $35. A. M. TUCKER, 86
Main street, Charlestown, Mass.

MEMNON,
Champion Greybound of England and America, in

the stud. Puppies for sale.

TERRA COTTA KENNELS, Box 345, Toronto, Can.

IN THE STUD.
ENGLISH MASTIFF HERO III.
Winner of first prize and special prize for the best
dog or bitch, at Ititsburgh, 1886.

FEE - - - $25.

Pups for sale. F(jr picture and pedigree, address
VICTOR M. HALDEMAN,

jyl5,3mos General Wayne, Delaware Co Pa.

St. Bernard Pups.
For sale cheap, all dogs, rough and smooth-

coated. ESSEX KENNELS, Andover, Mass.
jy29,2t

PUGS FOR SALE.—SEVERAL VERY' FINE
puppies; also brood bitches for sale. Prices

low. Address ASHMONT KENNELS, No. 1101

Tremont st., Boston, JNIass. ]y29,4t

FOR SALE.-MY IRISH SETTER CASH
(A.K.R. 2070), broken on ruffed grouse, wood-

cock and quail. Sold for want of use. Will be
shown on game. For particulars call on or ad-
dress W. J. CARPENTER, M. D., Katonah, West-
chester Co., N. Y. jy29,4t

COCKER SPANIELS FOR SALE BY W. A.
SUTHERLAND, Cabin Hill, Del. Co., N. Y.

jy29,5t

FOR SALE.-BLUE BELTON DOG DON, 18

mos. old, a splendid field dog, well broken
on ruffed grouse. Only those wishing a first-class

dog need apply. Price $75. _
Also a W. & C. Scott

& Son 10-g. 28in. shotgun, listed 3140; price |80.

For fuU particulars address H. Vs . BROWN,
Binghamton, N. Y. It

FOR SALE.-BLUE BLOOD BEAGLES. A
grand litter of puppies, by Goodwood Rat-

tler (A.K.R. 3312) ex Goodwood Music (A.K.R.

3811). Also three thoroughly hrokeii dogs. S. C.

GRAFF, 4712 Laurel ave., Pittsburgh. Pa. It

FOR SALE.-NELL KELLY, AN EVENLY
marked lemon and wliite English setter

hitch, 5 yrs. old, by champion Coin (Leicester ex
Rose) out of Belfast (Dash III. ex Opal), now m
whelp to Premier (Dashing Monarch ex Armida),

due the latter part of August. Also N ellie B
,
an

evenly marked blue belton, 3 yrs. old, by the field

trial winner Pollux (Dash IIL ex Diana) out ot

Elsa (Adams Drake ex Countess May). Nellie B.

is the dam of Princess Novel, wmnei- of 1st at

Boston, April, 1886. These bitches will be sold

very cheap to make room for puppies. Address

D 'A GOODWIN, JR., Grocer, Newburyport,
Mass. aug5^

J^IYB IRISH RED SETTER BITCH PUPPIES,
Jr sire Dr. Wm. Jarvis's field trial Sarsfield,

imnorted (champion Garryowen ex Belii; dam
Mona (champion Elcho ex champion Meg). Price

very low. Correspondence solicited. F. PREN-
DERGAST, 65 Sudbury street, Boston, Mass. It

rF FIELD QUALITIES ARE WHAT YOU
want, write to us.^ We h^^j toe litter of

Derbv ever run in America. Lady May is bj Don
Gladstone ex Lady Elgin, and inherits the field

qualities of her grandsire old Gladstone If you

want puny, gunshy bench show dogs, we are not

the folks to communicatewith Also offer s^^^^

-dees in stud of Gath's Hope. MIDDLE TENN.
KENNELS, Lawrencehurg, Tenn. augo,3t

Fon $7 I WHLL SELL A STRONG, HEALTHY
Irish setter bitch pup, 2}^ mos. old, with

black eyes, moutii and nose. The mother ot this

pup was a 'first-class iield dog and recently sold

for a high figure. Address W. H. McQUIRD,
MMdletown, N. Y. augo,2t

FOR SALE.-FOXHOUND PUP, 3 MOS. OLD.
cheap and a beauty; Byron ^ native stock.

H NEWELL, Ashburnham, Mass. augo,3t

A RARE CHANCE TO GET A GOOD PUP
A. cheap. Gordon setter pups, 10 wks. old,

beauties, color black and tan Also Llewollin

pups, 10 wks, by Nettie, she by the pure Laverack

Princess Nellie. These pups are no trash T^ut the
- stock. Dogs S7, bitches So. H. B. VON-bestof ^^a'^Y'' "t^-

—
DERSMITH, Lancaster, Pa.

T7ALUABLE OLUIv.'BER SPANIEL BITCH
V Nell III , hv Piers' Smash II. ex Piers' Romp
TI Traces back to oldest and best strains m
Great Britain. Just lined by Johnny, litter

toother to champion Newcastle and Tyne Long

and low on leg. Just llie animal for breeder,

sportsman or exhibitor. Adiress F. H. F.

llEROER, P. 0. Dep't, Ottawa, Ont. It

Rosecroft Kennels.
Birmingham, Conn.

Foreman ex Passion (Goodsell's Prince ex Peb-
ble) puppies for sale. Now booking orders for Fairy
King (Plantagenet ex Jessie) ex Countess Floy
(Count Noble ex Floy) puppies. Fairy King
(Plantagenet ex Jessie) in the stud. Fee $25.

Valuable Kennel For Sale.
1. BEAUFORT, the best pointer Uving.
2. NEVISON, champion mastiff of America. Win-
ner of forty 1st prizes.

3. ALOE, pure Laverack setter bitch; sire, Good-
sell'.'s Prince; dam. Pebble.

4. BELLE BELTON, English setter; sire, Yale
Belton; dam, Clara R.
BEAUFORT stud fee, $.50.

NEVISON stud fee. $50.
CHAS. H. MASON,

tf 13 Bedford ave., Brooklyn, E. D., N Y.

Prize-Bred Collies.
A choice litter by Bounce (su'e of Braw an' Bon-

nie, 1st and special. New Haven) out of Raspberry
Girl, by Rutland out of Strawberry Girl; five dogs
and three bitcties. They are as promising a lot as
the Eclipse—Nesta litter, which includes Glengarry,
Heather, Clipner and Lin tie. Price on application.
At the Sttid CLIPPER, the only one of the

Echpse—Nesta litter at public service. Fee, $25.
Also BOUNCE, by Tramp, averages nine pups to
the litter and gets winners. Fee $15.

JAMES WATSON, P. O. Box 770, Philadelphia.

DO YOU WAM^ g '-'^ClT
DOC BUYERS GUIDE.
Colored plates, 100 engravings H

of differeut breeds, prices they are
p

worth, and where to buy them l|

Mailed for 15 Cents. '
j

ASSOCIATED FANCIERS, |
237 S, Eighth St. Philadelphia, Pa, |

MT. PX-EASANT KENNELS.—THE LARG-
est in America For Sale—Two first-class

fox-terrier bitches, imported stock, one litter light-

weight bull-terriers, one pointer clog, one Gordon
setter bitch, one snow white light-weight bull-terrier

dog. For oarticulars address.
C. T. BROWNELL, Box 335, New Bedford, Mass.

HIGH BRED POINTERS AND SETTERS -WE
breed and dispose of nothing but flrst-class

broken and unhroken dogs and puppies. Address
ELM GROVE KENNELS. South Nor walk. Conn.

LLEWEI.LIN SETTER PUPPIES, WHELPED
June 84, 1886, by Gun (Gladstone - May B.) out

ot Morning Star (Dashing Dan—Daisey Starlight;,

all black, white and tan and blue belton. Ready to

ship when 6 wks. old; order now. For pedigree
and price address CHAS. YORK, 9 & U Granite
Block, Bangor, Me.,

ENGLISH SETTER PUPPIES.
From imported Flora, by Roy (Dash HI.-Bessie),

whelped March 3, 1886. Dogs or bitches. Will guar-
antee these pups to oe just right; strong nose, na-
tural hunters, and very staunch, requiring but little

training. They are not sold to close out any scrub
stock or to make room, but were bred especially

for the trade, and to show as well in the field as on
pappr. Adaress, H. J. PIERRE, Winsted, Conn.

Pointer Puppies For Sale.
A dog and bitch, liver and white, 10 wks. old, by

Bang Bang out of Fan Fan. 1 will take one or two
dogs Soutn to train for the field trials. For terms
address J. N. LEW^IS, Ramseys, N. J. jy32.3mo

ENGLISH SETTER PUPS, BY CHAMPION
Dash III. out of a champion Leicester and Nelly

bitch WM. W. REED, 85 Milk street, Boston, Mass.
jy'22,2mo

C1HAMPI0N TRAINED BEAR, COON, FOX,
/ Gray Squirrel and Rabbit Dogs; Lop-ear and

Himalayan Rabbits : Abyssinian Guinea Pigs; Fer-

rets. H. C. GRAFF, Kensington, Ohio. jy32,tf

WHITE BULL-TERRIER YOUNG ROYAL
Prince (A.K.R. 210~^). Fee $15. Pups by

Royal Prince and 50 bull-terriers for sale, dogs,

bitches and puppies, white or colored, large or

small kinds; all first-class stock; state what you
want J. W. NEWMAN, 87 Hanover street. Boston,

Mass. jy22,3mo

FOR SALE.-A MASTIFF DOG, 3 YRS. OLD,
of very large size, gentle, kind and fine look-

ing. Will be sold at a low price as the owner has

no place to Keep him. Addi ess P. O. Box 105.3,

Clinton, Mass. Jr^'^^^^

FOR SALE.
Enghsh setter pups, Dash III stock; will be sold

low. Address E.H. HARTSHORN, 71 Blackstone

st Bo-ton, or Alfred G. Larkiu, West Beriin, Mass.
jy22,4t

FOR SALE.-A NUMBER OF VfELL BRED
and well broken pointers and setters; also

dogs boarded and broken; saiislacuion guaran-

teed. Address H. B. RICUMONL, Lakeyille,

Mass. s^l't-'tt

POINTERS.
1 offer for sale cheap a very choice lot of pups,

by Dash (champion Sensation ex Grace) ont of

z'oe (A.K.R. llii), 3 mos. old. Price SIO each. Ad-

dress A. J. LEE, Southington, Conn. It

T?OR SALE.-DARK RED IRISH SETTER
Jo bitch Red Biddy (Chief ex Biddy), 3 yrs. old,

in whelp to champion Glencho. Sold tor no fault.

GEO. LAICK, Tarrytown, N. Y. It

FOR SALE.

Handsome, healthy pointer puppies by the cd-

elu'ated field and bench champion Fritz, A. h.K.

1351 (Beaufort ex Sport) out oi Virginia, A.iv.R.

1357 (Sen Satire « R«^?_>-lITTLEJOHN,

H Leesburg, va.

HIGH CLASS FOX-TERRIERS FOR SALE.

-

St. Joe (Champion Fennel ex MoUy), a

grand youngster, black tan marked head,

ftandslow on the very Dest ot legs and feet, ex-

ceedingly hard, dense coat, a ga:, ,
^anlghtly tei-

rier full of Are and character ]S<.rman 11.

(champion Fennel ex champion Silveri, rich, even

Wked, long, lean head, a splendid terrm-, game
and beautifully bred Also a ^^i-v good bitch

shortly in season. FRANK C. WHEELER, 11«

Dundas street, London, Ont. J-t

kmm Wmm CI.

FIRST ANNUAL SHOW
OF

Fox-Terriers,

Newport, R. L, Sept. 1 and 2.

ENTRIES CtOSE AUGUST 31.

aug5,3t

FRED. HOEY, Hon. Sec'y,

P. O. Box 3017, New York.

New Jersey Kennel Club.

BENCH SHOW

In conjunction with the

New Jersey State Agricultural Society,

AT WAVEELT, IS. J.,

September 14, 15, 16& 17, 1886.
ENTKIES CLOSE SEPTEMBEK 1.

Entry Blanlcs and Premium Lists can be had of

A. P. VREDENBURGH, Sec'y,

aug5,'tt 14 Murray st.. New Y'ork.

K 9 Breaking Kennels.
Pointers and setters thoroughly broken for field

trials or private use. Reference given. W. Q.
SMITH. Marydel, Md.

Under life insurance at $10 and upwards, by Chief
out of Yoube, by Tim out of Jersey Beauty, Dorah,
Petty, Florid; all well bred, thoroughly brfrkeu on
game and good ones. Full explanation by circular.
Both dogs in the stud at 825 to bitches of guaran-
teed field quaUty only. MAX WENZEL, 89 Fourth
street, Hoboken. N. J.

ST. BERKaKOS

^^[}Ionably bred and of tl^e best

l^nown strains, Correct In col-

or, marl^inps, etc. (^rown dops

and puppies for sale; full and

ciuaranteed pedigree sent witl?

eac\) dop sold. 0nly superior

specimens sent fronn tlje K^ennels,

Qddress, witl? stamp,

KENSICO STATION,
WESTCHESTER 00., K 7.

WANTED.-DOGS TO HANDLE ON QUAIL.
Best of reference: satisfaction guaranteed.

Address GEO. H. HILL, Miami Kennels, Madeira,
Ohio. jy22,:imc

RBvenswQod Setter Kennels.
Pure Llewellin setter puppies for sale, by the field

trial and bench show winner Dash HI. out of finely

bred bitches. All nicely marked black and white,

and are unusualiv fine. Address RAVENSWOOD
SETTER KENNELS, P. O. Box I4t3, Boston, M«ss.

jy39,3t

FOR SAIii:.

The Harvard Kennels offer for sale two black and
white bitches, 5 mos. old, by the field trial winner

Gus Bondhu out of one of the best Ihuid bitches

living. Price low. Address A. M. TUCKER, 85

Main street, Charlestown, Mass.

KING CHARLES SPANIELS.-ANGORA KIT-
tens -We have the very best that can be ob-

tained. Our stud dog, Duke, a full brother of

cbampion Jumbo, is, without doubt, the shortest

face dog in the world. Parties -who may wish to

huy a fiue spaniel or lovely long-haired kitten, ad-

ares'^ KING CHARLES KENNEL, No. 6 Second

street. New York. 33^.tf

SPORTSMAN'S KENNEL.—TRAINING, BREAK-
ing and Boardmg of sporting dogs, having a

free run; capacity for fifty boarder^-. D. F WIL-
BUR Prop.. Box 303, Bndgewacer, Mass. mayl3,tf

FOR SALE.-A FINELY TRAINED IRISH SET-
ter bitch, 3 yrs. old. The highest bid received

before Aug. 15 gets her. Mu.st be sold. Address

C L ROBINSON, Box 1014, Rutland. Vt. jyln,4t

T HAVE GOT FOR SALE A LOT OF 25 VERY
1 fine rabbit hounds, well broke in first-class co^^

dition. from 2 to 4 yrs. old. JONH T. SCHWACK,
203 Broome street, New York city. ]>»,'jm

FOR SALE.-A FEW VERY FINE ENGLIbH
setters and pointers, thoroughly field trained.

Only those wisliing first-class dogs will address,

GEO. W. LOVELL, Middleboro, Mass. ^yi^,2sn.

FOR SALE.-GORDON SETTER PUPS. A FEW
of the above breed, out of Rose, by Grouse II.

to be closed soon. Correspondence solicited. Ad-

dress. QmNEBAUG KERNELS, DanlelsonvUle,

Conn. '^ '
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CONGRESS AND GAME LAWS.

IT has been repeatedly suggested that Congress be asked

to legislate on game protection. At the recent meet-

ing of the National Spoi'tsmen's Association a petition to

Congress was regarded as tlie solution of the problem of

how to preserve the vanishing race of wildfowl. Had
Congress jmisdiction in this matter, it might be worth

while to seek a national law forbidding spring shooting;

but it is quite clear iiiat Congress has no power to

legislate on the subject. On the other hand, there is

every ground for the opinion that we must look to State

Legislatures alone for such laws as may be needed.

It is elementary law, laid down by commentators and
frequently announced in judicial decisions of the highest

authority, that the protection of game and fish is within

the police powder of a government. It is equally well

established that, before the formation of the National

Grovernment, the police power over their respective ter-

ritories was vested in the States, and that they, never

having ceded that power to the Federal Government, are

still possessed of it.

"The powers not delegated to the United States by the Constitu-

tion, nor prohibited by it to tlie States, are reserved to the States

respectively or to the people."— ?7. S. Constitution.

"The National government possesses no powers (as toward the

States) but such as have been delegated to it. The States have all

but such as they have snrrendered."—Oilman v. Philadelphia, S

Wall 713.

"The powers bestowed by the Constitution upon the Government
of tlie L^nited States were limited in their extent, and were not in-

tended, nor can they bo construed to interfere with other powers
before vested in State governments whicli were, of course, reserved
to those governments impliedly, as well as by an express provision
of the Constitution. The State governments, therefore, retained the
right to make such laws as they might think proper, within the
ordinary functions of legislation, if not inconsistent with the
powders vested exclusively in the Government of the LTnited States'

and not forbidden by some article of the Constitution of the
United States, or of the State."—Go7d.cn r. Prince, 3 Wash. 316.

"We admit that the deposit in Congress of the power to regulate
foreign commerce among the States was not a surrender of wliat

may properly be denominated police power. * ** It [police power]
extends to the protection of the lives, limbs, health, comfort and
quiet of all persons, and the protection of all property within the
State."—Railroad Co. v. Hmm, 95 U. S. l>65.

"In the American constitutional system the power to establish

the ordinary i-egulations of police has been left with the individual

States, and it cannot be taken from them, either wholly or in part,

and exercised under legislation of Congress. Neither can the

National Government, through any of its dep.irtments or officers,

assume any supervision of tlie police regulations of tlie States,

All that the Federal authority can do is to see the States do not,

under covei- of this power, invade the sphere of national sove.

reignty, obstruct or impede the exercise of any aiithoritj' vvhlcli

the Constitution has confided to the nation, or deprive any citizen

of rights guaranteed by tlie Federal Constitution."—CooZcy's Con
st itut ional Limitations [-5(71 ed.], j]. 708.

"The State of Missouri has as mucli right to preserve its game
as it lias to preserve the health of its citizens."—Strtf6 v. Randolph
1 Mo. App. 15.

A statute of New^ Jersey forbidding non-residents of the

State to take oysters, clams or shells from the w^aters of

the State w^as held to be constitutional. As fish have fre-

quently been judicially decided to be like game, ferm
naturce, the following language of the court applies to the

question before us:

"It [commerce v\ith foreign nations and among the several
States] is this intercourse which Congress is invested with the
power of regulating, and vvitli vviiich no State has a right to inter-

fere. But this powe)-, whicli comprehends the use of and passage
over navigable waters of the sev'eral States, does by no means im-
pair the riglit of tlie State governments to legislate upon all sub-

jects of internal police within their territorial lijnits, which is not
forbidden by the Constitution of the United States, even although
such legislation may indirectly and remotely affect commerce,
provided it do not interfere with the regulations of Congress upon
the same subject."—Cor/i€7d v. Coryell, U Wash.37S; see also MeCready
V. Virginia, 9U U. S. 391.

The Committee on the Judiciary of the House of Repre-

sentatives, to whom had been referred a proposed bill to

give to the several States equal right with the citizens of

each State to fish for floating fish in the navigable waters

and lakes of the latter, presented an unfavorable report

in May of this year. The report (printed in our last issue)

closed in these words:
"That case [Blades vs. Higgs, in the House of Lords] decides

clearly and distinctly tliat if A, a hunter, finds, kills and carries

off in one continuous act, any game, /era' naiura\ on the land
of B, the dead game is the absolute property of B, ratione soli.

That the same doctrine is applicable to fish caught and taken from
the waters of the owner cannot be questioned; and the oases rt~

ferred to by the judges in the discussion of the cases above cited,

mention fish as of the same character as animals and birds. Your
committee, therefore, being of opinion that the navigable waters
within each State belong to it, subject to the paramount right of

navigation for the benefit of its own people, it has tlio right to se-

cure the exclusive right of fishing in them to its own citizens by
virtue of their common property in said waters, and that the citi-

zens of other States have no constitutional riglit, nor can Congress
confer any, to participate in them."

When migratory game is properly protected by statute

it will be not by CongTcssional but by State legislation.

Such legislation cannot be secured by sportsmen meeting
in national convention and passing resolutions to petition

Congress. It must be the work of determined, persistent

and not easily discouraged men who will present the sub-

ject in a proper light to State legislatures, and then see to

it that the votes of the members are not bought up nor

dickered for by the lobbies.

Senator Edmunds is on a fishing excursion in Canada,

his companions being ex-United States Marshal W. W.
Hem-y, and Editor Marden, of the Lowell, Mass., Courier.

.Senator Edmunds was one of the "simple wise men"
whose characters as men, anglers and camp comrades

were discussed in so charming a mamier by George Daw-
son in his "Angling Talks." Of the "Distinguished Anglers

of Om- Time" there mentioned were Vice-President

Wheeler, President Arthur, General Sphmer, Senator

Edmunds, Judge Folger, Governor Seymour, Chief Jus-

tice Ritchie (of New Brunswick), and Chief Justice Gray.

In the short time since that w-riting death has made sad

havoc in the ranks of the goodly company of angling

friends, Dawson hunself having been the first to go. Ah!

how the years flow by as rivers to the sea.

Fables have a wonderful vitahty. The wisdom whAch
three thousand years ago was made by the fabulists ©f

India to proceed out of the mouths of brutes has cim-ency

to-day, and you may buy collections of fables as old a%s

the hills. ^The Forest and Stream has gathered for re-

publication seven of the Fables printed in these columns

a few years ago. They have been illustrated by the author,

"Awahsoose," and make capital mid-summer reading.

Georgia Sportsmen are consideruig a new game law.

The report given in another column contains gratifying

evidence that the Augusta mov^ement is in good hands.

The Bottle Joke is passed around by the fminy men
who think that it is all of angling to sw-ill w^hisky.

THE SCARCITY OF BLUEFISH.
TN another column we give a report of a meeting of

citizens living along the Great South Bay, Long
Island, to consider the blueflsh and menhaden question.

For some years past there has been a growang feeling that

this great spawning ground should be kept free from nets,

and this feeling was strongly illustrated at the meeting,
where a large majority were shown to be in favor of the
abolition of all nets in the bay. These nets have been set

in t^ie channels to capture the fish as they enter, and it

has been customary to haul seines upon certain of the
shallower waters. These seines, for such they are in

reality, are technically known as "fly nets," andtheowoi-
ers claim to make a distinction because the net is not
hauled on shore, as is usual in the case of seines; one end
is fastened to a stake out in the water and the other is

swept aroimd to the stake, and the inclosed fish are then
lifted out by making a bowd of the net by di'awing the
lead line in ahead of the buoy line.

There have been complaints by the netters this year
that certain persons, supposed to be connected wnth some
of the angling clubs, have placed obstructions upon these
shoals to prevent netting, and local feeling has run high
from this cause.

It appears to us that every dweller uj)on the south side

of Long Island, whether farmer or hotel proprietor,

should see that it is to his interest to abolish all nets from
this bay. The net fishermen are not many in numbers,
and the fish taken in the bay bring them but a small sum
in comparison to the money that would be left by anglers,

wdio w^ould hire these same fishermen and their boats if the
fishing in the bay would warrant it, and these men who
now get but a bare living from the fish they take, would
find an increased revenue from the influx of men who, as

a class, spend five times the value of any fish which they
capture, and this sum would be distributed among the

hotels, boarding houses and the baymen, not to mention
a possible demand for houses or building lots by those who
like residences near such good fishing ground as the Great
South Bay has been, and which in former years attracted
just such a class of men who have built up Bay Shore

,

Babylon and Islip..

Make the Great South Bay a gTand preserve to be fished

by hook and line alone, let the menhaden come and go
out unharmed and in a few years the increased fishing
will attract more dollars. to the villages along its shores
than the netters would obtain in a lifetime. The market
gardners would find a home demand for their produce;
the saving of the commissions on which would more than
repay them for letting the menhaden alone and allowing
them to spawn and attract the food fishes, instead of put-
ting these bony fislies uito their soils as soon as they ap-
pear in the bay. We have no sympathy whatever with
this manufacture of menhaden oil, which, if we under-
stand the question rightly, is largely used for diluting

ler and more valuable oils, and w^e believe that it is this

increased destruction of the menhaden w^hich is responsi-

ble for the gradual diminution in the catch of bluefish for

some years past. As we have said before, we do not lay

the extraordinary scarcity of bluefish this year entirely

to the menhaden steamers, for the fish may come again
next year, but never while this menhaden oil industry is

pm-sued as it is now wdll the bluefish and some other of

our valuable food fislies be as plentiful as they have been
in the past. It may not be possible perhaps to abolish

this industry in wdiich so much capital is im^ested, but it

is ]X)ssible to restrict it in our bays and harbors, and this

should be done at the earliest possible moment.

Trap-Shooting Reform.—A new order of things is

demanded. It is high time shooting tournament rules

were so modified as to insiu-e an equitable divisiori of the

prizes among amateur competitors. When Carver or

Bogardus com-e into a towm with the circus it is a treat

to see them shoot, and every man who wishes to know
w^hat can be done wath a gun or rifle is justified in paying-

gate money for the show. But it is all foolishness for

amateur trap-shooters to pay in entrance money to make
uj) a purse for the sake of seeing a piu-se-hunting, mako-
his-living-aWt shooter display his skill at raking in the

prizes.

Miss Kate Field has joined the ranks of the vacation-

ist scribblers, and in a letter to the Grajjhic writes in

enthusiastic jH'aise of July jack-hunting of deer in the

Adimndacks.
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THE NATIONAL PARK POLICE.

'T^HE failure of Congress to appropriate an adequate

sum of money for the protection of the Yellowstone

National Park is one of the most astoundingiy foolish and
short-sighted acts of the present incompetent and neglect-

ful House of Representatives.

For more than a year excellent work has been done by
the Superintendent, Col. Wear. This gentleman has made
ail excellent and efficient officer and the personnel of his

staff of assistants is almost without exception very satis-

factory. The protection he has given to the game and to

the natural curiosities of the region commends his work to

all who are familiar with it. Jack Baronett, who recently

came in from a trip through the Park, reported having

seen fifty elk and a number of antelope within five miles

of the Superintendent's office. The Supei'intendent has put

up over 200 signs tomarkthe names of places of interest and
trails; some fencing has been done and many other little

improvements made this season, all of which will add to

the comfort of visitors and tend to the better protec-

tion of the Park.

Col. Wear has had much to contend against, but at

length, after unceasing effort and much disappointment,

he has succeeded in getting his force of assistants into

such shape that they perform thoroughly the work which
they have to do.

Visitors to the Park have learned that the authority of

these officials must be respected and obeyed, and this

being understood, violations of the law have been few m
number. The members of the force are now, most of

them, men of several years experience in the Park and

are familiar with it and their duties.

The failure to appropriate a sum of money for the pay

of this force and for contingent expenses, will undo the

work of the past few years, unless some steps are promptly

taken to remedy the omission. Tliis failure tln-ows the

present force out of office, and leaves the Park a prey to

whomever may choose to spoil it.

We believe that the Secretary of the Interior is author-

ized to call on the Secretary of War for troops to assist in

protecting the Park, but it is manifest that a company of

cavahy can accomplish but little as a police force in com-

parison with a staff of experienced men, like those under

Col. Wear. The soldiers have no special interest in the

region such as is felt by the present jiolice. They are

ignorant of it, and will be careless. There is danger that

hunters will slip off into unfrequented localities and kill

game, and that careless campers or malicious persons will

start fires which may do an infinite amount of damage.

If there is any way in which it can be done the present

force ought to be retained in their positions at least until

the hunting season is over. In less than two months

travel in the Park will have ceased, but there will remain

two or three months more, during which the game if im-

protected can be slaughtered in great quantities. For it

must be remembered that this game, having for a year or

two been free from molestation by hunters, is now com-

paratively tame, and can be approached without great

difficulty.

There is unfortunately no appropriation out of which

any compensation can be paid tb the Supferintendent or

his assistants for any period subsequent to Aug. 1. The

crass folly of appropriating money to build roads and at

the same time permitting the natural cm-iosities of the

Park, its game and its timber to be destroyed without let

or hindrance is apparent, and the course of the House of

Eepresentatives in this matter—while it perfectly agrees

with its action on other subjects of importance—fills one

with an ever increasing contempt for our lawgivers. To

bring the Park up to its present condition has cost years

of labor and many thousands of dollars, and now a

heavy-witted House throws the whole thing overboard

by refusing to appropriate funds for its pi'otection.

We apprehend that the greatest danger to'the Park will

be within the next six months, for no doubt Congress will

make some provision for its protection at the next ses-

sion.

Were it legal for it to do so, the force in the Park might

perhaps consent to serve without pay until Congress meets

again, trusting to that body to provide compensation from

Aug. 1, but the Interior Department cannot accept then-

voluntary services if offered. An Act approved May 1,

1884, provides that—

No Department or officer of the United States shall accept vol-

untary service for the Government or employ personal service in

excess of that authorized hy law, except in cases of sudden emer-

gency involving the loss of human life or the destruction of prop-

erty.

If it were not for this we should earnestly urge Colonel

Wear to do all in his power to hold his force together as

long as possible. We feel sure that he will regret to see

all the good work that he has done here go for naught.

We know that he feels personal pride in what he has

accomplished in the Park, as well as in the force he has

built up and organized. He knows, too, that he has a

strong support among the more intelhgent members of

Congress, in the Interior Department and among the

people at large.

We feel sru-e that, though Congress has been incredibly

neglectful of the people's interests during the session just

ended, the blunder which has been made will soon be

repaired. The end is. not yet, and we believe that next
winter the voice of the people will find expression in a
way that Congress will listen to with respect.

The Vacationist Cobbespondents go so far as to pitch

into the protection of moose and deer in the Maine woods,
and ask, in the name of themuch injured poacher, that the

game laws of that State be so modified that shooting shall

be lawful enough just to thin out the wonderfully-

increased deer and caribou and thus keep back the wolves

which are coming on their tracks. Alas, for such stu-

pidity! What in the name of all that is true has increased

the deer in Maine? Is it jackshooting the mother does in

the vacation season, when these writers would like to be

paddled on to them, but when the death of the poor

creature—poor in a double sense—is sm'e to be followed

by the starvation of one or two helpless fawns? Has
jacking caused them to increase? Or has^ that much
worse method, hounding and clubbing, done it? That the

deer have increased in Maine, imder just such laws as she

has, and that the deer are there to be taken by fair means
in open season, is sufficient reason for letting her statutes

remain just as they are.

Local Option Game Laws are proposed by certain

parties in Arkansas, who probably think that if once the

State law can be done away with they can arrange local

legislation to suit themselves. The State law, particularly

the restriction on marketing game, has worked well, and
it should be retained.

JLddresss all communications tb (he Fwest and Stream Pub. Co.

IN CAMP ON TWO MEDICINE.

ONE looking at the muddy waters of the Missouri at

Bismarck would little think tliat its sources are clear

mountain streams. ' This mighty river drains a vast scope
of mountain country. To the sportsman of means and
leisure nothing could be more pleasant than to explore the

mountain head of every one of its tributaries, from the
southernmost branch of the Yellowstone to the north fork
of Milk Eiver. One would always find an abundance and
great variety of game for camp use. Any pool would
supply a pail of trout, and as for scenery, it would be ever

varied and changing. I doubt if any place in the world
affords more grand and inspiring views than the Rocky
Mormtains. The greater part of these streams have never
been explored, especially the more northerly ones.

Our party last fall was probably the first of white men
who ever visited the head of St. Mary's. If you remem-
ber, our hunt ended at Cutbank. After reaching the

trading post and resting a few days, we got another out-

fit of grub, and started for Two Medicine. After cross-

ing the south fork of Cutbank this trail climbs an im-

mense ridge. From the summit one can see, far below,

the source of Two Medicine: two beautiful lakes set in a

group of massive momitains.
It was the 11th of December when we aiTived there.

The lower lake was already frozen over, and we crossed

on the ice to the -west shore and built oiu- cabins. We had
barely finished them when the gxeat snow storm came,

and when it was over we found aU about us over three

feet of feathery snow. There was a great deal of con-

jecture as to how the ^-ame would stand this immense
fall of snow. Bears, ot course, were snugly esconced in

their dens, dreaming probably of by-gone days in the

sarvis berry patch. We wondered how the mountain
hon, the lynx, fisher, martin, could move around when
even the snowshoe rabbit sank to the top of his Ijack at

every leap. Every ti-ee and bush was weighted downi

with a great shroud of snow. Wliere would the different

species of grouse find food? Even about our cabins we
found them buried deep in the snow, and one day Ben
actually caught one in his hands. But how would the

larger game, upon which we depended for our winter's

meat, fare ? Could the deer and elk push out on to the

prairie where there was but little snow, and whither our

horses had ah-eady gone? We feared that the short-

legged bighorn would perish, b\it in a day or tAvo we
could see with the glasses great yards on the sides of the

mountains where these plucky animals had ti-odden and
scraped away the snow to enable them to get at the Itixu-

riant mountain grasses. And Norris one day surprised a

band of old bucks near the cabins; he wounded one,

which slid into a deep coulie, where it lay at the bottom

completely covered with snow. Leaving his gun on the

bank he slid down after it, but the minute he struck it, it

jumped up and took the back track up the momitain,

leaving Norris in blank surprise, holding in each fist a

wad of hair which he had pulled from its rump. After

this storm we had at least ten days of still weather with

not a breath of wind, something most unusual in this

mountain region. During the interval we busied our-

selves making snowshoes. We had several bighorn

skins, which I grained with the back of a draw sliave and

cut into strands; the bows we made of willow, but as yet

the snow was too light for them to be of any use.

One day we went fishing up to the head of the lake,

distant about two miles. We took turns breaking a trail,

and were about two hours getting there. Where the inlet

comes in we cut holes in the ice, and in a short ^ime had

all the trout we cared to pack home. I noticed several

peculiarities in these fish which our Eastern trout (Salmo

fontinalis) do not possess. I have caught them at all sea-

sons of the year, and have always fotmd more or less of

them in spawning condition, and again they are always

in good condition for the table; but the Salmo fontinalis

is during several of the winter months, especially m the

Adirondacks, wholly unfit for the table, being soft, flabby

and strongly flavored. In September, as I know by experi-

ence, one can catch very large trout here, some of them
weigliing as much as 41bs., but dui-ing our stay at the

lake we never caught one which would weigh over a

pound, although we fished in deep and shallow water in
different parts of the lake, and in the inlet and outlet.
Where could the big fish have cached themselves?
One morning we saw an immense colmnn of snow ris-

ing obliquely from a moimtain near the head of the lake.
The wind was coming. In less than an hour it came
sweeping down the canon and roarmg through the woods,
blowing the gi-eat masses of snow from the lieavily laden
branches of the pines, and making it so dark that we
were obhged to light the candles. Often during the ^viii-

ter I have seen the wind play strange freaks with the
snow. Sometimes it would blow a single sti'aight shaft
of snow far out on to the prairie; again, bridge the space
between two mountains, and once I saw a thin shaft of
snow blown from a mountain five miles distant and faU
in a graceful curve on to the lake.
After this, there was scarcely a day when we did not

have a flurry or two of snow, accompanied with more or
less wind. The snowshoeing became good, and I had as
a result grouse, rabbits, iish and bighorn to choose from
for every meal.

I spent the greater part of my time hunting grouse, of
which there are several species. In the valleys along the
streams, where willows and scrub cottonwoods, with
quaking asp groves are thickest, is the winter hamit of
the ruffed grouse. Not being so skillfrd as to "knock off
their heads at GOyds. every time" witli a rifle, I invariably
took the shotgun and shot theiji as often sitting as I did
on the wing. I know that it is very unsportsmanlike to
kill a grouse in a tree, but all compunctions as to the
method are silenced when one sits up to the table to enjoy
the juicy broil or savory stew.
The haunt of the sjjruce grouse is fm-ther up on the

mountain sides, where young pines are thickest. Like
the ruffed grouse, in winter these birds feed on the buds
of Cottonwood, quaking asp, willow, and the tender shoots
of pine. As a table bird I found these very inferior to the
dusky grouse, and consequently I seldom hunted them.
By the majority of sportsmen the ruffed gixnise is con-

sidered the king of American game bkds, not only in'
wariness and swiftness, but in beauty of lolumage and
delicacy of flesh. My opinion is that the dusky gTouse
{Canace ohscura) is entitled to this position. In winter its

haunt is far up on the mountain sides among the scrab
pines at the edge of timber line, right under the shadow
of the great bare cliffs and hedges which cap the tops of
the mountains, and dm-ing this season it lives entirely on
the needles and shoots of this pine. As the spring gradu-
ally approaches they begin to come down among the open
parks along the ridges and creeks, where they mate and
raise their young. In the mating season the neck of the
male bird swells to an enormous size, and he may be
heard at all times of the day making that jjeculiar bellow-
ing sound (in calm Aveather it may be heard a mile) which
has given it tiie local name of bull gi-ouse.

Unlike the spruce and raffed grouse in these mountain
AATilds, this is at all times a wary bu-d, exceedingly difficult

to approach. In spring and fall the best place to lumt
them is along the steep ridges, among the scattered clunaps
of pine, and the minute you flush one he clears off down
the mountain side and into tlie thick woods. You may
see one alight in a pme, and as you approach you hear him
sail out of the opposite side and perchance may catch a
glimpse of him. To successfully bag this bird, more
snap-shooting is requhed than in hunting woodcock. The
highest score I ever made was seven in about three hours
hunting. There were four of us, and we got in all twenty-
nine birds, and I have no doubt that we saw and heard
three hundred different bu-ds. Tlie males of this species

will, I think, weigh from four to five pounds. At certain

seasons of the year, in the fall and all through the winter,
tliey are very fat; the flesh when cooked is white and
juicy, and of a most delicate flavor. The plumage, as

compared with that of the ruffed grouse, I will not dis-

cuss. Any of your New York readers may satisfy them-
selves on this point by visiting the magnificent collection

of the grouse familj^ in Central Park.
In the middle of winter I was surprised to find just

above timber line occasional flocks of sharp-tailed gi-ouse

(PedicBcetes phasianellus), very tame and a perfect mass
of fat. I always supposed their winter habitat was along
the streams in "the lowlands. StiU higher up, among the

rocks and crags on the veiy tops of the mountains, I

found the ptarmigan, always in flocks of from half a
dozen to fifteen or twenty. The plumage of these bright

little creatures is pure white, relieved only by the black
beak and sparkhng eyes. Severalfctimes I contemplated
making a special hunt for them, but I always reasoned
thus: if I take the shotgim, I am liable to see a bighorn;

if I take the rifle, I may kill the bighorn and may get

close enough to shoot a ptarmigin's head oft". The result

was that I always took the rifle, and never killed one of

these birds, although I shot at several.

Of all Inmting, I believe tlie pm'suit of the bighorn is

most arduous as well as moat dangerous, especially in.

winter. At this season inany places are covered with ice

or slippery snow, affording but little footing, sometimes
where a single misstep would cause one to be dashed to

pieces.

One cold, still morning Ben Norris, Belah and the

writer started out in quest of meat. There had been a
"Chinook," followed by a storm, so that we had fair walk-

ing on a heavy crust, covered with five or six inches of

ligit snow. We struck up the mountain directly back of

camp, and after four miles of ijretty steep climbing came
to the edge of the timber. Here the mountain became
very rocky and steei>, with great bare cliffs hundreds of

feet high. As we eujerged from the timber we surprised

two large rams feeding near us, but before we could get

a sight on them they ran behind a convenient boulder,

and when next we saw them they were a quarter of a mile

awav.
P\-om here a large deep couHe extended to the top ot the

mountain, hemmed in on each side by enormous cut rock

walls. This we determined to ascend, for right at the

very head of it we could see a small band of sheep feeding

leism-ely along. Soon we came to a very steep place

Avhere the snow was very hard and slippery. The other

boys, having on rubber boots, were alile to ti-avel over

this in comparative safet>% but 1 wore moccasins and

could proceed no fm-ther. Eeluctantly I tmmed back and

started for home. It proved afterward it was a lucky

thing for me that I could not accompany them. As the

early night came on, we cooked a good dinner for the

hunters, and as we expected them every minute, we kept

waitmg for them to join us at the table. Six, seven, eight,

nine o'clock passed, and still no sign of tlie hunters, I
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went to the door and fired four or five heavy charges

from my gun. No response. Then we ate our supper

and went to bed, having conchided to start early in the

morning in search of them. About dayhght, however,

they came in, completely exhausted, bringing each one

of them a pocketful of steaks. Belair was completely

fagged out, spitting some blood and immediately went to

bed. Norris's heels were frosted, and Ben said that he
felt 175 years old. After giving Belair some salt and water
to checlc the bleeding, we gave Ben and Norris a good
breakfast, and aftei'ward as they lay back on the robes

enjoying a mixture of pcrique and Virginia loaf, we
learned the liistory of then adventures.
After I left them they sucneeded with much diflaculty

in reaching the head of the coiilie, and found that the
band of sheep had traveled over to the top of another
mountain still further back. Here the hunters separated,

Norris starting around the base of this mountain and the
others taJdng the trail of the sheep. After several hours
hard cUmbing Belair and Ben reached the top of the
mountain, and coming suddenly upon the band they fired

simultaneotisly and woimded a' fine doe, which ran over
a cut ledge some eight or ten feet high and fell over dead.

In the excitement of the moment they jmnped over after

her.

After dressing the doe they put a rope ai^ound its neck
and started back, but found to their surprise that they
coujd not ascend the ledge. On either side of them was
a cut wall, below the side of the moimtain roimded so

they could not see the bottom. It Avas getting late. Some
move must be made. Pusliing the sheep ahead of them
they began to descend. Soon they came to where they
could see the bottom, and they were hoiTifiedatthe sight.

From here the moimtain was so steep that they could not
get a foothold, and far below at the bottom were numer-
ous boulders and stunted trees. They gave the doe a
push and in a second she slid to the bottom, never strik-

ing a boulder nor tree.

''Better be killed than freeze to death," said Ben, and
lying down, he grasped his gun so the stock would scrape
on the snow and started down. Afraid to see how Ben
fared, Belau- followed. Ben said the sensation as they
descended was just horrible. Strange to say, Ben reached
the bottom Avithout a scratch or bruise; but Belair, less

fortunate, caromed against a pine, receiving a severe
blow on the chest and smashing the stock of his "Old
Eeliable" Sharps to splinters. Just at this time Norris
came along; and cutting a few steaks from the doe they
started for home. Night overtookthem shortly after they
entered the timber,and,as they were completely exhausted,
they decided to camp. Having no axe, they were obliged
to build a fire of such dead branches as they could break
from the stunted trees. The snow here was six or eight
feet deep, and the fire soon thawed a hole to the bottom,
making, as it were, a well, and for the rest of the night
they shivered over the edge of it, thi*OAving on what
scanty wood they could gather, and narrowly escaping
freezing to death. We took Belair down to the Agency,
where, under the kind treatment of the doctor, he gradu-
ally recovered from the shock.
The bighorns are probably the most numerous of any

kind of game in the Rockies. Every single moimtain, in
my experience, I have found to be the home of one or
more bands. I do not mean, though, that a band con-
fines its range to one mountain. I do mean that they are
so plenty that they are to be found on every peak.
Long after tlie last elk and deer shall have disappeared

there aviII be plenty of bighorns left, for the simple rea-

son that not one sportsman in ten has the strength and
patience to follow them to their homes above the clouds.
Nor are strength and patience the only requisites of the
sheep hunter. The highest attribute is recklessness, for

often one must say to himself, "Well, I'll make the jump.
If I fall before I dash upon the rocks beneath, I'll say to

myself, 'here goes nothing.' " And then, if One falls, why,
what's the difference? It cannot be said that you com-
mitted suicide. For your tomb you would have the deep,
dark canon; the giant mountains would sm-round you;
and you would fall asleep in. the midst of that wild,
rugged nature which you loved so well.

Two Medicine ! Isn't there a certain charm in the
name? Why so named? Because long ago the Blackfeet
and Bloods each built a lodge to the Sun, in one summer,
in one of its grassy bottoms. There the medicine men
made long and fervent prayers. The Sun and the Old
Man were implored to have pity on the people, to give
them health, food and shelter. One can imagine noAv the
opening chant, the chorus of a thousand voices, as with
bowed heads they sung Nl-dl! Nl-al! Ni-dl! (Mj shelter,

my covering).

These people have a certain tradition that beyond the
lower lake the stream gushes out from the rocks. Not
that they had ever visited it, for they are essentially
prairie people, but they had heard the Kootnus say so.

No white man, so far as I could learn, had ever been to

the ujjper lake. That there was an upper lake could not
be doubted, because we had seen it from a mountain near
camp. One blight March morning three of us, Ben, Fred
and the writer, started out to explore the inlet, and, if we
had time, the upper lake. Our weapons were varied;

one carried an axe, another a rifle, and I took the shot-

fun. Each of us had a fislihook and line and a chunk of

ighorn meat, for we were about to visit unknown waters,
and who knows what monsters of the fimiy tribe might
be lurking there?
When we entered the deep swamp at the head of

the lower lake there was a. great rasliing of wings
as a flock of grouse flew up before us. I got four of them
and hung them up in a tree until oiu* retiu-n. A little

fm-ther on we struck the fresh trail of a mountain lion,

and as it led in our direction we followed it a way. By
a slough in the creek we saw the fresh signs of beaver.
The mountain lion had noticed them also, for the impres-
sions in the snow told us that he had crouched behind a
clump of bushes a long time in hopes that one of the flat

tails would come out. Mountain lions, I think, liighly

prize this kind of meat; at least I have often noticed
where they have cached by beaver workings; and several
times I have found the remains of the animals they have
killed; there was not much left of the flesh either time.
I think a hungry mountain Uon is able to eat a common
sized beaver at one meal. One characteristic of the
mountain Hon, wherein he differs from all others of the
cat family, is that he is not afraid of water, and at times
I believe he really enjoj^s a bath. In summer I have often
noticed where they have crossed broad, deep streams;
in each case the tracks led into the water on one side and

away from it on the other. Again, tliree different times

in winter I have seen where they crossed the cold, rapid,

unfrozen momitain streams, once on this very creek

where the water was very deep and at least 12yds. wide.

We traveled three miles through patches of pine, quak-

ing asp, and cottonwood, with here and there great parks

of alder brush. This in summer would be impossible, but

now weighted down with 5 or 6ft. of snow they were
easily crossed. We began to hear the unmistakable roar

of a waterfall, and after twenty minutes further ti-avel

came to the most peculiar freak of nature I ever saw. The
vallev narrowed and the spurs of mountains on either side

of the valley met in the loAvest part, forming a perpendic-

ular rock wall some 200ft. high. From a jagged hole in

this wall 40 or 50ft. from its base the stream Avhich Ave

had been foUoAving burst out in a mighty volume and fell

with a roar into a deep Avide pool beloAv. Here and there

on the massive wall jutting rocks afforded precarious

holds for stimted pines! Above great spruces leaned over

as if shuddering at the dark Avater into Avhich they must
some day inevitably fall. On the right a grove of pine

and cottonAA^oods came down to the Avater's edge; on the

left a steep hill covered Avith giant boulders rose from the

very brink. On either side, toAvering above the tops of

the'pines, the gi-eat Avall mountains guarded this gem of

natm-e, jealous, we thought, tha,t human eyes should ever

rest upon it. Nor were there lacking signs of life in this

grand wild place; several otter slides led doAvn the bank
into the deepest waters of the pool. Venturing close, Ave

could see, deep down, schools of trout and "pea mouth."
Ta\'o water ouzels darted in and out of the spray at the

foot of the falls. Along these mountain streams which
never freeze these somber-colored httle birds are to be
foimd every month in the yeaj-. In the very coldest

Aveather they may he seen diving along the riffles and
rapids, anon, perched on a spray-covered stone pom-ing
forth then- beautiful song melody.
By making a detour to the right we found a place where

we could ascend the ledge, and in a fcAv minutes we stood

directly over the faUs. Ages ago, and perhaps evennow
in times of freshets, the water poured its whole volume
over tliis waU. FoUoAving up this ancient stream bed,

lined on either side by frowning w^alls of limestone, we
came once more to the stream, half a mile or more dis-

tant from the falls. Here, Avith a mighty SAAnrland rush,

it disappeared beneath some huge boulders. FoUoAAang
up the stream from here another hom-'s tramp brought us
to the lake. At the outlet the creek runs very rapidly for

about fifty yards, when it forms a large pool 75yds. in

diameter. " Tliis is very deep as we failed to find bottom
with 50ft. of Une. Chopping holes through the ice, which
Avas very thick on the pool and lake, Ave caught half a
dozen teout. From the pool Ave went up on to the lake,

but OAving to the hour had not time to explore it. The
head is in a canon to the nortliAvest and the entire length
may be three miles. On the right a very steep moimtain
comes doAvn to the water's edge. Numerous sheep trails

led along its sides not far above the lake. Higher ui3 an
old ram Avas gazing down upon us in astonishment. A
bullet from the rifle ploughed the snoAV near him, and he
quickly gave us an exhibition of his agility in mountain
climbing. On the left of the lake is a valley hemmed in

by wall mountains, some of them at great height; one of

them has the highest perpendicular AA^all I have ever seen.

In the valley is some evergreen, mostly bull pme and of

stunted growth. Timber line, from all appearances, is not
over 500ft. above the lake.

Just above the timber, under a rock wall, Ave saAv nine
large a.nimals walking along in single file. They AA^^ere

either elk or moose, but having no glasses aa'c could not
determine which. On our Avay home Ave saA'ed a mile or
tAvo by taldng a short cut over the spur of a mountain,
and reached camp just as the sun was setting.

One day Ben , Fred and I went sheep hunting. It was
an exceptionally fine March day, not a breath of wind
Avas stu-ring, and the sky Avas cloudless. We left camp
before daylight and reached timber Une by 8 o'clock.

The mountain on which Ave hunted this day divides Two
Medicine and the South Fork of the Cutbank. As Ave left

the timber and conunenced to climb the steep ascent to

the top of the mountain, we found we had a difficult task
before us. Successive warm days had so melted and har-
dened the snoAV that it Avas almost like ice. In the steep-

est places Ave had to jab holes with om- gim stocks to get
footholds. After an hour of this kind of work Ave reached
the foot of the rock Avail, and here the dangerous part of
the work began. Fred, avIio was a novice in mountain
chmbing, declined to go any fm'ther, and said he Avould
wait for us to come back.
From the base of this rock Avail a sharp trail led up

toward the point of the mountain, and this Ave determined
to follow. Before reaching the top we passed several
narrow and dangerous places, a,nd twice Ben's collie dog-

stopped and howled dismally, hesitating to take the neces-
sary leap. However, Ave ascended safely and reached
the top of the mountain, which Avas wide and covered
with a series of ridges of rock. We immediately sighted
a large ram, AA-hich got out of the Avay as quickly as pos-
sible. After half an hour's Avalk over this broken ground,
we came to, or rather directly OA^er, the North Fork of

Cutbank. Here the mountain ended abruptly in. a canon
of immense depth and not over one himdred yards in
Avidth. Ben, more adveutm-ous than the Avi-iter, crawled
to the edge and looked over. I was hanging on to one of

his legs, and he had no sooner glanced at the great depth
than he cried out, ' 'Pull back!" I exerted all my strength,
and half pulled and half slung him away from the edge.
"I AA^ouldn't look OA-er there again for anything," he said;

"just the glance I had made me faint." Close by us was
a loose boulder. We pushed this over the wall and Us-
tened. It was a long time before we heard the faint thud
wliich told us it had reached the bottom.
EveryAvhere on the mountain were fresh signs of sheep,

and as we turned l^ack Ben decided to make a detour to
the left, while I was to go back to Fred by the Avay Ave

had come. I made the descent safely, and as soon as I

came in sight of Fred he cried out, "Did you see them?"
I was about to ask Avhat, Avhen I heard firing above us,

and. looking up saw Ben on the very verge of the cliff

firing du-ectly doAAm. Between us and him was a broad
terrace, and I concluded that Avhatever he was firing at
must be on this terrace.

"Didn't you see them?" again asked Fred.
"See what?'
"Why the sheep, of course. They came down over the

cliff right where Ben is. There were two of them."
"Why didn't you shoot?"

"I—I don't know," said Fred confusedly. "I—I—I wa«
watching the sheep."

The terrace toward which Ben was shooting was not

over fifty yards above us, and I managed Avith much dif-

ficulty to climb upon it. Just then Ben came in sight

along oiu- sheep trail, and I waited for him to come up.

When he had regained his breath he said that on the

exti-eme left of the mountain he had Bur[uised a doe

and yearling, and that they made directly for the cliff

above us. When he reached'its verge he saw them directly

below him and woundedthem both. A short walk led us to

Avhere the sheep had come doA\'n the cliff. It looked as

if nothing but a bird could have come down there: but
there Avere the fresh trails and blood on each one. The
larger animal, the doe, had left the terrace and reascended

the mountam'to a little shelf just above us, upon which
she was undoubtedly lying. This shelf we could not

reach either from above "or from the terrace, so we turned

to follow the trail of the yearhng, which led off to the

right. Turning the dog loose, he soon disappearedaround
th'e point of a ledge, and in a minute or two we heard him
barking and soon came in sight of him. On a little level

place the sheep was standing, head doAvn, and the dog
ti-ying to grab it in the rear, but as fast as the dog moved
around the sheep wheeled also. As it turned we could

see on each side a bright red spot, and knew that the ball

had gone clear through it. Ben shortly put it out of

misery by shooting it through the head. When he fired,

the animal made a leap, fell off the edge of the terrace

and rolled down to AA^here Fred was standing a most inter-

ested spectator. By digging footholds in the snoAv Ave

managed to get down also. Fi-om. there to timber line

we went quickly, and on the less steep places I straddled

the animal and 'took a glorious slide. Arrived at timber,

Ave cut up the animal, shouldered each his share and
trudged wearily home.
Not long after this hunt the geese and ducks began to

come, and packing our wagons Ave hitched up and sti'uok

out for civiUzation, leaving with regret the little cabins

where w^e had so pleasantly passed the winter.
J. W. SCHTJLTZ.

Montana, January, 18y8.

THE OLD MAN OF THE HILL.

I LOVE to doze here in my cosy chau- now that the old

tyrant, Rheumatism, has laid such violent hands upon
me, and since I cannot get about in my physical self, I

am fain to stroll off with Memory for a companion and
take long, retrospective journeys such as old men delight

in. You may be sure it does not take us long to shake
the dust of tlie city from off our seven-league boots, and
we never slacken si')eed imtil the last graded, curbstoned,

picket-guarded street is far behind, and Ave are out upon
the country road Avhere the cows brow^se mnnolested by
the Avay, and you may stumble to your heart's content
over boulders that Avere"there when Adam dAvelt in Eden.
I cannot mention all our strange adventures, nor pre-

sent you to all the interesting people by the way, nor call

your attention to all the noble landscapes we stop to con-

template.
Nor do we always pursue the same road in om* joiu-ney.

Sometimes Ave are floating on a stream where at first the
landscapes are easily recognized as recently visited, but
soon the journey takes on all the little excitement of a
trij) tlxrough a strange country, and more, as frequently,

around some distant curve, comes floating into viCAv a
long-forgotten scene.
We pause a while in a quiet cove where the waters

seem to eddy and rest beneath an ancient willow, which
they have almost undermined, whose branches OA^erhang
a feAv cinmbling tablets, on Avhich the inscriptions, lichen-

bound and time-eroded, we can scarce decipher.
When the mists lift again other landmarks are visible,

and quickly-recurring mile stones, which seemed so far

apartsolong ago, are flitting by, while our guide is getting
more at fault, the stream getting narrower andf more
narrow, until at last—but we have been dreaming.
They have dubbed me here the "Old Man of the Gar-

ret," but I choose rather to call myself the "Old Man of
the Hill," for had Ave not amoment since been interrupted
in our journey, you Avould have seen how, eventually, we
AA'-ould reach a quiet New England village Avhere we
could not pause, but passing through and up the hill a
mile beyond, would come to where a farmhouse stands
with open gates and doors just off the road. Behind the
house a path leads up from the garden Avicket across the
pasture to the great bald summit of the hill where, at the
highest eminence, a magnificent boulder looms up as
majestically as any Sphinx or Pyramid, and yet Avith such
a gentle inclination, I may with ease ascend to the apex,
whore the other sides fall away, a beetling precipice.

It is evident this boulder is a prime favorite with old

Dame Nature, too, for see how she is taxing her resources
in its adomment. Over all the bald places she glues a
myriad wafers of lichen. These form the basis for a hardy
groAvth of moss, and some day a belated insect toihng
homeward becomes involved in the miniature forest, re-

linquishes liis burden of seed, and the barren rock has
become fertile. Avaricious clumps of briers are reaching
out in all directions, emulating possession of the Avhole,

and meeting with little opposition except an occasional
bunch of primrose and Avhortleberry, with here and there
a solitary juniper. There is a tangled fringe of barberries
about the base, the woodbine and Avild ivy are clambering
up the sides investigating all the clefts and crannies, AvhUe
a thrifty sapHng has even found a foothold in a rift half
Avay up, and is nodding his plumes over my head. The
Avoods form a dark background, but before the eye may
hover at will over an infinite variety of landscape, while
far to the south a thick haze on the hoi-izon indicates the
busy city. It looks peaceful enough from here, not a
sound of its commotion reaches us, and the pigmies we
can almost see craAvling about are as mute as so many
toilers on an ant hill, but AS^ell we know if we descend
among them they Avill become a struggling, sweating,
jostling, snarling throng, and those structures, which
from here are pasteboard toys, will rear themselves in
massiA^e piles of masonry, resounding with a hoifible din
of clanging hammers, creaking pulleys, panting enginea
and the myriad sounds of weighty bulks of merchandise.

It is fitting enough that men should get together here
in pursuit of business or science and art, while nature is

driven out and takes her stand upon the hill, but r£ you
could only know as I knoAv the pleasm-es she has in store

for her disciples you Avould find a home like this "upon a
hill." Then at evening of a struggling, disappointing day
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you might claanber up the path, till turning on the sum-
mit, your gaze might wander in an unobstructed sweep of
miles until, behold! the town Brobdingnaggia has become
XriUiputia and you have left yotir little knapsack of troub-
les there also.

Years ago I said all tliis to my friend, the city dweller,
but "No, it is too far away," said he, "It is too steep, this
lull of yours to climb. I will build me a Queen Anne
castle and at evening I wiU smoke and SAving in a modern
hammock and this wiU be comfort."
So he does. But it is not conrfort; Ms landscape is a

croquet lawn, his horizon a board fence, his sun sets be-
hind a barn. So now he sleeps in the valley and I, al-

though you think you may climb the garret stairs and
find me dozing in the arm chair, I am still the "Old Man
of the Hill." Jefferson Scribb,

Forest and Stream Fables.

Addrm all eammunicaUons to the Foi-est and Stream Pub. Co,

THE INTELLIGENCE OF THE DOG.
BEFOEE a crowded sitting of the biological section of

the British Association, Sir John Lubbock read a
paper in which he gave some interesting notes on the
mteUigence of the dog. The man and the dog, he said,

have lived together in more or less intimate association
for many thousands of years, and yet it must be confessed
that they know comparatively little of one another. That
the dog is a loyal, true, and alfectionate friend must be
gratefully admitted, but when we come to consider the
physical nature of the animal, the limits of our knowledge
are almost immediately readied. I have elsewhere sug-
gested that this arises very much from the fact that hith-
erto we have tried to teach animals rather than to leam
from them—to convey our ideas to them rather than to
devise any language or code of signals by means of which
they might communicate theirs to us. The former may
be more important from a utilitarian point of view,
though even tMs is questionable, but psychologically it is

far less interesting.
Under these circumstances, it occurred to me whether

some such system as that followed with deaf-mutes, and
especially by Dr. Howe with Laura Bridgman, might not
prove very instructive if adapted to the case of dogs. I

have tried this in a small way with a black poodle named
Van. I took two pieces of card-board, about lOin. by Sin.

,

and on one of them printed in large letters the word
"food," leaving the other blank. I then placed two cards
over two saucers, and in the one under the "food" card
put a little bread and milk, which Van, after having Ms
attention called to the card, was allowed to eat. TMs was
repeated over and over again till he had had enough. In
about ten days he began to distinguish between the two
cards. I then put them on the floor and made him bring
them to me, wMch he did readily enough. When he
brought the plain card I simply threw it back, wMle when
lie brought the "food" card I gave him a piece of bread,
and in ^out a month he had pretty well learned to real-

ize the difference. I then had some other cards printed
with the words "out," "tea," "bone," "water," spelt pho-
netically, so as not to trouble him by our intricate spelling;

and a certain number also with words to which I did not
intend him to attach any significance, such as "nought,"
"plain," "ball," &c. Van soon learned that bringing a
card was a request, and soon learned to distinguish be-

tween the plain and printed cards; it took him longer to

realize the difference between words, but he gradually

got to recognize several, such as food, out, bone, tea, &c.
If he was asked whether he would like to go out for a

walk, he would joyfully fish up the "out" card, choosing
it from several others and bring it to me, or run with it

in evident triuraph to the door.

I need hardly say that the cards were not always put in

the same places. They were varied quite indiscriminately

and in a great variety of positions. Nor could the dog
recognize them by scent. Tliey were aU alike, and all

continually handled by us. Still I did not trust to that
• alone, but had a number printed for each word. When,
for instance, he brought a card with "food" on it, we did

not put down the same identical card, but another bear-

ing the same word; when he had brought that, a thii'd,

then a fourth, and so on. For a single meal, therefore,

eighteen or twenty cards would be used, so that he evi-

dently is not guided by scent. No one who has seen him
look down a row of cards and pick up the one he wanted
could, I think, doubt that in bringing a card he feels he
is making a request, and that he can not only distinguish

one card from another, but also associate the word "and

the object. TMs is, of course, only a beginmng; but it is,

I ventm-e to tMnk, suggestive, and might be canied fur-

ther, though the limited wants and aspirations of the ani-

mals constitute a great difficulty.

My wife lias a very beautiful and charming collie. Pa-

tience, to wMch we are much attached. TMs dog was
often in the room when Van brought the "food" card, and
was rewarded with a piece of bread. She must have seen

this thousands of times, and she begged in the us-ual man-
ner, but never once did it occur to her to bring a card.

She did not touch, or indeed even take the slightest notice

of them. I then tried the following experiment: I pre-

pared six cards about lOin. by 3in., and colored in pairs-

two yellow, two blue, two orange. I put tMee of them
on the floor, and then holding up one of the others, en-

deavored to teach Van to bring me the duplicate. That

is to say, that if the blue was held up, he should fetch the

corresponding color from the floor; if yellow, he should

fetch the yellow, and so on. When he brought the wrong
card he was made to di'op it, and return for another till

he brought the right one, when he was rewarded with a

little food. The lessons w-ere generally given by my
assistant. Miss Wendland, and lasted half an hour, dm-mg
wMch time he brought the right card on an average about

twenty-five times. I certainly thought that he would
soon have grasped what w^as expected of Mm. But no.

We continued tlie lessons for nearly three months, but,

as a few days were missed, we may say ten weeks, and
yet at the end of the time I cannot say that Van appeared

to have the least idea what was expected of him.

It seemed a matter of pure accident wMch card he
brought. Tliere is, I believe, no reason to doubt that dogs

can distinguish colors, but as it was just possible that Van
might be color blind, we then repeated the same experi-
ment, only stibstituting for the colored cards others
marked respectively L, II. and III. TMs we continued for
another three months, or say, allowing for intermission,
ten weeks, but to my sm-prise enthely without success.
I was rather disappointed at tMs, as, if it had succeeded,
the plan would have opened out many interesting lines of
inquiry. Still, in such a case, one ought not to wish for
one result more than another, as of course the object of
all such experiments is merely to elicit the truth, and our
result in the present case, though negative, is very inter-
esting. I do not, however, regard it as by any means
conclusive, and should be glad to see it repealed. If the
result proved to be the same, it would certamly imply
very little power of combining even extremely simple
ideas.

I then endeavored to get some insight into the arith-
metical condition of the dog's mind. On this subject I
have been able to find but little m any of the standard
works on the intelUgence of animals. Considering, how-
ever, the very limited powers of savage men in this re-

spect—that no Australian language, for instance, con-
tains numerals up to four, no Australian being able to
count his own fingers even on one haaid—we cannot be
surprised if other animals have made but httle progress.
Still, it is surprising that so little attention should have
been directed to this subject. Leroy, who, though he
expresses the opinion that "the nature of tlie soul of ani-
mals is xmimportant," was an excellent observer, men-
tions a case in wMch a man was anxious to shoot a crow.
"To deceive this suspicious bird, the plan was Mt upon
of sending two men to the wash-house, one of whom
passed on, wMle the other remained; but the crow counted
and kept her distance. The next day tMee went, and
again she perceived that only two retired. In fine, it was
found necessary to send five "or six men to the wash-house
to put her out in her calculation. The crow, tliinking
that tMs number of men had passed by, lost no time in
returning." From this he inferred that crows could count
up to fom'. Lichtenberg mentioned a nightingale which
was said to count up to tliree. Every daj^ he gave it

tMee meal-worms, one at a time; when it had finished
one it returned for another, but after the third he knew
that the feast was over. I do not find that any of the re*

cent works on the intelligence of animals, either Buchner,
or Peitz or Eomanes in either of his books, give any addi-
tional evidence of this part of the subject. There are,

liowever, various scattered notices. There is an amusing
and suggestive remark in Mr. Galton's interesting ' -Narra-
tive of an Explorer m Tropical South Africa." After
describmg the Damara's weakness in calculations, he
says: "Once while I watched a Damara floundering
hopelessly in a calculation on one side of me, I observed
Dinah, my spamel, equally embarrassed on the other; she
was overlookmg half a dozen of her new-born, i^upjjies,

wMch had been removed two or tM-ee times from her,

and her anxiety was excessive, as she tried to find ou^t if

they were all present, ar if any were still missi"ng. She
kept puzzling and running her eyes over them backward
and forward, but could not satisfy herself. Siie evidently
had a vague notion of coimting," but the figm-e was too
large for her bram. Takmg the two as they stood, dog
and Damara, the comparison reflected no great honor on
the man." But even if Dinah had been clear on this sub-

ject, it might be said that she knew each puppy person-
ally, as collies are said to know sheep.

The same remark applies generally to animals and tlieh

young. Swans, for mstance, are said to know directly if

one of then- cyg-nets is missing, but it is probable that

they know each young bird individually. TMs explan-

ation applies with less force to the case of eggs. Accord-
mg to my bird-nestmg recoUections,which I have refreshed

by more recent experience, if a nest contains fom* eggs,

one may safely be taken; but if two are removed the bird

generally deserts. Here then it would seem as if wo had
some reason for supposing that tliere is sufficient intelli-

gence to distinguisli three from four. An interestmg
consideration rises with reference to the number of the

victims allotted to each ceU by the solitary wasps.
Ammophila considers one large caterpillar of Noctvra
segetum enough; one species of Eumenes supplies its

young with five victims; another ten, fifteen, and even
up to twenty-four. The number appears to be constant in

each species. How does the insect know when her task

is fulfilled? Not by the cell being filled, for if some be re-

moved she does not replace them. Wlien she has brought
her complement she considers her task accomplished,

whether the victims are stiU there or not. How then does

she know when she has made up the number twenty-foirr?

Perhaps it will be said that each species feels some mys-
terious and innate tendency to provide a certain number
of victims. This would under no ctrcunastances be any
explanation, but it is notm accordance with the facts. In

the genus (Eumenes) the males are much smaller than the

females. Now in the Mve bees, bumble bees, wasps and
other insects, where such a difference occurs, but where
the yoimg are directly fed, it is of cotuse obvious that the

quantity can be proportioned to the appetite of the grub.

But in msects with the habits of Eumenes and AmmopMla
the case is different, because the food is stored up once for

all. Now, it is evident that if a female grub was supplied

with only food enough for a male, she Avould starve to

death; while if a male grub was given enough for a
female it would have too much. No such waste, how-
ever, occurs. In some mysterious manner the mother
knows whether the eggs wiil produce a male or female

gi-ub, and apportions the quantity of food accordingly.

She does not change the species or size of her prey; but if

the egg is male she supphes five, if female, ten victims.

Does she coimt? Certainly tMs seems very like a com-
mencement in arithmetic.

" At the same time it would be

very desirable to have additional evidence how far the

number is really constant.

Considering how much has been wi'itten on instinct, it

seems sui'iarising that so little attention has been directed

to this part of the subject. One would fancy that there

ought Uj be no great difficulty in determining how far an

an animal could count, and Avhether for instance, it could

realize some very simple sum, such as that two and two
make four. ButVhen we come to consider how this is to

be done, the problem ceases to appear so simple. We
have ti-ied our dogs by putting a piece of bread before

them and j)revent them from touching it until we had
counted seven. To prevent ourselves from unintention-

ally gi^'ing any indication, we used a metronome (the

ijistrument used for giving time when practiping a piano-

forte), and to make the beats more evident we attach a
slender rod to the pendulum. It certaiixly seemed as if

om- dogs knew when the moment of permission had
arrived, but theu- movements of taMng the bread was
scarcely so definite as to pla'ce the matter beyond a doubt.
Moreover dogs are so very quick in seizing any indication
given them, even unintentionally, that on the wliole, the
attempt was not satisfactory to my mind, I was the
more discoiuaged from continuing the experiment in this
manner by an account Mr. Huggins gave me of a very
intelligent dog belonging to Mm. A number of cards
were placed on the ground numl^ered respectively 1,2, 3,

and so on up to 10. A question is then asked; the square
root of 9 or 16, or such a sum as 6x52—3. Mr. Huggms
pointed consecutively to the cards, and the dog barked
when he .came to the right one. Now Mr. Huggms did
not consciously give the dog any sign, yet so quick was
the dog in seizmg the shglitest mcUcation that he was able
to give the correct answer. TMs observation seemed to
be of great interest m connection with the so-called
"thouglit reading." No one, I suppose, will imagine that
there was in this case any "thought reading" in the sense
m which tMs word is used by Mr. Bishop and others.
Evidently "Kepler" seized upon the sUght mdication un-
intentionally given by Mr. Huggins. Hie observation
however, shows the great difficulty of the subject.

I have ventured to bring this question before the section,
partly because I shall be so much obliged if any lady or
gentleman present will favor me with any suggestions,
and partly in hope of inducing others with more leisiue
and ojiportumty to carry on similar observations, wliicli

I cannot but tMnk must lead to mterestmg restdts.—
English Mechanic.

A PREHISTORIC SWORD.
Editor Forest and Stream:
During the last autumn, 1885, I was engaged in an ex-

ploration of the central part of northern Missouri, which
country is yet to a great extent primitive, the settlements
being few and many miles apart. This portion of the
State is noted for its mmierous and beautiful lakes of
bright pure water,, the primeval forest upon the shores of
which, except in a few instances, remains as yet un-
broken.
In Forest county, on the northern border of Pme Lake,

resides Daniel Gagen and family, pioneers in tliese woods.
TMs "Uncle Dan" of the woods—as he is known every-
where—is a pioneer indeed. For more tlion thirty j^ears

the borders of this beautiful lake has been iiis home. He
is an Englishman by birth, his wife a native of the forest,

of the Chippeway tribe of Indians, an estimable and ex-
cellent lady, and well vei-sed in good housekeeping. Tliey
have raised to manhood fom- sons, some of whom have
been educated outside the forest in the schools of Mil-
waukee, and all are worthy young men.
We enjoyed the hosjiitality of tliis family for several

days, and upon one occasion, wbUc discussing tlie prehis-
toric implements and cm-iosities whicJi have from time to

time been picked up or exhumed in the region stretching
from Lake Superior to the valleys and mounds of the
Ohio and Mississippi, "Uncle Dan" remarked that a short
time since he had ploughed up a piece of pure copjier

which had been worked mto the form of a sword, and
that near this he also found a copper arrow.
Such prehistoric relics of a people now utterly extinct,

of whom even tradition is suent, at once begat in me
much interest, being an index, as they must, to the cul-

ture, the skill and capacity for design of that race now
silent except by the few and scattered rehcs of their

works.
The sword was produced and proved to be, apparently,

only a part of what . once was a sword blade of good
dimensions, and appears to consist of pure copper, which
seems to have been tempered, being harder than the pure
metal and was also somewhat eroded. It was shapely,

14fin. in leng-th, cmwmg slightly and on good Une toward
the x^oint, and while both edges were tliin it was plain

that oiily one was designed for tlie edge. Where it had
parted from the base of the blade, which it did by in-

direct cleavage, it was two inches in width, tapering
thence gradually to a point. It was about as shapely as

would be expected of modern manufacture, thicker in

the middle so as to confer strength, and nicely whaped off

toward either side. Its weight was seventeen ounces. I

inclose to you a coiTect outline of tMs relic on paper.

Upon seai-ch the arrow could not be found. Mr. G-agen

believed that the fine plateau overlooking the lake and on
which lie lived must liave been a favorite resort for these

jieople on their migrations to and from tiie copper mines
of Lake Superior. Geoege H. Caj^non.

WAsniNOTON, Mioh.

Copulation of Eaiith-worms.—RotMey, England.—
Editor Forest and Stream: Hajvpening to read m your
issue of May 27, under natural history, Mi\ James Stol-

ler's most interesting essay on eai'thworms, I notice he
states the pairing takes place m the "night time, m the

months of Julf and August." Now I have not infre-

c^uently noticed worms m a state of copulation, when
suddenly lifting a large store box, hencoop, or anything
of that nature wMch has stood for a few days. On the

conmiencement of this last Jxme, on tm-ning over a large

box which I had used as a coop for some yomig ducks, I

noticed on the grass two large worms in a state of copu-

lation. I watched them for a few seconds and then drove

a strong chicken toward them, hoping to see him peck at

them. This he did, when they quickly parted company
and made off into sepai-ate holes, althoiigh they had taken
no notice of the box being lifted from off them. TMs
proves that earthworms will copidate m the day time,

and as early as June,

—

M. B. Wynn.

Albino Bat.—Lakeville, Mass. ,
July 21!.—Editor Forest

and Stream: I send a box in which you will find a white

bat. It was shot by a boy. It is a novelty to the sportn-

men m tMs vicinity, as no one has ever seen nor heard
of one before.—C. F". S. [Probably young Atala/pha nove-

boracensis Coues].

Recent Arrivals at the PHiLADETiPHiA Zooloical Garden.
—Received by purchase and presentation—1 red kangaroo (Maaro-
pifs ru/i«), 1 opelot (Frf(.sijc?rd(i?i-*), 1 barred owl (ayTnium- nehulo-

si(7;i), 4Bcreech owls (Scop^ (iMi>), 5 pigeon hawks (Acemter fmcitii),

1 American crow {Corons caneriixuiu.'-}, 1 ved-headerl duck {F.jerma
americana), 3 copperhead snakes (AncMtwlon contorlrix), 4 alliga-

tors (AUigator mtssissippiemis), and 2 gopher tortoises (TrMudo
Carolina), Bom in the Garden—2 beaver (C. fiber canadensis), 1

common macaque (Macacus eynomoluus)^ and 1 pea hen fPavo eris-

tata).
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^ Audubon Society Picnics.—Almost simultaneausly
with the bird concert at Central Lake, Michigan, noticed
in oiu' last week's issue, a similar fete was arranged by-

Mrs. Linda Ley, tlie local secretary for Watson, 111. in

concert with Miss Ada Kepley, the local Secretary of

Effingham, that State, Children of conrso formed the
excuse for the fete in both cases, and the happy idea of

connecting the Atidubon movement in their memories
with the pleasirrable associations of a gala day, appears
to have been due to germs of ideas wafted on the air,

for each society acted in ignorance of the other's intent.

Gray Squirrel and Song Sparrow.—This morning,
on a stx-oll in Central Park, I saw what in ray forty-five

years field experience was never before my lot to behold;
a large gray scxuhrel carrying in his mouth a young, half-
field-fledged sparrow. The squirrel passed witliin the
range of SSft., and T could not be mistaken. Has any
reader ever detected the grim scamp in such acts before?—Canonicus. [Acts such as the one above related are
very common by the red squiiTel, but much less so by
the gray, we think.]

For'est and Stream Fables.

'mm mid 0mp

Address all communimt^ms to the Forest and Stream Piib. Co.

THE PARK APPROPRIATION.
THE Senate debate on appropriation of $20,000 for

maintenance of the National Park superintendents
is thus reported in the Congressional Globe:
Mr. Vest—I wish to inquire of the Chairman of the

Committee on Appropriations in what condition is the
irovision as to the Yellowstone Nation Park?
Mr. Allison—I am sorry to say to my friend that so

"ar as his view and my own are concerned it is left rather
lubious. The House of Representatives refused to agree
;o the Senate amendment, and I believe the very last

thing we did before finally separating was to surrender the
imendraent put on by the Senate in reference to the
Yellowstone Park,
Mr. Editunds—^Does the House bill change the law?
Mr. Allison—No.
Mr. Vest—The House simply appropriated $30,000 for

the construction and improvement of roads in the Yellow-
stone National Pai-k and made no appropriation for the
salaries of the Superintendent or the ten assistant super-
intendents. I have taken considerable interest in the
Yellowstone National Park, and I do not propose now to
deliver any valedictory on the subject.

I am profoundly disgusted with the condition in which
this Park is now left, but I am not disheartened. I believe
the sentiment of tlie people of this country is in favor of
that Park. I know the sentiment of this Senate is in
favor of it, and I propose at the next meeting of Congress
to -urge the adoption of a bill now upon the Calendar pro-
viding for the permanent government and improvement
of that great reservation.

I had been aware for some time that an organized at-
tempt would be made in the interest of speculators and
land-grabbers to break up that Park. The Geysers and
the waterfalls and the Yellowstone Lake remained there
unnoticed xmtil the greed and avarice of these people
have been aroused by the number of visitors who have
lately gone there, and this whole thing is intended for the
pmiwse of breaking up that reservation in order that
these speculators, that these children of avarice and greed
may grab, each one of them, as they can, one of these
great, wonderful products of nature, that he may make
as much money out of it as is possible at the expense of
the people at large.

The Park was originated by my distingniished friend
from Massachusetts on my right [Mr. Dawes], who was
the author of the law, and I have simply supplemented
his exertions and acted as his adjutant in the whole mat-
ter.

_
It was said yesterday in a very public place in this

Capitol, where I can neither sj)eak nor vote, that mv
interest in this YelloAvstone Park arose from the fact that
a constituent of mine had been appointed Superintendent,
and that a number of Missom-ians had been appointed to
Ssitions under him. It is false. It is false, Mr. President,

ilonel Wear, the Superintendent of that Park, was ap-
pointed at the instance of my colleague and myself on
account of his peculiar fitness for that position. The
Park had been going sadly to ruin and decay, and it was
necessary to put some vitality in the enterprise, and we
believed honestly that his apj)ointment woijld do that
thing.
He was a distinguished soldier, a colonel in the Federal

Army, He was an ardent sportsman, devoted to the
chase, to outdoor life. We were not mistaken in that
appointment; and a great deal of this opposition has
arisen from the fact that he has stood against the specu-
lators and adventm-ers even at the peril of his life, and so
stands there to-day.
This present legislation breaks up the Park as effectually

as if the original act introduced by the Senator of Massa-
chusetts had been repealed. It is proposed to put troops
there. Soldiers are as utterly unfit for that duty as they
'would to become professors of astronomy in any college
in the land.

It was stated publicly yesterday in another place from
Btis that the present Superintendent had put in a lot of
Mitical appointees. It is not true. So far from that Park
l^ig fiUed with any constituents I have distinctly refused
Ito give one single recommendation to Colonel Wear of a

I
single citizen of my State, and I have invariably written
to liim to appoint men upon his personal acquaintance

upon their knowledge of the mountams and their fit-

: from their past lives for those positions.
; allude to this because Colonel Wear cannot speak for

Mmself , and he now goes out of office under this legisla-
i icML. For the motive that prompts this attack upon me I

: only the most unmitigated contempt. It could only
riate from a small politician whose j)olitical horizon
luited and bounded by the area of greed for office and

; 'jnage,

vras said here the other day, and it was a cheap
ies of rhetoric which I shall 'not emrdate, that this
A\'as reserved for the rich and for the distinguished,
that the poor of the country were excluded from it.

I assert here to-night that there is not one place of public
resort on this whole continent where travel and accommo-
dation are so cheap as in the Yellowstone National Park.
There is no place where the toiu'ist or the visitor can
travel and can be entertained for so small a sum as to-day
upon that reservation.
In the same line of attack upon the Park it was said

that the poor man's cart was excluded, and that only
wagons with tires 4-^in. broad were permitted in the Pai-k.

Colonel Wear was held up here before the public opinion
of the country as an aristocrat, an autocrat, who was
seeking to exclude the carryalls and the hunjole farm
wagons that the poor man desired to take into that Park,
and that none but broad tires could be admitted there.

Mr. President, the Senator from Nebraska, [Mr. Mandcr-
sou], wlicu this charge was made, telegraphed to the De-
partment of the Interior, and here is the reply.

The President pro tempore—The paper will be read.

Department op the Interioh, Aug. 2, 1880.

Hon. CJw.iles F. Mandcrson: In comph'.aTice with recommeiida-
tion of LicntcnaTit Kingman, an (irder was issued to the snperin-
tendent May 25, lS8tj, i. quiring- tliat all wat^oiis engaged in ticavy
freigliting oxcv roads constructed or improyed by Ooverniuent in
Yellowstone Park shall be eqnip])ed with tires not less than four
inches wide.—II. L. MTriiDnow, Acting Secretai-y.

Mr. Vest—So it seems, instead of this being a move-
ment in favor of the aristocracy and titled and distin-

guished visitors, in lieu of this' picture so graphically
draAAni on this floor a few days ago of a Senat(5r before
whom the officials of the Park made oriental salaams and
genuflections of humility, this order was issued at the in-

stance of the engineer officer in charge of the Park, and
not at tbe instance of Colonel Wear; and it was issued
and properly issued to protect the roads in the Park from
being destroyed by the heavy ore wagons that haul from
Cinnabar to Cooke City.

It is said that this Park to-day is under the control of a
hotel monopoly. If the men who make this cha^rge had
the fairness and honesty to go to the Interior Department
and investigate the lease under which these hotels are
built tliey would eee tliat the Government has provided
against a monopoly in every shape, form or conception.
It was intended in that lease, of which I myself was a
critic at the instance of the Secretary of the Interior—it

provided in that lease in the most complete terms that
every citizen in the United States should have free access
aiid there should be no especial privileges granted to any
one. If I know myself, without pretending, -without
making the demagogic plea of being the especial friend
of the poor man—if I know myself, I would be accessory
to no act of legislation which woidd look to a monopoly
on that subject in any shape or form. It is not true that
any monopoly exists there i o-day.
But, Mr. President, I come now to a matter somewhat

personal to myself, which I desire to notice very briefly.

It was said also in a very public place in this Capitol yes-
terday:
I desire to state here that the last I heard of the Superintendent

of tliat Park was that he had heconie partially interested in a coal
mine which was situated on the margin of the Park; and that there-
upon or immediately thereafter, no doubt without the knowledge
ot the Senator who introduced the bill, a bill was introduced in the
Senate of the LTnited States which would cut off that portion of
the Park, lea\ing it in his possession with a title. If that is so it
indicates jobbery. I do not mean to say that it was jobbery; but if
an investigation is moved into this matter by anybody, I will
undertake to introduce a gentleman of credible character to the
House who claims to be able to give the information necessary to
substantiate that fa ct.

Mr. Teller—I should like to ask the Senator on which
side of the Park that is.

Mr. Vest—The northern portion of it.
'

Mr. Teller—I can say that that was recommended by
the Department a long time before the bill was intro-
duced, that the northern line should be moved south.
Mr. Vest—Not only that, but the—
Mr. Teller—The Senator will allow me a moment.

The line is now north running into Montana. The De-
partment propose to have it moved south far enough to
get upon the Wyoming line. That recommendation, in-
volving I think about six miles, was made at least thi-ee
years ago.
Mr. Manderson—Two miles in width.
Mr. Teller—^Whatever it was. There was an attemi^t

to move it down on a recommendation made to Congress
a long time ago.
Mr. Vest—Not only that, but the identical language,

every word of wliich is contained in the fourth section of
the bill that I introduced, and I beheve I introduced every
bill in regard to the Yellowstone Park, its government
and its boundaries—every syllable of this section of the
bill was wi-itten by Mr. Hague, a member of the Geolog-
ical Bureau, who had been stationed in the Park and
who was familiar with all the lines, and he desired a
change in the boundary that would bring it down two
miles south so as to conform with the boundary line be-
tween the Territories of Wyoming and Montana. And to
show how absm'd this whole intimation is that there could
have been any job in tliis matter, I hold in my hand the
bill I inti-oduced Feb. 4, 1884, containing this"^ change of
boundary, during Mr. Arthm-'s administration, long be-
Colonel Wear was thought of in connection with the Park
in any capacity, and when the most sanguine hardly
dared to hope that a Democratic president would be in-
augiu-ated at the coming election.
These are the simple facts and there could have been no

job unless there had been a prescience which the Deity
Himself only could have had.
Mr. Manderson—I ask the Senator from Missouri

whether the motive that actuated the Interior Department
and actuated him in introducing the bill changing this
northern boundary of the Park and that actuated the
Committee on Territories, was not that the jurisdictional
extent of the Park should be Avithin the limits of the
Territory of Wyoming so as to reach more nearly the
punishment of crimes?
Mr. Vest—It was.
Mr. Teller—Not to have an additional criminal juris-

diction.
IVlR. Vest—Exactly. That was the object of the amend-

ment, and of the Committee on Territories, of which I
was a member, when I introduced the bill, and of Mr.
Hague, who wrote the section himself and brought it to
me and I incorporated it in the bill a year and a half
before ]\Ir. Wear was ever thought of in connection with
the superintendency of the Park.

I apologize to the Senate for having noticed this matter
at all. It is so absurd and ridiculous that I should have a
very poor opinion of myself if my character needed any
defense in regai'd to any such allegation.
Now, sir, as I said, I am not making any valedictory in

regard to this enterprise. I jDropose at the next session
of Congress to urge the bill now on the Calendar. I know-
that there are many Senators and Reiiresentatives who
honestly think that this Park should be destroyed. I know
there are other persons who are actuated by the meanest
and the basest motives of avarice and of greed that can
be foimd in any degraded human breast. For them and
tbeir motives I ha,ve only the feeling which I have for any
other loathsome object, and I shall waste no more words
upon them or upon their attacks on me or those who, Iik«
me, favor the Yellowstone National Park.
But, God willing, with health and strength, I wiU de-

vote myself to reversing this conference report. It strikes
down this Park, it gives up this magnificent reserve to
those people who are unworthy to press their feet upon its

soil. I shall vote against the report for this reason, if for
no other.

Mr. Beck—I only desire to say a word about the
Yellowstone National Park. There are $20,000 given in
the House bill as it now stands for the improvement of the
roads and bridges in the Park, and the law wldcli author-
izes the Secretary of the Interior to call on the Secretary
of War for sufficient force to guard it remains. While I
regret as much as the Senator from Missouri does that the
Senate amendment was stricken out, and while I believa
that everything he says in regard to the Park is true,
and while I will go as far as he will to maintain it, I

believe that under the House provision, with the aid of
the Secretary of War, the Park can be preserved until
some suitable provision for it can be made hereafter.
Therefore, I was unwilling, much as I differed w'ith the
House in this regard, to jeopaxdize a bill of this import-
ance by refusing to agree to it. Notwithstanding this was
stricken out, believing and feeling assm-ed that the Secre-
tary of the Interior, with the aid of the Secretary of War,
will take care of the Park until somethuig better can be
done, I shall vote for the adoption of the report.
The President pro tempore—The question is on the

adoption of the report of the committee of conference.

WASHINGTON TERRITORY GAME LAWS.
Editor Forest and Stream:

I append herewith an epitome of Waslungton Territory
game laws, as compiled for a local journal by my old
friend. Judge Jacobs, himself a veteran nimrod:

1. Deer oi- fawn cannot be pursued, hunted, taken,
killed or destroyed between the 15th day of January and
the 15th day of August of each year. If killed at any
other time, the carcass of such deer or fawn must be used
or preserved by the slayer, or be sold for food. Tliis is to
prevent the wanton destruction of such animals, as Avell

as to prevent their slaughter for thek pelts alone. These
animals cannot be hunted or pursued with dogs in the
counties of San Juan, Whatcom, Island, Mason, Kitsap,
Cowlitz or Kittitas.

2. No person can take, kiU, injm-e or destroy, or have
in possession, sell or offer for sale, between the 1st day of
April and the 1st day of September, of each year, any
wild swan, mallard duck, wood duck, widgeon, teal,

butterball, spoonbill, gray, black, sprigtail or canvas-
back duck.

3. No person can, between the first day of February and
the 1st day of September, of each year, for any purpose,
take, kill, injure or destroy, or have in possession, sell or
offer for sale, any prame chicken, sage hen, grouse,
pheasant, i^ai-tridge or quail.

4. No person can lawfully catch, kill or have in posses-
sion, sell or offer for sale, any mountain or brook trout, in
the months of November, December, January, February
and March, and no person can at any time of the yeiu-

laAvfuUy take or attempt to take or catch with any seine,
net, weu", or other device than hook and line, any mount-
ain, bull, or brook trout, or sahnon trout.

5. It is punishable for any person to destroy orwantonly
remove the eggs or nests of the birds mentioned under
figures 2 and 3 above.

6. It is illegal to hunt, pursue, take, kiU or destroy any
elk, moose, or mountain sheep between the 1st day of
January and the 15th day of August of each year; and it

is illegal at any time to kill these animals for the purxjose
of obtaining the hide, hams or cutlets of the same.

7. It is illegal for any person to use any sinkbox on
any lake or river in this Territory for the jjurpose of shoot-
ing any ducks, geese or other waterfowls therefrom, and
it is also illegal to use any batteries , or swivel or pivot
guns for such purposes.

8. For a violation of any of the above provisions the
offense is a misdemeanor. It is punished by a fine of not
less than ten nor more than three hundred dollars, or im-
prisonment in the county jail for not less than five days
nor more than three months.
The protective points in the foregoing law were, I believe,

prepared and presented by the Rod and Gun Club, of
Seattle, an organization in which I possess the proud dis-

tinction of an honorary membership. Notwithstanding
this fact, however, I take issue with them in the matter
contained in the third clause, so far it relates to pheasants,
Sept. 1 is at least fifteen days too late. From Aug. 1 to
Sept. 1 pheasants are in better condition, and by Aug. 15
are fuUy grown and matured. However, as the law stands
or until amended, it must be recognized. A Adolotion of
any clause gives license for the violation of another.

Will D, Jenkins.
Whatcom, Washington Territory, July 26.

The Coming Fight in Arkansas.—The prospects for
fall shooting are good. Quail have wintered well, and
prairie chickens are reported as mcreasing i-apidly on th©
prairies. In Cache River bottom bear are plentiful, and
the deer are faniy plentiful in all the thinly settled coun-
trj, as are turkeys. There is very serious danger that om-
game law Avill be repealed this winter. I notice that a
munber of candidates for the Legislature are advocating
a local option game law, like the whisky law, that is to
be put in force by a majority of the voters in the county
or township. This will be equal to no law at all. The
present laAv has been very generally observed here, and
the strong penalty against having game in iDOSsession and
shipping it in the close season have made it dangerous to
violate. As a consequence, the game has not been killed
for market all summer, as it formerly was, and has in-
creased wonderfully. A strong fight will be made by one-
horse politicians to repeal the law, and there is great dan-
ger that they will do so. Everythmg that we can do will
be done to prevent such a disaster.—CASUAL (Little R»«k^.
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GEORGIA GAME INTERESTS.
THE organization of the Gun Club has created much

enthusiasm among our sportsmen, and the interests

in field sports will be greatly increased by the protection
of game. For the purpose of framing a recommendation
such as our legislators could have passed at the next ses-

sion, a large and enthusiastic meeting of the Gun Club
was held at the office of Salem Dutcher, Esq. D, Sancken
was called to the chair, and John M. Weigle, Esq., acted
as secretary. Letters were read from the following gen-
tlemen, giTing valuable suggestions: John E. Wheeler,
Lieut. George Hood, A. A. Stm-gis, of McDuffie; P. S.

Jones, of Bm-ke; S. P. Jones, of Burke; George W, Jones,
of Burke; Captain F. E. Eve, of Columbia: R. H. Berrien,
captain of the Millen Gim Club; Hon. M. P. Reese, of

Washington; Hon. Martin V. Calvin, of Richmond; and
several others. Hon, John S. Davidson and Jos. R.
Lamar were present and gave material aid by their sug-
gestions. The following suggestions from Lieut. Hood
will be embodied in the bill when presented to the Legis-
lature: "I would suggest to our legislators the framing
of a bill punishing by fine of not less than $50, or in de-
fault of payment confinement in jail or public works, as
the judge may see fit in his discretion; make it the duty
of all police, constables and sheriffs to make reports of

violations of the game laws. I would further offer to the
informant half of all fines collected when he convicts."
Mr. Salem Dutcher fi-ora the committee then read the fol-

lovsdng, which was adopted :
*'Your committee appointed

*to consider and report on the best means for the pre-

servation of the game in this (Richmond) county,' beg
leave respectfully ro report as follows: Tlae object of

game laws is not to deprive any one of the right to hunt,
whether for pleasure or profit, but simply to restrict the
pursuit to proper seasons and proper means, and thereby
preserve the game from extinction. We have kept this

object steadily in view, and propose nothing which is not
to the general advantage of the whole public.

"We find that four game laws have been passed for

Richmond county, one in 1850 and one in 1858, as to deer;

a thu'din 1859 as to partridges, doves, snipe, wild turkeys,

wild ducks and all other wild game bu'ds; and a fourth in

1874, as to partridges and deer. The act of 1859, we may
here remark, is the earliest act on the statute book of

Georgia for the preservation of game birds, and Richmond
may- therefore be jiistly regarded as the pioneer in this

field. Our local acts, however, while containing some
valuable provinces which we have retained in our recom-
mendations, are not as a whole, adequate to their pm-pose.

'*We fm-ther find that game laws have been passed in

as many as forty-five other counties of this State, namely
in Baker, Baldwin, Bartow, Bibb, Bryan, Burke, Calhoun,
Camden, CarroU, Chatham, Clarke, Cobb, DeKalb,
Dougherty, Effingham, Fannin, Fulton, Gilmer, Glynn,
Greene, Houston, Jefferson, Jones, Laurens, Lincoln,

Lowndes, Macon, Marion, Mcintosh, Morgan, Murray,
Muscogee, Putnam, Rabun, Randolph, Screven, Talbot,

Taylor, Thomas, Washington, Wilkes, Wilkiason, Whit-
field and Worth. Most of these enactments are of recent

date, and some of them are drawn with great skill, evinc-

ing equal knowledge of woodcraft and of law. From them
we have derived many valuable suggestions. We have
also availed ourselves "of the kind assistance of a number
of gentlemen experienced in field sports, and have con-

sulted with much profit the magnificent works on
ornithology of Bonaparte and Wilson, courteously placed

at the service of the committee by Dr. Harrison. From
these and other sources we have been enabled to mature a
plan for the preservation of the game in this county, and

do recommend that steps be taken for the enactment of

the same into a local law. The plan is this:

"First—We recommend that the hunting, killing, snar-

ing, or taking in any way, of deer in Richmond county

be totaUy prohibited until October 1, 1888, fke-hunting or

taking or killing of deer other than by hound or gun, re-

main still prohibited, but that except between January 1

and October 1 of each year, it be lawful to kill or take

them by hound or gun, but not otherwise; no fawn to be

at any time killed or taken. Not many years ago this

noble game was not infrequent in Richmond couni-7 a"d

of late has shown an inclination to return.

"Second—We recommend that the killing or taking in

anyway of the summer duck, or, as it is sometimes called,

the wood duck, be prohibited between April 1 and August

15 in each year'. Tliis bird, which Buffon styles 'Le beau

canard huppe, the handsome crest-crowned duck,' and

Wilson calls 'most beautiful of all om- ducks,' is indeed

worthy the praise of these learned ornithologists. The

very mention of its colors, 'orange-red, bronze-green,

violet, pure white, deep black glossed with green, drab,

brown flecked with white,' gives some idea of its splen-

dor. Surmounting all these gay hues is a stately looking

crest of long pendant plumes, green and violet, striped

with snowy white. This beautiful bird is indigenous to

this county; it loves to build its nest in hollow trees near

the water, and from the ample cover afforded by our

swamps, would be abundant, as it once was, were it not

incessantly pursued. Even the ducklings, or 'floppers,'

as they are called before able to fly, are hunted, some-

times being even trailed with hounds.
"Thu-d—We recommend that the close time for doves

be from April 1 to August 15 m each year. The massa-

cre of these birds, beginning in June or July, is exter-

minating them. At this period the young birds are

scarcely able to fly, and the old ones are engaged m rear-

ing a second brood. When fuU-pinioned the dove has

extraordinary velocity, and lie who can bring one dowii

when in full flight may well claim to be a marksnaan. It

is a somewhat current impression that the dove is not a

game bird, but this is only from the fact that it is not

found in Europe, or to any great extent North. Its nor-

mal habitat is the latitude of Georgia and the Carohnas,

whence its scientific name, Columha earohnensis. Our

Richmond county act of 1859 and the acts for several

other counties expressly put it down as a game bird.

"Fourth—We recommend that the close time for wild

turkey be from April 1 to October 15 in each year. This

noble inhabitant of the woods is par excellence the game

bird of America. The turkey is strictly indigenous to the

North American continent, and was never known to the

old world before the discovery of the new. The great Dr.

Benjamin Frankhn—who, by the way, was agent tor

Georgia at the British Court some years before the revo-

lution, and after whom Fi-anklin county is named—had a

very high opinion of the turkey, and even favored his

adoption as the national bird mstead of the bald eagle,

JFor my own part,' says he, *I wish the bald eagle had not

been chosen as the representative of our country; he is a
bird of bad moral character; he does not get his living
honestly; you may have seen him perched on some dead
tree, where, too lazy to fish for himself, he watches the
labor of the fishing-hawk and, when that diligent bird
has at length taken a fish and is bearing it to its nest for
the support of his mate and the young ones, the bald eagle
pursues him and takes it from him. With all this injus-
tice he is never in good case, but, Hke those among men
who live by sharping and robbing, he is generally poor
and often very lousy. Besides, he is a rank coward; the
little king bird, not bigger than a sparrow, attacks him
boldly, and drives him out of the district. The turkey is,

in comparison, a much more respectable bird, and withal
a time original native of America. Eagles have been
foimd in all coimtries, but the turkey was peculiar to
ours. He is, besides, (though a little vain and silly, 'ti'*

true, but not the worse eml5lem for that) a bird of cour-
age, and would not hesitate to attack a grenadier of the
British guards who should presume to invade his farm-
yard with a red coat on.' A bird thus highly vouched
for, your committee respectfully submit, is entitled to
some annual period of immunity from trouble for himself
and family.

"Fifth—We recommend that the close time for wood-
cook be from January 1 to August 1 in each year. This
famous bird, the epicure's daintiest dish, and one of the
sportsman's highest prizes, would soon become plentiful
hi this county if protected.
"Sixth—We recommend that the close time for par-

tridge or quail be from April 1 to November 1. As every-
body knows and, in every sense of the word, loves plump,
little whistHng Bob White, we need say nothing to en-
force this particular suggestion.
"Seventh—Snipe, plover, teal, English duck, and other

game birds not above mentioned, being migratory, only
appearing among us when full grown and en route to

other fields, must be hunted as they appear or not at all.

We, therefore, make no recommendation as to them,
except that trapping, netting, or snaring be prohibited,

"Eighth—^We recommend that it be made illegal at

any time to net, ti'ap or snare game birds; or to put out
nets, traps, or snares for them; or to poison, or put out
poison for, partridges or doves; or to injiu-e, destroy, or

distm'b the nest of any game bird, or to rob the same of

its eggs; also, that it be made an offense to buy, sell, o»

offer to sell any game bird during its close season, posses-

sion of such bii-d at such time to be proof of having taken
the same illegally. Most, if not all, of these provisions

have already been enacted for other counties, and we
deem them well worthy of adoption in this. In this con-

nection we make the further recommendation that it be
made legal for any person finding the same set, inconti-

nently to destroy any trap, net, snare or other like de-

vice for taking game. It is already 'hunter's law' that

such devices are to be kicked to pieces, but it may be best

to make the same statute law as well.

"Ninth—^We recommend that any infraction of the

above stated provisions as to deer or wild turkey be pun-
ished by a fine of not less than $25 nor more than $200, or

imprisonment not to exceed three months, or by both fine

and imprisonment within said limits in the discretion of

the com-t: other infractions to be punished by a fine of

not less than $10 nor more than f100, or imprisonment
not to exceed two months, or by both fine and imprison-

ment as above. In many of the game laws we have men-
tioned the penalties are much more severe than those we
here suggest, but we believe a moderate com-se the best,

and have therefore recommended a system graded as

above. We have further to report that we have consid-

ered the subject of how best to enforce the local act we
recommend, but reserve the same for a subsequent

report, desiring here only to say that a proper system of

rewards for information of infractions of the game laws,

such as are in vogue in other States, is a part of the

scheme."
A resolution was adopted inviting the anglers to meet

the Gun Club at the office of Salem Dutcher on the 15th

tnst., to make laws for the protection of fish as weUas the

game. Augusta.
A^auSTA, Ga,, Aug. 7.

GAME PRESERVING IN BRITAIN.
II.—THE GAME OF THE FIELDS.

THE game of the fields of a British preserve is, strictly

speaking, of decidedly hmited variety, embracing,

as it does, but two descriptions of ground game and but

one of feathered game—to wit, hares, rabbits, and par-

tridges. Small, however, as is the variety of quarry our

fields provide, it nevertheless makes up for such short-

comings by the excellence of the sport afforded, as well

as by the number and ubiquitous nature of the several

birds and animals. Besides "ground game," as we call

hares and rabbits and partridges, quails and land rails

may also be included in the category; but inasmuch as

neither of these birds is rigidly preserved, andtheu- inclu-

sion in the list of game birds is rather indirect than direct,

they may be regarded as of secondary importance.

In the British Isles we have but one species of wUd rab-

bit, Leptis mniculus, but owong to various influences

many varieties of more or less pronounced nature may be

met with in various parts of the country. The British

rabbit is the same wild rabbit met with all over the world.

Everyone is conversant with its general contour. Its

pleasing aspect, its nimbleness, its ubiquity, its easy

adaptability to varied conditions of life, its fecundity, its

extensive and accommodating appetite are as well known
in Austraha as in Britain, in America as in Syria. It is

found from end to end of Britain. In pai'ts we preserve

it; we breed it in warrens, and foster it as we would a

tender plant; in others we, as farming tenants, term it

vermin, and never cease our exterminating war agamst

it, while, going fm-ther afield, we as preseiwers term it

ground game, but cannot stand its overwhelming plenti-

tude, and shoot and net and trap it to provide an income

against the expenditm-e incident to a heavy head of feath-

ered game. I have not the space at my disposal to

admit of my teUing you of the rabbit's haunts, of the

character and nature of the locahties they favor and ot

those they do not. They are ubiquitous, and Britain

varies largely in natiu-al aspect.
_ » ^, •

Rabbits; as a rule, live in small colomes. In the spring

tune a buck and two or three does which may have win-

tered together will provide the nucleus of the colony.

Fecund beyond measure they rapidly multiply, and then:

offspring coming after them do likewise, uatU the colony

outgrows itself and the yoimg rabbits combine to found ^

subsidiary ones, which exist fSl autumn comes and they
\

disperse for the winter months, stiU retaining, however,
the social item in their arrangements for winter i'

Theu* haunts during the several seasons of the year will
vary largely. From March to May you would find them
for the most part dwelMng in their burrows. These bur-
rows rfhy be in hedge-rows, hedge-banks, or in the
pound. Anyhow, they wiU not be far from the rabbits'
'eeding ground, for at tliis time of year they seem to bear
this point in mind when choosing a site for their ramified
habitations. Some wUl lie out in the thick and cosy un-
dergrowth of the plantations, and some will find wai-m
and sheltered berths in the thick growth of the hedges
and rough corners of the preserve. Being unmolested
they will in summer pass the time enjoyably enough in
the open air, basking in the sun or seekiiig shelter from
the mid-day heat beneath a rustling canopy of bracken or
ensconced in the agreeable maze of a bramble bush;
sometimes, too, beneath the broken wood at the root of a
tree, sometimes lying in their run through the hayfleld,
sometimes 'mid the sweet luxuriance of the cornfield, but
in any case well within reach of the protecting bmTow

—

a welcome shelter from inclemencies of weather or re-
ti-eat from foes, human or animal, When autumn comes
round with its varying weather, rabbits will likewise
vary their haunts, favoring tliose of spring or summer,
according to circumstances. Winter time finds the coneys
—such do we legally term them—ensconsced in snug,
wai*m burrows, situate wherever cold and wet least pene-
trate.

As I said before, we have but one variety of wild rab-
bit, but it varies in size and color, according to locality.

Sometimes when they deteriorate in numbers and in size,

as they will upon a preserve, and sometimes when un-
trammeled, crossings with varieties of fancy rabbits are
resorted to. The silver-gray rabbit, and a "large variety
colored like the wild one but named the Belgian hare, pro-
duce the best effects upon the wild stock. Occasionally
rabbits sport, and an occasional black or mouse-colored
specimen is secm-ed, I have shot many such myself.
These two "sports" occur with frequency in some districts

,

and in others are equally rare. As far as preserving goes,

the rabbit needs but Uttle attention. The chief points we
guaxd a,gainst are overstocking, vermin, and poachers.
The former leads to the outbreak of epidemics, vnth the
usual disastrous result. Vermin of all sorts prey upon
rabbits, notably the weasel tribe, cats, and such feathered
marauders as magpies, jays and crows in particular. In
rabbits the fox finds at once its favorite and its most gen-
eral provender, A game preserve well supplied with rab-

bits need never suffer from foxes' depredations among
the feathered game or the poultry at the house. Poaching
rabbits is in Britain almost as common as the quarry
itself. No description of game-stealing is practiced so

extensively or so successfully. Ferrets, a rabbit dog, ,

and a dozen rabbit nets constitute the usual equipment, ,

and very efficacious they are. Give me these and a .

couple of hours unmolested work in a well stocked covert
upon a damp day, and I wiU pick up from half a dozen to i

twelve rabbits easily, and there are countless men in

Britain far more clever at the business than I can hope
ever to be. Besides netting, snaring and trapping—in the ;

former case with a common running noose, m the latter

with the old-fashioned steel-gin—are the next most fa-

vored manners of poaching and, for all that, of capturing
;

rabbits at any time.
Besides rabbits in the preserve and upon the farm, we

now largely practice wild-rabbit raising upon a large

scale in warrens. There are purely and simply rabbit i

farms of greater or less extent, and it is possible, under '

favorable conditions of soil and suiTOundings, to raise up
to a lumdred rabbits per acre upon such farms. Some of i

these warrens are maintained purely for sporting pui'-

poses, others as commercial operations having as their :

aim the supply of cheap fresh meat to the masses. In
both respects they succeed admirably when run upon dis-

creet and proper "lines. The movement, as an important

one, dates its commencement but a few years back, and

of successful working t_

scope to go into the matter fully here; indeed I can but

allude to it en passant. The business is worked much as

one would work a sheep or cattle-breeding farm, A nu-

cleus of healthy, hai-dy parent stock is acquired and
turned do-v\Ti, provision for their confinement within the

necessary Umits of the warren is made, and certain steps

taken to assist their quick breeding and acquisition of a
healthy, robust and early maturity. The rabbits are an-

nually kiUed off, in the autiimn and winter months, suf-

ficient young breeding stock being left to provide a next

season's supply, and at intervals, when required, new
blood is introduced to improve and assist in maintaining

a good average size of rabbit. In some warrens cross-

breed rabbits are produced, and for this pm-pose the two

breeds known "in the fancy" as the silver-gray and the

Belgian hare are universally admitted to be most suited

and most successfid.

We now come to the hare, and of this animal we have

two, if not three, varieties in the British Isles. Chief

among them and far outnumbering the other two is the

common hare (Lepus timidus), which holds premier posi-

tion among British gi-ound game. The second variety we
call the Scotch, Alpine or mountain hare {Lepus varia-

hUis), and the remaining variety, if I may so term it, is

the Irish hare (Lepus hibernicus).

I need enter into no description of the aspect of our

common hare—that is too well and universally known,

but I may more reasonably detail the diverging points of

the mountain hare. It is practically confined to the

northern province of Great Britain, bemg essentially a

Highland jinimal, frequenting- the wilder and least hos-

pitable of our moors and mountains. It is in size smaller

than timidus varying in color, inclining rather to gray

than bro-mi; the ears, moreover, are shorter and tipped

with black. Its most notable feature, however, is the

changing of its coat from the natural hue to white during

the winter. This seems to proclaim it of arctic origin, as

the other hares do not suffer any such transformation.

The change commences from the middle to the end of

September; fii-st the feet become blanched, then tlie legs,

and finally the white coloring seems to creep up and close

over the back of the animal, this portion of tlie hodj

maintaining its normal color latest. In the end the ani-

mal becomes a beautiful glossy wMte, the tips of the ears

alone retaining their summer blackness. The ti-ansfoi-ma-
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tion is at this time of year an actual alteration of color,

but when in March, April, or early May, according to the
season, it returns to its proper color, the alteration is

effected by an absolute change of fur, the white hair be-

ing shed as the new covering rises from the animars
body. As far as its general habits go, the mountain hare
differs no moi'e from the common variety than one would
suppose incident to the markedly different conditions of
locahtv.
The Irish hare may be a variety, and may not. Some

maintain that diminutiveness does not constitute a vari-

ety, and as the fact of its smaller size is its sole diver-

gence from the common liare, no very great proof can be
brought to bear either way. To rae it seems to be the
common hare, but by reason of some subtle climatic influ-

ence it does not attain the same dimensions in our sister

isle as in Greater Britain, In habits, aspect, and the like,

the analogy is complete, but in size alone it as a rule
never attains the limits of timidiis, and but rarely those
of the mountain hare.
The hare is in Britain as ubiquitous as the rabbit. The

latter we have with us in numbers incalculal)le, but the
former is no less universally distributed, thriving and in-

creasing speedily when offered a due measure of protec-
tion as against man and vermin. Indeed, compared with
the rabbit, it is more susceptible to the influences of pres-
ervation, and will multiply and establish itself in fair

mmibers, often more quickly and invariably more surely
than its decidedly more prolific relatives.

It is curious to note the peculiar manner in which the
hare will favor particular locaUties, even particular spots,

as habitat, against others wliich to all intents and pur-
poses are of precisely similar natm'e. Indeed I cannot
point to any game bird or animal in which this trait is

more strangely apparent.
The hare is decidedly prolific, although not often re-

garded as such, the error being traceable to the common
practice of instituting comparisons between it and the
hare. The hare does not pair, and breeds somewhat in-

discriminately nearly all through the year, according to

the influence of season and locahty. The common hare
is the most fecund of the three,' the mountain variety
least so. Gestation occupies tliirty days; the young are
usually two or three, rarely also four, in number, ai'e

suckled from three to four weeks, then being able to j^ro-

vide for themselves, by which time also the doe will again
have another litter well on the way. When breeding
freely and well, I have known the hare to rear from
tM^elve to fifteen yoxmg per annum, and at this rate the
annual increase from a couple of hares may reach eigh-
teen or twenty—a decidedly prolific result, I opine.

It is diflScult to imagine a less carefully jjrepared place
of birth than that usually vouchsafed to tliis animal's
young. A rough, rude, often unsheltered, frequently
exposed farm is all the provision sometimes made; but as
a rule a roughly scraped hole upon the fine-weather side
of some small hillock, the ridge of a fallow, or sxich like,

sparsely hned with a few scraps of dry moss, grass or
leaves, is the apology for a lair in which the doe-hare kin-
dles and rears her feeble progeny. Moorman.

[TO BE COIfTDftJED IK ISSUE OF AUG. 25.]

A SIMPLE RIFLE REST.
' Uditor Forest and Stream:

WiU you give a novice a few hints about adjusting the
sights upon a new rifle, i. e., how to make a simple rest
for holding, etc ? (2) Can you tell me the diameter of the
aperture of the Lyman rear sight ?—H. B. "W.

Editor Forest and Stream:
In response to your request for description of my rest,

I give the following. Although I have long since given
the subject of rest shooting some attention, I have not,
tmtU lately, had a rest for testing rifles that suited me.
Last year I determined to make one according to my

own ideaa, and it proved so satisfactory that I intended
to send a cut and description of it to the Forest and
Stream before this, but have procrastinated.

Tliis rest consists first of a platform about 6ft. long by
3ft. wide placed lengthwise with the target. This plat-
form is boarded up on three sides, viz. : on the right hand
side (facing the target) and at both ends to the height of
about 5ft. From the top of these sides a covering of
boards is so placed that when the shooter stands on the
platform the riglit arm, the left arm and the left hand
rest on this covering, allowing the shooter to take same
position as when shooting off-hand.
There is plenty of room in this box-like an*angement for

ammunition shelves, gun holders, etc. Almost any one can
improvise a rest of this kind at vorjdittle expense by using
a large box made of inch boards without a covering.
Stand tills box firmly on its side and cut away the top

boards to get the proper shape for an off-hand position.
There should be a movable blocking for the left hand to
rest on, for it needs to be higher than the part which
liolds the arms. It is desirable to have the rest made
high enough for the tallest person that is likely to use it,

and then regulate the height you require by standing on
some plank blocking of the right thickness. Sand bags
can be used for the arms and hand to rest on, but I doubt
if there is any advantage in using them with this rest.
One object in having the rest boarded up on three sides
is to protect the shooter from the wind, for it must be un-
derstood that this is an outdoor rest.

The trouble with most rifle rests is that they distm-b the
natural position of the body, either by cramping some of
the muscles or by pressing against the body in such a
manner as to allow the heart beats to affect the holding.
My rest should properly be called an "off-hand rest,"

for while it gives, as nearly as possible, perfect steadiness,
it disturbs the off-hand position as little as possible.
There are so many riflemen who learn to shoot in bad

positions that this rest Avill not be comfortable to some.
Those who will appreciate it most are the riflemen who
shoot with the left hand well out on the barrel, the right
elbow elevated and the butt of the rifle against the
shoulder (not on the arm), or in other words those who
hold the rifle about the same way they hold a shotgun.
Answer No. 2.—The large aperture of my sight is 3-32 of

an inch in diameter and the small aperture is about 1-33
of an inch. Better shooting can be done with the large
aperture on accovmt of the better light which is obtained.

I would refer "H. B. W." to an article in the Forest
AND Stream of Dec. 31, 1885, and also to one of the last
February numbers, which speaks at some length on the
aperture subject. William Ltman,
London, Eng., July 37.

FOXES AND FOXHOUNDS.
Editor Forest and Stream:

I am glad to see that Mr. H. 0. Newall, of Massachusetts,
has acknowledged that a foxhound cannot run foi-ty-eight

hours, for in his last article he does not say a word to

defend his position, he only attacks my sweeping dogs,
which I feel called upon to defend,

I would like to state to the gentleman that, from his

own statement, he knows nothing of the qualifications

that makes a killing foxhound. I have great respect for

the hunters, hounds and foxes of New England, but to
me a chase without a kill Is no pleasure. I had much
rather be at home.
And I would also state that the gentleman doesn't know

when a sweeping dog puts in his best work. Our dogs
get bothered most in crossing large, freshly-ploughed
fields. Any experienced hunter knows how difficult it is

for the pack to follow the scent across one of these fields;

in fact, it is almost impossible to do so if the field is of any
size, say from one to two hundred acres, as we often have
down here.
When the pack misses in one of these fields, if you have

a sweeping dog, and a good one, he will take the fence
and sweep around the whole field, or until he strikes

where the game has gone out; and again, when the pack
comes to check in thickets or bluff's, the sweeping dog
makes a circuit, strikes where the game has gone off, calls

the pack to him, and the check is of short duration;
whereas, if they had to follow around and nose out the
pad scent, many precious moments would have been lost.

And because a dog sweeps and strikes ahead of the pack
is no sign that he has no nose, or is part cm% as the gen-
tleman seems to think. I have two sweeping dogs now,
and there is not a dog in the pack, or in any pack, that
can work on a colder night trail or wUl trail closer when it

is required. When dogs run to kill their own game they
must press all the time.
As I said before, I have great respect for the hounds of

New England, but if they were after one of our old reds
and they did not sweep and press, they would not run
him from sun-up till sun-down, for he would rmi them
out of scent; that is, would get so far ahead of them that
they could not trail him. When one of our old reds starts

he means business. After going twelve to fifteen miles
without a doixble, they don't double around a bluff nor
creep along a granite ledge and wait for the dog to get
up, as they do in New England; but just seek safety in
out-footing the hounds, and don't often go to earth unless
late in the season. Now a gray will double-dodge, walk
fences, go up trees and any such tricks to outwit the
hound.

If the gentleman has never seen a pack of killing
lioimds nearly up to their prey, he has missed much, and
as a later correspondent has said, it will be a revelation to
him indeed.
The instance that comes to my mind occun'ed m one

of oiu- southern countries. I had occasion to be traveling
down there on horseback. One morning as I was nearing
an opening, after traveling for several mUes in timber,
my attention was arrested by the cry of hounds off to the
left. It took but a short time to tell that they were com-
ing my way. They came nearer and nearer and a better
cry I never heard. I also found by the mad cry of the
pack that they were close to the game. They struck
the road several hundred yards from me on the
way I had come from with a sudden check to the pack.
Just then I saw the fox coming up the road to me, and a
larger red I never saw. It took but a glance to tell that
his race was nearly run. His brush was down and he
was running with that heavy jolting motion so eagerly
looked for by the hunter. He came right by me, within
ten feet of my horse. Just then a large blue hound swept
into the road; the pack came crowding to his call; they
rushed all around my horse and on up tlie road like dry
leaves before the north wind. A prettier sight I never
saw. Tongues out, sides heaving, bristles standing erect,
eyes glaring, breast and sides flecked with saliva flying
from their open jaws. It took not a second glance to tell

that they were killing dogs and in blood, I sped after
them and saw the death in the cleaxing beyond. They
tore him limb from limb and ate him up, hide, hair and
all. I afterward heard that they were Gen. Fitz Lee's
pack.
Many thanks to the gentleman for his kind invitation

to visit him this season. Perhaps I may do so some time
in the near future. To be honest with him I should be
afraid to come when there was snow on the ground, for
our dogs know nothing about tracking a fox, for that re-
quires much experience. We have but little snow here
and seldom hunt when it is on the ground.

I may write something of deer hunting in the Wilder-
ness (made historic in the late war) and tell our Northern
friends how we hunt them here, HOUNDING.
Virginia.

AN INCIDENT AT THREE PINES.
Editor Forest and Stream:
There is one feature of fox hunting, or perhaps I should

say, practice of fox hunters that I have never seen com-
mented upon, and that is their habit of bestowing appro-
priate names upon the different runways, names that
stick to the place, although the surroundings that sug-
gested them have long since passed away. No matter if

the big rock was blown to fragments and utilized for
fencing scores of years ago, the nmway is Big Rock still

and will so be known as long as a single fox hunter re-
mains in the locality. In my early fox hunting days I soon
became familiar with the names of the different localities
in the immediate vicinity and could describe a run with
all of its twists and turns so plainly thatmy hearers could
almost see the foxwhen he jumped and followhim through
all his devious windings from start to finish.

I shallnever forget the way I learned the name of
one runway. The dogs struck a trail one morning that
led straight away over the hills toward a section of coun-
try with which I was not familiar. I therefore stuck
close to Uncle Mose in order that I might not be tlirown
out. We plodded along parallel to the general course of
the dogs and as the track was cold we kept well up With.
them. Suddenly there was music in the air. The dogs
had jumped the fox and were "arter" him in full cry.
Uncle Mose had been shambling along with his head
down and the old musket carelessly slimg over his shoul-
der, apparently about petered out, but at the first scream
of the dogs his bowed form straightened as by magic, his
head was erect, a wonderful light shone from h^eyes,

and as he stood there with parted lips listening to the
dearly-loved music and apparently unconsciously with
careless grace Avithdravnng the wad of tow from the pan
and pouring in fresh priming he, made a picture sti'ikingly

wortliy his calling. Intently listening a few seconds
imtil he had determined the direction of the hunt, he
turned to me and exclaimed: "Run like a heater for the
Three Pines, he'll be there in half an hour." As I knew
nothing of this locality I naturally inquired the direction.
"What?" said he witli a withering look of contempt, "don't
know the Three Pines? A blamed pretty fox hunter you
ai-e not to know them," then in a milder tone added, "Run
for Long Rock and cross the brook, then make for Snake
HiU, go round Jelly Swamp, then up the river to a gully
and follow it up to the end, and there you are." Although.
I could make out neither head nor tail to his directions, I
started off at top speed in the course indicated by the
wave of his hand. After going about a mile I crossed
the brook, but could see no hiU in any direction for a long
distance. There was a shght elevation, however, just
beyond, and I kept on to the top,'from where I could see
an ugly-looking cedar swamp. Concluding that this was
Snake Hill, I flanked the swamp and kept on until I came
to a gully, where I paused to take breath and listen for
the dogs. I could hear them a half mile ahead and so
near the place I was making for that I knew that I could,
not head them. I therefore leisurely continued my
course, and was thoroughly enjoying the music when I
heard a gun just aheatl of the dogs, who at once re-

sponded with more eager notes, but still kept on, show-
ing me by their gradually softening tones that no taint
of blood was in the air. Putting on more steam I was
soon at the scene of operations, where I found old Rube
Mosely, a little dried up fellow, whose appearance sug-
gested that "there was a heap of trouble on the old man's
mind," As I approached him he stood gazing in the
direction of the chase, but soon turned, and with wild,
wide open eyes, glanced at the wall behind him, then
dubiously shaking his head and muttering to himself,
he shook his fist at the fox, then stamping his feet,

he brought the butt of the old gun down upon the
ground with a vim that made everything jingle, and
hissed out, "I've shot more foxes than you've got hair
on your pesky hide, drat you, and if I don't don't blow yom*
blasted carcass out of your dogoned skin afore night my
name ain't Mosely, you consarned chicken thief you."
Ever circumspect in obtainingmy share of any fun going

on I drew down the corners of my mouth and stepped
forward as though I had but just seen him and asked
him if he could tell me where were the Three Pines.
Bestowing ui^on me the same contemptuous look that I
had received from Uncle Mose, he waved his hand in a half
circle and laconically replied, although there was no pine
tree witliin a mile, "This 's them," and then added with
unction, "Drat that gol-darned fox, he'll be back here in
an hour, and if I don't fiU his blamed hide fuller er holes
than a pepper box, I'll stand treat for the whole crowd;
I'll lai-n hunto run over me, dang his ugly pictur'."
With afew innocent questions Idrew from the oldman the

story of his sorrow. It appeared that when he heard the
dogs he made for the Three Pines and had arrived within
a few rods of the barway where he intended to take his
stand when the dogs broke out so close that he dare go
no further and he crouched under the wall, expecting
everysecond to see the fox poke his nose through the bar-
way. "I hadn't fauiy got fixed," said he, "when that
pesky fox jumped the wall and landed square on my
shoulders, and as I tried to gather myself up my foot
kefcched a brier or suthin' and down I went kerflop, and
old Betsey here went off on her own account, fer I'll take
my bible oath I never touched the trigger, and 'fore Pd
got more'n half straightened up I swan to man. if old
Hero didn't strike me fan- and square and knock me
down agin and 'fore you could say Jack Robinson the
hull pack trapsed over me, and I'm blowed if every
one of them dogs didn't step on me more'n seven
times apiece; but you jess wait," added he, shaking his
fist, till he comes roimd agin and if I don't smash every
bone in his pesky body, call me a liar, dod drast him."
After the old man had cooled down a bit we seated

ourselves facing each other in the barway and patiently
awaited events. We had sat thus for nearly two hours,
when a slight motion caused me to glance at my com-
panion. His face was a study; his eyes flashed fire, his
jaws were fu-mly set, the muscles of his face were twitch-
ing, and his fingers gripped old Betsey fkmer than the
iron bands that bound her to the stock. Suddenly he
brought the old gun to his face, a fiercer look flashed from
his eyes, and with a savage sm-ge forward to give added
impetus to the death-dealing charge, he viciously pulled
the trigger. All ye Avho have not wept at his tale of woe
prejjare to droj) a kindly tear now. Only a few sparks
from the flint followed; old Betsey was empty; in the
excitement of his tumble he had forgotten to load her.
Almost convulsed trying to suppress my feeling-s I sprang
to my feet, and as I caught sight of the fox going like a
streak through the orchard I threw the old gun about a
row of trees ahead of him and cut loose and missed him.
clean. Turning round, I was just in time to see old Bet-
sey sailing through the air end over end on her way to the
bottom of the gully. Old Rube had slung her with all the
force he could muster, and was dancing on his cap and
bellowing out a storm of adjectives and expletives thais
lacked but little of doing justice to the occasion. Old
Rube belonged to meeting, and, although many of his
harmless oaths were noted for their brilliant nearness to
profanity, he had never been known to be actually
guilty of the crime, but I would not like to hold up my
right hand and assever that on this occasion some of his
most strongly emphasized and peculiarly appropriate ex-
pressions did not contain cuss words. O. M.

Minnesota Prairie Chicken and Wildfowl.—Hal-
lock, Minn., Aug. 4.

—

Editor Forest and Stream: The
prospect for prairie chicken shooting in this locality this
year is very good. The early part of the spring was so
dry that every egg was hatched and none of the young
were drowned. Week before last I took a drive of at)out
sixty miles across the prairie east of this place, looking
for a place to locate a sheep ranch. During this trip,
which lasted three days, I saw thousands of chickens,
most of them nearly full grown. I also saw lots of ducks
and a few sandhill cranes. Next month the ducks and
cranes will begin to feed upon the wheat fields in large
numbers. Any sportsman wishing to indulge in sport of
this kind will have have his wish gratified if he wxll visit
this part of Minnesota.—David R. Streets.
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DAYS WITH CALIFORNIA QUAIL.
DURING a residence of twelve years in tbc early set-

tlement of California, I improYed my abundant op-
portunities for enjoyinec a shoot among the^e lively birds;
and the delight still lingers with me like the remem-
brance of a pleasant dream, as I recall the many tramps
in piumut of them I have had over the chaparral-covered
hills and valleys of Eldorado county.
The two varieties of these birds, whicli have been often

Sescribed and nre well known, are quite distinct in their
nature, habits, and the localities they frequent, as well as
in their size, Gok>T and general appearance—and I think
there is a slight difference in the flavor, and a perceptible
difference in the tendernee^s of their flesh, though both
are delicious when properly cooked in almost any way.
I do not know the ornithological name of either, and
would not give it if I did, preferring to designate them
as I learned and knew them—the smaller as the blue or
valley quail, and the larger as the mountain quail. Their
relative weight is about as 5 to 3; and though I have
Tveighed them together and remember distinctl}' this pro-
portion, I do not x-emember the exact weight of either.
The blue quail does not differ much in size from our

Eastern quail, and I should judge would weigh about the
same, possibly a trifle more, as its flesh is flrnier and more
compact. This bird was common throughout California
anywhere below the snow line; and although a strong and
very lively bii'd, it shrank from the frost and snow and
generally "kept beyond the reach of the la,tter.

Below an elevation of 2,000ft. above sea level they were
generally secure from the reach of ''the beautiful." Tliey
bred and thrived in the ravines, flats and ridges of the
foothiUs of the Nevada Mountains at this elevation, but
were more nmnerous in some of the lower valley counties.
They were very rapid and strong flyers, much more so
than our Eastern quail, making generally a longer flight,

and were much more tenacious of life, requiring a strong
ebot to cut them down at once, and would often continue
their flight a long distance, much Like the partridge, even
when mortally wounded. I always have made it a point
in shooting quail, parti-idge or chicken, if I see them
quiver when the gun cracks, to watch if possible the ter-

mination of theii- flight, and have often been rewarded by
seeing them go down in a lump. I will go half a mile any
time to recover a dead bird, even though I know the time
it takes will deprive me of the privilege of bagging two
others while I am gone for this one.
In riding the accounts of quail shoottag in California

in recent years I sometimes wonder whether the sports-
men and dogs or the quail have been the more educated
in my absence. Sportsmen now tell of bagging fifty and
even more in a day's shoot, wliile I have to confess the
most I ever carried home was twenty-five, though I may
have killed and failed to retrieve a few more.
They tell us now how nicely these birds lie for a dog,

while "then I could seldom get a dog mthin gunshot of
them while in the open field ere they Avould flush and skip
for the chapparel. Sometimes, early in the season, I have
found a yoimg brood, perhaps three-quarters groAvn, and
have bad them act as though they were civilized, and
would wait to be killed in a sportsmanlike manner, but
after they had become full grown I seldom foimd them
submitting to anytiling like this, but they would "git" for
dear life at the first sight or sound of an intruder. My
failtire to induce the bii'ds to be killed in a sportsmanlike
manner may have been caused by my lack of skill in the
business, but as no one with who'm I'was acquainted suc-
ceeded any better than I did, I conclude it was not
entirely my fault. Neither will I permit the fault to be
charged against my dogs, for having had four dming the
twelve years—two setters and two pointers—which I

think were a fan- average with dogs of those days, and
one of wliich, a pointer, was brought to this counti-y by
an Englishman who came to visit &en. Fremont; I believe

they tried faithfully to do their part of the business in a
skiilfvil and artistic manner. So I conclude it was the
fault of the bu'ds; they were imtutored, uncultivated and
uncivilized in the delicate and pleasing arts of being .shot

"according to rule." I am glad to leam tliat since then
they have been educated up to the proper requirements
of being bagged scientifically.

The best siiort I could get was to find a locality where
the chaparral was not more than breast Mgh, and it was
generally so thick as to preclude seeing the dog or ground
ten feet away, and by working the dog carefully within
ehort range, shoot as the birds raised within shooting dis-

tance; and as they generally got up 25yds. or 30yds. away
the hunter having no joremoEdtion whether it was to be
in front or to the left or right, and it took but an instant

for them to malce a blue streak 75yds. or 80yds. away,
where it was good luck or an accident if you cut him
down at that distance. The dog was indispensable in re-

trieving, for without him you would not find one dead
bird in ten, so thick was tlie cover; and to simply wing a
bird wa.s generally to lose him, as he would outrun and
out-dodge a dog for an hour in this tangled thicket.

When I say that quail of this variety were very plenty
and that I have raised hundi-eds in a day's tramp, some
one will be ready to exclaim, "Why didn't you get more?"
Well, I used to wonder at that myself, sometimes, after

banging away 3a of shot in l^oz. doses from a 10-gauge
Manton muzzleloader (and a good one, too, I thank you),

and then I would brush up my'gam and my wits and try

it again some other day with about the same result; and
I think if Mr. Wliy-didn't-you-get-more had been with
me we should probably have bagged about double the
birds that I did; and if he had increased the number be-

yond tliat, he would have been an exception to the gen-

eral rule. I tell you they were strong and rapid flyers,

very tenacious of life, and would carry to the end of their

flight more lead than any other bird of the same size I

ever followed ; but for these very reasons, and because

they were delicious food I enjoyed their pursuit. Many
a time have I stripped the jacket from one, washed him
clean in a mountain stream', b-mlt a fire, and on the point

of a stick broiled him brown and crisp, and with a little

eeasoning of salt and pepper, if there be any morsel more
sweet to a sportsman's taste I have never foimd it.

In the early fall, after the long parching summer had
dried entirely many springs and small streams, water in

some localities would be much like the proverbial visits so

often quoted. Then, in such localities, these birds would
gather at morning and evening in gi-eat numbers at the

ijafrequent pools and springs to slake their thirst. I am
sure I have seen a hundred or more rise at once from such

a place; and confess to liaving tried to sneak up and mm*-
der them like a pot-Iiunter, but also have to own up that

I never succeeded, as some wary sentinel would always
give the alarm and leave me sneaking on the ground,
while the birds were off' to the chapan-al.
After tVie rains set in, generally the last of October, and

water coidd be found any where, the broods would scat-
ter somewhat, and only bunch near exceptionally good
cover or feeding ground.
Notwithstanding what I have described as the faidts in

the education of these birds, and their persistence in re-
maining in the thickest of cover, they offered me much
delightful sport.
The mountain quail seek higher ground—a rougher and

wilder country—generally among or in proximity to heavy
spruce or hemlock timber, where there are patclaes of un-
derbrush of a species of lam-el, or a cover of manzinita,
seldom coming out into the open level coimtry, but living a
more quiet, weird and retired life ; and though not nearly so
shy and wild when pm-sued as the blue quail they seem
to delight in seclusion and obscurity, much like the wood-
cock. Tliey are not as rapid flyers' as tlie blue quaU, and
though not fast runners, will not take wing until they
have tried .skulking and a short race, and find themselves
too closely pressed; and when they do take wing they do
not fly as far as the blue quail. They will lie very nicely
for a dog, but being fomid in very tlaick cover and gener-
ally among evergreen timber one has to shoot at short
range, which is quite likely to destroy it entirely. They
resemble somewhat the sage hen in their skidking habits,
and if they could only be induced to leave the tangle of
their steep, rocky and almost impenetrable haunts, they
would make one of the most dahghtful game buds I
have evev followed. Unlike the blue quail I never knew
one to take a tree or bush at the end of its flight.

I have on several occasions found a bevy in fairly open
country, and had an hom-'s shooting, thepleasm-e of'which
still lingers with me. I once bagged nine from a bevy of
fifteen, which, with their copper-hued, black-tipped feath-
ers and long, slender plumes, and above all their plump,
delicious bodies, made it the finest string of birds I ever
handled. I had at this time the English pointer before
named, and he did his work admirably. On this occasion
I made a double shot, the birds falling near together on an
open spot, and when I sent the dog for them they were
bouncing up and down hke hens with their heads cut off.

Seizing the one he came to first, he quickly tried to pick
up the other only to have the first fall from his mouth. I
watched him without a word, and after ti-ying this for
several times and evidently satisfying himself that the
storage capacity of his mouth was not equal to the task
before him, he hurriedly gave me one and immediately
bounded back for the other. I have seen some dogs—and
men, too, for that matter—^who seemed proud of their
achievements; but I shall never forget the magnificent
pride of that old dog as he looked up at me and seemed to
say, "Did jou see how nicely I managed that little job?"
If I were an artist and could place that scene upon can-
vas as I saw it, I should cherish the picture as I still do
the remembrance of it. Incidents like these, which seem
to the outside, every-day world insignificant, are the gems
which a true sportsman cherishes as among his choicest
treasures; for when he looks them over they bring up
visions of the past that make his heart tender, gentle and
mellow. A,
July, 1886.

THE FIRST GUN.
THERE is one day which stands out in my memory

Avith a vividness which not even the .fiwift passage
of the years can efface—the day when for the first time
I sallied forth, the hajspy possessor of a real gun, to initi-

ate myself into the mysteries and the joys of the sport-s-

man's craft. I had been afield before, but never in the
rdle of principal. I had always acted as an accessory, a
sort of subsidiary fiddle, to many a schoolmate of my
own age and size, whose good fortune in being actual
possessors of actual g-uns I was wont to envy most in-

tensely, and yet with kindliness of feeling that made me
fairly worship them. O beati! had I been familiar with
that classic vocative, woxild have expressed ray feelings
toward them better than any term I can muster from a
limited vocabulary of ancient and niodcru tongues. For
in my eyes these lads were heroes, raised as high above
ordinary boys—boys without guns and without ambitions
for guns—as kings above peasants, as the crowned men
above the hatted men of this sadly sycophant and hero-
worshiping world.
But at last I had risen from the vulgar throng to be one

of the heroes. After long and patient waiting, beseech-
ings innumerable, promises thick as the leaves on the
trees in spring, dutifid and honorable deeds at home and
in the flowery paths of knowledge, I had secured the
coveted permission to purchase the gun of my choice.
How with trembling hands I broke the seal of the little

bank where my pennies had been hiding for years, and
coimted the precious store as if my very life depended
upon the result, the reader need not be told; nor yet of
the bitter tears that flowed when I found my fund too
small; nor of the smiles and sunshine that followed when
my indulgent parents made up the deficit and sent me on
my way to the express office rejoicing. The money was
sent, the gun came, and a happier boy them I surely never
danced over the face of this green earth, 1 verily believe
my heart was so light I could have flown had it not been
for the precious box beneath my arm.
When at last I stood equipped, the shining little breech-

loader in my hand, the handsome fringed gameljag at my
side, my pockets stuffed with new brass shells, I felt

every inch as great and grand as Ctesar ever felt; and as
for George Washington, he and his Httle liatchet and his

monumental veracity faded away into contemptible
juvenile obscm'ity. What were a boy in knickerbockers,
equipped with a common store hatchet, to a boy in long
pants, with a real gam in his hand and a genuine sports-

man's gamebag slimg over his shoulder? How vividly I

recall, even to-day, my sensations as I crossed the fields

beyond the old house and cHmbed the ridge beyond. Only
the boy who has had a devoiiring passion for something
—an inborn, natural passion—and has realized his desires

just at their height, can appreciate or understand my
feelings on that glorious day in early winter. The fight

carpet of snow AA-ith which the landscape was covered
gleamed about me like a floor of marble, a nd the spotless

blue of the sky was like a cerulean dome surmounting the-

temple of Gods beautiful and happy world. There was
absolutely nothing left for me to desire. For once, and
only once in my life, the summit of attainment and the
horizon of hope were one—^there was nothing beyond!

Over the hill I passed and into the dark, stiU woods.
My feet in the soft covering of snow made no soimd, and
I seemed to be home along as in a dream, too happy, too
light of heart to feel fatigue or discomfort of any kind.
My precious gun, with loaded chambers and in readiness
to shoot, occupied my chief attention; but with the natural
instinct of the sportsman I glanced, as I passed, into ever}-
promising covert in search of the nervous, winding trail
of the wary grouse, or the bold, broad imprint of the
"snowshoes" of the hare. So alert Avas everv nerve that
the twitter of the little chickadee, the swish'of the tAvig
from which it sprang and the flutter of its wings made
me thrill all over with a delightful excitement. Not that
I actually expected to bring home wdth me the lordly
tenant of the covert, or even puss Avdth her bright eyes and
big ears; but the spirit of the huntsman was upon me, and
it was delight and satisfaction enough to explore the
secrets of the woods, gun in hands, conscioiis of the power
of some time attaining my share of- their hidden treas-
ures.

Shall I ever forget the moment when, -as I entered a
dusky bit of wood road between tAvo almost unpenetrable
thickets, a magniflcent grouse flushed from underneath a
small hemlock at my very side, and was roaring away
through covert as ray'gim sprang instinctively to my face?
No! for at the next moment the hammer fell, there' was a
bewildering loud report, a msh of smoke that filled tlie

air before me like a curtain, and Avith an exultation and
bounding of heart that I never expect to know again, I
hem-d my glorious prize bea ting its death tattoo in the
depth of the thicket. How I gloated over that bird; how
I hugged, nay, even kissed my precious, my incomparable
gun; and then how proudly, as though walking on air, I
marched through the Avoodsall that long Avinter afternoon
with the grouse hanging m the network of my game bag,
and my gun at fuU cock and ready for.the next that rose.
Fortunate it was for my exalted mood that no hurtling
grouse again called the little gun to shotdder and evoked
the cloud of smoke and fire. Experience has long since
taught me that all that flushes is not bagged, even by an
enthusiastic boy with a brand neAv gun.
Since that day I have OAvned a A'ei'y respectable armory

of guns, good, bad and indifferent, but I have never re-
garded any combination of wood and steel with the entliu-
siastic affection and almost Avorship which I bestowed on
my first little single-barreled breechloader. I have long
since parted with it (for who does not sometimes part with
the object of his first, his most romantic affection?—'tis

the irony of fate) but I shall never cease to think of it in
my Avaking dreams, and long for something of that inex-
pressible, that fresh, unspoiled delight with which I
looked upon its shining outlines and called it mine.

Paul Pastnor.

The Woodcock Fund.—The ardor of the enthusiastic
game protector, who sits up all night Avriting letters to
the newspapers, is apt to cool quite suddenly when he is

asked to put his hand in his pocket or to take any trouble
to help to do Avhat he so eai-nestly advocates. Our corres-
pondent '

'Ajax" who a week or two since offered to furnish
the evidence to conAuct certain New Jersey violators of the
game laws expresses himself as idterly disgusted with his
fellow sportsmen for their a.pathy. We have received a
number of subscriptions toward the fund to pay the legal *

expenses of the prosecution referred to, but their sum
does not yet amotmt to one-tenth of what AA^ould be required.
There is an old and vidgar, but very ex]jressive saying to

the effect that "talk is cheap, but it takes money to buy
land." The average sportsman is quite Avilling to con-
tribute his share of talk—he has a lot of it, more in fact
than he knows what to do with—but when it is a question
of money, his interest is apt to abate. This is not true
of all men by any means, but it is of a A^ery considerable
number. It seems ciu'ious that the law-abiding sports-

men of New .lersey should not interest tlaemselves in this

matter. We have heard from a few of them, but not
from as many as in New York. It is difficult to say, per-

haps, wliether their indifference arises from lazmcss or

stinginess or from both combined. At all events it exists

a,nd its existence is an explanation of the inefficient jiro-

tection afforded to our game. If the s]:iortsraen do not
take interest enougli in protection to exert themselves in
the matter it is certain tliat no one else will devote thought,
effort or money to this object. Our correspondent did
his fellow sportsmen no injustice when he indulged in a
little quiet sarcasm at the difference between their preach-
ing and then- practice.

Ark^vnsaS.—Clarendon, Aug. 6.—^I am haAong royal
sport sliooting summer ducks. " Yoimg ones just getting
to fly well, are full gxown and fat as butter. Have killed

one hundred in the last two weeks, also fifty squirrels.

The crop of young quail is large, and the birds are in fine

condition, haAdng been unmolested as the game law is on
till Sept. 1. Then I pity them, as many new guns are
being bought, and old ones rubbed ux> for the fall shooting.

Some people in tlais and adjoining counties don''t seem to

know there is any game law at all, as they have never
stopped kilUng deer and tiukeys the Avhole summer.
Some of them had better look "a leedle out" when the
Grand Jury meets. Send you newspaper" accoimts of lilr.

A. Stinson killing two bears recently. Since the above
was put in type two more have been killed not over five

miles from tOAvn, the first two were killed li miles from
tOAVn.—CAVALrER.

Meaoham Lake, N. Y., Aug. 3.

—

Editor Forest and
Stream,: What has become of the game protector for this

district ? Has Paid bought him, price $25 ? or have the
parties who made such an outcry against hounding gone
to night-hunting ? The first party we hear of kflling deer
in this section Avas from St. LaAvrence county, where all

the good boys come from, who would not kill deer oiit of

season. Why not spm- up some of the good ones and
send them into the Avoods to stop the killing? We see

deer in the clearings and about the lake nearly every day
—three Avere seen yesterday and two to-day, aU by guests

of the house. All are waiting patiently for Aug. 15

—

then we expect venison.—A. R. Fuller.

Kansas. Prairie Cstckens.—Chico, Kan., Aug. 6.— _

Chickens are more plentiful than, for a number of years, -

on accormt of dry weather^ Quail are also plentiful, and
every one has chosen liis companion for the glorious Ist of

September.

—

^Plover.
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INTEECHAJ^GBABLE ElFLE CHAMBERS.—jErf'i^or Forest

and Strea7n: The new gun principle described in the

Forest j^d Stream some time ago has ''materialized."

I got the Massachusetts Arms Co. to applyittoaMaynard
riiie. In testing the gun at alnut Hill 1 found it to per-

form admii-ably, making thirteen cousecutive bullseyes at

200yd8. at a rest. The gnm is rather light for the larger

chajt-gcs, being but S^lbs. in weight, and yet tlte recoil was
not so heavy as I expected. Used in the excitement of a

hunt I do not thinlc the recoil would be noticed. Tiie bar-

rel is 32in. long, and is rifled with a twist of one turn in

20in, I have practically throe sets of sights for the gun-
hunting, mid-range and long range. It shoots all the way
from 100 to 1,000yds. by simply changing the chambers
and the ammunition. I do not see but that it shoots as

steadily at aU distances as other guns Avith tlieir special

rifling, I think the use of this gun is destined to explode

a good deal of the nonsense ii n]5<:)sed Ijy gunmakers upon
the sportsmen of the count):y. It will no longer be neces-

sary to invest in half a dozen different guns to be duly
equipped for any kind of a hunt or the diiTerent distances

of the shooting "range. It is my purpose to do some tra-

jectory testing with this gun, and I shall not allow any
Eireconceived opinions to stand in the way of demonstrated
acts. The loads taken by the (.40-cal.) arm are: 45-285,

60-360, 75-858, 90-300.—Common Sense (Boston).

Bears in the Dissial Swamp.—Belvidere, N. C, Aug.
4.—Bears aa-e more numerous than usual up near the head-
waters of the Perquimans River. My health has been too

poor to admit of such violent exercise as bear hunting,

but the party with -wdiom I hunt has killed eight since

the summer months began, some of them very large—"old

lies." The wet weather has prevented our getting up
organized hunts, but should the swanii:>s dry up within a

few weeks tlie liears will sulTer, as they are depredating

on the pigs ijf fai-mers adjacent to the great Dismal
Swamp. Quail seems to be in great abundance. We can
hea.r them m every direction from daylight imtil dark
piping in the cora and meadows, and" a right cheery
sound it is.—^A. F. R.

The Bay Birds.-PMladelphia, Aug. 1.—I last week
saw a nice flock of cmdews flying over; and snipe and
small bnds are around in flocks. The gulls were cleaned
out for ladies wear three years ago, and hardly one is seen
for hundreds before that time. I am glad to see the bob-
olink question brought up, as the absence of tliis merry
singer is felt in Vermont and all the Eastern States.

Give:), hem a chance.—S.

Tennessee.—Bond's, Aug. 3.—Game prospects in this

vicinity are flattering. We have been visited with some
tremendous thimder storms which I feared would prove
disastrous t© the yoimg quail; nevertheless, I have since

seen a goodly number of strong flying bevies.—O.

Mr. Gripein Smith, of Longmont, Col., claims to have
shot a mountain lion on the Little Thompson, which meas-
ured Oft, from the end of its nose to the tip of its tail.

Long Island Deer,—Four deer raced with a railroad

train for a distance, between Ronkonkoma and Central
Islip, Long Island, one day last week.

Robins and Meadow Larks are protected at all times
in New York.

Forest and Stream Fables.

\m mid ^iver ^iBhinq.

Address aU cornmunications to the Forest and Stream Ptib. Co.

AN ANGLER'S TRIBUTE.
ra MEMORIAM— GEO. B. CORKHILL, AND E. B. PATTEKSOW.

AS summcr.s come and go at Cape May Ave miss at tlie bivouac
some dear familiar faces, and there is one face we recall witli

\mdisguised jileasure and affection. No summer solstice came and
vanlslLed without Ms historical and familiar presence. He had
everywhere troops of friends, ever glad to gi-asp him hy the hand,
to smoke with him on tlie broad piazzas of Congress Hall, or to
sail in his genial company out into the deep blue sea, and tempt
with alluring bait the swift swimming denizens of the deep.
Alas! there Is more than one of these dear famili ar faces who have

gone across the river into the sweet bye-and-bye. One of these
was Greorge B. Corkhill, who had passed of his pilgrimage on earth
only forty-eight Avinters. wben the inexorable call of the grim
Reader summoned him from tlie kindly circle of admiring and
warm-hearted friends into a world beyond the stars. George B.
Corkhill did not expect to die so soon. Grod disposes wliile man
only proposes where and how he A^ill spend his summers. Our
Kenial and warm-hearted companion of many a pleasant and long-
to-be-remembered fishing excursion had even engaged for tlie

summer his old quarters at the same hotel in which he was an ever
welcome guest. But death marked our dear friend for his own,
and in the midst of the storm and stress period of his life the
soldier laid aside his sword till we can say of him as of Colonel E.
B. Patterson ("Old Shamokin" we tenderly called him):

"Our good Knights are dust.
Their swords are rust,
But their souls are with the saints, I trust."

George B. Corkhill will not rank among the great of the earth,
but he accompiished some great things, and that Alls Napoleon's
definition of greatness. As a professional man he was true to his
clients, ardently in love with his profession, and possessed of a
strength of purpose, and professional tenacity in pursuit of legal
victories which made him a formidable antagonist in political life

and in the forum, whose strife and triumphs were very dear to
Mm. But as a man -we respected him, and to-day put flowers over
the grave of our dead friend. Here's ''rue for remembrance and
pansies for thought."
Older in years, but of the same genial spirit—"touched to fine

issues"—was Colonel E. B. Patterson, who was the close and
familiar friend of Mr. Corkhill. It was but yesterday they went
away, and yet it doth appear as if they had been away a thousand
years. Time takes no measure of eternity, and yet the ancients
Baid of death that it could not be an evil, for it was universal.
And the di\'ine William, who sits "pensive and alone above the hun-
dred-hauded play of his o-wn imagination," says the sense of death
is most in apprehension. The very beetle that we ti'ead upon feels
pangs as great as when a giant d'ies. We gladly recall the rare
courtesy and the strong, manly and genuine simplicity of Patter-
son's character. Like all good men sound to the core, both those
we loved and who have gone before, were fond of the pleasures
and health-giving joys of forest and stream. Many a winsome
hour have we spent, as the sun was slowly sinking behind the
western stars, on the strand near the old Congress Hall Pier, while
my sweet-spirited fi-iend (Patterson) told of his piscatorial joys
among the specMed trout of the mountain regions of the Keystone
Stato, whose rocks and foaming rills he loved so well. These
hours were bright and memorable, and their memory hath an im-
mortal perfume; and over these graves, now sacred, we pause to
drop a tear and plant the laurel of tender affection.
Friends in yon brighter and better world than this, we say Hail!

and Farewell! And when wcj too, have joined the ever moving
army who go forward to the silent Halls of Death, may some kind
reader of tliese lines say one Mnd word of him who pens this hon-
est tribute to two brave and generous hearts. James M. Scovbl,
Qamben, New Jersey.

ADIRONDACK NOTES.
Editor Forest and Stream:
In the early part of last month I was suffering some-

what from overwork, and a short trip was advised by the

doctor, for the purpose of recuperation. Of course I did

not wish to leave the city in July; had hoped to get my
vacation in October, and all that; but when one's doctor

says a fellow must go away from the city, and he can get

aAvay, he's pretty apt to g*o. Just in the nick of time
came a letter from a friend at Cooperstown, asking me to

meet liim at Albany and go through the Adirondacks.
As we were rowing up Long Lake a very peculiar thing

happened. Van was trolling with a spoon hook for pick-

erel and had caught a oouple of small ones, I doing the

rowing. Presently Mrs. T., seeing Van's luck, called out

to me for a spoon. I had none, but I took three hooks,

of about the common perch size, and tied them together

for a grapnel. To these I tied a swivel sinker to keep

the line from tmsting all out of shape; and then for a

spoon I tied on a stick of birch bark cut in the shape

of a spoon as nearly as possible. With this crude tackle

Mrs, T, caught the largest fish of the trip, a mighty pick-

erel of about 81bs. ; and also a small catfish or buUpout,
or buUliead or whatever the reptile's name is. This is

something new to me, I never heard of a bullhead taking

a strolling spoon.
At Long Lake we struck a camp and stayed for fom-

days, sleeping in the open camp and cooking d la "Ness-
muk" our own grub. We caught a good many pickerel

and had a royally good time.

We auw quantities of deer tracks and a good many
boats on the Eaquette River in the evenings, with the

jacks ht, night-hunting. Tliese fellows would douse the

jack as soon as they heard oars, and skip into the bushes;

but as soon as we had passed they would light up and
go to work. Almost all the hotels had venison on the
table. We were talking with one man who keeps a good
many dogs, and who made no secret that last season his

dogs ran deer for gentlemen from New York, He wanted
us so stay a couple of nights and go jacking with him, and
was quite disgusted when we refused. On Long Lake we
heard of one man (a justice of the peace) who had a seine,

and who (from the di-ift of the conversation) was intend-

ing seining trout. As we afterward saw this same man
shoot at a deer—a magnificent buck that came out on the

bank just opposite the house at the end of the carry at

Forked Lake (from Forked Lake to Raquette River)—I can
well believe that the old gentleman would seine trout or

anything else.

We had a splendid time, and after rowing a loaded
boat and carrymg loOlbs. over carries, I arrived at Blue
Mountain Lake with a gain of olbs. , and I never gained a
pound before in my Ufe. Cocker,

THE GREAT SOUTH BAY.

ON Tuesday evening, Aug. 3, the citizens of Babylon,
IsUp and Bay Shore, N. Y. , held a mass meeting at the

latter place to consider the protection of the fishing inter-

ests of the Bay. Mr. James H. Doxsee was called to the

chair and Dr. S. Moore w-as appointed secretary. Mr.
Vail said that fishing in the main channel with nets should

be prohibited and Jtlr. Hulse offered the following: "Re-
solved, That it is the sense of this meeting that all net-

fishing in the Main Channel, from Fire Island Bar to the
head of the said Main Channel, and also in Dixon's and
the East channels should be prohibited."

A lively discussion followed in which ten speakers

favored the resolution and three opposed it, the former
being warmly applauded showed where the sympathies
of the audience lay. It was shown that the nets have in-

creased both in numbers and size for several years, and
that some of them are three-fOurths of a mile in length.

The cause of the present scarcity of bluefish was at-

tributed by Caiit, Moses Downs, a net fisherman, to the

cold easterly winds of last spring, which so chilled the

waters of the Bay and inlet that the fish would not enter.

He feared tlia.t if the present differences between the net

and line fishermen were not amicably adjusted the Al-

mighty would prevent the fish from coming into the Bay
at all.

"

Chairman Doxsee thought that the welfare of the South
Side depended upon the summer visitors, many of whom
come here to enjoy line fishing, and that if it was de-

stroyed the villages of the south shore would suffer greatly.

He thought the meeting should endeavor to so act that

the greatest good should be done to the greatest number;
if line fishing benefited more people than net fishing the
latter should be prohibited.

Mr. L. B. Garrett stated that from SayviUe to Amity-
ville seventy-five jiersons were engaged in the net fishery,

while 5,000 "people were directly benefited by line fishing.

Dr. Moore favored exact and equal justice to all classes

of fishermen. He thought that if net fishing was pro-

hibited during the spawning season the effect would be
to increase the quantity of fish. The speaker also referred

to the menhaden fishery, and said that a well-known citi-

zen of Islip, while at Fulton Market on Monday of last

week, saw unloaded from a fishing steamer $10,000 worth
of food fish, and heard the men on the steamer say that
the fish were caught a mOe and a quarter from Fire

Island Inlet.

Editor Johnson, of the Journal, corroborated Dr.

Moore's statement in regard to the fish taken from the
menhaden steamer, and stated that he was authorized to

give the name of the gentleman—^William Nicoll, of Islip.

The steamer, ]\Ir. Johnson said, was the J. C, Humplirey,
and the fish taken weighed, on an average, eight pounds
each. Mr. Nicoll saw the fish and heard the men say
where they were caught. Mr. Johnson cited the case of

the Olympic Club, the members of which removed from
the Shrewsbury River, N. J, , because the net fishermen
ruined the line fishing. Mr, Johnson declared himself as

strongly opposed to the use of nets in the Bay—believing

that the prosperity of the whole South Side depended
upon the prohibition of net fishing—that being decidedly
the lesser interest,

Cai^t. S, A. Titus, of Babylon, said that he believed the
question at issue could be amicably settled, and that if

good judgment was allowed to prevail there would be no
trouble; there would be fish enough for all. He called

attention to the fact that the South Side Association for

the Protection of Fish and Game, organized two years
since, failed in its attempt to prohibit net fishing, because
the net men were antagonized instead of conciliated.

The speaker warned the meeting against making a simi-

lar mistake. He did not think that the menhaden steam-
ers were responsible for the scarcity of bluefish, and read
a letter from ex-Assemblyraan Hawkins substantiating his

views. The bluefish were of a migratory nature—here
one day and away the next. The speaker thought that
if the net men were consulted they would join in anv
effort to restore the fishing—if it could be restored by work
of man.
The resolution offered by Mr, Hulse was adopted. John

Snedicor offered the following, which was adopted:
"Resolved, That a committee of seven be appointed by the
chair to circulate petitions asldng the Board of Supervisoris

to pass a law in accordance with the resolution previously
adopted at this meeting," The chair appointed Henry Oak-
ley, George W, Pettit, L. B. Garrett, Isaac Smith, John
Clock, Nelson Ketcham and D. W. Wicks.

F. A. JohnBon offered the following, which was adopted:
"Resolved, That a committee of five citizens beappomted
by the chair to appear before the Board of Supervisors at

its next meeting and urge the passage of the law asked
for in the petitions to be circulated throughout the towns
of Islip and Babylon." The chair appointed as such com-
mittee, J. H, Vail, John S. Snedicor, Hon. C. T. Duryea,
Isaac G, Terry, On motion the chairman was added to

the committee.

THE PICKEREL DEFENDED.
Editor Forest and Stream:
A recently printed article by Mr. Backus vilifies the

garainess and edibility of pickerel. He describes the

pickerel as "slimy to the touch, nauseous to the taste and
smelling of decay. They have no spu-itof game nor other

virtue in them."
Having caught trout in brook and lake, bass and pick-

erel in pond, let me say a word in favor of the latter, A
trout will grab the fly and usually you can land him; a
black bass is strong in his lips, and when he bites he is

sure; but when a pickerel takes hold of the bait rnuch
more scientific work must be used than to catch either

trout or bass. The pickerel will sometimes "fool" a half

hour with the bait, which latter should be a live shiner or

perch, or small sunfish. He will endeavor first to kill the

bait at the head, and in doing so he will carry the bob
down. This is not the time to pull up. After the bob
comes to the siu-face, the pickerel is intent to have the

bait in earnest; down goes the bob the second time and
this is the time to "strike" him. Now is the time for the

angler to show his skiU. The rule is to draw the fish

steadily direct to the breast of the fisherman. Let the
pickerel have any slack line or strike him against the side

of the boat, he is' gone. He wiU either cut loose from the

hook, his jaws being tmder, or he will cut the eneU with
his teeth, which are very sharp.

With a bass or trout it is fun to let him have the Une;
not so with the pickerel. The latter is natm-ally a lazy

fish; but when he knows he is hooked he is in a great
hurry to get oft', and to land him he must be brought in

with a steady pull toward the body of the angler. In
order to avoid the fish striking the side of the boat, the

line and hook should measure same as rod. It often

occurs that the fish, not being caught, has only scarified

the bait, in which case throwback the line, and, whether
the bait be dead or alive, the pickerel will go for the same
bait rather than take a live minnow on an adjacent line.

The wiiter has let the pickerel sometimes take the line in

pretty much the same way as with a trout. This it is not
safe to do unless you are sm-e that the fish is hooked,
which can be done on the second immersion ofthe bob by
lifting the rod so that the Une be taut, whereupon the
hook wiU turn and catch in the mouth of the fish. Then
let Mr. Pickerel go and the fisherman is apt to have as

much to attend to as if he had a trout on his hook.
That pickerel axe "slimy to the touch" is true, but the

charge that they are "nauseous to the taste and smelUng
of decay" is nonsense unworthy of reputation.

On Wednesday, Aug. 4, the writer, vsdth Mr. Eossiter

Bailey, of Sparkill, N. Y., caught 31 pickerel, weighing
in the aggregate 441bs., at Wescoline Pond, Pine Grove,
Pike county. Pa. Near by is Tink Pond, stocked with
bass. It is not usual for sportsmen to tell where the game
is, I think there are enough fish in those ponds for all, just

as good as ever were caught. And one good feature about
the' sport is that Andrew Quick, of Pine Grove, takes good
care of the fishermen, and gets them their live bait gratis.

W. B. T.

SALMON NOTES.
Editor Forest and Stream:

I send you scores of two rods on the Restigouche River.

The river was unusually low and clear and the fish very
shy. I was compelled to use leaders of double the usual
length and the smallest "Forrest" fly he makes. I caught
one large black bass in trap and had a lively canoe chase
with another one; but unfortunately he landed out of

rifle shot. Among some of the amusing antics of the sal-

mon was one instance where a 25-pounder must have
started a neighbor, and both jumped at same instant clear

two to tln-ee feet of the water and within one foot of each
other. On several occasions I could see (the water was so
clear) that other salmon would swin up to the fish I was
harnessed to, and apparently inspect him and swim
around him; I could also plainly note the muscular mo-
tion with which the fish make (as they always do during
the fight), the trying and provoking tugs so destructive to

the hold of the hook by their force and rapidity.
THE SCORES,

A. R.'s rod—Mouth of Kedgewick to Little Cross Point,
Restigouche River. Five days fishing, 37 salmon; weight,
8701bs,; average, 23ilbs.; largest, 28ilbs., 311bs., 341bs.

Fly, smallest double Jock-Scott and black do. made.
Every fish killed without gafiing,

E, P. R,'srod—Mouth of Kedgewick to Little Cross Point,
Restigouche River. Foiu-teen days fishing, 56 salmon,
weight, l,1681bs.; average, SOflbs.; largest, 241bs,, 251b8.,

261bs. Other pools on river, 12 salmon; weight, 2301bs.

Twenty-seven killed vsdth double J. -Scott, 16 with single

J,-Scott, 5 with Ranger, Butcher and Titus, 8 with
smallest double J. -Scott, 12 with smallest double blackdo.
Fifty gaffed, 18 not gaffed.

Meacham Lake, N. Y., Aug. 2.—Our fishing continues
good. The score for May, June and July is 10,127. There
is every prospect of good fishing in August.—^F.

Forest and Stream Fables,
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LIGHT RODS FOR SALT WATER.
Editor Forest and Stream:
Let me welcome "A. E. C." Perhaps we who have

always hold that given the light rod and tackle there is

almost if not quite as much sport to befound in salt water
as fresh water, is gaining converts at last, A small
enough array are we, laughed or at least smiled at by both
salt-water anglers of the general run, and by our brethren
of the fresh water and brooks; but the proof of the pud-
ding is in the eating, and we who iish with light pliable
rod and thinnest tackle want no approbation from others.
Years ago 1 turned some attention to the qiiestion, hav-

ing become more and more dissatisfied with the heavy
rods gciievally used; and as the result of my cogitations I
entrusted nay tackle dealer with the duty of making a rod
for the purpose of salt-water angling. I left the weight
to his discretion, as also all other details, as to stiffness,

etc.
,
simply telling him I wanted one as much Uke a black

bass rod of medium weight for bait-fishing as practicable.
What was the result? He took advantage of the clause
"as practicable" and made a stiff, though light rod which
had the most xmearthly bend, threatening at every strike
to break, yet at the crisis recovering almost by a miracle.
It gave as much play as a 31b. hop pole. I discarded it

and tried from that time on many rods in succession, yet
never succeeded in getting one exactly right. I have tried
rods of lancewood, greenheart, etc. (not made to order),
of all weiglits from 16 to 6oz.. but none were suitable.
Some were too stiff, others too pliable. If I had had the
tackle dealer make another one to order I could, no doubt,
have been suited much sooiiei', although I am satisfied at
last, that is, since last year. I liad a very light and re-

markably well-made trout rod, weighing only about 6oz.

It was of split bamboo and was just a tantalizer to me.
Time to go trouting I had none, having only one or two
days at intervals in which I could escape business. So I

stopped to consider what could be done with it. One day
I took it to Sheepshead Bay to see what could be done
with it in castiag, intendiag to meet a friend (a splendid
fly-caster), who wished to use the rod in a tom-nament.
He had not anlved so I laid the rod in the boat and went
fishing. I had no notion of using it, but angled with my
heavy rod, with, however, very poor success. Thi'ough
ennui I rigged xxp the light rod with a squid hook and soon
had the pleasure of making fast to a large sea bass, and,
as he happened to be a good game fellow, I had quite a lot

of fun. After that I used this light rod (it weighed just
5|oz.) but soon found it was too pliable altogether and
could only be iised in slack water, being useless in a tide-

way. Now, as it behaved so well in slack water I felt

very loth to discard it like the rest, so I had the thin tip

taken off and on the middle or second joint put an agate
tip, making a remarkably light two-joint spht bamboo
rod. This suits me exactly. It is stiff enough to, carry
some lead in a tideway without bendmg materially, anil

yet so liliable that when a fish takes the hook you feel,

after he is landed, more as if you were his conqueror and
not his mm'derer.
On such a rod weakfishing is inferior to none and be-

comes the tiaie thrilliag sport. Let me assm-e "A. E. C."
that I had no trouble at aU by either losing fish, gettin:

the line tangled rormd stakes or any other difficult, am
so I think I can answer his question by saying that a
weakfish can be taken like a black bass, not forgetting
even the bass fly, for I often use that instead of tlie squid.

I don't mean that I cast the fly, but I use it in stiU-fishing

submerged and bait the hook besides.

Why don't you, llr. Editor, give us poor struggling
anglers a lift? Of the thousands who love the art, how
few are there who have the time or wealth to follow it,

and how many would not welcome any news of true sport

from salt water? The average salt-water angler I know
has screwed the sport down to slaughter. The more rea-

son, then, for you to help us who are trying to build it

up. Open yom- columns to the experience of ti'ue anglers
who have tried salt, you have been and are so liberal in

all other matter, be liberal in this also. Give us a chance.
Don't be so silent about our doings, which is as bad almost
or worse than decrying us or fighting us. You are looked
up to by so many sportsmen as an authority, that any
words you say in " encouragement will be certain to find

response and belief. Ah, what game lies hidden in salt

water. The gamy weakfish and Mngfish first on the list,

the resistless sheepshead, last, but not least by a great
sight, the striped bass. (By the way, why does every
one persist in i)ronouncing the poor fellow stiipe'd bass?)

And in deep water I have had very fine sport with the

Bculpin, sea-robin, gxmiard, or whatever other name the

rosy-Avinged little' marine butterfly may go by.

There is one trouble about fishing in salt water Avith a
light rod: you are Liable to get dogfish and fluke, which
are unmitigated nuisances, being almost as hard on fine

tackle as skates. But have not fresh-water anglers the
pilve and pickerel to look out for? So perhaps both sides

balance here. Salt and fresh-water fish do seem to be
coimterparts to some extent. Weakfish fight very much
like trout. Large blueflsh often fight like black bass, leap-

ing again and again from the water. Striped bass are

much like salmon in some pomts. Fluke resemble pike

and pickerel in voraciousness, mode of taking the hook
and their way of fighting; as with pike, there seems to

be no Hmit to their weight, and I have often taken them
with pike spoons. I have a pair of fluke jaws at home
which look more like a shark's than any other fish's, and
are about as large as a small-sized handsaw. That is

another point about sea angling which captivates its vota-

ries. There is the delightful and exciting probability of

getting those big ten and fifteen-pounders. Except, how-
ever, in the way of fluke (wliich I have taken of great

weight), I have never made fast to any very large fish,

and the few times I did ahnost excite me yet. Once I

had a fish or a locomotive on the end of some heavy Cufc-

tyhunk tackle and rod which two of us could not hold.

I^hat fish pulled one man who caught the line half way
overboard, and myself nearly so, when luckily the line

parted. Five minutes afterward I had. another strike and
got him. I don't know how much he weighed, as we
omitted doing that, but I know it took tAvo of us to hold

him do-wm after he lay in the boat, which he half filled.

But noAv, before my snow-white reputation gets dan-

gerously tarnished, I wiU close. Yours, in hopes of sym-
pathy, J. W. MULLEE.
[The Forest AND

,

Stream's columns are always open to

the salt-water anglers, and the reason the sport is not
more frequently represented is only that those who find

in sea angling a most charming pastime do not oftener

write their experiences for publication.]

Don't Use Your Leg for a Fish Tow.—Uditor Forest
and Stream: The above advice may seem superfluous,,
but it will perhaps be better appreciated after an experi-
ence like one which I had last Monday morning in Prince's
Bay. The weakfish suddenly stopped biting, and even the
sea robms and dogfish quit bothering me. Thuiking that
it would be fun to get a few crabs, I picked up a good-
sized dogfish, split him through the middle and fastened
him on a big hook and strong piece of trolling Ime.
Attachmg a half pound sinker to the line, I tlu-ew it over-
board and took a couple of hitches about my leg. Then I
went to fishmg again with my rod. In the midst of a
quiet reverie which followed I was astonished at seein;
my leg go over thegimwale and to find myself yanked oi

the seat and sliding along the bottom of the boat. I had
time to brace myself and prepare to have my sins come
back to me, when aU at once the line slackened. He had
bitten it in two. My leg shows a black and blue streak
the line sawed on it. Next week I'm going down again
rigged for sharks, but I'm not going to tie a bait to both
ends of the hne any more. The question for the debating-
society is, which one of us escaped?—Mark West.

AMrem all communimtiom to the Forest and Stream Pub. Co.

Metapedia Salmon and Sea Trout.—Mic-Mac Sal-
mon Club, Metapedia, P. Q., Aug. 1.—Editor Forest and
Stream: The salmon fishing in this region has not been so
gOQid as last year, Early in the season the catch was very
fair and some good-sized fish were taken. Dr. and Mrs.
J. H. Baxter, of Waslniigioii, scored some very lai'ge fish—30-34Ib—dming the last weels: in .June. Mr. Dean Sage,
of Albany, N. Y., and his friend, Mr. Lam-ence, killed
over a hundred fair-sized fish at his camp tip the Besti-
gouche, at the mouth of the tJpsalquitch. The members
of the Restigouche Club, at Metapedia, have done fahly
well. Sea ti'out are no\A" running of good size. I have
taken them fresh-run and silvery, and in all the A^arious
stages of transformation of coloring, until they cannot be
distinguished from the ordinary brook trout in coloration.
Tilere are no specific differences whatever; they are one
and the same fish, as I have heretofore averred. My
friend, Dr. Dawson, of Cincinnati, O., and I start to-mor-
row for some ne-Avly opened brook trout waters on the
Batiscan River, a hundred miles north of Quebec, where
the trout are said to rival those of the Nepigon in size

and numbers. More anon.—J. A. Henshall.

A Pot-Hole Incident.—Place, Wild River, Me.;
scene, two fishermen on a ledge above a pot-hole. We
had just aiTived. H., as a preliminary, caught his fly in
a hemlock, and I had taken in two quarter-pounders out
of the Avet, and no more Avould rise to all our wiles; so

Xmtting a worm on the end of om- flics, we dropped them
deep toward a "big un." "Big im" ignored it; not so a
baby trout, which seized and Avi-estled Avith mine might-
ily. I Avas drawing it away, Avhen out rushed the pounder
and seized the infant and sailed away doA\Ti the poolAvith
the fly still in the latter's mouth. Noav for it. If he
swallows one he must the other! When lo! out mshed a
larger trout and chased him around the pool. The fly

shook out, the little trout vanished and my hopes with it,

Avhile the largest one, mad at losing his dinner, snapped
at H.'s bait, and then there was a rumpus. H. fairly

hugged him Avhen 'tAvas landed, but I've been in the
dumps ever since. If only I'd caught that cannibal!
John Preston True.

Sportsmen and Canadian Customs.—Agency of De-
partment of Marine, Quebec.

—

Editor Forest and Stream:
In ansAver to your letter I beg to state that I have seen our
collector of customs, and learn that guns, fishing tackle,

etc., are subject to duty: Firearms, 20 per cent. Flies,

etc., 35 per cent. Fishing rods, 30 per cent. Nets, free.

But if parties visiting Canada tor sporting purposes Avill

deposit with the collector of customs, at the first port of

entry, the amount of duty, it Avill be retiu-ned to them
when they go out of the coimtry again; or if they know
any responsible Canadian at such port of entry, he Avill

be accepted as security that duty avlU be paid unless arti-

cles again go out of the countiy in a reasonable time.

—

J. U. Gregory.

Raquette Lake, Aug. 5.—It may interest men fond of

fishing that Raquette Lake is by no means fished out.

Judge Fi'eedman aiid son brought to this place as result

of a day's fishing a sti-ing of forty, say forty bass and
trout, ranging from f to lift. Dingman, a gtiide, em-
j)loyed by this hotel, delivered as AA'elcome addition to our
menu a lake trout of 1911.. and 8 bass of about 21>. each.

All that on a day on which the thermometer never shoAved

more than 53% the previoxts days having depressed the

mercurv to 43\—FiOR da Lice.

Bluepish and Weakfish.—Philadelphia, Aug. 5.-^^

The scarcity of bluefish at Beach Haven, N. J., and the

neighborhood is quite marked, and it is laid to the men-
haden fishers. Weakfish have been caught in gi-eat num-
bers the past week, at any time and tide. Our party took

733 last Fi-iday; and there were numerous catches of 300

and 400. No one wanted them and they were left on the

dock to spoil. They run small, and will continue to do
so until something is done to stop the "slaughter of the

innocents" by net and hook. Bass are also small, and
seem to grow so each year.—S.

Little Rook, Ark., Aug. 4.—Fishing has not been good
around here this season. The long drouth during the

summer and winter, and constant netting, has ruined all

the lakes and streams aromidhere. No attention Avhatever

is paid" to the so-called fish law. A party from the Oua-

chita River report fishing unusually good there. Fisliing on
Fourche La Fave is reported good, if minnows can be ob-

tained, but they are scarce. No other bait seems to tempt.

White and Caclie rivers have been too high all the season.

—Casual.

Forest mid Stream Fables have been reprinted ivith

illustraMorks by the, a/wthor, "Awahsoose;' whose sketches

are as felicitoxis as the text of the fables themselves. There

are seven of the Fables, each lUlth a full page picture, and

speckaiy designed covei' and title pa^ge. Postpaid, 10 cento's

THE ICED AND FROZEN FISH TRADE.
BY A. HOWARD CLARK.

[Read before tlie American Mslieries Society.]

THE iced-fish trade of the United States began about the
year 1842. Prior to that date the inland trade in fresh

fish Avas very limited and could be earned on onlA^ in the
AAanter months. In 1845 the fishing A'essels of NeAA^ England
began to carry ice for keeping the catch fresh. Care aa as at
first taken that the ice be kept separate from the fish, being
placed in a comer of the hold. It was soon found, however,
that packing the fish in crushed ice did not materially injure
them, and this method was soon in general iise oh all the
vessels and largely superseded the trade in liA-e feh north of
Cape Cod. For many years it was thoixght impossible to
transport flsh inland, even if packed in ice, and it Avas not
until 1859 or 1860 that Gloucester dealers could be induced to
try the experiment of sending fish in ice to Boston and New
York. Old sugar boxes were used for packing, and as the
experiment was perfectly successful, a large trade AA-as

quickly developed and iced fish Avere sent west as far as Min-
nesota and south to St. Louis, or even to more distant
markets.
For ten years or more prior to 1842, Boston and Gloucester

dealers had carried on a trade of frozen fish dm-tng the Avin-
ter and early spring, sending the fish by teams inland as far
as Albany and Montreal: but as Avarm weather advanced
the frozen fish gave place to dry and pickled fish. In the
Avinter of 1854 an enterprising Gloucester fisherman tried the
experiment of bringing frozen herring, cod and halibut
from NeAvfoundland to Gloucester, where the herring AA'ere
sold to the cod fishermen to be used for bait. From that
experiment began a rapidly increasing trade in frozen her-
i-ing from NeAvfoundland and New Brimswick for the supply
of the George's codfishermen, and this bait is still the prin-
cipal kind used by the fleets fishing from Gloucester in AAin-
tei-. The frozen herring also found a ready market in Bos-
ton, NcAA' York and other places as a cheap food supply.
These fish have alAA^ays been fi-ozenby simple exposure in the
open air, a Avarm spell interfering 'AvLth the Avork. After
freezing they are x>acked in bulk in the vessel's hold, snow
being often mixed with them,
In Russia and other cold countries of Europe and Asia, for

very many years there has been a trade in frozen fish and
other animal foods. In Thibet, as early as the year 1806 the
flesh of animals was preserA^ed by frost drying—not simply
freezing—and in this condition it would keep in good con-
dition for many months. Meat thus preserved did not have
a raw appearance, bwt in color resembled that which had
been well boiled, the ruddiness being removed by the in-
tense cold.
Thus far I have spoken only of iced fish and of fi.sh fi-ozen

by natural means. The first definite record we have of fish
frozen by artificial method is the patent (No. .SI, 736) granted
in March, 1861, to Enoch Piper, of Camden, Maine. It is de-
scribed as a method of preserving fish or other articles in a
close chamber by means of a fi-eezing mixture haAdng no
contact Avith the atmosphere of the preserving chamber. Mr.
Piper states that the most important application of his in-
vention is for the preservation of salmon, which had hereto-
fore been preserved in a fresh condition only by being packed
in barrels AAfith crushed ice, Avhich in melting had moistened
and injured the fish. The ice, he said, could not keep them
more than a month, Avhereas by the neAV method they could
be kept in good order for year!?, if need be. The apparatus
used by Mr. Piper is described as a box in which the fish are
l)laced" in small qixantities on a rack, this box being sur-
rounded by a packing of charcoal or other non-conducting
material. Metallic pans filled with ice and salt are then set
over the fish and a cover shut over the box. About tAAa^nty-

four hours is needed to complete the freezing, the ice and
salt being renCAved once in tAvelve hours. The fish are then
I'eraoved to he packed in the storage or preserving box. If
desired, the fish may be coated Avith ice by immersion in iced
Avater; they may then be Avrapped in cloth and a second
coating of ice applied, or they may be coated Avith gum-ara-
bic, gutta-percha, or other material, to exclude the air and to
Erevent the juices from escaping by eA'aporation. The storage
ox is a double one, the inner one Avithout a cover; the .space

between the sides and bottoms of the two being filled with
charcoal or other non-conductor. Metallic tubes for the
freezing mixture pass through the cover of the outer box
and through the bottoms of both boxes, connecting with a
small pipe to carry ofl' the brine. The combined area of the
tubes is required to be about one-fifth the area of the inner
box, in order to keep the temperature below the freezing-
point.
Numerous and complex methods of freezing flsh haA'e been

devised since Mr. Piper obtained his patent, but the simplest
methods are perhaps as eftective, and are surely more eco-

nomical than the expensive machinery sometimes used.
In 1869 Ml-. William Davis, of Detroit, patented a freezing

pan for fish Avhich he describes as a thin sheet metal pan or

box in two sections or pai'ts, one made to slide over the other,

the object being to place the fish or meat in one part of the
box and to slide the cover on to or in contact with the freez-

ing mixture. The pans are packed on top of one another in

a freezing box Avith iced .salt over and around them. By
this method from thirty to fifty minutes is said to be suf-

ficient to complete the freezing, when the fish may be taken
fi-om the pans and stored in a keeping chamber where the
temperature is constant at six to ten degrees below the freez-

ing point.
In 1869 Mr. Davis also patented a preserving chamber,

.AAdiich he says may be a room, box or chamber of any desired
Jorm. It has two Avails with the intervening space lUled with
a non-conducting material. AVithin this are metal walls of

less length than the outside walls, so that between the tAvo

a freezing mixture may be placed. Entrance is obtained
through the top or side by closely fitting doors or hatches.

Other methods of freezing fish have been patented, such as

making a series of seven circular pans of a size to fit in a
barrel, and of putting the fi.sh in rubber bags Avhile they are

being frozen. In 1880 Mr. D. W. Davis patented a method
of packing fish in finely crushed ice in a barrel and freezing

the mass solid, the fish being so stowed as not to come in con-

tact with each other.
Freezing pans, Avith or without covers, arenow in common

use in most of the fishing centers of the Great Lakes, as also

in some Eastern markets. In Boston, New York and at

other points large buildings are devoted to the freezing and
storage of bluefish, salmon and other species. The large

species are frozen bv hanging them in the freezing room or

by ranging them on shelves. The improved systems of
refrigerator cars and steamers render it feasible to transport
frozen fish to any part of the United States or to foreign

countries whenever the trade may require.
Washingxon, D. C.

The accident policies of the TraA*eler9, of Hartford, Conn., in-

demnify the business or pi-ofessional man for his profits, the wage-
Avorker for his wages, lost from accidental injury, and guarantee
principal sum in case oi deatlu

—

Adv.

A SOFT, at;lvt:t texturs is Imparted to the skin by the use of

Glenn's Sulphur Soap. For skin diseases it should be,used freely.

Never take a hath Avithout it. It is also especially useful as a
means of bleaching and pui-ifying woolens, cotton, etc. Hill s

Hair and Whisker Dye, black and brown, 50 cents.—J.dt!.
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FIXTURES.
DOG SHOWS.

Aug. 24 to 37.—First Annaal Dog Show of the Latonia Agricul-
tnral Association, CovinRton, Ky. Ctco. IT. Hill,jManager, P.O.
Box 70, Cincinnati, O- Kntvics rlose Aug. 14.

Sept. I and 3.— J<"irst Show of rlic ATOcrican Fox-Terrier Club, at
Newport, K. I. For fox-teriicrs exclusively. Fred Hoey, Secretary,
Box a017 New York. Entries close Aug. 31.

Sept. 7 to 10.—First Annual Dog Show of the Tri-State ir Asso-
ciation. Clias, B,eed, Secretary, Toledo, O. Entries close Sept. 1.

Sept. 8 to 10.—HoniellsAdllo, N. Y., Dog Show, Farmers' Club
Fair. J. 0. FelloAvs, Superintendent, Hornellsville. Entries close
Sept. 1.

Sept. 14 to 17.—First Fall Doj? Slww of the New Jersey Kennel
Club, Wavcrlcy. A. P. Vrederihnrg, Secretary, 14 Murray street.
Now York. Entrios close Sept. 1.

FIELD TRIALS.

Sept. 31. -Field Trial3 of the Manitoba Field Trials Club. Chas.
A. Boxer, Seeretary, Box 283, Winnipeg.
Nov. 8.—Second Annual Field Trials of the Western Field Trials

Association, at AbUene, Kan. R, 0. Yun Horn, SecretaiT, Kansas
City, Mo.
Nov. 8.—Third Annual Field Trials of the Fisher's Island Club, at

Fisher's Island, N. Y. Max Wenzel, Secretary, Hoboken, N. J.

Nov. 33.—Eic:hth Auriual Field Trials of the Eastern Field Trials
Club, at High Point, N. C. W. A. Coster, Secretary, Flatbu.sh,
Kings county, N. Y'.

Dec. (i.-Eighth Annual Field Trials of the National Field Trials
Club, at Grand Junction, Tenn.

A. K. R,-SPECIAL NOTICE.
rpHE AIMERICAN KENNEL REGISTER, for the registration
-"- of pedigrees, etc. (^^^th prize lists of all shows and trials), is

pxiblished every month. Entries close on the 1st. Should be in

early. Entry blanks sent on receipt of stamped and addressed

envelope. Registration fee (50 cents) must accompany each entry.

No entries inserted unless paid in adA'ance. Y'carly subscription

$1.50. Address "American Kennel Register," P. O. Box 2833, New
York. Number of entries already printed 4006.

ENGLISH KENNEL NOTES.
xxxy.

BRlGrHTON" dog show has almost obliterated "Warwict
from my memory, but I can .still recall the eulo-

gies that were lavished ou the king-ina]jer'.s to\ra. The
chairman was a paragon, the committee were so many
loving M. C.s. I can t help thinking that this fulsome
laudation i.s becoming a little hysterical. The Slnck-Keept'r
has rather led the w-ay in this coufiiet of compliments, and, to
use an expression that I overheard in the Brighton ,slJ0^^^

and that amused me very much, its editor has become "too
bally politeful." I was extremely diverted Avhen the paper.s
came out the week after WarAvick show to perceive they
were all screaming, "J\'oKs .so?)!//ir.s traliis." It seems that
at the bloodhound trials in Lord Vi^'arwick's park, the erst-

while gracious chairman, Mr. Evans, discovered a cur-
mudgeon side to his character, and brusquely declined to
tolerate the Press Gang iu the inclo.sure. Dr. Walsh, of the
Field, and Mr. Krehl, of the Stovk-Kecper, smiled ominously
at the provincial (jaffc/icrze and nursed their wrath for the
ink iKjt. Mr. Gresham's nature of coarser liber suffered no
rebufii from the refusal, so he crawled under the dividing
ropes and stolidly stood it out. Islow these trials have been
treated with jocose contempt by our kenuel organs. For my
own part I must admit that i was favorably and beyond my
expectation impressed with the result. I own that out of all
the competitors only two did actually well, but it cannot be
said that the others were totally ignorant of the task. They
ran the trail for a short <listance, and then lost their head.s.

Two of the hounds ran the whole course. Mr. Hood-Wright's
Hector came out an easy first, and Mr. Edwin Brough's
hound showed the second best performance. To follow the
unassisted body scent of a man is far more than one had a
right to expect of hounds that have for generations been
confined to the courtyard and the show bench. Warwick
was further remarkable for the first appearance of two grand
young St. Bernards, Hesper and Prince Battenberg. The
first named ruffled the equable temperament of PUnlim-
mon's owner, and rumor flew round the show that the giant
could be bought, but the Aquarium show has dispelled all

fears, as Hesper has not come on at the rate he was expected
to^ and now, I deeply regret to record, he is stricken dowTi
with distemper.
The show at the popular southern watering place was a

bright success. The press has ascribed this to the unflagging
zeal of the honorary secretary, Dr. Horace Seelig. "The
doctor in his restless bustling activity comes very near realiz-
ing the meaning of perpetual motion. This gentleman's
name first came to the fore in canine circles at Henley-on-
Thames, but his sphere of kenuel usefulness was too re-
stricted in that lovely little old town. Brighton supplied
him with full scope for his energy. He is the promoter and
vendor of the ' 'Kenuel Company. " I have not heard whether
the company has been definitely floated yet, but as some
good men have joined the directors' board and there is plenty
of room for such an institution I have no doubt it will suc-
ceed. The kennels are at Brighton, perched on the salu-
brious downs. Dogs are taken in and "boarded" at a weekly
tarift" and I hear that several of the prize-winners at Brighton,
underwent their show preparations at Dr. Seelig's kennels.
Besides the Doctor, the show owed much of its success to

a large honorary committee, prilling fairly well together and
headed by a model of reserved force and intelligent capacity,
the chairman, Cai^tain Pearson. Not a thing was left undone
that could contribute to the comfort of the dogs and the sat-
isfaction of the exhibitors. The dogs were benched in the
Pavilion Dome and the Corn Exchange; judging rings were
formed on the lovely lawns, and the spectators sat under the
shade of the trees; the weather was superb. In the evening
a promenade concert took place in the grotmda of the Pavil-
ion, which was built after the architecture of the Moscow
Kremlin, by George TV. Could but the spirit of the festive
prince have listened to the canine chorus issuing from his
royal stabling, and seen those keepers and kennelmen pai-ad-
ing the curious corridors where once twinkled the little feet
of light-hearted houris, it would have moaned that time had
spared the harem for such desecration.
Brighton without its "incident" would be incomplete.

This year it was the turn of a well-known exhibitor, Dr.
Webster Adams, of Ipswich, to furnish the meal for a few
days' scaudal. The " incident " arose out of a misunder-
standing that comes to the fore rather frequently now. The
new form of the challenge class regulations is at the bottom
of it. At the great shows most of the breeds have a chal-
lenge class ; at other shows, whei'e some breeds are not thus
proAuded for, champions are permitted to enter in the open
classes, but at other shows again, like Brighton, where no
challenge classes are included in the schedule, champions
cannot be entered in the open classes, and are, therefore, ex-
cluded from competition altogether. This amounts to de-
barnng the public from the opportunity of seeing the best
dogs of each breed. Well, there was a regulation to this
effect in the Brighton schedule, but Dr. Adams did not see
it. He entered a champion black and tan terrier named
Streamlet in the open, class, accompanying his entry with a
note to the ton, secretary saying if this was not admis-

sible he (the secretary) coiiJd substitute for Streamlet another
bitch, Miss Jummy, whose pedigree, etc. he inclosed. Re-
ceiving no reply before he left home, I3r. Adams quite natur-
ally suppo.sed liis entry of Streamlet had been accepted, and
took hei" wth him to Brighton. He competed and won, but
another lynx-eyed defeated exhibitor recognized the cham-
pion Streamlet and fotmd her entered in the catalogue as
Miss Jummy, An objection was lodged immediately, and
things looked " ugly " for the Ipswich medicine man. At
the inquiry that en,sued it transpired that Dr. Seelig had re-

plied to Dr. Adams' letter, inclosing letter, telling him
streamlet was inelia:il)le, and he had, therefore, substituted
IV'Iiss .Tummy. All that Dr. Adams had then to do was to
prove he had left home before the delivery of that letter,
" and he did it," and the last " incident " ended in bows and
smiles.
The Stock-Keeper, that with its report of the show gave a

pretty little .six etch of the Dome, has pnlili.sbed Dr. Seelig's
letter, which it says tells Dr. Adams that lie "left the court
without a .stain upon his character." The actors in la.st

year's incident were present in the show as vi,sitors, Mr.
Pointer was also among the exhibitors, but Mr. Alfred
George's dogs stopped at home. He hadn't recovered from
the committee's absorbing all his prize money last year.

The St. Bernard Club held their last show in the north, at
Soiithport. It was a good idea and a conces.sion much appre-
ciated by the northerners to locate the llxture in their neigh-
borhood. A dinner \\-as given to celebrate the meeting, and
Mrs. Frederick Gresham chronicles the ])resence of several
old ladies, and adds that their company gave great pleasure
in a tone of simpering modesty tliat reads like "though I say
it myself, as shouldn't,"

I beg to express my very cordial congratulations to the St.

Bernard Club and felicitate them upon electing a committee
that possesses independence and sagacity enough to hold its

own shows under its own rules. Tlui manner in which
shows and clubs, serf-like, prostrate themselves for the Ken-
nel Clul) to walk over them is the lowest form of middle-
minded .snob worship and obsequious toadyism. I hold no
brief against the Kennel Club, 1 freely acknowledge that in
their progress up the stream of reform they have towed sonie
weaker vessels behind them and cleansed them with their
wash. I am willing to say with the rest of the kenuel public
that "we have much to 'be thankful for," ljut in taking
Uriah Heen's" words I repudiate his character, "I'm not a
very 'umble person." I knowthat the Kennel Club is a self-

elected body and that its duty and authority are therefore
self-imposed and at times even arrogated. They are not the
representatives of the kennel world, they are simply its dic-
tators, the public has not elected them to make their laws;
the task is self-soue;ht and can be laid do\TO at will. So
long as they retain the position they must observe its duties
—and it certainly is not, most emphatically not, one of those
duties to bear down with puffing and snorting upon the
little craft to swamp them. Grumbling is not unknown
among the menTbers themselveSj that so many good
men among them fail to secure election upon the committee.
That body is far strouge- than it used to be. Mr. Shirley is

still its mainspring, and if he were only a little more reso-
lute and firm in character he would be quite perfect in his
role of chairman. Useful and practical members of the com-
mittee are Messrs. Arkwright (he is wealthy, as well as use-
ful); ]\Iark Beaufoy, an unsuccessful candidate in the last
parliamentary elections; .T. Doyle, P. C. Reid, ,J. C. Tinne,
Montague Wootten, Radcliffe, etc. But among the et cetera
I Avill not include Mr. A. Jackson, who in spite of his six
foot fotir, modesty, and retiring disposition is credited with
a knowledge of the "tricks and ways" of the lower fanciers'
world which stews beneath the upper crust," second to
none. He goes everywhere, sees all, and says nothing. He
is the repository of confidences and one of 1;he mo.st trusted
keepers of the fanciers' conscience. Notwithstanding his
gentle nature, he has been suspected of complicity in the
compilation of these notes ! It was at Norwich, T think, I
heard him mournfully repine : "Everybody takes advantage
of me because I am so tafz .'" In faithful anxiety and ability
to do good upon the committee, I should give Messrs. Shir-
ley and Jackson equal firsts.

Of the parsons Mr. Mellor stands out away from the rest,

his invariable geniality, his long experience as exhibitor and
judge place his services above the rest. A shower of gold
has lately' descended upon him which, while adding to his
earthly comforts, has not in one thought corrupted the sim-
ple sincerity of his character. Of the other "freeres" Mr.
Lovell is an Oxford Don and Mr. O'Callaghan a navy chap-
lain, a very worthy master, a very worthy minister; but
there are men "standing down" among the rank and file of
the club whose experience has been gained in a work where
human nature had a chance, unshackled by copybook max-
ims or the traditions of the nursery^—that, be it observed, is
not Ze mondc ou Z'oH s^cnmiie, which may be bowered by
college walls or ships' .sides. As for Messrs. Legh, Lindoe,
Piatt, Richards, etc., beyond seeing their names on the yel-
low covers of the .show catalo,gues, the kennel community
knows remarkably little of them.
Among the late acts of the Club is an amendment of Rule

I. It used to suffice to give the Kennel Club Stud Book
number of a dog in entering him at a show, it is now neces-
sary to give full particulars, age, breeder, pedigree, etc. This
is good, as the number alone conveyed no information to the
vi.sitors.

_
A resolution has been passed disallowing a man

to exliibit at all in a show where he is judging, this is also
self-evidently proper.
Brentwood show followed closely on Brighton, and is note-

worthy for the deMit of a beautiful bloodhound bitch pup,
Chesterton Duchess. ^LlLLiBULERO.

THE MILWAUKEE DOG SHOW.
THE list of awards of the Milwaukee dog show as sent by

our correspondent was incomplete. Below we publish
the full list. The judges were: Major J. M. Taylor, Cleve-
land, O., setters, pointers, foxhounds and Chesapeake Bay
dogs; Mr. F. F. Dole, New Haven, Conn., Scotch and Dandie
Dinmont terriers; Mr. F. "VtTiitej Milwaukee, Wis., New-
foundlands; Mr. J. H. Naylor, Chicago, 111. , the remaining
classes:

AWARDS.
MASTIFFS.—Champion— No entries,-Open— DofAs: 1st, Wa-

couta Kennels' Corsair; 3d, Coughcura Medicine Co. 's Ilford Crom-
well II. Very high com., A. L'lalion's Ivaiser. High com., Otto
Kitzinger's Reno, Dr. A. J. Riehter's Dash McD. and K. K. Ken-
nan's Leo. Bitclies: 1st, Dr. A. J. Riehter's Renee; 2d, O. Kitzinger's
Flora. Very high com., Coughcura Medicine Co.'s Dolly Varden
II. Puppies: 1st, withheld; 2d, C. Schi-eiber's Flora.

ST. BERNARDS.-RouGH-CoATEn—Champion—Mohawk Ken-
nels' Noma.—Opes—Diif/.s; 1st, Coughcura. Medicine Co.'s Otto II.;

2d, MohaAvk Kennels' Jumbo. Very liigh com., W. Kirchner's
Barry and Pierrepont I., Pi-entice's Monk. High com., M. H.
Thiman's Duke Bitches: 1st, Coughcura Medicliie Co.'s Bonnie
Duchess; Sd, Mohawk Kennels' Clio. High com., M. H. Thiman's
Fldo. Puppies: 1st, Mohawk Kennels' Jumbo; 2d, R. Bush's
Blanche.—SMOOTH-CoATEn—Do£/s; 1st, Moha\v'k Kenuels' Rector
II.; 2d, Dr. J. Senti's Bello. Bitches: 1st, Coughcura Medicine Co.'s
unnamed.
NEWFOUN'DLANDS.—Wavy-Coatbd—Prize withheld.—Cur-

LY-CoATEn.—1st, J. J. Knehn's Alex; 3d, C. Thomas's Nero. Very
high com., V. Schiller's Turk.
GREYHOUNDS.—Champion—Terra Cotta Kennels' Memnon.—

Open—Doers; Ist, H. R. King's GaUert. Bitches: Ist, F. B. Rice's
Daisy. Com., J. D. Olcott's Belle.

DEERHOUNDS.-No en tries.
GREAT DANES.—1st and 2d, W. Elser's Tj'rasand Diana. Very

hitch com., A. Gfrorner's Krao.
ITLMERS.-lst, Osceola Kennel Club's Don Csesar; 3d, Dr. G. Nico-

lai's Csesar. Very high com. reserve, Paul Merker's Pluto. Very
high com., Dr. G. Nicolai's Nero. High com., E, R, Kuemniers
Niok. Piippiss: 1st, Dr. G. Nicolai's Juno.

ENGLISH SETTEES.—Extra Champion—E. E. Fray's Bessie
A.—Open—Doffs: lat,.R. B. Morgan's Mandan; 3d, T. Donoghue's
Consul. Very high com.. Reserve Kennels' Pendragon. Higli
com., Cql. Reitbrock'H Pi-ince, T. Donoghue's Laverack Chief's

jtiign com., A. n. x-aue s ueaa, u. ) . uonognuc s .jeanriei.ie

and Dart Gladstone.-Puppies—Dops; 1st, W. G. Barker's King
Dan; 2d, F. Zirney's Gyp. High com., W. A. Collins's Pepper.
BiicTics: 1st, J. Welsch's Lulu; 2d, T. Donoghue's Dart Gladstone.
Y'ery high com., J. J, Dapper's Pond Lily. Com., T. Donoghue's
Sac of Hatch ie.

BLACK AND TAN SETTERS,—Ca.VjrriON-No entriea.-OPEN
~Dn(is: 1st, mthheld: 2rl, G. H. Joadiun's Dan. High com., W. J.

Dalliba's Argus IT. Jiitcltm lat, .T. B. Wickory's Patti; 2d, ti. Pop-
pert's Bella t5randon. Puppies: 1st, E. J. Asmus's Bang; 2d, G.
Poppert's Capt. Jack.

IRISH SETTERS.—Extra Champion—J. A. J. Sprague's Brush.
—Champion—Dof/; No entries. Bitch: 1st, H. E. Chubb's Zella
Gleudr.fV.—Open— Dn!/.^; 1st, J. H. Naylor's Frank; 2d, Mrs. P. B.
Rice's Larry Thorn. Very high com., G. F. Steele's Watts, .Jr.

i3iZ('/i&s; 1st, T. Donoghue's Irish Maud; 2d, P. Thomas's Gjpsy.
Very high com., H. Schubert's Wells.

POINTERS.—Extra Chajipion-Detroit Kennel Club's King
Bow.—Champion—Df)(7: J- H. Kraft's Robin Adair. Bitch: No
entries.-Open-Dofl.sv 1st, Mrs. C. I. Engel's Young Meteor; 2d, S.
B. Dillcy'8 Ranger Croxteth. Com., E. K. Howes's Tony. Bitches:
1st, Castlemau Kennels' Kate.—LTnder 55iiBS.—Doy.s; 1st, withheld:
2d, Detroit Kennel Club's Fleet. High com., Castleman Ivennels'
Ri!bcl. Bitches: 1st, Reserve Kennels' Patti; 2d, D. Stirn's Juno S.
A'crv high com., Castleman Kennels' Dot. High com., Detroit
Keimel Club's Judy, Castleman Kennels' Kate and Badger State
Kennels' Birdie. Puppirx: 2d, L. Auer's Snort.

IRISH WATER SPANIELS.—Champion—T. Donoghue's Count
Bendigo.—Open—D')(/.s; 1st and 2d, Excelsior Irish Water Spaniel
Kennels' The O'Donoghue and Mack. Bitches: 1st, T. Donoghue's
Little Sioux; 2d, a rid very high com.. Excelsior Irish Water Spaniel
Kennels' Judy and Chippewa BoUe. Puj pi:,".- 1st, J. Delehauty's
Barney O'Donoghue.
CHESAPEAKE BAY DOGS.-lst, Osceola Kennel Club's Drake.
SPANIELS.—Over 25lbs.—No entries.

COCKER SPANIELS.—Under 28i,ns.—Champion—No entries.
—Open—Doo.s; 1st, American Cocker Kennels' Doc: 2d, withheld.
Bitches: 1st, Osceola Kennel Club's Topsy; 2d, L. Kuhn's Nellie.
Very high com., C. Shinu's Miss Lotta.

FOXHOUNDS.—Do0.s; 1st, W. A. Van Brunt's Driver; 2d, J.
Swan's Bruiser. Bitches: 1st, J. H. Naylor's Lady Stewart.

BEAGLES.—Dogs: 1st, Mrs. H. Krausc's King Pat. Bitches: 1st
and 2d, Mrs. C. E. Wliite's Bonnie and Fairy. Very high com., C.
Wiles's Flavia. High com.. Mrs. C. E. \Vhitc's Bon Bon. Puppies:
1st, W. C. Fish's Music o' the Woodlands; 2d, Mrs. C. E. White's
Busy. Very high com., unnamed.
DACHSHUNDE.— Dof/s; Ist, 2d and veryhigh com., Geo. Poppert's

Waldmann III., Jumbo and Romeo. Very high com., J. von der
Feifen's Burgmanu. Bitches: 1st, Geo. Poppert's Juliette.

FOX-TERRIERS.—CnAMPtON-NoentTies.-OPEN—D0f/s;lst,W.
A. Lacey's Rattler. BitcJies: 1st, C. Wiles's Nettle.

COLLIES. — Champion — Absent. — Open— Dof/s: 1st, Mitchell
Harrison's NuUamore; 2d, J. A. Long's Clifton Hero. Very high
com.. Chestnut Hill Kennel's Blue Jacket. Bitches: 1st, Chestnut
Hill Kennels' Dot. Very high com., C. H. Kaetel's NeUie.
BOBTAILED SHEEPDOGS.—Doys; 1st and 2d, Glencho CoUie

Kennels' Sir Lucifer and Maverick. Bitches: 1st, Glencho Collie
Kennels' Dame Hester.
BULLDOGS.—Dof/s; 1st withheld; 2d,E. Jones's Keno. Very high

com., unnamed.
BULL-TERRIERS.-Over 2f,T.TiS.-Do(is: 1st, F. F. Dole's Count;

2d, C. E.Feller's Joker. Very high com., W. Mariner's Nimble. High
com., Mrs. C. S. Cummings's Grover. Bilchcr. 1st, F. F. Dole's
Young Venom; 2d, W. Mariner's Kit. Verv higli com., C. E. Fel-
ler's Nell .—Unher 2.5lb8.—Do(/s; 1st, J. Callahan's Jumbo. Bitchh:
1st, F. F. Dole's Lady in White; 2d, W. Mariner's Flirt, Puppies:
1st, C. E. Feller's Patsey: 2d, W. Mariner's Flirt. High com., G. F.
Dore's Pincher. Com., J. E. Shaughnessy's Trix.
BLACK AND TAN TERRIERS.-Over Tnss.-lst and 2d, Henry

Muss's Mahomet and Lady. Unuer Tebs.—1st, Mrs. C. E. White's
Dandy; 2d, Mrs. K. Hassig's Winnie.
SCOTCH TERRIERS.—Do(/s; No entries. Bitches: 1st and 2d, ,1.

H. Navlor's champion Heather and Rosy.
DANDIE DINMONTS.-Dops; 1st, J. H. Naylor's Bonnie Briton.

Bitc'ncs: 1st and 2d, J. H. Naylor's Pansy and Pride of Leader.
IRISH TERRIEks.—Prizes withheld.
YORKSHIRE TERRIERS.-lst and 2d Avithheld. Very lugh

com., C. A. Sanger's Flossy.
laNG CHARLES SPAN'^IELS.—Do(js.- No entries. Bitches: 1st,

F. Collinge's Mollie; 2d, H. Jansen's Lisla.
SKY'S TERRIERS.-lst withheld, 2d, C. A. Shinn's Lady K.
ITALIAN GREYHOUNDS.-lst, H. Giles's Lillie: 2d, unnamed.
PUGS.—Champion—Dog; No entries. B/tc7i; Mohawk Kennels'

Bo-Peep.—Open—Do(/s.- 1st, Mrs. C. S. Cummings's Colonel. Y^ery
high com., G. Neefzer's Dan. Bitches: 1st, Coughcura Medicine
Co.'s Tiny: 2d, Mrs. C. S. Cummings's Flossy. Very high com. and
reserve, Mohawk Kennels' Tody. Very high com., A. R. Maguire's
Nellie M. and Mrs. C. S. Cummings's Dusky. Pieppics: 1st, Mohawk
Kennels' Tody; 2d, A, G. Maguire's Emma L. Very high com., G.
Neefzer's Dan.
TOY^ TERRIERS.—Other than YORKSHiRE-lst, withheld, 2d,

Mrs. K. Hassig's Tiny.
MISCELLANEOUS.—Ist,W. Kirchner's Nero. Remaining prizes

Mnthheld.
SPECIAL PRIZES.

Best Mastiff, Wacouta Kennels' Corsair; best rough-coated St.
Bernard, Coughcura Medicine Co.'s Otto II; best smooth-coated
St. Bernard, Mohawk Kennels' Rector IL; best Newfoundland, -J.

J. Kuehn's Alex; best greyhound. Terra Cotta Kennels' Memnon;
best Great Dane or LTmer, Osceola Kennel Club's Don Cresar; best

Nullamore; best bobtailed sheepdog, Glencoe Kennels' Sir Lucifer:
best bull-terrier, F. F. Dole's Count; best black and tan terrier, H.
Muss's Mahomet; best Scotch terrier, J. H. Naylor's Champion

Kennels; best kennel of English setters, T. Donoghue's; best kennel
of pointers, Detroit Kennels; best kennel of beagles, Mrs. C. E.
White's: bp.st kennel of da,chslinnrl(>. fx. Pnnnpi>t.'s' TiRst. IrpnTinl nfWhite's; best kennel of dachshunde, G. Poppert's; best kennel of
bull-terriers. F. F. Dole's; best kennel of pugs, Mrs C. S. Cum-
mings's; best collection of sporting dogs, T. Donoghue's; largest
dog or bitch, G. Nicolai's Ctesar; smallest, K. Hassig's Tinv; best
pair Dandy Dinmonts, J. H. Naylor's Bonnie Britoh and Pansy;
best bull-mastiff, Osceola Kennels' Keno.
Specials for dogs owned in Wisconsin were awarded as follows:

Best non-sporting dog o%vned by a member of Wisconsin K. C, J.
Riehter's Renee; best sporting dog owned by a member of the
club, W. A. ColJins's Pickles; best English setter. Pickles: best
Irish setter, P. Thomas's Gipsey; best black and tan setter, E. G.
Asmus's Bang; best pointer, D. Stirn's Juno S.; best Irish water
spaniel, E. I. W. S. Kennels' The O'Donoghue; best fox-terrier, W.
A. Lacey's Rattler; best Y^orkshire terrier, C. A. Sanger's Flossv;
best bull-terrier, W. Mariner's Nimble; best mastiii, A. J. Rieh-
ter's Renee; best dachshund, G. Poppert's Waldmann HI.: best
King Charles spaniel, F. Collinge's Mollie; best litter of pointer
puppies. Badger State Kennels' Birdie; best beagle, W. C. Fish's
Music o' the Woodlands; best light weight bull-terrier dog, S.
Callahan's Jumbo; largest pointer dog owTxed in Milwaukee, 0.
Burkhardt's Kara Rex; best kennel non-sporting dogs, F. P. Dole.

IVIR. MAX WENZEL, Hoboken, N. J,, writes that he has
had the misfortune to lose by death 33 of the 48 Irish setter
puppies recently whelped at his kennels, and in consequence
vnll be obliged to disappoint many customers who had en-

faged them. He wishes us to state that all orders will be
lied as soon as possible^

THE FOX-TERRIER SB.OW.—Editor Forest and Stream:
Class 9, American Fox-Terrier Club show, for wire-hair
puppies, the premium list has made for dogs only, it should
oe for dogs or bitches; will you kindly announce tlie mistake?
Mr. John E. Thayer, Lancaster, Mass., offers a cup, value
flOO, for the best puppy under 12mos., and we expect many
more specials. We have secured Music Hall, adjoining the
Casino, a most perfect place in every respect for the purpose.
—Fred Hoey, Secretary.
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MASTIFF TYPE.
EdUnr Forest cmd Stream:
Mr. WyniTi's communication of last week was read with

great interest and I will answer the follomng questions
which heproponnds to me.
"What authority has Mr. H. for saying a muzzle can be

too short.' How does he prove it?'' 1 did not say a muzzle
could be too short, but I did say, "Ilford Caxition's upper
jaw is too short," I prove my assertion by the highest
authority, "The Points of the Mastiff, as adopted by the
Old English Mastiff Cltib," which informs us the muzzle
should be "blunt and cut off square, thus forming a right
angle with the upper line of the face." The shortness of
Caution's upper jaw prevents the forming of this right angle
and consequently it is too short.
I have looked carefully through a large collection of mas-

tiff photographs, as far back as Couchez and L'Ami, and not
one of them show the bulldog layback which Mr. Wynn
would have us believe is a true characteristic of the breed.
He tells us the hound muzzle is a sign of mongrelism, yet I
notice some of these pictured mastiffs have this sign im-
pressed upon their faces, thus bearing out mj statement,
"The bulldog layback is a positive malformation and is

more objectionable than the hound muzzle." While Mr.
Wynn cannot allow this statement to be con-ect, I think the
evidence is tipon my side. Victor M. Haldema^t.
General Wayne, Pa.

DANDIE DINIVIONT SOCIETY.
JEditor Forest and Stream:
I send you first annual report South of Scotland Dundie

Dinmont Terrier Society, and shall be glad if you refer to it.

I ask this because I have repeatedly had communications
from fanciers in America who are interested in the work of
the society, and indeedwe have among our new members for
this year one or two resident in your cormtrj^ so that it

woiild appear that distance is no objection to those inter-
ested becoming members of the society. This is the strong-
est canine society in Britain. JOHX HoULisTOK, Hon. Sec.
Dumfries, Scotland, July 21.

The report states: There are now on the roll 70 members.
At Edinburgh show in October and Dumfries show in De-
cember last our members came well to the front, and by
their numbers signified their approval of our actions. The
judges were Mr. A. Steel, of Kelso, at Edinburgh, and Mr.
D. J. Thomson Gray, of Dundee, at Dumfries. So far as your
committee can learn, the awards of these gentlemen were
very well received. Your committee have had considerable
correspondence with secretaries of other dog shows, \s4th the
view of becoming patrons; but from various reasons, unne-
cessary here to detail, thev did not offer specials to be com-
peted "for. It is proposed during the ensuing year to offer

more specials than hitherto, and to di^^de these over a con-
siderable number of exhibitions. Our specials will generally
be given in the form of a handsome silver medal, the com'-

mittee having already ordered their ovm die, from which the
medals will ^?e cast. 'A list of gentlemen (members of the
society) thoroughly conversant vrith and able to judge the
breed,' is kept in the society's books, and secretaries of dog
shows appbnng for such are duly furnished with the same.
The first object in view in forming the society was to draw
together in harmony the lovers of the breed, with the view
to promote and encourage the breeding and exhibiting of
"Pepper and Mustards," or Dandle Dinmont terriers. Your
committee believe they have exerted themselves to this end;
and ftom the harmony that has existed among members,
and also from the encouraging letters they have had from
many sources, believe that their effort.s have been appreciated
by the great majority of the members. Belonging, as our
society does, to no sect or clique, all alike being eligible for

election, your committee trust that all our present members
will at once renew their annual subscription and induce all

they can who take any interest in the society to come and
join us, so that our second year's work may be even more
encouraging and successful than the past year.—^W. A. F. B.

COUPLAKD, Chairman (Dock House, Dumfries, Scotland,

July 13, 1886). .

THE WAVERLY DOG SH.OW.—Editor Forest and
Stream: The following gentlemen have consented to judge
at our forthcoming show at Waverly; Mr. John Davidson,
of Monroe, Mich., pointers, Irish setters and black and tan
setters. Mr. James Mortimer, of Babylon, L. I., St. Ber-

nards, foxhounds, Basset hounds, bulldogs. Dandle Din-
monts, Bedlingtoas, Irish and rough-hairedT terriers, Skyes,

black and tans, Yorkshires, King Charles, Blenheim span-

iels and toy dogs. Mr. Charles H. Mason, of Brooklyn, N.
Y., mastiffs, Newfoundlands, deerhounds, greyhounds, bull-

terriers, fox-terriers, dachshunde and pugs. Mr. A. Clinton
Wilmerding, of New York, spaniels (all classes). English
setters, collies and beagles will be provided for at the meet-

ing of the bench show committee, to be held Thursday, the

12th inst. The dogs will be fed by the Challenge Food Co.'s

food, under the supendsion of Mr. William Tallman, of

Tarrytown. The club has appointed Mr. H. Clay Glover

the veterinary .surgeon. From the large number of requests

for entry blanks in our daily mail, the prospect for a large

display is very flattering.—A. P. VKEDE^CBrRGH, Sec'y.

DEATH OF JOE, JR.—The celebrated Irish setter dog,

Joe, Jr., ovmed by Mr. G. W. Campbell, Carter's Creek
Tenn., was killed by the cars July 24. He was whelped
March, 1876. and washv champion Elcho out of Buck, Jr.

He won the champion stake at the Nashville Field Trials in

1877, and with his dam was second in braces at the same
meeting. In 1878, at the same place, he divided first and
second in the champion stakes with Luther Adams's Drake.

In 1879 he defeated Gladstone in their celebrated two days'

race.

THE MINNESOTA KENNEL CLUB.—Editor Forest

and Stream: The Minnesota Kennel Club was organized at

St. Paul August 3. The officers are: President, S, Lee Davis;

Vice-Presidents, E. F. Warner, J. N. Castle, Stillwater; Ma-
jor G. A. Camp,' Minneapolis; Secretary, N. Van der Velde;

Treasurer S VanWyck. The Board of Directors is com-
posed of H. G. Drake, W. G. Whitehead, R, A. Craig^. C.

H Smith, E. F. Warner, N. Van der Velde, S. \an Wyek,
J. W. Stevens and S. Lee Davis. The club starts out anew
under very good auspices with a membership of about one

hundred.—C.

KENNEL NOTES.
KENNEL NOTE BLANKS.—For the convenienee of breeders

we have prepared a series of blanks for "Names Claimed,"

"Whelps," "Bred" and "Sales." AH Kennel Notes must be sent to

us on these blanks, which ^vilL he forwarded to any address on

receipt of stamped and directed envelope. Send for a set of them

Sets of 200 of any one form, bound, for retaming duplicates, sent

postpaid, 30 cents.

NAMES CLAIMED.
Notes must 7)e sent on tlie Prepared Blanlcs.

Leda. By L. & W. Rutherfurd, New York, for fox-terrie.r bitch,

whelped Nov. 17, 1885, by Splauger (Dickon-Sutton ^ eda) out of

Warren Lass (Diamond Joe—Diana). „ , , ^ ^ • -u-t i,

^nui-.u. Rv L. & AV. Rutherfm-d, New York, for fox-terrier bitch,

whelped ,Sbpt. 14, 1885, by Splauger (Dickon—Sutton Veda) out of

Jostle (.Warren Jim—Dance). „ , „ ^ - x - -u-x i

Vmmi. By L. & W. Rutherfurd, New York, for fox-terner bitch,

whelped Nov. 28, 1885, by Splauger (Dickon—Sutton \ eda) out of

Vora (Belgrave Primrose—Regent Vora).

Spanfile. By L, & W. Rutherfurd,NewYork, for fox-terrier bitch.
wheliJ<3d March 15, 1886, by Splauger (Dickou—Sutton Veda) out or
Wrangle (Belfcrave Primrose—Wrinkle).
Chance, and VUilct. Bv L. & W. Rutherfurd, New York, for fox-

tcrrior bilclics, \vlielped May 37, 1885, by Royal (Echo—Cricket) out
of Diana (Tackier—Belgrave Viola).
Storm Bow, Bill Bow and Oroxbovj. By Detroit Kennel Club,

Detroit, Midi., for liver and whit« pointer dogs, whelped July 1,

1886, by King Bow (Bow—Taflee) out of Ruby Croxteth (Oroxteth—
Seitner's Lass).

Frnnli Berwijn and Kate Berwun. By Detroit Kennel Club, De-
troit, Mich, for white, black and tan English setter dog and bitch,
whelped June 30, 1886, by Dashing Berwn (Dash II.—Countess
Bear) out of Early Dawn (Nixey—Princess Louise).
Countess LiU. By Detroit KeDnel Club, DetroitJ.Iich., for lemon

and white pointer bitch, whelped July 1, 1886, by King Bow (Bow—
Taffee) out of Ruby Croxteth (Croxteth—Seitner's Lass).
Mark Bfrtvyn. By Detroit Kennel Club, Detroit, Mich., for

white, with fawn ears, English setter dog, whelped June 30, 1886,

by Dasln'ng Bcrwyn (Dash II.—Comitess Bear) out of Early Da\m
(Nixey- Princess Louise).
Romp nr.'s Revel. By Howard B. Rathbone, Syracuse, N. Y., for

orange and wliite pointer bitcb, whelped May 16, 1886, by Don (Dan
—Juno) out of Romp ill. (Rowell—Romp II.).

Count PftreJ and Petrel lV. ByW. TaUmau, Tarrytown, N. Y.,
for black, wliito and tan English setter dog and lemon and white
bitch, whelped February, 1886, by Don Juan (Tarn O'Shanter—La
Reine) out of Petrel III. (Carlowitz—Petrel).

C. A. P. and Wescott. By Chas. E. Taylor, Bath. Me., for black
and white EngUsh setter dogs, whelped May 18, 1886, by Dash m.
(Blue Prince—Armstrong's Kate) out of Donna (Royal Blue-
Dryad).
Milmdo and Belle of Woodford'if. By Fred F. Harris, Portland,

Me., for liver and white and ticked pointer dog and bitch, whelped
June 10, 1886, by Graphic (A.K.R. 2411) out of Zitta (A.K.R. 1358).

Model Doodle. By Dr. Francis Spring, West Winsted, Conn., for
liver and w'te ticked pointer bitch, whelped March 1, 1886, by.
Prince (Max-Belle EII.) out of Belle II. (Fritz—Belle III.).

Rodiji r and Lady Gay Spavlier. By Henry Richard, \Varren, O.,

for blaol-;, white and tan English setter dog and bitch, whelped
Dec lo, iSM5, hv Count Noble (Count Wind'om—Nora) out of Queen
Meu; (Prince Al—Moll).
Nohh: Count, Liz and Dade. By F. Rogers, New York, for black,

wiiitc and tan English setters, one dog and two bitches, whelped
Dec. 13, 1885, bv Count Noble (Count Wind'em—Nora) out of Queen
Meg (Prince Al-MoU).

BRED.
Notes must be sent on the Prepared Blanks.

Warrc7i Lady—Splauger. L. & W. Rutherfurd's (New York) fox-
terrier bitch Warren Lady (Warren Jim—Testy) to their Splauger
(Dickon—Sutton Veda), July —

.

WranqU—Splaugcr. L. & W. Rutherfurd's (New York) fox-terrier
bitch AVrantde (Belgrave Primrose—Wrtukle) to their Spla-jger
(Dickon—Siitton Veda), July —

.

Diana—Splauger. L. & W. Rutherfurd's (New York) fox-terrier
bitch Diana (Tackier—Belgrave Viola) to their Splauger (Dickon-
Sutton Veda), July 15.

T1'ar!Tn SwanMov:n—Roml. L. & W. Rutherfurd's (New York)
fox-terrier bitch Warren Swansdown (Belgrave Primrose-Swans-
down) to their Royal (Echo-Cricket), July 25.

Belle Bmjd—Count KoMe. Dr. R. I. Hampton's (Athens, Ga.) Eng-
lish setter bitch Belle Boyd (A.K.R. 1377) to B. F. W'ilson's Count
Noljle (Count Wind'em—Nora).
Linda^Duke of Leeds. C. H. Spring's (Newton Lower Falls,

Mass.) St. Bernard bitch Linda (A.K.R. 2.553) to E. R. Hearn's Duke
of Leeds (A.K.R. 15,3.5), July 15.

Rom—Rattler TU. W. W. Legare's (Demoplis, Ala.) beagle bitch
RoxviRobin—Blossum) to W. Stewart Diflenderffer's Rattler III.

(A.K.R. 2798), Aug 4.

Bernicc—Apollo. W. W. Tucker's (New York) St. Bernard bitch
Bernice (Medor—Diana) to his Apollo (Medor—Bloss), July 24.

Cully-Earl. Chas. E. Taylor's (Bath, INTe.) cocker spaniel bitch
Cullv (Rex—Edith) to A. McDonald's Earl (Oho, Jr.—Black Garrie),

Julv 6.

Kel}>— Pride of Dixie. Detroit Kennel Club's (Detroit, Mich.)
English setter bitch Kelp (Prince Rob—Kate Jewell) to C. E. Wal-
lii\'8 Pride of Dixie (Gladstone—Countess Druid), July 24.

Belle II.—Pride of Di.vie. Detroit Kennel Club's (Detroit, Mich.)
English setter bitch BeUe II. (Nixey—BeUe I.) to C. E. WaUin's
Pride of Dixie (Gladstone—Countess Druid), Aug. 6.

Flnra—Apollo. Geo. von Skal's (Clifton, S. I.) St. Bernard bitch
Flora to WW. Tucker's Apollo (Medor—Bloss), July 1.3.

Ladn F—Captain Fred. A. Spring's (WestWinsted, Conn.) pointer
bitch Lady F. (Fuller's King—Lyman's Say) to A. CoUins's Captain
Fred, June 23. ^. ^ , ^ . ,

Judii—Oarry. W. T. Reynolds's (Poughkeepsie, N. Y.) Irish ter-

rier bitch Judv (A.K.R. 2199) to his Garry (A.K.R. 2198), June 1.

Editor Forest and Stream: Upon looking up the dates of stud
visits, I find I have made an error in the notes given you. Lassie
was served July 7 and Lady Duflerin July 17. Kindly correct, and
oblige—Jas. Mohtimer, Supt, (Babylon, Aug. 6).

WHELPS.
Uotes innst be .sent on the Prepared Blanks.

Counte.'^'s Finn. Tallman's (Tarrytown, N. Y.) English setter

bitch Countess Floy (Count Noble—Floy), July — , eight (two dogs),

by his Fairy King (Foreman—Jessie).
^ ^ ^ ^. ^ ^.^ ^

Je&fie. W. Tallman's (Tarrytown, N. Y.) English setter bitch

Jessie (Blue Dan—Flake), July 14, ten (eight dogs), by his Mack B.

(Dick Laverack—Twilight). , , • . -u

yiollie. W. VkTiite's (Newton Highlands, Mass.) pointer bitch

Mollie (Don Carlos-Regaha), July — , nine (five dog.s), by G. W.
Amory's Bob (Price's Bang—Princess Kate).

, „
Regalia. Edwin Stern's (Boston, Mass.) pointer batch Regalia

(Sensation—WTiiskey), Aug. 3, nine (four dogs), by G. ~W. Amory's
Bob (Price's Bang—Princess Kate).

-u-x ,

Vera C. A. Pai-ker's (Worcester, Mass.) pointer bitch Vera
(Pete, Jr.—Roxy), July 23, nine (six dogs), by his WiUiam Tell

^'^RvlDliCroxieUi. Detroit Kennel Club's (Detroit, Mich.) pointer

bitch feuby Croxteth (Croxteth—Seitner's Lass), July 1, ten (seven

dogs), by their King Bow (Bow—Taffee).
Flat^n r>otvnit T-TptitipI Clnh's ^Dfitroi

Flasli

^^Sue! DeteoiFKennel^ (Detroit, ~Mich,) pointer hitch Sue
(Hindoo—Princess Bow), July 18, ten (live dogs), by their King Bow

^^Ectrlu lkum. Detroit Kennel Club's (Detroit, Mich.) English set-

ter bitch Early Dawn (Nixey—Princess Louise), June -30, seven (six

dogs), by Arfiold Burges's Dashing Berwyn (Dash ni.—Countess

^Blcick Dinah. Chas. F. Hamilton's (Philadelphia, Pa.) cocker

spaniel bitch Black Dinah (A.K.R. 3679), .Tune 17, five (four dogs),

by American Cocker Kennels' King Coal (A.K.R. 2.5Nj); one Intch

.since dead. Wrongly published June 18 in Forest and bTHE.ui,

'^^Judii. W. T. Reynolds's (Poughkeepsie, N. Y.) Irish terrier bhcli

Judy (A.K.R. 2199), Aug. 1, three (one dog), by has Garry (A.K.R.

2198)
Nora. C.H.Brewster's (South Hingham, Mass.) pointer bitch

Nora (Favorite—Lotta), July 17, nine (two dogs), by C. A. Parker s

William TeU (A.K.R. 2640).

SALES.
<SW" Kotes must \>e sent on the Prepared Blanks.

Count Petrel. Black, wbite and tan English setter dog, whelped
February, 1886, by Don Juan out of Petrel III., by W. TaUman,
Tarrytown, N.Y.,"to C.Fred Crawford, Pawtucket, R.I. _ ,

Marchnnmt. White and black greyhound dog, whelped Feb. 28,

1886 by Memnon out of Stealing Away, by Terra Lotta Kennels,

Toronto, Can., to Alex. Wheeler, same place.

Coioiff,* ra.^htn. Lemon and white pointer bitch, whelped Dec.

12 1885 Ijy King Bow out of Ruby Croxteth, Dy Detroit Kennel
ClVb, Detroit, Mich., to H. M.Weston, Greenwood, Wte.
Macli B.-Frolic whelps. English setters, whelped May 8, hm

by W. Tallman, Tarrytown, N. Y., a black and white dog to J. F.

Boardslv, New Haven, Conn., and a lemon and white dog each to

O. L. Washburn, Charlestown, Mass., and Dr. E. C. Ross, New

^GrapJiic^U.K.B- mi)-Zitta (A.K.R. 1358) wTielps. Black and
white and ticked pointers, two dogs and three bitches,whelp6d June

10, 1886, by Frank F. Harris, Portland, Me.,toH.F.Farnham,same

^^^Bnhieij-Flash whelp. Fawn and white fox-terrier bitch,whelped
June 30, 1886, by Detroit Kennel Club, Detroit, Mich., to Wilham
Walker, same place.

, , , , . t->

jB^df^Wolga whelp. Yellow, with dark markings, Great Dane
bitch, whelped May 15, 1886, by Henry MliUer, Stapleton, S. I., toF.

W. Fonda, Jr., Albany, N. Y.

PRESENTATIONS.
T7ixev B. Irish setter bitch, whelped April IS, 18&5 (Jack-Bessy),

by Dr. Wm. P. Hem-y, New York, to Hon. Geo. W. Boyoe, Royal-

ton, Minn.

IMPORTATIONS.
Bradford LiU. Blue and tan Yorkshire terrier bitch, whelped

June 1, 1884 (Tickle-em—Judy) , by P. H. Coombs, Bangor, Me., from
Mrs. M. A. Foster, Bradford, Eng.

KENNEL MANAGEMENT.
i^W" No Notice Taken of Anonymous Correspondents.

Buz, Wellsrille, Ohio.—A pointer dog, one year old, apparently
suffering from rheumatism in small of back. WTien lying do^vn
it requires great exertions for him to again get up, and causes him
to howl with. pain. Trouble appears to be aggra-^'ated after he has
been in the water. Also very constipated. Ans. Keep your dog
out of the water. Change his kennel if now in a damp place.
Give two or three doses of the fluid extract of spigelia and senna,
a teaspoonful in a dose. Report if there is no improvement.
T. W., Medford, Mass.—St. Bernard, 7 weeks old, seems to have

appetite only for sweet cake or meat and has not that vitality and
playfulness he should have. General appearaucp indicative of
worms. Ans. Purge with castor oil in a teaspoonful dose. Feed
milk only for twelve hours, then give half a dram (oOgrs.) of
powdered areca nut mixed into a ball with lard. This can be
readily forced into the throat by depressing the tongue with the
fingers of one hand while the other shdes the bolus into the
pharynx. An assistant must meanwhile hold the puppy.

Forest and Stream FaMes.

Address all communications to the. Forest and Stream Pub. Co.

RANGE AND GALLERY.
CHAMPIONSHIP REST SHOOTING.

IN spite of the unfavorable state of the weather yesterday, fully
one thousand people were assembled at the Shooting Park to

witness the second of the series of three marksmanship tourna-
ments, the winner of which is to become the possessor of a silver
cup valued at SIOO. The day was considered to be a bad one for
good scores, the drizzling rain and shifting wind, combined with
poor hght, making the buUseye very indistinct.
Thirty-four of the most noted riflemen of Nev^-ark and New

York were entered, among whom were included a number of the
famous Zettler Rifle Club of the latter city. Shooting was begun
at 1 o'clock. Previous to the shooting it was generally understood
that big scores would be made, but when the wind began to "fish"
around from one point of the compass to another, some of the
knowing ones shook their heads with a "no good" expression on
their countenances, and it was thought that an average score
would be enough to obtain a place. Dorrler, the crack shot of the
Zettlers, was backed heavily by his fi'iends for first place, but at
the finish he barely held fourth. Lober, another Zettler man, was
also looked upon as a dangerous one to shoot against, at which the
friends of Hayes and Coppersmith merrily shrugged their shoul-
ders and said: "Wait imtil the match is finished."
The shooting was not concluded until nearly 7 o'clock, when it

was almost impossible to see the target plainly. When the result
of the match was announced, the New Workers felt decidedly dis-
appointed, as their two best men took third and fourth places,
while first and second were captured by Newarkers.
William Hayes, of the Newark Shooting Society, secured first

place by making the most remarkable score ever shot, scoring 3,211

points out of a possible 2,.500 on a German 2-5-ring target, with a
muzKleloading, hair-trigger rifle, at 200yds. The next liighest ever
made was 2.207, made by Henry Ohls, of the Zettlers, two years ago.
Mr. Hayes's score by 10-shot strings was as follows: 222, 216, 224,

220, 221, '237, 222, 212, 2l4, 223—2,211. The third and last shoot of the
series will come off at the Schuetzen Park, at Union Hill, on Sept.
2, and will undoubtedly be the most hotly contested of the series,

as the Gothamites are on their mettle and will put forth an extra
effort to Avrest this one at least from their Jersey rivals.—iV^ewarTc
Ca)7, Aug. 3.

There were 10 scores instead of 34, as foUows:Wm Hayes 2211 G .Joiner 2080

J Coppersmith 2163 R G Zetter 2073
A Lober 3144 A Begerow 2005
AV Dorrler 3136 C Gensch 1881
LVogel 2084 B Walthcr IttSO

Mr. Hayes writes us: "The score 2211 is, I believe, the highest ever
made in a regular match of 100 shots. It was made with muzzle-
loader .3.3-cal., made by Geo. Schalck, Potts^nlle, Pa., and has been
fired over 10,000 shots -without ever having had any repairs what-
ever, and was fired without once cleaning during the match."

GARDNER, Mass., Aug. 4.—At the last regular meet of the
Gardner Rifle Club at Hackmatax^^k Range the new standardAmer-
ican target was used, 200yds., oft'-hand, with the following result:

G F Ellsworth 75 86—161 F Parker 71 59-130
FE Nichols 82 72—154 CLeland 65 63-127
GeoWarfleld 79 74—153 D E W^arfield 51 54—105
CNEdgeU 68 78—146
To-day members of the Heywood Guards, Company F., Second

Regiment, M. V. M. went out to Hackmatack Range for practice.

The distance was 200yds. Creedmoor count. The results were as

CN'Edgell 20 20-40 A E Knowlton 17 1&-36
H J Black 18 31-39 T A Hunting 16 19-35
C A Hinds 19 30-39 H E Carr 17 18—35
STChamberlin 19 20—39 AV F Learned 15 16—31
B F Thrasher 19 19-38 C O'Neil 6 16-23
FH Kendall 16 21-.37

BOSTON, Aug. 7.—A moderate number of riflemen attended the
Saturday matches at AA'alnut HiU to-day. Mr. Francis made a
clean score of 100 in the rest match, and several 99s were made by
Mr. Chase. During the week several fine scores have been made
at each of the ranges, and they are given in detail below:

Decimal Ofl-Hand Match.
H CushIng, D 10 10 8 10 9 6 9 7 6 10-85
J LemonsT D 5 10 9 9 8 10 9 7 5 6-78
N F Tufts A 9 7 9 7 6 8 7 10 7 7-77
Henry (mil.) 5 4 9 7 7 4 10 9 7 &-70

Rest Match.
J Francis, F 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10-100

D L Cha.se, F 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 9-99
S AVilder, F 10 9 10 10 10 10 9 10 10 9— 97

N Washburn, F 10 10 10 8 10 10 10 10 10 9- 97

J Hurd, A. 10 9 9 10 10 8 10 8 10 10- 94

H J Foster, A 10 10 9 8 9 9 10 10 9 9- 93
500ydS. Military Match.

AV Charles 5 5 5 5 4 5 5 4 5 S—48
W Winthrop 5 5 4 4 5 5 5 4 5 5—47

C A Parker 545534555 4—45
500vd8. Practice Match.

H J Foster (sporting rifl6) 535555555 5-.%
LiUcoln Grant (mil.) 545554555 5-48
S Wilder (sporting rifle, .32-cal.) 5455o5455 5—48
— - '

'
- - 1

V 4 5 4 5 5 4 5 .5—47
4 5 4 5 5 4 5 .5-475555454 5—47

State Militia Match.
G T Baker W 19 18 18

H L Kelly 19 19 19

AV A Francis 19

HAVERHILL, Mass., Rifle Club, Aug. 7.—Practice match:
WE Palmer..... 8 7 10 10 10 10 6 8 6 9-84
JBusfield 10 8 7 9 7 .5 6 7 10 9-76

A Edgerly 6 4 9 4 5 8 5 9 10 9—69

W Worthen 6 6 5 7 9 4 8 6 9. 8-68

J F Brown 6677 5 6567 7-63

P MerriU 6469685 4 5 7-.58

CB Wright 7 7 7 5 3 .5 5 8 .5-58

L Jackson 4 a 8 .•> 6 a 7 5 5 5—.35

C Bliss 4 7 4 6 3 6 6 7 5 .5-54

Telegraph match with the Franklin Rifle Club, of Hartford,

W I?'i>almer

8

8 8 6 5 7 10 8 5 7-73

H Tuck 10 6 8 9 9 8 8 10 5 9-83

.1 Busfield

4

6 G 4 6 10 10 8 5 ft-65

SE JoCon

8

8 5 6 6 10 7 8 8 5-69

W Worthen

5

06 5 65987 0-57

J F Brown

7

10 7 7 6 4 5 5 9 9-69

A Edgerly • 10 4 6 6 5 6 10 7 9 5-68

CBllfs L .. 7 5 6 7 6 6 7 4 7-55
FMerriii

•

546659079 5-56

LjSonV.V."..'...... .. : 5 5 6 5 7 5 7 7 10-57-650

Hartfords telegraphed 630.
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OAMDEN, N. J., Aug. 3.—A delegation from the "Wilmington
Rifle Club to-day visited the West PMlndelphia Rifle and Gun
Club at Stockton Rifle Range. Stockton Park, of which the range
forms a p
ing horse
games, S\S lUBff, u.n.j-njiii^, Kiu. n Jacu t.<jiinjit.uovi ..j.i imv^x. ..iiv^

resort. It is about two miles from the ferry in Caraden, and easily

accessible. The range Is fitted up with every convenience. As the
visit Avas an informal one, the members of both clubs joined in a
general practice match, with the following conditions: Massa-
chusetts target, 200yds., off-hand. The following is the full score
out of a possible 120 points. Themembers of the Philadelphia Club
are marked with an asterisk:

*P Wood 8 1110 11 6 10 10 10 8 11-9,5

H B Seeds 8 10 8 9 13 10 11 8 8 9-9-^

U Fuller 9 10 5 9 10 8 10 10 10 12—93
S J Newman 10 10 8 II 9 10 10 9 12 3-9}
C Heinel, Sr II 12 4 10 9 8 8 9 8 12—91
*W Twaddell 8 5 13 7 7 lo 9 11 10 12—89
C Heinel, Jr 8 6 II 7 10 9 9 7 II 10-88
JE Seeds 9 2 10 11 9 11 8 10 3 10-85
*J L Weatlierly 7 10 11 « 10 9 5 10 7 8—83
*B T SlumwcU 8 10 9 7 7 9 7 7 10 7-81
WF Seeds 13 975 10 7896 7-80
*E Twaddell 11 11 7 4 6 i 9 8 9 7—76
*W Bennett 10 97969784 9-69
J E Newman 9 5 7 6 5 5 10 9 10-66W A Bacon 4 .5 4 10 7 9 5 7 13-6.3

W Floyd 8 4 7 10 9 9 4 8 0-.59

H Simpson 3 4 9 3 2 9 11 II 5—56
W O'Connor 97 10 60 5 094 2-53
* Oliver " 025666286 8—49
W Mahler 5 0094822 9-39

To make the shooting more interesting two teams were selected
indiscriminately from the two clubs for the second match, of
which the conditions were the same as at the first. Teams ^vere
selected by W. F. Seeds and W. Twaddell, the former "s\'inniiig by
sixty-fonr" points. Twaddcll's tc;ini sturtod out linely, and :il the
end of the third round was twenty points ahead, but the gradually
lost grotmd until the end of the match. The following is the score
in full:

AVF Seeds,.,.-. 8 11 10 10 8 9 5 8 6 9-84
C Heinel, Sr 8 10 8 43 9 8 8 10 8 9-90
HP. Seeds 10 9 10 9 7 13 8 9 10 10-94
S J Newman 5 10 7 10 11 11 9 10 9 10-93
CHeinel, Jr 7663778 10 8 10-73
B T ShimweU 8 7 5 II 10 8 5 11 8 l!*-a5

J E Newman 9 7 6 II 7 7 9 9 9 9—81
WFlovd I. ..10 8 4 11 9 9 7 10 8 2—78
W O'Connor 8 9 9 6 4 7 7 7 5 10-73
Oliver 540674349 4—45
Ct Walton 8 7 10 10 10 II 10 10 11 8-95-888

W TwaddeU 9 8 4 10 11 9 7 9 7—74
U Fuller 6 11 10 11 9 11 9 11 7 9—94
J L AVeatherly.. 12 11 8 13 6 8 19 9 7 10-93
P Wood 10 10 7 13 11 II 10 9 11 8-99
E Twaddell 10 3 4 13 9 11 13 11 9 9—90
J E Seeds 10 7 2 9 6 7 9 7 3 10-69
W Bennett..^ 8 10 886947 6 10-79W Baker...... ' 10 9 10 7 6 6 5 10-63
H Simpson 9 8 9 3 9 11 6 2 9 0-70
Ruppman 10 13 3 9 3 5 3 3 3-49
W Mahler 311 II 3 5 2 4 2 6-47-824

WTLIVIINGrTON, Aug. 5.—Matches for special practice were held
bv the Wilmington Rifle Club at Schuetzen Park this afternoon.
Conditions at hrst match. National Standard target, 200yds. olT-

hand. Two teams were selected by Bacon and Simpson, the former
winning by 31 points. The score is as foUows out ot individual
possible 100 points, and team possible 500:W A Bacon 544341720 4-54
C Heinel, Sr 96695 5 8 10 6 7-71
WFSee(is 3 7 9 6 6 5 8 9 10 8-71
H Heinel 4 5 9 8 7 6 2 4 6 10-71
E M Clark 3 3 5 1 6 4 3 7 3 2-37-274

H Simpson 372752563 2—41
UFuUer 774846894 5—58
J E Newman 3 3 4 5 5 5 5 7 5 6—48W O'Connor 198356343 B—4aW Floyd 10 6 3 447363 5—.51-243
Conditions at second match, National Standard target, 100yds.

off-hand. Two teams were again selected by Bacon and Simpson,
and this time the latter won by 37 points. The full score is as fol-

lows, out of same possible as first match:WA Bacon 6 5 6786 746 9—64W F Seeds 9 6 9 7 8 8 6 7 7 10—76
H Heinel 10 10 8789759 4-77W Floyd 5 6 6 10 6 g 9 6 6 8—70
J R Seeds , 49855 6 859 8-07
C Smith 6 6 6 8 8 7 8 8 8 5-70—434

H Simpson 486548666 6—59
G Heinel, Sr 9 9 8 10 8 9 10 8 10 10-91
U FuUer . 10 7 9 7 10 9 10 9 8 7—86
J E Nemnan 4 7 6 6 6 8 6 9 7 9-68
H B Seeds 7 10 7 9 10 6 9 6 7 8-79
E M Clark 89 5 857749 6-C8-4.51
At a meeting held after the close of the matches it was decided

to accept a challenge of the Topeka (Kan.) Rifle Club to shoot a
telegraph match on Thurday, Aug. 12, 8 men in each team, Massa-
chusetts target, 200yds., off-hand, also to shoot a friendly match
with a team of four men from the National Guard of Penn.sylvania
on Monday, Aug. 16.

ASHBURNHAM, Mass.. August 4.—At the recent annual shoot
of the Rise Guards, Co. E, 6th Regiment, M. V. M., there was a
good attendance and Interest. The meet was at Riverside Range.
The best totals out of a possible 35 were as follows: Private Ed-
i\ ard Brooks 24, Will Harson (6 shots) 23, Capt. Chas. H. Pratt 33,

Corp. Ed. Nutting 23, Lieut. Fulford 33. After the shoot there was
a supper at the Armory.

THOMASTON, Conn., Aug. 7.—Subjoined are the scores of our
weekly shoot, July 24.W H bunbar 9 7 9 10 9 7 7 6 6 7—77
G A Lemmon 9 3 5 8 10 9 8 7 6 9—77
E Thomas 7 7 8 10 6 6 7 8 10 4-73
CTWiUiams 668677766 9-68

Scores of July 31.WH Dunbar 6 5 9 9 7 6 10 9 6 10—77
E Thomas 5 10 6 6 9 9 6 8 8 8—75
G C Gilbert 9 9 6 6 8 8 10 5 7 6-74
G C Canfield 5 8 7 7 7 5 8 10 7 8-72
C F Williams 5 5 10 4 8 8 7 6 6 9-68
H Canfield 695839355 9-63
Aug. 7.—Shoot in the rain which gave a very bad light. No wind:WH Dunbar 10 6868698 10 9—80
FA Perkins 6 5 7 6 10 9 8 10 10 8—79
G A Lemmon 10 9 6 8 8 9 6 6 7 9—78
FCarr..., , 9 65656964 8-64

THE TRAP.

Scores for puUication slwuld be made out mi the printed Nanhs
prepared hy the Forest and Streom, and furnished 0-atis to club
secretaries.
Cnrrespondeiits who favor its loith dub scores are particularly re-

quested to turtle on one side of the paper only,

A MUCH NEEDED REFORM.
EdAtor Forest and Stream:
In your valuable paper of 5th inst. an article headed "A Much

Needed Reform" attracted my attention, and I fully agree with
"Reformer's" views in regard to professionals.
Shooting tournaments will never be a success, no matter how

organized or under what auspices^ so long as the majority of trap
shooters feel as they do now

—

viz., that a few professional pot-
shooters are certain to carry off the prizes either by skill acqtured
by continuous practice, as a matter of business, or by unsportsman-
like combinations. Amateur trap shooters should continue to
"taboo" all shooting tournaments, until professionals are barred
out entirely or made to shoot in a class by themselves for separate
prizes. Then if an amateur feels that he can shoot well enough,
he can enter that class and compete with them, he will al\\'a>'s be
welcome, like the lambs in Wall street, and probably get fleeced
just as surely, only it will be optional ydth him, wheras at present
he must either forego the pleasure of shooting in a tournament, or
go in, handicapped -^^nth the knowledge that the result is a fore-

fone conclusion, and thus he falls an easy prey to the pot-shooters,
trust this matter will be fully ventilated by Forest and Streajii

and that the managers of future tournaments wiU consider the
propriety of encouraging amateur trap-shooters. Algonquin.
New Yobk, Aug. 7.

ST. LOUIS, August I.—An interesting match between the West-
ern Gun and Diana Hunting clubs was shot this afternoon at the
Red House, East St. Louis, the Westerns proving victorious, as
shown by the following score. The conditions Avere twenty men a
side, to shoot at 30 Peoria blackbirds each. 18yds. rise. The weather
was very hot and made shooting rather uphill work, but a pleasant
time was liad, nevertheless:

Diana Hunting Club. Western Gun Club.
EdMeyer. .11110110100101110001-13 H Nagel.. . .01011111110110110111-15
Brenecke. .10100110110011000001- 9 McGiveny .01111100101111111111-16
WaUich. . . . 100101 11011110010101-12 Baker 01000111001000000110- 7

M Weinh'r.00010010100001010001- 6 Crayon 0I1010111in0100]101-13
H'sfurther.OlinilOOOOllOinnOOl-lO Siominskie.OllOOOlllllOinoiin-14
Dengler. . ..00011110111101111100-13 S'b'nm'n,sr 01101111001)110111101-13

Wilhehn. . .01111000111110010000-10 S'b'nm'n,jr 01101110000101010101-10
M^'esthus . . . lOllllOl 1 01011010111-14 Thurber .... 11110101110] 10100111-14
DWeinh'r. 10110111101111101110-15 Milt'nb'Ker.lllllllllIlOlOlIllll-17
Pillon lOOOOlOlOOllllOOlUO-lO Lenliarth . . .01110001101100010011-10

Herold . . . .01011100110O3UXX)101- 9 Le Faivre. .11111101110101011111-16

Fuegler. . . .01000100010001011011- 8 Williams. ..011000110101011111x1-13
Dasch lllllOllOOlOlllulllO-14 Heithaus. ..01010001110001100100- 8

Fiala OOOOCOOO(XX)0000(X)100- 1 Hill lOllinOlOlOlllllKXKll
M Schaaf . .00001011110000110101- 9 Bauer 1011 1110111010010111-14

Niemann. ..11001110000010010101- 9 Scheer OlOlOOOtXmiOlOOllOl- 8

Conze 01000100010101010011- 8 Kacer lOlOllllllOOllOlCOlO-l;?

Hebn 01011010111100110011-13 Labadie . . . .00101011001111110001-11

Junge 01101010101111000100-10 Caryoisier..01111101111101010100-13
Walter 00001000000000(X)0010- 3 LooateD .... 10011011011100011011-12

198 '350

ST. PAUL, Aug. I.—At last Aveek's shoot of the St. Paul Gun
Club. Olson won the club badge and Wilson the Macombor badge.
The tollowinfc scores were made: Club badge, 10 single and 5 pair
Peorias: Olson 18, Hubert 18. Skinner 17, Bonte 17, Dax 16, Chant-
ler 13, Burkhard 13, Wilson l3. Macomber badge, 15 metal birds:
Wilson 11, Dax 11, Olson 11, Bm'khard 9, Hubert 9, Skinner 9, Henry
7, Bonte 7, Ohantler 6, Bird 5.

ST. PALTj, Aug. 10.—The St. Peter Field and Trap Club opened
its first annual tournament at St. Paul to-day: $1,730 wiU be dis-
tributed in cash prizes during three days. Marksmen from all

over Minnesota and Iowa have signified their intention of taking
part in the shoot during the meeting,

GARDNER. Mass., Aug. 5.—The recently organized Gardner
Sportsmen's Association were out to the Hackmatack Range to-
day and shot at clay-pigeons. Out of a possible 10 the following
are the totals broken: Alex Priest 8, T. P. Perley 7jC. S. Knight
7, E. C. Dodge 6, 1. N, Dodge 6, A. F. Eaton 5, G. F. Rogers o, Ben
Holden 5.

FITCHBURG, Mass. , Ant?.!.-Members of the Fitchburg Ri flc and
Gun Club went out to the River street Range to-day to break clay-
pigeons. Out of a possible 30 the following totals were made: G.
W.Weymouth 19, B. W. Maokay 10, A.W. Baker, Jr. 15, E, H.
Spencer 9.

HARTFORD, Conn,, Aug. 5.—The match between the RoekvlUe
and Hartford Gun Club was shot off on the grounds of the latter
club this afternoon, and resulted in a victory for the Roclcvilles,
by the foUomng score:

Rockville Club. East Hartford Club.
C Sterry. ..11111011100010101111-14 C Bur'h'm.OlllllllOUiOllOllOOO-13
J Burton . . OOOOOlIOoOlOOOlOOlOO— 6 H Bur'h'm UIOUOOOIUOOOIOIOOO— 8
G Geiser . . .10000100110001110111-10 M Curtis . . UOllOOOOOOOOOOOOOOlO— 3

A Holmes . OOllOOOOlUOlOllOOUO— 8 O Treat. . . .lOOolOllOOlOOOlOOOlO— 7

C Emory.. 10011110111101110000-13 .Hollister. .OlUUOOiUOOOOOOlOOOO- 5
Thompson OOOlOllOlOOOOOUOlOO- 7 M Ensign..00111110101101010100-11
G Talcott..l0111010100100000100-U A House. . .11011000110101010101-11
C Merrick.OOllIOlOlOOlOOOOOlOO— 7 F Risely . . .IIOOIOOOOOOOIOIOIOII— 8

74 65
The date of the return match was not decided upon.

COLUMBUS, O., Aug. 6.—Regular Aveekly shoot of the Shennan
Gun Club to-day. Mason, who has held a mortgage on 15 for the
past live weeks, settled down to work and captured the badge in
Class A; Sprig took Class B badge. Single American birds.
National rules governing:

Badge Contest,
Mason 10111111111111111111-19 Hugo UlIOlOlOlllllllllll—17
Siebcrt. , . .11111011111100111111-17 Ross 11011010011000110001-10
Ward 01111101011111101100—14 Hunt 01100011110100011011—11
Swan 00110110100101011110-11 Miller 01000010110101011011-10
Mooue 00101010100110100111—10 Brown .... 11011010111111011011-15
Fisher lOOOlllOOUOlllOlOlO-ll "Sprig". . .11111100010111001101—13
Fink IlOOlOOOllOmilOOlO-11 Flowers . .111011101 001110(X)010—11
Irwin llOllOOllllimiinOl-ln
After the badge contest sweepstakes took place, which finished

as follows: First event—Siebert and Brown divided first. Ward
and Sprig divided second and Mason took third.
Second event—Siebert first, MiUer and Fink second and Brown

third.
A return match will take place with the Zanesville Club on their

grounds at an early date.

AUGUSTA, Ga,, August 6.—Weeklv practice of the gun club:
Team No. 1.

Duncan 1111110101—8 II 11 00 10 11—7
Sancken 1111101110—8 11 10 01 10 10-0
Stucker 0000000110-3 00 00 00 10 00-1
BathweU 0010010011—4 01 00 00 10 10-3
Bussey 0001101010-4 10 10 11 00 01—5
John Sancken 0001010100-3 10 00 00 00 00-1
Stephens 1010001101-5-34 10 10 00 II 10-5—28

Team No. 3.

Denning 0111111010-7 11 11 01 01 11-8
Smith 1011011110-7 00 11 10 11 00—5
BiTan OOllOUlOl—6 11 10 11 00 11-7
Butcher 1010010010—4 10 10 11 00 11-6
Nurenberger 0110110010-5 11 10 00 10 01—5
Jackson IIIIIOIOU—8 00 10 90 01 11-4
Hunt 0001001010-3-40 11 10 00 11 00-5-40

WASHINGTON, D. C, Aug. 6.-Themembers of the Capital City
Gun Club made the folloAving scores at the regular weekly shoot
to-day:
Mills 111111111011111—14 Green 101100001111001—8
Young 101011000111011— 9 McLeod 101100111001100-^8

LA SALLE, N. Y., Aug. 5.—Niagara River Shooting Club, com-
petition for club medals Nos. 1 and 3, also Port Colborn cliallenge
badge; 15 Niagara blackbirds, for gold badge No. 1

:

Hopkins 101101101101100— 9 Vogt 000001101111011— 8

S Kellogg 190111101111111—13 J HJewett ... .100111101111111-12
B Treat 111011111110101-12 E H Smith 110110111011101-11
G Barke 001001110111111—10 Jenne, Jr 011111111111000-11
E M Moodv. . . .110111110111101—13
Ties on 13: Kellogg, 1110—3; Treat, IIIUI—6; Moody, 111110-5;

Jewett, 111101—5.
Port Colborn challenge badge, 15 bats, 10 clay-pigeons; E. M.

Moody challenged G. Barker
Barker IlOlllllllUlll 1100110111-31
Moody imOllIllOlllO lUlOlOOOl—18
Barker stiU holds the badfre.
Club gold medal No. 3—15 Niascara Falls blackbirds, 18yds:

Moodv UllOmilimiO-lS Jenne, Jr OlloillllimiO-13
Treat 010101111111110—11 Jewett 111100111001111-11
Barker 101111100110111—11 Vogt 100110100111011— 9
Hopkins 001111101101101-10 KeUogg 101111111110110-13
E H Smith 111110001111111—13
Ties on 12: Moody 0, Kellogg 111111—6, vrtns; Smith IIIO—3, Jenne

111110-5.
Team shoot;, 5 bats, 5 blackbirds, ISyds.:

Bats. Blackbirds. Bata. Blackbirds.
Moody, Capt. IllOO 11110-7 Smith, Capt.. 11101 11011-8
Treat lOllO 11111-8 KeUogg 10111 11111-9
Barker UlOl OlUl—8 Jenne 01111 11110-8
Hopkins 10011 IlUO-7-30 Jewett 10101 01111-7-33
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FIXTURES.
AUGUSX.

Mohican Races every Thursday 20. Tippy C, Chicago, Annual.
through the season. 21, Lake St, Louis, Annual, La-

13—27—A.C.A. Meet. Grindstone. chine.
September.

4. Brooklyn, Paddling. 18. Brooklyn, Sailing Races.
4. New York, International. 2.5. Brooklyn, Challenge Cup.

II, New York, Sailing Trophy, 25. New York, Sailing Trophy.
OOTOBBB.

2. New York, Fall Regatta,

MY PADDLE GLEAMED.
BONDllAU.

"TITY paddle gleamed, the light canoe
lYX rjij^g river's waters glided through

With scarce a.sound to fret tlie air.

The sun shone bright, the morn was fair

And from the sotith soft breezes blew.

O'erhead the swallows darting flew,

Then dropt to earth to brush the dew
From off tlve tangled grasses there,

My paddle gleamed!

In form as perfect, fresh and new
As when they first in Eden grew
God's gifts, before, lay everywhere.

Behind, the city's toil and care;

Content, I joy's full measure knew.

My paddle gleamedl

Indianapolis, Ind. Will Meredith Nicholson.

THE WESTERN MEET AT BALLAST ISLAND.
CANOEING in the West is groAving rapidly, as indicated by the

increased attendance at the second annual meet of the W, C.

A., held at Ballast Island, Lake Erie, O. This Association has in-
creased its membership during the year to 135, aU enthusiastic
canoe owners.
An inspection of the boat hottse, a large building with a capac-

itv to accommodate under cover 1-50 canoes, showed 37 new boats,
all built this year, mostly of Class B size and up to the limit SIJ^X
15. This Association made an experiment of the Tredweu time al-

lowance table, based on the cubic contents of the canoes contest-
ing. The Regatta Committee reports that Uie rule was a success,
giving general satisfaction to all, and that they will recommend to
the Association the adoption of it for the all-class canoe sailing

The clubs represented this year were the Tippy C. C, of Chicago;
Bay City C, C, Bay Citv, Mich.; Detroit C. 0., Toronto C. C, Ruck-
awa C. 'C, of Dayton, O.; Jabberwock C C, of Springfleld. O.;

Sandusky C. C, Miami C. C, of Cincinnati, O.; Cleveland C. O.
and the Cincinnati C. C.
The week of the races turned out to be a grand success, as to

wind and bright skies, !;i\ing all of the former that could be wished
for 1)V tlie boldest and oldest sailors, but a little too much for the
novices, who predominated at the meet and who had not yet learned
how to ride their boats in a seaway, and did not know how staunch
the little things were. But they learned before the week's races
were over, and now they are "vets," anxiously awaiting next year's
meet and hoping for plenty of wind and sea that they may show how
much they profited by this their first year's experience in a canoe.
The following is the result of the races, together with the time of
the first and second prize winners.
Wednendai/, Jidy i4.—Class B, 3-mile triangular course. Wind

from the north, blowing half gale, big sea, 8 starters:

G. Harrv Gardner, Cleveland C. C, Mohican canoe 32 42

O. H. Boot. Cleveland C. C, Mohican canoe 33 10

First mile 9m., second mile, wind free, 6m., third mile, heat to
windward in 3 long legs, made in 17m. 43s.

Class A, 3 mile triangular course, 4 starters:

O. A.Woodruff, RuckawaCC, Dayton, O., BirdieKane canoe. 53 00

No second was made in this race owing to the wind and sea in-
creasing to such an extent that this class could not weather it and
thev were picked up and taken out of the wet by the yacht in at-

tenclance. The following day the second prize was sailed for by
the starters that did finish, and was won by C, J. Bowsfield, Bay
Citv C. C, in a Grayling canoe, in Ih. .5m. 73^s.

Thursday, June J5.—Class I, paddling; }4 mile straightaway
course, 3 entries:
A. W. Kitchen, Tippy C. C, Chicago, Douglass canoe 05 45

Glass in., paddling; H mile straightaway course, 3 entries:

R. P. McCune, Tippy C. C, Chicago, Douglass canoe 07 15

G. Harrv Gardner, Cleveland C. 0., Mohican canoe 07 18

Class ll., paddling; 14 mile straightaway course, 5 entries:

A. W. Kitchen, Tippy O. C, Chicago, Douglass canoe 05 08

C. J. Bowsfield, Bay City C. C, Grayling canoe 05 40

Friday, July if;,—All classes, time allowance, 3-mile triangular,
no limit sail or ballast, 13 starters:
0. A. Woodruft", Ruckawa C. C, Birdie Kane 46 17

Geo. B. Ellard, Cincinnati O. C, Princess 48 03J2
A steady light wind ^vith little sea prevailed during this race.
All classes, 1 mile sail, 1 mile paddle and 1 mile sail, 10 starters:

G, Harry Gardner, Cleveland O, C. Mohican canoe 56 33
R, P, McCune, Tippy C, C, Chicago C. C, Douglass canoe,. .1 00 62

In this race Mr. O. A. Woodruff of the Ruckawa C. C. came in
first in 50m. and 3.3s,, but was ruled out by the judges on account of
his lowering his canvas before reaching the first mile stake.
Race, 14 mile paddling, tandem, 3 entries:

A. W. Kitchen and R, P. McCune, Tippy C. C, Douglass canoe. 3 33

G. H, Gardner and O. H. Root, Cleveland C. C, Mohican canoe. 3 38
In this race the second position was hotly contested for by Mes-srs.

Wood and Woodruff, of the Ruckawa C. C, who lost it only by the
fraction of a second.
LTpset race:
1. A. W. Kitchen, Tippy C. O., Chicago, Douglass canoe.
3. J. O, Shiras, Miami C. C„ Cincinnati, Rob Roy canoe.
Mr. .Shiras showed much skill in recovering his position in his

canoe, performing the operation in six seconds after the signal
was given, but the first place was taken from him by the speed
given to Mr. Kitchen's canoe by his strength in paddling.
Saturday, July .Z7.—NoAace race, all classes, 3 mUes, with time

allowance, 18 starters:
R. P. McCune, Tippy C. C, Chicago, Douglass canoe 39 31
B. W. Wood, Tippy C. C, Chicago, Princess canoe 44 34
All classes, 3-nule triangle, time allowance, 13 starters:

W. D. Breed, Cincinnati C. C, Princess canoe. 50 44
Geo, B. Ellard, Cincinnati C. C, Princess canoe 50 50
Hurry-scurry:

1. A. W. Kitchen, Tippy C, C, Chicago, Douglass canoe.
3. G, Harry Gardner, Cleveland C. C, Mohican canoe.
All classes, 3-mile triangle, no ballast, time allowance, 16

starters:
Geo. B. Ellard, Cincinnati C. C^ Princess canoe 1 08 25
W. D, Breed, Cincinnati C. C, Princess canoe 1 09 65
All classses, sail 1 mile, paddle 1 mile:

G. Harry Gardner, Cleveland C. C, Mohican canoe 25 04
J. W. Hepburn, Toledo 0. C, Toledo model canoe .35 37
Monday, Jidy 19.—The event of the meet, the race for the Gard-

ner cup, a beautiful piece of workmanship in silver, of appropriate
design, was placed on the list as Monday's sport, the last of the
meet. A mistake was made here, as many of those who desired to
enter were called home; but, as it was, ten canoes crossed the line
in a gale of wind to contest for the cup's ownership for one year.
It was a six-mile race, or twice arotmd the regular three-mile tri-

angle. The vrind blew so fresh that at the mile stake but three
continued on their course, the balance either swamping, capsizing
or retiring through some accidents to their rigging. This cup was
presented to the Association by Com. Geo. W. Gardner, of Cleve-
land, O., and is to be retained by the A\anner's club one year and is

then to be returned at the next annual meet to be raced for again.
The race resulted this year as follows:
C. J. Bowsfield, Bay City C, C, Grayling Canoe I 35 16
C. F, Pennewell, Cleveland C, C, Mohican Canoe 1 36 24
Mr, Bowsfield showed good seamanship, the result of his early

ti'aining on the rough Avaters of Saginaw Bay in this race, and
deserves much credit for the manner in which he won it.

Two prizes were awarded in each race in the shape of flags made
by the lady friends of the Association. Tlie flags were beautiful
pieces of workmanship, and exhibited much taste in their combin-
ation ojf colors and ornamentation.
On Friday night, July 16, a large camp-fire was started in camp,

and the members of the Association gathered around to have a
pow-wow, elect officers for the coming year to transact all busi-
ness, with the following results: Meeting called to order by Com.
Gardner. The following oflicers were elected for the ensuing
year: Commodore, Geo. B. Ellard, Cincinnati C, C; Vice-Com-
modore, A, W, Kitchen, Tippy C, C, Chicago, 111,; R«ar-Commo-
dore, Thos, P, Gaddis, Ruckawa C. C, Dayton, O.; Secretary and
Treasurer, James O. Shiras, Miami C. C, Cincinnati, O.: Execu-
tive Committee—Geo. A. Warder, Jabberwock C, C, Springfleld,
O,; O. H, Root, Cleveland C, C; Chas. R. Melville, Sandusky C. C.
The thanks of the Association were unanimously voted to the

ladies who so kindly made and presented the prize flags. Also to
Com. Geo. H. Gardner and his associates, members of the Ballast
Island Club House, for the use of the island; and to the retii'ing
regatta committee and the judges of tlie races,
Mr. Harry Gardner, on behalf of his father, presented to the

Assciation the Gardner Cup, stating that it was given to be raced
for annually at the meets, to become the property of the club to
which the winner belongs until the next annual meet following
the one at which it was won, when it is to be turned over to the
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Association to be raced for at tliat ^efet. It Was accepted with
imaiiimous iliauks. . ^ - -

.

The mot ion was carried that the word American he dropped
from t lie Aasocifif ioii name, and that in the future tius Association
be known as the Weslern Canoe Association.
The motion prevailed that a hy-law he made limiting the mem-

bership q± this Association to two hundred (200), and that the Ex.
Com. he instructed to inquire into the moral standiug of each ap-
phcaiit.

SJJERi:;OOKE E. AND C. C. OAMP.-The almnal camp of the
Sherbroolcc B. and 0. Cluh will he held at Beachwood on Lake
.\lenuiliromag-og, tAvo niile,s south of (leorEeville, hcgiuning Aue.
1- and continuing for tiiree week.s or more. The raemhers vnll
keep open house to all hrothers of the oar or paddle and will bo
Klad to see as uinny of f heir hrothreu oT th<> New England Staters
as Oiin lind it convenient to call. Meals will l)e furnished hy Mr.
beach who Kave yiieh perfect satisfaction to JUs bii<>h(vS lust year,
at .'i->c. on tlie ground. Tout room free in abundance for all. Just
bring your bl.anket and be good. Full information as to railroad
rates, etc., may lie had by addre.^sing I. H. Wahli, Secretary S. 1-!.

and (J. C. The Central A^ermout Kaihvay Company will carry
boats free and issue return tickets at single fare.—The Commo'-
DOHE.
THE A. 0. A. TROPHY.—Aug:. 7.—R l/tor FnreM and Stream: I

beg to acknowledge further coiilrihutions to the A. G. A. challenge
Cup as folloAvs: Jacob 1^. Crecn.^ :-'l, F. F. Andrew f;, Ira S. l)a\ is.

C. M. Moody. H.M. Stuart. H. L. Ward, C. F.Waltrrs, Rochester C.
C, $1 each; Vesper B. C, Lowell. Mass.. Slfi. Pi-cviowly acknowl-
edged, 5r252.1,5, making a total of S;-'71.1.5.—Vv m. W'Hrri.ocK, Chair-
man of Oomnittoe QVi West Twenty-Second street, Kew lorki.
TIPPY C. C—The annual regatta of the Tippy 0. C., of Chicago,

will he held on Aug. 120, si artiug at :t P. M, The officers of the^T.
C. C.arc: D. H. Crane, Captain; W. M. Dunham, Mate; A. W.
Ixitchin, Purser.

LOWELL, Mass., Aug. L ISSC-txeo. E. Lull, of the Tesper Boat
Club, Lowell, Mass., aud his brother, principal of the Milford High
School, are cruising for two weeks on Lake iMemphrcmagog.
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FIXTURES.

14.

14.

14.
14-

21.

23.

Sandy Bay, Club, Sonam.
Hull, Open, Hull.
Beverly, Cham., Nahant.

29. Quaker City, An. C'ruise.

August.
?A, 34, 26. New York Trial Races.
24. CJreatHead, Oham.Winthrop
25. Hull, Ladies'. Hull.
2.5. Corinthian^C]ub,Marblehead
28. Hull, Cliam. .-HulL
28. Sandy Bay, Open, Squam.

September.
Boston, Cup, City Point. 11. Corinthian,Sweepstake,Mar-
Quincy, Cluh. blehead.
Beverly, Open, Marhlehead. 11. Sandv Bav, Sweep.. Glouces-
Corinthian. Champion, Mar- 17. Toledo, Pen., Toledo,
blehead. t8. Sandy Bay, Club, Rockport.

18. Great Head, Club, Winthrop.
19. Quaker City, Review, Cruise.
35. Buffalo, Club, Lake Erie.
38. Beverly, Cluh, Nahaut.

Beverly, Open, Marhlehead.
Yorkville Cluh Regatta.

Newark, Open.
Quaker City ('up, 3d, CTass.
(Ireat Head, Club, Winthrop.
HuU, Clxam., Hull.

YACHTING NOTES FROM BOSTON.
ArACHT racing in and around Boston Bay for the last two weeks
X has been very quiet, only two small races being sailed during
that time—the Beverly Y. C. championship, on July 31, at Swamp-
scott and the Quincy Y. C, a club race for cash prizes, off Quincy,
Great Hill on Aug. 7. This is not from any lack of interest in the
sport, but from its being a time of the yachting seasonwhen yachts-
men are enjoying ^their annual vacations, many taking a two
weeks' cruise to the eastward, while others enjoy the mountain
haunts or piscatoral excursions up in the Mame wilds. Bo.ston
Bay is the center of the great racing events north of Cape Cod. It
comprises that sheet of water between the headlands of Point Al-
lerton, Hull, on the south and Marblehead on the north, strictly
speaking tlie Nahant Peninsula, but as Marhlehead is not far off,

and it has three lively clubs—Eastern, Beverly and the newly
formed Corinthian, it may be included. This bay contains the har-
bors of Marhlehead, Lynn, Winthroy, Boston, Uorcliestcr, Quincy
and Hull, all of which ha.ve at least, one yacht club. Eastern, Bev-
cjly and Goriuthian at Marblehead, Lynn and ^Vest Lynn at Lynn,
threat Head at Winthrop, Jeffries at East Boston, Bunker HUl at
Ctiarlestown, Chelsea at Chelsea, Boston and South Boston at City
Point, Dorchester at Harrison Square, Quincy at Quincy and Hull
at Hull, 14 clubs in all, each having a membership of over 100,

nearly S of them v^dtli over 250 acti^-e members. These clubs ai'e

80 situated that a 5 or 10 mile sail only is required to attend each
race. It is not a rare case that a yachtsman is a member of per-
haps f) clubs, thereliy ena.bling him to enter all the season races of
each cl u b. In this sheet of water 60 races were advertised the first

of the. season and not one club so far hut have carried out their
full programme. Racing yachtsmen have their hands full, and it

is these friendly and frequent meetings that have given such a
standing and great growth to yachting in and around Boston. The
boats t hat sail in the races are all under .35ft., and in a great ma-
iority of cases (hey are sailed by the owners themselves. The
]-ival'ry breeds great improvement, in models; it is not uncommon
that you iind an ambitious yachtsman building a, new boat every
year until his success is obtained.
While racing receives so much attention, the clubs do not loce

sight of the non-yacht owners and tlie ladies. livery club has its

ladies' day, when afternoon sails are enjoyed, ending \vith a supper
and dance. Last season the Hull Y. C. inaugurated a, ladies' da

7

race, where a certain number of ladies were allo^'cd in addition to

the regular crew. It proved of sucli interest that this season e\'ery

club had at least one in the prograuinic.
There is one branch of ttie siH.n, vvhicli has rece: ved but little

attention of late vears, and that is cruising. Some fifteen years
ago tlifc Dorchester Y. C. al^^ays had a cruise, and remarkable tliey

were, and it was not uncommon to see twenty sail in the fleet, but
for some reason the interest flagged, the Hull cluh being the only
chih of late years that made any pretense. It has been desired by
many that the New England Yacht Racing Association should
take" hold and give a. grand union cruise of all the clubs, and this

season the Hull club departed from its usual cxclusivetiess and
invited the clubs to join with them. OJily seven days preparation
was had, but in this short time an elaborate programme was
arranged. Invitations were received from all the Eastern clubs,

the young club at Rockland, Maine, being partioulai'ly desirous of

a visit. TJie time set fa r the depai'ture of the fleet was 9 o'clock on
the morning of July 31, and twenty-five yachts were in readiness
at the appointed ti'me, but the TS'aut of wind prevented the
departure until 11 o'clock, when tlie following y.-ichts passed m
revie^v before the flag.shi J) Sdvie, Commodore C. V. Wiutten. They
were the schooners Adrienne, C. B. Lancaster; Altanui, J. C. Ayre;
Vif, W. H. Crane. Sloops, Active, Charles Kinny; Carmen, Vice-

Commodore B. L. M. Tower; Hera, Rear-Commodore George R.
Howe; Nimhus, J. J. Souther: Rambler, J. J. Henry; Optic, G. S.

Hutchinson: Zepho, Austin S. Kilhurne; Venture, W. C. Cherring-
ton; Helen, S.- D. Loring; Nebula, C. W. Jones; Posy, R. G. Hunt;
Gisela, Hermdn Aborn. Steamer, Annie S., Fred Pope, aud se\'eral

others from sister clubs. It was n othing but a drift to Marblehead,
where the yachts anchored for the night. Hero the fleet was
increased by nearly a dozen yaclits, among the number, schooners
Tempest, Tioga and Widgeon, sloops Magic, Eugenia, Freya and
Frolic, The lack of wind and pleasure of sailing was made up by a
jolly good time visiting the yachts and shore. The Eastern and
Cormthian club houses" were thrown open to the visiting yachts-

men.
Sunday opened as tlie dayhefore, no wind. The presence of the

Fleet Captain of the Sandy Bay Glut), of Rockport, and the elab-

orate programme of a drive aroujid the cape, a ride which is the

most beautiful on the whole coast, made the hearts of the yachts-

men Ijcat with impatience. ^ , , ,

Wi th a light wind the yachts got under way about 1 o'clock tor

Rockport. The yachtsmen were doomed to disappointment again,

for soon after lea\'ing the harbor a dense fog shut in, which caused
many of the yachts to put back to Marblehead or to seek refuge m
the harbor of Gloucester. For those that persevered a pleasant
event was in store. At 5 o'clock, when the fleet was abreast
Thatcher's Island Lights, the fog lifted and brought in view the

much-expected English cutter Galatea. It did not take long for

the Commodore's vaeht to pass under his lee aud welcome the

visiting yacht to tlie shores of America by the booming of cannon
and lusty cheers of the whole fl.eet. It was a fortunate occui-rence

for the lluU Club to be the first to receive the visitor. Six o'clock

saw what there was of the fleet at anchor at Rockport, eighteen
Bail in all.

Jdonday the stragglers arrived and the fleet then numbered

'helga was a new boat in 188,5, built by Eddy, of Marblehead, for
L. P. Thayer, of the Hull Y. C, aud bought hy her present owners

something like thirty. Rockport could not do enough for tlie vi.s-
ituvg yachtsmen. No money could he spent, every one seemed to
outdo his neighbor In atteiitioP. The Salem Cadet Band of fifteen
pieces filled tlie air with music from early morn tiU late at nighti
At 2 o'clock a grand open regatta was given, iu which the whole
fleet took part. Liberal prizes were offered, and the winners were
Black Cloud, Atalanta, Eugenia, Louette, Petrel. Expert, Em Ell
Eye, Victor and Vesper. The Commodore's yacht was used as
judges' boat and had as guests seventy-five ladies and the Cadet
Band. After the i-ace the Sandy Bay Y. C. imdtcd all to a bounti-
ful supper provided at the Town Hall. In the evening the whole
shore was bright with fireworks and burning tar barrels. Tlie day
closed with a grand ball.
Tuesday was set for a run to the Shoals, but a double reef breeze

frona the nortlns cst with a hea-^^ sea, prevented the yachts from
leaving port, and those tliat titlcmpted to reach Sanaih to partici-
pate in another regatta mot with mishaps and had to put back.
I'liis virtually ended the cruise, one of short duration, but every
minute full of gayety aial rare sport, If such a success could be
obtained with such little preparation, how much more of a success
could he obtained by starting and in'eparing early in the season.
!jet the N. E. Y. R. A, awake from its lethargy and do something
th.nt will make a name for itself.
There have not- been many changes in o'mier.ship since the yacht,'

ing season ojicned. H. L. Johnson has sold out his interest "in the
cutter Thelua to his partner, B. T. Hall, of Charlestown. The
Thel ^

A.
tliis siiring.

S. A. Freeman has sold his sloop Thisbe to L. M. Sargent, of
Magnolia, who wUl use her for pleasure sailinp only. The Thisbe
is ^v•ell-known around Boston, formerly a catrig, but changed the
hitter part of last season to a sloop; she has always been a fast
boat and a winner of first prizes for the past three or four yeai-s.
The sloop Pilgrim, built in 1884 bv E. L. Williams, has been

clianged to a full cutter rig, with 600t) additional ballast inside.
She is entered in the coming races, and it is expected that she will
make an exceptionally good showing.
The Hull Y. C. will sail its annual open regatta on Aug. 14. Six

hundred dollars is offered in prizes, and from the entries that are
daUy received it is expected ihat at least one Inmdred and fifty
yachts v\dll start. A grand time is expected; the steamer Rose
btandish has been provided for the members and ladies. A colla-
tion will he served, and music and dancing will furnish the day's
entertainment.
The Corinthian Y. C. has postponed its open regatta to Aug. 21.

E. L. Williams of City Point, one of our ablest huildei's and most
enthusiastic yachtsman has designed and will at once lay the
keel of a sloop yacht which is destined to wrest the laurels "from
some of our flyers. She is to be 31ft. over all, 37ft. leadline, 8ft.
lOin. beam, 5ft. Sin. draft, freeboard to plankshear 2ft., shear
forward 2ft., shear aft 9in., rocker keel cut up well forward, rail
4in. from deck, depth from garboard to bottom of iron keel 2ft. tin.
mids]iip.s, built of Georgia pine planlc 1% in., full length; oak keel,
stern, sternpost and frames bent. She will have a smaU house
giving 4ft. Din. head room, 3 tons out.side ballast with SOOlbs. inside
ballast. A full cutter rig witli main mast from deck to hounds
2.3ft., stepped 9ft. 6iii. from stem, topmast from heel to shoulder
17ft., bowsprit outboard 13ft., main boom 37ft., gaff 20ft. Mr.
Williams is building her for himself in fulfilment of a long
cherished desire and confident that she ^viU bo not only a good sea
hoat,but one that will take a place in the front rank for speed.
Mr. Williams came from Lowell some two years ago where lie

acquired a good reputation as a shell boat builder, and settled at
City Point. Coming among strangers he is hut little known. He
has always had a great love for yacht designing and has spent
many years making it a study, what boats he has built have proved
fast .sailors, but this one he intends to eclipse all.

The long expected arrival of Galatea, together with the excite-
ment attending the last Eastern Y. C. race has set all the old
fishermen and fossil residents around Marhlehead wonderfully
alive and the raising of onion crops has been supplanted hy the
great interest in watching the movements of our t^vo yachts,
Puritan and Mayflower. It is thoroughly desired by all in the
East that one of the trial races be sailed off Marhlehead, sirrely
no better course could he had than that sailed over on tlie 39th of
Juno, clear M'ater and always abundance of breeze. East Wind.

THE LAKE Y. R. A. ROUND.
KINGSTON, AUG. 3.

THE second regatta of the L. Y. R. A. cruise was sailed on Au.g.
3, at Kingston, Ontorio, over a 80-mile course for Class 1 and 20

miles for Chi'ss 3. The starters were as follows:
r" :

= '1: -."Ariadne. F. W. Sackett, Cape AHncent; Garfield,
Di , Ivingston; White Wings, A. Coolcy, Trenton: Cygnet,

Ewing, Toronto; Norah, J. Bell, BelleAnlle; Afleen,
Com. Leys, 'I'oi'onto; Atlanta, .1. Eyres, Brighton.
Second Class.—Laura, T. McKay Robertson, Kingston; (xracie,

J. B. Carruthers, Kington; Minnie ^^.,Wm. Byers, Gananoque;
MoUie, Dr. Mallock, Hamilton; lolanthe, W. H. Biggar, Belleville.
The start for the first class was 10:25 A. M., and the yachts crossed

as follows:
Atlanta 10 25 00 Ariadne 10 30 00

Cvgnet 10 50 0.3 TVhite Wings 10 30 80

NoTah .10 38 15 Aileen 10 39 00
Garfield 10 .30 00
The second class started at 10: 13, being timed thus at the hne:

Gracie 10 43 30 Mollie 10 46 OO

Minnie 10 44 00 lolanthe 10 46 30

Laura 10 45 00
The w-ind was strong N.E. at the start, dropping shortly to a

calm, and then hlowining heavily from iT.AV., the sloops lowering
topsails, while Aileen held hers easily. Atlanta turned the mark
fir.^t at n;:iT, setting jibtopsail, but before she had carried it long
hei' topmast w.miI over the side. The boats weretimed at the Four-
Mile Buoy ihus:
Ailanta .11 40 00 Aileen 13 06 80

Norah 11 .54 30 Cygnet 13 13 00

Ariadne... H 56 25 W^itc Wings 13 07 45

Garfield H 57 25 ^ ^
Soon after Aileen also lost her topmast. Tlie times at the finish

Atlanta 3 00 05 Garfleld 4 33 00

Vileen 3 51 00 Cygnet withdrew.
Norah 4 09 00 Ariadne withdrew.
White Wings 4 29 58

In the second class lolanthe also lost her topmast, and Lanra
carried away the jaws of her gaff, the former finally winning:
lolanthe. . .

-. 2 H 10 Mollie 3 17 30

Laura 51 10 Mumie withdrew.
In the third class race tliere were five entries, a.nd the winners

were the Reckless, of Gananoque; Puzziler, of Brockyille, and the
Nameless, of Gananoque.

OS>VEGO, AUGUST 4.

class and two for second. The start was ordered for 9:0,:>, but tJie

boats were late, starting as follows: „
Cygnet 9 14 05 White WingS 9 17 15

Adcen 9 14 05 Atlanta 9 33 08

Ethel 9 16 40

The second class start was set for 9:20, the hoats going over as

lolanthe 9 25 15 Stella '...O 39 40

Fascination 9 36 30 Mollie 9 30 10

Katie Gray 9 27 10 Cricket . . 9 33 08

The yachts ^vore timed at the first mark. 1 he yachts ronnaea
tire west buoy as f<}llows:

FIRST CLASS.
Aileen 10 49 03 Ethel 11 12 4fl

Atlanta 10 55 00 White Wings U 18 35

Cygnet 11 00 55
SfiCOND CLASS.

lohanthe ...H 04 25 Mollie H 33 00

Katie Gray U 28 00 . , ,

The second buoy was misplaced and some delay occurredm look-

ing for it. The first round was timed:
MBST CLASS. „r

Atlanta 11 55 56 Ethel. .

Aileen 11 59 15 ^Yb.itQ Wings 1;^ 30 00

Cvgnet 13 14 00
SECOND CLASS. . „_ ^

lolanthe .13 16 30 Cidcket 1 07 TO

Katie Gray 13 39 00 Fascination 100 30

Mollie 13 55 00,
^ , ^ . , , ^ ^

Atlanta continued to gain on the fleet and finished ahead, the

times being:
FIEST CLASS.

Atlanta 6 33 30 Ethel. •
' • § 1,

Aileen 6 40 57 White Whuags 6 ol 34

Cygnet 6 47 27
SECOND CLASS. „ „. -„

lolanthe 5 26 20 Mollie 6 07 10

Katie Gray 6 o9 U

The first prize, SlOO, was awarded to Atlanta; second, $60, to
Aileen; third, .$40, to Cygnet, lolanthe received first prize in second
class race, $75; Katie Gray, second, $50; and Mollie, third, S25.
The Commodore's pennant was won by Ethel, of the Oswego Y. C.
The final race is at TorontOi

THE NEW YORK Y. C. CRUISE.
THE New York Y. C. has ahvays been justly proud of its fleet'

always the first in point of size and numbers iu the country,
and foi- many years past it has shown each August at Newport an
assemblage of yach ts that in their day were considered almost be-
yond improvement. To comprehend," however, the great improve*-
ments ot the last few years, both in modeling, sparring and con-
struction, as well as the vastly increased range of our yachting,
it was only necessary to glance over the fleet in Newport Harbor
Oil Sunday last, and to perform a simple sum in subtraction.
Looking across the harbor the eye is .sure to light quickly on

thi-ee large white hulls standing out from the fleet in virtue of
theit' color, and with two of them from their size in connection
with their rig. Less prominent, but still easily seen, are two
black yachts of similar proportions and rig. These four boats
alone contribute very largely to the appeai'ance of the fleet of

16, while on tliem ceutei's the chief interest of the cruise as well
-the year's yachting. Their construction marks a distinct era

in our yachting-^dwarfing as it does the boats onc-e considered
famous, establishing a new and larger standard of size and a far
higher standard of perfection, and marking a permanent aban-
donment of the old type. Anchored among them are a few, a very
few of the old vessels, unchanged in rig or model, and only a
dance is needed to tell the youngest amateur tar the immense
lifference.
Were any nautical Rip Van Winkle to awaken after a sleep of

seven or eight years and wander down to Commercial Wharf for
a look at the fleet the first thing that, would attract his attention
would be the curious craft whose smooth, shining black sides, long
sterns, plumb stems and straight sheers, coupled with many curi-
ous features in rig, make such a marked contrast by the side of the
faithful few whose form aud rig would still be familiar to him.
These are the English cutters, once an innovation barely tolerated,
now one of the leading features of the fleet.
Down in tlie Cove is the. red-circled flag of Bedouin, one of the

finest of the sailing fleet to-day, fast, strong and stanch, and look-
ing in every line of her hull the racer and cruiser whicli she is.

Beside her lies a real novelty to American eyes, the cruiser Cy-
thera, an English yawl, a rig that excites wonder and criticism,
much of the latter of an adverse kind, wherever she goes, but her
record of an ocean passage in midwinter through the Bay of
Biscay, to the West Indies, and thence to New York with ladies
and children on board, is a full offset to any lack of speed under
the rig alongside of our racers. Further up the harbor are two
simihir y;uhts under the blue ensign. Stranger and Cla.ra, the
latter, a visitor here last year, standing thus far well ahead of all
her class as a racer, and generally acknowledged the fastest of her
size in American waters. Not far away lies a smaller Clara, the
little Ulidia, also a Fife boat and similar in form and speed. Lead
mine, diving bell, foot bath, whatever she and her kind are called,
she sailed over the 45-mile course on Saturday, the smallest yacht
that finished, and carried a lady passenger on board»<aIso. About
the harbor are a score of smaller cutters and yawls: Rondina,80ft.
l.w.l.. Alga 3Sf t.. White Wing 32ft. 6in., all around from Boston to
see the fun; Moya, Heedless, Surf, Windward, Mignonette, Maud,
and others of their size. Further than this, the rig is seen every-
Avhe re, over hulls of all kinds, varying in proportion from the
almost pure cutter rig of Maj-flower'and Puritan, to the old sloops
with two hcadsails and housing topmasts. If we could look down
in the deep green water we should see further evidences of the
encroachment of the cutter on the old sloop in the deep lead keels
that help along all the winners.
Another feature that marks the gatherings of the last few years is

the steam fleet. The swift Atalanta, the large and stately Electra,
the Corsair, the trim and shipshape little Nooya, a marked contrast
in style to some of the 18-knot wooden boxes; the newly christened
TilUe, better known by her old nickname of "Polinaris;"' the inland
cruiser Magnolia, the Ladoga, Lucile, and other fast Herrcshoff
craft, make a most important division of the fleet.

Take away all these new boats and what would the fleet look,

like even wth the addition of the absentees of the ancien reainie-.

There are still the large schooners wliieh once formed the main
d1%dsion, America, Dauntless, Dreadnaught, Resolute, Wanderer,
Fleetwing, Atalanta, Estelle, Cho, Sylph, Halcyon, Phantom,
Madeleine and Ruth, whose niunes take ua hack to the days when
yacht racing was schooner racing, to 1870 and '11, when Newport
was the scene of battles royal between racers whose day is now
over. The schooners now attract but little notice, and when we
hear them mentioned the names are not those above, but Montauk,
Fortuna, Grayling, Gitana, Mohican and other new ones. Two
among the present fleet attract much notice. One the new white
flyer Sachem, Mr. Burgess's first venture in a new field; the other,
Miranda, the famous two-masted cutter so firmly associated with
the name of John Harvey of Wivenhoe. Both have exciterl much
interest, the first for her speed iu her first races as well as her
resemblance to Mayflower; the other, as a new arrival from across
the Atlantic, whose fame has already preceded her, while they
have one novel feature in common which many wonder at, the
difference in length between main and foremasts.
Now let the sped ator take from the fleet the large single-stick-

ers, the cutters and yawls, the new schooners, the steam yachts,
and put in their place the old vessels, and what a .sorry showing it

would make. Certainly w q have progi-essed greatly in a short
time, in size, though that is of little importance; in style, as any
one may see who looks from Fanny, HDdegarde, Whileaway,
Halcyon, Ruth and Atalanta, to Mayflower, Bedouin, the new
Gracie, Cinderella, Clara, Fortuna, Sachem, or Intrepid; and iu

all good qualities, speed, safety and comfortable accommodations.
The cruise this year promised to bo of more than usual import-

ance for several reasons. A number of ne^v yachts were to he
with the fleet, Mayflower, Atlantic, Priscilla (altered siivce last

year). Sachem, Miranda and Cythera. The race for the Goelet
cups promised an unusually fine entry list, and offered the best
trial yet liad of the new boats, while the presence of Galatea was
eagerly looked to by all.

The rendezvous this year was fixed for August 4, at New Lon-
don, and at 5 P. M. the flagship Electra steamed in with Cora.,

(xerrv, Fleet Captain Wm. Krebs, Secretary Bird aud Dr. Asoh,
Fleet" Surgeon, on board. Mr. Geo. L. Schuyler, the surviving
donor of the Cup, joined the flagship at New London for the rest

of the cruise.
In the evening a meeting was held on board the Electra, aud the

programme of the crui.se partly decided on, to sail to Newport on
Thursday, lay at anchor on Friday, when the i o\\'ing races would
take place; to sail for the Goelet cups on Saturday, aud start ou
Monday for Ne^v Bedford. Mr. Bird received the following letter

from Lieut. Henn:
Marbleiikad, Aug. 2, 1886.—To John H. Bird, Esq., Secretary

New 1 ork Yacht Club—Dkar Sih: I am in receipt of your letter of
July 10, and in reply beg that you will convey my thanlcs to the.

members of the New York Yacht Club for their kind and cour-
teous in^T-tation. I fear it will be impossible for me to enter
Galatea for the race for the Goelet cups, Imt I hope she will he-

able to 1)0 readv to join the annual cruise. We have haii a slow
but very tine passacre—light \vinds and weather throughout. Ex-
cuse thi's hasty letter. Believe me, very tndy yours, W. R. Hbnn.
A large numbei- of yachts, including Piudtan, Priscilla and At-

lantic were in port, and Mayflower came in during the evening..

NBW LONDON TO NEWPORT, AUG. 5.

'he daily runs from port to port are in a sense races, as they are'

timed accurately and most of the boats do their best; hut while in

the aggregate they may place the boat fairly, individually theydo-
not give tlie same" test that a set race for prizes does. The fleet is

large and includes a number of cruisers which are more or less m_
the way of the racers if the wind be light, and the starts are often

uneven, owing to some yachts having to anchor among the pack
and so losing time in working clear, while others drop in better

berths. It sometimes happens, too, that oAvners do not care tO'

risk spars on the eve of a big race, so these runs cannot aBvays he
considered as equal to the maui race in showing tlie relative:

places of boats. This vear the Regatta Committee were the

guests of e.x-Com. E. M.^iro\vn, on his new steam yacht Fedalma,
and from her they timed carefully the start and finish of each,

run. On Thursday morning the \s'\na was very light from S. W.,
but at 10 A. M. there was a sailing breeze, and the signal for a
start v.-as set on board the Electra at 10 A. M., accompanied by a

^^e fleet were soon under way and past the Fedalma, Mayflower
taking a good lead. Dauntless was fouled by a coasting schooner

but sustained no injury, only losing a little time. Atlantic was
hindered at the start by her position among a lot of small yachts.

The wind continued light and the tide ahead all day, \yhuc calms
and puffs made the chances very uneven. Sachem did some ex-
cellent sailing, heating all her class; Priscilla led her class, with
Mayflower "and Puritan after her, and Atlantic nearly half an
hour astcfH. Cinderella heat Clamby 8m., but the cutter had her.-

boat iiv tipy?. The times wer^;.
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OOURSE-GOELET CUP RACE.

Pine Island. Ft. Adams.
Start. Finish. Elapsed.

Priscilla 10 11 .50 3 37 SO 12 40
Mayflower 10 13 45 3 27 10 .5 13 2.5

Puritan 10 17 40 3 33 08 .5 15 28
Sachem 10 14 25 3 38 45 5 24 20
Montaiik 10 20 25 3 .50 43 5 30 17
Halcj'on 10 15 30 3 51 30 5 ^5.50
(iraylint? 10 24 80 4 03 33 5 38 03
Atlantic 10 18 .50 3 .59 05 5 40 15
Atalanta 10 23 50 4 04 26 5 40 30
Dauntless 10 46 00 4 30 20 5 44 20
Hildcgard 10 23 .30 4 13 13 5 49 43
Gracie 10 17 30 4 09 24 5 51 54
Madeleine 10 36 10 4 28 12 5 52 02
Crusader 10 33 SO 4 25 47 5 53 27
Republic .10 18 10 4 11 40 5 53 30
Phantom 10 19 50 5 14 15 5 .54 25
Gitana 10 15 47 4 11 15 5 .55 28
Cindei-ella ' 10 20 05 4 17 07 5 57 03
Stranger ,. 10 1 4 45 4 13 40 5 ,57 55
Waterwitch 10 14 25 4 13 25 5 59 00
Atlilon 10 23 33 4 35 10 6 01 35
Bedouin 10 10 .55 4 18 a5 6 01 40
Wave Crest 10 23 10 4 26 15 6 04 05
Whileaway. ; 10 31 40 4 26 05 6 01 25
Clara 10 IG 30 4 21 37 6 05 07
Ruth 10 18 25 4 24 33 6 05 07
Regina 10 32 35 4 33 07 6 10 33
Speranza 10 23 25 4 33 47 11 23
Fleetwing 10 23 25 Not timed.
Meteor 10 35 35 Not timed.
Norma 10 35 3.5 Not timed.
Estelle 10 37 40 Not timed.
Cythera. 10 29 S3 Not timed.
Carlotta 10 20 15 Not timed.
Bertie 10 23 35 Not timed.
CUo 10 18 .35 Not timed.
Esperito 10 13 30 Not timed.

As a test the sail of 38 miles was not conclusive, and its results
are of little value, hut it was generally conceded that Mr. Bur-
gess's new schooner had shown to great advantage and promised
to make a dangerous boat in her class. Thursday night the fleet
rested quietly in Newport.
Friday Avas bright aud clear, but the fleet lay at anchor prepar-

ing for the great race of Saturday. The wliite yaclits were the
center of attraction, and tlie small boais and Newport's big fleet

of catboats were busy carrying visitors past them. In the morn-
ing the naval apprentices rowed througli the fleet. A meeting of
owners was held on board the Electra in tlie morning. A dispatch
was received from Sir Richard Sutton at Cowes asking if the races
for the Brenton's Reef and Cape May cups might finish opposite
the Royal Yacht Squadron castle at Cowes, coming by the east
side of the Isle of Wight instead of tlirough the Needles. Com.
Gerry replied that he could not change the conditions, and sug-
gested that Mr. Bennett, the donor of the cups, be applied to. A
letter from Lieut. Henn was also read expressing his regret that
he could not j oin the fleet, but stating his intention to leave Mar-
blehead as soon as possible. Com. Gerry's action in inviting Lieut.
Henn to join the fleet was ratified by a vote. It was decided to
rema'n at Newport until 10 A. M. Monday, leaving tlieu for Now
Bedford. An informal meeting of the Cup Committee followed,
at which the dates and places for the trial races Avere fixed as fol-
lows: August 21, New York Y. C. course; August 24, outside trian-
gular course; August 26, 20 miles to windward or leeward and

At 4 P. M. the races for the Owl and Gamecock prizes were
rowed. The course was from the schooner Wanderer around the
beacon at the lower entrance, thence around the Cytliera and
return. The gig race came first, being won by the Dauntless crew,
with Gitana, Nooya and Pliantom In order. The dinghy race was
won by Fanny, witii Hildegarde's crew second and Athlon's third.
In the evemng the fleet was illuminated, tlie chief feature being

the electric decorations of the flagship. A long strip of canvas
was stretched from bowsprit end to mastheads and thence to tatf-
rail. To it at intervals of about a foot were sewn electric lamps,
making a continuous string of them, with very fine effects. The
boats of the Brazilian man-of-war Almirante Barroso, wliich was
anchored outside, formed a procession, each decorated with Chi-
nese lanterns and the leading one carrj'lng a band, and in single
file rowed through the fleet. Rockets, colored fire and cannon
added to the occasion a Fourth of July fiavor, which was height-
ened when the baud struck up Yankee Doodle.

THE GOELET CUPS, AUG. 7.

Yachtsmen owe a great deal to the liberality of Mr. Goelet, who
for five years has given tlie cups which bear his name, until the
August race at Newport has come to be the most important fix-

ture of the season. The boats are sure to be in better shape than
in the spring regattas, especially the new ones, the Eastern yachts
arepi-esent in greater numbers, and the course is on open "water
and far ahead of New York in every way. Tliis year the race pos-
sessed an added Interest from the fact that of the four large boats
three had undergone important changes since they last met, and
Avere again on trial, while as little time intervened for further al-
terations before the trial races tliis race was looked upon as a pre-
liminary to the latter and a fair index as to their result. It was
also expected that Galatea would be present and perhaps enter,
but she did not appear. The rivalry between the leading schoon-
ers for the Goelet Cup has always been very active, and this year
a new competitor was on the list, the new Sachem, just in from
her fast run from New London. It was also expected that Miran-
da would enter, but her plucky owner was very nnfortunate. Ar-
riving from England on Tuesday evening, she was quickly fitted
out as far as possible and taken to the sectional dock at New York
on Thursday afternoon. She Avas at once lifted, but OAving to
some trouble Avith the keel blocks, had to be lowered, taken off
and re-docked, so much time being lost that, Avith AA'ind and
weather against lier, she only reached Newport on Sundaj^ night.
Saturday morning broke clear and bright Avith a light east

wind. After some active Avork the fleet fQed out past the Bra-
zilian frigate, Avhere the band played Yankee Doodle, past the
heights iiOAV black with carriages and people, and out to Beaver
Tail Light, where the tug Luckenbach Avas Availing. Witli the
fleet was the rejuvenated America anxious to try her luck, but
not being enrolled in the club she could not enter for the cup. The
Regatta Committee lioweA'er agreed to time lier Avitii the compet-
ing yachts.
At 10:20 A. M. the Avartiing signal Avas given from the tug, a,nd

at 10:30 the preparatory signal. Owing to an uncertainty about
them, Clara, Ciiiderolla and Stranger crossed after the second .sig-

nal but saw tlieir error iu time and turned hack. The course sig-
naled from the tug vx as from off Beaver Tail to the Sow and Pigs
Lightship, thonco to Hen and Chickens lightship and home to a
line south of Brenton's Reef Lightship, about 45 miles. With the
wind nearly east this made a long leg out, a reach of four miles
pad a run home.

a nd Bedouin soon af i

and tAvo minutes lai

At 11:20 Atlantic w
Avhtle Sachem Avas

At 10:40 the final wMstle blow and over the line Avent Ulidia, the
smallest of the racers. Atlantic came for the line from under the
tug's stern, going on port tack on tiic line and breaking out her
smallest jibtopsail. Dauntless hung on the line for a long time,
hindering several others before she fllied aAA'ay. Puritan crossed
the Avcather end of the line and Atlantic the lee end, the other Iavo

being betAVccn them, but Atlantic Avas soon so far ahead tliat she
Avas not troubled by anything to AvindAvard. The start was a fairl;

good one, only Athlon being han<licii,])ped, a matter of :i5s. Ntui rl-

all the fleet carried clubtopsails, tlie four big ones ha\ ing thL-m
aloft. The Avind Avould not alloAV a course for first marlc ncm ly 'M

miles away, but it Avas far from a dead to w indivard cutusc. At-
lantic was ahead with Priscilla astern of her and Grayling a litl 1

to lecAvard. Pnritau and MayfloAver were to Avindward of tliL

fleet and Sachem Avas close astern of her special rlA'al, (Trayling.
Puritan Avas the first to tack, standing into the inoutli of the Sa-
konnet River at 11 A. M., Cythera follcAved at 11:02, Gracie at 11:05

I I ' 10 Priscilla lowered lier jibtopsail,
ivkcd again.

.i;.;ad, Avith Grayling % mile astern,
ig the latter A'cry closely but losln

little. On the -latter's Aveailier beam Avaa Stranger, doing a i .

well indeed, and just astern were Puritan, Mayflower and Priscilla,

the former, noAV on port tack again, to windward. The next pair
were Clara and Cinderella, footing evenly, but the cutter well to

windward. At 11:27 Sacliem Avent on starboard tack, IcaA' _
Grayling and standing on for a long time into the .Sakonnet Eivor
with a Strong ebb tide on her Avcather ho^v. At 11:30 Atlantic wa:
still ahead, but Avith Puritan far to Avindward.
By noon matters Avere becoming more exciting, as it was seen

that MayfloAA'er Avas outfooting Puritan, and soon she led her, going
to leeAvard of the latter. To the north a cutter bound in was visible,

Mr. Center's neAV purchase. Medusa, from Marblehead to join the
fleet. At 13:15 both Puritan and Priscilla lowered clubtopsjails.

Grayling having lowered hers half an hour before, as she had all

the wind she wanted. Mayflower had still her elubtopsail aloft,

and carried it in a way that proved the value of her alterations.
Far to leeAvard of the leaders Avas Halcyon AAdth a broken centei-

board. Atlantic Avas doing better as the Avind increased, and at
12:43 set her little jibtopsail again. At 12:50 Priscilla, now some
distance in tlie rear, Avent on starboard tack tOAvard West Island,
holding on until 1:05, AA'hen she laid her course for the first mark.
She had OA-erstood someAvhat, as was soon evident, and had lost
ground by it; but her chances Avere gone before she made lier first

laok. Once on her course, she set a big jibtopsail and Avas off for
the mark. Sachem Avas noAv seen coming doAvn from the rlA^er

mouth on port tack, having thrown aAvay a good deal on her long
tack. The rest of the fleet were coming up. Bedouin leadinr
Stranger, Gracie and Fanny together astern of the cutters, anu
Clara and Cinderella to leeward of the tug, the cutter as usual
ahead. With a good breeze bloAving, the Luckenbach did not run
close to the mark, but stopped to time tlie leaders and started for
home when Mayflower turned the second mark.
At 1:13 MayfloAver made her first tack of the day, crossing Puri-

tan's boAV and standing for the mark.
At 1:19 Puritan tacked and at 1:23 Atlantic. The times at the

first mark. Sow and Pigs LigUtshiii Avere:

Mayflower 1 19 25 Atlantic 1 33 10
Puritan 1 23 .53 Grayling 1 34 15
Priscilla 1 38 a5
Montauk, Bedouin Sachem, Sti-angei', Gracie and Fanny not

timed.
The next leg Avas a short one, a reach of about 4 miles to Hen

and Chickens Lightship, and Avas Quickly run in the same order,
the times at the turn being:
Mayflower 1 44 30 Grayling 3 00 30
Puritan 1 47 50 Priscilla 3 03 20
Atlantic 1 58 55
The elapsed times over each leg were: Soav and Pigs to

To Sow Hen and
and Pigs. Chickens.

Mayflower 3 34 13 35 05
Puritan 3 43 43 23 58
Atlantic- ••• 3 51 10 26 45
Priscilla 2 55 13 26 45
MayfloAver, Atlantic and Grayling had covered the entire dis-

tance in their first leg, only going on starboard tacl
the mark, while Puritan, PiusclUa and Sachem hae
or less in their exiiloring trips up the Sekonnet. All had run
across under clubtopsails and balloon jibtopsails, and Avhen once
around they slacked sheets to port and set spinnakers. Down the
Avind they came without special incident, the order being much
tlie same. Gradually the sky clouded over, the Avind came more
from N. E. and the Avater roughened a trifle, while at 2:50 rain be-
gan to fall. At 3:05 the Luckenbach Avas abreast of Brenton's Reef
Lightship and the fleet in full chase after her, each shoAving a
pyramid of white cauA^as. Up they came in groups, Mayflower a-iui

Puritan; Atlantic, Priscilla and Grayling; Montauk, Bedouin and
Sachem; Fortuna, Gracie, Fanny and Stranger, and so for an hour.
Regina and Gitana did not complete the conrse. The lull times
AA'ere:

SLOOPS.
Start.

Mayflower 10 45 13
Puritan 10 41 09
Atlantic 10 41 00
Priscilla 10 43 33
Bedouin 10 45 00
Gracie.... 10 47 15
Clara 10 41 44
Stranger 10 41 13
Fanny 10 44 38
Cinderella .10 43 40
Ulidia 10 40 33
Hildegard 10 44 00
Regina 10 42 10
Gaviota 10 47 15
Athlon 10 50 00

Finish. Elapsed. Corrected.
3 16 56 4 31 44 4 31 43
3 30 37 4 39 18 4 36 25
3 44 14 4 53 14 4 .52 03
3 38 39 4 55 17 4 53 34
3 .53 13 5 01 15 4 55 10
4 04 00 5 16 45 03 43
4 17 .54 5 36 10 S 94 37
4 04 03 5 33 50 5 06 08
4 05 19 5 30 51 5 06 33
4 31 09 5 88 29 5 08 33
Not timed.
Not timed.
WithdreAV.
Not timed.
Not timed.

SCHOONERS.
Grayling ..10 41 40 3 40 46
Montauk 10 49 13 3 48 36
Sac-hem 10 43 SO 3 53 39
Fortuna 10 43 33 4 02 05
Ruth 10 47 13 4 10 27
Cj^hera 10 42 58 4 18 17
Dauntless .10 43 05 4 33 43
Gitana 10 46 08 Not timed.
Norna 10 49 20 Not timed.
Halcyon 10 45 13 Not timed.
America 10 47 05 4 14 59

4 59 06
4 59 24
5 09 49
5 18 32
5 23 14
5 35 19
5 39 38

5 27 .54

4 42 S3
4 49 49
5 50 46
5 09 43
5 13 19
5 35 19
5 39 38

Mayflower thus beats Puritan 4m. 41s. , Atlantic 20m. ISs. and
Priscilla 31m. .50s. Puritan beats Atlantic 15m. 37s. and Priscilla
17m. 9s. Atlantic beats Priscilla Im. 33s. In the smaller boats
Bedouin beats Gracie 8m. 33s., Clara 9m. 27s., Stranger, 10m.
58s., Fanny 11m. 22s. and Cinderella 13m. 22s. Clara Avas tenth
boat in out of a fleet of 36, and inabreezeAA'hich favored the larger
boata.

Grayling beats Montauk 7m. 17s., Sachem 14m. 14s., and For-

tiuia 17m. lis. America's position is so far astern as to be ot

little importance, being an hour astern of the leading boats. Ihe
example of Mrs. Henn Hooni.s to have insiiired Americati ladies

Avith nautical ambition. On Gitana. Avas Mrs. Weld, on Mayflower
Mrs. Burgess, while Stranger, Cytiicra and Ulidia each carried

ladies. Mayflower saile<i this race with oak battens six feet long
and four in number sewn in pockets in the leech of her Jib and
foresail after the fashion of the ca.noemen.
The x-ace, sailed in a fair Avorking breeze and smootli neutral

Avater, may be accepted as a good test of the yachts and a fair

ga,uge of their abilities. MayfioAver beat Puritan fairly, the latter

losing a littlo perhaps by her first hitch inshore, but not much, and
the result justifies our preference of Mayflower last spring as the
coming boat. Puritan sailed fast, Irat Mayflower faster. Her
alterations have evidently improved greatly her Aveak point, a
lack of stability, while her sails also are in better shape. Pnntan
sailed apparently as well as she alAvaj^s docs in ('rocker's hands,
and no fault can be found Avitli liis handling of her. Atlantic
received a very ba<i beating at the hands of both, and her record
is not much improved if we average the race with Thursday's and
Monday's runs. Tiius far she lias shown little intimation of great
speed, and though it mav come out, aj her friends predict, Avhen
she strikes a heavy bloAA-', it is evident lliat she is not in it Avith the
other three iJi ordinary racing A\'e;ither.

Priscilla's performance on Saturday was a surprise to allAArlio

knoAv her, as it Avas far below the average of her performance this

year-, especially at Marblehead, Avhcre, tliough beaten to Avind-

ward, she moved very fast down and along the wind. Since then
she has undergone no radical change, having receiA'ed a ucav and
stifl'er mast of a little greater Aveight and sending ashore two tons
of lead. Both these changes wouhl tend to lessen her stability;,

but slic apparently was stiff enough and fully able to carry sail,

and her very poor periorinance cannot be laid to this cause.
Grayling Avas fitted with jus:, Avind enough and smooth water,

and she travelled very fast, not only beating the schooners but
coming in witli the rear guard of the big singlcstickcrs, and mak-
iug up "for her failure of last year when she did .so badly in heavy
Aveather. Montauk did fairly Avell, but Fortuna AA'as farther astern
than she usually is. Sachem was under the disadvantages due to

a ncAV boat in her lirst race, slack gear, sails not setting properly
and a ca])tain and crew unused to ber, out she shows CA^ery indica-
tion of being a very fast boat aad in a little time avxU prove a
dangerous rival for Grayling. Her chances on Saturday were
badly damaged by an error in holding the long starboard tack.

The fleet sailed home in the rain and Satnrday night was spent
very quietly.

l-iy Sunday morning all traces of the storm had disappeared and
a bright sun was shining. Visits were paid among the yachts, aud
boats of all kinds were m great demand. The signal to di'ess ship
Avas shown from the flagship and soon the entire ileet Ava.s gay with
bunting. In the course of tlic Tuorning a telegram arrived from
New York AAdiich tlu ew a damper over the fleet, telling as it did of
the sudden death of Mr. Chas. A. Minton, for so many years Secre-
tary of the New York Yacht Club. The following order was at
once issneil from the flagship.
Fr.AosuTP EoECTKA, x^.\. Y. C, Habbokof Neatport, Aug. 8,

1880.—General Orders No. 3.—The Commodore announces Avitli deep
regret the sudden death this moming of Charles A. Minton, late
secretary oi: this club, which ofliicc he filled for fifteen A'ears. His
devotion to tlie interests of the club and his genial manners en-
deared him to every mcmbei', and his death Avill be mourned Avith
unfeigned sorroAv by all wlio kne\v him. Out of respect to his
memory the dress flags now flying will be hauled down at 3 P. M.
and the club flag will be half masted until "colors" this evening.
By order of the Commodore,—Williaji KnE:F.s, Fleet Captain.
During the day Galatea and Miranda were eagerly looked for,

but neither appeai-ed. Grayling left at 8 A. M. for New York. In
the afternoon the following order was issued:
Flagshilp Electra, Harbor of Neavport, Aug. 8, 1886.—Gen^

era! (,:)rders No. 4.—The squadron will sail to-morrow (Monday)
morning for New Bedford. A gun Avill be fired from tlie flagship
not earlier than half-past 9 A. M., Avith the signal, "Get under
way for Ncav Bedford," AAdiereupon the yachts Avill assemble ofl!

the' lightship. One hour later a second gun A\ill be fired from the
flagship, Avith the signal, "Start for Ncav Bedford," Avhereupon tlie

yachts AVill proceed, passing betAveen the lightship and the steam
yacht Fedalma. The time Avill be taken by the Regatta Committee
on board the yacht. The time of the arrival at New Bedford A^ ill

be taken by the Regatta Committee oif Clark's Point. A meeting
of captains will be held on board the flagship directl>' after the
arrlA-al. By order of the Commodore.—William Krebs, Fleet
Captain.
Late in the evening Mii-anda arrived and anchored bcloAv.

NEAVPORT TO KEAV BEDFORD, AUG. 9.

Monday morning Avas as clear as possible, Avith a light S.W.
breeze. At 9:30 tlie signal to get under way Avas shown from the
Electra, and the fieet began to work out of the harbor. Sachem
Avas delayed by fouling her anchor on a telegraph cable, but finally
cleared it. Priscilla met Avith a more serious mishap, as she failed
to clear the schooner Gevalia Avhtle on port tack and carried aAvay
the latter's boom and tore her mainsail, disabling her lor the
cruise. Com. Canfield telegraphed at once on his arrival in port
to Mr. WinsloAA' to send the bill for repairs to him and also invited
him and his guests to continue the cruise on the Priscilla. •

At 11:05 the fleet Avas started from the flagship aud kites were
broken out as the yachts crossed the line. Booms Avere off the
port quarters and balloon jibtopsails set. Fanny Avas first over
with Puritan second and Priscilla third, Avhile Mayflower and At-
lantic were even some 5m. later. Puritan led for a time, bnt Pris-
cilla OA^ertook her, setting balloon foresail at 11:30, and just hold-
ing a place on Puritan's weather quarter. Madeleine was near the
pair Avith Moutauk threatening and finally leading her, AA'hileMay-
fiOAver had left Atlantic and was nearing the other sloops. Sachem
Avas sailing fast and Cythera had set a mizzen staysail that aston-
ished eA-erybody. Spinnaker booms Avere ready to starboard about
12:30, and at 12:38 Priscilla led around the spindle on the Old Cook,
and at 13:55 she and Puritan broke out spinnakers together. At
1:15 Puritan took in her spinnaker for a jibe, her boom going oA^er
at 1:18, and 4m. later PriscHla's foUoAved. Mayflower jibed at 1:33
and Sachem at 1:88. Puritan gained on Priscilla in handling her
spinnaker and mainboom, but Capt. Cooley had been quite sick all
day and unable to take his accustomed place on deck in charge of
the cauA'as. The full times of the run Avere:

SLOOPS.
Start. Finish. Elapsed.

Puritan 11 07 25 1 41) 17 3 38 ,53

Priscilla 11 08 28 1 48 49 2 40 31
MayfloAver 11 13 05 1 54 10 3 42 05
Fanny 11 OS 55 1 54 85 3 47 40
Gracie 11 08 40 1 57 47 3 49 07
Atlantic 11 12 27 3 03 44 3 51 17
Huron 11 14 40 2 11 52 3 57 13
Stranger 11 10 35 3 10 04 2 .59 39
Hildegard 11 14 20 2 13 14 3 03 54
Clara 11 08 05 2 13 57 3 05 35
"^'^,'hileaw.ay : 11 07 33 3 16 33 ' 3 07 01
Cinderella 11 11 .50 3 19 34 3 07 34
Athlon 11 11 40 2 55 33 3 13 53
Bertie 11 09 55 2 26 33 3 16 37
Vixen 11 05 00 2 25 38 3 20 38

SCHOOXERS.
Sachem 11 18 24 1 55 00 2 36 36
Montauk 11 11 05 1 48 30 2 37 35
Ruth 11 20 45 3 08 ,34 2 47 39
Atalanta U 10 35 1 58 15 3 47 40
America 11 10 20 1 58 10 3 47 50
Wave Crest 11 13 35 3 00 40 3 48 05
Miranda 11 30 30 3 18 40 3 48 10
Fortuna 11 14 30 2 03 55 3 49 25
Crusader 11 19 49 3 10 08 3 50 19
Watei-Avitch 11 IT 80 2 10 11 2 53 41
Sylph n 09 18 2 04 54 3 55 46
Lancer 11 26 50 2 24 24 2 .57 24
Cythera 11 11 55 2 10 20 2 58 35
Intrepid 11 13 50 3 13 25 3 59 35
Speranza 11 08 30 3 13 45 3 03 15
Carlotta 11 55 33 3 38 05 3 33 33

As the fleet entered Nbav Bedford harbor, Galatea was sighted
coming through Quick's Hole, and she Avas soon at anchor with
them. The British ensign Avas run up on the Electra and guns
from the fleet saluted the Avhitc cutter, while the vessels in the
harbor Avere also dressed. The Aveatlier on Saturday had been liglit
and foggy, 60 Galatea put in to ProvincntOAvn on Saturday niglit,
sailing on Sunday morning. In the ovaning Lieut. Henn and his
wife dined Avith Com. Gerry on the fl.ag8liip.

NEW BEDFORD TO VINEYARD HAVEN, ATJO. 10.

The days's run AA^'as a short one, only 25 miles, made Avith a good
S.W. breeze. Galatea hoisted an American flag in the morning,
saluting with a gun. At 9:45 the signal to get un der Avay Avas made,
and at 10:18 tiie starting gun Avas fired. Puritan led her class over
the line, Avith Mayflower, Priscilla and Atlantic in order. Club
topsails were carried, and spinnakers set on the last leg. Sachem
again beat all her class, while Mayflower led hers. The times were;
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SCHOONERS.
^ ,

Start. Miiish. Elapsed.
Sachem

, 10 53 19 1 33 20 2 30 01
Montauk 11 01 00 1 31 15 2 30 09
Fortuna 11 00 00 1 38 07 2 38 07
America 20 57 50 1 88 11 2 40 21
Wanderer 11 06 04 1 54 49 2 48 45
Miranda : 11 04 30 1 57 40 2 53 10
Water Witch 11 00 40 1 54 10 2 53 30
Wave Crest 11 04 30 1 59 25 2 54 55
I^itrepid 11 01 50 1 54 10 2 52 20
EsteUe 10 57 54 1 54 02 2 56 08
Dreadnaught 11 06 04 2 02 86 2 56 33
Speranza 11 05 21 2 07 14 3 01 53
Haloyon 10 53 43 1 57 42 3 05 00
Dauntless 10 SiQ 31 3 02 48 3 06 17
Lancer 10 56 31 2 05 15 3 08 44

SLOOPS.
Mayflower 10 55 02 1 14 03 3 19 00
Puritan 10 53 05 1 14 40 3 22 35
PrisciUa 10 54 54 1 31 40 2 26 43
Atlantic 10 56 37 1 27 55 2 80 58
Fanny 10 52 46 1 30 00 2 37 14
Gracie . 10 51 37 1 31 29 3 40 03
Stranger 10 49 55 1 33 47 2 42 53
Huron 10 57 34 1 40 55 2 43 21
Cinderella . .10 58 56 1 47 27 2 48 31
Cjn,liera 10 59 48 1 48 40 2 48 52
BLildegarde 10 59 34 1 49 35 2 49 51
Bertie 10 .53 46 1 46 30 2 53 44
Athlon 10 54 21 3 03 00 3 07 39
Vixen 10 51 27 3 07 12 3 15 45
Whileaway 10 55 48 2 07 26 3 11 38
Galatea sailed with the fleet hut made no attempt to race. Lieut.

Henn was on hoard the Electra on the run. In the evening a re-
ception ^\'aB held on hoard the Electra, at which Mr. and Mrs.
Henn met the yachtsmen and their guests.

THE DEADLY CATBOAT.
NOW that the season of summer squalls is upon us, the cathoat

and shoal sloop are daily coming to the front and rollingup their
usual record of drowning disasters. Such occurrences are not
pleasant reading, and we have refrained from noticing a numher
that liave happened this season, but since the wholesale murder
hy the Sarah Craig others have followed so rapidly that it is neces-
sary again to raise a cry of warning against the wretched boxes
which are a disgrace to our national yachting. Only last week at
Portland, Maine, a cathoat in which were an old gentleman and
his wife with six small children, was capsized while hound on a
picnic excursion in company with a similar boat. One boy was
saved hy the accompanying boat, the old couple and five children
from seven to twelve years old were drowned within sight of their
friends and relatives.
On Aug. 1, the yacht Cruiser, of Sarnia, was swamped on Lake

Huron as she was returning from a cruise, and her crew of six
young men were presumably drowned, the bodies of three being
found. We have not the full details at this date, but the boat was
probably of the usual shoaL wide type common to that region. At
the same time the Sarali Craig was wrecked a small cathoat was
capsized in Jamaica Bay and the o-wTier and sailor, .John Green-
wood, with two young ladles, was thrown into tlie water. Being
an expert swimmer. Greenwood carried the ladies, one at a time,
to the capsized boat, where he left one, swimming into shoal
water ^vitJl the other and then returning for her sister. They
found an imcertain refuge from the rain and Avind in the marshes
until a signal, a skirt of one of the ladies displayed on a pole, at-
tracted the attention of a boatman who came to their rescue.
That they were not drowied was in no way due to the cathoat, but
solely to the skill and pluck of the ladies and their companion.
The first and last of these occurrences serve to emphasize one
fact. When ladies or cliildren are taken in a boat they should
always be accompanied by an equal numher of men who are able
to aid them in case of an accident. In the last case the circum-
stances were such that one man was able to save two ladies who
preserved thetr presence of mind, but the contrary is far too com-
mon wliere aman has to choose whicli of half a dozen helpless ones
he Avill try to save and which he will leave to drowm. The follow-
ing letter to the New York Herald contains so much plain common
sense that we copy it for the heneiit of landsmen who contem-
plate a cruise in vessels of the Sarah Craig type:
"Win you permit an old yachtsman to soimd a note of warning

against the practice, common of late, of employing small freight-
ing craft for so-called yachting cruises along our coasts? When
all goes well there is pleasure and health cheaply thus to be ob-
tained, hut it is at the risk of life, for the following reasons, easily
understood.
"These little vessels are designed and constructed to carry

freight, or cargoes, and when properly loaded are stiff and staunch
enough to be safe when decently handled by a suflieient crew,
though they are generally deficient in the latter respect. Wieu
these small vessels, however, are chartered for pleasure parties at
the paltry figures they generally get, they are in the condition
known as 'fljnng light'—floating high, above their load waterline,
with little or no proper ballast, because it would not pay the skip-
per to buy twenty or thirty tons of pig iron for that purpose, on a
short charter of ten days at $10 or $15 a day. Under these circum-
stances the craft starts" out on her pleasure (?) voyage under ab-
normal conditions for which she was not built. I venture to say
in most cases without any additional ballast to speak of beyond
what they mav have—a light stone or pebble ballast, perhaps—fly-

ing light, short-handed, and the deck littered up Avith a pleasure
party. When one of our short summer thunder squalls comes up
—during which often for a few minutes the ^vind velocity is as
great as that of any midwinter gale—a shocking disaster is very
apt to occur.

"If, in addition to all this, tlie craft is of the shallow oenterboard
tvpe, and sail has not been reduced by j'eeflng to the utmost before
the squall strikes, a capsize is pretty certain. These vessels are
not vachts, and were not designed or ballasted as yachts, and it is

often a fatal error to ignore this fact. Yaclits, properly so called,

are designed to carry no cargo, but in lieu have a very low center
of gravity, and consequent safety obtained by proper depth of

hull and draught and by an abundance of iron or lead ballast

placed low do^vn in the hold or on the keel, and are so brought
down to their safe load water line, and in that state would in most
instances, excepting very shallow or faulty designs, carry away
their sails, even spars, before "turning turtle," because of their

great righting power, due to proper and suitable ballasting. 1 am
inclined to think that the late lamentable 'accident' was due to

thi-ee causes, all avoidable. First, insufficient or no ballast; second,

being short-handed, and so not properly reefed down in time, and,
third, to being of the shallow centerhoard type.
"These 'accidents' injure the good name of legitimate yachtmg

and tend to discourage a safe, innocent and delightful pastime,
and, therefore, the truth ouglit to be known, however unpleasant
it may he. . Old YAGHTS>L\Jf.

QUINCY Y C. 74th REGATTA.—On Aug. 7 the 75th Regatta of

the Quincy Y. C. was sailed off Great Hill m an easterly wind ot

good sailing strength, the start being made in a fog wliich soon
cleared up. The times were:

FIRST CLASS.
Length. Elapsed. Corrected.

Echo, E. L. Burvvell 25.05 ] 33 11 1 07 54

Posy, R. G. Hunt 22.01 1 39 19 1 10 a4

Erin, J. Cavanagh 27.03 1 42 08 1 18 16

SEOOKD CLASS. . „ .„

Nereid, C. F. Colby 20.07 1 28 00 1 01 4-3

Wildfire, H. A. Keith 18.03 1 30 50 1 01 d6

CrusadeiN A. Wilson 19 . 01 i a 43 1 03 ?1

Pet, J. W. McFarland 20.01 1 33 48 1 06 00

Diahem, L. Hayward 18 . 06 1 35 15 1 06 44

Mamie, H. T. Bowers 18.03 1 36 03 1 07 08

THIRD CL.VSS. , „„
Mirage, G. E. Jordan 17.10 135 33 1 00 37

Rocket H. M. Faxon 16.07 1 28 28 1 02 01

Flora I^ee, D. H. Lincoln 17.03 1 39 05 1 03 33

Guenn. W, L. Dearborn 18.00 1 31 i2 1 06 45

Nifti, E. F. Linton 17.05 1 32 45 ^107 32

Tlie judges were Messrs. George G. Saville and Perry Lawton.

YACHTING NOTES.—Nydia, sloop, has been sold to the Jeffries

Y. C, of East Boston. . . .Mabel, sloop, has been sold by Com. Clay-

ton, Chelsea Y. C, to Messrs. CMlds, Boulun, Brooks and Hitch-

cock, of Newton, Mass ^^^litewing, sloop, has been sola to a.
P. Clark, of Boston, by Mr..Nat Goodwin.

SPRITSAIL BOATS AT SCITUATE.—On Aug. 7 the p_ stponed
race of July 31 was sailed at Soituate with M entries. The 8-mile

course was triangular, the wind was fresh N.E., start was madt
3:30 and E. Edson's boat finished at 4:57 with Geo. F. Edson's seco

The first prize was a silver bowl, the second $5, third S4, fourth Sfri,

fifth 82. The judges were Frederick Stanley, John H. Smith and
E. J. Jenkins.

BUFFALO Y. C. CRUISE.-The cruise of the Buffalo Y. C. this

yearvdllbe to Port Dover, the Alarm, Jewett, Sylvia, Curlew,

Turk, Emma and Walrus taking part.

Elapsed. Corrected.
3 08 05 3 29 86
3 10 40 3 .36 12
3 14 86 3 .38 00
3 15 09 3 39 09
Withdrawn.

3 23 44
3 33 29
2 37 39
3 37 57

3 06 03
3 07 11
3 08 55
3 09 05
withdrew,
withdrew,
withdrew,
withdrew,
withdrew,
withdrew,
withdrew.

;5, Expert.

LARCHMONT Y. C. OYSTER BOAT RACE.-The Larchmont
Y. C. will hold a race for oyster boats on Aug 21, starting at 10:30
A. M., over a 19-mile course from Larchmont around the red buoy oft"
Execution, Matinnicock buoy, a stakeboat off Captain's Island, and
finishing between Sands Point and Execution. The boats must he
oyster boats engaged in the business and not used for taking out
parties. They will be divided into three classes, cabin sloops, open
sloops, catrigged boats, the prizes being $75and|35in first class,
$50 and $30 in second class, |40 and f3!) in thh-d class. Entries
must be made on or before Aug. 20 to the Regatta Committee at
Larchmont, giving exact length on load waterline. One man may
be carried for every five feet of waterline length or fraction there-
of, besides the captain.

GENESTA AND IREX.-The two cutters have met twice lately,
with the result each time that Genesta has been beaten. The first
occasion was on July 28, the Royal Western Y. C, over a 40-niile
course, in a fresh breeze of increasing strengtli. The times were:
Irex, 4.47.20; Genesta, 4.57.45; Marjorie, 5.08.15. Next day they met
again in the Port of Plymouth regatta, over a 36-mile course, in a
heavy sea and strong blow, Wendur, Mav and Neptune, all in Class
C, being also in. Irex lead all day, gaining steadily, the finish
being timed:
Irex 2 20 40 Wendur 2 4118
Genesta 3 30 30 Mav 3 .53 05
Marjorie 3 33 40 Neptune Not timed.
OBITUARY-OHAS. A. MINTON.-On Sunday morning last at

his residence in New York, Mr. Chas. A. Minton died very suddenly
at the age of 61. Mr. Minton has long been known to yachtsmen
as the Secretary of the New York Y. C, which position he held for
fifteen years, having been a member for eighteen vears. He was
also known as a writer and an authority on financial matters, as
well as a genial companion and good friend.

SANDY BAY Y. C—An open regatta was sailed off Rockport on
August 3, the course being a triangular one of 6 miles, sailed twice
over for the first and second classes and once for the third cUihh.
The boats were to start at 1:30 P. M., but the race was delaved
half an hour in hopes that a breeze might spring up. The only
restrictions were as to sails, mainsail, jib and topsail being al-
lowed for sloops and mainsail only for catrigs. The start was
made in a dead calm, but within half an hour a fair sailing breeze
from the northwest prevailed, which gradually increased through
the race. The following is n summary of the oflicial report of the
judges, the reports in the daily papers being incorrect:

FIRST CLASS—25 TO 30fT,
Length.

Black Cloud, Brown & "VSIieeler 25.00
Atalanta, I. R. Thomas 38.04
Eugenia, I. S. Palmer 26.06
Ramble, J. J. Henry 27.00
Yenus 37.06 . .

First prize, $13, Black Cloud; second, $8, Atalanta; third, $5,
Eugenia.

SECOND CLASS—31 TO 35fT.
Louette, L. M. Hasklns. 21 .08
Petrel, H. H. Paul 31.05
Expert, L. ^A^litcomb 33.00
Sea Bird, O. L. Jay 23.01
Kitty, E. H. TarbeU 23.08
Good Luck, J. B. Fari'ell 21.06
Silver Cloud, J. McLaughlin 21.06
Osceola 21.00
WiiteWing 21.00
Posey, 11. G. Hunt 23.06
Adele 31.03
First prize, $13, Louette; second, .f8, Petrel; third,

THIRD CLASS—UNDER 3lFT.
Em Ell Bye, P. M. Bond 19.05 1 47 04 1 23 30
Victor. J. Hildreth 17.05 1 49 51 1 34 18
Vesper 19.08 1 55 05 1 31 45
Lark, McKinney : . .18.06 2 02 04 1 37 37
First prize, 813, Em Ell Eye; second, §8, Victor; third, $5, Vesper.
Judges—Peleg Aborn, chairman; Chas. H. Maynard Hull Y. C;

Robt. Heme, Melvin Haskell, E. L. Rowe and Henri Wood, Sandy
Bay Y. C.

THE RACE FOR THE FORBES PRIZES.-This race, post-
poned from July 1", was sailed on Aug. 3, in a hea\'y N. W. wind
and rough water, in which many of the yachts were disabled. The
race was open to yachts under 28ft., with one class of 20 to 28ft.

and one under 20ft. The course was: From judges' boat to flag
boat off Stone Beacon, to Squam red buoy, leaving it on port,
thence to Essex outer black buoy, bearing west northwest, leaving
it on starboard, thenc« to stakeboat hearing northeast by West,
leaving it on starboard, thence to Squam red buoy, leaving it on
starboard, thence to Essex outer black buoy, leaving it on star-
board, thence to stakeboat, leaving it on starboard, tlience leav-
ing Squam red buoy on starooard, to finish line from judges' boat
to flagboat. Distance, 14 nautical miles. The race was to start at
11:30 and to be finished at sunset, but it was 12:14 before the start
was signaled. Before the start Victor drove her mast through her
bottom, and Em-EU-Eye also met with an accident. The sum-
mary was:

FIRST CLASS.
Length.

Lizzie F. Daly 26.a5

Atlanta 28.01

Banneret 25.03
Venus 23.03
Black Cloud, Silver Cloud, White Wings, Petrel, Good Luck,

Tyi'ant, Treposa, Adele, lola, ^vithdrawn.
SECOND CLASS.

Lark 18.06 3 13 07 3 .54 13

Hestia 18.08 3 08 .35 3 50 03

Lochiel 19.00 3 09 35 2 51 88

Osceola, Sassacus, Spark, Alpine, Pm-itan, Sarah, withdrawn.
Atlanta wins the silver yacht, valued at $300, Lizzie F. Daly a

$75 cup. and Venus a S40 cup. In second class Hestia -wins $15
cash, Lochiel $10 and Lark S5. The Daly protested against Ban-
neret for fouling the Essex buoy, and the latter was disqualified.

Tyrant lost her mast, Adele struck the judges' boat before the
start and sustained serious damage, and several yachts were
nearly swamped. The judges were F. L. Cunningham, F. E.
Brown, W. E, Dennis, H. Ward, C. E. Cunningham.
CATBOAT RACING IN BUZZARD'S BAY.—An open race for

catboats owned in ]\Iarion and Mattapoisett was sailed in Marion
Harbor on Aug. .5. There was a triangular course of 9 miles for

boats under 18ft., and one of 6 miles for boats under 14ft. There
was a strong southwest wind. The eighteen starters were:

FIRST CLASS.
Length.

Mascotte, J. Loring 20.03

Calypso, O. Delano 16.11

Music, 0. Wing 1«.10

Grace. W. G. Preston 15.09

Lottio. — Borden 15.04

Elsie, J. DcKay.... 15.04

Crab, J. Whiting 14.09

Mist, .James Clark 14.08

Jnanita, F. & W. P. Robins 14.02
SECOND CLASS.

Nancy, J. Pegram 13.02

Angelica, E, Luce 13.00

Skip Jack, W. Austin 13.09

Elf, - Bacon ......13.00

June Bug, J. Clark U.U
Swan, J. Clark, Jr 11-09

Whisper, J. Austin —11.07 . ^
_

In tiie first class the Mascotte whs disqualified for having fouled

both the judges' boat and tlic stakeboat. The weather was too

heavy for Music, Elsie and Nameless, so they withdrew after the

first half of the race. Juanita took lirst prize. Crab second and
Calypso third. In second class EK finished first, and Swan and
Whisper second and third respectively. The prizes were ^o, %o and

P in each class.—Potlead.
THE CORLETT-TOMLIN MATCHES.—The third race between

these boats is oft", the owner of the Tomlin declining to sail.

NEWARK Y. C. ANNUAL REGATTA.—The Newark Y. C;

mil hold its 4th
on September 3

,

starting at Uldrich'o jjc., .-.....^^ ^-^ ;rr"- -v
are: First class, cabin sloops; second class, jib and mainsaaJ,

19ft. and over; third class, jib and mainsail, under 19ft.; fourth

class, catboats. 17ft. and over; fifth class, catboats, under I'Jft.

Entrance fee |3 for each class, the winners to take the entire

amount. For claasification the waterline measurement will be

used. In addition to the sweepstakes special prizes w^U be given

by the club as follows: $10 for the yacht making .the best actual

time; S5 for yacht making second best ai'tual lime; |;j for yacht

making the worst actual time, and a special prize for tae yuclit

making best corrected time. Time allowance \riU be one mmuie
to the foot, 10-mile course. There are no restrictions as to sails or

ballast to be carried by yachts. Allthe entries are to he made to

Chairman Adams, of the Regatta Committee, before 12 o'clock, on
Saturday, September 18, at 7^16 Broad street, Newark. The Regattii

Committee are A. F. Adams, Edward Hinderlme and Joseph W.
WUliams.

Elapsed. Corrected.
3 27 50 2 23 09
2 14 20 2 12 06
2 25 00 3 18 29
3 .52 30 2 43 55

Elapsed. Corrected.
Disqualified.
1 38 17 1 37 34
WithdreAv,
1 41 55 1 40 35
1 43 .51

Withdrew.
1 38 .51

1 42 15
1 39 10

1 2413
1 13 05
1 13 09
1 09 18
1 10 33
1 09 .51

1 10 11

1 36 41
1 40 03
1 36 37

Not taken
1 12 40
1 11 .38

1 08 28
1 09 41
1 08 55
1 09 11

SWEEPSTAKES AT LARCHMONT.-On Aug. 21, a sweep-
stakes race of open jib and mainsail boats under 39ft. will besailed
off Larchmont, the entrance fee being $100 and the allowance 3m.
per foot. Entries must be made and stakes deposited with
Mr. J. M. Sawyer, 85 South street, not later than Aug. 18.

SHREWSBURY RIVER RACES.-Two races were sailed on
Aug. 5 and 6, resulting as follows:

FIRST CLASS.
Aug. 5. Aug, 6.

Elapsed. Corrected. Elapsed. Corrected.
Nestle Nigh, Dr. Boyd.l .54 00 1 54 00 2 35 25 3 35 35
Etelka, Fred Degraw..! 54 23 1 54 08 3 33 06 2 31 55

„ SECOND CLASS.
Fern, Bracken Bros....l 49 10 1 49 10 3 33 35 2 33 35
Little Spot, F. Smith. .1 51 48 1 51 30 3 37 01 3 26 36

COLUMBIA Y. 0. SECOND PENNANT REGATTA.-On Aug.
8 the second pennant regatta of the Columbia Y. C. was sailed over
a triangular course on the Hudson River, as follows: From a stake-
boat opposite the club house at Eighty-sixth street and North
River, thence to stakeboat off One Hundredth street, thence to a
stakeboat anchored near New Jersey shore, opposite club house,
thence to a stakeboat off Seventy-fourth street and thence back to
starting point. The following yachts started at 4:10 in a strong
N.E. wnd, with rain:

CLASS A—CABIN TACHTS.
Lengtlu

Eldiva. . . David McGlynn 32.08
Trio Varley & McKeever .• .29.00
Julian. Wm. James Greacen 88.03

CLASS B—OPEN YACHTS.
Unit Dietz & Greer S2.00
Curlew John N. Lewis, Jr 21.10

CLASS C—CATBOATS.
Defiance Christian H. Kruse 19.10
Anna Bella Geo. W. Pinchbeck 19.10
Daisv Chas. Russell 19.10
Eldiva withdrew. Julian won in Class A, her time being 1.19.25,

the best ever recorded over the course. Trio's time was 1.19.43.
LTnit won in Class B in 1.26.43 and Daisy won in Class C in 1.23.15.

The judges were Da.vid M. Hobnes, John F. Kimhal, Chas. T. Wella
and Chas. E. Simms, Jr.

QUEBEC Y. C. REGATTA.—The races for the Commodore's
and Vice-Commodore's trophies of the Quebec Y. C. for yachts
under 13 tons, were sailed on Aug 1 over an 18 mile course, 9 miles
free to a buoy opposite Baumont, and a heat home. Tlxe times at
the turn were:
Ined 1 43 00 Osprey 14430
Montagnais 1 43 15 Kathleen 1 44 45
Iris 144 30 lolanthe 1 45 30
Wanderer 1 44 .30 Ripple 1 46 00
The times at the finish were:

Kathleen 3 48 00 Ined 3 56 .30

Osprey 3 51 00 lolanthe 3.58 00
Ripple 3 5;i 00 Wanderer 4 0100
Iris ....3 54 00

NEW HAVEN Y. 0. CRUISE.-The yachts of the New Haven
Y. C. were ready on August 7 for a start on the annual cruise, but
the bad weather kept them in harbor over Sunday.

RACE AT SEWAREN.—On Aug. 8 a race was sailed over a 15
mile course on Staten Island Sound opposite Sewaren, N. J., with
7 starters, the wind being N. W. a good sailing breeze. Emma
and Alice won in Class A, and Laura in class B.

Forest and Stream Fables.

Always locked or it isn't, as you like It. Leike's Steerer. See
second p&ge—Adv.

' No Notice Taken of Anonyitious Correspondents.

C. J. I.—Write to Chas. GUchrist, Port Hope, Ont.

J. B. F., Baltimore.—A letter for you at this oflSce,
,

H. B. W., Bordentown, N. J.—Your query is answered in our gun
columns.
X. Y. Z., Keeseville, N. Y.—Write to City View Kennel, Box 1369

New Haven, Conn.
Recoil, Chicago.—The recoil of a gun begins before the projec-

tile leaves the bore.

G. F.—Please inform me when the game law is up on woodcock
in the State of Connecticut. Ans. Oct. 1.

R. B., Detroit.—The word grilse should have read grill. The
name grilse is applied to the young salmon on its first return from
the sea; a grill is a gridiron.

A. F. O., Albany. N. Y.—1. Is there any work giving practical
directions for carp culture? 2. Is the carp a good table fish? 3.

Does it find ready sale in the markets?. Ans. 1. Yes, "Carp Cul-
ture," by Peirce, price 50c.; we can supply it. 3. We do not con-
sider it 80. It is better than no fish. 3. No.

O. H. K., Evansville, Ind.—We are not familiar ^vith the dam in
question, and will say that you will have to learn the best fishing
spots from the natives or by experience. For black bass use hel-
gramites, crayfish, frogs or minnows. Find the rocks where the
bass lie, if there are rocks, or try the ledges near the dam.
Forest Preserve (X. Y. Z., Keeseville, N. Y.).—The New York

forest preserve as named in the law is as follows: "All the lands
now owned or which may hereafter be acquired by the State of
New York, within the counties of Clinton, excepting the towns of
Altonaand Dannemora, Essex, Franklin, Fulton, Hamilton, Her-
kimer, Lewis, Saratoga, St. Lawrence, Warren, Washington,
Greene, Ulster and Sulli\'an, shall constitute and he known as the
Forest Preserve."

; S. D. E.—1. I was fishing a few days ago, and, following up the
stream until there was scarcely any water in it, I foimd the trout
were small. I hooked three through the head, kiUing them, and
fotmd them fuU of spawn. Their lengths were 3, 2W and 3Min.
Would thev have grown any larger in the scarcity of water? Is

not this rather small-sized trout to spawn? 2. Do rainbow trout,

and they only, have a red slash under the neck? Ans. 1. They
were small fish to spawn, and possibly would have grown. Small
streams produce small fish. These would not have spawned before
October or November. 2. The Salmo parpxiratus. called rainbow
trout and other popular names, has a red slash such as you de-

scribe.

F. W. R.., Fort Shaw, M. T.—1. WiU you kindly detail the quali-

flcations which a horse must possess to merit the term "thorough-
bred"? 2, A. claims that there are no thoroughbred trotters on
the American turf. In how far is he correct? He maintains that
the term thoroughbred is applicable properly to runners only. la

he correct in this? 3. What is the meaning (accurately) of the
term "standard-bred"? Ans. 1. Strictly spejiking, a horse to be
thoroughbred must trace in all lines to Oriental uiiceHtors, hut for

practical purposes a horse is considered thorougiibred in whose
pedigree no cold cross nor unknown element appears later than the
sixth generation back of him. Of course, the contamination, onc«
started, never stops, but after five generations have elapsed it be-
comes so diluted that it is not considered to disqualify. 3. The
term may he applied to a runner if he possesses the necessary qual-
ification, as abos e; but not from any record or lineage as a trotter.

.S. The Breeiiers' Association's adopted standard reads: In order
to define ^\•hat constitutes a trotting-bred horse, and to establish »
breed of trotters on a more intelligent basis, the following rules

are adopted to control admission to records of pedigrees. When
an animal meets the requirements of admis,sion and is duly regis-

tered, it shall be accepted as a standard trotting-bred animal:
First—Any stallion that has, himself, a record of two minutes and
thirty seconds (2:30) or better; provided any of his get has a record

of 2:40 or bettei" or provided his sire or his dam, his grandsire or

his granddam, is already a standard animal. Second—Any mare
or gelding that has a record of 3:.30 or better, Third-Any horse

that is the sire of two animals wth a record of 2:30 or better.

Fourth—Anv horse that is the sire of one animal with a record of

2-30 or better; pro\'ided he has either of the following additional

dualifirations: L A record himseK of 2:40 or better. 2. Is the sire

of two other animals vrtth a record of 2:40 or belter. 3. Has a sire

or dam, grandsire or granddam, that is already a standard animal.
Fifth—Any mare tliat hits produced an animal with a record of

3:30 or better. Sixth—The progeny of a standard horsewhen out of

a standard mare. Seventh—The progeny of a standard horse out

of a mare by a standard horse. Eight—The progeny of a standard
horse when out of a mare whose dam is a standard mare. Ninth—
Any mare that htis a record of 3:40 or better, and whose sire or dam,
or grandsire or granddam is a standard animal. Tenth—A record

to wagon of 2:35 or better shall be regarded as equal to a 2:30 record,
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HUMPHREYS'
^Homeopathic VeteVloary

Specifics for

I HORSES, CATTLE, SHEEPt

DOGS, HOGS, PODLTRr.

fused Ij U. S. Governm't.

Cliart on Rollers,

and Book Sent Free*

Humphreys' Med. Co., 109 Fulton St., N. Y.

^ 84 pages,
" illustrated.

Price 25c.
S-piece Fly Rod, 25yds. Click Reel, 26yd8. oiled

Silk Line, six Flies, six Hooks to gut and Leader
complete by express. $4.00. Post paid, $4 50. Two
Sample Flies by mail, post paid, 15 cts.: per doz., 75
cts. One 8 piece Trout Kod, Reel, 100ft. Linen Line,
six Hooks to gut, one Sinker, one Leader and one
Float, complete, $2.00. Post paid, $2.50. Send for
our new catalogue, 320 large pages, over 5,000 illus-

trations of all sporting goods, covers printed in 15
colors, sent by mail for 25 cents.

PECK & SNIDER, 126 Nassau St.. N. T.

TROUT FLIES,
36o. Per Dozen.

H. H. KIFFE,
318 FULTON STREET, BROOKLrN, N. Y

Send for Fishing Tackle Catalogne.

A Readable Volume.
DOWN THE WEST BRANCH;

OR,

Camps and Tramps Around Katahdin.
CAPT. FABRAB'S NEW BOOK,

Will be sent to any address on receipt of price,
$1.25, by JAMAICA PUBLISHING CO., Jamaica
Plains, Mass.

The Still-Hunter,
—BY-

T. S. VAN DYKE.
PRICE, POSTPAID. $2.00.

FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING CO.,

39 Park Row, New York.

GOHFENSATM BEEL.
Patented January 17, 1882.

The following reels are all made under our patent as above. They
all run an steel pivots; are the freest running, strongest, and ui everv
respect the vei-y best black bass reels ever offered. They have been in
use over three years, and so far not a single reel has given out.

QUADRUPLE MULTIPLYING.
Nickel Plated, with Slide Click and Slide Drag.

Nos .. 0204c
Yards 40

0206c
60

02070
80

ABBEY
Cut represents Reel No. 0207c.

DOUBLE MULTIPLYING.
Nickel Plated with Adjustable Click.

Nos 94c 96c 97c 98c 99c
Yards 40 60 80 100 150

EXTRA FINE "IMBRIE."
Hard Rubber and German Silver, vfith Adjustable Click.

Nos 4 3 2 1
Yards 80 100 150 200

If your dealer does not keep our goods in stock, or will not order
them for you, send us 50 cents for our 185 page folio illustrated cata-
logue.

& IMBRIE, Manufacturers of Every Description of Fine Fishing Tacklef
18 Vesey Street (Fourth door from the Astor House), New York.

55 COURT STRKEJT, BROOKLYN.

First Quality Goods at Lower Prices than any other House in America.
Brass Multiplying: Reels with Balance Handles, fli-st quality and fine finish. 75ft., $1.00; 120ft., $1.25; 180ft., $1.50: 240ft., S1.75; 300ft.. $2.00; 450ft., $3.25;

600ft., $2.50. Any of the above Reels with Drag-s, ^5 cts. extra; nickel plated, 50 cts. extra. Brass ClicK Reels, 20yds., 50 cts. ; 80yds., 75 cts.; 60vds., $1.00;
nickel plated, 50 cts. extra. Marster's Celebrated Hooks Snelled on Gut, Limerick, Kirby Limerick, Sproat, Carlisle, Chestertown, O'Shaughnessy, Kinsey,
Aberdeen, Sneck Bent, and all other hooks. Single gut, 12 cts. per doz.

;
double, 20 cts. per doz. ; treble, 30 cts. per doz. Put up one- half dozen in a package.

Single Gut Trout and Black Bass Leaders, lya., 5 cts.
; 2yds., 10 cts., 3yds., 15 cts. Double Twisted Leaders, 3 length, 5 cts.; treble twisted, 3 length, 10 cts.

Trout Fhes, 60 cts. per doz. Black Bass Flies, $1.00 per doz Trout and Black Bass Bait Rods, 9ft. long, $1.25 to $5.00. Trout and Black Bass Fly Bods, 10ft.
long, $1.50 to $10 00. Also forty-eight different styles of rods for all kinds of fishing. Samples of hooks, leaders, etc , .sent by mail on receipt of price in
money or stamps. SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE. THIS MANUFAOTUKE OF SNELLED BOOKS AND LEADERS A SPECIALTY.

Established 20 Tears. Open Evenings. J. F. MARSTERS, 55 Court Street. Brooklyn.

consecutive shots at 200yds. with rest, made at
„ , — — - o counting 115 each on Guttenberg. N. J., on May 8, 1886, by M. Dorrler,

U. S. on the American Decimal Target, counting 95. the Mass. Target. These -were made with a Ballard using a Ballard No. 10 Rifle. 38—55.
Cut is one-quarter size. 534,38—55. Cut is one-sixth size. Cut is full size.

Send for Reduced Price list of Marlin and Ballard Rifles, dated June 1st, 1886.

THE MARLIN FIRE ARMS CO., New Haven, Conn.

STRAI6HT CUT CIGARETTES.
People oi refined taste who desire exceptionally fine

cigarettes should use only our Straight Cut,
put up in satin packets and boxes of

10s, 20s, 50s and 100s.

14 First Prize Medals. WM. S. KIMBALL & CO.

Canoe andGamp Cookery.
By "SENEGA."

A practical cook book for canoeists, CorintliiaH sailors and outers. Practical because
the author gives explicit and intelligible directions for preparing such dishes as he has him-
self actually tested in camp and on a cruise. This is just where the recipes diflfer from the
absurdly Impracticable dishes given In some so-called camp cookery books. The cooking
outfit is described, and numerous hints on camp economy add to the value of the work.
Cloth, 96 pages. Price $1.00.

NEW YORK: Forest ant> Stream Pxjblishing Co., 39 Park Row.

THE WINCHESTER.
THE MOST POPULAR

Repeating Hifle
IN TH£ MARKET.

Great Variety

of Styles and

Calibers.

PRICES

REDUCED.

EVERY VARIETY OF

Metallic Ammunition
PAPER AND BRASS SHOT SHELLS,

>• Px*ixxiex*s« etc.

WINCHESTEH REPEATING ARMS CO,
Send for 76-pagr6 ninstrated Catalogue.
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M. A. TAPPAN
-A. ISHI IV C3rTO OXT, 33. O-
KEEP A FULL LINE OF

Chamberlin Cartridge
COMPANY'S

SORA..

Loaded by machinery. Every cartridge perfect. Every one alike. Wadding of uniform thickness, and placed

squarely on the powder and shot. Rammed with uniform pressure. Beautifully and securely crimped. Packed
25 in a pasteboard box, 30 boxes in a case. Tlio JMLost Ooxxvonlexit AXid Best A-mm xi.-

X3.itioxi. Ixi tlxo \/v ox-Id- Highest scores on record made with these cartridges. Persons who use

them in the field are constantly speaking in their praise. WOOD POWDER has shown its best results in

these goods. PIGOU, WILKES & EA.URENCE POWDER does its best work in Chamberlin cartridges. Any of

the leading brands of paper shells or powder may be had. THE VARIETY OF CARTRIDGES FOR TRAP
SHOOTING IS NOW COMPLETE. WADDING ONE SIZE LARGER THAN BORE OF GUN for such guns as

require this style of loading.

SMALL YACHTS.
Their Design and Construction, Exemplified by the

Ruling Types of Modern Practice.

The FoTiEST and Stream Publishing Company takes pleasure in announcing tlie publication of a magnificent quarto volume, bearing the above title. This book covers the

eld of Small Yachts with special regard to their design, construction, equipment and keep. The opening chapters are devoted to a consid^ation of the model and the draft, tbeir

relatioL to one aS^^ the purposes which they subserve. Full directions are given for producing the plans of a yacht with reference to the chief pomts in design, and the method

of takinff off the lines of a boat already built is likewise described in detail. ^ , x mu i tu^

a5 elements entering into design, such as Resistance, Stability. Balance of Rig, Handiness, Displacement, etc., are dealt with in separate chapters. The rules necessary for the

mathematical comnutations, and a review of theory and practice close the first division of the book. j . • * u ^ i «
'^''^^'S second portion comprises the description of the Plates, covering the whole range of type in small yachts, from the shoal catboat and American ^nterboard sloop to examp es

of the naLowest and deepest British cutter yet built. These yachts have their lines, build and fittings depicted in the Plates, which are drawn to sea e. With their aid and the specifi-

cLioi presented,Te r^^^^^^^ in possession of accurate information concerning the mould, accommodations, rig and characteristics of all styles of yachts which have received

favorable recoffniticm Sporting boats, combination row and sailboats, and various examples of special form are introduced.
. -j •

i c„ntavorawej-ecognmon.^^ Dpo^^^
| comprehensive review of single-hand sailing, to which small yachts are especially adapted. Directions are given as a guide in selection of type and sail

plan,and^subs^uent^eq^^^^^^^^
^a'wlfSearfng apparatus, boat building and much other closely related matter is entered .upon. The new International Rules of the Road,

Signal Service, and a bibliography appear in the Appendix.
, . , , . ^ . . .i. w

The work is profusely and handsomely illustrated with 150 illustrations inserted m the text, besides the sixty-three plates. ,^ j _„vj„„ „

A foHo vSume S of page 14^x13^ inches), printed on paper speciaUy manufactured for it, and with great beauty of execution and finish m every detail, making a volume

vastly superior to any other work of the kind ever published. Pages 370, with 136 plate pages additional, or a total of more than 500.

LIST OF PLATES.
I. The Sloop Yacht Schemer.

II. The Nuckel.
III. The Windward.

, , ^ ^
IV. A Newport Catboat—Portable Catboat.

V. An Eastern Catboat.
VI. Keel Catboat Caprice.

VII. Caprice—Sail Plan.

VIII. Keel Catboat Dodge.
IX. Catboa^ Dodge—Sail Plan.

X. Open Boat Cruiser.

XI. Tbe Cruiser—Sail Plan.

XII. Open Boat Trident.
XIII. A Skipjack.
XIV. The Centerboard Sloop Gleam.
XV. Gleam—Sail Plaff.

XVI. The Centerboard Sloop Midge.

NewYork: FOREST AND STREAM

XVII.
XVIII
XIX.
XX.
XXI.
XXII.
XXIII.
XXIV.
XXV.
XXVI.
XXVII.
XXVIII.
XXIX.
XXX.
XXXI.
XXXII.

Light Draft Cutter Mignonette.
Mignonette—Sail Plan.
Single-Hand Cruiser.
Light Draft Cutter Carmita.
The Dart.
Ttie Boston Sloop Neva.
The Boston Sloop Nyssa.
Keel Sloop Columoine.
Columbii e—Sail Plan.
The Keel Sloop Alice.
The Gannet.
A Compromise Sloop.
The Itcben Cutter Daisy.
Daisy—Sail PJan.
The Cutter Vayu.
The Cruising Yawl Windward.

XXXIII. Windward—Accommodation Plan
XXXIV. The Windward -Sail Plan.

XXXV. The Cruising Yawl Aneto.
XXXVI. Tde Single-Hand Yawl Deuce.
XXXVII. Deuce—Sail Plan and Construction
XXXVIIL The Cutter Petrel.

XXXIX. The Petrel—Sail Plan.
XL. The Cutter Merlin.
XLI. The Meriin—Sail Plan.
XIjII. The Cutter Rajah.
XLIII. The Cutter Yolande.
XLIV. Yolande—Cabin and Deck Plans.

XLV. A Single-Hand Yawl.
XLVL Single-Hand Yawl— Cabin and

Deck Plans.

XLVII. S. H. Yawl—Rig and Construction.

XLVIII. The Cutter Mamie.
XLIX. The Mamie—Midship Section.

L. The Mamie—Sail Plan.
LI. Six-Beam Cutter.
LII. Six-Beam Cutter—Sail Plan.

LIII. The Cutter Surf.

LIV. The Cutter Surf—Sail Plan.
LV. Tbe Cutter Surf-Midship Section
LVI. The Cutter Surf—Cabin Plans.

LVII. The Cutter Spankadillo.
LVIIL The Cutter Madge.
LIX. The Madge—Ironwork.
LX. The Schooner Gaetina.
LXI. The Nonpareil Sharpie.

LXII. The Cynthia.
LXUI. The Cruising Sneakbox.

PUBLISHING CO., 39 Park Raw. lORdon : SAMSON, LOW, MARSTON & CO., 1 88 Fleet Street.
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)OKS EXCHANGED.
GUIDE BOOKS AND MAPS.

Aclirondacks, Map of, Stoddard 1 00
Fai'rar's Guide Lo Moosehead Lake, pa. 50; cl. 1 00
Fari'ar's Guide to Richardson aad liangelcy
Lake, paper 50e.: cloth— 1 (X)

Farrar's Pocket Map of Mooseliead Lake. . . 50
Farrar's Pocket Map of Rangeley Lake R'g'n 50
Florida Annxial 50
Guide Book and Map of Dead River Region 50
Guide to Adirondack Region, Stoddard 25
Map of Androscoggin Region 50
Map of Northern Maine, Steele 1 00
Map of the Indian River, Florida, Le Baron,
strong linen paper, $3; plain 2 00

Map of the Thousand Islands 50
Map of the Yellowstone Park , 2 50
Muskoka and Northern Lakes of Canada. .. 1 00

HOKSE.
American Roadsters and Trotting Horses. . . 5 00
Boots and Saddles, Mrs. Custer 1 50
Boucher's Method of Horsemanship 1 00
Bruce's Stud Book, 3 vols 30 00
Dadd's American Reformed Horse Book, 8vo 3 50
Dadd's Modern Horse Doctor, 13mo 50
Horses, Famous American Race 75
Horses, Famous American Trotting 75
Horses, Famous, of America 1 50
How to Ride and School a Horse 1 00
Jenning's Horse Training 1 35
Manual of the Horse 25
Mayhew's Horse Doctor 3 00
Mayhew's Horse Management 3 00
McClure's Stable Guide 1 00
Rarey's Horse Tamer 50
Riding and Driving 20
Riding Recollections, Whyte Melville's 3 00
Stonehenge, Horse Owner's Cyclopedia 3 75
Stonehenge on the Horse, English edit'n, 8vo 3 50
Stonehenge on the Horse, Amer. ed., 13mo. . 3 00
The Book of tbe Horse 8 00
Veterinary Dictionary, Going 3 00
Wallace's American Stud Book 10 00
Wallace's American Trotting Register, 2vols 30 00
Woodruff's Trotting Horses of America 3 50
Youatt on the Horse 2 00

KENNEL.
American Kennel, Surges 3 00
British Dogs, Dalziel 4 00
Dog, Diseases of, Dalziel 80
Dog, Diseases of. Hill 2 00
Dog Breaking, Floyd. 50
Dog Breaking, by Holabird 25
Dog Breaking, Hutchinson 3 00
Dog, the Dinks, Mayhew and Hutchinson. .. 3 00
Dog Training vs. Breaking, Hammond 1 00
Dogs and Their Doings, Morris 1 75
Dogs of Great Britain, America and other
Countries 3 00

Dogs, Management of, Mayhew, 16mo 75
Dogs, Points of Judging SO
Dogs, Richardson, pa. 30e.: cloth 60
Dogs and Their AVays, Williams. 1
Dogs and the Public 75
Dogs, Their Management and Treatment in
Disease, by Ashmont 2 00

Englishe Dogges, Reprint of 1576 50
English K. C. S. Book, Vol 1 5 00
English K. C. S. Book, Vols. III. to IX., each 4 50
English K. C. S. Book, Vols. XI. to XII., each 4 50
Glover's AlbumJreatise on Canine Diseases 50
Our Friend the Dog 3 00
Practical Kennel Guide, Stables 1 50
Setter Dog, the, Laverack 3 00
Stonehenge, Dog of British Islands 6 00
The Dog, by Idstone 1 35
The Mastiff, the Historv of, M. B. Wynn 2 50
Vero Shaw's Book on the Dog, cloth, $8.00;
morocco 23 50

Youatt on the Dog a 50

SPOKTS AND GAMES.
American Boy's Own Book Sports and Games 2 00
Athletic Sports for Boys, bds. 75e.; cloth 1 00
Boy's Treasury of Sports and Pastimes, etc. 2 00
CasseU's Book of Sports and Pastimes ....... 3 00
Croquet 20
Easy Wliist 50
Hands at Whist 50
Instruction in the Indian Club Exercise 25
Skating 35
Stonehenge, Encyclopedia of Rural Sports. 7 50
Wliist for Beginners 50

MISCEI.I.ANEOUS.
ANaturalist'sRambles AboutHome, Abbott 1 50
Adventures of a Young Naturalist l 75
Amateur Photogi-apher 1 00
Animal Plagues, Fleming 4, 80
Antelope and Deer of America 3 ,50

Atlas of Jersey Coast 150
Black Hills of Dakota, Ludlow, quarto, cloth
Government report 2 50

Common Objects of the Seashore ,50

Eastward Ho! .- 1 25
Historical and Biographical Atlas of New
Jersey Coast 5 ooHow to Make Photographs 1 00

Humorous Sketches, Seymour g (X)

Insects Injurious to Vegetation 6 50
Keeping One Cow 1 00
Life and Writings of Frank Forester, 3 vols.
per vol - 1 50

Mammals of New York, paper $4; cloth 5 00
Manard's Manual of Taxidermy 1 25
Manton's Taxidermy Without a Teacher. ... ,50

North American Insects l 50
Old St. Augustine, Fla., illus l 50
Packard's Half-Hours With Insects 3 50
Pistol, The 60
Photography for Amateurs go
Practical Forestry, by Fuller 1 ,50

Practical Taxidermy and Home Decoration,
Batty 1 ,50

Practical Orange Culture l oO
Practical Poultry Keeping.

, 3 oO
Randall's Practical Shepherd 3 oO
Sportsman's Gazetteer, Hallock.. 3 00
Sportsman's Hand Book, Col. Horace Park. 1 00
Studies in Animal Life, Lewis l 00
The E'orester, by Brown 10 00
The Northwest Coast of America 20 00
The Taxidermists' Manual, Bro-mi 1 00
Wild Flowers of Switzerland 15 00
Wild Woods Life, Farrar l 25
Wilson's Noctes Ambrosianas, by Prof. Wil-
son, J. G. Lockhardt, James Hogg and Dr.
Maginn, 6 vols., crown 8vo., cloth, $9.00;
half calf 18 00

Woodcraft, by Nessmuk 1 00
Woods and Lakes of Maine 3 00
Youatt on Sheep l oo

MUZZLE-LOADINQ.
Using Friction Primer.

2 Wheel 4 Wheel
L'gth. Bore. Carriage Car'ge.
18 in. 1 " "

24 " 1]

28 " 11

83 " 2
36 " m "

43

Solid Mabogany Carriages

BREECH-LOADING,
4 Wheel
Carriage

2 Wheel Rubber
L'gth. Bore. Carriage. Tires.

$70.no
128.00
175.00
215.00
300 00
400.00

With each gun is furnished
a canvas cover, wiping rod,
gun brush, loader, capper
and decapper, two brass
shells and lanyard,

2^'

565.00
120.00
IfiS.OO

5!00 00
280.00
i75.00

MANUFACTURED

NEW HAVEN, CONN., U. S. A.

Boston:
CHAS. C. HUTCHINSON,

130 Commercial at.

New York:
AH the leading deal rs iu Sporting

and Yachting Goods.

Chicago :

SIIBLTON RRASS HA.RDWARE CO.
177 Lake st.

"Forest and Stream" Fables.
By AWAHSOOSE.

1. The Puppies Who Didn't Knovr It Was Loaded.
3. The Wise and Foolish Pike.

3. The Fox and His Guests.
4. The Foolish Fish.

5. The Robin and the Pewee.
6. The Unlucky Bass.

7. The Shrike and the Hawk.

A series of seven fables in prose and to every one a picture.
All of them have pith and point best appreciated by anglers
and sportsmen, but not a one of them is without a moral for
the wise and foolish of the world in general. Price 10 cents.

FOREST AISD STREAM PUBLISHING COMPANY,
39 Park Row, NeAv York.

IDEAL Reloading Tools,
For Rifles, Pistols and"'

Shotguns.
UNEQUALLED

AS A

Combined
Beautifully Finished

and all

Nickel Plated.

B. BUUet Mould.

8 John St., near Broadway, N. Y.

Medals and Badges
SPECIALTY.

Special designs furnished on applica-

tion free ol charge.

SPORTSMEN'S CLOTHING!
ALSO CLOTHING FOR

CM Engineers, Surveyors, Rancken,

Miners, Lumlermen, Etc.,

Manuf. from Best CORDUROY, MACKINTOSH,
CANVAS, MACKINAW, LEATHER, Etc.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

UPTHEGR07E & McLELLAIT, Valparaiso, Indiana.

THIS m-
is OTir Skeleton
Coat, of strong-
material, and
weig-hs but 15
oz. Wm mail
it to you for $2.
Send us breast
measure.

SPOSTSHEjrS WEAK.
Cortaj, Canvas HerseMie, BopWa, Sleep-

stli, Maclfiiitosli aiifl FlaDiel Clotlii
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION FOR SPORTSMEN
Gun Cases, Cartridge Belts and Equip-

ments of all kinds.
CA-TAIiOGUB AND SAMFUSS FBBi:.

aEO. BARNARD & CO.,
IO8 M:ad.ison Street, Cliicago, 111.
Eastern Agents: A. G. SPALDING & BEOS., 241 Broadway, N Y,
Philadelphia Aqknts: B. K. TRYON, JR. & CO.
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SPORTSMAN'S
Camping' or Fishing Tenta

OF ALL KINDS, SHAPES AND SIZES.

Yacht and Canoe Sails of most approved styles.
AIbo awningrs for store fronts, windows, yacht boats,
etc. New style of Canoe Tents made at low figures.
Flags, Burgees and covei-s of all kinds. Camp
Stoves, Camp Chairs, Sacking Bottoms, Hammocks,
all kinds of Fancy Tents, and In fact anything made
from canvas when an intelligent aescription is given
of what may be needed. My beautifully Ulustrated
circular now ready. Send stamp for price list. Ad-
dress S. HKMMENWAX, 60 South st, N. Y. City.

MOLLER'S

FOB
Cleneral

Debility,
Scrofula,
Rhenmatiam

or Consumptio
Is superior to anym de-

licacy of taste and smell,

medicinal virtues and purity.

London, European and New
York physicians pronounce it tU»

purest and be^t. Sold by Druggists.

COPIES "WANTED.-J'AN. 4, 11, 18 and 26. FEB. 1,

March S and Sept. 18, 1888; Feb. 7 and 14, March
6, 1884. We are short of these issues, and would be
obliged it any of oui' readers having one or all of

these numbers that they do not want will send to

Forest ana Stream Pub. Co.. 39 Park Row. New
York City. mar26,tf

WANTED.
Bear. Buffalo, Deer, Wolves, Foxes, Spotted Cats,

Civit Cats, Lynx, Panthers, Antelope, Otter, Beav-
ers and other animals and birds of all kinds. Ad-
dress D. H. TALBOT, Sioux City, la.

BAMBOO POLES. -25,000 BAMBOO FISHING
pole«, 12. 13. 14 and 15£t., in bundles of 50. for

sale at 29 Burling Slip, N. Y., by BURDETT &
DENNIS. jyS.tf

LIVE QUAIL. iir'ist.^7ra^I
send orders at once to insure prompt delivery.

E. B. WOODWARD, Commission 3Ierchant, 174

Chambers St., N. Y.

AGEAKD GAME FARM FOR SALE. CON-
tains 1,000 acres, nice house, fields contain

deer, turkey, quail, suipe, woodcock, etc. Every
field well watered. Farm fenced, 600 acres open.

Address SPORTSMAN, Nottoway C. H., Va. A
"big bargain; $5,600. It

FOR SALE.-NEW .33-10 BALLARD (UNION
Hill); also .23-cal. Stevens. Bargain. WM.

P, UHLER, 63 West ISrth st., N. Y. It

FOR SALE.—RED FOXES, 6 MOS. OLD, IN
fine condition. F. T., Box 925, Newburyport

Mass. It

ONE SHARE OP STOCK IN THE BLOOM-
ing Grove Park Association at one-nalt

price. Party not able to go there. Par value,

$450; will sell at ,$235. Assessment paid for one
year. EVERETT LANE, 110 Summer st., Boston,

Mass. jySS.'it

FOR SALE.-ONE COW AND ONE BULL
moose, 14 mos. old. For pai ticulars address

FREDERICK COLE, Bathurat, New Brunswick.
aug5,3t

IN THE STUD.
The four field trial and bench show winners that

1 annot be equalled in America.

Champion PAUIi GL-ADSTONE, fee $50.

Champion KOOEKIGO, fee $75,

KEBEI- WIND'EIW, winner English Derby,

blood brother of Count Noble, fee |50.

CANADA PEG, bred by Dr. N. Rowe, National

Derby -ttTnner, fee S50.
Broken dogs for sale, „ m
Address J M. AVENT, Hickory Valley, Tenn ,

or

MEMPHIS & AVENT KENNEL, Memphis, Tenn.

FOREST CITY KENNELS.

St. Bernards and English Pugs.

IN THE STTXD.
Champion rough-coated Sc. Bernard Csesar

(A.KB. 32); fee $25. English pug Sam; fee $10.

Pups for sale. Address with stamp, Portland, Me.

SMALL IMPORTED PRIZE PUG DOG

Particulars, pedigree and references co JKANK
QmNBY, P. 0. Box 555, N. Y. City, Stud $10.

IN STUD.

DEERHOTJNDS.
Champion Chieftain, Fee $50.
Champion Bran, - " 26.

FOX-TERRIERS.
Belgrave Primrose, Fee $15.
Mixture - - " 15.

BULLDOGS.
Cli. Robinson Crusoe, Fee $25.
Champion Tippoo, - ** 25.

Champion Romulus, *' 20.

HILLSIDE KENNELS,
LA.NCASTER,

MASS.

The "Boss" in Stud.
Services limited to ten approved bitches, at $50

each. A. K. Il.'3218. His ancestors all champion
and show dogs. As a stud dog he cannot be ex
celled, his get being very large and finely marked.
Boss' Record.—Vhc. at New York in 1885, as a

puppy. In 1886, 2d prize N. E. K. Club at Boston.
He also took 2d prize in open class and special prize
as the best American bred mastiff at the Westmin-
ster K. C, New York, 1886.

Boss is a large dog, weighing upward of 180 lbs.

;

is good i;i skull, with grand body, legs, feet and
bone.— Field, April 8, 1886.

In mastiffs there was but one new one of anypre-
tension and ibat was Boss. He possesses length of

body with great substance, and is pei-fectly sound
in limbs.—-SporfMiff Life. March i\. 1886.

A few choice pups of great promise for sale, sired

by Boss out of equally grand females, with best of

pedigree and markings.
Also a pair of Great Danes, 5 mos. old, marked

alike white and blue; great beauties. Pair $50;

otuers from $15 to gSO each.

J. L. WINCHELL.
3yl,fcf. Fair Haven, Vermont.

IN THE STUD.
Imported from Mr. Llewellin's kennels (he is

bluest of the blue), by Dashing Bondhu ex Novel.

He is also a grand field dog, as his record shows at

the late trials of the N. F. T. Club at Grand Junc-

tion, beating such noted dogs as Gladstone Boy,
Mainspring, Bessie A., Gath's Mark, Trinket's Bang
and other fine ones. Fee $85. A. M. TUCKER, 86

Main street, Oharlestown, Mass.

CHAMPION LAVERACK SETTER

ROCKINGHAM,
The acknowledged best English setter in America,

and a grand field dog. Will be allowed te serve a

limited number of approved bitches. Fee $50,

FRANK WINDHOLZ,
525 Sixth avenue, New York.

MEMNON,
Champion Greyhound of England and America, m
the stud. Puppies for sale. „
TERRA COTl'A KENNELS, Box 34o, Toronto, Can.

IN THE STUD.
ENGLISH MASTIFF HERO III.
Winner of first prize and special prize for the best

dog or blteh, at Pictsburgh, 1886.

FEE - - - $25.

Pups for sale. For picture and pedigree, addressrups loi b<i

VICTOR M. HALDEWAN,
iyl5.3mos General Wayne. Delaware Co Pa.

PUGS FOR SALE.-SEVERAL VERY FINE
puppies; also broodMtches for sale. Prices

low. Address^ ASHM9NT KENNELS,
^^ftTreinont St., Boston, Mass.

UOR SALE.-MY IRISH SETTER CASH
JD (A K.R. ;i070), broken on rulfed grouse, wood-

cock and quail. Sold for want of use. \V ill be

shown ou game. For partictilars call on or ad-

dress W. J. C3ARPENTER, M. D., Katonali, West-

chester Co., N. Y. jy-'^'^t

r^OCKBR SPANIELS FpR^SALE BY VV^ A.

Kj SUTHERLAND, Cabin Hill, Del. Co., N. Y.
3y4y,ot

FOR SALE.-NELL KELLY, AN E\ ENLY
marked lemon and white English setter

bitch, 5 yrs. old, by cliampion Com (Leicester ex

Rose) out of Belfast (Dash IIL ex Opal), now in

whelp to Premier (Dashing Monarch ex Armida^,

due the latter part of August. Also N ellie B ,
an

evenly marked blue belton, 3 yrs. old, by the field

trial winner Pollux (Dash 111. ex Diana) out ot

Elsa (Adams Drake ex Countess May). Nell e B
is the dam of Princess Novel witmcr ot Ist at

Boston, April, 1886. These b,t(;hes .will be sold

verv cheap to make room for puppies. Address

D A GOODWIN, JR., Grocer, Newburyport,

Mass.'
aug.>,>.t

f?OR $7 I WILL SELL A STRONG, HEALTHY
1^ Irish setter bitch pup, 2U mos. old, witb

black eves mouth and nose. The mother ot this

pup wlfa 'fiTst-class field ^^S^^^^^'^^M.^^
for a Mgh figure. Address W, H. Mc^QLlRD,

Rosecroft Kennels.
Birmingliam, Conn.

Foreman ex Passion (GoodselTs Prince ex Peb-
ble) puppies for sale. Now booking orders for Fairy
King (Plantauenet ex Jessie) ex Countess B'loy
(Count Noble ex Floy) puppies. Fairy King
(Plantagenet ex Jessie) in the stud. Fee $25.

Valuable Kennel For Sale.
1. BEAUPORT, the best pointer living.
2. NEVISON, champion mastifiE of America. "Win-
ner of forty isc prizes.

3. ALOE, pure Laverack setter bitch; sire. Good-
sell's Prince: dam. Pebble.

4. j!.ELLE BELTON, English setter; sire, Yale
Belton; dam, Clara R.
BEAUFORT stud fee. $50.
NEVISON stud fee. $.50.

CHAS. H. MASON,
tf 13 Bedford ave., Brooklyn, E. D., N Y.

Choice Cocker Pups.
For Sale.—Handsome, thoroughbred cockers,

solid liver and solid black, male and female, by
Dandy Zulu (A.K.R. Sa."?) ex OUie Obo (A.K.R.
3193). Small stock, in excellent condition. Price
low at 6 wks. old. Address

K 9 Breaking Kennels.
Pointers and setters thoroughly broken for field

trials or private use. Reference given. W, G.
SMITH, Marydel, Md.

augl2,2t
I. M. DEWEY,

New Haven, Conn.

BASSET HOUND PUPS FOR SALE.-I HAVE
for sale three bitch pups, 14 weeks old, sire

Nemours (A.K.R. 570), dam Fleur de Lis (A.K.R.
2387. Price $10. MORRIS BURHANS, Barry-
town, Dutchess Co., N. Y. It

FOR SALE. — FOUR ENGLISH BEAGLE
hound pups, 5 mos. old, from the very best

strains of blood m the country. Full pedigree
given. E. P. EASTMAN, Lancaster, N. H. It

Beauty, liver and white. Pansy ii., liver and
white, Pliyli.s, black and white. The above are
cocker spaniel bitches and will be sold cheap.
Just the dogs you want for this fall shooting.
For prices, pedigree and full particulars address
FLEETFOOT KENNEL, E. L. Hitt, Manager,
Delhi, Del. Co., N. Y. augl2,tf

F'OR SALE. -FOUR ENGLISH BEAGLE
bitch pups, 8 mos. old, partly trained, and

pair of foxhounds that can't be beat, 3 yrs. old,
very handsome. In the stud—Beagle Riot, by J.

N. Dodge's Rattler—Warrior Rosey out of Spider,
Rowett's Rally—imported Dolly, black, white and
tan. Height 13J^ inches. GEO. F. REED, Bar-
ton, Vt. augl2,lt

BLUE BELTON PITPS FOR SALE, WHELPED
June 10. AVell grown and in fine condition,

out of Queen Mab, she by Ted Llewellin, dam
Blanche Lewis. SAMUEL PARKER, 476 Main
street, Worcester, Mass. It

ENGLISH BEAGLE HOUNDS. AFTER
this prices of stock wall be a matter of cor-

respondence. Now on hand good puppies at- $5.

N. ELMORE, Granby, Conn. It

CHOICE SETTER PUPPIES FOR SALE.
Strong, handsome and healthy. By the field

trial ^vinner Gath's Mark out of the first-class

field bitch Katie. For pedigree and particulars

address THOMAS ORGILL, Memphis, Tenn.
augl2,2t

A I BULL-TERRIERS FOR SALE.
Pure wliite, 8 mos. old, healthy, sound, perfectly

house broken; will make a winner. Sire, cham-
Dutch, Jr.; dam. Little NeU, winner of the N. \.

Fanciers, 1880; 1st at Pittsburgh; 1st, Newark; 1st,

New Haven; 1st and cup at Boston. Address
PEARLY WEEKS, Haverhill, Mass. It

FOR SALE.-THREE ENGLISH SETTER
brood bitches with pedigrees. They are yard

broken. They must be sold. W. JOHNSON,
West Y'armouth, Mass. It

BLACK COCKER SPANIEL PUPS. BY
champion Black Silk ex Pauline Markham,

for sale. Address CHAS. H. BAKER, y7Summer
street, Boston, Mass. augl2,3t

FOX-TERRIERS.-I HAVE FOR SALE PUP-
pies, sire Mixture (A.K.R. 2697), dam Fly

(A.K.R. 3182); a fine litter. Address H. J. TOBEY,
P. O. Box 364, Hudson, N. Y. augl2,2t

FOR SALE C;HEAP.-A SETTER, BROKEN.
Also line Llewellin puppies and cockers.

OAK IJALE ICKNNKL, Westbrook, Conn.
augl2,3t

TTOR SALE.-BKAOE OF POINTER PUP-
io pies, by champion Robert Le Diablc ex
Meteor's Trinket, she by champion Meteor-
Trinket; dam of Trinket's Bang. JOHN W. HAR-
RIS, 66 West Third at., Cincinnati, O. augl2,2t

FOR SALE.-KING DAN (A.K.R. 2989), 17

mos., a grand young pointer, broken, very

fast, best of nose. Price reasonable. GEO.
McNEIL, JR., 13 Moore st., New York. augl2,2t

FOR SALE.-MY KENNEL OF SETTERS,
retrievers, foxhounds, beagles and cockers.

Any one in want of a good, reliable dog ot' either

of the above breeds address A. McDONALD,
Rockland, Me. augl3,lt

FOR SALE.-A NUMBER OF WELL BRED
and wen broken pointers and setters; also

dogs boarded and broken; satisfaction guaran-

teed. Address H. B. RICHMOND, Lakeville,

Mass. sept22,tf

TF FIELD QUALITIES ARE V^HAT YOU
1 Avant, write to ns. We have a fine litter of

nuppies bv Gath's Hope ex Lady May. Hope is

bv champion Gath ex Gem, and is the winner of

National Field Trials Derby of 188.o, tlie grandest

Derbv ever run in America. Lady May is by Don
Gladstone ex Lady Elgin, and inherits the held

Qualities of her grandsire old Gladstone If you

want puny, gurishy bench show dogs, we are not

the folks to eommunicfite with. Ako otTer ser-

vices in stud of Gath's Hope. MIDDLE TENN.
KENNELS, Lawrcnccburg, Tenn. a,ug5,3t

FOR SALE.-FOXHOL^^D PUP, 3 MOS. OLD.
cbeap and a beauty; % Byron,% native stock.

H. C. NEWELL, Ashbumham, Mass. auga,ilt

HIGH BRED POINTERS AND SETTERS -WE
breed and dispo'^e of nothing but first-class

broken and unbroken dogs and puppies. Address

ELM GBOVE KENNELS, South Korwalk, Conn.

Ix»lsl3L JSottors
Under life insurance at $10 and upwards, by Chief
out of Y'oube, by Tim out of Jersey Beauty, Dorah,
Petty, Florid; all well bred, thoroughly broken on
game and good ones. Full explanation by circular.
Both dogs in the stud at $25 to bitches of guaran-
teed field quality only. MAX WENZEL, 89 Fourth
street, Hoboken, N. J.

5/. Bernards
Of purest Swiss strain. Having purcha.sed

Mr. Hy. Schumacher's Kennel at Bern,

Switzerland, I can furnish excellent puppies
or grown stock, pedigrees are genuine, it

being well known that Mr. Schumacher's
dogs are of purest strain now in existence,

"Apollo" is in the stud, fee$ioo. "Apollo"
has beaten all dogs in his class in Switzerland
and America, including champions Don II,

and " Verone," for specials, photos of Swiss
dogs in groups or singly cabinet size 50 cts,

each. Address with stamp,

PF. IV. Tticker,
P. O. Box 1338, N. Y.

WANTED.—DOGS TO HANDLE ON QUAU..
Best of reference: satisfaction guaranteed.

Address GEO. H. HILL, Miami Kennels, Madeira,
Ohio. jyaS.Smo

Rsvenswood Setter Kennels
Pure Llewellin set(:er puppies for sale, by the field

trial and bench show winner Dash III. out of finely
bred bitches. All nicely marked black find white,
and are unusualiy fine. Address RAVENSWOOD
SETTER KENNELS, P. O. Box 14t.S, Boston, Mh«s.

jy39,3t

FOR SALE.
The Harvard Kennels offer for sale two black and

white bitches. 5 mos. old. oy the field trial winner
Gus Bondhu out of one of the best Druid bitches
living. Price low. Address A. M. TUCKER, 85
Main street, Cbarlestown, Mass.

KING CHARLES SPANTELS.-ANGORA KIT-
tens.—We have the very best that can be ob-

tained. Our stud dog, Duke, a full brother of
champion Jumbo, is, without doubt, the shortest
face dog in the world. Parties who may wish to
buy a fine spaniel or lovely long-haired kitten, ad-
dress, KING fJiARLES KENNEL, No. G Second
street, New York. jy8,tf

SPORTSMAN'S KENNEL.—TRAINING, BREAK-
ing and Boarding of sporting dogs, having a

free run; capacity for fifty boarder--. D. F WIL-
BUR, Prop.. Box 303, Bridgewater, Mass. maylS.tf

FOR SALE.-ENGLISH BEAGLE HOUND
pups, 2 and 6 naos. old, out of good hunting

stock. Price $10 and upward according to quality.

G, L. BARNES, Tyringham, Mass. jy22.3mo

I HAVE GOT FOR SALE A LOT OF 25 VERY
fine rabbit hounds, well broke, in first-class con-

dition, from 2 to 4 yrs. old. JONH T. SCHWACK,
202 Broome street. New York city. Dy8,3m

Ij^OR SALE.-A FEW VERY FINK ENGLISH
Jn setters and pointers, thoroughly field trained.

Only those wishing firsC-class dogs will address,

GEO. W. LOVELL, Middleboro, Mass. iy8,2m

Pointer Puppies For Sale.
A dog and bitch, liver and white, 10 wks. old. by

Bang Bang out of Fan Fan. I will take one or two
does South to train for the field trials. For terms
address J. N. LEWIS, Ramseys, N. J. jy32,3mo

ENGLISH SETTER PUPS, BY CHAMPION
Dash III. out of a champion Leicester and Nelly

bitch. WM. W. REED, 85 Milk street, Boston, Mass.
jy8-2,3mo

CHA.HPION TRAINED BEAR, COON, FOX,
Gray Squirrel and Rabbit Dogs; Lop-ear and

Himalayan Rabbits; Abyssinian Guinea Pigr!-; Fer-

rets. H. C. GRAFF, Kensington, Ohio, 3y23,tf

WHITE BULL-TERRIER YOUNG ROYAL
Prince (A.b..R. 210d). Fee $15. Pups by

Royal Prince and 50 bull-terriers for sale, dogs,

bitches and puppies, while or colored, large or

small kinds; all first-class stock; state what you
want J. W . NEWMAN, 87 Hanover street, Boston,

Mass. iyS2,3mo

FOB SAI^E.
English setter pups. Dash HI stock: wiU be sold

low AddressE. a. HART.SHuRN, 71 Blacksioue

St., Bo ton. or Alfred G. L-irkiu, West Berhp, Mass.
Dy2-^,4t

DOC BUYERS' GUIDE.
^

Colored plates, 100 enavaviugs [I

of dittereut breeds, jiriccs they are r

worth, and \»'here to buy them
]

Mailed for 1.5 Cents. '

ASSOCIATED FANCIERS, .

237 S. Eighth St, Philadelphia, Pa.
|

MT. PLEASANT KENNEI-S.—THE LARG-
esl in America For Sale—Two first-class

fox-terrier bitches, imported stock, one litter light-

weight buU-t*rriers, one pointer dog, one Gordon
setter bitch, one snow white light-weight bull-terrier

dog. For particulars address. „ , „
l!. T. BROWN ELL, Box 33.5, New Bedford, Mass.

LLEWELLIN SETTER PUPPIES, WHELPED
June 24, 1886, by Gun (Gladstone—May B.) out

ot Morning Star (Dashing Dan—Daisey Stailight),

all black, white and tan and blue belton. Rtady 10

ship when 6 wks. old; order now. For pedigree

antl price address CHAS. YORK, 9 & H Granite

Block, Bangor, Me.
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BEACH-BIRD SHOOTING.
npHE Augxist days are bringing with them to the sandy

beaches and wide salt marshes of the Atlantic coast

flocks of beach birds on their southern migration. They
do not come now in such unnumbered thousands as in the

old days, but it is still possible for the man who has un-

limited time on his hands and a fair stock of patience to

make now and then a good bag.

To many people shore-bird shooting seems very simple

and easy. To sit in a blind all day and shoot into the

flocks called up to the stools by the whistle does not seem
difiicult; but there is more than this to a successful pur-

suit of this sport. If the shooter is accompanied by a

skilled bay man to whom he leaves all the details of

the work, the part which he has to perform requires but

little intelligence or exertion, but to depend upon another

is to lose almost all the enjoyment of a delightful sport,

since the satisfaction derived from success depends very

largely on the amount of skill called into play to bring

about the fortunate result.

Success in beach-bird shooting depends upon a num-
ber of constantly varying conditions, and this renders

the sport uncertain and so exciting. The direction and
velocity of the wind will determine the course of the

birds' flight, and so the locality where the blind must be

built and the way in which the stools must be set to prove

most attractive to the advancing flocks. There is a vast

deal of art, too, in successfully calling up the birds. Al-

though some species are so simple that they wfll come to

stool at the call of almost any other, still you will not de-

coy the wary "jack" by the note of the blackbreast, nor

the sickle-bill by the whistle of the yelper. The prac-

ticed eye must recognize the ajDproaching birds afar oif

,

and the gunner must coax them to him by talking to them
in their own language.

Beach-bird shooting requires not only a close knowledge
of the habits of the birds, but also a quick eye and a ready

gun. It is capital practice, for it is usually possible

to see where the shot strikes with relation to the bird, and
so to correct errors of judgment and to learn just how to

hold most effectively on the many cross shots that will

occur during a day spent in a blind on the shore,

Sj)ring shooting has sadly lessened the numbers of our

shore birds, and if these species are to be preserved from

extinction that pernicious practice must be abolished.

The good effect which such abolition would have is shown

by the reports received this summerfrom Long Island where

last spring the killing of these birds was illegal, and where

the law is said to have been generally observed. It is

reported that the flight during the first weeks in August

has been much larger than it usually is, and that the

birds are much less shy and stool far better than is

usually the case, A number of English snipe made their

appearance on the meadows early in August, and were,

no doubt, bred somewhere not very far away.

The results, as reported, of this good law should not be

without theu' lesson to our neighboring States on the At-

lantic seaboard. The crying necessity of protection makes
itself more evident each season, and before very long we
look to see a change in public sentiment which shall de-

mand universal protection of all our game birds, not only

during the season of reproduction, but for several months

prior to the commencement of that season.

Sport and Politics.—The recently proscribed Due
d'Aumale had a magnificent hunting seat at Chantilly,

where for many years past the himting parties have been

attended by royal and imperial visitors to France. These

meets were made political capital for the Orleans family

against the Republic, and it is said were in some measure

the cause of the proscription. The forest belonging to

the estate comprises some 7,000 acres, and is one of the

best stocked in France, having 200 stags and 500 deer.

The glory of Chantilly was its pack of hounds, which the

whipper-in, with tears com-sing down his cheeks, saw
knocked down at the auction at prices far below their

worth. Among the animals sold was Pelagie, the little

mare on which the Due d'Aumale used to ride when he

went afield to shoot, for, being very gouty, he could not

stand the fatigue of trudging through turnip fields and
stubble, or walking along damp glades, and it is related

that Pelagie was trained to stand the noise of the gun;

when her rider was firing over her she remained motion-

less, neighed if the game he aimed at fell, and was cred-

ited with taking as much pleasure in his sport as he did

himself. She picked up from the dogs their way of set-

ting and pointing, and the Due d'Aumale grew as fond of

the little animal as though it were a pet grandchild. The
bidding at the sale was dull, and the apathetic manner in

which the friends of the banished nobleman let his horses

and hounds go for a song was thought to bode ill for his

political fortunes.

Reform in Trap-Shooting.—The feeling is widespread

that trap-shooting tournaments, as many of them are at

present conducted, are not on a right basis. They do

not give satisfaction to amateurs who are compelled to

compete against contestants who make a business of it.

We publish to-day two communications, one from Maine

and the other from Ohio, in which the writers propose

a change to remedy the present system. The National

Gun Association is very properly the body to take charge

of such a scheme of classifying trap-shooters. If the

Association were to take the matter in hand its action

would be supported by at least a suflEicient number of

clubs to sanction it and give impetus to the desired re-

form. We invite an expression of opinion on this ques-

tion from interested parties, for there is reason to believe

that sentiment is strong enough and general enough to

accomplish something in the right direction if it only be

given voice. The sooner such a change of programme is

made the better for all concerned, and it cannot be

brought about more expeditiously than by the National

Gun Association, which possesses the advantage of being

an organized body whose proper duty it is to give atten-

tion to just such affairs.

Overdone.—A love of birds is a most commendable

trait in the character of young or old, but it is possible to

overdo even so good a thing as this. Boys often love the

tender little nestlings, which they lug away in their hats.

The large parks in cities are favorite stamping grounds of

unfledged small boy poachers. A boy with three young

robins in his hat was nabbed by a Prospect Park (Brooklyn)

policeman last week, and in the police court fined $10, to

the effectual extinguishment of his ornithological bent.

Bird love was likewise overdone by the Rochester, N. Y.,

young woman, who so loved her canary that when the

cat devoured it she deemed nothing less than death by

starvation a fitting punishment, and accordingly immured

the offending feline in an inverted barrel. After five

days it was released by an officer of the Humane Society.

THE PRESIDENTS VACATION.
r AST Monday President Cleveland left Washington

for a vacation trip to the Adirondacks. His head-

quarters will be at the Prospect House on the Upper Sar-

anac Lake. One of his companions is the same Albany
doctor who was with him last year. It will be remem-
bered that reports were current of the lawlessness of the

Presidential party while in the North Woods in the sea-

son of 1885. It was said and believed through that region

that Mr. Cleveland and his companion hounded deer, the

practice being at that time forbidden by the statute. All

through the Adirondacks guides and visitors excused their

own lawlessness by the argument that if the President of

the United States could break the law with impunity they

were justified in following the example set before them.

Their belief in the guilt of the Presidential party was
not materially affected by Dr. Ward's explanation in the

Forest and Stream that the hounds "had not been put

otit after the deer by the direction of either the President

or himseK." It was suggested that this reply was evasive,

although the Forest and Stream did not, at the time,

consider it so. Whether or not deer were driven by
hounds into the lake for the President and his companion,

it was most unfortunate that there should have been the

least ground for the reports. A high official of the

government should not only conduct himself as a law-

abiding citizen in the woods as well as out of them, but

he and his companions shotild be so jealous of their good
names as to give not the slightest shadow of a suspicion of

evil-doing.

In view of the unfortunate condition of affairs last year

—the President then having been placed in the position of

one whose alleged guilt was used as an excuse for the ram-

pant lawlessness of scores of others in the Adirondacks

—

would it not be a judicious plan for the State game protector

of the district in which the Presidential party will disport

themselves this year to keep a sharp watch upon them, and
observe narrowly their conduct with respect to the game and
the statutes made for its protection, to the end that if ugly

rumors are again bruited abroad their truth or falsity

may be authoritatively determined? It is to be hoped
that the game butchers who go to the Adirondacks and
buy deer doggers to serve their ends may not be able to

urge in self-defense this year the plea that in unlawful

deer killing they are only following the example of the

President of the United States.

Ways of the Ruffed Grouse.—A correspondent

notes the breeding of the ruffed gi-ouse in an unusual

place. The whims of this bml are not all dreamed of in

the philosophy of the average observer of her habits. We
have known grouse to nest in spots apparently most ill-

suited to such use, sometimes being exposed to constant

intrusion by human trespassers. In one instance a mother
bird succeeded in raising a brood which attained matm--
ity and a normal degree of astuteness only after re-

peated fusilades by the stone-throwing small boys

of the neighborhood. Sometimes a cover, where
no grouse have been known for years, will be used

by them for a single season only. The gunner who has

beaten the ground in vain autumn after autumn some
day has his continuance in well doing rewarded by a

bird brought to bag, and thereafter the cover will be

barren as of old. An explanation of these freaks of nest-

ing grouse may perhaps be found in the theory that the

bird having failed to discover just the spot acceptable to

her finical taste, and compelled by urgent necessity, per-

force puts up with any place at hand; or, to use a homely
expression, having gone all through the woods takes the

crooked stick at last.

Mr W, E. Bryant's description of Cerros Island, to be

found in another column, will be read with great interest.

As a delightfully entertaining account of hia exploration

of this far away island of the Pacific it is full of attraction

for the general reader, while to the natiu-alist and above

all to the ornithologist, the paper is rej)lete with valuable

facts and pregnant suggestions.

The Silly Season is in full blast, and the romancers

of the bear-and-baby stripe are hard at it. A thousand

polar bears were not long ago marshalled to the front and

started on a foraging expedition southward to prey on

the starving inhabitants of Labrador. They were qu.ickly

followed by the hoop snake, which is now rolling his un-

canny form with startling rapidity through the columns

of many of our esteemed exchanges.
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SAM LOVEL'S CAMPS.—II.

SAM and liis partner lounged about camp waiting for
the opening of the water, and there was not much

to break the dull monotony of those days of waiting. For
the most part there was little to do but cook and eat the
simple fare, and sit by the camp-fire trimming muskrat
bows and tally sticks. Now and then a chopper would
stop at the shanty to light his pixie, and if a Yankee, to
ask no end of questions; or if a Canadian, to iabber with
Antoine till Sam was driven almost wild with the inces-
sant jargon so unintelligible to him. A mile down the
creek a party of lumbermen were building a raft of logs
upon the ice, and often to pass the time away Sam and
Antoine would visit them, and being expert axemen, helj)

them make "knock downs" wliile thej' chatted and joked.
One day Sam was hunting about camp for something,

and Antoine asked, "What you look see, Sam?"
"I'm a lookni' for a mushrat carkiss. I seen where a

mink's ben gallopin' 'raound, an' I want some bait for a
trap."

"Wal naow, sell, Sam, you goin' b'lieved what Ali 'E
tor you. 'Taut no use for settlin' bait for minks to heat
naow. He '11 goin' sparkin' dis tarn year an' he ant cares
no more for heat as you does w'en you '11 goin' sparkin'.
Set you trap in road where he '11 goin' see Tiees Mamselle
Hudleh, Sam, den you '11 ketched it."

"Like 's not you're pretty nigh right, Antwine," Sam
said, laughing, "but he might be comiu' hum hungiy
arter his sparkin'. I've knowed of such cases," and having
found a bait of odorous muskrat flesh he himg it over a
moss-covered trap in a hollow log, and nejct morning
brought in the lithe slender feUow whose brown coat of
fur became so fashionable and valuable in after years,

though then worth no more than the muskrat's.
Once they went coon hunting in the Great "Woods,'and

after a half day's wallowing through the soft, deep snow,
tracked tlnree coons to a big hollow pine stub, and, chop-
ping it down, took out five residents and visitors, whose
pelts made a showy if not a rich addition to their slender

display of peltry.

Along the winter roadway of ice, now made the most
of by teamsters while it lasted, frequent loads of logs and
wooci or empty returning sleds came and went, crunching
in and out of sight and hearing. To the eastward beyond
the wide fields, from where the smoke of farmhouse
chimneys drifted upward, came sounds of busy life; the

jing-jong of old-fashioned "Boston" sleigh bells faring to

and fro on the highway, the steady thud of flails in barns,

the lowing of cows and tlie bawMng of calves, the cackle

of hens and the challenge of chanticleer; at noon the

shouts of schoolboys and the mellow blasts of the conch
shells sounding for dinner. To the westward were the

woods, their primeval solitude almost undisturbed, their

sUence only broken by the strokes of a far-off axe, fol-

lowed by the dull boorn of the falling tree. At night the
gloomy, cryptic aisles resounded with the solemn notes of

the great "horned owls, and once or twice the trappers

heard there the wild caterwauling of a lynx. So forty

years ago the nairow Slang was the dividing Line between
broad fields that had long been cleared and cultivated

and a thoiisand acres of ancient forest.

In this way the days passed, while the snow slowly

melted oif the fields and the ice slowly rotted. More
tawny knolls cropped out in pasture and meadow, gray
streaks of ice came to the sm-face along the creek

and Slang, and in the woods the snow sunk loAver and
lower its winter litter of twigs, shards of bark and slender

evergreen leaves, till here and there a hummuck brown
with last year's fallen leafage, or a moulderiag log bright

vtdth ever-verdant moss, came to the checkered simlight

again.
Cold nights and cold days were not infrequent when

the saturated snow was crusted hard enough to bear a

horse, and a roaring fire was needed at the shanty front

to keep the trappers warmed into anything like comfort.

But after each "cold snaj)" the south wind blew warmer
than before, more crows came sagging heavily along on
it from their winter exile, the woodpeckers sounded
oftener their cheery roll, bluebirds and the first robin,

came, a phebe called sharply for his mate and found flies

enough in sunny nooks to keep him busy while he awaited
her coming, and a dusky chorus of blackbirds gm-gled out

a medley of song from the tops of the maples, while the

tardy spring ck-ew nearer.

In these warmer days hollow, imearthly moans and
roars, rising at times almost to a yell, were heard along
the lake, at first faintly from afar," then nearer, till every

jagged steep of Sx^lit-Rock Mountain echoed with the

wild voices, then fading away to a humming murmur in

the distance. It was as if some tormented demon was
fleeing over the ice, or a phantom host of the Waubana-
kee was rushing in swift, superhuman haste along the

ancient warpath of the dead nations. It was the booming
of the lake, a sound strange and almost appalling to Sam
who, tm now, had never heard it.

At last a gTeat rain came with a strong southerly wind,

and the two made quick work of the snow melting, and
the brooks poured down then- yellow floods till the slug-

gish cm-rent of the Slang was stirred. The ice, for some
days unsafe to venture upon, was now honey-combed, and
presently was only a mass of loose, slender, upright spires

of crystal, undulating when disturbed in long, smooth
swells, and tinkling a faint chime as if a million fairy

beUs were knolhng its dovmfall. Watery patches began
to show here and there on the marshes, great flocks of

geese journeying northward harrowed the gray sky, and
ducks in pairs and droves came whistling down and
splashed inte the open water to feed and rest.

Then one morning, when Sam and his companion
crawled out of the shanty, they beheld the long wished-

for sight of marshes clear of ice, and after a hasty break-

fast they launched the birch and dugout and loaded them
with the ti'aps ah-eady strung on the tally sticks, and each
with axe and gxm they set foi*th to coast the low shores.

The boats kept close together, the pine leading the birch,

for Antoine was now to take the part of instructor.

Scanning every half-submerged log they passed, he soon

stopped his craft alongside a fallen limbless tree whose
roots still clung to the bank, while its trunk slanted with

a gentle incline into the turbid water. Abundant sign

about the waterline showed that the long-imprisoned
muskrats had ah'eady made the most of their newly
gained liberty to swiin with heads above water.
"Dah seh, Sam you see he been here, lob of it, an'

{)rob'ly he '11 comin' 'gin. Naow, chawp nawtch in de
awg, so," and -svith half a dozen strokes of his axe he cut
a neat notch in the log just below the waterline, wide
enough to hold a trap when set. It was a pine, well pre-
served, and the chips and notch were bright and fresh.
"Naow you see, w'en de nawtch mek it too shone, you
wan' put it on some weed, mud, sometings," and he over-
laid the cut with a thin layer of sodden water weeds.
"Moosrat he ant very cunny, but he lak see ting where he
been look kan 'o usual." Then he drove the tally pole
firmly into the soft bottom, and set the trap in tlie notch
with no covering but the two inches of muddy water that
ripjjled over it in the light breeze.
"Dah," he said as he resumed his paddle, "if de water

ant rose or don't fell, you as' dat trap to-morrow mornin",
he tol' you, moosrat, bah gosh!"
At the next promising place Antoine superintended the

setting of a ti-ap by Sam, and pronounced it, "Pooty well
do, for 6ee-gtn. ' So they fared on throitgh the marshes'
floating weeds and bristly thickets of button bush, now
over the submerged shore among the ti'unks and sprouts
of willows, water maples and ash that bordered it. Often
they were startled by the sudden splash and flutter of
frightened woodducks that arose before them and went
squeaking away to some imdisturbed retreat. Great
flocks of the more wary dusky ducks swam safely far out
from shore, but at the approach of the boats they'too took
wing with a tremendous uj^roar of splashing and quack-
ing. More than once they surprised some strange water-
fowl whose like they had never seen before, some resting
wayfarer on that gi-eat thoroughfare between northern and
southern seas. Sam's eyes ranged wider than those of
Antoine, who was looking only for places where traps
might be set. The tall Yankee laid down his paddle, took
up his gun, and after a second's aim at a brown Imnp that
made a scarcely perceptible motion on an insular sLmnp,
fired. The lump disappeared at the report of the gim, and
close beside the stump the legs of a dying muskrat pawed
the air.

"Horhali for horrah!" Antoine cheered, as Sam picked
up liis game. "Nev' min'. Ah show it to you to-naght
'baout sun gone daown haow shoot moosrat! Yas sah!
Call it raght up, clear "cross Slang, sah, you see?"

"All right," Sam said, "I wanter see' you do it. D'ye
shake a dish o' corn at 'em an' holler 'caday!" or whistle
'em up as ye would a dawg, er haow?"
"Nev' min', Ah show you, Ah tol' you truth, jis same

always All do."
Sam got two or three more shots and then, when the

afternoon was well worn away, all the traps they had in
their boats were set on logs, bogs and the ruins of houses
where the rats had come to feed on the succulent under-
water growth they had reft and set afloat, they went
home to the shanty. Then they had a hearty supper, a
part of which was the roasted bodies of two of the musk-
rats Sam had shot and which he, much against his preju-
dices, was forced to confess were an agreeable change from
salt pork. When the shadows of the tall trees touched
the eastern shore of th6 Slang the trappers took their

guns and went thither in then- canoes, Avhich they
ran ashore, and there sat in waiting for the
game to appear. The fires of the sunset glowed
in the western lim of the clear sky, and their muTored
counterfeit shone as brightly in the quiet water below the
black reflections of hemlocks and pines and the fine tracery
of the water maples' graceful limbs. Presently a shinmg
wake cut the shadows as a muskrat came up from the
entrance of his burrow and cruised swiftly along the
western shore, whining out a call to his lady love. As
Sain watched the point of the lengthening streak of gold
and listened to the plaintive impatient voice, so like the
wlnmpering cry of a young puppy, he was stai'tled to

hear it repeated close "beside him. As he ttmied cau-
tiously in his seat, cocking his gun, he saw nothing but
Antoine with his lips jiressed firmly together blowing his

breath out between them with what seemed a painful

effort, for he was very red in the face and his eyes were
bulging from their sockets. But his simulation of the

muskrat's call was perfect, and the little swimmer at once
shaped his course toward him. The treacherous call was
kept up till the poor fool was within four rods of the

muzzle of lintoine's musket, which then belched forth its

fatal charge. "Dahi' said the Canuck, as he picked up
the riddled muskrat, "Ah guess hees hole folks ant be
worry for heem be aout sparkin' naghts some more, don't

it? Bah gosh, ant Ah tol' you Ah'U call it, bein?"

Shining wakes streaked the darkening water in all

dnections, and Antoine called lialf a dozen more deluded
victims to their doom before the gloaming thickened to

the niu-k and gtm-sights were no longer to be seen. As
they wended homeward, guided by the faint light of their

low camp-fii-e, Sam swore, "By the gret horn spoon, I

wish 't I hed the ol' Ore Bed here! It 'ould be fun to pop
them swimmm' mushrats with it." (Tlie Ore Bed was an
ancient rifle owned by him, liearing a township fame for

its shooting quahties," and owing its name to the many
pounds of iron in its barrel.) "I wish 't I hed it here!"

"Wal, Ah dunno—probly 'f hole Bahtlett don't usin'

hees big hoxens you can sen' lett' an' get heem drawed it

daown here; but All dunno, sleigliin' all gone naow," said

Antoine, as the canoe bottoms scraped the landing at the

shanty.
As Sam lay on the buffalo skins smoking, between

whiffs he practiced the muskrat call that Antoine had
taught him till he became so proficient that his tutor

called sleepily from his bed, "Dah, Sam, you betteh stop

you foolishin', fore fus' you know moosrat come an" bit

off you nose off."

A PIGEON FLEW OVER A FIELD.

It happened at Kesliena, Wis., last week.
A pigeon flew over a field.

A liawk struck it.

Hawk and pigeon fell to the ground.
A bov ^vitll bow and arrow ran after them,
The boy's mother followed Mm.
She stumbled, fell, and a stick pierced her neck and sev'ered an

artery.
The woman bled to death.
A pigeon flew over a field.

"FoBEST AND STREAM" FABLES (seven of them vdth a like num-
ber of illustrations) are for the edification of the wise and the

instruction of the foolish. In this journal they are ad 'trtisea for

the wise. The foolish we cannot reach. The i able* are sent post-

paid on r«coipt of ten cents.

Addrtii all comrmmicat/iom to the Forest and Stream Puh. Cq,

CERROS ISLAND.

OF the numerous islands of the Pacific Coast many
are known only to the navigator; to the commercial

and scientific world they are a blank. Bold, rockv, iso-
lated, often inaccessible, their ragged coasts ' apparently
offer but Httle inducement to commercial enterprise, but,
like mines, their value can be ascertained only by investi-
gation.

With this idea in view a party of capitahsts obtained
from the Mexican Government a concession of land which
included the island of Cerros. This island, lying just
north of latitude 28° and about fifteen miles from the
west coast of Lower CaUfornia, was chiefly desirable,
from a commercial point of view, for the stock of goats
by whicli it was inhabited. In order to form an estimate
of the number of goats on the island and to obtain
samples of the skins, the company having chartered the
steamer Edith for the purpose," sent an investigating
party to the island on the first of January, 1885. Having
received' an invitation to accompany this party I gladly
accepted, that I might explore the island in the interest
of science and make a collection of natm-al history speci-
mens.
On her way south the Edith touched at San Pedro,

Cal. , for water. Taking advantage of the opportunity to
go ashore, I collected a few specimens of the large-billed
sparrow {Ammodramus rostratus), wiiich were common
about the wliarf and along the railroad track, nearly all
that I shot being found among the wheels and axle gear
of box cars standing on a side ti-ack. The bii-ds were not
shy, but so quick in their movements, flitting about under
the cars, that they were not easy to shoot. Being routed
from their position they alighted upon higher objects;
no less than thhteen were counted at one time upon the
ridge of a neighboring cottage. Numbers of Western
gulls {Larus occidentalU), a bird which had continually
followed the steamer, hovered about the town of San
Pedro, alighting on the roofs of houses or searching for
food in a slough beside the main street. A flock of about
one hundred was seen cu-cling over the hillsides back of
the tovra, probably working a plowed field in quest of
worms, grubs, etc., turned up by the plow, thus doing no
httle benefit to the farmer. I have seen a few guUs more
than a mile distant fromwater following a furrow as per-
sistently as crows-
Soon "after leading San Pedi-o the steamer was several

times obhged to stop and reverse her engine to clear the
propeller of the gigantic masses of kelp with which the
entrance to the bay is obstructed. From San Pedi'o we
steamed to Todos Santos (port of entry for Mexico), and
ancliored half a mile from shore. The wliistle soon
awoke the apparently sleeping town, bringing the Custom
House boat out to us. Tbis was launched tlnough the
surf by four Mexicans, on whose hat bands were gilded
the words "Hesguardo Marithna."' Our sudden appear-
ance off the quiet town had created quite a flutter among
the inhabitants, many of whom were sure tliat the place
was to be immediately bombarded. The Captain of the
MiUtary had donned his uniform and called out liia com-
pany of half-breed soldiery, clothed in blue and white,
with sandals to protect the soles of their feet, and was
parading the street with this formidable array. By the
time we arrived on shore we found quiet reigning supreme
over the town, as the Custom House officials liad already
certified to the harmless character of our craft. The war-
like captain (a most villainous looldng Mexican) had re-
sumed his citizen's clothes, but still wore in his belt a
large Colt's revolver.

Wliile we waited for clearance papers I strolled about
the town, "seeing the sights." In the rear of a small
hut some chickens were gathered in the warm sunshine
and I was greatly interested in noticing in their company
a tame road-ninner (Oeocoeeyx californianus). He was
standing with his wings sHghtly Ppreail and his tail

drooped imtil it rested on the ground. The feathers of

the interscapular region were raised in a ruff back of his

neck, allowing the warm rays of the sun to fall upon the
downy feathers of the back, thus giving him the full

benefit of a sun bath. He turned lus head complacently
from side to side, and moved away only when I stooped
to pick him up.
After "doing" Todos Santos we returned to the beach,

took off our shoes and stockings and rolled up our trousers

preparatory to chasing a receding wave down the beach,
that we might scramble into the boat which awaited us,

before the next wave sm-roimded it. The feat was ac-

complished successfully, and when a huge wave lifted

the boat we puUed for the steamer. As the sm-f was
light at the time we fortunately escaped a ducking.
In the middle of the afternoon of Jan. 5 we cleared for

Cerros Island, a young man being sent with us from the
Custom House, perhaps to see that we did not carry oft"

the island. The next morning we were well out to sea,

the coast line being scarcely visible thimigh the haze. At
half past tlu-ee in the afternoon Cerros Island was sighted,

an indistinct point on the horizon, visible only from the

upper deck. At sunset the island was plainly in sight

and presented the appearance of two islands witli high
peaks in close proximity to each other. In reality the island

is one mass of broken ridges, interspersed by numerous
deep gorges and barren ravines cut by heavy rains. The
dawn of the following morning found us off the southern

end of Cerros Island, where preparations were immedi-
ately made to go ashore for the day. Before us lay a land
about twenty miles in length and eight wide and having
an altitude of 3,955ft.

Upon reaching shore we followed the beach a short dis-

tance, and then turning inland began an arduous climb

up the mountain, following the course of a ravine. Half
a mile from om- starting point the member of our party

who was in possession of the hmch basket gave out ex-

hausted, and was obhged to retm-n to the beach. Constant
sea-sickness dm-ing the trip had left him in no comUtion
foi- mountaineering. It has since occmxed to me that he
passed the most pleasant day wandeiing along the beacli,

pickmg up shells and curios, and in possession of a lunch
basket pro^dsioned for five.

' In the meantime we were
climbing higher and still higher, seeing but few birds and
startling slender lizards that ran swiftly from one bush
to another, and vanished at our approach. A groimd owl
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flew across a ravine and disappeared under a boulder be-

fore a gun could be brought to bear on liim. Fish hawks
(Pandio7i Jialiaetus carolinensis) circled above ovir heads,
keeping guai-d over their massive nests which were built

on the edge of the bluffs back of the beach. They were
careful, however, to keep well out of range of our guns.
Two ravens {Cormis coi'ox s^inuatics) followed our party
at a distance, uttering hoarse croaks of disapproval at our
intrusion.

Our progress was much impeded by the rough nature
•of the country, broken as it is by ravines a.nd deep
arroyos, which give striking evidence of the rushing tor-

rents which the rainy season brings. Huge boul(5ers, torn
from their resting places, have been luu-led far down the
canons by irresistible waters. Rolling stones in our path-
way and at times deep sand rendered our advance slow
and difficult and called for numerous halts. It was dur-
ing one of these frequent stops that we saw the only deer
that was seen by us while on the island. Startled from
his resting place by the rocks which we sent bounding
down the hillside, and thus di'iven from the friendly
shelter of a rapine, he beat a hasty retreat over the nearest
ridge, some eighty yards distant. As Cen-os Island is

only about fifteen miles from Pt. Eugenio, on the main-
land, and with the low barren island of Natividad, two
and a quarter miles long, between, it is easy to account
for the presence of deer on Cen-os Island.
Although we saw many tracks and signs that indicated

the presence of goats, we scarcely exx)ected to find any on
that portion of the island, especially as at that season of

the year vegetation here was scarce and in places wholly
wanting. But notwithstanding the almost total absence
-of feed we sighted a few small bands of goats, one of
which the captain of the Edith and myself successfully
stalked. The goats of Cerros, although running wild over
the island, are a tame, short-haired species which have
bred there for years. Not knowing how wild they
might be, we made a long detour to get above and to
leeward of them. Cautiously climbing a sandy ravine we
eroceeded on om' hands and knees toward the crest of a
ill overlooking the spot where the goats were gathered,

-As we neared the summit we dropped flat to the groimd
and stealthily crawled to a position from which we could
observe the band. The goats were nearly a hundred yards
away, and as they were at rest and closely watching the
3thers of om- party on a distant hillside, we were allowed
m opjiortunity to rest for a few moments to recover
breath. According to agreement the captain selected a
gi-ay and I a black one and at a given signal fired simul-
taneously. The captam was armed with a .50-caliber
Wliitney rifle and I with a .44-caliber repeater. Being
able to work a lever more rapidly than he could a ham-
mer and breech block, I had somewhat the advantage of
my companion, securing five goats by the time he had
scored three. One of his victims and one of mine required
a second shot. WeE satisfied with om- success we allowed
the remainder of the terrified flock to depart tmmolested.
Our companions having joined us we hastily dressed the
game, and then following the com-se of a dry arroyo we
set out on oiu- tiresome march to the beach. There' was a
slight degi-ee of satisfaction in the fact that the goats
were thin, for, as it was, we found them quite heavy
enougli before we laid them upon the beach. The lunch-
basket and its guardian now appeared, the former we
were particulai-ly glad to see, having had nothing to
eat or drink since breakfast. While waiting for the boat
from the steamer which we had signalled, I employed
my time prying abalones from the rocks with the blade
of my hunting knife. In this way I secured half a
bucketful of small ones, which were served up for our
breakfast the next morning. We found the flavor quite
palatable, but I must say the creatm-es were exceedingly
tough. Arriving on board the guns were put in order for
the morrow, and by 10 o'clock that night I had prepared
the last of the specimens taken during the day.
At daylight the next morning I went to tbe rail in an-

ticipation of an invigorating plunge into the cool sea, but
the suspicious appearance of several large fins cutting
the phosphorescent sm-face of the sea forced me to con-
tent myself with a bucketful of water drawn over the
side. Whether these sharks would attack a man or not I
did not know, and my curiosity on the subject was not
suflicient to induce me^ to try any experiments. Be that
as it may, their occasional presence close in shore was
not at all welcome, especially at times when the surf was
so heavy that in going ashore we were in great danger of
being capsized. Moreover, the two metalhc lifeboats car-
ried by the Edith, imfitted as they were for sm-fing and
with a crew of sailors imaccustomed to such work, ren-
dered om- landing and departure often hazardous. On
this day we landed through two lines of breakers with
great good fortune, for we escaped being wet, although
the mate and sailors who returned with the boat to the
steamer were well soaked. Our landing was made fur-
ther along the beach than on the previous day, thus sav-
ing om-selves a tii-esome walk, which, when the tide is

high, has to be accomplished over coarse gravel and loose
stones, the firm sand of the beach being entirely covered
by the waves.
Following the course of a dry river bed, which varied

in width from fifty to eighty yards, we found better
walking and a more direct route inland. The counti-y
here was more thickly covei-ed with vegetation than the
ground traversed the day before. SmaU trees, bushes
and cacti were quite numerous. Here I found bu-ds more
common but strangely shy. Two or three cotton-tail rab-
bits were the only wild mammals seen.
Three or four miles from the beach the arroyo narrowed

to a rocky pass, where we discovered a rivulet of clear
water with a perceptible taste of alkali. Passing through
the cleft we reached the higher ground beyond, and con-
tinuing our ascent gained the summit of one of the high-
est peaks on the island. From this elevation we could
command an excellent view of the southern end of the
island, which had a bare and parched appearance. Far
away to the northward on the summits of less broken
ridges were dark forests of pine. Half way down the
slope of one of the peaks could be seen a small reddish-
eolored lake, its smooth surface in striking contrast to
the rugged backgroimd of the hills, and it formed the
center of a pictm-e long to be remembered.
Several bands of goats were seen dtiring the day, nearly

all of which were black. These bands, ranging in numbers
from five to thu-ty, did not aggregate more than two hun-
dred. In places huge boulders of marble were found, and
where a ravine had cut into the hfll the ledge of marble
Bhowed on either side. In these marble canons we found

the purest and coolest water, without a taste of alkali,
with which nearly all of the springs of CeiTOs Island are
impregnated. By the time we had reached the beach
nigbt had overtaken us. The dark form of the vessel, but

' dimly outlined through the gloom, assured us that we had
not mistaken our bearings. Two shots fired in quick suc-
cession were answered by a light waved on the steamer.
Guided by a fire which we kindled on the shore, the boat
soon reached us and once more bore us safely through the
surf. The munerous water birds at rest on the sea had no
fear of the boat in the darkness which enveloped us, and
merely swam aside in an unconcerned manner, without
attempting to use their wings. One gull, even less watch-
ful than his fellows, was actually struck by the backward
stroke of an oar. The sailor who had been detailed to
carry our lunch basket was pretty well fatigued, and em-
phatically declared that he cotdd" not be compelled to fol-

low us another day.
Two days was thus spent tramping tlu-ough rocky

gorges, obsti-ucted by loose stones, and over kregular
broken hills whose steep sides were a decided impediment
to rapid progress. In spite of difficulties we continued to

collect whatever objects of interest were to be found.
Having thoroughly investigated this vicinity, weweighed
anchor early one" morning, and steamed "around to the
eastern side of the island, anchoring a quarter of a mile
oft" shore. The water deepens rapidly on tliis side and the
anchorage is not very good. As there was comparatively
little siirf

,
landing was easily accomplished. We tiaidged

along the narroAv beach over coarse gra vel and well worn
stones to a large aiToyo, up which we traveled as long as
it led in the slipposed' direction of the lake we had seen
the preceding day; then, climbing through a steep and
rocky ravine, we reached a more level piece of ground,
over which were strewn small, irregiilar-shaped pieces of
reddish rock, sho^ving the effect of some great heat.
Further to the north and in the track of one of the wide
washes was a considerable area of alkali soil, and the
banks along its com-se were of the same chalky appear-
ance. A few interesting geological specimens were col-
lected on our march. Numerous small pieces of quartz
were foimd scattered over one locality, but having no
value save as specimens.
About noon we came suddenly to the little lake of

which we were in search. It proved to be much smaller
than we had supposed, being not more than one hundred
and fifty yards long and fifty wide. It was quite shallow,
probably drying up entirely'^ in summer. The water, al-

though of a light reddish-brown color, was not disagi-ee-
able to the taste. A peculiar cactus on a hillside near the
lake differed entirely from any other that we saw. It is

a single, tall, round shaft, appearing at a little distance to
be fiat. The lower half is gray in color, and the upper a
light green color, perhaps because of more recent growth,
Midwav of the stalk a single short branch projects like a
huge thumb.
W'alking entirely aroxmd the little pond, I found in a

clump of cacti {maguey) the nest of a woodrat built to
the lieight of 3ft, and composed entirely of dry leaves of
the caclTUs. Because of its structure and position it was
impossible to tear it to pieces, and I finally succeeded in
driving out only one rat {Neotoma). Very few bu-ds
could be found and all seemed quite wild. A shi-ike
which I endeavored to shoot wordd not allow me to ap-
proach nearer than three gunshots. During the day we
saw less than fifty goats and I was surprised to find these
in a locahty where there was absolutely no feed, save a
few sci-ubby bushes. In places the earth was just begin-
ning to yield to the first green shoots of spring". Perhaps
more plentiful feed toward the extreme noi-thern end of
the island had enticed the goats thither.
As usual, in returning to the beach, we selected the dry

track of an arroyo in preference to the rough hiUsides,
aiming for a point as near the lx)at as possible to avoid the
extremely fatiguing walk along the beach.
On the following morning the steamer moved to the

"Watering place" on the eastern side of the island, where
the day was spent in filling the water casks. The water,
which contains considerable alkali, flows from among
some dark green reeds close to the shore. TMs was a
famous watering place for whaling vessels in former
years. The walls of several stone huts occupied in past
years by small prospecting parties ai-e still standing. It

was here that one night in the winter of 1861-2, our cap-
tain, then passing the island in a sailing vessel, rescued
the two sxu-vivors of a prospecting party of four. They
had been drinking and having a "fierce fight, two of the
party being killed and a third badly mutilated with an
axe. The dead were bm-ied near the beach and a pile of
stones placed over the graves. There are few of the
islands on this coast but could tell of dark deeds done.
On Cerros Island, near the mouth of an arrayo, on the
eastern side, is a grave marked by a finely carved slab of
English oak, bearing the following inscription:

caught. This canon is marked on recent maps as the
Arroyo del Burro.
In this locality I found the only snake seen on the

island, and also caught a tarantula and some grasshoppers.
Dead and bleached land shells {Helix areolata, var.
veatehii Newcomb) were foimd everywhere; and among
some cacti near the top of the island a few live specimens
were taken.
This was the last opportunity I had of coUectmg on the

island, as the remainder of the party had completed their
work of inspection and were ready to leave the following
day for Guadalupe Island. An account of the visit to this
"lone isle of the sea," as it has been called, will form the
material for a subsequent paper now^ being prepared.
In April, 1881, Mr. L. Belding spent twelve days on the

Island of Cerros, and has given us an annotated list of
twenty land and water birds found by him. This hst was
subsequently edited by Mr. Ridgway, in the Proceedings
of the 17. S, National Museimi, and fm-nishes the first in-
formation we have of the ornithology of the Cerros.
Of the following twenty-seven species taken or seen by

myself in January, sixteen are not mentioned in Mr, Beld-
ing's list, and such are designated by an asterisk. The
nomenclature is that recently adopted by the A. O, U,

1, *JEchmophorus ocddentalis, Western Grebe.—One
bn-d seen,

3. *Colymbus nigricolUs californieus, American Eared
Grebe.—A female was found washed ashore dead.

1633 Jan. 7.

3. ''^Urinator.—Several loons were seen in South Bay
and often heard calling in the early morning, but their
shyness prevented a specimen being secured,

4. *Cerorhinea monocerata. Rhinoceros Auklet.—Two
specimens taken, one shot in South Bay, at the edge of
the surf, and the other caught alive on "the beach before
it could flap to the water's edge. This is the most south-
em record yet given for this species.

1634 5 Jan, 7,

1650 S Jan, 8.

No. 1634, Iris brownish yellow. Feet of a bight
greenish color, with dark webs. Not at all fat.

0. *Ptychoram,phus aleuticus, Cassin's Auklet. Rare.
Not previously recorded from further soutli than San
Diego.

1700 .Jan. 10.

HERE I/IBS THE BODY OF

JOHN ANDREWS.
17 years of age,

Late apprentice on bofird the ship

Latona,

Capt. Den-neman,

of

London,

Who was treacherously murdered in the night
of 31sT OF October, 1819,

In this Bay,

By a Spanish Negro.

We found on the beach a small crucible and an old
boot, probably the rehcs of some late prospecting party.
The last day of our stay on the island we visited tlxe

forest of pines on the ridge. The trees, none of which
appeared to be more than fifty feet high, and from four
to eight inches in diameter, bore a small cone. The
branches and trunks were himg with long, gray moss.
Returning in the afternoon to the beach, we came across
the tracks of a burro in the sand of a large arroyo, and
soon we found the little fellow, a buckskin-colored animal
with a dark stripe down his hack. He seemed greatly
pleased to see ns, but would not allow himself to be

Iris yellow, with tinge of brown.

6. *Larus oceidentalis, Western Gull.—A few seen loiter-

ing about the steamer, I saw one while flying scratch
his neck with his foot. A specimen was caught dm-ing
the voyage down with a hook and line. They soon
learned on which side of the Edith the galley door was
(starboard), and while a score could be coimted following
on that side not one could be seen, except at a distance,
on the port side. I threw pieces of meat into the air

which were caught before reaching the water. I then
tried them with small bits of coal which they usually
caught in the air, but of course did not swallow. Some-
times a piece woidd strike the water when a guU wotdd
plunge in, going entirely imder and xisuaUy appearing
Avitli the coal only to let it fall again. Two beefsteaks
were stolen by the gulls from a basket on the hurricane
deck. They repeatedly lit on the masthead and after rail

to rest.

7. ^'Larus argentatus smithsoniamis, American Herring
Gull.—In company with L. oceidentalis and i. heermanni.
They lit near the boat when we first anchored in South
Bay, dipping their biUs in the water and making a pe-
culiar so\md, acting more like young birds than adults,
A specimen Avas killed by the engineer with a piece of
coal. " The heads, A\dngs and feet Avere sav^ed for identi-
fication.

8. Larus heermanni, Heermann's Gull.—More common
than either of the two foregoing species. None were seen
in adult plumage. I prepared the head of one having the
bill as bright as in summer plumaged birds.

9. *Pelecxmus californieus, California BroAvn Pehcan.

—

A few were seen every mormng fishing along shore, in-
variably followed by one, Iavo or three Heermanns gulls
flying a short distance behind. As soon as the pelican
plunged for a fish the gulls closed in, usually alighting-

close before him. Sometimes one Avould perch on his
head, in eagerness to seize the fish. I haA^e never seen
them succeed in_ robbing a pelican; but they follow him
persistently, taking Aving soon after the pelican rises and
coming on at a convenient distance to be near for the
next plunge,

10. ^Branta nigincans, Black Brant.—^About a dozen
birds Avere seen on the eastern side of the island sAvim-
mingAvith necks craned forward and uttering croaks at in-
tervals. This species has been taken at San Quentin Bay,
Lower California, by Mr. Belding. Their presence at Cerros
Islands increases the southern range over one himdred
miles.

11. *Calidris arenaria, Sanderling,—^A flock of about
fifty birds lit on the beach in South Bay and two speci-
mens were taken.

1640 ? Jan- 8.

1641 Jan. 8.

13, Heteractitis incanus, Wandering Tattler,—Two sol-

itary birds were met with among the rocks on the beach.

1682 9 Jan. 7.

1651 9 Jan, 10,

13. *IIcematopus,—A pair was seen on the rocks in South
Bay the first day on landing. They were very Avild,

making a long flight every time they were started.

14. Cathartes aura, Tirrkey Vulture.—Common along
the beach.

15. Pa.ndion Jialiaetus carolinensis, American Osprey,
—The birds were tolerably common and very wild. A
great many of their bulky nests were seen on the edge of
the blufts above the beach. Several were examined, but
no eggs found, although in a nmnber of instances a bird
would be seen standing upon the nest.

16. *Speotyto cnniculaHa hypogcea, BurroAving Owl,
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— single bird was seen on the southern part of the
island.

,17. TrochUus costm, Costa's Htimmingbird.—A few
were found about flowering bushes growing in the dry bed
of large arroyos.

1636 ad. Jan. 8,

1646 ad. Jan. 8.

1647 im. $ Jan. 8,

1639 ? Jan. 8.*

1645 ad. s Jan. 8.

1661 ad. 2 Jan. 11.

*No tliroat scales. Tliroat colored with yellow pollen.

18. TrochUus anna, Anna's Hummingbird.—^Lessc

mon than T, costm. No females were seen.

1648
1653
1659
1660

$

t,

i

$

Jan. 8.

Jan. 11.

Jan. 11,

Jan. 11.

19. Sayomis saya, Say's Phoebe.—Less than half a
dozen were seen along the banks of arroyos, near the
beach.

1638 9 Jan. 8.

20, Corvus corax sinu-atus, American Eaven.—Three
or four birds seen. Two followed us one day, keeping
far out of gun.5hot and uttering their hoarse croaks.

1635
1652 ?

Jan, 7.

Jan, 10,

No. 1652. Shot on beach. The forehead, throat and
feet were dusted with yellow pollen from the flowers of

the cactus (maguey).
31. Carpodacus frontalis rhodocolpus, Crimson House

Finch.—Only three or four were seen, and like nearly all

the birds found on Cerros Island, they were diiScult to

appreaoh.

1654 3 Jan. 11.

22. "^Ammodramus rostratus, Large-billed Sparrow.

—

Three birds only were found upon the beach.

1629
1643
1642

6

S

$

Jan. 7.

Jan. 8.

Jan. 8.

23. *Zonotrichia gamheli, Gambel's Sparrow.—

1657 $? Jan. 11.

24. AmpMspiza hilineata, Black-throated Sparrow. As
common as any of the small land birds. Their only note
consisted of one or two faint chirps.

1637
1630
1631

t

?

?

Jan. 8.

Jan. 7.

Jan. 7.

25. *Lanim ludaincianus exeuhitorides, White-rumped
Shrike.—Two or three seen, They were the wildest birds

of the size I have ever met with,
26. Thryothorus bewichU spilunis, Vigors's Wren.—

Three pale-colored specimens in poor plumage were col-

lected among bushes on the edge of large arroyos. In
the absence of more examples in better plumage they are

referable to this species.

1662
1628
1663

S

$

2

Jan, 11,

Jan. 7,

Jan. 11,

27. *PoUoptila ccerulea, Blue-gray Gnatcatcher,—But
two birds of this species were seen.

1656 Jan. 11.

OAKIiANT), Cal. Walter E. Bryant.

purposes; to point out the injury to the agricultural inter-

ests of the land which must follow the decimation of
insectivorous birds;
To discoiu-age the killing of any bird not used for food,

the robbing of any bu-d's nest or the destiaiction of its

eggs, the use of any wild bird's plumage as an article of
dress or ornament.
Third—That the number of trustees to manage such

Society shall be five, and the names of the trustees for
the first year of its existence shall be as follows:

George Bird Grinnell, Edward E. Wilbur,
Charles B. Reynolds, Joel A. Allen,

William D. Page,
Fourth—That the ofiice of such Society shall be situated

in the City, County and State of New York,
In witness whereof, we have hereunto set our hands

and seals this sixth day of August, A. D. 1886.

Signed in the presence of Walter G. Scott.
Geo. Bird Grinnell.
Edward R. Wilbur.
Charles B. Reynolds.
Joel A, Allen.
William D. Page.

State op New York, ) „ .

City and County of New York.

)

On the 6th day of August, A. D. 1886, before me, at the City of
New York in tlie State of New York, personally came George Bird
Grinnell, Edward R. Wilbur, Charles B. Eeynolds, Joel A. Allen
and William D. Page, to me personally known and kno-^ra to me
to be the indi\iduals described in and who executed the foregoing
instrument, and they severally acknowledged to me that tliey

executed the same for the uses and purposes therein mentioned.
Walter G. Scott, Notary Public, Queens County. Certificate
filed in New York County.

In a communication relating to the destruction of birds

for millinery purposes, Mr. Ernest E. T. Seton calls at-

tention to the work of the American Ornithologists'

Union, and the Audubon Society recently founded by
the Forest and Stream of New York city. The mem-
bers of the Audubon Society are pledged to do all in

their power to suppress the killing of birds for any pur-
pose except for food, and all persons are invited to join

and extend the work. These societies, Mr. Seton adds,

are distributiag among legislators and leaders of opinion
throughout the country, magazines and pamphlets relat-

ing to this subject, and already the results of themovement
are so encouraging that the progress toward extermination
is strongly checked.

—

Century Magazine for August,

THE AUDUBON SOCIETY.
WITHIN the first six months of its existence the

Audubon Society has attained a membership of

more than eleven thousand. The movement has won
the warmest indorsement from the press. There is ground
for much satisfaction with the actual results of the
Society's efforts to awaken public sentiment upon the sub-

ject of right bird protection. But much as has already

been accomplished, more remains to be done, and it is the

purpose of the Forest and Stream that the Audubon
Society shall be permanently established on a soimd basis

as an agency to complete the work undertaken. As one
Step in this direction the Society has been incorporated,

the certificate being as foUows:

CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION

OF THE Audubon Society for the Protection of Birds,

George Bird Grinnell, Edward R. Wilbur, Charles B.

Eeynolds, Joel A. Allen and William D. Page, whose
names are hereunto subscribed, and all of whom are citi-

zens of the United States and also citizens of the State of

New York, being desirous of forming themselves into a

Society, under and pursuant to the act of the Legislattue

of the State of New York, entitled "An Act for the incor-

poration of societies or clubs for certain lawful piu-poses,

known and designated as Chapter 267 of the Laws of 1875,

and the act or acts amendatory thereof and supplemen-
tary thereto, do hereby certify:

First—That the name or title by which such Society

shall be known in law is "The Audubon Society for the

Protection of Birds."
Second—That the particular business and objects of

such Society are as follows:

To protect American bh'ds not used for food from de-

struction for mercantile purposes; to secure and publish

information to show the extent of the present enormous
destruction of birds for millinery, decorative and other

Inme ^uq mtd

AiMress all eomniunicati^ns to the Forest and Stream Pub. Co.

The Sea Serpent Again.—A Boston correspondent
writes: "Here is a mate for your sea serpent article in

Forest and Stream. I am acquainted with Mr. Put-
nam and know him to be a square, x^ractical and common
sense man, principal of a Boston gi-ammar school, and
also ex-superintendent of an orthodox Sunday school, so

his statement ought to carry some weight, at least." Mi'.

Putnam's relation is as follows: "On Thursday afternoon,

about 1:15, the son of Calvin W. Poole was seated upon
the rocks near the "Linwood," when sometliing in the
water attracted his attention. He immediately ran to his

father, who was surveying near by, and pointing to the
object called otit, 'The sea serpent, the sea serpent.' Mr.
Poole brought his powerful transit to bear upon it, and
was at once satisfied that it was the veritable serpent. He
was about one-fourth of a mile from the shore, and about
two miles from where he was seen last month. He was
moving slowly in a northerly direction. It was a dead
calm, a smooth sea, with a bright sun shining, so that

there was the best possible opportunity to observe his

motions. The distance j^assed over was at least a mile,

and the time occupied not far from twenty minutes. Mr.

Poole called my attention to his snakesliip at once, and as

he passed directly by my cottage I was able with an ex-

cellent marine glass to observe his movements, which cor-

responded very fully with those described by .Dr. San-

born last month, a&^ well as those given in Harper's

Monthly some years since, and the accounts given of one
seen in Gloucester harbor about 1817, The head was fre-

quently raised partially out of water, and the movement
was a vertical one, showing some 10 to 15 ridges at once,

I should say that he was at least 80ft, ia length. There
were perhaps 50 persons who Avitnessed the passage, in

part at least, among whom were Samuel Bullock, master

of the Bunker Hfll School, Boston; Professor Stephen
Emery, of the New England Conservatory, with his

family; Captaia Jackson, the artist; James Hurd and
several guests at Linwood, as well as fom- members of my
own family. After he had disappeared, and while we
were still looking, a school of porpoises passed, so that we
had a chance to compare their appearance with that of

the serpent, I speak of this, as it has often been said

that the former was mistaken for the_ latter, I shall

never doubt that the sea serpent is a fact,"

Occurrence of Turkey Buzzard on Long Island.—
Editor Forest and Stream: While woodcock shooting on
August 2, 1885, at Flusliing, Long Island, N. Y., a turkey

buzzard (C, aura) flew over me, with the graceful motion
characteristic of that bird. I tried him with No. 8 shot,

but the small loads were powerless and the only effect was
to make him soar somewhat higher. I have never before

seen the bird on Long Island, though stragglers have
frequently been reported. I have in my collection a

specimen of the black vulture (C, atratus) killed at Sandy
Hook some years ago,—Robert B, Lawrence.

Forest and Stream Fables,

AN INCIDENT AT CRO'S NEST.
Editor Forest and Stream:

I should have added to my letter last week that dili-

gent inquiry of the oldest fox hunters in the vicinity failed

to elicit any information whatever regarding the exist-

ence of three pines at the runway so named. Uncle Mose
remembered asking the same question many years before,

but obtained no evidence to show tliat even a single pine
had ever stood there. This I have found to be the case in
very many instances ; and I have often met with cUsap-
pointment when trying to trace the origin of the name of
some oddly christened locality.

There was old Cro's Nest, right in the middle of a barren
sandy plain that could not within the memory of the old-

est inhabitant boast a single slrnib, to say nothing of trees
large enough for crows to build their nests in. Why foxes
shotild make the particidar point in the dreary waste
thus designated one of their princiiDal liighways is be-

yond my ken; but from time immemorial all well-behaved
foxes that were jumped within reasonable distance were
sure to visit the place at least once during then- run. It

was indeed historic ground, and a large proportion of the
fox stories told at the old store had to do with old Cro's

Nest; and many a brilliant nm was finished at the well-

known stand.
There was a character, haunting this runway, who was

deservedly held in the utmost contempt by every fox
hunter in the whole region. Sam Butts, better known as
"Old Butt-er," from his habit of "er'' drawling his words,
was a cross-grained, unkempt-looking genius, without a
single spark of fox hunter's fire in his composition. He
hunted, however, but with the sole object of gaining a
little filthy lucre by the sale of the peltry, I verily be-

lieve that the grandest burst of music that ever fell upon
bis ear never caused a single responsive throb from his

withered old heart; and, almost worse than this, h^ was
guilty of the crime of adding to his ill-gotten gains by means
of the trap. His shooting and appropriation of the legiti-

mate game of others could, in a measure, be overlooked,
but the lack of music in his soul and his use of unfair
means to captm-e his victims were deadly sins; hence his

name was a by-word and a reproach. Old Sam lived near
Cro's Nest, and was therefore frequently first at the run-

way, which he generally managed to hold; and often he
got the fox, wliich he mendaciously retained in spite of

law or decency, unless some one chanced to witness the

proceedings, when he was forced to relinqiiish his claim.

Taking an early start one morning I arrived first at the

runway, but had not long to wait before Old Sam came up
and claimed the stand. Finding that this plan would not
work, he tried to induce me to go to the "Hog Back" about
a mile away, stating that it was a better stand but his

"rhumatiz" prevented him from going. Although a
mere lad at the time, I refused to budge; and he sullenly sat

down a short distance from me, and we silently awaited
the return of the dogs, who had gone out of hearing.

After a weary wait I spied the fox some thhty rods away
coming up the path toward us; and, determined that my
companion should not have a shot, I covertly moved my
gun so that the glint of the sunshine upon the barrel

would cause the fox to swerve from the path. He con-

tinued on nearly the same course, however, but I saw
with satisfaction that he was not coming near enough for

a shot. Old Butt-er saw him when he came opposite us

about fifteen rods away, and with a muttered oath drew
up the old gun and "cut loose." Some of the shot must
have struck ahead and beyond the fox, for he tm-ned and
came nearly toward us.

' Just as he reached the path,

Wolves in Colorado,—At a recent meeting of the Bent
county (Colorado) Stock Association, Major Towers brought
up the subject of the depredations of wolves on the range,

deploring tlie fact that the Legislature had suspended the

bounty law. He asserted that it would be economy to pay
fifty cents a head for wolf scalps and thereby save an im-
mense amount of property, as one wolf was capable of de-

stroying hundreds of dollars in young stock. W. W. Jones
agreed, and related the killing of five heads of grown stock

in his herd by wolves. On motion it was decided that

members to th'e State Legislature be requested to introduce

a bill authorizing the State to pay a bounty of $1 for gray
wolves and fifty cents for coyotes, and that the secretary be
directed to correspond with other associations, and request

them to cooperate in having a bill of that description become
a l&w.—Exchange.

Destitute families are saddeningly plentiful; but they would
be much fewer if the fathers while living had invested a few dol-

lars in the Life and Accident Policies of The Tbavelehs, of Hart-

ford, Conn.—-i1c7d.

shot-er,

, , _ rod atter

i pulled-er." Then turning to me lie added, "Jess yew
Stan' still till I see how manny steps it is-er."

The stupendous cheek of the old sinner completely

paralyzed me, and I stood sneU-bound while he walked
away. Going about two rods beyond where the fox had
been, he made a mark in the sand with his heel, and then
with shortened strides commenced stepping the distance.

When he arrived at the home plate he turned toward me
with the most guileless expression imaginable upon his

countenance and exclaimed, "I deelar'if it ain't a hundred
and fourteen steps—twenty rod good and strong-er; now,
that's what I call a shot-er." Then assuming a more busi-

ness-like look and tone he added, "Wal, I guess I'U take

my fox and git along-er."

"Hold on," said I, "you ought to know the law. That
pelt belongs to the first dog up."

This staggered him; his sour looks retm-ned; and
growling to himself he turned on his heel and departed.

Although I had come out ahead, I still felt a grudge
against the old man for the discomfort he had caused me.
The next time I met bun, however, I had fun enough to

square the account and stUl leave a handsome balance in

my favor.

!A few mornings after the Cro's Nest episode I was on
my way to a meet, when I came upon the sacrilegious

old sinner busily engaged in digging out a fox that had
been ran to ground by the hounds the evenmg previous

and stopped in by him. He had ran a long stick into the

hole to obtain the direction, and was busily engaged sink-

ing a shaft, having got down so that his shoulders were
about on a level with the grotmd. My blood was boiling,

all the more furiously because I knew that I was power-

less to put a stop to the nefarious proceeding. While
watching him thi-ow out the dii-t, there came along a big,

ungainly cur that belonged to a neighboring farmer.

After snifSng around a bit he wagged his short stump of

a tail, and whining with evident joy at the prospect of

sport, trotted up to the pit and was on the i)oint of jump-
ing when the old man begged me to hold liim. My good

angel Avbispered me just then, and I seized the dog by
the scruff of his neck and drew him away a few feet.

Then, every time the old man's head went down, I would
alternately push my charge toward the pit and draw him
away; and then, liissing "Sick 'em!" in his ear, repeat the

performance. The brute appeared to be game, and I soon

had him keyed up to the proper pitch. About tliis time

the spade went through mto the buiTow, and old

Sam stooped to make an examination. As the fresh

scent strack the nosti-ils of my friend I shoved him
toward the hole and, in my heart, bade him God
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Bpeed. In less than a second the aforesaid good
angel was amply -vindicated, and my wildest di-eams
were more than realized. Amid the frantic screaming of

the excited dog there came—as sweetest music to my ears

and choicest balm to my feelings—the heartfelt grunts
and splutterings of Old Butt-er. Usually I coiild keep my
coimtenance straight when any fun was going on, but
this was more than I could stand; and I was obliged to

take two or tln-ee rolls on the grass before I could face the
music. When finally I recovered sufficiently to ajiproach

the scene of operation the old man had lifted the dog to

the edge of tlie hole, and as I came up he admuiistered a
sounding wliack to his ribs and dismissed him with an
energetic "Git!" that could have been heard a railo. Just
then the fox bolted, and popping out of the hole vanished
like a ghost. This filled the old man's cup full to over-
flowing, at all events he "boiled over" most decidedly.
Making a frantic spring to get out of the hole he missed
fire and went back all in a heap. As ho rose to it the sec-

ond time I caught the glitter of his eye and incontinently
took to my heels and did not stop until I had put a safe
distance between us. When I glanced back to see how
thmgs were v/orking Old Butt-er was wildlj^ capering
around that heap of gravel and cutting up some of the
queerest didos it was ever my good fortune to witness.
After a very careful review of all the circumstances and
a most enjoyable study of his eccentric evolutions, I some-
how became iinj)ressed with the notion that, to use one
of his expressive phrases, ' 'He was-er takin' the rest on't

out in cussin-er." O. M.

REINDEER IN ALASKA SNOWS.
THE following extracts from a letter written by J. W.

Johnson, who is connected with the Signal Service
in Alaska, to his father, A. M. Johnson, who resides at
Eockj)ort, ni., will be found interesting:
NusHAGAK, Alaska, April 7.—Spring has commenced

to appear, though the country is still covered with a heavy
coat of snow. I was informed this morning that a shij)

had been seen down on the seacoast. The islands and
upper part of the river are covered with ice, though I

expect a few good warm days will raise the ice and carry
it out to sea. This spring is very backward, more so
than usual. Yesterday and to-day have been very warm
and pleasant.
Perhaps a little moose or reindeer hunting adventure

would interest you. I will tell you about a ti'ip with a
Russian, from which I returned' a few days since. The
Russian started the day before I did, and 'fished up the
river some twenty miles for a small fish found there—

a

kind of smelt. The next morning I overtook him, and
we started over the Timdra, or level and rolling country.
We had not gone far—some two or three mUes—before
we sighted something far out on the tmidra. After a
few minutes watching it proved to be a herd of reindeer,
and they seemed to have seen us about the same time,
for they made off over the country. So Paul, for that is

his name, a young fellow about my age, and I started for
the deer on snowshoes, with om- Winchester repeating
rifles containuig twelve or fourteen cartridges in the
chambers. We traveled for over two hom-s and at last got
sight of them. We foimd they had been running in a circle
quite around us. We soon started afresh after them . They
ran otf two miles or more and we headed for the sleigh.
We found the deer were going the same way we were,
so we thought we would wait for the sleigh to come up.
We had gone down into a little gully and by the time we
got out on the level again the deer had come back to
us and were within a third of a mile of us. As Paul and
I were separated some thousand yards and the deer were
so near we thought our chances favorable for shooting
some of them. He went one way and I the other. I tried
hard to get near them, but could not—only falling heels
over head in trying to creep withmy snowshoes on. Just
then the deer separated—three going toward Paul and
seven toward me, or rather passing before me, though at
about 800yds. range. They began to run, for Paul had
commenced to shoot. They passed witliin 100yds. of
him, though he never hit one. I had better luck. I saw
I could get no nearer, so after I fell I concluded I would
sit where I was and shoot. I raised the rifle sight to
900yds. and fired low, killing one the first shot. He ran
150ft. and fell dead, shot through the small of the back.
I fired some two or three times more, but did not stop any
more of them, though lam confident I hit another, as one
lagged behind. Paul picked up the brdlet in the snow.
It passed thi-ough the deer without touchmg a bone, and
it is not defaced in the least. That night we slept in a
deserted sod house, whose tenants had flown. It was just
the thing, for it was dry and comfortable, and had a cook
stove and two couches to sleep on. Snow set in, and it

snowed all night. I told Paul to have the Esquimaux take
the bait for foxes and set them back in the woods, so that
the dogs would not be likely to get any of them, as I used
strychnine on the bait. This precaution was without
avail, for one dog soon came back and keeled over in front
of the door. The next morning the Esqiiimau brought in
a fox and at night one more dog—pretty good luck so far.
The fii-st dog was a magnificent specimen; in fact, the
finest I ever saw, exactly like a wolf. We stayed at this
house for three days, as rain set in on the second day and
it looked as though we were going to have a soft spell, but
it grew colder during the night.
In the morning we set out. I was on PauFs sleigh

with him. The morning was cloudy, but in the afternoon
it cleared up, and while on the way up the river we ran
across a moose track. It was about time to stop and feed.
We soon made a fti-e and had tea, and were ready for the
moose chase. The track was an old one, but that made
not the least difference as long as we could follow it. We
followed it for half an hour, and it just happened that
where the winds had not sifted the snow we saw the track
of snowshoes. Of course that was enough. Esquimaux
up the river had been after him. So we went back and
ran across another leading back to the woods. After los-
ing and findmg the track a good many times, at last we
fovmd it in the woods, and then it ran over hiUs covered
with spruce and through ravip.es, the most zigzag com-se
an animal coiild take. It scrubbed alongside of trees and
between everything it could in order to elude us and hide
from man or beast. It was quite a job to follow it, as
the dogs and sleigh were along. We followed it, however,
all that day, but the track grew but Mttle fresher. We
camped that night. The day had been beautiful, bright and
sunshiny. We passed through several beartiful groves of
epruce just like parks. It remindedme of the Grolden Gate

Park at San Francisco. That night w© sat round the
camp-fire talking over the events of the day and of what
the morrow would bring forth. The first thing in the
morning was breakfast—reindeer steak and toasted bread
with tea. That over, camp was broken and we were off.

The day promising to be fine we traveled over hills and
hoUows, through dense woods, going down hills at break
neck speed, and sometimes the dogs could not keep from
being run over by the sleighs. At last the moose started
out on the Tundra as his track plainly showed. After
following it a few hundred yards we discovered where
another had met it and turned back into the woods again.
That was more encom'aging. After following the track
for a half mile or so we came to Avhere they had stopjied

to browse on the trees, and they seemed to think nobody
would be likely to disturb them. The tracks were very
distmct though not very fresh. The snow was about 3ft.

deep and we were quite certain they would not move far.

We unloosed four of the best dogs, told two of the Esqui-
maux to stay by the sleighs and took the third, who was
the oldest, with us. He had a single-barrel shotgun. We
had been gone some half hour and Paul and I had got
separated a hundred yards or so, when all at once I saw the
dogsthrow iip their heads and run. Iknew well what was in
the wind and started on a run, but one cannot run very
fast with snowshoes on in the woods. I heard the dogs
bark and knew they had come upon the moose, but could
not see them. Paul was quite close to the animals, and
pretty soon I saw the big fellows tearing tln-ough the
woods, paying no attention to what was in their way.
They sank down in the show at every step three feet or
more, while the dogs ran on the snow veithout breaking
through only now and then. As soon as the dogs got a
chance they would nip the moose in the flank, and that
would cause them to turn around. When we caught sight
of them we fired at them while ninning through the
bnish. As soon as we fu-ed they tm-ned and came back.
We both ran to get a shot at a two-year-old with small
horns. I fired at him as he tm-ned to^ charge on the dogs,
and broke his right hind leg, and down he went. I heard
the dogs baying at another, and as I had stopped the first

I thought I would try and stop the other also. I got a nm-
ning shot. So did Paul. This moose was a big fellow.
His back was higher than my head. He turned and ran
between the Esquimaux and us, and Paul thought he was
coming for loim. I kept a tree between myself and his
highness. I threw back the lever of my "gun and saw
there were no cartridges in the magaziiae. The moose
stni stood in the dense group of spruce and the dogs were
baying him. Poor Paul had no more shells either. He
said we had better climb a ti*ee as the moose raiglit charge
us. We could see the great long bristles on his neck
standing erect like a wild boar at bay, and every few
minutes he would growl or groan and chase the
dogs from his retreat, striking at them with
both front feet with great swiftness. Paul climbed
up a crooked birch tree, and said the moose would
go for us. I told him if he did he would see me go
up a tree quick enough as I had sent the Esquimaux back
to the sleigh for more shells. Just then I pushed down
the lever of my rifle, and to my surprise saw two car-
tridges in the chamber. The moose was mine. I raised
my rifle and fu-ed, the ball striking him in the shoulder
and lodging there. The animal still stood on his feet. I

tlien walked up and shot him behind the ear and he
dropped. The moment he fell the dogs sprang upon him
Uke so many wolves and tried to tear him to pieces, but
made no impression on his tougli hide. From the other
moose I liicked out a buckshot wliich was barely through
tlie skin and shot at fifty yards. The last moose was an
adult and had shed its horns last fall. It was all that
Paul and myself could do to tiu-n him over one end at a
time after we had skmned and cut him up. We started
for the other, leaving the Esqitiraaux to draw the meat
out to the edge of the woods so we could cache it or hang
it up in the trees. One moose vras as much as both teanis
of dogs and men could haul. The animal weighed nearly
1,000 pounds. The first moose was lying down as if alive.

To-day is the fu-st calm day lor a week. The wind has
been blowing steadily froua the northeast and strong.
Though it has been sunshiny every day, the snow melts
very slowly. It certainly will be June before it is gone.
It is up to tlie tops of the "fences now. J. W. Johnson.

HABITS OF RUFFED GROUSE.
Editor Forest and Sti'eam:
For two or three seasons past I have noticed ruffed

grouse m imusual places, as, for instance, two or three
haunting aU one fall a patch of nursery trees run wild.
This season, on two isolated ledges, where probably no
ruffed grouse but sti-agglers have been for thirty years,
a brood has evidently been raised on each. To "me this
is a very encouraging hope for the continuation of this
finest of our Eastem game birds. It looks as if they were
accepting the situation, and accommodating themselves
to cu-cumscribed limits, for in neither of these places
have I ever seen, till this year, any ruffed grouse but the
occasional stragglers that are found every fall in all sorts
of unaccustomed spots. Has any other reader of Forest
AND Stream seen the like ?

House %vrens disaj)peared from these parts many years
ago, long before the fashion of wearing bhds' skins was
thought of by any one but savages. Has their disappear-
ance been noted elsewhere ? Awahsoose.
Vermont, August.

WOODCOCK NOTES.
Editor Forest and Stream:
In issue of July 15 your correspondent, "A.," after re-

lating the discovery by him of a woodcock's nest, says:

The next morning I called to take another view of the young in-
nocents, but they were gone. Probably the parent removed them
during my absence, and if so, ho\v? Or did they gain strength
(which seemed to me improbable) and follow the m^ ther to a new
and more secluded home? Or were they devoured by hawk or fox?
are queries I never could answer satisfactorily to my own mind.
I have always had the impression that the parent bird in some
way removed them.

The explanation is easy. Tlie mother bird carried off
her young one by one in her legs. I have seen it done.
In the case which came under my notice the young were
already half grown, and the mother dropped one of them
several times in her anxious efforts to flutter off with it.

But she succeeded. J. A. H,
ROOHESIEH, N, Y.

THE PRAIRIE CHICKENS.
THE open season for prairie chicken vdll begin in this

State August 15, and for those that are prepared the
shooting will be above par. Several things have been
much in this bird's favor. The season has been imusually
favorable for breeding, as the heavy rains that usually
cause such sad havoc among the young birds were not
very prevalent, and fine coveys are reported from many
localities. Good hunting dogs have been scarce here for
several years, and are very scarce again, and you fre-
quently hear the question asked, "Where can I get a good
hunting dog?" Owing to the absence of dogs many
coveys from time to time have mattu-ed, so we have a fair
supply of this estimable bird.
We need in this State a law prohibiting shooting until

September 1. The writer has frequently seen young bu-ds
brought in that were not much larger than "Bob White.
Very often the nests are made in cornfields which are not
plowed until May, and again they are made on fall plow-
ing that is intended for corn, and then they are almost
always destroyed. When such is the case, the old bird,
if she rears a brood, must look up a new home, wliich
takes time. I think this is the cause of there being so
many small bu-ds when the season opens. Some years ago
I was breaking down corn stalks late in April with a drag
to which two horses were attached; an old hen grouse was
on her nest and remained sitting although the horses
passed on each side of her, and the fu-st known of her
presence was when she was fluttering rmder the drag,
from which she emerged almost denuded of feathers.
Her nest contained fom-teen fresh eggs, part of which
were broken. This was an imusually eai-ly laying; they
comxnonly commence to lay about May 5 or 10, and if the
nest should be destroyed and another complement of eggs
laid, the chicks will be so small by Aug. 15 as to stand a
poor showing before the breechloader.
Bob White of late years is very scarce here and is but

seldom seen. I know of three pans of old bu-ds near
town, and they are very tame, allowing you to approach
very close. These ai-e not accompanied by any young
this year, their nests probably having been destroyed.
The cold winter's deep snows and ruthless mass of hunt-
ers are too much for Uttle Bob. We have a few ruffed
grouse left and they are not much hunted, as they are a
little "too previous" on the wing for most of om- hunters.
Like aU other localities om-s is cursed with a few would-

be sportsmen who have no respect for game laws, and
kill prairie chickens out of season. There has been some
of it done already this season. A sharp watch wili be
kept and all offenders, when caught, will be promptly
dealt vtdth. H. A. Kline.
Polo, 111.

_

BETWEEN MIDNIGHT AND DAWN.
AFTER supper, feeling quite tired, I wrapped myself in

my blanket preparatory to going asleep. I lay for
some time but was unable to close my eyes. At length I
arose, and putting aside the cm-tain of the tent, looked
out. It was midnight. The moon had just risen, peering
over yonder mountain top, and its light, reflected on the
waters of the lake, lit up the forest around as if a thou-
sand torches were blazing within it.

AU was stni save the occasional hoot of an owl and the
cry of a loon, which broke in upon the stillness of the
night like an intrusion. In the distant mountain glade
could be heard the moose calling for his mate ; in the swamp
the cry of the whippoormll. The camp-fh-e had nearly
gone out and a few embers were still smoking. It was
then that nature seemed most grand and beautiful. Giv-
ing up all idea of again seeking sleep, I woke one of the
guides and bade him paddle me out upon the lake. Never
shall I forget that ni^-ht if I live to be a himth-ed years
old. Words cannot describe it. Grand seems but a tame
word to aiiply to it. I sat in the bow of the canoe gazing
in wonder and admiration on the scene before me. The-
hght bii-ch glided silently over the water, the paddle being
wielded in the skiUful hands of the Indian. Not a word
had been spoken by either of us since we left the shore,
each being occupied with his own thoughts. Indeed there
seemed to be a solemnity about the scene that made one
abstain from speaking lest all should vanish like a dream.
Toward the further shore, directly in the ray of the

moon, stood a deer drinking from the lake, his"slender
figm-e standing out plainly from the dark forest beliind.
I tried to raise my rifle but could not lift it; it seemed ais

if it had become an immense weight that could not be
moved. Thus I gazed upon the pictm-e before me, hardly
knowing whether I was awake or in a di-eam.
The flight of time was unheeded. Suddenly the spell

was broken by the cry of a loon. One by one the stars
had disappeared from the sky. The east was already
aglow with gold and purple clouds. The moon had sunk
hi the west just as the sun made its appearance amiounc-
ing the approach of another day. Silently we paddled
back to camp.
As I sat down to breakfast, I coidd hardly believe that I

had not wakened from a dream. A mist seemed before
my eyes, beyond which was the picttu-e of that beautiful
night. Y.
Bangob, Me.

Rifled Chokebores.—New Orleans, La., Aug. 11.—
Editor Forest and Stream: Your number of Aug. 5 con-
tained an ai-ticle concerning the new "choke-rifled" gun
barrel, which Lieut.-Col. Fosbery claims as being his own
invention. I do not have the least doubt that tliis gentle-
man is actmg in perfectly good faith, having probably
never heard of another similar device. However, it is a
fact, that the same device in shotgun barrels was invented
and apphed several years ago, by the eminent gun maker,
H, Pieper, in Liege,'Belgium. I have under' my eves a
catalogue of Mr. Pieper, dated 1883, printed in French, giv-
ing the price of "choke-rifling" as twenty-five francs per
bai-rel. Although Piex^er's g-uns have won a great fame
aU over om- cotmtry, it seems to me that his invention of
"choke-rifling" is till to date known to a few professional
men only. My catalogue is at the disposal of Col. Fos-
bery to furnish him the proof of my saying, and if ad-
dressing to Messrs. Schoverhng, Daly & Gales, in New-
York, Pieper's agents for the U. S., these gentlemen will
Ukely fuUy confirm my above statement. In fact the
system of "choke-rifling" is neither a new nor an Ameri-
can invention, and I pubHsh these lines solely for the sake
of ti-uth. to give honor to whom honor belongs.—F. R,
Ambuehl (P. 0» Box 129). [Ool. Fosbery is of the British
Army,]
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A Target Record —Marion, Ind., July 15—Editor
Forest and Stream: I want to give to all shooters the re-
sult of a gun trial we made here last Friday. A few days
ago I received a new automatic hammerless gun from the
Lefever Arms Co., Syracuse, N. Y. I shot tJie gun at a
tournament at Peru, Ind., last Wednesday and Thursday
and every one remarked as to the manner in which tar-
gets were broken by same. One member of our club here
shot it and won more money than any other man. We
came home and on Friday afternoon Wm. Jones and my-
self loaded six brass shells with 4^rs. King's quick shot
powder, 3 black-edge wads on same, l^oz. Tatham's se-
lected No. 8 chiUed shot with cardboard wad on same.
Our target board is made as follows: A sheet of iron 1yd.
square with 30in. circle cut oi\t is hung on hinges to a 2in.
backboard and so arranged as to place paper underneath
and fasten at bottom with buttons. We measured off
40yds., placed target in position and made as follows:
First target with left barrel contained 539 pellets. Sec-
ond target with same barrel, 498 pellets. Fu-st target
with right barrel, 490 pellets. Second target with right
barrel and No. 7 shot with paper shell had 401 pellets.
The targets were made in the presence of six members of
our gun club, and all acknowledged that they have never
seen fchem equaled. I desire to say to Mr. W. H. Crutten-
den that I will oblige him at any time he will make it an
object for me to do so with a gun that will average 400
peUets in 30in. circle at 40yds. and meet him at any con-
venient point for trial. After targeting gun our blue
rook trap was placed in position and several birds were
broken by Jones at 60yds. from shooter's position.—C, S.
Brown, President Marion Gvm Club.

Arkansas Notes.—Beebe, Ark., Aug. 10.—Pi-ospects
for a good himting season never better, partly owing to
the partial protection by our game law last year, and its

ample protection this. For quite a number of "game
butchers" (who were indicted for killing game out of sea-
son) found law-abiding citizens even in^Arkansas, where
game is plenty. The mast promises to be abundant and
game will be in good condition. Young deer and tm-key
can be seen almost any time tiuree miles from the raihoad,
and quite a number of young bears have been captm-ed
within 20 miles of here. Good qiiad shooting can be found
around almost any plantation, and squirrel shooting along
almost any creek. Black bass fishing is fine, also quite a
supply of trout is reported. The deer and turkey season
opens Sept. 1, quail Nov. 1, j)rairie chickens Sept. 1,

There is no protection on any other game.—^N, E.

Preserving Dead Gam^.—Editor Forest and Stream :

Your correspondent, W. L. P., asks for a method of pre-
serving dead game. If he will try Humiston's preserva-
tive, known as " Eex Magnus," " of the brand called
" Viandine," he will find it perfectly eflicient. Let him
pick and draw his game, as for immediate cooking, and
submerge it in a solution of the preservative, and he may
be assured that it will keep perfectly sweet for a month,
and at the end of this time needs only to be rinsed in cold
water to be prej^ared for cooking. The -RTiter has kept
a beef steak for that length of time in midsixmmor, and
when cooked the most fastidious critic could not distin-
guish it from beef freshly killed.—G. W. D,

A Club at Spider Lake, Quebec—A club has been
organized to take possession of Spider Lake, Quebec, and
other territory in Quebec and Mame. The membership
will include Canadians and Americans, a number of
Boston and New York gentlemen having already joined
the club. Tlie club house will be at Spider Lake, and a
small steamer will be put in the lake. The club will
rigidly protect the game and fish on its territory. Dr.
Heber Bishop, of Boston, is one of the efctive workers in
the enterprise.

Mr. Smith's Lion.—New York, August 12.—Editor
Forest and Stream: May I extend, through your columns,
to Mr. GriflSn Smith, of Longmont, Col., my congratula-
tions. The incessant warfare that he is waging on the
mountain lions of Little Thompson shows him tcfbea
man of pluck. His weekly contribution of 9ft. of solid
lion must in time make the Little Thompson a safe place
for timid mortals to visit.

—

Chestnuts.

Uncle Lisha's Shop.—Aubm-n, Me., Aug. Q—Editor
Forest and Stream : I am much pleased that the author
of " Uncle Lisha's Shop " is to give us some more of tJie

same sort. Am afraid the excellent character and ver-
nacular portrayals in those papers were not well imder-
stood. In point of absolute naturalness, they were simply
unapproachable.

—

G. G. G.

Quail in Confinement.—The Newark (N. J.) Call
records that ex-Marshal Leggett, of Princeton, caught a
pair of quail alive last fall, and has kept them in roomy
quarters ever since. The hen laid eighteen eggs during
June and hatched out sixteen chicks in July, after setting
twenty-four days. The mother and children are doing
quite well.

Watbrbury, Conn., Aug. 14.—At a meeting held Aug.
13, for the purpose of forming a club for the protection
of game and fish, an organization was effected and the fol-

lowing officers elected: President, N. Wallace; Secre-
tary, F.W. Whitlock; Treasurer, 1. L. Atwood.—F. W. W.

"Shore Birds" is a little paper-covered series of arti-

cles descriiotive of the migratory game of the beach, giv-

ing haunts, habits, methods of capture, etc. If you are
going out for snipe or plover, read "Shore Birds," and
take it along in your pocket. Price 15 cents.

Lake Koshkonong, Wis.—Club House, July 37.—Pros-

?ects were never better for fall shooting than at present,

eal, mallard, wood duck, jacksnipe, prairie chickens,

etc., are plenty. The water is low and everythiug is

favorable.—B. W.
.

Herb Is a New Way of Putting It.—A Cresco, Iowa,
correspondent says: "The music as played on pinnated
grouse will soon sound the keynote."

Eochester, N. Y,, Aug. 13.—A fair supply of wood-
cook were found on the first, and several good bags were
brought in by city men.—E. R.

Robins and Meadow Larks are protected at aU sea-

sons in New York State.

"Tliat reminds me."

186.

ONE night as we lay around the camp-fire, toasting om-
shins, somebody asked Uncle Dan to tell us about

his narrrow escape from the biggest bear in the Coast
Range.
"Well," he answered, "it was just this way. I was

hunting along the East Fork, one wet day late in the fall,
when I saw a bear up on the sidehiU nosing around in
the leaves after what few acorns had been left. I was
sure from his size it was the "boss" that all the boys had

let strike right under him ; and the next thing I see was
him coming down the hill toward me to see who made all
that fuss. I knew it was no use trying to load, so I drop-
ped my gun, skinned off my shot-poiich and powder-horn,
and shinned up a young fir. Old boss got there just as I
rnade the first limbs, and when I had settled comfortable
like in a crotch, I looked down and see him settin' there
lookin' and thinkin'.

" Pretty soon he commenced smelling around the gim,
and then a new idea came into his head and he run to the
shot-pouch, picked it up and put it on like a man ; and
picked up the gun and proceeded to load it. Gentle-
men, when I tell you that was the most knowing bear
ever in these woods, you may not believe it, but he was.
He proceeded to load that rifle just as if he never £^ot his
meat at anything else. He first half-cocked it, knocked
off the old cap, and blowed into the muzzle to see if the
tube was clear ; and finding it all right, looked up in the
tree with a knowing wink at me, as much as to say, 'You
keep this gun in a mighty good fix, partner ; wait a min-
ute and I'll show you how it shoots. Then he poured out
the powder, struck the charger against the side of the bar-
rel to make sure he had enough, put in a little more to
make good measure, and poured it in, and pulled off a
patch and went into the shot-pouch for a bullet. Gentle-
men, I always thought what was good enough for me ought
to be good enough for anybody; but, sir, that cussed bid
black bear was so particular about loading that gun that
he looked over every bullet in that pouch before he found
one that suited him ; and when he put it on the patch in
the muzzle and put the ramrod on it, it went down so
sHck and smooth that that old bear just danced, he was
so pleased to find the gun in such fine fix inside.
"When he got her loaded, he put on a cap and then com-

menced trying the triggers, and sighting at knots and
spots on the ti-ees and letting it drop down by his side
careless like, and then jerking it up quick like he seen
something he wanted to shoot powerftil bad. I knowed
from the way he was handling it that it wouldn't take
two shots to bring me out of that tree; but it was some
comfort to think he would do it up neat and not make a
botch of it. Finally he got the mggers to suit him and
got used to the sights, stepped back, raised the hammer,
and brought her up to his shoulder. Then I began to
beg, but he didn't seem to pay any attention to it, and I
made sure my time had come', when click went the ham-
mer. I see in a minute what was the matter. He had
got the caps off of the leather on the corner of the shot-
pouch, and the rain that morning had wet them so they
wouldii't go. He tried every cap on the string, but tliey

were all wet; and after furnbling in the shot-pouch and
not finding any, he set the gun down in a dry place, raised
the ramrod an inch or two, took off the shot-poucli and
powder-horn and hung them on the muzzle, and then
stood against a tree thinking. All at once he started up
and mn off as though in a powerful hurry.
"WeU, gentlemen, I slid down that tree, gi-abbed that

gun, and shanked it home about as quick as you ever see
anybody go, for I believed that bear had went off to bor-
row some dry caps, and if I'd been there when he got
back it would"have been bad for Uncle Dan."
Here some of the boys asked liim why the bear didn't

climb the tree.

"My boy," said Uncle Dan, "that bear wasn't a pot-
hunter. What game he got he killed in a fair, sportsman-
like mamier; and sonny, let me tell you something else,

when you see a fellow elbow his way into a crowd and
try to spoil the poetry and romance of a story by asking
questions out of his natural history book, you look out for

that fellow—he'll catch trout witli worms, he'llshoot both
barrels mto a bunch of quails and ground-sluice as many
as he possibly can kill, he'll shoot a duck on the water,
he'll"—but here Uncle Dan looked up and found his yoxmg
friend had gone, LoLO.
Umpqua Fbebt, Oregon.

Address all commimicatiom to the Forest ami Stream Pub. Co,

MORE DEEP-SEA FISHING.
A NGLESEA, N. J., Aug. 13.—It is my dear and Rabe-

xjL laisian friend, Tobe Hodge (Chas, McHvaine), the
author, who thinks the intense love for the sea, the deep
attachment to the joys of forest and stream something
akin to rabies. Tobe' is right. Thus I was asked to take
part in some summer festivities with "the boys" at the

New Columbia hostlery on Tuesday evening last. I, un-
reluctairt, consented, well knowing that a gi'eater pleasure

awaited me than listening to the lah-de-dah girls on the

piazza thrum the light guitar and sing:

"Row gently here my gondolier;

Take day and nigM from woman's love.

What angels we would be."

I felt sure that I could find my old piscatorial paradise

(only nine miles from Cape May), where the matutinal
cocktail might not irrigate the parched throat of the

"strayed reveler," but where Capt. Ludlam, of the Life-

Saving Service, awaited me with his darling Eva (she's a

sloop), to skim the ocean blue out toward the Jesse

Diverty, "where the black bass do creep." Alas for those

who go down to the sea in ships (N.B.—That sounds like

the Bible to me), for the Diverty is a wreck, a year old,

a sailmg vessel, cut down by a steamer; and for months
the son of the Captain searching for news, took a sailboat
out of Anglesea Harbor, and there he beheld the masts
of lus father's sloop, which he had helped to biuld. the
hull of the vessel in thii-ty feet of water, and no soul' ever
came up to tell the fate. When the sea gives up its dead
what a reckoning there will be. If fish have souls—don't
Madame Blavatsky and Olcott say so?—I may get sight of
sopae of the sharks who have swallowed my sinkers by
mistake, thinking it a bladder fish. But to be serious—as
if Montaigne could be expected to be serious during the
dog days—I must retm-n tomy second advent at Anglesea.
When the festivities at the New Columbia were "ended

my horse awaited me and I started for a drive of fom-teen
miles across the "dreary, dreary moorland" toward Holly
Beach (where the houses looked bv moonlight like Dickens's
Bleak House) and Anglesea. And such a ride. There
were fourteen million mosquito bills presented diuring that
ride—at least a million a mile. Over three miles of the
road some adventurous reformers at Holly Beach have
built a corduroy road over the moorland meadows at a
cost of $40,000. (The fool-kOler lias been absent from
HoUy Beach lately.) Bumpetv-bump, ^xe went, while
Hereford fighthouse (at Anglesea) looked like a pale,
asthmatic light, one Irandred miles away. That memora-
ble ride ended at 3 o'clock in the morning, and I nearly
broke down the doors of the Hereford House before the
sleepy but jolly landlord, Weeks, got out of his shell and
let us tumble into bed, where our ^-isions were of bass, six
pounders, and of mackerel by the thousand. When I rose
the sun rose, or vice versa. I felt like a "daisy dipped in
dew," and Ludlam says, "Where did vou come from?"
little expecting to see J. M. S. at that witching hour. By
7 o'clock it Avas "up killick and away." He who holdeth
the winds in the hollow of His hand, never gave a joyful
piscator a better day, and in one hour by dint of a little*
rowing and a semi-occasional cai^ful of wind, we struck
the bass ground, or rather the Captam said "Hard a lee,"
paused and lot the sneakbox go over the side, as we spied
two big corks which aniswered for a small buoy to mark
the spot for the eye of skipper Ludlam alone.
Some ichthyologist must tell me why, in such a spot,

there are millions of bass, while one has to go to Atlantic
City for another such a sj)ot, twenty miles away. Lud-
lam says it is because the bottom is of mud and gravel,
and perhaps of coral, and the mollusks and Crustacea do
here most abound; on these the fish feed. The water is

sixty feet deep and the bait menhaden, cut up and cxrred
with salt. My line touched bottom. I felt something
gulping down my bait and I yanked up the line, and ou
two hooks I found seven poimds of blackfish.

I beat Skijiper Ludlam in tlie counting, modesty bids
me say, chiefly because he had to cut bait, while I gained
on him by reason of having the most time. We started
out to fill an immense fish basket holding two hundred
bass. We filled it in one hour by the clock with ten
minutes for lunch. Wlrisky is tabooed by our deep-fish-
ing clubs, and beer tolerated in moderation only. We
had six hard-boiled eggs, six sandwiches and three bot-
tles of Tannahauser beer; not Dr. Grau (the great tem-
perance advocate) nor the late lamented Gough would
seriously object to this. My objection to strong stimu-
lants in deep-sea fishing is a serious one. To professional
men unused to exposure to the sun, on such a terribly hot
day as to-day even a moderate use of stimidants is injuri-
ous, in my opinion. The ozone in the sea air is like balm
ui Gilead to me. Why then hanker after Gibson, ot
Overhotz, or "P.'s pure malt ?"

Skipper Ludlam, the soul of honor, and like all true
disciples of good old Izaak, innately a gentleman, '

*pointed
with pride" at the ponderous fish basket, fidl to overflow-
ing and gently said, "Let's seek the boys!" But at the
first fiu't of the dory's oar over went one of the iron row-
locks—and the Eva a mile away. Ludlam suggested that
I paddle on one side while he rowed on the other. I re-

luctantly consented, but my too soUd flesh (3831bs. in the
Turkish'bath) began to wet and at the end of the first half
mile I threw down the oar-paddle and said: "Ludlam,
this is too much like work for me; I call a halt!" He
smiled a Jersey smile, a little sickly, and like Paolo Fran-
sesca, "I rowed no more that day."
The sea was as smooth as glass and tlie stalwaii sloop,

the beatitiful Eva, looked like a painted ship upon a
painted ocean. Upon clambering over the vessel's side I

lay down from sheer exhaustion, too much black bass.

But imagine my pleasant surprise to see the deck covered
all over with the shiny sides of the fresh mackerel, which
after five years' absence had come from far Massachusetts
down to the Jersey fishing banks thick as gi-avel in a
fountain in July. The lure we caught them with was a
small lead squid with a minute particle of mackerel bait,

a piece from the white belly of the mackerel preferred.

Then I saw a sight I never saw before.

The sun shot down its rose-play of rosy light and "the
scared flocks of sea gulls seaward flagged screaming,"

and far down in the crystal depth of the sea we could see

ten thousand blackfish and as many mackerel, plain to the
naked eye, struggling for the coveted morsel of bait. And
I am bound to say the bass had the best of it, and the
little mackerel shot, swift as the sun's rays, from the
angry "spines'' of tlie voracious and multitudinous sea

bass. We fished till thed natiu-e mighthave cried, '

'Wind
up you lines." Wind 'cm up we did and sailed for home.
Net result of the day:

Of black (sea) bass 375

Of mackerel ,..231

One 9ft. shark (killed with a navy revolver) 1
Bladder fish , ^ 5
One 10) b. rock 1
Flying fish 13
Porgies 33

Total flahes 638

This I unhesitatingly declare to be my best day's out-

ing in five years, and forever, in my mind, fixes Anglesea
as the piscator's paradise, where I propose to piscatemany
days twixt now and Oct. 1. Sept. 15 the king of the

ocean comes, the big and gamy channel bass, or red drum,
which in a square fight beats a salmon every time.

Anglesea has besides Weeks's Hotel ($3 a day) Mrs. Blake-

more's Wekly Cottage, and at either place fishermen can
have special rates at $1 .50 a day. I am not interested in any
hotel, but I would willingly guide the weary man of the

world where he can enjoy nature, drink in the sea and
find a fishing paradise. J. M. S,

Forest and Stream Fdbles,
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BLUEFISH AND MENHADEN.
THE fact that the bluefish is largely clependent on the

menliaden for its food is so well known to all who
know anything of our salt-water fishes that no argument
is needed to sustain the assertion. It is very curious, how-
ever, to see the different positions taken by the local
papers on Long island in regard to the destruction of tine

menhaden by the steamers which capture them by tlie

hundred milUons for their oil. TheGreenport Wafchmmi
is one of the organs of the oil men, and often tries to prove
that the capture of the menliaden in vast quantities has
no effect on the food tishes, and other papers deny that
the latter a re ever taken with purse nets and either pressed
in the oil factories or sent to market. In a late issue the
Watchman tells of "a small quantity" of bluefish being
taken by the steamer Sterhng, which averaged less than a
pound each, and were brought to Gx-eenport and delivered
to Ca.pt. Willard Griffing, of the Sback Eastern Star, by
whom they "were barreled in ice and shipped to Fulton
Mai-ket."
The South Side Signal, in commenting on this says that

this is a little cn-cumstance which the Watchman would
rather not speak of and "instead of setting down the
number taken as 'a quantity' it would have been a little

more satisfactory if om* fiiend had named about the
number of wagonloads of fish tliat were taken in that in-
nocent and accidental little 'haul.' No doubt there was
'lively work' with the steam scoops hauling them on board;
no doubt there was 'lively work' in shipping them off; no
"wonder this '(luantity' of ijsh(of course presumably small)
glutted tlie market and broke the price from 15 cents to 3.

Yet in another column of the same issue of the Watchman
we are gravely told that 'purse-nets do not take any con-
siderable quantities of edible fish' * * * 'that the fish-

ermen do not get enough of such fish to supply their own
tables.' We have it on the authority of men who have
been employed for years on the menhaden steamers that
the catch of edible fish in the purse-nets is often enor-
mous; that frequently weakfish, bluefish and sea bass are
taken by the ton, and that not one-tenth of these fish so
taken can possibly be marketed, and when it is possible
to reach a market the fish are in such poor condrtion as
to be almost worthless; that not one 'catch' in ten is ever
reported; and that generally it pays better to let them go
in with oil and manure stock and say nothing about it.

It is time—hightime—there was soraethmg said about it;

it is liigh time tliis outrageous and cruel waste was effec-
tually stopped!"
The Signal is doing good work in this matter of pre-

serving the fishing of the Great vSouth Bay, and of our
coast generally, and natiu-ally excites the ire of those
whose interest lies in conveiting a valuable little fish,
upon wliose existence our market fishes are dependent,
into oil and fertilizers, and it thus defines its opinions on
this subject: "First, let the fish come into the bay; sec-
-ond, give them a reasonable chance to spawn; third, keep
the inlets and lower channels free from every kind of
obstruction, whether it be bunker steamers, old mowing
machines or nets; fom-th, then let the fish be free to who-
ever can take them. This, in om- judgment, is the only
way to break the present lock-out and put an end to the
rapid depletion that threatens a total stop to fishing if it

continues. With these simple and reasonable observ-
ances, there will be plenty for all, and every fisherman
will get his share. Has the Watchman any better plan
to propose ?"

This is sound logic and will be approved by every one
who wishes to see om- bays and harbors swarm with the
valuable fishes for wliich they were once famous, and it

will be opposed only by those who have a pecuniary in-
terest in the oil factories and menhaden steamers which
ai-e destroying the food on which the better fish thrive,
and for which they seek om- shores in the summer season.
Shylock puts the case squarely before those who would
rob and ruin him when he says: "You do take my life
when you do take the means whereby I live," and this is
what the oil men are doing to our best migratory fishes.

ST. LAWRENCE ANGLERS.
ALE^NDRIA BAY, Aug. 10.—[Special]—The annual

meeting of the Anglers' Association of the St. Law-
rence River was held in the parlors of the Grossmen
House, Alexandria Bay, with President J. J. Flanagan in
the chau-. Thirteen names for membership were pre-
sented. The report of the Secretary, W. W. Byington, of
Albany, was presented in writing. An abstract is given
below: "During the suinmer of 1885 it was deemed best
to aid the State game protectors by employing a siDCcial
protector to act under the direction of the'officers of the
Association, and Daniel Starring, of Alexanckia Bay, was
employed at a salary of $50 per month, with actual ex-
penses. He makes weekly reports of all his movements.
Prior to three years ago there was some excuse for viola-
tions of the law. People along the river were in almost
total ignorance of the laws, but at present all residents,
tom-ists, guides and net fishers know perfectly well what
the law is. The law is now never violated except by men
who intend to break the laws of the State. The tinie has
come when more attention should be paid to prosecution,
but it is difficult in waters so extensive and varied as those
of the St. Lawrence to actually prove crime on the mur-
derous net men. V/e know who they are, but it is difd-
oult to get suflicient information to prosecute. We should
employ skilled detectives from time to time to apprehend
men who are so determined to ruin the river. The whole
mimber who have paid money to the Association as mem-
bers is 248. Dm-ing the Association year of 1885, 163 paid
annual dues, and since the last annual meeting 63 new
members have been added to the list."

The report of William Story, of Albany, Treasurer,
showed a balance of $408.61 in the treasury Aug. 10,
1885. There Avas received during the year $878.99, and
the expenses amounted to $586.71, leaving a balance Aug-.
4, 1886, of $495.89.

*

The Chau-man of the Executive Committee, John M.
Quimby, of Albany, made a brief report, after which the
President stated that Gen. Rodney C, Ward, of New
York, had offered the member of the Association taking
the largest small-mouthed bass tliis season a first-class
fishing rod.
After remarks by H. S. Chandler, of New York, upon

the necessity of Canada's co-operation in regard to fish
protection in order to secure the best results, the following
was adopted: "Resolved, That a committee of two be
appointed to confer with the Canadian Commissioners
of Fisheries and ask them to co-operate in preventing net

fishing in the St. Lawrence River, to make the open season
for bass fishing begin June 1, and to assist in all matters
l^ertaining to the preservation of fish in said river."
M. B. Hill, of the Clayton Fish Hatchery, stated that

4,000,000 fish, includmg trout, whitefish, salmon trout,
Califorjiia trout, Avall-eyed pike, ciscoes and a cross be-
tween brook and salmon trout had been hatched this
year. California trout to the number of 400,000 had been
put in the river this year. The meeting elected officers
as follows for the ensuing year: President, J. J. Flana-
gan, Utica; First Vice-President, Andrew C. Cornwall,
Alexandria Bay; Second Vice-President, Gardner M.
Skinner, Clayton; Secretary, W. W. Byington, Albany;
Treasurer, Wm. Story, Albany. Executive Committee

—

John H, Quimby, Albany, Cliairman; Charles W. Ci-oss-

mon, Alexandria Bay; C. J. Hudson, R. H. Southgate, H.
S. Chandler, Wm. j. Cassard, A. D. Wilhams, Wm. C,
Harris, Geo. T. Hasbrouck, New York; R. P. Grant, Clay-
ton; W. H. Thompson, Alexandi-ia Bay; E. H. Britton,
Toroiito, Ont. ; James jSaton, James C. Greenman, Utica;
Geoi'ge L. Crandall, Binghamton; Wm. Hayden, Colum-
bus, O.; H. H. Warner, Rochester; James T, Story,
Albany; II. E. Morse, Clayton; Hon. Irving G. Vann,
Syracuse; Judge D. C. Labatt, New Orleans and Louisi-
ana Point; H. R. Heath, Nobby Island and Brooklyn;
Advisory Counsel, Hon. Fra,nklin M. Dauaher, Albany.
Messrs. Chandler, New York; Clarke, Jersey City, and
Britton, of Toronto, are a committee to obtain the co-
operation of the Canadian authorities with the Anglers'
Association and other organizations in the matter of fish

protection on both sides and the adjustment of dates for
the close and open seasons.
The annual excursion of the Association was the sensa-

tion of the week and the most successful of the series of
enjoyable reunions. This year the management was for
the first time m the hands of the Alexandria Bay anglers.
The excursion party started from Alexandria Bay and
took in all the landings on the American side, and' then
they went to the picnic gj-ounds at Island Mary via the
Cariadian Channel. This pomt is at the foot of Wells
Island and is made an island by the little canal or shute
dug by the oarsman through a low point to save three
miles or more rowing in crossing from the American to
the Canadian channels. It is a spacious and beautiful
place. Tables 180ft. long with seats accommodated over
230 guests. Additions to the party from small boats,
steam and sail yachts, increased the number of the party
to about 450 people.
Editor Covert, of the Cleveland (O.) Leader, Judge Le-

batt, a venerable jurist from New Orleans; Congressman
Gilfillian of Pennsylvarua; the Messrs. Hayden, the mil-
lionaire coal and iron men of Columbus, O., and Fairy-
land; Hon. N. W. Hunt, of Rye Island and Brooklyn;
Vice-President Townley, of Round Island Park Associ-
ation: Dr. Morris, of Albany; Capt. Doran, of Rochester;
Capt. Matthews, of Toronto; Charles W. Crossmon, Man-
ager Clemmes, Mrs. Hopkins, of Leavenworth, Kansas;
and many other ladies and gentlemen who know how to
give and to enjoy happy excm'sions of this kind, took
pains to thank and compliment Messrs. Cornwall and
Thompson and the offcere of the Association for the
pleasm-es and good management of this reunion and
excm-sion. Better still, a large number of new members
were gained by the trip, and all are more interested than
ever iii the fish protection movement. At 2:30 P. M., over
$3,000 worth of nets, captured by protectors Steele and
Starring, were fired on a liigh point of rocks, under the
direction of Chairman Quimby, of the Executive Com-
mittee. Fish pirates cannot stand many more heavy
drams of this kind upon their costly but contraband gill,

fyke, hoop and other forms of nets. Hereafter in addi-
tion to the confiscation of their nets they will be subject
to fine and imprisonment. The members of the excm-
sion party started for their various stopping places
at 5 P. M., very happy and very weary with the
day's exei-tions. The management of the excm-sion and
reunion reflects great credit on the Alexandria Bay
anglers.

Mr. High's Salmon.—The following letter received
yesterday by the Hon. W. H. Harper is sufficiently ex-
planatory: "Mic-Mac Salmon Club—Dear Harper: I
sent you by express a 30-pound salmon which I killed to-
day in the Restigoache River after an exciting contest of
two hours and three-quarters by the watch. He was
hooked in one of the ventral fins, having missed the fly
in rising, which gave him full play with all his strength.
You may infer something of the natiu-e of the contest
when I tell you that he pulled my canoe, containing my-
self and two Indians, three miles down the river before
he was brought to gaff, and fish and fisherman were
almost equally exhausted when the struggle was over. I
have had him frozen, and hope he will come tlu-ough in
good shape. Please distribute him among my friends on
Prairie avenue, and if possible letthem seehim before he is

cut up. I am fully persuaded that a man who has killed
a 30-pound salmon has not lived altogether in vain. I
trust that you may make as good a race for Congress as
the fish did for the Atlantic Ocean.

—

James L. High.
P. S.—He measures 41 inches in length."—C/wcago
Tribune, Aug. 11.

Mastigouche Fishing Club.—Montreal, Aug. 13.—

A

gentleman and his wife from New York, who have just
returned from the Mastigouche lakes, where they have
been staying for the last four or five weeks, report fine
weather, very few flies or mosquitoes, and excellent sport
Avith the trout. The lady succeeded in capturing one
afternoon last week, four fine trout that aggregated ll|lbs.
The largest Aveighed a Uttle over 41bs. Their weights
were 41bs., S^lbs., Silbs. and 21bs. They were caught in
Lake Mum-oe, one of the reserved lakes belonging to the
Mastigouche Fishing Club. The largest trout caught there
this season previously was taken by Mr. Sinclair, of New
York, and weighed 3jlbs. I was the fortunate recipient
of the handsome 41b. trout ca,ught by Mrs. S., andean
speak appreciatingly of its fine qualities. I leave for the
lakes this P. M. to try and find its mate.—Henry W,
Atwater, Secretary M. F. C.

Indian Point, Chateaugay Lake, N. Y.—Trout fishhag
is fairly good, the guests of the house catch all they want
to eat. A gent just came in from Plumadore Pond, and
brought as a resmt of two hours' fishing with one rod(fly-
castiag) 23 trout weighing 81bs.; they saw three deer.
Deer are numerous here at the lake, and people are pre-
paring to hound them in September.—R. M. Shutts.

' The Carp as a Game Fish.—Mt. Sterling, Ky., Aug.
Q.—Editor Forest and Stream: Some time ago, a year or
more, I saw an article from "Little Sandy," showing up
the Guinea fowl as a game bird. Now I want to place on
record the German carp as a game fish. Yesterday Rev.
H. H. Sneed and myself drove out to a pond that I
stocked with carp four or five years ago, when Kentucky
liad a fish commission. We wanted to try some of the
new fluttering flies (and they aj-e fine). We ca.ught twen-
ty-eight black sunfish and one German cai-p weighing
ipj. Mr. Sneed called out, "I have a large fish of some
kind, come with your net." I rushed to his assistance
and soon had him in the landing net. I saw at once it
was a carp, and found the fly well hooked inside of his
mouth. He made a powerful resistance and did not seem
to get weary in a two minutes' struggle, when I scooped
him in. The pond was constantly resounding with their
splashes brealcing after black flies. I think they will
afford good sport if cultivated some. I hope "Little
Sandy" will try them.—BiG Sandy.

An Odd Trio.—Chatham, N. Y., Aug. 13.—Certainly
the curiosities of angling will never end, nor the most im-
probable fish stories cease to be told. The last is the true
tale of R. H. Fiuch, a member of the Forest and Stream
Club of this place. With a few angle worms he baited a
line to which were attached three hooks, and cast them
into the papermill pond near here. In a few moments he
was sm-prised Avith the following trio: An eel 26in. long,
a trout ll|in. long and a rock bass Sin, long on one line
and at one haul.—A. J. F.

The Most Southern Trout.—I owe to my friend, Pro-
fessor Lupton, two specimens of a black spotted trout
from a locality far south of any wliichhas hitherio yielded
Salmonidce. They are from streams of the Sierra Madre,
of Mexico, at an elevation of between 7,000 and 8,000ft.
in the southern part of the State of Chihuahua, near the
boundaries of Durango and Sinaloa. The specimens are
yoimg and have teeth on the basihyal bones, as in Salmo
purjmratus, which they otherwise resemble.— D. Cope
in American Naturalist.

A Good Trout.—A brook trout weighing 21bs. 3oz.
was taken at Big Indian, Ulster county, N. Y., within
half a mile of the hotel, last Saturday, by Mr. William
Dubois. This is a large trout for those mountain streams
and is tlierefore remai-kable. Mr. Dubois sent the fish in
to Mr. Cliarles T. Austin, who sent it to Mr. Blackford, on
whose slabs we saw it last Monday. It was a male trout,
and its protruding lower jaw indicated that many years
had elapsed since it had absorbed its yolk-sac.

Denver, Colo., Aug, 18.—Messrs. L. B. France and
Geo. W. Kassler, of this city, have just returned from a
month's fishing in Middle Park, Bgeria Park and the head
waters of White and Yampa rivers. They report having
had a grand outing and found all the trout they could
wish. They visited the noted, but almost unknown
Trapper's Lake, the mountain-locked head of White
River.—B.

Illinois River.—Lacon, 111., July 24.—Sportsman's
I)leasm-es are quiet here at present. Our fish laws were
better eirforced this spring than ever before, with the
result that we are having fine sport with the rod. A better
string of fish can be taken to-day in the Illinois River than
at any time for thirty years past.—BYRNE.

Cape Vincent, N. Y.—Mr. Thomas J. O. Donohue, ot
New York city, caught the largest pickerel of the season,
181bs. 2oz.—J. O. P;

Thomas L. Pritchard, well-known%s an expert fly-
caster, died last week at his home in Brooklyn, N. Y.,
aged 23 years.

Forest and Stream Fables.

^mwevH to ^atteH^andeni^.

STo Sfotice TS'ken of Anonymotis Correspondents.

S. A-. "W., Toronto, Can.—We are unable to give the offsets of
the canoes at present.

W. D. A. Jh., Montclair, N. J.—Petrel was illustrated In the
Forest and Stream of Nov. 30 and 27, 1884.

Henrv, Phila.—a yacht 40 by 12ft. would cost upward of $3,000 if
properly built and equipped. The Coot is 31ft. long, the Pilgrim is
21ft. wn.tATliriA

term
a pair

si findA\
. 0, W., Charlottesville, Pa.-In the U. S. Fisheries reports I

this remark: "Fishculturists have made many efforts to hatch
the eggs of the black bass and have never succeeded." Is that
correct. Has not that art been discovered yet ? Ans. It is correct

.

There is no inducement for practical men to try to take the eggs of
black bass artificially, because theywatch their nest and their eggs
hatch well in a state of nature. Where waters are to be stocked
with bass this can be done by introducing the fish themselves.
R. B. S., New York—1. The trout season in the State of NewYork closes on Sept;. 1, except in the Adirondacks, where it is open

until the loth. 2. You may find black bass fishing near Stevens
Lake, but we do not know of any. For these fish you need either
a^bait-rod or a fly-rod according to your style of fishing, although
the latter can be used for bait in still-fishing but cannot cast a
frog or minnow. Use a reel and sUk line, bait with helgramites
minnows or frogs; see our reply in Aug. 5. 3. The partv mentione(l
we cannot recommend.
Catboat Wave.—The positions are not given definitely enough

on the diagram to decide the point. B should have given way in
time if possible, but if he Avas near the shore on port tack, witliout
water to luff when A came on his quarter, then he could have
hailed A to go about and give him room. Port tack must give
way, and the fact of a collision is proof that the boat on the port
tack was not far enough aliead to justify an attempt to cross, but
no boat has a right to force another ashore, and if hailed in timeA
must give room to B to clear the shore.

F. L. C, Brooklyn, N. Y.—I claim that pickerel very seldom grow
over 61bs.; my friend that they often have been caught weighing
ISlbs.; who is right? Please tell difference between pike ana
pickerel. Ans. Both of you may be right, as no donbt you are
speaking of two species of the pike family. The names "pike" and
"pickerel" are so applied to different fishes that it is difflcult to
say what fish is meant unless we know the locality where the fish
is foimd. See "Adirondack Fishes," by Fred Mather, in our ad-<
vertised book list, you will find this matter gone over at length

A soft, velvet texture is imparted to the skin by the use of
Glenn's Sulphur Soap. For skin diseases it should be used freelv
Never take a bath without it. It is also especially useful as ameans of bleaching and purifying woolens, cotton, etc. Hill's Hairand WTiiskor Dye, black and brown, 50 cents.—̂ du.
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THE AMERICAN FISHERIES SOCIETY.
EEMAEKS AND DISCUSSION.

MR. FAIRBANK—Mr. President and geatlemen, I
thought it mip;ht be of interest to say a word or two to

the gentlemen herem relation to the matter of jjlauting fish
in waters where the^ are not indigenous. We havemade very
great strides in artificial propagation of fish, and have mas-
tered all the difficulties of hatching fish, procuring the eggs,
hatching and obtaining the young fi-y, and a great deal of
work and a great deal of money has been expended in planting
fish in various waters in all of the States. We started ofi
with a degree of enthusiasm eight or ten years ago that was
worthy of a better oiitcome than we have had. but it was
done \^-ith more zeal than wisdom, Ithink. We have planted
shad, for instance, in the Calumet River here, which emjjties
into Lake Michican, and we have planted trout in the Kan-
kakee River and brook troiit in the streams of Iowa, and
lake salmon in all the little lakes in Michigan and Illinois,
and wherever there was a little stream we thought at that
time all we had to do was to hatch the fish and put the young
try in there and we would have an abundance of fish. It is
needless to say, at least I have not heard of any instance
where any of these efforts have been successful. I was
anxious to demonstrate the fact, and I decided to make an
experiment in Lake Geneva, Wisconsin, which I did on a
large enough scale to demonstrate thoroughlywhether it was
practicable. Lake Geneva is a lake about eight miles long
and h'om half a mile to three miles wide. It is a very pure
body of water, as blue as Lake Michigan. It is 185ft.
dee]), I have found in some place, but 'it averages 100ft.
deep all over it, bold shores and veiy clean. There is
not a bulrush or a lily-pad in it. and in every way is
particularly adapted to the salmon-trout, because it seemed
in all its characteristics just like the small lakes of New
York State in which the salmon trout are indigenou.s

—

Onondago Lake, Cayuga Lake, and several of the lakes there.
Not feeling sure about it, I wrote to Mr. Seth Green, who was
an old friend of mine, to come out and spend a week with me,
which he did, because I wanted his judgment in the matter;
and we soiinded the lake and found the depth of the water
and we dredged the bottom. W e caught all the small vari-
eties of fish to see what food there was for the salmon trout.
Lake Geneva is somewhat celebrated for abounding in the
small fish known as the cisco. They are in that lake and one
or two other small lakes of Wisconsin, and they are there in
great abundance, li\'ing in deep water. The" cisco is the
natural food of the lake trout, an d we therefore very natur-
ally came to the conclusion that Lake Geneva vras particu-
larly adapted, if any lake on the face of the earth was, for
planting and growing the Mackinaw trout, or lake trout.
So I built a hatching house and I employed one of Mr,
Green's men, Mr. Welcher, who was afterward superintend-
ent of the Wiscon.sin fish hatching establishment, and went
to work. The fii'st year I bought the eggs from the New
York State Commission, 250,000, and after that Mr. Welcher
went every fall to Lake Michigan and took the supply of
eggs. I have laid in about 500,000 each winter, and I pur-
sued that faithfully and put in about 500,000 good, healthy
fry in the lake every spring for five years; but I have never-
seen, and no one else, as near as I can find out, has ever
seen the shadow or sign of a salmon trout in Lake Geneva,
large or small.
A Member—How deep is the water?
Mk. Fa) KB a_xk—About 150ft. or an average of 100ft.
QuESTiox—And what is the temperature?
Mk, Fairbaxk—It is a cold lake. I don't know.
The Secretary—They ought to be there, Mr. Fairbank.
Mb. Fairbaxk—Well, they are not there! Mr. Green said

"They are there, but you don't know how to fish for them.
They are in deep water." "Well," I said, "j^ou come out
and spend another week with me and we will fish for them."
He said he was not able to come, but replied, "I v^dll send
my son out, I offered to pay all his expenses, and his son
came out. I think that was two years ago, and he .spent a
week with me, and we spent the week fishing faithfully in
the deep water with Mr. Green's methods, mth a heavy
sinker and leaders, and we fished the lake thoroughly and
Mr. Welcher came^owTi vnth some gill nets—that was three
years ago. We set gill nets across the lake in four or five

different places, and followed that up for a week, and we
never took or saw one sign of a salmon trout. Now, the rea-
son of it is this, and that is the reason I call the attention of
you gentlemen to it. It is a subject we have got to look at
fairly, and it is the main thing in planting fish, and that is.

what food is there in the waters where you propose to plant
the fish for the young fish or fry? Salmon trout would live

in Lake Geneva if they could come to maturity. The cisco

is there in great abundance, and would furnish a most ex-
cellent and natural food—the fish that they live on in Lake
Michigan, but in looking at it I was satisfied that was the
trouble, that all the young fish died. The fry starved
to death because their food was not there. Now, in
looking at it you will see what the trouble is. The salmon
trout breed in the Great Lakes wherever there is a reef, and
there you catch them in three, four, or five hundred feet of
water^ or less, wherever there are extensive reefs of rock
there the gill nets are set and there the salmon trout are
taken. Here are the Racine reefs, you sail over those reefs

any time in the summer and throw out a trolling line and
von take salmon trout. My theory of it is that on the face

of that rock there is some animal life, animalcul a? that the
young fish stick their noses in and feed on until they are old
enough to eat other fish. Lake Geneva has no reefs of rock.

Where there are stones at all it is a boulder bottom, or it is

a jnud bottom, earth and clay, covered largely with leaves.

It i,s .surrounded to a great extent mth timber and the leaves
blow in every year. You try it and you will find on the bot-

tom of Lake Geneva to be a layer of dead leaves, so there is

evidently nothing there for the young fry to feed upon and
the fry have all died, and that has been the case in hundreds
of other instances. I have sent them to Crystal Lake. Mi-.

Dole who lives there is a fx-iend of mine, and I have sent
several hundred thousand for two or three years. I always
gave him a lot to put in there. That is a small deep lake of

perhaps three or four hundred acres, very pure water, and
very clear, but there never has been a young fish seen and I

think it is money and work thrown away and that it is ut-

terly useless to hatch fish and put them in waters imlcss we
know to a certainty that the food for the young fry is

there. I made still another experiment in the same line

by going into one of the neighboring lakes near by in

Wisconsin, and taking a large amount of the spawn of

the wall-eyed pike and I brought those down and hatched
millions of them, and put them into Lake Geneva, and there

never has been a wall-eyed pike seen there. Evidently there

is nothing for those young fish to live upon. They breed

and live and thrive where all the conditions are right for

them, or in trout lakes where they are indigenous and there

is something for the young fish to live upon. You may take
the fry and piit them into waters where there is no food for

the young fish and you will never have any result. This is a
thing we might as well look in the face and understand
that that is useless work. Now, see the work of the Iowa
Commission, and they did a great deal, they took a great

deal of spa-wn, salmon trout, I don't Imow where they de-

pcgited them—all over Iowa—but I have yet to learn that

one has appeared. The sftme way I did with whitefjsh. 1

1

took about an equal number of whltefish as lake-trout,
taking the spawn the same time of year and hatched about
as many, I suppose I put into Lake Geneva 2,500,000,
both of whitefish and lake troutv I was determined to make
the experiment thorough enough to demonstrate that one
question, whether these .small lakes could be stocked with.
the better classes of food fi.shes where they were not indi-
genous to the waters. I knew that of course by putting a
few thousand in a lake occa.sionally, or every year, five to ten
or twenty thousand, was not enough to d.emonstrate it.
They could easily be destroyed: but by putting enough in,
piling them in year after yeair, it would demonstrate it,
and I spent ten or twelve thousand dollars in the experiment.
1 think this is a question that is very vital for us to consider
in our work hereafter—what there is in the waters where we
propose to put fish for the young to liveupon, and I apprehend
there is not much to be gained in trying to plant fish in
waters where they are not indigenous, or where they have
not been some time. I also procured from Professor Baird
and hatched perhaps half a million of California sahnon the
same seasons that I was hatching the others, which 1 de-
posited in the lake; but there is a little stream entering Lake
Geneva—the lake is fed by streams. There is really no inlet
to it except the springs around it, but at the upper end of
the lake there is about a mile of low land, and the springs
running down through make a little creek. I deposited the
young California salmon in those little streams, little .springs,
and they ran down into this creek. Some of them I kept^
perhaps fifty to one hundred thousand, about half of the
amoiint I hatched, I kept from the streams until they were
yearlings, and then turned them out, and we have taken
occasionally a California salmon, but they are not at all
plenty. For the last two years there has not been any taken.
Three years ago a boy took one, a very fine fish, which
weighed twelve and three quarter pounds, as handsome a
salmon as I ever saw anjTvhere—.showing that salt doesn't
enter into the ciuestion at all as to the life of the salmon

;

that they will grow just as well in fresh water as in salt
if they have enough to eat. There is an abundance of food
there, and the California salmon are a verj- hardy fish. I
have no doubt if I had put as many California salmon into
Lake Gene^^a as I did salmon trout that we would had more
of a result from it, still I don't apprehend that they would
do much. I think a lake of that size and purity of water,
and with all the food there for the maturing of fish, the
California salmon might be made to flouri,sh there if we had
two or three miles of good gravel bottom stream in which
they could spawn. 1 found in this little stream which rmis
up through the marshy meadow, very low ground—it is only
a small stream, and the bottom is mud and the water is very
cold but sluggish—I found in there one day four or five large
salmon that would run 8 to lOlbs. , splashing around up m
there—It was evidently their spawnin]s; season—looking for a
place to spawn; but if they did lay their eggs they sank'down
in the mud and were lost. There is no ifiace there for them
to hatch. I couldn't get any spawning ground for them. I
also made an experiment in brook trout in these little
streams, springs aromid those hills, and in this creek laiuning
down there, and established a fish farm up there, quite a
trout pond, and stocked this little stream. That is eminently
successful, because in the .stream, in the weeds and gro\vth in
the bottom they are alive with the natural food of the brook
trout, the little fresh-Avater shrimp, and now that mile and
a half of stream running through this marsh is full of brook
trout, as fine trout as I ever saw. In fact, I never saw fatter
and finer brook ti-out than I find in there. I can go in there
any time and take twenty-five or thirty trout in an hour or
two. That exjieriment has been eminently .successful, be-
cause the food is there for the fish. I thought I would give
you gentlemen the benefit of my experience. I have never
written anything about it, because it was a good deal of a
question in my uaind whether 1 ought to do it and whether T
ought to discourage the attempts that might be made; but I

am so thoroughly satisfied that it is utterly useless that I
think it should be made public.

Mr. Dunning—Mr. Chaii-man, I would agxee with Mr.
Fairbank in regard to Geneva Lake. He has taken a ^eat
deal of pains in stocking this lake, and it is as beautiful a
lake as you ever saw in your life, and it is true, as he says—
I have been there—that it has bold .shores, deep water, and it

would seem as though it Avas the most perfect place that ever
was made for lake trout, but it is also true that they are not
there. I am intimate with Mr. Fairbank and know about this
matter, and there was no success whatever in the experi-
ment, and it was very discouraging. Mr. Fairbank has done
more to stock the inland lakes than any man I know of in

the country, but I am satisfied, and I think Mr. Fairbank is,

that it is not the fault of the water, but it is the want of fish

food. Now, Mr. Forbes in this State, Professor Forbes, told
me, in a conversation with him at our place in Madison, we
had a great epidemic among our fish there the summer he
was there and he came there to investigate it, the perch died
by the hundreds of thousands, and when he was there we
were talking about this same thing, and he dredged in
our lakes to find the fish food, to see of what it Avas coniposed,
to see if that was the cause of the epidemic in the fish. In
the conversation he said to me, '^Mr. Dunning, I find in
dredging in one haul more fish food than I would in Lake
Geneva." It is mere nothing there, and the cause of the fi.sh

not doing any better I think is for the want of the food.
Now, Mr. Fairbank, in the lake you speak of, you will find
your fishing is rather crude for a body of water as large as
that.

Me. Fairbank—There is good black bass fishing there.

Me. Dunninc.—They are not as plenty as they should be
and they lack food, and it is a lack of the food more than
anything else.

Mr. Fairbank—Oh, there is an abundance of food for the
black bass and for the other fish that are indigenous to the
lilace.

Me. Dunning—^Now, in our lakes, Madison, we are sur-

rounded by lakes there, we have had the lake trout annually
and they were put in. We got discouraged because they
were put in in unlimited quantities and we didn't see any
result, but we continued to put them in and they began to

show themselves. A year ago last season, and this last sea-

son, and this Avinter they have been caught in quite good
numbers because j)eople have learned to know how to fish

for them. There have been a great many of these fish caught
by people who didn't know vmat they were and they put
them back, supposing they were dogfish, not being a fish

they had been m the habit of seeing in our waters. Last fall

during the spawning season of the trout I took as many as

five that were partially digested from the stomach of a pick-

erel from half a pound to nearly a pound. I took five. Now
I account for that in this way. The trout were .spaAraing

at the time and the fish took advantage of it and took them.
Mr. Fairbj\_nk—Have the fishermen taken any salmon

trout of ajiv .size in your lakes?
Mr. Dunning—Oh, yes, weighing Slbs. to 3>^bs.
Me. Fairbank—That is very encouraging, but your lakes

there bear out what 1 said. I think you have some lime for-

niation and rocks.
Me. Dunning—Yes, and some sandbanks. So I want the

convention, as well as Mr. Fairbank, to think that Wisconsin
inland lakes will produce fish—that is, the trout. There is

no question about it.

Mr. Fairbank—I have no doubt there are lakes where the
food will be found. As I sav, you find a lake where the proper
stone formation exists and yoiiwill luidoubtedly find food for

them; but I think in thema'joritvof the small lakes it would
be utterly usele.ss to put lake trout in them. I have never
heard what the success was there at the Madison lakes. I

knew somethifig had bee© done there, butnot the result. So^

if you have succeeded there you ought to go on and put in a
very large amount of them every year.
Me. Dunning—As remarked, it requires different fishing

to fish for the lake trout than for the salmon.
Mr, I'AIEBANK—Yes, you have got to fish for them in deep

water,
Mr. Mather—Mr, President, there is one thing that

strikes me that is a little singular about Geneva Lake, and
that is this, as I understand it, the food of all these young
fishes belonging to the salmon family, including the brook
trout, the lake trout, etc., which are all grouped in one
family, there are only three classes of food viiich they feed
upon; one is the small crustaceans, another is the insects
and flies on the surface, and the third is the larva) of those
flies and woi-ms in the water, and they all feed upon that
class of food, and if there is food in Geneva Lake for the
brook trout and for the California salmon. I do not know
why the lake trout should not be found there also.
Mr. FAIRBANK—The .brook trout and the California sal-

mon were put into this little .stream up above, and there is
where they found their food. There is insect life of conrse
that the cisco feeds on. The young of the cisco find their
food there. I don't know Avhat it is.

Me. Mather—It rather surprises me that there is food for
all these and none for the lake trout.
Me. Tomlin—Up within a few miles of Duluth some years

ago some very -wise men petitioned for the deposit of two
Imndred of these salmon trout, just as Mr. Fairbank speaks
of—seven years ago. Now, I have been up to the lake several
times and fished there, especially to see if there was any
chance of getting these fish, and' I was puzzled beyond my
comprehension to under.stand why in seveTi ^rears there had
not any of them turned up. I thought surely in Uiab seven
years there M^ould have oeen some young ones taken. Aa
Mr. Mather said, I think the salmon family live all the way
through on the same kind of food, and if there was food for
the brook trout there would be for the salmon trout. Now,
after the first plant of two hundred and fifty thousand was
put in, the next year they put in another plant of two
hundred and fifty thousand, so there has been five hundred
thou.sand put in there. This lake I speak of has all the
properties of agood lake for fish, except the limestone forma-
tion. It is boulders there, but any quantitv of lily-pads and
what are called fresh water plantain, and'in addition there
are millions of chubs or shiners, and just as soon as you get
the small fish over the preliminary stage of their existence
there is plenty for them to live upon. But in that seven
years I have yet to hear of one salmon trout being caught, I
have Avondered a great many times why it is so.
Mr. Fairbank—1 think you have got to have the rock for-

mation.
Me. Clark—I think there is one point that they all ovei^

look—something I have been working on two or three years,
and perhaps other fishculturists, and that is we are planting
our brook trout, salmon trout, young salmon and all of that
class of fish in new waters too young. They shouhl be gTown
or partially gi-own before we plant them. Am jtlur point
which goes to prove that you get results quicker is. that
wherever you have a hatching house on a stream that trout
will liv(' hi it at all, you wili get that .stream stocked ten
times ([uicker than auy that you plant \nth fry, because your
partially grown lish are always getting away.' Now, to stock
neAV waters which are not trout streams prui^er, 1 think the
way is to put the fish in from from four months to six
mouths, up to a year old ; then you have a good stout healthy
fish that has got something to live upoh until it can accustom
itself to the new class of food.
Me. Towuin—I would like to a.sk Mr. Clark to come back

to the subject which Mr. Fairbank started on-is it possible
to stock waters which are not indigenous to salmon or trout
with trout or salmon, and make it a success ?

Me. Clark—Certainly it is possible, because it has been
done.
Me. Mathee—In regard to this matter which Mr. Tomlin

has just brought up and the question which he asks Mr.
Clai-k, about stocking with fish which a re not indigenous to
the water, I vdll say that within the past few years this lake
trout, whose natural habitat is the great lakes and the small
lakes of New York, has lieen introduced into Virginia. Col,
McDonald has had success with them at WytheviUe, and all
of us who know anything about the distribution of this fish,

kuow that our lake, or salmon trout, never existed in
A'^irginia in a state of nature. I am now hatching for Pro-
fe.s.sor Baird one hundred and fifty thousand of these lake
trout, Avluch he has reciuested me to keep on Long Island
for four or five months, in accordance Avith Mr, Clark'.s
theory, and then distribute according to his ojxler in the
fall, and he tells me that Col. McDonald says that these
lake trout will bear Avarmer waters than any of our salmon.
That is not my experience. I have always believed them to
be the most delicate in regard to temperature of any of our
fishes, and have believed they require colder water; at the
same time I am trying it, I am anxious to see if they will
live in our AA^arm AA'aters on Long Island. Col. McDonald
has raised them in Virginia, where there is not much diller-

ence in temperature.
Mr. Claek—I have one hundred and fifty thousand that

we are keeping for the United States Commission to-day
from the same lot that Mr. Mather speaks about. Mr.
Mather's one hundred and fifty thousand came from North-
ville. That is the purpose of the United States Fish Com-
mission from noAV on. Now, one remark that Mr. Dunning
just .spoke to me about—he thought that if you keep them in
the troughs too long they become too much domesticated.
NoAV, there is the point—you want to keep them long enough
until they groAv so that you have a good healthy fish. I mean
a fish of tAVo or three months about. Keep them there as
long as you see fit and put them in your pond and feed them.
That is my idea of it, keep them until you get a good healthy
fish. We'have had at Northville probably twenty-five thou-
sand trout from a year old and upward, and next TV(:ck .shall

probably plant one half of tho.se fish. Some of them are
probably at least a foot long.
Me. F'airbank—I have no doubt that these fi.sh, kept until

they become a mature fish, say a year old, will liA'e in Lake
Geneva, because there is enough food for them there, min-
noAvs and young fish that they can eat; but I don't believe

that if they spaAvn there that the young fiw Avhich they
hatch would ever come to maturity, because I don't think
there is any food in that lake for them. The object of my
making these remarks is that gentlemen when selecting a
lake to put trout in should look to the matter of the food for
the fry, the young fish, and look particularly to the rock
formation, the stone formation al^oiit it. I think that is the
secret of if, and if you put your young fish in, keeping them
until they are six months or a year old and then put them
in a lake where there is no foo'd for the fi-y, it will never
amount to anything, These mature fish avIU grow, but there
never Avill be a second generation.
Me. Mather—What Mr. Fairbank has said about planting

fish in suitable waters is no doubt true, and what Mr, Clark
says about raising these young fish is also true, butitha.s
been my experiimce tliat a young lake trout would prefer

to have "the tail of his brother or a fin from his brothei' to any-
thing you can offer him . These little dcAdl.s eat each other up.

Dr. "Hudson—I would inquire if there are any more papers

to be read? if there are not, of course the more discussion we
have, the better .

Forest and Stream Fables have hecn reprinted with
UlustraMon.^ hy the author, "Awahsoose," wJtose shetchcs

are as felicitous as the text of the fahles themselves. There
are seven of the Fables, each loith a full ixige picture, and
spe-cktUy designed cov&r aiul tiUe page. Postpaid, 10 cents.
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Seci'etaries of canoe clubs are requested to send to Forest and
Stream their addreBses, with name, membership, signal, etc., of
their clubs, and also notices in advance of meetings and races, and
report of the same. Canoeists and all interested in canoeing are
requested to forward to Forest and Stream their addresses, with
logs of cruises, maps, and information concerning their local
wat-ers, drawings or descriptions of boats and fittings, and all items
relating to the sport.

FIXTURES.
AxrotrsT.

Mohican Races every Thursday 20. Tippy C, Chicago, Annual.
fcbrough the season. 21. Lake St. Louis, Annual, La-

13—27 -A.O.A. Meet, Grindstone. chine.

3. 7s\>w Yorlv, Cluillenge Cup. 11. New York, Sailing Trophy.
4. NcAv York, ( Uiallenge Cup. 18, Brooklvu, Sailing Races.
4. Brooklyn. Paddling. 25. Brooklyn, Challenge Cup,
4. New York, International. 35. New York, Sailing Trophy.

October.
2. New York, Fall Regatta.

THE WINTER MEET OF THE CANOEMEN.
EESPECTFUTLIyY DEDICATED TO "POHEST AND 8TBEAM."

A SONGr I sing, and a call 1 ring

To the brethren bold and fi-ee,

Who smng their blades by the cypress shades,

Or the foam of the surging sea.

^Vhose trim craft glide on the sluggish tide

Wliei-e the white magnolia gleams;
Whose paddles tltish where the currents dash
Of the Northland's crystal streams.

Whose shadows lie where the brook trout tly

In tbe still, dark pools to hide;

MTio, deep in the brakes of Die SoutMand lakes,

In their long, light "cooners" glide.

By rough ice-pack, in the frail kayak,
Or in tropic swamps who search;

Who the waft display of the A. C. A.,

Or paddle a Micmac birch.

To each and all I would send my call.

Who cruise in the light canoe;
To breeze or gale who can trim the sail

Of a craft that is staunch and true.

Then list ye all to the sounding call,

As it rings from land to land,

Through the mystic rites of the press and types.

And the arts of the printer band.

'Tis a call to meet wben the snow and sleet

Of the storms whirl wild and high;

When the white waves roar on the sounding shore,

With the wild winds shrieMng by.

And fear you not for a dreary lot,

When answering back my call;

For the noble meet of our mighty fleet,

There's a camp that is known to all.

Our flag, that flies 'neath tbe gladsome skies,

O'er 'the foam of the bounding wave,
We vaU to the blast, when the winters cast

Theii" snow on tbe summer's grave.

By wave or wood, we have sought the good
Which comes to the outer's call;

MTien the snows shall beat, there's a rousing meet
In Forestand Streajh for aU. K.

June 18, 1880.

THE A. C. A. AND THE CRUISERS.
THERE is of course a great difference of tastes among canoeists

as among all other bodies of men, and while the majority of
canoeists hold some articles of faith in common, they are divided
by the line, largely imaginary, which some draw between cruising
and racing. It is tbe firm belief of some of our most energetic
cruisers that the aim and the end of the A. C. A. is racing, and
though they wiU not visit the meets and see for themselves how
prominent tbe cruising feature is there, though the racing natur-
rally makes more show on paper, they are none the less positive in
tlieir position. Naturally at a meet the racing attracts all the
attention. A crowd are waiting on the hillside to see a man come
in ahead in a race and not one of them cares to go over to the grove
beyoiid and see the snug white tents and smoky fireplaces. If
they did there is nothing special to attract attention, nothing bitt
what they have often seen, nothing to ivrite about and nothing to
wave their hats and hurrah over. Some thirty men do all the rac-
ing, but there are in camp six or eight times that number who are
enjoying the best part of canoeing, the quiet social side that we
all go to camp for, even if we do enjoy a few days of friendly
racing.
For the next three or four weeks our columns will be fi;ll of tbe

meet, and naturally the racing, in view of the international con-
test, will monopolize a large part of the space. No doubt this will
bring some protests from the absent cruising men, and the annual
complaint against racing and racing machines will be heard. Now,
before we come to the races we will try to show wJiat the A. C. A.
is doing, and chiefly through the Commodore of this year, a man
who owns a racing canoe and who is following up the work done
by last year's Commodore, also a racing man. The following direc-
tory of water courses has been compiled by Commodore Rathbun
from tlie list of last year, \vith new routes added. The list is
headed by the following notice:
The followiug list of ci-uises and references is hereby published

for the benefit of the Association. The members mentioned have
consented, in so far as they are able by correspondence, to give in-
formation regarding the cruises to which their names are ap-
pended. Applications to them should specify in concise form the
information desired, and must have the A. C. A. membersMp num-
ber appended thereto. All members who mayhave had experience
of cruises other than those named, aud who are willing to give in-
formation regarding the same, will report to the Commodore.
Many references and minor cruises in addition are on record, and
will be furnished on application to the Commodore. All members
are especially urged to forward for reference the name of any
cruise they may make hereafter, and it is hoped that the manifest
benefit to all cruisers may induce all unattached canoeists to en-
roD themselves under the A. C. A. btirgee.—F. S. Rathbttn, Com-
modore A. C. A. (Deseronto, Out., June 1, 1888).

CRUISES AND REFERENCES.
Adirondack Lakes.—Henry A. Harrison. Newburgh, N. Y.; I. F.

West, Waterto^^'n, Dak.; Frank A. Jones.'Bos 1317, New Y'ork city.
Allegheny River.—James K. Bakewell, Washington, D. C; E. D.

AVetmore, Warren, Pa.; Geo. A. Howe, 110 Diamond street, Pitts-
burgh, Pa.; W. H. Rea, 134 Water street, Pittsburgh, Pa.; J. P.
Jefllerson, Warren, Pa.
Atlantic Coast—North.--A. S. Flint, U. S. N. Obsersratorv, Wash-

ington, D. C; R. B. Burchard, 24 West Fortieth .street. New Y'ork
city; C. Murphy, Salem, Mass.; S. R. Stoddard, ©lens Falls,N. Y^.
Atlantic Coast—South.—N. H. Bishop, Lake George, N.Y.; Dr.

Chas. A. Neide, Schuyler-\alle, Y.
Black River and Lake.—J. C. Wilson, Watertown, N. Y.
Blackstone River.—E. M. Clarke, Box 351,.Providence, R. I.

Bog River.—L. P. Hale, Canton, N. Y".

Central New York Lakes.—A. H. Siegfried, 47 Tribune Building,
New Y''ork city.
Chaleur Bay—Rivers Emptying Into.—R. F. Hemenway, -38

Fourth street, Lowell, Mass.
Champlain Lake.—William W. Cooke, Whitehall, N. Y.: Wm.

H. Falkner, 36 Tulpehocken street, Germantown, Pa.: Dr. Charles
A. Neide, Schuylerville, N. Y.; Walter H. Larom, Stafford Springs,
Conn.

Charles River.—John Boyle O'ReiUy, Boston, Mass.: Chas. S.
Clark, 8 Oliver street, Boston, Mass.; B. M. Clarke, Box 351, Provi-
dence, R. I.

Chateaugay River. -W. H. Rintonl, 6 Hospital street, Montreal.
Chautauqua Lake.—George A. Howe, 110 Diamond street, Pitts-

burgh, Pa.; J. P. JelferHOii, Wii,rren, Pa.
Chemung River.—A. H. Siegfried, 47 Tribune Building,New Y''ork

Citv.
Coeur D'^Uene Lake and River, Idaho.—Lucion WuMn, Queen

City Club, Cincinnati; Frank N. Beebe, Columbus, O.
Concord River.—John Boyle O'ReiUy, Boston, Mass. ; F. H. Pullen,

Lowell, Mass. ^
Connecticut River, Upper River.—John Boyle O'Reilly. Boston

Pilot, Boston, Mass.; T. J. Hand, Jr., Sing Sing, N. Y.; L. Q. Jones,
Hartfoi'd, Conn. ^
Connecticut River—Springfleld to Sound.—Dr. George L. Par-

mele, Hartford, Coni).; C. M. Shedd, Chapiu National Bank,
Springfield, Mass.; F. A. Nickerson, Box 1PM, Springfield, Mass.;
W. B. DaAudson, United States Bank, Hartford, Conn.; Emil 0.

Knappe, Springfield. Mass.
r,

Cumberland River.—Orange Frazer, Wilmmgton, O.; 11. S.

Withers, Fairlawu, Lexington, Ky.
Cuyahoga River.—W. H. Eckman, Cleveland, O. „ ^ ^
Delaware River aud East Branch.—Grant Van Dusen, Rondqut,

N. Y.; Charles G. Hitchcock, Ware, Mass.; WlUiam M, Carter,
Trenton, N. J, ^ , , r, , -.

Delaware River and West Branch.—James L. Greenleaf^ *5'^^'?^

of'
W.
Florida Waters.—S. D. Ke , — ^— _^— ,

Munroe, 140 Nassau street. New Y^ork City; Dr. C. A. Neide,
SchuylerviUe, N. Y.; H. L. Willougliby, Newport, R. I.

Ganauoque River and Lakes.—G. O, Totten, 431 Broad street,

Newark, N. .).; G. G. Hutclicsou, Broclcville.
Genesee River.—Matt. Angle, Rochester, N. Y.; H. L. Ward,

Rochester, N. Y''.

George Lake.—Wra. W. Cooke, Wliitehfill, N. y.; Dr. Charles A.
Neid^, Scbuvlei-viUe, N. Y.; Robert J. Wilkin, 148 Henry street,
Brooklyn, N. Y^
Georgia—Gulf of (British Columbia),—J. C. Haines, Seattle,

Wa,«hington Territory.
Georgian Bay.—B. W. Richards, BroekvUle, Ont.; J. Ij, Weller,

Peterboro, Out.; J. E. Watson, Fourth and Holden aves., Detroit,
Mich.
Grand River—Ontario,-J. N. McKendrick, Gait, Ont.; Collin

Eraser, 28 St. Mary street, Toronto,; Edwin Fowler, 739 Sixth ave.
New York City.
Hackensack River.—Robert J. Wilkin, 148 Henry street, Brook-

lyn, N. Y.
Housatonic River.—Wm. L. Aldin, Times OflSce, New York City.

A. Jarratt Lewis, 267 Newburg street, Boston, Mass.; G. Living-
ston Morse, Box 700, Yonkers, N. Y.
Hudson River—Fort Edward to Albany.—Dr. Charles A. Neide,

Schuylerville, N. Y^; Nate L. Smith, Ne^'burgh, N. Y.; W. B.
Wackerhageu, Albany, N. Y".; F. L. Mix, Albany, N. Y.
Hudson River—Albany to Newburgh.—Grant Van Dusen, Ron-

dout, N. Y.; Nate L. Smith, Newburgh, N. Y^.; C. BoAver Vaux,
34 Cortlandt street. New York City.; W. G. Adams, Albany, N. Y^.

Hudson River—Newburgh to New Y'ork.—E. A. HofEman, Jr.,

4 AVarren street. New Y^ork City; Jas. L. Greenleaf, School of
aiincF. Ne\v York City; C. Bower Vaux, .34 Corlandt street, New
York City; R. J. AVilkin, 148 Henry street, Brooklyn.
Ipswich River.—Clarence Murphy, Salem, Mass.
Jfimes River.—Lucien Wulsin, Cincinnati, Ohio; A. H. Slegfi'ied,

47 Tribune Building, New York City.
Kennebec River.—Dr. Chas. A. Neid6, Schuylerville, N. Y.
Kentucky River.—R. S. Withers, Fairlawn, Lexington, Ky.; N.

B. C. Comingo, East Liberty, Pittsburgh, Pa.

vv. i:'. fcjtepnens, liox m),., wesi. „ , , .

Larom, Stafford Springs, Conn.: Dr, G. L. Parmele, 17 Haynes
street, Hartford, Conn.; Emil C. Kappe, Chicopee N. Bank, Spring-
fleld, Mass.
Maine "Wilderness."—Chas. C. Hitchcock, Ware, Mass.; Dr. C.

A. Neid6, Schuylerville, N. Y".

Mempbremagag Lake and Tributaries.—Wm. Whitlock, 37 West
22d street, New York city: AVm. L. Alden, Timcts Ofl^lce, New Y''ork

citv; Jos. G. Walton, Sherbrooke, P. Q.; G. Livingston Morse, Bos
700" Yonkers N. Y.
]viegantic iLake.—Dr. Chas. A. Neid^, Scbuylerville, N. Y.; Jos.

G. Walton, Sberbrooke, P. Q.
Menominee River.—I. F. AYest, Watertown, Dakota.
Merrimac River.—John Boyle O'Reilly, Boston, Mass.; C. F.

Smith, Box 188, Lawrence, Mass.; Sigourney Butler, Quincy, Mass.;
Clarence Murphy, Salem Mass.; Frank H. PuUen, Lowell, Mjtss.
Mexico Gulf—North Shore.—S. D. Kendall, Tarpon Springs, Pla.;

Dr. Chas. A. Neid6, Schuylerville, N. Y.; R. S. Withers, Fairlawn,
Lexington. Ky.
J\liami River—Great and Little.—Lucien AVulsin, Cincinnati, O.
Minnetonka Lake.—A. A. Siegfried, 47 Tribune Building, Nevr

York City.
Minnesota Lake.—E. H. Moulton, Minnea\)o]is, Minn.
Mississippi River.—Lucien Widsin, Cincinnati, O.; A. H. Sieg-

fi'ied, 47 Tribune Building, New York city.; F. D. Shiras, Dubuque,
la.; Emil C. Rulf, Dubuque, la.
Mississippi RlA^er—Main.—Dr. Chas. A. Neid6, Scliuylerville, N.

Y.; S. D. Kendall, Tarpon Springs, Fla.; Geo. W. Gardner, Cleve-
land, O.
Mohawk River.—Chas. E. Bell, Amsterdam, N. Y".; Dr. Chas. A.

Neide, Schuylerville, N. Y.
Morris Canal.—AA''. M. Carter, Trenton, N. J.

Muskingum River and Tributaries.—W. A. Sprague, Newark, O.
Muskoka Lakes.—Hugh Neilson, Bell Telephone Companv,

Toronto, Can.; Dr. C. M. Douglas, Lakefleld, Ontario, Can.; W. B.
McMurrich, Toronto, Ont.
Mystic River.—Chas. S. Clark, 8 Oliver street, Boston, Mass.
Navesink River.—Robt. J. AVilkin. 148 Henrv street, Brooklyn,

N. Y.; W. P. Stephens, Box 563, West New Brighton, S. I.

New Brunswick Waters—Northern.—R. F. Hemenwa,y, 38 Fourth
street, Lowell, Mass.
Niagara River.—E. L. French, 224 Jersey street. Buffalo, N. Y".

Nova Scotia Vfaters.—J. M. Geldert, Jr., P. O. Box 144, Halifax,
N. S.; Dr. C. M. Douglas, Lakefleld, Ontario, Can.
Ohio River.—Dr. Chas. A. Neid6, Schuylerville, N. Y'.; R. S.

AVithers, FairlaAvn, Lexington, Ky.; A. H. Siegfried, 47 Tribune
Building, New York city.; Emil Ruif, Dubuque, la.
Oneida River.—A^erne W. Poole, Fulton, N. Y.
Ontario Lake—North Shore.—Hugh Neilson, Toronto, Canj J.

L. AA^eller, Peterboro, Ont.; F. M. Nicholson, 29 Rose street, Tor-
onto, Can.
Ontario Lake—Soutb Shore.—Matt. Angle, Rochester, N. Y.; Dr.

Charles A. Neid6, Schuylerville, N. Y.
Oswegatchie River.—J. C. Wilson, Watertown, N. Y.
Oswego River.-Dr. Chas. A. Neide, Schuylerville, N. Y.; Verne

W. Poole, Fulton, N. Y.; J. B. McMurrich, Oswego, N. Y"".; W. G.
ThraU, Oswego, N. Y^
Otonabee River.—J. L. AA'^eller, Peterboro, Ontario, Canada; E.B.

Edwards, Peterboro, Ontario, Canada.
Ottawa River.—R. W. Baldwin, Privy Council Ofllce, Ottawa,

Out.; Andrew Deviiie, 130 C street, AVashington, D. C; H. Wick-
steed, Port Arthur, Ont.
Passaic River.-1. F. West, Waterto^m, Dakota; A. S. Penning-

ton, Paterson, N. J.

Ponchartram Lake.—Dr. Chas. A. Neidd, Schuylerville, N. Y.
Potomac River—Lower.—A. S. Flint, U. S. N. Observatoi-y,

AA^asMngton, D. C.
Puget Sound.—J. C. Haines, Seattle, Waslungton Territorv.
Qumte Bay.—J. L. AVeUer, Peterboro, Ontario; F. S. Ralhbun,

Deseronto,Ontario.
Raritan River.—I. F. AVest, AVatertown, Dakota; W. P. Stephens,

Box 562, West New Brighton, S. I.; E. A. Pennington, Paterson,
N.J.
Rice Lake.—J. L. Weller, Peterboro, Ontario; F. M. Nicholson,

29 Rose avenue, Toronto.
Rideau Canal.—R. J. Drummon, Perth, Ontario, Canada; B. AA''.

Richards, Brockville, Ont.; G. G. Hutcheson, BrockviUe, Ont.; G.
S. Brougli, Interior Department, Ottawa, Ont.
Sacandaga River.—Chas. E. Bell, Amsterdam, N. Y.
Saguenay River and Tributaries.—Dr. C. M. Douglas, Lakefleld,

Out.; R. J. WUkin, 148 Henry street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Saratoga Lake and Tributaries.—Dr. Chas. A. Neide, Schuyler-

ville, N. Y''.

Saskatchewan River.—Dr. C. M. Douglas, Lakefleld, Ont.
Schuylkill River.—A. H. Siegfried, 47 Tribune Building, New-

York city; AA^. P. Stephens, Box 563, AVest New Brighton, S. I.

Scioto River.—A. H. Siegfried, 47 Tribune Building, New York
city.
Severn Rivei"—Ontario.—Edwin Fowler, 739 Sixth avenue, New

York city.
Shenandoah River.—F. R. Webb, Staunton, Va.
Shrewsbury River.-Walter Doxmitzer. 27 East 74th street, New

York city; G. Edward AVood, 37 AVest 54th street. New York city.
Snake River.—A. B. Taylor, P. O. Box 210, Minneapolis, Minn.
Spokane River.—Lucien AVulsin, Queen City Club, Cincinnati, O.
Stilhvater River.—E. H, Ooolidge, West Sterling, Mass.

Stony Lake and Connecting Chain.—J. L. Weller, E. B. Edwards
J. M. Roger and J. Z. Rogers, Peterboro, Ont.
: Superior Lake.—A. B. Taylor, P. O. Box 310, Minneapolis, Minn.;
J. E. Watson, Fom'th and Holden avenues, Detroit, M.ich.
Susquehanna River.—John Boyle O'Reilly, Boston, Mass.; Ed-

ward Hickey, Athens, Pa.; B. Fernow, Albany, N, Y.; 0. Bowyer
Vaux, 34 Cortlandt street, Ncav York City.

St. Clair River and Lake.—J. E. Watson, Fourth and Holden
aves., Detroit, Mich.; J. W. Hepburn, Toledo, O.; G. W. Gardner,
Cleveland, O.

St. Croix River.—E. H. Moulton, Minneapolis, Minn,
St. Francis River.—Joseph G. Avalton, Sherbrooke, P. Q.
St. John's River, N. B.- J. M. Geldert, Jr., Box 144, Halifax, N. S.
St. John's Rivor—(Richelieu).—Wm. L. Alden, Times Office, New

York City; Wm. H. Falkner, 36 Tulpehocken street, Germantovm,
Pa.; Dr. Geo. L. Parmele. Hartford, Conn.

St. Lawrence River—iJpper.-B. W. Richards, Brockville. Ont.;
L. L. Coudert, 3 Broad street, New York Citv; C. M. Shedd,
Chapiu Bank, Springfield, Mass.; .1. C. Wilson, Watertown, N. Y.
St, Lawrence River.—R. B. Burchard, 24 AVest Fortieth street.

New York Cit^; Dr. C. M. Douglas, Lakefleld, Ont.
St. Mary's River and Tributaries.-J, E. Watson, Fourth and

Holden avenues, Detroit, Mich,
Taunton River.—Chas. Clark, 8 Oliver street, Boston, Mass.; John

S, AVright, New Bedford, Mass,
Thousand Islands and Cruise to New York,—Warren L. Green,

66 Church street. New York: R. W. Gibson, Albany, N. Y''.; Dr. C.
A. Neide, Schuylerville, N. Y.; L. L. Coudert, 3 Broad street. New
York city.
Trent River.—E. B. Edwards, Peterboro, Ont,; Collin Fraser, 38

St. Mary .street, Toronto, Ont.
Wabash River.—F. R. Webb, Staunton, Va.
WallkiU River.—R. W. Gibson, Albany, N. Y,
Wetland Canal .-J. N. McKendrick, Gait, Ont.
White Bear Lake.—A. H. Siegfried, 47 Tribune Buildlaig, New

York city.
Winnepissogee Lake.—Chas. F. Smith, Box 188, Lawrence, Mass.;

J. J. Bramard, Laconia, N, H.
Wisconsin Waters—Northern.—I. F. West, Watertown, Dakota.
Wisconsin River.—Chas. E. Hitchcock, Ware, Mass.
Two points are noticeable in the list, it includes a very lar^e

iportion of the waters of North America, and incomplete as it is, it

forms a very valuable guide to the cruiser. The second point is

that the names of all our racing men are foimd in it; Vaux, Gib-
son, AVliitlock, Oliver, Van Dusen, Neid6, Weller, Munroe, Bur-
chard, Nickerson. These men alone fill a largo part of the list.

On the other hand there are a great many real cruisers in the
country who are conspicuous only by their absence. If they want
to benefit cruising and aid other cruisers, the way is plain to them
through such additions as each can easily make to the list of
cruising waters. In this connection we quote the following letter
lately received from a cruiser, not a member of the A. C. A., how-
ever: "Y''ou will please discontinue the Forest and Stream when
my present subscription expires. Formerly when the canoe
columns contained many pleasant accounts of cruises I greatly en-
joyed it, but now when 1 find them given up to notices of new
clubs, rules and regulations, prizes, etc., I find nothing to interest
me."
Some three years since the writer of this letter, contemplating a

cruise in the South, wote to the Forest and Stream for informa-
tion, which was furnished. Later on he reached New Y''ork and
was taken ill on the eve of sailing, leaving bis canoe here and
returning home. At his request the Forest and Stream attended
to the canoe, taking it from the storehouse and reshipping it to the
owner. This is a simple instance of the aid which cruisers, even
though not members, receive from the A. C. A. and those asso-
ciated with it in the promotion of canoeinjg. There may be others
wlio would make the same complaint. To them we can say that
though just now much space is required for A. C. A. business and
races, later on they shall have accounts of cruises. Let the cruisers
come forward and aid the A. C. A. and the Forest and Stream
with their logs, ideas on camping and their cruising information,
and they will have no cause to find fault for any neglect by either.

NEW YORK C. C. CUP RACES.

MR. WALTER STEWART, R. C. C, who comes in place of Mr.
Tredwen, bringing the latest Pearl, is now at Grindstone as

the guest of the N. Y. C. C. On Sunday morning Mr. W. Baden
Powell, R. C. C, arrived in New York on the Celtic and was met
by Com. Munroe, A''ice-Com. Stephens and IMi-.A^'aux, who escorted
him to the club house. The fleet were already under way and Mr.
Powell joined them in the Nethla, using the deck seat for the first
time. Netlila, Psyche, Lassie, Kittiwake, AA^anderer, Sea Urchin
and two other canoes sailed down the Bay and along South Beach,
some of the canoeists camping out, wliile others dined at Petler'e.
In the afternoon they sailed home, arriving at 6 P. M. On Monday
night Mr. Powell started for camp in company with Vice-Corn.
Stephens.
Com. Jones, of Hartford, has been obliged to decline the place

awarded him as one of the defenders of the Cup, and Messrs. Vaux
and Whitlock will sail against Messrs. Powell and Stewart. The
races -will be held on Sept. 3, at 3 P. M. At 8 A. M. on the later
day there will be a parade of canoes off the club house.

ROME C. C—The Rome C. C. organized lately and elected the
following officers: Commodore, W. R. Huntington; Vice-Commo-
dore, E. Z. Peckham; Secretary and Treasurer, JohnS. Wardwell;
Executive Committee, W. R. Huntington, E. Z. Peckham, John S.
Wardwell, O. E. Williams and A. K. Adams. T. H. Stryker, J. M.
Barton and T. J. Hook were made a committee on constitution and
by-laws. W. R. Huntington was elected a delegate to the meeting
of tbe American Canoe Association, which -iviU soon begin on
Grindstone Island, St. Lam'ence River. The Executive Commit-
tee was instructed to complete the organization.

[Canoeing Continued on Page 73.]

the Mmtmt

Addn'esi all corrvtmvnicatiom to the Forest and Stream, Pub. Co.

FIXTURES.
DOG SHOWS.

Aug. 24 to 27.—First Annual Dog Show of the Latonla Agricul-
tural Association, Covington, Ky. Geo. H. Hill, ;Manager, P. O.
Box 76, Cincinnati, O. Entries close Aug. 14.

Sept. 1 and 3.—First Show of the American Fox-Terrier Club, at
Newport, R. I. For fox-terriers exclusively. Fred Hoey, Secretary,
Box 2017 New Y'"ork. Entries close Aug. 31.

Sept. 7 to 10.—First Annual Dog Show of the Tri-State Fair Asso-
ciation. Chas. Reed, Secretary, Toledo, O. Entries close Sept. 1.

Sept. 8 to 10.—Hornellsv-Ille, N. Y., Dog Show, Farmers' Club
Fair. J. O. Fellows, Superintendent, HorneUsville. Entries close
Sept. 1.

Sept. 14 to 17.—First Fall Dog Show of the New Jersey Kennel
Club, AVaverley. A. P. A^redenburg, Secretary, 14 Murray street,
New York. Entrias close Sept. 1.

Oct. 19 to 32.—Fifth Annual Dog Show of the New Brunswick
Kennel. H. W. Wilson, Secretary, St. John, N. B.

FIELD TRIALS.

Sept. 21.—Field Trials of the Manitoba Field Trials Club. Chas.
A. Boxer, Secretary, Box 382, Winnipeg.
Nov. 8.—Second Annual Field Trials of the AA''estern Field Trials

Association, at Abilene, Kan. R. C. A^'an Horn, Secretary, Kansas
City, Mo.
Nov. 8.—Third Annual Field Trials of the Fisher's Island Club, at

Fisher's Island, N. Y. Max Wenzel, Secretary, Hoboken, N. J.
Nov. 33.—Eighth Annual Field Trials of the Eastern Field Trials

Club, at High Point, N. C. AV. A. Coster, Secretary, Flatbush,
Kings county, N. Y''.

Dec. 6.—Eighth Annual Field Trials of the National Field Trials
Club, at Grand Junction, Tenn,

A. K. R.-SPECIAL NOTICE.
'pHE AMERICAN KENNEL REGISTER, for the registration

of pedigrees, etc. (with prize lists of all shows and trials), is

published every month. Entries close on the 1st. Should be in

early. Entry blanks sent on receipt of stamped and addressed
envelope. Registration fee (50 cents) must accompany each entry.

No entries inserted unless paid in advance. Yearly subscription

$1.50. Address "American Kennel Register," P. O. Box 3833, New
York. Number of entries already printed 4006.
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CHIEFTAIN AND WANDA.
THE deerhounds Cliieftain and Wanda are well known to

all who attended any of tlie principal dog shows the
past season. Both ai-e magnificent specimens of the breed,
and their ower, Mr. John E. Thayer, of Lancaster, Mass.,
may well be prond of them. Chieftain was whelped Novem-
ber, 1881, and is by champion Bevis (Paddy—Lassie) and out
of Heather (Harry—Hilda). His winnings in Britain are
1st, Maidstone, 1882; 1st and cup, Warwick and Sheffield;
1st, Aston and Colchester, champion Crystal Palace;
1st, York, Darlington, Southport, Henley -on-Thames;
and 1st and medal, Dundee, 1883. Champion Crystal Palace,
1st, York, Hull and Liverpool; 1st. special and medal, Edin-
burgh; 1st and special, Dundee, 1884. Ist and cup, Liverpool,
and champion Crystal Palace, 1885. In America, 1st, Newark;
1st and special, New Haven, Boston, Hartford and New
York, 1886.

Wanda was whelped June, 1884, She is by Gunnar (Hector
—Leona) and out of Sheila (Tori-um—Meg), Her -winnings in
England are 1st and cup, Liverpool, 1886. In America, hst,
Newark; 2d, New Haven; 1st and special, Boston, Hartford
and New York, 1886.

CO-OPERATIVE BREEDING.

I HAVE often considered the question of co-operation in
breeding dogs, by mutual agi'eement between amateurs,

without the formalities and consequent expenses incident to
the formation and carrying on of a club. There are ladies
and gentlemen who loving the dog for the dog's sake, have
neither the time nor the incliiiation to enter into the excite-
ment of exhibiting, or, if desirous of doing so, are debarred by
one or other of many various circumstances of a private
nature. Those whose tastes lead and circumstances permit
them to take part in the exciting life of the exhibitor, have
the prospect before them of coveted prizes and reimbursement
of heavy expenses in fancy prices for the produce of their
kennels and in extravagant
stud fees. 1 have not a word
to say against those with the
desire to compete at public
shows for prizes, and have the
time and means to indulge the
fancy. On the contrary 1 con-
sider the emulative spirit cal-

led forth in such competitions
altogether admirable.
There is, however, nothing

human that has not its draw-
backs, and the conditions of
shows seem to me rather to
check than encourage breeders
of a speculative turn of mind,
who would be disposed to at-

tempt the production of new
varieties and the resuscitation
of old ones but for the consider-
ation that it would not pa^.
But even the "would not pay"
argument is, I think, an error;
the truth being that the profits

would be deferred, for there
can be no doubt that with the
establishment of a variety
possessing distinct character-
istics it would be a mere
question of placing it favor-
ably before the public to in-

sure its populai'ity with a very
considerable section, for new
varieties possessing merits of
beauty of form or color, or of
great usefulness, never fail to
secure admirers.
The flat-coated retriever may

be said to have been estab-
lished by the late J. D. Hull,
and improved upon by Mr. S.

E. Shirley, the chairman of

the Kennel Club, by the infu-
sion into the strain of a double
dose of the Labrador blood;
and I doubt not the results
have been profitable to both,
and what is doubtless of far

f;reater consequence to a gen-
leman in Mi-. Shirley's posi-

tion, the gratifying fact that
as a breeder he has succeeded
in establishing a variety of

very distinct character,equally
handsome and useful, and
with which his name is honor-
ably and indelibly associated, A deep interest attaches to

the'development of plant, bird, or animal toward a point
previously determined on, and even the failures in our en-

deavors to reach it, although momentarily discouraged,
really form incentives to further effort to the speculative
breeder who has a clear conception of the end to be reached,
and the ^vill and unflagging determination to reach it. The
dog is, of all our domestic animals, the most easily moulded
in the direction of new varieties, from the fact that, widely
diflEerent as they are—as is evidenced by the collection at the
Royal Aquarium this week—yet those most divergent from
each other breed freely together. There are not merely new
varieties to be produced, but neglected breeds to be taken in

hand, and very many foreign breeds, handsome and interest-

ing, that by the mutual, though informal, agreement of

amateurs, might be encouraged here, and bred Ijv us till we
have made them as English as we have the St. Bernard and
the NeAvfoundland.
All I conceive necessary is that half a dozen or a dozen dog-

loving people agree each to keep one or more dogs of a kind
• or kinds to be agreed upon for breeding purposes, the mat-
ing of them to be a question for friendly consultation and
not regulated by any hard-and-fast rules of a committee of

direction; for the object to be attained having been clearly

defined and agreed upon, the only quastion left would be the
best means of attaining it, and in the consideration of these

means I think it is not unreasonable to expect that a multi-
tude of counsellors would bring wisdom. There would of

course be no kennels in common, but there would be no stud

fees, and the selected progeny for further breeding would be
kept among this association of breeders in aid of the general

purpose, tlie other pups being disposed of at the will of the

actual breeder.

CoSperation is a necessity in experimental breeding, ex-

cept to the few who, by their wealth, can carry out theories

of breeding on a large scale. In the case of the resuscitation

of the Irish wolfhound, Captain G-. A. Graham, working at

first in friendly conjunction with General Garnier, was by
circumstances 'compelled to carry on the work alone for

many years, and partially succeeded in his object. If he had
had a dozen earnest coadjutors the object would have been

long ago attained.
I am aware I may be, and will be, called a theorist and a

visionary, and so be it. 1 am content to believe that there

are men who keep and breed dogs for love of the dog, and
who take a fancier's and a scientific interest in breeding-, and
who can carry on the work without the incentive of gain, or

the honors of the show ring; and, if I am right in my con-

jectures, I hope that such of your readers as entertain similar

Tjews to mine will express them in your columns, or if diffi-

dent about rushing into print, will communicate with me
privately through you, if 1 may be so bold as to anticipate
this courtesy from you.
There is no opposition in what I propose to any e.stablished

institution whatever. On the contrary, such experimental
breeding as I suggest would eventually prove a valuable
source of increase to the diversity, and the interest and value,
of existing clubs and shows—Qlympicus, in Fanciers' Oa-
zette.

THE CACHE CREEK HUNT.
FORT SILL, Indian Territory.—JSditor Forest and

Stream: This club is organized on true sportsman
principle, the dogs being of first importance, the horses next;
while the riders (the officers and ladies of Fort Sill) get an
immense amount of pleasure out of it, and claim the brush,
which we hang upon our walls "to point a moral and adorn
a tale.

The deerhounds, Douglas, Bruce and Hilda, are the pride
of the garrison, as well they may be. Their royal lineage
speaks in their proud step, their fine form, the perfect union
of strength and grace, their wonderful eyes, soft as a deer's
or flashing with the fire of excitement. Blood will tell;
they disdam all association with curs of low degree, taking
assured possession of a gentleman's fireside as though
claiming their hereditary right as the descendants of a long
line of illustrious ancestors.

Oscar, the father of Douglas and Hilda, was imported by
Gen. W. H. .lackson, of Belle Mead, Tennessee, having been

„— „ „ keeper
Windsor Castle. The father of Morni. Old Torrum, was
from the kennel of Gen. Hugh Ross, of Glenmoidart, the old
Glengary strain. Morni was one of the three deerhounds
entitled to be called "champion" bj'' the number of his
prizes, winning first at Birmingham, at Crystal Palace,

over the prairie we follow until the wolf is brought to bay;
then gather round silent spectators of the last act. The
bleeding wounds of the dogs test their nerve and prove the
wolf a worthy foeman. Then the hold upon its throat tight-
ens; the tense muscles relax; the fierce light fades from the
shining eyes, the lips close over the cruel gleam of the white
teeth.
When a wolf cannot be found a jack rabbit is started to

give the dogs and horses a run. They are swifter than the
wolves and wonderfully cunning. How can they keep their
wits about them, fljang over the ground like an arrow from
a bow, the terror of pursuing dogs following faster and
faster? But cunning and strength and breath never fail.

They double and dodge, give a (luick turn when the dogs are
almost upon them, gain ground, and you see that all this
doubling and twisting has been a sharp trick to tire out the
dogs^ the cuiming animal all the time having an objective
point, at a distant hill; up it darts and is out of sight: but
the dogs lose breath and drop behind.
We rest a few moments, giving our horses time to breathe,

and refreshing the dogs' diy throats v/ith water from the
canteens carried for them. Then a start is made for fresh
fields, and we ride back toward the Post, bringing our
trophies with ns. At least we always bag a charming morn-
ing ride and the exhilaration that exercise and fresh air give.
And so we bid one another, and you readers of FoKEST AND
Stream, a good morning, and may we meet soon again.

Chai-na-Neth-Kit; or. One Who Hdjsts the Wolf.

THE DEERHOUND DOG "CHIEFTAIN." Owned by Mr. .John E. Thayer, Lancaster, Mass.

Nottingham, Ediuburgh, Manehestei', etc. The father of

Bruce was a Scotch wolfhound, and his neck, vnth muscles
like iron, and his savage fighting qualities prove his fierce

blood. With these Scotch deerhounds we have Hector,
Topsy, Buck and Nellie, English greyhounds. They have
great swiftness but hunt'eutirely by sight, while the Scotch
deerhounds find a scent and follow it until they start the

fame, then run it by sight. They answer perfectly Plato's

escription of a good hound, "quick to see, swift to follow,

brave to attack."

The horses are trained for the hunt. When a wolf is

started, at the shout of the leader, with a bound they are

after the hounds. Through tha rushing air, over the sweep-
ing hills they gallop, double with the dogs and head off, need-

ing no bridie rein to guide, no spur but the excitement of

the chase; all the rider is expected to do is to keep his eyes on
the game and his seat in the saddle.

But the most important actor in this drama is the wolf.

We may have our fine dogs, we may mount our fleet horses,

and ride over the hills, but without finding a wolf it is like

the play of Hamlet with Hamlet left out. These wolves (the

coyote) used to abound in Indian Territory, but they are now
fast disappearing. Their skins being valuable, they have
been poisoned in great numbers. They are fast following
the buffalo into the regions of the past. They are a prairie

wolf, larger than a red fox, they are good runners, not so

fleet nor so sagacious as the fox or the jack rabbit, but when
brought to bay they are splendid fighters; only the bravest

dogs will attack them, even when down, while many torn,

bleeding evidences of their ferocity are borne from the fight.

The countiw around Fort Sill is well adapted for a chase.

Broad sweeps' of open prairie rise into hills and sink into

broken valleys. Our meet is in front of the officers' quar-

ters, where in the fresh morning air the dogs and horses are

eager for the start. Here conies the master of the hounds,
Mr. Horace P. Jones, the Indian interpreter; and we start

oft; the quick beat of galloping feet keeping time to the laugh-

ter that is half excitement, and to the snatches of song
that some enthusiast gives us. But when we get into the

field, all this is changed. We are deployed as skirmishers,

riding at an easy trot, everybody silent and watching the

dogs running a little in advance, their heads up, every sense

seeming concentrated in the gaze of their bright eyes. Doug-
las puts his nose to the ground. He has a scent. Quickly
the dogs and horses follow. One moment of intense surprised

excitement. Then a shout, abouml, a mad rush of flying

feet. All danger is forgotten. Watching the flying game
and the pursutag dogs there is the intense interest one has

in looking at a fine horse race, and added to that the exultant

feeling. "'AH of it I saw, and part, of it T was,'' Pell-mell

ENGLISH KENNEL NOTES.
XXXVI.

J UDGING from the decrease in the number of futiie.s. ex-
hibitors dreaded showing their dogs in this tropical

weather at the summer .show of the Kennel Club in the Royal
Westminster Aquarium. This building is roofed with glass
and the heat was quite up to hot-house fonn. One poor ani-
mal, a bulldog, expired on its bench. The arrangements were

thoughtlessly carried out, the
little dogs were benched in
the cool annex, while the big
breeds—St. Bernards, mastifi's,
boarhounds_, etc,—lay panting
in the stifling atmosphere of
the body of the building.
There was more cavilling at
the awards than usual even.
This show will be recollected
for the marvellous resuscita-
tion of the Irish wolfhound.
Eighteen entries made a good
result for the labors of a
speciali.st club that has in fact
created a new breed and estab-
lished a prize called the Irish
Wolfhound Club's Challenge
Shield, value £43. Taken as
specimens they were a fine lot,

colors all sorts, in appearance
like large, massive deer-
hounds; in fact, this breed
and Great Danes seem to have
been drawn largely upon for "

material. "

,j

The shows come with dread- I

ful haste after each other, and
this must unfavorably aftect
the entries, as owners of prize

,

kennels are not likely to bang
their dogs about from show to
show ; it must tell in the end.
This explains the eompara^
tively small entry at Norwich,
and to that another cause can

,

be added, viz.; the excessive ;

time it lasted—four days. It is i

too long to keep dogs on the '

bench in this weather. Of ,

course, the show authorities '

promise that each dog shall be
j

taken ofl: the bench daily, but
I have been to a good many ]

shows and have never seen ic

(lone. For instance, who be-
lieves that this merciful reg-
ulation was carried out at the
Aquarium, or at the Cry.stal

Palace, where the show is held
in the galleries ? I don't.
Here would be an opportunity
for the Society of Prevention
of Cruelty to Animals to inter-

pose to Bon^e purpose. If not
taking a dog oil his bench for

four days be not torture, then must such minor offenses, as
catr-killmg, crippling, etc. be termed comparative kindness.
The Prince of Wales' entries and visit to the show gave v

Norwich an extra interest. In most cases the Royal exhibits
,

only got cards. This seemed to fearfully confound a foreign
gentleman who was present on Wednesday. He informed '

his fi-iends that if a distinguished personage honored a show
in this manner on the continent and had his dogs treated

with .such disrespect, he would forthwith and forever Avith-

draw his patronage. Fortunately that is one of the few '

things that we order better in this country.
_ |

Mr. C. C. Laurence's young bhDodhound bitch, Chesterton >

Duchess, followed up her Brentwood success. The collie
|

men were in a state of ferment about the winner in the open
,

class being trimmed. Well, really, this righteous indigna-
tion is very proper, I dare say, and—Imt I was going to tell

you some time back I bought a young collie from a Scotch
breeder and exhibitor who was highly respected at that

j

period. He showed me how to trim tiim for exhibition .- it
|

consisted in pulling out hairs from his head, ears, hocks, etc.

Now at Norwich a dreadful fuss was made about this Angus 1

Craig because the same operation had been jjerformed with
i

a pair of scissors, whieh, after all, said some, mu.st have been
;

less painful for the dog than plucking. What is the dif-
j

ference—what is an exhibitor to do ? I like my dog very
much, and 1 like winning prizes, but it seems I can't ac-

complish the latter and indulge in gentle treatment at the
same time. My neighbors always kno\v when my dog is

going to a show.

The ten guinea special presented by H. R. H. the Prince
of Wales at NorvA-ich was given under original conditions.

It was to be awarded to the exhibitor who obtained the
greatest number of points, which were counted in this way:
First prize 9 points, second prize 6 points, third prize 4 points,

vhc. 3 points, he. 2 points, c. 1 point.

The highest was obtained bv Mr. Walker of Dewsbury.
He had twentv-three entries. The Norwich classes would
have filled still more poorly but for the glamor that hung
round the royal cup.

I forgot in speaking of the Aquarium .show to mention the
first appearance of the brightest star in the collie firma-

ment. Some twelve months ago. Sir John Gilpin Pirie, as

his friends (and in the doggy world there are many well

affected to him for his plain unvarnished integrity and
sound character) please to term him in good-natured allusion

to his equestrian feats, claimed at the Birmingham show a
magnificent black and tan collie bitch named Matchless, by
Rutland out of Bex;k, for £1001 Soon after the pup sickened

for distemper, and day by day the hasty bargain assumed a
gruesome aspect. She pulled through with her life, hut as
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she lias not been seen on the bench since, I fear her beaux
yeux were left in the infirmary. She was mated to Eclipse,

and when a beatitiful litter was born her oAvucr's heart was
gladdened, and the "geuid" man was comforted in his con-

science for the purchase x:ioney. About this time a friend
rendered him "a good tuj n," and with impnlsire and laud-
able generosity Mr. Pirie sent Captain Phipps one of tbe
pups as an acknowledgment.
The giftling grew and thrived, and unostentatiously, with-

out a fanfare of friendly approval and prepared press notices

was benched, judged and wonl Her owner had, with comi-
cal suggestiveness, named her Pitch Dark (Eclip,se out of

Matchless). She is a good-colored sable, with a coat in

texture, fullness, undercoat and straightness that can only
he called perfect. No sculptor could chisel a more collie-

like head and ears. The prize lists of future .shows lie at her
mercy. It was common expectation that .she would be
claimed at her catalogued price (£100) before the show closed,

and the only doubt was who it would be. It was Mr. Meg-
.son, the owiier of champion Rutland. He is the pluckiest
buyer of the day, and I doubt if he ever got better value for
his money.
The collie rage bas not yet abated, and it i.s quite prob-

able that Mr. Megson's presence in the breed has something
to do with keeping up the prices. He oflfered Mr. Bissell
£350 for Pitch Dark's grandsire, champion Charlemagne, but
it was refused.
Writing of collies reminds me that I have an inquiry lying

by me from Mr. Clarence Bryant, of Hartford, U. S. A., who
says he owns a collie by a dog nahied Ben Ledi, hy champion
Chance. Being desirous of extending the pedigree, Mr. Bry-
ant says that he wrote to the breeder of Ben Ledi, a certain
Mr. C. D. Nairn, "but for some reason the letter was re-

turned," Mr. Bryant remembei-s I have referred to Chance
in mj; notes, and asks me to "put him on the right track."
I will try. Chance appearsm Vol. VII. of the K. C. S. B.

under the number 9,419. O^^nier, Mr. A. Patrick^ Narrow-
fate, St. Alnwick; color, black and white. Pedigree un-
nown. Second prize. Blay-

don-on-Tyne. This entry is the
only time that Chance appears
in the K. C, S. B., and this is

in 1880, by which time, as
stated, Chance had won one
prize. If he ever won prizes at
shows held under K. C. rules
after 1880 he should have been
entered in subsequent volumes
of the Stud Book. In A^ol. XII.
there is an entry of Chance HI.

,

the property of Mr. C. D.
Nairn, Morton Hoiise, Loth-
lanbum, Midlothian. Pedi-

free, by Chance (9,419) out of
llink Bonny. In 1884, I think

it was, Chance, under two
judges (Mr. Panmtire Gordon
was one of them), atEdinburgh
beat some of the best dogs of
the breed—Eclipse, Cocksie,
etc. The award was ridicu-
lous, as Chance at his best was
never up to that form. Apart
from the deplorable lack of
judgment displayed, rumors
of awkward import bearing
upon the machinations of a
certain exhibitor were met
with throughout the town, and
even found expression in
anonymous letters.

Not long after this show it

was announced that Mr. Pan-
mure Grordon had purchased
champion Chance, as he was
called, at a high figure—some
such fabulous price as £200
was given out for the gobe-
mouches to swallow. Mr. Gor-
don probably felt he was called
upon to back up his opinion
and chose this manner of eat-
ing his award.
Mr. Panmure G-ordon exhib-

ited champion Chance at
Brighton in June last year,
"not for competition," but
simply for advertisement,
judging from the character
of the entry, which occupied
nearly a whole page of the
catalogue. It began by giv-
ing Chance a pedigree of the
Jack out of Jill style; but
even this was better than nothing at all, and it was the
latter I have shown he had in the official stud book. This
is it: "Chance, by Rover out of Jess (!), is a most beau-
tiful black and white; a splendid head, full of collie charac-
ter; the smallest and best carried eai-s of any collie living.
(That's modest!) He has an immense lonrj frill (the italics
are not mine), grand heavy coat, tail carried to perfection,
well-built body, powei-ful loins, rare quarters, perfect legs
and feet. He is also one of the best working collies in Scot-
land." One seems to hear the voice of a cheap-jack bawling
this out and concludino': "Now then, ladies and gentlemen,
likewise you blokes and blokesses, not forgetting little miss
in the perambulator there, whaat price shall we say this
loti"

But he continues, "Winner of sixty-nine first and second
prizes, including the following"—and then follows a list of
tin-pot shows such as Glanton, Netherton, Comhill, etc.
Upon this he gives a list of successful progeny.
Well, the southern collie fanciers were pleased to see the

dog, for his triumphant career had been carefully confined
to the north. He Avas just a fair collie and nothing more,
not by many points a first-rater. What Chance is worth is
of no account to his owner, who is a wealthy man and can
afford to please his fancy.
Other sufferers will enjoy Mr. Bryant's, "for some reason

the letter was returned." The reason is all to plain, Mr. C.
D. Nairn had fied—"goned avay in de evigkeit/' and for
manifold reasons, Men entendu, had left no instructions for
forwarding his letters. He was what I heard an Italian
organ-grinder describe a passer-by, who under the pretense
of stroking his monkey's head took the halfpenny out of its
mouth, "Ee vart you call vim 'wrong 'unl'

I am much afraid I have not acknowledged a letter I re-
ceived, I dare not say how long ago, from the Secretary and
Treasurer of theAmerican English Beagle Club. The contents
have satisfied and pleased me. 1 have some beagle notes in
one of - my commonplace books, I will look them up and
work them into one of my letters. This means of expressing
my thanks and interest vdW, I know, please the Secretary.
With regard to the bulldog Tom Ball, Mr. Wm. Graham's

statements regarding price, etc. , are perfectly correct. Fur-
ther than that I don't believe any statement made by Mr,
Graham in a dog transaction could ever be described other-
wise. To most exceptional opportunities for hunting up
good dogs he adds the capacity of knowing them when he
seesone. InthisparticularinstancelamawarethatTom Ball's
owner refused several offers of £100, asked one man £300 and
later on rigidly stuck out for £150. When I in a previous
letter said"^ Tom Ball could be bought for £100 I was not
speaking "without the book," Mr. liyell probably changed

his mind. After the cheap enormous advertisement he ob-
tained by his clan-trap challenge and subsequent match
with Rustic Ki iig the value of Tom Ball naturally assumed
a different aspect and not even that most persistent of hard
bargain drivers, Mr. W. Graham, could get him for a hun-
dred.
On my last visit to the great "methropolis" I was dined by

a doggj^ denizen of the masher's domain. After a perfect
little meal at the Roman's and a fair share of "boy'^ (lam
getting on well in this argot), we walked down the Strand to
the Gaiety to .see Miss E. Farren in "Little Jack Shepard."
As we entered our box the curta.in rang up on Act II. and the
chorus sang:

LiUibuloro! Lillibulero!
Since tlit:- time is growing sliorter,

Lillibiilero! Jjillibulerol

For the Icing who's over the water.

I stepped baclv, jyicked up ray hat, took in with a glance
the distance to the door of the box, when—"IIulloo, where
are you off to?" recalled my presence of mind and I dropped
into a corner chair, conscious of a pair of eyes ciiriously and
suspiciously fixed upon Lillibuleeo.

MASTIFF CHARACTER.
Editor Forest and Stream:
As a mastiff lover and ma.stift" keeper, I am no tyro,

though as a breeder and exhibitor I am not entitled to being
calJed "an old hand." My first specimen was anji}hing but
a prize winner. She had some doubtful sort of lame pedi-
gree, ^vhiclr by liook or by crook managed to work itself up
to Old Turk, center of rotation of all .suchlike canme ex-
tracts. Turk, like Brigham Young, could not deny the
claim of paternity, no matter M^here the call or application
proceeded from. This bitch, which then I considered a
clincher, had a very fair body aiul very bad head. The

f
greatest feature of her legs was their wonderfully semicircu-
ar appearance, but she had a big heart, and "Love being
blind," as she was attached to me I loved her. Distemper

THE DEERHOUND BITCH "WANDA." Owned by Mr. John E. Thayer, Lancaster, Mass.

extinguished this first flame. "Away from sight, to mem-
ory dear," proved true for once. Her loving and generous
nature had gained my heart to the breed, and I set to work
to find one in her place. The ball was set rolling and I fol-
lowed it up. I wanted to know more about the mastiff, and
got every obtainable work and information on the subject.
This, however, had to come by dip bits and fragments, as no
general work had ever been puWished in connection with
this breed. The blank struck me, and I resolved to fill up
the deficiency. For ten years or more I had now been en-
gaged on this task, gleaning and gathering up materials for
the sake of making my noble friends known in their true
and national light by a work on the "Old English Mastiff,"
when a few weeks ago I noticed an advertisement announc-
ing a "History of the Mastiff," by M. B. Wynn. I knew this
gentleman's name from his letters and articles on the sub-
lect, and deeming him far more competent than poor self, I
lowered my colors to him and hailed the happy event. He,
not I, was the man for the work. I at once bundled up my
snips and scraps, and resolved to shelve them till further
news.
Wr. Wynn's book has now appeared and I have it here

before me. The criticism of the work I leave to better
judges, satisfying myself with admiring a great deal the
author's patience, zeal and deep research; but it has one
great defect to my mind; its utter absence of soul, that is,

want of appreciation of the mastiff's noble character.
When reading up for my omti work, it struck me all round

that whereas every writer give.s credit to the mastiff for his
courage and gentleness, and that every mouth that knows
him never tarries in praise of him, no one has ever widely
gone into the subject ot his social character. "Stonehenge"
is the only one Avho has deigned or dared to say a few words
for him. In my manuscript notes I possess a number of
facts showing his grand and noble disposition, which in my
work I had arranged under the heading of a "Forgotten
Chapter." As Mr. Wynn's book—much as we value it—also
remains silent on this point, and as I am not now likely to
produce any of my efforts before the public, may I ask you,
dear sir, to give space in your columns to this chapter of mine?
My whole volume was, by kind permission, to be dedicated

to my good and much valued friend, Dr. J. Sidney Turner,
of wide-famed mastiff reputation, and I would beg to be
allowed that I might now offer this solitary chapter to him
instead of that whole volume.

THE FORGOTTEN CHAPTER—HIS CHARACTER.
"Do now call away that big brute! People ought to be

ashamed of themselves to bring out such ferocious beasts.
They ought to leave them chained up at homel" Those and
many other equally as tender expressions have time after

time assailed me and other mastiff lovers, when about the
streets with one or more individuals of the noble breed.
It is curious to notice how every old and young maid will
anxiously call her half-bred pug or King Charles to her,
and hurriedly snatching up the waddling muff, raise it high
up in her arms or closely press it to her bosom.
Being a bit of a philanthropi-st, as well as a staunch up-

holder of the rules and intentions of the Huma,ne Society,
1 never fail to warn these timid and injudicious persons
against giving expression to their fears and anxiety in that
fashion, Init rather to leave their little companions alone,
calling upon my long-standing experience and their own,
to show that big dogs hardly ever bite little ones. And this
is almost universally the case with the pure bred English
raa.stiff.

I had prefixed this chapter by the motto Fortiter
et leniter, "bi-ave yet gentle," andno words or sentence could
be more correctly expressive of the mastiff's character than
that well known armorial legend.
I have kept not a few mastiffs, and I never yet had one in

my possession that was dangerous to any member of my
household, or to any ordinary visitor of the family. We have
certainly had them .such that they would not have given up
the things of the house to the nightly bui-glar, or even that
it would not have been very safe and prudent for a stranger
to come by himself and take a stroll in the yard where they
were housed and let loose for exercise. But then, what
would be the use of any dog if every fresh comer might prowl
about bis master's premises as he liked? Dogs and children
are the best judges of man's character, hut a mastiff, let us
say a dog in general, does not always find it convenient to
apply his power of discernnient at every given moment, and
vnil at times punish a vagrant innocent for a vagrant vaga-
bond; but between doing his diity indiscriminately of position
or rank, and biting persons all round, there lies a vast field
of difl'erence. What 1 contend is that the mastiff is not the
"beastly brute" that is of no use except for biting people,
worrying cattle and killing cats, that, on the contrary, he is

man's noble and loving com-
panion, generous life and
property protector, a helpful
friend m need, and a faithful
and ready servant at all times.

I had a thoroughbred mas-
tiff bitch, not exactly an ex-
ception, who died three years
ago. She was one of the
truest and most disinterested
friends I can boast of, either
among the higher or lower
order of creation. Her name
was Vera, and as she had such
very decided views concerning
any unlawful attempts to seri-
ou.sly meddle with herself or
master, I had dubbed her Vera
Sassulitch. She came from
Penshurst, in Kent, where
many a good one was bred, and
proved so far blue-blooded
that her sister of the same lit-

ter, Sybil, took first prize in
her class at the summer Palace
Show, in 1879, and an extra
Erize as the best puppy of any
reed in the whole exhibition.
No judge ever pronounced
sentence of assent or dissent on
Vera's physical points, for her
master most jealously wished
to keep her entirely to his own
unbiassed aiipreciation; and
till her sad last breathinghour
she remained a free lance. She
was, however, a very fair spe-
cimen of the breed.
Children tised to ride on her

back, pull her about by tail
and ears, drag her along roped
and collared, she never made
an attempt to injure them in
the slightest degree. I do not
say that she did always follow
her little tyrants, or would
guarantee them a secure- seat
on her saddle, but she never bit
or snapped (though she would
at times growl them a bit out
of theway when mischief went
too far), no matter how much
provocation she received from
them.
You will say: "Vera was

an exception." I think not.
About the same time, I knew in my immediate neighbor-
hood, Blythe House, Tulse Hill, Brixton, another mastiff
bitch. She bore the distinguished name of Bess, Every day
her master's children sat on her back and drove and rode her
round the lawn. Spills, of course, plenty, but bites or even
snarls, none. Ask mastiff men whether this surprises them.
I feel sure that they will say "no."

I am here, of course, talking of the "pure breed," not of
the cross-cur or mongrel mastiff", for the reliance on whose
temper you cannot any more depend than you can vouch for
his correct bodily points and markings, but the pure bred
English mastiff' is in old as well as in young age, the to-be-
trusted playmate of childhood. In this he differs from the
St. Bernard and Newfoundland, who, though first-rate
nurses and guardians in the spring of life, get grumpj^,
cranky and quarrelsome, and cannot be relied upon as they
get on in years.

Some six years ago, a little niece of mine between four and
five years of age, used constantly to be sent down the coun-
try to me, and frequently to stay with me for several days at
a stretch. Ha-ping no regular nurse to look after and bother
her, she took to Vera and Vera to her. Whenever you
wanted the child you had only to whistle for the dog, they
were sure to make their appearance together. One time that
no answer came to my call I made for the kennels, and there,
indeed, on the boarded floor lay the pair of truants. The
dog was awake and wistfully looked wagging her tail, while
"Baby" had fallen asleep, mth her fair curly head and fresh
i-uby cheeks on the brute's flank, holding a hind leg with
her little bare arms. Vera, the ever ready to welcome me,
did not stir from her apartment on this occasion, deeming,
I expect, that a move on her part would disturb the inno-
cent little sleeper. Many and many are the times that I
have witnessed the dog on the lawn gnawing a bone, and all
the while the child tramping on and about her, tressing gar-
lands of daisies, and squatting in front of the beast's grind-
ing jaws and placing a crown of flowers on her friend's head.
Woe to the grown up visitor or to any living adult, barring
self and keeper, who would have dared to approach and
handle her like that when she was picking her bone! Then
you should have seen the animal with a whole swarm of
children about her. Didn't she cock her tail and give paw
after paw right and left all around, until I wondered that
she did not get tired of the game. Once, and only once, did
I hear of a misimderstandiug between the two friends.
"'Tiaie love never runs .smooth" all the way, and specks will
pass before the sun on the brightest days. I was just leav-
ing my library, when the child came up with a pair of pink
pouting lips, half-swollen eyes, and a* most decided eait.
Maratje", isaid I, "where is Vera, and what is the matfer?"
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''Vera has been very rude, uncle," she sobbed, "she is very
naughty." I afterward learaed that the child had been
hard at work all the afternoon brushing, cleaning, dusting
and scrubbing Vera's box, and that ti&e affectionate play-
mate had, inadvertently, no doubt, just licked or kissed her
a trifle beyond what the little body thought proper. Andwho
could find a heart to blame the loving companion. How-
ever, I soon succeeded in restoring good feeling, the protocols
were signed and undisturbed peace reigned" supreme ever
ince. Not ten minutes later did I find them at their gam-
bols on the lawn, rolling head over heels and playing as if
there were neither difference nor distance of rank, character
or species between them. Hexdrik Van Doene.
ENaXiATTD. [to be CONTINTJED.]

MASTIFF TYPE.
Editor Forest and Stream:
After carefully considering Mr. Wynn's letter in your issue

of July 29 I can see very little to take exception to. That he
and I would not agree was a foregone conclusion, for as I
stated at the beginning he is par excellence the enthusiast
on head, and of the ultra bulldog type of head at that.
Beginning where he says, "awarding prizes to undersized

specimens, etc.," he'gives the very soundest advice to our
judges and the only exception I can take to it is his dictum
that badly-reared, crooked-limbed specimens should win.
However, the next time a judge puts a dwarf like Homer
over Hero II., or asserts that a no-loin, no-quarters dog like
Ilford Caution should beat Baby, Boss, or Ilford Cromwell,
he will please do it on his own responsibility and not shelter
himself under "It is so English, you know." Mr. Wynn has
demolished that shady retreat.
I cannot agree with Mr. Wjam as to crooked-limbed dogs

being entitled to honor, and his invitation to "grasp this""
is much like asking Tantalus to take a drink.
A prize winner should be the dog we wish to breed. Do

we wish to breed cripples ? The true course for a judge in
such a case is to withhold first prize, there being nothing
clearly up to the standard we wish. Mr. Wjom's statement
that "lajnjack" is characteristic of the group will be apt to
mislead those who remember the circumstances aliout which
this discussion arose, and fortunately I can prove, by Mr.
Wynn himself, that Mr. Haldeman and I are right on this
matter.
Remember that the layback we spoke of was that of Ilford

Caution. Now note that Mr. Wjmn writes of Old King as
unbeatable, but for lack of size. Then take the group of
mastiff heads published in A. K. R. and Forest and
Stream, The picture called Governor is really one of King,
and that the likeness is good is proved by Mr. Wjmn himself
noting the blunder, and writing me that King's picture was
printed for Governor. Now compare King's nead with the
picture of Ilford Caiition in A. K. B. Do you see any such
layback in King as in Ilford Caxition? So if King was un-
beatable, how is the frightful layback of Caution character-
istic? Undershot is one thing, very few square-muzzled dogs
are level-jawed, but layback is quite another, and it is the
undershot of King, Turk and such, that Mr. Wynn is refer-
ring to as characteristic. Another excellent piece of advice is

that Mr. Wynn gives in commending Dr. Perry's courage in
giving prizes as he thought best. Too many of our judges
are too thin-skinned on criticism, and too afraid of offending
or controverting authorities. Ilford Cromwell was a sufferer
by this, and but for Mr. Mason's independence at the "re-
freshing independence" show, would have remained as a
fourth class in public estimation.
I must ask Mr. Haldeman's pardon for trenching on his

preserves in the layback characteristic, but although his
hand is abundantly able to keep his head, I had such a com-
plete chain in Mr. Wynn's recognizing King's head when
under the name of Governor, and the comparison of the
pictures of King and Ilford Caution, that I couldn't hold in.

HunTON, Pa., Aug. 7;
W. WADE.

THE NATIONAL FIELD TRIALS.—Cincinnati, O., Aug.
16, 1886.

—

Editor Forest and Stream: I am glad to inform
you that Hon. John S. Wise, of Richmond, Va.; Mr. William
H. Key, of Florence, Ala. , and Dr. Rawlins Young, of Corinth,
Miss., will judge in the Free-For-All Stake, at the trials at
Grand Junction, Tenn., next December. Mr. Wise having
an entry in the Derby, Mr. H. W. Fuller, of Richmond, Va.,
will judge with Messrs. Key and Young in the Derby, and
should there be more than one of the judges in the Free For
All absent, Mr. Fuller ^vLll judge in that also. Mr. C. W.
Paris, of Cincinnati, O., has been appointed alternate, and
will act as judge in the Free For All or in the Derby, should
any of the regular judges be absent. Major J. M. Taylor, of

Cleveland, O., has been asked to act as marshall, with such
duties as may be assigned to him by the Executive Com-
mittee. The reports which we receive from Grand Junction,
are to the effect that there never were so many birds at this

time of the year, as there are at present. The Club is per-

fecting arrangements now, which we believe will make these
trials the beat and most satisfactory that were ever held
in this country.—W. B. Shattuc, President.

ST. JOHN BENCH SHOW.—St. John, N. B., Aug. 10.—
Editor Forest and Stream: It is proposed to hold our fifth

annual bench show in this city Oct. 19, 20, 21 and 22. For-
merly our shows have been held in January. October is a
very pleasant month with us here. We hope to have a large

addition in the entries of outside exhibitors. The premium
list we expect to have ready by Sept. 1. Diplomas will be
offered as regular prizes, but in addition we hope to be able

to offer a large and valuable list of special prizes. The en-

trance fee will be placed at a very low figure. The American
and Intercolonial Express Companies will carrj' dogs to this

show at half rates, "rhe committee have secured one of the
largest buildings in the city, the Landsdown Rink.

_
It is

wen lighted and ventilated, and is the most suitable building
for a show of this kind possible to imagine. The fanciers in

and around St. John extend a cheerful invitation to all out-

side exhibitors to be present in force with their dogs, and
will use them as well as possible. All information, premium
lists and entry blanks will be cheerfully furnished by—H. M.
Wilson, Secretary.

THE TOLEDO DOG SHOW.—We have received the
premium list of the first annual dog show of the Tri-State

Pair Association to be held at Toledo, O., next month. The
prizes are for English setters $10 and $5, puppies $5 and $3,

black and tan setters the same, Irish setters the same, pointers

the same, all other classes $5 and $3, with no puppy classes.

Classes are made for mastiffs, St. Bernard, Newfoundlands,
greyhounds and deerhounds, foxhounds, collies, Yorkshire
terriers, Scotch terriers, black and tan terriers, Skye terriers,

pugs, buU-terriers, bitches with litter of puppies (any breed)

and miscellaneous. The secretary writes that the list of

specials will be valuable, and that the managers will proba-

bly be able to double the premiums in nearly every class.

THE HORNELLSVILLE DOG SHOW.—Editor Forest

and Stream: The prospect for a good show is very bright.

We have decided to have two champion classes for beagles,

and an extra class for beagles under 12in. There Avill be a
kennel prize of $20 for smooth-coated St. Bernards, also

champion classes for bulldogs and deerhounds.—J. Otis Fel-
lows, Superintendent.

THE WAVERLY DOG SHOW—Editor Forest and
Stream: Classes for Yorkshire terriers and beagle puppies
will be provided at the Waverly show if owners promise to

give support (say four or five dogs to each class). Let us

hear from them promptly. Mr. N. Elmore, of Granby,

Coim., will judge beagles.—A. P. VREPEi^BURGH, See'j,

^ifle mid ^Hfi Mfl^^^ng.

Address all communications to the Forest and Stre^tm Pub. Co.

RANGE AND GALLERY.
A SMALL-BORE PROTEST.

Editor Forest and Stream:
The programmos for the Creedmoor fall meeting are out. A

casual glance of the marksmen would hardly detect much change
from the usual order. But the expert in small-bores, that is, the
any-rille marksman, the shooter who does not care much for the
military, one reason for its miilish propensities, another reason
its lack of fine accuracy, on account of its necessitated ammuni-
tion and shooting to rule—this off-hand shooter looks over care-
fully to see what inducements are offered to tempt him individ-
ually to Creedmoor. He finds one match in the sisteeu on the pro-
gramme. No. 6, Continuous match. This has a goodly array of
cash prizes, but what are the conditions? "Bule II., Section X.
Shootmg. No rifle shall be cleaned nor -sviped out except between
ranges unless specially allowed by the terms of the match." The
off-hand marksman here finds that he cannot clean after each
shot as has been his custom, his rifle mu.st only be cleaned at the
end of his score, hardly then unless between ranges." And he has
also to give these military experts 12 points if he competes for
either of the first five prizes. Now what are the chances on these
first five prizes? He shakes his head, Avell knowing the difficulties
of making a perfect score at Creedmoor. Looking further, to the
Short Range Team match No. 10, the terms of the match does not
allow cleaning only as per the rules, "between ranges." Match
No. 3 is the only one in which cleaning after each shot is per-
mitted by the terms of the match. It is well known that nmo-
tenths of the off-hand small-bore shooters all clean out their rifles
after each shot, and it is rather poor encom-agement for this class
of marksmen to handicap the shooter by compelling him to use a
dirty rifle and also to give 12 points to mlhtary rifles, and in Match
No. 10 even 20 poiuts must be allowed the military. It may be de-
sirable by the N. R. A. to crowd out the off-hand target rifles in
favor of the military at Creedmoor, but it is not the opinion of
Bhattlhbobo, Vt. A Crank.

WILMINGTON, Del., Aug. 13.—The Wilmington Rifle Club met
at Schuetzen Park this afternoon, to shoot a telegraph match
with the Topeka (Kan.) Rifle Club. Two general practice matches
were held first, Ma.ssachusotts target, 200yds. off-hand:

First Match.
C Heinel. Sr....lO 9 1113 11-52 H B Seeds 10 8 9 8 9-UW Fuller. 12 10 11 11 7—51 J E Seeds 9 7 10 10 8-44WF Seeds 10 11 7 9 10-40 J E Ne-wman. . . . 9 7 7 5 10-38
J B Bell 10 9 9 8 8-41

Second Match.
C Heinel, Sr.... 19 8 12 10 9-49 J B Bell 8 6 9 8 7-38
S J Newman. .. .10 10 11 10 7—48 J E Newman. . . . 9 6 4 4 5—89
J E Seeds 10 9 12 10 6-^7 C Smith 4 2 7 7 9-29
U Fuller 9 8 11 10 7—45 H Simpson 10 7 5 4 0—26WF Seeds 9 11 9 7 8-44 W A Bacon 4 5 3 3 6—20
H B Seeds 7 7 9 8 10-41
The team was then selected for the telegraph match, 8 men, 10

shots each, Massachusetts target, SOOyds., off-hand:
Telegraph Match— Wilmington Team.

J B Bell 10 10 11 11 13 13 11 8 9 11-105W Fuller 8 10 10 9 11 10 10 12 10 10—100
C Heinel, Sr 12 6 10 9 8 13 6 9 12 10- 94Wm F Seeds 11 10 6 13 9 7 10 10 9 10- 94
J E NewTuan 9 10 7 8 8 10 11 8 8 11— 90
H B Seeda 9 8 9 9 6 9 9 10 9 10- 86
S J Newman 10 9 10 10 10 5 10 7 6 9- 86
J E Seeds 3 11 5 6 3 6 7 10 8 7- 64-719
To finish the sport of the afternoon another general practice

match was opened with the same conditions as the first two
matches;

Fourth Match,
J B Boll 10 12 10 10 10-52 J E Seeds 2 9 9 11 9—40
C Heine], Sr.... 11 9 10 1110-61 U Fuller 1110 2 8 9—iO
J E Newman... 10 9 10 10 9-48 HSlnipson 8 10 8 7 6-38
HB Seeds 10 § 9 8 9-42 W F Seeds 8 8 7 7 6—38W A Bacon 1110 11 5 4-^ B L Seeds 2 6 7 11 3—29
S J Newman....10 9 7 « 9—41 C Smith 6 3retu-ed—

9

Aug. 13.—The regular weekly shooting of the WUmingtou Rifle
Club was held at Schuetaen Park this afternoon. A pleasant fea-
ture was an unexpected visit of W. H. Haines, E. S. f4erca and J.
J. Rheinhardt, three fine shots fi-om Dugdalo, Pa. The conditions
of the first match were: National standard target and 200yds. off-
hand. Bacon and Simpson selected teams, the latter winning by
26 points. The folloYring is the score, out of individual possible 100

4 3 5
S 5
4 8
9 10
7 4 3 10

3 7

points and team possible 600:

W A Bacon 4 3 4 4
C Heinel, Sr 5 7 4 7WH Haines 3 3 8 »

U FuUer 10 5 5 6

E M Clark 1 5 3 4

J E Nevraian 4 6 3 4

H Simpson 9 6 T 2

WF Seeda 6 8 4 4

H Heinel 7 6 6 7

J Rheinhardt 8 8 7 7

S J Newman » 5 6 4

E S Peirce 7 6 5 8 _ _ . .

At the second match the conditions were National standard tar-
get and lOOyda. off-hand. Bacon and Simpson again selected teams,
and the former won by 45 points. The score is as follows out of
pame possible as first match:
W A Bacon 9 8 10 6 6 4 1 10

J Eeinhardt 8 10 3 7 9 10 9 8

7 13 5-39
7 7 10 7-64
6 8 10 .3-«3
5 7 5 9-71

2
2

4
7

10
7
5
7

42
9-45-323
7-^
7-66
4-63
7-67
4—47
6-54-349

W H Haines 7 10 10 10 10

U FuUer « 10 10 7 10
5

9 9 9
6 8 10

9-69
8-85
7-89
7-83

19 9 10-73
5 8 10 10 9-71-470
9 8 5 4 9-flO
7 8 7 10 7—71
5 8 10 7 8-76
8 7 9 6 7-70
9 10 9 8 6-78
8 9 7 10-70-425

ES Peirce 9 3 9

EM Clark 4 5 7 6 7

H Simpson 7 S 4 5 4
C Heinel, Sr 7 7 3 6 9

WF Seeds 9 6 9 8 6

S J Newman 8 7 8 6 6

W Heinel 7 4 8 8 9

J E Newman 8 4 4 8 8

Aug. 16.—A good time was enjoyed by the Wilmington Rifle Club
in the two matches at Schuetzen Park this afternoon. Conditions
at first match: Massachusetts target, 200yds., off-hand, individual

f)08sible 120, and a team possible of 840. Bacon and Simpson se-

eded the teams:W A Bacon 629975337 9— 58

C Heinel, Sr 10 8 9 12 9 10 10 11 11 10-100
JBBelL . 11 8 10 11 10 11 9 10 7 9- 96

U Fuller 12 9 7 6 9 10 4 11 10 10- 88

J E Newman 7 9 4 10 9 11 13 13 10 8—92
IW Seeds 497876494 6— 64

W O'Connor 5 8 9 5 6 5 3 7 3- 50-548

H Simpson 5 3 7 2 13 9 13 5 4 10- 69

W H Haines 10 8 11 10 8 10 11 13 9 8- 97W F Seeds 10 11 8 § 7 9 10 11 9 7— 90

T Jones 8 8 7 7 6 9 9 6 10 6— 76

H Heinel H H 8 13 9 12 8 9 7 10— 97

E M Clark 9 9 12 5 7 9 13 U 5 8-87
G Carleton 5 8 5 8 4 8 9 10 6 10— 76-593

At the second match Bacon and Simpson made a new selection
of teams. Conditions, same target at lOOyds., off-hand. The score
is as follows out of an individual possible 120 points and a team
possible 960:W A Bacon 9 6 6 11 10 11 13 11 13 10— 98

J B Bell 10 13 11 10 13 9 11 11 13 11—109

U Fuller 12 8 11 10 11 12 11 13 9 9-104
H Heinel. 13 11 9 10 13 11 10 13 10 11-108

C Careltnn U 8 10 11 13 10 11 13 9 12-106

T Jones 7 11 8 10 9 7 8 11 9 11- 91

W O'Connor. . . . H 8 10 9 7 9 10 10 13 12— 98

J E Seeds 11 11 13 11 10 13 U 10 10 11—108—823

H Simpson 9 U 6 10 10 U 13 10 11 10- 99

C Heinel, Sr .13 U 12 11 11 11 10 13 11 10-lU
W H Haines 11 12 13 10 10 11 11 10 13 13-mW F Seeds 13 9 10 13 11 8 U 13 10 13—107

J E Ke^Tnan 13 7 12 13 8 10 12 13 9 10-104
E M"Clark U 8 10 9 10 11 9 12 10- 96

IW Seeds H 8 7 9 13 11 10 10 11 13-101

S J Newman 11 10 13 9 11 10 10 11 13 11-107-836

HAVERHILL, 1VLA.SS., RIFLE CLUB, Aug. 14.—Record match.
JBusfield 9 8 9 9 10 9 7 9 6 6-83

S E Johnson 6 10 10 7 7 9 « 10 6 7-80

P MeiTiU 4 7 10 6 10 5 6 8 8 6-69

JPM Green 8 4 3 6 4 4 5 8 7-58

TOPEKA, Kan., Aug. 13.—The Topeka Rifle Club shot a match
by telegraph this afternoon with the Wilmington, Delaware, Rifle
Club, and again the western marksmen were victorious, adding the
fourth to their unbroken score of victories against out of town
clubs. A different target than is usually used by the club in its
regidar matche.s was adopted on this occasion and 130 instead of 100
was the possible score. Jb^rst score:
J L Paine 12 H 9 11 9 11 11 11 9 9—103
G I Royce 12 11 9 10 8 10 10 H 11 8—100
R Thompson 12 9 13 10 11 8 9 10 13 6— 99
J T Williams 8 9 10 10 9 10 10 10 11- 96FH Martin 10 9 8 11 9 11 11 5 10 8- 93
L H James 10 9 11 10 10 8 8
C C Trimmer 10 10 8 6 10 8 10
R McCarter 7 11 6 7 10 4 f

„ , Second Score.
F H Martin 8 10 9 11 U 10
L H James 10 10 9 10 9 10 11
Robert Thompson 9 9 7 10 10 11 9 11 9 11—96
J L Paine U 9 9 7 9 8 11 9 10 10—93
J C Trimmer 10 8 6 10 11 9 10 8 10 7-89
Reed McCarter 8 10 11 6 10 6 8 10 8 9—86
J T WtLliams 4 8 11 10 8 12 8 6 10 9-86
G I Royce 9 11 9 8 11 7 5 8 8 4-80—732

Third Score.
G I Royce 7 9 11 9 11 9 7 10 11 10-94
L H James n 10 9 9 10 9 9 11 8 6-94
J L Paine 7 10 9 10 9 9 9 9 12 7—91
J T Williams 10 10 9 8 9 10 10 7 8-90
Robert Thompson 4 11 10 10 9 11 11 9 5 9-90
C C Trimmer 6 13 11 6 7 6 10 10 11 6-85
Reed McCarter 10 8 10 8 9 4 9 10 10 6-84
F H Martin 10 9 10 8 7 9 8 7 7 8-83-713
The fii-st score was counted in the shoot and the totals for the

match were as follows:
Wilmington 719 Topeka 755

NEW HAYEN, Aug. 6.—The Union Armory Rifle team at Quln-
nipiac range, to-day, the score being as follows:

* " Sarsfields,

8 10- 92
9 9 10- 90
7 11 11- 83-755

9 9 11-96
9 10-96

Armory Team.
200yds. 500yds.

Walker . . ..3445344-37 b35S'm-dO
Landon . . ..43*3344—24 3254344- 25
Johnson . . .4444444—28 45432.55—28

200yd3. 600yds.
CaUahan..33243.53—24 3018622—19
Hiney 33033.13-18 2524324-22
Dale.v 233'1513~34 3554544—29

CCase 44135.34^27 s4354;}4—38 0'Connor..4.53454,5—30 4544534-29
Jones .5a33434^24 .5202334-17 Plunkett. .2334504^21 4434335-24
Allen 4434.544-28 0044322-16 AI'Kiern'n 3.134143—25 2452204-19
Savage.... 4.554344-27 .54454.53-30 Garrity.. . ,3333423-21 3003320-10
Wells 3344545-27 3585443—27 Creed 0344354—23 2432445-24
Blakeslee..3354445-S7 3454233—24 — —— — 186 176

213 201

BOSTON, Aug. 14.—The Saturday matches were shot as usual,
though the attendance was below the average. The weather con-
ditions were very poor, and good scores were correspondingly
scarce. C. A. Parlier of the cadets has won the second class
badge in the 500yds. military match on scores of ten 45s. Follow-
ing IS the record of the best scores during the week:

Decimal Off-hand Match.
6 7 9 10 10 10 10 6-84

5 9 10 8 9 10-80
5 7 10 8 10 3-71
3 5 8 7 6 10-70
8 6 6 3 5-63

8 10-96
9 10-95

J Francis (mil.), C 8 8
John Gunn, D 8 5 7W Henry (mU.), D 6 7 10
A S Brackett (mil.), A 10 6
CWHodgdon.A 7 7 8

Rest Match.
C B Edwards, A 10 10 10 10 10 10 8 10
S Wilder, F 9 10 9 10 10 10 9 9 _ _

JHurd... 8 9 10 10 9 9 10 10 10 10-95
500yd. Military and Practice Match.W Charles, E (mil.;.5o4.5ol555.5—48 C Williams, E 44.55544555-46

WUder (sporting), A.555.5455545-4S C A Parker, D 345.5555445—45

State Militia Match.
AS Brackett 23 21 21 FW Reynolds 20 20 19

GARDNER,
Range, e

fleldT7 'i.-x..., ju.^. x,.v...^.o v.. .

Leland 62 63-125; F. Parkhill 60 61-121.

TOPEKA, Kan., Aug. 9.—The Topeka Rifle Club shot a friendly
match to-day with Minneapolis (Minn.) Rifle Club. The conditions
were a team of six men selected from each club, to shoot a scoi-e of
10 shots. This is the third successive victory for the home team, it

having won from Springfield, Mass., Sprmgfield, O., and Minne-
apolis, Minn., the above-named clubs being three of the best in tho
country. The following is the aggregate score of Friday's match;
Topeka Rifle Club, 436; Minneapolis Rifle Club, 898.

CALIFORNIA SCHUETZEN CLUB.—The shooting festival of
the California Schuetzen Club vtrill take place Aug. 15 and 18 next,
at Harbor View Park.

THE TRAP.

Scores for puMication slwuld be made out on the prititcd hlanT<3

pnpared by the Forest and Stream, and furnished gratis to cVub
secretaries.
Correspondents who favor ua unth ctuh scores are particularljj re-

quested to write on one side of the paper only.

REFORM IN TOURNAMENTS.
Editor Forest and St^'cavi:

I have read with deep interest the various communications and
editorials in your issues of July 29, Aug. 5, Aug. 13 on the subject
of a much needed reform in the management of shooting tourna-
ments as regards the barring of professional trap-shooters and tlie

handicapping of the most proficient amateurs, who have estab-
lished their expertness by a public record. Two distinct elements
will bo benefited thereby.
First^The "consumers" or amateurs who will thus be enabled to

enjoy the keenness of a competition \\lth brother sportsmen from
a distance, at the same time feeling assured that their relative
chances are on a par and that they and their competitors alike are
shooting, not for the dollars and cents, but for the pure love of tho
sport.
Second—The producers or manufacturers of guns, ammunition,

targets, etc., who will be benefitted by increased consumption duo
to the facts that there will be more shooting on tho part of tho
amateurs and that thereby a public interest will be excited, which
will greatly increase the number of shooters by drawing into the
ranks of the latter the large and increasing class of men of means
and leisure foimd in every community.
Now, presuming that we are agreed upon the subject of this

reform, how shaU it be effected? The National Gun Association
at its meeting at Springfield, O., May, 1885, adopted a resolution to
classify shooters into three classes. A, B and C, the higher grade
not being permitted to shoot with the lower. Combining this
arrangement with their system of liandicapping by distance, as
indicated in their rules, and wc have an approximately perfect
method of meeting this question. Ail that is required (and hero
comes the most difficult part of the subject.) is an appropriate com-
mittee to properly classify and handicap contestants from records
furnished by their home clubs or made in public contests. If

shooters would support the National (ivm Association such com-
mittees could be readily organized, and with sufficient data and.

"backing" to enable them to carry out their objects.

The first radical question to be decided would be, who should he
barred from amateur tournaments? Without at all reflecting

upon the individuals named, most all of whom we know to be gen-
tlemen of character, 1 would suggest tho following, i. c., men who
practically earn their li%ing at the trap or through a business,

which requires them to shoot constantly, as for instance:

(1) Managers and employes of target manufacturing companies,,
as L. KtmbaU of Peoria, ill., and J. E. Miller of Cincinnati, O.

(2) Traveling agents and practical exhibitors of shotgun manu-
facturers, as S. A. Tucker (Parker gun), McMurchy of Cincinnati^
(Smith gun), Penrose of Cincinnati (Lefe\Te gun).

(3) Men who liunt game as a business and in the tournament
seasons follow up the tournaments for the money there is in them,,

as Slice of Jacksonville, lU., Teipol of Covington, Ky., Brewer of
Philadelphia, Pa.

(4) Those objectionable to the Executive Committee for other
reasons not included in above.
In the the foui-th class above I would include any man who has.

ever been known to take an unfair advantage at any shoot, such
as bribing trappers or maljing underhand bargains with latter; or
arrange in class shooting to intentionally drop into lower classes

with the vie^v of obtaining the prize money therein; or who is

boisterous or noisy or quarrelsome on shooting grounds.
The following should be handicapped, and not barred: Recog-

nized champion shots to whom none of the above objections apply
and ^vho have made their records at pubUc tournaments, such as
C. M. Stark, North Dunbarton.. N. H.; Whitney, of Syracuse, N.Y„
and also such as Al Bandld of Cincinnati, and J. von Lengerke, of
Ne\v York city, who are i^ii., the i-etail gun businesg.and through
constant practice have become practical experts. (Querj'—Should
not the latter class be >arred altogether?)
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Now, in order to give tWs movement practical effect, amateurs
evcvvwlicre should publicly announce tuoir opinions and oxneri-
enccH, cspcc] alii,' through ttie pveas. Futni-c conimittoos on tom-
xiamcutB wtU thus be evwibled to arrange toui-nament conditions to

the satisfaction of the large majorily of amateurs. Nemo.
CLKVBLAJfD, O,, Aug, 14.

Editor Forest and Stream:
In your issue of Aug. S, a letter from "Reformer," on the snb-

jeot of some needed changes in trap-shooting tournaments aa re-

gardp the small attendance of 3trictl\ .un itr'nv -lun-l sruen, was
read by mc with great satisfaction, rn- '

i -^i'i 'i' also, t am
Klad some one has broken the ice in :

vhirc shqot-

mg touniamen ts are both enjoyable u,' ,: the partici-

pants, if properly condiioted, It is plainly e\ i< lent that the ordin-

ary shot will not attend the shoo Is in question, knowing that he is,

generally speaking, simply a contributor to purses for a tew ex-

perts to shoot for. I liave no envy m-r h.nvi i\H.') ing low.-ird those
fortunate fellows who constitute th- l.iss ot shots wlio

attend such tournaments. But th',' i most of us will

not lie able to see any fun in simpl\ < oii<tiiiunig t tie "bank" for

the experts, who many times do nothing else liut shoot, to draw
upon. It is o\ idrnt, Iha.t it is ;i souiewliat difficult problem to

solve, to satisfactorily adjust this juatter; but 1 will advance the
followiuK 03 a "starter":
Nearly every .State has a Stale sportsman's association. Now let

the national organization take cogni/.ance of these State organiza-
tions, and let e\-ery tournament conducted I)y national, Slate, or
local assoeiatiou become a matter of i-ocord, and class tlie shooters
by that record. That is to say. after the lapse of a sufficient time,
one vear say, the members can bo placed in classes according to

the skill manifested duriut,' the year past, and purses arranged for

classes of different deecreos. In a word, adopt the plan of the
National Trotting Association as far ps practicable. Thus, rl a
man shoots at any tournament, liis score, or scores, constituf es has

•'record," and bars him from entering to shout in classes with men
whose "record" shows tliem to be less sliilled in. the use of the gun
than himself; but at the same tinie does not ba r him from enteiing
classes made, for those who had showed greater skill pre^iously.

This may be objected to on account of the time and labor involved,
but something must be done, or we shall have no grand tourna-
ments.
We have here in the east the New England Trap-Shooters Asso-

ciation, and several tournaments were vyeU attended, a dozen or

so did all the winmng, and the tournaments can not now command
but a meaii're attendance. I believe the plan to be feasible, because
just. There ai'e many men of good sense, who are interested in

trap-shootiTig, aiul tliey can I'eadily invent some plan. Bu.t I ven-
ture the assertion, that no plan will apply better than the one I

mention. Nob'bast.
Auburn, Me., Aug. 9.

CLEVELAND CARTRIDGE TOURNAMENT.
Editor Forest and Stre-am: ^ .

Will j-QU kindly grant us space in your columns to explain some
matters that seem to have been somewhatmisunderstood, relating
to the rules and conditions that are to govern the tournament of

the Cleveland Cartridge Co. this year. In our contest last year,
the prizes went to the highest score sent into us by contestants.
In this year's contest, the scores sent in simply indicate the classes
in which the contestants are entitled to compete.
For example, the prize money is divided into three classes,

known as the 90 class, the 80 class, and the 70 class. The prizes
appropriated to the 90 class will be divided into .50, 30, and 20 per
cent., to those who send to us scores that are 90 or better. Under
this condition some have supposed that if scores were sent in res-

pectively 98, 99, and 100, that the money appropriated to tills class

wotild go to those three scores. Sucn is not the case. A person
sending a score of 90 will shoot in the ties to di\dd6 this money
on a par Asdtli a iiersou sending a score of 100. In other words, all

persons ha-^dng scores of 90 or betteij will shoot in the ties at CTevo-
land to decide the division of the $1,000 in the 90 class. In the 80

class all persons having scores of 80 and less than 90, will shoot in
the ties in Cleveland to decide the di%lsion of the $850, in the 80

class. In the 70 class all scores of 70 and less tha^^ will shoot in
the ties in Cleveland to decide the division of the $700 in the
70 class. The advantage of a high score sent to ua simply applies
to the crfra money added in each class for the best score made in
each class.
In plaiu and simple terms our tournament, as arranged this year,

amounts to a sweepstake coutest, where the money is divided into
three classes, namely, one class for the best shots, one class for the
medium shots and one class for beginners, with a condition that
each contestant shall decide before coming to Cleveland in which
class he desires to compete by sending to us a score which we pre-
sume represents his ability as a shooter. On receipt of these scores
we place all those whose scores are 90 or better in the 90 class, those
whose scores are 80 and less than 90 in the 80 class, and those whoso
scores are 70 and less than 80 in the 70 class.

We have heard some complaints that our rules and conditions
were not equitable. For instance, one correspondent says lie is a
beginner and should not be comoelled to compete with Stice,

Teiple and others of that class. We answer that he is not com-
Eelled to compete with these men. Both Messrs. SticQ and Teiple,

y reason of their scores made in our tournament last year, are
placed in the 96 class, and no beginner need compete in this class
unless he feels competent to do so. He may enter in either the 80

class or the 70 class, as he chooses, by sending us scores lliat prop-
erly place him in these classes. We think these conditions to be
equitable and just. They also are extremely liberal. Our prizes
aggregate 83,000, while the entrance fee is only $5. This is a lower
entrance than was ever before known for a like amount of prizes.
There is no pro-rating and no condition that there shall be a cer-
tain number of entrances, or anything of that sort, and all the
prizes will be paid in full, regardless of the number of entries in
the several classes. The Chajibehlin Caktbidge Co.
Cleveland, O., Aug. 12.

GALVESTON, Aug. 6.—The grand shooting tournament which
is taking place just outside of the drill grounds, is not proving as
great a success as was anticipated, from the fact of its being more
or less overshadowed by the Interstate drill. About 30 sportsmen
were in attendance, and yet some of these are considered the best
shots in the State. Winners of prizes at the shoot yesterday:
Shoot No. 1, 31 entries at $2.50—Erichsoii first, Stuart second, Reese
third, Worts fourth. Shoot No. 2, 37 entries at S5—Erichson first,

Holland and Parkinson second, ^^^leeler third. Shoot No. 3, 29
entriesat $3—Holland first, Dollarhide second,Warren third, Reese,
Warden and Given fourth. Shoot No. 4. 30 entries at $7.50—Hol-
land and Givens first, Pettit and Erichson second, Crawford third,
Downey and Dustan fourth. Shoot l-io. 5, 18 entries at $3—Downey,
Stuart and Warden first, Leicht second, Holland, Yoacum and
Erichson third. Shoot No. &, 28 entries at |7..50—Holland, Erichson
and Reese first, Dollarhide, Wheeler and Downey second, Ellis and
Henholl third, Pettit fourth. There were 6 sweepstake shoots run-
ning from ^1 to 85 entrance.

THE NATIONAL GUN ASSOCIATION.-Macon, Ga., July 27.
—Editor Forest and StrcMm: WiU you kindly publish for the
National Gun Association the follo^ving in regard to the proposed
International American Championship contest for the diamond
badge donated by the Ligowsky Clay Pigeon Company. The
National Gun Association is pledged to redeem this badge for $2r>0,

and accepted theiofter of tJic Ligowsky Clay Pigeon Company as the
simplest means of fulfilling its pledge, and at the same time adding
an interesting feature to the tournaments to bo held under its

auspices. However, the conditions of the contest do not seem to
strike the trap shooters favorably, for, in spite of a very liberal
distribution of circulars, etc, the entries have been so few in num-
bers as to make it virtually no contest, and the executive com-
mittee has decided to withdraw the offer and make this match a
special feature of an International Tournament 1o be held at Bos-
ton in May, 1887, of which more hereafter.—F. C, Etiikridge,
Secretary. [The foregoing was inadvertently omitted from an
earlier issue.]

MANCHESTER. Conn.—The East Hartford Gun Club shot a re-
turn match with the Manchester Club on the grounds of the latter
Aug. 10:

Manchester. East Hartford.
M White.11000111110110000110—11 OBur'h'm.UlOOOllOllOlllOOlOl—13
C Robeson 01111010111011011111-15 HBur'h'mOlOOllOOOOUKJOOlOlO- 8W Cheney 10010000111101010001— 9 Treat 01101011111101001001—12
FWatkius 10011110010111001011-13 A House . . 00000010101111001000- 7

E Cheney. 10111110111010110101—14 SBurTi'm. 00100100110010011101- 9
L Carey . . .11110111011111000001—13 Farnham . OOOOOllUOlllOOlOlOl-lO
Schlidge...11000110111100111010-12 J Newton.00011111100101000100- 9
A Hyde . . .11011100110000111110-13 M Ensign-llOmiOllllllllOni-17
O Treat . . . 11111111111011111111-19 HoHister . .01110011101011111010—13
J Shewry . .10111111101111110011—10 W Foley . .IIOOIIOIOIOOIOIIIOII- 12

135 109

CRESTLINE, C—The Crestline Gun Club willhold a tournament
on their grounds, McGuire's gpringB, Aug. 85-^, artificial targets,
N.;G. A. rules aaid live birds.

JAMAICA PLAINS. Mass., Aug. 12.-Match between the East
Boston and .Tamaica Plains Gun Clubs, on the groimds of the lat-

ter. The day was tine and the shooting was exciting to the flnieli.

At the close of the match a friend of the club presented them
witli an elegant sign for their new club house, which is nearly
Rnish(!d. The clnh has been very auccessful since its organization
for amateurs; they have stiot five matclies and won four. Clay-
pisreons, 18yds., fourth notcli:

Jamaica Plains Gun Club. East Boston Gun Club.
Cillev 11111.11100— 8 Fielding llinillOl-9
Cleveland .1011111111- 9 Ifirkwood h)l 1 1 1 1011—8
Brown UOllOllOl- 7 Dimick 1101111011-8
Bangs 1110111011- 8 Flanagan IhUllOOll—

7

Henry 1011011010- 6 Philbrick 1010110011-6
IngorsoU 1110101011— 7 llargrave 1001001001—4
Charles 0110111011- 7 Morse 1001111010-6
Arthur 00011111 ) 1- 7 Wasgate 1101001000-4

Boolhbv OOOlOllOO*]- 3 Norton 1011000001-4
10 Blackbirds. 10 Blackbirds.

Cillcv llllJlllll-10 Fielding 1111111110-9
Cleveland 1110111101- 8 Kirkwood 1111011101-8
Rrowu 1110111101— 8 Dimick 1001110111-7

Bangs inOOllOll- 7 Flanagan 1001011111-7

Henry llllOOnil— 8 Pliilbrick 1110111101-8

Incersoll 0111011011- 7 Hargrave 01I0H1111-8
Charles lOlOOlllOl- 6 Morse OlOUOlOll-C
Boothbv OlOOmOlO- 5 Wasgate 0100010111-5

A r thur". 1110101010- (5 Norton 0100101110-5
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GENESEE SPORTSMEN'S CLUB.—Rochester, N. Y., Aug. 13-

—The Genesee Sportsmen's Club yesterday finished the flftli and
conelufliug contest in a series whoi-e the prizes were valued at
«;?tiO, to l'eo]-ia blackbirds: Evershed SO, Fleisclier, Kl, Stowell 75,

Ditmar 74, Williains 73, Green 70, ]Masou (i9. Peck 09, HilltiO, Adams
63, ReissiuKi-r f''-', 'lersey 02, QravaT, Burns .5.5, Rickman 54, LaB''orce

54, Riclunon.i 51. 11 icks 4(1, liickuiau 33.-E. R.

AUGI7STA, Ga., Aug. 13.—This aftenioon a good crowd assem-
bled oo see the gun club practice. Groat interest is taken in the
club, espec'ially on account of the grand tourtuiraent which is to
take place at the park of the A.ohletie Association on the 19th, to
be participated in by two clubs from Savannah, one from Jack-
sonville and one from Millon, Thetournament will bring together
the finest sportsmen in the South. To-day's contest shows a
marked improvement in shooting. The following is the score:

Team No. 1.

Denning 1000001110—4
Moore 1111010101-7
Hunt 0100101101—5
Dutcher 0001000101-3
Stucker OOOIOIOOOO—

2

John Sancken 0000000000-0
Nurnberger 0010110000-3
Jackson.' 1001001011-5-

Team l<!o. 2.

Sancken .llOOOOOUl-5
Weigle 1101100011-G
Bignon 1010010010-4
Pope 0001101000-3
Dicks OOOnOOOllO—

2

Waterbury 1001110001-5
Harrison llOOlllCOO-5
Jackson 1001001011—5-35

NEW BEDFORD, Aug. 5.—The New Bedford Gun Club defeated
the Dighton Club easily at the former's grounds to-day. The wind
was strong from the southwest, which interfered somewhat with
the shooting. Following are the scores, each man having 10 clay
pigeons and 10 blue rocks:

New Bedfords.
L A Plummer 1111111000-7
A A Butts 1111101111-9
H P Bryant 1011110111—8
Dr WiUiam Post 0110101011—6

Dightons.
G Smith 1001100000—;i

GH Davis 0101111001-6
W Barstow 0010101010—4
O Hill 1001000000-2
J Davis 0110110110—6

GREEN ISLAND.—The Union Gun Club will give a tournament
(artificial targets) at Green Island, Sept. 2.

TOPSHAM, Aug. 16.—Riverside Club match for club badges.
July 29:

Alexander 110101111 11 11000111110011-18
A E Hall lOOOOllOlOlOllOOlOlOlOOOl—11
Goud n 111101000001 11011110111—17
S Strout 1000000011100010100010110— 9

M C Hall 0100111101111111111111111-31
G Strout 01111111101101000011001001-13
Crocker 0001000001010110000101001— 8

Aug. 12:

M C Hall 1111111111111011011011111-23
Go.-d 1000111010001111010011011—14
A E Hall f lOOlOOlOOOlUOOlOllOllOOO—11
Strout lOOOOlUOOtXllOmOlOlOlOO—11

BALTIMORE, Aug. 6.—The Baltimore Gun Club to-day visited
V>^estminster, where they succeeded in winning from the West-
minster Gun Club two clay-pigeon matches and one glass ball
match. The ground where the shooting was to take place was a
meadow about half a mile south of tlie town. The Baltimore Club
selected a team of 10 men, but allowed their opponents to select
12 men to shoot, and from the 13 to select the 10 highest scores. The
first match was shot at 10 clay-pigeons, 18yds. rise, with the follow-
ing result:

Westminster Clnb. Baltimore Club.
H Roberts 1010110001—5 C S Wertsner . . . .1111110011—8
J Reifsnider 0110000111—5 J Williar 1111110011—8
J Long OlOlOlOOOl—4 D Franklin 1001111111—8
R Gist 0001110100-4 W Evans 1011011110—7
RFrizzeU 1010110011—6 W Buckbeo 1111010111—8
T F Englar. ..... 0100011010-4 S Wilson 0011110001—5
V Reese 1110111111-0 BiU Linthicum. .0100101111—6W B Thomas. . . .0010111011-6 Wm Fieles 1011011111—8
Sam Roop 1111011100—7 Wm Norris lllOOlOOlO—

5

H Gist OlOmOOll—«-.56 Cleveland 1101001111—7—70
The second match was at 10 glass balls each, same distance and

10 00 n 11 01-6
10 10 10 00 00—3
00 10 11 11 10-8
00 00 00 10 CO-1
10 00 10 10 10-4
00 01 00 00 01—3
00 00 00 on oo-o
01 01 10 10 01-5—37

10 10 10 00 11—5
01 10 10 10 10-5
10 11 11 11 10-8
01 10 11 00 01-5
00 01 10 11 10-5
11 00 11 11 11-8
11 00 00 10 11-0
01 01 10 10 01-.^46

1010100101-5
1110111110-8
oimiiou—

8

lOOUOllll-7-70

1100010010-4
0001101111-6
1000101101-5
0000100000—1
1101001119-6-43

making a total of 70 out of a possible 100. For the Baltimore Club
Mr. Wertsner broke 8, Williar 8, Franklin 10, Evans 9, Buckbee 5,

Wilson 8, Linthicum 7, Fieles 8, Norris 10 and Cleveland 8, making
a total of 81 out of a possible 100.

The third and last match was at 5 clay birds each, same teams.
In this match Mr. Roberts, of the Westminster Club, broke 2,

Reifsnider 3, Long 2, R. Gist 3, Fri/.zell 3, Englar 2, Reese 2, Thomas
2, Roop 3 and H. Gist 5, making a total of 26 broken out of a possi-
ble 50. Of the Baltimore team, Mr. Wertsner broke 3, Williar 4,

Franklin 3, Evans 3 Buckbee 3, Wilson 3, Linthicum 2, Fieles 4,

Norris 0, Cleveland 3. Total 27.

ST. LOUIS, Aug. 13.—The shooting match to-day at Winstanly's
Park between Jerome Wlnstauly, of the St. Clair Rod and Gun
Club, and J, Bridges, of the Indian Lake Club, at Peoria black-
birds, created great interest:

Bridges.
1 0100000101-3
2 0110010010—4
3 0110000100-3
4 (1000010001—3
5 1010111101—7
6 0100111000-4
7 1001101101-6
8 0001001100-3
9 1011100110-6
10 0110101101-6-44

Winstanly.
1 0010011111-6
2 0111111111-9
3 1000111111—7
4 1110000010-4
5 1010001010—4
6 1111101001—7
7 1101110110—7
8 0101110010-5
9 0111100110—6
10 1111000111-7-63

PARIS, IlL, Aug. 12.—The Paris Gnu Club gave a shooting tour-
nament to-daj'-. Peoria blackbirds and clay-pigeons -were used in
the morning shoot, and live birds were used for the afternoon
programme. Indianapolis and Paris won most of the prizes.

FITCHBURG, Mass., Aug. 11.—A few of the members of the
Fitchburg Rod and Gun Club were out to the River street
range to-day. Out of a possible 30 clays the best shots were
as follows: E. N. Cummings 27, G. W. We^miouth 23, A. W. Baker,
Jr., 17, G. A. Colony 13. The club at a meeting held this week voted
to hold a two days' tournament on Aug. 3 ) and 31. The committee
of arrangements is Messrs. C. H. Brown, G. W. AVeymouth, E. N.
Cummings, W. I. Fox, H. I. Wallace, A. W. Baker, Jr., and Dr. D.
S. Woodward.
WmCHENDON, Mass., Aug. 11.—Winchendon Gun Club went

to the club range. The totals out of a possible 10 clays were as
follows: H. Lawrence 8, B. M.Whitney 7, J. Sutherland, Jr., and L.
F. Earle each 6, P. S. Davis, C. iJoughtoB, A. Lawrence and A. H.
F«ich e5«"h 5.

ST. LOUIS, Aug. 12.—A large number of members of the Excel-
sior Gun Club and their visitors were present at Rinkleville this
afternoon at the monthly shoot of the club. Joe Pope acted as
referee and scorer. The competitions for the medals was keen and
resulted in Jack Schaaf having to give up the two golden trophies
which he has held for three mouths past. Henry Gricsedieck won
with a clean score. The shoot-off for the silver medal took but
little time, Schaaf's bird perching on the shed roof when full of
shot, and Weiber killing. Sweepstakes followed as shown below.
A half hurricane from the northwest closed proceedings very sum-
marily at about half past 5 o'clock. The club medal , 10 live pigeons,
26yd3. rise, 10 miss and out at Slvds. Three medals:
J O Schaaf 1111100111— 8 Nolting IIIDIIOOU- 7
G Rlnkel llllUlOll- 9 Fink, Sr 1111001100- 6
Krueger 0011100111— 6 H Gnesodieck .1111111111—10
Loerke 0011111001— 6 Petker 1110011010— 6
McDowell 0100110100- 4 Rosch 1000011011- 5
Fisher OOlOOHlOl- 5 L Spelbrlnk 1111000111— 7
J Weiber 1101101111- 8

II. Griesedieck first gold medal, G. Rlnkel second gold medial
J. Weiber silver medaL
Second shoot, 5 live pigeons, 26ydB. rise, 3 moneys, ties at 31ydg.

Schaaf 11101-4 J Weiber UlOO—

3

G Rlnkel 1 1111—5 Griesedieck 00111-3
Kruge 00111—3 Spelbriuk 11110-4
Loerke 11111-5 Ittel 10111-4
Fischer 01011—3 Herman 00111-3
Rinkel and Loerke divided first, Ifctel .second, Griesedieck third.
Third shoot, 5 Peoria blackbirds, 18yds. rise, 8 moneys.

Pettker 11000—2 McDoweU 00011—3
Fink, Sr 00110-3 Dieck 00111-3
Staley 01010—2 Gross 01001—3
Nollker 10010—3 ReiflEert 10111—4
Mnk, Jr 01010-3 G Rinkel 10101-3
Strop .01100—3 Schaaf 01010-2
Reiffert first, G. Rinkel and Dieck divided second, Schaaf third.

STILLWATER., Minn., Aug. 11.—The Stillwater Sportsmen's
Club held a double shoot this afternoon for the gold badge and the
Willman cup. 0. W. Hitchcock won the badge and R. M, Ander-
son and W. C. Masterinan tied for tho cup. It required two shoot-
offs to settle the tie, Anderson proving the winner. In both matches
Macomber birds w^ere used, 15 sngles and 5 doubles, at 18yds. rise
for singles and 15yds. for doubles. The following are the scoi'es in
detail: Badge shoot—
Masterman 9 7—16 Monsel 2 0—2
Castle, Ira 11 7-18 McPherson 4 3-6
Heisel 11 6-17 Nouciuist 13 7—19
Anderson 13 6—19 Hitchcock 13 7—20
Pennington 9 7—16 Weisel 10 7—17
Holconib 11 4—15 McKusick 13 6—18
Carli 8 6—14 Butler 13 6-18
Willman 9 9-18
Cup shoot—

Masterman 13 9-22 Butler 13 7—19
McKusick 11 0—11 Neuquist 10 9—19
Pennington 10 .5—15 Castle, J N 11 9—30
Carli 13 6—19 McPherson 7 4-11
Anderson 14 8—23 Mouse 11 4 0—4
Heisel 9 7-10 Davis 8—17
Holcomb 9 7-16

ST. PAUL, Aug. 9.-At last week's shoot of the St. Paul gun
club both the club and the Macomber badges were won by Pflster.
The scores made were: Club badge, 10 single and 5 pairs Peorias:
Pfister 10 7—17 Cummings 9 6—15
Olson.- 9 7-16 WUson 7 7—14
Dox 9 7-16 Biggs 3 1-4
Macomber badge, 10 metal birds: Pfister 14, Cummings 13, Wil-

son 6, Hardup 8, Biggs 3.

Forest and Stream FaWes.

CANOEING.
{Continued from Page S9.)

OAKLAND C. C.-LADIES' CRUISE.
FOR a long time tliere has been a mild, though positive protest

from the wives of some of our canoemen. These little skips
up tho creek with the young ladies and a night or two camping at
Goat Island with the boys has sharpened the senses of the better
halves to the point of insisting on being taken along the very next
time a cruise was on the tapis. So when the gallant skipper of the
Shadow proposed, a few days sigo, to take a run over to Goat Island
his frau put her foot down, "WellPR go too." The commodore also
found a ijositive female determined to brave the perils of the bay,
and thus the "ladies' cruise" took sharpo. Tho fleet consisted of
the Mystic (flagship). Flirt (vice-commodore), Shadow and Falcon,
all canoes, and the yawls Nettie and NautHus. Six bold mariners,
and each with a wife, or a sister, or a cousin, making an even
dozen. The understanding was that we should start prepared to
camp out, take a sail down the creek, and if the bay was reason-
ably smooth, run over to Goat Island and spend the night.
As usual, there was much delay in getting off, and instead of

leaving the boat house at 10 o'clock, as proposed, the start was
made at 11. There are tw'o drawbridges just west of our boat
house, about 250yd3. apart, and wo have generally (unless we ar«
lucky enough to find a steamer or large craft going through) to
paddle under these yvith sails all down and rig up m midstream
below them. In this case both wind and tide were against us, and
it was fully half an hour before we were ready to fill away. Then
the Flirt met with a mishap. The breeze having freshened materi-
ally, her mainmast snapped, and she had to put back for repairs.
The Shadow, Nautilus and Falcon were making slow progress
down the creek, and the crews of the Mystic and Nettie were in-
vited on board the U. S. steamer Hasler to await the return of the
Flirt. The officers of the Hasler were very polite and haspitable,
and the hour spent on board slipped away very quickly.
Finally, between one and two o'clock the Flirt hove insight with

another mainsail, and the three started to catch up with the
leaders. As a general order is in force for no fleet from the canoe
club to leave the creek and go out upon tho bay until all the
stragglers should come up, so that the fleet may be compact and
the canoes handy to render assistance if required, we were cer-
tain to assemble at the mouth before attemiJtiug the run to Goat
Island. About four o'clock the belated ones arrived aad found the
others awaiting them. The tide had turned but the wind was still

ahead, so that there was some little sea, but the breeze was moder-
ate and it was quickly decided to go on. The distance from the
mouth of tho creek is about two miles and a half, and we had a
very pleasant trip, all hands landing at five o'clock. And now we
found the great advantage of having ladies in camp. While the
men were engaged in hauling up the boats beyond the high water
mark, setting the tents and making all secure for the night, tho
ladies bugled them.selves in getting supper ready, and it was,
to put it very mildly, a great convenience to be spared the
pangs of cookery, washing dishes, etc., to say nothing ot the great
improvement of our bill of fare. And then the time saved. We
had finished a most sumptuous repast, had wood gathered for a
camp-fire .and the tents all set, beds made and time for a nice walk
over the island before dark. Then a roaring camp-fire, songs and
anecdotes, witli milk punch, candies, etc., for refreshment. Not
quite as much roUicking as we had been accustomed to perhaps, but
jolly enough for all vv^eU-minded canoeists. About 10 o'clock tho
eyelids began to get heavj% and the problem of stowing away for
the night was solved. In the Mystic two sweet little damsels, just
in their teens, were snugly tucked in just like sardiaies. In the
Flirt two more, of maturer gro\vtlL, found plenty of room by
pillowing the heads at each end of the Avell under the deck and
mixing the feet a little in the middle. In the Nautilus the planks
which served for a table were transferred to the thwarts of that
noble bark, and covered with cushions made a splendid couch for
the matrons of the party. At each end of the camp a canoeman
was snugged away in his usual den—as protectors—Avhile the rest
of the mariners spread a tent up on the hill overlooking the beach,
and soon there came a great calm.
At daylight next morning the younger men aroused from their

slumbers and tramped over the island to the northern beach,
where they took a delightful plunge in the bay. At least, they said
it was delightful, although blue lips and chattering teeth suggested
a chLLl in the waters not altogether the thing for comfortable bath-
ing. About 8 o'clock we had breakfast of chops, ham and eggs,
with stewed onions and tomatoes, coffee, and et ceteras too numer-
ous to mention, and a powerful appetite to make it all taste well.
By the time the meal was finished and the camp kit cleared up the
ticle had set fair for a good run home, so the order was given to
break camp. By 10 o'clock all preparations were completed, the
boats packed and launched, and with a fair wind we set out on the
return trip. It was all plain sailing, and wo arrived at the boat
house in an hour, after a delightful run. To say that the ladies
enjoyed the cruise is but a faint expression. They had no idea
how'ioUy canoeing is, and express a determination to go hereafter
on all occasions. It is probable that the married members vnR be
obliged to keep two cagoes instead of one from this time forward.
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THE A. C. A. MEET.
GRIlsDSTOiSrE ISLAND Iiaa waked up atrain, and the hillside

IS once more briKlit with wliitc tents and gay flags, M^hile the
quiet grove is tilled with a busy camp. The attendance this year
promises to he \'ery hirs^e, tJioiigh many will not arrive until tho
latter pari of this week. Com. Eathbim, Vice-Corn. Wilkin and
Bear-Coin. L'armele witla Dr. Neide are in camp. Pittsbm-gh,
Kiuckerbookcr, Brooklyn. Crescent, Oswego, Kingston, Mohican,
Brockv-ille, St. La^^'rencc, Hartford, ^^espcr, Philadelphia and
New York are represented, aju! other clubs are coming in daily.
The Avind thus far has been fresh and steady. Squaw Point is
rapidly lilling up. Vice-Corn. Parmele and his wife are now
camped there, with parties fI'om Canada and New York.

A BIT OF EARLY HISTORY.
IT is always a pity to spoil a good story, but as truthftil historians

of the early days of the A. C. A. we must correct the following
imaginary yarn now .ijoing the rounds:
"A canoe may cost anywhere from $1 to pnU; the last named

craft ie of Spanish cedar or other hard wood, an eighth of an inch
thick, with decks, compartments and lockers of tlie same material,
copper fastened througliout, the wbole imislied as linely as the
most elaborate hit of parlor furnjture,wlth cleats and all other work
of brass or nickel, a.nd standing rigging as perfect as money can buv.
The |1 variety is made of tliree boards of light wood—one for each
side and the other for the bottom. It was a canoe of this dollar
description which won the lirst paddling race of the American
Canoe Association—a club containing several hundred members,
nearly all the States being represented. A lot of 'crack' paddlers,
each intent upon taking the conceit out of all the others, had
started at the word, when the starter saAv one boat lie>ond where
the right of the line had been, so he shouted: 'Arc you in the race"/'
'I'd like to he,' a thin voice replied. 'I'll take your time, then,' said
the starter. 'Go!' Otl Avent tiie unknown, and he soon overtook
the rear of the fleet; then he r^assed one oxix-rt tifter another, and
finally crossed tlie line in advance of all. The defeated men
clustered around him, complimented h'ni, and one tried to explain
his oyvn defeat by saying lie was paralyzed by the outlandish,
coffln-like appearance of the winner's iDoat as it" passed him. The
discomfiture of the 'cracks' was not diminished by the A-lctory
that the victor was not only not a canoe club man but a Vermont
preacher—the Rev. Mr. r!rcssy—who had taken to canoeing to pick
up some Ilealth."
There were no "crack paddlers" at the meet in 1880, hut two

dozen cruising men who mat to form the Association and incident-
ally to enjoy a few little races for which no prizes were offered but
in one or two races. Among the cruisers was the Rev. Mr. Cressy,
a tall powerfully built men, Avho had done a good deal of cruising
and paddling in a 14ft. canoe only 26in. wide and of the liglitest
construction, while he swimg an enormous ash paddle of BTeat
length and weight. Mr. Cressy was well-known to all present
hefoi'e the races, and his chances were discussed with the others.
Referring to the original notes taken at the time we find that he
entered tliree races and won only tlie final one, a long distance
race of five miles, under a hot August sun, beating two tin canoes
and two heavy 14x30 boats, in his little racing machine. In those
days there were no rules and cla.-ssification was unknown.

A TANDEM TRIP ON THE DELAWARE.
""\TIDGET ahoy." "Helloa." "Come alongside, AA-ill you?" "Be
ItI there in a ,iiff.v." "Be busy next week?" "No." "Well, I'll

have three or four days on my hands, and I want to get a taste of
canoe cruising; suppose we take a trip in the Comet up to Tren-
ton?" "Agreed."
The above dialogue took place one pleasant morning on the Del-

aware, belrween the crews of two of the canoes composing the
little fleet of the (then) K. C. C, which was bound for Tacony, a
pleasure resort thirteen miles up the river. The canoe referred to,

and which the liailer and his mate occupied at the time, was a
14X30 canvas canoe fitted to he used tandem. Her well Avas oblong
in shape, 7j^ft. by SOin., and she was a very roomy and steady boat
for her size.

Wednesday morning was the time agreed on for starting, and
about 9 P. M. on that day the canoeists were on their way to
Cooper's Point ferry, and the amount of duflle they carried might
have created the impression that an Irish family were moving into
Jer.sey. Arrived at the club house, some time was spent in stow-
ing, unstOAviug, and restowing the cargo, in which operation the
two would-be cruisers were greatly assisted (?) by a brother canoe-
ist Avho had kindly agreed to see them started on theia- Avay.
At last, after several forgotten articles had been procured at a

near-by grocery, the Avell-loaded Comet Avas trucked to the end of
the slip and gracefully slid into her native—no, mud. Y'es, tide

Avas almost dead low, for the crew of the Comet had determined
to start at the beginning of the flood tide, hut imfortunately they
had been a little premature, for there Avas yet an hour of ebb tide

left.

At length, after much exertion in the way of pushing, splashing,
wading and grumbling, in which they Avere greatly encouraged by
the laughter of their kind friend Avho, in his light-draft paddler,
had soon reached deep Avater, the two illiistrations of perseA^er-

ance conquering all things (mud bars included), succeeded in escap-
ing from their dilemma, and started up the river under paddle,
accompanied for a short distance by the liind fiiend Avho, bidding
them a pleasant A'oyage, left them to their fate and started back
to the club house.

.

An hour's amusement AAnth the double blade caused the mner
man to begin growUng and the tAvo canoeists to seek a shady spot
on the near-by shore whereon to prepare their noon-day meal.
Tide heing low, water is scarce, hut is soon made too plentiful by
an untimely shoAver, Avhich cools ihe ardor and the bodies of the
canoeists and soaks them to the skin. The shower over, a cold
dinner is eaten, and a start made under a broiUng sun, which,
however, is not minded, as it dries the Avet clothing of the canoe-

"a landing is made about 6 o'clock on Burlington Island. A nice

place for a camp is found AAliich, hoAvever, has onedraAA'back, mos-
quitoes. There is nothing modest or bashful about them; they do
not wait for an introduction, but make a vigorous attack on the
hare calves of the ncAV comers. The smoke from the camp-fire,

hoAvever, affords a temporary relief from their annoyance.
Supper is soon cooked and spread on a piece of oilcloth, and the

creAv of the Comet enjoy it as only tired canoeists can. The meals
over and the dishes Avaslied and stoAA'ed, the tAvo stretch themselves
on the grass and pass the time Avatching the stars come out and
spinning yarns until bedtime, AA^hen hoth turn in, one m the canoe
and the other rolled in a blanket on the grass. But the mosquitoes
have not vet been satisfied and a long and silent battle is tonglit

until, as it seems to the man on the grass, it must be near morn-
ing, so he cautiotislv inquires the time of his companion. A match is

struck and the watch consulted. "Half past nine! Oh! it's stopped;

listen: tick-tick, no; Avell I'm blessed!"
Another attempt is made, and the mosquitoes bemg at lengtn

satisfied the Iavo are soon sleeping soundly. Sunrise finds them
awake and shivering, but a plunge in the Avarm Avater of the river

warms them up, and their break-fast is got underAvay and is soon

disposed of.
, , ^ i •, j

The Comet is then launched, and as the crew feel lazy and a
light wind is bloAving the tAVO small sails tlia.t Avere brought along

bank, a fine Iiish setter dog runs out to the end and stares at tbem
in canine amazement, eAddently not knowing what to make ot ihe

novel sight. Not being satisfied AAdth tho first scrutiny he runs to

the next landing and repeats the porformance there and for every

one for at least a mile when his further progress is barred hy a

stone Avall, and he gazes longingly after the Comet as she disap-

The light AAdndfiolds until Florence Heights are reached, Avhicli

looks much like the pictures of the Hudson ajid is the prettiest bit

of scenery on the Delaware betAveen Philadelphia and Trenton.

As it is then about noon, the canoeists conclude to land on the

pebbly shore and have dinner, which is accordingly done. When
they are ready to start again there is no wind and tl?e t^io"fl^| ,™

paddling in the hot sun is not pleasant. But the cook has a biight

Idea; thl two masts are stepped and the ends pt the small sheltei-

clothare tied to tAA-o spars to spread it, and it is then hung between

the masts and the corners stayed, forming, Avhen rigged up, a com-

|)lete shade from the sun, under Avjiioh it is a, luxury to sit ana

'^But this*fun is soon changed to fun of another kind. A sudden

puff of Avind strikes the aAvulng, snaps the stays, and turns it com-

pletelv over. But the crew isn't mad; oh no! Ihey get m the

awning as quickly as possible and set the sails, 'f^cl .tnf^liJf.t

humming along before a steady breeze. Bend alter bend i>> shot

around at steamboat speed (three to the left make them tlunk

they are sailing in a circle). BordentOAvn, N. J., is passed siioi tJ>

and then a straight stretch is ahead. The Comet handles like

clock-AVork, no hanging out or shifting about to do; this suits the

lazv cveAV immensely. , ^ j. i . .. ..

T"he steersman, with his feet firmly on the foot yoke and two

turns of the main sheet around his hand, keeps his Aveather eye

open, however, but the after man is stretched out deeply absorbed

la Nessmuk's "Woodcraft." Suddenly the steersman sees ahead
Avhat he takes to he a bank of reeds. It is right in his path, but
he does not steer out of the way, as he intends to sail right through
them. Suddenly a sharp grating sound is heard along the keel,
and the Comet is brought up aU standing on a gravel bar. Noth-
ing is left to do hut to get out and drag the canoe over the bar,
which is accordingly done, and she is again put upon her course.
After this the steersman is more careful, and no more trouble is

had until Trenton is reached, AA'here some difficulty is experienced
in landing safely, on account of the rocks and croAvd of boats.
One of the creAV goes after some groceries, and Avhen he returns
the canoe is pushed off and headed for the mouth of a little creek
across the river, up which the canoeists Avere informed they might
find a suitable camping place. But the place avUI not do, so the
Comet is turned around and headed out of the creek, and as a
storm is thTeatenin.g and the crew Avish to show the croAA-d hoAV
fast they can go, a little extra steam is put on and the canoe sent
along at a good rate.
Suddenly at the mouth of the creek a rumbling sensation is felt,

and the Comet's boAV rises a foot in the air on the top olf a smooth
sunken rock. She is soon lifted off and headed doAATi the riA^or. A
landing is made about two miles beloAv Trenton and preparations
begun for supper, Avhlch are suddenly interrupted by the bursting
of a storm of Aviud and rain in all its fury. It catches the canoe-
ists all unprepared, but a shelter is soon rigged by aid of the main-
mast and a paddle, over Avhich is throAvn the tent, sails and oil-

cloth, to keep out the rain which comes down in sheets. The
Comet's cockpit is rather close quarters for two to lay out in, hut
the creAv are Avarm and comfortable and they sleep soundly until
daylight.
Nothing but wet Avood is found and so no fire can be made; hut

a cup of hot coffee is breAved over an alcohol stoA^e, and this Avith
some bread serves to warm them up and dull the edge of their ap-
petite. A start is made under paddle, and as the creAv haA^e agreed
to try to reach Philadelphia by nightfall, a fast stroke is struck
and kept up until Florence Heights are readied, Avhen a bend of
the riA-er brings the light AA'iud Avhich had sprung up on the star-
hoard hOAV.
The sails are trimmed in and the creAv have it easy until Bristol,

Pa., is reached when the wind' comes out dead ahead and strong
enough to kick up quite a sea. The paddles are again plied until a
good place for making a fire is seen on the shore and a landing is

made. As the canoeists are pretty hungry, haAnng had no break-
fast or supper of any account, the cook determines to display him-
self on the dinner. The compartments are ransacked and the cook-
ing grate set up. It consists of two pieces of flat iron about %Xl5m.,
to the ends of Avhich are riveted rod iron legs of the same length.
The legs are turned at right angles to the flat pieces, and the two
are then pushed in the ground about Gin. apart. Cross rods are
then pushed through holes in the flat pieces. When not in use the
AA'hole may be bundled together and tied with lAvine. A fire is

started and the dinner cooked and spread out on the grass. The
menu consists of fried flitch, eggs and onions, boiled potatoes and
coffee, sliced tomatoes and onions in vinegar, and bread. The
creAV manage to dispose of nearly all of it, but some has to bo left

for supper, ^^^li]e they luive been ashore the tide has begun to
flood, and a long paddle" against tide and wind is in prospect. But
they are greatly refreshed and hy hugging the shore closelymake
good time down river. At Bridesburg the tide again sets in their
favor and just at dark they land safely at the boat house slip tired

and sore, but proud of having come the 36 miles betAvecn Philadel-
phia and Trenton in one day, about 25 miles of the distance having
been paddled in 8 hours, most of the time against a strong AAdnd
and tide. T. W. B.

Forest and Stream Fables.

FIXTURES.
August.

Beverly, Open, 112-113. 25. CorintMan,Cluh,Marblehead
Yorkville Club Regatta. 28. Hull, Cham. ,Hull.

24, 26. New York Trial Races. 28. Sandy Bay, Open, Sqnam.
Great Head, Cham.Winthrop 28. Bunker Hill Y. C. Regatta,
Hull, Ladies', Hull. off Long Island.

Septejibkr.
Boston, Cup, City Point. 11. Corinthian,SweepBtake,Mar-
Quincy, Club. blehead,
7,9; Cup Races. 11. Sandy Bay, SAveep., Glouces-

NeAvark, Open. 19. Quaker City, RcAdcAv, Cruise.

Quaker City Cup, 2d, Class. 25. Buffalo, Club, Lake Erie.

Great Head, Club, Winthrop. 38. Beverly, Club, Nahant.
11. Hull, Cham., HuU.

RECKLESS RHYMES.
AAvhite-Avinged yacht;

Its name was Dacht;
He sped to a sequestered spacht;

The day was hacht;
Exceeding hacht:

Enough to roast a liachtentacht.
Of skill he'd nacht
A single jacht,

, ...
But like an arrow out he sliacht;

He knew not wacht
Would he his lacht

Until his sailboat went to pacht.
NoaV in Ms cacht,
All is a blacht—

. ^ , ^,
He'll never go a^ain I Avacht!—TicI Bits.

LAKE Y. R. A. CRUISE-TORONTO RACES.

Royal Canadian X. U. on Aug. ii. in rue iiisu ciaas me «ijiu

E. at start, shifting toward S. later on and bloAvmg fresh. In first

class the starters were Aileen, Atalanta, Cygnet, Verve, Whistlc-

wiug; and in the second Moll.v, Laura and lolanthe. All the first

class Avere badiv handicapped. Atalanta led at first buoy, but soon

after she lost lior topmast. The weather Avas hazy aiid both Ata-

lanta and Cygnet missed the third buoy. WhistlcvAnnd foimd it,

finishing 17m. ahead of Cygnet, the others all giving up. The
second class met with the same trouble, Molly being first to find

the buoy. This mishap spoiled the race m both classes.

On Aug. 11 there was a fine S.W. wind at the start. The course

Avas fi-om the club house through the Avestern channel to the bell

buov in the lake, thence to buoy No. 3 off Victoria Park, thence to

buoy No 4, thence home through the Avestern channel to starting

line. Atalanta. Aileen, Verve and Cygnet started m first class,

and Mischief, Meteor and Pilot in third. The order for a time Avas

Atalanta, Aileen, Cygnet and Verve, but out m the lake a S.W.

squall struck in, and Verve left Cygnet easily. Atalanta won m
first class, Laura in second and Pilot in third.

HULL Y. C. OPEN REGATTA, AUG. 14.

THE open regatta of the HuU Y. C, sailed on Aug. 14, brought

out a large number Of entries and furnished some good sport

for a part of tlie time, though the rain was followed by a calm that

spoiled the finish. The courses Avere from a line to AvestAvard of

Peddock's Island, as foUows:
, t, . , . „ ^

First Class-Leaving Hunt's Ledge and Point Allerton buoys on

starboard, Harding's Bell Boat on port, GravBs'AATAistling Buoy on

port, Ram Head Buoy, Lovell's Island and Fort Warren on port,

GaUop's Island on starboard, to and across line between judges

boat and fiagboat. ^ . ^ -D„i„4.
Second and Third Classes-LeaAang Hunt's Ledge and Point

Allerton buoys on starboord, Harding's Bell Boat on port, Martin's

Ledge Buoy on port, vShagg Rocks on starooard, Hunt s Ledge

Buoy on port, to and across line betAveen judges' boat and flag-

^^Foiirth and Fifth Classes- In through Hull Gut, leaving flaprhoat

one-half mUe southeast on starboard, IL Y^ C barrel off Prmce s

Head on port, H. Y. C. barrel off nortliAvest end of Bimkm Island

on port, fiagboat before mentioned on port, H.Y. C. barrel off

Prince's Head on port, H. Y. C. barrel off uorthAvest end of Buukin

Island on port, through HuU Gut, across line betAveon judges- boat

^^The^c^asses Avere as foUoAvs: First class, centerboard and keel,

measuring 31 and less than 40ft. saUing length; second class, cen-

terboard and keel measuring 24 and under 3l!t.; third class center-

hoard and keel measuring 21 and less than 24ft.; fourth chiss.

measuring 19 and less than 21ft.: fifth class, less than IWt.

The start was set for 12 o'clock, AVith a preparatory signal at U.30

to get into line, but It was 11:50 before the first whistle Avas sounded.
The Avind was S. W., strong and squally, A\dth some sea, so double

reefs were turned in by some. At ^ P. M. came a rain squall, fol-
lowed by a calm, so that the yachts found great difficulty in reach-
ing the finish. The times A\ ere:

JTRST CLASS CENTERBOARDS.
Length. Elapsed. Corrected.

Shadow, Dr. John Bryant 33.10 3 59 50 2 L'8 33
Nimbus, J. J. Souther 33.10 3 09 59 2 33 43

SECOND CLASS CENTERBOARDS.
Eva, D. Sargent 25.11 3 04 21 2 27 03
Polly, J. F. Shepard 2(1.09 3 13 17 2 35 59
Rambler, J. J. Henry 28.08 3 38 67 3 02 33

SECOND CLASS KEELS.
lone, J. S. Poyen Sti.Ol 3 07 24 2 30 18
Echo. BurAvell & Litchfield 24.09 3 10 24 2 31 34
Lizzie F. Daly, Vv'm. Daly, .Ir 2<i.04 11 23 3 34 35
Optic, G. S. Hutchinson 'MA}! 4 02 10 3 35 40

THXRD CLASS CESTEKBOAKDS
Posey, R. G. Hunt 32,03 2 58 00 2 15 29
Nora, McMunnus & Bovnton 31.00 3 07 00 2 23 37
Louette, L. M. haskins". 33.00 3 14 03 3 31 15
Tyrant, H. P. EIavcU 31.00 3 15 45 2 31 23
Sea Bird, C. L. Joy 22.08 3 13 44 3 31 57
Expert. L. mdtcomb 23.03 3 16 IB 2 o5 22
Sprite, O. P. Wilson 22.08 3 19 52 2 38 05

THIUD CLASS lUiELS.
Kitty, Tarbell & Adams 23,05 3 17 14 2 26 34
Volante, J. M. Hall. .'.'3.00 3 39 54 2 58 38
Oarmita. C. H. >7. Foster. 21.04 3 50 24 3 06 44
Fearless, Crockett & Corley 21.04 3 54 30 3 10 40
Witch, B. B. CroAvninshield 23.04 3 56 34 3 15 47
PUgrim, W. H. Winslow 31.07 4 01 30 3 IS 03
Thelga, B. T. HaU 22.05 4 04 27 3 22 19

FOXraiH CLASS.
Tom Cat, Dr. C. G. Weld. 19.01 1 50 55 1 22 C8
Em Ell Eve, P. M. Bond 19.04 1 m .36 1 23 05
Crusader, A. Wilson 19.01 3 19 19 1 51 23
Thrasher, R. WaLacc 20.03 2 18 03 1 51 25
Silver Cloud, J. McLoughlin 20.10 2 20 05 1 04 19
N lobe, J. B. Forsyth 20.01 3 23 00 1 66 13
Myrtle, R. C. Poor 19.01 2 33 27 2 04 35
Nereid, C. F. Colbv 20.04 3 28 17 3 01 44
Spray, H. Dinsmore 19.00 3 38 41 3 10 43

FIFTH CLASS.
Wildfire, U. A. Keith 17.09 2 09 20 1 .39 66
Zoe, A. A. Martin 18.05 2 09 10 1 40 33
Flora Lee, D. H. Lincoln 16.09 3 13 09 1 43 29
Lark, Bishop & Murphy 18.06 2 11 40 1 43 08
Mischief, D. W. Belcher 16.05 2 19 22 1 48 16
Mamie, H. T. BoAvers 17.06 2 20 44 1 51 03
Nonpariel, C. L,anning 16.11 2 33 33 3 03 06
Josephine, D. H. FoUet, Jr 18.01 3 37 19 2 08 19
Many pj otesta Avore entered but AA ere disaUoAved by the judges

and the prizes were awarded as follows:
First class centerboards—Fii-st prize, §50, ShadOAA'. Second class

centerboards—First prize, glO, Eva; second prize, .'B20, Folly.
Second class keels—First prize, |40,Ione; second prize, S31, Echo.
Third class centerboards— First prize, $35, I'osy; second prize,

$20, Nora; third priz(^ S15, Louette; fourth prize, £10, Tyrant.
Thu-d class keels -First prize, $35, Kitty; second prize, £20, Vo-

lante; tliird prize, .*15, Carmita; fourth prize, ."slO, Fearless.
Fourtli class—First prize, 5?30, Tomcat; second prize, S20, Em EU

Eye; third prize, $15, Crusader; fourth prize, SIO, Thrasher.
Fifth class—First prize, S30, Wildfire; second prize, J20, Zoe;

third prize, 815, Flora Lee; fourth prize, f10, L.ark; fifth prize, $5,

Mischief. .,

The judges were Blessrs. Charles V. Whitten, B. W. RoAVell, W.
A. Cary, F. M. Griffin, O. A. Ruggles, Peleg Aborn, W. K. Millar.

C. F. Loring and J. B. Forsyth.
The steamers Admiral and City Point folloAVed the race and car-

ried the ladies and guests of the club.
After the race a supper AA-as served at the clulj house, followed

hy music and dancing.
A series of matches Avas arranged after the race hy the owners

of Tomcat and Em Ell Eye, to be saUod on Aug. 18, 19 and 20, best
two out of three.

NEW ROCHELLE Y. C. LADIES' RACE.—On Aug. 14 the New
RocheUe Y". 0. sailed its first ladies' day regatta over a course from
the club house rouud Execution reef and back, tAVO rounds, 6 miles
each. The yachts Avere to sail in cruising trim, each carrying one
ledy or more. The times Avere:

"CLASS II.—CABIN SLOOPS.
Start. Finish. Elapsed. Corrected.

Santapogue 2 15 45 5 40 20 1 48 a5 1 48 a5

Lotus 3 14 30 Ran on Execution Reef.
Madeleine 3 33 35 Not timed.

CLASS m.—CABIN SLOOPS.
L,etitia 3 18 45 5 33 15 2 03 SO 2 08 80

Amazon 3 18 10 5 39 00 3 10 50 3 08 22

Curlew 3 14 43 5 34 30 3 09 48 3 09 36

CLASS IV.—OPEN SLOOPS.
Lively 3 36 00

CLASS ATI.—OPEN SLOOPS.
La Perichole .3 2.t 55 n 31 30 2 05 25 2 05 25

Adelt .
° 3 31 45 5 30 10 8 08 25 3 06 10

CLASS ATII.—CAT-KIGOED. „
K-ite 3 81 00 5 41 40 8 80 40 2 18 02

OliA e N 3 31 45 Dismasted.
Ellen 3 21 50 Not timed.
Gracie L 3 19 30 Not timed.
Nettie 3 37 30 Not timed.
Dolly 3 30 30 Not timed.
All went off pleasantly except that Lotus grounded on the reef

and Olive N. lost her mast. Each lady on the Avinning yachts re-

ceived a souvenir. The regatta committee were Messrs. Muller,

Gouge and JenkuiS;

THE END OF THE CRUISE.

ON Wednesday, Aug. 11, when the fleet left Vineyard Haven, its

numbers Avero greatly decreased, and by the time that it

emerged from a heavy fog at Newport si Ml fewer yachts Avere left.

The AAdnd Avas S. W. and there was a very heavy fog all day, so

that na'ngation was difficult and dan;j-crous. Puritan remained
at Naushon, Priscilla put into Tarpaulin Co\ c, and Gracie Avent

east to Marblohcad. Atlantic came through the fog, steering a
good course, but IdayfloAVcr led her, Avhile Sachem headed the
schooners. Tlie times Avere not accurately taken. The fleet at

Newport were Sachem, Montauk, Miranda, Crusader, Dauiulcss,

Wanderer, Mavtl. Aver, Atlantic, WhileaAvay and Fanny, (ialatea

came in later.
' The fleet was disi>anded at NeAvport tluit evening.

Galatea arrived at New York on Aug. 16. Mayflower ;'nd Puri-

tan Avill be iiere this week, and on Aug. 31 the lirst trial ra<;e will

be sailed, over the Ncav York Y. C. course. On Aug. 23 the second

trial race will be sailed, probably over a triangular course, and on

Au Li. 25 the third, 20 miles out and back. The races for the Cup are

set for Aug. 7, N. Y. Y. C. couise; Sept. 9, 30 m51es and back; Sept.

11, triangular. ^
FAIR PLAY IN THE CUP RACES.

JE(J>tnr Forest
1 liave ju^t
liich j oi

. 11 by a friend your issue of 6th inst., in

Mjii, 11 vw,. , 1, ,,)ne comments my letter from the J*Yc7fi,

andAvhUel canuoi hui ffol flattered at the no doubt iuA^olnntary

comnliment, 1 shall be stiU more delighted if you grant me a small

portion of vour A'aluable siiace to reply to one or two of tlio re-

marks to hang which on, my communication was evidently used

as a convenient peg. . . ^ ^ ,

And first ly, let me express mv gratification tliat as to the real

matter in dispute yon are of tlie s.amo mind as myself. The chief

object of niv letter Avas to show the objoctionablenessof NeAV York
Bay for the" comiii;; yaclit races, arid 1 c rtainly could not expect

any American, and especi-dl v one loculed on Manhattan Island,

to take tho same vicAv of tlic mailer and upliold it Avith more zeal

and disrretion tiian you yourself have shown. In passing yciu say

that the fc'iires I quote, however, prove ausoiutely noUnng, as the

ra-e 1 referred to Avas all flukes and drifts. Wliy that is just Avhat

I wanted to show and to let the people on the other side of the

water see it enuld hardlj' lie otlierwisc occurring where it did.

Well, since you voursclf admit this concernin;,' the bay, Avhy

shnulil von think it the spirit of mischief m me, a Britisher, ffl

narrv vour premises to a logical conclusion and say the match
should" no;- be sailed in such unsuitable Avaters?

>

Of course e\-erv one knows, and I assumed I i ns to he so, that tne^ e

are Iavo races to be sailed just outside- at least two races may be

sailed outside if the second is necessary—out cA cry one also knoAVs

that tho inside race is a foregone conclLision and might 3USt as well

beheld as already sailed and counted to the Yankee. This Avas

evident last year, although Sir Richard Sutton Avas too much
of a gentleinan to grudge you tho chance of croAvmg over a

barren Aictory. This being so leaves practically one race only out-

side, as all the prohabiUties of the Aveather Avould favor the Yan-

kee vacht. Even if it should be necessary to sail tAvice outside it

Avould he highly improbable that the cutter Avould get weather to
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Bult her on hofh occasions. No, it is as I said, the Galatea will be
like theGenesta, handicapped all tbe >vay through, partly of course
naturally, but much more so bv the race arrangements. You say
it is too expensive for the New York Y. C. to go to IMarblehead or
Newport. Now this Is something wonderful. The wealtj^yacht club
of the most opulent city in those United States cannot afford to
venture so far off for a race as Marbleliead or Newport, while a
private gentleman, such as Sir Eichard Sutton or Lieut. Henn,
tliiuks nothing of comdng all the wa/ from England and submit-
ting to what must seem to him the extortionate charges of this
great and glorious republic.
Surely your daily contemporary the World might start ti sub-

scription, or, if its whoh; energies are required for the obtainment
of the golden hatchet for Gladstone, I am sure the Britishers of
New York would gladly subscrilie tlie small sum reqtiired for the
absolutely necessary expenses connected with the races, and so
help the poor yacht club out of a difficulty. Of course it would
cost eacli member of the club a little more to go to Marblehead
than dowTi to the. Scotland Lightship; but each would feel the
money was expended exi luaiA ely on himself, and no arriire pensce
would remain as did in the case of the dinner so generously ten-
dered to Sir Ricliard Sutton by the club. 1 feel I ought to apolo-
gize to mysieit even for speaking of tlie making or saving of money
In connection with any, much less a so-called internatjonal, yacht
race. It savorH too much of the shop altogether, and when such
an agrcomont i.s put ftn'tli on behalf of a great yacht club, it may
indeed bo- very well said, "Qtii s'cxcuse s'acciwe." But, even so,
expeuse need bo no object. The groat Atlantic rolls ma.iestically
right in sight of the upper stories of your his/her city buildings,
and if you choose, nevertheless, tliat the most important of the
threa races lie saileii in tliat dumping ground called New York
Bay, you must not bo surprised thut— all vour protestations to tlie
C9ntrary notwithstandius— Britishers .should feel that just a little
bit of the cloven hoof was being shown them.
You say that the races ^vill be sailed in September when there

should be plenty of wind. Well, perhaps there should, but unlessmy memory fails me it took several attempts lastSoptember before
wind enough could be whistled up to blow the Puritan and the
Geuesta along. However, we don't complain of the weather. That
is a thing neither side can control, tliough it may be partly calcu-
lated on, but unless what can be controlled—viz., the place of sail-
ing—is properly fixed, there will remain iu the minds of all true
sportsmen, oven after you have again proved you mean to hold the
cup, a wish that after all such large openings had not been left for
hostile criticism or even mere suspicion. In conclusion , there is no
spirit of mischief In speaking out boldly for the right and fair plav.
There is no use mincing matters and pretending that we Britishers
are pleased with the arrangements, though, of course, we have to
submit, as the game is in your own hands. 1 am a British citizen,
but were I an American I trust I sliotdd have honor enough left to
be ashamed that my country possessed a troph\- which requires
such tactics to insure its retention, and it is onlv because 1 hope
yet to see the issue fairly and squarely decided that I have felt
called upon to interfere in the matter at all. Daviu i'.EiD, Jr.
ROSEbLE, N. J., Aug. 18.

[The chief object of Mr. Reid's first letter seems to be to pro .^e

that the Geuesta races last year \\'ere "engineered all through" lo
secure a. victory for the American boat, an expression which, used
in this connection, implies to all racing men that unfair and dis-
honorable methods of winning were resorted to. This st atement
18 entirely unjust to the New York Y. C. and to the gentlemen to
whose charge the races were intrusted. We condemned the choice
of the inside course tlieu as we do now, and believe that it is bad
policy to select It; but those who saw the races must admit that
they were fairly and honestly conducted. If we read our corres-
pondent's first letter correctly, what he wanted to show bv figures
was not as stated above, that "the race referred to was all llukes
and drifts," but that a cutter beat the sloops over the New Y'ork
course. This is not proven by the times he quotes, as we all know that
Bedouin, Gracie <fe Co. have no place beside the big ones in a good
race, and that they cannot save their time. If he considers it proven
that Bedouin can beat the others over this course, why cannot
Galatea do the same? Our ob.1ccti(3n to the course as laid out for
this year is that it is really too rtuky and uncertain to give the
same chances to botii boats, rather than that it militates against
either one iu particular. Had Geuesta led two or three minutes at
the Lightship last year and the same at the Hook, it would have
V^'^^J?""***" "^•^ ^'^^ thS't was fifteen minutes astern at Buoy
15. There is no need of going to Marblehead with the whole Atlan-
tic at our front door, and, in spite of Mr. Reid's arguments, there
are many reasons against it. As custodians-of the Cup, the club
naturally want tlie races where their members can see them. The
challenger is, of course, at some expense, but less prob-
ably than that of a season of t^venty or thirty races
»t home. The club, on the contrary, have been called on
for two years in succession to hold an expensive series of trial
races, to build one yacht, and to pay for two series of cup races
with the many incidental expenses, and while thev have done
this as a matter of course mthout complaint, they may fairly ob-
ject to a demand that they shall greatly increase the expense by
going to a strange part several hundred miles distant. The races
here, even with a day intervening between each, makes serious in-
roads on the time of a man whose duties on the Regatta Committee
or whose interest in yachting lead him to follow them, and it
would be still worse had he to go away entirely for a week or more.
As far as we know the owners of the boats which are likely to com-
pete do not want to sail over the inside course. Lieut. Hehn cer-
tainly does not, and all who are interested would be better satisfied
by tliree races outside. The New Y^ork Y. C. will do a graceful
thing and one that will in all probability cost them nothing, by
giving up this point and selecting an outside course for the first
race, a course that will be in every way fairer and safer for both
cornpetitors. With the fleet of steamboats and ocean steamers
which will accompany the race in any case there wUl be little pro-
bability that an outside race -svill be less easily seen than an inside
one, so that the claim that one race should be held over the club
course to accommodate the club members and ladies amounts to
nothing. On the other hand must be considered the serious chances
of damage to one or the other of the competitors, not of necessity
to the cutter, from the uncontrolled mob of tugs, stea,mboats,
yachts, oysterboats and craft of all kinds that will crowd over the
confined waters of the Lower Bay. Once on the broad ocean this
danger disa,ppears, and we hope that those intrusted with the
selection wiu see the propriety of a charge in the present pro-
gramme.]

Editor Forest and Sfream.-

1 L^*^® ^I'^J^
Mr. DaTid Reid's letter, which you published iu your

letter of Aug. 5, Mr. Reid .saya in substance ^'that it was by a mere
prearranged class division that the other flyer, the Priscilla, was
not also placed after the cutter (Bedouin) in the late regatta of theNewYorkY. 0." Permit me to correct this by stating that the
prearrangement was that Bedouin's entry was accepted bv Mr.
Chase, the Chairman of the Regatta Committee, sub.iect to re-
measurement. Bedouin, after the race^ was duly and ofHciaUy
meastired, and this measurement placed her bevond a doubt in the
first class. That she won fairly in that class is a matter of factand record. Yet the first class prize was awarded to PrisciUa.
„ „ .„ „ ARCHrB.4XD Rogers.On Board the Bedottin, ofl Beverly, Aug. 16.

AMERICAN Y, C. REGATTA.
THE Regatta Committee of the American Y. C. have just issued

the following report of the late regatta, giving a complete
summary of these most important steam yacht races. Tlic A. Y
C. may well be proud of the races of 1885 and '86 as the finest
contests between steam yachts that have yet been held; and also
of the fact that it is the only club in the world devoted to steam
yachting, and that though of recent formation its success has
been marked by such contests. The entries this year were less
numerous tlian at first expected, but the fleet M'as equal in
other respects to any that has preceded it, in fact the work
of the club in the past three years has done much to raise
the standard m steam yachting, though there is stiU a very
wide field tor improvment both in style and eiHciency.
It has often been contended that steam yacht racing could

not be mterestmg, but this seems completely disproved by the
experience of the A. Y. C. and their regattas attract hardly
less attention than many ot the sailing races. It is rather too
soon to expect after three seasons trial any great discoveries
or marked improvements in steam yachts, but the club has
every reason thus far to be proud of its success, a.nd guided bv
an able and energetic regatta committee it may look to still
greater results iu the near future. The fuU report of the com-
mittee is as follows:
New York, July 20, 1886 -American T. C.-GenUemcn: Your

Regatta Committee respectfully presents the foRowing report of
the third annual regatta of the club with results: The run was
over the club course, from Larchmont to New London, passing
lighthouse off Stratford and Light Vessel off Bartlett's Reef to the
southward and eastward, terminating abreast of the Pequot House
pier. Length of course 8U knots. The stai-t from Larehmont was
arranged by classes and a different time of starting was fixed for
each class with tlie result that tlie longest and shortest yacht com-
peting, respectively 228ft. 9in. and 52ft. 9ia. on waterline, finished
off the Pequot House pier within SOsec. of each other.

The yachts were signalled to start as follows: Those of 85ft. and
under at 8:20 A. M., from the flagship Lagonda. Those over 85ft.
and under 150 at 10:51 from the committee's steamer Cygnua.
Those of 150i't. and over at 12 noon from the Larchmont flagship
Schemer.
The >rtnd during the course was fresh on the starboard beam. It

was high water at New London at 9:38 A. M. and at the starting
point, Larchmont, at 11:!?2 A. M. The third class yachts were not
as much favored by the tide as ware the first and second classes.
Five cups were offered for competition over tlie club couriae. One
was presented by Com. J. C. Hoagland for the shortest time over
the cour.se, irrespective of time allowance, and another was pre-
sented by ex-Rear-Com. W. E. Connor for th« winning boat under
the Haswell time allowance.
The following table shows the results under the respective time

allowances as adopted for this year's regatta and also the result of
the race for the Commodore's Cup.
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The yachts racing under time allowance proposed by C. E.
Emery, Ph.D., were divided into three classes. This time allow-
ance is based on the rule that the speed of a vacht in knots per
hour should equal 2 7-10 times the cube root of the length of the
yacht in feet on the waterline.
Under the time allowance proposed by Mr. Charles H. HaswcU,

/G C~

t" 73
'^^^ velocity of a vessel is assumed as the cube root

of the quotient of the product of the area of her grate surface, and
the constaut due to the character of combustion, divided by the
cube root of the square of her gross tonnage. The constants being
for: Natural draught, 1; jet, 1.25; blast and exhaust, 1.6. G.=Grate
surface in square feet. C.=:Combu8tion. T.=Gross Custom House
tonnage.
The Atalanta won three cups, bat under the rule that no vacht

shall be awarded more than one prize, and the owner having
elected to take the commodore's cup, your committee award the
prizes as follows:
Commodore's cup. Atalanta.
Cup under Haswell time aUowance Inanda.
Cup under Emery time aUowance, for first class Y'osemlte.
Cup under Emery time allowance, for second class Lagonda.
Cup under Emery time allowance, for third class Nereid.
The Meteor was disqualified for not going the coiu-se.
The record for fastest time over the course is as follows:

1884. Larchmont to Pequot House 4 42 57
1885. Larchmont to Pequot House

. . . .i .53 50
1886. Larchmont to Pequot House 4 34 57
Shelter Island races, July 16, 1886, Steam Launch Race—Manning

Cups.—Henrietta, owned by Mr. Normal L. Munro and Surprise
owned by Mr. Jay Gould, entered for cup presented by Mr.
Thomas Manning. The course laid out was from red. buoy off
Fanning Point, Greenport, to and around black buoy off Bug

Start.
Tillie's launch 3 58 05
Orienta's Launch... 3 58 25
Lagonda's Launch..3 58 30

Lighthouse, turning the buoy from port to starboard and return,
—a total distance of 4.75 knots. Both launches were ruled out:
Hem-ietta for turning black buoy from starboard to port, and
Surprise for finishing on opposite side of stakeboat from which
the launches were started. The stakeboat was anchored. The
estimated average speed of the above launches was as follows:
Surprise, 9.8272 knots per hour, Henrietta, 16.3094.
Naphtha Launch Race—Alley Cup.—The first of a series of

naphtha launch races was inaugratod for a cup oJTered by fleet
Captain W. S. Alley. Course from Judges' boat off Prospect
House to and around stakeboat anchored off Manhanset House
and return. The following shows the entries, etc., and the winner:

Length Knots
Finiali. Elapsed. Min, onW.L. pr. hr.
4 20 21 22 16 22 26 21.8 6.14263
4 21 40 23 15 23 25 18.6 5.88283
4 23 23 24 .53 24 88 18.6 5.49669

Won by Orienta's launch, distance 2.2796 knots.
Steam launches of 50ft. on waterline and under, and also naphtha

launches were raced under the rule for time allowance proposed by
Chief Engineer B. F. Tsherwood, U. S. N. The rule being: "The
sneed In knots per hour divided by the cube root of the length on
the waterline of the yachts respectively: tlie quotients represent
relatively the merits of the different yachts."
Small boat race over a one mile cotu'se for badges to the winning

crews. Dingy race, one pair scullsj won by Y^osemi to. C!utter race,
two pair sculls; won by Inanda. Gig, four oars and coxswain; won
by Atalanta.
Bateman challenge cup, presented by Vice-C^mi. A. E. Bateman

to the owner of the yacht v hosc cutter crew succeeds in winning
for three seasons in succession, now held by James A. Baker, Esq.,
goes to Capt. E. M. Field, of the Inanda.
The iron steamboat Cygnus was chartered for July 15, 16 and 17,

for the convenience of the membora and guests. A daily collation
was served on board and a band of music provided. The thanks
of the club arc due to the ollicers and members of tho Larclimont
Y. 0. for courtesies extended, and also to Vicc-Com. Charles A,
Stevenson and Rear-(Join. Gerald M. Barretto of the same club for
special services kindly rendered. The thanks of the club are also
due to Benjamin Willis Jerome, Esq.. for superintending the ar-
rangements at Sarah's Ledge buoy. Also to Reai-Com. Charles H.
Osgood, for reception given to members and guests on the even-
ing of tho 1.5th on arriving at New London Harbor. Also to Com.
J. 0. Hoagland, ex-Rear-Com. W. E. Connor and Fleet Capt. W.
S. Alley for cups presented for competition. (Signed) George W.
Hall, Thomas Manning, E. S. Connor, Thamas L. Scovill, Edward
S. Innet, Regatta Committee.

LARCHMONT Y^ C. OYSTER BOAT RACE.-The programme
for the race of oyster boats on Saturday is as follows: There will
be three classes: I. Cabin sloops, II. Open sloons. III. Catrigged
boats. Entries must be made in writing on or before Friday, Aug,
20, 1886, and addressed to the liegatta Committee at Larchmont,
N. i'., specifying the exact measurement on waterline. The sails
in this race will be restricted to jib, mainsail and working gafltop-
sails for sloops, and single mainsail for catrigged boats. A work-
ing gafftopsail is understood to mean the one ordinarily used.
Each boat will be given a number on the morning of the race, to-
gether with the sailing regulations. All boats will bo allowed to
carry one man for every 5ft. of sailing measurement or fraction
thereof, in addition to the captain. No baUast nor article of
weight can be taken in or put out, nor shall any article of weight
be stufted after the signal to start, and boats must bring back tho
same crew with which they start. Start—The start shall be a fly-
ing one for all classes. The stai-ting line .shall be an imaginary
one drawn from the easterly pagoda on the shore at the entrance
to Larchmont Harbor, to a stakeboat flying the club flag and
anchored in a southeasterly direction from the pagoda. Course—
The course for aU classes shall be from Larchmont, to and around
the Red and Black horizontal striped buoy at the west end of Exe-
cution Reef, passing the same on the port hand; thence to and
around the black buoy off Matiunicock Point, passing same on
port hand: thence to and around a stakeboat anchored south of
Captain's Island, passing the same on the port hand; thence to the
finishing line, which shall be between E.xecution Light and Sands
Point buoy, about nineteen nautical miles. Competing boats must
not pass between any of the buoys on Execution Reef and the
lighthouse on the reef, nor to the westward of AVhortleberry
Island, nor between the buoys on Hen and Chickens Reef, and
must keep on the proper side of all buoys not above specified. All
competing boats must bo oyster boats regularly engaiged in that
business. Boats used for taking out pleasure parties will not be
aUowed to enter. The allowance in Classes I. and II. -will be IJ^m.
to the foot. Class HI. IJ^m. to the foot. The measurement for all
time allowance MiU be length on waterline. This measurement
should be carefuUy taken, for no prize will be awarded to any boat
until after she has been measured by the club measurer. Should
any owner's measurement be found to be less than the boat actu-
ally measures she shall forfeit all claims to the prize. AU boats
intending to compete must be anchored oft" Larchmont club house
at 9:20 on the morning of the race, to receive instructions from the
Regatta Committee. The Regatta Committee reserve the right to
refuse any entry, and to rule out any sail not in accordance with
the rules. There will be no restrictions as to the time in which
race shall be sailed. The prizes are: Class I.—First prize, $75; sec-
ond prize, $35. Class II.—First prize, $50; second prize, .ftSO. Class
III.—First prize, §40; second prize, 82-5. No prizes will be paid on
the day of the race. Checks wiU be sent to the -winners as soon as -

possible thereafter, and the result wiU be announced in the daily
papers. All protests must be made in writing to the Regatta
Committee at Larchmont before 6 o'clock P. M. on the secoiid day
after the race, Aug. 23, 1886. Should the finish be after dark, aU
boats must cross the line near enough to the stakeboat (which will
be anchored close to Sands Point buoy and marked by a red light),
lo be hailed and give their respective numbers. E. J. Greacen,
John T. Fisher, Stuyvesaut Wainwright, Augustine Monroe, A.
Bryan Alley, Charles A. Stevenson, Regatta Committee.

CAROLINA Y. C. REGATTA, AUGUST 6.-The regular August
regatta of the Carolina Y. C. was sailed over the usual course on
Aug. 6. On account of bad weather and sickness of owners but
six yachts competed, and started in following order:
Glid6, R. B. Cameron \ 300O
Restless, J. McR. Cowan

. . . .".1 30 05
Lulie, W. Atkinson \\ 30 10
LiUian Florence, H. M. Bowden .1 30 58
Rosa, W^. L. Smith \\\\ 31 43
Ripple, Norwood Giles .. 1 33 13
The wind was from S. S. E„ and at fli-st moderate but freshened

during race. The finish was as follows:
Ripple 2.53 33 Restless 2 55 25
QJide 2 54 37 Lulie 2 55 57
Lillian Florence 2 55 04 Rosa 2 66 00
The Ripple takes flag iu first class and GUde in second. Time of

Ripple Ih. 20m. 20s., the best on record in club. The race was in-
teresting and exciting throughout, as the yachts hung close to-
gether all the time.

ACCIDENT TO THE KATIE GRAY.-About midnight on Aug.
7^ as the j achts Katie Gray and Cricket were passing Nine-Mile
Point side by side, carrying balloon sails, the masthead shroud
hook pulled out of the Gray and was immediatelv followed by the
dismasting of the yacht. The Cricket immediatelv hove to and
after the wreck was cleared towed the Gray to Oswego. A new
spar which has been on hand in Ciuse of accident was stepped at
once.

u-A'.^-??^-'*^,^'^^"
?-^YS: Please give full reports concerning the

Big Four," I will gamble myself all away that Britain can't fur-
nlsh four cutters that, m an ocean race of 100 miles, can beat them
on aggregate time. "Lucky accidents ?" Scarcely. Lightning
clou't strike so many times consecutively in one place. No matter
what is required, in war or peace, a cheese box or a racing yacht,
we seem to get there.—Nessmuk.

BUFFALO Y. C. CRUISE.-On Aug. 10 a race was sailed at Port
Dover over alS-mile course, in honor of the Buffalo Y. C. fleet in
port on their cruise. The starters were Alarm, SUvia, Curlew,
Jewett, Vera, Turk, Emma, Growler. Alarm won in first class
with Vera second and Curlew third. Turk won in second class,
Avith Growler next. In the evening a baU was given in honor of
the visitors.

ANOTHER CAPSIZE.-Our list last week has been increased
by the capsize of the centerboard sloop Frolic, in Boston Harbor,
with a list of four or five drowned. If we are not mistaken this
craft is of the same famUy as two other notorious death traps,
whose records are only too well knowTi. Can any of our corres-
pondents say where the Frolic was built and when?
STILL THEY COINIE.-It is not improbable thatMarjorie, Lenore

and one of the flying fives may soon "go west," while Kriemhdlda
will fly an American ensign and hail from New Y'ork soon.

No aching arjis or broken back with Lake's Steerer. See
second page.—..idu. * ^
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LAUNCH OF THE SCHOONER ORIOLE.-On Aug, 7 the ae^r
Bohooner Oriole, built ior Mr. George Gooderham, of Toronto,
from designs by Mr. A. Cary Smith, was launched at Toronto. The
Oriole is 87ft. 6in. over all, 73ft. load waterline, 20ft. 3in. extreme
beam, 7ft. 9in. draft, 2ft. 9in. freeboard and lift. 6in. overhang aft.
On her keel are 18 tons of lead, with 17 inside. The headroom is
6ft. 2in. under deck beams. The room below is large and well ar-
ranged and the Oriole is the finest yacht of her rig on the lakes.
Most of the building was done under the supervision of J. J. Dris-
coll, of New York, who went to Toronto for that purpose. As the
schooner touched the water Miss Violet Gooderham, aged seven,
broke the wine over t]\e hows.
BEVRRLY Y. C—The races of Aug. 7 and 14 were postponed to

Aug. 31. when the 112th and 113th regattas will be sailed. On Sept.
4 the ll4th regatta will be sailed, followed by the great open re-
gatta, 115th on tlie same day.
SLOOP vs. cutter.—To those who while not thoroughly con-

versant with the technicalities of yachting, are still interested in
the great races soon to take place, and wsh to understand more
about the issues involved, we can recommend the little pamphlet
lately published by Vincent & Joy, New York, entitled "Sloop vs.
Cutter." The author explains clearly, by means of simple dia-
grams, the differences in hull and rig of the two classes, and a
short history of the races of last season are also appended, with
dimensions of the large boats of this year, making a very compact
and useful little handbook.

A RACE AROUND BLOCK ISLAND.-On Aug. U a race was
sailed betwean two catboats, Puck, 27ft. long, and Lookout, 28ft.,
over a course around Block Island._ Capt. "VV . T. Dodge sailed the
Puck and Capt. David Rose the ijookout. There was a strong
breeze and Lookout soon carried away her forestay and later on
her gaff gave way. Puck won by 3m., her time being 2h, 28m. An-
other race will be sailed.

A VERY LIGHT DRAFT LAUNCH.-Messrs. Chas. P. Wil-
lard & Co., of Chicago, have just completed for J. E. Porter. Esq.,
Ottawa, 111., fcr use on the Illinois River above the head of navi-
gation, a twin screw launch 33ft. in length by 8ft. beam, which
draws, loaded, only 14in. of water; is fitted with a vertical steel
boiler, two 4}^X5 engines, and two 20in. propeller wheels, which
are only a little more than half submerged. The arrangement of
the machinery is rather exceptional, the engines being placed for-
ward of the boiler, and the propeller shafts passing on each side.
She is built on a guaranteed speed of 9 miles an hour when draw-
ing 14in. of water, and on trial fulfilled the conditions in every
particular. These liglit draft boats are extremely useful for hunt-
ing purposes, where they are compelled to run up little streams.

YACHT RACES AT NE^rPORT.—The citizens of Newport have
subscribed nearly $2,000 to-\vard prizes for races to be sailed nest
month by the large yachts off that port. A committee has been
appointed to confer with the N. Y. Y. C. and arrange the dates and
course.

THE SHREWSBURY RIVER.—On Aug. 13 the last race of the
series was sailed on the North Shrewsbury in a good south wind.
The winners were: Class I.—Etelka, F. Degraw; Nestle Nigh, Dr.
Boyd. Class H.—Little Spot, Ferman Smith; Ettie R., C. James.
The winners in the series of races are: Class I.—Etelka first, Nestle
Nigh second, Maud I. third prize. Class II.—Pern first, Little
Spot second. The champion pennant of the river was also sailed
for in the final race, being won by Red Head, J. P. Smith.

THE CAPE MAY CUP.—On August 14, Irex and Genesta start-
ed for the Cape May Cup won by the latter last year. The full de-
tails of the race have not yet been received here, but Irex won
easily by four hours. The weather was light vnth calms.
GEVALIA.—Mr. Winslow's schooner made her way to Boston

with a mainsail purchased from a fisherman, after her collision
vidthPriscilla at Newport. She is now at Lawley's for new goff
and boom, while Wheeler & Gurney are making a new mainsail.

AN EXCITING CRUISE.-The schooner yacht Rambler has
been chartered by Mr. E. A. Buck for a month's cruise in which
he will be accompanied by Mr. Henry Irving and Miss Ellen Terry.
The yacht will he accompanied by a tugboat which will take her
in tow whenever desired.

JERSEY CITY Y. C.-On Aug. 14 the Jersey City Y. C. fleet
sailed down the Bay with a party of ladies on board, returning to
the club house for a supper in the evening.

SUMPHRETS'
^Homeopathic VeteWnary

Specifics for

I HORSES, CATTLE, SHEEP.

DOGS, HOGS, POULTRT.

TUsedbyU. S. Governm't.

Chart on Rollers,

and Boole Sent freet

Humphreys' Med. Co., 109 Fulton St., N. Y.

A Readable Volume.
DOWN THE WEST BRANCH;

OB,

Camps and Tramps Around Katahdin.
CAPT, FARRAR'8 NEW BOOK,

Will be sent to any address on receipt of price,

$1.25, by JAMAICA PUBLISHING CO., Jamaica
Plains, Mass.

of the Adirondacks,
IN CLOTH COVERS. PRICE $1.00.

Forest and Stream Publishing Co.,

3{i Park Row, N. Y.

Map

This cut shows No. 1-0 (or Black Bass size) with living Minnow attached.

MANUFACTURED IN ALL SIZES FROM No. 5-0 TO No. 4, SUITABLE FOR

Muskallonge, Pickerel, Black Bass, Lake Trout, Etc., Etc.
All have patent treble hook with baiting needle, adjustable lip hook and treble swivel, and best silk metal wound gimp.

This is the most ingenious invention and radical improvement in trolling tackle yet made. Its manifest superiority to all gangs now in use is evident

to every expert angler. A few of its peculiar excellencies are:—It is the only gang on which a bait can hve. It is the only gang which can be adjusted to

any sized minnow instantly and perfectly. It is not only the simplest but also the strongest gang made. It does not scare awa;^ the big and wary fish by a
long array of treble hooks" The treble swivel insures perfect revolution of bait and reduces to the lowest possible point the liability of kinking the line.

If yonr dealer does not keep our goods in stock, or will not order them for you, send 50 cents for our 128-page folio illustrated catalogue.

ABBEY & IMBRIE, Manufacturers of Every Description of Fine Fishing Tackle,
18 Vesey Street (Fourlli door from the Aster House), New Xork.

PAPER
First Quality.

All Sizes from 4 to 20.

SHOT SHELLS
* Waterproofed.

All Winchester Shells take the Winchester No. 2 Copper Primers.

lO and 13
GavLge
only.

Copper
I*rimer.

All Waterproofed and have no Superiors.

WINCHESTEE REPEATING AHMS CO.,
Send for le-pag-e Illnstrated Catalogue.

TROUT FLIES,
36c. Per Dozen*

H. H. KIFFE,
318 PULTON STREET, BEOOKLYN, N. Y

Send for Fishing Tackle Catalogue.

The Still-Hunter,
-BY-

T. S. VAN DYKE.
PRICE, POSTPAID, $3.00.

FOEBST AND STREAM PUBLISHINQ 00.,

89 Park Row, New York.

55 COURT STREEO?, BROOKLYKT. DKALER IN"

First Quality Goods at Lower Prices than any other House in America.
Brass Multiplying Reels with Balance Handles, first quality and flue finish. 7Bft., $1.00; 120ft., $1.25; 180£t $1 50; 240ft., $1.75- .300ft $2 00; 450ft., |3.^;

600ft 82 50 Any Of the above Reels with Drags, 5;5ct8. extra; nickel plated, 50 ct«. extra. Brass Chcii Reels, 20yds., 50 cts.; .30yds., < 5 cts.; 60yds., gl.OT

nickel plated, 50 cts. extra. Marster's Celebrated Hooks Snelled on Gut, Limerick, Kirby Limerick, Sproat, Carlisle, Chestertown, O Shaughnessy, Kinsey,

Aberdeen,
" dozen in a package.

Single Gut Trout and Black Bass Leaders, lyd"., 5 cts'. ; Syds\, 10 cts., 3jds., 15 cts. Double Twisted Leaders, 3 length, S^ts.j treble twisted, S^en^th, 10 cts.

Trout Mies, 60 cts. per doz. Black Bass Plies, $1.00 per doz. Trcjiiies w uus uoi uu^. x>.a,v^ ^coo . ..v,o, Jrout aud Black Bass Bait Bods, 9ft. long, $1.26 to $5.00. Trout and Black Bass Fly Rods, 10ft.

long, $1 50' to Sib 00. Also forty -eight difEerent styles of rods for all kinds of fishing. Samples of hooks, leaders, etc .sent by rnail on receipt of price m
money or stamps. SEND STAMP FOB CATALOGUE. THIS MAHITFAOTUKE OF SSElLeD HOOKS AND I,eAi)ER8 A SPECIAItT.

Established 20 Tears. Open Evenings. J. F. MARSTERS. 55 Court Street. Brooklyn.

HABDEB'S
Patent Breech-Loading Rifle and Shotgun.

These Guns are unequalled for Accuracy, Range, Safety, Worltraan.slilp,
Balance, Style and 3Iaterial.

rm,;„ ^^T, v« foy any purpose that any other two guns are used for. For the
farmer, the marksman and the hunter, for hoth small and.

large game. They are made of the finest materials, with steel

rebounding locks, low hammers, set trigger to rifle barrel that
may also be used as a single trigger. Weight, 9
rr, linjs., checkered pistol grip, oiled or var-

nished stock, line engraWng, .33,

.38 and .44-calibers kept in stock;
using Winchester cartridge.?, 13, 16

and 20-gauge shot barrels. Price,

TT A T? T\ I? T? ^^'^ ^"^ ^"J' '*^"S;tli barrels. If

lLi. XI.A XvU Ri Xv, pistol grip and engraving are not

CLEARFIELD, PA. wanted price will be S5 less.
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SCHOVERLING, DALY & GALES

THE BEST HAMMEBLESS GUN IN THE WOBLD.

THE PECULIAR SYSTEM OF BORING, CHOKING AND CHAMBERING gives the maxim result in closeness of shooting
(this, however, can he done hy any one), comhined with PENETRATION. This latter is the great point. Ask any one who. shoots a
Daly and they will tell y^u they "kill dead."

THE GREAT SUPERIORITY IN ACCURACY OF THE FITTING AND CLOSENESS OF THE WORK makes the gun last
a lifetime. Uarge numhers of DALY GUNS have been in use a score of years, and are as tight to-day as when first made. The work-
men who make these gun* are all "ARTISTS IN IRON AND WOOD." We confidently assert that no better or closer work can be
found in the world, whether it comes from a Purdy, a Grant, or a Westley Richards.

THE~ BARRELS AND LOCKWORK ARE MADE OF FIRST QUALITY MATERIAL. One of the great points in a gun is
the accuracy with which the barrels are put together. It costs more to put a pair of barrels together properly than it does to make an
ordinary gun out and out. DALY GUNS have no superior in this respect.

THE ANSON & DEELEY SYSTEM, ON WHICH THESE GUNS ARE MADE, is the best ever yet put on the market. It is

the same system as used by Westley Richards, Harrington & Richardson and many others. The only objection has been that the
forearm of the frame is rather short. We have, however, overcome this difficulty, and a DALY HAMMERLES8 ANSON & DEELEY
SYSTEM WITH LONG BODY IS THE STRONGEST HAMMERLESS IN THE WORLD.

THEY ARE BEAUTIFUL IN OUTLINE, ARTISTIC IN FINISH. THE STOCKS HAVE HANDSOME FIGURE. They are
Stocked for use, "come up" properly. It is a pleasure to handle them, and to look at them is like viewing a handsome picture. A
DALY IS A "THING OF BEAUTY."

THE RIBS ARE HAND MATTED (n«t machine work which does not give the best efiect) and give a perfectly dead surface to
sight over.

While in sales every other Hammerless Gun has fallen off at least 50 per cent, this season (which has been a dull one in gun
trade), the DALY has increased 60 per cent. Everyone who has one is enthusiastic in their praise.

No. 110—10 and 12 Gauges, Laminated Steel Barrels, Plain Engraving, - $110.00
No. 120—10, 12 and 16 Gauges, Damascus Barrels, Neat Engraving, - 125.00
No. 200—10, 12 and 16 Gauges, Diamond, - - - - - 226.00

SCHOYEmM, EALT & &ALES, 84 & 86 Chambers Street, lew York.

For which we are sole agents, is giving the best satisfaction.

Since July 1st we have sliipped a large number ot these loaders. In every case they

have given the hest satisfaction, and there is IfO QUESTION that atter using one NO ONE
WILL EVER USE ANY OTHER. It is so compact, substantial and convenient, at once

the merits of it are recognized. Order one at once ; it will save one-third of your time.

The RAPID is adapted to all gauges, viz.: 10, 12, 14, 16 and 20. Additional cost for

more than one gauge, $1.00 per size. To change the gauge it is simply necessary to

exchange shell barrel and plunger head.

Capacity of Charg
2h to 5 Drams.
1 to 2H Ounces.

SCHOVERLING. DALY & GALES
84 4 86 Chambers Street, New York.
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M. A. TAPPAN
A.^mi\rc3rTOKr, id. o-
KEEPS A FULL LINE OF

Chamberlln Cartridge
COMPANY'S

SORA.

Loaded by machinery. Every cartridge perfect. Every one alike. Wadding of uniform thickness, and placed

squarely on the powder and shot. Rammed with uniform pressure. Beautifully and securely crimped. Packed

25 in a pasteboard box, 20 boxes in a case. Tlxo T^Q&t Oonvoia-loaa-t axxc3L Best A-m-m -VL"

zxitloxx lii tlxo orlci- Highest scores on record made with these cartridges. Persons who use

them in the field are constantly speaking in their praise. WOOD POWDER has shown its best results in

these goods. PIGOU, WILKES & LAURENCE POWDER does its best work in Chamberlin cartridges. Any of

the leading brands of paper shells or powder may be had. THE VARIETY OF CARTRIDGES FOR TRAP
SHOOTING IS NOW COMPLETE. WADDING ONE SIZE LARGER THAN BORE OF GUN for such guns as

require this style of loading.

SMALL YACHTS.
Their Design and Construction, Exemplified hy the

Ruling Types of Modern Practice.

The FonEST and Stkeam PtniLisirmG Company takes pleasure in announcing tlie publication of a magnificent quarto volume, beanng the above title. This book covers the

Pld of Small Yachts with special regard to their design, construction, equipment and keep. The opening chapters are devoted to a consideration ot the model and the draft, their

relatiSs to one another a^^^^^^^ purposes which they subserve. Full directions are given. for producfng the plans of a. yacht with reference to the chief points m design, and the method

nf tnkintr nflP thp lines of a boat alreadv built is likewise described in detail.
. , , rr,, i *of taking

of^^^^™t°J,^^^^X design, such as Resistance, Stability, Balance of Rig, Handiness, Displacement, ete., are dealt with in separate chapters. The rules necessary for the

msithPTnfliipfll rnmnntations and a review of theory and practice close the first division of the book.
, . . , j i x imathematical computa^^^^^^

the description of the Plates, covering the whole range of type in small yachts, from the shoal catboat and American ^nterboard sloop to examp es

of the narrowest a?d deepest &itish cutter yet built. These yachts have their lines, build and fittings depicted in the Plates, which are drawn to sea e. With their aid and the specifi-

cLio^s presentS ?he r^^^^^^^^ in possession of accurate information concerning the mould, accommodations, rig and characteristics of all styles of yachts which have received

favorable recoffnition Soortina boats, combination row and sailboats, and various examples of special form are introduced.
. . -a - ^ ^n^^favoramej-ecognmon._^^op^^^^

| comprehensive review of single-hand sailing, to which small yachts are especially adapted. Directions are given as a guide m selecUon of type and sail

plan.and^sub^qu^^^^^^^
yawlf™ring apparatus, boat building and much other closely related matter is entered upon. The new International Rules of the Road,

Sienal Service, and a bibliography appear in the Appendix.
• ^ ^i,

The work is profusely and handsomely illustrated with 150 illustrations inserted m the text, besides the sixty-three plates.
, « . a +»m ™aV4r,„ «

A foZ voliTme S of page m^m inches), printed on paper speciaUy manufactured for it, and with great beauty of execution and finish m every detail, makmg a volume

vastly superior to any other work of the kind ever pubUshed, Pages 370, with 136 plate pages additional, or a total of more than 500.

LIST OF PLi^TES.
I.

II.

III.

IV.
V.
VI.
VII.
VIII.
IX.
X.
XI.
XII.
XIII.
XIV.
XV.
XVI.

The Sloop Yacht Schemer.
The Nuckel.
The Windward.
A Newport Catboat—Portable Catboat.

An Eastern Catboat,
Keel Catboat Caprice.
Caprice—Sail Plan.
Keel Catboat Dodge.
Catboat Dodge—Sail Plan.
Open Boat Cruiser.
The Cruiser—Sail Plan.
Open Boat Trident.
A Skipjack.
The Centerboard Sloop Gleam.
Gleam—Sail Plan.
The Centerboard Sloop Midge.

XVII.
XVIII
XIX.
XX.
XXI.
XXII.
XXIII.
XXIV.
XXV.
XXVI.
XXVII.
XXVIII.
XXIX.
XXX.
XXXI.
XXXII.

Light Draft Cutter Mignonette. XXXIII.
Mignonette—Sail Plan. XXXIV.
Single-Hand Cruiser. XXXV.
Light Draft Cutter Carmita. XXXVI.
The Dart. XXXVII.
The Boston Sloop Neva. XXXVIIL
The Boston Sloop Nyssa. XXXIX.
Keel Sloop Columbine. XL.
Columbine—San Plan. XLI.
The Keel Sloop Alice. XLII.
The Gannet. XLIII.
A Compromise Sloop. XLIV.
The Itchen Cutter Daisy. XLV.
Daisy—Sail Plan. XLVl.
The Cutter Vayu.
The Cruising Yawl Windward. XLVII.

Wmdward—Accommodation Plan
The Windward—Sail Plan.
The Cruising Yawl Aneto.
The Single-Hand Yawl Deuce.
Deuce—Sail Plan and Construction
The Cutter Petrel.

The Petrel—Sail Plan.
The Cutter Merlin.
The Merlin—Sail Plan.
The Cutter Rajah.
The Cutter Yolande.
Yolande-Cabin and Deck Plans.

A Single-Hand Yawl.
Single-Hand Yawl— Cabin and
Deck Plans.

S. H. Yawl—Rig and Construction.

XLVIII. The Cutter Mamie.
XLIX. The Mamie—Midship Section,

L. The Mamie—Sail Plan.
LI. Six-Beam Cutter.
LII. Six-Beam Cutter—Sail Plan.

LIII. The Cutter Surf.

LIV. The Cutter Surf—Sail Plan,
LV. The Cutter Surf—Midship Section
LVI. The Cutter Surf-Cabin Plana.

LVII. The Cutter Spankadillo.
LVIIL The Cutter Madge,
LIX. The Madge—Ironwork.
LX. The Schooner Gaetina.
LXI. The Nonpareil Sharpie.
LXII. The Cynthia.
LXIII. The Cruising Sneakbox.

Hew York: FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING CO., 39 Park Row. London: SAMSON, LOW, MARSTON & CO., 188 Fleet Street.
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Co. will send post paid any booli

ot publisher's price.

's Library.

y mail, postpaid, on receipt of price.

By accompanies the order.

)OKS EXCHANGED.
GUIDE BOOKS AND MAPS.

Adirondacks, Map of, Stoddard 1 00

Farrar's Guide to Moosehead Lake, pa. 50; cl. 1 00
Farrar's Guide to Hichardson and Kangeley
Lake, paper 50c.; cloth 1 00

Farrar's Pocket Map of Moosehead Lake ... 50
Farrar's PocketMap of Rangeley Lake R'g'n. 50
Florida Annual 50
Guide Book and Map of Dead River Region 50
Guide to Adirondack Region, Stoddard — 25
Map of Androscoggin Region 60
Map of Noi-them Maine, Steele 1 00
Map of the Indian River, Florida, Le Baron,
strong linen paper, $3; plain 2 00

Map of the Thousand Islands 50
Map of the Yellowstone Park 3 50
Muskoka and Northern Lakes of Canada. .. 1 00

HORSE.
American Roadsters and Trotting Horses. . . 5 00
Boots and Saddles, Mrs. Custer 1 50
Boucher's Method of Horsemanship 1 00
Bruce's Stud Book, 3 vols 30 00
Dadd's American Reformed Horso Book, 8vo 2 50
Dadd's Modern Horse Doctor, 12mo 50
Horses, Famous American Race 75
Horses, Famous American Trotting 75
Horaes, Famous, of America 1 50
How to Ride and School a Horse 1 00
Jeniiing's Horse Training 1 35
Manual of the Horse 25
Mayhew's Horse Doctor 3 00
Mayhew's Horse Management 3 00
McClure's Stable Guide 1 00
Rarey's Horse Tamer 50
Riding and Driving 20
Riding Recollections, Whrte Melville's 3 00
Stonehenge, Horse Owner's Cyclopedia 3 75
Stonehenge on the Horse, English edit'n, 8vo 3 50
Stonehenge on the Horse, Amer. ed., 12mo. . 3 00
The Book of the Horse 8 00
Veterinary Dictionary, Going 3 00
Wallace's American Stud Book 10 00
Wallace's American Trotting Register, 3 vols 20 00
Woodruff's Trotting Horses of America— 3 50
Youatt on the Horse 3 00

KENNEt.
American Kennel, Burges 3 00
British Dogs, Dalziel 4 00
Dog, Diseases of, Dalziel 80
Dog, Diseases of, HiU 2 00
Dog Breaking, Floyd 50
Dog Breaking, by Holahird 25
Dog Breaking, Hutchinson 3 00
Dog, the Dinks, Mayhew and Hutchinson. .. 3 00
Dog Training vs. Breaking, Hammond 1 00
Dogs and Their Doings, Morris 1 73
Dogs of Great Britain, America and other
Countries 3 00

Dogs, Management of, Mayhew, 16mo 75
Dogs, Points of Judging 50
Dogs, Richardson, pa. oOc; cloth 60
Dogs and Their Ways, Williams 1 25
Dogs and the Public 75
Dogs, Their Management and Treatment in
Disease, by Ashmont 3 00

Englishe Dogges, Reprint of 1576 50
English K. C. S. Book, Vol 1 5 00
English K. C. S. Book, Vols. III. to IX., each 4 50
English K. C. S. Book, Vols. Xl. to XII., each 4 50
Glover's Album/Treatise on Canine Diseases 50
Our Friend the Dog 3 00
Practical Kennel Guide, Stables 1 50
Setter Dog, the, Laverack 3 00
Stonehenge, Dog of British Islands 6 00
The Dog, by Idstone 1 25
The Mastiff, tiie History of, M. B:Wvnn .... 2 50
Vero Shaw's Book on the Dog, cloth, gS.OO;
morocco 22 50

Youatt on the Dog 3 50

SPOKTS AND GAMES.
American Boy's Own Book Sports and Games 2 00
Athletic Sports for Boys, bds. 75c.; cloth 1 00
Boy's Treasury of Sports and Pastimes, etc . 2 00
Cassell's Book of Sports and Pastimes 3 00
Croquet 20
EasyWliist 50
Hands at Whist 50
Instruction in the Indian Club Exercise 25
Skating 25
Stonehenge, Encyclopedia of Rural Sports . 7 .50

Wliist for Beginners 50

MISCELLANEOUS.
A Naturalist's Rambles About Home, Abbott 1 SO
Adventures of a l:oung Naturalist 1 75
Amateur Photographer 1 00
Animal Plagues, Fleming 4 80
Antelope and Deer of America 3 50
Atlas of Jersey Coast 1 50
Black Hills of Dakota, Ludlow, quarto, cloth
Government report '. 3 50

Common Objects of the Seashore 50
Eastward Ho!... 1 25
Historical and Biographical Atlas of New
Jersey Coast 5 00

How to Make Photographs 1 00
Humorous Sketches, SejTnour 6 00
Insects Injurious to Vegetation 6 50
KeeiJing One Cow 1 00
Life and Writings of Frank Forester, 2 vols.
per vol 1 50

Mammals of New York, paper $4; cloth. ... 5 00
Manard's Manual of Taxidermy 1 25
Manton's Taxidermy Without a Teacher 50
Nortli American Insects 1 50
Old St. Augustine, Fla., iUus .... 1 50
Packard's Half-Hours With Insects 2 50
Pistol, The 50
Photography for Amateurs 60
Practical Forestry, by Fuller 1 50
Practical Taxidermy and Home Decoration,
Batty 1 50

Practical Orange Culture 1 00
Practical Poultry Keeping 3 00
Randall's Px-actical Shepherd 3 00
Sportsman's Gazetteer, Hallock.. 3 00
Sportsman's Hand Book, Col. Horace Park. 1 00
Studies in Animal Life, Lewis 1 00
The I'orester, by Brown 10 00
The Northwest Coast of America 20 00
The Taxidermists' Manual, Brown 1 00
Wild Flowers of Switzerland 15 00
Wild Woods Life. Farrar 1 25
Wilson's Noctes Ambrosianaj, by Prof. Wil-

son, J. G. Lockhardt, James Hogg and Dr.
Maginn, 6 vols., crown 8vo., cloth, $a.00;
half calf 18 00

Woodcraft, by Nessmuk 1 00
Woods and Lakes of Maine 3 OO
Youatt on Sheep 1 00

MUZZLE-LOADING. Solid
Using Friction Primer.

2 Wheel 4 Wheel
L'gth. Bore. Carriage Car'ge.
Win. 1 In. $46.00 $50.00
24 " IM '• 80.00

23 " 191 " 11.5.00

82 " 2 " 150.00

36 " 2J^ " 230.09

42 '• Z 325.00

S A ^
^ K
% ? I

Maliogany Carriage

BRtECH-LOADING.
4 Wheel
Carri»ge

2 Wheel Rubber
L'gth. Bore. Carriage. Tires.
18 in. % in. $65.00 $70.00
24 " 1 " 120.00

28 " 1% " 165.00
83 " 200 00
36 " 2}i " 280,00
42 " 21.^" 375.00

With each gun is furaished
,1 canvas cover, wiplog rod,
nin brush, loader, capper
lid decapper, two brass
lells and lanyard.

128.00
175.00
215.00
300 00
400.00

MANUFACTURED BE

NEW HAVEN, CONN., U. S. A.
FOR S.A.3I1TC T^T

Boston: New York: Chicago:
CHAS. C. HUTCHINSON, All the leading deah rs in Sporting SHELTON BRASS H4.RDWARE CO.

126 Commercial St. and Yacbting Goods. 177 Lake st.

MARTIN'S
Pat. Transferring

AND

DRYING REEL
Brass nickeled, folds in

small space. Line taken
oflf in coil or coil put on
and transferred to tisliing"

reel.

E. J, MARTIN,
Maker of Martin's

"Bnsw" BraiM Silt Lm
KOCKTIlLtE, CONN.

8 John St., near Broadway, N. Y.

lAMACmSIHG JEWELER,

Medals and Badges
A SPECIALTY.

Special designs farnislied on applica-

tion free oi charge.

SPORTSMEN'S CLOTHING!
ALSO CUOTHINO FOR

Civil Engineers, Surveyors, Rancken,

Miners, knibermen, Etc.,

Manuf. from Best CORDUROY, MACKINTOSH,
CANVAS, MACKINAW, LEATHER, Etc.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

UPTHEGEOVE L McLELLAlTJ Valparaiso, Indiana.

THIS^
is our Skeleton
Coat, of strong'
material, and
weighs but 15
oz. Win mall
it to you for $2.
Send ujs breast
meastire.

SPORTSnEfS WEAR.
Corif01, CaDvas Eorseiiie, BoisKi, Sheep-

skii, Macatosli aM Flaiel CIoIMdi

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION FOR SPORTSMEN
Gun Cases, Cartridge Belts and Equip-

ments of all kinds.
OATAIiOODi: AND SAMPLES FREE.

G-EO. BARNARD & CO.,
IO8 Mad-ison. Street, CliiGago, Jll.
Eastern Agents: A. G. SPALDING & BEOS., 241 Broadway, N. Y
Philadelphia Agents: E. K. TRYOTSi. JR. & CO.

By C. B. VAUX <"DOT").
A complete manual for the management of a canoe. The author begins ab the very

beginning, describes and explains the rudiments in the simplest and plainest way possible.
Everything is made intelligible for beginners: and besides this ABC teaching there are so
many hints and wrinkles that the oldest canoeist afloat will find pleasure and profit in the
study of these. The book is complete and concise—no useless duffle between its covers. The
subjects treated are the choice of a canoe, paddUng, saihng, care of the, canoe, recipes and
rules. The text is further elucidated by numerous practical drawings, and the beauty of the
book is enhanced by the many ornamental vignettes. JPages 168; uniform with "Canoa
Building." Price, postpaid, §1.00.

CUT
People ot refined taste who desire exceptionally fine

cigarettes should use only our Straight Cut,
put up in satin packets and boxes of

10s, 20s, 50s and lOOs.

U First Prize Medals. WM. S. KIMBALL & CO.
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Camping or Fishing Tents
OF ALL KINDS, SHAPE8 AND SIZES.

Yacht and Canoe Sails of most approved styles.
Also awnings for storefronts, windows, yacht boats,
etc. New style of Canoe Tents made at low figures.
Flags, Burgees and covers of all kinds. Camp
Stoves, Camp Chairs, Sacking Bottoms, Hammocks,
all kinds of Fancy Tents, and in fact anything made
from canvas when an intelUgent aescription is given
of what may be needed. My beautifully illustrated
circular now ready. Send stamp f(>r price list. Ad-
dress S. HKMMBNWAT, 60 South st, N. Y. City.

Oil-Tanned Moccasins.
For Hunting, Fishing, Canoeing, &c.

ey are easy to the feet, and very
durable. Made to order in a
variety of styles and warranted

the genuine article. Send
kfor price list. MARTIN
9S. HUTCHING8, Dover,
N. H., P. O. Box 368.

Damb, Stoddard & Kbndall, Boston; Hbnrt C.
S<jnniBi8, Nftw York: F. Ohas. Biohel, Philadelphia;
Von Lengebke & Detmold, Newark, N. J., Agents.

COPIES WANTBD.-JAN. 4, 11, 18 and 25. FEB. 1,

March 8 and Sept. 13, 1883; Feb. 7 and 14, March
6, 1884. We are short of these issues, and would be
obliged if any of our readers havmg one or all of

these numbers that they do not want will send to

Forest and Stream Pub. Co.. 39 Park Row. New
York City. mar26,tf

WANTED.
Bear, BufTalo, Deer, Wolves, Foxes, Spotted Cats,

Civit Cats, Lynx, Panthers, Antelope, Otter, Beav-
ers and other animals and birds of all kinds. Ad-
dress D. H. TALBOT, Sioux City, la.

|0V Me*
BAMBOO POtKS. -25,000 BAMBOO FISHING

poles, 12, 13, 14 and 15ft., in bundles of 50. for

ale at 38 Burling Slip, N. Y., by BUBDETT <5S

DENNIS. jy8,tf

ONE SHARE OF STOCK IN THE BLOOM-
ing Grove Park Association at one-half

price. Party not able to go there. Par value,

|4tO: wiU sell at $225. Assessment paid for one
year. EVERETT LANE, 110 Summer at., Boston,

Mass. jy29,-tt

WILD RICE. Chas. Gilchbist,
Fishery Inspector, Port Hope, Ont., Canada.

augl9,t£

LIVE QUAIL FOR SALE
In fine condition. Western birds. E. B. WOOD-
WARD, 174 Chambers street. New York.

LIVE OOONS.-ONE PAIR OF FINE MALES,
6 mos, old. 0. F. KENT, Monticello, N. Y.

augl9,lt

St. Bemrfls ani MM Mastiffs

MERCHANT PRINCE
AND

ILFORD CAUTION
IN THE STUD.

A few veiT fine pups "by Tsoth dogs on sale. Send

for catalogue. Photos of either, 25 cents.

Fine pair breeding mastiffs for sale, Turk
(A.K.II. 2323), Druidess (A.K.R. 2331).

E. H. MOORE,
Melrose. Mass.

The "Boss" in Stud.
Services limited to ten approved bitches, at $50

each A. K. R. 2218. His ancestors all champion

and show dogs. As a stud dog he cannot be ex

ceUed, his get being very large and finely marked

Boss' Record.-Vhc. at New York m 188b, as a

.uppy. In 1886, 2d prize N. E. K. Club at Boston.

He also took 2d prize in open class and ^ecvalpnze
as the best American bred mastiff at the Westmm-
Ster K. C, New York, 1886.

Boss is a large dog. weighing upward of 180 lbs.,

is good in skull, with grand body, legs, feet and

hone.—Am. Field, AprilB, 1886 ^
_

J. L. WINCHELL, Fair Haven, Vt.

Owners of Beagle Bitches !

!

I offer the services of the following famous Eng-

'"^aTbIo rI&T (Rally-L^^^^^

ett; beautifully marked white, black and tan, a

grand hunter; winner of first and special. Cleve-

land, 1886, only time shown; a grand stock-getter

RACER (Rally LiU), pure Rowett; white black

and rich tan; a phenomenal stud dog; su-e of Little

""fn^tpioN BANnIrA imported; height,

1116 in ; the only champion basket beagle m the

country; winner of three Ists. three championships

on application. A, C. KRUEGEK,
tf

'^^ Wrightsville, York County, Pa.

SMALL IMPORTED PRIZE PUG DOG

Silver SJbLO^j
Particulars, pedigree and reforenc^ to FRANK
QUINBY, P. O. Box 565, N. Y. City, Stu^

IN STUD.

DEERHOUNDS.
Champion Chieftain, Fee $50.
Champion Bran, - ** 25.

FOX-TERRIERS.
Belgrave Primrose, Fee $16.
Mixture 15.

BUXIiDOGS.
Ch. Robinson Crusoe, Fee $25.
Champion Tippoo, - *• 25.

Champion Romulus, *' 20.

HILLSIDE KENNELS,
L.A.NCASTER,

MASS.

GS-us BozxcUxu
IN THE STUD.

Imported from BIr. Llewellin's kennels (he is

bluest of the blue), by Dashing Bondhu ex Novel.
He is also a grand field dog, a« his record shows at
the late trials of the N. F. T. CluU at Grand Junc-
tion, beatmg such noted dogs as Gladstone Boy,
Mainspring, Bessie A., Galh's Mark, Trinket's Bang
and other fine ones. Fee $35. A. M. TUCKER, Kb

Main street, Charlestown, Mass.

CHAMPION LAYERACK SETTER

ROCKINGHAM,
The acknowledged best English setter in America,

and a grand field dog. Will be allowed t« serve a

limited number of approved bitches. Fee $50.

FRANK WINDHOLZ,
535 Sixth avenue. New York.

MEMNON,
Champion Greyhound of England and America, in

the stud. Puppies for sale.

TERRA COTTA KENNELS, Box 345, Toronto, Can.

IN THE STUD.
ENGLISH MASTIFF HERO HI.
Winner of first prize and special prize for the best

dog or bitch, at Pittsburgh, 1886.

FEE - - - $W.
FuDS for sale. For picture and pedigree, address

VICTOR M. HALDEMAN.
jyl5,3mos General Wayne, Delaware Co Pa.

WANTED.
A pointer dog, 4 to 6 mos old, Graphic or Crox-

toth stock. Box 36, Station G., Brooklyn. It

PUGS FOR SALE.-SEVBRAL VERY FINE
tjunnies; also brood bitches for sale. Prices

low. Address ASHMONT KENNELS, No. 1101

Tremont st., Boston, Mass. jyi^i^t

FOR SALE.-MY IRISH SETTER CASH
(A.K.R. 2070), broken on ruffed grouge, wood-

cock and quail. Sold for want of use. WiU bo
shown on game. For particulars call on or ad-

dress W. J. CARPENTER, M. D., Katonah, West-
chester Co., N. Y, 3y29,lt

COCKER SPANIELS FOR SALE BY W. A.
SUTHERLAND, Cabin Hill. Del. Co., N. Y.

jy39,5t

FIVE BULL-TERRIER PUPS FOR SALE.
JOS. SCHAND, 3192 Thirty-fifth st.. N.Y. It

A RARE CHANCE.
For sale—the prize winning beagle bitch PET,

winner of numerous prizes, among them, first

and American English Beagle Club's Special

[Silver Cup] for best beagle over 12in. at Newark,
1886, beating Little Duke, Rattler 111., Chase,

Twinkle, Veta, etc. Pet will be sold very reason-

able. Address feLMBR E. SHANER, 122 Diamond
Market, Pittsburgh, Pa. It

FOR SALE.-EIGHT FOXHOUNDS. PRICE
llW the lot. Apply to P. HOREY, Whip,

Cedarhurst, Long Island, N. Y. augl9,lt.

F>1RST CLASS IRISH SETTERS AT LOW
A prices. Both sexes, old and young. Among
them are Lillie Malone and six fine puppies b^^

champion Glencho. A. W. PEARSALL, Hunt-

ington, L. L aagl9,lt

17OR SALE.-TWO COUPLES (DOGS) ELE-
r gantly bred beagle bounds 3^ nn^s.ol^^

pedigree. Prices low. W. H. AbHBLUNER, 27

I^orth 38th St., Philadelphia, Pa. augl9,lt

DO YOUWANT TO PURCHASE A LLEWEL-
lyn setter pup of the very best breeding.

Sire and dam thoroughly trained, that is sure to

make a first-class dog; so write for full pedi-

gree and low price to OHAS. YORK, 9 and 11

Granite Block, Bangor, Me.

WANTED.
An evenly marked black, white and tan dog

from 7 to 15mos. old,by Count Noble.out of a first-

class bitch. Address with full particulars, D. A.

GOODWIN, JR, Newburyport, Mass. augl9,lt

FOR SALE.-HANDSOME ENGLISH PUG
dog, 15mos. old; also fine Scotch temer pup-

pies. LC3CK BOX 287, Suspension Bridge, N^ Y.

Choice Cocker Pups.
For Sale.—Handsome, thoroughbred cockers,

solid liver and solid black, male and female, by
Dandy Zulu (A.K.R. 382) ex OUie Oho (A.K.R.
3193). Small stock, in excellent condition. Price
low at 6 wks. old. Address

augl2,2t
L M. DEWEY,

New Haven, Conn.

331 O IF"F'13IT.
Beauty, liver and white. Pansy 15., liver and

Avhlte, Pliylis, black and white. The above are
cocker spaniel bitches and will be sold cheap.
Just the dogs you want for this fall shooting.
For prices, pedigree and full particulars address
FLEETFOOT KENNEL, E. L. Hitt, Manager,
DelM, Del. Co., N. Y. auglS.tf

rOR SALE,

Pure Llewellins-
Three dog puppies, 1 yr. old last March, by

Dashing Berwyn (Dash 11., 5039—Countess Bear,
3064) out of Vanity Fair (Guy Mannering—Whirl-
wind). Strong, healthy and perfect beauties,
over distemper. Address
It L. M. L., P. O. Box 1,333, N. Y. City.

COCKERS.
HANDSOME BROOK KENNELS, Franklin,

Del. Co., N. Y.—If you want a cocker pup, dog or
bitch, any color, don't fail to write me for low
prices. E. COHOON. It

BEAULES ! POINTERS !

Fine litter beagle pups, by Thane (A.K.R. 2823)

ex atyrtle B. (A.K.R. 3021). Handsome pointer
bitch Grace (A.K.R. ), trained; in wlielp to
Fawcett'i Duke. Box -172, Pittsburgh, Pa.

FOR SAI^E.

Handsome, healthy pointer puppies, by the cel-

ebrated field and bench champion Fritz, A.K.R.
1351 (Beaufort ex Spot) out of Virginia, A.K.R.
1357 (Sensation ex Rose).

C. W. LITTLEJOHN,
It Leesburg, Va.

CHOICE SETTER PUPPIES FOR SALE.
Strong, handsome and healthy. By the field

trial wnner Gath's Mark out of the first-class

field bitch Katie. For pedigree and particulars
address THOMAS ORGILL, Memphis, Tenn.

augl3,2t

BLACK COCKER SPANIEL PUPS, BY
champion Black SDk ex Pauline Markham,

for sale. Address CHAS. H. BAKER, 97 Summer
street, Boston, Mass. augl2,3t

FOX-TERRIERS.-I HAVE FOR SALE PUP-
pies, sire Mixture (A.K.R. 2697), dam Fly

(A.K.R. 3182); a fine litter. Address H. J. TOBEY,
P. O. Box 364, Hudson. N. Y. augl2,2t

FOR SALE CHEAP.—A SETTER, BROKEN.
Also fine Llewellin puppies and cockers.

OAKDALE KENNEL, Wogtbrook, Conn.
augl2,3t

R SALE.-BRACE OP POINTER PUP-
_ pies, by champion Robert Le Diable ex
Meteor's Trinket, she by champion Meteor—
Trinket: dam of Trinket's Bang. JOHN W. HAR-
RIS, 66 West Third st., Cincinnati, O. augl^,2t

FOR SALE.—KING DAN (A.K.R. 2989), 17

mos., a grand young pointer, broken, very
fast, best of nose. Price reasonable. GEO.
McNEIL, JR., 13 Moore st., New York. augl^,2t

FOR SALE.-A NUMBER OF WI2LL BRED
and well broken pointers and setters; also

dogs boarded and broken; satisfaction guaran-
teed. Address H. B. RICHMOND, Laleville,

Mass. sept23,tf

IF FIELD QUALITIES ARE WHAT YOU
want, write to us. We have a fine litter of

puppies by Gath's Hope ex Lady May. Hope is

by champion Gath cx Gem, and is the winner of

National Field Trials Derby of 18.35, the grandest

Derby ever run in America. Lady May is by Don
Gladstone ex Lady Elgin, and inherits the field

qualities of her grandsire old Gladstone If you
want puny, gunshy liench show dogs, we are not

the folks to communicate with. Also ofter ser-

vices in stud of Gath's Hope. MIDDLE TENN.
KENNELS, Lawrenceburg, Tenn. augo,3t

VERY FINELY BRED ROUGH-COATED ST.

Bernard puppies, by Sultan out of Dagmar
(A.K.R. 3009); champion strains. Address P-^ O.

Box 1,139, New York City . augl9,ot

OBO II.-CKITIC.-BLACK SPANIEL PUPS
for sale. Prize winning stock. W. O. PAR-

TRIDGE, Arlington Heights, Mass. augl9,2t

FOR SALE.-SIX VERY FINE RED IRISH
setter puppies, whelped July 3, 1886, or wiU

exchange for a good thoroughly field broken dog.

Address R. I. SETTERS, East Orange, N. J. It

n US BONDHU-DASH III.-FOR SALE-
Vjr ^Vhite, orange and ticked

.
English setter

hitrh nuD bv Gus Bondhu ex NeUie Dale II. (Dash

IIL-l^e&e Dale), whelped June 2, 1886 Price

reasonable. W. A. FAXON, Braintree, Mass.

FOR S \LE -BLACK COCKER DOG PUPS,
good pedigree. Price $10. W. J. FURNESS,

Box 973, Ogdensburg, N. Y. It

TMPORTANT SALE OF PURE BRED ENG-
1 lish setters and beagles. English setter pup-

pies ready to ship by Sept. 1st, out of the well-

known prize winner Genevieve (field trial winner.

London ex Smith's Da%sTa), by the king ot stud

dogs, Paris III. (Paris II. ex Lady Princess) ex-

tensive prize winner and one ot the Uuest bred

dogs in America. Also two pure bred English

setter pups, 8 mos. old. Best of pedigrees and
good ones. Also beagle pups whelped July 10,

(Plash ex Hiawatha) pure bred, strong m Banner-

man blood, only $13 each orj?20 per pair. For

price and particulars ot setters, address, ^yith

stamp, T. b: RACY, Manager, Grand River Ken-

nels, Gait, Ont, augl9,3t

TF YOU WANTA GOOD WORKING POINTER
i or setter dog or hitch on any game tardB I

have a few good ones at foO each. C. F. KENT,
Monticello, N. Y-

B~LUE BELTON pups FOR SALE, BLACK
and white, thickly ticket with blue, ^^^lielped

Jnnp 10 well-grown and m fine condition (out ot

Qu^enVab she byT
Dam, Blanche Lewis (A.ILR. 5bl), SAMUEL
PAHkER, 476 Main street. Worcester, Mass.^^

Rosecroft Kennels.
Birmingham, Conn.

Foreman ex Passion (Goodsell's Prince ex Peb-
ble) puppies for sale. Now booking orders for Fairy
King (Plantagenet ex Jessie) ex CouDtess Ploy
(Count Noble ex Floy) puppies. Fairy King
(Plantagenet ex Jessie) in the stud. Fee 325.

Valuable Kennel For Sale.
1. BEAUFORT, the best pointer Living,
2. NEVISON, champion mastiff of America. "Win-
ner of forty isc prises.

3. ALOE, pure Laverack setter bitch; sire, Good-
sell's Prince; dam. Pebble.

4 tELLE BELTON, English setter; sire, Yale
Belton; dam, Clara R.
BEAUFORT stud fee. $50.
NEVISON stud fee. $50.

CHAS. H. MASON,
tf 18 Bedford ave., Brooklyn, E. D,, N Y.

K 9 Breaking Kennels.
Pointers and setters thoroughly broken for field

trials or private use. Reference given. W. G.
SMITH, Marydel, Md.

Under life insurance at 810 and upwards, by Chief
out of Yoube, by Tim out of Jersey Beauty, Dorah,
Petty, Florid; all well bred, thoroupbly broken on
game and good ones. Full explanation by circular.
Both dogs in the stud at 833 to bitches of guaran-
teed field quaUty only. MAS WKNZEL, 89 Fourth
street, Hoboken. N. J.

ST. BERKaRDS

^laTbionably bred and office best

[^nown strains, Correct in col-

or, marf^in^s, etc. (Jrown dops

and puppies for sale; full and

guaranteed pedipree sent witj?

eacl? dop sold. Qn\y superior

specinnens sent fronn tl?e i^ennels.

0ddress, witl? stamp,
:

KENSICO STATION,
WEST0HE8TER00., Jf.Y.

WANTED.—DOGS TO HANDLE ON QUAIJ...

Best of reference; satisfaction guaranteed.
Address GEO. H. HILL, Miami Kennels. Madeira,
Ohio. jv22,3mo

FOR SALE.
The Harvard Kennels offer for sale two black and

white bitches, 5 mos. old, Dy the field trial wdnnf-r

Gus Bondhu out of one of the best Druid bitches

living. Price low. Address A. M. TUCKER, 86

Main street, Charlestown, Mass.

KING CHARLES SPANTBLS.-ANGORA KIT-
tens.—We have the very best that can be ob-

tained. Our stud dog, Duke, a full brother of

champion Jumbo, is, without doubt, the shortest

face dog in the world. Parties who may wish to

buy a fine spaniel or lovely lonsr-haired kitten, ad-

dress, KING CHARLES liESf^EL, No. 6 Second
street, New York. Jy8,tf

SPORTSMAN'S KENNEL.-TRAINING, BREAK-
ing and Boarding of sporting dogs, having a

free run; capacity for fifty boarder-. D. F WIL-
BUR, Prop., Box '303, Bndgpwater, Mass. mayl3,tf

FOR SALE- ENGLISH BEAGLE BOUND
pups, 2 and 6 mos. old. out of good hunting

stock Price $10 and upward according to quality.

G. L. BARNES. Tvringham, Mass. jy23.3mo

T HAVE GOT FOR SALE A LOT OF 25 VERY
i fine rabbit hounds, well broke, in first-class con-

dition, from 2 to 4 yrs. old. JONH T. SOHWACK,
202 Broome street, New York city. iy»,^m

FOR SALE.—A FEW VERY FINE ENGLISH
setters and pointers, thoroughly field trained.

Only those wishing first-class dogs will address,

GEO W. LOVELL, Middleboro, Mass. jy8,2m

Pointer Puppies For Sale.
A dog and bitch, liver and white, 10 wks. old, by

Bang Bang out of Fan Fan. 1 will lake one or two
does South to train for the field trials. For terms

address J. N. LEWIS, Ramseys, N. J. jySa.Smo

ENGLISH SETTER PUPS, BY CHAMPION
Dash III. out of a champion Leicester and Nelly

bitch WM. W, REED, ?5 Milk street, Boston, Mass.
jy22,Smo

CHAMPION TRAINED BEAR, COON, FOX,
Gray Squirrel and Rabbit Dogs; Lop-ear and

Himalayan Rabbits; Abyssinian Guinea Pigs; Fer-

rets H. C. GRAFF, Kensington, Ohio. 2y^,tt

WHITE BULL-TEBRIEB YOUNG ROYAL
Prince (A.K.R. 2102). Fee $15, Pups by

Ro-val Prince and 50 bull-terriers for sale, dogs,

bitches and puppies, while or colored, large or

small kinds; ail first-class stock; state what you
want J W. NEWMAN, 87 Hanover street. Boston,

Mass.' " iy2i,Zmo

DOC BUYERS' GUIDE.
Colored plates, 100 ciigraviur
of different breeds, prices they a

worth, and vthere to buy them

Mailed lor 15 Cents. '

ASSOCIATED FANCIERS,
837 S. Eighth St, Philadelphia, Pa. J

MT. PLEASANT KKNNELS.—THE LARG-
est in America For Sal«^-Two first-class

fox-terrier bitclies, imported stock, one htter light-

weight bull-terriers, one pointer dog, roie Gordon

setter bitch, one snow white hgbt-weight bull-terner

doe. For particulars address. „ „ , „
O. T. BROWNELL, Box 335, New Bedford, Mass.
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. BLUEFISH AND MENHADEN.

IN another column we publish a letter from Islx. Daniel

T. Church, who is connected with the firm of Joseph

Church & Co., manufacturers of menhaden oil, guano

and fertilizers. Mr. Church sends us a bottle of young

herring upon which the bluefish are now feeding, and

cites this as a proof that the bluefish do not feed upon

menhaden to any great extent. All salt-water anglers

know that the appearance of a flock of gulls liovering

over a place and feeding there denotes that a school of

menhaden is near the surface, and that the bluefish are

below engaged in cutting them in pieces. All anglers

haye seen the bluefish disgorge parts of menhaden on the

decks of their boats, and all have used the menliaden as

bait. If there is any one fact w^ell established it is that

the bluefish eat menhaden, herrings and other small fish,

and in the report of the United States Fish Commission

for 1877, Mr. Gr. Brown Goode estimates that "three thou-

sand millions of millions (3,000,000,000,000,000) of men-

haden are annually destroyed by bluefish in the waters of

the United States alone."

While it is possible that man does not destroy as many
menhaden and herring as the other enemies of these fish

do, it is certain that his efforts, added to those of the

beasts, birds and fishes, must interfere with the balance

which existed before the purse-net and the steamer were

put out after them. A few years ago it was thought that

the supply of buffalo on the great prairies was sure to last

for centuries, but the skin-hunter has practically exter-

minated them. The wild duck of Labrador has become

extinct through the love which the sailor has for ducks'

eggs, and yet this bird was found in enormous flocks a

generation ago. The wild turkey and the pinnated

grouse have gone from New England, the bobolink is

disappearing from our meadows, and but for artificial

propagation the shad would have followed the salmon

and been seen no more in our rivers. All these changes

have occurred within the memory of men now living,

and we believe that unless our bays and harbors are pro-

tected from the rapacity of nets, several valuable food

fishes will also disappear.

If the purse nets and menhaden steamers can be kept

at a distance from shore, say two miles, and the pound-

nets kept out of Long Island Sound and the bays, there

may be an increase of fish which would benefit the oil

men as well as others, biit the oil factories seem to want

the last menhaden, heedless of what follows. Even the

oil men liave bemoaned the scarcity of the little fish they

have worked so hard to exterminate, and are using their

purse nets on other fishes, as stated by Mr. Church.

It may pertinently be added that the menhaden fisher-

men are themselves not fully agi'eed that the efforts of

man have no effect upon the supplj'' of sea fishes. Mr.

Oscar O. Friedlaender, the Secretary of the United States

Menhaden Oil and Guano Association, has a notion that

while the work of the steamers cannot affect the supply

of menhaden or bluefish, they can seriously impair the

ranks of preying sharks, and he thinks that for this im-

portant service the Legislature of New Jersey or Congress

should subsidize the fleet. His argument is this: "The
greatest enemy of all fish is evidently the shark, and their

destmction by the menhaden fleet should not be under-

rated, as it destroys at a low estimate 50,000 during the

fishing season. To give your readers an illustration of a

shark's appetite, I mention that which I witnessed with

my ow^n eyes last year when we opened one of these

monsters of the ocean at our dock at Barren Island. We
discovered two young sharks of about fourteen inches in

length, all alive and jumjiing wlien exposed to freedom;

then we discovered two imdigested skulls of sheeps-

head, next fom- bluefish, and finally 325 menhaden,
which were swallowed by the monster without a scratch.

Take it for granted that half of the 50,000 sharks caught

w^ould give birth to two young ones every year, and these

young ones would again thus multiply, there w^ould be to-

day an addition of 102,350,000 sharks to the present stock

if the menhaden steamers had not destroyed that num-
ber every year for the last ten years. I need hardly say

that the above-mentioned contents of a shark's stomach

indicate that in such case there would probably be a

scarcity of food fish now; so the menhaden steamers

should, if anything, be considered protectors of food fish,

and not their antagonists."

A Proposed New National Park.—IMr. W. O. Mc-
Dowell, whom some of our readers may remember in

connection with an abortive effort to secure funds for a

Frank Forester monument at Greenwood Lake a few
years ago, as the promoter of a cheap sportsmen's tent

scheme at Greenwood Lake, subsequently, we believe,

merged into a Summer School of Christian Philosophy,

and later as playing the part of the mysterious Lone Fish-

erman in the Powderly-Gould negotiations in this city at

the time of the railroad strike, has conceived the project

of converting the Greenwood Lake district into a grand

national park. He suggests that there are hundreds of

square miles of territory unfit for farming and valuable

only for iron mining. This territory, belonging to the

States of New York and New Jersey, he proposes to have

ceded to the National Government, and by the latter con-

verted into a people's pleasure ground and maintained as

such. The project savors slightl}'- of the Utopian, but we
hope no unkind individual will for that reason seek to

discourage Mr. McDowell. Meanwhile, if that philan-

thropist really yearns to benefit his fellow men, let him
induce the States of New York and New Jersey, or the

National Government, or all three combined, to employ a

corps of engineers to make such changes in the topography

of Greenwood Lake as shall mitigate the malarial influ-

ences which are more noxious there to-day than when
Frank Forester complained of them years ago.

Troops in the Park.—^In consequence of the failure of

Congress to make any approjiriatiou for the care of the

Yellowstone Park, Superintendent Wear and his assist-

ants have resigned, and the protection of the Park now
devolves on the authorities of the War Department. The

transfer will take place at once, and Company M, First Cav-

alry, has been detailed for this service, and as soon as pos-

sible will establish its headquarters in the Park. This

company has been stationed at Fort Custer, and is under

the command of Captain M. Harris and Lieutenants Hein

and Tate. The service of this considerable body of men
will admit of a very thorough patrolling of the Park, but

it will be some time before the soldiers can become very

efficient as police, for they have all their duties yet to

leam. It is satisfactory to know that the War Depart-

ment has acted promptly in ordering troops to the Park.

A sharp lookout must now be kept upon the lawless indi-

viduals who are constantly awaiting the opportvmity to

despoil this pleasure ground, and w411 imagine that it

will be an easier matter to elude the vigilance of the

troops than it has been to escape the civil officers,

THE SEA SERPENT.

WJ ITH the coming of summer we expect the usua
' ^ tales of the sea serpent and are seldom disap-

I^ointed. Cape May, Newport and Nahant are the places

where the monsters have disported in former years, and
the landlords at these fashionable resorts have been sus-

pected by some of getting up either the stories or the ser-

pents in order to call attention to their seaside locations.

Be this as it may, this year the monster, or monsters,

have appeared at the old fishing town of Gloucester, on
Gape Ann, where there is no inducement for fashion to

follow and smell the drying codfish. Several times this

year we have had accounts of the appearance of some un-

known animal near Gloucester, and these reports come
fj-om well-known and reliable men who are familiar with

the animals which frequent that coast. It is usual for the

newspaper humorist to append to the account of a mon-
ster having been seen some remark which reflects on the

character of the whisky sold at the seaside; but this is

not a fair view to take of the case, for too many sober, re-

liable men have seen an animal unlinown to science to

allow of a doubt that there is some sort of foundation for

their reports.

It is true that there is no evidence that the animal which
periodically appears on our coast is a sea serpent, but it

may be believed that there is some basis for the stories.

Last Sunday several intelligent and reputable men saw a

monster off Gloucester, which was not 300ft. away; and
they estimated its length at nearly 100ft. They could

even see its eyes, and it will not be surprising at any time

to learn of the capture of some hitherto unknown monster

audits classification by the Fish Commission. It is worthy
of notice that the Gloucester monster agrees wdth the de-

scription given by the Eev. Paul Egede, a missionary to

Greenland, in 1734, of a creature wdiich went down tail

foremost, as did the one seen at Gloucester. For nearly a

century the "Kraaken" of Bishop Pontoppidan, of Nor-

way, was considered a myth, but a dozen years ago the

whalemen brought in pieces of the arms of a giant squid.

A number of individuals were afterward secm-ed by the

Yalle College Museum, and in 1876 the New- York Aquar-

ium procured a complete specimen 40ft. in length.

State Sportsmen's Associations.—There are indica-

tions which point to a revival of State sportsmens' asso-

ciations. These organizations were numerous and active,

ten years ago. Since that time they have decreased in

size and number, until now the survivors of the original

societies may be counted on the fingers of one hand.

Various causes have contributed to this decline; the mem-
bers who had at heart the protection of game and fish

gradually lost faith in the State societies as efficient agen-

cies to secure such ends; and the members who were

cliiefly concerned wdth the annual trap-shooting tourna-

ments were compelled to forego their sport because of the

decrease of the wild pigeon. It is quite possible that a suf-

ficient force of new men may now come to the front

to take the places of the game and fish protectors;

and as for the tournaments the perfection and variety of

artificial targets have filled the place of the pigeon. We
reported the other day the movement of Georgia sports-

men looking to a State organization, and in another

column to-day is announced the formation of a Tennessee

Association.

Substitution.—In the two bird lists noticed elsewhere,

it is recorded that in certain localities quail and other

game birds have become extinct and theii' place is now
taken by the English sparrow. This is a substitution

almost as infelicitous as that of the same English spar-

rows w^hich do duty in reed bird guise and at reed bird

prices in many restaurants. If people are willing to swal-

low sparrow for reed bird, why may they not be ediicated

to appreciate sparrow as sparrow.

The Canoe Meet at Grindstone Island is in its attend-

ance and the interest manifested significant of the rapid

growth of the sport. The form of the Association has

been somewhat modified, being divided into Eastern and

Central divisions, the former embracing New England

and the latter the rest of the coimtry.

Mr. Henry P. Wells has returned from his salmon

„ngling trip to Canada, and reports a poor season. The

salmon fly was so seldom taken that the anglers perforce

had to give their attention to trout to relieve the monot-

ony of casting day after day without a rise.
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TRAVELS IN BOON GAH ARRAHBIGGEE.
from: the diary of Joseph goater,

EDITED BY I". H. TEMPLE BEIiLBW.

Editor Forest and Stream:
In the fall of 1882, on my voyage home from England on

board the Cunaxd steamer Oregon, I had for one of my fel-
low passengers a very eccentric and interesting gentleman
who strangely attracted me toward him. He in turn took a
great liking to me, as he frankly confessed, and on all occa-
sions sought my society, which I only too willingly granted,
as he, having been a great traveler, had an endless store of
anecdote of adventure to communicate.

_
That, however, which interested me most of all his narra-

tives was the relation of his explorations in an utterly un-
knovpn country, situated in an inland sea in the very heart
of Australia. He often complained of an internal disorder,
the result of one of his many encounters with -wild beasts in
that unknown land. Before the voyage was half over we
became very intimate and he very confidential, the result of
which was, to come to the point, as I have not space to dwell
on this part of his history at present, that one dav he called
me into his stateroom, where he was lying in his " berth very
pale and haggard, and told me that he felt certain symptoms
which he feared augured the worst; and he begged me in
case of his death to take charge of his effects, particularly
his diary and sketch books, and give their contents to the
world in any sha,pe I might deem best for the interests
of mankind and his own reputation. He told me that
he had no family nor any rtdatives about whom he cared
two straws, though he had some distant relations li\dng in
his native State of Ohio. He said I was one of the very few
men for whom he had formed a real attachment, and he
wished me to be his sole legatee. He did not desire his real
name to be kno%vn in connection with his writings at present,
for some private reason, which he communicated to me, and
also because the distant relations of whom he had spoken
might embarrass me about what little property he would
leave behind him.
A few mornings after the steward knocked early at my

stateroom door, telling me that Mr. Goater was too ill to
leave his berth and desired to see me. Hastily pulling on a
pair of pantaloons and covering the rest of my body with a
large overcoat, T hurried to his stateroom. A glance made
it evident that he had not long to live, still he was collected
and calm.
"My dear boy," he said, in a whistling whisper, "hold my

hand, hold it tight. I am off for the happy hunting ground.
Wait a,—wait a—just one minute, till I—draw my—my—
breath—^then send for—the—the Captain and the—Doctor.
All right. Now some papers there, in that—small box."

I opened the box he indicated with his thin hand, and took
out several written sheets of letter paper.
"All—right—wait a minute, hold my hand—^hold me tight

—I must not go yet—do not leave me—call the steward."
I summoned an attendent and bade him go and call the

captain and doctor. Both these gentlemen presently com-
ing, the latter administered some stimulant, under the influ-
ence of which my poor fellow passenger rallied for a short
time. Then in a few faint words he explained the object of
the summons, which was to witness his last will and testa-
ment, and also a bill of sale of all his effects made out to me,
added to which was another paper, signed by himselfj
authorizing the captain to make over to me all his baggage
and possessions on board. To attend to these matters did
not take a very long time. When done the captain left. At
my request the doctor remained for some time, until Mr.
Goater, making it manifest by signs that he wished to be
alone with me, he also retired.

Aft.er this the djdng man spoke no more articulate words,
but held mj-^ hand firmly in his own for more than an hour.
Then came two or three convulsive struggles, and then the
end.
The following day we buried him in the deep green waters.

To the present day the whole occurrence seems less real to

me than many a dream I have knovsm. The intimacy was so

sudden, so quickly ended, and I left with a man's life's labor
full of marvellous and mysterious revelations, as a solemn
and onerous trust.

For a long time after landing, owing to a press of business

and ill health, I was unable to thoroughly examine the
cargo of baggage he had left behind him, and have now, I

fear, executed ray task, with reference to his diary, in but a
slovenly way. But I feel the matter therein of so startling

a nature that I can no longer justify myself in delaying their

presentation to the public, or at least some portions of them,
simply to inform the world, as it were, of their existence.

If I find that these narrations excite as much interest as 1

think they deserve, I shall then set myself to the by no means
easy task of arranging the rest of his travels and adventures
in proper order and so give them to the public in more ex-

tended and orderly form.
I must here state that this gentleman, whom I shall call

Joseph Goater. a 7io?7i de plume of his own, started out
from Melbourne, Australia, with athoroughly equipped party
for the purpose of exploring the heart of the fifth quarter of

the globe. After six months of traveling, adventure and
hardship, he reached a large lake or inland sea, in the
center of which he discovered an island, which he estimated

to be as large as Great Britain. This island himself and
followers reached by means of large rafts made of a peculiar

light timber indigenous to the country. It is his journeyiugs
in this island that are described in the following chapter,

which I take at verv little more than random from a moun-
tain of MS. that 1 have not by any possibility been able to

find time to examine. The dra^vings that accompany the

text are copied from, or I should rather say compiled, as

faithfully as it has been in my power to do it, from the rough
sketches and memoranda in Mr. Goater's collection. A few
of the more perfect sketches I give in fac-simile, deeming
that, where at all intelligible, they will have more interest

than any copies could possibly possess.
F. H. Temple Bellew.

New York, June, 1886.

EXPLOEATIONS IN BOON GAH ARRAHBIGGEE.

* * * WJ^ ''^^^ proceeded nearly sixty miles up the

V T right fork of the Yacka Eiver, which my
guides called the Boochtee or Yacka Bochtee, though they

had evidently never explored it, being as unfamiliar with

many of its featui-es as myself. The river had become so

shallow that we found it impossible to proceed with our

large thatched boat. We therefore resolved to leave it be-

hind in charge of the faithful Dope Yenkta and push on

with one of the lighter canoes. Taking three of the emaU-

bore rifles and two of the dogs, with a suitable supply of

ammunition and other necessaries, we started early in the

morning of the 13th, with a small sail set and two pad-

dles, hoping to get over a good deal of space before noon,

as we contemplated going ashore and resting during the

liottest hours of the day. The countrywas becoming now
more and more lovely as we advanced. From the dense

forest and tangled jtmgie intermixed with swamp and
marsh at our place of starting, neai- Pluckella, 100 miles

below, the landscape had been gradually openingup, until

now the banks resembled an English park, with fine

lawns sloping down to the water's edge, with here and

there clnjnjas and groves of the majestic Mosomeatree, its

graceful branches bending down and almost touching the
ground. These, interspersed with the towering spires of
Phitka, produced a most illusive resemblance to English
rural scenery, with numerous Gothic coimtry chm'ches
pointing their fingers heavenward.
After sailing and paddling until 11 o'clock, and finding

the sun had grown excessively hot, we made a lauding
under a grand old tree Avhose dense foliage effectually
excluded the rays of the sun. Here we gave the dogs a
run, as they had grown restive under the restraint of the
small canoe, and set ourselves to preparing our noonday
meal of dried deer meat, wodda peas and rice. While so
engaged we were surprised by a great commotion and
barking in some bushes not far off. Seizing my lightest
rifle and signing to Poptie to take another and follow me,
I nished over the open plain to the scene of the disturb-
ance. Here I found the dogs had got hold of a strange
animal, somewhat resembling a raccoon, only larger and
with much longer legs. It had backed up against a tree,
sho"wing vigorous fight, and was obviously well qualified to
take care of itself in a fair encounter, taking an ugly gash
in Juno's left cheek, from which theblood was flowing
l>rofusely, as prima facie evidence. Bringing my rifle to
bear, I despatched the creature with a shot in the fore-
head. When brought to our temporary camp the natives
evinced the most unwonted delight, rubbing their stom-
achs and pointing to their mouths to signify that we had
captured a great gastronomic delicacy. They set to work
to skin and prepare it for cooking, filling the inside with
savory grasses, and swathing the whole in the broad
leaves of the mayaya, and then covering it up with hot
ashes and brushwood. It was truly a delicious morsel,
with whose equal I think I have scarcely ever met, being
in flavor and texture something between grouse and
mountain mutton. The natives gave the name of this
animal with a peculiar click of the tongue impossible to
convey by any European alphabet, but clucktcluck is as
near as I can come to it.

After our meal, a siesta, and a pipe, we again took to
oui" canoe, and before sundown had covered twenty-five
miles of our voyage, and were in the most enchanting
country I ever beheld. We chose for om- bivouac tlie

bank of a certain part of the river where it broadened out
into the i)roportions of a lake. This lake was filled with
small islands so close together that the limbs of the
majestic Mosomea trees growing upon them interlaced
overhead, making the most exquisite winding corridors
and chancels of foliage. Here we found innumerable
wdldfowl, many of them entirely new to me and of great
beauty. One particularly struck me, a small scarlet

duck, so tame that it allowed us to stroke its back as it

sat on its nest by the water's edge. Another was a mon-
strous heron of snowy whiteness with jet-black head and
wings. We found a most delightful camping gromid, in
a very cloister of foliage, where, after an excellent repast
off the remaias of the cold clucktcluck, we passed a com-
fortable night, entu'ely free from any annoyance from the
marsh gnats that had troubled us so lower down.
Early on the following morning, when the bosom of the

lake was dotted with the plumage of the scarlet ducks, like

red bei'ries on a silver salver, and the little bays and inlets

were fau'ly alive -with vari-hued waterfowl, above all

towering in solenxn silence small groups of the black
and white heron, when the sun was just beginning to

stain the eastern sky of the pale hue of some Rhenish
wine, when the woods were filled with strange cries and
song of bu'ds, and all nature seemed to be awakened to

the glory of a new day, we started off inland to reconnoiter.

Nothing ever impressed me so much as the beauty of that

morning, with its adjuncts of scenery and animal life,

and to this day I can never recall it without feelings of

emotion. Accompanied by two attendants with rifles, and
the two dogs I strode across a velvet turf with the elastic

step of a young doe. The landscape was slightly undulat-

ing, and dotted with clumps of trees and shrubs, some of

the latter loaded with tempting crimson berries which at

that time I did not dare to touch, though I afterward
learned to fully appreciate their gustable virtues.

Having walked I should judge about four miles we
come to a gentle declivity, where my attention was at-

tracted by seeing some strange-looking objects of about
the size and shape of a football rolling' and ricochetfing

with great velocity down the incline, and as they went
scattering smaU particles of something like the sparks

from a Catherine wheel, or drops of water from a mop
twirled by a scullion. My first momentary thoughtwas that

they were boulders that had become in some way loosened

and were being canied along by theii- own momentum,
or it might be some light substance blown by the wind;

but before I had time to form a second tliought, to my
great surprise they turned back and rolled up the hill AAdth

almost, equal velocity. I Avas at once satisfied that there

must be animal life, as certainly nothing vegetable could

propel itself in that way.
I called Juno and pointed out the quarry. She pricked

up her ears and eyed the strange game for a moment with

a look of sm-prise, and then her litheform laid itself along

the gromid in gi-eat undulating leaps. In a few moments
her nose had touched the object; and the next she was
flying in the au- as though blown up by dynamite. Then
coming doAA-n all of a heap she sti'uggled conArulsively.

Tavo or three times she attempted to rise. At last suc-

ceeding, she staggered and reeled as though in a state

of intoxication, and with an unsteady gait slunk back to

my heel Avith her tail betAveen her legs. My curiosity

was now fairly aroused by this anomolous production of

nature, and I resolved to solve the mystery if a solution

were possible. So taking a rifle from one of the servants

I Avaited patiently until these balls ricochetted past again,

when with a AA'^ell directed shot I had the satisfaction of

seeing one of them apparently explode and then fall a

helpless mass to the ground.

I approached it Avith some caution, having Juno's

experience fresh in my memory. Getting close, I per-

ceived a strong pungent, smarting or stinging odor, some-

wliat of the qualitj^ of hartshorn and red pepper combined,

though not at all nauseating, as I had half expected, for I

did not know whether to attribute the shock Juno had
evidently received to some overpowering stench or to

electricity. NotMng could induce Jimo or any of the

natives to approach the thing, and I must confess I had no

great fancy to touch it myself, but it would never do to

evince any signs of timidity before any of my foUoAvers or

I should lose that full control OA^er them so necessary to the

successful carrying out of exploration. So calling one of

the men to brmg a basket, I boldly seized the creature

Avith my hand and threw it in. There was only the
faintest shock and slight discharge of air, and had I

Fig. 1. In Motion.
Avaited until the body had become cold there would have
been none at all. I discovered subsequently that electricity
was the chief force brought to bear by these animals as a

Fig. 3. At Rest.

weapon of defense. I found tliis creature to be in its dead
state no longer a ball, but a long object like a Avood louse,
flat underneath AA-ith a rectangular head, having tAvo small
eyes, one at each corner, after the manner of some insects.

Its mouth Avas nnderneath like that of a shark. It had no
legs, but the abdomen Avas corrugated and its mode of
progression (when in search of food) like that of a worm.
When moA'ing this Avay its pace is exceeding sIoav, but
fast enough for the pui-pose of grazing. The drawings I

annex (Figs. 1, 2, 3) Avill probably give a better idea of it

than any amount of description. The length of the body
of this specimen measured by my rifle barrel that I had
regularly marked in feet and inches, I found to be 13iin.

Fig. 3. Abdomen.

It was covered ali over Avith long, flexible, hollow
spines, through which it had the pOAver, owing to a pecu-
liar arrangement of muscular sacks under the skin, of

ejecting poAverful puffs of air AAdiich, Avith a certain mo-
tion of the spines acting on the groimd, caused it to rotate,

and so progress with the velority I had seen. And I now
discoA^ered that the particles thi-o\vn off by the animalwhen
in motion, of which I have spoken, were seeds, sand, and
minute pieces of grass and eai-th sucked into the tubes
during the act of insijiration, and then ejected by expira-
tion. It had, too, the power of giving Aiolent electi%

shocks, but Avliether this aided its loco-

motion or not is more than I can determine,
probably yes. All these facts I di«covered by
subser|uent ( )bsei-va.tion and dissection. I

also discovered that the animal to be very
gentle and easily tamed. When kindly
treated it aa^ouM emit no electric shocks, re-

serving those only as a w eapon of dcfon.se

against enemies. l\ly eflortB to catch one
alive Avere attended Avith a great deal of

difficulty, and it was not until I had caused
the natives to cojisti-uct a long net of the

gobwich plant and ritako it down in the

form of the letter V and drive the animals
into it that I succeeded. My first attempt to

stop them Avith a cloth held in the hands I

found entirely abortive. Tlrey seemed to

possess some poAver, akm to that of the bats

to detect the presence of an obstacle in then-

path Avlien five or sis feet off, Avith the

power of changing then- com'se instantane-

ously, no matter at what speed they might
be going.

It was now time to retmn to our camp
for a repast. On reaching it I found that

my men had not been idle. They had
caught a number of fish from the lake,

Avhich they were noAv engaged in cooking,

among others a sijecies of long, flat eel

about four inches wide and from tlu-ee feet

six to five feet in length, with a broad, flat

tail, larger than. a man's hand and resem-

bling it very much in appearance, and hav-

ing the power to grasp objects Avith great

force. This I christened the fist fish (Fig. 4).

Fig. 4. They had also discovered a peculiai- kind of

biped cru3tacean,thathad the power of Avalk-

ingat the bottom of the lake, and as I afterward learned,

of traveling considerable distances on land. TJiese Avere

Fig. 5 Biped Crustacean.

quite palatable, and contributed toward making a very

satisfactory repast.
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[The gobwich mentioned in the fovegoing is described

in an earher j»art of the manuscript, and I insert the de-

scription here.—F. B.]
The gobwich is a. most wonderful plant, and is used by

the natives for all manner of pui-poses. It produces a pod
somewhat like tliat of the cotton plant, ljut the fibers are

long and silky. Laving the singular property whenpluclced
green and exposed to' the sun of adhering together; so that

when once set no heat nor moisture can sixbsequently sep-

arate them. In this respect they have some of the prop-

erties of albumen. Out of this material the natives mak-e

rope, twine and all their textile fabrics. Tlioir process

for manufacturing the latter is very simple and ^ ery ex-

peditious. They prepare a smooth, flat tloor of clay

exposed to the sun, on which, when baked qmte hard and
dry, they lay the fibers of tlie gobwich in more or lesr

Fig. 6.

parallel lines. They first lay down the fiber by liand,

placing a heavy, square log on one end and rake

out the filaments witli a fine wooden rake. Then they

reverse the process, placing tlie log on the other end and
raking the other way. When they have gotten one sec-

tion pretty regailar by tWs process, tliey add more fiber

to it, end to eiid. This you may call the warp. The woof
is made in the same manner, only on a flat board, which is

then turned suddenly over at right angles across the woof
and pressed fii-mly down. This has the effect of expressing

Fia. 7.

some juice from the gi'een fibers welding them all together
thus making a most soft and flexible fabric. Some-
times they will cross and recross the fibers three or four
times to produce a stronger and tlucker material. The an-
nexed diagrams will give an idea of the appearance of

these fabrics imder a rnicroscope.

SAM LOVEL'S CAMPS.-III.
'"T^HE quiet water shone hke a broad floor of silver in
X the early light, when the canoes left the landing
next morning and began to crinkle tlie reflections of
banks and trees and reddening sky. The few new-comer
robins sang their loud clieer njj, here and there a black-
bird called s/i oo-gZee from the shores, and the loud nasal
guank! quanJc! qiiank! of the dusky duck resounded from
distant swampy coves, as Sam took his course up stream
where the fewer traps were set, while Antoine coasted
downsti-eam along the flat cape that lies between the
Slang and Little Otter.

Each made frequent stops to examine the traps, some
of which were undisturbed: but the greater number were
off the places they had been set on, and out of sight
under water. Such, when fished up with the trap hook,
brought with them a drowned muskrat, his soft fur
plastered to his body by long soaking, and his scaly tail"

curved like a cimeter; or a foot, the ransom a captive
had paid for his freedom; or, as valuable as this to- the
trapper but not so satisfying to his pride of skill, the
sprung trap's jaws full of sodden w^eeds. In one Sam
found a Avood duck, his bright eyes wild with pain and
fright. He eased the jaws carefuUy from the leg, which
was not broken, and after admu-mg his beautiful prison-
er's gay spring attire, while j)erhaps there was a little

debate between a soft heart and a pork-surfeited stomach,
he said, "Wal, 111 be darned if you aint the harnsomest
creetur 'at ever I see—too harnsome to kill in col' blood!
Good-bye, an' keep off 'm all lawgs this time o' year," and
tossed the bird gently aloft. As it went whisthng and
squeaking out of sight between tree trunks and branches
with twiats as dexterous as- a woodcock's among the
alders, Sam said after a long breath, "Wal, Sam Lovel,
like 's not you're a dummed ol' chickin-heaiiied fool! I
shouldn't wonder."
Once in the still, sunny forenoon he stopped a moment

to Hsten to a voice that came from far across the water,
shouting something that was meant for the song of ' 'Old
Bang Cole." "Hmnph!'" he grunted as he sent his boat
forward again, "As Joel Bartlett's Irislunan said when he
heard the ol' man tryin' to sing when he thought the'
wa'n't nobody in hearin', 'If that bees singin', cryin' bees
mournful!"' Then clear and tuneful the long-drawn
cadences of an old Canadian song came echoing along
the woody shores. "That's Antwine," Sam remarked.
"Suthin' like singin', only it's the tune the 'ol' caow died
on.' 'F he only hed some words, 'n' hed 'em sot to a white
folkses' tune, Antwine c'ld sing." The song stopped as
suddenly as if the singer had heard this dispai'aging criti-

cism.
A little after noon he had made the rounds of his traps

and was back at camp, where shortly afterward the Can-
adian appeared with a cloud of gloom shadowing his usu-
ally cheerful face, the more unaccountable that a goodly
pile of muskrats lay in the bow of his canoe. After din-
ner, as they were skinning their catch, Antoine unbur-
dened himself, breaking out suddenly after a long silence,
"Bah gosh, seh, Ah'll see dat mans to-day what corae
mak it sass on de ice dat tarn, you rembler. Bah gosh!
he'll bruse me all up, wus Ah never was 'fore, seh!"

"Bruised ye, Antwine? Why, I don't see no marks on
yer face. Did he kick ye, er what?"
"Oh, no-na-no, no! He ant tawch me. He 'fraid for

know better 'n dat. He bruse me wid his maouths; he
call me more as forty Canuck! Tief ! Peasoup! Evree-
ting he mos' can't tink of it! He bruse you, too; call it you
'Orvaa Chaw.' He tol' me, 'Haow much gum tek it for
keep dat long cliap 'live all day?' He askit me we settHn'
•<faj) where he b'long to it. We tief! Oh, bah gosh I Aii

can' tol' aU of it. If it ant for one ting, Ah come pooty
near leek him, Ah b'lieve so, seh!"
"What was't saved the poor creetur's hide, Antwine?"

Sam asked, a,s he tossed the last disrobed muskrat on to
tlie gory heap of carcasses.
"Wal seh, Ah tol' you," Antoine replied, waving his

loloody knife impressively, "Ah'll be so mad Ah'll 'fraid

'f Ah'll beegin Ah ant never stop 'fore Ah'll keel lieem
all dead! Den Ah be hang, jus" for httly ting lak dat!

Den who goin' tek' care of it Ursule an' all dat chillens,

hein! No, seh; Ah ant goin' dirty dat nasky Bastonien*
wid rna finger. You wan' hear' it talk, sing, too, bah
gosh, dat mek you lafl't at it; can' sing more as pigs-
yon go dat way to-morreh. Ah go todder way—Oh, Sam,
too!" he cried,' suddenly remembering an impoi*tant bit

of news, "Peekrils beegin play! Ah'll see tree, fom* of it!

If he be good day to-morreh, we have it some fun shoot
it, an' more of it heat it. You'll see any ?

"Wal," said Sam, considering, "I did see wakes of two
tlu-ee fish a skivin' away f'm the shore, but I do' know
what they was."
"Dat peekrils, Ah bet you head!" and he diacom-sed at

length on the sport of pickerel shooting, while they
stretched the skins of the twenty-five or more rats thek
traps had yielded and hung them to dry on poles. As they
lounged about the camp waiting for the evening shoot-
ing, they heard a loud call on the opposite shore a little

above a cove where two brooks contributed their waters
to the Slang, and the long drami-out call, "Sa—am—will!

An—^twine!" was presently followed by the dolorous howl
of a dog. "If that haint ol' Drive's hoot, I never heard
it," cried Sam, his heart beats quickening at the old
familiar voice, "an' I'll bate that 'ere 's Peltier a holler-

in'!" and running down to the landing he stooped and
pulled the bushes aside, and peering ojat saw the unmis-
takable, lank, clothes-out-growing form of Ids yotmg
neighbor, and sitting close beside him on the clayey bank
Drive, with uplifted muzzle and ears drooping to his

elbows, while his sonorous voice awakened lowland echoes
that it had never stiiTed till now.
"All right, Peltier!" Sam answered, "I'll be over arter

ye torights," and called back to Antoine as he set the dug-
out afloat, "I'U take your canew, it's stiddier 'n mme,"
and in five minutes tlie craft ran its nose up among the
floating rushes at Pelatiah"s feet.

"I swan! I never thought o' seein' you here yit awhile,
but I'm almighty glad to," said Sam heai-tily as he stepped
ashore and grasped the hand that was stretched out to him
a half foot beyond the shrinking coat sleeve. "An' you
too, you blessed ol' cuss," as he bent down and patted the
jubilant hoimd's hooped sides with resouncung slaps, and
pulled his long silken ears, while he looked into the face
whose fiuTowed, sorrowful fines were lighted with an. im-
wonted stmshine of joy. "What on akth bioing you here?
Can't you git along 'thaout me, ye dummed of critter,

hey? Come Peltier," cutting short the hormd's caresses,

"git right in wi' your duds, if you've fetched any, an'
we '11 go over to the pallis an' git supper 'fore the " roas'

beef an' turkey an' things gits cold. Git in here. Drive,
an' lay daown." And Pelatiah stumbled ui> the bank,
turning toward his friend a puzzled face as he went, and
returned with a great half-filled carpet bag of once gorge-
ous but now faded colors, wluoh he handed to Sam, and
thenmade another trip, bringing down this time the famous
old Ore Bed. Sam's eyes shone with delight when he saw
the ponderous piece, it's long octagonal barrel cased to the
muzzle m the "curly maple" stock, its trimmings, hooked
heel plate and patclibox of brass that glistened like gold
where hand or shoulder had brightened it with wear.
"Just ezackly what I was a wislun' for yist'd'y," he

said as he laid the cherished weapon m the canoe, pillow-
ing it on the carpet bag. "How come ye to tlihik o' bring-
in' on 't? But there! I'll bate you never brung a buUit ner
moulds ner lead, 'n' 'taint no more use 'n a club."
"Wall, naow, I did," Pelatiah drawled, combing out

his words through a broad grin, " 'n' the hull three on
'em 's in the v'Hse,"

"Good boy!" Sam said approvingly, "naow git right in
an' squa' down right there, an' set"^ still, for this 'ere ol'

holler lawg hain't quite so stiddy 's the scaow on the miU-
pond. " That ancient square-built vessel, as incapable of
capsizing as of speed, was the only craft Pelatiah had
ever boarded till now, and he took his allotted place in
the canoe with no little trepidation, the obedient hoimd
crouching trembling and whimpering behind him. Grasp-
ing either gmiwale with a firm grip he pulled lustily on
the one which di^Sped the lower to right the long narrow
boat as she backed careening from the shore. "Le' go
the sides an' set stUl," said Sam sharply, as he headed her
for the shanty, "erless ye wanter spdl the hull caboodle
on us int' the di'ink!" And Pelatiah minded, not even
speaking, and scarcely breathing till he felt the land rnider
foot again. Then regarding the Slang and letting out his
pent-up breath with a great sigh of relief, "Whoofh!" I
swan to man, this is the goldarndest pawmd 't ever I see!
I be dummed to dumnation 'f 'taint wusseu crossin' the
"Tlantic Ocean!" Then turning toward the shanty he saw
the array of drying muski-at skins. "Gosh all fishhooks!
Where d.'ye git sech a snarl o' stockin's?"'

"Dat coats, Peltiet," Antoine answered, now approach-
ing and greeting the visitors, "moosrat coats. We'll trow
'way all bees stockin. Haow you do pooty well, seh?
Bah gosh! Ah'll glad of it! Haow pooty well all de folkses
up Danvis was, hein? Ma waf he pooty well, too, an' all

de chillens? Bah gosh! Ali'll glad dat!" he ran on, while
Pelatiah nodded the answers that his slow speech was
allowed no time to give. "Wal, seh, Ah'll wan' see it

pooty bad me. Ah'll tink great many of ma waf an'
chillens."

"Well ye may," said Sam, hauling up the canoe, "the's
a great many on 'em to think on. Haow many young uns
hev ye got, Antwine?"
"Bah gosh, Sam, Ah dunno for sartin. Ah'll ant be

home for mos' fom- week 'go! You'll have askit Peltiet!"
"I wan't there more'n half 'n haour, 'n' I didn't hev

time to count 'em, so I can't tell ye," said Pelatiah, fore-
stalling the question.
"Wal, never mind naow, we'U take 'count o' stock some

other time. Le's ha' some supper 'n' then go a-shootin'.
I wanter be borin' holes in some o'-them mushrats' heads
with ol' Ore Bed. Antwine, cook some o' them mash
rabbits so 's 't Peltier c'n try 'em," Sam said, winking
hard and covertly at the Canadian.
"Maash rrrabbeet?" he said with staring eyes. "Ooh!

*NoTE—I have no idea how this word, Canuck for Yankee, is
spelled. The Abtenakis of St. Francis call a Yankee "Pastoniak."
ProbaWy both words mean a Bostonian.

yas!" as he sloAvly comprehended, "Ah'U got some dat aU.

save up," and sli])ping behind the shanty he soon re-
appeai ed with three pairs of small, nicely dressed hind-
quarters of darlv-colored meat,

Presently they were sizzling in the frying pan, and
then- sa vory odor was pleasant to Pelatiah's nostrils, as to
his ears were the bubbling ol: the ]jotato kettle swung on
its pole <5ver the fire and the simmer of tlie teapot on the
outskirts of the coals. Then when tlie re]:>ast was spread
on and about the slab that served, as far as it went, as a
table, and the three seated themselves on blocks around
it, Sam said as a sort of grace before meat. "The man 'at

finds fault wi' this meal o' victuals is like Uncle Lisher's
customer, too dum p'tic'lar. A feller," he explained, as
he helped himself to a potato and began to peel it with
his jackknife—for now that they could be kept in the
shanty ^vithout freezing they had potatoes—"A feller
come to Uncle Lisher onct for a jiair o' right an' left boots.
He wa'n't useter inalcin' nothin' but straight boots, an'
when the feller come to try 'em on, lo an' behol'! they was
both made for one foot! Tlie feller begin to objeck' some
to takin' 'on 'em, an' Uncle Lisher he hollered so 's 't you
c'ld a heard him half a mile, 'Good airth an' seas, man,
you're too dmn p'tic'lai'!"

"Hounh!" Pelatiah snorted, "I haint a findin' no fa,ult

wi' your roas' beef an' turkey, by a jug full. Tliis 'ere
mash rabbit is complete eatin'. ' I never hearn tell on 'em
afore. It's darker meated and kinder juicier 'n whaot
aour rabbits be. Turn white in winter, du they?"
"No," Sam said, soberly, while Antoine was choking

with suppressed laughter, and cur.sing "dat sacre bone
rabbit Ah'U swalla in ma troat." "No, they're difl'ent
f'm aom- rabbits in c'nsid'able many ways. They're pus-
sier 'n' clumsier, an' some longer tailed n' shorter eared 'n'

what aourn be, 'n' they bant turrible wet jilaces so 's 't ye
can't hunt 'em wi' da^vgs, and to my notion they be better
eatin', as you say,'' and Sam began on another quarter.
"We'll show you haow we git 'em 'fore you go hum. An'
speakin' o' hum, what's the news? Everybody toll'able

well?"

"The' wa'n't nobody sick as Pelatiah knowed on.
'Hial Hamner hed a caow die, though, best one 't he lied.

'N' ol' Gran'sir Hfil, he's kinder peaked this spring, though
not to say .sick. Braggin' wuss 'n ever 'baout what him
'n' Eth'n"^Allen done to Ti. 'n' Grosser 'n a bear with a sore
head, M'ri Hill says."

"All hands busy a sugarin', I s'pose? Putty middlin'
good sugar year, judgin' f'm the weather here, frosty
nights 'n' warm days for quite a spell naow."

"Yes, sir, bed two tlu-ee o' the gol darndest nms 't ever
ye see. Couldn't scasely git away, hed to most ran away,
sap run so, but the' was father, 'n' Jethro, 'n' 'Niram 'n
'mongst 'em to tend to 't, 'n' so I come. Sugar an' surrup
—Gol! I mos' forgot!" and he scrambled over to his carpet
bag and unlocking it, drew forth from its dej)ths two
quai't bottles and a cylindrical package wrapped in a
newspaper. "Them's 'for you, Samwill," and diving
again into the recesses of the bag he came up with a
larger iiackage that diffused a garlicky odor as he tossed
it to Antoine, "Here's sutthin' your womern sent ye."
"Onion!" Antoine shouted, tearing open the paper and

biting one of the hot little shallots as a boy would an
ai^ple. "Dey can' be no better in dis worl'."
"Why," said Sam, uncorking one of the bottles, "this

'ere 's maple sweet!" and then as he unrolled the package
a dozen little scalloped cakes of sugar tumbled out on to
the slab. "Much obleeged to ye, Peltier, for rememb'rin
on us this way."
"Hob! Ye need n't thank me for 't. Them 'ere 'lasses

an' sugar did n't come aouten no trees o' aourn. The fact
o' the business is, you're beholden to trees, an' things, 'at

growed on the Rir'n't'n place, Samwill,'' and ;;Pelatiah
leered and winked, wlule Sam's sunburned face grew
redder with blushes.
"Wal, 'f we 've go done eatin' le's git ready 'n' go

shootin' muslxrat," he said, ,'I'm spilin' to pint the ol' Ore
Bed at 'em. Haow 'd ye come to bring it, Peltier? Did
n't hear me a wishin' for it, did ye?"

"I wish to gracious I hedn't thought on't ner ondertook!
My arms 'n' shoulders aches wuss 'n rheumatiz a-luggin'
the pleggid ol' ton o' iron clearn f'm Vgennes daown
here! But, ye see, I couldn't get no gun nowheres—tiied
to borrer more 'n twenty-five; but they was all agoin' to
use 'em, er they was aout o' kilter, er suthin' I Then your
folks said haow 't I might take the Ore Bed ; thought I
wouldn't, I s'pose. They didn't know what a dum fool I
was, 'n' I didn't nuther; but I do naow," and he rubbed
his bruised shoulders and perhaps wondered as he stroked
his aching arms if the weight of the gun had drawn them
a little further beyond the protection of tlie short coat
sleeves."

"Wal, I'm sorry ye hed such a job a-gettin' it here,"
Sam said, "but naow, Peltier, every mushrat I shoot with
it you shall hev, an' every one 't you shoot with my shot-
gun, tu. Come, le's be off!"

So they went to the other side of the Slang w^here Pela-
tiah, armed with Sam's shotgun, was setashoreat alikely
place, the others stationing themselves in the canoes near
him. It was the young man's luck to have the first shot.
A muskrat broke the surface not far from him and swam
steadily past, while Pelatiah, with a thumping of the
heart that made his gim muzzle wobble, after a long aim
fired. When he craned his neck, expecting to see the
dead or struggling animal, there was only a boil of water
encompassed with widening rings of little waves.
"You shot over him," said Sam in a low voice, "you

wanter sight an inch below the waterline, an' a leetle
speck ahead when they're swimmin' acrost ye."
Just then the uninjured rat came up fifteai rods to his

right, swimming straight away. The ponderous barrel
was slowly raised and cracked out its sharp report at the
very instant the small mark was covered, and the musk-
rat floated dead, gently tossed on the wavelets of his own
wake. Sam soon had an opportrmity to practice his newly
acquired art. A rat struck out from a point above with
the evident intention of crossing to the west side, where
perhaps he had an appointment with some furry beauty
of his race. If so, he was a faithless fellow, for Sam had
hardly begun to sound the call before he turned and swam
toward the siren voice, tdl the Ore Bed spat out at him its

thin streak of fire, and he rolled over, feebly kicking his
last Avith a bullet in his silly little brain.

"Tliere 's tew for ye, Peltier," Sam said, as he got his
gun on end and began to reload it. "Let 'em lay where
they be till we git tlu-ough; they're deader 'n hay."
Antoine had a couple of successful shots and a miss

that set him to cursing his gun, powder and shot in txirn,
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and the miiski-at who had been so impolite aa not to re-

ceive his charge. Then Sam called one Avithin shoi't range
of Pelatiah vrlio, carefully following the instructions given
him, blazed avray. Tlie vrater boiled again when the
muslcrat had disappeared, and after watching the spot
with mmgled hope and disappouitment till the troubled
waters became quiet, and the last ripple washed the bank
at his feet, the latter expression took full possession of
his chop-fallen visage, "I cant hit nothin'!" he said, in

a tone so melancholy that it was almost a wail. "I can't

hit nothni', an' I won't ti-y agin—be dmnmed if I du!"
Just then a dark object popped suddenly to the surface
and lay motionless in the center of the circling ripples.

The boy conld scarcely believe his eyes when he saw that
it was the muskrat, "dead as a hommer," as he presently
proclaimed. "When they picked up the rat half an hom-
later, they found his jaws full of bottom weeds that he
liad grasped in his deatli struggle, and that had held him
down till the buoyancy of his dead body loosened them.

It was now grown so dark, that looking toward the
other shore, one could not make out where trees and banks
left olf and then- reflections began, save when the ripples

of a wake, breaking on the shore, caiight a glint of the dy-
ing daylight, and divided the upper gloom and its mir-
rowed "^double with a crinkled hue of silver. Then they
went to the "pallis," as Sam had named it, and reviving
the feeble fii-e with an armful of wood, sat chatting of
home, trapping and hunting, till Sam remarked, "Wal, 's

Uncle Lisher uster say, it's high time aU honest folks was
abed.''

Addrm all commimicatifins to the FftresL and Stream Puh. Co.

THE FUTURE FOR AMERICAN ORNI-
THOLOGY.

BY B. "W. SHUFELDT, M.A.O.U., ETC.

[Read before the Ridgway Oraitliological Club, of Cadcago, Aug.
13, 1886.]

THERE are a number of quite significant admissions
in Professor Elliott Coues's second edition of the

'"Key to North American Bu-ds," admissions that are

pregnant with truth, and point with incontrovertible

accuracy to those fields which lie in the immediate future
and beyond, wherein the majority and far the most im-
portant of ornithological labors of the comiug generation
of workers in this country are to be fotmd.
The excellent volume to which I refer is the first one

of the kind, I beUeve, published in America, that fully

api5reciates these foreshadowings cast on the path of the
future of our science, and plainly says to those who have
given the subject a moment's thouglit, that the day is

close upon ns, the sign of which is that avian taxonomy
has well nigh received the finishing touches at the hands
of those who rely chiefly upon the characters presented

by the exterior of bii'ds, and that now we must resort to

their entire structure to settle disputed points.

As I say, Professor Coues, appreciating this fact,'has set

before liis students a series of admirable chapters eluci-

dating in a general way the morphology of the class.

But these are not the admissions to which I have alluded

in my first paragraph, though these chapters may be con-

sidered as the fingers to so many guide-posts indicating

the road, the choice of which leads to the solution of the
problems contained in the admissions that are to befound
in the body of the work.
In speaking of the classification of the Icteridce., Profes-

sor Coues says: "In fact, I know of no character that

will relegate" the bobolink and cowbu-d to the Icteridcs

rather than to the FringilUdce. in the cuiTent acceptation

of these terms." (Key, 3d ed., p. 399.) And, again, in

refen-ing to the order Piearue, ovu- author says: "This is

a miscellaneous assortment (in scientific language, 'a

polymorphic gTOup') of birds of highly divei'sified forms,

grouped together more because they diifer from other

birds in one'way or another than on account of their re-

semblance to one another. As commonly received, this

order includes all the non-passerine land birds down to

those with a cered bill (parrots and birds of prey). Ex-
cluding the parrots, which constitute a strongly-marked
natural group of equal value with those called orders in

this work, the Picarice. correspond to the Strisores and
Scansores of authors; includiug, however, some that are

often referred to Clavuitores. (This 'order' Scansores,

or Zygodactyli, containing all the birds that have the toes

arranged in pans, two in fi-ont and two belnnd (and some
that have not), is one of the most umnitigated inflictions

that ornithology has suffered; it is as thorouglily unnatural

as the divisions of my artificial Key to one genera.) I

have no faith whatever ia the integiity of any such group-

ing as Pica-rice implies; but rf I should break up this con-

ventional assemblage I should not know what to do with

the fraguaents, not being prepared to follow GaiTod to the

length of a classification of birds based primarily upon
the condition of certain muscles of the leg, and knovdng
of no available alternative." (Loc. cit., i^p. 444-45.)

Of the alternative we will speak later, but the two ex-

amples quoted are fair specimens of the dilemma in which
Dr. Coues found himself when this "Key" appeared in

1884, and he expresses himself in similar language, when
he comes to deal with the taxonomy of the sub-family

ApJirizinxB, the family Ampelidce, many of the "water
birds," and indeed the state of affairs to winch I allude

crops out here and there throughout the whole work.

No doubt the Check List of the American Ornithologists'

Union represents in its classification of om- avifauna the

acme of refinement to which this subject and the nomen-
clature can be brought through the means of long and
careful study of the external topography of birds, and the

exhaustive sifttug of synonymy. But we are not to rest

here, for the researches of anatomists and paleontologists

dm-ing the past twenty-five years have abundantly de-

monstrated for us the fact that birds have a clear history

hi geologic times, and that our American representatives

of this now isolated group are linked on every hand with

forms tliat are found all over the world. It is rarely the

case that an ornithotomist makes an investigation of the

entire stiaicture of some bird, holdiug a questionable

position in which it has provisionally been placed by
systematists, that an nnexpected and helpful ray of light

is not let in upon the subject, and our eyes opened to its

affinities. The labors of Huxley, Nitzsch, Garrod and

Forbes, all are telling examples of this. For years past
we have almost universally regarded the swifts and hum-
ming birds as nearly related groups, but quite recently
my anatomical studies have convinced me that this sur-
mise has being resting exclusively upon the fact that both
of these types liappen to have short humeri, and a sternum
which is'unfenestrated and with an entire posterior
mai'gin, i. e., not notched, as we find it in the Passeres.
But as I say in a paper upon this subject in the Proceed-
ings of the Zoological Society of London, such classifica-

tion might be applied with equal justice to a mole and
the duckbill of the East Indies. Essentially, they are
widely different in all other points of structin-e, as are our
humming bnds and swifts. I have by me at the present
writing a lai-ge number of unpublished drawings and
MSS. of om- birds, showing how idcely some of these
little differences in structm-e can be brought into play in
our classification of the class.

In other words then, and I offer it as the alternative
reqxdred by Dr. Coues in his classification of the Macro-
chires and elsewhere, the day is now with us when we
must more fully recognize the pregnancy of the remark
of a wise British ornithologist, Alfred Newton, who has
said there is more to the pursuit of ornithology than the
mere "shooting and skinning of birds, and then throwing
away then characters."

It must not be thought from tliis that I in any way
undervalue the important labors of the ornithologist, but
I do fuUy believe with Professor W. K. Parker, that
"modern zoologists, when at fault with their taxonomy,
not knowing where to place some perplexing specimen
or type, begin to look to the working morphologist for
counsel and help in their difficulties.

"These workers are merely separated for conscience'
sake: a thorough zoologist finds no time for embryology;
an embryologist is most grateful to the skilled and ac-

complished classifier who arranges the various members
of each faimal group ready to his hand.
"Each kind of laborer has the greatest need of the re-

sults brought out by the other: the patient dissector waits
for the treasures suj)j)lied him by the more mercurial
taxonomist; whilst he, in turn, profits by the work of one
to whom a single type may serve for the labor of a year
or more, yet both are learning to look beneath the surface
of things, a growing knowledge of the types showing
both that close kinship is often marked by great difference

in outward form, and that it is easy to be beguiled by the
external likeness of forms

—

isoviorphic, indeed, but far

apart zoologically. Nevertheless, on the whole, the keen
eye of the zoological expert seldom errs va. the grouping
of forms, even by their outward characters alone; but
there are types that will baffle all their skill; and then
other counsel has to be called in.

"Embryology, however, does not exist as a hand maid
to zoology; its aims are higher by far than that; and as for

the zoologists proper, they exist forthemorphologists and
not the morphologists for them. Tlie familiar term 'zy-

godactyle' for bnds with a certain form of foot, has been
very usefrd, and yet how much ignorance it may be made
to hide! It seems to be something when one knows that

a certain bird belongs to that group; and yet a cuckoo, a
parrot and a woodpecker come none the nearer to each
other zoologically by the possession of that kind of foot."*

Now advocating as I do that the most extensive work
ahead of ornithologists in this country at the present time
and in the future lies in the dii-ection of exliaustive stud-

ies of the sti-uctiu-e of om- birds, how do I expect that such
researches can best be furthered, and substantial progress

be made? In the first place, even those among us who
have the time and are making careful collections of the

skins of American birds can accomplish a great deal. Be-

fore the bodies of their s]3eciniens are tlirown away it

takes but little additional labor to accurately record in

the field notebook of the collector certain points noticed

about it. such as accurately counting the vertebrse and
the ribs.' noting the form of the sterntim or in the last in-

stance, ioetter stiU preserving it entire. Then very often

we kili a lot of birds which by some unforeseen circum-

stance we are prevented from skinning. Now instead of

allowing these to become partially spoiled and thenthi-ow-

ing them away it is a very easy matter to throw them at

once into a jar of strong alcohol, and properly tag them
at om- convenience. Such specimens are of the highest

value to the morphologist and coidd be sent to people en-

gaged continually in that line or to some large museum
for distribution.

" Most museums would be very glad to

exchange them for some of their duplicate skins. It is

absolutely astounding sometimes the terrible paucity that

exists of such material even in the larger institutions of

this country. Not long ago when standing in need of

certain alcoholic specimens of birds, I made eft'orts in the

most promising direction to secm-e such common forms

as om- own whip-poor-wills, a trogan, and indeed many
of om most abundant types, but utterly failed in nearly

aU cases. They were not in the collections.

At the founding of the American Ornithologists' Union,

I was appointed to write an exhaustive niemoir upon
Chamma fasciata, and if possible tlnow some light upon
its probable position in the system, and notwithstanding

I accepted that task and have ti-ied a mmiber of tunes to

secure a full series of specimens for the purpose, up to

the present writing I have not a single alcoholic specimen

of that form in my possession. So far as I know, orni-

thologists are at this moment absolutely ignorant of the

ti-ue affinities of this bird, and many others of our

avifauna stand in the same case.

Ornithologists might with very little care add m still

other directions to this all important study of morphology
—for studies and observations upon the pteryloses of

birds, for example, are easily made, and when system-

atically done are of the highest value.

As time rolls by there certainly will ai-ise among us re-

cruits to this all-important line of research in the science

of ornithology of the future. To these I have but one

word to say, and that is, if your studies are undertaken

with a view of being of any permanent assistance to cor-

rect taxonomy, do not couimit a far too common error of

placing too much rehance upon any single set of charac-

ters. The skeleton, of course, has always taken a very

prominent position as furnishing valuable characters to

taxonomists, but in many instances it can be shown that

to properly interpret it the aid of the other pai'ts must be

invoked.
i ,

,

Indeed, when the material admits of it, we should rest

at nothing short of a complete description of the economy

*W. K. Parker, Transactions of the Linnean Society. On the

Morphology of tbe skull in the woodpeckers. Read April 1874.

of the form under om- consideration. Then, it almost
goes without the saying, to render these oiiservations of
the greatest use they should be made, as far as i)ossible,

compjarative. By this I mean we should compare, detail
by detail, the structure of our subject, with the corre-
sponding parts of aU the forms ^vithin om' reach that are
known to be more or less nearly related to it.

Then again there is much to be done in the future ui
om- larger universities and scientific institutions hi the
way of placing on exhibition full collections of om- bu-ds
for the entire extent of om ten-itories. Such exhibitions
—and I know of no complete one in this country at the
present time—shoidd contain none but the very choicest
specimens, and these mounted by the most approved
methods and in attitudes most commonly assumed by the
bii-ds themselves.
A collection of this sort should be aiTanged in some

appropriate way by means of which the bu-d's structure,
its geographical distribution, and its position in the sys-
tem, as far as known, could be taken in at a glance by the
student. One such complete exhibition, at least, in this

coimti-y would be a great boon to omithologists, and
surely it presents a field for futm-e work, as the day is not
far distant when more than one of our large universities

can afford such an addition to then museums.

TWO BIRD LISTS.
A Revised List of the Birds of Massachusetts.—In 1864,

Mr. J. A. Allen pubHshed in the Proceedings of the Essex
Institute a "Catalogue of the Birds found at Springfield,

Mass., with Notes on their Migration, Habits, etc., to-

gether with a List of those Birds found in the State not
yet observed at Springfield." In 1870 he published in the
American Naturcdist "Notes on some of the Rarer Birds
of Massachusetts," and in 1878, in the Bulletin of the
Essex Institute "A List of the Birds of Massachusetts
with Annotations." In the Bulletin of the American
Museum of Natural History, July, 1886, Mr. Allen brings
down to date om- knowledge of this subject in a "Revised
List of the Birds of Massachusetts." As we should ex-

pect from Jlr. Allen's knowledge on the subject, and the
thoroughness with which aU his work is done, the present
list is a model of its kind. The notes on the species are
in many instances very full, and in all cases of unusual
occurrences references are given.
The number of species fully authenticated as birds of

the State is 340. Four species, the gxeat auk, the whooping
and sandhiU cranes and wild tia-key are given as extiiimted,

and to these may, perhaps, be added the prairie hen and
Labrador duck, there are 19 species whicli may be con-
sidered as of probable occiuTence. About 143 species are

known to breed within the State. The extremely rai-e or

accidental visitors number 79, and there are four mtro-
duced species, one of which, the Em-opean quail, has
probably not survived.

Birds of Chatauqua County.—This is a reprint of a
paper, by Isii'. John M. Edson, read before tlio Chatau-
qua Society of Natural History and Natural Science at its

semi-annual meeting held in Jamestown, Jan. 29, 1885.

It purports to be no more than a hat of the birds which
have actually come under the observation of the author
in his rambles through the fields and forests of the coimty
dm-ing several years past. Onehunch-ed and fifty species

are enumerated, including, no doubt, most of the com-
moner birds of the region. The annotations of the list

are -very meager, and often consist of little more than the

words "rare," "common" and "not uncommon."
The quail is given as now extinct, though formerly

found in the county, and the wild turkey is said to have
been met with occasionally by the early inhabitants, but
was never, in Mr. Edson's opinion, very common. The
proofs of this publication do not appeal- to have been read

at all, and the whole publication is very slovenly, ama-
teurish, and from an ornithological point of view unsat-

isfactory.

To Get Rid of Moles.—All dwellers in the country
who have lawns which they try to keep in good order, are

familiar with the damage done to such smoothly shaven
turf by moles. Their runways and hillocks do perha])s no
actual damage, but are very unsightly, and for tliat reason

the gardener pm-sues the mole very energetically, if also

unsucccssfidly. Traps may catch a few of the moles but
will not wholly abate the nuisance. A simple plan, and
one winch has recently been tried by a correspondent with
entire success, is to drive away the animals by the use of

the castor bean. A hole is made in the burrow or runway
at either end and in the middle, and half a dozen of the

beans dropped into it. The moles disappear. This, at

least, has been the case in sevei-al instances which have
recentlv come imder our observation. Why they go, or

whither, we do not know, but the experiment is so simple

and so inexpensive that each person who desnes to try it.

can do so for himself. We should be glad to hear with
what results.

A Striking Meteoe.—About 9 o'clock on the evening

of last Friday, August 20, a remarkable meteor was seen

in the vicinity of tliis city. It is described by one observer

as being as large as the full moon, and by another as the

size of a bushel basket. When first observed it M'as nearly

in the zenith and its comse seemed southeast. Its motion

was not so rapid but that tliere was time to remark upon
its brilliancy and si/e before it disappeiu-ed. After pass-

ing over perhaps 55 degrees of the sky from northwest to

southeast, th(! meteor burst, tlno\sdng out fiery particles

and then disappetu-ed , Ymt a very
]
lerceptiblc train of light

marked the course which it liad piursued through the

heavens. The fight which the meteor gave was very

brilliant, so much so that some of those who saw it re-

marked that one could read a newspaper by it. The

meteor was seen in the upper part of New York city and

also on Long Island near SayviUe.

Imported Game Birds on the Pacific Coast.—vSmith-
sonian Institution, Aug. IS.—Editor Forest and Stream:

I am desirous of obtainmg full information respecting the

introduction and naliu-alixation of Japanese or Chinese

pheasants (or any other foreign game birds) in California,

Oregon and Washington Territory. I wish particularly

to ascertain the particular species which have become

natm-alized and the localities where they are foimd.—

Robert Ridgway.

Forest and Stream Fables.
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A CLIMB FOR SHEEP.
MARQUETT'S RANCH, Wyoming, July 14.—We liave

been up in this ueighborliood five days, like it very
much, and expect to find game very plentiful tins fall.

Marquett's Rajicli is about sixty miles "east of tlie National
Park, on a beautiful little trout stream. This will be our
headquarter".'^ until we go to the Park, which will be in
about two weeks. Tlien the flies will not bother the
horses to amoimt to anything. After we come from the
Park we expect to move Tip the South Fork of the Stink-
ing Water River about twenty-five miles, to a beautiful
camping ground. We l iave been up there on horseback,
and saw plenty of bear, elk, deer, antelope and beaver
signs. Wlien I say plenty I don't mean that we can kill
any lunonnt of game, but with hard work Ave can get
what few I care for as specimens. The cattle liave driven
all the game out of the coimtry, or into the heart of the
mountains where one cannot find them. But in the
fall the heavy snows drive the game down into the
valleys b(?low, and they are said to winter in the valley
we are about to move into, so I think before long I will
wi'ite you we are being paid for our hard, long trii).

The'spot we have decided upon for our camping gTOund
on the banks of the Stinking Water is in a lovely gi"ove
of Cottonwood trees, with meadow over a mile long, the
grass knee high for oin- hoi'ses.

There are plenty of large trout in all the streams. On
Rock Creek I caught seventeen fine fish in about one hour.
"We are trying to dry fish, the same as we would meat of
any kind; had some'dried trout tor breakfast: but I pre-
fer mine fresh from the creek. They are fine, and every
meal I eat of them I think how dearly I would love to be
able to send some to the folks at home and have them re-
main as fresh and nice as when first taken.

T went out after supper last night to get some meat and
succeeded in killing another antelope. Mr. Frost killed
two deer and Jessie killed two nice antelope. During the
five days we have been here he has killed tlii-ee antelope
and I have got the same number, so considerrug how
little I have hunted that game, I think I have done well,
for they are the hardest game to get of any kind.
I think I will take a trip up in the mountains to-mor-

row or next day and try my luck on moimtain sheep. A
nice sheep head wiU bother me more than anything else
to get, for the sheep are high up in the moimtains, among
rocks and cliffs, where it is very difficult to get at them.
But it is now a quarter to 9 o'clock, and as I am bm-n-

ing another man's oil, I had better stop.
July 15.—^AVell, I have light now that costs me nothing,

save a blistered nose now and then. Jessie and Mr. Frost
have jnst come in from a hnnt and have brought three
antelope with them. We get plenty of meat. This noon
we had for dinner trout, pork, venison, potatoes, graham
gems, white bread, blackberries and cream, coft'ee, m ilk
and pure spring water. What do vou think of that for a
bni of fare out here in tlie wilds? And everything tastes
so good that I eat four times as much as I would at home.

July 18.—On the 16th I started eai-ly up the mountains,
the tops of which are about twelve miles from our camp,
to see what signs of game I could find. I had six or seven
hours of hai-d work, for it is terrible toil climbing the
mountains; the au* is so light that it makes it very difii-
cult to breathe. After toiling a half day to the summit I
was rewarded for the exertion by seeing a baud of moun-
tain sheep, five in number. After scrambling about over
rocks I succeeded in getting a shot at them, but only broke
ahindlegof a very large ram; he disappeared aroimd a
sharp cm-ve in the mountains. I was about to get up from
behind the rock I had hidden behind, and was mourning
over my bad luck, when I saw the old fellow's head peak-
ing around the edge of the chli he had just disappeared
behind. My gun was ready in an instant and at the crack
of the gun the whole band came running out in full view
of me. I saw that one was hit in the leg, so I opened fii-e

on him and liit my mark twice, as he went scrambling
over the rocks, he soon had to give up and I knew he was
my meat; and what was more 1 was sure of a very fine
specimen to mount, for I could see that his horns were
very large. But when I got to him what was my disap-
pointment to find a large piece broken out of his left horn.
He Avould weigh about 2001bs., a veiy large sheep. After
I liad dressed and quarteredMm I happend to look over to
where I had shot at the one wliich had showed its head,
and I was dehghtfully surprised to see another sheep
lying dead with a bullet tlu-ough liis neck. After I had
di-essed this one too, I shouldered his head, which was a
very fine one, and started for camp.
A tramp of twelve miles tomake in amountainous country

from sunset to dark was not a very pleasant thing to think
of; but I was in a happy state of mind, for I had done
good shooting and Idlled a sheep, and had the long-desired
trophy. I started down the mountain with the head
hanging over my shoulder, and every step stuck the sharp
points into my back about a foot, more or less. That
would not do. I wrapped the hide aromid my gun, tied
it there, and by slinging it over my slioulder found I
coidd carry the whole thing very easily. I had gone two
or thi-ee miles in that way, with no accident save the
u.sual falls a person gets in this country, and was going
along with my head bent down to help me incanyingmy
load, thmking of how proud I would be when I had the
head mounted and wondering what you would think to
see me as I Avas then, covered from head to foot Avith
blood and hair. Tims revolving in my mind nothing but
leasant things, as I came aroimd a little bunch of pines
looked to see Avhat direction to take for camp, for it Avas

fast growing dark and I Avanted to be sm-e and get my
bearing exactly. As I raised my eyes from the ground I
was a little startled to see a bear of formidable aspect
standing in my path not more than fifteen paces off. With
my gun tied up' in the liide, I AA-as in a nice fix for
him to tackle me, and he had a notion to do it, for he
rose on his hindlegs and stood Avaiting to see what I was
going to do. It took about one slash of my knife to cut
the string that bound the gun and hide togei:her; and then
recollecting I had emptied my gun at the sheep I tln-ew
more carti'idges into the magazine and was ready for
bruin; but he had concluded to move camp. Ju.st "as I
ot my Imife back in my belt and my gun cocked, he
isappeared in the tluck brush and I saw Mm no more.
The encounter had caused no little alarm; I had tlie fresli

meat with me and he had perh.aps some intention of secur-
ing it. I don't know hoAv it would have ended; whether
I should have reti'eated and given up the meat, or moved
forward with another feather in my cap. It suited me
well enough just as it turned out; but if he had remained
a moment longer I should haA'e shot at him. I reached
camp long after dark and was about as tired as I ever
care to get again.
Yesterday Mr. Frost and I worked all day long going

after the meat of the sheep. To-day I have worked as
liard trying to get rid of it. It tastes very much like
tame mutton, but is much better if anything.
July Ml.—Mr. Frost killed two bears last Monday; and

yesterday I shot anotlier nice buck antelope. The head
I intend to saA-e for mounting. Elliott.

MAINE DEER.
THERE is rare sport for the stiU-hunter in the Maine

woods this fall. Deer are j)lenty, is heard in every
direction; but hoAv really plenty has not yet been fully told.

Seeing a deer i.s an item, and the Maine newspapers get
hold of such items. From not very careful scamiing of
such ijapers 1 have picked up a record of nearly 100 deer,
already seen since the spring opened. This is probably
not one half the number tJiat has actually been seen, and
when it comes to be considered that but a few of the deer
in the forests are ever seen at all, it begins to appear how
numerous these animals have actually become m the
Pine Tree State. A gentleman recently' retm-ned from a
fishing trip to the Diamonds, in the Magalloway section,
says that one of the first and most agreeable sights AvMch
greeted his ej^es was that of a deer feeding in the edge
of the lake in broad dayliglit. After that they were seen
almost every day. It was the ride to point out the deer
feeding to every new comer. The Industrial Journal,
pubhshed at Bangor, Me., says that reports from differ-
ent sections agree that deer are more plenty in that State
than for many years past. Tliis is true in the recollection
of all the residents of that State who have given the sub-
ject any attention. Twenty years aigo the seeing of a
deer in Maine was a rare occurrence; to-day hundreds are
seen in a single season. Wliat has caused the change?
That question has been ansAvered many times in the
Forest and Stream; it does not need repetition just here.
The deer are seen nearer the settlements than ever before,
and what is the reason? The dreaded enemy, the hound^
is no longer allowed to pursue him to destruction or drive
him into the depths of the forest. Is tMs an argument
in faA^or of hounding?
But Avhile the deer are thus notably plenty near the set-

tlements, they are also just as abimdant hi tlie deep for-
ests. Then- signs Avere never so numerous before. So
say those who have been there on fisliing trips and other-
wise. Another Maine paper speaks of a most noted deer
range in the \dcinity of Nicatous Lake. It says that re-
cently James West and wife, while canoeing from Nica-
tous Lake into Gasabeus stream and up the sti-cam, saAv
twelve deer in one forenoon. The celebrated J. Darling,
of Lowell, in that State, is reported to have seen eighteen
deer on a trip to Gasabeus stream. 'Again, a Mr, Merrick,
a someAA-hat noted bear hunter, is said to have seen seven
deer at one time in Nicatous Lake. From the region of
Tim and Seven ponds come reports of deer just as plenty.
Now the full size of all these reports may be too strong,
but at least deer are Avonderfully plenty iii Maine. Even
the vacation scribblers have m"ade this subject a part of
their theme, and if they had stopped with the simple an-
nouncement that the deer were plentj^, they would have
done no harm. But when they recommenci the changing
of the game laws of that State so that the deer may a,gaiia

be destroyed, then it is time to protest.
But would that the simple statement that there is an

abundance of deer in Maine were all there is to be told.
Would that the law, the strong ai-m of which is the very
bone and sineAv that has laid a wall around the deer dur-
ing the breeding season till they have begun to be plenty,
was respected as it should be! Positive evidence is not at
hand that the sons of the rich, spending A^acations in the
Maine woods, have broken the law and been guilty of
jack-shooting in June and July this year. Were such evi-
dence in the possession of the writer, the guilty parties, if
this reach their eyes, may rest assured it would be used
for all it is worth. But the fresh blood on the stones lin-
ing the shores of a pond and the hairs of a deer on the log
over which it was draAvn tell a good deal of a story. A
party of young men in a camp not far aAvay were about
the only persons who could have reached that pond at the
time. Were they paddled up to a deer and did they shoot
it? The guide who was Avith them knows, but he Avill not
divulge. But there was one tongue, innocent as nature
made it, that money could not stop. And I wonder those
young men don't hear its pitiful tones even to-day. The
little faAvn bleating at mght—each night fainter and
fainter—told that the mother doe had fallen and that the
fount from Avliich it had di-ank since its birth was forever
stopped. Stopped for what? Stopped because the sons
of some rich men desired to kill a deer. A noble deed
surely! They have come back to the city and bragged of
it. A ferocious buck, with branching horns! And the
little fools—smaller in true manliness and kindliness than
in bodily stature—did not know that the bucks have no
horns in the summer time.
The above is only a single case. I fe^- that there are

more than one of them. The circumstances are actual,
the deer was shot. It Avas a doe, for its remains were
found in the pond. The bleating of the fawn at night-
fall is also actual. Yet Mr. Leander Richardson, of New
York, in a letter to the Boston IleroM, advocates the
shooting of deer in the summer season, and asks that the
laAvs of Maine be so modified as to permit of tliat pra<;;tice.

Is he a reasonable man? Is he a sportsman of a true
heart ? Then he has made one grand mistake. But this
is not all that is going on in the Pine Tree State. The
shooting of deer in close season, when it is so clear that
the establishment of a close season has worked such won-
ders in their increase, is not the only peculiar featui-e re-
garding the enforcement of the admirable game laws of
that State. There is au attempt being made to create
sympathy for those noted "Shackers.'' Ti-ied and con-
victed, not only of killing deer out of season, but of arson
as AveU; the biuning of the buildings of one of the game
wardens. A most grajthic accomit was pubhshed in the
Forest and Stream, from the pen of Dr. S. B. Hunter,
last Avinter. The crime was confessed by one of the
criminals implicating the rest. But yet there is an influ-
ence wMch is anxious that these criminals go free. The

Lewiston, Me., JbttrnaZ publishes a senseless article from
the pen of a correspondent, written evidently for the
purpose of making the notorious "Shackers" mai-tja-s.
There is a reckless element in Mahie Avhich desires to

see lier game laws stripped from her statute books, and
tMs element has for its foster the Boston and New York
vacatiomst, and the blood-and-tlmiider-story-reading boy,
whose father happens to have money sufficient to indulge
his hopeful in a trip to the Maine A^roods. The Mame hotel
keeper is also in the scheme, at heart, though he is less
open in his avowal. Why, ouly the other day a couple of
mere boys got off the train at" WintM'op, Me. , armed to
the very teeth. They had rifles and pistols, and theu-
belts Avere stuck full of cartridges, and each ornamented
with a hunting kmfe. Tliey Avere going to himt in the
vicinity of the tOAvn, a town for many years settled and
aifordhig about as good an opportimity' for hunting, sup-
posing it to have been in the open season for any sort of
game, as would the city of Saratoga. A couple of young
men left Orange, N. J., the other day for the Maine
woods, and I am told that they carried all the firearms
that a trip to the Rocky Mountains Avould require. They
also announced before they started that they mtended to
shoot every tiling they saAv, and "d—-n the game laws."
Well, some watch wfil be kept on those fellows. Tliey
may go to Maine in the open season, hereafter, that is if
they do not fear an ai-rest for what they have aheady
done. There is a good deal of brag and bluster, but a
single dose of game warden, AAdth a. chance of going to a
Maine jail till Dad arrives Avith the money to help them
out, generally bi'ings the greatest shootist to terms.

X. Y. Z.

A BUNDLE OF BEAR YARNS.
I HAVE often heard old lumbermen Avho had been

brought up in the Avilds of New Brunswick, and had
not been free from the odor of pine gum six years of their
thi-ee score and ten, say that tliey never saw a live, free,
Avild bear in their lives. I have yet, before reaching half
that age, time to accomijlish much good or catI, and 1 am
as fanuliar with the form of bruin in his native woods as
I am with the appearance of the cows in my father's pas-
ture. Some men, appai-ently not endowed by nature Avith
any peculiar gifts, harvest ten-dollar bills at every turn-
ing, while others, none the more favored naturally, seem
to be blessed by frequent sights of bears. And yet liun-
dreds argue that there is no such a tiling as "luck."
When about six years of age, I was on an old Avood

road a hundred yards from my father, and concealed
from Ms AdcAv by a turning in the road, Avhen a large
black animal crossed the road in front of me, simply
deigning to cast in my direction a sneaking sidelong
glance. I thought it was a big dog of bad repute OAAmed
by one of oiu- neighbors, and it was several years after be-
fore I kncAV that on that day I had seen my first hear.
As I grew in years and stature, if not in wisdom, it be-
came a cherished ambition to kill one; and a story re-
cently published in this paper reminds me of my only ex-
perience in that Ime. I put an ounce spherical ball into
the liead of a trapped bear just below the inner corner of
the left eye, and it came out of the back of his neck on
one side of the spine. He dropped but came to his feet
Avitli the quickness of hghtning. 'Across his brow his
hand he dre«', from blood and mist to clear Ms sight,"
aiid then he came for us literally "Avith blood in his eye."
His vigor Avas in no Avay diminished by the time we "had
reloaded our single muzzleloader, and had he been fr<ee

he could have chewed up the enthe audience. Robinson
Gardiner put a bullet in about an inch above tlie other
and he sank dead without a stTuggle. The secondtouched
the brain, the fu-st didn't.

The imscientific ease Avith which some healthy speci-
mens haA^e lately been secured, has considerably dimin-
ished the longing to slaughter one free and untrammelled,

,

on his native heath or huckleberry barren; and I have
concluded that the mere kiUing of a bear is no great feat
after all.

In the summer of '83 the residents of the eastern side
of Salmon River, tiu-ned out en masse to giA'e a sort of
matinee "benefit" to an old sheep-pen depopulator. He
was in a block of A\'oods adjacent to the river, and as a
lumberman would say, "they qmoldy ran a boom around
Mm."' But bruin knew a trick Avorth two of that. Like
Horatius Codes, he saAv the foe blocking all the avenues
of escape beMnd, the river in front, and probable safety on
the other side. He had the advantage of the Roman liero,

in not being encumbered Avith any harness ; and he showed
shghtly better judgment, though perhaps less valour, in
not fooling aAvay any time in making speeches. So he
plunged in to SAvim over amid a shower of lead like
that among which the patriotic tirtist depicts Commo-
dore Perry during his progress towards another A^essel

after the sinking of his flagship in tiie celebrated Put-in-
Bay conflict. But there was one factor in the result
Avliich the bear hadn't considered. In midstream the
schooner Watchman, Cajit. HumpM-ies, bore down upon
him. In the boAA- chains stood tlie captam with determi-
nation plainly A'isible in his countenance and a pickaroon
in Ms hand. The vessel w as laid alongside, the shariJ
steel Avent deep into brmn's brain, a fall Avas run doAvn,
he Avas hoisted on board, taken to the warf at Chipmaii,
where G. G. King, M. P., took the deposition of the master;
the captam pocketed $3.00 bounty and shi^jped the carcass
home by steamer next morning.
All the bears I ever saw, save one, seemed to be pos-

sessed of a modest, retiring disposition, as if they would
object to notoriety being suddenly thriisl; on them, and
had a. decided repugnance to forming aii}- close acquamt-
auce Avith a man, without some knoAvledge of his jiast

character and iiresent intentions; in short, they seemed
to have adopted the maxim, "Live and let live." So
sublime Avas the impudence of that exception, that per-
haps the story is worth repeating: One Sunday in Octo-
ber, 1871, Avith a comiianion, 1 left a house on Grand
Lake to go to a point on the Washadunoak, about eight
miles distant. Five miles of the road led tM-ough an
almost imbroken forest. Two miles from Grand Lake is

a little hollow, the di-amage of which is A^ery imperfect;
and as a consequence, the tiu'iipike portion of the road
(about 12ft. wide) ran through a pond, about Oft. wide on
either side of the road. The night, to use the words of
my companion, "was dark as the inside of a nigger's
pocket." We were walking briskly along near the mid-
dle of the road at the place described, talkmg and laugh-
mg, when a great black' mass arose withha three feet of
us, giA'ing vent to a snarl that chilled the blood to my
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toes. We cleared the right hand pond at one standing
jump, and stood there quietly, and saw bruin pick his

way gingerly through the other, as if ignorant of its

depth and averse to wetting his feet, his form shoAving
quite plainly against the water. Upon examination by-

daylight his track showed Mm to have been a "whopper."
Lest some athlete dispute the correctness of the flguxes

in the above jump, I A\ash to leave on record the follow-

ing challenge: Give me a bear—a good, savage, wild one
to'stimulate me—and I will back myself for one single

standing jump against any unstimiilated man in the
world. Stake to be a vear's" subscription to Forest and
Stream. Match to take place here. The acceptor of the
cliallenge to find the bear.

The companion mentioned above is now a grocery clerk

on Summer street, Lynn, Mass., and I will wager that he
never got over the counter with so much agility as he dis-

played in leaping that pond.
Jibout seven years ago a large bear operated about five

miles from where I write, and one evening killed a sheep
in a lane 150yds. from the house of the owner. But one
house in the neighborhood boasted an arsenal (a handy
double 14 and a single 16), and the "shootists"of thisranch
were two boys, Tony and Fred, aged sixteen and foiirteen.

Tony was a large, active fellow, somewhat given to blow;
the younger was undersized and unassuming. Jake, a
son of the losing sheep owner, laid his trouble before this

household, and it was agreed that the tlneeboys should
waylay and shoot the depredator when he shoiild come
back to the bait next evening, as he was sure to do.

Tony, in his generosity, fitted Jake out with the 16, and
Fred had to be content with a neighbor's old converted
musket, having a bore like a mortar. It had been re-

stocked when an axe and jack-knife were the only avail-

able tools, and could have been worshipped without
violating the first commandment, inasmuch as it was not

in the shape of anything "in the heavens above or on the

earth beneath or in the waters under the earth." On
their way to the scene of the coming tragedy the elder

boys were pointing their guns at every rock and wishing
it were the bear; the younger, burdened by his Revolu-
tionary relic, walked meekly along with never a word.
About midnight the coimtry was aroused by a deafening
uproar, consisting of the amalgamated four reports of

guns and the snarl of a badly wounded bear. The sheep

owner rushed to the spot with a lantern, but discreetly

avoided going too near before the guns were reloaded, ere

which time the bear got away to the bush. He left a broad
trail of blood, and had. charged toward the spot where the

boys lay, knocking down the panel of fence next the one
behind wluch they were concealed.

Tony and Jake were jubilant—^they were the heroes of

the hom-, and could tell you to an inch where tliey placed

their bullets. The next day two 14 baUs and a 16 were
cut out of the cedar rail next to the "rider" of the fence,

too liigh to luu-t a bear, unless he were on the wing.

Some one asked Fred where he thought he aimed. "Don't
know—somewhere about his provision sack."

Speaking of watchmg for a bear reminds me of an ex-

perience of my own, "dating 1870. There was a bear

abroad tn the land. He was a bold and bare-faced bear,

who would bear off sheep when barely out of sight of their

owners. Charley McKennelty and I were the only per-

sons in the vicinity who owned or tampered with fire-

arms. One evening upon my return from a very success-

ful pigeon shoot (fi'om nature's trap—the buckwheat
fields) I found that a neighbor's son had caught the

bear in the act of killing one of our sheep, and Charley

was awaitingmy return that we might watch for him. I

was armed with a double 20, Charley with a single 16

and a bowie, and to quote John Marshall, "all of 'em darn
well loaded v^dth single ball." There was a stump heap

thii-ty feet from the carcass, and we tunnelled it out for a

blind. A bear usually visits a bait about dark, midnight,

or daybreak, but on the first evening we had no manifesta-

tions of the near presence of the one we were after. Yet,

I wiU never forget how I mistook my heart beats for foot-

falls, how I strained my eyes to see out into the starlit

night, and the bracing and stringing of nerves at the

slightest crackling in the brush. We took turns watching

the bait, a grasp of the arm signifying a desire to be

relieved, and a tap on the shoulder to mean "bear's here."

Just after dark on the second evening I got the expected

tap, but with it came the snap of the cap on Mac's gun as

she missed fii-e. A hare could not have exceeded tliat

bear in the speed of his getting away.
Mac acknowledged that he had deadly aim on the bear

before giving me the signal, and I was chagrined to sa y
the least. We watched all the next night and no bear.

Neither of us having slept for three nights, we were

nearly used up, and Mac said he would watch no longer.

But those who know me vvill cheerfully testify to the

fact that a prominent feature in my character is a dogged
perseverance—a half brother to obstinacy. I was bound
to have an interview with that bear. John Keast, a lad

two years older than myself, fitted out with Mac's gun,

consented to bear me company, and I tried it again. One
o'clock A. M. and no bear. I felt that I must soon yield

to the influence of the drowsy god. So I said, "Jack, I

can't keep awake: sliould tlie bear come during the next

two hotu-s you cant miss him at 30ft., and I'll come in at

the finish;" at tlie end of that time wake me." When I

awoke the sun had been up fifteen minutes, Jack lay

snoring by my side, and the sheep, where was it? I rubbed

my eyes and looked again, but saw nothing save a few
"fragmentary scraps" of bones and wool. Brain had

eaten the sheep and crunched the bones within a biscmt's

throw of us. I did not give vent to any particular "feel-

ings"—I would have needed a throat the size of a barrel.

My vocabulary was painfully mea,ger, too, for my lips

had never been contaminated with anytliing akin to a

"cuss word." I had a choldng sensation that has ap-

peared in a lesser degree a few times since, and a longing

to get out from there as soon as possible.

I am not afraid of a bear, perhaps because familiarity

breeds contempt—a snake startles me far more. I once

heard of a boy who, as evidence that he was not afraid of

work, introduced the fact that he had "lain down and

slept by it:" and if this testimony be voted good, I can

fairly bring forward the last story to show that fear of a

bear has no place in my being. L. I. Flower.
Jesiseg, N. B.

Lincoln, Del,
,
Aug. 16.—The propect for quail here in

Sussex county is good, also for rabbits and wood ducks.—

W.R.

Forest mid Stream FctMes.

TARGET TESTS.
,

Editor Forest and Stream:
The target record as published in Forest and Stream

of Aug. 19 is truly remarkable. The gun mentioned
makes patterns as' follows, using 4idrs. King's quick-
shot powder, and lloz. Tatham's chilled No. 8 shot.

Three successive targets in 30in. arch at 40yds. , coimt
539, 498 and 490, an average of 509. With No. 7 (Tath-
am's, I suppose) this phenomenal gim puts 401 in the tar-

get. Now as Tatham's chilled 8s, measured in Dixon's
standard measure, should count 500 pellets to the l^ozs.

struck measm-e, an average of 509 is certainly wonderful;
likewise the pattern of 401 made with No. 7, inasmuch as
Tatham's chilled 7s count 385 to the l^oz. by Dixon's. I

do not doubt the statement of tlie president of the Marion
Gun Club as to making the patterns recorded, but I am
quite sure that the size of the shot was mcorrectly marked.
If.the gentleman will take the trouble to count the num-
ber of pellets in the loads he used, taking the shot from
the same bags used when making the targets, I think he
will find he has been using a size or two smaller than he
supposed,

1 have probably targeted as much if not more than any
one in New England, excepting, perhaps, men in the gun
trade. At least I hare shot at targets 1,500 or more car-

tridges loaded in every conceivable manner, and I know
the only correct way is to count the pellets in the charges
of shot used. It is not necessary to count each load, one
from each bag xised will answer. Not long since I made
some targets with a 12-gauge Scott, using shot from a bag
marked Tatham's trap 7s and to contain 345 pellets to the
ounce. Three consecutive targets gave patterns of 400,

415 and 434 in 30in. target at 40yds. I knew at once that
there was something ^vrong, and by counting lioz, from
this bag I foimd 615 pellets, when there should have been
431. I took a sample from a second bag marked the
same, and found over 620. I then sent to Tatham's
factoiy for a sample of their trap 7s, and they were sent

to me by mail. Comparing them with the two bags I

had I found a great difference; in fact mine shoiild have
been marked trap 8s or 9s. Now, these bags were bought
of Kirkwood, of Boston, and came straight from Tatham's
and were not opened until I got them. Such a mistake is

liable to occur at any time. Therefore, I say the only
safe way is to count a sample when you wish to make
targets.

Let the owner of the Lefever gun send it to Mi-. Ciit-

tenden. I am sure it will be tried fairly, and should it

average 400 pellets of Tatham's 8s, according to Mr. Crit-

tenden's proposal, it will be returned with the |25 which
Mr. C. has offered, and its owner can congratulate himself
on the possession of the closest shooting gun in the

country. C M, Stark,

DUNBAKTON, N. II., Aug. 31.

Editor Forest and Stream:
It was very kind of Mr. BroAvn to give to all shooters

the result of the trial of his new gun. Now, if he will

explain how he gets more pellets on the target than the

charge contains, he will confer a greater obligation on
one at least, and doubtless on many who read his "target

record." Tatham's table for soft shot gives 399 peUets No.

8 shot to the ounce. This makes 499 peUets in a lioz.

charge, which is what Mr, Brown used. His first shot

put 539 pellets on target. He used chilled shot, however.

I have not at hand a table for that kind, and perhaps they

are more numerous than the soft shot in equal weights.

Assuming the contrary, the worst target given received

aU but 10 of 499 pellets forming the charge. This is

indeed wonderful shooting, and it is not difiicult to

beheve that the six members of the gun club who were
present acknowledged that they had never seen it equalled.

The last shot given is 401 pellets No. 7 shot. One oimce

of that kind contains 291 pellets, IJoz., 364 pellets. Where
did the other 37 come from? Analytical.

New York, Aug. 20.

GAME PRESERVING IN BRITAIN.

in.

—

the feathered game op the fields.

AS I said before, partridges, quails and landrails are,

strictly speaking, the only feathered game of our

fields. Of partridges we boast two varieties, the common
or gray partridge (Perdix cimrea), and the red-legged,

French or Guernsey partridge {Perdix rubra). Besides

these we include, by courtesy rather than by right, the

Barbary partridge (P. petrosa), and the Virginian quail,

which is here called the Virginian partridge. The former

of these two latter birds has been found here in a wild

state once or twice, is not fostered and has never been

successfully introduced in numbers sufficiently large to

waiTant its inclusion among British game birds. The
Virginian partridge has been successfully introduced and
established here, but not by any means generally, and it

is still rather a fancy bird than one reserved tor sporting

pm'poses, . .

Of the two partridges which are in the true spirit of

the term game birds, the common variety is immensely

superior, and in outside considerations is far ahead of its

gallic congener. Indigenous to the country, it finds in

the British isles a habitat more congenial, apparently,

than any other portion of Em'ope, perhaps of tlie globe.

It is not a bird which goes down before the leveling in-

fluences of a progressive agriculture; on the contrary, it

is to the carefully and extensively cultivated districts that

one must go to discover our partridge in its beau ideal of

a haunt. With other game bnds it is difterent, civilizing

influences scatter them far afield; with the partridge the

reverse is the case, since it is as accommodating in its

preferences and dislikes as we could wish; it will thrive

and multiply as well in the highly-cultivated as in the

semi-wild districts, it is as much at home in the meadows
as the moorland; but if we want to see the common par-

tridge of Britain in greatest numbers and in finest flight,

we must go to the best-farmed localities of the coimti-y.

I must not attempt to describe in detail the many differ-

ing disti-icts wherein Perdix finds a congenial haunt. The

bird is altogether too ulnquitous to admit of that, but

wliile certifying to its more or less pronounced plentiful-

ness throughout the British Isles, I may point out that if

it be reasonably aided, that if a modicum of assistance m
the way of protection from vermin and poaching be lent

to it, the partridge will estabhsh itself ahnost anywhere.

Any district where there is a fan- proportion of arable

land, and where the ground is of somewhat broken char-

acter, suits it. Our fields here rarely reach fifty acres,

probably average about ten; more or less regular hedge-
rows, hedges and dykes divide them from one another;
trees everywhere dot the landscape; occasionally a stretch
of woodland, an expanse of low brake or of common
serves to make the cultivated land more apparent. Here,
then, where cornfields alternate with meadows, and
there again with root-fields, anon to be broken in upon by
imcultivated land, the Enghsh partridge finds its most
general haunt. Such as I tiy to sketch to you is typical
partiidge land. Where stiff" stone walls, closely cropped
hedges and an almost distressing succession of meadows
are featm-es of the landscape, the partridge finds the
locality less suited to its taste and does not attain such
numerical strength. The coveys are fewer and further
between, the birds usually less robust and the broods
frequently small in number. StiU despite all these dis-

advantages they will usually maintain themselves in fan'

stock and afford plenty of sport if the sheltering arm of
the preserver and sportsman be judicially extended to

them.

Upon all our rough uncultivated or semi-cultivated
lands we find the partridge fairly plentiful, increasing al-

ways as the farmer extends the scope and style of his

operations. In the bleak portions of Wales and Scotland,
on the rough outlying inhospitable islands surrounding
the mainland of the latter province, upon our more
southern moorlands and in Ireland, the partridge is every-

where comparatively plentiful, so that its generally ac-

commodating tastes' as to habitat and haunt ai-e suffi-

ciently obvious. The common partiidge is of decidedly in-

teresting habits, more so than almost any British game
bh-d. In early spring time pasture fields and fallows are

mostly frequented, and it rarely leaves these excejjt for

the spinnies and low brakes. Sometimes severe weather
wiU drive it to the shelter afforded by tliese, at other

times and far more frequently it resorts to them to sun
and dust itself. The first week m February usually wit-

nesses the commencement of the mating time, and if the

season proves reasonably favorable, paiiing will be pro-

gressing apace by the middle of the same month. It is

during this period that the pugnacious instincts of the

bird come to the fore. The males always outnumber the

females, consequently frequent set-to's for the acquisition

of a mate result, and as the Perdix is a determined httle

fellow, plucky, almost fierce, the contests are pretty

severe. Those cockbirds failing to acqune mates have to

hie them to bachelordom, and the pairing of the hen with
their victorious competitors in Cupid's arena is completed.

According to the distiict so the earliness or lateness of the

mating season, and sometimes when cold weather super-

venes in March—as it often does here—tlie raating.s will

be dissolved and the birds form back into their original

coveys to separate and re-paii- afresh at a more pro-

pitious moment.
The common parti-idge is monogamous, and mstances

in which it has failed to be so are not recorded. The site

of the nest is chosen with great deliberation and some-

times after many weeks searching for a site suitable to

the exigencies of the case. In point of situation it varies

very much, but there will always be one or two little

characteristics common to all partridge nests. The nest

itself is a very poor affair considering all the time taken

up in selecting its site. It is a plain, small hollow, of

natural formation or scraped out by the bird, beneath

some more or less pronoimced sheltering. The most com-
mon sites for partridge nests are beneath some particu-

larly pronounced tufts of growth in clover, corn or gxass

fields. As a rule, the nest will under these circumstances

be found to be situated upon a slightly elevated spot cal-

culated to run oft' any water resulting from heavy ram.

It may, moreover, be at the foot of some bush, post or

tree, beneath a hedgerow, sometimes in a spinney or low

covert or broken ground neai- a field; sometimes at the

foot of a post or railing; just upon the borders of a moor
or within a plantation; if the bird be a moor partridge,

then beneath some tuft of heather, where you might find

a hare form, or under a sheltering, overhanging ledge

near a, river. In aU or any of these spots will the hen

pai-tridge place her nest and pm'sue the process of incuba-

tion imder the care and close attention of her consort.

The eggs, large-sized for the bird, rather round than oval,

of a deep olive yellow, vary in number from a half dozen

to a score, and average, according to my reckoning, about

fom-teen per pair of birds. Three weeks is the period

necessary for incubation, during which the male bird

keeps assiduous watch, although never assisting in the

hatching, while wiUmg to protect his mate with his life.

'Truly, dumb nature teaches a pai-adoxical lesson. The

partridge will risk all for his unborn progeny and the rat

will make a meal off his own at the earhest moment pos-

sible! Within a few hours of then- being liatched the

young commence to move out and look around for them-

selves. The early protection and feeding of the young-

sters is shared by both parent birds. They lead them
forth, forage for them, and give the chickens such instrac-

tion in the way they shoidd go as is to be expected from

them. At this tender age young par tridges have many
vermin enemies to contend with, crows and magpies and

stoats being of these the chief, in addition to inclemen-

cies of weather, which at this particular point of their

existence often plays sad havoc with them. Durmg the

first few weeks of their existence the nightly roost of

parent and offspring is made upon the groimd in some

spot similar to that where the nest was made, the hen

bird covering the chicks with her body, while her consort

sometimes assists. Later on, when the young become too

large the covey passes the night in a compact bunch,

heads pointing outward. Tliis habit of nesting closely

together lends considerable assistance to those poachers

who practice night-netting of partridges.
, , „ ,

Hatcliing time with these birds varies wonderfully, and

any time from the middle of March—although this is a

most exceptionally early time—to the commencement of

July wiU witness their hatching out. A great deal m this

respect depends upon the season and the localiLy, so that

a iiard and fast line cannot be laid down, although it may
be mentioned that the stricter the system of preservation

the more irregular the hatching season.

The daily life of the common partridge is decidedly in-

teresting, more so than most birtls. As the sun rises and

sends its ravs slanting across the estate, the parti'idges

commence "to move about and search for food. This is of

many kinds, and varies according to the season of the

year'and the locality. In spring and the larger portion of

summer, thetender shoots of herbage of countless descrip-

tion and theu: seeds. To tlie agricultm-ist it is useful, for

chief among its many foods are the weeds of the farm.
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In addition to this vegetable diet, insects in their multi-
farious natiu-e provide it witli a large proportion of its

food, notable in this category being ants, spiders, aphides
of many kinds, that destructive little pest the cuckoo-spit
in paxlicular, wu-eworms and slugs. The young par-
tridges, in fact, until txdij matured,"consume nothing but
insect food. I

It is not until late in the summer and during the
autumn months that partridges draw a share of their

supplies from the cornfield, and I am right, I think, in

maintaining that it is onlj- the few cars of corn witliin its

reach that are emptied of their grain. The bu'd does not
pull down the corn and feed on it as do such buds as the
wood-pigeon. I doubt, too, moreover, if it be the grain
which is tlie primary end in view; may it not bo,

is it not, in fact, the countless swarm of insects in the
fields, and the almost as numerous seeds of cornfiekl

weeds? After the corn is cut, liowever, the parlTiidge eats
grain fi'eely, for it is well witliin reach, and the cornfield
is no longer tlie seething mass of insect life it was before
the reaping machine \\ as put to it.

Directly pai'tridges have fed; they adjourn to some j)ar-

ticular spot, tlicrc to pass the day. This may be a root,

clover or even ciwnfield, some low brake or covert, per-
haps a moor-edge, and in the reajjing season, last, but not
least, the stubbles. In winter time scarcity of provender
will modify tliis rontuie considerably. As evening ap-
proaches, or to speak more correctly, toward sundown
the broods "squat" for the night, when tliey "juck,"
jucking being their evening calling to one another. The
covey is inseparable until next mating time, but some-
times several broods will pack or occasionally one or two
coveys only will unite their forces.

Sometimes, in fact frequently, lien partridges will use
the same nest and hatch conjointly, but when the young-
sters tumble into tlie w-orkl a division of the progeny is

made and two broods formed. No buxls are neater or
more careful of themselves than partridges; they piusue
their toilet daily ^vith. almost rehgious regularity. They
are in many ways gi'and game birds, and the common
variety provides us in Britain with sport of unsui-passed
excellence.

THE FRENCH PARTRIDGE.

Red-legs—the French iiartridge—owes its introduction
into the British Isles it is said,"to our erstwhile merry
monarch Charles 11. Be this so or not he gets the credit
of it, but his endeavors to establisli red-legs in Britain was
an ultimate faihu-e and their successful installation is due
to the action of some "noble lords" who some seventy
years ago managed to establish a head of tliis game bird
in Suffolk, from wliich comity they have spread through-
out Britain and become thoroughly a denizen of our pre-
serves.

The Guernsey partridge offers so little divergence in
habits, though of decidedly different coloring from the
ordinary 0}ic, that no useful ends would be gained were
I to detail all its various idiosyncracies of habit and char-
acter. As far as tlie choice of locality goes, it prefers
rouglier, more hilly parts than the common partridge,
landscape of semi-cultivated nature, interspersed with low
uneven copse appearing to find most favor. Unlike the
Perdix cmerea it perches on trees, gates and hedgerows,
and affects rather the habits of the pheasant in this respect
than those of the partridge kind in general. They do not
suffer domestication, and j^ou cannot hand rear "them as
you can the common parlTidge, As a bird of sport I hold
them inferior; they are decided rumiers and diflicult to get
up. To move them well a quick, bustling spaniel or driving-
is necessary; when frequent among their more favored
congeners they are decided spoil-sports. They are obtru-
8ive,domineering birds, always seeking to "lord if over the
others, and if they reacli any numerical importance upon
a partridge preserve will contribute largely to a decrease
in the stock of common partridges. As a Perdix I dislike
the Guernsey partridge; per se it is a fair game bird and
not to be desjiised by any means.

QUAILS.

We have but one British quail—strictly speaking—and
that is Coturnix vulgaris. Taken altogether the bird is

not a permanent resident here, as the large majority of
them pursue an annual migration to and from more
southern climes. A small percentage of them, however,
remain here, permanently nesting and breeding. Our
stock of quail is on the increase and with increased assist-
ance from preservers would soon be important as it is at
present scattered. It is dming the months between
May and October that we get om- chief supply of quails
in several parts of the country, the bh-ds in others being
practically absent.
In habits the bird as we have it much resembles the par-

tridge, choosing as its favorite localities what we woidd call
typical partridge land. Unless flushed by dog or man it

rarely rises to wing and spends practically the whole of
its life upon the ground finding its food and nesting in
the same way. G-enerally dubbed polygamous. I am of
opinion that as a very general rule it is monagamous,
besides being unsociable and pugnacious. According to
whether the birds have wintered here or not, so the time
of nesting, three or four weeks difference in period serv-
ing to denote this fact.

_
The eggs vary from eight to

tAventy, the female alone incubating, the male remaining
irregularly in attendance. The period of incubation ex-
tends over twenty days; a poor jiercentage of the young
reach maturity, the latter running and feeding within an
hour or two of birth which, with unmigrated birds -will

be toward the middle of July.
The quail has a varied diet, finding its chief sustenance

iU the seeds of the chickweed, plantain, orache, persi-
caria, dock, wild vetches, iiishes and spret; besides the
tender shoots of all these, small quantities of grain slugs
and many kinds of ground insects.
In constitution it is a decidedly hardy bird and fairly

free from diseases. Tlie winter time, however, causes it
to lose condition, particularly is this the case when we
have much snow.
As birds of sport they are held in least estimation by

those who know them least; they certainly have a ten-
dency toward creeping, but that is a difficulty easily
remedied, and i think we should preserve and foster the
quail much more than we do.

LANDRAILS

—

{Crex pratensis).

The landrail, corncrake, daker hen or what not else is
also tndh-ectly to be incduded among the game birds of
the fields, although really not such, speakmg strictly. A
piigratory bkd with an occasional disposition to winter

and nest here; it arrives early in May, sometimes before
then, the northern parts of our island usually witnessing
the first arrivals. As a bird of sport its qualities are poor;
a confii-med runner and one of the worst description, it is

a spoil-sport, and unless on preserves where rough shoot-
ing is pi-acticed, I do not recommend its encouragement
for reason of the bad influence its exei-cises upon the
woi-king of setters and jiointers. Being of but little in-

terest, I need not enlarge upon its habits and the like, but
merely mention it as Ukely to get up when you are brush-
ing for partridges or rabbits. Moorman.
Devon, England.

[to be continued in ISSUE of sept. 9.]

Hints on Camping.-MechanicsviUe, N. Y., Aug. 6.—
Editor Forest and Sti'emn: For twelve years I have been
a reader of the Forest and Stream. First it was bor-
rowed from a friend, then bought at a news stand, and
lastly subscribed for. Many are the useful hints obtained
and interesting stories read of the events of others.

"Nessmuk'' says "hunters arc born and not made." I

was born a hunter. Contrary to the warnings of parents
who pointed to certain shiftless fellows as patterns of
hunters, I would go hunting imtU my father took the
hammers off my gun (or his gun). "

I then traded my
watch for a gun of my own, and until this day have never
been without one. Many are the hoiu-s I have spent in
the woods with no other companion than my dog and
nature, and I shall never consider it time lost.

' Such time
is never lost to the true sportismau, Imt win bring to liis

memory in old age such pleasant thoughts that he will
bless his Creator for the gifts of the woods and streams.
My first setter was trained according to the suggestion of
an old Avoodsman, and the system was very similar to that
laid down in "Training vs.' Breaking." Ike Clark was
noted in our town as a first-class shot and trainer. Not
long ago I brought "Woodcraft" and I never got so much
usefulness for a dollar. It should be read by every one
who camps out. I think "Nessmuk" coiffd add one more
piece of camp furniture to his list, and I send you a cir-

cidar of a covered roaster. The top can be nested in the
bottom or the roaster can be packed with the coffee,
sugar and other small packages, which are forever break-
ing in the pack and mixing with everything else. For
roasting everything, from potatoes to bread, it is just the
thing. Wlien you put your potatoes in it and place them
under the ashes you are sure to find them a,gain and clean.
I send this in return for many hints of like natm'e I have
received, and hope some canaiper who has been bothered
like myself by du-t and dust may be benefited thereby.

—

Sportsman. [The circular is of "Daggett's patent roaster
and baker," wliich is a deep baking pan with a cover of
equal depth fitting tightly over it, resembling two pans
shut together edges to.]

Club Constitution.—The Waterbury, Conn., Game
and Fishing Club's constitution is

' short and yet
comprehensive, as foUows: Art. 1. We the undersigned
hereby associate oiuselves under the name of the Water-
bury Ga,me and Fishing Club. Art. 2, The object of this
association is to protect, preserve and replenish the game
and fish of this locality. Art. 3. The officers shall con-
sist of a president, a secretary and a treasm-er, and such
other officers and conunittees as the association may deem
necessary from time to time. Art. 4. The president,
secretary and treasurer shall perform the duties usually
assigned to such officers; and shall be elected annually by
ballot, or by vote of the majority of the members present,
voting "viva voce." Art. 5. The annual meeting for the
election of officers shall be held on Monday in August in
each year. Special meetings may be called by the
president at any time or upon the request of five members
of the club. Art. 6. Each member of this club shall be
required to sign the agreement hereinafter written, and
upon signing pay the sum of two dollars initiation fee.
Honorary members may however be admitted by vote of
the club without payment of the fee. Art. 7. No mem-
ber of this association shall be allowed to shoot game or
catch fish for the market. Art. 8. Members of this club
shall use their utmost caution against injuring fences,
crops, or other property upon lands over which they hunt
or fish. And to guard against fires being setm the woods,
the members shall use the manufactured wads and no
others. Ai't. 9. We do not deem it necessary to iirescribe
it as a rule that no member of this club shall shoot or fish
on Sunday, but any member guilty of such practice shall
be liable to expulsion. Art. 10. We the undersigned
agree to abide by the above rules and regulations and wdl
use our influence to sustain them as long as we are mem-
bers of this association; and any member wilfully violat-
ing this agreement shall be expelled from the club.

A Greenhorn on a Eunway.—Staunton, Va.—There
came an Englishman to this city visiting friends, and
while here a party of gentlemen went on a deer Inmt at
a place known as Duryfield. Mr. P. had the task of put-
ting each man on his respective stand, always leaving him
with the admonition, "If he comes this way kill him, for
if he goes through he will go to the river;" but not once
telling them not to shoot at anvthtng but a deer or some-
thing larger. After putting all the men on their stands,
he rode off to the road leading to the river intending to
follow the deer to water should he get through. Not long
after Mr. P. left the Englishman he heard two reports in
quick succession. He rode to the stand as fast as possible
expecting to see a fine buck; but judge of his disgust
when the Englishman exhibited a' crow, exclaiming,
"Why, Mr. P., I did not know you had such fine ravens
in the States!" "Ravens, the devil," exclaimed Mr. P.,
"that is nothing but a crow. You must not shoot at any-
thing on a stand but deer." So once more P. left to watch
the road leading to water. After some time a loud shout-
ing was heard at the Enghshman's stand, and all hands
made for this point. When asked what was the matter,
the Englishman told how he had set his gim down at a
tree and gone off about twenty yards to walk the cold out
of his feet, when down the Mil came the deer, and he
rushed for his gim, wlien "the blasted thing tm-ned and
went the other way." This broke up the hunt. After
getting to the hotel, court was held to try all of the party
who had broken the rules of a deer hunter on the stand.
The penalty of each offender is usually the loss of the ex-
ti-eme end of his shirt; but when they got to the Eng-
lishman all hands voted to let him off, which we did,—B.

The Michigan State Fair will be held at Jackson,
Sept. 13-17,

Denver, Colo., Aug. 17.—A meeting of the Standart
Shooting Club was held last evening at the Chamber of
Commerce. There were twenty-eight member's present.
The president ma de a report on the condition of the club.
TJie proixisition made to the club by Governor Grant and
Mr. J. M. Patrick to give shooting privileges over their
lake was oxplained by the prcaident and treasurer. On
motion the lioard of directors was increased from three
to five, and the directors were requested to prepare and
present to the coming Legislattu-e a bill to ]iro\7ent spring
duck shooting. The directors were authorized to build
a house near Johnson Lake. It was decided that the
honorary members of the club shall not exceed five. The
following oflicers were elected for the ensuing year:
President, S. H. Standart; First Vice-President, J. S.
Sedam; Second Vice-President, L. L. Higgins; Secretary,.
J. H. P. Voorhees; Treasurer, W. D. Todd. The Rev,
Myron Reed then arose and in the name of the society
liresented to Colonel Todd a handsome double-barreled
Baly shotgun. On the butt was a silver plate with the
inscription, "Presented to Colonel W. D. Todd from the
members of the Shooting Club." Mr. Todd responded in
a short and wittily turned speech, expres.sing Ms gratitude
to the club. After partalring of refreshments the club
adjourned until the first Monday in February.

Tennessee Association.-Nashville, Tenn., Aug. 21.

Editor Forest and Stream: The sportsmen of Tennessee
have for some time thought of organizing a club for the
better protection of game and fish and the improvement
of the dog. A large and enthusiastic meetmg of sports-
men was held at the Maxwell House in Nashville, Tenn.,
on the night of Aug. 20, for the purpose of organization.
The following oflicers were elected: Col. H. E. Jones,
President; A. M. Young, First Vice-President; D. A. Brad-
ley, Second Vice-President; R. M. Dudley, Secretary
and Ti-easurer. The executive committee will be com-
posed of men from all sections of the country. It is the
intention of the association to hold a field trial some-
where in Middle or West Tennessee, commencing Dec. 30
next. There will be a Derby and an All-Age Stake open
to the world. Fuller information can be had on appli-
cation to the secretary, whose address is Nashville, Tenn.
Resolutions were passed indoi-sing the course of the
Forest and Stream in its opposition to spring shooting
and its fight in favor of game protection. Our next meet-
mg will be at om- club room, evening of Sept. 10, to
which aE sportsmen are invited.—R. M. Dudley, Sec.
and Treas.

Shooting and Fishing Resorts on the line of the
Hastings & Dakota division of the Chicago, Milwaukee
& St. Paul Eadway are thus detailed in a handbill pre-
pared by General Passenger and Ticket Agent A. V. H.
Carpenter, of CMcago. In Minnesota: For hunting—Bird
Island, Montevideo, Appleton, Ortonville, Austin, Bloom-
ing Prairie, Faribault, Nortlifield, Cannon Falls, Fair-
mont, Sherburn, Jackson, Lakefield, Fulda, Edgerton.
For fishing—Big Stone Lake (on the boimdary line),
White Bear Lake, Minnesota River, Vermillion River,
Cannon Lake, Lakes Sisseton, Budd, Buffalo, George and
Hall (these last five all near Fairmont). In Dakota: For
hunting-Webster, Groton, Aberdeen, Ellendale, Ashton,.
Wolsey

,
Woonsocket, Wahpeton, Canton, Lennox, Parker,

Flandreau, Egan, Madison, Howard, Diana, Mitchell,
Sioux Falls, Yankton. For fishing—^Big Stone Lake,
Lake Madison, Big Sioux River, Lake Traverse, Waubay
Lake, Rice Lake. In Iowa: For hunting—Le Roy, Ply-
mouth, Carpenter, Algona, Emmetsbiu-g, Ruthven, Oko-
boji, Sanborn, Rock Valley, Calhope. For fishing—Lakes
Okoboji, Spirit Lake, Clear Lake, Des Moines River, Peli-
can Lake, TrimibuU Lake, Swan Lake,

West Virginia Game.—Grand Haven, Mich., Aug. 16.-—I have just returned from an extended trip through the
mountains of West Virginia. My iTip was made for the
purpose of looking up timber and minerals, but I never
forget to keep one eye open for game, that the place may
be marked down for future reference. During several
days spent in the mountains I failed to find anything in
the shape of game. I asked some of the nativeswhat had
become of all the game, and especially the partridge, and
got for reply the old story of shooting at all seasons, every-
body seemingly waging a war of extermination on all
kinds of game, until now, even in these heavily-timbered
mountain gorges, the ruffed grouse are tilings of the past.
Near Raleigh Court House I heard a few Bob "Whites, but
was told they also are rapidly disappearing, as they are
hunted during the summer and fall and trapped during
the winter. I would that Forest and Stream might be
read by all these so-called hunters and that its able articles
on tliis subject might be heeded.—S. C. G.

A Ground Shooter's Dog Training.—One faU S. and
myself went ducking on a well-known stream in old But-
ler county, Pa. At the house where we stojiped was Mr,
J., who owned a pointer dog, and of .course the conversa-
tion drifted toward dogs. Mr. J. said, "My dog was very
easy to break, except in backing. I never could teach
him to back. But one day, out after quail, he found a
bevy at an old hay stack; and when I came up there he
stood with the quail all bunched nicely, and his nose too
close to them for a shot. I told htm to "back, but he would
not move an inch. I did not know what to do, and did
not like to lose such a nice shot; I could not move him
back; he stood there like a rock. Well, says I to myseK,
I guess I may as well teach you to back now as any time.
So I pulled up the old gun and let fly at the quail, and
about a dozen of the shot hit the dog in the nose; and, sir,
I never had any trouble about his backing after that."—
Cable. [It was a pitj- to spoil a good dog by makingMm
serve the ends of a gi-ound shooter.]

Game in the Mississippi Bottoms.—Memphis, Tenn.,
Aug. 20.—The outlook for game ui the river counties of
Mississippi was never better. The disastrous overflows of
lSS2-'83-'84 greatly depleted the game in this country,
having driven out cfi- drowned it. But the protection
afforded by the levees dming the last few Mgh-water sea-
sons has restored confidence in the minds of the game as
well as of the inhabitants. Complaints are now frequent
of the depredations of bears on the cornfields, and deer
signs are jjlenty, as I can testify. Wild tm-keys are very
abundant, and even the partridges (little Bob White) are
growing quite nmnerous. The woods were all overrun
by squirrels last fall, and the prospect is equally favor-
able for tMs season,

—

Co^vhoma,
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"The Bicycle in a Deer Httnt" is the caption of an
account of a doer hunt ia Mexico, by Mr. James Piu'vis

Brace, printed in tVie L. A. W. BuU'etin. Mr. Brace and
Ms Mexican guide killed two does and a buck. Mr. Bruce
explains: " 'Blassej'^s' quaiTy is badly shot—the 550gr.
bullet having plowed a raggety hole from the deer's breast
to her hij). My two are not perceptibly marked, as they
are both shot in the foreshoulder. 'Blassey' and I then
'tiu:ned in,' and took the foreshoulders of the doe that fell

to my rifle and left the rest to the wolf or the panther."
Of course it's all right for Mr. Brace to trumpet his
achievements, but by and by there will come a time when
a, man w]\o goes out and kills three deer and leaves
two of them and a part of the third to rot will not brag
about it.

MASSAOHxrsETm—^Boston, Aug. 23.—Last Saturday I
ima2,iued I was sick, so I took the gun and a Ijag of shells
ami started for Dighton at 8:30 via O. C. & N. E. R. I
found more shore bu-ds there than have beeji seen for the
past ten years in this vicinity. I got all I wanted and a
good wettmg besides fi-om a thunder shower. I don't think
any were shot there in tlie spring. There were none to

shoot. I rested Sunday, and came into to%vn Monday
feeling that I had taken the right medicine. A friend
hunted the east side of Tauuton River from Taunton to
Somerset without starting a single woodcock. No signs
of them in the usual places. Quail must be plenty this

fall. They liave been whistliag from every rock and
fence all summer.—A. A. D. (Boston, Mass.).'

Were They Brant ?—^7d?;tor Forest and Stream:
Wliile on the Hackensack River on Sunday, Aug. 22,

about 10:30 A. M., a short distance above Hackensack, I
saw a large flock of what, at a later date, I would have
called brant, flying due north and apparently wanting to

light in tlie river. There ^^ cre too many boats for them
to do this. They ^vere too far oil for me to be certain
what they were, but they looked too black for geese.

They flew V-shaped and seemed to change then- leader
often. The sight was so unusual at this time of year that
I wovdd like to know if they were seen elsewhere and if

their character was determined.—Z.

Weight of Repeating Rifles.—Editor Forest and
Stream: The way these repeaters balance is anything but
what it should be, as the stock is light and the'barrel un-
necessarily heavy. I speak of the .40 and .45-caI. rifles,

which, even with the half length magazine, weigh lOlbs.

and upward, which is more than an ordinary man can
comfortably carry all day. The action of these rifles seem
about ]ierfect, and I believe that an 81b. or B^lb. rifle (.40

or .45-cal.) would soon be the popular repeater. I gave
up carrying useless weight years ago, and probably manj^
of your readers think the same way.—T. E. Y.

Pinnated Grouse.— am. informed that the Cliicago,

Milwaukee & St. Paul E. R. Co. are about extending a
branch of their road from Bismarck soutlieasterly, passing
through Faulk ajid Hand counties. If this is done it will

open up some of the finest hunting grounds in the Terri-

tory, as well as the richest agricultural lands. I have
never had better grouse and chicken shooting than that
found in Hand comity, Dakota, and letters from there tell

me that "the crop is Yery abundant this season." Hope
to send vou mv own report from the prairies next month.
—S. C. G. (Michigaii)^

Delaware.—The general State law for the protection

of pheasants permits shooting from Aug. 15. The follow-

ing counties have local laws: Washington, whose limit

expires Aug. 12; Allegany, Hartford, Baltimore and
Montgomery, whose limit expires Sei^t. 1, and Frederick
and Anne Arundel, whose hmit expires Oct. 15. The
loca l laws take precedence over the State law in the coun-
ties ^\']ierc they are in force. The law for the protection

of woodcock allows shooting now in aU the counties of

Maryland with the exception of Wicomico, which begins

Sept. 1.

The Printer is Blamed for his occasional typograph-
ical eri-ors. He does not begin to get credit for his eagle-

eyed detection and correction of inaccuracies m the copy.

For instance, last week the copy of Messrs. Schoverling,

Daly & Gales's advertisement of the rapid loader gravely

stated in capitals, that "after using one no one wiU ever

use another." Tliat was not what the agents meant, by a

long- sliot; and tliat the types were made to say something
veiy different was due to the vigilance of the piinting

office.

Grass Plover in New Jersey.—A well-known New
Jersev sportsman onWednesday, last week, killed twenty-
t]irc(-"grass |

tlover back of Absecom. The birds were wild

and were killed at long distances, one bird falhng dead
eight-five yards—measm-ed by tape line—from the muzzle
of the g-un.

Charles V, Ramsdell, aged 64, a well-known Bangor
(Me.) gunsmith and dealer in sporting goods, died last

week.

Address all communications to the Forest and St/rmm Pub. Co.

A Plant to Suppress Malaria.—Dr. Brandes, a physician
at Hitzackes, Hanover, has written an article in a German
medical j

japer in which he demonstrates the valuable proper-

ties of the Anachnris alsinastrv in
, a water plant which has

hitherto 1)een cousidered as an unnvitia;ated plague, chokini

up rivei-s and lUtogether useless. Dr. Brandes hasremarkei
that in the district where he lives, and whcre_ malaria and
diarrhea, yeai'ly appear in a spuradic or epidemic form, these

diseases "have' gradually derri;ased since the Anacharis
alsiiifi'Strimi iK'gan to infest the ueiKhboring rivers and
inai-shes, and si uce four years have totally disappeared. The
above Tia,nied water plant nourishes itself on decayed vege-

table matter, and grows with increchble rapidity. It thus
destro}'s the germs which produce malaria and diarrhea, and
besides, its presence oblige the frequent cleansing of standing
waters—a measure beneficial to health. Dr. Brandes there-

fore proposes that the experiment should he tried of planting

the Anacha r is alsinastrum in marshy districts. It is also

useful in protecting the young of fish, and affords an ex-

cellent dung. The plant came originally from Canada,
whence it was brought to England, and thence to Germany
about 1840. In North Germany it rapidly spread far and
wide, and this year appears in all parts in unusual luxuri-

ance.'

—

London Neivs.

it TffR Partridge.? and paper shot shells used by Hon. W. F. Cody
and Miss Amiie Oakley for the last three years and ni the Wild
West Exhibition now at Staten Island, are made by the United
States nn.rtri(l£;e Co., of Lowell, Mass.. m.auufacturers of the cele-

bi'ated Lowell waterproof paper shot shells and metallic ammuni-
tion of all kinds. Wallace & Sons, Agents, 89 Chambers street,

New York City. Ask your nearest dealer to keep them.—^ar.

TROUT FISHING IN ALASKA.
SOME weeks ago I thought I had scored a point on the

golden iridescence of the Alaskan trout, but a little

more experience convinced me that I was mistaken and
the mark was wiped out.

Tlie bulk of my fishing this year has been in lakes
whose water's are more or less deeply tinted with dissolved
vegetable matter. These waters are what are technically
known as sphagnum waters, Whcre^'er the land is level
and not too liigli the ground is covered with a gi'owth of
moss to what seems to be a considerable depth. There is

a good illustration of this oi)i)osite our j)resent anchorage,
off the southern extremity of Etolin Island, just abo ve
where Point Onslow juts out into salt water at the junc-
tion of Duke of Clarence Strait and Prince Ernest Sound.
I am particular in the descrij)tion of the locality because,
like many other places in Alaska, it caimot as yet be
located to the pubUc by name; and fm-thermore, because
all the excursionists who come up here go away with the
impression that there is no level land in Alaska. A prom-
inent newspaper man of San Francisco lately said in his

paper that it is all jilaced on edge. Here the high land is

several miles from the coast, a,nd the intervening country
is low and level. I walked over this flat ground one day
not long ago himting for a lake to fish in, and the tramp
could not have beeiVmore fatiguing had I waded all the
afternoon through a snow drift two or three feet deej).

The day was intensely Ijot, too. There is only one coun-
try, in my experience, wliich can sm-pass this in the depth
of its mossy deposits, and that is the west side of Patago-
nia, or Chili, as it now is. There the mosses and low
forms of vegetable life cover the gi'ound as high as tlie

limbs of the trees, so that walking in the woods there
means climbing over the tops ajid through the branches
of the trees.

Wliat I started out to tell is this: I noticed that the
trout in the lake on Wrangell Island, and in another on
Etolin Island, north of us here, which I shall mention
later, were deeply tinted with the golden, as were also the
waters. I coimected these two conditions together—the
fish were dyed by the waters

—

Post hoc ergo joroj^ter hoe;
and it looked reasonable. This idea grew stronger after I

had fished a stream on Etolin Island, where the water was
as clear as a crystal, coming down directly from the
snows upon the high peaks overhead. There the little

water ouzel w-as my constant companion, and so limiiid

was the A\'ater that I could follow its every movement at

the bottom of the still pools. The trout I captured there
had not a trace of the yellow, Imt were silvery below and
on the sides, steel-gray above, with small spots, and with
the purple streak plainly marked. That the trout took
the dye from the water I firmly believed until we moved
down here. Here there is a lake lower lying than any of

the others I have mentioned, and surrounded by a
greater extent of sphagnum country; consequently its

Avaters are deeper dyed brown, but the trout are lighter

colored. In fact they scarcely have the golden iridescence

at all. I have in my mind one in particular taken in this

lake which was silvery-gray all over. But no lake trout

I have yet taken has had the purple streak. There is as

great variation in the coloring of the trout up here as

elsewhere, and they are as fuU of the tricks that beguile

the angler as those of the more civilized countries.

Since my last commimication to this journal describing

how I found Wrangell Lake, we have visited it twice.

On both occasions the fish behaved just as they did on the

trial trip. They rose eagerly to the flies for an hom- or

so and then sulked in their holes, from which one coidd
only be lured spasmotically. The fii'st day my score was
18, weighing 61bs, 4oz; my companion's 12, weighing 41bs.

12oz, Sly string held the largest trout so far captured
this season. It weighed lib. 2oz. and measured itin. in

length. Last year I took two somewhat larger than this

from a stream on Prince of Wales Island, emptying into

Karta Bay. They weighed respectively lib. lOoz. and
lib. 8^oz. The largest of that year, I am sorry to say,

was ignominiously captured by another person using a
piece of salmon meat for bait. It weighed 21bs. 2oz., and
was caught in a stream emptying into Ward's Cove on
Revillagigedo Island. These two places, the fu-st named
in preference, are the best for stream fishing we have
fotmd in southeastern Alaska. Our stiings were larger,

but they did not average as many ounces to the fish as

those taken this year from the lakes.

The last visit to Wrangell Lake was made June 12, Two
of us went there this time with the determination to stay

and try the fish at a later hour. We aa-rived early in the

afternoon, and began fishing in the outlet about 2:30

o'clock. To our surprise the fish began rising to the fly a;t

once, showing a marked preference for the gray-palmer.

The day was bright and warm, too. We had one hoiu- of

fine sport, as usual, when they ceased rising, but I did

not stop fishing. I whipped that Avater at intervals unto
after 6 o'clock, till my arms ached with the exercise, and
tried every fly in my book, but I don't believe that I added
more than three fish to my string. My total score that

day was 18. To go to the opposite extreme I wdll again

allude to that catch of 80 from one pool on Revfilagigedo

Island. These fish rose so greedily that I was astonished

to find them literally gorged with salmon spavm, which
seemed only to whet then- appetites. When I held some
of them up by the tail the roe actually ran out of their

mouths.
Prom Wrangell our vessel's anchorage was moved to

Steamer Bay, which opens out into Stildne Sti-ait at the

northwest angle of Etolin Island. The bay lies between
two parallel ridges, which have one foot in the water of

Stikine Strait and the other into that of the Duke of

Clarence. The depression between the ridges at the head

of the bay is occupied by the Ioav foothills of the moun-
tains. My first business was to find a lake or a stream to

fish in. I attempted to follow up the little stream at the

head of the bay, but its bed was so choked up with

tangled undergrowth and fallen timber that I had to give

it up. Then, iike the great lawgiver, Moses, I ascended

a high mountain to see what the land promised. I saw
a lake, a large body of water Avith two arms, but flowmg

in an opposite direction from Steamer Bay. Retimnng to I

the vessel I found the dainty and beautiful maiden hair

fern groAving luxuriantly about half way doAvn the steep
J

mountain side. I jumped two deer during the cUmb, bl»t

got a shot at neither.
The next thing was to get to the lake. This was first

accomplished by some of the crew AA'ho were hunting in
that direction. They reported the difficulties Avhich beset
the Avay not too arduous to be overcome even by those
who love their ease. A few days thereafter I made the
journey, accompanied by three of the men, to construct a
raft on the lake. I will teU about tliis trip. I found
pretty steep climbing in places, thick underbrush to push
our Avay through in others, and a mossy bog to wade
across on the IcA-el land after Av^e get out the bottoms.
Altogether it Avas a tvs'O hours' Avalk to make about two
miles of distance. Just before the float was finished, at 2
o'clock in the afternoon, it began to rain, I don't thurk
any tropical rain came doAvn harder than that did for tiie

rest of the day. There Avas nothing for us to do but wade
homeward through it. To say that aa^c were Avet does not
express oux condition; Ave Avere water-logged. The rain
ran doAvn my trouser's legs and filled my boots, so that T

had to stop every now and then and pour it out. Finally
my legs got cramps in them, the same as they did Avhen
I was a boy and stayed, in swimming too long. We
counted a dozen or more rushing, leaxaing Avaterfalls upon
the mountain sides, Avhere before Ave had seen none, and
the roar of the leaping waters could be heard above all

other sounds. It is gratifying to add that the exposure
did not produce an acdie or a sneeze.

It was a kind of damper, however, on the two who
were to go back Avith me some day to make use of the
raft. But they mustered up courage enough to go, and it

makes me smile yet to think hoAv they were fooled over
the chfiicrdties in the Avay. Just before reaching the lake
Ave came upon the warm bed of a broAvn Ijear, Av^hich Ava.s

shedding its hak very freely. We weren't anghng for

bears and so did not attempt to follow it. The carpenter
and I had a falling apart about here; he thought we
should go more to the left, Avhile I, avIio Avas following
compass bearings, thought om- coiu-se lay more to the
right. One of the party followed the carpenter, and the
other me. We had the satisfaction of stTiking the arm
Avliere the raft lay in about a half an hoirr, or at 11 o'clock,

the other party joined us about two hours later. Tlie

float Avas constracted of three logs, a green one in the
middle, and two others of dead wood which we had picked
up on the beach. The latter were water soaked, and the
combined weight of the party sunk the raft about six

inches imder water. Our design Avas to paddle and pole

doAvn the two miles of water to the lake outlet; our pro-

gress was so slow that Avhen the end of the arm we were
m Avas reached—about half the distance—we had to de-

cide Avhether to go on and be beset by darkness on our
AA'ay back, or to return at once. The latter was cairied

tmanimously. We had fishedi coming doAvn and had
captured thirty trout along the edge of the lily ]iads. My
score Avas 19, Aveigliing 41b8. 6oz. But taken all in all A\^e

voted that the fishing from Steamer Bay Avas not a success,

I predict some good fishing in this lake iox any ()ne who
approaches it from the opposite direction, that of its outlet,

A feAA^ words m regard to the healthfulness of this

climate. We are a party of tiftA' people, and this is our

second season in Alaska, embracing a period of about six

months each. There has been absolutely no sickness in

the party except such as is the residt of mjuries. Those
who come from the south witli troubles of the air passages

get rid of them after they liave been here but a .short

time. Yet the Indians are dying off rapidly Avith con-

sumption and scrofula, I could give some statistics of

births and deaths at Wrangell that might astonish the

reader, and lead liim to believe that this was an un-
healthy country.
Last year the season Avas exceptionally good. We had

fair Ave'ather and sunshine more or less continuously from
June 1 till the last of August. This year the sun did not

show^ itself much until after the middle of July, We had
but six days of sunshine in June. Since July 15, how-
ever, the weather has been good. T. H. S.

Alaska, August 1, 1886.

SHEEPSHEAD IN A NOR'EASTER.
A TLANTIC CITY, N, J., Aug. 10.—I never Avondered

J\. that Keats and SAvinburne and Shelley loved the

sea. or that the pertiune of immortality halloAvs some
of Shelley's SAveetest lines. It tiie graceful and elegant

author of "Zastrozzi ' \\as not a follower of the gentle

and Avell-beloved Izaak AValton, he ought to have been.

He Avas an eminent instance of botli an impulsive charac-

ter while at the same time possessing an abstract intellect;

and DeQuincey descrihes him as "looking like an elegant

and slender flower, whose head drooped from being sm--

charged with summer rain," That Percy Bysshe Shelley

was "an infinite good fellow is shown by his early love

affair Avith Miss Gore, Ms cousin, with whom ho Avrote

"Zastrozzi," and Avith the impulse of a youthful and vic-

torious author he at once gave a magnificent banquet to

his friends. Daniel Webster or Matt Quay, both pre-

eminent fishermen, could not have done better. The deep

blue sea seemed to be Shelley's native home, and here he

drew inspu-ation, like "the Avine divine of Zanzovine,"for
some of the most subtle and precious of his immortal
poems. ,

-
. . ,

There was a deep touch of romantic mterest m the hour
and manner of his deatli. He dwelt in his yacht for

months on the beautiful Mediterranean, and loved the

breath of the sea. as his intimate. Lord Byron, did, and
lived much in the "society where none intrudes," loving

all "Avaste and solitary places." On a beautiful summer
day, on the Mediterranean, Shelley, in a lioat of peculiar

build, with his devoted friend W^illiams, endeavored to

sail from Leghorn to Levici, as he had fearlessly sailed

before a hrmdi'ed days over the ocean bhie. In a sudden

squaU the little boat disappeared, and the sad sea waves
on the next day cast ashore all that Avas mortal of the

poet Shelley, and a volume of Keats's poetry was found

open in one" of his coat pockets. In accord Avith a strange

custom prevailing in Tuscany, that all the flotsam aiid

jetsam found floating in from the ocean should be biu-ned

on the shore of the sea, the remains of the "poet of poets"

were reduced to ashes after the manner of the ancients,

amid the tender tears of Lord Byron, Leigh Hunt and
Melawney.
When a boy (and I came from the West and then liad

never seen the sea,) I was fascinated Avith one of Goo, Wm,
Curtis's early stories, before his poetic salt had lost its

savor and G, W. C. became an Eatonian civil serAdce re-

former. I reveled in the description of a callow youth,
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as Curtis described him, who went down to ono of tho
great wharves of New York and watched an East India
ship come in, and when no one was near the boy put his

hand on the warm sides of the big sliip, which seemed to

bear some t3T[Hcal tale to the tender heart and oriental
imagination of the youth.

This much by way of prologue, for there was nothing
the least poetical in the matter or manner of our catching
the first sheepshead in July at Atlantic City , at the wreck
of the Cassandra. James" B. Roney, a Philadelpliia law-
yer, and Charles Folwell, a retired hatter, had heard J,

M. S. descant on the joys of deep-sea fishing, and we had
all packed our fishing suits and cuttyhunk rig in an hour
ready for a Saturday's sport. An entliusiastic piscator
always finds more hope than anything else in the Pando-
ra's box of daily life. What tl:c fisherman wishes he
cei'tamly thinks will come to pass, and "Kingfisher," he
of the charming Sterne-like sketches of the charms of tak-
ing bass in Michigan lakes, never felt more certain of a
"big catch" with old "Hyperboler'' than we did on the
eventful Saturday I shall attempt briefly to describe.
Atlantic City, be it known to the //(7;-i/!'<«'. of Newjiort

and Long Branch, covers much space, and to avoid lying
and lazy hackmen, who promise to call us "early, mother
dear," who come at 7 A. M. when they promise'to call at

5j we three in Atlantic agreed to sleep on cots on the
piazza of the Pavilion, the house nearest the waters of the
inlet, whence Ben Sooy's TiUie Covert was to set sail for
the home of the toothsome sheepshead and the sulky sea
bass. It was moonlight and Roney was talkative and
bright, as only a Philadelpliia lawyer can be, and it was
long past the witching hour of 1 A. M. when tked natm-e
assumed her sway in balmy sleep, and Roney and Folwell
began to snore as hard as a quarter horse is wont to trot
on Poixit Breeze track. Little we feared the cold when
we went to sleep, for the light rain had disappeared; but
a cold wind had spnmg up about 4 A. M. which caused
all of us to yawn and stretch om'selves painfully when
Skipper Sooy aroused us at 5 A, M,
There was an ominous look in. the north sky which

made Sooy look serious, but we made light of the heavy
weather and insisted on going to the m-eck, rain or no
rain, and there was not an umbrella on that end of the
island ; and yom- time fisherman would be as much ashamed
of carrying an umbreUa after sheepshead as Saint Beuve's
friends and seconds were ashamed of that distinguished
French savant, who coolly'insisted on fighting a duel
with a brother editor on the Boulevard St. Martin, on a
rainy day, under the shelter of his umbrella! Saint
Beuve, when remonstrated with for his gaucherie, replied,
"They might kill him, but he didn't mean to get wet;"
and he didn't die nor become what Mantalini called "a
demmed moist body."
The TiUie Covert soon Iiad her mainsail furled by the

help of ' 'Mickydoo" the boy of all work on the yacht.
Much to oxu- surprise, for our start was an early one, we
found the market fishermen ahead of us at the wreck
with fifteen splendid sheepshead in their two boats.
And I might here be permitted to state, witliout in any

way vouching for its essential trutii, "and tell the tale
as 'twas told to me" by an Anglesea fisherman, that the
Atlantic City fishermen sometimes use dynamite car-
tridges to blow up the sheepshead, when the demand is too
eager and exigeant for the supply. This fish, the sheeps-
head, brings in summer or winter twelve cents a pound
in the fisherman's boat, and they are "plentiful 'scace at
that," as the Barnegat fishermen say.
While the sky looked lowering, the dangerous cloud

seemed no bigger than a man's hand; but Skipper Sooy,
one of the best-tempered disciples of Izaak Walton I ever
met, had looked preternaturalUy stolid and solenm all

morning. But Roney reasoned that this was because the
Captain—and a very good captain, too—of the Tillie

Covert had come off 'without any matutinal or pre-pran-
dial cocktail or even a cup of coffee.
Charley F, threw over his line, only to be rewarded

with a bladderfish on the upper hook and a flyitig fish on
the lower Chestertown. Roney looked disgusted; and
Ms countenance only elongated as he pulled up a small
and quite transparent flounder. "This is your great
sheepshead groimd, where the gi-eat Matt Quay caught
fifty-four sheepshead of a morning, is it?" complainingly
muttered Roney.

"But," said J. M, S, "the sheepshead is a game fish,

feeds somewhat precariously, and like all well-bred deni-
zens of the deep, biteth not when the wind is from the
east."

"Oh yes!" replied Roney, "that is all very well by way
of explanation, but you go catch a bladderfish." This is

a small fish, as large as the palm of your hand, which
utters a disagreeable gutteral sound when scratched on
the belly.

By this time Sooy, madder than ever, began to batter
the brains out of an unofliending or offending dogfish Sin.
long, which "willy niUy" had frozen on to Capt. Sooy's
sm-f-clam bait,

"Gently now, gently. Skipper Sooy," exclaimed J. M.
S., "I've got a whopper," and sure enough I began to feel
that down pressme and sulky back-action which certainly
heralded the first advent of asheepshesd in a "nor'easter,"
for by this time it was blowing like blue blazes and not
even the lOlbs. sheepshead, as Sooy bounced him in the
landing net, could bring a smile on the grim visage of the
usually amiable, but now saturnine Sooy.
Suddenly the Captain looked out and saw the TdHe

Covert dragging anchor. Be it remembered the Tillie
Covert (the gift of Statesman Quay to Skipjjer Sooy) is

dearer to our festive cajitain than apples of silver set in
filagree of gold. He looked unutterable things, for
"Mickydoo" had gone sound asleep in the yacht's cabin,
a stone's throw distant, while we four "redeemed the
time" trying to fish in a bad northeast storm, for it had
been pouring rain for fifteen minutes and by preconcerted
an-angement not a word was to be said by the fishermen
thi'ee to Sooy about the rain.

Sooy yelled, "You blankety blank Irish spalpeen, don't
you see your anchor ^vill catch in the wreck?" Still
Mickydoo slept the sleep of a tired bay boy.
"Dash my eyes," shouted Sooy, "I'll mm-der that Irish-

man," and eo imtanii he threw a hard-shell clam at the
sleeping Micky, wliich made such a racket as it struck the
cabin door that Mickydoo jumped out with each red hah
on his red head standing up straight, looking generally
and particularly as if the devil was after liim, Micky
slept no more dming that storm.

"Captain," said I, softly, "suppose you up kfllick and
let's drift for flounders?"

"Flounders! Drift! We'd better drift home," said the
angry skipper.

I quietly remonstrated, and suggested tha,t, as we had
come out for a |10 fish, I found the weather almost
pleasant.

I think that was the first lie I ever told.

FolweU had hauled in his lines, looking the pictured
image of despan as the water ran off his felt hat down liis

back, Roney gazed sadly at the four empty bottles of
Tannabauser in the bottom of the dory and sighed as he
scanned the bottom of the quite empty hmch basket.
Folwell began to shako as if quinine could not save him.

He tried to hum softly:,

"01 give me. a cot in the valley I love

And a trout fly on my summer hook."

He shook like an aspen; but Skipper Sooy smiled not.
He too was wet to the slrin and wanted to go home, but
didn't dare say so. The wind howled as it does on an
Illinois prairie on a November night.
Not a bite did we get. A trifle vexed at our bad luck,

and amused at the pictured despakof Roney and Folwell,
I finally said, "Skipper, I've got enough for to-day."
"Micky, bring her around," shouted Sooy; and like

unto four drowned rats we were soon whizzing home-
ward with the blizzard in our teeth.
A more thoroughly wearied or water-logged party never

struck the paviUon as we did in less than an hour, more
dead than alive, not boasting in the least of our transparent
flounder and single sheepshead. Roney struck for tlie Ocean
House, to get on a dry suit: Folwell, who ^veiglls 1401bs.

,

ot into a fat man's batiling suit, intended, doubtless, for
im Cassady, a 340-pounder, who orates and exordiates

and perorates at Pittman's Grove, and on week days is a
"commissioner for all the States and nearly all the Terri-
tories." Even Sooy's good nature came back, and he
"roared throughout the fevered air" to see little Folwell
rattle around in the fat man's bathing suit. As I gazed
at my solitary sheepshead I thought it might be
better to stray over the cornfields of Sussex county, and
gull out the bronze-backed bass with a lancewood rod in
arpenter's Lake, but the sun came out before train time,

and ere another day I was ready to take another shy at
the sheepshead m the summer sea. J. M. S.

OUR SALMON RIVERS.
A FISHING CHRONICLE.

[From the French of J. M. Le Moine, in Le Joii/rnal cles Campagnes,
Quebec]

HOWmuch progress has been made in the development
of our fisheries, how many instructive and enter-

taining books have been wTitten on our sahnon streams,
on pisciculture and so on, since the time long ago when a
learned physician, Dr. Wm. Henry, Superintendent of
Military Hospitals in this Province, stationed at Quebec
and Montreal in 1828, described in detail in 1839, the fruit-
ful trout and salmon fisheries of the rivers Murray and
Jacques-Cartier, in the county of Charlesvoix. Indeed
his work in two volumes, "Trifies from my Portfolio,"
stands in the eyes of the faithful disciples of Ausone and
of Columelle as a prized record of our early fishing days.
The sketches gathered together in the learned doctor's

portfolio show not only the skilled, angler, but also
the charming conversationalist, the writer, elegant
and even classical, the careful observer of natm-e, the
great ti-aveler, the man of society and also the skillful
practitioner of his art; since one of the sketches exhibits
bim as one of the anatomists appointed by the Enghsh
Government to take part in the of&cial autoi^sy on the
body of Napoleon I., at St, Helena.
The sketches of Dr, Henry, delightful volumes which

amatem-s now dispute over, have caiTied the fame of the
Jacques-Cartier as a fishing river to every quarter of the
globe. We should not be surprised to learn that the re-
noAvn of its rocky falls, of its rapids, the reputation of the
Remous St. Jean of the Grands Rets, were, thanks to him,
known to the savage tribes of Central Africa.
The names of Henry and of his lamented successor at

Jacques-Cartier, the late Charles Langevin, have been
associated for half a century with this raging stream and
with the neighborhood of the bridge of Louis Dery upon
this river. Mr. R. Nettle has even taken the trouble to
furnish a comparative table of the salmon catches of our
excellent fellow citizen from 1850 to 1856. Mr. Langevin
has given his name to an artificial fly of wonderful effi-

cacy in making salmon rise, the Langevin salmon fly, and
the name of Hemy is still borne by one of the descend-
ants of the former proprietors of the old Dery bridge. I
made this discovery in the following way:
In August, 1884, with a friend I was descending in a

bark canoe one of the treacherous rapids of the great
outlet of Lake St. John. Mr. Wm. Griiiith, the owner of
the celebrated fishing station on this rapid, had kindly
granted a permit to fish to my companion, who, in less
than an hour, had filled the canoe with suijerb winninish,
weighing on an average 51bs. each. The winninish, called
by the English landlocked salmon, is extremely voracious
at this season and takes any fly. I had the cmiosity to
ask of the old canoeman who managed om- craft his name
and the place of his birth. "I am called Hemy Dery and
was born at Dery's Bridge on the Jacques-Cartier," he said,
pushing up his red cap and tm-ning his quid. "Honore or
Hem-i" said I, "which is your name?" "Neither one nor
the other, sh," he replied, "but Henry Dery. My name
is that of a benefactor of my family. Dr. Henry, whom
you might have known in Quebec, perhaps sixty years ago.
He used to come salmon fishing every summer to the
Jacques-Cartier River." "I did not know him," I replied,
"but I know of whom you speak."

I shall have many other things to say with regard to
this facile writer, who, I believe, was the first to describe
our salmon streams. I shall confine mj^self for the pres-
ent to notice as I go along the interesting account found in
his book of a fishing trip wliich he made from Montreal
to Mai Bay in Jmie, 1830, with a friend, Major Wingfield,
of the Sixty-sixth Regiment. They seem both to have
partaken very heartily of the hospitality oft'ered there by
the roof of Mr. Chaperon, which if I remember right, lies

a Uttle to the east of the Nanne Manor. Their guide was
named Jean Gros; and Jean Gros having lost his paddle
in a rapid at the head of the fall in the Mai Bay River,
they were nigh taking a cold bath in the river. Some
energetic oaths from the Doctor atti-acted the attention of
some neighboring people, who tlu-ew planks and poles
to the distressed mariners. The canoe made the bank before

[

t was caught by the rapid. The epic of the sufferings, '

which the black flies, midges and mosquitoes inflicted
upon them is very amusing; but a ray of good fortune
soon, came to brigliten the gloom of their adversity. This
w^as the talcing of G \ e salmon, weighing 1051bs., and forty-
eight trout, wliicli averaged 31bs. each. Dr. Hemy and
his companion jiassed next on to Duck River and Black
River, twentv miles lower down. * * * » *

Except a few articles in tlio newspapers and magazines,
we meet with no long h'catises on our sahnon rivers be-
tween 1839 and 1858, except a useful work on piscicultm-e
and the protection of our rivers, entitled "Salmon Fisher-
ies of the St. Lawrence," by a respected teacher of this
city [Quebec], Mr. Richard Nettle, now employed at
Ottawa in the Inland Revenue Department. Mr. Nettle,
convinced that his tastes and his special knowledge
might be utiHzed to the profit of his adopted countiy,
put forth a volume which did so much to call public
attention to a hitherto ignored som-ce of revenue that the
Government of the day, at the sjiecial solicitation, we are
told, of His Excellency, Sh Edmund Walker Head, created
the post of Superintendent of Fisheries, of which Mr.
Nettle became the first incumbent. Here his work, his
love for angling, and his literary aptitude were of real
service in the organization which Parliament later
adopted. Mr, Nettle was one of the first among us to
call attention to the success m piscicultm-e attained in
France by the pioneers in the discovery, two poor fisher-
men of the Vosges, Gehin and Remy, which success Mr.
Coste later developed in so clear a maimer. Mr. Nettle
enmnerated our salmon sfei-eams, insisted on the import-
ance of protecting fish and game in the spawning and
breeding season, gave plans of fishways to be erected in
mill sliuces, furnished comparative tables of the yield of
the most fruitful rivers of the Old World, protected and
unprotected ; dilated at length on fishculture, which Mr.
Seth Green has so well carried on at his estabMshment at
Mumford, in the State of New York. In short, the writ-
ings of Mr. Nettle were very acceptable to all friends of
progress. Some obstructionists, it is ti'ue—liy the men of
the^ nigogue^—va. a word, the advocates of destniction
of fish at every season, even that of spawning and repro-
duction, endeavored, but in vain, to trip hiin up. Nettle
was destined to triumph and did.
Later, his name was em-olled by the side of that of

Fortin, Couchon, Sicotte, Mitchell, the patrons and pro-
moters of our actual fishery organization.
Aside from the excellent annual reports submitted to

the Legislatm-e by the Hon, P. Fortin during seventeen
yeai's, commander of the Caiiadienne, in the coast service,
aside from Judge Routhier's little work "En Canot," aside
from some well-wi-itteii pages in which the elegant style of
om- friend A. M, Montpetit is revealed, Canadian literature
contains no lengthy work in the French language upon
the subject of our fisheries. It is to English wi-iters of
Canada and the United States tliat we owe a series of
instructive and amusing works—elaborately illustrated

—

upon om salmon rivers, which we propose to pass rapidly
in review.

In 1860, the celebrated English house, Longman, Green,
Longman& Roberts, printed at London, edition de luxe, the
volume "Salmon Fishing in Canada, by a resident, with
illusti-ations," for Sir James Edward Alexander, Colonel
of the 14th Regiment. This officer, known to the literary
world by his explorations in America, in Africa and else-
where, a great lover of anglmg, haddm-ing his sojourn in
Canada made the acquaintance of the Rev. Dr. William
Agar Adamson, D. C. L., Almoner or Chaplain of the
Legislative Assembly. Sir Alexander took charge of the
mblication of the journal, or notes on his fishing, which
lad been prepared l9y Dr. Adamson, It is a work of
nearly 400 pages, illusiJrated by numerous drawings, beau-
tified by vignettesrepresenting sporting adventures, some-
times burlesque; it comjirises twenty-four chapters, des-
criptive of joUy fishing excursions after salmon and
salmon trout, on the eddies, in the rapids of the Saguenay
and its tributaries, on the Escoumains, in the Petite
Romaine, on the Sault an Mouton, at Portneuf and Ber-
simi, on the Sheldrake, Godbout, Matane, Metis, Trinite,
Pentecoste, Marguerite and Moisie rivers, not omitting a
voyage to Labrador with the whalers of Gaspe in search
of whales, the whole seasoned with scraps of j)oetry, with
little poems improvised for the occasion, with anecdotes
meiTy with keen reiiartees as with Attic salt. In this sal-
magxmdi of salmon we find a Httle of everything, even of
music. Two annotated Canadian songs precede the ap-
pendix, Moore's Boat Song of 1804, ti'anslated into French
and set to music, and the touching coviplainte of
the regretted Gerin Lajoie:

"Un Canadien errant
Loin de ses foyers."

The appendix contains documents, reports, and the fol-
lowing j)ieces, several of them of great importance:

I. The memon read by Dr. Adamson before the Cana-
dian Institute of Toronto, in 1858, and on which, later, was
founded in great measure our legislation for the protec-
tion and artificial propagation of salmon, "On the De-
crease, Restoration and Preservation of Salmon in Can-
ada."

II. "Observations on the Habits of the Salmon Family."
By Wilham Henry, Esq., M.D., Inspector-General of
Hospitals.
HI. "Fislung in New Bnmswick and Canada." By

Colonel Sh- Alexander, F. R. G. S. and R. A. S,, 14th Regi-
ment,
IV. Extract of the "Report of Commissioner of Crown

Lands, Canada, 1860."

V. "Salmon and Sea Trout Fisheries of Lower Canada."
VI. "Report of Crown Lands Department, Fisheries,

1858." Hon, P. M. Vaukouglinet.
Dr. Adamson's book, after a quarter of a century, con-

tuiues to delight amateurs, and sends us each season its

quota of tom-ists.

In the spring of 1863 I gave to the pubHc, under the
title "Les Pecheries du Canada," the summary of certain
studies, the work of my leisure hours during the long
winter evenings. The treatise was divided into two parts.
In the iu-st of these I described the results obtained in the
Old World by the method of fishculture aheady known
in the Province of Goldstein since 1858, but of which
Gehin and Remy, the fishermen of the Vosges, became,
without knowing it, the most fllustiious apostles in
France, and which a learned member of the Institute who
is at the same time professor in the College of France,
IVIr. Coste, had accepted by the French and several other

*T]ie iiUiiiuue is the Indian name of the spear used to kill salmon
by torclilight.
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governments since 1855. in a treatise* translated into
almost all languages. This new metliod of laropagating,
restoring and protecting tlie fish in ponds and rivers was
followed by several sketches of trout lakes and of salmon
rivers, which I described in detail to the amateur anglers
of Canada and the United States, inviting them to share
our riches.

The second part presented an historical review of om-
deep-water fisheries, and suggested a number of amend-
ments and changes in the organization of om* coast ser-
vice, and in the legislation affecting the Canadian fish-

eries. Such as bounties, fishways for the salmon,
compulsory mspection of the lierring and fish oil, the fit-

ting out of gxmboats to protect om' coast against the en-
ci'oachments of oar neighbors, when ever the provisions
of the treaty of 1818 should come up, etc.

I am happy to have seen several of my suggestions in-
corporated in om' statutes, arid the cruisers at the
moment at which I write are the order of tiie day. My
modest work jarociu'ed for me the encoiuagement of the
Prime Minister of the day, Hon. 'Mi: Sicotte, later known
from the legislation wluch he procured to be enacted as
"the Father of Fisheries." The Hon. Mr. Cauchon, then
at the zenith of his fame, dedicated to me an extremely
eulogistic article in the Journal de Quebec. But let us
pass on.
In 1862, a member of the New York Bar, Robert B.

Roosevelt, son of Judge Roosevelt and author, among
other works, of "Game "tird.s of the North,"' published at
NcAvYork, under the nom deplu me of "Barnwell," a useful
treatise of 334 p^iges, imder the title "Game Fish of the
North." Mr. Roosevelt, wliile describing m detail his
favorite amusement, has made serious researches as to the
dilferent species of sea and river fish which he considers
game fish. He discusses their specific characteristics,

their habits, classification, the time of spawning and the
methods of taking them, the material for and the manner
of preparing the artificial fly; the whole accom])anied by
agreeable reminiscences of his fishing in the New England
States, in New Brunswick and in the Province of Quebec.
His book is a useful and charming i^ade mecnm for the
anglers for trout and salmon. IMr. Roosevelt is a civilized

man on his vacation, sighing for the solitude of the thick-
ets of our lakes and of our salmon reaches. Happy Mr.
Roosevelt!

*IustractiOBS Pratiques siir la Pisciculture. Seconde edition.
Pai'is: Liljrairie de Victor Zlasson. 1856.

[TO BE CONTINUED.]

/f THE MENHADEN QUESTION.
•'

. Editor Forest and Stream;
In your issue of Aug. 19 a correspondent says it is a fact

thatbluefish are largely dependent on menhaden for food,
which is not true. Last year and this large quantities of

small herrings made their appearance on our coast (a sam-
ple of which in alcohol we send to the office of Forest
AND Stream by express to-day), which lias been the food
of bluefish last season and tins. The fact is that there is

not a single fish Imown to our markets that depends on
menhaden for food. At present there are menliaden in

Narragansett Bay, Long Island Sound, from Montauk t<3

Fire Island and from Bamegat to the Delaware, and tliere

is not a single food fish feeding on either school, and to

prove oiu* assertion we challenge yotu- correspondent It)

put one or more experts on om steamers for one week or

ten at oui- expense for board, and test the truth of our
assei"tion by actual observation.

Last month the steamer G eorge W. Humphrey caught
1 0,0001bs. of bluefish just in sight of Sqiiam, N. j. , which
they sold for 121c, per pound. If they liad been rendered
at factory they would have been v-ortii less than one-half

of one cent per pound, sliowing the absm'dity of the
statement that menliad-en steamers use food fish to render
into oil and guano. Not a menhaden was foimd in the
stomach of a single bluefish, but they were gorged with
herrings (like sample sent you) and small butterfish.

When they set their seine it was for bluefish and not
menhaden, and it took fom-teen men two days to repair

seine.
Bluefish are plenty on our coast, and if our bluefisher-

men would only change their mode of fishing to meet
the changed appetite of the bluefisli, our markets would
be filled with that fish within one week, at a reasonable
price.

Our eel fishermen in this vicinity have found that even
eels won't eat fresh menhaden and won't enter pots unless

they are baited with the small herrings (Uke sample),

which seems to be the prevailing food on our coast at

present, for eels, bluefish and squiteague.

What we claim is if there was any food fish feeding on
menhaden that the menhaden fishermen in taking large

quantities of said fisli would find them mixed with the men-
haden, which is not the fact, and we can prove it to tlie

satisfaction of our sharpest-eyed adversary, providing he
will take the trouble to learn the actual facts of the case

by observation.
Less than five years ago large C[uantities of small men-

haden about the size of the herrings (which we have sent

you) were in Buzzard's and Narragansett bays, aud in

Long Island Sound, and with and feeding on them were
quantities of bluefish and squiteague, and from several

dailv observations it was found the fish had over ten

fresh menhaden in their stomachs, from which calcula-

tions were made, showing more menhaden were being-

devoured daily than the combined catch of all the men-
haden fishermen for fifty years.

A few vears since the government of the United States

appointed a Fishery Commission to investigate the fishery

question, and as a result they published during 1884 a
book entitled "The Fisheries and Fishery Industries of

the United States." On page 574 of said book is an esti-

mate of the amount of menhaden destroyed by predaceous
auimals each vear, which is put at a miUion million of

millions, ^\duch by comparison shows we destroy yearly

one menhaden where predaceous animals destroy over

fifteen hundred millions.

It is a significant fact that disinterested scientific men
like Bau'd, BufPon, Huxley and Goode, all gave their tes-

timony one way after investigating this subject.

Daniel T. Church.
Tn^RTON, R. L, Aug. 81.

A Shocking Creature—The electric eel now on ex-

hibition at Blackford's in Fulton Market.

Birch Lodge, Rangeley Lakes, is for sale. See ad-vt.

The MiRAMicm.—Fredericton, N. B. Mr. A. H. Wood,
of Boston, who has recently returned from his fishing
grounds on the Miramichi, writes to Mi-. Rainsford of this
city: "TJie trouble with the Miramichi fishing is at
the mouth of the river. If all netting could be stopped
above tide-water, the salmon would become more plenti-
ful, and the Miramichi would rank among the first salmon
rivers in the world, and sportsmen from aU quarters would
flock its banks, and leave many thousands of dollars
with tire inhabitants. Even to allow nets say three days
in the week to be set wotdd be a great improvement on
the present wholesale slaughter and destruction of what
ought othermse to be a source of revenue to the province.
I noM^ talk in general and for all the rivers, yet I think
the Southwest'Miramichi is the most poorly protected and
worse poached of them all. Why just think of it, the
State of Maine with her splendid'game and fisliery laws
realized last year from sportsmen and tom-ists over five
milhons of dollars, while you, with equal or better
facilities, get comparatively nothing. Not only that, but
in the near future your people will require to do what the
United States Government has already been compelled to
do, viz., to spend hundreds of thousands of dollars to re-
stock rivers which once teemed with salmon, but become
entirely barren from the same cause that is gradually,
but surely, overtaking yours. Every year seems to pro-
duce more salmon fly-fishers and less salmon. Therefore
I say a little careful legislation in time wfil draw many
dollars to your province, besides saving many in the
future, and should you be able to do anything toward
bringing about a change for the better every sportsman
•will help you."

The Otsego Whitefish.—Utica, N. Y.—Editor Foi'est
and Stream: Wlule trolling for pickerel on Otsego Lake
recently in company with a friend we noticed a large dead
fish floating on the surface of the water. We took it into
the boat, and upon examination found it to be a large
Otsego bass (so-called) which had been choked while try-
ing to swallow a minnow. A portion of the little fish
still protruded from the mouth of the bass, and the latter

had evidently been dead but a few hom-s. We estimated
the weight of tlie bass to be 31bs. The Otsego bass, wliich
is said to be indigenous to this lake, resem]:)les the white-
fish, but is much finer flavored, and is considered superior
even to the black bass. Its mouth is exceedingly small,
and, owing to this fact, it rai'ely takes a bait. I have
never before known of an instance of its preying on
smaller fish. I am unable to say whether or not tlie fish

referred tq is rightly termed a bass, but am inclined to
think it belongs to another family. Can you give me any
light on the subject?—PoRTSA. [The so-called "Otsego
bass" is a soft-finned fish, and, therefore, is not a ti'uebass
or perch. It is a local variety of the genus Corec/omis.
and by some autliors it is separated from the whitefish of
the Great Lakes {C. elupeiformis) by the title C. clvpei-

formis, var. otsego; but in the late "Synopsis of the
Fishes of North America," Prof. Jordan classes it as the
common whitefish.]

Bullheads on Trolling Spoons.—Mansfield Valley,
Pa., Aug. 17.—^Your correspondent. Cocker, in last week's
issue, says he never heard of a bullhead taking a trolling

spoon. I liave taken a number of them wliile trolling for

pickerel, and have seen many more taken by others in the
same way. On Stink Pond, in Luzerne county. Pa., it

was a frequent occm-rence, that Httle lake being full of

them, aud theu- manner of taking the spoon was not un-
like that of the pike, though not so vicious. They wiU do
it occasionally, especially when the spoon is trolling deep.

I do not forget the first one I caught <in a spoon hodk. I

was troUmg quite deep and felt a lieavy tug. Supposing
I had fastened to a good-sized ])i(vkerel, 1 was careful to

keep a taut line, but it came out loo ca.sy for a pickerel,

and as I dropped it into the boat 1 was not (jnly surprised

but actuall}^ startled, for I did not immediately recognize
the "varmint." It was 14in. long, and considered a large

one for the place.

—

Bo.

Wetting A Line in Switzerland.—Vienna, Aug. 9.—Editor Forest and Stream: On Thursday, July 29. I took
eight pretty trout at Maunebach, on the Unter See, Switz-
erland. This is the outlet of the Rhine as it leaves Lake
Constance. On the hill above my fishing ground is the
chateau of Arensberg, once the home of Queen Hortense,

the mother of Napoleon HI. It is a lovely spot and is now
the property of Eugenie. I tooli my fish with a fly and
my little ooz. rod, wMch, by the way, ^va3 a source of

great astonishment to my boatman, a professional felchen
fisherman. He had never seen such ught tackle in those
"diggins." The Boden See (Lake Constance) produces a
good table fish called felchen, which very much resemble
oui- lake hening, but are minus all game quahties. My
eight quarter-po\mders were the first talcen there 'with a
fly in ever so long.

—

Kit Clarke.

Black Bass in Maine.—The Augusta (Me.) Journal
says tliat "fishermen in many parts of the State are form-
ing petitions in regard to ending the close season on black
bass and white perch at May 20. Every wielder of the

rod and line is strongly in favor of the movement." This

is all right if Maine anglers wish to catch all the bass now
in their waters: but if they want fishmg in years to come,
let the bass rest until June 1 to 15, for they spawn hi May
in New York and many may delay this necessary duty in

Maine until the middle of June. Give theui a cliauce to

fm-nish bass fishing after the older fish are fried and there

will be sport in years to come.

^iHhcttlinn.

AddA-m aXl communimtiom to the Forest and Stream Puh. Co.

AN ALLEGED NEW CARP.
Editor Forest and Stream:
A recent article in some New York paper, I think it was

the Times, calls attention to the omission by the IT. S_. Fish

Commission to pi-ocure, for propagation in the United States,

a variety of carp which the writer calls the Brittany crtp,

and wh'ich, in his opinion, is vei-y much superior to the

leather, the mirror, or the scale carp, as introduced into tins

country a few years ago by the Commission.
Souiewhat astonished at this oversight on the part of the

Commission, wliich I supposed had exercised a proper judg-

ment in its selection of carp for America, I have caused some
inquiry to he made in regard to this fish, and am advised by

a competent authority that there is what is kno\^m as the

brehaigne carp, or carpeau, in the Rhone and in the Saone;
as also carpe de Lyon, or carpeau de Lyon. It is called in
Germany the Laimer, Gelte, Roller, etc. The fish, although
highly prized, does not constitute a species, representing
simply a sexual condition, occurring either incidentally or
brought about artificially by castration or spaying, au " a(;t
said to be as easy of aceoriiplishment in the Jish as in the
chicken or other domestic animal.
In order to settle definitely the question in regard to this

variety of carp, an inquiry was addressed to Mr. Raveret
Wattel, the well-known secretary of the Society d'Acclima-
tation, of Paris, an association which takes special note of
ever>i-hing connected with the domestication, in France, of
native animals and foreign plants. From his letter, which
is herewith printed, it will be seen that the Soci^te is entirely
ignorant of such a species or even variety:
SociETE Nationale d'Acclimatation de Feance.—Paris,

July 8, 1886.—Dear Sir: I have duly received your letter of
20th May, and it is with great pleasure that onr Society
would send to Mr. Blackforfl a lot of Bretaigne carp, but we
do not know this variety of carp: and the various fishcultur-
ists that we have consulted (as well as at the xMuseunid'His-
toire Naturelle) have not been able to tell us what it niav be.
There is the reason of the delay of the present letter. So it
would be necessary that you have the kindness to forward to
us some information about the real habitat of this cai-p, and
especially the indication of the papers introducing this
variety. Perhaps this information will furnish to us the
possibility to know what is the Bretaigne carp and where
we can find it. Yours respectful! .y—Raveret WAttel, Sec-
retary.
This letter caused a surmise that the carping critic who

had claimed that the Fish Commission was remiss in over-
looking a very excellent and famous fish of Europe might
not know as nuich as he pretended, and 1 sent the newspaper
slip to Washington, where it A\-aH referred to Dr. Rudolph
Hessel, Superintendent of the National carp ponds, who has
had a wide experience in carp culture in Europe. He re-
plies:

Washington, D. C, July 28, '86.—Dear Sir: The writer of
a recent newspaper article which mentioned a I'rench carp
by the name of brehaigne or brihaigne, as beintc a new vari-
ety, is ill error, as no carp of this name exists either in
France or in the adjacent countries, ft: is possible that he
means the so-called lirehaigue carp or carpeau, which are
occasionally found in the Rhone and Saone rivers, from
whence they are taken to the fish markets of f^yons and
Paris. This fish is also called carpe de Lyon ;ind carpeau
de Lyon, and if it is this fi.sh w^hich the writer urges the U.
S. Fish Commission to introduce, he is greatly in error, be-
cause the fish will not breed, being sexless.
The flesh of this fish is highly esteemed by coimoisseurs in

France, as the fi.sh improves after the manner of the capon
or pouiarde. This carpeau, or l)r('haigne carp, is some-
timesfound in other rivers, as the Rhine, Y'eser, Ellie. etc.,

in Germany; in the Danube and tributaries in Austria, and
in the Po in Italy, where the people are aware of its culinary
value as well as'^ they are in France. The fishermen call it

Laimer, Gelte, Roller, etc., in Germany. The Italian, Hun-
garian or Sclavonian name I have forgotten. They are oc-
casionally found in ponds, but their occurrence there is rare.

I cann(jt scm- what benefit it would be to introduce this car-
peau which this enthusiastic writer speaks of, in this coun-
try, as it will never spawn, and no young fish could by any
possibility be bred from this stock. The writer of that fam-
ous article, whoever he may be, would have done much bet-
ter to have informed himself about this fish of which he
may have heard in Fr.'mce, before tryiim to instrnct others
regarding it; he miglit just as w ell suKgcst to our poultry
men to introduce live pimlaivli-s .:!')d capons from France for

the purpose of hatching : •••••s from them.
The history of this se:- !

|

quite an old one. Aris-
totle in his "De Auimalibus ilistnriEe," Lib. X. . Lib IV., Cap.

IX., makes mention of it, calling them IZitirpayioi. Later
European works on Ichthyology pay no attention to this
freak of nature, and we onlv find them classed as .species in
the last hal f of the last century, ( Uuhovusel, Traite Generale

j

de Peche," Vol. 11., Sec. 3). Vallot in his "Ichthyologie '

Frangaise,'' l.'^:i7'. \\ as the fast I'rench .scientist who made
mention of these af)nnrnial specimens as species.

Some years ago f took a litt lr interest in these undeveloped
specimens and visifod the Rhone and Saone River and the
tributaries, to investigate this matter, but think 1 have
given j'ou enougli at jiresent and will i herefore stop, unless

you tliink the'suiiject of further interest. liesp(H'tfully

yonr-s, RUDOLi'ii Hessel.
Having obtained this evidence I have let the matter drop

and cannot see that any valuable species of carp in Europe
has been overlooked by Prof. Baird, Ids as.slstants in this

conntrv or his fishcultnral friends on the other side.

Fked Mather.

No Notice Taken of Anonymous Correspondents.

S. Pi,—See onr issue of July 8.

M. T., Bi/stmi, Mass.-Plt^ase tell me where I can find books that
will give me some idea ahmit the catamai-an? Ans. We know of
nothing treating of the suojer-t.

J. H. M,—You will find some shootinp; in the locahtj^ named, but
we cannot refer von to any quiet farm housf: there. Go to the vil-

lase hotel and from there look aniuud for yourself.

.J. B. E.. NiaTitic, roun.-T\nuit arc the prospei fs for liirinR out a
25ft. sloop vacht for fishinff, pleasure panics, etc ,

in Florida dur-
ing the wint erV Am thinking cf soiugUiere if the pi-osper-ts are
good. Ans. In winter many parties go OD cru ises in Florida, and
we should judi^e iliai a good boat \vo jJd be in demand. Many
Florida iioi-It, ai-e already \vell supplied, iiut we have had frequent
hapiirios for suitable eraf t on tlie ttulf coast.

j\L 1. L., :s\-\\ market, X. H.— the book "Woods and Lakes of

Ivlaiup," by Mr. L. L. Hubbard, contains an account of a trip from
jNloosehead ijake to Now i;runs\yick, in a bircli bark canoe, giving

the nunting, lislduK aud cumpiiJiK experiences of the author, a
fj-iond and two Indian guides. The hook aims to give ' a t rue and
circumstantial delineation of the camper's in'e in tlie iNIame for-

ests, espeidally as seen by one who gocis int o them with an Indian
guicie.'' It is 'illustrated.

D., Augusta, r4a.—In your edition of July 1.5 you publish a letter

from "R.," of this place, and voiir answer has beenheld up by him
to govern an entirely dilferent question. Iwasthe one designated
as A, and went to the scoi e and said "ready" and ' pull," and did
tire one barrel, not at the broken bn-d but at the one from trap No.

Avhich was the good bird; then turned to the right and saw the
orher bird in small pieces and claimed two more birds under the
rules Wliile \vr \^•erc talking Mr. R. came up and said "He shot

at the broken bird." I told him 1 did not, and was sustained by at

least a dozen members of otu- club, inclndhig the president and
captain. I did not see tlie broken bird imtil I had shot at the good
one. Had J a right to 2 more birds or not? All I wish ia to know
the rules positive and govern myself by them, An.s. The funda-

mental principle in all tlie various rules is that when a shooter

fires at a bird in good faith he must accept the result of that shot.

The birds were snrung simultaneously and A accepted them both

by firing at the first one. There is no question as to his missing

that one, and to allow the clumce of another bird m its place is

manifestly unfair to the other shooters. Tlve rules all assume that

tire protest precedes the shot, when the whole matter is witlnn the

control of the shooter.

The p. S. Cartridge Co., of Lowxdl, Mass., have patented a

powder for cal. M bullet breeeh cap that contains no glass, makes
little noise and hght smoke. This overcomes the ob.iection made
by owners of fine .23 rifles to using BB. as heretofore made, as tlie

glass fulminating powder destroyed the rifling. They_use a lubri-

cant in place of glass, thus preventing fouUngandnot mjurmgthc
rifle,—AcZr,
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FIXTURES.
DOG SHOWS.

Awg. 24 to 37—First Annual Dog Show of the Latonia Agricul-
tural Association, CoYinpton. Ky. Geo. II. Hill, Manager, P. O.

Box 76, Cincinnati, O. Entries close Aug. 14.

Sept. 1 and ^.^-Fii'rit Show of (he American Fox-Terrier Club, at
Newport, R. I. For tox-t cvrii rs exclusively. Fred Hoey, Secretary,
Box ;;017 New York. Entries close Aug. 21.

Sept. 7 to 10.—First Annual Dog Sliow of tlie Tri-State Fair Asso-
ciation. Chas. Reed, Secrotarv, Toledo, O. Entries close Sept. 1.

Sept. S to 10.—Hornellsville, N. Y., Dog Show, Farmers' Club
Fair. J. 0. Fellows, Superintendent, Hornellsville. Entries close
Sept. 1.

vSept. 14 to 16.—Bench Show of Attleboro Farmers' and Mechanics'
Association, A. H. Wakeman, Secretary. P. 0. Box 1483, Provi-
dence, K . I.

Sept. 14 to 17.—First Fall Dog Show of the New Jersey Kennel
Club. AVavcrley. A. P. Vredeiiburg, Secretary, 14 Murray street.
New York. Entries close Sept. 1.

Sept. 27 to Oct. 2.—Bench Showof Indiana State Fair Associatioii.
.1. M. Freeman, Secretary, BickneU, Ind.
Oct. 19 to 32.—Fifth Annual Dog Show of the New Brunswick

Konnol. H. W. Wilson, Secretary, St. .Tohn, N. B.

FIELD TRIALS.

Sept. 21.-Field Trinls of the Manitoba Field Trials Club. Chas.
A. Boxer, Secrctar.\-, Box 282, Winu-Ipeg.
Nov. 8.—Second Annual l<"iel(l Trials of the Western Field Trials

Association, at yVbilene, Kan. R. O. Van Horn, Secretary, Kansas
Citv. Mo.
Not. 8.—Third Annual Field Trials of the Fisher's Island Club, at

Fisher's Island, N. Y. Max Wenze), Secretary, Hoboken, N. J.

Nov. 22.—Eighth Annual Field Trials of tJie Eastern Field Trials
Club, at High Point, N. 0. W. A. Coster, Secretary, Flatbush,
Kings county, N. Y.
Doc. 6.—Eighth Annual Field Trials of the National Field Trials

Club, at Grand Junction, Tenn.

A. K. R.-SPECIAL NOTICE.

THE AjNIERICAN KENNEL REGISTER, for the registration

of pedigi-ees, etc. (with prize lists of all shows and trials), is

publislied every month. Entries close on the 1st. Should be in

early. Entry blanks sent on receipt of stamped and addressed

envelope. Registration fee (.50 cents) must accompany each entry.

No entries inserted unless paid in advance. Yearly subscription

$1..50. Address "American Kennel Register," P. O. Box 3833, New
York. Number of entries already printed 4006.

SAN FRANCISCO BENCH SHOW.
THE bench shoAV sciven by the California Bench Show and

Field Trials Club wa.s"held at San Francisco July 2r-.31.

The number of dogs represented ^^'as not lar.ge, and the com-
petition AA-as therefore not spirited. The judging was done
bv Mr. John Davidson. The special report for vrhich we had
arranged has not come to hand. Below is a li.st of the awards:

AWARDS.
MASTIFFS.—JDoff.s; 1st, S. R. Prentiss's Yub; 2d, J. M. Donahue's

Dick. Bitches 1st, W. L. B. Mills's Lady.

ULMER DOGGE OR GERMAN MASTIFFS. —1st, A. B.
Spi-eckles's Diana; 2d, C. A. Hug's Gracie. Very high com., H. W.
Wieland's Ronieo.

ST. BERNARDS.—Dor;s: 1st. A.W. Manning's Ben; 2d, F. Katz's
Hector. Yery high com., G. Ivnief's Tiger.

NEWFOLTNDLANDS.-Do(/,s; ist. J. J. Jamison's Don; 2d, E. W.
Linsley's Rover. Bitclics: Ist, W. Cawley's Flora.

GREYHOUNDS.—Boaf.-: 1st, C. J. Murphy's Tullamore. Bitches:
1st, G. Bird's Lady Bird: 2d, C. Moouey's Kittle Clover. PttppieS-
D(«js: 1st, F. S. French's Yite.

FOXHOUNDS.—Dd'K ist, A. L. Thompson's Jim; 2d, J. Chicou's
Tayo. Eilclm: C. Ross's Kate. High com., F, Laboste's Fannie.

BEAGLES.—D'»(7S.- 1st, G. W. Bassford's Bannerman, Jr.; 2d, H.
W. M. Sandbaeh's Wa.ssie. Bitches: 1st, H. W. M. Sandbach's
Bessie.

POINTERS.—Lahge-Doo,s; 1st, J. M. Barney's Torn Pinch; 2d,
C. A. Haight's Dick. Very high com. reserve, R. T. Vandevort's
Don. A'cry high com., G. W. Bassford's Victor II. Higli com., E.
S. Greble's Faii.st and J. H. Hardy's Bruce II. Com., W. Payne's

W. J. Fox's Matchless. Very higla com., S. Allen's Dude. Bitclics:

1st, P. .J. Powers's Beauty.-Puppies—Dofl.s; 1st, H. Kahn's Ben
Cotton; 2d, A. B. Truman's Rush T. Bitches: H. R. Brown's Donna
Sensation; 2d, T. J . Finder's Romp P. Very high com., R. M. Wy-
man's Blo.ssom.

ENGLISH SETTERS.-Do(7S: 1st, T. J. Watson's Hamlet; 2d, C.
Kaeding's Shot. Very high com. reserve, G. A. Watson's Belmont.
Very high com.. Dr. Gilroy's Rock, W. Hederman's Sport and G.
Muller's Carlo. High com., D. E. Goodman's Klinker, D. J. W.
Lyngreen's Shot and S. Allen's Fritz. Com., T. Hicks' Dash, A.
L. Piper's Dick. E. H. Palmer's Colonel, E. H. Farmer's Mark and
E. C. Hisgen'sKing. Bitches: 1st, D. Gilroy's Daisy; 2d, O. Kaed-
ing's Fannie. Very high com. reserve, D. Gilroy's Di Vernon.
Very high com., P. G. Anzar's Ola, E. H. Farmer's Queen and Mrs.
T. J. Finder's Queen. High com., D. E. Goodman's Nora C. and
J. B. Barber's Topsy. Com., J. M. Donohue's Pet and J. Kerri-
gan's Wild Flower.—PuppiEe—Dog.s: 1st, E. Leaveslv's Marc
Antony; 2d, H. C. Morey's Dons. Bitches: 1st, C. H. Hatch's
Countess MoUie; 2d, D. Gilroy's Lulu Montez.
BLACK AND TAN SETTERS.—Doffs: 1st, J. H. Ryan's Sport;

2d, J. Rosenzweig's Sam. Very high com. reserve, C. H. Sliaw's
CarpeDiem. High com., H. C. Davis's Duke. Bitc/ies; 1st. J. M.
Donahue's Maud; 23, G. Mahr's Queen.—Puppies—I>of/s; H. Du-
brow's Johnny. Bitches: 1st, E. H. Wakeman's Hazel Kirke.

^ IRISH SETTERS.-Doos: 1st, A. B. Truman's Mike T.; 2d, J. 0.
Scott's Pat O'More. Very high com. reserve, J. Scott's Jerry.
Very liigh com., C. Kaeding's Duke. High com., E. Kennedy's
Jerry. BitcJics: 1st, A. B. Truman's Lady Blcbo; 2d, J. C. Scott's
Lena. Very high com. reserve. H. Blendell's Nellie.—Puppies—
Boiis: 1st, E. T. Dooley's Tom.
RETRIEVERS.-Dof/s: 1st, C. H. Jouett's Smut.

- IRISH WATER SPANIELS.—Dof/s: 1st, T. J. Finder's Jerry P.;
2d, A. B. Elford's Conn. Very high com. reserve, W. S. Kittle's
Brian Boru. Bitches: 1st, A. B. Elford's Irish Girl; 2d, W. S. Kit-
tie's Broona. Very higli com.. T. J. Finder's Nora P. Com., C. A,
Lalande's Fanny.
FIELD SPANIELS.-Dof/s: 1st, W. G. O'Hara's Snipe. Bitches:

1st, M. Vogel's You Know.
COCKER SPANIELS.-Dojy?; 1st, F. McPherson's Sport; 2d, L.

Loupe's Sport. Very high com. reserve, E. St. Leger's Jeff. Very
high com., G. H. Thompson's Romp. BUclies: 1st, Mrs. E. Leaves-
ley's Julie; 2d, P. G. Anzar's Bonita. Very high com. reserve, Mrs.
E. Leavesley's Cute. A^ery high com., Mrs. E. Leavesley's Bonita.
High com., L. Loupe's Daisy.

BULL-TERRIERS.—Dogs; 1st, C. H. Jouett's Spring; 2d, F. Rose's
Paddy, Bitches: 1st, J. F. McNamara's Jennie; 2d, C. H. Jouett's
Bess. Very high com., F. Rose's Nellie. PujDiyies: 1st, J. Martenet's
Belle; 2d, D. F. Crowley's Judy. Very high com. reserve, J. Crow-
ley's Gubby.
FOX-TERRIERS.-jDoffs; 1st, J. W. Wese's Schneider; 2d, P. E.

Wendoza's Fido. Bitclics: 1st, J. H. McGovern's Susie. Puppies:
1st and 2d, J. B. Martin's Lottaand Betty.

BLACK AND TAN TERRIERS.-lst, J, I, Sparrow's Beauty;
2d, Mrs. A. B. Truman's t4uesg.

YORKSHIRE TERRIERS.—Ist, P. W. Sierp's Mash; 2d, MissL.
Sierp's Silver. Very high com., R. D. Callan's Beauty.
BULLDOGS.-lst, C. Cox's Sport.

COLLIES.-Doos: No entries. Bitches: 1st, D. Patten's Fair
Maid of Perth.

DALMATIANS.—1st, H. B. Slocum's Ruby; 2d, V.Nelson's Spot.

PUGS.—1st, Baron Von Sohroeder's Cliips; 2d, Mi-s. T. Fair's
JPud, Very high com, reserve, Miss M, Winon's Jack, Very high

com., S. J. Smith's Snoozer.—Puppies—1st and 2d, Mrs. R. P.
Ashe's Cri Cri and Ko Ko.
SPlTZ.-lst, G. D. Shearer's Spitzy.

ITALIAN GREYIIOUNDS.-lst, Miss B. Schleicher's Gipsey.

MISCELLANEOUS.-lst, Mrs. J. Robinson's Rob; 2d, J. Zam-
mitt's Wolf. Very high com. reserve, G. A. Schultz's Dandy.

SPECIAL PRIZES.

Best mastifE, S. R. Prentiss's Yub; St. Bernard, A. W. Manning's
Ben; Ne-vfoundland, J. J. .Tamison's Don; greyhound, C. J. Mur-
phy's Tijlamore; foxhound, C. Ross's Kate; beagle, ii. W. Bass-
ford's Bannerman, Jr.; large pointer, J. M. Barney's Tom Pinch;
small, B. W. Briggs's Climax: puppy, H. R. Brown's Donna Sen-
sation; English setter, DeVaull & Moore's Regent (not for compe-
tition IT) regular class); English setter dog, T. J. Watson's Hamlet;
bitch, .D. Gilroy's Daisy; puppy, C. H. llatcli's fJountess Moliie;
black and tan setter, J. M. Donahue's Maxid; kennel Irish setters

(8), A, B. Truman; Irish setter. A. B. Truman's Mike T.; Irish
water spaniel, A. B. Elford'.s Irish Girl; second best, T. J. Pmder's
Jerry P.; field spaniel dog, W. G. O'Hara's Snipe; bitch, M. Vogel's
You Know; very high com. cocker apaaiiel, Mrs. E. Leavesley's
Cute; high com., L. Loupe's Daisy; buU-terrier, J. P. McNamara's
Jennie; very higlv com. puppy, J. Crowley's Gubby; fox-terrier, J.

H. AVlse's Schneider; puppy, J. B. Martin's Lotta; York-
shire terrier, F. W. Sierp's Mash; kennel King Charles span-
iels, Mrs. .1. Robinson; pug. Baron von Schi-oeder's Chip;
Italian greyhound. Miss B. Schleicher's Fawn; best dog in the
show, J. M. Barney'.s Tom Pinch; best kennel, E. Leavesley; best

bitch, C. H. Ilatch's Countess MoRio; best dog from Gilroy, D.
Gilroy's Daisy; second best, Mrs. E. Leavesley's Julie; smallest
dog, Mrs. A. B. Truman's Guess. In the miscellaneous class
prizes were awarded to Geo. A. Schultz's Dandy, J. W. Orndorff's
Gypsy, P. MoCann's Oscar, Sirs. J, Robinson's Mouse and Minnie,
and J. Daly's Sport.

MASTIFF CHARACTER.
(Continued fi'om page 72).

YET you must not put Vera do\\Ti for a dull, soft, apa-
tlietic disposition, that ever rejoiced over new friends.

She was as active as a terrier and for a coiple of hundred
yards as swift as a greyhound. She never missed following
me in my rides and cIriA'es and rarely failed to keep pace.
As to her readiness for action you will judge for yourself.

I was on my way home from a long walk, and was passing
the "Half Moon Hotel," Dulwich, when seven or eight young
fellows, who were apparently on a holiday trip, rushed out
of the bar, romping and pushing each other. They were
just sufficiently exhilarated to feel inclined to poke a bit of
fun at a passer-by. It fell to ray lot, and the first move was
to pu.sh me against the fencing of the adjacent hotel tea
gardens. Vera noticed it and came up. My assailant was
about to push his jest a little further, when two heavy paws
stood on his chest, and with a brilliant set of snow-white
dentals, framed in by the tight--svrinkled fold of a drawn
muzzle, a pair of flaniing eyes with accompaniment of a tune
not unlike the distant rolling of a brewing storm, my com-
panion did more to check the rough game in the twinkling
of an eye than half a brigade of Metropolitan Blues could
have achieved in half an hour's eloquent persuasion to
"move on." And yet she had never been trained to this; it

was the upshot of nature. The mastiff's instinct leads it to
protect and to guard, as it compels the collie to drive sheep,
the terrier to catch rats, the Newfoundland to jump into the
water to save life, and as the pointers and setters are thrown
into their state of cataleptic immovability at tlie scent of
game. Instances of this are recorded in that excellent work
"The Dog," by "Idstone," when he says: "Their great qual-
ity—and what greater or so valuable in a dumb animal—of
fidelity to their master is historical. Such was the defense
of her dead master by a bitch of the old race at the battle of
A.gincourt (where she had fought with him and stuck to him
after his death, and guarded him from bein.g plundered and
stripped by marauders); or of Sir Henry Lee at his seat, now
belonging to the Earl oi Lichfield; or 6t the nobleman of the
Scotch borders from the attack of assassins at a suspicious
Italian inn.
Let him be your friend, and treat him as such, and you

may depend on his acting his part most honestly and most
generously. Although I am attached to all my dogs, I
always fix on one to be my special mate. A female I gen-
erally deem the more faithful, "it seems to run in the female
persuasion," as Artenms Ward would put it. My favorite
sleeps in my room, comes to my meals, is now and again
admitted to my study, and invariably follow-s me in my
walks. I have, withotit an exception, always taken my pet
with me in my travels at home and abroad, and have had
occasion to be thankful for it.

No dog equals the mastifi! in cleanliness. One I took with
me aliroad last summer, and she was twelve hours on the
boat, six hours in the train and two hours in a cloak room,
without as mucli a leaving any unpleasant tidying up after
her departure. I have never yet had occasion to call up my
man to do my room in the middle of the night, because in
some pressing need my room mate had failed to give me
notice. They all and every one would put a foot on my bed,
whine and go to the door, clearly indicating that they wi.shea
to "leave the room. " I have an instance of a mastifi: bitch
pining away and ultimately dying because, being chained up
after a life of comparative freedom, she could not retire
from her bench when forced hy nature.
AA^ery striking, and to us a most important page of Vera's

biography remains to be recorded. I say us, for on this oc-
casion she proved the means of saving tw^o lives. You must
remember that fearful and almost unprecedented snoAV
storm of 1881. Business matters had called me over to Bel-
gium. It had .snow^ed there for some days. I was staying at
a friend's house in the country between Bruges and Ghent;
we had plenty of sledging. On Jan. 16 we arranged to start
on a .sledging expedition to some friends at a distance, fix-

ing dinner hour on the following, 18th, for our return home.
We arrived at DejTize on the morning of the IStli and w'ere
to proceed homew^ard in the afternoon. As the frost was so
intense and the wind so high with a thick unceasing fall of
drifting snow, my friend's kindest of partners had consid-
erately and thoughtfully despatched a covered wagonette to
meet us. We took our seat in the trap and moved on. It was
then about 4 o'clock P. M. At a small village called Vynckt
about four miles from home and quite in sight of our village
steeple, friends ran up and begged of us not to attemp:^
crossing the stream and lowlands down the h oil ow% which
separated us from our home. But we persevered in our ob-
stinate resolve, and full of foolish bravado w'e proceeded on our
way. It did not take long before we found out our mistake. A
mile or so furth er the road began to hollow between two banks,
and w^e stood blocked. The horse had no firm hold under
him and the carriage had for several yards simply been
dragged snow-ploughlike through the snow. We quietly
jumped out, sent our man for help and rescue, dug horse and
traps out of their imbedded position, landed them safely at a
neighboring farm, and, leaving ba.ggage behind with the
coachman to look after it all, my friend, I and Vera set out
to reach home on foot. We were perfectly acquainted with
the ground, it was my friend's shooting preserve, and though
most perilous to a .stranger, we had no hesitation in under-
taking the task. We left the road altogether and took to the
crest of the fields. It, however, soon became patent that
knoAving a country in spring, summer and autumn is not
exactly knowing it in a winter like this, when exceptionally
covered in by some eighteen inches of snow. The fields

looked as level as a sheet, it was utterly impossible to dis-

cover any trace of holes, drains or ditches anyw^here. We
knew that the land was crossed and recrossed by deep ditches
about five to six feet wide, but we could discover no sign of

them, We must come to them—a wonderwe had not passed

any yet. The frost had only set in since and with the
snow, so that the ice could not be more than a quarter
of an inch thick, and if we trod on it it must give
way and swallow lis. One chance was left open to us, viz.:

retrace our steps. Now that we came to realize oar position
we stood to deliberate. Vera was a couple of yards ahead,
making her way as best .she could. Studying the ground we
thougHt we might try an old bridge which could not be far
ofi'; but just as we set out, changing our direction, Vera
stood still in front of us, a little sharp bark of uneasiness
alarmed us; she would not advance, and yet we saw no ob-
stacle. It struck my friend that we had better push our
sticks down to feel. It was fortunate we did. Had we
moved one single step more forward, we must have met cer-
tain death. We stood on the verj^ brink of the descent, the
border of the largest drain in the Avhole place. How we had
fot here we could not say, for to have reached it we must
ave crossed at least half a dozen minor ditches.

_
We

altered our course and Vera preceded, and providentially,
for on two other occasions her instinct made lier leaj) with-
out any apparent reason, and thus pointed to us where the
hidden peril aw^aited us. We did at last get on solid bottom,
and though considerably late for dinner, famished, tired and
exhausted, we did not forget to appreciate our life-saAdng
guide, wondering how she could have detected and under-
stood the danger, and publi.shing near and far how we owed
our livas to that untrained and inexperienced brute. Here,
then, we meet Avith a mastifl" naturally and instinctively
gifted with the traditional and legendary life-saving quali-
ties of the St. Bernard dog. He^tdeik Van Doorne.
England.

^

THE EASTERN FIELD TRIAL JUDGES.-Jersey City,
N. J., Aug. 28.—Editor Forest and Stream: I notice that it

is announced in the papers that the Eastern Field Trials
Club have elected Messrs. Smith, Orth and Bergundthal for
the judges. I am confident that no sportsman can offer any
objection to either of these gentlemen. They are in every
way competent for the position. Yet the election has and
will be a great disappointment to all breeders and lovers of
the pointer, as we all expected to see that grand little pointer
Naso of Kippen at work iu the trials. As this dog is owmed
by the Westminster Kennel (Jlub, and as Mr. Smith is a
member of that club, he, I know^, would not consent to judge
the working and merit of dogs that he is interested in. I d.o

hope the Westminster Kennel Club will insist upon running
Naso of Kippen and Bang Bang, and request the Eastern
Field Trials Club to select another judge.—C, J. Peshall.

AMERICAN KENNEL CLUB.—New York, Aug. 21, 1886.

—To the Members of the American Kennel Club: You are
hereby notified to attend a meeting of the A. K. C, to be
held at the rooms of the Down Town Club, No. 50 Pine
street, New York city, on Wednesday, September 15, at 3
o'clock P. M. As matters of importance will be brought
before tlie delegates at this meeting, you are earnestly re-

quested to send a representative. Tliis meeting is called on
the second day of the New Jersey Kennel Club's fall show
at Waverly, N. J.", and delegates attending that show will
find it very convenient to New York, as it is but a short dis-
tance and trains via P. R. R. are frequent. By order of the
President.—A. P. Vredenburgh, Secretary A. K. C.

NEW JERSEY SHOW.—New York, Aug. 2Q.—Editor
Forest and Stream: Mr. Chas. J. Peshall, President of the
N. J. Kennel (I'hib, oliers the following special prizes at the
Waverly show: §50 for the best pointer or setter in the show,
and -$50 for the best brace of pointers or setters in the show,
each brace shown to be owned hy one exhibitor.—^A. P. Vke-
DENBURGH, Secretary;

ATTLEBORO SHOW.—A bench show Avill be held in
connection with the Attleboro Farmers' and Mechanics' As-
sociation fair, Sept. 14-16. The premiums are for most breeds
.?3 and -S2, dog class and bitch class, and |3 and $1 puppy
class. Samuel Scranton, of Providence, Avill judge. For
entry blanis address A. H. Wakefield, P. O. Box 1483, Provi-
dence, R. I.

HORNELLSVILLE SHOW.—HorneDsville, N. Y.-The
Hornellsville Dog Show wiU receive all prize winners for
exhibition onlj^, entrance and feed free. Puppies for ex-
hibition or for sale may be exhibited in tent adjoining main
tent. Entrance fee $_L_

IRISH SETTER CLUB.—Editor Forest and Stream: A
meeting of the Irish Setter Club is called for the first day of
the Waverly show. The committee have finished their
Avork and the rules and standard are in print.

—

^Mas Wenzel
(Hoboken, N. J.).

THE INDIANA STATE FAIR ASSOCIATION Avill give
a bench shoAV in connection AAdth the fair this fall from Sept.
37 to Oct. 2 inclusive. Entries close Sept. 25.—J. M. FREE-
MAN, Supt. Dog Department, BickneU, Indiana.

THE CLUMBER SPANIEL.—iJcZttor Forest and Stream:
In my article on the Clumber spaniel in Aug. 5th issue for
"white and taurie" read "white and tawne," and for
"jougle" read "jough."

—

Clumber.

A GOOD TIME COMING.—When the fifteen hundered
big and little fairs annually held in this country shall have
each its OAvn big and little dog show.

KENNEL NOTES.
KENNEL NOTE BLANKS.—For the convenience of breeders

wo haA'e prepared a series of blanks for "Names Claimed,"
"Wl\elps," "Bred" and "Sales." All Kennel Notes must be sent to

us on these blanks, which Avill be forwarded to any address on
receipt of stamped and directed envelope. Send for a set of them
Sets of 200 of any one form, bound, for retaining duplicates, sent

postpaid, 30 cents.
NAMES CLAIMED.

Jfotes must be sent on the Prejiared Blankg.
Fly II. By H. J. Tobey, Hudson, N. Y., for white, tan markings,

fox-terrier bitch, Avhelped April 30, 18S6, bv Mixture (A.K.R. 2697)
out of Fly (A.K.R. 3182).

AUspicc, Spice Mixture and Ivy. By H. J. Tobey, Hudson, N, Y.,
for white, black and tan markings, fox-terriers, two dogs and one
bitch, Avhelped April 20, 1886, by Mixture (A.K.R. 2697) out of Fly
(A.K.R. 3182).

Bof^.Jr.. Marcniis of Queenshurii, Lord Byi'on, Princess Beatrice
and Ouida'. By Cofian, Zimmer & Co., Glens Falls, N. Y., for dark
fawn, bbiclc points, mastiffs, three dogs and two bitches, whelped
Aug. 8, 1880, by Boss (A.K.R. 2218) out of Lillle (A.K.R. 2D81).

jDai'f Bondlni. By G. A. Colman, CharlestoAvn, Mass., for black
white and tan English setter dog, whelped June 11, 1886, by Gus
Bondliu (Dashing Bondliu—NoA'el) out of Bo-Peep (Rake—Clara-
dale).
Bess Oho. By Harry D. Brown, Waterbury, Vt., for black cocker

spaniel bitch, whelped March 24, 1886, by Obo II. (A.K.K. 432) out of
Althea (A.K.R. 842).

Hazel Oho. Bv Dr. J. T. Wheelock, Waterbury, "Vt., for black
cocker spaniel bitch, whelped Mai-ch 24, 1886, by Obo U. (A.K.R.
4a2) out of Althea (A.K.R. 842).

Boyal King. By EdAvin Still, Philadelphia, Pa., for liA^er and
Avhite English setter dog, whelped March 17, 1886, by Grouse out of
Maud.
Countess Zola. By F. Pitzer, WasMngton, D. C, for black and

Avhite English setter bitch, Avhelped May 12, 1886, by Dash ID. (Blue
Prince—Armstrong's Old Kate) out of Alice D. (Bro^vn's Gloster—
Daisy D.).
Master Bracket ami Miss Glee. By Graphic Kennels, Jersey City,

N. J., for liver ap.d white pointer dog and lemon and Avhite bitch,
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wlielpea Jiily 18, 1886, by Bracket (Graphic—Bloomo) out of Nell of
Efford (A.K.R J415).
BoivUm JS'orcl. By Blue Blood Kennels, Newburyport, Mass., for

blue belton English setter bitcb, whelped June 11, 1886, by Gus
Bondlra (Dashing Bondhu—Isovel) out of Bo-Peep.
Pina Bericiin. By Blue Blood Kennels, Newburyport, Mass., for

blue belton English setter bitch, whelped May, 1885, by Dashing
Berwyn (Dash 11.—Countess Bear) out of Dryad (Druid—Nilsson).
Donna GladsUmc. By Blue Blood Kennels, Newburj-port, Mass.,

for black, white aud tau English setter bitch, whelped May 1, 1886,
by Gladstone (Dan—Petrel) out of Donna J. (Belton—Bramble).
Nerve Oladstonc. Bv M. M. MaclMillan, Mahanov City, Pa., for

blue belton English setter doe, whelped July 19, 1886, by Rex Glad-
Stone (A.K.R. 2167) out of PehTjle (A.K.R. 43).

Donald IV., Freedom, Faxluov, Bevel IV. and Frixxility. By
Graphic Kennels, Jersey City, N. J., for liver and white ticked
pointers, tlvree dogs and two bitches, whelped Jime 27. 1880, by
Donald (Bob—Sappho) out of Revel 111. (Graphic—Beryl).

'

Dniper. By Mill Brook Kennels, Bergenlield, N. J*., for tawny
and white St. Bernard dog,whelped May 11, 1886, byVerone fA.K.R.
418) out of Bertha (A.K.R. 486).

TT7iftc aiief. By Mill Brook Kennels, Bergenfleld, N. J., for
white and orange brindle St. Bernard dog, whelped May 11, 188C,
by Vcrone (A.K.R. 418) out of Bertha (A.K.R. -186).

Juliet. By :\lill Brook Kennels, Bergenfleld, N. J., for brindle and
white St. Bernard bitcli, whelped May 11, 1886, hy Verone (A.K.R.
418) out of Bertha (A.K.R. 486).

Abhie. By Mill Brook Kennels, Bergenfleld, N. J., for orange
and white St. Bernard bitch, whelped April 13, 1886, by Verone
(A.K.R. 418) out of Bess (A.K.R. 1818).

Terror. By Mill Brook Kennels, Bergenfleld, N. J., for white
and black bull-terrier dog, whelped May, 1886, by Jack out of
Flirt.
3Iiss Donney. By Mill Brook Kennels, Bergenfleld, N. J., for

golden sable collie bitch, whelped March ^9, 1886, by Rokeby (Mar-
cus—Lassie) out of Lassie II. (Robin Adair—Lassie).
Thiae. By MiU Brook Kennels, Bergenfleld, N. J., for golden

sable collie bitch, whelped January, 1884, by Garry II. (A.K.R. 1017)
out of Lassie of Wyckofl' (A.K.R. 2948).

McDuff. By Mill Brook Kennels, Bergenfleld, N. J., for sable
collie dog, whelped March .3, 1886, by Carlo out of Gypsie (txarry II.

—Lassie of Wyckoff).
Libertt/. By Theodore Potter. Glendale, O., for lemon and white

English 'setter bitch, whelped Oct. 26, 1886. by Count Gladsome
(Gladstone—Leila) out of Glen (A.K.R. 19.53).

Lawrence Stanley. By W. J. Richardson, East Orange, N. J.,

for liver and white English setter dog, whelped spring of 1880; im-
ported.

Dolly. By John H. Wiuser, Jersey City, jiT. .J., for lemon and
white English setter bitch, whelped spring of 1883, by Ben out of

Shaivmut Kennels. By G. A. Oolman, Charlestown, Mass., for
his kennels of setters.

BRED.
5^°" Jfotes must be sent on the Prepared Blanks.

Wanda—Chieftain. John E. Thayer's (Lancaster, Mass.) deer-
hound bitch Wanda (A.K.R. 3730) to his Chieftain (A.K.R. 3726),

July 19.

Heatherlielle—Chieftain. John E. Thayer's (Lancaster, Mass.)
deerhouud bitch Heatherbelle (A.K.R. 3738) to his Chieftain (A.K.R.
3726), July 18.

Nina—Belwave Primrose. John E. Thayer's (Lancaster, Mass.)
fox-terrier bitch Kina (A.K.R. 3807) to his Belgrave Primrose
(A.K.R. 3801), July 31. %
Juanita—Roinnson Crusoe. -John E. Thayer's (Lancaster, Mass.)

bulldog bitch Juanita (Tippo—Josephine) to his Robinson Crusoe
(A.K.R. 2.597), July 19.

Di—Mixture. John E. Thayer's (Lancaster, Ma«s.) fox-terrier
bitch Di (A.K.R. 2694) to his Blixture (A.K.R. 2(399), July 10.

Shamr^Mixtnre. John E. Thayer's (Lancaster, Mass.) fox-terrier
bitch Shame (^V.K.R. 2700) to his Jlixture (A.K.R. 2697), July 31.

Barnrnia—Tippon. John E. Thayer's (Lancaster, Mass.) bulldog
bitch Ramona (A.K.R. 3729) to his Tippoo (A.K.R. 390), Julv 25.

Maidn—Mini. Cofhii, Zimmer & Co.'s (Glens Falls, N. Y.) collie
bitch jNIaida (Sleep—imported Nancy) to Dr. J. R. Draper's Miro
(Sweep—Maggie III.), Aug. 10.

Bcilc—Tammany. D. S. Gregory's (New York) pointer bitchBelle
(A.K.R. 2ff3) to F. W. Hitchcock's Tammany (Tory—Moonstone),
Aug 10,

Xflhic Druid—BucUllew. W. A. Coster's (Flatbush, L. I.) English
setter bitch MoUie Druid to his Buckellew (A.K.R. 30), June 19.

Znrmh—Courit Fritz. J. A. Thomas's English setter bitch Zar-
rah to H. E. HamtLton's Count Fritz, July 14.

Brimstone—Buekellcxv. W. A. Coster's (Flatbush, L. L) English
setter bitch Brimstone (A.K.R. ;S) to his BuckeUew (A.K.R. 30),

June 17.

31arie—Black Pete. C. G. BroAvnine's C^^orcester. Mass.) cocker
spaniel bitch Marie (Obo IL—Gem) to J. P. WUley's Black Pete
(A.K.R. 3071), Aug. 4.

Doris—Croftstnne. E. C. Alden's (Dedham, Mass.) pointer bitch
Doris (A.K.R. 3389) to his CJroftatone (A.K.R. 3387), June 21.

Thule—Gordon. Mill Brook Kennels' (Bergenfleld, N. J.) collie

bitch Thule to Dr. J. W. DoNvney's Gordon, July 3.

Dolly—Lawrence Stanley. John H. Wiuser'a (Jersey City, N. J.)

English setter bitcli Dolly (Ben ) to W. J. Richardson's im-
ported Lawrence Stanley, Aug. 14.

Marie—Black Pete. C. G. Browning's (Worcester, Mass.) cocker
spaniel bitch Marie (Obo II.—Gem) to J. P. WiUey's Black Pete
(A.K.R. 3071), Aug. 4.

Stealing Away—Memnon. Terra Cotta Kennels' (Toronto, Can.)
grevhound bitch Stealing Away to their Memnon (Caliph—Polly),
Aug. 18.

Toronto Jet—Oho II. J. P. Willey's (Salmon Falls, N. H.) cocker
spaniel bitch Toronto Jet (A.K.R. 860) to his Obo 11. (A.K.R. 433),

Aug. 10.
WHELPS.

Notes must be sent on the Prepared Blanks.

Bessie. John E. Fuller's (Essex, Mass.) English setter bitch
Bessie (Brackett's Don—Swain's Maud), Aug. 11, eight (four dogs),

by D. A. Goodwin's Premier (Dashing Monarch—Armida).
Warren Lady. Wm. T. McAlees's (Philadelphia, Pa.) fox-terrier

bitch Wai-ren Lady (Brockenhurst Joe—Swansdo^vne),July 9, six

(one dog), bv John E. Thayer's Mixture (Spice—Fairy III.).

Little Fraud. Isaac Y^earsley, Jr.'s (Coatesville, Pa.) English set-

ter bitch Little Fraud (Druid's Boy—Victoria), Aug. 9, nine (three

dogs), by G. F. Clark's Rex Gladstone (A.K.R. 2167).

Shame. John E. Thayer's (Lancaster, Mass.) fox-terrier bitch
Shame (A.K.R. 2700), May 36, two dogs, by his Mixture (A.K.R..

^Jjorna II. John E. Thayer's (Lancaster, Mass.) deerhound bitch
Lorna II. (A.R.R. 336), May 13, three (two dogs), by his Chieftain

^^l^rva. 'joim E. Thayer's (Lancaster, Mass.) deerhound bitch
Berga (A.K.R. 3726), Aug. 3, nine (five dogs), by his Chieftain

(A. K.R. 3726).

Thora. John E. Thay-er's (Lancaster, Mass.) deerhound bitch
Thora (Thor—Dana's Hylda), June 9, ten (six dogs), by his Chief-

LUlie. Coffin, Zimmer & Co.'s (Glens Falls, N. Y.) mastiff bitch
Lillie (A.K.R. 2981), Aug. 8, eleven (seven dogs), by J. L. WincheU's

'^^^eigli Dr>ane n. ' Wm. H. Child's (Germantown, Pa.) Irish setter

bitch Leigh Doane n. (A.K.R. 2080), Aug. 5, seven (four dogs), by I.

H. Roberts's Bruce (A.K.R. .54). „ . ^ ,

Lady Bright. Ohas. York's (Bangor, Me.) English setter bitch

Lady Bright (Rink IL—Aida), Aug. 21, four (three dogs), by his

Gun (Gladstone—May B.).
, ^ , , , ox

Lady Athol. John S. Sheppard's (New York) rougii-coated St.

Bernard bitch Lady Athol (Cadwallader-Cara), Aug. 11, three

(two dogs), by W. W. Tucker's Apollo (aiedor-Blas^^^

Queen Bess. W. B. Seaman's (Ebzabeth, N. J.) Irish setter bitch

Queen Bess (A.K.R. 1970), July 4, eight (two dogs), by Chas. T. Bar-
ney's ICing Ban.

Notes must be sent on the Prepared Blanks.

Spice Mixture. White, black and tan markings, fox-terrier dog,

whelped April 20, 1886, by Misture (A.K.R. 2697) out of Fly (A.K.R.

3182), by H. J. Tobey, Hudson, N. Y., to Jas. W. Kerr, Philadelphia,

Pa
Castor. Steel blue Ulmer dog, whelped March 17, 1886, by Cffisar

I. out of Minca, hy Wolverine Kennel Club, Detroit, Mich., to Wm.
A. Meyer, St. Louis, Mo.
Dora. Brindle Ulmer bitch, whelped March 17, 1886, by Cresar I.

out of Minca, by Wolverine Kennel Club, Detroit, Mich., to John
A. Hummel, same place. , „
Pollux. Brindle Ulmer dog, whelped March 17, 1886, by Cssar I.

out of Minca, by Wolverine Kennel Club, Detroit, Mich., to B.
Stroh Bre-^ving Co., same place.
Hector. Brindle Lllmer dog, whelped Jtme 20, 1886, by Nero I. out

of Lady Gray, by Wolverine Kennels, Detroit, Mich., to W. F.

Krehl, Girard, O. ^ ,
Nero II. Steel blue Ulmer dog, whelped June 20, 1886, by Nero I.

out of Lady Gray, by Wolverine Kennel Club, Detroit, Mich., to

M. F. Lautz, Buffalo, N. Y.
Brutus. Brindle Ulmer dog, whelped June 30, 1886, by Nero I. out

of Lady Gray, by Wolverine Kennel Club, Detroit, Mich., to Chas.
J. Ortman, same place.
Fleetfoot. White, black and tan foxhound dog, whelped July 7,

188.5, by Stormer out of Dalliance, by CoflSn, Ziriimer & Co., Glens
Falls, N. Y.^o Alfonso Farewell, Fair Haven, Vt.
Jim, Jr. White and tan fox-terrier dog, whelped August, 1884,

by imported Jim out of imported Silver, by CoSin, Zimmer & Co.,
Glens FaUs. N. Y., to R. B. Fish, Fultonville, N. Y.
Glendale Oiief. 'V^Tiite, black and tan foxhound dog, whelped

July 7,im, by Stormer out of Dalliance, by Colflu, Zimmer & Co.
Glens Falls, N. Y., to WUl Peare, Fort Edward, N. Y.
Dalliance. White, black and tan foxhound dog, age unknown,

by Druid out of Glory, by Coffin, Zimmer & Co., Glens Falls, N. Y,
to Will Peare, Fort Edward, N. Y.
Ceesar II. Brindle Ulmer dog, whelped March 17, 1886, by CfEsar

I. out of Minca, by Wolverine Kennel Club, Detroit, Mich., to M.
Becherer, Menomonie, Wis.
Flo7-a and Bianca. Steel blue LTlmcr bitches, whelped June 20,

1886, hy Nero 1. out of Lady Gray, by Wolverine Kennel Club,
Detroit, Mich., to M. Becherer, Menomonie, Wis.
Kino Fred. Black, white and tau English setter dog, age un-

known, by Goodsell's Prince out of Jolly May, hv G. P. Clark, St.
George's, Del., to M. M. MacMillan, Mahanov City, Pa.
Pebme. Blue belton English setter hitch, age unknown, bv Count

Noser out of Maple, by G. F. Clark, St. George's, Del., to N. B.
Tyler, Warren, O.
Bondim Novel. Blue belton English setter bitch, whelped June

II, 1886, by Gns Bondhu out of Bo-Peep, by A. M. Tucker, Charles-
town, Mass., to Blue Blood Kennels, Kewburvport. Mass.
Pina Benoyn. Blue belton Enghsh setter bitch, whelped Mav,

1885, by Dashing Berwyn out of Dryad, by J. A. Roekwood, Med-
ford, Mass., to Blue Blood Kennels, Newburyport, Mass.
Donna Gladstone. Black, white and tan English setter bitch,

whelped :May 1, 1880 liy Gladstone out of Donna J., by D. C. Jones,
Memphis, Tenn., to Blue Blood Kennels, Newburyport, Mass.
Gun (A.K.R. 15S8)-Mornina Star (A.K.B. mi) ulirlp. Black,

white and tan English setter dog, whelped June 24. 1886. by Ohas.
York, Bangor, Me., to Chas. F. Mannus, Scranton, Pa.
Bran—Lorna II. xvlielp. Brindle deerhound dog, whelped Sept.

24, 1885, by .John E. Thayer, Lancaster, Mass., to W. H. Taylor,
Parsons, Kan.
Punk. Sable and white coUie dog, whelped Aug. 5, 1885, by Carlo

out of Gypsy, by Mill Brook Kennels, Bergenfleld, N. J., to G. B.
IMiller, Galveston, Tex.
Fly. Sable collie dog, whelped March 3, 1886, bv Carlo out of

Gypsy, by Mill Brook Kennels, Bergenfleld, N. J., to'S. C. Johnson,
Hudson, Wis.
Ber(i. Ta-\vny and white St. Bernard dog, whelped June 12, LSSl,

by imported Rousseau out of Brunliild, by Mill Brook Kennels,
Bergenfield, N. J., to Jas. Street, Englewood', N. J.

Vcriiiie,Jr. Orange and white St. Bernard doc;, whelped May 11,
1886, hy Verone (A.K.R. 418) out of Bertha (A.K.K. 186), by :^Iili
Brook i-.enncls, Bergenfleld, N. J., to Dr. J. W. Downev, New Mar-
ket, Md.
Rep. Ta^vny and wMte St. Bernard dog, whelped Mav 11, 1886,

bv Verone (A.K.R. 418) out of Bertha (A.K.R. 486), bv Mill Brook
Kennels, Bergenfleld, N. J., to Louis Thompson, Philadelphia, Pa.
LepantAi. Orange brindle and white St. Bernard dog, whelped

May 11, 1886, by Verone (A.K.R. 418) out of Bertha (A.K.R. 486), by
Mill Brook Kennels, Bergenfield, N. ,L, to Eugene Stevenson, Pat-
erson, N. J.
Harold. White and tawny St. Bernard dog, whelped May 11,

1886, by Verone (A.K.R. 418) out of Bertha (A.K.R. 489), by 3Iill
Brook Kennels, Bergenfield, N. J., to Samuel M. Nave, St. Joseph,
Mo.
Bernhardt. Orange and white St. Bernard bitch, whelped May

11, 18.86, by Verone (A.K.R. 418) out of Bertha (A.K.R. -186), by Mill
Brook Kennels, Bergenfleld, N. J., to R. H. Trimble, Napanoe.
Out.
Azoo. Tawny and white St. Bernard bilch.Avhelped Ar'g.l7, 1885,

by Zeno out of Bertha (A.K.R. -186), hy Mill Brook Kennels, Bergen-
field, N. J., to Harry H. Voun>,', New Y^ork.
Abhie. Orange and white St. Bernard hitch, whelped April 13.

1806, by Verone (A.K.R. US) out of Bess (A.K.R. 1808), hy Milt Rrook
Kennels, Bergenfield, N. J., to Walter Peirson, Phihulclpliia, Pa.
TeiTor. White and blaok bull-terrier dog, whelped Mav, l.s.S(i l)y

Jack out of Flirt, by Mill Brook Kennels, Borganfield, N. J., to Dr.
C. Robbins, Bolton, N. Y.
Bessie. Blue belton setter bitch, whelped May 4, 1886, by Dick

out of Daisy, by E. C. Alden, Dedham, Mass., to Edward Brooks,
Boston, Mass.
McDuff. Sable colUe dog, whelped March 3, 1886, by Carlo out of

Gypsy, hy Mill Brook Kennels, Bergenfleld, N. J., to D. W. Sher-
man, Glens Fulls, N. Y.
Miss Downey. Golden sable colUe bitch, whelped March 29, 1886,

by Rokeby out of Lassie H., by Mill Brook Kennels, Bergenfield,
N. J., to D. W. Sherman, Glens Falls, N. Y.
King Ban—Queen Bess (A.K.R. 1070) whelps. Irish Re(;tcrs,whelped

July 4, 1886, by W. B. Seaman, Elizabeth, N. J., n dog to { !has. T.
Barney, Southampton, L. I., and a biuh to W. J. Swan, New
Y^ork.
Whelps. Imported fox-terriers, whelped May, a white and black

dog and a white and tan dog and bitch, by Mill Brook Kennels,
Bergenfield, N. J., to Associated Fanciers, Philadelphia, Pa.
Jack—FliH whelps. Brindle and white and brindle bull-terrier

dogs, whelped May, by Mill Brook Kennels, Bergenfield, N. J., to
Associated Fanciers, Philadelphia, Pa.
Bounee—Daisy Q«,ce?i, whelp. Sable collie dog, whelped Oct. 11,

bv Mill Brook Kennels, Bergenfleld, N. J., to E. C. Freeman, Coru-
wall, Pa.

§ifle and §rHp §f(aatmg.

Address all communicaiiona to the Forest and Stream Pub. Co.

RANGE AND GALLERY.

8 8 6 8
5 8 10 10
9 4 4 5
5 8 9 6
6 8 4 4

THOISIASTON, Comi., Aug. 14.—Bright light with a gusty 4
o'clock wind were the weather conditions to-day.W H Dimbar 9 7 7 8 8 7
FA Perkins 10 8 "

'

G A Lemmon 6 6

GS North 3 9
C F Williams 10
H Canlield 6 4

AVILMINGTON, Del., Aug. 16.—Match at Massachusetts target,
200vds., off-hand, possible 130, team possible 840:W A Bacon 6 3 9 9 7 5 3 3 7 9- 58
C Heinel, Sr 10 8 9 13 9 10 10 11 11 10—100
J B Bell 11 8 10 11 10 11 9 10 7 9— 96

8 7
7 6
8 4
9 9
6 4
5 10

9-76
6—72
6-71
7—65
!>-64
7-59

7 6 9 10 4 11 10 10-
4 10 9 11 13 13 10 8— 93

U Feller 13 9

J E Newman 7 9 „.

I W Seeds 4 978764946- 64W O'Connor 5 8 9 5 6 5 3 7 3— 50-548

H Simpson 5 3 7 313 9 13 5 4 10— 69W H Haines 10 8 11 10 8 10 U 13 9 8— 97W F Seeds 10 11 8 8 7 9 10 11 9 7— 90

T Jones 8 8 7 7 6 9 9 6 10 6- 76

H Heinel -.11 11 8 13 9 13 8 9 7 19- 97

E M Clark 9 9 13 5 9 7 13 11 5 8— 87
CCarleton 5 8 5 8 4 8 9 10 9 10— 76-592
Second match, new selection of teams, same target, 100yds., off-

hand, possible 120-, team possible 960:W A Bacon 9 6 6 11 10 11 13 11 12 10— 98

J B Bell 10 13 11 10 12 9 11 11 13 11—109
U FuUer 13 8 11 10 11 13 11 13 9 9-104
H Heinel 13 12 9 10 12 11 12 10 10 11-108
a Carleton 11 S 10 11 12 10 11 13 9 12-106
t Jones 7 11 8 10 9 7 8 11 9 11— 91W O Connor 11 S 10 9 7 9 10 10 12 13— 98

J E Seeds 11 11 12 U 10 13 11 10 10 11-109-833

H Sunp.son 9 11 6 10 10 11 13 10 11 10— 99

C Heinel, Sr 12 11 13 11 11 11 10 13 11 10-111W H Haines 11 13 12 19 10 11 11 10 13 12—lUW F Seeds 12 9 10 12 11 8 11 13 10 13-107
J E Newman 13 7 12 12 8 10 13 13 10-104
E M Clark 11 8 6 10 9 11 11 9 13 10— 96

I W Seeds 11 8 7 9 13 11 10 10 11 22-101
S J Newman 11 10 13 9 11 10 10 11 3 11-107-836
Aug. 19.—A perplexing mirage, which is always puzzling to a

rifleman, lowered the scores, none of them being up to their
average. Standard American target, SOOyds., off-hand, possible 30:

C Heinel, Sr 6

C Heinel, Jr 7
J B Bell 6WF Seeds 5

7—21 t: Carleton 3 4 .5—13

5 8-20 H Simpson 3 6 3-13
3 5-14 T Jones 7 3 7-9
3 .5—13
Second Match.

T Jones 9 5 7-31 CCarleton 5 3 7-15
C Heinel, Jr 7 10 4-21 C Heinel, Sr 3 7 .5-14

JBBeU 6 7 6-19 H Simpson 4 4 3—

U

WP Seeds 4 9 4-17

^ „ „ Third Match.
J B ReU 8 10 9—27 CHeinel,Sr 5 5 7—17WF Seeds 9 8 4-21 T.Jones 7 3 7-lfi
C Carleton 7 7 6-20 C Heinel, Jr 5 4 5-14H Simpson 5 4 9—18
Fourth match, possible -50 points:

JBBeU 9 7 7 10 7—10 C Hemel, Sr 6 6 4 8 &-g9
T Jones 9 5 7 7 5—33 S J Newman 3 4 8 8 4—27W F Seeds 7 6 7 7 .5-.33 H B Seeds 4 3 5 6 9-26
C Heinel, Jr 6 9 6 6 ,5—33 W A Bacon 6 2 4 4 2—18
CCarleton 5 8 7 4 8—33 J E Newman . ...3 7 11 4—16H Simpson 7 3 10 5 7—31
Match with the Topeka Rifle Club, possible 100 points and team

possible 800:W F Seeds. 7 10 .5 5 4 9 7 6 8 10-71
6 6 7 7 5 5 6 10 9 9-70

J B Bell 8 66888 5 66 9—70
S J Newman 5 4 7 8 10 8 7 7 8 .5—69
T.Tones 5 8957 9 945 ^65H B Seeds 4 4 4 5 3 4 6 a 8 5-48
CCarleton 5 4 4 5 3 6 5 5 7 3-46
C Hemel, Jr 4 4 3 3 7 5 3 1 .3—39—478
HAVERHILL, Mass., Rifle Club, Aug. 21.—Record match; wind

9 o'clock; good light.
J Busfleld 8 7 10 9 5 10 10 5 10 9—83SE Johnson 8 10 10 6 7 8 6 7 8 9—79H Tuck 7 6 9 8 6 8 10 6 8 9-77
J F Brown 48967 10 578 8—73
P MerriU 10 8 10 753938 8-70
AEdgcvly 758869875 6-69
L .lackson 578674954 4-59
GARDNER, Mas.s., Aug. 18.—Members of the Heywood Guards,

Company F, Second llogiment, M. V. M., were out to Hackmatack
Range to-day for their regular practice. The distance was 200yds.,
Creedmoor count, with the following results:
S T Chamberlain 30 21—41 E B Taylor .17 19—36
C N Edgell 20 20-40 F White .16 18—33
C A Hinds 20 20-40 B F Thrasher .15 16-31
S W Bishop 19 21—40 C H Hartshora 14 14—g8
H J Black 18 21—39 C H Saurn 11 15—36

SPORTING RIFLES AT CREEDMOOK.-Ecf/for Forest and
Stream: I see that your last issue contains a growl liy "A Crank,"
of Brattleboro, Vt., directed against the M. R. A. fiir not permit-
ting sporting rifles to ho cleaned between sliots in the oil-hand
short-range matches in tlie fall meet iiii^. In order to correct the
very natural mistake tliat ho has made, and that others may have
made also, I will state that, as is customary, ;i suiiplementarv pro-
gramme of the fall meeting -srill l)e issued in a few days.' This
programme will contain a clause .'^peciflcally permit tijig 'sporting
rifles to be cleaned between shots in matches Nos. fi, 10 and 12.—
James Duaue.
The National Rifle Association of AMEHioA.-Temple Court.

Cor. Beekman and Nassau streets. New York, Aug. '2^.—Editor
Forest and Stream: I notice a communicatioTi in your last issue
complaining of the terms of matches Nos. 6 and 10 in" the fall meet-
ing programme of this Association. It was not the intention of
the committee that drafted the programme to disalhjw cleaning
between sliots of the sporting rifle, but hy an oversight the
words "cleaning allowed for non-military rifles'' were omitted.
This will be rectified in the sup])lemcntary programme, which
will be issued in a few days.—John S. SnEPitEitD, Sec'y N. R. A.

THE TRAP.
Scmr^ for publication should be made out on the primicd blanks

prepared by the Forest, amd Stream, and furnished (/ntWs to club
secretaries. Cr\rrespondents who favor us witli club scores a/rc par-
ticularly reguestcd to write on one side of Oie paper only.

TRAP-SHOOTING REFORM.
Ediior Firrrst <ind Stream:
iv It seems to me tliat some rule might be adopted whereby any
amateur shooier comcsring at the trap with a known professional
should lose his amateur standing. Perhaps tlic professionals ought
to be handicapped, but 1 tliink tlic class ot men wlio attend tour-
naments for the money to be made tliere Ihrougli tlicir skill, as
"Reformer" says, "cease to be sportsmen and become si3ortiag
men," and ought to be relegated to a class by themselves. They
have enjoyed a prolonged picnic at the expense of good-natured
amateurs who have been luayed for all they are worth and who
shotild now (to use a vulgarism) "take a tumble." MiLtAiua.
CiiEY^ENNE, Wyoming.

Editor Forest and Stream:
I have noticed in your valuable paper some articles in regard to

"a much-needed reform in trap-shooting." 1 would like to see a
toui-namont gotten up and bar every good shot in the count ry from
shooting, and see how many shooters wonhl attend, and have it so
fixed that every man who was in attendance would win a "large
prize." It would look a little flat. It is the "good shots" that
keep up the interest in trap-shooting. This talk about "profes-
sional shots" taking all the money is all bosh. They do not do it.

When we have a tournament here, we want all to come and all

to shoot, and if one shoots better than another, let him liave the
prize and welcome. These shooters that are ahvays kickiiij^ alicut
"professionals" do but very httlc work and put very little money
into tournaments. If I have got to win prizes by "poor sliooting,"
trap-shooting would be but little pleasure to me. J. G. Smith,

Algona, Iowa.

Editor Forest, and Sirearn:
It is proposed to hold a tournament of the National Gun Associ-

ation on the grounds of the Boston Gim Club at Wellingttm, Mass.,
during June, 1887, and in order to make this tournament a success
(with regard to the number of entries) the cnlraiice fees to the
sweepstakes will be much lo^^'cr than heretofore. The question
of ban-ing certain men and handicapping others has lieen sug-
gested, and I have endeavored to ascertain the opinions of some of
our shooters on tlie subject. At the recent two days tom-nament
in Worcester, Mass., there were between thirty and forty entries
in the sweepstakes and other events each day (notwithstanding
"Nor'east's" statement that our tournaments "cannot now com-
mand but a meagre attendance"). I read the letters which I had
received on the subject of barring to those present, and the pre-
vailing (I may almost say unanimous) opinion was to bar no one
and to handicap no one, that the men whom it was proposed to
bar were the very ones they wanted to come. They would be the
attraction, these great shots from the west and south, men who
can score 10(1 blue nicks straight and 99 out of 100 clay-pigeons,
double and single rises; these are the men who will draw a crowd.
Possibly they may down New England, but New England wants
to give them a chance.
It maybe said that the men who have expressed themselves in

this manner are but a small number of the trap-shooters of New
England. If so, I say they were men of all grades of skill; some
coiild shoot well, sonie could not. They are the men who attend
our New England tournaments and stay and shoot through the
programme, vriu or lose. They can be counted on, and, further-
more, they constitute tlie backbone of the New England Trap-
Shooters' Association.
As to handicapping, I think it is well known that a man may

.shoot well for a time and suddenly fall off for no apparent cause.
I give the ftillowing instances: Some three years ago W. S. Perry
^vas considered the best trap-shot in New England, making high
scores at all tournaments he attended; but during the last two
years I do not believe he has won tifty cents on every dollar he has
put in as entrance to sweepstakes. AVlien I'erry let go, O. R.
Dickey came to the front, and for nearly a j car none of us could
beat him. When Dickey got tired, 1 had my turn, and for sLk
months I did the best shooting on record in New England. Some
four or five months ago I lost my grip entirely, and now Eager,
Davis and Stanton are at the top. Now, to handicap a man on his
record of last vear does not seem just. Should a tournament be
held where the handicap rule is to be enforced, let the shooters
be handicapped according to their record for the three months
preceding the tonrnament.
As far as I am concerned, I do not care whether I am handi-

capped or not shooting as I am doing at present. At the recent
tournament at Worcester, Mass., I shot for two days at the regu-
lar distance and did not win anything. Had I stood back a few
yards I could not have done worse.
Now as to trapping artificial targets. Do away with the screens

beMnd the traps; if not entirely, modiiy them; make them as they
are on the grounds of the Exeter, N. H., Club (where better trap-
ping is done than on any ground in New England). It does not
look well to see a wooden screen anywhere from four to six feet
high staring the shooter in the face, with the trapper poking his
bead around the end to see who is at the score. He may wish to

favor some one, it is in his power to do so. At Exeter a trench is

dug long enough to allow of five traps being used at the regular
distance apart. A plank of about a foot in width is fastened along
the edge of the trench toward the shooter. The dirt and gi-avel

from the trench is banked agaiust this plank, making a screen of
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a foot or Ro in heiglit. Tlie traps are placed on the opposite edge of
the treucli seciirely fastened. Tlie trappers have plenty of room
to more aliont and tlie objectiunable board fence- is done avray
Avith. Rlionld the groiiTitl be in ;i, lo( nlit.\' wIktc the trencJi is lia-

ble to fill with water, the yilmx ailuplfU at the SjiriiiKfield, Ohio,
tournuinHiit would ijcftifi ji.- an--^vrpr b._-ili_'i-. At this tournament
the traps were fastened to the Rrotinrt in ph^in ^iglit of all. A hole
was diii; behind each trap laru'e cnousb to liold a, dry goods box.
Each box contained a t rapper who ronliJ refill his tra p ^\dthout es-
posiOf? anything but his bands. In warm weather the trench
would he preferable, as it is easier for the trappers.
Some men may think it easier tn shoot from nnsc'reoned traps.

If so try it fromi five tiaps properly hajidled and pnllefl from be-
hind the sliooter, The rules of the Nation.%1 trun Association pvo-
hibil all screens, and all clnbe should do likewise. 0. M. .Stabic.
Du-NBAjrroN, N. II., Aug. 21.

SPUIKGFIELD GUN OLLTB.-New York, Aug. 17.-Ang. 13 was
appointed for the gxm club's contest for a very handsome silver
cup, presented to the club by Dr. Ucrnhard' Aug. MyJius, their
honorary member, before his departure for Berlin. Owintii hin\--

ever, to the al)sence of many of the memlieT's in liurope and else-
where Lhe matcli was postponed. Those who took part in shooting
otf the pigeons (especially selected for tlic cup contest) and result
Of same is as follows; use of two barrels to count U:
.Tames T Davis 1

John ADinkel
M Englert 1

A Steniinger
A SchAvint 1

H Englert . _ _ _ _ _ _ . _ .

The meeting took place on the grounds of Mr. Samuel Burbank,
New 1:)orp, Statcn Island. The club takes its name from Spring-
field, L. I., where it was first organized some nine .years ago. It is

made up of sonn_' of our licst-Jinown citizens, among whom may
be m.eTitioned Judge Claiicv

, ex-Judge Jolin A Dinkel; President,
Mr. James T. Uavis, Major Geo. Ayre, and iMessrs. H. C. INIiner, A.
fi. Davis, M. Englert,, J oli n NVood, A, Strcminger, :Mr. Schwint, Geo.
Bei>lers and uthcra, The silver cup aboN e mentioned to be shot
for is be;tntiful in workmanship and design, being manufactured
Specially from instructions given l>r Dr. Bernluird A. Mylius, and
conditions under \^Jiich it is to he shot for are: To own the cup a
meudier must win it five times, and be handicapped 1yd. at each
sen ecssive shoot until he has done so. Distance i!5yds, n traps, 1

barrel to count 1 I)ir<l, 2 bari'els, }^ aljird. The com est is expected
to be a lively one. as most of the crack shots of the club liave
signified their intention of being present on ( lie occasion.

NEATTOWN, N. Y., Aug. 10.-The Noithside Gun Club, of Long
Island sliot a. match at i live pigeons, a ground traps, handicap
rise, 80yds. boundary, shot trader club ritles, club badge and money
prize:
Dr. Franz 1110000-3 Manning imUl-7
Terrett 1110101—5 Barlow 0111100—4
Duryea 1101 1 0l-.f) Biglow 0111111-0
Lyon llimi-7 Grau 1110003-3
Biems lUniO-fi
Ties on 7 for first! Lyon 101—3, Manning 100—1.

GREENVILLE, S. C, Aug. 16.—BdiYor FareM and Stream: We
have organized here the Greenville Gun Club with the following
officers; W. J. Crosswell, President; ^\^ E. Beattie, First A'ice-
President: .Jas. H. Maxwell, Second A"icc-Presidenl.; F. F. Capers,
Secretary- and Treasurer. AVe have one glass ball trap and two
Ligowsky clay-pigeon traps and are ta'acjioinij bard to put a. win-
ning team in a tournament to he held here shortly—I\iosE.
A\^(3RCESTER, Mass, Aug. 20.—Tlic A^^orcester Sportsmen's Club

have had a very successful two-days' tournament. First Day.—

6

clay-pigeons, 12 entries—AY. S. Pei-r\-. J. Bodish and L. B. Hudson;
P. T. Smith; C. Doane and B. Franklin. bats, hi entries—M. D.
Gilman ainl Smith; Bowdish; Doajie. Rnoxv ille blackliird badge
contest. Thehadirewas tied some time aso bv D. (Jilman, H.
AV. A\'"cbber, Geo. Gray, W. L. Davis, E. Srhaefer arai C. AI. St ark,
each having won it once. A\"hcn the sbool 'vvas called up, (Jra.\"

and Schaofer were not present, and no one being there to represent
them tljc contest Avas ordcrcil to go on. It was for G singles and 3
paii-s, a possib'le of 15. Tlie r(»si;lt \v; s as follows:
Davis illllODO—7 01 11 11—5—13
Gilmau lOimiGl—7 10 11 10-d-ll
Stark 011110001-5 withdrew.
AYobber 111000010-5 withdrew.
The badge being wi5n by Da-^is is now his personal pi-operty, this

being the second time he has ^ron it.

Six clav-pigeons, 20 entries—Davis and C.Sampson; Kirkwood
and Tidsbui'v: Dickey: Doane and H ntrg. i; bat s, 2 ancles, J.':? entries
—Whittaker and Tidsbury: Stanlou ,anrl Webber; Eager: BowdisJi.
7 hats, straightaway, 2t entries—Eairer and Swift; Stark, Iloldcu
and Bowdish; Davis and Sampson; Eugg. AA^ardwell and Doane. (i

bats, 13 entries—Holden, Gilman and Bov^lish. Davis and Dickey;
Stanton; Franklin and A^ ardweU. 7 clay-pitreons, 22 enti-ies—
Eager; Stanton, Gilman and Doane; Sampson; Stark. 1 pair bats,
20 entries—Smith; Perry; AVebber; Kirkwood and Jordan. Ghat
20 cTitrics-Perry; Stanton; Jordan aud AS'ardwell.
Match for the (^'limax diamond badge, held by 0. M. Stark, 10

clav-pigeons and 10 Ijats:

Bats.
H A\^ Eager 1111111111—10
J.Sivift 1111111111—10W S Perry 1111111111—10W L Davis 1110111111— 9
CM Stark ..1011011111— 8

Clay Pigeons.
1111110111-9-19
1111011111-9-19
0111011111—8-18
1111011111—9-18
llllUllOl—9—17
0111101110-7—IR
0111111101—8-16
0111110011—7—IR
1111011110—8—16
1111101110-8—15
1110110000-5—l.T

1111001101—7—15
0110111001-6-15
1110101100-6-15
1110110111-S-lf
1111111101—9-14
101001 01U-6-13
1011010101-6-13
1111111000—7—13
0111010100-5-13
0001110011-5-13
0100101010-4-13
01101100 —4—12
0011100010-4-11
01000-1 dr. —10
0100000110-3- 9
101110000O-4— 7

Stanton 1111110111— 9
ET Smith 1011110111- 8
IGAATiile 1111011111- 9
AA^ Welsh 1011111101— 8M D Gilman 1101111100— 7
O A Dickey 1111111111-10
JORngg 1111110110- 8
E Wldttaker 1111011111— 9
Hibbard 1111111101— 9
CBnolden.. 1101000111— fi

H .Tonrdan 0111010001— 5
C H Gerrish 101011U01— 7
G B Togas 1111101010- 7
J Bowdish OmOlUOO— 6
H Snow 1011011111— 8
C Doane 1001011111- 7
H AV AA^ebber 1101111101— 8
G Sampson 1110111101- 8
AA^adwell 0011101111— 7
Franklin miOlllll— 9
H,Tewett 1011100101- 6
J B IMayo 0000100101— 3

Swift and Eager being tied on 19 .shot a string of 5. Eagere brok
all of his and won the badge, Swift losing his Last one.
Se\-en (day-pigeons, straightaway—Dickev. Eager and Bowdish;

Rngg; Swift and ANHiittaker; Da-sis; Stanton and Tidsbury. Sis
blueroeks, two angles, 17 enti'ies—Rugg and Swift; Eager and Stan-
ton; Bowdish; Smith. Six bats, 15 entries—A^^^ittaker; Snow and
Stan-ton; Rugg and Smith; Dicker and S^vlft. Four pair doubles, 19
entries—Stark, Eager and A^^ebber; Stanton; Sampson; Dickey.
Six blueroeks, 16 entries—Dickey; Doatie and Swift; AVebber;
A^''adwell. Ten hats, 13 entries—Stark, Davis and Rngg; Smith;
Sampson: AA'ebber and AA'^elsh. Six bats, two angles. 23 entries-
Dickey, Sampson and Holden; Stark, Stanton and Eugg; Perry
and Gerrish; Gilman. Sweepstakes ou bat shooting. Climax badge
shoot—Swift, Eaarer and Perry; Stanton, Davis and Whittaker;
Swift, Sampson, Snow: Doane. Six bats, straightaway, 19 entries

—

Eager, W'ebber and Stanton; Rugg; Bowdish and (Tcrrisb; Joui'dan.
Professional mat cJ i, for G clay-pigeons and 6 bats, |5 entrance.
The score was as follows;

Eats. Pigeons. Bats. IMgeons.
Davis...min-6 111111-6-13 Dickey. .111011—5 110111-5-10
Eager...111101-5 IHlll—6-11 Stark.. ..111111—6 011011-4-10
Swift....111111-6 101111—5-11 Perry ...110101—1 111011—5-9
Smith...Ullll-6 011111-5—11 Fr'uklin 110100-3 110010-3—6
Second Day.—Match at bats for the State Individual Clav-Picreon

Badge held by AY. S. Perry. It was won by L. R. Hudson of this
city, who is 74 years of age, aT\d ^^•bo feels justly proud of lus -ic-
tory vdth the gun over so many of the yotmger experts. I\Ir. Hud-
son wore his badge about during the da>', and should he allowed to
hold it permanently on account of lus age and skdl;
L RHudson. . . .111111111110111—14 B .Swift 110011011110111—11
J R Toyas 111111111101111—14 B Franklin. . . .111010010111111—11
E T Smith 111011111111111—14 J Howe 001101111111101-11
OA Dickey....mi 11001111111—13 G J Rugg OillllID 001110—11
AA'" S Perry 011111110111111—13 E AV Tinker. . .011010110111111-10CM Stark OlllllimilllO—13 JBowdish. ...113110011010110—10W L Da\ is ltllllllllOlOll-13 H AYaters 110111101011100-10
E AAHiittaker-

,
.111011111110111—13 A WB.aker. . . .110011010011111-10

B Holden. . . .011111111111101—13 G AVe\-mouth..01imi01inilini -
E Cummings.. 101111111011111 -13 G Graham 011000110101110— S
HA\' Eager.... 110111111011 101—12 B Welsh 010100111110100— 8
J Stanton 111001111111110-12 Wadwell lOOOlOllOOOllOl— 7
HRice 011011111101101—13 J M Dodge. ...OOOOIllOIOOIliTl— 7M D Gilman . . . 010111111011111—13 E S Knowles . . .001000111010110- 1

In shoot off , H ndson broke 3 birds and won. Tlie sweepstakes
wore won l)v Sinitli; i)ii\ is, ^VIli( taker, Holden, Gilman; Rugg.
Match for the state individual glass ball badge, held by H. W.

Eager, and was for 7 bats and 8 clay-pigeons. There were 24 con-
testants, and it was won by i. Stanton, of Boston, who made a
clean score. Unker, of I'rovidence, also made a clean score, but
was onlv eligible for the sweepstakes. The SLore was as follows:
J Stanton 111111111111111—15 HAY Webber. .OOlllllOlUHll—13
E W Tinker.. . .111111111111111-15 B Franklin 101111111001111-13
Yy L Davis 111110111111111—14 J Howe 101111011111010—11
O A Dickey. . .Ollllllinillll—14 AY S Perry 011101111011011-11
J Bowdish lOnillimilll-lt J W elsh 111110110010111-11
E T Smith llllOlllllOl 1 1 1—13 E Y'ittaker. . . .1101111111101(X)-11
A W Baker.... nil 11001101111—12 CDoane 011110110111001-10
MD Oilman. ..111101111110011-12 H Swift IfionitilllOtilui- 9
G J Rugg 110111101111011—12 E Snow OlHHl liililiKlOll-

H Bice.' 011011111101111-12 Wadwell 010011100111011- 8
C B Holden. . . . lOltlll 11101 1111-13 L G AVhite OlllOllOOOOlllO- 8
H AV Eager. . . .111111011101101-13
The sw'eepstakes were won by Tinker, Stanton; Rugg, Gilman;

AYehber, Snow, Holden; Y^adw-ell, Swift, Also by Stanton, Dickey;
Smith; Perry: Swifb
In the protession. 1 race, entrance, there were 7 contestants,

and the shoot was 10 singles and 5 pairs. It resulted as follows:
11 W Webber lIOlllllll— 9 11 10 11 11 11-9—18
W L Da- is 1111111111-10 11 10 00 11 11-7-1.
Y- S Perry IIOIIIIUI- 9 10 10 10 11 H-7-ni
II W Eager 1111010010— 6 11 11 11 10 10-8-14
E W Tinker lOUllOOll- 7 10 11 10 10 11—7-14
O A Dickev 0110111110- 7 10 10 10 00 10-4—11
C M Stark! 0110111110- 00 00 10 10 10-3- 9

The regular swan^pstakes follow in tlieir order: 6 clay-piiroous,
32 entries—AVebber and Eager: Stajifcu]; DaAJs, Sawyer and V,'alei-s;

II. .tourdan. 6 bats, 21 t-nfries- Sta.nlon and Tinker; Eager; Welsh,
Doane and Graham. T\A-o-men teams, 7 clay-pigeons per man-
Smith and Bowdisli; How'e and Jourdan; AA^obber and D;i\ is; Oil-
man and Holden; Tinker and Rugg. hats, 37 entries -Tinker,
Stanton and Da/ is; Stark, Smith and Jourdan; Snow, Periw. 6

ehiy-]iigeons—Sjnitli, Bowdish and Davis; Stanton anrl Y alters;
Stark, Tinker andllolden. 3 pa ir doubles. 18 entries—Stark; Eager
and Stanton, I'ei-r>- and Wadwell; Franlclin. 10 bats, 24 entries-
Howe; Tinker, Cummings, Stanton; (xilman, AA'liittakcr, Jourdan;
Rugg ami Bowdisli. r, hats, 28 eiitries—Webber. Stanlon, Dii key;
Eager, ^Vad'iM'll; Da is, Snow, Doane; V/e\-naiutb, I'eri-w 7

straighiaway blue rocks, 27 entries—Stark, AVliittaker, Bowdish;
Y^enbei-, Cummings; (-;ilman. Dicl-.'/.s : Doane. G h]-u- rocks, 31 en-
tri<!S—Stanton. \\'eliber and Eiclicy; Cummings, Swan.AYeymonth;
Baker, Jourdati, (/iilman, S\s ifl, Povmo's. G cla.\ -]iigeons. ;14 entries
—AVebber, Swa.n, Slanton. ll-.dson; Eager, Doane. Cummings;
Bowdish; Wcvmouth. 7 stn-.igbt.nvav clav-pigt-ons, 34 entries—
Stanton, VVebhei'; Waters; Stark, Ea.ger; lludson, Howe. G fJue
rocks, 29 entries—Stanton, Howe; Dickey; Doane; Stark, Bowdish;
PoAver.s, AVliittaker. G elay-iiigeons, 28 entries—Swan, Doane,
Eager; Dickey, (oilman; Bowdish; Perry. 6 blue ro(J<s, 31 entries-
Davis, T<l;ige;'; Stark; Rugg, Wilkinson; Jourdan. 6 clay-pigeons, 7
entries—Smith; Dickey.

HARTFORD, Conn., Aug. 30.-Colt Hammerless Gun Chib tour-
nament. Fi rst sweepstake, 5 clay-pigeons, 18yds., 3 angles.
E A Folsom 11011—4 T'oucy 1 1000-2
LB Gary 10111-4 Penn 01010—3
AVhitlock 11011—4 AVoodford 01010—3
Hubbard II Hll— 1 Tyler 00100—1
Hanson 01110—3 Minor 00010—1
Sterry 11100-3 Merrick 00010-1
Treat 11001-3 Miller 00100—1
McCook 01011-3 Ives 01000-1
Bristol OOlU-3 Pixley lOtHlO—

1

Bailey 10110-3 N Folsom 00001—1
Earl 10110-3 Ames 01000—1
Johnson 00011—3 Al c oft 00001—1
Higby 10100-3 Holmes 00001 —1
l\Ielrose 00110—2 BushneU 00010—1
Goodyear 01010—3
F(jlsom won ties for first, Hanson second, .lohnson and Higby

di- ideil third. Miller fourth.
Match at 7 clays, 3 angles:

Miner 0111111-6 A^^oodford 0101101—4
A^thitlook 1111110-6 N Folsom 1100110—4
AVidman 0111101 -5 Miller 1101000-3
Ives moilO-5 L Gary 0011001—3
Hanson 1101101—5 Sterry 1001010-3
Bristol 0011101—4 Treat 0010101—3
Melrose 0010111-4 Goodyeai- 1010100-3
Ties for first divided, second divided, shoot off for third won by

JMelrose, fourth divided.
Alatch at G clays, 3 angles: Twelve men tied for first on 4 each;

Aliner won tie breaking 3 straight. ElcTcn men tied for second.
Shoot off at 21yds.:
-Miller OOODl 111 101 111-3 N Folsom. .. .100110 111 101 111-3

jMiller and Folsom divided. Ten tied for third on 2 each. Final
.slioot off:

l\'cs and Biistol dl\lded. Five tied on 1 for fourth, and L. Cary,
Robeson and Georgia divided. Match at 3 pair double clays, 1.5yds.
rise:

Ives OUOOO 111—3 Bristol 100001 111—3
L Cai-y 11 11 11-6 M Cook 10 11 01—4
Toucy ...11 11 11-6 Miller 10 10 11—4
.Sterry 11 01 11—5 Goodyear 11 11 00—4
Yniitlock 11 10 11-5 Ives 11 00 10—3
N Folsom ..01 11 11—5 AA'oodford 11 00 10—3
Robeson 01 11 11—5 Bristol 00 10 11—3
E A Folsom 11 11 01-5
Ties ou G divided, second won hy Whitlock, Miller third, fourth

di\ided.
Match at G straightaway clays, 41 entries—Alcott first with 6; 8

tied on 5, .Johnson winning shoot-off; 10 on 4, Carey, Hawie.y and
Folsom divided; 10 on 3, won bv .Sterrv. Alateh at "i straightaway
clays, 31 entries-8 tied on 5, .shoot-ntf divided by Miller and Fol-
som; 7 on 4, Huntoon Jtnd Bliss divided; 8 on 3, won liy L. Carey;
fourth divided by J. Carey and Toucy. Miss and out, 25 entries-
Bristol and E. A. Folsom divided on 4. Match at 7 cla> s, 28 entries
—Alelrose took first ^vith 7, MiUer and Bristol divided second,
Toncy won third on shoot-oft*. Alatch at 3 pair dotibles, 1 8 entries—
E. A. and N. Folsom di^ided first, SferrA' second, Cai'v and Cook
divided third, Melrose fourth. jMatch at 5 singles. 3 an.uJes. ISyds.,
21 entries—Harrison, Miller and jMeh'ose di\idcd first,' Bristol, N.
and E. A. Folsom second, Merrick third, Collins fourth.
Team shoot, 7 clays. 18yd3.:

Hubbard 00100011 « JMelrose 11101111 n
Ives lOOnOlf " McMullen 0111101 f"^^
Toucy 01001011 - Hart 01111101 o
Miller 0011111 f ' Hawley 1011001 i"""'
Alcott 1000101 1 q Penn 0000101 1 «
AVoodford lOUllO f

~ ° AVhitlock 0000001 )"~ *^

Cary 0001101 1 Sterrv 10110111 ~
Treat 1101110 f Robeson OOllOOOf"'
AA^idman 00000001 E E Folsom 10101111 ^N Folsom 0000001 ^ Miner 1111010

""•"^^

'—9Goodyear IIOICOO I - Bristol 1011110 (

Hattson PlliP?9 f Upsom OlOOlll f

'

Higby 11010011 „
Johnson 1100111 ("~ ''

Ties on 9 divided.

FREAIONT, O., Au§. 18.—The members of the Fremont Shooting
Club made the follo\>ing scores at the regular- weekly shoot yester-
day:
John F Gottron 1001101101110110111111111-19
J C YCidemtin 1010111100001111100111110—16
A i\roos 111111 1100011101011111011-19
B A Can- (Ill 0011110110101100101101—15
C F Pohlma n 0101111111111101101110011—19
B L Schwartz lOlHOlOlOllOOOOOtllOOOIOl—11
John AA'eber 1100100010010000001111100-10
A Ooff ron 11111100001111110011011100-15
H F D\\ ellie UOllOOlOOOllOninnOlOlOO—12
1 T MiUer llOOOlimilOlOlH 1100000-15
John AVorst OOllnllOlllGOOil HlOOflOlllO—11
Joseph Lesher 1001 1010011000] 0010001001—10
HUDSON, AVis.—The Hudson, AVis., Rod and Gun Club will give

a three days' tournament, commencing Sept. 21; live birds and
Peoria blacklnrds; a good time guaranteed.—J. P. Balsom, Sec'v.
AVINCHEXDOK, Mass., August 18.—The members of the AAin-

chendon Gun Club went out to tlieir range to-day to break clay-
pigeoDs. Out of a possible 10 the totals were as follows; H.Law-
rence 8, J. Sutherland, Jr., 8, A. Lawrence 7, P. S. Davis 6, A. H.
Felch 6, W. L. Kiught 5, L. Earle 5, E. M. AVhitney 4, and 0.
Houghton 3.

CtABDNER, Mass., Augu.st 19,—Some of the members of the
receutl.v organized ttardner Sportsmen's Association were out to
Hackmatack Range to-day breaking clay-pigeons. Otit of a pos-
sible 10 the totals were as follows; J. N. Dodge, Alexander Priest,
each S; C. S. Knight, S. Henry, G. Brown, each 6; L. AVebber, J. A.
Stiles, each 5.

NEAA^AElv, N. J., Atig. 21.—Second match of the series of tkree,
shot on the grounds of the East Orange Gun Clttb between the
Nimrod Club, of Ne'wark, and the East Orange Club, I'esnlted in a
tie. The third match will take place some time in September.

SIOUX C1T\" a.—Of the shooting tournament which has been
hold here d_urin.g the last tlLree days, undei' the auspices of the Sionx
City Gun Club, the principal feature was a special match between
C. AY. Budd. of Des Moines, champion wing shot of America, and
G. E. Hughes, of Fonda, at 75 live pigeons, 3fJyds. rise, use of hofh.

barrels. Budd missed Ins 1, 7, 15, 81, 41, .53, GG. Hughes inissedhis 1,

10, 11, 15, 19, ;3;3, :25, 41, 46, 49, GO, 6G, 70, 72, giving Budd the race by a
score of 68 to 61. The birds wei'e all selected and were good strong
flyers and not one got out of bounds but was hard hit.—C. L. E. G.

A soifT. vKr.vKT TEXTURE is imparted to the skin by the use of
Churn's Sulphur Soap. For skin diseases it should be used freely.
Ne\^er taJvC a. bnth without it. It is also especially useful as a
means of bleaching and puri lying woolens, cotton, etc. I lEl's Hair
and Whisker Dye, black and brown, 50 cents—Adv,

THE MEET OF 1886.
p.AAlP OEINDSTONE, St. Lawrence River.—Again for fho
V-'' se\'enth time the OAembers of the Annua'can Cauoe Associa-
tion have gathered togetlier under the red and white flag, and for
the tliird tinie their wJiite tents slnne on the sunny hillside, the
wlu'le sails glisten on the- blue v\ aters, the fires burn brightly on
the liilliop, and the silence that reigns unbroken for lifty weeks
each year departs liefore the shrill sign.tl calls of canoes and
steamers, the u.nroarious shanty song and the merry glees.
This is the last year, for a i ime n t least, that the meet willbeheld

at Grindstone Island, but one tlung is certain, search as far as they
may, through the length and breadth of this great country, the
canoeists will find mi more beautiful spot, and very few that can
c'lunl it. To appreciate and enjoy it is one thing, to convoy an
idea of its beauty to one who has not seen it is a task for only a
nmster painter in words to attenipt. The bluest of deep bltie skies,
\\-aters clear and pure and of the same color, in wiiich are dropped
green islets of all sliapes and siaes, wliile far away the wooded
s])i) es mei.s'e into a softer mistier green, broken here or there by a
pretty cottage, a soEtary spire, or an odd little lighthouse, none so
new as to destro\ (he sense of seclusion and isolation from the
busy world, which make.^ the time spent here so restful in spite of
i he bustle ;ind fun that goes on constantly. The day beginsmtha
aloiious smrrise o\ er the eastern islands, and ends at night \wt.h a
blaze of fire to be seen from the hilltop for hah' an hour-, then a
clear, starrv sky, wiiile all tlie time the air is of the purest and
clearest. The dry, sa.ndy soil, the shady hillside, and the many
beautiful points for a, cruise, make the site a desirable one in every
way for a camp, while the courses are pirobably as good as will be
fotuid. A meet on salt water is now proposed as a novelty and
max be lield next year, but no such location as this can be found
for it.

From New I'ork, Pittsburgh, Boston or Cincinnati to Grindstone
is a lon.g journey, and happ.\' is tlie man whose simple wants com-
pel him to carry besides his canoe only a modest kit and a small
tent. AVhat \\ith many charges and recalcitrant baggage men, his
cares are great, but they arc nothing to those of a man who in an
unlucky hour promises to convey a iiarly to Squaw Point. Tents,
stoves, boxes, trimks, handbags, wraps, parasols and such impedi-
menta seem to go astray with a persistency which is nearly^ mad-
dening, and if he over does reach home safely it is with the resolve
to go in the fulttre as a. true canoeist—with as little as possible
besides his canoe. The railroad and steamship Unes are now fairly
reasonable in their rates, as far as the leading officials are con-
cerned, and porters and baggage masters can generally be
"squared," but there are a n.^ntber of petty officials wdioso import-
ance is generally in inverse ratio to the positions which they oc-
cupy aitd vim can give a great deal of trouble. AYith them tears,
threats, entreaties avail nothing, they possess a little brief a:.:thor-

itj' and they exercise it ^vhile the time is to(3 short to appeal to the
distant head office.

It must be admitted that there .are two sides to the transporta-
tion ciuestion, and a little forethought on the part of the canoeist
may save him and others much trotible. He travels eenerally b.y

a trunk line, and often on Saturdays, or when the tra-, el to or froni
tlie City is greatest, and wiien ari avalanche of trunks pours down
on tlie ])oor ba.ggage smasher. Stand for half an hour near any
large depot and see the trunks come, or watch the quick transfers
that must lie made at the many junctions, and the necessity for
compact, easily liandled bag.gage will at once be apparent. The
canoe, of coiu-sc, is tlie utost imi)ortant item. Size cottnts in trav-
eling, and a boat over 15>,30 will give its owner an amount of
trouble ;ind will sustain so much damage that he will sigh for a
smaller and lighter craft. To go quickly and easily into an (trdin-
ary baggage car already half filled with trunks, the boat .should be
as Eght as possible, and its chances, unless it goes throu.gh by
freight, are much better If \vell wrapped tip than if crated or boxed'.
Here is a plan that maj' be worth trying where a man carries his
canoe every year. A cOTer may be made of stout canvas, an
old sail, for instance, enveloping the canoe entirely, the
opening, down the center on top, being fitted with grom-
mets or hooks along both edges for a lacing line. Under
the canoe there should be a donble thickness of canvas,
packed under the l;)ilges with straw or excelsior, making a bed for
the canoe. As she will often be slid out of cars and over sharp
edges a strip of %in. oak may be placed outside and the canvas
nailed to it, protecting the covering from wear. At bow and stern
grommets shoidd be worked, and one or two rope handles should
be placed on each side along the well. AA^lien once properly made
this cover mil last for many years. Tlic canoe is placed in it. the
rudder, hatches and light stuft" goes into the well, the sails and
spars win usually lie along the deck and the top is laced in. It
can be lifted by the handles by one or two men, the varnish can-
not be injured and no ordinary knocks or bumps will do any dam-
age. Ballast bags shotdd be p&cked in a strong box as small as
possible, with rope handles, the to]i screwin.g domi. The center-
boards may be packed in another box made to fit. Tent poles and
cooking traps will make a bundle to be scAvn up in burlaps, and a
trunk contpletes the outfit. The latter articles can be checked as
personal baggage, while the canoe is in a shape to be easily handled
in making transfers or to pack in an ordinary express car. It is no
unusual tiring to make six or eight trasfers on the way to camp,
some at night, and the lighter the load the easier.
The ijilgrims to Grindstone are landed by rail at Clayi:on or Gan-

anocxue. and then take the small steamer for t.Trindstone. The
arrival of the little boat is the signal for a grand tttrnout of the
camp, all hands hurry to the dock and the new comers are hauled
ashore before the lines are fast by an eager group who are waiting
to greet them. Boats and baggage are shouldereil and the proces-
sion moves otf to escort the new comers to a camp site. All haitds
turn to, the tent is pitched, a flag pole planted and colors run up,
and then the "shore togs" are shifted and stowed away for two
weeks, the canoeist emerging from his tent a perfect symphony of
color.
The camp this year promises to be the largest yet, and certainly

will he the most important meet of the A. C. A. The club repre-
sentation is hardly as large as in 1884, some of the large clubs
sending but few^ members, but a large number of clubs are repre-
sented, and men are here from distant points, so that the meet is
less local and more of a national affair. Florida, AA'yoming Terri-
tory and parts of the West are represented, while 'canoeists are
here from Boston, Lynn and Lo^vell, Mass., Buffalo, N. Y., Cincin-
nati and S.prmgfleld, Ohio, and manv other new places.
On the extreme west of the camii is the Toronto C. C. Then

along the shore are the tents of the Oswego, BrookDm, Newbnrgli,
Shattemuc, Peterboro, Crescent, A'esper of Lowell, 'anil Eome,"N.
Y. clubs. Eev. Dr. Neide is also here, with twai canoeists from
Boston near him. On lhe ridge are the large tents of the St. Law-
rence C. C., wiiile the otficers occup.\- their usual quarters on the
hill. The store and Air. Ritshton's repair tent are still on the
point. Near them is a pliotograpliic tent and darkroom. Along
the east side are camped Bufl'alo. Lynn, Springfield, Hartford,
Mohicans, New York, with iMessis. Pow^eE and Ste^vai t. Kini^ston
Royal MiElary CoEege, Ecchester, Philadelphia, PittsJnirgh,
Pequot. Eiiiekerbocker, Brockville and (Jttawa. Many of lhe
tents this year are htrge and comfortable, with board floors, cots
and chairs. A ^•ery ne.at one is the Clyde tent brought by Mr.
Powell, of oiled muslin, with Avindows and ventilators. Ilany
clubs bring a cook and an old stove, to be left wiien camp is over,
and have a regular mess. Some canoeists cook for themselves,
wiiile a number depend on Delaney's.
There have never been so many boats in proportion to canoeists,

never so many good canoes, and never such a variety of odd craft
of all kinds. One of the latter is a scow with paddlewh eels worked
by two horses, which carries passengers among the islands. An-
other new boat is a steam launch built by Mr. Rnshton, 24ft. over
aE and 53in. beam. She has a Shipman engine fed by a tank in the
bow. She steams about aE day and seems to make very good speed.
This boat is the first of the kind Mr, Eushton has built, but if suc-
cessful, be proposes to make a specijilf \ of them. There are anum-
ber of sncakboxes present of raiiutis models, including the Barne-
gat cr: iser. IMr. Clapham 1ms tliis year visited the meet for the
first time and brought his new cruiser, the Red Jacket. She is a
double-ended boat, 15ft. long and 47i]i. beam, the bottom being
slightly convex, about 4in. curve in the floor timbers, the sides are
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veirtacal or nearly so. The boat is decked with a cockpit and car-
ries a single leg of mutton sail with a hatten. In the peak is a red
tomahawk. The most peculiar feature is the new weather grip,
lately descnbod in the Forest anb Stheam, The grip is made of
yellow pine l%ln. thick, ahout 5ft. long and 18in. deep, weighted to
float vertically. Two rods of J^in. brass hold the grip parallel to
the boat with the aid of two guy ropes, the whole affair rising and
falling as tlie boat heels. It holds the boat to -svlndward, and is
equally e/fective whether to windward or leeward. Mr. Clapham
spends all his time on board, sailing all dav and sleeping at anchor
imder a tent at night. In lier brusiics with the canoes she has
tlius far done very well. Anchored off the camp is the sloop yacht
Graeie, of Kingston, her OMmer, Mr. Garruthcrs, being wit'li the
canoeists. A Mackinaw boat and some rowing and sailing craft,
Avith the inevitable St. Lawrence skiffs, make up the fleet.

"

Of course the cluef interest this year is in the visiting l)oats, the
Pearl and Nautilus. The former arrived on Monday in a huge
gacking case and has been doing some excellent sailing ever since,
he is very full and bulky compared with tlie Amei-iean canoes

and far less graceful. The workmanship is very fine and the
fittings A-ery ingenious, but the build is entirely too light so that
the canoe is entirely unfitted for cruising and yot not strong
enough for much racing. The keel is of pine with stem and stern
of oak. The bottom is of oaL: veneer l-]3in. onlv in thickness, the
topsides of Spanish cedar and the deck, ^.^in, thick with fittings, is
of the same material. The ribs are of oak and the ini\er ribbands
of Spanish cedar, the boat being of ribband car\ el build. Though
a new boat and hardly used, the bottom has swelled badly aT\d the
light deck has cracked. The hoard of gun metal weigl'its 'ililbs.,

and is very neatly made and ingeniously fitted with a po\\ erful
hoisting gear. On each side of the well are fitted defik flaps closed
With a rubber spring. A deck tiller is fitted for use if needed.
The rudder is of wood, extending some distance below the keel,
and on top it is fitted with a brass wheel about Cin. diameter, around
Avhich the lines run. The finish of the boat is very fine, a gold
stripe setting off the cedar, while on each bow is a circular piece
of mother of pearl 3in. diameter set iii brass rings, and .above is
the R, 0. C. symbol in gold. The rig is of two balance lugs.
The Nautilus Js built in a similar manner by the same builder,

R. -1. Turk, of Kingston-on-Thomas, but is much stronger appar-
ently. T)ie bottom is of .Spanish cedar, -^in. thick, and the upper
streak, which is 6iu. wide at middle and proportionately greater
at the ends, is of mahogany stained very dark. The deck is of
Spanish cedar )4m. thick, that part about the well being of i^in.
mahogany. The middle body of the boat is full with a long floor,
and the lines of the bow and stem are all convex. The chief pe-
culiarity is the draft, which is greatest at a point .5ft. from the
boM', the keel raking up to a draft of l^iin. aft. The frame is of
oak sawn to shape, witli Spanish cedar battens. The stem and
stern are of mahogany and keel of Avhite xiine. All the fittings
display the greatest ingenuity and the rigging is far beyond any
ever seen here for neatness. The well is circular aft and nearly
square forward with an elm coaming. Two square mast tubes are
fitted, not in the centci', but on one side, so that 1 he sails and spars
are exactly in the center of the boat. The ceuterVjoard is similar
to the Pearl's, but a neat strap of copper wire rope for the double
block of the purcJia.sc must be noticed. Besides a wooden rudder
there is a very strong drop rudder of brass, the yoke, of wood, be-
ing a half wheel wit h a brass < bain, working in a score in it. Sis-
ter hooks join the chain to the rudder lines of copper wire rope.
Below on the after end of the trunk is the footyoke, while a steer-
ing gear is added on deck. There is a single centerboard of
561bs. weight, with a powerful lifting tackle. The trunk is of
Spanish cedar. In tlie forward deck are two hatches, one on each
side of the trnnk, while a watertight bulkhead makes a collision
compartment in tlve bow. In Avorking forward the hatches are
opened and the crcAV puts a foot in each, in Avhich position he can
stand and AA'ork comfortably. The rig consists of tAvo balance lugs
Avith the Avoll-knoAvn Nautilus reefing gear. The sails are of fine
linen Avith double rows of stitches from head to foot instead of tlie
usual bights. The spars are all of spruce Avorked from small poles
instead of from large planks as is common here. The main sheet
block works on a Avire rope traveller which is made fast to a hook
on each side of deck at after end of well. On each hook is a rubber
ring so arranged as to hold the traveller in sailing but to alloAv it

to pull away quickly in a capsize or other emergency. Both the
English canoes haA'c several features in common. The floor boai'ds
are replaced by neat gratings of hard wood, on each side of the
grating a batten is so hinged as to turn up and make a ballast
shelf. At the fore end of Avell a flat hatch is fltted for a roAV of
cleats, and under it is a Avooden tray for the halliards and reef
lines. Under the side decks are canvas shelA'cs held by rubber
cords, for the same purpose. In the Pearl the keel inside is cut
away eni irely for tAvo feet .aft of the trunk, to make a ballast Avell.

Over this place an inner skin of oak is laid and riveted to the outer
skin. The Nautilus has her name A^ery handsomely painted on a
golden scroll on tlie bow.
Of the American boats Lassie, Venture and Vesper are already

Avell knoA\ni to ca.nooists. Another fast boat is the PecoAVsic, built
.Toj ner for Mr. E. H. Barney, Springfield C. 0. She is smooth

biiilt, "after Joyner's method, with a sharp A' floor and flne ends,
rather full on deck. The board is a small plate of thin brass set
well amidships and pivoted at the fore end. Since racing at New
Yiwk Mr. Barney has discarded the fislitai) rudder as impractica-
ble, and is using a heavier lirass rudder. The yoke is a solid semi-
circle of thin brass fltted vary low, so that from its shape and posi-
tion the luizzen sheet is not likely to catcli. The rig consists of
three sails, one stepped far forward, one just forward of the Avell,

and one aft. In shape tlioy are like the log-o£-muttou, but with
three radiating battens like a fan, and from the lower Ijatten to

the boom the leech is A'crticat. Their greatest spread is 105ft.

There are tive sails of ditferciit sizes, so that sail may easily be
reduced. The canoe is 15ft. lOin. by 28'>4.

From Lowell, jWass., there comes a very handsome canoe of
Spanish cedar, tbe Blanche, built by Stevens for Mr. Paul Butler,
of the Vesper B. C. She has a dagger board and two boom and
gaff sails. Mr. Butler has rigged a \'ery ingenious deck seat, tAVO

boards as Avidc as the boat, the loAver fixed to the coaming, the
upper sliding in grooves on top of the lower and locked by a spring
catch. The upper piece is slid far out to windward and locked
there, making an outrigged .seat on which the canoeist sits. By
means of the spring catch it may be quickly shifted and locked in
going about.

Mr. Whitlock brings his 1.5X28 canoe Wraith, in which he will

race for the N. Y. C. 0. cup next month. She Avas built by Rushton
from IVIr. John Hyslop's designs. The amateur builders are coming
to the front this year, and one of the handsomest canoes present,
both in model and workmanship, is the Curfew, biult of Spanish
cedar bv Mr. Bellatry, of Lynn, Mass.
The camp fairly opened on Monday of last week, a very unpleas-

ant day owing to heavy rain. Com. Rathbun was present, but
Avas obliged to leaA^e on Tuesday morning. On Tuesday a number
of new arrivals filled out the roAV of tents and made the camp
more li\'ely. Among them Avere Messrs. Powell and Stewart^ of

the Royal "C. C, both of whom came in during the morning. With
Mr. Powell Avere Messrs. Stephens and Burchard, N. Y. C. O.

During the dav Mr. J. O. Shiras, Secretary of the W. O. A. and a
member of the A. C. A., arrived from Cincinnati. There was a
light breeze at times and many canoes Avere out. In the e\'ening

the first camp-fire was lit in front of the K. M. C. camp. AVitii

songs, stories and pipes the evening was passed very pleasantly.

Toward tlie end a tall figure came up out of the darkness, and for

a momcmt Avas not recognized until introduced as Dr. Heighway,
of Cincinnati. Since last at a meet he has grown taller and more
like an athlete than ever. His arriA'al was the signal for a grand
uproar that lasted until the fire died out.

On Wednesday morning thirty canoes started on a cruise doAvn
the river, returning late in the evening. The day Avas calm and
p.addling was in order, but in spite of some hard work the cruise

was a pleasant one. In the eA^ening a camp-fire Avas lighted on
Capitol Hill. Mr. Powell Avas called upon and responded Avith a
sea-song in true sailor lingo. As the meeting dispersed all rose

and sang "God Save the Queen," out of compliment to thevis-

On'Thursday the canoes Avere out nearly aU day in light breezes.

The Pearl had" several brushes with the other canoes, coming off

A^ery Avell generallv- Great disappointment Avas felt at the non-
arrival of the Nautilus, shipped by freight, and it was feared she

would arrive too late for the races. Mr. Powell tried some American
canoes during the day, sitting on deck. In the evening the Petcr-

boi'o camp lit ;i camp-lire.
. ^ „ ,

Friday and Saturday Avere the pleasantest days of the camp, as

new men arrived and Avere eagerly greeted. EA'ery boat brought
some one and tlie little dock was crowded Avitli noisy party to^ re-

coiA'6 theni. Com. .Tones and Mr. Barney, of Hartford and bprmg-
fleld, the Mohicans, with Oliver, Gibson, Fernow, Thomas and
others; Vans and Nadal, of New York; Weller for Peterboro, An-
drews and ihe Rochester C. C, Keyscr, of the K. C. C, a^id inaiiy

others as well-known. On Saturday night Johnson and Dr. Uqug-
las also arrived. On Fridav the Avord arriAa>d that tlie Nautilus
would be In Clayton by 8:o0 \'. M., and Mr. PoAvell arranged to go
over early in the morning and bring her back. In the mornmg all

hands, including Squaw Point, met at the camp-fire of the Brook-
lyn C. C. Dr. Neidc, with Messrs. Kipp and Stephens, went away
quietly in tiie tug to Clayton, Avaited for the tram and unpacked
tho Nautilus, bringing her into camp as the crowd dispersed.

When Powell amTed at his t^nt the canoe Avas in front A^ath

masts stepped and decorated Avith a string of Chinese lanterns, to
his great surprise. Saturday evening was spent verv quietly.
On Sunday morning serAdce was held on the hiU, llev. Dr. "Neide

officiating, assisted by Rev. C. H. Larom. As the congregation
dispersed the little steamer appeared, and a rush to the Avhajf fol-
lowed to greet Sir. Shedd and his Avhite hat. The ncAvs of Mav-
flower's Adctory came by the same boat, and was hailed by all with
great satisfaction.
The sloop Kthel, J. B. McMurrich, OsAvego Y. C, is anchored off

SquaAV Point, and the Gracie, of Kingston, Laura and anoHier, of
OsAvego, are off the main camp. On Saturday evening a meeting
of the executive committee Avas held to consider informally the
organization of branches, and at 2 P. M. on Sunday a meeting of
the commanding officer of each club outside the Eastern States
was held at headquarters, Vicc-Com. AVilkin presiding. The action
of the canoeists of the Eastern States was discussed, and on motion
of ex-Com. Oliver it Avas resolved that the clubs outside of the
Eastern States should apply to the Association for recognition as
a second branch. The clubs were also requested to name one man
each to act with three members at large as a nominating com-
mittee, to meet on Monday night and elect a Adcc-commodore,
rear-commodore, and purser for the dcav branch. At i P. M. all
the camp gathered at SquaAV Point in response to an invitation to
afternoon tea by the ladies. Forty canoes from the main camp
Avere on the beach and a hundred visit ors. Coffee, tea, sandAviches
and cake were served, and the afternoon Avas spent verv pleasantly.
Early on Monday Mr. Robert Tyson, of Toronto, and Mr. O. ,"T.

Bousfield, of Bay City, Mich., arrived at camp, besides some \dsi-
tors to see the races. A round of the camp shoAved !)0 tents, some
of them large enough for half a dozen, and 135 canoes, besides a
dozen yachts, boats and sneakboats. In Squaw Point are about 30
tents and 15 canoes.
The first race was started at 0:17, a paddling race for Class 11.

canoes, 1 mile, AAith h starters, as follOAVs:
Eegina It tlx27 C. J. Bousfield.... Bay City, IVIich 12 27
Irene 15 X28 R. W. Baldwin . . . Ottawa t!. 12 39
Venture 14.6X30 L. Q. .Jonos Hartford C. C 12 5.5

Siren 15 x28 R.B. Burchard. ..New York
Lahige 14 X2G T. S. Westcott.. . .I'hiladelphia C. C. .

As the boats started Mr. Burchard broke his paddle, but con-
tiiraed to the wharf, Avhere he procured a new one and continued
the race. Regina took first place and held it to the finish, though
pushed by Irene.
The second race started at 10:10, Class IV., paddling, 1 mile, with

14 starters. The leaders Avere:
Nellie.... 15. 0X.1O14.... W. F. Kipp St. LaAVrence. ...11 m
Lena 15 XJm| . . .H. F. McKcndrick Gait 11 ,58

Olive 15.6X30%. . . .F. M. Turner Brockville 12 15
Mac 16 X31 W. G. McKendrick. . . . Toronto
The leaders were Nellie and Lena, and the finish Avas very close

and exciting, Nellie finally Aviuning by half a length.
Thetliird race Avas for novices, sailing classes A and B, no limits

of rig or ballast. Sixteen canoes started and thirteen sailed the
course. The Avind wiisN.E. moderate at the start, dropping shortly
after. The course Avas the regular triangular one, P/^ miles. The
leaders were:
Wanda 16 X30 W. B. Lesslie R. M. C 80 15

Onenn 15 X30 H. F. Sinclaire Brooklyn M 51
Vixen 14.8X30 C. F. Walters Rochester 35 57
Edith Adele.l4.6X.31 AV. N. Murrav Pittsburgh
Alouette 15 x30 W. A. Leys Toronto
Regina led at the first buoy, but was passed on the Aveathor leg

of the course. Wanda Avas very well sailed by a young canoeist
and Avon easily.
The next race, Class I., paddling, brought out feAv entries, as

there are very few who care to bring a special racing boat. Dr.
Heighway had intended to enter, but bis boat Avas not at the camp.
Mr. Johnston paddled a light silk-decked canoe, the old Maggie.
Dr. Douglas, of Lakefleld, paddled a. curious old Thames-built
canoe, the Harmony, Avliile Mr. Leys had an open Peterboro. The
times and entries Avere:
Maggie 18x24 M. F. Johnston Toronto 10 25
Harmony....20X24 Dr. C. M. Douglas. ...Lakefield 10 38
Wraith 30X21 W. A. Leys
Wraith soon dropped astern, Avliile Harmony hung on closely to

Maggie, but could not oA'crtake her.
The last race of the morning Avas the Class III. paddling, 1 mile:

Rapid 10x28 M. F. Johnston Toronto 10 14
Tsigana 16x28 E. Pitt Brockville 10 50

Merle 16x28M G. B. Wilkinson BrockAdllG 10 59

There were fl starters altogether. Tsigana led at the start,

but Avas overtaken later by Rapid. The race Avas hotly contested
on the home run, Pitt and Johnston fighting hard for first place
but Johnston came in leader.

lANTHE C. C—NeAvark, K J., Aug. 24.-E(Mtor Forest and
Stream: Second annual regatta on the Passaic River: Single pad-
dling race for canoes 24in. beam and over, C. V. Schuyler, W. R.
Burling and H. D. AVilde entering; Avon by Schu yler; prize, a sUver
match box. Sailing race for all classes of canoes, Messrs. W. H,
Hillin and Thorn, of Essex C. C, Mr. 1. V. Uorland, of the Arling-
ton C. C, and C. V. Schuvlcr. of rlie [. C. ('., entering; won by
Dorland, Hillin second; prize, a.^ilk banner. Third race, any canoe,
paddling, ( !ox, of the Essex C.C W. R. Burling and 11. S. Farmer,
of tlie I."C. C, ontei-ing; won by Burling; prize, the Commodore's
silver cup. Fourth race, hand paddling. C. V. S(dniyler, W. R.
Burling and H. D. Wilde; won by Sclmyler: prize, a jointed fish-

ing rod. Tandem race, Schuyler and Ooidand, A. 0. aiidR. tt.

Mollov, of the Arlington C. C, and W. R. Burling and VV. F. Mar-

THE AURORA.—Among the interesting features of the canoe
meet at Grindstone Island is the famous canoo Aurora, in which
Dr. Neide made his celebrated cruise from the Adirondacks to the
Gulf of Mexico, which is fully detailed in his charming book, "The
Cruise of the Aurora," published a year or two since by the Forest
and Stream Publishing Company.

OvBH Elea'-en Million Dollars has been paid to its policy-

holders by the Travelers, of Hartford, Conn,, since its organiza-
tion. Present payments are over a million a year.—.Adc.

THE TRIAL OF THE SLOOPS.
JTIRST MATCH, 8ATUBDAT, AtlO. 21.

It is fortunate that public opinion is elastic enough not to suffer

a series of sudden rebounds upon itself. Like the clown with his

- - . . ly, I

empty of sound logic and cool judgment. The over-hasty critics,

who presume to pass an ii-revocable flat—and their name is legion

—

upon the outcome of a single race Avhich they have not even con-
scientiouslv followed in its details, haA'e been soi-oly taxed this

year Avith the repeated collapse of their proclaimed Avisdom and
the constant SAvalloAving of their own Avords. The flr.st match of

the series ordained for supplying precise conclusions as to the rel-

ative performance of tbe four big quasi sloops, afforded stiU one
more chance for the critics to back stern first from their most re-

cent position and quickly .spring a new luff Avith "opinions,'-

"faiths," and "conclusive proof" tearfully a nd wondertnlly CA-oi\ ed

to meet the exigencies ot the fresh developments. Some great

liglits, it is true, tired out AVith their OAvn sommersanlting leading

to no pariicular goal, just glA'e it up for a bad job, and seek balm
for prcvlouK errors of judgement in the amusing confession: 'Of

course it win alAva vs be a matter of surprise that the Priscilla Avas

beaten bv the Atlantic, while the fact that the Puaitan Avas also

vanquished bv the New York vacht Avill ever remam a mystery in

the annals of "American vach'ting. Boats are like women, some-
times they Avill do just as you ask them, Avhilc at ather times tliey

Avill be as contrary as the deuce!"
Now in truth there wah not an atom of mystery about Satur-

day's match at all, nor need the result, so astounding to super-

ficial oTiservers, be sustained by a base calumny upon the fair

sex. The match Avound up in strict accordance with tlie happen-
ings of the day and it does not require special shrewdness to ac-

count for the order at the finish or the changes of fortune over

the course. , , , , j, .

Luckily there Avas broozo enough to enable tolerably fair com-
petition "over a course poorly adapted to the purpose.
Luckily the wind Avas from a quarter out of Avhicn it seldom

bloAvs, a'nd some genuine Avork climbing a-Aveather became a
feature of the race. , ^ .

Luckily the fleet of accompanying vessels AVas not great and
once outside the Hook the flyers had free play.

, „ . ,

Unluckily the dav appointed was "steamer day" with a long

string of ocean liners screAving down the Ship chamiel lu process

sion, their huge hulls cutting the wind into fragmentary install-
ments and churning up the course into an uncongenial chop.
Unluckily a trifling accident to one famous vessel hailing from

Boston gave second place to a less worthy craft, let alone the fact
that Mr. Burgess's brilliant success of last year tlirew away her
chances half a dozen times into the bargain during the day
througli the most wretched skippering ever witnessed in so im-
portant a contest.
Unluckily the moat faultless skippering and superior pilotage of

the unapproachable "Joe" Elswori li tooled the Atlantic into a poor
second, thereby sugar-coating a failure AAdth a thin A^eneer of par-
tial success, at leas't in the eyes of the above-mentioned public in
ahm-ry and only too ready to ground its judgment upon sympa-
thy for the home boat.
With the exception of the reA-ersal of true position between At-

lantic and Puritan, the tra vail wound up as that A'ery scarce
article, the competent and nnju-ojudiced critic, had always ex-
pected. To him there was no "mystery," no "woman's contrari-
ness" in the splendid exhibition of Saturday last, an exhibition, by
tlic way, MTiich, in its attendant circumstances of Avind and Avater.
there is little hope of equalling often over a course usually very
poorly suited for equitalile tests of merit.
Reviewing the first race as a wliole, there is good cause for con-

gratulation. The liest boat won. The ]ioorest of the quartet closed
up the rear. Mayflower had long ago been condemned by the
hasty because, a brand iicav and untried vessel, she suffered a" pre-
liminary eclipse (U- two. To the superficial would-be authorities
it mattered nothing that Mayflower was too close a copy of the
Avell-tried Puritan to be condemned out of hand after one or two
more or less uncondusive attempts, undertaken intentionally Avith
the object of experimenting upon her best trim. It Avas no con-
cern to the Avould-be critic that Puritan had been designed by a
gentleman of international experience, and that tlie Mayflower
sprung from the same board witli Puritan's lines as a safe beacon
for a fresh but very trilling departure. Neither did the rash critic
appreciate the value of extra leiigt h above and beycmd tlie penalty
of time allowixnce «-heu sailing in a, Avorking breeze or with t^hcct
lifted in any sort of wind. Furtberraore, Avhen Maj-fiower failed
to look up Avithin less tluin ;i.n eiglith of a point as "well as other
yachts in perfect condiiion, the hasty critic declined to alloAV for
bagging and nnstretcbcd canvas, but hurried to hurl all manner
of anathemas at the brand new clip])cr.

The MayfloAvcr, being in tlie liands of competent gentlemen,
suffered not from the snpcrabundanco of Icft-handeii advice
vouchsafed, but Avas put through her preliminary c.x|icrimcnt3
Avith such keen perception that one alteration to licr liallast and
rig was enough to bring her up to the designer'-, intentions. Tlien
like a comet, .slic burst upon the horizon and set t he rate to her big
sisters, exceedingly to the disgust of the stultified critics, avIio,

Avhile vehemently proclaiming tha t tlicy "knew it all," were dis-
covered to know nothing. Mayflower, in her ncrf<-cted trim, came
out in true colors for the Goclct cuii in the recent Newpoit. events.
This coA'cted prize she lifted witli ease. Then she led the class
doAvn wind during the runs of the N. Y. Y. C., settling any doubts
as to her speed Avitb sheets lifted, and topped her boom for Ncav
York waters. In the match here recorded she found the Aveathor
ahead which was just the opportunity wanted to put her to test in
the matter of tin-ning. This record will show Iioav successful she
was and the grrand qualities she can boast in Aveathcr work a nd
footing. Of course it remains an open qucHtion whether she ciui

duplicate her big margin of ^vin in a dcadcyr smoker and .sboit.

tAvisting. There arc tliosc Avho think Puritan would gi\T her a
hard rub under such conditions. These arc, however, exceptional,
and it may be some time ere that point can be deCiiiitely settled.
For mild to moderate Avcather, as an "all round flic course" boat,
Mayflower stands at the head of the Iiig quartette. That much
has been ascertained hevond coni i\)\ ci-sy.

She boarded her laurels by no iiii-ce of bu k, and certainly not
through smart handling, for, after a leisurely slait,, she Avas nipped
too high under Owl's Head, la-ad -a.-<_ t.-- often lifting. She lost the
strength of the Aviud, pick-: '

;
> ; k>- puffs like Atlantic and

Priscilla through the Narre , . . .-is rapidly dropjied by tlie

rest in consequence. AAnicn ; : . abreast the AVcst Bank,
the AAdnd lightened, flu' I r. - -ryiriy^tbc best of it along with
them doAVii to tbe Spi -

'

: yi'lower sufl'ered again. A triflo

only but still sometld.,.,, long lay down the Bank she Avas
steered too fine for bcsi iooti au., and like Puritan, made a grca-t

mistake in keeping far too high for the spindle buoy, Botli slic

and Puritan Avere badly put out from the succession of swells from,
tugs and steamers rushing to the fore reganlless, of the wasli they
gaA'c tlie two Boston ships struggling to pull up. Noav that they
"know how it is themselves," it is to behoi)od that the Bostonians
Avill use their influence to abolish the Ncav York Y. C. course as
one leg in the coming international races. The fleet of steamboats
going out with the yachts Saturday was not one-tenth of Avhat it

AAdll number when Galatea is annoinieert io start. NatiU'ally the
fleet seeks to keep up witli tlic leader, in Avhom "the interest is

centered." The channel down the A'\"esi Banlv lieing narrow, the
steamboats must pass close aboard to the- iwing yachts, and It Is

inevitable that the craft getting away last will suffer inimen.sely
from the chopped state in which tlic water is left, the steamboat
swells transmitting themselves in full force a, great way. Either
;ill steamers should be notified, and that in a most clfei-lnal Av.ay,

to keep astern of both compel i tors as far as the Ilook, oi- the inside
course should be given up if such ciuu.ession canuotfie relied upon.
The general public, including steamboat (-aplains, do not under-
stand fully the great detriment to a yacfit's tra\'el when she lias

to jump or even atriko a cluqi from v, ! n'eli la.i- ,-ompctitor is exempt.
.\s races are now often decided by ' - ' ilghtest disturbance
Avith the starters should be avoided. a has just as much
force for the home yacht as for the eni k-r from abroad. Once out-
side of Sandy Hook there is room enough for tho spootiitoi's to

spread and the evil is not so potent, though by no means wholly
absent.

AATien Mayflower got round the Spit she was stiU abadfourtht
but buckling down to business, with nojibtopsail to woriy the
skipper at the Avhcel, she pulled up licr lost water, and by dmt of

footing and pointing, worked cut ahead of flic crowd strictly on
her intrinsic merits. She loft Atlantic hand OA-or fist in the long
roll at sea and snaked a\vay to weather in a stylo tliat demon-
str.atcd how mediocre Atlantic really is when the talent of .loe

Elsworth is no longer of special a- ail.

After rounding the Lightsliip, MayfloAver was exceedingly dila-

tory with her spinnaker and light muslin, twelve nuuutes elapsing
before she got kites on for the run in the beach, and coming home
on the W'roiig jibe into the bargain. Slie liad to shift over, and
Avastcd a pre-cious long time in the maneuver. She handed siiin-

naker long before reaching the Hook and drove home all the rest

of the wayAAith nothing but balloon jibtopsail, Mdiercits Atlantic
and Puritan drew spinnakers to advantage doAvn to the Spit on
the same \-ovage. iNIavflower won with any amount to spare, true
enough, but".shc might have got tho judges' Avhistle ten minutes
sooner had the crew been as smart as the decks they trod. It is

not intended to hold all hands resiionsible for the apparent negli-

gence, because the crew have really not had the time to shake
d<iAVii.to tfieir berths and pull together. ^A^len they do, Lieut.
Ifcnn's conservative and .pist remark that our crcAvs do not .seem

as smart as the English racing gangs may no longer apply.
As to Puritan, though obliged to succumb to the greater length

of MavfloAver, she, could and shoubl have won for lierself a fair
second, with Atlantic well In her Avake, hud she not been badly
bntchci-cd from first to last. .'Vs it was, she only missed hor appro-
priate berth by twenty seconds. I'he boat was in excellent form
and cimld have at-f-cmplished wonders had .she been given half a
chance, We do not know AA-ho was at tho AAdieel nor who liad

charge of the deck during the race. It is not very maternd, for

the public is concerned alKRit the boat and Ihe causes wliich led

to the apparent collapse of such a reliable and popular champion
vessel. Man V a time during tlie match did the Puritan display the
good sfuft' there is in her, butiio sooner did licr prospects nrighfcn
than a fresh blunder sent cold vvater nveniuany anxious friends

watching her closely. She got aw!i.\ in fine shape under Atlantii 's

quarter and specililv drove up under tbe latter's lee. Not relishing

ttie position, Puritan Lad two roads from Avhic-h to select. One was
to e:ise awav a bit to escape the blanketing from the Atlantic and
theu fm-ce lier lee, AA'hich she was quite able to dOj as the rehitive

pace of the two made plain at the time. The other was
to try for Atlantic's Aveather. Puritan chose the latter

and 'more doubtful experiment. In place of squeezing to

the utmost and edging out gradually, she lufl'cd far too

smartly across Atlantic's wake, stood further and then filled away
again. Attho rate the yachts \vore tlien lop.gm.g, Puritan w.-isleft

many lengths astern by the time she once more gathered fuU way.
She then had nothing better than a stern chase in view, and that

is proverbially a long one. This Avas the vci'y mistake made by
Genestalast vearin the outside race, and which enabled Puritan
to score by more than two minutes Avhen it Avould otlieiwise ba\-e

been only a matter of .seconds between the pair. .Prom (.iwl'sllead

to Lafayette, Puritan was abominably sailed \vit]i head sheets lift-

ing, and slie sprung her luff in such an extent as to lose the wind
under the lee of the Hamilton bluffs, while Atlantic and Priscilla,

Avith big jibtopsails romped nw;i\ as tliey liked furtlier oh shore.

Half waA- down to the Spit, Puritan, apparently mistakmn: the true
course for Buoy No. 10, was pinehed out so high that slie had to be

kept Viroad off for the mark, hisiiig a gren/i deal of Avater roean-

Avhilc through sacrificing her footin.g. -U! hands aboard, accus-

tomed so long to coaching the flyer in the van, seemed to haA^elost
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tlieir heads, for she never received justice the rest of the day'
Various pointless maneuvers were essayed and as speedily
dropped, any one of which was enough to account for the twenty
seconds wanting at the finish. But to crown all, she hove about
to starboard, plump for Priscilla's broadside for the fl^i'st

tack oif Sandy Hook, the iron sloop having right of
way. Puritan being imable to look across her opponent's
how, had to be brought into the wind again with steerage nigh
gone, and await the passing of Priscilla before she could be paid
away on her course. Five minutes were sacrificed by this unac-
countable blunder. Nothing but a state of desparation on board
can explain such reckless tactics. Upon rounding the Lightship
she was slow enough with her ballooners, though nothing like as
demure as the Mayflower. Both Boston boats sailed in on the

• wrong jibe. This error again was enough of itself to relegate Pur-
itan into third place. It is well-known that an easterly wind has
more southings in it as you approach the Hook and that the star-
board jibe is the proper one to try if it is at all possible. So Puri-
tan had to shift over spinnaker, as she found herself running by
the lee when half way in, and in doing this no great hurry was
manifested, though it was still an open question between herself
and Atlantic. Everything went well till the Spitwas again rounded.
Then the balloon jib halliards parted and the clipper had to con-
tent herself with jogging home under plain headsail. Fifteen
minutes later she managed to show a small jibtopsail with which
she struggled iip to the finish against a strong ebb, only 20s. short
of putting Atlantic in her right place. This is the stoi-y in short
which accounts for the disappointment of her many faithful ad-
herents who were looking for better things from last year's cham-
pion. The boat did herself proud, hut the boat was "murdered"
hy her skipper and crew.

Atlantic came to the line with her last trump to play. Ballast
had been promiscuously hove into her hold off and on to make her
stand up and hold a better wind, until all reckoning as to Avhat she
had in her was lost. Failing to show any improvement, a turn the
other way was inaugurated. She was drifting back to the begin-
ning with no more hope of succeeding than in the earlier days
when she was also in light trim. But har failures then having
"been forgotten Avith the lapse of time, the same old faitli to which
the Bay Ridge amateur still clings was revamped to prophesy great
things for this wonder of the "both wide and deep" school. Ballast
was hoisted from below and hove ashore this time, the avowed
object being to make the Atlantic lighter for a race in light winds.
Strange, unaccountable as it may seem, with the victorious careers
of Bedouin, Clara and other heaN'v displacement boats in light
winds right before their eyes, there" still exists a smaU school of
irreconcilables whose creed is summed up in the oft disproven
fallacy that light weiglit and speed must need go hand in hand
without regard to form. Iii deference to this ancient kiln-dried
dogma, tons of lead were hove over Atlantic's side till the crew got
tired hoisting it out, whereupon it was surmised her right trim
had been struck. Just how much was passed ashore nobody knows.
Just how much remains below the cabin floor is a matter for con-
jecture.
Atlantic came to the line in all her ungainliuess and lubberly

adaptation of the cutter rig. Three things about her deserved
notice. She had been slicked up smooth outside and shone in bur-
nished potlead. If any difference could he detected in the smart-
lltting sails of the big quartette, the Atlantic would be chosen as
having the smartest fit. This thanks to the splendid workman-
ship of the famous Sawyer loft. In regard to rig and spari'ing, At-

lantic's sponsors have yet much to learn, as a glance at the head-
hooms of the Galatea and the Boston clippers m comparison with
Atlantic's clumsy contrivances will show without more comment.
Finally, Atlantic had the skipper of the day. Needless here to
give Joe Elsworth a patent of indorsement. Up and down the
coast "Joe" is known as the first among pilots and fore-and-aft
skippers. Needless, too, to add that a good skipper is half the bat-
tle won, and almost needless to remark that but for Joe at the
wheel Atlantic has at no time a ghost of a show with Puritan, far
less any chance against the superb beauty now famous as the May-
flower. And this was clearly enough proven in last Saturday's
race. After driving across the start to windward of all her com-
petitoi's, Atlantic, free from blanketing by others, had the choice
of her own water. Magnificently she was handled from go to
wind up. Not an error of judgment ever so trifling, not a flaw in
the management of her sails can be charged against her in this
race. What little luck there was going fell to her share. She got
the best of the breeze out through the Narrows and once again be-
low the Hospital Ship. This, with the bee line Skipper J oe pre-
scribed from Lafayette down to the Spit, sent her flying ahead and
enabled her to show a good quarter of a mile between herself and
the iron sloop at the Spit elbow in the course. In her case it was
not the boat but the crew. With Puritan it was the boat despite
the crew. Now shift all hands over. Put Elsworth or his equal
at Puritan's wheel and the relative position of the two yachts
would have been reversed at the first turn.
No sooner had the Boston twins paid the penalty for bad sailing

by a long stern chase and overcome the gap created through tlieir

own negligence, than both had Atlantic an easily beaten victim.
Mayflower did not throw away her chances and Puritan did.
Mayflower turned up altogether too much for the Bay Ridge
notion, and Puritan—well, Puritan's case has already been fully
considered. The lead of Atlantic down to the Spit may turn the
heads of the superficial or sympathetic critic, but to the unpreju-
diced spectator, Atlantic has no business in company with either
of the Burgess emanations. The performance of Atlantic in the
moderate roll over Sandy Hook Bar was anj^hing but inspiring.
She fell to leeward like a crab. She failed to point. She failed to
foot. Every sea picked her up and deposited her sideways in the
trough. Mayflower weathered on her and left her like a shot out
of a gun. Puritan was rapidly coming up and soaking out on
Atlantic when she took it into her head to ram Priscilla, changed
her mind and was left well astern for having lost her head.
Atlantic pitched heavily in comparison with the other so-called
sloops. But cutters pitch likewise. Galatea pitched almost as
much as the Atlantic. But Galatea has the form to pitch -wdthout
detriment to her speed and Atlantic with her bulging hips has
not. Therein lies an important difference.

Down to the Spit it was noticeable that Atlantic heeled to a
greater angle than Galatea in the same wind, and of course the
Bay Ridge idea heeled much more than the other three contest-
ants. "\Vlien all the sloops had scuppers awash, the stately
Galatea came along with several feet of lee side out of water.
Atlantic was not improved by lightening her hallast in deference
to the amateurs pulling the strings behind the scene. She has
been held in reserve as a sort of terror of terrors In heavy weather
with a hollow sea. Just what she is likely to do in a sea can be
judged from her beha\dor last Saturday. When she piled into the
long and comfortable swell on Sandy Hook Bar, she lost her grip
at once and appeared at her worst. Given a blow and steep jump,
and Atlantic would sufEer in footing by the reduction of her can

vas more than the other sloops of easier body. She would plunge
and heel, audit may even be questioned whether she could be
counted on to stay without hacking herself round. Besides, the
sponsors of this craft have all along been singing a different tune.
We have been told that Americans do not want to go to sea. That
only "idiots" want to go to sea. That we have no business building
boats for heavy weather. That "our waters" and "our winds"
demand a light weather boat. How is this to be reconciled with
the hollow pretense that Atlantic was intended to forfeit all claims
in "our weather" in order to excel in the kind of weather we are
never supposed to have, and ought to shirk when we do get it?

The fourth of the hig sisters now claims attention. Of the
whole lot, Priscilla, bar cutter rig, is the only one which can claim
pretty close resemblance to the genuine iVmerican sloop. She
carries her ballast inside, and sails witliout any "newfangled no-
tiou" appropriated from the English racing cutter. It is with
considerable reservation that we speak of tbls sloop. "Sympathy"
had buUt up an artificial reputation for Mr. Canfield's vessel,
upon the strength of some cups landed by fluke pure and simple
and a liberal stretch of kind imagination. Hard facts are ruth-
lessly knocking the card houses of fancy to the four winds.
Priscilla's evanescent fame has vanished. Priscilla is the slowest
of the four. She always was. While pitted against Puritan her
extra length sent her down hill smartly enough by comparison.
Now that she has to deal witli others of her own leadline, Priscilla
is never in the hunt. Why should she be? It is not right to expect
it. She has her ballast inside and a rig to correspond. With the
center of her lead dropped 15 to 30in. and rig increased in propor-
tion, who, in the light of modern experience, can say that her
possibilities have been exhausted? The old school which drew a
distinction between "inside" and "outside" ballast, because the
first was "carried" and the latter "dragged" through the water,
is dead. Even the general public has learned that the value and
effect of ballast is governed by its quantity and depth, and that
the mere structural attribute of H s being inside or outside the hull
has nothing whatever to do with speed or performance. The man
who still prates about the "drag" of outside ballast has no longer
any standing in court. Inside ballast is out of date. Priscilla being
out of date in this respect, one of primary importance, cannot in
equity he compared with yachts having their weight in the lowest
filace possihle. Of course she fails to turn up with the rest, and
ails also in doing herself justice in footing for want of rig enough

to foot. Priscilla, with her present sail plan, is the stiflest of the
four. She is too stiff for her own good in light to moderate weather.
She is stiff enough when it blows. Lower her weight and clap on
rig to correspond. Then it -will be time enough to reach positive
convictions concerning the form of her hull. Meanwhile, giving
her owner credit for his enterpi-ise and liberality in the efforts to
improve and for his manliness in sailing so many losing races
against a foregone conclusion, the repeated defeat of the Priscilla
by all the outside ballast boats is rather a matter for congratula-
tion. The day of fallacies has passed and Priscilla serves to en-
force the new lessons in a way so conspicuous that she may he
hailed as negative evidence in behalf of the new school. With her
defeat before the public, all first-class yachts will henceforth have
the bulk of their ballast incorporated with the boat's body or keel,
a measure of safety which ought to be welcomed with delight, in
view of scores of people drowned every year out of old-fashioned
traps. While no one can foretell the extent to which Priscilla can
be bettered, the experiment suggested cannot fail to have bene-
ficial eflfect if carried out by a person who understands his busi-
ness, and the designer of the Priscilla is quite equal to the task.
He is not responsible for the type Priscilla represents, but schemed
her out to meet the order of other people. That she has been well
planned and is a very fast boat of her kiad requires no further
assertion.
The match was started on time, the committee, Vice-Corn.

Haight, Rear-Com. Barron, Mr. Smith and Mr. Krebs, aboard the
tug Luther 0. Ward, taking up position east of Buoy No. 18 off
Bay Ridge. Course through Narrows down to Spindle Buoy No.
8J^, around Black Can No. 5 off the Hook, and around Sandy Hook
Lightship, returning same way. Flynn's Knoll and False Hook
Shoals barred, and black buoys on West Bank to be left to the
westward, red channel buoys to the eastward. Ten minutes were
allowed to cross the starting line. Blanketing and luffing matches
were to be avoided, as the test was to he one of speed and not of
maneuvering for place. The wind had been light all morning, hut
picked up to fair working strength as the hour of start approached.
The usual number of yachts and a dozen small excursion tugs
were in attendance. Notable in this gathering were Galatea and
the English-huilt schooner Miranda, purchased and sailed over
recently hy Mr. Hill, of the Varuna, N. Y.Y. C. Both came in for
highly flattering indorsement, and whether fast or not, were gen-
erally conceded to he the boldest and most ship-shape yachts in
the harbor. Miranda gave an unintentional demonstration of her
speed with boom over the quarter, for when running home under
plain lower sail and small gafftopsail over the main, she held the
long schooner Dauntless ^^'ith spinnaker and all kites set to best
advantage. Galatea boxed about all day under her short cruising
rig, and estimates of her comparative speed are only wild guesses
not woi'th serious attention. She never approached the racing
yachts near enough, knowing the amenities of common courtesy
too well to seek a brush with vessels engaged in racing. Miranda
is certainly a model of exceeding beauty in every respect. She ex-
cels in appearance every schooner in American waters, not even
excepting the new Sachem, of Providence, R. I., and that is saying
a good deal.
The four semi-sloops got their canvas sweated up by degrees and

hig clubtopsails, more or less square-headed in style, over the
gaffs, with jibtopsails hoisted in stops. With foresails lowered
they leisurely collected above the line, hauled their wind and
came down to the start tolerably well bunched, Mayflower lagging
a few lengths in the rear. Atlantic, or rather Joe Elsworth, liad
the weather berth, as might have been expected. Joe also led off
the dance, which was equally as much to be expected. The flood
was making, and Joe knows what "weather-bowing" the tide
through the Narrows imports with the wind in the east. With
balloon foresail sheeted inside the rigging, still one more innova-
tion "servilely copied" from J. Bull, and jibtopsail, Atlantic filled

away for the line, crossing with a rush on the port tack and the
committee close aboard. Puritan speedily followed, almost abreast
and three length to leeward, this being one of the very few occa-
sions upon which the plump white clipper failed to inaugurate the
ball highest up of the lot. Third over was Priscilla, four lengths
under Puritan's lee, and going away with a rush under large jib-
topsail. She was pinched for a moment or two, but then wisely
kept away rap full to clear her wind from the other two. By so
doing she burst Puritan's lee and fetched into second place. May-
flower kept a good luff over the line several lengths astern of all
hands. The following details and times are applicable in this
connection:

PARTS OF THE VESSEL. May-
flower.

Puritan. Pi-lsclUa Atlantic. Galatea.

Length over all 100 93 95 95.1 100
Length on waterllne (ft.) 85 81.1^ 84 83 86

23. 32.7 22.4 23.2 15
8.7 10.6 13.3

9.6 '8.5 7.9 9.3 13.6
82 83 103

Mid. section tvom bow (ft.)..

.

.58L. .66L.
68' 60 59 63

Topmast (ft.) 46 44 48 47
Bowsprit, outboard 38 38 39.3 38

80 76 77 76
Gaff 50 47 48 48
Tons of inside ballast 11 13 32

37 27 45" 33 so"
110 105 U2 108

Sail area by rule 7370 7881 8013

Mayflower. Puritan. Prisoilla. Atlantic. Galatea.
Designer. .E. Burgess. E. Burgess. A. C. Smith. J. Elsworth. J. B. Webb.
Owner. .. .C. J. Paine. J.M.Forbes. A.C.Caniield. A. Y.C. Lt. W. Henn.
The times of crossing:

Atlantic 10 13 07 Priscilla 10 13 30
Puritan 10 13 50 Mayflower 10 14 36
Without serious attempt at running Atlantic's lee, which could

have been successfully accomplished, Puritan tried for the weather
gauge by a losing move. Lufiing sharp across Atlantic's wake
she lost her way, and when full again found herself left by a good
many lengths in Joe Elsworth's wake, no doubt just the move that
wily yacnting "sharp" had foreseen from his hot-headed adver-
sary. Priscilla, keeping about her own business, unmindful of
the rest, romped along meanwhile into a good second, but without
holding anything like Atlantic's weather. All the leaders had
gone away with balloon foresails, Mayflower strangely enough
contenting herself with working staysail only. She found out
her mistake off the old Murphy mansion and shifted for ballooner,
wasting a good deal of precious time in so doing, and losing some
water in consequence. She was then starved of her wind, and
headsheets kept lifting in an exasperating way, the big beauty fail-
ing to foot and dropping steadily into a poor fourth. Smart puffs
off the Hamilton bluffs sent Atlantic ahead flying, and both Boston
boats suffered from spring^ing their luffs too much and hugging
the shore. After getting scuppers well soaked the wind lightened
for the two sternmost racers and they were dropped still more by
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tlieNcw Vorkei's. Bosfontook analarming l anilile. Approaching
Lafayette, Piu-itan was first to lower jibtopsail for a close shave
oftlieold brick fort, nnd again ran ont of tlie liest wind. The
Flower was hi underin<< again with her foresail.?, once more chang-
ing to AvorkinK sail with the usual delay. All tiiis time Atlantic
Avas steered straight as an arrow and not a slieei, was 1 ouched, and
PriHPilla was tnaldng good companv for the T'.av Kiiiije hoat,
though sagging to leeward under big .1'ibtopsail. Before Lafayette
was readied Puritan got her jibtopsail on afresh and Mien lifting
headsheets until jihs failed to draAV, as though heads had been
lost in the futile effort to look out as high as Atlantic Avas doing
far ahead in ajiolher A-ein of Avind. So vvretchedly Avas Puritan
tooled that casual spoctatoi« proclaimed her out of form and
insisted that she did not move otT in customa/i'v slia.pe. Well
clear of tlie Narrows Atlantic, lucky and grandly iiut through
from the Aory go, got a snilf of more hi-ceze, Avhich knocked her
well oeer so that .iihtopsail was lowered and smothered on the
nose pole, a "monkey" .iihtopsail Avith a long tack being sent up
instead. This shift was made in a jiflCy in strong' contrast Avith
the vacillation and leisurely tactics of the two" Boston boats.
The piloting and seamanship aboard Atlantic were simply
superb, fn passing Lafayette, Mayflower loweied .iiljtopsail and
bothered no more Avitli light sails, Avhicli seemed to relieve tiie

skipper somewhat, as she was kept a better full from that time on.
Aboard the Puriian cA'erything was sacrificed to high pointing,
at which she A^-as eminently snccessful wthont rliyme or reason,
though it did not help lier footing a lut. Ala-?ast of the Hospital'
Islands the big ocean liner Ems, of the Brcrnan mail, screwed by
to AvindAvard of the Flower and I'ui ii an, but considerately held
the East Bank as much as slie dared^ so that tlie two sloops stid'ered
mainly from her swell and wash avhich pro','okiHl tlieni to a.mild
pitch and toss. The Ems av;is closelA' followed liy a string of out-
Avard liound vessels Avhicli administered a similar dose. Their
SAA'cllsin connection Avith others from the tugs chopped up the
course into a perturbed condition. To make matters Avorse, the
Commodore's Electra, in all her ungainliness, drove through the
yachts' lee Avithout BhoA^^ng them the slightest consideration.
Abreast of Hoffman's Island Puritan got a p\dl on foreslieet and
roused the clew doAvn till "Madge-like," it nearly chafed the mast
up and do\A'n. All four- were now trailed out Indian file. Atlantic
Avith a quarter mile lead, I hiscilla, Puritan and Ma\'iio\ver about
the same distance apart. The leader got moi'e breeze and bent
to its force, so that the spectators exclaimed: ' AATij' slie heels more
than a ctttter." The trutli of this \v;ls apparent enough, for ti-alatea

Avas standing up to it like the proA^eibial steeple; at ( he same tame
a tiny English cutter about ^ft. long, with pole mast, coppered
bottom a.n'd all the style of her big sisters. Avas here passed. The
red ensifjn \vas flying from her peak. She is' the smallest im-
ported cutter in American waters, and ral es about I' tons. From
Dix's Island to the Illinois Ship, Priscilla pinched up in lo Atlantic's
Avake, and Puritan Avas stpieezed Avithout mei-i.-y l iU she had edged
almost across channel, Mayflower taking her cue from her sister.

What the object was in so starving these tAvo vessels is ditlicult to
diAine, unless want of familiarity with the bearing of the Spit be
plead in extenuation. To accomplish this ciuestion.ahle climb.
Puritan got rid of her jibtopsaih Both New Yorkers, hoAvever^
held to theirs, Atlantic all the time steering a bee line for the
destination. When Puritan at last spied tlie mark, helm \vas put
up and she started on a romp and more tlian a raji full for the i'ed

spindle, sliding doA\Ti, of course, into Atlantic's Avake, from wJiich
she should ue\'er haA^'e emerged. Priscilla did the same thing and
Ma.\ floAA^er folloAved suit. So far it had been play for the Atlantic,
and" if similar blundering could be counted on for t lie remainder of
the day, Atlantic, or rather Joe Elsworth, looked like a sure A\dn-

ner of this first leg of the series. He got his charge round No. 10
Avith a full quarter mile lead. Priscilla hauled up next, with Puri-
tan hunting her close and the Flower a bad fourth. Times at buoy
No. 10:

Atlantic 11 29 26 Puritan 11 33 0.5

PrisciUa .11 33 iO Maiilower 11 35 10

This makes the elapsed time fTom the starting: Atlantic 1.17.19,

Pi-iscmal.19.20, Puritan 1.20.15, Mayflower 1.20.11. It Avas a tight
pinch henceforth around the Spit and out to the Hook. AM foui-

held to port tack inshore to escape the flood as much as possible.

Atlantic flung round to starlioard at 11:^9, Priscilla 11:4;;, Puritan
5s. later, and Mayflower at 11:44. They aU headed pretty well up
inside along the Hook beach on starl)oard tack till sure of Aveath-
cring fm can No. 5 upon going round again on port tack, Avhieh
Avonld take them out to sea. Coming up the Hook inside there
Avas some lively sliifting to the spectacle, for it was no longer a
rap full as when coming doAvn to the Spit, but a .jam on the ^s ind
in a litcht head sea which found its Avay round the Hook from off

the hay. Puritan ciuickl>' soaked up to the iron boat, and Alay-
flowcr appeared as if endoAved with fresh life. The way in Avhich
she shook herself ti>getber and stalked along AA-itli everytlung
roused in two blocks was a sight the like of Avhich is seldom seen.
MaylioAver, the poor "failure," bringing up the roar, ui)on Aviiom
much c(unniiseration had been lavished; MaytioAvci-. Avhose only
chance was Avith sheets weU lifted; Mayflower, Avho could not turn
to AAdnd ward Avith such good comi)a.ny; this much criticised May-
floAver took it into lier head to choke off the critics once for all,

right there and then. She closed up in a ji ff y and made a bui for

Priscilla's weather while the critic.^ Avere still engrossed Avith At-
lantic's "great lead." Piiscilla objected m a tamrhearted way,
but MayttoAver disposed of inside l)allast Avithoul. any ado, and
then smarted to mete out a like infliction upon the redoubtable
Puritan. Without the least trouble, A\-ithont apparent ed'ort, she
winded and tooted on Puritan, and in a moment moix- was after

the galliot stern of Atlantic ahead. She held a much better Avind

than Atlantic and closed the gap rapidly.

The sea had nOAV been opened and a long SA\'eIl poured in over the
bar. This proved to Mayflower's liking just as it Avas poison to the
Atlantic. 13av Kidge saAs- its doom impending. Skipper ElsAvortb
tla-ough his superior skill, had staved ofl: the fatal hour, but now
that his skiUAvas of no particular avail, the sloop in his charge
was speedily stripped of her false laurels. Atlantic liove around
on port tack and looked out to sea as high as she could. This was
at 13:07. MavfioAver did tlie same t.hing under Atlantic's lee ht ain.

She then launched ahead and soaked across Atlantic s how, as

though the lattor's board were triced up. Stately. am( h .sleatly

swing, the queen of the American fleet was chuniHig hci- due.

With long, measured rise and fall Burgess's best clijjped the, s.- is

under plain head sail in a style that proclaimed her anappro;n li-

able by au^ht native to our Avaters. In a I'ew minutes sJio liad

spun out a lead. This she constantly increased and mangre all

bmigling Avith her sails, Hew in home a Avinner by long odds, with
Atlantic a badlv beai.en boat in the Avindward work out^to thc
Lightsliip and on the run home with boom squared tiway. Puritan
and Priscilla Avere plaving out a. game to themsel\-es, and made
pretty luce racing until they ilnng out to sea. It was there that

Puritan put roimd with the iron ship so close that she had to he

brought into the Avind again to let Com. Uanfleld pass Avnth the

right of way. Priscilla's tactics Avere not exactly m accord AAuth

the committee's instructions, but the move of Puritan was so

sudden that she cannot be blamed for holding her course. After

a blanketing and the loss of five minutes Boston tried the port tack

again and Avas soon followed round by the Priscilla. the latter

was disposed of ere long, for Puritan came to the outer turn with

a long lead over the representative of inside ballast.

All hands stood doAvn and o£E the beach, botli NeAV lorkers

ing clung to their jibtopsails aU through, Puritan resetting hers

inside the Hook, but MavfloAver continuing under pla.m headsail.

Atlantic had also shifted to working foresail for the heat, out.

After a long leg to the southAvard MayfloAver came about on star-

board tack at 13:8';', but Atlantic failing to folloAV suit, the big

white one again went round with the object of not quitting a

beaten boat," the lirst display of good judgment aboard the Bos-

ton boats this dav. At 1:2:55 she again came round to the eastward,

being about able to Aveathsr the Lightship. Seven uiiniucs later

the Atlantic followed nearly a mile in herAvake. A long board

brought; the leader up to the ship, but she overstpod and came
round f(u' the mai'k on a rush. No preparations of any sort had

been made for the run home. No hallooner had been sent uj) the

Slav in stops. After boom had been jibed over to starboard; ic

daAvncd upon some one that spinnaker might be a useml ad.pinc-t.

Hands were sent aloft to clear away and m no less ih-- a ten long

minutes the toppiuglift loAvered, tlie sail ran out and the stops

broke. Stin later the balloon jibtopsad was got on the vessel.

Atlantic just hit the Lightship to a nicety, rounded, leit main
boom to port and smartly got out spinnaker to starboard. Puri-

tan got round a good third, but picked out the Avrong jibe. Pris-

cilla closed up the rear and wisely followed ELsworth's selection

for the rtm in. Times around the Lightship:

Mayflower 1 36 25 Puritan 1 46 05

Atlantic 1 44 40 Priscilla 1 50 11

The run home Avas devoid of critical situations, except as noted

above in the case of Puritan, Avho lost seccanl berth througli sheer

indifference. Mavflowei- and Puritan split spinnaker.s near the

foot. The latter took an Ii-ish reef in the sail and i-eset it. Ma>-
floAver and Puritan had to jibe oA-er halt Avay into the Hook, attei

Avhich MavfloAver came home on a. leisurely jog AVithoiit, any spin-

naker at aU. From the Ship into the Hook the speed is__shoAyn iiy

the following tigm-es: MayfloAver, 1.30.58; Atlantic, l.bl.4a; Puritan,

1.33.20, and Priscilla, 1.34.18. At the Spit all hands jibed over to

port and came up for the finish under balloon jibtopsails, Puritan

excepted, as already noted. Amid a din of whistling and firing of

guns Maj'flower was hailed as the winner of the day. Silmtaary
as under:

Start. Finish. Elapsed. Corrected.
Mayflower 10 14 S6 3 51 10 5 80 44 6 30 44
Atiantie 10 12 07 4 00 42 5 ifi- 35 5 47 35
Puritan 10 12 50 4 03 11 5 50 21 5 47 55
Priscilla lu hi 20 4 09 45 5 !,€) 25 5.55 13
In the he:i.t out from Buoy No. 10 to the Lightsliip, a,bout 10 miles,

MayfloAver beat Puritan 11m. 45s., Atlantic 13m. 57s. and Briscilla
16m. 15s.

On the home stretch Avith booms off. distance 20 miles, MayfloAver
beat Atlantic Im. 17s., Puritan 2m. 21a. and Priscilla 4m. 49s.
Over the AA'hole course Mayflower beats Atlantic 10m. 51s., Puri-

tan 11m. lis. and Priscilla ISm. 39s.
MayfloAver alloAved Atlantic Im. 4s., PrisciUa Im. 3.2s. and Puritan

2m. 34s
SECOND MATCH, MCWDAT, ATTG. 22.

Althougha failure so far as finishing within the seven hour limit
goes, the second trial of the four biji Anun-ic.M.ns was full of interest
and by no means devoid of decisi ..•« results. To those who thoucrht
the previous trial a thorough test, there was fresh feurprlse in store.
But, after studying the record in I'oiiEST and Stub.aji, no one
AA'ill wonder how Puritan once more worked into her accustomed
place at tlie head of the process.ou. This day the Boston boats
Avere sailed witli something like skill and ipiiek Avits. The out-
come substantiates pi-erio.is observation, th.at in light and paltrv
winds I'nri tan still has the call of the crowd in forcing out to Avind-
ward enough to make up for Mayflower's extra, length in fooiirig
and also that Priscilla is destined to close the procession upon
cA'ery occasion, no matter Avha.t the state of Asdnd and Avater may
be. It wasanother triuniphfor outside ballast and another failure
for pig stOAA'ed in the hold and correspondingly reduced rig. At-
lantic A\-as early laid aside as sue lost her topmast on the first leg
dOAvn shore, 34m. after the start. Quite enough A\'as seen
dming this time to measure Atlantic's capacitv to windward
in light weather. Though better than Priscilla she Avas ay-ain
noAvliere alongside the two Boston a-cssc1s. After an excellent
start high up on the line, she began at once settling
aAvay to leeAvard and kept up her footing only by resorting to bal-
loon jibtopsa, 11, the one y.aclit adopting such tactics. HaAung in
A'ain tried to point Avith Puritan and yiayflower, and finding them
both oA'erliauling her as certain as deat h. Skipiier Joe in desperate
straight, lowered Avorking jil) and small jihtopsail, hoisting a huge
hallooner. This in itself was a confession that Ailautic Avas sail
ing a losing race and was obliged to look to l ooting as the only ex-
pedient by Avhich to make up for lack in chjse A^dndcdness. I'rom
the instant this change in her sail plan Avas made it As'as palpable
enough that Bay Ridge Avould he out of i he hunt entirely long he-
fore the turning mark hove in sight. Just at the time Avhen facts
were going to support this statement in the lirst fling off sliore,
which ATOUld ha\'e obliged Atlantic to cross Avell in Puritan's Avake
and barely clear MayfloAver Avith her later start, the topmast of
Atlantic went over the side Avitli a crash, the backstay holt break-
ing and tumbling all her top fiamper to leeward in a foul mess.
Ewing after this niisfortimc was out of the question, though in
Anew of the developments up to that momerd, the accident AA^as

rather a piece of good fortune, for it saved to some extent the
sloop's reputation, relegating the final verdict against her to a
later day.

Priscilla dropped out so soon after the start and a terrible
blanketing from Atlantic that she scarce cajne in for comment.
A long board out to sea for luck was rather successful later on,
and she once more appeared in tolerably close comimny AAitli Eos-
ton, but neA'cr as a potent factor in the race. Puritan simply out-
luffed the crowd, and Mayflower outfooted all liands, though with
the falling away of the Avind tov. ard the close Puritan kept her
AAdiite sister well in hand. Last year's chanipion certainly carried
off the honors of the day as fsr as the race went, though no one
can say Avhether MayfloAver would not have lauiclied over the
finish a,s No. 1 had there liecii Iirecze enough to include the doAvn-
Avind spin. As between the two Boston flyers, t he selection must
alAA^ays remain much a macter of individual preference. We
should say that in liglit and A-ery strong Avinds and in short work,
Puritan is a trifle the nioi'e reliable to windAA'ai'd, and MayfloAver
m a good topsail breeze and alAvays Avhen running Avith sheets well
lifted.

The racers Avere towed out to sea in the forenoon and awaited
the corning of a breeze in the Aucinity of the Scotland Lightship.
This struck in from the southeast, in a faint-hearted \A-ay toAvard
meridian, Avhereupon the j-aelits Avei'c successfully started. The
line for taking their times Avas drawn between the Commodore's
S. S. IClcctra." liavdng the committee on board, and the Scotland
Lightship. Several steam yachts and three or four excursion
steamboats formed the acconiiJanjdng fleet, and all of them kept
astern and to leeward of the racers. After beating about, the
racers jibed and stood above the line, where they hauled their
Avind in close company and came for the line, hitting off the
wlnstle to "go" quite nicely, excepting Ma.ytlOAvei-, eight lengths
astern. Piiscilla had to fl()\\' head sheets to avoid crossing too
soon, and Atlantic skilfully cut her out passing tlie conimii.lee, ai.

once planting herself on PriscUla's Aveather. Bnrita.n played the

same maneuver upon Atlantic, but outlooking the other two to

such a degree that she did not interfere seriously vith their wind.
The two NeAV "Workers, knovring the need of footing against A cssels

with which they could not point, had balloon staysails sheeted in-

side the rigging, Boston properly preferrin,£.' AA orking sta,ASail for

the jam. 'ITie New Yorkers, furthermore, sported big jibtopsails

a..gai"nst Boston's "monkey" or "baby" sails of like name.
'As the breeze blew the first leg took them doAvn and in to the

.lersey beach on the port tack. Priscilla, seeking to get from
tinder Atlantic's cover, launched ahead a rap full, but Atlantic
fell down on top of the iron boat, the latterjsuffering se\-ere punish-
ment, eventually being dropped in Bay Ptidge's wake. Priscilla

showed lack of footing, and after being sadly outsailed by the rest,

was first to fling out to sea in search of luck at 12:40. The others

held to port tack. Puiitan edged up high on Atlantic's Aveather

and footed up abreast at the same time. ^Mayflower was accom-
plishing the same tiling further astern in a lesser way. Atiantie
then t rind lialloon jihtopsiiii and .stoAVed jib on the howspri t. As
tJievKot well in lo the Seabright bea^li ^he made prepanilions at

12:5(1 fo ]iea\ e round on starboard tack olf shore. Had she come
about she would have passed under Pun tan's stcu-naiid u eatliered

AlaA fldAver bv much less than t lie difference across the .stal'ting

liiK-. It AA'as t.lien tha.t Atlantic's topmast carried awav some
seven feet alio ve 1 he cap. She \n as luffed and the Avreck lieared

as rapidly as possilile, hut with the disaster her chances were at

anehd a.iidshe droi.ped oiit of thi; cmitest.
, ^ ,c.r

The issue henceforl ii lav hL-t ween Boston ot '85 and Boston of 't>6.

Puriian wit h a quarter of a mile lead, fhmg olf shore at 12:58,

MavfioAver iollowint,' suit am. later. Puritan, Avith a A'icAV to

keep close compan.v Avent inshore immediately, Aveatliering the

Flower by a scant quarter mile. Ma^idloAver stood off shoi-e half a

mile and"\vhen well lo windward of Puritan's wake hove ro'and to

southward and westward a.nain, gaining Abater on Puritan sloAvly

but stc.adil\% for the wind had freshened up into nice sailing

strength. Both Avere sailed lo a nicety and in strong contrast Avith

the methods of the previous trial. This let? doAvn heaidi was held for

half an hour, Priscilla also coming down on port tack from her first

lonu- board seaward. She had found more wind and closed on the

leaders. At 1:34 Puritan turned oft' .sliore, this time weatliering

Mayflower by a scant eighth mile, and quickly coming about, again

on port, tack to avoid parting Avit h her opponent. Thereupon the

FloAver at once put helm hard do\A n and a\ allied out to sea on

starboard tack into Puritan's wake, Avheu she was again put about,

havinu- on this board crossed Priscilla's nose oiiIa^ by eight lengths.

All tliree Avere uoav oncenmre lookine: doAvn the beach on port lack

for Oceiin tirove. Puritan luid already shifted for a small patch ot

a iihtopsail and Mavflower. mindful of her success on Saturday,

^tuck to working heridsail only, Aveatheriiig and e . en tooting on

Priscilla in spite of the latter swingiuu a big jibtopsad.

-U the tlirei-'. were headed out to s:-a for a long board so as to

sisht the turning mark, which had been sent 20 miles dead to AVind-

Avi rd on a tuE,-. It consisted of a. float wilh perch and red flag.

Puritan wa^ found to have spning h<-r lutf dovm the beach with so

much success that she weathered on MaylloAVcr by a lull halt mile.

The wind, however, had ag-zin tallen very light, aitd that accounts

for tla- perforinanee. Avhicli must go loi- sonietiung lo suOstantia-

tion of our judgmeut of the boats given above. Going out to sea

iv.aA-flower liad^a little tlie best of the tooting. Puritan he cl much
thehighest Kauge and Priscilla Avas settling away steadily. Ihe

wind dropped away and sails slatted as the yachts rolled m the

swell. It Avas evident no nice could he made \vnh tne turn stiU

flA'e miles dead a-weather, so the mark was picked ap at 4:4jim

ansAver to a tjun from the committee, and tne rnateh declared no

race," to be fesailed over a. shorter course on AVi-dnesday. The

fivers were towed home to the.r berths, Avhere they dropped a.nchoi

ai 10 P. M.

The thij'd race yesterday was to luvve been fifteen miles to Awnd-

ward and return. In the mormng the ivind was ^'epovt^d^N.E^
18 mUcs an hour. At the time of going to press (1 P. M.) we had
received no ne^vs of the yachts.

SATiSFAcanoN every time or no pay with Lake's steerer. See

second page.—AdW,

A CHANCE FOR THE ATLANTIC.
LEEIJT. IIENN, of the English cut ter Galatea, has addressed the

folloAVing challenge to aU American "sloops" through the
Commodore of the New York \.C. As the Atlanrh- is. by the
statements of her sponsors, specially designed for open water work
and all that a vOA'ago at sea implies, she cannot plead lack > if op-
portutdty to demonstrate her powers in the premises. It lias also
been universally insisted that the modern English raciim- c ui I er is

incapable of keeping the seaaudonlv conies up occasionadv to
breathe. Iilanifestly, according to the silly vfcAvs wliich have been
so .strenuously maintained on this side of the ocean, a match
around Bermuda in tumbling Avaters ought to be the veriest pic-
nic' for our sloops. But will tliev dare to shOAV up in fact as they
so often do in printer's inki'
()FF B.Av RiiiCE, Aug. 21. -7V) ijtf Civnmodorc of the l^ew Tni-'h T.

C: My Dear Sir—Inasmuch .is .an English A'aclit, challenaring for
the America's Cup, has lo cross tlie Atlantic, and therefore must
be a seagoing vessel, 1. for this reason, consider it would be advis-
able vo test the seai-'oing qualifies of the American and English
tyjic of yachts OA-er an ocean goin.g course. Hence 1 now eluillengc
an,\ single-masted American yacht to race the Galatea from Sandy
Hook to and around the Island of Bermuda and back to the slart-
ing point, t.he race to ta.ke place ten days after the contest for the
America's Cap has been concluded; the jirize to he a <rup of a value
exceeding $1 and not exceeding .JfiltJO, the management of the race
to he vested in the hands of the New York Y. C; the difference of
tonnage for time alloAvance to he based upon the tonnage r .ffe of
the United States. Trusting that you may be able to bring about
a. contest, I am, my dear sir, yo'^rs faithfullv, yA'innLVAi Hn_NN.
On BoAiiD FnAOsriiP Elkctra—Off J^ay Ridge, Aug. 21.— :Z'o

Lieut. Hcnn, R. A.—Dear .Sir: I am in receipt of your communica-
tion of this date and shall take pleasure in presenting it to the
club for consideration at the earliest possible moment. I haA'e the
honor, meanwhile, to remain with great respect, Elbbidge T.
O ehry, Commodore.

LARCHMONT REGATTA FOR OYSTER BOATS.
THE race instituted by the Larehmont Y. C. for oyster boats

Avas sui-cossfullv sailed last Saturday in a fine southeasterly
breeze. Thirl y-eight boats were sent away Avithout fouling dur-
ing the fi]-st of tlio flood. Course, a.rouud Execution Light. Matin-
nicock buoy and a stakehoat otf Captain's Island, flnisning be-
tAveen Execution Light and Sands's Poait buoy.
Lizzie I). Bell showed the way to Matinnicock buoy, Avliere Grace

Mackey Avent to the fore and li eld the lead over the rest of the
course. K:i vmond K., Flore im'S Moa a rid Honrietra Scott fouled
at the turn." otherwise the ex, h.-r r b:i lul liny by I h e expert skip-
pers averted all accidents. The JinisJi A\-a.s as under:

CAI31N SLOOPS.
Start. Finish. Elapsed. Corrected.

Katie and EUa 10 05 10 3 45 .55 3 45 45 3 40 45
Stanley Howard 13 04 03 3 40 43 3 36 41 3 33 87
AVatsoh 13 05 13 3 42 53 3 .37 41 3 29 38
(t race Mackey 13 02 43 3 40 14 3 37 33 3 38 47
.1.11. Trusty 13 02 54 3 51 50 3 48 .50 -3 39 33
Lizzie D. Bell 12 01 47 3 45 54 3 44 07 3 31 37
Stella 13 02 03 2 47 48 3 45 45 3 31 01

Ravmond R 13 03 38 4 19 47 4 10 09 3 58 01

Loiiisa 11. 13 03 43 4 07 15 4 04 15 3 44 53
Annie K 13 02 58 Did not finish.

Ma.ttie AViiies 12 03 13 4 17 49 4 14 87 3 55 63

Lncv Ncal 13 03 40 Did not finish.

Puritan 13 03 59 1 02 48 3 58 49 8 39 36

Lucy D. Bird 12 05 37 4 ,'.'9 05 4 23 28 4 03 S3

Jennie Baker 13 05 00 4 07 40 4 02 40 3 40 47
OPEN SLOOPS.

Henrietta Scott 13 03 34 4 09 16 4 06 43 4 06 43

SvbU 13 03 a3 3 51 57 3 49 54 3 45 41

rtV u ie 13 03 38 4 06 39 4 03 01 3 58 01

Floreni-e May 12 03 31 4 12 04 4 08 33 4 03 18

Carrie M 13 06 44 4 35 45 4 19 01 4 11 37

Jennie A. Willis 12 i.2 Ul 1 t« 03 4 01 03 3 51 58

Marv C 13 02 13 4 20 51 4 18 38 4 08 00

AddieB 13 04 33 4 13 40 4 00 07 8 58 23

AEitator 13 03 14 4 39 09 4 35 55 4 15 05

CuileAv 13 03 19 4 13 44 4 11 45 4 00 10

Carrie B 13 02 33 4 39 07 4 36 35 4 13 37

Union 13 03 23 Did not finish.

Sneak 13 03 17 4 00 06 4 57 49 3 ,53 45
CATBOATS,

Bartheuia 13 04 35 4 40 06 4 35 41 4 35 41

ColdenS 12 03 33 4 33 33 4 30 10 4 L6 33

Joke 130453 42837 42334 41313
i' annie M 13 03 10 Did not finish.

Mamie.:. 18 04 47 4 30 29 4 35 33 4 05

Protests against Mamie and Golden ia, on the ground that tliey

Aveie not Avorlting boats, Avere entertained. First prize was
awarded to the Grace MackcA , AVatson second, Stella thi I'd and
Lizzie D. Bell fourth. In open sloop class, SyViil took first money,
.1 emiie A. AA^illis second. Sneak third and Grace fourth. In cat-

boat class, Ma.mie first, Joke second and Coldonia third, subject to

the protests made^

BEVERLY Y. C., AUG. 21.—Third championship and 113th re-

gatta A-a^ 'tailed last Fridav oil Nahant. Wind fresh from S. E.

and choppy sea. Courses, ten miles for the first class and seven
for the rest. Cricket put in an appearniice too late for the start,

and the famous little cutler Witili had a sailover, the fresh breeze
scarin'.? aAvav otlier entries. Bessii- and Atlanta, tie for the pen-
nant, each having scored one leg in the series. Judges, P. S.

Sears and Geo. B. Inches, aboard the schooner Foam:
FIRST CLASS SLOOPS.

Length. Actual. Corrected.

Bessie, 0. P. Cm-tis 27.07 3 31 00 3 ^ 17

Sprite Dr. C. P. Wilson 24.05 3 a5 4;i 3 23 34
SECOND CLASS SLOOPS.

Witch, B. B. CroAvninahleld - . .22.06 3 14 15 3 tt3 51
SECOND CLASS CATBOATS.

Uoide.n. Com. Dexter. 23.00 3 13 15 3 03 18

.sSde^N Walteir^bbott 20.00 3 36 CO 3 13 13

Ciorsair, H. S. Blake 2 .03 Drawn.
Rita, H. Richardsni i

-0 .05

THIUI.' L'l-A.SS C.ATEOATS.

Dolphin, Royal Rolihins 18,08 3 30 30 3 16 17

Psvcbe 11 M Sear^ 19.04 3 33 30 3 30 01

Blueheil. VV. I dovd .Jeffries. 18.07 3 49 45 3 35 37

THE SCHOOLBOYS ARE EA1DENTLY LEARNING.-Thero
wa~ a litth- flutter at the NeAV York A'aeht Club house yesterday,

caused bv the receipt of the challenge from Lieut. Heun. "Sail

round Biaauuda! Whew!" exclaimed an old yachtsman. Why, a
race across the Atiantie would be mill pond sading to douDling
Bermuda at the time Lieut. Henn proposes. It is very neatly put,

thouch—any singlemasted American pacht. Oi course 1/ieut.

Henrriu hisVlett aims at any one of the four big sloops, and the

Priscdla is the luilv one of them that could possibly kve through
such a race-. .And Avhat kind of a cliance Avould sJie ha.ve to outsail

isuch a craft as the (falatea in troulilod AAatcrs otf .shore? The
owTier of the Galatea would test the seagoing qualities of the

American and the English type of yachts. As for my part, i am
willin'-' to concede, what e\'eiv sclioolhoy knows, tha t in the featv.re

of sea'tfoiug qualifies,' the English type of racing yn.oht is .superior

to the^rnodcrn American single-masted racing craft, a bastard

l\Tie of vessel. Lieut. Henn is a thorough seaman and prince Of

inllv '^aioil felloAvs, but in Auew of their peeuUar construction,

thci'e seems to be a spice cf cruelty in his in'.nting any American
sinule-miisled yacht to take soundings in the Gulf Stream."—
Hcrahl. A iii]. -^3.

COOPER'S POINT.-Tlie Corinthian Y. C, Cooper's Point,

reeatta came off' on 17th .nst., four classes, 12 entries. Humes,
first cla'-s Avon a club Hag; Wilkins, second class, Avon champion
ila"- Vuder-ou third class, won club pennant; LiSszie S., fourth

clf=^ \vonapursL-. "WiiKl northwest and fresh, distance sailed,

IS niile= ill Ih ri:iin the liesi. time in a repeat race over the

course The ( luo ma\ he said to be a ta-aining school, and the boys

know the rules of the road. Another race will take place over the

rei¥u lar club course Aug. 31. (The boats tui'ned the home stake m
the order named.)—R. G. W.

FOEEST AND Stream, always fresh and lively^ is e.spGcially

so in the opening number for August on the "V acatiomsts '

pspecially the class who go out as the taetropolitan daily

ncAAsiiaper men to pttff iudiscriminately. The lakes and

streams and forests and fields which afford genuine eajoy-

iiient to the tutored sportsman should be spared the garru-

lous Avords that till the columns of their journals, to the dis-

gust of the true angler and sportsman. It has kept up an

incessant fire on the meiuliers of Congress willing to de.spoil

the National Park and ciu-tail the Government reservations

of public domain, already too feAv in number. It saved our

birds of song from the havoc which was sweeping them
from existence.—Sfaaini07t( Fa.) Spectator.
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HUMPHREYS'
I^Homeopathic VeteVkiary

V Specifics for

^ HORSES, CATTLE, SHEEP'

DOGS, HOGS, PODLTRr.

TUseatyTJ. S. Governm't.

Chart on Rollers,

and Boofc Sent Free.

Humphreys' Med. Co., 109 Fulton St., H. Y.

A Readable Volume.
DOWN THE WEST BRANCH;

OR,

Camps and Tramps Around Katahdin.

CAPT. FAKKAK'S NEW BOOK,
Will be sent to any address on receipt of price,

$1.25, by JAMAICA PUBLISHING CO., Jamaica
Plains, Mass.

Map of the Adirondacks.
m CLOTH COVERS. PRICE $1.00.

Forest and Stream Publishing Co.,

39 Park Row, N. Y.

The "Mayer" Minnow Casting and^ Trolling Rod.

This rod is made from specifications famished by Professor Alfred M. Mayer, who with this rod and an Imbrie Black Bass Reel

won first prize for black bass casting at the tournament of the National Rod and Reel Association, Oct. 23, 1884.

Its proportions were i-eached after a long series of experiments, the object of which was to obtain a round section bamboo rod of

about 9 ounces that would feel light in the hand, be well balanced, not throw off a delicately mouthed minnow in making long casts, and

finally, after striking the bass, would have enough spring and flexibility to afford the angler the same pleasure as that given him when

playing a bass on a fly rod.

The rod has two tips, one 6 inches shorter than the other; the shorter tip is used for trolling and in casting when wading.

This rod has been thoroughly tested in both lakes and quick water, and anglers who have used it are unqualified in praises of its

staunchness and the delicacy of its action.
i

Our rods have taken the. highest prize at every tournament in which they have been used.

Manufacturers of

Fine? Flsslxlxxs; "XTa.o]s.le«

18 Vesey Street (Fourth door from Astor House), New York City.

PAPER SHOT SHELLS
First Quality.

All Sizes from 4 to 20.

All Winchester Shells take the Winchester No. 2 Copper Primers.

Waterproofed.

lO and 13.
Graiage
only.

Copper
Primer.

All Waterproofed and have no Superiors.

WINCHESTEH REPEATING ARMS CO.,
Send for 76-page Illustrated Catalogrue.

TROUT FLIES,
36c. Per Dozen

H. H. KIFFE,
318 PULTON STREET, BROOKLYN, N. Y

Send for Fishing Tackle Catalogue.

J. N. DODGE,
276 & 278 Division Street,

Detroit, Mich.

The only manufacturer of Wliite Cedar Decoy
Ducks. Cedar is the lightest and most durable
wood. Also Geese, Brant, Swan, Coot, Snipe and
Plover Decoys. All decoys made larger than the
natural bird, and a perfect imitation. Illustrated
price list free.

Oil-Taniied Moccasins.
For Hunting, Fishing, Canoeing, &c.

ey are easy to the feet, and very
durable. Made to order in a
variety of styles and warranted

the genuine article. Send
kfor price hst. M. S.

^HUTCHINGS, Dover,N.H.
Box 368, Damb, Stoddabd

&BjaiNDALL, Boston; Hkney O. Squires. New York;
F. Ohas. Eichkt,. Philadelphia; Von Lengerke &
Detmold, Kew York and Newark, N. J., Agents.

FLLE BINDERS,
Size to suit Foeest and Steeam,

FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE

Price. «1.60.

55 COURT STREET, BROOKLY^T. 33EALER IlSr

First Quality Goods at Liower Prices than any other House in America.
Brass Multiplying Reels with Balance Handles, fli-st quality and fine finish. 75ft., $1.00; 120ft., $1.25; 180ft., |1 50 : 240ft.. $1.75; 300ft.. $3 00; 450ft., $2.25;

600ft., $2.50. Any of the above Reels with Drags, 25 cts. extra; nickel plated, 50 cts. extra. Brass ClicK Reels, 20yds., 50 cts.
;

30yds., 75 cts.
;
BOyds., $1.00;

nickel plated, 50 cts. extra. Marster's Celebrated Hooks Snelled on Gut, Limerick, Kirby Limerick, Sproat, Cai-lisle, Chestertown, O'Shaughnessy, Kinsey,
Aberdeen, Sneck Bent, and all other hooks. Single gut, 12 cts. per doz.; double, 20 cts. per doz. ;

treble, 30 cts. per doz. Put up one half dozen in a package.
Single Gut Trout and Black Bass Leaders, 1yd., 5 cts.

; 2yds., 10 cts., 8yds., 15 cts. Double Twisted Leaders, 3 length, 5 cts.; treble twisted, 3 length, 10 cis.

Trout Plies, CO cts. per doz. Black Bass Flies, $1.00 per doz Trout and Black Bass Bait Rods, 9ft. long, $1.25 to $5.00. Trout and Black Bass Fly Rods, lOfl.

long, $1.50 to $10 00. Also forty -eight different styles of rods for all kinds of fishing. Samples of hooks, leaders, etc , sent by mail on receipt of price in
money or stamps. SEND STAMP FOR OATALOGUfe. THIC MANUFACTURE OF Sl^ELUED HOOKS AND I.EADEK8 A SPECIAI.TY.

Established 20 Years. Open Evenings. J. F. MARSTERS. 55 Court Street. Brooklyn.

HARDEE'S
Patent Breech-Loading Rifle and Shot^n.

m
Send for Descriptive Circular.

These Guns are unequalled for Accuracy, liange, Safety, Workmanship,
Balance, Style and Material.

This gun can be used for any purpose that any other two guns are used for. For the
farmer, the marksman and the hunter, for both small and
large game. They are made of the finest materials, with steel
rebounding locks, low hammers, set trigger to rifle barrel that

may also be used as a single trigger. Weight, 9
121bs., checkered pistol grip, oiled or var-

nished stock, line engraving. .32,

Pat June 9 .44-calibers kept in stock:
ig85 ' ^^^^^^^^^^^te using Winchester cartridges, 13, Id

^^^^^^^9 and 20-gauge shot barrels. Price,
J-rrt TT A "O T\ "D !S4.5 for any length barrels. If

Jli . lX J±. Xv ±J Cj JTV
f pistol grip and engraving are not

CLEARFIELD, PA. wanted price wdll be $5 less.

20 consecutive shots at 200yds. oflf-hand, made in

10 consecutive shots at 200yds. oft-hand, Dec. 18, the Sharpshooters' Match at Walnut Hill, Mass , . ,

1885. with Ballard^ Rifle, 38-55, by Wm. P. Gage. Dec. 26, 1881. by H. G. Bixby, of Nashua. N. H., 10 consecutive shots at 200yds. with rest, made at

Saratoga, N. Y. Highest recorded score in the being two consecutive scores counting 115 each on Guttenberg. N. J., on May 8, 188b, by M. Dorrler,

U. S. on the American Decimal Target, counting 95, the Mass. Target. These were made with a Ballard using a Ballard No. 10 Rifle. 38—55.

Cut is one-quarter size. 634, 38—55. Cut is one-sixth size. Cut is full size.

Send for Reduced Price list of Marlin and Ballard Rifles, dated June 1st, 1886.

THE MARLIN FIRE ARMS CO., New Haven, Conn.
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Why Sportsmen <Si, Dealers Prefer

CHAMBERLIN
CARTRIDGES.

BECAUSE THET AEE BETTER tlian can be loaded by hand.

CHEAPER mM HAND LOADED when same quaUty material is used.

ALL DANGER FROM HANDLING POWDER IS AVOIDED.

SORA.

These cartridges are so safe that insurance rates are not increased hy keeping them in stock. When
burning they exhibit no force of explosion. The thin paper shells offer no resistance, but tend to separate the
bulk of powder into such minute proportions as to make them perfectly harmless. A package of these goods
burned in an open fire does not make as much noise or exhibit greater force than so many fire-crackers. Powder
requires confinement to produce force. This is therefore the safest form in which powder can be kept in stock
or transported.

The convenience of FIXED AMMUNITION FOR SHOTGUNS is readily appreciated.
Dealers get rid of a great amount of fault-finding and worry by selling Chamberlin Cartridges, and sports-

men, knowing that Ihe reputation and success of a large enterprise depends upon honest manufacture, feel
perfectly safe in buying thera.

TATHAM & BROS., Agents, 82 Beekman Street, New York,

SMALL YACHTS.
Their Design and Construction, Exemplified by the

Ruling Types of Modern Practice.

By C P. XKXTZH'XXA.RDrr.
The FoTiEST and STKEAjr Puulishing Company takes pleasure in announcing the publication of a magnificent quarto volume, bearing the above title. This book covers the

eld of Small Yachts, with special regard to their design, construction, equipment and keep. The opening chapters are devoted to a consideration of the inodel and the draft, their

relatioBS to one another, and the purposes which they subserve. Full directions are given for producing the plans of a yacht with reference to the chief points in design, and the method

of taking off the lines of a boat already built is likewise described in detail.

AU elements entering into design, such as Resistance, Stability. Balance of Rig, Handiness, Displacement, etc., are dealt with in separate chapters. The rules necessary for the

mathematical computations, and a review of theory and practice close the first division of the book.

The second portion comprises the description of the Plates, covering the whole range of type in small yachts, from the shoal catboat and American centerboard sloop to examples

of the narrowest and deepest British cutter yet built. These yachts have their lines, build and fittings depicted in the Plates, which are drawn to scale. With their a,id and the specifi-

cations presented, the reader is placed in possession of accurate information concerning the mould, accommodations, rig and characteristics of all styles of yachts which have received

favorable recognition. Sporting boats, combination row and sailboats, and various examples of special form are introduced.

The third division offers a comprehensive review of single-hand sailing, to which small yachts are especially adapted. Directions are given as a guide in selection of type and sail

plan,and subsequent equipment and proper management.
, rr^. r • ^ -r. ^ ^ t, ^

The iron work of yachts, their gear, yawls, stearing apparatus, boat building and much other closely related matter is entered upon. Ihe new international Rules ot the Road,

Signal Service, and a bibliography appear in the Appendix.

The work is profusely and handsomely illustrated with 150 illustrations inserted in the text, besides the sixty-three plates.

A folio volume (size of page 14^x121 inches), printed on paper specially manufactured for it, and with great beauty of execution and finish m every detail, making a volume

vastly superior to any other work of the kind ever published. Pages 370, with 136 plate pages additional, or a total of more than 500.

LIST OF PLATES.
I. The Sloop Yacht Schemer.

II. TheNuckel.
III. The Windward.
IV. A Newport Catboat—Portable Catboat.

V. An Eastern Catboat.
VI. Keel Catboat Caprice.
VII. Caprice—Sail Plan.
VIII. Keel Catboat Dodge.
IX. Catboat Dodge—Sail Plan.
X. Open Boat Cruiser.
XI. The Cruiser—Sail Plan.
XII. Open Boat Trident.
XIII. A Skipjack.
XIV. The Centerboard Sloop aieam.
XV. Gleam—Sail Plan.
XVI. The Centerboard Sloop Midge.
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XVII.
XVIII
XIX.
XX.
XXI.
XXII.
XXIII.
XXIV.
XXV.
XXVI.
XXVII.
XXVIII.
XXIX.
XXX.

XXXIl".

Light Draft Cutter Mignonette. XXXIII.
Mignonette—Sail Plan. XXXIV.
Single-Hand Cruiser. XXXV.
Light Draft Cutter Carmita. XXXVI.
The Dart. XXXVII.
The Boston Sloop Neva. XXXVIII.
The Boston Sloop Nyssa. XXXIX,
Keel Sloop Columbine. XL.
Columbine—Sail Plan. XLI.
The Keel Sloop Alice. XLII.
The Gannet. XLIII.
A Compromise Sloop. XLIV.
The Itchen Cutter Daisy. XLV.
Daisy—Sail Plan. XLVL
The Cutter Vayu.
The Cruising Yawl Windward. XLVII.

Windward—Accommodation Plan
The Windward—Sail Plan.
The Cruising Yawl Aneto.
The Single-Hand Yawl Deuce.
Deuce—KaU Plan and Construction
The Cutter Petrel.

The Petrel—Sail Plan.
The Cutter Merlin.
The Merlin—Sail Plan.
The Cutter Rajah.
The Cutter Yolande.
Yolande—Cabin and Deck Plans.
A Single-Hand Yawl.
Single-Hand Yawl— Cabin and
Deck Plans.

S. H. Yawl—Rig and Construction.

XLVIII. The Cutter Mamie.
XLIX. The Mamie—Midship Section.

L. The Mamie-Sail Plan.
LI. Six-Beam Cutter.

LII. Six-Beam Cutter—Sail Plan.
LIII. The Cutter Surf.
LIV. The Cutter Surf—Sail Plan.
LV. The Cutter Sui-f—Midship Section
LVI. The Cutter Surf—Cabin Plans.
LVII. The Cutter Spankadillo.
LVIIL The Cutter Madge.
LIX. The Madge—Ironwork.
LX. The Schooner Gaetina.
LXI. The Nonpareil Sharpie.
LXII. The Cynthia.
LXIIL The Cruismg Sneakbox,

PUBLISHING CO., 39 Park Row. London: SAMSON, LOW, MARSTON & CO., 188 Fleet Street.
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; Co. will send post paid any boob
of publisher's price.

I's Library,

>y mail, postpaid, on recent of price.

ey accompanies the order.

30KS EXCHANGED.
GUIDK BOOKS AND MAFS.

Adirondacks, Map of, Stoddard 1 00
Farrar-s Guide to Moosehend Lake, pa. 50; cl. 1 00
Fai rar's Guide to Bichiirdsou aud liangeley
Lake, paper oOc: cloth 1 00

Farrar's Pocket Map of Mooeehead Lake ... 50
Farrar's Pocket Map of Rangeley Lake R'g'n 50
Florida Annual 50
(iuide Book and Map of Dead River Region 50
Guide to Adirondack Region, Stoddard 25
Map of Androscoggin Region 50
Map of Northern Maine, Steele 1 00
Map of the Indian Rivei-, Florida, Le Baron,
(Strong linen paper, .$3; plain 3 00

Map of the Thousand Islands 50
Map of the Yellowstone Park 2 50
Muskoka and Northern Lakes of Canada. .. 1 00

HORSE.
American Roadsters and Trotting Horses. . . 5 00
Boots and Saddles, Mrs. Ouster 1 .50

Boucher's Method of Horsemanship 1 00
Bruce's Stud Book, 3 vols 30 00
Dadd's American Reformed Horse Book, 8vo 2 50
Dadd's Modern Horse Doctor, 12mo .50

Horses, Famous American Race 75
Horses, Famous American Trotting 75
Horses, Famous, of America 1 50
How to Ride and School a Horse 1 00
Jenning's Horse Training 135
Manual of tlie Horse 25
Mayhew's Horse Doctor 3 00
Mayhew's Horse Management 3 00
Mctllure's Stable Guide 1 00
Rarey's Horse Tamer 50
Riding and Driving 20
Riding Recollections, Whyte MelviUe's 3 00
Stonehenge, Horse Owner's Cyclopedia 3 75
Stonehenge on the Horse, English edit'n, 8vo 3 50
Stonehenge on the Horse, Amer. ed., 13mo. . 2 00
The Book of the Horse 8 00
Veterinary Dictionary, Going 2 00
Wallace's American Stud Book 10 00
Wallace's American Trotting Register, 3 vols 2<J 00
Woodruff's Trotting Horses of America. ... 3 50
Youatt on the Horse , 3 00

American Kennel, Bm-ges 3 00
British Dogs, Dalziel 4 00
Dog, Diseases of, Dalziel 80
Dog, Diseases of. Hill 3 00
Dog Breaking, Floyd 50
Dog Breaking, hy Holahird 25
Dog Breaking, Hutchinson 3 00
Dog, the Dinks, Mayhew and Hutchinson. .. 3 00
Dog Training vs. Breaking, Hammond 1 00
Dogs and Their Doings, Morris 1 75
Dogs of Great Britain, America and other
Countries 3 00

Dogs, Management of, Mayhew, 16mo 75
Dogs, Points of Judging ,50

Dogs, Richardson, pa. 30c.; cloth 60
Dogs and Their "V^ ays, Williams 1 25
Dogs and the Public 75
Dogs, Their Management and Treatment in
Disease, by Ashmont 3 00

Englishe Dogges, Reprint of 1576 50
English K. C. S. Book, Vol 1 5 00
English K. C. S. Book, Vols. III. to IX., each 4 50
English K. O. S. Book, Vols. XI. to XIL, each 4 50
Glover's Album,Treatise on Canine Diseases 50
Our Friend the Dog 3 00
Practical Kennel Guide, Stables 1 50
Setter Dog, the, Laverack 3 00
Stonehenge, Dog of British Islands 6 00
The Dog, by Idstone 125
The Mastiff, the History of, M. B. Wynn .... 3 .50

Vero Shaw's Book on the Dog, cloth, $8.00;
morocco 23 50

Youatt on the Dog 3 50

SPOKTS AND GAMES.
American Boy's Own Book Sports and Games 2 OO
Athletic Sports for Boys, bds. 75c.; cloth 1 00
Boy's Treasury of Sports and Pastimes, etc . 2 00
Oassell's Book of Sports and Pastimes 3 00
Croquet 20
EasyWIrist 50
Hands at Wlrist 50
Instruction in the Indian Club Esercise 25
Skating 25
Stonehenge, Encyclopedia of Rural Sports. 7 50
Whist for Beginners 50

MISCEI.I.ANEOLS.
A Naturalist's Rambles AboutHome, Abbott
Adventures of a Young Naturalist
Amateur Photographer
Animal Plagues, Fleming
Antelope and Deer of America
Atlas of Jersey Coast
Black Hills of Dakota, Ludlow, quarto, cloth
Government report

Common Objects of the Seashore
Eastward Ho!
Historical and Biographical AtlaB of New
Jersey Coast

How to Make Photographs
Humorous Sketches, Seymour
Insects Injurious to Vegetation
Keeping One Cow
Life and Writings of Frank Forester, 2 vols.
per vol

Mammals of New York, paper $4; cloth
Manard's Manual of Taxidermy
Manton's Taxidermy Without a Teacher
North American Insects.
Old St. Augustine, Fla,, illus
Packard's Half-Hours With Insects. .

.

Pistol, The.
Photography for Amateurs
Practical Forestry, by Fuller
Practical Taxidermy and Home Decoration.
Batty

Practical Orange Culture
Practical Poultry Keeping
Randall's Practical Shepherd
Sportsman's Gazetteer, Hallock..
Sportsman's Hand Book, Col. Horace Park.
Studies in Animal Life, Lewis
The Forester, by Brown
The Northwest Coast of America
The Taxidermists' Manixal, Brown
Wild Flowers of Switzerland
Wild Woods Life, Farrar
Wilson's Noctes Ambrosianse, by Prof. Wil-
son, J. G. Lockhardt, James Hogg and Dr.
Maginn, 6 vols., crown 8vo., cloth, $9.00;
half calf ,

AVoodcraft, by Nessmuk
Woods and Lakes of Maine ,

Youatt on Slteep, ,

.
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MUZZLE-LOADING. Solid
Using Friction Primer.

3 "Wheel 4 Wlieel
L'gth. Bore. Cari uKjo Car'ge,

Maliog^any Carriages.

BREECH-LOADING,
4 Wheel
Carriage

2 Wheel Rubber
L'gth. Bore. CaiTiage. Tires.

$70.00
128.00
175.00
21B.00
300 00
400.00

With each gnn is furaished
a canvas cov(!r, wiping rod,
gun brush, loader, capper
and dt'capper, two brass
shells and lanyard.

1

$65.00
120.00
If' J 00
•200 00
280.00
.8r)00

MANUFACTDRED BF

NEW HAVEN. CONN., U. S. A.
FOR S^LE J\.T

Boston: New York:
CHAS. 0. HUTCHINSON, All the leading deal> rs in Sporting

120 Commercial st. and Yacbtiag Goods.

Chicago :

SHELTON BRASS HARDWARE CO.
177 Lake st.

R. H. POOLER'S Improved Patent, Boss Cartridge Holder and Belts.

3-w

This Belt. a.=; now made, is the haad,soniest and best shoe cartridge belt in the world.
Has ;i-im'h woven canvas bolt, l>.^nich doul>le shoulder straps aiirl large plated buckle. Will
wear auv spiirtsman a lifotlinc. "The only practical CartridKC Holder in use. Will carrv
brass ( artrldnes and positively prevent wads from srartlns on shot, fsuitable for either paper or brass shells- Sat-
isfaction Ruarantced or nioncv refunded. iVIaiui lac.tnr<!<l l)v K. H. POOLEK, Serena, ta SsiUe Co., III.

Send ton cents in silver or currency for catalogue and sample cartridge lioldex, also a colored lithograph card of
grouse shooting on the prairies.

8 John St., near Broadway, N. Y.

lAMACTUBIMG JEWELES,

Medals and Badges
SPECIALTY.

Special designs famished on applica-

tion free of charge.

SPORTSMEN'S CLOTHING!
ALSO CLOTHING FOR

CM Engineers, Surveyors, Rancken,

Miners, LumkrineD, Etc.,

Manuf. from Besf CORDUROY, MACKINTOSH,
CANVAS, MACKINAW, LEATHER, Eic.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

UPTHEGROVE & McLELLAK, Valparaiso, Indiana.

THIS 4®"
is our Skeleton
Coat, of strongr
material, and
weigrhs but 15
oz. WiU mail
it to you for $2.
Send us breast
measure.

8F0RTSIE18 WEAB.
Ceriiiroi, Caivas lorseUie, Doisto, Sleep-

siii, lactiQtosI aid Flaiel ClotliiDE

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION FOR SPORTSMEN
€run Cases, Cartridge Belts and Equip-

ments of all kinds.
OATAIiOOUX: AND SASEPIiBS FKXIX;.

G-EO. BARNARD & CO., ^
lOS Madison. Street, Cliieago, 111.
Eastern Agents: A. G. SPALDING & BROS., 341 Broadway, N. Y
Philadelphia Agents: E. K. TRYON, JR. & CO.

CANOS HANDLme.
By C. B. VAUX ("DOT").

A complete manual for the management of a canoe. The author begins at the very
beginning, describes and explains the rudiments in the simplest and plainest way possible.
Everything is made intelligible for beginners: and besides this ABC teaching there are so
many hints and wi-inkles that the oldest canoeist afloat will find pleasure and profit in the
study of these. The book is complete and concise—no useless duffle between its covers. The
subjects treated are the choice of a canoe, paddling, sailing, care of tho canoe, recipes and
rules. The text is fm-ther elucidated by numerous practical drawings, and the beauty of the
book is enhanced by the many ornamental vignettes. Pages 168; uniform with "Canoa
Building." Price, postpaid, Sl.CKJ.

STRAIGHT CUT CIGARETTES,
People ot refined taste wlio desire exceptionally fine

cigai-ettes sliould use only our Straight Cut,
put up in satin packets and boxes of

10s, 20s, 508 and 100s.

14 First Prize Medals. WM. S. KIMBALL & CO.
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Extra— Army Army
Size. Sail twiU. 8oz. dxick. lOoz. duck.

7X9 feet $12.00 $15.00 $17.00
8X10 " 1400 17.00 19.00
9X14. " 20.00 34.00 26.00
10X15 " 23.00 25.00 28.00

Poles, pins, cases, etc., all complete, are in-
cluded in above prices. Above sizes are main
bodies of tents exclusive of ends. Add 6 to 10ft.
to lengt.hs given according to size of tent, gives
extreme lengtli of each inclmdxny angular ends.
Only best material and best workmen used and
employed. Eastern patrons are supplied from
New York. Western patrons from Cbicago. and
extreme western ones from San Francisco,' Los
Angeles and El Cajon. All other kinds and sizes
of tents in use supplied. Send order and money
by draft with order to

MERRITT P. McKOON
El Gajon, San Diego Go., California.

Pictures of the Field.
[Ph-ototypes of tlie I*ict-ares by J"olm M!. Tracy.

Mr. John M. Tracy has won a reputation for his faithful portraits of dogs and his beau-
tiful and sympathetic delineations of the incidents of the field. All the poetry and grace of
a pointer or setter in the stubble have been caught with the eye of the artist and the enthu-
siasm o£ the sportsman, and transferred to the living canvas with a skill which has given
Mr. Traey a name above that of any other American artist in the same field.

We have for sale a series of admirable phototypes (photographs in printer's ink),
of these paintings, which preserve with admii'able fidelity the spirit of the originals.
The phototypes are 15x20 inches. They are as follows:

Title of Picture. Name of Dog or Dogs.
Quail Shooting in Tennessee, - Gladstone and Peep o' Day
On the Grouse Moor, - - - Emperor Fred
Prairie Chicken Shooting in Minnesota, - - Dash HI. and Countess May
Sent securely packed, postpaid, on receipt of price, $1.00 each.

Forest and Stream Publishing Co.

SPORTSIVLAJSPS
Camping or Fishing Tents

OF ALL KINDS, SHAPES AND SIZES.

St BerDaris aitl M\i\ Mastiffs

MERCHANT PRINC£
AND

IliFORD CAUTION
IN THE STUD.

A few very fine pups by both dogs on sale. Send
for catalogue. Photos of either, 26 cents.
Fine pair breeding mastiffs for sale, Turk

A.K.R. 2222), Druidess (A.K.R. 2221).

E. H. MOORE,
IVIgItoso* IVIciss.

Yacht and Canoe Sails of most approved styles.

Also awnings for storefronts, windows, yacht boats,
etc. New style of Canoe Tents made at low figures.

Flags, Burgees and covers of all kinds. Camp

all kinds of I'ancy Tents, and in fact anything made
from canvas when an intelligent description is given
of what may be needed. My beautifully Illustrated

circular now ready. Send stamp for price Ust. Ad
dress S. HBMMKITWAY. 80 South st, N. T. City.

The "Boss" in Stud.
Services limited to ten approved bitches, at $50

each. A. K. R. 3218. His ancestors all champion
and show dogs. As a stud dog he cannot be ex-

Boss' Record.—Vhc. at New York in 1885, as a
puppv. In 1886 , 2d prize N. E. K. Club at Boston.
He also took 2d prize ia open class and special prize
as the best American bred mastiff at the AVestmin-
ster K. C, New York, 1886.

Boss is a large dog, weighing upward of 180 lbs.

;

is good in skull, with grand body, legs, feet and
bone —Am Field, April 8, 1886.

J. L. WINCHELL, Fair Haven, Vt.riOPIES WANTED.—JAN. 4, 11, 18 and 25. FEB. 1,

\J March 8 and Sept. 13, 1883; Feb. 7 and 14, March
6, 1884. We are short of these issues, and would be
obliged if any of our readers having one or all of

these numbers that they do not want will send to

Forest and Stream Pub. Co.. 39 Park Row. New
York aty. mar26,tf

Champion Irish Setter GLENCHO,
KING OF IRISH SIRES.

Sire of more prize winners than any dog of any
breed ever born in America. Stud fee, ^25. The
best of all, he is a flrst-class field dog and gets

field dogs. Will have some Glencho puppies for

sale this fall from handsome, first-class field

bitches. W. H. PIERCE, Peeksklll, N. Y.
aug26,8t

WANTED.
Bear, Buffalo, Deer, Wolves, Foxes, Spotted Cats,

Civit Cats, Lynx, Panthers, Antelope, Otter, Beav-

ers and other animals and birds of aU kinds. Ad-

dress D. H. TALBOT, Sioux Ciby, la.

IN THE STUD.
Imported from Mr. Llewellin's kennels (he is

bluest of the blue), bv Dashing Bondhu ex Novel.

He is also a grand field dog, as his record shows at

the late trials of the N. F. T. Club at Grand Junc-

tion, beating such noted dogs as Gladstone Boy,

Mainspring, Bessie A., Gath's Mark, Trinket's Bang
and other fine ones. Fee $35. A. M. TUCKER, 85

Main street. Charlestown. Mass.

RAN6ELEY LAKES.
•'BIRCH I.ODGE'»-FOB SALE.
This weU-known camp, formerly the property

of J. A. L. Whittier, Esq., situated at the head ot

Upper Richardson Lake, is ofEered for sale. Ihe

huildings comprise a house ot 8 rooms, kitchen,

guide's house, hilliard house, boat house, ice

hoi€ia.iid other smaller huildings, all well built

andm excellent order. The camp is well furnished

including beds, bedding, crockery, etc., billiard

table, a steam launch, numerous rowboats, and
everything necessary for immediate occupancy.

For terms and further Particulars apply to ot ad-

dress WM. C. CODMAN & J. G. FREEMAN,
It 40 Kirby street, Boston, Mass.

CHAMPION LAVERACK SETTER

ROCKINGHAM,
The acknowledged best English setter in America,

and a grand field dog. Will be allowed to serve a

limited number of approved bitches. Fee S50.

FRANK WINDHOLZ,
535 Sixth avenue. New York.

"O AMBOO POLES. -25,000 BAIMBOO FISHING
11 nolps 13 13. 14 and 15ft., in bundles of 50. tor

^e rlg' Burlhig Slip, N. Y., by BURDETT &
DENNIS. jy**'"

FOREST CITY KENNELS.

St. Bernards and English Pugs.

IN THE STUD.
Champion rough-coated St. Bernard ^OaBsar

(A.K,R. 22); fee $25. English pug Sam; fee $10.

Pups for sale. Address with stamp, Portland, Me.

TVILD mCE. ^CHAf.^G?LClHKKT,'

Fishery Inspector, Port Hope, Ont., C^^^'^^^^g

LIVE QUAIL FOR SALE
In fine condition. Western birds. E. B. WOOD-
WARD, 174 Chambers street, New York..

MEMNON,
Champion Greyhound of England and America, ui

the stud. Puppies for sale. „
TERRA COTTA KENNELS, Bos 315, Toronto. Can,

Tj^OR SALE. - MAYNARD CREEDMOOR
J? rifle; also .40-60 barrel and appendages, all

without fault or blemish. Price tor either barrel

or complete outfit, oue-half cost. E. A. LEO-
POLD, Norristown, Pa.

SMALL IMPORTED PKIZE PUG DOG

Silver Slxoe?.
Particulars, pedigree and references to FEANK
QUINBY, P. 0. Box 555, N. Y. City.

S*"^*^|^ff°-
T?OR SALB.-LIVE GOLDEN AND SILVER
X* pheasfmts. CHAS. I. GOODALE, Taxider-

mist, 93 Sudbui-y street, Boston, Mass. it

ittm mm.

IN STUD.

DEERHOTODS.
Champion Chieftain, Fee $50.
Champion Bran, - " 25.

FOX-TERRIERS.
Belgrave Primrose, Fee $15.
Mixture - « 15.

BULLDOGS.
Ch. Robinson Crusoe, Fee $25.
Champion Tlppoo, - " 25.

Champion Romulus, *' 20.

HILLSIDE KENNELS,
LANCASTER,

MASS.

is aid Amit KfiBBel.

IN THE STUD.
The four field trial and bench show winners that
annot be equalled in America.

Champion PAUI- GLADSTONE, fee $50.

Champion RODERIGO, fee $75.

KEBEX, WIND'EUI, winner English Derby,
blood brother of Count Noble, fee |50.

CANADA PEG, bred by Dr. N. Eowe, National
Derby winner, fee 8.^0.

Broken dogs for sale.

Address J. M. AVENT, Hickory Valley, Tenn., or
MEMPHIS & AVENT KENNEL, Memphis, Tenn.

IN THE STUD.
ENGLISH MASTIFF HERO III.
Winner of first prize and special prize for the best
dog or bitch, at Pictsburgh, 1886.

FEE - - -

Pups for sale. For pictm-e and pedigree, address
VICTOR M. HALDEMAN,

]yl5,3mos General Wayne, Delaware Co Pa.

BEAGLES ! POINTERS !

Fine litter heagle pups, hy Thaue (A.K.R. 3933)

ex Myrtle B. (A.K.R. 3931). Handsome pointer
hitch Grace (A.K.R. ), trained; in whelp to

Fawcett's Dnke. Box 173, Pittsburgh, Pa.

LACK COCKER SPANIEL PUPS, BY
champion Black Silk ex Pauline Markham,

^ ess CHAS. H. BAKER, 97 Summerfor sale. Address _

street, Boston, Mass augl2,3t

FOR SALE CHEAP.-A SETTER, BROKEN.
Also fine Llewellin puppies and cockers.

OAKDALE KENlsEL, Westhrook, Conn.
augl3,3t

FOR SALE.—A NTUiVIBER OF WELL BRED
_ and weU hroken pointers and setters; also

dogs hoarded and hroken; satisfaction guaran-
teed. Address H. B. RICHMOND, Lakevdlle,

Mass. sept33,tf

VERY FINELY BRED ROUGH-COATED ST.
Bernard puppies, by Sultan out of Dagmar

(A.K.R. 3009); champion strains. Address P.„ O-

Box 1,139, New York City. augl9,ot

O'^liOII.-CBITIC.—BLACK SPANIEL PUPS
for sale. Prize ^vinnlng stock. W. O. PAR-

TRIDGE, Arlington Heights, Mass. augl9,3t

GUS BONDHU-DASH III.-FOR SALE-
^ VyTiite, orange and ticked English setter

hitch pup, hy Gus Bondhu ex NeUie Dale n. (Dash
in -Nellie Dale), whelped June 3, 1886. Price

reasonahle. W. A. FAXON, Braiiitree, Mass.
augl9,3t

TMPORTANT SAiB OF PURE BRED ENG-
± lish setters and beagles. English setter pup-

pies ready to ship hy Sept. 1st, out of the well-

known prize wi nner Genevieve (field trial winner,

London ex Smith's Dawn), hy the king of stud

dogs, Paris III. (Paris IL ex Lady Princess) ex-

tensive prize winner and one of the finest bred

dogs in America. Also two pure hred English

setter pups, 8 mos. old. Best of pedigrees and
good ones. Also beagle pups whelped July 10,

(Flash ex Hiawatha) pure hred, strong m Banner-

man blood, only $13 each or .«30 per pair. For
price and particulars ot setters, address, with

stamp, T. B. RACY, Manager, Grand River Ken-

nels, Gait, Ont. augl9,3t

DO l^OUWANT TO PURCHASE A LLEWEL-
Ivn setter pup of the very best breeding.

Sire and dam thoroughly trained, that is sure to

make a first-class dog; ^^^o wntB tov lull pedi-

gree and low price to CHAS. YORK, 9 and 11

Granite Block, Bangor, Me.

ENGLISH BULLDOG PUPS FOR SALE, BY
Gulllermo, "winner 1st and frs\'o specials,

Toronto, 1885; 2d, Hartford, 1886, only times ex-

hibited. Dam, imported Patti rich brmdle, by
champion Toreador, by celebrated Lnghsh cham-

pion Monarch ex champion Bellissima. Some
Lndsome, healthy bitch pups, invaluable for

breeding. For price and full pedigree addi-ess

THOS W. MILLS, 106 Maple ave., Montreal, Can.

OLAOK COCKER SPANIEL PUPS, BY; HOR-
J5 nell Silk ex Gypsy. Price S13.50 each. Ad-

dress GEO. W. SCHENK.Burhngton, Iowa. It

CHOICE RED IRISH SETTERS FOR SALE.
Kj Two dogs and one bitch pup, by Bruce (A.K.R.

54) out of Leigh Doane U. (A.iLk. 2080) Apply

WM H CHILD, 613 Commerce st., Philadelphia,

pg^_
augao,dt

Site attttttdl.

ST. BERNARD
Puppies by W. W. TIICKEK'S APOHO

ex I.AONE
(A.K.R. 2416). Apollo has beaten all dogs in his
class in Switzerland and America, including
champion Don II. and Verone for specials.
Puppies will be sold cheap if taken when 6 or 7

wks. old. Address with stamp,
GEO W^ SCHENK,

aug26,3t Burlington, Iowa.

FOR SALE.—SETTER PUPPIES, WHELPED
Aug. 11, hy Premier (Dashing Monarch—

Armida), winner 3d prize, Boston, 1886, out of
Bessie (A.K.R. 3376), Ethan Allen stock. Address
JOHN E. FULLER, Box 130, Essex, Mass. It

Choice Red Setter Pups.
Dark red; 4 mos. old; healthy and very hand-

some; ready for teachiiig; sire and dam superb in
looks and excellent in field; grandslres champions
Glencho, Berkley and Nimrod; great grandsire
Old Elcho. Prices reasonable.
It J., 938 Prospect ave., N. Y. Pit

FOR^ALE.
Brace of thoroughbred blood red Irish setters,

dog and bitch, no relation, aged 3J^ and SJ-^yrs.
respectively, imported by present owner last fall;

both shot over last season and splendid workers.
For price, pedigree (which is the best, both being
by prize winners), etc., etc., apply to

C. H. MOORE,
aug36,2t Liberty Mills P. O., Orange Co., Va.

FOX-TERRIERS.-I HAVE FOR SALE PUP-
pies, sire Mixture (A.K.R. 3697), dam Fly

(A.K.R. 3183); a fine litter. Address H. J. TOBEY,
P. O. Box .364, Hudson, N. Y. aug26,3t

Choice Irish Setter Puppies.
For sale low, part of a litter of fine Irish setter

puppies of the choicest breeding, whelped Aug.
6, 1886. Sire, champion Brush (Elcho ex Rose), a
fine field dog; dam, young LiU (Glencho ex Biddy),
own sister to champion Molly Bawn. Lill is fast

and staunch on game. Address W. H. PIERCE,
Peekskill, N. Y. aug25,3t

ENGLISH BEAGLE PUPPIES FROM THE
best stock in the country; good hunting stock.

HAVEN DOE, Salmon FaUs, N. H. It

r^HAMPION COUNT-LITTLE NELL.-TWO
Kj grand pups from the above named celebrated
bull-terriers; one dog, one bitcli; pure white. Will
be sold low. T. R. VARICK, Manchester, N. H.

VT'OR SALE.-THOROUGHBRED BEAGLE
r hound pups, 3 to 10 mos. old. Send st^mp
for reply. GEORGE LAICK, Tarryto\vn, N. Y.

aug26,2t

KIDDLEWINK.
Cocker spaniel puppies for sale at a bargain, out

of Mignon (1002) andGretchen (996) exKiddlewink
(997). Address MIGNON KENNELS, Cortland,

N Y^ aug3b,3t

WANTED TO BUY A SETTER ORPOINTER,
good on partridges; must be cheap. DB.

MICHAELIS, 82 East Fourth st.. N.Y. It

U^OR SALE OR EXCHANGE FOR B. L. GUN
X* or gold watch, my red Irish setter Glen; the

bluest of blood. Would make a valuable stock

dog for any kennel. Prmted pedigree. HER-
BERT FLINT, Haverhill, Mass. aug26,2t

TAOCKER SPANIELS FOP. SALE BY W. A.

SUTHERLAND, Cabin Hill, Del. Co^gN^ Y.

FOR SALE.-IRISH SETTER PUPPIES, BY
Dr. Wm. Jarvis' field trial dog Sarsfleld ex

Maud Fisher. Address FREESTONE KENNELS,
Lock Box 831, Middletowu, Conn. aug.vb,3t

FOR SALE.-FINE SCOTCH COLLIE BITCH,
black, 1 yr. old, no pedigree. ^ Sold because

owner has no place to keep her. No reasonable

offer refused. Address W. E. J., Forest and
Stream ofUce. aug26,2t

T70R SALE.-VERY VALUABLE, FASHION-
Jj ably bred black cocker bitch Freda (A.K.R.

3884), by "Oho Jr. ex Woodstock Flirt, the Dam of

Laidlaw's Belle, the gi-eat prize mnner. Grand

'St ^|^feeni!^"'H^"a"cifl^tEWR^t.
ItToronto, Canada.

Under life insurance at $10 and upwards, by Chief

out of Yoube, by Tim out of Jersey Beauty, Dorah,

Pettv Florid; all weU bred, thoroughly broken on

game'and good ones. Full explanation by circular.

Both dogs in the stud at $25 to bitches of guaran-

teed field quaUty only. MAX WENZEL, 89 Fourth

street, Hobokeu. N. J. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

FOR SALE.-A FEW VERY FINE ENGLISH
setters and pointers, thoroughly field trained.

Only those wishing first-class dogs will address,

GEO. W. LOVELL, Middleboro, Mass. jy8,2m

ENGLISH SETTER PUPS, BY CHAMPION
Dash III. out of a champion Leicester and NeUy

bitch WM. W. EEED, 85 Milk street, Boston, Mass.
jy32,Smo

CHAMPION TRAINED BEAR, COON, FOX,
Gray Squirrel and Rabbit Dogs ;

Lop-ear and
Himalayan Rabbits; Abyssinian Guinea P'?*: Fer-

rets. H. C. GRAFF, Kensington, Ohio. jy22,tf

WHITE BULL-TERRIER YOUNG ROYAL
Prince (A.K.R. 2102). Fee $15. Pups by

Royal Prince and 50 bull-terriers for sale, dogs,

bitches and puppies, white or colored, large or

small kinds: all flrst-class stock; state what you

want J W NEWMAN, 87 Hanover street. Boston,

Mass! jy22^mo

DOC BUYERS' GUIDE. 1

Colored plates. 100 eneraviups H

of differeut breeds, prices they are I

worth, and where to buy them J

Mailed for 15 Cent!*. ' I

ASSOCIATED FANCIERS, I

237 S. Eighth St. Philadelphia, Pa. |

MT. PLEASANT KENNEI.S.-THE LARG-
est in America. For Sale-Two first-class

fox-teiTier bitches, imported stock, one htter lights

weight bull-terriers, one pomter dog, one Gordon

setter bitch, one snow white hght-weight bull-terner

doe. For particulars address.

C. T. BBOWNELL, Box 335, New Bedford, Mass.
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THE BRAHMIN AND THE SCRIBE.

THE great summer camp ground of the Methodists at

Ocean Grove, N. J., was invaded tiie other day by

S. Govinda Eow Sattaj^, a peregrinating Hindoo, who,

wherever he could collect a crowd, inveighed against the

Christian missions in India, and passed his hat. He
finally made his way into a hotel parlor and addressed

the ladies there, and, according to the Sun, "denounced

Christianity in terms of unaffected candor. He said that

he was unfamihar with the forms of English speech, and

if what he might say should oifend the sensibilities of his

hearers he begged them to believe that the fault was en-

tirely due to his lack of understanding of our language

and customs. He then launched into the most indecent

and obscene tirade against the practices of American

missionaries in Indi£t* causing consternation among his

little congregation. Many ladies left the room in great

embarrassment, and others remained only because they

were ashamed to rise up and go out in the presence of a

room full of people. The Brahmin's speech created a

great scandal, and then he went out along the board walk

and harangued. He declared that American missionaries

lied in their accounts of the good they had accomplished

in India. Their efforts were, in fact, he said, without

such results as were sought, and they made no conver-

sions," and much more in the same strain, which -all in

good time landed Mr. Sattay in the nearest convenient

jail.

Now, had Mr. Leander Richardson, who is, we believe,

a New York newspaper scribe, gTdped down the Hindoo's

;clownish vaporing as a competent statement of the con-

dition of the Indian missions and sent it to the Boston

Herald, its publication would have been a piece of gross

impertinence to the hundred thousand intelligent readers

of that great journal. Mr. Richardson did not send the

Brahmin's orations to the Herald, for one reason, perhaps,

because he was up in Maine sending down to the Boston

newspaper office rubbish of an equally foolish nature

relating to game and fish protection in Maine. Certain

guides and cupidinous landlords who want summer deer

killing and spawning bed trout kilHng potu-ed their denun-

ciations of Maine's righteous laws into the willing

ear of the visiting scribe, and the plaints flowed

from his pen, and for some inscrutable reason were given

light in the Herald cohimns. They represented only the

views and interests of men who would overthrow game
and fish j)rotection for the sake of immediate individiial

profit. To judge of the success or failure, wisdom or

folly of the Maine law by these letters wi-itten by a vaca-

tionist scribe and signed Leander Richardson in the Bos-

ton Herald, would be equally as silly as to determine the

failure or success of Cliristian missionary effort in India

by the declamations of the Hindoo Sattay. Something of

this same view of the subject appears to have been enter-

tained by the Herald itself, for in its editorial columns of

Aug. 29 we find the following, which is just such an hi-

dorsement of the Maine protective system as we should

expect from that journal:

It is a fact that the State of Maine has the most rigid and the

best enforced code of laws for the protection of game and game
fish of any State in the Union. This is as it should be, for there is

no Eastern State, at least, which contains so vast an extent of

forest, the natural home of the larger game, and so great an area

of inland waters. It is a,lso a curious fact that a large percentage

of this woodland is valueless for any other purpose than the

growing of timber and the furnishing of a sporting ground for

the hunter and a breathing place for the lover of nature. That
the larger game, moose, deer and caribou, were in danger of find-

ing the fate of the bison, once abundant on the plains, now reduced

to a few straggling herds, till the strong arm of the law took hold

to stop the ravages of the hunter for the mere hides and the mar-

ket hunter, there is no doubt. That this larger game lias Avonder-

fully increased in Matae under the enforcement of its more
stringent game laws, enacted by the Legislature of 1883, is ad-

mitted by even those who would now ask for their repeal. One of

the strongest proofs of the value of these later enactments is to be

found in the Boston market, w^here, in the winter season before

the enactment forbidding the transportation of game, there were
received by actual count nearly 1,000 Maine deer, which were sold

for a very small price or permitted to rot: but since the existence

of that law scarcely a dozen deer find tMs market from that State

in a season. That a correspondent of the Herald should find

objectors to such a law in the person of guides, hotel keepers and
stage owners is not at all strange or unnatural. They prefer the

nimble penny to the dollar that is longer coming. It is perfectly

natural for the people whom the law is framed to regulate to

desire more license, but the bare fact of the great success of the

present code of game and fish laws in Maine, in the way of a
wonderful increase in the very game and fish which they are pre-

sumed to protect, is one of the strongest reasons in the world for

letting those laws remain just as they are till such time as when
the Commissioners and those who have the perpetuation of the

game and fish in question the nearest at heart shall think it

prudent to grant a longer open season and greater license to kill.

That such greater license will, at the proper time, be granted, we
have the best of assurance, and until that time every honest citi-

zen of Maine, and every visitor, should accord a cheerful obedi-

ence to a code of laws which permits all to share alike to the

fullest extent of open season and privileges of transportation that

can be granted with safety to the future existence of the fish and
game in question.

What the wandering, scribes think of Maine game and
fish is of little moment; what the Boston Herald thinks

is worth while considering.

THE INTERNATIONAL MATCHES.
YT7 ITHIN the next ten days two very important series

' * of races will be held in American waters be-

tween the leading boats of America and England; races

which cannot fail to attract the attention of all interested

in water sports and sailing. Naturally size tells in this as

in all other matters, and in the excitement over the two
huge white cutters, the tiny canoes are apt to be over-

looked. Though small they are, however, no less import-

ant than the larger craft, nor is less of skill and science

involved in their construction and handling. In this

pigmy contest too the question of type is involved even

more fully than in that of the large keel cutters and cen-

terboard cutters; for the American canoes, though derived

originally from the English, are smaller, finer in lines,

much lighter in ballast and displacement and sailed in a

different manner. Of course the majority of spectators

who follow both these races are animated by purely

patriotic sentiments, hut among American yachtsmen
there are hundreds of intelligent men who are look-

ing to the result to guide them a step nearer

to perfection; while the doings of the musquito fleet

are studied no less attentively by young men in all

parts of the country who are intent on an improvement
of the models and rigging of their boats. Within the

past five years the spread of the elementary princij)les of

naval designing has been wonderfully rapid among
American small-boat and canoe men, and it would sur-

prise a person not familiar with canoeing to learn how
many there are who can turn out a creditable design for

these comiilicated little craft, or who can intelligently

pass judgment upon existing boats. In yachting the

same advance has taken place, and for one person who
understood anything of the principles involved in the

Cambria or Livonia races there are a hundred to-day

who are looking, beyond the popular hurrah over a vic-

tory of either nation, for results that will lead them fur-

ther in their work. It is in this phase of the contests that

is found the greatest promise for the future of our

supremacy afloat. A defeat or victory for either side is

only a matter of to-day; but the lessons which many will

draw from these two series of races, whatever the results

may be, will have their influence on naval design in

America for many years.

BLUEFI8H AND MENHADEN.
\ FEW bluefish have been taken on the south side of

Long Island during the past week. The menhaden
nets have been hung up because there are no menhaden
worth trying for, and the steamers have left the vicinity

of Fire Island and South Beach. On the north shore of

Long Island some bluefish have been taken in Cold Spring-

Harbor and Oyster Bay, and in the bays toward the east-

ern end of the island. There is very little chumming be-

cause of the lack of menhaden, and no other fish pos-

sesses such an attraction to the bluefish as that afforded

by the menhaden. The menhaden is so oily that the

scent of the bait is carried a great distance by the cur-

rents.

Most of the bluefish taken by anglers have been

captured by trolling the artificial squid or by playing a

"silverside," menidia, or other small fish, but a few
anglers have been fortimate enough to obtain a limited

suj)ply of menhaden, and have used them in chumming.
The fish taken by the latter method have been small, run-

ning from half a pound to a j)ound; but the troUers have
taken some larger ones of two and three pounds. No
large bluefish are reported, and the same condition of

affairs exists all along the northern Atlantic coast as is

found about Long Island.

There are all sorts of theories to account for the absence

of the bluefish, and iiimor has it that they are plentiful

far out at sea where they are feeding on some fish found
out there; but there is a lack of evidence on this point.

The majority of anglers lay the absence of the bluefish

to the disappearance of the menhaden, and charge it

all to the menhaden steamers. Should the bluefish

come in good numbers later in the season, or come next

year in force, there would be need of some new theory

we must wait and see.

Signatures should be plainly written. No matter how
illegible the text of a business or other letter, most folks

can get along with it if only the name of the writer be

plain. Many people who happen to be perfectly familiar

with their own names in their peculiar chirography
,
appear

to think that others know them too. Correspondents who
favor us with trap and rifle scores, kennel notes, reports

of club meetings, yacht and canoe races, etc., will greatly

oblige by writing jproper names plainly.

TRAP-SHOOTING HANDICAPPING is a Subject of much
interest to shooters in all parts of the country, if v/e may
judge from the number of comnmnications which have
come to us from widely diilerent sources. The qitestion

is one which will bear agitation. Free discussion of the

points at issue is the surest way to bring about needed
changes.

An Illustrated Yacht Race Supplement of sixteen

pages has been jprepared by the Forest and Stream and
will be on the news stands next Saturday. It contains

an loistorical review of past international yachting con-

tests, and a fund of information which will be found ex-

ti'emely useful in connection with the coming matches.

"OCR New Alaska."—The publication of Mr. Chas,

Hallock's forthcoming book "Our New Alaska" has been

delayed by causes beyond tha control of the Forest and
Stream Publishing Co. It is hoped that the volume wiU
within a very short time be ready for dehvery.

Rural Grove, a little village in Montgomery county,

N. Y., boasts that for a year no dog has been owned or

sheltered within its limits. That must be a poor place to

bring up children in.
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TRAVELS IN BOON GAH ARRAHBIGGEE.

PROM THE DIARY OF JOSEPH GOATER.

EDITED BY I", H. TISMPUS BELLE-W.

(Oontinued.)

* * * A FTER a mid-day siesta we again sallied forth
XJL in an opposite direction to that in which we

had found the rolling hall, which, for the sake of having
some name to distinguish it, I shall call the Pila-volutatio

,

or perhaps Pila for short. In the dhection we now took
we found the landscape much more broken, and after
walking nearly five miles we came to a long line of lime-
stone chffs, whose appearance at once struck me as re-
markable. The whole fagade was bored with immmcr-
able holes varying in size from 3ft. to ^in. in diameter,
while near the ground were some that must hare been at
least 5ft. in height. Opposite all the upper larger ones
swTing long tendrils of vines, roots or ropes, I could not
tell from the distance below which. The thing, however,
that struck me most, was the signs of animation at each
and every aperture. From every one something was pro-
truded every few seconds and then withdrawn in a way
that made me think of the inside working of a piano or
some other machine.
After watchmg this strange spectacle for some time I

determined to see if I could solve the mystery, so taking

a rifle from one of my men I selected one of the larger
holes where there seemed to me the greatest activity, and
taking careful aim, fired. A piercing howl followed the
shot, and then came a scene of confusion for which I was
little prepared. In the first place from the opening at
which I had shot issued a number of gray balls (I began
to thuak that animal life was given to taking the shape of
balls in this strange country), considerably larger than a
bushel basket, which began to cUmb with rapidity up the
pendulous tendrils I had previously noticed, till they
reached the top of the cliff where they moved about
backward and forward with apparently great agitation.

The same thing occurred at every one of the other large
holes untU the top of the cliff seemed alive witli these
objects. A.t the same time from every one of the other
orifices flew some specimen of animated natm-e, from big
birds, as large as geese, to insects the size of a bumble
bee. The former with wide outstretched wings circled

screammg round our heads, sometimes skimming close

to the surface of the earth and at other soaring as high
as the toj) of the cliffs. Innumerable smaller birds shot
hither and thither, while the whole ah seemed filled with
humming insects. ]My shot apj)eared to have distmhed
the mid-day repose of a whole colony of the most conglom-
orate description,

Wliile I was yet looking with astonishment at the scene
of confusion I had evoked, my attention was attracted by
a loud crackling and crashing among some tall shrubs
and bushes that grew at the foot of the rocks, and casting

my eyes in that direction I saw the snout of some animal
pushing its way between the branches, to be quickly fol-

lowed by the body of one of the most appalling creatures

I ever beheld in my life. It was a plantigrade, covered
with short black fur, and as high as the tallest elephant,

with the back, forehead and nose cased in armor like

that of an armadillo. Its large white teeth glittered in its

huge red mouth, and its small, deep-set eyes blazed with
ferocity. It moved -wdth gTeai; velocity and was on me in

an instant, and I verily thought my last hour had come.
I knew that my light-bore rifle would be of no avail unless

I cotdd strike liim in some pecuharly vulnerable spot. I

raised my piece quickly, and aiming at his eye, fired.

The animal threw up his head and gave a snort like the
esca,pe of steam from a locomotive, but did not check his

speed in the least. My men and even the dogs hadaUiim
away. I had no second gun at hand, and even bad there
been one ready there was not amoment to make a change.
I dropped my rifle and ran, never before nor since have
I XTin so fast. I heard the beast's soft heavy tread close

behind me like the thumping of feather pillows. I

thought to dodge beliind a tree, but I did not dare

to check my speed to make the experiment.
I put my whole soul into my legs and ran, I seemed to
be unconscious of every part of my anatomv, save my
legs. Everything grew misty before'my eves, then black,
and I seemed to run in a dream. I struck my foot against
a stump or a stone, I do not know which; all I remember
is that I was hurled headlong forward to the ground in a
confused heap, I was a dead man—at least that was my
firm conviction as I went dowi. I must have fainted,
for I know that the next emotion was one of intense sur-
prise at finding that I was not a mangled mass of flesh
and bone. I arose slowly to my feet and looking around
espied the body of my plantigrade friend lying on tlie
sward nearly a quarter of a mile back. If "the wicked flee
when no man pursiieth," so also do the frightened. I had
been tearuig away like mad from a dead beast. I did not
venture just then to go back and satisfy myself as to his
condition, I was quite %villing to accept the situation as it

stood and let my cimosity take care of itself for a while
while I walked slowly back to the camp and restored my
nerves with a, good big di-am of brandy. Some hom's
later, taking my fom^ ounce rifle and my whole staff of at-
tendants with me, I retmmed to the spot, where I found
that my shot had fortunately penetrated the monster's
eye, killing him almost instantly.

I approached the cliffs with great caution, however,
fearing the possible appearance of an avenging mate; but
whetiier Madam was in tlie country or whether divorce
proceedings had been instituted, or whetlier Monsieiu-
was a widower or a bachelor, I know not; but at all

events, no Nemesis made its ajipearance. Tlie excitement
had almost entirely subsided on the chffs, though one or

two of the ball-like figures still moved slowly up and
down, and many of the large birds still circled noiselessly

about. Not wishing to create a fresh distm-bance just

then, I did not ventme to discharge my piece at the fly-

ing bhds, one of which I was anxious to possess. I, how-
ever, attained my object in a much easier way. Poptie,

who was very skillful in tlirowing the bingie, a species of

heavy stick, soon brought one of them down without
noise or confusion. I then found that the creature had
no mandibles, but in j)lace of them a long rigid tube lined

with fibrous tentacles, that indicated that the bird lived

(as I afterward learned to be the case) by suction, some-
times sucking in insects while on the wing, and at other

times out of the water. We cooked this particular speci-

men for sujjper, but found it not very good eating, being
rather tough and rank. When quite young, however, or

m the squab stage, they are very delicious,

A DAY IN SUMMER.
BY "THE OLD MAN OP THE HILL."

A SUMMER afternoon. King Sol has summoned all

his wandering rays from a thousand distant planets,

and, having brushed every obstructing cloud from his

vision, adjusts his strongest magnifying glasses and
brings his gaze to focus on poor old Mother Earth, till the
dear creatm'e is so overcome she can scarcely keep her

orbit, but lies drooping, sweltering and steaming at every
pore, while we miserable beings can only sweat and mop
in sympatliy, and long for the wings of a dove that we
might fly away and not retiu-n until she has cooled to a

more habitable temperature.
Down the hiU, in the Town, the pedestrian drags his

feet of lead over pavements that might have been quarried

in Tophet, while the Barefoot Boy, finding no mischief
befittmg such a day as this, can only toast his feet on the
hot cobbles while he fashions peach-stone baskets against

the curbstone.
In front of the Grocery a few vegetables are shriveling

in the sun, while a swarm of bees are investigating the

recesses of an empty hogshead and ha^dng an uproarious
little time reveling in the fumes.
Coming through the Square we meet a voluminous

Cloud of Dust that has been Im-kmg about the ToAvn these

several da3"s; now careering down tlie street until he
overtakes his fleeing victim and envelops him in whirl-

ing, blinding clouds; now sweeping along su'iftly and low,

or rising slowly and soaring among the frees and over the

liousetops; now rachig down the turnpike with a couple

of fast drivers and returning later to town in the wake of
a slow, jogging farmer. His chief delight has been to lie
here m the Square in wait for the arrival of the Four-
Horse Stage and then roil out in ascending clouds from
underneath the wheels to settle dov^m upon the steaming
horses and sift a miller's coat on every tired, impatient
passenger. But to-day he, too, is utterly overcome, and
now hes prostrate in the Square. His strongest effort only
raises liim a little on his wings; he straggles and stumbles
a little way and then flops down exhausted.
The Town Pump alone preserves its equilibrium, and

acts the Good Samaritan to the thirsty quadrupeds thrust-
ing their expectant noses into the cooling trough and ex-
pressing their delight by splashing the ducks that paddle
in the green mud below.
Over here in the corner by the warehouse, we discover

our dark-complexioned old friend, Honest John, fast
asleep, with his whitewash-brush, carpet-sticks and other
emblems of his profession artistically disposed about him.
His hands are clasped hi front, his mouth ajar, his head
tin-own back, while a sonorous snore is issuing from bis
nostrils. A while ago he was in the shade, but Old Sol
has come round the corner and is gazing down upon him
with a scrutinizing glare. Little springs start into life
on his forehead, expand into miniature pools, tlien be-
come ri^^llets and meander over the wide expanse of
countenance, while a myriad of flies, ti-aihng their wet
legs through the watercoiu-se, are investigating the topo-
graphy of bis features.
Arrived at last at our destination on the hiU it is almost

evening, so let us perch a while on the wall and watch the
tTansition. Far below, the Town is still enveloped in a
suffocating haze, but up here we are m another atmo-
sphere. A cool breeze is fluttering about, wliis]jering
reviving secrets among the foliage till every drooping
stalk is taking heart and elbowing up among Its fellows.
The last rays of sunhght are disappearing in the West,
and now vast flights of shadows come flocking up from
the blackening East, alightrng noiselessly and tMck
among the bushes and rethed corners. Every leaf and
blade of grass conceals a little one. High up in the last
lingering strata of twilight the bats are wheeling about
the chimney in erratic chcles, encompassing their even-
ing meal, and aheady through the deepening gloom are
gathering from faa- and near those Will o' the Wisps, the
fireflies. Down the green lane and over the meadow, by
their swaying lanterns you mayiro :-! ti i- ir undulating
flight, all tending to the Intervale !

-i y hold their
nightly levee. Then- orchestra, tlu' i i

'- r i : . are essaying
their preliminary fiddles, while the irres toads, then" im-
patient audience, are piping anill-la-od conversation, until
the latest comers all arrived the u arm nigiit ah is illu-

mined with a myriad torches in a scene of fahy revelry.
Now they are promenading in chosen couploa; now paus-
ing in a graceful balance; now in the midst of a dizzy
w iiirl or a mad career down the length of the field, while
i;!ie crickets keep time withperspii-ation, and the tree toads
shriek in such wild delight that a pair of carping katy-
dids pause in their mutual recriminations and a whole
glee club of j^onderous-voiced bullfrogs in the mai'sh
cease from very envy. J EFr'ERSON Scribb.

SAM LOVEL'S CAMPS.-IV.
WHEN Sam, the earliest riser of the three tenants of

the camp, crept abroad next morjung the daylight
pervaded a misty Umdscape. Close ljy the camp the
silvery gra}^ surface of the Slang was visible, tlien faded
off into a dull white lake of fog that had for its further
shore the dun upland fields and jutting capes of wooded
hills. Out of it scattered trees arose with apparently un-
stable rootage, and roofs of barns hke stranded hulks.
Tlie hemlrjcks dripped a slow patter of condensed mist,
and ilic liottoms of the overturned canoes were beaded so
thick with it that they looked as if sheathed with a coat-
ing of pearls. The light air from the south, so faint that
it scarcely bent the columns of rising vapor, was soft with
the breath of spring, and the voices of many birds uprose
to welcome the beautiful day—the gm-gle of blackbirds,
the flicker's cackle, the robin's clear but jerky notes, the
long-drawn whistle of the meadow lark away in the
foggy fields, the trill of the song sparrow and the joyous
warble of the piu-ple finch, A crow on a treetop began to

call his friends to breakfast with him on the lieap of
skinned muskrats that the trappers had left at proper dis-

tance from camp, and reminded Sam that it was time to

make preparations f(n- his ovni and his companions' break-
fast. He raked a few live coals out of the heart of the
ashes, and, placing them beside the back-log, laid some
"fat" pine shavings and shvers upon them, and after

some lusty blowing got a blaze started. When he began
to cut the wood to feed the fire the noise of the axe
aroused Antoine, who came out on all foiu's from his lair

hi such a half-asleep and blinking condition that Sam was
reminded of some hibernating anim^ taking its first look
at awakening nature. He said nothing till Sam hung the
potato kettle over the fire, and clawing a dozen potatoes
out of the grimy bag they were stored in, began to peel
them. "What' you goin' call dat dinny you mek it wen
you git him do, suj^py or breakfis, Ah dunno, me?"
"Supper, I giiess, 'f you don't flax raound a leetle mite

'n' help. Wake up 'n' get some ma'sh rabbits ready 'fore

Peltier gits liis eyes ojjen 'nough to see what kind of a
critter the hindquarters growed on. "T 'ould spile his

appetite t' cat if he knowed they Avas muslu'ats when they
was liviu\"
"Bah gosh!" Antoine grumbled as he shuffled away to

prepare the meat, "Ah'll rudder sleep as git up inanaght
for heat! Ah'll jes' beegin have it some funs dreamin',
you'll wok it me all up wid you hole axe—pluck! j)luck!"

"High time to be a sthrin'-, Antwine," Sam said, cheer-

fully. "Ti-aps to go raound to, an' then the fish shootin'

you've ben a telHn' on. It's goin' to be the neatest day 'at

ever was!"
"Wal, Ah don' care for me," Antoine said, becoming

reconciled to the loss of his matutinal nap as he realized

what promise the morning gave, "Guess he be pooty
good 'nough day—w'en he come,"

Pelatiali was called when the water was drained out of

the potatoe kettle and the frying pan was taken oft' the

coals and set upon the slab beside it. Kneeling on tlie

shore to wash his face antl hands as the others had done
already, he asked, turning liis dripping visage toward
them witli an expression of disgust upon it, "Wlia' d'ye

du for suthin to drink'? This ere water haint fit! I haint

lied a decent drink o' water sen I come off 'm the hills.

Tills 'ere stuff raound here don't hit nowheres!"

THE PLANTIGRADE.
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"JuUuk me," Sara answered, "when I fust com' daown
here. The well water an' sech didn't squench my tliirst

no more 'n it 'ould to open ray maouth an' let the moon
shine in to 't. It's hard, all on 't; 3^011 can't Buds a pint
on 't with a ban-el o' soap! But I'm a gittin' use to 't, an'

the 's a brook back here 'at dreene the snow aoutin the
woods that you find toll'able satisfyiu' 'f you drink tew
three pailfuls on 't. Me 'n' Antwine goes over once a
day reg'lar an' fills up. Draw up!" lie continued, seating
himself beside the slab, "di-aw up, Peltier, an' make yer-

self to hum an' help yerself . The" might be better, an'

the' is wus. You 've got to wait an' eat to the secont
table, Drive, 'f you be comp'ny," and the hound who had
been wistfully regarding the setting of the table, creirt into
the shanty and" curled down on a buft'alo skin, and
watched the jDrogress of the meal out of the corners of his

eyes.

Wlieh they werexeady to start, Bam. down sti-eam, An-
toine up stream, leaving Pelatiah to wander at his will
along the safe and stable shore, the sun was rising above
the mist and glorifying it, transmuting the gray vapor
into a long sun-glade of floating gold that stretched from
the hills to them. The night had been such a mild and
dark one as the muskrats delight to go abroad in upon
their affairs, and Sam found in his ti-aps many a poor fel-

low whose wooings and nightly wandering had been
ended forever since the last sunset. He was ptishing his

canoe among the trees and water brush that stood ankle
deejD in the shallow water, when he heard another boat
scraping the bushes along its comrse, the rubbing of the
setting pole on its side, and presently the form of a man
aj)peared gHding over the water, upheld by some invisible

buoyant agency which was revealed Avhen a light skiff

emerged from a thicket of button bushes. Sam at once
recognized the occupant of the little craft as the oixe who
had made such a vigorous protest against then- trapping
here, and the salutation that he received left Mm in no
doubt that tliis was Antoine's revUer.

"Hello, Gum-chawer! Praowlin "raoxind on my trappin'
graound yit, be ye?" the man shouted as if Sam had been
a mile away. "Say, haint ye got a chaw o' gum to give
a feller this mornin'?"

"Yes," Sam answered very quietly, tiu'ning the canoe
toward the skiff, "tew on 'em 'f ye want."
When the gunwales of the two boats touched, the

stout man regarded the tall mountaineer with a puzzled
half grin, for there was a queer look in Sam's eyes, not
quite in keei^ing Avifch his apparently friendly movements.
"They came abreast and Sam arose to his feet, let go his
hold of the paddle with his right hand, fronted the quar-
relsome pre-emptor of the marshes, and quick as thought
dealt him a sounding fisticuff full in the face, knocking
him sprawling overboard and nearly capsizing his skiff.

The fallen foeman floundered to his feet in the hip-deep
water, and sputtering out mixed oaths and water, splashed
toward his antagonist, who was balancing himself in the
canoe, that rocked violently from the recoil of his blow.

"If you come anigh me," Sam said, raising his paddle
for a two-handed stroke, "I'll knock ye gaily west!" and
the man halted, doubting whether it was better to incur
the execution of so dire a threat, or to retreat. "Naow,"
Sam continued, seeing that his enemy showed little dis-
position to renew his hostiUties, " 'f you've gpt what gum
jou wanter chaw to-day, wade ashore an' Til shove yer
boat tu ye."
The cold water had well nigh quenched his valor, if not

-his anger, and after a moment's hesitation and one more
look at the still upraised paddle, the man turned sullenly
and swashed his way slowly to the nearest land. The
victor in this little naval encounter, seehig the vanquished
crew safely landed, set about getting the water-logged
craft into port, and with no little trouble accomplished it.

"Naow," he said, as if advising an unfortunate and
misguided friend, "if I was you, I'd emj)ty the Avater
outen my boat an' my boots an' my gun, an' wring aout
my close, an' go up to aour shanty an' build up a good
fire 'n' dry s.Qut. 'N' then, 'f I was you, I kinder 'tend tu
my own consarns, an' not be tu sassy to folks 'ats a 'tend-
in to theirn."
To this hospitable offer and wholesome advice the

soaked trapper made no rejjly, but sat down on a log and
attempted to pull off his boots. They were as perverse
as wet boots ever were, and yielded no more to the own-
er's desperate tugs than to the accompanying contortions
of his visage, his grunts and explosive curses.

"Gi' me a holt on 'em," Sam said, stepping ashore, and
without waiting for one of them to be held forth, seized
the nearest stubborn boot and began pulling at it. The
unhappy wearer slid off his seat, Ms back bone grated
over the log, and he grasped wildly for some anchorage
on sedges, brush and sapliugs wliile his body plowed a
broad black fiu-row in the mat of last year's leaves, and
yet he said not a word.
"Wal!" Sam puffed, stopping while both took breath,

"it does stick onaccaountable! If ye won't kick, I'll give
ye a bootjack?"
The man shook his head, and Sam turning his back to

him took the boot between his legs, grasping it at heel
and toe while the other set the free foot against him, and
after a short struggle the boot came off, and in the same
way its mate soon followed it.

"There, I guess you c'n git the rest o' your duds off

alone, an' 's mebby you're Mnder modest, I'll clear aout."
Sam stepped into his canoe and pushed off. His recently
aggressive acquaintance, still sitting on the ground and
beginning to fumble at his buttons, looked after Mm and
said at last: "Wal, I swear! you're the curiest ctiss ever I
Bee; but I guess you're wliite. I do' know as I can say
that I'm much 'ijleeged tu ye—but you can trap an' be
damned for all I care."
"I'm a goin' to ti-ap," Sam said and went Ms way. He

made the round of his traps and at noon was at camp,
where he fomid Antoine returned and getting diimer.
Pelatiah soon came in triixmphantly bearing by the gills

a huge imcouth fish with a wide mouth, eyes like a pig's,

coarse yellowish-brown scales and a roimded caudal fin

that looked as if it had been trimmed to match the con-
tom- of the thick clumsy tail. Holding up Ms prize at
arm's length for them to admire, he said, "Wha' d' ye
tMnk o' that for a mornin's work?'' then laying it down
tenderly and kneeling before it, "Supper 'n' breafus'!
wish I 'd a brung it hmn time er nough for dimier. My
maouth is a waterin' for a taste on 't. O, 'f I hain't hed
fun alive! I was a pokin' 'long the bank over yunder, 'n'

I seen a big wake scootin' off, 'n' then I seen him 'baout
twenty feet off a moggiu' 'long kinder easy 's 'f he didn't
pare a dam for all creation—an' sir, I drawed up 'n' let

'im hev, ker^bim! an' he rolled tother side up *n lay
jUBt as still! 'N' I was a lookin' raound for a pole or
sutMn' to claw him tow-ward me, an', sir, ho begin to
wriggle an' flop, 'n' I just dropped my gim 'n' in arter
him clean up to my crotch, an' sir, by gosh! I got him,
an' aint he an ol' soUaker? I wish to gracious," bending
over the fish and carressingly arranging the fins, "I wish
to gracious I 'd.ha' brmig him time enough; would n't we
ha' hed a dinner!"

' 'You ant wan' be sorry for dat, Peltiet," Antoine said,

with suppressed laughter twinkling in his eyes and almost
bursting out all over his face, "he be jus' good for dinny
nex' week as las' week, prob'ly better. Ah dunno 'f he
ant he don' be no wusser, sartin."

"What kind of a dimimed critter is it, Antwine?" Sam
asked, after examining it closely, ' 'I never see no sech a
fish!"

"Feeshl" cried the Canadian, "Dat ting don't feesh!

Dat 6oM)-/ms."
"Whyj Antwine," Pelatiah asked, the happiness fading

out of his face, "haint he good to eat?"

"Heat!" he said with disgust, "Bah gosh! he don't no
more good for heat you was! No sah, no more as you
boot. Ah dunno what he was be mek for only feel up de
water. You was bring heem here for heat? Oh, Peltiet!

dat too fun for me!" and he laughed loud and long.

"Wal," Pelatiah said with a sigh of resignation, as the
visions of glory and feasts vanished, "I hed fun a gittin'

on him, an' he is a reg'lar ol' sollaker, anyway."
"Come," said Sam, "le's eat an' be off, an' see 'f we

can't git a fish 'at Antwine '11 'prove on—a rand turkle,
f'r instance—he eats them riptiles!"

"Mud turkey!" the Canadian said, stopping half way
from the fire to the slab with the smoking frying pan in
his left hand and raising his right impressively, "Bah
gosh! sell, you give it me mud turkey, Ah show you some
80uj)s mek you wish dis worl' was big mud turkey, an' de
sky was tip over for one big kittly for bile heem in, an'
you was sit on aidge an' heat dem soup wid moon for
spoon, more as tousan' year! yes, seh!"
Then they fell to, and contenting themselves with such

fare as they had, were soon ready to set forth.

Address oR commtmicabiom to the Forest and Stream Pub. Co.

BIRD MIGRATION.
THE past year opened with a grand effort to settle the

question of bird migration, if there was one. This,

to young ambition, seems an easy matter, and tliat one or
two years is ample time in which to do it; but my own ex-
perience has proved, to one person at least, that annual
revision and amendments are necessary, and that at the
end of, say, half a century the first reliable conclusion is

reached, which is, that nothing definite is concluded; the
single fact alone remaining that birds go north in the
spring and go south in the autumn, hastened or retarded
by causes xmstable as the weather and unreliable through-
out.

If we begin, as we must, to grant latitude of weeks and
often months between pioneers and laggards of the same
species, the actual scientific character of the work is gone
forever, and any particular addition to human knoAvledge
has gone w-ith it. While I would be the last to discourage
any laudable research, I cannot forbear "freeing my
mind" when measures like this come up m rapid succes-
sion, promising aU. that is necessary to be known on the
subject in hand, but less satisfactory as the improve-
ments go on. The reason is too j)lain to be stumbled over
as it is done. When a pair of young eyes (or even old
ones, as to that matter) are opened to the beauties of
natm-e, the view is enchanting, bewildering. But orru-
thology is the most fascinating and unsatisfactory of all,

because beautiful forms and brilliant colors flash in the
sunlight, and, in conti-ast with living green, display
charms which no pen can describe, no color truly repre-
sent.

I well remember how I felt on first sight of the
Baltimore oriole, although a smaU boy at the time.
An older brother called to me, "There's a fire bird in
the willows close by." I flew across the garden over
flower beds and "tater tops" alike, to where the black and
the orange flashed through the green. Talk about de-
scribing what I felt and what I saw! Don't attempt it.

My first sight of the rose-breasted grosbeak was Hke that,
only more so. I was hunting deer in Northern Maine,
and so fearful was I that the fairywould vanish that I let

drive a charge of buckshot, and the bird came down in
fragments with a shower of leaves and cut branches. I
gathered and replaced the remains and sat an honv study-
ing the shape and the sharp outlines of color presented.
The wMte gross beak, the jet black head and neck, the
full rose and crimson breast, the white belly, and to cap
all, the carmine lining of a gauzy wing, a paint not
carried by any other Hving bird.

Now I doubt not that in the hands of high authority the
one hundredth of an inch variation in toe nail or in man-
dible would be duly noticed, while the great object above
and beyond, that for which the bird was created, would
not be reached at all. What to me was microscopic vari-

ation common through the great realm of oi'ganic life,

when my whole soul was filled with wonder and admir-
ation at a combination of beauties, language and color are
both powerless to reproduce.
More times than I can number and too often among my

own pupils I have found the student of a month up to
the neck in literature, Avriting out a system of ormthology
wMch should be "right," and of course "fill a void" and
be "satisfactory to all," but natural laws are inflexible
and merciless "ephemera" continue and will continue to
succeed each other, swept by adverse winds into the pool
and forgotten, oMy to be followed by new attempts in
the same direction and with the same result.

If the question is asked, who is responsible for this
state of things, we must reply, not one author from the
Mghest to the lowest is exempt. The lowest is most ex-
cusable, the Mghest most blamable, for not piercing the
painted screen where the word science hides from their
sight the beautiful fields beyond. What thinking men
not chained to a hobby regret is the advantage compilers
seem to take of tMs growing desire to reach the beauties
of natm-e. They aU promise the same things and all

reach the same result, iSeven-eighths rehash of old hast
with all its impurities, one-sixteenth perhaps true record of
experience, the other sixteenth "probabilities." If we
are to be treated to a volume on the migration of bii'da

and one on nomenclature, all we can say is, spare us. good
Lord, this repeated infliction, save us from the avalanche
in ijrospect. Look at the yellow-bellied bark-pecker de-
scribed by evei-y author of the century—a bird whose
life, character and habits were unknoAvn till they ap'
peared in the Forest and Stream; also the imperial
tluaish. Both survived the researches of science, and at
this late day appear literally new birds.

Blind classification, too, hands down through succes-
sive generations errors which should not exist. Do not
forget that muskrats eat meat and "j)robably" fish; that
the woodchuck has abandoned clover fields for cooked
food and human society, eating fish like an otter; and
lastly, recently I saw from my window a man launching
furiously one member of a large "happy family," a squir-
rel that was eating Ms canaries.
But I have gone astray, let us return to migration of

birds. Take the wild goose, which sweeps across the
country with astonishing regularity. The pioneers north-
ward pass Springfield, Mass.

,
early in March. I saw a

dozen rise from the river at that place the middle of May
and wing their way in the same direction. The return
commences in November. I was startled one evening by
the long mellow honk of geese going south over the city
of Bangor, Me., the last week in December, 1845, the ther-
mometer at zero, as it had been that whole month. Among
smaller birds similar facts meet us. I have knoAra the
meadow lark and the golden-winged wood drummer to stay
in Springfield till Febraary. I have a jack snipe shot here
in January. A dozen towhee buntmgs staid Avith me till

February, feeding on some bundles of hemp in an unoc-
cupied hen house, bright and lively on the coldest morn-
ings, and left only vA^hen the food Avas exhausted. Then
again the man who first describes a bij-d, perhaps from
sight, perhaps from heresay, is hardly to be credited Avith

all that may yet be known of it, to stereotype that page
for future and all future reference is not safe proceed-
ings.

Last auturmi, September 25, at North Thetford, on the
upper Connecticut, there was a cold rain, and all the
summer residents left with it. (The same was reported in
Forest and Stream from noi-thern New York.) The
river shores were loaded with cherries, grapes and ber-

ries, and not a bird remained to feed on them till ex-
hausted, as is usual.
The Avarblers left early in September. I obtained a

specimen of the black and yelloAv variety in good con-
dition the last week in October. I went up to the spruce
belt on Mount Silicon, 2,500ft. above the surrounding
country. The spruce bullfinch was "at home" there, un-
mistakably the same gentle, imsuspicious character, com-
mg near me AAdien sitting doAvn to rest. They were
feeding on the spruce buds and crimson berries of the
mountain ash, seemingly never so brilhant or abundant.
The fact can be no longer doubted that they Avill be found
Avherever the spruce belt caps our mountains, and only
in Avinter, when the spruce is covered with snoAv, are
they driven below that line for food. So that with all

science can accomj)lish, exceptions are in their numbers
to science appalling, and often shatter an otherAvise fair

structm-e. If bu-ds would all start at a given time and
pm-sue a giA'en route, something definite might be reached;
but when, as at present, inmimerable appai-ently trifling

causes make the course of migration devious and wild,
accelerate or retard the flight so that it covers weel^s and
months, it is the private opimon of one man at least that
science has made little progi-ess, and that the addition to
human knowledge is indeed microscopic.

It is in no cynical or unfriendly spirit that I Avrite this.

It is only to sustain the position aAvarded to the Foe.est
AND Stream as a most invaluable work on natural
history, and every way likely to maintain it. To report
from the ends of the earth on the migration of birds is

just wliat the publication has done, is doing and will con-
tinue to do unless they "sell out," a contingency not likely

to occur at present. Reapers have had their day and are
noAV mostly employed in tangling the gTain that remains.
It is, therefore, necessaiy that they give place to gleaners
who haA^e at least learned to teU what they knoAv and
have seen, and Avisdom to stop when that is done. There
is one personal grievance I Avish to lay before the friends
of Forest and Stream, although they may not lay it to

heart as I do. I am often gratified and instructed bj'" a
communication which is half taken away by a signature
not found in the directory or Webster's unabridged. Now
friends, if you are ashamed of your name and residence I

am heartily sorry for you. If you are ashamed of what
you AATite, stop Avriting. In any case, for truth's sake let

us know who is talking. Facts on record grow as other
facts are placed beside them, but dreadfully stunted when
the author-ity is Mdden under a cheap umbrella.

B. HORSFORD.
SpringriELD, Mass.

The Hawk Was After a Meal.—Amboy, 111., Aug.
23.—I was duck shooting on Aug. 21, and while wading
through a slough, started many coots, or mud-hens as

they are called here. One Acav high, and a hawk struck
him in mid an with such force as to brmg him down as if

he had received a charge from a gun. The haAvk made
two attempts to secure his game while falling, but my
being so close frightened him from his prize. I cannot
find the scientific name of the hawk. Do you think this

an accident or an attempt to secure food?—P. S.

Tarantulas are sometimes imported with bananas. A
correspondent, C. L. P., writes from New Bedford: "In
a car load of bananas that came to this city recently from
the Isthmus, I discovered a tarantula on one of the
bunches. He was covered with fine, light-broAvn hair,

and when his legs were spread out he covered over a space
as large as a saucer. He was quite savage, trying to bite

a stick held near Mm, and ahvays facing it Avhen moved
around him. I captured him and he is now preserved in
alcohol."

A Caribou in the Adirondacks.—The ammal killed

near Long Lake in the Adirondacks some months ago and
reported to have been an elk, was, we are now told, a
caribou, one of two wMch had been kejit in confinement.
Its mate died and the caribou Avas turned loose and killed
afterward as noted.
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TWO INDIAN BIRD STORIES.
THE Indians of course are close students of nature. In

their own way they can tell why a,nd how the moun-
tains and prairies, the rivers, lakes and forest were formed,
and it is most interesting to listen to their account of the
cosmogony. Many and strange are their stories of ani-
mal life. I heard yesterday two stories which may inter-
est some of jom: readers. They were told me by a very
old man who is blind and feeble, but whose memory seems
to be as active as ever. I give you the stories in his o^vn
words as nearly as I can transliite them:

I.

"I was a yoiuig man, and I sat beneath the trees making
arrows. I Jieard above a Eedhead (red-headed wood-
pecker) mtich crying. 'Why cvj much,' I thought and
looking much I saw. ' I found why cried that little bird.
Now! a great branch had split and the end on the ground
laid. Near where the split, was hole. H'ya! there Red-
head's home. There her children. H'ya! much to be
feared was he who was crawling to her home. A snake
was crawling there to steal and eat her cliildren. That
why Redhead much cry. Then fly away Redhead and
tell husband come quick. Then both come back, and fly-
ing much, try to hit snake. Soon husband sti-ike snake
thro' head and bill stick in wood. Malce wings move to
stay there all time bill, so bill not come out. Snake make
his body go one way, another way. Can't move his head.
Soon bird pull out bill, snake to ground fall, soon die. I
ick him up, hole tlu-o' head. H'ya! Very sti-ong Red-
ead. I making- arrows under trees, all this I saw and I
know this, how strong is Redhead."

II.

"Now, I hunted in the mountains and on a cliff I saw
many swallow nests, and many swallows flying about
crying. I thought, because afraid of me cry "those little

birds. No! Close by on shelf, a big rattlesnake crawling
to steal those s-^vallow children. Then fly away all swal-
lows, go and tell Black-greasy-wings* about snake. Come
quick back and bring Black-greasj^-wings. He see snake
and fly very high, then fly falling doAvn (swooping down),
catch snake. H'ya! Very smart Black-greasy-wings.
One claw stick in top of head, one claw under. Not open
mouth snake, can't bite. No die Black-greasy-wings.
Fly very, very high, then let snake go. Fall on rocks snake,
all mashed and dead. Then Black-greasy-wnngs take
snake to feed his cliildren." J. W. Schultz.
PXEGAK, Mont., Aug. 9.

^ "Black-greasy-vdngs" is the Blackfoot name for one of tlie
large varieties of hawks. Just which one I am unable to find out.

PUGET SOUND COUGARS.
Editor Forest and Stream:
Your correspondent wi-iting from Fort Keogh, Montana,

refers to what is commonly called in that Territory the
mountain lion, and adds that these animals should be
more correctly termed pumas, catamounts or American
panthers. Presuming upon the description given by your
correspondent, their habits, methods of attacks, etc., they
are evidently the same animal that in the Puget Sound
country we call the cougar (Felis concolor), differing from
the jaguax {FeMs onca) not so much in its habits as in its

color, the latter being spotted similar to the leopard.
Why these animals should be called mountain lions is

beyond my "ken." In the forests of Puget Sound they
are quite numerous, but are seldom, if ever, met with in
the mountains. Neither should they be termed American
panther. The latter are more slender and agile than the
cougar. The strength of these animals is simj)ly wonder-
ful, and I have often thought that if they could only
appreciate the immense strength with which they are
endowed, they would indeed assume absolute jurisdiction
over the forests. All other animals would be at their
mercy, including the black bear, and even the brown
cinnamon hear. To illustrate the enormous strength of
these animals, I will give an incident that occurred in
this county a few weeks ago. On the farm of Mr. John
Peterson, one mile nortli of Nooksack Crossing, two cou-
gars attacked and killed a cow weighing over 7001bs., and
dragged the carcass of the animal a distance of 500yds.,
over fallen trees, logs and underbrush—a task that would
have required a considerable effort on the part of a good
yoke of cattle. One of the animals was subsequently
killed, and measured over lift, in length. So much for
their sti-en£:th.

Aside from the warfare waged upon deer, cattle, sheep,
colts and hogs, the cougar is not, as a general thing, an
aggressive animal; in fact, they are cowardly. Only a
very few instances a,re on record where they have, with-
out provocation, made an attack. One instance occuiTed
in this county last year. A Swede, living in the north
part of the county, while engaged spading his garden
plot, was attacked in midday. The cougar sprang sud-
denly fi'om the brush, but missed his victim and fell a
few feet beyond. The cougar turned immediately, and
while crouching for the second spring the man, with
remarkable forethought, suddenly raised the spade above
his head and with one powerful and well-directed blow
struck the cougar full and fair across the temples with
the blunt edge of the descending sjoade, cnishing the head
and skull, and fertilizing several square yards of his gar-
den plat with sm-plus cougar brains. It is reasonable to
presume that had the Swede simply inflicted a light
wound instead of killing the animal instantly, there
would have been at least one case on record where an
affirmative reply could have been made to the first and
apparently most important inquiry on the part of tender-
feet, "Do' cougars ever kill people?" On reflection, how-
ever, I will state that this question can be answered in the
affirmative. Down in the ChehaHs Valley, this Territory,

about five years ago, a little schoolgirl, seven years of age,
while enjoying an innocent childish romp with her play-
mates, was suddenly attacked and carried away by a
cougar. The animal, with the little child firmly grasped
within its powerful jaws, sprang nimbly over a tallstake-

and-rider-fence that skirted the woods near the school
house. The terrible news was spread from clearing to

cleai'ing, and a small army of men were soon in j)ursuit.

Before dark the cougar had been captured and killed, but
not until it had devoured its innocent little victim.
Should any of the readers of the Forest and Stream

visit Wliatcom—and if they knew what grand opportuni-
ties were here presented for hunting, fishing, Ijoating,

etc., they would all come—^I wiU be pleased to show them
a fair specimen of a yearling cougar which I had stuffed

and prepared by ray taxidennist friend, John Y. Collins,
and keep on exhibition in my office. Tliis animal, while
less than a year old, measured 8ft. from tip to tip, and
had killed a valuable yearling colt the day before it was
captured. By the way of parenthesis, I will say that it

was not the writer hereof that killed that" cougar.
Strychnine did the business. I have never yet endeavored
to obtain notoriety as an annihflator of cougars, however
much I may desire to have them exterminated. They
destroy more deer annually than the market-hunters, and
this is putting it pretty strong. The pronunciation of
cougar is ko5'gar, not cow-ger, as soinetimes pronounced
by tenderfeet. Will D. Jenkins.
Whatcom, Washington Territory, July 30.

_
[The animal variously called cougar, puma, mountain

lion, panther and cataniount, is Feiis concolor. There is

but one species linown and it ranges over the whole of
the Western continent. It is the same whether found in
the forests of the Adirondacks or of Washington Terri-
tory, in the fastnesses of the Rocky Mountains or of the
Patagonian Andes.]

THE HABITAT OF THE QUAIL.
Editor Forest and Stream:
Thanking you for your answer in issue of Aug. 5 to my

inquiry, I would say that I believe your answer may be
justified by good authorities, still, as American ornitho-
logy south of the United States has as yet received but
limited attention, and its classification and nomenclature
consequently imperfect, I desire to attract more attention
to this subject in your columns from competent men, who
may have enjoyed opportunities for observation of it.

My own acquaintance with ornithology being limited to
the elements usiially possessed by most Americans of
some general cultm-e, I am not to be considered a
reliable observer, and with this caution prefixed I am in-
clined to give the genus Grtyx a wider range than that
assigned in yom- answer. In fact, Coues (page 591),
wdiile as usual assigning but one species to the genus,
admits of four varieties, among which he mentions O.
cubanensis, and my own observation leads me to suspect
than when Central and South American ornithology
receives more scientific treatment, the range of Ortyx will
be found to extend much further southward. In Cuba
we have one or more species that might be assigned to the
genus Lophortyx, although its crest is far more like the
gi-osbeak's or of Corvus eristatus than like that of L. cali-
fornica or L. gambeli, but the species most numerous in
Cuba is nearly identical in its markings, habits, general
appeara,nco and deportment with Ortyx virginiana, possi-
bly a trifle smaller in size and certainly somewhat dai-ker
in coloration, although not nearly so much varied in this
respect as is the genus Homo, while its markings and
general appearance are clearly differentiated from aU the
other genera of odontophorincB.
Morphological classification may be fairly considered as

still in its tentative stage of development, and when it is

crystalMzed into a more permanent state may we not pre-
sume to expect the designations of the genus Ortyx may
be extended and that of the sub-family odontophorince.
restricted to such collectivities as these words more
nearly describe?
With regard to its etymology, Ortyx would better

describe the sub-family than does its present designation,
and such use of the word would perhaps be more appro-
priate that is its application to a single genus. This is no
doubt the consideration that induced the Ornithological
Union to substitute Colinus for Ortyx as the name of this
genus. If I were inclined to hazard a suggestion in this
respect it would be the substitution of Ortyx for odonto-
phorinoi as the name of the sub-family. Nemo.
Habana, Aug. 15;

THE AUDUBON SOCIETY.
THE membership roll of the Audubon Society is

steadily increasing, there being now on the muster
roll more than 11,500 names. Each local membership is

doing work in its own way, as best suited to its surround-
ings and special conditions, and the particular evil it has
to cope with.

The Natural Science Association of Staten Island, New
York, has successfully engaged in Audubon Society
woi-k, and the membership is growing. I'\'om the July
circular issued by the Association we quote:

' 'As a beginning, in order to carry out, if possible, the
spirit of the above resolution, personal letters were sent
to a few prominent citizens who it was hoped might be
interested in the subject. The answer was in general
very encom-aging as the following will show: West New
Brighton, Staten Island, N. Y., May 3, 1886.—^My Dear
Sir: I am very glad to hear that your Association, which
has been already of great benefit to the Island, will join
the crusade for the rescue of the birds from the hand of
the spoiler. If any community should be resolved to pro-
tect the birds it is a rural neighborhood like om's, which
the birds fill with constant music and cheer. To kill our
bright and melodious little citizens of the air and trees in
order to wear their dead bodies for ornaments is an act
worthy of barbarians. But it will not be encouraged by
Americanwomen w-hen they once consider its cruelty, and
the carelessness of life which it produces among idle boys.

I am sure that this community will gladly support your
good work. Very truly yours, George William Curtis.
"Ignorance of the subject on the part of many, total

depravity or cruelty by others, and apathy in regard to

the entire matter by the public in general, are undoubt-
edly the causes that have contributed to the lamentable
results which every lover of bird-life has regretted and
waxed indignant over for years past. That the ladies of

our o^m community need educating and eiflightening is

apparent enough when any one interested in the subject
cares to obseiwe and note the large number of bu-ds or
parts of birds that they use for personal ornamentation,
especially on hats. During the present season several

have attracted particular attention by reasons of their dis-

I)lay of victims. One for instance being composed
entirely of a pavement of swamp sparrow heads, some
thirty birds having been sacrificed for this one article of

head gear. Another shows a mass of dismembered terns,

the different parts representing together at least ten birds.

A bunch of sandpipers, perhaps half a dozen in number,
"ornaments" a third. Swallows have lately become a
fashion, and several hats may now be seen in which
these are the distinguishing features. Besides the in-

direct cruelty for which otu- women are so thoughtlessly

responsible, there has been and is now an immense
amount of wanton destruction and slaugliter by depraved
men and boys, to w^hom everything with feathers is a tar-
get at which to shoot, or any nest an object for spoliation.
Most of these persons are residents, but a large number
are jpot-hunters and skin and egg collectors from the
neighboring cities. These latter are more numerous than
most people think, and at times their tracks can be traced
through our woods by the broken bushes, robbed nests and
marks of climbing-irons on the trees. The trapping of
birds is done openly, without any attempt at concealment,
although this and the other methods of destroying our
birds are in violation of law. There is no doubt that the
indifference of women to the cruelty and suffering oc-
casioned by the fashion of wearing dead birds is a direct
encouragement to many who are naturally depraved and
desh-e an excuse for their actions." 'The Audubon
Society branch is in charge of Mr. Arthur Hollick, Cor-
responding Secretary, New Brighton.

Can Birds Count Their W^Q^'i—Editor Forest and
Stream: I have just read Sir John Lubbock's paper on
"The Intelligence of the Dog," in your issue of Aug. 5,
and note what he says in regard to birds and their eggs.
I would like to give an instance that came imder my
observation. About the loth of June I was passing thi-ough
a piece of woods when I noticed a pair of oven birds
(Seiurus auroeapillus) and came to the conclusion that
they had a brood of young close by, and I began looking
about for the nest, On turning arormd I saw an egg on
the ground, wliich I picked up. My first thought was
that it was an egg of thered-eyed vireo, and I commenced
looking above my head for the nest, at the same time
wondering how it could have dropped from the nest with-
out breaking. I had never seen the eggs of the oven bird,
but on taking a second look at the egg in my hand I saw
that it was not a vireo egg, and thought possibly it might
be that of the oven bird. On looking under a tuft of
grass at my feet, and within six inches of where I had
found the egg, I discovered an oven bird's nest containing
four young buds ready to leave the nest. I saw that one
of them was larger than the others and of different color,
and I concluded it was the vagabond cowbird {M. ater).

As I took it out the three other young left the nest. I
gave the vagabond a toss in the air, and caught the others
and put them back in the nest, which they immediately
left again, and again I put them back, and after holding
my hand in front of the nest a moment they concluded to
remain there. Now the query is, after the cowbird egg
was deposited, did the oven birds know that there was
more than their complement of eggs and remove one, and
that one their own, because they could not distinguish
the difference in color and size? Could they count?—J. L.
Davison (Lockport, Aug. 13).

§mm §Hg mid gtttj.
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WON AND LOST.
DURING the terrible times of the civil war a kind for-

tune cast my lot temporarily in Northwest Louisi-
ana, at that time almost a paradise for a sportsman. One
could find here, in juxtaposition, what I have never seen
or heard of in any other country—the highest develop-
ment of civilized society, the very ereme de la cj'eme of
the old Southern planter life, with an abundance of game
almost in sight of the doors of aristocratic homes. Bossier
Point, formed by the angle of land, a part of Bossier Par-
ish, lying between Lake Bisteneau on the east and Red
River on the south and west, was far-famed for the beauty
and accomplislmients of her women and the wealth, cul-
tm-e and intelligence of her men. Here Southern hospi-
tality foimd its highest expression. Her Hodges, her
Bryans, her Hamiltons, her Burnses, her Skannals, her
Nottinghams, her Maples, and others, formed here a soci-

ety that gave to social life and character its noblest and
pm-est models. Tlie forests around these homes were
bountifully supplied with deer and wild tm-keys; whfle, in
season. Lake Bisteneau fairly swarmed with ducks, geeae
and brant, with an occasional swan. They were, how-
ever, comparatively undisturbed. Breechloaders were
unknown, and ammunition was scarce enough to make a
pound of powder worth about as much as a bale of cotton.

Every white man subject to mihtary duty was in the
anny, and there was no need of laws for game x)rotection.

Being incapacitated for military duty by the loss of an
arm, your correspondent, because he could shoot a gun,
was nevertheless conscripted by the military authorities

at Shi-eveport; but at the request of the citizens of Bos-
sier Point, and very much to his own gi-atification, was
detailed as a teacher for their children. While perform-
ing this singular and comparatively delightful "military
service," I occupied my spare time in waging war upon
the peaceful denizens of the forest, causing many a proud
and antlered buck and gobbling tm-key cock to bite the
dust. A box of the cheapest grade of caps or a pound of
jjowder was worth the tuition of a boy studym^ the lan-

guages for an entire session, and you can readily under-
stand that I did not indulge, to any great extent, in tar-

get practice.
Dr. Patnio, at that time the leading physician of the

beautiful little town of JMinden, was one of the most gen-
ial of men and a devoted lover of dogs and g-uns. It was
his custom about once a week dming hunting season, to
get together a party of gentlemen and go out a few miles
from the town on a drive for deer. These occasions were
always greatly enjoyed by those who were fortunate
enough to be members of the party. Happening on one
occasion to be on a visit to friends m Minden, the doctor
j)leasantly bantered me for a hunt, saying he had heard I

had been' "criiDpling up some deer" down in the country
where I was staying, and he wanted me to go alon,g with
his party and let them show me how to kill a deer. I re-

plied that it would give me great pleasure to learn the

art, and that I would consider myself most fortunate in
ha\'ing an opportunity to learn from one so well qualified

to teach me. Accordingly a hunt was arranged for the
next day. The doctor kindly borrowed for me a gun and
loaded it in the most approved style. Early the next
morning the musical notes of the hunters' horns sotmded
the signal for the meet, and soon five mounted huntsmen
responded, and in the midst of the baying hounds, more
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eager than their masters for the chase, we set out for the
haiuits of the game.
There happened to be at this time visiting I)r. P. one

of the loveliest of the beautiful daughters of Bossier
Point. Lieut. M., a handsome and dashing yovuig oificer

of the Army, was also making his lionclquarters there,

and was one of the hunting party for the day. I was
young myself, then, and the beautiful vision of the fair

yoimg girl as she came out upon the balcony to bid us off

to the chase, holding aloft in her hand a prize for the
successful hunter, sent a thrill tlirough my veins that
made me resolve to be no laggard in the hunt, and to
make the gay lieutenant look well to his honors if he
won them tl) at day.
A wonderful amount of skill can be acquired in deer

liunting; either in driving with dogs or in stalking in the
still-hunt. To acquire this skill one must study closely the
habits of the deer. In deer driving it is customary to
place the standers at certain stations known as stands,
where the deer, fleeing Ijefore the hormds, are suj^posed
to pass. The diiver goes tlirough the forest with tlie

hounds to start the deer, it is a little singular tliat all

the deer in a given forest have jjretty much the same
runs wliicli tliey follow when prcessed, and by observing
the rims an old hunter will in: a short tirne discover the
best stands. I speak of course of ojicn forests \^-]lere they
are not hemmed in by fences or other obstructions. An
experienced himter, "in a forest where he has never been
before, w-ill often detect the deer stands by a close observ-
ance of the topograpliy of the country and of the forest
growth. A caieful stu<fv of these will give a hunter a
very decided advantage in hunting deer.
Arriving at our hunting grounds a few miles from the

town, where the unbroken forest stretched away for many
miles, the standers w-ere placed and the drive began.
Through courtesy, in the first drive, they gave to me
choice of stands, the others making the clioice for me as I
had never hunted there before. In the distance I could
occasionally hear the shout of the driver m-ging on his
dogs. Hark! the horn-like, musical note of a hound far
away in the forest. There, another iohis in the distant
cry. They have stiaick a cold trail, and patiently they
work it up. One after another, as the scent grows warmer
the other dogs join in the chonis. The blood begins to
tingle in my veins. I look at my gun to see that all is

right. Nearer and more distinct, and at shorter intervals,
come floating on the air distinct notes of the hounds.
Listen! there is a crash of sounds. Every dog's throat
gives ton.gue at once. The deer is up and on they come.

t Nearer and nearer, louder and louder. Carefully both
barrels of my gam are cocked, and with eager eyes I scan
the forest in the direction of the dogs. But, listen, they
have changed their course. Steadily tlie sounds grow
fainter until scarcely audible. Bang! bang! come the
reports of two shots from deep in the forest. The driver
has intercepted the deer and perhaps killed it. At any rate
my chances are gone. The smile of beauty will not
be for me on our' retiu-n. Hist! I hear the distant
notes of a hound retm-ning. Nearer and nearer he comes.
Now he is joined by another. I may yet get a chance.
Alas! they are turning to the right. Lieutenant M. occu-
pies that stand. On, on they"come. Now I listen, ex-
pecting every moment to hear the lieutenant's gmi sound
the death knell of the buck. There, they tm-n. Again
they bear off into the depths of the foresfand all is still,

save the occasional howling of a sti-aggling hound tliro^vn

j

out of the chase. This time the buck has gone to the
I bayou and taken to the water, where he is safe. No,
they have turned again. I hear the distant notes of the
pack. There, another gun; but they do not stop. The
dogs are badly scattered now, and only two or tlu'ee are
in the chase, but on they come. They are half a mile
away, but tliis time coming straight for my stand. A
chilly sensation creeps over me, but the "buck ague"
never made me miss a deer. Again I cock my gun. Ah,
look—what a beautiful sight. He is a long way ahead of
the dogs and makes his leaps most gi-acefuUy. See how
he waves his plumed tail aloft. Now he stops, and with
head and ears erect, listens to the dogs. A few more
bounds and he is in range of my gun. My finger is on
the trigger. A puff of smoke, a ringing report, and the
buck plunges headlong to the ground. In a moment he
is up again and bounding away. Another report, and he
falls to rise no more. Three clear, distinct blasts from
my horn announce the death of the deer and summon
the other hunters to my aid.

It is yet not past midday, and another drive is proposed
in a different direction. The proposition is eagerly sec-
onded. The sight of the buck has quickened the ambition
of the hunters. The dogs are rested for a while and fed
lightly on some of the offal of the deer, and are eager for
another chase. The doctor Imows another good drive a
mile away, and off we start through the woods to reach
the stand. A jolly crowd we were. Elated with the suc-
cess of the first drive, we urge our horses forward as fast
as the thick undergrowth will permit, each man egar to
get to his place.

It had become a. habit Avith me to observe carefully
when in the woods the conformation of the ground and
the natui'e of the forest growth as indicating the runs of
deer, and I considered myself something of an adept in
locating the best deer .stands in woods where I had never
been before. After riding perhaps half or three-quarters
of a mile, we came to a place unnoticed by the others, at
which I called a halt. Making some inquiries as to the
distance to the stand to which we were going, and the
direction from which the drive was to be made, I asked
permission to be allowed to take my stand where we then
were. The doctor was disposed to ridicule me at first,
and said no deer ever came there. Another of the hunt-
ers spoke up, however, and told him he Avas mistaken
about that, though it had never been regarded as a stand,
I told him I would make it my stand and take my chances
at it, with their permission. Leaving me, the others went
on to their places. I had, at any rate, relieved them from
any obligations of com-tesy to give me the best stand the
second time. I hitched my horse out of sight in the
bushes and selected a position from which I could com-
mand the best view, and awaited developments. In half
an hour I could hear the dogs trailing in the distance. It
Was late in the day and the track was cold. By de2;rees
;hey worked the trail along until they came 'to wdiere
iome of the hunters were standing, and I heard the signal
dven for the close of the hunt and the standers were en-
leavoring to stop the dogs. Just then, looking in that
lirection, I discovered the branching antlers of a cunning
jld buck, as he raised them above the bushes, coming

dii-ectly toward me. Slipping out of the drive, in an in-

stant my gim was cocked and ready for action. The old
buck stealthily made his way through the thick brush,
noAV and then turning his liead to listen, until he emerged
into the open place 1 had selected for my stand, scjircely

fifty yards away. I raiscnl ray gun to Rro. The quick
eye of the wary^old fellow caught sight, of the motion and
he fell back on his haunches, preparatory for a bound into
the bushes. He was too hite. The ringing peal of my
gun startled the eclioos around, and as the smoke cleared
away the old buck lay Avhere he had fallen in his tracks.

That evening, after tea, feeling somewhat elated over
my success, and somewhat disposed to triiunph over the
handsome young lieutenant, I concluded to pay my re-

spects to the beautiful belle of Bossier, who, standing
upon the balconj^ of the Doctor's residence that morning,
had bidden us contest for the honors of the liunt.

Alas! I found my rival aliead of me, and on entering
the parlor where tlioy were seated in cosy chat, I soon
became conscious of such an all-pervading sense of un-
welcome interruption that I concluded the wrong man
had won tlie prize in the limit, and that the shorter my
visit the more it would bo appreciated just then. It was
evident that the young lieutenant had the inside track
and a dozen of lengths the lead in that race.
The doctor had taught tlic \vro)ig nran how to kill deer.

H. E. Jones.

THE QUAILS OF CALIFORNIA.
QACRAMENTO, CaL, Aug. 21.—Editor Forest and
kJ Stream: Your correspondent, "A.," vtuiting under
date of July 6, discoui'ses quite intelligently upon the
California quail—more so than most writers that have
essayed to pictiu-e the merits and demerits of our chief
game bird. And yet there arc some points in his article
that do not quite tally with the experience of those who
have had much to do with these birds of late years. The
locality in which "A." spealts of having hunted (El Dor-
ado county) adjoins this county of Sacramento, and much
of the liunting that we of this place enjoy is among the
foothills of El Dorado. "A." says: "The best sport I
could get was to find a locality where the chapparal was
not more than breast high, and it was generally so thick
as to preclude seeing the dog or ground ten feet away,
and by working the dog carefully within short range,
shoot the birds raised within shooting distance; and they
generally got up 25 or 30yds. away. * * * The dog
was indispensable as a retriever, so thick was the cover,"
etc.

Now, while "A." may have enjoyed much experience
among California quail in the days of wliich he writes, it

seems to me that he failed to "catch on" to the true
method of hunting these birds. For my part, I never
knew anybody to enter a chapparal thicket in pursuit of
quail, except as a last resort in order to get meat. The
proper thing to do is to avoid these thickets altogether,
and seek, the birds in more open places. It is true that
cm- quail have a great lildng for the brush, but it is also
true that they are to be foimd in comparatively open
ground, seldom in cornfields or stubblefields, but on
sparsely wooded slopes and low ridges where there may
be sufficient grass and rocks to afford cover for hiding.
And as to their rising 25 to 30yds. away, my experience
has been that this occurs rarely after the birds have once
been flushed and scattered. Usually they flush rather
wild at first, but after a few shots are fired they lie very
close. As to hunting these birds (or any other quail) with-
out a dog to find and point them, I am'^at a loss to under-
stand how anybody can find much sport in it. True, I
used to do it myself, long years ago, when I was only too
glad to get off the ranch with a shotgun in my hands, and
had no idea how much of the true inwardness of sports-
manship depended upon the companionship and assist-
ance of a good setter or pointer. Many and many a mile
I might have been saved in a day's hunting had I
known the value of a good dog and been able to get
hold of one. But, "where ignorance is bliss," etc., and
so I went along in those callow days just as a good many
others are going along to-day, having my own kind of
fim, and learning in a simple manner from year to year
something of the arts that so elevate field sports as to
enchain the passions of men, even unto the time that
life's journey nears its end. We used to have an old ranch
dog, wdiose chief duty was to catch and hold pigs
occasionally. There was a little bull in him, but the rest
was, I think, just dog, and a very common article at that.
He liked the fun of chasing hares, and hence was always
ready to follow anybody going out with a gun. Having
seen men from town accompanied by dogs while hunting,
I soon began to think it the proper thing, for some unex-
plained reason. So I got to taking our old dog out into
the hills with me, and felt as big as the biggest toad in
the puddle, albeit neither the dog nor myself, nor any-
body else that saw us, ever discovered the utihty of tlie
combination. And so, even to to-day, we find men going
out in search of game accompanied by dogs of all kinds
and conditions, and lots of them have no more idea than
their four-footed companions where to look for quail nor
how to hunt them if they should find them. I do not mean
that "A." is of this class, for in the country he refers to
there is much of this chapparal ground, and'he may liave
been compelled to do most of his hunting on it. But,
while none of us contend that our quails furnish as
agreeable sport as do their Eastern cousins, they often
come very neaj- it, and a good dog can be used to excellent
advantage in himting them.

I used to have (ten years ago) a native Irish-Gordon dog
that did excellent work on quail. I once had shooting
over more than thirty square points on single birds be-
longing to two coveys within the space of an horn- and a
half. And it is my recollection that not a bird was flushed
dming that time by the report of the gun. They lay so
close that the dog frequently pointed buds while return-
ing with one in his mouth. Notwithstanding his obscure
lineage that dog had more real merit than some of the
finest blooded ones of to-day. Had he been trained not
to break shot (which was about his only weakness) I be-
lieve he could not have been beaten by any of our field
trial winners of tlie present time, I have experimented
^v^th. many others since then; indeed I have spent all my
spare time in trying to develop something in the dog line,
but with poor success. The last one had a pedigree; also
a blue belton body and stylish tail (I believe it is called
"stern" nowadays). I got along with him so nicely in the
yard for eleven months that I was sure he would just para-
lyze the whole of that year's dog crop. He was honored
by having his name printed in the list of field trial entries

He was to be the Derby winner, sure. "While exercising
bun in the park, and when he would be ranning like a
race horse, I would whistle; he would look and as soon as
I raisedmy arm down, he would go like a shot, flat uj)on
the ground. Prouienaders would stop and admire him,
then compliment his hapj iy liandler.

Well, the anxious opening day of the season came. A
friend and myself hired a vehicle and team for three days
and went to the neigliboring foothills. J shot a quail and
my canine hopeful came near stepping on it, but shied off
so as not to injure it. I picked the bird u]), called in the
Derby winner^ and placed the bird to his nose. He held
his breath and tm-ned his head aside. I placed it against
Iris nose again, and he turned his head mournfully to the
other side. I became sick and AATinted to go home at
once, but my companion was having too much pleasure
wn'th his excellent pointer, a]id I tbought I'd give the
dog another chance. The same tiniig was repeated again
and again, and the next day I made a present of the igno-
ininious failure to a ranchman. I told him I was wealthy,
that I had a large kennel of sporting dogs, and seldtjm
shot over the same one twice. He accepted the prize
with thanks, and I went into his vineyard and alo thirty
cents worth of grapes (I was just twenty-nine cents and
nine mills aliead on the transaction). That Avas nearly a
year ago. A few months since the l)cautiful blue belton
came to toAvn and made Ids headquarters at a brewery.
The proprietor of the brewery has (I am told) been kind
to him, and proudly exhibits to his friends his thorough-
bred "LoAv Allen" bird dog. Well, that dog's successor is

now a year old, and in six Aveeks I shall knoAv whether or
not this year's labors have also been spent in A'ain, I have
no fear, hoAvever. I tiied the pup one day on quail—the
last of February—when he was six months old, and he
pointed, ranged and retrieved like a veteran. I have
strong hopes that the blood of old Sancho and Boav will
not have been united in vain.
But I have wandered far away from the thread of mj-

subject. "A." spoke of the difficulty of bagging the Cal-

'

ifornia quail, and questions the value of a good dog in
hunting them. As to the latter, I notice—by again refer-
ring to his letter—that he admits having occasionally had
brief spells of pleasant shooting, in tolerably open ground,
over an old English pointer. He, however, seems to.

regard with some incredulity reports of persons bagging
as high as fifty quail per day. I have knowm scores of
men to bag that many birds in a day's shooting, and I
have the record of a part of two months' shooting (Novem-
ber and December) done by three young men of this
county a few seasons ago. They are brothers, and hunt

.

together a great deal. Their favorite ground has been
along the Cosumnes River, they going to and from the
ground (eight miles) each day.
In November the young men hunted on twenty-one

days. The highest daily scores, respectively, 97, 67 and
62; the lowest, 31, 31 and 28; averages, 55, 49 and 46; total
number of birds bagged, 2,965. In December a fourth
brother took a hand, and they hunted sixteen days. The
highes individual scores were 81, 66, 64 and 49; the lowest
Avere 35, 22, 15 and 12; averages, 66|, 49, 40 and 25; total
bag of four men in sixteen days, 2,480, or 5,445 bhds
killed in thirty-seven days.

It is my imiiression that some of the shooters used dogs,
and I am pretty certain that muzzleloaders prevailed.
Happening to have these figures, I give them here to show
Avhat can be done among our birds by good shots. Such
wholesale slaughter is, hoAvever, to 'be deprecated, and I
trust that neither the same parties nor any others will
hereafter strive to attain notoriety of this kind.

I don'tthink—as "A." facetiously remarks may be the
case—that our quails have been instructed in the art of
behaving more decently when gentlemen are afield, nor
that they are at aU better inclined than they ever were;
but I do think that men are getting to better understand
their peculiarities, and above all are looking more and
more to the intelhgence and training of well-bred dogs as
a necessary adjunct of successful quail shooting, herem
Avell as elsAvhere.
We expect to hold our field trials this year among the

clover-fields of Fresno county, Avhere it is said bhds are
plentifid and he well to the dog. If "A." ever returns to
these parts, I beheve he will find that—if the bhds have
not become better educated—the spoii^smen have, in some
respects at least. N. E. W.
Albino Buffalo.—A press yarn from Chicago re-

ports: From Lander, Wyoming Territory, to-day comes
a story which is of ciuious interest to the sporting com-
munity. It is to the effect that John Gaylor, a well-knoAvn
hunter and trapper of the Wind Mountains, has slain a
white buffalo buU or one so gray that it can very easily be
called white. Jack secured his game about two Aveeks
ago Avhile on an elk hunt in the recesses of the Wind
Mountains. By the merest accident he stumbled upon a
small but deep basin, one of the most hidden of haunts.
In this he found the gray or wiiite buffalo. AVhen the
hunter came to examine his prize he found that it bore
all the marks of very old age. The horns Avere worn down
to the skull and presented the appearance of bald, smooth
spots on the head rather than the natural projection. The
teeth were few and fragmentary, and were' almost even
Avith the jaAvbones. Though living in the midst of the
richest and most succulent gTasses and herbs, the patri-
arch hoar and gray was very

,
poor in flesh. The appear-

ance of the basin indicated beyond doubt that the bull
had in that one spot seen many a summer's sun and many
a Avinter's storm. In the course of nature his race Avas
about ran, and the snoAv of the coming Avinter would have
covered his age-worn carcass. Many hunters think that
the trusty rifle of "Hunter Jack" has slain the famous
white buff'alo of Shoshone and Arapahoe Indian tradition,
and that the tradition has thus been proA'^ed a fact.

Camping Queries and Suggestions.—Pittsburgh, Pa.
—Editor Forest and Stream: In "Woodcraft," "Ness-
muk" advises an open fire in front of tlie shanty tent,
HoAv does he manage to keep the fire from being drowned
in the frequent rains that occur? How can one cook on
such fires in the wet? Why does not stmie one put on the
rnarket a small silk tent and hammock of compact and
hght texture? It would not be such an incumberance as
those now in use. I have slept on a hammock made of
barrel staves and covered with aAvning cloth, by securing
between trees. Such a hammock is quite comfortable and
effectually safe from reptiles; but the bulkiness is against
its use. My outfit Avith gun, blanket and week's ration
weighs 501bs., allowing 201bs. for gnn, food and ammmu-
tion.—D, B. R. '
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WIFLED CHOKEBORES.
Editor Forest and Stream:
My attention has just been called to a letter from New

Orleans, in which your correspondent, misled by a simi-
larity in name, confounds the invention, of which you
published a description on the 5th inst. , with the choke
rifling of M. Henry Pieper. of Liege; and thereupon, off-

hand, declares the device to be an old one, and one, too,

to which I have no right or title. He evidently does not
know in what Mr. Pieper's "choke rifling" consists, or has
not intelligently read the somewhat brief description I
gave of my own.
Mr. Pieper wisliing to be able to fire a round ball from

barrels which would also act somewhat in the same man-
ner as chokebores, i^roperly so called, and not being-
aware at the time that a buUet could be fired safely from
a barrel contracted ia diameter at the muzzle, formed on
the interior of a true cylinder-bored barrel a series of
straight ribs extending its whole length, between which
the spaces were contracted near the muzzle of the gmi,
thereby dimuiishing the area of the barrel at that point
without decreasiag its diameter. Such barrels were then
grooved without being, properly speaking, rifled in the
ordinary acceptation of the word. They carry small shot
very well, and also carry a round buUet with fair accur-
acy for short distances; but of com-se impart to it no ro-

tation whatever, and are incapable of firing a conical ball,

for which, indeed, they were never iatended. I am well
acquainted with Mr. Henry Pieper, who makes a very
admirable gun, and have frequently handled and shot
with the barrels ui question, tsoth at Liege and in this

GOimtry ; and was familiar with them before making the
invention which, to avoid reference, I wiU describe
shortly once more.
My rifled choke consists in a barrel which, up to within

about two inches of the muzzle, is an ordinary cylinder.

Next comes a true cone, dimuiishing the diameter by
about aVin., and again a cylinder in. less in diame-
ter than the main portion of the bore. In this short cyl-

inder grooves are formed having the requisite degree of

twist, and these grooves, being less than n^^-in. in depth,
necessarily die away in the cone before arriving at the
larger cylinder of the bore. Thus, as I said before, the
shot receive their modified direction before aniving at

the grooves at all and are therefore not aft'ected by them.
Tlie conical ball, however, is forced to enter them, re-

ceives at the last moment the necessary amount of rota-

tion and makes very good shooting.
If your correspondent can see any sunilarity of princi-

ple between these two inventions, I shall be glad to learn
what it is.

For the correctness of my definition of the Pieper choke
rifling, I will also refer to Messrs. Schoverling, Daly &
Gales, of New York, with every assurance that they will

indorise my statement regarding it; and when yom- cor-

respondent has satisfied liimself on these xjoints, I shall

trust to his fairness to acknowledge that in contestingmy
right to tlie honor he speaks of, he has been misled by a
mere similarity of name. Geo. V. Fosbert, Lieut. -Col.

NEW ENGLAND GAME.
BEFORE these lines reach the eye o^ the reader of the

FoKEST ^m) Stream the open season for game birds

in the most of the New England States will have begun.
In Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont the oi^en season
on grouse, the principal game bu-d of those States, begins

Sept. 1, while in Massachusetts, by act of the last Legis-

latm-e, it was put ofl: to Sept. 15. This Avas done chiefly

through the influence of the Fish and Game Protective

Association of this State, because its best informed mem-
bers believed that under the existing laws the ruflied

grouse was tending toward extinction. It was deemed
best to extend the close season, if possible, and since the

market influence was not brought to bear very strongly

in. that direction, the bill parsed. It will tend to keep
rtr-ffed grouse out of the Boston market fifteen days longer,

and thus give a longer respite to the gradually disappear-

ing partridge. The non-transportation laws of both Maine
and New Hampshire make it diflicult for these market-
men to become possessed of grouse to sell from tliose

States during close time, or, in fact, any otlier time, and
last season it was a curious fact that might be heard men-
tioned almost any day of the open season in the market :

"Partridges were never so plenty in this State before.''

Well, there is a question there. Had tlie grouse suddenly
increased m Massachusetts, or is there too much of a

border ibetween that State and New Hampshire? Perhaps
it is easy to bring game over from Maine by some under-

groimd railroad, without troubling the regular trans]iorta-

tion companies, which will not take it—bring it over to

where it becomes "Idlled in Massachusetts." But now
until fifteen days later than ever before, the Boston
mai'ketmen will not care to openly have partridges in

But ill spite of all that protection has done, I fear that

gi-ouse shooting is to be very poor in both Maine and New
Hampshii-e this season, while in Massachusetts it can
amount to but little at the best, since the strain of persist-

ent hunting by such a multitude of sportsmen, with the

best trained dogs, has rendered the birds so scarce and so

exceedingly wHd as to make then capture something of

a rarity in most parts of the State. All the reports I have
from Maine indicate that partiidges are scarce. This is

doubtless the case in the section noted for the greatest

abundance of grouse, viz., the sparsely set-fled portions,

where the birds have the advantages of cleared land, on
the borders of which they delight to feed. But in the

dense woods, fm-tlier north, it may be hoped that gi-ouse

are rather more plenty than usual. It is a singular fact

that a plenty of partridges in the neighborhood of the

settlements can never be taken as an mdication that they

are plenty in the unsettled portions of that State. The
reverse is"apt to be true. A plenty of partridges in the

remote and unsettled portions of the State would rather

convey the idea to one familiar with shooting m all parts

of Maine that his favorite game bu-ds were not plenty

nearer the settlements. The reason for this I have never

heard explained, beyond the actual fact that an abund-

ance of berries, naturally found near the habitations of

man, and which abundance of berries is not a part of

every season, draws the birds out of the thick woods and
nearer to the settlements.

From fishing parties and others who have penetrated

the thick woods late this season, comes the report that a

good many grouse have been seen. This is particularly

true of the Tim and Seven ponds region. The same story

also comes from the Parmacheene region, Avhile in the fur-
ther Aroostook and Penobscot counties grouse are reported
plenty by the few who have been there. But at the best
reports from sections so remote are meagi-e and unreliable
inasmuch as they can cover only a small tract, seen Avith
but a few pairs of eyes, and perhaps not imder favorable
conditions.
In Maine andNew Hampshire a pretty general obedience

to the grouse protection law is being lived up to in all

sections of those States where any degree of loyalty and
good sense prevails. In fact, so far as shooting too early
is concerned, the boys watch one another. They make
good detectives, Avhere any poacliing is attemx:)ted by out-
siders, from the fact that they know and have guaxded
the flocks, almost from the day they were hatched, Avith
the full intention of "having a pull at them as soon as the
law is off;" and woe betide the fellow who dares to attack
the birds too soon.
As has before been mentioned in the Forest and

Stream, deer at least of the larger game is remarkably
plenty in Maine, but since the open season for these ani-
mals does not loegin till Oct. 1, it looks as though the
September shooting in that State might be poor. As for
duck shooting there, though the open season begins Sejit.

1, it is confined to the seashore, or entnely dependent upon
the time when the birds stop for a season in the inland
waters on their mi,gration south, which rarely begins
before Oct. 1. Yet in some seasons the black or dusky
duck is sometimes found in good numbers in the lakes
and ponds in the northern and eastern jiart of Maine late

in September, but the larger flocks, on then way south,
do not come in tiU nearly a month later. Here they will

sometimes remain, especially if feed be plenty and the
weather pleasant, for three or four weeks. As for the
noble wood duck, huntmg has driven him almost to ex-
tinction, except in the very remote waters of Maine. For
the first time for several years, I saw last June a wood
duck entering its nest in a hollow tree on the border of
one of the Richardson Ponds, in the Androscoggin Lake
region. This beautiful game bird needs gieater protec-
tion. Special,

MUSKRATS IN A FLOOD.
[Complementary to the account of Sam Level's muslcrat shooting,

as described in our last Issue.]

ONE afternoon diu-ing the heavy rainstorm in Febru-
ary last, by which the most of New England suffered

by floods and washouts. Jack came tearing in with,

"Just look at this telegram I have received from Uncle
Jolm," and he handed me the following message: "Water
highest for thh-ty years. Come." "Yes, sn," continued
Jack, beginning to warm up on the subject, "it is pouring
now, but the moniing jiaper says clearing weather to-

night, and to-morrow will be the time to shoot muskrats
by the htmdi-ed." In one hour from that time we had our
traps and duffle ready, and a ride of fifty miles from Bos-

ton took us to Bluestone River. Jack carried a Winches-
ter .32 repeater, whde I had a .32 home-made rifle. This

arm has a heavy 26in. barrel, made from the best gtm
steel (carbon 5 per cent.), the bore is .312in. , with 8 grooves
.08in. wide and .005in. deep in the forward or loading part

of the ratchet cut. The twist is increased from one tmm
in 72in. to a 15in. twist at the muzzle. It is chambered
for the .32 Smith & Wesson revolving rifle shell, and
carries a home-made bullet of llOgrs. with o grooves. As
this rifle has done such extremely fine work at hunting-

distances, 1 give the readers of Forest and Stream these

points, hoping that some of them may receive some bene-

fit from it. The twist is to the left instead of right, as in

most of our modern rifles. This, in a measm-e, coimter-

acts the "drift" of the bullet in off-hand work, as, unless

the trigger-pull is very light indeed, many marksmen are

continually pulling the muzzle around to the right, and if

the bullet is drifting to the right it makes quite a percep-

tible difference in 150 or 200yds.

Jack had made all arrangements with Uncle John to

have a boat ready to launch at daylight the next morn-
ing, and at the call of "Come, boys, breakfast is ready
and there is not a drop of rain falling," we hastily tum-
bled out. After a hasty breakfast, we loaded the boat

into the wagon and started for the rivei' with the assur-

ance that Uncle John would meet us at noon at the first

dam on the sti-eaiii five miles lielow. Jack geiierouslj-

offered to use the paddle and give me the bow to do tlie

most of the shooting, but I would not accept it. So after

some argument I consented to try a few shots and then
give hun the place. We had not more than fifty rods to

go before we came to a meadow well overflowed, and
soon I discovered a fine fellow with the tip of his nose

just out of the water. I raised the rifle carefuUy and
through the large hole in the Lyman sight I quickly

caught the iA^ory bead of the front sight, but I soon found
that shootmg off-hand from a moving boat is rather diffi-

cult, and as the report rings out over the water, the rat

makes a very low bow and bids me good-day. He soon

comes to the surface 40yds. aAvay, and again I miss him.

Jack savs he Avill keep the boat as still as possible for the

next one, an<l just as I am about to pull lie coolly "wijoes

my eye" from the stern and om- first rat is bagged. I in-

sist at once that we change places, and Jack reluctantly

gives up the paddle.
We are now coming to good hunting ground, and Jack

shoots four rats from the boat when his rifle becomes dis-

abled, the spring catch or extractor is broken, and
although he tries to pass the cu-cumstance lightly by, I

can see that he feels his disappointment keenly. I im-

mediately offer him my rifle and carti-idges, but he

declines, and it is evident at once that the pleasure of the

trip has received a wet blanket. "No," said he, "you do

the shooting; I Avill paddle as carefully as I can, and per-

haps you may kill one before we get to the dam." As Jack

was out of sorts I forgave him for the slight tinge of sar-

casm which accompanied his remark, and soon we were

at work again. I resoh-ed to shoot carefully and try to

redeem my poor shooting. Soon we find a place where
four rat houses are nearly submerged, and the occupants

are roosting arormd in the alders as best they can. There

goes one across the bow 50yds. away swimming for dear

Hfe. Tlie rifle cracks and he gives up the race, and is

soon gathered in. Another one shOAvs himself on the

bank fuU size, and his head is spHt. The rats are seen

thicker and faster, and the sport begins in good earnest.

As I happen to think of a small watchmaker's screAV-

driver that I have in my pocket. Jack takes it and finds

that he can extract his shell, so he opens fire once more,

and the sport would have made him happy again had it

not been for an incident, which, although comical enough

for any one else, put the finishing touch upon Jack's
spu-its for the rest of the trip.

We had passed the meadoA\' and were going doAvn be-
tAveen the high river banks where the water was a boil-
ing, seething mass of foam, which looked wicked enough
to swamp anytliing in the shape, of a boat. We bo^th
knew the channel perfectly Avell, and in order to keep in
it must pass close to some large rocks in the middle of
the stream. Just as we were opposite the rocks the boat
struck a snag or something under water, and Jack, think-
ing that Ave Avere going to be swamped, gave a leap from
tlie boat and landed on the rocks first on his feet and then
sat doAAm with a whack Avhich, he afterward affu-med,
shook every joint in his spinal column; and as he sat
down in about Iavo inches of Avater it did not make it any
more agreeable. The impetus that Jack gave the boat
Avhen lie jumped cleared it from the snag, and as it

righted I swept down the river rapidly away from Jack
on the rocks. As soon as possible I landed, and working
the boat back up the bank, threw Jack a stout line, and
making my end fast to the boat he hauled it to him and
made out to get into it from the lower side of the rocks.
When he came down where I could get in I plainly saw
that he was someAvhat agitated. Once more we started
doAvn stream and coming to another large meadow we
had sport in earnest. Crack, crack went the rifles, and
although we would 'occasionally miss one we had all the
booty Ave Avished for, and when we arrived at the dam
Uncle John was there waiting for us, and loading the
boat and duffle into the wagon Ave were soon home with
Uncle Jolm, and after a dinner relished \Aath an appetite
wliich only outdoor exercise and recreation can give, we
boarded the 3 P. M. express and were soon back home
again after an absence of less than twenty-four hours.
SoMEHvrLLB, Mass. Iron Ramrod.

TARGET TESTS AND SHOT.
Editor Forest and Stream:
To a person less familiar than myself Avith the manu-

facture and use of shot, it might seem difficult to reply to
the implied queries contained in two communications in
your last issue, of Aug. 26, under the head of "Target
Tests."
While it may be barely possible that the manufactm'er

of shot should have made a mistake in bagging up the
wrong size, I think it more reasonable to infer that
"Dixons' measure" and the manner of filling it is at fault.

"The American standard" for shot is based upon avoir-

dupois weight, 437^ Troy grains to the ounce, not upon
any measure of capacity.
There are two ways by which shot may be tested as to

size; by weighing it accurately and counting the pellets,

or by measuring the diameters of the iiellets. The sizes

are scaled by yhj^ of an mch between every siz6, ti"ap

numbers being lialf sizes. Shot that measures correctly
will always be found correct in count.
With these few suggestions I will leave the gentlemen

interested to work out" the puzzle to their satisfaction,

and advise them to hang on to any gun that AviU put
more pellets into a target than are contained in the load,

and always to buy the shot that gives them more than
they pay for or expect. Chas. Richards.
New York, Aug. 27;

Editor Forest and Stream:
Mr. C. M. Stark thinks there is something wonder-

ful in the tai'get record of August 19. I made the
folloAving ofl'er, and now make it once more: If

any one will send me a .gim that Avith l^oz. No. 8

Tatliam's Standard shot, 399 pellets to the ounce, that wrU.

average 400 in a 30in. circle at 40 measm'ed yards, 20 con-
secutive shots, 1 will give |25 to shoot such a gun twenty
shots and guarantee to retm-n the gun in as good order as

when received. I say there is nothing very remarliable
that a gun should put in the circle more shot tlian there

ought to be in the entne charge, as I have had a good
many patterns sent me that counted more, and even bet-

ter than this, have had a target over 3ft. square sent me
and every shot ui the oOin. cncle, not one outside. This

is without doubt a Avonderful pattern and looks well, but
the distance was less than 40yds. and how any man can
ha.ve the aiidacit)' to send such a pattern to any one who
ought to knoAv what a gun will do is, to say the least, a little

surjirising. A good many Avant to knoAA^ why I make the

above offer and answer that is my alTair. I also state

that every target made by all gunmakers in tliis country
and by all or nearly all others is simply guess work, poor

at that. Cannot agree Avith Mr. Stark when he tells us it

is only necessary to cormt one charge, as I know from ex-

perience if you "want to know what a gun wiU do it is

necessarj'- to count every charge of shot used. No one
can measure shot and have them correct. These patterns
published are aU wrong, and not one of them Avas ever

made mider the above conditions. Each gunmaker is

anxious to outdo his neighbor in gun patterns, and targets

his guns Avith a heaping measm-e of shot, some at 35yds.,

some at 40yds., (so they say) and publish results that can-

not be obtained. Let us be more honest, count our shot

and tell things as they are. Who will be the fii-st gun-
maker to do this? Alas. I fear none of them dare do it.

Cazenovia, n. y. Will H. Ceuttenden.

Shore Birds and Wildfowl.—Nantucket, Mass., Aug.
28.—Plover shooting has been fine here for the past week.

We had a southeast storm on Aug. 24 and 25, which
landed thousands of the birds and afforded sport for all.

One of om- sportsmen sliot 135 in a few hours, others

shooting from 40 to 100. Duck shooting promises to be

fine when the season opens Sept. 1. I rode by a pond
vesterdav where hundi-eds of ducks were feeding, and

thev never attempted to leave the pond. I saw in your

last a querv from "Z.," asking "Were they brant?" I sup-

pose I saAv the same flock about 5:30 P. M, the same day,

and I iironounced them geese, although as "Z." says it

was an imusual tiling for geese to be flying at this time of

the year. I afterward fomid out that quite a number saw
them and they also called them geese. I remember it

caused a considerable talk around here, for we do not

look for them until November.—W. N. F.

Red Bank, N. J., Aug. 30.—Bluewings are making
their appearance, but too warm for good shooting. This

duck has not been disturbed on the fiats for ten or twelve

years, but a new law gives permission to shoot from Aug.

15 to Oct, 1.—G-eo. Wild.

Barnegat .Snipe Shooting is reported good.
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Adirondack Deer.—The season for Inmtmg Adiron-
dack deer opened Aug. 15. Hounding season opened
yesterday and will last Tintil Oct, 5. Among the deer
killed in Hamilton county this year was a doe whose
udder was full of milk; her two'nnweaned fawns were
heard bleating after the luolhoi-s death, but were not
captured. We have learne*] of a number of observations
of wet does with their fawns in the Adirondacks in the
last part of August this year.

Halstead, Pa., Aiig. 38.—Indications are good for fine

pljeasant shooting this faU, owing to the birds being so
wild that but few were shot last fall by the pot-hunters
or by yom' humble servant.—^F. E. S.

MUZZLE VS. BREECH.
Editor Furrst. and StTcaw:

111 yoni !ssi!(^ ol 1.1 notice an article by Mr. Nap. Merrill
nufk'i- ilu- lu.ioNH' caiH ioii. in answer to ray ari iclc of Api'il ;J;i„iincl,

judging from its liMioi-, I assume that Mr. Merrill is a littl&'preju-
diced against the popular breechloader. Now, 1 ask him to ]a:v aside
all prejiidiee and accept vlie .st:i tcmcnts, s-.r.fceptible of proof,
offered by tlie breeehloading fraternity, as we are willing to accept
sueli statements iroiu him and olUers "who advocate the muzzle-
loader.
Mr. Merrill refers to the Forest and STHKAi\t tra.ieetory test,

and states, "the question wjis, w liich of these two f ypes of rides
make the flattest curve or lowest traicc-toj-vV" r^raniiiic bis ques-
tion carefnil y. Will any experienced rifleman accept it without
qualiiicaticm'r What! compare the Mcrri]] mnzzleloader ,42-1110-318

with such guns as the Mayuard .4n-'iij-:'4-;' Such a comparison is
not of rides but of ummunitinn. Wc all adinic, the grea ter x eloeity
and flatter curve with the greater pow der cliarge and lighter
bullet. Exchange ammunition and the breechloader makes the
flatter curve, and witli a riding adapted to the heavier charge
there is no reason -NS'hy accuracy is or should be sacrificed. "Then
why, I ask, was not tlie great traiectorv test more a test of arninu-
nitlon than of rillesy I will refer Mr. Merrill to clauses publislied
in your paper at the time the test was being made. In your issue
of Nov. 5, 1885, page 2<J3, yon state: "Of course a, test of this sort is

not alone of ri lies, it is rather of amumnitioii." .Also the M.assa-
chusetts .i\j-ms Oo, is made to say: "Our experience is that t

flattest trajectory rifles are not the closest shooters, but that a
good deal of accuracy is sacrificed for flat rraiectorv,"
In yonr issue of Dec. 10, 1885, it is stated in regard to the Merrill

rifle: "Of course it was able to malce a very close group of .shots
on the target, but it Avill be understood that an accuracy test and
a trajectory test are two utterly distinct matters, and ihat tlicy
ought to 136 carried on under different conditions. Sand liags anil
a good marksman come into play \\ lien accuracy is ueededT Any
attempt to unite the t^ro in the same round must, of eotu'se, be
futile. In sucli a case as the present (lie inch broad black patch
might easily have been Iiit witii each shot. Almost any lufle in
the trial wouldhas'e done that, but here, as in other eases, the arm
was purposely held off in order that cleai- and separa.te punctures
in the screens might be made and readilv noted and easily
measured," Further on it is stated in rega rd to the Bollard ' '

"'•

"This arm is of the fine, close-shoo tine patched bull c . ;v >

so -far as compact bunching of the shots in the tavL :

fuVy equal to the high charged muzzleloadcrs iii lii

italics are mine. I will not impute to the trajeclory test a
of uniairiu;ss or a. particle oj prejudice.
Since Ml'. i\l. and I agree that accuracy is "excellent doctrine."

and propose to show it by therifies we carry, it is not unreasonable
for us to quote freely from the trajectory test, and obtain there-
from what vre can in suppoi-f of our arguments. It is seen that it
was not considered an accuracy test "and is so stated, yet it was
just as fair for one make of rifles as another.
A writer from Jamestown, who. has kindly sent me Ins figures,

calls Mr. M.'s attention to some interesting facts, viz.: "That
there were no mmrzleloading hunting rifles in the trajectory test,
and the nearest one to it being the one fired at the 100-yard range,
and that one was beaten in regularity of bullet flight, i. c, in accu-
racy, by twenty-seven of the thIrtA -ihree breechloaders in compe-
tition. At 200yds. the muiizleloading target rifle, with aU the
appliances of a target rifle, beat all of the breeehloading hunting
rifles in the regidarity of shooting, the nearest one to it being the
Maynard .4fl-eal., which was just .004 of an inch behind the Romer
mnzzleloader."
This is a sad commentary on the boasted accuracy of the muzzle-

loading rifles, and further defense and comment seems unneces-
sary; yet, I am anxious to state a few more facts in favor of the
breechloader and give Mr. M. a more correct idea of what thev are
able to do.
He ridicules the idea of shooting chickens at 80 rods with the

hreechloading guns, and suggests shooting at the egg as being more
humane. Now, as a matter of fact, I reiterate my former state-
ment, that m a country town not far from here, where breech-
loaders are shot and admired for long-range accuracy, they do
shoot chickens at 80 and even 100 rods, and kill them oftener than
four out of twenty shots. My proof that Ihoso rifles do not give
their bullets a gyratory motion is the above fact and the targets
they are capable of making.
A gentleman from Syracuse wdth a homemade breechloader re-

cently made a target of 10 consecutive shots, 40 rods, of 8 l-16Ln.,
string measure. A fev\' days later he reduced the measure to Tin,
and a fraction.
A .32-cal. Jiaynard recently made 10 consecutive shots, 10 rods,

which mea^sured only 13-16in. acrriss the cluster, measuring from
center to center of bullet holes. It is no great feat of the breech-
loader rifles of to-day to shoot 10 consecutive shots in lin. ring, 10
or 20 rods; 8 out of 10 shots in IJ^in. ring, 31 rods; or in an Sin. ring,
80 rods, buch shooting has been done in this country \vith Sharps
and Maynard rifles the past summer, while at 40 rods a Syracuse
breechloader has made the fine string above noticed.We of the breechloader fraternitv can duplicate such targets
under favorable conditions, and if Mr. M. can do better with his
'Old Betsy," he is invited to do so and send well authenticated
targets to Forest and Stbeam and we will do the same.
We, the tyros of rifle shooting, are advised to remain silent and

learn one lesson well, and then write "The trajectory test has for-
ever settled all" (except accuracy). I again refer Mr. M. to the
trajectory test for proof that we know what we are writing about
and just how accurate are the guns we carry. We will also "bow
to great merit" M'hen that merit is shown, but at present we are
obliged to bow to the merit of simplicity, convenience, symmetry
and accuracy, of the best hunting and sporting rifles of the breech-
loader patterns.
Now may I ask Mr. M. why on all the ranges of the country do

we nei'-er see a muzzleloader rifle used for off-hand shootingV
Why at Vernon, Vt., did no one make a string of 9in. or less with
the most celebrated muazleloader heavT? rifles, and allow a home-
made breechloader at Syracuse to make a string of less than Bin.,
same distance and same number of shots? This is a question of
great interest to Mr, M. The tables may turn upon him, and in
the hour of his greatest need for "a few bold and disinterested
leaders" to again adopt the muzzleloader rifles and the masses to
follow them in high glee, may find him alone glorjdng in trajec-
tory and gaining nothing in accuracy.

I assure Mr. M. that I have owned a good muzzleloader rifle a,nd
shot many fine ones, but never have shot one that would compare
with a good Sharps or Maynard in long-range accn racy. I have
never shot one that would equal the Mavnard .33 ra- .35-cal. in
short-range accuracy. Is Mr. M. acquainted ^\dth ihese close-
shooting breeeldoader rifles? I presume he is not. Let him read
the reports from the ranges throughout the country and trv to
equal the shooting of these and other Hr,st.-class rifles, and when
he exc^els the world wiU desire full information.
Mr. M. suggests, that if tlie trajectory test had been made for

accuracy, the muzzleloaders might have beaten tlie average of all
the thirty-one breecldoaders, 500 per cent, at 200yds. and 250 per
cent, at 100yds. Yonr readers are nrobabh' familiar -with the
article of Mr. Burns in the Forest Aym Stream of Jttlv 8 quoted
above, and can then learn from his figures that the breechloaders
came within .004 of an inch of equaling the- accuracy of the closest-
shooting mnzzleloader rifle of the traiectorv test. In the face of
those figures, in the face of such well authenticated targets as
can he shown and proven by thousands of witne.sses, does not Mr.
M. show an unusual amount of ignorance of the o ualities of the
breechloaders? If the tyros of to-dav remain silent and allow
such foolish and absurd statements to go forth rmohallenged, it is
hecanse they consider them beneath their notice. I openly invite
Mr, M. to beat the targets mentioned above 25 per cent., and trust
he will lose no tune in making the attempt and publishing the
same. -iNo, T. Clapp.

liver ^mhinq.

Address all cwnminimtwiw to the Forest a/iul SU'eam Pub. Co.

Sportsjibn in need of a tliorouglily Avaterproof paper .shot shell
in target cartridges, A\-ill note ^vhat is thought of the ammttnition
made by the U. S. Cartridge Co.. of Lowell, M.ass., hv William P
Cody, "Buffalo Bill," who writes: "Your paper shells have given
entire satisfaction. Wet Aveather makes no dift'erence, as they are
certainly, as you claim, 'A-aterproof . We use your paper ami me-
tallic cartridges in all our exhibitions."—^du."

THE SALMO SUNAPEE.
Editor Forest and Stream :

hi his oommunication to your issue of August 5, Col,

Hodge ma,kes the statement that the new Sunapee Lake
trout brought by him to tlie notice of ichthyologists last

fall, are claimed by Col. Webber, Livingston Stone and
myself, to be "the result of a small plant of Rangeley
blue-back trout fry made in 1881." Col. Webber and I

make no such claim. We urge a strong and reasonable
probabihty that they are the descendants of blue-backs
introduced by Col. Webber himself and A. H, Powers in

1879 (not 188i), and on these gfounds: Tbe new trout are
pronotmced by ichibyologists to be of the oquassa type;

no such ttoittVcrc ever known to be taken in the lake
before this plant, or a plant anteceding it a few years,

of winch we shall presently speak; no such trout are
natives of any other waters in this State or region : whereas
certain specunens have been proved to weigh five or
six times as much a,s the hea-yiest weiglits among their
congeners of Maine, the limit of groAvth of the Salnio
oquassa in Sunapee may be very different from what it

is in the Rangeleys, limit ot growi;h being governed,
entirely by locaJity, especially m cases where fish have
been tr;msferred from native to foreign wa.ters.

After calling attention to a number of mis-statements
carelessly made Ity the Commissioner in his letter, and
exposing the so))]iistry lurking in his argument, I shall
endtntvor to prove, as far as human testimony can establish
tbe truth, tltat until recently no such fish were catrght or
known iit Simapee Lake.

Col. I-Iodge asserts that "previous to 1870 no one thought
of fishing for trout in deep water," entnely ignoring tJie

fact tha,t fishing in deep water through the ice has been
practiced on this lake for fifty years or more, and has only
recently been checked by law, and tliat tons offontinales
have been taken in this way, but not an oquassa. Now
he will, of com'se, claim that the so-called "pie-eaters" did
not perceive any difference between thefontinal.es and the
oquassa; and tins would be the best of argimients if tbe
same observing sportsman who directed tbe Colonel's
attention to the new trout last fall had not been one of
the most persistent and successful of these fishermen.
The schooled eyes that instantly detected a difference of
species in 1885 could never have been deceived in 1875,
when they were yomiger and sharper. The statement
that oquassa trout can be taken only in water 50 to 70ft.

deep I Luust agtiin contradict, being myself the captor of
a o-illis. specimen iti water 4ft. deep.

Col. Hodge states that blue-backs are not caught with
fly or bait in the Rangeleys; they are taken ]->y tlie barrel-
frd when spawning near the shores in October, and num-
bers of 6 to lOin. iish of this species have been cattght in
Sunapee this season in 50 to 70ft, of water. They are
fished for with minute hooks baited with worm, their
mouths being very small. In this letter the Colonel says
the blue-backs of Maine "always seek the brooks and
rivers for spawning;" in a communication last winter lie

pi'oclainied them to be lake spavraers. Does he really
know which they are? The Rangeley fish are essentially
lake sj)awners; and so are all the trout and salmon in
Sunapee, for the simple reason that there are no inflow-
ing streams appropriate to extensive spawming opera-
tions.

I am the "party that raised the question in regard to
weight," and I still stand obstinately on the same ground.
The largest fish caught and weighed registered Gibs.

Reader, yon may accept as evidence the guesses of three
or foiu- excited 'gentlemen floating in a flat-bottom over
an acre of :spa^\^ling trout, a,nd believe the water was
alive with 10-pounders—I decline to, Ten-poiuid trout
have always been noted for their propensity to "swim
about the boat," "break the leader," etc.; they very .sel-

dom come in out of the wet. Tlie coolness with which
my friend, the Commissioner, snbtracrs two years from
the growing time and adds four pounds to his fish, is sub-
lime from one point of view; from another, laughable.
Once more, in the interest of science, I declare the great-
est recorded weight of an oquassa trout taken in Sunapee
Lake to be only 61bs.

Col. Hodge " has endeavored to prove that the Salmo
oquassa is native to Sunapee by testimony; he cannot do
it by analogy or induction; the testimony he cites is ques-
tionable in the extreme. Does om- worthy Commissioner
for a moment imagine that when, as he states in the same
letter, the most accomplished ichthyologists in the coun-
tvy, with fresh specimens before them, hesitate to classify
the new trout, persons endowed with average intellect will
accept the fourteen-year-old recollections of Moses Gould,
or any other Moses, as evidence in the settlement of so
important a scientific controversy? But, fortunately,
Moses Gould was not the only person who .'^aw the two
trout "had" by him in 1872, "^vejghing about 31bs. each."
A common acquaintance who inspected tlie trout, and
who entertained the witness and recollects distinctly his •

remarks on that occasion, declares that Mr. Gould was
entirely unaware in 1872 that the fish he "had" were of
an unusual species: they were simply "trout," that was
all; but, after the lapse of fourteen j-ears, Mr, Gotdd sud-
denly remembers that they were oquassa;! He did not
know it at the time; he knows it now. The reader may
draw his own mference—the trout were fontinales! And
IMoses Gorxld remarked to my friend that "he had been
fishing tliirty years for those two trout," and in deep
water, too (for Col, Hodge says oquassce can be caught
only in deep water). Assuredly, if they were oquassce,
fislung for oquassa trout must have been remunerative in
those days. Thirty years for two trout, according to Mr.
Gould, who, if he had recognized a new species after his
most commendable exercise of patience and skill, would
have made himself as immortal as Moses of olcl by pro-
claiming it to the scientific world. For once ]Mi-. Gould is

right when he says he ne-\-er knew of oqaassoi being-
caught in j)laces ^vhere it was customary to fish for brook
trout—^nor anywhere else, he might" iTuthfully have
added. Strange to relate, the two species now feed side
by side, and are dailv' taken on the, same grounds.
Mark the elfrontery of the folloAving:

"Question: Previous to my showing you the spawning bed last
November, had you any knowledge of one in that part of the lake?
Answer: No. Question: Would persons crossing the lake be likely
to pass over the place or avoid it? Answer: They would generally
avoid it."

The spawning bed referred to lies on the regular Avater
highway between New London and Newj^ort, the shire
town. Thousands cross it every year in boats and sleighs,
and if Moses Gould had no knowled.ge of it, as he de-
clares, his professed ignorance simply demonstrates the
utter worthlessness of Ins testimony. To cap the climax
of his absurd position, a neighborhood farmer told the
Fish Commissioner the trout were on that shoal, and he
went there and found tlH3m. Almost the very day these
stranger oquas.sfc l)eg.:m spawning there the fact was
known to the watciiftil poachers whose meat was the
alternative of fresh trout or salted sucker. Moreover, I
ca,n give the names of anglers who have fished that same
shoal m years past, whiter and smnmer, and whose testi-

mony is unimpeachable. In his letter of last winter, be
it remembered, Col. Hodge adduced the testimony of
James M. Pike, an old resident upward of seventy, to
prove that this shoal "^vas known as a spawning bed to
the farmers about the lake "thnty years ago," and quoted
Ml-. Piivc as using tlie expression, "trout by the cartload,"
in reference to it. No^v he endeavors to establish from
iVIi-. Gould's testimony that nobody knew anything about
it tuitll la,st November. In other words, he" is ti'ying to
prove that the people both did and did not recognize a
difference between oquassa and fontinalis in the old
days when any farmer could spear of a morning his half
dozen 51bs, fish in the estuaries of oui- brooks. Verily,
Qvos Dens vuU perdere, prim dementat.

I here^\dth present the answers made to a series of lead-
ing questions by a number of sportsmen and anglers whom
I have carefully interviewed on the subject. Those who
are residents in, or acquainted with this locality, will
cheerfully testify that the men whose names follow, know
infinitely more of Sunapee Lake and its fishes, its myste-
rious depths and secluded shoals than Mr, Gould—surely,
than the Fish Comnrissioner of another State, who downs
with his "believes," his "thinks," and his "am not cer-
tains," the cause he has been induced to espouse.
Question: How long have you been acquainted with Sunapee

La-ke? Answers: Mr. Jacob O. S(ickn(:'y, of George's Mills, 85
years; Knowlton I fastina-s. of >;cw i^ondon, 60 years; Amos Hast-
tings and Beldin jUorgan, of New London, .50 years; Ransom Sar-
gent, of New London; Alcnzo Cheney, of Wilmot; Claude and
Austin Goin.gs', of New London, abont 30 years.
Question: Before 1872 did yoti ever see or hear of a trout like this

(exhibiting a newly caught oqv.assa)? Answer of all the above
parties: Never, The Hastings, who are fishing constantly in
leep water and shallow, took .their first oquassa trout three years
.ago.

Question: How many species of trout have been known or re-
ported to be native to this lake? Answer, by all of the above
parties, and many otliers: One only, the common spotted trout.
State the wci.glit of the largest spotted trout known to you:

I21bs., <'lcovs:e Farmer of r:i ewbury, in a net, 30 years ago; lOlbs,,
J. C. SiJcl.-iicy. iit Mortli_ Point; tUbs., Frank -lewett, at Pike's
Shore; Tibs, Itoz., Aivin Hastings, in Pike' Brook. The heaviest
couplet I have on I'ccordj by Amos Hastings, 131bs.; the best sweep
by the same fisherman in 1837, in N&wbiu-y, 40hrook trout, from
1 to .libs, each, in 1.5 minutes.

Mr. Jacob C, Stickney, 92 years of age, a veteran of the
war of 1812, moved to a farm on the borders of Sunapee
in 1801. He has always been an enthusiastic fisherman,
and his experience is worthy of the highest place in this
category of evidence. Mr. Stickney carefidly examined
the oquassa, and unhesitatingly declared he ' had never
seen such a fish before ; and yet he had described large
schools of spotted trout, aiid in his day took many
thousand. The reader is further referred to" Geo. Farmer,
of Newbury, and to Jacob Hutchison and IMi-. Woodbury,
of Newport.
From the views of the gentlemen just named, as well as

of others equally qualified to testify—^views based on a re-
cord of at least one himdred tons of trout, and on an
experience at the lake extending thi-ough eighty years

—

I can find no dissenting voice except that of ]\Ir." Moses -

Gould, who made occasional visits to Sunapee during
those thirty years before alluded to. The ready detection
by all the witnesses of a difference between the trout ex-

_

Hbited and the native spotted trout, confirms me in my
'

ojiinion that such difference could never have been over-
looked in years gone by; while it is palpably imjiossible
that these great schools of giant oquassce could have
escaped the notice of white trappers and himters, and
subsequently of setters, for a century and a half. They
are either the blue-backs phenomenally developed, or the
descendants of lower St. Lawrence oquassa fry brought
here within a dozen years by the late Dr. Fletcher, who
imported the fish from the Dominion under the impression
that they were landlocked salmon , but subsecpiently ad-
mitted, "as the fry which he retained afc the hatchery
developed, that he could not distinguish the yearlings
from yearling fontinales. It has long been settled that
they were not the Salmo sebago; what were they?
We positively knovy that plants of foreign "fish were

made m this lake long before Col. Hodge became con-
nected with the Commission, From some of these are
sprung the so-called "hawkbills," or "St. Johns' River
trout," the little blue-backs, and the monster Salmo
sunapee, pronounced by the authorities of the country to
be a ti-ue Salmo oquassa, which, if it were but furnished
with the mouth and teeth, would be a worthy rival of the
ferox of Scotland, John D. Quackehbos. •

Brandreth Lake.—Mr. W. Holberton, of this city, has
just retiu-ned from a visit to Brandreth Lake m the Adir-
ondacks. Leaving New York at 6:30 P, M,, the tourist is

pat down at Blue Mountain Lake (Holland's) at 1:30 P, M,
the following day. The trip by boat from HoDand's to
North Bay of Raquette Lake, a distance of seventeen
miles, including a half mile carry, was made in just 4h,
5m, and Will Leprairie was the man at the oars who did
it. At Brandreth Lake, which is in the 2,500 acre pre-
serve of Messrs. F. and R. Brandreth and E. A, McAlpine,
Mr, Holberton reports good fishing earlier in the season.
Among the incidents of his stay were the capture of two
brook trout ^21bs. 6oz, and 21bs, 4oz.)at once on a gang
nsetl in trolling for lake trout, and the taking of a 7^1bs.
lake trout with a light fly-rod, the trout playing' the
angler 35m,, and the unusual captme in mid-day ofnine
lake front, the Im-e being minnows, this being done in the
middle of August, There are dear in good supply on the
Brandetli preserve, and once in a while a bear is seen;
Mr. Holberton had the good luck to secure a 3501bs, old
he bear, whose steaks jjroved most outrageously tough.

Halstead, Pa., Aug. 37.—^Bass are very plentiful in
the Susquehanna here, but few are caught. In a short
row on the river you can see "old big ones,'' but they re-
fuse all bait. Sjiearing at night is practiced by numerous
parties here, I saw a large pickerel caught the other day
that had the marks of the' sijear on liim.—F. E. S,
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HOW TO CATCH SPECKLED FROGS.
IN Forest and Stream of July 1, "Hoosier" asks how

I catch frogs, which would liave been answered long
ago, onl}^ at the time I was busy winding up the "Carp
Lake letters" and getting ready at the same time to go to
the "bresh."
Now that the annual summer camp of the Kingfishers

is a thing of the past a few "amphibious remarks" may
be devoted to the art of "rounding up," as old Ben would
say, the speckled frog with neatness and dispatch, wliich
may serve "Ho(3sier'' and others of the brethren in pro-
curing the best all-around natm-al bait I know of for bass,
pickerel and maskalonge when fishing the waters of
aiortheru Michigan.
Old "Snake Root's" process of putting salt on their tails

(see Forest and Stream of a late date) is like the Irisli-
nian trying to get drunk on claret, a little too taydious,
as too mixch time is wasted in the endeavor to locate the
tail. Tills "chloride of sodium method" may do for Ken-
tuck}' , but I am convinced it will never "be generally
adopted for the captm-e of the Michigan frog. He is like
"Hoosier's" Indian frog, "too soon," I have witnessed a
good many frantic attemjits of "Snake Root" in the past
two years to catch a frog, wliich always resulted in a
telliant faihue. and it is safe to say that the only way
lie will ever get one, unaided, ^vill be to spriiikle the
Sod, cJiIorid. on one while in its infancy, stand over it
till it g:L'ows up and sheds its caudal appentlage and then
clap a landing net over it, or knock it out with a club
before it makes the first jump.
But to the serious business of catching frogs. Fu-st

find the frogs; and the best jjlaces to find them (I speak
of northern Micliigan more particularly) are in marshy
and grassy spots along the lakes, in meadows, and best of
all, in newly mown hay and grain fields, sometimes a
quarter of a mile or more from water. Walk slowly
along, looking sharply ahead and on either side till one
is disturbed in liis meditations, which is always followed
by a leap of from four to ten feet. Keep your' eye on the
place where he struck the ground: go stealthily forward,
and if he has not crept under a tuft of grass or other
place of concealment, you will discover him squatted
as motionless as a cockroach and looking straight at you,
no matter whether you catcli sight of him from the s"ide,

fs^pnt or rear. When within a couple of feet (they will
not move even an eyelid if you are quiet about it) kneel
or squat down softly, dart your open hand out like a shot
and grasp earth, grass, mud, frog and all at one motion,
and the thing is done. When on yom- knees or squatted
down within reach of his frogship, never reach the hand
out slowly till it is nearly over him, for iust then he is

getting his bearings for a jump that will astonish you,
and about the time you are cotmting how many you^^will
hnve if you get that one he will be ten feet away, and
after the second leap they are apt to keep it up till they
find a place to hide where you can't get at them. Keep
your hand near the side and you will not usually alarm
the frog till ready for the final "scoop," then launch it

out like a flash and you will rarely miss. By careful
work I usually miss not more than two in twenty; but
the true secret of the wb ale performance is to be just a
trifle qrucker than the frog. Btmgling and alow work
catch no speckled frogs.

.pother way is to carry a light &tick 4 or 5ft. long, and
wn6h you see one light slip up and give him a tap with
it, and a very light stroke stuns him so he is easily trans-
ferred to the bucket in a somewhat dazed condition, but
he will soon revive and be as lively as ever. Still another,
and probably the easier way for "amateurs" is to use a
net, as "Jason" advises. I have a small one somewhere
ainong the "calamities" that has been the death of many
a too credulous frog in the past 6 or 7 years. The hoop is

No, 8 wire, 8 or 9in. in diameter, to which is attached a
short handle. On the hoop is fastened a piece of minnow
seine webbuig with a "bag" of about 9in.—a miniature
landing net in fact. With this in hand, slip up on your
frog, clap it suddenly over him and grasp him through
the meshes with the other hand, when it is little trouble
to "extract" him and steer him tmder the lid of your
bucket. Where the grass grows rank, or the weeds are
over a few inches high it is not as certain as the "hand
method," for in cases of this kind you can rarely get it

close enough to the ground to keep the frog from crawl-
ing under the net and escaping, but it is doubtless the
better method for begimiers and those lacking in extreme
celerity of movement^
But after all, "Old Knots's" method will probably meet

with more favor from the bretlnren as a sure thing—he
hires a small boy to catch tliem for lum—and "Hoosier"
can take liis choice from the divers and various ways as

above set forth. KiNGriSHER.
CiNCrNNATi, O,, Aug. 26.

A CATCH IN THE DARK.

A PARTY of five of us were camping on the shores of a
small lake in New Hampshire, to my mind one of

the most beautifid of the many beautiful sheets of water
in the Granite State. For many seasons we have pitched
oitr tent each summer in the jjine woods that grow nearlj^

to the water's edge on one side. A pure w^hite sand beach
and waters clear as crystal and sweet as any mountain
spring are some of the attractions that annually draw us
to the old camping ground. It was our last day in camp,

• and those whose love for camj) life has ever been gratified

by a season of its pleasures in a spot that seems the one
spot of spots for camping, with a chosen few congenial
spirits, know full well the feelings of a last day in camp,
when thoughts of the pleasures now almost over are dulled

by the feeling that to-morrow will bring back the almost
forgotten world; and one feels that he must take one more
sari over the lake and make one more cast in some favor-

ite spot, and perhaps be able to strike and kill the big fish

that has been so patiently angled for every season since he
was a boy with his first alder pole and cotton line.

So on that last afternoon one of the party (a well known
pedagogue in New Hampshire's spindle city) and the
writer took our rods, and with helgramites and minnows,
frogs and grasshopper, crickets and worms for bait, rowed
to om- favorite bass fishing ground late in the afternoon.

Quietly the boat was anchored over a sand bar and hooks
baited and the cast made. We waited for the supremo
moment when the hoped for giant bass should be struck,

and soon the sport commenced. Scarcely was one fish

landed before the second and third and fourth were
fastened, tlie latter the king of the lot, and how he
fought. What mighty leajjs and cunning efl:orts to double

in air, and with a stroke of tail fin, broke from the fasten-
ing of the sproat; but the schoolmaster was too well
accustorued to managing refractory pupils and kept cool,
while liis bass-ship gi-ew more and more excited, untn
finally coolness and skill, assisted by the well tested lance-
wood, the battle was won, and the four-pound small-mouth
lay quivering with bloodshot eye on the bottom of the
boat, and beside him tlu-ee others nearly as large.
The sport seemed to be over, still we sat tliere reluctant

to move and distm-b the quiet of the closing day. We
saw the sun disappear beldnd the western hills, and
Avatched the last beams clirabiug the mountains in the
east, while the twilight of New England came stealing
over us. Suddenly the bass commenced biting again and
until dark we were kept busy attending to them, and a
dozen more dusky beauties were added to the' score,
though none as large as the first four that were caught;
but tlie best sport must have an end, and as it grcAv too
dark to see the lines and to bait our hooks, the bass sud-
denly left us, and we prepared to wind up om- lines for
the last time, well satisfied Muth the residt of our parting
cast.

_
My friend was slowly reeling in his fine, allowing

the still baited hook to remain in the water, when with a
jerk the tip of his rod was pulled under water, the handle
of the reel was pulled from Ms grasp, and witha whir-i'-r^
the line rushed out, and a greatly excited fisherman was
on his feet trying to check the rushes of a monster fish.
It was already so dark that it was difficult to manage the
fish, as nothing could be seen of his actions, and the fight
had to be carried on by sense of feeling; the excite-
ment of my friend was as manifest as had
been his coolness on former occasions, and such
expressions as, "'Tis the ancestor of all the bass, I
know!" "I never hooked so big a fish before!" "Great
ScottI it must be the grandfather of the race," etc., etc.,
filled the air. Then a groan from the man at the butt as
a fresh spurt of the fish snapped the tqa, the line by some
means having fouled and got fast to the ring of the tip.
"There goes my tip and the bass with it," said my friend,
with a howl of despair, and threw down his rod. The
broken tip and line attached dropped near me, and I
began to pull it in, when I felt the fish still on the hook.
Slowly and carefidly I puUed it toward the boat, and, as
well as I could manage in the dark, slipped the landing
net under it, and the fish was saved. Once more my
friend roused up, and, striking matches, eagerly inspected
his catch, and he saw—what? A bass? Oh, no! an eel of
perhaps a pound weight.
Our sport was over; slowly the anchor was lifted and we

rowed b ack to camp. Our last cast had been made, the
last fish had been saved, but there was no rejoicing by the
one who had caught it; but we had beaten the record and
were satisfied, and many a laugh has been enjoyed at the
expense of the one who hooked the "ancestor of the bass
family," but which failed to materialize as such,

NOINOE.

SPANISH MACKEREL OFF MOREHEAD.
]\/rOREHEAD CITY, North Carolina, August.—I thank
ItX you for the very accm-ate appearance of my crab-
bedly written communication, which apiaeared ia your
issue of July 15, and which was sent you from" the
home of the speckled trout in Western North Gai-olma—
Banner Elk. I am just concluding a few weeks -vdsit

to this charming seaside, Morehead City, N. C, and be-
lieving a few notes on the deep-sea fishing enjoyed by
om- pai-ty ^vill be of interest to the craft I send them to
the Forest and Streaji.
The records of the national weather bureau show that

the three -windiest points within tlae limits of the United
States are Mount Washington, Pike's Peak and Cape
Lookout, the latter a few miles north of where I am
writing. Because of that windiness the days, as well as
the nights, are always cool and bracing at this summer
resort, no matter what maybe the heat of the direct rays;

I can therefore conscientiously recommend it to those
who not only seek sea bathing and coolness but the most
exhilarating' sport known to fishermen. And I may add,
entre nous, there can also be found there delightful, mr-
sehish and genial social intercourse.

I had trolled for bluefish in the ocean, for muskallonge
in the lakes and for jack salmon in our rivers, and was
thrilled by their fierce resistance, but I never experienced
delirium until I saw a lolbs. Spanish mackerel leap into
the air m a struggle to shake himself free of the weU-
hooked artificial squid at the end of 300ft. of stout line.

Try to imagine the sight of four of these slender, green
and pearly gray, maroon-spotted darlings being hauled in

at the same moment by four shouting and dancing fisher-

men. Don't speak of dignity at such a time. Life is too
short. To be sure they were bespattered by the spray,
almost strangled, and the landing of the struggling
Scomber vulgaris required the full exercise of the muscle,
but therein lies the sport. One who has not participated

m it cannot realize the delights which exceed, dashing
hither and thither through schools of these cavaliers of

the ocean, and the landing of hundreds of them in the
tlu-ee hours of the morning expedition.

The sun came down out of a cloudless sky one breezy
morning early in July, while four of us lounged under an
awning on the cusliioned seats of a two-masted sharpie
sailing up Bogue Sound, by ancient and historic Beaufort,
and under the guns of Fort Macon, bound for the wide
ocean and the dining halls of the Spanish mackerel. Be-
fore reacliing the bar- Ave came into the harint of the blue-

fish, and the artificial squids were cast into the sea. How
viciously the voracious rascals did strike and pull, but
there was little enthusiasm among my companions who
had been fishing for Aveeks, though this was my first ad-

A'^enture. "Pshaw! they are only vulgar plebs," cried an
old-timer, Avhile he sarcastically pitched a five-pounder
away up toward the bow of the yacht, ' 'Wait tiU we sail

the wide ocean," I waited and Avas repaid.

"Hi, hi," cried out Capt. WiUis, managing the tiller

wdth his feet and slacking nervously the sheet in Ms left

liand. "There's a school over yonder and rare sport, too,

gentlemen." He was anxiously looking seaward AA^here

a cloud of birds were flying and diving. Aroimd went
the flying beauty, doAvn came the awning, and each
braced Mmself for the expected assavdt upon the compact
ranks of the Spanish mackerel. Bim, bini, bim, bim.
Good heavens, such shouting and dashing of spray as the
sharpie fairly flew through the leaping school. Out of

the tide sprang the hooked beauties, or darted off with
our squids toward the Pillars of Hercvdes. Shout after

shout rent the an-, and the fish piled up in the bottom of

our boat. For an hour the excitement was consuming,

wMle the boat flew backward and forward on every j)os-
sible tack.
A monster swallowed the hook of a bank cashier from

Tennessee, and it Avas almost too much for his feeble
strength. Off dashed the mackerel with a hxmdi-ed feet
of suddenly released line for the Bermudas, then bemg as
suddenly checked leaped into the air, shaking himself
fiercely. Suddenly he came toward the sharpie, tugging
AAuth might and main at the inhauling wliite line, cleav-
ing the brine like the proAV of a laimch, and leaAong be-
hind a mighty wake. With savage ferocity he leaped
forAvard, but Avas too securely hooked to profit by the
slackened line. Closer he came until his olive green liack,
pearly gray and maroon dotted sides and silvery belly
glistened in the garish sunshine. He was lifted by boj
Dick into the boat, conquered but not subjugated—to die
with an execration.
The sport was indescribable. Scarcely Avould tlie squid

sferike-.the AA^ave before it was swallowed by a voracious
mackerel. Bluefish and sinners Avere absent. In and out
of the flocks of birds and the school of mackerel dashed
onr boat on short tacks, every fisherman wet as a rat and
chock-f\ill of enthusiasm. At last the wind I'ell ott', and
the speed of the sharpie became too slow for brilliant re-
sults. Slowly it Avent about on a tack for another school,
and the Tennessee cashier began hauling in his liue to
prevent it fouling- with the others. All had sat down for
a breathing speU, Avhen there was a leap and a slidut, and a
161bs. mackerel sprang over the rail and into the lap of the
fisherman Avhose squid he had SAvallowed AAutliont being
hooked. The sudden jerk of the fine by Capt. Willis ex-
cited the hungTy cavaher, and his leap is Avithout parallel
in ocean fishing at Morehead.

Bluefish and Spanish mackerel fm-nish the prefeiTed
sport of the ocean. They are ahvays preseiit off this
bar dm-ing the summer months. There is scarcely a be-
calmed day from June to mid August: hence ocean fish-

uag is always possible. The beautiful and fleet shai-pies
are especially adapted to such fishing, and the expense is

only 50 cents for each person per day, the boat furnishing
squids, lines and ice-water. I need scarcely add that the
true fisherman goes every morning (except Sabbath of
course) to the ocean during his stay.
Morehead City is reached by direct rail from Washing-

ton, via Richmond and Raleigh. Indeed there are easy
communications from all points, Ioav railway rates and
very low hotel charges. Those mterested in this letter

may find a very pleasant resort for their families at tMs
seaside, while reveling in ocean fishing themselves. And
I may add in conclusion that some of the A^ery largest
mackerel caught this season Avere hooked by ladies A\^ho

are as devoted to the sport as the men. G. C. Connob.

SUSQUEHANNA BASS.
Editor Forest and Stream:
More bass have be(>n caught on the Susquehanna this

year than any previous years. Many large ones are taken
by trolfing with lamprey eels. Fishermen going doAvn
the river catch the Susquehanna salmon in tins way, and
some of those fish have been caught weighing as high as
lOlbs. and 131bs., but most of them average 21bs. apiece.
Something curious happened Avitli two of our fishermen

the other day. They were out together after bass and
while floating along Avith tlic current enjoying a smoke.
Each felt a bite and hooked a bass at the same time. After
playing the fish a few minutes they discovered that they
both had on the same bass. It liad sA\ allowed each of
their hooks. Another fisherman wlule fishing at the old
dam had tAvo hooks on his line and on landing a bass was
surprised to find it liad both hooks in its mouth. This
bass Avas determined to make a square meal or be caught.

I retm-ned last Aveek from a four day fisliiiig and camp-
iug trip doAvn the Susquehanna Avith a party of others.

We traveled in canvas canoes and went as far as Wyalus-
ing and caught bass enough for our meals every day, sent
soine of the largest ones home, gave some to fai-iners along
the river and some e\'en spoiled so they Avere throAvn
away. The largest bass was caught by James CarroU and
weighed 41bs. 3oz., Avhile his brother John took one
weighing 3|lbs., the rest averaged about lib. apiece. We
caught the most on the last part of our trip and the bait

used were small bullheads, such as are found under the
loose stones in riifles. It is the principal bait along this

part of the river. They Avere hooked through the lips

and kept alive for a long time, and we caught ten bass
on these to one on dobsons. Lamprey eels are splendid

bait but ai-e very scarce and hard to find, P.

Athens, Pa., Aug. 23.

THE CARP AS A GAME FISH.

Editor Forest and Stream:
In yoiu- issue of Aug. 19, "Bi^ Sandy" requests me to

try catching Germtm carp Avith tlie fly. I, too, have had
some experience. While fisMng in Mr. Buckner's pond,
three miles from this j^lace, this spring for croppies and
bream, I stmck a large fish. My tackle being very light

and fine, it required delicate handling. The pond is

large and deep AAuth but few obstructions, and this made
the battle much in my favor. A number of times my
fifty yards of line Avas so reduced on tlie reel that the axle
of the spool was Ausible, and once I thought I Avould lose

my fish at the exjiense of my rod. At the expiration of

three-quarters of an hour my friend Doug. Thomas landed
the fish for me, which proved to be a carp weighing 41bs.

13oz,

In justice to the fish and myself I may add that, while
the stretcher had a good hold on him, in nautical par-

lance, he was hooked on the starboard side aft of the dor-

sal fin, and when landing hoA'e to tail foremost. But
with all that he was indeed very gamy.

Little Saitdy.
TVTOKTH MinCLETOAVN, Kj.

Editor Forest and Stream:
Yoiu- reply to "A, F. O.," in A\ig. 13 issue induces me to

give my experience Avith carp. Samuel Read, of Mt.

Hermon, N. J., constructed a pondby asimple dam across

a brook. fioAving from limestone hiUs. The water is from
Sin. to 6ft. in depth. About the middle of last May he
put in 500 scale carp 3 to 6in. long, and 13 carp (some of

them leather) 2yrs. old, in spaAvn. At the date of my
visit, Aug. 17, Ave were much interested in seeing the fish

fed Avitlr bread and much astonished at the size to wliich
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they had grown. The Sin. to 6in. fish seemed 12in. to

'i4in. long, while we would occasionally see one which
my friend supposed belonged to the thirteen that seemed
IG'in. to 20in. long. To make sure of it I rigged up my
rod, and with a bass fly very readily took out two carp
of the scale variety. One weighed lib. 9oz. , the other lib.

2oz. When we consider that these fish when put in, in

May, were Sin. to 6in. long, their growth has surely been
wonderful, Mrs. Read, who is a capital cook, had the
fish done to a tm-n for breakfast next morning. We had
been told so much by what ought to have been authority
of the poor quahty of carp as a table fish, that it was with
some misgivings that we commenced om- meal. But we
found them good, perhaps not so good as shad or trout,

but certainly as good as perch and better than the thick-

skinned black bass. These carp grew in clear spring
water and tliis may have helped their quality. In the
largest fish, not over a year old, was well developed
spawn, and from the tliirteen large fish the pond fover

one acre in extent) is now swarming with little fish rrom
lin. to lAin. long.
Now, as the carp grow fast, readily take the hook, and

with light tackle make considerable sport, are a good table

fish, why not admit it and recommend them? C. D. L.

S^^^EDESBORO, N. J., Aug. 23.

[We should be glad to have reports of any experience
with carp as fish to be taken with the fly, and also as to

their edibility, compared with native fishes. Such notes
will be given a place in the Forest and Stream.]

OUR SALMON RIVERS.
A ]?ISHING CHRONICLE.

[From the French of J. M. Lo Moine, in Le Journal des Campagncs,
Quebec]

(Concluded from page 90.)

ni,

IN 1873, Harper Brothers, of New York, printed in one
illustrated octavo volume the numerous articles upon

the trout and salmon lakes which the author, Charles
Hallock, had scattered through the magazines and peri-

odicals of the United States. This ardent sportsman, for

a number of years editor-in-chief of the weekly journal
Forest and Stream, a paper of wide circulation in the
United States and Canada, liad cast his fly over most of
the northern rivers of the contment; no one, -therefore,

seems better authorized than he to treat of angling ex
cathedra.
By his "Fishing Tourist" Mr. Hallock has done an inex-

pressible service to the disciples of Izaak Walton. His
Guide Book embraces: 1. Long Island. 3. The Adhon-
dacks. 3. The Alleghanies. 4. New England. 5. The
Schoodics. 6. Nova Scotia. 7. Cape Breton. 8. New
Brunswick, 9. BaiedesChaleurs. 10, The Lower St. Law-
rence. 11. The Saguenay. 12, Labrador and Newfound-
land. 13. Anticosti. 14. The Ottawa District. 15. The
Superior Region. 16. The Michigan Peninsula. 17. The
"Big Woods." 18. The Pacific Slope. 19. Blooming
Grove Park, 20. "Natural and Artificial Propagation,"
without taking into account a quite extended study of the
natural and artificial propagation of fish in the United
States and among us. The programme is a large one, is

it not? and Canada comes in for a large part of it.

True salmon, trout, red, white, gray, pike, BaiT dores,

whitefish, black bass, maskinonge, everything which
breathes, moves, frisks in the liquid element, finds its

place in his admhable list.

Charles Hallock, the indefatigable Secretary of the Ang-
ling Club—the Blooming [Grove] Park Association—will
tell you in what month, at what date, at what hour of
the day, be the weather clear or cloudy, the fish ought to

bite; what lure, what fly will tempt it, fixmg beforehand
and with precision the fly to be used, the kind of canoe, the
guide whom you should choose, hot omitting the provisions
for the trip, the usefulness of canned provisions: lobster,

sardines, ham, chicken; specifics against the bites of
mosquitoes, even to the necessary stimulants, tea, coSee,
prohibiting strictly the xise of spirits in camp, and extolling
as a beverage the fresh water of the neighboring spring
to him who desires to retain the stout arm, the strong leg,

the quick wits for a successfxil struggle with Salmo solar,
the valiant king of the rivers, rushing all fresh from the
depths of the ocean,
Charles Hallock, one might imagine, found his voca-

tion as an angler, a little while after he had escaped
from the arms of his nm-se. This is how he paints the
memorable days of his youth, the happy time when all

within us sings

:

"It is now twenty-six years since I cast my first fly
among the green hills of Hampshire coimty, Massachu-
setts. I was a stripling then, tall and active, with my
young blood bounding through every vein, and reveling
in the full promise of a hardy manhood. My whole time
was passed out of doors. I scorned a bed in the summer
months. My home was a tree-embowered shanty apart
from the farm house, and crowning a ImoU around whose
base woimd and tumbled a most delectable trout brook.
Here was the primary school where I learned the first

rudiments of a sportsman's education. In time I came to
know every woodchuck hole in the township, and almost
every red squirrel and chipmrmk by sight; every log
where an old cock partridge drummed; every crow's nest,
and every hollow tree where a coon hid away. I heard
Bob White whistle to his mate in June, and knew where
to find his family when the young brood hatched out, I
had pets of all kinds; tame squirrels and crows, hawks,
owls and coons. All the live stock on the farm were my
friends. I rode the cows from pasture, drove a cosset
four-in-hand, jumped the donkey off the bridge to the
detriment of both our necks, and even trained a heifer so
that I could fii-e my shotgim at rest between her budding
horns. I learned where to gather all the berries, roots,
barks and 'yarbs' that grew in the woods; and so uncon-
sciously became a natm-alist and an earnest student of
botany. As to fishing, it was my passion. There were
great lakes that reposed in the soHtude of the woods, at
whose outlets the hum and buzz of busy saw-mills were
heard, and whose waters were filled with pickerel; and,
most glorious of aU, there were mormtain streams, foam-
ing, purling, eddying and rippling with a life and a dash
and a joyousness that macfe our lives merry, and filled

om* hearts to overflowing with pleasure."

We need not be surprised if for this enfant terrible a
suitable field was needed for his devom-ing energy, nor
that he found it in the stirring scenes of angling.

IV.

Fishing -watli the line hrings hack to the child his sports; to ripe
age its leisure Jujurs; to old age its pleasures; to Uie nensitive
heart tlie hrook near to the paternal roof; to the traveler the busy
repose of the people whose sweet quiet he has envied; to the
philosopher (.he origin of the art.

"The Pleasures of Angling." By George Dawson,
Sheldon & Co,, New York, 1876. This is a charming
volume, artistically illtistrated, which the historio-

grapher of a famous fishing party on the Cascapedia
—Mr. George Dawson, of Albany—gave to the public ten
years ago. Mr, Dawson describes the rudiments of the
art, fishing with a worm, etc, which is, in his eyes, the
prosaic part of his subject; then he serves us up a dish in

his own style—ambrosia—the poetic side of this incom-
parable amusement.
Angling has more than one smiling aspect. Let us not

forget that.

Here is one of the delicious chromes of angling as he
understands it: It would be a great mistake, he says,

to beheve that fishing consists only in catcliing fish.

The taking of the inhabitants of the streams and the
rivers is indeed the basis of the art; but the soul, the spkit
of the recreation, is found elsewhere

—

"They are greatly in error who suppose tha,t all there
is of fishmg is to fish, that is but the body of the art. Its

soul and spirit is in what the angler sees and feels, in the
murmur of the brook; in the music of the birds; in the
simple beauty of the wild flowers which peer at him from
every nook in the valley and from every sunny spot on
the hillside; in the moss-covered rock; in the ever-shifting
sunshine and shadoAv which give ever-varying beauty to

the sides and summits of the mountains; in the bracing
atmosphere whicli environs liim; in the odor of the piue
and hemlock and spruce and cedar forests, which is

sweeter to the senses of the true woodsman than all the
artificially compounded odors which impregnate the
boudoirs of artificial life; in the sj^ray of the waterfall; in
the grace and curve and dash of the swift-rushing torrent;

in the whirl of the foaming eddy; in the transparent
depths of the shady pool where, ia mid-summer, the
speckled trout and silver sahnon 'most do congregate;'
in the revived appetite; in the repose which comes to
him while reclining upon his sweet-smelling coiich of hem-
sock boughs, in the hush of the woods where moon and
stars shine in upon him through his open tent or bark-
covered shanty; m the morning song of the robin; in the
rapid-com'sing blood, quickened by the pm-e, unstinted
moimtain air which imparts to the lungs the freshness
and vigor of its own vitality; in the crackling of the
newly kindled camp-fire; in the restored health and in the
one thousand other indescribable and delightful realities

and recollections of the angler's camp life on lake or river
during the season when it is right to go a-fishing. It is

these, and not alone or chiefly the mere art of catching
fish, Avhich render the gentle act a source of constant and
ever growing pleasure."
For a lover of nature, for a skilled angler Uke Mr. Daw-

son, existence in the valley of the great Cascapedia must
have been very sweet, very full, surrounded as he was
during this first and memorable excursion by chosen
spirits and sympathetic fellow travelers. The morning
call brought together in the same camp the eminent Pres-
ident of our Supreme Court, Chief Justice Ritchie; the
learned Chief Justice of the Superior Coiu't of Massa-
chusetts, Judge Graj'-, the friend of Francis Parkman, a pro-
found jurist, of magnificent presence, endowed with social
qualities which made him the idol of a numerous circle
of friends, as Mr. Dawson hkesto repeat; of Col. D. Archie
Pell, of Staten Island, the bard of the trip; of Mr. R, G,
Dunn, of New York, and finally of General Arthm-,
who later was called to fill the functions of President of
the United States,
These men of science, study and business had their

rendezvous on the sweetly flowing banks of the Cascape-
dia, whose fishing privileges thev had leased that year.
This is only a small part of the distinguished men. State
officers, who have joassed their vacations in this angler's
paradise. Our Viceroys, Sir Edmund Walker Head,
Lords Dtifferin, Lorne, Lansdowne, were not slow to dis-

cover its charms.
Quite recently. His Excellency, the Marquis of Lans-

downe, sent to His Eminence, Cardinal Tachereau, a
present of a superb salmon captured in the basin of the
Cascapedia,
The journey from Quebec to the salmon streams in the

Bay of Chaleiu's is made with a speed and an amount of
comfort which leaves nothing to be desired. One
journeys from Levis to Dalhousie by the Pullman cars of
the Intercolonial R. R. ; from Dalhousie to Caspebiac, New
Richmond, Gaspe, etc, in the large steamer Admiral,
commanded by the excellent Captain Dugal, a thorough
seaman.

If salmon and trout anghng in Canada gives unutter-
able delight to amateurs, it has also its utilitarian asjject

for the economist. Our salmon rivers must number more
than sixty; our lakes and trout streams—especially since
the opening of the new railway leading toward Lake St.

John—are counted by hundreds. Our rich neighbors of
the United States have nothing like it. A kindly Provi-
dence seems to have almost given us a monopoly. It is

for us to use it to the best advantage. Let us protect and
make known far and wide our salmon rivers, which are
such rich sources of revenue for the public domain.

In 1863 we pointed out to amateur anglers in the little

treatise, "Pecheries du Canada," our salmon streams as
follows:
Esquimau.—A stream which formerly furnished 52,000

salmon annually,
Corkewetpeeche,—Near the preceding, good number of

salmon,
St, Augustine.—Equally full of fish.

Sheeps Bay.—Good salmon station.

Little Meccatina.—Fine salmon river,

Netagami.—Deej) stream with falls; trout m abund-
ance; salmon go up as far as the falls.

Napetiteepe,—Empties into a large bay; salmon abound
there,
Etamami.—Celebrated for its salmon.
Coacoacho.—Empties into a fine basin; good for salmon.
La Romaine.—Large river, but not deep; filled with

silver trout of an exquisite flavor.

Musquarro.—Rapid stream, steep; good for fly or nets.
Kegashka.—Salmon abound in the liay; the rapids pre-

vent their ascent.
Grand Natashquan.—Famous stream, filled with the i

finest kind of salmon. J

Agwanish.—Northeast boundary of the Seignory of

Mingan; large stream, full of fish.

Pashashieboo.—Of moderate size, and contains some
fish.

Mingan.—Good for nets and fly; the basin always con-
tains large salmon.
Le Manitou.—Branch of the river Mingan, equally well

known and full of fish,

St. John.—Large river, excellent for salmon.
Le Ruisseau a la Pie.—Small rapid stream well stocked

with salmon.
Sawbill.—Large stream. Nets are set there.

Le Manitou.—Aperpendicular fall obstructs its entrance.
Trout and salmon collect at its moirth,
Moisie,—Renowned for its large salmon. Good for fish-

ing with nets or fly. .

Lower St. Margaterite,—Swarming with salmon and
trout.

Pentecoste.—Deep, rapid brook. Its mouth is full of
set nets.

Bay of Trinity.—A favorite station for those who fish

with fly or net.

Godbout.—A stre.am whose fame has extended far and
wide. The net fisheries in this stream are very profitable,

English River.—Empties into a deep bay, Salmon and
trout abound there,
Bersimis,—A large Ti-ver with many branches. The

scenery is thre. Pilled with large trout. They rise to the
fly only on the branches.
'Nipimewecawnan.—A tiibutary of the Bersimis. A

fau-y-like brook with cascades. An earthly paradise for
thos'e who fish with the fly.

La Jeremie.—Small trout are caught here; fur trading
post.

Colombier, as far as Plover and White Rivers.—Are
good for salmon.
Laval.—Very picturesque water course, interrupted by

little rapids and narrow and deep basins.

Portneuf.—Nice fly-fishing for trout as far as the first

fall; the salmon go higher; nets are set as far up as the
tide is felt.

Le Sault an Cochon.—The falls are so high that they
prevent the ascent of the salmon. Filled with trout.

Le Grand Escoumain.—Celebrated in the past for its

salmon. The milldam has a fishway. The bay is filled

with salmon, which are taken with nets,

Les Grandes Bergeronnes,—Pretty good for salmon and
trout. The two rivers are but a few miles from Saguenay
and Tadousac.

rivers which empty into the saguenay.

Ste. Marguerite (Upper).—Principal branch of the
Saguenay. Trout and salmon in abundance. They are
taken with fly and nets.

Little Saguenay.—Quite a considerable river. Fishing
with line and nets,

St, John (Upper),—The same as last,

rivers which empty into the ST, LAWRENCE,
Black, or Salmon River.—^Formerly full of fish.

Mm-ray.—^Waters a superb valley. Salmon are taken.
Du Gouffre.—Much deteriorated.
Ste, Anne.—A pretty stream. Recently the salmon

fishing has been below the fall.

Montmorenci.—Has a cataract at its mouth. Toward
its source it aft'ords good trout fishing.

Jacques Cartier.—Celebrated salmon river.

south side.

Riviere du Sud.—Montmagny. Promises to become re-

stocked with salmon.
Riviere Ouelle.—Abundance of salmon. The dam^ is

broken down (1863).

Grand Metis,—A large river with a dam.
Matane.—Beautiful salmon stTeam.
Ste. Anne.—Formerly abounded in fish.

Mont Louis.—Important stream. Better thought of
recently for its sea trout than for its salmon.
Madeleine,—Clear; good for salmon.
Dartmouth.—A large river which empties into the Basin

of Gaspe. Salmon swarm there.
York.—The same as above.
St. John (of the South).—Same.
Grand River,—Filled with salmon. Turns a mill.

Grand Pabos.—Salmon stream.

rivers that empty into the baie des chalerus.

Grande Bonaventure.—A great river with several im-
portant tributaries. Salmon aboimd there.

Cascaj)edia.—The Great and Little Cascapedia supply a
quantity of salmon.
New River.—The bay is good for salmon fishing.

Matapedia.—Quite large, swarming with salmon.
Restigouche.—^A noble stream, with magnificent tribu-

taries, situated at the head of the Baie des Chaleurs.
Frequented by thousands of salmon.
Matapedia.—Branch of the Restigouche. The salmon

go up it nearly forty miles.
Mistouche.—Branch of the Restigouche. Salmon river.

Tide is felt in nearly all of these rivers. Those on the
north side of the stream (Restigouche) flow through
grand and pictm-esque rocks. Nearly aU are fed by
lakes.

We take from the Morning Chronicle, of June 22, 1886,
the list of those who went salmon fishing this season.
They exceed in number those of j)revious years. Dudley
Olcott, J. M. Lansmg, Albany, of Camp Albany, on the
river Restigouclie; .1. H. DeMott, Alfred de Cordova, Jas.
Welch, Wm. Robbins, Mr. Stard, all of New York, of
Camp Reckless, on the Restigouche, all bankers.

Highland Lake, Me.—The black bass fishing in High-
land and Long Lake, Cumberland county, Maine, for the
past two weeks has been excellent. The most taking
flies have been Montreal, grizzly-king, white-miller,
Cheney and silver-doctor. Two New York gentlemen,
who recently spent a fortnight with the bass in Long
Lake, returned well pleased with their success and ex-
pressed a determination to try it again next year, A
party from Providence, R. I. , who are just completing
their second summer of cottage life on the shores of
Higliland Lake, have recently pm-chased several acres of
land near the best fisliing grounds on which they will
soon erect a nice camp. We are glad to welcome them
for they are always good fellows.—J, C. M. (North Bridg-
ton, Me.).
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SILKWORM GUT.
Editor Forest and Stream:
We are in receipt of so many inquiries from anglers in

regaxd to the prospects of the present crop of Spanish
silkworm gilt, that we believe the following ^vill prove
interesting to many of yom- readei's:

The advance of 25 per cent, in the price of gut, which
we advised you of last year, was fully maintained in
Murcia. The unusually large quantities bought at low
figures and held by dealers thi-oughout the world, in con-
nection with the very depressed state of trade last season,
combined to check any material advance of price in this

country and England. Nearly all of the small manufac-
turers in Murcia, and several of the largest, seeing that
they could not sell their production at cost, shut down to
await better times. In addition to this, the season last

spring (the most critical period) was very unfavorable.
Consequently, almost none but the healthiest and most
carefiilly tended worms survived.
The present situation then is this. The stocks through-

out the world are almost entirely exhausted. Trade is

improving and there -wdll be a demand for more than the
usual supply, while the supply is fully 33J per cent, be-
low the average. The quality of the present crop (except
in the very hea^^est and the very lightest sizes) is better
than usual. The improvement in quality will be equal to
an increase of the crop, so that the supply will not prob-
ably fall more than 30 per cent, below the average. The
demand will be at least 25 per cent, below the average.
The knowledge of this has aheady driven the price 25 per
cent, above last year's prices in Spain, with no stock here
or in Europe to check the advance. There is no room to

doubt the correctness of the opinion that prices will ad-
vance far beyond present quotations and that before
January, 1887, silkworm gut will be worth about double
what it was last January. Abbey & Imbrib.

New York, August 25, 1886.

TROUTiNa ON Canada Creek.—Rome, N. Y., Aug. 20.

At 5 A. M., Aug. 13, I slung my basket over my shoulder
and started for my favorite pools of Canada Creek. At
about 6 '.SO I opened fire on them with all the line I could
safely handle. At 7:15 I had not had a strike, and I con-
cluded it Avas not late enough in the day for a fly, and
took off my coat and lay down under the large elm tree

by the creek. In less than ten minutes I was asleep.

When I awoke and looked at my watch it was half past
ten and the sun was shining, the clouds had nearly all

cleared away and I began whipping the creek with flies

again. At noon I had twelve small ones. Then I came
to a pond where, on one side, a tree hung over the water,
and made a cast directly under the boughs. The flies had
scarcely touched the water than—-Avhat a splash!—a trout
a foot long was seen in the air. However, he soon dis-

covered that he had been deceived, and now and again
for about ten minutes he would make breaks, and six
times jumped full length out of the water. The banks
were at least five feet high everywhere, and there was a
question as to how to get the landing net under him.
Soon he stopped breathing and I took the line and lifted

him out. It was a fib. trout and as broad as a black bass
of equal weight. I soon found he was not entirely alone.
In less than an hour my basket contained four more that
weighed a half pound apiece, besides some smaller ones.

At 3:30 I hooked another half-pounder. Although fly-

fishing is considered the liighest branch of the art of tak-
ing trout, yet I tMnk casting the grasshopper is equally
hard. I have had trout raise to grasshoppers when there
would be plenty of live ones on the surface of the water.
After I caught one more I cleaned my fish and started
for home. My six largest weighed exactly SJlbs. My
catch for that day, I think, was between twenty-eight
and thirty-two.—Will Wasp.

Black Bass in Maine.—I think a majority of the b^s
fishermen in this State will say a hearty amen to your
remarks on the proposition for ending the close time on
black bass May 20, notwithstanding the Augusta Journal
sajj-s, "Every wielder of the rod and line is in favor of the
change. July 1 is eaa-ly enoiigh to commence the fishing,

for even then they have not all finished spawning. The
quotation, "Every wielder of the rod and line," contains
the keynote to much of the prejudice against the black
bass. It is the "rod and line/' minus the reel, which robs
the sport of its chief fascination, and so many times sends
the would-be angler home empty-handed. Should close
time end May 20, then would the pot-fisherman be in his

glory, for with his "stick and string" he could meet the
bass on theu- spawning beds, and should they not be in a
biting mood he would still have left that resort so dear to

a fish hog's heart, viz., "grapneling," and after he had
"derricked" his boat full of fish he might be happy; but
can we afford to give up our future fishing for his de-

praved taste?—Black Spot.

Red Bank, N. J., Aug, 30.—The rock bass of the Chesa-
peake Bay are coming down the Susquehanna River. I

took 48 Wednesday and Thursday, Aug. 25 and 26, avei'-

age weight, 51bs. Fished fom- hours on the 25tli and five

hoiu-s on the 26th. Shedder bait. Two to four miles
f rom Havre de Grace, on the flats or near by. The bass
fishing was the finest I ever had, because no small fish

bothered. Strong current, and lost but one fish, this on
account of forgetting the landing net. No bait at the
head of Chesapeake Bay; water too fresh; take your own
bait.—Geo. Wild.

Sebago Lake, Me., Aug. 20—The Maine Fish Commis-
sioners are pushing forward their scheme for taking land-
locked salmon eggs this fall from Crooked River, the
principal spawning groimd of Sebago waters. One of the
best results to be obtained thi-ough these operations will
be better protection to the fish than can be afforded in
any other way. The spawning beds lying in shelter of
heavy woods have afforded the poachers many oppor-
tunities.

—

Blak Spot.

The Guadaloupe Wreck.—Toms River,Ocean County,
N. J., Aug. 27.—The sunken steamer Guadaloupe off

Barnegat Inlet, was blown uj) by a charge of dynamite a
few days ago. Forty-thi-ee dead sheepshead floated in
the water after the discharge,

—

^Skipper,

Address all wmmunicxiMons to the Forest and Stream Pub. Co.

LIST OF FISH COMMISSIONERS AND OFFICERS.
FOREST AND STREAM presents its annual list of the

Commissioners of Fisheries and Fishery Officers of the
different Provinces, States and Territories of North Amer-
ica, revised and corrected to Sept, 1:

The United States—
Prof. Spencer F. Baird, Washington, D. C.

Alabama—
Col. D. R. Hundley, Madison.
Hon. Charles S. G. Doster, Prattville.

Arizona—
J. J. Gosper, Prescott.
Richard Rule, Tombstone.
J. H. Taggart, Business Manager, Yuma.

Arkansas—
James H. Hornibrook, Little Rock.
H. H. Rottaken, Little Rock.
[These were the officers last year; we have not been
able to get replies from them.]

California—
R. H. Buckingham, President, Sacramento.
Hon. A. B. Dibble, Secretary and Treasurer, Grass
Valley.

Thos. J. Sherwood, Marysville.
CANADA—

Hon. John Tilton, Deputy Minister of Fisheries,
Ottawa, Ont.

Province of New Brunswick—
W. H. Venning, Inspector of Fisheries, St. John.

Province of Nova Scotia—
W. H. Rogers, Inspector, Amherst.
A. C. Bertram, Assistant Inspector, North Sydney.

Province of Prince Edward's Island—
J. H. Duvar. Inspector, Alberton.

Province of Quebec—
W. Wakeham, Inspector, T^ower St. Lawrence and
Gulf Division, Gasp6 Basin.

Province of British Columbia—
Thos. Mowat, Acting Inspector, New Westminster.

Province of Manitoba and Northwest Territories-
Alex. McQueen, Inspector, Winnipeg, Man.
S. Wilmot, Supt, of Fishculture, Newcastle, Ont.

Colorado—
John Pierce, Denver.

Connecticut—
Dr. Wm. M. Hudson, Hartford. (Term expires Aug.

36,1889.)
Robert G. Pike, Middletown, (Term expires March

8, 1889.)
James A. Bill, Lyme. (Term expires Aug. 26, 1887.)

Delaware—
Enoch Moore, Wilmington. (Term expireB Api-il 33*

1887.)
Georgia—

Hon, J. T. Henderson^ Conimissioiier of Agriculture,
Atlanta,

Dr, H. H. Gary, SUpt. of Fisheries, LaGrange.
(Under the laws of the State these constitute the
Board of Fish Commissioners.)

ILLINOIS—
N. K. Fairbank, President, Chicago,
S. P. Bartlett, Secretary, Quincy.
Maj. Geo. Breuning, Centralia.

Indiana—
Enos B. Reed, Indianapolis. (Term expires in 1887.)

lOWA—
E. D. Carlton, Spirit Lake.

Kansas—
S. Fee, Wamego, Pottawatomie county.

Kentucky—
Wm. Griffith, President, Louisville.
P. H, Darby, Princeton.
John B. Walker, Madisonville;
Hon. C. J. Walton; Munford=vnlle.
Hon, John A. Steele, Midway.
W. C. Price, Danville.
Dr. W. Van Antwerp, Mt. Sterling.
Hon. J. M. Chambers, Independence, Kenton county.
A. H. Goble, Catlettsburg.
J. H. Mallory, Bowling Green.

MAINE—
E. M. Stilwell, Bangor. ) Commissioners of Fish
Henry O. Stanley, Dixfield. ) and Game.
B. W. Counce, Thomaston, Commissioner of Sea and
Shore Fisheries.

MARYLAND—
G. W. Delawder, Oakland.
Dr. E. W. Humphries, Salisbury.

Massachusetts—
E. A. Brackett, Winchester.
F. W. Putnam, Cambridge.
E. H. Lathrop, Springfield.

Michigan—
Dr. J. C. Parker, Grand Rapids.
John H. Bissell, Detroit.
Herschel Whitaker, Detroit.
(W. D. Marks, Supt., Paris).
(A. J. Kellogg, Secretary, Detroit).

Minnesota—
1st District—Daniel Cameron, La Crescent.
2d District—Wm. M. Sweney, M.D., Red Wing.
3d District—Robt. Ormsby Sweeny, President. St.

Paul.
(S. S. Watkins, Supt., Red Wing),

Missouri—
J. G. W. Steedman, M.D., 2,803 Pine street, St. Louis.
Gen. J. L. Smith, Jefferson City.
H. M. Garliech, St. Joseph.

Nebraska—
W. L. May, Fremont.
R. R. Livingston, Plattsmouth.
B. E. B. Kennedy, Omaha.

Nevada—
W. M. Gary, Carson City.

New Hampshire—
George W. Riddle, Manchester.
E. B. Hodge, Plymouth.
John H. Kimball, Marlboro.
(E. B. Hodge, Superintendent.)

New Jersey—
Richard S. Jenkins, Camden.
William Wright, Newark.
F. M. Ward, Newton.

New York—
Hon. R. Barnwell Roosevelt, President, 17 Nassau

street. New York.
Gen. Richard U. Sherman, Secretary, New Hartford,
Oneida county.

Eugene G. Blackford, Fulton Market, New York.
William H. Bowman, Rochester.
(Superintendents: Seth Green, Rochester; Fred
Mather, Cold Spring Harbor; Monroe A, Green,
Mnmford, Monroe county; F. A. Walters, Bloom-
ingdale, Essex county.)

Secretary: H. H. Thompson, P. 0, Box 35, New York
city.

North Carolina—
(A note from Col. M. McGehee, Raleigh, the former
Commissioner, under date of Aug. 9, says: "There
is no. Fish Commissioner in the service of this
State.")

Ohio—
Col. L. A. Harris; President, Cincinnati.
George Daniels, Sanduskv.
James Dority, Toledo.
(Henry Douglass, Snpt., Sandusky.)
[No information furnished, the names are those of
last year.]

Pennsylvania—
John Gay, President, Greensburg.
H. H. Derr, Secretary, Wilkesbarre.
Arthur Maginnis, Swift Water, Monroe county.
A. M. Spangler, Cor. Sec, 512 Commerce street,
Philadelphia.

Aug. Dimcan, Treasurer, Chambersburg,
Chas. Porter, Corry.

Rhode Island—
John H. Barden, Rockland.
Henry T. Root, Providence.
Wm. P, Morton, Providence,

South Carolina—
Hon, A. P. Butler, Columbia, Commissioner of Agri-
culture.

Tennessee—
W. W. McDowell, Memphis.
H. H. Sneed, Chattanooga,
Edward D. Hicks, Nashville.

Vermont—
Hiram A. Cutting, Lunenburgh.
Herbert Brainerd, St. Albans.

Virginia-
Co!. Marshall McDonald, Berryville.

Washington Tekeitoey—
Albert T. Stream, North Cove, Pacific county

West Virginia—
C. S. White, President, Romney.
W. A. Manning, Secretary, Talcott.
F. .J. Baxter, Treasurer, Braxton Court House.
(Terms expire June 1, 1889.)

Wisconsin-
The Governor, ex offi.clo.

Philo Dunning, President, Madison.
C. L. Valentine, Secretary and Treasurer, .Janesville,
J, V. Jones, Oshkosh,
A, V. H. Carpenter, Milwaukee.
Mark Douglass, Melrose,
Calvert Spensley, Mineral Point,
(James Nevin, Superintendent, Madison.)

Wyoming Territory-
Otto Gramm, Laramie.
[Dr, W. N. Hemt, Cheyenne, is Commissioner for
Laramie county, and B. P. Northington, Rawlins,
is Commissioner for Carbon county.]

THE MAINE COMMISSION.—The Fish and Game C§pi=
missiOners of Maine are doing godd vrork; Dfeer have ih-

cl-eased wonderfully, notwithstanding the last winter waS
the most favorable one for crust-hunting in many years.

The flsh are also increasing, and angling has been good in
many parts. They have 35,000 square miles of temtory
under their care, and an appropriation of only $7,i500 to pay
wardens and hatch flsh with, or about twenty-one cents per
square mile per annum.

No Medical Examination is required to take out an accident
policy in the Travelers, of Hartford, Conn., guaranteeing a sum of
money weekly while disabled from accidental injury, and principal
sum in case of death resulting therefrom.—^dv.

Address all communications to the Forest md Stream Pub^ Co.

FIXTURES.
DOG SHOWS.

Sept. 1 and 3.—First Show of the American Fox-Terrier Club, at
Newport, R. I. For fox-terriers exclusively. Fred Hoey, Secretary
Box 2017 iSTew York. Entries close Aug. 21.

Sept. - -

•

ciation,
Sept. , - . - , -

Fair. J. O. Fellows, Superintendent, HornellsviUe. Entries close
Sept. 1.

Sept.U to 16.—Bench Show of Attleboro Farmers' and Mechanics'
Association. A. H. Wakeman, Secretary. P. O. Box 14S3, Proxi-
dence, R. I. . , ,

Sept. 14 to ir.—First Fall Dog Sliow of the New Jersey Kennel
Club, Waverley. A. P. Vredenburg, Secretary, 14 Murray street,

New York. Entries close Sept. 1.
, .

Sept. 27 to Oct. 2.—Bench Show of Indiana State Fair Association.
J. M. Freeman, SecretaiT, Bicknell, Ind.

Oct. 5 to 9.—Annual Dog Show of the Danbury Agnqnltural So-
ciety. B. C. Lynes, Secretary, Danbury, Conn. ^ ,
Oct. 1.3 and 14.—Third Annual Dog Show of the Stafford Kennel

Club. R. S. Hicks, Secretary, Stafford Springs, Conn.
_

Oct. 19 to 22.—Fifth Annual Dog Show of the New Brnns\vick
Kennel Club. H. W. Wilson, Secretary, St. Jolms, N. B.

FIELD TRIALS.

Sept. 21.~Field Trials of the Manitoba Field Trials Club. Chas.
A. Boxer, Secretary, Box 282, Winnipeg. „ . ,

Nov. 8.—Second Annual Field Trials of the Western Field Tiials

Association, at Abilene, Kan. R. C. Van Horn, Secretary, Kansas

NoV. 8?—Third Annual Field Trials of the Fisher's Island Club, at

Fisher's Island, N. Y. Max Wenzel, Secretarj-, Hoboken, N. J._

Nov. 22.—Eighth Annual Field Trials of the Eastern Field Trials

Club, at High Point, N. C. AY. A. Coster, Secretary, Flatbush,

^^Bec. 6?—Eighth Annual Field Trials of the National Field Trials

Club, at Grand Junction, Tenn.
Dec, 14.—Inaugural Field Trials of the Texas Field Trials Club.

For members only. John F. Sharp, Secretary, Marshall, Tex.

A. K. R.-SPECIAL NOTICE.

THE AMERICAN KENNEL REGISTER, for the registration

of pedigrees, etc. (with prize lists of all shows and trials), is

published every month. Entries close on the 1st. Should be in

early. Entry blanks sent on receipt of stamped and addressed

envelope. Registration fee (50 cents) must accompany each entry.

No entries inserted unless paid in advance. Yearly subsci-iption

$1.-50. Address "American Kennel Register," P. O. Box 2833, New
York, Nimiber of entries already printed 4006.

THE EASTERN FIELD TRIALS.

THE eighth annual meeting of the Eastern Field Trials

Club, to be held at High Point, N. C, Nov. 18, promises

to be the most brilliant one yet held. Many young dogs as

well as some that have already made their mark are now at

work and the entries will undoubtedly be in excess or those

of any year. All who intend running their dogs should bear

in mind that the entries close Oct. 1. Quail are reported

fairly pleutv on the preserve although some of them are

tiuite small". We hope to see this year a largely increased

entry for the Members' stake. Every member who o^vns a

good dog should enter and run him and lend his influence

to make this stake the most importa/nt eyeat of tte meetmg.
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SPRATT'S BISCUIT.
Editor Forest and Stream:
Shortly after the Kew Ha^'cn show I wrSte yOu In Support

of your statement that th(^ dogs at New Haven wefe sconfed
by'the food supplied by Spratts Patent. I think I made It

clear enough in that letter that I had used them in England
and found them all that eould be desired and my bad experi-

ence was confined to what had been turned out immediately

i)rior to and duri_ng the show named. With your periiussion

; will relate my exj^erience since then. At New York I

sliowed a St. Bernard, ?*Iarg-cry. She was due to wlielp on
Saturday of the Nevi' York Aveek, but showing no signs of

being in pup I sent her over. While there she increased so
rapiilly in size that 1 thought there must surely be one pup.
This was on Wednesday and on Thursday I had Mr. Glover
examine lier so that 1 might have her removed. I told him
that she could not have eaten very much and. was off her
feed, not even caring about her favorite milk and egg. He
said she was not in whelp and left lierat the show. Mr.
GrloVer's statement was correct and 1 thought no more about
the matter till I had the pleasure of meeting Mr. G. G.
Oleather, manager of Spratts Patent (Aiuerica) Limited,
ftliont a month later.

Very nal urally we refeiTed to the old con-esjiOndence, and
Mr. cncather asked me to try the bisicuits again, giving at
tho same time a reason for the trouble at New Haven, My
experience with Margery then occurred to me, and I replied
that I would willingly" do so, and he sent mc 251bs. eacli of

two kinds of biscuits marked "A" and "B." 1 at once
placed four dogs on the diet, t\N'o l)eing puppies of ten weeks
old. Looseness of the bowels was noticeable for two days,
but it was not anything lilte purging. After that their pas-
sages became speedily inore natural, and continued so until
the iirst bag was iinished. On cliangingto "B," there was a
repetition of the experience with bag "A,'' and I am inclined
to think the looseness lasted a little longer, but as I was
away from lioTue at that time I cannot speak positively.

I communlcited the results to Mr. Cleather and asked for
some more of the "A'" quality, in order to see whether the
change back bad any effect. The change was made without
any prelindnary mixing of the two qualities, and no laxa-
tive results were noticeable. To further test this make of
the biscuits, I got home one of nay collies which had been
recruiting on a farm after whelping, and let her feed with
the rest. The third day she ate heartily of the biscuits and
showed hardly any signs of looseness,' even after her first

meal or two. Next I tried tbe St. Bernard, which had also
been out on the farm preliminary to being bred to Mr. Hopf's
Otho. I had with her a little different experience from any
of the others. All of these preferred the biscuits soaked
wth a little soup and chopped meat mixed with them. Mar-
gery, on the contrary, would leave the soaked biscuits and
feed out of the .sack of drj" bi-oken ones. She came liack to

me on Friday last and has had nothing else but biscirits

since theu;^ and ber passages to-day (Monday) are perfectly
natural. She is a zealous feeder, and soon took to her eve-
ning meal of soaked biscuits with the rest, supplementing
that by Visits to the sack during the day whenever she feels !

like it;

I have now had nearly two months experience with the
biscuits and f am pertectfy satisfied to continue, feeding them.
Compared with the necessary work of cooking food it is

a pleasure to have them about. At my request Mr. Cleather
kindly had tbe last lot broken by their machine, so that all

I have to do is fill the measure of biscuits and run water
on them until levcd with the surface. I use cold water and
let them stand an hour or two as the case may be. Then strain
off any water that may be left unabsorbed and pour over
tbem the soup wbich is made usually from the table scraps
mixed occasionally with a good deal of vegetables. The bi.s-

cuits being thoroughly cold to begin with it takes very little

time to cool off the feed, which accordiu.g to the instructions
sent me, m ust be fed cold. This J found diffiuclt to do always
If the TiiscUit s were soaked in hot soup and instituted the
cold water, soak instead^ which seems to answer every
purpose.

. JA3IES Watson.

THE DISAPPOINTMENTS OF DOG BREEDING.

HOW constantly does a whole litter, by a really good sire,

and out of a good bitch, both having the best of pedi-
grees, turn out a tborough disappointment; and instead of
one or two members of the litter turning out, as might
reasonably be expected, even fair medium specimens, how
constantly has tbe breeder to acknowledge "the whole of the
litter "Were worthless"—in fact, v\'eeds and outsiders, depart-
ing from the type desired, and that of tbe parents. Yet the
breeder very possibly studied the subject of mating the dam
with the utmost care, and the value of the sire is not unfre-
quently amply proved by his begetting some superb oif-

spring partaking strikingly after himself, and out of very
mediocre dams of no vei-y fashionable blood or appearance.
Whence the cause? and what is the best tbing to be done?

are qiiestions that breeders Avould often ^vish to have eluci-
dated, for they are frequently not only disappointed and
mystified by the results, but so thoroughly disgusted as well
that they throw up breeding in despair, regarding it as a sort
of lottery, which it is not their luck to be fortunate in; still,

when they see the continued success that attends some
breeders, they are forced to admit that breeding cannot
exactly be lottery, for some men will command successful
results.
How is this brought about? The reply i,s, by good judg-

ment and perseverance, sticking to one's judgment as long
as the breeder has reason to believe that judgment is correct.

I bave constantly seen worthless .specimens with the best
of pedigrees and have often been asked to go with parties to
inspect a well-bred dog, offered for a reasonable figure,which
my friend thought, from the excellence of the pedigree,
might suit him for stud purposes. When, however, the
animal has been j)rodiiced, my friend has needed little or no
persuasion on my part not to purchase the outsider.
Not long ago I went by appointment to look at a young

dog at the kennel of one of the most noted and most success-
ful fox-terrier breeders. The dog was oft'ered at a moderate
price. When we got there we were shown a specimen nearlj^
as large as a pointer and looking more like a cross between a
greybbund and a pointer than a fox-terrier. My friend re-
marked: "I fear he won't do; yet would he not perhaps throw
one or two good puppies like bis sire?" I replied, "That is a
question tbat -with our present knowledge of breeding the
most experienced cannot answer with any certainty." But it
is certain that tbe type such oirtsiders (?.. e., departures from
the required tyi^e) have taken after is the type or sort which
they will for the most part have the tenden'cy to beget. Have
nothing to do with breeding from sires of inferior form,
however good their pedigree, is my advice. Breeders may
see that the clever and successful breeders are anxious enough
to draft such wastrels out of their own kennels and that
should guide smaller breeders. But another fact should be
a very -significant warning, which is, tbat if the Stud Book is
looked through very few notedly good specimens will be
found by unknown and indifferent sires.

But how is it that Avitb such pedigrees such worthless out-
siders and decided departures from the required type, come?
Tbe answer is, that all domestic animals altered by cir-

cumstances and their cultivation, will throw offspring witb
a tendency more or less to revert to a more normal type.
The change jiroduced in improved breed.s by culture "and
selection w ill frec|uently show signs of deterioration, unless
tbe selection of such animals which approach nearest to the
required type is carefully preserved, and all male specimens
departing from the ideal standard are studiously avoided.
This explains bow it is at times that from parents of the

highest pedigree a valueless litter maybe brought fort,h.

Wliatistobe done when this happens? Destroy or get rid
of the lot as well as the l)reeder can is the best advice, and
if there is rea,son to think that tlie alliance should suit,

mate the same parents again, however disappointing the
former litter, and by so doing I have frequently known a
Very Hue litter to be produced—in fact, some of our most
noted ch;un])ions hfive been the result of a second litter by
the sainc sii-e a) id dam. It has been remarked in breeding
dogs and other domestic animals, that if the sire is not
changed the off',spring of subsequent alliances take nu5re and
more after him in ajipeai'ance than those of the earlier

births, which would seem to sliow tlurt the sire ex-

ercises an increasing or stronger inftnence over the
progeny every alliance. This is well worthy of re-

membrance, and breeder .sshould not lose heart, but try
again if the whole litter turn out a departure from
the required and expected type. It should also lie bornt'

in mind that the merits of some of our best sii'es liavc not
been fully recognized until after they have pa.s.scd away,
sho^^ing, seemingly, that sires improve witb age, many hav-
ing begot their best offspring wlien they were growing old.

But, it may be asked, how is it we so(! our best sires so con-
stantly begetting their liest offspring from mediocre bitches
of no very i'asiiionablc pedigree? The atjswer for thi.s is the
higher bred (i. c, the more "closely bred) the parent, the more
powoi' it has to infiucnce the form of its offspring; therefore,
when highly-bred bitches arc mated with a good sire, they
exert a greater iT:fluenc(? over tho external form of their pro-
geny than less highly bred ones do. Hence we sec far more
off.sxiring taking after the sire in extcriuxl form from medi-
ocre dams of no very close breeding than their off.spring from
more biglily-bred bitches. At the same time it must l^e re-

membered that the offspring from indifferent dams, how-
ever good themselves, will not in their turn prove as valu-
able and prepotent .sires as those who are the offsiiring of a
sire and dam already related and taking after the same, the
requu-ed family type. At tbe .same time, it will readily be
seen that all departures from the desired form, however well
bred, .should be avoided for sire purposes, for the tendency,
both in tbe male and female, is to exert an iiUluence over
the offspring toward taking after the same stirp as the par-
ent has itself, at the same time more or less modified by the
various ancestral strains in both pai'ents.—^per, in ilic

Btock-Kecper,

MASTIFF CHARACTER.
(Concluded from page 91).

I AM not the only one who has discovered some striking
traits of moral and even sometimes physical likeness

between the fancier and the breed of his predilection. Study
the mastiff' man and the mastiff fancjr, and I leave you to
your own conclusions. It bas been said and written that
more merrd iers of the gentle sex have proportionately become
successful breeders of inastift^s than of any other division of
tbe canine race.

I do not think that in any other fancy one finds that gen-
eral good fello\\'shiiD and fiaeudly intercourse wbich exists
between gentlemen (I do not say dealers or professional buy-
ers and sellers) lovers of the mastiff. Some three months
ago I wrote to a mastiff man and bad occasion to give ex-
pression to the following .sentiment: "I love the breed for
itself and its inherent and intrinsic qualities, but I also love
it for tbe many valuable and valued friends and friend,ships
it has procured me." His reply to me was: "I too owe the
breed a high degree of gratitude; for 1 also b ave gained many
friends through it." And what about all this? Well, it

illustrates tbe link of connection toward the fatthfulne.s.s
and gentleness of tbe class which can produce STicb i-esults.

I have often thought that it wotild be a mo.st interesting
study to gather up old catalogues, sayings and traditions,
old lore containing names, deeds and character of the old
mastiff breeders working out tbe idea of connection between
the fancier and the fancy! I think that it would throw a
very favorable light on our favorites.

"It's all very fine to talk of gentleness, but look at the iron
and wirework cages they are shut up in at the shows. If
they were not dangerous their owners would not secure tbem
like that." True, but how many mastiff's did you ever find
tbtrs severely isolated from the crowd? I rem'ember some
half dozen within the long period of the last twenty years.
What is that small proportion compared to that of the'otber
large breeds? Another consideration must be kept in view,
that caging is not always caused by fierceness. Valuable
dogs are often isolated to prevent people from pulling them
about or feeding them, or for otber reasons well understood
by breeders. Then if we alwaj-s knew of causes and origins
in the savage ones, bow did these ferocious ones get ferocious?
Were they not spurred on to it by improper treatment in
youth ? The other day I wa s glancing through theAm erica n
Kennel Ecijistcr, the July number, 1885, where I came across
an article on the mastiff signed M. B. Wynn, where the fol-
lowing occurs: "Strangely enough the last mastiff he
owned was one I bred and gave to I. W. Thompson, at whose
death it was purchased by Sir George Armytage, and the
last time I visited Kirklees (in 1883) old John Sva.s dead and
tbe old dog was the only remaining link to remind me of my
two old friends. He was chained up under a splendid oak
tree, close to the hall. The housekeeper who kindly came
out in answer to our ring at the bell, begged me not to go
neai- him lest he should bite,;,but being anxious to examine
his mouth, and relying on the generous disposition of the
breed, I fearlessly went up and patted him, although he
could not have recollected me, being a mere puppy of some
two months old when be left my kennels. " Just notice the
oonfidence in the mastiff's character of one who ought to
know them, being a practical breeder of, I believe, thirty
years standing.

I once bought a mastiff bitch off a dealer's bench, and
she proved a demon. In less than a year after that I could
take her out to friends' bouses, and children could play with
her. The secret of ber conversion was kindness. Another
time I was rearing a young bitch, and she .showed dangerous
dispositions. I watched her, and found that, in their play,
children involuntarily teased her. I stopped all games,
made the children simply go in and jjass through the yard
walking, warning them not to run or to be afr'atd, and pre-
venting all sudden or ciuick movements. Her nerves got
quiet, and she is perfectly gentle now. Incautious rearing
would haA'e made her ferocious. The mother of this puppy,
Winna, is my favorite at the present moment, and is so
faithful and intelligent that 1 refrain from saying nmcb
about her, for fear of people thinking that I draw the long
bow.
People believe that the pure-bred mastiff which is kept

and fed for exhibition purposes loses all his characteristics.
This is a mistake. HaA'e you ever, when at the Palace shows,
noticed a slender-built but distinguished-looking gentleman
with dark-blue spectacles? He rambles about^ assisted at
times by an attendant, and at times he wanders perfectly by
himself. He goes from dog to dog, takes their skulls
between the palms of his bands, walks his fingers in all
directions over muzzle, .skull, ears and eyes, and at last
feels the animal all over. "This is a good one, I see," he
will say, or "This I perceive to be a poor one." That gen-
tleman 'is absolutely blind. He does not see but feels the
dog. He loves the mastiff, and owns, among other fair
specimens the well-known brindle champion mastiff bitch
Lilly 11. Lilly is a favorite witb him and not without good
reason. He almost universally takes her out with hijn when
be takes his walks about the grounds of his residence, and
she is most faithful to him. Not long ago he had to absent
himself from home for several days. On his return he re-

pairs to his kennels and gives Lilly her u-sual recreation,
vShe files away and he follows the beaten path. But he bad.
not walked many .steps when he runs against his dog. Lilly
was standing full against him aci-oss the road, preventing
hirn from advancing any further. He strokes her and urges
her on, but she does not go. He speaks abraptly, but she
budges not. He o7-dcrs, he commands, but all to no use; she
keeps barring him the waj^ Surprised at this most extra-
ordinary beha vior, he retraces his Steps. On the way back
he meets his maiuiger, who was just running after him.
The iny.stery is explained, and Lilly is, more ' than ever be-
fore, her nuistcr's beloved pet. During the master's absence,
some draining works had been pu-shed on, and a trench had
been dug across the gravel walk. It was open when the
blind man took his walk in that direction, and. lie bad just
arrived at it when Lilly. comj)rehending her master's posi-
tion, saved him from falling. Had not she stood as 6rm a.s

a rock on tlie border of that trench, our fiicTid must have
fallen in it and perhaps been killed. HliNKT VAN DooRXE,

THE FOX-TERRIER SHOW.
[Special to Forest and Stream.]

NEWPORT, R, I., Sept. L—The first .specialty show ever
held in this country promises to be a grand success.

The dogs are admirably lienchcd, and the members of the
club are working with a will. A more sir i table building
than the one selected could not be found. It is in everyway
well adapted for a sniall show. Mr. John Read is Superin-
tendent, and Mr. Belmont is the busiest of managers. Taken
as a whole the show is a good one; but we are rather disap-
pointed with the open class for bitches, the puppy cla.sses,
and also with the entries in the cla.sses for wire-haired speci-
mens.
Spl auger and Belgrave Primrose are entered in the class

for champion dogs. Neither are first-class, and the battle
will be fierce and long. Primrose will pro bablj^ win. In the
bitch class Richmond Olive shoxild win over Diana and Lyra.
The open dog class is a good one. Twenty entries. Bac-
chanal and Valet will most likely be first and second. Dia-
dem and INIargueritc arc in such wretched condition that
neither should receive notice. Mr. Morrell's Special and
Mr. White's Queen will come near winning. In the class for
veterans, Royal should win. Dawson has him in capital
condition. 'The weather is delightful and success is insured.

TEXAS FIELD TRIALS.
Editor Fivcst arid Stream:
The Texas Field Trials club wn'll hold its inaugtu-al meet-

mg for members only, near Marshall, Texas, beginning on
Dec. 14, 1886. There will be an all-aged .stake and a stake
for puppies w^helped on or after the first day of January,
1885. The prizes will be of nominal value. In January or
February next we hope to be able to hold a meeting open to
all, and offer prizes that will bring the best dogs m the
country. John F. Sharp, Secretary.
MAKSHAnn, Texas, Aug. 34, 18S6.

JUDGES AT THE WAVERLY DOG SHOW.—Following
is a complete list of judges for the Waverly dog show: Mr.
John Davidson, Monroe, Mich., pointers, Engllsli, Irish and
black and tan setters. Mr. James Mortimer, Babylon, L, I.,

St. Bernards, foxhounds, basset hounds, bulldogs. Dandie
Dinmont, Bedling-ton, Skye, Iri.sh and rough-haired terriers,
black and tan, Yorkshire, King Charleys and Blenheim
spaniels and toys. Mr. Chas. H. Mason, Brookljm, N. Y.,
mastiffs, Newfoundlaml, deerhonnds, greyhounds, Great
Danes, collies, bull-terriers, fox-terriers, dachsbimde, pugs
and selUng class. Mr. A. C. Wilmerding, New York,
Clumber, field and cocker spaniels. Mr. N. Elmore, Granby,
Conn., beagles. Dogs entered in the selling class at a price
not to exceed |35, can be claimed at catalogue prices except
by the OAvner.

THE COLLIE CLUB OF AMERICA.—At a meeting held
in New^ York Aug. 26 a club with the above name was
foi-med. Officers: President, Jenkins Van Schaick; Vice-
Presidents, W. Gilmer Hoffman, Allen L. Apgar; Executive
Co]nmittee—Jenkins Van Sehaick, W. Gilmer Hoffman, Al-
len L. Apgar, Mitchell Harrison, Roland Worthington.Jr,,
Martin Dennis, George A. Smith, James A. Lindsay, .John
A. Long, John D. McKennan; Secretarv and Treasurer, Geo.
A. Smith, 520 Walnut street, Philadelphia, Pa. A meeting
will be held at the Waverly show, Sept. 14, to elect officers
permanently. Applications for membership should be sent
to the secretaiy.

THE OLD ENGLISH MASTIFF CLUB'S SPECIAL.—
New Y'oek, Aug. 25, 188Q.-—Editor Forest and Stream: We
bave just received the following: "New Jersey Kennel Club
—Gentlemen: By direction of the sub committee of the O. E.
Ma.stifl' Club, I notify you that the Old English Mastiff Club,
of England, offer a prize of 10 guineas for the best mastiff,
dog or bitch, at your coming show. Very respectfully, Wm.
Wade, Secretary Subcommittee,"—A. 'P. VEEDEsijiTKOH,
Secretary.

THE STAFFORD DOG SHOW.—The third annual dog
show of the Stafford Kennel Club will be held at Stafford
Springs, Conn. , Oct. 13 and 14.

THE DANBURY DOG SHOW.—The annual dog show
of the Danbury Agii cultural Society will beheld at Danbury,
Conn. , Oct. 5 to

KENNEL NOTES.
KENNEL NOTE BLANKS.—For the convenience of breeders

we have prepared a serie.s of blanks for "Names Claimed,"
"Mlielps," "Bred" a.nd "Sales." All Kennel Notes must be sent to
us on tbe.se blanks, wbich will be forwarded to any address on
receiiJt of stamped and directed envelope. Send for a set of tbem
Sets of 2Q0 of any one form, bound, for retaining duplicates, sent
postpaid, 30 cents.

NAMES CLAIMED.
Notes must be sent on tlie Prepared Blanks.

Forest. By C. P. Rogers, Huntington, N. Y., for black and tan
Gordon setter dog, wlielped April 13, 18S6, by Bramble (Dr. Aten'3
Glen—Gypsy) out of Bess (Grant—Nellie).
A-nd. By C. P. Roger.s, Huntington, N. Y., for black and tan

Gordon .setter dog, whelped April 13, 1.S86, by Bramble (Dr, Aten'a
Glen—Gypsy) out of Bess (Grant—Nellie).
Stream. By C. P. Rogers, Huntington, N, Y., for black and tan

Gordon setter dog, whelped April 13, 1886, by Bramble (Dr. Aten's
Glen—Gypsy) out of Bess (Grant—Nellie).

Carnnlits ami Wimic. By C. P. Rogers, Huntington, N. Y., for
black and tan Gordon setter dog and bitch, whelped April 18,
1886 by Bramble (Dr. Aten's Glen— Gyijsy) out of Bess (Grant-
Nellie).
Judu 11. By AY. G. Young, Ottawa, Ont., for lemon and white

Clumber spaniel bitch, whelped March 17, 1886, by Johnny (Ben-
Joan) out of Jill (Flash—Eagan's Judy).
Maida. By Joseph E. Travis, Brooklyn, N.Y., for mouse-colored

greyhound bitch, -whelped March 23, 1886, by imported Don ont of
Wanda (Dash—Flora).
Bidali. By H. A. Trash. White Cloud, Mich., for black cocker

spaniel bitch, whelped Jan. 24, 1886, by Ober (Oho II.—Critic) out of
Belva, (Obo, Jr.—Queen Bee).
Fanchnn. By Henry Muss, Champaign, 111., for black and tan

bitch, whelped June 6, 1880, by Mahomet (Wallace—Gaff) out of
ijady (Vortigern—Lilly H.).

Foil. By Oakdale Kennels, Westbrook, Conn., for liver and
white cocker spaniel dog, whelped May 16, 1885, by Horn ell Silk out
of Wanda T. (Don—Belle).

Vaeficr. By Dr. W. Thornton Parkeij Ne\vport, R- 1., for liver
and white pointer dog, whelped May 23, 1886, by Dash (Sensation-
Grace) out of Zoo (A.K.R, 1444).
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Zulu Chief, Lufra and Lady Favorita. By Progressive Kennels,
FlatTjusli, L. I., for fawTi and Mack mastiffs, one dog and two
Mtclios, whelped June 23, 1880, by Zulu I. (A.K.R. 2403) out of Queen
Bess.
JocBurilfer. Bj A. M. Tucker, Charlestown, Mass., for black

and white Enghsh setter dog, whelped May 28, 1886, by Gus
Bondhu (Dashing Bondhu—Novel) out of Countess Lasca (Drake-
Countess Vista).
Budd Noble. By A. M. Tucker, Charlestown, Mass., for black,

white and tan English setter dog, whelped May 28, 1886, by Gus
Bondhu (Dashing Bondhu—Novel) out of Countess Lasca (Drake-
Countess Vista).
Mont Boyal Kennels. By Thomas W. Mills. Montreal, Can., for

his kennel of bulldogs.
Editor Forest ana Stream: The pointer dog Master Bracket is

lemon and wliite instead of liver and white, as given last Aveek.—
Jas. L.Anthony.

BRED.
Notes must be sent on tlie Prepared danks.

Zoe—Bradford Ruby. Ohas. Huneker's (Philadelphia, Pa.) pug
bitch Zoe (Bradford Kuby—Daisy IL) to City View Kennels' Brad-
ford Ruby (Lovat—Jenny), Aug. 10.
Lady Cloudy—Bradford Euhy. CityView Kennels' (New Haven,

Conn.) pug bitch Lady Cloudy (Max—Lady Flora) to their Brad-
ford Ruby (Lovat—Jenny), Aug. 24.
Ruby in.—Goiv-rie. L. K. Mason's (Hastings, la.) Chesapeake

Bay bitch Ruby IH. (A.K.R. 1913) to Geo. E. Poyneer's Gowrie (Sun-
day—Nellie), Aug. 10.

Frost—Oloster. W. A. Steether's (Lynchburg, Va.) Llewellin set-
ter bitch Frost (Leicester—Victress) to McMonde's Gloster (Dash-
ing Rover—Trinket), July 12.

Leah—Dasliing Rover. W. A. Steether's (Lynchburg, Va.) Llew-
ellin setter bitch Leah (Gladstone—Frost) to E. Dexter's Dashing
Rover, July 20.

' Nellie—Toimg Fatist. Oakdale Kennels' (Westbrook. Conn.)
pointer bitch Nellie (Sensation—Flirt) to iheir Young Faust
(A.K.R. 779), Aug. 16.

Cremorne—Bano Bang. R. G. Westlake's (Olyphant, Pa.) pointer
bitch Cremorne to Westminster Kennel Club's Bang Bang, Aug.
21.
Ferry—Bang Bano. T. F. Rivers's (Bridgeport, Conn.) pointer

bitch Ferry (Tammany—Erie) to Westminster Kennel Club's Bang
Bang, Aug. 13.

Rue—Bang Bang. Bayard Thayer's (Lancaster, Mass.) pointer
bitch Rue to Westminster Kennel Club's Bang Bang, Aug. 12.

Hilde-garde—Otlio. Progressive Kennels' (Flatbushjj. I.) rough-
coated St. Bernard bitch Hildegarde (A.K.R. 3761) to Hospice Ken-
nels' Otho, Aug. 23.

MolUe Lever—The CDonoghue. Excelsior Irish Water Spaniel
Kennels' (Milwaukee, Wis.) Irish water spaniel bitch Mollie Lever
to their The O'Donoghue (Mickey Free—Eily O'Connor), Aug. 14.

Jimey—Storm. Excelsior Irish Water Spaniel Kennels' (^Iilwau-
kee,Wis.) Irish water spaniel bitch Jipsey (Dan O'Connor—Qaocns-
town) to theu' Storm, Aug. 6.

Winifred—Baby. R. T. Asten's (Orlanda, Fla.) mastiff bitch
Winifred (Muugo—Penultima) to his Baby, Aug. 23.

Tiford Cambria—Baby. R. T. Asten's (Orlando, Fla.) mastii? bitch
Hford Cambria (Crown Prince—Claudia) to his Baby, Aug. 13.

Chippewa Bell—The CDonoghue. Excelsior Irish \Vate.r Spaniel
Kennels' (Milwaukee, Wis.) Irish %vater spaniel bitch Chippewa
Bell (Dan—Irish Queen) to their The O'Donoghue (Mickey Free—
EUy O'Connor), Aug. 6.

Judo—The CDonoghue. Excelsior Irish Water Spaniel Kennels'
(Milwaukee,Wis.) Irish water spaniel bitch Juda (Barney—Juda) to
their The O'Donoghue (Mickey Free—Eily O'Connor), Aug. 3.

Fairy—BlacJi Prince. Wm. Hepsley's (Jersey City, N. J.) spaniel
bitch Fairy to A. C. M^'ilmerding's Black Prince (A.K.R. 62),

Aug. 1.

WHELPS.
^1^^ Notes inxist be sent on the Prepared blanks.
Wanda. F. D. Gadsby's (Mansfield, O.) pug bitch Wanda (Brad-

ford Ruby—Bess), Aug. 15, one dog, by City v iew Kennels' Bradford
Ruby (Lovat—Jenny).
Pug. L, W. Chase's (Haverhill, Mass.) pug bitch Pug, July 3,

nine (four dogs), by City View Kennels' Bradford Ruby (Lovat—
Jenny).
Beauty. Geo. D. W. Hallett's (Bridgeport, Conn.) pug bitch

Beauty, Aug. 5, two (one dog), by City View Kennels'^ Bradford
Ruby (Lovat—Jenny).
Tantrums. Chequasset Kennels' (Lancaster, Mass.) pug bitch

Tantrums, July 29, fonr (two dogs), by City View Kennels' Brad-
ford Ruby (Lovac—Jenny).

Fie. Oakdale Kennels^ (Westbrook, Conn.) English setter bitch
Vie (Ted Llewellin—Blanche Lewis), May 16, five (two dogs), by
their Duke (Dan Purcell—Rake's Bess).
Peggy. S. G. Gardner's (Ansonia, Conn.) pug bitch Peggy, June

24, four (two dogs), by City View Kennels' Bradford Ruby (Lovat—
Jenny).

Sciittish Queen. N. V. Ketchum's (Savannah, Ga.) Skye terrier

bitch Scottish Queen (A.K.R. 3(516), Aug. 10, two (one dog), by his

Teddie (A.K-R. 3^2): both since dead.
RedMagg. W. W. Sweeney's ((Jhardon, O.) Irish setter bitch

Red Magg (Duncan—Red Maud), Aug. 27, nine (five dogs), by W.
H. Pierce's Glencho (Elcho—Noreen),
Noreena- Freestone Kennels' (Portland, Conn.) Irish setter bitch

Noreena (Elcho—Noreen), Aug. 26, eleven (six dogs), by Dr. Wm.
Jarvis's Sarsfleld (Garryowen—Curer Bell II.).

Patti. Thomas W. Mills's (Montreal, Can.) bulldog bitch Patti
(Toreador—Betsy), July 31, nine (two dogs), by his Guillermo
(A.K.R. 671).

SALES.

Notes must toe sent on the Prepared Blanks.

Don. Liver and white cocker spaniel dog, whelped April 12, 1886,

by Sam out of Daisy II., by Oakdale Kennels, Westbrook, Conn.,

to Geo. Wright, Hartford, Conn. ^ r^ , , ,

Docto?-. Liver and wlute pointer dog, whelped 1881, by Oakdale
Kennels, Westbrook, Conn., to Dan C. Reed, Oneida Valley, N. Y.
Prince. Lemon and white English setter dog, whelped May 11,

1885, by Dan Purcell out of Rake's Bess, by Oakdale Keunels,West-
brook. Conn., to 0, E. Joslin, Keene, N. H.

, , . i„
Tony. Liver and white cocker spaniel dog, whelped April 12,

1886, by Sam out of Daisy II., by Oakdale Kennels, Westbrook,
Conn., to Chas. Dibble, same place.

„o iqqa v
Yaegm\ Liver and white pointer dog, whelped May 23, 1886, by

Dash out of Zoe (A.ICR. 1444), by A. J. Lee, Southingtou, Conn., to

Dr. W. Thornton Parker, Newport, R. I.

Buchem Silver fawn pug bitch, whelped March 16, 1886, by Little

Duke out of Lady Cloudy, by CityView Kennels, Now Haven,
Conn., to Chas. Huneker, Philadelphia, Pa. ^ , ^ o ioo«
^ndw. Fa\vn, black points, mastifl: dog, whelped June 8, 1886

(A.K.R. 3922), by Victor M. Haldeman, General Wayne, Pa., to E.

H. Parfrev, Richland Center, Wis. ^ j t q loon
Alice. Fawn, black points, mastiff bitch, whelped June 8, 1886

(A.K.R. 3920), by Victor M. Haldeman, General Wayne, Pa., to Dr.

W. C. Browning, same place. , , ^ t q ioa«
Act7'ess. Fawn, black points, mastiff bitch, whelped June 8, 1886

(A.K.R. 3915), by Victor M. Haldeman, General Wayne, Pa., to N.
J. Morris, Oak Lane, Pa.

, , t m
Beatrice. Fawn, black points, mastiff bitch, whelped Jan. 21,

1886 (A.K.R. 3642), tiy Victor M. Haldeman, General Wayne, Pa., to

Dr. W. R. Martin, Mrmieapolis, Minn.
-u ^ ^ t q iQan

Alax. F-Avm, black points, mastiff dog, whelped June 8, 1886

(A.K.R. 3919), by Victor M. Haldeman, General Wayne, Pa., to Dr.

G. E. Abbot, same place.
, j t o laon

A:dele. Fawn, black points, mastiff bitch, whelped June 8, 1886

(A.IL.R. 3916), by Victor M. Haldeman, General W ayne. Pa., to V\ .

H. Fendrich, Columbia, Pa. o looc
Adonis. Fawn, black points, mastiff dog, whelped June 8, 1886

(A.K.R. 3917), by Victor M. Haldeman, General Wayne, Pa., to \\ .

,H. Fendrich, Columbia, Pa.
, . , , i j t «

Mahom et-Lady whelps. Black and tan dogs, whelped June 6,

188(!. by Henrv Muss, (Jhampaign, IlL, one each to Geo. W. Geie

and' Col. E. P. Niles, same place; one to Clayton R. Woods, Savan-

nah, Ga., and one to Wm. Meyer, Milwaukee-, Wis.
O/)0-crit. Black .spaniel dog, Avhelped Jan. 17, 1886 by Obo II. out

of CritiCjbyW. O. Partridge, Boston, Mass., to N.V. Ketchum,

^
Dot°^\viiite" and black beagle dog, age not given, by Ringwood

out of Maida, by Geo. Laick, Tarrytown, N. Y., to R. DeV» ardener,

JAttle^Roclc. Black, white and tan beagle dog, whelped Nov. 14,

1885, by Lewis's Bugler out of Laick's Rye, by Geo. Laiok, Tarry-

town, N. Y., to R. DeWardener, New York.
, ,

Rattlcr-Hye whelps. Black, white and tan beagle dogs, whelped

June 7, 1886, ty Geo. Laick, Tarrytown, N. Y., nne to F. E. Lewis,

same place, and one to Coffin, Zimmer & Co., Glens E alls, i

.

Bang Bang-Zanetta (A.K.R. mi) whdps. Lemon and white

pointers, whelped April 10, 1886, by W. F. Todd, Portland Me., a

dog each to Joseph N. Martin and John F. Randall, same place: a

bitch to G. A. Vickery, Boston, Mass., and a bitch to F. Charles

Hume, Galveston, Tex. _DEATHS.
Lofti,e. Mastiff lutcli (A.K.R. 2831), owned by Black Thorn Ken-

nels, St. George's, Del., Aug. 1, accidental hanging.

Address all communicatdons to the Forest and Stream Pub. Co.

RANGE AND GALLERY.
WILMINGTON, Del., Aug. 20.-Regular weekly matches of the

Wilmington Rifle Club, Standard American target, individual
possible 100 points and team possible 500:
G Heinel, Sr 5 8 10 6 5 6 4 6 6 8-64
U Fuller 4 4 6 5 10 9 9 7 3 7—64W O'Connor 10 55776746 4—61W A Bacon 5 3 7 7 2 3 6 8 9 3—53
C Heinel, Jr 3 4 3 8 9 9 7 6-49—291
W F Seeds 8 6 10 6 9 7 8 3 10 10—77
H B Seeds 8 6 7 5 10 5 4 4 9 4—62EM Clark 5 848445 5 6 5-54
J F Seeds 6 5 4 4 4 3 8 3 8 3—48
H Simpson ...4 6746 4 371 2—44-285
The same teams were continued in the second match, with J. R.

D. Seeds as odd man. He fired alternately with each team.
C Heinel, Jr 9 7 8 5 4 4 9 8 9 8—71
C Heinel, Sr 6 8 8 7 5 6 5 8 7 7-67
U Fuller 74556695 10 5-62W O'Connor 4 5 4 5 5 8 6 6 4 4—51W A Bacon 372156818 0-41
J RD Seeds 3.. 5.. 4.. 4.. 5 ..—21—313
W F Seeds 5 7 8 8 5 9 5 6 2 4-59
EM Clark 778934652 8-.59
J F Seeds 446533875 6-51
HB Seeds 444545756 5-49
H Simpson 4 4 4 2 4 3 10 2 4 3-39
JRD Seeds 10 .. 3 .. 7 .. J .. 5-32-289

The following is the score of the Topeka Rifle Club at the tele-
graph match last Thursday:
FH Martin 10 9 10 989469 6-80
J H Leonard 8 7 6 7 7 8 7 10 4 10-73
ReedMcCarter 6988 10 7645 9-72
J L Paine 5 5 8 6 10 6 6 10 9 6-70
C C Trimmer 5 5 10 9 7 10 7 5 4 5-67
GEMorrison 759655876 7-65
R Thompson 456559878 4-«lEW Sherman 4 8 3 6 5 6 6 4 6 4r-53—540

Score of Wilmington Club 478

HAVERHILL, Mass., Rifle Club Monthly Badge Matoh, Aug. 18,
standard target, 200yds., off-hand:
H Tuck 7 8 10 10 8 10 7 8 10 8-86
J Busfleld 6 7 8 7 7 10 8 10 8 7—78
J F Brown 777869 10 10 6 6-76
S E Johnson 469558778 9-68W Worthen 5 10 5 9 6 5 9 7 7 4—67
L Jackson 8 6 5 5 7 5 8 6 3 10—63
J PM Green 8 94346853 8—58
A Edgerly 4 4 5 7 8 5 10 9 5—58
F Merrill. 5 6 5 6 6 6 6 5 5 6-54

J. F. Brown, silver badge by handicap.
Record Match.

SE Johnson 8 88886668 7—74W Worthen 77575 10 7 10 8 7—73
J Busfleld 8 5 7 9 4 9 5 10 10-73
HTuck.. 595768667 6-65
J P M Green ...7 7 7 6 6 9 5 7 5 6-65
A Edgerly 8 4 8 5 9 6 6 5 6 6-63
C Bliss 866964767 3-62
L Jackson 4 4 8 8 7 5 4 7 6 3-56

Rest Match.
H Tuck 10 10 10 10 10 9 10 10 9 10-98

PEEKSKILL VS. GLEN COVE.—Peekskill, N. Y., Aug. 25.—
Glen Rifle Club vs. Peekskill Rifle Club, wind normal, light, gray.
Creedmoor third class targets, 2Q0yds., National Rifle Association
rules:

Glen Rifle Club. Peekskill Rifle Club.
S F Cocks 434444.5545-42 AW Durrin. . .44544.53444—41W H Simonson5484445435-41 O J Loder 4545344444—41
P H Grimm . . .4544444444-41 E G Halsey . . . . 4443555484-41W I Fancher . . 4555554435—45—169 G A Diu-rin .... 44.=)5444445—43—166
Average 433.^. Average iVA.
The range was a poor one.

THOMASTON, Conn., Aupr. 28.—The weather conditions at our
weekly shot were very bad, it being intensely hot and the air so
fuU ot smoke it was difficult catching the bullseye through the
aperture sights.
GTC Canfield 6 10 67 10 6998 7-77
A Fox 4 8 7 10 7 9 2 8 10 7—72
Fred A Perkins 7 8 6 4 8 6 4 9 8 10-70
WH Dunbar 586697556 8—65
G A Lemmon 7 4 5 6 9 5 10 5 6 5-62
C F Williams 9 6 6 3 5 8 6 6 5 7-61

THE TRAP.

Scores for publication should be made out on the printed blanks
prepared by the Forest and Stream, and furnished gratia to club

secretaries. Correspondents ivho favor us -with club scores are par-
ticularly requested to write on one side of the paper only.

TRAP-SHOOTING REFORM.
Editor Forest and Stream:

. „„ ,

In Mr. C. M. Stark's letter published in issue of Aug. 26, he takes
exceptions, apparently, to my statements in a previous letter as to

the 'Mneager attendance" at the N. E. Association tournaments,
saying there were some thirty or forty entries in the different

events on each of the two days of the tournament he speaks of.

I think that there was a "meager attendance" at that shoot, held
in the second city in the State of Massachusetts, which has more
than that number of men who like to shoot over the trap, without
mentioning those present from all New England. If Mr. Stark
and I should meet, we would doubtless agree perfectly on all

points save one, I am led to believe from his letters, and that is

this: The classing of those contending. His position in compelling
a man to shoot this year in the same class his last yep.r's shooting
would place him is correct, as his ovni performance at present
would indicate. He is also correct about barring any one, whether
professional or not, in my way of thinking. I would give some-
thing to-morrow just to see a dozen or so of those experts contend,

and if I were present at a meeting where such men were taking
part, should not hesitate, though a poor shot, to enter in one shoot

at least with, them, for the enjoyment of soemg them do what 1

cannot. In all contests, of whatever sort, all people, whether it

maybe a contest of racing, running, shooting or what not, like to

see a battle between giants. And in handicapping, I do not be-

lieve that anysvstemnow in vogue is right. If handicaps are to

be used in trap-shooting, it should be in dead birds, and not m dis-

tance, in particular if clay-pigeons or similar targets are used.

Attburn, Me., Aug. 31. Nor'east.

Editor Forest and Stream:
. * *

I am glad to see that you are agitating the question of reformm
trap-Bhooting, and that it is meeting with favorable response from
the amateurs who are so largely in the majority. The present

management of the National Gun Association lias always been m
favor of this much needed reform, and if we expect to succeed in

accomplishing this greatly desired object, the host of amateurs
must come to the front in plain and unmistakable language, and
in a united effort. Otherwise professionals wiU continue to

"bank" upon the amateurs, and eventually destroy the spirit of

gentlemanly rivalry, and remove all sentiment from our tourna-

ments. , . , i- T,

Where there is no sentiment there is no life, and our action be-

comes cold and formal. There is more or less sentiment m every

action or motive tending to our amusement or enjoyment, and the

further we can remove gfmbling from it the more sentiment we
have, and the more we may enjoy it.

There is a remedy, and the plan suggested by "Nor'east" m your
issue of Aug. 19, 1 think is the most practicable, i. give evei-y

man a record and put the shooters in Ave classes from 90 per cent,

highest to 50 per cent, lowest, and let the secretary of every club,

association and tournament, furnish the National Gun Associa-

tion immediately after each tournament the name, residence and
class of each contestant who makes a record of 50 per cent, or over

in any contest at any shoot.
i

If this is done the National Association wdl keep an offlcial

register of such records, subject to inspection and use, by means of

reports to all such clubs or associations who furiush the National

Association with report,s for record or who otherwise oflicially assist

the National As.sociation in perfecting and keeping up such a

register of records. , , , ^ ^

ft may be said, Good aa far as it goes; but how are you to prevent

a designing person from traveling from place to place under
assumed names? I answer that such a person might succeed for a
time, but would finally come to grief, when he should bo photo-
fraphed for future use. Again, gentlemen would not do so, and a
nave should be published. Perfection in anything is only ob-

tained after persistent effort.
"Nemo's" idea of handicapping champions I do not think would

be necessary under the record rule or system, and I very much
question whether or not 5yds. or 10yds. handicap with the modern
guns would make any material difference between the champion
and the poor shot. The only equitable handicap, in my judgment,
is on guns. Give every shooter a record, and he will not only keep
up his record, but try and improve it. The record system wiU also
place the experts or professionals in a class to themselves, where
they cannot form combinations to "bank" on the amateurs.

If the clubs will help us, we will remedy the evil.
Matt R. FiiEEiiAN, V. P. and Gen. Man. N, G. A.

"

National Gun Association, Macon, Ga., August.

Editor Forest and Stream:
There appears to me to be but one positive solution to this pro-

fessional vs. amateur question. That is for tournaments to oiTer
the most valuable prizes free for all. Amateurs can enter if they
think they have a show for a piece if divided. No professional to
enter for any of the lesser prizes unless he receives consent of the
majority of the amateurs contesting for said prizes.

C. M. Stark says he was high ^un for six months, he certaiidy
should be barred in contesting with amateurs. We have all heard
of the wonderful trotting of Maud S. Would she be allowed to
enter any three minute class because she ^vas not in good condition
to enter the free for all, not much.
Come, speak ou t old trap-shootera, let us have your views. I

don't want any controversy, the ^veathe^ is too hot. Life is too
uncertain and I am too busy fishing. Geo. Wild.
Red Bank, N. J.

Will "Pull." of Philadelphia, please send address, being in receipt
of which we wUl take pleasure m publishing his communication.

GEORGIA TOURNAMENT.
AUGUSTA, Ga., Aug. 20.—The gun tournament held here yester-

day was the best ever held in Georgia. A large number of
spectators visited tlie park during the day, and the sport was very
much enjoyed and the brilliant shots applauded. Nine teams of
five each entered—two from Savannah, two fom Millen, two from
Augusta, two from Aiken and one from Summerville. All were
from Georgia except the Aiken team, which was from South Caro-
lina, near this city. These gentlemen are fine shots, but it was
their first experience in clay-pigeon shooting. There were 900
birds shot at, 100 by each team. The possible score was 900, with
an actual score of 507. About 100 birds were picked up not broken,
but plainly shot-marked. This is considered very good sliooting.
The scores:

Milieu—Team No, 1.

Lumpkin 1101111111- 9 00 11 00 10 11-5
Bell 1111111111-10 10 011110 10—6
DeLoach 1101111111- 9 11 11 10 11 01-8
Edenfleld 0110111001- 6 11 10 10 10 10-6
Berrien 0101011101— 0-40 U 10 10 10 11-7-32-72

Chathams, of Savannah.
Williams UOlllllOl— 8 11 11 10 11 10-8
Mays OlOllloOOl- 5 11 11 U 11 10-9
Roach - 1010011111- 7 01 11 10 10 10-6
Drayton 1001011100— 5 00 00 10 10 01—3
Hershbaok OHOlllllO- 7-33 11 11 10 11 11-9-35-67

Forest Citys, of Savannah.
Rocker 1101010101-6 11 10 01 11 10-7
Eberwein UOOOOim-6 11 11 11 01 10-8
Riederman 0000100111-4 10 11 11 10 10-7
Jangstetter 1110010001—5 00 10 01 11 01—5
Lamcke 0101111111-8-29 10 10 11 11 11-8-35-64

Augusta—Team No. 2.

Rooks 1101011111-8 00 11 11 11 01—7
Dortic lOlOOOlOlO^ 11 11 00 10 00-5
Jones 000111 1110-6 10 10 11 11 11-8
Weigle 1110011110-7 10 00 00 10 10-3
Bignon llOllOim-8-33 10 01 00 11 11-6 -29-62

Augusta—Team No. 1.

Duncan 1011010111-7 11 10 10 10 10-6
Denning 1011110010-6 01 11 11 11 10-8
Sancken 0101110000—4 10 10 10 01 10-5
Smith 1000110000—3 10 11 10 10 30-6
Meyer 1101110100—6-26 11 10 11 10 00—6—31—57

Millen—Team No. 2.

Reeves 0010100111-5 10 10 11 00 10-5
Tyree 1101110101-7 11 00 00 11 10-5
Brinson 1011011010-6 01 11 10 01 11-7
Oonnely 0011010101-5 00 10 11 10 10-5
DoLoach 1011010101-5-29 10 00 00 10 11-4-26-55

Aiken—Team No. s.

Holley 0010010001-3 10 10 10 lo 11-5
Jeflcoat 0110100111-0 10 10 10 00 00-3
M F Holly 0100010100-3 10 00 00 00 10—2
WW Holly 1100111001-6 11 11 00 11 00-6
Williams. 0111011011-7-25 01 01 11 00 01-5-2&-47

Summerville Team.
L Berckmans 0100100001-3 00 11 01 00 00-3
Harrison 0111111011-8 11 11 11 01 10-8
A Berkmans 0100000010-2 10 11 00 11 01-6
Gumming 0001101000-3 10 00 01 00 10-^
C Berckmans 0000010110-3-19 00 00 01 11 10-4^24-43

Aiken-Team No. 1.

Oakley 0000100001-2 11 10 11 10 10-7
Williams COUOOOllO-'l 10 00 10 10 10-4
Cleckley 1100001000-3 00 01 10 00 11-4
Courtney 0111010000-4 10 00 01 10 11-5
Warneke 1000100001-3-16 11 00 10 00 10-4-24-40
Commenting -on the meeting, the Augusta News says: "Gun

talent to the front, and permits sklU to unite itself to f.air play,

and not only amuse the public, but further a most commendable
organization. For the gim clubs have more than sport as their ob-

ject, and the protection of birds and the enactment of a better

game law, and also the breeding of fine hunting dogs are already
far advanced by the recent organization of the Augusta Gun
Club."

BARBECUE AND SHOOT.
COLUMBUS, Ga., Aug. 2ii.—Editor Forest a)ui Stream: Inclosed

I hand you an account of a barbecue and contest between
several of our local gun clubs at glass and composition balls. I

will remark, however, by Avay of comment, that the barbi-i'iie Avas

much bettor than the snooting. The account is from the Colum-
bus, Ga., Inquirer-Sun. The fun was at Seale, Ala., the shooters

coming from that State and Georgia.— 0. C. J.

At an early hour this morning the people began to pour into the

town. They came from every sectiou of the county, in carriages,

buggies, wagons and on horseback. Tins large aKsembiy was
augmented on the arrival of the up passenger train at 8:3U o'clock,

bringing the Union Springs Gun Club and many of their friends,

besides many others from points along the road. An hour later a
special train brought in two Columbus gun clubs, accompanied by
about 100 Columbusites, the Oswnchee club and the Jernigan club,

which unidothe crowd about 800 or 1,000. And never did guests

receive a warmer welcome. They were invited to the court house,

major was in his element, as it recalled the memories of nearly

fifty years ago, when he took up arms for his country in the Mexi-

Mr. Canty, of the Oswlchee Gun Club, responded in an elegant

and eloquent speech of ten minutes, in which Seale was made the

recipient of many flattering compliments, all of ^vllich were richly

deserved. He was followed by Mr. PoweU, of Union Springs, whose
remarks were quite appropriate to the occasion. From the court

been seen in this country. There were about JO mutton, /.b pigs

and several beeves that were cooked to the very highest perfection

of the culinary art. We linew tliese gentlemen were farmers of

the first water, but that they were such cooks it is probable that

they hardly knew themselves. On the evening before Col. J. M.
Brannon, Messrs. Dave Ingram, John Ware and W. H. Washing-

graced a table. It A\'aa the universal comment that barbecued

meat had never been cooked better. And it was m as much abund-

ance 9S it was in quality—many hams and quarters bemg left over
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and sent in frienrls who eoulrt not be. present to enjo;/ it. Seale

began the contest after dinner the lowest of the list, Columbus,
Union Sprintcs iiTid Oswicheee Icnilinu; in the order named. But
Scale soon spranR- up, iiii-l Mi '

' was at ri. premium. Clieer

after cheer rang- on L wiieii ;i - made, and en I'lusiasm

ran hi g-h among the fvj..-,,.: ' .liderenl clubs. Mr. P. A.

Green kept the seore i"! .! ,
. "i il ^^ -s recorded m ))lain view of

all the spectators fir- ;
n- de. t'iie nuepmd nnml)er ot the

clubs made it somev.; tn t.dl wliieh clnb wns in tljc lead.

Below ia appended the >..itn-uu ore of the clubs as they cinue on
the crounds. ^. .

ICE Hochstrasser , 00111111111111-12

2 E J Rankin 11100111100110- 9

3 O r .Tolituson 11000000101010- 5

i E F Coizev 11011101000111- 9

h C H Waft OOOOOlOUOllll- 7

6 U HWaddell Mil 1101010111- 9

r L O Frazer 01001101010101- 6

8 n E Beach 10101001101111- 9

S Kberhart 00010111010111— 8

10 F J Jenkins ODUlOOOOOllOU- 5

11 C h Tori)ett llUlOthlOOOOll— 7

13 A B iMason 00100111011010- 7- 93

IR T \V Tutxede 10111000000010- 5

14 MottTuKa;le 10101101101010- 8-106
I'l MosiielL" 00011111001000- (i

16 John Smith, lOOOOOOOlOlOOO- 3

17 Sam Froncli. . . . , 01011100101101- 8-123
Union Springs.

1 John Bledsoe OOKlOOlUOOinil- 5
3 JB Tirnberla1<e OOtnillwrjmi- 9

;l D t! Wadded 00011000001110- 5

4 P II Coleman 110011010(11011- 8

.5 Bmi Fl^ 01011011011011— 9

6 K E Lee 00111011011010- 8
7 R J (^^rady lOllOOlllOlOOO— 7

8 Sam Co^ven 01111111001010- 9
9 WH Uanier 00100110001010- 5
10 H Havs 00000111111001- 7

11 .Tames McAndrew 00000010010101- 4
13 R H Hays 11110011011101-10- 86

13 J L Pitts lllOOOllOOOOll- 7

14 Henry Lee 11110010011111-10-103
15 AV K Jones OOOOOOIOUOIOOO— 2
16 1" B V^'ebb O11OOOO1100O1O- 5

17 F J Frawr 00010001100010— 3—114
IH L () Foster. .... 01100010001010- 5

19 HSesHioTis 00100010001001- 4
20 S Ramsey 00100000000010— 2

21 P H Foster OlOlOOKIOOllOl- 5-130
Oswichee.

I John Canty lOlOlOOllOOOlO- 6

a F Bradley 10010101100111- 8

3 R H Pitts OOlOlOOlOlOlOl— 6
4 S B Canty OlOOOllllOOOOO- 5
5 A PFitzimmons 11011101100110- 9
6 James Alexander 00001111011010- 7
7 J C Cheney 10010101010000- 5
8 WTNuckols 01001000101101- 6
9 G L Sallas 1101000001 1Oil- 7
10 John Alexander 01101000001010— 5
11 E M Patterson 01010000101011-
13 PH Bellamy 00001000101100- 4-74

Columbns Southside.
I W F Snider 10101001010111- 8
3 W J Peabody OOOOCOOOOOOOll- 3
3 Jep Turner 11001011101011— 9
4 J A Roberts ..11001011111010- 9
6 John Edwards 11000100010111— 7
6 M T Lynn 11101111000110- 9
7 P H Burns 00001101010010 - 5
8 John Fletcher - 00000101001111- 6
9 C J Eifler OOCOOOIOOOIOOO— 3

10 E H Jenkins 01011000010000- 4
II C Eberhardt 001011111mil—10
12 C Schomberg lOOOlllQOOlOOl— 6—77

.Ternigan.
1 Thos McGough 11010000000000-3
2 John McGongh 00011100111010-7
3 Hugh McG ough 00010100110110-6
4 Will Howard ; 11001000101001—6
5 Colbert Dawson 11110111110000—9
(1 Joliu Dayis 00100101000010-4
V R. A.Stratford OOOOOIOIIOIOOO—

4

H Ed Oarland 10101000001000—4
9 Titc MeLendon 00011101009011-6

10 W Mc l^endon OllOOOl0101010—

6

11 W L Cliatt COlOOOlOlOlllO-6
12 Jas. Towns 01000110100110—6- 67
13 J B Garland 01100000000010-3
14 R W Allen 01000010100000-3-73

Seale.
1 I C Evans 01000100011101— 6
3 R W WaddcU 11001101100010- 7
3 A L Waddell 01000011101010- 6
4 R E Lindsy UtHDOOOllOOOlO— H
.>» G B Young 00000101110010- 6
6 W H Holland 10101101100010— 7
7 J J Ware 00001111110111— 9
8 RA Strong 11001100111011— 9
9 J S Evans 11000001101111— 8
10 W R Wilkerson 00000000000001— 1
II Bragg Pitts 11000010100100- 5
1.3 Ben Jennings 01000010101110— 6— 74
13 W A Bellamy OlOOOOOlOOOOOO— 3
14 W C Guerry IIIOIOIOIOHIO— 9- 85
15 W J Boykin 00000000000111— 3
16 Ben Perry 0011 0000010011— 6
17 Robert Pitts 00001111011110- 8—101
18 J P Cheney 11011010110010— 8
19 J'ohn Ingram 01111111010011-10
20 John Long lOllllOOllOOll - 9
21 D W Ingram 11111011100010- 9—1,37

It will thus be seen that Columbus won the laurels, making the
best club and the best individual record. In the contest between
Ihe 17 men, Union Springs is second and Seale thii-d, while Seale
defeats Union Springs in the contest between 31 men. In the con-
test for 13 Columbus Southside defeats Os-wichee, Jernigan and
Seale. Capt. 0. E. Hochstrasser made a record of IS out of a pos-
sible 14, the best individual score. LTuion Springs had two men to
make lO, Columbus Southside one 10 and Seale one 10, out of a pos-
sible 14.

Thus ends one of the grandest shooting matches that has taken
place in Alabama in several years, and one that culminated in the
highest success in each and every particular. We have never seen
people enjoy themselves better, and a harsh or discordant word
has not been uttered here to-day. The people of Seale and the
immediate vicinity have worked hard for the enjovment of their
friends; and as they looked upon the happy, joyous throng, their
compensation was complete. Nearly one-tliird of the guests were
ladies, and tliey lent a charm to the occasion.

FREMONT, 0., A\ig. 24.—Fremont shooting club's sixth weekly
shoot;
O P Pohlman 1101011001111110001110111-17
JGoltron 1101110110101001110001100-14
J C Wideman 0011101111111110100011100-16H P Dwelle 0101100001111011110111010—15
J T Miller. 1100101101100100101111000—18
B A Carr. OOOlOOl 000101101010001001— 9U baudwhieh lUlOOOOOOOlOOlOOlOlOlOlO-lO
J \\ eber lUOOOOlOlOOOOOlllOOlOOOl-lO
-Mam bottran 1111101011111001110111011-19
J Worst 1110101000010111101110101-15

J. T. jMilleh, Secretary.

Hall. 0100111110101101110111101—17
Attin-s 1010001110000011011111101—14
Parsons 1011000011111111100111011—17
Wilcox 1111110011111111011111111-33
Bell 1001100001111111101111101-17
Smith 0110110011011011111110001-16
Holmes 1111010101111101011 1111 11-20
Sackett. 0111011001100010100111101—14-137

WatervUle Club.
Candee 1111101110111111111110110-21
Snell 11101001101111111 Ullltlll—20
Reed , OllOOlOOOOllOOlOOOlOOllOO— 9
Timeon 1110010111000101100101110—14
Welch Q0101001111U00001001(¥J101—10
C SneU ..llOOllOlOlOlOlOniOinill—17
Goodwin 1110110011000113010110111—15
Ealton , . , 1111011101011111011110111-20-126

MOBILE, Ala., August 28.—Match between the Mobile Gim Chxh
and the Social Gun Club;

Mobile Gun Club.
Boltz, Captain 1111111101- 9 11 11 01-5
Hooper 1110111111- 9 11 11 11-8
S.artore 1111011001- 7 10 01 00-2
Chas Burch OUlllllll- 9 10 11 11-5
Jos Burch 0110101101— 6 10 10 00-3
John Dumoflt 1111.111111-10 11 10 10-4
Jos Custa. lUOOlOlOO- 5 11 01 11-3
Wagner 0001101110- 5-60 11 01 11-5-33

Social Gun Olub.
Ladd, Captain IIIOUIOII— 8 10 10 10—3
Lott 0010110001- 4 10 11 11-5
Alston 1001101110- 10 00 11—3
Shclton 1001101110— 6 10 10 10-3
Weems 1010110010— 5 00 10 10-3
Al V ary. 11 11010011- 7 10 10 10-3
Ward 1111011011— 9 OO 10 10-3
Conart 1001110000- 4-48 00 10 11—3—24

POXJGHKEEP.SIE TOURNAMENT at clay-pigeons and glass
hass. Sept. 10. Open to any amateur shot in the Hudson River
Valley, residing in Albany, Rensselear, Greene, Putnam, Columbia,
Westchester, Orange, Rockland, Ulster or Ductbess counties.
Ligowsky and Poiighkeepsie Gun Club rules to govern.—L. B.
Stanton, 277 Main St.

Thk U. S. Cartridge Co., of Lowell, Mass., who makes the Climax
and other brands of waterproof paper shot shells have received the
following from Goo. T. Farmer, Secretai'y of South End Shooting
Club, of Chicago: "I gave the U. S. shells a good test on the 5th inst.

1 was capsized in 5ft. of water, my open shell box lying nearly half
an hour on bottom, flUed with U. S, shells and shells of others'
make. The U. S. shells I relied unon for the balance of the dayl
They were not swollen at all, although somewhat soaked Avher^
paper was bruised in turning the shells. They chambered as well
as ever,"—^<7i). '

Secretaries of canoe clubs are requested to send to Fobest anjd
Stream their addresses, with name, membership, signal, etc., of
their clubs, and also notices in advance of meetings and races, and
report of the same. Canoeists and all interested in canoeing ai-e

requested to forward to Forest and Stream their addresses, with
logs of crxiises, maps, and information concerning their local
waters, drawngs or descriptions of boats and fittings, and all items
relating to the sport.

FIXTURES.
September.

Mohican Races every Thursday 4. New York, International.
through the season. 11. New York, Sailing Trophy.

8. New York, Challenge Cup. 18. Brooklyn, Sailing Races.
4. New York^^^hallenge Cup. 25. Brooklyn, Challenge Cup. •

4. Brooklyn. Paddling. 25. New York, Sailing Trophy.
October,

2. New York, Fall Regatta.

THE MEET OF 1886.
jRAOE WEEK.

"Ij^VERY year the interest in the racesis increasing, as both boats
XL/ and men improve and are more nearly matched, while their
fame has extended far beyond mere local circles, and men in Cali-
fornia or Florida look eagerly for the result of a race in which
Vesper, Lassie, Venture and others as well known are entered. It
is no light undertaking to manage a series of 20 races in three days,
in which the entries aggregate no less than 358, with the necessary
measuring, setting buoys and other matters which devolve on the
Regatta Committee. This year the work was greater than ever
before; but it was carried through successfully by the Regatta
Committee, Messrs. McMurrich, Bailey and Fairtlough. the pro-
gramme bemg carried out very closely, while no accidents marred
the atfair. Mr. McMurrich, as chairman, was everywhere; and to
him personally is due much of the credit, as his work was long and
trying. The clerical work was done very etiicieatly by Mr. Wm.
M. Carter, Crescent C. C, of Trenton, N. J., who kept the entry
book and record. Such work is no small ta.sk on a pleasure vaca-
tion, but Mr. Carter performed it in a manner which satisfied
every one and gained him a hearty vote of thanks at the general
meeting. Col. Cotton, of the R. M. C, C. C, was timekeeper, with
W. P. Stephens starter and W. H. Barnett judge at finish. The
races of Monday morning appeared in our last issue.
After dinner Event No. 6, paddling tandem, Classes IH. and IV.,

open canoes, 1 mile, was called. The starters were:
-R„„;j I M. F. Johnson -in„i4- m n^^P^"^

1 H. P. McKendrick
f

^a-" 1° "
Merle

Pi.SS'^!". [Brocfcville 10 16

Minnehaha
] j[: t i^lff^e

Minnehaha led at the start, but was passed hy the others. Rapid
finally winning by 3 lengths.
Events No. 7 and 8 were next started 15m. apart. Classes B and

A, sailing, limited area 75 and 50ft., 3 miles. The wind was light
from N.W., making a run on first leg, a reach on second '

'

^Brockville 10 46

Marie, Fleta, Vesper, Tiutle, Annie O., Surprise, EUo, Stag,
Alouette, Vindente, Cora, Gertie and Wa Wa. At the start a rain
squall wetted the sailors, but soon cleared away, leaving a calm
for a time. Pecowsic led Glass B easily with Venture second and
Turtle third.

Class B.
Pecowsic E. H. Barney Springfield 1 10 30
Venture L. Q. Jone.s Hartford. 1 17 10
Turtle P. M. Wackerhagen. .Mohican 1 18 10
Vesper R. W. Gibson Mohican
Cheemaun. - . , C. H. Murphy Salem. ,

Sofronia F. F. Andrews Rochester
Class A

Peggy G. E. Edgar, Jr. .Newburgh 153 35
Regma C. J. Bousfleld Bay City
Magog E. O. Finel Lake George
The last race of the day was an upset, in which J. E. Mellen, of

Rochester, won. A tie for second between A. E. Heighway, F. P.
Andrews and J. L. Weller was then raced off, the former winning.
In the evening a meeting of the Nominating Committee was held,
the proceedings of which were not made public.
Tuesday was clear and warm, though the weather for most of

the meet was not oppressively hot and the nights were quite cool.
The first race as per programme was for Class IV. paddling, canoe
and load to weigh at least 2001bs., 1 mile. The summary -svas;
Lena. .H. F. McKendrick. . . . Gait 13 .56

Olive F. M. Turner Brockville 13 04
Nellie W. P. Kipp.. St. Lawrence 13 25
"570" M. V. Brokaw Brooklyn
Mac W. G. McKendrick. . . . Toronto
Alouette W. A. Leys Toronto
Nellie led at the start, but was passed by Lena and Olive.
As there was a good breeze now, the next race. No. 11, was post-

poned, and No. 12, paddling and sailing combined, 8 mile course,
paddling and sailing alternately each half mile leg was called ^vith
17 starters, and the wind was N. E. moderate. The fi rat leg was
covered under paddle, all hoisting sail at the first mark and going
on port tack. Mac was first to stow sail at second mark, fol-
lowed by Venture, Lassie and Surprise. Ventiire was aided on
third leg by a mainsail only half stowed, the wdnd being free.
Mac was ahead at the end of first round, while Lassie ran into
second place, with Venture third. Surprise fourth and Blanche
fifth. There was now a good breeze for the reach to first mark,
and Venture overhauled Lassie, with Surprise still in fourth place.
Again Mac was first over the second leg, and set sail for the run
home witli_ wind Avell aft on starboard quarter. This run was the
most exciting part of the race, as Lassie, well steered, came
straight for the finish and passed first Venture and then Mae.
winning in good style.
Lassie 0. B. Vaux New York. .0 45 00
Mac V\". G, McKendrick....Toronto 45 06
Venture .L. Q. Jones .Hartford 45 13
Surprise J. E. Meilcn RocJiester...:
"570" M. V. Brokaw Brooklyn •

Peggy G. E. Edgar Jr Newburgh
As the ydnd still lieid Nos. l3 and 14 were po.stponed in favor of

Nos. 15 and 10. Classes B and A, unlimited, 3 miles, with 43 start-
ers in the first and 8 in the second. Pearl and Nautilus, both well
sailed, were at the Ime first and away on the reach to first mark.
The sight ^vaB a beautiful one as Ihe 43 boats went a^vav from the
spectators on the hill in a compact mass, then drew out into along

line and finally at the buoy scattered in all directions on the beat
to second mai'k. Class A was sent away 1.5m. later than Class B.

Vesper led at first on second leg, but was passed by Pecowsic whicli
turned the weather mark ahead.
They jibed neatly around tlie buoy at the end of first round as

follows: Pecowsic, v esper, Pearl, Venture, Delight, Blanche, Nau-
tilus. Pearl was leaking so badly that she was partly waterlogged,
and Nautilus had her brass rudder badly damaged previous to the
race by a canoe striking It and bending it out of shape. Though
repaired It was still in had condition andsteered the boatunevenly
on dilferent tacks. The next round was a repetition of the first,

finishing nearly tlie same:
Pecowsic E, H. Barney Springfield 45 38

Vesper R. W. Gibson Mohican 47 .53

Blanche Paul Butler Vesper 49 05

Delight R, W. Bailey Pittsburgh . .

:

Venture L. Q. J'ones Hartford
Pearl Walter Stewart Royal CO
Turtle P. M. Wackei'hagen. .Mohican
Sofronia P. F. Andj ews Rochester
Nautilus.. W. Baden-Powell Royal C, C...
In Class A the times were:

Peggy G. E. Edgar. Jr Nowburg .!51 20
Zul5 J. L. Weller R. M.C 57 00
Magog E. O. Find Lake George. ... .59 00
Regina .C. J. Boustield Bay City.
No entries were made for No. 17, unclassified canoes, though Mr,

Clapham was ready to sail, so No. 11, postponed from Monday, was
called for Glass 111., paddling, 1 mile, canoe and load not under
leoibs.
The starters ahd times wei-e:

Rapid , .'i..M. F. Jolmson Toronto. ..1 11 .53

Merle G. B. Wilkinson Bnx'lvville ....13 10
Flora,. K .G. B. McLean.. Brockville 12 13
Peggy Grant E. Edgar, , J r . . . Ne\\i)urg.
Magog K. Finel Ijako Gcor.Efe.. . '.Withdrew
Rapid led at the turn, with Flora second. The tihish was very

close. Rapid being astern of Flora and Merle, but Johnson brought
his boat up with a splendid spurt and won the.race. The next
event was a very amusing hiLrj'y-seuri-y race, down the lull along
the whai'f, a dive and SNs'ini, arid a paddle home, the boats being
anchored ofl.'. Zulu, J. L. Weller, won, with MerJe, G. B. Wilkin-
son, Nina, A. E. Heighway, Jr., and Flora, G. B. McLean, in order.
The finish was a tournament, with two men in a canoOj one vnth
a paddle and one standing forward armed with a bamboo lance,
well padded on the end. They were ranged in two lines, 50ft.

apart, three boats on each side, and at the word each charged the
opposite boat. After some sparring all were upset from their
craft but Heighway and McKendrick, who fought stubbornly for
some time, the latter being finally the victor. .Some canoe gym-
nastics were also given, the competitors exhibiting great skill in
balancing in their canoes.
Tuesday evening was spent about a camp-fire, and on Wednes-

day morfling the sailors were up early and hard at work polishing
their canoes with pumice stone and oiling them for the great race
for the A. C. A. Challenge Cup. It was decided to select the first

thirteen on the average list of sailing races, and as this was first

made up, the records of Pearl and Nautilus being included Mr.
Bousfieldhada place which he kindly resigned m favor of one
low^er on the list. A revision of the list, talcing only the American
canoeists, alters the first results, as will he seen on inspection. It
was decided by some of the canoeists present that in the event of
the defeat of both the English canoes, a subscription cup .should
be offered for a match to windward between them and the two
leading American canoes. The full summary was as follows:

Rounds. .

1st 3d 3d 4th 5th Time.
Vesper. . . . R. W. Gibson Mohican. . . 1 2 1 1 1 1 39 15
Pecowsic.E.H. Barney Springfield 3 1 2' 3 3 1 39 23
Lassie C. B. Vaux New York. 4 4 3 3 3 1 41 47
Blanche...Paul Butler Vesper ... 6 6 7 7 4 1 43 56
Venture .. L. Q. Jones Hartford.. 5 5 5 4 5 1 43 01
Delight... .R. W. Bailey Pittsburgh 7 7 4 6 6 1 43 28
Turtle P. M.Wackerhagen. Mohican.,. 3 3 6 5 7 1 44 23
Nautilus..W.Baden-PoweII...Royal 8 9 8 8 8 1 48 50
Pearl Walter Stewart Royal 10 10 10 9 9 1 49 31
"570" M.V. Brokaw Brooklyn. .13 11 11 11 10 15130
ChesmaunC. Murphy Salem 11 13 13 13 11 1 58 19
Mona B. W. Richards Brockville.Broke tiller.

Sofronia. ..F. P. Andrews Rochester. Lost I'udder.
Wraith . . . .Wm. Whitlock Brooklyn . . } andlA«t mn .^f

«

Peggy. ... .G. E. Edgar, Jr, Newburgh. f
Collided and lost masts

The course was 7^ miles, five rounds of the li^-mile triangle, the
wind being E.N.E. At 10:45 a flag was set as a preparatoi-y signal.
A minute later Wraith collided with PeggyLOarryiug away the
mainmast of each boat. Wraith gave up, but Peggy went ashore^
stepped a new mast, and started on when half the first round had
been covered by tbe leaders. Her time was taken as a matter of
courtesy by the committee and puts her ahead of the fiftlr boat on
the list above. Pearl was away first at the start and Nautilus
fourth, the crews of both on deck. Jbassie was second at'the start
and Turtle third. Sofronia had her rudder unshipped by a col-
lision, and lost much time while it was being Replaced. Mona
broke her deck yoke, a piece of treacherous black walnut, and was
practically out of the race. On the reach to first mark Delight led
for a time, but Vesper was first at the turn. Beating over to sec-
ond Pecowsic passed her. Lassie being third. Turtle fourth and
Blanche fifth. The order at the end of each roand is shown in the
table. Pecowsic sailed very fast Avith her two sails, but lost each
time at the end of the round, her inizzen sheet going adrift. Alter
a very pretty finish the times were taken as above. Pearl was
handicapped by her leakage and Nautilus by a damaged rudder,
but in spite of tliese mishaps it was very evident in all the races
that they could not sail with the American canoes, and their
crews freely admitted the fact. Vesper's \detory was very largely
due to her skipper's excellent sailing, as Pecowsic at times trav-
eled faster, but lost at the turns. At 8:30 Event No. XIII., Class
II., paddling, weight 1201bs., was called, the times being:
Irene .R. W. Bald\vin .Ottawa 11 18
Regina .....C, J. Bousfield... Bay City
Lalage .T. S. Westcott Philadelphia
Next came No. XIV., classes 3 and 4, tandem paddling, decked

canoes:

-Igl^tel ..Brockville 1101

Mac
] S/B^Sel"''"'''' f

'

'

"

'

ftprtie iJ.E. Mellen Rochester (

I J. R. Robertson Lawrence f
• •

•

This finished the regular programme, but the special cup race
was set for Thursday morning. Prior to the ra,ce a meeting of all
canoeists pi-esent from States west of New England was held on
the hillside. Com. Oliver presiding. It was moved that an appli-
cation be made to the A. C. A. for the formation of a division com-
posed of aU canoeists in the A. C. A. outside of New England,
whicb motion was carried; and it was also resolved that thename
of this division be the Central Division of the A. C. A.
The officers nominated for the new divisiou by the committee

were then announced as follows: Vice-Commodore, R. W. Gibson,
of Albany'; Rear-Commodore, B. W. Richards, of Brockville, and
Purser, E. W. Brown, New York. Executive Committee—Messrs.

180 members being present, the division was entitled to six repre-
sentatives.
The cup race was called at 11:40 A. JL, a good S. W. wind then

blowing so that Nautilus, Pearl and Vesper were reefed. The
course was two miles to leeward, and the little Rushton launch
was sent out to mark the turn. At 11:41:10 the start was made.
Pearl crossing first. Nautilus set a small spinnaker at masthead
and held to the north while the other.s laid a course together
further south. Nautilus was first at the leeward mark, with Pearl
and.Pecowsic abreast and Vesper a little astern. On the long beat
home the two Amei'ican boats badly distanced their competitors.
The- two former were sailed without ballast and with very light
boards, while tbe Englisli boats hadboards of 561bs. and over'lOOlbs.
of shot. Over a part of the course the water was pretty rough, hut
the light and buoyant boats went through it with dry decks. The
times a tthe finish were: Pecowsic 1.55.39, Vesper 1.56.50, Nautilus
2.00.57.

On Friday morning a general meeting was held, at \yhich the
prizes were presented and some minor bxisiness transacted. Com.
Fowler, of the K. C. C. addressed the visitors in behalf of the A.
C. A., to which Messrs. Stewart and Powell replied. After the
adjournment of the rneeting all turned to work at packing, and by
afternoon only half a dozen tents were left. A small party still
remain at Squaw Point and will spend the week there.

GALT CANOE AND BOATING CLUB.-The (Jalt (Ont.) Canoe
and Boating Club lately held a night parade on the river, 25 canoes
and boats turning out, each decorated with Chinese lautern.s. The
hand of the 29th Battalion was on hand and provided the music
The oflicers of the club for 1886 are: H. S. HoweU, Commodore; J.
E. Wamock, Vice-Commodore; H. F. McKendrick, Seojvtary and
Treasurer; G. H. Smith, W, Heinhold, J, H. Kelinan, Cijmniittee.
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THE N. Y. C. C. CUP RACES.
THE races for tho possession of tlie onp offered by the New

York C. C. for International competition will be sailed on
Friday next fSept. 8) at 3 P. M., and on Saturday a.t- 11 A. M. and
8 P. M. The course will be from buoy off club liunse at Tompkins-
ville, Stateu Island, leaving it on stiii-board Jiand, to buoy off
Clifton, leaving it on port hand; tlicnce i:.o buny midway between
Clifton and Bay Kidge, leaving it oji port, hand; tlience to start,
tlie course being 4 miles, Lo be sailed iwice, or H miles in all. A tug
Will follow (be races, ticketsfor wbiclimaybQ bad otC. J. Stevens,
No. V Bowling Ui'een, at $1 for tlie series of two or tbree races as
may be liccessary.
Mr. .Ste\va.rt's new Pearl arrived on Monday, and is now at West

Brighton. She is v-ery lightly constructed, but still stronger than
the one first brought out.

TIPPY C. C. FIRST ANNUAL REGATTA.
THE first annual regatta of the TipijyO. C.of Chicago, was held

Saturday, the 31st inst., otf the boat bouse, foot of Thirty-
ninth street. The various races proved -^ery interesting, and were
witnessed l)y tliousands of people on the shore, which enlivened
the scene and gave much encouragement to the contestants. The
wind was blowing a half gale and very pnll'y, wbicli proved to be a
Jonah to some of the boys, as it kept them climbing all over their
canoes. The open boats from Hyde Park were ba\-ing a race be-
tween themselves before the stari, when a. puff caught the Hypa-
tia and turned her ovci'. throwing her creM' into the water; but
they were rescued by tlic flcot.

At 3:10 the start was given for classes A and B, sailing. Spray
took the lead and maintained it to the finish. Much credit is due
to her skipper, J. B. Keogh, for the w^ay he handled his canoe.
The Chestnuts was over next. She is a 14x38, and much praise
must be given to Mr. C. F. Sage for going around the course. Also
Wood, who sailed tlie Yjeal; only a novice in sailing a canoe, he
liandJed bis canoe like a veteran, and will prove a dangerous man
in a.notlier year. The Shaw Shaw, G. K. Sage, had gone one-third
way over tlie course when she was swamped.
At 8:47 the start ^^'as given for the open and decked boats. The

Pastime crossed first and made a splendid race in tlie wind, carry-
ing a large racing spritsail and flying jib. Mr. Crane, her skipper,
handled her very well, and it was just surprising to see him go
around, as everj body said he Avould capsize. The Pastime was
designed by Mr. Crane and has won three races this season; she is

» marvel of beauty, notliing of her size caa come anywhere near
her. Mr. Harry Crane, of Cincinnati, was out in her and says he
never saw anything go so in bis life.

The IN okomis, a large canoe, sailed a ^ood race with Mr. H. A.
Perkins as her skipper. The G^uenn carried too much canvas and
•was capsized. The Clam seeing he had no chance in the race came
hack, as it was too squally.
The Ellen Terry, Edward Hosing, sailed a good race and won in

h.er class, but a foul was claimed by the Elinor, D. Floodfwho says
the Ellen Terry capsized her. The Cathie Avent to the rescue of
the Eliuor.
The next event was the paddling race of Class I. This race was

looked for with much interest, as there ware some good men with
good canoes.
Tippy, A. W. Kitchin, got the start and maintained it to the fin-

ish, crossing the line au easy winner. The Psyche, H. B. Cook,
gave a hard race for it, but Kitchin proved too much for him.
In Class B, paddling, the Pretzel, U. P. M(.'Cuue, got the start

and finished first, although the Triton and Snioe gave him a bard
race. Mr. J. B. Iveogh, Spray, broke his paddle at the start.
Keogh and McCuue have been practicing very hard for this race,
and much sympathy is felt for Keogh; but they will race next
Saturday, the 38th tnst.

The tandem race was a very exciting one. A. W. Kitchin and
W. M. Dunham in the Tippy won, but were so hard pushed by
Cook and I'Leogh and Wood and Lavinia that it looked like nobody's
race, but. Kitchin and Dunham commenced pulling liard and
Strong and won by 1)4 lengths abe.ad of Cook and Keogh who were
W of a length ahead of the Snipe. Messrs. Cook and Keogh have
been practicing a long time for this race and everybody thought
they would have a walk-away with it, but the Tippy's crew oame
to the front.
When tJic upsiit race was announced the crowd commenced to

get closer so tacy could get a better view. There were 12 starters.
Kitchin in the Tippy was the first in his canoe injust5>4s., but
Dunhiim in the Zeal sneaked between him and the pier and won
the race. FoUoAving are the times:

CLASS A SAILINf).
start.

Zeal. W. M. Dunham 3 4.t 0394
Shaw Shaw, G. K.Sage 3 45 5.5

Chestnuts, C. Sage 3 41 27
CLASS B SAILING.

Spray, J. B. Keogh 3 41 00
Triton, G. Hesser 3 41 31

Neptune, Chas. Lee Capsized.
DECKED BOATS.

Pastime, D. H. Crane 3 47 41

Nokomis, H. A. Perkins 3 47 40

Clam, W. G. Sage 3 47 40

Gueiui, J. H. Ware 3 48 31>^
OPEN BOATS.

Ellen Tei-r v% Edward Hosing B 48 12)^.

Elinor, D. Flood 3 48 55M

Finish.
4 49 38%
Swamped.
4 43 SlJi

4 25 45
4 54 03

4 26 03M
4 41 59M

Capsized.

4 34 mi
Capsized.

Time.
1 01 35

1 01 243-4

44 45
1 12 31

3S 22%
54 1314
.. ..

46 2914

Hvpatia. F. E. Donnelly Capsized before starting.

Cathie, Chas. Atkinson 3 48 1S>^ Helped the Elinor.
I'ADDIJNG CLASS I.

Tippy, A. W. Kitchin 5 09 00
Psyche, H. B. Cook 5 09 00

Zeal,W. M, Dunham 5 09 00
Swordfish, B, W. Wood 5 09 00

Chestnuts, C. F. Sage 5 09 00

Glide, D. H. Crane 5 09 00

Shaw Shaw, C. F. Sage 5 00 00

Belle T., P. F. Munger 5 09 00
CLASS B.

Pretzel, R. P. McCune 5 33 00

Triton, G. Hessert 5 32 00

Snipe, W. B. Lavinia 5 32 00

Spray, J. B. Keogh 5 32 00

isolus, H. A. Perkins. 5 32 00

Neptune, Chas. Lee 5 82 00

Ray, F. S. Waters 5 33 00
TANDEM.

W. M. Dunham.
H. B. Cook
.1. B. Keogh
B. W. Wood....
W. B. Lavinia.

.

R. P. McCuno .

.

C. Hessert
Chas. Lee
J. H. Ware
H. A, Perkins...
W. G. Sage

10 37J4
10 48
11 28)4
11 30
13 11

5 19 371-^

5 19 "14^

5 ?M 2SH
5 20 30
5 21 11
Broken paddle.
Not timed.
Not timed.

5 48 m4 11 313^
5 43 41 11 41
Not timed.
Broken paddle.
Not timed.
Not timed.
Not timed.

[Tippy 6 8 SO 6 18 17 09 47

6 8 30 6 18 23J4 09 53M

|- Swordfish.... ....6 8 30 6 18 24>5 09 54}^

1- Pretzel ....6 08 30 6 19 00 10 30

|- Neptune ....6 C 8 30 Broken paddle.

t^olus ....6 C 8 30 Not timed.

UrsET-Zeal, W. M. Dunham, first; Tippy, A. W. Kitchin,

.".econd: Glicio, D. H. Crane, third. Pretzel, R. P. McCune, fourth;

Spray, Psyche, Swordfish, .^Eolns, Belle T., Triton, Shaw Shaw and
Chestnuts not timed.

A CRUISE OP THE OAKLAND C. C—On Aug. 14 the Oakland
C. C. started on a short cruise, the boats being the Shadow, Undmc,
Zoe Mou and ski IT Yum Yum. After beating out of the creek with

an ebb tide the fleet ran under reefed cfin^-as to the drav»'bridgc ai,

San Leandro Bav, landing about 6 P. M. At 10 A. M. nexl day the

fleet were under way for home, with a foul tide and head wmd
with some sea. At 2 P. M. Oakland Creek was reached and Flirt,

Mystic and Zephyr joined the fleet. Up the creek the Undine and
Shadow ran so close that their mizzen booms interlocked and both

capsized. Their crews were rescued by the Vum Yum and the

Undine was taken in tow by the latter, while the Flirt picked up
the Shadow and the club house was reached in safety.

Three woodcock were krio^vn to be on Stateu Island last

Monday when the season oijened. They sucked their nnid

jaleps in a small thicket back of Sailors' Snug Harbor.

Among those who hunted and sliot at them and missed them
were Ed Burfield. the cliarapicm seal capturer; Prof. Harry
.Jones, the Stapleton map shot: Jack Purdy, who has the

best pointer iu Tonrpkinsville; C. M. Dodf?e, who owms the

Panama fox-terrier; President Endieott of the Protection for

Game Association, Baron Eeidler, John Wood, the old trap

shot; and Mr, Bostwick who gets up early to hunt. The
birds Avould be sure to a.lford fun in the future had they not

been shot on Thursday by little thirfceen-year-old Stewart
Ogilby. He took two' home and they were eaten by Pop
Ogilby. The boy says he killed the otliex' bird, l)ut could uot

iiud ii—Nm Yor/o B^on, Att^g. 8.

puhting*

FIXTURES.
Sbptembek.

2. Boston, Cup, City Point. 11. Gorinthian,Sweepstake,Mar-
3. Quincy, Club. blehead.
3, 7, 9. Cup Kaces. 11. Sandy Bay, Sweep., Glouces-
4. Beverly, Open, Marblehead. 17. Toledo, Pen., Toledo.
4. Corintkian. Champion, Mar- l8. Sandy Bay, Club, Rockport.

blehead. 18. Great Head, Club. Winthrop.
6. Newark, Open. 19. Quaker City, Review, Cruise.
0. Quaker City Cup, 2d, Class. 25. Buffalo, Club, Lake Erie.
8. Great Head, Club, Winthrop. 28. Beverly, Club, Nahant.

11. Hidl, Cham., Hull

THE TRIAL OF THE SLOOPS.
THE match to windward and return having failed for 'lack of

wind, Monday, Aug. 33, the same course had to be I'esailed on
Wednesday, Aug. 24. To insure an early finish tlic distance was
shortened to fifteen miles instead of twenty. The difficulty exper-
ienced in closing the outside races in time for people to reach the
city and their little beds by 7 o'clock is charged to Providence
instead of the procrastination of racing yachts and committee.
For such an important event one might suppose the foiu- big
sloops would have towed down to the Hook the day previous, so
tliat creAvs could have taken matters easy next, morning and been
on the proper ground in proper shape for a start at 8 or 9 A. M.
Tlie committee, by seeking their downy couches at about sundown
might for once in the year have roused themselves out at about
7 A. M.,au unearthly hour at which it is still pitch dark and grave-
yards yawn in the belief of leisurely gentlemen. Outside yachts
did lay over in the Horseshoe cove to bo on hand, and the racers
might have done the same. But a prompt start before the wind
had died away would be turning yacht racing into au earnest
pursuit instead of horseplay, and that is still a little foreign to oui"
custom on this side of the Atlantic. Having wasted the last
minute possible, the cortege of racers and the comfortable com-
mittee appeared upon the scene at high noon. The twenty-five
mile "gale" wliieh liadheld high carnival during the forenoon had
gone asleep and left nothing but a fag end ten miles strong and
that rapidly petering out. Aritlimetic will demonstrate that a
start at noon and seven hours for the race plus two hours more for
the steamers to reach the city piers, is bound to keep worthy
burghers out of their shore bunks after dark, which is a terrible
responsibility to take and sure to encourage anarchy in the home
circle. The committee lived up to the idea by being late in the
morning so as to be early in the evening, and to make matters fit

their philosophy, struck ten miles off the course. Had it not been
for a cant in the wind reducing it to a single lay and short hitch
home, even philosophy could not have saved them from roaming
thi'ougli the city streets at 8 P. M. in the night, exposed to all the
temptations of such reckless debauchery. The commi ttee, how-
ever, redeemed itself fully in the thorough manner in which they
lived up to their arduous task consisting of pulling a whistle and
counting up to ten without making a mistake for another pull, so
they are entitled to praise and congratulations showered on them.
Of course some could not get away within time, forthe sufficient

reason that they stood miles away from the line. Intent upon some
occult mission which some persons thought to be fishing for por-
fies, which were just then running in great schools. Had a whole
ay been given, some of the sloops would have dawdled up to

-Albany by sundo^^^l. Yacht skippers have not yet learned that a
race commences from the time they arrive on the ground; they do
not seem to shake their wits together till after the preparatory
whistle, and tumble across the line haphazard without iire-.-i(nisly

laid plan and no clear notion of the value of a good sta.rt. That
"Joe" Elsworth is tiot included in these remarks goes without say-
ing. ".Joe" is the only skipper who is wide awake from file time
he turns out. His vessel is maneuvered to some purxjose. He puts
her across highest up and first away whenever he likes. Other
skippers arc unable to prevent it. He goes over wth a full head
of steam and everything trimmed to suit, lays his course and
sticks to it. let the rest do as they please. To the superior skill of
"Joe," Atlantic owes what little repute she has at any time won.
But for "Joe," Atlantic would long -ago have been warped into
Rotten Row, an expensive monument to the folly of building
"both wide and deep," the last of the short-livod "gas-tank" style
of yacht architecture. The day will come when ijie worthy Joe
Elswortn will acknowledge as much out of his own mouth.
As in the first of the trial races, Atlantic, with a new topmast in

the caps, was sent away the smartest of the lot and ran out a little

lead at once, Avhich she managed to maintain till spinnakers came
in, owing to the very light wind and heavy swell which made the
ruu down to the turn little more than a meaningless drift. Even
in this paltry business her lead was directly due to the set of sails,

to mi-sfortune to Puritan and the regulation amount of blundering
on the part of the other contestants. The so-caUed lead wasmore-
over only apparent, for Mayflower made the run in less time, Pur-
itan being out through loss of spinnaker. Had skippers and spin-
nakers been shifted all round, Atlantic would not have come in for
the barren honor of being first in the procession over any portion
of the course. We are moved to plain expression in this matter,
because the tendency among the public is, very naturally, to seek
"the combination of the sloop's beam with the depth of the cutter."
No greater fallacy could exist and so prominent an attempt to dis-

regard sound counsel as the Atlantic represents, supplies a con-
spicuous peg upon wliich to hang the sign "Beware." It has been
well determined through the competition bet^veen all types of
yachts in America, that a certain relation bet^veen beam and dis-

placement exists, and that for most favorable performance, one
must be increased as the other is decreased. The Atlantic has
either too much beam for lier displacement, or too much (iisplace-

ment for her beam. A false reputation woven about tliis craft
through "sympathetic" critics would he misleading and unfortu-
nate in its infiuence. To counteract the evil of misplaced "sym-
pathy" is the only object of the references to the Atlantic.
The moment spinnakers came in to the easterly cant of the wind

when neartng the turn, Atlantic was picked up by all hands and
her apparent lead of a quarter mile cut down to a few lengths at
the turn. Once on the wind, five minutes sufficed to give Boston
the victory, so poorly did Atlantic point and so fast did she sag
away by comparison. Half an hour later the only honor which
Atlantic wa s disputing was the issue between herself and PrisciUa
as to who should be last in at the finish. Joe Elsworth coaxed
Atlantic for all she was worth. The manner in which she was
tooled was simpl y superb, offset by the much ruder skill of the
Bostonians. But all to no good. Priscilla outpointed the other so
much that Atlantic's better footing was not equal to the difference
in fetching, and the iron boat had the satisfaction of figuring
third in the judges' calculations. Still later, in the reach from
finish into the Hook, the official match having ended, Priscilla

drove by Atlantic and left her well in her wake.
Concerning Priscilla, the day must be deemed one full of promise

for the future. After a dilatory start she held her place on the
drift southward, closing slowly but steadily upon Atlantic at

times and accomplishing the distance in practically the same
time. This means little one way or the other, the wind being so

light, still it is enough to show that Priscilla is not worse than
Atlantic at that sort of buHiuess with present rig. With more
sad area better comuarison can be anticipated. In the leg and
hitch home, Priscilla astonished all hands by the smart way she
looked up and fetched, finding no difficulty in following the wake
of the redoubtable "ghoster" Puritan, and occasionally looking
better than Mayflower. Priscilla failed, however, in footing Avith

the rest, which is simply a matter of canvas and the ability to

carry it Now put tlie iron lioat on an equalit>' with the others in

her ballastint', supply the additional rig that would permit, and
lier future career inav vet entitle her to rank Avith tlie "ravishing
blonde" from around the Cod. TWs is, to be sure, only specula-

tion, as no competent critic will - enture an ^lbsolute prediction in

premises Avhere the slightest deAdation or imperfection in other

respects Avould be quite sufficient to undo the advantages gained

from the proceeding here counseled.
Coming now to the tAvo A^esaels Avhich reallymade the race, there

is no room for caviUing with the boats, but the creAvs again failed

to do them justice. It Avas mainly the superior excellence of Mr,
Burgess's design AA-hicb ca rried the day. Both Boston yachts seem
good enough to shoulder all the sins loaded upon them by deficiency

iri smart haudUng, which is very fortunate for all concerned.

There is not much chance of blundering down wind, but the Boston
crcAVs can be trusted to make the most of their opportunities.

There is a vvorkiue Avind, light, but enough tomaneuA'er the -,-essels

in full control. There is no head tide to stem and there is ample
time for all proparalions with ten minutes notice from first whis-

tle and five more to get across. Fifteen minutes is about half an
age under the circumstances. But Maytlo\\er goes north on a

foolish hunt after nothing, standing so far as to make a .start on
time a plain impossibility, and when too late, suddenly recollects

that there is business on band urgently demanding attention. She
then comes j-ound, forgets about lier canvas in the consternation

begot of a Avhistle miles iiAVjiy, and slowly shambles over the une
heaAuly handicapped and not cA en shoAAdng her spinnaker. For a

quarter of an hour the boom has been lowered md guyed, and not

till she is across does it occur to those in charge that it Avould be a
good thing to rtm out and break stops on the ballooner. Thus she
goes away under half speed, while smarter fellows have come to the
Une A\dth everything draA\dng in fuU. Beating home, Mavflower
tacks before she can fetch the Lightship, and lak-es tlie ebb floAving
doAvn the coast on her Aveather bow iDsl;ea(l of keening her
northerly leg long enough to lee boAV the ebb coming out of the
South Ch.anncl, a game which ElsAVorthis, of course, astute enougli
to play much to Atlantic's advantage.
Pviritan does lietter iu getting away Avithin the proscribed limit,

but IS hkewise sIoav with, her spinnaker, not getting the sail on her
tillAvell av,-ay on her course, and then in such fashion that she
Avould ha-7e been left hopelessly astern Ir.tt f(U' a commiserating
Providence, Avhich kindly canted the vdnd into N. e. by K. For
Puritan's spinnaker was so long on the leach that with boom
topped up in the rolling sea, the sail himg slack in tlic bnut and
was; continually collapsing, doing little service; while Atlantic,

Y 1 ^ ^^^^^ leach, was making the sail pull without intermission.A little forethought Avould have suggested an Irish reef, au over-
hand knot in the head of the spinna.lcer to shm-ten up tlie luff and
enable the boom to be topped clear of the sea and si retell the Icaoh
to advantage. The crcAv ha/1 soeu the spinnaker before and Avere
familiar enough with its size, but net precautions Avere taken to
keep the sail full or to save tlic boom from consiani dipiiing, one
of the consequences of getting on the ground too late to try things
experimentally in adATiuee. Half an hour after crossing. Purl-
tan's spinnaker boom Avent witii a crash in the .slings, As-hereupon
the wreck Avas got aboard sinaj-tlj' enougli, the boat at once drop-
ping from a good second iuto Lhinl pl;\.; e, I^'riscilla running her
lee and MayfloAver driAdug up :ii)r::;ot, Puritan Avould have
dropped sadly to rear after tills ^'acei-l:;ut" luul not Providence
come to her rescue Avith a dispeusai ion of "Puritan luck" and
enaided the clipper to slioAV up well again at the turn. Later she
foUovred Ma:yHov-er round against a iiead sea, v.eather-boAving
tide as above mentioned. For all this. lATr. Faireess AA-as too much
for his opponents, and Boston seor.Ml in nlriet ae.-ord wdth merit.
From Sandy Hook the v,-ind w ;is r.-ported 25 iniles at, S A. M., 18

miles at 10 o'clock- and ir, at noon. Clear of the land it Avas less by
se.A^eral miles, and AA^hen the committee Iioa i; in slglit it softened to
10 miles. The Commodore's screw steamer Eleetra took up her
station off Sandy Hook Lightship Avith the America's Cup com-
mittee on board, and sent forth the warning signal at 11:45. The
racers had east off their toAvs and made sail piecemeal. All Avere
above the line boxing ab<nit under clul) topsails and spinnaker
booms on a cockbill, Maj-fiower going off to Conev Island out of
reach. There Avas a long ground savcII on, but nothing Avhich could
be dignified as a sea. The clouds tarol'ce a\A'ay and occasional
glimpses of the sun guaranteed that t he llireatening northeaster
Avas off the scene and did uot m-ojjose to iuterfcre with sloop
Aveather. Sundry 'Mt. yachts cruising about under reefs and
bobbed jibs in AVeather in ^-hich a o-tou cutter with less than 3ft.
beam AA^ould have swung Ko. 1 topsail and cried for more, did not
probably raise Lieut. Henn's estimate of the staying qualiticB of
the American style of build. Miranda, the most "beautiful of the
famous Harvey conceptions, was on hand disporting her faultless
mould to the admiring spectators who could not say enough in her
praise. Like\Aisc half a dozen steam yachts and a 1'cav excursions.
As the Avind picked u i-i a little a smart race was e.>ipected, and the

public gave it out that this Avas sure to beMa,yno\\'tr'sday. It was
bloAving about N.E. and spotty. Course, I-j miles S.S.W. and re-
turn. Both Atlantic and Puritan Avcre avcU placed a quarter of a
mile aboA'e the line. Down came spinnalier liooms .as they eased
aAvay for the line to hit off next \vhistl''. PiirI!;M!, f.-, i ii,:^' she was
too soon, hauled east again, Avhile .

- ,
^ ;tud

AA-ent for the line boldly, running sp .
. i : i end

and breaking away so as to cross at fuil , : ^1, I'i ..
:
;i: iillnl, and

beiag short enough on the leach could lie l.epc froiu ctiilapsing by
the weight of the boom. Half a do/.en lengths in her wake the
Boston boat folloAved, but not near smart enough Avith spinnaker,
said sail being so baggy as to be iii a pcrinanent state of collapse,
spilling and hecoming a back sail at each ]jlunge into the slew-
rolling sea. Priscilla followed under balloon jiptopsail,bothloAver
headsads stowed. She Avas lively Avith spinnaker and got off in
good shape, although handicapped 2(lsec. jNla.yflower came along
half prepared two mlnutues after the limiting whistle had
bloAvn, and Avas slow in getting more sail to draAV. Once aAvay, all

hands Avore shoAving same sail, jibs on the boA^'sprit and foresails
snugged up. In the following times Ave give actual start, Avith a
vieAV to just comparison of performance:

Atlantic 13 0(1 as Priscilla 13 09 20
Puritan 12 07 ofi MaytloAvor , 12 11 06
For 10 minutes MayfioAver had all hands forAvard and out on the

bowsprit stopping up jibs, sending lierdown by thenose to nogood.
"With sails dra\\ iiiK better than tlie re^t Atlantic jvimpedoutalead
of scant quarter niile with the rest astern in the order of stai-ting,

Priscilla nearly up with Pui'itan unci i\iay!lower very slowly re-
ducing her loss at the start. There A'^ as nor enough Avmd to strain
out mainsheets and tlie roll set sails lo slatting, spinnaker boom
dipping aboard the Purilan in an alarming way, Tlie natural
consequence followed Avhen off Long Hraneli. Suddenly the boom
carried aAvay in the center and spinnaker fell limp from the mast-
head. The Avreek was vcrv quickly cleared, hut her chances
recelA-ed a death blow. Rapidly Priscilla went though Puritan's
lee and Mayflower was upon her. I'irst, ballotm jibtopsail was
lighted over and Aviuged out to port, bui it A\ ould not fill and had
to be sent to leeward again over theforcstav. .Vt'ew minutes later
Puritan hauled her Avind a little and set forcs^ul, which Avas the
best that coidd be done in tlie dilemma, Slic footed first-rate in
this dress and was engaged in "tacking to leeward" ^\ itli consider-
able success when the wind veered furthcT into [lie east and
brought do\vn spintiakers all arounrl, putting tlie four again on an
ecpialitv. Then Puritan stepped out .'jnd Priscilla closed up the
rear, all of tliem driving up fast on tlie Atlantic. This wae at
3.ti4. A tug luid steamed ahead and dropjied the turning flag on a float

overboard Avith onougli line and Avciglit to anchor it. Booms Avere

jibed OA'cr .at the mark, and the yachts h;ailod their Avind for a
long andsliort leg home to the Ligblshiy. Atlantic Avas first round,
her canvas verv sni.artly handled, balloon jibtopsail being stOAved

in a jifl'y, the hand- coming iu and stowing under the Aveather rail

Avith great rapidity after workintc hcadsail had been run up and
sheets boused flat aft. She was brought up us high as she would go
AAuthout a Avavcr. Six lengths afterw ai d jMayilower SAVept round,
Puritan three lengths lati'r and Priscilla last in the game. Time:
Atlantic 3 .30 03 Puritan 3 33 30

May^fioAver 3 21 31 Pri.scilla 2 23 17

The elapsed time for the run doAvn is as follows:

MaA llowcr 2. 10,(J.5. Atlantic 3.13,34, PrisciUa 3.13,57, Puritan 3.14.54.

No sooner had tliev hauled up before the breeze strengthened
from N. E. bv E., enablitig the racers to look better than N, This

did aAvay Avith true windward work, tlio course up beiug about
N. E.; but it insured the b\irghers' return to tlicir c,(mches before

the dissipated hour of eight. It miglr; ha ve hecn Indian file up
tlie beach hut fcu' Atlaniic. She fell to the leeward of the rest at

once and keut sagging all the way up. Of course, Mayflower and
Puritan outlooked the other in a way which put the result a fore-

gone conclusion and even PrisciUa held a much better wind. All
tried baby jibtopsails except MaA'. .She was -.veil cinugh Avithout

such questionable assistance. Ten minutes after the round Eos-

ton was out an eighth of a mile on Atlantic's \veather, and in ten
minutes more Bctston had got up abreast, from which time May-
flower outfooted the fleet to the end of tlie day, with Pm-itan mak-
ing a good fight not far in her Avake. At 3 P. M. they had Long
Bi-anch bearing Avest, liceling doAvn to their scuppers as tJiey flew

up to the coast. MavtioAver got the Naveslnk lights abeam by 4,

and at 4:07 staved to starbonrd, hitching out to sea on the port tack,
the Litihtship bearing E. M., distant alnmt Iavo miles, Puritan
staved in the same water at 4.1:.'. When ,,\nantic camo up she

held starlioarrl rack ahau-'- Sandv Hook l)eaeli till the light bore
south of W Tiisn af she Avcnt off east lor the iiril.sh. Pris-

ciUa did the same thiny, having outpointed Atlantic so much on
the leg up as; to come about close under Aidantic's lee. She again
Aveathered oa the course of Atlantic and came out to the Ship m
hotiiursuit.
The Boston pair had to r^ome round north for the line as soon as

fliev found thev could weather the Lightship. MayflOAver made a
good east at i;4l and sailed grandly mi fn the linr. ;,, --inner Avith

something to spare. P-'riian, who li ..' '
' Lresh-

ening xvind, followed suit by rackin 'Ugh

to Aveather the Lightship, whicli tlie -

; om-
pany. The Boston boats sent do\An el i

.
ii-,:e r-, .,.i. vr^-'-'i uome

sati.ifiedAvith the ending, but Atlantic and Priscilla were so hot
thatthevfomrhtodta private battle on the reach m to Sandy
Hook, AVith the result already stated. Summary ol the race;

Start. Finish. Actual. Corrected.

Mayflower 12 11 S<! 4 50 4.5 4 39 19 4 39 W
Pxii-itan .13 07 36 4 55 05 4 47 39 4 45 36

FrisdUa 13 09 20 4 59 47 4 50 37 4 49 30

Atlantic 13 06 88 4 58 .'58 * f 20 4 5133
( Vmitting handicaps, MayfloAver beats Puiitau 6m. 17s., FrisoiUa

10m. lis.. Atlantic 13m. 13s. ^ ,

On the boat up, such a3 it Avas, the elapsed lime compares as fol-

lows: IdayfioAver ^^.29.14, Puritan 3.8S.3o, PrisciUa 2.3b.30 and At-

^"ThYs Avhids up the trial races, the America Cup Committee being
of the opinion that enough has been ,sho-WTi to fix the choice upon
MayfloAver as the American representative to meet the cutter

Galatea. In this choice all ai-e iikely to concu)'.
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THE AMERICA CUP MATCHES.
NEXT week will see again the competition for this old tropkv,

this time with sister ships to the vessels of 1885, longer, more
powerful, and each presumably hetter than her younger sister.
HoAV much hetter can as yet only he guessed, but the indications
'^^ISt.*^?;'

'^'^^'^^ ^^^^^ ™°re even than last year.

SS?***^ Committee of the New York Yacht Club, under date
of thefJbth mst., have issued the following circular regarding the
international contests for the America's Cup:
The_ Kegatta Committee have this day been notified by the

America's Cup Committee that the yacht Mayflower has" been
selected by them to defend the America's Cup, and that they have
aJso cOgreed with Lieutenant Henn that the races with the Galatea
shall take place, barring unavoidable accidents to either yachts, as
follows:
September 7—At ten A. M. over the New York Yacht Club course.
bepteinher 9—At half-past ten A. M., twenty miles to windward

or to leeward and back from Scotland Lightship or from Sandv
Hook Lightship, as will he determined on the morning of the race\
and, if necessary.
September 11—At half-past ten A. M.. triangular course of forty

irnles outside, starting from the Scotland Lightship.
In compliance with the arrangement the Regatta Committee

ga.ve Tiotico that the races will be sailed as above.

SjUmng directions.

,
The rules of the New York Yacht Oluh, except as otherwise here-

inafter provided, will govern the sailing of the races. Yachts
while saiHng the races must carry their own private signal at themam peak. The signals for starting will be given from t)ie com-
mittee's steamer as follows, viz.:
Pbeparatoby Sigs At.—One long blast of the steam whistle and

at the same time the United States ensign will he lowered from
the bow staff and a blue .peter set in its place.
The Stakt.—Ten minutes later there will be a second blast of

the whistle, the blue peter will be lowered and the yacht cluh
signal set in its place, when the time of each yacht will be taken
as It crosses the line. Five minutes later there will be a third
hlast of the whistle, and this time will he recorded as the time of
either yacht starting in the race thereafter.
Note.—That before any signal is given the United States ensign

will be flying at the bow staff; during the preparatory period a
blue peter, and after the starting whistle the yacht club signal. If
practicable a short hlast of the steamer's whistle will be given
when each yacht crosses the starting line.

OOTJKSES.

In the races over the cluh course the yachts in starting will cross
an imaginary lino drawn from the judge's steamboat to buoy IS,
opposite Owl's Head, L. I.; thence (keeping outside of Fort Lafay-
ette) to and around huoyNo. 10, passing to the west and south of it;
theuco to buoy No. 83^, passing west and south of it and north of
huoy No. 5, off the point of Sandy Hook, to and around Sandy
Hook Lightship, turning it from north and east, and then return-
ing over the same course to the westAvard of the home stakehoat,
which will he anchored abreast of and to the eastward of buov No.
15. The yachts must pass to the eastward of West Bank buoys
Nos. 9, 11, 13 and 15, and to the westward of red buoys Nos. W]4, 12,
14 and 16, both going and returning, and must keep to the south-
ward of buoys 8 and 83^ on Flynn's knoll and of a mark boat
anchored between the two, and to tlie eastward of buoys 1 and 3 on
the False Hook outside, going and returning.
In the outside races at the start and finish the yachts will pass

between the judge's boat and the Lightship, and in the triangular
race, in rounding, will keep on the" outside of the stakeboats or
buoys used to mark the course. In the windward or leeward race
the yachts will keep the outer mark on the starboard hand. Buoys
displaying red flags will be used to mark the turning points on the
outside course, and the buoys (and not the tugboat) are to be
turned. The tug running off a course will display no flags until
she has reached the mark, when she will display the New York
Yacht Club flag alone and keep it flying so long as she remains at
the mark. Further necessary instructions will be given on the
morning of each race.
Each race must be made in seven hours.
The steamer Taurus has lieen chartered for the use of the mem-

bers of the club and their friends. She aahU start from the Iron
Steamboat Company's pier. No. 1 North River^ at nine o'clock on the
morning of the 7th for the race over the Wew York Yacht Club
course, calling at Stapleton, S. I., at half-past nine.
For the races over outside courses the time of starting will he

half-past eight A. M., from pier No. 1 North River, New York, and
nine A. M. from Stapleton.
A steamer has been engaged by the Sea"wanhaka Y. C. for the

America Cup races and members' tickets will be issued upon
application to tlie Treasurer, Mr. William B. Simonds, No. IS South
William streei,, New York, on payineiit of $2 for each race. A
luncheon will be pro ;idcd on the steamer without extra charge.
First race, Tuesday, Sept, 7. Over the New York Yacht Club
course. The- steamer will leave the Barge Office Pier punctually
at 8:30 A. M., calling at TonipklnsViUe, Staten Islaud, at 9 A. M.
Second race, Thursdaj^, Sept. 9. Twenty miles to windward or lee-
ward and return outside of Sandy Hook. The steamer will leave
the same places at 8 and 8:30 A. respectively. Third race,
Saturday, Sept. 11. If this race becomes necessary by the terms or
the match, it vrtll he over a triangular course outside of Sandy
Hook, and the steamer will leave the same places at 8 and 8:30

A. M. respectively. Each day on returning the steamer -svill stop
at the same places. Members are requested to send in their appli-
cations as soon as possible, as only a umited number can be accom-
modated, and are further requested to state for which race they
desire tickets to he issued. The Atlantic Y. C. vnll also have a
steamer for its memhers.

BEVERLY Y. C. REGATTAS.
THE 113th race, the third for chanipionshio of Buzzard's Bay,

was sailed Aug. 31, at Monument Beach, in a light, puffy N.B.
"Wind, veering to E. by N. In the first class Surprise had a walk-
over, securing hoth prize and pennant. In second class Lestris and
Flirt had each scored a leg for pennant, which Flirt secured
together with first prize, crossing line first, closely followed by
Grimalkin, a new boat designed by Edward Burgess, and sister of
Sprite, who made her first appearance at Nahant the same day.
Grimalkin did very well in the light weather; she was measured
in rough water, and on this measurement loses second prize to

last year's champion Lestris. She -will, however, be remeasured at
once in smooth water, and second prize will not be awarded till

this is done. In third class Fannie and Petrel, as usual, had a
close race. Petrel did well in the -windward work and at the last

hnoy was inside her allowance; but Fannie beat her on the home
stretch and won by 56s. The times are as follows:

KtEST CLASS.
Length. Elapsed. Corrected.

Surprise, Jas. M. Codman, cat 27.03 1 gfe 33 1 46 00
SECOND CLASS.

Flirt, Geo. S, Lyman, Jr., oat 25.03 1 05 02 1 52 09

Grimalkin, Ellerton L. Dorr, Jr., cat.24.09 2 07 a5 1 53 41

Lestris, Joshua Crane, cat 24.02 3 07 42 1 53 35

Beatrice, O. E. Curry, cat ... 24.10 2 11 20 1 58 03

Tantrum, C. W. Amory, cat 25.00 2 17 10 2 04 05

THIRD CLASS.
Fannie, F. W. Sargent, cat 28.10 1 40 30 1 30 35

Petrel, Geo. H. Richards, cat 20.07 1 44 30 1 81 27

Secret, T. M. Weld, cat .22.09 1 45 05 1 84 11

Scud, i^. H. Emmons, cat 22.07 1 51 14 1 40^11

Course for first and second class, 11 miles, for tliird class,

714 miles. .Judge, C. H. Hardy. Judge's yacht, Maude, B, Y. C.

Surprise, Flirt and Fannie take first; Petrel and either Lestris or
Grimalkin, second; Flirt and Surprise won and hold pennants.

The 113th regatta.—The third championship was sailed at Nahant-
in a strong wholesail breeze and a \&ry heavy sea. All- olasses had.

a dead beat to the Graves Buov, the first class then going round
Winthrop Bar and home, while the little fellows wont directly

hack. In first class the new Sprite, modeled by Kd. Burgess, sailed

her second race and made a very good shomng, althorfgh -heaten

a minute by Bessie. The latter's size told greatlv m the seawaf
and Sprite's topsail was a very bad fit. In second class the Com-
modore carried off the mug -with ease; it was just Hoiden S day
and she seems to be sailing hetter than ever; Rita and Corsair

withdrew. In third class Dolphin did bcst^ though Psyche ma.de a

pretty good fight of it; Bluebell was too Lightly ballasted, and find-

ing herself beaten broke tacks for luck with the usual result, being
heaten worse than liefore. • -

'

-

VinST GLASS. „„.,'..-

Bessie, C. P. Curtis, sloop .27.07 23100 ^^H]
Sprite, G. P. Wilson, sloop. 24.05 , 2 35 45^ 2 22 3i

SECOND CLASS SLOOPS. ^, , „
Witch, B.B.Crowninshield, cutter.. 23. 06 3 1415 2 03 51

SECOND CLASS CATS. „ "
'^-V

--

Hoiden, Com. Dexter. 23.00 2 18^ 2 03 18

,

Spider, Walter Abbott 20.00 2 ^ 00 213 13

Bita, ri:. B. Richardson ; 20.06 Withdrawn.
Corsair, H. S. Blake 20.03 Withdrawn.

, , . _ THIRD CLASS.
Doliihm, Eoyal Rohhins 18.08 3 30 30 2 10 17
Psyche, H, M. Sears 19.04 2 33 3'J 2 20 01
Bluebell, W. Lloyd Jeffries 18.07 2 49 45 2 35 27
Bessie, Wi tch, Hoiden and Dolphin take firsts, Spider and Psvche

seconds. Dolphin takes and holds pennant; Bessie takes pennant,
tiemg Atal.mta. Blue with a Gold Castlk.

HULL Y. C. SECOND CHAMPIONSHIP.-On Aug. 28 the HuU
1 . C. sailed its second championship of the season over an 11-mile
course for first and second class, and a 6-mile course for the others.
The w-ind was very light, dying at times to a calm, aud varying
from E. S. E. to S. The summary was:

FIRST CLASS—CENTBRBOARDS.
, ^ , „ Length. Elapsed. Corrected.

Nimhus, J. J. Souther .34.05 2 19 47 1 53 38
Wave Crest, E. B. Rogers 3:1.00 Withdrew.
^ FIRST CLASS—KEELS.
Carmen, B. L. M. Tower 30.08 3 04 00 3 35 40

SECOND CLASS— CENTERBOARDS.
FoUy, .L P. Shepard 26.09 2 27 59 1 54 35
Rambler, J. J. Henry .37.00 2 37 26 3 04 26
Erin, J. Cavanaugh 26.08 Withdrew.

SECOND CLASS—KEELS.
Echo, Burwell & Lichfield 25.03 2 35 08 2 00 09
Lizzie F. Daly, W. Daly, Jr 39. 11 2 33 17 2 00 11

TUIRD GLASS—CENTERBOARDS.
Nora, Boynton & McManus 23.00 1 33 04 1 00 40
Posy, R. G. Hunt 22.08 1 24 33 1 03 27
Mugwump, S. M. Quincy 22.00 1 39 32 1 18 OS

FOITRTH CLASS.
Tom Oat, CG- Woldi ... i ..... : 19.01 1 5-1 51 1 20 58
Tartar, I'. L. Dunne 19.06 1 55 00 1 21 SO
Amy, E^Y. Baxter 21.03 2 03 35 1 41 35

FIFTH CLASS.
Victor, S. A. Freeman 17.07 1 50 39 1 25 16
Wildfire, H. A. Keith 18.01 1 53 13 1 29 20
Elsie, C. F. Ilardwick 16.10 Withdrew.
Rocket, H. M. Faxon 16.06 Withdrew.
Nimbus wins second leg and retains championship and gSS.

Folly wins a leg and |20. Carmen Nvins two legs by a walkover
and also $17..50. Echo wins one leg and §30. Nora wins one leg and
fl5.

Tom Cat a second leg and the championship vrtth f13, and
'ictor a leg and |10. In the second class, keels. Echo and Lizzie

F. Daly are tied, m the oenterboard class Folly and Rambler are
tied, in the third class, oenterboards, Nora and Posey are tied, and
iu the fifth class Victor and Wild Fire are tied. These boats vrill
sail off the ties on Saturday, Sept. 11. The judges were B. W.
Rowell, Wm. K. Millar, O. A. Ruggles and Frank 0. Brewer.
CATBOATS OFF MATTAPOISETT.-On Aug. 28 the annual

catboat regatta of New Bedford, was sailed off j\Iattapoisett in a
light S. W. wind wdth fog. The summary was:
Class 1—over 28£t., distance ISJ^ miles, prizes S15 and $10.

Elapsed. Corrected.
Surprise, J. Codman 3 48 11 2 33 08
Qulssette, Rohert Hiller 2 47 31 2 83 19
Mvth, Thomas Parsons 2 51 58 2 33 29
Superior, AVilliani PhiUney 3 .53 04 2 35 13
Marv, G. E. Phinney 2 19 45 2 35 48
Cadmus, H. E. Perry 3 54 47 2 36 00
Hazel, Horace Crosby 3.54 05 2 36 14
Astonisher, Charles Crosby 2 52 34 2 37 13
Grimalkin, E. L. Dorr 2 58 05 2 39 10
Cuttyhunk. Akin and Manley 2 51 18
Mabel, ft 2 52 53
Creep, E. C. Stetson Lost in fog.
MoUie, Mr. Hill Withdrew.
Class 3—20 to 23ft., distance 13J^ miles, prizes $15 and SIO.

Crawl, Isaac Hall. 3 53 11 2 33 57
Harold, ^^•ilton Oi-osly 3 .54 54 2 35 00
Success. John B. Perry 3 55 49 3 36 04
Lestrice, Anthony Little 3 07 17 3 45 56
Rival, 3 05 31
Beatrice Withdrew.
Class 3—16 to 20ft., distance 10 1-10 mUes, prizes S6 and $4.

Mertie, F. F. Crowell 1 49 66 1 SO 26
Wink. W. Atkinson 1 54 53 1 34 50
Vavu, J. I). Jcnney 1 55 40 1 35 05

Gladys, S. Warren, Jr 3 01 .50 1 38 03
Spray, James Friedhoff 3 00 10 1 40 47
Bessie Withdrew.
Mascot, L. L. Luce Withdrew.
Class 4—Under 16ft., distance 6M miles, prizes $i- and 82.

Mist, J. M. Clark 1 2 1 53 1 03 12
Crab, J. Whiting ; 1 34 41 1 06 13
Juniata 1 28 56 1 09 .59

Ek" , Lov^-is Bacon 1 33 35 1 10 15

Swan, T. C, Sampson 1 47 41 1 24 21

No. 3 1 .53 04

Breeze, S. M. Browne Withdrew.
Spray Withdrew.
BUNKER HILL Y. C. 18TH ANNUAL REGATTA.—On Aug.

28 the 18t-h annual regatta of the Bunker Hill Y. C. was sailed over
the following courses: First class—From judges' boat, leaving
Sculpiu ledge buoy on starboard, Spectacle island buoy N9. 7 and
buoy No. fl on atarooard, to flaghoat moored off Sound Point bea-
con,' leaving it on starboard, to Judges' boat, twice around. Second
class, the course was the same, once around. Third class—From
judges' boat, leaving Spectacle Island on port, huoy No. 7 on Castle
rooks on port, Spectacle Island and Sculpin ledge buoy on port to

judges' boat. As the wind was very light S.E. the start was post-
poned from 10 A. M. to 13 M. The times were:

FIRST CLASS.
Elapsed. Corrected.

Meta 3 30 10 3 30 10

Thelya 3 41 22 3 35 13
SECOND CLASS.

Romp 1 55 20 1 55 20

Kit 2 14 04 3 13 06

Kitty 3 44 20 3 43 22
THIRD CLASS.

Flash 1 54 05 1 54 05

Sprite : 154 40 1 54 29

Florence 3 01 09 2 00 16

The judges were George B. Thomas, Randall Gould and H. W.
B. Cotton.

SHREWSBURY' RIVER REGATTAS,-This season there has
been a great deal of racing among the open boats of the Shrews-
bury River, in which a number of fast craft have competed. To
still further encourage racing in this locality, Mr. W. E, Connor
ha."; offered a prize for a series of three races on the South Shrews-
bury, the first of which was sailed on Aug. 28, over the foUowang
course: From off the club stand on Monmouth Beach, passing
stake No. 1, keeping it on starboard hand, passing between stakes

Nos. 2 and 8, to and around stake No. 3, keeping it on port hand,
to and around stake No. 4, keeping it on port hand, passing stake

between stakes Nos. 2 and 8, passing stake No. 1, keeping it on port

hand to starting point, turning stake No. 9, keeping it on port

hand and going over the same course a second time, finishing at

starting point. Distance, about 15 miles. St8.,keboat No. 1 was on
Gardiners Flat; No. 3 at the bead of channel, north side: No. 3

near Navarro's dock: No. 4 at Little Silver Point; No. 5 at Shallow
Point; No. 6 at mouth of Branch Creek; No. 7 at Dallen's, a Phoe-

nix cottage; No. 8 at the head of channel, south side, and No. 9 at

the starter's point. There were 13 starters divided into two
classes, 19ft. and over and under 19ft. The first whistle was blown
at 11:35 A. M., and the start at 11:40. The wind was light S. E., and
the tide on the ehh. The end of the first round was timed as fol-

lows:

Florence..'. 13.55 80

. The lull tunes were:
FIRST CfiASS—19ft.AND OVER.

Length. Actual. Corrected.

Nahli ... 24.04 2 07 39 2 07 39

Florence'
'

'

' 21.11?i 2 23 07 3 19 35

EtK .....21.11>| 2 12-18 3 08 44

Maud i . . .21.04l 3 18 14 3 11 59

Armenia....: - ....2^.07 2 24 20 3 18.12^

Zephvrus 30.03 3 18 14 3 11 a9

Mascbtto'.... 19.WA 2 23.33 3 15 51%
SECOND CLASS—19ft. AND UNDER.

Widow . . 18.10 Disabled.

Fern • -' 2 30 28 2 30 28

Little Spot.:;:: : ij.or 22552 2^329^^
Pink . . 16.09 Not timed.

Snrav 14.11M Not timed.

Alpha". 13.041 Not timed.

Widow carried away her throat halliards. The wihaers were
NahU and Etelka in first class and Fern and Little Spotm second.

„ JEFFRIES Y. C. OPEN SWEEPSTAKES.-On Aug. 38 the Jef-
I?"^'?. ,V

Jjo.sto7i sailed an open sweepstakes regatta over
the tollowmg courses: First class, from club house, leaving black
buoy No. 5 on starboard, red buoy Mo. 10 on port, Govfiruor'^^p rock.
Glades and Uovernor's Island buoj-s on st;irhoard, Apple Island
buoy on port, f^culpin Ledge and Thompson's Islaud red buoys on
starboard, Oastle j-ocks on port, Glades rock on starboard. No. 10
and Ao. o buoys on port to starting lino, &}4 miles. Second class,
the same as fir.-3t class, lea^-ing out Sculnin Ledge, 6 miles. The
four classes were as follows: First class centerboards, 20ft. and
o,Jir*^^

oOft. sailing length; sei'ond class centerboards. all under
Allt. saUmg length; first class keels, ;.'3ft. and under ;30fI. sailing
len.gth; second class keels, all under Soft, sailing length. The
wind was very light from S. E. The summary xvas:

FIRST CLASS CENTERBOARUS.
„ ™ Length. Elapsed. Corrected.

Black Cloud, Broyyn & Wheeler 22.11 3 00 43 1 .54 33
fancy, C. P. Magg 20.01 2 04 .57 1 55 33
Sea Bird, C. L. Joy 23 . 00 2 03 36 1 56 31
Silver Cloud, J. McLoughlin 21 .00 2 09 10 2 00 49
Pearl J. F. Lee^ 23 . 10 2 11 01 2 04 46
Wanderer, J. Turner 21 00 2 13 35 2 05 18
Adder, Scott & Stark 34.01 3 11 10 2 16 20

^ , ^ „ FIRST CLASS KJEELS.
^olus, J. Rood. ...27.07 2 09 45 2 19 27
Breeze, D. Murdock ; .23.01 2 27 29 3 21 29
Emily, J. H. Porter 26.04 2 37 .55 2 25 00
Quimpee, Harry Wheeler 26.00 2 30 45 2 27 24

SECOND CLASS CENTERBOARDS.
^-P^'Ji.-J^-

Martin 18.04 1 35 53 1 34 19Em EU Eye, P. W. Bond .iy.f)3 1 38 34 1 38 03
Topsy, J. BIcGlinn 19.03 1 43 31 1 42 50
Lark, Bishop & Murphy 18.06 1 45 31 1 44 07
Crusader, A. Wilson 19.01 1 47 03 1 46 13

SECOND CLASS KEELS.
Zetta, G. E. Fowle, Jeft' 19.11 1 46 .30 1 44 01
Vesper, R. Bennor, Lynn 19.07 1 49 03 1 46 16
Lillie, A. Leslie, B. H.... 18.06 1 54 09 1 50 20
Prizes were, for tu'st class S20, S12 and J?8, for second class gLS,

,|9 and SO. Judges, Peleg Aborn, G. A. Palmer, H. B. TindaU and
JohnMamo, Sweyand Harding. The schooner vacht Adawas used
as judges' boat. Em Ell Eye pr(3tests against ^oe for carrying her
Jib as a spinnaker, and Sea Bird enters protests against Black
Cloud and Fancy for incorrect measurement. An unknown cat-
boat followed the Vespei- over the course, interfering with her eis
far as possible, evidently with the idea of spoiling her chances.

CORINTHIAN Y. C, 8TH REGATTA.-On Aug. 28 the calm
weather spoiled the race of the Corintliian Y. C. for the thii'd
championsliip, as it could not he finished -s\'ithin the time limit . A
fine fleet of yachts competed, including the Louette, Kitty, ^\ itch,
Tyro and Atalanta-. At P. M. the race was postponed to Sept. 3.
.^V race for dories under 18ft. and club boats under 16ft. had been
started over a course from the judge's boat to Gray's Rock, leav-
ing it on starboard, leaving buoy off Archer's rock on starboard,
to judges' line, three miles. Only 4 of the 18 starters finished, aU
being dories.

SUMMARY.
Wonder, W. A. Bell 1 34 30 Lone Star, J. G. Stacy.... 3 01 15
Don, H. Vickery 1 ,59 10 Expert. H. Martin 2 38 25
The judges were A. S. Brown, E. W. HodgMns, George A.

Stewart, Chas. W. Richardson and Isaac B. Mills, Jr.

"THE PILGRIM CHALLENGED."-Brt;for Forest and Stream:
Under the above heading in your issue of July 1, 1 noticed Dr.
Wfnslow claiming for his Utile cutter a race she never won, and
being a friend of (\npt. Staples, the owner of his competitor, so
claimed, and being there at the time and knowing the particulars
of the race, if such it could be called, I will take the liberty of
glA^ng mj version. Capt. Staples and his two boys on this particu-
lar occasion went for a sail in their sloop the Lillian, dimensions
as follows: Length, watcrline, 23ft.; beam, O'-ift.; draft 4t-^ft., so
you can see slic is hardly the "skimming dish" Fhe doctor's article
would imply. With the wind northwest and imder jib aud main-
sail and tender in tow, and not with jibtopsail and without tender,
they stood across Sabbath Day Harbor and tacked. Running out
the harbor they noticed the Pilgrim's crew getting the anchor,
which being secured they hoisted their jib and fiUed away about
100yds. ahead of the Lillian and stood off in the same direction
toward Ilewes Point, but running about a point more to windward
than the Lillian. The Pilgrim was soon come up with and passed
to leeward, and when down about two miles and right alyreast the
Narrows the Pilgrim was seen to tack aud sta.nd up the bay close-
hauled. At tlie reiiuest of the boys, Cant. Staples hauled his boat
on the wind, and standing in shore about two minutes, tacked
and bore up after tlie Pilgrim, who v.-ns brought by this maneuver
half a mile ahead and al)oiit Iavo points (o windward of the Lillian.
Running along up shore Ihe little cutter had about all she could
stagger to, luffing up ;il one time till overvthiiig was slatting, but
although the Lillian lay over pretty b.adh she was not luffed an
inch. MTion off Dice's It Ri-d lh(! Lillinn liad C(nnc up with and
passed the Pilgrim, and si .) nd i ng on till the land ranged hv the
Pilgi-im's bow over the LiHi i

,

-n
- . , -r and less ttian a 'luarter of

a mile to leeward, she ea-ii! -
i a -food for liuiut^. The Doctor

is right, "this was a squai-j i.i.': - .:i --,ven two types oi hoars, and
the result prored their best and worst points." The Lillian heat
the eutter o\-er a quarter of a mile in a two mile run, running free,
and o\ ei- half a mile in an eight mile run, close-hauled, both boats
having tenders in tow. If the Doctor will look at hi,^ ehar! , if he
ha-s one, he will see that it is but two and a qunrlei' miles fr.jiu the
mouth of Sabbath Day Harbor to Hcwcs Point, and frrim there to
Dice's Head six miles, and not four miles to Hewes l^oiut and ten
to Dice's Head as he claims. The Lillian had fhe disad\-aiita^'e of
not being properly ballasted, whereas fhe Pilgrim was complete in
this line. The Pilgrim was also beaten by a small yaeld owned by
Capt. Sam Iloyt, of Belfast, in a race iu that harbor, aud the
general report in the bay is that s'ne was beaten by every craft she
had anything to do with, and if the Doe-tor wants to win laurels
and pocket shekels he can bo accommodated down here at most
any time.—W. L. Bragg (Bangor, Mc., Aug, 21, 18S6).

REGATTA AT ERIE, PA.—Preparations are being made for a
grand regatta at Erie, Pa., on Sept. 7, 8 and 9, to include rowing
and sailing races. The citizens' committee of Erie have raised
$1,200 toward expenses and prizes. The programme is as follows:
First day, 3 P. M.—Single clinker boat race, 3 miles, open to all,

for a purse of $75 divided, $40 to first, $25 to second, iylQ to third.
4 P. M.—Four-oared shell race, 3 miles with turn, open to all, for a
purse of 8200 divided, $100 to first, $70 to second, S;W to third. Sec-
ond day, 10 A. M.—Sailing yacht race o\ er a 10 mile course, $5 en-
trance fee, open to all sailing yachts on Lake Erie, for a purse of

$300, divided, f100 to first, Se5 to second, $30 to third and entrance
fee to fourth. 3 P. M.—Cat-rig race over the Inside course, $3 en-
trance fee, for the Knobloch silver cup and a purse of di\ided,
$35 to first, SIO to second, $5 to third. 4 P. M.—Single shell race, 3

miles uich a turn, open to all who ha^e never beaten 32 minutes,
for a purse of S2.50, divided, $125 to first, $85 to second, glO to third.
Third day, 10 A. M.—Fishing smack race, 10 nules, for a imrse of

S2.5, divided, .«15 to first, glO to second, 5 entries to fill. 3 P.M.—
Double clinker race, 3 miles, for a purse of S25, undi\ided. 4 P. M.
—Single, shell race, 3 miles \vith a turn, open to all, for a purse of

$300, divided, gSOO to fir.st, $]t)0 to second. An opportunity wiU be
given at any time during the progress of the regatta, for arranging
additional sweepstake contests, in which the committee will make
liberal additions to the stakes. Entries and communications
should be addressed to F. E. Woods, Erie, Pa.

A S.MLINCr YACHT IN COLLISION.—Boston Harhor was on
Saturd;i\ last tao scene of another mishap to a yacht which ter-

minated fatallN in the drowning of a youngman. The sloop Edith
was beating out of the Narrows with a very light S. E. wiud, and
offLovell's Island tho^\^nd left her at the will of the flood tide,

without steerage way. V^Tiilo lying dead and uneontroUabte the
steamer Chatham ran directly into her from astern, i-utting in as
far as the oenterboard. On board the Edith were H. W. O'Hara,
G. H. Ide, Joseph Burnside, C. S. Willis and Rufus Kendrick. Mr.
O'Hara, who was in command, cried to the others to jump, a.ndall

did so except Kendrick. O'Hara carried a hne to Galloupcs
Island. Two of the others were rescued by lobster boats, but Wil-

lis sunk and was not seen again, being probably strnek by the

steamer. The steam va-cht Creedmoor came up aud lent her aid

inha-'iling the -wrecked yacht ashore on GaUoapes Island, The
Chatham ran on some distance before stopping to Tower a Ijoat.

Mr. O'llara was !i,ll right, but the other three ^vere completely ex-

hausted. They were put to bed in the Grant Hon.se, where they
were earefully attended. The collision has not yet been Investi-

gated, but it "is to be hoped that the blame will be definitely

located, and if, as seems to be the case, the steamer was in the

wrong, her iiilot will be severely punished.

YACHT RACE EXTRA.—We will publish, Sept. 4, a 16-page

auppleraeiit, giving review of the international races, and full

particulars of the conditions, etc., of the coming contests. Fifteen

illustrations, map of course, etc. Sold by all newsdealers, or post,

paid from this office, 10 cents.
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LARCHMONT Y. C. FALL PENNANT REaATTA.-Tlio Larch
mont Y. C. will sail their fall pennant regatta on Sept. 4, starting
at 10:45 A. M., the signals being as follows: First—A blue peter
displayed on a staff near the easterly pagoda as a signal for all

yachts to approach the starting line. This will remain hoisted for
five minutes. Second—A large white ball substituted for the blue
peter as a signal for all yachts to start. Third—The club flags sxib-

stituted for the white ball as a signal that the time for crossing
the line has elapsed. This will be left flying. Attention shall bo
called to each of these signals by a gun. All yachts must cross the
starting line during the time the white ball is hoisted, and any
yacht that does not do so within that time shall be timed from the
lowering of the white ball. In case any ^un should miss fire, the
hoisting of the signal shall be deemed suflicient notice.

THE RACING- RECORD—CORRECTIONS.—The second place
in the Kingston regatta of the L. Y. R. A. should go to Gracie and
not Molly, as printed, the oflicial times being: First class—Atalanta
3.08.00, Aileen 3.57.00, Norah 4.09.05, White Wings 4.39.50, Garfield
4.33.05. Second class—lolanthe 2.41.10, Laura 2.51.50, Gracie 3.11.12,

Molly 3.37.30. Third class—Reckless 2.25.50, Puzzler B. 2.44.30,

Nameless 2.56.40, lapyx 3.38.40. . . .In the Goelet Cup race on Aug. 7

a private sweepstakes of $50 each was made up by Bedouin, Gracie,
Fanny, Stranger, Hildegard and Cythera. Bedouin won the
prize. Ulidia also won the sweepstakes in her class.
BEVERLY Y. C. OPEN REGATTA.-A very large fleet of

small yachts will start on Saturday in the open regatta of the
Beverly Y. C, to be sailed off Marblehead. The stai't will be as
follows: 13:10, first or preparatory signal, three sharp whistles five
minutes before the start, when a blue flag will be hoisted; 12:15,

second signal, a long whistle, when blue flag will be lowered.
Start for first class, oenterboards and keels; 10 minutes allowed to
cross the line; 12:25, third signal, a long whistle, second class, oen-
terboards and keels to start; limit for first class; 12:35, fourth sig-
nal, a long whistle, third class, centei-boards and keels to start;

limit for second class; 12:45, fifth signal, a long whistle, fourth
class, centerboards and keels to start; limit for third class; 12:55,

sixth signal, a long whistle, fifth class to start; 10 minutes being
allowed in which to cross the line; limit for fourth class.

DORCHESTER Y. C. CRUISE.-The following order has been
issued concerning the cruise of the Dorchester Y. C: On board
flagship Viking, Friday, Aug. 27, 1886.—Yachts Tsill rendezvous off

Thompson's Island, Fridaj;, Sept. 3, 1886, at 1:30 P. M. At 2:30 P. M.
a gun from the flagship will be the signal to proceed to Marble-
head. The fleet will remain at Marblehead on Saturday, giving
those who desire an opportunity to participate in tJio open race
of the Beverly Yacht Club on that day. The return will be made
on Sunday. Yacht owners are earnestly requested to join in this

cruise. Attention is called to the rules contained on pages 54, 55

and 56 of the club book for 1885. By order of the commodore,
E. H. Tarbell, Fleet Captain.

BOATSAILING AT COHASSET.—A race of spritsail boats, sloop
and cats, was sailed off Cohasset on Aug. 28, over the following
course: From a point off Sandy Cove to and around Chittenden's
Buoy, thence to and around Gravepassea Buoy, thence to and
around Southeast Buoy, leaving each mark on the starboard,
thence to the starting point. The winners were: First class cat-
boats—Crocus, W. O.- Appleton. Second class—Sculpin, Tower
Brothers & Co. First class spritsails—First prize. Smuggler, Joa.

Jason, Jr.; second prize, Dolphin, Jos. Bandura. Second class-
Racer, Wm. E. Crocker. Judge, N. D. Silsbee. Referees—Capt.
Geo. W. Crocker and F. P. Appleton.

Danger Signals from the Weather Bureau are not more signifi-

cant of a storm than a cough is of consumption. Providentially,

we can cure any cough with Hale's Honey of Horehound and Tar.
Sold by all dmiggists and country storekeepers. Pika'siToothache
Drops cure in one minute.--4clw. ;?< .! '

No Notice Taken of Anonymous Correspondents.

R. v., Brooklyn.—Robins and meadow lai-ks are protected at all

seasons in New York State.

L. M.—You can reach Barnegat via Tuckerton R. R., or from
New York via Central R. R. of New Jersey, or Pennsylvania R. R.
You will find a variety of salt-water fishing, sheepshead, blueflsh,
etc. Snipe and ducks and other game.

K., Perth Amboy, N. J.—I have been asked whether it is correct,
in writing of a vessel, to say under way or under weigh. What do
you seigh? Ans. Under-weigh means being in the condition of hav-
ing the anchor weighed or a-weigh, i. e., lifted from the bottom
preparatory to making sail. Under-way means having headway
or being in motion. A vessel may be under-weigh yet not under
way.

Wolves in Wyoming.—Information comes from northern
Wyoming that the cattle herd in that section are suffering
severely trom the ravages of wolves and coyotes. It will be
remembered that at the cow men's convention it was sug-
gested by Mr. Heller, of tlie Conrad-Hurlbut company, that
the shortage in the calf crop was due as much to tnese pests
as to marauding Indians, and he urged a systematic and com-
pxilsory poisoning of the brutes by all the outfits in the in-
fested country.

—

Buffalo (Wyo.) Echo.

HTJMPHBETrS'

1^
Homeopathic VeteV'mary

Specifics for

I HORSES, CATTLE, SHEEP.

DOGS, HOGS, POULTRT.

rUBea'b7TJ. S. Goyernm't.

Chart on Rollers,

and Boole Sent Free*

Humphreys' Med. Co., 109 Fulton St., M. Y.

Oil-Tanned Moccasins.
For Hunting, Fishing, Canoeing, &c.
They are easy to the feet, and very

durable. Made to order in a
variety of styles and warranted

the genuine article. Send
.for price list. M. 8.
'HUTOHINGS, Dover,N.H.
Box 368, UAMK, Stoddard

& Kbndalj-, Boston; Henry O. Squires. New York;
F. Ohas. Eichwt,. Philadelnhia ; Von Lengerke &
Detmold, Hew York and Newark, N. J., Agents.

SCREW PI.ATES, TAPS, DIES, ETC., FOR
gunsmiths and amateurs. Send for illustrated

catalogue to S. W. CARD & CO., Mansfield, Mass.

We have given particular attention this season to the manufacture of Rods, Reels, etc., for Maine fishing,

and we have taken great pains to obtain the most ZSllXxxxg; lilies for the different waters of

that State.

We beg to call the attention of sportsmen to our new light -weight WATERPROOF FISHING JACKETS.

Price, $7.00 each.

The celebrated Mcintosh Flax Ground Sheets for camping purposes. $8.00 each.

If your dealer does nob keep our goods in stock, or will nob order them for you, send us 50 cents for our 185-page

illustrated catalogue.

18

Manufacturers of every description of

Vesey Street (Fourth door from Astor House), New York City.

PAPER
First Quality.

All Sizes from 4 to 20.

All Winchester Shells take the Winchester No. 2 Copper Primers.

SHOT SHELLS.
"Waterproofed.

lO and 13
Q-a-Qge
only.

ISTo. 3
Coppex*
[Primer.

All Waterproofed and have no Superiors.

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO.,
Send for 76-pajre Illustrated CatalOfriio. DM"!E3"\^[7' H.A.'VIEjiKr, C^OIIXrilXr.

TROUT FLIES,
36ct Per Sozen»

H. H KIFFE,
318 FULTON STREET, BROOKLYN, N. Y

Seud for Fishing Tackle Catalogae.

Map of the Adirondacks.
IN CLOTH COVERS. PRICE $1.00.

Forest and Stream Publishing Co.,

39 Park Row, N. Y.

55 COURT STREET, BROOKLYN.
OCr JES JE&i

DEALER IlSr

First Quality Goods at Lower Prices than any other House in America.

mone/orstampY.-- sWd STAMP f6n cTilihWkT"Tuh^WA^fvirl^^^ ^^1^1Tse¥m&^ ^^^^ ^
Established 20 Years. Open Evekd^^gs. J. F. MARSTERS. 55 Court Street. Brooklyn.

Patent Breech-Loadiiii^ Rifle and Shotgun.
These Guns are unequalled for Accuracy, Kange, Safety, Workmanship,

Balance, Style and Material.
This gun can be used for any purpose that any other two guns are used for. For the^ farmer, the marksman and the hunter, for both small and

large game. They are made of the finest materials, with steel
rebounding locks, low hammers, set trigger to rifle barrel thatmay also be used as a single trigger. Weight, 9

• DiBscriptive Gircular, CLEARFIELD, PA.

to 121bs., checkered pistol grip, oiled or var-
nished stock, line engraving. .32,
.38 and .41-calibers kept in stock;

3 using Winchester cartridges, 13, 16
f and 20-gauge shot barrels. Price,
' !S45 for any length barrels. If
pistol grip and engraving are not
wanted price will be $5 less.
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Why Sportsmen & Dealers Prefer

CHAMBERLIN
CARTRIDGES.

BECAUSE THEY AEE BETTER tlian can be loaded by hand.

CHEAPER THAI HAID LOADED when same quality material is used.

ALL DANGER FROM HANDLIMG POWDER IS AVOIDED.

SORA.

These cartridges are so safe that Insuraiice rates are not increased hj keeping them in stock. The
thill paper shells offer no resistance, but tend to separate the bulk of powder into such minute proportions as
to make them perfectly harmless. Powder requires confinement to produce force. This is therefore the safest
form in which powder can be kept in stock or transported.

The convenience of FIXED AMMUNITION FOR SHOTGUNS is readily appreciated.

Dealers get rid of a great amount of fault-finding and worry by selling Chamberlin Cartridges, and sports-
men, knowing that the reputation and success of a large enterprise depends upon honest manufacture, feel

perfectly safe in buying them.

TATHAM & BROS., Agents, 82 Eeekman Street, ITew York.

SMALL YACHTS.
Tlieir Design and Construction, Exemplified by the

Ruling Types of Modern Practice.

The Fotuest and Stream Publishing Company takes pleasure in announcing the publication of a magnificent quarto volume, bearing the above title. This book covers the

eld of iSmall Yachts, with special regard to their design, construction, equipment and keep. The opening chapters are devoted to a consideration of the model and the draft, their

relations to one another, and the purposes which ihey subserve. Full directions are given for producing the plans of a yacht with reference to the chief points m design, and the method

of taking off the lines of a boat already built is likewise described in detail. -
.

, . mu i r

All elements entering into design, such as Resistance, Stability. Balance of Rig, Handiness, Displacement, etc., are dealt with in separate chapters. The rules necessary for the

mathematical computations, and a review of theory and practice close the first division of the book;.
. , ^ % ^ i

The second portion comprises the description of the Plates, covering the whole range of type in small yachts, from the shoal catboat and American centerboard sloop to examples

of the narrowest and deepest British cutter yet built. These yachts have their lines, build and fittings depicted in the Plates, which are drawn to scale. With their aid and the specifl-

cations presented, the reader is placed in possession of accurate information concerning the mould, accommodations, rig and characteristics of all .styles of yachts which have received,

favorable recognition Sporting boats, combination row and sailboats, and various examples of special form are introduced.
_ j. j •»

The third division offers a comprehensive review of single-hand sailing, to which small yachts are especially adapted. Directions are given as a guide m selection of type and sail

Dlan,and subsequent equipment and proper management.
. r ^ i -o i * +v. -d ^

The iron work of yachts, their gear, yawls, stearing apparatus, boat building and much other closely related matter is entered upon. The new International Rules of the Koad,

Signal Service, and a bibliography appear in the Appendix.
n_ ^ .

The work is profusely and handsomely illustrated with 150 illustrations inserted m the text, besides the sixty-three plates.
, , ,

A folio volume (size of page Uix^^ inches), printed on paper specially manufactured for it, and with great beauty of execution and finish m every detail, making a volume

vastly superior to any other work of the kind ever published. Pages 370, with 136 plate pages additional, or a total of more than 500. .

LIST OF PLi^TES.
I. The Sloop Yacht Schemer.

II. The Nuckel.
.

III. The Windward.
IV. A Newport Catboat—Portable Catboat.

V. An Eastern Catboat.
VI. Keel Catboat Caprice.
VII. Caprice—Sail Plan:
VIII. Keel Catboat Dodge.
IX, Catboat Dodge—Sail Plan.
X. Open Boat Cruiser.

XI. The Cruiser—Sail Plan.
XII. Open Boat Trident.
XIII. A Skipjack.
XIV. The Centerboard Sloop Gleam.
XV. Gleam—Sail Plan.
XVI. The Centerboard Sloop Midge.

New York ! FOREST WD STREAIiH

XVII.
XVIII
XIX.
XX.
XXI.

xxul'
XXIV.
XXV.
XXVI.
XXVII.
XXVIII.
XXIX.
XXX.
XXXI.
XXXII.

Light Draft Cutter Mignonette. XXXIII.
Mignonette—Sail Plan. XXXIV.
Single-Hand Cruiser. XXXV.
Light Draft Cutter Carmita. XXXVI.
The Dart. XXXVIL
The Boston Sloop Neva. XXXVIIL
The Boston Sloop Nys' a. XXXIX.
Keel Sloop ColumCtine. XL.
Columbine—Sail Plan. XLI.
The Keel Sloop AHce. XUI.
The Gannet. XLIII.
A Compromise Sloop. XLIV.
The Itchen Cutter Daisy. XLV.
Daisy—Sail Plan. XLVL
The Cutter Vayu.
The Cruising Yawl Windward. XLVII.

Windward—Accommodation Plan
The Windward—Sail Plan.
The Cruising Yawl Aneto.
Tfcie Single-Hand Yawl Deuce.
Deuce—bail Plan and Construction
The Cutter Petrel.
The Petrel—Sail Plan.
The Cutter Merlin.
The Merlin—Sail Plan.
The Cutter Rajah.
The Cutter Yolande.
Yolande—Cabin and Deck Plans.

A Single-Hand Yawl.
Single-Eand Yawl— Cabin and
Deck Plans.

S. H. Yawl—Rig and Construction.

XLVIII. The Cutter Mamie.
XLIX. The Mamie—Midship Section.

L. The Mamie—Sail Plan.
LI. Six-Beam Cutter.
LII. Six-Beam Catter—Sail Plan.

LIII. The Cutter Surf.
LIV. The Cutter Surf—Sail Plan.
LV. The Cutter Surf—Midship Section
LVI. The Cutter Surf—Cabin Plans.
LVII. The Catter Spankadillo.
LVIII. The Cutter Madge.
LIX. The Madge—Ironwork.
LX. The Schooner Gaetina.
LXI. The Nonpareil Sharpie.
LXII. The Cynthia.
LXIII. The Cruising Sneakbox.

PUBLISHING CO.. 39 Park Row London: SAMSON, LOW. NIARST8N & CO., 188 Fleet Street
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30K8 EXCHANGED.
GUIDE BOOKS AND MAPS.

Adirondacks, Map of, Stoddard - : . . 1 00
Farrar's G-uide to Moosehead Lake, pa. 50; cl. 1 00
Farrar's Guide to Richardson and Kangeley
Lake, paper 50c.; cloth 1 00

FaiTar's Pocket Map of Moo.sehead Lake. . . .50

Farrar's Pocket Map of Rangcley Lake R'g'n .50

Florida Annual 50
Guide Book and Map of Dead River Region 50
Guide to Adirondack Region, Stoddard .... 25
Map of Andro.scoggin Region 60
Map of Northern Maine, Steele i 1 00
Map of the Indian Rivei", Florida, Le Baron,
strong linen paper, $'6; plain ".

. . . 2 00
Map of the Thousand Islands 50
Map of the Yellowstone Park ' 2 50
Muskoka and Northern Lakes of Canada. .. 1 06

HOKSE.
American Roadsters and Trotting Horses.,.

.

Boots and Saddles, Mrs. Cvister
Boucher's Method of Horsemanship
Bruce's Stud Book, 3 vols
Dadd's American Reformed Horse Book,8vo
Dadd's Modern Horse Doctor, 12mo . .

.

Horses, Famous American Race
Horses, Famous American Trotting
Horses, Famous, of America
How to Ride and School a Horse
Jenning's Horse Training
Manual of the Horse
Mayhew's Horse Doctor
Mayhew's Horse Management
McClure's Stable Guide
Rarey's Horse Tamer _

Riding and Driving
Riding Recollections, Whyte Melville's
Stonehenge, Horse Owner's Cyclopedia
Stonehenge on the Horse, English edit'n, 8vo
Stonehenge on the Horse, Amer. ed., 13mo.,
The Book of the Horse
Veterinary Dictionarj', Going
Wallace's American Stud Book
Wallace's American TrottingRegister, 2 vols
Woodruff's Trotting Horses of America
Youatt on the Horse

KENNEL.
American Kennel, Burgos
British Dogs, Dalziel
Dog, Disetises of, Dalziel
Dog, Diseases of. Hill
Dog Breaking, Floyd
Dog Breaking, by Holabird
Dog Breaking, Hutchinson
Dog, the Dinks, Mayhew and Hutchinson. ..

Dog Training vs. Breaking, Hammond
Dogs and Their Doings, MorriB
Dogs of Great Britain, America and other
Countries

Dogs, Management of, Mayhew, 16mo
Dogs, Points of Jiidging
Dogs, Richardson, pa. SOc: cloth
Dogs and Their Ways, Williams
Dogs and the Public
Dogs, Their Management and Treatment in
Disease, by Ashmont

Englishe jDogges, Reprint of 1576
English K. CX S. Book, Vol I
English K. C. S. Book, Vols. III. to IX., each
English K. C. S. Book, Vols. XL to XII., each
Glover's Album/Treatise on Canine Diseases
Our Friend the Dog
Praetical Kennel Guide, Stables
Setter Dog, the, Laverack
Stonehenge, Dog of British Islands
The Dog, by ldstone.
The Mastiff, the History of, M. B. Wynn. . .

.

Vero Shaw's Book on the Dog, cloth, $8.00;
morocco

Youatt on the Dog

5 00
1 50
1 00
30 00
3 50
50
75
75

1 50
1 00
1 25

25
3 00
3 00
1 00
50
20

3 00
3 75
3 50
2 00
8 00
2 00
10 00
20 00
2 50
2 00

3 00
• 4 00

80
2 00
50
25

3 00
3 00
1 00
1 75

2 00
75
GO
60

1 25
75

2 00
50

5 00
4 50
4 50
60

3 00
1 50
3 00
6 00
1 25
2 50

22 50
2 50

SPOKTS AND GAMES.
American Boy's Own Book Sports and Games 2 00
Athletic Sports for Boys, bds. 75c.; cloth 1 00
Boy's Treasury of Sports and Pastimes, etc . 2 00
CasseU's Book of Sports and Pastimes 3 (30

Croquet 20
Easy Whist 50
Hands at Whist 50
Instruction in the Indian Club Esercise 39
Skating 35
Stonehenge, Encyclopedia of Rural Sports. 7 50
Whist for Beginners 50

MISCELLANEOUS.
A Naturalist's Rambles About Home, Abbott 1 50
Adventures of a Young Naturalist 1 75
Amateur Photographer 1 oo
Animal Plagues, Fleming 4 80
Antelope and Deer of America 2 ,50

Atlas of Jersey Coast l go
Black Hills of Dakota, Ludlow, quarto, cloth
Government report 3 gfl

Common Objects of the Seashore 50
Eastward Ho! 1 25
Historical and Biographical Atlas of New
Jersey Coast 5 00

How to Make Photographs 1 oO
Humorous Sketches, SejTnouT 6 00
Insects Injurious to Vegetation 6 50
Keeping One Cow l oO
Life and Writings of Frank Forester, 2 vols.
per vol 1 50

Mammals of New York, paper $4; cloth. ... 5 00
Manard's Manual of Taxidermy 1 25
Manton's Taxidermy Without a Teacher 50
North American Insects 1 50
Old St. Augustine, Fla., illus l 50
Packard's Half-Hours With Insects 3 50
Pistol, The 50
Photography for Amateurs 60
Practical Forestry, by Fuller 1 50
Practical Taxidermy and Home Decoration,
Batty 1 50

Practical Orange Culture 1 00
Practical Poultry Keeping 3 00
Randall's Practical Shepherd 2 00
Sportsman's Gazetteer, Hallock 3 00
Sportsman's Hand Book, Col. Horace Park. 1 00
Studies in Animal Life, Lewis 1 00
The E'orester, by Brown 10 00
The Northwest Coast of America 20 00
The Taxidermists' Manual, Brown 1 00
Wild Flowers of Switzerland 15 00
Wild Woods Life, Farrar 1 25
Wilson's Noctes Ambrosianas, by Prof. Wil-

son, J. G. Lockhardt, James Hogg and Dr.-
Maginn, 6 vols., crown 8vo., cloth, $9.00;
half calf 18 00

Woodcraft, by Nessmuk , 1 00
Woods and Lakes of Maine 3 00
Youatt on Sheep l 00

MUZZLE-LOADING,
Using Friction Pi impr.

2 Wlieel 4Wlipel
L'gth. Bore. Carriace Car'ge.
18 in. 1 In. $j5 00 $50.00

Solid Maliogany Carriages.

BREECH-LOADING.
4 Wheel
Carriage

2 Wheel Rubber
L'gth. Bore. Carriage. Tires.

18 in. % in. 865.00 _ $70.00
1

I'--'

120.00
165.00
200 00
280 00
375.00

133.00
175.00
215.00
300 00
400.00

U Jth each gun is furnished
a canvas cover, wiping rod,
gun brush, load«r, capper
and decapper, two brass
shells and lanyard, ,

MANUFACrURED Bif

NEW HAYEN, CONN., U. S. A.
won SA.LK1

Boston:
CHAS. C. HUTCHINSON,

126 Commercial st.

New York:
All the leading dealn-s in Sporting

and Yachting Goods.

Chicago:
SHELTO^J IJRA.SS HARDWARE CO.

177 Lake st.

8 John St., near Oroaitway

Medals and Badges
A SPECIALTY.

Special designa ftirnished on applica-

tion free oi charge.

SPORTSMEN'S CLOTHING!
ALSO CLOTHING FOR

Civil Engineers, Surveyors, Eancken,

Miners, Liinikrnien, Etc.,

Manuf. from Besf CORDUROY, MACKi^JTOSH,
CANVAS, MACKINAW, LEATHER, Etc.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

THIS m-
is our Skeleton
Coat, of strong
material, and
weighs but 15
oz. Will mail
it to you for $2.
Send us breast
measure.

UPTHEGEOVE & McLELLAIT, Valparaiso, Indiana.

CBFiEmy, CanTas Horsele, Bopkiii, Sleep-

sta, Mattosh aai Flamel Clotlii
or EVERY DESCRIPTION FOR SPORTSMEN
CrTin Cases, Cartridge Belts and Equip-

ments of all kinds.
CATAl40GtIE AND SAMPLES FREE.

G-EO. BAKNAKD & CO.,
IO8 MladisoiT Street, Chioago, 111.
Eastern Agents: A. G. SPALDING & BEOS., 241 Broadway, N Y
Philadelphia Agents: E. K. TRYON. JR. & CO.

By C. B. VAUX ("DOT").
A complete manual for the management of a canoe. The author begins at the very

beginning, describes and explains the rudiments in the simplest and plainest way possible
Everything is made intelligible for beginners: and besides this ABC teaching there are somany hints and wrinkles that the oldest canoeist afloat will find pleasure and profit in the
study of these. The book is complete and concise—no useless duffle between its covers. The
subjects treated are the choice of a canoe, paddhug, sailing, care of tho canoe, recipes and
rules. The text is further elucidated by numerous practical dratwings, and the beauty of the
book is enhanced by the many ornamental vignettes. Pages 168; uniform with "Canoa
Building." Price, postpaid, SI. 00.

CUT <

People ot refined taste who desire exeeptioQally fine
cigarettes should use only our Straight Cut,

put tip in satin packets and boxes of
10s, 20s, 50s and 100s.

14 First Prize Medals. WM. S. KIMBALL £ CO,
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^ Extra Army Army
Size. Sail tmU. 8oz. duck. lOoz. duck.

7x!)leet $12.00 $1.5.00 $17.00
?X10 14.00 17.00 19.00
!'Xl4 ' 20.00 24.00 26.00
10x15 " 22.00 26.00 28.00

Poles, pins, cases, etc., all complete, are in-
clucled m above prices. Above sizes are main
/jocZj&s of tents exclusive of ends. Add 6 to 10ft.
to leinjths given according to size of tent, gives
extreme length of eacb including angular ends.
Only best material and best workmen used and
employed. Eastern patrons are supplied from
New York. Western patrons from Chicago, and
extreme western ones from San Francisco, Los
Angeles and El Cajon. All other kinds and sizes
of tents in use supplied. Send order and money
by dral t mtli order to

MERRITT P. McKOON
El Cajon, San Diego Co., California.

Pictures of the Field.
Phototypes of tlie IPict^-ires by Jolan M. Tracy.

_
Mr. John M. Tract has won a reputation for his faitliful portraits of dogs and his beau-

titul and sympathetic delineations of the incidents of the field. All the poetry and grace of
a pointer or setter in the stubble have been caught with the eye of the artist and the enthu-
siasm of the sportsman, and transferred to the living canvas with a skill which has given
Mr. Tracy a name above that of any other American artist in the same field.We have for sale a series of admirable phototypes (photographs in printer's ink),
of these paintings, which preserve with admirable fideJity the spirit of the originals.
The phototypes are 15x20 inches. They are as follows:

Title of Picture. Name of Dog or Dogs.
Quail Shooting in Tennessee, - Gladstone and Peep o' Day
On the Grouse Moor, - . . Emperor Fred
Prairie Chicken Shooting in Minnesota, - - Dash in. and Coimtess May
Sent securely packed, postpaid, on receipt of price, $1.00 each.

Forest and Stream Publishing Co.

A Readable Volume.
DOWN THE WEST BRANCH;

OR,

Camps and Tramps Around Katahdin.
CAPT. FAREAR'S NEW BOOK,

Will be sent to any address on receipt of price,

$1 25, by JAMAICA PUBLISHING CO., Jamaica
Plains, Mass.

MARTIN'S "Busi-
ness" Braided Silk

k Lines are made of the
*very he.yt silk, both

raw and soft, and are all that can be desired.
Circulars and samples free. Made only by E. J.
MARTEN, Rock^^Ue, Conn.

COPIES WANTED.—JAN. 4, 11, 18 and 25. FEB. 1,

March 8 and Sept. 13, 1883; Feb. 7 and 14. March
§, 1884. We are short of these issues, and would be
obliged if any of om- readers having one or aU of

these numbers that they do not want will send to

Forest ana Stream Pab. Co., 39 Park Row. New
York Oity. mar26,tf

WANTED.
Bear, Buffalo, Deer, Wolves, Foxes, Spotted Cats,

Civit Cats, Lynx, Panthers. Antelope, Otter, Beav-
ers and other animals and birds ot all kinds. Ad-
dress D. H. TALBOT, Sioux City, la.

BA.MBOO POLKS. -25,000 BAMBOO FISHING
pole«, 12, 13, 11 and 15ft., in bundles of 50. for

sale at 29 Burling Slip, N. Y., by BUflDETT &
DENNIS. 3y8,tf

WILD RICE. ^Chas.^Gilchrist,
Fishery Inspector, Port Hope, Ont., Canada.

augl9,tf

LIVEQUAILFORSALE
In fine condition. Western birds. E. B. WOOD-
WARD, 174 Chambers street. New York.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN.-ONE JOHN
A. Nichols' B. L., 12-bore, SOin., 83-^lbs., finest

Quality, elaborately engraved, highly finished

and perfectly new. Will be sold at one-halt the

original cost. Can be seen at H. C. SQL IRES,
178 Broadwav, New York. sept2,tt

AMTCI nnCC rOK SALK at !S5 a piece; are

All 1 LLUrLO perfectly tame. Make greatpets

in a. yard or park. Also Prairie Dogs at 8«3 a

pair. Address W. J. HILL, Htttchinsok, Kak.

FINE BLACK BEAR CUB FOR SALE, PELi-

fectly tame, 5 mos. old. For pric^ and par-

ticulars apply to JOHN P. GRAl, JR., Ltica,

N. Y. It

FOR SALE CHEAP.-A COPY OP VERO
Shaw's Dog Book, bound m full morocco.

SENECA, this office.

MEMNON,
Champion Greyboimd of England and America, m
the stud. Puppies for sale. „
TERKA COTTA KENNELS, Box 34o, Toronto, Can.

SMALL IMPORTED PRIZE PUG DOG

Particulars, pedigree and references to EBANK
OUIiNBY, P. 0. Box 565, N. Y. City. Stisd fee, $10.
^ may20,t£

IN STUD.

DEERHOUNDS.
Champion Chieftain, Fee $50.
Champion Bran, - " 25.

FOX-TERRIERS.
Belgrave Primrose, Fee $15.

Mixture - " 15.

BULLDOGS.
Ch. Robinson Crusoe, Fee $26.
Champion Tippoo, - ** 25.

Champion Romulus, •* 20.

HILLSIDE KENNELS,
LANCASTER,

MASS.

The "Boss" in Stud.
Services limited to ten approved bitches, at $50

each. A. K. B. 2218. His ancestors all champion
and show dogs. As a stud dog he cannot be ex
celled, his get being very large and finely marked.
Boss' Record.—Vhc. at New York in 1885, as a

puppy. In 1886, 2d prize N. E. K. Club at Bostx».
He also took 2d prize in open class and special prize
as the best American bred mastiff at the Westmin-
ster K. C, New York, 1886.

Boss is a large dog, weighing upward of 180 lbs. •

is good in skull, with grand body, legs, feet and
bone.—^m. Field, April 8, 18S6.

J. L. WINCHELL, Fair Haven, Vt.

Champion Irish Setter GLENCHO,
KING OF IRISH SIRES.

Sire of more prize winners tlian any dog of any
breed ever born in America. Stud fee, #35. The
best of all, he is a first-class field dog and gets

field dogs. Will have some Glencho puppies foi-

sale this fall from handsome, first-class field

bitches. W. H. PIERCE, PeekskiU, N. Y.
aug26,8t

IN THE STUD.
Imported from Mr. Llewellin's kennels (he is

bluest of the blue), by Dashing Bondhu ex Novel.

He is also a grand field dog, as his record shows at

the late trials of the N. F. T. Club at Grand Junc-

tion, beating such noted dogs as Gladstone Boy,

Mainspring, Bessie A., Gath's Mark, Trinket's Bang
and otfier fine ones. Fee $35. A. M. TUCtiER, 85

MaiQ street, Charlestown, Mass.

CHAMPION LAVERACK SETTER

The acknowledged best English setter In America,

and a grand field dog. Wfil be allowed te serve a

limited number of approved bitebes. Fee S50.

FRANK WINDHOLZ,
525 Sixth avenue, New York.

St hmt M MM Ma;;lif!

MERCHANT PRINCE
AND

II^FORD CAUTION
IN THE STUD.

A few very fine pups bylaoth dogs on sale. Send
for catalogue. Photos of either, 25 cents.
Fine pair breeding mastiffs for sale, Turk

A.K.R. 2222), Druidess (A.K.R. 3221).

E. H. MOORE,
Melrose. Mass.

IN THE STUD.
ENGLISH MASTIFF HERO IIL
Winner of fli-st prize and special prize for the best
dog or bitch, at Pittsburgh, 1886.

FEE - - - $-i5.

Pups for sale. For picture and pedisree. address
VICTOR M. HALDEHaN,

jyl5.3mos General Wayne. Delaware Co Pa.

Rabbit Hounds.
A large lot of English beagles, 14 to 16in. high,

dogs, bitches and puppies, broken and unbroken,
at §10, S13 and ?20 each. Satisfaction guaranteed.
ASSOCIATED FANCIERS, 237 South Eighth st.,
Philadelpliia, Pa. sep2,tf

Pointers & Setters For Sale.
Five liver and white pointer puppies, by Dean

(Sensation—Daisy Dean) out of Fly (Charley Ross
—Flirt), whelped July 8; all very handsome.
Four setter puppies, by Sam (Sam—Smut II.) out
of Smut II. (Trim—Smut), whelped July 1. Also
pointer and setter puppies, 6 to 10 mos. old, ready
to w-ork this fall, and one or two trained settera
and pointers. Also a St. Bernard dog, 83^ vrs.
old, handsome, kind to children and a good watch
dog. All pedigrees warranted. For further par-
ticulars address T. M. ALDRICH, Manton, R. 1.

8ep2,4t

FOR SALE.
Five very nice puppies, black and white, sired

by the field trial winners Gus Bondliu and Dash
III. out of Gladstone and Rake bitches; three
dogs and two bitches, 1 mos. old. Inquire of A.M.
TUCKER, 85 Main st., Chaiiesto\vn, iMass.

f^OR SALE.-GRAND LARGE ST. BERNARD
dog Tell II. (A.K.R. 385.5). Also one thor-

oughlybroken beagle and one pair very handsome
beagle puppies. S. C. GRAFF, 4,712 Laui-el ave.,
Pittsburgh, Pa. It

FOR SALE.-ITALIAN GREYHOUND PUPS
from imported stock. Also fine English pugs.

HENRY C. BURDICK, 150 Bridge street, Spring-
field, Mass. sep2,3mos

BARGAIN.-LEMON AND WHITE POINTER
bitch, 16 mos. old, §10; pair setter puppies, 5

mos. old, ?5 each or $8 f^or tlie pair. For pedigree
address DR-. GEORGE BOND, Utica, N. Y. It

F6r^IJE?^^^CH0ICE°"bRA0E of 9 MOS.
black and tan setters; also one brace of red

setters; all just right to work in the coming sea-
son. Price $15 each. E. V. SMITH, Ash Point,
Me. It

PKIZE AND PEDIGKEE ENGLISH MAS-
TIFFS.—Mr. James Hutchings, 25 Gandy

St., Exeter, England, has several grand ones for
sale, brindles and fawns, including stud dugs,
brood bitches and puppies. Tourists' inspection
invited.

MASTIFF FOR SALE.—YOUNG DOG, \NT:LL
bred, 110 lbs., an admirable watch dog for a

country residence. Price $40. Address Box 1281,

P. O. Providence, R. I. 6ep2,2t

Wire-Haired Fox-Terriers.
Mr. Ronald H. Barlow is willing to dispose of

his kennel of these terriers eitlier separately or
en masse. Address R. H. BARLOW, University
Club, 1316 Walnut street, Philadelphia, Pa. It

LIBEKTY.-PURE LLE^YELLIN BITCH,
1st and special, Latonia; partly broken; fast

and enduring youngster; §50. T. POTTER, Glen-
dale, Ohio. sep2,2t

A KENNEL OF THOROUGHBRED FOX-
hounds for sale. Address Lock Box 12, Mon-

roe, N. C. sep2,8t

FOR SALE.-ONE POINTER DOG, 16 MOS.
^ old, by Glenmai-k (Rush—Romp) ex Zanotta
(Sensation—Clymont); color lemon and \vliite,

weight about 551bs.; warranted net gunyhy; just

right for this fall's shooting. Also uue pointer

bitch puppy, by Bang Bang ex Zanotta, whelped
April 10, 1886; color lemon and white. The above
wdll be sold at a bargain. Address W. F. TODD,
431 Congress st., Portland, Me. It

FOR SALE.-A NUMBER OF WELL BRED
and well broken pointers and setters; also

does boarded and broken; satisfaction guaran-
teed. Address H. B. RICHMOND, LakeviUe,
Mass. sept22,tf

VERY FINELY BRED ROUGH-COATED ST.

Bernard puppies, by Sultan out of Dagmar
(A.K.R. 8009); champion strains. Address P. O.

Box 1,130, New York City. augl9,3t

TMPORTANT SALe'of"pIJRE°BRED ENG-
L Ush setters and beagles. EngUsli setter pup-

pies ready to ship by Sept. 1st, out of the well-

known prize winner Genevieve (field trial winiier,

London ex Smith's Dawn), by the king of stud

dogs, Paris III. (Paris II. ex Lady Princess) ex-

tensive prize winner and one of the nneat bred

KOOQ ones. ii-lSU UCiVglc Jf ujl<a .1 jj^ ip.- . L "^^.r

(Flash ex Hiawatha) pure bred, strong in banner-

man blood, only $12 each or tf20 per pair. lor

price and particulars ot setters, address, with

stamp, T. B. RACY, Manager, Grand River Ken-
nels, Gait, Ont. augl9,3t

DO YOUWANT TO PURCHASE A LLE\A EL-
lyn setter pup of the very best breeding.

Sire and dam thoroughly trained, that is sure tu

rnnke n flrst-class dog; if so write for full pedi-

S-ee and low price to CHAS. YORK, 9 and 11

Grauite Block, Bangor, Me^

CHOICE RED IRISH SETTERS FOR teALE.
Two dogs and one bitch pup, by Bruce (A.K.R.

54) out of Lligh Doane IL (A.K.R. 20.S0). Apply

WM. H. CHILD, 613 Commerce st., Philadelphia,
aug26,3t

ST. BERNARD
Puppies by W. W. TUCKEK'S APOttO

ex I.AONE 6

(A.K.R. 2416). Apollo has beaten all dogs in his
class in Switzerland and America, including
champion Don II. and Verone for specials.
Puppies will be sold cheap if taken when 6 or 7

wks. old. Address with stamp,
GEO W. SCHENK,

aug26,2t Burlington, Iowa.

FOR _SALE.
Brace of thoroughbred blood red Irish setters,

dog and bitch, no relation, aged 3},i and 23^ vrs.
respectively, imported by present owner last fall;
both shot over last season and splendid workers.
For price, pedigree (which is tbe best, both being
by prize winners), etc., etc., applv to

C. H. MOORE,
aug.26,2t Liberty Mills P. O., Orange Co., Va.

OX-TERRIERS.-I IIA^T; FOR SALE PUP-
pies, sire INlixture (A.K.R. 2697), dam Ply

(A.K.R. 3182); a fine litter. Address H. J. TOI^EY,
P. O. Box 364, Hudson, N. Y. aug26,3t

Choice Irish Setter Puppies.
For sale low, part of a litter of fine Irish setter

juppies of the choicest breeding, whelped Aug.
1, 1886. Sire, champion Brush (Eicho ex Rose), a
fine field dog; dam, young Lill (Glencho ex Biddy),
own sister to champion Molly Bawn. Lill is fast
and stauncli on game. Address W. H. PIERC^E,
Peekskill, N. Y. aug25,2t

rr^OR SALE.-THOROUGHBRED BEAGLE
1' hound pups, 3 to 10 mos. old. Send stamp
for reply. GEORGE LAICK, Tarrytown, N. Y.

auga6,2t

KIDDLEWINK.
Cocker spaniel puppies for sale at a bargain, out

of Mignon (10U2) and Gretchcu (t)96) ex Kiddlewink
(997). Address MIGNON KENNELS, Cortland,
N. Y. aug26,2t

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE FOR B. L. GIFN
or gold watch, my red Irish setter Glen; the

bluest of blood. Would make a valuable stock
dog for any kennel. Printed pedigree. HER-
BERT FLINT, Haverhill, Mass. aug26,3t

FOR SALE.-IRISH SETTER PUPPIES, BY
Dr. Wm. Jarvis' field trial dog Sarsfield ex

Maud Fisher. Address FREESTONE KENNELS,
Lock Box 831, Middletown, Conn. aug26,2t

FOR SALE.-FINE'sCOTCHrcOLLIE BITCH,
black, 1 yr. old, no pedigree. Sold because

owner has no ifiace to keep her. No reasonable
ofTer refused. Address W. E. J., Forest and
Stream office. aug26,3t

Under lite io.surance at $10 and upwards, by Chief
out of Yoube, by Tim out of Jersey Beauty, Dorah,
Petty, Florid; all weU bred, thoroaghly broken on
game and pood ones. Full explanation by ch-cular.
Both dogs in the stud at $35 to Idtch' s of guaran-
teed field quality only. MAX WENZEL, 89 Fourth
street, Hoboken. N J-

[»mv#iigi
DOC BUYERS' GUIDE. ^
Odored plates, 100 engravings R
of differeut breeds, prices they are r

worth, and where to buy them
|

Mailed for 15 Cents. '

ASSOCIATED FANCIERS,
,

237 S. Eighth St. Philadelphia, Fa,
|

ENliLlhH SETTER PUPPIES.
From imported Flora, by Roy ''Dash IH.—Bessie),

whelped March 3. 1886. Dogs or bitches. Will guar-
antee these pups to oe just right; strong nose, na-
tural himters, and very staunch, requiring but little

trainmg. They are noi; sold to close out any scrub
stock or to make room, but were bred especially
for the trade, and to show as well in the Beld as on
pappr. Address. H. .1. PIERRE, "Wlnsted. Conn.

FOR SALE.—PUPS, WHELPED JULY 26,

Colt's Phyllis (A.K.R. 323.S) ex Peshall's Jim
mie. Address S. T. COLT, Colt's Armory, Hart-
ford, Conn. It

For Sale—English Pug Puppies.

From the best breeding in the country. Sire,

champion Bradford Ruby (E. 13,834) out of Pinkey
(A.K.R. 214n). 1st prize winner at Boston, IBub.

Address T. H. ADAMS, Pawlmcket, R. L sp2,2t

rOR SALE.

Pure Llewellins.
Three dog puppies, 1 yr. old last March, by

Dasliing Bcrwyn (Dash 11., .5039—Countess Bear,
5064) out of Vanity Fair (Guy Manneriug—Whirl-
wind). Strong, healthy and perfect beauties,
over tiistemper. Address
It L. M. L., P. O. Box 1,335, N. Y. City.

LADY MAY, BLUE BELTON ENGLISH
setter bitch, by Lofty—Maud Muller, whelped

Mav 2.S. bS.sti, nine, iive dogs and four bitches, by
Coster's Buckellcw (Druid-Ruby). H. PAPE,
322 Willow^ ave., Hoboken, N. J. It

FOR SALE.-ST. BERNARD HERO (A.K.R.
i^l9), vhc. at last beucli show, perfectly

marked and of immense bone, 1 >t. old, very well
trained. Groat Dane bitch, 2 \ts. old, the largest

in the State; also puppies. HENRY MUELLER,
Box 59, Stapleton, Richmond Co., N. Y. It

POINTER BITCH GRACE (A.K.R. 12.%), IRISH
setter Jack, English setters Victor and Cap-

tor, beagles Caro and Katie (A.K.R. 172*3). Fine
litter beagle pups, by Thane (A.K.R. 2923) ex
Myrtle B. (A.K.R. 2921). Litter Llewellin setter

pups, by Rock (Rock—Hazel Kirk) ex La Belle

Creole (A.K.R. 3016). Box 472, Pittsburgh, Pa.

SETTEKS FOli $10 EACH.
A large lot of English setters, taken in exchange

for other dogs, wall be closed out at this remark-
ablv low price. Thev are of both sexes, excellent

looking, are guaranteed not gunshy and to have
fair nose. Ages from G to 15 nios. If on inspec-

tion they should not prove satirfac^lory the money
will be retui-ned. ASSOCIATED £ANCIERS,
237 South Eighth St., Philadelphia, Pa. 8ep2,tf

MX. PLEASANT KENNEL.S.
For Sale—One solid black and tan Gordon

setter bitch, one black, white and tan bitch, by
St Elmo out of Duchess; one fine bull-terner

bitch For particulars address C. T. BROWN-
EH., P. O. Box 335, New Bedford, Mass.
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POLLUTING NEW YORK HARBOR.
TN another column wiH be found an account of the arrest

and jirosecution of the men vrho have been iUegally

dumping the city's refuse upon the oyster beds of Long
Island Sotmd, and of the proceedings about to be insti-

tuted against those rich corporations which have been de-

filing the waters of the East River and the Bay with
sludge acid and other refuse. This work, which has been
vigorously entered upon by Commissioner Blackford, will

receive the hearty support of the community. The laws
forbidding the pollution of our waters have for a long
time been ignored by the corporations referred to; and
they have poured vile chemicals from their sewers until

not only the oysters have been destroyed and the lobsters

driven off, but even the transient shad, taken in Newark
Bay, have been rendered imfit to eat. But a few years
ago angling for striped bass was a favorite amusement at

High Bridge and in the Kills, and New York Harbor
abounded with fish, oysters and crustaceans, wMch have
for some years deserted these localities. The bottom has
been covered with a thick glutinous substance of the most
vile odor, which has been discharged from the petroleum
refineries, and perhaps from the sewers of other factories

which should long ago have been compelled to take care

of their refuse.

In Mr. Blackford's laboratory the other day we found
sixteen bottles of water taken from the outlets of the
different factories, and these samples needed no chemical
analysis to show they contained substances too vile for
fish to live in. In some of these bottles at least one-third
of the contents was of the consistency of ordinary syrup,
which on being agitated adhered to the sides of the glass.

In the matter of dumping the city's refuse on the

oyster beds, it is interesting to note that some convictions

have already been obtained by Protector Mersereau.
The enforcement of these laws will, we believe, prove

to be among the most important work yet undertaken by
any member of the New York Fish Commission. The
waters of Long Island Sound and New York Harbor at

one time produced an enormous quantity of food of

various kinds which would compare favorably in value

to that produced by all the other waters of the State. I

Whether the oyster beds are so covered with tliis vile

sticky sludge acid as to be rendered permanently barren

or not, we cannotsay; but it is possible that the waters of

New York Harbor may again produce the vegetation

and small animals which prove attractive to food and

game fishes. It will take years to determine this point

but that a beginning has been made to correct this great

evil will be a cause of rejoicing to anglers as well as to

the commercial fishermen and to the oystermen.

INVITING GAME LAW VIOLATION.

'T^HE French angling season opens on June 15. Last

June Whitsuntide fell on June 13, and a number of

anglers who wanted to go fishing on that Simday wrote

to the Paris Lanterne expressing a desire to have the

season open on the 13th. The Minister of Public Works,
M. Baiiliaut, anxious to curry favor -with that journal,

made haste to write to the Lanterne that, though he was
powerless to change the statutes, he had given orders to

to the officers of the law not to molest persons who might

be caught unlawfully fishing on Whitsuntide. By this

maneuver M. BaThaut gained the gratitude of the anglers,

the approval of the Lanterne and the jeers of the rest of

the world for his official winking at violation of the law

He now has an imitator on this side of the water in the per-

son of the President of theNew York Fishery Commission.

Among the laws enacted at the last session of the New-

York Legislature was one forbidding the netting, having

in possession and sale of bobolinks (or reed birds), robins

and meadow larks. The officials specially charged with

the execution of this law are the State game protectors.

These protectors are under the immediate supervision of

the Commissioners of Fisheries. They are required to report

to the Commissioners monthly; they look to them for in-

structions, and only upon the Commissioners" certification

to the Governor that the protectors have faithfully per-

formed their duty can the latter draw their salary. The
protectors have evidently been consulting the Commis-
sioners upon the enforcement of the bobolink, meadow
lark and robin law. The president of the board published

in the daily papers of this city last week a notification to

this effect

:

"I desire to inform market men and others that by a law passed

by the last Legislature the sale of reed birds, robins and meadow
larks is prohibited. The penalty for selling or having any of these

birds or any pai't of them in possession is imprisonment in the

county jail for not longer than 30 days and a fine of not less than

$10 nor more than $50. While I shall not consider it my official

duty to urge the game protector to enforce this law, I cannot pre-

vent his doing so if he pleases, and altliough I suppose the Asso-

ciation for the Protection of Game, of which I am President, ^^^ll

ignore it, I cannot speak by authority, as no action has been taken.

But any malicious or greedy person may proceed under the statute

which gives to the plaintiff one-half of the penalty, so no one is

safe in disregarding it. I give this notice now, as this is the sea-

son for reed birds, and heretofore no one has thought interference

with their sale advisable or«^ necessary.—Robert Barnwell
Roosevelt, President New York Fishery Commission."

Tliis is in several respects an extraordinary statement.

A State official declares that he does not consider it in-

cumbent vipon him to urge a subordinate to execute the

law, but he cannot restrain that subordinate if the latter

chooses to do his plain duty. The president of a game
j)rotective society, whose j)lethoric bank account is rep-

uted to have been swelled by the fines accruing from the

society's prosecution of game law offenders, dubs as "ma-
Ucious or greedy " any one who may undertake to secure

the lawful protection of bobolinks, meadow larks and
robins.

The President of the New York Fishery Commission
appears to have misconceived the functions of his office.

He is not charged with the extraordinary powers of

officially approving or disapproving fish and game laws
enacted by the Legislature and determining whether or

not they are suitable statutes and deserving of enforce-

ment. He has no authority to say to the game protec-

tors, this statute meets my fancy, you must enforce it,

and that statute does not accord with my notions, you
may wink at its violation. It is his duty to take the law
as he finds it and see to its execution. The game protec-

tor cannot accept as an excuse for his failm-e to execute

tbe law any otcIi proclamation as this made by the

President of the Fishery Commission; and in the event

of his official dereliction the public will be interested to

know if the Commissioners acquiescing in their presi-

dent's view of tlie matter will transmit to the Governor
the requhed certificate that the protector has "faithfully

performed his official duty."

It is a subject of much regret that as an officer of the

State, a citizen of the community, a pi-esident of a game
protective club and a sportsman of wide fame, Mr. Eoose-
velt should have given such comfort to the individuals

who arrogate to themselves license to abide by game laws
or violate them, as best suits their individual tastes, con-

veniences and stomachs. In these days when United
States Senators jack Adirondack deer out of season, when
the wives and daughters of eminent doctors of divinity

urge their guides to hound deer out of season, when hotel

bUls of fare are brazen with lists of game deMcacies served

contrary to the law, when poachers for pleasure and
poachers for profit shoot and fish at will, the cause of

game protection, of time sportsmanship and of good citi-

zenship might surely be sustained by those whose official

and private positions are presumed to attach importance

to their acts and words.

THE CREEDMOOR MEETING.
V\rY£'H. the next issue of Forest and Stream the
' ' Fourteenth Annual Fall Meeting of the National

Rifle Association will be well under way. Everything
points to a successful shooting week. The programme
prepared gives nearly a score of matches, and enough of

them are open to all comers to insure a good gathering

of the small-bore men. There are prizes enough to satisfy

those who shoot for the love of the sport, while for those

who shoot for the pelf there is never prize list big and
heavy enough. The meeting will rim tlu-ough the entire

week, opening on Monday morning next and closing on
Saturday night. Secretary Shepherd in making up the

match list has profited by the experience of previous

meetings, and the various details really represent the re-

sult of much study. The range is brought into ready
communication with the city, no less than eleven trains

rumiing from New York and Brooklyn to Queens, where
stages give access to the shooting ground. There is every
prospect of a good gathering of individual shots, while of

the States, Massachusetts, Pennsylvania and New York
win be represented in the State team matches. The
Seventh and Twelfth Regiments of New York, the Thir-

teenth and Twenty-third of Brooklyn will appear in the

regimental matches. The regulars will be there from
Niagara and from the Fifth Artillery garrison about New
York. With good weather there ought to be close com-
petition and satisfactory scores. There have been many
extra prizes added to the various matches and one entire

match has been added, as annoimced m om- rifle columns.

The Fisheries Question.—After all the years of dis-

pute between Canadian and American fishermen and the

threats of war, etc., a neAv compHcation has arisen. For
years the American fishermen have declared, with more
or less correctness, that the fishing privileges in Canadian
waters were worth nothing to them. This year the mack-
erel which have usually abounded on om- shores are absent

from them, and are swarming in the Gulf of St. Lawrence
where the American fishermen must go for them if they

want them. And now the trouble begins. The Canadians
are enforcing the law regarding the limit within which
Americans may fish, and have seized a vessel. It would
seem from this that the American fishermen really think

that a privelege to fish in Canadian waters is of some
value, for this reason, at least.

The National Park.—Advices from a member of the
Forest and Stream staff, dated at Mammoth Hot
Springs, Yellowstone National Park, Sept. 1, say : Wm.
McLennan, lately one of Col. Wear's assistant superin-

tendents, brought in last night tliree prisoners whom he
caught near Soda Butte. They had left a large camp
fire in a very dangerous place. Since the civil assistants

were removed and the troops put in charge, the lawless

portion seem to think that it is no longer necessary to

observe any rules or regulations, but imagine that they
can do as they j^lease. Large fires are raging in several

lilaces in the Park, and have got quite beyond human
control.

An Unusual Number of Gunning Accidents are re-

ported from different parts of the country. Almost every

one of these calamities is due to absolute carelessness.

When will gunners learn the peril of carrying gvms with
muzzles aimed full at their own bodies?

The Sportsman's Paradise, where game is thick as

hops—A few miles further on.
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HUNTING IN THE HIMALAYAS.
Lights and Shades of an Indian Forester's Life.

CAMP LOWER GURHWAL, Sewaliks, East India.—
The chief turned up a fortnight ago, and, to use a

native expression, "shed the light of liis countenance" on
my camp for the space of ten days, during which period

we took grave counsel together on many things, started

the fierce tiger in his reedy lair and slew the mighty boar
upon the open plain, all of which doings you will find re-

corded in these chi-onicles.

A few days previous to his arrival, I heard that the

plains below the forest had been fixed; and the wind
being favorable, I got Charley to clear and burn up all

the refuse about the mouths of the fire lines he is clear-

ing, and then fixed the Ramgunga terraces. It was too

eaiiy in the season for a perfectly clean sweep, but it is a

most important measure in fii-e conservancy for the for-

ests to bum the outside gi-ass, while that in the tree shade
and the forest floor generally is still too green and damp
for ignition. This done, the danger from fire is restricted

to fires generated within the forest, and this being di-

vided into blocks by cleared fire lines, there is every pros-

pect of confining a fire to the block in wliich it occurs.

Besides this, a systematic firing of the open glades

restricts the game cover to manageable limits, and not

only facilitates the dri-sdng it out from the heavy green

clumps, but gives a chance for a shot when it is out. We
forest men do not generally touch on tliis matter in

ofiicial correspondence, but between my chief and me
there is a great deal of private correspondence on forest

matters, and G. (the chief) had expressed a hope that the

fixing wordd be done against his arrival.

I went two days' march to the eastern bormdary of my
division to meet him, getting some very good practice

with my shotgun among black partridge, peafowl and
jungle cocks (bantams) by the way, and bowled over a

four-homed antelope, the first I had ever seen. G. got

into camp almost as soon as I, a big pair of homs pro-

truding over the elephant's harmches, showing that he
too had lingered by the way. It was a cheetul or spotted

deer, which, together with some birds, he had bagged en

route. We were soon at breakfast, G.'s man subscribing

a ham, some pate defoisgras and other "Europe" dainties;

but my feUow's hunter's round of spiced beef, and a cold

game pie with birds set in the jelly from a haimch of

venison, commanded a fair share of attention, and washed
down with G.'s claret disposed us to be communicative,

as soon as the business in hand should leave us at leisure

for any more connected conversation than appreciative

remarks on the viands between mouthfuls. Life has its

lofty aims, and sooner or later the world regenerators may
reap thereward of their labors, but the hruiter who pro-

vides himself ^vith a good cook, and comes home to a

midday breakfast after six hours in the hunting field, ex-

periences a measiire of reward which marks liim out as

one endowed with the lofty capacity of adapting his

means to his ends.
Charley's adventure* was the first discusbed, and G.

was pretty strong in his condemnation of Ram Buksh's

cowardice, but G. was himself incapable of physical fear,

and entertained the most supreme contempt for any man
capable of showing the white feather. The man-eater

next came on the tapis, and G. was unable to divest him-

self of the idea, that the tiger I had bagged was the one

the Ghoorkas professed to have hit—in fact the man-eater.

He argued that as the head of the last victim had not

been eaten, the hair from his previous victims may have

passed through, but I rested on the extreme slowness of

the digestive process in tigers, and expressed my convic-

tion that the man-eater was still at large, and probably

suffering only from a flesh wound.
Later in the dav a discussion arose as to whether we

should march tlnrough the forest or take the plams. Now
that the grass was burnt, all but the green clumpsm damp
hollows, there was much more chance of a tiger below

the road, but the fact that the man-eater liad never been

heard of below the road determined us to take the forest.

G had two elephants with him, and the three would be

ample to beat up any of the small nullahs in the forests.

We were away soon after daylight and stiaick m about

four miles from the road, going up the creek from the

forester's hut, and beating all the grass clumps en route.

We put out several hog deer and birds, but decided not

to fire at anything but cats as long as we were where there

was any chance of finding one. After striking west into

the forest we kept the elephants about 100yds. apart, G.

and Ion either flank, the baggage elephant in the middle.

We had gone about three miles, when I saw a panther

glide away from the center elephant and head m G. s

direction. I gave a whistle and G. was instantly on the

alert, rifle in hand. Diverging to my right to get a share

in the fun if possible, I got sight of a narrow grass glade

ahead and saw G. stop his elephant and stand prepared

to shoot. I reached the edge of the glade before

he fixed, and at about fifty yards from him,

and stood on the qui vive for liim to spring the game.

The sharp crack of a rifle rang out. I saw the panther

wheel round, and the next moment he was on the ele-

phant's head. My elephant was in motion immediately,

but the motions of G.'s elephant were still more hvely.

Turning sharp round, he charged at a big tree that stood

near him, and hterally flattened the panther's hindquar-

ters against it. The beast howled and relaxed his hold,

and the elephant, drawing back, let him fall, only to drop

on his knees on him, and crush the last breath out with

his ponderous weight. G. had dropped his rifle, and was

holding on to the howdah like grim death Avith both

hands, the howdah swaying from side to side, like a

small boat in a storm. He had barely escaped being

thrown out headforemost when the elephant dropped on

his knees. As to dying, the panther declined to die,

although the elephant had one knee on his shoulder and

the other on his ribs, and flattened him. He still spat and

growled, but in a minnte or two the mahout persuaded

the elephant that it was all over, and got him to rise,

when G. took his rifle and finished the bmte, which was

laden on the baggage elephant.

Some two miles further on we came to a little rise ana

Baw a gerao stag standing on the crest, somethmg short

of a himdred yards. G. motioned for me to fire, which
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I did, and the same instant he charged down on us, fall-

ing as he reached G.'s elephant. It requii'ed the imited
strength of the whole party to load him, and this accom-
plislied we pushed on, crossing and beating up several
nullahs with good cover, in one of which G. shot an old
boar, which we left lying. Had we been close to a per-
manent camp I should have remonstrated, especially as
we had a couple of Hindoo mountaineers w'ith us to heli?

load him, but the Mahomedans affect to despise pork eat-

ers, and to think highly of a Sahib who keeps himself
clean from tlie contamination: of course it would not
have been right to load liim on the same elephant with
the gerao, as this would have x>revented the mahouts
from eating the latter, so I passed on without comment,
although 1 know nothing more appetizing for breakfast
than a well cured and smoked wild boar ham.

Getting near camp we put up quite a lot of peafowl, of
which G. bagged three and I two. I shot a jungle cock,
and we had quite a show of game. The gerao's flesh is a
rather coarse venison, inferior to hog deer or spotted deer,

but the round makes a very fa,u- hunter's round, and my
kliansaraan reserved one, boiling down the rest of the
leg for jelly; the camp followers shared tlie balance.
The second day G. determined to take the lower route,

as he knew of several likely spots for tiger, and argued
that although the ijian-eater always killed above the road
he might, nevertheless, go below for C[uiet between meals.
We had gone about seven miles, beating up a great many
likely spots when, approacliing a large patch of perhaps
twenty acres of high grass, a tiger wallied out and sur-

veyed'us leisurely. He was about eighty yards off, and
seeing G. stop and raise his rifle, I followed suit. We
fired together and the tiger bounded into the cover some-
what more hurriedly than he came out. We hastened to

the spot at wliich he had stood when we fired and saw no
blood, but on coming to the cover we saw a good smear,

and pushed in. Closing up the elephants to about ten
yards apart, we beat up and down for an hour \vithoiit

springing our game, and then sku-ting the far side of it

got on the blood trail again leading to another patch of

grass about half a mile off. Reaching this we put in the

elephants, and after a while I got a glimpse of the tiger's

face on my left—just an instant's ghmpse in passing.

Whispering the mahout we backed the elephants a couple

of yards, but the face was gone; so signaling G. to wheel
round, I kept my stand until we got into line again , when
we beat outward; but the tiger escaped us, and with a

few words of explanation we formed line again.

Thi^ time we headed straight for Mr. Stripes, and heard

him rush, but he declined to break on either side, and we
l^ushed on to the end, about two hundred yards off. We
saw nothing of him and concluded that he must have got

round us. G. brought his elephant up to me to consult,

and as we stood there my mahout looked up and pointed

at the short grass; there was blood. There was a broad,

open plain before us, black from the recent fire, but at

15yds. from where we stood was a small grass plot—per-

haps 15 by 20ft.—the grass not more than 4ft. high.

Advancing on this the tiger broke cover with a growl, and
dashed away toward the first cover. G. and I got in a

shot each, and as the beast sped away we gave him our

second barrels, but he held on his comse and we followed,

tracking the blood aU the way to tlie fixst cover. Judging

from the blood lost he was evidently hard hit. Reaching

the cover it was impossible to track the blood any further,

so we pushed in and beat about blindly for another hour,

o-oing through and through it, but without result. At
Tength G. suggested that one should skirt the off side and
examine it for blood, while the other kept watch on the

near side. This was done, and there being no trace, we
determined to go down to the south end and fire the grass,

one keepmg guard on either side.

We marched down in fine through the grass, still on

the lookout, rifle in hand, when the baggage elephant

o-ave a start,' and backed round. There Avas no motion m
the grass, anb G. and I converged on the spot, where I

might have seen nothing had not the elephant opened out

the grass with his tiamk, and displayed the foe lying

dead. Congratulating ourselves on not havmg fired tlie

grass and spoiled tlie skin, we got the tiger on the pack

elephant and commenced to investigate the holes m his

skin; the important part was the right side which he had

presented to our first fulisade, for if only one ball had

hit the ownersliip of the skin would have been decided

at once, but both balls had gone home. G.'s express

bullet high up the shoulder, and my No. 10 spherical

behind the ribs. Neither of these could have been given

later for when the beast broke from the small patch, his

quarters and left side were toward us. The ownership

of tlie skin was consequently a draw, to be settled at

parting. Tliree of the other shots had told, and on care-

ful analysis it was found that when we put hkn up the

second time my shot had entered the saddle and proved

the death wound, and G.'s cut through the base of the

ear, my second barrel was a miss and G.'s opened a great

gash in the quarters.

We now determined to make straight for camp; we
were at least three miles from Ramgunga, and another

eight miles, thence to Boksar to which we had sent on

our camels, and moving off at a brisk pace reached the

river at about 11 o'clock. We staid about ten minutes

talking to the forester, and then turned up stream, and

had got about a mile on our way when the forester came

dashing after us on his pony with the staithng mtelh-

gence that the man-eater had bagged aman nottwohoma
a<ro about five miles back and two miles m from the road.

We looked at each other. Had we come through the for-

est above the road we should probably liave been at or

near the spot at the moment. And now_ what was to be

done. It was not, as G. said, a question whether we

should go after the tiger; that was settled, but what ar-

rangements should be made. Tlie first step was to recall

the camels and pitch the camp at the station we had just

left Arrived there we sent the baggage elephant to fetcJi

fodder for the others, and giving ours each a feed ot raw-

sugar, and taking a supply for later m the day, we next

thSught of ourselves. It was hard to say when we would

next sit down to a square meal, but plenty of unleavened

cakes of coarse meal were forthcoming on demand, and ot

these we took one each; we took a tomahawk along too,

in case we might decide on sitting up at mght. Both G.

and I had a good ti-acker with us, both men who might be

relied on to behave pluckily in danger, and on their ex-

pressing their readiness to go with us on foot, we deter-

mined to leave the elephants at the scene of the raid,while

we foUowed the ti-ail,the mahouts being ordered to come

up if they heard shooting,

We found the frightened bamboo cutters in the road,
but encom-aged by our presence they accompanied us
back, pointed out the place of seizure and retumed to
their work, whUe we distributed cartridges to our native
allies. They soon picked up the trail; blood was seen
rarely and at long intervals, the men followed the
trail slowly but unhesitatingly, not a word was spoken;
sometimes' the trail was invisible for a short distance,
when one would recognize signs a few yards ahead, and
pointing it out to the other, the trail was taken up again.
We had gone about a mile and a half through a hghtly
timbered forest with heavy clumps of bamboo, when one
of the natives dropped on one knee and advanced his ^n
ready for action. Pressing up we saw a man's foot just
visible, the body being concealed by a clump of bamboos
ten or twelve feet through. Leaving me and one native
to watch the spot, G. ovept back noiselessly to command
the other side; but all was stUl, and touching the native
on his knees before me, I beckoned him to back and edge
sidewards so as to command a better view. A small clump
of bamboo facilitated om* object, and crawling round this,

the native first and then I, commanded a full view of tlie

body. The tiger was gone. Making signs to G. we re-

joined and took a hasty look at the body, of which one
thigh bone had been picked clean; and after a circuit of

fifty yards, during which we passed two on each side of
every bamboo clump, we concluded that om- friend had
probably gone to sleep or to drmk; so while G. and I kept
watch, the other two cut bamboos, and in a quarter of an
hour two muchans were built in adjoining trees and we
were in our perches. There we sat from 3 o'clock in the
afternoon until the next dawn noiseless and watchful, but
the tiger never appeared. He had seen or heard us com-
ing and stolen away. As regards my own sensations, I

was stiff, sore and hungry, and sadly in want of a smoke,
and was not sorry when we once more sighted our tents

on the Ramgunga. Shikaree,
[to be continued.]

SAM LOVEL'S CAMPS.—V.
SAM and Antoine were to embark in the log canoe,

while Pelatiah, still misti-usting the treacherous deep,

was to hunt along shore following the directions of the
experienced Canadian. But first he pulled off his trous-

ers and socks, which he Avrung out and hung by the &ce.

Considering the chances of another bath he debated a Ut-

tle whether he would not better go forth bare-legged, but

at last concluded for the sake of seemliness and conveni-

ence to put on a pair of trousers that he hauled out of the

depths of the carpet-bag.

The sun shone with almost summer-like fervor on the

flat, wooded sliore and clear, still shallows, Avhere every

sodden leaf and weed and sunken stick upon the bottom
was revealed. The first frogs were sunning tliemselves

on the fringe of floating and stranded last year's rushes

that bordered the water, and on every side their crack-

ling pur arose, as continuous, if not as loud, as the throng-

ing blackbirds' incessant clamor, a medley of sweet and
harsh notes, like the gurgle of brooks and the slow drip

of water into echoing pools, with the grating and clatter

and sharp click of pebbles tossed upon rocks. As Pela-

tiah slowly walked along the shore, at almost every step

a frog startled him, scurrying over the weeds with spas-

modic leaps and splashing into the water. Then a shadow
flitted before him, and looking up, he saw a great hawk
wheeling in a wide circle overhead, his wings golden

brown with the sunlight sliining through them.

"A hen hawk 's better 'n nothin' to show," he said, cock-

ing his gun. and taking a slow upright aim. He was

standing almost in the water with his back toward it, and

the hawk's course tending behind him, he was leaning

backward to the utmost of bis balance when he fired, and

the recoil of the gun sethim down with a sudden splash that

awed all the neighboring frogs into silence. After scramb-

hng to his feet he cast a quick glance about him while the

retm-ning pellets of shot were yet raining down, to see if

any one had witnessed his mishap, then one in search of

the hawk. The bird was still circling imdisturbed m a

gi-eat upward spiral, and becoming a fleck of brown against

the blue. "Wet agin! an' not so much as a bow-fin to

show for 't! I might ha' knowed better 'n to shoot. I

couldn't hit a tew storey haouse a flyin'. But I kep' my
gun dry, 'n' who cares? That 'ere hen hawk don't, sar-

tin." So embracing the nearest tree, he emptied the water

out" of his boots, then rchjaded his gmi and went forward.

The wetting of his nether parts being now accomplished

and not to be dreaded, he was no longer "cat-footed' but

waded slowly and cautiously to every likely looking

place, resemblmg, as he craned his long neck and scanned

the water near him, some enormous heron seeking his

prev. A slight commotion of the siu-face attracted his

attention, and warily approaching the spot, he saw the

back fin and tail of some large fish gently moving.

"Bow-fin or no bow-fin, I'll try ye, he whispered

to himself, and remembering Antome's last mjimc-

tion to shoot at a fish "way under where he was.

he blazed away. Before the boil of the water had sub-

sided he saw the white bellies of two motioidess fish shin-

ning out of the bubbles and disturbed sediment, and

splashing to them he plunged his arm in to the elbow and

seized the largest, and tucking it under his left arm,

cn-abbed the other. Just then he saw another that had

been stunned by his shot, feebly wi-ithing its fins ajid

evidentlv gathering Avits and strength for a speedy de-

parture." How to secure it with one fish in his right

hand, his gun in his left and another fish hugged under

that arm was a question that he speedily solved by seiz-

ing his right-hand fish by the tail with Ins teeth. But

the free fish, the largest of the three, had now recovered

and as he reached for it, slipped through his fingers, and

with a great sm-ge disappeared, leaving only its slune in

his grasp. After one longing regretful look, he waded

ashore with his prizes, and depositing them at a safe dis^

tance from the water, sat down upon a log and gloated

over them, stretching them to their fullest length, ar-

ranging then- fins, thentiu-ning them over, then "hettmg

them separately and together. They were of about olbs

weight each, and most undeniably pickerel, the fish of aU

that the mountaineer prizes most, in spite of his mtmiate

acquaintance with the clean, gamy, beautiful and tooth-

some trout of his native sti-eams and ponds. His admrr-

ation of this shark of the lowland fresh waters has spoiled

the trout fishing in many a mountain lakelet, where the

survival, not of the fittest, but of the biggest, the hun-

griest and most fecund has been proved by the mtroduc-

tion of this alien.
, , , ,

In possession of the largest pickerel he had ever seen,
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and that of his own takmg, Pelatiah had never felt more
completely happy. If the day had heen cold, the glow of

pride and happiness would have kept tlie wet clothes

from chilling him; in the genial sunshine of tiiis most per-

fect of early spring days, he scarcely felt that his boots

were full of water, that he was soaked and sodden to the

waist. He heard, but only noticed as a pleasant accom-
paniment to his inward song of thanksgiving, the frequent
roll of the partridges' muffled drums far and near in the
woods; hardly wondered what unseasonable game Drive
liad afoot where he was making the woods resound with
lazy echoes of his sonorous voice, Gims were booming
all along the shores—the thm report of rifles spitting out

their light charges, the bellow of miiskets belching out

their four fingers of powder, tow wads and "double B's,"

and giving one's shoulder a sympathetic tmnge as he
thought how the shooter's must be aching—all proclaimed
tliat it was a sad day for the j)ickerel that had come on to

Little Otter's marshes to spawn. Pi'obably not one man
of the fifty who were htmting them there had a thought
of what the fish were there for, or would have cared if

he had. There were too many pickerel, and always would
be. There could he no exhaustion of the supply of them
nor of any other fish. Any proposition to protect fish

and game of any kind, to prescribe any method of taking,
to limit tlie season of killing, would have been thought an
attempt to introduce hated Old World laws and customs.
Hunting and fishing were the privileges of every free-

bom American; to use or abuse whenever, wherever and
however he was disi^osed. And he could not live long
enough to see the end of it, for why should there not
always be fish and game as innumerable in aU these un-
numbered acres of water and marsh and woods? Alas!
why not?
A nearer shot, that seemed the familiao.- voice of the

"Ore Bed," caused Pelatiah to peer among the tree trunks
in its direction, and he saw the log canoe not far away
and one of its crew taking something from the water with
a sheen of scales and drip of sparkling drops. At first he
had a mind to hail them, learn their luck and proclaim
his, hut on second thought he felt that there woidd be
more glory in surprising them on their return to camp
with the actual, unimpeachable proof of his success. So
after watciiing tliem out of sight, he cut the brightest
blood-red ozier twig he could find and strung his fish

upon it, though with the feeling that a silver cord would
more befit their worth and beauty. Then he reloaded his

gun with a most generous charge in consideration of its

recent good sei'vice, and went on in search of new con-
quests, his hoots chuckling at every step in their lining of
water, as if they, too, were rejoicing in liis triumph. He
soon saw where a fish was ' 'playing" at some little dis-

tance from the shore, and working carefully toward it

under cover of an insular stump, he gained that coigne of
vantage and stood with unstable footing on its roots when
he saw the fish within sliort range and fired at it. The
recod of the heavy chai-ge pushed him a step backward,
his foot caught in a root, and over he toppled at full length
with a gasping grunt and a splash that drove an upward
showei- of water drops into the lower branches of the
trees. He hardly waited to regain his feet before he
scrambled to the place where he had last seen the fish.

And there it was, motionless, belly up a,nd bigger than
those he had on his string 1 He thought as he slipped the
osier through the gilis and viciously toothed great jaws
tliat he had suffered none too much for such a reward,
that he would rather have been put to soak in the Slang
for an hour than to have lost it. When he became fully

Eossessed with the sense of his exploit, he could not with-
old a triumphant yell, so discordant and so unlike any

voice that some of the distant shooters had ever heard
that a report soon after became current of "a painter a-
hengin' raound in the Slang woods."
His gTin was wet now and he had only wet tow to swab

it with, and though the powder was dry in his horn, the
little paper box of caps with a lot of foreign lingo printed
On the green cover around the prominent letters "G. D."
(which some took to be abbreviated profanity), was satu-
rated almost to pulpiness. But he must try once more,
and so he wiaing out a handful of tow and swabbed the
gun from complete wetness to moderate dampness,
jjoured in a handful of powder and rammed down upon it

a wad that needed no chewing to moisten it, emptied in
Ms last charge of shot, wadded that, and placed a forlorn
hope of a cap that he had blown the water out of on the
nipple, in which not a grain of powder showed. "Nothin'
like tiyin'," Pelatiah said hopefully, and, mooring his fish
in a safe puddle, he went to where a great mossy log-

reached far out into inviting waters. He worked his'way
with careful steps along it, crouching under overhanging
branches that he steadied htmseU: by, and looking sharply
on either side. A basking turtle slipped off the outer end,
and the sj)lash of his sudden immersion startled a fishj

that came witli a great arrowy wake a little out from and
parallel with the log. Watching the point of it, Pelatiah
saw in the amber shallows the great savage head and long-
blotched sides of one of the monster pickerel of the
mai-shes, slowing up just against Mm. His heart almost
stood still as he put Ms gun to his yet acMng shoulder.
Whispering to it inwardly, "You won't sarve'me sech a
dummed caper agin," he leaned far forward to counter-
balance the expected recoil and pulled tlie trigger with
might and maiu. The striker fell on the wet cap with a
dull, flat click, and too late aware of a misfire to recover
Mb balance, he went sprawling into the water, the gun
slanting breech up with the muzzle stuck a foot deep in
the soft bottom. The frightened fish made almost as great
a commotion in getting out of the dangerous precinct, at
the first dash nearly stranding itself on the weedy slope of
the shore, then sti-uggling well afloat again, making a
wild dash tMough a tangle of bushes that made their tops
shiver along Ms course, then surging into the open
water and departing with a wake like a boafs. Pelatiah
got upon his feet, and, pulling his gun out of the mud,
waded ashore. "The' 's one goldarned comfort 'baout it,"
he said aloud, as he turned and sadly surveyed the yet
troubled waters, "the' wa'n't nobuddy seen me a-kerwol-
lopin' in there like a dum fool, 'n' I don't care!"

"Waal," said a nasal voice not three rods away, "that
'ere was a consid'able of a splotteration-ah!" There was a
kmd of grunt at the end of the speaker's sentence, as if
his overcharge of words kicked.
Turning Ms astonished and abashed face the young fel-

low saw a tall raw-boned man regarding him with a, grin,
whether serious or mirthful, it was hard to decide, "Tliat
'ere was an all-termutable big pick'ril-ah. I wish t' land o'

massy I'd ha' got here fust-ahl I'd ha' got him, an' I

you'd ha' lost him-ah! But that's alius my pleggy
dummed luck—somebody er 'notlier a-gittin' in 'head on
me an' a-takm' the bread right outen my mouth-ah!"
"Kinder seems 's 'ough we'dbotli on us lost him," Pela-

tiah said, piclfing up his sti-ing of fish a,nd making ready
to depart. The late comer strode to him and snatching
tlie string from his hand and holding it close to his nose

slowly turned the fish one way and another, as he critic-

ally examined them,
"Honh! waal,'" with a half contemptuous snort,"you've

had sorter half way decent luck-ah. Them's middlin'

decent sized fish-ah—wuth carr'in' hum 'f jo\i ha' Tit had
no fisli t' eat tMs year-ah," Pelatiah was beginning to

hate him. "But-ah," returning the fish to the owner as

if they were worth no further notice, "you've got a" orfle

sozzlin' to pay for what you got an' ha'n't got-ah, an'

you'd orter go right straight hum an' git some dry close

on 'f you've got any-ah. It isdrif&e onhealtliy a-gittin'

wet so wi' you're close on-ah. Like's not you'll Iiavc the

rheumatiz-^er chills—mebby it'll set ye inter fev'n'aag'

;

shouldn't wonder a mito-ah. Naow, take it in summer,
'n' I lufi'ter onstrip an' go in mider tlie dam 't the HoUer
an' shaower off 'ir then take a head dive int' the pawnd-
ah, 'n' turn the cu-c'lation o' the blood tother way-ah—it

makes a feller feel so iieat-ah! But this traipsin' raound
in yom- wet close is tarr'ble bad. I wouldn't git wet 's you
be for fom- dollars 'n' seventy-five cents-ah! Where 'baouts
du ye live when you're t' hum, anyway?"
"Up to Danvis,'" Pelatiah answered.
"Tu Dan-vis!" the man exclaimed, "you don't say so?

It's as much as twenty mild off-ah! Waal, 'f you've got
to go cleam away there 'ith yer wet close on, you'll

hafter hoof it taraal smart t' git hum 'fore you're sick-

ah 'n' ye can't lug them fish 'n' yer gun. You'll wanter
keep yer gun, I 'spose, though 't 'aint much to look at, but
I'll take yer fish 'f you don't wanter heave 'em awaj^-ahl"

Pelatiah would as cheerfully have given hmi his heart as
those precious fish. "Bleeged tu ye; they're little bits o'

fellers, 'n I guess I c'n kerry 'em," he said rather sarcast-
ically, declimng the generous offer, "fur 's I'm goin', I

got some folks a campin' u]i yonder," nodding in the
direction of the "pallis,"

"0-ah!" with a tone of disappointment, "Waal, you
'd better go an" dry off 's soon 's ye can-ah . I did n't come
a liuntin'," glancing at the ancient musket he held in his

hand, "I come a lookin' arter some rhuts 't I want-ah.
My Avomern she's a fee-male doctor, messmericle. My
brother. Job, Junyer, he gives her the in-flew-ence 'n' puts
her to sleep-ah. 'N' then she can look right inter yer in-

sides an' read 'em just like a book-ah. Terms, half a
dollar for examernation-ah, one dollar for proscription-ah,
cash on dehvery-ah, Sleepin' Sairy, probably you 've

hearn tell on her-ah."
Pelatiah was obliged to confess that he had never heard

of tliis siijiernaturally gifted woman, and turning away
went toward camp as his new acquaintance muttered
something about "onenlighted critters," Casting a look
behind, he saw him walking carefully out along a log,

with his gim at a ready, and wondered what kind of roots
he could be in search of, Pelatiali's heart was not entirely
regenerate, and perhaps just then nothing would have
gladdened it more than to have seen the disparager of his
luck make a "splotteration" such as he had suffered.
Arrived at camp he made a complete change of raiment,

and was toastmg himself in great contentment by the re-
plenished fijL-e when late in the afternoon his companions
retiu-ned. He had thought of dressmg Ms fish, but it

seemed too bad to take even a scale from them before his
friends had seen them in then- entii-eness. How he wished
that he might display them on the store steps at Danvis
and tell the story of their capture, with judicious omis-
sions, to the admii-ing audience of evening loungers. His
jiride was somewhat brought down when he saw the dozen
or more big fellows that Sam and Antoiue tossed out of
the canoe, but still he felt that he had done well, for a
boy, and his friends gave him generous praise.
Antoine dragged a slab to the water's edge, and seating

himself a-straddle of it, slapped a large fish upon it in
front of himself, wMch he forthwith set about cleaning,
while Sam and Pelatiah squatted close by and watched
the process. "You wan' scratch it, scratch it, dem peek-
rils great many," he instructed them out of the shower of
scales he set flying, "Den w'en you'll pull off all hecs
shell oft' of it, you wan' wash heem plenty—wash an'
scratch—so!" and he doused the scaled fish in the water,
scraping it with his knife and washing it, over and over
again, till the skin was quite wMte and free from a sus-
picion of shme. "Somebody he ant' more as half scratch
off peekril clean 'nough, den he cook it, an' he ant tas'

good of it, den he'll said, 'daam dat peekrils! he don't
fit for be decent!' Bah gosh! Ah sliow you, me!" Then
he split the fish down the back, cut off the head, took out
what he called the "inroads," washed it again, and cut it

into convenient pieces for the frying pan. When he had
tried the fat out of a couple of slices of salt pork and set
the fish to Mssing in the pan with the bubbling accom-
paniment of the potatato kettle, an odor so savory per-
vaded the atmosphere of the camp that it made the
moutlis of the hungry men water, and the imnutes of
waiting for supper seem like slow hours of starvation.
The fragrance of it was wafted to the nostrils of a wood
chopper half a mile away, and so aroused the sacred rage
of hunger witMn Mrn, that he was forced to shoulder his
axe and go home to an early supper.
Antome set the potato kettle on the board and Lifting

tlie frying pan from the coals with his hat for a holder,
placed it beside it and announced supper. "Goo'bye,
M'sieu Cochon; goo'bye, M'sieu Mash Rabbit; how you
was pooty well, M'sieu Peekril? A'U very glad for see
you to-day, seh! Hoorah boys!" The bag of drv bread
was brought out, and then the three fell to work in a
silence that was broken only by grunts and sighs of sat-
isfaction, the sputtering out of fish bones and the clatter
of the few implements of onslaught. At the end of it

Antoine said, as he prepared a charge for his pipe: "Wal
seh, boy, 'f Ah always feel jis' Ah was naow, Ah ant
never heat no more! He ant cos' much for mail boards
den, don't it Sam?"
"i expeck," Sam answered, seai-ching for a grass stalk

to clear Ms pipestem, "'at it's some wi' you as 't was wi'
Brother Foot to the prayer meetin', 'BretM-en and sisters,'

says he, 'as I feel naow, I wouldn't take the hull world
for the feelin's 'at I feel! But, brethren and sisters, I
don't allers feel jes' 's i feel naow!' "

The sky had become overc"kst with cm-dly clouds except
a strip along the horizon, which at sunset was a broad
belt of orange-red fire glowing between the dark gray

clouds, and the blue-black Ijastions of the Adirondacks
and the frayed fringe of somber woods; and nearer than
tlie shadows of tlicsc, the brimming expanse of unrufiied
water glowed with the same intense coloi". When the
trappers crept mto their nest, the niglit was dark and
starless; a chill breath of northerly air was sighing in the
hemlocks, and the great owls were hooting a dolorous
warning of coming storm. Listeriing to them, Sam re-

marked as he made his final yawn under the blankotB,

"Not much fun nor profit for us fellers to-morrer, so the
aowJs sez."

Achlrm nil coinnmnical'uim to the, Forest and Stream Pult). Go-

THE BIRDS OF MICHIGAN.
BY DR. MOKE IS GIBES.

63. Qeothlypis philadelpUki (Wils.) Baird—^IVIourning

warbler.
A bird of peculiar distribution. In certain sections very

abundant, while in many quai-ters it is never seen. Not
the least singular axe its lines or track in migration dur-
ing which is very rarely observed south of 4o \ wliile it is

exceedingly abundant in many quarters less than ten
miles north of that degree, and in m;iny counties it is one
of the most common species of tlu- family.

It is a species which follows in the wake of civilization

I think, as it evidently prefers the edges of clearings and
evergreen tracts where once st(:)t)d heavy forests. Sager,
in 1839, did not embrace it in his list. "^Neither di<l Dr.

MUes, 1860, or even Hughes in his list about 18T(J. Boles,

1875, "Bmls of Southern Michigan," mentions it as tran-

sient. Covert, 1878, "Birds of T,ower Peninsula," says,

"Very scarce, two males taken." Dr. Atkins did not
secure one until 1881, Ingham comity.
I first met -^vitli it in Ottawa county in IS'/'B, when

three specimens were secured. The following year
tM-ee of us shot over tliii-t>- six'cimens, all but four being-

males. We saw many others, but learned but little of
their habits and did not find a nest although we searched
diligently and were on the grounds at the pro]3er season.
The birds are very shy at all times and to secure a series

of skins requires great ]:)atience. One might accidentally
find a bu-d witMn easy range, but the chance woultl be
unusual, and tlie most careful sneaking or perfect qiuet,

waiting till the birds reappear from the bush will succeed.
The females are especially shy, and I do not think that I

have ever seen more than four or five. The males from
their habit ofperching on limbs, nearly always of dead trees

and bushes, are most noticeable and are attractive from
the song by which i have generally been guided to them.
In Montcalm county, 1880, I found them very abundant,
and dm'ingmy sojourn of four years in tliat new, partially
cleared section, became quite well acquainted with the
musical birds. I think it safe to say that with the excep-
tion of the prau-ie warbler, and perha])s Avithout any
exception, the mourning is the most abundant sxiecie of
the family in Montcalm county.

I have said that I thought this species influenced by
civilization, and by it I meant, in this mstance, that the
birds followed in the wake of the forest destroyers. Par-
ticularly are the bu-ds abundant along tlie edges of clear-
ings where pine trees have stood. The pineries, as is well
known, are nearly, if not all, north of 4o' north latitude
in this State, and very few, if any. bu-ds summer south of
this degree. No authenticated record of capture except dm--
ing migration has reachedme south of this parallel. How-
ever, to the north, where the forests are less distTObed,
the moimiing warbler is not found, or at least they are so
scarce that tliey are not seen. Mr, Chapin does not em-
brace it in his manuscript list to me of the birds of
Emmett, Antrim and Charlevoix counties. Neither is it

recorded by Kneeland in his list of the birds of KeweenaAv
Point, 1857. I think it will eventually prove abundant in
all of those northern counties as soon as the mtermediate
portions of the State are partially cleared so that tlie

birds shall find then- way over favorable territory and
extend their range. On June 35, 1883, I found tlie'blrds

quite plentiful at Cadillac, 44;' 20' north latitude and 85"
30' west longitude, although 1 feel satisiled that fifteen
years ago not one bird could have been secured there,
when the forest of pine was unbroken.
The mourmng warbler is a late arrival, usually, and

although he may appear somewhat earlier in the extreme
southern parts of the State, he is so rarely seen during
migration that we get but fe^v dates from such observa-
tions. Trombley, of Mom-oe county, the extreme south-
east coimty of the State, has only recorded tliree speci-
mens, which were observed in early May. My earliest

recorded arrival is May 11, which occurred in 1883—an
early season. TMs was in Montcalm county, and the
same year Mr. Syke secured a line male on the" 31st of the
month, which is the only instance of its capture in Jvala-
mazoo county. It appears singular that Ins specimen was
shot over eighty miles south of the fii-st arrival in my
locality, but not" till ten days later. In 1883 the birds did
not arrive until May 30, although I kept a careful watch
for them. May 13" and 14 are other careful records of
arrival north of 43" north latitude.

The mourning wai'bler evidently comes with fidl forces
in its spring visits, and although occasionally a single
bu'd is heard a few days in advance of the bulk of the
migrants, usually a great many are heard tin; first day or
so of their appearance. Never having observed the
species south of its nesting liaunts and during migration,
I can not say that the birds do not appear silent at first.

It may be that they remain a week with us before open-
ing song. But as all the mformation one can get is taken
while fistoning to the song, it is impossible to say. At
all other times they remam concealed, and are onlyknown
by then- notes. The song is not dissimilar to tliat of the
giitteral notes of some of the house wrens' muttering.
There are also a few of the chirps and scoldings similar
to the Maryland yellow-throat. The song may be described
by the notes c7!/ree-c?^e-c7t', cliree-clle-de . clrree'dle-de, cliree-

dh-daJi, or only chree-dle-de, cliree-dle-de, diree-dle-dah.
The last notes, cliree-dle-da, being much lower than the
others. The song is very musical, iileasing and sounds
(juite mysterious as it is heard issuing from the bmsli. It
is quite "penetrating, and can be readily heard for a quar-
ter of a mile on a still morning.
While singing, the males if possible, select a dead
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limb of a tree, rarely a dead log or the roots of an
overt-urned tree or even the low dead biishes. Sometimes
the birds sing while clinging to the dead bark of a dead
pine in a manner similar to that of the prairie warbler.
From these situations it drops to a place of concealment
on the slightest sign of alarm, wliere it remains concealed,
or, if the underbrush is thick it can be heard again
several rods away singing in mockery. It is a very sus-
picious, timid bird, and I do not know of any other species
unless it be the winter wren which will cause one the
trouble that this one will. Tlie birds often perch all of
50ft. from the ground where they can be plauily seen and
heard, a peculiarity which is not shared by the yellow-
throat excepting in rare mstances, when that liandsome
fellow conceals himseh in the thickly foliaged branches
neai' woods. In only two instances have I observed a
mourning in live trees.
The iVIaryland yellow-throat is nearly always confined

to moist tracts or m their immediate ^-icinity, while its

cousin evidently prefers higher ground. Most of the
specimens that I have taken were near pines and among
stumps and bushes, and always, with few exceptions, on
sandy or clay soil. I have as yet learned nothing of their
breeding habits, but am positive that they conceal their
nests among the rubbish of a newly cleared tract and un-
doubtedly on the ground.

63. Geofhiypis trichas (Linn.) Caban—Maryland yel-
low-throat.
Arrives from April 20 in early seasons to May 9 in late

springs. It appears musical on its arri^^al and is oftener
heard in the brush the first time than it is seen, its habits
being retired. After a few days it is less sliy, and fre-

quently loerches in open sight while feeding. The yellow-
throat prefers low ground, covered ^vith rank grass, wil-
lows and brush, but is oftener observed on liigher land in
thickets of lilackberry and raspberry bushes.

It breeds plentifully in bushy tracts, low sections cov-
ered with rank grass and on the edges of deep forests
usuall.y of heavy gi-owth, and sometimes in the depth of
deep woods. The nests are rarely found, considering the
abundance of species. The nesting habits are, however,
so well known that a description is not necessary. The
nest is usually placed on the ground or near it, but I have
found it quite four feet from the ground, placed in a
small bush.
The bu'ds are foimd abundant as far north as 44° noi'th

latitude, but further north become scarce in this State.

I have no list from the upper peninsula which embrace
it, but I saw one on Mount St. Marie, 46" 30' north and
84° 30' west. At Mackinaw City, 45^ 40' north, I found it

not rare. In early October the bhds move to the south,
silently skipping from bush to bush, or sneaking tlu-ough
the grass and brush in the manner of the winter aatcu,
and ai'e rarely observed at that time.

64. Icteria virens (Linn.) Baixd.—Yellow-breasted chat.

A rare species and only recorded by three observers in
the State. Jerome Ti-ombley writes me that it first ap-
peared in Mom-oe count3\ the extreme southeast portion
of Michigan, in the sprtng of 1875; rather commong in
1877. secm-ed two sets of eggs, but none seen in 1878. Mr.
A. H. Boies saw it in 1880, May 31. Later he says: "The
yellow-breasted chat frequents this loeahty (Tludson,
Mich.), the extreme southern tier of counties of the State."

The late Dr. H, A. Atkins, of Ingham county, says: "Quite
common till Oct. 2, 1876 and not seen since.'"

The nests are not difficult to find, according to Mr.
Trombley, but to the general collectors of Michigan out-

side of thegentlemen mentioned, the species is not known.

BIRD NOTES.
CLEVELAND, C, August 31. Early this morning I

heard the sliarp chink of the bobolink. Looking out
of the window I saw a flock passing off to the southwest;
during the day I saw several more fljang in the same
direction, though I Avas not on the lookout. Tliis is some
two weeks earMer than then migration last year. I

noticed it at that time because it is so unusual for this

bird to migrate by day. We hear from various parts of

the country that the bobolink is becoming quite scarce

and from some localities where once abundant has now
entirely disappeared. This seems to be the condition in

our vicinity where a few years since liis jolly jmgling
notes could be heard in the spring time over every meadow.
A traveling huckster here, who deals in poultry, eggs
and butter, and coUects his merchandise from fanners for

tlurty miles around, inquired of me the other day to know
what had become of all the bobolinks. Says he, "Wlien I

commenced driving around the country fifteen years ago
collecting ti'uck for market, they were in every meadow
as soon as the timothy was well up. I often used to stop

my horse to see them dance and sing, tliey were so

amusing, but I don't see any of these to-day, not a one
this season." Like the pigeon and vrild turkey, must this

harmless and most interesting of all our song bnds go to?

What is the market price of "i-eed birds and rice birds"

dressed for the table? 9:80 P. M.—Just as I was about to

close tins letter we have had tlu-ee distinct shocks of an
earthquake—coming apparently from the southeast—so

distinct as to coimt between the shocks of about ^ second
each. The brick house cracked like the timbers of a ship

in a slight liu'ch. It is a most complete specimen of the

kind we have ever had here.—Dr. E. Sterling.

AaAWAM, Mass. ,
Aug. 30.—^I wish to thank you for

what the Audubon Society has done for the protection of

the song birds. As there are several large trees near the

house and directly in the line of their flight I have a good
opportunity for observation, and I have been much grati-

fied to note this increase. A pair of meadow larks have
this summer nested rindistm-bed near the house and spent

a pai-t of each morning singing in the trees in the door

yard, very much to my delectation. They were followed

by the yellow-hammer, whose note, though not so sweet,

yet is so free and joyous I always love to hear liim, and
now the trees are visited by everything in tm-n, from the

crow to the vrren. I think one reason for tliis is there has

not been a gun discharged near the house this summer.
I am not a member of the Audubon Society as I cannot

keep my ha.nds olf of old crows. I can forgive the owls

and bear with the hawks, and thought I could with the

crow, but I saw him come three times one day after a

nest of bluebhds that were too far into the hollow of a

tree for him to reach; suice then the lead finds him when-
ever I can make it. A small flock of wild geese passed

over here southward, Aug, 3. Is that not early?—Pine
Tree.

LOBSTER'S CLAWS.
Editor Forest and Stream,:
Which is the lobster's larger claw, the right one or the

left? I had seen thousands of lobsters, and could have
answered that question ofl'-liand, until I happened to
notice the lobster plate in the United States Fish Com-
mission's book on "Fishing Industries." The larger claw
figured there is on the left. It struck me that it must be
wrong, for tlie larger claw of my big 29-^in. lobster is

on the rig lit. Upon investigation I flud that the crus-
taceans are ambidextrous. Of a hxmdred specimens fifty

may have a larger right claw, and the other fifty a larger
left claw. And one funny thing about it is, that the
oldest lobster dealers here in Boston, men who have han-
dled their thousands and tens of thousands of the crea-
tures, had never observed this idiosyncracy. The facts
may be familiar to some of your readers, but I have
found no one who had observed them. It occurred to me
that sex might have something to do with it, but this
proves not to be the case. F. R. Shattuck.
Boston, Mass.

The Toledo Eaglets.—East Toledo, O., Aug. 39. The
young American eagle is a great pet. By constant care
and attention my wife has taught the bird to eat bread
and milk and potatoes, and nearly everything we have
on the dinmg table. The old bnds have never been
known to eat anything but fish and fresh meats. We
measm-ed the young eagle to-day; it measures from tip

to tip across the wings Tft. Sin.
,
bemg oin. more than the

mother bird. It was four months old on the 26th inst.

—

Henry Hulce.

English Curlew in Connecticut.—The New Haven,
Conn,, Register, Aug. 27, reported; A very peculiar bu-d
for these latitudes was shot by Capt. Ludington, of tlie

watch house, on the beach in the harbor yesterday. It

was a beautiful English curlew, 3ft. in length, 2ft.'^ high
a,nd having a bill 9in. long. The bottom of its wings was
fawn colored and its back a mottled gray.

"That reminds me."

187.

IN 188— I was engaged in clearing off and building a
house upon a cattle range in northern California.

The location was in the mountains of a northern county
of the State, and my camp was upon a small sti-eam in an
obscure jimgle of undergrowth and forest. Great mountain
lidges rose on every side and sloped away and upward
covered with dense thickets and evergreen timber. There
were deep canons and rocky ravines, and altogether it

was a wild place indeed, and no one lived within miles of

it. There were deer, bears, grouse, foxes, rattlesnakes,

mosquitoes, scorpions and a large and miscellaneous as-

sortment of other bisects and animalcules in the region,

I employed several men and among them was a burly
individual ^vith a very emphatic and conspicuous com-
plexion whose name was Addison Madison Anderson;
we only called him Add, however. Add was a good cook
and a good darky generally, only he was afraid of every-

thing ill the oods, and was so A ery, very black that he
was actually startling. He was wont to wonder himself

at the brilliancy of his own complexion , and often re-

marked that he "was blacker than "anything he ever see."

He slept in a tent until he found a scorpion in his bedding,

then he fixed up a bunk on some logs and poles, and slept

there. One evening lie found a rattlesnake under the

logs and he moved back to the tent and quit sleeping.

But Add was more afraid of bears than anything else,

and we could Irardly convince him that there were none
in the region. He wanted to believe us but he was
always investigating from a careful distance all sus-

picious looking objects about camp. Some time passed,

howev(n-, and l]c failed to detect a single liear. so he rested

easier. One day he surprised the camp by aimouncing
that he was going hunting. "Say, boss," said he, "I'se

gwine over the hill foh some ven'zen. It am pos'ble I'll

bring ole Uncle Cirffey inter camp, but I'se not huntin'

for no b'ar; an' see heah, boss, ef yo' see two dark objeks

cum inter camp a mnnin' doan' yo' shoot the fust one case

it wiU be this niggah." And he took a gun and was off.

He was out perhaps two hom-s and came in with a very

solemn expression upon Iris face, and began to roll up his

blankets vathout a word, I asked him Avhat he was up
t(j, "Haint up to nothin' only I'se gwine. It ain't no use

in me stopping heah. I jus' went one mile an' seed fo'

b'ars, un cum bout ten mile ter get ter camp. It ain't no
use, I doan' want no b'ar, aii I'se gwine, I doan't stop in

no place like dis yer, N'vith no house an' where rattles an'

insex an' b'ar an' all such paraffernalia is roun'. Oh, I'se

gwine from heah!" And Addison went, Esau.
Shasta, Cal.

188.
One of tlie "wards of the nation," full fledged, entered

the gun store of Wm. Wag-ner on, Capitol Hill, yesterday,

and" asked to be shown some breechloading shotguns.

Mr. W, showed him one of the lowest grade, price |10.

After a hast}^ examination he fairly took away the breatli

of oui- genial "Billv" by exclaiming, "Look heali, boss, I s

berry 'ticular w^hat I shoots, I wants one of dese guns wat

has lamented bar'ls and subordinate locks." It is netidless

to say that he was fm-nished wdth a gun ha,ving lammated
steel barrels and rebounding locks, Mark Right.

Washington, D. C, Sopt. 1.
^

189.
'^ii: Z. B. Brown, owner of the Union Trotting Park, of

Simsbury, Conn., a couple of yeai-s ago, with James Kelley

tried a practical joke upon the sportsmen there by mak-
ing a wooden duck and anchoring it in a pond upon his

premises. The duck, when shot, was so constructed that

it would sink for a tune and then reappear. Allerson

Farnliara. a crack shot near there, shot at it seven times

in one day and did not bag the game. The duck was shot

at about fifty times rmtil it was so fuU of lead that it uiade

its last dive and was found m mowing time. When
weighed it proved 31bs. heavier than at first. The pond

was a mo^ving lot that was flowed dming winter and

early spring. The duck was placed in position in the

night, the proprietor using one of his bam doors as a raft

to sail out with.
CTlASTONBtTRY, COMl.

mm md 0ntf.
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GAME PRESERVING IN BRITAIN.
IV.—THE GAilE OF THE WOODS.

IN om- woods and coverts we have some excellent game,
birds, the pheasant holding premier place, woodcock

and the capercadlzie being also included in this division.

The pheasant wliich ^ve recognize as the common Eiig-
hshbu-d of that name is PJiasiaiiiis coIcJucus and its vari-

eties, but besides these there are in covert throughout the
length and breadth of tlie land many other breeds and
cross breeds of PJiasianits, few of them pure and mo.st of
them crosses between coJchicus and other rarer breeds.
The following list shows the true breeds of pjheastmts
which, some in comparative plenty, others in equal
scarcity, may at various times be shot in the woods and
coveiis of Britain, although perhaps in many instances
the true-bred birds are only there as parent stock for
futm-e breeding and by no means for the edification of the
gtmner. The list is as follows:

1. Common pheasant (Phasiamis colcliieus).

2. Bohemian pheasant {Phasianus colcldeus, var.).

3. Hybrid pheasant (Bohemian and Reeves's pheasant).
4. Chinese pheasant and varieties {Phasiarms torqua-

tus).

5. Reeves's pheasant (P. reeoesii).

6. Japanese pheasant (P. vertiicoloi^.

7. Soemmering's pheasant (P. soenimeringii).

As will he seen, the variety is large, but of these only
one or two, the first three chiefly, exist in numbers sufii-

ciently lai-ge to warrant them being regarded as English
game birds. In addition to these we hreed and rear a
further considerable number of allied species in aviaries,

sometimes turning them down in the coverts as crosses

for tlie common variety. Interesting as are all these dif-

ferent birds, I cannot iii the Hmits of a newspaper article

enter into detafl concerning them all, and must content
myself with the common pheasant hi this respect. The
habits all of them are much akin, the most extreme vari-

ances being of but little importance, so that in sketching
the life history of colcliieus I shall, to all intents and pur-

poses, be doing the same for all of them.
The haimts and habits of the bird render it particularly

suitable to the game preserves of modern Britain, more
even than was the case in the jiast, and we now find it

more or less plentifully established all tlrroughout Eng-
land and Wales, fah-l.y distributed over Ireland, and irreg-

ularly plentiful in Scotland as tar north as Sutherland's

line, the northernmost coimty but one of the kmgdom.
In a wild, untrammeled state, it appears quite able to

maintain itself in fair numbers in any moderately suitable

district, while wlien submitted to a system of preserva-

tion there is scarcely any limit to the increase of its

numliers.
The pheasant prefers a well-wooded, semi-agricultm-al

country, where old woodland and new plantation, rough,
broken upland and occasional cultivated fields alternate.

It will, however, thrive anywhere, where reasonable

cover offers for it, whether it" be m the clearly wooded,
boulder-strewn, inhospitable highland, or in the regular
formed fields and plantations of a south country preserve.

The haimts of the plicasant, A\'ild and impreser\ ed, in

Britain are chosen in proximity to woods and plantations,

those of the latter being most in request Avhere the under-

growth is thick and small bushes, bramble, shrubs and
brake provide a close-fitting co\-er to the earth beneath
the elevated canopy oi' tlie forest trees. Besides these

places the pheasa nt in its natural state will frequent small

coppices and woods, also the copse resulting from the fell-

ing of larger wo(ids, be.sides occasionally taking up its

aliode in gorse and heather and bracken clad brakes and
downs such as we have many in England. In wide
open expanses they are thickly cdothed with fern,

bramble and thorn, besides the gorse and heather afore-

said. Here and there small clumps of small bushy trees

Avill break the monotony, and ui parts open spaces of

varying extent will provide bright, close green turf where
the nimble, rabbit may disport himself.

It will be seen, therefore, that the range of locality

suitable to pheasants' wants is very extensive in Britain,

and its exceeding abundance therefore is quite reasonable

Unlike many gaudy birds, the pheasant is of retiring

nature, concealing itself, as a rule, somewhere among the

covert it frequents during the day time, choosing for its

feeding times the houi-s beginning and ending the day,

and employing itseh' at odd times as its fancy may dic-

tate in irregularly foraging in its particular haunts. Its

feeding grounds are, however, well defined and at various

distances from its place of roost. When |jroceedmg to or

leaving these feeding groimds, it invariably adopts a ter-

restial path, following the same course day after day
until such becomes quite defined. It is a particularly

quiet bn-d in disti-icts agreeable to its tastes, and if the

smTOundiugs be considered desirable it will adhere to

them with almost singxilar perseverance; while on the

other hand, if they be not held m good esteem, nothing

seems to be able flo restrain the bnd witlnn such undesir-

able haunts.
, . . ,

In the intervals between its meals, it has fairly close m
the wood or covert, wandering around always in a well

defined circumscribed area which, if undisturbed it will

but rarely pass fi-om. It is a l;)ird careful of its toilet and

much given to sunning and dustmg itself, and in wet
weather keeps itself remarkably dry and trim for so large

and so heavily feafhered a bu'd,

AVhen night comes on, it retires, during the larger por-

tion of the year to roost upon some tree, choosing always

as the actual spot where its night's rest is gained, a branch

as nearly horizontal as possible. Chief among the trees

favored by this game bird is the larch-fir, a tree, by the

way, singularly ill-suited to the protection of the bird

from weather or poachers. Spruce-fir comes next, and it

is in the respects mentioned certainly more desii-able, be-

ing so close and dark in growth that even in daytime it

is almost impossible to discover a bird at roost among its

branches. Ash. oak, holly, plane and other forest ti-ees

also come into request, holly ti-ees always being chosen by

the pheasants, and in coverts where they are merely occa-

sional they furnish a sure find of a pheasant at night.

These game bu-ds do not, as a rule, roost side by side as do

fowls; "but they always sit up pretty close to one another,

so that, if you find one bird roosting, it is almost certain
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that there are more near at hand, although occasionally

smgie birds wiU separate from the general horde and pm--

sue a solitary course of Life.

From April to Sei)teml3er, during the nesting and rear-

ing- time, both male and female bird quit the tree boughs
for term firma. The latter becanae slie is obliged to, the

former because ho must bear liis inate company. At such
times the spot chosen will generally he at the foot of the

same tree or beneath some bush or shrub. Plieasants are

polygamous, and each coclc l>ird will have from thi'ee to

live liens, according to circumstances. Courtship com-
mences in March, wlien tlie plumage of tlie male increases

in brilliancy. A large amount of promisciious crowing is

indidged in, jealousy between competing cavaliers is en-

gendered and more or less ])rol(inged battles result, the

victor securing as his reward the favor of the hen bird in

question. From the end of April to the end of IMay nest-

ing is pm-sued. The nest is of rude character, a mert;

depression devised in any suitable sj)ot; beneath a bush,
at the foot of a tree, in a clump of grass, or beneath a
gToup of bracken ferns; anywhere, in fact, where a slight

protection from observation and weather is vouchsafed,

and where a few dry leaves or pieces of grass may be

scraped together as lining for the nest. To this the hen
bird chngs persistently, and it is only when concealment,
possibly safety, is no ' longer possible that she leaves her

nide, instincti vely and hastily covering it with any leaves

or such liKe material which may be at hand.
Hatching commences u.siially in the second half of May

and will fmisli about the middle of Jirly. From fiv(5 to

eigbtccn may be the number of the brood, and when from
twelve to twentj'-four hours old they leave the nest and
under the guidance of the hen start out into the world.

For some little period the neighborhood of the nest wiU
be the locality w^here the brood will remain, later on
beiaig initiated into the mysteries of the hedgerows
and stubbles, sometimes being taken to the covert for pro-

tection, usually affecting some spinney as tlieir haunt
until about the middle of September, when full grown
and self assertive they assume the aii's and responsibilities

ol" the full grown bird.

The food'of the pheasant in its natural state is of curious
variety, bemg mostly of a kind undesirable to the agri-

culturist, so that in the pheasant we have a burd of great
use on the farm, Insects of every conceivable kind, the
seeds of comitless weeds, plants of succulent nature and
roots of various description, corn,; beech-mast, hazel
nuts, acorns, the fruits of the -wild rose and white-thorn
and many other such form the food of the common
pheasant.
Fi'om the foregoing outlines of the natural history of

Phasianus colcMcus you can judge that of nearly all om-
other varieties, most of them differ very immaterially,
some hold sliglit divergence but none of them sufhciently
so to warrant"my detailing the points of divergence.

Moorman.
London, Eng.

[TO BE CONTINUED.]

BRANTING AT MONOMOY, CAPE COD.
OJfE of the most enjoyable gunning excursions that

has fallen to ray lot was in consequence of an invi-

tation to spend a week in sj^ring brant shooting at Mono-
moy, Cape Cod. We secured in all about thirty brant,

besides two or three %ving-tii)ped ones saved for decoys,

and a fan- number of sea-ducks (eiders), sheldrakes and
old squaws, a total wdiich hardly satisfied the "old hands,"
though we enjoyed ourselves most heartily.

The necessary arrangements made, our party of five

met one pleasant April morning in season for the early

Cape train, equipped with gmis, ammunition, wading
boots, oilskins and other baggage, and in due time arrived

at the station of Harwich. Herewe transferred our traps

to a rickety old concern called (bj courtesy only), a stage,

for a ride of two horns through a sterile, sandy country,
meeting when half way the party of the week before, and
at last, after riding through the quaint village of Chatham,
-were welcomed by Alonzo and his Avife.

Refreshed by a good fish dinner, we stow om* luggage
in the sailboat, and are soon heading for the island, which
is reached after a pleasant sail, and arrive at our jommey's
end. The evening is sioent looking over the records of the
previous parties and discussing the merits of the different

bars; but finally, after assignmg each one his place for

the morning tide we tm-n in, and despite the novelty of

the situation are soon asleep.

Long before light we are roused up in order to take ad-
vantage of the morning tide, and while the stars are still

shining famtly through the mist, are on our way to the
"Gravel," one of the different sandbars on which the
boxes are simk. We put out our two live decoys, which,
with the thirty wooden ones, make quite a show, and are
ready for the brant. To the right, some two miles off,

we see the shores of Chatham and Harwich, and on the
left the island of Monomoy, a barren strip of sand stretch-

ing six or seven miles to the left. Just as the sun is rising

behind us over Nauset beach, w^e liear the report of guns
and see a bunch of brant swinging away from the box at

the North bar, and soon the sight of some one out of the
box tells us that the first brant is scored, and so occupied
are we in w^atching that a flock of sea-ducks are within
g-unsliot of us before they are seen. We manage, how-
ever, to put two barrels into them before they are away,
and see a pair drop, but one only is retiieved, the other,

diving, is seen no more. Soon, however, another bunch
come sweeping along, and we prepare to give them a
warm reception, but they swing by out of gunshot. Now
a single old squaw comes along and is gathered in. Again
we have a shot at a flock of sea-ducks, this time seeming
thi-ee, one of them a beautiful male. The water is now
up to the boxes, and as it breaks over the edge we gather
om* things together and start for the shore. The gunners
are driven out from the other boxes also, and we are soon
all at the shanty comjjartng notes and ready for the break-
fast wiiich Seth had prepared. The North bar is ahead
Avith tln-ee brant, and the Mudhole comes next with tw^o
and a sheldi'ake, while all we can oft'er are the seaduck
and old squaw, not having had a shot at the brant.
We pass the time between the tides smoking, telling

stories, asleep, or perhaps some go fishing and others for
the succulent clam or scollop. There is plenty to do to

occupy the time, but if any one is anxious for real work
it is always at hand, for the tides are continually washing
away the sand from around the boxes, and the fun of
working for an hour wheeling sand to repair the damage
usually satisfies the most industrious. Early in the after-

noon we start again; this time for the North bar, to be in

our box when the tide turns, since all the shooting is on
the flood tide; and we have om- decoys out and make
ready for the bii-ds just as the sand flats begin to be cov-

ered' by the fast advancing waters. Behind us w^e can
see the brant still feeding on the eel grass in the channel,

where the water appears to be black with them for acres.

Soon a couide of bunches rise and come toward us, but fly

l^ast wltliout noticing tlie decoys, and settle half a mile

away: and these are followed by another and another, but

none of them come within gunshot. At last we see a
flock of a, dozen or so heading directly for us; and down
we croucli below the edge of the box, motionless, waiting

for the word. They see the decoys and wheel, but do not

like the looks of things, so tm-n again to leave. It is a

lona- shot . but the best we shall have. The signal is given.

We discharge four barrels and have the satisfaction of

seeing tAvo brant come dowm with a splash into the water,

wdiilc at the reports the birds for a mile around rise,

circle, and finally settle in the water, as it seems, in

thousands.
Half an hour goes by, when a flock of about twenty are

seen sweeping dowm, and as they catcli sight of the decoys

wheci toward us as if to light. Motionless, hardly daring

to l)reatlie (for the brant is more wary than Canada
goose or black duck) we wait while they circle round and
round, and the decoys flap their wings and honk a wel-

come. Evidently everything is not satisfactoi-y, for they
tm-n again to leave; but we both give them our right and
left, though they are 60yds. fiom us, if a foot. One—two
—three—there goes another into the water with a splash

a couple of hundred yards away; yes, and there is a
fifth scaling down off there twice as far. "Don't shoot

that wing-tipped one if you can help!" is shouted as we
splash tlu-ough the water in chase of a wounded brant,

which is finally secm-ed and brought in ahve and kicking,

and the dead ones retriev^ed. No other opporl^mitj^ offers,

though we wait patiently; so when the tide washes over
the edge of our box we "start back, and after a wade of

over half an hour through the shallow water reach the

shanty, tired and himgry, eat a hearty supper, pass a
pleasant evening, and when we turn in are asleep almost
before our heads touch the piUows.
So the time passes, each taking his turn at the different

bars, and if any one shirks the long walk to the North bar
some one froin the Mudhole or Gravel is ready to

change for the better chance of a good shot. Sunday is

spent in the shanty reading or wiiting up the journal;

taking a long walk on the outer beach and in various

other ways; and much too soon Monday comes, when
some of the party are obliged to return home. It must be,

however, so the bu-ds are divided, valises packed, good-

byes said to those remaining; and soon we are rowed in

the dory by the stout arms of George and Virenus to

Chatham, where we take the stage, and finally reach

home A\ith our ti-ophies, vowing that if ever it is our good
fortune to go again we will stay at least one week, busi-

ness or no business. Boston.

Boston, Mass.

PROPOSED MOOSE PRESERVE.
Editor Forest and Stream:
The moose is yet to be fomid in various parts ofNew Bruns-

wick. Its great enemy is the lumberman, who often adds
to his lumbering the business of himting. Every lumber
camp is provided with snow shoes, and when the deep
snows of February and March ^have fallen and the crust

has become stiff and hard, the moose falls an easy victim
to the gun of the woodsman whose previous explorations
during the autumn haA^e made him acquainted Avith its

usual resorts. AVhen the moose is killed at a point near
enough to the lumber camp the carcase is made use of,

but when the distance happens to be great, only the hide
and a small portion of the meat is removed, the rest being
left to decay or to become the food of smaller animals.
The Indians also frequently kill the moose for its skin

alone, leaving the body in the woods. From long experi-

ence as a land surveyor, as well as haAing been for some
timetimber agent for the Province of New Brunsw^ick, the
Avriter is well aAA-are that up to the present there is a large

annual desti-uction of moose there dm-ing the time of deep
snows. There are government regulations in New Bruns-
wick restricting the time for kiUing moose, but they are

not enforced and nobody regards them.
For the preservation of the moose and other game in

New^ Brunswick, which is easily accessible by rail from
any of the large centers in the United States, I recom-
mend the formation of an association for the purpose of

securing the freehold in some tract of forest-covered land
in that Province, on which moose, caribou and other game
are yet to be found, preferably on the Miramichi, Avhere

a tract of from 40,000 to 60,000 acres, which would answer
these conditions, could, no doubt, be had at a probable
cost of from $1.50 to $3 per acre, and that the lumberman
be converted from the enemy of the moose to its pro-

tectors, Avliich could be accomplished in the folloAving

manner.
After securing the land referred to, which has on it

large quantities of sprace, cedar and other woods, and
as the charge of $1,50 per thousand feet B. M. is made
for stumpage, which is readily paid by the lumbermen,
the lands could be leased to them, under the supervision
of a foreman, Avho should, while ascertaining the quantity
of logs cut by each party, report any infraction of game
regulations during the three months of deep snow. At
the time Avhen the permit to cut Avas given, a clause could
be inserted in it, that if the head lumberman or any of

his crew should kill a moose on the reserve, that he or
they shall forfeit $200 for such act, which sum should be-
come a charge on the logs, to be collected Aviththe stump-
age, when they had arrived in the boom. The Miramichi
is but forty-eight miles distant from Fredericton by rail,

is easily ascended in canoes to its source, which is yet
entirely forest-covered; it also has large tributaries on the
north Avhich discharge the coldest and clearest of waters,
and on whose shores there ai"e no settlers, as the stream
runs through vast forests Avhich cover land unfit for cul-

tivation. The money derived from the sale of timber
would not only, under proper management, pay the cost
of pm-chase, but also yield a large profit, and at the same
time the game could be preserved.
Such, it seems to me, Avould be an efficient way of pre-

serving to futru-e generations a noble animal, whose days
are numbered unless some com-se be taken for its preser-

vation. Edavard Jack.
Fredericton, New BrunsAvick.

NOTES FROM A RANCH ERO'S SADDLE
Editor Forest and Stream:
A faithful reader of the "Game Bag and Gun" depart-

ment of the ever welcome Forest and Stream, I took
special interest in the "Bullet a^s. Buckshot"' controversy
some months ago. 1 will not presume to express an opin-
ion upon the subject so ably discussed on both sides, but
that tlie champions of each may see wherein their favor-
ites might have been , or might not have the most avail-

able arm, 1 aa-iU relate name experience I had one October.
S]iortsmen Avill surely excuse my bad shooting AAiien they
know tliat tlie top has been attained, and I haA^e started

down the hill to the other side of life; and they may con-
sole themselves with the thought that had they l:)een in

ray place then- tables Avould haA'-e Ijeen well siqiplied Avith

game. A ranchero by occupation, my saddle is ray seat

of observation, hence" my opportunities for se(nng game.
The country is rolling Avith prairie, timlier and brush.
The evening of Oct. 29, I haj^pened upon a flock of wild

turkeys just preparing to fly up to roost. My .38-cal. Win-
chester as usual w'as on my saddle. My first shot was at

a gobbler on the ground, the second shot at another in a
tree; both flew aAvay untouched. On the 30th, A\ntli assist-

ants, I went out to^Avork cattle, and not Avishing to lie

encumbered with a gun I left it at home. We passed
Avithin 150yds. of a nice bunch of deer; some of them
stood gazing at us, others were lying down. 1 returned
with my rifle two hours later, but the game had gone.
In the eVening of the same day I had occasion to ride

over into a field, AA^liere the grass, being tall, I flushed a
flock of turkeys. They got up just in front of me, and
flcAv over and around the dwelling.
On the morning of the 31st, as I was passing throug'h a

woodland place, five or more does, just donning their blue
dress, jumped up about thirty yards from me and soon
disappeared. I dismounted, drew my gun out of its scab-

bard, and leading my horse, followed the trail. Again
they discoA^ered me first, and were on the nm before I

coidd get in a shot. I gave them up, and ricHng on, soon
two other whitetails were seen boimding aAvay. Eather
indift'erently I followed in the direction taken. The game
stood broadside about 120yds. from me. Thought of the
many fine shots read of in Forest and Stream occurred
to my mind as I dismounted and raised my rifle to the
shoulder. I drew bead and pressed the trigger; my little

.38 cracks prettily, but the timid doe, not appreciating the
gxeeting, scampers away unharmed. Crestfallen and
Avith misgiAings I go home. Evening finds me on the
hunt again. This time I spied the deer first, in a tolerably

open place. My horse was quickly picketed to a grub,

and I on hands and knees crawled to an oak. The even-
ing was cloudy, besides it was getting late and the dense
foliage of the oak made it difficult to see my sights, but
I must take the shot as it Avas or get none, so I banged
aAvay—and score a miss. Again passing thi-ough a strip

of brush I saw the deer, raised my gun and fii-ed at just

IGSyds. I knew by the way the game got off it was badly
hurt, but it got into a thicket, and night coming on,

further pursuit Avas prevented. I was out of luck, and as
I rode home I resoh^ed to get a gun of larger caliber, per-

haps a .45. Some may think any or no gun at all would
answer the purpose of so poor a "shot. Be charitable. I

love the sport, and much game has fallen to my gim. To
redeem the reputation of my bright little .38 I must say
that this very morning I picked a hawk out of the top of
a tree at 105 steps.

Deer, turkey, quail, rabbit, wolves, wildcat, "javaHans,"
etc., are here in abundance, J. S. H,
nANCH Beebe, Texas.

TARGET TESTS AND SHOT.
Editor Forest and Stream:

I see by your last issue that I have gotten myself into
trouble with my friends (I consider every sportsman in
the country my friend), and that I must now call upon
you to help me out.

I tliink my friend Stark is aU right and means AveU, but
he is laboring under a mistake. There are 495 pellets in
loz. of Tatham's improved chilled shot, or ]\Ii-. Tatham is

a ,
Avell, he at least stretches the truth. If he is cor-

rect, there would be 618 pellets in the load that I shot.

HercAvith find the identical sack from which I took the
shot with which the targets were made. Will you xDub-

lish the figm-es given at bottom of sack? I do not desire

to enter into any controversy over this matter, but am
prepared to prove my statement with the gtm. So much
for Mr. Stark.
NoAV I desu-e to say that I have just finished counting

l^oz. No. 7 Tatham's chilled selected shot, and they
count out just exactly 477. I have a Dixon 1,106 shot
measure, and I think I can measure and count as w-ell as

any man of my size in this country. I Avould like to know
how old "Analytical" gets but 291 pellets to an ounce of

No. 7 shot. I think he must have a little shot tower of

his own, and makes his sizes to suit himself. To tell the
truth, I think instead of being mistaken myself , that both
Stark and "Analyticar' are off. As I said before, I am
prepared to prove my statement Avith the gun itself, and
will do so at any time I may be called upon. It may
be that Tatham makes a speciafsize of shot for this mar-
ket, and they itm smaller than those used in the East, but
I doubt it.

Beg jiardon for inflicting so long an article upon you,
and if you will giA'-e it space this time I promise on my
honor I won't do so some more. C. S. BROAyN.
Marion, Indiana.

[The number of pellets to the ounce, of Tatham's shot,

American standard sizes, are as follows, for soft and
chilled shot:

Diam. Soft. ChiUed. Diam. Soft. Chilled.
No. In. To oz. To oz. No. In. To oz. To oz.
13.. . .05.... ...2336... ....2385 7.. . Trap .

.

.. 338... .... 345
11.. . .06.,.. ...1346 1380 . .10.... ... 291... .... 299

10.. .Trap ... . . . 1056. .

.

....1130 «!! . .11.... ... 218...

10.. . .07.... ...818 868 5.

.

. .12.... .... 168... 172
9..

9..

.Trap ..

,

... 688... 716 4.. . .13.... ... 132 136
. .08.... ... 568... .... 585 3.. . .14.... ... 106 109

8.. .Trap .

.

... 472... 495 2.. . .1.5.... ... 86... . ... 88
8.. . .09.... ...399 409 1.. . .16.... .... 71 73

Tlie bag sent by Mr. Brown contained, according to the
label, No. 8 chilled trap shot.]

A St. Loms, Mo., Club, composed of LaAvry Day, Fi-ed

Haganin, Fred Ziebig, Charlie January, Jim Darat and
Wilson Hunt, are making arrangements to acquire a con-
siderable tract of land and Avater for a new game and
fish preserve at Lily Lake, lU., near- Murdock Lake.
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DUCKING ON THE KANKAKEE.
BOUND for one duck hunt in tlie Kankakee Maash,

Stark county, Indiana, the " 'Squire," Will, Cal and
myself alighted from the train at Knox one afternoon in
the latter part of last Octoher. Mart L. had come in a
spring wagon to convey us to his home, four miles north.
After supjDer we adjourned to the large dining-room,
which had been delivered up to our tender mercies, and
told tales, loaded sliells, and discussed the probabilities of
game on the morrow. All but two of us were imac-
quainted with the marsh, so we agreed to keep witliin

hearing distance until we got better acquainted with it.

The marsh is dotted with "islands'' of timber, and one
looks just like another to a person not used to them, and
one is liable to wander away in the wrong direction.

About 3 o'clock A. M. Mai-t routed us out, and, after

breakfast, hip boots were donned, and we started. The
edge of the marsh was soon reached, and each one strack
out in a different direction, taking as a landmark a large
tree that grew near the edge. It was yet dark, with a
faint tinge of light just touching the eastern horizon.
Nothing was to be seen but the rushes, grass and water,
and there was no sound save an occasional distant splash
when some luckless one happened to step in a "rat hole,"

and had to scramble pretty lively to save liimself from a
ducking. I had waded out a distance and had a place
trampled down among the reeds, water about knee deep,
when away to the west I saw a spirt of flame shoot up
ten or fifteen feet, and shortly heard the report of a gun.
My teeth had been chattering, for the morningwas chilly,

and I was wisliing for daylight and ducks; but I quickly
came to a ready and strained my eyes to discover what
was coming. I heard the whistliag of wings but could
see nothing until the birds came between me and the fast-

brightening horizon. They were about a half dozen teal,

but out of gunshot. While looking at them I heard a
solitary quack upon my left, and turned m time to see a
big mallard going over me. I qtiickly wheeled and
brought him down with my right barrel. While himting
him up I heard two more gun shots, and shortly saw some
more birds coming. I gave them both barrels and dropped
two of them. From that time the fmi waged fast and
furious until 8 o'clock, when it gradually slackened until

10 o'clock, and I waded out to the big tree. The rest were
soon there and we went to the house. The score for the

party was 38 ducks, mostly mallards.
Shooting commenced again about 4 o'clock in the after-

noon. Will, Warren and myself went in one direction

and the rest of the party in another. We waded out into

the marsh about a mile on to a low, flat island on which
were a few haystacks. The day was warm and bright

and we lay upon some hay a long time until we heard
shooting from the other party, and a few ducks were
to be seen, when we hurried to a location. The shootiag

was not very good, the ducks flying high. I only secirred

four. Before twilight I had marked my course by a hay-
stack and a small Island, and when it was nearly dark I

stiaick out for home. On the way out I whooped for the

other boys. Pretty soon Warren came up and asked me
where I was going.' I told him to L.'s, southeast from here.

"Whv no, JOM are not," says he, "you are going north."

"Which way is L.'s?" I asked him. "This way," and he
pointed southwest. I could not convince him to the con-

trary, although I showed him the big dipper and the

north star; but he followed me and we came out all right.

He gave up beaten and said we would smoke a "tener" if

I wouldn't say anything about it. We found the rest

around the supper table. The total score for the day was
57, all mallards bu,t 13.

The next day we were up bright and early, to try

the prahie chickens a whirl. We started out with three

dogs, two of them very fine Gordons. After going about

a mile and seeing no game the most of the boys stopped

and went to shooting clods thrown up into the air; but

Wni, Warren and myself kept on, although we had no

dog with us. Half a mile fm-ther on we struck a bevy
and secured five, but it was tedious work as they lay close

and we had to do all the running om-selves. On our way
home we came across a number of fox squirrels in a corn-

field, and had great sport with them for half an hour.

Alx)ut half past four we started for the evening shooting.

Will and AVarren going in one direction and the rest of

us in another. The ducks flew fairly and we got twenty

odd. About 7 o'clock we had supper, but Will and War-
ren had not put in an appearance. We waited awliile and

then went outdoors and fired a few times, but there was

no answer, though it was verv still and a gun could be

heard a long way. Thi-ee of us then started for the marsh
with guns to signal with, having made up our minds that

they were lost. When nearly to it we met them coming

home. We asked them if they heard us and they said

yes, but supposed we were shooting for fun. The truth

leaked out, however, the next day. They had been lost

and had started sti-aight up the marsh, where they could

have walked ten miles without finding dry land. They

had gone a good way and thought they ought to come to

sometliing, so they fired then- guns a number of times and

a yoimg fellow living near by had gone to the marsh and

pfioted them out in a direction they thought away from

home. Warren swore by the great horn spoon that an

island he had marked his com-se by had turned around to

another point of the compass, but it was there all right

the next morning. They were both wet almost to the

Monday morning we were up with the lark. The tent

and other paraphernalia were loaded into the boat, and

that on to the wagon, and off we started for Yellow River,

reaching there about 10 o'clock. We at once set up the

tent, and prepared dinner, after wliich fom- of us started

down the river in the boat to a large prairie two miles

The'river was very high and full of snags, and it took

all our time and attention to prevent a sousmg. We had

hardly run the boat into the rushes which Ime the bank

when a large flock of ducks came directly over us. Four

guns were quickly raised, and eight reports blended m
one roar. Seven tumbled out of the flock. The boys

struck out for good locations, while I remained m the

boat. About two miles further down we heard what was

almost one continuous roar. This was at the junction of

the Yellow River and the Kankakee, on what is called

Piatt's Marsh. There was a clubhouse there, and some

of the members were using swivel guns.

didn't reach camp imtil 10 o'clock P. M., as tired a set of
mortals as ever you saw, and hungry. At camp, how-
ever, we fomid a good supper waiting for us. We had a
wedge tent, with plenty of hay to lie on, and a big fire

out in front. About 1 o'clock Warren, who had been
industriously snoring in the front jDart of the tent, awoke
with a snort and a muttered exclamation of " Great Cse-
sar! Do you want to cook me for breakfast?" walked
around the tent and " sunned " himself in the moonlight
for an hour or more. It seems some one in the back part
of the tent had gone out and sthred up the fire until the
tent grew as hot as an oven, and Warren had the benefit
of it all. In tlie morning everybody wanted to go down
the river to hunt, since we had"done so well there.
By moving we missed our morning's shooting, but con-

cluded it would pay in the end. We reached a place as
far out toward the river as we could get on a long point
of land covered with hay stacks, which the boys named
' 'Starvation Point." Our provender which we had brought
from the house had about run out, and we must kin some-
thing or go himgry to bed, for we had sent home oiu-

game killed the day before. It was late when we started
out, and the ducks seemed to ha,ve disappeared, for we
only ^ot a few shots and Warren one duck. Cal killed a
prairie hawk and found himself up to his neck, for his

gim kicked liim off a tussock and setting him in the water
knee deep. We sti-aggied back to camp rather dis-

com-aged, with one duck as meat for six men, and hungry
men at that. But we made out a pretty fair meal and
did'nt eat the duck, for Warren had hidden it. About
12 o'clock I awoke and saw three or fom- of the boys
around the fire busily engaged m watching something,
but I could not make out what. Warren was snoring
beside me.
The next mornuig Warren came tearing around the

tent and exclaimed: "Who took my duck?" All looked
sm'prised. Some one Said the dogs ate it, but he said

they couldn't get it, at the same time walking toward the
fire. Suddenly he stopped and picking up a forked stick

carefully trimmed up, he said: "What is this for?" and
looking around espied on a small log the breastbone, legs

and wings of a duck carefully picked. "By darn," was
all he said. It raised a laugh", but he felt a httle sore. He
never found out who cooked it.

We had heard a good many brant during the night and
hoped for better sport the the next day, so we struck out
early and fared better, bringing in ninety-one.
We ate a rousing dinner and slept until 5 o'clock. Then

the rest went out again in the evening, but I was sick

from drinking too much marsh water, A\-hicli was all we
could get. They brought in forty. The next morning
we broke camp,'bade our friends good-bye and took the

train home. NyjMRODDE.

NIGHTS WITH A JACK,
E WAS very anxious to shoot a deer. When a man

lias set his"heart on a thing, great is the disappoint-

ment if he happens to fail. Now, Smith almost succeeded,
AA-hich is the worst kind of failure to beai- up under.

Smith is a splendid Aving-shot. He can smash 98 balls out

of a possible 100 any day. He is likewise a hard worker.

He sleeps with one eye open all the time he is in the

woods. Not for one moment is his mind diverted from
the main issue. He gives nobody any peace who
introduces hrelevant subjects for thought or action. He
was anxious to try his luck floating or jack-shooting.

The first night we tried it on the lake. At the lower end
was a beautiful httle secluded cove with numerous fresh

signs all about. Cautiously, noiselessly, we circmnnavi-

gated the spot with om- "lantern dimly bm-ning."

"Nothing in," said Smith, as we come out of the last bend,

"A little early yet," said I, "perhaps if we hang up for

an hour or so, something may couie to water." So we
hung off shore, stretched our limbs, counted the stars,

watched a school of muski-ats that went lazily floating by,

then settled down to business again.

We had gone perhaps a hundred yards, in fact, were

getting into a high state of expectation, when ai-ound a

point just ahead of us came a boat with two headhghts,

either of which was strong enough in its brilUancy to

allow a man to read fine print by its glare. It was very

aggravating, for on the instant a deer snorted just in the

bushes six rods off and presently we heard it bounding

along toward the distant hills. "Kerosene is altogether

too cheap hereabouts," said Smith. "Let's go back to

camp," said I. Back we went.

An old ti-apper had told me of a bog four miles away
from the lake much frequented by deer and little fre-

quented by sportsman. We agreed to try om- luck there.

The following day, with packs made up of a small tent,

blankets and lunch strapped on om- backs, with a rifle

and a gun for business, we trudged off. Cautiously work-

ing our way down to the opening where the beaver from

time immemorial had built then- dams and raised their

dwelhngs, we posted ourselves at different angles, where

as much space as pdssible could be covered by our weapons.

The hours went by. night came on, but no deer. Flies had

been plenty, and* Smith made an excuse to smoke some

rather l ank cigai-s, and the whole bog was permeated with

the stench. "This will never do," said I, when the deer s

oKactories saluted that imnatural odor they quietly stole

away. "It was too bad," chimed in Smith, "catch me
carrying tobacco again on such an important expedition.'

He was true to his word. ^rr ^ i

Some days after we were in the same locality. WeJiaa

been quietly on the watch for several hom-s. It was get;-

ting a little monotonous. While glancing up the bog 1

caught a ghmpse of the back of a deer moving along m
that direction. Now, I had posted myself opposite a ran,

and was entirelv exposed in person, so that the quariy

came sti-aight on, and so soon as his antlers were m sight

he had sighted me, and, as I supposed, had scented me.

The woods rang with the report of my rifle. I had made

a hasty shot. My eye had not sunk deep enough mto the

back sight—a most miserable sight by the way—and the

o-ame had fled. Smith came in on the run to help skm
the buck, but he carries his hide intact to this day tor

ought I know. I had thrown away my shot, and my

probitiiterl. The penalty tov selling or
r any part of them, in pc issoRsion, is

jail not loiitrei- i liaii 1 liiilA' clays,
nor more than §50. While I shall not
'-I iirg-e the Gama Protector to enforce
dniii£;- so, and altliongli I supjjOHo the

in of (Jame, of whii'h 1 am President,
itii uni iMini.\-. as no iiction has

1\ iirr?ion niav proceed,
ni-M-S;ilf of tlie

The ducks flew

better than ever, and we seciu-ed sixty-nine. About 7

good record besides, for I had previously made some very

good ones. "We will try once more,' said Smith, "tamt

heart never won fair lady." I suppose in the use ot the

feminine he was thinking of meeting a doe, and a doe it

proA'ed to be. too. t , j.

On another dead water or bog we placed a light canvas

o'clock we started back to camp, "it was quite dart., and boat '-IfJ^^m^d to'^^^^h a t^oT^VwJ^Vnforfhose
we had to row up sti'eam two miles, ^\^th numberless the carry it seemed to weigH a ton was

Tags to wateh fS?, and it was anything but fun. We I
have-yom--hah-parted-m-the-middle boats. Sitting m the

stern with Smith before me, gun in hand, we quietly
forced our craft along the ever-winding cliannel of the
far-reaching bog. Our bullseye tied to a standard was
ttu-ned to one side to cover one shore oulv. We had gone
the whole distance of tlie still water, and had made 'half
of the first lap. Smith was getting thed in his cramped
position, and had placed his piece carelessly across the
thwarts of the boat, and had brought his chin down to a
loving proximity to his kneepans. ' 'Smith," said I sharply,
though in a whisper, "don't go to sleep, there may be
something in ahead; be ready.'" "O pshaw! we shan't see
anything to-night; they are off on a picnic." "'Now
mind," said I, "let's be ready in case something should
happen along om- way." "All" right," came back to me.

^

The gim came dowTi from its unnattual position, and
Smith struck an atitude betolvening readiness for emer-
gencies. WeU, to cut the story short, the deckhad hardly
been cleared for action, when tlie bullseye covered a very
la,rge doe which was stand big just in the edge of the
water, tlu-ee rods away. -'Shootf shoot!" said 1. Smith
seemed in no hm-ry, however, but when I liad repeated
the command tlie piece spoke, and the right and left bar-
rels were let go. 'Now it is a living fact that that doe
was still standing on the shore after all this racket.
"There it is! Give her another!" "I can't get my shells
out, got the paper wet coming up the carry." "Take your
knife to them." By digging away for some time he got
one out and one in, and fired it. Next morning examin-
ing the shore we fotmd blood marks, but tliat doe was
never foimd. The next night's floating a brother sports-
man he sent 12 buckshot into the shoulder of another
doe near the same spot. 0. H. G.
SoMERS, Conn.

REED BIRDS AND BOBOLINKS.
Editor Forest and Stream:

I find the following sm-prising communication in the
New York Hercdd of the 3d inst:
TuE Sale of Reed Birds.—Kew York, Sept. 2, 1886.—To tfw

EdiUio- of the Herakl: I desire to inform marketmen and others
that by "a law passed by the last Lesjislatnre the sale of reed birds,
T'obins and meadow larks n-

ha/HiKanyot these hii'ds

imprisonment in th;: r oum
or a fine of not li

"

consider it my oiV >

the law, [ eainiol I'lv :

Association for tiie I 'roiecl i

will ignore it, I eannot speak 'st

been taken. T-Jutauy nialiciou:-;
. .

under the statute ,vhi( h gives to the plaintiff
penalty, so tliat u(j one is safe in disn-garttiug- it.

now, as this is the season for reed birds, and i" • ouo
has tiougiis interference with their sale advisable a y,

—

ItOHEUT tiARNWlSliL itOOSlOVELT, I'rcSldont iNeW WVK 1' i^Jioi'y

Co3nmiHsiou. , ,

Here is a declaration from a gentleman, made from the
standpoint of his official position, that one of the laws of

the great State of New York ought not to be enforced.

Mr. Roosevelt is " President of the New York Fishery

Commission" under and by virtue of law of the State. If

I am not mistaken, it is his official duty to euf(uce any
and all laws pertaining to the protection of fish and game.
In this letter his expression for the law-making depart-

ment of the government, so far as the law alluded to

therein, is fairly contemptuous.
I make no attack upon Mr. Ro{.-)sevelt personally. I

know Mm by reputation only, but I know of him as a

most excellent gentleman, hence this atta,ck from him
upon a wholesome and judicious law is the more to be

dei^lored.

All good citizens ought to deprecate attack upon law

and upon attempts to enforce existing statutes, especially

so when such attacks come from olficial sources.

The reed bud is our bobohnk. We in New England

have been striving to save him from utter destruction.

Our worst foe is the reed bud shooter, and the people who
make a market possible for this Northern s<:>ngster.

Does Mr. Roosevelt prefer depopulated Northern

meadows, and robbery of our fields of their best and mer-

riest songster to the enforcement of a law that has com-

mended itself to a Legislattrre, and tallies with the tastes

and judgments of a ma jority of the peopleV

Our robin is protected here. He takes in the season a

few berries and cherries, but in the same season he de-

stroys thousands of bugs, worms and larva?. Why make
Mm'in New York merchandise in the market?

It seems that nianv are yet Lo learn that the destruction

of birds is the ultimate destruction of agriculture.

With Audubon Societies fcunnng tbroughout the

States to save songsters from death for decorative pm--

poses it is discouraging, indeed, to find a man ot Mr.

Roosevelt's abilities, coupled with official weight and in-

fluence, arraved on the side of destruction.
' " E. H. L.-^THROP,

Of Massachusetts Commission of Fish and Game.

Spkingfield, Mass., September, 1880.

GAME NEAR A LARGE CITY.

( •( REENPOINT, L. I.—Shootmg around New York

X city generallv commences with me about the mid-

dle of March. I verv often succeed in killing one or two

EngUsh snipe about the 17th or 18th (last year I killed one

on the 18th). I find them on a small farm on a hiU which

has two ponds Avith some grass and Aveeds around it, and

verv '^'ood feeding. Avlnch tlie many earthworms show

when "'the old cornstalks are pulled. I liave fotmd very

few snipe in the open meadows, tlie most ot itiemltovmd

in spri ' ' ' ^ ' ^
'

mer ti

Long loicJUiei. MLll' -L '-v.- o o — - ,

then on the places tiiev generally frequent. Woodcock

were not as plentiful last year as the year before, but

there were two broods m the Umits of Long Island City

iust across the East River from New York, of which one

brood, both young and old, foimd their way to the bu-d

stulfers- shops, where thousands of our smging bn-d.s find

a too ready market. Woodcock I found last year m the

densest and thorniest places. The most favorable ground

was a patch of five-vear-old saplings, intergi-own with

blackberrv, green briar and young locust sprouts. 1 suc-

ceeded in kiUing about thirty and left quite a ntimber for

this vear as I believe the enjoyment m hunting w the

pursu'it and not in the killing of the game alone, and my
heart woiit break if I can't kiU every woodcock or quail

I come across. I believe that woodcock wall return m
spring to the same cover where they were bred the year

before, and if the weather svere mild enough some of them

would stay all winter. I know of a very smaU woodcock,

and the gamiest and most ealculatmg one I ever tried to
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shoot. I saw him one year as late as Dec, 10 on the same
place where he had been all snmmer. Of quail T know of
only one bevy on Lon.ii; Island City grounds. Incessa,nt
shooting- has made quad very shy and well educated.
They take long flights, run to' the lieaviest brier covers,
light on large trees, and dodge in eveiy possible Avay at
the arrival of hunter and dog. Some bevies that I haA-

e

seen all summer in certain localities and succeeded in get-
ting a few out of, left the gTound altogether and could
not be found again with the best dogs and the most per-
sistent hunting. Rabbits are getting scarcer every year.
There is no reason for havmg the law off one month
longer on rabbits than on quail. It gives many hunters a
])retext to go through the woods with gun and dogs and
shoot quail. DOMESTIC.

BOSTON NOTES.
THE lovers of the rod and line are planning and taking

fall trips to the trout waters. The excursion season
gives i^Iaee to the real sportsman usually on September 1,

and this x ear is no exception. Several Boston gentlemen
started for ^loosehead on Monday, and one or two pax-ties
are planning a trip to Seven Ponds. Tlie Androscoggin
Lakes are drawing their usual crowds of sportsmen. Two
gcntlenien from the -wool trade left on Satm-day for the
0(|nossoc Association's canii_>s. I hear that Lake Moose-
lucmaguntic' has been drawn down to very low water by
the Ujiiou Water Power Co., for the purpose of imi)rove-
ments on the Upper Dam, and that the fall fishing is to
be ruitied hj that action. But again this is disputed, and
it is claimed that the tisliing will be all the better.

iMr. E. B. iiaskell, editor-in-chief of the Boston Herald,
has just returned from a very enjoyable outing at the
Oquossoc Association's camps at the head of Mooselucma-
guntic. He was accompanied by Mrs. Haskell and
friends, uacluding their pastor. C. H. Johnson, of Somer-
ville, and W. B. Nelson, of Mattapoiset. with another
friend, start for Onaj) SteA\-art, at the head of Lake Mole-
chunkamtmk, on PriLlay. l\lr. Nelson is an amateur pho-
tographer, and his camern always goes with him. He
has already made a good many views in that region.
Two weeks later Mr. H. S. Kempton, i^f the Boston Her-
ald staff, with one or two friends, wiU start for Camp
Stewart. This party intends stopping over into October,
and shootmg a deer squarely in open season.
Short lobsters continue to come here in spite of the

earnest efforts of Deputy Fish Connnissioner F. E. Shat-
tuck. That gentleman is spending a short vacation at
Marstons Mills, ]\fass., in camp with his son. But when
"the cat's away the mice will play." The schooner Mon-
terey, ostensibly in the employ of the noted Ti-efethern,
was seized on Friday by Capt. Gould, of the harbor police.
Over 900 short lobsters were easily found on her, and she
had a cargo in which evidently many more could have
been found; but in the absence of Commissioner Shattuck
there was no one to enforce the law by detaining the
schooner, and Capt. Gould, much to his chagrin, "was
obliged to let her go. The statute, cmiously enough, pro-
vides that any fish commissioner or his deputy may
enforce its provisions, but a policeman or sheriff is power-
less beyond the detention of the supposed short lobsters
till the proper officer can be reached. But the statute
also provides that the Governor, under the written re-
quest of the commissioner, may deputize other persons to
c.vccutc tlie short lobster law, and an effort is being maide
to liave Capt. Gould thus empowered, and that gentleman
will work to save the lobster for the pure love of its pro-
tection.

The small shore bird shooting along Boston Bay and the
South Shore is not proving very satisfactory this season,
though a few plover and yellowlegs are occasionally
bagged. There are a good many gunners, however. The
law on ruffed grouse not being " off till Oct. 1, the usual
amount of interest in fi eld shooting has not yet sprung up.
Grouse are reported scarce within easy distance of Bos-
ton; that is, so as to get a few shots and return the same
day. Special.
Boston, Mass., Sept. 5.

A Kansas Game Tereitort,—Erueka, Kan.—I think
we have sport to boast of here in Greenwood county.
We have quail, chickens and ducks without limit. Squir-
rels are very plentiful in the timber along the creeks.
Rabbits are so plenty that one reaUy gets tned of shoot-
mg them. One recent Christmas Day four of us shot
twenty-four, not half a mile from the house. I was
spending the day in the country, and the boys proposed
a turn before dinner. We were out a little over an horn.
There are quite a number of deer and antelope in the
county. Then in the spring and summer plover shooting
is good. There seems to be an inexhaustible supplv of
them here. The first of the quail season (Nov. 1) friend
Jones and myself would walk out about a mile from
town, and in about an hour's time would bag from fifteen
to twenty quail, and not "pot shoot" either. Almost
every evening at about 4 o'clock we would sti-oll out to
some inviting hedge, and then it would be music to some
of my Eastern friends' ears to hear us. We could wear
off the fatigue of the day's work in short order. One
P. M. in December, Jones, 'Cleveland and I drove out two
miles to a little stream, loc;kiug for ducks. In just three
hours we had brought to bag 17 mallards, 13 quails, 7 rab-
bits and a chicken. Honors were about even aU round.
The chicken was killedjat fully 75yds. rise, with a 12-gauge
mod. choke, 4drs. powder, double Avads and l^oz. No. 2
shot and single pasteboard wad. It was a load for ducks.
For all ordinary shooting, at close range, such as quail,
etc.. I find 3di-s, powder, single wad and 1 oz. No. 8 shot
with pasteboard wad, is best. For ducks and other long,
range, hard shooting, I prefer the above (4drs. and IJoz.)
load, with perhaps a pasteboard wad between the felt
wads over powder. Chilled shot is better than dropped
shot, as it breaks bones better and does not take feathers
and fur in with it. We have golden plover and Wilson
snipe in abundance. Then if one wants the fim of shoot-
ing wolves, there are hundreds of them here. They
trouble the farmers a gi-eat deal. The ducks come back
about the middle of February or 1st of March and stay
two months.—W. B. G.

^

Keeping Game in Hot Weather.—In the coru-se
of a letter from ovi Indian correspondent, "Shikaree," he
says: "Meat will keep i^erfectly sweet for some days in
the hottest weather if immersed in pm-e spring water,
and covered with a film of sweet oil, 11 sprmg water is

not available, use water that has been boiled. Byrenewing
the water at intervals it may perliaps be kept sweet for a
week or tAvo," From the' Ne\\' Orleans Picayune we
(juote as follows: "Joints of meat will kcejj good even
in the hottest weather, for a month, if plunged into boiUng
fat, when cool Avrapped in straw and sewn in canvas bags,
then hung in a cool place. Venison is said to be delicious
if sprinkled, while fresh, with a mixtiue of charcoal,
ginger, pepper, phnento, all in powder; afterward sewn
up and bui-ied six feet in the ground where it may be
left for three weeks. It must be washed before cooking
at a brisk fire. Salt should never be ixit on meat to be
hung, it has such a hardening tendency. Perhaps few
things are ])ui-er and more efficacious than a weak solution
of permanganate of potash for restoring game, meat or
poultry already tninted. How often will a few homs
work the mischief in sultiy weather, the meat changing
to such an extent as to appear almost immediately spoiled.
However, by wasliing in the fluid it can be sweetened.
As long as the liquid changes color—^that is, loses its pink
tint and becomes greenish-browii—it must be renewed.
Wlien it ceases to change color the meat will do. After
this treatment it is more suitable for braising, boiling, or
stewing, than for roasting or baking—although it may be
so treated if well dried and floured."

Swr^^EL Guns in Illinois.—St, Louis sportsmen are
much exercised over the destructive work of swivel gun
duck shooters on Canteen Lake, lU. These eno-ines are
very profitable to the market gunners, among them
Baptiste Guenuaud; but there is no game left for the
sportsmen.

Worcester, Sept. 3,—On Monday an exclusion party
starts from here for a shooting trip in tlie Far West. They
go to Chicago via St, Paul and Minneapolis t(^ Lake Park
in Minnesota, Fargo, Wheatland, Buffalo, Tower City,
Alta, Sanborn, Eckelson, Medina, Tappen, Steele, Apple
Ci-eek, Bismarck, Dickenson and South Hart in Dakota,
Fort Keogh and Bozeman in Montana and in Idaho, in the
vicinity of Lake Pend d'Oreille, for large game, said to
be qiute plentiful in that region. From there the party
wiU go to Portland, Oregon, for a few days and then re-
turn by the same route, stopping in Dakota at several
points for duck and goose shootmg. The trip wnll cover
a period of about two months and will combine much
sight seeing along with the sport with the gun. The party
will be composed as follows: Hon. Max B, Richardson,
of Oswego, N. Y. ; Mr. and Mrs. Dr. L. Corcoran and Mas-
ter Brewer Corcoran, of Springfield: Mr. and Mrs. George
W. Moore, of Hartford, Conn.; W. H. Hutchinson, of
Lynn, Mass.; Mr. and IVIrs, H, F, Allen, of Grafton: Mr.
and Mrs, A, B. F. Kiimey and Mr, and Mrs. Jerome Mar-
ble, of this city.

Gardner, Mass., Sept. 3.—The Mononomack Sporting
Club to-day go into camp on Lake Mononomack. in
Rindge, N. H. The club at then amiual meeting elected
the following oflicers: President, Aaron Greenwood; Vice-
President, Geo. F. Ellsworth; Secretary and Treasurer, F.
M. Greenwood. Ex, Com., C. H. Newton, A. Stevens, Geo.
Nichols. The list of campers include the following:
Walter Newton, of New York; J. S. Ames, of Norfolk,
Va.; Frank Nichols and Mr. McKav, of Fitchburg; Thos.
Sheldon, of Boylston, also John D. Edgell. C. F. Read,
Dr. Garland, Fred Garland, C. H. NeAsd;on, F. M. Green-
wood, Amos Coleman, Lewis A. Wright. A. Warren. C.
Leshe Bent, Geo. Nichols and T. P. Perlev, all of this
toAvn.—E.

A Barn Full of Rails.—Chester, Pa., Sept. 4.—The
open season for reed buds commenced on the 1st; but
for the past three weeks buds could be bought in plenty.
A man by the name of Rambo, hAong about two miles
below Philadelphia, Avas caught ti-apping reed birds, and
had in his barn over 5,000 of them which he expected to
pick and fiood the market with on the 1st of September.
The bu-ds are still poor and are hardly fit to eat. They
say that all the farmers in Rambo's vicinity were engaged
in the same business. Rambo was held in f600 bail by a
Philadelpliia magistrate. The penalty for trapping birds
in Pennsylvania is $5 for the first bird and |2.50 for each
foUoAving, so that if the laAv is followed out it will make
quite a nice little sum, but I am afraid it will all end in
smoke.

—

^MaC.

Arkansas.—Little Rock, Sept. 4.— Tlie opening of the
season was observed by an anny of hunters who met
Avith various degrees of success. I A^^ent to St. Francis
bottom and made a Avaterhaul. There is very little game
there except bear. They are very plenty but I did not
fall in with one. The overfioAV last spring drove every-
thing out. Several deer hunters killed their game. A
party on the prairie brought in eighty-two chickens. Two
years ago they woidd have probably killed five or may
be ten. Yet many want our gamJs lanv repealed. Our
representatives in this coimty are all right on that propo-
sition and it Avill no go Avithout a fight. We intend to
try to tighten it instead of letting it go.

—

Casual.

A Shot at a Heron.—New Castle, N. H,, Aug. 31,—
While out snipe shooting yesterday, I put up a great blue
heron wMch flew ahead of me, and alighted, as I thought,
out of gunshot. Determined to risk a shot, I put into my
gun (a 10-bore, O^lbs. Parker) a shell loaded Avith 5drs.
poAvder and 1 oz. of TT shot, fired, and to my surprise saAv
the bud drop. Pacing the distance I found it was 123
liberal paces. Though the pellets were large, I call that
a pretty lengthy shot. The bird was killed perfectly
dead. Snipe are not very plenty this year so far. An
early flight of coots is expected by the guimers here.—J.
Wendell, Jr.

Shore Birds and Wildfowl.—Elizabeth, N, J., Sept.
3.—While out shooting snipe last Tuesday ua the rain, I
saw a flock of geese fly over from northeast to southwest.
I do not think that any one else from here saw them, as I
accidentally ran across them while looking through my
glass. Snipe shooting is very poor here for this time of
the year: a few yellow-legs and plover is all that can be
seen, Willets are very scarce,

—

Plover,

Wild Turkey's Call.—Philadelphia, Miss.—I find that
it is impossible for me Avith the letters of our alphabet to
convey a correct idea of the different notes or calls made
by the wild turkey. Although I have always been verv
successful in making the notes and deceiAang the most
wary of these noble birds, I found that it was not an easy
matter to convey a correct idea on paper of just how
it could be done.—S. P. Nash.

Prof. William Cook of Harvard College Avas killed
by the accidental discharge of his gam while he was
shootmg bay snipe at Chatham, Mass., Aug. 27. He re-
ceived a severe woimd in the knee, which bled profusely.
A young man accompaning him took Cook on Ms back
and brought him across the beach to the boat, and rowed
him to the main land, AA^here he was taken to his boarding-
house by several fishermen. Local medical aid was sum-
moned and Cambridge doctors telegraphed for, but the
bleeding could not be stopped, and after hours of intense
suffering he died.

Massachusetts Grouse.—Greenfield, Mass., Sept, 2,—
Editor Forest and Stream: I see in this week's issue of
your paper a repetition of what I saw in the Boston
Herald of a few days back, in relation to New England
game birds, wherein it states that the law in this State is

off on grouse September 15. Where does this information
come from? Chapter 276 of the Acts of 1886 places the
close season on this bird from Jan. 1 to Oct. L—Green-
field, [The season begins Oct. 1. The mistake of our
corresijondent Avas not noticed.]

Washington, D. C, Sept. 1.—Rail shooting opens here
to-day, and big bags are expected, as the buds are re-
ported being plentiful. We consider from eight to twelve
dozen a fair bag for one tide.

—

Mark Right.

New York Gaime Law Compilations are published by
the Utica Fish and Game Protective Association (com-
piled by John D, Collins, Secretary, 58 Franklin Square,
IJtica) and by the Anglers' Association of St. Lawrence
River, and Eastern New York Fish and Game Protective
Association (compiled by F. M. Danaher, Albany.

Le Prairie's Row.—In your notes on Brandreth Lake
in issue Sept. 2, you give the time made by my guide Le
Prairie from Holland's Blue Mountain Lake to North Bay
of Raquette Lake as foui- hours. It was three hours and
thirty-five minutes.—W. Holberton.

Nebraska.—Shelton, Neb.—The best time to shoot
prairie chickens here is the latter part of August and the
month of September. After Oct. 1 they gather in large
packs and Avill not lie well to a dog.—A. W. S.

Michigan.—Cedar Springs.—The prospects for faU shoot-
ing are unusually good, ruffed grouse being more plenty
than for several years past,—W, H, W.

At a Partridge Family Reunion in Orland, Me., a
stirffed Avild parti-idge was mounted on the piano as the
family emblem.

MUZZLE VS. BREECH.
Editor Forest and Stream:
Last September I ordered a .38-calit)er Ballard schuetzen rifleAs I had been shooting a muzzleloading scliuetzen erun for tbie last

ten years I felt, so to speak, "kind of shaky" about beating the
record oi^ my previous shooting, thinking that no breechloadine
gun would shoot as exactly as a muzzleloader. The first good trial
I gave the gun Avas in November last, when in hours of shootine
I made the lug score of 109 6in. bullseyes in easv shooting. As mv
biggest score Avith the muzzleloader Avas onlv 58 6in. biulseves in
the great yearly shooting of the California Schuetzen Club in 1885
I Avas the most surprised man in the club, after making the above
score, for Avhich I received the gold medal for the most bullseyesOn the 15th inst. the yearly shooting of the club occurred a°-ain'and I am proud to say that I made the magnificent score of 2306in'
bullseyes m 914 hours, shooting with the Ballard breechloading
rifle, beatmg the next best man by 79 bullseyes. FoUowing is my
official score, taken from the secretary's book: -

Time of shooting, 6^ hours. Shots fired, 613. Amount of 6in
bullseyes, 230. Amount of lOin. bullseyes during the day, 640 Out-
side the black, 3. Average time to each 6in. bullseve, 2U, minutes
Average time to each shot, 9 shots in S minutes.
The foregoing score does not alloA^ me even a minute for resting

cleaning of gun, or refreshments, so you can see that I have giA^en
a full trial to the breechloader. During the last 120 shots fired I
did not clean nor wipe the gun. That I huve been crowned Schuet-
zen King of the State of California is an honor which not alone re-
flects credit to the sharp eye, steady nerve and good endurance,
but also to the splendid weapon I have used. K. WERTHErMERSan Francisco, Cal., Aug. 23,

Editor Forest and Stream:
At short intervals for many years I have been accustomed to

seeing articles m your journal lauding the superior accuracy of
the muzzleloading rifle as against the breecliloader. In common
with a majority of the Massachusetts Rifle Association, I have
beeott desu'ous of seeing an exhibition of this boasted superiority
In the hope of bringing out these adA-ocates of the muzzleloader
the directors of the Massachusetts Rifle Association have from
time to time put on rest matches in which the conditions havebeen varied from the usual Creedmoor rules as to height, trigger
pull, etc., so that these muzzleloading advocatss could have achance to come in and scoop things, and at the same time demon-
strate how silly the great majority of riflemen are to stick to these
mferior breechloaders when something so superior was to be had
These rest matches m which heaA^y muzzleloaders could compete
have now been running over tAvo years. The following are the
conditions of our current match AvhichAvill run for several months
yet before closing:
"Rest Match.—Conditions—Standard American Target. Dis-

tance, 200 yards. Any rifle, without restrictions regarding Aveight
sights (telescope sight aflowed), or trigger puU, Avith the exception
that hair triggers must be proAdded with safety lock. Any posi-
tion or rest. Five (5) scores to count. Five (5) scores raav becounted at one competition. Entries unlimited. Entries to luem
bers, tAventy-flye (25) cents. To non-members, fifty (50) cents for
first entry, and tAventy-flA^-e (2o) cents for re-entry each day. Ties
will be decided by the next best score (or scores, if necessary)
This match aviU close Thanksgiving Day, 1886. Prizes sis in num-
ber. First prize, 12 per cent, of total entry fees; second, 11 per
cent. ; third, 9 per cent. ; fourth, 8 per cent.

; fifth, 6 per cent •

sixth, 4 per cent." ^ ^ ,

These conditions appear to be liberal toward the muzzleloaders
considering the great superiority claimed for these ancient weapl
ons, and the fact that no breechloaders but such as would come
under Creedmoor rules are used in these matches.
In vieAv of these opportunities offered by the M. R. A for the

past two years, it would seem in order for the advocates of the
muzzleloader hereabouts, at least, to adopt a motto—slightly
modified to suit—which I once saw suspended over the door of a
sportsman's resort in Florida, where gentlemen sometimes gave
tangible evidence of the faith that Avas in them- the legend ran."Put up or shut up." Changed to "Shoot or shut up," though
somewhat slangy, it ayouM be to the point. Brebchloadek

Athletic Games Avill be contested on the grounds of the Brook
lyn Athletic Association, DeKalb and Classon avenues Sent n
P. M., the occasion being a testimonial to E. W. Johnston Vh«i
club's trainer. '

Danger Signals from the Weather Bureau are not more sienifi
cant of a storm than a cough is of consumption. Providentiallvwc can cure any cough Avith Hale's Honey of Horehound and TarSold by all druggists and country storekeepers. Pike's Toothachs
Drops cure in one minute.—.dclu.

"umacue
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A TRIP TO MAD RIVER.-l.

MAD RIVER, in Oswego county, N. Y., is really the
northern branch of Salmon River, a fishing ground

well loiown to many anglers in the northern part of New
York. It was about 9 A. M. when we reached the end of
our driA-e. Here we foiuid that tlie man who acted as
guide was absent. Will's fii'st words were: "WeU, Still-

aboT, we are in a fix now. The place we want to go to
is five miles or more from here and a good part of the
way directly through the woods; I have the points of the
compass if you think w^e coiild venture alone." Oh yes,
I could do anything just now, or thought I could. Had I

not come nearly four hundred miles to go there, and was
not every moment precious to me? Perhaps there are
not many men in tlie world that I would have said this to,

but I knew what Will was. He neither grumbled at liis

luck nor found fault with the weather, nor the walking,
nor the flies. Deliver me from any other company on a
fisliing excursion.

I strapped my knapsack on my back. It was filled

with tins and boxes and cans and with a change of cloth-

ing should I get -wet. It is one of the old Seventh Regi-
ment kind, with a \A'ooden frame around its sides and it

is astonishing how much it can be made to accommodate
besides the rubber blanket and the old railway shawl.
The fishing basket was then slung over my shoulder. It

had the crock of butter and a piece of pork and my wading
shoes in it. And now with the two rods in my hand I was
ready for the tramp. Will carried his knapsack and
basket as well as I, only they were not quite so heavy as

mine as he was burdened with the short-handled frying-

pan to cook om- fish and the axe to blaze our way. It

was nearly 10 o'clock before we started and the Augaxst
day soon grew warm. The underbrush were not thick,

nor were there many Avindfalls to climb over or go round.
The ti'ees were chiefly beech, birch and rnaple with occa-
sionally a hemlock and a few spnices interspersed. I led

the way with the compass in my hand, (though I seldom
looked' at it) breaking twigs and branches as I passed
along, while WiU cut downi sajjlings or stopped occasion-

ally to make a blaze on some large ti-ee. We had crossed

two small ridges and two or tlu'ee tiny brooklets, when
there came to our ears the premonitory rumble of thunder.
It was coming nearer and nearer. The rain would be on
us dh-ectly, so with all possible speed we hung the rubber
blankets over a low limb, stoAA^ed ourselves under it just

in the nick of time, and AAdien the shoAver bm-st upon us
managed to keep perfectly dry. The shower continued
for nearly an hour and then ceased almost as suddenly
as it had begun. The moment the cloud had passed, we
Avere in a, blaze of light. Such another sight I had never
seen. The sun Avas decHnuig toward the west, and as

the rays came in beneath the trees and through the open-

ings in the forest, every leaf and twig and feather of fern
glistened and glittered like silver. The drops that hung
at the ends of the leaves or fell from the branches shone
like diamonds and reflected the resplendent colors of the
rainboAv. AVe Avere in a forest of silver and green, an
enchanted and fairy land.

But now came another experience, and that of a very
difilerent character. We had to hvu-ry on, for there were
two miles or more yet to be trudged, and that through
the dripi^ing underbrush Avhere eA-ery branch sent down
its shower. The knapsack was strapped on again, and I

put my head through the opening in the rubber blanket.

But oh hoAV wet the woods were! Om- legs were soaked
and soaked again, and om- feet slipped on all the old

branches and roots hidden in the moss. Before many
minutes I Avas wet almost to the waist, and the arm that

broke the twigs was soaked to the shoulder. But on ato

must go, and on Ave did go. And noAv to lay om- course

became more diflicult. As the sun declined toward the

west the compass had to be consulted quite frequently.

I could no longer keep the sun almost in front of me, nor
over my rightShoulder, and there was a tendency to bear

off too much toward the south. Indeed, had the sun
continued to shine, this tendency might have been dis-

astrous, but before we had gone very far it was overcast

again. Then the forest was somber and still.

"We had seen but few birds on our Avay, Several par-

tridges had started up along the path, a thrush had
uttered his fall note of chick, some bluejays had called

pe-yea as we passed, and I would see the httle wood
laeAvee as I tried to look out from beneath the trees, flut-

tering at the ends of the limbs overhead or hear him call

in his plaintive notes. However, the real forest is usually

silent, except along the edge of the clearings or the bor-

ders of lakes and streams, and especially is this the case

in August, when all birds are fledged.

But' I am getting tired and have been looking for the

stream for the past half horn*. I am continually saying to

myself, "on the other side of this knoll." And yet Avhen

we pass over it no river is there, sometimes not even so

much as a brook. Are we Avrong or is the compass Av-rong?

No, the compass is not wrong. I never kncAV one to be

wrong yet, and I advise every one who is making his way
in the Avoods to be guided by it.

Our position w^as becoming serious. It was getting late

in the afternoon. Had Ave missed the stream?

Wm is off at my left and I am making my way reljdng

upon the needle. I am Avarm and tired, and the lower

parts of my body seem to be sending up a cloud of steam

that condenses under my shoidders and falls back to be

heated again as though I were an evaporator and con-

denser all in one. I am not prepared though to laugh at

these things just now^. The prospect is too serious. We
may have to spend the night someAvhere in the forest and
find om- Avay back by the track that Ave came. I will go

on. There is pork in the basket and a loaf of bread on my
back. I am ia a hoUoAV and an opening in the Avoods

alloAvs rae to look some distance up the rise in front.

There are dead trees. Three of them, and they do not

appear to ha re been stnick by lightnmg either. May be

there has l:)cen a camp there, I say to myself. At least I

y,-ill eo and see. I do go. And there, sure enough, is the

place that we are looking for, and beloAv the bank I see

the sheen of the rushing water and hear its pleasant

splash.
"Hello," I shout as loud as I can call to Will, scaring a

red squirrel that was near me and causing a pewee to re-

spond in his plaintive call Soon Will's voice is heard as

he calls back, "Have you found it?" "Yes," I reply, and
then I hear him breaking the branches and chopping as
he comes to where I am.

"Is this the place, Will?" I ask, as the poor fellow, look-
ing red and exhausted like myself, came up.
"Yes, I think it is," he replies, "and lucky we are to

find it."

"But there is no shanty here," I suggested, "and it is

going to rain before long."
"No, there is no shanty here," said Will, "and that is

another disappointment. But I am sui-e this is the place.

See, the fellows that Avere here in Jrme must have bor-
rowed it."

And sure enough this was most evident, though the
rains and a new growth had somewhat obliterated the
marks of their mischief. There Avere the brands of the
old poles and two j)ieces of bark that had been pulled off

the shanty.
But now was no time to think of these things. ' 'We

must build another," said Will, in his resolute way. And
after we had eaten a piece of bread and butter, he picked
up the axe and we Avent to work.

It Avas quite a job to build this shanty, as Will called it,

The bark did iiot peel well, and cA^erything had to be
done. But before the darkness set in we had a roof over
our heads and Avere prepared to make om-selves comfort-
able. While Will cut the firewood, I laid the boughs and
tAvigs for the bed and brushed up the sides of the camp.
We had no bark to spare for that purpose, and spruce
branches had to answer.
At last Ave Avere through, though, and no rain had

fallen. The woods Avere still, and the silence would have
been ahnost oppressive had it not been for the noise of the
river. There was a peculiar gloom around us, and the
fragrance of the Avoods seemed to be closed in and pressed
doAvn, as though there Avas a weight above the trees con-
fining it to the surface. But, oh! how pleasant. A nice
fu-e burned in front of the shanty, with a piece of old

bark, Avell soaked by the shower, raised on two crotched
sticks far above it, so that in the event of rain, should it

come on in the night, our light would not be quenched.
The bark table Avas laid upon the boughs and in half an

hour Ave were sitting and recUmbing by it. I need not
say that the pork and bread and tea and crackers all

tasted well, and we did ample justice to them all. Most
of the readers of Forest and Stream knoAv all abou.t

this, and I am sorry for those Avho do not. WiU had his

smoke as we listened to the owls and made om' plans

for the next day, while Ave joked about om- tribu-

lations in the AVOods and laughed as Ave thought of our
ups and doAvns. It Avas not long before I proposed that

both shotdd lie down. The rabber blankets were placed
rmder us while Will Avi-apped himself in his "comfortable"
a,nd I found a use for my railway shaAvl. Soon Will was
asleep. At least I judged he was. He was making a

noise something like the scolding notes of a house wren
and the sputtering song of a tree toad in the spring of

the year. But there Avas no sleep for me. I Avas too

timid or excited or something. It seems to me I thoiight

of everything and heard everything soimd, the fire and
its snapping, the rain as it came steadily down, the noise

of the riA^er as I Avondered how it looked. The jom-ney
through the Avoods was gone oA^er again, and then, just

as I was about to get a disturbed nap, a Avi-etched porcu-

pine—whose habitation I suppose AA^as somewhere in the

neighborhood—ran along the log at the back of the

shanty, scratching and shaking the boughs that Avere

under my head as he ran. And after an hour or more,

just as I was about to go off again, he repeated the oper-

ation by retin-ning in the same way.
And so it went until some time after tAvelve, I suppose,

when I had a short nap, only to be awakened again by
the feeling of Avater dropping into my eye. The fact of

it was I Av^'as imdera leak, the bark dhectly over my head

having a knothole or crack in it, I got up, looked out

into the darkness, replenished the fire and then cast

myself onmy blanket again. I was not rmcomfortable.

I Avas only wakeful. For a long time I listened to the

rain as it came steadily down and the running of the

river as it went laughing by, thinking witliin myself, Ave

shall have the best kind of fishing after such a quiet

storm. When I slept or for how long I could not teU,

but again I Avas awakened by feeUng something cold upon
my cheek. Whether I had turned over or a new drop

had found me I did not know. But I knew that the fii'e

was low and I thought I heard an owl hoot. I moved
again and lay for some time, Avhen I saw that the day
was daAvning and this time heard the owls hoot for sure.

Will AA-as sleeping as quietly as an infant. His Avren

and the treetoad noise had long since ceased. Indeed it

ceased before he had been aslee]3 an hour, and only occa-

sionally would a deep draA\m breath escape hun. I make
up my'mind that I Avill try the stream while Will is sleep-

ing, "l move quietly around the shanty, put on my fish-

ing clothes and get my traps together.

For once in my Hfe, at least, I must say that I felt a

little timid. I was in the deep forest and about to explore

a stream where everything was wild and ucav to me. I

came down the bank,' climbed over a few logs, and found

myself standing by a stream about twenty feet Avide, that

seemed to be running as thottgh it wanted to get away
from itself. It AA^as a gloomy spot where I stood. The
hill or the high bank opposite me Avas some two Jiimdred

yards away. It was clothed Avith hemlocks and spruce.

Of com-se I could not see it plainly. To me it appeared

something like a dark cloud that shuts out the light of the

skv that is beyond it. I Avalk into the stream very care-

fully. There is no path along the side. I shoidd thmk
not. Nothing there but alder bushes, thick as they can

stand, interspersed Avith fallen trees and bog holes. Ugh!

The water is cold. Colder than that which has soakedme
to the Avaist. I am nearly up to my knees. Hah! There

is a bite. Here he comes; but I hope the next one aviU be

larger. You are a scant six inches, and although the law

does not protect you (there was no six-inch law at that

time), a felloA^-'s respect for himself ought to. And now
I am feehng my way doAvn stream, forgetful of the gloom

and dampness." Avhile mv bait plays from side to side m
front of me. The Avater does not deepen, but the bottom

is rough and there is danger of stumbhng every moment.

More "fish—one, two, three, four—nearly as fast as I can

pull them out. none of them much over sis inches, though,

and thev ai-e not of the ijlump kmd, but long and slim. I

have a dozen now. and it seems to me the whole of them
would hardly make a meal for a hungryman. Well may
WiU say that "the trout in Mad River are not large.

Surely they are not.

I go on pickmg up one from time to time that I can
keep. And now the water deepens, and as I look down I

see I am coming to a stretch of still water. I notice that
the rain has made quite a freshet. The low banks axe
flooded, here and there are pools among the alder bushes.
I take two more, neither of them above the average size.

And now I have gained the entrance to the stUl waterj
where I anticipate bigger luck. Not a bite, far down as
I can throAv. And a fly is tried with the same result.

It looks so Avild and frightful down here, and the deep
Avoods come so near the stream, that I think IavUI go up
and fish above the camp. WiU avUI be company, even
though he may be asleep. It is too lonely doAAm here.

I take another fish on my way up. Now for one in that
place where the river turns to the left. I take three, but
tAA^o of them have to go back. I am not fishing for sar-

dines. I am just below the camp, and there seems to be
a good place to fish here. The stream runs right against
the bank and there is a deep hole, Avhile a tree stands close

to the edge of it, with some of its roots exj^osed . I will

get all I want to make up a mess for breaklaRt here,

thought I. And sure enough, the first cast Ijiir.gs luc a

nice one, while the second produced a half-pounder, his

general color A-ery dark and mottled , Avhilc the red spots

shone out most beautifully. I shout to wake WUl up and
retm-n at once to the camp.

It was only 6 o'clock now, though it seemed to me that

it might be noon. I was thed. So tired that I thought
of resting for some time. I did not tell WUl this, for my
ti-out had raised his liopes to the liighest pitch. Then he
had slept the Avhole night and consequently felt as lovely

as a squirrel. But my enthusiasm for fistiing even A^^as

passing aAvay. However, I made the coft'ee and got out
the bread and butter, with the condensed mfik, while
WUl prepared the fish. His Avay Avas to put the fish into

the pan, salted and peppered Avith just enough Avater to

cover them, to simmer and stew until they were cooked
tlu-ough, when he Avould put about tlu-ee o uices of butter

in the pan, and after a little more steAving they were done.

I must say that they were quite nice. And to soak^ his

bread in the gravy, as he called it, seemed to be Will's

especial delight. 'But tin's vv^ay would not ansAver Avell, I

imagine, AAdth large trout. My plan was the old orthod<«
method, clean the fish, dry them on a cloth, roU in flour

or Indian meal and fry them m butter. I am always sat-

isfied A\dth trout cooked in this way. Stillaboy.
[to be continued.]

STINK POND.
Editor Forest and Stream:
To the readers of Forest and Streaai in Luzonio

county. Pa., the name \y\] \ hi' familiar as belongmg to a

certain httle lake situated high up on a mountahi distant

about five mUes from the city of WUkesbarre. To some
Of them there will be associated with it recoUections of

pleasing uacidents and good times. There are other lakes

in. its neighborhood, some larger, some smaller, and all

more beautiful, but Stmk Pond is perhaps better known
and more widely celebrated than any of them. A good

many years ago this little body of Avatev Avas smaUer and
prettier than it is noAV, and was known to the inhabitants

of the thinly settled region by the name <A Sink Pond,

but with the increase of ijopidation and gj ealer number
of mouths to repeat it, it became corrupted into the more
vulgar name it noAv beax-s. It has numerous inlets of

httle mountain streams and is also fed by springs from

the bottom. Its gently sloping shores of generally low

land are very irregular," serrated with numberless recesses

large and smaU, and it was once a beautiful sheet of clear

pm-e Avater. But some sixteen or eigliteen years ago the

Crystal Spring Water Company took possession of it and

built a dam at its outlet, throAvtng back the water over

the lower shores and increasing its size more than double.

Then as it spread out thi-ough the standing bushes and

timber of large and small growth, covering u]! old sLumi>8

and fallen trees, it formed artihcial swarniis and marshes

which in time became perennial, and A\'la'n this \-egetn,-

lion began to die and decay, leaving standing taU leafless

trees and bushes, it presented a scene barren and desolate

indeed. There Avere few places AAdiere a boat could reach

the shore, and if one attempted to walk around it the

chances were tliat he AX'ouldlose sight of the p(jnd entirely

and perhaps get lost in the many swamps as I did once to

my sorrow. As the decayed vegetable matter increased

the Avater became discolored and bitter to the taste Tind

was not fit to di-ink untU it liad been tikc-red. However

after it had passed tln-ough the filter at the dam and had

run its course doAvn the little outlet stream until it came

to the water pipes, it was tolerably good. The water

company, with a view to encomage their patrons, gave it

the more pleasing name of Crystal Lake, but this Avas not

acceptable to those who knew it, and Stmk Pond clung

to it and was more befitting its character than ever.
_

One day it was discovered that the |;)ond Avas alive with

pike and catfisli. and as the news s]:a-ead fishermen began

to flock there in large nmnbers, catching more than they

coiUd use or carry awav. and the place became a scene of

lively activity. The fish hog was in his glory. After a

tune'the Avater company took a hand m the matter and

put a stop to the slaughter by posting the shores and em-

ploying a watcliman to prevent aU fishmg without a per-

mit. They built a house for the watclmian and his

faniUy, placed half a dozen boats on the pond, and issued

permits" indiscrhninatelv at a dollar ai:>iece. It was a

great revenue to the company. As the fish began to shoAv

si>'-ns of decreasing in numbers, the iiermits Avere Umited

to'tAvelve fish each, and as long as fish remained of good

size permits were in great demand, for one c-ould catch as

many as he desired, and, as the boats were provided with

fish wells, pick out his dozen from the largest and throw

back the rest. But a time came when one was not so sure

of the dozen fish he had paid his dollar for m advance,

and it Avas even reported that some had gone away at

night, after fishmg all day, Avith nothing but sunbm-ned

faSes and blistered hands to show for their day sAvork,

digusted and swearing they Avould never go there again.

As the fislung became poorer anglers became fewer,

imtU there were hardly any one to go there at aJi, and

Stink Pond was almost forsaken, but not forgotten.

There Avere a certain feAv "old stagers" Avho had formed

an -affection for the place, Avho Mked to fish for the- fishmg

itself, imd they had w-aited long and patiently for this

chano-e. Now thev coiUd go there and enjoy a peaceful

Quiet^dav, undisturbed bv the shouts and imprecations o

a noisy croAA-d. For them there were stiU good tunes to
_
b

had, tiiough in a quiet, old-fashioned way, more attr activ
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to themselves, perhaps, than to the refined tastes of their
more modern brethren. It was my good foi-tnne to be-
long to tliis clasB of "old stagers," and as I recall some of
the good old-fashioned times we had, the recollection is

very pleasant. With an agreeable companicjn the jom-
ney was short, and arriving at the pond, perhaps, late in
the day, we were still in time to use onr rods in trolling
for pike with vai'ied siiccess until the shades of evening
approached. Then seeking some favorite nook, we would
build a lire and have supper, not infrequently a part of
our catch helping to form the repast. As the evening
grew darker and wdiile enjoying our after-supper smoke,
we would change our trolling spoons for plain catRsh
hooks and cork float, and with, angle worms brought for
the occasion, bait up, push out a little way fi-om the
shore and wait patiently for bites. As we sat and talked
and smoked, or silently watchiug the cami:>-fire as it

lis-htcd up the backgTouud and tlirew its long, golden
streak across the water toward us, listened to tlie' luany
voices of the night, the hoot of an owl, tlie scjualling of a
coon and splash of jumping fish, everv sound sec-miiialv
inagnified a hundi-ed fold as it reflected from the watei-
in the stillness, were all music to our ears, and the houi-s
passed pleasantly enough.
Such fishing is not sport, it is contentment. There is a.

charm about it tliat penetrates deep into the sympathies
of those who like it. We could enjoy a day's trout flsJiing
with a fly, or trolling for bass or pickerel, as much as any
one, and many days were pleasantly spent by us that
way. but taking all in all we really enjoyed those nights
still-fislaug for the ugly catfish more than anything else.
There Avas a quiet, indescribable influence in tlie sur-
rounding darkness and loneliness that brought a feeling of
contentment and happiness we coiild attain in no other
way. Late in the night when we came to draw in om-
lines a,nd go home, we regretted the necessity, but con-
soled ourselves with the reflection that tlie joimiey was
but a continuation of the pleasures already experienced,
for it was a ]ileasant walk down tlie lovely old road, so
well known to us that we needed no light sa,ve that of our
pipes, ajid as we refilled them and prepared om-selves for
the start, we cast a last linp-erins look over the spot wliich
had been so pleasant to us and mutually resolved that it
should see us again soon. As we trudged along, pufliu.u-
away at our old pipes, or stopping occasionally to rest and
refill them, we rehearsed the story of past".s:ood times
and formed our plans for futm-e ones, until arriving home
well on toward morning we Avere tired enough to seek a
restful couch, and as we knocked the ashes from om-
pijjes and bade each other good night, we felt that it was
not all of fishing to fish, and an evening had been well
spent. Bo.
MANSFEEXiD \^AT,TiBY, Pa.

AN ADIRONDACK EVENING.
'"jPHE iiionntains were casting their long, cool shadowsX over the dark waters of East Pond as Eenben—myguide—-and I stepped out on its shore. We had made a
carry from a larger lake where om* camp was situated,
and were glad to rest a few moments while T jointed ray
little liaraboo rod and rigged a fresh cast, composed of a
Beatrice, a light Monti-eal and a Brandretli. Tliouo-]! T^ ith
thoughts intent on trout, I coidd not but notice the beau-
tiful scenery before me. The little lake is completely
stuTounded by forest-covered hiUs, as yet untouched by
fii-e or axe. Here and there the soft maples are showing
their brilliant colors in slTong contrast with then- dark
green neighbors. A slight breeze ruffled the sm-face of
the pond, while the only sounds v.-e heard were the occa-
sional splash of a trout, or tJie harsh cry of a bluejay.
Our light boat vx-as soon in the water, the ever-present
Winchester on the seat beside me in the bow, and Reuben
in the stern handling the paddle. Quietly we glide out
over the cool, dark waters, for when in the home of the
"bonnie dun deer" and the savage bear, one quickly
learns the haljit of keeping silent.

, appear
disposed to rise, and then at first only the smaller frv. ^
threw back several fish that at home^ would be considered
very decent ti'out, but here nothing under half a pound
is considered fair to keep. As we approached the uj^per
end of the pond I noticed nraiuows skipping about in a
manner that indicated the presence of large trout, and
sure enough at tlue first cast I made in the shallows near
the inlet, there was a fierce rush of several good-sized
fish, two of which I hooked and kiUed after a sharp
slTuggle thaj; made the little rod quiver and the guide
remark, -'Yon will smash it sure." Three times in quick
succession I kUled two trout at a time, averaging fib.
each and then sis single ones, the largest of Vhich
weighed l^lbs. and none under ilb.; then, although they
were still rising greedily, I stopped, having sufiicient for
present use. Well contented we paddled quietly back
to the carry, drew up our boat and were soon readv for
the homeAvard tramp. Suddenly I noticed the guide
gazing intently toward the spotwe ha,d just left. ' 'Tliere's
a deer," he whispered. Sm-e enough, awav at the
other end of the pond where we had just been fishing
stood a fine buck quietly feeding on the lily stems.
Quickly and without the shghest noise we ptish out
again, but this time I handle the 101b. rifle instead
of the Toz. fly-rod. With wonderfrd skill Reuben pad-
dles up the lake, close under the bushes and without
making the slightest sound. Several times the deer
lifted up his head and watched us intently, while
we remained motionless, hardly daring to breathe, and
then he resumed feeding wliile the guide plied his pa.ddle
again. A quarter of a mile is tlius passed, and now we
are gettmg nearer. Slower still and, if possible, more
carefully, paddles the gmde. When within about 90yds.
the buck gets uneasy, and Reuben whispers. ' 'Shoot
One might think that a deer at that distance was a pretty
big mark, but I can assure the reader that after bemg
cramped up in the bow of a canoe for twenty minutes
and with the motion of the unsteady craft added, I found
it exceedingly difficult to keep the "sight where I wanted
it. Tlie deer seemed to be dancin.a- around in the most
wonderful manner. Finally I pulled but never touched
him. For a Avonder he only gave a startled look, and
before he could realize what had hajipened i fu-ed again.
This time he fell like a log_. We quickly paddled up to
our victim and bled him. ile was a magnificent beast,
vnxli a fine pah of antler which, as the guide expressed
it, -dooked Uke a rocking chair on his head." The bullet
from the .40-80 Winchester had entered under, the eye,

passed through the brain, broken his neck, and was just
ready to dro];) <3ut through the broken skin.
With some ditticidty we hoisted oiu' game into the boat

and then rettirned a second time to the cai i'v. It was now
qiute darlv, but by the aid of a little piece of candle
which I happened to have in my pocket we managed to
see to hoist him into a tree and' break lum up in good
style. Here we left him to be sent for the next morning.
It was no fun tTampin.sj: over the carry in the dark, but
an hour later, hetoxQ a blazing wood tire, I forgot tlie dis-
comforts and remembered only the pleasures of om- ex-
citing evening. ' Wakbman Holberton.
New Yomc, Sept. 6.

Penijsylvania TfiouT Streams.—Camden, N. J., July
22.—At Brodhead Creek (or Analomuik River), Mom-oe
county, Pa., I had one very enjoyable week. I went via
Henryville on tlie Delaware, Lacl<awanna and Wosterti
R. R. (ten miles above Water Gap), thence by team to
take my friends, myself and baggage to the creek (three
miles east of the station), we camped out. The streams
are the Brodhead, West Brodhead, Paradise Creek and
Stony River, all easy of acc-ess and teeming with the trout.
There are two hotels on the West Brodhead, Henryville
House, just back of the station, and Park House at Park-
side, i mile distant. On tlie main stream, Mr. Louis
Long keeps a neat little boarding liouse where home-like
accommodations can be obtained for a moderate sum.
Pai-ties can drop him a line to meet them at Cresco
station (first station above Henryville), his post office
address is Analomink P. O. , Pa. The suiTomiding comitry
is grand, the views to be obtained from the summits of
the mountains are inspiring. The streams are easy to
wade and have yielded some very good scores. The road
are, as a mle, passable. A good team will cost $3.50
per day. The famous Bushkill Creeks are 7 miles dis-
tant from Long's: High Knob and adjacent ponds (in
Pike county) 13 mfles. Bad road- though, I am told.
Rufled grouse and Cotton-tails abundant, woodcock in
season. Rather rough trampuig over the hills, but the
sport will repay it. Would recommend brethren of the
angle to give tins locality a place in their thoughts, when
making up their excursions for next season. Mr. Long
V the proprietors of tlie hotels will cdieerfully give all

desired information. The post olfice address of' tlie hotels
is Parkside P. O., Pa.—C. W. II.

Black Bass in New Hampshire.—Wolfboro, N. H.
Sept. A.—Ediior Forest and Stream : Fishing for black
bass here is good, and many are taken from what is now
called Smith's Pond, but is more properly kno^^^l as AVin-
throp Lake. This beautiful sheet of water is only about
a half mile from Winnepesaukie Lake, just back ot Wolf-
boro. On the 23d of last month, Messrs. H. M. Scott and
Ried Benedict, of New York, were here and made some
remarkably good scores. They were stopping with Sam
Fay, of this place, who is a weU-kno^vn personage, and
had John Jackson for a guide. Mr. Benedict took at one
cast tlu-ee bass which weighed in the aggTegate six and a
cinarter pounds. He used a nuae-foot leader, with three
flies, the first a red-ibis, the second a moose, and the tail
fly a grizzly-knrg. I watched the struggle from another
boat, and expected to see the leader part when the fish
rushed different ways, but after a severe contest and
much delicate handling, the fish were ah brought to the
landmg-net. I have repeatedly taken tvs'o at once,
although one good one is enough, but would not care to
risk my leader with three two-pound bass on it at once.

—

POKE-0"-MOONSHINE.

Mount Vernon, Maine, Aug. 31.—This is one of the
prettiest villages nestled among the hills, mountains and
lakes of a State famed for its beautiful scenery and in-
vigorating atmosphere. From my window I see two fine
sheets of water and from a hill a httle distance from the
house 1 can count fourteen ponds or lakes with clear,
sparkling surfaces. Half of these are well stocked with
black bass and white perch, one or more with landlocked
salmon, and all with myriads of pickerel. Two water-
sheds are in vicAv—the Kennebec and tlie Androscoggm.
The Kennebec waters nature stocked with wliite perch,
tlie Androscoggin with the yellow perch, though now
man has planted them with" the white beauties. The
black bass populates the crystal homes of both valleys.

A.a6/re^ an comnmMcal/tom to the Forest and Stream Put). Co.

They are growing in favor with the sportsmen each year,
and many come from distant sections of the country to
enjoy the fun of the gentle art and are giving an increas-
ing revenue to the hotels and the Maine Central Raih'oad.
Long Pond is my favorite fishing resort here. I cln-istened
my new Henshall spht bamboo rod with a 2*lb8. fighter,
my first fish for the season.—J. W. T.

Trout and Mink.—Cedar Springs, Mich., Sept. 1.—
Yesterday closed the trout season in this State for this
year, and my last trip was especially gratifying to me,
the last fish I caught being the largest I have taken this
year. It measured 15hi. in length and weighed lib. 2oz.
While fishing on Dop Creek a few weeks ago I ran across
a trout fisher that would have made "Old Izaak" look well
to his laurels. I saw a dark animal jimip into the water,
and, diving, swim directly under the log I was standing
on and come to the sm-face with something in his mouth,
which he immediately took ashore. I overhauled it and
it proved to be a mink with an llin. trout. It was not
over a mmute from the time he jumped in the water till I
had the trout. I knew that mink sometimes caught fish,
but I never supposed they got troutwhenever they wanted
them.—W. H. W.
Netting in Great South Bay.—Patchogue, N. Y.,

Sept. Q.—Editor Forest and Stream: On Wednesday of
last week, some fishermen of this place netted between
4,000 and 5,000 weakfish in the Great South Bay. The
fish were not large ones, the average weight of these fish
now in the bay is between lib. and 21bs. , and among the
fish were a few Spanish mackerel. The fish were shipped
to New York from this place in sugar boxes on two days
in order not to excite attention.

—

Vigil.

An Old Trout in a Well.—Glastonburv, Aug. 31.—
Mr. Ezra Hollister, of Wassaic, Conn., has a speckled
brook trout that -was placed in Ms well twelve years ago,
when very small. Last week it was taken out and weighed
31bs. There were a few scales knocked off in spots where
the bucket hit liim occasionally. He was carefully returned
to his old quarters in the well.—M.

Winston, N. C. has a neAvcluh for protection of fish
)

and game.

THE AMERICAN FISHERIES SOCIETY.
PROCEEDINGS CONCLUDED.

THE CHAIRMAN-The t ic-isurer's report has not yet
lK:'(en read, and perliajjs < hat should be readnow. If the

gentlemen will listen the secretary will read the report of the
treasurer.
After the reading it was moved arid seconded that the re-

port of the treasurer be accepted and placed on tile. Carried.
The CnAlKMAN—Article TV. of the Constitution which was

adopted to-day provides tliat the regular meeting of the
Society .shall be held once a year, the time and place being
decided upon at the previous meeting, or' in default of such
action by the executive corumittee. It mil, therefore, de-
volve upon this meeting to determine the time and place of
tlie next meeting of the Society. Will any gentleman present
make a suggestirm in regard to that matter.^

Ml!. ToMLiN—13efoi-e this matter comes up there is one
re.solution here I would like to read and get an expression of
opinion of the gentlemen present. Yesterday the preponder-
ance of the evidence brought before us .showed that it was
better to propagate fisli than it was to police the great water.s
of the lakes. 1 .should like to present this resolution for
consideration:*
ncsolvrd. That it is the sense of this meeting that the

pidjlic good of the States bordering on the chain of upper
l;ikes -would he best served by the establishment of fish
hatcheries for the propagai ion of the spawn of whitefish and
lake I roid:, and we do pledge ourselves to urge on om- Con-
gressional representatives and Senators to obtain an appro-
priation from Congress at this session to be devoted to this
purpose.
Mb. ToMLt>r—T mil say this has been a matter of con.sider-

ation in Duluth for some time. We have communicated
with our representative there and also with the Senators,
and the matter is in their hands. Since I have been in the
meeting here 1 have lieen making some inquiries as to the
best method of procedure, ;aid I learn it can only be done by
Congressional appropriation or grant. If it is the sense of
the meeting I would like to have the matter discussed, and
would olfer it as a resolution if it \-vin be accepted.
The Chairman—You have heard the resolution that has

been read. What action will you take upon it?
Mr. Mather—I should rather think, Mr. President, that

this was a matter more pertinent to the Commissioners of
Fisheries of the States and the gentlemen who are interested
in the stocking of the great lakes really, than one that came
mthin the scope of this organization, because it is a local
matter, as much so as if the Association should move that
the hatching of codfish be extended, or the stocking of the
Mississi|:ipi or some other local stream. That is the view I
talce of the matter.
The Chairman;—It doe.sn't seem to me that there is any

objection if the gentlem.an simply -vvi.shes to get the opinion
of the members present, from the bordering States perhaps,
but otherwise, as^lr. Mather has suggested, itw-ould be just
as proper to petition Congress to stoclc the Connecticut Kiver
with ,shad, it seems to me, as it wordd be in this matter. The
matter belongs more particularly to the State Commis.sioners
and the citizens, the inhabitants of the various States in
this immediate neighborhood and not for the Society, w^hich
is supposed to represent the whole United States. That is the
idea that presents itself to the chair. It is open of course
for discussion by the Society.
Mr. Dunning-I move that the resolution be laid aside

until we get through -with the business now under consider-
ation.
The Chaiuman—Will any gentleman tnake any sugges-

tion
_
as to the time and place of the next meeting, either in

the form of a motion or remarks in regard to the matter?
Mr. May—In order to bring the matter before the Soci-

ety, I move that the next annual meeting of this Society
be held in Wa.shington on the second Tuesday of May, 1887. '

Mr. BAliTLETT—I move that the next annual meeting of
the Society be held at Qnincy, Illinois, the "Gem City of the
West," the speaker tendering the hospitalities of the city to
the Society should they conclude to hold the meeting at that
place.

iNIi-. Dunning suggested that the Society meet at Madison,
Wisconsin, at the next annual convention.
Mr. Fairbank—I second the motion of Mr. May. I Avant

to say here that I feel absolutely mortified at the lack of
interest that our people have taken in this meeting. The
Commissioners in the Y^'estern States, where they have a
Commission, have not come here as I expected they would
and as they ought to have done, and they don't deserve
another meeting. We could have had more interest from
the general public if the matter had been a little better
miderstood and I supposed it would be. I don't know
exactly where the fault is, but we have relied on Dr. Rowe
to disseminate the matter in the press and have the general
public understand the full scope and intention of the meet-
ing and awaken some outside interest in it, but I have been
absent myself and have been very much engaged in other
things, and I supposed the matter was being attended to. I
think we ought to rest on the laurels we have won this time
and try a meeting at Washington, which is really head-
qiiarters.
Mr. Mather—Mr. President, I agree with what Mr. Fair-

bank has said about the advantages of Washington. Wash-
ington is a central point; it is at the head of the National
Government, as some of you may know, and there is a vast
museum of fishcultrrre to be seen there. All the apparatus
which has ever been devised is in the National Museum, and
there are many advantages to be gained by having the meet-
ing there. Y^e have had the most successful meetings we
ever have had in Washington, and while these questions
come up about the East or West, T don't think it is worth
while entertaining them. The Society is a national one in
its scope and in its aim, and I do not hesitate to avow myself
for Washington.
Mr. Mat—I will amend my motion, Mr. Chairman, by

moving that the next annual meeting of the Society be held
in Washuigton on the 12th, 13th and 14th days of May, 1887.
YTiich motion, being duly seconded, w^as carried.
Mr. Fairbank—I want to say a word or two more about

the history of the Illinois Fish Commission, which the
modesty of my associate, Mr. Bartlett, has prevented him
from saying anything about. He has done all the work, and
it is a little dilierent w-ork from what any other commission
or State has done, and it has been so successful that I feel it
is important to say something about it here and call your
attention to it, especially to the Commissioners from the
Western States. You, most of you, know the character of
the water we have here, and in my talks with him ra rela-
tion to planting and hatching fish, I said I didn't think he
could do much of anjdihiug in that work, and Mr. Bartlett
suggested that as there were millions of fish that were left
every year along the jMississippi River by the receding v^'ater,
the young fish in the spring going to the shallow water near
the shores, and as the river went down they were left on the
bottom in the pools and ponds there, millions and millions
of them to die, the best work we could do would be to gather
up those fish, sort them out and distribute them, and that is
the work we have been on for the past few years. Y^e have

I

*Mt. Tomlin was elected as a memher of the Society, but has
I failed to complete his mfetnhership.
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a boat and a gang of men that go along the shores of
the river and gather up these fish, and we have all
varieties, from the small-mouthed black bass to the
buffalo, and we take ihem up there hy the bushel
ami srjrt them out and have a tank car and that car is filled
up wath these fresh fish and is run over all the railroads in
the State, and Avlierever it crosses a rWvr we stop and dump
in our -fish, and we have distnimtcd a great juany hundred
thousand of nsh with very gratifying success, as we get from
all portions of the State 'reports'" of "the pickerel, bass a_nd
perch where tbey never were kno^vu before. This is a work
th;it is easily nud cheaply done, and cousideringthenumbers
of the fish Ave Imve distributed, it is much cheaper than any
other work fhat is done in that line. It so A' ery effect iA'e that
I feel like suggesting it to the n.iembers, particularly of the
Western States here, believing it is really a much more
eft'ectiA-e and pi-ofitable Avay of spending money than by
hatching and attempting to ijlaut the fish Avhcre thej'' are not
indigenous.
Me. Claric—I understand they are planted in streams

where they were not before. Do you think you would haA'^e
got the same result if you had planted little fry in those same
streams?

J\lE. FArRBASK—Oh no, I agree AAdth you that the larger
the fish the better, still the character of the water of the
small strea.ms is .similar to the Mississippi. Before the fish
are sorted he picks out the best A'arieties, thinking that is
the best Avay to plant them, and last season lie has taken all
kinds fmd thrown them in, so that the poorer varieties may
make food for the others.

Ml?. DUMXIKU—There is a fish that is becoming quite com-
mon all over the coimtry, from north to south and east to
Avest, aud I Avould like to haA^e an expression of this meeting
nj regard to the fish l)eing a profitalile one for ])rop;igatiori.

It is the carp, and we read Avliat great size it attains in a
very ^^i^v years and how prolilic it is.

l\iR. J3AVn i.ETT—1 Avould .simply say that in my opinion it

solves the question of tb.e cheajiest food for the greatest
number of people for the lea.st amount of money, This
question can be solved in the propagation of carp. In the
State of Illinois there are now 6,000 carp ponds, and a great
many of them are producing fi.sh to-day. Applications this
year ou file for carp numlier 2,500 in round numbers, and they
are increasing eA'ery day. Out of that Avhole number I liaA'C

not heard of tAventy-fiA-e that have denounced it as a failure.

I have one carp in my possession uoav that I think is among
the fu'st receiA-ed from the general (jovernment, a male carp,
which measures 36iu. long and weighs S21bs. A large pro-
portion of the ponds in the United States are ordinary farm
ponds.
The resolution of Mr. Tomlin lieing called up for reconsid-

eration, the same was read by the chairman. The resolution
and moA-ement Avas supported by remarks from Dr. Sweney
and opijo.sed tiy Secretrry Mather aud President Hudson,
The question occurring on the adoption of the motion, it Avas
carried by a A^ote of the members present, standing six in
the affinnativeto two in the negative.
The meeting then adjourned siim rJic.

STATE PROTECTION OF OYSTER BEDS.

LAST year Mr. E. G. Blackford, one of the four Wish Com-
missioners of the State of iNew York, Avas appointed by

the GoA^ernor to the charge of the oyster investigation, and
also AAnth the enforcement of the laAA's to protect the oy.ster
beds .VI nd iJi'eA'ent the dumping of garbage, sludge acid and
other refuse in their Aicinity. To this end lie appointed Mr.
Merserau to superAfise this worlv, and under his direction a
numlter of arrests haA^e already lieen made, and they have
secured a large amount of eAddence to present to the Septem-
ber Grand Juries of Kings, Queens, Westchester and Rich-
mond counties. Among the arrests already made are those
of the captain of a tug. and four scoav laborers, all of AA"hom
Avere in the employ of Coujinissioner Coleman's Street Clean-
ing Bureau. On June 8 they were detected emptying the
two scows in the Sound, .atiout three-quarters of a, mile to the
east of Execution Reef Light, off the harbor of Ne-\v

Rocbelle. The oystermen of that locality say that for some
time jjreAdous to these arrests, about 2^400 cartloads of gar-
bage had been dumped daily in the Adcmity.
Capt. Keys, in charge of the tug, was held for the West-

chester Grand .Jury in -^LOOO and the men in S350 each. They
claimed to have a permit for dumping the garbage AA-here

they did. Capt. C. W. Bayes, of the tugboat Maggie Moran,
Avas tried recently before Justice Ediiiunds for the same
ott'ense, and on his plea of guilty was sentenced to pay a fine

of SlOO and to imprisonment in the county jail for 30 days.
The captain paid tiie fine and the sentence of imprisonment
was suspended. A. similar case, that of the tug J. F. Win-
,slow, AA'ill be tried liefore the same court soon.
The Commissioner and Oyster Protector have gathered

very complete cAddence in regard to the defilement of the
waters of the Sound by means of sludge acid, having had
detectives at Avork on tlie Kills and NcAA-toAvn C'rcek for some
time. It is asserted thtit 1 part of sludge acid in 10,000 of
Avater is suflicient to kill all the oysters and fish subjected to
its influence. A number of sludge acid cases aaJU be brought
before the Grand .luries of Kings, Queeus and Richmond
counties during the coming Aveek, aud it is belicA-ed that
seA'eral indictments Aviil lie found. Commissioner Blaclc-

ford declares that this laAv, unlike its predecessors on the
statute book, shall be strictly enforced.

No Notice Taken of Auonymous Correspondents.

J. M,—Either arm will do.

6r. L. H., Stanford, Ky.—Sena uByttarTiatn©.

A. W. B.—Ha n-o de Grace is a fittiTi.!? out point.

W. B.—Wc caniuit ret'or you to hucli a locality.

A. W. B., Sheepshead Bay, N. Y.—(io to IIav)-o de Grace.

B. ,
(Jiatham, N. B,—We cannot find any one Avho has the car-

tridges.

G. M. F., Augusta, Mich.—The sample you send is Immature
Avild rice.

D. C, Minneapolis.—We can supply Quatrough's "Boat Sailers

Manual," price |8.50.

A. I.. Lvnu, Mass.—If you want our aid send fidler particulars

about the dog and give us your name.

B. ,
Concord, Mass.—Go down to some of the Capo Cod resorts.

See "Brauting at Monomoy," hi this is.sue.

A. G., Toronto, (Jan.—You can pi-oliahly order the roAvlng ma-
chine through Peck & Snyder, Nassau street. New York.

H.—1. Red deer slied their horns annually. 2. Black bass for

stocking purposes caimot be had from any som'ce Aye are informed
of.

G. AV. D., Cleveland, O.—1. For prairie chicken grounds see

notes in several recent issues. 2. The rifle is an approA-^ed one for
hunting purposes.

J. McM., Cohoes, N. Y.—For black bass try Brant Lake, reached
via Adirondack R. R., to KiA'erside, thence to CharlestOAvn and
dris-e of 7 miles to lake.

CM.. Dauphin, Pa.—AYrite to Capt. C. E. McMurdo, Charlotte-
vllle, Va., wJio can nost you and put you right in the country if

you tell Mm just what \'ou waid:.

C. L.—1. AYherc can the best hear aud deer shooting he had in
Maine? 2. Near Avhat lake iu tlie .Adirondacks can the same be
found? Z. What is the nearest place for good squhrel hunting to
NeAV York, easily to reach and return in one da.y? Ans. 1. Goto
Smith's atTtm Pond, John Danforth'a or Capt. Barker's at Indian

Rock. 3. Go to R. M. Shutt's, Indian Rock, Upper Chat«augav Lake,
or to Chas. Fenton's, Number Four. 3. Sussex countv, N. J., Avill
afford good sport.

W. M. L., New Orleans, La.—You can get the tin screAv tops for
jars and canisters of the Consolidated Fruit Jar Co., 49 Warren
street, New York, and a tinsmith will make the cans of reqiured
.sine. Seneca's " Camp and Canoo Cookery " recommends this.

Emeuson, Midi.—Willit hurt tlie accuracv and trajectory of a
Sharps rillo, .1.5-cal-, oOin. barrel, to cut off 4in. of the barrel? Ans.
It Avill raise the trajectory, and for long distances reduce the ac-
curacy. For short distances, when resighted, it Avill shoot verv
Avell.

J. C. C, Kingston.—The best books asked for are Hammond's

Birds.'

E. G. A., New York.—At GreeuAvood Lake pickerel are taken by
troUing a dead minnoAV or a spoon by most anglers. The use of
live liait on lhatlake is of rare occurrence, no live minnoAVS can
lie obtained there and eA^en dead ones must be brought from other
Avaters.

Lake Champlaxn Duck Shootikg.—WUl you klncUy ask some
of your correspondents as to the duck shooting on the upper part
of Lake Champlain, AVhere to goandAvho to go to? If any can
give the desired information, will thoy address me at your omce ?—J. W. B. (l^owYork.)
D. B. S., 13rantford, Ont,—1. AVe cannot put you in the way of

joining a hunting party going out for a huut; perhaps some one
seeing tliis paragrapli may inform us of such a company, equipped
Avith (logs, Avho Avould lilce to liaA'e an additional membei-. 3. AVild
pigeons are uncertain in their nesting, theh re.sort depending on
condition of the mast. The last large nesting in this part of the
coimtrj' Avas in the -ivoods oL' Pennsylvania.
A. W.—Stables's book A\-i]l not give you the desired points; you

AvQl And the information in "Dogs of Groat Britain," etc. 3. A
dog may be of better type yet not a better dog than another; Ave
do not remember enough of the two you mention to ansAver your
question. 4. You Avill find a good picture of a NeAS'fonndland in
Vero SiiaAA^'s "Book of the Dog," or in "Stonehenge." 5. They
have better Newfoundlands in England than in America.
An English Reader, Manchester, England.—In j eading your

paper I came across the names of flsli quite unlcoAATi to me. Will
you kindly recommend me the best work ou the fishes of Amer-
ica, United States or Canada. Ans. Norris's "American Angler's
Book" and "Halloek's Gazctter" lia.A-e the game fishes. The most
comprehensive work, however, is ''The Fisheries Industries of the
Uiuted States," published hy the U.S. Commission of Fisli and
Fisheries, in two volumes, one of text the other of plates. TMs has
aU the fish and aquatic food animals fully illustrated. .

FIXTURES.
DOG snoAvs.

Sept. 7 to 10.—First Anmial Dog Sliow of the Tri-Stato Fair Asso-
ciation. Chas. Reed, Secretary, Toledo, O. Entries close Sept. 1.

Sept. 8 to 10.—IIornelhiA ille, N. Y., Dog Show, Farmers' Club
Fair. J. O. FelloAvs, Superrntendent, Hornellsville. Entries close
Sept. L
Sept. U to 16.—Dog ShoAA' of Attlcboro Farmers' a.nd Mechanics'

Association. A. H. AN'akefleld, Secretary. P. O. Box 1483, Provi-
dence, R. I.

Sept. M to 17.—First Fall Dog Show of the NeAV Jersey Kennel
Club, ^\ averley. A. P. A'redenburg, Secretary, 14 Mm-ray street,
NeAV York. Entries close Sept. 1.

Sept. S7 to Oct. 2.—Dog Show of Indiana State Fair Association.
J. M. Freeman, Secretary, Bicknell, Ind.
Oct. f) to 9.—Annual Dog Show of the Danbury Agricultural So-

eietv. B. C. LAaies, Secretary, Danbury, Conn.
Oct. 13 and 14.—Third Annual Dog ShoAv of the Stafford Kennel

Club. R. S. Hicks, Secrctarv, Stafford Springs, Conn.
Oct. 19 to 32.—Fifth Annual Dotr Show of the New Brunswick

Kennel Club. H. \V. Wilson, Secretarv, St. Johns, N. B.
Dec. 1 to 8.—First Dog Show ol: the inter-Stats Poidtry and Pet

Stock Association, Caho, Rl. A. A. CoAvdcry, Secretary, Cobden,
111.

FIELD TRIALS.
Sept. 21.—Field Trials of the Alanitoba Field Trials Club. Chas.

A. Boxer, Secretary, Box 282, ANMnn.peg.
Nov . 8. -Second Annual Field Trials of tlic Western Field Trials

A.ssociatliui, at Abilene, Kan. R. O, Van Horn, Secretary, Kansas
Citv, Mo.
N ov. 8.—Third Annual Field Trials of the Fisher's Island Club, at

Fisher's Island, N. Y. Max AA'enzel, Secretary, Hoboken. N. .1.

NEWPORT FOX-TERRIER SHOW.
"VTO dog shoAv eA^er opened with brighter prospects than
l\ the one held at NeAvport last Aveek, and none have been
more deserAung of patronage. It was the first specialty shoAA'

ever given in this country, and Avas held under the auspices
of a club Avhose object is the improvement of that useful,
handsome, hardy and game little dog, the fox-terrier. We
are aAvare that the A. F. T. C, like most other dog clubs,

numbers among Its members those Avhose love of a j^ood dog
consists in the satisfaction of seeing their names in print,

but that the majority love their dogs for other and more
commendable reasons is, we knoAV, a fact. The entry, while
not large, exceeded the expectations of the management; and
the quality, while not up to the high standard of the promin-
ent English shoAvs, certainly was better than anything we
remember having seen in America.
No expense Avas spared to make the .shoAV a success, and

nothing was done by halves. The premium list was a most
liberal one. TAventy-five dollars to each of the champion
classes, and prizes ot $30, ?15, iJlO and $.5 to the open classes.

The special prizes were about the best Ave have ever seen
offered at a dog show, and ranged in value tfo'm S25 to S150.

Pewter medals Avere not on vieAv. Sterling silver and lots of

it was deemed the proper thing. The KeUy Cup (value $1.50)

is a splendid trophy, and proud indeed must feel the fortunate
Avinner of it. The catalogue was English, the prize Avinners
except in the puppy classes Avere English, aud the judge was
English. Those of the Ausitors Avho Avere not Englhsh tried

to be. It Avas a very English show. The managers Avere

Messrs. August Belmont, Jr., Edward Kelly, Fredlloey and
Thos. H. Terry, the last named being absent. The lion's

.share of the Avork Avas done by Mr. Belmont, to whose ex-

ertions the excellent aiTangeraents were in a large measure
due. Mr. John Read (English) was superintendent, and of

course il vait sans dire that the dogs Avere Avell cared for.

Mr. H. Clay Glover of this city acted as veterinary to the club,

but as the dogs were Avith veryfew exceptions in excellent con-

dition, hia exertions were confined to smoking segars and
pronouncing a dead dog dead. Spratts Patent (English) did

the feeding and we did not hear a complaint. The judging
Avas carefully and Avell done, as it always is by Mr. Redmond,
Avho is one of the mo.st popular judges England has ever had.

As usual, he took great pains to arrive at just decisions, and
his aAvards Avere well received by those best qualified to judge
of their correctness.
The Messrs. Kelly had the misfortune to lose one of their

bitches. She hanged herself during the first night of the

show. With the exception of this little contretemps, all

passed off merrily.
AVe regret to say the show Avas very poorly attended.

AVhen we entered on Tuesday morning it looked as though
there would be a very large and fashionable attendance, as

even at that early hour—ten o'clock—there Avere several

ladies iu the hall, and visitors Avere rapidly passing in. Even
the club members Avere a little anxious about the comfort of

their patrons, and people began to ask how Music Hall could
accommoda-te such a croAvd as was expected. All doubts
were soon dispelled, as by 12.30 almost everybody had left

the building, and but few ever returned. From that time
the shoAv appeared to be patronized by nobody but the club

members and their families. It is quite evident that New-
port is no place for a dog show, and we hope the club will

make their next venture in New York, and select an earlier

or later date. One thing the American Fox-Terrier Club has
done—it has given a dog show, a good one, has shown its
ability to manage a show creditably, and consequently haa
accomplished more than any other specialty .show in the
country-
Music Hall, where the show was held, is but a feAv yards

from the Ocean House, and is Avell adapted for a show of
two or three hundred clogs. Fear Avas entertained lest the
constant hoAvling, barking and yelping would annoy the
hotel guests—disturb their slumbers; but as soon as the
numerous mammas AAuth daughters marriageable and passe
ascertained that the dogs Avere imported Englhsh dogs, they
threw open the AvindoAvs and declared the row so "delight-
fully English" they Avould like to hear it all the year round.
The weather was charming, you were supposed to know that
from the specimens of humanity who were sauntering about
Avith theh- pants turned up, just because they were not quite
certain it was not raining in London.
The shoAv comtained several curiosities, not all of Which

were four-footed, and several of the imported dogs did not
seem to reli.sh the many futile attempts to convert into Eng-
lish what is "not built that Avay." Two or three young gen-
tlemen (save the mark) vainly affected what reminds us of
the once famous Alexandra Eimp. You Avere supposed to
know from their hobbling gait that some Briti.sh nobleman
had dislocated a limb or alloAved the juicy old port to get into
his big toe.

Another young man who moves in good society, carried
his cane, which oy the way was almost as big as himself, by
the dirty end, but he never forgot to giA'e the hand that held
the dirty cane to his lady friends. Is that an English cus-
tom? Then there was a genius (in his way) who certainly
contributed much toward relie.Adng the show of the monot-
ony which threatened it. Before speaking he Avottld make
a Adgorous attempt to put his left ear in his mouth. AVTien
he Avished to look at anything he .shut his eyes and when he
didn't Avish to see anything he opened them. No Avonder the
keepers found it hard to couAdnce the dogs that they Avere
the ones that Avere on exhibition. New^iort is not the place
for valuable dogs; it is not the t:)lHci_> for a dog .shoAV.

Splauger and Belgrave Primrose re[)resented champion
dogs and Ave were sorry not to see a larger and better class,
AA'e have many a tinie'stated that neither of these dogs is
first-class, or, indeed, anyAvhere near it, and w^e still hold to
that opinion. Both dogs were well shoAvn, iu fact there is
marked improvement in all of the Messrs. Rutherfurd's dogs
since Dawson has had them in hand. With all his faults
Belgrave Primrose is a terrier, but there is a decided lack of
character about Splauger, and so deficient is he in that es-
sential point that we would have placed Primrose first. Mr.
Redmond examined the dogs very carefully, aud it appeared
to us that coat was the turning point in Splauger's favor.
The latter has a decided advantage over his opponent iu coat,
but hls A'ery faulty head, and sleepy, expressionless appear-
ance Avill, or should, alAvays keep him back in fairly good
company. The cla.ss for champions of the opposite sex Avas
better, and contained Diana, Richmond Olive and Lyra.
The last named Avas never in the hunt; her head is too faulty
to entitle her to champion.ship honors. Diana caia-ies her
five years very badly, and is going all to pieces in stifles, fore-
legs and feet. She always impressed us as being a bitch of
delicate constitution, but Ave hardly expected to see her give
AA'ay so soon. She has, Avithout doubtj been one of the best
bitches ever seen in this country. Richmond Olive scored
another Avin, but she too is not improving Avith age and will
soon have to make Avay for younger rlA'als. We told Heald
tAvelve months a,go that she was groAAdng coarse and strong in
head. Her oAAaier must remember that very fcAv tenders are
like old Belgrave .Joe, and that with age they almost iuA^ari-

ably get thick in .skull and Avide in front. Olive Avas shoAvn
much too heavy and this intensified her growing defects; .still

she won Avith something to spare.
There were twenty entries in the open class for dogs and it

Avas the best Ave have ever seen in this country. The fight
for the much coA'eted hlue ribbon lay between the well-
moulded Valet and Bacchanal, the more truly bred looking
son of The BelgraAuan and Bedlamite. Then came the aris-

tocratic looking Earl Leycester, follOAved by the terror of all

Avho poke their fingers at dogs, the daredeAul ShoA^el. Raby
Jack brought up the reserve. A^'alet Avas in no better com-
pany than he met at Birmingham, AvhereMr. Redmond gave
him" first prize and so his chances Avere voted good for a win
on this occasion. The ilog was shown a trifle too heaA'y, but""

he was looking much better than he did at Hartford. Our
report on him at that. sho\s' Avas substantially correct. There
is no striking defect in him and Avlien scru-ed liy points he
must always occupy a very prominent place on the bench;
but he lacks that trae terrier character Ave all like to see; is

rather too large and might be better in coat and loin, fie

has plenty of len.gth of head and great punishing power, car-
ries his ears welband stands on the A^ery best of legs and
feet. AVe thought him entitled to first prize ou this occa-
sion. Bacchanal, Avhile looking sprightly and healthy, Avas
shown too light of flesh and this gave him a tucked-up ap-
pearance AA'hich certainly did not add to his chances of suc-
cess, and sLuce he AA-as last shown his gums have begun to
recede, which also told against him. He is better in' body,
especially over the loin, than Valet and is of better size and
shows more character. Earl Leycester, third prize, was
undoubtedly one of the best dogs in the cla.ss. At several of

the spring shoAvs his merits were altogether ignored, but
FoKEST AKD STREAM always had a good Avord to say
for him. He is too leggy and is faulty in loin,

and rather soft in coat, and Avas shoAvn too light

of flesh. AVhile his head is not perfect, it is above aA?er-

age. In shoulders and width of che.st he is little behind
the best, and he shows considerable terrier character. Still

we thought him fourth best in the class. ShoA^el, fourth
prize, came near relieving the Chinese Minister of a part of

his nasal organ. In fact, he appeared to be in a very bad
temper all through the shoAV, and made a number of weU-
timed sorties on dudes who persisted in aping Her Britannic
Majesty's subjects. He is a Avorkmanlike looldng dog, but
is groAving very wide both in skull and chest, and has seen
his best davs on the bench. Still Ave thought him better

than Earl Leycester, and would have placed him third.

Raby -Tack, vlic. and reserve, does not improve in head, and
is rather leggy and light in middle. Mixture, \dic.. is a
very much better terrier, but, haAdng lost an eye, was heav-

ily handicapped. His head is deficient, but he has a grand
body, plenty of bone, and good feet. He has already proved
him'setf exactly what he lo'oks—an excellent stud dog. Sta-

bleford Joe, vhc. . deserved his card. He is growing cheeky,

is not quite straight in front, faulty in back, too big, and
lacks character. Scar.sdale .Tim, A'hc, is faidty in head, but
stands on good legs and feet, and is fairly good in body.

Scar.sdale, vhc, is Avell IcnoAvn to all our readers. He was
in good condition. AVarren Jim, he, shows considerable

character in head, but is too big and leggy, and is faulty in

loin and forelegs ; he deserved bis card. Raby Tyrant II ia

too big, and is deficient in head and heaA'y in ears. Clover

Turk, c, is deficient in head, coat and ears. How Regent
Vox procured his he. card we cannot say. He certainly was
not noticed by the judge from Avhose book Ave took the

aAvards; neither Avas his number po.sted on the blackboai-d.

While A^'ox is snipy and much too leggy, we thought him
Avorth a card, and he appeared to be of the same opinion.

Elk is faulty in head, eyes, ears, loin and in coat. Jaunty is

sheepish in expression, light of bone and faulty in feet.

Quiz is too big and is wide m front, not straight in forelegs,

heavy in head and deficient in character. Scarsdale Joe is

weedy. Toby is a mongrel- Patrick and Cocaine Avere absent.

The corresponding class of ladies contained thirty entries

and they were a much better lot than we expected to find.
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Mr. Belmont took revenge for Bacchanal's defeat and scored
first witli fSafety, a good'one. Slie is a trifle ligM in limb,
stands rather Mgli and miglit be better in coat and feet.

Shemade the best of herselfIn the ring and won with several

Koints to the good, Mr. Belmont has had hard luck with
is dogs and his victory with Safety wa.s a popular one.

Diadem Tvaa wisely withdrawn from competition and she
should not have bt-en smt to the show. Coi'Tiwall Duchess,
second prize, although sho\^•^ rather light in fl esli was looking
better than wo ]ia\'e ever seen her, and mneli credit is due to

Dawson foi' the eoDdition in which the Messrs. Rutherfurd's
dogs were shown. Marguerite, third jirize, was Incky in get-

ting on to the prize list as her coudition w.as very bad and
we Avonld have pnt her back on that account. She is entered
at Waverly and mav be set light in time for that BhoM%
Saucy, foniih prize, showed up very badly in the ring and
Mr. Ruthei'fard found it necessary to turn her over to Daw-
son, who finally persuaded her to walk across the judges' ring
"but when he askeri her to carry her ears px'operly and put up
iiBf tail she I'efused point Idaiik. She is just a fair bitch but
will never be a winner in good company. In head, ears,

strength of limbs and coat she is dehcient. Lurette, vhc.
and reserve, is cheeky, leggy and wide in front, but shows
some character. Delta, he., Avas rather lucky in lioing noticed,
as she is a wreck of her foi-mer self; she should be relegated
to the stud, that is the jn'oper place for hei*. Blen:toii
ArroAv, he, like Delta, was suckling a litter of good-
looking puppies l?y Bacchanal. Her feet are not good and
she is light in iDone. In head and ears she will do.

Chance, he, is faulty in .skull, ear.s and coat and is too
weedy. She was bred to A^aiet dxiring the show, and the re-

sults' of siich :\ cross should be something above average.
Cbauce is by Royal nut of Diana. Leda, he, does not carry
hei' ears v> ell and is leggy and light in loin. Blemton Lilly,

e., was in luck's way. Slie is a very ordinary specimen, and
.is decidedly faulty in head, cai's, legs, feet and stifles. Clover
Polly, Clover Fidget, Scavsd.ale Folly, Veuom 111., Vice and
Clover Foppy, exhibited Ijy the Messrs. Kelly, are not show
dogSj but owing to their good blood should thro\v lietter

lookiug stock than tliemseh^es. Blemton Thyme, another
well-bred one shown by Mr. lielniont, is not un to show
fofm. Blemton Mai'iKMl,!, iVoni the same kennel, -was ab-
sent. Mr. Thayer's T: : . is very dehcient in head and
ears, but is fairly jj;* ly. legs and feet. Niua never
had a good head," but it is growing out of iill proportion and
she should be relegated to the stud. Her body, legs and feet
should have earned for her a card. Pigeon is faultiyin head,
carriage of ears, expression and in feet, added to which she
does not st.ar.d very well in front. Special is faulty in head,
ears and shoulders and lacks character. Pearl is a weedy,
Buipy, scanty-coated specbnen, and Mr. IMorrell must
endeavor to proctire something better looking if he intends
to compete successfully at dog shoAvs. Mr. Ferguson's Floss
has wretched head, shoulders, 1 egs and feet, and is not a
show dog. Bijou and Richmond Jewel should assume the
duties of family cat. Fanny is deficient in head, eyes,
shoulders, legs and feet, the only redeeming feature being
her small ears. Queen is seen to advantage on the bench.
She has gro%vn very wide in front, does not stand well on ber
forelegs, and is faulty in feet, heavy in ears and rather soft
in coat.
There were ten entries in the class for dog puppies, and

Luke, by Mixture—Lyra, scored rather an easy win. He is

a fairly good puppy, but not a crack by any means. He is

round in skull, rather heavy in ears, a bit long cast, faulty
in stifles and not as good as he should be in feet. Raby
Tyrant II,, highly commended in the open class, was second.
Bri,stle, third prize, is deficient in heaa and expression, and
does not stand well in front. We thought he pressed Raby
Tyrant II. uncomfortably close for .second place. Richmond
Tyrant,_vhe and reserA^e, is faulty in head, ears and expres-
sion. \illain, e, Ave thou.tiht hardly AAWth a card. He is
veiw weedy, and is le.ggy, soft in coat, faulty in head, eyes
and ears and light in iiasterns. Clover Trim, from the
Clovernook Kennel, is underhung and not good either in
head, legs or feet, Clover Plot, from the same kennel, is
apple-headed and faulty in legs and feet. He was purchased
'by Mr. Tallinan, and .should prove a success in scaring the
mice from that gentleman's pantry; he may not, however,
bake so kindly to haAdug his tail pulled or ears pinned to-
gether. Dancer is not appropriately named, as his legs and
feet are A'ery poor and he is Aveedy and faulty in head and
Goat. Blemton Echo, from the same kennels, possesses no
claims to shoAA' form. Fox is a A'ery funny looMng dog, and
Biust have found his Avay into the class by mistake.
There Avere ten entries in the class for the opposite sex, and

the quality AA^as a trifle better. Pluck, just a fair specimen,
was aAvarded first, but AA^as closely pres.sed by Meersbrook Nan,
who Avas in much better condition and is not so leggy. The
latter is faulty in head, not quite right in back, stands too
high, is light in bone and not particularly good in feet. Nan
is rather soft and long in coat, and is not good either in skull
or expression, albeit a fairly good bitch and above average.
Saucy, third prize, was fourth in the open class, and Leda,
he., Avas also he in the open class. Peach Blossom, Frisky
and Mr. Raymond Belmont's unnamed one will not develop
into future AAinners.
There Avere only four wire-haired specimens in three classes,

and they such a wretched lot that Mr. Redmond suggested
AVithholding the prizes, but the management told him to
award them, and so the fortunate OA\mers had the satisfac-
tion of taking considerable more money in prizes than the
dogs are Avortn. There Avere four entries in the veteran class,
and Old Royal, in gi'eat form, faiiij^ smothered his opponents.
Jeopardy was second best; her head is passable, but she is
very Avide in front and sadly deficient in legs and feet. Tip
is faulty in head, ears, legs, feet and coat, Jersey is a weedy,
poor-headed specimen.
Most of the tAventy entries in the novice class were entered

in other classes. Pluck, first prize, Avas first in the bitch
puppy class, and Meersbrook Nan, second prize, was also
second in the puppy class. Luke, third prize, Avas first in the
dog puppy class. Chance, he, and Leda, he, held similar
positions in the open bitch cla.ss. SulTolk Dandy, shoAAui by
Mr. Mortimer, is not a shoAV dog, being too big and leggy,
not straight in frout^ and faulty in feet; he also shows little
character. Trap and Ply, exhibited by Miss Edith Cushing,
are altogether dcA^d of terrier character, and Cinders,
shown by Mr. Hoey, will never make a shoAv dog, although
there runs througli his veins some of the best terrier blood in
the country. He is faulty in head, body, shoulder.s, feet and
coat. Grip, entered as a white dog, is a brindle and white of
the Bill Sykes order; he did not strike us as being either a
fox-terrier or a Newport dog. Janette Avas the last, to claim
our attention; a pretty little chocolate and white dog Avith
most lady-like manners, graceful in every movement, fine in
bone and soft as silk in coat; large and full in eyes and en-
dowed Avith a most bewitching look; a lovely specimen, a
society dog, but not a terrier.

SPECIAL PRIZES.

Meersbrook Nan, bred and owned by Mr. Thayer, won Mr.
Redmond's cup for the best fox-terrier under 13 months of
age, bred in America. She is by Meersbrook Ross and out of
the well knoAvn English Avinner Meersbrook Model. Mr.
Thayer also won the Kelly cup (value -?1.50) for best fox-ter-
rier over 12 months, bred in America, his exhibit for this
prize being Raby Jack. Valet took the Hoey cup (value $100)
for the best fox-terrier in the show as Avell as the W. K. C.
cup (value for best fox-terrier dog. The cup (value §25)
for best fox-terrier bitch in the shoAv went to Mr. Belmont's
recent purchase Safety, and she and Bacchanal had no trouble
in Avinning the cup (A^alue S3.5) for best brace of fox-terriers
(dog and bitch) in the shoAV. The kennel prize to consist of
jiot less than four Avas won by Messrs. Kelly and Hoey, Avho

showed for it Valet, Shovel, Stableford Joe and Ea,rl Leycea-
ter. Unfortunately for Mr. Belmont he could not exhibit
Diadem. Her absence from the team certainly cost him the
prize. The cup (value offered by the club for best fox-
terrier in the show un<lcr 13 months was won by Pluck, and
the club's prize of i^r)0 for best litter Avent to Mr. Belmont,
who .showed the best lot of puppies we have seen in this
country. They are by Bacchanal out of Blemton Arrow,
she by Royai out of Blemton Dust. Mr. EdAvard Kelly's
prize (value $2-5) for best fox-terrier exhibited by a lady Avas
won by Trap. We regret to say that the prize is of greater
A'alue than the do.g. The prize (value $2.5) for be.st Avire-

haired terrier Avas won by Phjuie, and here again is the prize
worth considera Idy more than the dog that Avon it. Follow-
is a complete list of the

AWARDS.
SMOOTH.—Ghampion-J>)0; L. & W. Rutherfurd's Splauger.

Bitch: .1. E. Thaver's Richmond Olive.—Open—r>o(/s; 1st, Kelly &
Hoey's Valet; 2d, A. Belmont, Jr.'s BacchFinal; M and 4th, Kelly
& Hocy'.s E;i vl Lanca.ster and ShoA'cl. Very hi.gli com. reserve, J.
E. Thayer's Rah.\- ,Tack. Very hish com., .J. K. 'I'liayer's Mixtiu-e,
Kelly & Hocy's .Stableford .Toe, .T. Blood)?ood, Jr.'s .Scarsdale ..Tim

and E. Kellv's .Scarsdalc. Iligli <'om., L.' & W. Rtitherfurd's War-
ren .Jim and J. E. Thayer's Raby Tyrant U. Com., H. K. Blood-
prood's Clover Turk. Bitches: lai, 3i\ and high com., A. Belmont,
.Tr.'.s Safety, IMar^nerile and Blemton Arrow; 2d, 4th and b.i^li

t:oni. (two), L. .1- W. Rutlicrfurd's Cornwall Duchess, .Sauey,
Oliance and fjcda. Veiy high com. reserve, F. Hoey's Lnretto.
High com., E. Kelly's Delta. Com. C. Rathbonc's Blemton Lilly.—
PnpprES-i>)£/,s; Lst, F. Hoey's Luke; 2d, J. E. Th.ayer's Raby
Tyrant II.; ."Jd, R. R. Belmont's Bristle, \eryhigh com. reserve,
J. E. Thayer's Richmond TA'rant. Com., A. Belmont, Jr.'s Vil-
lain. BUchcf': 1st, li\ Uocy's Pluck; 3rl and com., J. E. Thayer's
Meersbrook Nau and Raby Belle; 3d and high com., L. & W.
tintherfurd's Saiiey and licda.

WlRE-UAmED.-I>0!/5: 1st, J. E. I. Grainger's Tyke. BiteJm:
1st, J. E. 1. Grainger's Phryne; 3d, A. E. Rendlc's Venus.
SMOOTH OR WIRE-HAIRED. -A'J3TEB.iN CLAss-lst, L. & W.

Rutherfurd's Royal; 2d, P. Lawrence's .leopardy.—X<M'I(.;f. Ct.ASS
—1st and 3d, F. Hoej^'s Pluck and Lake; 2d, .f. E. Thayer's Meers-
brook Nan. High com., L. & W. Rutherfurd's Chance and Leda.

SPECIAL PRIZES.

and Stablefoi-d .Toe; brace, A. Belmont, Jr.'s Safety and Bacchanal
Best over T2mos. hred in America, .J. E. Thayer's Kaby .lack; un-
der 12mos., J. E. Thayer'.s Meersbrook Nan; puppy, F. Hoey's
Pluck, fitter under 8 Aveeks, A. Bebuont, Jr.'s Blemton Arrow,
OA\med by a lady. Miss Edith Cushinsc's Fly.

Ekglish.

THE COVINGTON DOG SHOW.
CdNCINNATI, O., Aug. SO.—Editor Forest aiul Stream:

I Tlie flrst annual dog shoAV of the Latonia Agricultural
Association was held at Covington, Ky., Aug. 24 to 27.

There were 17.5 entries and only nine absentees. The shoAV
was very weU managed and talien altogether would compare
favorably Avith some of the larger .suoavs. Major J. M.
Taylor of Cleveland, O., judged the pointers, setters, fox-
hounds and beagles, and Mr. Geo. H. Hill or Madeira, O.,
the remaining classes. So far as I Avas able to learn, the
judging gave general satisfaction. lAvas informed that the
Association Avill give a show next year Avith a greater num-
ber of classes and larger premiums. Should they do so they
Avill doubtless receive the hearty support of exhibitors.
Following is a complete Ihst of the

AWARDS.
ENGLISH SETTERS.-CiiAMPiON-Z)0f7.- Absent. Bitch: No

entries.—Open—jDof/s: 1st, P. B. Spence's Dan Voorhees; 3d, J. W.
Hair's Stanton. High com., L. Trotter's Tom. Bitc.he.^: 1st, C.
Schwein's Dolly S.; 2d, .J. Schrink's Betta Williams. Very high
com., Mrs. J. O. Sherlock's Lady Bess and G. H. A^olker's Lady V.
Com., T. Potter's Glen. Puppies: 1st, T. Potter's Liberty; 3d, J.

W. Utter's Duke B. High com.. W. 0. Nelson's Slipalong and W.
H. WaUingford's Dick. Com., W. F. McOlure's Bettie Lee.

IRISH SETTERS.-Champion—Dfi0: Absent. Bitch: ,T. A. Sul-
livan's Eflie.—Open—Do</.«; lst, C. Hanitoh's York II.; 2d, G. C.
Walker's Joe. Very high com., C. Hanitch's Dash. High com.,

J, «u., _ . - ~ -

ridge's Louie D. Com., P. Nolan's Nora.
BLACK AND TAN SETTERS.-lst, withheld; 3d, C. Hanitch's

Prince. Com., J. J. Ciarlo's Nellie C.

POINTERS.—Chaalpion—Doe; J- H- Kraft's Robin Adair. Bitch:
B. F. Seitner's Lady Croxteth.—Open—Dof/s.- 1st, Mrs. C. I. Engel's
Young Meteor; 2d, W. 0. Nelson's Tippecanoe. Very high com.,W.
H. WaUingford's .Jack. Bitches: 1st, Reserve Kennels' Patti M;
2d, B. F. Seitner's Romp. Very high com., B. F. Seitner's Lilly
Bang. Puppies: Prizes withheld.
COCKER SPANIELS.-lst, J. LeAvis's Keno; 2d, C. W. Sander's

Boh S. High com., Miss Bettie Oarother's Titus.

FOXHOUNDS.—1st, 2d, A^ery high com., high com. ftwo) and
com., W. H. Metealf's Beecher, Flora, Plum, Durey, Fannie and
Kate.—Shaggv Foxhotinds-1st, 2d, A'ery high com., high com.
(tAvo) and com. (two), A. B. yVhitloek's Trinltet, Little Tramp,
Freeland, Clara, Maria H., Buster and Whitey.
BEAGLES.—1st and 2d, Mrs. G. H. Hill's Banker and Marjory, g
DACHSHUNDE.—1st and 2d, B. F. Seitner's Prince and WaU-

exie.

BASSET HOUNDS.-lst and 3d, B. F. Seitner's Nimrod and
Fauchon.
FOX-TERRIERS.—Dog.?; 1st, W. B. Brueckner's Flippant; 3d,

R. Proctor's Snow. Very high com., W. Gale's Sport. Bitcfins: 1st,
W. Gale's Fussey; 3d, W. B. Brueckner's Spot.

GREYHOUNDS.—CHAAipiON—Dofy; G. S.ParAun's Major. Bitch:
J. F. Nicholson's Belle.—Open—Doos; 1st, G. W. Rodenherg's Dash;
2d, E. Harrold's Skelper. Very high com. and high com., Schwein
and SteA^ens's Spring and Skip. Bitches: 1st, J. Thomi)son's Maud
S.; 3d, G. Bloomall's Queen. Very high coin.. H. Stine's Daisy.
High com., E. Harrold's Fly and P. Kirhy's Ruby. Com., Schwein
and SteA^ens's Fannie.

MASTIFFS.—1st, W. T. Simpson's Eric; 2d, H. J. Groesheek's
Othello n. Very high com., H. Detmering's Duke. W. T. Simp-
son's Gerald and W. Muldoon's Carmen. High com., J. F.
Nicholson's Bruno and R. E. J. Miles's Lyon.
ST. BERNARDS.—1st, F. B. Wihorg's Kohold; 2d, Mrs. J. B.

Lee's Ladj^ Alpha.
NEWFOUNDLANDS.—Prizes withhold. Com. Mrs. Julian F.

Gracey's Curly.

COLLIES.—1st and 2d, J. E. Dougherty's Nellie D. and Grizzie.
Com., W. B. Bj-ueckuer's .Judge.

BULLDOGS.—No entries.

BULL-TBRRIERS.-lst, W. Thompson's Lady;. 3d, Col. S. A.
Whitfield's Tommy.
HARD-HLAIRED TERRIERS.-lst, withheld; 3d, J.F.Nichol-

son's Little Nell.

BLACK AND TAN TERRIERS.—1st, J. Englehart's Beauty.
DANDIE DINMONTS.—1st, withheld ; 2d, J. F. Nicholson's

Queen Mab.
PUGS.—Champion—J. Englehart's Treasure.-OPEN-Doo's; 1st,

J. Englehart's Roderick ; Bitcltes : 1st, J. Englehart's Topsey.
YORKSHIRE TERRIERS.—Blub and Tan—1st, W. S. Price's

Jersey Lily.

TOY TERRIERS.-Absent.
KING CHARLES SPANIELS.-lst, Mrs. J. O. Porter's Sir

Charles.

ITALIAN GREYHOUNDS.-lst, 3d and very high com., J.

Englehart's Pearl, Puck, Dolly and Queen. Very high com., H.
Detmering's Dolly.
GREAT DANES.—1st, 2d, very high com. and com., A. Triidde's

Brock, Flora, Sarah and Bella.

MISCELLANEOUS.—Equal lst, A. Boae's Pomeranian Shelly
and deerhouud Mac, and W. S. Jackson's Bedlington ElsAvick
Lad n.

SPECIAL PRIZES.
Best English setter, P. B. Spence's Dan Voorhees: best bitch in

open class, C. SchAvein's Dolly S.; best hitch with puppies, F.
Ki-amer, Jr.'s Pearl; best puppy, T. Potter's Liberty; best dog, get

of Blue Dick or Britton, W. C. Nelson's SUpalong; best dog or hitch
owned in Cincinnati, Co\dngton or NeAvport, P. B. Spence's Dan
Voorhees: best Irish setter, C. Hanitch's York II: liest kennel, P.
Nolait's Flora, Nora and Boh: best in open class from Cincinnati,
Carey & Ileister's Beauty Belle; best puppy, F. V. Andrew's Kitty
O'Bi'ien; best black and tan setter, C. HanitclA's Prince; best
kennel pointers, B. F. Seitner; largest number, B. F. Seitner; best
brace, B. F. Seitner's Lady Croxteth and Romp; best light Aveight,
Reserve Kennels' Patti M.; best dog from Hamilton county, J.
Sullivan's Mel; best bitch. Reserve Kennels' Patti M.; best fight-
Aveight dog owned by lady in Cincinnati, Mrs. T. T. Gaff's Fred;
best pack foxhounds, A. B. Wltitlock; best matched brace, A. B.
Whitlock's Trinket and Freeland; best greyhoimd dog in champion
class, G. S. Parvln's Major; in open class, Capt. J. Thompson's
Maud S.; best l:)itch, J. F. Nicholson's champion Belle: best collec-
tion colhcs, J. E. Dougherty; be.st from Cincinnati, W. B. Brueck-
ner's Judge; best cocker spaniel, -J. LcAvis's Keno; best pack of
beagles, Mrs. Geo. H. UiU; best dachshund, B. F. Seitner's Prince;
best pan- ba.sset Jionnds, B. F. .Seitner's Nimi'od andFanchon; best
fox-terrier, W. B. Brueckner's Flippant^- best mastiff, W. T.
Simpson's Eric; best St. Bernard, F. B. Wihorg's Kohold; best
Newfoundland, Mrs. Julian F. Gracey's Curly; best bull-terrier,
A\. Thomp.son's Lady; best pug in open class, J. Englehart's Top-
sey; best Yorkshire, W. S. Price's Jersey Lilly; best kennel Great
Danes, A. TrLnkle; best Bedlington, W. S. Jackson's Elswick Lad
II.; best deerhound, A. Boze's Mac; best collection bench-legged
hounds, B. F. Seitner; best greyhound dog, G. S. Parvin's Major;
best collection non-sporting, J. Englehart; handsomest OAvned by
lady, Mrs. T. B. Lee's Lady Alpha; best trick dog, C. SchAvein's
Flo; best kennel Italian greyhounds, J. Englehart; best dog ia
misceUaueous class, A. Boze's Mac.

THE NATIONAL FIELD TRIALS.
Editor Forest and Stream:
The eighth annual field trials of the National Field Trials

Club commence at Grand .Junction, Tenn., Dec. 6. First
comes the All-Age Stake for setters and pointers, for |750
divided equally between first, second and third—-SBoO to each.
Next the Amei'ican Derby, and after it the Champion Stake,
Avhich will be a SAvcepstake for the Avinncr of first of any All-
Age stake, including the All-Age Stake of these trials. To
the AAunner Avill go the entrance money and .?100 added by
the club. If only one entry qualifies, the dog gets the stake;
if more than one starts, the stake cannot be diAdded, but
must be run to a finish. The entries for the All-Age and
Champion Stakes close Nov. 1, except to winners of 1886,
Avho must qualify the night previous to the race. All com-
munications should be addressed to B. M. Stephenson, Sec-
retary, La Grange, Tenn.

^

THE PUP AND THE PARROT.—Dr. Von Bremen of the
east side is a very good Aring-shot. Recently, in anticipation
of the fall's shooting, he bought a promising pointer pup,
Avhich he began training. The Doctor never makes himself
a present Avithout remembering Mrs. Von Bremen. When
he bought the pup for himself he bought a parrot for his
Avife. The pup Avas already trained to obedience, and the in-
stinct i)eculiar to his breed was .strong A^dthin him. The
parrot is of a lively, and loquacious disposition, and was a
fluent talker when she arrived at the residence of the Von
Bremens. StraightAvay upon her arriA^al she announced that
her name Avas Loretta, and that the rest of the household
could go—below purgatory. The housemaid was ordered to
set her cage on the rear extension Avindow sill. In the course
of the day the pointer pup found his way into the room
Avhere the cage stood, and he instantly located the bird.
With noiseless step he api^roached within a fcav yards of the
cage, and then became rigid in a beautiful pointing attitude.
The parrot watched him intently for a moment and then
sang out loud and clear, '"Ah there!" The eS:ect on the dog
Avas paralyzing. He ceased pointing, di-opped to a sitting
posture, and gaA^e Avay to his bewilderment. "Stay there!''
came in a gruft" and commanding tone from the parrot's
cage. The pup had been severely trained and he feared to
disobey. His head dropped between his forelegs, and in an at-
titude 'of utter dejection he awaited further commands. The
doctor had been looking on from the halhvay, and when he
entered the room the parrot was reviling the pup in a
mixture of English and bpanish, and the pup was grovelling
in the rug, but afraid to run aAvay. Whether the pup can
ever be induced to again point at a feathered creature is a
question in the Doctor's mind. The pup is now daily exer-
cising his characteristic instinct by pointing at a small cat
that lives in the back yard, and which, by cautious experi-
ment, he foimd to be speechless and inonensive.

—

New xorlc
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ST. JOHNS DOG SROW—Editor Forest and Stream:
Most all arrangements for our approaching bench show of
dogs are uoaa'' completed, and we nave the assurance of a
large number of intending exhibitors that they are going to
be here, and be here in force. The American 'intercolonial
and International Express Cos. vrill carry all dogs to and
from this shoAv at one rate, and the Intercolonial and New
Brunswick RailAA^ay Avill carry them free Avhen in charge of
OAvners or care-takers. All dogs Avill be fed free on Spratts
dog food, the managers aat.11 send a competent person who
Avill attend to this matter and under Avhose direct super-
Adsion the feeding Avill be done. The premium lists Avill be
ready in a fcAv days and I will forward them AAdth other in-
formation which may be desired. The special premium list
is very liberal, we expect to make larger additions to it, The
entries Avill close Oct. 9. With the unlimited space in the
building the club has secured for the purpose of holding the
.show in, it AAdll be next, to impo.ssible to oA'ercrowd it. The
weather here on the dates of our show is ahvays A'ery pleas-
ant. We hope to have a large number of visitors and exhib-
itors from the United States and will promise to make their
stay as pleasant as possible.—H. W. WILSON, Secretary (St.
Johns, N. B.).

NEW ENGLAND KENNEL CLUB.—Boston, Aug. 31.—
Editor Forest and Stream: The Ncav England Kennel Club
has been duly incorporated under the laAvs of the State of
Massachusetts, Avith the folloAAung officers: President, T. C.
Faxon; Vice-President, Charles H. Baker; Secretary, F. L.
Weston; Treasurer, Wm. O. Partridge. Executive Commit-
tee—T. C. Faxon, A. W. Pope, Wm. O. Partridge, Edw. A.
Moseley, Frank H. Cunningham; Finance Committee—T. C.
Faxon, A. W. Pope, John E. Thayer.—F. L. Weston, Sec'y,

THE WAVERLY DOG SHOW has 427 entries, among
them many well-knoAvn prize winners. There are 20 mastiffs,
54 St. Bernaixls, 5 Ne.Avfoundlands, 1 Great Dane, 10 grey-
hounds, 9 deerhounds, 62 pointers, 44 English setters, 9 black
and tan setters, IS Irish setters, 35 spaniels, 3 foxhounds, 32
collies, 27 beagles, 10 pugs, 17 bull-terriers, 30 fox-terriers, 3
black and tan terriers, 2 rough-haired terriers, 1 Bedlington,
3 Skyes, 1 toy and 6 Yorkshire terriers, 4 King Charles and 3
Blenheim spaniels, 3 miscellaneous, and 20 in the selling
class.

THE HORNELLSVILLE DOG SHOW.—The entries for
the Hornellsville dog show number 210 in the regular
classes. The puppy and selling classes aa^III bring the num-
ber up to about 350. This is a very good shoAving for the
first attempt, and the club Avill dotibtless feel encouraged to
hold an annual show.

THE AMERICAN SPANIEL CLUB.-New York, Sept.
6,—To the MemMrs of the American Spaniel Clnh: The
annual meeting of the' American Spaniel Club Avill be held
at Waverly, N. J., on Wednesday, Sept. 15 (.second day of
the N. J. K, C, dog show), at 11 o'clock A. M. A full attend-
ance is requested,—A, CtpfTOK Wilmbrding, Secretary, pro
tem.
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AN ACTUAL INCIDENT.—A man, his dog and his wife
*o *own last Friday. A dranken fellow jostled the

wife ott the sidewalk and stepped on one of the dog's pawsHe apologized for rimning against the wife. The man
readily accepted the apology, and then thrashed the fellow
like blazes for .stepping on the dog.

THE CLOVERXOOK KENNEL.-Mr. Edward Kellv, the
proprietor of the Clovernook Kennel, informs ns that he is
about to reduce his kennel and retire from extensive breed-
ing, as he has not the time to give his personal attention to it.

KENNEL NOTES.
K:ENNEL note BLANKS.-Fov the convenience of breeders

we h'Avo prepared a series of blanks for "Karnes Claimed,"
'Whelp.s, "Bred" and "Sales." All Kennel Notes must be sent to
lis on tbe&e blanks, wbicb will be forwarded to any address on
receipt of stamxied and directed envelope. Send for a set of them
Sets of I'UO of any one form, bound, for retaining duplicates, sent
postpaid, 30 cents.

NAMES CLAIMED.
^P" Notes must be sent on the Prepared Blanks.
Alto. By A. C. Krueger, Wrigbtsville, Pa., for white, black and

tan beagle dog, whelped Aug. is;,, i.gsf,, by ( ,'anieron's Racket (Rally— Lor.i!5e) out of Qneen fA.K.R. 1726).
^'orJlr WiyirVcw, Bex IMiid'em, Lady Wiiurnn, Maud Wind'em,

Qjiv n iniVcin, JSorna Tf ind'cm, Daimi Wrnd'em and (lUie WiiKVem.
Bv O. F. Clark, St. George's, Del., for black, white and tan English
setters, two dogs and six bitches, whelped July 15, 1886, by Rex
Ckidsiorie (A.K.R. SIW) out of Countess Wind'em"(A.K.R, 2560).
Mcdor and Duclioss nf Montrose. By Progressive Kennels, Flat-

bush, L. I., for orange and white St. Bernard dog and bitch,
whelped June 22, 1888, by Duty (A.K.R. 3888) out of ApaJune

BRED.
iW" ]V<)tes must be sent on tlie I'repai-ed Blanks.
Pi ine&v- Plmliv—Roil vidhain V Windholz's (New York) Eng-
3h setter bitch Prmcess Phffibus (A.K.R. 1287) to his Rockingham
A.K.R. SSBV). Aug. 17.

Aunty Fuller—Uladstone s MarTt. E. W. Jester's (St. George's,
Del.) English setter bitch Aunty Fuller (Glen Rock, A.K.R. 1616—
C'.oiiiitcss Flirt. A.K.R. oOlO) to his Gladstone's Mark (Gladstone—
Bessie A.I. .Time yn.

Dnsninci Jcst—Glrn Rnch. E. . .Jester's (St. George's, Del.) Eng-
bsh setter bitch Dashing Jest A-K.R. lOll) to his C*len Rock
(A.K.R. KilO), JlIv 24.

Bcss—Qtadstone\s Marl;. F. H. Brandburv's (Elkton. Md.) black
and tan setter bitch Bess toE. V^'. Jester's Gladstone's Mark (Glad-
stnne—Bessie A.). Julv 34.

.\jadonna—Glen Rod;. E. \V. Jester's (St. George's, Del.) English
setter bitch Madonna (Roscoe—Armida) to his Glen Rock (A.K.R.
lOlii). Aug. 11.

Mniinn/i-(:ilen Hock. E. W. Jecster's (St. George's, Del.) English
ui i^^oi li A^oining (A K R. 41) to his Glen Rock (A.K.R. 1616),

Ijo'^hiau h -^ii-Ghv Bock E W. Jester's (St. George's, DeL)
Kn„]i-h '-^ttci bit ( h Dashmg Jessie (A.K.R. 815) to Ms Glen Rock
(A.K.R. If.lG). Juni! L5.

1 (ai h(cl ^ B Foai d's (Elkton, Md.) English setter
bitch Leah II. (Royal Duke—Leah) to E. W. Jester's Glen Rock
(A.K.R. 1H16). June :i5.

_D'7s/)/,.(7 Brllc^uion. Eock. E. W. .Jester's (St. George's, Del.)
^^l 1 u ^it(h Da>^hing BeUe (A.K.R. 814) to his Glen Rock
(A.K.R. JiJlij,'. June 10.

J\i in'_-—]\ irit. L. A\. Jester s (be. George's, Del.) spaniel bitch
>.clhe to A. Coustabie's >Jick. -lulv 24.

Bntr Will —(lnir<i E W l"-,rer's (St. George's, Del.) Eng-
bsli - I ti 1 itf h Bell T n I (D i^hiiM Monarch-Blue Belle) to his
Clen Rock ( A.K.R. 1016). Ang. 24.

./(/!??/— D(/'/(-. C. T. BroAvneU's (New Bedford, iNIass.) pug bitch
Jiid:, (Smash—Puggings) to his Dude (Dandy—Judy), Aug. 28.

h :i -(.imiil. \\ m. .Aianner s fMilwaukee, Wis.) bull-terrier bitch
Kit ( 1 aiquin—Meg) to Frank F. Dole's Count (Marquis—Kit),
Aue. 17.

Mil -Paro A C Kru'^gei i (^^'lightsville, Pa.) beagle bitch
Maggie (.Sport—Fanny) to his Racer (Rally—Lill), Aug. 13.
Krurtier s Murtlc—(jam crovt< Rarkft. A. C. Krueger's (Wrights-

- ille. Pa.) beagle bitch Krueger s Myrtle (Minstrel—Handmaid) to
his Cameron's Racket (Rallv—Louise), Aug. 12.

Bdi t ilhndah— T < rU) ihaiii E W. Durkee's (New York) Eng-
lish setter bitch Belle ot Allendale (Lava Rock—Liddersdale) to F.
Wmdholz's Rockingham (A.K.R. ;i8B7), Aug. 18.

Lady Bow—Cro.dcth. M' . Hovt's (Cleveland, O.) pointer bitch
Ladv Bow (Iving Bow—Belle) to A. E. Godeffroy's Croxteth (Young
Bang—Jane).

•^aiih — '
I Piinip Di s T,-(vtclle's (Maiden, Mass.) St. Ber-

nard Viii' ' h. H. Moore s Merchant Prince, June 14.

R(,vi-:i' Prince. E. H. Moore's (Melrose. Ma.ss.) St.
Bi ni a 1 i 1 ( L K K lojb) to his Merchant Prince, July

i\ erma—Merohanl Pnnce. E. H. Moore's (Melrose, Mass.) St.

Bernard IjJtrJi Neriiia (A.IC.R. 3^2) to hisMerchant Prince, Aug. 6.

lic.riiic V .—Mcrciiaul Pnnce. E. H.Moore's (Melrose, Mass.) St.

Bernard bitch BernieV. (A.K.R. ;3008) to his Merchant Prince,
Aug. !».

l^'onmc—llTord Cautiov. Da-^nd Wright's (Medlield, Mass.) mas-
tid liitch Fannie to E. H. Moore's IKord Caution, July 7.

Fluhli—A pollo. A. A. McDuffie (Athen.s, Ga.) St. Bernard bitch
Flulili (Boui-^-ard—TJieon ) to W.W. Tucker's Apollo (Medor—Blass),
Aug. 18.

WHELPS.
(f-rr- Not<?s must be sent on the Prepared Blanks.

Da.shrnn BrVr. E. W. Jester's (St. George's, Del.) English setter
bii c-h Dashing Belle (DasJiing Monarch—Blue BeUc), Aug. 12, six

(t^ c d \ \ hi Glcu P( f k ( \ K R 1616).

TJmMni) Jf-mr.. E. W. Jester's (St. George's, Del.) English setter
bitch Dashing Jessie (Dashing Monarch—Blue Belle), Aug. 20, eight
(fl^e dogs), bv Ids Glen Rock (A.K.R. 1616).

Mona II. N. Brewer, 3d's (Lvnn, Mass.) Irish setter bitch Mona
n. (Maior—Primrose), Julv 19, twelve (eight dogs), by Jos. Hayes's
Suil-a-Mor (Claremont—Dido).

O.o/.s. K. (;. Alden's (Dedham, Mass.) pointer bitch Doris
(A.K.R.3389), Aug. 22. ton (five dogs), by his Croftstone (A.K.R.
3887).

Qmeen A C Kni'^ i i\\ uhf- nlle, Pa.) beagle bitch Queen
(A K-R- 1726). Aug. 12, seven (hve dogs), by his Cameron's Racket
(Railv—Louise).

M((i. I\ VVindlioliJ's (New York) English setter bitch Meg
(Tramp—Nina), Aug. S3, eight (four dogs), by his Rockingham

'
^tj\]li

'

\V 1 IK kci -5 (\c\v ^ oik) imported St Bernard bitch
Diana. Aug. G. seven (four dogs), by his Rigi (Apollo—Bemice).

Ovrendit'i. .American Cocker Kennels' (Camden, N. J.) cocker
spaniel bitch (^ueen Obo (A.K.R. 3082). Aug. 27. five (two dogs), by
J P W'iiley's Bla.ek Pete (Obo. Jr.—Phonsie); all black; one dog
and one bitch since dead. „ , . , , ., ,

Goodwood MuMc. S. C. Graff's (Pittsburgh, Pa.) beagle bitch
(ioodwood Music (A.K.R. 3811), Jut? 17, seven (four dogs), by his

Gooduood Rattlci ( \ K li !"!-•)
, . ^

H'a'tjula Ait)( W rif onl iKtnneK' (St. Paul, Mmn.) mastiff bitch

WacontaNun (Kent-Ashmont I^un), Aug. 32, ten (Ave dogs, by
Mead's Odm (L/ee-Leomca).

SALES.
Notes must lie sent on the Prepared Blanks.

Glmrijcvn Chirf. Red Irish setter dog, whelped Dec. 5, 1884, by
AA^atch out of Hose, by Dr. W. Thornton Parker, Newport, R. L, to

Miss Fan II V L. Stebbins, Springfield, Mass. „ ^
Count Waldo. Mastiff dog (A.K.R. 1501), by E. W. Jester, St.

George's, Del., to Thos. Blytlie, Pealc, Pa.
^ ^.

Frank. Black, white and tan beagle dog, age and pedigree not
given, by E. A¥. Jester, St. George's, Del., to Henry Busche, Balti-

inore, Md. , , . ,

Prince. Black, white and tan beagle dog, age and pedigree not
given, by E. T\''. Jester, St. George's, Del., to Henry Busche, Balti-

more, Md..

\larn\ vy lure Oi ii-terrier oiicn, wiieipea Jiaj ~o, xoou, wuiuii,

I of AVTiite Ro.se, by Frank P. Dole, New Hnven, Conn., to Geo.

"'"'AVi^Ij^!'' Bkcl^'and tan beagle bitch, whelped June 10, 1884. by
Flute out of B-vnnie, by A. C. Krueger, Wrigbtsville, Pa., to Ohas.
Richardson, Pittsburgh, Pa.

, ^ , „
Pf7,i/.'!i/. White, black and tan beagle bitch, whelped Apnl 9, 1885,

bv Ru.stler out of A' iola, bv A. C. Krueger, AAMghtsville, Pa., to

Geo. H. Hill, Madeira, O.
, ^ ,

V-ictrcas II. AATiite, black and tan ticked beagle bitch, whelped
May 5, 1885, by Rihgwood out of Victress, by A. 0. Krueger,
Wi4ght8ville, Pa„ to A. Bo-vvn, Streator, Ilh

Bannerhoy. White, black and tan beagle dog, whelped April 18,
1886j by Bannerman out of Krueger's Myrtle, bv A. C. Kruger,
WnghtsvOle, Pa., to Mrs. C. E. White, Cleveland,'0.
Maiid S. AATiite and black Engltsh setter bitch, age not given,

by Gun out of Morning Star, by Geo. Ja^^^s, New York, to C. B.
Faxon, Braintree, Ma.ss.

Da.ih III., .Ir.—Mavd S. w/icfps. English setter dogs, one black
and white and one lemon and white, whelped May 19, 1886, by Geo.
Jarvis. New York, to C. B. Faxon, Braintree, Mass.
Dash III.—Trusty Gladstone v^helps. Black and white English

setter dog and blue belton bitch, whelped June 2.5, 1886, by George
Jarvis, New York, to C. B. Faxon, Braintree, Mass.
Merchant Prince—Bcrnic V. whelps. Grange and white St. Ber-

nards, whelped April 23, 1886, by E. H. Moore, Melrose, Mass., a dog
to Mortimer H. AA^agar, East Avon, N. Y., and a bitch to A. A. Mc-
Dutfie, Athenss, Ga.
IIford Cautian—Bess wh elps. Pawn mastiffs, whelped May 6, 1886,

by E. H. Moore, Melrose, Mass.. a dog to A. F. Oowlcs, Amherst,
Mass., and a bitch to Herbert C. Emery, Carthagena, U. S. Colom-
bia, S. A.
liford Caution—Countei's wheln. Fawn mastiff dog, whelped Mav

6, 1886, by E. H. Afoore, Alelroae, Mass., to Herbert C!. Emery, Car-
thegena, U. S. Columbia, S. A.
IJford Caution—Brenda 11. vMelp. Fa^vn mastiff bitch, whelped

Dec. 26, 1885, by E. H. Moore, Melrose, Mass., to Roscoe H. Thomp-
son, Boston, Mass.
Merchant Prince—Topsey whelp. Ora.nge and white St. Bernard

dog.whelped April 28, 1886, by E. H. Moore, Melrose, Mass., to A. A.
McDuffie, Athens, Ga.
SuU-a-Mor—Mona II. viiielps. Red Irish setters, whelped July 19,

1886, by N. Brewer, 3d, Lynu, Mass., a dog each to E. Andrews and
H. P. Hall, Boston. Mass.
Bannerman—Pet whelp. Black, white and tan beagle bitch,

whelped April 20,1886, by A. C. Krueger. V^rightsville, Pa., toChas.
Richardson, Pittsburgh Pa.
Bannerman—Rimeaer's Miirth: niirif). AATiite, black and tan

beagle dog, whelped iVpril 18, 18S6, by A. C. Krueger, AVrights-
ville, Pa., to Chas. Richardson, Pittsburgh, Pa.

CoMijt IFaldo (A.K.R. lOOD—Josie {A.K.R. Sim whelps. Five
mastiff bitches, age not given, by Black Thorn Kennels, St.
George's, Del., to N. P. Boyer & Co., Coatesvllle, Pa.

KENNEL MANAGEMENT.
No Notice Taken of Anonymous Corre.spondents.

J. S. S., Pittsfield, A'^t.—My setter dog is troubled with a hot nose
a good deal of the time, and when in this condition cannot locate
game. Last year you prescribed something, Avhieh ^^as i.^ery cfn-
cacious. His bowels seem to be in good order, and nothing is tlie
matter with him except his hot nose. Ans. Give your dog 5 drops
tincture of nux vomica three times daily on the tongue.
F. J. L., Horn's Mills, N. H.—A foxhound bitch, 3yrs. old, had

distemper last fall. It seemed to settle in her eyes. They were
very bad, so that mornings it was impossihle for the dog to see,
they were covered so thick with a yellow matter. I had them
washed many times a day, but found that would do no good, so I
placed a seton about IJ^in. above the eyes. This seemed to ha-i'e
the desired effect, for they soon grew better, and in about three
weeks seemed well. I took out the seton in January. They have
been all right until about one week ago, when the dog got out 8.nd
had a hard run. Since then they have been sore and seem to be
growing worse: discharge large quantities of matter and look very
bad. Ans. Gi\-e your bitch Hyq drops of Fowler's solution of
arsenic in the food three times daily. Drop into the eves a few
drops of solution of sulphate of zinc, two grains to the ounce. Do
this twice daily.

lifie mtd

Acld/ress aU communications to the Forest and Stream Puh. Co.

RANGE AND GALLERY.
GLEN COA^, N. Y., Sept. 1.—Glen Cove Rifle Club, wind 8 o'clock

brisk, bright light, Creedmoor third class target, 200yds., off-hand.
International Rifle Association rules:
S F Cocks 5444.54.550145-t.14—66 WH Simonson.4:34344!i4.554H445—filW 1 Francher . 4445.5.5444445544—65 J AV Campbell . 4343545444-344a5—i58

AVORCESTER, Mass.^ Sept. 1.—At the recent meet of members
of the AVorcester Light Infantry, Co. C. 2d Regiment, M. V. M.,
there was a contest for the Childs and Gard medals, for enhsted
men, held by Private AVhite and Corp. Mason. There were but
three in the contest, which in detail was as follows:
A C AAliite 3 4 4 4 3-18 F S Hopkins 4 g 3 2-11
Corp R AY Mason. .

.-4 3 3 3 2—15
As a result the medals remain Mdth AATiite and Mason. During

the meet short strings of 5 w^ere also shot by Capt. E. A. Harris
with a total of 18 and Lieut. J. E. Lancaster of 1.5, and Private E.
Colvin, who scored 4, and was awarded a leather medal. There
was also a shoot by honorary members in detail as follows:
John Logan 3 2 4 4 4-17 W L Davis 2 2 4 4-12
Otis E Ingram 4 3 3 4 2— 16 CaptDaidd MEarle.O 2 3 3 2—10
J C Bates Smith 3 2 4 2 4—14 Horace B A^erry.. .. 2 2 4—8
Lieut H E Smith. . .2 2 3 2 3—12 E D Stoddard 3 4 9—7
BOSTON, Sept. 4.—There was a large attendance at AValnut

Hill to-day, military riflemen being in the majoritv. The scores:
Decimal Off-Hand Match.

AV O Bromite, A 8 10 10 7 10 8 10 8 9 8-88
J N Frye, O 8 9 8 8 5 5 5 10 10 10-79
A Law. A 9 9665887 8 10—76
Brackett, A. 10 6 7 8 4 6 5 10 8 9-73

Best Match.
J N Frye 10 10 10 9 10 10 10 10 10 10-99
S AVilder 9 10 8 10 10 10 9 10 10 10-96
AVashburn 10 9 10 10 9 10 9 10 9 10-96
JBMunroe 9 10 9 9 10 8 10 10 10 9-94
Soule 89868 10 10 89 8-84
H A Smith 6 7 8 6 10 9 10 7 10 9-82

.500yds. MUitary.
CAAmiiams 5 5 5 5 4 4 4 4 5 5-46
C AV Hodgdon (sporting rifle) 5 5 5 4 5 5 4 4 3 4—46

State Militia Alatch.
Capt J B Osborn. ... 5 4 4 5 5-23 C D Lyford 4 4 4 5 4-21
Merrill 5 4 5 4 5-23 Capt F H Briggs. . ..4 4 3 4 2-18

TOPEKA, Aug. 26.—Topeka Rifle Club's weekly shoot at range
near the Fair Ground. Owing to a hazy atmosphere and passing
cloud shadows across tbe target, the score was a low one. George
E. Morr-s'on won the badge, making an excellent score

:

First Score.
Paine 5 6 6 9 7 6 6 9 7 8-68
Morrison 8 5 7 7 7 7 7 5 9 4-66
Martin 7 4 6 6 9 6 10 3 3 10-64
Thompson 4 3 8 8 10 7 6 6 6 4-t)2

James. 656566776 6-60
Baker 3 4 10 9 3 7 10 6 4 0-55
McCarter 846 5 4 5 783 4-54
Ricker 4 4 6 4 10 6 5 3 3-45

Second Score.
Paine 5 7 7 8 5 9 6 6 10 7—70
Ricker 5 5 8 8 3 7 7 5 9 5-67
Thompson 10 6 7 7 6 9 4 4 4 9-66
Martin 965776568 0-63
Morrison 9 6 5 10 7 6 4 5 6 5-63
James 6 7 7 7 6 4 5 5 4 6-57
McCarter 5 6 3 556755 3-50
Ser 6 9 5 3 3 t 7 2 4-41

Third Score.
Morrison 9 10 10 8 8 7 7 10 7 7-83
Bicker. 7 879698 10 8 6-78
Thompson.. 6 8 6 10 8 4 5 9 9 9-74
.James S 9 6 7 9 5 10 5 8 .5-69

ptiine 7 5 9 5 7 8 7 4 6 5-63
Martin 7 5 5 5 4 5 3 7 7 7—58
McCarter --..6 4 8 6 4 4 8 3 5 7-49
Ser . ::: e 3 5 5 3 e o 7 3 4-43

CREEDMOOR.—The fall meeting will open next Monday. A
new match, added since the progi-amme was printed in these col-

umns, is the Stevv ard Match, open to all comers, at 200yds., Creed-
moor targets. tWe shots, sitting, kneeling or standing, ivith any
military or special military rifle ; an allowance of two points will

be given to competitors who use the Reraingrou rifle, State model,
the allowance to be added to the aggregate of the three scores. All
prizes to be won on the aggregate of three scores. Entries unlim-
ited. Match open ever day. Prizes for this match AviU be partly
in cash and partlv in kind, including two silver-plated cups pre-

sented by Mr. J. S. Steward, of London, and |25 presented by Col.

James H. Jones, 12th Reg., N. G. S. N, Y.

WILMINGTON, Del., Aug. 80.—Two matches were held by the
AA ilmington Rifle Club at Schuetzen Park this afternoon. Cbndi-
y,?£^, matches were the same—Standard American target,
2U0yds., off-hand. Teams were selected by Bacon and Simpson
The score is as follows, out of individual possible 100 points and
team possible 400

:

W. A. Bacon 9377591 5 4 10-60
C. Hemel, Sr 6 6 6 5 6 6 9 7 9 8-68
S. J. j>Jewman 5 6 7 8 8 5 4 7 4 8—63
J- &cott 7 10 5595555 5-61—351
H.Simpson 3434 5 3624 .5—39
W. F. Seeds 9 9 5 8 10 8 7 5 5 7—73
Harry Heinel ]0 7 5 488K98 6—73
W. O'Connor 4 6 5 10 4 3 4 5 4 6—51—236A new selection of teams was made for the second match. The
score is as follows, out of individual possible HX) points and team
possible 500:
W.A.Bacon 6 43643534 4—41
AV . F Seeds 8 8 5 5 3 8 7 3 5 7-59
S. .1 NevATnan 6 10 6 3 4 5 4 6 6 3-53
H.B. Seeds 697678744 9-^7
AV. O'Connor 7 lO 9 10 4 8 4 3 5 9—69-280
H- Simpson 674649943 4—.56

C. Hemel, Sr 965879 .5 4 5 7-65
H. Hemel 6 5 8 4 7 7 7 4 5 6—57
U. Fuller 5 3 3 6 6 7 6 5 3 4—47
J- Scott 5 6 2 8 5 6 5 9 2 6-54—379
GARDNER, Alass., Sept. 1.—Members of the Heywood Guards,

Company F, 2d Regiment, M.A'.M., at Hackmatack Range 20()yds.,
Creedmoor count:
C N Edgell 21 21-^ F H KendaU 19 20-39
C A Hinds 20 21-41 AVW Thompson 18 19-37
H J Block 19 21—40 B F Thra si 1 e r 17 18—85
E B Taylor 20 20-40 F White .16 17-33
S T Chamberhn 19 ,20-39 AA'' Hunting 14 18—33
HAVERHILL, JiASS., RIFLE CLUB, Sept. 4.-Two hundred

yards, off-hand, standard target. Record match: .W D Pahnor 9 6 8 8 9 9 7 9 10 9—84
F MerriU 9 9 8 5 9 7 4 10 9 10—80
AEdgerly 7 8 10 5 7 9 6 10 7 9-78
HTuck 10 8 6 3 8 6 8 10 9 6—74
J F Bro-svn 8 8 7 9 7 5 7 4 7 9-69
WAVorthen 895 5 77896 5—69
Telegraph match with the Elgin, 111., rifle club:

AV D Palmer 6 7 6 9 8 6 6 8 9 8-73
JFBroAvn 8 8 5 7 6 6 6 10 5—67
H Tuck 10 10 9 9 6 8 8 9 8-83
A Edgerly 7 6 7 7 7 7 fi 6 10 5—68
E Brown 6 4 10 6 6 7 4 8 7 7—65
AA^AA^orthen 6 5 10 8 7 7 8 7 8 9-75—431
Elgins telegraphed 432.

THOMASTON, Conn., Sept. 4.—AA^eather conditions, good light,
Avith light 9 o'clock wind:WH Dunbar ,.ln 4 9 7 8 7 8 10 8 6-77
F A Perkins 5 10 6 9 7 8 4 5 10 7-71
C F AAMlliams 7 6 6 6 7 9 6 8 7 6-68
A Fox 6 3 9 3 6 6 8 4 4 8-57

A FINE CLUSTER.-Chicopee Falls, Mass. The annexed
target, reduced one-half from full size is one made at the testing
ground of the Mas.sachusetls Aims Co. and shows what can be
done with a Mayn-ard properly treated. The target is of .50 con-
secutive shots and was fired June 28 last with a .32-caliber May-

nard 28in. barrel, 35grs. of powder and a patched bullet of 65grs.
The target was made by Z. E. Leonard (employed in Massachusetts
Arms Co's works) from tin ordinary bench rest, the barrel being
rested about Gin. from the muzzle, butt held to !lie shoulder, using
aperture sight, the shots being tlirown in a group just over the
bullseye.

SCRANTON, Sept. 1.—The regimental trophy competed for
here to-day on the Nayaug Range was won by the Thirteenth Regi-
ment of Scranton by a score of 324 points. The Sixteenth Regi-
ment came second with a score of 319 points and the First Regiment
of Philadelphia was third, AVith a score of 203 iioints. This being
the third time in succession that the trophy was won by the Thir-
teenth Regiment it becomes the property of that organization.
The other regiments taking part in the mai eh are tlie First. Sixth,
Eighth, Sixteenth, I'welttli, Fourteenth and the State. Feneiblos.

THE CHAMPIONSHIP CONTESTS at Union Hill, N. J. for the
SlOO cup closed last Thursday. Mr. Hayes, of Newark, scored
2,216 and maintained Ids lead, v.inning the prize. Other scores
wore: M. Dorrlei .2,121, Lober 2,116, Flack 2,088, A^ogel 2,078, Joiner
2,049, C. < ;. Zettler 2,048, Zimmerman 2,013, J. Coppersmith 2,009, A.
Begerow 2,008. AValters, 2,001.

NEAV ORLEANS, Aug. 29.—At the United States Barracks
every Sunday during the last two montlis, the teams of the Lou-
isiana Field Artillery, Louisiana Rifles and Tennison Rifles of the
State National (Tuard, ha\'e been practicing at the target range.
Some good .shooting was done to-day. Sergeant Uter, of the Lou-
isiana Field Artillery, made 24 out of a possible 25 at .5(K)yds. range.
Capt. Tennison made 21 out of a possilde 25 at the nOOyd. range.
The followhig is tlie aggregate score of the Tennison Rifles

team at 200 and oiXlyds. out of a possible 125: Capt. Tennison, 87;
First Sergeant Sanborn, 'n ; John Reilly, 73; Corporal Thompson,
71; Lieut. Blake, 68; H. Zulauf, 07; T. Crawford, 67 ; James Mar-
tin. 65; L. McDonald, 00; John Heatcn, 45; J. V. Rareshidde, 44

;

A. Martin, 20.

The following is the Louisiana Rifles' score at 200yds. : H. O.
Movers, 24; Pavia, 39; A. H. Meyers, 38; Cooney, 46; Corporal
Stack, 61; Sanders, .53; Corporal Bernliardt, 46; C. Rolling, 45;
Corporal Beyers, GO; P. Viosca,64; Lieut. A. P. Maier, 41 ; Sergeant
P. Moses, 73; James, 54.

The following is tlie score made by Battery B, Louisiana Field
Artillery, 200vds target : Licnt. J. Reynolds, 17; Sergeant E. Uter,
31; Sergeant A. AVdjer, 11; Corporal J. A. D'llemecourt, 13 ; Pri-
A'ate S. 0. Bahan, 3; Private AA''. P. Sadler, 18. 300yds. target:
Lieut. J. HcATioldp, 10; Sergeant E. Uter, 30; Sergeant A.Weber,
6; Corpoial J. A. D'Hemocourt, 16; Private S. C. Bahan, 11; Pri-
vate VV. F. Sadler. 0. 500yds. target: Lieut. J. Reynolds, 14- Ser-
geant K. Uter, 25; Sergeant A. AVeber, 2; Corporal J. A. D'Heme-
court, 19; Private S. C. Bahan, 0; Private AA'. F. Sadlet, 20.

THE MASSACHUSETTS TEAM.—The team Avhich is to repre-
^;ent Alassaehusetts at the comui.g rifle meetin.g at Creedmoor has
been selected, and the name:., of Its members are appended in the
order wliieh their .seores, made in iiraeticc. entitle them to. Of
the team which avIII represent the State this year on the New York
ranee hut se\ en members were jn'esent last year, viz.: Bumstead,
Frost, Fades. A. C. VVliite, Ilinman, Bartlett and Grant. Lieut.
H. AVhite. Company 1), l^t Infantry, made a record which entitles

him to a place on the teajri, but torbusiness reasonshe was obliged
to withdraw. In the contest last year Penns.\ l\'ania was flist witli

a score of 1,014, Massaehucctts second, score 959, and Ncav York
tldrd. score 9;i3. The practice this .\-ear ^hows an improy-ment
over that of 1885, and leads the militia to hope tba; "

. 'ii 'lusetts

rcpresentatiA-es may lead the field. The naan. - ^ - i rela-

tive merit are; Lieut. C. S. Bumstead, 2dlnfan! r,. i Cant.
C. AV. Hinman, 1st Brigade, 1. R. P.; Private M. W . Bull, 2d In-
fantry; Private F. R. BuU, 2d Infantry; Private Lincoln Grant, 1st

Cadets; Private A. C. AA^hite, 2d Infantry; Private M. W. Daulton,
Company D, 1st Infantry; Capt. John Osborn, 1st Brigade; Private
A. L. Brackett. Coropany D, 1st Infantry; Sergt. W.M. MerriU,
2d Brigade; Lieut. R. P. Eades, 5th Infantry, I. R. P.; Capt. J- P.

Frost, 2d Brigade. I. R. P.; Private C. C. Foster, 1st Cadets; Pri-
vate F, D. Bartlett, 1st Cadets; Private T. B. AA''ilson, 2d Infantry,
substitute, to be added in case of vacancy.
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HOW TO SEE BULLETS FLY.—Rochester, N. Y.-EdWw Forest
ami Stream: Those of your readers who are interested an nne
ehooting. \et never saw a rifle ball in its flirfit, may desire to

satisfy themseh-es by occular proof tliat tlie bullet Is visible in

goinir throueh the air* If they will try to uot a vikw under the
conditions 1 did last week they vdU probably be gratified. A rifle

Club was s)K)otinf!: at pottery disks, Gin. in difinieter, set on iron

rods, elevat.-d ;ilionl fortv teet in the air arid ^ifualod KIDyds, from
the shooter. The rilles Avere nearly all .4-1-eal. breechloaders. By
Btanding a few feet back of tbe man shooting, and watclung the
ta-rget carefully \d(h .1 small telescope, i coaUl see nearly every
ball that mVsed the marlc. especially those that went near the tar-

get. I was able lo see only one of those tliat Int tbe disk, and ii\

that case I thought the cliarge of powder was smaller tb.-in usual,

as the report was low and the velocity of the bnll appeared to bo
appreciably slower, for 1 saw it going directly to the c:jntev of the

target, which was smashed. The direction of fire was out over
LakiM)nlario, but the elevation of tlic guns made an unclouded
8k V the baekgronnd, thus giving the telescope a clear field beyond
the * argi't. I sn ppose that if one Avere endeavoring merely to catch

a glimpse at the flying bnllet. be should have the shooter aim at a
mark not over an inch in diameter, as he would then be more
likely to get the bullets in the held of the glass. -E. Redmond.

THE TRAP.

Scores for j)nhMcnfiini f^hinthl be made out on ilic iirhifnl hlanlrs

prepared by the Forest- awl Stream^ mul furnish c<i (/r.«''« <•> eluh

secretaries. Gmiri^jKmdeiits ichi> favor us with ciuh scores arc par-
lyievla/rly re<piested Ui write on one side of the paper only,

TRAP-SHOOTING REFORM.
Editor Forest and Stream:
. I b^n e read the various articles in your most valuable and most
interesting .ioiirnal on t he question of trap-shooting reform. Its

obiect seems to be to help the poor shots.
Now I am a vorv poor shot ^vith little experience at the trap,

and hurdlv euougl'i skill perhaps to be called an amateur shot.

Yet as tin's quesi iou seems to affect all thoR:- who aspire to great-
ness before the traps, 1 lieg the privilege i>i v- - m te, to the
controvers.v. The very fact of rny Inexp!-- '

:
be why the

qaestion appears different to me from its .•! ' I ;o - onie. To my
mind it is like tying a stone about t he neck of excel l>-nce. and cast-

ing it into the sea. It is i)laciug a brand on e^ery man who has
Spent hours of intelligent stud?', hours of labor and dollars of

expense at the target and with different guns to find tlie proper
tools to do the work, time and expense- in diligent practice to

solve the angles and strain the.fiye, arm and nerve to superiority
and skin.
Now if shooting tournaments ;^re closed against such men the

life, interest and excitement of the tournament is gone. Such
men greatly add to the pleasure of shootiug. It is no sport to see

gome one bang awc y into space and bit nothing, neither is there
any pleasure lo sueli a shooter, and he will be a long time learning.
Bat If he can cnnstiiiUlv be in intercourse with good shots he can't
help but learn. All our good shois have had to learn and had to

pay for it too, All my slionting has been purely for pleasure and
recreation and for reputation or profit. I enter a sweep with tbcf
boys, pay my dollar and slioot it out for a dollar's worth of fun. 1

I hit in a tie 1 always di\ude unless some one prefers to have the
fun of shootiug out .^lud in that case beat him if 1 can. If he -wins

he is \vehajnie to all he gets and if I mn I congratulate myself on
having so much fun for notliing, I enter a tournament whenever
my business permits, and wlioex'er gets my money is welcome to

It'jf he gets it fab'ly. Those wiio Sfiueal would do so sooner if

beaten by a n a matenr than if bea ten by our best shots. They have
not the backbone to shoot in any contest. A^Tiat they need is a
trap behind the barn or somewhere near the house and practice to

^'ve them courage.
Sweepstake shooting is a form of gambling, and those who

gamble must Icc.rn to lose as well as win. If they caTinot afford to

lose better pravt:cc behind the barn awhile at costs of birds than
cry because another can fairly excel them. Such is the opinion
of one amate" r, Let us hea v from botl i ama tcurs and professiouals
aU over tlie country and if an evil exists gets the proper remedy.
If the present code is noi that whicli gi\^es t he most plea.sm-e to the
largest number let us have a better code and 1 ^vill A'ote for it with
both hands up, CRACKER Cbttmbs.

Bat Ridge, L. I„ Sept. 1, 1886.

Editor Foi'CSt and Stream:
In the proposed reform in tTap-shooting, it is suggested to bar

certain men and I n handicap others, and the statement has been
made thai for each one barred, there woitLd be fifty strictly
amateurs wlen would entei'. This may be so, but Why not try it?

For instane;^ gel up a, tournamern; iai New England, otier liberal
prizes, make tlie erii.ranee to the difl'erent events 50 cents or $1
each. Bar al)solutcly the following men (all ofwhom have won more
or less): Eager, I'erry, Dfn is, Smith, Oilman, Holdeu, Webber,
Sampson, Tougas ajid floaghton of the Worcester Club; Dickey,
Stanton. Lovejov, Faulkner, of the Massachusetts Rifle Associa-
tion; Schaefei-, Wardwell, Adams, Sanborn, Shnmwair, Buffum,
and Loi'ing of the Wellington Club; Allen, Wilbur and Bai'tlett of
the Brooton ClMb; Tinker, Sh.eldon, Cury and Crandall of the Nar-
'raganset. Club; Braley and Hall of the FaU River Club; Gerrish,

' Cooper, Taylor, Jenkins and Stark of the Exeter Club; Folsom, and
' sevei-al others of the New Haven Club. With these men barred,
there could not be much excuse for the amaterxrs to stay out. Now
we will not expect fifty men to enter in place of each man named,
we will modify the number and say ten, which is surely low
enough being only one-fifth of the number which has been stated.
This will make a field of .360 shooters. Let them all commence at
18yds. rise. Handicap afterward as follows: Winners of first to
go back 5yds. each time they ^vin. AVinners of second go back in
same manner -lyds., winners of thii'd "yds., winners of fourthayds.
All who do not win, to ad anee ] j d. in each match. Should eigh-
teen matches be shot some ^^•ould be standing right over the trap
(I do not suppose any one would care to stand in front of it.)

Perhaps such a tournament would suit the majority, probably
everyone would go home a wijmer. If each contestant would
shoot at 150 or 200 birds and Kirkwood had the contract to ti-ap

them at three cents each, I think he would be willing to give everj'
one a badge. Should such a tournament be held in New England,
we who are barred would attend and act as judges and referees or
do anything in our power to assist the contestants.

I think it \vill be rather difficult to maka a, set of rules to govern
trap-shooting which will l3e acceptable to all. At all events I have
had all the experience I want in such matters. At the first meet-
ing of the National Gun Association in New Orleans, I spent
night after night in Rhodes' gun store, staying until 11 o'clock or
later, taking notes of the proceedings for future reference. There
•were present quite a number of trap-shootei's from all parts of the
country (no end of champions of all creation, etc.) and all were

' asked to make suggestions, and nothing was adopted unless it re-
ceived the majority of votes of those present. We certainly tried
to do our best and we recei /ed very little credit for it. V^Tien the
rules were published a great deal of fault was found with them.
One writer in a prominent sportsmen's paper said that such a
body of men should ha\'e accomplished something satisfactory,
but in fact they had not done better than a lot of bovs, or words to
that effect.
Now, gentlemen, some of yon say that the present rules are

wrong. Why don't you xmike better ones? You seem to know just
what is wanted, "iou are perfectly right when you say they
should be made to suit the majority. Do not try to please the
experts, make them for the amateurs. As far as 1 am concerned
I have shot a great deal at the trap; I have won and I have lost; if

I am barred or handicapped, I have nothing to say. At one time
I wanted to hold our New England challenge badges and 1 did
bflld them all for a long time. At present I hold the clay-pigeon
badge of the New EnglandAssociation. If any one wants it they
can challenge for it. I will name the grounds and the time, and
the badge shall be there. I mtII not enter for it, whoever \vins is
welcome to it. C. M. Stark.
DXJNBAHTON, N. H.

Editor Forest and Stream:
Vice-President Freeman having done me the honor to indorse,

in some degree, my proposition of classing, by record, the shooters
who take part m trap-sliooting tournaments, 1 am emboldened to
make luiowii still another plan, hoping that my efforts may bring
some i^rigliter men into this discussion. These tournaments are of
:great benetit when rightly eorulticted, and the gambling spirit dis-
couraged, because it is a fact that in this State it has been of great
use in developing a correct feeling regarding our game la.Avs, as well
as tending to raise the standard of sportsmanship. It will do so all
over the" country it we cau get our amateurs to attend in large
numbers the tournaments wliicli rnav be held.
Mr. Freeman speaks in issue of Sept. 2. of classing from 90 per

cent, highest, and 50 per cent lowest, by record, saying that the
N. A. will record and classify the records sent them. Now, a
perfectly just method of placing men according to skill and at the
same time all to enter and shoot together ma by be done in this
vray: We will suppose A., B., 0. ana D. are to ot in a match and

no two are of eoual skill with the gun. A. is shown by the record
to be a crack shot, and belong in the 90 per cent, class. B. is a
little less skilled, and is in the 80 per cent, class. C. averages 70
per cent, and D. -"lO per cent. They are to .shoot at 20 cla.y-plgeons
each, and all want to be placed on equal terms; placed equally
distant from the trap, etc., A. can flvera.ge to get 18 out of his
.'.'(I. H. averages 16, and to put him. on equal terms -s-sitb A., is

given 2 bi-okon l))rds, so that it he lireaks his usual number.
It), will tie A., who should front his known ability break

. 18;

and so on down to I)., who, a\eraging 50 per cent of birds
shot at is allowed 8 broken on hia score before firing his first

shot; hence, if he breaks his usual number, 10 of the 2i), will
score 18 w ith A. Now, please don't get a thinking that I am
saj'ing that each one mid break a certain number according
to' his skill. Wki are simply trying to put them all on even
footing at the start, in order thai all can shoot on same terms, ex-
cepting the lu-eaks given tiicse of lesser skill, and all stand an
equal chance of wmning. Precisely as in ya.cht racing. Tlie boats
are tneasureil, hotli in hull and sails, and the larger, luuug .able to
go faster by reason of snperior size and power to carry s.':i,il, must
give time, defined by eslalilisheii rule, to its lesser ri .al, in order to
race o]i even terms. Otherwise tiicre \voul(l be no yacht racing,
for the biggest and most powerful beat vottld win, ot leer things
being equal. Handicapping in the usual manner in distance from
tlie trap does not accomplish what is desired, for modern gun^*, as
;\lr. Freeman truly says, preclude any equa.lization of tue diffej--

ently skilled men wlin handle (hem in the distances now in vogue.
1 beiicvo tli.'M- ' I'i ; of ways to arrange (his matter v.e arc
now discns^ji. iJie system of records be fairl.\M3stablislicd.

So far as men ; ruv.
I
og under assumed names— "ringing," to use

a racing term— h'l it. iie remembered that all contcstan ts must be a

member in good standing in some club, ami (h.-it chjb in. good
stauding in either Slate or National Assoc i.ali 071, lie cert: tied to by
either his club or association, his record alsn eertilied, penalties
imposed when frauds are attempted, and my word for i', ljut little

trouble woidd occur from "ringers." IJou'eas'I'.
Auburn, Me.

EMERALD GUN CLUB.-Sea View Park, New Drop, Staten
Island, Aug. 2(1. Live birds, 5 ground traps, 21-.30yds:

H Rubins, ;,'lvds. . . .0111011111— 8 .T Godl^rey, 25ydB.. ..llOmilll- 9

N Maesel, SOyds llOlllUlll- .S Isl McMunn, :.',5yds. .1101111111— 9
Dr Hudson, ;!Ovds...ll()l llDltll— 7 A McHalc, .'ilcds.-. .1111010110- 7
Scherm'horn.ilOyds.llOmOlfil- 7 P ,1 Murphy, 31yds..0Ult)ti0ni)O- 3
Thos Codcy, 25yds. .0011111001- G J Glaccum, 30yds. . .U11inill-10
J II A^oss, 2.5vds 1011111111- 9 J Fisher, 25yds 1111111100- 8

M Cherry, 2iyds. , , ,0111101011— 7 Geo Remsen, 31yds. 10011 11111— 8

P J Keenan, 21yds. .1101111111- 8 J Mackin, 21yds. . . .000(1111100- 4

J Howard, Slvfls . . . .0011100101- 5 P Butz, 21 yds Ill 111111 1-1
.1 Maesel, 25yds 1100101101- 6 J Klein, 21yds IIUUOIIU- 8

Ties, miss and out: at 25-SOyds., Butz won fir.st; 30yds,, Godfrey
second; 25-:;0yds., Remsen third; 21yds. Oherry fourth or O'Siekie
trophy.—Tho.S. Codex, Secretary.

GARDNER, Mass.. Sept. 2.—The Gardner Sportsmen's Associa-
tion are arranging for a. team shoot with the Winchester Gtm
Club, each elnl.) to ntake its scores upon its own grounds. At the
regular meet at Haclcmatack Range Irutt few were present. Out of
a possilile ten clay birds, the following were broken: B. Y. Burk-
man, 7; C. O. Beitt, 7; E. T. Blodgott, B; L. P. Webber, 5.

YUNKERS, TT. Y., Sept. 4.—There will be a match at live pigeons
between the Washington Heights Gun tTttb and Yonkers Gun
Club Sept. 10, on the grounds of the Yoidcers Club, each club 10
mett, 10 birds each, 80yds. boundary, use of both barrels. This
being the tliird match between tlie clubs, causes considerable
interest, as each club has won a previous match. The grotinds are
sittiatod on M.idland avenue, South Yonkers, near station of
South Yonkers on N. Y. City & Northern R. R. Match called for
2 P. M. Visitors welcome.—L. J. Schlesinger, Sec'y Y. G. C.

ST. LOUIS, Aug. 31.—Match to-day on the grounds of the Western
Gim Cltib between the Central and Diana Gun Clubs:

Centrals. Diana.
Nouss 11101100011111001100-12 W'nh'm'r.Ol 1110(11000111110100-11
Parker... 01100111111001011010-10 .lunge 00011100100011000100— 7

AStosb'g..l01000100001010fi0001— ti Edwards. .10100110100100000100- 7

R Stecker.OllOlOOlOOllOlOlOOll-lO M''alisch . ..OOmiOOUOlOlllllOl—13
Cal dwell. . 10001010010101101001— 9 George. . . .00010110000110010100— 7

StefCen. . . .10100001110010011101-10 DascS OlOOOlOOOOOOOlOOOOOO- 3
Klem lOOOOOlOOOlOOOOOnOl— Vfesthus-.ttJOOOOOOOlOOOUOOOOO— 3
R Stosb'g..l0000001100111001011— 9 Fengler . . .00011 100000000000010— 4
Hein OOOOlOOOoOOOlOOOOOOl— 3 Billon 00100100111011110180—10
Mueller...11100001110001000000— 7 Kaltw'ser.lOOlOOlOOOlOOllOllOO- 8
Doerner. ..01000000110001100001— B Herald. . . .10111011011000010101-11

88 84

ST. LOUIS, Aug. 29.—Match between the Western and River-
side Gun clubs, 20 tongueless Ligowsky clay-pigeons, 18yds., each
to shoot at two consecutive birds:

Riverside Gun Club.
Hildebrand 11110100100111111010-13W Goesseling limillUOllOlllOll—17
:Maune 1011110mi00010lX)ll-12
PMoGiveny 11011001010101101111—13
Young 10011001111101011110-13
Langenbacker 00010101111001010100-10
Solzer 01010001010101011111—11
Hespos lOlllllllOUUOlOlll—16
WBrinkmeyer 11101011011110101110—13
A Nold IIOOOIIIOIGOIOIIOIII-U
Ph Hof 10111111011010110111—15
F Goesseling 01001011101001101011-11—156

Western Gtm Club.
J G Schaff 11010111010111110011—14
Hill 1111111111110111OOH-17
Le Faivre 11111111111111111111-20
Thurber llllllllOOmmilOl-17
AMcGiveny 11111111011111111101-18
Miltenberger . . .11111111111101101110-17
Better 01011111111110001011-14
Crayon 10111111111111111111-19
Siebenman, Sr lOllOlOllOlUlimil-16
Kacer HllllllimilllOlll-19
Sieminskie 11111010101110001111-14
Courvolsier 11110001111100011101-13-198

ASHLAND, Mass., Sept. 4.—The Ashland Gun Club held their
annual tournament on their grounds to-day, many being present
from the various clubs in this vicinity. Team sweep; with a badge
for the winning team, 10 birds per man:

Ashland Team. Medfield Team.
Cole 1011001111- 7 Barney 0111111010- 7
PlnfE 1110000111— 6 Russell. UlOOUlll- 8
Balcom 0111111011— 8 Sawyer 0001011000— 3
Tidsbury 1011111101— 8-29 Plimpton 1111110110- 8-26

Marlboro Team. Natick Team.
Wieeler IlllUllll—10 Dickinson 1010110110- 6
Chamberlain . . ..lOllOOuOlO- 4 Walker 1110000001— 4
Dace 1111001110- 7 Wright lOUlIOlOl- 7

Longley 1011111101— 8—27 Smalley 1010000111— 5-22

NEW ORLEANS, Aug. 29.—The Louisiana Gun Club held their
regular prize shoot to-day, which result ed as follows:

First Class.
Chauder - 6 5 4-15 Mayronne ..7 4 3—14
Reneicke 7 5 3—15 ADrotiet.- 5 4 3—12
Febiger 4 5 3-12 DeFuentes 8 4 3—15

Second Class.
Jung 5 3 2—10 Commargere 6 3 3—12
Trincard 8 3 2—18 Landry 4 3 3—10
DeBlanc 2 5 3—10 Parker 4 3 3-10

Thu'd Class.
Demontroud 3 1—4 Doane 7 3 0—10
Saxon 7 4 3-14
, The first oolmnn is the total of 5 double bats, the second 6 double
clays and the third 4 single clays.

PENSACOLA, Sept. 2.—At a contest for the State of Florida
championship badge between the Dixie Gvm Club and the Pensa-
cola Gun Club, the latter won by a score of 146 to 135. The targets
used were the American clay birds. The number shot was 225
birds by each team.
JERSEY CITY HEIGHTS.—The regular montlily shoot for the

cup of the Jersey City Heights Gun Clttb on grounds at Marion,
Sept. 2, J. C. H. <r. C. rules, 7 live birds each. Official score

:

H. Siegler (29) .1 U 1 1 1 -43^ Kranmer (27) . . 1 1 1 l^i^, 1 1 -6
Dickens (2(5).... 1 10 111 1—6 Hughes (29).,.. IJ^l'O OJ^O—

3

Cannon (27) ...110 1 001-4 Burdell (2.5) .... 1 U 1 1 —334
Heritage (2.5) ... 1 11101-5 J.Von Lengerke(27) . li^^flll 1 -6>|
Quintan (27). ... W 1 U 1 —3 Nei;sd5old (24) . . . VM'^^-V^^ 1 Vs-4M
Cummins (25) . . 1 f 1 f H 1 —5^

J, Von Leugerke takes cup and first money, Dickons and Kran-
mer divide second, Cummins, third. After this there Ave re numer-
ous sweeps, Siegler, Taybor, Hughes and f.i)uinlan as usual scoop-
ing in the boodle. Saturday afternoon the 4th Inst, was well en-
joyed by some twenty of the meiDbBre and fi-iends at clay pigeon
and bat shooting.—Jacobstatf.

Bats.
1100111111— 8
1110011110- r
1011101001— 6
1111111111-10
loiioimi— 8
0110100110- 5
1011111101- a
1111101111— 9
IIOIIIOOU— 7-68—129

1111001000— Ti

1111111111-10
1010001011— 5
0011101111- r
iini 10101— 8
1011111001— r
1111101010- 7
0010000001— 3
1101001010- 5-56-102!

BROCKTON GUN CLUB.-Tbe Brockton CHm Club .ind Jamai-
ca Plain Club shot a match, on Sept, t at the Claret id on Hills Range
at H>'de Park, The team from the shoe towu proved too much lor

its competitor, defeating it by a score of 129 to 102. The hrst 10

shots per man were at clay pigeons, and .the remaining at bats.

The score:
Brocktons.
Pigeons.

Bartlett OllKiOlOOl— 5
Howard 101 11OHIO- 7

Aldoes lOOOOOOUO— 3
Wilbar 1111100111— a
Atlin 1111101011— 8

Haydon 1101111110-8
Tisdale - . . .0111110101— 7

Baker 1111100111— 8

Elliott, - 1110110101- 7-Cl
Jamaica Plain.

Brown 00.10001111— 5

Henry 1101011110— 7
Shi{,lds 0101100011— 5
Samuels 001.10010001— 3
Ad.ims 0110111100- 6
Charles 1001101100- 5
Bangs 1110011101— 7

Smith 0100001001— 3

Willi.ams 0011111010— H-40

HUDSON, Mr.ss., Sept. ].—The Hudson Gun Club held its fir.st

tournament of the season at its grounds on Central street to-day,
Tiiere were a large number of I: rap shots present. Boston, Marl-
boro, t'linton, Mrn-nanl, Leominster, Berlin, Lancaster and other
places wore represented by the jiarticlpants in the tovjruey. Din-
ner was ser\'ed at Crystal Springs. Sweeps, akes shooting was the
order of the day. There were twenty-one events.

ST. PAUL, Minn.—The Tournament in connection with the
Minnesota Siate Fair at St. Paul opened Aug. 31. The P»one&r
Vreyy. (bus .nnvnonts: Were it not for the vast crowds drawn by
0I b : the grand show offered by the Fair Association,
the ;

I 1 -a collected about the club house of the St. Paul Gun
Club \ :M'era , v to witness tlie initial sluiot of tlie tournament,
would ha e been considered very large and excited universal
comment. The l.irge number of spectators was not confined to
genllemen who presumably had predolictions for the gun, trap or
dog; but many ladies, both on foot atid in carriages, were seem-
iiiglv rteoplv interested witnesses of the contests with the breech-
loaders. Ycsterda.\ "s shooting would have convitujed any one who
had seen ihe shooting of the proverbially accurate Englishman—
ei .l.er in his island home or pitted against the erratic Frenchman
at Dieppe—that meeting .ground of all famous shots of England
and the continent—that the knights of the breechloader of Amer-
ica were the peers, if not the .superiors, of all .shootists on earth.

Single and double birds—which in shooting matches consist of

a black disk probably 4in. in diameter—\%'ere shattered time after
time till it became monotonous, in a nonchalant, seemingly un-
conscious manner by those contesting for tlio prizes, till those un-
initiated came to the conclusion that it was the easiest thing in tlie

world to do when, had they been temjited to try. they W07'ld liave

been unable to hit a flying hogshead at 10 paces. The first event
was for a pur.se of ,f150, entrance |2.50, at 15 sin.gle Peoria black-
birds, (trst prize $60, second P45, third jsao, fourth .S15. There were
21 entries and the shoot resulted in Parker taking first, Block sec-

ond, Kennedy third and Baldwin fourth money. The second event
was for a purse of S120, entrance fi. first prize .$48, second 836,
third $24, fourth §12, at 5 l^eoria blackbirds. Tliere w ere 21 entries
first money being divided between Paul and Krtteger, Parker sec-
ond. Baldwin third. The third event was for a purse of .9180,10,

singles and 5 pairs Peoria blacldnrds, In-st prize S72, second $54,

trance $2, 10 straigbtawav blackbirds, first prize 548, second Soti,

third §24, fourtli gl2. fifth 251bs, of pov,-der—Parker, Black, Ensign
and Swan first, Alstrom and Gordon second, jNIacomber third,
Durant, Brown and Kennedy fourth. Williams fifth.

'yitnamtif.

Secretaries of canoe clubs are requested to send to Forest and
Stream their addresses, with name, membership, signal, etc., of
their clubs, and also notices in advance of meetings and races, and
report of the same. Canoeists and all interested in canoeing aje
requested to forward to Forest asd t-^TREAM their addresses, with
logs of critises, maps, and information concerning theii' local
waters, drawings or descriptions of boats and fliitlngs, and all items
relating to the sport.

FIXTURES.
SBPTEirBER.

Mohican Races every Thursday IS. Brookljm, Sa,iling Races.
tlrrough the season. 25. Brook! >ti. Challenge Cup.

11. New York, Sailing Trophy. 25. Nev,' York, Sailing Trophy.

N. Y. C. C. INTERNATIONAL CUP RACES.
The first race ai-ranged for Friday, was postponed at the request of

the visitors as neither Pearl nor Nautilus was ready. Mr. Stewart's
new canoe, which he was to sail, was disabled in her first trial on
Friday, and narrowly escaped from sinking in the middle of the
Bay. Like the other, she is a sample of bad and careless work by
good workman, an evidence of this being found in the fact that her
forward mast tube was fitted without any step and fastened
at th6 heel with one small brass screw. The first time she Avent on
jjort tack the heel of her I'acing mast split the Spanish cedar .gar-
board on that side, and when she went on the other tack it repeated
the performance there. Her crew discovered that she was leaking
very fast and promptly shifted jill baUast aft, lowered mainsail
and made for the nearest land as best he could. Her large fore
compartments are in no sense watertight as the thm deck" is not
screwed to the beams or bulkhead, while on deck is a large airhole
with a loose hinged lid. With 2001bs. of metal on boar-d she vi ould
have sunk beyond question. The handiwork in both the Pearls
shows clever and skilled mechanics, the planking is laid in a way
that :s only possible to a thorough workman, but beyond this e , c ry
part shows hurry and lack of care. In the new boat the two side's
are not alike, the rabbet being cut dlfl'erently at the bo^v, while
the keel, stem and stern, the latter t^vo of straight grained wood
instead of knees, are poorly constructed. The timbers and rib-
bands, especially in the first boat, are badly split in nijling, the
decks are very thin and not sttthcieutly screwed do\\ n, anfl there
are many other weak points. In the new boat the board is further
aft, which is a great improvement, the old one not requiring any
mizzen. The mizzen mast is stepped in the deck, the mast tube be-
ing only 4in. deep instead of running down to the i<.eel. As in the
other boat the centerboard trunk has closed so much that the
board rises and falls with great difficulty. Owing to Friday, 's

mishap and the fact that Nautilus had to fit a new brass drop
rudder which was delayed on its way from Albany, it was 1 P. M.
before the two were afloat and rigged.
A large number of visitors were waiting on the balcony of the

Corinthian Y. C. House, used by the canoeists through the com-t-
esey of Admiral Padelford. The othcers and members of the new
Ideal Cruising Association attended in a body, and their uniforms,
specially designed for cruising and camping, airtracted very favor-
able notice; in fact in personnel the body compares very favor-
ably with many older clubs. On board the steamer J. B". Moore
were also a ntimber of ladies and gentlemen prepared to follow the
canoes.
The day was clear and bright with a good S. E. wind, and the

tide was m the last ouarter ot the flood. Hie course was trom the
club house around a buov otl Clitton. thence to a ouov oil Bay
hidge. and home, fia. miles, two rounds to be sailed. The distance
was not accurately measured. The contestants were:
Nautiltus . Baden- I'oweU

.

Pearl AA' alter Stewart. . .

.

Lassie C. B. N aux
Gnenn M illiam uTiitlock.
Pearl carried llOlbs. of ballast.

.Roval C. C.
KoN il (. C

..New York C. C.
.Brooklvn C.

..15 X31
14fix32}4
l3 X„->

. .U) XoO
iGlbs. board, and us and l.^ft. in

mam and mizzen. Nautilus carried U-Olos. of shot, .^blbs. board. iiO

and 2ott. sails. Lassie s two boards \s eigJi :.'llbs.. her shot eillis-.

sails 70 and 20ft. Guenn has a oOlbs. Radix Ooard. 75lbs. ot shot and
86 and lijtt. sails. All carried balance lugs, the l earl having her
roller mizzen. At l:lo P, M, the first whistle olew to come to the
line. Four mmutes later came a second whistle to prepare, and at
l::i0 the whistle to go was given. Pearl was over Iirst on starlioard
tack with Nautilus close asi eni, « hile t-iuenn Iof.v r. inimite and
Lassie Im, 20s. betore ciossivg. >,au!ilus was ."ooii aboci arid well
clc u but Peail hi u„ ue u ih li t a.til 11 1 1 i-, to
put her a,bout. MeatiAvhile Nautdus was v, .

,
,

1
• the

docks to cheat the flood tide. She held 1 i lol's
whart and soon Guenn and Pearl headed! I. i icrn-
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Working dov.ni at a, f;ur rate the order was changed ofEthe Wreck-
ing Oompanys BaKin, where Nautihis, her ciw lvijig down heloAV
and with one reel, in main, now took the lead aKahi, So thev
worked down until the weather mark was turned thus;
Nautilus 1 54 00 Gucnn 1 50 15
Pearl 1 Ci 30 Lassie 1 58 00
It was a pleasure to watch the larRo boats come about, tiu'ning

like tops, Nautilus being specially fast, but the straie:]it keels of
tlie Jiiverson boats told in the tacking, as thev were mucJi slowei-
in stays.
Once around, Pearl headed up the Bay on second log, but Nau-

tilus was at a, loss for some little time, and headed down tlie Bay
until signalled from the steamer. The flood was strong now, and
up they horsed with wind on starboard quarter. Lassie stowed
mizfjen and started in earnest. At 3.011 she went through Guenn's
lee. The leg was soon covered, and the boats were timed at the
second mark

:

PL-arl 3 9 10 Lassie 2 10 30
^Mautilus 3 9 IH Giienn 2 10 45
The wind had been dropping and av;is now very light. All jibed

for a run in, and Xaulilus shook out a reef,"pas3ing Pearl to
windward at 3.20. At this time a good pull struck in and drove
them, to the end of first round thus:
Nautilus 3 34 30 Lassie 2 24 .53

Pearl.... .. 3 34 30 t^uenn 2 85 10
Lassie had almost made up her loss at start, and had gained 3m.

30s. on the reach and run over Nautilus.
Off they went on port tack, Nautilus and Pearl falling under

a schooner at anchor, while Lassie and (>uenn weathered lior.
Ott BechteTs ^\-hM rf the order was: NantiJus, Lassie, Pearl, Guenn.
Off Olifton Lassie made a bold bid for Nautilus's lee, but a little
maneuvering found her in rathoi- a poor berth under Nautilus's
lee bo\v. At tlie mark the times vrere:
Nauiilus 3 50 05 Pearl 2 53 10
Lassie 2 .50 45 Guenn 2 55 05
In tlio Ijeat down Lassie had lost but 8s.
Tlie seoQud leg found Mr. Baden-Powell on deck, where all the

others had been. This time the wind had headed them a little and
all made a tack for the buoy, the times being:
Nautilus 3 08 35 Guenn 3 14 45
Lassie 3 13 10 Pearl ..3 15 40
Nautilus at once set a spinnaker to port and steamed away for

home ^\^ th a good breeze, winning by too much to make the finish
exciting. The times were:
Nautilus 3 24 45 Gucnn 3 30 30
Lassie 3 30 TO Pearl 3 31 56
Nautilus beats Lassie 3m. 5s., Guenn 5m. 45s., Pearl 7m. Us. A

lunch was laid in the club liouse for the sailors and guests, and
after an hour's rest the second race -svas called. The wind was now
stronger from S.E. witli an ebb tide over fill tlio B.ay. The flnal
gun lircd at 4:-t5, and witli it Nautilus went o\'cr lirst. with Guenn
second. Lassie third and Pearl last, but the starl was more even
than in the morning. Nautihis, ^"snth a reef in, soon stood in to
shore on port tack with Pearl foliosving her, wliile the American
boats held far out into the Bay, Guenn goina- through Lassie's lee.
Both were well astern at the first of the race, Imt nearing the
mark it was evident that they had come n[) greatly, the question
being which pair would turn first. Nautilus finally came up ahead,
whirling round quickly, while Lassie missed stays and himg for a
time.
Nautilus 5 03 45 Lassie 5 05 10
Guenn 5 04 30 Pearl 5 06 10
Nautilus still carried one reef, and Lassie was fast overhauling

her when she ran into a strong tide rip. She pitched heaTily and
shipped several pails of water, which could not be bailed out dur-
ing the remainder of the race. Once going again, she pulled ahead

' d and ptissed Nautilus to leeward at 5.16. The mark was turned
thus:
Lassie 5 3-1 45 Guenn 5 26 10
Nautilus 5 25 56 Pearl Not timed
Pearl had dropped far astern and could not be timed. Lassie

had made the reach with mizzcn stowed, but set it for the run in.
Guenn now came up also, and passed NautUus to leeward, the
ending of first round being

:

Lassie 5 33 57 Nautilus 5 34 43
Guenn 5 34 20 Pearl. - Not timed
The trio stood out again on starboard tack, but Nautilus soon

tacked inshore, as at first. The American canoes held full sail,

but she had a reef in each. The beat was made without any not-
able iioints, but at the turn Nautilus was ahead and Lassie astern.
The times were

:

Nautilus 5 55 03 Lassie 5 55 37
Guenn 5 55 35 Pearl Not timed
Nautilus, now carrying no mizzen, soon shook out her full main-

sail and set mizzcn, but Lassie outran her and raised 1he liopes of
the Americans on the steamer. The times were at the second
mark:
Lassie C 12 10 Guenn 6 14 45

Nautilus 6 13 15 Pearl Not timed.
Again Nautilus set her spinnaker, but the gear was not clear

and some time was lost in doing it. It was too l.i te to sai/e the
race, though she closed up Lassie's lead, but the time

l
o-eviciusly

lost wa.s too much. After a very exciting run the boats were
timed:
Lassie 6 26 28 Guenn 6 40 00
Nautilus 6 26 13 Pearl Not timed.
Mr. Stewart went pluckily over the course though handicapped

with a leaky boat.
In the evening a party remained at the clnb house and next

morning they were .ioined by Mr. Lucien WulsiUj of Cincinnati;
Vice-Com, Gibson, Messrs. P. M. Wackerhagen, Mix, Thomas and
Ousliman, of Albany. A scrub race was sailed in a very light air,

in which the two English boats won easily.

The third race was sailed Monday in such weather that it was
not finished within the stipulated time of three hours, and conse-
quently must be resailcd. The day was rainy and cloudy, Avith

wind N. E. to N. in the morning, and every promise of a stormy
race, but by afternoon there was little A\ind left. At 3 P. M., the
hour set, tliere was little prospect of a race, and some delay \vas

also caused by repairs to the Pearl's deck tiller, so that it was 3:31

when the tinal gun was fired, there being then a light northerly
breeze and rather dense haze over the bay. Nautilus went over
promptly -vnth Guenn and Lassie close astern, but Pearl lost 40

seconds on the line. The first leg, to Clifton, was free, and Nau-
tilus soon set her spinnaker to port, while Lassie was winged out.

The two kept together inshore, while Guenn and Pearl were also

close to each other but further out in the tide. The first turn was
made thus:
Nautilus 3 51 40 Lassie 3 62 00

Guenn 3 51 50 Pearl Not timed.
Lassie passed Guenn early on second leg, but when last seen in

the fog she -was a half minute astetn of l\autilus. No times were
taken at the second mark, but the end of the round was timed:
Nautilus 4 33 4« Pearl 4 37 15

Lassie 4 34 13 Guenn 4 43 04

The wind dropped still lighter as tlie boats grew dim aga in in

the second round and at first mark they disappeared entirely,

only tube seen faintly at intervals. The time passed very tedi-

ously in watching, and finally Nautilus was seen making for sec-

ond mark to windward against a strong ebb tide. Again she was
lost, und as there was no whid it was eAddent that she could not
finish in time. Finally she was seen coming on sIonvIv under full

Bail and spinnaker set forward as far as possible. Her progress

was very slow and she did not finish until 4:40:01, or 9m. o\'er the

time liniit. Lassie and Guenn paddled in and Pearl sailed in later

on. The race was set dowm for next Wednesday. Nautilus is

now working far better than at Grindstone and is certainly a very

fast canoe, especially in liglit airs. Her owner is no longer new
to her, but is doing much more mth her than in the A. C. A. races,

when he handled her for the first time. On Monday he sailed an
excellent race, and it is iirobable that in such weather Nautilus
Avould come out ahead of Lassie every time.

THE MEET OF 1886.

WHILE all who attend the annual meets of the A. C. A. do so

largely for the purpose of spending a pleasant vacation

among old friends, for the social camp-fires and the delightful

cruises that are possible, there are a great many, and the number
is growing yearly, Avhose chief interest in tlie meet is centered in a

study of the canoes present, and of their adjuncts and relative

performances. To these earnest canoeists the meet of 1886

promised such an opportunity as has never before been given to

compare canoes of radically diiferent types and modes ot con-

struction, as well as a great variety of sails and gear; and all yvrU

admit that in this respect certainly there has been no disappomt-

™We'have .seen heavy canoes at a meet before, nol:ably the Toronto

boats in 1884, and though they certui-uly showed to disadvantage
beside the lighter canoes, the results were not accepted as conclu-

sive, as they were neither built, rigged nor handled as the English
boats were. Thanks to the enterprise of the New York C. C, to

whom American canoeists owe so much, the leading sailors ot

Great Britain were tempted to visit us with their canoes to com-
pete for the N. Y. O. C, International Challenge Cup, and incident-

ally to visit the meet and take part in the regular races, giving an
exc-ellent opportunity to compare then- canoes -Rdtb oursModern canoeing, as all know, originated on the Thames over
tnirty-live years since, and it is a very curions eoincidence that on
the occasion of the first visit of the Tharnca-bnilt canoes of the
preseiU^ there sho-jJd be also at the meet for the first time one' of
the earhest

J
hames-buat canoes, a boat antedating the wPll-knoT\.-n

Kob Koy of Ibljd The following description is ^vi-itton bv her
owner, Dr. C. M. Douglas, of Lakefield, Canada, who brought her
to Grindstone this year. That he has not c r-n-Mtrd ii^r paddhno-
qualities was proved not only by the wav hr :,. ^ir Jnfm;^on in
one race, but by the manner in which slie fcU. -

: ., I'ler race
oyer the sailing course. ^'S^^en the four bo;i.

.
i a n, .,-;]. rod from

view m the final Cup match, the glistening doui .le blade of theHarmony was still visible at the far end of the course.
The canoe Harmony ptits in a modest claim to the notice of

canoeists. Hitherto she has been unknown. Slie has never entered
for a race, the cruises that have bp.en made in her havi^ been quite
msigniflcaiit. She bases her claim to distinction on the belief tli;i i'

she IS the first and oldest decked canoe of the civilized sort in
America, and her owner believes that the consideration due to age
should be accorded to her.

the Harmony whs Mr. William Bifiien. of Hammersmith, near
liondon, he had then the reputation of being the best modeller of
small boats m England, having earned well merited notice as a
builder ot tlie small model y£ichts used for sailing on the Serpeii-
V.'^e in Hycle Park. Tlie Jlarmony was originally a sectional boat,
divided into three parts, so that she could be packed into a, box
tor convenience of oi i riage. Her first cruise was on the waters of
the English Channel , about Shorncliff and Dover. She had also a
Short cruise on the Thames and on the English lakes of Cumber-
land and Westmoreland. I found the boat too light for general

the beams ot my triend's boat house in a very dihipidated ron-
dition. Last year I remembered my old canoe and bad her sent tome at Lakefield, where sTie was renovated and again put in com-
mission t,his spring. The Harmony is a paddling canoe, hkc r(
simple. Probably her lines arc as good for this as could well be
conceived, and on the water she looks a veritable canoe clipper.
She is no longer a sectional Iwat, the divisions having been per-
maiiently tasteiied together, a butternut deck, elevated coaining
and luitch have been also added, In place of the varnished silk and
wateriiroof apron which slie liad at first. Owing to thesp addition s

Ki-^,j.,iLL .luiiucjuxja ±111. (jiiom Keiaou lo gun-
wales). Ller di-af t of water is only some 2in.when occupied by a pad-
dler of ordinary weight, and her floor is so flat that she is remark-
ably steady. I have fished and even shot nut of her. A paper
canoe built on this model should be an undoubted success. The
great drawback to the Harmony is that the Spanish cedar of which
she IS built is so liglit as not to be able to withstand the shocks in-
cidental to canoe cruising; a paper canoe would be stronger and
less hkely to bo split. Of course, the cruising for which she is best
fitted 18 m waters the shores of which are well settled, so that
carnp equipage need not be carried. For this, a canoe on the
model of the Harmony is well adapted, and a small sail could be
used mth a fair wind to xavy the monotony of paddling."
From this simple craft to the Pearl and Nautilus is a long step,

well-known to most canoeists, but so important as to %varrant a
brief review here. In the beginning the only canoe in general use
beside the light paddling craft like the Harmony, used on the
lhames, was the Rob Koy, a simple foi-m of sailable-paddling
canoe about 14x2fiiu., used for cruising. How this boat was im-
proved upon m tlie production of the Nautilus about 1870, and the
new canoe imported to the United States a little later, becoming
the model for iTie majority of our canoes, is an old story now. At
this date (1870-';3) American and British canoes were practically
the same, but owing to iuan>- (ircnnistancps they began l:o diverge
until mm- we have Vesper, Pccowsic and Venture giving battle to
boats ot a very different tyve. In England the de\-elopment of the
sport was quite rapid, a large and powerful club, the Royal C. C,
was toi-med about London, wliich made the laws and set the
tasmons for all England.-' Cruising soon was lost sight of and rac-
uig took a foremost position, which it has since, unfortunately,
held. The home waters of the R. C. C. olTerod little inducements
to the cruiser, but were available for racing, and this branch of
the sport soon eclipsed the other. Even for racing the waters were
limited in extent and ill adapted to encourage anv but a special
model of canoe. The Thames at Teddington, Kingston or Hamp-
ton is only a narrow stream, making a very tortuous course a ne-
cessity, while on Hendon Lake, a small pond, the sides of the
ttourse are very short and turns frequent; all being expcKsed to
^'ariable and squally winds. Over sucli courses a boat that would
turnquickly was a necessity, consequently the size was made upm beam rather than length, and liallast was soon added for the
double purpose of securing a great momentum in tacking and an
uicrease of stability in the puffy winds, while the crew were seated
below. The new boats were soon discovered to be fast, seaworthy
and weatherly, and to sail so well with the Thames gigs that thev
could enter the races of the latter. This made an additional in-
centive to increase the power of the boats, which culminated in a
14ft. canoe with a, plate board of 801bs. and several hundred pounds
of lead balhist. Of course these canoes, when in racing trim, were
neitlier cruisable nor portable, but it mattered little, as thev w-ere
used only in alimited locality for racing.
In America the developemcut of the sport was much slower,

radiating from New York, wiiere the only club existed, to various
parts of the country in the form of cruising. The early races of
the N. Y. C. C. were failures, and the beginmng of canoe racing
may be said to date from the very successful regatta of the club in
June. 1879, followed in August by a \isit of some members of the
club to Lake (ieorge, and their participation in races arranged
there in connection with the coUego rowing races of that year.
Since the formation of the A. C. A. in the following year, canoe
racing has been a fixed institution, but the Association has labored
chiefly to promote cruising, and has placed such wholesome
restrictions on the size of canoes that the all-around cruiser has,
as a rule, led the racing list, and we believe will continue to do so.
The question of transportation has also aided to keep dov.-n size,
and has militated against the big canoes. If a canoe of llWlbs.
weight with no ballast, or even with 30 or lOlbs. in centerboards
and 751bs. of shot, can do as much as one with a board of fl61bs. and
over ;2001ba of shot, witli the necessary increase inAveightandbulk,
certainly the former is to be preferred, especially as it can be pad-
dled, while the heavy boats cannot. There has never been any
common measure between the speed of the heav>' English boats
and the lighter Americim ones, and the meetings at Grindstone
and in New York Bay have been looked for to settle tliis open
question..

The \isiting canoes, while differing in detail, are similar in
principle, boats built to the full A. C. A. limit of beam and of
greater deptli than is done here, both carrying single plate boards
ot 561bs. and heavy shot ballast. Two samples of the famous Pearl
have been sent out, Mr. Tred wen's newest boat, raced by Mr.
Ste-wart at Grindstone and Mr. Stewart's boat used by lum atNew
York. They are very similar, blunt-ended on deck, large midship
section; almost as deep at the gunwale as the rule admits and with
little sheer compressed into a quick turn at the ends. In appear-
ance they contrast very badly with the easier and more graceful
lines of the American canoes. Their size and fragile construction
make tliem diflicult to handle, wliile no atteiiipt is made to
paddle them, a small single blade being ca rried to aid in maneu-
vering rather than with any idea of propulsion even for a limited
distance. The build is so light as to unfit the boats for cruising,
even were tliey fitted for it in other ^vays, whUe the great weight
of the board makes it a difficult and dangerous tiling to handle
alone except under the most favorable circumstances.
The Nautilus is also bulky and similarly ballasted, but with

finer lines, less side and a fair sheer is a much handsomer boat to
American eyes. She would probably be easier under paddle than
Peai'l, and a double blade which she carries indicates that such a
possibility as a flat calm is kept remotely in view. In construc-
tion she is far stronger than the Pearl, while divested of her fit-

tings her weight will compare favorably witli some American
canoes of much less capacity. Neither of the three carry after-
boards, the siugle board in the first Pearl being so far forward
that she has a weather helm wit h no mii^zen set. Li the second
Pearl the board is further aft, lessening this defect at the expense
of accessible stowage room. In the Nautilus a very different plan
is resorted to. Tlic max'inura draft, about 7na., is only 5ft. from
the bow, and from tliia point, near which also the center of the
board is located, t he keel curves up quickly to a drop of onl^- U-jin.
at stern. By this means the center of lateral resistance is kept
wcU forward and is but little altered by raising or lowering the
board. A very curious feature in this connection is the mode of
lauding; the drop rudder is triced up and the boa t beached si:crn

foremost, the miiizenmast lifted out and the crow- has but a step
to the shore. This method of overcoming tliedilficultyof properly
placing one board is certainly novel, and though similar in princi-
lo the Irish coble, it is as yet untried in canoes. Two Nautili i of
this model have been built and sailed successfully against other

heavy models, but we do not know yet how the prluciple wouldwork li applied to a lighter canoe, say 15x30 by llin. at gunwaleand even if successful in sailing the model may not prove well'adapted for paddling and all around Avork. The idra r cii ainly is
ingenious and worthy of a careful study as oiTerins,' a possible i=blu-
tion of the single-board problem, and we hope to ;=Hr. it full y triedman American boat. If it is not successful in i'l

1
,

ir-j nl I'rs the
double board system of English origin, but lal. 'I' d by
them, must be relied upon for the present bv si. . i.i^ci to
folding boards. In a,l I of the boats the rudders (opcjan -ri bv mooved
wheels 6iu. in dia.metcr on to]i in place of a yoke, and a foot yoke
on tlie trunk) arc much wilder and deeper than in American
canoes.

CTi tT
fii.j . 'j;.;jiii.-M-iv^aLu. Wil li luiii. ueiJin.

She has a perfectly flat floor cari-ied as far fore and aft as possible,
her load wateiTme having no hollow. Built to woigh hut fsibs. for
eivipty hull with 8 or iilbs. for Atwood board besides, and sailed
without, any ballast she marks a step back to the early davs of
ra,cmg m this country when many flat-floored canoes worp'uscd
with very little or no ballast. It has Ijcen gcneniUv holir vcd. es-
pecial y by canoeists on tuilt water, tliat a certain amount of
ballast was necessary foi' windward work in any troubled water,
but Vesjierand Pccow.'ic ccrtyinly went well in tlie lump of the
leeward race on Aug. 30. and thiy question of licht vs. ballasted
catioes 111 lumpy w-ator is as yet a.s far from a i-ettlcmcnt as many
Other.s are after the many indeterminate results of the rnee{.
Certainly in what sea there was they beat the heavy boats to
windward. What they would do in New Vork Bay for instance is
another question, and there is no doubt n point within the limit
of canoeable waters" niicrc the Nautilus, for cxajuplc, would be
steadier andfaster. No more vital question vexc.s eanneists to-day
than this one of lieavy, light or no ballast, and all must a^n-oc witli
us that if the light canoe can bo proved the equal of the bca^^- one
the gain in all ways must be great. Thus far the lu oof seems to
show that the Vesper, Pecowsic and Venture, and the Lassie, Sun-
beam and Mona are superior in most weathers to the Pearl and
Nautilus.

The Pccowsic has attracted special attention this vear by her
perforrnance, while she has besides s.-y 1 i :, ; .ires we'll worthy of
inspection.^ Her dimensions arel">i i' -'i, with a, ris'iug
floor, the V section common to all - iiiamond model;
fine wa ter lines and a rather full decJ; lim- liich accounts for her
l)uoyancy and dryness in a lop. Her side is to v. her stowage room
very limited, and it is doubtful wiiethcr, if carrying a fair cruis-
ing load, she woitldbe nearly as fast as now, wiiile slie -would, no
doubt, be very wet .<ind uncomfortable. Her board, a e, ,mmon
pivoted plate of thin hrass, is fitted in a low trunk in the coekpit,
and would be m the Avay in cruisihg or sleeping, but she is usedfor
neither. Fast she is under sail and should be under paddle; but
beyond this she has little to recommend her, and we should regret
much to see the 1yqic ( if boat become popular. Her success may be
attnbtited to fine lines, light disidaceinent and a minim^im of ro-
ristance, permitting the use of a small, low und very effective sail
area. Such a boat, whether yaclit or eanoo, can be made fast, but
at the expense of comfort, safety and accommodation. The weight,
lOOlbs., if we are correctly informed, is heavy considering the ex-
treme simplicity and tlie absence of batches, etc. What is most
astonislungisthe abUityof the boat, entirelv unballasted, to wind-
ward.
\Vhile naturally of the large fleet the two leaders and their

special rivals attract the greatest notice, there were dozens of
excellent canoes present from the hands of various builders. As
Avinner of the combined sailing and paddling race, Lasssie has
added to her previohs record and shown herself an all-around
boat in every sense, her owner cruising and winning races in her
alternately, besides the evidence of this race as to her sailing and
paddling powers. The old Venture, too well know n to need special
comment, was sailing fiist as usual. Mr. Buggies also had
some fine canoes, among them Delight and Sofronia, all evidently
fast, though only among the second flight in the races. T\Tiero
the starters are so many, it is very easy for a good boat to have
her chances spoiled at a buoy or at the start; and now the boats,
as a rule, are so nearly even that while out of a fleet of say twenty
only three or four attract attention as winners, the next ten oh
the list may be but little astern of them.
The Ontario company sbowed some promising boats, but all in

new hands, and consequently not sailed at their best. Among
them was t)r. Ncide's luwv St. Huliert, a very handsome canoe,
and Mr, Bvokaw's new tioat No. 57(1, designed by Mr. W. P.
Stephens, Nvhich, though untiicd liy her owner prcAdous to the
races, won a pbico on the record. Two .similtir boats, differing in
size, but based on the same model, both designed by Mr. Stephens,
were tlie ifniia. a very finely fiui.shed canoe, built bv Sjiuv6, of
Bro' ':vili,.- Com. 6. AY. Richards, 15ft. I lin.XtlOin., with two
he. :

I -gy, built by IMe Wliirter, of .Sraten Island, lor Mr.
Cfn. , ,. i , ;-.ir, .fr., of Newburgh, a 15x3M canoe, a deejier Nlr-
vaim, so sureeosful last year. She also had I wo boards and sailed
very fast, wiimiug second placc;on the record, but was out of the
Challenge Cup race through a foul. Mona was also unfortunate
in the same race, as her deck yoke, of black walnut, broke and
disaliled lier.

This year, at least, none of the heavy canoes from Toronto have
been at the meet, but instead they have .sent some very fine boats,
a cross between the old Pearls and the American models. Abler
and more powerful appar*ntly than most of the latter, they have
none of the tubbiness of the Pearl, but a fair sheer and side line,
and easier b'ues throughout, witb dimensions of about 15x30.
They are neatly built lap.streak boats, with mahogany docks and
one or tw^o centerboards.
In summing up the results of the races, one fact at least is ap-

parent, but beyond that it is very hard at tbis time to go. In all

the races the heavy floats have lieeii beaten by the ligliter ones,
the Pearl and Nautilus by a. minilier of Araerieari raiioes of vari-
ous models; and it is also to 1)0 noted that the unbalhc-stcd canoes
have defeated the ballasted ones. How much this means it is now
impossible to say; certainly tlic former have showui up well and
demonstrated their fitness for some work. Whethcu- they are bet-
ter for all American waters, St. Lawrence River, the Hudson, New
York Bay and Boston Harbor, is as yet an open question, perhaps
not to be settled until a salt-water meet.

FIXTURES.
Septbmbeb.

9, 11. Cup Races. 18. Sandy Bay, Club, Rockport.
11 , Hull, tJham., HuU. 18. Great Head, Club, Winthrop.
11. Corinthian,Sweepstako,Mar- 19, Quaker City, Review, Cruise,

blehead. 85. Buffalo, Club, Lake Ei-ic,

11. Sandy Bay. Sweep., Glouces- 38. Beverly, Club, Nahant.
17. Toledo, Pen., Toledo.

YACHT RACE EXTRA.
nPHE FOREST AND STREAM YACHT RACE EXTRA, 16

pages, illustrated, is for sale by all newsdealers, or will be

sent from this ofiice, postpaid. Price 10 cents. Contains account

of all international races, plans, etc. Intended for yachtsmen and
for those who want to "post up" on yachting.

THE AMERICA CUP RACES.
SEPT. 7, N. Y. Y. 0. COURSE.

THE fir.st trial between Mayflower and Galatea was sailed on
Tuesday and resulted in a decided victory for the American

vacht. With those who witnessed the inside race of last year and
were present again on Tuesday, it required but a slight effort of

the imagination fn make them forget that a year had passed and
that they were not looking at Puritan and i"eni:st;i ie Xe-ul r;f their
younger rivals. The race of Sept. 14, im,, i .sely

that a change of names and hoiii's in th ; i.-jwer

for a very fair description of this wctJ: , ;
,i was

w^hite, while txencsta was l.tlaek, and Ma:' iln\,vr v, mex,- even
more hideousl.\- grotesque by a. Liberal mi.-.ar)plication of ixitlead

than Puritan, 'but for tlic rest there was little difference. The same
.sluggish work in light airs at tfie si a.rl .

r 1 .-^ rn l icau yacht showing
a decided superiority in sueii v.oi']-: ' ii -l ough the Narrows
nndincreasingitall day; a better hiL. I lie Hook, this time
heading the yachts a little nil i

' i wa'- the case last

year, a gain for the striped y ,ni, bringing
her in before the wind a wi year. I'he

fleet of atl;endant vessels v,
, _ ny of tlieiu

shoAvcd an utter disregard for ttie raeers, uoi only n asiiiug them
badly, but actually closing the course and taking the wind regard-.



Sept. 9, 1886.] FOREST AND STREAM.

less of the ine-fTeftnal pi'ntests of tlie judo,'es' tug. Of eoiirse it was
known that this would be the case wheu the course was chosen
and it was more ecikxT luck tiian aiiythins elsewJiioh has saved the
Committer the rewjiouHibility for a mishap of some kind. Coming
homo, although in perfoctlv c:ilni water, the Lower Buy for a dis-

tance ahead of the racers was plowed up and tumbled into a Tcry
respeetahle sea, that tossed about the yachts aud BOUt (lie his ean
buoys jumping up wildly. Fortunately both tlie yachts were
Bcrved about alike and the result of the race was not affected by
the distui-baucc.
A worse moDiiiig for a race neyer broke tluiu on Tueaday; calm,

cloudy and sullen,' the lieyt that promised was ci dull dvi/./Je aud a
postponeineut, but to tlie surprise of all it cleared away finely by
A. M., and the race was sailed inider such perfect skies as ouly

September brings to us. The breeze was too light for a real yacht
race, but as the inside course is oid,\ intended for a pageant and
little better was expected, itdidnot juueh matter. 'I'he chili course,
as designated foi' this race, ^vi^.s as j'ollows: From a line drawn
from judges' steamboat to buoy Xo 18, opposite Owl's Mead, L. L;
theuce (keeping outside of Fort Lafayette) to and around buoy No.
10, passing to w^est and south of it; thence to b\ioy No. S}4>, passing
south of it and north of buoy No. a, off point of Sandy Hook, to and
around Sandy Hook lightship, turning It from north and east, and
then returuing o\'ei' same course to •westward of the home stake-
boat, which will he anchored alireast of and to eastward of buo.y
No. 15. All yachts must pass to eastward of West Bank buoys Nos.
9, 11, i;i and 15, and to westward of red buoys Nos. lO^, Li, 14, and
16, both going and returning, and must keep lo southv^'ard of buoys
Nos. 8 and 814, on Fh inrs i^Cuoll, aud a mark boat placed between
these buoys and to tlie eastward of buoys Nos. 1 and 3, on the False
Hook outside, going and returning. (See map FoBBST AND Stb,eajh
Aug. S6.)

Tlie light w ind from S.E. was hardly strong enough to work in
when Galatea a.ud Mayflower wore towed out to the sliartiug line

iu the midst of an ianmenjse fleet of vessels of all kinds. On board
the cutter were Messrs. Lloyd Phumix and Fred May, while Cap-
tain Gribson, who sailed Prise ilia, last year, acc<:>ni|:iarued lier as
pilot. On Mayflower were Gen. Stone, Mr. Biii'gess, Dr. Bryant,
and Messrs. Richards, Tanis, Fay and Herreshoff, with Capt. ,loe

Ellsworth. Both yachts set their cluhtopsails, while JIayflower
had a small jibtopsail i n stops. At 10.45 the first whist le blew, and
at 10.55 the start was giyen. Tlie tide was near the end of the ebli

as Mayflower came tor the line on starboai'd tack, breaking out
jibtop.sail. Quick as siie was, Galatea was a little quicker, and
neatly cut in between her and the Taickenbach, going over on Ikt
weather. The times were, Mayflower 10:5fi:l.'.', Oalatea 10:.''iij:tl.

The fli'st leg was carried in toward tlie Long Island shore, and it

soon became apparent that May-flower was gaining. At 11:01

G-alatea tacked, Mayflower at once following and planting herself
in the white one's weather quarter, tralatea at once set her jib-

topsail, but Mayflower continued to leave her slowly. A large
bark lay at anchor in the channel and jMayfluwer nipiicd clear of
her veiy prettily, while Galatea passed under the slcru to leeward.
As in the Puritan-Genesta races, whene^-cr tlic wind was light the
Galatea seemed to slide off to leeward compared with IMayilower.
In tacking the former yi'as much ipiitdvcr, hut this could not make
lip for sermus loss on other points. All throngli the first part of
the race it seemed that (Talatea \\-as sailed too close, every sheet
flat in and the boat held as far up as possible, while lier move-
ments were slow and sluggish in the extreme. The wind was a
mere zephyr, but Mayflower moved with some appea rance of life,

going ahead at a decent rate with tide to aid her, but her riyal
seemed devoid of all life.

Off Clifton .at 11:1 ;J:;iU Mayflower tacked, aud at 11:13:30 Galatea
followed. At 11:20 Mayflower, just clear of the Narrows, went on
port tack, feeling a little more air; whTle txalatea, still inside, was
almost motionless, with everything hard and flat as possible. At
11:27:30, when just outsi<le the Narrows, Galatea went on port tack,
Ma>ilower being then over by the South Bea.ch of Staten Island.
So the work Aveut on, a very slow beating to wiudwai-d with May-
flower constantly gaining. Nearing Buoy 10 Galatea was sailed a
little freer and hegan to tiiel: up the leader slowly. The flood tide
was coming with i '

. wl the 8. E. wind licld very light still.

At 12:58 May (lo v.. -
, \'.uny 1.0, and the heart of the "give

her a toot flend" uji i-.n ;i si i-uuier ieaiied for joy at the unearthly
and discordant uproar. Galatea passed the same maj"k at 1:03
P. M. Mayflower was then near Buoy 8}^, where the times were
taken thus:

Mayflower 1 01 51 Galatea 1 07 07

About 1:15 Mayflower had the point off Sandy Hook abeam and
caught the fi-eshening lireeze outside; but Galatea lay quiet inside
the point moviug ^-ery slowly. Tlie yachts could now lay a. course
that woidd fetch thein hut little to leeward of the Sandy Hook
Lightship. Out they \vcrLt oji starboard tack, Mayflower in the
midst of the fleet and Galatea almost alone some tListance astern.
At 2:49 ]\Iayflower tacked for the mark, i-ouudiug at 2:35:03, start-
ing sheet as she did so and breaking out lialloon jibtopsail at the
same time. Galatea had held higher on the leg out and was
nearer the mark when she tacked at 3:41:13. She also set her bal-
loon jibtopsaU, but it was not handled as quickly and neatly as
Mayflower's.
Coming in the positions changed only by Mayflowei' increasing

her lead, and it was now a stern chase as hopeless as Genesta's
last year. The times at Buoy 10 were:

Mayflower 3 37 00 Galatea 3 50 00

Mayflower dropped epinnakor boom to stai-board, and set spin-
naker in stops, but did not break out, as the wind was too nearly
abeam. The finish was de^'oid of any incident, the leader being so
far ahead, Mayflower broke out her spinnaker by Dix Island,
while Galatea had set hers before passing Buoy 10. The usual din
of guns and whistles saluted Mayflower as she "crossed the line at
4.33.53, the winner by 12m. 02s. The summary is

:

Start. Finish. Elapsed. Corrected.
Mayflower 10 56 12 4 22 .58 5 26 41 5 26 41
Galatea 10 56 11 4 35 32 5 39 21 5 38 43

Mayflower allows Galatea 38 seconds over the course of 38 miles.
Prom the time of the first tack after crossing the line it was

reasonably certain that Galatea had no chance of winning unless
the -wind changed greatly and everything indicated the repetition
of the Puritan-Genesta match, as was finally the case. Like Genesta
she seemed sluggish in such light winds, a jiart no doubt being due
to the sailing, but all day Mayflower moved with a certain appear-
ance of life, even when going slowest. What the boats can do in
a better breeze and over an open course is by no means indicated
by this race, but as far as very light weather and smooth water is
concerned Mayflower must certainly be rated far above her rival.
Throughout the entire race she was beautifully handled, the honors
both at the tiller and the halliards going to her. That Galatea
might have done much better at the start is the opinion of all who
witnessed her sailing, but even with this difference she would have
been badly outsailed m such weather. The second race, to-day, is
over a windward or leeward course outside the Hook.

LIEUT. W. HENN.
T lEUT. W. HENN, R. N., owner of the cutter Galatea, was born
-L-J in Dublin in 1847, his father being a landed proprietorin County
Clare. He entered the Eoyal 'Snvy in 1800, and served as naval-
cadet and midshipman in the line of battle ships Britannia and
Trafalgar, and as midshipman from 1862 till 1866 on board the
crack frigate Galatea, during which time she was employed on the
North American Station. It was at this time Lieut. Henn first
landed in America and experienced that hospitality which is now
being repeated.
From 1867 till 1871 he served as Lieutenant on board H. M.

S. S. Daphne and Dryad, during which time he took part in the
Abyssinian war and was also employed in the suppression of the
slave trade off the coasts of Arabia, Zanzibar aud Madagascar.
While engaged in this service, in command of the ship's boats, he
had some startling adventures and succeeded in capturing or des-
troying 17 slave vessels.
In 1872 on his return from Africa he was selected from many

volunteers to be second in command of an English expedition

----- . . ™ ....... Lieutenant had
been sent. Much disappointed at having to break up the expedi-
tion, he returned to England, and afterward served in the flag
ship at PljTaouth. In IS? 5 he \vas, at his own request, placed on
the retired lisC of his rank, and then took to yachting. He has
since o-s^nicd the ;50-ton cutter Mmnie in -which he kept afloat all
the year aroimd, making among others a voyage around the
Mediteri-anean in the -i-\inter. In 1877, the Lieutenant took unto
himseh a wite, who is even more devoted than himself to a sea-
faring life. Finding a ;30-tonner rather small for long cruising
they botight the yawl Gertrude, of some 80 tons, and for 7 yca.rs
made her their homo. During that time ilie Gertrude sailed near! v
50,000 miles, most of wliich was done in tlie Mediterranean, where
the Gertrude also won many prizes in the International reeatlas
at Nice and elsewhere, in 1884 the Galatea was at Mrs. Henn's de-
sire designed by Mr. J. Beavor Webb, for the purpose of challeng-
ing for the America's Cup, a project which for nmny years both of
them had intended to carry out.

Elapsed. Corrected.
2 m 35
3 0(i 41
2 07 03
2 07 37
3 08 20
3 10 36
2 11 00
2 11 26
2 11 39
3 12 02
2 13 15
3 18 37
3 24 16

3 08 .57

3 14 06
3 15 01
2 17 36
3 20 It
3 ;;o 29
3 20 39
2 21 37
2 33 16
2 23 00
3 23 36
3 24 32

1 38 26
1 .39 46
1 40 50
1 46 49
1 48 37
1 48 49

1 58 10
1 59 18
1 56 30
1 59 13
3 00 21
2 00 14
3 00 11
2 00 59
2 00 .55

3 01 51
3 04 31
2 08 00
2 15 31

1 57 24
3 03 33
2 01 2.5

3 04 08
2 07 18
3 07 30
3 06 33
3 08 .34

2 08 .58

2 10 or
3 20 00
3 11 58

1 28 31
1 39 43
1 30 37
1 33 40
1 36 01
1 37 55

BEVERLY Y. C.

114th regatta. ITRST opes BACE, monument BBAOH, SEPT. 4.

'I^HE day opened with a good E. by N. wind, shifting to N. E.
± All but Petrel siarj.cd willi single l eel's, she made a mistake
by starting double reefed. Gouirc tor first and second classes,
leaving black buoy 8, Scraggy Neck buoy and Bird Island buoy on
starbuard, and i-etuni, 11 miles. Course for third class, lea\ ing
black hnoy No. 3, Ahears Ledge buoy No. 1 and i)ry l^edgc buoy
on starboard, black buoy No. 3 on port, and return, 7^^ miles.
Judges: P^. Elliot Cabot, K. P. ()wons and Wm. Nichols. Judges'
yacht, Maude, 13. Y. C- Following is a sununary:

FIRST YjL ASS.
Length.

Quisset, R. B. Hiller, Mattapoisett. . .;29.O0

Creep, E. C. Stetson. Mattapoisett. . .30.05

Surprise, J. M. Codman, B. Y. C 27.03
Mary, G. E. Phinney, Mou. Beach .. .29.06
Tramp, T. Aikin, Cuttvhuuk 29.08
Hazel, J. 0. Crosby, Osterville 27.05
Mollie, J. Hill, Mon. B.each 37.00
Myth, T. Parsons, B. Y. O 27.04
Superior. \V. Pbioncv, Mon, Beach. .37.01
Emilio, Dan Croshv. Oster\dlle 27.07
Almira, J. F. Phinney, Mou. Beach. .29.00
l\label, S. H. Perrv, Mon. Beach 27.04
Wiiisi)er, S. M, Weld, B, Y. C ,27.05

SECOND CliASS.
Crawl, J. E. lliUer, Mattapoisett. . .36.04
Cadmus, H. E. Perry, Mon. Beach. . .36.04
Grimalkin, E. L. Dorr, Jr., B. Y. C. . .34.07
Echo. A. AY. Baker, No. Chatham. . .34.10
Falka, D. P. Uobinson, Wanham. . .25.03
Tantrum, C. W. An-iorv, B. Y. C 25.01
/,estris, J. Crane, B. Y. C 24.02
Fhrt, G. H. Lyman, .H\, B. Y. C 25.03
Beatj'ice, E. C, Curry, B. Y. 24,10
Harold, W. Crosby, Osterville 25.03
Suoces.s, J. F. Perry, Mon. Beach. . . .34.07
Romp, E. B. Robinson, Pocasset 25.07

THIBD CLASS.
Fannie, F. A. Sargent, B. Y. C 23.10
Eleanor, .Tohn Parkinson, B. Y. C. ..13.08
iMertie, .A., F. Crowell, Woods Aole.. 23.00
Petrel, G. W. Hicliards, B. Y. C 20.07
Alice, A. 1''. Miirvel, Pocasset 3|;.00
Secret, S. M. Wold, B. A. C 23.09
Crab, ,). Whiting, Marion 10.11
Mist, J. M. Clark, Alarion 16.10
All the boats are cats, txrimalkin is a new boat, modeled by

Edward Burgess. Her sister boat. Sprite, took first prize in the
club race at Marhlehead the same day. Prizes were aS follows:
First Class—1st, Surprise; 2d, Quinct; ;ld, Mary. Second Class—
1st. Craw l; 2d, txrimalkin; 3d, Cadmus. Third Class—1st, Fannie;
2d, Eleanor; 3d, Mertie.

11.5th HEGATTA. second open BDGATTA, MARBLEHEAD, SEPT. 4.

Although not quite as large as the B. Y^. C. race of ',S3, the affair
was a great succesSj 135 yachts crossing the starting line, making
it the second largest race ever sailed; \yhile the weather was better
for a true test of speed than in '83. The -nind was a strong whole-
sail E. by S, breeze, and tlie easterly winds of the last few days
had kicked up a good deal of a sea outside.
The racing boats began to drop into the harbor on the 3d, and

were continually ariving all day Friday, although the heavy sea
of that day prevented many of the smaller boats coming down.
Saturday A. M., early, a thick fog seemed about to ruin the I'ace,

but liy 8 A. M. a brisk northeaster had cleared it off, and the bay
was seen to be dotted with boats beating down. The beat do-wn
fi-om Boston was a long one, however, and many of the smaller
boats arrived too late to start.
By 11 A.M. the judge's yaclit, Mr. Edgar Harding's schooner

Priscilla, E. Y. C.,was in position, as were all the stake boats; and
as the wind luid hauled round to E. by S., where it held true and
statioUiU'y througliout the race, the course numbers were r-un up
and promptly at 12:10, the advertised time, the starting gun was
fired; followed 5m. later by the gun for first class, the other guns
following at 10m. intervals.

'

The little imported cutter .Shona, sailed by Capt, John Barr and
a crow drafted from Clara, was dodging right along the line as the
gun fired, and was oft' like a flash, swinging her No. 2 topsail. She
was followed eleven seconds later by Shadow, with Capt. Aubrey
Crocker at tlie wheel, carrying club topsail. Mabel crossed be-
t\^ con these two, then came Maggie and Neptune, with the rest of
the class close Ijehind.
The course gave them a beat out to Plalf Way Rock, then a long

run up the coast to a stakehoat off the Spindle, at entrance to
S\varnp^scott Harbor, then ;i long thrasli to windward, back to
HalfW ay and a run home.
Shado^y and Shona easily distanced the others, and had ic hot

and heavy between them, both boats being handled for all they
were worth. Shona seemed tolhave a trifle the best of it beating
out of harbor, but at tlie Spindle they were close together, and
some fine work was indulged in, tiio cutter got the best of it, and
spun out a little lead on the heat back, which she rather increased
running home, and finally won by 3m. 16s., corrected time, after
one of the best races ever sailed here.
Folly, Carmen and Lizzie F. Daly led off in second class, then

they came by so thickly that the judges had enough to do to get
then- times, twenty-nine boats crossing in this class. In third
class Seabird led off, and nine others followed inside of a minute,
thirty-twm boats going off in this class.
As the fourth class gun sounded, Tartar, which was right on the

line, was off at once, with Tom Cat two seconds behind her; and
then the judges had the hardest work of the dav. Bluebell, sailed
by a. stranger, as her owner was one of the' judges, .started in
wrong class, ;ind as she crossed the line Peacemaker got her bow-
sprit inside Bluebell's mainsheet, swinging her round into the
judges' boat, wdiero she hung for two or three minutes, while some
fifteen or twenty boats were crossing the line beyond, forty-fl\'e
boats in all going off in fourth class. In fifth. Dolphin and S'assa-
cus led off neck and neck, and nineteen boats followed them.
The fourth and fifth classes sailed a 7}4-mile inside course, -ivith

a long beat down the Beverly shore. The first boat in was Tom

reach to the mmith of the harbor.
The leader proved to bo Seabird, and the second she rounded

the point she broke out her spinnaker and crossed the line first,
with the new Burgess sloop Sprite under similar sail close astern,
but the latter having started long astern was anfeasy winner.
Second class had a long course, a beat out to Half Way Rock,

a long run dead before wind to Egg Rock stakeboat, a dead beat
to Tinker's Island and a run home. Atalanta with a broken spin-
naker pole, held in place by three of the crew, was first over the
line, closely followed by Eva, who wins on allowance. Lizzie F.
Daly was the first keel home and wins subject to protest.
It was some time before the first class boats arrived. Finally a

topsail and head of a spinnaker came in sight over the land, and as
she cleared the point it was seen to be Shona, and crossed the line
amid a noisy salute from the tugboats aud excursion steamer Stam-
ford.
Names of ports arc Avritten in full, clubs abbreviated as follo^\'s-

A., American. B., Beverly. C, Corinthian. B. H., Bunker HiU.
D., Dorchester. E., Eastern. G. H., Great Head. H., Hull. J..
Jeffries. L., Lyrm. Q., Quincy. S.B., South Boston. Sandy B.
Sandy Bay. S. Bay, Salem Bay. W. L., West Lynn. Summaiw as
follows:

mUST CLASS CEIJTEKBOARD SLOOPS.
, T 1. T, L ^ Length. Elapsed. Corrected.

Shadow, John Bryant, B 34.03
'

Magic, E. C. Neal, L 30.10
Yiolet, H. J. McKee, S.B 33.08
Maggie, Henry Hnssey, S.B 32.00
Gracie G., E. P. Pride, A 34.08
Mabel, G. E. F. Daiikiu, S.B 33,06
Neptune, Neptune Associates, Bos'n.34.03
Mary E.Stone, A.T. Francis, Gl'ster.33.02 ..... ^
Siren, Nimbus, Ariel, Ramona and Galatea did not start.

FIKST CLASS KEEL.S.
Shona, C. H. Tweed, E, cutter 34 03
Viking, H. W. Savage, B, sip 35.07
Percy H., A. H. Blackman, C, sip ill. 03
Lydia Adams, H. Davenport, D, s]p..3l).01
Jersey LUy and Cleopatra did not start.

second CL.4.SS CENXERBOAEDS.

4 20 25
4 31 38
4 49 04
4 51 27
5 07 51
B II 23
Gave up.
Gave up.

4 17 02
5 02 38
5 03 40
Gave up.

4 13 14
4 19 32
4 41 11
4 41 53
5 01 31
5 08 14

4 09 58
4 57 21
4 56 36

Atalanta, I. R. Thomas, B, sip 37.06 3 35 43 3 23 00
Eva, Dan Sargent, B, sip 2,5.11 3 37 04 3 19 53
Black Cloud, A. Biwvn, C.A., sip. . . .25.04 3 47 47 3 39 37
Folly, J. F. Sheppard, Q, sip 26.04 3 49 12 3 33 19
Rambler, J. J. Henry, H, sip 26,08 3 59 01 3 43 00
Erin, J. Cavanagh, Q, sip 36.04 4 12 44 3 56 13
Eugema, I. S. Palmer, C, sip 35.04 4 16 45 3 59 41
Star, D. bouthwick, Beverly, sch . ..36.04 Gave up.
Ida, I. Rock, Beverly, sch 37.10 Gave up.

Hector, Leona, Forrest Bickford and Sadie B. did not start.

second class keels.

Lizzie F. Daly, Wm. Daly, Jr., H, sip. 26.03 3 42 26 3 25 38

lone, J. S. Poyen, H, .sip 26.01 8 45 41 8 28 45
Thialfl. .Amos Cotting. B, sip 28,10 8 47 25 3 34 41

Cricket. Geo. C. Adauls, B, sip 29.11 3 47 M 3 86 36
Kdna, G. F. LaAvley, By, sip 37,09 3 51 58 3 37 38
Majel, W. H. WUkinstm, By. sip. . . . -36.09 4 00 53 3 44 59
i'.cssie, C. P. Curtis, B, sip. . 28.00 4 03 36 3 48 38

Carmen, B. L, M. Tower, H, sip 30 01 4 04 03 8 58 02
Fad, Geo. A. Goddard, B, cutter 20.01 4 13 41 3 56 45

Raven, ^Y. A. Harvey, S.B., sip 26.00 4 18 09 4 01 05

Quimper, H. T. Wheeler, J, sip 26.03 4 19 00 4 02 20
fJem, 0. S. Dennison, E, sip. 25.11 4 20 44 4 03 33

Breeze, C. E, Paget, S,B,, sip 29.06 4 23 03 4 11 13
Countess, Wm. B. Sewatl, O, sip. , . MM 4 27 17 4 10 09

^olus, Jacob Pood, J, cutter 27.02 4 29 39 4 14 25

Emilv. J. H, Portr r, J, sip 36.04 4 33 51 4 19 19

Jessie,' G. W. Patterson, C.A, sip 29.06 4 40 03 4 34
Levana, C.ll..;^Jldrews, Sw'pscott,slp.39.00 Gave up.
Lottie, C^. W. McDain, Sandy B, sip. 35. 06 Disabled.
Nettle, T. Sargent, Salem, sohr 26.00 Wrong coui-se.

Optic, Nellie, Kulinda, Drednought, Effie Everett, Dorcas L.
Zepho, Petrel and Allaire did not start.

THIRD class centerboards.
Sprite, C. P, Wilson, B., sip 23.08
Good Luck, J. B. Farrel, S.B., cat. . ,32. .10

Seabird, C. L. .loy, H., sip 33,08
Nora, G. A. McManus, H., sip 21,05
Fancy, O. P. Flagg, G.IL, sip 21,06
Tyrant^. P. Elwe\l, H., sip 21.01

Petrel, H. H. Paul, Sandy B., sip 21.09
Vixen, C. Armstrong, By., sip 24.03
Alda, G. H. Stark, W.L., sip 23.09
Posy, R. G. Hunt, H., sip. 23.01
Silver Cloud, McLaughhn, C.A.. sip. 21. 08
Myth, P, X. Keating, S.B., sip 31.09
Reckless, Mehlman, Gloucester, sip. 22. 03
Freya, H. E. Turner, G.IL, sip 22.11
Blanche, F. Skinner, Nahant, sip.... 23. 08
Pearl, J. F.Lee, L., sip 33.10
Louette, L, Haskins, Sandy B., sip...21.10

Surf, Lizzie Warner, M. A. Hamilton, Nellie D., Cooper, Maud
did not start.

2 33 00 2 07 23
2 24 29 2 09 00
2 26 16 2 11 38
2 26 26 2 10 11
3 27 32 3 11 23
2 27 36 2 10 37
3 27 53 2 12 03
2 29 34 2 16 49
3 33 03 3 18 44
2 34 14 3 18 52
2 36 25 3 20 30.

2 37 21 3 21 83
2 37 46 3 32 36
3 40 09 3 ,53 50
2 43 04 3 29 89
Gave up.
Gave up.
Gave up.
Gave up.

2 31 23 3 06 58
2 23 07 3 09 80
2 23 10 2 09 21
2 37 53 3 15 42
2 31 31 2 18 35
3 38 32 3 23 10
2 49 34 3 36 49
2 .56 44 2 41 .58

2 57 37 3 43 04
3 04 17 2 .51 49

51 3 04 39

THIBD CLASS KEELS.

Witch, B. Crowninshield, B., cutter. 33. 10
Saracen, W. P. Powle, C, cutter, . . . 23.07
Kitty, Tarbell & Adams, By., sip. . . .23.04
Echo, Burwell & Litchfield, H., slp...24.09
Venus, Wm. McKonzie, C.A., sip 24.01
Thelga, B. T. Hall, B.H., cutter 22.01
Lillian,Faunce & Brown,f3o.Bos.,slp.24.03
Jet, H. B. Shute, Gloucester, sip 22.06
Venture,W. C. Cherrington, S.B., slp.24.05
Cvcla. W. H. Dohertv.Hoston, sip... 24. 06
CozettCj S. J. Sweeney, Boston, sip. .24,07 2 16 5

Nydia, D. Morland, E.Boston, sip 23.02 Gave up. •

Beth, C. W. Jameson, C, cutter 2:3.07 Gave up.
Annie and Pilgrim did not start.

FOTTRTH CLASS CEKTERBOARDS.
Tom Cat, C. G. Weld, B., oat 19.01 1 23 11 1 08 27
Tartar, F. L. Dunne, H., cat 20.01 1 24 05 1 10 30
Wiite Wing, J. Perry, C.A., sip 20.04 1 34 .51 1 11 33
Em Ell Eye, P. M. Bond, S.B., cat. . . .19.04 1 26 49 1 12 23
Zoe, A. Martin, J., sip 18.00 1 27 09 1 11 05
Topsy, J. McGlenn, J., sip 19.01 1 37 11 1 12 27
Hoiden, Com. Dexter, B., cat 20,05 1 27 20 1 14 06
Tidal Wave, J.W. Bevins, Salem, slp.19.03 1 39 30 I 14 53
Crusader, A. Wilson, S.B., cat 19.00 1 30 35 1 15 45
Pet, T. W. McFarland, Q., cat 19.08 1 30 39 1 16 36
Conus, J. Newcomb, S.Bay, eat 19,01 1 33 17 1 17 a3
Imogen, B. T. Wendell, li., cat 17,09 1 32 38 1 16 15
Sunshine, E.W. Haskell, S.B., cat 20.00 1 a8 35 1 19 54
Lark, Bishop & Murphy, C.A., sip. . . 18.06 1 34 11 1 18 45
Myrtle, R. C. Poor, H., cat 19.00 1 34 47 1 19 57
Banshee, H. P. Benson, C, sob 21.00 1 «4 47 1 22 10
\Vhite Cloud, Rodigi-assBros.,A.,cat.,20.07 1 a5 01 12158
Pixy, F. W. Chandler, B., cat 19.10 1 35 10 1 31 24
Coquette, H. A. Hale, S.Bay, eat 19.10 1 36 24 1 22 32
Corsair, H. S. Blake, B., cat 18.10 1 38 44 1 23 '13

Fl'ngYankee,Sawyer&Rich,W.L.,sl ,18.10 1 89 44 1 24 43
Jo.sephineJp.H.Fonett,Jr.,H.,cat 18.07 1 40 25 1 34 28
Idler, H. W. Floyd, G.H., sip 18.06 1 44 06 1 38 40
Amy, C. W. Mixler, Plymouth, sch, ,17.09 Gave up.
Heron, E. Cunningham,Jr.,C,cat 20.06 Gave up.
Viola, No Name, LTnknown, Inez, Thisbe, Madelon, Delphiue,

Kittiwake, Sea GuU, Rita, Victor, Alice L., Adele, Jalma, No. 10,
Thrasher, Hestia, Peri, Undine and Shearwater did not start.

FOURTH CLASS KEELS.
Zetta, Ferole and Warren, J., sip. . . , 19 ,06 1 32 10 1 17 53
Nixie, A. L. Cochrane. B., cat 30.09 1 ,33 03 1 20 09
Vesper, R. M. Benner, L.. sip 19.01 1 3:3 20 1 18 38
Carmita, 0. H. Foster, B., cutter... 20.10 33 24 1 20 37
Vera, Everette Pain, C., cutter 19,09 1 35.34 1 31 '46

Mona, H. Parker, C, cutter 18.10 1 37 35 1 23 20
Alice, R. D. Harding, Q., cutter 21.04 1 37 46 1 25 39
Hard Times, W. Seger, E. Boston, 8lp.l8.06 1 37 .50 1 23 80
Macduff, J. S. Garrish. D., cat 21.01 1 39 10 1 25 38
Inez, Goodridge Bros. W.L., sip 18.10 1 39 50 1 24 48
Alert, R. Saltonstall, C, eat .18.09 1 39 56 1 34 48
Mona, J. C. Remon, Jr., S.Bay, sip, . ,18.11 1 44 30 1 29 34
Peacemaker, A. S. Pigeon, J., sip. . . .18.09 1 47 06 1 81 40
Spray, J. AV. Yates, Salem, sip. 18.06 1 35 15 1 40 07
Eleanor, C, W. Glines, A., sip 18,09 Gave up.
Cherub, S. T. Masury, S.Bay, sip 20.06 Gave up.
Lulu, S. H. Elliot, Beverly, cat 20.03 Gave up.
Mosquito, R. W. Hartt, Beverly, oat.;30.10 Started wrongtime.

Lillie, Unique, Fearless, Mikado, G. L. Babb did not start.

ITPTH CLASS CENTERBOilRDS.
Alpine, W. Tarr, C. A., sip 16.03 1 30 00 1 11 33
FloraLee,D.H. Lincoln, S.B., cat...16. 09 1 32 16 1 14 33
Mamie, H. T. Bowers, Q., cat ..17.06 1 13 53 1 17 11
Dolphin, R. Robbins, B., cat 17.01 1 34 14 1 16 ,58

Mirage, G. E. Jordan, t4.H., cat 17.05 1 34 14 1 17 25
Elsie, C. F. Hardwiok, H.. cat 16.06 1 35 36 1 17 81
Spark, F. H. Gaft'ney, C..A., sip 16.11 1 38 37 1 20 58
Psyche, H. M. Sears, B.. cat 17.07 1 38 42 1 ,23 07
Sassacus, B. Griffin, C.A., cat 16.03 1 39 .31 1 21 05
Crocus, .1 . S. Reed, Cohasset, cat. . . ,16.03 1 43 37 1 25 11
Frolic, W, R, Blaney, W.L., cat 16.11 1 44 43 1 27 14
Alice, R. Brooks, C.A., sip , 16.02 1 44 45 1 26 11
Thera, G. Bryden, G.H., cat 15,10 1 46 57 1 37 ,53

Wanderer, W.A.BelI,Marb'hd, dorv..l7,00 1 59 43 1 43 19
Laura, .L H. Murkland, Salem, cat, .13.07 3 04 54 1 40 08
Pilgrim, C. Lloyd, C.A., sip 13.01 Gave up.
Terror, C. E. Grovor, Salem, cat 14.11 Gave up.
LiUie, J. H. Hon, Salem, cat 15.00 Gave up.
Bluebell, W. LI. Jeffries, B., cat 16,10 Started with 4th class.

Flirt. Jay-Eye-See, Marion T., Nancy 1)., Imp, Ina, Rocket, Che-
maun, Idyl, Nonpareil and Rudolph did not start.
List of Winners: First Class Centerboards—1st, Shadow; 2d,

Judges: Daniel Appleton, W. A. Jetfries, .John Dane, Gouvern
Kortright, Geo. A. Goddard, E. L. Lodge, W. Lloyd Jeffries.
It is to be noticed that the four new Burgess boats average well.

Sprite and Nora take first and third in third class centerboards,
and Nixie takes third in fourth class keels. Beth did not return.
The new- sloop Ramona, built by Harley, of Monument Beach,
entered, got almost on to the lino, then bore off and crossed just
beyond the line. She sailed tiai course and crossed again beyond
the line. Her time was about ten minutes behind Shadow.
Follo%ving protests were made, to be decided later, all prizes

Grimalkin has been remeasured, 24ft. 7in., so takes second prize
from Lestris by 6s. in race of Aug. 31. Atalanta and Bessie sailed
off their tie for the pennant in first class in the above race, Ata-
lanta wmnmg.

.
Blue With a Gold Castle.
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SHONA—SHADOW.
rpHE races between Madge and Sliadow left the question so far
1, , J 5?oPP^i^ one tliat tlie friends of eacli yacht liave for five years
held different opinions on the matter. Perhaps a little light'mayhe shed on the CLuestion by the race of Saturday at Marblehead, iiiwhich another Watson boat, this time a five-tonuer instead of a
ten met the bhadow and beat her squarely beyond doubt or ca-dl.bhadow has been generally admitted to be the fastest boat of her
size and type m our waters, and her claim to this position cannot
be questioned, as Wave's and Schemer's was after their defeat. As
well-known she is a centerboard sloop 33ft. 6in. 1. w. ]., 14ft. 4.inbeam and 5ft. 4in. draft, ^vMle her rival, a thoroughbred cutter of
extreme type, is 33ft. 6in. 1. w. 1., 5ft. 9in. beam and over 6ft. draft,
bhadow IS 36ft. Sin. over all, while Shona is 43ft., hence the small
boat gives time to the large one under a rule of length plus 1-5
overhang. The little cutter, handled by John Barr, beat the fam-
ous sloop, sailed by Capt. Crocker, 4m. on even time, and under a
length and sail area rule would have made a far better showing.

LARCHMONT Y. C, FALL PENNANT REG-ATTA.—On Sept.
4 the Larchmont Y. C. sailed the annual fall pennant regatta in a
strong S.E. wind over the clxib course, from Larchmont to Execu-
tion buoy, thence to Matinnlcock buoy, thence to Captain's Island
and back to finish, thence to Execution buoy, thence to finish for
Glass II., 23 miles. For the other classes from Matinnicock to
starting line, thence to Execution and back to finish, 17 miles.
Only 8 yachts started as follows:

o J.
CLASS n. Length.Santapogue Arthur Hunter 40 08

M-ona Leslie Cotton " " 38 06
CLASS rv.

^06- • Oswald Sanderson 22 08Gannet OliverAdams 2110
. CLASS V.

filmic George G. Murry 27 04
^ . CLASS vxn.
Orienta G. I. Seney 2I 11Nezle Com. W. S. Alley ..20;00
Dorothy W. H. Qoombs. 20 06

lows*' ^^^^ '^^^^
^^'^^

Santapogue 11 49 01 Volusia 1156 10
Oriehta 11 49 01 Mimic... 11.57 16Mona 11 CO 06 Zoe n 58 59
Nezle 11 50 33 Gannet V "

.'n 59 00Dorothy 11 53 36
iJ- o» uu

There was wind and sea enough to make lively work and reefswere turned m with difficulty. The times were:

"

CLASS 3.

Q .
Finish. Elapsed. Corrected.

Santapogue 11 49 01 8 55 00 4 05 59 4 05 59
Mona.-... 1150 06 3 58 30 4 08 34 4 06 06
Volusia 11 56 10 Disabled.

CLASS 4.

Zoe 11 56 00 4 17 09 4 20 09
Gannet 11 57 00 4 16 54 4 19 54

4^ 09
4 18 17

. CLASS 5.
Mimic 11 57 00 Withdrew.
-.r . CLASS 8.

IJezie 11 50 33 4 17 53 4 27 20 4 23 16
Do.TOthy 11 53 36 4 84 00 4 40 24 4 35 09
Orienta 11 49 01 Disabled.
Orienta capsized and Volusia carried away ff shroud and with-

C Griffith*^
judges were Messrs. J. T. Fisher, E. J. Greacen and F.

THE CAPSIZE OF THE FROLIC.-Last week, when bound to
Marblehead, the yacht Frolic, lately sunk and raised in Boston
harbor, picked up a headless body, supposed to be that of a boywho was lost from her when she sank. We have not yet learned
the previous history of this boat. Cannot some of our Boston
readers furnish it?

THE GALATEA'S MONKEY is an expert sailor and "mans" theyaids as well as the captain himself. Landswomen, "when they
call on Lieut, ajnd Mrs. Henn, do not know which the most to ad-mire, this cute little beast, the shipshape saloon, or the curiositiesde voyage collected by Mrs. Henn and which she kindly exhibits

iZlV^2^''^^ monkey, however, is regarded as thegieat gun of all, but time will show if he is the mascot the sailorsthink him when "mug" day arrives.—Boston Herald.

"I AMWell and Strong and don't need to insure." Queer logic'When you are sick and broken down you can't got insured. Now isthe time to msure-in the Travelers, of Hartford, Conn., best and
cheapest ot sound companies.—

HUMPHRETS'
I Homeopathic VeteVmary

Specifics for

I
HORSES, CATTLE, SHEEPf

DOGS, HOGS, POULTRT.

fXIzQilyX!. S. Governm't,

Chart on Rollers,

and Book Sent Free.
Humphreys' Med. Co., 109 Fulton St., N. Y.

UU-Tanned Moocasms.
For Hunting, Fishiag, Canoeing, &c.
They are easy to the feet, and very

durable. Made to order in a
variety of styles and warranted

the genuine article. Send
^for price list. M. S.
?HUTCHINGS, Dover,N,H.
Box 368, XJAMK, Stoddard

t Kendall, Boston; Henry O. Squires. New York;
F. Chas. Biohwt.. Philadelphia; Von Lengerkb &
Detmold, P ew York and Newark, N. J., Agents.

WALLACE'S
Map of the Adirondacks.

IN CLOTH COVERS. PRICE $1.00.

Forest and Stream Publishing Co.,

39 Park Row, N. Y.

I>A.T'ir!ISrTK:D MjSlY 4, 1886.

+T.,-T" u*^l^.^fiP*'^' °wY PS'tent Compensating Reels and Section Bamboo Rods which we introduce to the pubUc.
this fly, invented by Mr. Wakeman Holberton is unquestionably the greatest and most radical improvement in li^hingtackle ever made. The chiet points of manife.st superiority of this method of tying flies over the old fashioned way are:l9t—The wonderfully life-like and fluttering motion this fly has when moved on the water2d—The fish is almost certain to be hooked if it touches the fly.

^^1^^^ of the present favorite combinations of color and form can be tied in this way. Thus, those who believethat fish are attracted by particular colors or forms of fly, can have their old patterns in the patent stvle
4th-These flies not only offer less resistaiice to the wmd in casting, but more resistance to tHe water in drawingHence one can do as good work with a small hook tied this way as a large hook tied as before. Experience proves that

flies dressed this way can be tied on hooks two sizes smaller than one would use on old-fashioned flies

.
We take this me.ns of notifying dealers and fly-tyers that we shall prosecute any infringement of our rights under

this patent to the fullest extent of the law. Our course, m regard to the protection of our patents and copyrights isknown to some people. We assure such people that the same old course will still be pursued by this firm
'

We add a few extracts selected from the numerous and unanimously complimentary press notices of this flv Wecould add many letters from well-known and expert anglers if we were willing to drag tue names of private gentle-men into our advertisements.
Ob i:' ^

gClJUlC

Scientific AmeriMin:: "men so arranged the wings offer less resistance to the air m cisting. As the fly is slowly drawn toward the aneler the wme^expand, and give it a fluitering, hfe-lite motion, much more alluring to the fish."
s^uw.j/ uidwii uuwaru lae angier tne wings

Forest and Stream: " * * * more hke a natural insect lhan the old patterns whose wings close when being drawn through the waterGreat merit lies in its superior hooking qualities. A fish cannot nip at Ihe wings or tail, but swallows the hook before any part of the fly."

THE FLUTTERING FLY,

I'atonteJ May 4lli. 1880.

ABBEY & IMBRIE, Manufacturers of Fine Fishing Tackle,
1 8 Vesey Street (Fourth door from the Aster House), New York

PAPER SHOT
First Quality.

All Sizes from 4 to 20

SHELLS.
Waterproofed.

All Winchester Shells take the Winchester No. 2 Copper Primers.

lO and 13
Grange
only.

]sro. 2
Copper
Primer.

All Waterproofed and have no Superiors.

WmCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO.,
Send for 76-page Illustrated Catalogue.

By C. P. KUNHARDT.

SENE> FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR.

FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING CO., 39 Park Row, New York.
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BarnardV Celebrated Sportsmen's Wear.

DOGSKIN, SHEEPSKIN, CORDUROY,

HORSEHIDE, MOLESKIN, CANVAS, FLANNEL.

COATS.
1, 8 oz. canvas $ 4 25

1, 10 oz. " 4 50

1, 8 oz. " mackinaw lined 7 50

1, lOoz. " " " 8 00

1, Mackiutosh 6 50

1, " mackinaw lined 10 00

1, Best corduroy, drill lined 12 00

1, " " canton flannel lined 13 00

1, " " mackinaw listed 14 00

1, 2d quality corduroy, drill lined. . . 7 50

1, 2d " " canton flan-

nel lined 8 50

1, 2d quality corduroy, mackinaw
lined 9 50

1, Horseliide, drill lined 14 00

1, " canton flannel lined. . 15 00

1, " mackinaw lined 16 00

1, Horseliide and corduroy revers-

ible 20 00

8 oz. canvas.... 3 25

10 oz. " 350
Strong drilling 3 50

Strong drilling, mthout sleeves 1 75

Old style coat, strong drill with
sleeves 1 50

Vests,

Pants,

Leggins,

Hats and Caps,

Cartridge Belts,

Cartridge Bags,

Gun Covers,

Gun Cases,

Every sportsman knows how much comfort and pleasure a perfect

fitting hunting suit gives. We ^arantee to furnish exactly this.

It is some years since we first placed on the market the Barnard Shooting Coat. It at once met with the approval of every sportsman who saw it. While it was considered at

that time as the most complete shooting coat made, we have from time to time added little improvements which sportsmen know how to appreciate, and which has kept it far in advance
of all competitors. The special features of the A 1 Barnard Shooting Coat are the game pockets, extending all the way around the skirt, and is divided into three sections, with a separate
entrance to each. This admits of carrying game so that they will balance the load of shells if they are carried in the pockets, or to place it so that it will offer the least inconvenience
possible to the shooter in walking. The shoulder pieces are padded with a soft, springy material to prevent the gun when carried on the shoulder from bruising it. The collar is made
of the softest corduroy, of the color to correspond with the coat (dead grass color), and the cuflfs are also lined or faced with corduroy. After considerable study and experiment we
now cut a sleeve so that the arms can be raised in shooting, and not lift the load of game and shells.

Please observe that every coat that we sell to the trade bears on the lining our trade mark.

Our line includes everything required to make a complete sportsman's outfit. To those living out of town
our measurement blanks will afford a perfect means of being well suited. Goods sent C. O. D. with privilege'
of examination, or post paid on receipt of price.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.,

241 Broadway,
NEW YORK.

108 Madison Street,

CHICAGO.
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Atlantic Ammunition
COMPANY,

(LIMITED.)

291 Broadway, New York.

CHAMBERLIN
IMCfixx'u.fftc-t'u.X'ex's of

Under the Chamberlin Patents.

SORA.

The Most Convenient and Best Ammunition.
Loaded by machinery. Every cartridge perfect. Every one alike. Wadding of uniform thickness, and placed

squarely upon the powder and shot. Rammed with uniform pressure, sufficient to obtain the best result. Beau-
tifully and securely crimped.

^J'h P^NC^ER FROM HANDLING POWDER IS AVOIDED by the use of these cartridges, and they are
the satest torm in which ammunition can be carried in stock or transportation.

Highest scores on record have been made with Chamberlin Cartridges. Persons who use them in the
field are constantly speaking in their praise.

SOLD BY PRINCIPAL BUN DEALERS THRBUBHOUT THE COUNTRY.

TROUT FLIES,
36o. Per Dozen.

H. H. KIFFE,
318 FULTON STREET, BROOKLyN, N. Y

Send for Fishing Tackle Oatalogae.

"REPELLENE."
An Infallible Preventive of t* Attacks ©f

Mosquitoes, Black Flies, Onats,
And All Other Insects.

Neat, clean and easily applied. Contains no tar,

will not stain nor injure the skin, easily washed off,

may be carried without danger of leaking or spiUing.

Price, as Cents Per Box.

NEW YORK AGENTS:

ABBEY & IlIBEIE, 18 Vesey Street.

THOS. J. GONROY, 65 Fulton Street.

Decoy Ducks.
The Best, S5.00 Per Doz.

MANUFACTURED BY

M. C. WEDD,
104 Manhattan Street, ,

Rochester, N. Y.

55 COURT STREET, BROOKrjYISr. IDKA-XiER IN

3 Flslilxigr M^^okle.
First Quality Goods at Lower Prices than any other House in America.

Brass Multiplying Reels with Balance Handles, first quality and fine finish. 75ft., $1.00; 120ft., $1.25; 180ft., $1.50; 340ft., $1.75; 300ft.. $2 00; 4.50ft., $3.25;
600ft., $2.50. Any of the above Reels with Drags, 25 cts. extra; nickel plated, 50 cts. extra. Brass ClicK Reels, 30yds., 50 ets. ; 30yds.. 75 cts. ;

00yds., $1.00;
nickel plated, 50 cts. extra. Marster's Celebrated Hooks Snelled on Gut, Limerick, Kirby Limerick, Sproat, Carlisle, Chesteriown, O'Shaughnessy, Kinsey,
Aberdeen, Sneck Bent, and all other hooks. Single gut, 12 cts. per doz. ; double, 20 cts. per doz. ; treble, 30 cts. per doz. Put up one-half dozen in a package.
Single Gut Trout and Black Bass Leaders, 1yd., 5 cts. ; 2yds., 10 cts., 3yds., 15 cts. Double Twisted Leaders, 3 length, 5 cts.; treble twisted, 3 length, 10 cts.

Trout Flies, 60 cts. per doz. Black Bass Flies, $1.00 per doz. Trout and Black Bass Bait Rods, 9ft. long, $1.25 to $5.00. Trout and Black Bass Fly Rods, 10ft.

long, $1.50 to $10.00. Also forty-eight different styles of rods for all kinds of fishing. Samples of hooks, leaders, etc , sent by mad on receipt of price in

money or stamps. SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE. THU: MANUFACTUKK OF SKiELLKD HOOKS AND IFAOFKS A SPFCIALTr.

Established 20 Tears. 'Open Eveningb. J. F. MARST£RS, 55 Court Street. Brooklyn.

HAEDEK'S
Patent Breech-Loading Rifle and Shot^n.

These Guns are unequalled for Accuracy, liange, Safety, Workmanship,
« Balance, Style and Material.

This gun can be used for any purpose that any other two guns are used for. For the
farmer, the marksman and the hunter, for both small and
large game. They are made of the finest materials, with steel

rebounding looks, low hammers, set trigger to rifle barrel that
may also be used as a single trigger. Weight, 9

to 121bs., checkered pistol grip, oiled or vay-
nished stock, line engraving. .32,

.38 and .44-calibers kept in stock,
susing Winchester cartridges, 12, 16

^^Jand 20-gauge shot barrels. Price,

J "171 TT A T? "n IT "R
^""^ length barrels. If

JIj. XI jfi. Xv ±J Cj XV, pistol grip and engra\nng are not

CLEARFIELD, PA. wanted price will be $5 less.

Decoys
SEND FOR PRICE LIST

OP THE FINEST DECOY
DUCKS IN THE WORLD.

H. A. STEVENS, Manufacturer.

WEEDSPORT, N. Y.

SCKEW PLATES, TAPS, DIES, ETC., FOR
gunsmitlis and amateurs. Send for illustrated

catalogue to S. W. CARD & CO., Mansfield, Mass.

FIIiB BINDERS,
Size to suit Forest and Strbam,

FOE SALE AT THIS OFFICE

Frioe. S1.60.

20 consecutive shots at 200yds. oif-hand, made in

Send for Reduced Price List of Marlin and Ballard Rifles, dated June Ist, 1886.

THE MARLIN FIRE ARMS CO., New Haven, Conn.
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)OK8 EXCHANGED.
GUIDE BOOKS AND MAPS.

Adirondacks, Map of, Stoddard
Fari-ar's Guide to Moosehoad Lake, pa. 50; el.

Fari-ar's Guide to Hichardsou and Rangeley
Lake, paper 50c.; clotli

Farrar's Pocket Map of Mooseliead Lake. .

.

Farrar'a Pocket Map of Raaigelcy Lake R'g'n
Florida >^nual
Guide Book and Map of Dead River Region
Guide to Adirondack Region, Stoddard —
Map of Androscoggin Region
Map of Northern Maine, Steele
Map of the Indian River, Florida, Le Baron,
strong linen paper, S3; plain

Map of the Tliousand Islands
Map of the Yellowstone Park
Muskoka and Northern Lakes of Canada. .

.

nOBSE.
American Roadsters and Trotting Horses..

.

Boots and Saddles, Mrs. Custer
Boucher's Method of HorsemansMp
Bruce's Stud Book, 3 toIs
Dadd's American Reformed Horse Book, 8vo
Dadd's Modern Horse Doctor, 12mo
Horses, Famous American Race
Horses, Famous American Trottiug
Horses, Famous, of America
How to Ride and School a Horse
Jenuing's Horse Training
Manual of the Horse
Mayhew's Horse Doctor
Mayhew's Horse Management
McClure'B Stable Guide
Rarey's Horse Tamer
Riding and Driving
Riding Recollections, Whyte Melville's
Stonehenge, Horse Owner's Cyclopedia
Stonehenge on the Horse, English edit'n, 8vo
Stoneiienge on the Horse, Amer. ed., 12mo..
The Book of the Horse
Veterinary Dictionary, Going
Wallace's American Stud Book
Wallace's American Trottiug Register, 3 vols
Woodruff's Trotting Horses of America
Youatt on the Horse

KENNEL.
American Kennel, Burges
British Dogs, Dalziel
Dog, Diseases of, Dalziel
Dog, Diseases of. Hill ,

Dog Breaking, Floyd
Dog Breaking, by Holabird
Dog Breaking, Hutchinson
Dog, the Dinks, Mayhew and Hutchinson. ..

Dog Training vs. Breaking, Hammond
Dogs and Their Doings, Morris
Dogs of Great Britain, America and other
Countries, -.

Dogs, Management of, Mayhew, 16mo
Dogs, Points of Judging , ^ ,

Dogs, Richardson, pa. 30c.; cloth
Dogs and Their Ways, Williams
Dogs and the Public
Dogs, Their Management and Treatment in
Disease, by Ashmont

Buglishe Dogges, Reprint of 1576
English K. C. S. Book, Vol I
English K. C. S. Book, Vols. IIL to IX., each
English K. C. S. Book, Vols. XI. to XIL, each
Glover's AlbumJreatise on Canine Diseases
Qur Friend the Dog
Practical Kennel Guide, Stables.
Setter Dog, the, Laverack
Stonehenge, Dog of British Islands
The Dog, by Idstone.

1 00
1 00

1 00
50
50
50
50
25
50

1 00

3 00
50

3 50
1 00

The Mastirf, tlie History of^ M.' B.' Wyn'n!
'.

'.

'.

Vero Shaw's Book on the Dog, cloth, |8.00;
morocco.

Youatt on the Dog.

.

5 00
1 50
1 00
30 00
2 50

50
75
75

1 50
1 00
1 35
25

3 00
3 00
1 00

50
20

3 00
3 75
3 50
2 00
8 00
2 00
10 00
20 00
2 50
3 00

3 00
4 00

80
3 00

50
35

8 00
3 00
1 00
1 75

3 00
75
50
60

1 25
75

3 00
50

5 00
4 50
4 50
50

3 00
1 50
3 00
6 00
1 25
3 50

,' 23 50
3 50

SPORTS AND GAMES.
American Boy's Own Book Sports and Games 2 00
Athletic Sports for Boys, bds. 7.5c.; cloth 1 00
Boy's Treasury of Sports and Pastimes, etc . 2 00
Cassell's Book of Sports and Pastimes 3 00
Croquet 30
Easy Whist 50
Hands at Whist 50
Instruction in the Indian Club Exercise 25
Skating 35
Stonehenge, Encyclopedia of Rural Sports, 7 50
Whist for Beginners .'jO

MISCELLANEOUS.
ANaturalist'sRambles About Home, Abbott 1 50
Adventures of a Young Naturalist 1 75
Amateur Photographer i qo
Animal Plagues, Fleming 4 80
Antelope and Deer of America 2 50
Atlas of Jersey Coast 150
Black Hills of Dakota, Ludlow, quarto, cloth
Government report 3 50

Common Objects of the Seashore 50
Eastward Ho! 1 25
Historical and Biographical Atlas of i^e^v
Jersey Coast 5 ooHow to Make Photographs 1 00

Humorous Sketches,^ Seymour 6 00
Insects Injurious to Vegetation 6 50
Keeping One Cow 1 oO
Life and Writings of Frank Forester, 3 vols.
per vol 1 50

Mammals of New York, paper $4; cloth 5 00
Manard's Manual of Taxidermy 1 35
Manton's Taxidermy Without a Teacher 50
North American Insects 1 50
Old St. Augustine, Pla., illus l 50
Packard's Half-Hours With Insects 2 50
Pistol, The 50
Photography for Amateurs 60
Practical Forestry, by Fuller l 50
Practical Taxidermy and Home Decoration,
Batty ISO

Practical Orange Culture l oO
Practical Poultry Keeping 3 oO
Randall's Practical Shepherd 3 00
Sportsman's Gazetteer, Hallock.. 3 00
Sportsman's Hand Book Col. Horace Park. 1 00
Studies in Animal Life, Lewis 1 00
The I'orester, by Brown 10 00
The Northwest Coast of America 20 00
The Taxidermists' Manual, Brow^l 1 00
Wild Flowers of Switzerland 15 00
Wild Woods Life, Farrar 1 25
Wilson's Noctes Ambrosianaa, by Prof. Wil-
son, J. G. Lockhardt, James liogg and Dr.
Maginn, 6 vols., crown 8vo., cloth, $9.00;
half caK ]8 00

Woodcraft, by Nessmuk 1 00
Woods and Lakes of Maine 3 00
Youatt on Sheep 1 GO

MUZZLE-LOADING,
Using Fi-ict'"

2
L'gth. Bore. Ci
iHin. 1 in.

24 " IM "

25 " 1% "

32 " 8 "

36 " zyi
"

42 " 8 "

i ?l .

i s i 2
M ^
9 V

Solid Maliogany Ca^

BREECH-LOADING.
4 Wheel
Carriage

3 Wheel Knbber
L'gth. Bore. Carriage. Tires.

18 in.

24 "

42

$£5.00
120.00
1«5.00
aoo 00
380.00
.375.00

$70.00
128.00
175.00
315.00
300 00
400.00

With each gun is furnished
a canvas cover, wiping rod,
gun brush, loader, capper
and decapper, two brass
shells and lanyard.

MANUFACTURED BY

NEW HAVEN, CONN., U. S A.

Boston: New York: Chicago:
CHAS. C. HUTCHINSON, All the leading deal- rs in Sporting SHELTON BRASS HARDWARE 00.

126 Commercial St. and Yachting Goods. 177 Lake st.

It.

xiwr

8 John St., near Broadway, N. Y.

Medals and Badges
SPECIALTY.

Special designs famished on applica-

tion free oi chargfe.

SPORTSMEN'S CLOTHING!
ALSO CLOTHING FOR

Civil Engineers, Surveyors, Rancken,

Miners, liimliernien. Etc.,

Manuf. from Best CORDUROY, MACKINTOSH,
CANVAS, MACKINAW, LEATHER, Etc.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

THIS
13 our Skeleton
Coat, of strong-
material, and
weighs but 15
oz. Will mail
it to you for $2.
Send us breast
measure.

TJPTHEGRQ7E & McLELLAU, Valparaiso, Indiana.

SPORTSIEfS WEAR.
Cflrdtof, Canvas HorseMile, Dopkiii, Sleej-

stin, Maciintosl aM Ftael CIoIUbi
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION FOR SPORTSMEN
Gun Oases, Cartridge Belts and Equip-

ments of all kinds.
OATAIiOOITB AND SASCPI^S VKBS.

G-EO. BARNARD & CO.,
IO8 MadisoriL Street, Ohioago, 111.
Eastern Agents: A. Q. SPALDING & BROS., 241 Broadway, N. Y
Philadelphia Agents: E. K. TRYON. JR. & CO,

Pictures of the Field.
PKototypes of tlie i^ict-ares by Jolin M. Tracy.

Mr. John M. Tracy has won a reputation for his faithful portraits of dogs and his beau-
tiful and sympathetic delineations of the incidents of the field. All the poetry and grace of
a pointer or setter in the stubble have been caughr, with the eye of the aitist and the enthu-
siasm of the sportsman, and transferred to the living canvas with a skill which has given
Mr. Tracy a name above that of any other American artist in the same field.

We have for sale a series of admirable phototypes (photographs in printer's ink),
of these paintings, wMch preserve with admirable fidelity the spirit of the originals.
The phototypes are 15x30 inches. They are as follows:

Title of Picture. Name of Dog or Dogs.
Quail Shooting in Tennessee, - Gladstone and Peep o' Day
On the Grouse Moor, - - - Emperor Fred
Prairie Chicken Shooting In Minnesota, - - Dash III. and Countess May
Sent securely packed, postpaid, on receipt of price, $1.00 each.

Forest and Stream Publishing Co.
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A Readable Volume.
DOWN THE WEST BRANCH;

OB,

Camps and Tramps Around Katahdin.
CAPT, FAKBAK'S NEW BOOK.

Will be sent to any address on receipt of price,
|1,25, by JAMAICA PUBLISHING CO , Jamaica
Plains, Mass.

MARTIN'S "Busi-
ness" Braided Silk

I Lines are made of tlie
'very best silk, bothi

raw and soft, and are all that can be desired.
Circulars and samples free. Made only by E. J.
MAKTIN, RockviUe, Conn.

COPIES WANTED.-^AN. 4, 11, 18 and 25. FEB. 1,
March 8 and Sept. 13, 1883; Feb. 7 and 14, March

6, 1884. We are short of these issues, and would be
obliged if any of our readers having one or all of
these nunabers that they do not want will send to
Forest and Stream Pub. Co.. 39 Park Row. New
York City. mara6,tf

WANTED.
Bear, Buffalo, Deer, Wolves, Foxes, Spotted Cats.

Civit Oats, Lynx, Panthers. Antelope, Otter, Beav-
ers and other animals and birds of all kinds. Ad-
dre^ D. H. TALBOT. Sioux City, la.

BAMBOO POLES. -25,000 BAMBOO FISHING
poles, 12, 13. 14 and 15ft., in bundles of 50. for

pale at 29 Burling Slip, N. Y., by BURDETT &
DENNIS. jy8,tf

TTT'TT Tl "PTPT? ^3 PER BUSHEL.W ILiLf 1X1kjI2j, Chas. Gilchrist,
Fishery Inspector, Port Hope, Ont., Canada.

auEl9,tf

LIVE aUAIL FOR SALE
In fine condition. Western birds. E. B. WOOD-
WARD, 174 Chambers street. New York.

FOR SAIjE at a BARGAIN.-ONE JOHN
A. Nichols' B. L., 13-bore, 30in., SJ^lbs., finest

Quality, elaborately engraved, highly finished
and perfectly new. Will be sold at one-half the
origmal cost. Can be seen at H. C. SQUIRES,
178 Broadway, New York. sept3,tf

IIITCI (IDCC ^OR SALE at »5 a piece; are
API I LLUi Lu perfectly tame. Make great pets
in a yard or park. Also Prairie Dogs at *3 a
pair." Address W. J. HILL, Hotchinson, Kan.

FOR SALE CHEAP.—A COPY OF VERO
Shaw's Dog Book, bound in full morocco.

SENECA, this office.

FOR SALE.-IO-BORE GREENER HAMMER-
less gun, recent make and finest quality;

exactly as good as new; splendid, shooter, full
case and implements. Will be sold at half its

cost. J. M. FAVILL, 1 State St. . N. Y. sept9,2t

FOR SALE.—LIVE GOLDEN AND SILVER
pheasants. CHAS. I. GOODALE, Taocider-

mist, 93 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass. sept9,4t

F OR SALE.-NEW WINCHESTER .40-CO

rifle cheap. F. A, WHITilAN, Macomb, HI.
It

iBlliis M km\ KbibL
IN THE STUD.

The four field trial and bench show winners that
annot be equalled in America.

Cbi»Tiiplou PA UL Gt^ADSTONEi fee $50.

Champion KODERIGO, fee $75.

REBEL WIND'EM, winner English Derby,
blood brother of Count Noble, fee |50.

CANADA PEG, bred by Dr. N. Howe, National
Derby winner, fee $50.
Broken dogs for sale.

Address J. M. AVENT, Hickory Valley, Teim., or
MEMPHIS & AVENT KENNEL, Memphis, Tenn.

Owners of Beagle Bitches !

!

I offer the services of the following famous Eng-
lish beagle stud dogs: _
CAMERO>J'S RACKET (Rally—Louise), pure Row

ett; beautifully marked white, black and tan; a
grand hunter; winner of first and special, Cleve-

land, 1S86, only time shown; a grand stock-getter,

fiACER (Rally Lill), pure Rowett; white, black

and rich tan: a phenomenal stud dog; sire of Little

Duke, Pet. Racer, Jr., &c,. &c.
CHAMPION BANNERMAN, imported; height,

llj^ln ; the only champion basket beagle in the

oounrj; winner of three Ists. three championships
and seven specials Has never been beaten when
scored by points. A wonderful stock-getter and
splendid little hunter.
Stud Fee, for eitlier. «10. Full particulars

on application. A. O. KRUEQBR,
tf Wrightsville, York County, Pa.

FOREST CITY KENNEIiS.

St. Bernards and English Pugs.

IN THE STUD.
Champion rough-coated St. Bernard Ceesar

(A.KR. 22); fee $25. English pug Sam; fee $10.

Pups for sale. Address with stamp, Portland, Me.

MEMNON,
Champion Greyhound of England and America, m
the stud. Puppies for sale.

TERRA OOTTA KENNELS, Box 345, Toronto, Can.

SMALL IMPORTED PRIZE PUG DOG

Silver Slro4&.
Particulars, pedigree and references to FRANK
QUINBY, P. O, Box 665, N. Y. City. Stiad fae. $10.
* may30,t£

IN STDD.

DEERHOUNDS.
Champion Cliieftain, Fee $50.
Champion Bran, - «« 25.

FOX-TERRIERS.
Belgrave Primrose, Fee $15.
Mixture - - " 15.

BULLDOGS.
Ch. Robinson Crusoe, Fee $25.
Champion Tippoo, - " 25.
Champion Romulus, *« 20.

HILLSIDE KENNELS,
LANCASTER,

MASS.

St. Bsnrfls M MM Masll
MERCHANT PRINCE

AND

IL.FORD CAUTION
nr THE STUD.

A few very fine pups by hoth dogs on sale. Send
for catalogue. Photos of either, 2.5 cents.
Fine pair breeding mastiiTs for sale, Turk

A.Iv:.R. 2222), Druidess (A.K.R. 2221).

E. H. MOORE,
Melrose. Mass.

IN THE STUD.
ENGLISH MASTIFF HERO III.
Winner of first prize and special prize for the best
dog or bitch, at Piitsbtu-gh, 1886.

FBE - - - $25.
Pups for sale. For picture and pedigree, address

VICTOR M. HALDEMAN,
3yl5..3m08 General Wayne. Delaware Co Pa.

The "Boss" in Stud.
Services limited to ten approved bitches, at $.50

each. A. K. R. 2218. His ancestors all champion
and show dogs. As a stud dog he cannot be ex
celled, bLs get being very large and ilnely marked.
Boss' Record.—Vhe. at New York in 1886, aa a

puppy. In 188«, 2d prize N. E. K. Club at Boston.
He also took 2d prize in open class atid special prize
lis the best American bred mastiff at the Westmin-
ster K. C, New York, 1886.

Boss is a large dog, weighing upward of 180 lbs.

;

is good In skull, with grand body, legs, feet and
bone.—^OT. Field, April 8, 1886.

J. L. WINCHELL, Fair Haven, Vt.

Champion Irish Setter GLENCHO,
KING OF IRISH SIRES.

Sire of more prize winners than any dog of any
breed overborn in America. Stud fee, S25. The
best of all, he is a first-class field dog and gets
field dogs. Will have some Glencho puppies for
sale this fall from handsome, first-class field

bitches. W. H. PIERCE, Peekakill, N. Y.
aug28,St

IN THE STUD.
Imported from Mr. Llewellin's kennels (he is

bluest of the blue), by Dashing Bondhu ex Novel.
He is also a grand field dog, as his record shows at

the late trials of the N. F. T, Club at Grand Junc-
tion, beating such noted dogs as Gladstone Boy,
Mainspring, Bessie A.. Gath's Mark, Trinket's Bang
and other fine ones. Fee $35. A. M. TUCKER, 86

Main street, Oharlestown, Mass.

CHAMPION LAVERACK SETTER

ROCKINGHAM,
The acknowledged best English setter in America,

and a grand field dog. Will be allowed te serve a

limited number of approved bitches. Fee $50.

PRANK WINDHOLZ,
525 Sixth avenue. New Y'ork.

FOR SALE.-3 IRISH SETTERS, PRIZE
winners; 1 English setter; 3 English grey-

hounds; 1 English pointer. Drop postal for list

and prices. MAJOR LOVEJOY, Bethel, Me.
sept9,3t

FOB SALE.-THREE RED IRISH SETTERS,
two dogs and one bitch, blood of champion

Elcho, the dam imported of the La Thouche
strain. Bred bv Col. Warren, of Codrum, Ireland.

Full pedigree given." Address PATRICK OBON-
IN, Newport, N. H. sep92t

WANTED. -A THOROUGHLY TRAINED
beagle hound dog; no fancy price. Write

full description to GEO. T. KING, P. O. Box 1,

Richmond, Va. If

FOR SALE.-BEAGLE PUPS FROM 2 MOS
old to 1 yr., all nice, healthy ones. WiU sell

at from $5 to glO each. J. SAT^EKTHW^AITE,
Jenkintown, Pa. sep9,Zt

FOE, SALE CHEAP.-TWO ENGLISH SET-
ter pups, choice of litter, sired by Belthus,

sire of champion Rockingham. HERMAN
SCHELLHASS, 6 Brevoort Place, Brooklyn, N.Y.

8ep9,2t

Clovernoot Kennel
Has placed the following on its private Sale list:

DEERHOUNDS.
Champ. Mac (Paddy ex Lassie), 5yrs.
Cliaiiip. Perth ((Jillie ex Lufra), 2fe yrs.
Mercia (Rufus ex Minna), 4 vrs.
Bras and six bitch puppies, whelped July, 1886,by champion Mac ex Mercia.

FOX-TERRIERS.
Priacilla (Joker ex Warren Bessie) dam of

Scai-sdale Joe, in whelp.
Clover Belle (Joker ex Warren Wakeful), a

niimerous prize winner.
Clover i-i<lget (Belgrave Tory ex Tricksey).Venom III. (Scamp ex Nance).
The above are all good brood bitches and moth-

•i^^- 1
-Poppies toy Bacchanel ex Delta and others.

Apply by letter to EDWARD KELLY,
1* 185 Fifth ave., N. Y.

Rabbit Hounds.
A large lot of English beagles, 14 to 16in. higk,

dogs, bitches and puppies, broken and unbroken,
^itJlO. '^^^'^^ *30 each. Satisfaction guaranteed.AS&OpIATED FANCIERS, 237 South Eighth st

,

Philadelphia, Pa. sep2,tf

Pointers & Setters For Sale.
Five liver and white pointer puppies, bv Dean

(Sensation-Daisy Dean) out of Fly (Charley Ross—Fhrt), whelped July 8; all very handsome.
Four setter puppies, by Sam (Sam—Smut H.) out
of Smut II. (Trim—Smut), whelocd July 1. Also
pointer and setter puppies, 6 to 10 mos. old, ready
to work this fall, and one or two trained setters
and pomters. Also a St. Bernard dog, 8^4 yrs.
old, handsome, kind to children and a good watch
dog. All pedigrees warranted. For further par-
ticnlars address T. M. ALDRICH, Manton, R. 1.

sep2,4t

FOK SALE.
Five very nice puppies, black and white, sired

by the field trial winners Gus Bondhu and Dash
III. out of Gladstone and Rake bitches; three
dogs and two bitches, 4 mos. old. Inquire of A. M.TUCKER, 85 Main st., Charlestown, Mass.

FOR SALE.-ITALIAN GREY'HOUND PUPS
from imported stock. Also fine English puesHENRY C. BURDICK, 150 Bridge street, Spring-

fleld, Mass. sep3,3mos

PRIZE AND PEDIGREE ENGLISH MAS-
TIEES.—Mr. James Hutchings, 25 Gandy

St., Exeter, England, has several grand ones for
sale, brindlcs and fawns, including stud dogs,
brood bitches and puppies. Tourists'' inspection
invited.

MASTIFF FOR SALE.—YOUNG DOG, WELL
bred, 110 lbs., an admirable watch dog for a

couniry residence. Price $40. Address Box 1281,
P. O. Providence, R. I. sep2,2t

LIBERT v.—PURE LLEWELLIN BITCH,
1st and special, Latonia; partly broken; fast

and enduring youngster; g50. T. POTTER, Glen-
dale, Ohio. 8ep2,2t

A KENNEL OF THOROUGHBRED FOX-
hounds for sale. Address Lock Box 12, Mon-

roe, N. 0. Bep2,8t

FOR SALE.-A NUMBER OF WELL BRED
and well broken pointers and setters; also

dogs boarded and broken: satisfaction guaran-
teed. Address H. B. RICHMOND, Lakeville,
Mass. sept22,tf

DO YOUWANT TO PURCHASE A LLEWEL-
lyn setter pup of the very best breeding.

Sire and dam thoroughly trained, that is sure to
make a first-class dog; if so write for full pedi-
gree and low pi'ice to CH AS. YORK, 9 and 11

Granite Block, Bangor, Me.

CHOICE RED IRISH SETTERS FOR SALE,
Two dogs and one bitch pup, by Bruce (A.K.R.

54) out of Leigh Doane IL (A.K.R. 2080). Apply
WM. H. CHILD, 613 Commerce St., Philadelphia,
Pa. aug26,3t

FOR SALE.-A PURE WHITE ENGLISH
setter dog, 21 mos. old, full pedigree guaran-

teed and warranted a perfect hunter on quail,
woodcock or partridge. Can see him hunt till

satisfied. Price $200. Address M. A. HAN-
CHETT, Market &' Union sts., Newark, N. J. It

FOR SALE-A BARGAIN.—BLACK, WHITE
and tan Llewellin setter bitch Countess B.

(A.K.R. 2486) (Dashing Lion ex Victoria, she War-
>\-ick ex Belle), 2 yrs. old, broken; sold in whelp
to champions Foreman or Plautagenet. B.
THORPE, Woodbury, N. J. It

IT'OR SALE.-THOROUGHBRED BLTLL-TER-
Jf rier pups; dogs §15, bitches $10. Address H.
B. BRACKETT, Littleton, N. H. 8ept9,2t

FOR SALE.—MUST BE SOLD, SIX BEAUTI-
ful lemon and white pointer puppies, 6 mos.

old, two dogs and four bitches. Sensation slock.
Will be sold very cheap. For further particulars
address MR. GEORGE HEWMANN, Hunting-
ton, L. L It

FOR SALE.-FINE COCKERS, BLACK AND
liver, wlute and tan; price low. W. J. FUR-

NESS, Box 973, Ogdensburg, N. Y. It

FOR SALE.— ONE BRACE LEMON AND
white pointer pups, 14 mos. old, ready for the

breaker, by Beaufort ex Lady Maud. Fox-terrier

bitch, imported, by Spice ex Belgrave Verity: one
by Flippant ex Jill, and two dogs and one bitch,

pups, by Regent Vox ex Jill, i ull pedigrees and
will sell cheap if taken soon. SURREY KEN-
NELS, EUicott City, Md. It

FOR SALE.-LITTER FOX-TERRIER PLIP-

pies out of imported Jessie. Apply to SUM-
MIT KENNELS, 164 Summit ave., Jersey City,

jsf. J. 8ept9,2c

WANTED.-A WELL BROKEN GOOD-
looking setter, English or blue belton pre-

ferred. Address with fml description and price,

W. W. TUCKER, P. O. Box 1338, N. Y. It

i tHOICE red IRISH SETTERS, WHELPED
\J May 0. 1886, by champion Glencho from Ino

(A.K.R. 3789). Printed pedigrees. F. L. WESTOI^,
494 Washington street, Boston, Mass. sept9,3t

BEAGLE DOG, BITCH AND THREE PUPS
for sale or exchange for pair of pug pups.

R. H. BRADLEY, Waynesburg, Greene Co., Pa.
sep9,lt

FOR SALE.-POINTERS-THPwEE PUPPIES
by Bob, litter brother to Bang Bang; two

lemon and wnite dog puppies out of a bitch by
Sensation out of Whiskey, and one bitch pioppy

out of a first-rate, well-bred bitch; _^also by Bob;

does 2 mos. old, bitch 3 mos. old; ?f25 each. G.

wfAMOBY, Box 1245, Boston, Mass, 6ep9,2t

Eastern Field Trials Club,
EIGHTH ANNUAL MEETING

To be held at

Hlgla 3?oint, ISTorthi Carolina.
OPEN TO THE WORLD.

Commencing Thursday, Nov. 18, 1886.
Trials to be run on quail under E. F. T. Club Rules.

ORDER OF RUNNING

:

MEMBER'S STAKES.
Open only to club members, each entrj' to be owned

three months prior to closing of stakes, and handled by
the member making such eiitrj'. First prize, cup, value
§100, to be known as Eastern Field Trials Cup; Sd prize,
the Sanborn Cup, value $75; 3d prize, a piece of plate,
value $50. Entries close Oct. 1, 1886. ISach member
allowed one entry free; each additional entry, §10.

EASTEBN FIELD TEL\LS DERBY.
Open to all setter and pointer puppies whelped on or

after Jan. 1, 1885. Purse, $700. First prlzo, S400; 2d, 9200:
3d, $100. Forest and Stream donates $.50 to handler of
winner of 1st. $10 forfeit: $10 additional to fill: nomina-
tions closed May 1, 1886. The club offers the Eastern Field
Trials Breeders' Cup, value SlOO, to the breeder of the
winner of 1st in Derhy, the breeder to be the owner of
the dam of such wiunlug puppy at the time the bitch
was bi-ed to the doe.

ALL-AGED POINTER STAKES.
Open to all pointers, except any first prize winner of

any All-Aged Stake, or winner of anv special pointer cup
in All-Aged Stakes at any recognized field trials. First
prize, .$300; 2d, §150. *10 forfeit; $13 addltloual to fill:
Entries close Oct. 1, 18S6.

ALL-AOED SETTER STAKE.
Open to all setters except any fu'st prize winners of

any All-Aged Stake, or winner of any special setter cup
In All-Aged Stakes at any recognized Held ti-lals. First
prize, $800; 2d, $150. $10 forfeit; $15 additional to flU;
entries close Oct. 1, 1886.

CHAaiPION SWEEPSTAKES OF ALL-AGED STAKES.
Open to all previous winners of first prizes at any re-

cognized field trials. $10 forfeit; $15 additional to fill;

entries close Oct. 1, 1886, except for winners of 1886, which
are to qualify right previous to running at $23. Two
entries to fill to make a race. Club adds $100 cash and
American Field donates a valuable silver cup, value $100,
all to go to winner of first.

KoTiCB.—Any trainer or owner working or shooting
over any dog or dogs entered for trials south of the track
of Piedmont Air Line, for a distance of 7 mUes above
and below and back of Hotel Bellevue, from Oct. 1 until
conclusion of trials, shall forfeit all entrance moneys,
purses and cuijs.
Good board at hotels from $1 up per day. Tj-ansporta-

tlou to and from the Ki'ounds at moderate prices.
B. F. WILSON, President.

For further particulars and all conununlcations ad-
dress WASHINGTON A. COSTKR, See'y & Treas.,

Box SO, Flatbush, Kings Co.. N. Y.

Under life insurance at $10 and upwards, by Chief
out of Yoube, by Tim out of Jersey Beauty, Dorah,
Petty, Florid; all well bred, thoroughly brokeu on
game and good ones. Full explanation by circular.
Both dogs in the stud at $'25 to bitches of guaran-
teed field quaUty only. MAX WENZEL, 89 Fourth
street, Hobofcen, N. .1.

DO YOU WANT ADO Q 2

DOC BUYERS' GUIDE.
Colored plates, 100 ensravings
of different breeds, prices they are
|worth, iind where to buy thorn

Muled for 1.5 Cents. '

ASSOCIATED FANCIERS,
237 S. Eighth St. Philadelphia, Pa,

ENGLISH SETTER PUPPIES.
From imported Flora, by Roy ''Dash IH.—Bessie),

whelped March 3. IHHG. Doers or bitchps. WIU guar-
antee these pups to be just right; strong nose, na-
tural hunters, and very staunch, requiring but little

training. They are not soid to close out any scrub
stock or to make room, but were bred especially
for tbe trade, and to show as well in the field as on
paper. Adare-fls, H. .1. PIERRE, Winfted. Conn.

For Sale—English Pug Puppies.
From the best breodins in the country. Sire,
cbampion Bradford Ruby (E. 13,831) out of Pinkey
(A.K.R. Slln). Ist prize winner at Boston, ISSli.

Address T. H. ADAMS, Pa^ tucket, R. I. sp2,3t

POINTER BITCH tlRACE (A.K.R. 1250), IRISH
setter Jack, English setters Victor and Cap-

tor, beagles Caro and Katie (A.K.R. Yi22). Fine
litter beagle pups, by Thane (A.K.R. ,?928) ex
Myrtle B. (A.K.R. 2921). Litter Llewellin setter
pups, by Rock (Rock—Hazel Kirk) ex La Belle
Creole (A.K.R. 3016). Box 473, Pittsburgh, Pa.

SETTERS FOR ^10 EACH.
A large lot of English setters, taken in exchange

for other dogs, will be closed out at this remark-
ably low price. They are of both sexes, excellent
looking, are guaranteed not gunshy and to have
fair nose. Ages from 8 to 1.5 mos. If on inspec-
tion they should not prove satisfactory the money
\vin be returned. ASSOCIATED FANCIERS,
237 South Eighth st., Philadelphia, Pa. sep3,tf

MT. PI.KASANT KENNELS.
F(u- Sale—One solid black and tan Gordon

setter bitch, one black, white and tan bitch, by
St. Elmo out of Duchess; one fine huU-terrier
bitch. For particulars address C. T. BROWN-
ELL, P. O. Box 335, Now Bedford, Mass.

GREYHOUNU8 FOK SALE,
By champion Meninon out of champion Mother
Demdike, the champion of Eneland and America.
The above have more prizes to their credit than
any other greyhounds living. The Forest and
Stream says of Mother Demdike: "The most per-

fect greyhound we have ever seen." CHAS. D.
WEBBER, 10 Broadway, New York City. jr23,':mo

KING CHARLES SPANIELS.-ANGORA KIT-
tens.— We have the very best that can be ob-

tained. Our stud dog, Duke, a full brother of

champion .Jumbo, is, without doubt, tbe sQortest

face dog in the world, Parties who may wish to

buy a tine spaniel or lovely long-haired kitten, ad-

dress, KING CHARLES KENNEL, No. fi Second
street. New York. jy8,tf

Pointer Puppies For Sale.
A dog and bitch, liver and white, 10 wks. old, by

Bang Bang out of Fan Fan. 1 will take one or two
dogs South to train for the field trials. For terms
address J. N. LEWIS, Ramseys, N. J. 3y83,3mo

FOR SALE.-A FEW VERY FINE ENGLISH
settei-s and pointers, thoroughly field trained.

'

Only those wishing first-class does will address,

GEO. W. LOVELL, Middleboro, Mass.

TUTM. GRAHAM, NEWTOAVNBREDA, BELFAST
VV Ireland, is prepared to purchase and ship dogs

for importers. Dogs purchased from him had the

foUowing prizes awarded to them: At New York
and Chicago, 1888, sixteen firsts, nine special, three

second and one third. At New York, 1884, seven

firsts, six specials and one third,
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THE NEW GOVERNMENT OF THE PARK.
A S we announced at the time of the adjournment of

Congress, that body failed to provide any funds for

the protection of the Yellowstone Park during the ensu-

ing year. The result of this omission was to throw out
of office the Superintendent and his ten assistants and so

to deprive the Park and the public, to whom the Park
belongs, of the services of an able and energetic official,

who commanded a trained force of competent and faith-

ful men. These public servants have now been replaced

by a body of other guardians. The law which governs

the Park, so far as it is governed at all, provides that the

Secretary of the Interior may call upon the Secretary of

War for troops to assist in the care of the Park, and when
Mr. Lamar learned tliat no appropriation had been made
for the salaries of the Superintendent and his assistants

and for contingent expenses, he requested the Secretary

of War to furnish him with troops. This was done, and
Captain Harris of the First Cavalry assumed the charge
of the Park a short time since.

The public will natm-ally inquire, what changes, if any,

have followed the displacing of the civil by the military

protectors of the Park. Are the forests still protected

from fire, the game from the cupidity of the skin or meat
butcher, the geyser craters and hot spring incrustations

from the brutal vandalism of selfish or unthinking tourists

and specimen hunters? Are things going on in the good
way to which we have become accustomed under Col.

Wear's superintendency? Or is there a change for the

worse? Are fires sweeping over the mountains, destroy-

ing the green timber and burning out the forest floor? Is

the game being killed within the Park? Are the natural
curiosities being broken down and destroyed? These are

questions which the public will ask.

Well understanding the importance of having exact and
reliable answers to all these inquiries, the Forest and
Stream recently despatched to the Park a competent cor-

respondent with insti-uctions to carefully examine into all

these matters, to get at the truth with regard to them, at

no matter what cost of time or money, and to report fully

to us the result of his investigations. The person selected

for this work is one who has formany years been familiar

with the reservation, who has followed with care its

history since the passage of the organic act setting it aside

as a National Park, and who, from his familiarity with

the region and with its history is peculiarly fitted for the

task set before him.

The first portion of his report has just been received,

and it reveals a condition of tilings in the Park which
may fairly be called deplorable.

Upon the withdrawal of the civil force, the first of last

August, a large number of people seemed to take it for

granted that all protection for the Park was at an end.

Early in that month forest fires were started in a number
of localities. A party of Lemhi Indians are reported to

have fired a great extent of country near the eastern line

of Idaho in or very near the Park, and these fires are

spreading rapidly, involving a great extent of country.

Fires have been started on the northern slope of the Town
Creek Eange in the Park, and on Black Tail Deer Creek.

The first one noticed on Black Tail was so isolated by
E. Wilson, who had been one of Colonel Wear's most
efficient assistants, that it could not extend, and must
have burned out; but almost immediately another was
discovered within three-quarters of a mile of the same
place, and this, although four men fought it for some
time, soon got beyond their control and at last accounts

was spreading fast and doing an incalculable amount of

damage. On the northeast side of the Park things are no
better. Fires are raging in the neighborhood of Soda
Butte, and on Slough Creek, and there is reason to believe

that these were set intentionally by persons who laugh
at the troops, and defy them to capture them in the act

of firing the timber. They know perfectly well that they

are safe from the militia. Through the energy of Wm.
McLellan, as already noticed in Forest and Stream,
three persons have recently been captured, who, if they

have not set the timber on fire, have at least displayed

criminal carelessness with regard to their camp-fire. These

men were on then- way to Cooke City and left a large

camp-fire in such a position that there is every reason to

believe that if it had not been extinguished by McLellan
it would soon have originated a new fire in the Soda
Butte region. Although McLellan had been throvm out

of office by the neglect of Congress to provide for the

Park, he had not therefore lost all interest in the reserva-

tion. He had now no power to make arrests, but the

soldiers who had been stationed at Soda Butte had this

power, and procuring assistance from them, he followed

up the travelers, captured them and brought them into

the Hot Springs on the evening of Sept. 1.

But what shall be done to these men if they can be

convicted of a violation of the regulations? Congress has

enacted no law providing for the punishment of crimes or

misdemeanors within the Park. No penalty more severe

than expulsion from the Park can be visited upon them,
and when they shall have been escorted. beyond its bor-

ders there is nothing to prevent their returning to it as

soon as they may feel inclined to do so.

So much for the fires, of which more are now burning
in the Park than have occurred during all of Col, Wear's
administration.

With regard to hunting, things are no better. Hunters
and tom-ists appear to believe that all restrictions are re-

moved. Much game has been killed ta the Park, and
hunting parties pass through it scarcely concealing their

intention to hunt within its limits. A New York clergy-

man, Mr. W. S. Eainsford, by his own statement is known
to have recently kiUed an elk on Pelican Creek. Jack
Baronet saw two Cooke City men, named Van Dyke and
Nichols, leading out of the Park two pack horses loaded

with meat. As it was after his term of office had expired,

he had no power to make arrests. Captain Kingman, the

engineer in charge of roads and bridges in the Park, re-

cently found on Black Tail Deer Creek tlie freshly-kiUed

remains of an elk, from which most of the meat had
been taken. Our correspondent has seen in the Park
tourists on horseback armed with rifles who professed to

be in search of game, "but," he remarks, "they were the

kind of hunters who expect to find the game sitting down
by the side of the trail waiting to be killed," Numerous
other instances might be cited illustrating the present

utter disregard of the regulation which forbids shooting

in the Park,

It is impossible at present to go further into this subject,

but hereafter we sh-aU give other instances of the utter

contempt in which the laws governing the Park are now
held.

In another column is printed a communication from
Col. Wear, in reply to the charges made against him in

the Park debate in Congress. It is a subject of much re-

gi-et that the Park should have been deprived of the intel-

ligent and careful supervision of so competent and
efficient a Superintendent as Col. Wear proved himself to

be during his term of office. It is a huge piece of folly

for the Government to let loose the vandals upon the Park,
and nothing less tlian a national disgrace that Col, Wear's
force of assistants should be succeeded by soldiers who
go dff on drunken sprees, and in the people's pleasure

ground "hold up" stage coaches of tourists in regular old-

fashioned "road agent" style.

MATCH RACES OVER THE N. Y. Y. C. COURSE.
"VrOW that the New York Yacht Club has vindicated its

-^^ power to hold one of the Cup races over the club

course on New York Bay, in spite of a general desire on
the pant not only of both contesting parties, but of yachts-

men generally that all the races should be over an opeia

course, it is to be hoped that they will in the future be

guided by the experience of this race, and abandon for-

ever the inside course for match races. For the annual

regatta it answers well enough; the ladies can see the

race; the steamers can cut across and easily keep up with

the yachts in any wind; and taken year in and year out

the inevitable flukes are fairly distributed. The conditions

of a match race, however, are very different. Every fair-

minded person wishes that both yachts may have exactly

the same chances of wind and weather, something that

never happens over this course. Early in the season,

when the matter came up for discussion, the Cup Com-
mittee promised to use their utmost efforts to secure a

clear course. As we predicted at the time, this has proved
simply impossible, their polite request to tug and steam-

boat captains to keep clear of the yachts was about as

effectual as it would have been for them to have stood on
the hill at Fort Wadsworth and made the^request verbally.

All happened as every one knew it 'would, tugs crossed

the bows of the two yachts, a steamer ran close aboard of

Galatea, and both boats suffered from the continuous

wash and blanketing. It is not due to the efforts of the

Committee but to kindly chance that the evils were about
evenly distributed between the two boats, the result was
not seriously affected, and very fortunately nothing oc-

curred in the shape of an attempt to hinder the visiting

yacht. Now that it is all over and the course has been

generally condemned, the Regatta Committee express

their regret that the steamers should have acted so badly.

The right of the New York Yacht Club to hold one race

over the club course, or even to hold only one race in

place of three, is undisputed; it is fully settled by the deed
of gift, but here is a much broader view to be taken of

the whole matter. The club is supposed to be working in

the interest of true sport, in the promotion of a healthy

competition among gentlemen. Is the New York Yacht
Club course a fair neutral ground for a match, giving full

and equal chances to both competitors, and if not why do
they adhere to it ? The first question has been answered
negatively by the thousands who saw the last race, the

latter question can only be answered by the New York
Yacht Club.

The Fish and Game Commissioners of Ohio advise us

that a convention is proposed of the citizens of that State

to adopt some measures for supporting the Commissioners
in their efforts to conserve the game and fish. There is

abundance of the right material in Ohio, if it could be

brought together and united for the purpose. We hope
to record a large gathering at the convention.

The Proposed Match between American and English

trap-shooters will give an impetus to the growing interest

in that sport; and there is shooting talent enough in this

country to take care of the trophy competed for.

"Our New Alaska," the book of travel and descrip-

tion, by Charles Hallock, announced some time ago has,

after a series of vexatious delays, at last come from the

press and is now ready.

The Studies of Master Peter," a famous French

book on forestry, has been translated into English and
will be among the early announcements of new books
from this office.

The Creedmoor Meeting is now in progress. A full

report will be given in our next issue.
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HUNTING IN THE HIMALAYAS.
Lights and Shades of an Indian Forester's Life.

IS.

CAMP GANGES, Lower Gurliwal.—Beaching camp
after our night of weary watching for the man-eater,

G. went to his own room to dispose of his correspondence,
of which a goodly file awaited him, and to pore over his
papers, while I summoned the sheristidar and sat down
to my arrears of work, for I knew that G. would be drag-
ging me all over the place during the ensuing week. He
turned up about 3 o'clock, rod in hand, and an hour later
I was glad to follow his example. He was nowhere in
sight, so I bent on a gold spoon, and fished away for an
hour in a deep hole full of fish just below the bimgalow,
without getting a run. Wearied at length I tried a suc-
cession of holes fm'ther up stream, with no better luck.
Fishing has this disadvantage over shooting, that you

can have no sport without the volrmtary cooperation of
the fish; but it has this advantage, that fish are fickle,

and may join in at any unexpected moment. I don't
absolutely assert that I was influenced by this train of
philosophy in returning to the fii'st hole. I beheve, in
fact, my mind was mauily active on the subject of* the
man-eater and our failure to come to terms ^vith him, but
whether by any thread of philosophic reasoning weaving
itseK with m}'- meditations, or simply "promiscuously,"
I returned to the first hole, cast just where the rapids en-
tered it, and stru.ck my fish the first cast. The hole was
right under the high bank, so that I could not get down
stream, on my side, and finding I had a heavy fish on, I
walked across the stream, nowhere much more than a
foot deep. The fish never left the hole, which was about
80yds. long and 20yds. wide. He dashed about in it in
lively style for about ten minutes, and then came in to

take a look at me, which apparently produced no very
ftivorable impression, for he was away again in good
style. This last round exhausted him, and when he once
more yielded to the reins it was unconditionally, and I

soon had him on the dry shingle. Reaching the bank I

saw G. approaching, his man api^arently well laden, and
waiting for them to join me, I found he'had five fish, the
weights of which he requested me to assess. I gave a
seven, three tens and a fifteen, and estimating my own at

twenty pounds, asked G.'s verdict. He declined an
opinion, but produced his patent balance, and weighed
the fish separately, getting an eight, two nines, an eleven
and a sixteen; my own was eighteen pounds.
Charley turned up soon after, and we sat down to a

good forester's dinner of venison soup, fish, corned beef,

black partridge and curried peacock. G. was excessively

put out about the man-eater, and was scarcely able to

touch on any other subject the whole evening, after Char-
ley's adventiu'e had been discussed and commented on.

He was convinced that the beast hact heard us coming,
and either slunk off at once to return no more or perhaps
lain in hiding and watched the whole process of muchan
building before he stole away. In this I agi'eedwith Mm,
for if the beast had.gone off to drink before we came, he
would most assuredly have come back. At one moment
G. was almost resolved to go straight back the next morn-
ing and see if the kill liad been touched since. Then
there was a lament that I had left the sti-ychnine in the

howdah when we deserted the elephants. The liaal con-

clusion of it aU was that there was no safe clue to follow

up, and would be none until we heard of another kill, and
as G. had work on the Ramgunga, the man-eater was
necessarily postponed for another ojiportunity.

The next morning I took G. along with me to inspect

the firelines, which we got over by 10 o'clock, and being-

then seven miles up stream we decided to come do^^^l the

lower bank, inspect the river with an eye to my proposed
clearing operations, and do some shikar. Charley was
taken along with us, as his opportuixities for getting an
elephant mount were few, and G. had determined that he
was not to get an elephant for the fii-st season, nor indeed

so long as lus work should be concentrated in one sub-

division.

We devoted an hour to the quest of tiger, and bad
allowed many hog-deer to escape unmolested, when at

length a good stag rushed out and stood at twenty yards.

G. fired, the beast made a startled motion, pricldng his

ears but never tm-ned his eyes toward us, and G. fired a

second shot; beyond a quick turn of the head and ears

there was no other movement; the stag, startled at the

report, but unable to determine whence it came, stood ir-

resolute, while G. fired shot after shot. I looked on laugh-

ing until the tenth shot, when Charley could stand it no
longer, and dropped him with a well-directed shot from
his smooth-bore. G. looked pale ^vith vexation, and my
laughing didn't improve matters much.
"Did you ever see your rifle tested at a mark?" I asked.

"Oh, the rifle is right enough," he said. "I suppose there's

something wrong vnth me this morning." "I don't

know," I'said, "every shot went over, and if you test your

weapon at 20yds. at a mark, I believe you will find it rise

six inches or nearly." This was the true explanation, and

as soon as G. realized it he was himself again. A double

express with a high ti'ajectory may make a good bag in

able hands, and account for many animals at short dis-

tance, shot on the rim, with the sportsman above his game,

and G, had never even thought of making allowance,

although he was an old sportsman and a good shot, but a

steady pot, broadsides on, at less than 20yds., left nothing

to c1i3jHCG«

A little "later Charley bowled over a hind, wliich set G.'s

tongue going, and when on opening her she proved with

fawn, the lecture was renewed and driven home forcibly.

We next took a long sti-etch of the river, and taking the

elephants midstream, I pointed out the amount of work
necessary for a clear mid-channel. Wliile stillmidstream

G. caught up his rifle and fired. Following the du-ection

of Ms eye, I caught sight of a stag's head and shoulders

as he peered out from a tall clump about eighty yards off,

and saw Mm wheel short round at the shot; but he hardly

got his Qwn length before he fell over and had nearly

done struggling when we came up.

It was now long past noon, and loading our stag we
pushed on for camp, which we reached without fm'ther

adventure; in fact, I kept G. near the river's bank at all

but the angles, and as we got down stream there was no
cover very near the river.

Getting home we went for our bathtubs while breakfast
was being prepared, and after the meal was disposed of
G. and I sat dovm to a discussion of my proposal of river
clearance. There was no provision in the budget for the
outlay, but I estimated to do it for fom- thousand rupees;
to save two thousand on timber carriage, divest one thou-
sand from fire lines, and charge the last thousand on the
first day of the new official year (April 1) if G. would
guarantee to secure sanction. G. had ah-eady discussed
my proposals at headquarters and secured provisional
sanction, subject to his oAvn approval, so impressmg on me
that he had not time to go into the matter thoroughly
and that all responsibility of failure or mistaken estimate
must rest on my head, lie bade me go on with the work,
promising oflicial instructions on Ms return from head-
quarters. I sent off for men at once, and the next morn-
ing commenced with fifty coolies which were increased to
a hundred by evening; I spent the day out with Charley
initiating him in the work, and by evening we had opened
up a good rafting channel between the holes below the
brmgalow, and another hole lower down. In the evening
I saw two bamboo contractors and agreed with them to
let them cut five hundred thousand bamboos in a virgin
forest up stream, to cleai" the river for them to be rafted
down to Boksar, and to transport them myself from
Boksai- down, for the privilege of using them as floats.

This settled I announced myself ready for departm-e, and
G. at once gave the word to march the next morning.
Leaving Charley with plenty of work on hand m river

and fire path clearances, keeping stock of sawn timber
got out by our own men, both for export and in execu-
tion of local requisitions and with instinictions to send me
a daily budget of information under all heads, I once more
set off on my rambles Gangesward. G. proposed a day's
pig sticking en route, and as my hill pony was not fast
enough, he offered me a moimt, so we took oiu' spears along
with us. The first day's march was a long one, about
eight miles south, to the road, and ten miles west, and the
direct line from Boksar, over so rough a country that
we thought it better to make the detour. Reach-
ing the road we roimded the spur which hemaned
in the river on the right bank, skirting the base of the
hilly groimd in a northwesterly direction, that is above
the road. Here we put up a good many jungle fowl and
succeeded in bagging five. In the course of the march
too, G. laiocked over a four-horned anteloije and I bagged
a tiger cat, but although we put up a .great many spotted
deer, I saw but one stag and missed him ignominiously.
We got to the camping ground about 1 o'clock, hot and

hungry, and saw that the camels had not long been in,

for the tents were only in com-se of erection, but we soon
forgot breakfast and everything else, on learmng that the
man-eater had bagged another victim, about twenty-five
miles to the west, that is to say forty-five miles westward
of where we had struck his last kill. The man who had
brought the news stepped forward and made Ms salaam,
and calling for chau's we sat down under a tree and heard
his story. He described the locality as a valley about ten
miles from the Ganges, and perhaps seven or eight miles
in from the road. At between 10 and 11 o'clock of the
day before, he and his father, who had come from the
settled villages of Upper Gurhwa.1, had reached the valley,

and were walking doAvn it toward the Ganges, he in ad-
vance and his father about five yards behind him, on a
narrow pathway fringed with high gi-ass on either side,

when he heard a long drawn aspiration like a sigh, ac-

companied with a slight rustUng noise; he looked round
and saw that a tiger had got his father by the back of the
neck, and took to Ms heels without waiting to study
further details. In answei- to a question from G. he said

his father made no cry, which was intelligible enough.
When a tiger seizes his prey from behind he invariably

gets his fangs on each side of the neck vertebi-as, and the
slightest twist renders death instantaneous, unless it be a
buSalo or similar powerful beast. The victim is dead
before he knows it.

And now what was to be done? G, gave orders not to

remove the howdahs from the elephants, and proposed an
immediate start; I objected that we should arrive in the
evemng without camp, and too late to do anything, and
suggested as an amendment tliat we should start at mid-
night, reach the spot at daylight, beat the valley up
thoroughly, fire it if we. failed to put the beast up," and
then rejoin our camp, which, starting very early, might
make two marches and get in shortly after noon. G. was
very impatient and restless for action, but the amendment
was accepted, the howdahs removed, and in a little while
we sat down to discuss the aft'au- over a good breakfast.

In the afternoon I lay down and took all I could out of

my charpoy, and maintained the same tactics after dumer,
and was Just beginning to doze off when the khansman
appeared to announce "coft'ee ready" in G.'s tent. Every-
tMng necessary for breakfast—milk, coffee essence, beer,

a cold loin of vemson and bread—were all packed m the

howdahs, and as soon as we had disposed of our coffee

and lighted our pipes we mounted to our seats and away.
The journey was tedious; there was no moon, but the

air was clear and the stars shone brightly, and we went
on our way mdift'erent to the noises of the mght. The
jackal's howl, the leopard's deep noyaow, the stag's bel-

low, the startled rush through the underwood, fell on om-

ears by tiu-ns: but toward morning, just as we ap-

proached the branch road that led to our valley, the deep,

low, guttural notes of a tiger moving on our right set us

on the qui vive. He was traveling on a parallel line with

us, and judging from the sound, no more than sixty or

eighty yards off. Occasionally he would stop, for Ms
walk'was faster than om's, and once I was sure I saw Ms
eyes gleam, and as we were then close to the branch
road, I whispered to G. that if he would forge a Httle

ahead the tiger would ijrobably keep me company and
give Mm a chance for a snap shot on the road. The next
moment we were at the turning, and G. saw the beast

clear the road at a bound, but had no chance for a shot.

We heard the notes a httle longer on our left, but they

gradually grew fainter, and all was still. A few miles

more, and the voices of the night were succeeded by the

notes of birds greeting the first dawn; objects became
more distmct, and there remamed but one little saddle

for us to cross before we reached our destination, when
at once there burst on om* ears the wildest babel of sound,

of pam, of rage, of fuiy that ever mortal experienced or

conceived. The high notes were uuinistakably those of

a tiger, and for a moment I thought a boa-constrictor

must have got our late friend in Ms folds, but soon in the

low notes we recognized the fierce wrath of some savage
boar which had presumably dodged the first spring and
was now doing battle for Ms life.

We had pulled up at the fii'st soimd, and G. now started
into the jungle calling tome to come on; I called Mm
back and begged him to let them have it out first; the
battle was raging some 300yds. off, and after a whisjiered
conference, we effected a compromise, deciding to steal
up under cover of the noise and range oiuselves for a shot
at the fitting moment. We got up within 60yds. without
disturbing the combatants who were too much occupied
with their own pursuits to heed us, and concealing our-
selves partly, behind a clump of bamboo, looked on at
the spectacular concert. It was still too dark to make
out details very distinctly, the tiger had hold of the boar
about the libs with his claws and had fixed his fangs in
Ms withers, but the boar's head was under the tiger's
chest, and although the combatants pushed hither and
thither the relative positions were but little changed; all

the tiger's efforts to throw his hindquarters oft" and get clear
appeared in vam. By tMs time the general tone of the
concert was double bass, both boar and tiger indulging in
the low notes, but occasionally the tiger gave fortli a yell
of mingled pain and rage, and agam reverted to the low
notes and fought on. Tlie elephants were now getting
very excited, and could hardly be held in, the day broke
far enough to render the whole scene clear, and CI. tried
to steady his elephant for a shot, but in vain,when jjresently
the tiger relaxed his hold of fang and claw, and attempted
to spring oft", and the next moment, to my astonisliraent,
he was on his back and the boar on him; it was a short
moment of triumph ; the tiger once more seized the boar
m the embi-ace of his forepaws, when, quick as thought,
he gathered his hindlegs up under the boar's belly, and
as he stretched them out, cutting through flesh and en-
trails, the old boar fell over with a groan, stUl in his death
agony cranching the entrails of the tiger. Seeing that
the tiger was unable to rise, we took uij our elephants,
and as soon as we had quieted them a little, G. put m a
shot in the tiger's shoulder which finished him. The
tiger's belly was opened up th e whole length, and half his
entrails torn out and masticated.
Apparently the boar had been on his guard and wheel-

ing sliai'p round and meeting the tiger on his spring, liis

tusk had ripped open the tiger with one stroke, and find-

ing himself pinioned by tooth and claws he had made the
most of his i^amful position, while the tiger crunched at
his shoulder blade and tore his ribs and flanks. He was
a powerful old fellow with formidable tusks, which I se-

cured with some difficulty, having nothing better than a
hunting knife to decapitate him with; but the day being
now fiilly broken we determined to go after tlic man-
eater without delay and leave boar's head and tiger where
they lay for the present.

[TO BE CONTIKUED.]

THE PARK SUPERINTENDENCY.
Editor Forest and Stream:
Accordmg to promise I herewith submit a statement of

the charges made against me as Superintendent of the
Yellowstone National Park on the floor of Congress by
Mr. Henderson of Iowa and others; all of wMch charges
are false, as I am able to prove by the records of the
Department of t)ie Interior and by some of the best men
in Montana and Wyoming.

It is charged that "I have become interested in a coal
mine, which is situated in the Park, and that immediately
thereafter, no doubt with the knowledge of the Senator
who mtroduced the bill, a. I'ill was introduced in the
Senate of the United States, which would cut off that
portion of the Pai'k, leaving it in my possession with a
title," This charge is false and wholly without foundation.
I am not mterested in a coal mine in the Park nor any-
where else and nevcn- was. The bill cutting- uft" tJie

Montana strip, whicli is the portion of the Park referred

to, was introduced by Senator Vest in the United States

Senate on the 4th day of February 1884, durmg Mr.
Arthur's administration and before I was appointed Super-
intendent of the Park. I am now and always have been
opposed to cutting off that portion of the Park, and told

Senator Vest so and asked Mm to have the biU amended
in that resjaect, or that section stricken out. That section

of the biU, I am informed, was wi-itten by Professor

Arnold Hague, a member of the Geological Burean, who
had been stationed in the Pai'k and who wasfamihar with
all the lines, and he desii-ed a change in the boundary fine

wMch would bring it down two miles south, so as to con-
form with the boundary Ime between the Territories of

Montana and Wyoming. There is a coal mme just within
the limits of the Park hear the road leading from Mam-
motli Hot Springs to Cinnabar, from wMch the hotels at

this place are supplied with coal. Last fall C. T. Hobart,
General Manager of the defunct "Yellowstone Park Im-
provement Company," before he left the Park, put a man
of the name of McMinn in charge of the mine, with
instructions to hold it. This man McMinn kept arotmd
Mm a lot of congenial companions. I considered him an
improper character to be allowed in the Park so I ordered

him to move out. He appealed to Mr. Hobart, who wrote
to the Secretary of the Interior, and the Secretary wrote
me in regard to tlie matter. I replied that McMinn had
been placed in charge of tlie coal mine by C. T. Hobart,

for the purpose of holding the mine in case the bill cutting

off the Montana strip of the Park jtassed Congress and be-

came a law, and that I did not propose to laeeome a party
to any such scheme by allowing Mm to remain in the

Park; all of wMcli the files of the Department will show.
It has also been charged ' 'that 1 am at the head of the

'YelloAvstone Park Association,' a hotel company doing
busmess in the Park, and have leased hotel sites at all the

dift'erent places of mterest for the purpose of creating a

monopoly of the hotel business in the Park," aU of which
is false and without any foundation whatever. I have no
interest and never had in any hotel or other company or

association domg busmess m the Pm-k, nor have any
favors been extended to the "Yellowstone Park Associa-

tion" which have not been extended to all others doing
business in the Pai-k; and for the truth of this statement I

refer to the letter of Hon. C. Gibson, president of said

association, to the Pioneer Press of August 10, 1886.

G. L. Henderson, who is a brother of Congressman
Henderson of Iowa, is the instigator of all these charges,

and was at one time an Assistant Supermtendont but was
dismissed by Secretary Lamar, a short time before I came
here. His son and daughter, W. J. and H. L. Henderson,

hold a lease in the Park at Mammoth Hot Springs on
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which they erected a small building and keep a boarding
house called the "Cottage Uotel,'' and G. L. Henderson,
their father, lives with thorn an a kind of Inisiuess manager.
He has made trouble for all the former Superintendents
nearly, Major Conger especially. lie came to see me
some time ago and "wanted me to giA'e them permission to

change the plana and specifications of their hotel building,

wliich had been apj^rov cd by the Secretary of the Interior,

and give them permission to erect a frame addition to

their hotel. I told him the plans and speciiieations had
been approved by the Secretary of the Interior and I had
no authority to give him permission to cliange them; but
told him to make a written application stating what
changes they desued to make and I would forward it to

the Department for its action. This he never did, but
went off and telegraplied the Secretary of the Interior
that I had prohibited them from proceeding with the
erection of then- hotel, and misrepresented and lied about
the whole matter. The telegram was referred to me by
the Secretary for an explanation, Avhich I inade stating
the facts and thi,s reply is on file in the Department.
The charge that I allowed certain favored persons to use

the government sawmill at this place and denied the use
of it to others Avas made by this man Henderson, and like

aU the otiier charges he has made is a lie. The sawmiE
is under the immediate and exclusive control of Oapt,
Dan. C. Klingman, Corps U. S. Engineers in chai-ge of con-
sti-uction of roads and iiridges in the Park, :md a watch-
man is employed to take care of it. Henderson came to

see me about getting the use of the mill, and I referred
him to Capt. Kingman, which is all I had to do with that
matter. Capt. Kingman told him he could have the use
of the mill on the same terms that he had allowed other
persons to use it, viz. , hj giving bonds to deliver it up in
good order, which he refused to do.
The order requiring all freight wagons doing husmess

hi_ the Park to be equipped with thes not less than 4in.

wide was made by the Secretary of the Interior on the
recommendation and at the request of Capt, Kingman,
and aj)plies only to heavy freight wagons. In enforcing
this order I have only carried out the mstructions from
the Department on that subject as I have tried to do on
all others.
In regard to prices charged for transportation and the

complaint that I have allowed pex'sons to charge exor-
bitant and illegal rates, I have only to say that under
date of Sept. 2, 1885, I was directed by the Department to
' 'assume no control over contracts for transportation made
outside the limits of the Park." As contracts for trans-
portation are usually made at Cinnabar or Gardiner, I
have no control over the matter.
Since I took charge of the Park I have done nothing in

rny official capacity that I would not do over under
similar circumstances, and I have no apologies nor excuses
to offer. In order to see that the laws were properly en-
forced, I remained at my post all last winter, something
that was never done by any former Superintendent. As
a consequence, there was more game and better order in the
Park to-day than was ever known before, as the many
visitors this season and every one familiar Avith the Park
will testify. I have worked hard and have worked my
men hard. Last winter when the snow got too deeji for
them to travel on horseback, I sent them out on snoAv-
shoes, and they did their duty faithfully and well and
were always at then- post. I have made many lasting and
valuable impi'ovements during my administration, and as
to my administration 1 refer to Capt, Dan. C. Kingman,
Corps U. S. Engineers, and to Professor Arnold Hagnae,
Geological Survey. They have been stationed in the Park
and are familiar with all that I have done and know, too,
under what disadvantages I have labored. The many
visitors to the Park this season have ah expressed theni-
selves highly pleased with the condition of affairs,
and not a single complaint has been made by any one.
The laws have been strictly enforced

,
especially those in

regard to the sale of intoxicating liquors in the Park. I
have reported all official actions to the Dej)artment and
they have been approved by the proper authority. I have
done nothing of which I am ashamed, but on the contrary
I feel that I have accomphshed much to be proud of under
all the cu'cmnstances.

Chief Justice Waite, Ex-Secretary Bristow, Gov. Hauser
of Montana, Mr. Adolph Sutro of California, Gen. John
O. Black and many other prominent gentlemen, who have
visited the Park this season, were highly pleased with the
condition of affah-s and so expressed themselves,

D. W. Wear.
Majimoth Hot Speings, Wyo., Sept. 1, 1886.

TRAVELS IN BOON GAH ARRAHBIGGEE.
FROM THE DIARY OF JOSEPH GOATEE.

EDITED BT F. H. TEMPLE BELLEW,

(Continued.)

* * * W/"^ by any means confine om explora-
T T tions to the land, but often taking the canoe

made excm-sions around the lake and among the hundreds
of smaU islands with winch it was filled. In no spot in
the world I have visited did I ever see such a superabund-
ance of animal life as in and around this piece of water.
Herons, snipe, si)oonbills and a variety of other waders
abounded, while the web-footed swimming birds seemed
endless in numbers and varieties. The gTOves were filled
with monkeys, lemurs, green parrots, cockatoos, snakes,
lizards, rabbits, porcupines and a great many other ani-
mals resembling nothing we are familiar with in America
or Europe, Some of the animals I speak of were ahnost
identical in appearance with those we have in om- own
country, the rabbits, for instance; and some deviated only
slightly in some respects from om- types, while others
again, though evidently belonging to' the same genera,
showed some marked distinction. It would be vain to
attempt to describe them all separately, but I shall do so
as I come across them in my perigrinations.
As I have remarked before, the islands on this lake

were so close together that the limbs of the stately trees
that grew upon them locked overhead, forming tunnels
of dense foliage, through whicli om- canoe ghdes noise-
lessly along like a mute-borne coifin through the aisles of
a cathedral; an illusion only destroyed by the pipe of the
lemms scrambling from tree to tree overhead, and the
notes of the dense flocks of green parrots and other birds
that wound in long smuous lines in and out of the tortu-
ous wooded passages. The tranquil flowers gi-owing upon
the shore or floating on the sm-face of the water were no
less beautiful and interesting than the birds, beasts, fishes

and gay insect life that gave such animation to the scene.

One's attention was never allowed to rest, something
novel continually presenting itself to diallenge notice.

Here clingmg to a ti-ee and scarcely discernilile from the

bark, was a gigaul ic moth, whose wide-open wings mcas-
lu-ed 12ft. from tip to tip. There seated in the crotch of

a gum tree, dosing stupidly in the noon day heat, squatted

a green ape with pendulous nose and flabby draped jowls,

THE MAMMOTH MOTH.

winking and blinking and noAv and then lazily or petu-
lantlj' brushing away an obtrusive insect "from his
nose with Ms bulboxis iuigers. A little further on would
be a flock of the abmidant marble ducks with plumage
marked out in h-regular geometrical forms of black,white
red, blue and yellow, precisely like some mineral produc-
tion of the quarry. This duck is the most delicious eating,
and in my opinion far surpasses our justly famous can-
vasback. In anotiier place a dense covey of scarlet duck
would make the Avaters appear- clothed Avith gore. And
m still another a dense mass of the woo-Avang with their

THE MARBLE DUCK,

long necks held vertically in the air and swaying back-
Avard and forward AA^ould produce the unpression of a
field of some strange reed or grain stalks waving- under
the breeze.
At one point nay attention was ai-rested by an odd-look-

ing prehensile little beast Avdth a large, pointed snout,
hanging by its tail to the limb of a tree, about ten feet
over the water. The thing Avas i^erfectly motionless and
seemed to be asleep, but curiosity indiiced me to stop the
canoe and watch it. I had been doing this for about
three minutes Avhen suddenly it di-opped, there Avas a
splash in the water, a little foam, some circular ripples,
and it had disappeared. Pi-esently there w-as a terrible
commotion a httle fm-ther down, the water flew about in
all dhections and was lashed into soap suds. Then I saw
the little creature struggle to the sm-face Avith a good sized

THE DIVTNG DINGO.

fish impaled on its barbed, horny snout. With this it

struggled up the bank, and set to work cutting it in two
by vigorous saw-like motions of the snout. Presently the
two halves of the fish lay motionless on the grass, and the
little hunter set to work to eat it, after Avhich he disap-
peared in a neighboring bm-row.

I had occasion often here to regret my lack of scientific
knoAvledge, preventing me as it did from properly classify-
ing the strange beasts I came across, or of even knowing
in what direction to look for the distinguishing marks of
different genera and species, but I trust that the crude
data I may furnish of Avhat I have seen in this truly mar-
velous land may come under the observation of minds
better stored with exact scientific knowledge and methods
than my OAvn, and be thus turned to profitable accoimt.
Often as I have lam at night under the spreading limbs

of the beautiful mosomea tree, looking at the stars tAvink-
ling between its leaves, or at the broad moon sailing tran-
quilly through the broad sky, have I reflected on the
strangeness of my position, That same calm moon wouldm a feAv hom-s shine doAvn on my beloved ones at home
(ones alas! whom T was destined to see never more*), and

This AYas added in a different colored ink, evidently -written
later, probably Avlien looking over bis earlier MSS.—r. B,

they would gaze up at it as I was then doing, perluips
thinking of me and marveling what might be my fate. I

felt that this distant moou and tliese stars were our com-
mon ]H'oport5^ and liiilcs tliat bound us togetlier. And
liei-e waK I by an accident thrown ijito an unknown land,
of vviiioli C'iA'ilized ina]i Jiad no l^noAvledgc or conceptiort.

I alone of all tlie world kncAA^ of ity cxistcuce and the
marvels it contained, and yet the secret niiglit die with
me, for I knew then of no meauH of escaj^c. If this

comitry shoidd be an inland (au afLe]-A\ ard proA^ed to be
the case) with a swirling maelstrom of water ail around
it such as that tlu-ongh which I had passed, hoAv could
I possibly get aAvay," The natives had no idea Avhat-

ever of any human Avorld ontside. Beyond to them
was the futiu-e lieaA-eu or hell. They conunitted their

dead to the riA-ers, fclie rivers carried them into the
sm-rounding lake and tliey were gone.* Nonliving man
who had essayed to explore beyond the island had
ewer returned, and it aa as n<>\\- (considered an imyhous
crime against the Great .Spirit to malce the attempt.
Knowing only a few words of theii- language, I could but
glean a vague idea of their mysterious theology. One
thing wa,s "manifest, hoAvevcr, that AvLiih; tJiey" did not
absolutely worship an evU spirit, or devil, inost of their
religious rites were directed tov/ard propitiating him.
To the Good Spirit, or Godliead, AAdiom they also recog-
nized as the Creator, fchey paid little attention. He did
not need any piropitiation; he was on their side and they
on his. They seemed to feel toAvard him only an affec-

tionate comradeship, like soldiers to their general. This
they would manifest in various Avays. If they happened
to secure any particularly delicious" piece of fruit, or any
floAver or bird of more than ordinary beauty, they Avould
pat it affectionately, saying, "Aharooma bote urra, woo
Aharooma urra,^' "God, the good httle God, gave me that,

or sent that." The opposite emotion of displeasure was
conveyed by a guttural grunt. If they escaped from
some peril, storni or flood^ or wild beasts, or even some
trivial accident, or on the healing of a wound, they Avould
exclaim, "CZocfcf Aharooma, icoo Aharooma jicicJckadogne

warr, Wombai r, appapapackuxi.'" "Oh, God, little God,
Ave beat the devil that time, didn't we?" I shall have
more to say furtl ier on , Avhen I reach that part of my
diary, ahout their religious rites, devil Avorship, devil-

tribute, homage, or ('ession, whatever one may call it.

At present I must retm-n to my lake and ri ver experi-
ences.

*In anotiier part of his diary "i\:Tr. Goatev speaks of tiie graves of
the mothers. This at first sii'uck me an bcinK inconsistent Avith
the practice—he here mentions of connnittf ug tlieir dead to the
rivers and lake. But I find in a J ater part of his journal he de-
scribes their burial rites and the erection of tombs ovei' tl\e laair

and nails of the deceased, tiiose beiiicc tiie only parts interred.

—

F. B.
•I- This Avord, Avhich I have spelled clock, is in renlity not an ar-

ticulated soimd, but a kind of report, or click, produced by draAV-
ing the tongue sharply from the roof of tlie moutli, and was an
uniA-ersal form of exclamation among the natives to expres sur-
prise or admiration.—J. Or.

SAM LOVEL'S CAMPS.-V.
THE next day's daAvn came with slow reluctance to

cUmly light a dismal landscape, over which had come
one of those disheartening eiiangcy so frequent in our
northern latitude tha,t it seems strang(3 tiiey are not ex-
pected as in the common course of nature, rather than
Avondered at and spiritually rebelled against. The suc-
cession of the seasons had apparently been turned back-
Avard in the gloom and mystery of oire night, and where
yesterday spring was jubilantly triumphant over the re-
conquest of her realms, Avinter Avas reigning again. Snow
had been falling for an hour or more, driven by the north
wind in a long slant from the leaden sky to the eartli,

whitening the dun fields and turning the browir and
green woodlands to spectral graj^, tilt the trees looked
like ghosts of the slain embodiment of spring. The slug-'
gish waves of the Slang beat with a sullen wash on the
Avind-swept shores, but in the sheltered coves a seal of
leaden ice Avas set uj)on them. The Avild ducks, happy
and content in any weather that gaA'e them open water,
were splashing and diving a,nd breasting the black floodj
but the land bu'ds were in sorry plight. They huddled in
the thickets for shelter, and if one attempted to pipe a
song, its thm, half-frozen notes added no cheer to the day,
but rather made it all the more dreary.
When Sam aAvoke with a dull sense of changed weather

in his bones, and sat up in bis Ijed to look abroad, the pic-
ture set in the triangular frame of the shanty front, a
pointed bit of gray sky above Avhite Qelds and black water,
with a foregi-ound of snow-laden buslies, tlie blackened
stakes, cross pole and brands of the dead camj3-fire, was
so utterly cheerless that only the deshe of com]janionship,
eA^er craved by misery, impelled hhn to arouse his com-
rades. The homicl came stretching ami yaAvning forth,
and after a sorroAAi:ul look abroad and a sniff of tlie damp
ah-, gave a dolorous whine, crejot bade to his dark corner
to comfort himself Avith forgetfulness of the outside
world. "While Pelatiah suffered in silence,with unworded
wishes for the comfortable warmth of the kitchen stove
at home, Antoine loudly denounced the meteorological
change. "Ah'll never see so many damn wedder in litly

Avhile all ma life tam, bah gosh! Wliat for he ant jus'
AA^ell be sprim wen he'll get all ready, jus' Avell as jomp
raght back in midlin of winters? Bah gosh, Ah dunno,
me! Wal, Ah don' care, Ah 'spose Ave'U got have it some
fire on aour stofe, ant it?" and getting himself together he
began a search, axe in hand, for some dry kindling. Chip-
ping away the weather-beaten outside" of an old stump,
he soon got at its yellow lieart, and with shavings and
splinters of it presently had a cheerful blaze lapping- the
snoAV and dampness olf the back-log. Breakfast Avas
hardly in preparation when the snow tmiied to more
dreary rain, that came pelting doAvn with a dull patter,
freezing as it feU. All hands turned cooks and made fre-

quent rapid dashes from the shanty's shelter to the sput-
tering fire, one encouraging its feeble effor ts with a punch
or a morsel of dry fuel, another giving the frying fish a
turn or a shake, another snatching out of the veil of
smoke a hm-ried glance at the pot that Avas fully pos-
sessed of the proverbial pei-verseness of watched j)ots, and
stood long on the order of its boiling.

When at last patience was exhausted and hunger would
no longer be temporized Avitb, they made a sally and
brought in the half-cooked rations. The potatoes seemed
to be suffei-ing an epidemic ossification of the heart, for
every one had a "bone in it," and the fish, except the out-
side and thinner parts, was raw, Antoine's onions did
strong and excellent service in helping out the sorry meal,
and when it was got tlu*ough with the little party settled
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down to making the best of the discomfort of a rainy day
in camp. They related the events of yesterday; what
befell Pelatiah has already been told in the last chapter,
and so he told it to his comi^anions with but few elimina-
tions, for he felt no unwillingness now to let them enjoy
the fun of his mishaps, and he with pride set forth to the
fullest extent the dimensions of the big fish that be had
lost, a monster that somehow seemed to belong to Mm
almost as completely as if he had captm-ed him—as the
big fish, that all of us who go a-fishmg have lost, are yet
ours. Is it by right of discovery that we hold a sort of
claim on them?
Sam and Antoine had not gone far on their cruise when,

as they rounded the point "between the Slang and the
creek and floated slowly over the sunny, wooded shallows,
a party of "playing"' pickerel was sighted by the Cana-
dian, who was paddling. Two or thi'ee lusty fellows had
the upper tips of their tails and dorsal fins' above water,
now gently moving them, now splashing about in a spas-
modic flurry, then disappearing for a minute, then break-
ing the surface in another place near by. Antoine got
the canoe close to them without alarming them and Sam
fired into the thick of the group. The Ore Bed's big bul-
let made the water boil and set half a dozen swift, arrowy
wakes flying off in different dh-ections; but that was all.

Not one silvery, uirtm-ned belly gleamed out of the settling
sediment, and Antoine broke forth in lamentations and
reproaches. "Oh, sa-cre ton sac! Oh, bah gosh! da's too
bad. Oh, you'll shoot all over it! Ant Ah tol you more
as fo' bonded tousan tarn, wen you'll shot at peekrel you
ant want shot at it, hein? You'll want shoot at it where
he'll ant look so 'f he was! "Way onder where you'll see
it! You don't can't rembier dat, hein? Bala gosh! wen
Ah'll rip-proach you up to some more of it, 'f yoa ant did
more better as you was dat tarn, Ah'll goin' shoot luaaef

,

bah gosh!"
"Wal, Antwine," Sam said with a shame-faced little

laugh, never shot at one afore, 'n' 'f I don't du better
next time you 'reproach' me up to some fish, you
shell do the shootin'." "i2e-proach! oh golly! wal I'll' be
dum'd 'f I s'posed you 'd lugged any o' Solon Briggs's
big words all the way daown here!" and moistening a
patch he rammed a bullet down the long barrel, making
the grimaces that one who drives home the ball in a
muzzleloading rifle always does, as if his own interior
was suffering the leaden invasion.
"Wal, All don't care, Sam, Ah'll liit dat words 'baout

so close you'U hit dat peekrils, ant it?"

"Cluster, Antwine, cluster, you knocked the head right
off on 't!"

And so with restored good humor they went on tiU

another bunch of fish was sighted and got near to. when
Sam, aiming well imder, "onhitched." "Four good sized
pickerel, some hit, some only stunned, rolled bellies up
and were got in-boai-d before they had thought of moving
a fin. In such murderous fashion, approved by custom
like many another quite as bad, they got all the fish they
cared for and met with no mischance worse than one or
two misfijL-es. When they were homeward boxmd and
both paddling without change of places, as they rounded
a broad patch of button bushes they came suddenly upon
Sam's late adversary, poling his skiif slowly along and
looking for fish with his gun lying in front of him.
His face still bore the imprint of Sam's fist, but he be-

stowed upon them a friendly grin, and hailed them with
"What luck?"

"Tol'able," Sam answered, "What's yourn?"
"The cussedest luck 'at ever you see," was the reply.

"My blasted ol' gun 's missed twlct when I had aU-kilbn'

good chances, an' one big one 't I rolled up got away 'fore

I c'ld git a holt on liim, S'pose 'f I didn't want one so

con-demn bad, I'd a-got a boat load. My folks is sick

[in Yankee parlance one's "folks" means his wife]. No
appetite t' eat, 'n' nothin' '11 du but a fish, an' I swear! I

can't git so much as a pimkin seed!"

"Wal," Sam said, picking up a good fish by the gills,

"we've got more 'n we c'n use 'fore they spile: take this

t' yer folks."

"Why, naow," said the man, poling his skiff a stroke

nearer, "if 't wan't jist as 't is, I wouldn't think on it, but
if you kin spare it jest as well as not, I 'Id be a thaousaji'

times 'bleeged tu ye, 'cause Seusan she—but"' stopping

his craft "I do' want no more o' yer cussed gumP'
"All right," Sam answered with a laugh, "we haint a

peddlin' g-um to-day. Hard up an' git yer fish." And
tossing it into the skift', he paddled away, while the re-

cipient of the gift thanked him a "thaousan' times" and
profanely remarked in conclusion, "You air the curiest

damn man ever I see, I swear. Say!'' he shouted after

them, "You c'n come here 'n trap an' be damned a thousan'

years!"

While Sam was pondering as he paddled whether this

long lease of privilege pertained to trapping or perdition,

Antoine interrupted his meditations with the question,

"Wliat you spose mek dat mans so good nachel, Sam?
What you spose he'll got matter wid his face of it? Look
lak he strak some boddy wid it, ant it!"

"Oh. like 'nough he knocked it agin a ti-ee or suthin',

pokin' raound here mongst this 'ere trash. An' he 's got

over bein' mad 'cause he's faound out 't we're harmless

kinder creetm-s."

"Dat all you'll know 'baout it," Sam?" with a crafty,

inquiring glance as he leaned sidewise to get a look at his

companion's face. "What mek it got so clever so quick

aft' he'll bruse bose of it so hard? Hein?"

"Oh, thunder in the winter! no, I d' know nothin'

'baout the man. Mebby he's ben tu a prayer meetin' 'n

'xperenced a change o' heart."

"What he'll meant he ant want some gaum, hein?"

"Haint a-hankerin' arter it, I s'pose. What in time do

we care 's long's he behaves hisself ? Let 'im go."

After several minutes of silent paddling Antoine asked

in a low, earnest voice, "Sam, 'f Ah'll tol you sometings,

you ant never tol someboddy long's you leave, you hope

to dead fus'?"
-r , , i

"Wal," Sam answered with deliberation, "I do know,

Antwine, 'f you ben a stealin' suthin' or a killin' some-

body, I don't wanter hev ye tell me on 't, but if it's some
little thing 'taint very weeked I ha' no 'bjections to

promisin' an a hearin' on 't."

"Oh, no-no-no-no! Ah ant never steal notmgs, an ah

ant never keel someboddy sin Papineau war; not quat,

come pooty near dough dis tarn, but ah ant keel it, do it

some good." You ant tol of it ?"

"No, I won't tell; ease your mind, Antwine."
"Wal sah, Sam," with slow impressiveness, "What hail

dat man bis face of it. what mak' heem be so good

nachel, Ah'll goin' tol you, sah. Ah'll leek it dat man
tudder dayH
"You licked him? Why, you haint seen 'im 'fore sen

the day 't you was tellin' me haow he sassed ye; an' you
said then 'at you did'nt tech him, nor wouldn't. Why
didn't you tell me 'baout your hekin' him then?"
"Wal, sah, Ah'll tol you, Sam. You see. Ah was 'fraid

Ah'll keel him, Ah'll leek it so hard. Naow Ah'll fin' aout
he ant be dead, Ah don' care for tol you. Oh! bah gosh!
Ah'll mos' keel it. Ah'll keek it on hees face wid ma fis'

where you'll see it. Ah'll strak it wid ma foots where you
ant see it. Ah'll paoun' it, Ah'U mek it hollah 'O, don't hurt
me some more.' Al'll be so scare all dat naglit for "fraid
he'll dead. Ah ant mos' sleep any, sahl Yas, ant you
hear it me tombly an' grunt, hein?"
Sam was shaking violently, but as Antwine could not

see his face, he thought his agitation was perhaps caused
by horror at the recital of the terrific combat. Warming
with the Falstaffian tale, he shook out a "B-o-o-o-h-h-hl"
from his pursed lips, and shouted, "Oh! Bah gosh! Ah'll
paoun' it, Ali'll jump top of heem! You ant b'lieve it,

you come 'long to me, Ah'll show you where Ah'll knock
de barks off de tree wid heem, an' de bloods an' skins an'
hairs all scratter 'raoun' de graoun'!"
Sam was no longer able to contain the fullness of

laughter that oppressed liim.

"What you lafft at, Sam?" Antoine demanded sternly.
'_'0, dear me, suz! Antwine, I can't help a laughin' to

think what a woUopin' you give that man, an' a slattin'

the graound with him, an' barkin' trees with him! Wliat
a massy it is you didn't kill the poor creeter!"
"Wal, Alitor you, Ah'll feel pooty glad for dat, me.

Ah'll ant wan' be hang for it. Say, Sam, you s'pose
prob'ly dat fellar sue me up to law for leek heem so hard,
hein?'"'

"Wal, no, I don't hardly b'lieve he will, Antwine. I

guess he's bed all he wants on ye."
"Wal, Ah guess so."
"Come to think on 't naow, I seen him the nest day

arter you give him sech a whalin', 'n' I never noticed 'at

the' was a thing the matter of him. Cur'us, wa' n't it?''

"You'll see it nex' day?" Antoine asked anxiously,
"Wal! Bah gosh! Ah dunno 'f he ant show it, prob'ly
hees faces ant got tam yet for swellm' up an' git blue 'n'

black, ant it?"

"I shouldn't wonder a mite 'f that was it, Antwine."
This dismal day Antoine swore Pelatiah to secrecy, and

enlivened an hour with the acted story of his great fight,

that began at this relation to assume in liis mind the
reality of an actual occurrence. Often after their retiu-n

to Danvis the doughty chamj)ion recounted this ex])loit

to half credulous" audiences, and though Sam, when a
hstener, seemed sometimes to laugh in the wi-ong place,
he never let fall a word to cast a shadow of doubt on its

truthfidness.
Antoine proposed to concoct a chowder which he prom-

ised them should furnish a dinner so good as to make
amends for tlie badness of their breakfast.
"Dey ant on'y but jes one ting was better as feesh, an'

dat was be feesh wen he be cook in chowdy, 'cep' mud-
turkey." So putting on a heavy coat he took the kettle

to the" shore and spent so much time there in washing it

that he came back with a shell of frozen rain upon his

garments, such as loaded all the branches with its dull

glitter, cracliing and clattering with every sway of the
wind, and crunching under foot on the iced mat of last

year's herbage. Pork, fish, potatoes, crackers and onions
furnished all the requisites for a chowder, a dinner all in

one pot, and one that needed no constant tending, there-

fore well suited to the conditions of a roofless kitchen in

a stormy day. When it was set to seething over the now
weU-established fire, they sat in the shelter of the shanty
front, the elders smoking frequent pipes, Pelatiah solac-

ing himself with the cud "that cheers but not inebriates."

"SamwlU," he said after much speechless if not quite'

silent rumination, and a long look out into the cheerless,

icy woods, vidth no sign of life in them but one red squir-

rel chipping a cone on a hemlock limb, and too much de-

pressed in spirit to utter one saucy snicker or defiant chh-,

"Samwill, I sh'ld think tlie" *ld be bears, an' panthers
an', an' annymills in these 'ere woods. They're big 'nough
seems 's 'ough."
"Don't 'pear to be much in 'em, bigger'n coons," Sam

answered, "we thought we heaxd a lynk oncte or twicte,

but mebby 't wa'n't nothin'. Like 's not the's a painter a-

traveil in' through 'em oncte 'n a while praowlin' back an'

to, but I ha'n't seen no signs on 'em."

"Tell us abaout that painter 't you killed, Samwill,"
said Pelatiah, starting up -wdth a sudden interest, "I

never heard ye, though I've kinder hearn tell on 't."

"Oh, the' wa'n't nothin' 'baout it. only I happened to

shoot him."
"Wal, Samwill, teU 'baout it, wont ye?"

"Wal," Sam said, looking abstractedly into the fii-e

while he slowly filled his pipe out of a nearly-spent blue

paper of Greer's or Lordlard's "Long smoking," "the'

wa'n't no painter himtin' 'baout it, only a happen-so. I

was a bee huntin', in September it was, 'n' his hide wa'n't

wuth fo'pence only to look at, 'n' I'd got some bees to

workin' in a little lunsome clearin' 'way up 'n under Tater

Hill, 'n' lined 'em int' the woods, 'n' reckoned I'd got putty

nigh the ti-ee, 'n' I was saunderin' 'long lookin' caref'1 at

every tree 'at bed a sign of a hole in it, when I seen a

shake of a big limb of a great maple, 'n' then I seen the

critter scrouched onto it clus to the body an' a-lookin'

right at me, I'd left the Ore Bed back in the clearin'

much as ten rods off 'long wi' my bee box, 'n' my hat sot

mighty light on top o' my head as I backed off, slower, I

gTiess, 'n' I'U go to my own fim'al. Soon as I got him
aout o' my sight—though I don't s'pose I was aout o' his'n

—I madedum few tracks to the ol' gun, I tell ye, an' then

come back slow an' caref'l. There he sot scraouched

daown jest where I left him, an' his dummed yaller eyes

right on me 's if he hedn't never took 'cm off, 'n' mebby
he hedn't. When I got in 'baout six rods, I drawed a bead

right betwixt 'em 'n' onliitched. He didn't jump, but

kinder sagged daown out' thel imb an' turned under it

'n' le' go fust one foot 'n' then nuther, 'n' arter hangin' by
the last bunch o' claws for a minute, come daown, ker-

flop. He clawed an' fliu-upped an' graowled julluk any
dummed waounded cat, an' I stood back 'n' gin him the

floor. But his senses was all knocked aouten on him, an'

he didn't know 'nough to git to me 'f he wanted tu. I

hussled anuther charge int' the Ore Bed tol'able spry, but

't wa'n't needed—he was deader 'n hay "fore I got the cap

on. An'," said Sam, after a pause in which he refilled his

pipe, "I faound the bee tree not tew rods forder on, an'

tew weeks arter I took it up an' got a hund'ed paounds o'

the neatest honey 't I ever see." And he seemed to feel
quite as much satisfaction in the recollection of finding
the bountiful supply of wild honey as in the killing of the

'

great cat.

"By gol!" said Pelatiah, letting out his long held breath
in a great sigh, "I sh'd thought you"d a ben scairt!"

"Wal, no," Sam said, still tliinking of the bees, "they
didn't sting me none to speak on,"
"Dat mek me tink," said Antoine, coming in from a

brief inspection of the chowder, and nursing a coal that
he had scooped out of the ashes in his pipe bowl, "mek
me tink one tam me ma bradder-law keel one dat panter
in Canada. We was go huntin' for deer. Ah guess so,

an' da was leetly mite snow on de graoim'. Wal seh,
we'll see it ti'ack, we ant know what he was be, an' we'll
folia dat, oh, long long tam. Baniby he'll go in hole in
rock, leetly laidge you know, 'baout tree, fom-, probly
seex tam big dis shantee was; Wal seh, boy, Ali'll left it

ma brudder-law for watch dat holes, an' Ah'U go 'raoun'
back side laidge see all what Ah'U see. Ah'll look veree
caffly, an' bah gosh, what you tink Ah'll fin' it? Leetly
crack in rock 'baout so wide ma tree finger of it, an' dat
panter hees tail steek off of it 'baout so long ma arm,
probly, where he'U push hind fust in dat holes. An'
he'll weegly hees tail so," waving his forefinger slowly.
"Wal, Ah'il tink for spell what Ah do. Den Ah'll go
cut off strong steek so big half ma wris' and two
foots long. Den Ah'U tek hoi' dat tails an' tied
knot in him, veree caffly, den Ah'U nm steek
t'rough an' piill knot hard! Oh, bah gosh! you'll ought'y
hear dat panters yaller an' holler! Wus as fo' bonded
tousan cat! Yes, seh! Oh, he'll hugly. Ah tol' you! but
he can' help it, he can' got it loose 'less he pull up hees
tails off. "Wal, seh, Ah'U lafft at it. Ah can' help it, mos'
Ah'U spUt off ma side. Den Ah'U go 'raoun' ma brudder-
law, an' he'U be scare mos' dead, an' goin' runned way.
Ah'll tol' heem, Ah goin' in dat holes shoot dat panters.
*0h, gosh!' he'U ax me, 'he tore you dead more as forty
piece!' Ah'll say, 'Ah so good man Ah'U don't 'fraid me.'
Den Ah'll crawl in dat holes an' Ah'll shoot it, boom!
raght "tween hees head! An' bamby pooty soon he ant
yaller some more, be all still as mices. Den Ah'U come
off de holes an' Ah'U tol' ma brudder-law he'U crawl in
an' puU off dat panters. He'U pooty 'fraid for go, but
bambye he go. He touch hoi' of it, he can' puU it cause
hees tail tie, but he ant know. 'Bah gosh!' he say, 'dat

jjanters more heavy as two ton! Ah can' pull it!' Den
Ah'll go 'raoim' an' taked off dat steek, an' hoUa 'puU!' an'

ma brudder-law puU more ha-der he can

—

boom! he go
tumbly on hees back, dat panters on top of it! Oh! bah
gosh! 'f he ant scare, ma brudder-law. Yas seh! Wal,
seh, boy,'' after a pause during which no one spoke, " 'f

you ant mek b'lieve dat stories you go Canada 'long to me
Ah show you de steek. Ma bi-iidder-law he'U saved it.

Ah ant never tol' you stories so true lak dat, seh!"

"I ha' no daoubt o' that, Antwine; you couldn't tell a
lie big 'nough to choke ye. Haint that 'ere mux o' youm
'baout done? I'm a gittin' wolfish,"

After due examination the French cook pronounced the
chowder ready to bo served up, and it proved so tooth-

some that of the whole kettlefid there was hardly enough
left for Driver's supper.
Then with smoking and more story teUing they wore

out the dreary day, and at nightfaU the sky was brighten-
ing with the promise of a more cheerful morrow.

An newsdeaJers sell Forest and Stream Fables.

Addrm nJl communimtionH to the Foreet ami Stream Puh. Co.

A FAMILIAR TITMOUSE.
Editor Forest and Stream:
One Sunday last AprU IMr. Livingston, a fellow member

of the Kent Scientific Institute, and myself were out for

a walk, when at noon we sat in the shade of a white pine

to eat our lunch. A few rods below me a cheewink was
at work among the dead leaves. Tliis led me to remark,
"I wonder if the time will ever come when, as man gets

better and learns to treat the biixls more kindly there will

be a good many species that wiU be so tame as to come
and eat from his hand. There are some parts of the world
now where the birds are so wild that they are tame; they
have seen so little of man or have been so little disturbed

by bim that they are no more afraid of him than they are

of a horse or cow here. Prof, Steere found such a place

in the Andes." I referred also to one or two of our little

birds being so tame as to allow a man to approach within
four or five feet of them and told of Mr. E. A. Samuels'
story of a Parus atricapillus alighting on his boot and
looking up into his face, when he was seated on a log in

the woods one winter day. A few minutes later I had
left my box with some bread in it, Avhen a bird appeared
on a lower limb of a tree but a few yards away. It was
& \itmoviS.B {Parns atricapillus). I said: "That's the bird

I was telUng you about." Moving from Umb to limb and
coming a Uttle closer, its general demeanor seemed to tell

us that it was actuated by feelings of friendship or curi-

osity, or both. Tempting as u as tliis hypothesis, 1 thought

that in reaUty it was attracted by the crumbs in my box
which lay two or three yards to Mr. Livingston's right, or

by something we were 'eating, although I knew that it

was insectivorous and he was eating crackers and I an
orange. The bkd contimied to shoAv interest in something
about us and soon flew to a bush behind Mr. Liv-

ingston, alighting a yard, more or less, from his head.

It then flew and fluttered over Ms head for a few seconds

and lit upon it. It soon returned to the bush. Mr. Liv-

ingston, turning Ms head part way around, said softly:

"TMs beats the boot story." The titmouse came back and
fluttered over his head as before, then alighted again and
in a few seconds flew to Ms hand, which he held up with

a cracker between the thumb and forefinger, wMle the

eUww rested on the ground. He was partly sitting and
partly lying on the hUlside. The bird stood with one foot

on the cracker the other on the thumb that held it, and
remained there for something Uke a quarter of a minute.

It seemed to look at Mr, Livingston, though I do not

think it was exactly facing Mni and probably didn't

stare at him vnth the directness of which the human eye

is capable, I could not see anytMng to indicate th»t it
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was interested either in the cracker on which it had its

foot, or any other food we had brought. After it left liis

hand the bird was soon out of sight. This was the only
titmouse we saw that day, though we heard their notes
off in the marsh several times as we went on to get trail-

ing arbutus. What we had seen seemed like the vision of
a fairy dream. We were both considerably affected by it

and consider it one of the pleasant incidents of our lives.

It was an interesting coincidence that we were speaking
of a case of familiarity on the part of this bu'd, and less
than ten minutes later witnessed ourselves a still more
remarkable instance of the same thing. E. L. Moseley.
Grand Rapids, Mich.

"LIKE CURES LIKE."

JUST as I was concluding my paper on the Ptomaines
last year (see Forest" and Streaai, Aug. 20, 1885),

news arrived from Paris that M. Pastern-, after five years
of patient labors, indulged a confident belief in the suc-
cess of his treatment of hydrophobia by inoculation.
The previous discoveries of M. Pastem-,' had ah-eady
caused him to be regarded as one of the greatest benefac-
tors of the human race, and now this new and most start-
ling remedy of all prompted me then to add the specula-
tive words, "Perhaps a prophylactic against snate bite
may come next." Inoculation for various diseases on the
principle Similia similibus curan tur, seemed to be the
success of the day and the hope of the future, and I ven-
tui-ed to throw out the suggestion, ' 'Why not for snake
bite, also?" not, however, claiming originality in the
idea, but only seizing on that occasion to re-inti-oduce it.

Since then several instanceswhere inoculation with venom
is really practiced as a protective have come to my knowl-
edge, a column in a London paper {Globe, March 31) being
the restilt. Encom-aged by the fact that the subject
proved of sufficient interest to be partially reproduced in
these columns (Forest and Stream, .June 24), I will now
add a few more cases in point, corroborating the some-
what vague assertion that among certam half savage
tribes the custom still prevails of inoculation with snake
venom as a protective principle, in the language of science
an anti-toxic.

Among the many instances aheady recorded was that
the people along the coast of Southern Mexico (tlie pre-
cise part not named) have a habit of inoculating them-
selves with the vii-us of the rattlesnake or some other
poisonous serpent, which novel vaccinuation renders them
absolutely safe from the bite of the deadhest reptiles.
Another example, also from the New World, is a state-
ment by the Eev. Charles Bixby, a native of Surinam,
that in Dutch Guiana, preventive inoculation of snake
poison has been practiced there for centuries, Tlie venom
glands are extracted, dried and pulverized, and some of
the powder is nibbed into a wound caused by abrasion of
the skin, generally on the arm. Persons thus treated are
said to be bitten with impunity. Through these columns
both these reports, containing'so much of practical inter-
est at the present moment, may meet the eyes of those who
may be able either to confirm or to investigate the truth
of them.
A still more recent, though incidental, testimonv of the

use of the chied venom gland is given by Mr. G' A. Fa-
ruii, in his lately published work "Through the Kralahari
Desert." The behef prevails among the Bushmen, he
tells us, that two venoms destroy each other, and that the
natives invariably provide themselves Avith the "dried
poison sac" of a venomous snake. With this in then-
pocket they are not afi-aid of the most deadly species.
Mr. Farini witnessed the treatment in the case of some
of then- oxen which were bitten by a viper. One of the
Bushmen made a few sUght incisions round the Avounds
and rubbed in a powder which he said was prepared from
the dried venom glands of another snake. In a few hours
the cattle were well again. One of the Bushmen who
declared that he was not afraid of the bite of the deadliest
snake so long as he was provided with a di-ied vemon
sac to i-ub into the wound, illustrated the treatment
on his own person much sooner than he anticipated.
For he actually Avas bitten. CooUy taking out some dried
poison sacs he reduced them to a powder, pricked his foot
near the bite and rubbed in the powder as he had done
with the cattle. Then he extracted the fangs and glands
of another snake (an elaps 5 or 6ft. long) which had been
previously killed, drank a drop of the poison from the
virus sac and feU into a stupor which lasted some hom-s.
(Tliis stupor ^A-as probably as much the effect of the bite
as of the drop of venom which he swallowed) at fii-st the
wound SAvelled greatly as we are told, but began to sub-
side after a time. The next morning he again inoculated
himself. In four days the swelling had enthely subsided
and he AA-as well. A small hzard, whose name is not
given but wliioh is supposed to be venomous, is dried and
used in the same way as a remedy for its bite. The
behef is that the two venoms neuti-alize each other.
These facts being mcidental, not special records, related

by a non-scientific witness, it may be argued that the bite
could not have been very deep, or that the snake may not
have been a poisonous one, and the victims might have
recovered without any remedies at all. Just as M.
Pasteur's opponents contend when a patient has recovered,
that the dog that had bitten him was not mad, and that
he Avovdd not have had liydrophobia in any case. To which
we may reply with the old adage, the remedy would have
been worse than the disease, for snake venom, even
diluted, may kill a person. Besides, the Bushmen do not
appear to confine tJie principle "hke cmres like" to snake
bites only. Scorpions abound in that region, especially
near the Orange River, where you can scarcely turn over
a stone of any size without exposing a scorpion, A Bush-
man in Mr. Farini's company got sttmg by one and im-
mediately provoked a second scorpion to 'sting him as a
remedy for the first woimd. Another Bushman told Mr.
Farini that A\'hen working in that district he got stung so
often that the venom had no effect upon him.
With a creature still smaller than even snake or scor-

pion the process of assimilation or the rendering the sys-
tem tolerant of animal poisons, has been proved in the
sting of a bee. A young medical man a few years ago
experimented a good deal Avith bees, in which he was
much mterested, and he fotmd that after he had been
stung a few times he became proof against further stings.
His experiments were recorded in a periodical devoted to
the interests of bee-keepers, Tlie Bee-Keeper's Journal, I
think it was. The circumstance is an interesting corro-
boration of the method xmder consideration.
Few would have the courage to experimentalize on

heir own persons, by rubbing: in dried snake venom as a

reventive in case of being bitten; but as a remedy when
itten there would be less danger in trying it. It'is note-

worthy that the whole gland—not merely the contents-
are dried by the Bushmen and the natives of Dutch
Gviiana, the venom by which means becoming to a cer-
tain extent adulterated or modified, as is the case Avith
M. Pasteitr's prepared rabific virus, on the vaccination
principle of a milder form of virus or of disease protect-
ing the body from the more fatal attack.
That the system can be rendered callous to or tolerant

of mild serpent venom has been proA-ed by Dr. Stradling's
experiments on his own person, Tliis well-known ophi-
ologist pursued a course of scientific studies in serpent
venom for several years, and he affirms that he so far suc-
ceeded as to render himself proof against the bite of some
of the smaller venomous snakes of South America, when
his return to settle in England pixt a stop to Ins experi-
ments. In a pitblished letter he says: "That a tolerance
can be established by habitude for certain snake venom I
have proved on my oaati person; and in this there is noth-
ing special to these more than to any other animal poi-
sons." And we now find confirmation to this in the case
of scorpions and bees as Avell as snakes, and no doubt
many other noxious tilings against which the human
organization becomes proof in time. Accidents from
snake bites are not rare, even in America, and the Bush-
men's remedy might be tried first on animals, but care
must be taken in handUng the powder, Avhicli might pene-
trate a wounded finger and produce fatal results to an
unbitten agent. Catherine C, Hoplet,
London, England,

Red and Gray Squirrels.—McKeesport, Pa, Sept. 6.—While canoe cruising and camping on the Cheat River
in West Virginia this unimer, one evening the camp-
fire conversation turned upon the much mooted disap-
pearance of gxay squirrels on the advent of the reds.
After numerolis instances had been cited, an old-time
trapper who had trapped successively in Kentucky, Ohio,
Miclugau and Jtanitoba, told us that it was a well knoAvn
fact that gray squirrels castrate their yoimg, leaving a
few only to keep up the breed, and that Avhile knowing
this he had never heard of red squirrels castrating greys,
but this fact he had witnessed on two occasions. Perhaps
there are other reasons for the disappearance of gi"ay
squhTols, but the above looks very plausible and was told
by a man of undoubted veracity and was news to the
three "tenderfeet," who, however, are going to do it again
next season and so gradually become "old stagers."—C.
V, W, [This subject Avas discussed at some length in the
Forest and Stream, December, 1877, and February, 1878.
The conclusion there drawn from the evidence iiresented
was that while in certain instances the gray or black
squm-els might suffer in this Avay as an incident of the
war of the reds upon them, in the vast majority of cases
when the organs appeared to be wanting they were in
reaUty present in an undeveloped condition. See issue of
Feb. 21, 1878,]

Snake Fangs and Rattles Wanted,—A well-knoAvn
English lady ophiologist, who is taking an enthusiastic in-
terest in the American Exhibition to be held in London next
year, is desirous of completing a collection of Ci'otalus
fangs and rattles, to form an exhibit. Should this meet
the eye of naturalists or sportsmen who happen to en-
counter rattlesnakes, and who are similarly zealous in
the cause of science, they can add greatly to the interest
of the scientific department of the display by sending
the rattles and fangs of such snakes. In order to make
such an exhibit interesting, each pair of fangs should be
kept Avith the rattle of the same snake, accompanied bA'
its name, and wherever possible, details of its length,
Avhere found, and whether a fuU or a half-groAvn snake.
As the rattlesnake season is draAving to a close and the
exhibit must be prepared before the spring campaign
commences, early responses will be welcome. We will
undertake to forward to the American office of the exhi-
bition such specimens as may be contributed.

Spotted Sandpiper SwiMmNG.-While collecting birds
along Buffalo Creek, near this place, a short time since, I
shot and wounded a spotted sandpiper as it was flying
near the surface of the water. It fell in the water."^and
on my approach I was much sm-prised to see it dive and
swim for about 15ft, beneath the water. The stream at
tliis point was about 12ft, wide and 2ft. deep, and without
a ripple, so every motion of the bird could be distinctly
seen. In SAvimming it used its wings in much the same
manner as it would in flying, and at every stroke would
dart tln-ough the AA-ater a distance varying from 6 to 12in.

.

keeping about a foot below the surface of the water and
near the bank. The feet were kept sti-aight out behind
and were not used at all. After a long cliase in this
manner it Avas captiu-ed and found to be slightly woimded.
I have frequently shot and wounded tliem as they were
flying over water but never knew one to swim' under
water before.—H. A, Kline (Forreston, 111.).

Fangs op the Rattlesnake.—Fruitland, Fla. , Sept, 6.—Editor Forest and Streajn : 1 send you to-dav by mail
the fangs taken from a rattlesnake killed by iiie in this
neighborhood. It measured 7ft. 2in. in length and was
30in. in cu-cumference. I send them to convince you as
weU as others that rattlesnakes have more than two'fangs.
Yon AviU see that the largest fang was grovm into the
jawbone, the mate to it was broken oft', therefore I did
not extract it; there were also some that were too smaU
to handle and Avere not extracted. Some time ago I saw
it stated in your columns that rattlesnakes had but two
fangs, I trust that these wid convince you that they have
more, in fact a good sm-plus for future' emergencies.— H.
R. Smith. [The fangs sent by our correspondent are
twenty-one in number, from i^gin. to lin. in length. Is
not the measurement of the girth as here given, 30in., an
error?]

Now that the fall fashions are about being inti'oduced,
let the ladies of the United States show their good taste
and delicate womanly instincts by refusing to buy hats
and bonnets upon which the plumage of birds is in any
way used for trimming or decoration. Other forms of
ornamentation quite as pretty and more appropriate can
be devised, and by taking a firm stand in the way indicated
the fair sex can do an incalculable amount of good in the
preservation of the singing and insectivorous birds of the
comitry , which are now in great danger of •xtermination.—Washington livening Star, Sept. X.

All newsdealera eell Foragf and Straam Fabl0$,
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TRAJECTORIES OF HUNTING RIFLES.
A FULL report, of the tests made by the Forest AND

Stream, at Creedmoor Range, Sept. 26-Oct. 19, 188.5.

This was the most elaborate and careful trial of the trajecto-
ries of hunting lifles ever undertaken. The test AA^as made
wholly Avith the purpose of determining facts; and the re-

sults as here given embody a vast amount of practical
infox-mation about the principles of rifle shootiag. Thirty-
four rifles Avere tested, including the several calibers. The
report should be in the hands of all rifle shooters, Avhether
their practice be at the range or on game. Price 50 cents.

TWO OF A KIND.
I.

BOSTON, Mass., Sept. IB.—Editor Forest and Stream:
The vacationist has left the haunts of the fisherman.

The first frosty nights of autunm ai-e usually too much
for his kid-gloved organism. He has left the field to the
true sportsman, who loves the frosty air and the crisp
autumn days, when all the glory of the maple and the
somber coat of the bu-ch is to be had Avith the outing.
The tourist—the hotel blower—has departed for the sea-
son, but not yet his hm-tfid babble in the newspapers.
What would you think, good Forest and Stream, of a
man who would steal and then brag of it in a newspaper
article? Wliat would you think of the moral standing of
the paper that would allow a correspondent to publish
such an article?

The Boston Sunday Times came out last Sunday with
an article pm-porting to have been Avritten at a camp on
Lake Kennebago, in Maine, the closing of which is as
follows:

1 am now a fugitive from justice. Two days ago I shot my flrst
deer, and this is how it was. There Avere Uvo in the hoat'as we
silently paddled up the stream to Little Kennebago. The day
was cool and bright and considerable breeze was stirrmg, the most
inauspicious time to hunt this cautious animal. AH day we sat,
silent, Avith scarce a noise, save the ripple of the Avater on the
sides of our canoe. In the afternoon we paddled to the shores of
Little Kennebago and slept. Two hours after sundown AA'e lit our
' jack," as the lantern raised on a mast in the hoA\' is called. It
A^-as a beautiful Ferguson costing in th.e neighborhood of §10, and
at this expense I reasoned we should surely entice the game. As
we rounded the inlet the moon seemed hidden under a cloud and
the waters were calm. I heard a slight noise. Our lamp shed a
long beam on the water before ns. In an instant I could see two
bright eyes intently gazing at the Hght. I recognized the form of
a deer standing in the water. I fired, and a handsome 3 year old
doe Aveighing I751bs. dropped. My excitement and enthusiasm
came then. When we reached camp, I awoke mv fellow com-
panion and we both viewed the spoils, and I felt the A-iotor. The
moon Avas high above us, the forest densely black, and the pale
light shimmered o'er the Avaters of the lake, and there stretched
across the canoe, with still bleeding throat, lay the deer. We
shall always remember that sight. If any reader comes up to
Kennebfl.go he may Aisit our camp, Avhere he avQI be ti-eated
cordially, and see the pelt stretched to dry, far from the Avarden's
sharp eye, back in the wood. Notsem.
Now, I have not the slightest doubt that the feUow

has lied and has never shot a deer, but the harm he
has done in telling it is all the same. In another part of
his article he goes on to say that Warden Huntoon, game
and fish warden of that section, is "one of the most un-
popular men of that part of the country." Was a sheriff
ever popular with thieves? If that correspondent of the
Sunday Times did actually shoot a deer, as he claims,
then he is guilty of steahng—stealing from every honest
sportsman the game the law was made to protect. He
ought to be punished and the shame that an honest man
would feel would hardly reach him, for he has published
lumself as a "fugitive from justice." As much as to say;
"I have committed a crime and am proud of it." But if
he Avill come out from behind his nom. de pZ«?7iC and send
his true name to the Forest and Stream, to be for-
warded to me, I will fix his case so that he can never set
foot on Maine soil again without being arrested. And
more than this, I will promise to try my best to persuade
Grov. Robinson to grant a requisition, in"order that he may
be taken back to Maine for punishment. If Warden
Huntoon is unpopular, then it may interest tins Avriter in
the Sunday Times to know that an effort will be made in
the Maine Legislatiu'e this winter to have the State fur-
nish about ten mipopular men—unpopular to lawbreakers
and thieves—ten wardens where there is noAv one, to
guard and protect her large game dm-ing the close season.
The best men in Maine are waking up to the value of her
game and fish to the State, if j)rotected during a proper
season, and no doubt money can be had to do the Avork
that a few "unpopular men" have heretofore had to do
for nothing. Special.

n.
Hamilton, Ont, Sept. 11.—Editor Forest and Stream:

The inclosed Avas clipped from the Hamilton Sjoeetator of
this city of Sept, 2, which is proof sufficient that the deeds
committed by the pai'ties, who cannot be termed sports-
men, must have occm-red in August, The item is credited
to the Syracuse, N. Y., Courier:
Henry J. JIoAvry and party arrived home from Canada at 10

o'clock last night. Mr. MoAATy reports that the partv had a most
enjoyable time. They Avere joined by Colonel John M. Strong at
Belleville, and proceeded 70 miles up the Trent River to G-ilmore
Station, Avhich is located on a chain of lakes and surrounded by
the dense Canadian forests. Colonel Lamont enjoyed the fisMng
and hunting greatly, and proved himself an expert with the rod.
Deputy Collector Davis, of Binghamton, caught 100 fish in on©
afternoon. A fine catch of salmon was made, and all the gentle-
men agreed that for fishing and huutiag the locality far surpassed
the Adirondacks. The party kJlled a four-year-old buck and the
partridges were as plenty as robins in the country. Colonel
Lamont deriA-ed great benefit from his trip and was charmed with
the locality. Collector Beach declared last night that he had never
had a better time in his life. He tells a romantic story about
catching a gamy salmon, and, of course, embellishes the narrative
in the usual manner of an expert fisherman. The entire party
were delighted with the trip, which each one intends to take again
next summer.
As in Ontario partridges do not come in till the loth

of September and deer tmtil the 15th of October, it is

apparent that Mr, Mowry, the colonels and collector
have broken otu- laws. Good care wiU be taken that
the sportsmen about Belleville are informed of this
breach of the laAv, and that steps will be taken to
punish those at Gihnore Station who aided them. Surely
the sportsmen at Syracuse and Binghamton Avill have
spirit enough to send Mr. MoAvry, Col. John M. Strong,
Col. Lamont, Deputy Collector Davis and Collector Beach
to Coventry. Arch'd E. I^Ialloch,

Prest. Wentworth Fish and Game Asso'n,
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AN UNNECESSARY DEATH.
Editor Forest and Stream:
According to the Forest awd Steeam of Sept. 9, 1886,

Prof. Wm. Cook, of Haxvard College, bled to death "after
hotu's of intense suffering" from a gunshot wound of the
knee. If the report is true it is in order to state that his
death from hemorrhage AA-as wholly unnecessary, and
that any boy with common sense and a very little knowl-
edge of blood vessels could have stopped the bleeding in
a few minutes. Perhaps a word on tlie subject will be of
use to some of j-our readers who may be shot in the same
way, or who may happen to be present on the occasion of
such an accident to another person.
Wlien a limb has been injured so that the large blood

vessels are opened, a handkerchief twisted into a roll,

or a, coat sleeve, or a strong ]Diece of cord, should be tied
loosely about the limb above the wound (toward the body).
A stick should then be slipped under the knot and turned
aroimd and around until it has twisted the cord so tightly
that the circulation of blood in the limb has been stopped.
Some pieces of common twine and a pair of forceps are
then wanted. Tlu-eads pulled from a coat will do for
twine, and a couple of sticks whittle!.! to a point wiU
answer for forceps. The woimd is WHshod out with
water, and the consti-ictiiig cord alwut the limb is slowly
loosened, A sudden spurting of blood from some one
point will soon be observed, and then the cord is

again tightened and a search made for the end
of the blood vessel wliich spm-ted. This end is

then to be pulled out a little way vnt]\ the forceps and a
piece of twine is firmly tied about it with a square knot.
That blood vessel having been attended to, it is out of the
way, and the cord about the limb is again loosened in
order to show the cut end of another vessel (after again
washing out the wound). All of the bleeding iDoints of
any importance can be found in this way and the hem-
orrhage stopped. The cord about the hmb must then be
removed entirely. If the bleeding points are situated
deeply in the wound it will perhaps be necessary to make
the wound larger with a jack-knife and to cut away and
destroy ragged bits of tissue which are in the way. The
cut for enlargmg the wound should be in the long asis of
the limb, unless the operator happens to be a medical man
who knows where a cross cut could be made to advan-
tage. If there is a slow oozing of blood fi-om minute
blood vessels a hard wad of grass or a handkerchief rolled
up into a ball can easily be bormd in with sufficient com-
pression to stop the bleeding.
The injured man is now safe, if his only danger was

from hemorrhage, and he can wait for twenty-four hom-s
if necessary, for the surgeon to arrive. The sm-geon will
do the same work over again, but more thoroughly, re-

placing the twine ligatures with cat gut and preparing the
wound antiseptically in order to prevent inflammation
and suppiu-ation afterward.

It is well to remember that bleeding from any one point
can always be stopped by putting a fuiger on the bleeding
vessel—simi^le enough, isn't it? Mauk West, M.D.

[The Avriter of tlie above is the author of a book en-
titled, "How we Ti-eat Wounds To-day," published by the
Putnams.]

LOUISIANA GAME INTERESTS.

IT is a pleasure to find in the press such editorial ex-
pressions of opinion as the following taken from the

New Orleans Times-Democrat of recent date: In the
ancient ante-bellum era the hxmbing grounds of tliis State
were famous thi-oughout the South, All over the State
they were preserved and worked in the shooting season,
principally, by gentlemen si)ortsman. After the war the
government sold about a hundred thousand, more or less,

condemned muskets here, at prices that placed them
within reach of the lowhest Nimrod in the land; and the
weapons which had been used in the attempted extirpa-

tion of armies were turned to the extermination of our
feathered and fom'-footed game.

It was not tmtil 1877, we believe, that any successfrd

steps were taken to protect our indigenous game from the
perpetual warfare of the meat-seeking tyros, who slew
the nesting quail and the nursing doe with as much
avidity as they slaughtered the gallant five-i^ronged buck
in the "blue," or swept away with one shot the autumnal
bevies of birds in their "nooning" retreats.

The universal and unlicensed hunting even caused a
sad diminution of our finest migratory game birds. The
swift-winged Wilson's snipe has been made to depart from
some of liis favorite feeding grounds in the vicinity of

this city. The green-winged teal, the mallard and the
canvasback have deserted many of the ponds and weed-
grown flats, to seek secmity in the more inaccessible

marshes; and the deer, before the law intervened to save
them from utter extermmation, were gradually being
driven westward, toward the last American hunting
grounds in the Rocky Mountains.
To instu-e the retm-n of the migratory birds there should

be some restriction on the promiscuous shooting now car-

ried on in the feeding grounds. In some portions of the

State the professionals themselves regulate the times and
methods of shooting, and find it to their interest so to do.

One community of them alone has taken ui3 about forty

square miles in the marshes around Lake Salvador, and
by limiting the hours of shooting, procure all the game
they want without scaring the flocks hundreds of miles

away from the most frequented haunts.

It is easy to afford j)rotection to the native birds and
deer, and under the beneficial influences of our game
laws both quail and deer are said to be increasing in

Louisiana.
One of the noblest game birds in all the world has with-

in the past few years been imported into this State, and is

now increasing and spreading fast. Tliis is the royal

English pheasant, which was introduced iu Louisiana, a

few years ago, by Mr. John A. Morris and piit in a 3,000-

acre preserve in "St. Tammany parish. The birds have
been breeding very rapidly and spreading, and the young
broods seem to thrive splendidly. It will be a great day
for Louisiana sportsmen when they can have a pheasant

"battue" as frequently as they once enjoyed the old-time

deer drive.

Another extensive game preserve has been recently

started by New Orleans gentlemen on a large piece of

park land near the mouth of Pearl Eiver. This has been
stocked lately with several hundred dozen quail, and
promises to be one of the fine hunting fields of the near

ftitm-e.

In the way of sports of the flood, this State is almost as

famous as it once was, and may be again, as a himting
ground. The three finest varieties of the bass tribe, the
green ti-out, bin ck and striped bass, frequent its creeks,
bayoxxs and rivers, as do also manv other species of the
gamy genus Percidoi; and any of these fish, it has been
shown, thrive splendidly, multiply rapidly, and attain
their greatest size in artificial ponds, constructed by
several of our citizens who are greatly interested in jjisci-

cultm-e. The Louisiana passes, bayous and bays of the
whole seacoast, from Pearl River to the Sabine, abomid
in all the varieties of the GuK fish, from the delicate
croaker to the tackle-defying tarpon, silverfish or gi-ande
ecaile.

In a word, this State is a winter paradise for the true
sportsmen; and if its citizens will see that its present
ame laws are rigidly enforced, in ten years it will be the
nest himtiag ground in the United States. There is no

close season for its fishing, and no end to tlie sport
afforded by its present fishing grounds. The time may
come when the varieties of bass will need protection; but
for nearly all other varieties it has the Gulf of Mexico to
furnish an inexhaustible and undiminishing supply of
the very best fish that swim in the sea.

DAKOTA PRAIRIE CHICKENS.
PERMIT me thorough the Forest and Stream to

answer tl le many inquiries I have had a s to the locality
of the places in Dakota, where I have found cliicken and
grouse shooting in "paying quantities." In your issue of
Aug. 26 you publish a list of "shooting and fishing re-
sorts" on the line of the Hastings and Dakota division of
the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway, as detailed
by General Passenger Agent A. V. H. Carpenter. Circu-
lars of this kind are generally looked upon as advertise-
ments and not always fully credited by tliose seeking
hunting grounds, but I can vouch for the accuracy of this
circular as regards Groten, Aberdeen, Wolsey,' Woon-
socket and MtcheU. The pai-ticular grounds over which
I have hunted most are in Hand and Spink counties.
Leaving the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Rafiway at
Redfield, about eleven miles southwest of Eedfield is

Cottonwood Lake, a body of water one half mile Avide by
one and one-half miles long. Here I spent two weeks of
the month of October and never had better duck shoot-
ing, Avith enough of geese and brant to give variety to the
sport. Near the Lake is Turtle Creek; walking along its

banks the hunter Avill pxxt xxp a flock of ducks at almost
every bend, and coveys of chickens or grouse when "cxit-
ting across" from point to point on the creek. From Cot-
toJXAvood Lake, almost due Avest, it is nineteen miles to
the village of Howell, and the Avhole nineteen miles is

good chicken gx'ound. Fourteen miles southwest from
Aberdeen is Scatterwood Lake, another great resox-t for
dxicks, geese and brant.
There are many other small la,kes near Aberdeen and

Ashton, at any and aU of which duck shooting will be
found, and one caa hardly go astray for chickens and
grouse. All of these places can be reached by rail and
good accommodations Avill be found at all of them.

S. C. G.
Grand Haaten, Mich., Sept. 8,

TARGET TESTS AND SHOT.
Editor Forest and Stream:
AVhy did not Mr. Brown say he made the targets sent

to Forest and Stream with the ti-ap sizes of Tatham
shot? The inference was that they were made with regu-
lar 7s and 8s. If he Avill get a coxxple of bags marked as
follows, "Tatham's impiwed chilled shot, Nos. 7 and 8,"

and will target his gxxn from them, he Avill find it impos-
sible to make any such patterns as he rejjorts. Also by
coixnting lioz. sti'uck measxxre from the No. 7s, he will
find my count pretty near right. It is one of the tricks
of the gun trade to target with trap 8s, and to tag the gxxn
as making certain patterns Avith No. 8, intentionally
omitting the word trap. Mr. Ci-uttendeix is riglit when he
says the oixly absolutely correct way is to coxmt each load,
but mxless we had oxxe of Mr. C.'s machines for counting-
pellets it would be rather tedious counting 20 or 30 loads.
In such a test as Mr. Crutteixden xH'oposes it woixld be
necessary to do so. Still I think my Avay of couxxtiixg a
load from each bag Avill give yoxx a better idea of yoxu-

pattei-ns than accepting the niunber on the printed list, or
(if using the trap sizes) the figures on tlie bottom of the
bag. When you make targets Avith the trap shot, say so,

and do not try to convey the impression that your pat-
tex-ns Avere made with regular sizes. The advice from a
member of Tatham's firm, telling sportsrxxen to use that
brand of shot wlxich gives them more pellets than they
expect for then- money may be satisfactox-y to some; it

certauxly Avoixld not be so to me. When I find a certain
size of shot kills my birds or breaks artificial targets bet-

ter than others, I want that size. If I waixted more pel-

lets to the oxmce I woxdd get a smaller size,

C. M. Stark.
DiTNBABTON, N. H., Sept. 11.

THE PROPOSED MOOSE PRESERVE.
Editor Forest and Stream:
In I'eply to yoxxr inquuy: There Avill be no difBcxxlty iix

detecting and preventing moose killmg under the system
of preserve which I ijropose. I speak of what I kixow,
having siient many Avinters in the forest among luxxxber-

men as land sxxrveyor and explorer, and I do not think
that I am a visionary. Lxmxbermeix spend the winter in

camps, crews averaging from ten to tAA entj- xneix, who
have a boss over them, and each knosvs what the other
does. The only time when tlxe lumberman troubles the
moose is during the period of deep snows, when he walks
xxp to him on snoAvslxoes and bxitchers him—that is to say,
during the AA^hole or pax't of Febxnary, the vi-liole of March
and part of April. AVhexx the moose is killed the body is

hauled to the camp and eaten by the lumbermen. The
log sxxrveyor, who visits the camiJ Aveekly, must be cog-
nizant of the fact that a moose has been kxlled; he can teU
eA^en by the scattex-ing hans of tlxe animal, differing from
those of aixy otlxer beast, Avhich he wiU notice about,

I woxxld propose that when the Ixxmber contract is signed
by all intending to cut logs on the preserve that there be
a penalty insei-ted imposixxg a fine of .f200 upon any camp
ixx which any of the men were concex-ned in killing

moose, the payment to be a charge on logs. Of course it

would be necessary, dxiring the above-mentioned months,
to have two or more foresters, whose duty it should be to

travel ai'oxmd lines and to see that all regulatioixs were

duly caiTied out. If any moose killing was discovered by
them, one-half of the penalty shoxxld go to such forester.
Fx-om my knoAvledge of the woods and its uxhabitants, I
woxild say that Avith reasonably good woodsmen as forest-
ei's it Avoixld be morally impossible for any camp's creAv to
conceal the death of a moose. Fnst, there is tlie moose
track in the sixoAv, followed, if chased, by the man's snow
track, to tell the Avhole story; the forester need only fol-
low this xxp. Then, Avlxen a moose is killed there isaAvide
toboggan track made by those hauling the meat to the
camp; this is easily followed even after tAvo sixoav storms.

I may mention that on the reserve which I vs'oxxld pro-
pose to buy tliere are in one j.ilace from ten to fifteen lakes,
ranging in size from one-riuarter to three-quarters of a
mile, within a radius of five mxLes, AvMch aljoixixd in trout
from-Pb, to l^lbs. in weight, in none of which lakes, to
the best of my knowledge, has a fly ever been cast, the
fishiixg having l^een done by hunters with bait, chiefly in
winter, to socxu-e bait for sable traps, etc, Edward Jack,
Fbedehicton, N, B.

Tested by Dollars and Cents.—Mr, F. M. -Gilbert, of
EvanstoAvtx, Ind. , avIio is well knoAvn as an ardent sports-
man and game j .rotector, puts it in this way in his pa,per,
the Tribune Neirs: it is sti-ange that men" aa^xo hA^e in a
game counti-y caimot see the great benefit in keeping
game laAvs enforced. We Avill put the matter in dollars
and cents (somethhxg that the most igxxorant xxnderstand)
arid try and give a little illxLstration. A certain town in
Minnesota is in the very center of what was last year a
good prairie clxickeix country. If the chickens had been
protected it Avould have been a good one this year, bxxt the
natives of the section began shooting the yoxxng birds as
early as the first of Axxgust, and by the 15th there were
none left worth shooting. The bkds AA-ere sent to St,
Paul and Minneapolis, where they brought possibly
enough to pay the greedy law-break'ing market-hunters
enough to pay for theix" ammxxnition. Now, from the
pei'sonal knowledge of the writer, there Avere at least
thii-ty gentlemen who Avent into that section at a great
expeixse to shoot chickens, and who ga ve up the xxxatter

and went home the next day. Let's figiu-e tlie thuxg.
They divided into pairs and paid $5 per day for teams.
Total if they had staved five days longer, $375. Board at
hotel, $300 (if they liad stayed). Noav add AA-liat the local
gunsmiths Avoxdd have gotten for ammunition, then the
various amounts that free-handed Hjiortsmen (for your
ti'xxe sportsxnan pays for his sport) would have spent, and
one thoxxsand dollars Avoxild liardly have covered the cash
amount that that little town Avould have taken ixx in that
oxxe week if the villagers had liad the nerve to enforce the
laAA's, Figau-e it xxp for j^ourselves. Will the sportsmen
go back Avith their moixey xxoxt year? No. The place is

killed forever, and aU because a few sixeaking, gi'eedy,

law-breaking pot-hunters went out and lulled the bu-ds
before they were strong enough to get aAvay. Of oixe

tlnng all law-breakers may be assured, and that is that
every case that comes before the game warden of this

district this season will be pushed to the full extent of the
law.

New Brunswick Bear Grounds.—The greatMiramichi
fire devastated a large portioix of tlie pixio forests of New
Bruxxswick, many years ago, and ipxite an area of the
land so lam over by fix"e is now crAcred AAutli bluoljexiy

bushes, whiclx iix their season yield nbundaxxtly. Of this

fxaxit bears are veiy foixd, axxd during its season subsist

almost eixtirely upon it. This time of tlie year, then,

offers a favorable opportunity for hunting tliem with the
rifle. As the bushes are Ioav, very little cover is afforded
them, axxd they can be seen at (jxiite a distance. I have
seeix quite a nxxmber of these animals while traveling the
Avoods of New BrunsAvick, bxxt they woxxld invariably
make all possible haste to get aAvay. I know bxxt one in-

stance of a bear attacking a xxxan, and that Avas in defense
of her yoxmg. October and November are much the best

time of year for bear hxmting, as the days then are cool

and the nights ixot too cold for caxxxping out. The bears
then resort" to the beech ridges, where they in most in-

stances flxxd an amj)le sxxpply of food. Frederictoix is a
good starting poiixt, and tlxex'e one may get all the infor-

matioix necessary and procxxre trxxsty gxxides. I may men-
tion the faithfuf and hoixest Indian, Gabe. I might also

refer you to 11. B. Rainsford, Esq., a prominent barrister

of Fredericton and a thorough sportsman,—D. McMil-
lan (Belau-, La.).

Plover in Place op Woodcock.—Oakland Mills, Pa,,

Sept. 9.—Of all om- summer game birds there is no more
wary or shy bkd than the field or xxpland plover, which
Ave have here in season fx'om the 15th of Jxxly xmtil the

1st of September, Avhen they leave us for tbe shore and
swamps of Jersey. This liird keeps in flocks of from
tlu-ee to a dozen while on tlxe xxplands, and is in its fuxest

condition then. I have shot these birds in Augxxst Avhen
tlxe force with Avhich they fell to tlxe groxmd Avoxild break
the skin axxd the fat woxxld ooze out in a sixxall stx-eanx till

the bird's feathers were soaked with it, while woodcock
slxot at the same tune Avoxxld be in such poor condition as

to be hardly Avorth eating. Now, if sportsmen would
speixd more time after upland plover instead of slaxxghter-

ijxg America's finest and fast-disappearing game bird (the

woodcock) in July, they would prolong the existence of

this noble bii'd, and have much finer shooting the latter

pai-t of Axxgust and all through September. A great many
make the excxise that woodcock do not stay txll October,

bxxt I think if they let them alone uixtil the 15th of August,
they will find them in sufficient mxmbers all through
September and part of October to Avarrant good sport.—

C. N. B,

Colorado,—Berthaud, Sept. G,—It is i-eported that the

White River Ute Indians, numbering 1,500, are scattered

aloxxg the entu-e coxmtrv Ix^tAveen Meeker and Glenwood
Springs, and are said to be kiUing 400 deer every day for

their skiixs; and a party of Ixxxxxters are killing deer over

on the West Dolores simply for the sake of getting hides;

the carcasses of the dead deer have been seen and found

by pax-ties who have recently retxxrned from there. This

shows where the deer of Colorado are going to. About
Oct, 13 Avill see me oft' for my regnxlar fall hxmt in the

Caspar Mountains. Wvo. I exi^ect to meet a jiarty from
Ohio at Larune City that wiil go with me to tlie huntmg
grounds. We axiticipate a grand good time after the

antelope, deer and elk. Duck are now conxing into our

lakes, and shooting avUI sooxx be good. A number of Hons

and black bear have been kiUed in the hills near here

lately.—Elk.
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Hard Lines of a Sea GullCrbw.—The Victoria, Tex.,
Advocate reports: "The schooner Flower of Fra,nce, 35

tons, containing five men and a woman, capsized near
Grass Island, not far from Sahnia. The crew drifted on
the hull until Thiu-sday morning, when they were picked
tip by a boat from the 'Ufe-saving station. The vessel be-
longed on the Mermenteau River, La., and was engaged
in hunting sea gidls for ilicir phmiage, used ha millinery.
Those on board were: Capt. A. Eaggio, W. J, Manning,
Kea Arnio, Hite Burch and J. S, Spencer, the latter of
vrhom had his Avife with him. The Flower of Fi'ance was
valued at $1,200 and liad but recently arriA^ed in Mata-
gorda. Bay from Brash ear. About 600 gulls iiad been se-

eureil, wiiicli were lo.st, together with |300 worth of guns
and animimition."

The Reed Bird Law.—New York, Sept. 11. Editor
Forest and Stream: I desu-e to call the attention of
mai*ket-men and others interested in the subject to the
fact that by a. law passed by our last Tjegislature (Chap.
437, Laws 1886), the possession or sale of bobolinks (other-
wise known as reed bh-ds), robins and meadow larks after
the same have been killed, is lu'ohiljited. As this is an en-
tii-ely new statute, wliich I shall deem it my duty as one
of the State Game and Fish Protectors to enforce, and
•the season is at hand during vi^hicli tliose birds lio ve here-'

tofore been sold without interference, I tbink it iiroper
that I should call the attention of the public to tltis sub-
ject.—J. H. Godwin, Jr., State Game and Fish Protector
tor the -Second District.

The President's Hunting.—New York, Sept. 6.

—

Editor Forest and Stream: I have no doubt you have
seen (lie article in the daily papers about the buck Presi-
dent Clevelajid shot through the neck at Round Pond a
few days ago. Can you give the readers of your paper
this week a full account of the chase and the name of the
guide who must have secured a good "tail holt?"—S. A.
[The Jenkiases of the daily press have given all that was
to be given about it. We are not informed of the circiun-
8ta.nces, though we have heard a minute descri]>tion of a
previous hunt on Clear Pond, wlien the other boats con-
siderately gave the Presidential era ft the lead and then
headed the buck toward it, so that when tlic shot was
finally fired, it was at short range and successful.]

Quebec—Montreal, Sept. 4.—So far but a very few
good bags of feathered game have been captm:ed by our
sportsmen smce the opening of the season on the 1st tnst.

There was the usual number of buds bred here, but the
pot-hunter got his work m early, and the result is with
one or two exceptions, general discontent among our law-
abiding sportsmen. Within a few days we may expect
a cold storm that will bring in the northern birds, which
will improve matters materially and then there wUl be
smiles where there are murmurs and repining now.

—

Stanstead.

Vermont.—Highgate, Vt., Sept. 3.—The writer's son
reports a good bag of woodcock, rufEed grouse and wood-
chuck made on the 1st. Tiie nadications are that there
will be good grouse shooting this season in this vicinity.
Woodcock are also fairly plenty, though they are now
moulting, and it requires a good dog to find them. Large
numbers of ducks breed in the marshes near here, but
our shooting will soon drive them away, and the same
eva will ]^re^•eut goud sport when the flight birds begin
to arrive.

—

Stanstead.

Connecticut.—New Preston.—The law is off for shoot-
ing woodcock, quad and partridge in this State on the
first of October. 1 have hunted here for the past twelve
years and have never yet found a place where I could kill

as many of these birds as I can right here. I have killed
on an average from eight to fifteen of these buds from
the first of October to the middle of November. Quail,
woodcock and partridges, I feel safe in saying, will be
found as plenty here as anyAvhere in the New England
States.

—

Franb: Grant,

Dakota Prairie Chickens.—Bismarck, Dak., Sept. 4.

—The very short grain crop in this vicinity seems to
have caused the prau-ie chickens to seek the timber.
They are not as plentiful as usual in their customary
haunts, and their absence from their old grounds can
only be accounted for on this hypothesis, for there is cer-
tainly no otber reason for the disappearance of the very
many coveys noted this sprmg and summer.—J. G. R.

Delaware, Sept. 13.—Rail and reed birds very scarce,
also very few woodcock; hope to find more in November
as we very seldom shoot them in summer, and hope the
time will soon come when smnmer woodcock shooting
will everywhere be a thing of the past. Woodducks
fairly jjlenty; shall tr_y them in a few days and will re-
port. Bristle, or pintails, have also begun to put in their
appearance; they also give fine

—

Sport.

Ohio Game and Fish.—Dayton, O,, Sept. Q—Editor
Forest and Stream-: There is a movement, yet small, to
get all in this State interested in the preservation of fish
and game to meet in a general convention at Columbus,
near the close of the year, for the pm-pose of forming an
organization to carry out present legislation by backing
up the officers, and to do such work as such a meeting
only can accomplish.—C. V. Osborn.

The United States Cartridge Company pubHsh an
illuminated catalogue, in which by means of bronze and
silver inks the brass of the shell and the lead of the bullet
are reproduced with great fideUty; the paper patch, where
used, is also shown in white. The work is an interesting
exhibition of how attractive a catalogue may be made
with a little ingenuity.

The French Exiles, the Comte de Paris and the Due
de Chai-tres, whose own hunting seats have been lost to
them, have gone to Glenspean Lodge, Invemesshire,
Scotland, where they have rented the Glenspean shooting
from the Mackintosh of Mackmtosh, at the rent of £750
for the season.

Ggorgia's Want of a Law.—Rome, (xa., Sept. 4.—
Game prospects were never better; birds hatched well
and are m>^v well grown. The great curse of this coimtry
is the pot-hunter, who nets and traps with impmiity, as
we have no game law.—^F. C. H,

All neivsdeulers sell Forest a/ad Stream Fables.

m mtd ^mr ^whing.

Address all c<ymrmmications to the. Forest and St/ream Pub. Co,

A TRIP TO MAD RIVER.-II.

BREAKFAST restored my spirits, and then Will's enthu-
siasm kindled the flame m me. '

'Let us go up stream

,

Stillaboy, for a mile or so and fish down. This will give
us all we want, I guess, for dinner and tea. Then we
will have a laze, and to-morrow morning get some to take
home.'' And now we are at it. Will has caught one and
I have had a rise. He has another one and I have no
more rises. Directly we are in the water wading, he with
liis bait floating in front of him and I trying to let my flies

float down. Another one rewards Will, and now I liave

my flies quite near his bait. I get a rise. That is all,

while Will secures the fish. "Try a worm, Still," says he,
"you cannot cast in these alders, the trout are not
educated up to taking a fly here." "No, but here is a
hole," I reply, as we come to ((uite a little pond where a
AvindfaU and lirnsh liavi' dammmed up the stream. I
make a good cast and again have a rise, wJiile Will throws
out and hooks tlio fish at once. Tins is enough, 1 take to
bait-fishing too.

Now I liave a fish, but lie is too small to kce]3 and Will
has a. little one too. We catcli yilenty of ihcm but they
are all small. Ahnost all were small just in that locahty.
Thejnsaiids were caught the next year and for several fol-
lowing years to stock tlie trout ponds in Lewis, Jefferson
and Os'.vego counties and streams along the I?ome and
Watertown R. R. So completely skinned was Mad River
that a State law was passed protecting it for five years.
And last summer we were told tliat the fishing was' quite
good again in these wild waters. But we go on and the
fbigerlings are abundant for nearly a quarter of a mile.
And now the water runs slower and the stream is more
contracted. Here I take three quite nice ones and will
gets two. We do not catch so many liti;lc ones nor do
we find so many fish. I am just as well satisfied, I wotdd
sooner catch one good fish than a dozen little ones. I
want a, jjan fish not a sardine.
Here comes a kingfi.sher, and lie springs his rattle as he

shies off when about to pass over our heads, and a blue-
jay lias just flown across the stream below, tm-ning his
head to have a look at us. I can see now most distinctly
his blue plumage, tlie brighter in the sunshine, as the
dark woods along the bank form, a good background to
bring out his colors. Tlum a squu-rel chatters either in
answer to the kingfisher or because he sees something
strange. A rapid current again and we are standing
where we can look up and down the sti-eam for a little way.
The valley is widening below. But there is a wuidfall
lying across the river, forming a nice pool. Now for a
good one. Will has him. He is only Sin. though, and I
have one 7in. I must try a fly here. Red-hackle, coach-
man and black-gnat. No. And Will hos another hardly
up to the required length. No use; no more bites. We
have a hard time getting around the end of the tree. The
brush and the alders ai-e fearful and the deer flies give
me considerable trouble. I can .stand them, though.
They are not so bad as black flies and mosquitoes in Jrme.
The kingfisher goes down again and waits until he has
passed us before he begins to scold. The water is falHng,
I see, and there is a mink track in the sof tmud by an old
root. But here comes another fish—three of them, while
Will gets his share. A cessation of luck, and there is

another good hole, where the stream is undermining the
bank. I have another dark-backed fellow with bright
spots and another of lighter color. They are plump fish
and not long and thin. More little ones for some distance,
though none that we have caught are large. The banks
of the stream are contracting and I see we are coming to
a good hole. It is shaded by a yellow birch. But where
can a fellow stand, for the stream here is overhung by
alders, I have one. No, I have missed Irim and my leader
is caught. Good-bye leader. There is no getting you
down and I cannot wait. Will is in much the same fix,

though he gets his loose and before I am ready he seciu-es
three fish. My line is in again, I make it a point always
to carry some hooks, leaders any flies in a piece of damp
laper, so that I can straighten the gut the moment I put
i;hem on. I have a fish and a pretty good one, as they
run here. He is 9in. Below this weight two or three
more.
We now see the tops of the dead trees that stand by the

camp. Tills reminds me that there is such a place as
home, for I seem to have forgotten everything, and all at
once I recognize the fact that I have been oblivious to the
ordinary concerns of life for hours. Half a day has
dropped out in plea.siu-e. When surrounded by nature
and absorbed in its wilds I have almost forgotten that
there were other scenes in this world. I seemed to liave
no idea of the hour of day nor the day of the week nor of
the month of the year. It might have been to-morrow or
yesterday with me, so utterly had the mind been
abstracted. But those dead trees and what stood so near
them brought me back. I drew my watch from my
pocket and found the hour to be half past twelve.
The moment I stepped upon the dry land I seemed to be

th-ed and felt almost sleepy enough to fall doAvn in my
tracks. But the dinner must be prepared and 1 must cook
tlie trout this time. After dinner Will took a smoke,
while I threw myself on the boughs. It was nearly five
o'clock when I woke up, and Will was sleeping by me, I
was refreshed now ancl felt ready for another wade, so I
aroused WUl and we donned our fishing clothes again.
The sun had now declined pretty far in the wes-t, and by
the time we reached the fishing point we found it deep in
the shadow of the hills.

We wanted to take some trout home and of course de-
sired to have them fresh. Now, thought I, there are ti-out
in that pool and they are disposed to bite this evening
and they may not do so to-morrow. If I should make a
little pond here, where the water runs, by digging a small
excavation in the gravel near the bank and allowing a
httle stream to trickle through it, I could j)ut my fish in
here and have them fresh on the afternoon when we
start for home. So I at once set to work, nor was it

many minutes before the pond was completed, I allowed
a httle rill to ran mto it through some stones and also
made a way for the water to escape. Indeed I regarded
my work as quite ingenious and felt perfectly satisfied
that I had carried out a good idea. And now I am pre-
pared to stock my preserve. Here comes the first one, a
good seven-incher plump and round. And here comes

another and another and another until there are some
thirteen in all. Returning to the i)lace the next morning
I expected to find my trout all right, but imagine my
surprise when I came to my pond and formd just one fish
remaining in it, and that the smallest one' in the lot.
There right by the stones that surrounded the pond, on
the inside near the bank and in the soft mud was a large
mink track, I stooped down and looked very carefully.
There had been no going in and out of the pond, and the
track went on just as though a mink had simply run
along tliere. The fact of the matter was the water rose
in the night just an inch or so, my barricade settled down
and the fish escaped.
We began again. By 10 o'clock we had gone perhaps

a mile and a half. To be sure all that we wanted had not
been seciu-ed, but there were enough for Will's family
and a few to send (of the very finest) to an invalid lady.
And now we must return, get our dinner and start for
home.
The rods were taken apart by the edge of the stream.

The top joint of my rod stuck. Most all fishermen know
what that is, and how easy it is then to break the tip or
twist off the ferrule. But I did neither. I simply got a
piece of birch bark and lit it, and while it was burning
held the ferrule over the flame for a few moments, turning
it around in my fingers, tha,t all parts might be heated
alike. When I fomid that it would not come the first time
I Ilea ted it a little more and at once it came apart with a
pop. I wiped the black from the brass, rubbed off the
13oints with my handkerchief, put them in the case and
they were ready for another year.

It was a little after twelve before we left the camp and
then we were bothered for some little time in finding our
ti-ail. Indeed I own up to the fact that we had not gone
half a mile before I was completely bewildered. It did
not seem possible to me that we were following our own
marks. I was continually looking to the left of them and
this with all the compass said. Many a time have I
thought since that had it not been for Will and his quick-
ness to see the line, instead of getting out of the woods
at a quarter of tloree we w^ould have spent the night there.
They waited tea. Will's wife said she wanted trout for
supper. She had them, too, and fresh they were. As
for ourselves we wanted ham and eggs. Stillaboy.
Since "A Trip to Mad River" w-as written, an article in

Forest and Stream of July 30 called "The Six-Inch
Trout Law," leads the winter to think he has been misin-
formed respecting the present fishing in that stream.
Redfield is but a few miles below where he fished and if
the ti-out are so small there they must be still smaller in
Worth Township.—S.

BLUEFISH AND MENHADEN.
DURING the past week the menhaden steamers along

the coast of New Jersey have struck oil, for the
long-absent fish have appeared in numbers sufficient to
cause rejoicing among the fishermen. The bluefish have
also come in with them, and large catches are reported
alongNew Jersey, Long Island and the Massachusetts coast.
The market has been well supplied with fish of this
species, and although the price has kept up fairly, several
cargoes have been bought for the freezers.
Anglers are likewise rejoicing with the marketmen and

the oil men, for their interests are really identical, and
the lively catboat has been seen scudding over the waters
of Barnegat Bay and off Absecom, Sandy Hook and Fu-e
Island in great numbers during the past week, and fish of
6 and Slbs. have been comparatively frequent, wliile
schools of 3 pounders have been plenty. It is tme that
they put in an appearance late in the season, and at the
risk of having the chestnut bell rung up on us we wUl
venture the remark " 'tis better late than never."
The news that the fish had struck in spread very rap-

idly, and the squidders along the New Jersey coast, who
had been watching daily for any sign of success among
the catboats, got out tlieir lead" and bone imitations as
soon as the trollers and the gulls gave them notice that
bluefish were coming in, and, standing upon the beach,
they threw theu artificial squids into the surf with very
fair success. At first those who pursued the more artistic
method of capture, known as chumming, lacked bait, but
before the week closed the wielders of the rod and reel
repoi-ted some fair catches about Fire Island Inlet, for the
menhaden boats which had bait to seU had the baskets at
the masthead and this sign was hailed with joy by the
rod fishermen, and soon the oily slick from their chum
was drifting seaward tlu-ough the inlet of Great South
Bay and the hungry bluefish were foUowing up the traU.

Editor Forest and Stream:
Win you insert in the Forest and Stream the inclosed

opinion of a Block Island skipper in regard to bluefish and
menhaden:
"In a recent conversation with a Stm reporter, a Block

Island skipper, after scoffing at the inland editorial opin-
ion that the menhaden steamers had killed off the blue-
fish's food and driven the bluefish to other coasts, said:
'It is all nonsense to say that menhaden are scarce. The
sea is fuU of them, and they are to the ocean what mos-
quitoes and other insects are to the land. The more you
kill the thicker they are; and the bluefish are thick
enough, too, but blast 'em, they won't bite. It is impos-
sible to kill off the menhaden. They have been plenty aU
the season, and the other day I sailed through acres of
them, but when you put out a squid, whether it had a
nice new eel skin on it, or only the foot of an old red
stocking, why, bless you, they wouldn't even look at It.

I tried 'em well, but it was no go. Instead of menhaden
being scarce I should say that they were aknighty thick,
and that the reason why the bluefish won't bite is because
they can get all the fish they need, and prefer a menha-
den naturally to an iron hook, as you and I would.'

"

Oiu- fishermen report plenty of large bluefish on the
New Jersey coast this week. T. J. CiruROH.
TivEBTOi^-, E. I., Sept. 9.

That Frog Recipe.—Indianopolis, Ind.—The writer
has observed that when one rushes into print to answer a
question addressed to another, he seldom knows anything
about the subject, but desires to ajipear "smart." I had
it in mind to reply in this strain to "Snakeroot," but fore-
bore, knowing frdl well that in time "Kingfisher" would
trim'him up in a style peculiar to himself. I now have
Uay revenge, and while thanking "Kingfisher" for his
interesting frog story, begin to regret having entei-tained
any feeling against "Snakeroot" for offering me a stone
when I asked for bread,

—

Hoosier.
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MY FIRST TROUT.
THE ti-ain landed us at Graymont, Colorado, about

noon. The town lies at the terminus of the road
which runs up Clear Creek Cafion after the gold and
silver of this rich region. The whole bed of the valley
has been dug over, and the mountain sides to their very
summits pierced Avith mines by seekers after the shining
metals. The village consists of several cabins and a very
primitive sort of a hotel, with a clear, cold, trout}'- looking
stream leaping by. The engine turned around and the
tourists who had dined with us got on board followed by
the hotelkeeper and most of his family, bound for the
circus at Georgetown. It looked for a wlule as if we were
left in possession of the hotel and entire town. But one
nian kindly stayed behind to cook our supper and lent me
Ms rod. Gentle reader, you perhaj)9 can appreciate the
feelings of one who had read -with breatUess interest, for
years, the fishing columns of the Forest and Stream:,
and was now about to make his first cast for trout. To
catch one of the wary tribe would be worth almost any
effort. Victories over black bass would be far outshone.

I left my ^vife with a couple of young ladies whom we
discovered were in the house, and started with ready flies

and high hope. Clear Creek, a well-named streani, was
full of floating wood, which is cut far up the mountain
sides, shot down to the side of the stream in long wooden
troughs and then sent floating toward Georgetown. There
was no hope for me but to ti-udge up beyond the point
where the wood was being put into the creek. Two miles
up I foimd three men were up to their waists in the ice
cold water dislodging the wood and working it down the
streani. Above them everjiihing was clear and promis-
ing. Every rock looked as* if there was a trout beside it,

and each quiet spot promised a rise. Out flew the dun-
colored fly across the clear stream and came back un-
touched. The Little Professor, with a white hat on his
head, and other snow-capped mountains stood all about
looking on, but I hardly saw them. At length, climbing
over the rocks, I came to a particularly favorable looking
spot where the roots of a tree made it ahnost certain that
my first trout was lurking, I crawled up cautiously be-
hind a big boulder, and made a cast with all the skill of
wliioh I was master. If the trout was there he kept on
Im'king, I finally left him to his fate.

After sundry dabs at the water in likely spots, a hope-
ful halt was made where a great piece of granite spread
out its huge bulk to protect and keep quiet, with the help
of a half sunken log, a deep pool where it seemed certain
there must be half a dozen "speckled beau—," I mean
trout. Out flew the Ime, 'falling softly on the water, Imt
the expected s-^virl and tug failed to connect. But I was
not yet entirely disheartened. Another cast resulted in an-
other disappointment. Smely, I thought, I could not go
back to the hotel without m'y first trout which I had so
confidently expected to catch. But I did, gentle reader.
I haven't caught him yet. He still swims some stream, or
perhaps he isn't bom yet, Quien sdbef

ElCHABD G, HOBBS.
Spbingfieuo, hi.

"Spanish JVIackerel ofi* Moeehead."—Cincinnati,
O., Sept. 6.—Your con-espondont Mr. G. C. Connor speaks
of Spanish mackerelweighing ISlbs, , also describes them as
"green and pearly-gray and maroon spotted." In some
seven seasons spent on the Jersey coast I never saw a
Spanish mackerel weighing over 6 or 91bs. and I saw a
great many. They are not green and pearly-gray, but
very silvery and the spots are decidedly golden. I think
Mr.' Connor mistook a bonito for a Spanish mackerel.
His description fits the latter very accurately. The bonito
is often sold in the markets for Spanish mackerel and I

have seen a specimen that weighed I41bs. The Spanish
mackerel will average 4 to 51bs. in weight.

—

Calumet.
[The Spanish mackerel, S. viaculatus, has golden si^ots

and is occasionally found of lOlbs. weight, but the usual
weight is from 1 to 31bs. The allied forms are the cero
and the king cero, S. caballa and S. regalis, the latter

growing to 351bs. and is furnished with brownish spots.

These fish are often confounded by anglers. The bonito
is a sti-iped fish and is said to pass "for Spanish mackerel
in some markets, but its appearance is so different that
we do not see how any person at all familiar with these
fishes can mistake them. Perhaps the fish captured by
Mr. Connor were the king cero, 8. regalis, which may be
called Spanish mackerel in parts of North Carolina.].

Preserving Rods During the Winter.—Editor For-
est and Stream: The season approaches, and in fact, is

here, when fishermen must put away tlieir rods for the
winter. TMs is a matter of more importance than some
suppose. More rods are spoiled by neglect or improf)er
care during the winter than from any other cause. Every
person who owns a rod should have a care for it, but one
trouble with me was that my love of a good rod has in-

duced me to spend so much "for them that I can hardly
afford to buy expensive cases to store them in. The other

day, however, I found what to me was a new contrivance,

which is cheaji and very serviceable. It is a rod case
made of rolled paper, japanned, covered with cloth and
made wa,terproof. It has handsome nickel trimmings,
and is jointed in such a way as to be most convenient.
It is light and very durable and is just the thing in wMch
to lay away a rod for the winter or to carry it in on a trip.

The contrivance is patented, but I did not learn where it

is made. It struck me as being the cheapest and safest

device for insuring the proper care of rods diu-ing the

long winter.—Fly-Rod.

Boston and Maine.—There is considerable activity

around the gun stores, though hardly as much as usual
at this season. The fact is that the shooting is rather
poor within easy distance of Boston. There is as much
outfitting for the Maine woods as ever, but this does not
include the great number of s]3ortsmen who can get away
for but a day or two at a time. To go through from
Moosehead Lake, in Maine, to the Katahdin Iron Works
is becoming a popular trip with Boston sportsmen, and
one or two parties are planning to go that way in a few
days. Another member of the wool trade will start on
his annual trip to the Upper Moosehead region about the
20th, Mr. Heath, of the firm of Ginn & Heath, book
publishers, is contemplating a trip to the Andi-oscoggin
Lakes. Mr. Geo. T. Freeman, of the firm ®f Harrington
& Fx-eeman, jewelers, is now on a gunning ti'ip to E^st-

ham for a fevv days. Mr. Freeman takes his little boy,

ten yeai's old, with Mm.

—

Spbcial.

A RONKONKOMA CIRCUMSTANCE,—New York, Sept, 13.
—I have been at Ronkonkoma dm-ing the past week and
fo\md the fishing quite bad, although the water is cold and
free from gTass, Few fish have been caught, but of those
nothing under l^lljs. L. M. They evidently are off feed,
as it is difficult to even get the small porch to take the
fly or worm; lience bait is scarce for the craft, Saturday
morning I had a very funny experience. Was fishing at
7 A, M, , clear and cool westerly wind. I put a medium-
sized frog on a No. 2 Sproat hook and sank it near the
bottom in about 28ft. of water, I soon felt a tug, and
giving the bass ample time to gorge, struck and com-
menced to fight him; but he let go after a few struggles,
evidently not hooked. I reeled in to replenish bait, and
imagine my surprise to find my frog gone but in its place
a nearly dead 4in. perch hooked clean across head between
mouth and eyes! Will you or your readers explain how
this happened and so enlighten-Brooklynite.

The Bass Record.—A report from Castleton, Vt., in
the Troy Times of July 20, stated: "While Fish Warden
A. H. Smith was retm-ning from a midnight trip to the
northern part of Lake Bomoseen Wednesday, he saw a
large fish floating on the water. Ho drew it to Goodwin's
boat landing and procured a pair of steelyards and
weighed the fish. It proved to be an Oswego bass. It

was 34in. long and weighed a little more than 251b8. The
fish had apparently been dead several days." If that
weight can be verified, is it not the largest bass on record?—Troy. [We have written to Warden Smith, but no re-
ply has been elicited,]

A Fair Angler's Skill.—Birmingham, Conn,, Sept, 4.

—During two weeks of last month Mrs. Brewster and my-
self were camping on the inlet to Cranberry Lake, St.

Lawi-enoe county, N, Y. The stream is called the Inlet in
that section. Mrs. Brewster caught out of one hole, in
one hour, two speckled brook trout, one of which weighed
41bs. and the other 31bs. lOoz, She caught them alone,
that is -wdthout help, no one except herself toucMng the rod.

Pretty good for a lady, isn't ib?—Cyrus Brewster, Jr.

Montreal,—Quebec, Sept. 8.—The catch of bass, dore
and maskinonge has been a large one in the St, Lawrence
waters, wMoh shows the effects of protection.

—

Stan-
stead.

All newsdealers sell Forest and Stream Fables.

Address all communicatiom to the Forest and Stream Pub. Co.

THE OHIO FISH AND GAME COMMISSION.

IN the list of Fish Commissioners in our issue of Sept. 2, we
gave the names of the officers of the previoiia year, fol-

lowed by a note to that effect, and saying that there liad been
no information furnished. It now appears that an entire
change has been made, and the following are the names and
addresses of the board:

0. V. Osborn, President, Dayton.
H. P. Ingalls, Huntsville.
John Hofer, Bellaire.
A. G. Williams, Secretary, Chagrin Falls.
We will esteem it a faVor if the Commissioners of the

different States will notify us of any change in their officers.

We aim to keep our readers informed on this subject.

PLAN OF A FISHWAY.—Bridgewater, N. S.—Build a
rough but strong crib-work with a log bottom and sides,

one side, if the river bank be rock; the sides high enough to
be above the rock floor, the rock being carefiilly laid with
large and small rock, so as to resemble the "natural mn of
water round the end of a dam," the large ones to form
pools for rests, crooked and uneven, just as a natural run
over rocky bottom, with a gi-ade from fi to 8ft., but it may
be :^hat a sharper grade will answer as well as the lesser grade
over plank or cut stone. Then fill in with concrete to tighten
and keep the stone rock in their place. The side, or sides,

may be of hewn timber or plauJied, say, 2 or 3ft. above the
bottom. The head should be 18in. or 3ft. below the top of

dam, with a strong open pier in the pond to protect all trom
drift ice, logs, snags, or any drift debris from injming the
work or plugging it up. The rock bottom will be begim at

the very lowest end, even under ^vater, and may be fitted

into the bottom logs and fastened by iron and wood plugs.
Care must be taken to have it contract the water mto a
narrow stream, when at its lowest, and eveiy pains taken to
have it resemble a "naim al stream." Where a rocky forma-
tion is at one side, but the bottom and one pier outside is

requii-ed, while if the formation be of soft drifting material,
a pier at each side is required. It may be at any part (place)

of the dam, to answer circumstances. The rocks and con-
crete answer the double purpose of ballast and floor, and
additional ballast may be placed in the piers at the sides,

making the whole structure perfectly solid and durable. By
this mode of fishway it is easily seen that fish may be taken
over impassable rapids of high elevation, but my object is to

lay my plan before the public and learn their views concern-
ing it.—E. D. Davison^

THE NEW YORK OYSTER COMMISSION,—Fish Com-
missioner E. G. Blackford, in charge of the oyster investi-

gation of the State, is gradually getting things into shape
for a complete survey of the oyster beds of the State, to be
made by W. G. Ford, Jr., an engineer formerly attached to

the U. S. Coast Siu'vey. Careful measurements are to be
taken, and when the work is completed every plot of gronnd
under water will be so positiA'ely defined on a map that
buoys and stakes may be dispensed with. The field work
Mill be accomplished diu-ing the summer and fall, and dur-
ing the winter the maps vnll be made. At the same time
the lines are being defined the depth of water, the tempera-
ture, the diversity and character of the bottom will be
studied. When the work is completed, a bill will be fi-amed

and presented to the Legislature for action, which vrill give

any one whose grounds have been surveyed the opportunity
to obtain a title to the same by the payment of igl per acre, in

conformity with the law now in force in Connecticut. At
the present time the tenure of oyster grounds in this State is

rather held by custom and habit, and disputes as to owner-
ship are constant. When the lines have been drawn and
legal rights to grounds are shown beyond chance of dispute,

a title -svill be given which will be as valid as if granted for

uplands. Whenever natui-al oyster beds are fotmd, they
being the pi-operty of the public, they will not be interfered

with. To those to whom titles are given a. small yearly tax
will be imposed to keep up the system. At Cold Spring
Harbor some experiments in the artificial culture of oysters

will be made by Mr. Fred Mather, and an analysis of the
water from the different oyster beds is now being conducted
by Mr, BasMord Dean.

THE NEBRASKA COMMISSION.—We have the report
of the board of Fish Commissioners of Nebraska for the
year ending Dee. 31, 1885. In former years the U. S. Fish
Commission was depended upon for a supply of carp for
distribution, but this year enough min-or carp were raised to
supply all applicants up to the close of the season, besides a
large number retained for breeders at the fishery. Superin-
tendent O'Bi'ien reports the demand for carp to be four
times larger than heretofore. The followins are the num-
bers of fish distributed during 1885: Brook trout, 131,000;
California trout, 8,000; wall-eved pike, 5,575,000; black bass,
605; carp, 3,745; total, 5,707,3.50;

FISHWAYS FOR VTRGINIA.-The State of Virginia is
now erecting McDonald fishways on Reed Creek and all of
its tributaries, with the object of opening the way for the
ascent of bass, red-eyes and catfish from New River. The
head waters are to be fully stocked vvith brook and rainbow
trout, and full protection is guaranteed by consent of the
laud owners along the stream. As this stream has been
heretofore without fish, the results accomplished will be
watched with great interest as furnishing a measure of what
may be accomplished by stocking and protecting waters by
fishways.

WYOMING.—Fish Commissioner Gramm has returned
with his car load of fish, and distributed them through the
Territory. He had a whole car load of black bass, sun fish
and catfish.

Forest and Stream Fables sold by all Tuywsdealers^

Lake George Camp and Canoe Chats: Gossip on Canoes,
Camps, Religion, Social Manners, Medicine and Law,
Gastronomy, Politics and Marriages. Illustrated with
ten phototvpes of beautiful views on the lake. New
York: A. J. Whitemali, 1886.

This pretentiously printed volume purports to record the
experiences and conversations of three canoeists at Lake
George. From the title one might expect to find its pages
pervaded with the perfume and breezy freshness of the forest
and bright with the glinting sunshine of the rare spot where
the scene is laid; taut the atmosphere of the book is quite the
reverse; it is unhealthy, fetid and depressing. The three
canoeists (whom we take to be fictitious characters) are a
divorce lawyer, who is a crank on the subject of marital in-
fidelity; a physician, who is well posted on female immor-
ality, and a clergyman, who does not r(!sent an outraj^eously
blasphemous joke. The .subjects di.scnssed are umltiiarious,
chief among them being the deprarity of the female flirt; to
this the talk comes around again and again with disgust-
ing frequency and the pertinacity of prurient persistency.
The average canoeist, who takes up "Camp and Canoe Chats"
for what canoeing there may be in them, will lay them
do\TO again in vexation at the recurrence to sexual sinning.
All this would be well enough in its place in a treatise
on psychiatry or as a contribrition to the literature of the
social evil, but it does not properly come under the head of
canoeing, any more than a cabbage grower's disconrses on
the ravages o"f snails and slugs woiild come under the head
of shooting on the mng, or a series of conversations on lep-

rosy would belong to angling. As a piece of literary work
the book is devoid of art, a,nd overtaxes the reader's credul-
ity. The snake scene at the end is as ridiculous as it is im-
liossible. Mrs. Janus (the moral monstrosity who serves as
the author's ''horrible example") swims after her drowning
childj bursts a blood vessel, and being brought to land, dies
in this •wise: "Long and earnestly she looked into the eyes
of the frightened child, .and as the blood still flowed from
her mouth she gi"ew weaker and weaker. At length the face
began to lo.so expression. At tlds moment .-i rustle was
heard in the undergrowth, and looking for its cause, all

beheld an enormous serpent reai-ing its liead to seize a white
dove that was flutterin.m and about to fall into its jaws. The
woman's eyes followed theirs. As she saw the reptile a
shudder passed over her fonii that seemed like a convulsion.
Her eyes regained their expression, and with one powerful
effort she raised up her l)ody to gaze upon the monster. 'At
last,' she ga.sped, 'at last I know.' Tlien with a struggle
she raised her arm and waved it toward the dove. The mo-
tion seemed to release it fi-om the fearful fascination of the
serpent, and \vith a qiuck movement it rose into the air and
flew away. The serpent glided off, stopping now and then
to look back with upraised head and open mouth, out of

which its forked tongue flickered viciously. In the back-
%vard turn of its head and expanded jaws there was a hide-
ous reseml)lance to tli(^ old artful smile and glance over the
shoulder which had been one of the djing woman's frequent
aresttires. The spectators shuddered at the siccht. The tide

of life had nearly ebbed. Clasping her cLuld still closer, the
mother whispered, 'Shun the serpent and be the dove, dar-

ling—be the dove.' The arms relaxed, the form sank back-
ward, and the great soul was gone."

It must not be inferred from what we have said, however,
that there are not many bright things in this book, and the
lawyer, physician and clergyman being men of the world
(albeit the author proves them donkeys in the chnomancy
incidents), have a deal of shrewd philosophy. The illustra-

tions are liciautiful .specimens of printer's-ink photographs,
happily cho.seii and finely executed.

Southern California: Its Valleys, Hills and Streams; its

Animals, Birds and Fishes; its Gardens, Farms and Cli-

mate. By Theodore S. Van Dyke. New York: Fords,
Howard & Hulbert, 1886,

Mr. Van Dyke is by profession a lawyer. Some years ago,

at the instance of his physicians, he abandoned a lucrative

practice, and leaving his home in Minnesota, sought health

in the milder climate of Southern California, where he hag
since resided. As a wi-iter he needs no introduction to the
readers of a journal whose colunms have freqnently been
graced by contributions from his pen. In the handsomely
printed volume before us, the scope of which is set forth in

its title, he has endeavored to picture the outdoor attractions

of his adopted home. His preface, in which the reader is

taken into the author's confidence in a manner quite as

charming as it is winning, warns us that we need not hope
to find a book on Southern California which is not tinctured

either by ignorance or by affection; in tliis volume one
finds that Sir. Van Dyke's pages, if colored at all, owe
their hue to affection, but never to any lack of in-

formation. He writes in graphic style of the hills and
valleys and bavs of that Pacific summerland. The de-

scriptions of natural scenery are vivid; one sees the flower

bedecked hillsides, catches mid-air the flash of bird plumage,
and hears the wlurr of wings, the beat of hoofs and the

tinkling splash of the waterfall.

The advantages of Southern California as a pei-manent

home are set forth, and the disadvantages appear to be de-

tailed with equal frankness; as are also its agricultural and
industrial capacities, for Mr. A^an Dyke has no land to sell

nor lots to boom. We most heartily commend the volume
to any one who may be seeking information aliout Southern
California, to all who enjoy close studies of the ways of

nature, and to all who enjoy well written descriptions of

a favored land.

Poems: Drift Weed. By Celia Thaxter, Boston: Hough-
ton, Mifflin & Co. ^ ^. ^ ^ ,

It affords us much pleasure to clirect attention, to these
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two volumes of verse, which contain many poems of nature.
Mrs. Thaxter is a clever and loving observr-r of bird lil'o, and
her sjTUpathy has been warrniy intorL-sted in the work oF the

AUDUBON Society. The first volume is in its thirteenth
edition; the second in its fourth; and we. hope to see each
rnxxltiply.

The Perchbron House. In America, by M. C. Wekl; in
France, by Chas. Du Hays. New York: Orange Judd
Co. 1885.

The work of M. Du Hays, first pabU.shw:! in 18fiS, is well
kno-svTi, and the publishers b;ive taken tlie reirent roriiialion

of an American Percheron Iloi'se Breeders' Association as a
fitting occasion to reissue it. Mr, Weld's part of the book iH

a brief re\ iCAv af the injportation of the breed into this
country and its growth in favor as a draught animal,

Adventures of an Old Maid. By Aunt Ruth (Belle C.
Green). New York: J. S. Ogilvie & Co. Price 25 cents.

This is a book which is likely to interi'.st r>-ti-vi ii-year-old

country girhs who have visited their cr . •

: and for
that matter -forty-year-old girls and boy^- m.-ij !i,j|'rcciaro its

WidoM' Bedott style of humor. The publisher kindly sends
us a printed ready-made notice, and asks us to say that "Her
adventures draw tears from a stone."

Mt Friend Jim. By W. L. orris. i^ewYork: Macmillan
& Co., 1886. Price 50 cents.

This is a novel contain! ug several passages of more than
tisual powei', and entitling it to a rank above the ordinary,
every-day product of this iictiou-flooded day. It forms one
of Macmillans summer reading series, and is in good com-
pany along with .such masterpieces as Kiugsley's 'Tlypatia"
and ''Westward Ho!"

The Authoiuzed Life of I^incolx, by his confidential
secretaries, John George Nicolay (now inarshnl of the Su-
preme Court of the United States) and Col. John Ilav (lately
As-sistant Secretary of State of the TTtdted States), will be the
leading featixre of The Ccnturu fur l-sso-V.

'Che Mmml
Address all com7niJ/nica.tiom to the Forest and Stream Pwb. C",

FIXTURES.
DOG SUOWS.

_S<m:>1- to Oct. 2,—Dog Show of Indiana State Fair Association.
J. M, Fi-comaii, [Secretary, Bickncll. Ind.
Oct. r> to ATjmml Dog- Show oi tlu- Danbury Agricultural So-

ciety. B. C. ij-\Ties, Secretary. D-:;ubur^', Conn.
Oct, IH and If.—Tfiird Annual lUia Sho\\' of tlie Sta.Eford Kennel

Club. R. S. Hicks, Secretar.\-, Si_;iliurd Sprinss, Conn.
Oct. IB to 23.—Flftli Annual Doe; Show of tho New Brunswick

Kennel Club. H. W. Wilson, Set retarx , St. Jolius, N. B.
Dec. 1 to 8.—First Dog- Show of tlic bitcr-Staie Poidtry and Pet

Stock Association, Cairo, 111. A. A. Cowdei-j-, Secretary, Cobden,

FIELD T]-;1ALS.

Sept. 31.—Field Trials of the TSIanitoba Field Trials Club. Chas.
A. Boxer, Secretary, Box [iS;.', ^v inn-lpeg.
Not. S. -Second Annnaj^Field Trials of tke Western Field Trials

Associs tiou, e ;, Ahilen-s-. .^an. R, C. Van Horn, Secretary, Kansas
City, Mo.
Nov. 8.—Third Annual Fiohl Trials of 1h.e Fisher's Island Club, ac

Fisher's island, ]N, Y. Max Wenzel, Secretary, llobokon. K. J.
Nov. Eighth Annual Field Trials of ihe Ivastern Field Trials

Club, at Higli Point, N. C. W. A. Coster, Secretary, llatbusb,
Kings county, N. /.
Dec. C—EiKlith Annual Field Trials of the National Field Trials

Club, at Grand Junction, Tenn.
Dec. 1-1.—Inaugural Field Trials of the Texas Field Trials Club.

For membei's only. John F. Sharp, Secretary, Marshall, Tex,

A. K. R.-SPECIAL NOTICE.
npHE AMERICAN KENNEL REGISTER, for the registratioi.

of pedigrees, etc. (with prize lists of all shows and trials), is

published every month. Entries close on tlic 1st. Should be in

early. Entry blanks sent on receipt of aiaurped and addressed
envelope. Registration fee (-50 ceuts) must accompany each entry.

No entries inserted nnless paid in ach-auce. Yearly subscription

81,50, Address "American Kennel Register," P. O. Box 2833, New
York, Number of entries already printed 4126.

THE HORNELLSVILLE DOG SHOW.
HOHNELLSVILLE, Sept. 11—Editor Forest amd Stream:

The first annual dog show of the Hornellsville Kennel
Club, held here the past week in conjunction with the
Agricultural Fair of the Farmer.s' Club, was a pronounced
success. There were considerably more than 200 dogs on
exhibition, many of them being well-known winners at some
of our best shows. The classes for setters, spaniels and
beagles were well filled, especially the latter-. The display of
the Idornell Spaniel Cluli was an intei-esiing feature of the
show. The mastifi's. St. Bernards, deerlKjunds, bulldogs,
and, in fact, nearly ail of the bi-eeds, w ere fairly represented,
mth the exception of the pointers, which were few in num-
ber and jjoor specimens of the breed. The judging gave
general satisfaction.
Rockingliam arjd Foreman again met to contest for the

honors in the champion class for English setter dogs, and
after a long and careful examination Jndge Davidson de-
cided in favor of the former. Botdi were looking well.
Many of the setters wert not in good curulition and some of
the decisions would protialjly have l)cen reversed Jiad all been
shoAvn at their best. The ch.anipion cl.-iss for ICnglhsh setters
was divided although there was butone iiitch entered, Lidalers-
dale, she was off in coat. In the open dog class Hoyal Prince
was an easy winner, he was v\'ell shov\^n and will midoubtedly
be heard from again as he comes very near lieing first class
and is as well bred as any. Knight of Siuiwden, \s-a,s placetl
second. He was not looking so well as when at Newark last
year and appears to be growing coarse. Mart-, i-eserve, and
Don Petrel, very high com., are both as good as Knight
although Don was not in good form. Lassie, the winner in
the bit^h class, is a nice little bitch Init did not show up
well. Passion, winner of second, crowded her uncomfortably
for the place. Helen Douglass, reserv^e, looking fairly weLl,
"was the only other in the class worthy notice.

Chief, looking his be.st, was alone io the champion Irish
class. In the open dog class, Tim, looking: better than 1 ever
saw hina, was away ahead of anything in the class. In the
bitch class, Youbee scored a v.-in over Molla and Nellie, the
latter shown much too thin.
Old Argus and Heather Belle were the only Gordons

shown and won m their respective classes.
The pointers were a poor lot. Beau Beau, winner of sec-

ond, was the best, but her tnangy condition beat- her.
The spaniels were a nice collection, although mo.st of them

were sho^vn by the Hornell Spaniel Club and not for compe-
tition. Black Prince won over his kennel rnato in the cham-
pion field class. In the open dog class Nlven's Darkey was
alone. He was given fir.st, which be well deserved. X'iven's
Busy, winner of first in the open cocker <dass, is a. beauty of
the correct tj'pe, and I shall expect, to see lier beat maiiy a
good one next year if she is shown. Doe, winner of second,
and Ned Oho, reserve, are well knovm. 1'he wiiining fox-
hounds and deerhounds are also w^ell known.
The beagles were a striking feature of the show. Although

not up in number to some of the displays of our leading
shows, the quality was equal if not superior to anything I

ever saw together at New York. Mr, A. C, Krueger, the
judge, gave entire satisfaction. _ In the champion dog class
Banneroiaji, in splendid condition, was shown fur exhi bition
only, l)eing the property of the jmige. Rattler 1. won over
Battler 111. , the latter not being the cffual of the winner in
body or coat. The winner is growing thi-oaly ami is a trifle

wde in front. In the champion bitch class l-jonnie received
the award, being the only entry. Her mu/./.le is her weakest
point. In the open class Cameron's Kackel:-, the property of
tlie judge, was not for competition. Jupiter, the winner,
was hai'd yiresscd l)y Goodwood llatilci-, who scraped Win.
hard. Jupiter is somewhat coai-se, In^Jivy in Iniad, and thick
in leather. Driver is long cast, deftcientr in coat ami not of
tho ^correct tj'pe. Tempest, a very fircnnising pttppy, was
not in the best of condition, which" coiise/piently magiii tied

his faults, making him appear long cast and leggy, be can
also lie improved in mtizzle. The bitch class was one of the
best I have ever seen. Myrtle \von with .lessie second. Both
these bitches were conmieided upon in your report of the late
New York show. 3!usic HI. is a very nice bitch, is a triQe
snipy and her eyes are not as prominent a.s they should be;
she is just a trifle long cast and her cofd. can be iniproveil.

Betty, heavy in whelp, is olf in ears and m n///de. Vic, a bitch
of great ciuality, shows a.are, her month is gone and she was
shown too fat. Virginia- is siupy, has open feet and shows
throatiness. Queen Bird sho\ved signs of mange, she is poor
in ear and too light in mttz/le. Dot, the remaining entry, is

deficient in coat ,and tail, a trit'e loiig cast and out at elbows.
In the class for under 12iti. only one" entry was .shown who
ju.st managed to get under the ISin. standard. He was off in
muzzle and feet, otherwise a fair little do.g.

The mastiffs were well represented by Hero III., Agrippa
and Nell, well known. Lady Nevi.son and Bell Nevison are
jusf fair specimens.
The smooth-coated St. Bernards were a very good lot.

Apollo, winner in the champion class, was not looking
nearly as well as when I saw him la.st.

_Mr. Harrison showed fotu' capital collies, two dogs and two
bitches, vvdnning first and second in each class. The bitch
Miss Penelope is very good.
Mr. J, E. Thayer carried off all the fox-terrier prizes for

which he had etdries, as did Mr, Dole in the bull-terrier
classes. His winning latch, Dady Tarrprin, li,a,s less f;iults

than any bitch I have seen. Among the othei- terriers Avere
some good ones. Dan O'Shea's Iri.sli terrier Erin was shown
as Grinn. Mr. Naylor's Scotch Kosie and Dandle Dinnmnts
Pride of Leda and Bonnie Briton, Mr. Slnnn's Skye Lady
Kate and Mr. Muss's black and tan Lady well deserved their
prizes. AU of them are well known, 'Mr. Thayer was the
only exhibitor of bulldogs. All of them have a long list of
winnings.
The dogs were fed on Si>ratts biscuit under the supervision

of Mr. John Bead to the satisfaction of the exhibitors. The
special prize for the city sending the large.st number of dogs
went to I;ondon. Old., with bl entries, 43 owned by Mr. I).

O'Shea, the second prize going to Mr. J . E. Thayer 'with 13
entries. Following is a complete list of the

AWARDS.
ENGLISH .SETTERS.—CnAjrpiox— />)(/.• F. Windbolz's Rock-

ingham. BitcJi: T. G. Davey's Liddersdale.—Ornx—Drif/.-?: 1st, J.
Johnson's Royal Prince; 2d, T. G. Davey's Knight of Suowden.
Very high com. reserve. T. G. Da-^'cy's :\larc. Very high com., D.
O'Sliea's Grouse and ^V. Tallman's Don I'eti-cl. Hifiti com., T. G.
Da%-ey's Canada. Com., Chatanqna Keimcls' Teddy Bang. Iiitclte,r.

1st, T. G. Davey's Lassie; 2d, W. Tallmairs Passion. Very high
com. reser /e, T. G. Davey's Helen Douglass. Com., D. O'Shea's
Nettie.
IRISH SETTERS.—Champion-Do!/; Max WenzePs Chief.

Bitch: No entries.—Opex-Doo.s; 1st and 2d, Max Wenzel'sTunand
Cat-Foot. Bitches: 1st. Max Wenzel's Yoube; 2d, D, O'Shea's Molla.
Very Mgb com., T. J. Farley's Nellie,
GORDON SETTER S.-D,),.;,.-.- 1st. J. E. Thayer's Argua. Bitches:

1st, D, O'Shea's Heather Belle.
POINTERS.-Dofjs; No entries. Bitches^: 1st, T. G. Davey's Can-

adian Queen; 2d and very high com., Lackawana Kennels' Beau
Beau and Christmas Luck.
FIELD SPANIELS.—Champiok-A. C. Wibnerdrng's Black

Prince.—Open—1st, D. O'Shea's Nivcn's Dai-key.
COCKER SPANIEJjS.—CHAirpiON— \V. O. Partridge's Helen.—

Open—BnACK or Liveb—IbIj D. O'Shea's Niven'sBusy; .2d, Ameri-
can Cocker Kennels' Doc. v ery high com. reserve, and very higlr
com.. Fay & Baxter's Ned Obo, Yum Yum and Widow Cliquot.—
Any other Color—1st, J. H. Spring's Dido; 2d, withheld. Very
high com., G. S. Metcalf's Vomis.
FOXHOUNDS.—1st and 2d, D. O'Shea's Ranger and Rory II.
DEERHOUNDS.-CHA3IPION-J. E. Thayer's Bran.-OPEN-let

and 2d. J. E. Thayer's Thora and Duncan.
GREYHOUNDS.—1st, C. S. Wtxom's Harmony; 2d and com., H.

L. M'Cov's Lonellin and Maud.
BEAGLES.—CHAMPION—Doff.' D. O'Shea's Rattler. Bitch: Mrs.

C. AVhite's Bomde.—Open—Dof/s; 1st, P. and J. Kasclienbach's
Diver; 2d, withbeld. Vervhigh com., W. S. DiJfeiidertler's Tempest.
High com., C. S. Wison's Flute W. BitcJuf^: 1st und very high

Levris's Dot,—LTnder 12in.—1st, Somerset Kennels' My Maryland.
MASTIPFS.-Doffs; 1st, V, M. Haldeman's Hero III.; 2d, Lacka-

\vaua Kennels' Agrippa. BilcJies: 1st, M. Haldeman's NeU; 2d
and very high com., H. L. Hollis's Lady Nevison and Bell Nevison.
ST. BERNARDS.—Smooth Coated—Champion—W.W.Tucker's

Apollo.—Open—Do(/s: 1st and 2d, W. W. Tucker's Souldan and
Plato. Bitches: 1st. E. McLougWin's Beatrice Bow; 2d, W. W
Tucker's Kara.
NEWFOUNDLANDS.-lst and 2d, D. O'Shea's Bruno and Leno.
COLLIES.—I>3!7.s; 1st and 2d, M. Harrison's N\dlamore and

Bluejacket. Very high com. reserve, F. G. Bahcocl<, .Ir.'s

Dan. Very Idgh com., D. O'Shea's Dice. High com., H. Huiit'.s
Mack. Bitches: Ist and 2d, M. Harrison's Miss Penelope arid Giem.
High com., F. G. Bahcock, Jj-.'s Fanny.
FOX-TERRIERS.—CHAMPION-R(fc/;.- J. E. Thayer's Belgrave

Primrose.-Open—Dof/K.- Ist, J. E. Thayer's ivicJujioud Tyrant; 2d
,and very Jrigh com., D. O'Shea's Lythan Ben and Gaffer. Bitciien:
1st and 2d, J. E. Thayer's Shame and Jaunty. Very high com., D.
O'Shea's Venom.
i:iULL-TEBRIERS.—Docr.s: 1st and 2d, F. F. Dole's Count and

The Baron. Very high com., D. O'Shea's Crib. JJitc/ics; 1st and
2d, P. F. Dole's Lady Tarci^un and Wdte Violet. High com., E.
.Smith's Fanny and D. O'Shea's Lilly.

SKYE TERRIERS.—1st, C. A. Shinn's Lady Kate.
WIRE-HAIRED AND IRISH TERRlERS.-lst and 2d, D.
O'Shea's Erin and Flic.

HARD-HAIRED SCOTCH TERRIERS.-lst, J. H. Naylor's
Rosie.
BEDLINGTON TERRIERS.-lst, D. O'Shea's Clagulo.

DANDIE DINMONT TERRIERS.—1st and 2d, J. H. Naylor's
Pride Leader and Bonnie Briton.

BLACK AND TAN TEBEIERS.-Dof/s:lst,Lackfiwana Kennels'
Jumbo; 2d. H. Muss's Mahomet. Bifchci;: Ist, H. Muss's Lady.
BULLDOGS.—CHAJtPiON—jQr)f/: .1. £. Thayer's Tippoo. Biixh:

J. E. Thayer's Ehodora.—Open—Dof/t;.- 1st, J. B. Tiiayer's Moses.
Bitches: 1st and 2d, .1. E. Thayer's Juno and Josephine.

FUGS.—Bogs: 1st, withheld; 2d, B. F. La Rue's Babv. Bitches:
1st, D. O'Shea's Judy.

ROUGH-COATED TERRIERS.-Undbr 7LBS.-lst and 2d, D.
O'Shea's Nellie and Lady.

ITiiLIAN GREYHOUNDS.—1st, Lackawana Kennels' Posey.
MISCELLANEOUS.—1st, D. O'Shea's Rove; Sd, Glencho Collie

Kennels' Bob; 3d, L. S. J_.a^vrence's Lucy.
SPECIAL PRIZES.

Best kennel English setters, T. G. TXavcy; Irtsji setters. Max
Wcnzel; Collies, M. Harrison; beagles. W, S. Ditfenderfter, 2d,
Somerset :;:-ennels; St. B-itrnards, W. W. Tucker; bidldogs, J. E.^
Thaj-er; spaiiielr-, Fay and Baxter; bull-terriers, F. F. Dole. City
prize, 1st, D. O'Shca; 2d, ,J. B Thaytr.

HORNEIiL.

MASTIFF SALE.—Mr. A. Gerald Hull, of Saratoga
Springs, N. Y., has purchased from the Ashmont Kennels
the well-known mastrfi! bitches Loma Doone and Bal Gal,
and the ^vinner in the Waverly open dog class, Debonair.

THE WAVEf?LY DOG SHOW.
THE first fall dog show of the New Jersey Kennel Cltib,

held at Waverly this week in conjunction with the New
Jersey State Agricultural Society, is a decided success. The
entries nunther 427,which is a larger n umber than wc cxi)ected
to see at this season of the year. The tpiality of the animals
sho\yn is above the average, mauv of the cla.s3es being es-
ceptionally good in this respect. The new building erected
by tho Agricultural Society is well adapted for the purpose,
being very well veidilated and fairly well lighted. The
judging -was not begtiu in very good season on Tuesday, but
.sjood progress was made and all but fotir small classes were
finished that day, The attendance has been very good so far
arjd with the big crowd expected to-day and to-morrow the
clul) will undoubtedly clear a handsome balance. The do.gs
are well cared for and with the exception that the Adains
Exjjress Company was very dilatory in delivering the dogs
intrusted to its care, everjdhing connected with the show ap-
pears to run smoothly.

AWARDS.
MASTIFFS.-CHAMPiON-Dnr,-.- Ashmont Kennels' Pford Crom-

Ayell. Bilcli: Winlawir Kennels' Pi'ussian Princess.—Open—JJops:

Alice; 2d and .3d, Winlawn Kennels' Queen ll. and Helie. PUP-
PIES—Do{/s; 1st, 2d and very higii com., Winlawn Kennels' Regu-
luB, Percival and Ilford Hercules. Bilr}ic><: 1st, J. L. Winchell'g
Boss's Lady Clare; 2d, Winlawn Kennels' Daphne.
ST. BERNARDS.—Rouan-CoATBD-Champion—Dn(7; Hermi-

tage Kennels' Duke of Leeds. Bitch: Herndtage Kennels' Rhona.
—Open—Dogs; 1st, J. E. Orr's Brouze; 2d, llerndtage Kennola'
Cyrus; .3d, J. W. Bur.gess's Rene. Hi-h com., P. TJmrtle's Telh
Com., A. J. Massey's St. Triphon and .1, Eliicvs Monarcli. Bitches:
1st, Dr. Young's Empr-ess; 2d, Hermitage Kenuela' St. Bride; 3d,
very high com. reser\-o, very high com., lugli corn, and com., Hos-
pice Kennels' ,Iean d'Arc, La Duchesse, Sheila and Dame Blanche.
IliKh com., Ethel Acnes Watson's Marsery.—Puppies—DiJ!7.»<; 1st,
Hospice Kennels' General Butler. Bttclics: 1st, L. E. Wilmerding's
Marchioness; 2d, withheld.
ST. BERNARDS.—Smonth-Coated—Champion— Dof/; W. W.

Tucker's Apollo. Bitch: Hermitage Kennels' Leila.—OpisN—Dofirs;
1st, Hospice Kennels' Hector; _2d, Hermitago Kennels' Eric; 3d,
witldveld. Com., Progressive Konucls' Duty and W. W. Tucker's
Souldan. Hitches: 1st. Hermitage Kennels' Alma II.; 2d, Progres-
sive Kcimels' Girola; 3d, W. W'. Tucker's Frincess Louise. Very
high com. reserv e. Pi ogress ive K ennels' Apajune. Very high
com., Ihisiiice Nennels' Tlrisbo. High com., llerndtage Kennel's
Hilda.—PnPFiss—Do.-ys; 1st and 2d, \V. W. Tucker's Zeno 11. and
Prince Karl. BHclte.-<: 1st, Hospice Kennels' Queen ot Sheha; 2d,
Progressive Kennels' Ladv Arline.
NEWFOUNDLANDS.-lst and 2d. D. O'Shea's Bruno and Leo.
GREYHOUNDS.—Champion—O. D. Webber's Mother Demdike.

Open—Dof/.s; 1st, C. D. Webber's Pembroke; 2d, H. ^Y. Hunting-
ton's Duke. Very lugh com., (

'. D. Webber's Stormy Day. Bitches:
1st, C. D. Webber's Sister in Black; 2d, 11. \V. Huntington's Haw-
thorne Belle. Very high com., W. Elackhaurs C.egonia. i'uppies:
1st, and 2d, C. D. Webber's Stormy Day and Lady Ma;-.
DEERHOUNDS.—Chajipion—.I. E. Thayer's Chieftain.—Open

—Dogs: J. E. Thayer's Highland Laddie. Bitciie^: 1st, J. E.
Thayer's Ramona. Piqypics: 1st and 2d, J. E. Thayer's Highland
Laddie and Highland Lassie.
POINTERS.—Large—Champion—Dog; Absent. Bitch: No en-

tries.—Open—Dogs; 1st, C. J. PeshalPs Nick of Naso; .2d, A. Col-
lins's Captain Fi-ed; .3d, C. J. Peshall's Jimmie. Very high com.,
F. Kammel's Dash. High com., H. J. Bennett's Rugby. Com., F,
Smith's Joe. Bitches: 1st, withheld; 2d J, N. Lewis's Fan Fan; 3d,
G. W. McNeil's Beauty. Very high emu., U. J. Bennett's Polly
Varden. Com., W. Hepsley's Lill.—SMALU—Champion— D..;/; Ab-
sent. Bitch: No entries.—Open—Dofls-: 1st, H. J. Bennett's Phola-n;
2d, Dr. S. Fleet Speir's Don Donald. Bitches: 1st, Reserve Kennels'"
PattiM.; 2d and 3d, J. H. Phelan's Dress and Rosa. Very high
com.. Vail & Wilms's Lady Snow. High com., T. G. Davey's Can-
adian Queen and J. N. Lewis's Jill. Com., G. W. McNed's Temp-
tation and W. S. R. OgipT's Peg of Liinayaddy.—PtrppiES—Dogs:
1st, Clifton Kennels' Bangso; 2d, G. L. Wilms's Naso of Jersev.
Very high com. reserve, C. J. Peshall's Lorne of Na,so. Very high,
com., H. Vail'sNaso of Devonshire. Com., J. H. Shippee's Grover.
BitcJies: 1st, very bigh com. reserve, very high co-i-n., high cou\., G.
L. Wilms's Mayflower, Galatea, Natation and Queen of 1-J aso; 2d
F. Listei"'s Lomse of Naso. Com,, H. J. Bennett's Lady Davidson'
ENGLISH SETTERS.—Champion— Do(y; F. Windbolz's Rock-

ingham. Bitch: T. 6. Da 'ey's Lidduradale.—OPBN—Dogs; 1st, T. G.
Davey's Knight of Snowden; 2d, Dr. S. Fleet Speir's Herz; 3d, J.
Von Lengerke's Prince Dash. Very high com., H. B. Duryea's
Royal Sultan, Mrs. F. A. Camion's Yale Belton and Reseiwe Ken-
nels' Pendragon. Higli com., L. B. Wright's Prince Jester and T.
G. Davey's Marc. Com., T. G. D.avey's Canada and Dr. S. Fleet
Speir's General Arthur. Bitches: 1st, F. Wiudhola'a Coi-aof Weth-
erall; 2d, G. W. Neal's Daisy Foreman; 3d, T\ (i. Davey's Lassie.
Ver\' high com. reserve, W. Tallman's Passion, Very high com;,
P. C. Ohl's Nettie B. Higb com.. F. Wiudholz's Princess Phoebus,
Roseci'oft Kennels' Hazel and W. Tallman's Lulu. Com., T. G,
Davey's Helen Douglass. Puppies—Doa.«; 1st, H. B. McKnight's
Paris Boy; 2d, R. V. Ohl's Lord Percy. High com., W. J. Dean's
Rocket. Bitclm: 1st, Rosecroft Kennels' Forest Belle; 2d, H. B.
McKnight's Michigan Belle.

BLACK AND TAN SETTERS.-Ch.-vmpion-E. Mahar's Royal
Duke.—Open—Doffs; 1st, J. N. Lewis's Bluff II.; 2d, S. A. Hess's
Dash; 3d, R. Cusack's Tony. Bitches: Isi, D. O'Shea's Heather-
Bed e.

IRISH SETTERS.-Champion-Dcj/: Max Vv' enzel's Chief. Bitch:
C. T. Thompson's Tris.—Open—Dor/s; 1st, Park City Kennels' Ger-
ald; 2d, Max Wenzel's Tim; 3d. I. H. Roberts's Bruce. Vervbigh
com. reserve, H. B. Goetscbius% Chief II. Vervhigh com., C. W.

1st, fllax Wenzel's Cat-Foot. Bitches: 1st, 1. H. Roberts' Helen.
FIELD SPANIELS.—Champion—A. E. Reiidle's Compton Ban-

dit.—Open—1st, D. O'Shea's Niven's Darkey; 2d, E. M. Oldbam's
Lady Abbot.

COCKER SPANIELS.—Champion-J. P. Willev's Shina.-OpEN

sum 1 um ana j3i]ou; on. i). u'.-suca's tNiyeu's Kusv.—ANY U'jhbb.
CoIjOK—1st, v^dthheld; 2d, W. S. G;idling's Sparkle. High com.,
R. J. Seabury's Rex. Piippics: Ist, A, W. D,-:i,y's None Such: 3d,
Pay & Baxter's Yum Ynm. Very high com., W. S. Gadbng's
Adonis and P. H. Barnai-d's Montague. High com., W. S. Gad-
ling's Romeo.
CLUMBER SPANIELS.—1st and 2d, M. Richardson's Newcastle

andTyne.
FOXHOUNDS.—Chajipion—D. O'Sliea's Roxey.—Open—1st, D.

O'Shea's Ranger. Pirppics: 1st, D, O'Shea's Ranger II.

COLLIES.—Champion—Dof?; No entries. BitcJ): HempsteadFarm

—Puppies—Dogs; 1st, J. Van Schaiclv's Scotson; 2d, withbeld.
High com., J. D. Shotwell's Tom Brown. Bitclics: 1st, withheld;
2d and higb com., J. D. Shotwell's Madge and Jessie.

BEAGLES.-Champion—W. S. Diflenderffer's Rattler IIL—
Open—LARGB-Dogs; 1st, H. F. Schellhass's Trailer; .2d, Somerset
Kennels' Jupiter. Very higli com., F. 1). Ogilby's Flasher. High,
com., W. H. Child's Tony Weller, B. R. Coleman's Racket and G.
Laick's Goodwood Rattler. Bitclics: 1st, V^^ S. DiifenderfiFer's
Myrtle; 2d, Somerset Kennels' Jessie. Very high com., V/. S. Dif-
fenderlfer's Queen Bird and Betty, E. R. Coleman's INIaud, Somer-
set Kennels' Virginia, H. S. Scliellhass's Trinket, D. O'Sbea's
Music III. and P. Dorsey's May Belle II. Higb com., C. P. Lewis's
Dot.—Small—1st, D. O'Shea's Pair Maid. Puppies: Ist and 2d, H.
P. Schellhass's Echo and Melody. Very liigb com., W. S. Diffen-
derffer's Tempest. High com. and com., J. H. Seeley's Nellie and
Rover.

Bannister's Jessie. Puppir-s: 1st, t'ity Vie
C. D. Bannister's unnamed.

Kennels' Ko-Ko; 3d,

BULLDOGS.-lst, E. S. Porter's Caliban.

.

BULL-TERRIERS.—Champion—F. F. Dole's Count.—Open-
Over 25lbs.—Dog.s; 1st, W. F. Hobble's Grabber; 3d, F. F, Dole's
The Baron, High com., J. Patterson's Judas and C. A. Stevens's
The Earl. Bitches: 1st and very high com., F. F. Dole's White
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Tiolot and Lady Tarqnin; M, C. A. Slovens^s Eose. Under 25lb!3-
—Drifia: "No entries. Bitches: 1st, C. IT. Havs's Vciiuh. Puppicv
1st, 1) O si r iv [_,]] \\ Li\(^t lull (om, Stc^'^lan^
Tobv.
F0\-TERrvIluR8.-CH..urpi0K— Do^y: J. E. Tliaver's Bel^rave

Primrose. Bildi: .1. K. Thaver's Richmond Olive—Open—J>)r/.s-

1st, fid :i II Ci "prv Instil com.. Relly and Hocv's A iilctNhovel, and
Earl l^yceslcr, ;jd, A. iSL'lmou Jr.'s Kaechanal. Verv iutjli cnm.
and iiigli com., ,1. E. ThaA Br's Kahv Jacli and Ti.-ihv Tvrant II.
Com., 1). O b]iea'.s Lvthem Ben. Bi1chr>^: 1st ;i,ud 2d. /V.Belmont.,
Jr.'s Satety and IMarccneritc: ;id. .J. E. TiiaTcr'.s Raby Belle.—
PuPPIES-£)(lf/.^.• 1st. F. iloev'3 Luke: :3d and lutch ram.. ,1. E. Thav-
er'.s liiclimond 1 yraiit and K;!l)y lyrfinr, JT. Bitchrs: 1st. F. Hoev's
Plink „M 1 E Thiici -,R h\ ElII r )m 11 ( J v nuison s Tu^
BLACK AI-TD I'.VN TERRIFRS.-lsl and hiKli com., G-. D-

Woodill s yueen and "factor: .-d. E. Lovni-'s .Tot.

IREStl AND ROUGH-HAIRED TERRIEKR.-lst and 2d, D.
0'8hea's Erin and Fly.
EEDLUyL+TON T ERRIEBH.— Ih-t. D. 0'Rlie,;i:s Zulu.
Mv\E dERRlERS -1st lu i EBtUiiu^j lan-^ie; 3d. C. A.

Slunir.s Lady Kate.
TOY TEKKlEtlS.-lst. wirltlicM. 3d. D. O'Sliea's NelUe-
iniNG Ci-lARluEiS SEAiMELS.— l;ii, and ''.d. Royal Kins^- Charles

Kennels Roscius and 1 rincess. \ ery Ini^L com.. Al iss Jennie Ben-
nett s Gipsy. High com.. 31rs. M. iLrourieini s .spa.rK.
BLE„-:ilEt?il fSFAKIEEH.-lst and M. Royal Kinc; Cliarles Ken-

nels' l\ru'4' A icxor and hmv: Pippm.
\ORKsiiiR, IJ RRii Rs -ifat, A U f abol'bLantabhncStai

3d, very limli com. and com., VV. 0. Wellman'H Prmcc 11., Joe and
Dandv.
MISCELLANEOUS.-LARC4E—1st, Zeller's Mareo.-SMAi.L-lst,

Topsy. .Selung t;n,vss.—1st and 2d. A. Av . Rc-irsall's two un-
named bitcEes. Higli com., A. W' . Pear.salFs dos;-; J. Connor's
Gujsj.o Queen.
SFECIAU'^-IIion. ( lonnMll, Old Englisli Mastiff Club < up

Beautort, pointe r sweepstn kc.

KENNEL NOTES.
NAMES CLAIMED.

f-§/ >Jot(vs must !)<> s<>n( on 11n^ rr<!i>a r<!<l lilanks.

Cfirn. B.v (xco. V. . Sclioilc. P.nrlinmon. la., for taAyny and white
smooth bt. Bernard latch.whelped Aug. 1. IhWj. ov tn<d^er'b Apoho
(Mcdor— Bla.'-s) out of l.aoiie (A.lv.R. 211(3).

lili'os an'} JTuiha. l>y Eco. VV . bchenK. Burlmsfton, la., for
oran^-e tavrny and wmte .St . Bernard doij; and Ini.ch. wlielped Aua:-
1, lyyt), i>,\' I'nckei- s Apollo (Medor—Blass) out ot Eaone (A.K.K.
mm.
Jeirmi and Jura. By Greo. W. Jschenk, BurlinHton. la., for orange

andwlute smooth St. Bcniard hitches, whelped Aug;. 1, ISBB, hv
Tucker's Apollo (Medor—Blass) out of Eaone (A.ICR. 2110).

IS'evncla Dick. B-t (tco. AV. bchenk. B-ri limton. la., for solid
liver cocker .spaniel cio^. vvhelped July , . Lbd). Hornell bilk out
of Gypsv (Bonanza,' i-loinui.

W'lgger U., Chtc. AeJl aiiO Toim ij. B^ ijeo. vv. .Scheiik, Bnrkng-
ton, la., for black cocker spamcls, t\vo doa's and i wn hitches,
wlielpc<l Inl\ 7 1 w Ho u ' ^ i '

i \\ \ i.onan/a—
Bonny).
Fred GlmUlnne. By Chas. Tucker, Stanton. Tenn.. tor white and

lemon English setter dog, whelped May 10, 18a(). bv (Gladstone (Dan
—Petrel) out of Flounce (Druid—Ruby).
Fannij Gldd^lduc. By .1. M. Fromfield, Jr., C+eneral \^ a'vue. Pa.,

for orange and y^hite Enclish setter hitch, whelped Anu-. .:iU. IbS.i.

hvCrladstone (Dan—Petrel) out ot Flounce (Druid—Ru1>y).
Rehd Bod. By J. M. Fromfleld. Jr.. General W ayne. Pa., tor

hlue belton English setter dog. whelped Anril 9. l,s<S(j. by JioderiKo
out ot (ivpsey iMaid.

VoluiiLcs. By J. II. Phclan. Jersey City. i<. J., tor Ijycr and
white pointer doff. ^^dielped Dec. is. ItfS.x In- Donald IE (Donald—
Devonsh.ire Lass) out ot i^ady Bed (Eanu- Bany- ).

qiufcn r.lu.h and Uoinpina mn. By Tlios. ^v. :ulls. Montreal,
Can... lor light brindle ana tiger brindle bull l)rt,elies. whelped
July ,_il. Ibbh. by (juillermo (Moses—Juno) out ot Patti (loieador—
Betsey).
M(inarch and BrlliA-'inia, TI. By Thos. SV. MOls. IMonl real. ( 'an.,

for dark lu-indle bulldog and biicli. ^ylicTped .JuE- ;iE l.ssf.. l>\ Guil-
lermo (Atoses— .t .:jioj out, ot Patii (1 oi-e;nioj'— Hetsevi.

a'Pi' > '^l nan II 1 1 B U iioi _L nni 1 ( Inb Di li n icJi ,

foi thii tola tiwi ju^di^- \1l1i 1 Vat, 14 ISH, bx Tic rsuie
(Fritz— Bflirio) out ot .Jiijs«- (Don Juan—1 oxey ).

Bandii ana BiiMi-t-. E;y U. S. trregory. New \ ork. for liver and
white and lemon and \\ hite pointer dogs, A\ heli:)ed July 19. Ibbb, by
Braclcet (Graphic—Bloomo) out ot i_inc

(raih K item. By Blue Blood Kenne]
black, white a,nd tan Eniilish setter b
Uath's Mark out of DeR.
Gerald, Garland and Gertrude. By F. C. W 1

li

eth—Belle),
yliurvnort, Mass., for
-lielpi'd ilay, IS.sO, by

eler. London, Out.,
one black, tan and wnjtc dog and hitch and one

:ind tan hit,(di. yltelped .Inly 21, ItiSti, by A-.x-nger
t Dnril , I I il II 1 1 11 —Fi lutic)

II 1 i )ok Ivi n 1 L I nil Id N J, foi dark
1 1 111 ^1 I 1 \ 1 ipcd May 15,1886,

:..R. 418) out of Nellie (Di rK—Al uvi).

All]] Brook li^ennels, Bergentield. N. J., for orange
orrect marlcinKS, St. Bermi.rd dog, whelped May 15, 1886,

tor to.K-

whitc. hi

(A '

.1 (;.•.

hriiiii,

hv \

Arena-.
brindle,
hv Aorone (A.K.E;. 4hS) out ot Isellie (Dirlc—Abra).
Avslie. By Ivlill Brocdc Kennels. Bergenhold. N. J., for orange,

correct white markmu-s. St. Bernard nitch, wlielped May 15, 1886,

hy Vcrone (A.K.E. 41H) out of NelEe (Diili-Ahra).
Afiaand A -jar. By ^IiU Brooii Kennels, BerEccnficId, lor tawny

and white St. Bernard dogs, wlielped May hi, l^M', by "\ erone
(A.K.Et. 118) out ot Nellie (Dirtr- Abra).
GaUi.sUme. \;\ Blue Blood Kennels, Ncwburyporr. Mass., tor

black, white and tan Eni,dis]i setter bitcli. whelped April 27. 1886,

by Gath's ivUirk out of Mag (Gla,dstone—Layalctte).
.Si>oi Ba.-ih. By Robert i^eslie. Lynn. Mass., tor white and liver

ticked xiomtcr dog. wlielped Julv 12, 1885, hy bu' Phihp Sydney
(FoHco—KU) out of Topsv (Jake—Bess).
M(nLt Wn/id Kcnndn. By I'homas \V. Mills, Montreal, Can., for

his kennels of bulldogs.
BRED.

'Kotes must be .sent on the Prepared Blanks.
G-trola—Didjj. Progressive Kennels' (Flathush, L. I.) St. Ber-

nard bitch Girola (A.lv.R. IfHKi) to their Duty (A.K.R. 3858). Sept. 2.

Budfj—The (fBanaunue. Excelsior Irish M'ater Spaniel Cluh's
(Milwaukee. "\\'is.t Irish water spaniel bitch Lady (Bob—Bridget)
to their The O'Donogh-ie (Mickey Free—Eily O'Connor), Sept. 10.

Brcnda Sccunda-Blfard. CantUni. E. H. Moore's (ilrlrose, l\lasr,.)

mastiff bitch Brenda Secnnda (Turk—Breud.a) to has lll'ortl Cau-
tion, Sept. B.

Nedir^Tu.rT; II. W. E. Weeks's (Winchester, aiasa.) mastiff
bitch NelEe (Major—Mollie) to E. II. Moore's Turk IE, Sept. 2.

Boxic—Merchant Prince. E. ( .1 ohnson's (Boston, j)ia;-,s.) St. Ber-
nard hitch Doxie (Romeo— Jidiet) to E. fl. IMoore's Merchant
Prince, Sept. 6,

Diva—Merch.ant Prinee. 11. M. Bullivant's (Boston, Mass.) St,

Bernard bitch Di\-a to E. H. Moore's Merciiant Prince, Sept. 2.

Sand£lla-'}lf(n-d Ccmtiem. J. S. Coxey's (Massillon, O.) mastiff
bitch Sandella (Boss—Bess) to E. H. Moorc'.s iKord Caution,
Sept. 8.

Fawn— Chief. F. M. Braslier's (Brooklyn, N. Y.) Irish setter

titch Fa-wn (Elcho-Noreen) to Max Wenzel's Chief (A.K.R. 231).

\'vHELE\S.
Notes must l>o ss^nt on the Prei)ared Blanks.

Dixie. W. E. Dcane's (Somerset, Mass.) beagle hitch Dixie (Flute
—Thorne), Aug. BO, fl^x (four dogs), by hi.s Flute D. (A.K.R.

^^TTi'ide. Mill Brook Kennels' (Bergenfield, N. J.) collie bitch
Thule (Garry IL.— Ijassic of WyckoflT), Sept. 8, eight (five dogs), hy
Dr. J. vv". .Oowney's Gordon.
Potti. Thomas W. Minsk's (Montreal, Can.) hull bitch Patti

^A.K.E. 25-2'6), July :;i, nine (two dogs), by his GuiUermo (A.]£.R.

Jim. Geo. Chillas's (Toronto, Out.) Clumber spaniel hitch Jess

(Jack-Jill), Aug. 29, five (three dogs), by .F. H. F. Mercer's Johnny
(Ben—.loan).

^ ^ , , , .. ,

Canace. C. B, Gilbert's (New Haven, Conn.) basset hound bitch

Oanace (Jupiter—Cir.ron), Sept. 2, ii\ e (tli ree dogs), hy his Bertrand
(Bourbon-Cigarette); one dog and (uie ))iteh since dead.
Gypsy. Geo. W. Schenk's (Burlington, la.) cocker ^spaniel bitch

Gypsy (Bonanp^a—Bonnv'), Julv 7, six (four dogs), hy Hoi-nell Span-
iel Cluh's Hornell Silk. "

^ ^
Baone. Geo. Y\'. Schenk's (Burlington, la.) smooth St. Bernard

bitch Laone (A.lv.R,. 241(i), Aug. 1, fi\'e (one dog), by '\^
. W.

Tucker's ApoUo (Medor—Blass).
Moss-is Belle. Thos. Taylor's (Four Mile Run, Va.) Iri.sh setter

hitch Flossie BeUe (A.K.R. 24.3-3), Sept. 5, three d(3gs, by B, F. Guy's
Galliard (Snaii— Vie).

Fannie B. E. J. Blake's (Hartford, (Joun.) St. Bernard bitcJi

Fannie B. (A.K.R. BH50). Aug. a, Coarteeu (five dog.s), hy E. R.
Hearn's Duhe of Leeds (.V.K.R. ISBS).

SALES.
Notes must be sent on tlie Prepared Blanks.

G-upsii. Black cocker spaniel hitch, whelped March, 1885, by
Bonanza out of Bonny, hy Geo. W. Sohenk, Burlington, la., to
Aug. Beckei', same place.

CncKU. Black Newfoundland biteli,ageand pedigree not given,
Ijy Geo. W. Schenlc, Buivlinglon. la., to Aug. Becker, same place.

C?/7c. Black cocker spaniel dog, -whelped July 7, 1886. hy HorneU
Silk out oi (,ypsy, tiy Geo. VV . Sclieuk, BurUugton, la., toWni.
McArthur, s.ame |ihice.

' I'll''
< kii SI iniel bilch, -whcljx d Jul\ 7, nS6, hv

Ilornell Side out of Gypsy, hy Geo. W. Sclienk, Burlington, la., to
Associated Fanciers. Philadelphia, Pa.

iop.s;/. Black cocker spaniel bitch, whelped Julv 7, 1886, by Hor-
nell bilk out ot (xypsy. hy Geo. W. Schenk. Biirlingt,on, la., to C.
McDonald. Clucai^o. ill.

JSnjdcrir. Black cocker spaniel dog, whelped .lulv 7, 1886, by
HorneU bilk out ot (jypsy, l)y fieo. W. Sclienk, Burlington. la,, to
E. B. lerington, A iru-inia City. Ne\--

]\ev(nla, Dieh. uiw.t cocker spaniel dog. whelped .Inly T. 1886, by
Hornell bilk out of tJypsy, by t;co. W. Sclienk, Burlington, la., to
F. L.. Wilder, Virainia_ City. Ne".

,7r«;. AVhite, black and tan fox-terrier doa:. aae not given, by
Fennel out ot Molly, hy V. C. AV'heeler. London, Ont., to John P.
VV aters, New 1 orl-:.

Pevcrul, Lemon and w hile iHuiKer dog. whelped June ;10, 1886,
bj Bi nket on of iv< i i \ K |> Hi i bs ] II Phclau, Jcisev City,
N. J., to J. A. Dyson, Washington, Ga.
BarheVr. Liver and white pointer bitch, whelped June HO, 1886,

by liracket, out of Rosa (A.K.R. 1443), by J. H. Phclan, Jersey City,
N. J., i,o o. \V. Domier. Coosaw. N. C.

/; trihiiiidnr. Liver and wliiic ponil,er dog. wheljied .June 30, 1886,
b\ 1 1(1 (1 out of Rosa (A K i; 11J3) bv I H Phelan, Jei-ey City,
N. J., to Win. Eaton, New Y<n-k.

"

R //i(r Bim. White pointer bilch, Avlielped .lune 30, 1886. by
-Bracket out ot Rose (A.K.R. 1448). bv J. H. Phelan. Jei-s(iV City,
N, J., to (t. LaRue, New York.

/i'ot>i./ er. Liver and white pointer dog. whelped June HO. hS86, by
Bracket ont ot Rosa (,\.K.R. 131:;). by , I. H. Phel.an. Jersey City,
N. J., to Mr. Fielder. Newarl:. N. .1.

Fred Glad.^tonc. Blue helton Englisli sel l er dog. whelped May
16, 1886. liy Gladstone out ot 1 lonnce. by Chas. Tucker, Stanton,
Tenn., to (;. 1 red Cra^vford. Pawtueket. R. 1.

Biadit^Tu „ul 1, l>,)i,iteT~ vheliel luh 11 18b6 hv D. S,
(xryi^ory , New 1 ork, a lemon and Avlnte and a lu er and white dog
to Edward Ivessler. Sijiten Island, N. Y.

luunji ) I'lunnr irh'm. I'AnrAi cocker spaniel dog. wlielped ,Tune
If l-M I x \\ ) ,1 OgdfMsbuig N V , toG 11 Can, Hart-
ford. Conn.
Ben Acrrs— LfYc/i/ 3Iae iA.K.R. 3715) xeliclps. Collies, whelped

April 20, 1S.S6 by Jas. (j. Gardner. Ncny "5 ork. two dark sable dogs
and two Ijlack, tan and white biti'hcs to J. I). ShotweU. Rahway,
N. J.

Bmeclter—Qriclirt whelps. Newfoundlands, whelped March, 1886,
by Goo. W. Schenk, Burlington, la., a dog eM,(di to C. Mather, J.
Beck and M. Metzgcr and two bitches to A. Becker, same place.

(juiinlrss Ztio. Blai k and \vhito English setter bitch, whelped
(let. V. 1HS4 (A.K.R. 2ha9), hy Warren H. Beede. I;vnn, Mass.. to E.
K. VAlieelcr, same place.

.//((/)/r,s .s- ( ;//(( /. I ced Irish setter dog, whelped Sept. 11, 1885
(A K R 0,1, 1 1 V Dames, Atlantic Citv, K J., toF W Trim-
ble, Baltimore. Md.
BKDiea. Fan-n, Idack points, mastiff bitch, whelped August,

IhSE peuitrree ..inknown. by AYicouia Kennels, St. Paul, Mmn., to
O. N. Kyle. Florence. Ma,ss.
Mirmnarv (jliiei. Orange and white St. Bernard dog, whelped

.\pril ;;.>. I^.sli. h\' ivi.endiant l-Tince out ol Berme V., bv E. H. Moore,
\:<dro^(.'. Vlass., i o .1 . H. (Jrovnwell, New York.

,Sf(/frt. l a wn niastift bitch, whelped Mav 6, 1886, hy llford Cau-
tion out ot Eiess, by E. H. Iiloore, ]\Ielrose. Mass.. to E. B. Sears,
Boston. Mass.
Ilfdrd Caidjr.n.—Betts ivhelps. Fawn mastitis.wheliied Mav 6,1886,

by E. H. Moore, Melrose, Mass.. a dog eaeli lo .1 . D. 1 rceborn, Chey-
enne. Wvo. Ter., and H. Falconer, SlKdbnrne. Om .

llford Genwion—ijduntcss lelielp. Fawn mastill bitidi, whelped
rday 6, 1886, by E. H. .Moore, Melrose. Mass., to IE Falconer, Shel-
hurne. Ont.
Mi reinnd l-yiner Miranda whelp. Orange and wltite St. Ber-

iiidd luh 1
i\

I l^bf), by E II. Mooit, IMUiosL, Ma3s., to
J. S. t:oxey, MassiRou, O.

IMPORTATIONS.
Brenda kecmtda. Mastitl: bitch, age and pedigree not given, by

E. H. Mooro, MoJrose, Miiss., troni R. Cook, Essex, Eng.

DEATHS.
Suwancc. Black cocker spaniel bitch (A.K.R. 058), owned by A.

C. Wilmerding, New York, Sept. 4, Irom congestion of the lungs.

KENNEL MANAGEMENT.
No Notice Taken of AnonvmoiLs Covrospondents.

F. H. R., Buffalo.—A setter dog was taken with distemper after
he \yas one year old and was preity near well when he nad a re-
lapse, trom y.diich he has recovered, excepr that Jus liead has
fallen 111 above the eyes and trrcat weariness alter e.vcrcise, also
chattering ot teeth. Ans. Ctivs: your dog Ul grams of the iodide of
potash tliree times dailv m solution. Keep the bowels open with
.syrup ol bucklhorn or castor od m teasponl. :! doses.

l<)if{,{ (Hid Sticma Fahhs ^okl bii nil newsdealers.

^nmvmi to ^ones^andent^.

1^?" No Notice Taken of Anonymous Corresiioudents.

A. A. A., Pittsburgh. Pa.—The seining was contrarv to tlie law.

Boston.—The writer of "Braiitiug at Monomoy'- will obhge by
sending address to this office.

M. T., Boston, Mass., who recently inquired for books on cata-
maran, vnll oblige by sending his address.

H. F. M., Boonton, N. J.—Where can I get a colored plate of
black bass flies? Ans. Apply to W. Holherton, Vescy street, New
York.
Readeb.— 1. 'When does the hminding season on deer in Ontario

open'!' 2. Can one from the Stales buy a deer in Ontario and ship
it (o tlds side by paying duties on it'.'' Ans. 1. Oct. 15. 3. No.

J. E. Ah, Easton, Md.— I send you by mail a small frog new to
me; woiddliketo know something about it. Ans. TJic frog did
not come to hand; it was probably detected in the mails and
arrested under the rule forbidding transmission of live animals.

H. B., Gainesyille, Fla.—Please say in "Answers to Correspon-
dents" whether or not the "lllustratecL Yac)u Race Supplement"
mentioned in recent number, is gratuilous to subscribers and if

not state price. Ans. No; it is an extra publlcatiou. The price is

10 cents.

G. B., Toronto, Can.—"VSTien out ctimping recently T ctiuglit a
black bass trolling which measured 21in. in length and 14'>4in. in
circnuiference in the thickest part. Having no means al, hand of
weigliiug liim, I took Ms measiu-ements as above. (Jan you give
me an estimate of what his weight -would hei? Ans. Perhaps
61bs.

W. F. C, Connclls-.ille, Pa.—Please give me the names of four
or live fishing clubs. Ans. Cutty hunk Club, add-i-ess Now Bedford,
Mass. Pasque Island Chilj. ditto. West Island Club, Newport,
R. 1. South Side bpea'lsrnan'K t.lub, Oakdale, N. V. Sutt'ollc Club.
Islip, N. Y. Those clubs are permanently located ;ind recei\e mail
at the places named. Many clubs ha,\e liomes on some lake or
stream, but are only open vrhen occupied as the members live at a
distance.

F. B., South Norwalk, Conn.—Some years ago a law was passed
in this State protecting rail until Sept. 12. A special law for Fair-
held and New Haven counties allowed shooting on and after Aug.
20. This \-ear shooting was done on and after Aug. 20 on tlie Hous-
atonic ECiver. As 1 believe llie special ];lw Cm- Fairiield county
has not been repealed and we do nol w aiii it reiiealcd. I claim we
had a perfect right to shoot rail in tliis eonuix- on and after Aug.
20. Does the new September law make void t:he .special law of
Aug. 20 for Fairtield county? Ans. The law making season open
Sept. 1 is a State hiw and covers ah counties. It was approved
March, 1886, and amends Chap. 121, Laws of 1882.

W. K. P., Athens, Pa.—1. Can you give me a description of the
"Lord Baltimore" and "Page" flies? 3. Is there any book which
describes these flies, and if so, y\-here can 1 obtain it? 3. Is there
any fly that the Susquehanna sidnion take, and if so, what one?
Ans. 1. We do not find these flies named or hgured in any liook or
plate; th(iy may bo new or local flies, or may be well-known flies

whicli have been rechristenert. 2. Answered above. 3. There is

no such fish as a "Susquehanna salmon;" the pike-pecch or wall-
eyed pike is mi.snamed a "salmon" in Pennsylvania, and you may
mean this flsh. If so, wcwll say that it wi]l take a red-ibis as
weU as any fly, hut it does not rise freely. Put a shot on the gut
and let the fly sink and troll it.

Add7'ess all communications to the. Forest and Strr^am Pub. Co.

WING-SHOOTING WITH A RIFLE.

MR. H. C. BLISS, of Des Moines, Iowa, is an enthusiast upon
the use ol' the rifle w tli its single byllet in place of the shot-

.gunwitliits shower of pellets in a great bidk of .snap-shooting.
He has put Ins c.viierienee into a '•on, pact little hook, wliich is
inlcn '•nil, ti f m ndtoi d di - wiOi -^enbc and modes! \,does not claim to know everything, but sets out to tell what lie
has learned by many trials of patient shooting. His object, he
stiys, is a sincere desire to encourage Americans to beeinne experts
with a rifle. He finds that "most of the works tha t are written and
most at the pr.actice that is indulged in is at long range, and
wlnle this is undoubtedly a legitimate field for practice, the v. riter
claims that it is just as legitimate and more necessary.' by far. for
a rifleman to handle his weapon rapidly and accurately at sliort
range. This .style of shooting has not been practiced tn'anv great
extent except by a few professionals, and thev have throw'n'such
an amount of my.stery around it that amateurs have tliought the
art entirely beyond them."
In his opening chapter he .speaks of the uecessar v qualifiea tions

for a good snap-shooter, and says: "The question'is often asked,
AVhat is necessary to become a wing-shot vdth a rifleV Ifliink- I
can answer that question with one word: pi ar i ji i

•
,

'
, .^o

much ol tliat as some people think. WheuDi t'ai ,ip
before the public, even some of the best riiuune st
thought that he was specially gifted, and two of the be>\' siiois on
the Pacific coast talked the matter over and concluded tliat it
wasn't wortli tlieir while to try it. Afterward, they decided to
see what they could do, and did a little practici ng, all alone, where
no one could see them, and to their infinite sm-prise they found
that they could, witli a little practice, do nearly evci vtliiiig i bat
( •arver claimed to do."
He at once sets aside the idea that there is any spe(dal gift in

this sort of shooting, and lays down the general conclusion: "It
would seem, on trie wliole, tliat a. man of nervous temperament
has some a_dvantages in 'snap-shooting' over otlicrs, bet ausc 'he
natiu-ally makes quick motions, and this is absolutely necessary in
this kind of work. AnotJier thing to always remember in prac-
tice is not only to make youi- motions quick, but to init in use
enough riiiipi lr 1,1 'i-i -, .. your gim come firmly to your shoulder
over\ ii- ,i

- !iid strike the slioulder firmly. Don't be
'daint: ,ij:.ut your work, but make cyery niotioa
asif yiiii j:e :i. i.'i-ular troops are tangld and 'drilled con-
tinuall.v on ciiis iioiiit, that every motion should be made with
vim; and if yon drill under the instruction of an old army officer
for a week, you will find that at the end of that time he will have
that so tlioroughly impressed on your mind ttiat you will never
forget it."

He lays .stress upon the importance of starting aright and his in-
.sG-uctions show that he has been there and knows what he is talk-
ing about. He sa.y.s: "Your first lessons in snap-shool ing should b,o

such that you will feel encouraged at Mie resiili, and not tret dis-
heartened, as vou are liahle to do it vou atteinnt diiheiilt lea is. I

think that this is one of the things that has spoiled many a na iindly
good shot. He would attempt some of the feats of professionals,
and, of course, fail, and then give the whole tlnng up in dJs.gust.
See first that your gun is not loaded, hold it in tire position of
'ready,' but do not raise the hammer, unless it interferes with your
sights, fix your eye on some small olDject, either iu the rocnu or at
something out of the window, and bring your gun (luiclcly ;ind
firmly to your shoulder, tn-ying meanwhile to ha\'e the sights
aligned \\ itli ilie olijeei yun a,re looking at. Take it down, and try
the same thing o 'ei ainl o -ei' ag.-iin. At first, of course, file giiii

"will not come w liere yriu want it to, but yon will find ilnit a half
liour's practice a day (more if you can snare the time) for a ^veek
will do wonders for you, and that the gun ^vill iie almost wliere
you want it the instant it strikes \ oiir shoulder. This kind of
practices yon will find to be a .crcat help to yon even al tei' you have
become a good shot and have stopped praei ice a, little w'hile. If
you are goin.g out to shoot, take up your gun and .go through the
motions a few times, and it does you almost as much good as
firing."

the matter ol ti rargol he recards as important and makes his
instructions very iilain as t,o what tlie target, .should be and how to
use it, saying: "The first target that 1 would recomm end to the
beginner is by all means one that swings, and is large enough and
the range short enongh so that j'ou can see e\'ery time what you
have clone. A 12in, target and a riui t. range are about .right to
liegin on.
"Then, when yon begin to tiracticc, do not hold your gun to your

shoulder, aiming at one end of tlie space where the target swings
and wait (ill it has come liack to that point two or three times be-
fore yon shoot. This is one of the most common errors that begin-
ners are ai)t to fall into, and nothing could luirt you more.

' JU'ing the gun to your shoulder and try to have (lie sightscome
to the right place, as I have said before, when it Bfrik(!S the
shoulder; but wlien it does strike the shoulder don't fail to imiII

the trigger. If you fail to hit the target the first few shots, never
mind, Itut go ahead. Get into the habit of firing when ,\ ou ought
to tiro and this .cry thing ydll nerve you up to your ^\'ork.

"A great many \vill tell .vou that a, good shot never sees the
sights on his gnu hut slioots by instinct. Tlie iiislinct that all

good shots ha\X' is tlie instinct of liringing their gun to the proper
place wdien Lhe\ try, iuid rigid tiiere the 'instinct' part of t he
business ceases, and in one-quarter of n second they ha\'(^ time to
adjust the sights and then pnll the trigger. TJui t is another thing
that is don;; liy iiistinet—pulling tlic trigger. Ymi will find that
after some practice you will pnll the trigger without knowing it,

and without any aiqjarent elTort, Justus you would move yoiu*
iiand to catch a ball that was thro^vn to yon.
"A few hours' practice at a swin.Lcing target will show you that

you can get nearer the 'Imllscye' each lUO shots that you fire, and
you will 'soon want to try .vour hand at something else. Before
leaving the swinging target, extend tlie range, if possible, to 'i.5ft.

by degrees, say 10ft. at a time. Try liitting it at difi'erent points
id its" flight; 1 mean, say init in 10 consecutive shots just as it

pa.sses the center, and then try to hit it just as it is half way be-
tween the center and the end. Tins will show you wliether you
are faUing into the habit of shooting at it at one particular point
or not, and help to break you of thai hal)il.

"Another good tldng to practice is call shots.' Stand at the
score with your gun at 'i-eady,' and have some one call for you as
follows: lie first a.sks you, 'Are yon readi';' Vou ans^s'el•, 'Readyl'
ainiliettien calls, 'One, two, three, fire!' His counting and the
word 'lire' should not occupy over one and one-half or two seconds.
At the word 'one' yon bring your gun to your shoulder, and hefure
the word 'fire' is entirely spoken your gun should be discliarged.
This is one of the hesi tliiiies to practice that 1 know of, especially
at a swinging target. You have to slioot quick, and you do not
know Avhere AliC target wdl he. This is another place where you
do not want t(_i take your gun dowi from your shoulder and say,
'1 couldn't get on to it that time.' Shoot whether you are 'on to

it' or not, and keep shooting till yon can get somewJe ! - i
:

,• i lie.

center. I will venture to say that before you have r is

ill tliat wa V you will find no difficulty in bringing yon
i

!•

to file rigid place at once that the majority of shot, ed
in the 'called' time without trouble.
"One reason why 1 woidd urge you to always shoot as soon as the

gun cornes to the shoulder is, that it will get you very soon in the
habit of pulling the u iorucr uuronseionsly, and tliat is one of the
necessa rv things to ]< ---.i •

>
i' k siiool ing, asstated before. After

vou have learned t .: ; : v well at a s\\ ingiug I arget it wU
lie time enough foi- ,

,
> 1 > mn ai:, objects throAvn ui) in the air.

And befoi'B lea\dng the sv int^uig ta rget I ^vould ad\ ise shooting f t

a smaller o'ojeet th.in tlie target tiud, you began on. A small
round or pear-shaped iron ball, say lin. in diameter, at GOft., is a
good thing to tryafier you liave gotten so that you can hit tlie

bullseye pretty often.
" \nrl IIS soon a^ vmi liecrin this kind of shooting, vou will see tiie

reason why 1 have'adviscd you to begin at something large enouKh
to see where .you \vere shooting. You will come in .some day -y lien

the condition's of ligiit nre a little ditterent from what ,\ on have
been used to, and go to shooting at some small object hl^c the above
target and will miss it ten or twenty times, and very likely feel

digusted with yourself or the gun. or sometliiiig, very mncli. Nn ,,

go back to yoiu- old big target again, and shoot as rapid Ij' as .\-oii

can ten or more shots, withotd, stopping, and then look at then:.

You will very likely find that you have m-ide a \ ery fair score, if

you had been shooting for a cluster, as it is called, or trying, in

other words, to see how near > ou could ''ouncli ' your shots; but you
have also been shooting eithe'r too high or too low, or to ono side.

And as soon as vou find out the trouble you will ko ahead at the
small target again and make a good score. A fc\vk'ssons like this

will give vou confidence in yourself, so that when you get out and
begin lo slioot at objects thrown m the air and tail to Iiit them lor

*"Wing and Glass Ball Shooting with a Rifle.-' Containing in-

structions for begiim<n-s in snap shoolnug and an exposure ot some
of Die popular fallacies in regard to it. By H. C. Bliss, Frankhn
News Company, Plnladelpliia,, r'a. Price 50 cents.
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a. few shots, wlien you 11111111 and almost, know that you are hokliup;

on, them, you will uot t1irov\- tlie gnn aBide in disgust, but -will go
to oxvevijWntinK to find out the trotibh.'.''

The pfirl^i^'ular coTistructioii vt the target is mado so plain that
any foundryman ought to tura it out. it is the target upon whieh
the learnfr does his "exercises," so to spoal?, before passing on to

thi' el uboi a te performances of taking Indng ohjocts on the wing.
He directs:

"For a swinging target, yon can have east at 3j\y foundry a
disc, from 13 to 14in. in diameter, with a hulltjej e- 1 or l.iainches in

diameter. The plate should he at least V^in. in tliu kuess, po that
it will not break oaf ily, and sliould be convex, that is it should
slope hack from (lie bullseye to the edges. If it Is cast flat, and
YOU .slioot at. it at slxirt rancc, the, hulle.t will splatter, and you will

be likelv toloae an eye. Theru should be rings eut into the pat-

tern, from J4in. to lin, a.p.i.rt, so I hat yo'i can readily sec how near
you are gettmg to tlic eeni er, Tlie rod that it swings from should
he of iron, and, if possible, at least. lOCt. long. This will give you a
good long swing to your target. 'I'liere is one peculiarity, however,
about a swinging target that few people realize, and tlurt is, that
whether it has a swing of 3ft. .ir 10 fi'ou.i one eml to the other, it

takes the same length of time to swing across; that is, tlierewill be
just as many beats to the pendulum in a^ minute when you start it

as tlierc are\iust before it stops. P.nt when it lias i\ long s^\'ing it

goes faster, and is tlierefore more ditlieult to hit. You should
\ p tAvo li. 'lcs, and run bolts throngl) t hese, a nd have the rod tluit

if y.wing-s on split at the bottom ami fastened to these bolts. This
is better than having the rod fastened in one place at the top, for
if yon do this it wdll tui'u around sideways to you when you hit it

near the edge. After each few rounds the target should lie covered
with white paint. Wlieu yon get so that yon think you eavt liit

something small, go to a, ]iard\v,ai-e store an<l get a carpenter's
plumb. If yon ha\'c yon r target (tlu^ small one) dark and your
hackground'wliite, yon will And it niueh easier lo liit."

Hp'gnes on to say tliat for ball hitting an assistant is useful in

tossing the oh.iect aimed at. He speaks plainly to the point in
advising that the niraost care be taken to guard against those bits

of erimiual earelessness wbieh geneially ^ro under the head of
"accidents." He remarks; "V(ai sliordd always remember lliis,

liowovcr. I ha fc unless the man who handles tlie gun is careful, the
man who tosses the ba.ll is in a dangerous place. In shootiuji: at
objects thrown by hand to fall perpendicularly, 1 am always eare-
fiif never to hiwer the gun to a. level with tl.\e licad of the man
who i osses the ball. Tlr.s is tlie only safe rule to follow when the
balls are thrown in this manner. 0I_' course, when (hoy are thro\vn
to one side there is not this danger. You cannot be too careful in
all this kind of practice to never point your gun at those who are
assisting you, and if you a.re tossing the ball yourself, lieep a sharp
lookout at the man with the gun; and it he lowers it carelessly a
few t imes, and does not take warning when you speak to him
about it, .lust drop him aud shoot with some one else.

He takes his pupil along by gradual steps, and his only fear is the
weU founded one one that the t>-ro will try to be too clever all in a
hurry, and not consent, to do one thing well before trjdng to make
a. brilliant showing. His instructions on this ])oint are:
"When you begin to shoot at objects throw^^ in the air, follow

the saiue rules that you did in beginning at the swijiging target,
that is, hold your gun at 'ready' till (lie object is throwTi. and slioot

at something large enough so you can see where yon hit; and (he
nearer round the object is the better.
"For instance, if you throw up a stick a foot long and an inch in

diameter and throw it so that it will whirl, it will look like a large
object, but you readily see that yon can put a ball three-foui'ths of
an inch from the center and still miss your target. Either a round
hall or a round, flat disc of wood thrown so the fiat surface will be
toward you, arc good objects to begin mth. The sizeat first is im-
material so long as you set them large enough. Try a disc 4or Bin.

in diameter to begin villi. You can very easily reduce the size
when you get so y.,>u can hit this—and see atflrst how near the eeii-

ter yoii can come. Itemember also that it is easier to see and hit a
dark object in the air than a light'colored one.
"In your first practice at the swinging target I ha\'e advised you

to sliool; at the target anywhere and not get into the habit of trying
to catri) it at the end, but in beginning to shoot at ol:)jccts thrown
in the air, I would advise you to shoot at them just a,t the turning
?oint as they are poised in the air and before they begin to descend,
do tliis for two reasons; first, because they are easier to hit at

that time, and, second, because it insures promptness and rapidity
of action.
"You will find that you have no time to waste. Your object

sliould riot be thro^vn over 1.5 or 30ft. high, and you will soon
realize that ( o get your gun to your shoulder and get it properly
sighted from the time the ball or disc leaves the thrower's hand,
until it is 'poised in the air, needs a full and free play of all the
muscles. Ti you wear a coat you want it loose enough so it will
not interfere with >'our motions, and if it is summer time you will
not only find it convenient to 'shuck your linen,' to use' a Iven-
tucky phrase, but will probably loosen your shoulder braces and
throw them oft in addition.
"After you have gotten so as you can hit smaU objects thrown

perjiendicularly^ U]j in front of >-ou and at short, range, hitting
them just at the turning point, as I liavo said bcfeiro, begin to try
other things, but in all y in r j!i a.cl i<-i^ stick to one thing till you
can do it fairly well. Don't get smart too quick; 1 ba^•e no doubt
that some one will read this book and say, 'Why that is simple
enough; any one can do that,' and so think they can hit a nickel
in the air as soon as they have bonglit a gun, and perhaps go out
and trv it for their first lesson. They will probably be disap-
pointed, for while it is easy if you will follow instructions, and
you can learn without trouble in tlie time specified, you had better
stay at home and not try to learn than not to go at it right, and I

cannot impress on youi- mind too strongly the necessity in every-
thing connected wth shooting, of paying attention to the smallest
details; usually the\' are the secret of success."
There are some trial shots w'hich the author describes for his

learner and they are good enough for even the practiced shot to
get nincli sport out of. A few of these shots we quote: "Have
some one stand near your side and toss a hall out in front of you,
rising say to the height of 20ft. and falling about 60 or 80ft. away.
This is mucli belter than shoot ing from a trap; for if you get used
to shoot ing from a traii you will soon look for the ball in one partic-
ular place every time, and of co ..irse get into a bad habit. Then toss
the ball aw'ay from you, but not .so far, and try to hit it just before
it strikes the ground. Then have it thrown over your head from
beliind. In fact, try hitting it throv\m in as many different ways
as possible. A good target to use and tluit will stand a good deal
of wear for this kind of work is a solid rubber ball, about the size
of the glass b.alls. Von can tell %vlien you hit it by the way it
jumps., Q.van after it is so shot to pieces that you cannot see where
it \vn s struck. If you use a, repeat er, ta ke a small cardboard box—an
empty cartridge box is a good thing—and put it on the water about
25 or 30ft. away. Shoot just under it the first time, and if you
shoot at the right spot it will jump into the aii' 2 or 3ft. Now'try
to reload and catch it in the air before it touches the water again.
Probably, the first i;rme you try it, one box will be enough to last
you for tlie trip; but is good practice, and, as in your other practice,
you will be surprised to find what a few hundred shots will do for
you. I think, on the whole, that an object thrown byhaud is about
as good to practice at as anytliing, because there is always that
delightful uncertainty about just where it is going, that lends
novelty to each shot."
Naturally Mr, Bliss goes on to wing-shooting and confesses that

his lirst efforts were not verj- great successes. He grows personal
and says: "About the first shooting that I tried on the wiilfe was at
blaclcbirds. I fired at least 100 cartridges at them as they were
flying close around me A\ithout getting a feather. "What the reason
was I could not imagine until long afterward. I held as near point
blank on them as poassible, never tliinking that at so short a range
I would have to make an allowance and shoot ahead of them.
Some time afterw'ard I made a visit to the Pacific coast, and while
there it was my good fortune to meet Dr. Geo. Chismore, of San
Prancisco, one of the liest amateur shots and most genial gentle-
men on the 'slopi?' or anywhere else, for that matter. In talking
with him about it, he gave me his experience in gull shooting,
which I take the liberty to quote. He was using a Winchester Ex-
press, Avbieh carries an extremely heavy charge of ])owder and a
light ball, the intention being to send the hall with great velocity.
He -had not been able to hit gulls at 50 or HOyds., although he had
fired a great many times. One day he was shooting at "them and
fired at one about 150yds. away, I think, and just as he pulled the
trigger his left foot slipped. He was standing on a slippery rock
at the time. It was too late to stop and the gun went off. To his
extreme surprise he Icilled the ruII. The gun was pulled ahead
about lift., be tbouglit, aud he told me that this incident opened
his eyes, and that .after this incident be hit a number of birds at
from 75 to 150yds. Since then my wing-shooting has improved very
much, but it was hard for me to realize that so many misses were
due to shooting behind my game tmtil I had proved it in a good
man 3^ w-ays.

"If you are near the water where birds are flying, one of the best
ways in the world to post youj'sclf is to shoot at them as they skim
along the surface. Take swallows, for instance. They fly yidle
Tji.pidly. Carry yunr gun along with them and tire point blank at
them. As the ball strikes the water you will be astonished to see
how far ahead of the splash the bird is. Now, by sucoessful wing-
ahootlng with a rifle I do not mean that you can go out and bag as
many birds with it as yon could with a shotgun. This is out of the

(juestion. But it is more genuine sport for me to go out and get a
brace of birds, killed with my rifle on the wing, than it would be
to shoot a dfizcn with the shotgun. There is no reason why you
cannot get so that you can shoot birds that fly more slowly and are
steady in their flight, such as prairie chickens, geese, brant,
pigeons when sailing, crows and hawks, and very likely you ean
get such ducks .as mallards, which fly slowly and stea.dilj ."

Again the writer cranes back to the importance of watching the
rifle as though it was filled witli a spirit of innate wickedness and
was always watching for a chance to make trouble. His remarks
apply well to every man who has a gun or rifle, and wo quote:
"The first thing I would impress on your mind in taking care of a
gun is to always handle it as thon.gh' it were loaded. That is the
only safe rule to follow, and if any of mj readers have ever been
so toolliardv us lo ))oint a gun at any one in fun I hope it will be
my good fortune never to ineet them , for f should hold tliem in
utter contempt and not bo slow to express it.

"At some time in ^ our life, if vou handle a gun much, you will
probablv tiave 11. di,icliarged ac(idcntally in your hands, and if

this ev.-'r o.c'urs you will see tlie force of my advice, if it is pointed
wiicre \ i.iu wanihi iia tnr.all v point it if you r.^pceted it to ko o(T, no
damage will be done; but if you are pointing it at some friend or
your wiCe or juothor, the rcsnlt \sill be quiledilt'erent. Tliclonger
1 handle a gun the more afraid 1 get of it, and the more disposed I

nm to iiuni alone, or with only one or two others, 'fhis is not a
temperance essay, but 1 will say right here that I would not under
any circumstances go out in the field with a man who got drunk.
If a man thinks ho has Uved long enough, let him 'shuflie off de-
cently and in order,' but for heaven's sake don't lot him be killed
by some fool that thinks be is a sportsman and goes out so drunk
that be can't tell his frieiul from a jack.snipe.
"There are several positicras thai, .are all safe and good to carry

a. gun in when in the field. 1 usually carry mine over the right
arm with the muzzle down, and can always get it to my shoulder
in time, and in this position the triggers and hammers are_ pro-
tected from l)rush, etc. Always carr.y it "witli the muzzle pointed
well up in the .air or down toward'the ground. And if you are
walking and fall, pay more attention to your gun than you do to
yourself. You had better take the risk of getting a few bruises
than shoot some one ahead of you, or th.an to jam l.lie muzzle of
your gun in the snow or mud, and fire it oT and ruin it.

"Another thing. In these days of lu'cechloaders there is not the
slightest necessity for cari-ying your gun loaded w hen you get into
a. wagon, or in keeping it loaded about the house, unless you keep
it so for burglars, and (hen keep it wiiere the idiot who 'didn't
know it was loaded' can't c'ct lioll of it.

"Perhaps it may seem I I
i. i lie reads this that I

should take so much SI}-" i
;

.
. t every one ought

toknowfor himself, hi;i i iiiui:,
.

n. are quite familiar
with a gun will join me in saying that it doesn't do any harm to
keep this question of safety always prominent, and that it is not
space wasted in a book like this."

"

The care of the gun Mr. BUss does not give much space to,

but he uses that space well, and says: "In taking care of a gun
yon can't keep il too clean. If it once gets spotted inside it will
be likely to remain so. In shooting a .22-cal. rifle I use a maga-
zine gun. I clean it out after emptying every magazine, if lam
shooting right along. If I am going to lay the gun aside for a few
hours, Iclean it even if I haA'e only fired it once. A good many
will tell you that powder is a good thing to leave in a gun. If yon
fall into that habit you will find it the best excuse m the world
for not cleaning your gun some time when you are too lazy to do
it, and the gun will stay with powder in it for a, month.
"Many good sportsmen say that you should never use water on

a good gun to clean il. If you will use hot water, and then dry
the gun thoroughly afterw'ard and put on a good oil or rust pre-
venter, if will not injure it; hut if you leave it damp you had
better not use w ater at all. Turpentine and oil, about half and
haK, are used by some to clean with, and answ-er very well.
Always use a nice, clear oil that will not gum; a good jew^olor
always has it on hand.
"I usually carry with me for my .32-cal. gun a brass rod, with

notches cut in it, that will just go into the gun with a patch about
94 of an incli square of canton flannel on the end of it, and oil a
lot of these patches and carry with me. The end of the rod is

square, and notched back a.bout an incli, half of the notches point-
ing one way and half the other. In the other end of the rod is a
ring, and 1 fasten a snap on my vest well back toward the left
arm, and as high as I can, to snap the rod into; in this way it does
not interfere with my shooting, and is always convenient. While
your gun is still w^arm with firing it is an easy matter to clean it

with two or three of these patches.
"If yon u.se a. larger caliber gun, I would recommend for all lield-

cleaning the regular flcld-cleaner, which is made of a strong cord,
with the w^iper at one end and a heavy 'sinker' at the other, so yoti
can drop it tbrou,gh the gun and then pull the wiper through.
"No matter how- dry a place you have for your gun, it is always

w^ell to put a tompkin or an oiled rag in the muzzle, and an oiled
rag in the breech, and, if possible, keep your gun where the tem-
perature is even. Y'ou can readily see that' if the gun gets very
cold, and then the room W'here it is kept is heated to a high tem-
perature, the gun win 'svyeat,' and, of course, the moisture will
rust it after awliile.
"If you want a gun to hang up in your room on a pair of antlers

for an orna.ment, get some old Queen Anne arm that was used in
the Revolution. It will answer every pm-pose, and he a great deal
better than ruining a fine gun."
Tutor Bliss is wary over the question of a gun when it comes to

recommend the purchase of one. He is, of course, an advocate of
small bores, and cannot forego the opportunity; of having a mild
fling at the muzzle men He expresses his opinions thus:
"I think for your first lesson a singleloader will perhaps do you

as much good as a magazine gun, and by the time you get tired of
that, as most people do of the first gun they buy, it will be easier to
decide whether you care for a magazine gun or not.
"If you go out after birds a magazine gun will of course afford

you a deal more amusement than a singleloader, as you can alwaj^s
get two or three shots at a bird, and it is needless to say, you will
i-equire them for a long time.
"There are plenty of men even now who will not use a breech-

loader, because they think tliey can do so much better work with
a muzzleloader. If you hold the gun right and have good sights,
and it is in good condition inside, yon will be able to do work that
you will heive no reason to be ashamed of with a breechloader, and
the advantages more than compensate for the supposed inaccu-
racy.

"There is no doubt in the world that the round hall gives much
better results than the slug, unless the latter is very carefully
loaded, but the trouble is to get the rotind hall. I think that they
are now made, I mean the .2S-cal. with a round ball, but cannot
recall the manufacturer's name, and have never had an opportu-
nity to try them. With a round hall you could use much more
powder and get better results than you can with a long or short
.23 with a slug. Of course you cannot use them with a magazine
gun, but I hope the day will soon come wdien we can get a good
magazine ..'23-cal. gun that will shoot a cartridge with a round ball
and a good charge of powder; for all practice shooting at close
range, if you .shoot a .33-cal. or larger gun and care to reload your,
shells, I think you will be well pleased w ith the result if you fill

the shell with pow^der, have a good wad that wilt fit it tight aud
press it firmly down, and then seat a round ball on top of that.
You can usually get the balls alreadymade that will fit most of the
calibers.
"You should accustom yourself to a pull of not less than three

pounds on the trigger. The old-fashioned hair trigger is one of
the things of the past, and is of no earthly account except to jar
olT and kill somcdjody unexjiectedly, and it has been jiroven over
and over again that you can do fully as good work with a three-
pound pull.
"By all means have a shotgim breech on your rifle; never mind

the looks. If you are going to do good work, and do it quick, you
don't want to spend two or three seconds valuable time adjusting
the old-fashioned nuisance to your shoulder, and wiien you do get
it adjusted it will receive and transmit to the barrel every tremor
of the muscles of the arm. Don't buy such a gun, and if you
already own one and cannot got the stock altered over, get a saw
and cut it off; it may not look quite as handsome, but you can
shoot with it."

Next comes the question of sights, and to this Mr. Bliss gives a
long chapter with illustrations to make his text plain. Incidentally
he throws in valuable advice as to shooting in various conditions
of light and position. Judge Van Dyke, an old Forest and
STRT5AJI correspondent, is quoted from the abundance of Ms knowd-
edge on all matters of rifie in the field. Mr. Bliss maintains his
modest way of expressing hi.s conclusions, and from this chapter
of his work we quote fully: "I have for a long time been studying
rifle sights, and expect to be for a long time to come, and any man
who says he has arrived at perfection in the matter, and can make
a perfect sight for all kinds of shooting, is simply theorizing about
something that he has never tried.
"In your snap-.sliooting the (luestion of the pointblank, at which

your rifle should be .sighted, does uot cut mu eh of a figure. You
will probably do most of your snap-shooting at close range, and
your point blank should beat close range. If vou are going to
shoot at game or objects up to 100yds., don't, sight your rifle at over
75 or 80yds., and use a gun that will give you as fiat a trajectory as
possible.

"I think that there is nothing worse in the line of rifle sights
than a combination of a glittering sight in front that comes up to
a knife edge at the top and the old-fashioned buckborn sight for
the back sight. Take such a set of sights as this and shoot five
shots toward the sun, and as many a,t each of the other points of
the compas.9 on a bright day, a nd compa i-e the targets a.ud note the
result. One way yon will shoot over, another under, another to
one side, and so on, all owing to the reflection of light from your
sights. WTien a boy 1 used such a set, and 1 could get a 'bead' i\s
fine as the point of a cambric needle with them. At least it w^ould
appear so, but I always had to make so much allo^vance for :vliich
side the light struck tliat my shooting \va?. very uncertain.
"You will probably get used to some set of siffhts and do good

work witli them, but keep your fiyes open and be ready to adopt
what is clearly proved to be in advance of wiiat you have. Afront
sight should be broad, and especially in all quick shooting should
you accustom yourself to a broad, large front sight. You can do
just as tine shooting, and in quick shooting you can catch it much
quicker.

"A good sight is made from a piece from a silver quarter or half
dollar filed dowm smooth on the sides and edges. The height will
have to lie determined entirely with regard to the shooting of your
gun. Try the sights that come with the gun, an<l make your
sights either the same height as these or higher or lower, as may
be necessary. The sides of this sight want to be perfectly black,
so that the light will not i-eflect frrmi tliem. This you caii proba-
bly get a jow-eler to do for you cheaper and better than you can do
it yourself. Then the top wants to be bright. Do not burnish it,

but have it white, I mean. If you were going to shoot on the snow
all the time, a sight of the same shape made of pure copper would
be much better.
"For your back sight put on in place of the 'crotch' or 'buckhorn'

sight a plain oblong bar of dead bla.dc iron, nea rly as long as vour
gun barrel is wide, and about three-sixteentliH of an inch deep" and
wide. Into the back side of this should he set a piece ot platinum
wire. It can be dovetailed in and flattened, coming to within a
thirty. -second part of an incli of the top, and running down to the
bottom of the sight. The width of tlus sight will have to be gov-
erned entirely by the width of your front .siglit and the length of
your gun bai'rei. It must, of course, be narrower than the front
sigliu, as the intention is to have them appear just the same ^vidth
when you look over the barrel of the gun at thom. Tlie line of
dead iron at the top of the bar will always enable you to keep the
two sights distinct, and they will never appear to be one .and the
same piece. The advantages of having a rear sight that is flat on
top are manifold. One of the most important things in shooting
at any dista.oee is to ha.', e your gun level and with a flat sight to
look- o\er; it is much easier to accomplish this than with a sight
that is notched. It is also mm h easier to tell just how much front
sight you are using than with the old 'buckhorn.'
The'sisiit is a combination ot the jtlatinum wire and a sight that

Judge Van Dyke uses. His rear sight is simply the iron bar, say
half an inch long, and he has no notch in it, and no wire on the
back to aid in finding the center. I ha\'e tried this sight a little
but must admit that I have not tried it enough to say that I could
not get used to it; there are certainly great advantages about it.
.ludge Van Dyke is one of the most thorough sfadents of rifle
shooting living, and has adopted this rear sight after much careful
research and experimenting, and it is well worth your wdiile to
give it a thorough trial. For his fiont sight ho uses an oblong
sight that is composed of iron in the center, gold, brass or silver at
one end, and ivory, bone or agate at the other. If shooting on the
snow he would ttmn the end with the gold toward tire eye; if shoot-
ing on bare ground, the other end; and if he wants to use the iron
in the center, he can easilj' take oil the ivory. The aim is to get a
sight that will appear the s.ime under all conditions of light, and
you w ill never realize the difliculties in the way of doing tliia till
you actually know from experience how much difference there is
between shooting on a bright sunshiny day and shooting the same
distance when it is cloud;,-, or between shooting in the woods and
open fields. Whatever sights you have, try to get used as fast as
possible to shooting tow-ard the sun, away from it, sideways, and
in all kinds of w^eather. Practice will do you more good than
books, but even practice will not always enable you to judge just
liow' to hold. This, of course, applies more to shooting at some
distance than to close work; hut you will go out some day when it
will appear to you that the conditions of light are precisely* the
same that they were the day before, and will find that your
average at, say lOOyds., will be inches higher, or further to one
side, than it was the day before, and the only way to account for
it is tlie atmostphere.
"You will also find that few people see things alike, when it

comes to the matter of gun sights; and when your rifle is sighted
just right for you, your friend who shoots it will very likely Audit
all wrong for him.
"Then another thing that you wiU find is, that shooting at a

target on a range is a very different thing from shooting at game
in the woods and fields. You will soon get used to the"ordinary
changes of light on your range, but you will nevei' get entirely
used to the changes of light that you will find in actual hunting.
According to the old theory, a good shot was what was called a
line shot—that is, on aline with the bullseye, up and do^vn—even
if it missed the bullseye 6in. at lOOyds. Don't let any such doctrine
spoil you. A little practice will demonstrate to you that it is
much easier to make a line shot at an unknown distance than it is
to make a shot that is level with the bullseye at a known distance.
Now just remember that you do not need to waste time over ehota
that you can easily make; put in your practice at shots that bother
you.

""Whether in shooting up to 150yds. you should have your rear
sight fixed or raise it, or whether you sliould make an a'Uowance
by shooting high or low, or again, w-hether you should vary the
amount of front sight taken, is a gi eat question with liflemen.
For my own part, I have of late years found that I could do better
work to have my rifle sighted for ordinary shooting in the field to
about 60yds.; then if I want to shoot ICOyds,, as I often do, I can
use a little more of the front sight, or, what is better, can hold a
little higher, and if 1 want to shoot 30 or 40yds. I hold a little
low-er.

"A good many make all manner of fun of a man who thinks he
can tell anything about the amount of front sight to oee to shoot
12.3yds. wdien his rifie is sighted for 75yds. I must beg leave to diflrer
with them. I think that practice will enable you to not only
estimate the distance quite accurately, but yvill also enable you to
estimate the amount or front sight to use, and I think you will find
it much harder to estimate the distance than the amount of front
sight. You should ahvays practice this wiien out in the woods and
fields, if you care for rifle shooting. Look at some object ahead of
you and estimate the distance, and then as you walk it count the
steps; you will find the benefit very soon. You should also
learn to step correctly a yard. WTien measuring distance, I can,
with a little practice, step oft 100 paces and not miss its being
lOOyds. more than 3 or 4ft.; hut you will be surprised to find how
much out of the way estimates of distance usually are in hunting.
When you come to close work with a rifle it won't do to say lOOyds.
when you mean 40, you must have some idea of the distance and
bold accordingly.
"There ai-e dozens of sights patented, but I think you will find

those spoken of better than the majority. One thing" you ought to
be able to do, you ought to be able to give any gunsmith (unless he
is a practical rifleman and used to shooting your gun) the dimen-
sions of a set of sights much better than he can get tliem up him-
self. If you do not take interest enougli in the subject to do this,
your rifle shooting won't amount to much. Study the subject, and
have reason that is good for whatever you do. And don't do it be-
cause some old antediluvian tells you it is the way, and the only
way.
"Shooting with both eyes open is strongly recommended by many

good riflemen; w-hile I do not think it absolutely necessary, I do
think there are great advantages about it. If you will get 'in the
habit of shooting in this way you will soon find them out. Don't
say yon can't do it, or decide you can't after trying hal f a dozen
shots. What do five or six shots amount to? Try a few hundi-ed
and then you can judge better. "^ATien you use both eyes you see
things just as you usually do, and when you shut one eye you do
not, unless you have had the misfortune to lose one eye. Now, to
illustrate this, look at some object that is quite small, say as large
as the point of a lead-pencil, or as large as a No. 5 shot, from a dis-
tance of six or eight feet, and then shut one eye and step rapidly
forward and try to put your finger on it. A little experimenting
of this kind will prove to you that you can see your target much
better with two eyes than with one.
"llecoUect also that the target is not the only tldng that you

want to see distinctly. A target w-ith its clear cut outlines is a
very different thing to see from a rabbit sitting in dead leaves
60yds. away, or a bird's head at half that distance, and wdien you
begin to draw down fine on such an object you will need all the
ej^esight that you have, and not only thi.s—you will need a sight
that you can depend on. You will be apt to fall into the belief
tha t youi- same will look like your target until you get out in the
field to hunt, and for this reason get out as soon as possible, as
I have said before, where you will get a. natural light to shoot by,
and shoot at natural objects. Select some old knot on a, tree at "a
distance that you do not know but can only guess at, and fire five
shots at it as rapidly as you can, or shoot at something that blends
so with the surroundings that you can scarcely see it when you
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looTi at it oyer your riflp-barrel. This Mnd of practice -vvill do you
more good than anything else when it comes to practical work. '

"You will find another tendency also, to shoot over in shooting
down-hill and under in shooting up; and your tendency to over-
Shoot up-hill will he aggi-avated in quick shooting if you do not
attend to it, hut that is the veiy esseiice of quick shooting. If yoii
are accustomed to the slow, deliberate ways of the ordinary target
shooter, and get out after game that is watching you and liable to
hid you adieu in about two seconds, you will ixaturally get rattled,
and not shoot nearly as well as usual, but if vou are used to shoot-
ing in one-half a second, you will feel confldcnce in yourself, and
know that the two seconds are ample tim not that I wotUd
advise you to always shoot at game that ciuick. If you have a long
shot to make, and your game cannot see you, take care to calculate
the distance carefully and arrange your sights, but if you ha^^e to
make a quick shot, and the time may come when your life will de-
pend on it, you will shoot quick at any ordinary 'distance just as
well as you would if you took a minute for the shot, and better."
The concluding chapters of the little brochure are given up to

matters more interesting to the author than the genei-al reader. Ho
takes ttp the thankless task of exposing the hiimbuggcry which sui--
rounds much of the professional exhibitors of marksmanship,
and then mth some talk about fancy shooting the book closes.
An honest desire to succeed and a faithful observance of the
direction which Mr. Bliss lays down, wUl make the majority of
beginners better than average shots, while all will gain health and
recreation from their endeavors to use a rifle in quick shooting.

RANGE AND GALLERY.

Capt Sylvester, 85th
Stafl-Sergt Bell, 12uh
St*iff-Sergt Vs^ynnc, 5th...

Col-Sergt Mitchell, 90th.

.

Lieut Mitchell, 32d
Capt Harris
Lieut Knox. .37th

Pvt Morris, 13th
Pvt Robertson, 13th
Capt Sparham, 43d
Pn. Clark, Sjd..

THE CANADIAN WIMBLEDON.
OTTAWA, Aug. 30.—The Dominion Rifle Association meeting

opened this morning at nine o'clock. Heavy rain showers a
few hours previously made the prospect rather poor, but the
clouds had largely cleared oflE by the time firing commenced. A
heavy wind accounts for the low scoring in the Nursery, the first
match fired, which was at .WOyds., five rounds each, and the lead-
ing prize winners were as follows

:

The Nursery Match.
Trooper Duncan 21 Corp H Langstroth, 8th Oav....21
Lieut Dimock, 77th Bat 20 Capt Sims, .3d Bat 20
Gunner Faulkner 20 Pvi; BeUingham, 5th Bat ...20
Sergt Hunt. Montreal Eng 19 Pvt Henderson, 25th Bat 19
Lieut McElwon. 7«h Bat 19 Pvt Taylor 18
Pn Bent, 93d 18 Pvt Bartlett 18
Pvt Shaw. .3d Bat 18
There were seventy-five prize wnncrs, and there were fifteen

12's counted out. The total number of entries in the Nursery
match was 1.58.

In the afternoon the Macdougall match was completed, being
interrupted when about half through at 000 vds. by a heavy shower
and a mist obscuring the target. It was at 400 and 600yds, .5 rounds
at each. Private Bartlett, Q. O. K., and Capt. J. .1. Hartt, St. John
Rifles, tied for first place. They divide the money prizes, getting

5i;32.50 each, and will shoot off for the Macdougall cup. The other
leading prize winners were as follows:
Pvt Maillene 41 Pvt Clark, 53d- 38
Pvt Gamble, i8th 40 Capt Wright. 43d 38
Sergt King, 45th 39 Capt Brown, 54th 38
Lieut Dimock, 78th 39 Pvt Graham, 13th 38
Sergt AshaU 39 Pvt McCowan, 5th 38
Capt Adam, 13th 39 Lieut Fiske, 63d 38
Capt Hood, 5th 39 Pvt Kimmerley, 49th 38
Trooper Beatty, 8th Cav 39
There were four 33's counted out after 61 prizes had been won.

The number of entries in the match was 817.

In the Manufacturers' match, fired mainly in clie rain and con-
eluded about 5 o'clock, there were 321 competitors entered, this
being three more than ever before entered iti any Dominion Rifle
Association match, 318 in 1884 having been the highest until now.
The match was at 500yds., seven rounds each, and the prize-
winnei's were as follows:

..33 Sergt Miner, 71st ; 29

. . 32 Pvt Stanton, 90th 29

. . 31 Sergt Henderson, 62d 29

. . 30 Stafl-Sergt McAdam, 3d 28

. .30 Pvt Hunangdon, mth 28

. .30 Lieut Thompson 28
. . .30 Capt Hughes, 45th 33
..29 PvtHutcheson 28
. . 29 Pvt Thompson , 12th 28
. . 39 StafE-Sergt Browne, 12th 28

^ . _ 29 Sergt PurceU, 3,5th 28
Lieut Conbov, 30th 29 Pvt Scott, 6th 28

Staff-Sergt W ilson, 3-3d 39 Col-Sergt Dalrymple, 5th 28

Corp Carrol 29 Sergt Proud, 37th 28

Corp Crowe, 1st B F A 29

There were 5 scores of 35 counted out after a prize list with 81

names.
^ng. Si.—Fine ^veather favored the competitors at the Dominion

Rifle Association matches this morning, and some good scores
were made. The only match finished was the Rideau, 7 rounds at

Capt Bruce, lOtU 31 Pvt Morris, 13th 39

Sergt Dover, 7Sth 31 Sergt Fenton, 50th 39

Corp Langstroth, 8th Oav 31 Lieut Blair, 78th 29

Staff-Sergt Clarke, 13th 31 Staff-Sergt McAdam, 8d 2;)

Pvt McCarthy 80 Corp Cripp, 78th 29

Sergt. Mumford, 63d SO Staff-Sergt Margetts, 13th 29

Sergt Doyle, 53d 30 Sir D O'Leary, Ottawa R C. . . . 28

Capt Bishop, 63d 30 Stafl-Sergt Ross 28

PvtTavlor 30 Sergt Currie, 6th 28

Sergt P'roud, 37th 30 Capt Kinnear 28

Corp Taylor, 63d 30 Pvt RusseU, 60th 28

Pvt Wilson, 6th 30 Lieut Hora,14th 28

Capt Corbin, 63d 30 Sergt Marks, 6th 28

Sergt Lordly, 6:M Pvt Gillies, 90th 38

Lieut Crockett, 83d 29 Staff-Sergt Brown, 12th 28

N Rohson, Huron Rifle Ass'n..29 Mr IJ Trapp, N W Rifles 38

Lieut Mitchell, 33d 29 Sergt Pink, 43d 28

Staff-Sergt Duncan, 12th 29 Sergt Roardon 28

Capt Baruhill, 78th 29 Pvt Lordly, 62 38

Pvt Robertson, 13th 29 Pvt Clarke, 53d 28

The Minister of Militia match, fired at 500 and 600yds., seven
shots at each range, was concluded in the afternoon. The prizes

offered were for teams and for individuals. The team winners, it

is thought, are as follows, though the correct official list is not yet
out, some team tickets having been sent in after the supposed com-
plete returns had been made up and posted

:

Guelph Rifle Association . ... 137 Kingston Rifle Association ... 136

P E I Association 135 Bowmanville Rifle Ass'n 135

12th Battalion 132 7th Battalion 132

The leading indi^^dual prize winners were as follows

:

Pvt Sands, 45th 56 Sapper Hunt, Montreal Eng. . .53

Asst-Surg'n McLaughlin, 45th . 53 Lieut Crocker, 82d 52

Lieut Hooper, 82d 51 Capt Co.^, 7th 50

Major Blaiklock, 5th 50 Piper Clark, 5th 50

Pvt Huntingdon, .56th .50
.

There were fom- 45's counted out after fifty-eight prizeshadbeen
given.
The Ouimet match, 7 shots at 600yds., Avas finished soon after 6

o'clock, but the list was not made up. The shooting was rather
poor, especially at the last when darkness came on.

The annual competition meeting was held in the Drill hall, the

f
(resident, Lieut.-Ool. Kirkpatrick, in the chair, there being a very
arge attendance of competitors.

x ^ i ^.-x. io^t ^

After a long discussion a motion by Lieut.-Col. Gibson, 13th Bat-

talion, seconded bv Lieut.-Ool. Jones, 38th Battalion, "That the

Council be requested to give more prominence to the Martini rifle

and amatch -with that weapon be included in the grand aggregate"
was carried. ^ ^

On motion of Capt, Hartt, it was recommended that in_ future

the London Merchants' cup match be shot with the Martim iifle

and that 2()0yds. be added to the ranges.
.

Sept. i.—The following were the leading winners of prizes m the

Ouimet match, firing in w^hich was concluded last evening, hut
the list was not made up until this morning:
Lieut Cartwright, 37th 33 Staff Sergt Mitchell, 15th 28

Sergt Goodwin, 13th 29 Piper Clark, 5th 38

Capt Abbotson, 5th 28 Corp Taylor 63d 28

Lieut Gray, G.G.F.G 28 Pvt Mitchell, 13th 28

Sergt Lordly. 62d 28 Capt Peiiey, H.Q.S 28

S Corliss, 25th 28
_ .

There were five 22's counted out, follow^ug 72 winners.
The Standing match, seven shots at 200yds., was fired the first

. thing this morning, the scores averaging high. The weather was
fine. The following were the prize winners:
Major Todd 31 Pvt Cunningham, .51st 38

Stafl-Sergt Armstrong. 31 Staff-Sergt Gibson, 6bth

^

Lieut Mitchell, 33d SO Pvt Trapp, K. West'ster Rifles.28

Corpt Rennie 39 Sergt Gondie, 8th., . . ^.
38

Ideut Ross, LSth... 39 Sergt J Chamberlm, 43d. - 28

Quartermaster Hiscott, 7th ... .29 Capt Delamere 28
Lieut Langstroth, 8th 29 Pvt Hall, 79th 28
Sergt DewfaU, 8th .29 Pvt Cook, 5th 38
Capt Zealand, 13th ;39 Lieut Knox, 37th 28
Pvt Clark. 5Sd 29 Pvt Mitchell, 13th 28
Capt Brow n, .54th 28 Lieut H C Chamberlin, 43d. . . .28
Corp Case 2,S PArf. Bartlett .-38
Statf-Sergt. Bell, 12tli Pvt Russell, 45th 28
Pvt Kii.nuerly, 4t9h 28 Sergt McAdam, 3d 38
Sergt Mowat, lOtn 28

There wave two 27s counted out of the 54 prizes.
The Dominion of Canada match, the last in the grand aggre-

gate, was concluded late this afternoon. It was tired at 200, 50O
and 000yds., 7 shots at each range, and the prize winners were as
follows:
Team prizes for aggregate scores of live tu-o', lously named mem-

bers of any military corps: First. 82d Battalion and P. E. I. team,
389 points, $00 and a badge to each member. Second, 45th Bat-
talion, 3.54 points, .|50. 'I'hii-d. i:itli Battalion, 343 points, §40.
Fourth, G. G. F. G., 340 poiiit.^ i;iO. Fifth, md Bttalion, 340 points,
f^20. The individual prize winners were as follows:

Q M Sergt Ogg, 1st B. F A 83 Lieut Mitchell, 32d 80
Corp Langstroth, 8th Cav 83 Serg-t Works, Otli Fus 80
Pvt Kimmerly, 19th 82 Sergt Fairbairu, 43d 80
Sergt Johnson, 8,5th .83 Lieut Langstroth, 8th Cav 80
Sergt Davison, Ch Eng 83 Staff Sergt Spearmg, .53d 80

Lieut Hooper, 82d 81
Ten 68's were counted out following 83 winners.
The following sixty have won places in tlie grand aggregate, and

to-morrow morning will shoot for the Governor-General's prises
and places on the Wimbledon tea mi :

Pvt Kimmerley. 49th 265 Sergt Kinsj, 45th 239
Sergt. Marks, 6tVi Fusiliers . . . 20 1 .Staff-Serg t AshaU 338
Sergt Johnson, 85th Stil Pvt Sando, 4-5tb 238
Capt Hartt, St. Jolm Rifles. . .2.59 Staff-Sergl Heiid(^rson, :?5th. .2,38

Sergt Margetts, 13th 2.")9 Sergt Gonder, 8th 23«
Pvt Mitchell, 13th 259 Capt Thomas, 54th 2H7

Q M-Scrgt Ogg, 1st B F A 259 Pvt GiUies, 9Dth 237
Sergt Proud, S7th 256 Staff-Sergt Wynne,.5thRoy.'xls2;ir
Lieut CJrockett, 83d 3.55 Pvt Ch-aham, 13th 237
Lieut Mitchell, o2d 255 Corp Taylor, 63d 237
Lieut Hooper, 82d 2.51 Pvt Morris, 13th 237
Lieut Gamble, 46th. 251 Lieut Winter 237
Sta ft'-Sergt Mitchell, 45th 248 P\-t Karnbery, 5th Royals . ... 236
Capt Bishop, 63d 316 Pvt Clarke, 53d 'm
Stafl-Sergt Bell, 12th 240 Capt Panton. 20t]i 3.T)

Corp Langstroth, 8th ;.M0 Lieut Kincaid, 0th Cavalry. ..235
Sergt Fairbairn, 43d 2-14 Corp Carroll 235
Sapper Langstrotli, Ch, Eng . 2 14 Stafl-Sergt McAdam, 3d Vic . .335
Sergt Tliomson, 8th Koyals . . .244 Piper Clark, 5th Royal Scots.3,34
Lieut Grayburn 214 Lieut Dimock, 7.5th 38.3

Lieut Gray 2.18 Lieut Langstroth, 74th 333
Sergt Davison , Ch, Eng 242 S taff-Scrgt Curran, 10th Roy . 233
Lieiit Smith, 71st 24ti Lieut Thomson 233
Sergt McMurray, 67th 242 Capt Wright. 43d 233
Pvt Riddle, ,5th Fusiliers 212 Major Todd 2i&
Sergt Loggie. 73d 240 Asst-Surg McLaughlin, 45th. .3:jo

Lieut Hoya, 14th ,240 Lieut Langstroth,8thCa.valry2;-;2
Lieut Cartwright, 47th 2J0 Capt Corben , 03d 233
Sergt Short .'.'39 Capt Kinnear, 74th 233
Col-Sergt Mitchell, 90th 239 Stafl-Sergt Armsti-ong 2.33

Pvt Swain, 14th 239

The first 5 each receive a medal in addition to a prize. The last
four Avill have to shoot off at 600yds., 6 rounds, for the last 3 places
in the CO.

Sept. £.—ln the London Merchants Cup match, between teams
of 8 from the various provinces, the Quebec team won fir,st place
with 349 points, taking the cup and S80. New Brunswick took the
second prize, $05, with ,338 points. The scores of the other teams
were as follows: iSIovia Scotia 321, Manitoba 321, Ontario .313, Prince
Edward Island 281.

This morning the tie was shot off for the 3 last places in the
Governor-General's sixty among the four men who tied at 232.

5 shots
Langst.
145 Capt. V^Vl Uil-l, UUVt, I . JL«,3U *» t.J.L,l C W LL U W-L LJ-l^ UVL

The Governor-General's match was concluded about 1 o'clock.
It was fired \yith tlie Martini, 7 shots at 200, 500 and 600yds. Sergt.
Loggie, 73d, won the first prize, f250, with 91 points; Staff-Sergt.
Armstrong, G. G. F. (L, avou the second, $150, with 90 points; Capt.
Hartt, St. .lohii Piifle.'j, won the third, §10U, with 88 points. Sergt.
Loggie won the Governor's prize last year also, on that occasion
being first with 95 points.
The following 7 received badges for their scores in the Governor-

General's match besides the 3 highest who also got Hie money
badges:
Pvt Marris, ISth 86 Capt Bishop, 63rd 86

Sergt Goudie, 8th 85 Corp Ijaugstroth, 8th Cav 84

Pv-c Mitchell.lSth 84 Q M-Sergt Ogg, 1st B F A .84

Sergt Mitchell, 45th 84

The standing of the 60, the first 30 of whom will form the
Wimbledon team should they choose to go, is as follows, the scores
in the Governor-General's match being added to their former
grand aggregate:

Capt Hartt, St John Rifl.es. . . .347 Pvt Swaine, Uth 315

Pvt Kimmerly, 49th 347 Pvt Kamberg, 5th R S 315

Sergt Marks, 6th Fus 343 Capt Kinnear, 74th .815

Pvt Mitchell, 13th 343 Lieut Grayburn, R L 814

Q M Sergt Ogg, 1st B F A. . . .343 Lieut Hora, 14th 314

Lieut Mitchell, 33d 338 Pvt Clark, 53d 314

Sergt Proud, 37th 335 Corp Taylor, 63d 313

Sergt Johnson, 8.5th a34 Pvt Gillies, StOth 313

Stafl-Sergt JNIitcheU, 45th .... 333 Sergt Fairburn, 4,3d 312

Capt Bishop, 63d 3:32 Lieut Smith, 71st . 3L2

Sergt Loggie, 73d 331 Statf-Sergt McAdam, 3d Vics.S12

Staff-Sergt Margetts, 13th .... 3:50 Lieut Dimock, 78th 311

Corp Langstroth, 8th Cav. . . .8'30 Staff-Sergt Cui'ran, R G 311

Lieut Crockett, 82d 326 Sapper Loug\\ ortli,Chfi r Eng. 311

Pvt Riddle, 6th 323 Pvt Sando, i'Ah . - . 310

Lieut Hooper, 82d a'.'3 Lieut Kincaid, f'th C.:i v 309

Sergt Gnuclie, 8th 333 Capt Wright, 43d SIS

Pvt Morris, 13th 323 Col-Sergt W vnne, 5th R S . . . . ::!U0

Staff-Sergt Armstrong 832 Asst-Sergt MciLach]an, 45lh..o(l5

Col-Sergt Mitchell, 90th 322 Sapper Davison, Char Eng. . .304

Pvt Graham, 13th 1320 Stafl-Sei-gt Henderson, 25th . . 303

Lieut Gray 320 Capt Panton, 20tii 303

Sergt McMurray, 67th 319 Lieut Thompson .303

Lieut CartAmght, 47th 319 Lieut Langstroth, 74th 302

Capt Thomas, 54th 318 Sergt Sliort 303

Sergt Thomson, 8th R R 317 M.i jor Todd 302

Sergt King, 45th 317 Piper Clark 298

Lieut Gamble, 46th 317 Corp Carroll. ..... . . ^ 297

Staff-Sergt BeU, 13th 316 Lieut La agstroth, 8th Cav. . . .296

Staff-Sergt AshaU 310 l^ieut Winter 279

The extra series matches were all closed at 3 o'clock this after-

noon. Tlie prize winners Avere as foUows:
SriKlfr No. i.—500yds., rounds 5, position, any w-ith head to target;

19 priises, value SlOO:

Bomb Newbury 25 Capt McDonald, Q O R 23

Pvt McDonald, 49th 24 Staff-Sergt MitchoU,10th Ry's..23

Sergt PurceU, 25th 24 Pvt Hutcheson 22

Sergt Johnston, 85th 24 G Hutcheson 22

Pvt Gamble, 46th 24 Corp Kough 22

Pvt Russel!, 45th 24 Sergt Pain, 13th :i2

Capt McDonald, 1st B F A 23 Lieut Kincaid 22

Lieut Birsted, 3d Vies 23 Capt Haith, St John Rifles. ...22

Pvt Kimmrrlv, .19th 23 Capt Hood, 5th R.S ;22

Capt HUton, inth 23

Nino 22s were (ounted out.
SnWe;' i.—^'OOyd.s.. rounds 5, position, any with head to tar-

get: 19 prizes, value glOO. _
Corp Parks, St John Rifles. . . .33 Capt Bruce, 10th Royals 20

Corp Taylo r, 63d 32 Pvt Henderson, 25th 20

Sergt Goudir, 8th R.S 21 Sergt Mitchell, 10th Royals. . . .20

Sergt King, 45th 31 Lieut Gray 20

Pvt Hall, >3th 21 Pvt Norton, .Sth Royals 20

Lieut Coubov 31 C_apt Weokes, Chf Lug 20

Col-Sergt Mi'teheU, 90th 31 Major Porter 20

PvtRTink ,21
. . .^.^ ^ ^ ,

Mai-Lin i, .S'ern-s R.—600yds., rounds 7, position, any with head to

target; 53 prizes, value $265: ^ „ . „ ..^

Corp flilton, 49th 32 P\a Fmk, G.G.F.G 39

Capt Bishop. 6Cd 31 Pvt Riddle, Kus.. ...... --28
Lieut Edwards, 58th 30 Stail-^Iaj Carrnichael ..28

Lieut Adams SO Capt Thomas, 54th. 38

Pvt Cook, 5th Roval Scots 30 Statf-Sergt Speiiriug obd -8

Lieut H Chamberlin, 43rd 30 Se rg i K i ng, 4.5th ..... 28

Capt Pantoon, 20th -^'L r-;^ 'yb-<:'r:i-. 1.^- h P.\\ .R. .
.
.28

Sergt Goudir, 8th Royals. ,

J W McDonald rsih.. 28

Major Walsh, 63d Cav. 28

Maior JackROVi,83th - Brig .--ergt-j;ajor Harris ^
Lieut Elmon. r4th 29 PvtJ^orbin, 63d. 28

Capt Garrison 29 Staff-Sergt Margetts, 18th 28

Setgt Mitchell, 45th 29

' Martini, series 500yds., 7 rounds:
Pvt Eraser, Q O R 35 Staff-Sergt Henderson, 25th.,. 81
Lieut Smith, 71st 34 Sergt Gondie. Sth RR 81
Sergt King, 45th 34 StaU'-Sergt Jamieson, 43d 31
Capt McMicking_ 34 Pvt Kimmerlv, 40lh 31
Capt Harris, H G A 33 Maj Jackson,' S.5th ..31
Sergt Loggie, 73d 33 Stafl-Sergt Tint, 43d 31
Gr CampbelL H G A 33 GrFauIkuer .....30
Staff-Sergt WiLson, 3d V R....33 Pvt, HuU-hesiin SO
Corp Hilton, 49th 33 Lieut H (J Chamberlin, 43d. . . .SO
PT-t Corbin, 63d 33 Lieut Stevens. 66th 20
Corp Case, HGA 33 Sergf. Bell, 12lh 80
Pvt McDonald 82 Sergt Pain, loth 30
Sergt T Mitchell, 10th R 33 Pvt Cumiingham, 51st 30
Stafl-Sergt Margetts, 13th 32 Cant Weston, OCih 30
Major Macpherson 33 Liert Thomp.-on 30
Capt Corbin, 03d .32 Or Largison 30
Lieut Adams 33 Stafl'-Sc^rgt McAdam, .3d Vies.30
Pvt J B MitcheU, 45tb .33 Pvt Ridctlo. (Hh Fus 30
Col-Sergt McCrae, 1st P W R.32 Sergt Ai-ni.<trong, Lit B F A. . .30
Sergt J C Chamberlin, 43d 32 Lie t Gi-i 30
Sergt McMurray, 07th 32 Pvt RusseU, 45th 30
Sergt W Lordly, 62d 31 Lieut Lordly, 62d 30
Staff-Sergt Armstrong 31 Staff-Sergt t)uncan, 13th 30
Capt Bishop, C3d 31 Tpr Beatv, Sth Cav 30
Corp Langstroth 81 Staff-Sergt Snearing, 58d. ...30
Sergt Miner, 71st Si Senct I\r;u ks,'0tli . .

.': 30
Capt Garrison 'dl There were two SOs comited out.
The (xzowski Challenge Cup match, skirmishiug volley firing

and independent firing by sections of live men from mUitary corps,
resulted as follows:
Princess Louise Drag G'rds..381 Britisli Columbia 329
Queen's Own Rifies ..375 Otli FusiUers 329GGFG 373 Victoria PaiiL-s 317
Sth Royal Rifles 3.57 Royal Grenadiers 307
13th Battalion ,351

The match for the British challenge sliield, presented by the
auxiliary forces of Gr^at Britain, terms the same astheGzowski
matches, resul ted as followK:
Shield and $40, Elghtii Koval.2.S3 British Columbia 804
Thirteenth BattaUou 270 (T.(:i.Fi(! 194
SLxth Fusiliers 254 Queen's Own Rifles 192
Princess Louise Dragoons 3,24 Victoria Rifles 153
Tenth Royals 221
$100 offered by the Marquis of Lome, to be he competed for by a

team from British Columbia:
Bomb Newbery 28 Pvt Trapp 30
Sergt Roper 23

Piangcs 800 and 900yds, rounds 7, rifle, any; position, any; 9 prizes,
value 340.
Sergt Goodwin, 13th 67 Sergt Paine, 13th.. ,, ..61
St;i fl-Sergt Sutherland 66 Pvt Omand, loth..-. . .... .-60
Lieut Fiske, 03d 03 Staff-Sergt Margetts, 13th... ,59
Sergt D Mitc'hell V R B 03 Lieut-Col Gibson, 13th 5.5

Asst-Surg McLaugVilin, 45th.. .02

Revolver match, 2riyds. ; rounds 7. Twenty-four prizes, value S108.
Mr O'Leary 35 Capt McMickiug 29
Lieut Chamberlin, 43d 34 Sergt Chamberliu, 43d .29
Capt Sherwood, 43d 33 Sergt Ralston, 37th.' 39
Sergt Fairbairn, 4:kl 32 Capt Gourdeau 39
Major Macphi'i son ;31 Corp BeU 89
Stafl-Sergt Sutherland 31 Sergt Armstrong, 1st B F A.. 28
Sergt Proud, 37th 31 Lieut Thompson 38
Pvt Had, 79th 30 Gunner White 28
Pvt Robertson, 13th 30 Lieut Conboy, 30th 28
Pvt Thompson, 12th. 30 Pvt Henderson, 45th 37
Staff-Sergt MitcheU, 45th 30 Staff-Sergt Margetts, 13th 27
Pvt HutcUeson 30
The Martini mat<!h, series "C," 7 shots at 800 and GOOyds., re-

sulted as follows:
Sergt Loggie, 7od 61 Corp Carroll 53
Stafl-Soigt Spearing, 53d 60 P-.t. RusseU. 45th 53
Lieut Smitli, 71st .58 Major M..cpherson 52
Sergt MachUn, 90th 57 Sergt Scouliar, N W Rifles. ... 51
StaTT-.Serat Mitchcll,10th R'y's.,56 Pvt Macdonald,Arnprior .51

Pvt ,T B MitcheU, 4.5th 54 Lieut Trapp, NW Rifles 50
PvtMarKS. Cth 54

WILMINGTON, Del., Sept. 6.—Tho Wilmington Rifle Club met
for regular weekly practice tiiis afternoon. At the first match
teams wore s:elet ted by Bacon and Simpson. Standard American
target was used at 2U0yds. off-hand. E. M. Clark shot as odd man,
alternating with each team, making a total score of 64. The fol-

lowing the score out of individual possible 100 points, and team
po.ssihlc .5.50:

\V A Bacon 568 4 86841 4-47
lleiuel, Sr 8 8 9 8 10 9 6 9 5 9-81

HHoineJ 8 75817687 5-63
S J Newman 5 8 8 7 7 8 9 7 8 4—71
W O'Connor 7 3 3 6 5 G 4 4 10 5—53
EM Clark 9 9 6 10 3 0-37-351

HSimpcon 7 5 546 35U4 0-41
WH Haines 9 6 7 3 5 6 10 7 9 8-70
JManz 6 4 7 7 6 5 7 4 5 3—54
C Carleton 4 5 5 3 9 9 4 4 10 9—62
JBBeU 9 46368849 3—57
EM Clark 60 5 05020 9—37—311

A team was then selected to shoot the "telegraph" match with
the Topeka Kifie Club, who .shot their score last Thuivsday. Fol-
lowing are the scores out of individual possible 100 points and team
possible 800:

.

Wilmington Club,
CHeinel, Sr 986573 7 67 5-63
J E BeU 9 4 6 8 5 9 6 6 8 '3—64

WH Haines 5 5 5 989653 3-58
HB .Seeds 46 5 845505 4-,52

S.r Newman (5 5 5 7 5 6 3 5 7 .5-53

C Carleton 899837845 8-64
J Marz 4 5 8 6 7 5 4 7 3 9-58
ifHeinel 8 5 4 6 5 7 6 6 5 7-59-471

Topeka Club.
J T Williams 6 7 7 4 4 8 7 6 7 4-60
F H :\lartin 5 3 9 3 9 3 7 6 9 7-61
EW Sherman.. 9 4 5 6 4 9 6 6 8-63
Reed ]\lcCarter 5 4 4 6 4 8 5 9 9 6-60
A F Hilton 4 8 10 6 6 4 5 4 7-60
RTliompson 9 7958 10 669 9-78
CO Trimmer 3 9 10 8 6 6 5 5 7—65
J L Paine 10 7 10 5 9 7 5 10 6 8-77-524
The second match of the series will be shot with the Topeka Club

in a short time. It is expected to shoot a match with the West

Chester Rifle Team at Schuetzen Park, on Thursday, Sept. 16.

BOSTON, Sept. 11.—The range at Walnut HiU to-day was occu-
pied lav a larere number of shooters. Mr. D. L. Chase made a clean
score in therest match and Mr. A. C. Wliite in the State Militia
match, coniph-ted a full SLure. Capt. .1. B. Osborn completed his

score for the gold badge in The State militia match, and R. B. Daw-
son and C. E. French have each won a bronze badge In the same
match. Following are the records of the day:

Rest Match.
D L Chase, F 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10-100

J B Munroc, F 10 10 10 10 8 9 10 9 9 10— 95

NHOler, A 10 10 9 10 9 10 8 9 10 8- 93

Burlov 1 T' 8 8 10 10 9 9 8 10 6— 85

A S Bi-ackett (mU.) 10 7 6 10 7 6 6 9 9 8- 78

Hancock 6 7 10 7 9 10 9 6 6- 70
State Militia Match.

AC White 5 5 5 5 5—25
RB Dawson 21 21 -ZL 19 19 19 19 18

Capt J B Osborn 22 ^2 22 33 23 23 23

Capt Hall ••-18 19 19

CIS French 20 19 19 18

COW ^ W 18

ALBANTT, Sept. 7.—Officers of the Third Division Rifle Associa-

tion met in regular session at Gen. Parker's office to-night to ar-

range u programme for the ninth annual faU meeting ar. Ronssel-
aerwyck. 'the eonili'ion of the as--ociatioa was reported as nxcel-

lent and the outlook for the present season as unusually good. It

was decided to hold the niurh meeting on Thursday and Friday,
Oct. 14 and 10, beginning in each case at 9 A. M. The programme

army rilie.

Match No. 3, short range continuous match, open to all comers,
200vds., 7 rounds. Remington niilitarj- rifle ^, the highest aggregate
of the best three scores to count, entries ."jO cenis each, unlimited,

no competitor to A\in more than one prize, absulute ties to be di-

vided bv lot, .-ash prizes wUl be paid m this match as follows:

First ]u-izc s P-', second $10, thu'd $8, fourth -$6, fifth $5, sixth «4,

seventh SH, eighth ?!2.

Match No. -3, short range continuous match, open to aU comers,
200vds., 7 rounds, any rifle, the highest aggregate of the best two
scores onlv to count, entries 50 cents, unLimited, no competitor to

win more tton one prize, absolute ties to be decided bylot, com-
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petitora making the throe highest scores wiU receive as prizes 30,

80 and 10 por cent of the entrance monies.
Match No. 4, champion mai-ksmfin's badge match, open to mem-

l)ers of the national guavfl of the State of New York who have
qualified at 100 and 300yds. in the marlcsman's qualincafion matcli
or with the organization to which thcv belong, and to meml>ers of

the Third DiAHsion Rifle Associatioti, Mlyds. at third class and
BOO.vds. at second class, 5 rounds at each distance,entries m\liniited,

scores not to be crossed, standing atid off-hand at 200yds., prone at
400yds., Remington rifle, New York State model, entrance fee 50

cents each entrv.
Match No, r>, tenth battalion match, open to all members of the

tenth Ijattalion; 200 and ijOOyds., rounds, 5 at each distance; posi-

tion ut 200vds., standing and off-hand; at 500yds., any, with head
to the target; Remington rifle, Ivew York State model. Unlimited
entries, fee 50ets. each entry, prize, the champion n\arksnuin's
badge of the tenth battalion, presein ed by Gen. Amasa J. Pai-ker,
Ji\, president of the Association.
The jiroLcramnie for the second day of the meetnig contains two

events as follnwr^: IMan U No. 6, open to teams of fi commissioned
oflicers or regularly enlisted soldiers, from any battalion or sepa-
rate company of infantry in the Third division, N. tt. 8. N. Y.,

entrance fee '$1 for each man; 200 and fiOOyds.; rounds, .^i at each
distance; positions standing at 300yds., any with head to the target
at500yds., Remingi,on, Ne\v^'ork State model, prize to the organi-
zation whose team makes the higlicst aggregate score, a trophy
valued at .*f 100. JMatcli No. 7, jnid-ran^'-e, open to all comers; (WOyds.,
rounds, 1^; position, any witliont artilicial rest; weapon, any rifle;

entrance fee $1. Prizos—To fho com])etii ors making the 3 highest
scores, 30, 20 and Id per cent, of lite entrance moneys.

NATIONAL RIVLK CLUR.-Bellows Falls, Vt., Sept. 13.—
EcJitnr Fnre.^t and Stream: The National Rifle Club held their
twcnt:\ -niDtli annual inceting at Vernon, Vt., Sept. 7 and 8. The
follownia; were the prize winners: String No. 1, D. A. Brown, Urst,

11 l-16lnr: W. V. Lowe, second, lli-lin.; 1). H. Cox, 13 7-lfiin. String
No. 2. N. S. Brockwav, first, Ui3-l(!in.; L. Park, second, 13in.; E.B.
Stephenson, third, 'l'll.5-10in. String No. 3, L. Park, first. 0ll-16in.

N, S. Brockway. second, ISl^m.; E, B. Stephenson, third, ISJ^in.

Tlie club medal was won by N. S. Brockway, whose 30 shots meas-
ured 37 l-16in.—N. S. Btiockway, Sec.

THE TRAP.

Scores for puhlifatAon Hhoidd br made out on the prmted blanks
prepared Inj the Forest and Stremn, and furni><hed (jmlig to cluJj

Re^jrinries. Con-e.'ipondcnti* ivho favor %is mih dnh ;',eorcs are par-
tifMhtrly requeMcd to ivrit.e, on one side of the paper only,

TRAP-SHOOTING REFORM.
Editor Forest and Stream:
The several articles written recently on reform in toui-na-

ments have attracted my attention, and they demand the intelli-

gent and positive action of those who give or mana.ge tournaments.
For some unaccountable reason even flrst-class shots demiir or

get the "buck fever'' as soon as they learn that Stice, Kimball,
Tui^ker, Stark, Brewer and shots of tliis class are shooting or are
to shoot fifcainst them.

It may seem arbitrary, but for the general good I think that a
competent and unparticipating committee should state plainlyby
name, national and local celebrities with the gun who shall be
classed by them.sePes in sliooting for prizes at tournaments held
in any locality handicapped by distance. Puxl.
PlliliADELTHLrV, Aug. 27.

jEditor Forci>l and Stream:
There is one point in particular to Avhiph amateurs have not yet

had their attention called thi-ongh your valuable columns, and
that is that as a rule the professional "crack" shots usually enter
into a combination of two elements: First, to di \ide their nin7"iings,

and secondly, to increase the latter by dropping into dill'ercnt

classes by intentionally missing one or more bir ds, so that one of
the combination will take first money, another second money,
.another third money and so on throughout the list. This was
even done wiih reference to the Chamberiin Cartridge Co.'s prizes
at Cleveland in 1885, and is attempted wherever there is "no
shooter barred" and any one is invited to come and shoot with the
local amateur. How long will any of the latter submit to such
disgrace? Herald.
Albant, N. Y., Sept.

4^^

AN INTERNATIONAL CHALLENGE.
Reginald Herbert, Eaq., of the Kanelagh Club, Bennett street, St.

James, S. W., London, Eng.:
Sir—Kno-wing that the various clnbs with which yon are con-

nected contain some of the best shots of Great Britain, I take the
liberty of submitting throiigh you a challenge to the sportsmen
of Great Britain to the following effect:s|

First—That a team of 5 (or 10), with 3 alternates, the whole
selected fi-om the country at large, be formed ill Great Britain, to
be known as the British team.
Second—A similar team be formed in the United States, to be

knovim as the American Team.
Tliird—That one similar team may be admitted fi-om any other

country.
Fourth—That said teams meet in friendly contest for the inter-

national shotgun clay-pigeon championship, at Boston, Mass.,
during the third international shotgun, wing-shooting, clay-
pigeon tournament, undei' the auspices of the National Gun Asso-
ciation, to be held at the grounds of the Boston Gun Club, Boston,
Mass., June 1, 3, 3 and 4, hSST. 'I'lie Executive Committee are:
Judge M. R. Freeman, Macon, Ga.: C. M. Stark, North Dunbarton,

D. Kirkwood, Boston, Mass.; J. S. Sawyer, Oambridgeport, Mass.;
C. W. Diniick, Boston, iVIass.; William Read, Jr., Boston, Mass.;
Dr. W. H. Vincent, Montpelier, Vt.; H. L. Palmer, Providence,
R. L
Fift)\—That the conditions of the contest shall be that each con-

testant shall shoot at 100 Ligowsky clay-pigeons, viz., 50 singles
and 26 doubles, shooting at one-fourtn of same only on each of the
four days of the tournament, the rules of the National Gun Asso-
ciation t o govern (a copy of which can be obtained by addressing
the uudersif^ned).
Sixth—If desired, sweepstake purses can be subscciuently ar-

ranged as per agreement between the teams when formed; ditto as
to any change of tlie rules which may be mutually agreed upon.
• Seventh—If the challenge is accepted, the undersigned guaran-
tees, on behalf of the embryo American Team, to accept a return
challenge for rhe year 1888.

Eighth—This challenge must be accepted, if at all, by notifjdng
the undersigned prior t o March 1, 1887.

Our brethren of l lic rifle have set an example worthy of emula-
tion in the above regard. If your fellow-countrymen will deign to
accept this challenge, we guarantee them a cordial reception, a
pleasant %dsit and a royal bon voyacjc. upon parting. All matters
wliich tend to make the sons of .iulm Bull and Uncle Sam better
acquainted with each other individually will undoubtedly
sti-engthen the enfenfe cord?cUc between the nations collectivelv.
Friendly meetings in contests such as the above can undoubtedly
be numbered among such matters. It is, therefore, hoped that
this challenge will result in a meeting which wUl prove the pre-
cursor of many future similar occoasions. I beg leave to remain,
yours faithfully. J. E. Bloom.
No. 68 W. Third St., Cincinnati, O., U. S. A.

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. .5.-The open tournament held by the
Golden City Gun Club at Bay View to-day was a success. The day
was all that could have been wished, vitli the exception, of course,
of the wind—a dra\\djack tiiat rarely fails to be felt at tliis sporting
resort. Better records have been made, but the contestants were
in a measure satisfied with the result, iaasmuch as the defective
or "out of trim" condition was a failing of all rather than ofa few.
Single birds, 18yds. rise:

First Match.
Fanning. . 111101111111101-13 O'Brien IIOOIIIOIOIOIIO— 9
Dunchee 111110110111011-13 Burns lOiBDllUOOlOlO- 7
Pegullan OlllllHOUOlll—13 Brown llOltlOOOllOOllO- 7
McCarthy 001110111011111—11 Adams 100000010101101- 6
T Fannin.c: 101110001 111101-10
Fanning HOllKllll-8 Pegidlan llOOlOlOll-fi
MeCartliy 0101111111—8 Burns IIIOOOIOU-O
Dunchee,.... 0010111111-7 T Fanning 1001100111-6
Brown........ ^ . ^. . llllOlOOlO—6 Adams 0101 101011—6

Third Match.
McCarthy 1011111111-9 Burns 1011010110-6
-PeguUan 1110011111—8 T Famiing 1101010101 -6
Fanning 1011011111—8 Bro\vn 100001101l—h
O'Brien IIOOHIIIO—7 Adams lOOOlUOlO—

5

Fourth Match.
"McCarthy" 111111-6 Fanning 010111—4
T Fanning 111101—5 Adams 010011—3
P^:ullan 111011—5 Bunts 000101—3
Brown,. . . .111101—5

ST. LOUIS, Sept. 9.—The members of the Excelsior Gun Club
held their monthly medal shoot to-day at Rinkehille. Geoi'ge
Rlnkel carried off the club medal and also the Tresc her gold medal
for average. It can be scon by the subjoined scoi'e that he made
the pood accounting of 24 birds in 25 shots.
Medal shoot, 10 Ji\'e birds, 2(i and Slyds. rise, plunge traos:

G Rinkcl 1 1 1 1111 101-9 F Polilman 111110001 0-6
J a Schaaf 1011111 101—8 Pettker 0111100101—6
Griesdieok 0101011111—7 Fisher 1100110000-4
Loorke 10ni(X)lll-7 T Rick 1OO0O10011-4
Fink 1011110101-7
G. Rinkcl won gold medal, ,1. G. Schaaf silver medal.
Second shoot, 5 birds, 28yd,s. rise, two moneys:

a Rinkel 11111-5 Bradford 11 101-4
Griesdieck 11111—5 F Pohlman 10101-3
Schaaf 01111—4 T Rick 11001-3
Loerke ..11110-4
G. Ptinkel and Griesdieck divided first, Schaaf, Loerke and Brad-

ford divided second.
Third shoot, same terms:

T Rick lini-.»> F PoMman 11101-4
G Rinkel 11111-5 Bradford 11001-3
J fi Schaaf, 11111-5 Griesdieck lUlOO-

^

L Loerke 11101-4
Rick, Rinkel and Schaaf divided first, Loerke and Pohlman

divided second.
Fourth shoot, same terms. One money:

G Rinkel 11111-5 L Loerke 11101—4
J G Schaaf 11111-5
G. Rinkel and J. G. Sh.aaf divided.
Fifth shoot, 5 Pooria blackbirds, 21yds. rise, two moneys;

J G .Schaaf 10111—i Fink, Sr 00001-1
Griesdieck .........01111-4 Fisher fJOOOl-1
F Pohlman ,

00111-3 Rick OOw.
Pettker 00111-3 Rinkel 11101- 4
Fink, Jr 01000-1 Bruno 1001O-3
Br.adford 00001-1

J. G. Schaaf first, F. Pohlman and Pettker divided second.
Sixth shoot, Same terms:

Sehaaf 10111—4 Bradford 00000-0
G Rinkel 00111-3 Fink, Sr 0(1001-1
Pohlman 00001-1 Stroh 10100-3
Pettker 00100-1 Fink, Jr 00001-1
Griesdieck 00100-1
Schaaf first, G, Rinkel second.
SeventJi shoot, same terms:

a Rinkel 11101-4 Bradford 00100—1
G riesdieck UOOl-3 Stroh OOOOl-l
Schaaf 11000-3 Pettker 00000-0
G. Rinkel first, Griesdieck second.

FITCHBURG, Mass.—The Climax diamond badge vnW be com-
peted for by Worcester county sportsmen here on Sept. 21. The
rule is that the Climax badge shall be shot for 13 times -within 13
months, and the person winning it the greatest number of times
in the contest mil become the owner. H. W. Eager, of the Wor-
cester Club, has won it in two out of four matches which have
been contested.

FREMONT, O,, Sept. &.—Fremont Shooting Club's eighth weekly
shoot:
John Gottron 1011110111110001001001110-l.f)

A Moos 1001100(11 1011 11 11111(11011-16
JosLesher 0011011011001011111101101—16
Phil Gottron 1001001 1 110101 1 UIOOIOIOO— 1

4

n F Dwelle 0110011010111111010101111—1'.
J T MiUer 1110110111111011110011011-19
John Worst OlOlOlOOOOOfXUOlOOllOllOl-lO
John Weber lOOOOOOOOOlOOOOlOinillOOO- 7
R L Swartz 0111011011001011010111010-15
Adam Gottron 0111001101100111110110101-16

J. T. Miller, Sec'y,

The Forest and Stream' Fabler are for aalc by all neicsdealcrg.

^madng.

Secretaries of canoe clubs are requested to send to Forest and
Stream their addresses, with name, membership, signal, etc., of
their clubs, and also notices in advance of meetings and races, and
report of the same. Canoeists and all interested in canoeing are
requested to forward to Forest AJSV Stream their addresses, \vith
logs of cruises, maps, and information conceming their local
waters, drawings or descriptions of boats and fittings, and all items
relating to the sport.

FIXTURES.
SEPTE5IBER.

Mohican Races every Thursday
through the season.

18. Brooklyn, Sailing Races.

25. Brooklyn, Challenge Cup.
25. New York, Sailing Trophy.

THE NEW YORK O. C. CUP.
FINAL RACE, SEPT. 8.

AFTER the failure of Monday the final race was set for Wednes-
day, at 3 P. M. There was a good breeze from the south with

a flood tide rumiing at that hour, but start was delayed as Isoth
the English boats had broken their deck tillers. Mr.Whltlock was
quite ill and unable to race, so Mr. Vaux only started against
Messrs. Powell and Stewart. At the line Nautilus had mizzen
stowed and a single reef in main, for the beat down shore, while
the Pearl and Lassie each cai-ried a single reef in main and mizzen.
At 3:03 came the preparatory whistle with the final gun at 3:07.
Pearl made a pretty start as the smoke left the gmi, going over on
starboard tack, but standing out a Urtle distance toward mid-
st I'eam. Nautilus was some 300ft. astern, but as she passed the
buoy Lassie cut in on her weather very neatly. On port tack
toward the new pier Lassie led with Nautilus next and Pearl last.
Above the pier all tacked again. Lassie leading by some 200ft., with
Pearl half as far astern of Nautilus. As the boats worked the
short tacks inshore Nautilus gradually drew ahead tmtil she took
the lead from Lassie. They were not timed at the weather mark,
but as they began the second leg, with booms well oft to port
quarter. Nautilus was timed in passing a vessel at anchor as Imin.
5sec. ahead of Lassie, and 4mn. lusec. ahead of Pearl. On the
reach Lassie soon drew up on the leader. At 3:52:30 she stowed
mizzen, Nautilus doing the same, and a little later she passed the
English boat. The times at second mark were:
Lassie 3 .56 40 Nautilus 3 .56 .50 Pe.aii 4 00 45
All jibed at the mark, Lassie turning inside of Nautilus. Both sot

their mizzens again and laid a course across the wind and a very
strong flood for the home buoy. Lassie luffed out in every puir,
and held to windward in spile of the tide, while Nautilus took a
more northerly course. The latter held to her whole mainsaU,
but Lassie hauled in one reef near the mark. The round ended
thus:
Lassie 4 06 39 Nautilus 4 07 05 Pearl 4 14 35
The beat down was a repetition of the first leg. Nautilus again

heading Lassie and turning as follows:
Nautilus 4 48 33 Lassie.. .4 49 03 Pearl 4 .59 00
The spectators in the club house were now greatly excited, as

the result of the whole series of contests was seen to depend on
Lassie making up her loss to windward on the remaining three
miles with lifted sheets. Eagerly they watched the pair disappear
behind the anchored vessels oil: Clifton and reappear again in a
minute with Lassie gaining, and at 4:54 she passed to windward of
Nautilus and headed her for the last time. Barring accidents,
the Cup was safe for this season. At the last buov the times of
jibing were:
Lassie 4 50 11 Nautilus 4 59 48 Pearl not timed

,

The last leg Was soon covered, Lassie continuing to gain until
she led by Im. 3s. as she crossed the line amid a heartv round of
cheers for her skipper. Nautilus soon followed, and her crew was
cheered even more lustily as he sailed over to congratulate the
winner. Pearl \^'as far astern, the times being:
Lassie 5 10 13 Nautilus 5 11 14 Pearl 5 37 50

It is due to IMr. Stewart to say that he sailed pluckily a losing
race and covered the course though -ivithout any hope of mnnin.g.
The records show two wins for Lassie and one for Nautilus, so

the Cup rests for the present with the donors, who have so well
defended it. The honors, however, are very even, as Nautilus
sailed a good race on Monday and would have scored a verv cred-
itable win had she finished in time. In the las t race Mr. Baden-
Powell tried the deck position in reaching and running, though
lying below when on the ^vind, and since then he has tried hisboat
entirely without ballast and reports her as moving very fast. The
entire tendency of British canoeing has been to throw men into
one rut and to keep them there, and the competition that has
lately taken place between the heavy c;raft and a totally different
claias of boat is Just wlat was needed to Bhdw the eVils of their

methods. That the two gentlemen who have vl.sited us this season
will profit greatly by their experience here is very certain; in the
interests of canoeing generally we hope their brother canoeists at
home will accept as freely the lessons of the late races and so profit
by thern that the great skill and care they have devoted to their
present craft shall he diverted into wider and less restricted chan-
nels. As to tile AmeTican canoeists, they have learned much from
tlie boats and rigs seen here for the first time, and we feel safe in
predicting that, while no one of them will build a Nautilus or
Pearl, their influence vrill be very apparent in our canoes at the
next meet.

Otir Tisitors both promise to be vildt us at the next meet and to
brint^ new boats, which shall approximate more nearly to the
American type. On our part wo have seen wh;it can be* done in
the way of light and neat rigging, while the wonderful turning
and maneuvering po\vers of the Nautilus hiive made a deep im-
pression on all who have witnessed lier sailing. It is safe to say
that next season our best canoes, and nearly all the racing men
are ready for new boats, will be rifefKcd aiul especially sparred
better than tlicy have been, and will turn more quickly, 'while Mr.
Baden-Powell's 1SS7 XauLilns will be lighter to carry, will have
less ballast and will j-un and reach hefter tiian the old. If our
canoeing has gained Tnuch from the presence of the visiting boats,
the A. C. A. has gained no less in the addition of two such true
sailors and jolly companions, and we know that every A. C. A.
member, from No. 1 to No. 1,020, will join us in wishing them a
pleasant voyage now and a speedy one back next summer.

THE A. C. A. AND ITS DIVISIONS.
THE America n Canoe Association is in the throes of reorgan-

ization. Now is come a time when the loyal friends of the
fraternity look doubtfully ahead and wonder what will happen
next. There is a potentiality for surprises in the present state of
things. How hig tlie clan has prown! "\Ai)at progress it has made!
What success it has achieved! And .with its now established
authority what i)ossibtlitics it faces. But, alas! some of them say
now the old times are gone and everything is at "sixes and sevens"
At the meet just terminated many a handsJiake was given in the
regretful belief that tlte 1886 camp would be the last of the grand
ones. Even some of the steady hands that have held the tiller in
the few years past and helped navigate even when olf duty, trem-
ble a little at the shoals and breakers around us and at the great
stir in the crew—a splendid crew—but of such enormous propor-
tions now and so full of life and action. Are the old cluefs afraid
because the tribe fcrows bi,a,-V It is young yet and still growing—
and now is the tihw when we want their judgment and nerve.
There are breakers ahead, and of course there are rocks in these
breakers; and doubtless the vessel is overloaded for running such
rapids. But after all running rapids is .splendid sport, and as to
the load have we not already equipped and launched one new bark
and can we not repeat the operation? There are good deep chan-
nels between the rocks for a \\-hole fleet. And this stir in the per-
sonnel is not mutiny, but only life, restless, energetic, but not in-
subordinate.
Now let us abandon metaphor and attack actualities by their

proper names. The A. O. A. has gi-own so big that its membera
are spread over the whole cotmtry, the breadtit of a continent; and
its gatherings have reached proportions clearly as large as are
compatible with the objects in view. This last fact need not be a
troublesome one. It is becoming evident that our annual meets
will be much hirger than the recent ones. In '84, '85 and '86, the
populfction of the camp did not vary very much, nor will it in the
future. But there will be more camps. There's the rub. How to
get more camps for tlie m,any more canoeists and still maintain
the fraternal relationship. It must be done. It is wanted. The
West felt the want first, and when they found expressioji did it so
quickly that our answer came too la,te. Tlie West answered the
question for themselves, by themselves. But they will rejoin.
Now look Down East. Was not that a surprise? Let it be a lesson.
In a few months look to Canada and then to the sea coast, and
then to the South. The division question is answered and more
answers are coming. But need this bring ill to the A. C. A.? Yes,
if we try to oppose it; no, if we meet it fairly and wisely.
One of the dangers is misdirected loyalty. " There is just now (for

a little while) a large division named the Central. It includes
nearly all the "old guard" of the meets and camps and commit-
tees that made the A. C. A. what it is. There is a tendency to feel
that the Central Division is the citadel of the old .\. C. A.; that the
allegiance is ovvint? there; a tendency to forcret that the A. C. A.
still exists. But this must not be forgotten. The greatest evil that
could befall the A. G. A., would be a powerful domination of one
division. The divisions must be nearly equal and must be of geo-
graphical cliaracter. The present Central Division is a temporary
arrangement. One real division—the Eastern—of legitimate size
and origin and purpose has entered into existence, and this Cen
tral is the "remainder" waiting for another subtraction. Its con-
tinuance entire would be a menace to the A. C. A. This is the fact
we must remember. The A, C. A. stUl exists, whole and alive, and
F. S. Rathbun, of Deseronto, is still commodore; and when he
ceases to be, another commodore will reign in his stead. The
Eastern men have not deserted this banner and platfoi-m. Now,
therefore, let us look to it that no one else does. There is a good
committee ready for work. Let them elect a good commodore (by
everything afloat, let them elect a good commodore; we never
wanted him more than now), and then let the divisions organize
for Ontario and for the St. Lawu-ence and for the South, eaeh
according to its real needs; and next year each shall get its char-
ter and begin its career. But the A. C. A. wUI none the less
flourish.
There is another course, one which leads over some of the rocks

we discussed a Avhile ago. Suppose the loyalists of the Association
without concerted action follow their present bent. A great many
would as members of the Central Division oppose further secession
(as they would term it) in a hope to keep things together that wav.
This will not do. It 'will end in opposition of the Central against
other divisions, Eastern, Western and Northern. (And by tlie way
would not "Northern" be a better title tlian "Canadian'"' for the
forthcoming fraternity.) Let us keep in mind that each one of us
belouKH now to two organizations, the A. C. A. first and the division
for administration next. And always lot the A. C. A. stand first,
else we shall break up.
And now one other arKumont. It has been suggested that the

well tfi stiinilate that the general meet should take place at a
given time (we ought to revert to the old customary time, the full
moon in August) and that the division meets shoul<i not interfere;
but it is useless to hope that the A. C. A. meet will be the only
fall meet and the division meets spring meets onlv. The very
beginning of this problem was the need of more meets in the fall
to lessen the distance to be traveled to reach them. The spring
meets are ditt'erent, they are club affairs in the main, or of a few
friendly clubs, and they will probably develop more into cruising
than racing gatherings in course of time. But the autmnn meet
is the canoeists' long vacation and the divisions are demanded to
enable the average A. C. A, member to reach a meet -without
spending all his time and money in "getting there." On the other
hand the A. C. A, organization for an annual meet must look for
support (and must get support) from those who wish and are able
to perpetuate its charming gatherings and their associations. What
if it is at first ten per cent, or so smaller? What if there may have
been, a week before, or is to be a week after, a di^ision meet inNew England or Canada with a hundred attendants? They wUl
have been in the main men who could not have come to the
A. C. A. meet, unless in the same neighborhood, and perliaps when
that occurs they might be merged in one.

It is established that the divisions wUl organize, and that being
so we should see that they do so in away not to rival but to relieve
the A. C. A., and above all things to keep it entire. So shall we
have annual camps at which the veterans can fight their battles
o'er again in very fact, camps which shall have stUl the same rep-
resentative population from all points of the compass, without
regard to State or national boundaries, and very little for divis-
ional lines or limits. To sum up it is submitted that \ve want:
First—Sucli regulation of this unavoidable dividing as -s^ill in-

sure fairly eciual geographical divisions, none strong enough to
claim domination.
Second—Such recognition of the demands of divisions as will re-

tain them in allegiance with the A. C. A.
Third—Such distribution of A. C. A. officers and movement df

the camp site as will give each division in turn the advantage.
In such a course as this there need be no fear that the di\ision8

will break up the A. C. A. On the contrary, they, as feeders and
scliools, will make the annual meet more than ever the gathering
of old fliends and expert champions.
Let the divisions fl.ourish and the A. C. A. will siu'ely do so.

:

R. W. Gibson.

lANTHE C. C—At the annual meeting of the lanthe C. C, of
Newark, N. J., held Sept. 9, 1886, the following officers were elected
for the ensuing year: Commodore, Richard Hobert; Vice-Commo-
dore, F, L- Hatch; Secretary, H. S. Farmer: Treasurer, Frank
Bowles,
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THE MEET OF 1886.
BtnUDING.

BEFORE prof-eedinK to a consideration of tiie various methods
01 building now in use for canoes there is a question that is

intimately connected both -with modelling and building that has
never yet lieen settled. The model of a boat, if one be made as a
basis for the design, is perfectly fair and smooth and in the finest
condition for a svrif t p;issage tlirough the water. The boat itself
when actually afloat approximates to this model, more or less,
closely, dependent on Ihe metliod of building and the skill and
care of the buiider. AVith some of the methods we shall describe
lal-er on it is possible to reproduce exactly the lines of the draA\'ing
or model, hut -with others, especially the lapstroak, this can only
be done approximately. Now the question aTises, supposing the
main points of the model to be correct, the dimensions well chosen
and the built distributed in the right proportion, how much harm
is done by these local faults? In the lapstreak there are three
kinds, first the laps or lands of the plank detrov the continuity of
the surface and create a certain resistance. Second, the planks
are often improperly shaped and laid on, so that lumps and hol-
lows are found all over the boat. This is almost inevitable in the
hands of a careless or incompetent workman and is seen at its
worst, and most frequently in the garboards at each end, in a
very perceptible '•buncli," due to an improper spiling. Tlie
bevels on the planks too, are often so badly worked as to show
quite an angle between the planlts instead of an evenly rounding
surface. A Third cause of unfairness is seen usuallv in English
built lapstreak boats where the moulds are so cut as to lea^'e each
plank fiat, the midship section of the planking sli owing a succes-
sion of straight lines with marked angles between thern iustead of
a series of o .'erlapping curves, the latter being obtained partlv bv
bending the pla.nks a little and partly bv using thick planks wherp
the curve is greatest, and hollowing them out Avith a plane to tlie
proper curve. O^-ing to these three causes a lapstreak boat is
often very unfair, but it is as yet uncertain just how much if any
slower it is on that account. Some of the fastest boats to-day are
notoriously bad in this respect, and we could mention three which
stand at the head of the A. C. A. and club records for the past six
years, any one of which would be condemned on sight by a good
boat builder, and yet they have won prizes repeatedly from smooth
skin boats. In all of these honts the bottoms have been so
smoothed and polished that the skin friction is really no greater
than in those of other builds, but they al! possess local irregular-
ities, bumps and hollows of M to J^in. in depth, which are easilv
apparent to tlie eye. It would seem that these unfair spots should
naake the boat much slower; now, can anyone prove that they do?
The tendency this year is entirely in favor of smooth skins", and

most of those pi'esent went home to consider which of half a dozen
methods they would adopt in the next boat. The lapstreak boat
has proved a good friend to most of ns, and before we discard it
let us consider well all .ts faidts. When properly built it is cer-
tainly very strong, light and durable, three very important points,
and that it is fast the records show. It is also as clieap as any, ancl
can be readilj repaired. Against it is urged the unfairness due to
the three causes mentioned above. Now, as to the lands, with
skill and care each plank may be beveled so that the pr(3jection
outside is not over l-16iii, instead of a full as is usual; and this
disappears also when well sandpapered. We have seen a canoe
built by Messenger, of Teddington, many years since, in which
the laps are barely noticeable. Any 1.5ft. canoe of ordinary model
can be planked with five or at raosi si.-c streaks, and it would not
he difficult, as may be seen in the N.'iutilus. to reduce the number
to four, thus leaving only three seams. These A\ill be not across,
but nearly parallel to the course of tlie water around the boat,
and the extra resistance, at such speeds as a canoe travels, will be
inappreciable.
Now as to the great fault of most lapstreak work. If absolute

lidelityto the model is to be obtained the moulds must be close
together, at least .2ft. at the middle and 1 near the ends, and must
be ery carefully made and set up. The spiling for each streak
must be taken with a good staff, best made in two parts, as de-
scribed in "Canoe Building," and cai'e must be taken not to spring
the staff or the planking and to make the lai ler exactly alike for
eacli side. The lines of the planking should be laid off fairly on
the moulds as soon as the frame is set up; the upper streak and
garboard, the latter as v.ude as possible, especially at the ends,
must be lined in, and then the remaining space mu.st be divided
into two or three planks. The nails should be fine, wth heads %in.
rather than Mi as is too common, and evenly spaced, and in the
wide plank they must be so close as to prevent any bulging
between them, say two nails in each timber in a plank' lin. wide,
besides the nails in the laps. With these points attended to a sm--
fac6 may Ije had that will be as good as the best smooth skin, but
it can only be done by better workmen tlian wo know of now, the
best and faii-est of the lapstreak boats of to-day being heavy and
clumsy in tlie laps. The most promising specimen of lapstreak
work at the meet was the Ourfew, a Spanish cedar canoe built by
a yoimg amat«ur. Not only was the planking well lined out, but
tbe bands were fined do^vn more tl lan usual.
There is certainly an element of strength in the doubling of the

plank at the lap, and various methods of combining it with a
smooth skin has been devised. The Pearls from Toronto were
bnUt witli a "ship lap," each plank being halved at the edge so as
to make a flush sui'face inside and out. A peculiar plane is used
lea\'ing the imiei- edge of each plank tapered to a feather edge,
while tie edge which"is outside is left 1-1 fiin. thick. This method
has been followed by Rush ton in his sncakboxe.s and .loyner in
canoes and Doats, and tlie result is very satisfactory. The Mona
is built in this way except that all the edges arc reduced to a
feather, ancl so are liable to split and crumble off. This latter
method too requires a great numljer of tacks which arc always
objectionable. The best mode would seem to be to plank witli.

}4ui. stuff, the upper or inner edge of each plank being beveled to
a'feather-edge, while the lower or outer edge is left l-16in. thick
an'! r:itili"^! d in, making a flush outside. Copper nails should be
u- ;iing, spaced 2in. apart, the timbers being 4in.; and
li. Id be laid witli thick varnish before nailing and
J i ,

,
: _ ;ii worlc will be strong, smooth, and the timbers may

be quii c szQali.

Still another mode of using the valuable qualities of the lap is

the ribliand cars'el, or as it is sometimes termed, ribbon carvel.
The former term is evidently the proper one, as ribband is actu-
ally a band over the ribs, while ribbon has no application to the
case; and "rib and carvel," as it is sometimes Avntten, would ap-
ply to any car^^el-buUt boat. The method is not new to America,
as whaleboats liave been built in this way for many years, and
canoes have been built in Canada by a. similar method. Several
years since the idea was introduced into om- canoe building from
England and some very good, smooth skin canoes were the i-esult,

but it has never become general liere. The three English boats
that have visited us tins season are built on this plan, and it cer-

tainly gives a very good outside skin. It must he noted ttiat all

three- leak oon.siderably, tliough this is due, probaldy, toother
faults, and is not attendant on this mode of building. In all of

them the ribbands, of Spanish cedar, are about Min. wide and %m.
thick, widch makes tlie lap rather small. In tiie mode followed
here they were I4m. thick and 134in. wide, thus giving a full %in.
lap for each plank. Tacks were used between the frames, but
riveted nails would be much better. The main objection in the
English boats is the depth of timber required, Itn. or more, and as
this is greatly cut away where it is jogged oyer each ribband the
timber is weak and splits in nailing.

Looking at the boats inside tkey do not compare -\\dth the light

J4in. timbers of some American boats. The planking on the Naii-

tilus is very good, % Spanish cedar laid in wide strips, the upper
strake, which is butted amidships, extending from the waterline to

the deck. Outside the surface is fair and true. The stems and
sterns of all three are open to criticism, being of straight-grained
oak or mahosan showing checks in some places, where a hack-
matac knee would be lighter and stronger. The decks of the Nau-
tilus and Pearls are of %in. Spanish cedar over the middle of tlio

boats, with thinner cedar at the ends. Nautilus has a fair sweep
to all the dc'k beams, but in the Pearl no Uvo arc alike, the for-

ward deck near the mast having an angle or lump rather than a
fair curve. In all tlie floor lerlges are so fastened as to do good
service in strengtliening the bottom, a point where most of our
boats are weak. In two of the boats at least the centei-board

trunks are badly buiit, and have so closed as to make it difficult to

raise or lower the board. Much of this is doubtless attributable to

the hurry in which ihc boats were built, and for it the builder is

not entirelv responsibl'-. That he can do ^wrk of tlio best quality

is shown in the Nautilas. The diflievlty of easily and compactly
timbering a ribband carvel boat is a great; objection to the method.
There is ^ wav of avoiding it and putting in the light, bent frames
of the lapstreak, but we prefer to make a practical trial before
recommending it.

Another system of smooth building is now pretty generally

known, that "followed by Smith in the Ijansinglnirg canoes a few
ytjars sin'-e, a number of narrow stripes, each with one hollow and
one round edge—nailed to cadi other and with, few or no l imbers
inside. This method gave m most eases a strong tight lioat, villi

the additional advuntages of a. smooth inside and outside. .do;-sr,s.

Green & Bradley, of W atertown, N. Y., liave been building boats
on this plan for some years and this season they had at the meet
a canoe. Tlic boat was ery handsome in finish with a hard smooth
surface and .iomc ribs inside. The deck was .sprung from stuff lin.

wide. Their metltod Is different from the others in that a power-
ful clamp is used, being applied to each rib in succession along the
entire length of each strip as it is put on, thus forcing the strip
firmly mtoplace and holding it while being nailed.
Somewhat aUied to this method is that of the Ontario Boat and

Canoe Company, which builds under Stephenson's patent "cedar
rib" canoes. These are built of strips lin. wide and tongued and
grooved together, the strips runnhig either fore and aft, in the
longitudinal rib" or around the boat in the ordinary "cedar rib"

canoes. The strips are steamed, bent over moulds, pressed to
shape, dried in a kiln and finally put together under powerful
pressure, making a huU that is sti-ong, light and watertight.
Liately the company is devoting more attention to the decked
canoes and showed some verv flue ones at the meet.
The method of building which deserves the mo.st notice, both

from the novelty of tbe idea and the excellence of the boats, is
that introduced by Captain Ruggles of Charlotte, near Rochester,
N. \ . Che pla.nks are very narrow, from 11^ to 3in. wide, and J^in.
thick. They are laid edge to edge and nailed or screwed to the
timbers as in ashij) or yacht, and the scams are regularlv caulked.W ith such thin plank, and the builder claims that it is practicable
with still thinner, the operation is a delicate one and could not be
done with a caulking iron and mallet in the u.sual wav, but Mr.
Ruggles uses a. roller, first rolling in a cord of round rubber l-16in.
in diameter and following it with a strand of cotton lampwck.
This makes a perfectly tight seam while the boat can be easily
repaired. The garboards have been remo^ed from one of these
canoes for repairs, by taking out the screws and lifting them off
afterward replacing them as before. The bent timbers are about
>4X-5,C|in. and spaced about tin., making a vcrvneat flni.sh and occu-
pying little room inside. With this method it is an easy matter to
build very closely to tbe moulds, to obtain a smooth skin, and to
make any repairs or alterations. The hulls are very strong and
light and on tlie whole we are inclined to give it pre'ference over
any method of building yet Introduced.
Some years ago a new style of building was introduced, the pro-

moters of which endeavored to adv ertise it by an indiscriminate
attack on lapstreak boats and those who built them. Last year
two of these canoes were seen at the meet, this year none were
present, while one builder who makes a specialty of lapstreak boats
mformed us that Ids business for a portion of this season aggre-
gated over 825,000. Men are more alive now than ever before to
the importance of having the very best boat possible. What the
build and material will be it is impos.sible to say, but the tide is
now setting in favor of smootli skin wooden boats. Only since the
meet, ho^vever, v. c ha\ e heard of a tender for a canoe of thin
steel, and who knows whether this or some better metal may not
supersede wood. .1 ust now there is a good opening for a first-class
mechanic to work up the (jossibilities of a lapstreak boat in a way
that th-cs far few are familiar with, and when this has been done
and the boats tried it will be time to give up good cedar for metal.

C. B. VAUX.
TI/'HEREVER the double blade is swung and sails are spread
TT in Europe or America, the name of "Dot" is known and

duly lionored as one of the first of modern canoeists. Whether as
sailor, paddler, cruiser, cool;, writer or companion, the o^vner of
the name, sometimes familiarly known as C. B. Vaux of the New
York C. C, holds a leading position among American canoeists.
Those who luive seen him sail in Ihe old days in the Dot and later
in the Lassie are willing to accord him still the ijlace he so long
held as the first canoe sailor in America; those who attempt to
keep up for a long titne Avith the fleet Lassie uncler paddle or on a

cruise are apt to think that her crew has a steam engine hidden
somewhere in his by no means Herculean frame, and those who
have tasted his fanious cofiee and wonderful omelettes are ready
to aver thn i as a cook he excels his record as sailor or paddler. To
a still larger circle he is kno^^TO as editor of the A iiurican Canociat,
as the author of the standard work "Canoe Handling," and
as one of the oldest and most \'alued contributors to the canoeing
columns of the Fobest and .STRE.ViM. No camp-iire or meet is

complete in Ids absence and he has enjoyed a popiHarity through-
out the A. C. A. that few others have shared.
Mr. Vaux is the eldest son of Mr. Calvert Vaux, the well-known

architect of New York, and was born many years ago in Ulster
county in this State. After spending some time at Columbia (Jol-

lege In the School of :Mines, he entered liis father's office for a
time, meanwhile aniusinar himself at odd times as an amateur
printer. After a time he abandoned the drawing table to take an
important po.sition in the p iblishing house of G. P. Putnam's
Sons, since wliioh tiuie he has been connected with the publishing
business. While at school at PljTnouth, Mass., Mr. Vaux did his
first sailing in the beats used about that port. In 1878 he went
into canoeing in the old Nautilus Kaloolah, shortly after gi%dng
her up for the Dot, the third boat of the Shadow model built by
Everson. Mr. Vaux was one of the first canoeists to adopt the
balance lug, and ma,ny of the improvements in sails are due to his
ingenuity. Beside many club prizes, lie won the ("hallenge Cup of
the N. Y. C. C. after two seasons' racing, and lately has added to
his fame by his successful sailing in the international races of the
N. Y. C. C.

TORONTO C. C. RACE.

A RACE -was sailed on Sept. 11 for the Toronto C. C. challenge
cup, Mr. H. Neilson being the challenger and W. G. McKen-

drick the holder. The foUovving members entered: Com. H. Neil-
son, Boreas; D. B. .laeque.s, \"anewah; Colin Eraser, Una; W. H.
P. Weston, Wanda; A. Levs, AUonctte; Thos. Gibson, Mad.ge;
Will Mason, Erora; Will G. McKendrick, Mac. The first gun was
fired al 3:30 and the starting gun one minute later. Yanewah .got

a good lead on the start, but lost it half way across the bay by his
mizzen fouling, and Mae inok firsi plai e, tlie finish of the first

round being: Mitc. Yanewah, Unu. Bnrea>, .VUouetto and Wanda.
On the second round the Avind died away and the canoes made
very little headway, with the exeeplion of Boreas, who took third
place. iVfter h;sLI; an hour's di'iftine a wind sprang up and the
canoes bowled along again to the fiuisli without dianging their
relative positions, Mac finishing w tli lead of ataont one-quarter
mile, Yanewah second, Boreas third, Una fourth, AUouettc fifth,

the latter taking the novice's medal for the second time this sea-
son.
After changing their rigs the paddling rarCe for decked canoes

was called; course, }^ mile straightaway along the water front,
finishing opposite the clubhouse. The entries were: D. B. .lacques.

starter for the race. The water was very rough, a southwest gale

blowmg from start to fimsh, and the race was not so much a test
of speed as of who could keep their craft right side up -with careWhen opposite the water works Allouette turned bottom up andWanda staid alongside to assist her crew, leaving Yanewah, Evoram and Mac to struggle along for first place. After a hot struggleMac got ahead and won by about one length, Y^anewah second and
E\^ora third. Mac thus has the three challenge cups of the club
for the second time this season, and feels as big as a two-story
house Avith a verandah aU round it. There is no peace for the
lucky holder, however, as Colin Eraser has challenged himfor the
combined for next Saturday.

REGATTA COMMITTEE CENTRAL DIVISION.
A MERICAN CANOE ASSOCIATION, Central Division.-The

accordingly:

-,T<Pv?-,Y^^?'
New York city (chairman); F. F. Andrews. Rochester;W. G. McKendrick, Toronto. Robert W. Gibson, Vice-Com.

Albany, Sept. 13, 1886.

LINES OF THE CRACK CANOES.-During the past three years
the FOHEST AND Streaji has published the lines of all the leading
canoes, making a collection that has never been equaled. This
season, beside an elaborate drawdng of the famous Lassie, we have
given the lines of Vice-Com. Gibson's Vesper, and we shall shortly
completejhe quartette of racers that have been so prominent thi's
season. Through the kindness of Mr. Baden-Powell we have taken
the lines of his new Nautilus, while with Mr. Barney's consent the
builder of the Pecowsic, jVIi-. Joyner, has furnished us the fuU sized
plans of the boat. Both of these will appear as soon as the racing
season closes.

MACHIMOODUS C. C.-Moodus, Conn., Sept. 9.—A canoe club
has been foi-med in this place Avith a dozen members so far and a
good show of increasing. We propose erecting a club house on
the bank of Salmon River, a branch of the Connecticut, about
thirty miles above Saybrook lighthouse. Oflicers elected for 1886:
G.W.Rich, Commodore; J. A. Cone, Secretary and Treasitrer.
The club sails under the name of Machimoodus Canoe Club, sig-
nal, a bass drum.

THE YOUGHIOGHENY C. C. were in camp on Cheat River, W.
Va., Aug, Ifi to 30. They had two canoes built after Stephens's
American racing a.nd cruising model, and one li.ght open boat
built by a local builder and partly decked with canvas by the
present o\vner. The two larger boats carry 90 sq. ft. sails in a
Mohican settee for main and balance lug for dandy.—C. W.

BARNEGAT CRUISER.-Fruitland, Fla.-! built a Barnegat
cruiser according to the plans published in the Forest and
Stream, have sailed her .500 miles, and find her a remarkably good
boat in all weather.—H. R. S.

BIRCH BARK CANOES.—A correspondent asks the address of
a builder of birch bark canoes; can any of our readers inform
him?

TIPPY 0. C—On Sept. 7 the house of this club was broken Into
and robbed of $100 worth of clothing. The thieves have not been
discovered.

T?ie Forest and Stream FaUes are for sale hy all nemdealers.

Danger Signals fi-om the Weather Bureau are not more signifi-
cant of a storm than a cougli is of consumption. Providentially
we can cure any cough with Hale's Honey of Horehound and Tar.
Sold by all druggists and country storekeepers. Pike's Toothache
Drops cure in one minute.

—

Adv.

picMing.

FIXTURES.
September.

17. Toledo, Pen., Toledo. 19. Quaker City. Review, Cruise
18. Sandy Bav, Fall Regatta, 30. Newark, Fall Regatta,
18. Newport, Open Races. 25. Buffalo, Club, Lake Eric.
18. Chicago, Annual. 28. Beverly, Club, Nahaut.
18. Great Head, Club, Wlnthrop,

YACHT RACE EXTRA.
'T^HE yacht race extra published by the Forest and Stream

is on sale at all newstands, or may be ordered direct from this

ofiice. It is a 16-page review of international yacht racing np to

the last races. Has many illustrations, the lines of Galatea, etc.

Handsomely printed on fine quality paper. Price 10 cents.

THE AMERICA CUP RACES OF 1886.

AGAIN as was the case last season a series of important inter-
national matches has been sailed at New York, again the

American yacht has proved the victor; and perhaps, as good and
loyal Americans, wo should toss up our hats, turn hand springs
and add our voice to the general "hooray." As Americans, wc can
heartily rejoice in the great revolution which hasbrought forward
such yachts as Mayflower and Puritan, boats that are so immeas-
urably superior to their immediate predecessors^ but as the first

and most consistent advocate of the modern British cutter as the
embodiment of sounder ideas and more correct principles, we may
fairly ask to be excused from adding our penny whistle to the din
of bells, steam whistles and brass popguns that make uproar over
the victory of the "American sloop," and to devote our space to a
calmer consideration of the important issues involved.
While the work done by the two Burgess boats is in no way to

be slighted, there is every danger that popular enthusiasm, especi-
ally on the part of the daily press, will take such a view of the
matter as may mislead many and prevent a realization of the full
benefits which should accrue to American yachting from the re-
sults of the two races; in fact, such a state of affairs is certain to
follow the great outcry now being made in the name of the "Ameri-
can sloop" and the bearing of the present contests on the ancient
quarrel of sloop vs. cutter.
In considering a purely technical and scientific question such as

the elements of a yacht present, the first important point is to
ignore completely any national prejudice and bias, and to weigh
each detail, not by its origin, but by its actual value in the finished
boat. To do this in the present instance is a wearisome task, a
more than t^\dce told tale ; but it seems necessary to go over the
old ground again in order to clear away the many misleading
statements thiown about the question by interested parties whose
only aim is to pander to public taste. A year ago, on the eve of the
first Puritan-Genesta race, wo discussed the boats and the issTies

at stake (Forest and Stkea.m, Sept. 3, ISS'i), and there is nothing
which we said then that we now desire to change. Our ^'lews have
been corroborated by the successful work this season of a boat that
marks a distinct step nearer to the cutter than Puritan, longer,
deeper and more lead on keel, with the same beam as last year's
boat, which she has beaten. Looking at Mayflower it is very
evident that she is even further from the true American sloop
than Puritan, that with cutter rig, lead keel, less beam and
greater draft, an En.glish stern, a greater rake to sternpost and
the many meehanical details of the cutter, she can fairly be classed
as a ccntertioard cutter. Her distinctively American feature is the
centerboard, and by virtue of this she is dubbed an "American
sloop," ignoring a dozen important features. True, she has a fixed
bowsprit, though if she or the others essay a race to Ber-
muda they may ^vish it was a running one before they
see the Higliland lights a.gain, and she has a laced mainsail,
but unless one admits that Galatea was a sloop when she
laced hers this season, or that Clara becomes a sloop evei-y

time she runs in a lacing line in hard weather and a cutter
when she casts it off as the mnd lightens, this cannot be claimed
as a distinctive featiu'e. Both of the yachts then can only be
termed centerboard cutters; but if the question of nationality
must be considered, what is the summing up? Centerboard, bow-
sprit gear, laced mainsail, cotton duck, Americaji. Beam, and
depth, the former less than any American sloop, and little more
than was customai-y in cutters not so many years since; the latter

far deeper than any sloop and approaching the medium typt of

English cutters, so these two features may be rated as neutral.
Of the purely English features there are the greater di.splacement,
disHnctlv marked keel, with its attendant construction, the
weight of lead carried outside, the plumb stem and round spar
over it, the sheer plan with raking sternpost and long overhang,
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the stepping of the mast, the two hearlsails, the details of mast-
head flttingg, the runners and backstaye and the general propor-
tion of the rig. C'aTi any one say that tlicse ate taken from Amer-
ican practiceV If, then, we sum up Maytlower or even Puritan on
this hasia, the best thai, can he made of her is an Anglo-American
centerhoard cutter.
Now let it be distinctly understood that we do not claim that

Mr. Burgess and those associated with him have made a serxale
imitation of English yachts, that neither Anglo-phohiac nor Anglo-
maniac has any cause to criticise them. TJiey ha\-c set to work
carefully and intelligently to select the best features of naval
design regardless of political geograplij' or tJie great American
eagle, and it is due solely to this liberal feeling that the famous
bird has had a chance to flap its Anngs ;ind crow for two seasons
in succession. In connection with the two boats il is worthy of
note that Mr. Bvirgoss has never built a true centerboard sloop,
that his earlier eJlorts were all keel boats, cutters of modi-
fled type; and that lately lie has scored an important success, tm-
noticed owing to the large boats, in his 20ft. keel cats, their
victories tins season and last showing very favorably along-
side of the fastest centerboard boats. Also another fact worth
considering here: Mr. Burgess, Avhose boats have been so success-
ful against the cutters, though a genuine American, has spent more
or less time abroad in tlie home of the ctitter. Two other Ameri-
cans, botli famous as designers of the old tn>e of American yachts,
have produced boats whicli have sailed side by side with Puritan
and Mayflower ^vith the resnlis so well known. One is at best only
a partial success and the other is laid up, a coirEessed failure, and
the latter case is not bettered by the tact that her promoters
rtished heedlessly into a field in which they had never trodden,
and in trying a lead keel burned their fingers.
We desire to give every credit to Mr. Burgess, but must protest

against the popuhir confusion of terms which may lead some to
suppose that two victories in succession were due in any way to
the established priTiciples and practice of American yacliling and
not his individual skill and judgment, aided by competent associ-
ates. The victory is in e\ ery sense an American one, a vietoiT for
American enterpi-ise, skill and perseverance, but not for the
Atnerican "sloop." Perhaps some excuse may be made, however,
for the ni-founded and extravagant claims of the press and a por-
tion of tlie yachting world; il is a long time since they have seen
a sloop of any size, that venerable relic has fortunatelj- disap-
peared from American regatta courses, and their mistakes may
C-haiitably be laid to ignorance.
AAThatever the title by \vhich Piu-itan and Mayflower are desig-

nated, there is no doubt but that suflftcient difference exists between
them and the two Webb cutters to make a verv interesting and
instructive contest. They differ greatly in beam, draft, displace-
ment, sail area and in tlie possession of centerboard and keel or
keel alone. If we consider them, as must be done in this case, from
a racing standpoint it must be admitted that the American yachts
are aliead. Contrary to general expectation, considering that
they were new yachts and of a size unknown for yeai's, wlnle their
rig was one that Americans were not familiar "witli, both have
been excellently sailed this season and last; and again to the sur-
prise of most yachtsuien neither Genesta nor Galatea have shown
up as well in Uiis respect as was expected from their reputations,
while Mayflower was sailed especially wcU compared wirh her
opponent.

We have never considered that last year's racinsr proved the
enormous supermrity that some of Puritan's aherents claimed,
but that, while she was undeniably faster in a drift, the difference
was very much less in even a fair breeze, such as held outside the
Hook on the inside course race; and while this season Galatea is
undeniably beaten, the entire chances of the weather were in
favor ot the centerboard boat, and the figures at the end of the
race are apt to mislead. Probably Mayflower and Puritan are
faster not only In light airs but in a blow that wiUmakea thimble-
header look bigger than the largest of clubtopsails did last week;
hut as to this year's races, while it may fairly be inferred, it is not
yet pri'ven.
The size and importance of the boats, together with the interna-

tional character of a cup contest, lend a degree of weight to the
results vviiich ihey may not deserve, and the occasion is seized
upon to bai lc up the losing or rather lost side in the battle of
sloop and c _ttcr; but is this entirely f,air? Whatever the results
of the rac.is may be, are they to be accepted as conclusive to the
exclusion ot all other evidence? Size tells always, and it is natural
that e\'e)'y ona should overlook Shona in watching Mayflower; but
such a course can only mislead. Wlx&t have been the circum-
stances in both of the races, 1885-86? Mr. Burgess's two center-
board cutters have beaten Mr. Beavor-Webb's two keel cutters;
conclusion by the gieat American public, "The cutter must go, we
will build Amcricrui sloops."
How much of the result is due to the peculiarities of each boat

and not to the general lypc no one can say, and just now nobody
seems to care. Again, tlie F.ritish racing fleet includes three cut-
ters of 81 to 86tt., Irux, tialatea and Genesta, while the American
fleet possesses "uayfloAvt-r, Puritan, Priscilla and Atlantic. Two
of the latter ha\'e l)catcn two of the former, but does this affect
the entire question'r
What Ircx can do is a pleasant matter of spectdation, but just

now has nothing to do wiih the case until after an actual trial; it
is enough to know now that two of the three British boats in the
class ha^'e been beaten by two American yachts, and the evidence
goes to show that the new tj-pe is faster than extreme narrow cut-
ter. After one is sure of this and has made a note of it for future
reference he may be tempted to look a Little further and to find
that while 6-beam Galatea ha.? been beaten by 334-beam Mayflower;
or if he believes the big head lines "Centerboard beats Keel"," there
isB-beam (."lara, as great an extreme as Galatea, with her rm-
brokeu strmg of victories in all weathers over every variety of
American boat, including the new type, to be accounted for; and
little (3-beam Shona, lead keel and all, beating badly the pet cen-
terboard Shadow.
The truth is that no general and conclusive deductions can be

drawTi from any one class, but for an insight into the broader
principles Involved the whole season and the entire series of races
must be considered. The races this year have been more interest-
ing than usual, and entries have been fairly large. What is the
record? Bedouin lias entered every race and never been beaten
in her class, winning from the four large boats in the N. Y. Y. C.
regatta, taking first prize in the Seawanhaka, first prize at Mar-
blehead and a sweepstakes at Newport. Clara has won everv
race she has sailed since she came here, which means every race
open to 'her, except the Bennett-Douglas cups last vear and the
Goelet cup this year, when she was classed with the big boats; but
in each of these she has won a sweepstakes. Ulidia won the
sweepstakes at Newport, sailed in the Marblehead race against
Clara and Active, far larger boats; arrived at the start too late
for the Larchmont race, but cut in and made a good finish -with
the fleet. These boats have carried the bulk of the racine outside
the large class, and not one of them has been defeated bv a center-
board boat, while but a few of the latter have done any racing
this season. Without going into figures, which will follow laterm our annual summary, it is certain that both in starts and wins
the thoroughbred cutters outnumber the sloops hca\iiy. These
facts must be weighed before the \'alue of the season's work can
be properly estimated, and another important race is to be sailed
before the figures are complete.

If we look solely at the large class, the conclusions must be that
in moderate weather the new type is fastei- than the extreme cut-
ter; but that the board is necessarilj^ superior to the keel is dis-
proved by too much e%ddence in all other sizes to believe it liere,
and some further reason must be assigned for the success of the
American boats to wind^vard. In a hard weather raci-, muc}i less
in^ a long ocean contest, the boats have never been i lioronghly
tried, and what they can do is pm-ely a matter of conjecture. Itmay be that next season one of them will cross for the two chal-
lenge cups which Irex has potted in a rather wholesale manner,
the ownership of the two being determined bvthe re.sultof a single
race, and that a drift, a method not greatly in accordance with
the end for which the cups were given. In this event their sea-
going powers ai-e apt to be fuUy tested. Galatea has only been
considered here as a racing craft, as was natural, considering her
mission; but any one who has visited her will recognize that her
real merits are very falsely shown by the popular rating which
places her half an horn- astern of the Mayflower. Whatever her
merits over a regatta course, she still shows to enormous advan-
tage as a conifortable cruising yacht, capable of navigating any
waters, and offering such accommodations as are oidy possible
-^^uth a boat approaching her t\T:.e. \Yc shall publish shortly her
accommodation plans, -which, wilh the interior views already
given, ^y\n show the extent of her cabins and hold.
Had the long and severe struggle in which we have taken part

for se Ten years ended in a ^ictorv over (-ialatea by such a boat a^
an enlarged Fanny or Gracie. we should have felt that all our
labor had been in vain and that there \vas little hope for better
things: but the trininph of the Angio-l'ankee sandwiches—

a

cutter ng and cutter keel, vrith an .'Vmerican centerboard
between— IS in itself a ti-iumph for the essential principles tliatwe haA c advocated, the differences being mainly in subordin-
ate details. Karther tlian Uiis we kno^v. as do those concerned in
Mayflowe.r and Puritan, that they can beat both of these boats
with vessels still narrower and deeper than they are, andprobablv
without the centerboard; and that some day soon, when British
designers are released from the iron vise that has so long restrictea

them, and allowed to choose their elements asfreely asAmericans
now are, they wiU have to meet the challenging cutter -with a
yacht differing but little from her in all particulars.

SECOND TRIAL, SEP. 9.

Whether satisfied or othenvise with the result of the races,
all yachtsmen -will regret that they were not saded in better
weather, and that drifts and flttkes have robbed these ino^t iiu-
portant contests of a jiart of their value. While such we.-.tJ.ev as
that -winch Genesta and Dauntless sailed in for the Bi-euton s Vu-rf
Cup last year would not have been acceptable to the admirers of
the American boat, and oven such a day as the Goelet Cup race of
ISS.'j niiglit have savored too much of cutter weather, all would
have rejoiced to see such a breeze as the tlirce yachts had at Mar-
blehead on June 29, or at Newport for the Goelet Cups this vear.
The results would in all probability have been the same, but the
lessons to be drawn from them would ha^e been of far greater
value than in the present case. In neither of the three i-aees was
the -wind sucli as to insure a fair trial, and while in c^. ery case
Mayflower led both in light airs and drifts, as Puritan did List
year, her superiority in not of necessity a howling gale, but a good
lower sail breeze, while it may be \'i;v\ safeh' assiiined has not been
decisively proven. On neither of the tliree occasion.s has a strong
steady wind prevailed for more than a \ ery short time.
As Tuesday's race resembled closely that over the same course

on Sept. 14, 1885, so the failure of Thursday is similar to that of
Sept. 11, 1845. As then the course was E. by N. from the Scotland
Lightship, the wind was moderate at the start, the Engli.sh boat
doing rather better t han previously, but the American boat soon
picking up and leaving her. A ealmas they neared the inter mark,
the American yac.lit rounding and finally failint; (o make the course
in time, while hei- rival gave up without making the turn. Even
the Hide incident of a carrier pigeon on Puritan's gaff was re-
peated this year, as two birds lighted for a time on Galatea's
spreaders. The weather last year, however, a warm, hazy, lazy
September day, ^vt^s far different from the miserable fog ancl
drizzle that brought delay and even serious danger to the large
fleet in attendance on the yachts.

Eurl\' in the morning there ^v;ls a light east wind with rain, but
rlie Liiekenbach and .Scandinavian, the latter in charge of Mr.
Hyslop and Neds Olsen, armed wiOi two patent logs and the
large raft vrith flag and red ball, left Pier 3 .and I'an to Bav Ridge,
the judges' tug picking up Galatea, wliile the Seandinavian passed
her hawser to Mayflower. Down the Bav the v-cather cleared a
little, but the breeze lield strong. Evidcntlv anticipating more of
it Galatea. lo\vered her jib, alrcadv set in stops, took one reef in hei-
bowsprit and sent up No. 3 jih, while off Huo\- 10, also setting
-vvorkmg foresail. At h):m the tug was abreast Scotland Lightship,
the wind then blowing fresh with rain and a thick haze coming
m. About her 'ivas a, large fleet of yachts, tugs and huge excursion
steamers, all loaded to their fullest capacitv. Mayflower had set

also set a jibheader. The course, E. bv N., was eiven and the
mark tug sent out into the fog, and at Ih'M the nrstVhistlc blew.
During the lO-minute interval Doth, boats were to the south^\ard of
the line, but as the second whistle blew, for the start thev came
up on starboard tack, Galatea Avas to leeward, but a little distance
ahead. As they crossed the line diagonally, however, it so hap-
pened that Mayflower was timed first.
Mayflower 11 30 30 Galatea 11 30 B?.

The distance between them was small, and as Galatea had sheets
hard in and \\ as jammed close as possible, it was but a short time
before ]\Iayflower, with a draught to her can\-as, went bv her to
windward. At 11:50 Galatea made tlie first tack. Ma\-flower fol-
lowing at once. Lighter and lighter dropped tlie wind, the lead-
ing boat still gaining steadily. At 1 P. M. she went (m starboard
tack, Imt Galatea did not follow, and at 1:1U she was on her old
tack again holding it tmtil 1:38. .lust before this Galatea had
shifted to clubtopsail, and at 1:41 Mayflower did the same, going
about at the same time. "S^Tiat with rain, fog and calm, theliros-
pect was an uninviting one; but it continued to grow worse, until
after a feint at clearing, the fog was so dense that the Luckenbach
could not make the markboat. After sounding for a time she
came up with it about 4 P. M., Mayflower being dimly seen astern.
At 4:26:22 the latter turned the mark, luffing round ^vith spinnaker
boom ready to port. Out came her spinnaker from the stops and
she started home. The Luckenbach waited for Galatea until the
fog grew still thicker and then ran ahead to time Mayflower.
No more was seen of the yachts, and v,-hen she finally made
the Scotland at G:;iO notliing was -visible in the fog, so she started
cautiously home.

Still out at sea was a large fleet of vessels trjdug to find their
way m, and it is a matter for "'eneral thanksgi-ving tliat no serious
calamity marked the day. Many of the steamers were over-
crowded, in some the boats at the da-sdts were fidl of men. In the
event of a collision or other accident a fatal panic would almost
me-vitably have followed. As It was a large number were seasick,
all were tired a.nd hungry and utterly miserable, hut wltli few
exceptions they reached Ne^v York by 10 or 11 P. M. The most
notable exception was the lar.u-e steamer Eniiiire State, with a
numerous party of Bostonians on board. Slic ran ashore below
the point of Sandy Hook, fortunately in calm water, After some
confusion and mismanagement on the part of her otTicers aU her

shore that would bring them near Long Branch. The ca,pricious
Luckenbach had started direct for home and tiie racers were soon
left far away and only visible plainly throngli t lie glasses. In the
Lglit wind
served th>-i

mysteries
From t h :

much bcttei
was now ma.

l:/y the yachts and ob-
lid not is one of those

udit safely have hei
' - -losely, and uhy she

1.' re.gMtta committe. .

I the wind (.Tahit.ea had begun to do

all nighr. ihe schooner yacht Republic also grounded but came
off safely. Mayflower made the Lightship after the time had ex-
pired and took a tug for Bay Ridge. Galatea gave up the race in
the fog and sailed in, anchoring off shore for the night. The com-
mittee on board the Luckenbach decided to make another trial on
Saturday.

SECOND RACE SEPT. 11.

Friday morning showed little traces of the fog. but was bright
and clear, and Saturday followed with the same weather. Tliere
was a good breeze from N.W., this time early in the morning, and
for once the Luckenbach started on time. Rimning alongside of
Galatea, Mr. Pluenix reported that Lieut. Henn was iU and con-
flned to his bed and desired tliat the course be shortened to fifte<m
miles to insure a race within the time. The vachts were towed
put, an-ivmg at tlie start in good time, but the Regatta Commit tee
had generously distributed itself over as mauv boats in llie fleet as
possible and inucli time was lost in bringing it together and start-
ing the bcandina ',ian on a S..E. course. The decision of the com-
mittee was that they liad no power to change the distance. Lieut.Henn fanally reQuested that in the event of a calm a tug might be
.sent to tow Galatea in, as he wished to consult a physician. Bv
the time that the mark boat was far enough awav to make sure
that she would outrun the yachts the breeze had fallen perceptildv
and It was almost cci-fain that the best part of the day had been
wasted.
At 11:10 the preparatory whistle blew, both yachts then being in

toward the beach, with spinnaker booms ready to port and cfub-
topsailsset. At 11:20 the starting whistle brought Mavflower to
the line, her spinnaker breaking out just above it and carrying
her over -with a, good headway. Galatea came dov,m more slowlv
with spinnaker at her masthead, and as she cut the line it was
sheeted outm a moment, the maneuver being beautifully executed.
The tunes were:
Mayflower 11 22 40 G.alatea 11 24 10
Mayflower set her balloon jibtopsail in place of liei- working head-

sails, and it helped her considerably. Galatea held to jih and bal-
loon foresail until ll:o5, when a small jibtopsaU went up. -1 yacht
race of this kind is a commonplace, every dav matter, o.ud iiistnow the mdges' tug had important work in hand, no less than a
race u'ith a rival tug, so her jingle sounded and off she went,
lea-sang the two yachts almost out of sight astern, and finally
lymg at the mark for half an hour wliile thev came up
The two yachts held very evenly for a long time, wliile Priscillawho h;ul cro.ssed to leeward of the Lightship at the start with

spmnaker set, was doing as well as the leader. All the time the
wind was falling light, and as it lessened the big sail area of Mav-
flower began to tell, and she ran far ahead of i";ala tea. her gain
being mamly m the latter htilf of the run. As she neared themark at 1:40, her balloon jibtopsail came down, then at 1:45 her
spinnaker followed and the boom was stowed on deck, and at 1;54
she Jibed some little distance north of I he mark, then luffed neatly
around it, and was away on starboai-d tack with jib and staysail
set and clubtopsail aloft. The entire business wa,-- well done from
the time her balloon jibtopsail came in imtil she was awav on the
^vmd. Priscilla -was not far from Mavflower ihough otiliaed' tokeep out of the way. She came for the mark also, leaving it on
port instead of starboard

,
hand, t^alatea. dropped her spinnaker

at 2-.t»2 and nbcd at 2;Ui , going off on starboard tack. The times at
the loemark were:
Mayflower 1 55 05 Galatea 3 10 20
The former had made 1.3m. i^s. on the latter in the 20-rnile run,

nearly all the gam bemg made in the latter part.
At 2:10 Mayflower went on port tack, only holding it for 10 min-

utes. At 2:23 she lowered her clubtopsail, the working topsail
being set at the time, not because she could not easily carry it in
the hght wind, but because it was not sitting properly
The three were now heading on a long tack in toward the Jersey

iiLi liiowed more life than rii; any pre-viotis time. She
.. ng up a good pari: of her loss, and though there was

no prospect of lier winning, it seemed tliat she would i-iot linish far
astern. At 3:20 she sent tip a small jibtopsail, and Mayflower at
the same time set her jiijiopsu l and clubtopsail. Tlie'wind was
decreasing rapidly, and Sdme doubt \s-as expressed as to the possi-
bility of a. race being made. At 4:10 therB was hardiy a breath,
.and a little later both yaehts \v--re befalnied, I'vIaA ilowcr being
then well in toward the land, wirh Galatea furflier oil shore.
( lose in a light breeze could he seen on the water, while further
out, beyond Galatea, Priscilla had a hreatJi, but the racers were
lying entirely motionles. At 4:21:30 both suuing about very slowly
to port tack, and a minute iatera niee hind breeze struck May-
flower and she put her scupper? under and laid up the lieach for
the finish. Dead and motionless on t)ie ^y:\ fer, hej- canvas slatting
idly, Galatea lay for twenty minutes, wliiU- her rival was rolling
along at a good pace, and it was not until 4:10 that she filled away
on starboard tack. Beaten she was Vtel'ore tlus, b-,it i>\ire i.)a.d luck
stepped in to make a defeat of a few minutes into a rout of half
an hour. From the mark in until they struck the cahn Gahatea
had done her best sailing in all the races, and had earned a far
better place than she finally .got.

'

Now there seemed some chance of Mayflower finishing in time,
l)Ut aboN'o St'alu'ight she strnck a calm slreak and slowed do-wn,

eeze held,
• and with

1 off shore,
-jv, iiLlriiing 29m. 9s,
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though she had just set a big jibf oi
howe-N'er, and at last brought her to :

10 minutes of the 7-hour limit unust
stiU had very liglit breezes and came c u
later. The full times were:

Start. Finish.
Mayflower H 23 40 6 11 40
Galatea 11 24 10 6 43 .58

Though not in the race and obliged to keep out of the way all
day, Priscilla had done some good sailing and held her o-\vn very
well -with M.a.vflower.
The Luckenbach waited to time Galatea, \vjnle IMayflower held

on tliroiigh a lane of saluting -\-essels crowded with a .shouting
multitude. Near the Hook the tug Harry Roussel, chartered hy
Mr. N. G. Stcbbins, of Boston, came alongside and offered to totw
her, which was accepted, and by 8 o'clock she was at her moorings
off Bay Ridge, her season's work well ended.

LIEUT. HENN'S BERMUDA CHALLENGE.
DURING the past two seasons yachtsmen in both hemispheres

have watched carefully the trials of a new type of vessel pro-
duced liy the necessity- cf building a yacht to meet the narrow
cutter in the races for the America's Cup. For this purpose the
ne^v yaehts have lieen so well adapted and have proved themselves
so fast that the cup remains hei-e yet and bulh of the visitors have
been defeated. The ti-ials of the ne^v boats have been completely
succes.sful as far as they h:i\e gone, but ilie racing has been done
almo.st entirely in light weather and much is still in the dark as
to the ultimate possibilities of the type. Tiiat thsy are very fast
in hght weather is a great deal, Imt the day has gone by when it
is all, and before they can h.iok for aeeeptanee as'a nati'onal type
they must undergo a much more severe test. 1,'ufortuna tely none
of them accompanied txenesta on the race around Breuton'.s Reef
Lightsliip last season, and neither last yea r nor this has any oppor-
tunity occurred for a thorough test of their seagoing powers. Such
a test is necessarily imposed on a -visitor that crosses the Atlantic
t-svice as Genesta did in order to race; and it is not too much
to ask that before more of the large yachts are built and more
money expended on them a thorough test shall be made of
their seagoing qualities. There wus a time when the fact
that they could mn races about New York -^votild lun-c been all-
aufflcient .and no one would have thought of questioning their
abilities any further, but American yachting has reached a
much higher plane since then; and the yacht of to-da.s- must
not only be capable of defeating any visitor in her home
waters, but must be capable of going as far, as fast and as safely
as the adventm-ous challenger. Proioably either Mavflower, Pun-
tan or Priscilla can do so, possibly they cannot; but the point just
now is the necessity of a settlement of this important question by
a trial at sea. If they are as safe, comfortable and .speedy as Gen-
esta and Galatea, then their position is assured. If they are not,
no amount of speed in light weather will justify American yachts-
men in adhering to them instead of looking further, and the sooner
the test is made the better for all.

For a month past a n opportunity has been offered by Lieut.
Henn's challenge to race around Bermuda and back, a distance of
1,200 miles, but tha New York 1 . C. have declined to accept the
challenge, the owners of the yacht have taken no action in the
matter, and it has finally lieen ^vithdiwvn b,; Lieut. Henn. The
reasons advanced for this action lia-\-e nut been very conclusive
even here, and will be received still less favorably abroad than at
home. A good deal is known liere after two seasons' racing of the
build and behavior of tho boats; but abroad much rubbish has
already appeared concerning flim.sy build and racing machines
which would at once be disposed of Ijy a race: but wJiich, in the
event of all our lioats declining an off-shore trial, will carry a cer-
tain weight with yachtsmen who have paid no attention'lierct-o-
fore to the Satunlau Rcvimv and the others who have decried Puri-
tan.
The -view that the more liberal and fair-minded of British yachts-

men will take is well set fortli in the following letter from one who
is favorably kno^^^l here through his visit hist year on Genesta:
Editor Ftircst and Strcanv

1 see it stated that Lieut. Henn has challenged any single-masted
American yacht to race the (ialatea from Sandy Hook round the
Island of Bermuda and back. It is also stated that the challenge
will probably be declined on the ground that long distance racing
is out of favor, and on account of expense entailed in fitting out a
yacht for sue h a race.

I hope, however, that the challenge will be accepted. The fii'St
reason for declining is merel.\' a sentimental one; and as to the
second, surely- some of the gentlemen who hare so chivalrously-
spent large sums in building such splendid .specimens of naval
architecture as the Puritan, the Priscilla, the Atlantic and the
Mayflower, in order to defend the America's Cup, -wiU not hesi-
tate to come forward with the comparatively tritliiig amount ne-
cessary for fitting out one of those 7esscls for an ocean race. Such
a race would be watched with much interest bv all vachtsmen.
No further proof than we ha^'c already ha<l as to tlie great speed

of the American single-sticker is required, but no proof lias as yet
been given as to their having combiiied ^vith their speed good sea-
going qualities. I mean by this that they are vessels upon which
people ma;,- make protracted voyages in comfort and safety, and
.at the same time maintain a fair rate of speed.
The Genesta was no doubt decisively beaten by the Puritan, but

then the Genesta had to cross and re-cross the Atlantic, there-
turn voyage being accomplished in a little over nineteen days,
during the equinox, -with a gale of -nund and a hea\ y sea the v. hole
time, and jNIr. Saunders, who na-vigated her from New' York, told
me that he never -^^^shed to sail in a better sea boat.
As to the Galatea, whether she win the America's Cup or not

,

1 feel sure she will make a good fight and I also feel sure she is
every bit as good a sea boat as the Genesta has proved herself to
be.
AVhat 1 claim then for the English cutters sent to race for the

America's Cup is that thouirh fast thcA- are no raeintr machines,
and I fear should Lieut. Henn's challenge tie. deelined7 mau\- peo-
ple -will regard the American single-stickers as only fit to sa 1

races in the summer zephyrs on the smootli waters oi' NeN\- York
Bay and good for nothing else. I trust therefore, that this oppor-
tunity for proving what Amoricaai single-stickers can-do o , er an
ocean course wiU be taken advantage of. 'Wini.iAii Le-^-tnqh.
Royal Victoria Y. C, Rtbe, Aug. 24.

That Mayflower is a faster racinar vessel than Galatea must be
admitted fi-oin the meetings that have taken place, but at the
same time it is evident that the light and paltry weather has been
against the cutler, and while the races iiave. been perfeetlv fair,
the chances of war have favored her rival. All have sympathized
with Lieut. Henn in his plucky coafinuance of a losing battle
when dis.'ibled by sickness, and all would be glad to see a trij.l
under dift'ereut circumstances from those of the Cup races. 'I'ho
Newport race will give Galatea another opportimitv yr,,!,: i ,i y m
very light weather, but in any event all yaclitsmen - '

i ,jr

satisfied if she goes home, whether victor orlos;. :i a
long and thorough trial ai sea as will gauge accur. . . nc
of the latest efforts of American yacht designers, it clcln-r of i lio
yachts are capable of holding Gtaiatea in the oiien sea. so mncii the
better tor American yachtsmen. Though the Bermuda match has
fallen through, another has been proposed iu its pho-c by (ten,
Paine, that both yachts should lie at Proviucetov.-n un!;il a N w"
gale strikes in, and then race across Massachusetts Ba\- to Mar-
blehead. This proposition has not yet been accepted by Lieut.
Henn, pending a final decision on his Bermuda challenge. Now
that the latter Is off, it is probable that a shorter match will be
arranged.



FOREST AND STREAM. [Sept. 16, 1886.

THE RACES AT NEWPORT.
A MEETING of the regatta committee of the New York Y. C.

was held on Monday night, Com. Gerrv being present, and
the following telegram was sent to Ne\vp(n-t:
Ptmilt G. Han-is, tSecretary, Neivport, R. I.

:

Kace to be sailed Saturday, 18 iust.; iO miles or more, no time
limit. Course to be announced morning of race. Four cups—one
for schooners, one for sloops 71ft. and over, one for sloops 55ft. and
under rift., one for sloops .Wft. and under. Details by mail.

, Elbbridge T. Gerbt, Commodore.
The entries thus far are: Schooners—Montauk, Miranda and

Sachem. First class sloops—Mayflo%vor and Galatea. Second class
sloops—Bedouin, Stranger and Thetis. Tliird class sloops—Clara,
Cinderella and Bertie. Entries will be received up to 8 o'clock
Saturday morning on board tJie flagship Electra, which is to be
used as a committee boat, and from which all signals will bo given,
the start will be made at 10 o'clock.
Mayflower left on Monday for Newport in charge of Captain

Stone. Messrs. Paine, Richards, Bryant and Burgess returned to
Boston on Sunday night. Gen. Paine was to sail for Europe on
Saturday last, but has changed his plans and it is probable that he
wlU remain for another match with the Galatea. Priscilla has
not entei-ed for the Newport race but it is probable that she will
do so. i^uritan has been at New Bedford where a netting has been
added to her rail and some other changes made that look like a
pi-eparation for rough Avater. ShewiU probably enter at Ne\vport.

SLOOP VS. CUTTER.-SOME PLAIN FACTS.

SO much nonsense has been published in regard to the present
status of the "American sloop" that it is refreshing to find a

sensible view of the matter in a daily paper, and to see the real
facts presented without any patriotic prejudice. The following
from the Brooklyn Eagle is a corroboration of the views we have
so often expressed:
There are a good many worthy people even in Brookl>Ti who

take a lively and patriotic interest in the forthcoming races be-
tween the Mayflower and Galatea for the America Cup, and who
are -nailing to back the sloop against the cutter, yet who would be
somewhat puzzled if tiiey were required to stand off-hand a Civil
SerAdce examination in regard to the differences between the
two vessels. It is true that some of the newspapers are telling
them every day that this is a contest for the purpose of deciding
which is the better, the English or American model, but Mdthout
some further information as to what the American model really
is, the unfortunate landsman will be apt to he as much in the dark
as before. Under such circumstances it may not be out of place
to describe the differences between the yaclits that are to contend
against each other a few days hence. Tlie follo^ang comi)arative
statement will show at a glance the principal dimensions of the
English and American champions. Tliose of the Galatea are
oflaeial and diifer from those heretofore published:

Mayflower. Galatea.
L-ength over all 100ft. 102.7
Length on Avaterline 85ft. 8Tft.
Extreme beam 33.6 loft.
Depth of hold 8.10 13.3
Draft 9.6 13.6
Mast, deck to hotmds 6oft. 53ft.
Topmast 46ft. 45.6
Bowsprit, outboard 38ft, 36.0
Boom 80ft. 73ft.
Gaff 50ft. 44.6
Tons of ballast inside 11 tons. nil.

Tons of outside ballast 87 tons. 813^ tons
Here the reader will observe that as regards length there is but

little difference between the Galatea and the JIayflower; nor is

there any practical difference in regard to the proportion of
length over all to length on the waterline. The Galatea has an
overhang at the stern of IS^^ft., the Mayflower one of loft. When
the Galatea arrived at Marblehead. a Boston yaciitsman remarked
that she had the Mayflower's stem, but as the cutter was built
first it is just possible that be ought to have said the Mayflower
had the Galatea's stern. Such extreme overhanging sterns are
certainly a novelty in this country and have been copied from
cutter models. Their object is to give greater stability in a reefing
hreeze and more deck room to handle tlie immense mainsail.
When we come to look at the next two dimensions, beam and

depth of hold, we see the first sign of the radical difference be-
tween the English cutter and the American sloop. The extreme
heam of the former is not much more than one-seventh of her
length over all, wliile that of the sloop is not much less than one-
fourth. The cutter's depth of hold is not much short of her ex-
treme breadth of beam, Avhile that of the Mayflower is not much
less than one-haK her beam. So also -^vith the draft of water, that
of the Galatea being just 4ft. more than that of the Mayflower.
The two styles of yachts which are supposed to be represented by
the Mayflo%ver and Galatea have been developed out of the char-
acter of the pleasure boats most suitable to the water of the re-
spective countries. In the British Islands, where the harbors are
deep and the seas frequently stormy, the deep keel boats have
always been in favor and centerboards have been discouraged.
Here^ with our shallower harbors and smooth inland waters, we
have adopted the centerboard boat, broad and shallow, or as some
ii-reverently call it, a skimming dish. Such a yacht was the
Mohawk, which capsized when at anchor some years ago.
'Wlien it is remembered that tliis yaclit, which was as
long as the Mayflower, drew but 5ft. of water, our readers
will see that 'the designer of the latter has made a
wide departure from the typical American sloop. The
Mayflower is much narrower and also much deeper than a typical
American sloop would be, these changes being in the direction of
the deep and narrow cutter type. With her long overhanging
stern, decreased width and increased depth, she is, in fact, a com-
promise vessel, about half way between the pure British type and
the American, and, if anything, rather more British than Ameri-
can. This is a point which it is well to keep in mind, for, as .lack
Bujisby observed, "the bearings of this observation lays in the
application on it." If the wide, shallow sloop had been all that
was claimed for it, the model would not have been departed from
80 greatly as it has been in the Mayflower. Those who desire to
see an American sloop of the old type, and one of the best, should
look at the Gracie, and they will see how wide a departure has
heen made from that type in the Puritan and Mayflower. The ex-
perience of Mr. Burgess, the designer of both these vessels, seems
to have led him in "the direction of greater depth, for the May-
flower draws 13in. more water than the Puritan, although less

than 4ft. larger on the waterline. The Mayflower, with her 93^ft.

draft of water and her lead keel, is very far from being a skim-
ming dish.
The lead keel is another cutter de-sdce which has been adopted

by the designers of the Mayflower. Such things as lead keels
were utterly unknown in the old skimming-dish days which some
innocent-minded people fancy still exist. They were looked upon
as a British device, and a great many powerful arguments were
published for the purpose of proving their absurdity. But Mr.

Burgess put a lead keel on the Puritan last year which weighed 27
tons. This year lie gave the Mayflower a lead keel weighing 37
tons, and only 11 tons of inside ballast. If he builds another big
sloop he will probably have no inside ballast, but put all the weight
In the deep lead keel. The Galatea has no inside ballast, but a
lead keel that weighs 813^ tons. She, therefore, carries much more
ballast than the Mayflower, but that is because she derives all her
stability from it, while that of the Mayflower is partly derived
trom her superior width and partly from her centerboard, which
extends 16ft. below the keel. It is hardly necessary to e.xplain to
the readers that the Galatea has no centerboard. The novelty in
the cases of the Puritan and Mayflower consists in the fact that
tliey have both a keel and a centerboard.
With regard to the dift'erenee of rig there is practieallv none

between the Galatea and Mayflower, at least none that a lands-
man would appreciate. Nearly all the features of the cutter rig
are to be found in the Mayflower, including tlie long bowsprit.
Many a good yachtsman would be puzzled to tell the two vessels
apart, judging by tiieir .sails alone. The Mavflower carries more
sail than the Galatea; her masts are loftier, and her bowsprit,
gaff and boom longer, but the differences of detail are slight so
far as the shape and arrangement of the sails are concerned. The
Mayflower's mainsail is laced to the boom, while that of the Gal-
atea is not, aud that is the principal contrast between them in
respect to rig.
The reader will be able from a perusal of the foregoing to form

a fair idea of the essential differences between the Mayflower and
Galatea. He will find them less than he perhaps imagined, and
he will see, also, what a change has come over American ideas of
what a fast yacht .should be by contrasting such sloops as the
Fanny and Gracie -ssath the Puritan and Mayflower. The modern
American yacht is, in fact, a compromise between two extreme
types, and probably, as compromises sometimes are, better than
either. But it would be folly to pretend that the type of yacht we
rely on is the same as it was ten, or even two years ago.

CORINTHIAN Y. C.

ON Sept. 3 the postponed regatta of the previous Saturday was
sailed over the club's regular courses Nos. 1 and 4 in a "fresh

S. E. wind. The times were:

riBST CLASS CENTERBOARDS.
Length. Elapsed. Corrected.

Atlanta, Thomas 28.01 2 ^ 53 1 55 46
Eugenia, J. S. Palmer 26.00 2 36 12 2 05 12
Ralph, Geo. Osborne 29.0D 2 35 15 2 07 Oi

BTBST CLASS KEELS.
Bessie, C. P. Curtis, Jr 28.00 2 26 12 1 55 12

SEOOIO) CLASS CEXTERBOABDS.
Sprite, C. P. Wilson 23.08 2 20 48 1 40 00
Petrel, 31.09 2 33 40 2 02 41

SECOND CLASS KEELS.
Witch , Crowninshield 23 . 01 2 36 .52 2 02 35
Fad, G. A. Goddard 2i.ll 2 39 58 2 07 40

THIRD CLASS CENTEKBOAHDS.
Peri, H. Parkman 19.00 1 17 40 43 42
Imogeue, B. F. Wendall 17.09 1 20 04 .58 48
Pixey, F. AV. Chandler 1 28 04 1 02 52
Myrtle, R, C. Poor 19.01 1 19 23 55 30
Psyche, H. M. Sears 17.07 1 28 42 1 03 20
Spark, 17.06 1 26 08 1 OO 38
Corsair, H. S. Blake 18.10 1 25 53 1 01 46
Comus, 19.01 1 28 30 59 37

THIRD CLASS KEELS.
Verve, Paiue 19.09 1 24 08 1 00 43
Alert, 17.08 1 25 38 1 00 21
Nixey, A. S. Cochran 20.09 1 24 .55 1 01 25

MOSQDITO FLEET.
.luno, Roads 15.00 44 00
Bismark, Oloutman 15.06 44 12

Bessie takes the championship pennant for 1886. The other win-
ners were Atlanta and Eugenia of first class centerboards, Bessie
of first class keels. Sprite and Petrel of second class centerboards.
Witch and Fad of second class keels. Peri and Myrtle of third
class centerboards, and the Alert and V era of third class keels.
The judges were A. S. Brown, 0. A. Benjamin, C. H. Richardson
and H. S. Hodgkins.
On Sept. 11 the ninth regatta of the Corinthian Y. C. was sailed

ofl' Marblehead, the course for first and second classes being ten
miles, and for third class six miles. There was a good N.W. wind
all through the race. The times were as follows:

rmST CLASS CENTERBO.ABDS.
Length. Elapsed. Corrected.

Atalanta, J. R. Tliomas 38.01 1 S) 17 1 21 20
Eugenia, J. S. Palmer 26.00 1 56 15 1 25 45
Ralph, G. S. Osborn 29.00 2 13 53 1 47 47

EIBST CLASS KEELS.
Bessie, C. P. Burtis 28.03 1 53 10 1 24 18
Carmen, B. L. M. Tower 30.00 1 52 37 1 25 23

Fad, G. A. Goddard 26.01 1 52 37 1 27 33

SECOND CLASS CENTERBOARDS.
Sprite, C. P. Wilson 22.08 2 04 53 1 30 Ki

Louette, L. M. Haskins 21.08 Withdrew.
Petrel, H. H. Paul 21.09 2 09 45 1 33 45

SECOND CLASS KEELS.
Witch, B. B. Crowninshield 23.01 1 69 51 1 25 34

Beth, .lameson Withdrew.
Carmita, C. H. W. Foster 21.02 2 17 W 1 40 20

THIBD CLASS CENTERBOARDS.
Tartar, O. L. Duane. 19.11 111 40 48 33

Myrtle, C. R. Poor 21.06 1 04 53 50 55

Pixie, F. W. Chandler 19.10 1 17 06 53 55

Josephine, Dexter FoUet, Jr 18.08 1 20 32 1 03 15

THIRD CLASS KEELS.
Vera, Paine & RandaU 19.09 1 15 01 51 54

Nixie, A. L. Cochran 20.03 1 17 44 .54 50

Mona, Herman Parker 19.06 1 18 24 .54 .53

Alert, R. Saltonstall 18.10 1 19 40 53 03

The winners were Atlanta, Bessie, Sprite, Witch, Tartar aud
Vera. Carmen lost her topmast but sailed the course without It.

The little crtuser Fad made a very good race, beating the crack
centerboard Eugenia again. In second class the keel boat Witoh
beats aU the centerboards easily. The judges were Messrs. Semons,
Doolittle and Whitcomb.

CATBOATS AT NEW LONDON.-On Sept. 8 a match for $100

a side between the Gem and Aileen was sailed over a course from
Mvstic Island wharf to the Spindle, ofl Flat Hummock, thence
around White Rock, twice around; distance about 20 miles. Aileen
won by over 10m.

QUINOY Y. C—The last championship race of the Q. Y. C. was
sailed in a strong E. wind on Sept. 3. The times were:

EIBST CLASS.
^ , „ _ Length. Elapsed. Corrected"
Echo, E. L. Burwell 25.05 1 52 30 1 24 03
Posy, R. G. Hunt 22.01 2 02 20 1 30 32
Erin, John Oavanagh ..27.03 2 03 20 1 35 219

SECOND CLASS.
Tomcat, C. G. Weld 19.02 1 40 30 1 10 «
Wildfire, H. A. Keith 18.02 1 45 40 1 14 42
Pet, J. W. McFarland 20.01 1 50 23 1 21 45
Nereid, C. F. Colby 30.07 1 50 20 1 22 10
EU', W. P. Barker 20.03 1 51 40 1 23 10

„. THIRD CLASS.
Victor, S. A. Freeman 17.07 1 25 30 1 00 08
Rocket, H.A.Faxon 16.07 1 26 65 1 00 28
Mirage, G. E. Jordan 17.10 1 26 20 1 01 14
Nitro, E. L. Linton 17.05 1 33 55 1 08 22
The judges were Peter B. Turner, H. H. Sheen and John Oav-

anagh.

.
HULL Y. C. SAIL OFF, SEPT. 11.—The sail off for the winnersm the previous championshin races of the Hull Y. C, took place

on Sept. 11, in a moderate N. W. wind, there being 9 starters. The
course for second class was 11 miles, and for third and fourth
(.lasses six miles. The times were:

SECOND CLASS CENTERBOARDS.
Length. Elapsed. Corrected.

Rambler, J. J. Henry 27.00 1 57 31 1 24 31
Folly, J. F. Sheppard 26.09 2 02 17 1 29 00

FIRST CLASS KEELS.
Lizzie F. Daly, Wm. Dalv, Jr 26.08 1 56 37 1 22 37
Echo, BurweU & Litchfield 23.03 1 59 13 1 24 13

_ THIRD CLASS CENTERBOARDS.
Posy, R. C. Hunt 22.06 1 24 20 1 03 14
Nora, Boynton & McManus 22.00 1 29 11 1 07 48

THIRD CL,iSS KEELS.
Kitty, E. H. Tarbell 1 26 52

POXTRTH CLASS KEELS.
Victor, S. A. Freman 17.07 1 42 21 1 16 59
Wildfire, H. A. Keith 18.11 Withdrew.
Nora lost her bowsprit but rigged a .spar out and reset her jib,

and made good time over the course. The old Transit, now the L.
F. Daly, made a good race and beat the two centerboards In her
class.

"THE PILGRIM CHALLENGED,"-Mr. W. L. Bragg, in the
Sept. 2 number of Forest And Stream, calls in question the cor-
rectness of my statements about the race of the Pilgrim with the
Lilliau, published July 1. The only errors in my paper were in re-
gard to the distance run and the draft, which I judged roughly.
Of these I stand corrected, wliich makes it much worse for the
Lillian, for I can prove she liad no tender, and in the windward
race she started upon my weather quarter and finished upon the
lee quarter far astern of us. I have not raced with any other boat
in Penobscot Bay; 1 do not know Mr, Holt or his boat, and have
never been passed by any boat of the P.'s length or less in those
waters. The statements of Mr. B. are "conspicuously inexact,"
not to use a harsher term, and the slur of his wind up is amusing.
Now I am not a sporting man after shekels, but an honest yachts-
man interested in the development of all kinds of small, safe, fast
yachts, and I think I have proved the Pilgrim to be of this class.
Slie is now at Belfast, Me., and is ready to meet all challengers in
fair races this month. If the Rockland Club will get up one or
two, we can soon determine the relative places of sloops and cut-
ters, using Herreshoff's tables of allowances for the differences in
size. I suggest a race from Rockland around Matinic Island and
back, from Camden around Vinalhaven and back, and from North-
port around Isleaboro and back, as fair races for small yachts.
Furthermore, I challenge the Lillian and Capt. Bragg for this
latter race any day this month. Address, Dr. W. H. Winslow,
Belfast, Me.

AN AJVIERICAN PHOTOGRAPHER ABROAD.-Mr. N. G.
Stebbins, the weU-known Boston photographer, has lately re-
turned from a hurried trip to England, in which he witnessed
some of the principal matches of last month and secured a lar^e
number of views of English yachts. Mr. Stebbins was home m
time for the Cup races, and was present wth a special tug, from
which he made a number of photos.

SANDBAGGERSCAPSIZED.-Snnday afternoon a violent storm
swept over the vicinity of New York and did more or less damage.
The open racing boat Martha Jluiam, of the Columbia Y. C, cap-
sized, and her crew of 15 were thrown overboai'd but rescued by
the Police boat Patrol. A catboat from South Brooklyn was cap-
sized off Robbins Reef, but her crew of five were rescued by the
steamer Wyanoke. Several other capsizes are reported.

CATBOATS AT CITY POINT.—On Sept. 11 a race for catboats
under 21ft. was sailed over a 6-mile course oft' City Point -ndth four
starters: Zoe, Capt. Martin; Crusader, tJeorge Hutchius; Tike, M.
Handy, and Thrasher. Crusader won first prize, 820, and Zoe sec-
ond prize, $10. The judges were Messrs, J. Golden and J. Berham.

YACHTS CHANGED HANDS.—The Boston sloop Gem has
been sold by Com. Savage to Mr. C. S. Dinsmore, and the former
has purchased the schooner Arethusa from Prof. Hyatt, who has
used her for some time In cruises about Newfoundland and Lab-
rador.

SANDY BAY Y. C—It has been decided to postpone the regatta
set for Sept. H to Sept. 18. The rule as to sails has been changed
to read, "No restrictions as to sails."

NEWARK Y. C—The fall regatta of this club has been post-
poned to Sept. 20.

The Foi-C)<t and Stream FaUes are for sale Tyy all nexvsdealers.

Springfield Waterwork.s.—The Springfield Bepublican
reports "A Pitiful Drowning in the City's Midst." It is

nothing less than criminal carelessness on the part of Spring-
field to peimit water in the "city's midst." A midst is not
in any proper sense a receptacle for water. The authorities
should draw off the water from the city's midst and distrib-

ute it to the city's into, the city's among, the tity's toward,
the city's below", the city's between, the city's up, the city's

from, the city's near, the city's away and the city's around.
Then no one would drown in it.

Over One Million of Men have hold the accident policies of
the Travelers, of Hartford, Conn., and one in nine have received
cash benefits on them.

—

Adv.

HUMPHRBTTS'
I^Homeopathic VeteVmary

I Specifics for

I HORSES, CATTLE, SHEEPi

DOGS, HOGS, POULTRY.

fused by U. S. G-overnm't.

Chart on Rollers,

and Book Sent Free.

Humphreys' Med. Co., 109 Fulton St., N. Y.

UU-TauneQ Moccasins.
For Hunting, Fishing, Canoeing, &c.
They are easy to the feet, and very

durable. Made to order In a
variety of styles and warranted

" the genuine article. Send
kfor price list. M. S.

fHUTOmNQS, Dover,N.H.
Box 388, JAMS, 8T0DDABD

& Kendall. Boston; Henry 0. dQtrcRES. Npw York;
F. HrtAS. EioHKT,. Pbiladeltihis; VON Lengkrkk &
Dbtmold, r ew York and Newark, N. J., Agents.

Map of the Adirondacks.
IN CLOTH COVERS. PRIOJB $1.00.

Forest and Stream PubUshhig Co.,

89 Park Row, N. T.

The ''Mayer" Minnow Casting and Trolling Rod.

This rod is made from specifications furnished by Professor Alfred M. Mayer, who with this rod and an imbrie Black Bass Reel

won first prize for black bass casting at the tournament of the National Rod and Reel Association, Oct. 23, 1884.

Its proportions were reached after a long series of experiments, the object of which was to obtain a round section bamboo rod of

about 9 ounces thatwould feel Ught in the hand, be weU balanced, not throw off a delicately mouthed minnow in making long casts, and

finally, after striking the bass, would have enough spring and flexibility to afford the angler the same pleasure as that given him when

playing a bass on a fly rod.

The rod has two tips, one 6 inches shorter than the other; the shorter tip is used for troUing and in casting when wading.

This rod has been thoroughly tested in both lakes and quick water, and anglers who have used it are unqualified in praises of ifes

staunchness and the delicacy of its action.

Our rods have taken the highest prize at every tournament in which they have been used.

ABBEY &; IMBBIE,
Manufacturers of

IS Yesey Street (Fourth door from the Astor House), New York.
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PAPER
First Quality.

All Sizes from 4 to 20

SHOT SHELLS.
Waterproofed.

All Winchester Shells take the Winchester No. 2 Copper Primers.

lO and 12
Q-auge
only.

Copper
Primer.

All Waterproofed and have no Superiors.

WINCHESTEE REPEATING AEMS CO.,
Send for TO-pagre Illustrated Catalogue,

|UN$.JEVOLVER$. AMMUNITION.

IMPLEMENTS. ^^^^^^^««g -p T^^^ °f^^PBM^^a' Repeating and
Paper & Brass ^^HM other rifles.
SHELLS. ^
The finest selection of Breech-Loading Guns, both English and American, in this country. Our stock

embraces all makes and measurements, and sportsmen who know the value of having a perfect fitting gun
can appreciate the advantage of having a large variety to select from. Those contemplating purchasing would
do well to give us a call. No risks run as in buying of irresponsible parties.

We are also the sole agents for the sale of E5o.ma,r^*S Celel3X-0>t;ed Sx>C>X*tS«
xacx^n'S C^Xotll-Xn^f, which comprises everything required to make a complete Sportsman's outfit.
The reputation these goods have already gained for quality, workmanship and fit is unequalled.

GUN CASES, GUN COVERS, CARTRIDGE BELTS,

CARTRIDGE VESTS, CARTRIDGE BAGS.

SUITS IN
Dogskin, Sheepskin,

Corduroy, Horsehide

,

Mackintosh, Moleskin,

Canvas, Flannel.

VESTS, PANTS, HATS AND CAPS,

LE66INS.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.,
241 Broadway,
NEW YORK.

108 Madison Street,
CHICAGO.

By C. p. KUNHARDT.

SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR.
FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING CO., 39 Park Row, New York.
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Atlantic Ammunition
COMPANY,

(LIMITED.)

291 Broadway, New York.

CHAMBERLIN CARTRIDGES
Under thie Chamberlin Patents.

To furnish the trade of New Eiagland States, New York, New Jersey, Eastern Pennsylvania, Delaware,
District of Columbia, Maryland, Virginia, North and South Carolina, Georgia and Florida.

The Most Convenient and Best Ammunition.
Loaded by machinery. Every cartridge perfect. Every one alike. Wadding of uniform thickness, and placed

squarely upon the powder and shot. Kammed with uniform pressure, sufficient to obtain the best result. Beau-
tifully and securely crimped.

ALL DANGER FROM HANDLING POWDER IS AVOIDED by the use of these cartridges, and they are
the safest form in which ammunition can be carried in stock or transportation.

Highest scores on record have been made with Chamberlin Cartridges. Persons who use them in the
field are constantly speaking in their praise.

SOLD BY PRINCIPAL GUN DEALERS THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY.

TROUT FLIES,
36c. Per Dozen.

H. H. KIFFE,
318 FULTON STREET, BROOKLyN, N. Y.

Send for Fishing Tackle Catalogae.

The Still-Hunter,
-BY-

T. S. VAN DYKE.
PmCB, POSTPAID, $3.00.

FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING CO.,

39 Park Row, New York.

55 COURT STREET. BROOKLYN. DEALER IN"

First Quality Goods at Lower Prices than any otlier House in America.
Brass Multiplying Reels with Balance Handles, first quality and fine finish. 75ft., $1.00; 120£t., $1.25; 180£t., $1,50: 240£t.. $1.75; .300ft., $2 00; 450ft., $2.25;

600ft., $2.50. Any of the above Reels with Drags, 25 cts. extra; nickel plated, 50 cts. extra. Brass Clicir Reels, 20yds., 50 cts.; 30yds., 75 cts.; 60yds., $t.0O;

nickel plated, 50 cts. extra. Marster's Celebrated Hooks Snelled on Gut, Limerick, Kirby Limerick, Sproat, Carlisle, Chestertown, O'Shaughnessy, Kinsey,
Aberdeen, Sneck Bent, and all other hooks. Single gut, 12 cts. per doz.; double, 20 cts. per doz.; treble, 30 cts. per doz. Put up one half dozen in a package.
Single Gut Trout and Black Bass Leaders, 1yd., 5 cts. ; 2yds., 10 cts., 3yds., 15 cts. Double Twisted Leaders, 3 length, 5 cts.; treble twisted, 3 length, 10 cis.

Trout Flies, 60 cts. per doz. Black Bass Flies, $1.00 per doz Trout and Black Bass Bait Rods, 9ft. long, $1.25 to $5.00. Trout and Black Bass Fly Rods, 10ft.

long, $1.50 to $10.00. Also forty -eight different styles of rods for all kinds of fishing. Samples of hooks, leaders, etc , sent by mail on receipt of price in

money or stamps. SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE. THIS MANUFACTUKB OF SKELLED HOOKS AND I.£AI>EBS A SFECIAI.TY.

Established 30 Years. Open Evenings. J, F. MARST£RS, 55 Court Street, Brooklyn.

HILL ON THE DOG.
THE STANDARD WORK ON THEIR

MANAGEMENT AND DISEASES.
Pxloe SS.OO.

For sale by Forest and Stream Publishing Co.

Decoys
SEND FOR PRICE LIST
OF THE FINEST DECOY
DUCKS IN THE WORLD.

H, A. STEVENS, Manufacturer.

WEEDSPORT, N. Y.

MUZZLE-LOADING.
Using Friction Prim^"

2 Wheel 4"^

L'gth. Bore. Carriage C
IHin. 1 In. $45.00

24 " iM

3 "

2^ '

42 " 3 "

Solid Mah-ogany Carriages.

BREECH-LOADING.
4 Wheel
Carriage

2 Wheel Rubber
;th. Bore. Carriage. Tires.

$70.00
128.00
175.00
215.00
300 00
400.00

With each gun is furnished
a canvas cover, wiping rod,

gun brush, loader, capper
and decapper, two brass
shells and lanyard.

2-

2^"

$65.00
120.00
165.00
200 00
280.00
375.00

MANUFACTUBED BI

NEW HAVEN, CONN., U. S. A.

CHAS C^HUTCHINSON, All the leaS SSe^ in Sporting SHELTON BRASS hIrDWARE CO.

136 Commercial St. and Yachting Goods, 177 Lake st.

8 John St., near Broadway, N. Y.

lAMACTDSmE JEfELm

Medals and Badges
A SPECIALTY.

Special designs farnislied on applica-

tion free ot charge.

Pictures of the Field.

Phototypes of th.e i^ictures by Jolin M. Tracy.
Mb John M. Teacy has won a reputation for his faithful portraits of dogs and his beau-

tiful and sympathetic delineations of the incidents of the field. AU the poetry and grace of

a pointer or setter in the stubble have been caught with the eye of the artist and the enthu-

siasm of the sportsman, and transferred to the living canvas with a skill which has given

Mr Tracy a name above that of aay other American artist m the same held.
_ , . , .

We have for sale a series of admirable phototypes (photographs m printers ink),

of these paintings, which preserve with admu-able fidelity the spirit of the originals.

The phototypes are 15x30 inches. They are as follows:

Title of Picture.
Quail Shooting in Tennessee,
On the Grouse Moor,
Prairie Chicken Shooting in Minnesota, -

Name of Bog or Dogs.
Gladstone and Peep o' Day

- Emperor Fred
Dash in. and Countess May

Sent securely packed, postpaid, on receipt of price, $1.00 each.

Forest and Stream Publishing Co.
39 Park Row, New York.
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SCHOVERLING, DALY GALES.

THE BEST HAMMERLESS GUN IN THE WORLD.

THE PECUIilAR SYSTEM OF BORING, CHOKING AND CHAMBERING gives tlie maxim result in closeness of shooting
(tbis, however, can be done by any one), combined with PENETRATION. This latter is the great point. Ask any one who shoots a
Daly and they will tell y^u they "kill dead."

THE GREAT SUPERIORITY IN ACCURACY OP THE FITTING AND CLOSENESS OF THE WORK makes the gun last

a lifetime. Uarge numbers of DALY GUNS have been in use a score of ypar>*, and are as tight to-day as when first made. The work-
men who make these guiM are all "ARTISTS IN IRON AND WOOD." We confidently assert that no better or closer work can be
tound in the world, whether it comes from a Purdy, a Grant, or a Westley Richards.

THE BARRELS AND LOCKWORK ARE MADE OF FIRST QUALITY MATERIAL. One of the great points in a gun is

the accuracy with which the barrels are put together. It costs more to put a pair ot barrels together properly than it does to make an
ordinary gun out and out. DALY GUNS have no superior in this respect.

THE ANSON & DEELEY SYSTEM, OS WHICH THESE GUNS ARE MADE, is the best ever yet put on the market. It is

the same system as used by Westley Richards, Harrington & Richardson and many others. The only objection has been that the
forearm of the frame is rather short. We have, however, overcome this ditficulty, aud a DALY HAMMERLESS ANSON & DEELEY
SYSTEM WITH LONG BODY IS THE STRONGEST HAMMERLESS IN THE WORLD.

THEY ARE BEAUTIFUL IN OUTLINE, ARIISTIC IN FINISH. THE STOCKS HAVE HANDSOME FIGURE. They are
stocked for use, "come up" properly. It is a pleasure to handle them, f>nd to look at them is like viewing a handsome picture. A
DALY IS A "THING OF BEAUTY."

THE RIBS ARE HAND MATTED (not machine work which does not give the best eflTect) and give a perfectly dead surface to
sight over.

r» i=t o o IF*

.

While in sales every other Hammerless Gun has fallen oft' at least 50 per cent, this season (which has been a dull one in gun
trade), the DALY has increased 50 per cent. Everyone who has one is enthusiastic in their praise.

No. 110—10 and 12 Gauges, Laminated Steel Barrels, Plain Engraving, - $110.00
No. 120—10, 12 and 16 Gauges, Damascus Barrels, Neat Engraving, - 125.00
No. 200—10, 12 and 16 Gauges, Diamond, - - - - 225.00

SGHOYEELIM, DALY & &ALES, 84 & 86 CMmbers Street, lew York.

For which we are sole agents, is giving the best satisfaction.

Since July 1st we have shipped a large number ot these loaders. In every case they

have given the best satisfaction, and there is IfO QLTESTIOX that alter using one KO ONE
WILL EVER USE ANY OTHER. It is so compact, substantial and convenient, at once

the merits of it are recognized. Order one at once ; it will save one-third of your time.

The RAPID is adapted to all gauges, viz.: 10, 12, 14, 16 and 20. Additional cost for

more than one gauge, $1.00 per size. To change the gauge it is simply necessary to

exchange shell barrel and plunger head.

Capacity of Chargesjft.*"^^

SCHOVERLING, DALY d GALES,
84 <& 86 Chambers Street, New York.
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OUR NEW ALASKA
OR,

The Seward Purchase Vindicated.

By CHARLES IIALLOCK.

CONTENTS: -Itinerary of the Trip. As Ex-
cursionists see it. Economically Con-
sidered. An Interior View. Home of
the Sewash. Good Indians. Medicine
and Mytbology. Alaska's Mineral Wealth.
Commercial Fisheries. Rambles Along
Shore. The (llacier Fields. Russia in
America. Seals of the Pribyiofs.

The sevei'al chapters are devoted to ac-
counts of travel and adventure, descriptions
of the country and its inhabitants, a con-
sideration of its resources, and its history and
present condition.

210 pp., Iliustrated. Price S1.50.

Forest and Stream PublieMng Co.,
39 Pabk Row, New York.

i« tte Mna.

"REPELLENE."
Aa lafalllble Preventive of the Attacks ef

Mosquitoes, Black Flies, Onats,
And All Other Insects.

Neat, clean and easily applied. Contains no tab,
will not stain nor injure me skin, easily washed off,
may be carried without danger of leaking or spilling.

Price, 36 Cents Per Box.

NEW YORK AGENTS:

ABBEY & IMBRIE, 18 Vesoy Street.

THOS. J. CONRUY, 65 Fulton Street.

A Readable Volnme.
DOWN THE WEST BRANCH;

OR,

Camps and Tramps Around Katahdin.
CAPT, FAKRAK'8 NEW BOOK,

Will be sent to any address on receipt of price,

$1 25, by JAMAICA PUBLISHING CO., Jamaica
Plains, Mass.

STON£H£N6£ ON THE DOG.
Price S3.50.

. For sale by the Forest and Stream Pub. Co

SCKEW PLATES, TAPS, DIES, ETC., FOR
gunsmiths and amateurs. Send for illustrated

catalogue to S. W. CARD & CO., Mansfield, Mass.

COPIES WANTED.—JAN. 4, 11, 18 and 23. FEB. 1,

March 8 and Sept. 13, 1883; Feb. 7 and 14, March
6. 1884. We are short of these issues, and would be
obliged if any of our readers having one or all of

these numbers that they do not want will send to

Forest and Stream Pub. Co.. 89 Park Row. New
York Ottv. mar26.tf

WANTED.
Bear, Buffalo, Deer, Wolves, Foxes, Spotted Cats.

Civit Cats, Lynx, Panthers. Antelope, Otter, Beav
ers and other animals and birds of aD kinds. Ad
dress D. H. TALBOT, Sioux City, la.

How TO DESTROY RATS.—A VALUABLE
handbook by the oldest established rat

destroyer in this country. About the Nature and
Habits of Rats, all about Ferrets and Rats,
Cats and Dogs, Rat Poisoning, Trapping and
Catching. For copies send 15 cts. to ADOLPH
LSAACSEN, "Sure Pop," 92 Fulton st., N. Y. City.

BAMBO«» POI. KM. -25,000 BAMBOO FISHING
poles 12, 13, 14 and 15ft., in bundles of 50, for

Bale at 29 Burling SMp, N. Y., by BURDETT &
DENNIS. jyS.tf

WILD RICE. Chas. GincHEiso?,
Fishery Inspector, Port Hope, Out., Canada.

augl9,tf

LIVE GtUAIL FOR SALE
In fine condition. Western birds. E.B.WOOD-
WARD, 174 Chambers street. New York.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN.-ONE JOHN
A. Nichols' B. L., 13-bore, 30in., S^lbs., finest

Quality, elaborately engraved, Mghly finished

and periectly new. Will be sold at one-half the
original cost. Can be seen at H. C. SQ UlRES,
178 Broadway, New York. sept2,tf

AMTCI nOCC FOR SALE at SiS a piece; are

AniLLUrLu perfectly tame. Make great pets
in a yard or park. Also Prairie Dog-.s at !S3 a
pair. Address W. J. HILL, Hutchinson, Ka^t.

F OR SALE.-IO-BORE GREENER HAMMER-
_ less gun, recent make and finest quality;

exactly as good as new; splendid shooter, full

case and implements. Will be sold at half its

cost. J. M. FAVILL, 1 State st., N. Y. sept9,2t

FOR SALE.—LIVE GOLDEN AND SILVER
pheasants. CHAS. 1. GOODALE, Taxider-

mist, 93 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass. sept9,4t

FOR SALE.—A PARKER 8-BORE, 14J4x36.
Brass shells and implements complete. Ad-

dress E., care Forest and Stream. It

IN STUD,

DEERHOXINDS.
Champion Cliieftaiii, Fee $50.
Champion Bran, - «* 25.

FOX-TERRIERS.
Belgrave Primrose, Fee $15.
Mixture - - «* 15.

BULLDOGS.
Ch. Robinson Crusoe, Fee $25.
Champion Tippoo, - *« 25.
Champion Romulus, *« 20.

HILLSIDE KENNELS,
LANCASTER,

MASS.

Choice Red Setter Pups.
Dark red; 4 mos. old; healthy and very hand-

some; ready for teaching; sire and dam superb in
looks and excellent in field; grandsires champions
ni^^T^^'u'

Berkley and Nimrod; great grandsireOld Elcho. Prices reasonable.
It J., 938 Prospect aye., N. Y. City.

Rabbit Hounds.
A large lot of English beagles, 14 to 16in. high,

"ii-^^^^-B,*^ puppies, broken and ujftroken,
» c.f'-i<V.¥'^''i^*^'

^'^ each. Satisfaction guaranteed.ASSOCIATED FANCIERS, 237 SoutlTEighth st
Philadelphia, Pa. sep2,tf

St. BerBarfls M EiM Mastiffs

MERCHANT PRINCE
AND

ILFORD CAUTION
IN THE STUD.

A few very fine pups by both dogs on sale. Send
for catalogue. Photos of either, 25 cents.
Fine pair breeding mastiffs for sale, Turk

A.K.R. 2222), Druidess (A.K.R. 2221).

E. H. MOORE,
Melrose. Mass.

IN THE STUD.
ENGLISH MASTIFF HERO IIL
Winner of first prize and special prize for the best
dog or bitch, at Pictsburgh, 1886.

FEE - - - $25.
Pups for sale. For picture and pedigree, address

VICTOR M. HALDEIVIAN,
jyl5.3mos General Wayne, Delaware Co Pa.

The "Boss" in Stud.
Services limited to ten approved bitches, at ^

eacb. A. K. R. 2218. His ancestors all champion
and show dogs. As a stud dog he cannot be ex
celled, his get being very large and finely marked.
Boss' Record.—Vhc. at Kew York in ISSo, as a

puppy. In 1886, 2d prize N. E. K. Club at Boston.
He also took 2d prize in open class and special prize
as the best American bred mastiff at the Westmin
ster K. C, New York, 1886.

Boss is a large dog, weighing upward of 180 lbs.

,

is good in skull, with grand body, legs, feet ana
bone.—^OT. Field, April 8, 1886.

J. L. WINOHELL, Fair Haven, Vt.

Champion Irish Setter GLENCHO,
KING OF IRISH SIRES.

Sire of more prize winners than any dog of any
breed ever born in America. Stud fee, IS^S. The
best of all, he is a first-class field dog and gets
field dogs. Will have some Glencho puppies for
sale this fall from handsome, first-class field

bitches. W. H, PIERCE, PeekskiU, N. Y.
ang26,8t

IN THE STUD.
Imported from Mr. LlewelMn's kennels (he is

bluest of the blue), by Dashing Bondhu ex Novel.
He is also a grand field dog, as his record shows at

the late trials of the N. F. T. Club at Grand Junc-
tion, beating such noted dogs as Gladstone Boy,
Mainspring, Bessie A., Gath's Mark, Trinket's Bang
and other fine ones. Fee $35. A. M. TUCKER, 85

Main street, Cbarlestown, Mass.

CHAMPION LAVERACK SETTER

ROCKINGHAM,
The acknowledged best English setter in America,

and a grand field dog. Will be allowed te serve a

fimited number of approved bitches. Fee S50.

FRANK WINDHOLZ,
525 Sixth avenue. New York.

SMALL IMPORTED PRIZE PUG DOG

Particulars, pedigree and references co FRANK
OUINBY, P. O. Box 555, N. Y. City. Stud fee, $10.

may20,tf

THE SETTER,
-BY-

LAVERACK.
A'ith colored illustrations. Price, postpaid, $3.00

For sale by the Forest and Stream Pub. Co.

FOR SALE.-3 IRISH SETTERS, PRIZE
winners; 1 English setter; 3 English grey-

hounds; 1 English pointer. Drop postal for list

and prices. MAJOR LOVEJOY, Bethel, Me.
sept9,2t

Pointers & Setters For Sale.
Five liver and white pointer puppies, bv Dean

(Sensation -Daisy Dean) out of Fly (Charley Ross—ilirt), whelped July 8; all very handsome.
Four setter puppies, by Sam (Sam-Smut II.) out
of Smut II. (Trim-Smut), whelped Jnlv 1. Also
pointer and setter puppies, 6 to 10 mos. old, ready
to work this fall, and one or two trained setters
and pointers. Also a St. Bernard dog, yrs.
old, handsome, kind to children and a good Avatch
dog. AU pedigrees warranted. For further par-
ticnlars address T. M. ALDRICH, Manton, R. 1.

sep2,4t

FOR SAIiE.
Five very nice puppies, black and white, sired

by the field trial winners Gus Bondhu and Dash
III. out of Gladstone and Rake bitches; three
dogs and two bitches, 4 mos. old. Inquire of A. M.TUCKER, 85 Main st., Charlesto^^na, Mass.

FOR SALE.-ITALIAN GREYHOUND PUPS
from imported stock. Also fine English pugs.HEXRY C. BURDICK, 150 Bridge strelt, Spring-

field, Mass. sep2,3mos

PKIZE ANB PEDIGREE ENGLISH MAS
TIFFS.—Mr. James Hutchings, 25 Gaudy

St., Exeter, England, has several grand ones for
sale, hrindles and fawns, including stud dogs
brood bitches and puppies. Tourists' inspection
invited.

A KENNEL OF THOROUGHBRED FOX-
hounds for sale. Address Lock Box 12, Mon-

roe, N. C. sep2,8t

FOR SALE.-A NUMBER OF WELL BRED
and well broken pointers and setters; also

dogs boarded and broken; satisfaction guaran-
teed. Address H. B. RICHMOND, Lakeville,
Mass. sept22,tf

DO YOUWANT TO PURCHASE A LLEWEL-
lyn setter pup of the very best breeding.

Sire and dam thoroughly trained, that is sure to
make a first-class dog; if so write for full pedi-
gree and low price to CHAS. YORK, 9 and 11
Granite Block, Bangor, Me.

17OR SALE.-THOROUGHBRED BULL-TER-
X' rier pups; dogs ,fl5, bitches $10. Address H.
B. BRACKETT, Littleton, N. H. sept9,2t

FOR SALE.-LITTER FOX-TERRIER PUP-
pies out of imported Jessie. Apply to SUM-

MIT KENNELS, 164 Summit ave., Jersey City,
N. J. sept9,2t

/ CHOICE RED IRISH SETTERS, WHELPED
V7 May 9, 1886, by champion Glencho fi'om Ino
(A.K.R. 3789). Printed pedigrees. F. L. WESTON,
494 Washington street, Boston, Mass. sept9,3t

Eastern Field Trials Club.
EIGHTH ANNUAL MEETING

To be held at

High Point, IsTortli Carolina.
OPEN TO THE WORLD.

Commencing Tlmrsday, Nov. 18, 1886.
Trials to be run on quail under E. F. T. Club Kules.

OKDEK OF RUNNING

:

MEMBER'S STAKES.
Open only to club members, each entry to be owned

three months prior to closing of stakes, and handled by
making such entry. First prize, cup, value

SlOO, to be known as Eastern Field Trials Cup; 2d prize.

t^?, ^'^^«?™S^P'-''''*'^^ S75; 3d prize, a piece of plate
value 850. Entries close Oct. 1, 1886. Each membj
allowed one entry free; each additional entry, $10.

EASTERN FIELD TRIALS DERBY
Open to all setter and pointer puppies whelped on or

?f*'i';;iP-T?'
^^1^' ^^OO- f^rst prize. $40t); 2d.^;

3d^ $100. Forest and Stream donates $50 to handlerof
winner of 1st. $10 forfeit: §10 additional to fill; nomina-
tions closed May l, 1886. The club offers the EastetaField
Trials Breeders' Cup, value $m, to the breeder of thewmner of 1st in Derby, the breeder to be the owner of
the dam of such winning puppy at the time the bitch
was bred to the dog.

ALL-AGED POINTER STAKES.
Open to all pointers, except any first prize winner of

any All-Aged Stake, or winner of any special pointer cup
in All-Aged Stakes at any recognized field triaLs. First
pnze, $300; 2d §150. $10 forfeit; $15 additional to fiU;
Entries close Oct. 1, 1886.

'

ALL-AGED SETTER STAKE.
Open to all settere except any first prize winner^ of

All-Aged Stake, or winner of any special setter cupm All-Aged Stakes at any recognized field trials. First
prize, $:aO; 3d, $150. $10 forfeit; $15 additional to fill;
entries close Oct. 1, 1836.

CHAMPION SWEEPSTAKES OF ALL-AGED STAKES.
Open to aU previous winners of first prizes at any re-

cognized held trials. $10 forfeit; $15 additional to fill;
entries close Oct. 1, 1886, except for winners of 1886, which
are to qualify right previous to running at $25. Two
entries to fill to make a race. Club adds $100 cash and
American Field donates a valuable silver cup, value 8100.
all to go to winner of first.

Notice.—Any ti-alner or owner working or shooting
oyer any dog or dogs entered for trials south of the track
of Piedmont Air Line, for a distance of 7 mUes above
and below and back of Hotel Bellevue, from Oct. 1 until
conclusion of trials, shaU forfeit all entrance moneys,
pm-ses and cups.
Good board at hotels from $1 up per day. Transporta-

tion to and from the grounds at moderate prices.

^, ^ ^ B. F. WILSON, President.
For further particulars and all communications ad-

dress WASHINGTON A. COSTER, Sec'y & Treas.,
Box SO, Flatbush, Kings Co., N. Y.

RABBIT HOUNDS.
A large lot of English beagles, 14 to 16 inches

high, dogs and bitches well broken; .$15 each.
Pups from C mos. to 1 yr. old, S8 each. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed. WM. W. SILVEY, 135 South
Eighth St., Philadelphia, Pa. It

Under life insurance at $10 and upwards, by Chief
out of You be, by Tim out of Jersey Beauty, Dorah,
Petty, Florid; all well bred, thoroughly brakes on
game and good ones. Full explanation by circular.
Both dogs in the stud at $25 to bitches of guaran-
teed field quality only. MAS WENZEL, S9 Fourth
street, Hoboken. N. J.

FOR SALE.-POINTERS-THREE PUPPIES
by Bob, litter brother to Bang Bang; two

lemon and white dog puppies out of a hitch by
Sensation out of ^^^liskey, and one bitch puppy
out of a first-rate, well-bred bitch; also by Bob;
dogs 2 mos. old, bitch 3 mos. old; $26 each. G.
W. AMORY, Box 1245, Boston, Mass. sep9,2t

FOR SALE. — ENGLISH GREYHOUND
bitch, in whelp, by Don; also young bitches

not in whelp, very cheap. Address C.W. TRAVIS,
LaFayette, Ind. seplG,2t

BLACK COCKER SPANIEL PUPS, 4 MOS.
old, sire champion Obo II. (A.K.R. 432), dam

Jet (A.K.R. 1200); price reasonable. Address
FRANK J. SMITH, Farmiogton, N. H. sepl6,2t

CHESAPEAKE BAY DOGS.
Puppies, 815 at 8 wks., sired by celebrated dog

Gowrie. GEO. E. POYNEER, Williamsburgh,
Iowa. tf

PUPS FOR SALE.—FOUR BEAGLE BITCH
puppies, color white, black and tan; sire

Albion, owned by C. N. Gabb of Northampton,
one of Ringwood's get; dam Bunnie (Keno—Bes-
sie). Bessie is full sister to Trailer. Will sell

cheap. Address Haydenville Post Office, Mass.
septl6,lt

RISH SETTER PUPS FOR SALE, DA3I,

Biz-
son
Pittsfleld, Mass. sepl6,4t

King Charles Spauiels.
Angora kittens, pure blood, moderate prices.

Enclose stamp. KING CHARLES KENNEL,
No. 6 Second street, New York.

FOR SALE CHEAP. -A VERY PROMISING,
partly broken brace 1 yr. old setters, one

finely broken duck dog and a flrst-class foxhound
dog;' all sound and healthy. A. McDONALD,
Rockland, Me. It

lOR SALE.-RED IRISH SETTER, PARTLY
^ broken; lemon and white English setter,

broken; very fine litter of liver and white pointer
puppies, by champion Duke ex Grace (A.K.R. 1250);

a nice litter of lemon and Avhite English setter

puppies, by Rock (Rock—Hazel Kirk) ex La BeUe
Creole (A.K.R. 3046). Box 472, Pittsburgh, Pa.

FOR SALE.-THREE RED IRISH SETTERS,
two dogs and one bitch, blood of champion

Elcho, the dam imported of the La Thouche
strain. Bred bv Col. Warren, of Codrum, Ireland.

Full pedigree given. Address PATRICK CRON-
IN, Newport, N. H. sep92t

DOC BUYERS' GUIDE,
Colored pldtes, lOO enjorravin;
of different breeds, prices they a

worth, and where to buy them
|

Mniled for 13 Cents. '

ASSOCIATED FANCIERS,
237 S. Eighth St. Philadelphia, Pa. |

ENGl^lSH SETTER PUPPIES.
From imported Flora, by Roy ("Dash IH.—Bessie),

whelped March 3, 1886. Dogs or bitches. WUl guar-
antee these pups to be just right; strong nose, na-
tural hvmters, and very staunch, requiring but little
training. They are not soid to close out any scrub
stock or to make room, but were bred especially
for the trade, and to show as well in the field as on
paper. Adaress. H. J. PIERRE, WinRted. Conn.

SETTERS FOR $10 EACH.
A large lot of English setters, taken in exchange

for other dogs, will be closed out at this remark-
ably low price. They are of both sexes, excellent
looking, are guaranteed not gunshy and to have
fair nose. Ages from 6 to 15 mos. If on inspec-
tion they should not prove satisfactory the money
will be returned. ASSOCIATED FANCIERS,
237 South Eighth st., Philadelphia, Pa. sep2,tf

MT. PLEASANT KENNELS.
For Sale—One solid black and tan Gordon

setter bitch, one black, white and tan bitch, by
St. Elmo out of Duchess; one fine bull-terrier
hitch. For particulars address C. T. BROWN-
ELL, P. O. Box 335, New Bedford, Mass.

L^OR SALE.-A BLACK COCKER SPANIEL
r dog of the Obo 11. stock, whelped Sept. 17,
1885. For pedigree and particulars apply to E. R.
BROWN, 96 Broadway, New Haven, Conn. It

E. B. t^Ol^liSMITH,
Cnsloi Honse ancl Forwarlii Agent,

58 WALL STREET, NEW YORK.
Receives and forwards Dogs, Fowls, etc., etc., to

any destination. Kennel Clubs, Sportsmen and
others, intending to import d' gs from Europe,
should have their stock consigned to him. Infor-
mation fiuTiished in regard to the best methods of
importing, shipping, etc.

GREYHOUNOS FoR SALE,
By champion Memnon out of champion Mother
Demdike, the champion of England and America.
The above have more prizes to their credit than
any other greyhoimds living. The Forest and
Stbeam says of Mother Demdike: "The most per-
fect greyhound we have ever seen." CEAS. D.
WEBBER, 10 Broadway, New York City, jf23,^aio

FOR SALE.-BEAGLE PUPS FROM 2 MOS.
old to 1 yr., aU nice, healthy ones. Will sell

at from .?5 to" $10 eacb. J. SATTERTHWAITE,
Jenkintown, Pa. sep9.2t

rpOR SALE CHEAP.-TWO ENGLISH SET-
T ter pups, choice of litter, sired by Belthus,

sire of champion Rockingham. HERMAN
SGHELLHASS, 6 Brevoort Place, Brooklyn, N.Y'.

sep9,2t

Poiuter Puppies For Sale.
A dog and bitch, liver and white. 10 wits, old, by

Bang Bang out of Fan Fan. 1 will lake one or two
dops South to trnin for the field trials. For terms
address J. N. LEWIS, Ramseys. N. J. jy32.3mo

FOB SALE.-A. FEW VERY FINE ENGLISH
setters and pointers, thoroughly field trained.

Only those wishing first-class dogs will address,
GEO. W. LOVELL, Middleboro, Mass.

WM. GRaHAM, KEWTOWNBREDA, BELFAST
Ireland, is prepared to purchase and ship dogs

for importers. Dogs purchased from him had the
following prizes awarded to them : At New York
and Chicago, 1883. sixteen firsts, nine special, three
second and one third. At New York, 1884, seven
firsts, six specials and one third.
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THE CREEDMOOR MEETING.

OUR full report of the results of the annual fall meet-

ing of the National Eifle Association will show that

it was a gathering of experts. The scores are capital in

many of the matches, and go to prove that the art of rifle

shootuig is by no means in its decadence. Only one
match lapsed for want of entries, but in the others the

lists were well enough filled to make each winner feel

that he has earned his honors. Massachusetts sent down
a delegation of marksmen able to sweep all before them
in the team contests. Pennsylvania was on hand with a

strong team, but not strong enough to repeat her former

successes. New York was represented, but not as worth-

ily as could be desired; not, perhaps, as well as the mater-

ial at the disposal of the selecting officer might have
made it. Connecticut sent down a flying squadron of

shooters. They came, they saw, but they did not con-

quer.

The weather during the six days of shooting was fair

enough for the work in hand, and varied enough to bring

out the capabilities of the men. There were days of rain,

and the wind showed itself as fickle as ever on the old

range. The visitors may have been a bit bothered by the

fish-tail breeze, but they did not seem to show anything

of the sort in theii' scoring.

How to ran a rifle meeting is one of the things which
the Association is gradually learning. Where there are

so many men, each in keen rivalry for honors, and in

some cases for something even more highly prized in the

way of cash returns, it is very easy to provoke a storm of

protests. The recent meeting passed off without a single

one of any consequence. Even such an expert stickler

for exact compliance with conditions as FaiTOw failed to

jfind a single flaw into which to stick an objection, Lieut.

Zalinski, U. S. A., made an excellent executive officer.

He put in a week of hard work, and bai'ely alighted from
the saddle from Monday morn till Saturday night. While
such good service was seen in the open, it seems a pity

that the statistical department was so poorly handled.

It is a great satisfaction to men who have been contesting

in a match to see prompt, accxu-ate returns made of the

work accomplished. After such capital handling of the

pcore tickets as Capt. Witthaus treated the Association to

a year ago, the change to the slow and sure plan of this

year was not an agreeable one. Some one, too, should

have driven just a modicum of sense into the scorers.

Where there are handicap allowances for certain makes
of rifle, it would seem to be important to have an entry

made of the sort of rifle used in making 'each score

.

Yet some of the stuj)id pencilers put down such memo-
randa as "Breechloader," "Military"' or "Sporting," or

even left a complete blank where the name of the weapon
should have been.

This whole question of allowance for an inferior

weapon when shooting against a supposed superior arm
in the same match can be settled in no better way than

by a compilation of statistics gathered at such meetings

as these; but it is important, if they are to be of any use,

to have exact data in the first place, and blundering score-

keepers cast the whole matter in doubt very readily. All

manner of opinion now prevails on this handicap ques-

tion. There are days, of cotu-se, when it is far more easy

to make a score of a dozen consecutive bulls with a selected

"gas pipe" than it would be on another day to get even an
average of inners with the finest smallbore made. But
the practical question is how to fix a penalty which shall

fit the average weather of a continuous match ranniug
through a week to which to subject the marksmen using

the finer grades of rifle. Looking back through previous

meeting programmes, it would appear that each meeting
committee had its own notion of what a fair handicap

was; but the question will never be settled even tempor-

arily until the full value of the results of large meetings

is recognized.

The Association and its members owe their thanks to

the donoi-s who have come forwai'd with prizes for the

meeting. Such enlightened kindness as will prompt the

giving of prizes for the encouragement of proficiency in

rifle shooting, ought to be much more general than it is.

Every State needs good marksmen, and any city may
need a body of them very badly and at very short notice.

Fi'om just such meetings as these just such marksmen
come, and the meetings flourisli in proportion to the

attractiveness of the prize list. Lieut. Zalinski wisely

put on a revolver match to the list of rifle contests. It

turned out to be an attractive featm-e of the meeting, and
ought to be a fixture to every amiual gathering on the

range.

The one clear and distinct lesson of the meeting is that

those who practice with persistency and intelligence come
out ahead in tlie long run. Massachusetts keeps up a

number of ranges in lively use, and her team had a com-
parative walk over. The Zettler Club is a strong organiz-

ation of men who love the pleasure of off-hand work, and
it put the two leading squads in the short-range team
match.

The officers of the Association report the meeting a sat-

isfactory one, which would mean that the figures on the

wi'ong side of the balance sheet are not very large. There
has been a vast amount of very hard volunteer work done
in the past by tlie officers of the Association, and those

who carried out the meeting just closed deserve to take
their place on the line of those who find their best reward
in a good showing of good scores.

The American Forestry Congress.—At the annual
meeting of the American Forestiy Congress at Denver,

Col., last week, these officers were elected: Pi-esident,

G. W. Miner, of Illinois; Vice-Presidents, H. C Joly,

Quebec; Mai-tin Allen, Kansas; H. G. Parsons, Colorado;

R. H. Warder, Cincimiat, and Abbott Kinney, California;

Recording Secretary, E. F. Ensign, Colorado; Corre-

sponding Secretary, B. E. Fernow, Washing-ton; Treas-

urer, Leo Weltz, Ohio. Congress will be asked to estab-

lish an agi'icultural and forestal experimental station on
the unoccupied portion of land in the District of Columbia
known as the Arlington estate, the station to be under
the control of the Department of Agriculture. The reso-

lutions also ask for the passage of a biU for the protection

and preservation of the timber land now in possession of

the Government, and for the establishment in office of a

commission of forestry to provide means to prevent the

destraction of forests by fire and the prosecution of per-

sons setting fire to timber.

Mr. Lanman's Reminiscences of Audubon are very
acceptable because personal memories of one who knew
the gi-eat naturalist, and they wall be read with special

interest at this time by the thousands of Audubon Soci-

ety members. It should be stated that the present paper

will form a chapter of a forthcoming second volume of

Mr. Lanman's charming "Hap-Hazard Personalities."

BONNET AND GAME BAG.
T N a recently published novel, as we are informed, the

hero refrains from killing "a lordly sickle-bill," one
of the prized game birds, to bring down instead a sea-

gull for his lady's bonnet. The date of this occurrence
was presumably remote, for at the present time the fem-
inine fancy would be better pleased with the sickle-bill than
with the gull. Feathers are still in vogue as adornments
of woman's headgear, and the present fashion prefers

game birds to others. All along the coast baymen and
professional gunners are slaughtering the bay birds for

their plumage. A New York physician who went down
to South Oyster Bay, Long Island, last week, for some
shore-bird shooting, found that the boatmen had advanced
their charges for service fifty per cent. , and even at these

exorbitant figures were not eager to waste their time with
sportsmen, since they could do much better shooting for

the skin buyers. There is at South Oyster Bay an estab-

lishment where all bird skins are gathered in, dried with
plaster of Paris and shipped to the New York millinery

shops. Men, women and children too young to lug

a gun, are hard at it, skinning birds and turning

them in to tliis factory. For many varieties of

shore birds the gunners receive at the skin factory a
price equal to the retail price of the same birds in the

New York market. There is, of course, no law to prevent

the destruction of game birds in season, and the Long
Island bird skinners have it all their own way. We are

informed that a number of teal, which are not yet in

season, have been taken in to the factory, and their skins

are now held there to be shipped to New York when the

season opens, Oct. 1. The law-breaking skinners are per-

fectly safe in this, however, unless Game Protector Whit-
taker, or some "malicious or greedy person," should have
the temerity to interfere.

This Long Island bird skin factory is only one of a
number of similar establishments aloug the Atlantic coast.

For the sportsman, whose autumn shore bird shooting

has been ruined, the only recourse is to put his hand into

his pocket and pay over to the baymen something hand-
some.

A feather-bedecked bonnet makes a lean and himgry
game bag.

Game Laavs and State Officers.—The President of

the New York Fishery Commission has taken the ground
that it is not his duty to urge subordinates to enforce laws
which happen not to accord with his own notions. We
have characterized this as an extraordinaiy position to be
held by a State official; and it appears none the less so in

light of the letter which the Commissioner has sent to us
and which is printed elsewhere. IVIr. Roosevelt's somewhat
flippant discussion of the merits of the law in question is

not pertinent. We would be quite willing to consider

that with him or any one else at another time. The
point now at issue is not of the law's wisdom or lack of it,

but of the duty of a State officer to enforce the statutes

as he finds them. Mr. Roosevelt ought to know that his

official delinquency is not to be excused by alleged legis-

lative ignorance, though his letter betrays a lamentable

failtu-e to appreciate the spirit and intent of the laws, and
his own duty as an officer charged with supervising their

enforcement. It is a serious question whether a person

holding such peculiar views should not have the courage

of his convictions and refuse to occupy an office with
whose duties he apparently has so little sympathy.

Game Birds Not to be Trapped.—The counsel of the

Eastern New York Fish and Game Protective Association,

in a compilation of the New York game laws, has ven-

tured the opinion that the wording of the section, chapter

427, laws of 1886, forbidding the trapping of "any wild

bird other than a game bird" may be twisted into a per-

mission to trap game birds, the express statute to the

contrary notwithstanding. We advise no foolish person

to risk trapping game birds with expectation of escaping

the penalty by any such lawyer's quibble as this.

Short Lobsters. —Deputy Fish Commissioner F. R.

Shattuck, of Boston, Mass., is doing a good work for the

New England coast States by bringing up with a turn the

dealei's in lobster "shorts." The economic value of this

crustacean is far too great to permit of the sacrifice of the

species to the pots of the fishermen. Mr. Shattuck dis-

plays energy, good judgment, vigilance and public spirit.

The Intdex to Volume Twenty-Six will be issued with
the next number.
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JOHN JAMES AUDUBON.
BY CHARLES LANIIAJT.

WHENEVER I recall tlie character, experiences and
labors of John James Audubon, I mentally ex-

claim, -'He was a man without a peer, and worthy of the
liighest admii'ation, as a man, an author, an artist and a
Clu-istian." During my residence m New York as a mer-
chant's clerk, there were no wi-itings that I more fre-
quently borrowed from tlie Mercantile Library than those
of the gi-eat naturalist; and notlringwas further from my
thoughts in those days than that it would ever be my
E)rivilege to come into his royal presence. That privi-
ege was mine, however, in the year 1847, when, by invi-
tation of one of his sons, I made a number of visits to
Mr. Auduboii's residence on the outskirts of the city,
from which time I enjoyed his friendship until the close
of his long and useful life.

The siuToundings and associations of that memorable
home, as I remendjer them, were all that could have been
desired by its occupant. The dwelling was large and
commodious and surroimded with a cheerful conglomera-
tion of forest trees in whose shadows reposed a number of
red deer, while a variety of other animals were domiciled
in the vicinity of the mansion. Birds of several vai'ieties

were also chirping and singing in the branches of the
trees, as if conscious of theu- special privileges on that
particular domain.
Within the dwelling everything was comfortable and

elegant and without any pretension, although the chief
attraction was the room or study where the host carried
on his intellectual labors with pen and pencil. It was
filled with pictures and books connected with the studies
of a naturalist, as well as ^vith a great variety of speci-

mens of natiu-al history and the various imj)lements that
had been used in the capture of birds and aidmals, in all

sections of the Union. And as to the fandly, it consisted
of Ms wife, two sons and a daughter-in-law and two or
three grandchildren, and between them all there seemed
to be a feeling of sympathy and love which was simply
delightful to witness by a youth who was then battling
alone with the turmoils of life in a great city.

At the time alluded to, the plans were ciilminating in
Mr. Audubon's mind for a new expedition in the far

Southwest, for the fm-ther prosecution of his labors as a
naturalist. His manner of depicting what he expected to

see and hoped to accomplish fired me ^vith a desire to

join liim, not as a student of science, but as a traveling
secretary. My offer was accepted, and for about two
weeks I was probably the happiest human being in
Gotham. In the meantime, however, Mr. Audubon's
sons came to the conclusion that their father was too old
to venture upon a new expedition in the far West, and in

spite of his hostility to being interfered with in his de-

sires, he finally yielded his opinions, and the expedition
was not carried out. This blow at my own ambitious
hopes was hard to bear-, and I have sujjposed that it was
for the purpose of administering balm to my wovm^ded
spirits that Mr. Audubon presented to me at that time the
letter press volumes of his great work on "The Birds of

America," which has ever since been a leading attraction

in my library. Up to that time the five volumes in ques-

tion had never gone, by gift or jjurchase, into the pos-

session of any man without being accompanied by the

hundreds of colored plates intended to illustrate the vol-

umes.
At the time that Mi: Audu.bon was making the jjrepara-

tions alluded to above, he was in the 67th year of Ids age,

and apparently in perfect health. As I sat by his side on
one occasion, and listened to his stories about the wilder-

ness and its feathered denizens, I remember the fancy
crossed my mind that he had the eyes and courage of the

eagle, the'tender feeling of the dove, the contentment of

the partridge, the strong and comely form of the swan,
the dignified bearing of the turkey, the innocent confi-

dence of the wren, the frolicsome spirit of the mocking
bird, a voice as replete with j^leasant memories as that of

the whip-poor-will and a love of the w^ilderness, allied to

that of the loon. Aside from the foregoing fancy, it may
safely be asserted that the feathered tribes won the af-

fection and respect of tlieir gi-eat representative wlxUe he
was yet a mere boy; and tlien the task which nature gave
him was fostered by an intelligent and affectionate father.

That parent was an Admiral 'n the French Navy, who
became a citizen of Louisiana, where his son was bom on
May 4, 1780. Although destined by Providence to lead a

life of continuous adventure, yet the initial points of his

career were neither conspicuous nor of special signifi-

cance. When about 24 years of age he was sent to Paris

to acquire a knowledge of art, and although he had the

honor of studying with the painter David, his teachings

could not make the incipient naturalist forgetful of the

woods and the birds of his native land. On his return to

th« United States, his father presented him with a farm
in the valley of the Schuylkill in Pennsylvania, where
he settled in 1798. In 1808 he had the good sense to take

unto liimself a \^dfe, wliose name was Lucy BakeweU,
and who proved to be a noble helpmeet for forty-three

years. Not long after his marriage he sold his farm and
removed to Kentucky, wliere he divided his time between
the towns of Louisville and Hendersonville. For about

two years he tried his foi-tune as a merchant, but was not

successful. Finding that his heart was "in the High-
lands" as well as in the Lowlands, with the bkds that he

so dearly loved, he began to prosecute with special avidity

his studies in natm'al historv. He explored the Southern

and Western States, studying the habits of birds and
makhig portraits of them, imtil 1824, ^vhen he revisited

PhiladelpMa and where he conceived the idea of an ex-

tensive publication o!' his researches. And here, by way
of illustrating his persex'erance as a naturalist, I am con-

strained to mention thcfollowiiig incidents on the author-

ity of one who knew the naturalist personally: Fkst, that

he once remarked to a friend that, with his wife and sons,

he had chased a wren for fifteen hundred miles, and fin-

ally obtained it at a cost of $1,000; and, second, that while

once dinmg witli a friend in Roxlmry, Mass. , he chanced
to hear the song of a bird he had long been trying to cap-

ture, when he excused himself, seized Ins gvm and started

after his game, which he did not secm-e imtil he had
reached Cape Cod, and that after a tramp of neaady two

Believing that he could better accomplish his pur-
pose in Great Britain than in the Quaker Citv , he went to
England in 1826, leaving his wife in Louisiana, and hav-
ing completed his arrangements, his work was eventually
published in Edinbm-gh and London. The success which
at once attended the enterprise was Tinprecedented, and of
the 300 subscribers at $1,000 each whom he obtained, the
majority came from France and England. This patron-
age came from the lugher classes everywhere, and in-
cluded the names of kings, queens, and of the nobility, as
well as of many of the leading librarians of Great Britain
and the continent of Europe. It was a bold venture for
so young a man to make, and fadure would have been
most disastrous; but a good Providence was on his side
and a firm support.
Prior to the publication of his work, and when the pros-

pects were gloomy, some of Ins friends endeavored to dis-
suade Mm from trjing so important an experiment; but
his reply was that his heart waa fully nerved and that his
reliance was upon that Power upon whom all men should
depend, and he felt that he would succeed. When suc-
cess was fully assured, he expressed his heartfelt grati-
tude to the good Being who had guided Ms way and pre-
pared him for a hapi)y and peaceful old age in the bosom
of his family. He returned to America in 1829, revisited
England in 1831, and in 1889 he settled himself on the
Hudson near New York city, where, after a mental ill-

ness, he died in perfect peace on the 27th of January,
1851.

Among the names that Mr. Audubon was wont to men-
tion with kindness when talMng about his ti-avels was
that of C. W. Webber. Their acquaintance took place
when the two were traveling together on a canal boat in
Pennsylvania. Mr. Webber's admiration for the natural-
ist was most enthusiastic, and an opportunity he had
for securing a good berth for the man he admu-ed he
recalled as an important event in his life. For his act of
pohteness, however, he was amply rewarded, for he not
only enjoyed the conversation of Mr. Audubon, but took
long walks with him along the towpath of the canal, find-
ing out that even as a pedestrian he was not a match for
his companion, then in the sixtieth year of his age. "Ah,"
wrote Webber in 1852, "the grandeur of that man's Mfe!
Though it had filled my own with poetic yearmngs in my
youth, yet they have lost notMng in fire and earnest
upward through my maturer age!"
And here, for the benefit of those who may never have

seen the gi-eat work wMch placed Mr. Audubon in the
front rank among the naturalists of the world, I would
mention the following particulars: The work consisted of

ten volumes, five of them of great size, i. e., double ele-

phant octavos, bearing the title of "The Birds of Amer-
ica," and containing 448 colored engravings with the birds
represented as large as life; while the remaining five

volumes, bearing the title of "Ormthological Biogra-
phies," wei'emade up of the letter pres6,describing the char-
acteristics of not less than 1,065 species of American
birds, interspersed, at regular intervals, with desultory
chapters or episodes, describing many of the personal
adventures of the indefatigable author and artist and
man of science. To me, these particular chapters have a
freshness, interest and simplicity wMch are unsurpassed,
and bring us into the closest communion vrith all that is

cliarming and fascinating in the scenery and natvtral his-

tory of the Umted States. It was the literary part of the

gi-eat work in question which I pondered with so much
avidity in my more youthful days, and so the reader can
imagine my dehght when the author presented to me the
precious volumes. In the Introduction to that work, as I

remember, he mentions the fact that it always made him
sad to deprive the beautiful birds of life, but of course

this was a continual necessity. And he also mentions in

the same place this curious incident: On one occasion, be-

fore leaving Kentucky on a visit to Pennsylvania, he
packed up in a box two hujidred of Ms drawings of buds
and left them with a friend; and after an absence of

months retm-ned to find that they had been partly de-

stroyed by vermin. "When I retrrrned," to use his own
language, "after having enjoyed the pleasures of home
for a few days, I inquu-ed after my box and what I was
ideased to call my treasure. The box was produced and
opened, but reader—feel for me—a pair of Norway rats

had taken possession of the whole and had reared a fam-
ily among the gnawed bits of paper wMch but a few
months before represented nearly a thousand inhabitants

of the air. The burning heat which immediately ran
through my brain was too great to be endured without
affecting the whole of my nervous system. I slept not

for several mghts, and the days passed like days of ob-

hvioh until the animal powers being recalled into action,

through the strength of my constitution, I took up my
gun, my notebook and my pencils, and went forth into

the woods as gailv as if nothing had happened."
That the conversation of a man hke Mr. Audubon was

replete with the most interesting information need not be

asserted. It was in no sense conventional but as fresh

and dehghtful as the scenes he had witnessed, and the ad-

ventures he had experienced in his multitudinous wander-
mgs. He was pre-eminently a simple-hearted child of

natirre, and hence the influence of what he uttered and
put upon paper will be pereimial. His descriptions had
the effect of a continual panorama, and in fancy I was
by his side when he sailed down the Ohio in a skiff pro-

pelled by two negroes and accompanied by his yoimg
wife, and when he was frightened by the mysterious

howling of a Methodist camp meeting, which he mistook

for an encampment of hostUe Indians, and when explor-

ing the wilds of the LeMgh and Upper Susquehanna, risk-

ing his life among the Indians and Regulators of the Missis-

sippi Valley, battling with the floods of the great river,

hunting for bears and other large ammals, quailing imder
the influence of repeated earthquakes, hunting with and
enjoying the hospitalities of Daniel Boone, and camping
out in the lonely regions bordering on the Gulf of Mexico.

It was while enjoying a little leisure in Louisvdle, Ky.

,

that he first met his brother naturalist, Alexander
Wilson. They compared notes, and although Audubon
did not care, or could not afford, to subscribe for Wilson's

forthcoming work, he offered him the use of many of his

own drawings, but the friendship between the two men
was not especially cordial.

On various occasions during Ms wanderings he tried to

secm-e a little needed money for his daily support, by
drawing or pamting portraits, in which he was successful.

When haibored in Natchez, Teimessee, a friend came to

him and asked for a loan of money with wMch to buy a

pair of shoes; he had not the money in hand, but he went

to a shoemaker and negotiated for a pair of shoes for
himself and friend and paid for them by painting the
portrait of the eeathetic cobbler. During one of his visits
to New Orleans, and when in want of money, he copied
a picture of the death of Montgomery, widch he valued
at tMee hundred dollars and wliich his friends took in
hand for a raffle, and when ad. the tickets were sold ex-
cepting one, Audubon thought he would expedite the
business in hand and pm-chased the remaining ticket
himself, paying for it in gold, when the picture feU to his
lot as well as the three himdred dollars in money. After
a trip that he had made through Western New York and
to Niagara, wMch ho did not look upon from Goat Island
because he could not pay for passing over the bridge,
he revisited Cincinnati, where he had to borrow money
from an old acquaintance and went down the Mississippi
in a flat boat;; reached New Orleans during the prevalence
of the yellow fever, and found it far more desolate than
any spot he had ever seen in the wilderness; and on
reacMng the place, not far away, where Ms wife had
been employing herself as a teacher, he not only foimd
her in perfect health, but receiving an aimual income of
tliree thousand dollars. And it was with the money
accumulated by tMs noble wife that he was enabled to visit

Great Britain and engineer for the pubhcation of his long
contemplated work oh the Birds of America. His success,
a3 already stated ,was at once most decided,and a largemmi-
ber of the greatest men in England, Scotland and France,
gave Mm a helping hand, and his praises were proclaimed
in print by such men as Francis Jeffrey, Jolm Wilson,
Williiam Roscoe.Walter Scott, Sydney Smith,BasU Hall and
Baron Cuvier. The cost of bringing out his work was not
less than one hundred thousand dellars; so that with his
tMee hundred subscribers Ms profits were very satisfac-
tory. As we tMnk of tMs prospeiity, and then'recall the
fact that the same man had been compelled to paint a
porlxait for a paii- of shoes, and had been prevented from
fuUy studying Niagara because he could not pay for cross-
mg the bridge to Goat Island, we may indeed begin to ap-
preciate the vicissitudes of our humanity. But with
Audubon it was impossible for any change of fortune to
make Mm forget his manhood. As ix)rtrayed in his
journals the reverses he met with were remarkable. An
estate which was left to him in France by his father was
taken from him, also the sum of seventeen thousand
dollars which had been left for safe keeping with a man
m Richmond, Va. At one time he was so poor that he
could not buy the blank books necessary for his journals;
but his wonderful courage and perseverance brought him
out of all his troubles in. the end,

Mr. Audubon's intercourse with the great men of Eu-
rope was generally agreeable, but there were some ex-
ceptions. For example, when, with first-class letters, he
calied upon Baron Rothschild, he was treated with marked
indifference, and although the notorious Jew subscribed
for the "Birds of America," he complained about the
price, as the work was "only about birds." The human
cormorant could not rise above his natural instincts.

Another man who manifested an unwonted meanness was
the librarian of an institution m Paris. When about to

obey the order of his superiors to subscribe for the "Birds,"
he said to Mr. Audubon that it was customary to ask for

a discotmt on such costly pubhcations, whereupon the
naturahst manifested his disgust and refused to let the
librarian record Ms name, and departed. While it was
true that IVIr. Audubon's European subscribers out-

numbered those in his native land, his personal admirers
and helpers in the United States were very numerous,
and among those who were glad to proclaim his praises

were Fennimore Cooper, Thomas Sully, Edward Everett,
Andrew Jackson, Washington Irving and Daniel
Webster. The latter was one of the earliest

subscribers for the "Birds of America;" and while the
author was wont to express Ms gratitude for such a
patron, I happen to Imow that Mr. Webster's admiration
for the great naturalist was unbounded and most affec-

tionately expressed at the time of Ms death, which only
preceded that of the statesman by about one year and
three months.

Iklr. Audubon visited Marshfield a number of times by
special invitation, and on one occasion when there he was
presented by Mr. Webster with nearly a wagon load of

miBcellaneous birds, which the latter had ordered to be
killed by his hunters all along the coast, and among them
was the identical Canada goose which figures so beauti-

fully in the "Birds of America." Mr. Webster told me
that the natiu-alist studied the characteristics of that bird

for an entire day, and that he spent tMee days in making
the portrait.

Next to those of his native land he seemed to love the

friends he had known in Scotland: and among his great-

est pleasm-es when in that country was to visit the places

sanctified by the gemus of Burns and Scott and Wilson.

In this effort to depict the leading characteristics of Mr.
Audubon, I must not forget his devotion as a husband.
Of course, in the great majority of his wanderings it was
impossible for hiiia to have the companionship of his de-

voted and accomplished helpmeet; but when he revisited

Scotland and England in 1830, he took her with him and
caused her to participate in all the honors conferred upon
himself. It was in Edinburgh that he wrote the first

volume of his "Bird BiograpMes," and wMle it was pass-

ing through the press, a duplicate copy of the manu-
script, to be sent to America, was written out by Mrs.

Audubon, which fact, together with her industry as a
teacher in Louisiana, proved her to be a remarkable
woman. That he fully appreciated the manifold merits

of his wife was proven by the loving manner in wMch
he alluded to her and regretted her absence in his journals,

and he evidently had her in his mind when he recorded

the foUowmg tribute to her sex: "Women ai-e always
keenest in sight and perception, in patience and fortitude

and love, in faith and sorrow, and, as I believe, in every-

thing else which adorns our race." And from all that I

have gathered, the children of this happy pair were in aU
pai-ticulars -worthy of their parentage. There were two of

them, John and Victor Audubon, both men of ability, and
thev did not little to help their father in his explorations

and m bringing out his pubhcations, the latest of wMch
was devoted to the quadrupeds of the United States. One
of these sons had a special fondness for landscape paint-

ing, and produced a number of fine pictures; among them
a view of London, with the dome of St. Paid rising above

a fog cloud, which was a great success.

In the closing volume ofMs "Ornithological Biography,"

Mr. Audubon gives us the following glimpse of th«

working of Ms mind; "Poverty at times walked hand ia
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hand with me, and on more than one occasion m-ged me
to cast away my pencils, destroy my drawings, abandon
my jomnals, change my ideas, and return to the world.
At other times the red Indian, erect and bold, tortm-ed
my ears with horriljle yells, and threatened to put an end
to my existence; or white-skirmcd murderers aimed then-

rifles" at me. Snakes, loathsome and venomous, entwined
my limb.s, while ^a^lt^u•es, lean and ravenous, looked on
with impatience. Once, too, I dreamed when asleep on
a sand bax on one of the Florida keys, that a huge shark
had me in his jaws and was dragging me into the deep."
"But my thoughts were not always of this nature, for

at other times my dreams presented pleasing imageries.
The sky was serene, the air was perfumed, and thousands
of melodious notes from birds, -all iinknown to me, mged
me to rise and go in pra-suit of the beautiful and happy
creatm*es. Then I would find myself fm*nished with wings,
and clea ving the aii' like an eagle, I would fly and over-
take the objects of my desire. At other times I was glad-
dened by the sight of my beloved family seated by their
cheerful fire and anticipating tlieir delight on my retm-n.
The glorious sun would rise and I would cheer myself
with the pleasing prospect of the happy termination ot'my
laliors, ami hear in fancy the praises which kind friends
would freely accord. And now my taskis accomplished.'"
Of all tlie liuntiug exi^editions made by Mr. Audubon,

perhaps there was not one which exceeded in romantic
interest or better exemplified his characteristics than a
certain voyage made by him in the Northern Atlantic
about the time that his work was published in England,
and the folloAvmg particulars come to me from a friend
and neighbor named William R. Fowler, who was con-
nected with the expedition as a sailor. It was in 1833
when Mr. Audubon, accompanied by his son John and
fom- yoimg students, made lii> appearance at Eastport,
Me., bound on a trip to the Noitheast. He had chartered
a schooner in Boston, called the Ripley, for a summer
cruise through the Gulf of St. Lawi'ence to the coast of
Labrador. He arranged to pay the captain and owner of
the vessel the sum of i|300 per month; and as he left the
Bay of Fimdy in June and did not return until November,
the voyage cost liim about $1,500. He considered himself
on a regular hunt for the spoils of ornithology ou land and
sea: and while tlie captain of the Rix)ley was forever look-
hig om for breakers and giving the coast a. wide berth,
the naturalist was constantly sighing to "hug the shore"
and secure interviews %vith the birds ill their lonely liomes.
The vessel was made to anchor in every prominent bay
and inlet, so as to allow Mr. Audubon to visit the shores.
On one occasion he cluaiced to discover, from the mast-
head, a sheet of water not far inland, which he thought
would be to him au Eldorado. He thought it would be a
good place to study the habits of what the sailors called
the war loon. Nor was he disappointed, for he more than
accomplished liis purpose. In doing so, hoAvever. be had
to use a small boat suited to the pm'pose, wliich was taken
from the vessel . dragged over the intervening hills and
laxmched upon the lake, whose shores were wild and deso-
late in the extj-eme. There did he si^end two or three
days in camp, and returned to his vessel freighted with
specimens of many interesting birds, as well as other den-
izens of the wilderness.
At another time, when Mi-. Fowler had killed a certain

female bird, and had exhibited it to Mr. Audubon, the
latter said that be would give the sailor ten dollars for a
male specimen of the species, and that die had better try
his luck again ou the neighboiing shore.
One day, on bis return to tlie Ripley from an excursion,"

Mr. Audubon found the captain and men busily engaged
in reiaairing their fishing tackle. -'What's the meaning
of all this jn-eparation?" he inquired. The captain re-

plied: "When we reach the codfisli grounds 1 intend to

pack away a big lot of the fellows in barrels which T

brought for the pm-pose."' "No, sir, that must not be,"
said Mr. Audubon. "I did not come into this region to
catch fish, but bii-ds, and no fish are to be taken except-
ing- for our food."' He considered himself the financial
admu-al of that expedition, and he did not relish the idea
of ha\'ing the freedom of his movements interfered with
by the salting down of codfish. With the crew of the
Ripley he was a great favorite, and as he was always
ready to side with the sailors in any dis^iutes with the
captain, they fully agreed with liim in his decision about
the business of codlishing.

W^hile speaking of ]Mi*. Audubon's ha-bits on board his
vessel, Mr. Fowler told me that he was always at work
and seemed never to manifest any fatigue. With the
dawning of the day he was always on the alert to dis-

cover and study tlie habits of the sea birds, which hap-
pened to cross his horizon, When not taking notes or
writing be was occupied Avith his pencil, and in his cabin
he had an easel so ai-rauged that he could fasten his spe-
cimens in the most favorable position, to be drawn or
painted wdth the greatest cai'e. The keenness of his eye-
sight for everything connected with nature was a striking
feature of his character, but Mr. Fowler mentioned one
incident to me which proved that he might fall into an
error. He had noticed that the top of a rocky cliff pre-
sented an appearance resembling snow, and havuig ex-
pressed siu-prise at its continuance into the month of
June, he was overwhelmed with astonishment to learn
that what he liad taken for snow, was au incredible
number of gulls resting in their nests. Tins was a new
revelation, even to tlie man of science, and resulted in a
very complete examination of the northern gulls. In prose-
cuting that labor of love, he came in contact with the
e^gers of Labrador, whom he greatly disliked on account
of their cruelty to the feathered tribes as well as their
cupidity, and he was (luite vrilling to believe a story that
was told him to the effect that four men collected in two
months not less than frair hundred thousand eggs and
sold them in Halifa x at an extravagant price per dozen.

Diu-ing his sojourn in Labrador, he not only studied the
habits of bh'ds and the formation of the coast, but took a
gxeat interest in the people, whom he pitied while com-
mending them for many good cjualiiies. .After leaving
Labrador, where lie met and enjoyed the comjianionship
of Admiral Henry Woolsey Bav'iield, then ou a surveying-
expedition in die (xuliiare, lie saUed along the Avestern
coast of Ne-n foundland, visited Pictou and the bays of
Nova Scotia, anil returned in safety to Eastpoi-t.

' Not
long afterward, and ]»erhaps with a'^dew of getting his
blood warm again, he went to Florida, where he obtained
the materials for his cli.arming episodes on the "Live Oak-
ers," on "Deer Hunting," "The Wreckers and Turtlers
and Pu-ates of Florida." He next turned his attention to
the then unknown region of the Yellowstone where, with

pleasant companions, he spent the greater part of a year.
hut without doing any work, and finally reWned to his
home on the Hudson.

Diu-tng this t\\-ilight period of his life he rose early,
visited his caged birds, painted and -wrote in his library,

walked in the v.-oodlands for exercise, and retired to bed
at an early hour.
He greatly enjoyed the manifold comforts of his home

and the companionship, in tranquil happiness, of liis wite
and sons, daughter.s-in-law and grandchildren (winch
wa.s the time when I had the privilege of kno\\dng him in

person), until his sight began to fail and a cloud fell upon
his nuud, when he had to be cared for like a child, and
linally died in perfect peace and contentment.

It may be mentioned, in concluding this paper, that a
very interesting 'Biography of the 'Great Naturalist,

edited by his widow, was jjublished m New York in 1869,

and deserves a j)lace in' every library.
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INDIAN ARROW MAKING.
''INHERE are in California two lakes named Clear Lake.
JL One is in the Modoc country, the other in Lake
county. The neighborhood of the latter lake was inhab-
ited by a race of Digger Indians. Of the tln-ee islands in
the lake, viz.. Alem

,
Oc-koy-em and Kam-deit. the first

named, situated at tlie extremity of the east arm of the
lake was the most important. Its dwellers, called Alem-
vo or men of Alem, held the ground to be a chief place or
capital camp of the tribe, and on this island was built the
sacred dance house, a massive structure uot unlike the
joint-tenement house of the Mandans and Arickarees in
plan, but dug out deeper and built more underground.
In the year lS7o, or at least within a year or two of that

date, for information on this point is not exact, there was
a gathering of aU the scattering bands of the tribe to the
headquai-ters at Clear Lake. Prophets had been busy
foretelhng a great flood which was to drown the whitens

to a man. It does not api)ear that these prophets had a
clear notion of the futiu-e fate of the Indians, but from
motives of religion or to seek safety more than five hun-
dred Indians came together at their chief camp. The
wMte settlers finally combined and made the Indians,
whose nuudiers ami ]iower were alarming, scatter back
to the As'oods, but during their stay at the lake a chance
was had of studying Indian life.

It was here that my friend saw the manufacture of
arrow-heads carried on as a
liveliliood. Boxes full of
spear and arrow points m all

stages of rudeness and finish
are in his collection. It aji-

pears that at the base ofMount
Uncle Sam, on the west of
Clear Lake, tliere is a ti:act

two or tlu-ee miles in extent
covered with fragments of
obsidian. Even brush cannot
grow m some places on ac-
count of the abundance of
black broken slag, and to walk
over the bed cuts one's boots
to pieces quickly.
With material so plenty, the

Indians are careful to choose
tinly those pieces best shaped
by nature for their purpose,
but at places distant from the
source of the supply, the ob-
sidian, which is often brought
in large blocks, is c]iip]ied off
in flakes from around a cen-
tral core by blows of a rock.
The expert who showed my

friend the secret of the art
was an old man who had
practiced this trade all his life.

For division of labor is carried
a good way among Indian
tribes, and even at the date I

write of it was hard to find a
man who could make a bow,
so much had that "mystery""
declined since the mtroduc-
tion of firearms.

The old expert put on his
left hand a piece of buckskin
with a hole cut in it to let the

thumb pass through, something like the "palm" used by
sailmakers. This was, of coiu-se. to jirotect his hand
while at Avork. In his right liand he took a tool of bone
ground down to a blunt point. These tools, made often
from the leg-bone of -a deer, are assorted in size, large ones
being used for coarse work and small ones for fine Avork,
A piece of obsidian of the right size was held in the left

hand, then the right thumb was pressed on the top of the
stone while the point of the bone was strongly pressed
against the imder edge of the proposed arrow head and a
little splinter of obsidian worked off. The operation was
similar to the opening of a can with one of the old-fash-
ioned can oiieners that work without leverage. Often
times material is spoiled in the sharpening. Around
deserted camps piles of rejected fragments are sometimes
found, either broken in putting on the edge or not being
near enough tlie desu-ed ehape to ]3ay for working up.

I took a tracing from a, long slender spear head of mod-
erately good finish, but tliis reproduction does no justice
to the" article.

A good deal of the sharpener's work, too, consisted in
freshening u]i the edges of points blunted by use.

One arrow-head, weather-worn by exjiosure, was shown
me with a boi-der of fresh fractures extending from Jfin.

^in. in from the edge where the sharpener's tool had been.
There results from this process a serrated edge which in

the best specimens is beautifully fine and regular, but in
rougher tools is often coarse. The old workman was care-
ful ot his stock in trade and roUed up the fruit of liis in-

dustry in a bit of ragged blanket to prevent its being in-

jured while in ti-ansit from place to place.

Sta. Babbaea, Cal. H. G. DULOG.
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A Black Lynx.—Calais, Me., Sept. 4:.—Editor Forest
and Stream: W^ien in Minneapolis, Minn., a short time
since, I saw in Mr. Tappan"s^ taxidermist shop the skin of
a black lynx (Lynx rufiis). It vv-as killed in South Florida
the winter of ' 1885. l" have scpu very dark and nearly
black wolf skins in Florida, liut never 'before saw or heard
of a black lynx. It is to be sent to the isational Museum,
Washing-ton,

—

Geo, A. Boardman.
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HUNTING IN THE HIMALAYAS.
Lights and Shades of an Indian Forester's Life.

/"-^AMP GANGES, Lower Gm-hwal,. SewaHks, East
V-'' India.—While for aught I know to the contrary,
the tiger and the boar may have been renewing the
deadly combat in the spirit land, we crossed the low
ridge and entered the valley, the scene of the man-eater's
last exploit. At the point we struck it the grass cover
was low, and tlie valley not much more than a liunch'ed

yards wide, and 'v\-e knew from the description that the
beast had made his fatal spring from the high cover lower
down. EsclieAving the path, we went through the grass,

starting several po'rcnpines by the way. A quarter of a
mile brought us to heavy cover. The valley ^\-as now
\%-ider. at least two liundred yards (m either side of the
road, and tlvr cover being vevy dense and high, was not
easily beaten with three elephants. 3Ioreover, there was
no chance for a shot unless the tiger took the hillside. G.
took his elephant within thirty yards of the hill, the bagj-

gage elephant took a line ten yards from^the road, and i

kept on about midway between them. W'eliad gone half
a mile in this order when my elephant stopped and gave
sign, and with rifle poised I tried, but in vain, to get a
sight of the foe. If I had been alone I would have risked

a shot. While I was meditating the grass began to wave,
the elephant was pushed on, and the tiger went away
with a rusli, not crossing G. but making- .straight

ahead as I feared he might if •! fired. G. now
motione<l to me to liold back the two elephants while he
pushed on down the foot of tlieri.se; this I did until he
had got about 150yds. start, when we once more started

beating. Another' 200yds. and G.'s elephant stopped, and
following the dnection of his rifle, I saw the tiger bound-
ing up the hiU about 150yds. in front of him and nearly
double that distance from me. G. fired both barrels, but
the tiger kept on his course, and I lost sight of him im-
mediately. G. Avas seriously put out, bur he had marked
the S]x>t and decided to go up and look for traces of blood,

so takin,:;- our elephants a bit ahead, vi'e left them at the
foot of the rise, and arming, our two followers went up
the liill. The mountaineers found wiiere one bullet had
struck on a boulder and deciphered a tiger's track close

below it, and after a long hunt the fragments of thi' other
ball were dug out of the coarse pebbly gravel. G. displayed

a deep undercun-eut of repressed excitement and I en-

deavored to calm him by suggesting that the valley would
surely be the constant haunt of one or more tigers and
that there was nothing to indicate that it was tlie man-
eater we had put up.

" "Saiiibi sahib!" cried one of the
mountaineeis excitedly, and wheeling sharply roimd, we
saw a tiger ascending the opposite bank about 300yds. off.

"You can fu-e if you like," said G., seeing me sit down
prepare to draw a bead, elbow on knee for a rest, "but
it's useless.'' And I realizing the odds against a success-

full shot forebore to pull trigger. There might be yet
another tiger in the cover and tu-ing would only tend to

drive him out.

Retiirning to our elephants, G. agreed that if we had
started in the order we tool: up later, the tiger would
proliably have l a-oken cover near- him; and he proposed
to me to take the advance^ I waived all claim, and
while G. was forging ahead 1 got the other elephants in

jjosition and recommenced beating. Another two miles
took us to the end of the cover, which we reached with-
out seeing sign, and as it w-as now past 7 o'clock, we dis-

mounted and had breakfast.
Wlule engaged in filling our pipes I saw a tiger step

out of the cover we had lately come through, ascend the

hill a few jjaces, and turn and look at us, Dropijing
knife and tobacco, I snatched up my rifle. G. followed
my example, but the instant eyes met the beast sprang
back into cover. We were soon in our howdahs, beating-

back the same ground, G. stealing ahead under the hill as
before. We had gone perhaps five or six hundred yards,
when I s:iw a movement in the grass between G. and me,
and whistling him as a signal, I wheeled round, got back-
ward and nearer the hill, and signaled to the baggage
mahout to wheel round toward tlie tiger, while G. came
sti-aight do-wn uiion him. G. and I were not more than
a hxmdred yards apart, and he lessening the distance, and
if the tiger broke cover here one or both of us must get a
good shot. My own elephant was stationary, and I was
watching the spot at which I had last seen the grass

move. G. was closmg in rapidly, and I motioned the

baggage mahout to move forward, when raising my eye
for a moment I saw the beast put uji bis head on the hill-

side. Before either of us cordd the he had tiu-ned and
was coming with a rush right between us at the baggage
elephant, w-hich turned tail and let him pass. G, and I

pushed rapidly across the patliway after him, but all was
still again, and i made the pivot while the other elephants
wheeled round to keep the tiger do%vn valley, G. making
a big- sweep to get near the hill again. Letting him get a
good lead, I put the other elephants in motion, and we
once more beat back to the end of the cover "without
result, and after a short consultation turned and beat up
the valley.

Another half hour took us nearly two miles up the val-
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ey, when I saw G.'s elephant stop and himself evidently
watching the g-rass and standing ready for a shot. Bang!
went one barrel in the du-ection of the hill, and the next
moment I saw him wheel rotmd, evidently bent on a
blind shot in the grass. Another shot, and" I heard the
rushing tlu'ongh the cover and saw the tall grass swaying
in nay direction ; the tiger came on, the elephant grew
escited as he came closer, for the beast came straight at
us to within seven or eight yards, when he swerved. I
gave him one barrel—at least the intention was good

—

and followed it quickly with a second, which elicited an
angry roar, but he kept on his way, and G., who was
coming rapidly xip, now joined us; we pressed on at best
pace after the beast, which was evidently making straight
for the opposite hill. We had crossed tke pathway when
we saw him boundup the hill about a hundred and twenty
yards off. Our four barrels Avere fired in quick succes-
sion, and wliile I A^ as reloading &. poured in another two
from his second rifle. The tiger was noAv near the crest
of the hill, and as I raised my rifle I could see that he
cai-ried, or rather dragged, oue hiudleg; the next moment
he had disappeared. Pushing on to Mdiere he had
emerged from the grass, we soon sighted blood, and, dis-

moimting and giving our followers our second weapons
and a good supply of ammunition, we took up the trail.

Presently it occurred to me to fire the valley, and, broach-
ing the subject, we came to a, halt. There was a light
breeze blowing nearly down the valley, and our deliber-
ations soon resulted in an order to the mahouts to go up
to the head of the tall grass, fire it, and then crossing
the range, keep along its foot until they came up
with us. "We then followed the trail to the crest of the
liill, having plenty of blood to guide us, and looking
down could see nothing but tree tops; descending along
the trail we entered the forest which was fairly open, the
area being about equally shared by trees and bamboo
clumps; here it was necessary to advance with caution,
so committing the trail to one man, the other three kept
close to hinfwith weapons ready for instant action. In
this order we advanced a couple of miles, sometimes
losing the trail and having to describe a circuit before we
could pick it up afresh, when on the shady side of a bam-
boo clump we came on a heavy patch of blood, indicat-
ing that our foe had taken a rest there; beyond this we
were xmable to recover the trail. We went round and
round in widening cu-cles, and at length espied a clump
of grass, to the right of the course we had come, and
made straight for it, keei^mg close together. Midway
from where we sighted it the trail was again struck, and
now speaking for myself, my heart began to palpitate, for
there was little doubt we were close on him; the grass was
not high, two feet perhaps, and nearly as I Cottld see
about half an acre in area. Advancing slowly we reached
the edge; I saw the grass move abotit twenty yards from
us, and the next instant with a roar the tiger came straiglit

at us. We all fii-ed simultaneously and dropped him, but
he still struggled to get at us, and made us open out.

As he rolled'over ifearly close to my feet, I gave him my
second barrel anywhere, and sprang back. By the time
I had reloaded he was pretty well done for, for the other
three had all fu-ed; he was on liis side and trjdng in vain
to sit up, gnashing his teeth as he did so. A No. 10 at the
base of the skull settled him, he arched his back outward,
then inward, stretching his legs to their full spread, wagged
his tail and all was over.

We found ten holes in his skin, one in his saddle, one
just above the hock (an express shell, evidently, for it had
torn the tendons to shreds without breaking the bone),

one in the throat, two in the chest, one behind the right

shoulder, one through the left shoulder, two in the left

flank, and the finisher, winch had entered the brain. The
saddle shot was mine and admittedly the first hit, so the
skin fell to me, and the mountaineers had got it nearly
off by the time the elephants, guided by oiu- shooting, had
come up. As the work progx-essed, I got out the stomach
and bowels, finding nothing but deer hair in both, and we
had to submit to the mortification of knowing that the

man-eater had again escaped us.

It was now half-past two o'clock; the roaring of the fire

over in the valley was distinctly audible, so we deter-

mined to have lunch. Fortunately one of the mahouts
had a water can with liim, which enabled me to wash my
hands, and both G. and I did ample justice to the cold

venison, accomi^anied with bottled Bass. By the time we
had finished, G. decided that it was useless returning to

the valley; we might perhaps find the chaired bones of

the last victim, but cut bono! the tiger was gone, at least,

unless this was the man-eater we had just shot. He didn't

trust so much to the hair test as I did. Tlie man-cater,

he argued, probably killed other game at times, and was
not Likely to eat the hair of the head of man or woman.
If there were no more victims he should conclude thatwe
had probably killed the man-eater, although he must ad-

mit that the chances were at least two to one against the

supposition.
The meal finished we started for the scene of the day-

light conflict, about two miles oif, and got off the skin,

which was balanced agauist the first we got together. G.

offered me my choice, and on my replying that I had
none he selected the fresh one.

Our watches chronicled a quarter to foui', and we made
straight for camp, which was about five miles off. On
the way G., who was about a hundred yards on my left,

got a shot at a spotted stag, and half a minute later I saw
another come out from behind a clump of bamboo and
cross my path. I fired, but as I pulled the trigger I saw
the beast fall, and my ball. passing over him rattled

against a tree beyond, G. caniie up on the blood trail and
claimed a hit, and I explained wdiat had happened. An-
other mile and G. bowled over a four-horned antelope, but

so completely smashed up his hindquarters that we let

him lie. I put up a boar, but reflecting that I could make
no use of him I reserved my fire. As we neared camp
another shot from G., followed by an angry growlmg,

made me push on at best speed, another shot silenced the

row, and coming up I saw it was a hyena, which was also

allowed to lie where he fell,

A little further on we sighted the tents, but on getting

closer we saw a second encampment which we recognized

as ours, the first seen was the district officer's, and find-

ing him at the door of his tent, we accepted an invitation

to dinner, on the understanding that we might send over

any game dish we might find cooked. We gave the gist

of om- day's adventm-es and proposed a day's pig sticking

for the morrow.
A bath and a change of clothes, followed by a glass of

sherry, were the first comforts we indulged in, and learn-

ing on inqiiiry that there was plenty of venison soup and
a brace of jungle fowl on the sjjit, we ordered them over
to R.'s camp and strolled over to enjoy a crack,while din-
ner was in preparation. R. xjroduced a shoulder of mut-
ton, which I at-facked vigorously, having hardly had a
taste since my mishap at Hurdwar.
We spent a pleasant two hours, and pleading fatigue

retired at 9 o'clock, having first arranged for an early
start in the morning, as E. would have to open court at
noon. On the way home G. explained that he would not
have spent another day with me if it were not to give the
elephants and camels a needed rest, as he was anxious
to start for Hurdwar and inspect his outlying division at
Gorakhpm- before Christmas. ' ShiKjIREe.

[to be continued.]

CAMPING NOTES.
Editor Forest and Stream:
Will not some of your reader tell several other readershow

to make a small A tent large enough to hold three persons
with the smallest amoimt of dunnage consistent with the
smallest amount of plain living, the object being to obtain
a tent that will shed water and at the same time not be
so heavy as to crack tlie hinges in one's spinal column
when he totes it with the rest of his share of the outfit

across a rough country? It shoidd have flaps at both
ends to insure ample ventilation; would be used only to
sleep m and for shelter on rainy days. I have an idea
that a ground area of 6x9ft. would suffice, allowing 6ft.

lengthwdse for the occupants and 3ft. at the foot for the
kit. I notice some one in the canoe camp at Grindstone
has a tent of oiled mushn; perhaps the oil woidd add too
much to its weight, lightness, cheapness and homemade-
ness being the main consideration.

"D. R. B." in your last issue asks why some one does not
put on the market a small silk tent and hammock of light
texture. I presume it would be too costly for the majority
of sportsmen who would have use for such a tent, that is

for those who do their own toting. A silk tent would
not long stand the wear and tear, especially that due to
friction when on the back, and the sparks from the camp
fire would so pepper it with holes as to make it very
leaky.

It is true as he says, the hammock is safe from reptiles.

I have slept on the ground over a great part of North
America alaove latitude 15 and was never afraid of an}^-

tliing except 6Corj)ions and our little black wood spider,

although I have sometimes been troubled by the black
ant of the tropics. The hammock would not be safe from
these pests and other good climbers. I camped a,t Tia-
daughton (Round Island), on Pine Creek, Pa. , years before
"Nessmuk paddled his canoe from that point of em-
barkation, on which vojage he had some experience with
a rattlesnake, the reptile crawled over his wrist as he just

waived up that dark night. I had some experience of that
kind. This Pine Creek Valley and Huckleberry Barrens
are densely populated with these reptiles. When we
pitched oui- tents a large paxty of log drivers who pre-

ceded us told us they had killed eight large rattlesnakes
during then- stay of a few days. One came into one of our
tents, where eight men were sleeping, on Saturday night
and rummaged around until 10 o'clock Sunday morning,
when she was frightened out by the rattle of tin plates

made by the cook setting the table for breakfast. She
went out the back door and did not give alarm imtil

closely pm'sued by the cook, who killed her Avith an axe
just as she was entering the brambles 40ft. distant. She
made no attempt to fight. I have never had any fear,

nor heard of a person being bitten by reptiles whUe sleep-

ing, although I do not say that such tastances have not
occuiTed. Of course if" one of the men had got up
in the night and stepped on her, or had the hammock
man got down, or had "Nessmuk" on that dark night
grabbed his snake by the tail, swung it around his head
six times, then, with a quick jerk endeavored to snap
her head olf, they all might liave been bitten. The
reason N. did not do so was because he did not think of

it until the next week. N. discontinued the voyage the

next morning-. Embarked on the cars. Went home.
TlADAUGHTON.

BOSTON AND MAINE.
THERE is quite an exodus of Boston "sportsmen to the

Maine woods and waters. The weather has been
rather warm thus far, but the season is drawing to a close

on trout, and a number of gentlemen, anxious to get a

few days with rod and line and then a tvu-n at the larger

game, will time their departure so as to have a few days

in September for trout and then a few days in October.

Thus far even the hotel and steamboat men admit that

the fall fishing has been very poor, but cooler weather,

which is hoped for, is expected to improve it.

Mr. Mark Hollingsworth, a veteran in angling, though
not in years, is at the Upper Dam, Androscoggin Lakes.

He has been there many seasons, both fall and spring.

Mr. Nutt, of this city, with ladies", is also there, Mr.

Sprague is occupying the camp of the celebrated Wliit-

tier. At Moosehead Lake it is reported that the accom-
modations are crowded. Several Boston sportsmen are

there.
Grouse shooting in Maiae is still reported to be veiy

poor. It is hard to hear of a section in that State where
good shooting can be had. From some parts of New
Hampshire the story is rather better. Mr. Bart RolHns,

who goes shooting every fall with Mr, Green, his next

neighbor in the produce' trade, went up to Plymouth, in

that State, for three or four days last week, and they re-

port partridges more plenty than on the same grotmds

last year. They had good sport, but the non-ti-ansporta-

tionlawdid not permit them to bring liome the birds.

Some of then- friends spoke for their year's supply of

partridges, but they were disappointed when Bart and
Green came home empty-handed. They say tliat the law

that you can't bring your bhds home has helped in one

way. The other boys don't expect you to produce a bird

in proof of every one you say you shot, for the law won't

let you. It is easier to tell a—big story.

The arrest of the Puffers, father and son, well-knovm

tradesmen, with a gentleman from Springfield, for vio-

lating the Mame game and fish laws, has created what
may°be tei-med a silent sensation here. They were

arrested at Calais last week. Lots of sportsmen here are

silent about the matter, for the reason that they know
that they are guiltv themselves. They listen to comments
without remark, "it seems that the Pufters, when ar-

rested, had a part of a deer in tlieir r;anoe, which the

warden seized. The deer they oftered to pay the fine for,
but they were not allowed to escape so easily. The officer
claims tliat they were illegally fishing with trolling spoons
a few days before, and also' that each man is liable for
the full fine for killing the deer,, making |150 instead of
$50, which they offereii to pay. It is understood that the
parties wiU go to the Supreme Com-t before they will pay
so much of^ a fine on the order of the lower court; but
there they are sure to be beaten, for several such cases
have been tried before the Supreme Court in that State
and the parties have been found guilty, pai^i iccjjs criniinis,

and each has had the full fuie to pay, thougli not having
been even present at the actual kilhng of the illegal game.
It is suificient to convict if a person is one of a hunt-
ing party and sharing in the advantages of the himt. Tlae
officer claims that the Pufl'ers have been in the habit of
bringing dogs into that region for several seasons, and that
he has proof aga,inst them for hunting illegally in that
way. The case is a wholesome one for Maine game, to
say the least. Boston parties have been gomg too far in
that State for a long time, and the sooner they under-
stand that tJiey are in great danger from the law the
better. Had the earnest Fish and" Game Commissioners
the means to patrol the hunting regions, as they should
have, it would be next to impossible to steal game Crom
that State witliout detection and punishment, and the
chances are that the next Legislature will grant the means
to thoroughly do a wor\ of so great value, not only to
tliat State, but also to the whole sporting community.
Commissioner Stiliwell was here last week. He is grow-
ing old in service, but he feels that he has been re-

warded by an increase of deer undei' pnitection. He
justly complains of the unfairness—not to put it in a
legal point of view—of the man who persists in coming
into Maine and kiUing game or taking fish in defiance of
a law made to protect and allow such game to increase

—

of the unfaumess, the meanness, of breaking the game
laws, wlien there is an open season, equally free to all.

Even a htmting trophy is not of sufficient value to make
it worth while to stain one's conscience. Special,

Boston, Sept. 20^

ROBERT O'LINCOLN.
Editor Forest and Stream:
You find fault -nith me in your issue of tlie 9th for

"inviting game law violation," as you put it. and casting
reflections on the Legislature that passed the last law pro-
hibiting the " snaring, liming, poisoning, or kilhng" of

certain" small birds. I sometimes thmk that the cheerful
and ubiquitous idiot, who has so much influence on
human affairs, is preeminently prominent in securing the
passage ol' enac:tments for the prolcction of game, but
possibly tlie itreparation of such staliiies may be a more
difficult matter than is generally supposed. It will be
apparent to any one, however, after a slight examination
of tlie last and worst statutorial folly, tliat the legislators

had no idea of what they were doing when they made this

bobbery over bobolinks, and created into crimes tlie shoot-

ing of pewees or tomtits, and were most likely tricked in-

to the passage of the law. It is an insidious attack on the
modern ladies' fasliioii of wearing feathers in their hats
which the author did not dai-c attempt openly, or is only
the crystallization of a ma^vl-cisli sentiment that regards
small bh-ds as beautiful and tries to pretend that they are

useful. That the feathers are a part of the bu-d, no one
can dispute, and hence a lady who wears a feather of a
wild bird in her head-dress is hable to imprisomnent and
fine. If the game protector of om- district were to enforce

this enactment literally, or should sue the dealers in

feathers for the millions of dollars foi- whicli they may be
liable by a strict interiiretation, I should not on] not urge
him on, but I sliould urge him very strongly to the con-

trary, and should promptly recommend his removal from
office, and 5 et the folly of punishing a man for selhng
feathers is not greater than tliat of fining liim for selling

bii'ds of food which by no stretch of imagination can be re-

garded as bu'ds of game. If you had read my last book
as carefully as I had hoped, you wonld liave noticed that

the hero sacrificed the oppovtunity to k-ill a lordly sickle-

bill, the largest and grandest of bay snipe, in order to shoot

a sea gaill for Ins lady's hat, and 1 am free to confess that

I think he was right. We give the fairer and hetter por-

tion of creation too much to deny them the wings of

small birds if they hanker after them. Moreover it is a
question still unsettled wliethei' small biids are not of

more injury than benefit to the woiid and especially to

the farmers, a question that the ornitholugical department
of the government is at this moment trying to solve. The
counsel for the St. Lawi-ence Association, one of the most
useful and powerful organizations of the State, condemns
the law as sti-ongly as I have and even suggests that as it

forbids the snaring and poisoning of all manner of vvild

birds "except game birds," it may by inference permit

the snaring and poisoning of game birds. Did. not the

Legislature merely suppose tliat they were passing a law
to forbid the taking of the life of feathered songsters in

illegitimate ways? Could they have intended tliat while

there was a statute existing which allowed farmers to kill

robins when destroying fruit and market-gunners to kiU

them when they were fit and proper for the table, to

prevent their kilhng altogether and declare that they as

farmers must sit by while the robin was stealing their

grapes, strawberriers and cherries and while the crow
was tearing up the corn or the hawk carrying off their

chickens, for this statute not only expressly mcjitions

certain buds but by a sweeping provision includes all

others not game of which it gives a very learned if not

accurate list. Wherein is the meadow lark of value ex-

cept for his feathers in connection with ladies' hats or to

serve as marks for youtliful sportsmen, unless it be under

a sentimentahty of wisdom that confounds it with the

lark of England. This law is indeed protection run mad
and is the modern evidence of a mania for exaltnig trifles

into crimes. The only; bird which my agricultural ex-

Seiience convinces me is of use to the farmer, the miller-

evouring sparrow, is expressly given over to unhmited
and mu-cstrained annihilation. If Ave are to iirotect tom-

tits and pewees tliis year, why should we not protect

humming bhds, moths and beetles next, and make it a

crime for the tiller of the soil to destroy the cut worm or

the apple borer because they tiu-n into such pretty butter-

As to yomr slur on the Association for the Protection of

Game, that "its plethoric bank account has been swoUen

by fines," permit me to say that never has an association

been managed with less" greediness or with more dis-

interested regard for the public good. It has remitted
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penalties in nearly half its cases upon declarations of
Ignorance or pronrise of amendment, and I doubt if its

total receijits for prosecutions equal its expenses. It lias

on several occasioas derLired that il ^v< add not enforce
unwise enactments, and hus always considei-ed the interest

of the dealers and tlieir customers, and enjoys, I believe,

the general respect. Nor is this tht:' first time that a Com-
missioner of Fisheries has expressed a decided opinion
about ill-considered legislation. ISIot.ably was tins the case
when the law forbidding the sale of stri pod bass in the
spring was up for oiifoi-cernent. Tlie Commission have
been in the habit of trapping, snaring and kdling in any
surreptitious maimer at llioStato hatchery the kingfislier,

that arch enemy of fisli fry, but hereafter they will have
to let him severely alone or incur the disapproval of some
of their own game ijrotectors. In conclusion let me ask
you how mairy of the Legislatm-e do you think even
knew that the bobolink was the reed or rice bird in liis

summer male habiliments?
EoBERT Barnwell Roosevelt.

NEW YORK GAME AND BIRD LAWS.
Editor Forest and Stream:
The last Legislatm-e made some remarkable changes in

the law. As the public oxight to know wha.t the law is, I
desire to call attention to certain points.

1. It is now unlawful to kill any crow, hawk, crow
blackbird, bluejay or owl. So careful has the Legislatm-e
been to protect the eggs and young of song birds, game
birds and poultry!

2. It is now unlawful to have in possession any wild
bird (except game bii-ds) or any part thereof. Any person
who retams a stuffed bu'd in Ms possession, or Aveai's any
part of a bird, provided it is not a game bii'd or part of
one, is liable to a fine not exceeding $50, and to imprison-
ment in a county jail or penitentiary not more than 80
days. This provision is certainly radical enough, but its

effectiveness is another matter.
3. It is mrlawful to kill, have in possesion, or sell any

wild pigeons or wild doves.
4. It is forbidden to sell or have in possession, during

the month of January, any ruffed grouse, pinnated gimise,
or woodcock. This prohibition may or may not be a good
thing in itself; but it is an. outra.ge in view of the fact that
quail are still allowed to be sold in January. The natural
result is that a special premium is offered for the
destruction of that one of our game birds most deserving
of ijrotection, and most needing it.

0. It is unlawfid to sell venison or have it in possession
from the 1st to tlie loth of November. Before and after
that period it is lawful, under certain restrictions. To
search for the reason of this provision would imply gross
flattery of the legislators. Samuel Huntington.
New York, Sept. 16, 1886.

Squirrels.—Point of Rocks, Md., Sept. 18.—Squm-els
are quite abundant this season in the woods near the Poto-
mac River in Virginia and Maryland. Several times while
fishing this week I have heard the nimble climbers bark-
ing in the trees along shore, and a number of persons
Kving here have brought in from five to ten as the result
of a morning's limit. For those who are fond of that sort
of sport there is lots of it.—J, C. B.

The President's Deer Hunting.—Several correspond-
ents have witten in protest against a supposed violation
of the deer law by President Cleveland this year. So far
as we are informed they are in error. The hounding
season opened Sept. 1, and according to the reports in the
papers the deer killed by the Cleveland party were
hounded in the lawful season.

Adirondacks. — Indian Point, Chateaugay Lake. —
Three of my guides have just returned from a week's
hunt at Wolf Pond, where they secured four large bucks
out of seven deer that they rail into the pond with dogs.
They report three deer killed at -Elbow Pond, 3 miles
above, and fom- killed 6 miles below.—R. M. Shutts.

Havre de Grace Wildfowl.—In a stay at Havre de
Grace last week we foimd bluewings, gray and baldiiates
plenty. Box boats killing 25 to 75 per day. Law allows
shooting imtil Oct. 1; then close season until Nov. 1; then
the regular season, three days in the week.—Geo. Wild.

Long Island.—Oakdale.—Mr. A. A. Fraser has leased
the premises of Col. W. H. Ludlow (containing one
thousand acres) for shooting puri30ses.

Bay Birds on Lotg Island have been more than
usually abundant this yeai-, and the gunners assign it to
the stopping of spring shooting.

All neiasdealers sell Forest and Stream Fables.

!N SEPTEMBER MAILS.
Editor Forest and Stream:
I get your paper from a newstand regularly, and am well pleased

with it, especially its cleanness. G-. B. W.
Sajsta Rosa, Cal., Sept. 7.

Editor Forest and Stream:
Have taken your paper for a long time, first by single piu-chase

and later as subscriber. It is almost needless to add that I have
derived much solid pleasure from its pages, although not a believer
of many things that it has advocated. U. R. Williams.
Salem, Mass., Sept. 20.

Editor Forest and Stream:
The Forest and Stream is now qnite as near perfection as

human agency can make it. It is most carefully, enterprisingly
and successfully edited, I take pleasure in saying, for I know that
while editors receive many thumps, tjiey hut seldom receive
merited kind words. j)_ Brtjge.
Syracuse, N. Y., Sept. 16.

Editor Pnrcsfc and Stream:

1 have been reading the Forest and Stream for some time, and
am very much pleased with it, and especially admire the 'bold
stand you take at all times in advancing the law in favor of the
protection of fish and game. Few seem to reaUze ]iow oecessary
t is to protect and shield the fish and game at the proper time,
and thereby save to ourselves and those to foUow us the great
jleasures of the woods. Oassids Thayer
Grand Rapids, Mich., Sept. 13,

§m mid ^iver ^mhing.

Address all communicat'ions to the Forest (vnd Sb'eam, Fuh. Co.

THE PORPOISES OF RIVIERE QUELLE.
BY J. M. LE MOINB.

Author of "Quebec Past and Present," "Maple Leaves," "The
Okronicles of tlie St. Lawrence," etc.

I^iyiEEE QUELLE, sevonly iiine miles from Quebec,
A) is a flourishing village—with a ])ort for schooners

—

forming part of tin.' populous comity t)f Kfimoiira-ska, for
a (piarter of a century famous as the arena of most turbu-
lent electioneering campaigns.
Here, more than once, met at the hustings two sturdy

champions—the Hon. Jean Charles Ohapais, a Conserva-
tive, and the Hon. Luc Letellier de Saint Just, a Liberal

—

both Senator; the latter, as Lieutenant-Governor of Que-
bec, well remembered for the coup d'etat of 1878; and
truly when they did meet, then began the tug of wax.
Governor Letellier's residence may yet be seen at a spot

called Les Coteaux, about a mile from the parish cljiu'ch.

There devoted friends and loving j elatives closed Ids eyes
in the welcome slumber of deatli on the 38th of January,
1881. One mile and more past the bridge, on the banks of
the St. Lawrence, occurs a well-known landmark for
marmers—a promontory projecting in the St. Lawrence,
styled La Pointe de la Rividre Quelle, during more than
a century a busy fishmg stand for the capture of the
lordly porpoise, found there in droves during the summer
months.

Before describing this important industry, be it known
that liiviere Quelle gave birth to one of the most indus-
trious and brilliant members of tlie group of savants and
htterati, selected by the Marquis of Lome in 1883 to con-
stitute the Royal Society of Canada—the Rev. Abbe Henri
Raymond Casgrain. Close to the parish church, on the
river bank, still stands the antique manor of the respected
Seigneur Casgrain,. the father of the Abbe.
Riviere QueUe, sung in prose and verse by its gifted

son, is known far and wide, as much for its weii'd Indian
legends as it was, until lately, from being the haunt and
landing place par excellence of the white porpoises of the
northern portion of this continent.
Among the innumerable pajiers penned by the learned

Abbe, there is one on the Riviere Quelle porpoise fishery,
from which I intend to draw copiously. It would apjiear
that this branch of industry dates as far back as the end
of the seventeenth century—1680-1699—when King Louis
XIV. granted M. de Vitry, a member of the Sovereign
Council of Quebec, authority to place nets at this spot for
tlie cairture of the porpoise, together with a subsidy "in
rope one or two inches thick, rO,0001bs. of cod line," and
what was still more handy, "500 livi-es" in hard casli.

Though this munificent grant was repeated for M. de
Vitry more than once, tlie ventm-e failed. In 1705 another
attempt was made; since that date weir fisheries for por-
poise have always continued in use at this locality. The
first regular grant of the right to fish at the Pointe at
Riviere Quelle, was registered by Intendant Raudot, on
the 20th July, 1707, in favor of a co-partnership composed
of six iidiabitants—all neighbors, who were authorized to
catch this unwieldy fish on the river frontage of their
lands by the King of France, the seignior of the fief, le

Sieur de Boishebert, consenting; the company was com-
posed of the following: Jean Delavoye, Etieiine Bouchard,
Pierre Soucy, Jaccjues Gagnon, Pierre Boucher and Fran-
qois Gauvin. With the lapse of years, tlie fishery privi-
leges of these holders became divided among so many de-
scendants of the six original grantees that it became
impossible to trace them all to their som-ce; to obviate
the misunderstandings and law suits likely to spring from
such chaos, an act of the Legislature in 1870 was passed,
constituting the representatives into a legal corporation.
The tenth part of the porpoise oil paid over to the seign-

iors of Riviere Quelle since 1748, is not a seigniorial due;
the first seigneurs having consented to divest themselves
of the fishery right, droit de peclie, in favor of the first

occupants of the soil. It is a volimtary tribute, paid under
a special agTeement between tlie tenants and Madame de
Boiseherbert, the widow of tlie son of the first seigneur,
M. de la Boutheilleris, in consideration of sendees rend-
ered them by the said seignior in a contestation as to ter-
ritorial limits which had arisen between themselves and
the inliabitants of Ste. Anne, and also in consideration of
a further promise on the seignior's part to continue to
help them.
In June, 1752, Intendant Bigot published a singular

ordinance, imposing heavy fines on any sportsman who
would have the audacity to discharge his gun on the
Point of Rivdere Quelle, and also on proprietors allowing
their cattle to stray anywhere near the beach. The pro-
ducts of these fines reversible to the church fimd of the
parish.

Qn the 25th of January, 1798, Messrs. Lymburner and
Crawford, leading Lower Town (of Quebec) merchants of
the day, took a lease of the Riviere Quelle porpoise fish-
ery. Instead of looking after this important undertaking
themselves, they intrusted it to careless agents, who, by
their profuse expenditure, luxurious or riotous mode of
living, entailed on their emjiloyers losses so great, that
Lymburner and Crawford were glad to ask, in 1804, for a
cancellation of the lease.
Marvelous and endless were the stories related touching

the firm's magnificent mansion on the wild-wooded, some
said haunted, point of Riviere Quelle; the spot was also
a favorite resting place for the canoes of the numerous
Indians then ascending or descending the St. Lawrence.
This, doubtless, gave rise to some of the most sensational
legends of the locality; but history also fm'nished its
quota of stirring traditions during the sieges of 1690 and
1759.

The oldest inhabitant could relate how some of the
yawls and pinnaces attached to Admiral Phip's fleet in
attenipting to land at the point, in Qctober, 1690, had
sustained a witheiing fire from some unseen foes hid by
the rocks on the shore—the youthful chasseurs of the par-
ish, led on and placed in ambush by their warlike priest,
M. de Francheville!
Who has not also heard of the weird old pictm-e so

gushuigly described by the Abbe Casgrain, now existing
in a lateral chapel of the parish church. Though value-
less as a work of art, it is prized ex vote, presented to
the church by the son of a French officer, charged by the
Governor of New France to carry despatches in the depth

of winter to the French posts on the Lower St. Lawrence.
This youth had seen his aged parents succumb to the
wintry blast after losing in an encounter with the Iroquois,
his pocljet compass and viewing his Indian guides shot
down before his eyes; the aged warrior before expiring
had made his son vow to present a pictm-e to the first

chm-ch he sliould meet, and he himself had been rescued
from a most miserable death—starvation in the woods

—

by a traveling missionary, passing by. How graphically
all this is told by the talented abbe.

"It was by mere chance," says Casgrain, "that the dis-
covery was made how stakes could be utilized.to arrest
the progress of tl ie gigantic fish—the jiorpoises." The ap-
paratus is composed of a weir of stakes from 18 to 20ft.

long, planted about one foot apart in the mud, about one
mUe and a half from high-water mark and which is dry
at \o\v water. Each spring 7,200 jjoles or stakes are used.
Formerly these stakes were held together with ropes. The
semi-circle forming the fishery is a mile and a third in
length and ends in a curve, five acres from the extreme
end of the Riviere Quelle pointe. There lies the entrance,
for the fish to come in—called raceme. The weir is built
out between the 5th and 35tli April, when the caplin and
smelt come to spawn close in shore. The spawning takes
place at the flood. The hour of flood for the porpoise is

his dinner hour, when he gorges himself on caplin and
smelt. A meager, famished creature on his arrival, he
becomes, after eight or ten days feasting, bloated with
fat even to eight inches thick.
A wonderful guzzler he gets to be, with digestive

powers which nothing will appall.
Caplin and smelts are a sleep-producing food; after a

square meal on such, tlie porpoise naturally feels languid
and sleepy—an easy prey to his captor.

In the school of porpoises there occur some cunning
veterans, which the fishermen style savant.-^ or courexirs
de loehes. These sly old sea foxes have escaped from
dangers innumerable, and can steer their way fearlessly
tlirough the stakes. Qccasionally one may be seen sta-

tioned at the entrance of the fishery, warning Ids com-
rades to shun the treacherous stakes", and when they dis-

regard his note of alarm, bandng their passage. Should
the giddy youths persist in entering, old reynard will
show them how to creep out of the stakes. These vete-
rans can only be trapped when a long course of over-
feeding makes them fat, stolid and stupid.
Nothing more striking than to watch from the point of

Riviere Quelle a drove of porpoises, on a calm summer
day, gulping down in myriads the small fish within a
stone's throw from the beach, swimming in hundreds
close to the sm-face and ^tipouting from their air holes the
briny surf, which falls back, in the sun like a glittering
shower of pearls, into the sea_

It is while securing thus their prey that the porpoises,
heavy and sleepy, rush heedlessly into the fishery en-
trance. Qnce inside, instinct tells them to seek deep
water; they thus cross the fishery diagonally and meet
the lofty stakes which look to them like a waU, whose
points, set in motion by the tide, scare them. They then
retrace their course and seek to escape in deep water, but
the excm-sion takes them back to what is known as the
raeeroc, where the shallow water warns them of im-
pending danger. They then appear like dazed and do
not show themselves at the surface. After a few more
attempts to escape they seek the deepest water within the
stakes and swim round slowly; this is called sounding.
During all this time the tide is running out and the huge
creatures—some of them 25ft. long—^remain an easy prey
to the harpooners.
During the high tides porpoises occasionally drift ashore

on the beach, but this does not happen during neap tides.

As many as 500 have been formerly caught at one tide,
and the catch of one season has reached the figure of
1,800.

In 1867 100 porpoises were killed in one night, tliis was
considered remarkable; harpoons and lances are used to
despatch them. The harpoon has projections which open
out and the harpooner stands erect in the bow of Ms canoe
or boat; the fish when struck rushes away, along with
the boat, which is caiTied through the water with the
rapidity of an arrow.
For some years past, the white porpoise seems to have

deserted its old haunt at Riviere Quelle; by some the fre-
quent noise of the jjassing steamers is assigned as a cause.
They have been pretty plentiful this summer at the
entrance of the Saguenay River and on the north shore of
the St. Lawrence—where tliey are not caught in weirs
and harpooned—but shot with a rifle from a boat and
hai-pooned.
Abbe Casgrain mentioned the curious human foot prints

on the rock of the point, where also can be seen the in-
denture and marks of snow shoes, in the solid shelving
rocks; another fruitful subject of mysterious surmise for
the legend-loving dwellers in Riviere Quelle. "The foot
prints of the d—1," said one fisherman. "But why should
Lucifer have left his warm home," said another, "to
ramble in winter on snow shoes over the rocky shore?"
Mystery! mystery! but all in keeping with the weird
and tragical legend of Madame Houel, the widow of M.
Houel, a controleur general, under the French regime
who gave his name to the parish and furnished Abbe
Casgrain the frame work for his fascinating legend "La
Jongleuse," of which more anon.

Potomac Bass Fishing.—Point of Rooks, Md., Sept.
18.—I have spent a few days here very pleasantly catch-
ing black bass and an occasional eel, rowing over eel
dams, and shooting the rapids on the way back, exploring
islands, and otherwdse filling out a brief outing. Have
had good luck with the bass, notwithstanding moonlight
nights and quite hot days. Ilave caught fifty, averaging
someth ing over a pound (none over two pounds), eels,

fallfish, and a turtle. The fishing will be better in
Qctober, and any one can have a good time at almost any
point on the Potomac, and fish weigliing from one to four
pounds may be caught. Bait, minnows and small cat-
fish.

—

Burnett.

Black Bass in Maine.—Duriag August I successfully
angled many days for black bass in Long Pond, situated
on the boundary of Mt. A^ernon and Belgrade, Me. When
the black bass were di-essed it was found that quite a
large number contained spawn, proving to me very con-
clusively that the open season for black bass should not
be extended in the State of Maine. The ice does not leav«
the ponds tdl late in the spring and the water is oold till

well into the summer.—J, W. T.
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FISH BY THE CARTLOAD.
AUGUSTA, Ga., Sept. 14, 1888.—The earthquake on

the night of the 31st of August, which did so much
damage to Charleston, broke the dam of the Langley
Manufacturing Company, seven miles from tliis city.

Tiie waters of thi's immense pond came tearing down to

another pond one mile this side, used by the Bath Paper
Company, also carrying off a, large slice of tliis dam, tlie

combined waters of the two Avrecking two trains and
tearing up^ several miles of railroad.

Some idea of the immense quantity of water can be
formed when I tell you that Bath Pond covered 900 acres
of land, and Langley about 1,000 acres, the water in the
deepest part about 20ft. , witli an average depth of about
8ft. These ponds are fed by a bold stream'called Horse
Creek, always noted for the quality and quantity of its

fish. This creek empties mto the Savannah River, just

below this city, the water of which is perfectly clear and
abounds with rock, trout, jack, bream, perch, etc.

After the break, immense numbers of the idle mill

operatives about here lay along the banks of the creek
day and night about the break, and the catch of fish has
been greater than ever known. All kinds of devices ai'e

used—from the hook and line to the cast net—and it is

no exaggeration to say that fully twenty wagon loads of

fish have been taken. The writer has seen trout brought
In weighing from 10 to 121bs. Parties who have been
over the track of the flood of waters tell us that the woods
are full of fish, and that they had seen one trout left by
the waters which ^\'(^uLl weigh as nnich as SOlbs. The
hogs have been turned loose'to fatten on the fish left in
the swamp, as many were left stranded, and every little

mud hole is swarming v.ath tliem. The catch is not yet
over, and daily parties are going to the scene of the break,

always i*etm-ning with good strings. J. M, "W.

forty by the roadside among the blackberry bushes while
driving on Saturday.
A neighbor's cat has, within a week, left two flying

squirrels on the door step of a house just at the end of
the village and near a piece of woods" which they were
always known to inhabit. The cat never eats them, but
kills them and brings them home to her mistress, who has
sent one of them, a very large and perfectly white one, to
a taxidermist to be set uj). The other one she gave to me,
and I have dressed and stuffed the skin for one of my
little grand-daughters, who is delighted with it.

The various migratory birds seem to me to be packing
very early, and I fear a long Avinter is coming, but the
summer here in the Connecticut Valley has been one of
remarkable beauty, and the wnld flowers liave been early
and plentiful, but the fringed gentian is in full blossom
now, fully a week if not two in advance of last year.

I am glad to see the author of "Uncle Lislia's Shop'' in
type again, with "Sam Lovel's Camps," and enjoj" his
admirable "Kanuck" lingo, as delivered by "Antwine,"
as much as ever, although I cannot make out what the
fish is he calls a "bow-fin." VoN W.
Charlhstown, H., Sept. 13.

["Bow-fin" is a local name for Amia calva, which is

variously called fresh-water dogfish, mudfish, lawyer,
grindle, John A., and John A. Grindle. It is not used
for food and is found in the Great Lakes and Mississippi
region, as well as in Virgmia Rivers.J

MAN, THE MAIL CARRIER.

I WAS cheated out of my long-expected fishing trip to

the headwaters of the Connecticut PMver this year by
untov."ard Imsiness engagements, which ]-:ept me in ex]iec-

tation of a summons to. court as a witness in a "water
case,'' and Avhich has after all been postponed; so that I

lost my fishing without any other practical benefit as

yet.
However, my son Bob, whom I have mentioned in

former letters, went ^dthout me, accompanied by a friend,

INIr. B., of Hartford, Conn., and spent a couple of weeks
in the middle of August with great sticcess and pleasure

to themselves. They went first to Second Lake to Tom
Chester's cabin, whe-re they put in several days, having,

as they sav, the best fishing they ever saw. Otic day they
fished'the east inlet, bringing in forty trout that weighed
SOlbs., and two more days were devoted to the two
branches of the north inlet, Avhich cinnes down from
Third Lake, with the result of full baskets every time. I

have always been ttp in June, but am satisfied from their

report that it is better to go later, after the larger trout

have begun to run up from the lake in more ccmsideral^le

numbers; and they also report them as rising to the fly

better than I have found them to do earlier in tlie season.

They say that the east inlet has been swept out by the

spring floods since the new dam on it in-oke away tliree

years' ago, so as to lea.ve much more opevi wat er, v,-ith

good iDools, where they could throw a fly comfortalily and
successfully. From Second Lake thcw came back to

First, and thence took a liuckboard and "Shank's mare''

over a tote road fourteen miles to the headwaters of

Indian Stream, crossing Perry's Stream on the vvay.

Here they spent a week at Billy McCutchins's camp, and

as they said, "'had all the trout fishing they wanted."

They propose to go agaiu next year, and I hope I may be

able to accomoany them.
While at this camp, just as they were about starting

out one morning. McCutcliins came to them and asked

them ii they wished to write home, saying that the mail

carrier was just going in to First Lake to the post oflice

and they could have a chance to send letters. They had

seen no mail carrier, but Mr. B. did want to write to his

wife, and sat do\%'n at once and indicted a short letter

which he handed to McCutchins who, \\a-apping it up in

a silk handkerchief, called u]j a fine collie dog which lay

by the door, and tied the handkerchief about his neck,

saying, "Now, Man, it's timefor you go to the post olric","'

and opening the door and taking down a pistol from tlie

wall fired it out in the direction of the rr)ad.

The dog immediately bounded a^vay, and ttu-ning

round, Billy said to the boys, "'Sow, if there are any let-

ters for vou at First Laire, Man wfll brmg tlieii) Ijack for

you to-niorrow night. The mail will get tlierc at « o'clock

in the evening, and Man will wait there for it and ho out

here about li." (Be it understood, tliat the mail from

Colebrook to First Lalie and Pittsburgli goes u]:> and re-

turns on alternate days).

So the next night the boys sat up, and told stones and

discussed their adventure-^ until 11 o'clock, when a sharp

bark was heard outside, and as McCutchins opened the

door, in trotted Man with the bandanna round his neck,

and being opened, it disclosed two letters for Bob, which

had been sent to him at First Lake. As the boys said,

"You had better believe tha.t dog had a good supper be-

fore he went to bed!"

It seems that he goes in to the post office at the sound

of the pistol shot, whenever any one wants to send a

letter, and spends the night and next day at the Lake
House, returning with the mail in due season. It is as

good a dog story as I have heard lately, and Bob has

asked me to send it to Forest and Stream for him.

I have little to relate of mv own experiences this sum-

mer A few small trout from, the impoverished sti-eams,

some of which are today (or were on Saturday, when I

took a long drive over the hills with a friend from Cah-

fornia) mere beds of gravel, with now and then a, pailful

of water in hollows, and promising no fish for another

summer. I have botanized more than Ihave fished. The

Connecticut River is reported full of black bass, but no

one can induce them to take a bait.

I strolled out on the hills with my gun the other day,

and sat dovai in an oak gro^-e to watch for gray squii-rels

an horn- or two. Thougli I saw none I was entertained

for fifteen minutes by the operations of a great pileated

woodpecker, who looked as big and black as a crow, and

whose red crest shone in the sunshine like fiame. Being

a member of the Audubon Society I allowed him to de-

part in peace, after he had finished liis investigations of

an oak tree whliin 40ft. of me.

Ruffed grouse are very plenty, we put up a covey ot

ous to 1872 (I presume he means 1879), they put me in
mind of the man who was being tried for a^n offense be-
fore a Dutch justice: three witnesses swore positively
that they saw him comrait tlie act, but he in his defense
brought twelve who svyore that tliey did not see him do
it, and the justice found that tlie balance of testimony
was in his favor, and discharged him.

I hope that Mr. Quackenhos dues not think the readers of
Forest and Stream decide cases apon\hat kind of evi-

dence. The names he presents are, as far as I knowthem,
of parties whose fishing has been dqne with nets, spears,
guns and clubs when the brook trout of the lake were
entering the lirooks, in October and November.

Witliout taking up more of your space I will say that
Dr. Fletcher never ]:ilanted any Oqtiassa fry from the
lower St. Lawrence in Snnapee Lake.

I am surprised tliat IMr. Quackenbos should ho show his

ignorance in regard to tnait as to sj^eak of a male ti'out,

becaiieie he lias a huoked jaw, as a distinct variety, as
"hawkbills" or "St. John River trout." E. B. HODGK
Plymotjih, N. H., Sept. U.

THE SUNAPEE TROUT
Editor Forest and Stream:

I have neither the time nor the inclination to' enter into
a long controversy over the Sunapee Lake trout; and I
should not trouble you again with this matter had it not
been for the—I ^^dll draw it mild—erroneous and mislead-
ing statemens of Mr. J. D. Quackenbos, in FpREST and
Stream of Sept. 2. The gentleman jDOSsesses at least one
of the essential qualities <_)f a good lav/yer, and that is

"when you have no case abuse your opi^onent," and he
makes all he can of this privilege. His lettei- contains so
many wild and unreliable statements that I will not
attempt to follow liim tlu'ough them aU, but wiU only
call attention to a few of them; and as they are all of the
same character, any one can see how mucli reliance is to

be placed upon them.
He starts off with the statement that he does not claim

that the Oquassa trout of Sunapee Lake are the result of

the plant of blue-back trout made in 1879. He must have
forgotten his statmient in Forest and Stream, March 18,

1886. in which he says, " The new trout are the giant off-

spring of the Rangeley blue-back trout, introduced a few
years since as food for the large trout." Mr. Quackenbos
lias also pubUshed the following: "I thoroughly agree
with Col. Webber that the new trout are the blue-bacJis he
introduced in 1879, grown to an enormous size.", Again:
"The little blue-backs of Rangeley liave here found the
food and Avater to nialie them grow as large as their con-
geners of Disco Island and Labrador."—J. D. Q.,inFoREST
AND STREA3I, April 1, 1886. From the above it -wall be
seen that he has made the claim, and if he now denies it

jierhaps lie is getting ready to accept my theory.
I still claim tliat it is only witliin a very few years that

any one thought of fishuig for trout in 70 to 90ft. of

water. A tew and ^ery few did fish tlu'ough the ice

near the shores for troat and jierch in water from 20
to oOft. deep. His S.llbs. Oquasna was caught off! the

mouth of a brook wheit smelts were rumiing up at that

time, and near tlie baiil^ ur drop oil:' where tiie dejitli

changes from a few feet to 40 or 50, almost perpendicular,,

and while his fi.sli may have been landed in 4ft. it was
hooked in deep water.
Again he says, "the blue-backs of Rangeley are caught

by the barrelful wHon spawning near the si iores in

October." He is cai'eful not to say how near the shore

or in what manner they are taken. ' The fact is they are

caught with dip nets "in the streams, and in the small
streams one would not have to go far from the sliore to

get them.
In niy letter of Aug. 5 I said that the blue-back trout

seek the brooks and rivers for spawning. Jlr. Quacken-
bos thinking that the readers of Forest and Stream
may have forgotten my statement made last winter in re-

gard to the Rangeley trout very cooly says that last wm-
ter 1 -^proclaimed them to be' lake' spa-wners." This is

what I said last winter: "The blue-back trout of Rangeley
seek the streams for the pm-pose of spa\\'ning. The Stm-
apee are lake spawners." See Forestand Stream, March
11, 1886. In regard to the v.-eight of these Su)iapec trout,

only four individuals saw tliem and each of them states

that ijianj'' of them would A\-eigh from S to lOlbs. See
statement of Fr-^d Gould and ]\Ioses Gould, Aug. 5. A. H.
Powers, in Icttca- to Col. Webber, pubUshed in FOREST
AND Stream, Feb. 11, 1886, says: "I have no doubt that

some of those we saw would weigh from 8 to lOlbs."

These three gentlemen are men whose word would be

shire to compel him to, and if he believes these men to be

untruthful others do not. The record of the Commission
show that blue-back trout Avere planted in Sunapee Lake,

Star Pond, Squam Lake, Newfound Lake, Connor's Pond
and Lovewell's Pond in 1879, and I neither "take two
years from the growing time," nor do I "add 41bs. to the

weight.
In regard tf) his attack on Mr. Gould I shall say noth-

mg. Mr. Gould is a gentleman too well Imown in New
Hampshire to need anj- defense from me; and his attempt

to ridicule that gentleman's statements I consider un-

w-orthy of notice. He says "thousands"—he means
hundreds—"cross the spawning bed m sleighs and boats

every year." Who ever heard of anyone taking a sleigh

to look for a spawning bed? When the boats cross there

it is months after the trout liave left. I again make the

statement that no one who noAv li\'es neai- the lake, neither

"poachers" nor any one else, had any knowledge that

trout spawned in that part of the lake; even the Professor

himself did not know anything about it. He tells the

truth when he says "he can give the names of anglers

who have fished tliat shoal in years past winter and sum-
mer." They fished it for black bass in summer and caught

a few percii in winter. I have caught bass there, but I

did not at the time mistrust that trout came there to

spawn.
In regai'd to the answers made to his questions by

various parties, that they never saw the new trout pre\d-

THE CARP AS GAME AND FOOD.
Editor Forest and Stream:
In yoiu- issue before the last, you say "you will be glad

to have reports of any experience with carji, as fish to be
taken with the fly, and also their cdubility compared with
native fish." I have had no expei'ienee i)i fisliing for them
with the fly, but know they will takt.' almost anytliiug

thrown in, or on tln^ water. I have frequently caught
Them with a gTassho])per cast on the surface of the water,
though I usually liait with corn or wheat-bread crumbs,
and can catch them as fast as the hook can be baited.

Tliej' afford but little sport to the anglers—a 5-poiiiider

wall suiTender after a tew lunges when first hooked, and
is but little more difficult to land than if he were dead.
As to their edible qualities, I have heard entirely

opjiosite oj)inions, some characterizing them as fii-st-

cltiss, and others declaring them unfit to eat. I have three

ponds stocked with carp, have been raising them for four

years and have been eating them freely for the past

twelve inontlis, and I considei' thenra most excellent and
desirable fish. At least fifty friends have partaken of

them at my table and all pronounce them excellent, the

majority say they are inferior to ti'out and black bass, but
some declare tiiem to be the best fish they ever ate. All

unite in the ojiiniou that tliey are superior to perch, pike

or catfish or any of the native fish of this region. I think

the flavor and "firmness i.if the carp depends gi-eatly, if

not eiU.irely, on the cli;ira(.-ter of the watgr from which it

is taken. My p< mds a re su] ii ilied by a brook of pm-e water,

and have a'sti-eain of j:r.-sli i-uiniing water passing con-

stantly in and out oC tiiein, au'l the fish are fed daily on
corn and wheat dough.
Many carp ponds are made by simply colleoting from

the winter and early spring rains by means of a dam, a

liole of water. As soon as the rain ceases there is no fresh

Avater coming in, the hole dries up until the hacks of the

large fish can be seen ahave the water, it becomes as

muddy as a "hog wallow," and is covered -with a dirty

green scum. If a mountain trout could live in such a

mud-hole would it be fit to eat when taken out ?

In preparing it for the table, a carp from 2 to olbs. and
upward should be stuffed and baked; from 1 to 21bs. they
shotdd be fried in an abundance of fat bacon grease. My
experience is that the leather carp is superior to the scale

variety, its flesh is firmer and of finer texttu-e. Tlie

numlier of carp iionds is rapidly hicreasing, and in a few
years almost every farmer will have one, and the larger

'majority who are"unable for the want of meaus and time

to go trouting, will bless Prof. Baird for having inti-oduced

the carp, giving them an abundant supply of excellent

food fish at their own doors, and worth to the people more
than all that has been appropriated to the Fish Commission
since its establishment. P-

Frederickshall, Va., S«pt. 1-5.

JAPANESE FLIES.

Editor Forest and Stream:
Dr. E. Sterhng of Cleveland, Ohio, recently presented

me with a copy of a well-known angling work which
he has "revised" by makmg marginal comnients, criti-

cisms and coiTections, by tlie insertion of original draw-

ings and old and rare iUstrations, newspaper clijipings

and other additions which give the yoPame a rare yalue

to the lovers of angling. One iiewspa]ier clipping is from
the London Field and contains the cuts of two Japanese

fisli hooks and a description thereof; but there is no means
of telHng the date of the paper, nor can I remove the

clipping to show you the forms of the two hooks. They
are both barbed; one is not mfiike a Kinsey hook in form
and the other looks like a cross between a Chestertown

and a gravitation hook. The Field states that its samples

were direct from Ja];>an. I inclose a Japanese fly tied on

a Japanese hook that is also direct from Japan, and was
given to me by Mi-. J. N. Magna of Boston. Please noti

that this is a barbless hook. The barbless hook is of com-
jiaratively recent invention and ]:iatent in this country,

iiut a Japanese gentleman to wliom I showed one of tlie

flies tells me that the barbless hook hi Japan dates back

further than his memory. Under tliese ciicumstances I

do not tliink that Wendell Plulfips would have considered

the making of barbless hooks a "lost art " that was re-in-

vented by an enterprising Yankee. The gut is nearly two
feet long, very fine and natm.-al. I use the term natural

in contradistinction to "ch-avv-n" gut, which is made fine by

drawing tlu-ough a small hole in metal after the maimer
of drawing wire. From the size of the fly and gut one

can see that the Japs understand "fishbig fine."

The body of the fly is peacock herl, chicken red hackle,

and has a "small gilt ball, evidently of metal, for head and

tag respectively ^ A.N.Cheney.
Glens Falls, N. Y.

Salmon on- a Light Rod.—Mr. G. B, Adams, of No.'

11 Waverly place, New York city, killed on Aug. 30 a

91bs. salmon, and on Aug. 81 a 321bs. salmon measming
44in. in length, girth 32*in. Both of these were killed on

a 7oz. 8-seGtion round bamboo fly-rod, 10ft. long, made by

Abbey & Imbrie, of this city. He had 50yde. of "D ' hn€

on his reel. Time of kflling, 30 minutes.—H.

KiNGFiSH.—Bridgehampton, Long Island.—Have had

some fine kingfisliing on Peconic Bay, got ft! one day oi

average weight of lib.—^V, F.
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Short Lobsters.—Deputy Fish Commissioner P. K.
Shattuck has just been makhig a very remarkable seizure
of short lobsters. Yesterday lie harl nme Bost<:)n dealers
and boatmen before the municipal court, and they were
bound over in the sum of $800 eafh for fiu-tlier examma-
tion. The nam es of the parties mid er anu^Ht are appended,
and they were found in jiossessioii of tlie namber of lob-

sters less than lOJin. in length set against tlieii- names:
J, A, Young, No. 7y Commercial wharf, 13; F. J. O'Hara
&Co,, 113 and J.16 Atlantic avenue. 95: Andrew Ferry,
boatman, 128; John Green, boatmau, 2;>0: William James,
boatman. 74: W. A. Barber. Wl): Daniel 3IcDonald, 174;
A. B. Cleverly, 144; A. F. Pope, 100. The total seizure in-
cluded 1,151 short lobsters, and the statute makes the flue

$5 for every such lobster had in possession. Hence the
sum of over .|o,700 is involved in fines alone. The arrests
were made under tlie assistance of Harbor Master Gktiild

and the liai'ljor ]:»olice, and it ^^•as a. great surprise, to the
boatmeu especiall3% Commissioner Bhattuck measnred a
great number of hibsters liimself. He says tliat he is

determined to seesthe law enforced. The ti-ade is greatlv
alarmed. There was a good deal of excitement at the
lobster wharves yesterday.

—

Boston Herald . Sept. Id.
Mr, Shattuck writes to the Boston Traveler: ''Allow me
to say that althoiigh the Fish and Game Protective Asso-
ciation paid from its treasury last year $.C'55 for defective
and court expenses, they ve'ceu-ed nothing in return to
recoup same, invariably aUowiug the ofHcers to pocket
the fees. We are not by any means a ricli association,
and can ill afford to pay for the enforcement of the fish
and game laws of tii<^ Commonwealth. We propose in
future, however, to do as all other associations of kindred
nature. Xew York city, for instance, uses the finesfor the
further enforcement of tlie laws. Personally I have never
received a cent, but haA-e given my time, efforts and
money fi-eely to enforce the lobster law. This crustacean
does not spawn imtil after lOiin. in length, save in rare
instances, and is then, so far as our best naturalists are
informed, five years of ar;e. Anv thinking person can
readily see ho^v long it vrili take to add its name to that
of the dodo if the law as already nn our statutes is not
enforced. Either tlie law must Ije enforced as it stands
or a close time of several years" duration enacted if we
wish this almost ini:lispensal:>le crustacean an article of
food—the poor man's readv cooked supper, the rich man's
luxury, as salads, etc. f lvno%\- it wouLl not be caught
and brought to mai-ket did it not find dealers ready to
take the chanc'cs oi Ijeing caught in the handling. There
would bo no thieves were lljere no -fences' ready to pur-
chase their ill-gotten ijroiterty. The dealers in short lob-
sters stand in the same fiofit as thieves' fences. The police
capttu-e both when they can. We propose to do the same
with the handlers and fishermen. Yours truly. F. R.
8HATTUCK (Deputy Fish Commissioner. Massachusetts;
chaii-man for enforcing fish laws, Massachusetts Fish and
Game Protective Association, Boston, Sept. 17, 1886)."'

'Spanish Mackerel off Morehead."—In question-
ing my calling the 151bs. fish caught by me off Morehead
City, N. C. "Spanish mackerel," your Cincinnati corres-
pondent ' •Calumef is right, but he is wrong in calling
them the bonito. It was my fir-st experience with that
kindof fisli. and 1 followed the popular language of the
gitests. The fisli dealers lioth at iMorehead and Beaufort
called them, as does the editor of the Forest and Stream,
the ccro: and I am ao-.\' -atisfied we captured on our
various .sailings of the wide ocean, bluetish. Spanish
mackerel, and the csi'o. The contoimding (jf tlie mackerel
with the cero was by the guests of the "resort" and notbv
the native 'Oarolinians.—G. C. Connor (Chattanoooa,
Sept. 20), -

^'

The Eangeeev Bi:> Tkottt Score.—A letter from Ujiper
Dam, Me., Sept. 17. advises us that Rev. Jas. E. O'Brien,
pastor of St. Peter's Church, Caml^ridgeport. Mass.'.
landed ^on that day. witli an 802. Nichols rod, a brook
trout (genuine Sabnn foiitnwlfs) weighing 71bs. Fly used,
Hambhn. It was t he largest fish caught with a fly in the
Rangeley region tlfis fall. Mr. O'Brien's companion. Mr.
C. J. Bateinan, formerly City Architect of Boston, landed
two trout the same week weigMng respectivelv 6 and
ejlbs.

The Bli-efish Haa-e Come.—Sayville, L. I.. Sept. 20.—
Editor Forest and Strearii: A boat from this place went
out last Saturday morning and found that bhtefish had
struck in. Tiae ]:>arty in the boat consisted of three
anglers, and they took up a ]3osition in the west channel
of Great South Bay. The fish came to the "chum" freely
and they took 1.56 which weighed from li to 8+lbs. eacli.—VlGIE,

Bass at Hatre de Grace.—Red Bank, N. J., Sept. 30.
-T-Returning from Havi'e de Grace flats, Sept. 10, three of
-us took 175 rock bass, 21bs. to 8ilbs. each: fished three
days. Small perch bothered us and made us use 1 6doz.
sheddars.

—

Geo. Wild.

All newsdealerH sell Forest and Stream Fables.

Address all ammunications to the Fwest and Stream Pub. Co.

A VISIT TO WOOD'S HOLL.
''piir Slimmer stitiou of tht rniiitl '^t U(^risL fojunus
1 -u n It \N o )d s Itoll 1-^ puh li 11 o 1 i i\ 01 U)ic !)onil
on th( VlIiuiu. cr ^-^t ill crih rTnj„ 1 tinun it 1 innT- lit«
situ itt \ i ir IS tn thf: e ti n t soi l ic u |ioiti )ii 01 ( ipe
Cod. w hei-e. I lie northern currents hvir.o- iumiiv Vrctic st )eeies
into Buzzard s Bay, while the flow from the south do^s the
.same tor our suathern .species, it is at once the soutiiern limit
tor the Arctic marine launa and the northern boundary- of
our more soui hern coast .snecies, a sort of a middle sromid
asitveif cnwhnhtwc ^eM dih( lem sers dt mini^l meet
After several years of cuilectinji at different points on the
coast trom Maine to Xorth GaroiinM. tbi.'; ^j.ot was selected
as the one whicU woula si\e the sreate^t numtjer of speci-
mens ot marine lite to tne nets and i be divda,es Here the
Govemiii it h i iilnn wlU niui^jt-l ioi bn.lo.^ic d
lesLUj ( iL 1 tonone m P L vorld substmti il hud(hn_b
have 1 ecu tit ted 101 iitindir lUueuT md ill fil^ modein
mackmesand ippliiK t-- 1 n J ^ ti s 1 1 <iih(] n u
ot the well uci dku 1 1 \ i

, ^ I 1,

ft ni (s or 1 th(.i a* 1 s ( n 1 1 h en i oi
itider, who owns a large vaca.nt lot cioso by wiiich he [irn-

po.ses to oiler to .some halt a. dozen colleges, on wliich tliey
1! i\ npci doimitoiie"? toi -mh )i tht- 11 sindtnts i-,-\M>,iitn

ursue natural history with the li-ving or dead specimens
efore them instead of from the usual text book plates of

the animals.
At pi'esent-tlie buildings occupied by the Fish Commission

are the "residence," as it is called, a substantial brick build-
ing with offices, sleeping and dining-rooms, laundry, etc.

Profe.ssor Baird's office is a cozy little room, filled with books
and maps, Avhere after breakfast he is invisible to callers

until 11 o'clock, devoting the intervening hours to reacling
his coirespoudence and dictating to his stenographer. The
door is then thrown open and he is at liberty to give or re-

ceive information, or to he bored according to tlie disposition
of his -sdsitors. The caller finds a large blonde gentleman
Avith ratlier a weaiied look that indicates an overworked
man, and if he is seeking information he finds one filled witli

it, ready to turn on any particular .stream of it at tlie slight-

est indication of the particular brand ref[uired, and he is

surprised not only at the amount of information upon this

one .subject, Init at the wonderful nicTnory which supplies
names and dates without reference to t)ie well-filled liook

shelves afiout him. and v\ ithout the slightest appearance on
the part of the Professor of Imving stated a fact not knovvHi
to every school boy. if the case should be reversed, and the
visitor 'be the t>nc with the stock of information on any sub-
ject regarding the li I'e history of any liird, fish or mammal,
he finds an attentive listncr, and one who, by an occasional
C|uestion. helps him out to give some fact forgotten in detail,

or one whicli he may ha ve considered unimportant. A Fish
Cornmis.sioner from an inland State may :~tvp in and an-
nounce his i.iresence. and is a t once surprised to Ijnow that
the results of his work are well know n, and many details <if

the same wliich he did not sn]!i)Ose 1iad traveled beyond the
boundaries of his State, are a great deal more familiar to
Prof. Baird th;in they are tomany citizi'us of his own county.
A further acquaintance witli the head of the Smithsonian

Institution and the Fish Commission .surprises one with the
lack of friction in the different deiiartnients and with the
ease with which such inharmonious elements as a group of
naturalists, each working in his own particular province
and having an alihorrence of v\diat is popularly kiiOAVii as
"red tape,'' and a nuinber of naval oliicers, thoroughly im-
Imed with rontine and naval discipline, are kept in daily con-
tact on the vessels working for the (jOininis.sion without the
sliglitest jar.

The vessels now owned or employed by the Government in
the explorations and other Avork are 'the following: The
Albatross, a hrigantine-rigged steamer, with twin screAVS,

2;34ft. long over all, is u.sed in the exiilorations for marine
life and deep-sea soundings, etc. The Fish HaAA-k, another
twin-sc^e^v .steamer, has a flat bottom, enabling it to go up
rivers, and is used mainly in fislicultural work, hatching
shad, etc. Both these A^essels were liuilt especially for their
present service. The Lookout, built originally as a steam
yacht and elegantly fitted and appointed, is tlie private prop-
erty of Maj. T. B. Ferguson, the Assistant Commissioner,
but is loaned by him to the GoA'crnment. All these A'essels

are officered and manned by the Navy Department. The
Lookout is at present engaged in visiting the dift'ereut light-
houses and life-saving stations of the coast and teaching the
men in saA'ing and prescTving aquatic .specimens cast ashore,
and instructing them to tele.graph to VCashington or "Wood's
Boll the sti-a,nding of any Avhales or other large marine ani-
mals. A sail vessii'l has recently been added to the fleet, the
Grampus, designed bA" Capt. .J. C. Collins, of the Fi.sh Com-
mis.sion, a practical Gloucester fisherman. She is supposed
to combine the elements of speetl and safety to a greater de-
gree than any other fishing A'essel yet built, and is rigged
with all the appliances for collecting autl fishing. This
vessel is manned by Ncav England fishermen, and not by the
NaA^y.

The building. Avhich is devoted to the laboratory, fishcul-
ture and aquaria, is of the most interest to the visitor. In
the loAA'er portion there is at present a series of hatcliing ap-
paratus dcAused by the late Capt. H. C. Chester. Av^hich is

considered bj- fishcnlturists to be the most complete appar-
atus for the hatching of the eggs of the cod, lobster "and
other marine fishes, the action being a tidal one, Avith ten
minutes between high and low tide. On the other side of
the room there are fifteen acpiarium tanks of .slate and glass,
from 18in. to 4ft. in length, which contain many inhabit-
ants of Buzzard's Bay, such as pollock, ling. mackereJ, etc.

Perhaps the most interesting specimens Avere the species of
squid, Lolieiu i>ealli. vdth a bird-like motion of theu' cartila-
ginous fins, and their quick backward darting w^hen alarmed.
This department Avill lie greatly extended, and room aauU be
made for obserA'ing the groAA'th of the lobster from the egg
to the adult foi'm, cod and other marine specuneiis for prac-
tical biological study. The Avater from the harbor ha.^ been
muddy at times from tlieAA^ork of the dredging machines, and
.several large tanks of 20,000 gallons each may be erected, and
the s;mie .system which obtains in public ac[uaria of using
the same Avater 0A"er and oA^er again may be introduced. To
this end hard rubber pumps and tuliing may be used, and by
this method perfectly clear Avater can be obtained at all

times. In the stone basins which run out from the Avharf,
there are now seA^eral specimens of codfish of last Avinter's
hatching Avhich are six to eight inches in length, and which
are living evidences that the codfish can be increased and
multiplied b-y artificial propagation, asthe tresh-Avater fi:shes

have been, and if it can Ire denion.strated that by judicious
planting in localities now bari-en of this, the most valuable
fish in the Avaters on this earth, then the adage which calls
the man lilessed who made two blades of grass grOw where
but one grew liefore, may be changed in a foot note which
Avill say: "for blades of grass read codfish."
Wood's HoU as a zoological station is one thing; as a

place to accommodate a wayfarer or a seeker after informa-
tion as to the methods of the Fish Commission it is another.
There may be a hotel some where, and there is a minor that
there is one a. mile and a half a.Avay from the Fish Commis-
sion, and the writer had lieeii advised to go to Wood's HoU
from New York by Fall River line, reaching the station by
rail from Fall Biiver or by lioat from Neir Bedford, and
thence by boat to a fashionable resort on Yineyard Sonntl
called Cottage City; but this cfid not meet svith approval
from the home counsel, and upon consultation with a friend
at headquarters rooms were sectu'ed at the Dexter House,
which we found to be a quiet boarding lioiise, where many
of the married attaches of the Commission had their fami-
lies, and where a good table could be found if the proprietor
could be induced to lodge the visitor among the town's
people.

Among the scientists there this .season are Prot. .T. A. Ry-
der, m charke of the aquaria and embrvological department.
ATiio has been studvmg the meiamorpfio.=Jis ot ihe lobster,
the deA'clopinent 01 the mackerel and some other species,
bamuel I . ( lark, ot 'W illiams College, who is tryma' to pry
into clie lam dv secrets ol tlie iiatracnians. Frot. 1^. 1'.. 'vA il-

fon. ot Bryn Mawr. Pa., is searching amoiitr the sjiider cratis

tor aiw maications ot marital LrificLebty upon which diA'orce
proceedings might be inamtained: lie is suspected ot lieing m
theemploA' 01 Piukerton. Proi. rjimoii. of ^\ ashiimton and
Jefferson (.oilege, is looking up the tape worms. Prof. A.
L. \ erriU is trving to pry into the structure 01 all the in ver-
tebrates, vs liile bidne\' tannth and Sanderson Smith coirtem
themsePves A^nt.a the scandais AA-Uich mav be deA^eloped m
certain families of iiivertebi-ates. As a SLriKing contrast to

all this inA'estjgatioii oi tamily secrets it may be mentioned
that Mr. Kicnard Ratliiiun rises tar above all this tattle, and

up hm I uu 11 in n_ii lesults ot tcniptiiruit.
observations oliiaineu on t he (hltereiit. voyages or exploration
and m recordmg the curves or tnermometrical variations
upon a chart.
PeAv visitors were at the station last mouth, but I had the

pleasure of meeting Col. B. B. Hodge, of the New Hamp-
shire Fish Commission, there, and of talking over the mys-
terious Suna pee trout with him. The Colonel is .still of the
opinion that this fish is an old resident, and lived and loA-ed
before a fish commission Avas in existence. Fred Mather.

THE OHIO FISH COMMISSIOlSr.—Cleveland, Sept. 17.—
Editor Forest and Strcnni: The new commissioners are get-
ting into sliape for actiA-e Avork and are .starting in for a
Aigorons fig lit Avifii the gill and pound-net fishermen at and
about Cleveland. These netters have persisted in violating,
the laAA^s, and are surprised to find that action has been taken
against them. Several stuts are now pending for violation
of the fish laAvs.—W.

Forest and Stream FnVlcs sold, l>y all •newsdealers.

Adaress all conmmimUms to the S'orest and Stream Pub. C».

FIXTURES.
DOG SHOWS.

Sept. 3r to Oct. 3.—Dog Show of ladiana State Fair Association.
J. M. Freeman, Secretary, Bicknell, Ind.
Oct. 5 to 9.—Annual Dog Show of the Danhury Agricalttiral So-

ciety. B. C. Lyncs, Secretary, Danbury, Conn.
Oct. 13 and 11.—Third Annual Pus Show of the Stafford Kenne

Olnb. R. S. Hicks, Secretary. S^aliord Sprina'ti, Conn.
Oct, lU to ;l'i,—^'itth Annual Dog Show of the New Brimswick

Kennel Club. H. AY. vyilson, Secretary, St. Jolms. N. B.
Dec. 1 to 8.—.First Dog Show of the Inter-State .Poultry and Pet

Stock Association, Cairo. Hi A. A. Cowdcry, Secretarv, Cobdon,
lU.

FIELD TRIALS.
jSTov. 8.—Second Annnal^Field Trials of the Western Field Trials

Association, at Abilene, Han. R. 0. Van Horn, Secretarvy Kan.sas
City, Mo.
Nov. 8.—Third Annual Field Trials of the Fisher'S Island Club, at

Fisher's Island, N. Y. Max Wenzel, .Secretary, Hoboken. N . J.
No . .Ei.a-lith Annual Field Trials of the Eastern Field Trial.s

Olnb, at High Point, N. C. W. A. Coster, Secretary, Flatbush,
Kings county, N. i.
Dec. 6.—Eightb Annual Field Trials of the National Field Trials

Clut), at (irand .! unction, Tenn.
Dec. It.—Inaugural Field Trials of the Tex&s Field Trials Chib.

For members only. .John F. Shari), Secretary, Mar.oliall, Tex.

A. K. R.-SPECIAL NOTICE.
npHE AMERICAN KENNEL REGISTER, for the registration

of pedigrees, etc. (with prize lists of all shows and trials,', is

published every month. Entries close on the 1st. Slionld be in

early. Entry blanks sent on receipt of staniped and addressed
euA^elope. Registration fee (50 cents.) must accompany each entry.

No entries inserted unless paid in ad^-auce. Yearbt subscription.

.ifl.oO. Address "American Kennel Register,'- P. O. Box 2833, New
York. Number of entries already printed 4126.

THE WAVERLY DOG SHOW.
''r^HE dog show held at Waverly, N. J. , last week by thei New Jersey Kennel Club \A^as very well managed" and
brought out a fine collection of animals. The show was
held in conjunction Avith the New .lersey State Agricultural
Society, who erected a spacious and AveU-appointecI building
for the purpose. The hall is SI by 'SOOft., and one of the best
ventilated rooms Ave have seen. There is ample space for
benching oA-er 500 dogs. The building is Avell arranged with
convenient committee and v'aiting rooms, and greatly adds
to the appearance of the fair grounds. There were 4'27 en-
tries, of which OA^er 30 Avere ahsent. There Avere, hoAveA^er.
quite a number of puppies entered as litters, bringing the
total up to nearly 4.50. The quality in many classes was
aboA-e the average, and in some of them it has never been
equaled at any of our shoAvs.
The judging was nearly completed on Tuesday, and might

have lieen easily finished on that day vrith a little more
romptiiess in getting the dogs into the' ring. ;vliich of this
elay Avas caused by the irregular manner in wluch the dog?

AA-ere benched. Animals owned by one erthihitor AA'ere
allo^A'ed to be benched together irrespective of class, making
no end of tronble to the attendants and causing much pei-
plexity to the seeker of knoAvdedge to be learned hj compai-
ing the yfiiiuers and non-AAUimers in their respective classes.
The floor of the building is i^are ground; this was covered
with refuse tanner's liark, which proved to l^e an excellent
article for the purpose and too much cannotjie said in praise
of it. The dogs were fed by the Challenge Food Co., under
the supervision of Air. W, Tallman, to the entire satisfac-
tion of the exhibitors.
The management spared no labor or pains to make the shoAy

a model one, and exhibitors and visitors united in praise of
the arrangements made for their comfort and coiwenience.
Three or fotu- protests Avere made but none of them were
.sustained. One exhibitor protested a pug, owned by Mr.
W. D. Peck, upon the ground that it had been faked by
coloring Avhen it was plain to the most ca.sual observer that
the color upon it came from the mat upon Avhich it had lain,
to say nothing of the absurdity of painting velloAv a mask
that is and ought to be black. Bench shoAT cominittees should
adopt the Englfsh custom of demancfing a deposit with a
protest, the same to lie forfeited if the objection is proved to
be frivolous. By adopting this i-nle they would save both
themselves and lionest exhibitors much annoyance.
The judges and the classes assigned to tnem AA^ere: Mr.

Charles H. Mason, Brooklyn, N. Y., mastifls, Newfound-
lands, Great Danes, gTcyhounds, deerhounds, collies, dachs-
hunde, pugs, bull-terriers, fox-terriers, miscellaneous and
selling classes; Mr. -James Alortimer, Babylon, L. I., St. Ber-
nards, foxhounds, bulldogs, black and tan, Dandie Dinmont,
Bedlington, Skye and toy terriers and toy .spaniels; Mr. John
Davidson, Monroe, Mich., xiointers and setters; Mr. A. C.
Wilmerding, NeAV York, spaniels; Mr. N. Elmore_, Granby,
Conn., beagles; Mr. H. C. Glover, New York, acted as veter-
inary.

MASTIFFS—(MR. MASON).

TheicwcK tWLiUN ii\ utC in Ck ntstdl cl isses, with
<A\o lb-It ntec^ 1 il 11 1 \ h d rnc t tub t Avas liiout tie
best we have seen. Nearly all m the aged classes are well-
known ]n-ize AV'inners. and mucn interest was mauitest «.« to
The re.sult. In the chammon dog class. Tlfoi-ri Cromwell
looking tairlv well, was alone. This Avas his first win in the
champion class, and he proved .ais claim to the honm-bvalso
winning the lO-gumea prize orlereu bv the t)ld English Ma'-
tifl; C Ittb tor the best mastifi: in tae snow. Re -svas sohF with
his kennel eomnanions. Delionair. Bal LTal and fjorna Dooue
to Mr. A. Gerald Hull, ot Saratoga bprings. N. Y. In. tht
champion bitch class were tour aood ones. Bal GaT Lorna
Doone. Eosaliiid and Prussian Pruicess. All A\'ere looking
well except the latter, s-he was thm and somewhat tucked
up. The contest lay between her and Lorna Doone. vv ho was
in elegant conchtion. tone is not so gooci m mozale as
Pim s hut n urh betci beh iiu 1 1 nt th t ihis
Avonld land her a winner; hat air, etttl pvamina-
tion the ribbon was aAvarueil to f

:

:-„•. Tlii^onen
c f tl \ IX ti 1 p t th it V Di Pciry
Ijrouaht out .a new comer, Debouair. a rwo-year-oid son of
tlie taniotis Ci'own Prince, and landed Lam a wiimer He
us a very good dog, well tormed. with jin c-.-coptumal .good
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body and capital legs and feet. He is faulty before tlie eyes
and rather heavy in ears. Second went to Ilford Caution,
shown much too thin. Pharoah wa.s placed third. He was
not quite at his best. Boss, vhc, was looking weU. Scipio,
a,lso vhc, was in fair foi-m, bnt is too small and faiilty in
head to win in first-class company, Kaffir, he, is bad in
head and lacks character. Hector, also he, was look-
ing fairly well. He appears to have gone a bit off
in front. Zulu H., unnoticed, was in too good company.
The bitch class was small and not so good in quality as the
dog class. Dr. Perry won first in this class also with a new
comer Alice. She is a. fair bitch with a sriiall head and not
enough bone. Her pedigree has not yet been received from
England. Second and third went to the Winlawn Kennels'
Queen II. and Hebe, both looking -^vell. Nana, unnoticed,
wat the only other entry in the class. Her narrow head and
long legs did not appear to suit the judge. There were no
wonders in the puppy class. Rcgulus, the winning dog, has
a fair head, except that his ears are hea^'^^. He is good in
body and was in good coTiditioi-i. Percival. winner of sec-
ond, is not qirite up to :hini at any point. Ilford Hercules,
vhc, is fair in body and legs, but is lacking in head and ex-
pression. Boss's Lady Clare, winner of first in bitches, is
faulty in head, ears and expression, lacks character and is
not of so good type as Daphne, placed second. This bitch
should have been first or disqualilied for her bad condition.
She has a fair head, \^dth body, legs and feet above the aver-
age. She is heavy in ears and was. badly sho\TO. She is the
most promising puppy shown. Dido III. ."unnoticed, has devel-
oped more greyhouncl than mastiff character since we saw
her last.

ST. BERNARDS—(MK. MORTIMiiB).

There were fifty-fom- entries in the St. Bernai-d classes
with six absentees, three of them from the puppy classes.
As a whole the quality was below the average. In the rough-
coated champion dog class Duke of Leeds, in the pink of
condition beat Otho, who Avas looking better than we have
ever seen him. First Choice was absent. In the bitch class,
Rhona, looking fairly well, was placed over Miranda, who
has just weaned a litter, and consequently was not in good
form. Nevertheless, she should ha-ve won, as .she is the
superior of Rhona at nearly every point. In the open dog
class first and second went to American bred dogs, both bred
by the Hermitage Kennels. Bronze, winner of fii'st, is a nice
dog, with good bodj-, legs and feet. He is faulty in head.
Cyrus, Avinner of second, is but sixteen months old, and if

he improves as he should he Aviil be able to beat the winner
next spring. He has a better head but is not so good in feet
and pasterns, and is a bit light in bone. Third Avent to Rene,
the most typical dog in the class, but he is too small. There
was nothing else in'the class worthy notice. St. Triphon,
c. , has not imjiroved in head and has gone AAu-ong at the
other end. In the bitch class first Avent to Empress. Her
plain head, light bone and bad markings should place her
behind both St. Bride and Margery, although neither were
quite at their best. St. Bride is as good as Empress in head
and better at other points, and should ]:ave been first with
Margery second. Tlie latter is off in col or, but a better bitch
than the Avinner, Avho should have been content Avith third.
Jeanne d'Arc, winner of third, is good iu body, but she is

very snipy and poor in head. La Diichesse, reserve, is of fair
shape, but snipy and a bit too high on the legs. Sheila, he,
was looking fairly Avell, General Butler was tM only dog
puppy shown; he is someAvhat stilty and farrlty in head. He
has plenty of bone and may improA^e. The bitches were a
poor lot, the winner. Marchioness, being the only oae worthy
notice. She is faulty in head.
In the champion smooth-coated class for dogs Apollo

just managed to beat his only competitor, Don II. Neither
was in very good conditioa, Apollo having the worst of it in
this respect. In the bitch class Leila, looking aa^cII. luid a
Avalkover. Kara, the only other entry, Avas in tht; AA'rong
class. In the open dog class Hectoi", greatly improA'ed, was
an easy winner. He is a grand yormg dog and showed up in
capital form. Eric, Avinner of second, is of good type and
has a good head. He is small and not right in hindlegs.
Third was properly AAdthheld as there was nothing else in the
class AvorthA' a prize. In the bitch class first deservedly Avent
to the small but typical Alma II. Girola, Avinner of second,
is faulty at both ends. She should have been AVell-content
with the three letters. Princess Louise should have been
second instead of third. She shoAA's character and has good
color and markings. She is small and a bit fine in muzzle,
and Avas not in the best of condition. For third place there
was not much to choose between the reserve Apajune, Apol-
lonaria and Thisbe, both vhc. , neither are shoAV dogs. There
was nothing in the puppy classes that calls for special com-
ment.

KEA?V^FOtrNDLAirDS—(ME. MASON),

The well-known Bruno, looking well, was an easy winner
in this class. Second Avent to Leo, just a fair specimen with
an ordinary head and curly coat.

GREAT DANES—(MR. MASON),

There was only one entry in this class. He Is fauky in
head and bad in gait.

GEETHOUNDS—(MR. MASON).

There were ten greyhounds shown. All but three of
them are well knoAvn. Mother Demdike, looking fairly
well, was alone in the champion class. In the open
dog class Pembroke, the Avinner, has greatly improved since
we saw hun last and bids fair to turn out a nice dog. He
might be better in head and Avas shoAA-n too soft. Second
went to Duke, not a good one. We preferred the vhc.
Stormy Day for the place. He is cjuite a good puppy and
promises AA^ell. In the bitch class first Avent to Sister in
Black. She has improA^ed and Avas in good condition.
Hawthorne Belle, looking only fairly Avell, was j)laced

second and Begonia, not at her best, Avas giA^en Adic. The
winning puppy Avas vhc. in the open dog class. I^ady May,
winner of second, is quite a fair bitch; not so good in head
and legs as the winner.

DEERHOITNDS-(MR. MASON),

Mr. Thayer carried oE all the prizes in the deerhound
classes. Chieftain was alone in the champion cbiss. Lorna
11. the only other entry being absent. He avms looking his
best and in the competition for the prize offered for the hand-
somest dog among the prize Munners he received the award.
In the open dog class Highland Laddie was the only enti-y,

He is a very promising young dog, much the best ever bred
in this country and a great credit to his breeder, Mr. Tha> er,

If he goes all right we shall expect to see hijn turn out
something grand. Ramona w^as also alone in ths bitch class,

she is improAung and if she continues she will take a lot

of beating next year. First in the puppy class Avent to the
winner in the open dog class and second to his litter sister

Highland Lassie, also above the average, she is not so good
as the winner in head and back and .she is a trifle light in

bone. The other entries were in too good company.
POINTERS—(MR. DAVIDSON).

There Avere 52 entries in the pointer classes, Avith 10 ab-

sentees. A few good ones Avere shoAvn, but the average
quality was below that of most of the shows the past year.

In the champion class for large dogs Robert le Diable Avas

absent. Beaufort, entered not for competition, Avas loolving

well. He won the .sweepstake prize for the liest pointer,

beating Nick of Naso and Patti M. Mr, Munhall protested
the award upon the ground that Beaufort was eutered not
for competition, but the managers very properl y refused to

alloAV the protest, as by the terms stated in ottering the prize

all dogs were eligible. In the open dog class first went to

Nick of Naso, greatly improved since we last saAv him.
Oapt. Fred, looMng well, was second. His dteAv claws haye

been removed, which improves his appearance. .Jimmie,
looking his A-ery best, Avas third. Dash, a-Iic, did not deserve
notice. He has a fair head and good fert, Irut is very Avide
in front., has a bad neck and back and is shallow and'leggy.
Rugby, he, is uracil the better dog; he has a good body,
legs and feet; he v- he,ivy in head and straight behind. Joe,
c.,isAveak in head, coarse, too long coupled, and has bad
feet. In the bitch class first prize Avas AAithheld and second
given to Fan Fan. She shoAVs~age and has gone bad in front,
becond went to Pieauty, a neiwous bitch that did not show
upAArell. She is a nice color and fairly Avell formed. She
is faulty in head, has light eyes and is light of bone. Polly
Varden, A'he, was looking AA^ell, taut Avas too fat. Lill, e",

Avas also too fat. She is not a' shoAv bitch. In the cham-
pion light-Aveight class Robin Adair, looking Avell, was
alone. He did not arriA^e until the judging Avas over,
but as the express company AA-as to blame for this,
he Avas aA'>'ardcd tlie xirize. There were no entries in
the corresponding bitch class. In the open dog class, only
tAvo of the fotu- entries shoAved up. Phelan, the winner,
shoAvs considerable quality but is not good enough to win in
a fair class. He is rather plain in head, shallOAv " and might
be better in loin. Don Donald, winner of second, is not a
shOAV dog. The bitch class was better, but with the excep-
tion of the three A\inners there Avas nothing remaikable.
Patti M., the winner, is a nice, taking-looking bitch of con-
sideralile quality. She is a beautiful color, and at first
glance shoAvs up for all she is worth. She has a good head
except that her muzzle and eyes are faulty; a beautiful neck,
good chest, legs and feet. She is faulty in back and has a
poor tail; she could also be improA'ed in shoulders. Dress,
Avinner of second, is also a nice hitch, Avith good loin, quar-
ters, legs and feet. She is rather plain in head and might
be better in back. Third went to Rosa, looking Avell. Lady
Su' lAv, vhc. , has improved since we saw her last; she deserved
her card. Canadian Queen, he, is not good enough at either
end to make a AAdnner. Jill, also he, was looking Avell and
deserved her card, notAvitli.stauding her plain head and bad
.shoulders, Peg of Limavaddy, e, is a Avell-fomied bitch in
front but weak behind. Temptation, aLso e, deseiwed tAvo
more letters. She is better than anything in the class except
the prize winners. Slie Ims a fair head with the exception of
130or eyes, good body, legs and feet. She is a trifle wide in
front and Avas not in good condition. Nearly all of the
puppies Avere too young to pass judgment upon. Bang So,
a A^ery hand.some Bang Bang puppy, was fh-st in the dog
class, and MayfloAver, a very nicely-made Nick of Naso
puppy, in the bitch class. It is mostly guess woik in pick-
ing out a pointer puppy, and our guess is that M ayfloAver
will not go back on the judge. We Liked her best of the lot.

There are several others by Nick of Naso that promise well.

ENGLTSH SETTEES—(MR. DAVIDSON).
There were forty-fonr entries in the Engli.sh setter classes,

AAith six absentees. As a whole they were not C[uite up to.

the average of the shoAvs this year: many of them Avere not
in good coat, although, as a rule, they "were better in this
resi^ect than Ave expected to see at tins season of the year.
In the champion dog class Rockingham again beat Foreman;
neither was at his best. In the bitch class Liddersdale, not
in good condition, had a Avalk over. In the open dog class
fh'st Avent to Knight of Snowden, looking Avell. Herz, Avin-
ner of second, is a nicely put together dog, Avith oood bodj',
legs and feet, he is a beatitifut color Avith evenly marked
head. He might be improA'ed in head and tail, and does not
stand quite straight on his forelegs. Prince Da.sh, AAinner
of third, Avas not at his best. Pendi'agon, vhc, Avas the next
best in the clasSj he Avas all out of coat. Yale Belton,
although not at his best, deserA'cd his three letters. Royal
Sultan, also vhc, AA-'as in good condition and fairly entitled
to the place. Prince Jester, he, was not in good form.
Mark, Avrongly entered as March, was Avorthhis lie; he is a
fair dog, not' very good in head, and was badly shoAAm.
Canada, e, AA^as a bit lucky; he is not good at either end,
nor is his middle first-class. General Arthur^ also e, Avas
.shoAvntoo thin. Belthus Avas not for competition, he Avas
looking nicely and had he competed would undonbtedly
haA'e been in the money. In the bitch class iirst wvnt to Corn
of Wetherall, not in good condition. Second Avent to Dai.sy
Foreman, AA^inner of first in the puppy class at Ncav York
la.st spring; she Avas looking well. Lassie, vrinner of third,
is good in head and coat; she has a bad tail and might be
improved in forelegs .and feet. Passion, reserve, is just about
as good as Daisy or La.ssie; she has a'fairly good head, is

well put together and is the best njover of the three; she is

rather small and uiight stand better on her forelegs. Prin-
cess Phoebus, Lulu and Hazel, each he, received all they
deserA^ed. Helen Douglass, e, Avas heavy in whelp and not
fit to shoAA': she whelped durmg the next night. There was
nothing else in the class for competition Avorthy of notice.
The puppies Avere nothing extra. Forest Belle, the Avinning
bitch, Avas the best of the lot; she is quite a fair puppy, a bit
coarse in head and lieaA-y in eai'.s.

BLACK AI^D TAN h^EI TEKS—(MR. DAAHDSON).
With the exception of Ro\ al Duke and Nora the black and

tan setters Avere a poor lot. These two were in the cham-
pion class and the decision A\'as in favor of the dog Nora
has a trifle the best of it in head, but he l)cats her at other
points. In the open dog class Bluff II., tlie Avinuer, is fairly

good in body, legs and feet and has a flat coat. He has a
poor head, is light in tan and lacks character. Dash, sec-

ond, is far from a good one. He is Aveakin head, flat-ribbed,

long-coupled and lacks expression; he also stands too high
on his legs. Tony, third, is not a black and tan and shoiud
not haA^e been noticed. Of the other tAT<i, nunoticed, one
Avas A'ery bad behind, and the other Avas all black. Heather
Belle, looking fairly Avell, Avas the only bitch shoASTi. She
received first. No puppies A\-ere entered.

IRISH ,SETTEKS--(MR. DAA^IDSON).
There were eighteen entries in the Irish setter classes with

one absentee. Chief, looking Avell, Avas alone in the cham-
pion dog cla.ss. In the bitch class, Trix, looking fairly Avell,

Avas placed over Hazel, shoAAm thinner than we ever saw
her. She Avas reduced, hoAvever, by hard work and was Avell

muscled and hard. She was all out of coat and feather.

Trix beats her in head and had a trifle the best of it in legs

and feet, as Avell as in condition. In the open dog class first

Avent to' Gerald. He Avas looking fairly A\"ell, but should
have been content with third place, as both Tim and Bruce,
Avinners of second and third, are better Iiish setters than
he. It Avas nearly dark Avhen the class Avas judged
Avhich AAill account for the mistake, as we feel

sure that had there been proper light the decision

would have been different. Tim was not at his best,

but looking better than when Ave saAv him last. He is

of the proper type, has no serious faults, and is a very hard
dog to beat AAiien in good form, Bruce Avas looking fairly

well. The reserA c card went to Chief II., looking very vcell.

Chip, A'he, Avas in lair condition and deserved his card.

Glencho's Boy, he, was good in coat and color. He
appears to be"groAving coarse in head. In the bitch class

Yoube AA-as an easy AA umer. Ready, second, is very pretty,

but too small. Dinah, third, is not a good one. She is very

poor in head, was tucked up and not in good condition.

Lillie Malone, although in very bad condition was clearly

the second best in the class; were she in good form Ave doubt
if Yoube could beat her. She is a trifle heavy in muzzle,
which is her worst fault. Had it been light when the class

Avas judged Ave have no doubt that she would have been
placed over both Ready and Dinah. Cat-Foot Avas the only
dog puppy shown, which was perhaps lucky for him, a-s he
has reasoLis for being afraid of go(Kl company. Helen Avas

also alone in the bitch class. She is quite a fair puppy, good
in hea.d, coat and color. Her i\'orst, fault is just, behind her

shoulders, but this may improA-e AAuth age.

SPANIELS—(MR. AVILMERDING)

.

There Avere thirtj'-slx entries in the si)aniel classes, with
four absentees. Nine of the others were the property of the
judge, and not for competition, In champion field .spaniels,
Compton Bandit had a Avalk over. He was not in his usual
good form. Niven's Darkey and Lady Abbot Avere the only
competitors in the open class. Tile first prize Avent to
Darkey, looking Avell. Lady Abbot, in beautiftil coat, de-
seiwed her second. In the chanifiion cocker class, Shina, iu
elegant condition, was an easy winner. Her only competi-
tor. Black Pete, was also in good fonn. Doc, looking fairly
AA-^ell, beat Ned Obo in th e liA^er or black dog class. The latter
is improA'ing and Avas well shoAvn. In the bitch class, first
went to Miss Obo II., a trifle ofi' in coat and not quit e up to
her usual form. Widow Cliquot, Avinner of second, is a very
good little l)itch, Avith a nice hca<l. She lacks substance and
stands a trifle high. NiA^cn's Busy, the third prize Avinner,
Ave liked better for the place. She is not quite so good in
head, but stands loAver, has more substance and is better in
body, and, taken all round, is a trifle the better of the tw-o,
although there is not much to choose betAveen them. Yum
Yum, Yhc, is a trifle leggy, light in muzzle and lacks sub-
stance. Bijou, he, was too fat to shoAV either gdod
or bad qualities. She is light in head and was
in bad coat. In the any other color class, first

Avas withheld and second given to Sparkle, light in
muzzle, lacking in substance and too high on legs.
Rex, he, is not so good as Sparkle. In the puppy class first

went to None Such, a nice pnppv AAith a .good he.-id, nice coat
and plenty of substance. Will do to shoAv again. Yum Yum,
Avinner of second, was vhc. in the open class. Adonis, vhc,
has a nice coat, but is poor in liead and lacks substance.
Montague, also A'he, is a fair jiuppy, but lacks substance and
is a trifle high on his legs. Eonu-o, he, AA'as lucky. Miss
Newion Olio and Miss Bend "Or. OAvncd l:iy the jud.£i-e and not
for competition, Avere .shoAvn in tliis class." They have be.uuti-
ful heads, good bodies and nice coats, and if nothing hefals
them they Avill be found amoug the Avinners Avhen mature.
In Clumbers, the Ave]l-kno\A n Newcastle, in good form, easily
beat Tyne, who was tucked up and not at his best.

FOXHOUNDS (.Ml-:, moktimer).
Only three foxhounds Avere shosvn. P^oxeyin the cham-

pion and Ranger in o]icn class are well-known. In the pup-
py class Ranger II., a very promising puppy, AAith good head,
legs and feet, deserved lits first.

COLLIES—(MR. MASON).
There Avere 32 collies entered, AAith four absentees. Rex,

the only entry in the chamjuon dog class, was not for com-
petition. Lady of the LakcAvas also alone in the Ifitch class.
She Avas not in good coat. In the open dog class fii-st Avent
to Scotsou, a very nice, taking-looking son of Dulfiin Scot.
He has a beautiful head, is well formed and has a good top
coat. His under coat is a bit sc;urty at present. He moves
well, but carries his tail too bi.i;h. Nullaniore, the .second
?iize winner, Avas not cxuite up to his Xcw York form in coat,
le deserved the place. Third went to Kenneth, a nice dog

AAith a .good head. He Avas out of coat and not in good con-
ditiou. Clipper and Bnuncc. both Aiic, Avcre out of coat.
Blue Jacket, he., Avould have a fair head but for his
bad muzzle and heaA'y ears. He Avas not in good coat.
Ijady Ellis was clearly the best in the bitch class,
although she was too thin in fle.sh and all out of coat.
Second' went to Gem, She is a nice, good-moving bitch
and deserved the place. Her coat is short and soft. Bose,
thu'd, shoAvs considerable collie character, .she mi.ijht be
better in shoulders and is a trifle wide in front. CTyp.sey,

A'he, is faulty in head and ears. W'e did not like her for the
place so well as Miss Penelope, he, a nice bitch badly shown,
she is a bit long coupled and too full in eye, but a better collie
than Gypsy. Iu the dog puppy class Scotson, the Avinner
in the open class, Avas so far ahead of his- only competitor.
Tom BroAvn, that the latter only receiA'ed he", had he not
been thus handicapped he AvouId probably have received
second prize or at least another letter, as he is a fair puppy
Avith bad ears and faulty eyes. The bitches Avcre poor,
Madge, the best, received second prize, first being withtield.
Jessie her litter sister received he, both are faulty in ears
and the lafter is not good in shoulders.

beagles—;mr. elmore).

There were twenty-six beagles shown, and all Nvere present
but one. The quality all tlirougli was of a hi.gli order and
every bea.gle in the open classes received luitice Avith the ex-
ception of My Maryland, the liest one in t!u> under I'.'in. class,

disqualified for over liei.ght. Mr. Elinori' is n careful, pains-
taking judge, and made no mistakes c-xcfpc that he should
haA'e A\i'fch held cards from Nellie and Boveriu the puppy
class. Both are nice dogs, ljut show too mucli t)asset hound
toAviuina class for beagles. .All the Avimiers except the
puppies are AA'ell-knoAvn. Kclno and IMelody, the Avinners, are
from the same litter. There is not much to choose betAveen
them. Echo has a trifle tiiebest of it in body, while Melody
has the best head. .She is very good in mtizzle, Tempe.st,
vhc, is also very proini.sing. .She is Aveak in muzzle andwas
not in good form. There were no entries in the basset hound
and dachshund classes.

PUGS—(MB. mason).

There were ten entries in the pug classes, AAith one
absentee. Bradford Ridiy, looking well, was alone iu the
champion class, as was Ko Ko in the open dog class; he is a
fair specimen, a bit faulty in head and ears and his tail does
not curl close enough. Lady Cloudy, \Ainner in the bitch
class, is a recent importation; she is a noted English winner
and a A'ery nice little bitch; she might be better iu muzzle
and skulf, and Avas shoAAUj too li.ght iu flesh; .she is also a lut
smutty in color. Tiny_, winner of second, avoii in the puppy
class at New Haven this year; she is of nice size, andisfiiirly
good in head. She is smut ty and not good in jfeet. Jessie,

vhc, is much too big, except for this she is better than Tiny,
although she has no trace and her eyes are too, light. KoKo,
the Avinner in the dog class, won in puppies Avith an un-
named one second. The latter is a fair puppy much too
heavy in cars.

BULLDOG8— (AtR . MORTIMER).
Only one bulldog AA'as shown, a fiiir specimen.

BULL-TERRIERS—(MR. MASON)

.

There were se-A'cnteen bull-terriers entered, AAith three ab-
sentees. The quality was about the average. County look-
ing fairly well, Avas alone in the champion class. In the
open class for large dogs, first Avent to (irablier. He is qiute
a nice dog and Avas Avell shoAvn. lie is a bit weak in head
and coarse in tail. Second w ent to The Baron. He was
tucked uiJ, AA'hich made his leg.giness more prononnced. The
Earl, he, might have reci iA-ed another letter had he been in

f:oo(3
condition. Judas, also he. is much too thick iu head,

n the bitch class, fir.st went «o Mr. Dole's recent importa-
tion. Lady Tarquin. She is a very nice specimen of the
lu'eed, with a capital head, except that ,she is a trifle under-
shot. She mi.ghl be improved in body and tail. Rose, Avin-

ner of second, is also a good bitch. She is tooftdl in eyes and
is fan It V in tail. Wliite Yiolet, shown too thin, was vhc.

Th ere \vere no entries in the class for small dogs. In the bitch

class, first went to Yen us, a fair bitch, too full in eyes and
light in bone. The other entries Avere absent. The puppies
Avere not good. Lill, the winner, is not .good iu head aud is

too long ca.st. Tuff, second, is too shoit and thick in head.

FOX-TEI; ilASON).

Of the thirty fox-terr twenty-four faced the
judge, and a nice lot the., ..lic. dearly allot the Avinners

at Newport Avere present and arc fully described iu our re-

port of that show. Belgrave Primrose, looking Avel], was
alone in the champion dog class. Richmond Olive was also
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alone in the bitch class. She was in elegai^t. form. Hei:

keeper informed us that she was two ponnrls lighter than
when at Newport, and in con.sequence was lookint;- innch bet-

ter, She beat Valet for tlicMn'ize for the best in tlu' show.
It is due to Valet to state that when this special was judged
he was looking very badly, having broken out during the
night with sores on liis bai-k and was i n no eondition to

compete. lie won in the open dog class ii.nd was then look-

ing well. Bacchanal, placed second, was looking fairly well.

Shovel, third, was well shown, us were Earl J^ycester and
Raby Jack, both vhe. Rabj^ Tyrant II., he, was too thin.

Lythern Ben, c, is faulty in head, feet and coat. Regent
Vox and Stableford Joe* were absent. In the bitch class

Safety, looking well, scored another win, Marguerite, not
at her best, was placed second, third going to Raby Belle,

well shown. Diadem was in very bad condition and was
not noticed. Nina was absent. All of the pupiiies were at

Newport with the exception of Jersey Trix, who received a
c. She is snipy and light of bone.

BL.^CK ASsD TAN TERRIEKS—(MR. MORTIMER).

Queen, looking well, won in this class. Jet, winner of
second, is a very promising puppy with good markings, coat
and coloi" a Int full in eyes and a trifle round in skull, but
will be heard fi-om again "if nothing happens. Victor, he,, is

.strong in head, cheeky and carries his tail Ijadly.

TEHIUERS—(ME. MORTUtKR).

In Irish and rough-haired terriers, Erin, entered as Arion,
won lir.st. She was looking fairly well. My, the only other
entry, was given second; not so good in head, legs or feet as
the winner. Only one Bedlington was shown, Zulu. Slie is

too low on her legs and not very good in head. She was en-
tered as bred by Mr. Mortimer. This is a mistake as she was
imported. In Skyes, Tanzie, all out of coat, won first, l^ady
Kate, mnner of second, is the better bitch and should have
won. She is a fair bitch, a little off in bead. In toys, first

was withheld and second given to Nellie, a nice little bitch
of no particular breed.

TOT SPANIELS—(MR. MORTIMER).

Roscius was an easy winner in King Charles spaniels, sec-
ond going to Princess, not good in face markings and bad in
front. Gipsey, vhc, is faulty in muzzle and skull and light
in limljs. Spark, he, is a Prince Charles. King Victoi' and
King Pippin, looking well, were the only Blenheims shown.
The Yorkshire terriers were a poor lot. Lancashire. Star,
the winner, is short of coat and not good in color on head
and legs. The others noticed wei*e a moderate lot of pup-
pies.

MISCELLANEOUS CLASS—(MB. MASON).

Marco, the winner in the class for large dogs, is a fairly-

good Leonberg of good .size, with straight limbs. He is not
massive enough. The only entry in the small class was a
poor Mexican hairless, not quite hairless and faulty in head.
With the exception of the Irish setter puf)pies in the selling
class, there was nothing worthy of notice. The puppies were
above the average. A li.st of tlie awards was published last
week. Follo^ving are the corrections and a list of the
specials:
In smooth St. Bernard bitches Hospice Kennels' ApoUonia and

Hermitage Ivennels' Thisbe were both very high com. In txreat
Danes tlie prizes were wdthlield, L.Erb's Hector was high com. In
champion pointer dogs, small, Robin Adair won. In pointer pup-
pies Floyd Tail's Naso of Devonshire was very high com. In bull-
terrier bitches, under 251bs., F. F. Dole's Lady Tarquin was first
and White Violet was very high com. In the selling class two
equal fii'sts and very high com. were won by A. W. Peai'sall's Irish
setter puppies.

SPECIAL PRIZES.
Best kennel mastiffs, Ashmont Kennels; rou,L':li-coated St. Ber-

nards, Hermitage Kennels; smooth-coated St. P.ernards, Hermi-
tage Ivennels; pointers, Clifton Kennels; English setters, F. Wind-
holz; Irish setters, Mas Wenzel: spaniels, .7, P. Willey; collies, M.
Harrison. Best pointer or setter, F. Windholz's Rockingham;
brace of pointers or setters, divided, F. Windholz's Rockingham
and Cora of Wetherall and Max Wenzel's Chief and Tim; best get
of iDuke of Leeds, Hospice Kennels' Jeanne d'Arc; best get of
Bonivard, ,T. W. Burgess' Rene; Old English Mastiff Club's prize
for best mastiff, Ashmont Kennels' Ilford Cromwell; best cocker
spaniel, .T. P. Willey's (two) Shina; owned by a member of the
American Spaniel Club, the same; neld spaniel, same conditions,
A. E. Rendle's Compton Bandit; best pointer. Reserve Kennels'
Palti M.; rough-coated St. Bernard, Hermitage Kennels' Duke of
Leeds; fox-terrier, .1. E. Thayer's Richmond Olive; mastiff in open
classes, Ashmont Kennels' Debonair; Newfoundland, D. O'Shea's
Bruno: trick dog, J. Harding's black setter Rover; png. City View
Kennels' Bradford Ridiy; in open chisscs, Lady CHoudy; black and
tan setter bitch, H. C. Glover's Nora; rough-coated St. Ber-
nard puppy, L. K. Wilmerding's Marchioness; retrieving dog.
Max Wenzel's Ohief; best get of Black Prince, E. M. Oldham's
Lady Abbot; greyhound, C. D. Weber's Mother Demdike; Irish
setter in open classes. Park City Kennels' Gerald; black and tan
setter in open classes, J. N. LewTs's Bluft' II.; spaniel puppv, A. W.
Day's None Such; Beagle, W. S. Diffenderffer's Rattier III.; fox-
terrier in open classes, A. Belmont, .Ti-.'s Safety; foxhound, D.
O'Shea's Ranger; black and tan terrier, G. D. Woodill'a yueen;
Yorkshire, A. W. Cabot's Lancashire Star; best in selling class, A.
AA'. Pearsall's unnamed; bull-terrier in open classes, ¥. F. Dole's
Lady Tarquin; English setter under 18 months, G. W. Neat's
Daisy Foreman; best collie, J. Van Schaick's Scotson; best get of
Foreman. Plantasrjinct or Mack B.. G. W. Neal's Dn.iav FnTpmrni-

Windholz's Cora of Weatherall; handsomest prize \vinuer. J. E.
Thayer's Chieftain; St. Bernard brood bitch with two of her pro-
g^y, Hospice Kennels' Sheila with La Duchesse and Jeanne d'Arc.
Best Irish setter, Max Wenzel's Chief; pointer sweepstake free
for all. C. H. Mason's Beaufort.

THE SAN FRANCISCO DOG SHOW.
Editor Forest and Stream -

In. response to your courteous request to give my opinion
and a few notes of the recent bencli show in this city, I beg
to say that my Federal duties and the presence here of the
National Encampment of the Grand Army of the Republic,
to which I was a delegate, have precluded an earlier compli-
ance therewith. Scnrcely has there l^een a minute at my
disposal and this is hurried otf in an unusual hour of idle-
ness.
Our city and our State gave glorious welcome to the sold-

iers. They were here in thousands. Some still stalwart and
erect. Others wasted and worn, and crippled by cruel
wounds for "Old Glory's" sake. The shot-tom and tattered
banners they carried on that day of our great parade, made
many a pulse to leap and many atear springto eyes of'gentle
women and of manly men. The children of the schools made
the pathway of these veterans velvet with our garden flowers
as they iiassed. Every street was rainbowed with flags to
arch the marshal tread of those w^ho had done so much for
the Republic's life. It was a .spectacle which inspired and
instructed. The visit of these soldiers has clone lasting good.
It has made our people reflect. It has rekindled tlie fires of
patriotism. It lias created a grander love for our free insti-
tutions, and the principles of a free government and all that
good '

citizenship cherishes in an undivided country. Long
will it linger in California's book of remembrance.

"

First, before speaking of the bench show^, let me thank
your correspondent "Free Lance," who, in your journal of
July 9, so gallantly couched his skilful weapon in behalf of
my recently expressed opinions of m any canine classes here.
It was a generous letter and a truthful. Modestly may it be
recorded that not only did "Free Lance" agree 'with yoiu-
writer, but also did others whose experience and judgment
are worth consideration. "Free Lance" came into announce
himself to me just after your paper arrived His \^isor lifted,
I recognized one of our most respected citizens, whose grej^-
hounds have captui-ed many a trojdiy on the coursing held,
and whose .spotless honor is as well known as liis modesty is

proverbial.
Take it all in all Mr. Editor, It never fell to my lot to look

upon a poorer collection of dogs than were gatherd here for
iuspectioii last month. There were but tliree classes exhib-
ited in which appeared any represeirtat ives worthy of notice
or purchase by a critical ;judgo. Frankjicss compels me to

confess that 'the opinions written by your bumble servant
several months ago, were more than sustained. Inasmuch
as another correspondent from this vicinage was pi-omptod
by his giMitle spirit to differ with me, 1 beg to quote the fol-

lowing words from 1 lie Sa n Franci.sco TWixdcr nud. Sportfi-
iiian, an alile, iudepoiuleid., and honorably e'Cndnclcd jonriUHjl,

linked witli the Interests of the best horses, the be.st dogs,
plucky pastimes and high motives: "The non-sporting dogs,
of wdiich there Avere fifty shown in twenty-one classes, su.s-

taincd Col. Stuart Taylor in the opinion 1 bat the uon-spprt-
ing breeds have no first-class representative in California,"
1 inclose the paper. Add to this the corroborative testimony
of the very excellent gentleman who came here to .Itidge,

and yon will discover that the undersigned did not exagger-
ate, or put the troth in masquerade. I wdll not repeat all

Mr. Davidson said to me and others. It was very emphatic
and indorses my views. A dozen or more, whose large hearts
incline them to love good, typii-ril dogs, and good children,

(for Idle mail who <lon't love the lii-st, is crnss to tlie house-
hold's d;n'lings), unite their voices in. eliortis with these.

Ycair leai-nc(l h:A'er of Latin whij chose such a broad-brimmed
name as "Vox Po]uili," over wliicli to chastise any one who
dared dispute the perfections of San Francisco's dog.s, had
not only frightened "lots of ns" witli the catalogue of indis-
cretion.s with which he charged us, but he had quite de-
pressed the it ndeivsigned. And 1 turned from grief to glad-
ness when, \vanderiDg about the .show, 1 heard a woman's
voice, whose music made the owner l)eautiful, say to her
escort, "Why, Mr. , except that pointer Tom Pinch, and
one or two more pointers and setters, and tba.t Itwely grey-
hound, and the dear little Yorkshire, there isn't a dog here
that paralyzes me." I looked at the siren who beguiled, and
thought of those lines in the "Beggar's Oiiera:''

"If the heart of a man be depressed with cares,

The mist is dispelled when a woman appears."

I braced up again. Where was "Vox Populi?" In vain I

hunted him. I wanted to bring him face to face with this
dashing creature, who, although she may not have had ac-

curate knowledge of pedigrees and crossings, yet had eyes
for symmetry and form and color, which made her words
not despicable. She passed oinvard and away, and the frou-
frou of her frock made most exquisite uinsic for one who like
myself had been almost entirely defalgrated by that modest
man who signed liimself "the people's voice.'' ^Vnd so I
lived again. Come out from thy shell, oh "Vox Populi!"
and flaunt thy true flag now in the face of this observing
paragon of her sex, "ah' thou darest!" From the corridors
of thy long pedigree, the echoes of ancestral fame cry unto
thee "aloufL "be not ashamed of tliy baptismal name, oh!
'Vox' !" Methinks I know thee. Judge!
The exhibition hall was not adapted to the purpose. It

was very dark. The judge had too little light on tlie judg-
ing platform. Dogs should be judged in the open air if pos-
sible, w'uere there is not only a strong light but plenty of
s])ace to walk, jump and run the competitors. They have
just as much right to elbow room and a chance to display
their points as have horses, or as have yachts to sea room.
How otlicrwise can one critically a,nalyze their forms, powers
or characteristics? I never did approve of cramped quarters
for a bench show. We should see mastifl's and St. Bernards
and all the larger classes, and especially the sporting breeds,
run as well as Svalkj so as to observe their movements in
front as well as behind.
Mr. .lolm Davidson, who was engaged to come from the

East to judge, paid m^ the honor of a visit soon after his
arrival. I was glad to take him by the liand and "talk dog"
with him. For, indeed, it is gratifying to exchange opinions
with a man who does not live in a "rut and is not afraid to
step over the local fence. I found him an honest, affable,
impartial man, and a true lover of our canine companions.
Mr. Davidson confessed to several of our citizens that Avith
the exception of a few dogs in certain classes, ours exhibited
-were certainly lacking in quality.
There were seveiity-tw o classes specified on the entry list.

Not all were represented. Let us take a few in their order:

MASTIFFS.

Only two were entered. Neither was a good specimen.
Both were faulty in shape of head, in ears, in muzzle and
general make-up. Their jaws were not square enough, muz-
zles to long, and both heads lacking totally in mastiff char-
acter. Their bodies were too light, especially^ about the
loins, where mastiffs should be strong, and hindquarters
deficient in bone^and muscle. The dog awarded second prize
was too small and his coat too rough. Both were inferior in
size, one weighing 1231bs., the other 110. A reallygood ma.s-
tiff dog ought to weigh not less thanl601bs., and the grander
and bigger he is the better. I mean he should be large-
boned and musculaTj built for strength and work. I cannot
consider any mastili up to the standard which stands less
than 31 or 32in. at shoulder and weighs loss than IGOlbs. If
we can produce dogs of this breed standing 33 and 3-lin. at
shoulder and weighing 2001bs.—massively formed and free
from cow hocks—so much the better. Neither of the dogs
referred to measured more than 29in. at shoulder, one of
them not that, and, deficient as they were in mastiff charac-
ter, never would have been noticed by our friend Mason, or
even by Mr. Davidson, in a class of mastiffs proper. In the
bitch class there was only one entry, and she was by no
means of true type, and too small. If the owners of either of
these could see some of the "cracks," they would not censure
Mr. Davidson or me for telling them the truth. It is useless
to find fault, however, with dogs here until a No. 1 specimen
arrives and we can place good and bad side by side.

ULM, OR GEEAT DANE DOGS.

In Great Danes there were three entries, so-called. Only
one was entitled to notice. The others were mongrels. The
winner of first was a blue Iritch t)f only medium size. Her
head was fairly typical, her ears wretchedly cropped. Body
strong, loins excellent, broad and deep, legs muscular and
not too long for body. Dogs of this breed are often cow-
hocked. She was not. I suspect a little cross somewhere.
She was shown too fat and lacked character and stature.
Great Danes (sometimes erroneously called Siberian blood-
hounds) should never be permitted to make flesh, so as to im-
pede activity. They should be lithe and agile, ready to do
a,nd dare for a man's life. And the males should stand not less
than 31 or 33in. at shoulder, females not less 29in. I saw two
or three grand specimens in Europe, in 1881. One at Vevey,
Switzerland, was a nondescript animal, 33in. at shoulder.
One brindled beauty in Vieuna stood 34in. easy mea.surement
under the standard. H.g was active as i\ tiger. In fact he
was almost as beautiful as the jungle's king. His ma.ster,
by a mere motion of his hand, made him clear a light pole
placed on two uprights, .5ft. 6in. from tlie ground. He swam
like a seal. The courteous gentleman was very proud of this
grand fellow, and refused to let me take him from his Atrs-
trian home. Why don't we breed more of these splendid
creatirres? Not the kind the butcirers and breweries in the
East generally own, but the real typical G reat Danes. When
well reared and trained, they are not savage, and are worthy
ornaments of country homes.
To return to our bench show, the other specimens of the

breed here were wretched. Prizes should ha.ve been Avitli-

held. 1 may be too strict in my notions, but it seems to me,
when a (.log does not comply^ with the standard in any resiaect,
he should be set aside or judged in the miscellaneous class.
This is the only way for a judge to instruct exhibitors as to
form and quality.

ST. BERXABDS.
In the St. Bernard class three mongrels were entered.

Here Mr. Davis was fra.id< enough to state that not one was
a St. Bernard. He protested against giving any prize, but
told me when I asked Irim how he could possibly award any
of tliesedogs aiibbon, that the superintendent, Mr. Leavesly,
b;id j-i'(piesfed him to malce awards. This was clearly wrong.
No superintendent or manager has the faintest right to in-
terfere with a judge or tell hini to bestow prizes on unworthy
nniraals. If that official states that the dogs shown in a
certain (Vlass do not represent the breed the collars should
remain tuidecorated. The superintendent goes out of his way
to even ofl'er a suggestion, and the judge should stoutly^ de-
cline to comply with any . Why give a mongrel a badge of
merit? Can we by doin.g so teach owners that their do.gs are
faulty? In this instance a first prize was given to a fair-

sized (by no means iarge) Idaclc aiiel white dog named Ben,
\sith not one single attribute of a St. Bernard,"" In a country
show in. England, out of good nature, a judge might award
such a dog he., as a moderate form of Landseer Newfound-
land. His head wa.s .somewhat like the head of that breed.
Ite was .simply one of the cross-bred dogswensc<l to see
yeai-s ago, misnamed Newfoundlands. Doubtless he was in-
telligent and loved by his owner. But for all that he was a
mongrel and should have been placed in a. miscellaneous class.

Who ever saw a black and white St. Bernard? Even the
purely white are vary rare. I believe the famous Hospice
w;;s ail white. Now the owner of "St. Bernard Ben," as
this California dog is called, imagines he owns a St. Bernard.
There is npt one in this city.

lirEWFOTJOT)LANDS.

Nor is there a Newfoundland here. In that class two, so-
called, were .shown. One was only a big dog. Prizes wave
avN-arded, but .should have been itindly but firmly refused.
Only one bitch was .shov.m. She was Itetter than the dogs,
bid: far from ty]ncal. If the gentlenu^n wlio own these could
have seen old Mayor of Bin.gley or Ijco in their palmy days
they would know how far their dogs are from being true
Newfoundlands, and would not feel hurt by this opinion.
Mr. Davidson's heart, which naturally lieats with generosity
and kindness, prompted him to award prizes at the superin-
tendent's suggestion to these larger do.gs; but what is the
result? No benefit effected The same faults in form and
quality will be perpetuated in breeding. Owners, jolly and
glad to have walked off with honors and ribbons, will put
their fingers to their olfactory organs and laugh at those
who, in no unkind spirit, are liold enough and have knowl-
edge enough to tell them the truth. My good friend the
.superintendent should never have suggested awarding first

favors to inferior dogs, and my other esteemed friend, David-
son, judge, ought never to have let his kindness kill his con-
science. Wo are fonniug a new kennel club now, and it's a
horse against a hairpin that no superintendent or 'its bench
show will ever be allowed to "run the thing" that Avay.

GREYHOUNDS.
strange to say, in the greyhound dog class there was but

one entry. This was the big, little red dog Tullamore, a
really good specimen of the modern courser. His chief fault
is that he is a trifie under size. Aside from this, a better
made, stronger-bodied, grander-limbed, more typical grey-
hound it vi'ill be hard to find. We have a very few dogs
here more "taking" to the eyes. It is true he has "his faults.

His neck is a little short, if we are guided by the old rule
that tfie greyhound's neck should be like that of the drake.
But it is wonderfully muscular, and not a bull neck. He is

c[uick to kill and has won several courses here. He also has
been beaten by larger dogs. His back is a trifle short, per-
haps, measured froui the setting of the neck on the shoulders
to the last rib, but it seems as strong as iron. His back
ribs are very deep and well spread, the loins broad and
mas.sive; his hindquarters all to be desired; stifles superbly
developed. Greyhound men say there are dogs here which
can leave him behind in a good ran over a nice long stretch
of ground, such as w-e have on the plains near Modesto,
But, with the exception that he is a very small dog, I like
him as well as any greyhound I ever saw in this country,
next to Memnon, Mother Demdike, Friday Night, or old
Speculation that was so famous in California a few years
ago. His tail is just as good as his head, and with many
greyhounds here this is not the case. And some of our best
greyhounds have that abomination to my %T.sion, prick ears.

A greyhound's ears .should be small and fall gxacefully.
There "were certain reasons why in this city and State, where
so many good greyhounds are owned and coursing is so
popular, there were not more enti-ies in this class. It is not
my place to give them. Only two bitches were shown in
their clas,s—fair specimens. Suffice it to say that great sur-
prise was manifested by the judge that so few greyhounds
appeared. But let om- Eastern friends send their flying
beauties here, and they will find large, swift hares (larger
and swifter than the English), grand cour.sing ground, and a
great many marvelously speedy dogs. Let them come to
race, and they will find added to all this a warmth of wel-
come, hearty as "our climate is gloidous. "

FOXHOUNDS.
Tlie foxhound dog class was A^a-etched. Not one deserved

a notice. All were defective in head, in ears, and in quality,
showing generous crosses. A fair bitch was shovra, taut in a
really good class she Avould not be mentioned.

POINTERS.

In the larger class there was one dog, Tom Pinch, by
Wise's Tom—Beulah, which was a very good specimen of the
modern type of his breed. His head is not quite what it

ought to be, lacking as it is, somewhat in character. His
neck is good, body good, tail fair, not carried quite as straight
as I like. He is rather leggy and light in bone, but take him
all in all he is a clean cut, "taking" dog. If Beaufort and
Tom Pinch were side by side, and I weva judging, without a
moment's hesitation the blue riblion would decorate the
former, He is a more mu.scular dog, with better loins, and
looks as if he would last longer afield. Tom Pinch has a
good deep chest, but might have more depth in the back
ribs. He is doubtless a fast dog and a pointer, but I do not
enthuse over him, only as he appeared better than any
shown in same class. The judge spoke very kindly of mcst;
of those in this class. I cannot (jnite agree with him. They
were to my eyes only a fair lot. Each had some glaring
fault and a tendency to fo.xhound or sickle tail. In several
the head Avas woefully deficient in occipital development, not
broad enough and lacking in furiwv, and the nose was too
pointed. In others the lips were too long or had too much
flew. I may seem hypercritical, but not one of those was to
me the fulfilment of my ideas of -svhat a pointer proper should
be. And I always will maintain, there were grander, more,
typical pointers twenty y^ears ago than now. It is true they
were hea"\der made, but they showed more muscle, more
quality, more style. I don't care a penny for your long-
nosed, slim-bodied, hound-tailed pointer. Give me more
character and less speed. The famous old dog Don, owned
bj" Mr. Vandevort, was .shown. He is, 1 am told, a grand
field dog, but he certainly is not a bench show dog.'

Tom Pinch, winner in the large class, is a lemon ticked
dog. My sense of color (very defective it may be) does not
permit me to fall in love with lemon ticks. If I were a man.
of wealth, owning a largo kennel, never would lemon and
white pointers be bred therein. This color has to me a
measly, wishy-wa.shy look, like the faded calico frock of a
freckle-faced chambermaid in a third class country tavern,
where ornamental fly-paper hangs over the soiled table cloth.
The first i)ointer of any fame 1 ever saw to show this marlc-
iiig WHS Sensation; and this color, together Avith his faults,
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did prejudice me against liiin. I had boen on tliis coast for
many j-ears, and my eyes were accustomed to the liver
pfik'iies Mild white of the pointers left behind me. And I

prefer tlud. color yet. Ajiropos of this. J. may say that Mr.
Davidson (piite agrees witli my opinion of Sensation and
Crostetl'. long ago expressed in your colnums, T had been
much amused here to li.sten to the lavish praises of both these
dogs, which he had never seen, by the owner of a. Sensation
puppy. He .said he lielieved rliey were the greatest poiiders
alive. T told him what Zvlt-. I3avidson and what Mr. C. H.
Mason (whom Davidson considers the best all-round ,)iulge

h.e knows) said, btit even this did not convince, and he "holds
the same opinidu still." Strange how some people take
notions.
There \\-i'r(- sevo-ral other fait' pointers siioavu. In the

.small class Clinuix (Bang Bang—T'.ellona) was awarded fii-st.-

I cannot call him or Ms two eom|)anions "splendid." as does
ray friend the accomplished kennel editoi' of our Breeder
and Sportsman. No partictilaiiy glaring faults, Ijttt a lack
of quality and general style and character. I will franlvly
confess that, many of these dogs were only looked at in their
kennels. A glance is sulticient for any man familiar with
pointer eluiracter. One unvn's vision or jtidgment n^a,>' be
harder to please than another's; and what i have said' has
been written almost with fear and trembling, lest I wonnd
w here it would be more agreeable to appease. " Because 1 love
my neighbor, or my neighbor's wife, is no reason whj their
dogs sliotild be called perfect. Although I must confess one
would be far more likely to find favor in tke eyes of both
coirld one give taffy instead of truth I We all have our ideas
of form and color and style. Mine, unf(jrttinately, are exact-
inu'. ;uhI tuiless i can gratify them I prefer to lie minus the
olfending objects.

si;tti;i;s -- i;\glish. iPvI.su a.ni) black and ta-n.

xn tn-_'p.p Classes I prefer not to go into details. Mr.
Davnlsijii lii.av not be hard to jjlease. Depidgedthe classes
ani-l made the aw;n-as. and I am cei-tam was conscientious
and correct, according to Ins vismn and knowledge of form.
But with ail due courtesy antl rcsjiect. F saw not one .\<.nt.'.iisli

.setter quite abreast wnth a, higii standard, anti capable of
winning m nrat-elass company, ion ask me wherc^ the
laults were. I respond, it would take too long to tell, l.hev
were mam' and can be summed up m the fn'c \vords. Itujkinf
m ipialit/,' and .substance. There was uot a stvlish dog
anions' tne lor; most were coarse in make-up ainl coat, and
od in form. As they went the ^udge. it seems to me. awarded
proi:>erly. The field ciuahties of many of these dogs mav lie

.splendid, but we are not nowtalkina- oi held (|ualn,ies or
pedigrees, it is their .show features which are under discns-
.sion. An exhibitor said to me wdien I rclnvtantlv. at his
request, pointed out certain detects in Ins dog. 'Imt he s got
a grand pedigree an<l ought to wml ' He dnl win a ri])bon.

But ]Mr. _L>H\'i(ison did not save it to von. Mr. Exhibitor, on
1

I
I i(( 1 lit 1 ( n-^i, h u is hettei tlun man}

m same cias^.

In Insn setters, mv good friend Mason would have witli-

held hr.st prizes lor ciogs or bitcnes. ihat Mr. Davidson did
not was owing to his desire, f believe, to place the best of a
poor lot. This mav be ]ust. but it is not mstrnctive. Give
no dog a hrst x>rize ^^•ho lacks the essential ieatares de-
manrted by the standard, rleaas were baa. ears set on too
higli 111 main,' and very coarse, eves of some were pale m
col a in I ) bt n hue sum no ^Ml(_ bl u k some
bodies were baa. loins tucked up. and m nearly all the flau's

were too bn.slJ^• and carried w^ith a curl. One of the prize
winners, v.diich I especially noted, was one ot the coarsest-
looKing animals ever entitled to the name ot Irish setter.

Why. it sncn a aog as Dlcno. .Jr.. Chief, (jlencho. or even old
Berkele\'. wer^.' o\- chance to wander hitherward. you might
•poftftihlii convince some of the good fello\vs here that, m com-
parison ivitn tnem. tiieir favorites were like water unto
wiue oi' nalest moonlight to t!u^ sun s beams at noontide.
Otherwise, it ]udges go on awaramg honors to me;ii=;er me; it

you cannot persuade owners they do not slnrnv clmkcrs. I

thinK it v-otild be a grand thing -it the prdges of setters and
pointers could oe accompanied by a No. f specimen of each
ot tliese breeiis wnenevei- he visits a nlace like ban I ranosco.
so t.ar troni the axeat centers, and .after he has ptdged these
cl.a.sses then let em,^]'i;e from Ins hichng place the champion
ot either tvv>e he has hroaglit andexhiint lum in compan.sou.
This would be a practical les.son. and with progressive men
would ellect mucli u-oori,

The blarlv and tan setters, of which seven or eiglit were
entered, were so imet-ior that coinmeni is uncalled for. ihi-

wimier ot hrst m the bitch class. Maud, was fathered by n

{iordon and mothereo tjy a white and liver Lnglish setter

named Juno, she bv Delton 11. out ot Belle, trreat La-'sarl

How could the owner, knowing this, enter her in this elass,'

Huw could the sunermteuuent allo^^• it:- rlow cuuh-i the

ntiOge be so mujosed on? ISot one of these animals ^vunld
hiive received even he. ni good comuanv. Ihey oni^ht to

h;^vc been e\:eluaed. h aiilts were, lack ot ts'pe. form, qual-

ity. 1 hey ^^•ere not black and ra.n setters, bat mongrels.
the rein.iinder ot the classes there AVere one or tayu tair

(only fair) Irish water .spaniels, not one typical bulbtemcr,
;uid only one good (nkshire. His bod\^ color was not unite
dark-ldue enough tor the standard, and he lacked in the rich

goldrn I ui dH)iUh( a! m I h^s hut he \\ is a hriud-^onn lUi le

dog ana deserved Ins honors.
SPANUil.S.

A. jioorer lot of cockers 1 never saw. Thei-e ^vas not a

single held spaniel, and vet my excellent friend Mr. David-
.S(m gave prizes to one liiack and white and one li^ er and
white so-called held .spaniels. t)ne of these dogs, Snipe,

winner oi hr.st. weighed .5;)1ds. ana \yas liver and w bite, the
other winner was a black and white bitch, w eighing .Miis.

Blaek IS tlifc true and only color for this valuable breea, and
my kiuddiearted mend, the judge, certain ly w-as in error

when fie made any award in this class. If exhibitors w ould
onJvre.iid "Stonehenge." Dalziel. or Vero r-?haw, they would
never make such a mistake as to enter black and white
mongrels m the held spaniel class. There is almost as much
diilierence between the true cockers and these black lavorites

as there is between a St. Bernard and a Isewtoundland—

a

difference m head. ears. nose. size, and in coat and cuhn-. A
cocker is shorter m back, higher on the legs, anu altogether
of" anothu conJoim It on i 1 i\( i \ i a niM a I ( Id

Spaniel In San Francisco, and I doubt very much if there is a

true type of the cocker. If there is. the unaersigned will

be very glad to see him. There certamlv was not (me m our

recent show de-servuiK even a third prize.

FOX-TERKIEKS AXD PUGS.

The fox-terriers were simolv tliird cousins ot some fair

specimens ot this gallant uttle warrior.
' The pugs were tolera ble. 'Idie present champions of this

ustl(-> in(' I ..u )H ' insi no u son lo b u dctinoncraent

BrM.TiOOS AlNTJ EULL-TEKRIEE9.

"N'ot a buUdoa- showed his nucnacious phiz. There is not

one OAvned here. As tor the bnll-terriers, they were the

measliest looking lot you can imagine. l\ot one typical.

Ml but one were patched with yellov.- or bnndled. The little

bitth whnh ( iptui d ih° blue u i uie bt'-t spmmcn She
w-as short-headed, had brindled ears ana a thick rail, Orhers
wp.re of the ohl-fashioned hghtmg stock, and Avouldhaye
been excluded from an Eastern snow. But most of them are

battie-scf'Tea warriors, and their fond owners are ready to

l)ick th r n- n n noK beauti'-il iiid lon_ei jawed
tdstci c Feie mnn ^h- ]

id^e < ouhl
iinvo Know that lie wanted to decline

awar't- • but was urevailed noon to make
selection il i 1 fis this \\ is luht Miii\ had gone

1 the trouble and ex)3eni:e of entering their pets, and thought
they were clenrlv entitled to some reco.!?nition. But would

it not be wiser and I)ett;er at all onr bencli ahows, where the
standard is only lialf wa,y reached, to bestow only second
and third prizes or vhc?

1 like Mr. Davidson. He is a manly man. He takes
great i)ains with his classes. T would like him all the better
if only he will, in tlie interests of improvement, utterly
ignore inferior specimens of dogdom, and refuse honors to
tra.sh. From his own standpoint, doulifless, he was right in
thus lianding out the riblions. Even the most mea,gre merit
m_ the ndd.st of a bad lot deserves coniineudatioii. So a
mildly mischievous boy in a school of miscreroits deserves a,

prize for good beha\'ior. In some respects tins bench show
mrs effected n beiielU. In others it has heljjed to perpetuate
error. Far better .give only a dozen prizes in si:d:y or se\"enty
Cdasses, to the dozen which .are true type than scritti-r favors
freely as the sower so^vs hisseed, ket ns lollow the staialard
in every c-ase, and sift wheat from chaff. Ne\'er let us say,
' this chaff is fietter than that chaff,'' la- "I his mongrel than
that inongrel.'' So only lam we forge ahead.

.\,uain Enid still again, 1 beg to say that what my poor pen
has written ha.s been with no iin'liind spirit, 'it is with
"malice toward none." it is as a lover of t>-pical dogs my
Inimlde opinions are given, with no intenlion to worry or to
wound.

It is witii a sincere hope that others from all parts of
our common country, wherever men love manly s])orts and
merit, Avherever they have cnthusiasni for the highest type
of animal life, may be induced to come to the front and
(^haiiipion the doinain oi doggy perfection and the exinilsion
therefrom of worthlessncss."

ket us never let dow n t he bars to nondescripts. Lettis
award lirst medals only to the meritorious. S. T.

Sa.V FRANClfiOO, Aug. 30.

THE AMERICAN KENNEL CLUB.

TH RKE Avas a meeting of tlie American Keimel riuh ."Sept.

If) at the rooms of tlie Down Town C lub. .^ti Pme street,
iNew York. Mr. Elliot Smith the prcsulent in the ehair. All
of I he clubs composing tne Association were represented ex-
cept the (nncmnati Sjiortsnien s (;lnb. the JNew- fbiven
Ivennel Inb aao the ,\ational kield Trials A.ssociation.
The delegates were Messrs. .1. (). Donner. A\estinmster ken-
ne! (Jluli; \V. H. t;hild, Philadelnhia Kennel Club: W.
\^ ade. W estern Pennsylvania Doultry Societ\'; T. i:. Faxon.
Xew England Kennel (lub: C. M, Mnnhall. (levelnari Bench
Show Association: C. .1. Peshall. >, ew -J crsev Kennel Club:
T"-. K. Sperry. Hartford fvennel (lid): M. :-)e;dair\'. pLhode
Island Kennel (_.lub: and .fames M atson. Hornell Ivennel
( lub. The report of the treasurer showed a credit lialaiice

of .'if44,:^0. The president announced that the Hornell Kennel
Cfub was a member ot the Association. Ihe ap])iication
of the W isconsni Kennel ( lub lor admission was laid on the
table and the secretary w-as in.stmcted tci retp.iest the ekib to
forward a copy or their constitution and b\-lav. s. I he ex-
planation of Mr. L. H. W hitman, relative to the non-payment
of the .special prize at ( liicago. was accepted. The committee
apjiointed to draw tin a rule to govern action m cases of pro-
test reported promress and tlie matter will come before the
next meeting. The commi tree apjioi uted to eonfei- wath the
proorietors ot the -A. K. P. and A. K. S. b. renorted that the
latter was wdlinu' to transfer its piifilication to the Club,
and that tne A. K. H. retnsedtodo so. Messrs. -I. O. Donner.
T. C. Faxon .and A. P. ^ redenburEr were appointed a. com-
mittee to decide upon the advisability ot establishing a stud
book by the Club. It was voted to snstajn the Ncav Entjlaud
Kennel Club m disqualif\nng H. M. Perry a t their last sho'.v,

and Mr. ElliotSmith was appointed a committee to ascertain
upon what grounds Idle msqualification was made and re-

port the tacts at the next meeting. Ihe meeiing tiieii

adjourned snbiectto call bv (he jircsldent.

III! VMf REG VN sp V\HI ( f T B -
I !>< iimudnud

mg of the Aineiacan Spaniel Club was held at W a\ erh

.

N. J., on Sept. 1.5. It w'as \yell attended. Main iiniioriant

subiects w(!re brought up and discussed, and the club bnls
fair to be one ot our snMiiaest spetaaltv clubs. 1 he otturers

elected for the ensiuug vear are ;is follows: President, Mr.
S. R. Hemingway, of l\ev>- Haven: ;-'ecretarvjind Treasurer.
Mr. A. (linton \V ilnierdmt!'. oi ^\ew \orl.:: l-;:;eciLt ive (_ om-
nnttee— Me.ssr.s. S. P. llenllng\va^ , .V. ( linluii W ilmeramg,
J. F. Kirk. ,1. P. Willev and .1 ames \\ alson. The nnances
ot ttie club were found to lie m goou coiidUiou. The mem-
beisfup list footsup to tweni v-h ve. kne dues will not beiii-

ereased this year. I'he sninect fiL a specialty .shovy, to be

held this svmter. was brought u]) and ivceived ^\^th tavor.

The Comnnttee on .srauthoiK n:.r k leld and < lumber .spaniels

reported, and ihe standards wdl he printed and sent to

members tor aj)proval.
•

1 \.si 1 1{\ 1 11 I n riH u.s n rri -Ntw I ik s,
, t ii

EilUur l-'ori'^t a ikI ^treti in: At a meetina- of the Covernors
of the Eastern kitld Trials (;lul) held on Sept. 14. 18m» I was
instructed to neitit'\' vou ot the follow ing result <jf said meet-
ing: 1- .A number ot new members were electetl. 2. Ihat
Messrs. liert;-undthal. (Jrth and W ilson have lieeii requested
by the (iovernorsfopid'/ethe Pointer Stake, and that .^fe.ssl•s.

Bergundthak Orth ana :-^iirith have been requested to.pid.L'e

m dl uth 1 files ' 11 the M mbiis Sr d i uill(loi
the night before the rac- instead, ol (Jetober 1, as no^v ach er-

tised. and that owners] ' or dotis is to dat e ironi UcloIku- 1

in.stcad ot being owned iliree months pres ion.s to elosai^ <)i

Stake.— H. K 1 1 .\milt().\. r^ecretarv irru ieiii.

nil' \AFsrrH\ HMD rUIM'^ VS>-,0( 1 VTION —
Kansas City. Mo.. S.-p) . ^^^.—Jl:<l|tnr F<o-('.v? aiui Sf remit: In

the absence of Mi . \ an Horn, the .secretary of tne W estern

iMeld Trials Assoeiafion. i arn requested to write to von to

announce the names of the ludges for the comiuu trials,

which are to Ijeean at .Abilene. Kas., >^ov. ihey are

Arthur Merrimaii. of Memphis, kenn.; d. E. Poyneer, of

AVilliamslntrg- la., an:; .John D. .Johnson, of St. Eouis, Mo.
The entries for All-.\ged .st ake dose Oct. i), iSlO to nominate,
SI ,5 additional tn .start.—A, A. W hipple.

TllK ST. .JOHN DOG SHOW.—St. .John.N. B., Sept. 13,-

I iht n Inn I iniil s,)mm/) A\ c h i\ ( -.ef ui ( d "Mi Cli is II

Mason. Brookk,m. N. \ .. to ofhciateas nnlge at our appruacli-

ing bench .show in this city. Other pidges will f)e aii|ionitea

as may be necessary before the opening- oi the show. The
premium lists and entry lilanks are i]i)\-/ read\ .

and intend-

ing exhibitors will be furnished with a eoi,o- and any other
iuformatiou thev mav ilesire upon aduressmg II. W. Wll.-

soN. Secretary.

THE COLkJF CLI 'B-—There was a meeting of the Collie

Club at W'.averly Sejit. 14. The election ot tne otucers chosen

at the meeting Aug. :ib was ratmed, and Aa-. Iho,-.. 11. ferry

w 1-- (itultotlu LXCCUtiNC tonimittet 1 hi h\li\Ns \(u
rev 1 sed soi n e\\diat.

KENNEL MANAGEIVIENT.
No Notice Taken of Anoiivnioii.s Correspou<lents.

O- H- S.. Exeter.-AIv dog is an Ensli-di inK.stift Ti^nios. old and
weigJis uefirly iOlllhp. About hvo w oeks biiiee I iKiueed he began
to liel; one of the middle toes ot his toi etoot. kpon yxamniutiuu

I found it looked red and nUlamed. tie coutinLbs the piactiL^t

fnid ftny-i' wor^e His paws are immenae. ^oy,• do yuu ilnuk fie

dl I nuih U liei o ii\lif, Ki ly t y n a and < n ui'-^

or lia-i ho porue hmnor or somerhmgot t hekriiu. He Ua.^ tow ays

been w.dl and heartvV Ans. Get some halsani ot Peru ointment
.md .apnJy it nisht and morning to the sore toes. Give thedog five

dropshf Fowler's solntiQU ar.sciuc m the food twnrp daily.

A. S. R., Ohio.—My 4inos. old pup; piippy ,at times (more fre-
quently softer eating) tucks u p licr belly, shivers and acts as though
in pain. Two years aso one died wirh the saiiiic fivmptorus. To
that one I fed aiijarhing, cake, c;i.ndy. meats, run's, etc., and as
much as she wanted. 'I'hinkmg' such (i'oatmerii, migiit have been
the cause of her death, I have been partieiila r in I'-orling my last
one, gi^dtig her heef soup and bread, and a Ivt tL' soaked "meat.
What would you recommend ;i.y tlie most whole.=ome diet? What
causes s:-e]i BymptomsV What hook Acouid you I'econnnend on the
subjeet of breedhig and care of dogs? Ans. Yonv present method
of feeding- is good. The pu]itiy vraw iniely has woruis. W'-atch the
l>assage.s .after giving a t '[ of castor oil to see if there are
worms. The best meC ! neral tonic and stimulant to
digestioii is Fowler'.-s : 'aic in three drop doses three
limoH daily in the food. ie. er worms reiiort tons. Ash-
moDt'.s hoot: un disea^t.^ j- rm^-, i-. .jiie ol' ihe best.

.t. ff
.

.A.. Siaylesville, it. T.—An Eugli^li pug has a very had
Inimor. ear.sed doulitiess hv eatiim fat mea-ts. eic.. from neiehbor-
ina'swil! tab.s. .Al>out six weeks ajJto (lie liair allc;i' !.: i::t 'hp mid-
dle of her baek. Slie sc-ratched this spot and it - very
sore. I pat on filankets, gave earbolie so;ip h,o.

i day
and nsf-d cutieura ointment and it all !ii-ah^d o . , .hat
might be called I'eslers—nlacep a:-! h.a: vs a two-eent pieeo— under
wliich there is evidently mat f er ur w.ater, Xo\v, other sores seem
to ho coming. The hair has eone.? olf on one dank, one forward
leg, ! he throat and a small idacc on baek of neck which is now
cuiunioucing to bleed .and matterate. Tlie !i].is of lioth ears have
small sores on them. Ati.s. fveep Mie --ores clsan with warm
water and castilc soap. Apply the ointment of halffam of Peru
nlLchi and 111(11 iiing. I'roiect the parts from scratcliins and bit-
iuu. tb\ (' H\ e drops of .Fowler's solution of arsenic in tho food,
t^\-i(e daily.

KENNEL NOTES.
KENNEL NOTE BLANKS.—For the convcnionoo of breeders

we have prepared a scries of blanks for "Mames Claimed,"
'Wlielps," "Bred" a.nd "."^.ales," All Keunel Notes must be sent to

us oil these blanks, w liieli will bo forwarded to any address on
recmiJi o) s:anme;t and directed envolopo. Send tor a set of them
Sets ot .-'till (.it anv one torm, bound, for rotamma; diiplioates, sent

postpaid. .3h cents.
NAMES CLAIMED.

2^"° Not«s must ^)t' sent on tlm I'l-eparj-cl Blanks.
Ho.rrr:<l Queen. Brinmi OucokuhI /vt/.s,'?> C't"''. By Thomas W.

Mdls. yionireal. Can., tor briiidl.' hrl! Lirdies. \\-beliied July 31,
hs,sii. m (iinllermo (.V.K.li. i;71) out ot l'a,tLj (.V.iv.rt. -^^'-^H).

•Sepiiiiic. By F. C. Hand. Rome, (ni.. lor lemon and white
pomtti do-' \\hLlpei Much W I'i^ b> r i i/ (A.K.R. 268) out of
Bird (A.K.R. I(i.5«.

I< liila. Bv F. ( '. Hand. Rome, fia., tor orange and white setter
hiteh,whelped M;ireh 11. liismarklL ^BLsmark—Nellie) out
of Vie .-inkee Pan—Lech;,!.

Helen. By k II. Roberts. i\iooresio\vn. N. J., lor red Irish setter
iiiteh. whelped Dec. k l.ss.i. bv Bruce (A.K.U. ni) out of Hebe
(.V.iv.R. 1I7G).

Iniiii LinUiie. Bv L. & J. Backer, fsouth Glastonbury, Conn., for
red Irish setter dou:. whelped Mav 17, 1W6. by Glencho (Elcho

-

i\or(>eni oiii, ot Tarn I I'bnirod—Sweetheart).
trierr. Bv II. .A . I'l-atl . ^orlh Middlehoro. Ma3s.,for white and

liver tie-l:ed pointer dot;, wlieh.ed .inly 12. m^, by Sir Philip Syd-
ney ( f osco— Ivit; out of Topsy i.Jaksj—Bess).

Mniiiloirrr Mi.rlure. By Wiu. 1'. AlrAlees. Philadelphia, Pa., for
in b 1(1 III (an to\-t 1 1 NM tlptd July 9, 1886, by

yriMnre (Spiee -Fairy III.) out ol \\ ai reu Lady (Brockenhurst
Joe— Sw.ansdowii).

liiirrii .\. \\\ N W allace, Waterhur.v, Conn., for bla^k, wiito
and oia i^iiMi-h -r.M' f dotr. wliolpcd N(w. 3. IKS', by Mack (Perry's
pel-' : I. ,

! ip) out ot Jennie III. (Forvui oi - i - i'l.
)

.'v/nic. i.-s. Bv the Hosp Vrlinston,
is. ,

. and la'auae t-t. Boniaid whclpod
yi:ii ' Kneciiteiilioter 8 HscLor . : - i t issa) ov.t ot
Aim '

: .
;ie.o).

.\ . sn^wart DiflcndertTer. Baltimore, Md., for
w i ll III

i
d i, I II neanle dog. whelped May l.*J86, by Banner-

rn.aii i
ihJ'.-i oatof Trinket.

/•V.iv'.w Kdi ;. r;niriiii ii.nii Litih) Maij. BvAV. Htowurt Diffenderf-
fci-- fi.iK inioi-e. yid.. Imi- Oraches, one wluto. black and tan and one
whiio. 1 11! and hiari. Ool and one wlute. black and tan bitch,
whelpi-d ,liih ;;(). h^s;,. }r: i.atUir III. (A.K.R. 3798) out of hooported
Myrtle ( ;\,iiisr lid- Ik.mdniajd).

1.,'ifiii n,i,i,i, ill. l,<c. Bt Wni. H. Child, G-erman-
town. k'a.. for riid Jr-h setter bitches, whelped Aug. i5, 1886, by
Hrere I A. is. it. ."ii ) oui, id keiL'li DoiUU! II. ((..diict—Lelijh Doane).

Edii'i)- l''"ri".--i nu'l .^Irnnn: I own Ararua II.. and as he took first

at St. .hilnis. N. H.: Ui'st and speeir.l at New Ihiven, and second at
HosioM ill pmiiiv chisH ill 18tii). and also lias .served sc oral bitches
under ihiil leone. will -Mr. C. '1. Brownell, of New Bedford, Mass.,
jik a.se ( haimv tiio name of his dog to snmethmg else, and oblige—
(Ji:<). BuowNE (Dedham. Ma.ss.).

BRED.
^-T'r" Niites innst bo K»'iit on tli»< Prepa.r*!^ Itlanks.

, , i . N. V. Kotehum's (ha'-aimah, (fa.) Skye lerrier

1)0 li J&dj to his Icddic ( \. R K )^ i), Sept. 16.

-
,

,:/)((.',•. W. Tallinan'ij (1 iirrvtowii, Y.) Engli.sh set-

ti I u (A K R j2^1) In H 1 schillli l'^>.'s Belthns (Rock
— AJetrl. sept. lb.

I.iuhi ( 'If.ir-- ISiarney. 1. H. Roberts's (Moorestown, N. .1.) Irish
MU 1 I (Llcho—Rose) lo E W Clark, Jr.'s, Blar-

1 1. Roberts's (jMoorctown, N. J.) Irish setter

i)ii, Il .h liven) to E. W. Clark. Jr.'s. Blarney (Bruce

/
'/'(/.

^ \'e11—Bruce. I. H. Roberts's (Moitresi.own, N. J.) Irish set-

i: y ml, I, LitUe Nell (Klcho—Rose) to his Bruce (A.K.R. .H), Aug. 3.

/ I), i-\ini)i>ii Di ] P (ti n, Ir ^ (Utica, N.y.)come
liiOdi Miiie Deaiie (.A.K.l;. ^islT) to Chestnut .Hill Kennels' Nulla-

^^%.i lt—hlri ,i lll.^ .bis. luiwles's (Brvn Mawr, Pa.) mastilT bitch
Xor.i TO Xirtm- M. lialdema a's Hero 111. (A.K.R. 1765), Aug. 31.

T rn'^ln- ei((r,-n—JTr, (i III. .los. H. Trissler's (Lancaster, Pa.)

nvi-iid ijinai ka'icastcr Uueen ( Dread— katicastcr Lass) to Victor
M. Tkdiieman's Hero _T1. :- ] .'' 'I, sept. n.

\,r,u n — H''7h'a//( I'ni- J. ti. ,
. orcester, Mass.) poitter

Ijin hX'dlic 1). (Vande ort's , - i , ,, < u'th's Dai.sy B.) tO C. A.
lull -.^^dh m Itll ( V IV ' >

wiii:li 's.

'SW "Soten must be sent on the I'rt^pai ed HlanJts.

lieUine 11 The Hospice lyeuuuls' (Arlington, N. J,) smooth St.

Bernard bii( h Belline II. (A.K.R. fiOSS). Sept. 5, twelve (six dogs),

I I , 11 1 ii 1 ( Apollo -TMin-), tu ode id ^ , . , ^.^ ^
.ii:<^,niriii,\ I. U. Roberts's (Koorestowu, N. .1.) Irish setter bitch

.less;,,,, inf. (KUlarilov—Lill III.), Sept. 7, eight dogs, by hLs Bruce

'\u;nhar^ Wm. Eaton's (New York) Irish setter bitch .Swallow

(Kuf 'S -Fiora)- Sept. 0. scveu (five dogs), by E. B. Convers's Burke
(Elcho—Norecn). _ , -, 4.4. -u-^ %.

./>.«.^;c,T. (ieo. E. Brownie's (Dcdham. Mass.) Gordon setter bitch
JesKica(BM.ilev'sTom-S)ia(|neir fremoruc), Aug. 15, ten(eight

dogs), by Ins Ai«us 11. '

nty).
DrlijliViva. Beecli i Kennels (Beech Grove, Ind.)

m<>tifrbitchl)elph A »'), Sent 'I, six (two dogs), by
(n.e, p TouTilcy's Aslinio li \ i. i ur (iiei'o U.—Aslimont Lady).

!/<(././. F- H. D. Viettu's (Ottawa, Out.) t;Iiimber spaniel bitch
'.. elee (Bon—Joan) Sept. 13, fi e (one dogl. by F. H. F. Mercer's
.hdiimy (i^en—.loan).

SALES.
Notes must be sent on the Prt^ijaved Blanks.

Dovy Unam.ii. Dark sable coll ie dog, whelped April 20, 1886, by
Ben Nevis out of Lady Mac (A.K.R. -ilV-y), by J. D. ShotweU, Rah-
wav. N. J., to Houghton Fam, Mountamville, N. Y.

\ui(hii 'Muk and ^^h tc colli bitch, whelped AprrL 20, 1886, by

Ben Ne is out of Lady Mac (A.K.R. 2715), by J D. Shotwell, Rah-
Nvav. Xk .1.. to Rowland 1'. Keashey, Ne\vark, N.J. .

ehic'-n Bird N^'bite. itiai k and tan beagle bitch, whelped March
'^(- "Lfis- bv Fii|o-v.'ood lA iv.i'i. 2yOx') out of Birdie, by W. Stewart
bitlrilit 1 biltniun '\i 1 oE W. Jester. St. George's, DeL

T(nr<rr Black cocker ananiel d(-,g, lyr. old, by Doctor out ot

Mak ic hv D.an 0"Shea. .i^ondon. Out., to IL S. Lang, Cormng,
N Y

Grcvfie^ Orange and white English setter dog, whelped Janu-
ary bv Prince Phcebus out ot Rose, by Dan O'Shea, London,
Out., to H. b. Lang, Cormng, N. 1. j ^ * ,c
Fr^'lie eirange and v.dnte Enghsh setter bitch, whelped Oct. 16.

is.si bv Ooodsell's Frinee out of Snip, by John J. Ohrt, Burlington,

la., to ii. Holdrzdge. Umaiia, Neb.
, ^ , , , ,

It nil nil ^^ 1 iL Olicl and tan English setter dog, whelped
Juue 11, IHKjiA.bkR. 2m). by Reserve Kennels, Cleveland, O., to

Col. G- T. ijLaeh. Isew Ttork.
. , , , , t ^

Piinrr- Wliire and liver ticked pomter dog. whelped July 1-.

1885- bv Sir PhUip Svduevoutof Top.sy, by Robert LesUe, Lynn,
Mass.. to H. A. Pratt. North Mlddlebnro^ Ma-ss.
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Lead. Beagle doc;, jikc and pediffi'ne not f^iveii, by b. W. Jester,

St. George's, DoL, t"o W^^^. Silvey, PMladclpliia. Pa.
Pcnrl. Italiau erevl-inund Mtrli (A.K.R. 70S), by E. W, Jester,

St. Geoi-sp'H, Del.."i.o V. L. Wnodbrldci-. Xewark. O.
1 n b\ r \\ Jctei,

St. r i-!|.liia. Pa.
r/ ,111(1 |iciii!.;r('!(Miot given,

bv 1
'

'

' '^'ii r,l\ l lie. Pfi..

'Mornimi. li'uu-k- nuC, i,.n r-i-iicr hitcl) (A.K.R. )!), by E.
W. Jester, St. George's, Del., to J. C. Lassdl, Hmyi-na, Del.

Aimee. Fawn, black iiumis. raastilV bitcli, wbulped June 8. 1886

( \ .K.R. 3918), bv Viel.or M. ILvldenuin, (Hinerul Wiiyuo. Pa., to ,T.

; recborn, Cbeyenno, W vo. Ter.

IMPORTATIONS.
<;i.-i : i; -r;,.; f'.ilHirf'iHx. White and oranac sinoot.l»-coat«tl 8t.

Bey 1 bit<di,wlielped Marrli :!OjSRfj, !,;. Knefbtcnhofer'-^
R.j. - i;a-=sa) out of Am:. (I-rinz- 3Iiiio), liy liosiiico

Keiji.' 1, . ,
.1 irn,j,ton, N, .J., from A. Kneel iteTilvofer, Tlum, Switzer-

land. "

i\iti'>1 <tiid ^fM'^?/l Fahh so/c? 7)i/ all oni'srtf fffo s

i .v D,Ays OE" Hmalth propai'e tor sickness; in youtJi prepare for
nUiage; which, mcfins msuro in the rravclers, of Harttord, while
you are healthy and ean set insui-anee, and wnile you are vounf?
mi can Gfct it chetip.—.'J(/ti.

.4 aU coiiiiimiHcatiom tu the Forest and Stream Pah. ( u.

RANGE AND GALLERY.
THE CREEDMOOR MEETING.

/^REEDMOOR, Iv. I., Sept. 13.—With a stron)^ nonhwcst \yind

Lants. tIk opening of cla=i founeentb tall
.'

' - "i.'Uioii :it (.' reedmoor tliismorn-
diei'i-ful. TlH- arrangement

.--.s iJu_' r.Mir oiiience of tbe
I _ -re sc ci-al con .miious nuitehcs

ctu:..: ;.iiil itool target as svell, while tiie

were thrown to the end of tlie week when
n maklug- a wceic of it ought to lie in £;ood

'ins' rici'oss the ra'.ig-e and eNer'.'i.sinii -i eliiUy influence on
both spectators and coul
m ( n
ingeouJfi
of the pre
shootci';-, w : :

I
,1

for tlioso wlio vridicl ini
impnrlant team coutesth
all the men ":ho have lie

.sbootinc;- trim.
Kot^vifhstandin.^ tlu- wind, \yhii_-L Vik'w aeress the range at the

rate of ;;'0 miles an Jioui-, the sliooting- to-day was good. The com-
Betitor.^ wore main! y men of the JCew Yca'k or Brooklyn regiments.
The Tiiatohes \\ ere, as stated, nil eontimions, with tbe exception'of
tbe Wiiniilcdon Cup matfh. The eu]) is yalucd at $5t)0, and was
presented bv tb,^ ^iational Hille Association of Americ.t. It is.shot
for at l,OUi)yr[s.. an:,- )i'.sition williout artificial rest allowable.
Until JS84 it iiarl ne^.-ei remained in any winner's possession foi'

more ihan one year, in (hat year .1. \V. Todd won it, and also in
tne 11
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if 11.5 out of a pos~ihl
Directors' match with 2ll

lead(to . ernor's match F. G. lialiiietl

core-! (i!^ ;;,"). in (:lie .Indd ma tch, wliicdi is slioi
•. wiUi any military ride. Capt. Ezra I)e Forest, the
The Twentv-third Regiment, lead with .SS out of a
J. Uohin, 01 tlie Twelflfi llegiment: C. B. Pratt, of
W. M. Frnow, of the Newport Artillery: and John

i ^Seventeenth Separate Company, of Fliishing, each
•redit. Another aood record was made in the

li. "•-<] •
,
;i)(lyds. cour.^e, a sitting, kneeling, or stand-

I lowed. Geo. Joiner, of the Twenty-third
liUl score ot ;.'.'). and II. '1'. irarroll, of

. fellows close -with 31. -J. tl. Rordenstein, J.
i ; : iilian eaehhave obtairied 2'd.

Sept. 1'.—The second day of the fall prize meeting
iia] 111 tie Association, at Cleedmoor, was ushered in

' wli.ii li would have lilleil a yachtsman's heart with
regarded vrith gi'oat; disfai,'or by the marl

tile K'ew 'i.^ork Rllle Club team, and teams ]So. 1 and ;i trom the
Zettler Rifle C1nb of Kew ^'mlj. Eveivman in the five teams was
a good shot and tlier. .

1

1 n g work . The Zettler Club's two
teams were in perfn •

•
• .. i,owovor. and curried away first

and second prizes. • Tjie v i.iigc oflicers for the day were Capt.
Charles Burns, of the Twelfth Regimenf, lJeut.-(!oh David, of the
Dcpartnicnt of Rifle Practice, and Ma.jor Itntfy, of the Sixty-ninth
RegimenT.

Lieut, .^'/a.linski found time in the midst of a ri

speak of the work in hand and said i.if the in

praelh'e as .iewcd from i he sohFer';- ste.ndpoint
"The giTLcra.l imblic m tlnse lime

eiate the \'aluc of the work which
places for Die perfection of rilic pi'

ized in times of danger. This, 1 iin.';

are hiisv in pi ^icefiil tmrsniis thev d
sihilitv of war. .inditi;

the u.sef iilu
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jictive day to
tanee of rifle

(rt fully ii.ppre

e (MhI in o1]ie

<unie.

like hoys' phe
aid adiunci iji haUl
tice. Tiiere are in;

faniiliiiritv wills lii

among the jj rsi 1 1 . e

l-epresciit tlii-^ chis:-,

tire arm,\- corps. 11
\^oiild ineiie th

Its elf.

is iialnra,!, for when in,'.r

stop to tliink of the pos-

only wdien \yar comes iliat we can deuion-
our ^vork in that direetiLin. Meanwhile it

. Skillfnl mil rksinansliip isalwaysan i7!:iport-

;. and this i-aii only lie .icrpiired by long prae-
ny young men wlio-e tastes incline tliem to

'c.irras, and tlic-e Lire nsn.'lih,' men wi.ai are
Iter tin' sei-vice of I heir conn try. Those who
.voiild. in the .e^LM-egate, eipiiil in value an en-
icir own knnvvlcdgc of I lie sl.;illful use of anTi;-<.

to ihe work ol' developing ijcrfectinji in tlie

ranks which they might eommiind, and hence their value and
power would he speedily felt in a hastily reerimed army. '•. re.ad

in historv of the great interest "whieh always attaelied to exer-
cises wiMi the lorn? how in KnRlaud prior to the mtroduetion ol

li ren rnrs. 1 n the present dav rtfle practice is ot equal iraTMii tance
to tlie peopile.
"One reason, perhaps, why (h'eedmoor has not received moi'e

siippnn and recognition is bt>eanseof
location froni tlie cit) .and the absence
It lias been snggesteii tliat some more

and ilie adA'antage;sliould 1

piescnled. AMiat Ihi
yis;iliilit>- tif mak
and sulistaTitinl af

Avealth of Ke\v Vo
in \ aip for snpjior
no pciint more din
the seienc

lU)- eompara.ti\ elv remote
f direct railroad faeili ties,

eessihle site for ou r range
of Staten Island have been

vill result iri I eanmif now say. I'lie ad-
iri ;i].ipi nl to the puldie for em-onragement
rn L' iia- :ils,, been discussed, Witlkall the
oiit'd le. ii seems to lul v,'e should not appeal
,u-idii!lv when it is remembered that there is

I Jii the successful develojiment ot.tl,\ iiiten
repre; ;nt.'

the \\ orst sort of a wind to shoot in, technically
"tisli-tail" wind, blowing pLvrallel with the rn.iige and
" or two almost every second. John 1. I'hompgon.

-i-d of the wind, tlie sf.ale of the thermometer and
aud does many other useful things, reported that

.' .' iish-tLiir' was passing over Creedmoor at the rate
lU to 11 miles an hour. Toward evening it moderated

at, and iJeut. Zalinski e.^tended the time of the shooting

men. It \va.

call 1

Vai
Wl"
thi
thh ,

. , :
. .

Of frt

somev
to give the men a elumee to pick up. Visitors to the grounds were
more numeroTis than on tlie lirst da>'.

The event of to-dav was the Shorkley matcli. upi.-n to all comers,
any position allow^ed, sliot o\ er ranges of .SdO, S.HI(1 and I,nOOyds.,with
any military rifle, l.lu rc' is a tirst pri/.e of .S:3ti. a second of 515,
five of .$10 aud five of |5. I'here were 11 entries. I'he "fisbtail"
wind was complained of more in this match over the long ranges
than in the other matcdies, vrhieh wei'c over the SOtivds. range. F.
J. Rahbeth, of Massachusrils, won tlie luatch wiili a score of 1:^9

out of a possible l.T-0. He shot lying on his back, cro.s,sing his legs
through tlie sling of his rille. Capt. Hinman was at first credited
with the second price. He discovered an error widch placed him
third and informed Lieut. Zalinski of the fact. The change was
made, l:ml; Cepf- Hinman reeei\ ed a eorapliment fi-om Lieut. Za-
linski whicL repaid him.
Not mncli was done in the eonfinuous matehes, although in the

Stewai-d niaiea Capt. De Forest made the handsome score of 2-1

Ottt of 2'i. Capt. Tiionipson and F. J. Kabbeth also made good
recoiMs.
Oreediuoor, :-epl . ii-x—The ruarksraen contesting for the Natiemal

Elfie Association pri'/es at Creoclmoor, who had begun to think
they were to ha-. e riothingbut cross-range and "hahtair' winds
througlion t tlie meei ing, were agreeably surprised at the improved
shooting weather of to-d.?,y. At no time did the wind blow more
than six ndles an hour, and it was a tired sort of wdnd, going to
sleep altogether at rimes. The sun, too, was veiled mtli clouds,
and did not once make its appeai'a.uce. .At no time since the
meeting began has Creedmoor presented such an auiinated scene.
Tbe 200yds. ranges, the liOhand f.he .'illli were in u.se from the time
.Tohn Thompson ground the luutd-organ fog horn in the morning
until its dismal note at 5 o'clock gav^e u-arning to stop, and at the
extreme right of the field the S.iyds. pistol range was a lively place.
In conseqcience Lieut. Zalinski w as in the saddle all the time, and
his Ad:|iiiant, Col. Bridge, as well, the range ofiieei'.s tor the dav
were(;apL.. babcoek. ot the l.uli Reginien.l:: (.'apt. tlolmes. ot the

_
2.3d, and Capt. De Forest, of the 12th.
An important match was shot, th

ship of the United St;ites. There v,

match, which was divided into ty
three winuers in the first stage and
ing was done. Out of a possibl

t for the military champion-
re lift,--nine entries in thif
si ages. There were twenty-
oiee remarkabl\' good shoot-

of TO, C. \V. Hinman took
first prize -with a score oi 60 points, and M. W. B"ll was second
with a score of 61. The lo\vesT score among the prize winners was
58. The -winners in rlie first stage then competed for the cham-
pionship, and repireseni eel regiments in Kew York, Massachusetts,
Pennsylvania and Couneetient and the regular army. The cham-
pionship fell to Boston, M. W. Bull, of the Second Massaehusetts
Regiment, winning the mueh-co->'oted jirize with a s(::o3'e of 41
points out of a possible 5(1.

The Judd match w as won by W. M. Farrow, of the Newport
Artillery, who tied Capt. Ezra DeForest at (36 ou-t of a possible 70,

and won the shoot-off. B. R. Sjellman, of the Tenth Battalion of
Albany; J. F. Klein, of the Seventeenth Separate Company of
Flushin_ iTid G h 'ihojnp-on ol Ptnn^\l ann on d f) point-
gaining prizes.
Creedmoor. Sept. 16—There was a rainy spell to-day, but when

the first drop of rain fell slielter tents were put up at all the
ranges, aud everiyuhing went on as gayly as if the ^veathe^ had
been tlie finest. The -veather was not as favoring as on the day
before, but good reecn-ds were made nevertheless. Although the
day ^yas unin- iting lliere-were numerous visitors to the ground.
Among them were Col. Litchfield and Maj. Shorkley, U. S. Army,
Capt. Greenough from Fort Warren, Lieut, Smith from Saekett's
Harboi' and LietvLb-.. j:!Lllen and Bi'own of the Division of the Atlan-
tic. These ^vere all friends of Lieut. Zalinski. The Interstate
long range team match was dovenon tlie day's list, but witho-atany
ent
ap; i I

the
Th._ J it

- :v._e,-:ni finished was
over a :Ji is, d-., l aTige, ^tandiiss-

open to tea.rna of fonr i'roui ;,:::

military organization. Teaiii-.

rifle were allowed 20 points, i

special military rjlies hi poinie,

. er for the year. This -would seem to sho«' a giWt
he small-bore men and perhaps our rf-als across

the hint and make a fresh bid for that Palma.
i!0]-t-range team match shot

' <r ' 'iM.', and was
. 11 lie cluo or

:
^1 ^'late model

Jiosl UMijg oihei: military or
The targets y-ere the American

standard canvas targets, w^hich are being used this season for the
first time at Creoamooi'. Ihe entries were the second Massachu-
setts Regiment teum. the Massiichusetis R-ifle Assocaatioji team,

Creedmoor. stvpt. 17. - I he iitth lu the meeting was an important
day ai Creed:noor. I'he wind w^as all that conld be desired for
shooting, and some fine work was done at the targets. In theNow
\cvk State XalionLiI Guard mat cli teams of 1:,' from the Vth, 2;td,

12th, 13th ;rnd 11th Regiments entered. Tlie contest was remark-
Lihly close, tor ;i.ll hough the 71 li Regiment won with a score of 49,5

points the 2od [{egiment was oiily ."i jioints behind. In the ri.i',st

f>i\ ision National Guard match. State of New" \"ork, teams entered
from the 12rh .-.ind i'th Regiments. The 12th Regiment won -with a
score of 4(ij points, in this ease rlie Ttli Regiment being fi points be-
hind. Teams of 12 each from the :VM, 13th atid 111 h Regiments en-
tered in tlie mLiteli of the Seconil Dis'ision ><ation.'il Guard match,
and some excellent shooting was done, 'i'he 28d Regiment W'on,
^^i^l the IHtli .second.

In i icii. s^ln rni.i.n's skirmi.shers' iriatch th(> visitors ^vere particu-
iaiiy interested. It embodied all the features of regular warfare,
and Ihe, execut:;c)n done was very fine. The teams were six each,
and (he Eng.neer Corps from Wil let's Point. L. I., the Thirteenth
Regiment and the I'ourth and Fifth Artilleries, U. S. A., were
represented. I'he teams formed in skirmish line at the 60 lyds.

range ;nid at the bugle call fell into double quick march ':o the
."jUOyds. range, \s-liero at the buglo signal they fell and fired rapid
\'olleys nnd repcM ted the maneuver at each 100yds. till tite 200yds.
range was remdied. The tropl^- Avas won by tlni Eng'necr f!orps,

a ad the Artillery men were much, cast down, as they were confi-
dent of getiing if. The -^i-inning team htid just rettirnetl from
se-^'en weeks' pr.aetice at Niagara. The I'ange oflicers were Major
Fox, Col. Eodiue and Lieut. Hamlin.
Creedmoor, Sept. 18.—The sun .and wind combined to-day to

make it a. hard day for the marksmen at (i'reedmoor to finish their
week's meeting in. The wdnd was blowing abont 15 miles an hour
and right down the ranges, a part of the day in "fisli tails," but
good records were made in all the matches. There were two im-
portant matclies, that for the Hilton Trophy and the Inter-State
Military Match. In both Massachusetts e.j.rrted away the palm.
The winner of tbe All-Comers' and Marksmen's Badge match,

OA'er ranges of 2(i0 and .5(Klyds., is John F, Klein, of the Seventeenth
Separate t^ompanv. of Flushing, who made 21 over each range—

a

total score of •!« out of a possible 50. Capt. Ezra De Forest, of the
Tw-euty-tbird regiment, is second, with 22 oA-er the first and 25 o'.'er

the second range—.a total of 47.

It is the verdict of all wlio are interested in the National Rifle
Association's atfairs that this has been the most succes.sful meet-
in e- held in four years. Credit is given to Lieut. Zalinski, the ex-
ecutive officer; liis a.djutant, Col. Bridge, aud the statistical officer,
Lieut. Pidiett, for the pleasant manner in v.hieh the meeting
passed off. It is a.greed that there has been, less "kicking" and
fewer complaints than in man>' a yea r past. Lietit. Zalinski bos a
quiet way of deciding disputes which has given general satisfac-
tion.

No. 1. Director s Match.—200\ds.. open oiilv to Directors, anv
military ritle: ^

Jas Duane. Sharps a.Wt-l—23 ( J W Wingate, Spg 44444—30
I^slujiluid !i<m-p<< Hl'> '* < F Robbms Rtm State 44144—
G )^hukk\ -1 up 4-1) - ) I PBtll Rem }3.n^-18

No. 2-Jndd Match. --All eomers,^ any military rifle, including
spet.'ials. Remington Sta te model will be allowed one point on each
score, .2()fl>-ds. The aggregate of t-wo scores to count for the first

five prizes:W M Farro F'arrow 4555455— 3;.> .5.5544.55—33—1)6

E DeForest, Rem. State, ,
-(-2—4554.5.55—a3 5454445—31—06

PD^pdiin h 1 in Mite '—1)1551)—P 441

)

j45-o1—1)5

11 Khui I t' -111 ^'-5}l),il-P ,y45,-,_,]_i,5
G B Thompson, Spg 4515441-30 5555555—35—05
P L Bull )>f>l)5-U GLl(\K--tm I-1)PJ1)-)I
J Corrie, Spg 54.5.554')—38 MW Bull, Spg 5444554-81
,1< J Dolui tl>4).)5—oe AC\Mnl( ^p^ 11

G W Joiner. 1-teiii State D H Ogden, Item Slate
+1-4544455- 32 +1-4-155144-31

.1 11 Lacroix. Rem State R BEadcs, Spg 5t.53.551—31
I
l-4544554-3;J W A Robinson.Sharn. 4144545-30

C li I'ratf . Spg —i}2 Frank Stuart 4454445-30
W A .stokes. Rem State J S Shepherd. Uem spec Mil

j- 1-455454-t—32 4454445—30
"^(PuH Rs iti J—14t!4))— II lohiiL :Moiing, Sp^ 1114) -i)
( \V Hinman, Sliarp Mil J G Bodenstem. Rem Spec

4454545-31 4440454-30
. 4454545-31 F H Wei Is, Rem State
0444.74.5—31 -4-1—444454-30

. 44^).M45-3I E A Anderson, Rem State
,4654443-31 -j-l-4445444-30

M imliledon Cup Match. - (;pen to a.11 citizens and residents
of tlie United States, 1,000yds., any rifle:

J W Todd. Sharp 54:50354513 44354.54444 4034555424—115
FHHolton. Sharp 4353534433 -fS5.'S33345 .5441.554342—113
T J Dolan. Rem 035,5234545 4435.335445 343405.5.543-109
N D Ward. Rem 55'.12(.i3,5445 .5530.S:>3433 .54530453*5—103

No. 4. President's Match.—First sta,ge, 200 and 5t.iOyds., open to
Army. Navy and yiarine Corps of the U. S. or National Guard of
any .State: Remington State model and Springfield .4.5-cal., three-
grooved and elia.mbered for 2 l-ttlin. sltell only. Second stage, open
to all prize winners in the first stage, COOyds; rifle, same as in lir.st

stage, but .5ti-cal. Remington Stal;e model \'sill reeei\^e one point
allo^vance:

First Stage.
'ds.

Alvin Krebs, Sharp.

.

li MacMillan. Spg .

.

F J Rabbeth, Sharp.,
C H Gaus. Hep.

,

C W Hinman. Hpu
M Bull, Spg
M W Datdton, Spg
J Corrie, Spg
L J Elliott, Kern State-.
( I 1\ I b 1 Rem
C C Foster, Spg ... .. . , .

J B Osborn, Spg
S C Pirie, Rem State .

.

F R Bulk Spg
Doolan, Spg -

. .

,»a.s M.cNevin, Item
A L Brackett, Spg
ij A n 1 a~s( 1 Spg
J Macauley, Rem
T J Dolan, Rem State. ..

N C Stall. Rem State,W M Herrill, Spg
J II Laeroix, Rem
R Maemillan, Spg
E F Young. Rom ,

John F Kleiu, Hem
H Gans, Ftem,

115- 1^4-

d

.445,5551—32
. .5144345—29
, . t54il45-3l

344 )4 >-M
4U4t-)4—/'7

4^14)41—38
j4H4 )4-j0

,.454.5.544-31

..5551454-32
.4344544-3,S
1 4)Jt4-^<)
.4444355—29

. .4445543—39

..4455444-30

..4.54.5444-30

..3445134-27
,.4434453—27
5455j40-^H

,.54444.54—JiO
44mtl-3H
4144444— -"S

.544>554—30
pecial Prizes for State Model Riflei

B R Spelman, Rom il55454-;31
D H Ogdea, Rem . 4444.544-39

r>oovds.
) )5i ) )

)—,)5—f)t)

4.544565—32—04
555455.5—34—63
4554554—32—^3
4>)1))4— )'—()'

ni5jTi4-34-fll
4)n5i>-5J-(jl
(iinjl- ol— ( 1

5245545—30—61
554433.5-39-01
4555445—32-00
Ih j41 -ol-t) I

<3-4)54)-31-())
nlt,53-ol-()0
3455554—80—60
2455554—30—60
444555.5—33—59
4554554—33-59
3555551—31—59
3353555-29-59
54.454.53-30-58
3555454—30—58
;3S45553—28—58

ooa5)43-37-ob
444-vt'W-2b-5r

M\\ Bull sptr

E F Young. Rei
L J Emot,Rem.-f1—1-55555;3131—41

F R Bull, Spg .^5.5542;i4!45— 4;

C \V Hinman. Spg.. 444144.5541—4;

I \ I 1 1 s 1 Sl,^ 'fr,j ,11 _ 1

The Shorkl
1.000yds., all comers:
1' J Rabbeth, Sharp.

-

n \V Iliaman. Sliarj).

.f t' Mem. llei)

T J Dolan, Hep
.) .S' .Shepherd, K<!m. .

I iN( \ II R( m
K tMaeJ'Iillan, Hep. .

Geo Joiner, Rem
V>" AI llilcrrill. Rem.. .

C H G;%ns, Hen
D H Ogvlen, Rem
\^ ,

: la.rrow. 1' arrow
A Krebs

No. 6. All-tkmier

Second Stage, 6(l0vds.
15)11)1 54-i< ( I Rooom- R ^-l-^^ 151554—42
255445.54.54-43 Jas Mc Nevin,R+l-3545.5352.54-43

iM Doolan, Spg 54.511.53.3'14^-41

T J Dolan, H.:.+1—545.'^.544344—41
S C I'irie. Rem. -I .1 -.534545553.3—41
C G Foster, Spg 5545334453-40

ly iMat<di.—Any military rifle, 800, 900 and
800yds

. 5545545554-47

.55455544.54-46

900yds
45345
14555

.53154:

.OOUifv

74. C Rob(

14455-44

15445-45

345:

l,000vds,
•5034544535-38-129
5554503334-37-128

' 0-124
-116
-iii5

: !;t-J09
} -100

IU5 4—100
?,)>-lJ- eij

0^;')0 21— QJ
I) t0143ia5-19— 91

^0)Oi035r5-'>4-

62

\n ( i( 111ContTjuu)u,s Mat(;h.—2tHiyd,
ard target, any rifle. MiHiary rifles as in Match No. 4 will be al-
lowed four points, and otlier military or speidal military rifles
iltree i.ioiiit.s on each score. The aggregate of three scores for first
fi--e prizes, ag.gregate of t^wo scores for the other
G V' Ellsworth, Ballard.

\V M Farrow, sjicx-. Md

E Munson, I?allii,rd

t\i Dorrler. Ballard

C h; Ta yntor. Rem

F J Rabibetli, Sharp

G Zimmerman, Ballard

T .1 Dolan. Rem Special

A Loher, Ballard

A C White, B'dlard

H W Hawes, Wm
A L Braciketfe, Spg

C B Pratt, Spg.

yv H Beardsley, Ballard

B H Spelman, Jr.. Rem md.

E DeForest, Rem mil

G Jomer, Sharp

E J Cram. Rem .

C W Hinman, Ballard

(j B Thompson, Sjig

NO'Donnell, Ballard

D Miller, Win

G E Betts, Ballard

RBEdes, Spg......

< i W Lotz, Rem State

() Lang.sdort, Rem

15 li Ijewis, Ballard

J Diiaii<\ Mbarp

J S Shepherd, Rem Spec

B WaUher, Rem

T (i Austin, Rem State.

John Corrie, Si)g

A K rebs. Spg

.S 9

8 10 8 9

7 9 10 10
.0 5 9 9

9 10 lO-ftS
9 9 8-0]

-1-9 9
7 (1

8 5
U 9 10 10

' "4-8- 8

9 10
8

+H- a 6
7 7

-^8-6 7
9 (}

10
6

9
7 a 7 10 10

10 9 10 8
10 7 9 8 10
9 8 10 10 8

. < to 10 7

9 10 10
, S 1)

9 9 10
10 10 10
7 9 H

9 6
7 8
6 8

'I 6 10
8 10 10
8 (i 8 10
8 10 9 9

8 7 8 7
7 9 9
5 10 10 9
4 9 10 6
8 8 7 10
7 7 10 10

5 9 6

10 10

.10
9

.10

10
-1-8— 8

5

« 10
7 10
9 9

8 10 6
5 10 10
6 9 8

8 8 8
7 7 10
8 7 7

-1-8-9 8
B 9

-f8— 9 ,5

8 10
9 9
7

6 10 10
9 i !)

3 10 9

6 7 7
9 9 8

5 6 7 9
6 10 10
s It) 9

9
10
4

8-61-185
9 8 9-,59
7 11) 9-5ti
8 9 6-1)5-179

0-fiO
7 10-59
9 7-59—178
7 10-61
7 8-60
8 8-57—178

6 9 9 9—63
7 7 10 10-58
8 10 10 4-58-1, K

9 6 8 6-.59
7 7 9 8-55—120
7 10 8 10-60
9 9 7 9-.58-11S

10 10 C-,56
6 8 8 -56-113

9—61
9-56-117
7-60

10 10 7-57-117
7 10 10-58
7 « 6-58-116
6 10 10-55
7 4 9-553- lit;

7 8 .5-54
8-53-115
5-59 •

ti-56-115

' 10

9

9 10

4 (1-5

' 10
8
8 9
7 10

8
9 10

5 9 7
5 10 10
8 9
4 9
7 7

8 10 9 10

.2-113
9 8-53
9 8-50-111
7 8-56
8 10-55-111
7 10-56

8-5.5-111
6—56
6-54—110

H 5 8 -.51

7 6 !1-50—109
8 8 8—57
8 5 9-.52—109
9 9 5-55
7 9 6-55- lOfi

6 7-56
4 10- 5 > -108
9 6-.50
9 6-50-108
8 4-53

4-48-108
8-55
7-.52-107
5—.5<5

6 10
9 4

9
6

6

-f6— (i

9

5
7

+8-10
10

-j-8- 5

9 10 7 4 10-51-107
8

6 9

6 10

6 8-54
8 9—.52 -IQtt

6 8

8 8
4 10
C 8
5 >)

6 6
8

I I

'i 9

7 10
9 10
4 5

-f6- 5 10 8
Extra Prizes.

8 5 8 9

-f8~ 6

-51
6-4!^-10e
7-54
8-.51-106
6-53
4-41-105
4- 49
5- 48-105
tt-49

6 7
7-50
7-4^-101
7-45
4-37- 90

F A Wells, Rem state. . .

.

(i S Scott, .Jr., Rem state 5 10
-f8~ 3 7. . . „ _ „„

^o. 7. Governors' Match.—fiflOyds., anv military rifle including
specials, the aggregate of three scores to count for first fi-\-e prizes,
aggregate of two scores to count for the others, two points allowed
on the aggregate of the tliree scores in first five prit es to State
model rifles of ..50-cal, one point on aggregate of the t-\vo scores;
J F Klein, Rem spec.'.. . . 5.5,5.5555 -:3;

F J Uablietli.Sliarps spec.5.5.5.55.55—35
J Cavanagh, .Spg .5,5,5.5,555-35

I 1 ion lb ni sjjc( t ) ) )i) i t

lohu "'Ik pin. id, Ivein )))>) — i>W M Farrow, Farrow
C Foster, Spg

C H Gatis, Sharps
GD Thompson. Sp.,,
P Imegail. Rem Si].)

J McNevm, Sharps
^t 1 iiK Rem
S C Bumstead, Spg. .

.

R AlacMiUan, Spg....
A Krebs. Spg
1(111 ^p.,
\\ \\ Ab mil spr,

f I Robbing Rem 45

5.55555.5—35

5555555—35
5555545-.34
.5445.555—33
)tl )))) -,j

.5545555-84
""--1.----:.(

-.it

555.5555—35
4-1—5555555—34

5-555455—34
555454.5—33
555-5455-34
455555.5—34
,5.5.54545-33

.5.5.545,54-33

Special Prizes.
-t- 1 -J )!

!
)4555—33 4555543-31— 65

-1- )-14ll .)-)! )Ml)'-5l— (,3

>.o. h. All-Comers' and Marksmen's Badge Match--2t)0 and
JiflOvds.. Remington rille, .!>0-cal., State model:

2C0yd;

i-35-105
5 ,, .- ),-10,
>)))( ))— j1-10^
454555.5—33—103
)))!} ))—>,—101
55545,5.5—34— 68
45,555.5.5—34— 68
5555554—34— 68
4545455-8.3— 67
)4t))5)-,,i- 67
t))t) 67
45>)) 1-:,''— 67
i)))n3— ))— 67
i4)4)M-L— 66
5)>t4)4- >2— 66
4 ) ) 44 )- tt- 66
))i))lt- 13— 6b
)ti)))l— H— 66

L Dcl'OK st Ri-in )0

B R Siielman .

1 1 Klun
L DtFoicsl
E it \oung
G I 1 11 lot t

.1 >s hhepherd. . . .

I KtrKin
\\ .1 L iiderwood..
i' L Holmes
DUOgd. n
D F Dudley
R McLean
P Farrellv
JMoNevin
11(11
B R Spelman. Jr.
( 11 (rllls
I ( n u igh
C H Jones
R Oliver
\\ \ '-ir lu
F Stuart
C FRobbius
C S Pirie
N B Thurston....
C H Hoyt
L l)ufl\
S Macanlay
-\\ PPitkett
(r 1 Ab i( bant
G Brening. ,

A\ (ji t W L 11

G S SioM, Jr
tr \\ M-unson
C WThorD
J B Elmendorf..

. .55554—24

..454-45-,22

..44544—21
1 )o44 -33
15541-M
454)5—23

. ..44444-20
..45344-20
-.44454-31
. .44444—20
. . 45444—31
. .544.53-;^
. ,43.555—23

4 J) )-3i
5 t))-31
5 ) )45-24

..53444-20

. -34154-21
..444.51-31
..31515-21
. 44455-22
. 44313-lS
. .33444—18
..43444-19
15414-10
444«-19
H444-''0
4444 4-^U
44441—30
135 14- /-O

543L--'0
1111.-31
45111-^1
t)514-ii
oW3t~19

500yds.
)>1 >)-'4-48
5555,5—25-47
i):)at)li—25—46
4 )555- 34-46
) 154— 'i-46
5 ,}i-'3-lh
) )5}-2a-4)
)) ))—..J— 4)
)t))— -"t- 1 ,

555.54-24-44
45455-33-44
51455- ,23-44
! il) '-14
)5U)-i3 -44
) >5j-31-44
-•4 J J 1—30-44
J J )>-''}-43
4)!!)— '2-43
44554-22- 43
) li:>-e'-43
it))5-31-43
54555-34-42
))1.)—31—42

)))44-~o-42
)5 )41-23-43
141 10- a3—43
41 >54- 23-43
5 )34 ,-32-43
5i35)-i3-42
li541—22—43
53541-21-43
-4453-31-43
05o)3-"0--4'
45454—23—41
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No. 9. Hilton Tropliy Matcli.—Open to teams of 12- from the Armv
of the United States, the United States Nav v, the National G-nard
of each State and Territory and from other countries. 200, 500
and 600yds.

Massachusetts Team—Spg. Rifle.
200yds. .500yds. OOOyds.MWBuU 4.+M445-29 .5l45^t,n-32 3m5M-28 89

FRBull '1555544-33 5454555—33 4444555-31 96
Capt C Hinman 431-1444—27 5555551—34 5434444—28 89
CaptJBOsboru 4115145—30 3453553-28 3453422-23 81
L Grant -1454354-39 5m555-31 5354135—29 89
CO Foster 4345;i54-37 4354554-;30 3.555555—33 90
CaptJPFrost 4144144—28 54244-14—27 2545145-29 84
FDBartlett 44:33444-26 4433355 -27 4544552—29 82
MADaulton 4344455—29 515.5.551—33 4335411—27 89
ALBraokett 4144544-29 34.33413-34 15343;31-2a 89
LtSSBumstead 445.5544—31 5554544—32 434452;}—25 88AO White 4554544—31 .5444445—30 4.5.52436-27 88

348 361 333 1044
N. Y. State Team—Rem. Ritle.

John F Klein W4ir,;3-28 5445554-33 24.544,25-26 86
TJDolan 5514514-31 4.353124-2,5 45842.54-27 86
EDeForest 434-5344-27 4544455—31 ,52243.35—24 82
FL Holmes 4.544444—29 5,5,53534-30 4544553-30 89
Palmer 4-42'144:i—25 35.53433-26 2025544—23 73
EF Young ,51344.55-30 5.55441.5-32 544.5444-30 93
J S Shepherd 4454444-29 4431535-28 2455444-38 a5
SCPirie 4453345-28 344.5544—29 355.5444-30 87FA Wells 44.54444-29 5.55.5534-82 5454544-31 93
L J Elliott 4444444-28 44455.5,5-33 044.5332-31 81
WWDePorest 4335,543-26 345333.5-35 4325545-27 78
G S Scott, Jr 4444445-39 3444545-39 554443.5-SO 88

339 351 326 1016
Pennsylvania Team—Spg. Rifle.

OaptGB Thompson.... 34.34544-37 343.55.31—2(3 43345,55-39 83
Pvt ON Welles 514.5443-29 3534035—23 ,3.5554,5.5—31 S8
PvtlGGa-uly 4445.145—30 424^330-19 4443.555—29 78
PvtA L Baker 4554.5-t.5-33 31,54445-29 444.5^5.5-30 91
Pvt J J Mountjov 3441.545 -2!) ,535445.5—lil 235,5553-28 88
Sergt G A Coulston 44.3.3315-26 3-34.5544-28 4354242-24 78
PvtWCWevgraff 4444444-28 3,52434,5-26 345,5353-38 83
Pvt J C Wurtington. . . .

r>444444-39 3,5.55,542-29 34,5433.3—24 82
P\tTConnely 5344441—28 25,5.5354-29 4543525-38 85
Lieut M J Andrews 44444.54—29 024335.3—20 345554,5-31 80
Pvt R. McMiUan 3354454—28 24,5.5445-29 35353.54-28 8.5

P\'t A T Gunning 4535445—30 3,534345-36 4445545-31 87

34.5 315 341 1001
DitTsioii of Atlantic, U. S. A.—Spg. Rifle.

Lieut Gillette 4334444—36 3335,543-25 335035.5-24 75

Sergt Hnddleston 5.5.54443—37 .5444555-33 5432523-24 83
Sergt Nihill 4444.544—29 5444444-29 5.5.52544—30 88

Sergt Yates 4343445—35 555.5544-33 23.53.3.5,5-26 84
Lieut Brown ,5454444—30 3534443—20 2354454—37 88
CorpBeal 44.543,54—39 34,553,53—28 435.5435-29 85

Sergt Langlev 34548-43—37 043454.2—23 434-3245—25 74
Sergt Bickford 44,34-145-28 5.5,545,54—a3 33234.5.5-25 86
Sergt Barrett ,54.54313- .37 4344.551—29 ,323,5422—21 77

Lient Anderson _ . . . 444-4444-38 54.55.5.54-33 4454333—26 87

Lieut Smith 334.5154-28 .544535r)—30 5.53.54.52—29 87
Sergt DriscoU 5443444—28 5554443—30 4434434—36 84

334 350 312 996
4th Regiment. Oonn. N. G.—Spg. Rifle.

Corpl S C Ireland 44.3255:3-24 2.12225.5-22 5342244-24 70

LtH Matthews 4444444-;?8 24.33.550-22 2233543—23 72

Hvt G Backstone 344415-3-27 a5.55.535—30 0304454—18 75

CaptACramond 0343424 -:i0 2355445-37 0r33300— 7 54

CaptR Frost 2434-434—34 3220023-10 3052042-15 49

PvtOHSuckley 4*33-3-33-23 4-544343-26 5423002—16 64

SergtW A Pratt 3243444-24 3043222-16 0022200- 6 46

Sergt E B Vinton 343454-5—28 433433,3—23 000300S— 6 56

Pvt G W Kerr 4344444-27 4344535—28 04,54't4i—25 80

Capt S Kingman 4333433 -23 3.50,5.542—24 4302433-18 65

Ca,pt F T Stevens 4444304-33 3043.344—20 3033000— 6 49

Capt W F Daniels Ahsent 3350543-31 r333354—19 40

270 368 182 730

No. 10. Short Range Team Match.—Open to teams of four from
any regularly organized rifle club or association or military organ-
ization, 200yds., any rifle, the American standard tai'get, teams
using the Remington rifle, State model, will he allowed 20 points,

and 16 points wOl he allowed to teams using other military or
special military rifles:

Zettler Rifle Club—Team No 1.WM Farrow, sp mil.... 866966779 9—73
G Joiner, sporting 9 9 7 8 7 7 10 7 7-77
M Dorrler, sporting 8 7 10 6 10 6 8 9 6 8—78
D MHler, sporting 8 5 9 10 6 7 4 7 9 8-73-301+ 4-305

Zettler Rifle Club—Team No. 3.

G Zimmerman. Bal 9 8 8 7 10 8 4 7 7 3—69
A Lober, Bal. . : 10 10 10 7 8 9 9 7 9 8-87
B Walther, Rem 8 8 9 9 8 7 8 8 7 4—76
L Flach. Bal T 9 4 5 7 7 8 8 7 10-73-304

Second Regiment, Mass . Vols.—Spg. Rifle.

S S Bnmstead 6 10 8 5 5 5 5 8 9 7—72
MWBull .8 10 8 9 6 6 8 6 7 6—74
A0A^^lite 10 97959577 6-74
ERBuU 9 6 5 6 6 6 6 8 5 7-64-284+16—300

Massach usetts Rifle Association—Team No. 2.

GF Ellsworth, sporting. 9 878 9 g796 5—79

E J Cram, sporting 6 7 5 7 4 10 7 8 8 7-69
C W Hinman, sporting. 6 5 7997779 4—70
FJRabheth, S5harpmil. 8 7 7 7 8 9 7 8 9 9-78-296+ 4-300

New York Rifle Club,
T J Dolan, Rem sp 5 9 9 9 10 6 10 5 6 9-78
J F Klein, Rem sp....... 5 34 10 46784 8-.59

J S Shepherd, Rem sp.. 4 7 7 7 5 7 6 5 7 10-65

J Tayntor, Bal 9 7 7 10 9 6 10 8 7 5-76-278+12-290
Mass. Rifle Ass'n No. 3—Ellsworth 76, Crane 69, Hinman 60, Rah-

beth 68: total 373+4-277. Mass. Rifle Ass'n No. 2-Ellsworth 81,

Crane .59, Hinman 69, Rabbeth 70; total 279-4-4—283. Second Reg,
Mass Vols.—Bumstead 04. M. Bull 73, AVIiite 07, F. R. BuU 64; total

368+16—284. Second Reg. Mass. Vols.—Bumstead 60, M. W. Bull 04,

White 70 F. R. BuU 69; total 2634^16—279. Zettler Rifle Club Team
No 3 —Zimmerman 68, Lober 76, Walther 09, Flach 60; total 273.

G. Co. 13th Regiment, N. Y. S. N. G.-Rem. State.

GWLotz 76 7 947797 9-73
TP Austin 5 75954998 8-69
HG Morris 566366 10 48 3—57
GRHozard 4 5 3 3 5 8 10 5 6 5-54-332+20-273

Ma.s9. Rifle Ass'n.—Team No. 1—Spg. Rifle.

HT Rockwell 7 8 9 5 7 4 4 6 7 4-61

J B Osborne 1 7 7 5 4 8 10 5 8 5-66
CC Foster... 10 10 666357 10 7 70

J P Frost 4 3 5 5 9 5 6 4 7 3-51-248+16-264
Co. G 13th Reg., N. Y. S. N. G.—Lotz 61, Austin 68, Morris 53,

Hozard 60; total 243+20-263.
Mass. Rifle Ass''n No. 1—Rockwell .59, Osborn 49, Foster 75, Frost

48; total 331-1-16—247.

Mass. Rifle Ass'n No. 1.—Rockwell 65, Osborn 49, Foster 52, Frost
33; total 219+16—235.
No. 11. Inter-State Military Match.—Open to one team from each

State or Territory, 300 and 500yds., any adopted military rifle:

Massachusetts State Team—Springfield Rifles.
300yds. 500yds.

M W Bull 4454444555-44 3445554444-43 86

FRBull 444-5445444—42 44-545,53255-43 84

REEdes' 453334454.5-39 .5.5534554.53—44 83

WNMerriil ,51:34344445-40 54.55345.545—47 87

S S Bumstead 5115555145-46 554445545-5-46 93

AC White 4.545544443-43 55534454.5-5-44 86

C W Hinman 4514554455—45 55335554-54—46 91

-J H Osborn - 4455444444-42 354.5:354245-4D 83

Lincoln Grant 4344441444-39 4555555,541-47 86

OC Foster. .... 4444441444-40 4:3554,53445-43 83

MWDaulton 5443444444-40 5-5,5.5-545445-47 87

ALBrStt 0414)44444-36 35554534,54-43 _K
495 529 1024

New York State Team—Remington .50-cal. Rifles.

E DeForest 44441-55334-40 5444*54154-44 84

F L Holmes .
4444444444-40 .5.545445454-44 85

Geo Lotz ,5,543344,545-42 4*54542534-41 83

E F Young'. '. 4.5441444,54-42 .5545553534—46 88

J F Klein 4444444155-42 2:344*55454-39 81

TJDolan' 3444455535-41 4455354,553-43 84

J S Shepherd 5544444444-42 4544545442-41 83

JCPirie - 4344444-544-40 3454.5.53444-43 83

FA Wells 5544443454—43 454545.5,545-43 87

L J Elliott'. ,5,54,5444544—44 5434555555—46 90

R Oliver . 4344t411.53^7 45344543,54-43 81

GS Scott, Jr 3444344544-39 4464545535-44 83

~m S19 itria

Pennsylvania State Team—Springfield Rifles.
Capt Thompson .5544444454-43 2,53,554528.5-39

Pn Wells 3444443435—40 .3.354545.55,5—44

Sergt Pratt 415555'1454—45 343445.5453—40
Sergt Baker ,5441445,54.4-13 5.55 1544552—44
Sergt Mountjoy 431344,5,5.3i5—40 43.5.5M4445—44
Sergt Coulston 545,5454444—44 4425444443—37
Pvt Heygroff 4534455455—44 444344345.5—43
Sergt Gunning 4454445344—43 5544523335—39
Pvt Huntington 3544,3,54444—43 45-13443545—41
Pvt G Connelly 45-1-1414554-39 43533-3.5445-37
Lieut Andrews 4443444844—37 4444554544-43
Pvt McMillan

,
4454144541-43 354,5.544555-45

Connecticut
Corp Holland
Lieut Math las
Pvt Backstrow—
Corp Cramond
Capt Frost
Pvt Suckloy
Sergt Pratt
Corp Ventor
Pvt Kerr
Capt Kingman
Sergt Stevens
Capt Daniels

503
{4th Regiment) Team—Spr

43444344:34-37
3444345443—38
3445444534-40
-i;3034483:32-39

3534324443—35
03303340411-19

...343334:3443-34
44444.54444-41
33,54554434—10
3412-343343-33
3432433.3:34^33
4534543444-40

495
ingfleld Rifles.

2.525515344—39
2445042344-33
403.4554544—38
4333.3.3.5.344—35

245r543053-31
0333.544203-26
00*50533.53-23
35.23454032—29
4455.355454-44
233,5043122-27
.545,3.5241.53—39

43254544;50-.3()

418 399 817
No. 13. Inter-State Long Range Match.—Open to teams of 4 from

all rifle associations or clnbs in any State or Territory, 800, 9O0 and
l,ClOOyds., any rifle. No entries.
No. 13. NeAV York State National Guard Match.—Open to teams

of 12 from each organization of the State of New York:
7th Regiment.

200yds. 500yds.
Pvt Merchant 44445-31 44,535-21 42
Corp Underwood 34454-30 55.5.53-23 43
Pvt Jones ,55434—31 35054-17 38
Sergt Tliomsou 44045—17 53.5,54-22 39
PvtKalloch 55:344-21 53454-31 43
Pvt Drake., 43445—20 5.1445-23 42
Capt Palmer 33414—18 34.5.55-22 40
Sergt McLean 44444—20 45.543-31 41
P^+Owen 45454-22 ,541:3.5-21 43
Sergt Price 33444—18 54534—21 39
Sergt Green 344-44-19 555.54—24 43
Lieut Young. • 35545—33 44355-21 48

239 2.56 495

Lieut Shepherd..
S Ma,i Beeken—
P\i; Elliott
Sergt Stokes
Pvt Pii-ie

Corp Hamilton. .

.

Sergt Wells

Capt DeForest
Sergt Dolan
Capt Murphy
Lieut Meuney
Sei'gt Mahoney
Sergt McDermott..
Sergt Van Heusen.

Sergt McNevin
Pvt Lotz
Pvt Morris
Sergt Constable
Pvt Lane
Corp DeVigne
Capt Smith

Lieut Harvey -

Capt Browe
Sergt Corry
Pvt Madison
Lieut Rice
Capt Cardona
Capt Dixon
No. 14. First Brigade

13 from each orgauiz
Remington rifle. State

Capt DeForest
Sergt Dolan
Capt Murphy
Lt Macauley
Sergt Mahoney
Sergt McDermott
Sergt Lockley
Sergt Van Heusen
Lt Smith
Corp Eagle
Sergt Lawson
Pvt Wood

23d Regiment.
.23 34-46 Lieut Sanders 19 18-37
.19 23-41 Lieut Oliver 18 23—41
.,30 19-3<) Pvt Scott 21 22-43
.20 21-41 Capt DeForest 21 :22-43

..19 .23-42 Capt Holmes 20 18-38
.20 19—39 —
.20 19—39 2:39 251 490

13th Regiment.
..18 14—32 Lieut Smith 19 15-.34

..33 28-45 Corp Eagle 19 22—41
.19 10—39 Sergt Lawson 21 32—44
.20 24-44 Pvt Wood 20 34-44
.20 31-41 Pvt Lockley 18 17—35
.31 31-43
..30 32-42 237 235 472

13th Regiment.
.30 20—40 PvtFahnstock 18 23-41
.20 24—44 Sergt Faas 14 16-30
.24 20-44 Maj De LaVergne 20 10-30
.,32 20—42 Pvt OUiflfe 17 17—34
.33 3,5-47 PvtAastin 32 22—44
.20 13—33
.19 31—10 338 231 469

14th Regiment.
.20 20—40 Pvt Thorns 17 16—33
.18 16—34 Sergt Henwood 18 24—43
.32 33-44 Sergt Taylor 18 19—37
.19 15—34 Capt White 19 8—27
.12 20^33 Corp Prendegast 31 32—43
.17 20-37
.21 16-37 223 318 .140

National Guard Match.—Open to teams of
;it1on in the First Division N. G. S. N. Y.
model, 200 and 500yds.

13th Regiment.
34434-18 55545-34 42
44.53.5-31 .555,5,5-35 -16

33353-17 53424-18 a5
.54543-21 25.545—32 43
.53343-18 43445-20 38
515.33—20 35243—16 36
3,5444-20 26454-20 40
43,541—20 '15551—33 43
45444-31 22354-16 :37

44445-31 45445-23 43
34144—18 53445-21 39
63344-19 53543—30 39

334 347 481
7th Regiment.

Pvt Merchant 18 33-40 Sergt McLean 31 20-41
Capt Underwood 20 31-41 Pvt Owen 19 32-41
Pvt Jones 19 31—40 Sergt Price 30 23-43
Sergt Thompson 18 19—37 Sergt Greene 31 34—45
Pvt Kalloch 17 1.5—,33 Lt Young 31 31—43
Pvt Darke 17 23-39
Capt Palmer.... 18 18-36 ' ^ 239 347 476

33d Regiment.
53455-33
44444—20
44444—20
34445-18
44453-30

....54.544-23

Lt Shepherd
SM Beeken
Pvt. Elliot
Sergt Stokes
Pvt Pirie
Corpl Hamilton ™
Sergt Wells ffff-^
Lt Saunders ^f^^W,
Lt Oliver
Pvt Scott '^^^'^
Capt E DeForest i^A~}a
Capt Holmes 34444-19

245

Sergt McNevin
Pvt Lotz
P\+ Morris
Pvt Constable
Pvt Lane
Corp DeVigne
Capt Smith

Lieut Harvey
Capt Browe
Sergt Correy
Pvt Madison
ijieut Rice
Capt Cardona
Capt Dixon
Scores of matches 16.

next week.

13th Regiment.
.21 18—39 PvtFahnstock
.31 17-:38 Sergt Faas
.19 18-37 Maj D La Vergne. . .

.

.19 30-39 Pvt011i±Ee

.33 33—45 Pvt Austui

.31 3—34
,30 7-27

14th Regiment.
.19 21—30 Pvt Thorns
.21 13—:34 Sergt Henwood
.21 21—42 Sergt Taylor
.18 16—31 CaptA\1iite
.18 15-3:3 Corp Prendegast
.16 17-33
.20 11-;31

,
17 and the revolver match will

Open to teams
X N. G. S. N. Y.,

5444,5-22 44
44535—21 41
43355-19 39
53445-21 .39

53445-21 41
23:355-18 40
35545-33 43
.34455-31 41
.54.544-33 44
45533—33 45
45444-31 40
45535-23 41

253 497

..31 13-34
..19 11—30
..19 31—40
..19 18-37
..23 19-43

344 193 m
..14 16—40
..20 19-39
..18 14-32
.18 18-30
.18 16-34

^31 197 418
he given

BALTIMORE, Sept. 13.—A feature of the old defenders celebra-

tion to-dav was a rifle match held at Darley Park, participated in

by Grand 'Ai-mv men and by members of the -5111 Regiment. The
range was ,200vds., with a -possible total of 35. The first prize was a
handsome gold badge, the second, 10 per cent, of the entranc^e

mouev, and the third, 5 per cent. There were 21 entries. Mr. J.

S We"avcr, a Grand Armv man, won the first prize -with a. score of
•'9 Mr. Frank Owings, of the 5th Regiment, and Mr. .1. A. Miller,

of the Grand Army, tied for second place with a score of 38. Mr.
Owings was given the second prize and Mr. Miller tlie tbmi.

E B Lynch 1&5.4343-26 Frank Owing 444443|>-28

H A Volkrnan 33*3544-35 Geo Schneider 0000000-0

J C Stharf 3433434-23 A Jones 00.12455-^

J S Weaver 4544444-29 J G Taylor 4J4;.':3;>0-32

Geo F meeler 3444444-27 A G Alford
;GW Lucke 303-3.343-16 A Ford .L.ti.A-ii

J A IMiller - 45412.54-28 F Evans
'Jof.'ifT'J^

Matt O'Brien 40.34343-31 E M Hite.... ..
^fi^^ttf'^

C A Scott 2330:334-18 James Russell 34233.43-18

DrEABrant *44.54j34-27 CDohh J543432-3.J

A S Barth-olbmaie (S330.50-12

THE MINNESOTA STATE SHOOT.
FORT SNELLING, Sept. 13.—The opening of the second annual

rifle tournament of the National Guard of the State of Min-
nesota at Fort Snellrng to-day was a decided success, so far as the
attendance of the riflemen of the regiments interested and the
weather could combine to make it so. The rnorniiit; was cloudy,
and just before the firing began, there wasa Ught sprinkle of raiii.
but the northwest wind springing up soon dispelled the cloutls.'
The light was good and the air cool and comfortable. The only
serious drawback was wind, which was stront; and gust>', varying
from 9 to 11 o'clock. The shooting, however, was excellent and
.shows a marked improvement over that of last year. 13ul few
spectators were present during the day; among theju were Col.
Bend, of the First Regiment; Col. King, inspector genend of tlie

State, and Lieut. W. Fish, of tlie Fourth V. S, Artillery. Lieut.
C. C. Tear, of the Twenty-fifty Infantry ^\ as selected as range
officer and will continue to act in that capacity duriTiK tlie tour-
nament. The first match on the programme was an individual
match at 200yds. off-hand, 10 shots each, i lie number of entries was
30, 5 prizes were offered, the first awarded to Private J. W.Wi-ight,
of Company F, First Regiment, on a score of 43. Following is the
score:

Pvt J Wright, Co F, 1st Regt..43 Lieut A E Chantler, 1st Regt..42
Sergt Shanks, Co D, 3d Regt . .43 Pvt N F Revell, 1st Regt 40
Lieut J E Cowie, 1st Regt 42 Lieut T C Clark, 1 at Regt 40
Pvt C MaudUu, 1st Regt 43 Pvt R W Carpenter, 1st Regt..40

For Match No. 3 no entries were made on account of the high
^vind. This is the newspaper match, so called because the prizes
are one j ear's subscription to certain leading daily and weekly
journals. It Is a continuous match, remaining open throughout
the tournament. Private C. Maudlin, of the Ist i3eginient, won
the first prize in Match No. :3, with the excellent score of 13 out of
a possible ,50. This was an individual match, open for all, 5 shots
at 300yds., st^inding, and 5 shots a t 300yds., kneeling or sitting.
Third-class targets were used at both distances. There were five
jjrizes, the winner being allowed the choice. The score was as
follows:
Pvt C Maudlin, 1st Regl -13 Pvt Falk, 1st Regt 39
Pvt J Wright, Co F, 1st Regt . .41 Pvt N C Martin, 1st Regt 39
Pvt RoveU, 1st Regt : ... 41 Pvt Goddard, 1st Regt. : 38
Lieut J F Cowie, 1st Regt 40

Sept. 14.—The second day of the tournament of the Minnesota
National Guard at Fort Snelling was marked by a larger attend-
ance, both of the riflemen and interested spectators and an im-
provement in the qiuality of the marksmanship. The day was
almost a perfect one, the light being excellent and the wind quite
steady and regiilar. It blew gently across the range from the
southwest. In the morning on the newspaper match target Pvt.
Maudlin, of Couipiuiy B, 1st Regiment, made 47 out of a possible
50, and P\ t. N. E. Revell, of Company H, Ist Regiment, 46. The
first event of the day was the indiwdual match, with standard
American targets, 10 shots each at 300yds., all comers, with a pos-
sible 100 points:
Lt E B Shanks, Co D, Sd Regt. 73 LtE W Bird, 3d Regt 63
Sgt J N Bacon, Co H,lst Regt. 65 Lt J F Cowie, 1st Regt .63

Sgt J V I Dodd, Co L 2d Regt. .65 PvtW E Cook, 1st Regt 63
Pvt C Mandlin, Co B, 1st Regt,64
The principal feature of the day was the regimental team match

between learns of ten men each from the First and Second regi-
ments. Fis'e shots were allowed at the 200, .300 and ,500yds. ranges,
the possible being 7.5. The prize was the State trophy, valued at
$230, and it was v.-on by the First Regiment after a close and ex-
citing contest bv 18 points.

First Regiment. Second Regiment.
Lieut J F Cowie 63 Pvt H Fowler, Co D 63
Lieut A E Chantler 64 Corp G S Livermore, Co D. . . . 61
Assistant Surgeon T C Clark. 65 Sergt A R Payne, Co D 65
Sergt J N Bacon, CoH 62 Sergt E B Slianks, Co D 61
Pvt N F Revell, Co H 67 Corp S A Walker, Co — .58

Pvt C S Williams, Co 1 59 Sergt CW Cai-penter, Co I. . . 57
Lieut JW Castle, Co K 66 Corp A B French, Co I. 58

Pvt C Svlvester, Co G 65 Pvt WW Chandler, Co 1 57

Pvt C Maudlin. Co B. .
,

63 Sergt J \' Dodd, Co 1 63
Pvt N C Martin, Co H 60 Lieut K W Bird 63

6^ 605

Sept. 11.—The third day of the tournament at Fort Snelling
opened dark and gloomy. The clouds were lowering and heavy
with rain, and when the firing began in the morning, the wind
was strong and changeable; as the work progressed the conditions
improved. Dvring the morning a meeting of the Rifle Association
of the National t4uard was held for the election ot offlcci's to serve
during the ensuing year, resulting in tlie election 01 Lient. A. E.
Ohaniler, of the First RegimeiU.l'residcut; Li.-ut- E. Bird, of

the Second, Vice-President, and Private E. 11. ^Vhivcomb, of Coru-
pany C, First Regiment, Secretary and Treasurer. The first busi-
ness of the day was tlie completion of the Fairmont match wliich

was left over from the previous day. The conditions of the match

center of the hullseye counting six. The possible maximum was
260. Following is the score of the winners:
Lt A E Chantler, 1st reg 173 Pvt W E r;ook, Co K, Ist reg.Llb

Pvt C Maudlin, Co B, 1st reg.108 S,«t A R Payne, Co D, 2d Teg..l53

Sgt J V I Dodd, Co L 3d reg ... 166 Lt E W B i rd, 2d reg. . . lo3

SgtJN Bacon, Co H, Ist reg.. 165 _ ^

U^pon the completion of the Fairmont match the hrmg began for

the gold badge, presented by Maj. Reeve, which was won last year
bv Lieut. Bird. This match is open only to the commissioned
officers of the guard, five shots being allowed each competitor at

300, .500 and 600yds. The badge was won by Lieut. .1 . W, Castle, of

the First, with a score of 84, and must be held by him in two more
matches before beconiinn his personal property.
The third event of the day was the Stillwater match, opentoall.

Five shots were gi-Ten to each at 2uO, :jOU a-ud 500yds—at 200off-hand
on Oreedmoor third-class targets, at 3U0 kneeling, and at .500 lying
down, with Creedmoor second-class targets. The possible was 75:

Lt I W Castle, 1st Regt 68 Sgt Carpenter, Go 1, 2d Regt.
. .04

Sgt .'V R Pavne, Co D, 3d Regt. 67 Pvt N INlartin, Co H.lst Regt.. 64

Sgt J Bacon. Co H, lat Regt....67 Pvt E G Fall^ Co A, 1st Rcgt..C4

iTt A E Chandler, ist Regt 66 Sgt J V 1 Dodd, Co 1, 3dRc-t..fa

Pvt W Chandler, Co 1, 2tT Regt .66 Corp S \S alker, Co D, 2d Regt .
63

Pvt C Maudlin, Co B, 1st Regt.GG Corp G M Lee, Co A. 1st Regt .63

Asst Surg F C Clark, Ist Regt . Ii5 Sgt E B Shanks, Co D. 2d Regt.62

Lt E W Beid, 2d Regt 65

The cliief feature of the dav, and indeed of the tournament, was
the contest for the Pillsbury Cup, which ended at nightfall. Tliis

trophy was presented by Geo. A. PUlsbury to the guard a year ago,

and was flj-st won by Company D, 2d Regiment, Avho have since

then been its custodians. Five teams of 6 men each cut ei'ed the

match, representing Company A Olinneapolis), Company C (St.

Paul), Company H (Litchfield) and C!onipany K (Stillwater), of the

1st Regiment, and Company D (Fairmont), of the 2d Regiment.
Seven shots each man at 200 and 500yds. The aggregate scores of

the several teams are as follows: Company C, :347; Company D
335; Company H, 333; Company K, 301, and Company A, 370.

THE CALIFORNIA GIRL.-Erastina, Staten Island, N, Y.'

Sept. 2.—Eciitiir FoTtst and Streum: Inclosed you wiU please find

one of mv photographs, also a little notice which I would like you
to insert 'in vour 7aluable columns.if you would like to, and oblige,

yours respectfully, Lii.i.ian F. Smith, "The CaJifornm Girl,"

Champion Rifle Shot of the World. This is the notice: "Miss Lil-

lian F. Smith, 'The California Girl,' Champion Rifle Shot of the

World, stands to-day without an equal in her unapproachable
skill with the rifle. She made an uaparalleled sr.ccessin the princi-

pal cities of the Pacific coast, giving exhibitions of shooting, and
won many laurels and well-deserved commontt. from the press

and public. Her season with Buffalo Bill's 'W lid West' ^vUl close

Sept. 25, when she will ^isit New Bedford, Mass., the birthplace of

her parentt^, and show the people of that city an exhibition of .skill

and science never equalled. She challenges the world to compete
with her for one thousand dollars ($1,000), as she acknowledges no
superior."

SEA GIRT, N. J., Sept. 18.—Lieut. G. Mauver. of Keyport, Com-
pany G, 3d Regiment, was to-day declared the -winner of the Gov-
ernor's badge that has been contested for at the State rifle range

at Camp Mott since August last. It was open to the whole National
Guard of New Jersey. Maurer's score to-day was .35 out ot a possi-

ble .50. He had pre\-lously made a score of 40, hut tied with Lieut.

T A Curtis, of Long Branch, and in shooting the tie off Maurer's
liest was 35, Curtis making but 33. The badge will be presented by
Governor Leon Ahbett, the donor, and is one of the ha.ndsome8t

prizes that has ever been contested for in tlte guard.

city,
began Sept.

GOLTLD —The fall meeting at Croodm nor has been carried on
under the per.sonal supervision and watchful eye of A.O.Gould,
of Boston. He has had the pleusu'-e of writing up the victory of

his townsmen, and sent on diagrams of the target made by them,
hut the Boston GJoVr. printer did not take kindly to the cMts.

,
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WTTjMTXGTON.Dc]., Sept.l6.-BuUseyematoli, nothing bufbulls-
eyes wei'e counted, Massachusetts target, 200yas., off-hand, bulls-
eyes out of

'

CHeinel, Sr ...3 IW Seeds ,.0
J B Bell ...2 J H SeedsEM Clark S J I'knvT^iau. .

.

'.".'.V.'.'.'.'.OW F Seeds ...2 W O'Connor..

i

, -

H Simpson ...0 W A Bacon—
J Manz. ...1 J E Newman.

.

HA Heine] . ..1 CCarleton
The Orcedmoor target, SOOyds.,W A Bacon 13

ofT-liaiid, jiopsilile Vi:

H B Sced.s u
J R Seeds..., ..13 C B AN'altoii . 13
J B Bell ,.14 H A Heinel.... 12W O'Connor ..11 T W Taylor.... .-. 13
J E Newman ...13 WC Seeds 13
H SiTiiiifon , , ..n F A Baelras.... 11W F Seeds ...14 FMChu-k 13
S J Kewniiaii ..13 Heinel. Sr .

.

U
The Ho between Bell, W. F. Seeds, 11. B. Seed s and f !. Heinel

D Nemo
Geo E War/iekl.,
G C Goodalc,
FE Nichols..

7 4 5 6
5 8 5 10
7 6 5 5
5 8

s (IccMdcd in .fa^'or of the first, who made u fine score of three
straiglit huUscyes, or 33 points out of possible 3fi, thus earniri.t? as
well as wiiiiiiri.i; |]ie riflo.

The mnd h with I he ^Vest Chester Riflo Team was then opened.
It was soon ai.parent that the West, Chester buys wore not in their
usual sood ooiuiilioii for shoofine:, for the Wilminaitoii team led
on every round from the start. yia(?saeb unotRs turret, 200yds. off-
hand, individual possible l.'iH iniiuts and team possible 4S0:

Wilmiiitcion Ti-am.
C Heinel, Sr IS V2 13 10 10 10 10 ll 9 13—108
J B Bell 11 10 y 10 10 10 9 1113 10—103
J Manz 12 11 S 7 9 11 7 9 6 8— 88W F Seeds 7 11 10 11 10 10 8 6 7 7— 87—385

West Chester Team.
F H Eachus 9 11 11 7 5 10 10 10 10 9— 93
George Walton 10 8 9 9 10 9 6 11 8 11— 91
T W Taylor 9 7 8 11 13 8 6 7 8 12— 88
M B Jackson 11 9 5 7 11 10 8 7 G 9- 83-354
Wilniinqrton t eam won bv 31. Another match will be shot Oct. 5.

FITCH liUKG, Mass., Sept. 16.—At the recent visit of the Leo-
minster Gun club to the Fitchburg Rifle Club, there was a team
shoot at the River Street Range:

Eltehhurg Five. Leominster Five.BM Pitts 74 80 73 80-307 A B Small 73 70 75 74—297
E M Rockwell . 75 74 73 69-;390 F A Whitney..75 72 71-291
GAV Foster ... 05 80 66 75-286 F H Rideout. .71 67 76 71-285
ENChoate, .72 62 .58 68-260 E A Joslin 67 66 76 69—278
CH Brown 56 54 70 60-240 W V Lowe 50 59 60 8:2-251

1383 1403

GARDNER, Mass.. Sept. 16.—Regular meet of the Gardner Rifle
Club at Hackmatack Range, standard American target, 200yds.
off-hand:

.71 81-1.53 C N Edpell 66 78-139

.75 77—152 C Leland 07 68—135

.73 77-150 ChasCrabtrcc 57 62-119
- -

0'.! 72--141 F Parker 50 61—117
Members of the Hcywood Guards, Co, F, 3d Regiment M. V. M.,

Oreednnjoj- count, 200yds,, 5 shot score:
C II Hartshorn 19 19-38 F ^^'^lite 15 16—31
CO'Neil 17 17—34

Seven Shot Score,
GW Bishop 39 30—.59 E B Taylor 28 39—57
C A Huids 39 29—.58 C N Edgell 27 29—56
A E Ejiowlton 27 30-57 S T ChamberUn 37 28-55
H J Black gS 29-57

HAVERHILL (MASS.) RIFLE CLUB.—Sept. 18. Record match:
AEdgerly 6 7 4 796085 8-66
F MerrUl 8 7 9
J Munroe 8 4 7
C Bliss 8 7 8
J F Brown 3 5 9

Worthen 8 5 5
JRurke 4 9 6
L Jackson 4 8 7

NEWA RE.—The present indications are that very few matches
will be shot in this city during the coming season. The only rifle
clubs now in existence arc the Prolinghnyseu, Essex and Domes-
tic. Tlie number of men in the association are about 200 and no
doubt by tlie lirst of the mouth another club will be lost. It seems
as if all interest ^vas lost in this direction. We are ha^dng at
present indiWd'ial matches and they are meeting with great suc-
cess. The remaining clubs would like to hear from the boys in
New York and no doubt some interesting matches may be brought
about before the close of the season. Mr. Alexander C. l-7eumann,
secretary of the Newark Rifle Association and the Frelinghuysen
Rifle Association, returned home last week from a three months'
trip to the continent. Mr. Neumann is connected with several
other organizations, one of which tendei-edhim a reception, about
50 members of the Newark City Camp No. 21, lYaternal Legion
and also a numl)er of liis friends assembled at Lehman's Hotel on
Market street, Newark. They united in making the reception a
notable one. Mr. Neumann, who is a member of the National
Guard and also Division color bearer, returned on the steamer
PJioeti. He was in possession of letters of introduction from Maj.-
Gen. Joseph W. Plune and other prominent Ne\v Jersey national
guardsmen, which gave him the entr6e into military circles in
England and France. The supper was given by the ofllcers of the
lodge under the supervision of Supreme Vice-Commander Otto
and Wm. Greathead, N. H. Root, S. S. Peldman, Geo. Ballard, A.
C. Stivers and others. Toasts vyere given and, speeches delivered
by all the gentlemen present.—A. Y. Z.

ZETTLER RIFLE CLLTB.-The 12th annual shoot of the Zettler
Rifle Club will be held at Morrisania Schuetzen Park, 170th street
and Boston road, Tuesda.>', Sept. 28. The programme includes the
usual three targets.
Ring Target^Open to all comers; tickets, 3 shots for $1; tickets

unlimited, but only one prize obtainable by any one shooter; 15
prizes, aggregate value |100.
BuUseye Target—Open to all comers; 10 shots for 81; for the best

buUseye on ttiis target, 12 prizes, $61.
Prcmiutus—For the most bullseyes, $5; for the second most bulls-

eyes, fii; ford third most bullseyes, $3; for the first and last buUs-
eyes, $1 each.
Target of Honor—3 shots, open only to members of the club, for

all the prizes presented by judges and members. Two gold medals
and one silk umbrella to be shot for by the judges, 3 shots on ring
target.

TO SEE A FLYFNG BULLET.-You can readHy see a bullet in
its flight without the aid of a telescope (as described in Forest
A>'D Seream of the 9th inst.) by placing yourself behind and a
little above the marksman, with a clear skv for background and
the sun behind on your head. As the bullet is invisible to the
naked eye at a short distance, the observer will only be able to see
it in the first portion of its upward flight.—D. E. Steeling (Cleve-
land, Ohio, Sept. 14)l

THE TRAP.

4 6
5 9
6 6

8—66
8—66
5-64
4^60
6—59
.5-56
4-55

^ Scores for ptifjUeaUon should Ibe made owt on the planted WanTrs
prepared by the Forest and Stream, and fimvished gratis to clvb
secrciurii-s. Corrm»mdc-uts ivho favor us nilh chih scores are pa/r-
ticularhj nifucstt d to irritc an one side of tlie papa- only.

TRAP-SHOOTING REFORM.
Editor Forest and Stremn:
I have read yyith great interest the several communications on

"Trap-Shooting Reform.'' In your issue of Sept. 9 "Cracker
Crumbs" and C. M. Stark strike the nail square on the head. It is
hard A\'ork to please a poor shot and very unsatisfactory attempt-
ing it. Having had some little experience in our little club here in
Exeter, N. H., I will venture to give the results. At our first club
shoot, held some ten years since, the fact was demonstrated that
some of the boys were better shots than others, and in a short time,
when prizes were ofl'cred for competition, the question cf handicap
came np. As one of the pioneers, and of course greatly interested
in the club, I suggested that the poorer shots bo put on an even
footing with the bettor ones. For several years I labored on this
problem, and to my mind finally succeeded. Now note the results.
In a contest for a prize cup, 100 baUs per man, one of the third
class men, "Uncle Phinney," so-called, and one of the best fellows
in the world, shot and broke 96 balls; he \vas entitled to 15 broken
balls added to his score (let me add he did not need them) and took
the cup, while among the first class shots Capt. Cooper and myself
broke 95 each. 1 was ^-ery glad the old man won the cup. because
at the meeting, when we voted him a third class shot, he protested
against it, and stated then and there that he considered himself as
good a shot as any in the club, which caused so much fun and
commotion it nearly broke up the meeting. During the shooting
of the matches he said if he could not win it on even terms with
the other members he \vould not take the handicap or the oup. If
I remember right we had no more liantlicappiug in our club, while
one of fjur oldest,, and best shots said to me, "You must not forget
one thing. Doc, cncoiu'a:ge dur poor shots all you want to, but don't

discourage the best ones." I was forced to these conclusions, and
liave seen no good reasons for changing them. If you must give a
poorer .shot odds, don't add to his score as "Nor-East" suggests, but
make him shoot at five or ten birds extra anil score the result with
the regular raatcli: don't give him nlms. A.s to club toui nanicnts
and association shoots, make your entrance to sweeps small, then
yon r poor shots won't lose much nor your l,>cpt siiot s get rich, and it
se.M)is 111 uie that this one condition will rcsulate tJie whole busi-
nc ss. J tliink the methods of handicappi ng us KnH..ucstod would not
please f.he majority of shooters. The poorer shoots wlU not be
saiislied with anytliing. They are not with themselvea nor their
shooting. Tbey stand uo show in the brush, nor yet very much at
the tru])B; but if made of the right stuff, possessing any sajid, they
will go to \\'ork in the right way, practice and pei-fect themselves
in the art of shooting, and finally fake rank among the best shots,
who lun e attained to their I'oyal position Tiot byhaving dead birds
added to their scores, but diligent, persistent work, some cussing
and lota of hard cash. Little Doc.

OSWICHEE TOURNAMENT.
EDITORS Waddell and Guerry, of the Scale (Ala.) Reffister, are

members of the gun club of tliat town, and this is the way
they do up the last tournament:
Tlllil UAiniKCni:: \l\U SHO()TI>fQ COMTEST AT OSWICHEE TUESDAY-

KOCit tU UliS MK.ET; ARlJGULAniflELDDAY—THEBESTSHOOTINO,
TIlii WAl!Mn;S'i: KECErXION, THK FINEST BARBEOUB AND THE
JIOST CloytPLETE Ftl.IJNG ITP OV TIIH HUMAN SY.STEJI THAT E\T!U
OCClJltttHl) IN RUSSF.EE COUNTRY—THE SCORE.

On Tuesday last, the 0th of Au.gust. at tlie invitation of the gen-
tlemen of the (Jswichee Gun Club, four clulis including the liome
team, assembled at the park of the O.swichee Club, five miles froTu
the M. & G. R. R., to engage in a shooting contest at glass balls;
and we among the number bri.ght and early roused ourselves froTu
the arm of Morpheus, enticing though lie v.-as, and hied us to
the call f)f the god of day, and witli hia early sunbeams and
thi'ough the courtesy of "Qyfi" started \n his chariot to attend the
shooting. How bright were our anticipations as the fiery steeds
Hew I'ega.su.s-like along, and, in fancy, wo had already beaten the
rival clubs. Enjoyment is usually half expectation, not so in this
ctise, for imagination had not yiaintcd a scene half so fair or an oc-
casion half so joyous as this proved to be.

"Man never is, but
Ahvays to be blest.

Let me beg leave to differ from the poet, for on that day that
assertion proved false. We were blessed in the cool delightful dav,
blessed in the sight of a beautiful and appropriate place to shoot,
blessed in a "goodly company," blessed in the sight of beauti-
ful women, blessed in evei-ything good to comfort and stay
the inner man, blessed in seeing good shooting, blessed in
shooting splendidly ourselves, and blessed right then and there.
But we must come to the contest;, which began about 10 o'clock
with the following clubs entered: Columbus, Southside Columbus,
Seale and OHwichec. Each of those clubs had 12 men, supposed to
be the best shots in the clubs, and each man had 20 shots. Columbus
shot firsi , then Seale, tlion Southside Columbus and then Oswichee.
Seale and Oswichee began well and kept this up during the entire
contest. After several rounds had been hrcd it was soon dis-
covered that the contest was between O.swichec and Seale for first
glace. Seale led Oswichee till the second or third round, when the
iswichee boys commenced hitting them hard, and caught up with

Seale and were fast pushing her for the first place. The excite-
ment was now intense. Both clubs were hitting the balls hard, in
fact nearly every ball that was thrown from the trap was brokei!.
Oswichee had now gained on Seale two or three balls, but Seale
soon caught up again and it was nip and tuck throughout the
entire contest, though the score below will show that Oswichee
beat Seale six balls.
Os\\ichee.— J. Alexander 15, F. Bradley 1.5, Ed Patterson 18, J.

Alexiinder 11, J. Cheney 14. R. H. Bellamy 1.5, W. Nuckolls 9, R. H.
Pitts IS, G. L. Sallas 14, J. Cantey 18, O. P. Fitzsimmons 13, S.
Cantey 14- total 174.

BeUaray 11, (i. P.. Young 13; total 168.
Columbus.-C. E. Hochstrasser 12, E. J. Rankin 11, 0. C. Johnson

11, E. F. Colzey 18, C. E. Beach, 14, L. C. Frazer. 11, M.H. Tugglel4,
T. W. Tuggle 9, S. Eberhart 12, A. S. Mason 8, F. J. Jenkins 13, H.
MosheU 14; total 146.

Southside of Columbus.—M. T. Lynn 15, P. H. Burrus U, J, C.
Turner 13, C. D. Freer 11, J. Fletcher 16, C. Schomberg, 8, C. Eber-
hart 10, S. Fi-ench 12, J. A'. Roberts 14, C. L. Torbett 11, E. H. Jenkins
11, R. W. Ledsinger 6; total 137.
By Teams.—Os^vlchee 174, Seale 168, Columbus 146, Southside 137.
After the contest the dinner was served, and such a feast it

would take an epicure to describe it, or a North Carolinian or
Virginian, who, you know, never have forgotten how their mother's
and grandmother's tables looked, and who sav no such dinners ai-e
now served, as in those good halcyon days when waffles and wafers
were baked in the coals, and no soda put in biscuits or cakes. The
fried chicken was just like good ohl No t h Carolina fried chicken;
the barbecued pig such pip, its ancestors must have come
from "old Virginny" or else tlie l ooks had relations in that
good old state, for nothing could surpass it, indeed, such a dinner
one seldom sees, and all appetites and lasts must have been satis-
fled. To make it more inviting the table was set in a beautiful
groA'e, where it was shady and i-'lcasant. We wonder if the
Oswichee people fully appreciate their beautiful surroundings?
No wonder the Indians held their councils here. In imagination I
coidd see these sons of the forest seated tmder tliose tall oaks (truly
monarchs of aU they surveyed.) smoking their pipes and listening
to the eloquence of some of theii- famous chiefs.
My grandfather attended an Indian council at or near this

place, and perhaps right here. Col. Crowell was the Ind'an agent
at that time, and interpreted the speeches of the Indian braves, and
the writer's grandfather said, such graceful gesticulations and
such eloquence he never heard before from human lips. 1 think
it was at that council they determined to klU Chili Mcintosh, as
they were angry then because he had ceded their lands to the
•(vhrtes. I don't blame the redskins for Avanting to keep such a
country, and perhaps some of their spirits still Imger about, and
who knows but what the ghost of some Indian brave did the
shooting for each one of the Oswichee boys that day; and that's
the reason pei haps they beat us. Mav the victorious club live
long to enjoy their happy hunting grounds and at last depart to
their Fathers m peace.

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y., Sept. 18.-The long-looked for shoot of
the Ponghkeepsie Gun Club came oflE on Thursday, Sept. 16, and
in spite of the nnfavorable weather proved quite a success. The
day opened with a steady downpoiu- which continued all the
morning, but nevertheless about noon the rendezvous of the
shooters (L. B. Stanton's gun store) presented a busy .spectacle as
the marksmen and their friends from all tlie river counties com-
menced to arrive, and the store a\ as soon crowded. About 1:<J0
P.M. we all proceeded to the grounds and were soon hard at it.
On account of the darkness of the afternoon and the lateness of
beginning, it was decided to reduce the score from 25 olavs to 15
per man, each shooter stepping to the score with 5 cartridges and
shooting 5 shots in succession. The first match was for three
prizes, and was won as follows: W. H. Pierce, of Peekskill, took
first, Parker sliotgun, value ?55, score K); M. Jones, of Poughkeep-
sie, second, F. & W. single gun, value ,«12, score 9; E. Decker third.

n. craraener, oi Aioany, mira. iLverytning worlied smoothlv; we
had no kicking, and taking the meet as a whole, it was a verv
pleasant affair. A^ e have learned several new things from this
match, one of t^hich is to be sure and examine the cartridges of
each man and see how much shot he has in them next time, as on
opening some of the miss-fire cartridges we found that all of them
contained more than I140Z., and some of them nearly 2oz. The
moral is: Never trust to a man's honor, but make sure of his load.
Another thing is, that we find on inspection that hardlv any two
of tlie shot measures m our club agree, some of them being loo
much and some too little. What is the proper thing to do where
a man buys a shot measure in good faith and lojids with it, must
he be ruled out because he has too much shot? In our next match,m which we will probably offer better prizes than in the last, we
will make sure of all cartridges, and the man who has too much
shot will lose his entrance. We would like to get up a team of
from 4 to 7 men to shoot against an;- club between New York and
Albany, and will try and make them work to win.—Poixghkeep-
SiE Gtin Cldb. [If the shot measures difl'er, the only recourse is
to adopt some one as a standard, and let it be understood in ad-
vance.]

NEWARK, N. J., Sept. 18.—Third and last match of the series of

NEW BEDFORD, Mass., Sept. 15.—Match for silver water
pitcher, offered by Hon. Charles S. Randall, for members of gtin
clubs in this part of the State. There were six competitors from
New Bedford, three from Acu.shnet, one from Fall River and two
tr-om Ij'al month. Mati li shot iit 25 doubles, 1 bbie rock and 1 bat,
15yds. F. J, C. Sw-ift, of Falmouth, took the pitchei':
Swift 2212223222211121212231212—43
G R Stetson ,S2:J2l;ill221 ri l();:21202111-S5
L A Plummer 2in211,'.'2121113ni221in2—34
J T Walker 212121202111 21211 Kill1311-33W C Post 2221111111211112201121112—32W J Braley 2211311021211020122012312-33
G K Westgate 221120111111002;?] I^ll 211 12-80
C: H Kenyou 2111101201003121220mi22—28
JW TVHialon 2130113110102S101121 10011-25
H P lii-yant 1100012210211011112020111—23
A E Smith 2031201120101100011000101-18

NE^^"1X;)\VN, N.Y''., Sept. 14.—North Side Gun Club of Long
Island, match at live pigeons, 5 ground traps, handicap, SOyds,
bmmd. Shot under dlub rules for gold badge and one money:
Lyon 11 101 10-5 Smith 1 111101—6
Dr Franz 1111011-0 Stocky 0101111—5
Siems 1111111-7 Kroger 1011011—5
Barlow 1 11IH1—7 Chevallier 1011101—5
Winholz .lllim—7 Biglow HlOlll-6
Ferrett 1011011-5 Bohmcke llimi-7
Manning. . 1111101—6 Stems won badge and money.
LA SALLiij, N. Y., Sept. 9.—Niagara River Shooting Club for

club gold medal, Niagara Falls black birds, ISyds.:
Shirley lllOOlllOOlini—11 Jewett 111010110101101-10
Hopkins 001101101011110— 9 Taylor 111111011111111—14
H oward , , 010111110000000— Best 111011111111111—14
Ba rker Ill 111111110110-13
Ties at 3 for first: Best 3, Tavlor 2. Sweepstakes, 7 blue rocks:

Barker 1111111-7 Taylor 1110110-5
Howard 1110101—5 Best 1101110—5
Smith limiO-6 Hoidcina 0110000—3
Shirley 1100110-4 Jewett 1111111-7
Ties divided. Match for club badge, 15 Niagara Falls black-

birds:
Hopkins 111U01111111 11—14 Best 11010110101 1111-11
Barker 111100100111100- Smith 111101110111100-U
Taylor 1111 10110010010- 9 Jewell llOlllOOlOUlll-ll
Hopkins wins badge for first time. Small number present on

account of some of the boys after game of a difl'eren t feather.
The Port Colborne badge was not shot for. G. Barker and E. H.
Smitli will represent this club at llie Clevehmd Target Co. Tour-
nament.
LEOaHNSTER, Mass., Sept. 18.—The Leominster Gun Club

have arranged for a tournament^it their Mechanic Street Range,
on Tuesday, Sept. 28. Thei'e are to be 15 events, also team shoot-
ing, bats, clay-pigeons, blue i-ocks. Clay birds F.nd day-in'.geons
\vul be used. An nnu.sually pleasant time is anticipated.

STERLING, Mass., Sept. 10.—At the toiu'nament this week of
the Sterling Junction Gun Club, there was an unusual amount of
interest.

Tlie Forest and Stream Fables are for sale hy all nevMealar

Secretaries of canoe clubs are requested to send to Forest and
Stream their addresses, with name, membership, signal, etc., of
their clubs, and also notices in advance of meetings and races, and
report of the same. C.'anoei-sts and all interested in canoeing are
requested to forward to Fcjrest and Stream their addresses, with
logs of cruises, maps, and infonnation concerning their local
waters, dra-wdngs or descriptions of boats and fittings, and all items
relating to the spoi't.

FIXTURES.
September.

Mohican Races every Thursday 25. Brooklyn, Challenge Cop.
through the season. 35. New Y^'ork, Sailing Trophy.

each, and won by the .vTmirods by 6 balls. The second match was
at bats,, same number on each team and vards rise as in first
match, the result being a tie.

THE MEET OF 1 S86.
materials and CENTEEBO.iRDS.

BEFORE leaving the subject of building, a word is in order as
to materials. "V^ e have this year seen se^'eral boats of Span-

ish cedar at the meet, and an opportnTiity has been alTorded to
compare them with white cedar. Certainly fcr a canoe's bottom
the domesticwood has not suffered by comparison with its more ex-

. . . . privilege c
mg it, the cost even then being less than one-third that of Spanish
cedar. The latter wood seems moi-e brittle and liable to check in
nailing or trom rough usage. (Jak has long since gone out with
use, the early canoes only being pilanked with it in imitation of the
origintd Enghsh ones, but it is cnlirclv too heavv. One of the
Pearls was planked with l-1.2in. oak, but it warped and buckled so
that the canoe was useless in a few davs. This is partlvdue to the
thinness of the wood, but oak is not the wood for planking.
Both Spanish cedar and mahogany are now used for decks, and

samples of each were seen at the camp, but the latter seems prefer-
able, if the right kind is selected. The furniture mahoganv should
never be used; with its twisted grain it is prettv, but it v eiglis
more and is very hard and easilv split. An inferior grade of
mahogany, with a straight, opcngrain, is \ erv strong and durable,
shrinks and swells little, is easily ^vorked, and the weight in an
ordinary deck is little more than ceda r. Tlie thickness should be
a scant quarter of an inch, laid with plenty of light carlins and
beams under it, and screwed to all of them, the hcrews, % brass,
No. 4, being spaced Sin. apart. The deck is then firmly held, with
little chance to warp or split. In the three English boats the
stems and sternposts were of straight-grained stnft', either oak or
mahogany, and signs of checking were visible in places. Thoy
compared badly with the clear-grained, light crooks of hackma-
tack used in most American canoes. Tough, light, verv durable,
and easily had in curves of any shape, there is no wood equal to
hackmatack for stems, knees and similar narts, the only objec-
tion being its liability to warp tmless carefully seasoned.
Unlike American practice, the keels of the visiting canoes were

of white pine; but for weight, strength and wearing power in the
best proportions an oak keel, as is common here, is much to be
preferred, even though the actual wcifiht per foot is a little greater
than pine. Another point worth considering is the width of keel.
Most of the models now common can be built as well as not ^^dth a
flat keel tin. or even more in width outside. This makes a capital
runner on winch the canoe may be dragged about with little in-
jury, as the wearing surface is so great. The usual material with
us for bulkheads and trunks is white pine, whUe the English boats
have Spanish cedar for all interior work. The former, especially
if well soaked with linseed oil, is fully as durable and of about the
same weight, of course being much cheaper. Fittings, such as
gratings, fioors, ballastflaps, etc., of Spanish cedar, mahogany
and teak make a very handsome appearance, but in many cases
the latter two are far heavier than pine or cedar, and no better.
The great changes and developments in canoeing within thi-ee or

four j'ears should warn any one of the uncertainties and possibili-
ticR that surround the futui-e, and yet we will venture two predic-
tiona—first, that the keel canoes \s ill never displace the center-
boards, and, secondly, with all respect for the great genius of
American inventors, that for speed and simplicitv the solid jilate
board Avill alway-s be preforcd to any folding one. The present
board, liung at the fore end and raised by a line, is a -eery simple
and perhaps crude invention, and will, no doubt, be improved in
time; but the solid plate possesses advantages that no ftdding
board can otEer.
Judging from the many inquiries that come to us there is a pre-

vailing idea that some fixed formulas exist for placing the board
and sails in a boat, and that when a man -svi-ites, "My canoe is 20ft.
long and lOin. -wide, where si mil I place the centerboard, what
size sails shall I use and where shall I step the mast?" it is a very
simple matter to the expert to grind out a correct ans^ve r in fcc't
and inches. On the contrary, there is no simple rule governing
every case; and the only guides are certain general principles to
be applied with experience and judgment and with a full knowl-
edge of each indi^-idual case. In general terms the center of ef-
fort of the saUs, the center of la teral resistance of the hull and
rudder and the center of lateral resisiance of the board or boards
should lie very nearly in the same transverse plane, or over one
another, to secure a proper balance. Foi' instance if the center of
effort and the center of lateral resistance coincide, the canoe will
balance on a wind; now if the board be far forward, as soon as it is
lowered tlie center of lateral i-esistance is moved forward in pro-
portion, the cienter of eftbrt still oc'cuoying its did place, ^0 that
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the balance is desiroyed, thu boat coiiies bead to wind, and will
not payoff. The board may be placed very far forward and a
large nifiirisall and small mizzen used, «d thai, sbo b-iilances with
hoard :.1,11 down, bid. as soon as it is raised tor slioal water or any
other purpose, ihe cerder ot lateral resisianee moves att, the bead
pays t>ir, and alio cfinnot be hitforl witlimil a r.iucli l.-irger mi'/.ze.n.
in most eiuioes t)ic drafi fore and aft is nearly tiie siime and the
enttiug awa:\- ra": tore fool araO ratio of sternposi balance eachotliei',
BO the mr.«r of Ifuo-ftl rfsistcmc? is very neiii- ihe center of tlic
load lino. If a single board is i sed the proper place tor it is with
the iifter end a liltie aft of the cenier oi lateral resistance, al len.st
this J8 as near a general rule as can l>e ki' '^n. Kow this vrill bi-ina:

the l)oard and cH.se ^\ith the after end Stt. fro]., tli? stern in a left,
caune. At Isast iift. '..'in. is roqnircil as sittin;.. i comi for

u: pbiced f-i't. i'roiLi i ir itiri-' cud.
s nnanwinont I be f: ew is loo

BO fbe backboaT il .

3£t. of tlie stern. By vlil

paddle with liesi a'l ;i

laust trim tl.ie boa t by rl

and there is no room for sleep; n.c

times, or to]^ juo\ inix aJjov t easily
are very bad. ovrinc t

or wi tlibi

ta,r aft lo
tJielioard

lie cannot reacli the forward dock,
I'or carrying an exti-a nian at
wliiln the steerage arra nsemonts

I rn ( ;s t inaccessible
•It is evident, then, that this plan, of pla'-ins the board r,..

sailing boats, is not applicalde to the canoe, and some other must
be adopted. The crow roust oerupj- (.He center of the canoi;, ainl
the boaa-d innsr be so placed there as not to lie in Inswav, or it

must Ite jiioveil elsev, bej-c. The iirst plan ha.s been e.lfccted'hy i ho
use ot loldinu- or ''fan " boards of va.rions Ivinds, Aviuidi ocenp\'
mile space above the floor boards, and foe a., eiansing boat tliose
answer ^aa-y avcII. Ovic of the oldest of tliese, the Atwood, has
been successful I nsed iii canoes and skiffs for half a dozen years.
aird has prove
the tloor-board:-.
sonser is qnile

,

The hoa rd is rai-
form n<e\- ni.idf, '

i
, .1

the aftci' end ox t lie ti

j.ViaT; li'iT boavrl of si

the Bi-oiisli l-'nll.-/

board has also ;

one being a box
foldin.g into it.

raised and lovcero.., ,;

,

each leaf, so that a.ll j

ioweriu,s. The arm i

Tta^ trnrtk is about ;hT

^'Uard or ca,rr,\du,£C an extra, pas-
n- lioat holds \i'eiIto windward,

hi - l ore end, and in an impro\'ed
"••aid Lj . lt attached by rods and placed at
ink witliin eas>' ^-each.
lilar constiaiction, but ilill'erinp: in derail, is
' ' .-I made in Gana.nonue, Canada. This

live h-aves like a fan, the lowest
'lick, and opL-ii iin top, the other tour

.1-: on one pivot at Ihe fijre end, but, are
aiL i.rm wiiliia ihe case wiukin.tc in a slot in
d.ain (lie r ridati\'e positions in raising or
operated by a ifetaehed wreneli, wlvieli alsi

serves lo keep the pin tight on ttie rubber washers and prevent
leakage.
Another form of board was widely advertised a few years si ace,

aJi iron plate ptvoted under the keel and swrinjt up close to the
bottom when in siioal vrater, bur it has ne :er come inio fa\aa-.

Bome canoes ha-e I'.ten fitlddwith the J oyner oscilla ting center-
board such as was hist used in the Atalantis, but though it is

(•laiTOed £i.s very eifcctivc, none have been tried in competition with
othea" boards at tJfe meets, and we cannot speak defiuitoly of their
merits.

The Kadix hoard has become an established favorite for erui.sing,
though now in little favor with raong men, and tor tlic former use
has liineh to recommend it. Wltile en.tively within the boat, it is

still below the iloor, tlie only space reonired fieiiig tor tl:e handle, a
hinged hvuht^ rod wovkiag throngh a slniling box. This, to be sure,
is sometimes in i be way. but mm'ti less so than in any other folding
board, and doesnot necessarily iiitertci-e with a full use of (lie well
by one or t.-.ro. All nt Tiiesr' b.oa.i-ds must be made of brass or they
are nsf^less in ^alt w.aler., ynd even in fresh it is preferable to iron.
Three metiiods of using rlie solid plate board are in vogue, lirst

a eoniproniise l) which the Ijoard is ]-ilaced as faj- aft as is con-
slstenr. with ihe demands for a.ecomrnodation: and the sail plan
modified to correspond: second. •, dagger bo.ard so shaped as to
throw its center of elfnrt very far aft compa)'ed to the position of
the rrnnk, and third the double boards, a large on-? forward so as
to leave a clear leie^'i h of 5 or lift, anudsbips, and a small one tar

aft to i-estore the balance. The flnst plan was shown in two ways in
the Pearl an|j Kantilus. In both of the former the single plates of
.T61bs. n-eie so placed as to allow room for the crew abaft them; but
the residt was that wliile in neither was a proper balance of sail
obtained, the roi/.zen being stowed fretjuently, the room was badly
cut 11. ^ '- i-! 'iiig on board' was ijossitile, as tiiere was room for the
lee- . ;

•!''!•> of the trunk, but the fore compartment was
use: .

-
. :

- .-';! -,e and ail ti '

' '

. f lii-rhi

turtl--:I be
board u a

handling
does nor- seem savtst;!- I tio

midships but it is \-er> suiui: and in

permissible in ernising.
The old Yentni-e came out in b'^ifl

amidsbips and only aborU Itl. long, tl

board of wood, shaped like a scimeler
-so that its ceiner was well abaft the
board being subsf iruljed at times, ~t

iglits Were necessarily aft, while
iian desirable. In one boat the

' fie other, lint while it aided the
V.', and on tiie wlmle the jilan

I uo Peeowsic the jdate is near
i in a position ttiat wotdd not he

with a trunk about 8in. high
roiifjli which slid a "d;: fixer"
and slidiii.; :: t' :

'1 I'v:
i

yi:->[

trunk. \'' h.-

ha

especially aft Rotli trunks must lie carefully made to prevent
leakage, a 11 joints being laid in white lead. One special precaution
IS very necessary. The headledges shordd be so thick as to leave
tiie stot fully wide enough tor the board, tiien v.dien the trunk is
made, pieces as wide as the slot should be placed up and down in-
side it and left there until the Ijoat is planked, d<a-ks taid and all
the work is completed. If this is not done the garb' larils are apt to
close lip the slot, as in the two Pearl canoes', rhc bulkheads iiiid
deck beams may aid to do so too, and hnally the board will jam.
The atlachnient for tie; eente.rboard pe'niijuit or lifting chain

sh.ralcl be very strongly made, as it may do serious injury if the
boai-d falls (-nmplet idy down. The point of suspension sliould be so
far aft as lo be vriihiu ttie ease when the board is fully down,
avoifling the drag of ilie i-haia through the watm'. The best chfdn
is- a tiat link sash cliain of copper, attached to the ticiard b\ t-^vo
flat brass liiiks, with lifting gear and buffer on the upper end.' The
ai'terboard may be raised by a cord or a copper wire rope.

Ki/i/d

THE DIVISIONS OF THE A. C. A.
/•Virc.i,-/ nviJ ^Urc'tiii:

111 i-elai ion lo the di isiou of the A. G. A., there are men -who pre-
fer smne inland place like Grindstone for a meet, but they are
the same who havegone year after year, while tlie greater ma fm-itv
cannot attend, and therefore they have had no '. oice in t h'e
management of the Associ.at ion. The di - ision will allow more
men to take part in (he Imsines.s as well as in (he pleasure ot tlie

It is really wonderif il that there are so inanv mpml.'ers. eonsider-
ivjg how few ai I end the meets; what will the mernliershii) be when
all take iiai-t in the rnanagemenl aud election of oilicers:' not to sa\
anything about the jo\ of atl ending a meet.

Lei us have a. di ision. or branelies would be a better "word, that
will please the great majority. ,Suy Eastern, Middle States, includ-
ing Alaryland. Uela\vare and tin- District uf f'oliimliia, Aairthern
Western and the Pacific Slope.

Ttie meets should be arrangcii if pi

cannot attend bis own division he can 1

1 ean maierstand liov.' Western me
meet when they would not one at Grindstone and
one ^^ ould go to the (^reat La!-:es when he wadi

i-a?H)eistable so that il

' of the others,
oiild attend a salt-wafer

an Eastern
go the St

Lawrenci' Itiver; indeed it seems to me the division will do niore to
em- hie c.enoeists from far different sections to enjoy eacli otliers
so(-iel.^', than the late one grand meet we b.ave attended, ortriedto
corn nee ourselves ^ve ha\'e.
Xot one-iifili of Ihe canoeists in the connti'y are members of the

A. C. A., and the reason is tliey ha\e been unable to see any a,d-
vantage in joining, but now each branch will -work the matt'er up
and the A. (\ A. will have over two thousand members lieforc the
end of lH>^i. 1/Ami)iii;
Paterson, N.J.

but the trunk is much in the w^n.s' in cruising. The same jil: u, bui

with the trunk further forward, lias l)eeri tried in tne Princess
canoes iirst built for ex-Oom. Longworth, of Cincinnati, in ISSO.

These boards are of ca.st ii'on and quil:-.^ lieavy, anil while tbey are
effective when in place and the (riink fairly onl of the wav, they
are unhandy to rai.se or lower. TJicre is a suggestion in these
boards for some brilliant invcnior—a solid plate board in a case

as long .as necessai-y np to say 4ft.., bac wilU Us after end not o-er
6ft-. Gin. from rhe stern in :» h)ft. canoe, the board to raise and
lowcronapkai .-similar to a ])ai-allel rule, so as to throw aft as it

goes down. To be prreUicable it mu.st be stiff eoongh to resist all

lateral strain, it must be raised freely on grounfling, and the
mechanism me.st be direct, strong and simple. A plan the reverse
ov" ibis wjis iilustrat:ed some time since in the liOndon Pi rid, a

.

.•
. lid bMU;-,;d in the deadwoods and run down and forward
me i line liv eoriis.

e iiie'eiiiiiu.- and pec'L-iiar arrangemeut of the single board
wa.i I bail of the new Nautilus. The board was placed forward, the

oTcatest draft of hull, about Tin., lieiiig abreast the center of the

boai-d. From tlus point rim keel rockcred up rapidly until it cut

thi^ sternnost at the waterline. Of course the center of the board
was far torward, but the ceiitei- of latei-al resistance wa.s brought
near to it bv the depth of forefoot and rounding up aft, while a.

large mainsail ;ind smaJt mizzen br'>aght the center of effort over

the board, a ^'cry lai-ge aaid powerful rudder hidphig to maintain
the balance. (_,'ertairdy the lioat jn-oved ver;-. good t,o wmdwa-i-d

and was maneuvered in a most asioiiishing way, turning about
and twisting like, as one spectaror remarkeil, a man eutting

figures on skates. She proved wanting, however, n runumg and
reaching, a fault due iirobablv to her peculiar model, and no doubt

too she would have been the bel ter for a small after board in ad-

dition to her drop rudder. In the matter of room ilicre was not

space between fooiyoke and backboard for a man ot average size

to sit and paddle, Avliile the entire arran.gement placed the crew
further aft than is desirable. Again, such a placing of the centers

necessitates a sail plan dilfei-ent from that which we believe best

for such long and narrow boats. For the Thames ttie higli and
narrow mainsail a e\ idently the proper thing, but most sailing in

Anun-iea, especiallvthe racing, is on fairly wide and open waters;

whai, is evidentlv required then is a good distribution ot sail fore

aud aft, with as long booms as prudence will admit, and a corres-

ponding reduction of height, thus lowering the center of effort,

lessoning size and hoiahr. of spars materially, and giving afore

and aft disfrdnition of sail that will make the boat hand>' ujnler

.^nv 'e'- b nLoof oi' tfiis lie neeiled the reader is referred to the
ler ric-, a ear'eful stud.\' of which will repay him.
plan for a single board can be devised than those
- only resort is to the double board, a plan that has

,j, ;ful for some years in blugland, though of late the

single board lias been ( ried again in racing boats, as we have
noticed above. .

Hertainly the double board lias not shovvni np "/ell m very quick

turning, bid. this is purtlv due to the crew, and some of our sailors

base vet somethinu' to learn in tlie art of handling two boards.

One canoe had a i-edal ai-ranged so tba.t the after ooani could be

raised by the foot while sitting on deck, dropping by us oy, a weiglu.,

tlius lea.',dng the hands free,

quick turning the ad antage
pensate fully, while the cam
such sail as may be desirab
able -ail l.!f-;n

an^" rhUiilv" a 'K>cl \T>rth crnisiderinK by tJiosc who are inclined

to go fiack to one boa,riJ after a short tiial. (.'ertaud;

taare of an unencum hi-red steeping sp.a.ee

aftei-hoa rd when oil Hie \-i'Lnd, a re more tfinn -n

The forward board, whether light or be; .

ward as practicable, It-a ing room tor m
atterboard shca.ild be well aft, in tact- 1

1
e

- i

"dthintin. of the sterepost if desired, k a ^

ml ot it. fioth rrimt

CAMP WHAT.
IN the labter part of Augu.st we started off on our much talked

of camping bout. There ^vere four of us, all jolly fellows:
•lack, a young fellow wdm had graduated from college; Paid,
a great big good-natured fellow, and Bonv (an al>bre\-iation for
Bonaparte), a fellow forever fishing and fore'ver lucky; lastlv ,Jo, a
brotliei- of Bony, a fellow who, quite unlike h-.s piscatorial I'e'hitive.
did not caj-e mu(di for flsiiinu' but took great ideasrre in the clia.se.
Leaving Idillou Island, a pretty little isle about four miles from

Kingston, we rowed to the place destined lo be our camping
ground, situated at the head of ibn.ve Island about eight miles
down the rix'er.

Lauding about () o'cloe]^ in the e\ e]nng at one Of the prettiest
little camping grounds (liat could be found anj'vvher'.- near, and
ihi-owing onr diHlle 011 the bank Ave proceeded to make things snug
for tlie night, .lack and .!o wenl for bi-owse-. Pnid fixed a landing
for the boats, while Bony began to get sepiier ready, for l lie jjangs
of hunger were gnan ing at our ita.ls. Srp]jf.j- finished, a large
camp-tire wfs built, and v. '- did thoronjfhly enjoy Iving on the
bank in the eool evening air, vatcliing the lire as it sii.-i.pped and
craekle<b and lislcniug to (he wafer plash plashing against the
rocks.
Next morning being Sunday it was decided not to get up very

early, bid lie abed—that is all save Jack, who was to be cook on
tlif. t ':lay. AVe awoke to find that .Jack was si ill in bed, but Bud had
been up for some time collecting driftwood for the lire, .lack said
tha t for some iina-ccoantablc reason be could not .get his elids to
stay up, so he was forgiven. Sitting down v/e ate heartih', still

we felt like tlie fellow who, Ino.-ing eaten a long while, said he was
full up t il Ids neck, but that his luontb w as hungry.
"Say fellows,'' said -JO, "we musl liave a name for the eamp;

'.vedl name it camp Avharv" "Ya-as." firawled .Itick from the tent,
- i-i good name." .lack w.-is .driven to lieinn funnv at times.

: -uir'said .fo, "Uiat's whal e-e'll call it. Camp Wlwit." ''Ves."
Bony, "('amp \\'hat on Itiiw(e) Island, just the thing." And

so it was agreed upon. We passed tlie rest of the day sleeping and
reacting, the Ecuie.st jV^ro Sti!e.\.m being in greatdemand, as we had
j-is( procured the latest number before starting.
Tluis Snntlay slijiped awav' and Monday mornin.g came bright

and beautif;d. Fi\ e o'clock found the cook hard at work getting
breakfast. Then the fishermen started out to coax the gamy bass,
but the gamy bass respectfully but firmly declined to be c'aught.
After fishing half a day without .great success, it was iliought ad-
visable to give it up imtil evenine. But when e\-ening came luek
was not much better. We did not- srive it up yet, however, that is

Bony didn't, but decided to try in ^tie morning.
in the evening, while Jo was cooking supper, our ears were

greeted by a sound somethim.'- like the song of a dying hen. This
noise seemed in issue from a small lilai-k spot on Ihe water, t-i-nul-

ually it grew nearer and nearer until we disco\ iM-ed that (he sound
proceeded from an aceordiim manipulated b^- a udlkmaid, one
whom wo bad accused Bud of making lo 'e to because it took him
such an .astonisliing long time to get the niilk when sent for it.

The fair damsel saded majestically by in hei' dug-out, squeezing
out of her m ' ' '

'
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As the boats wei-e shoved out from the bank Bud proposed thi'ee
cheers for our camp, and three hearty cheers rang out ^vith a -^viU.
Hurrah! hurrah! hurrahl for Camp ANTiat. Wiio

SHATTEMUC 0. C—Sine Sing, Sept. 13.—At a regular meeting
of the Shattomuc C. C. of Sing Sing, held .Tnly .^O, Col. FrankUn
Br.aiidreth was elected Commodore to succeed Ro". N. K. Evert .s,

resigned (i\lr. Bra ndreth has just returned from an e.-- 1 ended trip
and has now accepted the position), Mr. Brandrei li has olfered
three handsome trophies to be contested for by members of the
'dub in two sailing matches over a tria.ngalar course off the boat
house. Each trophy to be v,-on pwice a.nd then to lieeorne the pi'operty
of the winner. The first and second are of gold and silver, hand-
soniel\' engra 'ed and ornamented, beai'ing the club signal; the
tliiid is of silver v^ith a canoe under full sail engra 'red "upon its
face. The lii-st race for these trophies was held on the bSth over a
triangular course, three times around count ing three miles. The
next on (Jet. X'd and ri-^th and so on. The fad regatta of the> club
's\il] take tilaee on Oct. ;;a, wdien a prou-ramme sluiwing paddling
classes tvvo and four o-.-er half-mile straigh t course, sailing over
triangular one mile course, xandem over same course as singles,
also li-opby race, Mdil be carried out. Pennants and other prizes
wdl bo contested for. All races exeepiiug trojibv race will be
open to mendiers of otlnn- clnbs,—J. H. ('AUpnNTEti. Purser.

A ROBBERY AT fbVMP GlilNDSTONE.-During the week fol-
lowing the meet, while Dr. e:eide was still in camp, ihe store was
broken open and some articles. amon« tliem his trunk, were stolen.
Regarding the tlieft he -svril es: '.'•'i nrnvcRrfviLLE, N. Y., Sept. it.—
Editvi- Fori'-:l and Htrmin: i find that on erroneous impression has
gone abr-'-ad relai ive to the tlief t of my trunk at Crindstonc Island.
The trunk 'outaiiied nothing but my personal effects, clothing^
etc., together with some \aliiable papers,* but none of the .Associa-
tion books or papers were in it except some notes taken at the
meetings of the executive committee relating (otbe changes in the
constitution and by-lau's, and tliesi' 1 can get from a member of
the A. C. A. ^vho has dnph'eates of tliern. The prize dag awarded
to .Dr. A. K. Heighway ami intrusted to my care for him was in the
st olen trunk.—CITA5?. A. Nmnk. See'y-Treas. A. (J. A."
BIRCH B.\RK CANOES.—Wall ham. Mass., Sept. IS.-EdHor

Firnst aiid Stnam: Your eorresponiient who desires a birch, may
obtain one from the- Indians at Olrtlown, Me. We ha-e a fleet of
aliout thirty ou the Charles, here, belonging to the W'althani C. O.
They are about ISft. in length, ."itJlbs. weight, will carry three
or four persons, aud cost |a5 each in Oldtown. He may obtain
furtlier particulars of William Wallace, Oldtown, Me.—L. K.
CtUKDY.

CANOEING AT WASHlNttTON.-The Washington C. C. are
holdnig a series of races, llie lirst of wliich was sailed on Aug. 38
OAcr a, ;!-mile eoui'se from i be elubbonsc around Imoy 7 and return.
.Se\'en canoes started, beatini.; doAvu and turning as foHows:
Wbistlewing 4:il:5U, tola f :5:i:00. Meteor 5:01 :r,u, Petrel S:05:0r,, Water--
witch, Mermaid and Belle not timed, f.iermaid Unished tlie course
in -tOrn. ."'Os., Petrel ."ifim. .')(.ls., and VVaterwitcb Ih. Ira. The canoes
are rated by Tred iven's table.

OFF FOR EN(i^LAND.-On Sept. 16 Messrs. W. Baden-Powell
and AYalter Siewai-t, E. C. C, With Vice-Corn. R. W. tJibson,
sailed tor Bivcrpool in the Celtic. At the wharf to see them off
were jNlessrs. \ nux, Wilkin and Stephens. Mr. Gibson will be
home by Nov. 1.5, and Messrs Powell and Stewart will return next
season with new boats.

The Ii\yrest ami Stream Fables arc for saU by tiH ncwHUahri'.

FIXTURES.
SEPTEMDlSn.

25. Bu ffalo, Club, Lake Erie. 38. Beverly, Club, Nahant.

YACHT RACE EXTRA.
'T^HIE yacht race extra published by tlie Forest and Stiusam

is on sale at all ncwstands, or may be ordered direct from this

office. It is a lO-page rw iewv of international yacht racing up to

the last races. Has man.', illustrations, the hues of Galafcoa, etc.

Handsomely printed on fine quality paper.- Price 10 cents.

RACES FOR THE NEWPORT CITIZENS' CUPS.
"VfEWPGET certainly owes a debt to the yachtsmen, whose
j.^ presence each year iloes so much to increase her attractions,
and this season at ieast she has made a very appropriate return.
Last month an cdfer was made to 1 be New ^birk V. C. on belialf of
the citizens of 1 ewporl, of handsome iirizes for ;i race to be sailed

finished, w hich ofl'erAvas
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.riimine.m. among ^vhom
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were Messrs. ,lob

:

Harris and Major 'i'. i-.- .i-e-. v.,eni mi
sum of ti-.dTiO was snbseribed for prize
four t'U' vachts dividcal as follow

board .should be aa light as possible, not over >»iii. iniei-., ana ooui

should be very omootth with kmfc edges where sitbroer.?ed,

in.strumcnt 'Tlome, Sweet Koiue," and then
.c upon the other in rapid succession,

i .e. She was evidently trying to
re unmoved.

: a tened to drown us out, but a large
beds while the tent .shed the water

---Sign.
W e \\'ere u)! betimes and out fishing, luck was

rat fine bass ma,de things lively for a sliort

time. Conseipiently Bony brightened v.p.

"Bud," said .Tack, "which w^a.y is the AAdnd?" "North," replied
Bud. "Hmnph! bad for fish.'' "Well, I would not be surprised if

it came around into the S. W.," rejo ned Bud. thinking to comfort
.Tack. "Would you be .surprised if it earne from the N.E.'.-" growled
Jack. "No.'' "From the West'/" "No.'' "South'/" "No." "Well."
said Jack, "you .are an ctarnally queer feller: we caji't surprise you
anyhow."
This short dialogue amused the rest of us a great deal, since we

knew (bat Bud was usually siu-prised at everything, at least he
said he veas..

"Dinner sm- edl" came from the other side of the bay in the
weU-known oiee of .To. "Come on. boys, gel some din nei% and fish
this afternoon." This suiamons was obeyed with alacrity. Jo
was found on T.hc bank in .a doleful sort of a mood. ""^"71iat"s the
111: tter'?" said PiOn,\. "Gh, nothing, only that confomided cotfee
ain't clear." "How's that"?" "Well, just you come and look at it.

1 iiut in a whole egg to make it clear, and it don't seem to w'ork."
Bony went to the coffee pot. lifted the lid, and broke out into a
loud gufl'aw. "What (he diel:ens you iathn at'/" said lo, waxing
wroth. "Come here, boys," Bony shouted between his 16 ad haw-
haws, "the durned old fool has put the egg n wlioh' .-nid it's float-

ing poached on toi) of the coffee." -Jo did not say nmch, but ate
his dinner in silence, n irsing his wrath against himself.

Fisb'iig again in the afternoon— cry yood luck—and then once
more the sh.-ides of esening l)egan to i-ause Ihe shores of the little

bay" fo disappear a nd I'o bring fiuf agaitist (be elear, starlit sky the
largfMrees In bb-iek outline ; and ihi '

'-.-i- c- eids chirj-)ed 1.0 one an-
o, Ijer as the ua-ba-hoo of the loi. ' h.iing from the water.
Supper over, ag^in we surronie h- . - .

. :e |i-rtre, stori(-s began to

fly thick and fast. .Jo and Bony .-a- .... in. 1. "e talking so long thtit

Bud and .laci-.: were compelled to go i" :^li..ep in self-defense.
There is a saying. "SVhat is heme without a- mother'/" We

might put wiiluthis, ^^hat is eamp without a caiup-lire? I really
think find, more solid comfcu't l an be tcotfen out ot a camp-fire
than can be extracted from a pine, and that is saying a great deal.
On Wednesday we made a trip to the foot of tfrindsione Island

to view file canoe meet . Going and coming, and the time we spent
there, made the day fly. aud glad we were to tumble into our beds
on 1 eachiii'.;- e.imi-i.

As there is an end ot e\'erything, so there must be an end of our
ph-wisnre camp on the St. Lawrence. Thursday morning was the
lime set w hen we sho. id strike crimp. ()f course, iiobiodyr wanted
logo, but it v.^as useless io resist, fo)- time and tide wiiit for no
man, so if ive expect to keep f-s-:-!' - .h ; h jfcm we must be up and
floing. 'Ihnrsday, t! ii'clocK b_ - -•ervdiiing packed and
read .\' for a move. AHboiigh e .up we bad noi Oeea
eminently successful as Isaac ., - imroda. neverth-.;dess

we had secured wliat wo were s-.jjjk_ng- auiet rest and enjoyment
of camp life—and we felt that we had acoomiJlished our pnvposfe.

for cutters and sh'ops of Tift, waterline a nd over, •"i.'jft. and
und o- Tift., .'ind all under .l.'jtt. As yet ha rdly any racing yachts
have .^one iiui of commission, and it might have been expected
that the oiler of hamdsome- i-aps aud (he [irospeets of a good .race

would bring them all to the line, lui ( cou.^idering the number of
yaclds in the New York Y. C. the entries were rather meagre.
Besides the four schooners only nine single-stick yachts entered,
and of these only one was a sloop. Four were thorough ciftters.
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Gracie has enlei e. -

has sailed hui one ii-;-,

chissc-s liave done ev.'e a

of 3:") or .lOft. >-achl-:men I

promise cousins 10 d-, 1

d-keel compromises, aud (mly one was
loop.
asou in American yachting, taut the

r.ingly than any other by the season's
f the American sloop, the real type.

: iiies v. itli \ '-'r v poor success. I'anny
- I'ldy one in two years, and the sinaller
w SI. that for all ^port above the length

I e had only tlie cutters and tlieir com-
^ ^ id ou. In view of Ibis state of things,

too potent to be disputed, is i,. not time in all fairness to drop the
word sloop and let it dis.-ipi'ca i' with the essels of a by-gone time,
to which alone it properly tielouued, a ud to mark the grea t advance
in our \ aelitingb.v some appropriate term'r ti need not of necessity

be Emilisb any more than Chinese, hut for the sake of truth,

fairness and technical accuracy it should not be sloop. Another
though'!' occurs here in this conncctiou, the need of a special term
for single-stick y.achts or perhaps in place id' the (-umbersome
"eattcrs, sloops, and vawls" in common use, the latter being
classed witli the single-stickers commonly. The term scliooner

has a general meaning in yachtin.g as a two-nuisted yessel, irre-

spective of detaUs oi rig, hut ther.i is no similar term applied to

aU one-masted yachts, I hoagh one is much needed.
then were asfollo\vs:
SOHOONKKS.

The entries for ( he ra
SOHOONKKS.

(^itana, E 06. a3 allows
Montauk, C. B UM> 110
Sachem, k-C.B - 88.47 4 It-

Miranda, K 85.7-9 6 31

ETBST CaC-ASS SIjOOPS ANtI CDTTEBS.
Mayflower, K-C. B , , 87 . 99 allows
Galatea, K 86.87 44

Puritan. K-C. B B3.a5 2 4tJ

SECOND CLASS SLOOPS AJfD ODTTEIIS.
Bedouin, K .72.16 allows
Stranger, K .....67.30 4 31

Thetis, K-C. B 06,09 5 07

THIBD CLASS SLOOPS AND CCrrEHS.
Cinderella, K-C. B 53.48 aUows
Clara, K 54.28 1 36

Bertie, C-B 52.08 4 40

No better lot could have been brought together for a battle of

type, exccid that as we lutve noted, the sloop champions as usual,

of late, had let their side go by dera-Ult. Iwontauk, ihe faste-d of

her class of centerboard, inside ballast schooners; Gitana, an
American keel schooner wdth some outside lead; Ivlirauda, an Eng-
lish keel sciiooner ot narrou' lieam, and Sachem, of the new type,

w-itli beam, dejith, lead keel and board. In the other three classes,

Pe^-i;! :
i.f f,..,r -narrow cutters were the four new boats, all with

tr-i '- their boards, and cutter rigged, while Bertie rep-

re as once so stiirdily maintained at Bay Ridge,
-viii. ...jd to enter the schooner class, but unfortunately the
oiler .jiili included Now York Y. C. boats, so her entry could not
be aerepled. The course and conditions were as follows:
Tne cups offered by the citizens of Ne\epoi't, open to schooners

, and sloops of the New York Y. C. and the cutter Galatea, will be

I one for scho'onfefs; cfne for eloopa and putters of 71ft. and ovef, load
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water line measm-ement; one for sloops and cutters of 55ft. and
under 71ft., load water line measnrcmiMit; one foi- sloopp and pnt-
tev8 under 55ft-., lond water line- inensuremunt: to lake iilaee at
Newport, on Satui'da->', S<:])t. 18, ISSii. 'Die raoo he siiilcd under
the rales, wit-li tlio exc-optlon of l.liose .ipplj'ing to classification,
and w. til the time a-llowanc-e "t the vlnh.

'the fMjurso for t his race ^vill lie lriari.ti:ulrtr and about Corty-tlre
miles loTUi-, start, inu- from Brenton's lleer li^-htship or its vicinity,
ami will toe nnnonnced by signal from tla-gship Ifllectra on the
morriiog of the race.
The letters K. V of 1:]je international code will signifj- a course

fTom the Brenl oil's Heef lightsliip to a nd aronnd tlie huoy on the
north end of Block Island, leax'iiig it ou the port iumd; theuee to
and around a stakelioal or marl-:, displtij ing' a reii flag, anchored
about 2'?i miles -west soa I I'l west from the lighihuuse at West Island,
lea-'<7in£r it on tlie port hand; tlieiice to the startivm line, passing i,o

the southward ot tlie li!.;lil sliip. Af^ the start and ihiisli tlic yaciits
will jiass hetAveevi i,lio lightship and tlie fla-gshiji stationed to the
wcst-n ard of it.

'the let tei's S. ^I- '^dll .signify a course from a line drawn between
tlie buo.\- otr Rea-\'er 'tail and liie flagsiiip ancliored to tlie soutli-
ward of it; to and a-roiinrl the .Sow and I^ig liglitshi]), leaving it on
Mie poi-t luLiid; tlienee to and aronnd t-lie lien and (thickens litj.hti-

ship, leavdiig it on the port ha-iid; theiiee to liiren ton's Iteet light-
ship, pnssing to the southward of it and between the lightship and
the flagship.

Tlie ra casurement of yaoJits notalready measured sJtall accom-
pany entries.
Kutries will be received by tlie regatta committee at t he eliih

house. No. 67 INIadison aveniie, up to Thnrsday J^ept. 1(5. anil on ilie

flagship, addressed to commandfng oflicer, up to o'clock A. M. on
the day of the race.
O-wners are rotjtiested to send iu tiieir eiitrie-s as early as possi-

ble to facilitate the laliors of ih-c; regatta committee.

The preparatory signal wiU be given from tlie flagsliip at the
staa-ting point at 9:50 .A.. M., and the starting signal at 10 precisely,
if po.ssinle.
The signals for starting will he as follows, rm.:
Preparatory Signal,—One gun, and at the same time the United

States ensign will be lowered rrom the fore and a bine peter set in
its iilace.

The Start.—Ten minutes later there will lieascenndu n. tUe
bine peter wiU be lowered and the yacht club signal s-.'l in its

place, when the time of eai^h ya-c'.ht ^vill he taken as it crossi's tlie

line. Ten minutes later there -wnll be a thii-d .gun, and this time
will be recorded as that of any yacht starting in the race there-
after.
Note.—That before a-ny signal is given the United .States ensign

will be flying at the fore; during the preparatory period a blue
peter, and after the starting gun the .vachi, elub signal.

If practicalile, .a short blast of the vdiisTle wdll be given when
each y,\-clit crosses the starting line.
There will be no limit as to time of iicrfm-mance.
Yae-ht-i mailing vlie race will cci'r> I lieir pri"ate signals at the

main pi'.ii:.

Ill e;i - hip from any cause is not- at- the tinish line, yachts
will pa, :

,1-
, hoard the Bronton's llecf Liglitshi p, each :, achf

owner oi re^n errcntative taking the tiine wlien the foremast of his
vessel on a line dra\s'n :d- right angles lo the straight course from
the last mark passes the how at the hghtslup.

FRA^K T. Robinson,
[ o^mftteeA.M.OAHOONB, \

<-'Ommittee.

Nkw Yokk, Sept. 13, 1886.

On Friday most of the yachts M-ere ready at Ne^vport. Bedou in
and Miranda arri\'ed from i're\\' York, whei'e they had docked,
Puritan came from New Bed ford, while Mayflov.'or and Sacliem
had been newly potleaded at, I'rovidence. It had iieeii agreed iie-

tw eeri the owners ol' M y(io\\-er and (3alatea that iirithcr ya,clit,

should dock after .Sept. 7: hni, as F'uritanliad cleancil bottom tor
the race, Mayflower decided io do so as weU, and ereii. Paine noti-
fied Lietit. Henn a-eeordingl.\ . l)u Thursday Galatea towed back
from Lai'chmont to New York a.nd went on lhadoclc. eorniiig off

Friday morning. The fi^vniers of the tugSandfin-d olfered he-- a

tow, which was accepted, and at midnigiit on l-'rid.-y sheain hored
at Newport. All Friday afternomi and night a strong N AV, ^dnd
was blowing, and e-'ery one propliesied a fine race at last after the
many disappoinrmen i s of rlie season. On Satui'day morning, how-
ever, the breez ^ -

- iiieiitly dropping fast. The flagship Elec-
tra, with the i'. ' •.mraittoc, Messrs. Chase, Robinson and
Cahoone on toll,. 1

: L. ;n /ni'dont to Beaver Tail in good time, with
the signal flviug for tlie Sow and Pigs course. The fleet had pre-
pared for a blov. iind reefs were tied in .and some topinasts lunised,
but before they were near the start all set their full working can-
vas in anticipation of a moderate breeze. Some took their places
near Beaver Tail and did not obser\'e thai the course and signal
had been changed, ihe orders now being to start oil Brentoii's Heef
Lightship for a race around the Block Island course. Ma,\'flower
and Bedouin Avere among the last to discover the eha,nge and were
both badly handicapped. At Ithhi the first gun Was fired, \'\'ith the
start at 10:25. The times were:
Puritan
Galatea
Miranda
Clara
Bertie
Cinderella
Sti-ang

.. .10 ''7

. ..It) MS
. . .10 2S 35

..10 y.s u
. , .10 :t7

... 10 80 8!J

.10 :5:; Ir

(iitana.
,

.

.

Tlictis
Sachem, .

.

Alontank,

.

Jlayflower
Bedouin

...
, ,..10 33 34

10 33 03
10 33 31
10 37 35
10 39 19
10 42 09

Olulitopsails, balloon jilitopsails and spinnakers came out on the
fleet, while the schooners carried their maintopmast staysails.
Mayflower had both jib and staysail stowed, running under bal-
loon jibtopsail. Her captain has been severely criticised for the
tardy start, but slie ^\ as in good comjiany, as Bedouin is never
among the laggards, and the fault this time seems to he with t he-

change of signals, by which both were misled.
The Aviud was very light so they ran down toward Point .ludith,

Puritan well ahead. Asteiai oP )ier was Ghilatea both with spin-
nakers to port. Miranda and Sa,(!hem were nearly a.breast, the
former with jibtopsail, inaintopmast staysail and spinnaker, tlie

white schooner with balloon jibtopsail .and big maintopmast stay-
sail. When clear of Point .Tudiih Pur,tan was half a mile ahead
of Galatea, Clara to the -westwa rd was coming up rapidly. Sacliem
was next in order, then Stranger, Cinderella, Gitana, i5ei-lie and
Thetis. Miranda was aljout half a mile east of Gitana and a lit tie
ahead. Sachem leading the pair by o','er one-eighth of a mile.
Montauk was well astern nea r tlie shore wdth jNIayfloAver abeam
of hear and Bedouin litst of all. The light wind w^as very uneven,
Sachem holding a breeze ^vhile Miranda's sails were flapping and
Clara and Cinderella to the west of the fleet were tolerably AVell
favored. At 11:45 there were indications of a breeze from 8. W.
The water was perfectly smooth, without even a roll. At noon
Miranda had dropiied astern, there being little wind on the
exti-eme east of tlie fleet where she had been thus far. .Just be-
fore noon Pm-itan e'auglit tlie first of a light westerly breeze and
trimmed in sheets .a little, holding to her spinnaker boom while
her spinnaker was kept at the masthead ready to sheet out after
rounding the mark. Gita-ii;i, tjoo liad held on" to a breeze on the
extreme west and was now abeam of Sachem, the latter gain-
ing at the same time on Galatea,. The chances were now with the
yachts tc the west and ^Miranda's were growing less and less.
At noon the Electra, Stiletto and Wanda, followed by the Pil-

grim, Frances and other steamers, reached the buoy off tlie north
end of Block Island. Puritan took in her spinnaker boom above
the mark, as it became evident tliat .she must jii>e. Most of the
fleet had taken in spinnakers %vhen some distance from the mark,
but Sachem and Clara set theii's again. Puritan boomed,her bal-
loon jiptopsall out to fitiirboard to liurr>' her over the la.st quarter
of a mile. Galatea and Cinderella sheeted out their spinnakers
again. Sachem was leading Galatea at a half mile from the buoy,
having passed on her starboard side. ,Tust at the mark Puritan
was left by the wind, and at 13:20 her balloon jibtopsail came down
and she jibed over, breaking out jib and setting forestaysail aa
she did so. Yrithin a iialf mile of tlie mark Clara was on Gal.i-
tea's weather and in ,-). line bec,\vocn her and Gitana. At 13:35 the
wind was very light, hut edging to the west so that the spinnakers
ceased to draw. The tide was setting to the westward, carrymg
the yachts away from the buoy, there being no ^vmc\ at all a t

12:30.

The rear guard still held a little breeze and came up slowly on
the leaders lying idle at the mark. At 13:35:23 Puritan turned" the
buoy and filled away on the ijort^taek ^dth a little wind. Miranda
set her spinnaker near the miirk. At 13:35 Puritan was running
away slowly, while half a dozen of theothers were drifting toward
the mark. Galatea was leading Sachem a little, Clara was close
on the schooner's starboard <iuart-er,"\^-ith Gitana and Stranger just,

astern and Thetis after them. At 1:37 Cinderella and Galatea took
in their spinnakers, the white cutter drifting astern as tlie tide
jammed her away from the buoy. The sun Avas shining out hot
and bright from a cloudless sky, and there was not a particle of
wind. At 13:44 Puritan went on starboard tack, \rith the wind
aboid-. S.E. At 13:46 both Galatea and Sac-hem jilied, the others
following.
Mayilower was now up with the leaders and ran up her head-

sails at 13:48. Miranda had also come up, and Avith the shift of
wind was to windward of the rest. Galatea M'^as to leeward of

Stranger and Sachem, none having moi-e than bare steerageAvay.
Bedouin, tile last of tlie third class, joined the fleet and a circle of
}-4 Tuile diameter would have inebided ;tll,even Puritan, a,s the
latter avjs now starting in aw starboard tack. With the ealni and
strong tide it see-ined doiibtrul whether any hut Puritan could
turn the mark. ,)nsta,tt P. M. I he ihiKS im the si;,eaiiiers hee;.,n lo
flutter Ijefeirr a iiglil south wind, lindiirz the fleet, in a, elese li-,incli

Dii the west of t lie buoy. At the same time Pni'i|,^i n t'xik in her
jibtopsail and set lier balloon jiotopsad. Mi;nnda had drifted
into second place and filled on p(nd tack at 1:03 with MayfloAver
next. Under tier lee ^^aa Strangei', while G;;l.'itea, on starlioard
tack Avas heading direi-tly for her. • r.- heading in all
directions, i n .'i.lion : fis, regular orii-, n of jacks! j-aAvs.

Miranda wa;- rlr-i on I rj-om tho paci i of V,^ mile, next
came Bedouin, es'eeping fi'om under ij ; l

.

i-i "e,i-, the lalu(!r set-
ting No. 1 jibtopsail at 1:10. MeauAvhile Puritan, mile to Avind-
w,'i rd of the lot, iiad lioom well oi'V to iiort and headsails do\Mi. Next
to follow Mayflower was Stranger with Montauk a little to wind-
ward. All of these were on port tack, tlie rest on starboard. At
1:14 Bert ie, the last lioal , ami Gitana, to leeward of all, went on
port tack. At 1:15 t.'ahdea SAVuug slowi\' round on port tack.
Miranda tacked I'm- t he bnoy at hl7:3!l with Bedouin at, aliont 1:31

and Strangei- 1::.'3;15. The wind now came ovn'^ fresher for all but
Miranda, she slowing down as she lost it. M.!.yn<»wer tacked at
1:33, .-it wliich Ihm all the rear boats A\'ere on port, tack
Stiranger shaccd su close to the mark tliat she seemed to foul it.

turning atl:.i7:;i5, nearly an hour ;tfter Puritan. Bedouin folloAvecl

her closely to windw ard and a, very pretty brusli folheved, as both
stood for the next, mark in a moderate breeze. Bedouin un.alile to
pass her to windward, but holding her until bot,hflnall> ran out of
the breeze. IMiranda, v,lien on the last leg for the buoy, took the
ground :-uid bung for a lime in spite of her r r.-y n'erts, until a
luie Avas taken bA' the tug Geo. A. Dean. .! hauled olf.

Clara rounded at l::$-i:33. Mayflower nnni for the
marl; at 1:37, passing it at 1:.54:53. At Pin -iit on star-
board tuck near the liuoy, Avith Cinderella on le r weatlier and SO
close that the white cutter touched the buoy Avith her port side.
After Cindci'ella, foll(o\ed Galatea, Bei'tie and Gitana, Avhile
Sachem still lay becalmed. The limes of all AA'ere:

Puritan .,,,13 35 33 Montauk... 1 3ii ;<!0

Stranger 1 27 35 Thetis I 36 Si-

Bedouin 1 38 00 Galatea ;l 44 3r

C'hira 1. 33 85 Cinderella 1 44 30
Mavflowe-r 1 34 'IS Bertie 1 48 38
Miranda 1 3ti 18 Gitana I 49 45
There Avas a nice little breeze as they folloAvcd far in Puritan's

Avake, on a reach fru' the second mark, oti" West Island. The order
AA^as Piiritan, Stranger, Bedouin, Clara, Alaylhever. M iranda, Mon-
tauk, Thetis. Puritan and Thetis carried hanoori jilitopsails, and
Mayflower sent hers up. hut most of the ot!)era had snail Jihtop-
sa Is. (talaleH set hen' ballocm foresa 1 before she round'._;d. At 1:.50

the wind Avas vm.-A" liglit and he.aded tlie fleet a lilt le. Kei-I ie sent
Uji balloon ,iilitiips,-iil at t:,'.;i. II was 3 P. M. when dje Pilgrim'
engines sta,rted, afi er slopiiing at noon at the nnirk. 'I'iic win
was still ver.',- \-;iri,-i,hl-,_-. .-net o er by Point .Judith tin vess^ds A\er
running to tlic lirn-rli u ifh liooms oir to st-M-boird under N. \V.
breei'.e. Str ingta-. Bedouin .'iid Clara e\-idenllv oVi.-,ei'\ 1 i liis

they headed l-o the wcs(,wii rd, a,s did Cindei-ella a, lit>le laler. At
3:05 (fitatia lianled down liei' halloou sail-, rmd set \v(n-l;ing liea,d-
sails. Mirand-'i was iMuni amile to v,",nd\s a,j-d wi i ]i ^lontaul-: i-ijoiile

to leeward of the Har\ <-.\ sehooner, and Sa-.heni far astern, iiol vet-
around the bnoy. The puffs bi^gan to strike in. from N. NV. ^vitli

more streugtli, and it became •ery doubtful Aviiether a sudden
shift would Tio( lint M-randa to lecAvard and lielii SacIiem again,
playing similar tricks in tlie ot her classes. Boats a little dist.^incc
apart, had the Avind fnnn diifercnt cpmrfers. and no one could tell
Avhatthe cliancc of rhe next half hour would be, At 3:15 Gali.t:3<i-,

on port tack, began to mcA e slowP." under tiie I\. AY. wind, ami
Thetis foUoAVed, just astern, setting tier forestaysail at 3:30. Both
Avere heading about, for Point ./udith, AAhile Puritan, a mile to ilie

E., was on starboard tack for tlie mark. Sti^mger next took
tise new breeze, while Bedouin and Cl.-ira. less f,han ).-;; mile nsieiii,
AA'ere heading neaily in her av.mIcc. bntAvith booms off port ip"nrters.
Miranda, Ma,yflower .:in<l Montfoik had the s;imii S. ti Avind, Avhile
astern near the murk wi-re Gitana, Bertie .and S.-ieliein, tlic latter
becalmed and not yet around. lialateaAvaiked (pnc-kly away from
her neighbors AN'ith a light but faii'lv sti-ad v bree:':e f,h,-ii, preuniserl
to increase. At 3:31 Mayflower sec. her balloon jibtopsail.
At 3:40 both diAisions were becalmed, except Thetis, vvell in by

the west shore, and Stranger in hot chase. Both held Ihe N.AV
Avind, but tialate:-. Avas motionless and Puritan nearly a mile or.
her .starboard beam, had her sails llappiiigloo. Ijedouiu, Miranda.
Mayflower and Clara, off in the S.E., Ave re also doing nothing. At
length Tlletis lost the breeze, and at 3:50 Aveut on sUirlioai-d tack in-
shore. At 3 P. M. she wHb abo-.:t again, still leading Stranger.
MayfloAver and ( -lar.a were side liy side, bot'i earrying^spinnalcers
to starboard and lialloon jilitopsails. Ctitaua, left' for a. Inns wear
the bnoy, iiad at l.ist caught the N,AV. A\iud and folloAved inshore
aftor Stranger. About 3:10 Puritan seemed to feel a little more of
theS.K. AMiid, wliile Mayflower fi,iid those near tier also came up
slov,iv. 1 1--,!

!
ii «till becalmed. Asii'i-r, of tijtana. to rhe

wesi Cinderella hadcaugji : i !; N, v^ llld and
the t '

in to the shore in t lie , a], e nC Thetis and
Stranger, flu' li me dragged very slowl; Avith only an :aierafion
of light p;itfs MHi cM,liiis. Ctalatea seemed to do bel tcr tln;_n before
in sncii weatiier and drifccd off toward NeAvport, where far away
Thetis and Stranger were now heeling to a rirecKc!
Among other shifts Clara, once under Mayflower's lee, turned

up at 3:45 on her weather. At the same rime Galatea liad jilied
her boom in readiness for the same wind, a nd Cinderella Avas
heeled Avell down under a good land breeze.
At 4 P. M., Galatea was becalmed by the red can bno\' off Point

Judith, Avith Puritan 1}4 miles S. E. Bedouin, Miranda, Clara and
Mayflower v ere A\ ithin a half mile astern of Puritan, all four AAUth
spinnakers set to starboard. A little after 4 o'clock Puritan iilied
and headed in town id the west shore, still carrying her ba-lloon
jibtopsail. Tlietis, Gitana and Stranger Avere olfNcAvjiort heading
for AYest Island mai-k with wind over port quarters.
At 4:45 Bertie w,ns nea r the Bren ton's lleef Lightship bound for

the second mark. Stranger was now ahead of the rest, and at
5:45 .she rounded. Gitana came ne:it, then CindereUa, and Thetis,
but it AA'as dark before tlie>- teamed. The rest wer(j dril'linu- aliout
in the semi-dark- ness of tlic September night, Boih Puritan imkI
Sachem gave up and toAved into Newport. The race ended in a
general ,state of ' onf usioii as to fouls, protests and winners. Elec-
tra came in early in the e\ ening and the Regatta Committee re-
turned at once to Ne\\- York.
On Tuesday the Begatta Committee met in New York and de-

cided on the winners, giving the official time as follows:
SOMOONEBS.

„ Elapsed. Corrected.
Gitana ^ , 11 23 10 1] 32 10

FIBST CLASS SliOOPS.
Mayflower 12 16 50 13 Iti 50

SKCOND CIjASS sloops.
stranger 9 37 10 9 83 39
Thetis 11 24 32 11 19 25

TIUUD Cn.ASS SLOOPS.
Cinderella 11 Iti ;;(! j] p; m
Clara ll 37 31 11 Xi 55
Galatea finished close to Mayflower, the question a,-^ to which

was ahead being disputed; hut she was ruled on i for fouling the
bell huoy. Stranger declared that she did not touch the buoy, so
was giA-en first in her clr.ss. No official time is given for a-nv other
than the above.
After the race Com. HoA-ey offered on behalf of the Ea.stern

Y. C. three cups, one of g50C value for schooners, another for first
class sloops, and one of $800 for second class sloops, to be .sailed
for from Newport to Marldehead on Monda\. The Pastern
yachts entered, but (falatca and the New l^ork A^achts declined to
start, the cutter having her extra, gear and boats to carr\ , Avliich
would put her out of racing trin;, so fie race was nliandoned. A
match Avas arranged, howie -.--

,
-i -

,-: •• .':•; vfluwor and (talatca,
to be sailed in a lu'eciic at Ma,i'i , :

, .Iialip- mei' Ilie tri;.,ngu-
lar course of the K. Y, C. Lieiu. ii.-m: s desir.e's ntW.iiting ai
Newport for a breezt! /mhI saili)ig i liere, rather 1 1 la n to go so iii,r

East for a race, but Gen. Paine preferred Mai-blehcad, On Mon-
day there was a one breeze from the N. AV.. and a.i 1 1:!.7 Mayflower
started for Marblehead and Galatea was under wa-v b.alf an horn-
later. Mayflower carried a single reef and her jib, while the cut-
ter had tAvo reefs turned in for tlie passage. .Ma \ llov.-ei- arichored
at "Vineyard Haven about 3:15 with topmast honserl. At 3:,i0 Gal-
atea, under mam sail and jib header, passed East CJiop huoy, and
at 6:50 was oft' <4reat Point, Nantuclcet. (falate;!, arrived at' Mar-
bleheadat 3 P. Al. on Tuesday, at, AvMr-h time Alavflower Avas not
reported.
Thetis and Stranger laid arranged a private match for §500

- veepstakes, from NcAvport, uj Marblehead. and at 1(1:15 A. M. both
left Fort Adams under lower sails, t ing in 1 as-o reefs Avhen out-
side. At 10:45 Thetis was leading off West Islfnid. Thetis arrived
off Marblehead P.oek at 9:45:50 A. ,M. on Tncsda , ami Strain-'er a t

1:43 P. M, They aa-III sail together again after stranger is docdced.

CAPSIZES.—The list tills week includes two in New York Bav,
one in Boston Harbor, the details of which are not yetknoAvn, aiid
one off Gloucester, mentioned elsewhere.

A TIME LIMIT IN YACHT BAOES.
A FIT ending to a most tinsatisfaetory and disappoint-

ing season AA'^as the provoking fiy^ale of Satnrday last

it New])oTfc. a v;u;o of Uttkes, dril'lB, folds, protests and a.l]

the evils wliicb a yachtsman. def»plseti. Who liave taken

the in-izes few cafe, as they n3ean absolutely nothmg in

such weather, and time and money have heen wasted

on every hand.

The desirability of a time limit is questioned every time

that a race has to be resailed, and many 0].>pose it entirely,

but the present race offers a strong argument for its re-

tention. It was specified in the coitflitions of the New-
port race that there should be no tiii.e liuiit, and the

result is that aftea' a tedious drift ol tweh^e lioms, the

expenditure of money for prizes ti.iid liLliiig out, with the

accompanying loss of time, was completely thrown away

,

and there has been actually no race. It might have

liappened that Monday vA^ould have been a duplicate of

Satiu-day, but it did not, a.ntl the vexation of yachtsmen
is increased by the fact tliat a double reef breeze bleAv

over the Newport coru-se all day, giving the very oj)-

portunity that all liave prayed for since May. Had. the

race been resailett then it would liave been Icnown by this

time where to place the boats, and an entire year would
not have been thrown away without decisive results.

If racing is wortli following as 9 sport it is Avorth doing

thoroughly, and every race, unless part of a set
]
irogramme

vsdth other events closelj^ foUowaug. Bhoitld be sailed to a

conclusion in at least a, worljing hreeze. It is ti'ue that

the T-hour limit does not insiue this, but it is far better

than snch a miserable failure as the last rat e.

DISPLACEMENT AND RESISTANCE.
I HAVE heen asl-

!

iniernationaJ mi
know Avha.t pa.sses -

facts. The poin' i
--,

the pnhl e ae;-

and these I i e- ,

-
-

,

,

the exti\Hn
this season, f'or, 1).' d l;iajwn that tiie slo
threatened with extinction. In ev
cepting the four hig 'sandh^ieiu.s.'
s - eeji of ihcconrise. llaciug pr'":i

lack of a)!\" man- willintr tn ^A:-l\ v:

.Inggerna-uL in the VO. 05. 5.5. 40 and
At present I prefer (aiding u]> i-f.ii iiiTe

'
i ",\'h'' concerning tin- J-ecent
ta\-c no "' lews,'' hn ( onlv

;.e ad'. anei; i lie
,: _-a:;-liing- of

f;,,, ,.v,,,.i, t.alati-a ;.ndMayllo.--t-,-. vliich
alar racing, call for\ er.\ .trw r-:'marks,
i>onc (ill time permits a complete rcA-iew
irmance of cutters in geni:T,af in America

cing \-.3sseI is

5 i -1 t;lo-< tickers, ex-
i;-- made a clean

,ir look ill . e for
i "'s triuniphani

t r-'jahoutS,
I many noAdces

drifted Itirough looscl.v generalizing from <me particular -;n-

staiiee,
;t is argued that, large displace ni en I. and large r,-sistanee go

hand in ha.nd, and lleit t he lieaA-y cutter mnsi., al^\',lys lie t a dis-
adAiintage on this score opposed (,o Ilie sloop of less Aveiglit or dis-
placement. I'liis isa falla,e\', and a ivH,lpai)le one, : liicti iiii thinking
ixjmm will advance.
The liea\ ier cnUer has to moA'e more wa I er tlian -.lie lighter

sloo|,i in going ahead. But the cutter, being nai'row, has to moAre
The water to a h>ss dist:iiice than the Avider sloop, licuce. equality
in the work done may exist, and the balance may v-en be in faA'or
of the hcmier bo.':t and aetually call for Ir^ss e n as f., drive her.
E.vample; A. wide sloop mo -es one ton Ififi. to en-shle her

bread til to pass through. A cutter of half i
^

' ,"11 mo\'e
the water only 5ft, and for each ton will aceo. '.alf the
work required of ihe sloop. Hence, the narre -j. afford
to nne c twice as much Avater as the liglirer sli...i. .. ,i v.r exieri-
encing an e;vcess in resisiance.

Il is ni.:-t strictly true th.it a boat moves tlie ',val,er our of her path
in passing ahead, but for explanation's sake the :i.ssnini.!tion may
he tolei-a.ied. The true causes of j-esistance are felly discussed ii'i

•'Small Yachts," pages to to 40. Xeit.he.r is the work' dont by wide
and narrew ho;ns expressed liy the jU'opiortion t heir beams hear to
one another out by the square, the cube or some intermediate
"powei^" I

': .iius, the exact pro|)ortiou be'ng variable in dif-
fcreni r : -

- -
1 i i 1 nnkni.Mvii,

A gen, ;
;

.; ni ..-an, liowevcr, be deduced from extensive ohserA-a-

•

tion. Tlr.s taA\- c:m lie stated as follows:
An inci-ease of beam must be accompanied Avith a decrease in

displacement and a decrease in beam ivithan iticreiiso in dlsiila-ce-
ment to maintain equal resistance.
ivxamjile: The cutter Bedouin displaces 103 tons and sails as

fast as the sloop (ir;-(de of 65 tons displacement, both yachts hav-
ing practically the same area of sail. The cutters Clara, Ori-a.
Ulidia, Madge, .Shona, etc., etc., can be cited hi supi'ort of the
same thing.

It is manifestly absurd in the face of such testimonv to seek the
lailnre o! the (. ialatea, dirtictly in peculiarities which in nnmerons
other vess(,-,ls are lonnd perfeell v compatiblo with tlie lugliest rate
oi:s|iee,l.

The supposed fa.ilure of tiahilea must lie logical! v iil.i.ributed to
jiisT the same eauses which euabled our centerliosird yachts to beat
other ccnterboard ya-clits from Cauad.'i e\ en worse than thev ar«
supposed to huA'c beaten etalatea, \ i;--.: Inferiority of form, of
"lines," wholly ii.hout reference to cardinal dimensions or to the
liossession of keel or board.
A corollary to tlie foregoing is self-eA-ident. It is possible to

to exce^s in displacement on a giA-en beam, Avhich would carfe
with it an excess of resistance as punishment. And unless ti.ar. is-

met by correspondingly increased sail area, the vacht woukl oJ^
necessity be a failure in footing.
Example: A slooti moves one ton 10ft. .\ cutter of half th^-

beam may move, .- ay, two tons 5ft. without doing more Avork,
Now, if the displ;i.cement of the cutter be iu.crea.,bed to three lous
without a, decrease in beam, the work done ma - lie represented
for argument's sake, by three times five-flfteeii, ageinst t iie sloop's
work of tea times one=ten. In such a case the resisi,a,nc,o of the
cut ter would he greater thou that of the sloop, and vvi:,hout excess
in sail L,rea she could not cope with the sloop, so far as jwisfcance'
is concerned,
A second corollary is also self-evident. It is iMwsihle to go to ex-

cess in beam upon a given displacement, ilie rever.se of ihe first
mention,:.'d cii ro 1 1 n r.- .

Example: A sloop mo.^es one ton 10ft. A enl.ter of half the
beam may mo e two tons 5ft. with like resistance. Now if the
sloop be increased to IrJft. AAdthoiit ad-serease in disiilacemenc. tiif-
AVork done rnay he represented by IS times 1=13, against the cut-
ters ^vorl>; of .j tunes 2=10. In such a ea.se the resistance of the
lignter sloop wonid be greater than that of the heavier cutter
and unless accompanied by sufiicient ex -ess of sail area the «loop
could no' cojie with the lieav;.- cutter, so far as r: sislancc isVon-
cerned.
The fore;-ning eoniprises only a recital of element arv prineiples

;n pl'jsie., Aviib wliieh every engineei^ \>r in tfl iigt-n i jicrson i-s

aegnaintcd. ; ! is a,l:)o;i|, time that self-eoustilu Led cr.iitcs leiirned
tliat resistance does not vary directly with disiilacemeni,, but tha t

thf itinn ill wliieh di-^placeme-nt is pjt is a factor in i li.- esi-lmate
whndi must not be o\ criooked. C, P. ivr Kii a nrrr.

QUINOr Y, C.-On Bept. 1« the sail off for tlio champiohsMp in
the first and third clas.ses of the -.-'mncy A . C. was sailed off Hon»h'«
Aeck. The AAnnd was sfro:i '

, and the yacht:< had more
than enough. Posy and \i

i ^w. Rocket lost her mastand Echo her topmast, hut nm.::-; u.e course. Flora, Eoe carried
aAvay a .stay bat tinall,v' Avon. The times were;

FIRST GtASS,

,

„ , r r> li
Benffth. Elapsed. Goi'reetad.

Echo, E. L. Burwell ^51 05 1 86 83 1 vtw
Erin, J. tla'/anaKh 27.0,3 1 IS 00 1 24 (18
Posy, R. G. Hunt ai.Ol A\ithdrew

THIRD CLASS.
Flora Lee, D. H. Lincoln 17.0.1 1 20 ,55 n 55Rpeket, H

.
M^_^Faxon 10 .07 disim-I^ted.

"

^wtP^'^-^-A- ^ '^'tim^^n,: - 17-07 withdrew.

Maxim. • ^' ^- 'l^'i"wr and J.E.
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KNICKERBOCKER Y. C. FALL REGATTA.
M^^P/^"^ 'T^^^ ^'"^^^^ ^^i'' ^"^'^i as yachtsmen have

i ^HS? ^^efore tills season when any important race was to
wf'iff.^?^^'^^'®^i^°°^^'^^'•C•^^as in luclc,as the dav had
w« , l?i ' I'eg-atta over a 20-mile coarse around the 6ang-way^Buoy and to westward of the Stepping Stones. The vachts

,"r"7. —- "".-^ >>=i> iuuf^ii uverparLB 01 tne course and a
l-.l™''^

^° '^o^^i Demareit, Vida, Rosetta A. and
tw^^J ^f^"''

^^\^^^'^ anchored, and the little cat Maj?gie,though she went over the course hravely, put in to Throgg's i^eclc

n,}^} ''1''^
i^*''^*

^iiew- Several of the boats had trSuble atthe mail^, which was Imaily turned in the following order:Mayotta 12 16 15 Annie E. . .
, 13 34 35Mel'vana 13 18 00 Rover 13 37 30Mephant 13 18 45 Cosey 13 37 45Ciilpnt Fay 13 19 20 Whim 13 29 30Flash 12 19 50 Maud \M 30 35Wacondah I- 30 35 Black Hawk 13 34 45

^'^rI\\W; i
^^-^-"tic 12 36 20

(^uiprit _bay, when near home, was struck by a sand schooner,carrymg away her shrouds on one side and nearly costing her anew mast. The times were:
CLASS NO. 1—CABIN SLOOPS AND CUTTERS.

. . -r-,
Start. I^nish. Elapsed. Corrected^nie E 11 10 00 2 02 45 2 53 45 2 50 50Elephant

11

07 45 2 13 05 3 05 20 2 53 45Flas'i--- 11 06 30 2 02 35 2 56 05 2 40 15
)^

«condah 11 07 30 1 55 05 3 47 a5 2 39 47K.Culprit Fay 11 07 08 2 00 35 2 53 17 2 35 13Melvma 11 06 40 Did not finish.
Jolm Demorest 11 08 35 Did not go course

CLASS NO. 3—CABIN SLOOPS AND CUTTERS
Rover. 11 07 25 2 35 25 3 18 00 3 17 55Black Hawk 11 07 10 2 34 10 3 27 00 3 24 10^ioqU 11 09 00 Did not go course.Lena 11 09 30 Did not finish.
„ _ .

CLASS NO. 3—JIB AND MAINSAIL.
RosettaA 11 03 10 Did not go course.

CLASS NO. 4—JIB AND ilAINSAIL.
Maggie 11 0~ 00 3 03 .35 4 01 35 3 51 55
Vida.. 11 03 00 Did not finish.

CLASS NO. 5-OAT RIGGED TAGHTS.
Mayotta 10 57 00 3 04 55 3 07 a5 3 07 55
Adele 11 00 00 Did not finish.

CLASS NO. 6—CAT RIGGED TACHTS.
Maud 10 58 00 2 30 35 3 34 a5 3 34 35^Tiim ••10 57 30 2 46 35 3 49 05 3 48 17UIdaK 10 58 45 2 14 05 3 15 20 3 11 23v|
Bubble 10 56 30 Did not finish.
_ STEAM TACHTS—SPECIAL CLASS.
Cosey 11 TO 40 1 56 15 2 46 35 2 46 35
Mystic 11 09 35 Towed in.
Wacondah wins the prize for best elapsed time. The judges

were Mr. L. Lefterts, J. R. Adler and J. F. Church, and the Regatta
Committee, Mr. E. E. Brown and Mr. A. Varian.

NEWARK Y. C. FALL REGATTA.

their annual regatta and open sweepstakes. The course Avas
triangular frorn Ulrich's pavilion to a stakeboat at the mouth of
the Hackensack Rn er, thence to a boat anchored otf Maple Island
and return, two rounds, making 10 miles. The entries were^
Class A, cabin sloops-Knight of Labor, 30ft. 6in.; Belle, 31ft.

3i^in.; H.\\ . Beecher, oOft. Im.; Winnifred, 26ft. lOj^in.: Alexander
T., 31ft ; Vixen, 26ft. IMin.; Emma C, 26ft. lOJ^i^C H^ittie^^?.;
Lydia T., 31ft.

'

Class B, jib and mainsail, 19ft. and over—Martha ^Nlunn 24ft
Rambler, 31ft. 3in ; Cloud, 31ft. llj^in.; Just Woke Up, 21ft. ll^n!;Anme R., 19ft. lli^^m.; '

.^P^^^S^.*^'
jib and mainsail, under 19ft.—Nellie, 16i^ft.; Just Right,

17ft.; Maggie P., 16ft. * '

Class D, catboats, 19ft. and over—Only One, 25ft.; Un X-L 23ft •

C. G. Woolsey, 19ft. 8in.; Frank Oliver, 21ft., Fedora, 19ft. 6in''Snow 23ft. oin.; Blair B., 30£t. 4in.
Class E, c;atboats under 19ft.-Dive, 15ft. 6in.; Comanche, 17ft.;

Zeno, 16ft.: Triton, ISft. 10>^in.
a. ^.xic, xixu,

Only 15 started as the Bay was quite rough and the wind very
lieavy. The yacht Duplex steamed over the course with a party
oig:uests. Ine summary was:

CLASS A—CAJIN SLOOPS.

TT ^ T> V Finish. Elapsed. Corrected.
H. W. Beecher 2 23 10 4 18 48 1 55 38 1 55 38Emma C 2 23 20 4 27 04 3 04 4-4 2 01 20U
Alexander T 2 23 18 4 30 11 2 06 33 2 06 08
Vixen 2 24 06 4 39 32 2 15 26 2 11 17M
Knight of Labor 2 23 42 Withdrawn. ^

CLASS C—JIB AND MAINSAIL.
Gtoodenough 2 16 50 5 00 00 2 43 11 2 43 11
Julia 2 17 15 Withdrawn.

CLASS D—CATS 19FT. AND OVER.
Only One 3 17 53 4 21 55 2 04 04 2 03 32
Unexcelled 2 19 41 4 37 45 2 18 04 3 08 04
Arrow 2 18 23 Withdrawn.

CLASS E—CATS UNDER 19PT.
Mattie C 2 20 28 4 35 07 2 14 37 2 14 2-4

Triton 2 16 18 4 31 48 2 15 30 2 15 ;iO

Traveler 2 23 30 Withdrawn.
Dove 3 18 10 Withdrawn.
Zeno 3 16 30 Withdrawn.
All of Class B withdrew. The H. W. Beecher won first prize for

elapsed as well as corrected time, and the Only One won second on
elapsed as well as first in her class. .Julia and Arrow were dis-
abled and withdrew. The judges were Col. Rudolph Puhlman, of
the Pa v'onia Y. C, and W. M. Clarke, of the Newark Y. C. A. F.
Adams, of the Newark Y. C, was timekeeper.

SANDBAGS IN THE EAST,—The shifting of ballast in races
seems practically to haTe been given up in this season's races. The
privilege of putting an extra man on board of a suspected yacht
has accomplished the desired end. One thing more should be dis-
tinctly understood by the judges of races—that is the choice of men
should rest entirely with the boat making the request, and by no
means by the judges without the approval of such boat; otherwise
the fairness of the judges might be questioned. In a boat where
shifting ballast is allowed, the fleetness of yacht is of secondary
consideration to the skill of handling ballast. Heavy Uve ballast
can be easily procured where dexterity of throwing sandbags can
only be acquired by years of nractice, and does not show auy part
of seamanship as when handling sails.—Bo.sto?). Courier.

GREENWICH Y. C—The annual fall regatta of this club did
not take place on the date announced and the club has disbanded.

irfn^if f '^J^^'^P^--^ ™atch was sailed on Sept. 13 atHamilton Ont., under the foUowmg conditions agreed to bv theowners ot the Rivet, Molly and Whistle^ing: Lake Yacht Racing
Association rules to govern subject to the following alterations:

^mli;
Course from between a buoy placednoith of the little lighthouse at Hamilton Canal and that point toa buoy placed lo miles to windward or leeward thereof, and return

to starting point. Lake buoy must be turned to starboard. Start
at 10 A.M. Iirstgnnat 9:00 for yachts to prepare and second to
start at 10 o'clock, from which all the yachts' time will be taken
iNo limit to time of finish, but if after sundown vacJits must carrv*
proper lights. Corinthian crews must sail yachts. Time of allow-ance to be based upon tonnage and worked out on the basis of a
r'^i^l]^ ^i?,^"!^

according to the tables used by R. C. Y. C. previous
to 1884 Each yacht must deposit .§20 before 1 P. M., Saturday,
Sept. 11 Referee, Mr. Frank Malloch, with whom all protestsmust be lodged and whose decision will he flntil. Winning yacht
to take all money after deducting expenses. Rivet did not enter,
but Coquette, a centerboard sloop, was allowed to come in, being
finally beaten by the cutter and yawl. Another class, open to all
boats in Hamilton Bay, was made up to sail at the same time.
Coquette led^ to tbe leeward mark, but was beaten to windwardby Molly and Whistlewmg. The times were:

SWEEPSTAKE.
Start. Finish. Start. Finish

SStte::::::foi°l |04 15 Whistlewin....lO26 06 3 18 00

„ OPEN RACE.
Brunette 10 2^?? 3 41 03 Greyhound....10 27 03 4 13 00
Cacique 10 37 15 2 5o 00 Arth'rMurray.lO 26 03 4 58 00
Mr. J. J. Stewart acted as referee in place of Mr. Malloch. In

the evening a hop was given at the Ocean House in honor of the
yachtsmen.

MOSQUITO RACE AT BOSTON.-Thlrteen boats started on
Sept. 18 over a 3-mile course from the Nautilus House, City Point.
The summary was:

ITRST CLASS.

T J T>r T ,r-n Length. Elapsed. Corrected.
Lady May, W. J Villey 13.09 S9 37 39 28
Baby, C. A. Berden 13.03 40 17 23 47
Dot, G. R. Hutchmgs 13.03 42 19 41 52
Tot, James Bertram 13.08 45 24 45 12
Spot, J. F. Cassin 13.O8 51 55 51 43
Iota, Powers & Paget 14.00 53 30 52 30

SECOND CLASS.
Egeria, W. A. Condon 12.01 47 18 46 40
Brinty, M.W.Ransom 12.11^ 50 40 0.50 40
Etta R., T. F. Caldwell 12.0lg 58 08 57 38
Little Dell, J. Weatherbee 10.05 59 50 58 .54
Wasp. J. Carroll 13.10^ 1 oi 38 1 01 35
Clyde, E. B. Walbridge 13 . 08 Swamped.
Mascot, W. C. Cherringtou 12.02 Swamped,
The judges were Capt. W. A. Andrews, Edward I. Young, Joseph

Golden, Chas. Damins and John Bertram.

GREAT HEAD Y. C—The final race of the season was sailed
on Sept. 18 in a fresh N. W. wind. The summary was:

fIRST CLASS.
„ X Ti f^.

Length. Elapsed. Corrected.
Fancy, J. P. Flagg 20.03 .53 20 48 23
Zoe, A. A. Martin 19.00 54 28 4S 35
Topsy, J. McGlinn 19.03 55 05 49 23
Frolic, L. K. Billmga 28.11 53 15 52 15
Lotela, E. H. Bradshaw 22.00 59 39 55 49

THIRD CLASS.
Annie, R. H. Mitchell 15.03 39 05 38 47
Pair, Landy & Waggett 16.00 50 08 50 08

SOUTH BOSTON Y. C.-On Sept. 18 the tie in the second class
keel yachts of the South Boston Y. C. was decided by a race be-
tween Raven and Breeze, Signet, also holding a leg, Mithdravring
before the start. The course was 8 miles in a good breeze. The
times were:

Elapsed. Corrected.
Breeze 1 35 45 1 13 47
Raven - 1 39 30 1 14 54

ROYAL CANADIAN Y. C.-On Sept. 11 a handicap race for
third class yachts of the Royal Canadian Y". C. was .sailed over a
course from the club house around the bell buov in west channel
and return. The wind was fresh at the start but fell calm later.
I he entries were:
Yolande, R. Baldwin . . ..Scratch. Gladvs, Percy Bath. ... 4 min.
Maia, Gardner Boyd. . . . Scratch. Brenda, R. BaU 5 min.
Pixie, R. F. Stupart 3 mm. Elsie, C. Henderson 5 min.
Scamp, E. W. Edwards, .2 min.
Yolande crossed before gunfire and was ruled out. The winners

were Gladys, Pixie and Maia:
Gladys 4 26 03 Elsie 52700
Yolande 4 28 00 Brenda 5 34 20
Pixie 4 47 50 Scamp 5 35 10
Maia , 4 5138
Messrs. Duggan and Robertson made the handicap.

RACE AT WEYMOUTH.-The Union Y. C. sailed a race on
Sept. 18 over a 7-mile course in Ebn Tree hai-bor. The summary
was:

^ Length. Elapsed. Corrected.
Diadem, L. Hayward 18,06 1 54 30 1 25 ,59

Maud, G. W. Lincoln 18.06 1 .56 45 1 28 14
Helen Snow, Andrew Lane 16.00 3 03 54 1 31 14
Comfort, Benjamin Torrey 17.03 2 03 51 1 33 51
Nifti, E. F, Linton 16.09 2 04 20 1 35 26

A CRUISE OF THE JERSEY CITY Y. C.-Editor Farest and
SU'eam: An invitation to dinner from the Columbia Y. C. to the
Jersey City Y. C, brought together a pleasant party of yachtsmen
at Englewood on the Hudson, on Sept. 19. A lively run before a
strong wind brought us to the Columbia's boat house, then a pleas-
ant sail to Englewood, where a substantial dinner awaited the
hungry yachtsmen. A general good time was the order of the day.
Coming home -vvas a dead beat to windward for 18 miles against "a
strong wind, Tlie fleet comprised Elsie May, sailed by Capt. Joe
Elsworth; Beulah, ^"ice-Com. Smith; Wabasso. Capt. Joe Dun-
cuff; Minnie T., Capt. Leib, who weighs 375]bs. (good baUast); Nau-
shon and Eleanor, sailed by their respective owners and crews.
Wabasso was the only keel sloop among the fleet, and the way she
dropped one boat after the other was a sight worth going a long
distance to see. The centerboards were compelled to stop and
reef: Wabasso, housing her topmast, kept on her course, arriving
at Jersey City a half mile ahead of Naushon, which is some 10ft.
longer than Wabasso, the other boats a long distance behind. Wa-
basso is 26ft. waterline, 30ft. over all, and dra^vs oft. with a lead
keel, and is a credit to an honest tvpe of boats and a pet of her own-
ers.-H. C. W.
KITTIWAKE.-This fast boat, owned and raced by Mr. C. E.

Cunningham, of Annisqiian, has been sold to Mr. F. B. Beaument,
of Monument Beach.

PERSONAL.-'^Vhile Mr. J. Beavor-Webb is generally known
?hf f

^on'??^ ,^^itli ttie Cup races of 1885-0 as the designer of

JlJ^"^
Enghsh yachts, he has come here for the second tiiSe with
object- than yacht racing and designing in view MrM ebb has taken an office at 76 Wall street, New York, and wiU relmam permanently in America as the agent of the Leeds Forffe

Co., the manufacturers of the Fox corrugated boiler furnaces, solargely usedm land and marine boilers. For the present, at least,Mr \Vebb kvill take no partm yachting or designing, but devotehimself entirely to his new business.

NEW ROCHELLE Y. C. COMIVIODORE'S CUP.-On Sept. 18,the new Rochelle Y. C. sailed a race for the cup offered bv Com.iTyer b yachts entering. The course was from New Rochellearouua i;,xecution Light, Matinnicock buov, and home over thesame course, 17 miles. The wind was very "light during the entire
lace. The starters were Arab, Letitia, Amazon, Nymph, Helene
K^fl o-

''^^^^1* finished fli'st in .5.34.30 and Letitia second in
5.46.3o.

AMERICAN Y'". C—A second excursion of the American Y. C.

^Hu^^f"''^'^ ?° ^^A"^'^^?; *lie guests boarding the steam
yachts Lagonda, Tillie and Radha at East Twenty-fourth street
lor a trip to Rye, where a clam bake wiR be held on the beach.
.."RUDER UND SEGEL ALMANACH. 1886."-Under the above
title the Wassej'sport has issued a neat little volume for the use ofGerman yachtsmen and oarsmen, giving tide tables, lists of races,
records ot regattas and a register of German yachts, ^vith many
other interesting tables. The book is a very useful one, and wU,no doubt, be highly appreciated by German yachtsmen.
CORONET.—On Sept. 13 the schooner Coronet, Mr. R. T. Bush,

arrived at her anchorage at Brooklyn from Cowes, Isle of Wight.Her owner and his family returned from England by steamer.
Coronet has gone out of commission.

A RACE OP FISHING SCHOONERS.-The success of the
Eastern yachts has spread the racing fever to the fishing fleet, and
now a race is proposed between a number of Boston's fast fisher-
men, to be sailed in a heavy breeze.

A MATCH ON LAKE ERIE.-Mr. Fred Whitney, of Detroit,
has issued a chaUenge to any yachts on Lake Erie to race for a
sweepstakes of $1,000 against his sloop Sylvia. The challenge has
been accepted by the owmers of the Fanchon and Alice Eni-ight
and will be sailed over a 30-mllc course, half to windward, on Sept.

CORINTHIAN Y. C.-On Sept. 18 the last sail off took place
over a 10-mile course, only Louette entering. The third class race
was postponed.

LLOYD'S YACHT REGISTER.-We have received the first
supplement to Lloyd's Yacht Register for 1886, containing altera-
tions and additions up to July 1.

CAPSIZE AT GLOUOESTER,.-The well-known yacht Silver
Cloud, of Gloucester, capsized on Sept. 11, her crew of four being
rescued by a passing schooner.

KEEL YACHT FOR SALE.-Yachtsmen will find in another
column an advertisement of the keel yacht Altaire, now offered
for sale m Boston. She is well built and a good boat in every re-
spect.

The Forest and Stream Faliles are for sale by aU nemdealeris.

ImwevB to i^arreB^ondmi§.

1^°" No Notice Taken of Anonymous Correspondents.

J. D. E.—See game notes in this issue and last.

W. H. C;, Washington, D. C—See our article on centerboards in
present issue.

S. D., Boston, Mass.—See Forest and Stream for Feb. 9, 1883,
for deed of gift of America Cup.

T. S., New York.—Yo',1 will have to go outside of Coney Island
or Rockaway Beach in anything larger than a canoe or rowboat.

OsciOLio, of Troy, N. Y., who contributed to the "Ajax" wood-
cock fund, will please send his address that the money'may be re-
turned.

E. H. M., Buffalo, N. Y.—Either canvas or wood will answer
Most canoeist prefer wood, but canvas canoes have been used on-
long cruises.

HippiAS.—Bights are not necessary, but are usually preferred in
a canoe sail. Tliey should be 61n. apart. We cannot answer your
second question.

W. C. H.—See "Canoe and Boat Building" for rules for measur-
ing sails. The area of your sail is about 125ft., but the sketch does
not give dimensions for an accurate calculation. You must de-
cide on ballast by experiment; we cannot tell from figures given.

F. W., Newark, N. J.—The lead outside in a centerboard boat
would not be materially lo^^'er than if well stowed on tlie timbers
as low as possible, and probably the boat would be as fast as with
the lead outside. The only disadvantages of the latter plan would
be the increased friction and perhaps more pitching in rough
weather.

E. A. A., East Providence, R. I.—Captain Crocker had the wheel
on the Puritan last year and was her sailing master. Captain
Ellsworth was pilot, and with General Paine and others was con-
cerned to a certain extent in advising; but Captain Crocker must
be considered her actual skipper rather than any of the others
who worked with him.

AY. A. N., Springfield, Mass.—1. Is the small pickerel found in
trout brooks identical nith the lai'ge pond pickerel? They say
that the former never grows large, 2. Docs the pickerel rank as
a game flsh? Ans. 1. There is a small pike, Esox amifWctniws,which
infests brooks, which seldom exceeds lOin. in length, while the
pond pickerel, E. riMcuJntus, gro^vs to 4 or 51bs. The former is
marked with dark bars, ncarlj- ^^ertical, while the latter is reticu-
lated, i. c, has a net-vi-ork on itr^ sides. Vv'e cannot always identify
fishes by local name. 3. Yes, tlie larger species.

Danger Signals from the Weather Bureau are not more signifi-
cant of a storm than a cough is of consumption. Providentially
we can cure any cough vrith Hale's Honey of Horehound and Tar.
Sold by aU druggists and country storekeepers. Pike's Toothache
Drops cure in one minute.—..Idi'.

^Homeopathic Vetevinary
Specifics for

Jl
HORSES, CATTLE, SHEEP.

DOGS, HOGS, POOLTRT.

fVzQi "by U. S. Governm't.

Chart on Rollers,

and Book Sent Free.

Humphreys' Med. Co., 109 Fulton St., N. Y.

Oil-Tanned Moccasins.
r Hunting, Fishing, Canoeing, &c.

They are easy to the feet, and very
durable. Made to order in a
variety of styles and warranted

the genuine article. Send
kfoi- price list. M. 8.
rHUTCHINGS, Dover,N H.
Box 368, JAMB, Stoddabd

& Kendall, Boston; Henry O. Sqotbks, Npw York;
F. Chas. Eichut, Philadelpbia; Von Lbngeekk &
Detmold. ? ew York and Newark, N. J., Agents.

PIJ^E BENTDERS,
Size to suit Forest and Stream,

FOE SALE AT THIS OFFICB
Price. 8)1.50.

SELECTED PATTERNS FROM ABBEY & IMBRIE'S

Standard American Trout and Bass Flies.
iN^amed, Numbered, and with full description of material, etc.

Colored by Hand by W. JHolberton, - - per copy, $1.25

Same as above, with wide margin for framing, 2.00

StandardAmericanElack Bass andLake riies.
Size 20x24 inches, forty named varieties with engraving of Black Bass, all

colored by hand by W. Holberton, price per copy, - _ _ $4.00

ABBEY & IMBRIE, Manufacturers of Fine Fishing Tackle,
18 Vesey Street (Fourtli door from the Astox House), New York-
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PAPER
First Quality.

All Sizes from 4 to 20.

SHOT SHELLS
Waterproofed.

All Winchester Shells take the Winchester No. 2 Copper Primers.

lO and 13
Q-auge
onlv-

ISTo. 3
Copper
IPriraer.

All Waterproofed and have no Superiors.

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO.,
Send for TG-page Illustrated Catalogue.

£NS. REVOLVERS. AMMUNITION.

The finest selection of Breech-Loading Guns, both English and American, in this country. Our stock
embraces all makes and measurements, and sportsmen who know the value of having a perfect fitting gun
can appreciate the advantage of having a large variety to select fro ii. Those contemplating purchasing would
do well to give us a call. No risks run as in buying of irresponsible parties.

We are also the sole agents for the sale of IBSamard'S O^X^T3a:"a'fc^c3. S^]pox*t;s>"
xnexx'ss CSXO't:!ll.jLzi^;^9 which comprises everything required to make a complete Sportsman's outfit.
The reputation these goods have already gained for quality, workmanship and fit is unequalled.

GUN CASES, GUN COVERS, CARTRIDGE BELTS,

CARTRIDGE VESTS, CARTRIDGE BAGS.

SUITS IN
Dogskin, Sheepskin,

Corduroy, Horsehide

,

Mackintosh, Moleskin,

Canvas, Flannel

VESTS, PANTS, HATS AND CAPS,

LE66INS.

A. G, SPALDING & BROS.,
241 Broadway, 108 Madison Street,
NEW YORK. CHICAGO,

R. H. POOLER'S Improved Patent Boss Cartridge Holder and Belts.

This Belt, as uow inade, is the handsomest and best shot cartridge belt in the world
Has 8-lnch woven canvas belt, li-i inch double shoulder straps and large plated buckle Will
wear any sportsman a lifetime. The only practical Cartridge Holder in use. Will carry
brass cartridges and positively prevent wads from starting on shot. Suitable for either paper or brass shells. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed or money refunded. Manufactured by K. H. POOLER, Serena, La SaUe Co., 111.

Send ten cents in silver or cm-rency for catalogue and sample cartridge holder, also a colored Utiiograph card of
grouse shooting on the prairies.

8 John St., near Broadway, N. Y. i
Medals and Bad

A SPECIALTY

Special designa foraished on applica

tion iree ol charge.
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the:

Atlantic Ammunition
COMPANY,

(LIMITED.)

291 Broadway, New York.

GHAMBERLIN CARTRIDGES
Under the Chamberlin Patents.

To famish tlie trade of New England States, New York, New Jersey, Eastern Pennsylvania, Delaware,
District of Columbia, Maryland, Virginia, North and South Carolina, Georgia and Florida.

The Most Convenient and Best Ammunition.
Loaded by machinery. Every cartridge perfect. Every one alike. Wadding of uniform thickness, and placed

squarely upon the powder and shot. Rammed with uniform pressure, i^ufficient to obtain the best result. Beau-
tifully and securely crimped.

ALL DANGER FROM HANDLING POWDER IS AVOIDED by the use of these cartridges, and they are
the safest form in which ammunition can be carried in stock or transportation,

Highest scores on record have be^n made with Chamberlin Cartridges. Persons who use them in the
field are constantly speaking in their praise.

SOLD BY PRINCIPAL GUN DEALERS THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY.

SMALL YACHTS.
Their Design and Construction, Exemplified by the

Ruling Types of Modern Practice.

Bsr O. P. ZS-XTZtrXX^RDI?.
The FoTiEST and Stream Publishing Company takes pleasure in announcmg the publication of a magnificent quarto volume, bearing the above title. This book - covers the

field of Small Yachts, with special regard to their design, construction, equipment and keep. The opening chapters are devoted to a consideration of the model and the draft, thoir

relations to one another, and the purposes which they subserve. Full directions are given for producing the plans of a yacht with reference to the chief points in design, and the method

of taking off the lines of a boat already built is likewise described in detail.

All elements entermginto design, such as Resistance, Stability, Balance of Rig, Handiness, Displacement, etc., are dealt with in separate chapters. The rules necessary for the

mathematical computations, and a review of theory and practice close the first division of the book.

The second portion comprises the description of the Plates, covering the whole range of type in small yachts, from the shoal catboat and American centerboard sloop to examples

of the narrowest and deepest British cutter yet built. These yachts have their lines, build and fittings depicted in the Plates, which are drawn to scale. With their aid and the specifi-

cations presented, the reader is placed in possession of accurate information concerning the mould, accommodations, rig and characteristics of all styles of yachts which have received

favorable recognition. Sporting boats, combination row and sailboats, and various examples of special form are introduced.

The third division offers a comprehensive review of single-hand saihng, to which small yachts are especially adapted. Directions are given as a guide in selection of type and sail

inlan,and subsequent equipment and proper management.
, , , . , m, t . ^ n ^ t. ^

The iron work of yachts, their gear, yawls, stearing apparatus, boat building and much other closely related matter is entered upon. Ihe new international Kules of the Road,

Signal Service, and a Bibliography appear in the Appendix.

The work is profusely and handsomely illustrated with 150 illustrations inserted in the text, besides the sixty-three plates.

A folio (size of page 14^x12^ inches), printed on paper specially manufactured for it, and with great beauty of execution and finish m everv detail, making a volume vastly

superior to any other work of the kind ever published. Pages 370, with 136 plate pages additional, or a total of more than 500. Price, postpaid, $7.00.

LIST OF PLA.TES.
I.

II.

III.

IV.
V.

VI.
VII.
VIII.
IX.
X.
XI.
XII.
XIII.
XIV.
XV.
XVI.

The Sloop Yacht Schemer. XVII.
The Nuckel. XVIH
The Windward. XiX.
A Newport Catboat—Portable Catboat. XX.
An Eastern Catboat. ,S^t
Keel Catboat Caprice. ^^U-
Caprice—Sail Plan.
Keel Catboat Dodge. ^SZ'
Catboat Dodge—Sail Plan. -^^Yr'
Open Boat Cruiser. iXr
The Cruiser—Sail Plan. XXv II.

Open Boat Trident. XXVIII.
A Skipjack.
The Centerboard Sloop Gleam.
Gleam-Sail Plan. ^Sl"
The Centerboard Sloop Midge. XXXII.

Light Draft Cutter Mignonette. XXXIII.
Mignonette—Sail Plan. XXXIV.
SingJe-Hand Cruiser. XXXV.
Light Di-aft Cutter Carmita. XXXVI.
The Dart. XXXVII.
Tne Boston Sloop Neva. XXXVIII.
The Boston Sloop Nyssa. XXXIX.
Keel Sloop Columbine. XL.
ColumbiDB-SaU Plan. XLI.
The Keel Sloop Alice. XLII.
The Gannet. XLIII.
A Compromise Sloop. XLIV.
The Itf'ben Cutter Daisy. XLV.
Daisy—Sail Plan. XLVl.
The Cutter Vayu.
The Craising Yawl Windward. XLVII.

Windward—Accommodation Plan
The Windward—Sail Plan.
The Cruising Yawl Aneto.
Tne Single-Haud Yawl Deuce.
Deuce—bail Plan and Construction
The Cutter Petrel.

The Petrel- -Sail Plan.
The Cutter Merlin.
The Merlin—Sail Plan.
The Cutter Rajah.
The Cutter Yolande.
Yolande—Cabin and Deck Plans.

A Single-Hand Yawl.
Single-idand Yawl— Cabin and
Deck Plans.

S. H. Yawl—Rig and Construction.

XLVIII. The Cutter Mamie.
XLIX. The Mamie—Midship Section,

L. The Mamie—Sail Plan.
LI. Six-Beam Cutter.
LII. Six-Beam Cutter—Sail Plan.

LIII. The Cutter Surf.
LIV. The Cutter Surf—Sail Plan.
LV. The Cutter Surf—Midship Section
LVI. The Cutter Surf—Cabin Plans.
LVII. The Cutter Spanbadillo.
LVIII. The Cutter Madge.
LIX. The Madge—li onwork.
LX. The Schooner Gaetina.
LXI. The Nonpareil Sharpie.
LXII. The Cynthia.
LXIII. The Cruising Sneakbox.

New York: FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING CO., 39 Park Row. London: SAMSON, LOW, MARSTON t CO., 188 Fleet Street.
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Tbe Forest and Stream Publishing Co. will send post paid any book

published on receipt ot publisher's price.

Sportsman's Library,

We vrm forwa^ any of these Books iy mail, posbpaM, on recent of price.

No books sent unless money accompanies the order.

POSITIVELY NO BOOKS EXCHANGED.

Adirondack Fishes, Fred Mather 25
American Angler's Book, Norris 5 50

Angling -. 50
Angling Talks, Dawson 50
Angling, A Book on, Francis 7 FO
Black Bass Fishing, Henshall 3 00
Fish and Fishing, Manly 5 25

Fishing, Bottom or Float 50
Fishing in American Waters, Scott, lUus, . . 2 50

FishingWith the Fly, Orvis-Cheney Collect. 2 50

Fly Fisidng in Maine Lakes 1 25
Fly Rods and Fly Tackle, Wells 2 50

Frank Forester's Fish and Fishing 2 50

Frank Forester's Fisliing With Hook and
Line 25

Fysshe and Fysshyne 1 00

Fresh and Salt Water Aquarium 50
Gold Fish and its Culture 1 00
Modern Practical Angler, a Guide to Fly
Fishing 3 00

Practical Trout Culture, by Capel. 1 00
Pi'actical Fisherman. 4 20

Pi-ime's I Go a-Fishing 2 50

Rod and Line in Colorado Waters 1 00
Scientific Angler 1 50

Superior Fishing, or the Striped Bass, Trout,
etc., by Roosevelt ' 2 00

Trolling for Pike, Salmon and Trout 50
The Game Fish of the Northern States and
British Provinces, by Roosevelt 2 00

Trout Culture, Slack 1 00

BIRDS.
Amorican Bird Fancier 50
Baird's Birds of North America 30 00
Bird Notes 75
Birds Nesting 1 25
Birds of Eastern Pennsylvania 4 00
Birds and Their Haunts 3 00

Cage and Singing Bii-ds, Adams 50
Coues' Key to North American Birds. . .— 15 00
Game Water Birds of the Atlantic Coast,
Roosevelt 2 00

Holden's Book of Birds, pa 25
Minot's Land and Game Birds 3 00
Native Song Birds 75
Naturalists' Guide, Maynard 2 00
Samuel's Birds of New England ' 4 00
Shore Birds 15

BOATING AND YACHTING.
A Canoe Trip, or a Lark on the Water 30
Around the World in the Yacht Sunbeam. . 3 00
Boat Racing, Brickwood 2 50
Boating Trip on New England Rivers 1 25
Book of Knots, by Tom Bowling 1 25
Canoe and Boat Building for Amateurs, W.
P.Stephens 150

Canoe and Camp Cookery, Seneea 1 00
Canoe Handling, C. B. Vaux 1 00
Canoeing in Kanuckia, Norton & Halberton 1 25
Canoe and Camera 1 50
Canoe, Voyage of the Paper, Bishop's 1 50
Cruises in Small Yachts 2 50
Corinthian Yachtsma,n 150
Donaldson's Steam Machinery 1 50
Four Months in a Sneakbox, Bishop 1 50
Frazar's Practical Boat Sailing 1 00
How to Make Knots, Bends and Splices, by
T. E. Biddle 50

Inland Cruise 1 00
Model Yachts and Boats, Grosvenor 2 00
Paddle and Portage 1 60
Practical Boat Sailing, Davies 2 00
Practical Boat Building, Nelson 1 00
The America's Cup, paper 50; cloth 1 00
Tlie Canoe Aurora, Dr. C. A. Neid6 1 00
Vacation Cruising, Rothrick 1 50
Yacht Archit-ectur'e, Dixon Kemp 18 80
Yacht and Boat Sailing, Kemp 10 00
Yachts, Small, C. P. Kunhardt 7 00
Yachtsman's Guide, Patterson 3 00
Yachtsman's Manual and Handy Book, by
Qualtrough 3 50

CAMPING AND TBAPPING.
Adventures in the Wilderness 1 25
Amateur Trapper, paper 50c.; bds 75
Camps and Ti-amps in the Adirondacks,
Northrup 1 25

Three in Norway, or Rifle, Rod and Gun in
Norway 1 75

Camps in the Rockies, Grohman 1 75
Camp Life in the Wilderness 30
Camping and Cruising in Florida, Henshall 1 "^0

Canoe and Camp Cookery, by "Seneca" 1 00
Complete American Trapper, Gibson 1 00
Hints on Camping 1 25
How to Camp Out, Gould 75
How to Htmt and Trap, Batty's 1 50
Trapper's Guide, by S. Newhouse, 8vo., illus. . 1 50

HUNTING—SHOOTING.
Across Country Wanderer 5 00
American Sportsman, The, Lewis 2 50
Crack Shot (The Rifle) "Barber," illus 125
Down the West Branch, by Capt. Farrar 1 25
Field, Cover and Trap Shooting 2 00
Frank Forester's Sporting Scenes and Char-

acters, 2 vol., cloth 4 00
Frank Forester's Manual for Young Sports-
men 2 00

How I Became a Crack Shot, Farrow 1 00
How I Became a Sportsman 2 40
Hunting and Hunters of all Nations, Frost. 1 50
Hunting Trips of a Ranchman, Roosevelt. . 3 50
Hurlingham Gun Club Rules 25
Instructions in Rifle Firing, by Capt. Blunt. 2 00
Nimrod in the Nortli, Schwatka 2 50
Poems of the Rod and Gun, McLellan 2 00
Rifle Practice, Wingate 1 50
Rod and Gun in California 1 50
Shooting

...

50
Shooting, Dougall 3 00
Shooting on the Wing 75
Sport, Fox Hunting, Salmon Fishing, etc.,
W. B. Davenport, illus 7 50

Sport -ivith Gun and Rod, cloth 10 00
Sport with Gun and Rod, new, plain edition. 5 00
Embossed leather 15 00

Sporting Adventures in the Far West 1 50
Still-Hunter, Van Dyke 2 00
Stephens' Lynx Hunting 1 25
Stephens' Fox Hunting 1 25
Stephens' Young Moose Hunters 1 50
The Gun and Its Development, Greener 2 50
Wild Animals and Birds, their Haunts and
Habits 1 75

Wing and Glass Ball Shooting with a Rifle,
IjyH.O. Bliss 50

GUIDE BOOlfS AND »IAPS.
Adirondacks, Map of, Stoddard 1 00
Farrar's Guide to Moosehead Lake, pa. 50; cl. 1 00
Farrar's Guide to Richardson and Rangeley
Lake, paper 50c.; cloth 1 00

Farrar's Pocket Map of Moosehead Lake ... 50
Fai-rar's Pocket Map of Rangeley Lake R'g'n 50
Florida Annual 50
Guide Book and Map of Dead River Region 50
Guide to Adirondack Region, Stoddard . . . , 26
Map of Androscoggin Region ,— 50
Map of Northern Maine, Steele 1 00
Map of the Indian River, Florida, Le Baron,
strong linen paper, 83; plain 2 00

Map of the Tliousand. Islands— 50
Muskoka and Northern Lakes of Canada. .. 1 00

HORSE.
American Roadsters and Trotting Horses. . . 5 00
Boots and Saddles, Mrs. Custer 1 50
Boucher's Method of Horsemanship 1 00
Bruce'a Stud Book, 3 vols 30 00
Dadd's American Reformed Horse Book, 8vo 2 50
Dadd's Modern Horse Doctor, 12mo 1 50
Horses, Famous American Race 76
Horses, Famous American Trotting 76
Horses, Famous, of America 1 50
How to Ride and Scliool a Horse 1 00
.lenuing's Horse Training 1 35
Manual of the Horse 25
Mayhew's Horse Doctor 3 00
Mayhesv's Hoi-se Ms.nagement , 3 00
McClure's Stable Guide 1 00
Rarey's Horse Tamer 50
Riding and Driving 20
Riding Recollections, Whj-te Mehnlle's 3 00
Stonehenge, Horse Owner's Cyclopedia 3 75
Stonehenge on tlie Horse, English edit'n, 8^'o 3 60
Stonehenge on the Horse, Amer. ed., 12mo. . 2
The Book of the Hor.se 8 00
Veterinary Dictionary, Going 2 00
Wallace's Amei'ican Stud Book 10 00
Wallace's American Trotting Register, 2 vols 20 00
Woodruff's Trotting Horses of America 2 50
Youatt on the Horse 2 00

KENNEL.
American Kennel, Surges 3 00
British Dogs, Dalziel 4 00
Dog, Disea.ses of, Dalziel 80
Dog, Diseases of, Hill 2 00
Dog Breaking, Floyd 50
Dog Breaking, by Holabird
Dog Breaking, Hutchinson 3 00
Dog, tlie Dinks, Mayhew and Hutchinson. . . 3 00
Dog Training vs. Breaking, Hammond 1 00
Dogs and Their Doings, Morris 1 75
Dogs of Great Britain, America and other
Countries 2 00

Dogs, Management of, Mayhew, 16mo . 75
Dogs, Points of Judging ; 50
Dogs, Richardson, pa. 30c.; cloth. 60
Dogs and Their Ways, Williams 1 25
Dogs and the Public 75
Dogs, Their Management and Treatment in
Disease, by Ashmont 2

Euglishe Dogges, Reprint of 1576 50
English K. O. S. Book, Vol 1 5 00
English K. C. S. Book, Vols. III. to IX., each 4 50
English K. C. S. Book, Vols. XI. to XII., each 4 50
Glover's Album,Treatise on Canine Diseases 50
Our Friend the Dog 3 00
Practical Kennel Guide, Stables 1 50
Setter Dog, the, Laverack 3 00
Stonehenge, Dog of British Islands 6 00
The Dog, by Idstone 1 25
The Mastiff, the History of, M. B. Wynn .... 2 50
Vero Shaw's Book on the Dog, cloth, $8.00;
morocco 22 50

Youatt on the Dog 2 50

SPORTS AND GAMES.
American Boy's Own Book Sports and Games 3 00
Athletic Sports for Boys, bds. 75c.; cloth. ... 1 00
Boy's Treasury of Sports and Pastimes, etc. 2 00
CasseU's Book of Sports and Pastimes 3 00
Croquet 20
EasyWliist 50
Hands at Whist 50
Instruction in the Indian Club Exercise 25
Skating 25
Stonehenge, Encyclopedia of Rural Sports . 7 50
Whist for Beginners 50

MISCEI,r,ANEOUS.
A Naturalist's Rambles About Home, Abbott 1 50
Adventures of a Young Naturalist 1 75
Amateur Photographer 1 00
Antelope and Deer of America 2 .50

Atlas of Jersey Coast 150
Black Hills of Dakota, Ludlow, quarto, cloth
Government report 2 .50

Common Objects of the Seashore 50
Eastward Ho! 1 25
Historical and Biographical Atlas of New
Jersey Coast 5 00

How to Make Photographs 100
Humorous Sketches, SejTnour 6 00
Insects Injurious to Vegetation 6 50
Keeping One Cow 1 00
Life and Writings of Frank Forester, 2 vols.
per vol.. 1 50

Mammals of New York, paper $4; cloth 5 00
Manard's Manual of Taxidermy 1 25
Manton's Taxidermy Without a Teacher 50
North American Insects 1 50
Old St. Augustine, Fla., iUus 1 50
Packard's Half-Hours With Insects 2 50
Pistol, The 50
Photography for Amateurs 60
Practical Forestry, by FuUer 150
Practical Taxidermy and Home Decoration,
Batty 1 50

Practical Orange Culture 1 00
Practical Poultry Keeping 3 00
Randall's Practical Shepherd 2 00
SiKirtsman's Gazetteer, HaUock 3 00
Sportsman's Hand Book, Col. Horace Park. 1 00
Studies in Animal Life, Lewis 1 00
The Forester, by Brown 10 00
The Northwest Coast of America 20 00
The Taxidermists' Manual, Brown 1 00
Wild Flowers of Switzerland 15 00
Wild Woods Life, Farrar , . 1 25
WUson's Noctes Ambrosianro, by Prof. Wil-
son, J. G. Lockhardt, James Hogg and Dr.
Maginn, 6 vols., crown 8vo., cloth, $9.00:
half calf 18 00

Woodcraft, by Nessmuk , 1 00
Woods and Lakes of Maine 3 00
Youatt on Sheep 1 00

,

TROUT FLIES,
36c. Per Dozen.

H. H KIFFE,
318 FULTON STREET, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Send for Fishing Tackle Catalogue.

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878.

BAKER'S

Warranted absolutely pure
Cocoa, from whioh the excess of

Oil has been remov«d. It has three

times the strength of Cocoa mixed

with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,

and is therefore far more economi-

cal, costing less than one cent a
cup. It Is delicious, nourishing,

strengthening, easily digested, and

admirably adapted for invalids as

well as for persons in health.

Sold by Grocers everyirhere.

¥. BAKER & CO., DorcliBster, Mass,

MOLLER'S

FOR
Gieneral

Debility, ^

Scrofula,
Rheniiiatiani

or Consumption,
is superior to anym de-

licacy of taste and smell,'"

medicinal virtues and purity.

London, Enropean and ',

York physicians pronounce it th»

purest and best. Sold by Driiggrlsts.

Whtlaalt Age
U.S. and Canada}

STON£H£K6K ON THE DOG.
Price Si3.50.

For sale by the Forest and Stream Pub. Co

CAXOE
AND
BOAT

BUILDING
FOR

AMATEURS.
Pp. 192. with 28 plates of working drawings.

?rice $1.50. Addraes,

forest and Stream Publishing Co.,

New Yokk N. Y.

SMALL YACHTS.
Their Design and Construction, Exemplified by the

Ruling Types of Modern Practice. With
Numerous Plates and Illustrations.

—BY—
C. P. KCNHAKDT.

Cloth, 870 pages of type and illustrations, and 70

plates. Size of page, 14J^X12^. Price $7.00.

FOR SALE BY THE

FOKEST A.ND STREAM PUBLISHING CO.,

39 Park V.o^. N"^^ Y^^k.

De-Gapper, Re-Gapper, Wad-Seater & Grimper.

PKICES KEDUCED.
Adapted to all lengths and klnd.^ of paper or brass

sheUs, 10 and ]3-gauge. Circulars free.
D. BKOWN, Olneyvllle, E. I.

States Island, N. Y., Sept. 10, 1886.

B. Brmon, Esq.:
Dear Sni—Yours Is the most complete loading arrange

ment I ever saw, and if I could not replace It, It would
take much more than the price you ask for It to buy It.

It does the work well. Is small and conveniently carried
and something needed very much among shooters. Hop-
ing vou will have success with It, I am, respectfully,

Annie Oaiclet,
Of BufEalo Bill's Wild West.

STRAIGHT CUT CIGARETTES-
People ot refined taste who desire exceptionally fine

cigarettes sbonld use only our Straight Cut,
put up In satin packets and boxes of

iOs, 20s, 50s and 100s.

14 First Prize Medals. WM. S. KIMBALL & CO.

THE
(TVTcKoon's Patent Applied For.)

Extra

ntfBUSOMAlMANr H-

Army Army
Size. Sail twiU. 8oz. duck. lOoz. duck.

TX 9 feet $12.00 $15.00 $17.00

8X10 " 14.00 17.00 19.00

9X14 " 20.00 24.00 26.00

10X15 " 33.00 25.00 28.00

Poles, pins, cases, etc.. all complete, are in-
cluded in ahove prices. Ahove sizes are main
ftoclfes of tents exclnsive of ends. Add 6 to 10ft.

to lengths given according to size of tent, gives
extreme length of each includina angular ends.
Only best material and best workmen used and
employed. Elastern patrons are supplied from
New York. Western patrons from Chicago, and
extreme western ones from San Francisco, Los
Angeles and El Cajon. All other kinds and sizes
of tents in use supplied. Send order and money
by draft witli order to

MERRITT P. McKOON
El Gajon, San Diego Go., California.

Pictures of the Field.

!Pliototypes of th.e !Pictnres by Jolm M. Tracv.
Mb. John M. Tracy has won a reputation for his faithful portraits of dogs and his beau-

tiful and sympathetic delineations of the incidents of the field. All the poetry and grace of
a pointer or setter in the stubble have been caught with the eye of the artist and the enthu-
siasm of the sportsman, and transferred to the living canvas with a skill which has given
Mr. Tracy a name above that of any other American artist in the same field.

We have for sale a series of admirable phototypes (photographs in printer's ink),
of these paintings, which preserve with admirable fidelity the spirit of the originals.
The phototypes are 15x20 inches. They are as follows:

Title of Picture.
Quail Shooting in Tennessee,
On the Grouse Moor,
Prairie Chicken Shooting in Minnesota,

Name of Dog or Bogs.
Gladstone and Peep o' Day

- Emperor Fred
Dash in. and Countess May

Sent securely packed, postpaid, on receipt of price, $1.00 each.

Forest and Stream Publishing Co,
39 Park Row, New York.
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COPIES "WANTED.-JAN. 4, 11, 18 and 25. FEB, 1,

March 8 and Sept. 13, 1883; Feb. 7 and 14. March
6, 1884. We are shori of these issues, and would toe
obliged if any of our readers having one or all of
these numbers that they do not want -vsoll send to
Forest ana Stream Pub. Co.. 39 Park Row. New
York Oity. mar26,tf

WANTED.
Bear, Buffalo, Deer, Wolves, Foxes, Spotted Cats,

Civit Oats, Lynx, Panthers, Antelope, Otter, Beav-
ers and other animals and birds of all kinds. Ad-
dress D. H. TAiiBOT, Sioux City, la.

How TO DESTKOT KATS.—A VAIiUABLE
handbook by tbe oldest established rat

destroyer in this country. About the Nature and
Habits of Rats, all about I'errets and Kats,
Cats and Dogs, Rat Poisoning, Trapping and
Catching. For copies send 15 cts. to ADOLPH
ISAACSEN, "Sure Pop," 93 Fulton st., N. Y. City.

BAMBOO POLES. -25,000 BAMBOO FISHING
poles, 12, 13, 11 and 15ft., in bundles of 50. for

sale at 29 Burling Slip, N. Y., by BURDETT &
DENNIS. jyS.tf

FOB SALE.-PINB ENGLISH (E. & G. Hockit)
13-bore gun, Damascus barrels, moderately

choked, pistol grip, rebounding hammei-s; war-
ranted in as good order as when new; shows little

use; beautifully finished, SOin. barrels, 81b. 3oz.
weight, 14in. stock, 3^-^in. drop. Cost the adver-
tiser $325 without case; excellent shooter. Will
seU for $90 with ease. J. M. FAVILL, 1 State st.,

New York. sep23,2t

TX7TT -pv "PTPTT $3 PER BUSHEL.
YV ILiD Sx1\jS2j, Chas. Gilchrist,
Fishery Inspector, Port Hope, Ont., Canada.

augl9,tf

LIVEQUAILFORSALE
In fine condition. Western birds. E.B.WOOD-
WARD, 174 Chambers sti-eet. New York.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN.-ONE JOHN
A. Nichols' B. L., 12-bore, SOin., 8}^lbs., finest

Quality, elaborately engraved, highly finished
and perfectly new. Willbe sold at one-half the
original cost. Can be seen at H. C. SQUIRES,
178 Broadway, New Yoi-k. sept2,tf

AMTPI flDCC SALE at S5 a piece; are
Mil I LLUrLu perfectly tame. Make great pets
in a yard or park. Also Prairie Bogs at S3 a
pair. Address W. .J. HILL, Hutchinson, Kan.

FOR SALE.—LIVE GOLDEN AND SILVER
pheasants. CHAS. I. GOODALE, Taxider-

mist, 93 Sudbury st., Boston, Mass. sept9,4t

CHINESE GOLDEN PHEASANTS.-A FEW
pair in superb plumage; also a few pair of

young ones for sale. JAMES MORRISON, Box
23, Tarrytown, N. Y. sept33,3t

FOR SALE-BARGAIN.-AN EXTRA FINE
Mavnard target rifle and outfit. C. N.

WELLS, Peekskili, N. Y. sep22,2t

y^jJ^jQ J^JQJP
Orders booked for fall

TINE, Janesyille, Wis.
delivery. R.VALEN-

The Still-Hunter,
—BY-

T. S. VAN DYKE.
PRICE, POSTPAID, $2.00.

FOEESl AND STREAM PUBLISHING CO.,

39 Park Row, New York.

IN THE STUD.
ENGLISH MASTIFF HERO III.
Winner of first prize and special prize for the best

dog or bitch, at Pittsburgh, 1886.

FEE - - - $25.

Pups for sale. For pictm-e and pedigree, address
VICTOR M. HALDEMAN,

jyl.5.8mo8 General Wayne. Delaware Co Pa,

Champian Irish Setter GLENCHO,
KING OF IRISH SIRES.

Sire of more prize winaers than any dog of any
breed ever born in America. Stud fee, «a5. The
best of all, he is a first-class field dog and gets

field dogs. Will have some Glencho puppies for

sale this fall from handsome, first-class field

bitches. W. H. PIERCE, PeekskiU, N. Y.
aug26,8t

TN THE STUD.
Imported from Mr. Llewellln's kennels (he is

bluest of the blue), by Dashing Bondhu ex Novel,

He is also a grand field dog, as his record shows at

the late trials of the N. F. T. Club at Grand Junc-

tion beating such noted dogs as Gladstone Boy,

Mainsnrinsr. Bessie A., Gath's Mark, Trinket's Bang
anTother toe ones. Fee $35. A. M. TUCKER, 86

Main street, Charlestown, Mass.

CHAMPION LAVERACK SETTER

ROCKINGHAM,
The acknowledged best English setter in America,

and a grand field dog. WUl be allowed t& serve a

limited number of approved bitches. Fee $50.

FRANK WINDHOLZ,
525 Sixth avenue. New York.

FOREST CITY KENNELS.

St. Bernards and English Pugs.

IN THE STUD.
Champion rough-coated St. Bernard CsBBaT

A..K.R.^; fee 826. Engliflh pug Sam; fee |10,

Pups for sale. Address with stamp, Portland, Me.

IN STUD.

DEERHOUNDS.
Champion Chieftain, Fee $50.
Champion Bran, - ** 25.

FOX-TERRIERS.
Belgrave Primrose, Fee $15.
Mixture « 15.

BULI.DOGS.
Ch. Robinson Crusoe, Fee $25.
Champion Tippoo, - ** 25.

Champion Romulus, ** 20.

LA^NCASTER,

MASS.

The "Boss " in Stud.
Services limited to ten approved bitches, at $50

each. A. K. R. 2218. His ancestors all champion
and sho^' dogs. As a stud dog he cannot be ex
celled, his get being very large and finely marked.
Boss' Record.—Vhc. at New York in 188.'), as a

puppy. In 1886, 2d prize N. E. K. Club at Boston.
He also took 2d prize in open class and special pi ize

as the best American bred mastiff at the Westmin-
ster K. C, Hew York, 1886.

Boss is a large dog, weighing upward of ISO lbs,

;

is good in skull, with griand body, legs, feet and
bone.—^m. Field, April 8, 1886.

J. L. WINOHELL, Fair Haven, Vt.

ieiUs M km\ KeiBl.
IN THE STUD.

The four field trial and bench show winners that
annot be equalled in America.

Champion PAUL GLADSTONE, fee $50.

Champion RODEKIGO, fee $75.

REBEL WiKL'EW, winner EneUsh Derby,
blood brother of Count Noble, fee |50.

CANADA PEG, bred by Dr. N. Rowe, National
Derby winner, fee $50.
Broken dogs for sale.

Addre.'^s .T. M. AVENT, Hickory Valley, Tenn., or

MEMPHIS & AVENT KENNEL, Memphis, Tenn.

Owners of Beagle Bitches !

!

I offer the services of the following famous Eng-
lish beagle stud dogs:
CAMERON 'S BACKET (Rally—Louise), pure Row

ett; beautifully marked white, black and tan; a
grand hunter; winner of first and special, Cleve-

land, 1886, only time shown; a grand stock-getter.

RACER (Rally Lill), pure Kowett; white, black
and rich tan; a phenomenal stud dog; she of Little

Duke, Pet. Racer, Jr., &c.. &c.
CHAMPION BANNERMAN, imported; height,

ll^^in. ; the only champion basket beagle in the
country; winner of three Ists. three championships
and seven specials Has never been beaten when
scored by points. A wonderful stock-getter and
splendid little hunter.
Stud Fee, for either, SIO. Full particrdars

on application. A. C. ICRUEGER.
tf Wrightsville, York County, Pa.

SMALL IMPORTED PRIZE PUG DOG

Particulars, pedigree and references r,o FRANK
QUINBY, P. 0. Box 565, N. Y. City. Stud fee, §10

may20,tf

BLACK COCKER SPANIEL PUPS, i MOS.
old. sire champion Oho II. (A.K.R. 432), dam

Jet (A.K.R. 1200); price reasonahle. Address
FRANK J. SMITH, Farmington, K. H. Bepl6,2t

HANDSOME IRISH SETTER BITCH FOR
sale cheap. I. HENRY ROBERTS, P. O.

Box 153, Moorestown, N. J. sep23,tf

FOR SALE.-A LITTER OP ROUGH-COATED
St. Bernards, out of Leda (Echteler's Barry

—Struhel's Mimmie) and champ. Duke of Leeds.

$75 and $50 apiece. R. L. S., Box 314, Hoboken,
J 8ep23,2t

FOR SALE.-CLUMBER SPANIELS OF THE
hest and purest strains. Address P. H. F.

MERCER, P. O. Dep't, Ottawa, Can. sep23,3t

MT. PLEASANT KENNELS.-POR SALE-
Three first-class solid black and tan Gordon

setters, one dog and two bitches; also one first-

class collie bitch, one bull-terrier bitch, one red

Irish bitch, one mastiff bitch. For pedigrees and
particulars address C. T. BROWNELL, Box 3.3o,

NevF Bedford, Mass.

FOR SALE.-MASTIFF BITCH, BY GHAM-
pion Ne\ison—Brenda, 15 mos. old, color

fawn with black mask and ears. JAS. GREGG,
Marion ave., Fordham. N. Y. It

FOR SALE-BEAGLE BITCH TUCK, WHITE,
black and tan (Elmore's Ringwood ex Myrtle,

1st prize, Ncav York, 1883;, 3 yrs. old, broken.

JOSH. W. GROSS. 207 Market St., Harrisburg, Pa.

POINTERS FOR SALE. -AT THE LATE
Waverly show, every prize but one m the

puppy classes (21 entries) was won by Nick of

Naso puppies. (See. report^this issue.) Nearly 5

mos. old; just right lor the field. GEO. L. WILMS,
143 MonticeUo ave,, Jersey City, N. J. sepSS.tt

FOR sale:.
DAKKIE II.,

Black, white and tan, bv champion field ti-ial
winner Darkie-Rosy Morn: whelped Feb. 21, 1883,
and thoroughly broken by E. S. Wanmaker.

LADY PEAKL,
Litter sister to Darkie II., blue belton. Was re-
cently bred to Moorsiield (Prince Al—Maiden).
Partly broken by Mr. E. S. Wanmaker.

KOSY MOKN,
Blue belton, by Paris—Pearl; whelped Jan. 30,
1879. Was partly broken by Mr. E. S. Wanmaker,
and is a good brood bitch and Al mother.

MAKK AND MANAGER,
Blue belton and black, white and tan; whelped
March 11, 1885, by Prince Al—Maiden. Both partly
trained by Mr. E. S. Wanmaker.

LADY ROMP IL.
Imp, champion pointer bitch, liver and white, by
Jarvis' Prince—Lady Romp; whelped June 30,
1878, and first-class m the field. Broken by Mr.
E. S. Wanmaker.

TRY,
Orange and white pointer dog, by Le Guy—Dark-
ness; whelped November, 1883, and was thoroughly
broken by Mr. E. S. Wanmaker.
The above dogs will be sold at low figures. For

prices, etc., address
A. H. MOORE,

1711 Spring Garden street,
sep23,4t Philadelphia, Pa.

BLU£ BLOODS.
Six months old puppies, by TED LLEW-

ELLIN (A.K.R. 599), 2d, 18 mos. class, N. Y., 1883,
(Druid ex Gessie). Gessie, by Dash III. ex Mod-
jeska), out of the following bitches:
CORA LEE, by Cambridge (Gladstone—CUp)

ex Cassie Lee (Paris—Coomassie).
MAVD GLADSTONE, bv Gun (Gladstone-

May B.) ex Pearl Blue (Royal Blue—Dryad).
MAROELLA, by imported Prince Phajbus ex

litter sister to dam" of Harrison's London. Prices
from |10 to $25. Colors: blue belton, and black,
white and tan. Also black, white and tan bitch,
10 mos. old, by Ted Llewellin ex Trusty Glad-
stone (A.K.R. 15.50); very handsome; f25. These
pups are handsome, strong, healthy and not gun-
shv. They are sure to make good ones, being
bred from fine field dogs. Address W. B. PEET,
Station M., New York City, or F. M. SHEjbLEY,
Manager Chautauqua Kennel, Sheridan, Chau-
tauqua Co., N. Y. It

Rabbit Hounds.
A large lot of English beagles, 14 to 16in. high,

dogs, bitches and puppies, broken and unbroken,
at $10, $15 and $20 each. Satisfaction guaranteed.
ASSOCIATED FANCIERS, 237 South Eighth St.,

Philadelphia, Pa. 8ep3,tf

Pointers & Setters For Sale.
Five liver and white pointer piippies, by Dean

(Sensation -Daisy Dean) out of Fly (Charley Ross
—FUrt), whelped July 8; all very handsome.
Four setter puppies, by Sam (Sam—Smut 11.) out
of Smut II. (Trim—Smut), wiielped July 1. Also
pointer and setter puppies, 6 to 10 mos. old, ready
tn work this fall, and one or two trained settei-s

and pointers. Also a St. Bernard dog, o}4 yrs.

old, handsome, kind to chUdren and a good watch
dog. All pedigrees warranted. For further par-
ticulars address T. M. ALDRICH, Manton, R. 1.

8ep2,4t

FOK SAIiE,
Five verv nice puppies, black and white, sired

by the field trial winners Gus Bondhu and Dash
ill. out of Gladstone and Rake bitches; three
dogs and two bitches, 4 mos. old. Inquire of A. M.
TUCKER, 85 Main si., Charlesto^vn, Mass.

FOR SALE.-ITALIAN GREYHOUND PUPS
from imported stock. Also fine English pugs.

HENRY C. BURDICK, 150 Bridge street, Spring-
field, Mass. sep2,3moB

PRIZE AND PEDIGREE ENGLISH 3IAS
TIFFS.-Mr. James Hutchings, 25 Gandy

St., Exeter, England, has several grand ones for

sale, brindles and fawns, including stud dogs
brood bitches and puppies. Toui'ists' inspection
invited.

A KENNEL OF THOROUGHBRED FOX-
hounda for sale. Address Lock Box 12, Mon-

roe, N. C. sep2,8t

FOR SALE.-A NUMBER OP WELL BRED
and well broken pointers and setters; also

dooT5 boarded and broken; satisfaction guaran-
teed. Address H. B. RICHMOND, Lakeville,

Mass. 8ept23,tf

DO YOUWANT TO PURCHASE A LLEWEL-
lyn setter pup of the very best breeding.

Sire and dam thoroughly trained, that is sure to

make a first-class dog; if so write for full pedi-

gi-ee and low price to CHAS. YORK, 9 and 11

Granite Block, Bangor, Me.

/-CHOICE RED IRISH SETTERS, WHELPED
\J Mav 9, 1888, by champion Glencho from Ino

( 4_.K.R. 3788). Printed pedigrees. F. L. WESTON

,

494 Washington street, Boston, Mass. Bept9,3t

FOR SALE. - ENGLISH GREYHOUND
bitch, in whelp, by Don; also young bitches

not in whelp, very cheap. Address C. VS
.
'1RA N^Iis.

' • seplb,2tLaFayette, Ind.

CHESAPEAKE BAY DOaS.

rRISH SETTER PUPS FOR SALE DAM,
JL granddaughter to field trial ^vinne^ champion
Biz-Flora; Su;e_^;^ Elc^o-Ma^^^^^^^
son of Glencho
Pittsfleld, Mass. sepl6,4t

King Cliarles Spaniels.
AnKora kittens, pure blood, moderate prices.

Enclose stamp. KING CHARLES KENNEL,
No. 6 Second street, New- York.

170R SALE.-RED IRISH SETTER, PARTLY
Jb broken; lemon and w-hite English setter,

broken; very fine litter of Hver and whit^ W>^^W'
puppies, by champion Duke ex Graeme (A.K.R. LioU);

a nice litter of lemon and white Enghsh setter

puppies, by Rock (Rock—HazelKirk) ex La BeUe
Creole (A.K.R. 3046). Box 472, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Eastern Field Trials Club.
EEGHTH ANNUAL MEETING

To be held at

Kigli I'oin.t, ISTortli Carolina.
OPEN TO THE WORLD.

Commencing Thursday, Nov. 18, 1886.
Trials to be run on quail under E. F. T. Club Rules.

ORDER OF RUNNING

:

MEMBER'S STAKES.
Open only to club members, each entry to be owned

three months prior to closing of stakes, and handled by
the member making such entry. Fli-st prize, cup, value
SlOO, to be known as Eastei-n Field Trials Cup; 2d prize,
the Sanborn Cup, value .$75; 3d prize, a niece of plate,
value §50. Entries close Oct. 1, 188fi. Each memb^.
allowed one entry free; each additional entrj', $10.

EASTERN FIELD TRIALS DERBY.
Open to all setter and pointer puppies whelped on or

after Jan. 1, 18S5. Piu-se, 8700. First prize, $400; 2d, $200;
3(1, 0100. Forest and Stream donates §50 to handler or
winner of 1st. $10 forfeit; $10 additional to fill; nomina-
tions closed May 1, 1886. The club offers the Eastehji Field
Trials Breeders' Cup, value §100, to the breeder of the
winner of 1st In Derby, the breeder to be the owner of
the dam of such winning puppy at the tbne the bitch
was bred to the dog.

ALL-AGED POINTER STAKES.
Open to all pointers, except any first prize winner of

any All-Aged Stake, or winner of any special pointer cup
in All-Aged Stakes at any recognized field trials. First
prize, .$800; 2d, $150. $10 forfeit; 815 additional to fill;

Entries close Oct. 1, ISSO.

ALL-AGED SETTER STAKE.
Open to all setters except any lir.st prize winners of

any All-Aged Stake, or winner of any special setter cup
in All-Aged Stakes at any recognized field trials. FU-st
prize, $800; 2d, $150. $10 forfeit; $15 additional to fill

entries close Oct. 1, 1S86.

CHAMPION SWT3EPSTAKES OF ALL-AGED STAKES.
Open to all previous winners of first prizes at any re-

cognized field trials. SIO forfeit; .$15 adtUtional to fill;

entries close Oct. 1, 1SS(>, except tor winners of 1886, which
are to qualify right previous to running at $35. Two
entries to fill to make a race. Club adds $100 cash and
American Field donates a valuable silver cup, value $100,
aU to go to winner of first.

Notice.—Any trainer or owner working or shooting
over any dog or dogs entered for trials south of the track
of Piedmont Air Line, for a distance of 7 miles above
and below and back of Hotel Bellcvue, from Oct. 1 imtll
conclusion of trials, .shall forfeit all entrance moneys,
purses and cups.
Good board at hotels from $1 up per da.v. Transporta-

tion to and from the grounds at moderate prices.
B. F. WILSON, President.

For further particidars and all communications ad-
dress WASHINGTON A. COSTER, Sec'y & Treas.,

Box 30, Flatbush, Kings Co., N. Y.

FOR SAI.E.

Bl-u.e Blood
ST. BERNARD

DOG PUP,
10 wks. old, perfect marked head, dew claws,

immense bone and coat. Sire, Merchant Prince;

dam champion Miranda.
E. H. MOORE,

Melrose. Mass.

RABBIT HOUNDS.
A large lot of English beagles, 14 to 16 inches

high, dogs and bitches well broken; $15 each.
Pups from 6 mos. to 1 yr. old, S8 each. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed. WM. W. SILVEY, 185 South
Eighth St., Philadelphia, Pa. It

For Sale—Several fine bred puppies, by Bob,
owTi brother of Bang Bang, out of Mollie (Don
Carlos ex Regalia). Regalia was by Sensation out
of Whiskey. Price very reasonable. Address
W. WHITE, 16 Essex, Boston, Mass. Bep33,2t

Under lite insurance at SlO and upwards, by Chief
out of Yoube, by Tim out of Jersey Beauty, Dorah,
Petty, Florid; all weh bred, thorougbiy broken on
game and good ones. Full explanation by circular.

Both dogs in the stud at S25 to bitches of guaran-
teed field quaUty only. MAX WENZEL, 89 Fourtli

street, Hoboken. N. J.

boc BUYERS' GUIDE, i

Colored plates, 100 engravings fl

of different breeds, prices they are I

worth, and where to buy them i

Mailed for 15 Cents. '
|

ASSOCIATED FANCIERS,
|

337 S. Eighth St, Philadelphia, Pa.
|

ENGLISH SETTER PUPPIES.
Fi-om imported Flora, by Roy 'Bash Til.—Bessie),

whelped March .3, 1886. Dogs or bitches. Will guar-
antee these pups to be just right; strong nose, na-

tural hunters, and very staunch, requiring but little

training. They are not sold to close out any scrub
stock or to make room, but were bred especially

for the trade, and to show as well in the field as on
paper. Adaress. H. J. PIERRE, Winsted, Conn.

SETTERS FOK $10 EACH.
A large lot of English setters, taken in exchange

for other dogs, mil be closed out at this remark-
ably low price. They are of both sexes, excellent
looking, are guaranteed not gunshy and to have
fair nose. Ages from 6 to 15 mos. If on inspec-
tion thev shoiUd not prove satisfactory the money
will be "returned. ASSOCIATED FANCIERS.
237 South Eighth St., Philadelphia, Pa. sep3,tf

GKEYHOUNDS FOR SALE,
By champion Memnon out of champion Mother
Demdike, the champion of England and America.
The above have more prizes to their credit than
any other greyhoimds living. The Foeest and
Stream says of Mother Demdike: "The most per-

CHAS. D.
Inio

feet greyhound we have ever seen.' CHAS.
WEBBER, 10 Broadway, New York City. 3^83,";

FOR 8ALE.-H1VING RECENTLY ADDED
several fine brood bitches to the Landseer

Kennels of Scotch deerhounds and greyhounds re-

duced the price of Puppies. Some choice grey-

hounds now ready to ship. DB. VAN HUMMELL,
Denver. Col, aplie.tf

WM GRAHAM, NEWTOWNBREDA, BELFAST
Ireland, is prepared to purchase and ship dogs

for importers. Dogs purchased from hirn had the

following prizes awarded to them : At New York
and Chicago, 1883, sixteen firsts, nine spMial, three

second and one thhd. At New York, 1884, seven

ftrsts, six Bpecials and one third.
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REFORM IN OHIO.

4 NOTEWOETHY change in public sentiment and
regard for the rights of the community in fish and

game has been achieved in some sections of Ohio, where
in years past the poachers have had things all their otvti

way—and a very bad way it was, too. This reform is

largely due to the new system adopted by the State, At
the last meeting of the Legislature a law was enacted
giving the Governor authority to appoint five State Fish
and Game Commissioners, These Commissioners were
empowered to make such regulations as they might
deem necessary for the more efiacient protection of
fish and game. The appointments were as follows:

C. v. Osborn (President), Dayton; A. C. Williams (Secre-

tary), Chagrin Falls; H.P. Ingalls, Huntsville, and Judge
Sadler, Sandusky. The selections were made from both
political parties, and, as will be seen from the addresses,

the board covers the State. Soon after their appointment
the Commissioners divided the State into districts by
counties, assigning as neaiiy as possible an equal division

of teri'itory to each Commissioner; and appointed in each
county a fish and game warden, with a warden also to

each of the reservou-s. Each Commissioner then ap-
pointed for his division two or three pohcemen to assist

the wardens. Thus, it will be observed, a machinery
for executing the law was provided; and that the new
order of things meant the law's execution very soon
became evident. The good results are already to be
noted in the abundance of fish for lawful taking in waters
where formerly the net impoverished the supply. From
the Lewistown reservoir, for example, where the netters
have in times past had things all their own way, the
Commissioners have taken over seven hundred unlawful
nets; and as a natural result there is now some attraction
there for those who fish in a manner legalized by the
statutes. The bass fishing is now at its height, some fish

weighing 8 and 8Wbs, having recently been taken there.

Commissioner Ingalls visits this lake. On a recent excur-
sion there he took with the fly a bass of 51bs. 14oz,

Anglers are attracted from a distance, and the residents

in the vicinity are beginning to learn that it pays to pro-

tect fish for legitimate fishing.

Much interest is taken in fishculture, particularly in

trout culture. Mr. Brad. Smith, of Zanesfield, has suc-

cessfully stocked a number of ponds in that vicinity with
trout, and some of the fi^h, having escaped in times of

high water, have stocked adjacent waters, much to the

satisfaction of anglers.

With respect to game the present outlook is also very
encouraging. We are informed that in many portions of

the State it is anticipated that the quail shooting for 1886

will be better than for any season within the past eight

years.

All this points to a changed public sentiment favorable
to game laws, without which sentiment the efforts of

officials can be at best only partially effective. Ohio is

on the right course to secm-e for the citizens of the Statjo

the most profitable use of this natural wealth of the fields

and streams.

BEGINNING THE DAY RIGHT.
'T^HERE is everything in a good start. Begin right in
-- the morning with a clear head and a good con-
science. This golden maxim applies to trade, business

and moose himting. To bounce out of bed betimes, swal-
low breakfast by candlelight, and get ahead of the sun on
the hilltops is a rule of procedure approved by all suc-

cessful hunters, and Boston sportsmen have the supple-
mentary tenet that the early riser must carry afield a
Kght heart, too. The behef they entertain is that if one's

conscience be troublous and heavy its voice will jar in
discord ^^dth the harmony of the woods. They believe in

"Nessmuk's" dictum to "go light." No burden of con-
science for them.
This philosophy has just had a very pretty illustration

in practice. A Boston sportsman, who has been in the
Maine woods in seasons past with a rifle, two years ago
succeeded in killing more moose than he knew what to

do with. It was on the West Branch of the Penobscot, a
long way from civilization, and in the woods where ac-
cording to the old order of things crimes go unpunished.
So the dead-moose-burdened hunter abandoned the car-

casses to rot; that is to say, he thought he left them there
in the woods, but as a matter of fact he has been carry-
ing them about ever since on his conscience. And for
that size of conscience those dead moose have been a very
large load.

Game Warden Allen, of Bangor, an officer whose
special duty it is to discover unhappy sportsmen with
moose-heavy souls, strack the ti'ack of the Bostonian, and
for two years has been persistently following it. Last
week the Massachusetts man started for his annual
Moosehead Lake excursion. He woke up very early the
other morning in his hotel bedroom at Kineo, not because
eager to reach his journey's end, nor because the weight
on liis conscience cried sleep no more, but because Game
Warden Allen, the conscience reliever, was pounding at
the door. The interview was not prolonged. The awakened
moose hunter then and there deposited with the officer of
the law the whole amount of the fine, $100 for each
moose unlawfully killed, and the probable costs of prose-
cution, as a surety for his appearance for trial at the
proper time, or, if he did not appear, to be used as the
law directs. Then, ha^dng begun the day aright, the
moose hunter went on with an rmburdened conscience
and a lighter pocketbook.

that the Park was no longer under effective surveil-
lance, and as a natural result visitors have this season
committed depredations so extensive as to warrant us in
characterizing the new order of things as "letting loose
the vandals upon the Park." Moreover, while under the
care of Col. Wear's trained force of assistants these
vandals would have been compelled to perpetrate their
offenses covertly if at all, there have been cases this

year, where the troops in charge have actually given vis-

itors express permission to commit unlawful depredations.
The reference to drunken soldiers, to which our

correspondent takes exception, was based on these facts.

In the last week of August a drunken soldier, one of the
Park guardians, "held up" a stage load of ladies and gen-
tlemen just within the Park, coming from Cinnabar,
cocked his revolver, and with profanity and obscenity de-
tained them until it suited his intoxicated fancy to per-
mit them to go on. On the following day a sergeant and
two enlisted men were dispatched by Captain Harris to
arrest this soldier. In due time all four returned, everj
one of them drunk. This is not an isolated case, for
our correspondent has been witness of drunken brawls
among the troops in the Park. It was with a knowledge
of these occurrences thatwe referred in the manner com-
plained of to the present guardians.

Later advices from our correspondent, under date of
Sept. 21, give information of fires still raging fiercely on
the head of Blacktail Deer Creek, in the valley of the
Yellowstone below and above Tower Creek, on the west
side of Holmes Range and elsewhere.

Taking it all in all, the summer of 1886 maybe set down
as a most disastrous season for the Park,

THE GOVERNMENT OF THE PARK.
nPHE letter which Lieut. Wise sends us relative to the

present government of the Yellowstone Nationa
Park contains evidence good enough so far as it goes; but
it is mainly of a negative character, and does not of

necessity conflict vrith the positive testimony submitted
by the special correspondent sent out from this office. It

is quite unnecessary to reply to Lieut, Wise's intimation
that the Forest and Stream is "booming" the cause of

the supplanted force of superintendents for the sake of

regaining for those officers any personal advantage. Our
interest, and, as we take it, the public's interest, is to

have the Park well governed.

Our remarks were not meant to imply that vandalism
was any new thing in the Park. There has always been
more or less of it, and it was not totally suppressed under
Col. Wear's administration. The unfortunate fact remains,
however, that upon the dismissal of the Superintendent
and his force an impression took hold upon the public

THE YACHT CHALLENGER OF NEXT YEAR.
T>EFORE the Galatea's racing is fairly over, the news

comes by cable that another ventm-ous Briton stands
ready to challenge for the Cup, and we are once more
face to face with the probabilities ajid possibihties of the
near future. When Genesta and Galatea were built,

three and two years since, the confidence of British
yachtsmen in their rule was almost unshaken, and judg-
ing from the contests of the cutter and sloop there seemed
every probability that Genesta would easily defeat any
centerboard sloop that could be brought against her. The
newcomer, however, from a totally unexpected quarter,
beat her Avith her own weapons and opened up an exten-
sive field to the yacht designer, intermediate between the
existing English and American types. In spite of Gen-
esta's defeat a similar model was tried again this year,
and has been defeated by a newer Puritan. While we do
not consider the tests thus far as conclusive, owing to the
weather in which every race but one in two years has
been sailed; and while the results in these two cases can-
not nullify the conclusions on the other side which the
races in the smaller classes have given, they will carry a
great weight on both sides of the Atlantic, as fore-
shadowed in the extract from the London Field, on an-
other page.

The movement abroad is strongly in favor of a rejec-
tion of the time-honored Y. R. A. rule and the substitu-
tion of a length and sail area rule similar to that in use
by the leading American clubs. The next challenger has
yet to be built, and a decision as to her elements and
details will be made under very different conditions and
with a much greater store of experience from those of two.
or three years since when the new type of American boat
was unknown. If it is considered worth while to build a
yacht to come here and race it is likely that the Y. R, A.
rule will be of little weight, and that the designer wUl
look rather to the future and to American conditions
than to the past and British traditions. If he can
build a faster yacht for our races and at the
same time sacrifice no esssentials by taking more
beam, it is hardly probable that he will reject it, especially

as the qtiestion of "vested interests" has now disappeared

entirely. In short, the whole course of events for the
past two years has been such as to open up a new field to

the British designer as wide as that which Mr. Burgess
was the first to step into. While going back in propor-
tions to the boats of half a dozen years since, of what
may now be called moderate beam, the designer now has
the benefit of an enlarged knowledge of the lead keel and
its capabilities, as well as of improved methods of con-
struction; and if these are utilized with the same skill that
has been shown in working under the narrow limits of the
Y. R. A. rule, Americans cannot afford to go to sleep thi»

winter, secure in their dependence on the existing boatg.
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SAM LOVEL'S CAMPS.-VII.
THE bright and cloudless raorning had a sharp chill in

its breath, and the Slang was trozen from shore to
shore, its Avaters smooth with ice of the regulation thick-
ness of the first and last cold mornings of a year, namely,
"as thick as window glass." Even in the wide expanse of
Little Otter there was no open water but in streaks along
the channel, marked by shimmering wavelets in their
lines of blue and gold when the fii'st rays of the sim. shot
across the landscape. All the hills and"mountain ranges
were hoary as they had been in midwinter, for snow liad
fallen on them while rain had fallen on the lowlands of
the Champlain Valley. There could be no visiting of the
traps before noon, for though the stout dugou1>—a shape-
lier craft, be it said, than Uncle Lisha had prophesied
could be turned out by its builder's hand—might make
its way imharmed through the ice, it would cost hard
work, and the frail birch would be cut in shreds in mak-
ing a passage through it. And so, when breakfast was
cooked and eaten, and the slight task of washing the
few dishes performed, there seemed not much but loafing
to fill the forenoon with.
"We can't eat half o' them 'ere fish afore they spile,"

Sam remarked, after a long look at the hanging row of
di-essed pickerel; "I wish 't some o' the folks up to Dan-
vis had t' other half. Say, Peltier, don't ye wanter take a
walk an' see the country?"
"Honh! By gol, I d know 'baout it," with a blank stare

toward the fai--off hills of Ms birthplace, "I do' know 's I
raly wanter hoof it clearn ov' to Danvis t'day!"
"Danvis! Shaw! nobody wants ye tu. I was a-tMnkin'

mebby, 't 'ould be a pious idee to take three fom- pickril
up t' ol' Mister Bartlett, 'at gin us leave to camp here.
A drefiie clever ol' gentleman he is, a forty-leventh
cousin of Joels', an' a Quaker too, but t'other kind, Hick-
site. He lives up there in that tew-story white haouse.
'Taint more 'n a mild, an' we c'n set ye crest in Ant^vine's
canew, er you c'n go 'raound 'f you'd di-auther. 'T aint
fur t' the head o' the Slang, er to" where yo\i c'n cross on
some lawgs. 'F you'd jes' livs not go an' "take him a mess
o' them fish I'd be 'bleeged to ye. 'N' Antwine, we're
e'en a most aotiten terbarker an' crackers. S'posin' you
set Peltier acrost, 'n go 'long up the store an' git the staffs

o' life? 'N' sav, Peltier, the's an' al-kilhn' slick gal up to
Mr. Bai-tlett's!"

Pelatiah's blushes shone thi'ough the sunburn of his
honest face. "Oh, you git aout, Samwill!" with a bashful
gTiifaw, "I don't cai'e nothin' 'baout no gals!" Then, with
quick forgetfulness of his denial of such weakness, as he
looked down upon his worn and outgrown raiment, turn-
ing his arms tins way and that to inspect then covering,
"By gol! I do' wanter go a-lookin' 's I du, where the's any
—any young folks!"
"Wal, All don' care for me," Antoine said, getting

promptly to his feet, "Ah guess Ah'U lookin' well 'nough
's Ah do, an' Ah'U geat ma close all pref-fume for go see
de gal. Ah'U carry dat feesh, an' Peltiet go store for de
jpro-vizhiu. Ah ant see homan so long ago Ah'U freegit
what kan close he wore. Oome, hoorah boy!" He cut a
forked twig from a water maple, and stringing four of

the nicest fish upon it led the way to the landing, whither
Pelatiah presently followed after hatchelling'his towy
locks with the sparsely toothed and only comb the camp
afforded, and vainly attempting to pull his trousers down
into neighborliness with his boots. They launched the
dugout, and boarding it, plowed and broke then- slow way
to the further shore, the ice crashing and tinkUng and
jinghng along then course, and hissing in long fissures on
either side. When they had landed, Sam noted that after

keeping together through the first field, Antoine diverged
to the right in the direction of the store at the corners,

and Pelatiah to the left toward the big white house that
shone among its gray locusts and against its dusky back-
ground of orchard. With his pleased half laugh and
muttered "jes 's I 'xpected," came a faint sigh as he
turned his eyes toward the white dome of Tater HiU, in

whose morning shadow dwelt his buxom sweetheart.
There was some comforting ijromise in the ranks of dry-
ing muskrat skins that brought a contented expression to

his face after he had cast a slow calculating glance ui)on
them. Then he gathered some tm-pentine from half a
dozen boxed pines, and melting it with grease in a bullet

ladle set about salving his canoe, which had got a grievous
wound from a hemlock snag. He had the camp all to

HmseK, for Drive had gone off hunting on his own ac-

count, and his earnest baying could be heard away up-
stream, mixed with the querulous whistle of the wood-
chuck he was besieging. But Sam was never weighted
with any feeling of loneliness in the companionship of the

woods. If ,when among the patriarchal trees and then- tribes

of tenants and dependents, any sense of isolation made
itself apparent, it was what he caUed "a good lonesome,"
and he enjoyed it to-day. Out of the woods came only
its own voice and the voices of the wood folk: the sigh of

the pines and hemlocks; the thud of the partridges' drum
beat, beginning with measured strokes and ending in an
ecstatic roll; the soft cluck and whistle of the jay's love-

song intermitting with his more discordant cries; the

woodpecker's note of mating time, as if he was sharpen-

ing his biU with a steel for the battles love might cause;

and from far away, like the jingle of many discordant

bells made almost melodious by distance, came the clamor
of a convention of crows gathered to denounce some
detested hawk or owl or fox. Near by a cliipmonk

clucked incessantly over his recent discovery of a new
world wherein were sunlight and fresh air; and Sam's
neighbor, the red squirrel, was in high spmts with such
sunshine after storm, and flung at him a shower of

derisive jeers and snickers from the trunk of the great

hemlock where he clung with spasmodic jerks of feet and
tail.

"You sassy little cuss!" said Sam, "what sorter names
be them you're a caUin' on me? I'm a dum'd good min'

ter stop your chittereein' with a pill aoaten the Ore Bed!
You'll be a suckin' aigs an' killin' young birds wus 'n a

weasel in less 'n a month, you little pirut! But you're

hevin' lots o' tan livin', 'n' I d' know 's they're niy aigs an'

birds, so jaw away an' be dum'd." And Sam lit liis pipe

with a coal and continued the application of the plaster

to the canoe bottom.

Now and then the ice feU along shore with sudden
jingling crashes to the level of the falling water, and as
the forenoon wore away and the shadows shortened it

melted apace where the sunshine fell fidl upon it, and
open water began to ripple and shimmer in the breeze
and there was a prospect of making the roimd of the traps
in the afternoon if Antoine returned in time. The rent in
the canoe was mended, and Sam lay taking a lazy smoke
beside the ashes, casting an occasional glance across the
Slang for his companions, when a slight wake attracted
his attention and he saw a small, dark object swimming-
past, "Naow, Mister Mnshrat," he said, as he crawled
into the shanty and brought forth the Ore Bed, "don't ye
know 't aint healthy for none o' your fam'iy 'round here?"
but as he crept to the shore with his rifle cocked and at a
ready, he saw that the lithe, snake-like movements of
the swimmer were not those of the muskrat. ' 'Ah, Mister
Mink, beg pardon an' make my maimers," he said, speak-
ing with the spiteful crack of "the rifle. The silent wake
ended with the spat of tlie ball, but before the first wave-
let set the ice to tinkUng along the shore, the mink slid to
the sm-face feebly making the last struggles for his ten-
aciously held life. "That trouble in yer head is too much
for ye," Sam said, as, after launcliing the birch, he picked
up the yet writhing animal and gave it a finishing whack
on the gunwale of the canoe, "you tough little cuss.
What a hard-Ufed critter an auter must be; julluk you,
only cut to a bigger partem. By the great horn spoon! I

wish 't I could git a crack at one on 'em jest onct! 'N'

the' haint one left in the hull o' these tew cricks they give
the' names to, I s'pose. Ho, hum! Haow many year
afore the' won't be notliin' left, I wonder? Not till

arter I'm a-sleepin' tmder a blankit o' sods, I hope."
As he sighed and cast the vague yet scrutinizing
glance of a hunter over water and banks, and it wa"s
caught by something, larger .than mink or muskrat,
swimming toward him, nothing was further from his
thoughts tlian the old adage, 'The devil is nighest when
you're speakin' on liim.' "Wliat's that 'ere ol' fool of a
haoun' dawg comin' hum by water for? An' it col' 'nough
to—Drive, you cussed ol' fo"br' beginning under his breath
to formulate a rebuke; then as it became apparent that the
swimmer was not Drive nor any other dog, quite holding
his breath and reaching cautiously forward for the gun

,

which he was too experienced a woodsman to let long ac-

company him uncharged. His nerves vibrated with a
slight ti-emor when the stock touched his cheek, but at
the right moment the long btu-rel hmig firm in liis grip
and the Ore Bed snapped out its sharp little voice. "'F
that haint an auter the' haint none!' said Sam, looking
anxiously over the vacant water as he arose and began
to reload the rifle. ' 'An' I'U be dum'd 'f I haint missed
him! Hev I forgot habw to shoot just the minute in my
hull life 'at I'd orter shot the clustest?" But now, a rod
or more from where the beast had disappeared it broke
to the surface again in a wild, writhing, flurrying struggle
like ai great fish in its death throes, and 'Sam having
hastily but steadily finished the loading of his gun, fired

with instantaneous aim at the dark center of the widen-
ing circles of waves, then laying hold of his paddle, with
a few strokes sent Ms craft thither, and dealt the strug-

gling otter a downright blow with the paddle's edge that
took aU the fight and nearly aU the life out of htm.
When he lifted his prize inboard, the last otter ever killed

in these waters, Sam was as full of happiness as Pelatiah
had been over the capture of Ms big pickerel, but he
raised no shout of triumph, he only heaved a great sigh

of intense satisfaction and said, "There, gol dum ye!"

Not long after Sam had gone ashore Antoine appeared
on the eastern bank. The unsteadiness of Ms gait and
the loudness of Ms voice showed that he had more than
tasted the storekeeper's "old Medford," and Sam Avatched

his embarkation with some anxiety, for though a soaking
wa's not likely to injm-e Mm, crackers and tobacco would
be the worse for it. But he got himself and his provis-

sions safely afloat, and then a few boats' lengths from
shore, remembered Pelatiah, for whom he began to caU:

"Hey! Peltiet! where you was be? Come! Hey! Hoorah,
boy! Mos' suppy ready. Bed tam for go sleep! Wal,
you'll ant goin' come, va zu diab', go to dev'! On'stan'

bose of it, hein?" Then resuming Ms devious way, he
lifted up his voice, sonorous and tuneful in .spite of its

drunken huskiness, in English song after this wise:

" 'HaoAV dear of ma lieart was de screen of ma cMlshood,

Wlien fon' reggylecshin' bring him tip of ma viow,

De orchy, de middle hees deep tangly wil'wool,

An' Mtcli bee-love spot of ma infant, he's new'—

"What was nex' of it Ah freegit for rembler—oh, Ah
know:

'HokeyboP bucMe, ba-ern bung buckle,

Hor cover moss buckle, be'll bang up de well!'

"

Having got the better of this to his complete satisfac-

tion he fell to miu'dering the words of another cold water
song high in the popular favor of those days:

" 'Ob den rrre-sagn dem rrro-sy wahn,

Hitch smahlin son of a daugh-taa,

For he ant so good for de useful blood

As a col' of spahklln' wa—taa!'

"

"Wlioop! Hoorah for hoorah! Where was you goin' for

go, can-noe? Ant you'll know it way for shanty? Probly
you'll get start for Danvit, ant it? Gat sail on woggni, do
dat!" He had become aware at last that the canoe, after

making some uncertam progress toward the desired port,

was now headed for the eastern shore of the Slang.

"Here, Antwine, come here!" Sam shouted, becoming
anxious agam concerning the fate of the crackers and
tobacco, then to himself: "Hear that dxun'd Canuck,
drunker 'n a bumble bee, an' a singin' temp'ance songs!

What sets folks alius to singin' them when they 're full o'

rimi, an' ongodly sinners to shoutin' hymnes, I wonder?
Kinder ev'nin' tMngs up, I s'pose. An' there comes Pel-

tier! If that dum'd fool ondertakes to bring him over,

he'U draowud htm, sartm. Peltier! don't ye tech to come
acrost till I come arter ye! Come here, Antwine, wi'

them crackers an' terbarker—I'm most stai-vin'."

"Bah gosh! M'sieu Lo vet, Ah'U been mek it un petite

voyage for ma healthy! Naow Ah'U goin' git Peltiet,

sah," and he began to shape his coiu-se to the best of Ms
ability toward the waiting passenger.

"Oh, come along here, Antwine," Sam caUed, coaxingly,

"I've got suthin to show ye!"

"Bah gosh, M'sieu Lovet, Ah'll captins dis boats 1'" An-
toine answered, stUl paddhng on his way with blundering

strokes, "Wen Ah'U get ready come dar, Ah'll comin':

wen Ah'U get ready, Ah'U don't comin'! bah gosh feesh
hooks! On'stan'?"
"Look a here, Antwine," said Sam, in a different tone,

and at the same time launching the birch and stepping
into it, "you come ashore right sti'aight off, er I'll come
aout there an' knock ye gaily west, an' tow ye ashore!
I've go' done a foolin'.""^

"Oh, Sam, you'll ant gittin' mad, was it! Youant wan'
leave you ^isity for roos^' all uaght on banks lak geeses,
don't it? Ah'll goin' git it, me."
"You come here!" "Sam said sharply, as he pushed hiB

canoe afloat, and Antome turning the prow of the dug-
out homeward was soon along-side. "Oh, Sam," he
whined in maudlin tones as he tumbled ashore. "What
you was talk lak dat way for? You'U know Ah ant wan'
faght wid you, Sam. Dey ant fo' hond'ed t'ousan' man
could scairt me, but Ah ant wan' leek ma frien' sah! Bah
gosh, no!" and he made an attempt to embrace Sam.
"All right," Sam said, putting him aside. "I must go

an' git Peltier. You look a' that 'ere annymil 'at I killed
wMlst you was gone, an' then lay daown an' take a
snooze, for I know you're timible tired with aU 'at you've
underwent."
As Antoine balanced himself before the dead otter and

focused his vague stare upon it, he was at fii"st almost
overcome with wonder, "What you call dat, Sam?
Panters? Bears? No, he ant bears, he'll got some tails!

What he was be?"

"Auter," Sam anwered.
"Oh, yas, otty, yas, what we'll call it la loutre, yas, yas.

Ah keel more as fave bonded of it m Canada, some of it

more bigger as you was, but dis one so small Ah ant know
heem. Ah s'pose you'll feel pooty plump, Sam, prob'ly,

but he leetly fellar, not much bigger as minks was. What
for you antlet heem growed, Sam, hein?" But Sam was
half way across the Slang, and when he returned with
Pelatiah, the Canadian was snoring his way into the ob-
livious interior of the land of Nod.
"Youneedn't git nothin' for me t' eat," Pelatiah said, as

Sam began preparations for a late dinner, "for they made
me eat dinner with 'em. Oh, my gol! a heap bigger 'n

I c'ld see over, they piled ont' my plate! They hedn't had
a fish this year, 'n' they was turrible 'bleeged to you, 'n'

made me bring a hull ha' bushel o' apples, signofiders an'

gillflaowers, they be. I'm gom' to take the bag hum
some time. An' tliey thee'd an' thaou'd me jes' if I was
a member 'mong Friends 's they say. 'N' old Mister Bart-
lett he wanter know 'f I knowed any stiddy feller 't

wanter liii-e aout for six or eight niont's, an' fin'ly sez

he, 'does thee wanter?' S'pose aour folks 'ould let me,
SamwiU, bein' 't I haint come of age, an' haow much 'd I

orter ast him? Say," without waiting for an answer,
"that gal haint their darter, she's their Mi-ed gal, but by
gol! she's harnsome 'nough to be the President's darter,

She's neater 'n any school marm! Oh! 'f I wan't 'shamed
o' my darn'd ol' ragged duds, an' me a stickin' tew foot

aouten both ends on 'em. Shouldn't s'pose she' ha' spoke
tu me, but she ast me a huU lot o' questions 'baout

my folks, an' kep' a smilin' jes 's clever! S'pose she
wouldn't look at me agin, would she, SamwiU?"

"Can't tell ye, Peltier; the's no tellin' notMn' 'baout
what women folks 'U du or won't du," Sam answered,
rising and brushing from his tawny beard the crumbs of

the crackers wherewith he had made Ms dinner, "Wal,
I must be off an' tend to what traps I can, for that poor
creetur won't be no use to-day, Peltier, don't ye never
drink no sperits 'thaout ye raly need 'em, 'n' that'll be
miglity seldom. When himtin' an" fisMn' an' trappin'a,n'

drinkiu' goes together, the himtm' an' fishin' an' trappin'

gits di-eme poorly 'tended tu, I tell ye. If he wakes up
ugly, you Mnder sannder oft" an' let him work it off alone
by hisseU', eiiess"—after a bttle consideration—"you'd
dnither swat Mm side of the head tew three times an'

make Mm behave hisself . If he thinks you're the least

mite afeared on him, he'U be meaner 'n tunket, arter the

way o' all his dum'd breed,"
Giving tMs advice, Sam departed, and during his ab-

sence Pelatiah comforted Mniself with apples and gum
and pleasant waking dreams.
The sun had gone down behind the woods and twilight

was creejiing over the landscape, and the evening air was
vibrating with the ceaseless pm- of the toads and the shrill

chime of the Hyla's vesper beUs, before the light dip of

Sam's returning paddle was heard, foUowed presently by
the swish of the canoe bottom on the matted drift of

rushes. He had as little to show for Ms voyage as was to

be expected after such an unpropitious night tov trappmg
as the last had been, and he had not had time to visit and
reset nearly all the traps as he might have done with An-
toine's help, and so Sam was not in his pleasantest mood
when he stalked mto the fii-elight with his light burden
of muskrats, "Haint that dtmi'd peasouper come to his

senses yit?" he said, pausmg a moment to listen to An-
toine's 'snores, "wish 't he'd crawled int' the Slang an'

drao-wnded hisself; but he couldn't—^he hamt one o' the

draowndin' kind, Wal, Peltier, le's ha' suthin' t' eat—
reckoned you'd ha' got some supper ready 'fore naow,"
"Wal," Pelatiah apologized, '"I did think on't some 'n'

I went so ftrr 's to cut some pork, but I was feared I'd spile

it a-fiym' on't; and went so fur as to wash some 'taters,

but I didn't know whether no to put 'em in hot water or

col', an' the same wi' the tea, an' I didn't know whether
no it took a han'ful for a drawm', er less, er more, an so

I didn't do nuthin sca'sely, an' Antwme he haint done
much only snort and grunt, I'm sorry, but I guess my
'cumUary edication has been sorter mislected', as Solon
Briggssays. Ctmiilaryl what in J'rus'lem does that mean,
s'pose?"

"Oh, wal," Sam said cheerily, "nev' mind, we'll ha'

suthin' to right," and he soon had pork, fish and potatoes

cooked and ready. "I b'lieve I'll call aour sleepm' pard-

ner; he's hungry 'f he only knowed it, Antwine !' Gettmg
no response but a grunt, he dragged the Canadian forth

by the legs and shook him to such wakefulness that he

sat upright and stared blankly at the smoMng slab. "Bah
gosh! where Ah'll was? Ah'U fought All was keel in de
Papineau war!"
"You'd orter ben," said Sam,
"Oh Sam, no! Dis was gra' deal bettah for me. 'F

Ah'U dead, Ah can' heat, but naow Ah show you, me!"
And he did, whUe they ate their supper without much
sauce of conversation.
"Naow then, Antwine," Sam said, as they prepared to

turn in for the night, "I Avanter teU ye one thing, if ye git

drunk agin whUst we're here, I'U give ye the almightiest

hidin' 't ever you hed in the best blue beech gad I c'n find

—an' I know where the' 's some neat ones!"
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"Me? Dronk! Oh bah gosh! Ah'll ant never got di-onk
nialaf tarn fore, nor afty ward, nor dis tam, bah gosh!
Ah was tire, an' sah, Ah was nat'rally seek!"
"Wal," said Sam, "it '11 be better for youi" health not to

hev no more secb fits o' sickness."
Then, hdled hj tlie incessant, monotonous ChorVis of

the toads and frogs, they went to sleei).

TRAVELS IN BOON GAH ARRAHBIGGEE
FROM THE DIARY OF JOSEPH GOATEE.

EDITiSD BY r. H. TEMPLE BELLEW.

(Continued.)

ONE day when paddling up a narrow tributary to the
lake,' our attention was suddenly called to a loud

sniacknig and splashing
some distance off. Steer-

ing the canoe noiselessly
in that direction, we
discovered a large apeci-
raen of the fist iish Avith

his hand-like tail grasp-
ing the root of a tree
by the water's edge, and
tln-ashiii2,' the baiik and
water all around him
with great violence. He
was defending himself
against the attack of

nearly a dozen large
water rats that surround-
ed him, showing their

long white teeth and
glittering eyes as they >-

flew at him with the
most determined feroc-

ity. The body of one
dead rat with its white
belly turned upward
floated past us as we
watched, and the corpses
of two others lay on the
bank. Several were
wounded and moved
about with difficulty,

still they continued to
aid their fellows in the
attack. Their chief ob-
ject seemed to be to get
at the grasping fin, and
so make their fishy op-
ponent let go Ms hold,
though they not infre-

quently sprang for his
gill fins, when, however,
they were thrashed off

as 'soon as they made
a lodgment. One big
fellow I noticed particu-
larly, who was evi-

dently the leader of the
attacking party, dis •

played marked daring
and energy. Several
times he succeeded in
getting a hold on the
gill fins, only to be vio-

lently shaken off again.
The battle was long ana
sanguinary, but after
watching it for over
twenty minutes I began
to notice signs of weak-
ness on the part of the
huge eel. His blows
w^ere not so rapid nor vigorous as at first, while the rats

fought on with scarcely any abatement of energy, per-

haps for the reason that every now and then, when ex-
hausted, two or three of them wovdd withdraw from the

|

up.
field of battle and rest in the
long grass, and then return to
the conflict withrenewed energy.
Just after one of these resting
spells, I noticed the captain rat
crawl stealthily romid to a good
position whence, after watching
motionlessly for some seconds, he
made a sudden sjiring and fast-

ened his white teeth in the throat
of the fist fish. This time he was
not shaken off so quickly as be-
fore but held his grip for a suf-
ficient length of time to enable
his companions to make an as-
sault on the grasping tail of the
fish. It was only for an instant,
however, for the eel coiling itself

uj), sent the poor rodent flying
in the air fidly 12ft. off. Then
the others were quickly scat-

tered from their hold on the
tail, which, being well pi-otected
with armored i^lates, offered but
a poor hold for even the sharp
teeth of the rats. Little daunted,
however, by this repulse, the
band of rodents collected together
and seemed to hold a brief coun-
cel of war.
What then followed truly

caused me astonishment. The
great body of the attacking
force, leaving two or three of
their number to harrass the
enemy, retired into the under-
brush, and remained concealed
for some little time. Presently I
saw them returning, dragging
with them sprays of a pecu-
liarly tortuous and thorny shi-ub, to each shrub
there being detailed two or three of the rats. These
branches they dragged up as close as they could to
one side of the eel near the tad, while a body of fighters
kept him engaged on the other. Then under the cover of
this abbatis, they advanced on the vidnerable point of
their foe, at the same time a general assault being made

by the entire force. The comma,nding rat made a vigoi*-

ous jimip for the throat of the fish, succeeding, however,
only in catcliing one of the fins, but to this he held on
long enongli to enable his companions to get at the tail,

when he w;is sent off gyrating thiough the air as before.

But this time tlic thorny abbatis served as a temporary
shield for the assailants, the captain joining their num-
bers, and though his eelship sent the twigs flying about
right and left, it was too late; the enemy had mutilated
two or tlu'ee digits of his fist and he was losing his grip.

Never have I seen such fwcj displayed by any living

ci-eature as was now exhibited by this slimy monster.
His form seemed absolutely to disappear, and in its place
nothing but a gi'ay mist filled with bits of leaves and
grass was visible, so rapid were his motions. This exer-

tion could not last long. In a few seconds he fell with a

1^ A^JW V^-^°^^tr^

thud on the bank, and then drawing his body up like the
letter S, made a bold dash for the water. In an instant
all the rats were after him, and the game was apparently

He could not thrash in the water, and was too much

disabled to swim with any great rapidity. I could now
see very little of what went on under the water save a
confused, struggling mass, with occasional pale flashes
from the white stomachs of the contestants. Presently
the heads of the rodents began to appear one by one
above the surface as they swam toward the shore, and
shortly after the mangled and blood-stained abdomen of

the vanquished warrior, like the white ghost of a note of
exclamation, came floating toward us. True to the tra-

dition that eels never know when they have been killed,

this creature made several dissentient struggles as we
dragged it into the boat. An autopsy at once revealed
the whole cause of this bloody encounter. The monster
had desolated the homes and firesides of a whole colony
of hard-working and industrious rodents, for in his capa-
cious abdomen I found no less than foi-ty-seven young
rats, some of them in the earliest stages of infancy, and
others in the last state of decomposition. So ended one
of the most fiercely contested battles that I ever witnessed.
Four dead rats I counted on the bank, and others must
have been caiTied away by the stream.
We have all heard the sagacity of rats made the siibject

of wondering admiration, but nothing can surpass the
instance I have just nar-
rated, and which I saw
with my own eyes.

Surely here was evidence
of something beyond
mere instinct, some pro-
cess of reasoning so

nearly allied to that
which goes on in the
hunaan brain as to make
it difficult to distinguish
between the two.

Poptee, who had man-
ifested more interest in
the encounter than any
of the rest of the party,
to the extent even of
nearly upsetting the
canoe and pitching us
all into the water, craved
possession of the dead
body, which being given
him, he carefully skin-
ned and stuffed, and
subsequently forwarded
to his wife as a trophy
of his prowess, or a
souvenir of aft'ection, I

do not know which. As
no one at our encamp-
ment seemed to hanker
after the flesh of the
creature as a part of our
menu, we restored it to
the lake, minus its over-
coat, and satisfied our
appetites with roasted
marble duck, wadda
cakes and baked roots.

That night, however, we
sufi'ered for our indiscre-

tion in not removing the
carcass to a gi-eater dis-

tance by the snarlings
and squabbling of aherd
of khypates (a small car-
rion-eating animal) over
the remains; these in
tui-n arousing the ire of
our dogs, they took a
hand in the fray and
made night pretty hide-
ous until nearly day
dawn. In vain did I

drag myself from my
cosy cot and call upon
the dogs to withdraw
from the conflict. In
vain did I blow my loud-
est and most peremptory

whistle, (an insti'ument by the way that we never allowed
ourselves to be without in om- explorations) until the
muscles around my jaws and ears ached like the rheuma-
tism. In vain did I use persuasive expressions and play

the old Dickens with the Deca^
logue: the dogs would not be
silent. So at last in a moment
of desperation I seized one of my
double barrel gims and let fly a
dose of No. 8 in the direction in
which the noise seemed thickest.
For a moment there was a dead
silence, broken, however, imme-
diately by the guttural excla-
mation of the cowardly Loptee
whose frightened face I covild

see by the light of the night fire

peering out of an aperture in his
tent close by. He thought I had
been attacked by some dangerous
monster and was defending my
life. To the credit, however, of
my Wang-brezzy, they came
rushing out armed with the poles
of their Khi-goorta and followed
by the rest of the attendants.
Then the valiant Loptee deeming
things tolerably safe sallied forth
and threatened deeds of dar-
ing against any possible foes.

He had every virtue had poor
Poptee and would, I think, have
willingly laid down his life for
me could he have done so without
going through the process of
dying. I bade my warriors make
a raid on the noise makers who
had renewed their disturbance,
but though they did it right
manfully they merely multiplied
the clamor with no further effect

than if they had charged a swai-m
of mosquitoes. So I ordered
them all to their tents, and wo

made the best we coidd of the matter until the next
morning. But the most extraordinary part of this little

adventm-e was yet to come. I slept late the next day,
and on drawing aside the curtain of my tent and looking
in the direction of the previous night's fracas, the Avhole
bank, trees, reeds and stones seemed covered with snow.

[TO BE CONTINUED.]
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FLORIDA LAND, LIFE AND SPORT.
PONCE DE LEON'S voyage to Florida in search of

the ^'Fountain of Youth" is noteworthy as tlae first

of many journeys made to that balmy clime in the en-
deavor to realize the improbable and impossible. To the
resident Floridian it is astonishing that the advertise-
ments published by many unprincipled land companies
should be read otherwise than with incredulity and in-
dignation. Distorted facts, barefaced misstatements and
dehberate falsehoods are common. Sorry am I to say
they find many believers. Even for a fair-minded man
it is difficult to give a comprehensive and just statement
of the facts. You say there is not the fortune in an
orange grove so generally claimed. At once an instance
will be quoted, correctly, whose prominence is its excep-
tion. A pamphlet tells you of some one who made $300
from an acre of vegetables, possibly quite true, but a
thiag he is never likely to do agam. And where one
makes a success by hard work, good judgment and pro-
pitious weather, a score fail.

I have lived in Florida nearly seven years. I know
something about it, but not as rnuch as the average six
weeks tourist. What little I do know, however, may be
of use to my friends of the Forest and Stream; and re-
membering how eagerly I sought information before I
came here, I will mention a few things one ought to
know ere he comes to Floi-ida either to visit or live.

The atmosphere of Florida is not always the "breath of
flowers." It wasn't on the 13th of January last. On that
morning the thermometer registered 17° Fahi-enheit, and
things looked "puny." On Jan. 9 the thermometer
marked 26'; on Jan. 10, 18=; on Jan. 11, 33°; on the 13th
17% and on the 13th 24°. All the above records were
taken about 7 A. M. each day, and from a registering
thermometer. The newspapers North stated, "All orange
trees killed and Florida nearly ruined." The Florida
paiDers talked back, "No damage worth mentioning."
Now in June, when the enthe damage is visible, we hear
nothing of it.

The injury is heavy. In the village where I am there
are about seven hundred and fifty "old" trees. By "old"
trees are meant those that came up from the roots of the
trees frezen to the gi'ound by the great frost of 1835.

This village is a very old one and situated near Jack-
sonville, being probably the most northerly of any large
orange growing settlement. The "old" trees mentioned
are all dead. Besides the fifty year old ti'ees there is a
class of from fifteen to twenty year old trees. Wlien these
last were healthy and had received fertilization sufficient

to give vigorous life, they survived the cold with more or
less damage. All trees lost their leaves.

The loss^to this viUage is probably gi-eater than to any
other in the State. Being so old a settlement it has more
"old" trees than most others. The new settlements of
course have none. These old trees might be fairly esti-

mated to average fifteen hunched oranges each, annually.
In Northern Florida there Avill not be a one-eighth crop
next season.

On the 20th of Ja.nuary I visited De Land, nearly 300
miles south of Mandarin. I was told the thermometer
feU to 16 , but I dotibt it. TJie leaves were mostly on the
trees, green and unhurt, while at Mandarin everything
was brown and withered and tlie groves looked as though
a fire had passed through them. In seven years we have
had three freezes severe enotigh to ruin the tmgathered
crop. This is nearly every alternate year.

The fm'ther north you can grow oranges the better their

flavor is. Tlie transportation is better. Healthfulness is

greater. Other crops, strawberries and early vegetables

are more easily Bhipjped. The mails are more frequent
and regular.

Orange growing is not as profltahle as supposed. If

you make your own grove, and by forcing make it bear
at eight to ten years, it is an expensive piece of property.

If you let it make itself it will not bear so soon by some
years, but it is just as good, if not a better grove. Five
years ago oranges sold for $15 per thousand. Now they
sell for |8 and $9. The care orange trees require is con-

tinual and experienced. A recent disease known as
' 'root rot" has proved very destractive. The crown roots

are attacked and the tree girdled.

Vegetables are not the bonanza imagined. There has
been much money made on tomatoes, cucumbers, etc.,

butwe hear- of the successes, never of the faihu-es. Straw-
berries appear to survive as the fittest. The cost of

raising is not great and they can be laid down in New
York or Boston for about 16 cents per quart. When
herries sell below 85 cents per quart the shipping
stops. There were about forty thousand quarts shipped
from here this season. I have known strawbeiTies ripe

on the 5th of January. Last season the first shipment was
made on the 34th of March. With strawberries frost

merely cuts off the bloom and decays them. It usually

kills tomatoes. As in everything else experience is needed,

hut every one is obliging and readily aids a newcomer in

the kindest way. So much for fruit and vegetable grow-
mg. Now I want to say something concerning game.

It is possible to discharge a gun and not kill something
although I was told differently before I came here.

Furthermore, it wiU soon be difficult to find anytlring to

discharge a gun at. The lack of a game law is a disgrace to

the State government. The deer are becoming very
scarce. Ten years ago you were nearly certain of at

least seeing deer on a trip into the woods. Now one
considers himself very fortunate if he catches a glimpse

of buckskin in a thre'e days camp. Men who hunt on
spare days thought nothing of killing a deer every trip.

The same men don't kill two a year now. Not only do

they shoot right through the breeding season but they kill

fawns and does heavy with young. I have seen these things

and know what I say. I have seen a fawn that dressed

only Sllbs entire, I'have seen a wild turkey offered for

sale that only weighed 41bs, I have seen many tm-keys

killed in April and May and I know men who would
shoot a hen turkey on her nest. To prevent such things

as these, laws that can and will be enforced, are necessary.

With small birds it is the same. The negro traps and kills

for the pot, Robins, thrushes, jays, fhckers and even

cardinals and mockers are game to him. The way quail

are trapped is simple and effective. The old time "figure

four" ti-ap on a large scale usually takes in the enth-e

covey. I have also heard of a bunch of quaH being

watched until they settled for the night and then the

watcher approached and deftly threw a cast net over the

entire lot, Wliat makes a sportsman most angry is to

see the half grown boys, each with a gun, prowhng about

and shooting everything visible. They tie the birds by
tlieu- necks to a sti-ing and are not always careful to put
an end to the sufferings of the wounded. A gasping and
fluttering bhd causes no feeling to a negro, while a
humane man is mdignant at such cnielty.
But there are pleasanter things in Florida than frosts

and bird catchers. Florida has many facilities for htuit-
ing and camping that are wanting at the North, When
you go on a camp you are generally sure to camp in a
wild and unfrequented section. You are seldom near a
house and seldom meet strangers. I think that a chief
dehght Ls to realize you are in a wild country and are
leaving civilization behind. A stranger in a camp is un-
welcome, There are exceptions, but that is the rule.
You and your party go to be alone and instinctively-
resent the intrusion of the chance individual who comes
to camp to see what he can, and comment audibly or
otherwise. One beauty of Florida camping is. you" can.
go so much by boat. And when one goes by boat many
luxm-ies are taken that are never tliought of on a tramp.
Besides, you have the pleasure of managing tlie boat.
Wood in Florida is rmsurpassed, Lightwood is found
everywhere. Fat pine knots, resinous sphnters for kind-
lings, and after supper a big pine stump for an all niglit's
fire that no rain can "out," Speaking of rain, "that
reminds me." I went on a camp up Juiington Creek in
February, '85. The captam had not been on a camp since
he arrived in this counlTy, and selecting a promising day
we went in a small "cat," with a Rushton 15ft. in tow.
I usually go prepared for rain, but never having been
caught I grew careless, and went this time witliout any
shelter whatever. We made camp and had supper when,
as we were laymg in a stock of wood for the night, it

began to sprinkle. We put up some poles and spread the
captain's sleeijing bag and my blanket over them. They
kept off the sprinkle, but directly it came down heavily
and began to blow. In ten minutes the blankets were
soaked and the water came tlu-ough in streams. It was
wetter under the covering than outside. For a time we
contrived, by kneeling close together, to keep dry all but
our legs that extended beliind us. We made a little fire

close outside the shelter and put the coffee pot on, and
for some time we drank coffee and smoked to keep awake.
But at last small streams began to trickle down our backs.
We shifted position. There were other streams. We
moved again. Worse than ever. We gave it up and
stalked out in the storm. We cut wood and made a large
fire. The captain couldn't sleep. He stood back to the
fhe till he was soaked through in front. Then he reversed
and faced the fire till he was soaked thi-ough behind.
His comments were varied and free. I did not remark on
the weather so mucjji as I did on my stupicUty in not
bringing some shelter. I obtained some sleep of an un-
ceitain kind, which, indefinite as it was, the captain be-
grudged me. It rained all night, but cleared in the
morning, I am not likely to get left like that again.
But, after all, what would outmg be worth if all were
fair and no mishaps gave zest to the trip, affording many
a merry laugh afterward.
The manner of hunting deer here is by driving. It is

probably the only way likely to be successful to any ex-
tent. During the day the deer remain almost entirely in
the swamps, where it is impossible to approach them. At
night they come out on the ridges to feed.

I went on a hunt on New Year's day last. Bill and I

took a horse and cart and drove fifteen miles out east. On
the road we were joined by Sam and iris dogs. We had
an early start and arrived "at our camping spot at noon.
The early start was not effected without an effort. Bill

and I slept in the same apartment and I set the alarm for

4 o'clock. When it went off I mustered energy enough
to tell Bill it was time to get up. Only a grunt in reply.

I laid .still awhile and then a rooster crowed. "Come,
Bill, we must get up, didn't you hear that rooster crow?"
"That's a 13 o'clock chicken," murmured Bill.

I swung out on the floor and pounced on him. A yell

of terror as I dragged him out followed by a shiver and
"Jucksnation ain't it cold." After reaching our destina-

tion we made camp and then put the dogs out. We
jumped one buck that afternoon. He was so distant we
had no chance for a shot. We did not start another, and
returned to camp early as Bill wanted to try and "roost"

some turkeys. I hadn't much faith in Bill's roost, but
agreed to go along. Wlien we arrived at the swamp, we
separated to post ourselves about 100yds. apart. The
swamp was skirted by a brier patch that would have wor-
ried a cat to crawl tliough. I am larger than a cat and
it worried me in proportion. But "I had it to do," as Bill

said, and I contrived to get through with most of my
clothing, I cautiously made my way to a fallen log in

range of several big cypresses, and there I seated myself
up to my knees in water. I stayed till dark but no tur-

keys. Squirrels ran close to me and birds perched near
by. Once a swish of wings made me cautiously glance
ujpward, but it was a great blue heron flying over. Fin-

ally I hooted to Bill and on his reply proceeded to tackle

the brier patch again, Sam had a good fire and supper

ready, and after hanging om- wet clothes where they
would dry, we fell to and devoured everything within

reach. After supper Bill and Sam proposed going "jack-

ing." I said I'd keep camp and look after the dogs. Sam
asked me to listen, and if a gun was fired and he whooped
to turn the dogs loose. If he whooped and no gun was
fired I would know they had missed camp, and I was to

answer and give them the dhection.

After they had gone I lighted my pipe and settled back
against a big pine. The dogs cmded themselves up near

me and lay blinking at the fire, I don't think I ever en-

joyed an evening more. Beyond the fii-ehght it was
pitch dark. We had brought no axe and merely piled

large logs and knots for a fire. In every dhection pro-

jected flaming arms and as some brand bmiied through
and fell with a crash the dogs would lazily lift their head
and blink sleepily, then with a glance at me curl them-

selves up for another na,p. I knocked my pipe out and
refilled it and knocked it out again; and stirred the fu-e

and re-arranged the wet garments drying. No shot from
the hunters, no whoop. I was very drowsy and at last

fell asleep and, with' the dogs, dreamed of the sport on

the morrow.
"Hi, there, you want to burn up," I jumped and found

Bni and Sam returned and the fii-e so close as nearly to

bum my blanket. They had turned ai'ound in their tramp
and whooped to me, but of course got no answer and
after considerable work succeeded in getting their bear-

ings for camp. They saw no deer sign.

We put the dogs out early in the morning, but for some

time had no success. After a while it came on to rain
and I, who had been ranging about 300yds. to tlie right,
came over to the others and we consulted as to the propri-
ety of leaving for home. Wliile still undecided the dogs
opened and presently an old buck came down the open,
clearing the palmettoes in great style. We aU treed and
eagerly watched the approach. He diverged so as to pass
at about the place I had just left. The ground was so
open there was no way for us to intercept him without
exposing oiu'selvcs. When he came opposite I gave him
two shots from my Winchester, but did not touch him
and he headed for a- big swamp where the dogs lost him.
Bill's look of desjiair was ludicrous, "Jucksnation, there
goes our last chance." And so it was.

Alligators were formerly plentiful about here, but are
now very scarce. I measured one, shot about two years
ago, that measmed lift. 9in, The stories of 16 and 18ft,
'gators are all fables. The largest I ever saw (bemg alive
I could not measure) I estimated at 13ft, Quail liere are
very numerous and tame. You can start a covey ahnost
any time, but if you drop one, j'our chance of bagging it

in the palmetto is poor miless you have a good retriever.
There are many swamps in this countrj'-, and to them

you should go for an experience curious to a Northener.
Many of them are almost impassable, but familiarity and
experience are great aids, I thoroughly enjoy exploring
a swamp, and my lady relatives and friends suggest I'm
crazy. "What you can possibly find to adinii e or interest
you in a swamp is beyond me," said one. No doubt she's
right. What would give me the keenest delight would
pass unnoticed by them, and the satisfaction of exploring
an almost impenetrable morass is comprehensible only to
a born sportsman and lover of nature.
One April morning I started to visit a very large swamp

near by, known as the "Bay." I particularly desired a
gTeat blue heron, and I knew a few frequented this par-
ticular swamp. I had been there before and knew the
lay of the land jDretty thoroughly. After getting about
two hundred yards in I selected a likely concealment on
a bit of dry ground about six feet square and made my-
self comfortable. Pretty soon a heron pitched on a tree
about one hundred and fifty yards distant and began
preening himself, I j)atiently awaited his pleasure in
hopes he might soon select a percli within shot, but he
seemed quite contented and continued his toilet, only oc-
casionally stretching his long neck at some suspicious
sound or to recognize a passing friend. I waited half an
horn- and then decided something must be done. Now
the ground, or rather water between him and me, was a
discoiu'aging sight to view. Water, in depth from one to
five feet, and dense brush and vines, much of it being
dead and dry and lying close to tlie water. I decided to
stalk him, and I knew the cracking of a dry stick would
probably start him, so T reasow'd, as it Avould be impos-
sible to go either tlirough or around the midergrowth I

must go under. I put shells, pipe, tobacco and matches
in a safe and dry place, and taking only the two loads in
my gim I shd softly into the water and sank imtil only
niy head and right arm were out. I took nearly three-
quarters of an hour in making one hundred yards. At
times I would be nearly upriglit in the water, tlien lying
at full length in a shallow place, all the while immersed
to my chin. Many times I ]3aused to cautiously cut or
break a vine or branch that I coidd not pass otherwise,
and several times I rested my gmi in the liushes, for it

was very thing holdmg it clear of the water in so awk-
ward a position. Two" or three times I caught sight of
the heron, usuaUy quiet. But once the distant report of

a gun made him wary and suspicious. Wlien about fifty

yards fi om him I came to open water. No undergrowth
and consequently no concealment. I was close enough
for a shot but his body was almost Iddden Viy a branch
and a bunch of S]3anish moss, I deliberated and resolved

to risk it, I missed him clean and he sailed away, I

stood upright about waist deep) and was watcliing him in

liopes he might turn when a shadow passed me and
another heron that my shot had startled flew over. I got
sight on him about seventy yards away and let him have
it and dropped him stone dead. It took me nearly half
an hour to find hun in that jmigle.

Regai-ding tlie purchasing of property in land, in
Florida, a word might be said, "Sandbank" towns are all

the rage. Several persons buy a tract of land at from
•$1.25 to $5.00 per acre, and at once a prospectus is drawn
up. A map is made and on it is shown the location of
the ^)roj90secZ- improvements. Broad streets and avenues
give it a go-ahead appearance. There is a site for a
church, a site for a school-house, a site for a town-hall,
and a site for a dog-pound. It looks very nice on paper,

but very different in a pine barren. The site for the
church would dismay any denomination but the Baptiists;

for the same reason the site for the dog-poimd is admir-
able, as to impound the dogs and di-own them would be
only one operation. Many persons btiy property in

Flcft-ida without seeing it, and are sadly disappointed
afterward. I have neither time nor space to go into this

matter fully; but be sure of one thing : Take nothing on
hearsay or from an advertisement; go yourself and also

get the judgment of some disinterested resident, because
often lands that appear at times desirable are at other

periods of the year overflown. Notsvithstanding the set-

backs Florida has had, and the false booming given her

by unscrupulous speculators, she is a grand State and has
a great future before her. Calumet.
Cincinnati, 0., ,July 31.

IN SEPTEMBER MAILS.
Editor Forest and Stream:

I am glad your contributor of "Uncle Lislia" note is again to be

lieard from in your columns. We Im ne ver forgotten tlie former

serie.s and from present appeai ^iin e- shall not soon forget "Sam
Lovel's Camps." The dialect of t he monutaineera is remarkably-

well reproduced, and if a judgment based on several years' obser-

vation of the Canadian Frencli-Englisli combination of tongues i8

vvortli anytbiag, I may venture to say that I have never seen it

surpassed. By the way, cannot you publish again the bear story

by the same writer which graced your columns several years ago?

My copy of the Forest and Stream containing it had so large a
circulation that I never could get it back, and I want the story.

The picture of Vermont hfe, the scenery, the dialect and the

characters were so vi , id and perfect that your old s^lbscribe^8

would be pleased and j our new ones deUghted to have them pro-

duced again, C C. H,

Pboctobsville, Vt,, Sept, 9.

[Our opinion is that if "Uncle Idsha's Spring Gun" is to be re-

printed, it should be in book form, with the other sketches.]
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AMress aU communimmm to tJic Forest and St/rcmn Pub. Co.

THE AUDUBON SOCIETY.
CINCINNATI, Ohio, Sept. 20.—Editor Forest and

Stream : I liave been advocating the Audubon So-
ciety's ideas and am astonished at the opposition I meet
with among my lady friends. They seem to consider the

birds created for the sole purpose of adorning their bonnets.

I stiU keep np the fight, though.—Caluhiet.

Harper s V^eeMy says: "A correspondent calls attention

tothe fad that stirffed birds are again exhibited in the
•windows of the fasliionable miUuaery shops, and it is an-

nounced that birds will once more be in fashion for hats
and bomiets. This is a direct incitement to a cruel

slaughter for the gratification of a false and morbid taste.

The protest against it has not been unavailing, despite the
reappearance of the inonstrous fashion. The agitation has
turned pubhc attention to the subject, and the woman
who wears a dead bird for ornament is in danger of being
regarded by intelligent persons as they regard' a fantastic

barbarian. " Savages wear the scalps of their enemies,
but the bnds have done the yoiuig women no harm that
they should decorate their heads trinmphantly with the
birds' dead bodies. More than this, tlie law liappily inter-

feres, and at least attempts to protect the bii-ds against
the boys and girls. * * * This is a law in accord with
the best sentiment of the communitj^, and the^exLstence of

such a law is the severest rebuke of a repulsive fashion.
The lady who wears a dead bii-d need not affect contempt
of her fellow-savage who wears a nose-ring."

Only six months ago the Audubon Society was started.

To-day it numbers 12,200 members. The expenses inci-

dental to its organization and conduct \ip to the present
time have been born entirely by Forest and Stream.
It invites to membership only humane and intelligent

peojjle. Donations from symxDathizers with its work are
promptly returned to the senders. Nobody is supplied
with a good, easy office and fat salary by it. In several
respects, as wiir be understood from these brief state-

ments of fact, the Audubon Society is quite a miique
and mildly surj)rising tiling.

—

New York Sun, Sex^t. 26,

RATTLES AND FANGS.
Editor Forest and Stream:
A few weeks ago I, with a friend, explored for and

found a gilt-edged pond in the mountains (our climb sug-
gesting that we were on the direct road to the zenith) said
to contain no fish under five pounds in weight—"there or
thereabouts." We really did find a large rattlesnake in
our camp, and as we had had two hours sleep the night
before we did not feel particularly sleepy during the
night that folio-wed the discovery of its snakeship, and
my friend, Judge R. , and I sat up all night. The judge
said he had no objections to a male snake (which was
what we killed) seekmg the hospitahtj' of our chalet, but
a female snake might ghde in without ringing the bell,

not knowing that it was highly improper, and politeness
demanded that we prepare to give undisturbed possession.
We were the more Avilling to do this, for aside from the
{)leasm-e of sitting on a log in the rain in a camp that
ooked as snaky as the serjpent department of a zoological
garden, we Avished to make sure that the men kept the
fire up to the illuminating point. We did not have all the
conveniences of one of "Wawayanda's" camps, but even
he never had a wetter skin than I had that night. Both
of om- men had killed snakes without number that carried
rattleboxes, and the information that they gave us about
them would be valuable if memory would retain it. One
of the things that we learned was that a rattlesnake could
not rattle when its rattles were wet from swimming, wet
grass, rainstorms, etc. Recalling this statement this

afternoon I put some rattles, without the snake, into a
glass of water and soaked them for two hom-s; then I
tried to make a noise with them. I must confess that the
result was not as successful as I have known a snake to
be with dry rattles, but it was sufficient for me in case I
I should bear it, with such additional vigor as a snake
would readily lend, to step about nine feet high without
other orders. Experiment will at times knock legend
higher than a kite. A. N. Cheney.
aLENS Falls, N. Y.

Editor Forest and Stream:
I note in issue of Sept. 16th an article on rattlesnake

fangs and the multiphcity thereof. It is not uncommon
for a large rattler to have more than one pair of well
developed fangs.
Last season I sent two fine diamond rattlers from

Tarpon Springs, Fla., to WdUamsport, Pa., for mounting.
They were sent to August Koch, who is an enthusiastic
naturaUst and skillful taxidermist, and who has the finest

collection of any amateur I know of. Whoever will call

on Mr. Koch can see a large, well-mounted specimen of
the Florida rattler displaying five well-developed fangs,
each about tlu-ee-fourth of an inch in length, and looking
like to bite. It is a yellow (or male) diamond-back, with
a head Sin. broad. It measured 6ft. in length, with a
girth of 17in. The other is a black rattler, measui-ing 6ft.

liin. in length, with a head 2|in. broad, and with just
one pair of fangs, three-fomths of an inch in length. It

was of no use to measm-e the girth of this one, because
her fair proportions were spoiled by a full-grown rabbit,
which she had recently swallowed.
Being male and female, nearly of one size, and demon-

strating, as they do, the fang question, I doubt if anothei-
such pan- can be found in two cities. Nessmuk.
Wellsbobo, Pa., Sept. SO,

Editor Forest and Stream:
In February, 1857, I shot near Quincy, Florida, a rattle-

snake that mounted 7ft. 6in. in length, and gh'thed 1-S^in.

The "drag" or mark it left in the sand, when it had
moved over the ground, was 5^in. in breadth. I was in-
formed by several gentlemen in Quincy that it was about
as long as most of them, 8ft, being the longest known,
but that they had frequently foimd the "drag" which
measured 13in. across; and Col. Stockton (the sportsman
jpar excellence in Florida at that day, and who sometimes
wrote for the old Spirit of the Times imder the nom de
j3h<me of "Al Freseo") told me that he had taken full-

grown rabbits from the inside of rattlesnakes. I have his

snakeship properly set up in my library here; he had ten
rattles and a button. OLD Fogy.
BrRD's Nest, Virginia.

Editor Forest and Stream:
As yom- correspondent, Mr. H. R. Smith, states, rattle-

snakes often have more than two fangs. I have never
seen one with less than three, save in one instance.

Four days ago I was at a friend's house. There wore
several gentlemen in the pai'ty. One of them was mquir-
ing about rattlers, A Mr. Pent made the remark that he
had lived there eight years, and had seen two live rattlers;

another one said, "I have been here four years, and have
seen but one." About tliis time there was an outci-y at

the house, and upon investigation we found a large rattle-

snake slowly crawling tlu-ough the yard. It had as a
body-guard three half-grown chickens, wliich were walk-

ing by its side, and apparently unconcerned. The snake
did not seem to notice the chicks, nor, when sun-ounded,

did it seem to notice us. The dog stii rted to rusb^ at it,

but was caught and held back, and the snake \vas finally

killed with a small stick, not having shown fight nor
sounded his rattle. It was -5ft. long, with twelve rattles

a-nd one immense fang on the right side over an inch

long. I could not discover any signs of more nor of any
having been broken oflE. Query: Was the snake sick, or

had he been flghtmg and expended his venom?
Taepon.

Tarpon SPBirNGtS, Florida, Sept, 20.

Editor Forest and Stream:
The circumference of that rattlesnake was 13in., not

30in. The error was on my part. H. R, Smith.

FROTTiiANDS, Florida, Sept. 20.

ECONOMIC ORNITHOLOGY AND MAM-
MALOGY.

THE Division of Ornithology and Mammalogy of the

the U. S. Department of Agriculture has issued the
subjoined circulars asking for information on the eco-

nomic relations of birds and animals.

Circular No. l—Food HaMts of Birds.

It is well known that certain birds are directly destructive
to farm crops, causing a loss of many thousands of dollars

each year and that others are highly beneficial, preying upon,
mice and insects which are injm-ious to vegetation, but the
extent and significance of these effects and their bearing on
practical agriculture is little understood. Moreover, great
difference of opinion exists, pai-ticularly among farmers as
to whether certain well-known species are on the whole ben-
eficial or injurious; and many kinds which ai-e really of

great practical value are killed whenever opportunity offers.

For example, hawks and owls are almost universally re-

garded as detrimental, w^hile as a matter of fact most of

them never touch poultry, but feed largely and some almost
exclusively on mice and grasshoppers.
The wholesale slaiighter of small birds has been known to

be followed by serious increase of noxious insects; and inva-
sions of insects which threatened to devastate large tracts of

country have been cut nearly short by the timely services of

some of our native birds.
In view of the above facts and many others which might

be cited, it is clear that a comprehensive, systematic inves-
tigation of the inter-relation of birds and agricultm-e will

prove of enormous value to farmers and horticulturists.
.Such an investigation has been undertaken by the newly
established Division of Economic Ornithology of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, and the assistance and co-operation of
persons interested are earnestly solicited.

The food of all birds consists either of animal matter or
vegetable matter, or both, and its consumption must be ser-

Adceable or prejudicial to the interest of mankind. There-
fore, according to the food they eat, all birds may be classed
under one of two headings—beneficial or injurious. Many
species are both beneficial and injurious, and it is impossible
to assign them to either category until the percentages of

their food elements have been positively determined and the
sum of the good balanced against the sum of the evil.

In a very large proportion of our small birds the food varies
considerably with the season, sometimes changing froniA^ege-
table to animal, or fi-om injurious to beneficial. Further-
more, many birds feed their young upon substances which
the adults rarely or never eat; 'and the young on leaving the
nest sometimes greedily devoiu- things which are discarded
as they grow older. Hence it becomes necessary to ascertain
the food of each species at different times of the year and at
dilferent ages. Information is desired on all questions
relating to this inquiry, and special attention is invited to
the folloAving:

1. Has the common crow been obseiwed to catch young
chickens or to steal eggs? 2. Has it been observed to eat
corn or other cereals in the field? If so, how long after plant-
ing, and how extensive was the injury? ,3. Has the crow
been observed to feed upon injurious insects? If so, what
kinds of insects were thus destroyed, and to what extent?

4. Has the crow blackbird or grackle been observed to
carry off the young of the robin or other small birds or to
destroy their eggs ? 5. When breeding near the house has it

been observed to drive off small birds (such as robins, blue-
birds, etc.) which had previously made their abode on the
premises? 6. Has it been observed to eat corn or other cerals
in the field? If so, how long after planting, and how exten-
sive was the injury done? 7. Has the crow blackbird been
observed to feed upon injurious insects ? If so, what kind
of insects were thus destroyed, and to what extent?

8. What birds have been observed to feed upon or other-
wise injure buds or foliage, and what plants or trees have
been so injured? 9. What birds have been observed to feed
extensively on fruit? What kind or kinds of fruit have
been most injured by each species, and how extensive have
been the losses thus occasioned?

10. The bobolink (rice bird or May bird of the Southern
States) congregates in vast flocks during its migrations and
commits extensive depredations in certain parts of the South.
The Division will be glad to receive detailed accounts of
these depredations from persons living in the aft'ected
districts, to whom a special circular will be .sent on appli-
cation.

12. What birds have been observed to feed upon injimous
insects, and upon what kind or kinds does each bird feed?

13. Do blackbirds (other than the crow blackbird already
mentioned) commit serious depredations in your vicinity? If
so, which of the several species of blackbirds are concerned,
and what crops are affected?

14. Has any kind of birds been observed to feed upon the
honey bee? If so, what .species and how extensive has been
the injury done?
When possible the exact date should be given of all occur-

rences reported. Persons willing to aid in the collection of
birdii' stomachs will be furnished with the necessary blanks
and instructions.

Circular No. ^—EngUsh Sparrnio,

The Department of Agriculture desires facts, from per-
sonal observation, in answer to the following questions con-

cerning the European house sparrow, commonly called "Eng-
lish sparrow," in this country.

1. Is yolU' locality city, suburb or eoimtry? 2. Is the Eng-
lish sparrow present in, ycmv ^•i(Jluity? If not, what is the
nearest point at which yon Ictiow it to occur? If present,
when did it first appear? 3. Is it abundant and on the in-
crease? i. Is it protected by law? .5. Is it artificially

housed and fed? 6. How many broods and young does a
single pair rear in a season?

7. Do any of our non-predatory birds habitually resist
encroachments of, oj' attempt to drive off the English spar-
row unless themselves first attacked and with what success?
8. Which of our native birds attempt to reclaim former
nesting sites when these are occupied by the sparrows? State
examples. 9. Has the English sparrow been obsers'ed to
molest or drive off any of our Jiative birds? If so, what
species are so molested or expelled from their former haixnts?

10. Does it injure shade, fruit or ornamental trees or vinesJ"

11. Does it injure garden fruits and vegetables? 12. Does
it injure grain crops? 1-3. Has any case in which it has
been of marked benefit to the farmer or horticulturist come
under your notice? If so, in what Avay has the benefit been
derived? 14. Under what circumstances does it feed upon
insects? What kinds of injurious or Ijoneflcial insects or
their larvte does it destroy and to what extent? 1.5. What
means, if any, have been taken to restrict the increase of the
English sparrow? 16. What is the prevailing public sen-
timent in respect to the bird? Information is particularly
desired concerning the presence of the English sparrow in
the Southern States and in the region west of the Missis-
sippi.

Circular No. 3—Economic Relations of MammaU.
The Department of Agriculture desires information con-

cerning the effects of mammads upon agriculture, and solicits

replies to the following questions:

THE stock EjVISEES ON THE EEONTIEE.

I. Have you personal knowledge of one or more cases in
which cattle, horses, sheep, or pigs have been killed or in-

jured by bears, wolves or panthers (known in the West as
moimtain lions) ? If so, give full particulars.

TO POULTEY FANCTEES. .
-

3. Have you personal knowledge of the loss of turkeys,
geese, ducks, chickens or doves from the attacks of predatory
mammals? If so, how many and what kinds were killed on
each occasion ? In each case mention the animal by which
you suppose the mischief was done, and your reason for this
belief. 3. What mammals, if any, steal feed put out for
poultry?

TO FAEMEES, FEUIT GEOWEES AND GAEDEIsEES.

4. What mammals, if any, are injurious to fruit, and what
kind or kinds of fruit are eaten by each species? Is the loss
thus occasioned of trifling or serious consequence?

6. ^'hat mammals, if any, are injurious to vegetables, and
what kind or kinds of vegetables are eaten by each species?
Is the loss thus occasioned of trifling or seiious consequence?

7. What mammals, if any, are injurious to meadows and
pastures? In what manner are the injuries committed? Is
the loss thus occasioned of trifling or serious consequence?

8. Are your fields subject to periodical invasions of meadow
mice (A rvicola;) ? If so, can you give the exact dates of one
or more of such invasions?

9. What mammals, if any, are injurious to forest, shade,
fruit, or ornamental trees or shrubs ? What kind or kinds
of trees or shrubs are injured by each, and in what manner
and at what season is the damage done? Is the loss thus oc-
casioned of triffing or serious consecj[Uence?

10. Have you personal knowledge of an instance in which
cattle or horses have been injured by stepping into the bur-
rows of woodchuck, muskrats or badgers? If so, give par-
ticulars.

II. What mammals, if any, are beneficial to the farmer?
In what manner are these benefits derived?

TO EICE aROWEES.

12. Are rats troublesome on your plantation? If so, are
they injurious by feeding directly upon the newly-planted
rice, or biu'rowing in tlie dikes, or both? Canyon estimate
the annual pecuniary loss thus occasioned?

13. Do any other small mammals affect the interests of the
rice grower? If so, what kind or kinds, and to what extent?

TO HOP GEOWEES.

14. W^hat mammals, if any, affect the interests of the hop
grower? In what manner and to what extent are these
eft'ects manifested?

MISCELLANEOUS.

15. Is the common mouse about dwellings, barns and out-
buildings in your neighborhood the white-footed or the
house mouse, or are both present? In the latter case, which
is most abundant? If uncertain as to the species, please
send a specimen (the head will suffice) to the Department
for identification.

16. What mainmals, if any, injure or deface buildings,
household goods, books or papers?

17. What mammals, if any, injure canals or other em-
bankments, dams, dikes or drains? Is the damage thus
occasioned of serious or trifling consequence?

18. In your opinion, are moles beneficial or injurious? On
what facts is this opinion based? (2foTE.—Meadow mice or
"voles" must not be confounded with moles).

19. In your opinion are skunks beneficial or injurious ?

On what facts is this opinion based ?

20. Do you know of one or more instances in which the in-
crease of a species of economic importance has been limited
by the abundance of its natural ememies ? If so, give parti-
culars.
In the Mississippi A7"alley, and the region between it and

the Pacific, numeroxis small rodents called gophers do great
damage to farms and crops. There are two principal kinds,
pocket gophers, which live mostly imder ground are
characterized by external cheek-pouches and unusually large
fore-claws (Geomys and Tliomomys); and gophers ovground
squirrels Avhich live mostly above ground and have neither ex-
ternal cheek-pouches nor claws of unusual size {Spermoph'l-
Uis and Tamias) . Of these, the common little striped gopher
{Spermophiltis trideeemlineatus) and the large gray 'Line- •
tailed' spermophile (SpermophiUts grammurus) and its
varieties are the most abundant and widely distributed, and
occasion the greatest losses to grain crops. Numerous other
species, more or less local, affect the farmer's interests very
appreciably.
Detailed information is desired concerning the habits and

ravages of all these gophers. Such information should be
accompanied by a specimen (a rough skin will suffice) for
positive identiflcation.
The above remarks apply with equal force to the various

small mammals known as kangaroo rats and mice, pocket
rats and mice, wood rats and mice, etc.

In answering this circular, please mention your occupation.
If a farmer, state the size and character of "your farm, and
mention the principal crops which you cultivate. Write
your name and post-office address as plainly as possible.

Replies to any of the above should be addressed to Dr. C.
Hai-t Merriam, Chief of Division of Economic Ornithology
and Mammalogy, Washington, D, C,

All rcvfdealers sell Forest and Stream Fables.
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A FAMILIAR SHRIKE.
Editor Forest and Stream:

I have been reading of "A Familial- Titmouse" in your
last issue. Such an incident is a touch of natore
that makes all true sportsmen kin. One stormy night
last spring in Florida, I was quietly smoking and writing,
when I heard a noise at the window behind me. I turned
and saw a bird fluttering against the glass, I gently
opened the wmdow and he flew in and around the room.
I stood quiet and raised my hand above my head, and he
came and perched on my finger. I spoke to my friend in
the adjoining room and' he came in, which startled the
bird and he again flew about the room. We remained
quiet and presently he again alighted on my hand.
Finally he flew and perched over the door, where we left
him till morning, when we opened the door and he flew
away. It was a shrike. The same day I related the in-
cident to a very intelligent colored man, and he was hor-
rified that I had not killed the bird. "You'll have bad
luck sure. I tell you that's a mighty bad sign." I gave
him my mind on such brutal superstition, which, altliough
it failed to convince him, made me feel easier. Calumet.
CiNCiNSTATi, Ohio.

The Sea Serpent.—W. H. Winslow, M.D., of Pitts-
burgh, Pa. , writes from his cruising cutter Pilgrun to the
Journal of Belfast, Me., that on Aug. 24 ofl! Cape Neddick
he saw something that he thought was the .sea serpent.
''It looked," he wfote, "like a black log of wood, one foot
in diameter and 8 feet long, prQjected from a boat-like
body at the front, and above the surface of tlie water at
an angle of about twenty degrees. The surface was
black and sliming, the angle between the neck and body
was curved, and the general appearance was as if the
part above water was continuous, with a very long sub-
aqueous body. Before I could get the glasses to bear
accru-ately the marine monster sank. Then he appeared
inshore of us, upon the bow, upon the beam, upon the
quarter, and then sporting in the breakers. He kept
about the same distance from us and did not afford us
any better view than that at first. The animal was lively
and perfectly at home in the water. He was seen by all

on board and all agree upon the above description.
There was no inebriety, enthusiasm, or delusion about the
case, but calm, careful, critical observation." ,

Migration of Woodpeckers.—The Cedars. Oakdale.
L. I., Sept. 20,—There was a big flight of birds of the
woodpecker species on Saturday, Sept. 18. They were
very beautiful. I do not remember seeing anything of the
kind before. They looked very much like the bird called
thehigh hole, only a size smaller, and their markings be-
ing pure white and jet black, with the exception of those
I supposed to be the male bird, and those had a beautiful
crimson head and neck. I was pleased to see so many
pretty creatures left.

—

^Alfred A. Fraser.

Domesticating Wildfowl,-Cold Spring Harbor,
N. Y.

,
Sept, 20.

—

Editor Forest and Stream: I have re-

cently piu'chased a few blue-winged teal, an old female
and four young, hand bred and very tame. My wood
ducks are getting then- fall plumage, some drakes are in
full feather and others liave only a little pink on the bill

and some green on the head to distinguish them. The
mallards are dull yet and so are the pintails. Mating has
begun with the wood ducks, if it ever ceases, and the
males are fighting as in spring.

—

Fred Mather.

krne ^dff mtd 0ut(.

Add/ress all eummunicat/Uyiis to the Forest and Stream Pub. Co.

THE TROOPS AND THE PARK.
Editor Forest and Stream :

As a constant reader and subscriber of yom- journal I

note with interest yom* editorial of the ioth uj)on the
"New Government of the Park," based upon the rej)ort of

a special correspondent.
I have just returned from the Park, having spent about

two weeks there, traveling with a pack outfit; and hav-
ing entered it by the Clark's Fork trail to Cooke City, and
traversing it to almost its southern border, camping off

and on the traveled routes, I feel constrained to offer my
personal testimony against that of your correspondent as

regards the faithfulness with which the troopers of the
1st Cavalry are performing their duties as Park police-

men.
I am not in a position to directly impugn the good faith

of your correspondent, because, in the first place, I can-
not from personal knowledge speak as to the "good way
to which we have been accustomed under Col. Wear's
superintending," as the soldiers had relie\'ed the regular
keepers when I arrived; and in the second place, my testi-

mony woidd be the negative one, that I did not see the
depredations which are said to be now occurring; but as

we traveled along Soda Butte such testimony is good
enough as regards the fires which are said to be now or

recently raging there.

As it was a subject of general remark, however, that if

the soldiers could be disparaged the old keepers would
hafe a better "sbow" to regain their billets, your coitcs-

pondent is "booming" that view of the new government.
The following is the paragraph that compels me to offer

myself in print:

'"It is a huge piece of folly for the Government to let

loose the vandals upon the Park, and nothing less than a
national disgrace, that Col. Wear's force of assistants

should be succeeded by soldiers Avho go off on drunken
sprees, and in the people's pleasure ground 'hold up'

stage coaches of tom-ists in regular old-fashioned 'road

agent' style."

I was not a "tourist," but a camper with pack train

from a ranch in the Big Horn Basin, and as such pitched

my camp by preference alongside those of the troopers,

who are scattered by twos tlnroughout the Park, for the

reason that leaving frequently our traps, gmb and horses

for visits afoot or ahorse to places of interest we believed

that the soldiers would "have an eye to them."
Now, from what I saw, these troopers were performing

theii- duties in the most conscientious mamier. They are

to be seen patrolhng their districts from sun-up till dark;

and from talks, when I met them, and around camp-fires,
I judged them to be an unusually good lot of men—men
who being off on detached service, with no commissioned
oflicers directly over them, were doing then- duty aU the
same and "right up to the handle." My experience is
that the soldier and the sailor will generally act thus in
Uke circumstances. Very likely there were vandals in
the Park, but you would have us believe they are just
corning in. By referring to Gen. Sheridan's rejport of his
visit in '83 you will see that vandalism is no new thing.
Every man who has been through the Park must know
that even the "services of an able and energetic official,
who commanded a trained force of competent and faith-
ful men," can not, when that force is limited to ten, pre-
vent depredations over an area of about 4,000 square
miles.

Gen. Sheridan tells how the Park can be properly
guarded, and from what I Imow from men who "have
been there" as to the slaughter of game, I hope that Capt.
Harris's force will be largely augmented.

Frederic IVIay Wise, Lieutenant U. S. Navy,
Naval Academy Club, Sept. 2i.

MY BEAR HUNTING.
BEAR hunting possesses for the average hunter a

peculiar fascination, and the killing of a full grown
bear has long been supposed to confer a certain distinc-
tion, eagerly sought by many a youthful aspirant, ambi-
tious of the honors of the chase. Many years of successful
deer hunting, a great part of which was in a country
much frequented by bears, had left me barren of the
honors connected with the capture of bruin, and it is only
of late years that the kiUing of two bears encourages m'e
to lay claim to a prominent place among the vice-presi-
dents of the United Association of American Beai-
Hunters, In the hope that the perusal of these lines may
give a momentary j)leasm-e even to the veteran members
of the aforesaid association, and encourage the yoimg
hunter in his difficult search for one of the most wary
and cmming of the brute creation, I hereby appeal to the
patient editor of om- own loved Forest and Stream to
chronicle the story of my success.
The details of my many previous disappointments, when

upon several different occasions bears had been metmth,
and which almost in the very instant of anticipated
triumph had ctmnmgly eluded me, I will not dwell upon.
The meeting face to face with a big black brute ina dense
thicket some years since, which proved to be so much
q\iicker than I that he sprang from sight before I could
secure even a snap shot, together with the deplorable loss
of another beautiful black skin, occasioned by the tem-
porary disarrangement of a complicated gun sight; the
inventor of which is, I hope, now serving a hfe sentence
in some first-class lunatic asylum, only stimulated my
ardor until I realized fully tliat I had ''lost a bear," and
that in the words of an acquaintance (a member of the
"Jones family" of the name of Beard), "I couldn't dis-
pense without him,"
About a year since while one day engaged inwork near

my house, one of my little boys, moimted on his pony,
came racing down the hill toward the house, plying his
riding whip, while his eyes blazed with excitement, cry-
ing, "O, papa, papa; get your gun, qtuck! we've got a
bear cub up a tree, and Lew Weatherwax and old Jack
(the dog) are watching him until you come."
"Are you sure you've got him treed?"
"Oh, yes, we saw him up on the limb of a big pine."
Hastily grabbing my rifle, I mounted another pony

standing near and away we sped up the hillside. Arrived
at the spot, I found the boy and his dog at the foot of the
tree on guard. "Where is he, Lew?"
"Up on that big limb," replied the little fellow, point-

ing upward.
I looked up. and a chubby black face, ornamented with

a pair of bead-like eyes, projecting from the top of a hori-
zontal hmb a foot in diameter and thirty feet from the
groimd, confronted me with curious gaze. My first

thought Avas that it was a very small cub for the latter

part of summer. "Where did you find Mm, Lew?" said I,

"Just as we were coming up the hill here. Jack started
him at the edge of that thicket, and we think there is

another one near here for we heard a noise in the bushes,
and after he had treed this one Jack ran back among the
bushes and made a big fuss."

"WeU, boys, I think there was an old bear and her cubs
in the thicket, and now I want you to mount your ponies,

lead mine along with you, call tlae dog, and stay entirely

away from here : and as the sky is clear and the moon
will shine all night to night, I will stay and watch for the
return of the old one; I want her," I replied. Left alone,

I lay down near the foot of the tree and began what
promised to be a weary vigil. An hour passed quietly,

when, after hearing considerable scratching above me, I

rose and walked around the tree to assure myself that

the cunning rascal was not playing me a trick, when
nearly a hundred feet above me I saw him crawling
out on a hmb, where he turned slowly around, when I

was amazed by the discovery that the tail of this very
singular bear cub was more than a foot long! A rifle

ball stretched him dead at my feet, with the customary
"dull, sickening," etc., but the more I examined him the
more I feared that some unsuccessful rival might insist

that my beautiful cub bear was, after all, nothing but a
fisher.

Six months after this business called me to the Uttle

settlement along the Columbia River, thh-ty miles west of

my home, and mounting a cayuse pony and taking the

rifle across the saddle in front of me, I set out along a
lovely moimtain trail, where only the house of a single

settler interrupted the monotony of the forest for twenty-
five miles. When about two miles along the trail I met
an old man, who, with a sti-ong English accent, inquired

if I had seen any " 'orses," After a moment's conversa-

tion, noticing the rifle, he asked, "Is that a good gun?"
"Yes, sir," I replied,

"Then I must tell you what I saw. I was 'unting my
'orses along the top of that mountain spur there to the

north, when coming to the end of it about a mile from
'ere, where this road winds along at its foot (you will see

it, sir, as you ride on, you can't miss it), and not finding

my 'orses I crept down the face of the rocky bluff to get

into the road below me, when just as I was jsassing a

couple of big openings in the rocks, which you can see

quite plainly from the road, I 'card a strange noise. At
lirst I though it was my dog, but glancing down the 'ill I

saw the dog a quarter of a mile away. Again I 'eard the

noise, when I stopped, glanced back over my shoulder,

and there in the cave fiirthest to the west 'oo should I see
but Mr. Grim 'imself !"

"What do you mean, sir," I said, "a bear?" "Yes," he
replied.

"Are you sure?" "I saw 'im."
"Did you leave him there?" "Me! Wot would I do

with 'im? I 'ad no gun; I got out of there as quick as I
could."

"I mean did you see him rim away after you left?"
" 'Im?

_
No; 'e's there yet."

Putting spurs to the pony the gallant creature soon
covered the intervening mile", when far above me, on my
right, rose a ledge of rocks' about .50ft. high, while the
steep hniside sloped from the foot of the chff down to the
trail, 300ft. below. Dismounting I tied the pony securely
to a small pine, and shpping an express ball cartridge into
the barrel of the .45-70 Marhn, and four solid ball
cartridges into the magazine, I chmbed laboriouslvup the
steep slope to the foot of the cUff, keeping mv eye fixed
upon the western opening in the rocks, fearing that the
bear might, on hearing me approach, dash out and give
me the slip. At the foot of the cliff, a glance shoAved the
eastern cave to my right to be empty of everythmg save
the grassy bed of some animal. The western cave was
deeper and consequently darker. A long stare revealed a
wedge-shaped opening in the rocks, above and beyond a
large fallen boulder at the back of the cave, and there in
the gloom I could faintly distinguish the outline of some
animal. "Tlie longer I stared the more I was convinced
that this time at least there could be no questioning the
fact that I had found Ur.ms amerieanus at last.

I observed that the bottom of the cave was very steep,
and that if he jumped or rolled off the boulder he would
be sure to conae out into the oj)en where I was in spite of
himself,

I concluded to deliver my fire and then jump quickly
to the right into an open spot free from stones and brush,
reloading as I went, and then tm-n and face him Ivith the
reloaded rifle should he need another shot.
Aiming carefully at the center of the dark mass I fired,

then sprang sAviftly into the open space, hearing the fall

of some heavy body behind me, tm'ned qiuckly with the
reloaded rifle presented and AAdth my finger on the trigger.
There he was. A cub evidently and apparently stione
dead, as he rolled slowly downward toward the m'oxith of
the cave.
When, however, the sunlight rested fairly upon the

formidable looking quills that covered his ' back and
shoulders, the distressing conviction forced itself upon me
that my euA'ious detractors, with the eagerness of malice,
woirld hasten to assert that Uncle Fuller's bear cub num-
ber two was, after all, only what my old trapping chum,
Jim Morehead, Avould call (Avith a tremendous accent on
the second syllable of the big word) tlie "onhumanhest"
porcupine iri Washington Territory.

I am perfectly vAdlling to acknowledge that the recollec-
tion of the two exciting himts would be far more pleasant
had the tail of the first bear been somewhat shorter, and
the hair of the last one not quite so shariJ. I do not wish
to seem too particular, yet I must confess to a certam
amount of dissatisfaction. The depressing dread of ad-
verse criticism has until now betrayed me into delaying
my application for admission into the honored Associa-
tion of American Bear Himters, yet I have concluded to
rest my case upon the evidence in court. I can only
refer to the very positive declarations of the two excited
boys, and to the equally empliatic assertions of the vera-
cious old Englishman; all of Avhom repeatedly insisted

upon the identity of the aforesaid bears, and clamored
for their destruction.
And if, after all, some captious critic remains imcon-

vmced, I take pleasure in assm'ing him that if my kind
of bear does not suit him, there are whole families of

bears of the requisite brevity of narrative and any de-
shed fineness of hah yet roammg the mountains that
smTound om- little valley, and I venture to express the
hope that he will come out here, and, after smoking the
pipe of peace AA-ith the old uncle, proceed to hunt out,

select and kfll the bear of his choice. Uncle Fuller.
Thetis, Stevens County, Washington Territory.

UNCLE KELLUP TAKES AN OUTING.
FOR a fortnight past he could think of nothing else.

He has hurried home at night and swallowed his

supper in indigestible bulk to overhaul his scanty para-
phernalia and inflict one final bru-nishing on the aheady
shinmg equipments. He has induced Aunt Susan to

make hhn a broA\-n hunting jacket after a design fur-

nished by himself, Avith capacious pockets for game and
miniature fobs for caps and ammunition. This to sup-

plement the cartridge belt.

Soon after daybreak the Hvery team is left at the door,

according to contract. A cold mist is slowly rising and
rolling away; tliere is a suggestion of frost in the air, and
the sidewalk under the maple is littered with variegated
leaves. He covmted on getting an early start and going
off on the quiet before the neighbors were aroused, but
Dodger has been careering up and down the street this

last half hour cutting such noisy capers that more than
one curious blind has been cautiously opening to see

what an unwonted thing has been distm-bing the equan-
imity of tliis usually so sedate canine. A moment ago he
bristled and groAvled at a dog a half mile down the road
and turned to bark at a pigeon soaring over his head.

Then he sidled up to an old tree just to show how he
would approach in case it Avas a large, fierce dog, and Avas

having a sanguinary time grappling with the root when
he espied a brindled terrier running down the street be-

hind a man in overalls Avith a tin dinner pail. Tlxis

remmded him that things must be nearly ready for a
start, and he wont in to see about it.

In the meantime Uncle KeUup has been hurrying back
and forth with this, that and the other not-to-be-forgotten

article, tiU at last the feed bag, lantern, lunch basket,

etc., are aU aboard, and Susan standing in the doorAvay

to wave them off, so Uncle KeUup oaUs the dog and tries

to induce him to jump in over the rear as a sporting dog
properly should. Dodger approaches warily, and at

length, placing his forepaAvs on the tailboard, is hfted

ignominously in. The old fellow who lives just below
and gets up before breakfast to smoke his pipe and putter

in the garden, has been leaning on the fence the past

half hour an interested spectator, regaling himself hugely
at Uncle KeUup's expense.
They are very old jokes, very old indeed, but to his fond

imagination they are excruciatingly funny.
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He refers to the fact that raih'oads are scarce up there,

and the facilities for moving large quantities of game a,t

f5hort notice are not good. He even calls over the fence

advising Aunt Susan to run low on provisions, and for a

parting shot, as the team rattled away, "Kellupl you
want to keep a close watch on that dog o' yourn and not

let the rabbits get a hold of 'im."

The ride tlu-ough the early morning is delightful. At
first they meet an occasional smart appearing milk wagon
from the suburbs, a well fed farmer behind a hungry
looking horse, and by the time the first village is reached
the beil is'tolling in 'the stragglers. Wliile the horse is

jogging along he can't help moralizing a little, getting a
text from the acclivities that seem so insm'motmtable in

the road ahead but vanish on near approach. He finds

some amusement, too, in sijeculating as to what new
vision may be presented around the oend or when the
summit is reached.
Far away and below the meadows are wliite with hoar

frost, and'filmy clouds of mist have floated up a little

way and poising there have set the familiar landscape all

afloat in a sea of fantastic mu-age. This i^leases liim, but
when he comes to where a forest hillside has been stripped

and left denuded ^vith its rocks and stumi^s and stacks of

cordwood he feels sorry. We cannot followthem through
a,ll the foi-tunes of the day, suffice to say it passed off

happily, excepting in tins one particular, a coolness

sprung up between Uncle Kellup and the dog. It seems
that when they had arrived in the middle of the woods
where game was said to abound, and none appeai'ed, it

was natm-ally expected that some material assistance

would be rendered by the dog. But he seemed to have no
curiosity in the matter at all. There were no symptoms
of anything like a bm-ning desu-e to go and look for

things that would have pleased Uncle Kellup so well, and
when he even pointed out the exa ct spot where a partridge
had aUghted and run into the bnish. Dodger only affected

a well-bred interest in the discovery, until after a while
becoming mildly enthusiastic, he seemed disposed to en-

courage the old'gentleman to follow up the trail. Wlien
it da-svned upon him that he was actually expected to

undertake something in the way of a private exploration
he lost all interest in the expedition.
Perhaps this was the reason the game pockets were not

filled. Be that as it may, the old man had a glorious
time stamping about and once, while erawhng tlu-ough
the bushes with gun at half cock and nerves on the qui-

vive, a partridge whir-r-red suddenly up in front. He
stood lost in admiration until the bird was disappearing
over the bushes and then conscientiously fired. No, he
is not very truculent. It is glory enough for him if he
only sees the pretty creatures, they will all count in the
mental game bag at the close of the day.

It became dark very early in the woods and soon after

we could just descry them for a moment making the best

of their way toward the opening, Dodger trudging sulkily

a long way in the rear. And so they disappeared in the
gloom. Jefferson Scribb.

HUNTING IN THE HIMALAYAS.
Lights and Shades of an Indian Forester's Life.

X.—CONTINUED.

THE day had well broken when we sat down to om-
coffee, which we did not linger very long over, and

on coming out we found our nags ready, and saw R. at

his tent door waiting oiu- signal to mount. He came
mounted on a likelj^ looking Arab, and being but a light-

weight, appeared to have a very good chance of first

sj)ear. G. too, strode an Arab, which at even weights
might have proved the speedier animal, but G.'s weight
weight exceeded R.'s or mine by a good two stone. My
own mount was a country bred, about half Arab, and
warranted to face a pig. The other two had two shoi-t

Bengal spears heavily weighted, but I had been initiated

in the sport m the Bombay Tei'ritory, and from habit,

perhaps, I still give the preference to the 10ft. spear, and
was no wise discomposed by G.'s mild allusion to my
"lance."
The country was precisely that I had come through on

my way from Hurdwar, but the annual fires had
changed the whole face of it. The long grass was gone,
and a fresh green crop was springing up between the
chan-ed roots—a gra.nd level plain' for a gallop as far as
the eye could reach, just dotted at distant inter\^als with
tree clumps shading a fairly dense imdergrowth, or strips

and spots of green in Ioav lands, too green to bm-n when
the fii'e passed over. Clump after clumj) of grass was
ridden through, and nothing better than a sounder of
young pig put up, until we had ridden four miles, when
I, being on the right, put up a boar and got well away
with him before the others heard my halloo and gave
chsae. My pony showed a tm-n of speed, and although
the boar had the legs of him in the first quarter of a mile,
we began to shorten distance after, and before the half
mile was reached, I was within 10yds. of him, and lessen-

ing the distance at every stride. But at this point
R. was alongside of us, and seeing it was in vaia
to contend with him for first spear, I steadied my
horse and gave him the lead. He soon went up
alongside, and sent his spear down between the ribs. The
boar turned on him so suddenly that the spear held be-
tween the ribs was wrenched from his hands, his horse
saving himself with a dexterous leap, which well nigh
cost R. his seat. The boar was now facing me, and for-

tunately the spear on the off side from me. I heard G.
thundering along behind me, and bringing my arm down
for an under thrust, I gave the pony one touch of the
spm'S and the next moment my spear entermg his throat,
passed right through him, I made no effort to recover
it, but it was wi-enched from me with a jerk as the boar
fell over on his side. We were soon dismounted in a
grouj) aroimd the fallen foe and indulged in a pipe, while
om* horses were breathing themselves. R. offered the
best excuse he could for his gaiicherie in losing his spear,
but my own mishap wanted no apology; I had thrust
underhand, as I always do in the rare cases in which I

meet the boar in full charge, and to recovera long spear
from a home thrust so delivered is impossible.
Another two miles and G, put up a boar and stuclc close

to him. I was about 50yds. from him at the start and
having no thought of trying to ride him do\vn, I kept on
at a steady pace. R. came up at a ratthng pace, getting
alongside me in less than half a mile. I kept a steady
pull on the rein and let him pass, G. was now close to
the boar, riding steadily, and as he heard R, thundering
up behind hjni, he rode in, delivered a thrust, which a

sudden spurt of the boar rendered a few inches too far
back, and x-ecovering his spear neatly wheeled off, leaving
the boar struggling on his haunches. R. was not far
behind him, and delivered a thrust as he came up, which
just grazed the boar's head as he wheeled round. G. had
by tins time brought Ids horse round, but seeing me com-
ing up, held on a minute to give me a chance. It was an
easy underhand thrust for me, but I wanted to vindicate
my lance and caiTied it overhand; the point crashed clean
through the shoulder, and the boar falling over on the
off side I was able to disengage my spear and bending
over and whirling it over my head recovered it neatly.

I got no first spear and had little chance of it against
a couple of good Arahs, but I had my full share of pleasur-
able excitement and flattered myself I had done very
well. We beat about for another hour but saw no more
boars, and G, pleading that he wanted to march in the
evening, we turned our horses' heads homewaixl, can-ying
with us at any rate good appetites for breakfast.

Shikaree.

NORTH CAROLINA DEER AND QUAIL.
THERE are other "tired nature's sweet restorers"

besides "balmy sleep," There must be added to this

a withdrawal from active labor. This view controlled my
action, several days ago, when I left home to spend a few
days at this place.' I brought with me my httle hammer-
less and a few shells loaded with buckshot. Besides rid-

ding myself of my usual avocation—for I ajn a "laboring
man," somewhat Laterested in and having charge of a cot-

ton mill—I thought it possible that somebody having a
good dog would take a notion to suggest that I might,
while the dew was on the grass, place myself in the hol-
low just beyond the old grog shop or at some other well-

kno-wm place, and get a shot at a deer as he was fleeing
from the hound. I did not come here to sleep soundly;
that I can do at home. Nor did I come to rest from my
severe labors. At all events, that was not the only object
I had. My view was to get into a cool place and drink
delight and water imjiregnated with the sulphate of lime
and the carbonate of iron, and take things in easy style,

my coat laid aside and all "glistening griefs" and "golden
sorrows" avoided.
And here I am sitting on the piazza of my summer

house, looking down toward the bubbling fountain which
has been discharging its sparkling waters from the "time
whereof the memory of man runneth not to the contrary."
The clouds in the southwest indicate the probability of a
rainfall during the afternoon. I am thinking of the
chances of my ear being gratified by "the horn of the
hunter as heard on the hill" when morning has come.
Turnmg to the right I see JeiTy Green, "a gemman of

color," with his old muzzleloader on his shoulder, fol-

lowed by his hound. Now Jerry and I are old associates
in the Avoods, and he approaches with a famihar saluta-

tion, "How dee do, Jedge?" I never was a judge of any-
thing except shotguns, venison steak, cofl'ee, soap, towels,
and the like, but I have sometimes been given that title!

"Tolerably well, Jerry; how are you?" "Jest sorter, I
cut my foot a few weeks ago, and haint been able to do
no work sence that time." "What are you doing with
your gun?" ' 'Well, I was at the Far Ground [Fair Ground

,

a well-known locality a mile south], and seed Mr. Oas-
kill, who told me you was here and mout want to take a
Httle drive. So I thought I'd come down, and ef you did,

why I'd go with you. There's deer about, and I "think ef

we was out I could put you to a 'stand' where you could
get a shoot," I told him that I had just seen John Joy-
berry, and we had made arrangements for the mori'ow,
and how I thought it best to postpone the hunt. He
agreed to this, and it is understood that at 7 A. M. he is

to meet us with his dog at the old Crouch place, a mile or
two east of the spring where I am sojourning.
Just north of my house is a covered arbor, about twenty-

five feet long and fifteen feet wide, in which the elections
in Mineral Spring township are held every two years.
Near by are two hickory trees, to which a stout plank was
once nailed, from which I once saw four fine deer hang-
ing at the close of a day's hunting in the Sand Hills,

which stretch eastward for many miles, and in whose
wastes there are still quite a number ot these noble beasts
of the chase. From the field just to my left I hear, now
and then, the voice of Bob White, and cherish the hope
that after the Ist of November I may have an opportunity
to see whether my ' 'right hand has lost its cunning"
when Argo and Eok shall make a suggestive stop in their
ranges thi'ough grass and stubble.
Dark clouds are overhead and soon heaven's ai"tillery is

heard. A gentle rain is falling. There is more of it in the
east, and it is in that quarter we propose to go in the
morning to see whether Jerry Green's and Foot Bostick's
dogs can find a deer. So much the better. All appear-
ances are favorable for a glorious morrow. Will the
result be only another instance of the vanity of human
wishes or shall it be as portrayed by the pencil of fancy?
I do not know. But I am free to say that in my past life

I have had far more joy in reveling in the luxury of an
active imagination than in contemplating the fruits of a
hard day's tramp or in the realization of the desires of the
heart.
Early the following morning my friend John Joyberry

makes his appearance on his mule and tells me that the
dogs and hunters have gone on and we must hurry. My
old horse Frank is hitched to the buggy and in it I get
with my boy George who has a g-un and also two other
Httle fellows who go along only as "lookers on in Vienna,"
and who are gorged with the hope of seeing papa bring-

down a buck, or at the very least of looking at one as he
makes his gallant bounds to escape his pursuers. Accord-
ing to the plan we tm-n to the left about one mile from
the spring, and traveling north up the old Crawford road,
go a few hundred yards until we reach the old Plank
Road, which was constructed from Fayetteville in
the direction of Albemarle, in the county of Stanly.
At that point we tiu-ned to the right and followed
the old road for about 100yds. Here we stopped, un-
hitched and secured the horse and went on. I left George
with one of the boys at a chosen sjjot not far from where
the buggy was stopped, while with the other I walked
across the branch, up the hill and stopped at a well known
inn. At this point I spent two hom-s in the vain hope of
even hearing a dog. My patience was exhausted and I
went to the Croucli house, about SQOyds. off.

After remaining there for nearly an hour, the himters
came up and reported that though they had seen fresh
signs they were unable to start the deer. Then I was
told to go to another place not far from where the buggy

was, and a drive would be taken in wliich it was certain
there were deer, and one or more woiild surely pass by
me, I knew it was certain that a deer had gone into that
drive some time dm-ing the preceding night, for I had
seen the tracks—but that I should see it was a matter of
grave doubt. But I went. At that stand I waited until
I was worn out, and heard nothing of either di-iver or
dogs. And then I reached a wise conclusion. I deter-
mined to go back home. The plan was duly executed,
and in less than a half hour I was at a sput where the
joys of quiet, if no others, could be had. Thus ended a
hunt so radiant in promise, so blank in result.

Late in the afternoon my friend John J. came up and
reported that I had missed one of the opportunities of my
Hfe; for that soon after I left my stand, a fine deer had
Eassed within 30yds. He said also that a fine buck had
een started and had escaped one gun; that it passed him

about 135yds., and he had shot it down; the others were
then in p'ursuit, and he had heard had caught it. His
description of what I had lost was graphic as well as
proHx. But I knew bis weakness. I had heard him talk
on many previous occasions, and was well aware that
what he said upon hunting matters must always be taken
cnm. monte salis. I cross-examined him, especially about
the distance he shot, and at last brought out the fact that
he did not think the deer was hm-t. My conclusion was
that no deer had passed within a half niile of any point
where 1 had been standing, and that it was even some-
what doubtful whether one had been seen by any one of
the party,
John knows a great deal about hunting deer, and is

better j)osted on all drives and stands within miles of this

place than -Any one whom I know. I hope to have his

company on several occasions during the present season,
and think that on some of them we shall fare much better
and have our hopes and labors rewarded by a nice piece
of venison steak. Just now the weather is too hot for
much pleasui-e in the effort to get deer. Besides, in the
aftemoon, the dogs find it difficult to follow the track.

Now, let no one upbraid me about hounding deer. This
is not a mountain region, where sportsmen (?) place them-
selves on lakes where they have a convenient canoe, and
get nearly every deer which is started. There are just a
thousand"and one places where the "hart" plunges into the
"water brooks" and eludes his pursuers. The localities

are so uncertain that no man ever thinks of waiting at

one of them. Indeed, he could not find them if he so
desired. With us, the plan does not drive off or destroy
the deer more than any other i)lan, except that on a stiU-

hunt (or stalk) no spit would exhale the odor of ven:i^on
once in a twelve month. Even as it is, my nostrils have
not enjoyed that perfume within the last two years. The
great destruction here comes in the winter when we have
snows which lie for more than a week. Then by stalking
and hounding the poor creatures which, are too lean for
food, are mercilessly slaughtered.
In our uplands all over the State the prospect for Bob

White is dubious. The floods, it is thought, were very
destructive of the nests and yotmg chicks in the bottoms.
It may be, however, that inany escaped, that there will
be late broods in these places, and that there wiU be some
immigi-ation from the adjacent hills. I have several trips
in view after the 1st of November, in one of wliich my
companion wiU be G. T. L., of New York, a native of
this State, who has indicated to me more than once that
he would be glad to have a trial of 14-bores with me, and
would neither unduly rejoice in triumph nor sorrow in
defeat. I think we would suit to hunt in couples. Neither
he nor T claim all the birds which fall anywhere within
a half mile of our gtins, nor have we the ability to caiTy
lOlbs. of grm iron, with shells loaded with 5drs. of gun-
powder and l-joz. of shot. Wells.
ROCKXNGHAM, N. O.

AN OPPORTUNITY FOR DEALERS.
Editor Forest and Stream:
A number of the sportsmen of this State have united in

a call for the formation of the "Virginia Field Sporting
Association," and our meeting for organization will take
place at Richmond, Va., Oct. 21, 1886. This is the time
of the meeting of our State fair. We have secm-ed a
room on the fair grounds as headquarters for the sports-
men, and will have on hand a number of traps and birds
for the amusement of the members. Much interest has
been shoAvn so far in om- organization, and from present
indications a large assemblage of sportsmen will be
gathered here. The near approach of the shooting season
%vill make them unusually keen for sport and anxious to
provide themselves with sporting appliances. Our people
are proverbially keen sportsmen and dehghted with all

that pertains thereto, especially the new inventions and
conveniences, with which they have little opportmiity
to become familiar because they do not travel about
much. It occurs to me that this is a splendid opportunity
for some of the enterprising dealers in firearms and sports-
men's outfits to turn an honest penny by sending an
atti-active line of their goods to the State Fair. The Sec-
retary, Mr, George W. Mayo, Richmond, Va., assures me
he will reserve ample space for aU such as wish to exhibit,
and I will be glad to give further information to any who
wish to inquire.

I feel sm-e that if the Chamberlin Cartridge Company,
for example, would send down one of its machiaes and
let it be operated on the grounds, it would sell enough of
its cartridges to amply repay the outlay. So, too, any or
all of the flying target comiSanies could easily repay their
outlay and make a profit.

Any entei-ijrising dealer in sportsmen's Avear, such as
coats, leggins and cartridge bags, etc., will find it to his
interest to send an attractive Hne of his goods here, for he
will seldom strike a larger assemblage of sportsmen, and
even if he does not sell much on the spot will introduce
himself and his business. I would not suggest to dealers
to send guns, or at any rate, not many; for as a rule men
do not buy goods off-hand, and take some time for inves-
tigation and inquir.y as to a pm-chase of that magnitude.
But I feel certain this wiU be a fii-st-rate chance for ex-
hibitors of the lighter class of sportsmen's goods to intro-
duce and seU their wares, and I hope they wiU not over-
look it and give us an attractive display. Please give this
a free insertion in your paper, and thereby help to make
our first mooting attractive. John S. Wise.
Richmond, Va., Sept. 21, 1886. •

Of Course it should read "over" shooting not "our"
shooting in my item of Sept. 16 on Highgate marshes.—
Stanstead.
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GAME PRESERVING IN BRITAIN.
IV.—THE GAME OF TEE WOODS.—CONTINUED.

THE capercaillie, wood grouse or cock of the woods
{Tetrao uragallus) was in days gone by an extremely

abundant game bird. The march of civiUzation, in other
words the persistent persecution and the destruction of
our woods forests, however, led to a rapid diminution in
its numbers, until by the year 1780 it was entirely extinct
in these islands. For nearly fifty years the capercaillie
was not reckoned among the game of Great Britain and
Ireland. Several attempts between 1828 and 1837 were
made to reintroduce the capercaillie, but it was only in
the last named year that the first serious endeavor was
made. The previous ones were either on a too small
scale, or the circumstances under which the attempts at
reintroduction were made were not conducive to success.
In the summer of 1837, however, Sir Thomas Buxton ob-
tained, through the medium of Mr. L. Lloyd, a number
of birds in Sweden, which were presented to the Marquis
of Bredalbane, and turned do"svn in the woods of his
estate, Taymouth Castle. At the same period endeavors
were also made to rear the bird by hand from imported
eggs, but the experiment was in all jn-actical respects a
failure. Four years later additional assistance was lent
to the project by the siiccessful rearing by wild quey
hens of eggs placed beneath them, and also by the stib-

sequent successful hatching under fowls and hand-rearing
of further numbers. This went on from year to year
until in 1865 there were counted over 1,500 head of caper-
caillie upon the lands of Taymouth Castle. Various other
fostering hands have been at work, and at the present
time these birds are very plentiful all along the Tay val-
ley as far as Dunkeld, the estates in the district being of
a character peculiarly well suited to the tastes and re-
quirements of this splendid game bird. In course of time
I have very little doubt that we shall reckon the caper-
caillie a plentiful bird of sport, and with the aid of skill-

ful preserving maintain it in its increased plentitude.
The haunts of the cock of the woods are such as its

name imphes. Thick pine forests are held in favorite
e^stimation, and also the thickest and wildest parts of other
fir and beech woods. Small covers or coppice never holds
the capercaiUie. and it is oiily the old forest land of our
northern lands which harbor the birds. Although essen-
tially a bird of the woods, it is by no means addicted to
ti'ee life, and by far the major portion of its existence is

spent beneath the boughs. At night time, however, it

perches upon the trees, and during cold weather, particu-
larlj^ when it is snowing, it will spend all its leisure time
in the trees. This game bird is for the most part mono-
gamous and usually foiuid in i)airs, except during winter,
when the bu-ds "pack" to a large extent, males and
females in separate fl^ocks.

April is the month when the preparatories for incuba-
tion are commenced, and like most of the Teti'aonidas, the
wood grouse indulges—that is, the male—in a good deal
of play, so-called. In a bird of this size and splendor, the
play would naturally be very interesting, and in the case
of the capercaillie it is unquestionably so. May is the
usual nesting time in this country, the nest being gener-
ally formed beneath some bush or tree among some long
sedge grass or heather. It is invariably chosen with due
regard to the questions of shelter and security from ob-
servation. Some four to twelve eggs are deposited and
the hen alone sits, incubation being completed about the
thirtieth day, the male bird keeping guard over his mate.
As soon as the eggs are hatched, both parent birds pro-

tect and provide for the young birds until such time as
they can do this for themselves, when the male at first,

and the female subsequently, leave the brood to its own
devices.
The food of the capercaillie—which, by the way, it ob-

tains xm.der circumstances of routine similar to those of

the black grouse, and these I shall detaU hereafter—con-
sists of various berries, chiefly among which juniper,
black and cranbenies, the shoots and leaves of various
firs, the buds and tendiils of many trees, notably the wil-

low and birch, and also of a large amount of insect life.

When it can obtain them, many cereals will be consumed,
and the young seem to require ants and worms to com-
plete their dietary.

In its wild state ceiliog coed, asom- ancient British fore-

fathers used to dub it, is very hardy indeed; hxii reared in

confinement it becomes much less so, and the process of

hand-rearing the young is troublesome and difficult, more
so than with any other British game bii-d, black game
perhaps excepted.

Its general plumage and aspect is, of course, known to
the great majority of my readers and needs no description

here. I may mention that occasional varieties—hybrids

—

are met with, as also capercaillie feathered more or less

thickly with wMte. The hybrids are results of crosses

between this bird and the black grouse.

There is little more to add concerning this game bird

beyond exjpressing om- hope, and I am sure American
sportsmen will join with us, that before long we may be
able to count the capercailhe as a numerous and wide-
spread bird of sport among us in Britain. Mooeman.

[TO BE CONTINUED.]

Fort Worth, Texas, Sept. 23.—Quail shooting has
opened well with us; the bu-ds are well grown and strong
on the wing, and the bevies large. On account of the
lack of rain during the breeding season, the bnds have
for the most part gone on to the creeks or kept near the
tanks that are to be found throughout this section.

Prairie chickens are also very fairly j^lentiful, and some
good bags have been made in tliis vicinity. There are

large quantities of acorns in the oaks, and if we have our
usual supply of rain this fall, ducks are certain to stay

with us in large numbers. Sportsmen have a very bright

outlook this season in Texas as far as feathers are con-

cerned, and, no doubt, deer and antelope will prove to be
as plentiful as usual. I heard last night that quite a large

herd of antelopes were seen not a himdred miles from this

toAvn. We have had an itnprecedented dry summer. The
genial rains have, however, at last found us, and the
grass is growing rapidly.—^Ajithtjr Stert.

Massachusettb Wildfowl.—a law forbids shooting
wildfowl 01- shore birds from boats in the harbor and
great ponds of Nantucket, and the waters in and around
the islands of Tuckernuck. Muskeget and the Gravelly
Islands. [Approved May 28, 1886.]

Poaching Braggarts.-I think "Special" has "sized
up" the Boston Sunday Times correspondent about right
when he ventures the assertion that he has Med. That
class of liars are too common, and the injm-y they do om-
game interests is nearly, if not qrute, eqiial to pei-petrat-
ing the mean crimes they would like to, but for Avhich
they lack courage. Many who listen to their senseless
gabble accept it for truth, and are forever convinced that
the game laws are a dead letter or are only made to pre-
serve the game till the "city folks" can come in and take
it. Every locaUty has its chronic gnimblers who. when
holding forth in the country grocery, give one the im-
pression that they know of '"lots of cases where game
laws have been broken," but if carefidly questioned it

takes short time to discover what an exjjerienced person
would have known at the start, that it was simply gas
escaping. There is another class who do know of viola-
tions of game laws and would Hke to see the poachers
brought to justice but do not dare to give the information
themselves, yet blame the wardens for not bringing the
culprits to time, forge btuig that it is impossible to accom-
plish anything without evidence; and a warden who acts
without pay cannot afford to support a whole detective
biu'eau. If aU who are interested in protection would
make themselves understand that the man who takes fish
from the spawning beds or grouse and deer out of season
has wronged the community as much as any other thief,
and would give then testimony accordingly, then poach-
ing would die a natural death. In om- State any man,
whether he holds a commission or not, can prosecute a
game law -notation.

—

Black Spot (Sebago Lake, Maine.
Sept. 20).

Bergen County AssociA'riOi^.—Editor Forestt and
Stream: At a regular meeting of the Bergen County
Association for the Protection of Game and Fish, held at
the residence of Edwin Ackerman, Hackensack, N. J.,

Sei^t. 21, the following officers were reelected: President,
Wakeman Holberton; Secretary and Treasurer, Edwin
Ackerman; Counsel, C. W. Berdan. The counsel reported
two cases having been settled favorably to the club, and
the rewards were ordered to be j)aid.

" He also reported
two more cases to be tried. These were all for shooting
out of season. The papers for the incorporation of the
club were reported to be nearly ready. The members
present expressed themselves strongly in favor of repeal-
ing that i3ortion of the game law which allows reed bird
shooting five days before rail can be killed. A letter was
read from the secretary of the Plainfield society urging
the calling of a convention composed of the different pro-
tective associations for the pm'pose of reaiTanging and
condensing the game laws. After considerable routine
busmess had been transacted the club adjourned.

—

Nev-
ERSINK.

Wellsville, O., Sept. 21.—Editor Forest and Stream:
The Amateur Sporting Club of this place have just re-

turned from a two weeks outing on the TuscarawasRiver,
in vicinity of Trenton, O. They report having a splendid
time, and an abundance of game; having secured all the
squirrels, fish and ducks they could make use of. The
country jseople there claim to have been imposed on by
Bridgeport and East Liverpool clubs, but will treat all

campers with com-tesy that have the fii'st principles of
gentlemen, and charge them only fair prices for pro-vis-

ions. It is to be hoped that these two offending clubs will

lear^i to be time sportsmen. At a regular meeting of the
Amateur Sporting Club on the 20th inst. the following
officers were elected for their fiscal year: President, C. R.
McDonald; Vice-President, G. C. Shull: Secretary and
Treasurer, J. Louis Burnett.—Jo.

Mistaken for a Grouse.—A Parish, N. Y., gunner of

youthful years and impulsiveness, fired into a clump of

bushes at what he took to be a p;u.-tidge, but turned out
to be his companion. The only moral is Don't!

mid Miv^r

Adilress all commimications to the Forest and Stream Pub. Go.

SHANTY LIFE.

THERE is a vein of selflslmess in our natui-es, and some
writer, not very religiously inclined, has declared

that it is well that it is so; since if we do not love and
look out for self, wlio will do it for us? But this little

streak of selfishness crops out wliere we should least ex-
pect it, even in another, say nothing of our weU-organized
and well-governed selves. ' We take our annual outing to

the trout lakes and streams every sirring, never once think-
ing that our wives and children need the rest—the recre-

ation—as much as we. It does not look selfish to us.

But then it does actually save about half the expense,

you know. We reason it out all right. Says one, and his

answer will answer for all, "My wife wouldn't like any-
thing of the kind;" or "My wife isn't at all adapted to

anything of the kind." Well, how in the name of com-
mon sense should she be? Ten to one you have never
invited her to share yom- annual trouting trip with you,

and all she knows about it is involved in the pains you
have taken to make her believe that it is too hard for

her. Now it has been my happy fortune to organize

several trouting excursions where the ladies have been
included—in fact the camp around which the little ad-

ventures mentioned in this article cluster w-as not built

f«r single gentlemen. The wife of the writer is always
there when her husband can catch a few days ofi' to catch

trout. Friends in-vdted for the first tune invariably answer,

"I shoidd like very much to go, but I don't beheve my
wife would like anything of the sort." But several times

I have urged that the -wife be invited. What has been
the result? In almost every case the doubting husband
has retm-nrd the answer, * "Why, she is perfectly de-

lighted!" And the entu-e trip goes to show how actually

delighted the lady proves to be. Then what can be more
pleasing than to "take our better halves over those old

haunts and fishing grounds, and Avitness this keen enjoy-

ment of what we have exiierienced before. Our word
for it, she Avill take it all in. She will adapt herself to

all the roughness of camp life in a, Avay to sm-^jrise you,

and ten to one you shah find that she has been reading

up on the subje'ot m Forest and Stream and other pub-

lications which you never dreamed that madam deigned

to notice.

The trouting trip, Avhich is the freshest in the ndnd of
the Avriter, was built upon the principles mentioned above.
We started May 31 for—if you ai-e a friend of the Avriter
he -will tell you where, proAdded you Avill agree to take
your AAife, but he has not the shghtest notion of giving
away any choice fishing grounds already deeded over to
the ladies—of telling 8X)ortsmen who go single, where
they may be foimd. There were tluee happy Avives and
three proud husbands of us. The babies were left with
aunts and grandmas. Each of the husbands and one
of the wives had been there before. A jolly crowd of
six, we met in the railroad train in the mfffning. We
met as staid Mrs. and Mr. But this was soon dropped
for plain Anne, Grace, Emma, George. Omerand William.
We might have A^orn the dignity of the JeAveler, the
Apothecary and the Scribe, but dignity does roU off in
the Avoods, especially Avhen we all come to Avash hands
from the same dish, or all put on the same kind of tax to
keep off' black flies and mosqiiitoes. The railroad ride
Avas pleasant; the rain had fallen the night before and
there Avas an absence of dust, that great affliction of rail-
road travel. The stage ride among the green hUls and
along the winding brooks was charming. The buckboai'd
creeping up among the hills and doAAoi beside the ghsten-
ing mountain streams, AAdth the taste of clear mountain
an-, raised the spirits of the Avomen of the party to a pitch
of enthusiasm Avhich made the more experienced of us
fear for -the reaction. But no need of such fears. The
string of pleasant surprises Avas continuous and the OTit-

door life and days of rest from the cares of home keep-
ing were full of gladness. Up the lakes in the httle
steamer brought no particular adventure. But the beauty
of the Avooded and mountain-fringed shores was a contin-
ued source of pleasm-e.
Our camp was reached toward nightfall—a plain

wooden stracture, of lumber newly saAvn, rough-boai-ded,
but tight overhead and di-y, qualities much to be desired
in a camp. There Avere rooms enough for each couple
and the cook, Avith a large sitting-room and a chance for
a l)right open fire. Such a fii-e is always a somre of com-
fort in a camp, especially where there is a great abund-
ance of Avood. A nice little cook-room formed the L of
the camp, and here Oscar presided. He is a good camp
cook. His experience in that deiiartment of the lumber
camp has been of much benefit to him in tliis direction,
besides, he is the son of one of the best guides in that re-

gion. In short, he belongs to a race of gTiides, and is him-
self a thorough woodsman—enthusiastic and obUging.
What more coidd be wanting in a cook and guide? The
camp was opened. Nnt a living creature had been in it

since Ave closed it—another hapijy hunting and fishing

party, on the 2d of October, 1885—not a living creature
except the mice, and they had been there in numbers too
numerous for the good of our sleeping accommodations.
The first night in camp! A\dio can ever sleep except the
old campers? Oscar snored, so did two or three other
men, but they Av-ould hate to admit it and they don't Avant
me to tell of it. The ladies of the party wore the night
aAA-ay listening to the humming of the mosquitoes and the
occasional night cry of the loon. The mosquitoes made
night hideous in a small way, but they could go no
further, and that was what made them the more enraged.
Each bed was coA^ered with mosquito netting, with the
musical pests outside of it.

The first morning daAvned duU and calm, Avith a dense
fog mantling the face of the waters, and hiding objects

not fifty feet aAvay. But fishing tackle Avas made ready
about as early as the daylight came. The boats skipped
away through the fog. What Avas the result? Several
nice trout, one weighing 2flbs. and another 2|lbs. We
had trout for breakfast. To say th.at is sufficient. No
need to go into ecstacies about their taste, in a pubhcation
like the Forest and Stream; it is imposing upon the in-

telhgence of the "old stagers" who have been there

before. Every day afterward, till the end of the good
time came, we caught trout; not by the himdreds—there
were no trout butchers in om- number—but Ave caught
enough for the table, as Oscar can bear Avitness. The
ladies did a good part of the fishing, and they unade the

most of it in the A^^ay of enjoyment. They were on the
Avater cA-ery day, and grcAv brown as berries, and by the
end of the third day two or three noses, red with simbm-n,
appeared at the table. But they brought with them con-

siderable excitement, and sucii api)etites! Oscar immedi-
ately doubled his exertions, putting on the full force of

the "lumber camp—liam and eggs, fried pork, doughnuts
and all. The girls caught trout. Our Avives Avere girls

again by time they had been in the woods tAvo days. They
caught "trout and "lost the biggest ones, just as the men do;

and had to tell of it at the dinner-table and at the camp-
fire after nightfall. Annie caught a three-pounder; Grace
caught a great number of lesser size; Emma caught a fit

of seasickness—actual mal de mer—on the fresh water,

when it was extremely rough, with a south wind, one
afternoon.

But the sights and sounds which came to our lot on thia

happy trip must not be forgotten. It seemed almost as

though natm-e put herself on exhibition specially because

the daughters of Eve Avere there and the sights were new
to them. The moimtain storm rushing down the lake,

with its line of rain pouring white witli foam up to Avithin

a few rods of us before a drop fell upon our heads! The
fleecy clouds forming on the lowlands and then climbing

the mountain, as if to picture just hoAv the storm is made.
Then animated natiue had some sights for us andsome of the

best of them ^ve^e caughc by Omer's camera, to be devel-

oped at home. The results Ave anxiously wait. Among
the views caught hy the instantaneous dry-plate process

Avas the nest of the" great blue heron. Tlie bird had car-

ried sticks and twigs, some of them as large as a man's
arm, and placed them on the top of a lone and branchless

dead pme 60ft. from the ground. In order to obtain a
good view, the camera liad to be put up another tree. The
nest of the Avoodduck—or rather the hole Avhere the bird

entered, doubtless its nest—was also discovered and
brought in range of the camera. A cm-ious httle loonlet,

or rather the few-weeks-old young of the gi-eat noi-thern

diver, a bird very common in the lake regions, was
caught alive and photogr-aphed. A funny bird he proved,

absolutely declining to partake of ;iny sort of food in cap-

tivity, though given a bucket of water to rest on. The
poor little teRow died the second day. His capture cost

a hard sti-uggle and Avould have proved an impossibility

but fi-om the fact that he Avas chivon ash. ,re by being sin--

rounded bv three boats. He was found a short distance

up a broo'k, whore it Avas impossible to capture him.

Though not bigger than a half-groAvn chicken, he would
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dive like a full-grown senior of his species, and stay under
water as long as he supposed danger was near. In the
words of George, "He would pop under water like an eel

and then swim like lightuiug!" A very curious hird,

surely; and we tried hard to save bini alive in order that
the attempt might be made to domesticate him in some
duck pond wliere the dc>mestic;itiou of wild waterfowl is

being tritJd. A wonderful little bird he was, with not a
feather on him—not even a pinfeather. But he was cov-
ered with do\vn so thick and soft that not a. drop of water
coidd reach his skin, though he Hoak himself in that tem-
perance fluid all day. Indeed, there was not force enough
to the breath to blow open the thick, fiu'-like down so as
to see his body through the aperture thus made. Young
and unfledged"though he Avas, he had all the expert diving
abilities of a senior great northern diver.

On the trip to the lake, George sincerely hoped that
Annie might hear an owl hoot in the niglil , and Omer
admitted that he should be satisfied if Grace could hear
the loon's cry, the barking of a fox or the bleating of a
fawn. Emma thought she should like to see a bear or a
hedgehog. As we returned from fishing at dusk, on the
second night of our stay, the doleful and startling notes
of a laughing or barred owl suddenly rang out. On the
instant George answered him in his own notos. There-
mark was made tliat this species of the owl maybe called

down very near to the imitator, if he be a good one, and
George kept on calling. Soon his owlship began to near
the camp, evidently expecting to meet his mate or a male
rival. He did not come very near just then, and the
calling was abandoned. But the owl was evidently in-

terested. His hooting was kept up, much to the delight
of the ladies. Soon O'scar, who had quietly been on the
watch, came in, with a twinkle in his eye. "He is right
up here in a great birch!" The camp is sm-rounded with
birch trees, tall and ghostly. It took but a moment for
Omer to seize his gim, and before all of us were outside
the door there came a report and a thud dnectly on top
of the camp. The body quickly slid off the roof, and
Mr. Owl was picked up dead. Not so his mate; for that
poor bu'd kept up its lone, laughing hoot the most of the
night.

The owl adventure was but the beginning of surprises
for the ladies. On the night following Oscar again came
in excited. "There is a bear or a deer out here!"' he ex-
claimed. Then gi-aljbing a kerosene lamp—a cm-ious
weapon with which to figlit a bear, by the way—he rushed
into the woods, up hiU, in the rear of the camp. He was
followed by George with a candle and Omer with a
revolver. The lamp flitted and darted among the trees,

when, "Here he is!" came from Oscar. The revolver
cracked, and crashing through the brush went the boys,
over treetops and brush piles that would have been very
difficult of scaling in the daylight. "Here he goes! There
goes!" Then "thwack," "thwack" on sometliing. "Oh,
I've got hun!" came from the earnest Oscar. The hedg-
hog weighed almost a score of pounds. He had been fol-

lowed by lamplight over brush and fallen trees a distance
of nearly forty rods and killed with a club. With diffi-

culty we tlu-eaded our way back to camp. The chimney
went off the lamp and the candles went out. Fortunately
Oscar had a supply of matches. This was not the last
hedgehog adventm-e of the trip. On the second night
after, to use the words of Oscar, "I could not sleep ^^Tith

that creeter gnawing and rattlin' round, so I got up. The
fii-st thing I saw was the axe." To judge by the blow, lie

did see the axe. The hedgehog, which distiu'bed his
shmibers by gnawing the doorsteps, was cleft almost in
twain.

But the prettiest sight of all did not come under the
eyes of tlie ladies, much to the regret of the men of
the party. We had wandered up a trout stream,
after cros'sing a pond, for into the woods. We had tired
of catching small trout, too small to be retained, and
throwing them in again and had started for home by a
spotted trail, a shorter cut. The sight was all the more
curious since we were talking loudly about the trail and
some spruce trees where we had been looking for gum.
Passing an old spruce top there sprang up, not 10ft. "from
the party, a fawn about half gTown. The beautiful
little creature tmmed, gave one look, then boimded away.
To say we gave chase would express the exertions put in
to capture the animal alive but feebly. But the chase
was in vain. The spotted creature quickly disapj)eared.
No mother doe was seen; but the signs of deer in those
woods are as numerous as the marks of sheep in a pasture
devoted to their raising. Much of this is due to the en-
forcement of good game laws, such as Maine has reason
to be proud of. Each one of us had a good view of the
Httle deer, a sight hardly to be expected more than once
in a lifetime. Somehow the theory of okl hunters and
guides and of some writers on tlie deer also, that the mother
doe hides her young far from the sight of man has been
somewhat weakened in our minds.
Such was a part Avhat we saw and what we did on our

pleasant trouting trij) into the woads only a few days
ago, and we leave it to the reader whether we ougJit to
have been hajjpy and a satisfied party. Were the ladies
brown? Ask them, or better, then friends, who hardly
knew them at the railway train on the evening of their
retm-n. But there was something better still. Annie
went into the woods almost an invalid. For fifteen
weeks she had been confined to the house. In fact, her
husband hardly knew if she would be able to take the
trip at all. But the result was one of the best appetites in
the camp and a gain in flesh and spirits that any doctor
might well be proud of. For tired nerves, a weary brain
or bad digestion, give us the moimtain air, joined with
trout fishing, boating, woods adventures and a jolly com-
pany in a camp in the wilderness. Special.

The Page Fly.—Stanley, N. .J., Sept. 25.—Editor
Forest and Stream: In the Foeest and Stream, 16th inst.,

W. K. P., Athens, Pa., requests a, description of the
Page fly and wishes to know where it can be obtained.
Michael, the famous fly-tyer, for many yea^vs with Andrew
Clerk & Co. and later with Abbey & Imbrie, designed it,

partly thi-ough my suggestion, about twenty-five years
ago, to be used specially in Kangeley waters. Many of
my largest ti'out were taken on tliis fly. It has also
j)roven very effective in black bass fishing. Abbey &
Imbrie and A. G. Spalding & Bro. , of New York, and' H.
O. Stanley of Dixfield. Maine, make it. I inclose speci-
men.—Geo. Shepakd Page. [The fly is a very pretty
one, with a yellow body, red ibis wing and the shouldei'-
bar of the wood duek on each side of the ibis].

THE HOME OF THE BIG TROUT.
I.

T>ENEATH yon tortDous root that clutches wide

The o'erlinns hn-uk above the eddying tide-

Like talons of some niiglity hird of prey—
The jnoriarcli of tlic river holds his sway.

A fatlioin deoji of shade and solitude,

Enwrentbed and over-archod with root-cIaw8 rude,

Serene, impregnahle—he views afar ,
The shimnieriag sunheam or the elemental war.

II.

The spear of poacher or the fiBhor'a lure

Appals not him—his fastness is secure;

And when fhc fleeing shoal of frightened fry

In frantic liaste from danger hurry by.

Like the liigh Oods beyond the clouds and strife

And swift alarms that cloy a lesser life,

He dwells In his deep fortress, void of harm,
An autocrat, untameable, and proud, and calm.

in.

But as the glowing, charioted King
Of Day declines, in splendor westering;

And the soft-plumed moths, amid the gloom,

Swarm on their downy wings, forth from his home
He sails the darkling stream, ambrosial food

To gather fi'om llie myriad fluttering brood.

Hark! to his s\vift spring on the floating fly

That rings sharp-sounding 'neath the silent starlit sky.

IV.

And now, alone, oh angler, canst thy wile

The dweller of that fortress fast beguile.

Strong he thy rod, and strong thy silken line.

Firm ho thy nerve—strength in all things combine.
And if the piercing steel his bony jaw
Imprison fast, allo^v thy prey no law;

'Tis peek 'gainst peek—no quarter—to the death!

The monarch trout yields not to aught of meaner faith.

J. H-AnKINOTON Kbbnb.

FISHING IN ALASKA.
THE islands of southeastern Alaska aboitnd in trout

streams. By following up many of them, from
where they empt}^ into salt water, one often discovers
small lakes nestling in tlie bowl-shaped depressions among
the mountains. These lakes are fed by streams from the
melting snows on the mountain tops. The land is for the
most part higli and the streams are swift, the obstructions
in their channels forming rapids and waterfalls, near
which it is customary to find deep, dark pools, where the
big trout are usually captured.
In this letter I shall tell about Naha and what we saw

there last year. It is on ReviUagigedo Island, near the
upper end of Behm Canal, and is a station of the North-
western Trading and Fishing Company. Through some
misdirected influence the name of this place has been
changed to Loring, and it is so known in the post office

directory. In like manner the Haidah settlement, on the
southern extremity of Pi-ince of Wales Island, has been
changed from Howkan to Jackson, after the king mis-
sionary of Alaska. It should be the duty of every one to
studiously avoid the use of such names whenever it is

possible to do so.

Naha possesses pectdiar natural advantages as a fishing
station, which I stall endeavor to make clear with the
help of the accompanying topographical outline. From
the outer bay an arm of the sea runs inland about a mile,
with high land on either side. At its head this arm bends
at right angle and communicates with a salt-water lake.
Tins lake is the interesting featm-e of the region. Its out-
let is conti-acted to about fifteen to twenty feet wide, and
is so obstrticted with rocks tliat at ebb tide the water
stands higher in the lake than in the arm, and conse-
quently there is a waterfall at the outlet mnning seaward.
When the tide is rumiing flood the water banks up in
ai-m, the level of the lake is lower than the outside water,
and the rapids are tmmed inward toward the lake. The
trading and fishing company have erected a packing
house over the rapids and haul then seines in the lake,
where the salmon accumulate in great numbers. The
way the salmon swarmed in 1885 in the fresh-water
stream that empties into the head of this lake was one of
the great sights of nature. Dming the active seining
season the mouth of the river is obstructed by a wire trap
held to the shores by a wne fence. This trap could be
raised and lowered at will. I am going to tell no "fish
story," though what I am about to relate has more than
once provoked an incredulous smile from those to whom
it was told.

We visited Naha twice. First in the middle of July,
when the trap was down and there were no salmon in the
stream. At that time I ascended the river by wading
about a mile, and fished for trout at the foot of a water-
fall about 8ft. high.* The second visit w-as a month later.

The trap was then raised, and the river was full of
salmon. The word full must be accepted almost literally.

A few yards from the foot of the falls the bed of the
stream is narrowed to abotit 20ft. vnde and the water
deepens to 5 or 6ft. Lower down it is broad and shallow,
and can be waded. At the foot of the falls, and for some
distance below, the salmon were packed so densely that
the water was awork with them. Their dorsal fins and
backs protruded from the water, and the progress of our
canoe was materially impeded as we paddled through
them. The piurpose of our visit was to fish for trout in
the river above the falls, but the efforts of the salmon to
sm'motmt tins obstruction were so interesting that we sat

* E. A. Scidmore, in her book on southeastern Alaska, gives this
fall a height of 40ft.

down on the rocks and watched them for a long time.
The fish were leaping from the water and falling back
into it all the time; many were in the an at the same
time. Where the body of the water is thick enotigh and
not too vertical in its fall, a salmon can propel itself

along it for several feet by its great muscular strength.
I have seen this done; but it was not possible here, owing
to the projecting rocks that broke the cohmtn of water.
Occasionally one would fall into a pool behind some pro-
jecting ledge, and from there, as a vantage ground, after
resting a while, would endeavor to overcome the re-

mainder of the height. Once in a while one would
succeed, but oftener it wotdd be washed back by the
rushing water, after having almost gained the top. I
think I may safely say, that not more than one in a
thousand succeeded in getting into the smooth water
above. Cut and bruised by the rocks, exhausted unto
death by their violent exertion, and smothered in the
jam, the great mass of them succumbed to the struggle,
or returned to the sea whence they came, and where they
are lost to human knowledge until their next annual
migration. The shores below were strewn with their
carcasses to the mouth of the river, and all around the
shores of the lake they lay, sickening the air with their
decay. On one piece of llat river shore they were piled
one upon another for twenty feet beyond the" edge of the
water. The water had fallen and left them there. The
Avire fence holding tJie tra,p to the IjanJfs at the mouth
was brolfen down by the weight of the deadmass drifting
against it. In addition to these which we saw great
numbers must have been carried away to sea by the cur-
rent and tide. The bears and eagles feed a.nd grow fat
upon the living, and the ra vens and gulls upon the dead.
I dwell upon the slaughter here, because I wish to empha-
size tlie great prodigality of nature. All this sacrifice of
life is caused oy the blind instinct, which impells these
fish to seek the sources of fresh-water streams to deposit
their ova. Such sights as we witnessed have probably
been repeated from time immemorial, yet every year
sufficient numbers get above the falls to produce the
swarms that come into the lake annually. I reason on
the supposition that only those fish return to a stream
that have been hatched at its source. When we see how
few are necessary to produce the many, and how
thorotighly exhausted are our eastern streams, we can
appreciate how more complete are the devices of man
than those of nature in the depopulation of the rivers.

The season of 1885 was very diy, and the river was very
low, and it is possible that in a wet season the salmon may
have less difficulty in overcoming the falls.

After tiring at the sight of their struggles we caught
several of the salmon by simply plungmg om* arms in the
water and lifting them out. With the roe thus obtained
we climbed above the falls and fished for trout. The
water was still and we could not induce them to rise to
the fly. Three of us caught, in about two homs, fifty a8
pretty trout, weighing from f to 21bs. each, as we ever
caiTied back to the ship. They were pretty to look upon,
but were not gamy; they invariably succumbed after a
very short struggle for liberty. We captured at the same
time several fish closely resembling the Eastern brook
trout, if they were not 'identical with it. It is possible
that they Avere sea ti-out that had gotten over the falls
where so many salmon had failed; but they presented
several noticeable differences. For instance, they were
slender and of more gTaceful outline, and the spots were
a more vivid red, but the marks that attracted my atten-
tion more than any other were the lines of color, black and
whiteonthe pectoral,ventral and anal fins. Ihave noticed
only the white line on the fins of the sea trout. I captured
trout with similar markings at one other locality, on Prince
of Wales Island in a little stream emptying into wdiat is

called Niblack Anchorage, on the north side of Moira
Sound. There is a waterfall a few rods from the mouth
of the stream, which has a vertical fall of at least fifteen
feet, and the trout were caught in the water above the fall
in the first week of July. I met Mr. Charles Hallock when
he visited southeastern Alaska last summer, and dminga
conversation with him I mentioned these trout. He con-
sidered it not improbable that they might be identical
with the Eastern species, especially when" I told him that
I had killed the Canada grouse in the same region; "for,"
he said, "they seem to go together in their distribution."
To give another instance of the pommingling of the life

of the two sides of the continent at abotit these latitudes,
I will mention how surprised I was to find the dainty
little twin-flower {Linnea borealis) growing abundantly
on the islands of the Prince of Wales Archipelago. I
first became acquainted with this flower in 1877, in the
vicinity of Halifax, Nova Scotia, where it was growing
side by side with the dwarf Cornus canadensis. Here I
found them similarly associated. The red-berried elder
{Samhuctis piibens), and the Northeastern species of sun-
dews and butterworts are likewise common plants on the
Northwestern coast. Such cases might be multiplied
both from the animal and vegetable kingdom. T. H. S.

WitANGELii Stbait, Sept. 3, 1886.

The Nipissing Eegion.—One does not ordinarily "give
away" a good thing when he has discovered it, but when
he has found more of a good thing than he can use, it

seems selfish not to tell "the other fellows. That is my
case. The good thing is a land where deer and bear are
abundant, where there is a good chance to get a moose,
where black bass are just waiting to take the first fly
which is thrown to them. The place is the Nipissing
region, Ontario. I have been there twice, and know
whereof I affirm. Go to Toronto, then by rail on a new
road, which has just been opened from the upper end of
the Muskoka Lakes to Lake Nipissing, get off at Com-
manda and take to the woods. Before you go, write to
Thomas Smith, Restoul, Ontario, and ask hi'm to meet
you where the beasties are. Then, if you don't kill all
you want, it will be because you don't know how, and in
that case Tom will kill them for you, and you need not
mention that fact when you show the heads to your
friends.—S. D. McC.

Paper Cases for Rods.—Post Mills, Vt., Sept. 30.—

I

notice in the Forest and Stream of Sept. 16 an article
by ' 'Fly Rod" which speaks of a paper cartoon as being
the best to keep rods in in winter. Can "Fly Rod" tell
me where, when and by whom such patent was taken
out on these rolls, as I entered an ap]3hcation for a patent

' early in '82 for these cartoon rod cases and have been
using them off and on ever since, and to-day I use them

' in mailing fishing Rods.—Thos. H. Chubb.
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THE VAGARIES OF FLY NOMENCLATURE
Editor Forest and Stream:

I noticed in jour issue of Sept. 16 under the caption
"Answers to Correspondent" that W. K. P., Athens, Pa.,
asks where a description of Lord-Baltimore and Page
bass flies can be found, also the editorial reply, "We do
not find these flies named or figured in any book or plate."
Allow me to quote Dr. Henshall in "Fishing with the
Fly"' (Orvis-Gheney) anent the first named fly. "The
Lord-Baltimore fly," he says, "originated with Prof.
Alfred M, Mayer of the Stevens InstitAite of Technology,
Hoboken, New Jersej^, its formula being as follows: Body
orange, hackle, tail and wings black, with small upper
wings of jungle cock. Prof. Maj^er and myseK being
natives of Baltimore, designed unknoATO to each other a
fly to embody the heraldic colors of Lord Baltimore and
the coat of arms of Maryland, black and orange. He
named his fly Lord-Baltiniore, while mine I designated
the Oriole from the Baltimoi-e or hanging bird which
beautiful songster was na»ned in honor of Lord-Balti-
more, its colors being black and orange." Dr. Hen-
shall's Oriole it may be mentioned is thus made: Body
black and gold tinsel, hackle black, -wings yellow or
orange, tail black and yellow mixed.
The Page is a very well known and much esteemed

pattern and is to be found in Orvis'a No. 1 list. Its
fominla is as follows: Body yellow worsted woimd gold
thread, hackle brown, inner wings scarlet ibis, outer
ndngs gallina or guinea hen. J. Harrington Keene.

[This letter adds another instance to the evils which we
have complained of in fly nomenclature. Among other
books searched for tlie flies named in order to answer our
correspondent was "Fishing with the Fly." Neither of
the flies were indexed nor illusti-ated in the work, and we
did not read all the articles through in order to find it.

This, applied to our library, would have been the labor of
a year, and after searching the published lists and Holber-
ton's jjlates we answered as we did. Now, it seems tliat

the "oriole" is the same as the "Lord-Baltimore," while
the "Pago" is only to be found in the catalogue of one
dealer, and not in any standard Avork. The fact is, that
any person has the right to alter names and to quote a
fl.y as "well known and much esteemed," when it only
appears in some dealer's catalogue.]

NEPIGON TROUT.
Editor Forest and Stream:
The great river keeps up its reputation, I could not

make my accustomed visit this year, perhaps never shall
make another, as fishing is wearisome there from its suc-
cess. Besides the Dominion wisely prohibits destruction
for mere sport, and one is not allowed to take trout away,
so the sport is limited.

I have not yet heard from my correspondent as to the
exact records made by fishing parties there this summer.
But from one party on the river the last of August, the
information is obtained that anotlier party just ahead
made this record of Aveight of individual fish : lib.

, 7-J^lbs.

,

lOlbs., Gibs., 121bs., 51bs. etc. These are as fine weights as
are recorded. Probably some of your readers are not ac-
quainted with the requirements of the Dominion ofacials
as to records. It is, however, enough to say that persons
having permits to fish are required to enter on the book
kept for that pm-pose the number and weight of trout
killed. When I speak of recorded weights I refer to the
entries on the trotit book.

I wrote you some years ago of my information about
large trout in Lake Nepigon, and that Mr. LeRonde of
Nepigon House (100 miles above Red Rock) and his brother
told me of taking trout of 171bs. weight Avith a seine, and
other large fish from that weight doAva to 51bs. I have
no doubt of the existence of such fish in the lake and river.

But I doubt Avhether the larger ones can be taken with
the fly. The record of this season above given is beheved
to have been made by bait-fishing (probably liA^e minnows).
We hope to have an account of tliis thi'ough your columns.
I will try and get fuller particulars. H.
Sept. 20, 1886.

Weights and Measurements of Bass.—Post MiUs, Vt.
—In regard to estimated weight of lai'ge black bass which
we have seen asked several times lately by correspondents
who had no means ©f getting the Aveight except from esti-

mates taken from measurements of fish, we give the
weiglit and dimensions of a small-mouthed black bass
which was taken from Fairlee Lake last week, and Avhich
the wi'iter weighed and measxared. Length of fish 21i}in.

,

circumference 16-Jin., depth Tin., weight 61bs. The fish

was one of the most handsome bass I have ever seen, and
is soon to adorn the oflice of Thos. H, Chubb, the fishing

rod mamrfacturer, Avho has quite an assortment of fish,

bird and deer heads, and also one of the finest elk heads
in America. The black bass fishing here this season has
not been quite up to what was expected, although quite a
number of bass from 4 to 51bs. in weight have been taken.—Ompompanoosuc.

The Manufacture op Fish Hooks.—We have received

from S. AUcock & Co., Redditch, England, a card con-
taining the difl'erent forms of fish hooks and the Avire in
its different stages, from the straight piece ctxt to the
proper length, the same barbed, filed to the "Kirby"
point, hollow point, etc., to the bent hook in its various
shapes; and also specimens of the blued, tinned and I'ust-

proof hook. From a pamphlet accompanying the card
we learn that at Messrs. Allcock's factory the hook passes

through eleven hands before it is put up in packages and
labeled, and that there are no less than 180 different

hooks, each haAdng from tAventy to thirty sizes. The pro-

cesses of manufacture are: cutting; bearding; filing the

point; bending; ringing, flattening, or marking; harden-
ing; tempering; scom-iug; poHshing; blueing, tinning, or

japanning; counting, and papering. Several hundred
persons are employed at this work.

A STURGEON YARN.

THE reef is more than half way betAveen Crab Island and
Cumberland Head, and is about tAVO miles out from the

mouth of Dead Creek. No sir, no soundings were ever made
on that reef and it is so little knoAvn that I am not aware
that it was CA^er named, but it is very long and wide, run-
ning east ;ind Avest witli the outside curve facing the .south.

If I were to A-enture an opinion, I would s.ay that it is an old
glacial moraine, formed of boulders that AS'ere pushed out
and left there by a glacier that came down the valley of Dead
Creek. Several years ago the hydrographic survey in taking
soundings AvestAvard fi-om Cumberland Head, dropped the

line a little inside the eastern extremity of the reef. The
officer in charge expected to sound about sixty feet of Avater
and expressed considerable surprise to find 'that he had to
pay out something over nine hundred feet of rope without
getting any sign of bottom. This exhausted his supply of
sounding line and, fearing that something Avas AATong Avith
the lead, he caused it to be drawn up. It came up Avitfi con-
siderable difficulty, which was for a short time inexplicable,
but at last, looking doAvn into the water, the form of a very
large sturgeon Avas seen to loom up from the depths and the
rnystery was soon solved. It appeared that on loAvering the
line to the bottom, the sturgeon, attracted by the smell of the
grease on the plummet, had swalloAved it and continued to
engorge the line as fast as it Avas paid out. In attempting to
retain the cordage on his stomach he had followed it to the
surface until at last the plummet itself was resuued, Avhen
he dropped out of sight. Several attempts Avere made to ob-
tain a sounding at this point, but the same result follOAved
each trial and the sturgeon brought the plummet to the sur-
face every time it was hauled in. If my memory serves me
aright, three days Avere spent in dropping the lead at different
points in the Adcinity of the first sounding in order to evade
the sturgeon, but without avail. At length the idea occur-
red to the officer to attach a large hook to the plummet and
after

_
.ep-eat effort the sturgeon was brought on deck. But

the difficulty Avas not yet avoided. Every time he attempted
to make a sounding he hooked a sturgeon. He persevered,
however, until the moon had gone doAvn, long after mid-
night, when the vessel was loaded to the guuAvales by the
sturgeon corded up on thedeck, and he was about starting for
shore to unload. It was just about this time that he ascer-
tained the nature of the ground on which he was Avorking.
it Avas a very calm, dark night, and looking steadily down
into the water he discovered that he could trace the outline
of the reef by the phosphorescence of the dead sturgeon lying
around the inside wall. It lighted up the boulders along the
reef and discovered thousands of sturgeon lounging on the
bottom. There could be no longer any doubt that a large
and hitherto unknoAvn reef existed at this place, and that its
inside basin was the herding groimd of all the sturgeon in
Lake Champlain. In other Avords, Cximberland Bay was
fenced in by a reef and paved with fish. It was very clear
that measures must be taken to rid the bay of the sturgeon
before any further government work could be prosecuted, so
the officer reported the fact to the Avar department. In ac-
cordance with orders receiA'ed a month later, he proceeded
with four government steam yachts to the head of Cumber-
land Bay. Each of these yachts had on board three miles
and a half of barbed fence wire, all along which very large
fish hooks soldered at close intervals and the whole smeared
over Avith lard , like a box of cartridges. Starting southward,
the yachts paid out the fence Avire down the bay until they
stopped for a short time to alloAv the Avire to settle to the
bottom. The load of sturgeon caught on the fence wire Avas
so great that in attempting to start up again the sterns of
the yachts were submerged in the Avater aboxit ten feet and it
was fully two hours before any headway whatever was made.
It was a sublime sight. Cumberland Bay from Dead Creek
almost to Crab Island was lashed to a sheet of tossing foain
by the struggling sturgeon, and the sound of their tails
beating the AA^ater was like a continuous roar of thunder,
only louder and more impressive. It took two days to tow
them to the mouth of the Ausable, where they Avere hauled
ashore by a steam A^dndlass. The suction occasioned by
draAvlng the fish out of the water was so great that the
Richelieu turned back its course and floAved southward into
Lake Champlain. The Avater of the lake Avas agitated from
one end to the other, down to the deepest bottom and pro-
duced A^ery singular results. The eddies were so .strong that
fragments of keels and spars and about seven tons of cannon
balls from the battle of Platt,sburg Avere throAvn up on the
Plattsburg dock; the Royal Savage rose to the surface,
floated clear aroxmd Valcour Island and sank again near its

old location, and T am told that the sea serpent came to the
top in the channel off Cumberland Head and finally took
refuge from the commotion by craAA'ling up on the Platts-
burg breakwater. Pieces of pottery, stone, hatchets and
gouges and Indians bones and old horses teeth boiled up
over the lake. When the tumult had subsided, it was found
that the bulk of sturgeon taken out had lowered the lake
tAvo inches, not^vithstanding the influx of the Richelieu. I
think that I may safely consider it one of the largest catches
of fish that has occurred on Lake Champlain."—Plattsibnrg,
N. Y., Republican.

Address all communications to the Forest and Stream Puh. Co.

THE U. S. FISH COMMISSION.

WE have received Part XI. Report of the Commission of
Fish and Fisheries for 1883. The volume is bulkier

than any of its predecessors, and contains a great deal of
A'ery valuable matter. The report proper of the Commis-
sioner to Congress consists of 9.5 pages, while the appendices
cover 1206 pages, exclusive of the numerous plates. The
Avork of deep sea and general marine investigation has been
extended and many valuable discoA'eries of aquatic animals
have been made. ' The specimens after having been sub-
mitted to a careful investigation for monographic re-

search and a complete series made for the National Museum,
have been made up into well identified and labeled sets and
distributed to colleges, academies and other institutions of
learning throughout the United States. Applications for
these sets have yearly increased, showing an increase m the
interest taken in the life history of aquatic animals in

general. These sets are usually asked for through the
member of Congress representing the district in which the
institution is situated. An arrangement has been perfected
with the life-saving and lighthouse services whereby the
keepers for the entire coast make telegraphic reports to the
Commission of the stranded Avhales, porpoises and other
forms of marine life.

In fishculture the most important events m 1883 were the
planning of a flshway at the Great Falls of the Potomac.
The success of Professor Ryder in the artificial propagation
of oysters at Stockton, Md. * The opening of the Cold Spring
Harbor station by the New York Commission and its use by
the U, S. Commission. The survey of the Columbia River
bv Mr. Stone to find localities for salmon hatching. The
introduction of Avhitefish into Eagle Lake, Maine. The
transferring of eggs of the shad on trays to distant stations.

A large run of shad in the Sacramento resulting from the
planting of fry a few years previous by the Fish Commission.
The reappearance in Gloucester harbor and other points of

young cocfbelieved to belong to a school hatched in 1878, and
the experiments of S. G. Worth in hatching the eggs of

striped bass or rockflsh. Although much has been done in

the way of iuA^estigation of the character, abundance, geo-

graphical distribution and economical qualities of the inhab-
itants of the Avaters, both fresh and salt, the subject is prac-

tically unlimited in extent, and much more remains to be
done in the matter of improving old methods and apparatus
used in fishing.
Much has been done by the (,'ominission in bi-inging to the

notice of American fishermen the gill-nets Avith their glass

ball floats used by the codtishermen, which have already
revolutionized the "winter codfishery of New England, and
have, notwithstanding the prejudices of the fishermen,

demonsti-ated the fact that codfish can be taken in great

numbers Avlthout bait, the necessity for which has been a
source of great expense heretofore. Captain Collins, of the
Commission, an experienced NeAV England flshennan, who
has carefully studied the fishing boats of all nations, has
prepared a neAV model Avhich is believed to combine tlie ex-
cellencies of both European and American fishing ves.sel;;,

and Avhieh is believed to be safer and more substantial than
any in use.
In the appendices, which constitute the bulk of the volume,

are many articles. The fh-st of these is a most interesting
article on the construction and outfit of the steamer Alba-
tross, by the Lieutenant-Commander, S. L. Tanner, U. S, N.,
consisting of 111 pjiges and .55 plates. This includes a pre-
face by Commissioner Baird. Construction of the Alba-
tross: Steam machinery and mechanical appliances, by En-
fineer Baird; apparatus for deep-sea research, general

_
escription of methods of soimding and much other interest-

ing material. This is followed by a report of the work done
by the Albatross in 1883 by Lieutenant-Commander Tanner.
Mr. LiAungston Stone contributes the result of his explora-
tions on the Columbia RiA^er from the head of Clarke's Fork
to the Pacific Ocean, made in the summer of 1883, with
reference to the selection of a snitable place for estaljlishing
a .salmon breeding .station. He gives a very interest! tig

account of ids journey and the description ' of tin; -many
.streams visited, and Avhile recommending se^'eral location's
as being more or less desii-able, he did not find any of them
equal to the McCloud River station. The British Sea Fish-
eries Act of 1883 is given in full.

Appendix B treats of the fisheries, Mr, Charles W. Smiley
contributes a table of the principal river fisherie.s of the
United States with an estimate of the catch for 1880 in
pounds. In this table the estimated ntmiber of pounds is

giA'en for a river and its principal trilnitaries without desig-
nation of the species of hsh , and the recapitulation giA^es us
the aimiial catch in each State dnring that year, wMh an
index. Mr. Smiley follows this with the sta'tistics of the
United States imports and exports of fish, fiwh-oil, whale-
bone, the tonnage of fishing vessels, etc., for the year ending
June 30, 1883. prepared from the annual report of the Bureau
of Statistics of the Treasury Department, and based on the
Custom House returns, Next comes an .ub.straet of a lecture
delivered by R. W. Duff, M.P., at Cnllen, Scotland, on the
Fisheries of Great Britain, and the Fislieries ExhildtiorL of
1883. The Avhale fisheries for 1882 and 18SH in a review which
Mr. Smiley has compiled from the "Whalemon's Shipjiing
List" and the "Merchants' Transcript." The greitt herring
fisheries considered from an economical point of view, the
NorAvegian fisheries in 1883 and the Iceland cod fisheries are
translated from the Swedi.sh. the Norwegian and the Danish
for the report. The article on the fisheries of India by
Francis Day, formerly Inspector General of the fisheries of
India, and an article on eel fishing on the Baltic coast of
Sweden and in the Sound folloAvs.

Appendix C is devoted to economical research, and con-
tains contributions to the knoAvledge of the chemical com-
position and nutritive values of American food tishes and
inA'ertebrates, by Prof. W. O. Atwater, ATith whose valuable
researches in this direction many of our readers are familiar.

Results of the explorations made liy the steamer Albatross
off the northern coast of the Unitiid States in 1883, l)y Prof.
A. E. Verrill, gives a list of the si^eciinens captured, with
A^aluable notes on the Avork and .specimens -\vith numerous
plates. A list of deep-water moUusca chedged by the U. S.

Fish Commission, steamer Fish Hawk, 1880 8:.', v. ith their
range in depth, by Katharine J. Bu.sh. Tlie osteology of

Amia cnlva, including certain special references to the
.skeletons of teleosteans, by Dr. R. W. Hhufeldt, U. S. A.—

a

long and interesting treatise, profusely illustrated. Mr.
William P. Seal gives an article on tlie aqua vivarium as an
aid to the biological research, Avith illustrations.

Appendix E is devoted to the propagation of food fishes.

Mr. Fred Mather gives an account of eggs repacked and
shipped to foreign counties by him under the directiou of

the 17. S. Fish Commis.sion during the season of 1883-}. Mr.
Frank N. Clark folloAA'S with a record of his work at the
Northville and AlpeuJi, Michigan, stations for the same sea-

son. Mr. Livingst^m Stone gives a report of his work at the
U. S. salmon breecUng station on the McCloud River and
also a report of the trout breeding station on the same river.

Mr. Charles G. Atkins reports on the ]jropagat,iou of Peuol)-

scot .salmon in lUSH-i and also reports of his work with the
Schoodic salmon. Col. M. McDonald records the o)jei atioDs at

the central .station of the U. S. Fish t'onimission during the
year 1883. Lieut.Wm. C. Babcock. U.S.N., reports on the .shad

hatching operations at Fort Washington, Md.. in the spring
of 1883. Lieut W. F, Low, U, S. N., gives the results of shad
hatching at HaArre de Grace. Mr. Frank N. Clark has some
notes on experiments in penning shad and taking eggs at

Battery Station, Havre de Grace. Col. M. McDonald gives a
report of the diAusion of distribution of tlie Commission for

1883, Avith tables. Lieut. W. M. Wood, U. S. N., reports on
the operations in hatching eggs of the Spanish mackerel in
Chesapeake Bay by the steamer Fish HaAvk. Dr. J. Alban
Kite reports on apparatus and facilities needed for hatching
Spanish mackerel, with cuts. Utilizing water by fishcul-

ture, by Prof. B. Benecke, Avith several plates, is translated
fi-om the German, as is also "How to Raise Carp and Other
FLsh Avhich Spawn in Summer," by Max von dem Borne.
Translation from the German on "Pond Culture and the
Food and SpaAvning of Carp," byAdolph Gasch, ends this

appendix.
Appendix F contains much miscellaneous matter, such as

a report of operations at Saint .lerome station in layiug out
oyster ponds, by Lieut. W. M. Wood, U. S. N., commanding
steamer Fish Hawk. Mr. Frederick W. True makes sugges-
tions to the keepers of the life-saving stations, lighthoiises

and lightships and to other observers relative to the best
means ~bf collecting and preseiving Avhales and ]iori)oises,

A\'ith numerous plates. Statements concerning the fisheries

of several different countries, compiled from the Consular
Report for 1883 and 1883, by Howard Fox, completes the
volume,

^

LIVE SOLES ARRRTi:D.—Capt. Hamilton Perry, of the
Britiannic, brought over twenty-five live soles on his last

trip. They Avere consigned to Mr. E. G. Blackford. New
York, and" Avere forwarded to the United States Fi.sh Com-
mission at Wood's Holl, Mass. This is the fifth lot Avhich

Capt. Perry and bis chief steward, Mr. Bartholomew, have
successfully brought. They bring them in swinging jars

Avith sand in the bottom, and see that the water is kept fresh.

If this fish can be established on our coast, it will lie a most
valuable addition to our tables. Quite a number are now in

the tanks a t Wood's Holl, and It is possible that they may
breed in our waters.

SUNFISHAND CATFISH FOR FRANCE,—The steamer
Le Bretagne on Saturday last took out 200 small sunfish and
some catfish for the Society d'Acclimatatiou, of Paris. They
were sent by Mr. Blackford, and will no doulit ari'ive safely.

The sunfish Avere fi-oin lin. to l){m. in length and cam,:: from
Cold Spring Harbor, Long Island, from the ponds of the

Messrs. Jones. The catfish were a trifle longer. We think
that the latter may prove a valuable food fish in France, but
the sunfish are only good for aquarium pets, and are worse
than useless in ponds.

Danger Signals from the Weather Bureau are not more signifi-

cant of a storm than a coagli is vt consumpdon. ProvidentmUj
we can cm-c an^ cough with Hale's Honey of Horehound and Tar.

Sold liy all druggists and country etorekeepei-s. Pike's Tqotliacln'

Drops euro in one minute.—J.di'.
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FIXTURES.
DOG SHOWS.

Seirt, 27 to Oct. 2.—Dog Show of ludijuia State Fair Association.
J. M. Fi'eemau, Secretary, Ricltuell, lud.
Oct. T) to A.nnual Dog Slio\v of llx' Danlmry Agricultural So-

ciety. R. O, Lyiica, Secretary, Daulnir^, ( 'orni.

Oct. n and 14.-T]urd Annual Dos Show of the Stafford Kenue
Club. R. S. Hicky, Secretai-y. Stiifford Sprh.irs, Conn,
Oct. 19 to T<'ift]i Annual Dop: Show of tlio New Brunswick

Kennel Club. 11. W. Wdson, Seci-eta\\v, S(. .lolins, N. B.
Deo, 1 to 8.— Fir.st Dog Show of the luter-State Poulti-y and Pet

Stock Association, Cairo, 111. A. A. Cowdery, Secretary, Cobden,
ni.

FIELD TRIALS.
Nov. 8.—Second Annual Field Trials of the Western Field Trial.?

Association, at Abilene, Kan. R. C. Van Horn, Secretary, Kansas
City, Mo.
Not, 8.—Third Annual Field Trials of the Fisher's Island Club, at

Elsher's Island. N. Y. IMax Wenzel, Secretary, Hobokcn. N. .J.

Nov. 23.—Eipthth Annual Field Trials of the Eastern Field Trials
Club, at High Point, N. C. W. A, Coster, Secretary, Flatbusb,
Kings county, N. Y.
Dee. 6.—Eighth Annual Field Trials of tlie National Field Trials

Club, at Grand Junction, Tenn.
Dec. 11.—Inaugural Field Trials of the Texas Field Trials Club.

For members only, ^lohn F, Sharp, Secretary, Marshall, Tex.

A. K. R.-SPECIAL NOTICE.
npHE AMERICAN KENNEL RfeGISTER, for the registration

of pedigrees, etc. (witii prize lists of all shows and trials), is

published every month. Entries close on the 1st. Should be in

eaily. Entry blanks sent on receipt of stamped and addressed
envelope. Registration fee (50 cents) must accompany each entry.
No entries inserted unless paid in advance. Yearly subscription

$1.50. Address "American Kennel Register," P. O. Box ,'2833, New
york. Number of entries already printed 4126.

C/ESARIAN SECTION.
Editor Fnrcst and Stream:

It is so long .since I have had this pleasure, that I am
almost afraid you will scarcely have space for any communi-
cation froni your ancient correspoudeut. With this preface
I will give your readers last Saturday night's experience,
which I hope and trust will be of both use and benefit to all
lovers of the canine race, e8j)eciall3' to those who are inter-
ested in toy dogs. As it often hapi^ens to a busy profes-
sional man, Saturday was a rather heavy day with me, and
consequently I was, about 8 P. M., rather cross; in fact, I
didn't want to be bothered with any one, especially a toy
dog crank—who nearly alwa.ys is a man who has a very nice
home, an exceedingly nice wdfe, btit no cradle to rock. ' As I
said before, I was cross, or rather had an attack of "obliquity
of teinpei-" last Saturday evening, when my office bell rang
and the toy dog crank appeared. He -was very sorry to
trouble jne, but as both he and his wife were nearly driven
to desperation he had to do something, and as he knew 1
always had a love for dogs he came to me and stated his case.
He had a black and tan bitch about four pounds weight,
which had been in labor for tlu-ee days and was in great pain.
Cotild I do aii;\d:hing for her?

I was at once restored to myiusual goodteniper by thoughts
of making myself again nbtoriouis in dog surgery, and
inuigiue I may be helping some of my dog friends bv'telling
what 1 did do.

I started <rat with a whole kit of instruments, including
sulph. ether, my patent (not yet obtained) ether dog ad-
ministrator. I never give a, dog chloroform now, as I have
tad so many deaths from chloroform, never any from ether.
The little patient having been duly etherized, I made a
vaginal examijuition and found that the mouth of the uteims
was fully dilate<l, .i.nd that a puppy was being forced through
it. I liad the greatest difficulty in getting my forefinger
through the vagina, and consequently 1 thought there was
little chance of my being able to get the puppy through.
Nevertheless I tried %vith a small pair of placenta forceps to
elfect delivery, but with no result except that the skin of the
puppy came out. I told my toy dog friend, a "crank,"' that
the only way I could see of saving his hitch was to perform
Ctesarian section, and warning him that I did not at all war-
rant the life of his dog. He gave his consent and I immedi-
ately began to operate, having the following instruments
ready: a sharp scalpel, a pair of scissors, a needle armed with
silk, a .sponge and some warm water in a basin. As the bitch
was very fat and her breasts very full of milk, I could not
operate as I should haA^e liked doAvn the Unea alba, so I
had to draw the breasts to one side and tnake an incision
about two and a half inches long in the left side.
Having got through the muscles and peritoneum, I intro-
duced my finger into the vagina and pushed the uterus
up into the cut. I then made an incision into the
Uterus and withdrew the puppy that was presenting,
•which ha<l evidently been dead for some time and was being
forced out back first. 1 could not at once find any more pups,
but I felt round for some time and at length found a hard
body at a considerable distance up in the abdomen, which
by pressure I lirought down to the external opening, and
found it was another dead puppy. I extracted this. Then
came the point, ouglj 1 1 place sutures in the rent in the uterus.
Finding the natural state of the bitch's uterus to he nothing
but a sero-fibrous tube, and having no catgut ligatures Avith
me, and silk would have acted as a foreign body, I came to
the determination of leaving the utnrus rent 'as it was. I
placed two sutures through the external openings, takin
care that I included the muscular structures in them, ani^
brought the sides not too forcibly together. Before I did so
I sponged out the abdomen as well as possible, as it was very
rnuch charged with black matter from the puppies. By this
time the little bitch Avas recovering from the ether, and I
had her placed in her box and gave her a little water, and I
was pleased to see her begin to lick herself where she had been
wetted. I advised complete rest and very little food, and
that she should get two teaspoonfuls of castor oil on the
second day after the operation, and that .she should be
brought to my office, if alive, on the fourth day to remove
the sutures. I was Isoth surprised and pleased by seeing her
trot in at her crank owner's heels on the fifth day looking
as if nothing had happened her, I removed the sutures, and
she ajipearcd as well as ever.

If this history of the CiJesarian section will be of any use to
any of your readers I avIU be more than repaid for the trouble
of transcribing it, and I think if it were more often resorted
to, many valuable pet dogs' lives would be saved.

J. S. mvEK, M. D.
London, Ont.

GREAT DANES.—A Massachusetts law (Chap. 340, Laws
of 1886) provides: "No person shall keep or have in his care
or posses.sion any dog of the species commonly known as
hloodhound, or any dog wMch is ov has been classed liy dog
fanciers or breeders a.s Cuban bloodhouud. Siberian blood-
hound, (jerman mastilf or Gi'eat Uaiie, boarhound or Ulmer
dog, be said dog iuAvlioleor in part of said species; unless
the same be kept for exhibition solely, in which case said
dog shall at all times be kept securely inclosed or chained
and shall not be allowed at large, even though in charge of
akeeper, unless properly and securely muzzled. '

' Penalty $50_

THE ATTLEBORO DOG SHOW.
PAWTUCKET, R. I,, Sept. 25.—Editor Forest mid

Stream: As this has been Fair week in our little State
of Rhode Island T have not had time to make out a list of
the winning dogs at the show which Avas held last week at
Attleboro, under the aus[jiccs of the Attleboro Farmers' and
Mechanic's' Assorintiria, w Jiich I had intended to do. The
dog departmcid. was a great success and the number of dogs
entered as follov^'s; Two inastilVs, one St. Bernard, three
freyhouuds, three deerhonnds, eighteen foxhounds, tAvcnty
eagles, fifteen English setters, ten Irish setters, twelve Gor-

don setters, ten pointers, four collies, fonr cocker spaniels,
four bulldogs, tw^o bun-tcrricrs, foui' fox-terrici's, four York-
shire terriers, eight pugs, two Italian greyhounds, total 126,
besides four litters of nursing puppies." Tlicre was not rooni
enough in the building where the show v as held l;ist year to
acconimodate all the dogs, so they iiad to tit up another
building adjoining. The sho\v was in good hands under the
management of Mr. A. II. Wakefield, of Providence, Avh o did
all in his poAver to make it pleasant for the dogs as Avell as
the hundreds of visitors who Avere in attendance during the
day. The judging of Mr. Samuel Scranton, of ProAddence,
Avas all that could be desired; not a kick or any grumbling
by the exhibitors showed that he gavegood satisfaction. He
took plenty of time, understood his busine.ss, and Avent at it

iji a workmanlike manner. The dog department has got to
be one of the principal features of the fair, and they are all
so niuch intei csted m the association that they are going to
build a new building before another season and have it

fitted up in the best possible manner for the comfort and
convenience of the dogs. They Avill give good jn-emiums an-
otlier year and try and get some of the best dogs in the
country; in fact, Ave had some from Mr. Thayer's kennels
this year that get the blue ribbon at every show. His dogs
Avere especially admired by all. C, F. C,

"FANCY" AS APPLIED TO DOGS.
Editor Forest and Stream:
Would it not be a pretty good idea if there were a little

Jiiprovmg ' every
^ out of dogs if the "fancy" keep on in the same track

much longer. In \Adiat direction are we imjiroving dogs? It
is pos.sible, only possible, that taken, altogi.'t her, all dugs have
been improA'ed in appearance as a result of dog ahoAvs, but
that they have been improA^ed \n one useful quality, I most
steadfastly deny. Of course I have to fall back on'mastifis
as my .stronghold, and it is my deliberate couAdction that the
mastiffs of to-day do not, an <(n a ncragc, equal those of thirty-
five yeai's .since as guards and true Avatch dogs. When" I
made th ei r acquaintance at that time I can honestly say that I
never knew either a savage or coward among the dozens that
1 had personal knowledge of. True, some Avere Aviser than
others, some A^'ere sharper than others, Imt none AA^ere destitute

I

of that cromiing glory of the mastifl", the indisposition to bite

I

or take any harsh means until gentle ones had been tried and
' found wanting. That this Avas an original characteristic of the
breed is shOAvn by Bingley describing it as early as 1804,
dAvelling on hoAV mastifl's would allow a stranger to enter on
their OAvner's grounds Avithout molestation, "so long as he
touched nothing, but if he did, they Avould prevent him and
keep him from going away until their master's return, and
I caimot remember one animal among the mastiffs T kneAV
thirty-five >'ears since that did not have this trait of character.
We now hear constantly of this, that or the other point,
.such as short liead, blunt muzzle, snub nose, etc., as being a
"characteristic"' of the breed; does it eA^er occur to those who
dAA ell on these points that Ms character,_ his mental, moral
character Avas a. cha i actcri.stic of the mastifl'? Yet Avhich is the
most important, an inch oft his nose, or the trusty disposition?
Truly "the fancier" will smile at your childish innocence
and will say: "Why, the nose is everything there is about a
dog, the breed we Avill produce before we get through Avill
be nothing but head, and the head will be minus a snout."
So much for the u.sefulness of the dog; and now let us see

about his beauty, as it is bad enough to ruin a dog's useful-
ness for the sake of his beauty, but Avorse, to make him as
ugly as sin while making a fool or savage of a philosopher
and philanthropist. I take such a dog as 11 ford Caution,
because 1 knoAv him in the flesh, and a noted English fancier
says he has the grandest head of any dog since Banford's
and Pemberton's Wolf. Will any one assert that this ridicu-

"fancy" has not even the justification of good looks. Will
your "fanciers" assert that this disgusting snubbiness of
nose is a "characteri,stic" of the breed? Hoav then comes it
that none of the dogs I have mentioned above are marked
Avith it?

This may answer for mastiffs, and let us see how it is
about collies. I must confess to complete ignorance of the
points of the breed from a fancier's standpoint, but a distin-
guished collie breeder told me that he didn't believe that out
of the hundreds of collies on the English shoAv benches, one
per cent, could be found that could Avork stock. I knoAv of
tAVo bitches by one of the cracks of the English show ring,
and neither were of more use as farm dogs than a cat, nei-
ther of them could be taught the fir.st principles of farm
work. They were out of different bitches, one of them a
sister to a champion bitch, but both Avere nasty, nervous,
noisy, barking, biting, jealous, eoAvardly beasts, Avith as
much brains as the sheep they .should work, and as much
courage as those they should have defended. One of them
had the temerity to attack the bobtail, Dame Judith, pre-
suming on her superior size, but the Dame incontinently
killed her off-hand, and repeated the operation with her dam
AA'hen s/ie tried the same game. Grand "protectors" of a
flock they would have been should a sheep-killing dog have
come around ! Then as for looks, I must say that the pres-
ent rage are awfully ugly beasts as compared AAdth the pic-
tures of such dogs as Old Cockie. The older dogs had a
really sharpj foxy expression ; those of to-day look like a
black snake m head. Anyhow, it seems to me "that the com-
paratively broad skull, AAdth the narrow, pinched muzzle,
much like a fox's, that collies used to have, has been replaced
by a narroAver skill, thicker muzzle and a generally longer
head, and I have found it the impression of non-collie fan-
ciers that the resultant has been as repulsive a looking dog
as lives.

NoAv why cannot fanciers be reasonably consistent? If they
want a dog purely and entirely to meet the requirements of
Dame Fashion, why not say so and be done with it? That
would be at least logical and intelligible, but they come over
such rotten gibberish as "character," "typical," "character-
istic," etc., AA'^ords that ordinarily mean something, even if
"the fancy" is above such weak considerations as the neces-
sity of being logical or comprehensible. Didn't somebody
say in the London Stock-Keeper a short time since that a
poodle, shaved to look more like the devil than the devil does
himself, AA^as a thoroughly "typical" specimen of the breed?
And by the Avay, I saAv this poodle at Ncav York shoAV only
moderately disfigured, and I thought that, Avith all his dis-
adA^autage, he Avas one of the brightest, mostlovabledooking
dogs I had met, amiable to a fault and as courageous as
Kiehard Cosur de Lion. Now if "the fancy" will only con-
fine them.seh'cs to "fancy" dogs, those that have no use in
the world, such as pugs, toy spajiiels. toy terriers, etc., much
mischief would be saved, and in mercy to those stupid
enough to still believe that dogs may haA'e some use, cannot
they leaA'e .such dogs as mastiff's, collies, poodles and Avork-
ing terriers alone? Will they not openly confess that all

such consirlerations as real beauty and ordinary usefulness
enter into their calculations about as they do into the com-
position of a lady's bonnet, or her shoes, or a man's plug hat,

or the cut of his breeches?
NoAV, if I haven't spun the above out beyond your patient

endurance, may T suggest a few things re "Aper's" article?

It strikes me that he has propounded an old and obscure
conundrum, but has not given us an answer. Why is it that
animals, not only of high pedigree but of high merit, both
as specimens and breeders, often produce litters or single
offsprings utterly worthless? Why Avas it that Merlin^ the
dam of the CroAvn Prince litter, produced a litter to either

The Shah or The Emperor of a very marked character, and
then prod\iced a litter, undoubtedly to The Eraiieror, of a
totally distinct character? The CroAvn Prince litter was
bulldog to the extreme, and the produce of the litter were
generally the same, Avhile the Maxinnlian litter Avere fine,

powerful, large animals, Avith Avhat I maintain is a trae
mastiff head, decently long-faced. Then Avhy was it

that Merlin's litter by Beau Avere such bad ones that
Woolmore drowned t'he lot? Beau Avas A^jry efficient

in getting short-faced oruis, as for instance The Lady
Clare and Beaufort, \\hile The Shah was on the long-
faced order, and Maximilian wa,s decidedl.y tlie same.
The Emperor, a son of The Shah, Avas A'^ery short-faced;
Avhere he got it from perhaps "Aper" can tell, 1 can't guess,
for his dam Avas a real handsome bitch, nothing of the snub-
nosed kind, although not so short-faced as her litter sister,

Curtis 's Duchess. Furt-her, why is it that a particular litter
or cross Avill have .such damnable tempers? I had a litter by
De Buch ex Dinah that, Avith one exception, were the worst
cases T ex er sa^^'—not savage, but the most nervous, flighty,
timid beasts I ever bred, yet neither sire nor dam Avere ever
parent to any others of the same character. It strikes me
that there is often something in the condition, surroundings
or happenings to the mother during pregnancy that have a
powerful effect on the offspring. We knoAv that such is the
caseinthehuman family, whynot in thecaiiine? W. Wade.
HuLTON, Pa., Sept. 3.

A TENNESSEE FOX HUNT.
A SHORT time .since 1 found myself in company with two

companions quartered at the country residence of Col.
N.—a Avell-to-do farmer and ranchman of West Tennessee.
After supper Ave Avere sitting on the veranda enjoying the
cool breeze, Avhen noticing a number of sleek, well-fed dogs
lazily .stretched on the grass at our feet, I inquired of our
host if he ever hunted. Unconsciously I had stnick the key
note of his very life. "Hunt," said he, "hunt? Whj;^ I was
born in the saddle behind a pack. Do you?" Then he pro-
posed a run that night. In an instant what a feAv moments
before had been languid ease now Avas in commotion; the
negroes Avere summoned from the cabins, horses saddled and
led to the block, dogs collected and fed si^aringly, as a full
stomach mars a keen scent, and in less time than it takes to
AA^rite it we Avere in readiness. My tAA'O friends were mounted
on clean-limbed thoroughbreds, the Colonel on a long, lank,
raw-boned, antiquated specimen of horse flesh that had
evidently seen better days, yet which, according to his state-
ment, had been in at the death more times than "any other
boss in this section," and I, poor hapless I, find myself
astride a nondescript known in common parlance as a mule.
I am inclined to murmur at this discrimination between my
companions and myself, but the good-natured Colonel, seeing
my discomfiture, explained that the other horses are dOAvn in
the cane and this is the best he can do for me on short notice.
I thank him, and Ave start.
We ride sloAvly down a long lane, chatting gaily of the

prospects. A light breeze is coming from the Avest, and in
the east the silver crescent of a ncAv moon is just peeping
over the hill. The dogs in charge of Bill and Fun, sons of
the Colonel, are ranging to the west, and hunting in fine
.stjde. Before Ave are a mile from home, old Rattler, a fine
black and tan hound of the purest strain, AA^ho has been
industriously sniffing the ground and bushes for some
moments, suddenly raises his head and gives voice. Instantly
the pack closes in, and away they go to the Avestwaxd, square
to the AA'ind, and reynard is started. We restrain our horses
a moment to determine the course, and then, at a Avord from
the Colonel, dash off sharply to the southAvest toAvard the
bottom. We have a sharp run of five miles across fields and
farms, and halt at the edge of a Avood. As we supposed, this
fox has made a circuit of about Aa'c miles, and is uoaa' com-
ing almost directly toAvard us. The excitement is intense,
every man is standing in his stirrups, Avith rein drawn taut,
every nerve tingling, and straining the ear to the musical
"talk" of the dogs. We have not long to Avait. They draw
nearer and nearer, and the yelping, Avhich before Avas
blended into one harmonious roll of fox-hunting melody,
noAv becomes distinct and separate, each dog distinguishable
by his voice. They come in sight; the pack scarce three
hundred yards behind the game, Avith heads Avell up and
tails doAATi they seem hardly to touch the ground, but re-
mind one in the dim moonlig^ht of a flock of huge birds. We
have no time for such comparisons, but Avitli an ear-splitting
yell are off after them, belter skelter, pell mell, every horse
doing his best licks and scattering the leaA^es and sticks like
a miniature hurricane.
Now we have the grandest run of the night. The Colonel's

mare begins to shoAv her colors. She leads us all, covering
the ground at a terrific pace that leaves us far behind, and
her rider is a perfect pictui-e of horseman and hunter. His
long gray hair and beard stream out behind, his hat in hand,
he leans forAvard encouraging his noble mount and his keen
eyes fairly blaze. My mule begins to show her blood, too,
Avith neck stretched out, ears laid back and nose almost
touching the ground, she passes the thoroughbreds, aa'-Iio

have backed at a fence and brings me to second place. She
didn't run so fast as the others, but she takes the fences and
gullies like a flash, Avhich gives me a decided advantage.
We have open country iioav, and the speed increases and the
pace begins to tell. Two young nags ridden by the boys
have thrown up the sponge; one of my friends is coming
down to a sIoav gallop. Rejmard is failing, too, and makes a
detour to the right toward hills. This movement costs him
his life. One of the lead hounds anticipates this and turns
squarely at right angles to the course folloAved by three
young dogs, and Avhen the game emerges from a narrow
.strip of wood into the open again, the dogs are a short
fifty yards behind. The AAuiy animal for once is bewil-
dered. The pursuers are to the right and left of
him and he hesitates, turns fir,st forAvard, then backAvard,
and finally goes off diagonally doAvn a ravine. His hesita-
tion costs him dear, for the dogs gain on him noAv at every
leap. He sees it and attempts to leave the ravine and
scramble up the hill, but it is vain; that portion of the pack
left behind has made a flank movement and he is running
straight toward them. He knows he is hemmed, but is
game to the last, and as a slender chance attempts to double.
The dogs are prepared for this, and Trailer, a large red
hound, intercepts and springs upon him—a snarl, a snap,
and all is over. Before I can extricate myself and my mule
from a bad thicket into Avhich he has carri'ed me, the Colonel
dashes up, springs from his horse, and, beating off the dogs
seizes the fox and sAvings him high in air, and giA^es vent to
a yell that reverberates from the surrounding hills, is an-
swered by myself and companions, and pandemonium reigns
supreme. The brush is taken and bestoAvcd upon the writer
a.s a remembrance of the run, and we turn our tired horses'
heads homcAvard and ride uji just in time to catch the savory
odor of fresh ham and eggs and delightful roils issuing from
the kitchen. I consult my Avatch and i t is a quarter to 6, and
Ave have been out nine hours and run altogether thirty-six

FuLiON, Ky.
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THE PERRY DISQUALIFICATION,-Following is the
paper read by Mr. Elliot Smith at the recent meeting of the
American Kennel Clnb tipon the qnestion of sustaining the
action of the New England Kennel Club in disqualifying H.
M. Perry from exhibiting at their show last spring: "I find
it difficult to satisfy myself which is the better course in
casting the deciding vote in this matter. Much can be said
on each side. The precedents that we have among the racing
associations would prohibit any other association from tak-
ing cognizance of wrong doing when that at which it oc-
cun-ed had failed to act, the theory being that the local body
had the best means of judging of the wrong, and having
failed to impose punishment, the presumption is that none
was earned. It is unfortunately true, however, that we are
not as yet so far or firmly established, nor has the importance
of dog shows so far advanced, thatwe can take the same stand.
There is with us always danger of local influence, or petty
reason for refusing to mete out punishment when the public
believe it has been earned. It seems to me to l)e best, there-
fore, to make such ruling as will enable anv club to cure the
evil resulting from the default in duty of a fellow-club by
themselves acting. In casting the deciding vote I am
endeavoring to do so without undue regard to the circum-
fJtances of the present case, but for the purpose of establi.sh-
iug a precedent for the future, I vote that the disqualifica-
tion x)f H. M. Perry shall not be removed."

DIADEM.—New York, Sept. 23. 1886.—BdMoj- Forest and
Stream: 1 beg to call your attention to a misstatement in
your Waverly report. Diadem was not shown, and there-
fore your saying that she "was not noticed" implies that she
competed and does her an injustice. She was not in good
enough condition to show, if you will allow me to suggest a
fairer comment.—August Belmokt. Jr. [We saw Diadem
in the judging ring in charge of Mr. Lacy. She was sent
out by the judge, and upon inquiry we learned that it was
owing to her bad condition.]

THE IRISH SETTER CLJJB.—Editor Forest and Stream:
The committee of the Irish Setter Club are handicapped in
their work seriously by the chronic inattention of the secre-
tary and treasurer of the club, to all appeals for information
i n regard to the standing of matters. Will they please com-
municate at once with M. Wenzel, 89 Fourth "street, Hobo-
ken, N. J.

'

THE WINSTED DOG SHOW.-The dates for the second
annual dog show at Winsted, Conn., are Dec. 15, 16 and 17.

Entries close Dec. 4. F, D. Hallet, Winsted, Conn., is super-
intendent.

KENNEL NOTES.
Notes must lie Hent on prepared blaukM, wJiicli are fuv-

uislied free on receipt of stamped and addressed envelope.
Sets of 300 of any one form, l>ound for retaining duplicates,
are sent for 30 cents.

NAMES CLAIMED.
Notes must be sent on the Prepared Blanks.

Melody and Kcho. By H. F. Schellhass, Brooklyn, N. Y., for
beagles, one wliite, black and tan and and black, white and tan
bitch, whelped Nov. 20, 1885, by Trailer (A.K.R. 2525) out of Music
(A.K.R. 1411).

Forest Dirk, Forest Dandie, Forest Friend, Fnrrst Dell, FoirM
Daisy and Forest Flower. By John H. Naylor, Mount Forest, 111.,

for pepper Dandio Dinnionts, three dogs and three bitches,whelped
Sept. IG, 1886, bv Ronnie, Briton (Border Minstrel—Wee Miss) out of
Pansy (Minatrel Boy— I>ianett).
Glen (Jmu, (Mciujurn, L'jwnj Dunhar, (tijjjsij Queen, Maggie N. and

Fan nil Fern. By .John H. Naylor, Mount Forest, III., for brindle
Scotch terriers, three dogs and tliree bitches, whelped May 18, 1S86,

by Neil Gow (Dundee—G-len Artney) out of Rosie (Tommy Dod

—

iCosa).
Samtcr, TciTs Pride, Cloudy and Cltautauqiia Belle. By Olxautau-

qna Kennels, Sheridan, N. Y., for blue belton English setters, two
dogs and two bitches, whelped March 16, 1886, liy Ted Llewellin
(A.K.R. 599) out of Marcella (Prince Phojbus—Stella).
Dixie, Lucy and Midnw'nt. By American Cocker Kennels, Cam-

den, N. J., for black cocker spaniels, one dog and two bitches,
whelped Aug. 27, 1886, by Black Pete (Obo, Jr.—Phonsle) out of
Queen Oho (A.K.R. S0S2).

Ro.aj and Ruth. By S. R. Hemingway, New Haven, Conn., for
blaclt cocker spaniel bitches, whelped July 18, 1886, by Black Pete
(A.K.R. 3071) out of Miss Nance (A.K.R. 1313).

General Booth. By Thos. W. Mills, Montreal, Can., for white,
with brindle head, bulldog, whelped Aug. 1, 1885, by Guillermo
(A.K.R. 671) out of LiUie Langtry (A.K.R. 2153).

2'ed's Bang. By Chautauqua Kennels, Sheridan, N.Y., for black,
white and tan English setter dog, whelped Nov. 1, 188.5, by Ted
Llewellin (A.K.R. rm) out of Trusty Gladstone (A.K.R. 1550).

Treff. By Dr. W. Thornton Parker, Newport, R. I., for wliite
and tan fox-terrier dog, whelped J une 23, 1886, by Clover Turk out
of Clover Poppy (Trajan—Spite).
Dream. By G. E. Osborne, Birmingham, Conn., for black, white

and tan English setter bitch, whelped April, 1888, by Foreman
(Dashing Monarch—Fairy II.) out of Passion (A.K.R. 3334).

Fly. By Rev. E. P. Baker, ColdSpi-ing Harbor, L. I., for white
and tan fox-terrier bitch, whelped Oct. 1, 1883, by Zip out of Jill
(Nibs—Vixen).
Teazer. By Rev. E. F. Baker, Cold Spring Harbor, L. I., for

white and tan fox-terrier dog, whelped Dec. 7, 1885, by Curate H.
(Curate-Flora) out of Fly (Zip—JiU).
Philip. By Kev. E. F. Baker, Cold Spring Harbor, L. I., for

white and tan fox-terrier dog. Avhclped Sept. 9, 1884, by Curate II.

(Curate—Flora) out of Fly (Zip—Jill).
Fanehette. By G. E. Osborn, Birmingham, Conn., for black,white

and tan English setter bitch, whelped April, 1886, by Foreman
(Dashing Monarch—Fairy II.) out of Passion (A.K.Pi,. 32:i4).

Banger. By G. E. Osborn, Birmingham, Conn,, for lemon belton
Engiisii setter dog, whelped April, 1880, by Foreman (Dashing
Monarch—Fairy II.) out of Passion (A.K.R. 3334).

Tlie Ishmaelitc. By S. R. Hemingway, New Haven, Conn., for
black spaniel dog, whelped April 3, 1886, by Black Prince (A.K.R.
62) out of Zona (A.K.R. 1881).

Nellie of Loudoun. By S. G. Graham, Tazewell C. H., Va^ for
lemon and white pointer bitch, whelped Nov. 15, 1885, by Fritz
(Beaufort, A.K.R. 694—Spot, A.K.R. 13.51) out of Virginia (Sensa-
tion-Rose).
Cliautamua Kennels. By W. B. Peet, New York, and F. M. Shel-

ley, Sheridan, N. Y., for their kennels of English setters at Sheri-
dan, N. Y.
Keystone Kennels. .By R. E. Westlake. Olyphant, Pa., for his

kennels, formerly known as Lakawana Kennels.
Editnr Forest and Stream: In claiming name of Spot Dash. Sept.

16, the pedigree of liis sire sJiould read Dash—Fannie, instead of
Fosco—Kit. By making the correction youwUl greatly oblige—
Robert Leslib (Lynn, xMass., Sept. 23).

BRED.
Notes must be sent on the Prepared Blanks.

Princess Ida—Ch.Me/rmo. Thos. W. Mills's (Montreal, Can.) bull
bitch Princess Ida (Byron II.—Rhodora) to his Guillermo (A.K.R.
671), Sept. 17.

Pride of Leader—Bonnie Briton. John H. Naylor's (Mount For-
est, 111.) Dandie Dinmont bitch Pride of Leader (Richardson's
Shem—Little Welcome) to his Bonnie Briton (Border Minstrel—

Lady Stewart—Driver. John H. Naylor's (Mount Forest, lU.)

foxhound bitch Jbady Stewart (Stormer—Topsy) to W. H. A''an

Brunt's Driver (Watchman—Rousby), Sept. 12.

Marcella—Ted Llewellin. Gliautauqua Kennels' (Sheridan, N.Y.)
English setter bitch Marcella (Prince Phojbus—Stella) to theu'Ted
Llewellin (A.K.R. 599), Sept. 20. , ^ ^ ^
Duchess—Essex. Thos. Sander's (Haverhill, Mass.) St. Bernard

bitch Duchess (Webb's Rex—Brunhild) to Essex Kennels' Essex
(Rouseau—Daphne II.), Aug. 26.

Queen Bird-Rnttler III. E. W. Jester's (St. George's, Del.)

beagle bitcTi ( hh- n Bird (A.K.R. 3190) to W. Stewart DiUenderffer's
Rat(l(!r 11; .

" Sept. 21.

Maid.Hio.!: R. T. Aston's (Orlando, Ma.) mastiff
bitchMaidHu.-.r . .. lue lo his Baby, Sept. 19.

Hazel—Faini Kimi. G. E. Osborne's (Birmingham, Conn.) Eng-
lish setter bitch Hazel (Ted L,lewellin—Blanch Leiris) ia his Fairy
King (Foreman—Jessie), Sept. 5.

Bichmond Olive—Mixture. John E. Thayer's (Lancaster, Mass.)

fox-terrier bitch Richmond Olive (A.K.R. 2699) to his Mixture
(A.K.R. 2097), Sept. 18.

Ra7>!/ Susii:—Mixture. John E. Thayer's (Lam-aster, INfass.) fox-
terrier bitch Raby Susie (A.K.R. 4113) to Ids IMixture (A.K.R. 2697),
Aug. 30.

Miss Mixture—Belgrave Primrose. John E. Thayer's (Lancaster,
Mass.) fox-terrier bitch Miss Mixture (A.K.R. 4111) to his Belgrave
Primrose (A.K.R. 3.801), Sept. 18.
JS'ina—Belgravp Primrose. ,Iohn E. Thayer's (Lancaster, Mass.)

fox-terrier bitch Nina (A.K.R, 3807) to his Belgi'ave Piimrose
(A.K.R. aSOl), July 31.

Josephine—Robinson Cruwe. John E.Thayer's (Lancaster, Mass.)
bull bitch Josephine (A.K.R. 388) to his Robinson Crusoe (A.K.R.
2597), Sept. 21.

Juno—Tippoo. John E. Thayer's (Lancaster, Mass.) bull bitch
•luno (Blunder—Bridget) to his Tippoo (A.KR. 390), Sept. 12.

Lwna II.—Chieftain. John E. Thayer's (l-ancaster, Mass.) deer-
hound bitch Lorna II. (A.K.R. 336) to his Chieftain, Sept. 15.
Shame—Mixture. John E. Thayer's (Lancaster, Mass.) fox-ter-

rier bitch Shame (A.K.R. 3700) to Ms Mixture (A.K.R. 2697), July .31.

Juanty—Rahy Jack. John E. Thayer's (Lancaster, Mass.) fox-
terrier bitch Juanty (A.K.R. 2696) to his Rabv Jack (A.K.R. 3808),
Sept. 12.

Rcdby Belle—Rafjij Jacti. John E. Thaver's (Lancaster, Mass.) fox-
terrier bitch Raliy BeUe (A.K.R. 4112) to his Raby Jack (A.K.R.
3808), Aug. 21.

Countess Ztna—Bran. John E. Thayer's (Lancaster. Mass.) deer-
hound bitch Countess Zina (A.K.R. 4031) to his Bran (A.K.R. 2612),
Aug. 22.

Alice—Chief. S. F. SnifFen's (New York) Irish setter bitch Alice
(Glencho—Bess) to Max Wenzel's Chief (A.K.R. 231).

Queen L.—Chief. B. Lurch's (Newark, N. J.) Irish setter bitch
^ueen L. (Van—Molly) to Max Wenzel's Chief (A.K.R. 231), Sept.

Cremorne—Bang Bang. R. E. Westlake's (Olyphant, Pa.) pointer
bitch Cremorne (A.K.R. 164) to Westminster Kennel Club's Bang
Bang (A.K.R. 394), Aug. 21.

Beau Beau—Robert le Diahle. R. E. Westlake's (Olyphant, Pa.)
pointer bitch Beau Beau (A.K.R. 4053) to Hempstead Farm Co.'s
Robert le Liable (Croxteth—Spinaway), Aug. 17.

Rena—Agrippa. G. U. Sturdivant's mastiff bitch Rena (A.K.R.
262) to R. E. Westlake's Agrippa (A.K.R. 449), Sept. 14.

WHELPS.
Notes must he sent on the Prepared Blanks.

Sioeetlieart. Thos. J. Allen's (Philadelphia, Pa.) Irish setter bitch
Sweetheart (A.K.R. 299), Aug. 30, eight (six dogs), by W. H. Pierce's
Glencho (Elcho—Noreen).
Pansy. John H. Naylor's (Mount Forest, HI.) Dandie Dinmont

bitch Pansy (Minstrel Boy—Linnett), h-ent. 16, seven (three dogs),
by his Bonnie Briton (Border Minstrel— \Vee Miss).
3Taud Gladstone. Chautauqua Kennels' (Sheridan, N.Y.) English

setter bitch Maud Gladstone (Gun, A.K.R. 1538-Pearl Blue, A.K.R.
1542), March 14, four (two dogs), by their Ted LloweUin (A.K.R.
599).

Cora Lee. Chautauqua Kennels' (Sheridan, N. Y.) English setter
bitch Cora Lee (Cambridge—Cassie Lee), March 17, eight (five

dogs), by their Ted Llewellin (A.K.R. 599).

Marcella. Chautauqua Kennels' (Sheridan, N. Y.) English setter
bitch Marcella (Prince Phrohus-Stellii), March 16, seven (three
dogs), bv their Ted Llewellin (A.K.R. 599).

Fannie Druid. R. W. Houghton's (Milwaukee, Wis.) English
setter Iritch Fannie Druid (Kinnickinnic—Rusty Druid), Sept. 16,

thirteen (five dogs), by G. J. Campbell's Lug Dhu (Goodsell's Prince
—Jolly May).

Belle Boyd. Dr. R. I. Hampton's (Athens, Ga.) English setter
bitch Belle Boyd (Gladstone—Kate Claxtonj, Aug. 17, ten (sis dogs),
by B. F. WUson's Count Noble (Count Wind'em—Nora); four dogs
and two bitclies since dead.
Nellie Bin. E, Dextcr's (Buzzard's Bay, Mass.) English setter

bitch Nellie Bly (Count Noble—Nellie), Aug. 16, nine (four dogs),

by his Dashing Rover ( LJ;iflli 11.—Norna).
Belle of Piedmrmt. E. Dexter's (Buazard's Bay, Mass.) English

setter bitch Belle of Piedmont (Dashing Rover—Ranee), Aug. 27,

three (two dogs), by Sanborn Kennels' Count Noble (Count
Wind'em—Nora).
Hops. E. Dexter's (Buzzard's Bay, Mass.) imported poiTiter bitch

Hops (Mike—Romp), Sept. 5, nine (six dogs), by Hitchcock's Tam-
many (Tory—Moonstone).
Forest Dora. G. E. Osborn's (Birmingham, Conn.) English setter

bitch Forest Dora (Dick Laverack-Forest Fly), Aug. 26, ten (five

dogs), by F. A. Cannon's Gold Belton (Belton-Blonde).
Juimita. .l ohn E. Thayer's (Lancaster, Mass.) bull bitch Jnanita

(A.K.R. 4015), Sept. 18, six (three dogs), by his Robinson Crusoe
(A.K.R. 2597).

Heatlierliclle. John E. lliayer's (Lancaster, Mass.) deerhound
bitch Heatherbelle (A.K.R, 3728), Sept. 17, fifteen (five dogs), by his

Chieftain (A.K.R. 3736). , . ,

Wanda. John E. Thayer's (Lancaster, Mass.) deerliouud bitch
Wanda (A.K.R. 2730), Sept. 21, six (three dogs), by his Chieftain
(A.K.R. 3726).

SALES.
Notes must he sent on the Prepared Blanks.

llford Cromwell. Brindle mastiff dog,wholped Feb, 23, 1881 (A.K.R.

2624), by Ashmont Kennels, Boston, Mass., to A. Gei-ald Hull, Sara-

*°BafGo™^liwn mastiff bitch, whelped July, 1884 (A.K.R. 2621),

by Ashmont Kennels, Boston, Mass., to A. Gerald Hull, .Saratoga

Springs, N. Y.
Lorna Doone. Fawn mastiff bitch, whelped Feb. 8, 18t<3 iA.K.R.

2628), by Ashmont Kennels, Boston, Mass., to A. Gerald Hull, Sara-

toga Springs, N. Y.
Dcljonair. Fawn mastiff dog, whelped Aug. 4, 1884, by Crown

Prince out of Idalia, by Ashmont Kermels, Boston, Mass., to A.
Gerald Hall, Saratoga Springs, N. Y. _ -,o -.oo^
Maggie N. Brindle Scotch terrier bitch, whelped may 18, 1886,

by Neil Gfow out of Rosie, by John H. Naj^or, Mount Forest, 111.,

to W. H. Todd, Vermillion, O.
, , , ^ ,

Duke of Essex. ViTiite and orange St. Bernard dog, whelped July

4, 1886, by Essex out of Daphne II., by Essex Kennels, Andover,
Mass., to Chcquasset Kennels, ijancastcr, Mass.

, -r ^ ,

July IV. Tawny and white St. Bernard dog, whelped .Inly 4,

1886, bv Essex out of Daphne II., by Essex Kennels, Andover, Mass.,

to E. fi. Siebers, Worcester, Mass. ^ ^ „
Broc7f. Black and white English setter dog, whelped May 3,

1885, by Plantagenet out of Matchless, by Rosebud Kennels, South-
ington, Conn., to Dr. G. R. Shepard, Hartford, Conn.
Zoe. Black and white pointer bitch, whelped Sept. 23, 1883

(A.K.R. 1444), by Rosebud ICenuels, Sou thington. Conn., to C. S.

Smith, Thomaston, Conn.
Forest King. Blue belton English setter dog, whelped JS ov. 17.

1886, by Plantagenet out of Forest Dora by G. E. Osborn, Birming-
ham, Conn., to Geo. Faulkner, Bridgeport, Conn.
Ea/rlkina. Orange and white St. Bernard dog, whelped July 4,

1886, by Essex (A.K.R. 931) out of Daphne 11. (A.K.R. 489), by Essex
Kennels, Andover. Mass., to Chas. MiUs, Jr., Newburyport, Mass.
Passion. Blue belton English setter bitch (A.K.R. 3224), by G. E.

Osborn, Birmingham, Conn., to Wm. Talbnan, Tarrytown, N, Y.
Foreman -Passion ii-hclps. Black and white Englisli setter dog

and bitch, whelped April 13. 1880, by G. E. Osborn, Birmingliam,
Conn., to Wm. Tallman, Tarrytown, N. Y.

, o -.oo^ t^t

Roy—IVora whelps. English setters whelped March 3, 1886, hy H.
J. Pierre, Winsted, Conn., a black, white and ticked dog each to

F.
' A

. ^ ^ . -
B,

briciit,' 'NTwark,''Nrj!, and an orange and ivhite liitch to A. J.

Clark, Mianns, Conn.
, , ^

Nellie af Loudoun. Lemon and white pointer bitch, wjielped

Nov. 15, 1885, bv Fritz out of Virginia, by C. W. Littlejohn, uees-

burg, Va., to S. G. Graham, Tazewell C. H., Va. ^
John Teemer. White bulL-terrier dog, whelped April 2, 1886, by

Count out of Young Venom, by Frank F. Dole, Philadelphia, Pa.,

to Wm. Silvey, same place.
^ ^ ^ . ^„ ,„„^ ^

Tlie Baron. \Vhitc bull-terrier dog, whelped April 28, 1885, by
Dutch out of White Rose, by Frank F. Dole, Pluladolphia, Pa.,

to Wm. Silvey, same place.

PRESENTATIONS.
Phdo—Mi)i nic M. whelps. Red cocker spaniel dogs, whelped July

3, 1886, by A. S. HofCraan, Morrisville, Pa., one each to Geo. "VNTute-

head and Edward Hoff, Trenton, N. .1.

Rattler III.—Myrtle vjhelp. UTute, black and tan beagle dog,

whelped July 20, 188G, by W. S. Dift'enderfer. Baltimore, Md., to W.
H. Ashburner, Philadelpliia, Pa.

DEATHS.
Ouss M. Black cocker spaniel dog, whelped July 3, 1886 (Pluto-

Minnie M.), o^vned by A. S. Hoffman, Morrisville, Pa., Sept. 18.

from distemper. ^ „ .„
Neftii: M. Black cocker spaniel bitch, wiielped July 3, 1886 (Pluto

—Minnie M.), omied by A. S. Hoffman, Morrisville, Pa., Sept. 11,

^'ru'rih^ '^Ftfwnpug dog, whelped July 19, 1881 (A.K.R. 1263), owned
by Mrs. C. I. Wheatleigh, New York, Sept. 20, from inflammation
of the kidneys.

li/l^ md
Address all commmieations to the Forest and Stream PmI). Co.

RANGE AND GALLERY.
THE CREEDMOOR MEETING.

OEC^RETARY SHEPHERD is rapiply finishing up the mass of
to detail work connected with the N. R. A. fall meeting of last
week and by this time most of the prizes won have bfjen duly
handed over to their lucky and deserving owners. One of the best
put summaries of the work and lessons of the meeting comes from
the hps of Lieut. Zalinski, U. S. A., who as cxeraiti- e ofriccr of
the meeting had abundant opportunity to supi.lmne.nt liis already
extensive acquaintance with all matters relating to rifle practice.
He says;
"There has been one good and one bad feature about the meet-

ing this year. The bad feature is the poor attendance of the out.-
side public and tlie obvaous want of interest which this implies in
the work done here. This rifle shooting should not be looked upon
simply as a branch of sport; it is ahsolutnlv nocessarv to enable us
to do our duty properly in defence ot the counti v when tlic need
comes. The most conspicuous necessity, in order to hring about a
change to this matter, is to uiove the scene of meeting, to hold it
on groiind nearer the city. And the best uvcailable ground in my
opinion is at Erastina, on Staten Island. Not onlv is it much more
readQy and cheaply accessible from New York, but there is a
large residential population around who would help bv their pres-
ence at the range to encourage and inspire the men to do their
best.

_
The fact that good work will be seat and appreciated by fel-

low citizens has a very favorable effect upon the quality of the
shooting.
"The encouraging feature at this meeting has been the special

interest shown by the men in the competitfons. the increased read-
iness to take part in matches arranged on the ground, to take part
mthe pool firing, and in general to show an active appreciation of
all means adopted to give them n . i. >'ir

;
1 ,

, r-verciso and improve
themselves with the rifle and als^ > • ; .; • ..W.Uil. Willi regard to
the latter weapon, now that non-i 1! ,

-
: ollicei's .^ire armed

vrith the revolver, it is most impoi taun i jia t opportunities should
be generally provided for them to perfect iherascl , es in its use.
The very friendly feeling that has prevailed amoni; the com-

petitors this year is especially worthy of notice. Unbkc former
years, there have been very few protests made, and all the compe-
titions have been conducted in an amicable spirit. The protest in
the Hilton ti'ophy match against a member of the New York team,
whose rifle was discharged before he was ready to fire—as he al-
leged, by the closing of the breech—was made hv the captain of
the New York team himself, in order that the question as to
whether sucli a shot should be counted might be amicably and
definitely settled.
"There is an important and very striking lesson to be drawn

from the result of the newly-arranged skirmishing competition.
This was entered by four teams, of sis men in each, three from the
army and one from the national guard. Thev started at (iiiOvds.,

witli 40 rounds each in their pouches. Having gone a short dis-
tance, they were halted by hugle and began firing, fitleen seconds
being allowed. They wei-e then advanced again, halted, and so on
down to 200yds. Tliey then retreated in like manner. The result
is rather startling. The national guard is usually supposed to be
equall skilled in the use of the rifle vnUi the army. But the scores
stood: Engineer Battalion, Tt8 points; 5th Artillery, 691; 4th Artil-
lery, 689; loth New York Regiment of the national guard, ;778. The
reason for this infcriorty on the part of the militia is ob'.aous.
They are as good marlismen as the others, but they ha\-e never
had any practice m firing at uncertain distances. As in real war-
fare almost all of their work would ha\e to tje done nnder just
these conditions, the moral is plain, and I hope the result of this
match vnR be to stir up the militia oi-ganization to give their
members opportunities to practice in this mode of firing.
"To render this meeting a real sueee.sB and '-let out of it all the

benefit that should be obtained, it will be m i . liirrea.se

the prize fund very larKel; . Tlie amount ai .
, at the

National Rifle Association meeting at Winil.l.. . n i. ;:- -uj.OtiO, and
the highest individual money prize, the Quceiv.-J, is ^^1,UU0. Wo
liave hard work to collect Si,600 for prizes once a year, and the
hi^rhest money prize is S.50. Wiat is really needed is a series of
prizes, the opportnnity to win which will make it worth a man's
while to do his utmost to perfect him.-^elf mtli tlie rifle."
Massachusetts has dotcriniued to do full honors to the team

which has hon<n-ed the old c-ommiunvealtli. j\dj. Gen. Samuel
Dalton by a general order, "directs that, as a suitable recognition
of the achievements of tlie Massachusetts militia rifle team at
Creedmoor during the past week, a commemorative medal be
given to each member of the team. The winning of the several
trophies in competition with the trained and tried troops of other
States and of the regular army is an event in which the entire
militia may take pride, as it marks conspicuously the rapid ad-
vance which I hey have made during the past tliree years in tliat
most important part of niilita in.slruction, tl\e effective use of tlie

rifle." The team members have been the recipient of special atten-
tion since their return home.
The following scores omitted from our last issue will complete

the record of the meeting:
Match No. 16. (General Sheridan's Skirmishers' Match.—

Open to teams of six from the regular army, navy, marine corps,
national guard, volunteers or militia of any country. State or
Territory, 600 to 300yds. and return, second class targets, adopted
military rifle.

U. S. Engineer Battalion.
Cen- In- Out- Pen- No. of

Bulls, ters. ners. ers. Total, alty. Score, shots
Lieut Hale 23
Lieut GiUette 17
Sergt Doyle 18
Corp Boyle 8
Sergt Barrett 12
Pvt Cavanagh 4

Musician Cory 11
Sergt Powell 9
Sergt Nihil 9
Lieut Brown 4
Sergt. Langley 5
Corp Wright 8

Sergt Yates 13
Sergt Huddleston...l3
Corp Scott 14
Musician Curran. ... 4
Sergt Collins 7
Corp Bosoanan 5

H C Morris _

S FFahnstock 3
G Lotz 5

FPDeVigne 1

J MoNevin 6

Austin

6

10
9
n
8

5
5
4

12
6

164
148
148
128
113

4 4 4 5 58

83 48 36 24

.5th ArtUlery, U. S. A
11 18 7 3 ir>4

.. 9 8 7 8 114
.. 9 7 4 12 109
. 4 13 7 9 107
. 5 13 7 6 106
. 8 11 4 5 106

46 68 36 43

4th Artillery.
13 11 7 8 146
.13 13 10 8 158 15
14 7 3 6 119

. 4 5 13 15 109
, 7 8 6 4 93
5 6 4 9 79

55 50 43 50

13th Regiment.
3 1 25 10

3 7 46
5 3 7 5 68 ".5

1 3 4 20 10
6 6 6 3 75 5
1 3 8 6 53

19 16 26 25

164
148
148
123
107
58

1.54

109
109
107
106
106

146
143
119
109
93
79

15
46
63
10
70
53

257

39
40
40
30
30
39

40
40
40
40
40
36

40
40
39
40
40
37

23
29
30
29
30
29

No. 17. Steward Match.—All comers, 200yds., sitting, kneeling- or
standing, any military or special military rifle, an allowance of 2
goints will be given to competitors wlio use the Remington rifle,

tate model, the tiUowance to be added to the aggregate of three
scores, aggregate of three scores to ro:int,

F JRabbeth, Sharp
J F Klein, Rem State. ..

.

Geo .Toincr, Rem State. .

.

Geo \\' Lotz, Hem State.

-

"W M Farrow. I^.vrrOAV

J Cavanagh, Spg. .

.

H T Farre-ll, Rem .State, . .

.

C W Hinman, Sli.'Mp

J S Sliepherd, Rem Spec. .

.

- r,-25

'..^'i.V;-:.-..

!-34
....^5-28

..45.j.';.'.--2't .•=.5455-24

..5.5.5.5.5—25 5.5545—24
..5.5.5.55—25 54455—33
.544.55-23 54545-23
.54555-34 44556-23
.55555-25 54545-33
.54.544-23 4.54.3.5-23

.4.5551-23 4.545:-.-33

45514—22
45455—23

.5,5544-23 44555—23
..5.5446-23 .54445-32
.55.555—25 45544—22
45554—23 45454—23

55&5.5—25 —75
55454—234-3-73
5.555.5—25-1-2—73

54455-23-f-3-73
4545.5-33 —72
44555-23 -71
55544-33-1-3-71
45545—23 —70
45454—22 -70
445.55-23-12-70
54544-22-1-2-70
4.H45 -234-3—70
455-14-32 -69
45.545-23 —69
45-151—22-1-2-60
41534-23 -69
44545-23 -60
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No. 18. Kevolver Match.—35yd8., all comers, Hinman target, 8

prizes, two first by Mcrwia a.iid Hulliert:
C E Gilette, Cole 10 10 10 9 9-^8

9 10 10 10-48
10 10 9 9 9-47—143

C E Ta^Tieter, S &W 10 10 10 9-48
10 10 10 8 9-47
10 9 9 9 8—45-140

P U Rrower, M & H !! 9 910 10-47
8 9 9 9 10—45

7 9 10 10-43—135
G Doyle, Colt .10 10 9 9 8-46

10 7 8 8 9-43
10 10 8 8 6-43-130

T Hall, f 'oh 10 9 9 8 3-^
Lient And^.rpon, USA, Colt .10 10 9 8 7-44
Rabbcth, Colt 10 10 9 8 7-44
Fan-on-, S & W 7 8 8 10 10-43

Eilrtor F(n-est and Stream:
I noticed in yovr report of tlie Creedmoor incetins that there

was talk of establisliing a rifle ranpe at Stn teii Lsland. 1 was in
attendanee at the raTii^-e and heard .such conversation much to my
gratiflcation, and I hope the matter \vill not end in talk but that
the project will meet wi Ih »nc]\ favor taiiong riflemen as to
result in the establi.'^hriieHt of j' rauise williiu easx' licce.ss of the
city. I believe if a ranpre could he cHtabliwhed at Staten Island or
nearby that the intej-oat in t his spurl would he greatly a.uguiciitcd.
i judge from niy o\\ n. experience; and lind it impotr.sible to ro to
Creedmoor owing to 1he time occupied in j-retting- (here, and tliisis

the case witl] f(nir other scntlemen who with myself compose a
club, we find it incon\-enient to t;o to Ch'eedmoor and have for the
past year met on a farm near the city; thin is pleasant for us, but
it prevents association with oilier riflemen and the furtliorance of
mutual frendsliip and interest whicli the sport needs.

I trust riflemen of thtsT^ity will take up this matter and "push"
it, and I am sure the result will be gratifying to all lovers of the
rifle. Shooter.
New York, Sept. S4.

THE ARMY COMPETITIONS.

AT Fort LeaA'cnworth. l<.as., is just now collected the cream of
the U. S. A. so Tar as marksmanship is concerned. For two

months past the ,army has been undergoing asortof nafur.al selec-
tion. Companies and I'egiments have been making up teams; they
in turn ]ui\-e piished out the weaker men until Department teams
were made up, and tlvey in tui'n ha\"c been reduced by the same
s'/stem of selectioR into Division teams, and these are now in ren-
dezvous at Fort Leavenworth to fight for the final lionors and
make up the otic army team of real chauji>ions.
The annexed summaries give the totals made by the team men

of the three Division teams. In the known distance work, the
scoring is at iOO, 300, 500 and (100yds., 10 shots eaeli, making a possi-
ble total of 200. Tliis is repeaied on eacli of two days. Tke skirm-
ish firing is done from 000yds. toward the target, and in retreat
until forty rounds ha. , e been exhausted. The Aiiity awl Nafji
Reiiisicr. speaking of the coming tests under the persona.] direc-
tion of Col. S. E. Bltmt, Inspector of Riflo Practice for the Army,
says:
"The competitions of this year possess unusual interest because

of the modified and new regulations. First, restricting to the
fortieth number of cartridges allowed to be expended per man per
run in skirmish firing, and second, because of the use of skirmish
targets, iron skeleton frames covered with cloth and dark-colored
paper cut as silhouettes, tilted to the shape of the frames, repre-
senting a man in the firing position either standing, kneeling or
lying prone. Formerly tliere was no limitation as to the number
of cartridges permitted and the scores were determined by the
number of bits made on the target. Formeidy the presumed rela-
tive excellence of marksmanship between competitors firing, per-
haps a diflferent number of shots was expressed by the sum of the
values of hits and not by the per cent. Complaint was made that
by this method undue prominence was given to mere rapidity of
fire and not enough to accuracy. The method was trained by those
who, by reason ot middle age or habitual d^beration in firing,
could not average as many shots as the younger, or more nimble,
or more dextrous, the "unlimited celerity fire method" and many
expressed themseh'e.s as discou raged, being hopeless in competition
with the "human gatling guns." In ill ustration of this rapidity of
fire, it is but necessary to cite one or two cases. Lieut. Handfortli
last year scored 322, liriug 61 shots in one ruTi. Sergt. King, 13th
Infa.ntry, has made 10 hits in one-half ox 1.5 seconds. Sergt. Craw,
20th Infantry, has flred 12 shots in 1.5 seconds. It is the opinion ot
many that the new method gives more general satisfaction because
securing an equal competition, fair alike to aU. It aifords a
method of determining the relative excellence of marksmanship
by per cent."
The Division teams as selected stand:

Division of the Atlantic Team—1886.

Known dist'ces Skinnlsh.

1st 2d 1st 2d G'd
day. day. T'l. day. day. T'l. T'l.

SgtHuddleston,BatK, 4thArt..l74 109 343 80 76 158 499

2d Lieut CE Gillette, Eng Corps. 164 173 337 81 74 155 492
IstLieut WO Clark, 12th Inf 168 166 334 55 95 1.50 484
Sergt G Doyle, Co A, Bat Eng.... 149 160 309 83 88 171 480

Sergt C Barrett, Co B. Bat Eng... 160 109 .329 70 08 144 473
Sergt WDriscoll, Co F, .?3d Inf...171 156 327 55 81 136 463
1st Lieut ET Brown, .5th Art 169 164 333 48 76 124 457
Pvt C Bickers, Co A, 12th Inf 163 165 328 68 59 127 455
Pvt J Corrie, band, 5th Art 173 163 336 6?. 44 106 443
IstSergtHBeck, CoE. 12thlnf..l61 1.53 314 81 43 124 438
1st Lieut FA Smith, 12th Inf 174 160 -334 35 68 103 437
CorpDScott, Bate, tth Art 167 171 338 51 48 99 437

Division of the Missouri Team—1886.

Kno^radist.Skirmish. Gr'd
Dept. 2 days. 3 days. Total.

1. 2d Liexit J T Kerr, 17th Inf ....Platte 3d0 180 530

3. Sergt J FCrawford,^ 19th Inf.. Texas 318 171 489

3. CorpChrist'nlVIichel, 4thCav.Missouri... 314 172 486
4. 1st Lieut ZW Torrey, 0th Inf.,Platte 320 160 486
5. Pvt Hatseil Garrard, 10th Inf. Missouri... 329 155 484
6. 3d Lieut AC Macomb,5thCav.Missouri.. . 315 165 480

7. Sergt E H Stevens, 7fh Inf. . . .Platte 339 140 479

8. Sergt S M Green, 8th Cav Texas 335 143 478
9. Corp C E Mavo, 1.5th Inf Dakota. ... 338 137 475

10. Pvt C Palmer, 3d Inf Dakota. ... 330 153 473
11. Sergt G Zobel, 3d Inf Dakota. ... 333 138 471
13. Pvt John Peterson . 5t]i Cav. . . Missouri . . . 327 140 467
* Sergt I W Weeks, 6th Inf Platte 333 166 499
* Sergt B Otten, ;Mt]i Inf Dakota. ... 335 147 483
* Disunguislied marksmen.

Division of the Pacific Team—1886.
Known dist.Skirmish. Gr'd

Dept. 2 days. 2 days. Total
1. 1st Sergt L Pioper, 4th Inf ... . Columbia ... 3^5 174 509

3. Sergt M C Gustin, 2d Cav. . . . Columbia. .. 315 183 498

3. Corp G E Miller, 2d Cav Columbia.,. 329 166 495

4. Seret J B Denny, 14th Inf Columbia... 325 167 492

5. Sergt J Pendergrass, 10 Cav , ..Aiizona. . . . 320 169 489

6. 1st Sergt E Hudson,14th Inf.. Columbia... 333 154 487

7. Mus'n D E Lunsford, 14th Inf.Columbia... 323 162 484

8. Pvt E A Stamm, 1st Inf California. . 350 137 477

9. 2d Lieut W IMercer, 8th Inf . , . Arizona .... 321 154 475

10. Pvt H de Leale, 22d Inf Arizona.... 1133 140 472

U. Sergt M .Simon. 6th Cav Arizona.... 307 161 468

13. Pvt. Naujolcs, I4th Inf Columbia... 329 139 468

LUBRICANTS,
Editoj' Forest and Stream:
I have been much interested lately in the reports of rifle shoot-

ing where wonderful good scores were made without wiping the
gun after each shot. Jir. K. AVertheimer in his letter published in
your paper of Sept. 9 tells of the wonderfid shooting of his Ballard
fechuetzen Rifle and of his own srccess last August. He says
the last 120 shots were fired without wiping or cleaning the gun,
and from the total nimiber of shots fired I judge he did not have
time to clean it many times that day. If Mr. AV. will tell through
the columns of y^our paper liow he managed to get such good re-
sults from lubricated bullets, tlie sort of bullet used, manner of
lubricating it, kind of lubricant, etc., ^ am sm-e it will be interest-
ing reading to many^, wlio like myself, have always supposed the
finest shooting could be done only ^^^th a patched bullet and a
clean gun. I have tried naked bullets of various sizes in both
Sharps and Ballard rifles, witli plain tallov,', and ^vit.h different
mlxtm-es of ta.l]ow and bees\\-ax for lubricant, and have used (he
factory bullets that come already greased. These last do very
good work, hut I have not succeeded in doing as good .shont ing
Math any of thern as with the patched bullet. I woidd lilic to l^noAv
what tlie experience of others has been. Certainly target shoot-
ing would be more enjoyable if the infei-nal amoimt of scruhbing
that usually has to be done between .shots could be dispensed ^vith
and as good work be done, and if it can I want to know how.
Tboy, N, Y. Inqtjibeh.

WILMINGTON Del., Sept. 30.—A small delegation of the WU-
mington Rifle Club went to Greenbank this afternoon for its first

practice at mid-range shooting, Creedmoor second-class target,
eOOj^ds., lying down position. A strong fish-tail Avind, the suction
of a very low valley, and creek and bad reflection of light caused
most of the low figures, as nearly all of them were fine liners. First
match:
H Simpson 45525535.55-4.1 C Heebner 3233282455—31W F Selds 445.553.5114 - 13 E il Clark .2422350444-30

C Helnel, Sr.' 20423:5554;5-;-i1 H B Seids 4454203422—30
Prizes—First, H, Simpson; second, W. F. Seeds, and third, C.

Heincl, Sr.
Second Match.

HB Seeds 3431555434- 40 H Simpson 2.344524444—36W F Seeds 3544243344-38 C Ileinel, Sr 03.14344344-33

E M Clark 424-t5 15523—38 C Hubner 2340455538—33
Prizes—First, H. B. Seeds; Second, W. F. Seeds, and third E. M.

Chirk.
Third Match.

H Simpson 45.524-23 E M Clark 35443-19W F Seeds 3^^354-19 H B Seeds 43224-17
C Hubner 45413—19 C Heinel, Sr 34503—15
Priees—First, H. Simpson; second, W. F. Seeds, and third, C.

Hubner.
XEW ORLEANS, Sept. 17. -Ai. Clinton's Ride Shooting Gallery,

at ;iO\ ds., the following scores w'cre made in a i)ossildo 175:

K FBahad 14 14 13 14 14 13 14 14 13 13 14 14-164
W n Iv.Iorton 13 14 14 12 12 14 It 1,2 l:.' I t U 1.1-102

W H Rolling 13 13 14 14 14 13 13 13 14 14 14 14-103
]) ]\tengc 13 13 14 14 14 18 14 13 13 14 13 1.1—163

E W Marlborough 18 13 14 14 13 13 13 13 11 14 14 11—152
P A Duprcv 14 14 U 13 13 12 13 11 13 14 13 14-161
Chas Hus.s6n. 13 12 13 14 11 1+ 13 13 14 14 12 13-160
CaptAVBMuncy 13 14 12 11 14 13 13 13 14 11 13 14—160
J E Cope .13 12 14 U 13 13 13 13 12 14 14 -14-159

E R Fowler 13 12 14 13 13 13 13 13 13 13 13 13—156

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 12.-Tbe annual target shoot of the
National Shooting Club, companies C and G, took place at Sliell

Mound to-day and was largely attended. The practice was to
decide who sliould wear the class medal for the ensuing year. In
the following list are given the names of the successful contestants:

First Class—Champion.
200yds. .500vds.

P E Robertson 4454444454- 43 4.55.5555543—48-90

J E Klein 5444555444-44 4515551.545-^6-90
A J Ruddock ,145444 1411—1 1 5535555355-45-86

Second Class.

C Mayer - 4544345553-42 .5543444455—45-87
Third Class.

O Petry 44.5:1541:445-42

Fourth Class.

C Jansen 3445353334-37
The following excellent record with the rifle was made by Ed

Hovey at the Harbor View rifle grounds this moi-ning, the gun
used "being a .S8-caliber Winchester, single loading, with a 25
ring target, at 200yds.; 24, 33, 18, 23, 18, 31, 18, 23, 32, 30, 17, 19, 24, 23,

21, 23, 18, :i2, 30, 23-419-

BOSTON. Sept. 25.—The regular rifle matches Avere shot to-day.
The attendance was good. C. L. Parkliill won tl>e bronze badge
in the State militia match. Tlie fall meeting of the Massachusetts
Rifle Association will he held at Walnut Hill. Oct. 7, 8 and 9. Fol-
lowing are the best scores made;

Decimal Match.W O Bennite 7 9 9 9 9 10 9 7 5 9-83
GG Franklin 7 7 5 8 7 10 6 10 8 8—76
J B Fellows (mil.) 8 7 5 10 7 10 5 7 8 8-75
W Henry (miL) 7 5 7 10 7 6 10 7 6 8—73
C AVilliams (mil.) 9 6 7 5 9 5 5 5 10 5-66

Rest Match.
D C Chase 10 10 9 10 10 10 10 9 10 9—97
Soule 8 10 10 10 9 10 10 10 10 10—97W H Oler. 10 10 8 10 10 10 10 10 9 9—86

State Militia Match.
CLParkhm 19 19 20 23
Captain Dallinger 33 19 20
Captain N A Thompson 19 19 .

L Houghton - 20
Military Creedmoor Practice.

J Lee .544.5314544—13 T Bomer 3454444444-40
C E French 4454345154-43 H T .Jenkins 33434354.14-37
EW Bettinson 4444544444-41

AVILMINGTON, Sept. 16.—The Wilmington Rifle Club met at
Schuetzen Park this afternoon for the purpose of shooting a
match with the West Chester Rifle Team, but while waitlngloi
the latter incidentally shot two other matches. The first was
opened as a bidlseye match, and although a score was kept noth-
ing but bullsej es were counted. The conditions were, Massachu-
setts target, 2()0yds. oil-hand. The following is the score out of
possible sixty points and buUseyes out of five:

Bullseye.

11

.6 7' 9

3
4

10

11 11-53 3
11 12-51
11 12—51 3
8 13-49
8 10—46
7 13—'14 1
8 7—43 1

8 10-43
13 8-39 3
9 9—39
9 9-37
7 7-31
8 6—39
6 6 -.29

C Heinel, Sr 9
J B Bell 10
EM Clark 9
WF Seeds 10
H Simpson 10
J Manz 8
HA Heinel 11
I AA^ Seeds 8
J R D Seeds 8
S J NewmanW O'Connor 3W A Bacon 5
J E Newman 8
C.Carleton 10
The next match was for a Ballard sporting rifle, offered by a

member of the club. Conditions, Creedmoor target, 200yds. oil-
hand. The following is the score out of possible 15 points": W. A.
Bacon 13, J. B. D. Seeds 12, .1. B. Bell 14, AV. O'Connor 11, J. E.
NcAvman 12, H. Simpson 11, AV. F. Seeds 14, J. J. Newman 13, H. B.
Seeds 14, George R. Walton 13, H. A. Heinel 13, T. W. Ta vlor 13, AA'.

C. Seeds 13, F. H. Eachus U, E. M. Clark 13, C. Heinel, Sr. 14.

The tie between Bell, W. F. Seeds, H. B. Seeds and C. Heinel was
decided in favor of the first, who made a fine score of 3 straight
bullseyes, or 33 points out of possible 36, thus earning as well as
winning the idfle.

The match with the West Chester Rifle Team was then opened.
It was soon apparent that the AVest Chester boys were not in their
usual good condition for shooting, for the AA^ilmington team led on
every round from the start, and finally -won by a good margin,
which was materially aided by the unusually fine shooting ot
Heinel and Bell. The conditions of the match were: jSIassachu-
setts target, 200yds. off-hand. The following is the score out of in-
dividual possible 120 points, and team possible 480:

AVilmrugton Team.
C Heinel. Sr 13 13 13 10 10 10 10 11 9 12—108
.1 B Bell. 11 10 9 10 10 10 9 U 12 10-103
J Manz 12 11 8 7 9 11 7 9 8— 88
AV F Seeds 7 11 10 11 10 10 8 6 7 7— 87-385

West Chester Team.
F H Eachus 9 11 11 7 5 10 10 10 10 9—92
Geo Walton 10 8 9 9 10 9 6 11 8 11-91
T AA'' Taylor 9 7 8 11 13 8 6 7 8 13-88MB Jackson 11 9 5 7 U 10 8 7 6' 9-83—354
Another match was arranged to take place between the Wil-

mington and West Chester clubs at Stockton Range, on Tuesday,
October 5.

THOMASTON, Conn., Sept. 35.—Subjoined are the scores of the
Empire Rifle Club, Sept 11:

E Thomas 8 6 6 8
FAA^hitlock 4 7 9 8
G ALemmon 7 7 10 6

Scores of Sept. 18.

G A Lemmon .10 10 8 6

9 8 9
8 8 10
4 6 8

7 6 9-76
4 10 7—75
6 6 9-73

E Thomas

8

9 9 8
AA^ H Dunbar

7

8 10 6
G C Cafineld 9 5 8 7FA Perkins

8

3 6 7

6 S 10
7 9 6

8 10

5 10 9-79
4 10 8-78

7 6-77
6 7 10—75
7 5 7—64

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 19.—The annual prize shooting of the
San Francisco Turner-Schuetzen took place at Harbor View to-day.
About thirty of the members of the company spent the entire day
at the shooting butts. The shooting was managed by C. K. Zim'-
mer, captain of the company. A. Strecker, Philo Jacoby, Mr.
Ehrenpfort and other expert shots contested for the various cash
prizes, amounting to $154. About 3 o'clock in the afternoon a great
shout and repeated cheers from the shooting stand announced that
something unusual had occru-red. It appears that early in the day^
Strecker had mad 94 points out of a possible 100, which was within
one point of the best score ever made in the world of which there
is any knowni record. In the afternoon he made 97 points, and this
feat set the whole crowd wild with enthusiasm.
The San Francisco Schuetzen A'eerein also had their monthly

medal shoot at the Shell Mound Range. Twenty^ shots each eord-
petitor, at 200yds., were allowed, at 25 ring target. In the first
class K. Wertbeimer proved the medal winner with 421 points,
while in the second and third classes Lieut. A. Browning and

John Plath took first honors, with scores of 362 and 368 respect-
\v<.}ly. In the fourth class John Broyer received the medal with
197 points, a7i<l as tliis is the third occasion on wliich ho has won
it, flic pri/.e liecomes ]]is absolute property.
Capt. J. E, Klein, of t he National Shooting Club, states that the

match between Ins clulj and the Carson City Guards has fallen
through for the present. Ttie coralitions originally agreed upon
were that ten men from each compiany should shoot at 200 and
500yds., 10 shots at each range, but the Carson City Guards wish
now to have thirty men on each side and shoot 200yds. only. To
this Capt. Klein objects unless the original programme is carried
out first, so that for the present tlie match is off. P. E.Robert-
son, of Co. O, First Infa.nti'v, made 47 and 46 in shooting a double
strinu- of m shots at 500yds. ' O. H. AVescott, late of the Marysville
Shooting.Cltib, scored 40 at 200 and 45 at .500yds.

THE TRAP.

ScwiJS for p^iMicntion should be made out on the printed hlavHa
prepared hy the Forest ami Stream, and furnislicd gratis Lo cluh
secretaries. CoiTeffXMmdents tcho favor us nnili cluh scoreis are par-
t'icularly requested to -write on one side of the jjrr.pcr o/iZy.

THE SAVANNAH TOURNAMENT.
SAA'ANNA 11, Ga., Sept. 21.—Thegun tournament here yesterday

Avas a great sur-cess, and a large crowd of both ladies and
gentlemen were in attendance. The Ligowsky medal was won by
the Chatham Club, from Tallahassee, Fla., who took it from the
Chathams a year ago. Altogether the matches were very inter-
esting, and were tlic most closely contested of any that have been
sbol in Savmmali. Teams from Augusta, Millen, Tallahassee,
Fla., and the Chatham and Forest City teams, of Savannah, took
part in tlie tournament.
Tlie first match was for individual sweepstakes, 7 single birds

being the test.

Dc Load), of Millen, led oft! with a full score; Denning, of Au-
gusta, and Williams, Roach and AVestcott, of Savannah, followed,
each scoring 6. Then came Hunt and Harrison, of Augusta, Davis,
Allen and Crawford, of Tallahassee, and Belle, of Milieu, with a
score of 5. Denning, AVilliams, Roacli and Westcott shot off their
tie, De7ining and AVe.stcott tieing again and dividing second
uionev.
Hurit, Hai rison, Davis, Allen, Crawford and Bell then shot off

the lie for third money, which was won by Crawford.
The second match was also for s\veepstakes, 5 pair doubles.

Palmer and Westcott, of Sa'- a.nnah, and Rockley, of Millen, each
made a full score of 10, dividing first money. McAlpin, of Savan-
nah, earned second money on a score of 9. May and AVilliams, of
Savannah; Crawford, of Tallahassee; Bienkampen and Hersch-
bai/h, of Savannah; Duncan, of Augusta; Lemeke, of Savannah,
and Lumpkin, of Millen, each made 8. This tie was shot off and
won by Herschbach, giving him third money. The tie of eight
men, each making a score of 8, attracted considerable attention,
and Avas discussed as one of the most remarkable scores ever
made.
Team match, entrance $15, 10 singles, 5 pairs:

Tallahassees.
Singles. Doubles.

Allen 1010110101- 6 11 11 01 11 10— 8
Davis 1101111000— 6 U 10 10 11 10— 7
Hopkins 1101001100— 6 00 11 00 11 01— 5
HaU 1101000001- 4 00 10 10 01 01— 4
Crawford 0101111110- 7-39 10 11 11 11 11- 9-33

Chathams.
Hershback OOOlllllOl- 6 10 11 10 11 11- 8
Roche 0110101010— 5 11 11 01 11 11— 9
McAlpin 1010011111— 7 11 If 01 11 11— 9
Mays 0101111100- 6 11 11 10 10 11— 8
Palmer 0110000101— 4-38 11 10 00 11 11— 7-41

Millen.
Rackley 1011111111— 9 11 01 10 10 11— 7
DeLoach 1111111111-10 11 00 10 10 10- 5
Bruison 1110110011— 7 10 10 11 11 01— 7
Lumkin 1101110001— U 11 10 00 11— 7
BeU 0000010101— 3-35 11 11 10 01 11— 8-34

Augusta.
Sancken OllOOllOOO- 4 11 11 10 U 11— 9
Hunt 1110011001— 6 11 10 11 10 01- 7
Drmcan 1011010001- 5 11 10 10 10 11— 7
Denning 1110111100- 7 11 10 11 11 01— 8
Harrison 1000110111— 6-SS 00 10 01 10 11— 5-36

Forest Citvs."
Rocker 0011101111— 7 11 10 01 10 10— 6
Lemcke IHUllOlO- 8 10 11 11 10 10— 7
AVestcott lUOllOOll- 7 00 10 10 11 11— 6
AA^iUiams 1110101111— 8 10 11 11 11 11— 9
Thomson 1000000000— 1-31 01 11 11 10 11— 8-36
Chatham and Millen divided first, Forest City took second. De-

Loach, of the Millen team, was the only one to make a full score
of 10 on single birds. Crawford, of Tallahasse, Roach and McAl-
pin, of the Chathams, Sancken, of Augusta, and Williams, of the
Forest Citys each made a score of 9 on doubles.
The next match was tmnsu.ally interesting, as it was a contest

between the Tallahassees to retain the championship medal ,wlaich
they have held for some time, and the Chathams to take it from
them if possible. Each team went in determined to win and
there was some good shooting on both sides. The Chathams led
olT with the splendid score of 75 out of a possible 100, which the
Floi-idians failed to reach, thus giving the medal to the Chathams.

Chathams.
Manning 1001010111— 6 11 11 10 10 11— 8
Palmer 0010110111— 6 10 11 11 10 00— 6
Mays 1101010111- 7 11 10 10 H 11— 8
McAlpin 1111010111— 8 11 11 11 11 10— 9
Herschbach 1111110110- 8-35 11 10 11 11 11- 9—40

Ttill £l-llflSSGGS
Da-7is 100111 olio—' 6 10 111110 11—8
Crinchlow 1100001111— 6 11 11 11 11 11—10
Crawford 1111110101— 8 11 11 11 11 11-10
Hopkins OllOOlOOCl— 4 10 11 11 11 11- 9
Hall OOOOOllOOO— 3-26 10 10 11 11 11— 8-45
No sooner was it decided that the Chathams had won the medal

than they received a challenge from the Milton team to shoot for
it. The challenge was accepted, though protest was made at the
time by the Forest City. The Chathams again led off, beating
their record in the contest with the Tallahassees by two points,
and running up a good total of 77, winning the medal on tins score.
The Millen team did some good shooting, and for some time before
they finished it looked as though they were the coming champions,
but their totals footed up only 73, thus lea^dng the Chathams for
a second time the winners of the medal:

Chatham.
Manning. 1011111101—S 1011111011—8
Palmer 1111111001-S 1010000011-4
Mays 1101111111—9 lllllimO—

9

McAlpin 1111010111—8 lOlOlOUU- 7
Herschbach 1111011110-8-41 lOlHllOll—8-36

Millen.
Lumpkin imiOllOl—8 lllllllOU—

9

Bell 0011101111—7 1011111011—8
DeLoach 1111110110-8 1111111010—8
Rockley ^ 1110110101—7 1110101010-6
Brinson 111000.1001-5—35 lllUOlOlO—7-38

PITTSBURGH, Pa., Sept. 23.—A friendly contest betAveen E. E.
Shaner, Chas. Richardson and F. Dimling, of Pittsburgh, and A.
C. Krueger, of Wrightsville, Pa., at Herr's Island, the grounds of
the Pittsburgh Gun Club, 9 live pigeons each, 31yds. rise:A C Krueger 111101121—8 E E Shaner 112012201—6
Chas Richardson 211001121—7 F Dimling 000000011—3
Figure 2 denotes second barrel. Match at 30 blue rocks, 3 traps,

18yds. rise:
E E Shaner 1011111110111U001111111111011-25
A C Krueger llOU 1111111011110011111101001—33
Chas Richardson 101110010111011111011110010100-19
F Dimling OOOOOOIOOOOIIOOOIOOOCOOOCOOOOO— 4
Match at 4 pair blue rocks, 16vds rise:

E E Shaner 11 01 11 01-6 Chas Richardson. ..10 10 11 00-4
A C Krueger 00 11 01 11—5 F Dimling 00 00 01 00—1
NEW DORP, N. Y., Sept. 23.—Springfield Gun Club, first shoot

for the Dr. Myling cup, wdnner to he handicapped 1yd. Match at
birds, 25vds. rise, 80yds. boundary:
JasJDaAds 1*}4 11110 11 0—7X4Wm Schwind 1 1 1 1 1 1 0-6
Aug Strohmenge 0+ 1 10 1 y„—4UM Englert 1 1 1 ofi 1-5

*}4 signifies both barrels. + Out of bounds.
COIvKECTlCUT.—Meriden, Conn.—Trap shooting is on the in-

crease here judging from the number of shoots that have taken
place recently and more to come. At the tournament of the New
Ha\'en Gun Club, Sept. 21, the guaranteed purse of $20 first money
was won by C. H. Sterry, of Tolland. The .shoot at South Man-
chester, Sept. 34, was well attended, and the club there have many
promising ti-ap-.shooters. The two-men team shoot, 10 clays, 18vds.
rise, was captured by Sterry and Ives,
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FITCHBURG, Ma«s., Sept. ^3.—There has heena two-days' tour-
nament here under the auspices of the Fitchburg Rifle aud Gun
Club, It was not: only tlio iirst gatliering of sportsmen in this
city, but it was a dedication, as it were, of their new chib house at
the Riyer Street Range. The house is two stories, and is roomy
and convenient. There is a kitchen, dining room and two rooms
for the club purposes. Among the guests present were H. W.
Eager, L. R. Hudson, B. T. Smith, Gilbert J. Rugg, M. D. GUman,
Henry W. Webber. C. B. Hoiden, Edwin F. Snow, of Worcester,
Mass.; Geo. Sampson, of Clinton, Mass.; A. R. Bowdish, of Oxford,
Mass.; O. R. Dicko.y, J. Nichols, T. G. Stanton, H. Swift, of Boston;
C. M. Stark, of Dunbarton, N. H.; A. F. Cooper, of Exeter, N. H.;
Fred and F. H. Colony, of Wilton, N. H. The Lancaster, Leomin-
ster, Lowell, Ashland, Marlborough, Gardner, Cambridgeport and
other clxibs m this State were also represented.
The principal event on tlie first day was the contest for the

Climax badge, held by H. W. Eager. This badge, wMch is quite a
valuable one, is to be competed for once a month for one year; the
man winning it the most times to claim it. Thus far, including the
present, it has bee)i contested for six times as follows: H. W.
Eager, twice, his scores being 30 and 19; C. M. Stark, twice, his
scores being 19 and 18; T. G. Stanton once, with a score of 20, and
A. F. Cooper, once, vnth. a score of 19. The result of to-day's con-
tost was in favor of Stark of Dunbarton, N. H., with a s'core of
18 as stated above. There were 33 entries at this last contest,
vvith a possible 10 clay-pigeons and 10 bats or a total of 20. Two
were subseauently withdrawn. The work of each man in detail
was as follows;

Pigeons. Bats.
Stark miioiiii uomiiu-is
Dickey 1111111011 0011111111—17
E T Smith 11 10101111 1111110101-17
Weymouth 0011111011 llUllllll—17
Stanton 1101101111 lOllOll 111—16
Cooper 1110111110 1 101101111-16
Knowles 1011111111 0011 101 1 11-16
Rugg ooimoiii inimno-16
Sampson 0110101101 1110111111-15
Beaudry 1110001001 1101111 111—

U

Webber 0101110001 UOIUIIU—14
Downes 1011001110 0111011111-14
Swift 1011101101 1100110110-13
Swan 1100101010 1110111110-13
Lovejoy 101 1010001 0110111111—13
Dean 1101011100 0010111111—13
Baker 1101011110 1101011001—13
Cummings 11101UlOl 1101010001—13
Crown 0100010111 0101011111—13
Bowdish 1000101101 1011101101—13
Derby 1010011011 0110011101—12
Eager 1101010110 1010010110—11
Ilolden 0110100100 0011011111—11FH Colony 1111010100 0001101110-^11
Gray 0110001011 0100101011—10
Beard 1100110011 0010000111—10
Nichols lOOllOOOOl 1011001011-10
McKav 0110110100 0010011100— 9
Tank.'. 1110000100 1100101111-9
Gore 0111000000 1000011101— 8
Gilman 11010 Withdrawn.
Sawyer 1010010100 10001 W.
The principal event the second day was the guaranteed purse of

$25 for the largest score. The purse wa-s divided by O. R. Dickey,
of Boston; M. D. Gilman, of Worcester, and A. R. Bowdish, of Ox-
ford, each breaking every one of the 12 birds thrown. The work of
each man in detaU was as follows:
Gilman 111111111111—13 Knowles 111111111010-10
Bowdish 11 11111 11111-13 Lovejoy 011111101 111-10
Dickey 111111111111-13 Mackay lllllllOlOlO- 9
Swan llllOimill—11 Baker 011111011110— 9

W^eymouth 111111011111—11 Gore 100111001111— 8
Tank 111111110111—11 Wallace OOUOllllOw— 6

Webber 111110011111-10 Colony llUOOOlOw — 5
Snow 101110111111—10 Cummings OlllOlOlOw — 5

Beaudrv 111101011111—10 Fox 111000101w — 5

H C Deane 111110111011—10 Deane lOllOOOOw — 3

Stanton 110011111111—10 Powers lOOOOlw — 3
Swift 101111111011—10
There were 14 events on the first day and 16 on the second,' dm--

ing which 6,350 shells were used. On two occasions a blue rock
and a clay-pigeon came together in mid-air and two birds claimed
with one shot.
The flrst prize winneie were: E. N. Cummings, G. W. Weymouth,

D. H. Mclntire and G. D. Colony, of Fitchburg: E. F. Snow, C. B.
Holden. E. T. Smith, M. D. Gilmore, H. W. Webber, H. W. Eager,
of Worcester; George Sampson, of Clinton; A. R. Bowdish, of Ox-
ford; Beaudrv, of Marlborough; Knowles and Lovejoy, of Lowell:
Snow, Swift, Dickey, Tank and Stanton, of Boston; C. M. Stark, or
Dunbarton, N. H., and A. F. Cooper, of Exeter, N. H.

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept 12—The season as far as the California
Wing Club is concerned was brought to a close by a meeting at
San Bruno to-day. A 13-bird match, the last of a series of six, was
shot off The eccentricities of the prevailing wind enjoined extra
watchfulness on tlie part of the shooters. The birds supplied were
both strong and artful, and the major pai-t of them on feeling the
breeze worked to the right in double quick time. A very small
percentage of them flew against the wind, and these were easily
negotiated. E, Fay made a clean score and C. Robinson and J.

de Vanll, Jr., killed eleven birds each. The conditions were 30yds.
rise and lOOvds. boundary. The following are the scores made:
Robinson 111131111031—11 IngaUs 111010011113- 9

Fa Y 113113111111-13 Le^^r 121131110101-10
De'Vaull 323321021111 - 11 Slady 1111110201 11—10
Tlie figure 3 denotes that the second barrel was used. This being

the last match of the seasson, decided what member were entitled
to the club medals for the best average scores made. C. Robinson
took the first medal, E. Fay the second and Slade the third. A

sweepstakes match was then opened, in Avhich Messrs. Robin-
son, Fay, Slade and Levy took part. These men proved to be
pretty evenly matched, as out of 13 birds, at 30yds., each of them
killed 11. They then started to shoot off and slaughtered all the
available pigeons on the grovmd without being able to decide as to

superiority. In all 96 birds were shot at and Levy, Faj' and Slade
killed 33 each, Robinson killing 31. The match therefore remains
undetermined.
NEWARK, N. J., Sept. 18.—Nimrods vs. East Orange Gun Club,

shot at J. Erb's; match at pigeons, 5 ground traps, 25yds. rise, 80yds.
bound. Shot under National Gun Association rules:

Nimrod Gun Club. ^
W J Beatty, capt 10001—2
S A Goldsmith 11110-4
W S Goble 11111—5
8 Cockefair 11111—5
A Cockefair 11111—5
C Brown 11110-4
S Castles, Jr 10101-3
P Cockefair 01111—0
AWhatton 10111-4
O Feltheisen 10001—3-38 _ _

This is the closing match of a tournament between the East
Orange and Nimrod Gun Clubs which resulted in a factory for the
latter club by winning two out of three matches, the other one
resulting in a tie. ,

WINCHENDON, Mass., Sept. 33.—The Winchendon Gun Club
had a meet at iheiv range to-day to break clay-pigeons. The totals

out of a possible 10 were as follows: H. Lawrence, 7; P. S. Davis, F.

F. Hapgood, C. Houghton, each 6; A. H. Fitch, 5; J. G. Henry. W.
L. Knight, each 4. At the recent meet of picked teams of the
Gardner and Winchendon clubs, on the grounds here, the follow-
ing totals out of a possible 10 glass balls and 5 clay-pigeons were
broken:

East Orange Gun Club.
T Dukes, Capt 11111—5
A Wlieaton 00111—3
H Babbago 10110—3
C R Hedden 10111—4
L Dents 10111—4
J Kinsey 00011—3
A Hedden lOlll^
Mitchell 00011—2
S S Hedden 01111-4
R Dukes 10110-3—34

Gardner Team.
Balls. Pig's.

GWCann. 5

IN Dodge 7

E L Taft 5

A F Eaton 3

C S Knight 5

AN Henry 5

B .J Buckman 3
A Mathews 4

J S Stiles 3
E C Dodge 3
G Brown 3
A Priest 3

Winchendon Team.
BaUs. Pig

1- 9 PS Davis 5
2— 9 H J Laurence 6
2— 7 L F Martin 5
3— 6 J Sutherland 4
1- 6 AH Fitch 6
1— 6 J G Henry 3
3—5 A Laurence 3
1- 5 LFEarle 5
3— 5 W L Knights 4
1—4 FF Hapgood 4
1- 3 E M WTiTtney 4
1- 3 C T Hapgood 4

5-10
2— 8
3— 8
4— 8
1— 7
4— 7
4- 7
1- 6
2- 6
1— 5
1— 5
1— 5

68 78

RIFLE SHOOTING AT GLASS BATiLS.—Editor ForcM and
Sh eam: In issue of Sept. 16 is an ai'ticle on rifle wing-shooting. I

cannot agree with the writer on tlie sight quesi.ion, for I Tiave tried

the bar sight he speaks of, and for me it is of not much use. I

prefer for shooting at flying objects at more than 10yds. rise a pair

of Lyman's sights. For less than 30ft. plain open sights (coarse)

are j\ist the thing. I think that I have hit as small objects in the
air as it is possible to hit, and I find coarse open sights all right

for that work. "^Tbien my rifle strikes my shoulder my eye is in

the sights; as he says, "You do not know when vou pull the trig-
|

ger,"more instinct tha,n anything else. After "I break a ball I '

cannot tell from memory that I sighted at the ball, although I
must have seen the ball in the sights. In my regular glass-haU ;

shooting 1 use a .33 Winchester and shoot at about 18 or 30ft. rise.
|When the ball leaves the thrower's hand I keep the front sight as

near tlie ball as convenient until the gun is to my shoulder, and
then "plug it." I can set my trap with a string and cut off the
cord and reload and break the ball very weE. My .33 has made
some very good records this year under the above conditions. I

(

have broken 112 out of 114 and 98 out of 100; at another time 97 out
of 100; again 95 out of possible 100. These 414 shots were made con-
secutively but on four different davs. Out of the 414 1 hit 403.

'

This was done on the sights originally on the '73 model Winches- '

ters. I have never made any records at over 13yd8., but before
|

long I shall try 100 balls from ground trap at 1.5yds., Lyman sights.
|From what I have shot I think I can get about 85 of them.—Will

A. Parker (Rome, N. Y., Sept. 17).

SACRAMENTO, Sept. 18.—The grand shooting tournament under
'

the management of D. J. Stevens, commenced Tuesday morning
last at the park. The prizes offered by the State Agricultural
Society were six in number, all cash, as follows: $100. 880, $65, $.50,

$35 and $30. The entrance fee was $20, and open to all the State.
Among those who entered were J. R. Cheatham, Los Angeles; F.
Bassford, Vacaville; D. H. Wyekoff. Woodland; F. B. Cofiin,
San Francisco; G. Coons, Elk Grove; Crittenden Robinson, (Norton),
San Francisco; Ed Fay, San Francisco; O. Reed, Elk Grove; IT. W.
MoCuUough, Amador: T. A. Pearson, San Fiancisco; A. L.
Donaldson, Fairfield; J. Parrott, Sacramento; H. Alhery, Colusa;
C. J. Haas, Stockton. A large number of sportsmen were in at-
tendance, and pools were sold; Robinson first choice, Bassford
second. The shooting was governed by the California State Sports-
men's, ground ti-ap, HurUngham rules. The shooting resulted as
follows:
Cheatham 1 1101111111111011110-17 Reed 00111111101111001011-14
Bassford . .1101111111111 11 11111-19 McCuU'gh 00111011111111111111—17
Wyckofl. .1110101111111 1101011-16 Pearson. ..01111111011011111011-10
Coflan... .lllOllllOOlOllUllll-16 Donaldsonllllllllllllimilll—20
Coons lOmOOlOOlllUllOll-14 Parrott....11111111110111111111—19
Robinson..llllll01111111ini01-18 Alberry. . .11001111111110110111-15
Fay 11101111111111111011-18 Haas 10111110111111110101-16
A. L. Donaldson, having made a clean score, was awarded the

first prize—$100. .T. Parrott and Frank Bassford tied on 19 birds
and divided the second and third prizes—$80 and $65. Ed Fay and
Crittenden Robinson tied on 18 birds and divided the fourth and
fifth prizes—$50 and $35. J. R. Cheatham and H. W. McCullough
tied on 17 birds and divided sixth prize—$30.
Wednesday the first match was $5 each, twelve entries, six birds.

The money was divided into three moneys—$30, $17.50, $13.50. The
result was:
Norton 111111-6
.Tohnson 111110-5
Cheatham lOw
Pearson 110111-!

Robinson. V 111111—6
Bassford 111111-6
Wyekoff 110011-4
Kellogg 101101-5

Alberry 111100-4 Locffler 101111-.':

Donaldson 111111-6 Fay 111111-6
Tie for first:

Coffin 1111—4 Robinson 1111-4
Donaldson 1111—4 Bassford 1111—4

Fay 0111-3
Cofiin, Robinson. Donaldson and Bassford decided to again shoot

oft' at four birds, but after killing their first bird they decided to
go on with the next pool shoot and let the scores at the end of that
match decide the tie.

The next match was fifteen birds, $10 entrance, with ten entries.
The money was divided as foUows; $50, $30 and $20.
Bassford 111110111111111—14 Arnold llllOllllUlOw
Robin.son 111111111111101-14 Norton 111111111111101-14
Fav 011111111111111-14 Pearson 111111111111101-14
Donaldson .... 111111111111110—14 Wy ckoff 111111111111101—14
Cbeatham 111101111111011—13 Johnson llOlllOw
Those tieing on fourteen birds shot off as follows, at four birds:

Bassford 1111-4 Donaldsou 1011—3
Robinson 1111—4 Norton 0111—3
Fay 1111—4 Pearson lOw
The next and last pool was at ten birds, $5 entrance, three prizes

—$;«.50, $13.50 and $o.

Fay 1111110111—9 Bennett 1110111111—9
Donaldson 1111111111—10 Kellogg 1111111101— 9

Albury lOlllOw Robinson 0111111111- 9

Bassford lllOOw Cheatham lOOw
Donaldson took the first money, and the second and third was

divided between the four- who tied on nine birds. After paying
for their pigeons they had $1.37}^ each.
YONKERS, N. Y., Sept. 34.—'rhere was a private pigeon match

on the grounds of Banker G. P. Morosini at Riverdale to-day.
Giovanni P. Morosini, Jr., who is a clerk in the Hanover National
Bank, invited some of his young Wall street friends to try their

hands at the trap a.nd gun. J. B. Sheriff, Frank Simons, John
Aljeo and James Clarke accepted the challenge aud were at Mr.
Morosini's country place bright and early. The terms of the
match were that each man should have 10 birds to shoot at at
33yds. rise. Young Morosini and Mr. Sheriff tied^ each killing liis

10 birds. Mr. Simons, Mr, Aljeo and Mr. Clarke killed respectively

3, 5 and 4 pigeons and they had to stop shooting because there were
no more birds in the coop.

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 18.—The San Francisco Gun Club
wound up the season with a most successful shoot at Adams's
Point to-dav. The conditions were as. usual, 13-bore guns, 28yds.

rise; 10-bore", SOvds.; 13 birds each, Hurlingham rules. Twelve men
shot, and Wilson, Gillette and Ewing each killed aU. In the shoot-

off at 4 singles Ewing won, alter a tie on his first 4 with Wilson.
Earl, Butler, Gordon and Orr each killed 11. W. Golcher and Laing
got 10 each. The former shot with a new gun for the first time,

and the latter lost his last bird stone dead just a foot outside the
boundary line. Al Havens got his usual 9, as also did Smith, ivhile

Grant, who shot yesterday for the first time this season, got tlie

leather medal with 8. Mi-. Gilbert, of Chicago, acted as judge and

Wilson, 30yds 111111111111-13 Evving, 30yds l""}!!!!H"!?
WGolcW,30yds.l01011111111-10 Butler, SOyds 111111011111^^

Havens, 28yds. .. .110111011101- 9 Laing, 38yds 111111011110-10

Grant, Ws 001101110111-8 Gordon, 28yds. . ..111101111111-11

Earl, 30yds llUOlllllll-H Smith, ^yds 110001111111- 9

Gillette: 30yds. . . . millllllll-13 Orr. Silyds 111111011111-11

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 19.—The Lincoln Gun Club held its

first meeting at its new grounds, Alameda Point, to-day, and there

was quite a large attendance. The first event was at 15 birds,

18yds. i-ise, with the following result:
^

H Venker 011111111000111-11 Blinn 110010011000000- 5

Gate 011101011101111-11 Donaldson 110111011111111-13

Cooper 01110000100(»10- 5 Robinson 001110111001100- 8

Ricbter 010101010111110- 9 Potter lllllOlOlOOOlOO- 8

Hammond 001111110110100 - 9 Brown 111111110111111-14

Burns 001101100111010- 8 Goldsmith 111011100100010- 8

Campbell 111001101100011- 9

In shooting off the ties at double birds, Messrs. Venker and Gate
repeated the tie at 15 and 18yds., and the formerly won at 31yds. by
one bird, taking first money.

. , . ^ .,.t

A 5 bird match followed, $1 entrance, m which Messrs. Nutz,
Hammond and Campbell divided the money:
Potter 11010—3 Hammond 11111—5

Fox
'

• 00001-1 Richter 10101-3

Venker.'.' 10011-3 Campbell mil--5
NTutz 11111—5 Page 00000—

Blinn
" 10100-3

A sweepstake at 10 birds, |1 entrance, followed, Messrs. Donald-
son, Cooper and Gate dividing the money on the ties. The follow-

tog score was made:
^ ^^^^^^ uuiOOOOO-5

Cohu 0110101100-4 C Brown 1111011010-7

Campbell 1101011011-7 Cooper 1011111110-8

Hinch 0101010010-4 Burns 1001010011-5

Black
' 0100101101—5 Donaldson 1101101111-8

H Venker OllOlUOOO-S Peterson 0100100110-4

OBiwm "'.' 1100111001-6 Barber ....1000000001-2

Riohter
" 1000101000-3 Page 0100001111-5

pStter 1110000110-5 Goldsmith 0110111110-7

ALTOONA, Pa., Sept. 33.—The score of bird shooting at Pros-

pect Hill to-day was as follows. Only nine birds were sprimg:

W F Brooks 111111111—9 W B Ford 110001111-6

WW Brooks 1 1 1011111-8 W McDonald 11001 1001—5

"Skin" 111011011-7 Frank Christy 111001001-5

W. W. Brooks, of Lebanon, is the champion shootist of this city,

and had hard flying birds, but he succeeded in bringing down
eight out of nine, and actually killed the mnth, which fell, how-
ever, outside the line. ™ „. , „
AvkLLlNGTON, Mass., Sept. 25.—The Wellington Gun Club

held its regular weekly shoot to-day. FoUowingis the result of

the se\-eraT e\'ents: First, 6 clay-pigeons-Ward\vell and btanton
first. S<^eond, 6 birds—Snow fli'st. Third, 6 blackbirds—Sta-nton
and Nichols tir.st. Fourth, 3 pair clay-pigeons—Snow first. Fifth,

3 pair birds—Shumway first. Sixth, 6 blacl£birds—Stanton_ first.

Seventh, 3 pair clay-pigeons-Stanton first. Eighth, 6 blackbirds—
Stanton first. Ninth, 6 clay birds—Stanton first. Tenth, b black-

birds—Shumway first.

^u^^J^™^^^^'.-,^-' §?P*- 17-—Regular weekly practice shoot of
the Sherman Gun Club, held on the West Broad street grounds
this afternoon. Hardy takes first and Fitch second prizes-'
Mason 11111011011011111101—16 Swan UOOOOlllllllOO'lOUO—13
Mone 00111011010001111000-10 Hardv . . . .00111111111111111101-17
Marriott .

. OlHOlUllllOlOlOl 10—14 Bonnett . . .01111010011101001111—13
Flowers.

. .01100111100110001101-11 Ward llllllCaiOlOllllOOll—15
Hunt 01001101111011100101—13 Brown .... 01111011 111100111111—16
Fitch lOOllOllllOOllUlllO-14
ST. LOUIS, Sept. 33.-The Central Gun Club to-dav wound up

its season with an aU day .shoot. This club is the laraest in the
city in point of membership and it meets with strong support
from a large number of solid business men of the citv. On the
occasion of the wind-up special prizes were given bv these gentle-
men . The sport resulted as follows:
First—Sweepstakes, 5 olav birds, 18yds. rise:

Nouss 11111-5 Mueller 11100-3
Zunmski 11110-4 Klein 01110—3
Slosberg 10111—4 Cardwell 01 010—3
Parker 10111—4 Hein 01001-2
Womheimer 1 1010-3 Weidner 00001—1
Loeflel 01101—3
Nouss first, Parker second, Weinheimer third.
Second—Sweepstake, same conditions.

Ziminski 10111—4 Hein 11100—3
Stosberg 11011—4 Nouss..., .10101—3
Parker 11 101—4 Weinheimer 00001—1
Ziminski and Parker divide first, Hein and Nouss divade .second.
Medal shoot, 10 Peoria blackbirds and 10 clays, 31yds rise- «

Nouss , 001101 1103 1001111011—13
Hein. 0111110010 1101111000-12
CardweU 0100111111 0101110110—18
Storberg 1000000011 0111010011— 9
Klein 1000000010 1010100010—6
Doerner 0010000001 0000000100— 3
Stippich 1001101000 lOlOOOOOOO- 6
Jost OOOOOOIOOO 0060010000— 3
Loeffel OOOIOOOOOO lOlOlOOOOO— 4
Mueller OOOOOOIOOO 0010101101— 6
Maurer 0000010010 0110000010— 5
Parker 0110100111 1011111111-15
Parker won the gold liiedal, Cai-dwell and Nouss won silver

medals.
Sweepstakes, 20 clays, ISyds. rise:

Leiiharth .11100111110111001111-15
Nouss OOOOOllOOtaOOl111110— 9A Storberg 11110101101001110101-13
K Stecker 10101010011101110000—10
Hein lOtlOOOOOOOlOOlllOOU— 7
Reifeiss 101010011111 11001000—11
Maur 00000100111111111110-13
Ilandorf 01110100001011010100— 9 ,

Steft'en 1U0111im00011im-16
Goodwell 11111011111101011010—15
Falkenrath lOOOlOOlOllOllOOOOlO— 8
Goertz OIOIOIOIOOIOOOIIOIOO- 7
Otto OIOUOOOOOIOIOIOICOO— 7
R Storberg 00010U00010010110110- 7
Klassing 00000003001100000001— 3
Kriegesman 00000010000111110000— 6
Jost 01101001000100000001— 6
Maurer fmillCOlOOOll 100100— 9
stibbick oaxiiiocaoioooiiiooo— 7
Stuessel OOfMOllOOOlOllOOlOOO— 6
Mueller OOiauOlOOlOOOOOOOOO— 4
Grass OOOOOIOOOIOOIOOIOOOO— 4
Loeffel 10000010010101000110— 7
Steffen flrst, Lenharth and Goodwell divided second, B. Stor-

berg third.
Sweepstakes. 5 clays, 18yds. rise:

Loeffel ; 11111-5 Stuessel 11000—3
CardweU 10111-4 Steffen 10100-3
Nouss 11011—4 A Storberg 00101-3
R Storberg 11101—4 Stecker 00101-3
Lenharth 10110-3 Klasing 00001—1
Hein 10110-3 J Lenharth OOOOO-O
Reifeiss KXlOl—3 V:ith 00000—0
Loetiel first, Nouss second, Hein third.
Sweepstakes, 5 Peorias, iSyds. rise;

Reifeiss 001 01—3 Falkenrath 00101-3
Stosberg 00010-1 Steffen 00011—2
Cardwell 11001—3 Lenha i-th 00001—1
Nouss OlOUl—3 Stecker 01000—1
Hein 00100-1
CardweU flrst, Reifeiss second, Storberg tliird.

UTICA, Sept. 30.—At the monthly shoot of the Oneida County
Sportsmen's Club on Riverside park, this afternoon, for the
Kamp-Benham prizes, the following scores were made;
Scott 0001111101—6 Yates llJJOllOllO-6
Harris 1111100010-6 Fox 19H010111—

7

Howe 1110000100-4 Pfeiffer 0010011010-4
Rapn 0.511110001-5 Beckwith 1100111111—8
Wheeler 1110111011-8 Fisher 1011110010-5
EUiot llOlllim-9
Elliott won first place, and Messrs. Wheeler and Bcckwith tied

for second. In shooting off the tie the latter won. In the match
each marksman shot at 10 blue rock targets.
ST. LOUIS, Sept. 33.—The following are the scores of sweep-

stakes of the St. Louis Gun Club this afternoon:
First sweepstakes, 5 Peoria blackbirds, 31yds., one money, ties 5

birds:
WUUams 01110-3 Smith 01100-3
Dr Coles 10011-3 P Coles 10011-2
Match, 10 Peoria blackbirds, same rise:

WilUams 1011111101—8 P Coles lOOlllOlU-7
Sweepstakes, 5 live pigeons, ground traps, "cWyds. rise, use of both

barrels; the figure 3 denotes a kiU by the second barrel:

W Coles 11121-5 WUlianis 00130—2
McClure lUOl—4 Dr Coles 01O30-1
Ranken 01311-4 P Coles OOOOO-O
Wells 21011-4
Sweepstakes, 5 Uve birds, ground traps, SOyds. rise, ties miss and

out, 3moneys:W Coles 03111—4 Wells 01210—3
Mc Clure 32101—4 P Coles 12000-3
Dr Coles 11120-4 WUliams 30000-1
W Coles flrst, WeUs second.
Sweepstakes, 5 live birds, ground traps, 30yds. rise:

Wells . : 11311-5 McClurc 01111-4
WUUams 11131-5
Sweepstakes, same conditions.

Wells lllU-5 McClure ll;>31-4

Dr. Pitts nm-i WUliams 00320-3

FIXTURES.
Septbmbeb.

30. Sylvia-Enright Match, Lake 30. Sachem - Miranda Match.
Erie. Newport.

October.
1. Lorna-NahU. Match, Sands 8. Columbia Match, Hudson

Point. Ri\'eri

3. Larchmont, Private Sweep- 5. New Haven FaU Regatta,
stakes.

ANOTHER CHALLENGE FOR THE CUP.
UNDETERRED by the iU success of Geiu f f a and Galatea, an-

other British yachtsman is now rearl; :i I rial to re-

gain the America Cup, and has sentanu intention to

challenge in the form of the following teh uiHui, i r eived by the
New York Y. C. on Wednesday of last week; _

Glasgow, Sept. 21, 1886.

John jET. Bird, Secretary New ForTr T. C, N. T.:

On behalf of James BeU, a member of tills club, I ofiicially ulti-

mate a challenge for the America's Cup contest, to take place next
September. Confirmation by post. Wn-LL/Ui York,

Scc'y Royal Clyde Y. 0.
Mr. James BeU is a wealthy Scotch yachtsnian and owner of the

schooner vaeht Amadijie, a fast little cruiser of 9:3 ton.s, about 80ft.

waterline" built bv Fife & Son, of FaMio. He is a member of tho
firm of John Bell & Sons, of Glasgow, the ascni s of .'.Ir. T. t_. . East-
man, of New York, the business of the firm being rhe impnrtatioD
of American beef. No action has been taken by rhe eliU), as the
cablegram is not in the proper form for a challenge, but i;> simply
an intimation r.f a cliallenge to come. Nothing is known of Mr.
Bell's ulans, but he wUl probably build a yacht from a design by
Fife or Watnon. Her dimensions and details as yet ai-e only a
matter of conjecture; but there is no doubt but that it will he a
keel cutter of 70 to 90ft. waterhne, thougti possibly with more
beam than ':!alatea. At any rate it seems likely that a contest for

the Cup is assured for next year.
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THE MAYFLOWER-GALATEA MATCH.
TIfE only ones who find any consolation in the disappointing

•\reatlier of the last two weeks are the New Yort yachtsmen
who, for two seasons have listened to an abuse of Ne^v York
weathers ar\rt \N-aters, and a promise of what would he done if tliey

would only eoine Rasii if not lo Mrirhlehoad tlieu (o ^viewport, it

has been ureed that the Cup races should have been sailed at one
of these two ports instead of at Mew York, 'llie raeevs went to

Ne\niort and met the most disastrous fizKkj of tlie st-ason, and now
for eiiilit davs Jiavc rJahttea and Mayllowin- been waiting at Mar-
Tlleliead for a fair sailing breeze; and this not at tlio lirst hut the

last of September.
On ']^lcsda^ of last week, at 3:30 P. M., Galatea anchored at Mar-

blehead , h,x\' ing come along easily from Newport. Mayflower laid

overnight at Vineyard Haven, and ari-ived next day at Marble-
head.
The mnch-talked-of match between the two had been definitely

arrantrcd aceording to tlie following terms:
Agi-eemeiit for a mateb between the Galatea and MaylloAver, to

he sailed under the rules of the New York Clnb, in a whole-Bail
breeze, on the first day (Sept. ,'^3 excepted) on which there is such
a breeze, the judge to announce before 9:30 A. M. each day whether
the start AVill be on that day. If not sailed before October the
match to be off. Comnu nlore Hovey, or some one nanred by him,
to be the judge. The match Ls not to be sailed in storm or fog, or
when there is a pi'ospect of thick weather. If the yachts are
started, the match to be sailed whether the wind subseqnently is

sxieh as referred to by this agreement or not. Tiiis matcli is to bo
for a cup and stakes for $200. (Signed) Willl4.m Henn.

C. J. PAtNE.
Seven courses were laid oiit to suit different winds, all starting

ai Half-Way Rock and ending at Marblehead, the distance being
35 to -10 miles. Mr. Lloyd Pliojnix, of the schooner Intrepid, was
requested Ijy Lietit Henn to represent the t4alatea in the arrange-
ments, and each day for the past week he and Com. Hovey have
met in the moruing and decided that no race was possible, the
weather on each day turning out as they expected. Tlie only ex-
ception was on Saturday, when a fine breeze pievailed all day, to

be followed by rain and calms fin Monday aud Tuesday. Kach
morning at '.1:30 a gun is fired and a signal for "no race" is set im
Tioard ttie i?ortuua. A very large number of yachtsmen and other
spectators are on baud every day, only to go away disappointed at
night. On Tuesday night (lie w ind was in the best quarter, N.W.,
and as a cold wave was following the heated spell and the same
wind prevailed along the Atlantic coast there was a fair prospect
of a race.

THE MATCHES FOR THE AMERICA CUP.

IT was most tiufortunate that the fate of the America Cup should
have been decided in such paltry weather, that it practically

leaves the relative mei'its of the Mayilower and Galatea undeter-
ruintd. Tliis was in some measure the case last year in tlve matches
between Puritan and t^enesta; but on the whole, those contests
were more saltiraeiory than the matches just completed. For a
vessel of the Mrr '

, . : e to jirove superior to one of the Gala-
tea type in a lit i

' i.-vccze is nothing more tlian might have
been expected, o;;::cci:.il> wlien it is remembered that Mayflower
has the larger sail area liy J,1828q. ft., the figures being 8,073 sq. ft.

for Mayflower and 7,491 sq. ft. for Galatea. We do not know what
the actual area of immersed surfaces of the two yaclits are, but
the fialatG:i'; is rei y considerably the greater—a fact, coupled
with bci- ;

' !

' suread, quite sirflicient to account for her de-
feat by -i lv . : -r;

In a 11.- 1. i c, wlien higher speeds would have been at-
tained—ihe speed in tlie bist match does not appear to have at
any time exceeded six knots an hour—surface friction would have
less to do with the resistance: and if there had been any sea, tlio

greater weight and depth of Galatea would no doubt have proved
an advantage. The (hsplacement of Galatea, it should be said, is

about b'lS tons and she has aljout 77 tons of lead moulded into her
keel. The displacement of Ma>'ilower, according to BriWh Yachts-
man, is 110 tons, aud she has IS tons of lead, 37 tons of which are on
her keel. Of course it would be t oo much to assert thatMayllowor
could not beat G'ulatea iu any bind of sea—along easy sea for in-
stance—but all our experitnce on (;lns side of the Atlantic goes to
prove that in the sleeii seas usually met witli on acoast with hard-
running tides, the long, narrow, deep type of yacht can get through
it faster than the b: amier tyiie.
The only consolatji.ai ^\ c L;:.\'e for the complete and easy defeat

of Galatea is the knowledge i ha.t she is by no means our fastest
yacht; in short, she left or,r slu res on a sort of forlorn hope, after
suffering successive dele: its by Irex. Beyond this, assuming that
Puritan and Genest.i \\ eve sailing up to their last year's form, it

is pretty certain that Galatea was not sailing so well in her
matches against ivrayilowor as she was in her matches at home
against Irc-\. fn the taller matches it .seemed pretty apparent
that Irex -n^as about (im. beticr than Galatea over a .50-miles course,
or 4m. on a. coui'se of 35 miles. Last year Puritan beat Genesta
less than 2m. over a course of 35 miles, and this year Mayflower
beat Puritan about 4m. over a similar length of course; she there-
fore would presumably ha^ e beaten Genesta lim. and Irex 3m.—
these figures being, it is understood, the result of light-wind en-
counters only.
But, so far as Genesta is concerned, Irex beat her four or five

times in succession in a fair sailing breeze, by about ten minutes;
and assuming her to be sailing as well as .she did in the matches
against Puritan, this would make Irex capable of beating May-
flower by about three minutes over a thirty-five-mile course. It
also shows-still assuming that Puritan and Genesta ha%'e repeated
their last year's form—that Galatea could not have been sailing
up to the form she displayed at Harwich and Dover; and also, even
it she had sailed up to this form, that Mayflower would still have
beaten her by a couple of minutes. The conclusion, therefore, is

tTiat, if Galatea had sailed in her very best light-wind form, she
would still have failed to win the America Cup. All this was
foreseen before she started, and no one on this side of the Atlantic
was surprised or much disappointed at the result.
No doubt some who have followed the bearings of these interna-

tional contests -svill point to the fact that, by the Y. R. A. tonnage
XTile, Mayflower comes out as of 163 tons against the 80 tons of
Galatea; but, unfortunately, no consolation can be derived from
this mode of comparison, as by it the time allowance for a course
of thirty-five miles would be 8min. 30sec., and Mayflo\ver beat Gal-
atea 13min. Beyond this, it wouldbe difficult to convince the mul-
titude that a yacht like Mayflower, of 110 tons dead weight, should
be rated at 103 tons, and anotlier, like Galatea, of 158 tons dead
weight, at 90 tons. Hut, even supposing that Galatea could have
won under the Y^. R. A. tonnage rule—iis Genesta could have last
year, and that rule is a just measure of comparison—it seems
pretty certain that we shall never win the America Cup with
yachts which arc built to sail under the rule, unless we can per-
suade the New York Y. C. to have contests under the rule for the
Cup. In reference to this matter, we said, in a leader on May 1,

"It is certain, if the Americans continue to use the length and sail
area rule, and if we confine all our races for the A class on this
side of the Atlantic to a rating by the Y. R. A. tonnage rule, that
the Americans will iiUvays be a little ahead of us for match sail-
ing in ordinary summer weather."
The case then reallj' stands lilce this: If the Americans will be

complacent enough to build yachts as they do now, and consent to
have them rated by the Y. R. A. tonnage rule in a contest for the
America Cup. then an English yacht may be able to win the Cup.
On the other hand, if we persist in building yachts of the present
type and consent to sail for the Cup against centerboard yach(,s
under a length and sail area rating, it is cilmost a matter of cer-
tainty that we shall never be successful—at lea.st not in ordinary
summer weather. Now it is pretty certain that the Americans
will not consent to sail under a tormage rule, which we ourselves
are beginning to discredit; and the sole matter for us to consider
is whether it will be worth while to entirely adopt a rule—which
we have already half adopted—that will encourage the building of
yachts of tlie American compromise type, as exemplified in May-
flower, Puritan and others. So tar as present indications go, there
seems little prospect of any more large yachts of an extremely
narrow type being built in this country under the existing tonnage
rule, and the number of "live" racing j-achts ready to compete uii-
der it are very few; thus, so far as A-ested interests are concerned,
the present would lie a very fa%-nrable time for enforcing the sail
tons rating for use in all roatclies.
Of course it must not be expected that a keel vacht of the pro-

portions of Mayflower could be built l:o beat that yacht, on account
of the enormous immersed surface she would have. The pro-
bability is that the beam would be very considerably less—at least
two feet—and tlie extreme draft of water about three feet
greater. Tlie displacement should also probpbly be greater to tlie

extent of 15 tons, and the sail area would he about the same. Buch
a yacht would, we believe, ha\-e a much better chance against
Mayflower than either Galatea, Irex, or Genesta; but no one is

likely to make the cxiierlment for the sake of competing in the
few matches now saile(l under the sail area rule of this countrj'.
The question is entii-ely one of policy; whetlier tlie building and
sailing of racing yachts would bo revived by making the sail tons
rule the sole basis for rating; whether such yachts as wovtld
be built under the rule, of from 4 to #4 beam, are worth
encouraging; and-whether, assuming the two foregoingpropositions

to be answered in the negative, it would bo wortli while to sink our
own opinion as to what is the best type of yacht for all-round work,
for the mere sake of some day or otlier winning back the America
Cup. Of course, it must not be lost sight of, that if we win the
Cup while our present tonnage rule is in force, we shall be at some
advantage, liecause we could insist on any competitor who desired
to re-win it abiding by that rule, This, however, need have but
little weight, as we would alter our rule of rating as seemed de-
sirable to meet the circunistauces. An excellejit precedent for
this exists; when tlie Cambria competed for the Cup in 1S70, it was
under tlie rating of the Now York Yacht Club, the time allowance
being based on the area of load line, the area being assumed to be
equal to the leiu^tb multiplied by the breadth. This laile undoulil-
edly favored a long narrow yacht like the Cambria, .and no one
found fault with the club for altering the rule for one of displace-
ment for the contest ^dth Livonia in the following year, altliough,
of course the rule was much less fa.vorable to the English yacht
thantJie length and breadth rule would have boon.—ionrtort Field.

THE EASTERN Y. C. RECEPTION.

IN spite of a chilly easterly rain Marblehead made merry on last
Tanrsday night over the Mayflower's victory. Houses were

illuminated, bonfires lighted and firewoi ks set oil in all directions,
tlie fleet at anchor of course taking part in the display. At the
Eastern Y. C;. house a band was in attendance, and supper was
ready for tlic large nund)er of in\'itcd quests, amongwhom were
Lieut, and Mrs. Henn. Gen. Paine's health was first drank with
cheers, after which Mr. Burgess and Lieut. Henn were toasted
and heartily cheered. The affair was In everyway a very pleasant
one.
A reception no less hearty in character was given to Captain

Stone at Swampscott on the folhr^ving evening. At 7:30 P. M. a
procession formed at the Town Hall, led by the Salem Cadet band.
Following them was a barouclie with three members of the com-
mittee, escorted by the crew of the Mayflower and Fort.una on each
side of the carriage bearing torches. Proceeding to Capt. Stone's
house he was taken into the carriage and tlie procession moved
through the streets amid a display of fireworks on all hands, the
houses being also illuminated. Proceeding finally to the Town Hall,
as many as could do so found places in the large hall, which was
very tastily decorated. The chairman of the committee first pro-
posed three cheers for Captain Stone, after which Rev. Mr. Rodgers
made an address, in which he spoke very highly of the qualities of
Captain Stone as known to Ms townsmen and to his place in his
calling, and Anally presenting to him a ^ ery handsome gold watch
ynth an engraAdng of Mayflower on the' case. Captain Stone's
re^ly, delivered with mueli feeling, was as follows:
"My friends and fellow to\vnsmen, 1 am at a loss for words with

which to properly express my great gratitude, not only for your
beautiful present, btit more particularly for this emphatic, and to
me altogether unexpected demonstration of >'our good will. I

feel, however, that you place too hi.gli a value on my small part in
the defense of the International Cup. A large portion of the credit
belongs to the Mayflower herself; more to her noble-hearted
owner, Gen. Charles J. Paine, much to the best crew that ever
trod on vessel's deck, to say nothing of the generous aid so often
rendcnd by friends, first among whom stand oui- excellent fellow-
townsman, C'aptain Newcomb, of the Fortnna, who with his crew
has been at all times ready to give us any assistance. In conclu-
sion, my friends, let me again express my thanks to you, one and
all."

THE THETIS-STRANGER MATCHES.
THE feeling of rivalry that has existed for some time between

the compromise Thetis and the cutter Stranger was in no
way diminished by the race at Newport, and after its very un-
satisfactory concliision a match was made between the o'wners of
the two boats to sail from Newport to Marblehead, the stakes
being 8250 per side. On Monday morning, Sept. 20, both started
from Newport at 10 A. M. with a fresh N. N. W. wind blowing.
Hardly were they outside before kites came down and a I'eef was
turned in on each of them. Off West Island Thetis led, but lost
somewhat in going through Quick's Hole while Stranger passed
by Sow and Pigs. Near Tarpaulin Cove Thetis parted her topmast
backstay and her topmast went ofS at the can. The \vreck was
cleared away as quickly as possible, but Stranger had passed her,
passing Handkerchief Shoals Lightship half an hour ahead.

later. A short time after this a sheave broke in Thetis's tiiroat-
halliard block, the halliard parted, and the sail came down.
Again all turned to and rove a new lialliard, putting in a second
reef, while Stranger had disappeared ahead. Thetis tlien had
only jib and two-reefed mainsail. Off Nobska Gitana and Intrepid
passed her, also bound for Marbleliead. Thetis sighted the Stran-
ger off Chatham, but saw her no more during the night. The
wind continued light, with a heavy sea running, but fell lighter
toward morning, and Thetis increased her canvas as far as possi-
ble. At 9:40:55 she was off Marblehead Rock, her elapsed time for
the 1.50-naile run being 23.40..55. Stranger arrived, in company witli
Gitana, at 1:.50 P. M., or 4.10.55 after Thetis. Two more matches
\vere to be sailed as soon as Thetis has completed her repairs, but
they are now reported off.

Editor Forest and Stream:
Will you please request Mr. Kunhardt when he gives that review

of this season's yacht racing, which in this week's Forest and
Stream he promises to do, not to omit that race which is worth
more than all the others put together, as a test of the ability of the
types. It is so for these reasons:
First—A deep and narrow model met a broad centerboard of

moderafe draft in a race on the open sea. The boats wore of
moderate size, considerably smaller than Bedouin and Gracie, so
that the sloop did not possess that advantage which Mr. Kunhardt
and the Fobbst and Sthbaji report to us goes to the "big ones"
by virtue of size alone. The cutter was a fraction of a foot longer
on the waterline, and by the rating of theNew York Y'^. C. the most
powerful vessel, allowing the sloop some .36 seconds in 45 miles.
Here again the sloop faUed to possess the advantage of greater
power which the "big ones" had over Genesta and Galatea. The
driving power was in this instance on the deep and narrow yacht.
Second—The weather was what Mr. Kunhardt, Foekst and

Stream and Mr. Harvey have assured us it was oidy necessary to
have, and then the narrow beam and deep draft would, by reason
of inherent advantages of type, do as she pleased with any
broad-beamed, moderate-draft centerboard of equal length and
power. Mr. Kunhardt has announced this as one of tlte laws of
nature about which there could be no dispute. In the race in
question there was about a 40-mile an hour wind rising during the
night, while the two yachts were on the open Atlantic, to what is
described as "half a hurricane," during which Galatea was hove
to for comfort, she beiJig off the same coast as the racers. At least
one-half of the race of h50 miles was sailed against the head seas
raised by this violent wind. Both boats started in on the boat to
wdndward in the "chalk pit sea," {vide "Whose Waterloo?" by C.
P. K.), practically even, the advantage being slightly witli the cut-
ter. Tfiey had it for more than 70 miles, and in that 70 miles of
thrasli to windward the Thetisbeat the Stranger 4 hours.
No race in recent years lias begun to give such a fair and

thorough test of the capabilities of draft versus beam and center-
board. As I said in the beginning, this race has an importance
greater than all the others of this year put together. Mr. Kun-
hardt cannot fail to discuss it in his resum6 of the season.
New York, Sept. 24, 1880. Reader.

ANOTHER VIEW OF THE QUESTION.
"VfQT the least mischievous of the many absurd fallacies that
i-^ have hampered American yachting for so long a time, is the
belief Iteld not only by the ignorant, but by men whose common
sense and intelligence-should teach them better, that the best
yacht is the one which can carry the largest spread of canvas.
Looked at from this xioint of view it must be admitted that
the narrow cutter is a failure; if all that is needed is a great
hoist and boom, a large and expensive rig aud a crew in propor-
tion, the sloop stands far ahead. If any man should claim that
the best steam yacht was tlie one with the lai-gest cylinders, that
bm-ned the greatest .amount of coal for the distance run, and that
carried the largest crew of firemen and coal passers, he would be
pronounced a fool; and yet this is exactly the line of argument
that is used against the cutter. Galatea carries only 7,(X)0ft. of
sail to Mayflower's 9,000, consequently Mayflower is the better
boat.

AVliat is the end and aid of yacht designing; to lug hea^vy spars
and enormous sails at any cost? Power means money, whether is
\s paid for coal In the steam yacht or for sails, gear and men in the
sailing yacht, and the first object of the designer, other things
being equal, should be to economize power, or money. A larger
rig means a greater first cost, more money to the sailmaker, the
rigger, the sparmaker and tlie blacksmith; a greater cost for ordi-
nary repairs inoi-eased still more by the additional strains of a

I

heavy rig on the hull and gear, consequently a shorter life for the
boat. Besides this the crew must be larger in proportion. Suppos-

ing the .speed and interior accommodations of twoyaohts to be equal,
any o'wuer Avho has ever paid bills will admit that if one can do
AvJth 10 or 15 per cent, less sail than the oi lier, owing to superior
model, she is the better boat by far. Again, in t wo boats of equal
speed and soil area, if one can have 30 to per cent, more dis-

placement than the other, it foiling':', ib'it hli- must have more space
and better accomriuidat.ion. Sjircd, in-

1

(,! riNiii: hp; and accommoda-
tion are the tlu-ee fcccondary piiiiii,,-' l.j \-.L' !jt designing, safety, of
course, rankintr first, and the best boat is the one in which the
throe arc most evenly balanced. This novel idea has lately been
revealed to a reporter of the Boston 1/ercr/d by Lieut. Henn, as
follows:
"For instance, in the case of the tw^o representative boats of their

types this seasoon, the sail area and tonnage are as follows: Gal-
atea, displacemenr, 157 tons; sail area, 7,000sq.ft. Mayflower, dis-

placement, 1 10 tons; sail area, 'J,000sq.ft. Sq.ft. per ton—Galatea,
44; Mayflower, 81. This slu^nvs ( hat the Galatea displaces i'^ per
cent, more than her rival, .and that her sail area is :.'8 per cent,
less. Of course, sail area means propelling power, and to adhere
closely to the liiio of the lieutenant's argument, and to follow it

to its mevitable conclusion, the fact would be established, in the
event of a tie, that the cutter model is such that 4'2 per cent, more
load was carried over a given mUoage, with 2S per cent, less

power. Now, to go still further witli this proposition, give tlie

cutter the additional area of 2,()0Osq.ft., she would outsail the slooji

by just the advantage derived from that extra spread of canvas.
A.11 tiiis, however, is based on the still disputed proposition that
the boats are at present equal, and the further assumption that
the Galatea cotdd stand up under the additional canvas. After
all, this may very properly be written q. e. d. That the (hilatoa

is properly rigged for the exigencies of tfie service to which, she
belongs the Lieutenant entertains no doubt. He helie\-es that we
are in the habit of overestimating the strength of the wind here,

and that what would be called a fresh breeze on the other side of

the Atlantic would here be called a gale. Now, as a fresh breeze
is a common matter around the Britisli coasts, .and is generally
accompanied with more sea than is usual here, it is evident that
a yacht, to have solid all-round qualities, must be weatherly,
speedy and comfortable."

It is true that the immediate question at stake ]ust now is

speed, but in measuring the contestants fairly, some considera-
tion must be made for the obvious advantages in other points,

both of Galatea and Genesta.

ROY''AL CANADIAN Y. C, SEPT. 18.-The race of the Royal
Canadian Y. C. for the Prince of Wales Chip was sailed on Sept. 18

over a thirty mile course. The wind was light from S.W. at the
start. Oidv Oriole, schooner, and Aileen and Verve, cutters,

entered, the former allowing 3ni. 30s. to Aileen and 23m. 21s. to

Verve. At 10:45 A. M. all got oft together, Aileen soon taking the

lead with Verve second, Verve made an error near the first mark
and lost second place. The first turn was timed: Aileen, 12:(i!J:80;

Oriole, 13:14; Verve, 13:31. There was a flat calm a t tlie buoy, but
after a time a strong S.W. wind came up and Oriole began to gain
on Aileen, being timed at Scarboro buoy thus: Aileen, 1:31; Oriole,

]:16; Verve, 2:10.' At the bell buoy the times wei-e: Aileen, 2:25:.3();

Oriole, 3:.28;(SD; Verve, 3:01. The wind came still fresher on the next
leg, but Aileen still held her own, being limed at tlie Lake buoy:
Aileen, 3:.57; Oriole, 4:00. Verve had given up, as she was far

astern. At the .Scarboro buoy Oriole had almost passed Aileen,
but the latter managed to turn ahead, thus; Aileen, 4:.59; Oriole,

5:00. A little later Oriole passed through Aileen's weather and
took first place. The wind was now so light that, as agreed upon,
the race was called outside instead of at the inner finish line, the
times being:

-r^. . t-t , r, ^Finish. Elapsed. Corrected.
Oriole 6.59 10 7 43.50 7 4-3 50

AileenV.'.'. . 6 11 00 7 55 20 7 51 ,50

ADELE-PERICHOLE MATCH.—On Sept. 25 a very interesting
race was sailed off New Rochelle between the open boats Adele,
Mr. Geo. Grieve, and La Perichole, Messrs. W. S. Alder and C. P,
Buchanan. The stakes were S250 per side, and the course was
from a line off Bailey's Rock around Center Island Buoy, 10 miles
to windward and return. The start was signaled at 11:03:30, but
botli boats were slow and just saved being handicapped, the times
being: La Perichole, 11:08:03; Adele, 11:08:17. La Perichole led

from the start, and Adele was soon disabled by the iron strap of

her throat halliard block giving way and letting the throat down.
It took just 4m. 303. for a man to go aloft and lash a ne-^\' block,

but .ahout 8m. later the lashing gave way, and again the sail fell.

The damage was repaired and the race resumed, but La Perichole
was a long distance ahead. At 12 M. the first tack was made off

Red Soring Point, La Perichole working close in by the shore out
of the tide. Adele tacked at 1^:12 and worked along the beach
also. The times at the turn were: La Perichole, 1:28:26; Adele,
1:34:29. The itm homo was made without any special occurrence,
the times being:

Start. Finish. Elapsed. Corrected.
La Perichole 11 08 03 3 16 .55 4 08 53 i 08 53

Adele U 08 17 3 32 38 4 14 21 4 14 06

YONKERS Y". C—Saturday last the club sailed a matcli for tlie

challenge cup over a course of 20 miles, from Yonkers to Columbia
Y. C. house, foot of Eightieth street and return. Wind variable
from S.E. Starters were the well known flyer H. W. Beecher, Mr.
J. S. Warren; the sloop Cra^wford, belonging to Commodore C. E.

Day, and Mr. A. Bailey's sloop Tethys. Tlie start was flying, Craw-
ford going over first, with the Beecher 23.^m. later. Jibtopsails
were carried most of the way down in a puff.\- wind, which made
it clearly a matter of fluking to the turn, where all three were
bunched and within a few inches of fouling. The Beecher got out
of the scrape first, her lofty topsail catching a. puff which sent her
off for home at a lively rate along the .lorsey shore, where the ebb
was slackening. The Crawford followed, but lacked enough sail

to hold the leader, the Beecher winning by S^gm. corrected time,
Crawford second and Tethys third. Tlie club's measurement laile

includes half the overhang, which is much too great a penalty,
especially when pitted against boats with a square transom, like

the Beecher. Plain waterline measurement is to be preferred.
Tlie number of cabin yachts is increasing in tlie club and distant
cruising is becoming 'more popular. Ex-Commodore Prime lias

been oft' in his snug little schooner Edith for several weeks.

MIRAMICHI Y. C. REGATTA.—The Miramichi Y. C.'s second
annual regatta was held on Sept. 15. The course was from New-
castle to Chatham and return, 10 miles. The prizes were silver

cups offered by Com, Miller, R. R. Call and P. S. Noonan, and
sweepstakes. There were seven entries in fu'st class and seven in
tlie second. There was a good breeze \viLh frequent squaUs. The
yachts carried all their light sails, and several had narrow escapes
from being upset. Kittoch carried away her jibstay and Fedora
her mainsheet traveler.

FIRST-CLASS.
Actual. Corrected.

Kilbride, J. C. Miller 1 43 56 1 28 37
Fedora, P. A. Noonan 1 46 10 1 33 40
Yum Yum, H. A. Muirhead 1 47 49 1 37 39
Blondy, W. C. MUler 1 48 33 1 28 47
Kittoch, James Miller 1 48 63 1 33 00
Arrow, Geo. Watts 1 58 38 1 39 41

Dauntless, W. Wyse Noi; taken.
In second class the three leading yachts only were timed:

Pooh-Bah, H. A. Muirhead 3 03 24 1 35 47
Ida, M. Moore 3 04 .54 1 83 00
Annie, J. L. Stewart 3 09 10 3 42 40
The winners of the silver cups to hold them until next season,

when there will be three races for them, and the yachts winning
the greater number of races of the eight will own them.—J. L.
Stewart, Vice-Commodore.
COLUMBIA Y. C. PENNANT REGATTA.-The final pennant

regatta of the Columbia Y". C. was set for Sept. 18, but was post-
poned until Saturday last, when it was sailed in a moderate east-
erly -wind over the regular club course. Only three yachts started,
the times being as follows:

CIjASS a—OA BIN YACHTS.
start. Finish. Elapsed. Corrected.

Emma and Alice 3 17 03 4 43 46 1 .26 43 1 26 43

CLASS D—OPEN TACHTS.
Troublesome 3 14 03 5 13 38 1 57 26 1 57 36
Unit... 3 16 48 5 18 .58 3 03 10 1 58 10
The results of the series give the pennants to Emma and Alice,

Troublesome and Daisy. On Oct. 3 a match will be sailed over the
club course by the Daisy, Henry Gray and Defiance.

ANOTHER CAPSIZE.—The centerboard sloop Gitana, Mr.
Thoe. Pearsall, of Black Rook, Conn., was capsized on Sept. 20
while racing \vith the sloop P. C. Smith. Her crew of four clung
to the bottom of the boat until the Smith came to the-ir rescue.
She attempted to tow the waterlogged boat, but both drifted
across to Long Island, where the Gitana was beached and bailed
out, being towed home by a steamer.

A YACHT DISMASTED.—On Sept. 31 the sloop Valhalla, of
Boston, was dismasted olf Cuttyhunk and towed into Vineyard
Haven and thence to Ne-wport bj' the steam yacht Electra.

NEW HAVEN Y. C—The fall regatta of this club will be saHed
on Oct. 5.
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^ LIGHTS ON YACHTS.-YachtanvMi will he interested in the
following reply of Acting Secrctarr O. S. Ji^airclLild to a commnni-
cation from Cliicago inquirina- \v hetUcr the penalty of S2(K) pre-
scribed by section iliSi, Revised Statutes, can be enforced against
sailboats and other vessels of less Irjrden than five tons for failing
to carry the lights required by section i^m, Revised Statutes. Mr.
Fairchild says that by section 3, Re ised Statutes, everv species of
craft capable of being used for transportation on water is ;i "ves-
sel," and the penalty specified in section 4;a4, Revised Statutes,
applies to all sail vessels. It would seem, therefore, that sail boats
are bound to carry the lights mentioned in section 43S3, Rc-\dsed
Statutes. In support of this construction of the statute, it may be
remarked that section 16 of the act of June 19, 18S6, which abolishes
certain fees for official services, etc. (see circular of .Tune 21. 188(3),
exempts even row boats on the river St. Lawrence from observing
rule 12 of section 423.3, Revised Statutes, the implicaiion being that
sail boats even there, as well as elsewhere, must conform to the
reciuirements of that section.

COMING MATCHES.—The racing this year continues later than
usual, and several matches yet remain to bo sailed besides
the one at Marblehead. Another important match has been
made between Messrs. MetcaK & Owens, of the new schooner
Sachem, and Mr. G. W. B. Hill, of the ]\Iiranda, to be sailed to-dav
off Newport. The course is 30 miles to Aviridward or leeward, \\-itli a
limit of 8 hours, under the N. y. Y. C. rules. The race will be n
sweepstakes and probably some other schooners will enter. At
Larchmont. on Saturday, two matches ^vill lue sailed, one between
Clara and ( 'iiiderella, and one between the slooi:i Santa Poguo and
tlie cutters Mona and Surf, and the rivalry between all the boats
will tend to make a most exciting contest. On Fridav, another
match will be sailed near Lftrdimout, the course heiiig 10 miles to
-windward or leeward from Sands Point, between thejiband main-
sail boats Lorna and Nahli. The stakes are §300 per side.

A NEW AND IMPROVED ANCHOR.-Mr. Titos. Caplin was
intown on Monda:^ with models of his new anchor whicdi found
much acceptance among those who saw them. U is made of a
continuous bar of iron and is self-adjusting. There arc two mov-
able flukes which have great holding power. In hattliug up there
is no danger of the flukes coming in contact with the vessel , as
being movable they swing outward. They require no management
before dropping, are readily sto^^•ed away, and it is impossible for
a craft to sweep this anchor, as there is nothing that the mooring
or cables can hitch to. They have been used in the Provinces
among the fishermen with great success, and their merits over
all other anchors can be seen upon looking at tlie models. It is

probable that some parlies in this city will manufacture and in-
troduce them among our fishing fleet.—Cf /j'fi Ann Advertiser.

BEVERLY Y. C. OPEN PIEGATTA PROTESTS.—The prote.sts
in the Beverly Y. 0. regatta, Sept. 4, at Ma i blebead, have been de-
cided as follows: First class centerhoards—Maggie vs. Violet, for
cutting off parr of course; protest allowed and tliird pri/,e awarded
to Maggie. Second class keels—lone vs. Lizzie F. Daly, protest
not allowed; prizes awarded as originally published. Third class
centerboards—Seabird vs. iJora; and fourth class keels. Vera vs.
Carmita and Vesper, both protests withdrawn; prizes awarded as
originally published. The fifth prize in class 4, centerboards, w'as
taken by \ era and not by Hard Times, as at first printed.

THE BOSTON SCHOOLS OF DESIGNING.-The two schools
of yacht designing in Boston will open very shortly with a full
roll of students. Mr. J. L. Frisbee will have charge of the one in
the old City Hall, Charlestown. The Hawes Fund school will be
held in the Lincoln school building in South Boston. This is a
great country, with many thousand miles of sea coast and water
courses, but we believe that these two small schools in Boston oflfcr

the only instruction that can be had in naTal architecture and
designing.

SANDY BAY Y.C—The third race for the championship pennant
of the Sandy Bay Y. C. was sailed for on Sept. 3.5, the entries
being Silver Cloud, Petrel, and Louette. SHlver Cloud had sailed
from Gloucester before the race and was in such bad ti im tha t she
withdrew after starting. Louette split her stemhead and damaged
her bowsprit gear, so she also withdre\v. Petrel's time was oh.
"m. A pennant race for second class will be sailed to-day.

THE AJSIERICAN Y. C. CLAMBAKE.-On Saturday a party
of 60 gentlemen left New York on board the steam yachts Tillie,

Lagonda, Viola, Nooya and Sphinx, and steamed to IMilton Har-
bor. Here they landed and were received by Mr, W. E, Connor,
at whose invitation they partook of a clambake prepared in the
pavilion. The party retui-ned to the city in the evening.

DORCHESTER Y. C.-On Sept. 23 the 9Gth regatta of the Dor-
chester Y. C. was saUed off the club house, resulting in a drifting
match. Scamp, Frank Grav, won in fourth class, and Nora, I. B.
Dennie, in fifth. The judges v%-ere Louis M. Clark, H. S. Carruth,
Erastus Willard, A. J. Clark and Hertford Davenport.

THE NEWPORT RACE.—The latest decision of the regatta
committee is that as Cinderella had no club member on hoard she
was ruled out, and Clara takes the prize in third class. The cups
awarded are as follows: For schooners, 8^00; for first class sloops,

S500; second class sloops, $350; third class sloops, $32.1.

HURON.—The keel sloop Huron, belonging to the estate of the
late Wm. Gray, Jr., has been sold to Messrs. H. K. Bloodgood and
Edward Kelly, of New York. She -will lay up at once at the latter

port.

CORINTHIAN Y. C—The last race of 1886 was sailed on Sept.;i5,

a sail off for the third class pennant between Vera and Peri, Tartar
not starting. Vera led by so much when half over the coui-se that
Peri withdrew. Mr. E. H. Tarbell was judge and timekeeper.

Secretaries of canoe clubs are requested to send to Forest and
Stream their addresses, with name, membership, signal, etc., of

their clubs, and also notices in advance of meetings and races, and
report of the same. Canoeists and aU interested in canoeing are

requested to forward to Forest and Stream their addresses, with
logs of cruises, maps, and information concerning their local

waters, drawings or descrip tions of boats and fittings, and all items
relating to the sport.

FIXTURES.
October.'

Q o J Hartford and Springfield I Fall Meet,

I
New England Div. A. C. A. f Calla Shasta.

A DAY'S CANOE CRUISE.

XT was early May and the first warm breezes had called forth the
sweet violet and gay buttercup, and we were to take the long

talked of trip from NoblesviUe by river. Several ol the boys had
promised to accompany us, but had backed out at the last moment,
saying the trip was too long for one day.

, , .

La Belle and Nellie were packed Friday night and shipped
Saturdav by the 2 P. M. tivun to NoblesviUe, we following at 7.

At a few minutes past 8 we were set down at our destination and
began searching for our canoes. After much worry we found an
official, who led us to a great barn-like depot, where we saw the

beauties in most excellent shape, being set on an even keel, witli

carpet around to keep them from getting scratched. Hunting
among the crowd that was standing about, Nellie's skipper i"und
a strong bov who Avas willing to help pack the canoe down to the

river whicli, until that time, we liad supposed to be about a liJock

from the railroad. But now we found it was at least hah! a jnilc

and no wagon to be found. So sliouldering our load we started ofl

.

After a weury trip up one street, down another and across a com-
mon, I at last brought up at the landing. Here 1 found a spring

clear and cold, which, overflowing its rocky basiu, sought refuge

in the river below with a musical, silvery tiniUe. La Belle was
nowhere to be seen.

, ^
The young moon had about set and threw a light o\'er toe world

that made evervthing look weird and mid. Wliile studying the

landscape I heard from up stream a cry from the missing lioat,

and it was not long before she came alongside and explained her

delay. The negro who assisted in carrying her aowu was drunk
as a fool, as La Belle expressed it, and it was Avitli great diflKmlty

that he was kept from spilling the eauoe and contents into tlie

street. The boat was safely hi nded u])on tlie rj \-(:-r lia n l< ,
liow e ver;

the darkv was paid, and her skipper tried to hamel i lier. lie lound

the place" to be a ford, and ifc was necessary to w:ide out souie dis-

tance before enough water could bo foutul to float her. 1 Ins was
done without accident, but with a pair of wet feet. It Avas our

intention to drop some distance below town to make camp, but

we were scared off by the description of a bridge a. short distance

down, and contented ourselves with simply croHsmg the river and
camping just opposite to an old pork house. Ihe night was

threatening, and as we were tired no fire was lit, but we ttimed in
at oncfj, and after a pipe we slept soundly.
Earl? mcrniug found us astir, and such a morning. The -wind

was cold and damp, the sky overcast, and we kncsv we were going
to lie caught in a atorni. After a liasty breakfast we launched our
canoes and started. Almost iiuinediately hehjw our caiup was the
bridge the boy bad described, and we were glad we had not
attempted to get through at night. The piles were dri\^en close
together and it was with great difficulty that we got through even
then. The bridge was washed entirely away by a flood two weeks
later. Soon we came to the island where wc had intended to camp,
and a good iilace it was, but the channel to it was barred bv a shal-
low ripple that we would never have been able to get through in
the tmcertain light of the moon. We liad estimated that the trip
was fifty miles, and with a s-tart at 5 o'clock we thought bv hard
paddling to reach the boat house by 6 o'clock in the evening. But
the wind was dead up stream. ITo matter which yvay the river
turned the wind was always ahead. The scenery was becoming
beautiful—almost grand. High banks upon one side. co\-ered to
the water's edge with a heavy growth of timber. :- u-' r-i 1 liottom
lands stretching far away on the other. Here ib • n-nedto
the cast, and reaching the railroad doubled o. - . ! )<is we
knew was the "Horse Shoe Bend." Justbelow this wc I'diiie to our
tirst rapid. The river ran between high precipitous banks, which
confine its waters to a narrow channel, and through which they
run like a mill race. Great rocks raised their heads auaiust the
mighty current, and their resistance threw the w.atcr in a boiling,
foaming mass. Here and there the presence of rocks below the
siirtace was marked by peculiar semi-whirlpools.
The water was rolling and breaking in great billowy waves, re-

minding us of the surf of the ocean. As we neared the rapids, we
braced ourselves, grasped the paddles ^^ ith a firmer grip and were
ready for the fray. Nellie was first, and reaching the crest, she
darted into the roaring current like an arrow shot by powerful
firms. The water boiled and thundered about her bows and the
decks were eomplctcly deluged. Here we rushed past a gi'cat
boulder; there we just grazed a sunken rock that we had ftiiled to
notice until almost upon it; now we dash between two large rocks
and just ahead is another, standing like a demon to give us a
crushing blow. But we ai'e not going to be "blowed," and with a
powerful stroke we turn the little craft (so susceptible to the
springy spruce \vhen properly handled) a point to the right and
sweep by it like lightning. Every sense was on the alert, "the
blood tingled in our veins, our eyes gleamed witli excitement, our
muscles were tempered like steel, from the use of the paddle" in
avoiding the dangers that beset us. The rapid was a full quarter
mile long and during the passage we hardly drew a breath. When
in the quiet pool below we turned to look back, we wished it was
to do over again. But time was short and wc reluctantly started
on.
We ran several other rapids, but none to equal this. Thus far

we had not seen a single habitation of man, but now we came to
one perched upon 1 he lull, and we tried to imagine itwas a frontier
fort. We were the "dusky savages" stealing past in the quiet
Sabbath morn to make way Avith the canoe—^their only means of
communication with the outer world.
The clouds wore now piling up in the west in a most ominous

manner—great banks tliat assumed odd shapes and weird forms.
Sometimes tlie pure white and the black would arrange them-
selves in alternate stripes, and again taking the form ol' a ast
mountains, with great yawning cliasms that seemed to open to
receive and gulp you down. We kncAv the storm was not far off,

so r;in into the bank under shelter of some l)ushes, put on our rub-
ber coats, tucked the rubber blanket close around us, and were
soon snug as possible. And none too soon either, for hardly had
we left our shelter when it began to rain, or rather pour. The
hai-der it rained the more we enjoyed it, and our merry shout and
laughter caused many a frightened bird to leave its shelter swid
seek refuge fm-ther from the bank. Of course we had not forgot-
ten our pipes, and now aad then the two canoes would come along-
side and for some minutes the heads of the skippers would come
close together, when suddenly through the rain-soaked air would
come a •'erack'" and a bhize, and then the pipes could be seen
smoking like ». T.vississippi River steamboat.
On rounding a bend skipper Belle cried, ''There's AllisonviUe."

The other did not believe we were so far down but the skipper was
Eositive. "Of couse it's Allisonvillc, don't you think I've Ijeen
ere enough to know it when I see ity Behns' is a bridge and below

that is a broad ripple. You'll see." And he was right. Here we
were at the first island in the lijiple, only 15 miles from home and
the hands of the watch only pointed to nine. This was such a.

surprise that we had to stop and celebrate it by another smoke.
The rain still came down in fitful showers and it was necessary to
seek the protection of the pavillion at the picnic grounds, 3 miles
below, in order to oat our diuner. "We're poAverful hungry,"' as
the skipper remarked, and so ate at tliat early hour. D tried
to make some cotEee over a boat's lantern but failed entirely. We
finished the cold lunch 'mid many a jest, and the sun having come
a little from behind the clouds, we again embarked, making the
portage round the locks, we were once more upon the placid
bosoid of the raging canal.
The sun had now come out in earnest, and in the way of heat

tried his best to make up for time lost in the morning. The A\ind
was blowing a small gale dead against us—always against us. We
seemed doomed to face that wind as the Ancient Mariner was the
Albatros. Upon nearing the boat house we met one of the boys
who had backed out because he thought \xq could not make the trip

in a day. Our smiling faces tantalized him and he endeavored to

kick himself, but on account of the limited space in the canoe he
did not succeed. However, a few minutes later he capsized while
sailing and thus did he meet his just dues. We reached the boat
house at 3 o'clock, having made the trip in ton houj-s—nniekest
time on record. Unpacking our canoes, we assumed ihc garb of
civiliz.ation and were ready for the street. Anybody seeing us ten

minutes later would never lia\ c supposed that we had just com-
pleted a trip from NoblesTiUe in a canoe. C. A. NoE.

THE AMENDMENTS TO THE CONSTITlJfIOTM.

To the Members of the American Came Association:

The follomng changes and amendments to the constitution and
by-laws of the A. C. A. were adopted at the last meeting of the
Executive Committee, held at Grindstone Island during the an-
nual encampment, August, 18S(i:

( !ommencing with Article 5 ot the constitution, par. 3 now reads;

TiieVicc and Rear-(,'omniodores and Purser shall be elected by
members of their respeeti\ e Di-visLons at the Division Meet, or at

the general annual meet of the Association. „. . .

Article 6. There sJiall be annually elected in each Division at

the meet thereof, or at the gcnei-at annual meeting of the As-
sociation, one active member for every thirty (30) members of each
Division in good standing present. The members so elected, etc.

Art. 7. It shall be the duty of the Commodore to preside at the

annual meetings of the Association and Executn e Committee,
and to visit, it practicable, each of the Division nR-els during the

vear, and to see that all rules and regidaf ions are properly en-

foreed, to pass on qualification of names submitted tor member-
ship bv the secretarv and to appoint within thirty (30) days alter

his elcV tiou a Regatta (Joinmittee of three (3) active members for

the annual meeting of the Association.
Art. 8. The Vice-Commodores shall organize and preside over tte

Commodores the Rear-t 'omniodores will act in their stead.

Division officers present at the general meeting ot the Association,

or at; the meetings of the Kxecutive (Jommittee, will act in t^Ueir

officia l capacity, those in whose Division the meeting is held taking

prceedcnet! as to rank.
, . , ,

.^rt 10. A quorum for the transaction of business at the annual
meets of the Association orDinsions shall consist of twenty (30)

active members.
BY-LAWS.

Art. 3. There shall be an annual meeting of thp Association, and
if praeticable, of each Divi.sion, for businessj camping and racing,

ftie dates and places to be fixed by the Division officers, subject to

the apiu-oval of the Commodore.
7\rt it It shall be.thedutv of each Regatta Committee to prepare

and pnlilish not later than June 1, an order of races for their

rest'Ci-tive n^gattua, to superintend the laying out and buoying ot

co; rsi's,i(j provide the prizes, to api)Oint judges, sl^artcrs and time-

k.-eij,'!-^^ and to decide all protests. They shall post the cmrse
and conditions of each race in some prominent place at least one

hour l)ef<n-e the race is called, and shall liavo entire contrrd of tlic

races of their respective meetings. ChAS. A. Neide,
SCHirvLERvrLLE, N. y., Sept. 30. See'y A. C. A.

PALL MKKT AT CALLA SHASTA. -The Hartford and
Siiringlield Canoe Clubs will hold a two-days meet at Calla .Shasta

on Fridav and .Satuixlay, Oct. 8 and 9, to sail for prizes given

for spring meel. but not sailed for then on accotint ol there bcmg
no wind.- The nwcs to be sailed are as follows: First, sailing (no

limit), two prize flags; second, sailing (limited area), two prize flags,

third, sailing (open), two prize ilags; tourth, sailing (consolation),

one or ice flag. The New England Dnnsion of the A. C. A. will

hold their fall meet at same place and on the same days,

NOTES ON PRACTICAL CANOEING.
PLANKING.

OUR articles on the practical pfirt of canoeing, onhnodel build-
ing, hoards, etc., have met ^-itlt the general approval of

canoeists, and we. shall continue ' b.-n ^- i' h .similar talks on sails
and fittings. The design is not s i

'

. /Lipart specific informa-
tion as to set men to thinking l ij I li.ii;.: for the improvement
of canoes, and to call the atteniii.n of all lo the great importance
of these many small details. We should be glad to have the value
of the work still further increased by a criticism of our ^iews by
canoeists, as the discussion of these subjecis cannot fail fo be most
prohtahle. With this in \iew ^ve are glad to publish the following,
though not written for publication, as it brings out some imjjort-
ant. points. Concerning our notice of his method of planking Mi-.
B

. Joyner writes as follows; "I notice in your comments on canoe

buOding that you do not fuUy understand my method of making
the joints in siding, and to make it plain I enclose two samnles of
the plank from Mr. L. <). .lones's new racing canoe. The inner edge
of each plank is not ta.nered t

scitiare shoulder inside to Ivold i

port the fastenings as well. I 1

laj.istreak woi-k for four yea
heavy varnish or a mixture .I'll';

is left ^rith a
i'ld to sup-

i 11 all my
with a

id lead in the
joint; and when thorougldy dried it is the strongest and tightest
joint possible. The scarfs are made in the same manner as tiie
laps, at least Sin. long. The ribs are }^in. wide and spaced 3in.
centers, with no nails between.
"Now in regard to wide -^s. narrow planks, in all fairness allow

me to differ w ith yon as to getting a tight, h.ght, fair hull, as free
from the defects you mcntioji as is possible. 1 have studied this
matter caretuJly and have come to the conclusion that b\- using
narrow planks, say 21-^in. in the clear between the garboard an(l
upper strake, 1 can get far finer lines, especially over the bilge,
at least in my own models, in whieli 1 liold to straight water-
lines for as far frcmr the keel as possible. It would be verv diffi-
cult to work sides of three strakes and hold the lines fair, as the
Avide strakes must be twisted from tlieir natural .shape and sprtmg
at the same time and unless very cleverly done vnU leiwe an
uneven surface. .Soaking and steaming may gat them on fair but
w-hen they get dry will they retain their shape, and again will
a wide strake shrink and swell more perceptibly than if three
strakes were used, springing on more evenly and" lying closer to
the moulds and thus a\'oid any buckling or distortion."

It is impossible to give a general reason wiiy one method is bet-
ter or worse than the other in all eases, as much depends on the
circumstances of t he case, and the builder must use his judgment.
As a general rule the few'er joints the better, hence as wide plank
as possible shoidd be used. If two seams on a .side, besides the gar-
board, will answer, certainly it is better than to have four or five.

On the other hand the narrow- plank will shrink and swell less and
on some models can bo laid fairer. We have seen some canoes in
which the garboard was veiT wide, Sin. or o\'er at center and more
at the ends, while the upper streak extended from waterline to
gimwale. Between the two was a narrow bilge streak, in some
cases only extending over two-thirds the length of the boat. If the
material is well seasoned a skillful workman should be able to lay
these two wide planks on any ordinary model, and to close in be-
tween them with one or two narrow ones, according to the curve
of the bilge. The timbers should be not over ^ or (iin. apart and
the planking must be nailed to them very closely, the nads lieing

not over 2in. apart on each timber. A little warm wafer w ill aid
such work, but no soaking nor steaming should be used. If firmly
fastened the planks will not shrink or swell, and are little Uable
to split or check. This makes a very fine surface and few seams.
On the other hand some very good work is done with narrow
plank and ery close ribs, and each mode has its advantages. For
an ordinary l"«o0 lapstreak canoe fi^e idanks are enough, but
many such boats could be planked, as we have indicated, with
three or ftmr. Perhaps some of our readers can give their experi-
ence in the matter as well. The cut shows a full size section of
Mr. Joyiier's joint. We .supposed that it was the ordinary ".ship

lap" with the feather edge inside, but it seems we were in error.
The method shown is a better one and certainly makes a very good
joint. The question of planking is one of the leading ones just
now in canoeing, and a number of amateurs are studying it very
closely.

BIRCH BARKS.
Editor Fnrt'fft nud Stream:
I notice in your latest issue that a correspondent wishes the

address of a birch bark canoe maker. I have a canvas canoe built
by a Maine guide like a birch, and I presume be would build a
birch equally weU. His name is Hilbert Colson, Great Pond, Han-
cock county. Me. Having at \ ariouB times received valuable in-

formation from your paper, 1 am glad to ofl'er my mite.
Norwich, Conn., Sept. 19. Leonard B. Almt, M.D.

Editor Forest and Stream:
I noticed a request for the name of a maker of birch bark

canoes, 1 should give Sabattis Thay, Oldtown, Indian Island,
INiaine, as the best, his canoes always give satisfaction as to style

and w'orkmanship. A- C. A. members will remember the one I

had at the last meet, it is of his make and nine years old, I think
they will outwear a wooden canoe, though the uses are altogether
different. F. R. Kimball.
Boston, Mass.

Editor Forest and Stream:
Your correspondent inquiring for birch cimoes can get from the

Indians at Tower, Minn., as fine speeirnen, with two paddles, for
$12 as he could wisii for. 1 saw a eanoc at Duluth, Minn., that
came from Tower only last ^veek, and it was a beauty. Your cor-
respondent can get captain of steamer Dove, pl.ving between
Duluth and Two Hai-bors, Minn., which last named place is near
Tower, to make negotiations with some party to buy canoo, or if

he will write me I will try to help lum in the matter. C. M. C.

Buffalo, N. Y.

THE TORONTO SKIFF SAILING CLUB.—This young organi-
zation has just finished a very prosperous season of racing, and its

success is now fully assiiied. The officers for the year are: Com-
modore, .1. \A'alter'Dick; Vice-Commodore, J. B. Kil^our; Captain,

Percy A. Bath, and Secretary-Treasury, Hamilton S. Hall
(re-elected by acclamation). Tlie spring races this year were very
successful. Mr. Kilgour's Barb winning the first prize in both the

first and special class races. The second class race was won by Mr.
Howard's Ari-ow, a very line Itiff. ski If. An open race was sailed

in August, wiiitdi had to be sailed over three times before it could
be finished. The first t,imo one boat, Mr. Green's Water-Lily,
up.set, and two boats going to her rescue, of course, the rac-i^ had to

bo sailed over by them and the winner. The next Saturday there

was nothing but a drifting matcli, and the last day tli<: race was
finished as follows: Fir.st, Alliance, owned by A. R. Taylor; second,

Gladvs, oAvned bv Capt. P. A. Batb; third, Elsie, owned by J.

Ward. This year tlie club has had four new boats added to the
list Mr. Bath's (Gladys, Mr. Kilgour's Barb, Mr. Garrett's Ichi Ban
and l\lr. tJreen's Water-LUy, the first two being 18ft. Bin. skiffs and

the Q. Y. C, so a good race is expected. The membership has
increased and everytliing is very prosperous. During the season

tlie club has had two or three "at homes," which have proved very"

enjoyable.

rvRUrSERS AND THE BAliANCE LUG.-JStJito)' FnreH and
Strariif [wish to thank von fnr nlans of the Barnegat cruiser/

I find file balance luK the Liest sail l or a small boat I ever handled,
It is close w inded and ^vorks to a, charm in all kinds of weather.
1 followed a trading sloop all of tOft. long for miles in quite a_sea

for an lift, waterline, both under single reef, and tlie cruiser

seenieii to me a wonder. 1 did not do it from choice but was
obliged to; it was under those circumstances I found out what the

cruiser was able to do. I sailed her Jammed on the wind With a-

reef 82 miles in t Inturs, which seems to be as fast as she can he
driven, for i could j,'ct only the same speed under full sail with all

the wind she ^vant.ed: I speak uf long runs of 30 and lO miles and
rough water, whi( h generally comes with the wind. The sail was
made in Boston from the FORE.ST AND Stiibam's saU plan, by the

ma.ker of the Huron's sails, whidi is a guarantee that it was made
according to the plan. 1 attribute the success of the cruiser to ray

not knowing more about it tlian your nautical editor. Most of my
experience in sailing boats was gained in Boston Bay, and 1 thinK

1 know when a boat is doing wbflt her length calls for.—II. R.
Smith (Fruitlands Fla.}.
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TORONTO C. C. NOTES.-Tlie combined challenge cup of
tile T. C. C. was raced for for the fourth time this season on Sept.
18, Colin Fraser being the challenger and W. G-. McKendrick the
holder. The course is triangular, 34 mile a side, sailed and paddled
alternately. The following canoes entered: Boreas, Com. H.
Neilson; Evora II., Vic;e-Com. A. H.Mason; Yancwah, D. B. Jac-
ques; Allouette, A. .Lays; Una, Colin Fraser; Wanda, W. H. P.
Weston: Black Jack, I. B. McLean: Mac, W. Q. McKendrick. At
the word "go" Yancwah took tlie lead and finished the paddling
stretch first, the other seven being bunched togetlier. Mac had
sail up first and got a good start before the rest got under way.
Then Evora II. and Yanewah, two boats of the same moBldsand
sails exactly alike, commenced a hot scrap for second place, with

result that every one works hard from start to finish. At the
finish the positions were as below: Mac, Yanewah, Evora II.,

Boreas, Una, Allouette, Wanda, Black Jack. The last named
canoe pluckily entered, although having only a small sail of about
85ft. against the 70, 80 and SOsq. ft. which tlie other canoes carried.
Next Saturday the sailing cup and Class 4 paddling cup will be
raced for. Mr. Gelder, of the Halifax C. 0., paid us a visit last
week.—W. G. McKendrick. Secretary T. C. C.
Sept. 25.—Nine members of the T. C. C. started in the race for

the sailing cup this afternoon. After the first round had been
completed the race was given up, there not being enough wind to
finish within the time limit. Boreas led the fleet for the greater
part of the time, althor.gh loaded with 801bs. ballast and a heavy
iDoard, while the Mac, with more sail than the Boreas, no ballast
and a light board, was behind until it commenced to blow after
the race had been abandoned, when she took first place. ("\^niat is

the theory about it?) immediately after this race the following
canoes were stripped of their canvas and entered for the Mason
paddling cup: D. B. Jacques in Yanewah, Will G. McKendrick in
Mac, and W. A. Leys in Allouette. After 200yds. had been cov-
ered Yanewah forged ahead and treated the other contestants to
a stern view for the rest of the race. The Mac finished second,
with Allouette t^\-o lengths behind.—W. G. McK.
HARTFORD C. C. FALL MEETING, SEPT. 31.-Reports of the

officers show an increased membership, an increased number of
canoes and a strong financial condition of the club. The house
has had an extra coat of paint and has all summer long looked out
of its place behind the trees, the prettiest and most attractive spot

on the banks of this part of our Connecticut River. The club has
entertained, canoeist-fashion, a large number of fellow canoeists
who have been cruising up or do\vn the river, and it is the inten-
tion of the club to have its house open to the members of other
clubs, or to the stray canoeists who make its shore during the sea-
son. There is to be a New England meet about the time of the
full moon in October at Calla Shasta, near Springfield. The fall

regatta of the club will probably take place about Oct. 10.

VESPER BOAT CLUB RECEPTION.-The Vesper Boat Club
of Lowell lield a grand reception on Sept. 12 at their handsome
club house on the Merrimac. Inside and outside tiie house was
decorated with flowers, lanterns and lamps, while on the river
was a fleet of canoes, each with lanterns slung aloft. In some the
lights were so arranged as to show the outlines of sails. A band
was stationed near by and played as the fleet moved off in a pro-
cession. After the return dancing followed. The affair was a
complete success in every way. Messrs. Butler and Nichols had
charge of most of the arrangements.

CAN^^AS CANOES AND BOATS.—Will some of the readers of
the Forest and Stream oblige me with tlieir views and experi-
ences with portable canvas boats? I would like to obtain a good
staunch portable canvas boat for inland cruising. I have never
seen one in use, but have read many arguments for and against
them. I would like to see the question settled.—C. Wit.mer Hal-
LOCK (Camden, N. J.)

THE PEARL CANOES.—As we have criticised the failings of
these two boats it is but fair to state that the builder was not
entirely to blame, as the work was done very hurriedly, being oidy
eight days each in building. It was intended at first to make a
double skin to the first Pearl, and when this plan was abandoned
at the last moment no thicker oak could be had than that pre-
pared for the inner skin, which, as it proved, was entirely too
fight.

Gophers are causing mucli havoc in tte grain fields of
Manitoba. The Birtle Ohserver thinks this is clue to the
destruction of foxes, hawk.s, badgers, skunks and wolves,
which prey on the gopher, and that a pair of little active
Scotch terriers on each farm would domuch to rid the farmers
of this pest.

Itmvm to ^oneH^ondmt§.

No Notice Taken of Anonymous Correspondents.

A. R., St. Louis.—Address Henry C. Sqtiires, 178 Broadway, New
York.

E. F. B.—There are several makes which are good for the price.
Choose of the two a 12-bore, one barrel modified choke, the other
cylinder.

LT., Casselton, Dak.—To settle a discu.ssion, please answer: ""What
is a rifle?" Can there be a "smooth-bore rifle?" Ans. The rifling

is a necessary constituent of a rifle; without rifling the arm is not
a rifle. Smooth-bore military arms are called muskets.

F. E. J. S.—Will you kindly inform me through the columns of
your valuable paper how I can cure a dog of gun shyness? It is a
bitch belonging to the setter class and about two years old and
very sensitive. Have never had her in the field, but have seen
some beautiful points on tame chickens by her, therefore I would
not like to give her up. Ans. Full directions are given in Ham-
mond's "Training vs. IJreaking," for sale at this office.

P. A. B., Philadelphia.—Your issue of Sept. 3 contains a com-
munication from Mr. Geo. Wild, of Red Bank, N. J., concerning
the rock bass of Chesapeake Bay (I presume he means the striped
bass). Would Mr. Wild kindly furnish the name of the boatman
and his address, as I would like to try the same place? Ans. Red
Bank, N. J., Sept. 24.—Most all of the gunners at Havre-de-Grace,
can accommodate fishermen with scows, boats, etc., but no bait.
Bait has to come from Bush River, and it is now too late in the
season for crabs out of that river. I took bait from this river
(North Shrewsbury). Bass can be taken around the bridge and up
the river above Port Deposit. I hove my own man, and he is too
busy gunning to bother Avith any flsh.—Geo. Wild.

AccroBNTS wiiiii Happen, whether you like to think so or not!
and if you do not wish to run in debt while disabled, or have your
family suffer if yo;i die, insure in the Travelers, of Hartford, Conn.
—Adv.

Round Section Bamboo Rods.
Having been the pioneers in the manufacture and introducfcion of Section Bamboo Rods, we have always

taken great pride in securing and perfecting every improvement in order to maintain our position as the makers of

the very best rods. Knowing not only theoretically, but also by long experience, that a properly made round rod

is the only absolutely perfect rod, we have invariably refused, and still do refuse, to put our name to any but our

"Best" round section rods. While our prices for these round rods are only a trifle more than the prices asked by
any other makers, the rods are widely known to be incomparably superior and guaranteed in the most liberal

manner.

We have just finished and put on the market a new caliber round rod, 10 feet long, and weighing with the solid

reel seat only 7 ounces. This rod has stood the most severe tests, and found capable of killing the largest black

oass. The many expert anglers who have handled this rod pronounce it the best balanced and most perfect rod in the market.

HITMPHREirS'
.Homeopathic VeteVkiary

Specifics for

I HORSES, CATTLE, SHEEPi

DOGS, HOGS, POOLTRT.

Fused fcy tJ. S. Governm't.

Chart on Rollers,

and Book Sent Freet
Humphreys' Med. Co=, 109 Fulton St., H. Y.

Oii-Taniied Moccasins.
For Hunting, Fishing, Canoeing, &c.
They are easy to the feet, and very

durable. Made to order in a
variety of styles and warranted

the genuine article. Send
wfor price list. M. 8.
FHUTCHINQS, Dover, N.H.
Bos 368. UAMB, Stoddard

& KBNDAafc, Boston; Hknkt O. Squires, New York;
P. Obus. Eichkt,. PhiladelDbia; Von Lengerke &
Detmold, r ew York and Newark, N. J., Agents.

FLLJS BINDERS,
Size to suit Forest and Stream,

FOE SALE AT THIS OFFICE
PtIcb. 811.50.

^BB "Y" dk: I HVE I
Manufacturers of every description of

Fine? IflSblxixxs; "GPaiOkle^
18 Vesey Street (Fourth door from Aster House), New York City.

PAPER SHOT SHELLS
First Quality.

All Sizes from 4 to 20
Waterproofed.

All Winchester Shells take the Winchester No. 2 Copper Primers.

lO and 13
Grauge
only.

Copper
iPrimer.

All Waterproofed and have no Superiors.

WINCHESTER REPEATIITG ARMS CO,
Send for 76-page Illustrated Catalogue.

E. & H. T. ANTHONV & CO.,
591 Broadway, New York.

The Greatest Novelty Just
< Out ! Electric Lanterns for
J
Hunters. Practical, needful,

1
elegant. Only gS.50 cash or C.O.D.

f For a 2-candle power Edison
I
lamp, battery with bell attacb-

jment: parabollic reflector and
I
complete outfit. Electric Liglit

I Scarf Pin, complete outfit $3.00.

lIJjIOK EI.ECTRIC CO., 1 Ann street, N. Y.

GOLD MEDAL, PAEIS, 187S.

BAKER'S

Warranted absolutely ptire

Cocoa, from which the excess of

Oil has been removed. It has three

times the strength of Cocoa mixed
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,

and is therefore far more economi-

cal, costing less than one cent a
cup. It is delicious, nourishing,

BtKngthening, easily digested, and
admirably adapted for invalids as

well as for persons in health.

Sold by Grocers ereryiYhere.

f. BAKER & CO., Dorcliester, Mass.

8 John St., near Broadway, N. Y.

lAMACTlIMG JlfELEE,

Medals and Badges
SPECIALTY.

Special desigm fornished on applica*

tion Iree oi charge.
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Atlantic Ammunition
COMPANY,

(LIMITED.)

291 Broadway, New York,

CHAMBERLIN CARTRIDGES,
Fixed. -A-ixxixxxj-xxitioix fox* Slxot^xixxs.

Under the Chamberlin Patents.
To fiirnisli the trade of New England States, New York, New Jersey, Eastern Pennsylvania, Delaware,

District of Columbia, Maryland, Virginia, North and South Carolina, Georgia and Florida.

The IKIost ConvGxiienf and Best Ammunition.
Loaded by machinery. Every cartridge perfect. Every one alike. Wadding of uniform thickness, and placed

squarely upon the powder and shot. Rammed with uniform pressure, sufficient to obtain the best result. Beau-
tifully and securely crimped.

ALL. DANGER FROM HANDEINa POWDER IS AVOIDED by the use of these cartridges, and they hre
the safest form in which ammunition can be carried In stock or transportation.

Highest scores on record have been made with Chamberlin Cartridges. Persons who use them in the
field are constantly speaking in their praise.

SOLD BY PRINCIPAL GUN DEALERS THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY.

SMALL YACHTS.
Their Design and Construction, Exemplified by the

Ruling Types of Modern Practice.

The roBEST and Stream Publishxng Company takes pleasure in announcing the publication of a magnificent quarto volume, bearing the above title. This book covers the

field of Small Yachts, -with special regard to their design, construction, equipment and keep. The- opening chapters are devoted to a consideration of the model and the draft, their

relations to one another, and the purposes which they subserve. Full directions are given for producing the plans of a yacht with reference to the chief points in design, and the method

of taking off the lines of a boat already built is likewise described in detail.

All elements entermginto design, such as Eesistance, Stability. Balance of Rig, Handiness, Displacement, etc., are dealt with in separate chapters. The rules necessary for the

mathematical computations, and a review of theory and practice close the first division of the book.

The second portion comprises the description of the Plates, covering the whole range of type in small yachts, from the shoal catboat and American centerboard sloop to examples

of the narrowest and deepest British cutter yet built. These yachts have their lines, build and fittings depicted in the Plates, which are drawn to scale. With their aid aad the specifi-

cations presented, the reader is placed in possession of accurate information concerning the mould, accommodations, rig and characteristics of all styles of yachts which have received

favorable recognition. Sporting boats, combination row and sailboats, and various examples of special form are introduced.

The third division offers a comprehensive review of single-hand sailing, to which small yachts are especially adapted. Directions are given as a guide in selection of type and sail

plan,and subsequent equipment and proper management.
, , . , x . • -r^ , ^ .

The iron work of yachts, their gear, yawls, stearing apparatus, boat building and much other closely related matter is entered upon, ihe new international Kules of the Road,

Signal Service, and a Bibliography appear in the Appendix.

The work is profusely and handsomely illustrated with 150 illustrations inserted in the text, besides the sixty-three plates.

A folio (size of page 14^x12^ inches), printed on paper specially manufactured for it, and with great beauty of execution and finish m every detail, making a volume vastly

superior to any other work of the kind ever published. Pages 370, with 136 plate pages additional, or a total of more than 500. Price, postpaid, $7.00.

LIST OF PLATES.
I. The Sloop Yacht Schemer.

II. The Nuckel.
III. The Windward.
IV. A Newport Catboat—Portable Catboat.

V. An Eastern Catboat.
VI. Keel Catboat Caprice.
VII. Caprice—Sail Plan.
VIII. Keel Catboat Dodge.
IX. Catboat Dodge—Sail Plan.
X. Open Boat Cruiser.
XI. The Cruiser—Sail Plan,
XII. Open Boat Trident.
XIII. A Skipjack.
XIV. The Cfenterboard Sloop Qleam.
XV. Gleam—Sail Plan.
XVI. The Centerboard Sloop Midge.

XVII. Light Draft Cutter Mignonette.
XVIII Mignonette—Sail Plan.
XIX. Single-Hand Cruiser.
XX. Light Draft Cutter Carmita.
XXI. The Dart.
XXII. The Boston Sloop Neva.
XXIII. The Boston Sloop Nyssa.
XXIV. Keel Sloop Columbine.
XXV. Columbine—Sail Plan.
XXVI. The Keel Sloop Alice.
XXVII. The Gannet.
XXVIII. A Compromise Sloop.
XXIX. The Itchen Cutter Daisy.
XXX. Daisy—Sail Plan.

XXXI. The Cutter Vayu.
XXXIL The Cruising Yawl Windward.

XXXIII. Windward—Accommodation Plan
XXXIV. The Windward-Sail Plan.
XXXV. The Cruising Yawl Aneto.
XXXVI. The Single-Hand Yawl Deuce.
XXXVII. Deuce—Sail Plan and Construction
XXXVIIL The Cutter Petrel.

XXXIX. The Petrel- -Sail Plan.
XL. The Cutter Merlin.
XLI. The Merlin—Sail Plan.
XLII. The Cutter Rajah.
XLIII. The Cutter Yolande.
XLIV. Yolande—Cabin and Deck Plans.
XLV. A Single-Hand Yawl.
XLVL Single-Hand Yawl— Cabin and

Deck Plans.
XLVII. S. H. Yawl—Rig and Construction.

XLVIIl. The Cutter Mamie.
XLIX. The Mamie—Midship Section.

L. The Mamie—Sail Plan.
LI. Six-Beam Cutter.
LII. Six-Beam Cutter—Sail Plan.

LIII. The Cutter Surf.
LIV. The Cutter Surf—Sail Plan.
LV. The Cutter Surf—Midship Section
LVI. The Cutter Surf—Cabin Plans.
LVII. The Cutter Spankadillo.
LVIII. The Cutter Madge.
LIX. The Madge—Ironwork.
LX. The Schooner Gaetina.
LXI. The Nonpareil Sharpie.
LXII. The Cynthia.
LXIII. The Cruising Sneakbox.

New York; FOREST AND STREUM PUBLISHING CO.. 39 Park Row. London: SAMSON, LOW, MARSTON & CO., 188 Fleet Street.
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GUNS. REVOLVERS. AMMUNITION.
LOADING

IMPLEMENTS.

Paper & Brass

All makes of

other rifles.

The finest selection of Breech-Loading Guns, both English and American, in this country. Our stock
embraces all makes and measurements, and sportsmen who know the value of having a perfect fitting gun
can appreciate the advantage of having a large variety to select from. Those contemplating purchasing would
do well to give us a call. No risks run as in buying of irresponsible parties.

We are also the sole agents for the sale of lSamo*rcl.*SS C3^1.^"l3]E*a"t^c3L i^I>02:""t;ss™
ZUGXX'jS CSJLO't]3.1XX|SS, which comprises everything required to make a complete Sportsman's oulfli.
The reputation these goods have already gained for quality, workmanship and fit is unequalled.

GUN CASES, SUN COVERS, CARTRIDGE BELTS,

CARTRIDGE VESTS. CARTRIDGE BAGS.

SUITS IN
Dogskin, Sheepskin,

Corduroy, Horsehide,

Mackintosh, Moleskin,

Canvas, Flannel,

VESTS, PANTS, HATS AND CAPS,

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.,
241 Broadway, 108 Madison Street,

CHICAGO.NEW YOR!
Tlie Forest exnii Stream PiabHsMiig Oo. wilk hesxd post paid any boa?

publisbed on receipt ot pitbiisher's price.

Sportsman's Library.

Wi will forward any of these Books by mail, postpaid, on receipt of price.

No bookg sent unless money accompanies tbe order.

POSITIVELY NO BOOKS EXCHANGED.
Adirondack Fishes, Fred Mather 25
American Angler's Book, Norris 5 50
Angling 50
Angling Talks, Dawson 50
Angling, A Book on, Francis 7 50
Black Bass Fishing, Hensliall 3 00
Fish and Fisliing, Manly 5 25
Fishing, Bottom or Float 50
Fishing in American Waters, Scott, illus. . . 2 50
FishingWith the Fly, Orvis-Cheney Collect. 3 50
Fly Fishing in Maine Lakes 1 25
Fly Rods and Fly Tackle, Wells 3 50
Frank Forester's Fish and Fishing 3 50
Frank Forester's Fishing With Hook and
Line 25

Fysshe and Fysshyne 1 00
Fresh and Salt Water Aquarium 50
Gold Fish and its Culture 1 00
Modern Practical Angler, a Guide to Fly
Fishing 2 00

Praetical Trout Culture, by Capel 1 00
Practical Fisherman 4 20
Prime's I Go a-Fisliing 2 50
Rod and Line in Colorado Waters 1 00
Scientific Angler. 1 50
Superior Fishing, or the Striped Bass, Trout,

etc., by Roosevelt 2 00
Trolling for Pike, Salmon and Trout 50
The Game Fish of the Northern States and
British Provinces, by Roosevelt 2 00

Trout Culture, Slack 1 00

BIKDS.
American Bird Fancier 50
Baird's Birds of North America 30 00
Bird Notes 75
Birds Nesting 1 35
Birds of Eastei-n Pennsylvania 4 00
Birds and Their Haunts 3 00
Cage and Singing Birds, Adams , 50
Cones' Key to North American Birds 15 00
Game Water Birds of the Atlantic Coast,
Roosevelt 2 00

Holden's Book of Birds, pa 25
Minot's Land and Game Birds .3 00
Native Song Birds 75
Naturalists' Guide, MajTiard 2 00
^Samuel's Birds of New England 4 00
Shore Birds 15

BOATING AND YACHTING.
A Canoe Trip, or a Lark on the Water 30
Around the World in the Yacht Sunbeam. . 3 00
Boat Racing, Brickwood 2 50
Boating Trip on New England Rivers 1 26
Book of Knots, by Tom Bowling 1 25

Canoe and Boat Building for Amateurs, W.
P. Stephens 1 50

Canoe and Camp Cookery, Seneca 1 00
Canoe Handling, O. B. Vaux 1 00
Canoeing in Kanuckia, Norton & Halberton 50
Canoe and Camera ,. 1 50
Canoe, Voyage of the Paper, Bishop's 1 50
Cruises in Small Yachts 2 50
Corinthian Yachtsman 1 50
Donaldson's Steam Machinery 1 50
Foiir Months in a Sneakbox, Bishop 1 !50

Frazar's Practical Boat Sailing 1 00
How to Make Knots, Bends and Splices, by
Burgess 50

Inland Cruise 1 00
Model Yachts and Boats, Grosvenor 3 00
Paddle and Portage 1 50
Practical Boat Sailing, Davies 2 00
Practical Boat Building, Nelson 1 00
The America's Cup, paper 50; cloth 1 00
The Canoe Aurora, Dr. O. A. Neide 1 00
Vacation Cruising, Rothrick 1 50
Yaclxt Architecture, Dixon Kemp 16 80
Yacht and Boat Sailing, Kemp 10 00
Yachts, Small, C. P. Kunhardt 7 00
Yachtsman's Guide, Patterson 3 OO
Yachtsman's Manual and Handy Book, by
Qualtrough

.

3 50

CAMPING AND TRAPPING.
Adventures in the Wilderness 1 25
Amateur Trapper, paper 50o.; bds 75
Camps and Tramps in the Adirondacks,
Northrup 1 25

Three in Norway, or Rifle, Rod and Gun in
Noi'way 1 75

Camps in the Rockies, Grohman 1 75
Camp Life in the Wilderness 30
Camping and Cruising in Florida, Henshall 1 'iO

Canoe and Camp Cookery, by "Seneca" 1 00
Complete American Trapper, Gibson 1 00
Hints on Camping 1 25
How to Camp Out, Gould 75
How to Hunt and Trap, Batty's 1 50
Trapper's Guide, by S. Newhouse, 8vo., illus. . 1 50

SPOKTS AND GAMES.
American Boy's Own Book Sports and Games 2 00
Athletic Sports for Boys, bds. 75c.; cloth 1 00
Boy's Treasiiry of Sports and Pastimes, etc . 3 00
Cassell's Book of Sports and Pastimes 3 00
Croquet 20
EasyWliist 50
Hands at Wliist 50
Instruction in the Indian Club Exercise 25
wSkating 25
Stonehenge, Encyclopedia of Rural Sports. 7 50
Whist for Beginners 50

HOK8E.
American Roadsters and Trotting Horses. . . 5 00
Boots and Saddles, Mrs. Custer 1 50
Boucher's Method of HorsemansMp 1 00
Bruce's Stud Book, 3 vols 30 00
Dadd's American Reformed Horse Book, 8vo 2 50
Dadd's Modern Horse Doctor, 12mo 1 50
Horses, Famous American Race 75
Horses, Famo^^s American Trotting 75
Horses, Famous, of America 1 50
How to Ride and School a Horse 1 00
Jenning's Horse Training 1 35
Manual of the Horse 25
Mayhew's Horse Doctor 3 00
Mayhew's Horse Management 3 00
McClure's Stable Guide 1 00
Rarey's Horse Tamer 50
Riding and Driving 20
Riding Recollections, Whyte Melville's 3 00
Stonehenge, Horse Owner's Cyclopedia 3 75
Stonehenge on the Horse, English edit'n, Svo 3 50
Stonehenge on the Horse, Amer. ed., 12mo. . 2 00
The Book of the Horse 8 00
Veterinary Dictionary, Going 2 00
Wallace's American Stud Book 10 00
Wallace's American Trotting Register, 3 vols 20 00
Woodruff's Trotting Horses of America 2 50
Youatt on the Horse 2 00

HUNTING—SHOOTING.
Across Country Wanderer 5 00
American Sportsman, The, Lewis 2 50
Crack Shot (The Rifle) "Barber," illus 125
Down the West Branch, by Capt. Farrar 1 25
Field, Cover and Trap Shooting 2 00
Frank Forester's Snorting Scenes and Char-
acters, 3 vol., cloth 4 00

Frank Forester's Manual for Young Sports-
men 3 00

How I Became a Crack Shot, Farrow 1 00
How I Became a Sportsman 2 40
Hunting and Hunters of all Nations, Frost. 1 50
Hunting Trips of a Ranchman, Roosevelt. . 3 50
Huilingham Gun Club Rules 25
Instructions in Rifle Firing, by Capt. Blunt. 2 00
Nimrod in the North, Schwatka 3 50
Poems of the Rod and Gun, McLellan 2 00
Rifle Practice, Wingate 1 50
Rod and Gun in California 1 50
Shooting 50
Shooting, Dougall 3 00
Shooting on the Wing 75
Sport, Fox Hunting, Salmon Fishing, etc.,
W. B. Davenport, illus 7 50

Sport \vith Gun and Rod, cloth 10 00
Sport with Gun and Rod, new, plain edition. 5 00
Embossed leather 15 00

Sporting Adventures in the Far West 1 50
StiU-Hunter, Van Dyke 3 00
Stephens' Lynx Hunting 1 25
Stephens' Fox Hunting 1 25
Stephens' Young Moose Hunters 1 50
The Gun and Its Development, Greener 3 50
Wild Animals and Birds, their Haunts and
Habits 1 75

Wing and Glass Ball Shooting with a Rifle,
by H. C. Bliss 50

KENNEI..
American Kennel, Burges 3 00
British Dogs, Dalziel 4 00
Dog, Diseases of, Dalziel 80
Dog, Diseases of, Hill 2 00
Dog Breaking, Floyd 50
Dog Breaking, Hutchinson 3 00
Dog, the Dinks, Mayhew and Hutchinson ... 3 00
Dog Training vs. Breaking, Hammond 1 00
Dogs and Their Doings, Morris 1 75
Dogs of Great Britain, America and other
Countries 2 00

Dogs, Management of, Mayhew, 16mo 75
Dogs, Points of Judging 50
Doga, Richardson, pa. 30c.; cloth 60

Dogs and Their Ways, Williams 1 25
Dogs and the Public 75
Dogs, Their Management and Treatment in
Disease, by Ashmont 2 00

Euglishe Dogges, Reprint of 1576 50
English K. C. S. Book, Vol 1 5 00
English K. C. S. Book, Vols. III. to IX., each 4 50
English K. C. S. Book, Vols. XI. to XIII., each 4 .50

Glover's Album, Treatise on Canine Diseases 50
Our Friend the Dog 3 00
Practical Kennel Guide, Stables 150
Setter Dog, the, Laveraok 3 00
Stonehenge, Dog of British Islands 6 00
The Dog, by Idstone 125
The Mastiff, the History of, M. B. Wynn .... 3 50
Vero Shaw's Book on the Dog, cloth, $8.00;
morocco 23 50

Youatt on the Dog 3 50

GUIDE BOOKS AND MAPS.
Adirondacks, Map of, Stoddard 1 00
Farrar's Guide to Moosehead Lakcpa. 50; cl. 1 00
Farrar's Guide to Richardson and Rangeley
Lake, paper 50c.: cloth 1 00

Farrar's Pocket Map of Moosehead Lake ... 50
Farrar's Pocket Map of Rangeley Lake R'g'n 50
Florida Annual 50
Guide Book and Map of Dead River Region 50
Guide to Adirondack Region, Stoddard .... 25
Map of Androscoggin Region 50
Map of Northern Maine, Steele 1 00
Map of the Indian River, Florida, Le Baron,
strong linen paper, S3; plain 2 00

Map of the Thousand Islands 50
Muskoka and Northern Lakes of Canada... 1 00

MISCELLANEOUS.
A Naturalist's Rambles About Home, Abbott 1 50
Adventures of a Young Naturalist 1 75
Amateur Photographer 1 00
Antelope and Deer of America 3 ,50

Atlas of Jersey Coast 150
Black Hills of Dakota, Ludlow, quarto, cloth
Government report 3 50

Common Objects of the Seashore 50
Eastward Hoi 1 25
Historical and Biographical Atlas of New
Jersey Coast 5 00

How to Make Photographs 1 00
Humorous Sketches, Seymour 6 00
Insects Injurious to Vegetation 6 50
Keeping One Cow l 00
Life and Writings of Frank Forester, 2 vols.
per vol 1 50

Mammals of New York, paper $4; cloth 5 00
Manard's Manual of Taxidermy.. 1 25
Manton's Taxidermy Without a Teacher 50
North American Insects 1 50
Old St. Aiigustine, Fla., iUus 1 50
Packard's Half-Hours With Insects 2 50
Pistol, The 50
Photography for Amateurs 60
Practical Forestry, by Fuller 1 50
Practical Taxidermy and Home Decoration,
Batty 1 50

Practical Orange Culture 1 00
Practical Poultry Keeping 2 00
Randall's Practical Shepherd 2 00
Sportsman's Gazetteer, Hallock 3 00
Studies in Animal Life, Levds 1 00
The Forester, by Brown 10 00
The Northwest Coast of America 20 00
The Taxidermists' Manual, Brown 1 00
Wild Flowers of Switzerland 15 00
Wild Woods Life, Farrar l !>5

Wilson's Noctes Ambrosianje, bj Prof. Wil-
son, J. G. Lockhardt, James Hogg and Dr.
Maginn, 6 vols., crown 8vo., cloth, $9.00;
half calf 18 00

Woodcraft, by Nessmuk 1 oO
Woods and Lakes of Maine 3 00
Youatt on Sheep l oO
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1E3 90- TP 2S.
(McKomi's Patent Applied For.)

Extra Army Armv
Sail twill. 8oz. duck. lOoz. duck.

$12.00 $15.00 $17.00
14.00 17.00 19.00
20.00 24.00 26.00
23.00 25.00 28.00

Size.
7X 9 feet.
SXIO " ..

9X14 "
.

10X15 "
.

P'^les, pins, cases, etc., all complete, are in-
cluded in above prices, xlbove sizes are main
bodies of tents escliisive of ends. Add 6 to 10ft.
to lengths given according to size of tent, gives
extreme length of eacli including angular ends.
Only best material and best workmen used and
employed. Eastern patrons are supplied from
New York. Western patrons from Oliicago, and
extreme western ones from San Francisco, Los
Angeles and El Cajon. AH other kinds and sizes
of tents in use supplied. Send order and money
by draft with order to

P.

El Cajon, San Diego Go., California.

CUT
People ot refined taste who desire exceptionally fine

cigarettes should use only our Straig-ht Cut,
put up in satin packets and boxes ot

lOs, 20s, 508 and 100s.

14 Firs! Prize Medals. WM. S. KIMBALL £ CO

TROUT FLIES,
36o. Per Dozen

H. H KIFFE,
318 FULTON STREET, BROOKLYN, N. T

Send for Fishing Tackle Oataloi^ae.

De-Gapper, Re-Gapper, Wad-Seater & Crimper.

PRICES REDUCED.
Adaptea to all lengths and kinds of paper or brass

shells, 10 and 12-gauge. Circulars free,
D. BROWN, Olneyville, E. I.

States Island, N. Y., Sept. 10, 1886.

X). Brown, Eso.:
. , ^ , ,

.

Dear Sni—Ybiirs Is the most complete loading arrange
meat I ever saw, and If I could not replace It, it would
take much more than the price you ask for It to buy It.

It does the work well, is small and conveniently carried

and something neetied very mucti among shooters. Hop
Ing you will have success with It, 1 am, respectfully,

ANJrns Oaklet,
Of Buffalo Bill's Wild West.

Decoys
SEND FOR PRICE LIST
OF THE FINEST DECOY
DUCKS IN THE WORLD.

H. A. STEVENS, Manufacturer.

WEEDSP .RT. N. Y.

COPIES WANTED.—JAN. 4, 11, 18 an<5 25. FEB. 1,

March 8 and Sept. 13, isas; Feb. 7 and 14, March
8, 1884. We are short of tUase issues, and would be
obliged if any of our readers having one or aU of

these numbers that they do not want -will send to

Forest ana Stream Feb. Co.. 89 Park Row. New
YofV City mar26.tf

WANTED.
Bear, Buffalo, Deer, Wolves, Foxes, Sported Cars,

Clvit Cats, Lynx, Panthers, Antelope, Otter, Beav-

ers and other animals and birds of all kinds. Ad
dress D. H. TALBOT, Sioux City, la.

GENTLEMAN AND WIFE GOING TO
Florida fond of shooting, flsMng and cruis-

ing, -would like to meet a couple of the same.
Correspondence solicited. Address M., care Lock
Box 73, Jackson, Ohio. .

It

WAIJTBD.-A MAN OF GOOD HABITS AND
competent of doing aU kinds of gun and

repair work. Must be well recommended. Yoi:ng

man preferred. Steady work guaranteed. WIL-
SON R. PAGE, Clean, Cattaraugus county, N. Y.

S6p30,lt

BAMBO'i POLKS. -25,000 BAMBOO FISHING
poles, 12, 13, 14 and 15ft., in hundles of 50. for

sale at 29 Burling Slip, N. Y., by BURDETT <E

DENNIS. 3V8,tf

ffUCK HHOOT « NO
Any party desiring to purchase a half interest

in one of the best ducking grounds m the L. &.

•mil address A. W. I., this office, at once. sep30,2t

Chester Wliite, Berkshire
I and Poland Cliina Pigs,
I fine setter dogs, Scotch
Collies, Foxliounds and

g Bea.gles, Sheep andPoultiw,
- - jOTBSB..««»t-«=s^ bred and for sale by W.
GIBBONS & CO., West Chester, Chester Co., Pa.

Send stamp for circular and price list.

17OR SALE OR EXCHANGE FOR PIANO OF
X* eaual value, a first quality W. W. Greener
hammerless gun, SM^js., K-bore, 30in. Address

P, O. Box 88, Nyack, N. Y. S8p30,3t

How TO DESTROY RATS.—A VALUABLE
handbook by the oldest established rat

destroyer in this country. About tlie Nature and
Habits of Rats, all about Ferrets and Kats,
Cats and Dogs, Rat Poisoning, Trapping and
Catching. For copies send 15 cts. to ADOLPH
ISAACSEN, "Sure Pop," 93 Fulton st.,N. Y.Clty.

FOR SALE.—PARKER GUN, IN PERFECT
order; all newest improvements; 10-gauee.

30in. Cost SS5; price $50. Address PAR-
KER, care Forest and Stream. It

FOR SALE.
One share in the North Channel Shooting,

Clubj house on American side of St. Clair flats
within easy reach of Detroit; good shooting and
fishing in season. Address P. 0. Box 42, Niagara,
Lincoln Co., Ontario. sep30,3t

FOR SALE.-FINE ENGLISH (E. & G. Hackit)
13-bore gun, Damascus barrels, moderately

choked, pistol grip, rebounding hammers; war-
ranted in as good order as when new; shows little

use; beautifully finished, 30in. barrels, 81b. 3oz.
weight, 14in. stock, SJ^in. drop. Cost the adver-
tiser $225 A\nthout case; excellent shooter. Will
seU for f90 with case. J. M. FAVILL, 1 State st..

New York. sepS3,3t

WILD RICE. %II\]SSSk
Ifishery Inspector, Port Hope, Ont., Canada.

augl9,tf

LIVE aUAIL FOR SALE
In fine condition. Western birds. E. B. WOOD-
WARD, 174 Chambers street, New York.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN.-ONE JOHN
A. Nichols' B. L., 13-bore, 30in., SJ^lbs., finest

Quality, elaborately engraved, highly finished
and perfectlv new. Will be sold at one-half the
original cost. Can be seen at H. C. SQUIRES,
178 Broadway, New York. sept2,tf

IllTrj none SAtK at Sir) apiece; are
All I LLUrLu perfectly tame. Make great pets
in a yard or park. Also Prairie Dog.s at S3 a
pair." Address W. J. HILL, Hutchinson, Kan.

FOR SALE.-LIVE GOLDEN AND SILVER
pheasants. CHAS. I. GOODALE, Taxider-

mist, 93 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass. sept9,4t

CHINESE GOLDEN PHEASANTS.-A FEW
pair in superb plumage: also a few pair of

voting ones for sale. JAMES M0R.K1S0N, Box
^, Tarrytown, N. Y. _^ sept33,2t^^

FOR SAEE-BARGAIN.-AN EXTRA FINE
Maynard target rifle and outfit. C. N.

WELLS, Peekskili, N. Y. sep23,2t

WTT 1^ T>Tm? Orders booked for fall
VV 1 \jV) JXIXjJDj delivery. R.VALEN-
TINE, Janesville, Wis.

in tlu fttttt.

Champion Irish Setter GlENCHO,
KING OP IRISH SIRES.-

Sire of more prize winners than any dog of any
breed ever born in America. Stud fee, .SJio. The
best of all, he is a first-class field dog and gets

field dogs. Will have some Glenclio puppies for

sale this fall from handsome, first-class field

bitches. W. H. PIERCE, PeekskiU, N. Y.
aug26,8t

IN THE STUD.
Imported from Mr. Llewellin's kennels (he is

bluest of the blue), by Dashing Bondhu ex Novel.

He is also a grand field dog, m his record shows at

the late trials of the N. F. T. Club at (^rand Junc-

tion, beating such noted dogs as Gladstone Boy,

Mainspring, Bessie A., Oath's Ma-'k, Trinket's Bang
and other fine ones. Fee $35. A, M. TUCKER, 85

Main street, Cbarlestown. Mass.

CHAMPION LAVERACK SETTEE

ROCKINGHAM,
The acknowledged best English setter in America,

and a grand field dog. Will be allowed ts serve a

limited number of approved bitches. Fee §50.

FRANK WINDHOLZ,
525 Sixth avenue. New York.

DEERHOUNDS.
Champion Chieftain, Fee $50.
Champion Bran,

FOX-TERRIERS.
Belgrave Primrose, Fee $15.
Mixture - - *« 15.

BULLDOGS.
Ch, Robinson Crusoe^ Fee $25.
< hauipion Tippoo, - " 25.
Champion Romulus, " 20.

HILLSIDE KENNELS,
LANCASTER,

MASS.

St. B^rDaris aid EaiM Mastiffs

MERCHANT PRINCE
AND

ILFORD CAUTION
IN THll STUD.

A few very fine pups by toth dogs on sale. Send
for catalogue. Photos of either, 25 cents.
Fine pair breeding mastiffs for sale, Turk

(A.K.R. 2222), Druidess (A.K.R. 3231).

E. H. MOORE,
Melrose, Mass.

The "Boss" in Stud.
Services limited to ten approved biicUe.s, at $50

each. A. K. B. 2218. His ancesiors all champion
and sho^v dogs. As a stud oog he cannot be ex
celled, his get being very large aod finely marked.
Bjss' Record.—Vhc. at New York in 18S5, as a

puppy. In 188(1. 2d prize N. E. K. CJub at Boston.
He also took 2d prizM in open class and special jj i ize
as the best American bred mastiff at the Westmin-
ster K. C, New York. 1886.
Boss is a large dog, weighing upward of 1^0 lbs.;

is good in skull, with g and body, legs, feet and
bone.—.o4?n. Field, Aprils, 18K6.

J. L. WINUHELL, Fair Haven, Vt.

IN THE STUD.
ENGLISH MASTIPF HERO III.
Winner" of first prize and special prize for the beat
dog or bitch, at Pi' tsburgh. 1886.

FEE - - - $25.
Pups for sale. For picture and pedigree, address

VICTOR M. HALDEMAN,
jyl5.8mos General Wayne. Delaware Co Pa.

SMALL IMPORTED PRIZE PUG DOG

Particulars, pedigree and references co FRANK
QUINBY, P. O. Box 565, N. Y. City. Stisd fee. $10

may20,tf

®to pSjtlBCt.

DEERHOUNDS. FOX-TERRIERS.
The Clovernook Kennel in reducing its stock

ollei's the following well-known prize winners
and matrons:
rox-Terriers—Clover Blossom, Clover Fidget,

Priacilla,Venom III., Peach Blossom; all in whelp.
Also dog and bitch puppies.
I>eei-lioun<l«—Champ. Mac, champ. Perth,

Mercia, and five very large, strong, 3-mos. old
puppies, by Bras ex Mercia.
For catalogue and sale list apply to

EDWARD KELLY,
sep30,3t 185 Fifth ave., New York City.

PRIZE. ST. BERNARD PUPPIES FOR SALE,
>s'inners of 1st and 2d prizes at Waverly

show, September, 1886; also dam of same for sale;

a sure breeder. W. TUCKER, P. O. Box 1,338,

New York^ sep30,2t

KENNEI. MAN.-THE CLOVERNOOK KEN-
nel desires to recommend to any one want-

ing a first-class and proficient kennel man Mr. H.
W. Lacv, wlio is leaving its employ abotit Oct. 15

pro.x. H. W. LACY, South Orange, N. J. sep30,3t

HANDSOME IRISH SETTER BITCH FOR
sale cheap. I. HENRY ROBERTS, P. O.

Box 1.53, Moorestown, N. J. sep23,tf

FOR SALE.-A LITTER OF ROUGH-COATED
St. Bernards, out of Leda (Echteler's Barry

—StrubePs Mimmie) and champ. Duke of Leeds.

$75 and $50 apiece. R. L. S., Box 314, Hoboken,
N J sep28,2t

FOR SALE.-CLUMBER SPANIELS OF THE
best and purest strains. Address F. H. F.

MERCER, P. O. Dep't, Ottawa, Can. sep23,.3t

MT. PLEASANT KENNELS.-FOR SALE-
Three first-class soUd black and tan Gordon

setters, one dog and two bitches; also one first-

class collie bitch, one bull-terrier bitcln, one red

Irisli bitch, one mastiff
particulars address C. T. BROAN NLLL, Box33o,

Now Bedford, Mass.

POINTERS FOR SALE. -AT THE LATE
Waverly show, every prize but one in the

pnppv classes (21 entries) was _won hy Nick or

Nnso'miuDies. (See report this issue.) Nearly 5

m^ old- just right for the field. GEO. L. WILMS,
Klonlilello av«., Jersey City, N. J. 8«p38,ti

For Sale—Several fine bred puppies, by Bob.own brother of Bang Bang, out of Mollie (Don
Carte ex RoH-aiifti. Eea,alia was by Sensation out
?^ 45^?]^^^-, l^^'""-

I'-'asonable. Address
W. WHIT£i, 10 Essex, Boston, Mass. sep33,2t

Under life in.surance at $10 and upwards, by Chief
our of Yoube, by Tim out of Jnrsey Beauty, Dorah,
Petty, Florid; all well br--d, thoioushiy brnkea on
game and good ones. Full explanation by circular.
Both dogs in thfi stud at $25 to bitch'-s of gnaran-
reed flelri quality only. M&X WENZEL, 89 Fourth
street, Hoboken. N J.

~-| DOG BUYERS' CU9DE.
,Colored plates, 100 engraving.^

^ of different breeds, prices they are
|

worth, and v. bore to buy them
'

Mailed for 15 (!eiir.s. '

. _j ASSOCIATED FANCIERS, i

^8(287 S. Eighth St. Philadelphia. Pa.
|

EJfCiLLSH SETTER PUPPIES.
From imparted Flora, by Roy 'Dash IH.-Bessie),

whelped March 3. 1SS6. Dogs or bitches. Will guar-
antee tbeso puos to tie just right; strong nose, na-
tural hunters, and very staunch, requiring but little
training. They are notsoid to close out any scrub
stock or to m.ake room, but were bred especially
for the trade, and ro sbow as well in the field as on
pap»r. Address. H. J. PIERRE. Win.^ted. Conn.

SETTERS ton $10 EACH.
A large lot of English setters, taken in exchange

lor other dogs, will be closed out al I Ids remark-
ably low price. They arc of boMi scxos, excoUcnt
looking, are guaranteed not gunahy and to have
fidrnose. Ages from 6 to 15 nios. It' on inspec-
tion they should not prove sat isljirtorvthB money
mil be retiu-ned. ASSOCIATED EaNCIERS,
237 South Eighth st., Philadelphia, Pa. sep2,tt

FOR SALE.-ITALIAN GREYHOUND PUPS
from imported stock. Also fine EinjliRhmigs.

HENRY C. BURDICK, 150 Bridge street, .Kpring-
fleld, Mass. sepi;,:)ino8

PRIZE A]M> PEDIGKEE ENGLISH MAS
TIFFS.—Mr. .James Hutchiugs, 25 Gandy

St., Exeterj England, has several grand ones for
sale, brindles and fawns, including stud dogs
bi'ood bitclies and puppies. Tourists' Inspectioii
invited.

A KENNEL OF THOROUGHBRED FOX-
hounds for sale. Address Lock Box 12, Mon-

roe, N. C. sep2,St

FOR SALE.-A NUMBER. OF WELL BRED
and well broken pointers and Setters; also

dogs boarded and broken; satisfaction guaran-
teed. Address H. B. RICHMOND, LakeviUe,
Mass. sept32,tf

CHESAPEAKE BAY DOGS.
Puppies, 815 at 8 wks., sired by celebrated dog

Go-s\Tie. GEO. E. POYNEER, Willlamsburgl^

IRISH SETTER PUPS FOR SALE, DAM,
granddaughter to field trial winner champion

Biz—Flora; Sire by Elcho—Mag; also pups by
son of Glcncho-NeU U. ONOTA KEIS
Pittsfleld, Mass.

>JELS,
sepl6,4t

FOR SALE.-RED IRISPI SETTER, PARTLY
broken; lemon and white English setter,

broken; very fine litter of liver and while pointer
puppies, by champion Duke ex Grace (A.K.ll. 1350);
a nice litter of lemon and white English setter
puppies, by Rock (Rock—Hazel Kirk) ex La Belle
Creole (A.K.R. 3016). Box 472, Pittsburgh, Pa.

FOR SALE. — SOME FINE BREEDING
bitclies, consisting of Irish and English

setters, greyhounds and pointers. AH stock sent
c.Kpres.s iiaid. Drop postal for circulars. MAJOR
LOVE.JOY, Bethel, Me. 3ep30,3t

CHEAP.—ONE COCKER SPANIEL DOG
puppv, a line pedigree, 3mos. old. C. M.

PETTINGILL, Cummington, Mass. sep30,lt

TfoR^^LET^IVE" POINTER " PUPPIES^
V four dogs and one bitch, whelped July 3, 1886.

By -loker, .Jr. (Beaufort—Nymph) out of Laov Mc
(champion l'"uusf.— (jertrude). $15 each. G. H.
NIXON, Lecsbiirg, Va. sepoO,3t

>OINTER PUPPY, BLOOD OF BANG BANG
and champion Donald. Very cheap and

indsome. W. E., 793 Eighth avenue, N. Y.
sop30,lt

OUN (A K II, 15H8).
English setter d«..g Gun (Gladstone—May B.)

wiUbe allowi-il to .,orvc ;i JimiU-d umuberof well-

bred bitches. Fee reaiionuWe. Inclose stamp.
Pups for sale. Address CHAS. YORK, 9 and 11

Granite Block, Bangor, Me.

FOR SALE. -THE LANDSEER KENNEL
offers choice bred Scotch D?erhound and

Knglisli .greyhound puppies, bred mil y trom stock
of well-known field qualities. Tiicsc arc tho
aristocrats of all dogs. DR. VAN HUMMELL,
Denver, Colo.

OR SALE.—A LLEWELLIN DOG PUP,
black, white andtan,8mos. old, hou.se and

vard broken; just right for the field this fall. For
price and pedigree address W. B. BOWEN, Rock-
land, Mass. sept30,lt

'OR SALE.-A LITTER OF RED IRISH
setter puppies, whelped July 15, ISSO, five

dogs and three bitches, by ohampinri fTlHriclio out
of mv Bickly, precisely same breedin- a.s cliam-
nion Molly Bawn and very handsome. Address
WM. DUNPHY, P. O. Box 310, PeekskiU, N. Y.

sept30,4l

THE THIRD ANNUAL BENCH SHOW OF
the Stafford Kennel Club, of Stafford Spi-in.gs,

Conn., will be field on Wednesday avul Thursday,
Oct. 13 and 11. Entries close Saturday, Oct. 4.

Send for premium list. R. S. HIt!KS, Sec.
sep30,3t

FOR SALE.-EIGHT VERY FINE LLEW-
eUin setter puppies, sired by the field trial

winners Gus Bondhu and Dash HI. out of Rake,
Dash III. and Gladstone bitclies, from 2 to 6 tnos.

old. A-lso one bitch, 16 mos. old, black and white,
the blood of Gladstone. Address A. M. TUCKER,
85 Main St., Cliarlestown, Mass.

fJ^OR h^ALE.—A FEW VERV KINB ENGLISH
F setters and pointers, thoroughly field trainfd.

Only those wishing first-class dogs will addresj,

GEO. W. LOVELX, MidUleboro, Mass.
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FIRES IN THE NATIONAL PARK.
n^HE latest advices we have from the Yellowstone

National Park show no improvement in the disas-

trous condition of affairs there. Our staff correspondent
writes from the Mammoth Hot Springs, under date of

Sept. 22, as follows of the most lamentable destruction of
the Park forests by raging conflagrations :

"I have before this given you a hint of the curious outburst
of conflagration which took place at the close of Col.

Wear's administration here, and I have now to report that
all of these fires are still raging and that others, which
promise to be equally destructive, have broken out in
other localities.

"About the 15th of August a fu*e got out on the head of
Blacktail Deer Creek and the north slopes of Tower Creek
Mountains. This has since spread in both directions, and
is now raging among the mountains on the head of Black-
tail, as well as in the valley of the Yellowstone Eiver. In
this latter place it has burned over an enormous amount
of green timber, has crossed Tower Creek, and is now
working southward along the river toward the Grand
Cafion, the Falls and the Lake. If it should reach the tim-

ber about the Lake, the beauty of one of the most charm-
ing spots in the whole Park will be destroyed.

"On the 20th of this month two fires broke out on the
head of the Madison River, on the west side of the Holmes
range. The weather is intensely dry and has been so for
a long time, and the high wind of the past two days has
caused the flames to spread with startling rapidity. Mr.
Cannon, who was one of the old civil force in charge of
the Park, reports that when he passed the fire to-day, it

being then only one day old, an area of more than eight
square miles had been burned over,

"A party of soldiers was to-day sent to the scene of the
fire by Captain Harris, but they were unable to do any-
thing to check its spread.

"The prediction was made to-day by an old resident of
the Park, that unless Congress shall take action in the
matter of Park protection there will not be in five years
five acres of green timber standing in the Park."
What is especially needed is a force of ti-ained men who

shall patrol the forests and ride the trails constantly d\ir-

ing the three or four nopaths when there ie much travel

in the Park. Such men, if they knew their duties, would
be sure to discover the fires almost as soon as they had
started and could then attack them at a time when they

cotild be easily handled and either extinguished or iso

lated so that they could not spread. Unless some such
method of protecting them is set on foot the forests of the

National Park are almost sure to be destroyed, and their

destruction will be a calamity whose magnitude will not

be realized tmtil after it has taken place.

A MUDDLE.
\ GAME and fish law ought to be compact and intelli

gible. It should be so plain that all whom it ii

intended to govern should be able to readily comprehend
its meaning. There are such laws. That of Ohio, for

example, is brief, plain, to the point; one is not obliged

to engage the services of a lawyer to determine what it

means or does not mean. On the contrary, the game and
fish laws of New York are in a hopelessly muddled con
dition. Lawyers, men trained to the interpretation of

the statutes, declare that they do not know what the

Legislatm-e intended to be the law with regard to certain

subjects. Blind and contradictory provisions have been
piled atop of earlier blunders and enigmas, and the result

is a mass, or mess, of disgracefully unintelligible and
petty general and local legislation. In a recent commu-
nication to the New York Evening Post, Mr. Geo. C. Holt
a member of the bar of this city, calls attention to the

growing evils of special legislation at Albany. He points

out that of the 681 New York Session Laws of 1886, more
than five-sixths are private or local acts, most of the game
laws coming within that category; and he points out that

the effect of all this is to make it exceedingly difficult for

citizens, who desire to conform to the statutes, to know
what the law actually is. We quote:

The game laws contained in this volume are a striking example
of the effect of such a system of legislation. There is no reason
why the game laws of the State should not be uniform and gen-
eral. The time for fishing and shooting in different parts of the
State may undoubtedly differ somewhat according to differences

of climate, but substantially the whole subject ought to bo regu-
lated by a general law, and if such a law, judiciously drawn, were
once passed, it ought not to require amendment for many years.

The last legislature passed twenty game laws. Chapter 11 amends
the General Game Act so as to fix a special time in which black
bass can be caught in Lake Mahopac and in Columbia county, in
Schroon Lake and Paradox Lake in Essex county and Warren
county, and in Lake George and Brant Lake. It also fixes a special

time in which muscalonge can be caught in the St. Lawrence
and other rivers named. It also prohibits catching bullheads in

Lake Geoi-ge during a certain period, and prescribes a general law
for Lake George different from the other waters of the State.

Chapter 124 changes the law relating to the time of catching trout
in Spring Creek, Livingston county. Chapter 141 prescribes the
law in relation to fishing in Henderson Bay, Chapter 193 provides
for the construction of lishways in the dams across the Oswego and
Seneca rivers. Chapter 202 pi-ovides for the construction of fish-

ways in the dams across tlie Little Salmon River. Chapter 226

regulates fishing in the town of Saugerties. Chapter 247 protects
wild geese and ducks in ChautaucLua county. Chapter 267 amends
the General Game Act so as to permit fishing through the ice in
Keuka and Canandaigua lakes. Chapter 334 authorizes the build-
ing of eel weirs in the Oneida River. Chapter 395 pro-
hibits the killing of quail and partridges in Niagara
county. Chapter 429 amends cliapter 11 of the Laws of
1886, the first game law above referred to, in some trifling particu-
lars. Chapter 430 makes special provisions for the protection of

game in the counties of Chautauqua and Cattaraugus. Chapter
437 amends Chapter 124 of the Laws of 1886, above referred to in
some trifling particulars. Chapter 523 prohibits the use of certain
nets in the Hudson,- River during a certain period. Chapter 590

regulates fishing in Cattaraugus Creek. Chapter 603 regulates
fishing at the south end of Lake Champlain. The result of such a
mass of special acts is that no sportsman in New York can tell

whether he is violating the law or not. A correspondent of Tiie

Evening Post recently inquired whether the President was not
catching trout out of season. The editor in his answer decided
that he was not; but if he had examined carefully all the game
laws of the State, it is doubtful whether he could have rendered
an unhesitating decision on the question.

The manifest course to remedy the present muddle
would be to simplify the statute. If this were done the
law would be better observed because more generally un-
derstood. Here is an opportunity for some competent
and public-spirited citizen to advance the public good by
reducing the game law by itself to a concise form and
the fish law by itself to a concise form. This could be
done without changing any general provision of the law
as it stands, and the simple alteration of form would
be fi-ee from the opposition wliich would natm-ally be
made to any radical changes of seasons. Then, as Mr.
Holt suggests, by a constitutional amendment prohibit
all such special legislation.

Striped Bass.—This fish is unusually scai-ce along the
shores of Buzzard's Bay and Martha's Vineyard, where
the fishing clubs have theu- houses and stands. So far
none have been taken by the Cuttyhunk Club, and only
two fish, one of six and one of fifteen pounds, at the
Basque Island Club. The West Island and Squibnocket
clubs have had about the same experience. The mem-
bers of these clubs have fished faithfully all through the
season, and have had to resort to "bottom fishing" for sea
bass, etc., to supply their tables. The striped bass was
often taken from the wharves of New York city informer
years, and Emigration Commissioner Starr has fished for
them from Castle Garden for the past ten years with
more or less success. This season he has fished patiently
without reward until Monday last, when he took a six-

pounder and rejoiced that one had come at last. Mr.
James Vallotton, Treasui-er of the National Rod and Eeel
Association, has spent the season at Pasque Island with-
out success. The fish have gradually decreased year by
year, and it is possible that they may follow the buffalo
and wild pigeon and leave us forever unless means are
taken to preserve or propagate them.

Among the Disappointments op Shooting must be
reckoned the disgust with which a law-abiding sports-

man is overwhelmed when he finds that the cover he
thought known only to himself is knee deep with
empty shells, and the splendid brood of grouse he
hoped to have such royal sport with utterly destroyed;
not only this, but the knowledge that even the breed-
ing stock for future years has been wiped out adds
to his sorrow and disgust. Had the brood been
left until full fledged and more mature in wisdom,
the chances are that one or two of them, at least, would
have lived to afford us sport another year; but, alas! the
ruthless poacher has, without regard to law or decency,
potted the last one, and the desolate haunts of the royal
birds are not more desolate than the heai-t of him who
threads the dim aisles of the grand old woods that once
resounded with the soul-inspmng beats of the quick,
whirring pinion, but now are as silent as the desert
waste.

Algonkin Park.—The Crown Lands Department has
under consideration a proposed Canadian reservation of
public lands on the watershed which contains the sources
of the Muskoka, Madawaska, Petewawa and Bonnechere
rivers. The fii-st named stream flows into the Georgian
Bay; the others flow easterly to the Ottawa River, the
waters of all of them forming ultimately the gi-eat St.

Lawrence. The land is not adapted to settlement, but it

has very decided attractions for tourists and campers;
and as a people's pleasure gi-ound would have high value.
The chief consideration, however, is economic, the de-
sign being to preserve the forests and maintain the water
supply. This is wise.

The Virginia Convention,—The convention of sports-
men at Richmond, appointed for Oct. 31, promises to be
the beginning of a most commendable movement. Vir-
ginia is peculiarly favored as a game coimtry, and only
the exercise of intelligent care is necessary to maintain a
;upply which shall be permanent and abundant. In
another column we publish the call for those interested in
the formation of a "Vh-ginia Field Sports Association."

"Nessmuk's Poems."—The announcement in another
column of the publication of "Nessmuk's" poems will be
received with satisfaction and we hope may receive a fit-

ting welcome. Subscribers to the volume will greatly
oblige the publishers by promply returning the subscrip-
tion blanks, for as explained the size of the edition wiU
depend upon the number of copies spoken for.

A New Range.—The officers of the National Rifle

Association are at last bestirring themselves to find some-
where a range less inaccessible than Creedmoor. At a
meeting Tuesday Gen. C, F, Robbins reported adversely
on Staten Island and Van Cortland Park, while Lieut.
Zalinski thought it possible to find a suitable site on
Staten Island,

Sam Lovel's Camps wiU be contiaued next week.

A Statue of Izaak Walton.—It is proposed to reserve
in the great screen of Winchester Cathedral a niche for a
statue of the Father of Anglers. Walton lies buried in
the Cathedral, and the Dean of Winchester has expressed
liis approval of in this way ftu-ther commemorating the
author of the "Compleat Angler." Who better desei-ves
such a place?
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BIKE.

FOUR of us, Reid, Beck, Manny and myself, were on
a Fourth of July trij) to Clarlcsville with our bicycles

and various other members of the M. B. C. were sitting
with otir heels braced against the hotel railing when
the aimouncement of the trij) was made by the first

tlu-ee and I jDricked up my ears at it so sharply that I was
asked to go along: and so it came about.
We went to a raih-oad town just within New Mexico

first, aud from there started over the prau-ies with oiu-

wagon teamster Henry, and colored hoy John. A good
many of the boys saw us off at the traiu"^we were to take
for the before-mentioned town. Some of our friends
commissioned us to bring them bear skins and deer skins,
others to secm-e Indian scalps for trimming various bon-
nets; and one yormg lady went so far as to bespeak for
herself a captive Indian boy for a page, none, however,
dreaming of the one improbable thing we did get and that
was a little bear. And I may as well say that this tale
Is mainly about this bear. After we had left St. Louis
far behind us, and when we were talking over our coming
adventures for the twentieth time almost, Reid said,
yjust let me do the fishing and you fellows do the hunt-
ing. Fishing is my hold."" And" so it proved to be, John,
who had officiated as cook, etc., on various other trips
with him remarked to tlie rest of us sidewise, "Jest let

that man get a-fishing and j^ou won't see notliing of him
'fore way into the nig'ht. Ef fish jest hked fishin' 's well
's that man they'd be no mo' fish left in the creek!"
Manny then said," "Well, I want to kill a deer if I can and
then I want to get a bear and then I want plenty to eat.

I tell you fellows, a man on a cruising trip wants plenty
of good solid food," Beck here came to the front, "All I

want is one deer and a pair of horns 'n' plenty to eat."
The other member of the party, wliom modesty forbids
me mentioning more specifically, thereupon remai'ked
that he first wanted to kill a deer,' then a httle bear, and
then to set to work and kill a grizzly, and then to have a
little fishing and plenty to eat, adding with one of those
bm-sts of inspu-ed prophecy which occasionally come to
the most bereft, "And, great Scott! fellows, if we'd only
get a httle cub bear wouldn't we just paralyze the club
when we got back!" And then, our berths being made
U]> for the night, we betook ourselves to them, Httle
dreaming that we had a prophet in our party. Old Sol
Perkins, out in our county, once dehvered hiinself , how-
ever, about as follows on this subject:

"It's easy enough to set yourself up for a prophet if you
only know which way the wind's blowin'. All's wanted
is to stand in with the clerk of the weather 'n' you can
make up an almanac that the clerk himself will take to
going by. Oh yes, them old time Bible chaps were, but
Lord bless you, look at the friends they had. Whenever
one of 'em made a prediction, some friend of his'n would
come along and do the tiling in order that it might come
to pass, which was spoken by the prophet saying. Any-
body can prophecy if he has the right kind of bacldn'.

"

It was so with my vision; it was helped into materiaUty
the strenuoiis co-operation of myself and colleagues.

We worked hard for our bear and got him.
At S— , the end of the I'ailway jom-ney , we made up om*

outfit. For the benefit of those who go camping, I will
give the list of it. It somids prosaic, but it may be very
acceptable to some. These provisions lastedsix gom-mands
33 days:
3 6x9 wall t«nts.
3 pairs of blankets each.
6 gaim ponclias to sleep on.
1 rubber pillow each.
3 skillets;
1 Dutch OA^en.
1 large coffee pot (for boiling
water in for all purposes).

il Eureka coffee pot (for mak-
ing coffee as is coffee).

1 bread pan.
Idisk.
8 tin plates.
8 tin cups.
Knives, forks, spoons large
and small, butcher knife,
axe, hatchet, spade, extra
rope, matches.

3 iron bars oft. long.
lOOlbs. flour.
31bs. baking powder.
251bs. lard.
251bs. buttter.
lOlbs. crackers.
3.'»lbs. cornmeal.
The grub box was a large box of shelves made to stand

upright in the end of the wagon and fastened to the bed
by means of bolts through the sides of the box and bed,

and having a turn down door, which, when propiDed up
by the swinging leg serves as a table on which to cook,
and if need be, eat. It is a handy and almost indispensa-

ble thing for a wagon journey, and is a kitchen cupboard
while in camp. Wliile in camp we fastened one end
of the wagon cover over the top of this box, extendinj
the cover out back of the wagon toward the tents, am
upholding the other two corners by means of stakes and
ropes, making an awning that protected our culinary
afilahs from both sun and rain. The two iron bars spoken
of were suspended on stones across the fire and served to

hold skillets, coffee pot, etc., where they did the most
good. In addition to this outfit there were guns, and fish-

ing tackle ad libitum, and a supply of the following medi-
cines: (Quinine, arnica, C. G. pills, Jamaica ginger,

essence of peppermint, courtplaster, laudanum, carbohc
acid, bandages and absorbent cotton, we were going out of

reach of doctors and all of them might, tlu'ough accident
or illness, become imperatively necessary. Besides, if one
has a penchant for amateur physicing, the opportunity
afforded for dosing every casual bellyache one hears of

is not to be lost, for you have the poor devils completely
at yom- mercy. I had my party so utterly subdued that

it was a matter of sincere regTet that I hadn't a whole
drug store with me, for I could have fed a stomach-
stricken nimi-od or a colic-ridden Izaak Walton upon any-
thing in the whole realm of drugdom from the tincture of

squintessence of aqua pura to the "pulverized tongue of

a spotted calf weaned in the dark of the moon."
So much for the outfit. We packed it in the wagon as

well as we could, climbed on top of it, called to the dogs,

waved our hands at the group of idlers, cowboys and
hotel people, and rattled out of town up onto the rolling

prairie, off toward the mountains 100 miles distant,whose
snow-capped peaks glistened and blinked down at our
aspiring and ambitious party, giving fair promise of icy

51bs. salt.
351bs. sugar.
30 candles and one candlestick.
3 bottles pickles.
3 bottles Worcestershire sauce.
3 cans pepper.
4 cans meat.
6 cans baked beans.
6 bars soap.
3 hams.
1 strip bacon.
ISlbs. coffee.
.3 bushels potatoes.
5 gallous maple molasses.
2 wooden water buckets.
4 pails jelly (4q[ts.).

cans sardines.
1 bottle vanUla.
31bs. nails.
Straps, rivets, wax ends, awl,
screw driver, wire, pliers,
extra underclothing and
shoes and woolen socks.

1 grub box.

streams and rugged fastnesses; of nights of snug repose,
days of adventui-esome quests; of fish and game, and
evenings—camj)-fixe evenings—of recounter and corncob
pipes!

We had not gone very far until some one exclaimed,
"Snake!" and all eyes intuitively turned to the side of the
road where a greenish yellow snake was making off as
fast as he could go, "It's a rattlesnake!" was the next
exclamation, and as I had taken my gim out early in the
afternoon in anticipation of some "such encounter, I was
first down off the wagon. Now, the rattlesnakes you
read about in books, when attacked or threatened, always
sound then rattles; and people often sa^^, "There is some
protection against rattlers: they always give warning."
But here was an every-day, outdoor, imlettered snake,
who liadn't heard about its being the regulation thmg to
rattle. And although I ran along behind him, and even,
in company with Beck, who also was down by that time,
headed him until he nearly stopped crawling, he never
made a sotmd, and he could have, too, for when I had
shot him in the head and we had cut off his tail we
coimted eight rattles, A while after that I shot another
smaller one, this time shooting it through the body with
Beck's revolver, and it did not rattle; and toward evening
Beck, with his characteristic temerity, tramped on one
and kiUed it, with the same absence of resultant rattling.
This leads me to the conclusion that they don't always
rattle. Henry, whose many years of plains life in the
Southwest gave him credence, was then asked about
them.

"No," he said, "they don't allays rattle. Stands to rea-
son. A snake aint goin' to waste no time with his tail if

he's in a tight place, Com-se, they do sometimes, justthe
same as a dog barks. Out there on the Trampares I

jabbed a spade in a dog hole (prauie dog hole) one time
that I seed a snake run into, 'n' just caught dowTi on
about three inches of liis tail, 'n' Lord! you hadn't time to
think before he'd turned back out er that hole 'n' hit the
spade, and he hit (struck with its fangs) it twice, too, so
close together you couldn't hardly coimt it. Yes, I've
knowed 'em to bite peoj^le and kill 'em, and I've knowed
'em to get well when they wasn't a thing in camp but a
little chewin' tobacco to put over it, just by tying some-
thing around the leg. Doctors? Hell! They aint no mo'
good on snake bites than I am. They was a "fool Mexican
down on the "Big L." ranch reached in a dog hole fur a
snake 'n' thought he could pull it out afore it could bite
him, 'n' it jest naturally hit him a lick on the hand and
then give 'im another before he could let go. And they
was a Dr. Tarbox down in that country who claimed to
know about aU they was a goin', and they sent fur him to
boss that snake bite. Well, he doctored it awhile and his
arm kep' a swell in', 'n' so he cut his hand off. And then
this doctor (he wore specks) set down and wrote a medi-
cal paper all about the case 'n' how he cured it. Well,
his arm still kep' a swellin', 'n' so he cut it off again at the
shoulder, and then puts on his specks and writes another
article aljout how to cm-e snake bites! Well, the feller's

shoulder swelled up on him then and he up 'n' died, 'n' it'

he 'wTi'ote any more articles I aint heard of 'em!"
We camp*ed that night on the Cimarron, a mountain

sti'eam, but whose waters are turgid from the placer min-
ing carried on at its source. When we broke camp next
morning and were all ready to start, the oft quoted Henry
climbed up on to the wagon and said, "Fellers, one of ye
just get that dun horse by the head and the rest get at the
wheels, 'n when I say 'cut loose' let go that hoss'n git out
the way, 'n the rest of you start the wagon. He aint broke
yit and starts off in the morning kind of reckless."

Well, we did as directed, and when he gave the word
the horse squatted back an instant, and then there shot
out a yellow streak of broncho Avith a velocity which not
only outstripped the wagon and the other horse, but which
was no more impeded by harness and singletree than if

it had been a yellow cannon ball, which it was. This
performance was repeated three times, and as many single-

trees patched up before the vicious brute succeeded in

jerking the wagon after him, when we proceeded, Reid
and Beck walking on ahead as far as Cimarron, 8 miles,

away toward the mountains. There we found an old

Mexican town located on the Santa Fe trail, its days of

glory and prosperity departed. Some lazy Mexicans were
playing Mexican monte in a saloon and some of the boys
went in and took a hand and taught the natives how to

play it. In consequence of which they were not over
friendly toward us during our stay there, which lasted

over the next day. For Hemy found a Mexican with a
team of good horses for which he succeeded, after an
hour's reflection and examination of the respective teams,
in trading his, giving a few dollars to boot, A funny
thing about tliis bargain was that although he speaks
Spanish fluently, he asked no questions about the horses

he traded for aiid was asked none about those he traded.

In commenting upon it afterward he said, "I knowed he
hadn't any worse boss 'n that yeUow de\'il on the off side,

'n if he had it was my lookout." Again, a week or two
later, when I had said, "Henry, how do you think that

Mexican is getting along with that dim horse?" he only

chewed a blade of grass dreamily and complacently and
looked over at the snow on the mountains and replied,

"That's the last thing on earth that troubles me!" The
horse-trading ethics of a man, who, at the age of 14,

"made his first swap and could drive anything that wo'
hair" necessarily is to concern himself solely with the new
team.
When we had made the exchange and hitched up and

got a mile out of town the tongue of the wagon broke,

necessitating a return and a stay there of a day, as before

mentioned, during which time the wagon was overhauled
and Beck had a spell of sickness and I made a pudding.

Preparatory to my pudding I sent John to a Mexican's

house for some milk, and the proud scion of the noble

house of Montezuma went out in his back yard and
milked a lot of goats. Now if Beck hkes one article of

food better than another it is that which he can get at

first, so when he spied the milk in a nice wide pan, with
an avidity (and I call that a mighty polite tei-m to use in

this connection) which tlie manufacturer of the milk her-

self might emulate, he thank as much of it as he could.

"Ah, therelmy friend," saidhe to me witha pleased look,

"that's milk. No chalk and water ui that, is there? If

there is any left when you get tlirough Avith yom- puddin'

I'll diink it up," You 'see, he didn't know it was nanny
goat's. Even that night after supper he didn't suspect

it. "Seems t-o me," he said, "'s if the cows had been
eating rag weed. It tastes kind of Hke it in my mouth."
But along toward morning there was wailing and gnash-

ing of teeth just outside the tent. The others poimded
him on the back and did what they could for him, but it
was not until I awoke that the scientific aspect of the
expedition began to be manifest. His sickness, being
audible, soon brought me to my feet, and as I staggered
drowsily but em-aptm-ed out into the cool and audible
night I prescribed catnip tea. He rejected the idea with
scorn. I reflected that he was rejecting almost every-
thing he had except his sliirt, but still I couldn't help
feeling that a man was in hard luck who wouldn't stop
what he was doing then to drink catnip tea. However,
the fell ravages of his disease soon weakened him so that
he became an easy jjrey to mv desires, and I fed him on
alternate doses of whisky and Jamaica ginger and Jamaica
ginger and whisky, until by morning it was hard to tell
which was nearer heaven, he or L
With the day, however, came other occupations for ua

all, so that he had a chance to rally; and before evening
we were well on our way toward and almost in the shadow
of the mountain, and the night found us sleeping the
sleep of the tired in our white tents near a purling stream
which made fertile the long stretches of meadows in Van
Breemer's Canon.
But I must go back to that pudding. We had pm-

chased a yellow cook book at Kansas City, and the pud-
ding was really meant for a test of the cook book more
than anything else, as we felt doubtful about going oft"

into the wilds dependent upon an untried cook book for
what Ns e were to eat. I forget now what tlie recipe was,
but it Avas a long paragraph of rhodomontade about bread
pudding, and spoke of scalded bread, beaten eggs, milk,
sugar, jelly, and baking thirty minutes, and if 1 had the
foul fiend who wrote it here now I would make one of
them and compel him to eat it. The ravages of goat's
milk are nothing to those it will create. The only thing
that saved all of us from terrible deaths was that none of
us ate any of it. We tried it on the dog first and he ran
and jumped in the creek.
But I must hurry on to the bear. We traveled up the

canon for two days, camping at night by the stream
which gi-adually became smaller until we reached a wide
stretch of park or open country, from which we descended
into the valley of the Vermejo, a much larger stream,
where Reid essayed his first ti-out fishing, verifying all

that John had said of him. He came in long after we
had eaten our part of the supper with thirty-eight fine

trout in his basket. It looked to us like a fine catch,
though our fishing further up cast it into the shade. We
ate them for breakfast next morning and that afternoon.
When near om- joiuney's end, just after a heavy rain-
storm Reid and Manny discovered a deer in a thicket and
the latter opened fire on her, and in a moment I was up
with them, and Reid pointed out the deer to me and I

quicldy followed Maimy's example. It was the first wild
deer either of us had ever seen and it had been confidently
predicted by all the wise men I had talked with on the
subject that the only tiling we would get on such an oc-

casion would be the buck fever. Now to say that we
were excited would be to do what the intelligent reader
has already discerned is not my practice—tell the truth;

so I will just remark that we were as cool as icebergs
during the few seconds in which we were filing the ten
shots that it took to kill that deer. Our last shots were
fired together so that the killing rests equally between
us. Whoever did the work though sent a bullet through
a running deer behind the shoulder, killing it dead, at a
distance of about 100yds. and if that is buck fever I hope
I had it instead of Manny.
There was great rejoicing as Beck, without a trace of

the regret he must have felt at not having had a hand in

it visible on his shining face, triumphantly carried the
limp and hfeless creature back to the wagon on his broad
shoulder. For about a day after that there w-ere great
times cooking and eating venison, and after that it spoiled.

We had somehow imbibed the idea that meat would keep
fresh up there. Perhaps it does in some mountains, but
it certainly spoiled there quicker than Henry said it would
down on the hot plains. Om- beai-, too—but Iam neglect-

ing that bear too long. Within a day or two thereafter

we were permanently installed in camp by a swift rush-
ing mountain stream formed by the melting snow on the
summit of the mountains just above us, and the record of

the days that followed is one of such fisliing exploits and
hunting adventures as most everybody is familiar with,

and it is not worth while to dwell upon them. We hunted
with but slight success, owmg to a scarcity of game and
an unfavorable time of year to see it in, the timber being
for the most part a mass of foliage through which the eye
coidd not penetrate half as far as deer could smell; but
the fishing was all that could be desired. Reid said he
had fished all through Utah, Colorado and Idaho, and had
never before seen any stream to compare with that one.

I supjiose he could catch three fish to our one, yet any of

us could catch over a hundred speckled trout in a few
hours' fishing. The most killing flies were the coachman,
professor and professor-hackle, with a red-ibis for rainy,

dark days.

One evening Henry and I rode the horses part way up
the mountain, when, dismounting, we tied them to a tree

and proceeded on foot up the two sides of a little stream,
which, however, soon headed at a spring, so that our way
lay through thickets and occasional stretches of forest.

Just before dark I heai-d him whistle for me, and going
up to whence the sound proceeded I whistled around
awhile but failed to find them. I therefore started to

descend the mountain, the gathering darkness intervened,

and presto! I was lost on the mountain at night. I sujj-

pose many a man has been lost in the darkness on a
mountain. Turning his head whithersoever he will there

is naught to be seen but blackness—night. He is isolated

for once in his life at least. He begins to feel the chiUy
night air. He may have had a companion or a friend a
little while back who knew the way, but he has left him,
and is out of sight and hearing. He knows that up higher,

on the crest of the mountain, is a commanding spot

whence the whole surrounding country would be visible

were it not for the night. He can scale that mountain,
but he must needs, even then, wait through a long and
doubtful night for a morning he is in that savage
country none too sure of seeing. He may descend
the mountain, but he wiU be going down any
one, and which one he knows not, of a hundred
vaUeys leading out upon life at a different station. One
of them leads to home, the other ninty-nine only

to lure him down into a world whose atmosphere is

heavy with the taint of corrupt things. How many men
are there who, when lost on the moxmtain, ever again
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find tlie.il' way bacli; to the fireside, the peace, the content-
ment? How "many fail, and wander down some far dis-

tant and divergent steep-walled gorge out into a new
world full of strange deceipis and pitfalls. How inaiiy

are tliere who, clinibiug to the summit to strain their

eyes toward the dawn, have t]ieir blood made sluggish in

their veins by the keen ;ind icy wind and so fall down in

the corner of some cold rock' to sMver out their lives?

How many are tliere.. who, as I did, at length, after long-

waiting and wandering, hear a faint calling far off yonder
through the gloom, through the woods and hollows, fol-

lowing which he comes once more to his own? Have you
followed my meaiung? Are you up there now?
Wlien we had come together agahi Henry told me of

the bear sign he had discovered in a thicket about a mile
distant, and we hurried home, forming jjlans the while
for a great bear Inmt on the morrow. All I have to say
about the bear hunt is that the morrow aforesaid luiived
but the bear hunt didn't. It rained and we played poker
in a tent all day, using grains of corn to bet with. Corn
is scarce in that country, so that all day we kept pretty
nearly even, and contentment ruled supreme. Toward
evening, however, an anarchist with four jacks upset all

oui' ideas of property rights, the result of which is that
several of us are not now paying any taxes on corn.
But the next day we had a bear hunt as was a bear

hunt. Only, as usual witli us, the bear utterly refused to
be conventional. This bear had a cub, and a she bear
with cTibs one is of the fiercest animals found in books.
Henry jiosted us with our guns at the upper edge of the
thicket, while he went in to scare out the bear, the thicket
being so thick, he said, that he would not be able to get
near enough for a shot; but directly there was a shot and
a cry, "Look out, G-eorge, he's comin'" ("George" is I),

and oat he or she came sure enough, the only savageness
apparent being a savage haste to cross the mountains into
Colorado. There were three of ns, Beck, Manny and my-
self, Beck with a ,50-caliber express Winchester, Manny
with a .4.5-70 Burgess and I Avith a .45-70 Winchester, and
the way we made a sieve out of that savage bear is not
worth speaking of. It seemed as if Beck shot enough ex-
plosive bullets into her after she was dead, and even after
the jubilant Henry had come out with a funny, squirm-
uig little brown bundle in liis anns, to have blown her into
atoms, and yet when we came to count the holes tlieve

were only five or six, showing that bears, even at tlieir

prosiest, are exciting. I cannot leave this part of my tale
without saying something about our marksmanship.
According "to this narrative we only shot a deer and a
bear, and yet they were running when shot. We, as a
body, were pretty good shots with both rifle and shotgun,
and there were among us one or two who could smash
bottles thrown in the air with a rifle three times out of
foui', and when I say thrown in the an- I mean tlu-own as
high as a house; and we didn't meet any wild Westerners
down there who could begin to beat us.
But the little bear is here at last, and I mustn't keej)

you waiting to see Mm. We judged he was tlnee months
old when we got him. Now if you ^vant to see some-
thing funny look at Bike—that's"^ his name, in honor to
the Bicycle Club. From his pink tongue and his black,
beady eyes to his baby feet and his rather threatening
claws, he is about the most enticing little shaver, whether
on two legs or four (and he don't care which, for he can
go it either way), that walks the earth; but natm-ally
those things which most endear Mm to us are his bad
traits of character. I have read something somewhere
about the beauty of goodness, but for something that is

really just too sweet to live, give me a real low-down,
wicked, unprincipled little cub bear. We never before
knew what was meant by bearishness, and have ever
since felt remorse at ever having called j)igs hoggish.
When we found that he could catch a dog twice his size
that interfered witlj his dinner, and hold on to him, our
delight became ecstatic, and when, by way of variety, he
Mt the setter Jack with his paw and sent him a-flymg,
we fairly fell to and hugged him, during which' process
he bit Beck on his hand, and that was all that was neces-
sary to complete our bliss. When he speedily thereafter
drew blood from Manny and Hemy resiDectively and in
succession, om- joy was toucMng. " To have a bear was
glorious, but to have one so full of original sin as this one
was more than human heart could have longed for—but
this was not all. Reid handed him a lighted cigarette to
see him sniff at it, and, ye gods! he swallowed it so
quickly that Eeid could hardly let go. A fire-eater!
'Twas too much. Our happiness became hysteric. We
fell on everybody's neck (but Bike's) and wept.
And the way he can swear! As scars multipHed onom-

hands, we found it necessary to whip him whenever he
ofl:ered to bite, and at such times he stands upon his hind
legs and opens his mouth at an angle of a letter V that is
broken at the joint and opens up his bass voice and cusses
his luck in a way that makes us just sit and hold each
other's hands in rapture. Henry would say: "Just hear
the dad burned pidilonymous little devil cuss!" When he
would get tln-ough, for a time there would be an occa-
sional outbreak or sob, for all the world like that of a
httle child until, the ti-oiible over and forgotten, he would
be ready for any new excitement that offered, whether in
the way of i^lain eating or complicated with any of the
numerous sins he dehghts in committing. He is now an
active member of the club, lives in style in the back yard,
off the tennis courts, and swears he is going to ride a try-
cicle in the coming wheelmen's parade.

I cannot leave our camping grounds and their memor-
ies, however, without telling about Hemy's party. The
conversation turned upon society and the fair sex one
night around the camp-fire and at length it came Henry's
turn to speak.

"No sir," and he reached down to the fii-e with those
mu-aculous fire|)roof fingers of his for a Hve ember for
his pipe, "I ain t got no use fm- women folks. They's
allays a-raisin' hell wherever you find 'em. Oh, of course
take it where they is just one by herself, she can't hui-t
nothin'. They's nobody to kick up a row with. Now
down there on the Trampares there was four women
came in there lately. They only live about eighteen mile
apart and two of them is just in speakin' distance—tMee
miles—and I'll be blamed if they'd been there tMee
months till they had everybody in hot water. Nice
women's you want to see, too. Only it's in 'em."

''Why I didn't think there were anywomen down there.'
some one said.

'•Oh, tlumder! yes; they's swarms of 'em if you go fur
'em. You'd ought to see the party I give last New Year's!
That's where you saw women. And it was sure a party,

^'oo. Why, they hasn't been one like it in this part of the
country. They was over thirteen women. And they
was one room witli a table full of pies and cakes and
meat and game and everytMng you could think of, 'n'

puddin's, 'n" pickles, 'n' candy, 'n' toward mornin' it set in
rainin' 'n' kept it up aE day, 'n' so did we. Himi! We
just natiu-ally wore out the ranch. 'N' it didn't stop rain-
in' the next night, so we says, 'Let's keep her up anotlier
night,' 'n' I'll be sizguzzled 'if we didn't. And nary a fight
nor a fuss from the time it started till it stopped.
"You see I was a runnin' things. It was my party, I

paid over ,ft60 for the cookin', n' I jest met every feller at
the door 'n* took his gun away from him, 'n' they wasn't a
dadburned feller on that ranch could open his mouth."
"You had the only res olver, had you?"
"No, I didn't even have my own; but I knowed where

I could get one awful quick. They never was a quieter
time 'n' a nicer time. I just thought that I'd show folks
how we used to do it back in the States." G. K. A.
St. Louis, Mo.

TRAVELS IN BOON GAH ARRAHBIGGEE
FROM THE DIARY OF JOSEPH GOATER.

EDETBD BY F. H. TE5IPLE BBIjLEW.

(Oontimied.)

WE found om- camp on the borders of the lakeunder the
Mosomea tree so delightful that I resolved to stay

there some time and thence make explorations into the sur-
rounding country. Tliougli I still had a good supply of
gunpowder and fixed ammunition left I knew^ it could
not last forever, I therefore resolved to economize as much
as possible, only using it on large game, and in other
cases where absolutely necessary. At the same time I
kept my eyes open for any evidences of nitre and sulphur
in the geological formation of the earth. I also studied
the methods adopted by the natives for capturing game
and also set my own wits to work devising new traps and
instruments for the same purpose. One simple device of
the natives for catcMng deer I often employed. It con-
sisted in attaching a strong and flexible cord made of the
goMvich to the horizontal limb of a tree, and then slowly
pulling the limb down as far as it would go, and so fast-
ening it that when a deer attempted to pass the trap he
would release the limb, which in its powerful recoil would
tighten the rope and drag the animal to the earth. To
describe this trap understandingly in words would be
almost impossible, but a careful examination of my
sketches will make it clear to any intelligent reader.

Fig. 1.

A A—Gobwioli rope.
B—A loop of gobwich attached to t]\e trunk of a shrub through

which tlie rope is reeved, the loop as well as the rope at this point
is lubricated with fat to make it run smoothly.
O—A wooden staple firml J- driven into the ground for the same

purpose as the loop.
D—The catch or trig which holds the limb down.
E—That part of trig whicli the game in passing pushes away, so

releasing the rope and causing itself to be dragged to the earth.
F F—At this point sharp-hooked thorns are twisted into the

rope, exactly on the principle of a barbed wire fence, to still
further secure the game.

Fig. 2.

Fig 2 represents a deer caught in the ti-ap. By this
means we caught much game and kept om- table well sup-
pUed with fresh meat, particularly that of a small deer
much resembling the axis or spotted deer of India and
Ceylon, though not so large. The trap we usually set in
one of the narrow tracks or footpaths they were accus-
tomed to take on then- way to drink at the lake.
One day while in search of a good spot to set one of

these traps—for we never set them twice in the same
place in succession for fear of alarmmg the game—I ob-
served a large and luxuriant bush, into and out of which
a swarrn of small birds were continually flying with rest-
less activity. My curiosity being excited', I approached
the sMub and gently parted the leaves with my hands.
Immediately my ears were gr-eeted with the most piercing
and confused shriekings and puffing groans or sobs^ while
the plant became violently agitated. At the same moment
all the birds disappeared. After a few moments the
noises died away, and I again, with some trepidation and

caution, ventured to approach the plant. This time,
instead of parting the leaves with my hands, I pushed
them aside with the end of my rifle, in order to be pre-
pared for any concealed enemy that might be liu-king
thereui. To my no little surprise no commotion followed
tMs action. Peering in I observed that the stems and
main Hmbs of the shrub were covered with globular
warts or excrescences, witli an orifice at one side, and
somewhat resembling the nests of certain swallows on a
small scale, for they Avere not much larger than butter-
nuts. These were, indeed, the nests of the birds I had
seen flying in and out, for I soon saw then- little ruby
heads and long bills protruding from the orifices I have
mentioned. The birds themselves in form resembled our
wren, though the bill was longer and the colors were of

The Tatta-Woo.

the most brilliant description, the head being emerald,
the throat ruby, the back wings jet black and the under
X>art white. The natives called them tatta woo, meaning-
little bird. They did not seem familiar with it, and I
doubt whether they had ever seen it before.

On trying to reach one of the nests with my hand, the
shrieks "that had startled me so much at first were re-

newed with great vigor. I then discovered that tMs noise
proceeded from the plant itself, being produced by iimu-
merable trampet flowers, having a sack or bellows at
one end that contracted when touched by animal flesh
and forced air through the tube of the flower that was
provided with an instrument something on the princijjle

Flowers op the Howlikg Bush.

of the tube of a reed organ. I found thatinammate mat-
ter, such as wood, stone or metal, or even horn, bone,
feathers or claws of birds had not the power of exciting
this plant and eliciting the noises. Only warm flesh and
blood in the living animal could produce that effect. I
frightened poor Juno almost out of her canine wits by
sending her into one of these bushes after a stone, whence
she came tearing out with her tail between her legs and
her eyes starting out their sockets, as though she had
just seen Cerberus or the ghosts of all the meat pies and
mutton chops she had ever stolen during the whole com-se
of her guilty career. She did not stop until she had put a
hundred feet of honest greensward between her and the
baleful bush, and then she turned round and bayed back
at the shrieking vegetable, with a mingled howl of in-
dignation and terror, a mixture of bravado and funk
that was ludicrous to the last degree. Anything
in the way of animal life, four-footed or two-footed or no
footed, a tangible livmg creature, Jimo would face with
equanimity and courage, but this mysterious noise, of in-
tangible origin, coming out of a mere vegetable, was an
impertinence too intolerable to be endured. Toptee boldly
tM-ust his black fist in among the leaves, but scuttled off
almost as much alarmed as the dog. All my native
attendants tried it successively until they grew accus-
tomed to it, and then it seemed to furnish them with an
endless source of amusement. The rabbits, rats, catta-
toops, wam-wams and indeed all other quadrupeds gave
this plant a wide berth, while the big tube bill as well as
the rest of the bii-ds seemed to respect it as the home and
sanctuary of the little tatta woo. It was not until long
a^fterward I discovered that these interesting creatures
lived together on somewhat communistic principles, hav-
ing a common supply of honey stored uj) in a large reser-
vou- in the center of their difl:erent groups of nests for use
in the dry season and stormy weather. They also fed
each other's young when they heard them crying for food,
and performed a like office for then' neighbors when hatch-
ing. They were as courageous as bii-ds of Paradise, and
defended their homes in platoons against certain large
spiders and beetles that were tempted to prey on their
honey, eggs and young. I have seen a perfect cloud of
them attack and pick to death a smaU. but vicious species
of cat that had made an assault on a stray and inexperi-
enced member of their fraternity.
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INDIAN ARROW MAKING.
Editor Forest and Stream:
In a late issue appeared an interesting communication

on "Indian Ai-row Making," by H. G. Dulog.
Stone implements are continually washed up by rains

or turned up by the plow and are of ' •'comparatively little

scientific value; it is only when they occur in considerable
numbers and especially when associated with other re-

mains, that they serve to throw much light on the man-
ners and customs of ancient times.'" Thus writes Sir
John Lubbock, in his "Prehistoric Times."
My father, the late Prof. S. S. Haldeman, L.L.D., M.N.

A.S., etc. , discovered in 1876 the valuable remains of an
Indian habitation and workshop, the stone and pottery
relics, maiiy liundi'ed in number, were varied and illus-

trative of a restricted locahty. He considered the deposit
at least two thousand years old, as it was covered by a
vegetable mold of 30in. Dr. Abbott {A7nerican Natural-
ist, February, 1876) estimates that it requnes thirteen
centuries to accumulate lOin. of vegetable mold. My
father sent a pyreliminary account of his "find" to the
Societe des Americanistes in 1877; the following year he
made a verbal communication to the Academy of the Nat-
ural Sciences, Philadelphia, and a year later, 1878, he
read a paper before the American Philosophical Society.
This paper, illustrated by many plates, was published by
the society. Our home at Chickies, Pa. , stood at the foot
of a cUtf of Potsdam sandstone (quai-tzite), fronting on
the Susquehamia River. At the base of the cliff is an an-
ticlinal axis, and in a cave—or retreat, as my father called
it—so formed the treasures of aboriginal manufacture
were found. In his paper the locality is thus described:
"A traveler by the railway which passes in front may

observe a vaulted recess open to the light of day,
where formerly the occupation of arrow-making w^as

followed. It is' about seven feet high in the middle of the
arch in front, whence it slopes north, south and east to
the ground, much as an oven declines in all directions
from the mouth, the space occupied by the recess being
about ten by foiurteen feet in extent, and here most of the
implements were found, but some from the earth a few
feet beyond the opening have been included as pertaining
to the general deposit, for a fragment of pottery occim-ing
within ihe recesses would be matched by one or more
pieces outside. The cavity is due to the falling away of

stones, forming the anticlinal ciuve, several of which
were removed in clearmg the space, and, to prevent
accident, one which seemed ready to fall was detached
from the roof. No stalagmitic material was present.

The place was adapted for the residence of savages. The
base of the chff at the river margin left a defensible
passage-way; on the north the land spread iuto arable
soil; a la^ge spring about 170yds. north of the shelter

ofiiered good water, and near it was a trap (dolerite) boulder
of the drift of several tons w^eight (from the Cone-
wago Hills, ten miles to the north) with a depression
adapted for grinding corn, jperhaps in part artificial or
deepened byu.se. Hei'e then were shelter, defense, con-
venience, planting, Inmting, boating, fishing in two
streams, and a forest."

Prof. Haldemans paper is divided into eleven short

chapters and all the articles described are illustrated. He
describes knives (stone implements which requne a cut-

ting edge), chisels, scrapers and borers. In chapter V.
we come to ari-owheads. To quote again: "Arrowheads
seem, upon both continents, to be the most common of all

definite stone implements. The Chickie's Retreat fm--

nishes about four hundred entii-e or fragmentary exam-
ples, excluding mere spalls and counting the many
worked fragments which belong to this type. The mater-
ial used includes quartzite and white quartz, both miner-
als of the locality; limestone of the vicinity (rarely used),

and minerals selected from the pebbles and fragments
along the shore and bed of the Susquehanna, such as red
jasper, yellow jasper, chert, trap, indurite (indurated

clay) and siliceous shale hard enough to scratch glass.

The numeroiis broken specimens and the abundance of

chips suggest that the retreat was occupied by genera-
tions of arrow makers; and it might be expected that

four hundred specimens from the same workshop would
exhibit many stages of the manufacture, and plate five

represents such an illustrative series." Most of the speci-

mens indicate that the point was the first jjart finished

and the basil notches were the last parts made. This is

illustrated by specimens, the points of which are finished

while an unremoved mass of the material remains at the

base. Spear heads occupy the next chapter. "Except in

size," he says, "there is little difference between spear

heads and arrow heads, and there is probably no differ-

ence between the heads of spears, whether used for

thrusting or throwing. Certaiu broad, triangular forms
seem intended for fish spears, the barbs being sufficiently

broad to hold in the soft muscle of fishes." Dr. Abbott
(Stone Age, of Now Jersey, Smithsonian Report for 1875)

distinguishes between a lance and a spear, assigning to

the spear head "a notched or stemmed base, or both,

which featm-es singtdarly or together characterize the
spear head i^roper, which also are smaller as a class than
lance heads, but too large to be of use if placed at the end
of an arrow."
"As the arrow head passes into that of the spear," be-

gins chapter VII., on hoes and diggers, "so when the

form classed with spear heads is regarded as too large for

this weapon, its fmiction is, with probable reason, con-

sidered to be that of a hoe."
In Chapter 8 on sinkers, we are informed, "It has been

customarv to regard certain notched stones as net-sinkers,

and at the Centennial Exposition at Philadelphia in 1876

there was a wide-meshed seine (I believe from North
America) made of narrow thongs, the low-er edge of which
was weighted with such stones. Some of the larger ex-

amples of these stones may have been used as weights to

the vines, with which streams were swept to drive the

fish into weirs, or as anchors to long lines (out lines) set

during the night, with attaclied shorter lines or links bear-

ing the hooks."
"The Retreat furnished about fifty stones, mostly peb-

bles, varying in form and size, some marked, others un-

marked, the latter of which, if found with river gravel,

would not be entitled to mention here, but being placed by
human hands in a human habitation, they are to be class-

ified as implemeuts." Most of the specimens were sand-
stone and bore marks of adaptation or use.
Chapter 10 is given to various articles, tomahawks of

honor. "Parts of five examples of these, light perforated
tomahawks (banner stones, scepter, or badges of author-
ity) were found in the retreat." the parts of two pipes
were dug up; one a pipestem of clay slightly biu-nt, the
other a "taper steatite pipe, flat below,^convex above."
Shells and bones were discovered in various stages of
decay, but few of the former, while the latter were more
abundant. The hollow bones are split, according to the
habit of modern savages who eat the marrow. The com-
mon deer bones were the most abundant.
About three hundred fragments of pottery were found

within or outside the Retreat, "and in some cases a piece
apparently thrown out when a vessel was broken, could
be fitted to another found inside; the finest example w^as
in four pieces, one from the inside and three from the
earth outside,"
The history of the Retreat, as shown by its contents, is

the same as the account of Mr. Dulog's friend who saw
the old Indian expei-t making his arrow head of obsidium.
Then- methods are the same, yet at least two thousand
years have intervened between the manufacturers of the
Cliickis Retreat and the old Digger Indian who still lives

at Alem. Victor M. Haldeman,

THE SHAMAN.
[From "Our Kew Alaska."]

WHILE cruising in the Alaskan archipelago the voy-
ager often discovers, on some lone islet or low-

lying point projecting from a headland, what appears to
be a miniature house, half hidden by a luxurious under-
growth. Sometimes it is whitewashed and sometimes it

is painted in .gaudy colors. Occasionally it has a little

window in the side. As a rule it is remote from settle-

ment of any kind, and affords the only suggestion of
human occupation for miles. Only towering mountain
peaks, pine-clad and snow-capped, and tortuous water
channels inteiwene, and there is usually such an absence
of animal fife, owing to the physical formation of ang-ular
height and fathomless depths^ that even the scream of a
gull seldom disturbs the solitude.

The stranger wonders at the apparent preference for
isolation for any purpose Avhatsoever; but, after having
been duly informed, he learns to take it for granted
whenever he sees them, that each of these diminutive
tenements is the mortuary abode of some "Shaman" or
Indian magician, whose suj^posed supernatural powers
have not availed to avert the inevitable gi-ip. Having
completed the mortal period of liis allotment for good or
evil, whichever suits his individual caprice, he has been
summarily shelved as it M^ere, by those who care to have
nothing more to do with him or his occult deahngs. They
have swathed his poor body in cerements of sail-cloth and
mats, covered it with a dance blanket, and laid it away
like a discarded bundle whose usefulness is done. Tliere

it will dry into a mummj", or molder into decay. Never-
theless, he has been scrupulously provided for by his

credulous subjects, who have carefully placed beside him
within his w^ooden domicile, all the 'properties and ap-
purtenances of his craft—his magic charms, liideous

masks, grotesque wooden rattles, fantastic toggery, and
nameless implements, w^liich it is beheved wiU serve liim

in some new embodiment which he is expected to assume.
Formerly these relics were held in superstitious awe by
the natives, and even the bmial site was shunned. But in

these days of modern civilization and vandalism the
graves are plundered of then contents, not only by ethno-
logical students and visitors in search of cm-ios, but by
the iiatives themselves, whose cupidity has overcome the
scruples of bygone days of abject barbarism,

Tlie Shaman,* or medicine man, is an omidpresent liv-

ing conundrum to his unsophisticated people. He is a
mystery which they cannot comprehend, and a terror

always* for while he is a handy sort of a personage to

have in a community, and he is supposed to have power
to heal the sick, he is, nevertheless, believed to be in

league with the devil. The malign influence of his spells

is a constant menace, and no one can teU w^hen or upon
whom it may fall. This is a hard reputation to have, but
the Shaman' promotes it. He is a self-constituted buga-
boo, having only qualified himself for tlie role by a course

of ti-ying ordeals by fire, water, famine and direst tortme.

It 's probably his attested ability to sur\'ive infliction

which in ordinary course would cause death, rather than
absolute immunity, from any physical injmy, which in-

spires his people "^with superstitious fear. At the same
tmie he is liimseK in constant apprehension of some
clandestine influence at work to counteract his own. If

his incantations and mummeries fail of success, he charges
the failm-e and its blame to whomever he chooses. Many
an innocent hfe has expiated an alleged interference in

days gone by. Happily, his supremacy is now at an end.

His sway was incontinently cut short hj Capt. Beardslee,

in 1879, 'when he mterposed to prevent the murder of a

woman who had been accused by a vengeful medicine man
of being a witch. A witch used to have no more show in

Alaska than she did in the days of our disreputable Pil-

grim forefathers.

It is the professional business of the Shaman to scare

people and to keep them scared. It pays. Whenever he
wants money, instead of "holding a man up," he sliakes

his rattle at him. One shake will impoverisli an ordinary

Siwash, two wiW clean him out. It is the same with

bodily ailments. As a medical practitioner he despises

the use of nostrums, and discards all physic. His method
is to frighten disease away. When summoned in a

case of sickness he ri^s himself out in a garb that would
scare a hobgoblin and increase the pallor of a ghost. An
invahd must be in gi-eat extremity indeed when he will

consent to send for a doctor. An appointment with a

nightmare woirld not require half the nerve. The patient

lioiows just what to expect. He has prepared himself to

be frightened by a long course of mental enervation, and
he feels that it is merely a toss-up Avhich shall stand the

infernal racket the longer, himself or the ailment. In

fact if he should fail to be frightened at all, the enchant-

ment Ls kidtus—no good—and the doctor withdraws, a

mortified and dtsgruntled Shaman.
Such dilemma is alarming, but the medicine man is

prepared to wrestle with it. He at once dons a frightful

"Shaman" is the name applied to the sorcerer or magician
among the Kalmuks and other trihes of Northern Asia, and the

word, theiefoie, adds another evidence to confii-m the heliel that

the Paciflc coast trihes have an Asiatic origin.

headgear of mountain-goat horns, Avith a mask of hideous
device; and down his naked spine a row- of horns, jet
black and polislied, extends in abnormal development to
the very base. Long pendants made of diied skimk skins
and assorted intestines dangle from his head, armlets and
anklets equally repulsive encircle his shriveled limbs, and
his whole body glows with an ocher of green, yellow and
red. Armed with a huge wooden rattle, fashi'oned in the
form of a stork, with a demon carved on its back piiUing
out a man's tongue with its teeth or some other collateral
symbol still more repulsive, and caiTying a long mystic
rod or wand in his hand, he advances into the room with
a series of postures and jerks, which impressively em-
phasize lus aggressiveness, overpoweruig the patient and
leaving him limp and paralyzed with teiTor. If, how^-
ever, the disease should prove recalcitrant, the Shaman
seats himself on the earth in the center of tlie room wdth
his back to the fire, and proceeds to beat the ground with
his stick, shaking his rattle and singing with all his
might. He seems in dead earnest, and, if there is anv-
thing in the logic of sympathy, the patient ought to get
well instanter. But death too often plays the stronger
hand, can-ying off the victim and the rnalady together,
much to the disgust of the doctor, who is very apt to
make some outsider the scapegoat of liis bad luck. Quite
likely he marvels that man should die at all. and it must
be even a greater surprise to him when he is called to
shuffle off his own mortal coil; for a magician so capable
to heal, and to forefend death, would be IDvely to suppose
himself exempt from the common fate. But the inevit-
able end comes, and, in view of his peculiar relationship
as middleman between mortality and the devil, it is Uttle
wonder that he is buried apart from his people, and that
the site of his grave is slumned. In something of the
strain sung of an abdicated monarch.

He sleeps his last sleep, he has sprung his last rattle,

No call can awake him to mischief again.

Charles Hallock.

WILD TURKEY DOMESTICATION.
Editor Forest and Stream:

I have two turkeys—a hen and a gobbler—^which were
hatched out of -wild tm-key eggs found in the woods, and
far from any human residence or from any tame turkeys.
They are now about two months old and doing nicely.
Next spring I suppose the hen will lay a quantity of egg-s,

and if there be any among your readers w-ho would like

to infuse a httle wild blood in their turkey stock, I will
take pleasm-ein exchanging eggs with them—they giving
me eggs of the White HoUand and brown tm'key for my
wild ones, egg for egg. I have no other turkeys but
these two, and none of my neighbors have any; so there
need not be any doubt that the eggs will be of tlie genuine
wild stock. Whether the tame stock would be improved
by the mixture I cannot say; but certainly the wild
turkeys are far more hardy and easy to rear than tlie

tame stock.

I knew a party years ago who reared quite a flock of

turkeys from wild tm'key eggs foimd m the woods. Just
after they were hatched, they broke and run like a blue
streak, all seeking a hiding place. The old mother had
a time of it gathering them about her again and to com-
fort them. They were then put with the mother in a
close coop, Avith cracks too small for the little fellows to

squeeze tlirough, and there they were kept for several
days, becoming at last tolerably tame. Then they were
turned loose, staying about the premises with the
other poultry and flourishing finely. Not one of them
died or ever grew sick. They became very familiar, feed-

ing out of the hand and walking boldly into the house
as if they owned it. Still they always had a dash of
Avildness about them, which demonstrated itself in various

ways. For instance, sometimes when a stranger came
about they would take a sudden scare and dart for cover.

Again, they would seek the tallest tree for a roosting

place, going up to its topmost branches, whUe their tame
cousins would be content to go only a few feet above the
ground. Then they had an unconquerable disijosition to

wander. At last they would stay out at night, and finally

they got to staying two or three nights at a time. When
they got down to this sort of business, it was not long be-

fore their wild blood got the complete mastery of them.
Finally every son-of-a-gun of them took to the woods and
never returned. But this was years ago, in a portion of

Texas which was then very thinly settled, and full of

wild turkeys. Had theybeen in a thickly settled country,
with no wild turkeys to'temjit them, no doubt they would
have staid at home. I noticed that these wild fellows

kept quite to themselves, refusing the society of the tame
tm-keys, and always fighting them when they came about.

They evidently looked upon the tame tui'keys as scrubs

and' far inferior as a race to themselves. I believe that

nearly all the domesticated tm-keys of Western Texas are

derived recently from the Avild stock. They sJiow this

distinctly, particularly in their blue heads. N. A. T.

Abit.bne, Texas, Sept. 22.

Dog-Wolf Hybrid.—Ottawa, Ont., Sept. SO.—Editor
Forest and Stream: Mr. John Deslaimers, a well-known
sportsman of this place, has just brought back from the

West, where he has been on a shooting trip as far as Van-
couver Island, a hybrid wolf, a bitch, half Gordon setter,

hah' prairie wolf. She was bred by Mr. Bedson, of the

Stony Mountain Penitentiary, widely known for his herd
of domesticated buffaloes. She is six months old and is

about twenty-fom- inches high at the shoulder, and is

slightly built; is of a tawny yellow, plentifully sprinkled

on the back with black hahs. Her coat is soft to the

touch, but does not he flat. The tail is very long and
carried low, "sickle"-fashion. Her head looks just what
it is—half wolf, half setter—and is carried high on a long

neck. The ears are carried up straight, but are not sharp

at the top, and look heavy. She is very playful and
affectionate, just like a puppy. I had my Clumber,

Johnny, with me when I went to see her. As soon as he

caught sight of her he ran into the house and could not

be induced to come out, although he is anything but a

timid dog ordinarily. At last I dragged him out and
within reach of the anunal. She nearly went crazy with

delight, squirming aU round him, Hcking him, and trying

to induce him to play w^ith her. He stood, not moving a

muscle, but not seeming to enjoy it by any means, and
was very much delighted when I gave him leave to go. I

wUl let you know how she gets on.

—

Clumber,
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"That remiads me."

190.

LAST fall a party of us were out camping on Bmce's
Bayou. One of the tents was occupied by Dr. V.,

Nats., Lockie and Jack A. The tent was rather small
and the large tick filled with straw took up the entu-e

width and made rather close quarters. The party, except-
ing Jack A, , were old campers, and persuaded jack (who
had come well supplied with buffalo robe and blankets)
that the best plan for comfort would be to make one large
bed, using the buffalo robe for a foundation and coverini^
with the blankets. Jack acquiesced and stood looking on
while Lockie and the Doctor made up a most inviting
looking bed. Nat S., in themeantime, was quietly getting
ready to turn in, andno sooner was the last of the blankets
put in place than he had ensconced himself imder one
side of them, and giving them a scientific tuck, planted
his 1751bs. of avoirdupois on the tuck. Lockie followed,
and Doctor was not much behind him. Jack's share of
the blankets looked decidedly scant, but he turned in say-
ing nothing. After about half an hour of tugging and
trying to get enough blanket to cover one side of Irim, he
gave it up and ajjpai'ently ch-opped asleep. Tlie rest were
certainly sound asleep, Nat S. and Lockie snoring a loud
accompaniment to Jack's chattering teeth. Jack quietly
got up, stepped outside the tent, and then pulling aside
the tent flaps stuck his head in and called in a very loud
whisper, "Lockie." "What's the matter, Jack, why don't
you tiu-n in?" answered Lockie. "Where's my gun?" ex-
citedly asks Jack, apparently trying to find it in the
corner of the tent. By this time the rest of the party are
awake, and Doctor sleepily adds, "What do you want
with a gtm at this time of night?" "There's a coon in the
big oak back of the tent," says Jack, making a desperate
effort to get his gun from the case. They are all up now,
rather scantily attired and barefooted, and all three rush
to the oak tree (not noticing that Jack does not follow) and
sm'round it. After some time spent in peering into the
tree top, Lockie, through his chattering teeth, says, Ja-Ja-
c-k, are you sure you saw a coon?" There is no reply, and
Nat says, "Where the dickens is Jack?" And then they
all begin to see something more than coon and silently
make their way back to the tent to be gi-eeted by Jack on
then- entrance with, "Turn in, boys, take yom- 'choice of-

sides, I'll take mine out of the niiddle tMs time." Very
little is said. The old campers conclude Jack is not such
a tenderfoot after aU, and Jack smokes good cigars under
a promise of secrecy, but the story was too good to keep,
and thus it finds its way to FoBEST AND Stream. X.
Grand Haa^en, Mich.

"NESSMUK'S" POEMS.
^OME time ago there came to the Forest and Stream a manu-
^ script volume of verse, written in the characteristic hand of
"Nessmuk," and bound in limp huckskin from a deer th.it fell to
his own little muzzleloadlng rifle. The manuscript gavee\idence
of ha'v'ing been much read by the author's friends; and it has been
read and in parts re-read, here in the office, and frequently brought
out for the entertainment of \-isitors when "Nessmuk's" name
happened to come up. Those who are familiar with "Nessmuk'sS

contributions to the Forest and Stream need not be told that
many of his poems relate to the woods and the camp; but their
range is more comprelieusive than this. If some of his verses are
attuned to the soughing of the night wind through the hemlocks,
and some are musical -with the gurgle of the moimtain stream, in
others is the rhythm of life and labor—the ring of anvil and lap-
stone, the buzz of loom and whirr of factory wheels, the city's
rumble, the roll of drum and cannon's roar. And because between
these btickskin covers we have found so much time poetry-
humor, pathos, shrewd philosophy, and that which has to it the
ring of manliness, we propose to put the poems into the permanent
form they deserve, and give them, wider circulation than ever a
manuscript can have.
The poems, with a biographical sketch of "Nessmuk," wiUmake

a volume of something more than 120 pages. The book will be
printed from type; the size of the edition wiU depend upon the
number of subscriptions received, and the type will then be dis-
tributed. The price for copies subscribed for before publication
wni be $1. For remaining copies after publication the publisher^
reserve the right to advance the price. Subscriptions should be
sent in on the blank form on page 218. Duplicate blanks will be
sent upon application.

NESSJnjK's poems.
John o' the Smithy.
Gleaners after the Fire.

Genius Loci of Wall Street.

My Neighbor over the Way.
Sunrise in the Forest.

Surly Joe's Christmas.
The Mameluco Dance.
Disheartened.

A Christmas Entry.
Two Lives.

Anna Fay—on Skates.
Polka Jacket,

At the Hop.
A Summer Camp.
Johnnj' Jones.

Paraphrase on Brahma.
Answer to "Flight of the God- Hannah Lee.
dess."

In the Tropics.

Our little Prince.

Mickle Run Falls.

Typee.
It Does Not Pay.
Ida May.
My Forest Camp,
Hunter's Lament.
My Hound.
Non Respondat.
lone.

New Year's Eve in Camp.
October.

My Attic.

Lotos Eating.

For the Times.

Drawers and Hewers.
All Things Come Round.
The Smiths.

To Gen. T. L. Young.
"Woodland Princess.

Ballad of the Leekhook.
Remembered—L. K.
Mother and Child
A Summer Night.
That Trout.

New Year's Ode.
Stalking a Buck.
Greeting to the Dead.
Bessie Irelon.

'Sixty-Five and John Bull,
Tlie Retired Preacher.
The Scalp-Hunter Interviewed.
Breaking Camp.
A Fragment.
Elaine.

Waiting for her Prince.
Crags and Pines.

King Cotton.

Our Camping Ground.
New Year's Ode, 18(36.

Pauper Plaint.

Desilucao.

May.
Isabel Nye.
Puir Buffle.

Watching the River.
The Banshee.
An Arkansas Idyl.

Miah Jones.

Tropical Scrap.
Haste.

At Anchor.
Deacon John.
Temperance Song.
O'Leary's Lament.
Wellsboro
Town.

Crusading the Old Saloon.
The Cavan Girl.

From the Misanthrope.

Temperance

To John Bull on his Christmas, Why I Love Hiawatha; » Tale.

^mm ^Hff md
AMress aJ) communications to the Forest and Stream Pub. Co.

HUNTING IN THE HIMALAYAS.
Lights and Shades of an Indian Forester's Life.

XI.—CONTINUED.

CAMP BOKSAR, Lower Gurhwal, SewaUks, East In-
dia.—Retm-ning to camp from oiu- pig-sticking ex-

pedition, G. declared his determination to go on to the
Ganges in the evening, and gave orders for his camels to
stai-t at 3 o'cloclf. The man-eater was to be my chief
solicitude; I was told to license any party of professional
Shikarees to go after him, and G. gave me provisional
authority to offer 500 mpees reward, undertaking to get
sanction immediately for the advance. After breakfast I

looked over my correspondence. Using the local forester
as my nioonshie or scribe, I passed orders on the vernacu-
lar correspondence, and had just finished when G, came
in ready for the road. It was then half-past four, and
ordering my pony to be saddled, I rode four miles along
the road with him, and as the sun was then setting, I re-
ceived his last parting instructions to bag the man-eater
if possible, exchanged adieus and galloped homeward,
reaching camp while it was still daylight.

I was plaiming measures of detection of dishonest subor-
dinates over my after-dinner pipe, when the forester sent
in his salaams, and being admitted, reported that the let-

ter carrier from the Ganges had not yet turned up. My
thoughts at once reverted to the man-eater, which, on the
law of even chances, was the one missed by G. the pre-
vious day, and wliich, driven over the hiU, had entered
the forest about midway between my camp and the Gan-
ges and only three or fom* miles from the road. "It is

possible that G. Sahib took Imn back with him," said the
forester, "to secure his own letters which were indistin-
guishable in the dusk of the evening; none of us are
afraid that the man-eater has taken him, for although the
beast has been three years in the forest and killed so many
villagers and baml)o'o cutters, he never once touched a
man with a government badge on him, and the rangers
are daily in the forest alone and liave no fear." The sug-
gestion that G. may have taken him back to the Ganges
was by no means improbable, and amounted almost to a
certainty when, on inquiry, I learned that the letter bags
were carried locked and that each forester kept a key. I
tried to convince myself that this was the solution, but I
was anxious, nevertheless, and gave orders for an early
start in the morning.

I got away betuues, and skirting the road at a distance
of a mile or two, struck the hill at about six miles, and
skirted its base, wliich sloped off toward the Ganges,
There was a general line of depression at the base of the
hill, with a narrow strip of glass cover, from which I
put up two or three pigs and some spotted hinds, but 1
saw no stag until within a few hundred yards of the road,
when one sprang up and went straight away from me.
I hit him and saw him wince, but he recovered himself
and went off at a gaUop for another fifty yards, and the
elephant moving, I was imable to fire the second ban-el
immediately. As soon as the mahout had steadied him I
saw the stag, which had stopped suddenly in his rtm,
stand as if paralyzed, and talung a second shot I bowled
him over. I had reloaded my rifle from w-hich I fixed the
second shot, and was looking at the stag as we ap-
pi-oached, when the elephant gave sign, and the same
instant a savage gxowl not ten yards from me apprised
me of a tiger crouching in the "grass. I fired, the beast
rose on his haunches, and I gave him the second barrel
in the shoulder as he rolled over backward, when to my
surprise I found that he had been lying in a bed matte(i
with blood. I looked round and saw no victim, and as
the tiger lay I saw no wounds save the two I had given
her—one on the side of the neck the other in the shoul-
der. She—for it was a tigress, with a very handsomely
marked and bright skin—appeared to have ceased strug-
ghng, and after having made the elephant examine her
with trunk and foot, and satisfied ourselves that she was
quite dead, we dismounted, and by means of ropes at-
tached to her near legs turned her over, off side upward,
and saw that her left side was matted with blood and a
great hole in the flank, which I had no hesitation in cred-
iting to G.'s express. As we turned her over a piece of
excrement dropped from her, and taking it in mv fingers
and breaking it, found the pieces held together with a
single hair. Crushing the mass add drawing the hair out
carefully, it ciurled up in my hand, and declared itself
beyond all question a human haii-, although not from the
head. Remembering the Gkoorka's tale, I examined the
chest and shoulders, and soon fotmd an old but healed
scar, not between the chest and shoulders, as had been
supposed, but right in the muscle of the shoulder. On
closer examination we could feel a hard substance, evi-
dently a battered bullet, under the skin at the very top of
the shoulder.
The three of us would have been unable to load her, and

! I was anxious to get her into camp for a leisurely ex-
amination of her internal economy, I was not sorry to
hear voices on the road. Hailing the party to halt, we
mounted the elephant and went down to the road, where
we found a i)arty of seven or eight fakirs, who freely
proffered their aid on learning that the man-eater had
been seciu-ed. There were a great many ejaculations at
first sight followed by laughter, and then the sturdy
rascals got hold of her and lifted her bodily to the ele-
phant's haunches, where she was soon lashed securely,
with the stay on top of her, and the howdah braced to its
tightest, to maintain it against the heavy strain.

It must have been just dusk when G. passed the spot, I
argued, and being probably uncertain whether he had hit
the beast or not, had either spent little time in following
her up, or liad taken the wrong course. Query—Had he
met the postman later and taken him back with him?We beat up the strip of grass thoroughly down to the
road, about 200yds., and then sighting another clutcrp
about 200yds. to our left, we advanced on it to find that it
had already been thoroughly trampled down by elephants;
we found some spots of dry blood, and were able to con-
clude that G. had followed up the tiger to this clump,
and that the beast having passed through it, it was too
dark to trace her further, Giving up the quest we were
about to make for the road, when I caught sight of a few
thin tufts of table gi-ass which appeared to fnnge a water

course. Turning back the elephant we soon reached the
spot, and there in a Httle water com-se, not 3ft. wide, lay
the poor postman, face downward, the mail Ijag still

round his neck, his blanket pants torn off and one of his
thiglis stripped bare of flesli. We coidd now imravel the
whole story, the tigress had bagged him, can-ied him to
the water course, and was busy tearing him when she
heard G.'s elephant pass, or perliaps heard talking, and
stole out to reconnoitre. One of the party 1iad got a
glimpse of her, and G. had fired, and going into the jungle
had found the grass plat, and beaten it thoroughly with-
out seeing the wounded beast steal off. Securing the
letter bag, and leaving the poor fellow's body where it

lay. we hurriod off to camp, to send out his caste brethren
to perform the last oflSces for his remains.
And this bright-skinned lithe young tigress was the

man-eater in defiance of all our theories that it was some
decrepit old beast too inactive to seize deer, and too feeble
to attack a boar or a buflalo.
Arrived in camp, I found a note from G. telling me

that he had fired at, and pretty sure he had wounded, a
tiger or panther, he hardly knew which, close to the road,
and that it was too dark to get on the track, and as he
could not spare another day he wished me to go back at
once and follow the beast up if I got on the track. The
man-eater, he added, was somewhere about that neighbor-
hood, and he had not met the postman although he had
kept the road and been on the lookout for him. I de-
spatched a note to his camp at once, giving full particu-
lars and suggesting that the Ghoorkas should get a.

hundred rupees and that the balance should go to the
famUy of the poor postman. This has been since ap-
proved of. The poor fellow left two wives who get a
hundred rupees each, and a young brother who secures
the appointment, together with the two wives, to enable
him to raise up seed to his brother according to the
scriptm-es; the Ghoorka party get back their battered
bullet and divide a hundred rupees between them.
The native officials were unanimously of opinion that

the man-eater's fate was due entirely to his reclilessness
in attacking a government servant, and this opinion, has,
I find, met general acceptance among aU. classes. For
myself I cannot help feeling that if the beast had lived
out the season, she would have added a zest which my
budgets will now want. What sticksme as imaccountable
is that she was a full grown animal and has ah-eady had
cubs, which cubs if they lived must have been ti-ained on
human flesh, yet as far as can be ascertained, she had
always hunted alone. In my conversation with G. the
question of one or more man-eaters had been frequently
mooted, and when we fii-st heard of the kill in the
Ganges valley, following so soon on the kill at the
other end of the division, we again discussed the question,
but finding the Ghoorka's bullet was evidence enough that
our tiger was the one they fired at, some fifty miles oflf,

and whether she had grown up cubs following in her
com'se or not, she at any rate roamed over the whole
division.

And what made her a man-eater? Accident perhaps

—

poor fellow came suddenly on her over a kill and beiag
attacked in a moment of unguarded fierceness was found
to be an easy prey and probably superior in flavor to
either pork, beef or venison—a .systematic lying in wait
for the next victim, an easy capture, and her*^ man-eating
Eropensities were confirmed. The poor postman had
een seized from beliind and his neck broken so that he

could scarcely have been conscious of his fate.

Skekaree.

MINNESOTA NOTES.
PILLSBURY, Minn., Sept. 30.—The sporting outlook

has not been so bright for five years, though owing
to the unusual coolness of the weather and prevailing high
winds the sportsman fuids some discomforts. The north-
ern flight of ducks has ah-eady commenced; that is, the
bii-ds have come down from their northern breeding
grounds to our lakes, sloughs, rice beds, and are tarrying
for a while before continuing their journey southward.
A good many of them will make their eternal tarry here-
abouts. Not since the fall of '80 have such immense
flocks been seen, nor such a large proportion of mallards.
More brant are also seen than usual. Ruffed grouse are
in gi-eat force, and already a little army of pot-hunters ai-e
scouring the woods. I have seen but a few gray and
black squin-els as yet; but as the nut crop is gTeat. good
bags may be made later when the trees are bare of foH-
age. Land hunters and lumbermen report deer and bear
sign plenty. Few localities can equal this for the lovers
of rod and gim. J. Fkank Locke.

Sauk Center, Sept. 29.—Prairie chickens are not so
plenty hereabouts as they were formerly, owing to their
being so shamefully slaughtered out of season. There are
a lot of loafers (they handle the gun and think they are
sportsmen) around here who do not care a particle for
the law and really manage to escape its clutches. They
go out "just for a ride" or "to train the dog a little" and
kill off our poor little chicks before thev ai'e half grown
and before other tiiie sportsmen will think of shooting
chickens, Tlie prospect is fair for water fowl, especially
ducks, but as yet the wild geese have not come down from
the north in any great numbers.
A bountiful harvest has been raised in this part of the

county, and there will be grand good shooting if the
feese only come in sufficient numbers so we can ahnost
eep our breechloaders "red hot" after them.
It is one of the best countries to sport in hereabouts, as

the farmers are aU very kind and ouhging, and one can
usually find out by them a splendid place to "dig a hole"
and wait the pleasure of Su- Goose.
Wild rice is getting a start in a number of om- lakes

and marshes, and as the ducks dearly love this species of
food, I think it is bound to increase our water fowl in
these pai-ts.

In my next I will give you a description of a fishing
trip some time ago, to waters where fish can be found in
great quantities. Dell.

Abolish Spring Shooting.—Greenport., Long Island,
Sept. 26.—I think the Forest and Stream is worthy of
all praise for the excellent work it has inaugiu-ated for
the protection of song birds, and also for its earnest en-
deavors to prevent spring shooting. I have been out witli
the gun constantly for forty years, and have always
thought it wrong to disturb the fowl and birds in then-
spring migrations; but it never occurred to the sportsmen
to suppress the evil until the Forest and Stream opened
the war.—Isaac MoLellan.
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MARSH SHOOTING IN CAPE COD.
BTJR-R-E-RI Wliat an infernal noise that old alarm

clock makes, and sure to break into the best dream
and sotmdest slumber.
Up it is, however, for if a certain proveib is true that

"the early bu'd catches the worm," even more so is it that
the early sportsman taJies the cream of marsh bird shoot-
ing.

The stai's are still faintly shining thi-ough the morning
mist as, after that best preparation for'a day's work, a
good hot breakfast, my friend C. and I, laden with de-
coys, guns and limch, tramp over the barren hillsides of a
sleepy Gape Cod town toward the boat landing, startling
on oiir way an old upland plover almost too fat to fly, but
much too wary and respectful of himself to be caught
within gunshot.
The sail of oui* little sharpie is hoisted and soon we are

mnning down the crooked chamiel of the bay, now and
then hearing the soft whistle of a bimch of peep or ring-
necks, or watching them while feeding on Qie pebbly
shore as we glide silently along, and hardly is the sun
well risen when we reach the ixieadows and prepare for
business. C. noting the northerly wind concludes to try
the mowed land to the south, expecting thereby to have
first opportunity at any birds trading as they usually do
up wind, and builds his stand on one of the oijen places
in the marsh a mile or more away, while I prefer to try
my fortune at a large shallow pond hole with oj>en muddy
edge, as better for aU-aroiind shooting. The night tide

has washed the bUnd, but eelgrass is abimdant, so it is soon
repaired; the decoys are set out as naturally as possible,

the plover in a bunch at the water's edge facing up wind
with one a little apart from the rest, after regulation
style, but the "summer" and "winter" yellowlegs scattered
over the shallow portion of the pool wherever they may
most easily attract the attention of any passing bird or

flock, and'then make myself as comfortable as possible,

resting on the soft seaweed.
While thus occupied two men come up and take pos-

session of stands to the north and east; and soon it is evi-

dent we are to have plenty of company, for surely there
is another team toiling tlu:ough the soft deep sand, laden
with two others.
A faint whistle diverts all interest from these new

comers, and instead centers our attention on a small
bunch of "summers" rapidly approacliing. These soon
are ctrchng in the air replying to om- calls, and finally

drop to the decoys at the most northerly stand where,
just aUghting, two fell dead; the other two, terror-

stricken, dart on, agaia wheel to the next decoys, but go
no fm'ther on their southern journey. Soon another flock

of five come straggling along and scale downward, wMst-
ling sociably at sight of then- supposed relations feeding
in the pool.'

Of these two "summers" fall to my right barrel, and
one, a "winter," to the left; while the two survivors, not
wheeling, make off and soon are out of sight and hearing.

The long wait following is not heeded, but interested,

I watch the nimble movements of the peep and ringiiccks

running to and fro aimmd the stand—often looking up in-

qtdsitively at me not more than four or five feet distant

—

feeding and almost incessantly bathing in the warm shal-

low water. A short note or squeal, and accepting our
invitation a single grass bird, which has passed each of

the northerly stands unseen, alights not ten feet distant,

composedly smoothes his ruffled feathers a httle and goes

industriously to work seeking his breakfast.

Evidently, however, all is not satisfactory, for with
another squeak he flirts up as he came, but departing

di'ops Ufeless into the hedge some 20yds. away. What!
two more guimers"? yes, and there is still another! Nine
persons on this one piece of marsh alone and reports of

the guns are heard of others also further down the shore.

What wonder that each year birds are reported more and
more scarce, and bunches fewer and smaller in size? The
last comers prove to be boys who (foi-tunately for us) do
not intend to waste then- opportunities; but wish to

cruise over the marsh that they may have aU the shooting

possible; and after inquu-iug what the show for birds

may be, keep on down the shore, and soon are heard

banging away at the peep: leaving us in quiet.

It seems to me that the small boy has never been rightly

aijpreciated in shore bird shooting; he very seldom man-
ages to secure many of the larger and more shy birds, is

well satisfied to shoot some peep (perfectly happy to tramp
all day for a few), and is a blessing when bii-ds are scarce,

being almost as ' good as a hawk for stirring up birds,

vrhich when so driven seem to decoy better than when
merely changmg feeding ground.
Soon another singling grassbird comes along, but makmg

a bad miss I have to use a second cartridge, making
amends a few minutes later on another single one. Two
long hoirrs are whiled away with lunch, pipe and a good

nap, from which last the report of a gun arouses; and
then the whistles are heard of three birds far away in the

west. These wUl not decoy, but nevertheless flying past

far up overhead one falls to the occupants of a westerly

stand, and one with broken wing to one of those at the

east; the first bhd proving to be a jack cmdew, the second

a doebird, while the sui-vivor, a blackbreast, completes a

very unusual trio. Half an hom- later a single chicken

plover comes along, and then foUowiag a pair- of red-

breasts passing in a hurry comes from over the bay the

attractive note of a blackbreast, and in company with it

that of a whiter yellowleg. Replying to our calls they

circle once and agam and with set Avings drop down.

Just alighting the plover takes alarm, but darting away
a charge of shot overtakes him and he falls splashing in

the pool, the vidnter. out of range, escapiag without hm-t.

My friend C. now comes by on his way to the boat, and

hardly is he well past the stand when a bunch of summers
comes sailing along over the marsh from the south. These

hear our call, tm-n, and in striking contrast to the shyness

of our last visitors, with set wings confidingly di-op to

the decoys and ahght in the shallow water.

A pretty sight it is to see the six birds scattered over the

pool dipping over the water and arranging then- plumage,

and so unconscious of any danger that it seems a shame

to disturb them. After some little tune their todets are

completed and they make readv to leave, so choosing the

only pair I make sure of them, but as the rest rise, too

confident of another, make an inexcusable miss with my
second barrel.

One heads away, the other thi-ee, bewildered, turn

again to my call, and having hastily reloaded one drops

to mj right barrel, and crossing, both the others are cut

down by my left. It is now too late to hope for more,
so decoys are taken up, and after a tiresome walk through
the sand reach the boat and soon we are drifting home-
ward with the tide, over the smooth water tinted by the
setting sun, thed yet content.

C, brmgs back for his share of the spoils a doebu-d, two
blackbreasts and one beetleliead plover, four summers
and four grassbu-ds, while I count out one blackbreast and
one chicken plover, a winter yellowleg and seven sum-
mers, and tlu-ee gi-assbu-ds, also two bluewing teal pitched
up on my way to the boat in the evening,
A rather poor showing for a hard day's work, you say?

Well, perhaps it is as compared with sport exjoected only
a few years since, bxit very fan- for an ordinary day now.
Be that as itmay, however, both of us were satisfied, each
enjoyed the day; what more can be asked for?

Boston,

MY FIRST BEAR HUNT.
IN the year 1863, while trapping with a friend on Rich-

ardson's Lake, in Northern Maine, after a very pleas-
ant fall, during which we had explored every stream and
pond for many miles around, settmg traps wherever signs
indicated any chance for fur, and the season being near
its close, snow having begim to fall, we made a trip to the
settlement of MagaUoway, a distance of eight miles
thi'ough the forests without a ti-ack on the way. In passing
a large rock, some ten feet hign, we smprised a Canadian
lynx which was crouched upon the top ready to spring
upon a rabbit or fox that might pass near by. 'He leaped
down upon the opposite side and escaped without giving
us a chance shot. Soon after we came upon the fresh
track of a bear, and as I stood beside that noble track in
the fresh snow, so soft and resj)lendent in the morning
light, I felt a thrill pass over me such as I remember
having experienced when, a. small boy, from time to time
I would ventiu'e to the edge of the forest after a light

snow and allow my eyes to feast upon the track of a fox
or rabbit. To stand for the fu'st time beside the track of
our most noble game will awaken every dormtmt feeling
and create a strong deshe to follow the trail and see the
home of a bear, at least that was my feeling, so after
arriving at the settlement I sought a inan, Mr. Leavitt,
who had had some experience with bears, and found him
very willing to go.

Early the next morning we started. Upon coming to

the river the ice was found too thin to bear us, so we got
some boards which we pushed along one after the other
and were enabled to cross. In due time we came to the
track in about four inches of snow. It led due south
toward Moose Mountain, and over a hardwood ridge
which divides the waters of the Uinbagog from those
running into Richardson Lake. We had t^vo dogs; one a
good bear dog about half bull, the other a fine hound.
When we crossed the ridge the dogs shot ahead like an
arrow and routed several deer, which stiaick dhectly for

Cranberry Bog Pond, which lies about a mile north of

tliis ridge. They were soon out of hearing. The hound
was never seen aftei"ward. We suppose he broke into

the pond or was Idlled by the deer. The other dog found
liis way to the settlement. We continued to follow the
bear's track, which led us, after many turns, do^vn into a
low cedar swamp; and just as darkness began to close

ai'ound us we came to an old logging road that leads to

Lake Umbagog and called B. Carry. We decided to fol-

low it to a camp at the foot of Richardson's Lake and
camj) for the night. Soon after we came to a trail cross-

ing the road; we made out to see in the darkness that it

was an enormous bear's track, the creature having but
three feet and one stub, or as we afterAvard found, a fore

foot gone except the ball. He stepped only about ten

inches and must have made slow progress. Mr. LeaAdtt

said he would have that bear at any rate, so we made our
Avay to the camp, which we soon had aglow vnth a good
fire; and after passing a comfortable night we took an
early start for the trail.

We soon foimd that this old A^eteran was not so fine to

follow as our young dandy bear of yesterday, for the

latter chose the best walking ground, while this old

fellow AvalloAved and crawled through the most inac-

cessible swamps, along the Lake shore to the marsh. No
one can imagine what one has to encounter folloAving a
bear's trail unless he has once had a taste of the sport.

We crawled tlirougli thickets of dead cedai's and over old

logs and rocks for miles, then we came to a great tract

of burnt land where the pine trees lay across each other

in some places ten to fifteen feet deep. We had some
hard falls in crossuig on these logs, but as everything bad
has an end we came to better ground at last, and were
soon sm'iMsed to see a great fine stub haAong rotten wood
newly tlnown out over the snow for many feet around.

We felt that Ave had got om- bear at last, but upon passing

around the stump we saw that he had rejected it and left.

With much disappointment we pulled on his ti-ack. He
turned to the Avest and crossed the deers' trail near the

pond. Many times since I have wished we had followed

to the pond' and seen what had occurred there to have
caused the death of oiu- noble hoimd, had Ave known that

he was lost aa^c should have done so. Our big bear soon

crossed the small bear's track along the side of Moose
Mountain; there we found where he had been eatmg
mountam ash berries, having broken the trees down hi

many places, and at last he had made a bed upon a flat

rock, but after resting a Avhile he had taken his leave.

We followed him to within two miles of the settlement,

then as night came on Ave struck for home and came out

soon after dark at a clearing. We were very thed: with

clothes Avell Avom out, and om- courage not a httle

dampened.
After a good night's rest and plenty of food Ave started

upon the morrow, took the track and followed it south to

a ledgy hill, where bruin had tried for a den, but could

not suit himself. Then he had plunged into a shaky

bog and wallowed in sloughs so deep Ave felt siu-e he must
get mu-ed; but thev Avill go thi-ough mud that would mhe
an alligator. At 'last, after an endless tramping back-

Avard and forward, he came to the MagaUoway River and

SAvam across. We set to work and made a raft. After

breaking away the thm ice so we could launch it, we set

sail. One stood upon the forward end with a pole to

break the ice so that we could draw it along a narrow

canal toward the other shore. The river here is deep and

has but little cm-rent. We had the old bear dog again.

In attempting to cross on the ice he broke through and

came near di-ow^ng; his strength was so nearly exhausted

by the breaking of ice and a long cold bath that we had

to build a fire and riibhim to revive his energies. We

were soon again on the trail. After much the same expe-
rience, from hill to swarajj and through aU the bad jjlaces
he coidd find, we stood at tha close of day upon the shore
of the Androscoggin River, and saw a newly frozen track
from shore to shore Avhere om game had gone across. As
Ave stood there we held a comicil of vrar. I had bad
enough of it. I did not lielieve the bear would ever den;
and so I thought it of little use to follov,- hiia further.
Had I known wliat I liave since learned, I should have
felt sure of soon finding him snugly housed. Mr. Leavitt
said probably he Avas just across the river, and that we
could go down to EitoM, cross there, and, aft<;-r stoppmg
over night, go up ujjon the other side and get our bear;
but I was anxious to go to the lake to attend to my traps,
so I left my companion to go to EiTold, while I returned
to MagaUoAvay.
The remainder of this hunt I wiU relate as I got it from

IVIr. Levitt. After passing the night at Errold, he took
with him a boy with a sliotgun, he hunselP iiaA ing an axe
only, and proceeded to take up the trail on the nposite
side of the river. He had gone only a very short distance
when he saAv the bear's head protruding" frcjm a hole in
an old pine stub. The dog nished up and snapped at him
while he struck Avith the back of the axe at Ids head. The
bear struck the dog upon the back and took him up on
his paAv, fastened by his claA\'s to the skin and was about
to take liim in his mouth when a severe blow Avith the
axe caused bim to drop tlie dog and make an effort to
escape. This he did by breaking through the backsida of
the stump. A heavy blow administered upon Ids rump
caused the axe to rebound, the thick fur mnktng; a coni-
j)lete protection. The boy fired ids gtm to vo <MTcct, while
the bear disappeared in thick coA'er. Islx. Leavitt sighed
for my heaA^^ repeating rifle, and took tli? ' road nine miles
for home. \Yhen he reached home his courage and ener-
gies Avere Avell nigh exhausted, bTitupou rehiting his story
to his brother-in-law, I\ir. West, ha was persuaded by him
to go and ti-y it agam. So they started the next day
witli the dog, which had a large wound in bis back.
They followed the track into New Hampshire, up
among the Diamond River Mountains; fotmd lodgings at

a lumberman's camp and started againtlie next morning.
About noon the dog, being ahead, came up with the
bear on the side of a hiU, and Avhile the dog and bear were
engaged the men ran up and sliot him in the side of the
head Avith two balls in a little quill gun, Avhich kdled him
at once. They found a coat of about 3tn. of fat covering
the Aviiole body. They took the skin and fat and reached
the lumber camp (where they had stayed the last night)

at dark and returned the following morning for themeat,
winch proved a valuable addition to the supplies at the
camp. All was left there except a fine piece which was
awaiting my return when I arrived from the lake. The
fat made nine gallons of oil.

I never have recovered from the disappomtment that I

felt when I learned ho^v near I was to that bear when I

tm-ned back. Many times since I have remained fiiTn

Avhen all others have given up. Just a thought of it Avill

cause me to rally Avhen otherwise my courage would
falter. I have since folloAved several bears, but none so

large as that one. It was found that all the toes of one
forward foot had been taken off by a trap. Bruin.

HUNTING IN THE LONE STAR STATE.
CAMP LOWER CHEROKEE, San Saba County, Tex.

—As I have been a reader of Forest and Stream
for some time, and am now in camp on a two Aveeks' bunt
and fish, will attempt to give you a history of our trii)

from daA^ to day.
On Tu'esday, the 31st of August, Aveleft Belton with one

tAvo-horse wagon and one two-horse truck loaded with

tents, cots, blankets, cooking utensils, provisions, guns
and dogs, for the Avaters of the Colorado and San Saba
rivers. Our party consisted of Mr. M. Lusk, myself and a
negi-o called Ben, as driver and cook. Ben is a true type

of the genuine African, about 30 years old, fuU of super-

stition, fear and creduhty, Our'oatfit Avas ample and
complete.
As the game law was out on Sept. 1, we did not expect

to shoot anythmg but squirrels until we arrived at this

camp. The first day Ave drove t-went>'-fivc miles and
camped at Soev's Gap. On the next day Ave camped on
the banks of the beautiful Clear Cherokee Lake, which
heads in Llano county, or neai- the line, fi-orn a large

spring of pure water, and is supplied through its entira

course by large, bold, lasting springs. It abounds in the

finest catfish—blue and yellow, black bass and goggle-

eyed perch. It has lakes or ponds fi-om * to 1 juile in

length, 20 to 40yds. m width, and from 2 to 15ft. deep.

We an-ived here about sundoAvn and at once prej)ared om*

suijper. We had killed four sqinrrels on tlie way, and
Ben di-essed them nicely and made what he called a stew,

squirrels cut up in six parts placed in a porcelain-lined

pan. He stewed them awhile and then added potatoes

cut up A\dth onions and mixed freely with red pepper pods.

Wliat a dish it was to a hungry man and how we relished

it, as we ate our supper on an improvised table placed

over a cot, sitting under large pecan trees with our torch

flaring in the south breeze, the young moon peeping

tlu-ough the trees, and the atmosphere as clear and pure

as man coidd msh.
Om- horses, after being fed, were staked out onmesqmte

grass some distance back from the creek. Mr. Lusk and
myself placed our cots under a large pecan tree to protect

us' from the deAV. Ben put his cot close by the hack and

near the road, and Avas soon asleep. While we were talk-

ing about the trip further on, and discussing the character

oflhe country ahead, Avhich I knew perfectly well, I was
telling Mr. L. there Avas a heavy cedar brake to pass

through, which was full of Avolves, panthers, Mexican

hogs, chapparal cocks, quail, and almost everything else

but bear. At this moment a wolf set up a howl on the

opposite side of the creek, and was answered by another

not far off, with which Ben Avokc up and remarked that

some one lived across the creek and had a lot of dogs, as

they were hoA\ding aU around. When I explained that

they were not dog's but wolves, he was at the camp-fu-e in

a nioment, and lav down there, calling the two dogs,

Trustv and Shep, to he down by him. We went to sleep,

and about midnight I awoke, and got up and lighting my
pipe, sat bv the fire. I thought of the times, only lb

years ago, 'when I would not have dared to camp in this

place witli a fire burning, for the mmxlerous Comanche
Indians at that time made monthly visits, stole horses,

murdered all the Avhites they could reach, and kept the

people in constant alarm. On this spot in October, 1839,
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Gen. Biirleser, yvith. a small force of Texans, overtook the
remnant of the ouce powerful Cherokees, and had a severe

bout witli them, kilUug six Indians and capturing many
prisoTici s—w 1)1 Lieu and children—including the wife and
cliildren of the celebrated Cherokee Chief Bowles. This

blow exterminated that once formidable tribe, and re-

stored peace to the frontier for some time, until the

Comanches and Apaches began to raid the frontier in

18G4-a.

CjVjip Hot Spring, Sept. 1.—We broke camp yester-

day Home time after sun up, after killing five squirrels

and one teal duck, which we had for breakfast. Ben was
ixp early asking if them wolves liad been around camp
anymore, and "he woukl. jnyt Hke to get a shot at one
with a gij(3d rest on thf w:ig-*m vr'ieel. he would pay him
back for afciu-bin" liis slumbers." We arrived here about
4 P. M.

,
pitched our tent and prepared supper. Wliile Ben

was washing potatoes, Mr. Lusk and I got out oiu' rods
and went to' the lake, just below the spring, baited our
hooks with live miunows, and in k^ss than half an hour
we had three yellow catfish, weighing about lUbs. each;
two bass, ^\-eighing fibs, eacli and one goggle-eye perch.
Wo had tres]i fish, quail and doves that we had Idlled on
tlie road for diujier. AVe spent the balance of the even-
ing in fishing and killing squirrels. Tlie next day we
spent looking oxcv the couutry for deer. I mounted my
horse and with a Sliarps viflc rode to the footliills, some
.seveji miles back, but could not get in range of deer,
though tliere were several bunches of fine bucks always
ahead or on my right or left in an open coxmtry. On tlie

2d several of our friends, all good hunters, came into
camp to arrange for a deer hunt the next day. We con-
cluded we would have a first-class dhmer of our own get-
ting up, so some went fishing, some shooting quail, and
one of our pai'ty himted bees. In an hour we had an
abundance of fish and flesh, and our friend who was
looldng after his stray bees informed us that in coiu-sing
some bees tliat were working on button willow he had
found a l>ee tree. We had an ax and it was not long
until Ave were in j)ossession of a quantity of beautiful
clear honey. All the stockmen and farmers on the creeks
and rivers here have bees, which do well. When Ben
anounced dinner, five of us sat down to a meal that the
most fastidious would enjoy. Fresh fish, fried quail,
honey, biscuit, corn bread, potatoes, onions, fresh pepper
pods and coiTee, We ate dinner in a beantifirl pccau
grove, tlie tcees loaded with fruit nearly ready to drop
out, ami Avithin 15ft. of the celebrated Hot Spring, whose
clear j)ure v, aters flow out of a fissure in the rocks and
leap several feet to the earth.
The next morning Messrs. Lnsk, H. S. Reeves, Lovel

and James L. Kuykendall, Dr. Homner, myself and Ben
started out early for a deer hunt on the north fork of the
(yherokee, seven miles distant. We there divided in twos.
Ml'. Lusk and J. L, Kuykendall formed the extreme right.
Lo\ el l<aiykendall and Ben formed the center, and Mr.
Reeves and myself the extreme left, with an interval of
half a loile between each couple. The country is covered
A^dth scrub mesquite, five oak, sumac, shin oak and cats-
claw. We hunted faithfidly until 10 o'clock without see-
ing a deer, except that Mr, Lovel K. and Ben, when they
returned, related that while on Round Mountain they
saw some seven, or eight bucks about tlu-ee-quarters of a
mile fi-ora them. "We dismoimted," Mr. Lovel said,
"and tied our hoi-ses behind a clump of live oak bushes.
The ground in front of us was broken and covered here
and there with smnac. We had crept to within some
five hundred yards of the deer; some were standing up
and the others T^'ere lying down; all of a sudden the entire
band ran a^vay as if jjursued. I got np and could see
nothing, when Ben said, 'Do you see thatdod dmmed yal-
ler dog up there? He has done gone and scared them deer
otf.' I looked, m the direction Ben pointed and saw a.

large loba wolf trotting along and coming quartering
toAvard me. I raised my rifle and waited until he was
opposite and fired at about one hundred and seventy-five
yards. I struck him just behind the shoulders.' He
dropped, and Ben remarked, 'That's what you get for
rriming around tlie coimtry: if you had stayed at home
yoLi Avould not be dar now where you is.'

"

111 tlie afternoon we killed a dozen or more of squirrels
that ^.vere cutting oft" Tlie pecans, and. some quail as we re-
turned to camp. The next day we started for a different
l/lace with the same crowd, augmented by the genial Dr.
Homner. Messrs. Lusk, Reeves and Homner went to a
point in a large pasture to wait until Lovel Kuykendall.
myself and Ben should take a circuit several miles to the
right. We had almost completed the circuit when I
heard Ben say: "Look out, look out dar, there he goes!'"
Kuykendall pushed ont to the right and headed oft' a large
buck, Avhich turned and ran with the Avind and within
50yds. of Ben, who Avas stid on his horse. Ben was point-
ing his gun toAA^ard where lie had last seen the deer, and
the horse having had some experience in the same kind
of business, was rather uneasy; as Ben Avould point his
gun one Avay the horse would tm-n the other way, while
Ben was holding the gmi m one hand and holduig the
horse with the other, his eyes dming the excitement were
shining hke tin pans and Avere almost as large. He fired
away over his horse's head, Avhicli Avas as soon turned to
where his tail should have been. The ball struck a bush
about one foot over the deer and went whistling over the
hill. Ben started after the deer thinking he could ovei"-
take it. This ended our day's himt.
The rest of our time was spent in fishhig and Imnting

quail, Avliich are exceedingly abundant in San Saba
county. We spent several pleasant days, and on om" re-
tnrn home after crossing the Colorado River, which Avas
red with a hea vy rust, caused by rain on the plains, we
killed and carried home a large number of squirrels and
quails, and arrived home on the llth at 10 o'clock P. M.,
having driven forty-five miles the last day. J. B.
Beltox, Texas^

MASSACHUSiiTTS.—The opening meeting of the season
of the Massachusetts Fish and Game Protective Associa-
tion was held at the Parker House, Wednesday, Sept. 22,
about thirty members being present and President E. A.'
Samuels in the chau-. The names of two new candidates
were proposed. The evening was devoted to a general
discussion on fish and game, more especially on the short
lobster question. It was voted nnanimously to support
Deputy Fish Commissioner Shattuck in his prosecution of
these cases, both morally and financially. Diu-mg the
evening a fine collation Avas serA-ed.

RoBiKS, Meadow Laeks and High-Holes cannot law-
tully be killed at any time in New York.

AN OCTOBER OUTING.
I WAS reading back numbers of the Forest akd Stream

lately, Avhen I came across this sentence in one of the
articles, "It is not all of fisliing to catch fish," and at once
my thoughts tiu'ned backward to many a past and gone
camp by shore and in the forest. To my recollection

thus stimulated, each particular outing seemed fresh in

mind as the day when it hapijened. As I thought of one
in j)articular, I softly murmnred to my sleeping dog,
"Neither is it all of gunning to make a big bag, hey, old
boy," and Jack opening one eye sleepily, nodded as much
as to say, "I agree AA^ith you, pard,"' I haA'e often
thought I would Avrite up that trip, and noAv I am going
to do it.

To begin, it was my idea, no matter what John may
say to the contrary, I was tired, business was dull, the
woods, changed to brigJit orange and scarlet, seemed to

say, "Come away from the dusty city, with its cares and
perpetual din; come to me and rest." So I made up my
mind that if I could only work John u]3 to the proper
pitch I would go. But I was crafty about it, for I kncAV
that such a proposal fir ed point blank at liim would call

forth the usual excuses of business, etc. I Im'ed him to

dine with me, and AAdien we Avere seated in my den,
I'edolent of canoeing and the A\'oods, I led the conversa-
tion gradually round to past experiences, and at last re-

marked, "John, I've an idea. Let's take a week along
shore,'' and John slapped me on the back and exclaimed,
"I'll go Avith you, Ned," and so it was settled.

Bell old us then next morning collecting om* traps and
driving our respective households to the verge of mad-
ness by calls for camping duffle Avhich had been stowed
away for the winter. But it isn't real to us, we can't pos-
sibly make it seem so, that we are actually going out for

a wliole week. Now we are seated in the smoker, sm*-
rounded with gims, blankets, gTub baskets, etc., bound
for jM. Avith a Avhole Aveek ahead of us and business fadmg
away in the distance behind. Jack, John's namesake,
lay cm-led up at my feet, every noAv and then giving a
knoAving Avink, as if he said, "There's fun ahead, I can
almiy-it scent a bird now."
Here we are at last at M,, and how famiUar everthing

looks, the brown marshes stretchmg away to the north
and south and yes, here's Jim with his team, ready to

carry us to our "qt^arters way doAvn there in the marsh,
whei e yon see that creek lilie a sih'er thread. We throAv
in our traps, jump up on the first seat, and as the train
pulls out Avith a parting wMstlc of ''Good luck, boys," we
trot gaily a^vay at a pace of nearly six nfiles an hour. Fu'st

turn to the left, along the sandy road, down this gentle
slope, UOAV out with you and let down these bars; so, and
now we can see the fiouse in tlie distance.

"Any birds on the marsh, Jim'?"'

"Waal, boys, not meny. Si' Ewellwas out t'other day
an' gut putty good mess, but they're scarcer 'n red ears at
ahuskin'."
Does this diminish our ardor? Not in the least; what

do Ave care if Ave didn't even see a bird; isn't it enough
to be out in this glorious air? I look at Jolm's character
face, behind his black brier, and he seems to agree with
me.
Here Ave are at last in front of the little cottage which

AA^e alAvays dignify with the name of "The Mansion;" out
we jump, our duftle tumbled likewise and -Jim drives off.

Open goes the door and we stand in the dining-room, bed-
room, recei)tion-room combined, A\dth its two bunks on
one side, and the rusty stove and deal table on the other.
Now to work; I am cook, .John splitter of wood and fire

maker in ordinary. Jack biggest loafer in the croAvd.
Soon a spiteful sizzling is heard and a gentle odor—no,
one can't describe it; no banquet ever gave forth such an
odor. The delicious fragrance floats oiit to the Avood pile,

and brings John in axe m hand. He pauses in the door
and delivers himself thus: "Cook, if supi^er aint ready in
fifteen mimrtes, your liead shall grace The Mansion's
walls and I Avill gnaAV those marrowy bones of thine."
With AAduch he disappears, Avhile cook, shaking with
langhter, spreads the cloth, dishes up the savory Adands,
and roars sup-per in a voice calculated to alarm every
bu-d on the marsh. Supj)er is dispatched by the light of a
tallow dip, and noAv for a peaceful pipe out of doors be-
fore a blazing camp-fire. "Foolish to go out of doors
when you've a house?" Well, perhaps so; but camping
Avithout that fire at night under the stars is to me like

"bread without salt, good but insipid." John makes the
fire (a la "Nessmuk"), while I stretch out my 5ft. Sin. be-
fore it, and ara inclined to take a rosy view of life in gen-
eral.

Reader, did you ever have a chum with whom an out-
ing Avas one season of unalloyed contentment; in whose
company the greatest discomforts Avere only stupendous
jokes, but Avithout whom there was always something
lacking, no matter if the trout did bite well and the
weather Avas all you could desire? That's John.
But here it is 11 P. M., and if we are to make any land

of a decent try for birds to-morrow it is high time for us
to retire; so in Ave go. The alarm clock is Avound, straw
shaken up, door and AAdndoAv left Avide open, and noAv

—

yes, then you are fast asleep. No turning and twisting,
just one roll in the blanket and good night.
Then you di-eam you are out on the marsh, and here

comes a flock of teal, 500 of them; you can count them
easily. You make ready to bag just 495 of them; but
there is John, in the last stages of buck ague, both bai-rels

cocked and blood in his eyes. "Well, let him have tu-st

go; liasn't he done the same by you many a time?'" There
he goes. Bang! Avhizz! biff"! Avhang! Great Scott! Was
that an earthquake or a cyclone? Only the alarm saying
in large print, "Five o'clock, boys." Out Ave jnmp, wash
in the creek, snatch a hasty breakfast and paddle doAvn
the creek to our stand; then out with decoys and lie doAvn
in oirr blind. 6:30 A. M.—No birds. 7 o'clock—Jack
yawns, John follows suit. 8 A. M.—John takes a tramp
and bags two AA^retched j)eep (cheers from the blind),
comes back exultant, knows there are more coming.
Hello! look at that big felloAv coming straight over us.
VvHrat is it? Never mind, bag him first and Ave'll name
hijn afterward. Now he's right over ns; wait till he's
passed. Now! Bang go fom- barrels, but he don't pause,
not much, he's used to it; just two feathers come floating-

down the Aviad, and he sails away with a "Good-bye,
boys, some other time." (Dead silence in the blind.) Bad
shooting? Of course; but if we measured our enjoyment
by the birds we kfiled our trips Avould count zero.

After this we conclude to go back to the Mansion; we
leave the boat and tramp back, hoping to get a shot at
something on the way. Slowly we make cm- Avay along

the creek, when suddenly there is a flutter of wings, a
yell from John, and I turn just in time to see a large
bird making off as fast as his wings can carry him. He
don't go far though; the two guns roar and he concludes
to stay with us. Great rejoicing. We execute a war
dance round him that would do credit to a band of
PaAvnees, and now we go home jubilant for we have
some game. "Only three birds," I seem to hear some
crack shot mutter. Well, do you suppose we want the
Avhole earth and all the birds on it? No, we are not of
that sort, my sarcastic friend. We go back perfectly con-
tented and prepare the birds for dinner. We don't know
what the large bird is, but we are going to eat him from
a sense of duty. Anythmg so unsportsmanlike, as killing
game and leaving it to rot, is something we are incapable
of even if we are'poor shots. (Take that, my crack shot
friend). But the bird eludes us. His revenge comes
after death; don't he just smell though, after Ave liave
cleaned him. We soak him in many Avaters but the odor
is still there. I tell John it is oiily thegamy flavor peculiar
to denizens of marshy disti-icts, but he'doubts me and even
mutters "chestnuts" under his breath. Finally we throw
it away, for John says it is poison, and even Jack agrees
Avith liim after one sniff, Then we all feel better and
content ourselves with bacon, griddle cakes, etc., which
are good enough for any man.
In the afternoon we paddle down the creek, across tlie

river, to the beach, where we spend the P. M. at full

leng-tli on the beach, smoking innumerable pipes and
fairly reveling in the salt sea air. We have the j)eeps for
supper, almost a mouthful apiece, and are just lighting
our camp-fire, when there comes a sudden hail from the
marsh, and Jim appears, ".Jest slipped doAvn to see how
we Avus farin'," as he remarks. So down he sits on half
of my blanket, fills his pipe, and after a pull or two in-
quires, "Waal, what luck?" Thenwe tell him about the
"big bird," and ask him what it was. After various
queries as to its head, plumage, etc., are answered, he
delivers himself thus: "Mus' hev bin a coot. Though
'twas cui-us ye shot liim in the mash. Mebbe he was
kinder prospectin' roun'. They do smeU almity strong.
An' so ye couldn't eat 'im, hey," and he roars with
laughter.
Next morning we are up bright and early and try the

woods for partridge, but without success: so we give up
after a while and tramp home. Is the day lost because
we haven't bagged all the game we can carry? Not
much. You don't knoAv us. Many a time we have tm-
jointed our rods and left the trout still jumping, Ijecause
Ave had enough, and we would do the same Avith the
birds, only—AveU, there is no danger of our ever getting
a great many of them.
We devote the whole of the next day to a cruise down

river, and although we take guns it is only for show; Ave
have long since given up the bhds. The breeze is norih-
east, strong and steady, so hoisting sail, for Ave have
chartered Bradford's catboat for the day, we slip doAvn
river AAdth its brown marshes on one side^ and the narrow
spit that sejiarates it from tire sea on the other. Many
years ago, before M. had settled doAvn into its present
toi-por, an attempt was made to cut through this spit and
thus afford an entrance for vessels. An opening was
made, but the sea cooly filled up the gap, and to-day only
an indentation remains of the New Gut, as the inhabit-
ants still call it. Fm-ther down at White's Ferry, we pass
what was once a favorite camping spot Avith us. This
was a small hillock on the spit, on which grew a fcav
dwarfed trees. It used to be a spot where one could find
absolute peace. The broad ocean in front, behind the
river, and on either hand the lonely beach; here I have
passed many a pleasant day, alone or in company with
John, Avith no sound but the lapping of the waves or the
scream of the gull to mar our enjoyment. Now, how-
ever, a huge summer hotel rises on that very spot where
om- tent was pitched and the air is made hideous with
the screams of fair bathers. Match-making mammas and
young men of the cigarette fiend order noAv usurp our
old camping gromid and eye us when Ave pass up or
down riA'Cr Avdth glances of distrust. To-day, liOAA^ever,

they are far away, so we pass by in peace and soon see
the broad ocean and feel just the fii'st swell of its AvaA-es.

That's far enough; we don't care about going outside with
this wind and sea, so down with your helm; that's the
caiier, and now for a square beat back through the wind-
ing channel of North River. Camp is reached at 6 P. M.
and after supper comes the long evening, the blazing fire

and the jug of cider sent in by Jim. Heaven bless every
Avi-inkle in his jolly old face.

Then comes that day which we always resolve solemnly
never to tliink of until it is faMy on us. That day when
the Sim alAvays shines brightest, the birds ahvays sing
loudest, and everything seems more beautiful to"^ us, be-
cause, miserables that Av^e are, the time has come to go.
We rise heaA^y-hearted, get oiu- plunder together, then sit

doAvn and wonder when we can come again and where
the week has gone. A week, Iioav it drags in the city,

and how in camp the days fly. We load our baggage into
the wagon and see it di-i\^e off, for we always walk to the
station on the return trip; and as w^e pause for a last look
at the "Manse," John pathetically remarks, "Well, Ned,

"Tis better to haA'e camped a week,
Than neA'^er to have camped at aU."

The train pulLs up, otu- traps are tumbled aboard,
"Good-bye, Jim, old man," "Good luck, boys, come again
soon," and we settle oiu'seh-es for the homeward ride.

Business cares come thronging upon us, but somehow Ave

feel perfectly able to meet them now, yes, and vanquish
them too.

Only once is the silence broken when John says, "Well,
Neddy, we'U go again next summer," and I laconically
responded, "You bet."' Kanuck.

UtiOA, N. Y., Oct. 3.—Partridge shooting in central
New York is very good this fall and many fine bags have
been made by local sportsmen. Not long since a friend
told me that he knew of the whereabouts of fourteen
broods of partridges. Squhrels are also quite plentiful.

I learned to-day that a friend in Trenton killed twelve
gray squirrels and another two blacks in a half day's
hunt. Woodcock have almost entirely disapjDeared from
this part of the State, and few, if any, have been killed
here this season.

—

Pobtsa.

Marlboro Club.—A club has been foi-med to lease the
shooting privileges over a lai^e tract of land at Marlboro
Conn. The secretary is iVIr. Fred N. Hall, of Brooklyn.
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NOTESIFROM PENNSYLVANIA.
WARREN, Pa., Oct. '6.—Editor Forest and Stream:

There is not mucli to report in sporting matters
along the Allegheny River in this neck of woods. We
used to have deer in abundance, with, now and then a
bear, and small game without nitmber. But the breech-
loader and the pot-hunter who has no regard for the law
have made game very scarce. A few woodcock and
grouse are about all we get. The law of the last Legisla-
ture of Pennsylvania giving a boimty on foxes, wild cats,
hawks, owls, etc., is doing good ser\dce. Grouse have
not been as plenty in many years as this year, while the
di"y scaring made the woodcock shooting fully up to the
average of the last six years, though not up to former
times.
We have many good fish in the Allegheny, and might

have more if the law was enforced. Several years ago
the Warren Sportsmen's Club got a supply of salmon and
bass from the State hatchery for the river, and trout for
I'estocking the smaller streams. They grew finelv, but
seines and spears and set line have left few for die rod
and reel. ;For instance: A few weeks ago the Cornplanfcer
Indians drew a brush seine at a place called Bi^ Bend,
eight or ten miles above Warren, under the mistaken
notion that the law does not apply to the red man as
well as the white. At least 1,000 spectators were
present, many of them assisting in the unlawful
work. In a ' single horn- they took about l,5001bs.

of fish, many of them large and exceHent for
the table. Yet we have no fi.sh warden, and
tliis thing is likely to be repeated any day. If brush
seines are not used, other seines and spears and night lines

are common. Besides dynamite is often used by those
who consider seining and spearing too slow for their way
of playing the hog. So what can we expect but ]X)or

hunting and fishing? In this emergency om- shooters of
leisure and ample means seek their sport elsewhere. F.

H. Rockwell, who keeps first-class dogs, and H. E. Brown,
Estj., retm-ned not long from a Mimiesota hunt. A. D.
Wood and M. Waters went for quail last season to Missis-

sippi and will probably go ag-ain soon. When all else

fails a few of our giinners try breaking clay-pigeons and
blue rocks with about the average success, judging from
tlie Bcores in tlie Forest and Stream.
How entirely this sort of shooting has changed here

even in the last ten years. Then the wild pigeons were
thick every fall and spi-iaig. If a man was too lazy to

htmt them in the woods, he could buy them for the trap
and thus keep his gun from rusting. Now not a pigeon
can be found in all the woods where^they used to bre«a by
the miUion. Truly, pigeon trap-shooting is already a
thing of the past. In its place artificial targets bid fair to

make more recreation tlian ever at the trap. This change
divests trap-shooting of its cruel and repulsive features,

whUe it may lack something of the interest attending
live-bird shooting. If this sport could also be divested of

its gambling featm-es, it would be an improvement. But
so long as professional trap-shooters follow up the tom-na-
ments, I suppose we shaU see shooting for gam, as we see

horse racing and boating for the money and not the sport

there is, or ought to be, in such recreations.

"N'VTiat kind of guns we shall use for clay-pigeons is a
question hardly settled. Five years ago tne Bradford
Shooting Club, which contamed some of the best shots in

the State, and held fii'st-class tom-naments, had hardly a
gun smaller than 10-bore. Now half the best shots use
the 12-bore. and many have 16-bores for game. Tliis is a
change in the right direction, and I look forthe American
shooter to imitate the English in discarding large bores

entn-ely. There is little use of lugging ten pounds of pot
metal about the bush •.-.-hen six pounds of fine daniascus

will do the business, x'he little g-un may require more
eldll, but what do men go afield for except to enjo^
tlie pleasmre a skillful use of the gvm always brings?

Limit the gun to seven pounds, and the little man
or the old man has an equal show with the

giant when the result depends on a steady nerve
and good eye instead of physical power. The
assertion of the English gunmaker that a number of men
shooting with light 12-bores would outshoot the same
number using heavy lO-bores, was considered rash. But
I look upon it as a possibility of the futm-e among gun-
ners and gunmakers in this country as well as England.
Fine steel is better than pot-metal and scientific skill out-

generals physical force in tlie long run.

Our club lately lost one of its most ornamental, if not
useful members" in the death of Thos. H. De Silver, late

of Hong Kong, China. He was not a superior shot, yet

he probably spent more money in hunting and fishmg
than any other member. His guns and rods and accou-

terments generally were the best in use and were dis-

tributed among Ms special friends when it became appar-

ent that he could use them no longer. Penn,

THE VIRGINIA CONVENTION.
RICHMOND, Va., Sept. 2d.—Editor Forest atul Stream:

I do not know that there is much to tell yoxx about

our sportsman's meeting. It convenes pursuant to the

call of which I inclose you a copy; and from responses

received we will have 150 to 200 members present. Wo
will have headquarters on our State Fair Grounds, and
some pleasant shooting. We hope to have a good organi-

zation and do much toward improving our game protec-

tive laws. We also contemplate field trial features in

connection with it. John S. AVise.

The call reads as follows:
Dear Sib—Yielding to the reouest made from various sources

that I should take the initiative in the endeavor to form • Ihe
Virginia Field Sports Association," I invite you to meet a number
of our friends at my office. No. 27 Shafer s Building, Richmond^
Va., at 10 o'clock A. M., on Thursday, the 21st day of Octoher, 1880,

that heing the first day of the State Fair.

I trust you will be present, if possible, and if you cannot be

present, in person, vou wiQ. send me the inclosed authority to have
yoia enrolled as a member. If, from the answers received to this,

we are assured of the presence of a considerable number of brother

sportsmen from a distance, and that our effort will meet Avith a

proper response, I will go to work at once and make arrangements
for a shooting match at the fair, and other amusements to make
your visit atti-active. I beg you to come, if possible, and unite

witJi us in the formation of the association.
Almost e%'ery other State in the country has such an association;

but ours, while needing the aid of associated effort to protect our

game more than any State in the Union, is altogethermthout any
such society.

. ., ^. ..i,-

I have hesitated long about assuming the responsibility ol this

call, because the task is laborious and thankless, at best; but
some one must put the matter in motion, and I feel it to be a duty
we owe that some step should be taken to protect and replenish

our game supply before it is too late. It so happened that, trom
time to time, friends in difiCerent parts of the country have sent

me copies of the constitution and by-laws of the various organ-
izations of tills kind, and I have preserved them. I bollove I now
have the printed plans of organization of nearly every such asso-
ciation in the country, and, when we meet, will" take 'pleasure in
laying them before the body for the selection of their best featuresm framing our own code.

I trust you will not dismiss this invitation lightly, on the score
of some more important occupation or employment. It is true
that we all have other employments to which," if this be brought
in conflict with them, it must yield; but this is not a mere invita-
tion to pastime. The proper steps to be taken to preserve our
game and replenish it, is a question worthy of the earnest thought,
the time and effort of every good citizen, however grave his nature
or employment.
The general scope of our organization will he as follows: 1. To

protect, preserve and replenish the game of Virginia. U. To en-
courage and promote field sports in such a manner as, wliile hav-
ing a due regard to the first object, they will be pursued so as to
yield the greatest pleasure and furnish healthful, humane and
scientific enjoyment. III. To gain the friendly co-operation of
gentlemen in different sections of the State for these objects,
whereby results can be reached, far beyond anything attainable
through individual effort, however praiseworthy or earnest.
Under the first head much may bo said:
1. Undoubtedly we can. conferring together, do much to devise,

present and secure the passage of laws far superior to the hap-
hazard legislation now on the statute books.

2. In the manner of replenishing game where, bv the severity of
the seasons, or other causes, it lias been destroyed'. For instance,
last winter, in Georgia, I saw hundreds—nay, thousands—of quail,
alive m coops, and for sale as Ion- as $8 per lOO. In the particular
localities where I shoot, we needed no replenishing, and I did not
have time to hunt up localities where they were needed. Yet
there are sections of the State where they are almost absolutely
destroyed. With such, an organization as I propose, we will have
reports from aU sections, and as they become barren, they may be
restocked at an expense so trifling as to be no bB.rden upon an as-
sociation of tills sort, yet witli a result gratifying beyond expres-
sion.
We may also try interesting experiments in introducing now

siiecies of game, and in putting back upon tiie large wastes in
Tidewater the game which was originally there and "driven from
those sections where they were more closely cultivated.

_
Under the second head much may be done to make the associa-

tion a source of interest and pleasure to the members. We can
provide for the improvement m breeding and training our sport-
ing animals, and incidentally find great sport in competitive trials.
One who has been content with happy-go-lucky shooting, and
thought more of the size of his bag than the way he filled it, little
realizes how much more intense and liow much more praiseworthy
is the enjoyment of the sportsman whose interest is centered iii

the performance of his dog, and who subordinates the tldrst for
slaughter to an ambition to make his sporting companion a scien-
tific workman. Our Virginia sportsmen, as a rule, have little idea
of what advances have been made of late years among sportsmen
in the science of hunting, or how mucli more pleasure is attainable
in that way than in the rough-roU-and-tumble style of other days.
It is to give them an insight into the "higher walks of art" in this
matter of hunting—to introduce the Bcientiiic element in Ijoth the
breeding and training of dogs, and thereby to increase the pleas-
ure of using, as well as the intrinsic value of tlieir stock—t hat
this association is proposed. I need not repeat how much more
effective is associated effort, than individual, to effect all this.
Hoping to receive assurance of your personal presence at the

time named, I am, yours truly, John S. Wise.

Three Foxes and a Big Bear.—Jefferson, White
Mountains, N. H., Sept. 26.—Foxes are very plenty here
this fall. The champion still-hunter of the' State resides
here, Nick Tuttle, a blacksmith, who takes a turn around
the pastures near liis house two or three times a week.
One morning he returned with three red foxes before
breakfast. He shot them all on a still-hunt. His method
is when he sees a fox to Avait imtil reynard is busy hunt-
ing mice; then make a few steps toward him; if the fox
discovers him he will remain quiet and imitate the
squeaking of a mouse, when the fox will trot within easy
gunshot. Nick shoots a 12-bore breechloader, with 4drs.

powder and loz. No. 8 shot. I have read with great
interest the articles on breech and muzzle, and think the
man behind the gim has something to do with the shoot-
ing. The following will illustrate my views: A few days
ago a large black bear was seen to enter a small sw^amp
within a mile of Littleton Village. Within two hom-s the
swamp was surrounded by over $2,000 worth of repeating
rifles, shotguns and revolvers. The bear broke cover and
the ball opened. Over 100 roxmds were fired at a distance
of from 10 to 100yds. Bruin is still li^^ng and enjoying
his usual good health. The boys are all siu-e they aimed
at his heart. The next day Mr. Webster, a farmer who
has a small clearing sowed to oats on the side of the
moxmtain, saw there signs of bears. He has an old hand
cannon, which was formerly a flint-lock and has been
percussioned over. He ran a slug about fin, lon»- and
small enough to go down with a patch, putting in a hand-
ful of powder. Taking spare cajis he started at dusk after

bruin's scalp. Tired out with waiting he started home,
and as he passed a corner of the oat field saw a movement
in the tall grain. He drew u]) the old lilimderbuss and
tired. The recoil laid him fiat on liis back. One deep
growl from the du'ection he fired, and all was still. After
waiting a short time he lit a piece of birch bark and found
a bear' weighing over 4001bs., with Ms skuU literally

crushed. Chance shot you wUl say.

—

Spoetsman.

An Old Question.—Ruffed grouse are reported scarce.

I think hunting them Avith "treeing dogs" is slowly, but
sm-ely, working toward the destruction of tliis noble

game bkd. I would like to know if the readers of the

Forest and Stream consider this a sportsmanlike method
of shooting. I think it leans strongly toward pot-luint-

ing.

—

Black Spot (Cumberland Co., Me.).

Maryland.—Elkton, Sept. 27.—The prospect for quail

shooting in this section is better than for some years.

Tliere has been no good rail shooting yet, owing to low
tides and the large growth of ruslies and eat-tails on the

marsh, from 30 to 40 birds being the best bag heard from
so far.—E. S. G.

Recoil.—Editor Forest and Stream: As to recoil in

shotguns and rifles, what are the best means for control-

ing Its effects? Will some of your contributors kindly

give their views and experience.

—

Granger.

October Days Afield will reward most sportsmen

with something worthy of record in the Forest and
Stream. We will be glad to have notes of field experiences

this month and next^

A PoUGflKEEPSiE Man tried to club two fighting dogs

apart. The gun missed the dogs, struck a tree, broke, ex-

ploded, and IcUled the man. Don't use a gun for a club.

Pennsylvania Deer Season.—The open season for

deer in Pennsylvania, is Oct. 1-Dec. 31.

We caU attention to the new advertisement of Parker Bros., in

another column, which gives an account of the very creditable

perfornaaace of theii' guns at the second annual tournament of the

Chamberlin Cartridge Co.

nnd Miver

Address all amimunicatiom to the Forest tmd Strewn Ptib. Co.

IN RE "HOME OF THE BIG TROUT."
To the Printer:

Thou grimmest of all jesters, teU lue, pray,
Wliy "peek 'gainst peek" last week you made me say ?

I'll promise this—if e'er I visit thee.

Oh printer mild, it "Greek 'gainst Greek" wUl be

;

And angler never fought a, busier fray
Than you and I wiU—on that "arctic" day.

J. Harbingxon Kbbnb,

NOTES OF CANADIAN ANGLING.
EXPECTATION is often the greater part of happiness.

Is there a greater delight, when the wind roars in
the chironey and snow covers the ground, than to sit in a
comfortable easy chair, before a roaring fhe, and to map
out in detail a fishing txip for the summer? All former
mishaps are forgotten; there is no thought of the many
times flies were entangled in the most demoniacal fashion,
large trout were lost, tips were broken, but we see in our
mind's esye onlj the pleasing spectacle of enormous fish

taking the fly in the most approved fashion and being
landed in safety. When, therefore, last wmter I saw Mr.
J. U. Gregory's letters in Forest and Stream describing
the new fishing gTounds in Canada, I lost no time to
write to him for fm'ther information; and often after
that, when to all outward apiiearances grav ely engaged
in thinking out some diflicult legal question, my thoughts
were really far away in the woods and rivers of Canada,
and the question before my mind was w^hether bright or
dark-colored flies would best answer my pm-poses.
Thank Heaven! there is an end even to winter, and one

fine July morning found me in Quebec and sitting in
front of Mr. Gregory in his comfortable ofiice in the De-
partment of Marine and Fisheries. Talk about the
brotherhood of Free Masons! There is only one brother-
hood in the world—that of anglers. The kindness of the
recei)tion I found, the interest with which this gentle-
man, notwithstanding his numerous official duties, en-
tered into my plans, is something I will never forget.
The fishing grounds he had written about (the lakes on
the Ime of the Quebec & Lake John Road) had not turned
out as well as he expected. But my mentor and guide
provided better entertainment for me. He yvt me in
charge of his nephew, a charming young man, who with
his mother and sisters and one of their friends were sum-
mering at St. Raymond, a French village about forty

miles up the line. This was to be my headquarters, and
from there I could make excm'sions among the Lauren-
tides and go up and down the St. Anne and connecting
rivers.

St. Raymond is situated in the valley of the St. Anne,
The scenery in the immediate vicinity, while not grand
nor imposino;, is pleasing and picturesque. The village is

entirely and thoroughly Frencli. Walldng tlirough its

streets and talking witli its people carried me back to the
times long ago, when I used to take my vacation in some
out of the way nook in the French provinces. It is tliis

utter change in siUTOundings which gives such a charjpni

to the stay in tliis quiet place. The boarding houses are
fairly comfortable and very moderate in price, $13 to flo
a month is the ordinary price. Any number of short ex-
cm-sions can be made, and the boating on the river is

good.
But I forget in describing the place, that I am writing

for a paper devoted to the gentle art. So I forgot the first

days I was in St. Raymond, that I had come there to fish.

There were stronger attractions. Although on angler, I

am still a man. I would have sorry opinion of any one
under 70, who, when an opportunity was given to him, to

enjoy the society of four charming girls, woidd rush off

at once and go trout fishing. I tried to combine the two
pleasiu-es during my stay, and I believe I succeeded.
Now for the iisliing. Whoever imagines in going to St.

Raymond that he has simply to walk a few steps to fill

his" basket with two-pound trout, will be disappointed.

The parish of St. Raymond is pretty well settled. There
are farms in many places along the liver. The Canadians
are a very prohfic race and all the urchins fish. That
under those circimistances there is still such an euonnoua
amoxmt of trout, even in the immediate neighborhood of

St. Raymond, is astonishhi^. Tliose satisfied witb trout

running from to 8in., with occasionally one of a half

pound or a poimd, can gratify that ambition without
sleeping one night out of the comfortable beds provided
in his boarding house. Smaller trout can be taken by the
thousand, but of com-se these do not count. Sometimes
the excursions \vill lead him amid scenery equal to any to

be found on this continent east of the Rockies. The drive

to the Little Saguenay (the north branch of the St. Anne)
especially is magnificent, and he will find there simple
but excellent accommodations at Delaney's, and a perfect

gTiide is Richard Stranahan. A Brooklyn artist, Mr.
Grote, has built a house there, where he and his wife live

duruig the summer, so that congenial company wiU not
be lacking. All through this coimtry there are many
lakes, but I did not try them.
But the trip of all trips is to the Malcolm Pool and the

falls of the St. Anne. The country there is perfectly

wild and in five years only seven persons have fished it.

[I begin my narrative, which may sound to some as a fish

story^ by asserting solemnly, as if I were in the presence

of a'notary, that I will tell tlie truth, the whole ti-uth and
nothing but the ti-uth.]

Starting in the morning, a three hours' drive, part of

which is through grand scenery, brought us at about 11

o'clock at St. Gabriel, locality called "Plguemouche."
The guide and boat were soon secured, our provisions and
tent (the guide furnished the latter) put aboard aird away
we started up stream for our four days' trip. The first

day led us over ground I had fished before. The fishing

was good, although the trout did not run very large, and
a very short time was sufficient to secure our supper and
breakfast. We struck our camping ground at 6 o'clock,

and went to bed early, knowing that we had a heavy
day's work before us. Two miles brought us, the next
morning, to the foot of the rapids. For five or six mUes
the river is here a succession of rapids, or rather one con-

tinuous rapid. All the gtiide can do is to ^ole up the

empty boat, and in maAy places even this is impossible,

go that the boat has to be pushed up. I tried the former
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but found it impossible, and for six hours I was cngiigod
in the refreshing exercise of wading up sh-eam. The
forests came nearly all the time up to the water's edge, but
occasionally they' receded a little so there was some
ground covered Isy high grass, along which it was possible

to walk. But tills was only exceptional, and it will be
readily believed that it was ^vith a sigh of relief that I

gi'eeted at half ))ast one the little bark shelter at tlie bead
of the rapid. There bad been a couple of showers during
this promenade which welted me through, and just at
this moment tlie sluice gates of heaven opened again. I

confess that I did not feel very (-^utbusiastic over the trip

when, huddled under the shelter, I endeavored to change
my wet clothes. But soon the sun shone out brightly
again and a good lunch with a cup of strong tea soon
restored me to ecpianiraity. The lunch consisted of a
jiound and a half trout I Ijad taken pist before coming to
the rapid, and which I liad proposed to keep as a trophy.
It was with an incredulous sigh that I give him ui> to be
butchered on the assurance of the guide that I would take
so many trout bigger than this one that it was not worth
while to keep such a sardine.
A hole above the rapid was one of the places where

Vesina, the guide, told me these monsters were to be
found. Wlien the sun was off the water we t(x)k to the
boat and soon I was casting in tiie neig1il:)orlioorl of tlie

promised land. My flies were a daxk Montrea 1 and yellow-
drake, large, mounted as fluttering-flies. The rod ^\ as a
9oz. Holberton rod of "moib" wood. I took a few smad
trout, but as I cast over the hole there was a flash, an
enormous fish jumped clear out of the water and
comes down on the Montreal. An exciting struggle fol-

lowed, and after i:en miuutes I had the jileasure of seeing
in the boat a beautiful specimen of the SaJi^elimis fonti-
•Jtafe, weighing by my pocket scales 4] lbs. I must add
here that on returmng to St. Raymond, a careful compar-
ison of these scales which were out of order with other
scales showed that lib. had to bo added in order to get
the correct weight.
After I had feasted my eyes sufiicieutly on my prize, I

went on fishing and was rewarded by the capture of a
second fish, weighing about lib. less.

I felt that I was warranted to rest onmy laurels and no
true spoi-tsman needs to be told that I felt at peace with the
world that night as I sat smoking my cigar and listened
to the yarns fold by my friend's guide.
The next day, after four hours poling up stream, we

came to the Malcolm pool. The river suddenly widens
out into a pool about 70yds. in diameter. The greater
part is shallow, but about one-third part is quite deep.
The luimber of trout in this hole is something fabulous.
Almost every cast was followed by a rise and the greater
number were trout of good sizes, running up to 2Alb's. We
were interrupted l)y a terrible thmiderstorm which c(>m-
pelled us to seek the sheUe)- of the log hut which lias been
built here. But when at 8 o'clock "the sun slione again
and Vk'e ventiu'od out to have another txy, the sport was
again fast and fuiious. In fact to some hypercritical
persons it miglit have appeared too good. There was no
necessity of casting fast after the biggest trout came up
and near to the boat. In fact it bai)pened once that wliile
ray guide was unhooking a big trout taken on the drop-
fly another big fellow took the tail-fly, which was diurg-
ling over the water not 6in. from the boat, and broke it

clear off.

Again roseate dreams canje to us and in excellent spirit
we set off for an idtimate object, the source of tlie St.
Anne about four miles above the ]K)o1. Here traveling
was again pretty rough and a gootl deal of wading had
to be done. But after three hours labor, Avhat a glorious
spectacle. The mountains had gradually come nearer
and nearer the river, rising up almost perpendicularly,
their side clothed with dense forests. Suddenly a tm-n of
the river showed us two immense granite walls, perfectly
bare of all verdure. Between these for a tiundred feet,
the river flows like a torrent. Beyond that it widens out
and forms a chcular basin inclosed by mighty rocks. At
the upper end of the basin is a small ledge about five feet
high over which the water comes pom-ing down, and still

fm-ther a second basm, into which a mighty waterfall
came thundering down. In its solemn grandeur and
utter soHtude the spectacle is one of the most magnificent
I evei- saw.
We left our boat at the lower end of tlxe gorge or canon

and scrambled up the mossy rocks to see the second fall.

All around the scenery is grand. Beyond this it is im-
possible to pass unless a long detour is made. My guide,
who had been there, told me of the numberless lakes to
found in tlus region. He added, however, that the trout
were small. This was the haunt of the monster trout.
It was with souie tremor that, standing on a rock in the
middle of the channel, I cast' my flies int(.) the f(jam of
an eddy, and slowly drew them against the cma-eut. Sud-
denly I saw a monster trout come up quietl3^ suck in the
fly and go down. I struck, but too late. "Another cast
and I saw a fish swim against the current and go through
the same performance. This tune I struck in time and
out he ran into the current, till nearly all my Ime was
gone. Why should I describe what* has so often been
described before? Have we not all felt that sensation
as if our lives, hopes and everything worth living for
were at the end of that leader? Enough. I got him.
Weighed, half a day after its death, by my scales, he
weighed 4|lbs., his length was a, trifle over 24in., and he
was a pure brook trout. He was taken with a Parma-
chene-bill. This was the end of my good luck. First I
tempted a trout, which positively refused to take my fly.

Then we went further into the basin and another giant
broke my leader which had been cut and frayed in my
fight with the large trout and which I had been impru-
dent enough not to test. As it grew later the ti-out re-
fused to rise, so after taking with a worm a dozen lib. fish
for supper and breakfast we went home to the Malcolm
pool.
The next day was the one fixed upon for our return.

Early in the morning we tried the pool again, but everv-
thing went wrong at first. The trout jumped freelv
enough but missed the fly. At last I hooked a large fish
which ran all over the pond, scared away the rest, but at
last Avas brought to the net. He weighed^a trifle over 41bs.
Back over the rapid, this time in the boat. The water

was low, and it took us tliree hours to pass it, bumpiag
over the stones all the tiine. Then over the old grormd
to the giiide's house. At the very last moment, \A'hen I
was casting my flies mechanically' and was taking in the
beauty of the scene around me, I strack a 21b. troirt
which, however, after a short fight, got away, I hated to

end my fishing with a miss, but there was no help for it.

The day was far advanced, and I had to be back that
evening to St. Raymond: a.nd so. putting up my rod with
a melancholy air, I ended my fishing iov this year. The
guide, who had a good horse, drove me back to St. Ray-

I

mond.
I I leave it to the reader to judge whether this is not ex-

[

cellent fishing. The trip toolc from Wednesday till Sun-
day. Altogether I did not fish more tlian twelve or four-
teen hours, and in addition to taking enough to have
trout three times a da\', I brought home ten brook trout
weighing 301bs., four of which were of 41bs. and over. I
tried only the holes and dee]i i)laces, but if time had
allowed, I am aiu-e that by wading down the rapid water
a number of fair-sized trout might have lieen taken.
But good as the fishing was, it is not that fact which

will always make me reiueiulier my aiaj at St. Raymond.
There will come a time wdien the big trout has faded from
my memory, when only a diur recollection will remain
of the Malcolm pool, arid the falls of the St. Anne. But
when shall I cease to remember tiie pleasant drives
and walks in St. Raj^mond, the Cana<-lian folks songs,
sung by fan- Canadian girls, as ^ve drove home \n a hay-
cart. And above all, bow could I ever forget the famous
day that we d ove to the village in a cart drawn by frisky
oxen, to have our tintypes taken. Tlie adventures of that
day cajinot be described in cold prose. From the moment
that tlie fair driver with a look of determination on her
face took the rein in her hands to the end, when, after
having smashed the wliole concern throughmy stupidity,
I led the captive oxen by the bridle back to the village ito

be photographed, notwithstanding the fates seemed to for-
bid it, the whole story is full of tlirilling episodes, to
wiricli only a poet could do justice.

To any one of my readers who should follow my foot-
steps, I can only say if the fish are half as large and
plentiful as I found "them, you will be satisfied with the
fishing. But if the girls you meet are one-tenth pai't as
charming as those it was ujy good luck to And, you will
be sure to join in the sentiment with which I end" this ac-
count of my trip

—

Vive la Canadienne. Teanie.

MUD AND PINE LAKES.
IT WAS the third day of last July when Charlie S.,

with his beaming, good-natured "countenance, came
into my office, and in a mysterious tone, as if it was some
gi-eat secret he was about to impart and wished no one
else to hear, said: ''Let us go somewliere and celebrate
the Fourth as suits us best, and escape the ]3andemonium
which is sure to reign bore to-mori-ow." This I knew
meant "Let's go fishing,'" and my answer can easily be
guessed, for is not tins question, "Where shall we go?"
the spontaneous result of such invitations? And so it was
to answer this question that we nmst go and consult with
Carnie, who ahvays knows where to .t;o. how Xo get there
and wliat to take along. The mattei- was laid before him
and a. party of three was the immediate conse<iuence,
with only the one ([uestion "Where shall we go?"' remain-
ing unsettled. There was to be a celebration at Pine
Lake, a big crowd at Part Lake, we could not be alone on
the river; where should we go? "1 have it!" said Carnie,
"we will go to Mud Lake; I have heard they are catching
some liig ones there." A man who lives near the lake
had told him a short time before alioxit catching some
"sockdolagers," among which was one black baas tliat

weighed S^lbs. "Did you see the t)ass?" saitl Cliarlie,

after listening to the enthusiastic recital. ••No," re]»Hed
Carnie, "but this man I have knoAvn for a long time, and
he wouldn't tell me what \A'asn't so.'" It was scuttled then
that we should go to Mud Lake: not that the bass story
had any effect on Charlie and I. for Carnie liked to listen

to big yarns (and teU them, too) and the efforts tliat Avere
sometimes made in this direction would be deserving of
the big fish hook. But at this lake wecoiddbealonc, and
that was the one thing we desired above any other, unless
it was the certainty of a "big string."

We were to be off at noon, and to get the tent, pond
boat, fishing tackle and provisions together and loaded
was no small job. Carnie was elected to the position of
commissary a number of years ago, and, as he had filled

the bill adi'nirably, his term of office had not yet expired.
Wliat joys were in anticipation, what Ausions of black
bass were before us as Ave boAvled along over the dusty
roads on that midsummer day! Each one in turn giving
some remimscence of past outings as they were vividly
brought to mind by om- expectations at "the lake, or by
the appearance now of some favorite AA^oodcock cover, in
passing by a famous snipe ground of former years, and,
again, how the grouse were once so plentiful in yonder
Avood, Avliere now a dog would be fortunate to find a hare
on Avhich to keep his nose in practice. Yes, happy Avere
Ave as Ave smoked om* pijjes and spun yarns, and heeded
not hoAv soon we reached otu destination. IJut here we
are climbijig the last hill before SAvooping doAvn on this
innocent little Mud Lake, that I am sure never harmed
any one that it should be given such a name; m fact, one
found it to be a misnomer, for mud Avas the very thing
that Avas not in sight. Even the bottom, wherever it

could be seen, Avas covered Avith weeds and grasses; but
Ave Avould not change its name, no, for CA^ery locality
must have its Mud Lake, There are no less than tlu^ee in
this coimty.
In order to get to a place to camp we were obliged to

drive through an orchard, which extended to the tama-
racks surrounding the lake. We Avere but a moment in
laying our plans, which were tliat Carnie should take
the boat and try the fishing, catching some for supper if

possible, while Charlie and 1 Avere to imload the trunks,
pitch the tent and make our camp comfortable for tlie

night. The camp was soon in apple-pie order, and there
being nothing more to do Charlie decided to rig up and
ti-y liis luck with Carnie, leaving me to look after the
camp, as this is my best hold, to flutter around and keep
things tidy. As the mosquitoes were very tJiick and ap-
parently also very hungry, I concluded to build a fire that
would act as a smudge uoav and that would later fru-nisli

coals for cooking supper before filling my pipe for a smoke
Avhich was to be my only companion for an hour or so.
Thinking to call the boys in 1 made my way down the
narrow frail through the tamaracks, and"'as I emerged to
their view I was greeted Avith, ••Look! Look! See that fel-
loAV go, ain't he gamy, though?" Then the fish Avas landed
and Charlie in the other end of the boat Avould go through
the same rigmarole in landing a bluegill of less than a
pound Aveight: they were biting as fast as the bait was
dropped in and it must have been sport, but for those two
old fishermen trying tomake themselves believe that they

were landing four-pounders; that was a pretty picture.
"Boys," I called, rather softly, "hadn't you better come
in?" "Yes, in a minute," came back the answer, and
lieing satisfied with this I trudged back to camp, replen-
ished the fire, refdled my pipe and stretched out on the
bla,nket. It must have been half an hour since T was as-
sured that my companions would be in "in a minute." I
again made my way back to camp, only to return once
more to insist on their coming ashore. This time they
did not put me off, proliably for the reason that it was
getting so dark the fish had quit biting.

It must have been nearly ten o'clock Avhen the cook
announced supper, and although we experienced a fecHng
of goneness, it could not be said that we Avere hungry as
AA-e sat down to our supper of fish and bacon done to a
turn, with fried potatoes, bread and coffee, which might
under other circumstances have called fourth compli-
ments for the cook. While cooking our supper Charlie
had conceived of a brilliant plan to feed the horses. This
he did by backing tlie platform, wagon down on the level
place by the tent, latching one horse on each side and
placing the feed betAveen them, using the wagon box for
a manger. Our intentions were to have put them out in
the farmer's barn, but our plans had been somewhat upset.
However, the horses Avere quiet and got along wonder-
fully Avell fis long as the oats lasted, but on our lying down
after this last effort they began stamping and shaking,
Avhich told us too plainly they were becoming restive.
We had just talked xlie matter over and concluded to get
up and find a better place for them, when snaf), bang,
came the Avagon pole through the tent not three inches
from the bean cultivator's head. One of the horses had
got its foot through the spokes of one of tlie wheels, and
in trying to extricate itself fell over, carrying the wagon
forward with it. Rushing out of the tent we found that
the horse had not broken its leg, and for this we were
truly thankful, although it did seem as if the evil one
were pursuing us. We soon had the horses securely tied
at a distance from the tent, to trees that were not likely
to be pulled over on us.

Morning came, as bright a morning as ever da-vvned for
a July day; we Avere up and stin-ing early. Charlie and
I left Carnie to get breakfast while we went out to try the
fishing. Fishing in this little lake was merely a matter
of hoAv long the bait held out. There seemed to be an un-
limited supply of bluegills, all so hungry that anything
but a, bare hook Avould be sure of a fish. There might
have been otlicir kinds of fish in the lake, if there Avas Ave
should haAT had to caught a Avay tlu-ough the bluegills to
give the others a chance at the hooks. "We ate a hearty
meal and took aji after-breakfast smoke before striking
camp. On leaving tliat bright and pleasant spot on Mud
Lake we timied the horses' heads toward Pine Lake.
Here there was to be a celebration at the Pine Lake
House, and country and city folk were gathering from all

points of the compass and "from far away, all bent on
"one great jollification day." Thinking to " be Avell away
from the throng Ave pitched our tent nearly a mile froni
the hotel on the grassy bank of the lake, a 'lovely spot in-
deed to camp.
Our stay at Pine Lake for tAvo days was vei'y pleasant,

but so much like all other outings that a minute relation
of it might be tedious. There Avas. hoAvever, one rather
amusing incident (except to the cook) Avhich Charlie and
I enjoyed very much. The teams bad kept croAvding
upon us until the fence along the road and evei-y tree and
spot Avas occupied, in fact we were sim-ounded; we had
brought aU of the fish caught at Mud Lake Avith us except
vdiat bad been eaten at the two meals, they Avere all
cleaned ready for the frying-pan, and when at about liigh
noon the fii^e was biult for getting dinner, the throng that
gathered around the camj^-fii'e would liaA-e done justice
to the first circus of the season. Everything Avent well
until the fish began to broAvn, Avhen up to the front crowds
a farmer, an old acquaintance of Carnie's, and after mak-
ing himself knoAvn, (and someAA'bat familiar Avith all) said,
"Carnie, I haint tasted a fresh fish in five years, I wish
you would just give me a little one," Of course Carnie
gave it to him. He immediately retired amid the multi-
tude of Avistful eyes to a peacable place where he sat
down to enjoy his fish. Then another old friend of
Carnie's appeared, he wanted a fish: then another, and
anotlier, till every man and boy stood A\dth hands out-
sti-etched waiting for the fish to browm; pan after pan
Avas cooked and still they came, and some came back to
get one for "a lady friend" who couldn't get in, till the
fish Avere gone; it was 4 o'clock and our appetites had
got to the singing pitch, but Ave had no fish for dinner
that day. After all, we denied ourselves but litte, and
it Avas a great pleasure to see hoAv the fish were relished
by those Avho had basketfuls of good tilings that could
not touch the fish spot.
After our frugal meal of fried potatoes, bread and cof-

fee (no bacon nor fish, thank v^ou), Ave Avent out on the
lake and soon had a fair string o"f bass and pickerel, which
Ave cooked for our late supper: so that we were not long
without fish.

In the morning Carnie rose early, and, taking his frog
spear, started out to get some frogs to furprise us for
breakfast. When he returned Avith a fcav small frogs and
one very large one that looked like the great grandfather
of all frogs, we were up and stirring, and aU laid to and
began getting breakfast. In di^essing the frogs, as is om-
custom with all kinds of fish and game, we noted the con-
tents of their stomachs, and were somewhat surprised to
find in the large one's two tm-tles, one a mud turtle, partly
digested, about the size of a silver dollar, and the other a
sna])piiig turtle, a little larger, and still alive and very
lively. On being released from his ])rison he bowed his
thanJiS and started along the sandy beach toward the set-
ting sun. I mention this fact for the reason that, Avhen-
ever we have told the story, the fu-st cuiestion, generally
asked in an incredulcms manner, is, "What became of the
turtle?" All that we know about him is that he "went
West."

The remainder of the day was spent in lounging about
camp and entertaining our friends, who had foimd us
out. Next day Ave put in full time fishing, with fairly
good success, till the last moment before our departra-e.
Then our heai'ts saddened. We had just nicely got set-
tled doAvn and felt at home, Avhen stern duty called us
back to again enter the struggle for existence. But why
go over the old, old story of breaking camp; the same feel-
ing comes to us every ti'me we turn our faces homeward
after a pleasant outing, only to be shaken off and forgot-
ten the moment our dear ones meet us on our retmm.
Lansing, Mich, Ravelstone.
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LAKE GOGEBIC.
LAKE GOGEBIC, Mcli.

,
Sept. 28.—No section of coun-

try offers greater inducement to the tourist and
pleasure seeker than is found in Northern Wisconsin and
the Peninsula of Michigan. Here nature is still robed in
all its virgin beauty. We see these grand forests of hard
wood, the hundred romantic lakes as in the days when
the brave ]\Iarquette first raised the emblem of Christian-
ity on the shores of Lake Superior.
The famous Gogebic Lake is fifteen miles in length, and

is suiTounded by an imbroken wilderness. The high hiUs
siUTOunding the lake are covered with a marvelous
growth of hard maple. Gogebic has been aptly called the
gem of the nortMand. Being 900ft. above Lake Superior,
the air is invigoratmg and the climate all that can be de-
sired. The facilities for fishing are of the best, guides
can be obtained acquainted with all the waters of the sec-
tion at very reasonable rates. Facihties for camping out
in tlie immediate vicinity of the best fishing grounds are
of the best.

This lake fm-nishes without exception the most remark-
able black bass fishing in the country. The remarkable
strings made here are almost beyond belief. We find
that the bass average from 3 to 51bs. Strings like the fol-
lowmg axe frequently made: July 5, 1875, one day's fish-
ing by a party of Chicago gentlemen, 780 black bass
caught in seven hours; weight of fish, 21bs. to 51bs. This
is no fish story, but amply verified. The lake is the
summer headquarters of several large fishing clubs.
Trout fishing can be indulged in, the various brooks being
ahve with this gamy fish. In the forests surrounding
the lake, game both large and small abounds in plenty.
The angler and hunter here realize then- most sanguine
expectations. No other resort offering such captivating
sport. The days iDass too rapidly by. Persons visiting
this section are sm-e to come again. There is a something
in the surroundings and clunate that di-aws us here. To
the invalid this chmate has a remarkably beneficial effect.

Hay fever, catarrh and its kindred diseases are greatly
benefited here, while those suffering from j^ulmonary
ti'oubles receive, as it were, new life by the bracing air.

It is with regret we leave Gogebic and resume oru- wan-
derings northward. Dr. J. W. Cornelius.

Long Islaistd.—The fishing for sea bass along these
eastern .shores of the Sormd has been remarkably poor this
season. Last year that fishing was very good and during
the preceding' year it was tolerably "successful, thrice
more so than this year. We think here that the season
for sea bass fishing is about ended, and now we may ex-
pect some sport with the blackfisli, which have not ap-
peared here yet. Our bait for them (the tautog of the
East) has been fiddler crabs and clams, but we have lately
discovered a new successful bait for them, namely, spider
crabs, which we have ever esteemed to be worthless. The
bunker fleet seems to have been rather a failure this sea-
son. Still there are many steamers here in hot pursuit of
the menhaden schools. I have built a little shanty within,
stone's throw of the Sound, where I can observe the roll

of the billows, notice the passing vessels and am readj'- at
all times to laimch my boat for fishing. I counted here
on the 23d inst. no less than thirteen bunker steamers
busy a.t work with their boats and seines (but with no
great success) all within a space of a dozen miles, between
Horton's Point and Orient Point. But the fish takennow
are large and fat and make good oil; bat I hear that the
"scraps" are not in high demand.— I. McLellan (Green-
port, N. Y., Sept. 26).

Anglers' Private Catalogues.—Editor Forest and
Streaiu: A gentleman with a large library of angling,
fishcultural, and natural history works, published a large
catalogue of them some five or six years ago, and favored
me with a copy. Recently he has sent a supplement to it

and I find his list of full titles to be of value in comparing
my own collection with. As the title page says, "From
the library of a practitioner of fifty years experience,"
his name is withheld. It occurs to me that such cata-
logues would be suitable for exchanges among the
brothers of the angle, and they could be made as ornate
as the publisher saw fit. My own angling library has
become so large that I had proposed to index it in a man-
ner to show where all allusions to a certain fish or subject
can be found, a rather formidable undertaking, as it in-

volves going through every chapter in each book, except
in the case of a fev*^ vohunes, the titles of whicli tell the
whole story. But this index would remain in manuscript
for personal use and I have decided to first print a cata-

logue, say of a hundred copies, which will be gladly
exchanged with others who may have such publications.

—F. M.

Poaching in Indiana.—^Bloomfield, Ind., Sept. 1.

—

Editor Forest and Stream: This State is far behind in the
matter of fish protection and propagation, and is conse-

quently a good field for the seiner and dynamiter. Fish
Commissioner Reed offers a reward of |5 to any one who
will give information leading to the conviction of any
person using dynamite or seines in White River or neigh-
boring streams. This looks well, but the reward is en-

tirely too small to induce men to complain of then- neigh-
bors^ &v\d it should be increased. It is time that Indiana
had a vigorous board of fish comrnissioners imd an amj)le
approj)riation for them to work with. Our streams need
protection and stocking, but under the present system
they get neither. All that has been done so far is to dis-

tribute a few carp which were sent by the U. S. Fish
Commission and to offer the reward referred to above.

—

White River,

Ad6^^ all communicatiotis to ilie Fwest and Stream,

OYSTER LAWS OF NEW YORK.

UNDER the law allowing the Boards of Supervisors of

the diffeTent coiinties of the State of New York to add
more stringent provisions to the State laws protecting fish,

game, etc., there has been a change made in the oyster law
of the to-misMp of Brookhaven, Suffolk county. At the la.st

meeting of the Board of Supervisors of the county the fol-

lowing was passed;
Section 1. It shall not be lawful for any person to sell,

expose for sale, or have in his or her possession any oysters,,

spawn, or small oysters meastiring over one thousand five

hundred to the bushel, or oyster shells caught or taken from
the public grounds within the water of the Great South Bay
or Port Jefferson Bay, in the town of Brookhaven, but the
same shall be returned to the water, in the place where they
are caught or taken, and within ten minutes thereafter.
Sec. 2. It shall be lawful, notwithstanding the provisions

of the foregoing section, for the Trustees of the said town of
Brookhaven to give permits to catch, take, and carry away
spawnj seed oysters, or shells, whenever, in their opinion, the
condition of the oj^ster grounds will not be injured thereby;
but in giving such permits they shall not discriminate
against the residents of that portion of Islip formerly in-
cluded in the Brookhaven patents.
Sec. 3. It shall not be lawful for any person to carry away,

or to have on board any vessel, mth intent to carry away from
the waters of the Great South Bay, in the county of Suffolk,
any oysters, spawn or small oysters, or oyster-shells, count-
ing 1,500 to the bushel, caught or taken in said bay, except
when the same have been taken in pursuance of permits
granted by the Trustees of the town of Brookhaven, as pro-
vided by Section 2 of this act.
Sec. 4. Any person who shall violate any of the foregoing

sections .shall forfeit the penalty of 150 for each offense.
Sec. 5. Any person may, in his name, prosecute any offender

for the violation of any law relating to shell fisheries in
the waters of the Great South Bay, in Suffolk county, before
any Justice of the Peace of the towns of Brookliaven, Islip
or Babylon, in said coimty, for any penalty pro\ided by
such law for the benefit of himself and the Overseers of the
Poor of the town in which the offense shall bo committed,
and, on a recovery, .shall be entitled to retain one-hftlfof
such penalty, and the other half, after deducting the e^
penses of the prosecution, shall be paid by the trustees to
the said overseers for the support of the poor of said town.
Sec 6. Resolutions number 20, 21, 32, 35 and 36 are hereby

repealed.
Sec 7. This act shall take effect immediately.

PRICES OF FISH IN NEW YORK AND BERLIN.
TTTE have received from Haase & Co., of Central Market,
\ \ Berlin, a wholesale price list of fish dated Sept. 4,

188G. For purposes of comparison we place the fignres be-
side those furnished by Mr. E. G. Blackford, of Fulton Mar-
ket, New York, for the same date, the prices in each case
being the wholesale figures per pound for dead fi.sh, except
in the mackerel, which are given by the piece. Messrs.
Haase & Co. say that OTOng to the extreme hot weather many
fish were in bad condition and therefore prices were lower
than u.sual. The inices for a single week in Berlin and New
York do not give a perfect comparison of value as they
average throughout the year, but still the list is of interest.'

gO.38
Berlin.

Ehlne salmon $0.55 (a

Restigonclie salmon
Baltic salmon ® .ao

Columbia River salmon.
Norway salmon 27 © .38

.Salmon trout 23 @ .28

Brook trout 37}^ .50

Turbot .20

Soles 07i4@ .20

Halibut 0614® .07H
Haddock 03M@ .05

Mackerel (each) 06 @ .07

-^^Tiitefish 07Ji@ .10

Sturgeon 06i4@ ....

Pike-perch 0S^@ .S3J^
Pike (pickerel 07}-^® .10

Tench 073^® .10

Perch 02^® .05

Bleak 023^® .05

Carp 10 @ .131^

Eels 15 @ .20

Chuhs mm .01

live fish.

New York.

W^
.03

.10

.12^

.06

.03

.10

.15

.15

These are not sold in New York and therefore no quota-
tions are given for that market, the prices are for Berlin
only:

Pike (pickerel)... $0.121/^ $0.17J^ Me $0.08M@S0.10
Tench. .21J^ .2354 Eels 20 © .27^
Perch mm -10 Chubs 06J4® .07>i
Bleak 08%® .10

SHELLFISH.
Berlin. New York.

Lobsters (alive, medium size) ^ lb . . . . 5f0.32i^@|0.35 gO.lO

Crawfish (fresli-water) |? 60 22J,^a> 2.00 .03}^ each.

SMOKED FISH.
Berlin. New York.

1.75 50.20

THE NEW HAMPSHIRE COMIVIISSION.

\;17E have the report of the Fish and Game Commission-W ers of New Hampshire for the year ending June, 1886.

It opens with the report of E. B. Hodge, Superintendent of

the hatcheries at Plymouth and Sunapee Lake. Five hun-
dred thousand salmon eggs, partly from the Penobscot and
partlv from the Merrimack, w^ere hatched and the fry planted
in the head w^aters of the Pemigewasset.
There have been hatched and distributed from the Ply-

mouth station in addition to the salmon: Brook trout, 273,-

000; landlocked salmon, 175,000; Lake Superior trout, 20,000;

whitefish, 200,000. There are now about 10,000 brook trout
from four inches in length to three pounds' weight in the
breeding ponds at PljTiiouth, and a large increase of eggs
may be expected in 1886. There will be for distribution in

1886 from the Plymouth and Sunapee Lake hatcheries:

Penobscot salmon 600, 000

Brook trout 430,000

Landlocked sabnon 130,000

Lake Superior trout 65,000

Whitefish 500,000

1,725,000

The flshway at Amoskeag Falls has been improved by the
erection of two wing dams on the west side of the river,

which enlarges and deepens the pool near the mouth of the
flshway; the center channel deepened by removing the rocks

so that most of the water is concentrated into that channel,

When there is a supply of water running over the dam, there

is no difficulty in fish passing up the flshway. Additional
facilities have been made at Plymouth and Sunapee hatch-

eries to provide for the increased number of eggs, and.more
room iias been provided for breeding trout.

E U. S. FISH COM. SCHOONER GRAMPUS.
Hmtor Forest and Stream:

-.x.
In the midst of the discussion of yachting just now, and with

the pride of a New England Yankee well to the front m conse-

quence of Mayflower's successes; may we caU attention to another
type of vessel which has lately appeared upon the scene.

Tlie schooner Grampus of the V. 8. Fish Commision is our sub-

ject and a most excellent one too. Prof. Baird has for a long time
felt the need of just such a vessel, and Gapt. Jas. W. Collins of the

Commissionhas proved himself the man to design and superintend

the construction. The Grampus is a pilot- boaf-bowcd handsome
schooner of not quite 84 tons carpenter's measurement. She is

90ft. over all, 23ft. 2in. wide, and draws lift, of water att. These
proportions make an able weatherly craft, and that the b-rampus

is such the writer can personally vouch for, having been one of

the party on her recent cruise in search of tile fish.

Prof, fiaird, with much appreciation of the .designer, gave that

gentleman the onpoi-tuuitv to embody in the Grampus lines more
conducive to safety and stability than are possessed by the average
"banker" at present. Speed has heretofore been the greatJdea,

and consequently an equal regard for safety has been lost from

sight. But a new era has begunjand already have deeper-bodied
vessels made their appearance. Then too, straight stems or ''pilot
boat bows" are being adopted with equally satisfactorv results.
The Grampus is a fine specimen of a safe flsliing schooner. Under
sail she is smart. She works quickly and lies to as C.'apt. C'ollius
says, "with her head under lier like a dnek." an>L it is true she
does lie to splendidly. Her head sails are arr:uiiTecl senwhlv ^\\l\x
Jib and forestaysail instead of one large lib.
The (ji-ampus is furnished with Ostefmoore'.'^ life-.sa"ing mat-

tresses fore and aft. Tiie forecastle is finished in ash and blaek
walnut. There is a boiler and steam pump with steam hoisting
apparatus for beam trawling and any heaw hoisting. Between
the masts is placed a well in truncated form, with holes in the
bottom through which the water supply is kept up. By this well
it is hoped to be able to bring in alive various flsbes and creatures
of the mighty deep. On each side of this well pens for fish, ice,
etc., are placed. The ice chest and steward's pantry are next to
the forecastle on the port side. The next section below deck
toward the stern is the laboratory. It is fitted with cases of glass
jars, bottles, etc. for receiving alchoholic specimens, and on both
starboard and port sides are zinc-lined counters Avith deadlights
overhead, where the dredge specimens and all "c ritters" may be
examined. For a vessel of the size the "butc-hunters' " show to
work is verj' good indeed.
The cabin is \-ery fine indeed (for a fisherman). Tt is about 15ft.

square with two staterooms and tiwo apartments curtained off
from the rest of tlie cabin. Tliese apartments have extension
berths which are convenient. Under the cabin floor on the right
a bath tub is found, and the balance of the space below is occu-
pied by water tanks of some fifty barrels capacity. Tlie cabin is
fltitshed in bird's eye maple arid cherry, is vriiite overhead and
with a gilt bead around the ui,i;)07- sides for a border. The mess
table is an extension and Avill scat S(!^en. Neatness, common sense
and a general ship-shtipe ajipearance at once strikes you. Let us
offer oui' best wishes for the success and safet)" of the Grampus.
May she bring in treasures that shall glT e joy to I ho liearts oji''

Prof. Baird and the assistants of the U. S. Fish Commission, i

jcience at home and abroad. >.. Y.J
Mass.

THE NE^i^ORK FISH COMMISSION.—We have re-
ceived a copy of the fourteenth report of the New York Fish
Commission. It is a biennial report for the years 1884-5, and
bears the legend: "Transmitted to the Legislature May 10,
1886." It appears to be an imiirovement on former reports
and we will review it later.

Scratch no Moke.— This euphonious heading will be found at
top of an advertisement in another column, and introduces a
panacea for the bites of all insects, and also an article for poison,
and as such will be appreciated by tliose who go into the woods.

^he fennel

Address all. commmications to the Forest n»<l Stream Ful?. C'>.

FIXTURES.
DOG SHOWS.

Oct. 5 to 9.—Annual Dog Sho^v of the Danbury Agricultural So-
cietv. B. C. Lynes, Secretary, Danbnry, Conn.
Oct. 1-3 and 14.—Third Annual Dog Show of the Stafford Kenne

Club. R. S. Hicl;s. Secretary, Sralford Springs, Conn.
Oct. 19 to Fifth Annual Ui:)g Sliow of the Kow Brunswick

Kennel Club. H. \V. ^Vilson, Secretary, St, Jolms, N. B.
Decl to8.-First Dog Show of the Inter-State Poultry and Pet

Stock Association, Cairo, 111. A. A. Cowdery, Secretary, Cobden,
ni.
Dec. 14 to 17.—Second Annual Dog Show of the Western Connec-

ticut Poultry Association. Frank D. Hailett, Superintendent,
Winsted, Conn. Entries close Dec. 1.

FIELD TRIALS.
Nov. 8.—Second Anmial Field Trials of the Western Field Trials

Association, at Abilene, Kan. R. C. Van Ilorn, Secretary, Kansas
City, Mo.
Kov. 8.—Third Annual Field Trials of the Fisher's Island Club, at

Fisher's Island, N. Y. Max Wenzel, Secretary, Hoboken. N. .1.

Nov, :i2.—Eighth Annual Field Trials of the Eastern Field Trials
Club, at High Point, is. C. W. A. Coster, Secretary, Flatbush,
Kings county, N. Y.
Dec. 6.—Eighdi Annual Field Trials of the National Field Trials

Club, at Grand Juncti(ni, Tenn.
Dec. U.—Inaugural Field Tvial.-^ of the Texas Field Trials Club.

For members onl.\'. John F. Sharp, Secretary, Marshall, Tex.

A. K. R.-SPECIAL NOTICE.

THE AMERICAN KENNEL REGISTER, for the registration

of pedigrees, etc. (with prize lists of all shows and trials), is

published every month. Entries close on the 1st. Should be in

early. Entry blanks sent on receipt of slainped and addressed

envelope. Registration fee (50 cents) must accompany each entry.

No entries inserted unless paid in advance. Yearly subscription

$1.50. Address "American Kennel Register," P. 0. Box 3833, New
York. Number of entries already printed 4126.

THE IRISH RED SETTER CLUB'S FIELD TRIALS.

''PHE second annual field trials of the Irish Red Setter Club
JL held at Laggale, county Wicklow, Ireland, la.st month,
were very successful Four events were on the card. Fol-

lowing are the entries and the result:

PTTPPY STAKES,

Mr. J. J. Giltrap's Avendale heat Dr. McDermott's Pi.ascal.

^^^Ir^ R. J. LI. Price's Dixie heat Mr T. O'Mara's Bess.

Mr. R. J. LI. Price's Shanawaun heat Mr. L. F. Perrin's

Ci.s.sie.

Dr. McDermott's Ricket, a hye.

Second Series.

Dixie beat Avendale,
Shanawaun beat Rickets.

Final.
Dixie and Shanawaun divided the stakes.

BEACE STAKES.

Mr. McGoff's Mac's Little Nell and Iveragh Seat Mr. Per-

rin's Hector and Cissie. ^.^-r,. ,

Mr. Perrin's Cissie and Wee Kate heat Mr. C. J. Black-
man's Ranger and Stella. , „ ^ -r^

Mr. Perrin's Wee Kate and Hector heat Dr. McDermott's
Rascal and Rickets.

Final,
Wee Kate and Hector heat Mac's Little Nell and Iveragh,

and won the stakes.

ALL-AGED STAKES.

K. M. Wilson's Mountaineer heat Mr. L. F. Perrin's

Mr. I^TfefipflE's Iveragh heatMr. W, Lipscomb's Dick Bragh.

Mr Mciroia-v's Carlos a fej/c, Mr, D'Arcy's Blanch (drawn),

Mr. McGoff^-Mack's Little Nell heat Mr. SuUivan's Mar-

^^^Mr. R. J. LI. Price's Dixie heat Mr. Blackham's Ranger.
- Mr. W. G. Wybrant's Wave beat Mr. L. Perrin's Cissie.

Mr. R. J. LI, Price's Shanawaun heat Dr, Gogarty's Sandy.

Second Series.

Mountaineer beat Carlos.
Dixie beat Iveragh,
Wave beat Shanaw^auu,
Mac's Little Nell a bye,

- Third Series.

Mac's Little Nell beat Mountaineer.
Dixie beat Wave.
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Final.
Dixie beat Mac's Little Nell, and won the stake.

OPEN BKACE STAKES (POINTKUS AND SETTEBS).

Mr. Ia F. Perrin's Irish setters Wee Kate and Cissie.

Mr. .T. Mc&off's Irish setters Mac's Little Nell and Iveragh.
Mr. K. J. LI. Price's pointers Little Beu and Belloiui.

Dr. H. J. Gogarty's pointer Ida and Irish setter Sandy.
Mr. .1. J. Giltrap's pointer Lord Graphic and Irish setter

Avondale.
Mr. W. H. Lipscomb's Irisb setter Dick Bragh and English

setter Buck.
Mr. L. F. Perrin's Msh setters Wee Kate and Hector.

Result.

Little Ben and Bellotta first, Lord Graphic and Avondale
second,

THE MANITOBA FIELD TRIALS.

THE report of the first field trials of the Manitoba Field
Trials Club, for which we made arraugenients, was re-

ceived too late for this issue. We give l)elow a suirlmary of
the running. Mr. J. M. Aveut, of Hickory Valley, Teiin.,
acted as judge. The trials were run on prairie chickens.

THE DERBY.
For jiointers and setters whelped on or after Jan. 1, 1885.

Silver cup.s, §50 and $25, to first and second, and .silver

whistle, s>10, to third. There were five starters, all setters:

Swift, lemon and white dog, owned by H. Gait.
beat

Pkince, black and tan dog, owned by W. W. Wellband.

Dash B., lemon and white dog, owned by Thoa. Johnson,
heat

DAEBYjwhite, black and tan dog, owned by F. Waterhouse.

Rock, red Irish setter dog, owed by W. Cleverly, a bye.

Second Series.
Swift beat Rock.
Dash B. a bye.

Tie for First.
Dash B. beat Swift and won first prize.
Swift won second.
Prince beat Rock and won third.

ALL-AGED POINTER STAKES.
For all pointers, silver cup to first, silveo* collar to second.

Thei-e were only two starters and the prizes and honors were
equally tUvided between C. W. Armstrong's bitch Belle and
,1. Johnson's dog Bert.

ALL-AGED SETTER STAKES.
For all setters, silver cup to first and second, rug to third

and silver flask to fourth. There were eight competitors
drawn and run as follows:
Shot, black and tan dog, owned by S. L. Bedson,

heat
Rock, red Irish dog, owned by F. Sprado.

Q'Appelle Belle, black, white and tan bitch, owned by
C. A. Boxer, Ijeat

Belle, black, white and tan bitch, owned by Manitoba
Kennel Club.

Fannie M., orange and white bitch, omied by D. Smith,
heat

Dash B., orange and white dog, owued by Manitoba Ken-
nel Club.

THE FOX-TERRIER STUD-DOG STAKES.-All w^ho
intend to subscribe to Stud-Dog Stakes of the American
Fox-Terrier Club should bear in mind that the subscription
will close ou Nov. 1. We give be]o%v the circtilar of the club:
"The Stud-Dog Stakes for 1887.—$2 each p, p., with a cup
added by the president of the F. T. C. to a subscription of
$10 each by owners of fox-tejTier stud dogs, whose get alone
shall be qualified to cojnpete. The get in competition to
consist of a brace, dog and bitch, w'helped after Jiin. 1, 1886.

whicli may be the iiroperty of different owners. The winning
brace to receive one-half of the stakes and one-half of the
subscription, the cup and half of the .subscription going to
the subscribing owner of tlie brace's sire, one^iuarter of the
stakes to go to the secoiid best brace, the rem;iining r^uarter
re.served by the F. T. (J. toward advertising and printing.
The death of a suliscvilier not to dis()n;dify the get of his

stud dog, nor the death of the dog. Subscriptions toclo.se
on or before Nov. 1, 1886, entrance to the stake to close as
liereafter to be amiounced. The stake to be competed foi- in

the autumn of 1887, in Ncnv York. Six subscriptions to fill.

Renewal,—Subscription to close Jan. 1, 1887. The .stake to
be competed for at the .spring .show of the W. K. C, New
York, 1388, and to be published in the W. K. C. premium
list, and entries to the stake to close with the regular entries
for the W. K. C. show of 1888."

FOXES AND HOUNDS.—A correspondent writes from
Southwestern Kentucky: Giis B. and (he writer made our
arrangements to tackle rcynard for a few hours. After going
to oiir place of meeting I found B. had goiu'. with our nine
dogs and left \^'oi'd for me to follow. So 1 motmted my horse
and ofl! I %vent, and in half an hour's ride I could hear the
dogs in full cry. We ran him a circuit of several miles, see-
ing him often and he seemed to be enjoying the fun. He
crossed branches and ran over the hills and through thickets
and woods. After going six hoixi-s and fifteen minutes he
went to earth within 400yds. of where he had been started.
Our dogs are not considered fast runners, but we think they
are good stayers and make excellent rau.sic. Three are from
the kennels of the celeljrated foxhunter Frank Clayton, of
Marshalltown, Pa.—ToMV (Hopkinsville, Ky.).

A FOSTER MOTHER.—Ottawa, Sept. 29.—Editor Forest
and Stream: I have just heard -what appeai-s to me to be an
extraordinary occurrence. On Aug. 29, Capt. Viette's Clum-
ber spaniel bitch Madge had a litter of pups. Her mother,
old,Joan, was lined at'about the same time but proved bar-
ren. She, however, had a great deal of milk. She has com-
Eletely taken possession of Madge's pups, and will not allow
er to go near them. She feeds them and cares for them as

if they were her own offspring. It was most fortunate that
she did so, as Madge had very little milk.—Clumber.

jN'iANDAN, blue belton dog, owned by R. B. Morgan,
heat

Don, black. Avhite and tan dog, owned by Dr. Ferguson.
Second Scries.

Q'Appelle Belle beat Shot
Mandan beat Fannie M.

Tie for Mrst.
QAppelle Belle beat Mahdan and won fiist prize.
Mandan won .second.
Fannie M. won third.
Belle and Dash B. divided fourth.

MASTIFF MEASUREMENTS.
Editor Forest and Stream,:
Having just finished reading your impres-sion of Sept. 33,

may 1 be allowed to call some, attention to remarks made by
"S. T." in his notes on San Francisco show^ "S. T.'s" notes
on mastiffs are what especially amused me (being an ama-
teur breeder). "S. T.," before he writes criticisms, should
study the "History of the Mastiff," by M. B. Wynn. He
would then be aware that the minimum standard allowed
by the English Mastilf Club is 27in., and a mastiif that con-
forms to "S. T.'s" standard of 31 or 32in., though not exactly
a rarity, still is hard to meet with, especially to get a dog
of this height with symmetry and proportions accordingly
§reat. Not having any knowledge of the dogs exhibited at
an Francisco, I cannot judge of what they mav have been.

ButlAvould point out to "S. T." that in breeding mastiffs
for great size, it is hardly possible to get weight and
strength in proportion. To support my statements
I may mention that Lukey's Bruce I. stood 31in., weight
leOlbs., lOlbs. under the standard weight for his .size. His
Nelson stood 33in. and only weighed 1.501bs., being 331bs.
under standard weight. Now sir, I think the "fancy" is
content with a dog 38, 30 or 33in. high if he has weight and
limbs in proportion (that is, limbs that serve him). Dr.
Pei-ry's celebrated Hero II. stands 33in. and scales ISOlbs.,
which is correct to the standai-d. My Baby stands 30in. and
scales 17.51bs. "S. T." says that he' considers no dog up to
standard standing less than 31 or 33in. and w-eighing less
than leoibs. But for a dog standing 31iu. the weight should
be 1701bs. with lOlbs. increase for every inch above. Could
we breed a dog that would be active, sjTumetrical all over,
mu.scular and not fall away behind, and get him 34in.,
weighing SOOlbs., I think all mastiff breeders would be glad.
But at present we must ask "S. T." to moderate his require-
ments to .suit the age. Reginald J. Aston.
Oblaxdo Kennels, Florida, Sept. 27.

THE ST. JOHN DOG SHOW.-St. John, N. B., Sept. 37.

Editor Forest and Stream: Entries for our approaching
bench show are now coming in quite rapidly, and from pres-
ent indications T feel waiTauted in saying this will be the
best show we have j^et held. We have" had over double the
number of inquiries for premium lists we ever had. The
entries will positively close on Oct. 9. There will be a lai-ge
number of valuable special prizes offered.—H. W. Wilson.

ENTRIES FOR THE EASTERN FIELD TRIALS.—
The entries for the All-Aged Stakes of the Eastern Field
Trials Club niunber .sixty-seven, with possibly more to
come. For the All-Aged Setter Stake there are thirty-four.
Pointer Stake thirty, with two pointers and one setter in the
champion stake. We hope to be able to give full particulars
next week.

BULL-TERRIER LOST.—A 7mos. white bull-terrier dog,
uncropped, with faint dark spots on ears. Information
leading to recovery rewarded. Address C. J. Peshall, Jersey
Cit}', N. J.

KENNEL NOTES.
Notes miist l>e sent on i>i-ei}are<l blanlis, wliicli are fur-

nished ft-ee on receipt of .stamped and addres.sed envelf>pe.

Sets of 300 of any one form, bound for retaluing duplicates,
are sent for 30 cents.

NAMES CLAIMED.
Notes must be sent on the Prepared Blanlis.

GUn Royal and GUn RocJu Jr. By E. AV. Jester, St. George's,
Del., for lemon belton and black and white English setter dogs,
whelped Aug. 12, 1886, hy Glen Rock (Druid—Princess Draco) out
of Dashing BeUe (Dashing Monarch—Blue BeUe).
GUn Delia, Glen Dace. Glen Countess and Glen Prince&^. By E.W.

Jester, St. George's, Del., for one lemon belton and three black,
white and tan English setter bitches, whelped Aug. 12, 1886, by
Glen Rock out of Dashing BeUe.
J?Mc7f Gladstone and Daisy Mac. By G. F. Clark, St. George's.

Del., for black, white and tan English setter dog and blue belton
hitch, whelped Aug. 9, 1886,hy Rex Gladstone (A.K.R. 2168) out of
Little Fraud (Druid's Boy, A.K.R. 2270—Victoria A.K.R. 1383).
Goodwood Rally, Goodivood Didte and Goodwood Ranger. By S.

THE STAFFORD DOG SHOW.—The third annual dog
show of the Stafford Kennel Club will be held at Stafford
Springs, Conn., Oct. 13 and 14. The show will be held in
connection with the Stafford Agricultural Society. The
club has applied for admission to the American Kennel Club,
and the show wall be held under its rules. Cash prizes of $5
or silver medal at option of exhibitor will be awarded in the
champion classes to mastiS:s, rough-coated St. Bernards,
smooth-coated St. Bernards, Newfoundlands, greyhounds,
deerhounds, foxhounds, bloodhounds, pointers, English
setters, black and tan setters, Irish setters, water spaniels,
cocker spaniels, beagles, dachshunde, fox-terriers, collies,
bull-temers, Irish terriers and pugs. The prizes in the open
classes wdll be 50 per cent, of entrance money to first, 30 per
cent, to second and 30 per cent, to third. The club will spare
no pains to make the show worthy the support of exhibitors,
and they hope to see full benches and a good attendance.
Dr. George Walton, of Boston, will judge some of the classes.
The other judges have not yet been selected, Eatries close
Oct. 9.

Prince Bettlms.Fliit and Mena II. By AVarwick Kennels, Bridge-
port, Conn., for English setters, one lemon and white dog and one
black and white and one blue belton bitch, whelped -July 30. 1886,
by Belthus (Rock—Meg) out of Daisy (Dick—Rosa).
Roxy Vera. By C. A. Parker, Worcester, Mass., for liver and

white pointer bitch, whelped July 17, 1883, by Pete, Jr. (Pete—
Woodbridge Nellie) out of Dr. Shattuck's Rosy (Crow'.s Grant-
Saxon's NeU).
Count, Jr. By Gordon AVoodbury, New York, for white hull-

terrier dog, whelped July 3, 1886, by Count (Marquis —Kit) out of
Little Nell (Little A'ictor—Daisy).
Nauno. By T. R. Varick, Manchester, N. H., for white bull-

terrier bitch, whelped July 3, 1886, by Count (Marquis—Kit) out of
Little Nell (Little Victor—Daisy).
Racer II. By AA^. E. Deane, Somerset, Mass., for white, black and

tan beagle dog, whelped May 14, 1885, by Racer (Rowett's Rallj'—
Lill) out of Hattie (Racer—Dolly).

Little Mac. ByAA'.E. Deane, Somerset, MasSy, for white, black
and tan beagle dog, whelped Feb. 17, 1886, by Rustler (Trump-
Lady) out of Hattio (Racer—Dolly).
Bendor and Ormond. By E. Kessler, Staten Island, N. Y., for

lemon and M'hite and liver and white pointer dogs, \\ helped July
19, 1886, by Bracket (Graphic—Bloomo) out of Lucia (Croxteth—
Belle).
3Iark Boy, Marltet, Marksman, Markstonc, Markwood and Mark

Antony. By E. W. Jester, St. George's, Del., for lemon belton
English setter dogs, whelped Aug. 27, 1886, by Gladstone's IMai'k
(Gladstone—Bessie A.) out of Aunty Fuller (Glen Rook—Countess
Flirt).

Mark Lady. By E. AA''. Jester, St. George's, Del., for lemon bel-
ton English setter bitch, whelped Aug. 27, 1886, bv Gladstone's
Mark (Gladstone—Bessie A.) out of Aimty Fidler (Glen Rock-
Countess Flii-t).

3fa,r. By Miss M. Hmnphrey, Dedhani, Mass., for black and tan
Gordon setter dog, whelped Aug. 21, 1886, by Argus 11. (Argus-
Beauty) out of Jessica (Doan's Tom—Cremorne).

NAMES CHANGED.
Hattie to Jewell. AVhite, black and tan beagle dog, whelped July

8, 1883 (Racer-Dolly), owned by AV. E. Deane, Somerset, Mass.
Meimr''s Maid to Nameless. Editor Forest and Utream: In your

issue of Oct. 8, 1885, I claimed the name Meteor's Maid for white
and liver pointer puppy, by Meteor out of Dee. whelped March 31,
1885. I am now informed by E. F. Stoddard that he claimed that
name Aug. 9, 188-t. Recognizing Ms claim as just, I surrender the
name and claim in its stead Nameless.—Royal Robinson (In-
dianapolis, Ind., Sept. 29),

BRED.
Notes mnst.be sent on the Prepared Blanks,

Enaadine—Apollo^ G. Amsinck's (New York) St. Bernard hitch
Engadine (Centaur-^— ) to W. W, Tucker's Apollo (Medor—
Bla6s),Sept>l4,

J

Beat)-ice—Apollo. Ed. McLaughlin's (Brooklyn, N. Y.) St. Ber-
nard bitch Beatrice (St. Botolph—Belle of Sterling) to W. W.
Tucker's Apollo (Medor—Blass), Sept. U.

Pri/necss Louise—Apollo. Chequasaet Kennels' (Lancaster, Mass.)
St. Bernard bitcli Princess Louise (formerly Lorna) (Hermit-
Brunhild) to W. W. Tucker's Apollo (Medor—Blass), Sept. 6.

Jill—Sport. E. AV. Je.ster's (St. George's, Del.) pointer bitch Jill

(Pete's i3randy—Fan Fan) to his Spoi't (Croxteth ), Sept. 2(5.

Bessie Nnhle—Burkelleio. 0. D. Thoca's (New York) English set-
ter bitch BcRsie Noble (Count Noble— Lady xMay) to W. A. Coster's
BuckeUew (A.K.R. 30), Sept. .5.

RJira—Doc. American Cocker Kennels' (Camden, N. J.) cocker
spaniel bitch Rhea (j\IcBeth's Doctor—Tuppence) to their Doc
(A.K.R. 8795), Sept. 37.

Jane—Graphic. F. S. Uunderhill's pointer bitch Jane (Sensation
—Lill) to Graphic Kennels' Graphic (A.K.R. 3411), Sept. 5.

Belle—Graphic. W. T. Mitchell's (L.rach's, A'a.) pointer bitch
Belle (Sensation—Lill) to Graphic Kennels' Graphic (A.K.R. 2411),

Sept. 31.

McalJy -Grapnio. Graphic Kennels' (Jersey City, K. .L) pointer
bitch Meally (Pax—Climax) to their Graphic (A.K.R. 2411), Aug. 11,

Minnie—Tmi Hiumh. Mrs. J. R. Bennett's pug bitch Minnie to
G. W. Fisher's Tom Thumb (Boggie—Darkie), Sept. 25.

Pride of Delaware—Rex Gladstone. 1. Yearsley, Jr.'s (Ooatesville,
Pa.) English setter bitch Pride of Delaware (CarlQWitz-'Ollie) to
G. F. Clark's Bex Gladstone (A.K.R. 31G7), Oct. 3.

WHELPS.
Notes mu.st be sent on the Prepared Jilanlis.

Nellie. E. W. Jester's (St. George's, Del.) spaniel bitch Nellie,
Sept. 23, six (thi'ee dogs), by A. Constable's Nick.
Bess. F. H. Bradbury's (Elk ( on, Md.) EngUsh Better bitch Bess,

Sept. 24, six (two dogs), by E. W. Jester's Gladstone's Mark (Glad-
stone—Bessie A.).
Betty. AVoodbrook Kennels' (Baltimore, Md.) beagle bitch Betty

(A.K.R. 2910), Sept. 27, five (three dogs), by their Rattler IH.
(A.K.R. 2798).

Swiss Rhona. Hospice Kennels' (Arbngton, N.J.) St. Bernard
bitch Swiss Rhona (A.K.R. 8OS0), Sept. 29, eight (live dogs), by their
Otho (A.K.R. 483); one bitch since dead.
Meg Merrilies. Harry A. Fletcher's (Woodford's, Me.) Irish set-

ter bitch Meg Merrilies (A.K.R. 2181), Sept. 38, ten (six dogs), by
his Prince (A.K.R. 1668).

Heather Lass. A. H. Aldrich's (Melrose, Mass.) Gordon setter
hitch Heather Lass (Jack—Gipsey), Sept. 3, five (two dogs), by G.
E. Browne's Argus II. (Argus—Beauty).

SALES.
Notes must be sent on tke Prepared Blanlts.

Little Nell. AVhite bull-terrier bitch, whelped April, 1883, by
Little A^ctor out of Daisy, by T. R. A'"arick, Manchester, N. H., to
C. A. Biirnef^, Boston, Mass.
G.rford Nettle. AVhite, black and tan fox-terrier bitch, age not

given, by Bob out of Tip, by Frank C. AA^heeler, London, Ont., to
H. R. Lawrence, Brattleboro, Vt.
Hillsboro Frisky. White, black and tan head, fox-terrier dog,

whelped December, 1885, by Mixture out of Hazel, by T, R. Varick,
Manchestei", N. H., to E. T. Rice, Newton Lower Falls, Mass.
Benjo. AVhite bull-terrier dog, whelped July 3, 1886, by Count

out of Little Nell, by T. R. Varick, Manchester, N. H., to Michael
Ryan, same place.
Rex Wind''cm. Black and white English setter dog, whelped

July 15, 1886, by Rex Gladstone (A.K.R. 2167) out of Countess
Wind'em (A.K.R. 2564), by G. F. Clark, St. George's, Del., to Dr. J.

R. Housel, AVatsonto-n-n, Pa.
Famw. Tan and white beagle bitch, age and pedigi-ee unknown,

by E. AV. .Tester, St. George's, Del., to A. J. AVard, Boston. Mass.
Bud. Lemon and white setter dog, age and pedigree unknown,

by E. AA^. Jester, St. George's, Del., to Jas. E. Hair, Bridgeport,
Conn.
Glen Rock, Jr. Black and white English setter dog, whelped

Aug. 12, 1886, by Glen Rock (A.K.R. 1616) out of Dashing Belle
(A.K.R. 814), by E. W. .Tester, St. George's, Deb, to Dr. E. L. Mays,
DeKalb, lU.
Lead. Black, wlvite and tan beagle dog, age and pedigree un-

known, by E. AV. Jester, St. George's, Del., to Henry Boeschell,
Baltimore, Md.
Duchess. Fnwn mastiff bitch, vfhelped Sept. 19. 1883, bj' Young

Colonel out of Motive, by Ashmont Kennels, Boston, Mass., to
Thos. Blyth, Peale. Pa.
Captmn Tell. Liver and white pointer dog, whelped July 23, 1886.

by AA^lbam Tell (A.K.R. 2640) out of Vera, by C. A. Parker, Wor-
cester, Mass., to F. H. Stowe, same place.
Rattler. Black, tan and white collie dog, whelped 1881, by Tweed

II. out of Lassie, by Kilmarnock Colbe Kennels, Bralntree, Mass.,
to Jas. H. AA^entworth, Brighton, Mass.
Kennetli. Sable and white collie dog, whelped June 27, 1886, by

Kilmarnock Bruce out of AA^innie, by Ivilmarnock Collie Kennels,
Bralntree, Mass., to H. R. Hallett, Boston, Mass.
TalLsman. Sable and white collie dog, whelped Oct. 27, 1880, by

Trevor out of Guise, by liilmarnock Collie Kennels, Bralntree,
Mass., to F. Mason, AVeymouth, Mass,
Goodwood Joe. Black, white and tan beagle dog, age unknown,

by Mark Anthony out of Diana, by S. C. GrafE, Pittsburgh, Pa., to
L. K. Avery, Bremen, Ind.
Count—Little Nell whelps. AAliite bull-terrier dogs, whelped July

3, 1886, by T. R. Varick. Manchester, N. H., one each to F. H. Dan-
iels, AVorcester, Mass.; Julius J. Estey, Brattleboro, Vt., and Gor-
don Woodbury, New York.
Prince—Fanny whelps. Beagles, age not given, by E. AV. Jester.

St. George's, Del., one black, white and tan bitch to A. J. Ward,
Boston, Mass., and one tan and white dog and three tan and white
bitches to J. N. Lewis, Ramseys, N. J.

Gladstone's Mark^Aunty Fuller whelp. Lemon belton English
setter dog, whelped Aug. 27, 1886, by E. W. Jester, St. George's,
Del., to J. N. Lewis, Ramsevs, N. J.

Gun (A.K.R. 1538)—Mornina Star (A.K.R. 151,1) lelielps. English
setters, whelped Jime 24, 1886, by Chas. York, Bangor, Me., a black,
white and tan bitch to H. AV. Durgin, same place, and a black and
white dog to N. H. Cowan, Baltimore, Md.
Goodwood Rattler—Good'wood Music whelps. Black, white and

tan beagle bitches, whelped July 17, 1886, by S. C. Graff, Pitts-
burgh, Pa., one each to Chas. Shore, same place, and L. K. Avery,
Bremen, Ind.
Bosco II. (A.K.R. 3396)—Bcda (A.K.R. 381,5) whelps. Rough-coated

St. Bernards, whelped June 24, 1886. by Mrs. J. Grant, AVest New
Brighton, S. I., N. Y., two dogs to B. B. McGregor, Mamaroneck,
N. Y.; a dog and bitch each to J. T.AVinchester and Louis DeJonge,
Staten Island, N. Y.

PRESENTATIONS.
Jolly Rex. Black, white and tan English setter dog, whelped

Aug. 9, 1886, by Rex Gladstone (A.K.R. 2167) out of Little Fraud,
by E. W. Jester, St. George's, Del,, to Jefferson Cooper, Pearl
River, N. Y.
Monarex. Black, white and tan English setter bitch, whelped

Aug. 9, 1886, by Rex Gladstone (A.K.R. 2167) ont of Little Fraud,
by E. AV. Jester, St. George's, Del., to C. B, Faxon, Boston, Mass.
Argus II.—Jessica whelp. Black and tan Gordon setter dog,

Avhelped Aug. 31, 1886, by Geo. E. Browne, Dedham, Mass., to Miss
M. Humphrey, same place.

DEATHS.
Foreman. Tan, lemon and white beagle dog, whelped February,

1880 (A.K.R. 1120), o^vned by Edward Foss, Holyoke, Mass., Sept.
27; killed hy cars^

lifle mid

Address all conmv/nicat^s to the Forest and Stream Puh. Co.

RANGE AND- GALLERY.

CREEDMOOR, Oct. 3.—The tenth championship marksman's
class match took place at Creedmoor to-day. The weather was
cool and verv pleasant, but a strong wind from 9 o'clock made the
shooting rather difficult, and the scores were not as high as usual.
The winners were:

200yds. 500yds. T'l.
E F Young, Co C, 7th Reg. h 25 46W P Pickett, Co B, 28d Reg 20 24 44
D E Watson, Co A, 71st Reg 20 21 41
H Graff, Co B, ^d 30 21 41
E Larksley, Co E, 13th Reg 20 20 m
N B Thurston, Co E, a2d 20 20 40
C G Sohultz, Co G, 13th 20 20 AO
Lieut. Young is the first competitor who has won the medal for

a second time.
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THE ARMY TEAM.
DURING the past week the finals were held in the series of

selective trials by which tlie army team is evoluted out of
the several di^^sion teams, now assembled at Fort Leavenworth.
Preceding the decisive tests was a season of preliminary trial. The
Division of the ^Missouri team had its four department teams pres-
ent, and tliese engaged in a team match at 200, 300, WO and COOyds.,
10 shots each. It was not a favorable day, and despite the fish-tail
vrind the following scoi-cs were made out of a possible 600 at each
range at the knoviTi distances:

2lX)yds. 300yds. aOflyds. GOOvds.
.. 483 475 484 433
,.481 474 468 390

... 462 477 458 411
.. 465 483 449 408

For this match the Kansas (Jity Times, Avhich takes a great
interest In army matters, offered a handsome gold badge to the
members of the winning team wl\o, in a separate contest at the
same ranges, should make the highest total score. This contest
and tbe badge was won by Sergt. S. P. CroM-, Company C, Twenti-
eth Infantry, by a score of 43 at .•-llOyds., 43 at 300yds., 46 at TiOOyds.,

41 at 600yds., or a total of 173. In this contest the team a veraged
over 104 points, or a little better than 82 per cent, at all the ranges.
The team match as skinnishers followed, each team acting as a

body of skirmishers. The result proved a victory for the Missouri
Department team, the score running:

Hits in

Dakota ,

Missouri
Platte
Texas...

T'l.

1,864
1,813
1,808
1,805

Lying, Kneeling. Standing.
INIissouri.. 6 158 9
Platte 11 137 15
Texas 3 132 33
Dakota 3 143 13

Penal-
ties.

1
1
2
2

Score.
684
643
631
617

For a special medal offered to the leader in the 'winning team,
Lieut. A. C. Macomb. Fifth Cavalry, was the ^^inner with a score
of 105.

Fort Leavenworth, Kan., Sept. 39.—The biennial army
rifle team competition began to-day. There was but little wind,
the light was good and everything tended to good work by the
riflemen. Sergeant CraAvford nuide a bad break at 500yds. as did
Garrard at 600, both making the same misses. With tliese excep-
tions the scores made were more than the average. To-morrow
there ^\^ll be skiimish firing, when considerable of a change \\1L1

take place in the position of the members of the team. General
Sheridan arrived to-day to ^\dtness the contest, and will remain
imtil Friday evening or Saturday morning. He was accompanied
by his aid. Colonel Kellogg, and by General Rucker, retired. The
following is the score of the team as made to-day:

;300yds. 300yds. 500yds. 600yds. T'l
Z W Torrey. 1st Lieut, 6th Inf 44 41 45 43 172

J T Kerr, 3d Lieut, 17th Inf 44 41 44 37 166

C E Gillette, 3d Lieut, Corps Eng.. 41 43 39 89 161
L Roper, 1st Sergt F, 4th Inf 40 36 31 40 147

J T Ci-awford, Sergt A, lOthLnf ...42 43 28 44 156

J W Weeks, Sergt E, 6th Inf 40 43 42 43 168

J B Denny, Sergt D, 14th Inf 41 39 44 38 163
M C Gustin, Sergt B, Sd Cav 43 43 43 33 1151

WDHuddle.son, Sergt K, 4th Art.. 44 43 43 40 169
G E MiUer, Corp H. 2d Cav 40 39 41 42 163
CH Michel. Corp L, 4th Cav 40 41 42 43 166
H Garrard, Pvt K, 10th Inf 41 41 40 36 148
Sept. 30.-The wind This morning was almost blowing a hurri-

cane at times, but the afternoon skirmish resulted in much better
averages. Corp. Michel, of Troop L, 4th Cavalry, made the high-
est aggregate and won the army team gold skirmish medal. He
leads tor three days by two points, but has a very strong second in
Huddleson, of the Atlantic quota. Gen. Sheridau was constantly
on the ground to-day and much interested. The following are
scores and standing of the team for three days:

Aggregate
Two days. Thi-ee davs.

139
126
134
138
131
115
108

310
308
398
,390

38a
383
376
276
275
3r3
273
335

Oorp Michel, 4th cav 144
Sergt Huddleson. 4tn aa-t

Lieut Torrey, 6th inf
Ser.at C-rawtord, 19th inf
Sergt R(ii)er, 4th inf
Corp Miller, 2d cav
Lieut Gillette, Eng corps
Sergt Weeks, Oth inf
Sergt Denncy. 14th inf 113
Sergt Guritin, 3d cav 112
Lieut Kerr, irth iuf 107
Pvt Garrard, 10th inf 87

Oct. 1.—The rifle contest of the regular army team came to a
close to-day. Corporal Michel, troop L, 4th Cavalry, winning the
two first gold medals on the aruiy team and five out of the six
axmy meaals offered by the Government. This has been done by
no other man in thearmy since the competitions first began. When
firing began tliis morning at known di.stance Michel led tiie next
man, Huddleson, 3 points. The latter at the 200yds. range made 44

to Michel's 43. the latter still leading by 1 point. At 300yds. Hud-
dleson made 40 to Michel's 41, leaving the latter still 2 points in tire

lead. At 500yds. Huddleson scored 43 to Michel's 43. At the OUOyds.,

however, matters became interesting and the greatest exeitenient
prevailed among spectators. Huddleson had fired his score, mak-
ing 44 points. Michel had fired 5 shots, each being a bull, gix ing
him 25, when through some o\'crsight the gun was discluirgcd
before Michel had taken an aim and a miss was recorded. Tliis

created a panic among Michel's friends; but in the next two sliots

he scored 8, making him 81. It Avas nov^ necessary for him to make
two 5s. He scored a buU on each shot, making him 41 at 600yds.
and tying with Huddleson for the four days with an aggregate of
478 each. Michel ha'.dng the best record for two days' skirmishing
he was given first place and Huddleson second. Corporal Michel
was tne recipient of congratulations from many of the olflcersand
ladies present, especially from h;s troop commander, Capt. Theo.
J. V7int, 4th Cavairs^, who placed in the corporal's hand a $50 bill.

Other odicers offered him handsome sums, but they wei-e modestly
refused b>' him. This afternoon at 4:.30 General Sheridan jiresented
the medais to the winners in the presence of the troops of the gar-
rison on the main parade. The following is the complete score:

Skir-
KnownDist. mishing.

1st Day. 2d Day. 2 Days. T'l
168
170
173
169
166
155
155
163
100
153
153
158

144
139
136
184
115
138
131
108
107
113
113
87

Corp C. Michel, Troop L, 4th Cav 166

Sergt \V D Huddleson, Co K, 4th Art. . . .169

1st Lieut Z W Torrey, 6th Inf 172

Sergt T T Crawford, 19ch Inf. 156

3d Lieut C E Gillette, Engineers 161

1st Sergt L Roper, Co F, 4th Inf 147

Corp G E Miller, Co H. 3d Cav 103

Sergt J W Weeks, 6th Iuf 168

3d £ieut J T Kerr, 17tlr Inf 166

Sergt .1 B Denny, Co D, 14th Inf 103

Sergt M C Gustm, Co B, 3d Cav 161

PvtH Garrard. Co K, 10th Inf 148

Who the meii are and what their pre\dous record is the Kansas
City 'mnes sets forth in its Issue of Sept. 17, where portraits of the
teain men are given as well. The list opens with a biographical
notice of Lieut.-Col. Blunt who, on the first day of the preliminary
practice, led the field v,dth 171 in a possible 200, including a perfect
score 50 at 500yds. the only highest possible made in theArmy team
work during the present year, of him and the excellent team he
has mustered we quote:
Lieuteuani-Colonel Stanhope E. Blunt, aide-de-camp to the Lieu-

tenant-Geueral and Inspector of rifle practice at the Headquarters
of the Ai-my, is a native of Massachusetts and entered the Army
from New York as a cadet at the Military Academy in 1868.

Upon graduation in 1872 he was assigned as second lieutenant to

the 'Fliirteenth Infantry, aud promoted to be first lieutenant in that
regiment in March, 1874. in No\'ember, 1874, after duty for two
seasons on surveying and exploration parties in Utah, M^yoming,
Colorado and New Mexico, he was, upon examination, transferred

to the Ordnance Depai-tment, and served subsequently at various
arsenals and at West Point as instructor of mathematics and of

ordnance and gunnery. In April, 1880, he was promoted to a
captaincy in the Ordnance Department, and in September was
ordered to the Depa-rtment of Dakota as chief ordnance othcer,

November 1884, ^. .

of ritie practice at the Headquarters of the Army, and a year later

also appointed him lieutenant-colonel and aide-de-camp on his

personal stafl". While on duty at Fort Snelling, Colonel Blunt
conducted in 1681 the first competition of the Division of the
Missouri, and in the three subsequent years the annual contests

of the Department of Dakota. In the fall of 1883 he was directed

b-v the Heerotary of War id prepare a manual of instruction tor

targer, practice, and liis -'Rifle and Carbine Firing," wliich was
adopted bv the War Dejiartmcnt in .lanuary, 1885, has since been
the authfu-itv in our Avmy on this subject. Colonel Blunc nas
qualilied annually as a marksman and sharpshooter since tho
establisiimeiu of those classes. While under the rules formerly
in vogue, he as an officer of a staff corps, was not permitted to

shoot in tha regular competitions, yet he has participated in

several matches, and at Fort Snelling in 1883 won.&'om over lOQ

competitors the gold badge offered for the best score in the six
days' preliminary pi-actice, the celebrated rifle shot. Lieutenant
Partello, coming out second. At Fort Snelling in 1884 ho won an
ofl'-hand match at 3(X)yds. and a j:old badge, and also another gold
badge as the winner of a skirmish match. Since 1884 he has not
shot in any matches or competitions.
Captain George D. Wallace, Seventh Cavalry, commanding rifle

camp, is a native of South Carolina, and graduated at West Point
in 1873; assigned to Second Cavalry; promoted first lieutenant June
35, 1876, and captain September 23, 1885.
First Lieutenant Z. W. Torrey, Sixth Infantry, is the winner of

the gold and silver medals for the Department of the Platte. He
is a graduate of the class of 1880; has been a marksman since 1881
and sharpshooter since that class was organized; was a member
of the Platte team in 18^5. Highest score on Division Missouri
team, 486.

Second Lieutenant James T. Kerr is a graduate of West Point
and entered the ser^sdce in 1881; has been a marksman since 1882,
a sharpshooter since 1884 and a member of the Dakota team in
1884, and of Division of the Missouri team by an aggregate score
of 530.

Second Lieutenant Casslus E. Gillette, Corps of Engineers, is a
native of New York. He is a graduate of West Point and entered
the service in 1884. He is u member of the Division of the Atlantic
team of 1886, gaining second place by an aggregate score of 493.
First Sergeant Ludwig Roper, Company F, Fourtli Infantry, is

a native of Germany. He enlisted May 19, 1873. and has served in
Company F since that time. A sharpshooter since 1884. A mem-
ber of the Platte team in 1885, of the Columbia in 1886, and gained
first place on the Division of the Pacific team by an aggregate
score of 509.

Sergeant Joseph F. Crawford, Company A. Nineteenth Infantry,
born May 26, 1857; native of North Carolina. Enlisted Dec. 33,1876;
non-commissioned officer .since April 19, 1881. On Texas teaml882;
1885 and 1886; division team 1885 and 1S86, the latter bv an aggregate
score of 489.

Sergeant Weeks, Company E, Sixth Infantry, joined the service
Oct. 18, 1881, and was assigned to the Sixth Infantry. He qualified
as a marksmen, a member of the Platte team in 1885 and division
team same year. Selected as "distinguislied marksman," winning
place on Ai'my team by an aggregate score of 499.

Sergeant James B. Denny, Company D, Fourteenth Infantry,
was born in Ireland, May 16, 1850. He enlisted in 1867, served in
the Twelfth and Twenty-first Infantry. Member of the Columbia
rifle team in 1881 and 1886, and member of the Division Pacific
team in 1886, ^vith an aggregate score of 493.

Sergeant M. C. Gustin, Troop B, Second Cavalry, is a native of
Warren County, Ohio, enlisted March, 1880, and assigned to band,
Sixtli Cavalry, afterward transferred to Troop D, same regiment;
qualified as marksman since 1883. On re-enlistment was assigned
as trumpeter. Troop B, Second Caviilry; appointed corporal Feb. 1,

1886, and promoted sergeant in July, same year; member of Colum-
bia team m 1886, and winner of second gold and skirmish silver
medal. Division Pacific team, by a score of 498.

Sergeant William D. Huddleson, born in Maryland, enlisted
Oct. 11, 1882; qualified as marksman in 1883, 1884, 1885, 1886; sharp-
shooter in 1884, 1885, 1880; has represented the battei-y of the Fourth
ArtOIery in 1884, 1885, 1886 in department competitions. Division
Atlantic. Was member of winning team in Sheridan's skirmish
match at Creedmoor, N. Y., given by National Rifle Association
in 18S4-'85.

Corporal George E. Miller was born in Ontario County, N. Y.,
May 9, 1863; enlisted Feb. 7, 1884, and assigned to Troop H, Second
Cavalry. An altei-nate of the Columbia team in 1885, and member
this year Avinning fifth place aud third place on division team by
an aggregate score of 495.

Corporal Christian Michel, Troop L, Fourth Cavalry, is a native
of Switzerland, 27 years of age, enlisted in New York, Dec. ;30, 1881.
He was a competitor for a place on the Missouri team in 1884. Has
been a marksman consecutively since 1883, a sharpshooter since
1884, a member of the Department of the Missouri team in 1886, and
division team by an aggregate score of 486.

Private Hatsell Garrard, Company K, Tenth Infantry, hails from
Canada and is 38 years of age. He crossed the line in 1881, enlisted
in December of that year at Fort Wayne, Mich. Has been a
marksman four years and a sharpshooter since 1885. He was a
competitor for a place on the team in 1884, a member of the De-
partment of the Missouri team in 1886, and of the division in 1886,

by an aggregate score of 484.
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9 7 10 7
6 7 10 6
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7 4 7 5
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5
7

7
6 6
3 10
6 8

4 6 6
3 4 8

6 9-67
8 6-67
6 8-61
4 6-56

HAVERHILL, MASS., RIFLE CLUB, Sept. 25.-MontMy badge
match:W D Palmer 8
HTuek 6

A Edgerly 6

J F Brown 7

F Merrill 6

S E Johnson 5

C Bliss 1
JBusfleld 7

L .lackson 5 _ _ , _ . _ .

Edgerly, gold hadge by handicap; Brown silver badge by han-

Record Match.
HTuck : 8 6 7 7 8 10 7 10 10 8-81
AEdgerlv 696667 5 8 3 10-68
JBusfleld 7 7 6 9 6 6 5

SE Johnson 10 6 6 6 5 6 5

T Merrill 8 3 10 5 5

C Bliss 5 6 8 5 3

BOSTON, Oct. 2.—A large party of riflemen were in attendance
at Walnut Hill Range to-day and all the regular matches were
shot. Several fine scores have been made during the past week.
Mr. Washburn has made two 99s in the rest match and Mr. Fran-
cis (Rabbeth) a 90 off-hand. Private Poster, of the Cadets, made a
49 and several 47s. Thursday, Friday and Saturday next ^vill be
devoted to the fall competition of the Massachusetts Rifle Associ-
ation. The following matches will be open to all comers: A deci-

mal match, rounds 7, 5 scores to count, prizes 43 in number, the
highest of which is S58; a 30C-yard carton match for military rifles,

and a rest match, Avith $75 in prizes. A novelty in tha way of a
revolver match, at 3i5yds., will also take place. It will be shot at

the standard American target, rounds 5, 5 scores to count. Over
$600 in prizes will be awarded in the various matches. Following
are the best scores made during the past week;

Decimal OfE-Hand Match.
J Francis 9 9 7 8 9

C E Berry 10 7 8 9 7

Yenetchl 9 10

W O Burnite 7 7

JNFrye 6 10

RDa^ds 9 8

WHOler 10 9

H mite 10 7 a 6

Bundv 7 3 10 9

Souther 7 5 10 4 8 10 9 4 10-72
Rest Match.

N Washburn 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 9-99
S Wilder ,

10 10 10 10 8 9 10 9 10 10-96

Soule . - 9 10 10 8 9 9 10 9 10 8-93
500yds. Military Match.

F Carter 5355455 5 5 5—49
Creedmoor Practice Match,

W O Burnite 5445* ,rir,ri5—48 S Merrill , 4434544544^-43

C E Berry 555 1555554—48 L Herbert (mil.) .... 4453454435—41

Bundy 45551454.54 -45 Hodgdon 3544455441—43

JBFeUows .5411545445-14
State i\Iilitarv Match.

L Haughton 20 19 30 23 20 21 Lieut Benyon. .. .19 20 18 19 ..

6 10 6 7

7 6 8 10 10 9
8 o 10 7 7 9
6 9 8 10 8 6

9 10 9 10 10—90
8 9 10 7 8—83

7 8 3 8 6 10 9
8 10 10 5

7

5 10-8(
1—79
9—78
.5—75
5—75
8—75
6-74

7 8-

6
8

Corp F J Cook. . .19 30 19 21 .

.

Lieut Sanders. . . 20 30 19 20 ..

FW Smith 20 30

E S Savory ?Xl 30 20 19 18 ..

A A Hills 18 19 20 18 .. .,

Lieut C L Smith.l9 18 19 19 . . ..

J I Farwell 21 18 18 31 21 23

THE ZETTLER RIFLE CLUB held their twelfth annual faU
shoot at the Morrisania Schuetzen Park, 170th street and Boston
road, Sept. 28. Scores:

r,, t i. f-n ri
Ring Target—OpGU to all comers. Geo. Joiner 71, L. Floch 70, C.

Judson 69, M. Dorrler 69, F. Ai-mbrust 69, G. Zimmerman 69, B.

AValther 68, C. G, Zettler 67, Wm. Klein 67, H. Holges 67, D. Miller

66
Target of Honor—C. Judson 72, D. Miller 70, B. Zettler 67, M.

51, N. D. Ward 50, Berniers 49. Fabarius 33, Hunt ol, Adrn^n 3.

BuUseve Target—J. Schneider first, J. Weigler seoonil, D. jNIiUer

third, C.'G. Zettler fourth, T. C. Noone flfth. Max Tropp sixth.

Most Bullseyes—M. Dorrler first, C. Judson second, B. Zettler

third. L. Floeli fourtli. Max Tropp fifth.

Invited Guests—John Coppersmith, first prize, gold medal; Dr.

Toal, second prize, gold medal; Mr. Stolsenbergcr, third prize, silk

umbrella. . , , ,j -i.

The festival proved to bo one of the most successful ever held by
the club. One interesting feature of the day's pleasttre was the

shooting by the ladies, wives and friends of the members of the

club. There were prizes for every lady who shot, and the interest
they exhibited and their ability to hit the buUseye was a sight
worth seeing. Mr. Otto Jaeger, of Wheeling, West Virginia, an
old fi-iend of the club, donated two priaes for the target of honor
one of which included a very beautiful pair of peach-blow vases!
The club had on exhibition at the festival a large number of club
trophies won in years past. Among the medals were those donated
by the Forest and Streaji and Rod and Gun in 1878, which
were shot for by all the principal clubs in the United States. These
medals were an object of much interest to all who saw them.—N.
D. Ward, SecretaiT.

MUZZLELOADERS TO THE FORE.-Jamestown, N. Y., Sept.
28.—The inclosed report of the shoot last week by the Nypano As-
sociation, is the finest shooting ever done in a public match. The
meet lasted four days. The attendance was not large, but so many
of the competitors being nearly equal in skill and marksmanship
made the match of unusual interest. The shooting, as will be seen
by the following scores, is extra fine, and far ahead in the aggro-
gate of any shooting ever before done in tlie country. Those in
attendance were John D. KeUey, Renovo, Pa.; R. C. Rice, Warren,
O.; Edwm Rawdon, Windsor, 6.; H. F. Hart, Rochester. N. Y.; C.
H. Reiner and Horace Warner, Syracuse, N. Y.; J. Robert Moore
and H. V. Perry, of Jamesto-svn; Bonj. Garfield, Salamauca, and
several others of the "have been class," but their courage has aU
oozed out at the present time. The follo^\iug are the scores of
each string of ten .shots measured from the center of each ball
hole to the real center of the target, and added together in inches
and one-tenth part of an inch. Distance 230yds. (41) rods):

Scores of First Dav.
Perry ,.15.2 13.0 12.3- 10.«
Moore 10.3 13.6 10.6 13.3
Garfield 13.6 13.0 15.3
Hart n.9 10.5 14.5 fl.6
Rice 10.0 13.7 15.1 14.3
Warner 11.8 17.0 10.1 7.9
Kelley 13.7 19,4
Rawdon.... 17.3 14.7
Remcr ....11.8 14.5 10.4 9.0

Second Day.
Perry 9.2 6.9 9.6 8.4 8.3 10.3
Moore 8.9 10.9 10.5 10.8 8.9 11.8
Hart 8.9 13.3 10.3 7.8 11.7 11.8
Rice 14.9 13.4 17.4 11.0
Warner 7.8 13.8 7.6 10.3 11.3
Kelley 13.3
Remer 14.1 14.2 11.1 9.1 7.0 8.3

Third Dav.
Pen-y 9..^ 13.7 7.2 8.0 8.9
Moore , 10.3 11.3 10.9 13.4 13.3
Hart.,., 13.9 12.3 8.2 7.8 fil5

Rice 10.1 10.7 8.3 f!3
Warner U.2 8.5 11.8 10.0 11.3
Remer 11.3 8.4 10.3

Fourth Day.
Perry 11.5 11.7 8.3 12.4
Moore 9.8 13.1 13.3 11.7
Hart 9.6 14.8 13.2 11.8
Rice 13.3 13.7 12.7 11.0
Warner 15.6 15.7 13.7 11.7
Remer 11.1 9.4 11.6 9.9
Mr. Kelley donated a §20 note to the Association as a prize to be

shot for on the last day, the third string of that day .-liould decide
the contest for the §20. The contest, up to the time this prize was
to be shot for, had run so ncai'ly equal that it was rlilficult to pick
the winning man. All had hopes and .•lil iiad fears, but these hopes
and fears were not allowed to come to the surface. The party
was made up of men who realize tliat discretion is the better part
of valor. Time was called, and oft" they went, bang, bang, and sp
on until every man had fired his 10 shots, but before the shots
were half fired it was quite apparent where the 520 would go, for
Perry had his first 5 shots all througli one hole in the center of his
target. The last 5 shots were sutficientlj' good, so that he made a
string of 8.2in., which won the §20. There were but three men
who shot in all the strings or who had all their strings measured.
These were: Perry, 190 shots, aggregate 193.5in. Hart, 190 shots,
aggregate 206.4in. Moore, 190 shots, aggregate 213.4iu. The match
was shot under handicap riilcs in regard to weight of guns and
mode of resting and an extra 5 per cent, deduction on strings made
with breechloading guns. Remer and Ivelloy used breeeliloaeling
guns. Perry, second and third days, 110 shots, 99in. string meas-
ure, the best ever done in public mAteli.—Muzzle.
LUBRICANTS.- -Alljany, N. Y., Oct .

4.-If "Inquirer," of Ti'oy,

N. Y., who asks, in your last issue, concerning lubricants, will go
to T; -i!- -^^ ! \ V '-

l .'i lie Range, only three miles from Troys on
air ; I j ui, he can find a lubricant used there belter
tha; . : .

' Wertheimer.— Wji. E. Fitch.

NEW LONUOIx, Conn., Oct. 2,—Tlie rifle match between the
Fort Trumbull and Ivoryton teams took place at Fort Trumbull
range to-day at 200yds. range. The visitors won by a score of 287

to 277. The'fort team Avon at 500yds. by a score of 351 to 315, and
the match by 26. The fort team has never been beaten.

THE TRAP.

Scoriis for publicatkm sltovld he made iriit i>n the printed hlanhH
prepared by the Forest and Stream, and furnislted uratie to club
secretaries. Corres%ioiideids who favor un jc/fh chih Kcores arc por-
ticidarly recj^iestcd to icritc on one aide of ilie paper only.

KEOKUK, Iowa, Sept. 31.—Keokuk Nirarod Gun Club, for club
medal 20 single clay-pigeons, Ligowsky trap, 18yds. rise; club rules,

fold badge prize:
' L Brown. , 11111111010111111110—17
FredRaber llllUOmiOllllnill-17
Jule Roos iioiuriiinioooiiiii—15
W A Sherman llllOlllOOimiOlOU-15
P P Ai-mitage lOllllOlillOOlOlUlllO—13

W Huiskamp 1 101101111 1101011 Utl-la
JBonakamp lOllOimomillini-lT
F J Brcitenstein OOOlllOlUOOlDUOUlll-lO

S Bisbee 01110011110111010011-13

J Leisey OllOOlllOOlimiUlO-14
Brown won medal on shoot off.

UTICA, N. Y., Oct. 2.—At Riverside Park yesterday afternoon
the monthly shoot of the Oneida County Sportsmen's Club for the
Divine-Kirkland prizes. Each contestant fired at 20 blue rock
targets with the following result:

Wlieeler llOUOOOOl-5 00 10 10 10 11-10
Kapp 1000001001-3 10 10 10 10 10— 8

Howe 1000111011-6 10 10 10 11 00-11
Dexter 0001010000 -3 10 11 10 11 10— 9
Beckwith 1100101000—4 10 10 10 00 11— 9

Fisher 0000011101—4 00 00 11 00 CO- 6

Pfeiffcr in00Oi!0OOl-3 10 10 00 10 11— 7

Booth 0301101000-3 U 11 11 10 11-13
Fox OUOOUOllOO-3 10 11 01 01 10— 8

GUELPH, Ottawa, Sept. 29.- Representatives' of Guelph and
Brantford participated in a pigeon shooting match on .Sleeman's

flats to-day, Guelph coming out ahead by three birds. The follow-
ing is the score:

. ,

Brantford. Guelph.
Westbrook 1 lOlUOlOl— 7 Shattuck llllOlOUl— S

Montgomery- ..0101111110— 7 Wayper 1111111101—

Bethel OOlllllOOO- 5 Walker OinillUl- 9

Cook 1111111111—10 Holliday CaillOOOOl— 5

Page 1001111111— 8 Sleemau 0111110101—7
Black. ;

1000101001— 4 Ogg OIUIOUOIO- 5

Rout 1010001111— 6-47 Singular UIOOHOU— 7-50
A sweepstake then took place, Sleeman, Singular, Shattuck,

Walker and Montgomery tieing. It was decided to divide the
money o\\ung to the late hour.

NEW YORK, Oct. S.—The announcement that Miss Annie Oak-
lev, of Buffalo Bill's "Wild WesI," would engage in a pigeon shoot-

ing match with William Graham, of England, at Oak Point, for

S500 and the championship of the world attracted about 30fJ people
to James Pilkington's grounds to-day, where the match was to

take place. Miss Oakley, who is not more than 18 years of age,

wore a brown dress and peacook-lfiue plush gaiters. Mr. Graham
appeared in his ordinary clothes. The English champion shot at
•SOyds. rise. Miss Uaklev at Slvds.; 25 pigeons were assigned to each

Oakley was obliged to caUthe match ofl', having injured lier fmger
to such an extent a few days ago llmt she was unable to hold trie

gun in a satisfactory manner. Out of the 2a clay-pigeona Mr.
Graham shot 17 and Miss Oakley 7. A return match will be shot
on Saturday next at Erb's arrounds. Bloom field Road, Newark.

Messrs. John P. LovBiL's Sons, of Boston, Jiave just issued a
book on the science of boxing by Prof. Ed. F.Shaw. See adver-
tisement in another column.



001. 1, 1886.] FOREST AND STREAM.

Sw.retariea of canoe, clubs are requested to send to Fobest and
Strbaji their addresses, -witli name, memberslaJp, signal, etc., of

tlieir clubs, and also noi ices in ad\-ancc of meetings and races, and
report of tbe same. Canoeists and a]) interested in canoeing are
requested to forward to Fouest and Stream their addresses, with
logs of cruises, maps, and information concerning,'Jijeir local

waters, drawings or desci'iptions of boats and fittings, and all items
relo/ting to the sport.

FIXTURES.
OCTOBEK.

u u \ Hartford and Springfield I Fall Meet,
1 New England Div. A. C. A. ) Calla Shasta.

EASTERN DIVISION, A. C. A.

THE newly-formed Eastern Division of the Association is mak-
ing a strong effort to enlist canoeists throughout New Eng-

land generally, and to increase tlieir inimbers laigely before the
next meet. There are many canoeists in the New England States
who cr\iise and wlio arc niembora of clubs, but who as yet have
taken no interest in the A. C. A. and the meets; but with a bra.nch
establishort among them there are additional inducements to join,

and il is prubulilc llial. before sprinji canoeing will receive agreat
impulse in the East. In order to make the Association better
known to outside canoei^tw tlic oillccrs of the Eastern Division
have sent out the following invitation:
Purser's Office, Eastern Division, A. C. A., Harttord, Conn., Oct.

1, ISSfl. Dear Sir- There will be a fail )-ace meeting of this Division
at Calla SJinsIa, -i grove situated on the west bank of the Connec-
ticut l\ivcr', aboiii tour miles below Springfield, Friday and Satur-
day, Oct. 8 and fi, INSG. Tli.c following is the programme of races
on Saturday, Oct. \K I. Sailing (no limit as to rig or ballitst). II.

Sailing (limited to if) sq. ft.). III. Ojjcu sailing. Any boat of any
recognized club, \Nitliout regard to A. C. A. limits. IV. Con.sola-
tion sailing. Owing to lack of wind at the June meet, several
beautifully embi'oidered flags designed as prizes for the above
races were not competed for, and they will be awarded to the vic-
tors iu the fonr e\ents named. Additional events will probably
be added later. AH canoeists are tn-vited to be present and take
fiart in the I'aces. whether A. C. A. men or not, and all New Eng-
land men are earnestly requested to join tlie Association. The fall

regatta of the Springfield C. C, most of whose events are open to
all, is to be held at C\\lla Shasta during the meet, which will be an
additional attraction. Canoeists will be expected to provide their
own shelter. Board and such provisions as bread, butter, eggs,
milk, etc, can be obtained in the immediate vicinity. Canoeists
receiying this circular are requested to notify other canoeists in
their vicinity and ask them to send their addresses to the purser
in order that they may receive circulars in future. A circular,
giving the objects and advantages of the Eastern Division of the
A. C. A., will be mailed later. Per order of Paul Butler, Vice-
Commodore. W. B. Davidson, Purser, United States Bank, Hart-
ford, Conn.
The new organization of the A. C. A. makes it possible for mem-

bers in each locality to push the interests of the Association with
better l esn U s than nave before been possible. The local meets will
do much to aid tbem in tbis and should become most important
factors in the future development of the A. C. A. The Eastern
Division is already taking steps to utilize this means of promoting
canoeing, and their coming meet promises to be an imjwrtant
event.

A CRUISE ON LAKE VERMILION.
IT is not so much tbat the cruise I am about to give the leading

incidents of was in any particular way remarkable, butbecaxise
Lake Vermilion, wondertul and beautifid as it is, has not as yet to
my knowledge found its way into the columns of the FOBKST AND
STHEAjr :\nd because now that it is made get-at-able by a railroad
connecting it with Lake Superior and a daily steamer with Duluth,
it is probably soon destined to become a favorite objective point
for sportsmen wlio seek genuine recreation with their trout;
hence it is with the liope of leading into pastures new many who
fear not some little adventure on virgin wat-ers and in forests
primeval that I write, hoping all who may come after may fare
no worse than did our little party of four last fall in the glorious
weather of October and No^•eraber.
Our party was made up (if I do say it) of splendid timber, but

somewhat diftereudy constituted and most of the members de-
serve special mention. First of all the Commodore, whose hair
and short beard of iron gray make him fifty or sixty, but thanks
to Itis outdoor life and sportsmanlike habits, as hale and hearty as
a young buck. A perfect encyclopedia of sportsman's informa-
tion is he, not a make of gun in civiliiicd existence but what he
knows the peculiar characteribtics, excellence or defect cf; not a
maker of rods, spoons, bait or fly btit he knows them personally or
by reputation, nor is there a boat builder of any excellence in
either the United States or Canada that lie cannot canvas the
merits of, and he will talk to you by the hour of the different
kinds of chokeborcs, powders, wads, shells, hooka and tackle;
boats, fisb and game, and he can no more do without his Forest
AND Stkham than he can his supper.
Next in order the skipper, yet a young man, a mechanical genius

in his way, and a splendid sailor. He built the boat we made the
trip in when he was 30. It was his first attempt at boat building,
but be never made a mistake. She is of the Wliitehall model,
canoe built, 16ft. x4.9 beam, rows v.'eU and is a splendid sailer. 1
furnished him his time and material, he the skill a'nd labor, so we
own her together and named her the Vildn^. and I must say as a.

specimen of amateur build, or any other build of her class for that
matter, is without a ri\ al in Duluth waters.
Next the writer, shipped as cook only, but who managed to flght

his way to the dignity of commissary^ for reasons hereafter to be
explained.
Last, but not least, by any means, the sailor, because upon this

cruise he developed the most extraordinary passion for sailing that
can well be imagined, but being ordinarily a landsman he was
necessarilj' shipped as a green hand. Bow he got his soubriquet,
of which he is yet proud, remains to be told, just now perfect can-
dor compels me to state that the "sailor," though perfectly brave
and "true" in his element, had a horror of a canoe, and as there
was notliing to be had on Lake Vermilion at this particular time
but birch barks it was mainly on his account that we had resolved
to ship our own boats overland for the trip, and this was how the
Viking came to plow the 'waters of Lake Vermilion, one of the first
sliips if not the lirst sliip of her kind to sail the far west end of the
lake.

Tlie waters of Lake Superior heaved to a geutle swell and re-
flected the misty sun glow of late October with silvery sheen, as
the good steamer Dove, yvith our boats and traps afioard, plied for
tbe ne^^' town of T^vo Harbors, 30 miles from Dnlutli. Tills town
site w as formerly known to anti-Duluthians as Agate Bay, from
the gi'eat amount of cornelian agate formerly fotmd there and still

found, though iu less quatitity and smalleriu size than wlienllirst
visited the place, l"i years ago. Now the great ore shipping docks
of the Duluth and Iron Range Railroad Co. more than the agates,
monopolize the interest of the traveler, and are well worth seeing.
Thanks to the general superintendent, Mr. G, H. White, we ex-

perienced no diniculty in getting our boats shipped on the same
train we were to take, which greatly relieved our mmds, and by
4 P. M. we were in the new iron town of Tower, with only one
problem left, how to get the Viking and the Racine from the depot
to the lake. Friend Basset, however, relieved us from this diffi-
culty, for to the sportsman tourist it must be owned that the town
is most unfortunately located in the most tminteresting spot
imaginable midway between tbe iron mines, where the depot is,

and the lake, about a mile and half from either, where nothing is
to be seen except the .straggling main street of a new town cut out
of the jtrirniti^-e wilderness. It maybe for some reason best kno^vn
to the proprietors that the town, prosperous as it Ls, was not located
on the Jalce shore, so low, lev^el and beautiful for that purpose, but
to me, and presumably to the town people, it must always be a
source of regret. However, the cheerfidness and comfort of the
Pioneer Hotel cannot be denied, and after an abundance of refresh-
ments and a good night's sleep, our two pets, the Viking and the
Racine, were without injury or blemish (it must be owned, however,
that the watchful and anxious eyes of the skipper never left them
while making the portage), and, betimes the next morning,
launched on the waters of Lake Vermilion.
Now there was nothing to mar the pleasure of our outset except,

what there was of it, a head wund; and as we had been repeatecfly
ioM that there was always a head wind on Lake Vermilion, in
whatever direction one inight head, this did not disappoint us at
first; but after we had rounded Sucker Point and had plied the
white ash lireeae o\-eT Big Lake and nearly to the Narrows, about
twenty miles, it grew to be somewhat monotonous, and wo com-
menced to sigh for even a Dakota blizzard if it would only come
from the right direction. Still this monotony of labor did not pre-
vent us from enjoying the beautiful fall weather and the fine var-

iety of changing scenery that we slowly passed—for the misty baze
ot autumn is, without doubt, the best condition through wbich to
view in its shifting pliases, the varied features of this fine lake, its
bold headlands and rocky islands furnishing at every turn beauti-
ful incentives for the artist's jjencil, and more particularly views
calculated tor the tender treatment of earth and air in India ink
or sepia so much in vogue just now with the artists of Cciitur]/ and
Harper. We dined at Oold Island, so called from an unfortunate
attempt made some twenty years ago by a company of speculators
to unearth the precious metal hero, aiul had clioseu to spread our
meal very near the old Newson shaft, which we afterward visited.
The sailor and I had vohuiteered to aupei-intend the culinary ojier-

ations for the party, Avliiio the coinniodoro and the skipper went
out prospecting. W e had hardly got tliL- camp kettle on before Ave
heard lirst a shot fi-om one direction and then one from another,
and in a few minutes our ranking seniors came in, each ot them
with a plump partridge; but more than tliis, (:he commodore came
provided with a game bag full of potatoes that he had foraged
from some Indian field, v^ here, lunvever, he declined to tell, and
we cared not to know. He simply .said "bouljong" for supper, and
this, to me at least, meant volumes.
Having dined as hungry men will, and smoked, we proceeded

again against the wind, whiclt contintied to shift around every
turn and headland square against us until wc had fairly reached
the opening to the big west end of the lake. There for the first

time the yvind commenced to play us fair on the side, and while
we were casting about for a good camping spot for the night the
skipper had espied an island about in the center of the lake and
two miles ahead, and said, "I can reach the lee of that island,
and there's wbero we will camp to-night." Now a smart breeze
was blowing, and I knew that the square edge of a three-mile
sweep was liable to prove uncomfortable to less nautical friends
than he, yet as I never presumed to question either the skipper's
orders or his judgment, I at once acquiesced. And here is wdiero
the sailor first engendered tliat love for the poetry of billowy
motion that kept developing more and more from this time to the
end of the trip. Camp, lovely spot, well sheltered, ;ind—bouljong.
(Orthographically this is not a success, but phonelically and gSLS-

tronomically entirely so. Please let the (commodore have his way
in a little matter like this, seeing that it was he wlio furnished (he
potatoes, from Heaven knows where, but without which it could
never have been such a divine success.)
Neighborly calls were hardly to be expectefl after supper in this

far-away region, and we hardly- looked for any such social contin-
gency. jU'ter dark, nevertheless, two gentlemen from a birch bark
gave us tliis pleasure j ust as we were finishing our last pipe prepara-
tory to turning in. They were not guests the sailor and 1 were
very anxious to take in for intimate acquaintances, hovv'ever, nor
did the Commodore seem to take to them particularly, for yve let
him do the honors, and after they had gone he informed us that,
though they had probably exiJected to lind a camp and et cetera
ready made for the night, he did not urge thorn to stay, but rather
to continue their journey for the camp they were or protended to
be in search of on the south shore, for he kindly explained to them
tbat we (the sailor and I) were wealthy Eastern capitalists looking
out pine lands and might not like to be disturbed. And the "East-
ern capitalists" were rather i-elieved when they had gone, but felt
a sense of meanness, nevertheless, to have been the cause of a
somewltat scurvy entertainment in a situation where nature par-
ticularly claims a common brotherhood for all mankind. But let
it not, on account of this incident, be said that the Commodore
was, or is, anything but the most kind-hearted being alive. It was
with infinite pleasure that we had noted during the day lus con-
tinually repeated acts of kindness to and eft'oits of familiarity
with the Indians we now and tlien had met; he always had
a kind yvord for them which they certainly understood the spirit
of, if not the letter, and his bottomless game bag never failed
to bring out a plug of tobticco for every one he met. One sucli
scene will always be indelibly impressed upon my mind. Wc
had just passed Gold Island when -we met a model Indian family
of four on their way to the Indian reservation or towik, now the
mart of exchange for all Indian produce in tltis region. In the
center of tlie canoe was the squaw, brown and jet t iack haired
with her eleven or twelve months papoose as handsome as an
Indian babe can well l>e, sleeping serenely though bound so tightly
to its board-backed frame that it stood nearly upright against the
side of the canoe and square against the bright midday sun. In
the bow .a six year old boy^ bright and active, prepared to enjoy to
the full the stupendous wonders of the now town and tbe iron
horse so lately come to tbe bead of the old lake, and then the
"paterfamilias" stately and sedate, with his paddle at the stern,
who yvith an almost imperceptible twirl or turn of the wrist made
the frail bark move like a thing ot life. I could not help while
looking at this picture during the ehort exchange of civilities
going on with tobacco and pantomime between the Commodore
and the chief, and wdiile the squaw with her eyes was devour-
ing the superb finish of the Racine, thinking how immeasurably
superior tlie Indian in his native element of wild woods and
waters is to the debased and often squalid creature the mere con-
tact with oar civilization often leaves liim.
Ha\dug an object before us we were up betimes the next morning

and soon with the aid of the white ash reached the far A\'est end
of the lake and by noon, having completed otir observations, were
dined at the Commodore's summer residence. About here a
couple of partridges were bagged by the skipper and then we re-
sumed our journey by water tor another point of interest, where
it was proposed to spend the night. Our route lay along the most
enchanting scenery and the water was as smooth as glass. Our
trolling tackle was out, but so was the blinking sun and this was
probably the cause of our want of success in t^iis line, but as we
passed a certain headland we had an eveiling bit of sport; par-
tridges were discovered; I fired, tiic skipper fired (in my haste I

had seized lus gun and he my musket—he calls my Pai'ker a mtis-
ket from its strong shootiug qualities which he' has tested) and
then we both jumped asliore and fired once or twice more and it

became a subject of lively discussion when we were under wav
again if any ot the poor birds got away. C'ertain it is that we had
four birds more for "Bouljong" that night and equally certain
that five shells were emptied, but as to who emptied the extra
shell yvill never be explained, for we had exchanged guns after
the first round, but that no bird got away from us was equally
maintained by all concerned.
The balance of the day was spent in royving and paddling

leisurely along beautiful shores between rocky islands anil sur-
veying such other objects of interest as we Had come to see.
Camped that night on a high headland overlooking a landlocked
bay. Having now accomplished the abject of our trip in fact, wo
resolved to devote the next day to exploration aitd sport, if any
could be found. The Commodore and the writer had often wished
for an opportunity to run up an arm of the lake northeast from
the big west end, and then follow a creek some three miles
further into a tributary lake Avliich was said to be full of \vild
rice, hence ducks, and we went accordingly. But except for the
keen enjoyment always felt in dipping blades in virgin waters and
discovering pastures new the ti-ip was fruitless. The creek proA'ed
a sluggish one, easily navigable, but tedious from its continual
snake-like coils through a uniform bed of tall reed.s and grass,
and the lake, though promising When fiiiall>' reached, \vas envirely
void of that sport which wc liad anticipated, for with tlie excep-
tion of a few lonely ducks which took alarm at our lir.st approach,
the lake was empty. The Commodoi'e would not be satisfied, how-
ever, until he had explored it to its extreme length; but while he
and the skipper took the Racin(i to scotu- its shores, the sailor and
I, with some disgust, took the Viking back to the spot opposite
tne mouth of tlie creek which we had pre\nou8ly fixed tipon as
our camping ground for the night.
We had now been out two nights, and our commissariat had got

into that state wbere something liad to be done. The fact was our
stock of bread had given out. We had plenty of the raw material
for bread, but it was tolerably \^cll known by most in the party
that sometliiiig had to be done to this material before it could
become of real service as the staff of life. .Inst what this thing
was seemed not so much a mystery as a subject for some shvness.
Tliey all knew how, but somehow seemed to evade the point at
issue. For the commodore to slap a little bread togetlier was an
easy matter. The skipper thought it simple onougb and the sailor
guessed he had made flapjacks in the army. So it seemed that I
Avas the only one in the wliole party, that far from despising the
operation, really knew that bread-making was an art, because 1
had seen it done. 1 had even helped at the process; for once Avliile
out when we had nothing in the w-orld for a bread pan but
birch bark, I had furnished the bark. So I had resolved that while
my friend, the sailor, was fixing camp, I would surprise our seniors
with hot bread foi- supper. But how- there came to be the amount
of genius, tact, science and manipulative skill required for this
delicate operation in one person at one time, A\'as indeed a mystery
not only to myself, but e . en more so to my companions. However,
the bread was good; was greeted with applause in fact; and tliis
was how I suddenly became invested with the undisputed dignity
of chief cook and commissary for the party. (I might add botlle-
M'asher also, but it hardly agrees \\dth mx notion of dignitv.) Slept
like horses—tired drag horses—or like mules for tluit matter, for 1
have been privately ihformed since then that sotmds issued from
our tent that night something like the braying of that animal, at
any rate a noise the like of whicli probably never before disturbed
their solitudes, and tlws is to be hoped may never again. The next
morning we commenced to retrace o-ar course, bomeward bound

in fact. The weather had up to this time been most favorable
and still continued fine. We had a splendid run across the big
west end, a four mile sheet of water, witli the Avind on otir
quarter, and tbis wind became even more favorable as we entered
the narrows, and for some seven miles we had a glorious run right
before it, roost of the lime cliasing tl>e billows M'ing and wing.
But it was no( intended that we should go the whole length of

Lake Vermilion and back again without being favored Avith a lit-

tle demonstration of what it can dowlienit has a mind. .Siren-
like, she had lured us into tbe innermost recesseii with her sw eet-
est smiles, but it was anotiicr niattei- as soon as we made it mani-
fest that we intended to leave her fair Viosom for good, 'then she
became tearing rnad, and wc \vcre not slow to catch on. A bend
inthearni of i lie lake neccssif ating a shifting course across the
wind bad just been passed, and wc had a three-mile stretch of
clear sailing before us and exposed to a two-mile sweep, v\ In-n tlie

skipper anutfed tlie .air significantly and merely .'^atd "wind." Sure
enough, some ugly-looking clouds were seen bearing down upon us
in great shape, and they Avcre not slow in coming. I telt pretty
tolerably sm-o that the 'Viking would stand abuost any sea that
this part of the lake could W'Cll kick up: altliotigh, with (hree
good-sized fellows on her .and all our luggage, slie was loaded
rather too lieavily, but what made the situation serious just here
was the Racine in tow with the comniodore in her, '^Vonld she
stand a suddenly kicked up cliopping sea r^ght square across her
beam? was the question, for should the commodore spill out or
even till we would bavc to stop to get him aboard, of course,
which Avottld ba.-ve been awkward for both parties. As
the wind kept inereasing to quite a gale, several pos-
sible contingencies, any one of wbicb would be accom-
panied by disagreeable complications, kept dancing before me
with entirely' too much vividness for jierfect composure. Mean-
while I watched the Coutmodore in lus little sliell. Shei;ecame
fascinating under tlic circumstances—she lias alvva^ sbcen a bcauty.
To see her rise and fall on tlie crest of a wave or lay herself calmly
between two monsters as if to invite dcslrucfion, onl>' to come up
smiling and shoke hei-self again saucily for another and deeper
plunge was something I had l eatl aliout rterhaps, but never before
seen. Tlie Commodore's paddle, it must be understood., hoAvever,
was not idle, foi- to ha\ e left her to the tender mercies of a tow line
would be asking too much under tlie circuiustance even of a
Racine. The wind kept augmenting, but so did our speed, and
when we finally gained shelter from a friendly headland, the
tension my nerves bad been put to relaxed, and I began to shake
as if with the ague. The captain and I have both been in many
ticklish places together, have even been capsized, but 1 am safe to
say tliiit L was ne\ cr more excited in my- life than over this gallant
struggle of the little Racine wit h ttie inermaids of Lake A'ermilion.
The Commodore, over whom Ave had had all this fuss, had never
changed a muscle; the skipper never uttered a word of thanks,
but the sailor drew one long and deep sigh of relief, as with a
pathos most significant he remarked, "Water! MuchAvaterll Too
much Avater!!!"
HaA ing gone ashore, stretched our legs and consulted our maps,

we discovered that from this point we had nearly a straigbt shoot
of only a couple of miles to the first narroAvs, with tlie wind nearly
aft, so Av-e were not long in taking advantage of this fact and get-
ting under AA-ay again in the same order tliat Ave Averc before, for
the Commodore laughed at the idea of giAung np his Racine and
indiAidual liberty- noAV with the wind in so favorable a quajter.
The race across this .stretch was not less exciting, but less danger-
ous, and we Avcnt it a Avhocping; we passeil some Indian bo>-a in a
canoe lying to .n the nioulli of thcnartoAVs, and their moutbs were
literally agape with amazement at the rate Ave swooped by them
(pcrhai)S also at the «trangc craft wc Avere in). And no\v it Avas
determind tbat, aa the winrl A\-as increasing to a steady gale, we
should only make Gold Island and get dinner tliere while awaiting
future action of the elements from ;i bovc.
We found a loA-ely spot for our purpose in a. slicllcred coa-c, and

Avent to work with that mathematical precision Avhich invariably
characterizes the movements of the commissary A\bcn in camp
and prepared a meal fit for far higher personages than any Ave had
to deal A\ith, i. c, "the gods," Avhicli, ba\ ing discussed to our
stomach's content (for the stomach's is apt to be heart's content
in such cases), Ave proceeded to discuss the fnvlcward situation OA'er
our pipes and the .smouldering camp-fire. After due deliberation
and taking the rather too tempestuous Aveather into consideration,
it Avas resolved to take it easy and row along under the protection
of the north shore ttntil aa-c should reach a point from av hi ch we
could make a straight shoot, with tbe Avind .abaft, for Bircli Point.
Right here it may be remarked tbat (his plan suited the sailor
exactly, except in so far ,ns it migJit bo thought necessary to sail.
He liked sailing, he remarked, and he had gro« ii quite enthusias-
tic over it on this trip; indeed, it a\ iis the poetry- of motiun long
sought for, but it Avas a mistake to suppose thatsiich poctrvshould
be indulged in except on smooth Avatei'. It had been his'lifclong
habit to sail on smooth water, he said, and he had nev er met with
an accident: but on rough Avater people should always roAA-. And
to prove his honesty of opinion and purpose he ey-en
proposed to roAv himself; but this proposition, it must be
remarked, Avas met Avith somewhat of incredulity bv the
rest of the party, and yet the i.ipinion, experience and
logic of the sailor had such Aveight with us t hat when a\-c started
"it Avas rowing we Avere;" and thus wc daAvdlod along watching
the Aveather which Avas P'.ill'y and boisterous; stopped once intend-
ing to raise a .shelter of our tent to escape a threatened sJujwer,
but thought better of it as it appeared to blow over; proceeded
until we had come lo a rioint ft' m Avhcre avc could cross this arm
of the lake for Hirch Point, the place Aviiere avc had ini ended to
camp if the weather should;pro\ e too boisterous for continuing our
Avay across Big Lake to 'loA\cr, atid jnst here it AA-as Ave met a
Sight, or rather a sight passed us that slrtiek the Commodore and
myself with a sense of sluimc and the skipper Avith something
like silent wrath. A half a dozen birch barks Avcrc seen plying
along m the A-ery center of Storm channel and tlieir occupants we
knCAv to be Indians from the fact that tliov used their blankets
only for s.ails and they Averc LaAung a lovely time playing with
wind and waves. This avus too much for the skipper and AA-ith
suppressed rage he comnumdcd me "Give iicr the foresail, Mr.
Coumdssary, Ave must see where those pet ky squaws arc going."
And 1 was only too quick to give her the foresail. Hoaa- (lew as
Ave got into big AA-atcr Avhcre the wind had more sweep, tlie waves
grew naturally greater, and as Ave neai-cd the ouposite shore, the
rain squall that liad been threatening struck us and made things
furious; the wind picked uji the Avater and si>lashed the sprav over
us in spite of our running aA\ ay Irom it, and the captain, with the
sheet in one hand and the tiller in the other, had all he could do to
holdher. I bad my hands on Vlie throat halliards and A\'as ready to
let go instantly at Avord of command. As for tlte Commodore avo
Avasted no thought on him now, for VAith the Avind astern, as long
as our rigging Avould Iiold he Avas all right. But the sailor jtist
now was rather in an embarrassing position. He couldn't; roA\',
that was certain and equally certain it was that this was not his
kind of weather for sailing. Then again Ave could not very Avell
stay Avhvrc we were, he adniitt'. d c\ en f hat the force of circum-
stances A\ ere such as to compel us to go on. c cn if Ave Avent to the
bottom, indeed afterward he candidly confessed that as there
Avas only one thing tor him to do. this he did A\'itli all the care im-
aginable, as he expi'essed ii, "I Avas determined to go dovvn Avith
my hair parted right square in the middle," but we did not go
down, but on.
W^e soon entered the itnrrows leading to Big Lake but we had

yet some Uistauce to make to Birch Point under a\ hich avc intended
to take shelter, tlie wind rather increased than let up, it seemed
to make a funnel of the Narrows and bowled us along at a great
rate. Here an tmlookedfor complication arose, cither om- course
or the Avind bad changed a trifle so that under ordinary circum-
stances in order to round Birch Point we should have sluftcd sail.
The Avind was now so furious, however, that this simple msineuvi'o
could not be thought of and we Avere forced to follow a windAvard
shore Avith a sail to AvindA\ ard, bellying so far before the mast at
times tbat it Avas in some danger oi being Avrapped fii'ound it
(to come around with the commodore in to\VAvas not to be thougbt
of),andhereitAyas tbat the sailor's nautical tnoAvlcdge failed him.
To boAAl along in mid channel with a friendly windward shorn not
far oil, olfering sotnc protection and not a\ ail oursclAcs of it Avas
something beyond his ideas of what ougltt to be done, but .still it
must be argued that as a landsman his instincts, remained intact,
for he repeatedly- put the query-, "Caret w-e get in here some\sheres
Avhcre it won't howl so?" bat when this idea had been hinted a fcAV
times the commissary- was forced to quiet him \vith a "ssh, dear
boy, don't bother tlie skipper now he has all he can attend to,"
by Avhich time aa'c were near P.ircli Point, the most ticklish point
for us to make as yet but pleasant if gained. "Got a hold or the
boom if you can," said the skipper to me, "and at the word hattl
down and take (he oars, 1 will 'tend to the commodore." "All
right, .lohn." "Noav." Down she came! but before I could get the
oars in motion the momentum a\-c had gaineil cwung ns into
smooth AA-ater witli the Racine under the Viking's lee folloAAdng
the tOAV line in the skipper's ready band, and right in the midst of
a fleet of birch barks. ^Ve found oursci ves with their dusky occu-
pants almost as surprised as we were at the .sudden and unexpected
meeting. They had stopped lo make some trifling repairs to some
of their crafts and to await a favorable sign from the elements to
move on doAvn through Big J^ako. We intended if the weather did
not let uj], to stop aU night.

It was aggi-avating, though, after they bad waited aAA'hile for a
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few fearful gtists to Mow over (during wliieli time fhey smolced
tranquilly, looTied woatLei-v,'ise and uttered a few guttoral mouo-
syUables to one anotber) aud id f^er I bad changed a halt doUav andmy pipe for one of tlicirs, I repen t it v.-as aa:e;ravating to sec them
accept a faTorable omen from the, clements'and start in single file
down the lake with the wind square behind them and beckoning
fornsto come on. it was ahnoat more than the skipper could
Stand, &nd I, less enthusiastic, but recognizing the chance of get-
ting to Tower that night wirhoui, imioh rowing, addressed the
sailor thus:
"Now, my dear boy (yuii sec we had been boys together) these

Indians know when it is safe to start, ri(>w we can follow them and
with the wind astern caji .just as nvcII us not get to Tower lo-rjjglit,
to Duluth to-morro\v niglit, and von can lie in Rt. Paul Sunriav
morning."
>Sailor—"You thinli yoa can, eli! and there will be no diuigei-V"
Commis.sary—"Cevlainly not; where the Indians can go we can

go and they know when to .start. You saw them beckon to us to
come on."
"Sailor-"And you think there will he no dang&r l0 -t&Hovr this

Indiana over Big Lake now?"C—"Certainly not."
Sailor—"Not a particle of danger?"C—Not a particle."
Sailor—"Well, then, if that's the case, we will stay right here."
Immediately after this conversation the commodore selected a

convenient log and proceeded complacently to take hisfaN'orite
"L. C. Smith" apart for an oiling, lest, pcradveuture, some trcaclr-
erous water drop might have got into tlnat same (through its im-
penetrable casing of inverted sheciiskin) during our watery pere-
grinations thi.s day. So that matter \vas settled.
Now it so happened that tins ^vind, coming from the north (it

was growing constantly colder, It? the by), had brought "\rith it an
arm,\' oE geese, who had no doubt sniffed tlie necessity of seclcing
a w.armer clime abont now and were embracing this opportunity
to get help from the wings of the wind, and the vangua id cf the
f)articular troop heading for our region 1 happened to i sijy il.\ iiiu-

OW. I immediately sang ont, "Geese, I'oys, flying low," seiwd my
Parker, and got myself under the shadow of a tree so as net to
divert their flight, for (iiey luid turned so ;i« to come right over ns,
hut the tree proved my stumbling block, preventing me from get-
ting a fair swing. The captain did not see them before tliey were
on him, the Commodore lutd to put his gun together and had only
time to put in one duck shell, so we ail fired and never ruffled a
fealiher, and the geese, with a few extra "honks," were content to
sail away. Well, if it \\'crc a desirable and not a melanclioly
thing to see three ehopfallen sportsrnen, it would have been well
worth one's while to take a good look at ns jnst then. The sailrn'

was the only one that had improv ed this enviable opportunity.
J'or the first time I quarreled \\-ith my Parker. The sailor noted
the fact. The skipper, 1 believe, actually swore at his gun. and
remarked in sotto something i,o t he effect that if it had not been
a present from an old friend he would have drowned it bmg ago,
and the sailor also noted this fact. Tlie commodoi'e apelogized
for his, saying he was not ready. Then the sailor, with a leng and
tiredlook at each and every one of us, including a carcrul s ji \-ev
of our weapons, exclaimed: "Well, f s\vc;ir, if I'd a thought tli.i t,

I'd pulled some of 'em down by the legs." And how e - er i i, eanu/,

ont afterward I cannot say; it seemed to me a breach, of r'ruripsc
case when the feasibility of pulling a goose down by the legs came
to be publicly discussed before the bar at tlie Tow-er Hotel, lor a\ e
ka,d made a. solemn compact before leaving the camp at Piroh
Point that this goose business should not be mentioned in our
future intercourse. The sailor's boreinbeforementioned inordi-
nate desire to "turn in somewberc" at a certain critical jaucture
should not either be expatiated upon; but that infernal thing in

the shape of humanity, the Tower press man, got a hold of it

eomehoAV, and before we knew it tlie whole compact, sojenui
though it had been in the making, vas a "gone goose," and "pulled
down by the legs" at that.
It blew the rest of that day and turned so cold toward niglit that

we were forced to recognize tlvc ^.'altni' of tlie Instinct tn the numer-
ous troops of geese that regidarly Rucceeded each other Irom this
on, flying for a wanner clime, imd hy the quaint music of tbeir
calls and commands we were lulled to sleep in Drew's comfortable
cabin. It blew the next d;iy a\id gi't.vw ('ven colder, an<l as wo lutd
now lost our conneeti(ni liy rail foi- a. day we concluded tn make
our cabin more comfortable and spend the day in himting and
fisliing: and we Avere suHiciently sueeessful in both to keep our
table abundantly supplied, and this was all we cared for. Tlie
next morning the \vind had gone do•\^'n to a great extent, but ;t had
also changed direction, so as to be far from favorable. Instead of
the northwest -^vind that had follov^ed ns from the wecteml, itvvas
now northeast, just from the very worst tiuarter we coeld possibly
have it in crossing Big Lake, f. t., one point from a dead-ahead
and with an eleven miles sweep. Under these circumstances Xhe.

thought of sailing across was not entertained, but our mode of
procedure was arranged a little differently in ease a heavy wind
should arise suddenly. Our faldin,g stove and other least indis^
pensable luggage were stowed in the Racine, the commodore was
fiven the tiller of the Viking and the skipper and I took tiie oars,

'his was all that our little ship was able to carry in a heavy sea^

hut the arrangement was j»refera.ble in case of an emergency, and
it did indeed look at times as thongli we were in for it; bnt with a
few puiTs now and then, the weather contented itself finally with
settling down to a steady but cool breeze.
Prom Drew's to Sucker l-'oint, a distance of 7 miles, we never

rested on our oars, bnt the sailor and the commodore, not having
the advantage of exercise, were stiff Avith cold, so we landed here
and built a fire for one wing of the party to thaw out by while the
other rested. From Sucker Point to Tower we white-ashed it over
glassy water, and here the nautical experience of our cruise ended;
not 80 our adventures, however, for ^'et one more, and an entire! y
unloolied for one was in store for us.

It seems we were destined to experience a wreck of some kind
on our trip, and this not ha^nng occurred as it might easily hr.ve

done on Lake Vermilion, it must pierforce be brought about on
main land. The !30X car we had secured for the transportation of

om- boats to Two Harbors was thrown off the track by a bi'oken

wheel (a nimble and quick-witted Itrakeman had smelt tlie daiigei'

and detached our coach from it in time io avoid the unpleasant
consequence of as following after), the result was that in order to

f:et to Two Harbors that day wo Juid to take passage on the pl;il-

orm cars forward, which were heaped with sand and gravel.

Great relief was felt when the wrecked box car was oiwncd to find

the Vildng and Racine unin.iurcd, and at the captain's suggesilim,

With the help of the train men (the attorney of the ropd even, who
happened to be a passenger, lending a hand) we soon bad tladr

keels solidly planked in lieds of gravel.
The faithful sailor ^-oluntarily stationed himself at the \Tking"s

stern and was observed from tills on to hang on to tiiat \ essel's

sternpost with a determination savoring almost of the sublime,
and after we had thus triumphantly sailed into Two Harbors it

was not without some degree of self-complacency that, as he ex-
pressed it, he had "saved the old tuli again."
Thus fortunately ended a week of delightful experience, obser-

vation and some adventuj-e, wliicli must be always remembered, 1

think, as red-letter days by eacli and every one of our partj.
Bbrmn.

OTTAWA C. C. RACES.—On Sept. 24 a paddling race for the
Brough Cup took place witli the following starters: Messrs. Bald-

win, McQuilkin, Rogers, Gisborne, Brough, P. A. Mangy, Wick-
steed. Mr. Baldwin won the cuii, wit.h McW^iiJiiiii second and
Rogers third. He will hold it until tlie next race m the spring, and
if he wins it then will retain it |)ermauently. A race was lately

paddled at Ottawa between Messrs. llrongh and Badgely, Metiuil-

kin and Rogers, Short and Pittaway, Mercer and (ii; bo7'ne and
Baldwin and Hemming. Mr. Hrougli's crew won, with Mr.
McQuilkin's second. Tlie two winning canoes used the double
blades, the other three being single. - „ . . ...

CANVAS BOATS AND CANOKS.-mica, IS . Y., Oct. 'i.—KiMoi

Forest and Strewn: Your correspondent, C. W. Hallock, inqrirei-

for the personal experience of some of your readers with pea-table

canvas boats. I have a Stranahan canvas boat, manufactured by
Frank Holmes, Chagrin Falls, O., wdiich I deem invaluable for

inland cruising. It is made in tliree sections, weighs about 10 in-

451bs., and will carry three persons, ^^'e liave used it on two trips

in the Adirondack region this year and it .just the thing lor explor-

ing purposes, trout fishing and deer hunting. Many times while

floating for deer we ran on to snags and rocks, but the boat came
out all right.—PouTSA. ^ , -r, ^

PECONIC BAY.—On Oct. 15 Messrs. Barney, Shedd and Patier-

son, of Springfield, will leave for a two weeks' cruise on Slnnnecoek
Bay, taking their canoes and guns, the double object being to shoot

ducks and explore Peconio Bay, witli a view to a salt-water meet.

They go by rail to New London, thence by boat to bag Harbor, and
by rail to Good Ground. , . ,

BIRCH BARK CANOES.—A correspondent sends us a circular

of Coleman & Godshall, Florence, Wis., makers of birch bark
oanoes from 10 to 25ft. long. The canoes are built by Meilommee
Indians. The prices range from $20 to i^40.

fnchting.

How WOULD YOU LIKE IT to haveyour wife and children tn want
of the necessaries of life? Many families have snifei-ed this from
the death of a protector who expected it as little as you. Moral:

Insure in the Travelers, of Hartford, Conn.~J.di'.

slanding as an approxiinate
I .'tre.as of l)otb yachts,

i ea, scores of races can be
^ liave beaten all comers (if

vifness whereof 1 point to

JUST WHAT GALATEA REALLY DID.
OVER the inside com'se Mayflower officially beat Galatea by

l;Jm. Lieut. Henn claims that his cutterwas bothered agreat
deal by the large fleet of accompanjing steamers. These kept
ahead of the cutter over the whole course and chopped up the
water in a way which must have been seriously detrimental in the
light wind. Toward the close of tlie race Mayflower had her wind
badly broken by the excursionists steaming alongside and about
her qnartera. But this was only during the last half hour of the
race. Galatea was twice forced about, had to pay broad oil' on
one occasion, and for laolc of water ^vas compelled to heave round
under Mayflower's lee.

ft is ditUcult to estimate Iiow nincli Oalatea was injured liy all
this. Lieut. Henn has been reported as .«ayiiig that live minutes
was lost in consequence. This 1 deem e. fair estimate, and con-
elude that in the first mal^ch for the America Cup, Galatea, was
beaten about 7m. on her merits.
iu the second or outside race. Galatea was beaten officially SOm.

All accounts agree in saying she lay becalmed for 20m., while Ma.v-
^lo\^'er Avas making for home. This reduces the difference to 9m.
It was also generally reported that Mayflower had a little the best
wind nearing the turn and also on the last of the run home. For
this it is safe to allow 2m., so that the race was again lost to Gala-
tea by about 7m. on her merits.

Tile sail area of the Galatea is about 8,000 sq. ft. Slie is sparred
for all-round racing at sea.
The sail area of Mayflower is about 0.000 sq. ft. She is over-

sparred for seawork and rigged only for light weather or a breeze
in smooth -water. Pratically Galatea sailed with a reef down in
<.:oniiiarison with the summer rig of the Mayflower.
Fveiy one will grant that aMayflower under whole sail will beat a

Mayllower with a reef down in light winds by much more than
Vni. over a 40-mile course.
Similarly, assuming Galatea's bu'l i 'l 'n only as favorable to

sjjeeii as that of the Mayflower, si I i-ive been beaten by
niueh more than Tm. owing to d.i ii l i i t 1 1 v; il area.

'I'hat Galatea was not iieatcn more than 7m. and not by as niucii
as difference in rig would account for, is the best proof possible
tliat Galatea's form of hull is pai'ticularly well adapted, keel, lead
and all, for the highest speeds la light wind, and that her form
of hull is in reality superior to that of the Mayflower, else she
should have been beaten by more than difference in sail area ac-
counts for instead of less.
Had Galatea been given like sail area <vith Mayflower, the cutter

would have shown herself the faster of the parr. She lost both
races, simply beoause undendgged by comparison for such a
trifling conterfeit upon real \vork of real rp^cing.
That Galatea is capable of earring as large or nearly as large

an area as Maj'flower in light winds is certain from the fact that
even at small angles of heel the cutter stood up better than tlie

Mayflower, the difference i« sii"" '

'

ecpiivalent for the differen,'
In (ippoaition to the del''

i
i

^

ited in wliich equally extreme enLi.Li

the sloop and centerboard variet.N , i . _ .

the records of Clara, Ulidia and Shonn by way of example, all
of them 6-beam cutters, as narro^v, as heavw, as deep as Galatea
in proportion to their lengths.

If Galatea was beaten because slie is all wrong in hull and May-
flow^er won because she is all right, tlien it is impossible to explain
l)y rational talk how Clara, Ulidia and Shona have met with such
unprecedented success and proven themselves the fastest craft
among hiiiidrecli of sloops of their length.

If my explanation of Gala tea's defeat is logically exact, then,
and the ordy, does then performance of Clara, Ulidia and Shona
admit of rational interpretatio I!.

There are no tacts or grounds upon which to account for Gala-
tea's defeat in the form of lii.r Imll. Tlie recent international
races jirove only on in 1 with a reef down will be
beatenbyanother v.il. '

: . .
: . lit winds.

Most people arc avan ... m;-. i.i . , .ijid international races are
not required to prove what is seli-e^ldent.
Those who choose to overlook twenty odd consecutive victories of

the cutters this season, and think they see in Galatea's defeat a
ei'dict ag.aiiist the hull of the cutter and some occult advantage

in the great er beam, lighter displacement and centerboard of May-
flower, will some day wake up to their mistake.

It is only necef sary to build an 85ft. Clara to suceessfnlly dispose
i lie Mayflower. If now measurement rules do not interfere, I

loolc forward with confidence to the ultimate triumph of an S5ft.

cutter, just as I have already seen the complete triumph of cutters
ui the smaller classes.
After the Puritan's victories last year it was prophesied that

cutters would die a speedy death in America and that in England
the "compromise" would crowd out the thoroughbred racing cut-
ter. Exactly the reverse has taken place. Cutters have multiplied
and become more popular and siu cesstul than ever before in
America, and the British have received the mere notion of May-
flowers with disdain.

It is again prophesied that jMayflower's meaningless triumphs
will drive cutters out of existence all the world I'ound.

1 fore see no such thing, but venture llie prediction that the fleet

of cutters in American waters will continue to gi'ow, and in their
classes drive the sloop away from the start altogetlier. I further
predict that more keel vessels will be l)iiilt than in the past, and
that our sloops and counterfeit cutters will continue to approach
tlie real article step bv step, as they have been doing for some
yeai-s past, till a Philadelphia lawyer liimseU could not decide
wdiat really is sloop and what cutter.
Ah for the Britisli seas the world will come to an end before the

sloop cu- even the compromise rece. .'cs national recognition. In
the words of the London Field: "All our experience on this side of

the Atlantic goes to prove tbat. in \ha steep seas usually met willi

on a coast mth hard running tides the long, narrow and deep type
i' yacht can get through it faster than the beamier tj-pes."

It will take more tha.n tlie Mayilovver's play racing to turn such
videnee as that.

I \ entiire upon one more prediction. If ]May flower is ever beaten
by a new vessel built on this side of the Atlantic, it will be by
some thing narrower, dc'cper, heavier than herself, aud in all

j)i-uliabililY by a vessel with a k^ad keel.

The r«-.view of this season's racing which I hope to contribute
liefore long, wiU exhibit the overwhelming superiority displayed
by the cutters this season. O. P. Kunhabdx,

SACHEIVl AND IVIIRANDA, OCT. 1 .

SCHOONER racing this vear has been more active than usual,
and has partaken of the impulse given to all yacliting by the

International contests. Not only ii.a ve the old boats been improved
during the past winter, but tfie fleet has received i.^^o v-ery im-
portant additions, both dilfering greatly from the rest of the fleet.

The first of these, 'Mr. Irhirgess's white schooner Sachem, has been
described liefore in our columns, a >'aeht very similar to Mayflowc]-
but seliooner-rigged amf witli a eliiiper stem. .She has the lead

keel and centerboard. and the model differs but little. While she
has <ione little racing this year, and lias twice lost har chance by
bold flukes, she has shown that there is speed in her model, and
tliat she will not be far from the, front in the future.

The other addition to the fleet comes by purchase, (lie keel

schooner Miranda, designed by i'.'ir. John Harvey and built by liim

in LSi'ij. For some years .she at the head of her class, and witli

the disappearance of schooner racing abroad she has never been
outbuilt. For some years past tlie improvements iu the s, booiier

class have stopped entirclv abroad, in consequence ot winch
IMiranda, though her original ballast plan has been altered by the

addition of a heavier lead keel, has not kept pace ^\^th tlie improve-
ments that have marked the cutter class of late years. Tins season
she was purchased by Mr. G. W. B. Hill, of New lork, and sailed

across the Atlantic. Her cre w were shipped in England, but her
sailing master is an American, formerly master of Mr. Hill's

scliooner Yaruna. Not ha .dug raced for a long time previous to

her sale, she is yet far from her proper trim, lier light liollow oow-
sprit being replaced by a heavy one of solid yellow pine, wlule her

sails are iione of the newest. Added to this she is in new hands,

and while her .skipper has done fairly iiy her, it la hardly to be ex-

pected tliat in two or tliree months lie will do -what Lanhold did

after seasons of racing.
It has been a most interesting question how she would compare

with our American yachts, and the Newport race ^vas looked to to

decide it, but in vain. To the satisfaction of all yachtsmen a. mateh
was made shortly after that dismal fadure by ilr. Hill aud i _i ssrs.

Mf-tealf & Owens, owners ot the Sachem, the course to be .-b mik-s

to -mndw^ard or leeward Horn iNcwport, to be sailed under ilie -a::w

York Y. C. rules, within a limit of eight liours. The race was lui

a sw^eepstakes of ,§500 per side, to be devoted to the purchase cd a

cup after deducting expenses. The date first set was Ihurtda.v ,

Oct. 1, but the race was fortunatelv postponed to the toUowmg
dav, as there was littie wind. The Sachem's corrected length is

8'*.47lt., while Muauda^n is « Titt , the hatei rer ei^ ii'g an allow-

ance of Im. 35seo. It ts a curious fact that while Miranda lias long

been noted for her pectdiar rig, a very short, foremast and a long
mainmast, this year Mr. Burgess has gi , en Sachem the same pecu-
har proportions of spar.s, so different from all American practice
Friday morning at iNewport wa.s very foggv with a light S. W

wind, clearing aooutSA. M. as the breeze became fresiier and
fresher. Miranda went out imder sail about S;30. while Sachem
was towed out by the tug Narragansett at tlie same time. The
steam yacht Talisman, with her owner, y[r. J. VV, Slater and the
judge, Com. A. Cass Canfield, S. C. Y. C, accompanied the yachts
to tlie start off Brenton's Kecf ±.ight.sMp. Messrs. Burgess and
Owens weni on board of Miranda to conclude all arrangements,
and the course was decided upon: S. Yv bv .i'O miles,' makinffi
the ma.rk 8 miles Yv of Bleuk Island.
Tlie first signal was given from the Talisman at 10:4;', At 10:53

the start was given, Miranda going over first on starboard tack,
carrying large jib and working mainf op.^ail, SaeJ.em also crossed
on the starboard tack, carrying foretopsail as well as main. The
times were; Miranda, 10:.54:.Ti; ftiitliem. Sachem began at
once to gam on_ her rival, grent; tr. v.indwara of her. At 11:18
Miranda set her toretopsail. ia'l;iiig jnst .vfiir. -.hile Saciicm fol-
lowed at once. The latter ga.ined stcacUly, and at IPSG Miranda
tacked again, the white otii; .igain following her around. Sachem
was now the leader aud g.aining. At U;4'i' both went on starboard
1.ack toward Point .Tndiib, running into rovgher water. Ofi! Point
Judith :\liranda stowed her foretopsai), but tsuclu'm was well ahead
aud .still gaining on her. As ihe;. nr.-ned ihe m- rk S:;chem wasa
long distance ahead, when sv.ddenU- t]i..; v ind w evtrciund to N.W-,
Miranda getting it first and coming free fin- the mv.rk and gaining
considerably on Sachem before tlie hitter felt the at-w wind.
Sachem made the mark on the port and tnek ^et her iVnnloiisail and
started sheet for the reach hoine_ Tlie rirefs \\-,-vi-: Saeliem, 2:18:
IMiranda, 3:,25. Thus Sfichem h - ;

- .
; r^r,, in a Imat of aj

miles. Duringthelatler lialf '
I .viud lield ,i bom, N.W.

byN., blowing quite hcavih', -lil.- mnde p-ood time,
Miranda gaining a little but siib. ...m,., bndly beaten. ' The times
were:

Start. Finish. Elapsed. Corrected.
Sachem 10 5B 09 3 53 .W 4 57 41 4 57 41
Miranda 10 54 35 4 02 35 5 08 00 5 00 35

THE THETIS-STRANGER MATCHES, OCT 1-2.

NOT satisfied with the race from Newpr- ' head won
by Thetis, her owner ami M r. Warren J i r lie racing

by two more matches, the first s. single rjv- l . s to wind-
Avard and return, the second a series of three. Tiie first race on
Oct. 1 was sailed under the rolio\\dng agreement, made on Sept. 37:
Match race agreed to lietw een yaeJu.s Stranger and Thetis for $300
per side, to be 15 nanticiil miles dead to wdndward or leeward and
return. Race to be .sailed first d.i \ a ti er Sept. 30. that tile wind and
weather permit. Yachts nol Lo f.e started m a l og or gale of wind,
and race to take place olf Atarbleljead. Pace to be sailed in E(ix
hours or no race, and in case tlio finish is not mede within thjs
time, yachts are to start each day next ensuing, wind ,iud weather
permitting, and ^varranting rliaia o uf a limsli \\ ii bin the time
limit, until completion of said race. No rest rii tioas as to sail or
crew. Race to be sailed under Eastern Yaehl. c'lub rules, a.iitl with
their lime allowance, the loser to pa.v ex|)ense ot tug lioac, Ihe
judges to decide whether the weather warrants a stiirt. ff the
judges do not make a decision as to weather on or before 1~':S0 P.M.,
race to be off for the day. Signal of star! iiu; of the race to he a
steam tug whistle. Before prepamtorv signal _s given the tug wiU
have an American ensign a( tin.- .-n .^, I'l eparaLory signal 'to be
given by hauling down ^\jnerie:v ; nal hoisting blue peterm its place. Five minutes la; i ; i art shall be given by
hloMing tug whistle and haulin.g o n x pc-tcr. Me.rk boat to
be left on the starboard band.
As the Mayflower-Galatea race ho d been given up on ihe previous

day there was a good breeze, though light at tiie si ai i . 'llie wind
was W..S.\\'., driving away a fog that prevailed during the early
morning, and the course laid out v, as K.K.E., 15 miles, from Half
Way Rock, finishing off M.arblebead Ruck. Mr. George A. Godr
dard, on the tug Wm. Siirague, acted as judge and starter, Afc
11:25 the first whistle blew, followed by a second at 11:30 to start.
Stranger Willi clubtopsail and balloon jiiitopsail over lower sails
went over at f]:;!U:40 wilh I'hetis under similar canvas o,t 11:33:15.
Stranger set her spinnaker to port prumiifJy at U:S2;10, but. it wSis
n-M-:>Q before Theiis had hers drawing. The wind was tpiitc light
aud working to the south, so tliat at 1,',';35 the booms came o\ er on
both and sjiinnakers \\ ere shifted to starboard, Thetis being ir lit-

tle ahead of Stran.ger in the haailing. At 1;05, the wind still being
very light, both took in their spinnakers,
At2 P. M. SIrangr-r was mi Tlietis's weather quarter and cover-

ing her, but the latter jibed o\'rr and started away. Stranger
huug to her verv closely to the turn, which was made thus:
Thetis -2 .10 i.j stranger 3 11 08
Coming liome a good breezt- met tlie yachts, increasing as they

beat into it. Both crossed on the st..Lrboard laek, lowering club-
topsails. Thetis had her jibheader aloft, but the eutrtr lost time
by having to lower one sail before she si t another. At 2:;,'3 ThetiS
^vent on jiort tack, Sirangei- lolhriving at .;:.'i5. At3:;30 Thetis tacked
again, with Si;ran.ger after her at :.':a.5::;h. At 3:53 Thetis stowed
her topsail and at ?i:02 she ta.id^ed again in toward Tliateher'9
Lsland. Stranger held her iaek until o:0K, when she followed
Thetis. Stranger had bi en out pointing the other hut not footing
BO fast; now, Iiowl- ,'er, she. eanie up on hcr. Thetis gained again
for a time, bnt near tlie flnisli Stranger came up cloter. Bothliad
to tack finally to weather the line, crossing on starboard tack
thus: Thetis 4:49:00, Stranger 4:150:33. The full times wej'e:

Start. Fim,-.h. Elaiised. Corrected,
Thetis 11 3.? 15 4 li) UU .5 hi 45 5 15 45
Stranger ..11 30 40 4 50 213 5 19 43 5 19 42
Two of Stranger's crew were knocked overboard in jibing, but

were picked up safely.
Following this race a series of three was agreed upon, the con-

ditions being as follows:
Mateh bet«-een the Thetis and Stranger for sM) a side, best two

out of three races. Yachts not to be started in eabn, fog or gale
of wind. Races to be sailed in tliree h aiis or no race, and if the
finish is not made in thai i.iiue, ii is ii. hf sailed the following day.
No resti-ictions as to sails or em.w . K.i- -. in be under Easteru
Yacht Club rules and measuremeni ' • .of
tug boat, etc. Start to be the same !.:y,

15 miles to windward or lee\vard ; tri-

angular, 30 miles, 10 miles a, leg as nearl,\ a.:, j'l.i. .;iii.'.
. Ii .ill -tart

ismado ny iri:;>0, rai-e i o be oil' for the day. Third race, if iieceBsary.

Toss up fill- eboie.: of eouvse. GKOBGE B. WARBEN.
Witness b;,- Join-; f:li; VAM'. IlEKitT Buyajst.
Marhi.kiieai:), Oct. 2.

The tug 8pr;igue ran over from Salem early in the morning,
picking tipStranger off Beverly. The wind wi;s tlitii strong from
the west. ]\lr. fToddard was tmablo to act as judiie. so his place
was filled by Mr. B. \V. Crowniushield. Mv. Hry an t was also ab-
sent and his brother. Dr. .lolin Bryant, acted in Ids stead. Mr.
Warren and Lieut, llcnn were on board of Tbe' is to arrange mat-
ters finally. The start was decided on from Marblchead Rook,
E.S.E.. in anticipaiion of the wind hauling. .At lu:.56 the first

whistle found both the yachts far from the line, fioth with clnb
and balloon jibtopsails aloft, Thetis also carrying a thimble
header under her clubtopsail. The start wan given at'll:01, the
erew of Thetis then being busy with her spinnaker boom, ^ while
i-^tranger, further awav, ^vas setting her cpinnaker. Thetis was
li rst a^va v , c rossing a i; II ;0 5:04, whil e Stranger with a worse wind
inshore aiid in trouble witli her gea r, did not cross until 11:05:45. As
the time was taken from the signal, both were handicapped.

Sti-a ngnr soou beeiin to overhaul fbet is. though her spinnaker
was hardlv drawdtig, the wind being well forward. Within the
first balf-doy.en nrlles she had m: de up lier loss of 3m. is. For the
next half-dozen miles the two held oven, first one and then the
other taking the lead, but when near the mark Stranger ran some
distaueo ahead. The v. ind .still worked to the north', and Stranger
look iu iier spinnaker and jibed. A short tune later Thetis tookiu
her sjiinnaki^r coming rapidly for the mark. When near it she
made a iianclsome jibe and passed on starboard tack at 1:11, her
balloon jibtopsail having been stowed. Stranger had lost ground
and did not turn until 1 :1.'?;50,

With a strong breeze now blowing the t' - c m
close company, tacking together and Imi •me
close together at times. 'S^Tien abreast of Je. . ned
her working topsail, hut Stranger held hers raicil ai-ur Baker's
Island. The cut ter eontiuLiaJlv had worked to windward of the

other, hut Thetis had bceii sailed harder and had outfooted her.

Tiietis held in by Baker's Island, ^vhile Strangei- drew too much
water to follow, tlius losing considerably. The finish was: ^ „ ^
Thetis 3 46 10 Stranger v8 51 33

The full times were:
. . , „

Start. Outer mark. Finish. Actual. Corrected.
1 1 t - 11 01 1 11 00 a 411 10 4 45 10 4 44 10

PP. 11 01 1 13 50 3 51 33 4 60 m_ 4 50 33

i Jie t imes counted from the actual start irtake Thetis the Avmiier
i)v -Im. 4~sec.

. , ^
I'he second race was sailed on Oct. 5 over a triangular coarse ot

ji 1 r 1
1 n T nker's Island, 10 miles south hy west, to Harditig'iS

bell -
It on the port hand; tlionce to the outer mark

(tu -
- ague). 10 miles eaet by north half north, leaving

th' hand, and thence 10 milce northwest to finish, ce-

tv<i . 1 1 nd Tinker's Island.



OOT. 7, 1886.] FOREST AND STREAM.

On lioard tho tne; were Mossrs. Oco. A. Goilrtard and ^\ . Lloyd
Ti fliu^ TU.Ui -111(1 hind ( n ' nf lit iin \U Chiili- \

Loiiafellow 'siiUi'ii with Mv- ' I'Hc on ttio Thetis avcto l)r.

John Brv-irH .
Mr, Jowciili - -

' 'r-cuiui- ;uui ( 'aritaiii liecd.

The w-inrl wa* quite fresh h : . E.. Avilh smiu- sea outside

tho harlK-r. l-Ioth vai'li(- ' - ' he line ofV Tinker'^ island

under I^^vl•l -;iils and iihh.- ' iraj-rjini^ a elnhtopsail.

The start was a f jnnE m.!- ; , i
- ^ - .a Thetis K'oing over smart-

\\ witli Pv]'anc;-er to'windward a liUlc later. Thetis broke ont her
balloon ;iibtoi)sail as slie went over and Stranger set sniall jjti-

liilis.Md. and ,\\, jiaivat miee began a. Udtiug- uiateli, runniiui- oil

their coni'Se.

After a few iriinntes thcv settled down to work again, only to go
oil' later in a seeond trial at ^^'ind iaiumiuri-. t;^1ranKor ninv heL;-an

to gain and led TKetin. tlic latter styv .'i aj? her balloon jibtopsai].

At."lS:15 the. wind shin iiia; a little allowed thmn to set spinnakers,
and They ran along for a time under- liieiu until ai 12:41 Stranger
lowered liers for tne tnrn, Thelis held on until Vi-M vnth liers.

The turn was made:
Stranger 1;^ 1/ tv l iietia 1;J 48 lb

The cutter had Rained Im. iidsee. in ten miloa.
Stranc,'er eontin uxl to sra in. while the wind fell lighter, as she

was oiitpointiu.u- ThetiK eoneidei'ably, both feeling the sea. When
oft Miaot's l,e(le;e at t;:!!), Sti-anger was far to windward and a lit-

tle ahead of Tlietis. Here the cutter made a bad error that cost
her some of tier lead. She went on slarboard tack out into the
flood tide. takin£>; it on her v\'ea,iher how. whili' I hetin held inshore
toward Ooliasfiet. holmnt; on lor over nnnnies.

It was 2:15 when the tug stoppeil at, t!ie second mark, and at 2:20

Stranger made ber last taeli for the mark, crossing Thetis's bow
by a half mile. The turn was timed, Stranger, :{::j.'.':10; Thetis,
3:53:33. Sti-angei- seiu, up small jibtopsail and soon was on her
course for the lini'dr easin,-, a'lcet and sliiftina to balloon foresa.il.

The iYi.ee v. as over liere. as Tlieli-; had no rhance of cateliiug the
cutter. Stranger wa:^ timed ai t:.ifi the other tieingthen two miles
away. As some of the party ou Ivyivd wi.shed to catch the Boston
train, the tug towed 'IhetLS in. 1 tie unies wcu-e:

fsi.iii. Finish. Actual.
Strange)- 11 ;f3 (ii) 4 50 00 5 !W 00
Thetis 11 a-i 00 Did not finish.

1 he Una I laeo. (r or a course to be cho.sentay the winner ot a toss,

^^as to he sailed uaxt day.

man, and respect him for the brave fight he has made against ad-
Terse cii-cumstances. On Bcpt. 30 the usual calm weather pre-
vailed and the siKaal for "no race" was set at 9:30. During the
diiy Mayflower left, for Beverly, and Fortuua, Intrepid and Mohi-
can also sailed.
Mayflower is now laid up between the hridKCs at Beverly, where

Fortuna has .ioined her.

LARCHMONT pennant regatta, OCT. 2.

THE fall pennarrt regatta of the Larcbmont Y. C. was sailed on
Oct. 2. oveM he maledi conrse of ;W knots, in a strong N. W.

wind. As usual in all the cJnJj ret^-atta.s this year in ^\dncll sloops
and cutters have entered touelher. the entters came out ahead,
Clara beating Cinderella anrt Blona disiiosin.-^ ot one sloop in her
class, while fho remaining one withdrew. Cle.ra.'s victories have
beeoms so luncli a matter of eonrse tiibt. Ihey attract little notice
uo\\-, liijt rhe locating whi eh slio gave Cinderella at the end of the
season con ni.fi for mnch morn tiian those of the early spring when
the latter Ava.-s ucw from the stocks. Built after the new type ami
specially to hea.i. Clara,, she lias failed to do so once in a. season of
hard racing. tUoiifih handled by some of the leading amateurs in
various races, tt'has been claimed that Clara has a specially good
skipper and so slie lias, but in man\ of her races this year sJie has
been sailed not b\ Baia; inif. i:y- her o\vner, Mr. Sweet, by Mr. Lee
and by other amaionrs. sri ii is not all the skipper, however great
Barr's share in her surees:- ]na> be, j\'e\er beaten liy anything
near her size, leaching her class this year and last, beating the
sloops in the class above her on allowance and even on elapsed
time, lirst in all weathers, blow high or blow low, Clara cannot be
ignored in ilie dispute over types, but after every dogmatic
"hence" and "therefore," her record still remains to be accounted
for and explained away . Not only wins ovei' individual boats or
in single matches, but a complete monopoly of liie racing for two
seasons, wliieli iio Anier ea.n eentv'rboard boat, old or new, has in-
terfered with in vbe le .st. Those tluit have faced her she lias
lieatcn, while the rest have met a still more inglorious defeat by
avoiding the regatta courses rhat once belonged to them.
Saturda.y was a. rare day for vacixt racing, bright, cool, ^vith a

fine N. \V. wind. Ai 11:00 the lirsi siuaia.r was given, with the
start at 11:10. Tlie starters were in Class C, Clara and Cinderella
and in Class II., Mona, Surf, yantapogue and Sara. Clara led ovxr
the line with Sa.ntapogue next, then riloiia, Cinderella and Sni-f.
Sara was handicapped. Surf was hardly oA'e.r before li';r bowsprit
parted in the irori tuid put her out of tlie I'ace. It was a short run
to Kxecntion Buov. with booms to port, making a jibe necessarv.
CUara's boom eaiae o er at 11:27:10 and Cinderella's at 11:28:21. Off
for iMatinnieoelv (''lara tried a s]iiiinaker but it would not draw.
Cinderella ha.d gained a little and at the buoy tried to cut in
between it and Cla,r;i. by a sharp maneiivei" but failed to accomplish
it. The tinu-.s ;tt IMatiunieock were:
Clara 12 07 57 Cinderella 12 C8 05

A'^Hieu off on the next leg Cinderella honsed her topmast at once,
but Clara, held Lo her jiljhea.der for half an hour longer. At Cap-
tain's Island buoy the times v'ere:
Clara... 12 S7 05 Cinderella ...13 37 57
The other boats were not timed at the intermediate marks. Out

to fjxeeiition again with wind abeam Clara iucreased her lead but
the turn >vas not timed.
The \\ iii;l drew alieati mi t.be last leg, but Clara weathered tho

finish, the centerboard ba dug to tack to make the line. Wiile
Clara was beating Cind._erclla the same story was being told in the
smaller class, the keel Moua beating the centsrboard Santapogue,
to say nothing of Sara , so far astern that she was not timed. The
full times were:

CLASS 0—CABI:N SLOOr.< A>'D CUTTEHP SaFT. AND OVER.
Start. Finisli. Elap.sed. Corrected.

Clara 1110 29 141153 2 39 24 2 30 24
Cinderella 11 11 41 1 53 51 2 41 10 3 40 55

CLASS U.—CABI.N .ST,OOPS ilJiFt. AJS'I) UAllER 42fT.
Mona 11 10 55 2 23 18 3 12 23 3 10 43
Santapogue 11 10 48 2 21 i,S 3 11 00 3 11 00
Surf 11 14 33 Disabled.
Sara J.I 15 17 Not timed.

THE MAYFLOWER-GALATEA RACE.
THFj end ot the long waiting at JMarhh^head has been merclv an-

other fizzle, as the first ot October was reached mthout a
breeze, and accordina' toatrreement Mavfiower sailed tor Beverly
tolivnp OnSipt i ih i \ i i id biei e m fl t m< inmf, lu^

the signal was aaven tor a race. The wind was strong from tlie
north, mcreasmo' from / to 9 A. M.. but at 9:.id a light ram began
to tall, parcl V killim^ the wind. Both yachts sailed out to the start
ott Halt V\ ay Rock, carrvmg clubtopsa.ils. For a time r.he wind
freshened. Init tell asxam. tiuTUgh blowing a moderate liree;<e. For
three boars the Ijoats maneuvered about che line, but a.tli.ad Lieut-
Hcnn ol 1 ( I dii in In., s tin \ nlA\ isii itlil tl\ tosu< n^tnc n
or e ven to hold, ama Com. Hovey agreed Avitli turn, so the race was
abandoned tor i he das . Baler on the w ind dropped and.it seems
certain that even it started in pood time ihe conditions ot the
agreement would not ha ve been realized.
The oecaiiion has been seizeti upon by the d.aily press as an op-

portunitv tor a good deal ot abuse of Lieut. Heim's action, but the
representatives ot botJi yachts aua'eed in their opinions, anrt the
weather itself turnished a full i usiiticaLion ot their action. Among
the most unpleasant mttieisuis of Lieut. Henn is the tollowmg in-
ter'.aew with. Captain Stone, widelv circulated bv a numb/er ot
daily papers: es, • lie sai(h m answer to an inqmrv. "I was verv
mnch disappointed at havma; no race yesterday. I did want to
give Lieut. Henn another trial, as he seemed anxious ror one. but.
iliLi \ di iNOfULUct I im di'-„nstid in ni\ opinion iln
reason for re u-rstutr the decision to race was that theEnglishmau
18 atraid to risk anotber encounter, and madi^ an excuse for file

occasion. He is simply pin.Miig a game of bluli. W-hv. vosterda.y
was the best day we Iiavc had this season lor vacht racini?. It
Lieut. Henu had meant Ijusiness be would not have let such a
chance slip by unimuroved. But. ot course, he did not w.a.nt to
race, .ne says he wan cs a tiale. If a skipper has a vessel outsidem a storm he gets mi- i ..le r," ..- ;e- .i;,. t: as he can.

--\ es, there was ijii race yesterday. The Mav-
(lower coald hn\-' U'cward, a straiglit run to
Mmot s Light, at tlie .

.
. , i : - i.

,

i,_
, _ un hour, and a boat is sailing

pretty fast to do uhai. j. could ha te gone over the whole course
mside of 4 hours.

In answer lo tho question as to how i hi^ iMavflower would com-
pare with the txalatea m crossing the Atlantic or in a voyage
aroniid tlie Bermudas, f :;i.;:nin htone satu: ".She would stand it
finely. But i lielie .-e aU nm- Kermuda talk ts bluff, a nd that Lieut.
Henn does not desire sncii .

.
race anymore than he docs one at

Marble 1 lead."
t;;tpt. btone has \\v.'a an enviable reputation this year on board

of Mayflower, and the remarks a.bo\ e cptoted do not sound like the
comments of a tlioroiigh sportsman on an unsuccessfu] but plucky
rival, and It IS certainly much ple.asanter to believe that he has
beenmisreprcsentedby someirresTJonsinlereDorter. Tliestatement-
however. has been widely cirouhued, and it not promptly cor-
rected A\ull injure him m itie estimaiiou ol manv of his triends-
ThiiLi ut Bum sh nil 1 uoi i 1 i t ei eB ciiticised by

the newspapers was only to be expecied, hut all wTio have met lum
this summer eu u bear testimouy to ais pluck and spirit asasports-

MARINE GLUE FOR YACHT WORK.
WE have lately received from Messrs. A. Jeffrey & Co., of Lon-

don, some samples of their marineglue, showin.gtbe metliods
of aiiplying it. A section of deck plank with seam caulked and
payed is shown, and also a model of a. double skin boa,t yuth a la,\'er

of canvas and glue between the skins, a method of building much
employed in the Britisli Na'Ty. The finest quality only should he
used, applying it as follows : Cut the glue into small pieces, melt
in a pot or cauldron over any moderate fire, l-:eei)ing it stirred now
and then. Wien the glue is all melted tlie Iieat is aliout 312 Fain,
but rather too thick to run freely, and if used in this sta te air buli-

bles may arise; therefore it requires boiling and stirring a fe^v

minutes longer, and should be used at a heat of from 250 to 300
Fall.; it then becomes pp.rieotly liquid, and ahonld he used as
quickly as possible. Continued boiling haidcns tiic glne, hence
thinnings are sometimes necessary. Common, oliservation will
soon enable tlie \vorkma.n to see the proper heat at ^^•hich the glue
should be used fm- the work In hand.
The marine glue never boils over into the fire like iiitcb, although

it will occa.sionally ignite wliile lieiuKmelied if tfietlame be al-

lowed to touch it, and it will continue so to burn until the glue
would be destroyed ; wlien this takes place cover the pot or caul-
dron over with a piece of sackiu.i;, or any air-tight substance; this
will immediately extiuKuish the il-amc,but tliis iguiting will never
take place if proper care be lalten.
The oakum to lie laid w-e 11 down in the seam, hard, leaving the

seam three-qr.artei's of an incli deep and a quarter of an inch wide
after catdkiug, for the glue in the seam, and, as usual to be pa.ycd
soon. Water, cold naplitha, or coal oil to be used in dipping the
caulking irons, as linseed oil or grease prevents the glue from ad-
hering to the edge ol the plank. In paying decdcs tlie glue shoiihl
be poiired from the ladle into tlu:' seains. liolding the nose of the
ladle an inch from the deck. Koto.-—If the ladle is drawn on the
seams, as it is frequently done when pitch is used, a quantity of
atmosifliere is enveloped, and has not time to escape before the
glue f/ecomes set; this veil] cause air bubbles in hot vveatlier, and
leave the scams hollow and unsound.
When the decks baA'e been payed with pitch or resin the old

materials to be broken out, and a, race-knife used to clear the
seams, in oi-der that the glue may adhere to the edge of the plank;
the seams maybe afterwtird caulked or hardened down, as may be
required, to the dejitti before described, viz., three-rj iiarters of an
inch, if the thickness of the timber will allow of it; and if the
weather be sufficiently fine to allow the decks to be payed with
pitch, it will do also for tjie glue.
For Shakes.— H'xpcl the dirt and moisture from them, and then

run them full ^^dth the glue, as in case of deck seam.
This quality of glue is recommended as absolutely free from

stickiness. About 130 to 110 line feet of yticht seam can be payed
with lOlbs. of the glue.
The second quality is used chiefly for the construction of air-

tight bulkheads and compartments in lifeboats, being used as fol-
lows:
After melted as described, spread the glue on the surface of the

wood or iron willi a stiff iron-bound brush, or -wire brush, leaving
on a good body, lay the canvas on the kBic and pass an ordinary
fiat iron o^•er the canvas and nmke the glue sv/eat through, taking
care not to make the iron so hot as to scorch the canvas. (Experi-
ence \vill immediately show the heat required.) Another way of
application is to coat the canvas on one side and lay it glued side
downward on the wood or other substance requiring to be cox'ei'ed,
passing the iron over as before—f;he canvas will then be found
perfectly Avaterproof and adliering tightly to the ^vood, etc. In
the course of a few minutes a thiu coating of glue over the canvas
may be added (if desired) and the iron again passed lightly over it.

and a few tin tacks should be added to the edges and angles where
necessai-y- The cases can then he painted. The angles of packing
cases are also treated in like manner, before being sent abroad,
rendering them perfectly water-tight. It will lie found impossible
to spread the glue on canAuis, etc., as smooth as jiaint, as it becomes
chilled so quickly, unless the substance upon wtiich it is being ap-
plied is hot, but this is of no consequence provided the whole of
the substance is covered.
A third quality is used for double-skin boats, as before men-

tioned. It will not crack or crumble with age, and is always elastic
and waterproof.
To apply it, melt the glue as before and paint it on the first series

of planks with an ordinary tar brush, following on with tlie calico
directly after (the calico will be found to stick to the glue, but it is

as well to tack the edges with small cojiper tacks); a hot flat iron
should then be passed over to make the glue sweat througti the
calico, then paint over with the glue and the longitudinal planks
from the kiln can be applied when convenient, and apply the cop-
per rivets in the usual way. Tho boat will then lie found to be
perfectly watertight, and the glue will expand and contract with
the timbers without cracking, as is invariably the case when white
lead is used.
A much commoner quality, marine pitch, is an adulteration of

the glue with pitch, and is superior to the latter for common work.
The following general points should be observed in using the
glue:
The marine glue being elastic, it will be found necessary, in all

cases in .ioining timbers, to use fastenings, in order to take oil the
gravity and iirevent sliding. Oil, grease, dust and dirt must be
a\ oided. Excess of boiling and repeated boiling injures the glue;
therefore, melt no more than is required for immediate use.
Should any remain in the pot, pour it out on a wet stone or sheet
iron and mix with fresh glue when required.

NEW HAVEN Y. C. FALL REGATTA, OCT. 5.—The fall re-
gatta of the New Haven Y. C. was sailed on Oct. 5 over the club
course, 10 miles to leeward and back for the large yachts and
for Class 1). m a very light wind. The start was made at 10:57, fif-
K ( iM a( hi'- going o\ ci as follows:
Endeavor 10 59 10 Ulidia 11 07 13
Stranuer 11 02 13 Mona 11 07 13
W null 11 03 32 Rajah 11 09 .55

Anita , .11 04 21 Viking 11 11 00
\ i.xen 11 04 50 Lily E 11 15 17
Mora 11 06 09 Venus 11 15 52
AI 11 L, ici IK 11 06 80 Cii-rus 11 17 20
Thalia U 06 4ti

the race was slow and uninteresting, Ulidia simply leaving the
fast ceuterboard boars, for w^hich the New Haven Y. C. is noted,
and winning as she pleased, in spite of her keel and 8ft. draft. The
corrected times were:
Llidia 6 03 .57 Marguerite 7 13 33
Stranger 6 33 18 Thalia 7 37 32
Momi 6 47 04 Endeavor 7 38 57
Flora f. .54 04 Rajah 7 31 24
A'lkmg V 05 32 Anita Not measured.
Wanda v 10 12 Vixen Time not taken.

CL.4SS D—OPEN TACHTS.
Lillv R 4 32 45 Cirrus 5 04 51
Venus . 4 45 46

I h( 1 1 Uts vcu V York and Col. A. H. Robertson, and the
regatta committee -J. T. VNTiittlesey, P. M. Cxuion, W. A. Foskett,
Jr. and L. A. Elliott.

Qb LHLO \ . (,;.—A race was sailed on Sept. 27 in a strong wind,
SIX yachts starting—Guinevere, lids, Hirondelle, Osprey, Beriia-
dc^tf e and Monf agnais. Bernadette made the turn llmin. ahead ot
HirondelJe, witli the others astern, and held the lead home. The
times were:

FIRST CLASS.
start. Turn. Finish. Elapsed.

HnordiBt 10 SO 1 50 30 3 37 45 5 10 00
ftiiinevere 10 35 50 i ,. ..

O 1 n \ 10 ?1 45
BcmadUtt 10 ' 5 20 1 39 20 3 83 40 5 07 20

SECOND CLASS.
Iris 10 21 00
INIontagnais 10 23 30 4 59 05 6 35 35

1 he regatta committee included Messrs. Chas. McKenzie, John
Shaw and A. F. Falkenburg, and Mr. E. C. Fry as timekeeper.
lOT ONTO AND II \MlLTON.-On Sept. 23 a race wassailed

from Toronto to Hamilten between the Escape, Bonita, Whistle-
vrmd and Rivet. Starting at 4 P. j\l„ ttie wind was very light from
the east, but at 6 P. M. it came fresher from S.W., heading the
.vaeuts. VV histlewmd and Hivet made a close race, the former fin-
ishing a little ahead at 1:16 A. M. Bonita gave up and Escape
<mislu>-d two hours after tho leaders.

I 111 scorr II CTIAI I I NGE.—On Thursday last Mr. James
Bell s challenge arrived m New York, but has not been made public
and will not be until alter the meeting of the club- on Oct. 28.
Nothmg dehuite is yet knovvui of Mr. Bell's plans or of his proposed
boat, but it 13 reported that Watson wiU design hei-,

THE COLLISION IN BOSTON HARBOR.-On Aug. 28 a colli-

sion occttrrod in Boston Harbor between the yacht Edith and the
steamer Chatham, which resulted in the drowning of one of the
crew of the yacht, as recorded in the Foimist and Stiieam of Sept.
2. The collision has been carefully investigated by Messrs. Burn-
bam and Savage, U. S. Inspcotors, who have lianded in rhc follow-
ing report, which exonerates the odieers of the steamer: "OtaaOB
OF TTIE LiNiTim Statics Local Inspj-:ctoe» of S'ni;_'j?.i Y kssels,
BoSTO^', Sept. 25, 1S.S(). tTeortcc H. Starliuek- Sir: It having come
to our knowledge onieially, IJiroiigh report from Ca|)t. Williain A.
Ha.llett, master tlie stcamshiij Chtitham, that said ship hadheen
in collision with the slooi> yaidd l^:ditb, a.nd that life badlieen lost,

we deemed it our <B.d,.\', under tlie pro\-jsions of See. 1150. U. S. Iv.

S., to in estiga.te the cause of said collision, ila.t'ing taken the
testimony of witnesses and '.an'ofnlly considered the same, wc beg
to Biibmii tiie ^a^l0^\ ing report: It appea.rs in c idence tlia.t t.m the
28th nit. tile steamship Cliatti.am. was proceeding down the harbor
bound for Baltimore. While in the Narrows, at about 4:45 B. M.,
ca.me in collision with the sloop yacht Edith, commanded by Mr,
tl. W. OTIara. It appears in evidence that when T'apf. Llallett
first saw (he Fditli she was nearly a mile a.wav ; wlien within
about one-third of a mile, the yacht, (hen on l ite si arboard tack,
crossing to the south, fie ordered the helm, of tlie 3hi|:i put to star-
board to pass under the yacht's stern. The ship bad begun to
s\\ iiig on (his helm when it was noticed Ihe yacht had tacked, and
the helm of the steamer was again changed to port to pass under
her stern. While swinging on the port helm and witliin from 100
to 2U0ft.. the Edith's tiller was put, hard to port. According
to OtBa.ra.'s testimony, they wore but WOft. apart when
the last tack was -a.ttenipted, \vhile other witnesses ijlace them
a ship's length or more apart. They then evidently were too near
for the ship's course to bs changed and t.Vi.pt. Hallett exclaimed:
'Good God, she has tacked again.' Seeing that this last cliange of
course had destroyed all idia.nees of eh-aii agher, he rung to stop
and back. The claim of Mr. C'Hara. that the yiudit was lying help-
lessly becalmed is not sustained by the evidence, bis own testi-
mony, which \vm IhoA he made two tacks after seeing the steamer
near' Nix's Mate (about half a, mile away). Tho ship would have
gone that distance in 1 1 tree minutes. His claim is that the yacht
was in that hopeless condition for the last five minutes before the
collision, \vhile Mr. Idv', of his party, put the time at a fewsecoiKis.
This is undoubtedly true. The yacht was in the wind with salts

shaking, as testified to by Capt. Parke. Capt. A\ullia.m B. Iloyd
testified' that he had aa.Ued Ms 'yacht, wlticb is very similar to the
Edith, both in rig and size, from Boston, near Foster's wharf, to
the Narrows that afternoon, leaving about 2:30, and \va3 iu the
vicinity of tlie coUision when it occtirred at 4:4-5, and that there
was a 'good working breeze for ya.cbts like the Edith, and at. no
time was there a calm. The evidence in the case satisfies ns that
Ca])t. Ballett changed the course of his ship twice tote oid the
collision a.nd that tho Edith's course was also twice changed, and
a ttempt w as made tiy O'llara to make the third tack v hen too
near for it to be possible for the steamer's course to he again
cluingetl. The putting the lielm of the yacht to port when too
ncairfor the steaiuer to clia,uge her coarse or for the yacht to till

away ou her port helm was uhat brouslif about the collision, for
wiiich (Japt, llallett was in no ivay at fault or to blame for tlie sad
loss of one life.-Very respectfully, Anbbew BtTHHAM, ANDREW
J. SavAOE, United States Local Insitectol'S."

TIIE NAHBBBORNA M.JlTCH, Oct. 1. -A very interesting match
wa.s sailed on Friday between the open boats Nahli, owned by Mr.W . S. Alley, and Lorna, Mr. E. J. O'Gorman. The course was from
Sands Point '.'14 miles N. \V., two rounds, making 10 miles, for a
sw(!epstake of ':f 5U0. The skipper of the Nahli was James Willis,'
of Co ba>-, with 9 men ;ind HO sandhtigs, while Lorna was sailed by
Samuel Seaman ot New Rocbelle, with 11 men and 41 bags. Afe"NV
yachts v. ere on hand at tlie Start at 11.25 A. M., the referee, Capt.
Henry '. en Wvidc, being on board the Schemer. The lime of the
start was 11.25, the boats crcssing: Nahli 11:35:28, Lorna 11:26:23.

WiiVi a hea^rj^ S. W. wind they started to beat out to the mark,
1 labli leading, but wltliin ten minutes of the start slie was taken
aba.<dv and nearly capsized, her crew at once tos.sing o\ er .21 bags
of ballast, so that she was out of the race. Reefing down, she
still held on, the time being made thus: Lorna 11:53:30, Nahli
12:t)l:(10. .Lcuaia. turned in two reefs in mainsail and bobbed her
small jib. The time was made: Lorna 13:10:10, Nahli 13:15:30.

Nalili gave up the race and l orna withdrew when Mr. Alley noti-
liGCI her owner.
BCrFFALO Y. C.-On Sept. 25, the fall regatta of the Buffalo Y.

C. was sailed over a course fi-om south end of the government
breakwater, along south shore to a buoy opposite Windmill Pointy
li^ miles oft the stone dock, and back to the starting place, 13
miles. The wind was strong from S. W. during the race. The en-
tries were E. B. Jewett, Alarm, Turk, Curlew, Sylvia, Emma, Min-
eite, of Butt'alo, and Vera, of Port Dover, The start was made at
2:.')5 f^. JB, ^\larm finisliing first at 6:00:35, and winning the pennant,
Turk was second, winning a pair of side lights, and Curlew third,
lier prize being an anchor light.

RACES AT BRIDGEPORT.—The citizens of Bridgeport have
presented two silver cups to be raced for by yachts of that place.
One, the citizen's cup, to be raced for every year, the other a chal-
lenge cup, to be subject to challenge during the yachting season.
Tlie first race -svill be sailed to-day over a course from Bridgeport
Light to Point No Point buoy, thence to Fayerweather Island and
return. The judges are Messrs. Wm. Levels, J. P. Davis and P. H.
Prindle. The committee are Messrs. A. O. ilobbcs. A. H. Davis
and W. F. Brookes. The race wiU be under Ne^v Haven Y. C.
rules.

LAUNCH OP THE PLORIDA.-On Sept. 30, at West Haven,
Conn., a suburb ot New Haven, the new yacht Florida, building
for Mr. Ileni'y P. Kingsland by Gesner & Marr, was launched.
The Florida is intended for a racing yacht, and will come in the
class witli Mayflower and Puritan, though much smaller, being
72tt. on 1. w. 1., rsft. 9in. over aU, ISft. 6in. beam, 6ft. draft and 7ft.
4in. in depth. She has a plumb stemaiid sternpost and aAvide,Bjll
counter. Ou the keel she carries 10 tons of lead, with about 25 tons
inside. The rig is a cross between sloop and cutter.

COLUMBIA Y. C—A match was sailed on Oct. 2 for a cup valued
at .$25 by the Daisy, Troublesome, Henry Gray and Defiance, over
the Columbia Y. C. course, in a strong W. wind. Henr>' Gray won,
with Defiance second and Troublesome third.

ALVA.—Mr. AV. K. Vixnderbilt's new steam yacht is ready for
launching, and wns to have gone over on Satu'rday last, but the
launch has been postponed until Mr. St. Clare J. Byne arrives from
England, probably about Oct. 28.

No Notice Taken of Anonymotis Correspondents.

A. R. W., Anoka.—Tested with No. 8 shot, 40yds., 30in. circle.

Kitten Katten, Dayton, Ky.—We cannot tell until we have
seen them,

E. N.—Repeating rifles of tho caliber you name can be had.
Apply to 1;he dealers whose names are found in our advertising
columns.

AY. G., Farmland, Ind.—Any one Of the three arms you name is
reliable and effective, and you wiU not make a mistake in select-
ing from them.
Rubber.—To mend rubber cloth apply a preparation of dammar

varnish^ and asphaltum in about equal quanties, with a little
turpentine.

R. N. lAB, New York.—It ig forbiddei) in this State to shoot
robins at any time. The rabbit season was not changed by the
last Legislature.

W. O. R., Brooklyn, N. Y.—Please state in youi- next edition
Av'netlier it is a.t;aiuBt the law to shoot robins and heighholders on
Long Island? Ans. Yes.

X. Y. Z., Sing Sing, N. Y.—The "claipe" or "elape" wo presume
to be the woodpecker, known as high-hole or yellow hammer, is

protected by tlie present law,
F. S. C—AVhcre are the nearest places to Clyde, N. Y., where I

can get good trout or bass fisMng? Ans. The trout season is over.
For black bass go to tfreat Sodtts Bay, La.ke Ontario, Oanandaigua.
or Oneida Liikcs; or the other lakes, large and i

" -

east or southwest of Clyde.
nail, to the south-

N., Dunkirk, N. Y.—In the Forest and Sthe.vm, some time ago,
a contributor writing on Florida., in enumeratiuff the dilferent
ways of reaching that State spoke of sailing vessels from New
\'ork. Would j'ou bo so kind as to send, me an addi-ess wJiereby I
can reach one or more of these vessels? Ans. Write to 'Warren
Ray, 63 South street, New York.

Mrs. Charlotte Lisle, Chicago, ascribes the ctire Of a danger-
ous cough, accompanied by bleeding at the lungs, to Hale's Honey
of Horehound and Tar. "My cough," she says, "threatened to
suffocate me * * * * but this remedy has I'embved it," Pike's
TooxHAQHE Drops cure in one minute,—



^16 FOREST AND STREAM.

HUMPHEETS'
^Homeopathic VeteVmary

Specifics for

I
HORSES, CATTLE, SHEEP.

DOGS, HOGS, POULTRT.

rUsedtyt^' S. GoTernm't.

Chart on Rollers,

and Book Sent Free*
Humphreys' Med. Co., 109 Fulton St., H. Y.

Uli-Tanned Moccasins.
For Hunting, Fishing, Canoeing, &c.
They are easy to the feet, and very

durable. Made to order in a
variety of styles and warranted

the genume article. Send
kfor price Ust. M. S.

fflUTCHINGS, Dover.N.H.
Box 368, UAMB, Stoddard

& Kendall, Boston; Henkt O. S^otrbs. Npw York;
F. Ohas. Eiohkl. Philadelphia; Vow Lengerke &
Detmold, Kew York and Newark, N. J., Agents.

FLLE3 BIKDJSKS,
Size to suit Fokbst and Stream,

FOB SALE AT THIS OFFICE
Price, S1.50.

Among the Many Novelties
Introduced by us last spring were the

Dead Finish, Waterproof, Braided Silk Fly Lines,
FOR SALMON, TROUT AND BLACK BASS.

These lines have given perfect satisfaction and stood the most severe tests. They do not crack, chip or become

sticky and stiff, but remain soft and pliable. These lines are vraterproofed through and through, not merely

on the surface. They will not become tender in use or by age.

Also a new style liANDIXG NET, made of waterproof braided linen line, which prevents the hooks from catching in ths meshes.
The prices of these nets are only a little in advance of the old style made from tveisted thread.

MARK.

Manufacturers of every description of

18 Vesey Street (Fourth door from Astor House), New York City.

PAPER SHOT SHELLS
First Quality.

All Sizes from 4 to 20.
Waterproofed.

All Winchester Shells take the Winchester No. 2 Copper Primers.

lO and 13
Q-auge
only.

nSTo. Q
Copper

All Waterproofed and have no Superiors.

WINCHESTER REPEATING AEMS CO.,
S«»nd for TG-pagre Tllustrated Catalogrne.

THE
(McKooTi's Patent Applied For.)

Extra Army Ai-my
Size. Sail t-ndll. 8oz. duck. lOoz. duck.

7X9 feet ?12.00 $15.00 $17.00

8X10 " 14.00 17.00 19.00

9X14 " 20.00 24.00 26.00

10X15 " 22.00 25.00 28.00

Poles, pins, cases, etc., all complete, are in-

cluded in above prices. Above sizes are main
bodies of tents exclusive of ends. Add 6 to 10ft.

to lengths given according to size of tent, gives
extreme length of each includino angular entlh.

Only best material and best workmen used and
employed. Eastern patrons are supplied from
New York. Western patrons from Chicago, and
extreme western ones from San Francisco, Los
Angeles and El Cajon. All other kinds and sizes
of tents in use supplied. Send order and money
by draft with orcfer to

MERRITT P. McKQGN
El Gajon, San Diego Co., California.

R. H. POOLER'S Improved Patent Boss Cartridge Holder and Bejts.

la I,

I

k ,Jy£2^i Hit I

STRAIGHT CUT CIGARETTES.
People ot refined taste who desire exceptionally flue

cigarettes should use only our Straight Cut,
put up in satin packets and boxes ot

10s, 20s, 5US and lOOs.

14 First Prize Medals. WM. S. KIMBALL & CO.

This Belt, as now made, Is the haudsomesc auu best sUot cartridge belt in the woi Id.

Has S-lnch woven canvas belt, \^ Inch double shoulder sti-aps and lai'ge plated bucklu. Will
wear any sportsman a lifetime. The only practical Cartridge Holder m use. WUl caiTy
brass cartridges and positively prevent wads from starting on shot. Suitable for either paper or lurass shells. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed or money refunded. Manufactured by K. H. POOliKK, Serena, La Salle Co., 111.

Send ten cents in silver or currency for catalogue and sample cartridge holder, also a colored lithograph card of
grouse shooting on the prairies.

IILL
By C. P. KUNHARDT.

SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR.

FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHINa CO., 39 Park Row, New York.

500 X>£l.S£eS]
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GUNS. REVOLVERS. AMMUNITION.
All makes of

Repeating and

other rifles.

LOADINCf

IMPLEMENTS.

Paper & Brass

SHELLS.
The finest selection of Breech-Loading Guns, both English and American, in this country. Our stock

embraces all makes and measurements, and sportsmen who know the value of having a perfect fitting gun
can appreciate the advantage of having a large variety to select from. Those contemi)lating purchasing would
do well to give us a call. No risks run as in buying of irresponsible parties.

We are also the sole agents for the sale of ESamard-'ss CelebSTOi'ted ^»X>^X*'tS5—
Xiai6X3.'S OXO'tl^.lXX^y which comprises everything required to make a complete Sportsman's outfit.
The reputation these goods have already gained for quality, workmanship and fit is unequalled.

GUN CASES, GUN COVERS, CARTRIDGE BELTS,

CARTRIDGE VESTS, CARTRIDGE BAGS.

SUITS IN
Dogskin,

Corduroy,

Mackintosh^
Canvas,

Sheepskin,

Horsehide,

Moleskin,

Flannel.

VESTS, PANTS, HATS AND GAPS,

LE66INS.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.,
241 Broadway,
NEW YORK.

108 Madison Street,
CHICAGO.

The Forest and Stream Publishing Co. will send post paid any booh
published on receipt of publisher's price.

Sportsman's Library,

We will forward any of time Books by mail, postpaid, on receipt of price.

No books sent unless money accompanies the order.

POSITIVELY NO BOOKS EXCHANGED.
ANGLING.

Adirondack Fislies, Fred Mather , 25
American Angler's Book, Norris 5 50
Angling.... : 50
Angling Talks, Dawson 50
Angling, A Book on, Francis 7
Black Bass Fisliing, HensliaU 3 00
Fish and Fisliing, Manly 5 25
Fishing, Bottom or Float 50
Fishing in American Waters, Scott, illus. . , 3 50
FishingWith the Fly, Orvis-Cheney Collect. 2 50
Fly Fishing in Maine Lakes 1 25
Fly Rods and Fly Tackle, Wells 2 50
Frank Forester's Fish and Fishing 2 50
Frank Forester's Fishing With Hook and
Line ; 25

Fysshe and Fysshyne 1 00
Fresh and Salt Water Aquarium 50
Gold Fish and its Culture 1 00
Modern Practical Angler, a Guide to Fly
Fishing ". 3 00

Practical Trout Culture, by Capel 1 00
Practical Fisherman ' 4 20
Prime's 1 Go a-Pishing 2 50
Rod and Line in Colorado Waters 1 00
Scientific Angler. 1 50
Superior Fishing, or the Striped Bass, Trout,

etc., by Roosevelt 2 00
Trolling for Pike, Salmon and Trout 50
The Game Fish of the Northern States and
British Provinces, by Roosevelt 2 00

Trout Culture, Slack. 1 00

BIRDS.
American Bird Fancier.
Baird's Birds of North America.
Bird Notes
Bii-ds Nesting
Birds of Eastern Pennsylvama.

.

Birds and Their Haunts.
Cage and Singing Birds, Adams
Cones' Key to North American Birds 15

50
30 00

75
1 25
i 00
8 00

50
15 00

Game Water Birds of the Atlantic Coast,
Roosevelt 3 00

Holden's Book of Birds, pa. 25
Minot's Land and Game Birds 3 00
Native Song Birds 75
Naturalists' Guide, MajTiard 3 00
Samuel's Birds of ISTew England 4 00
Shore Birds 15

BOATING AND YACHTING.
A Canoe Trip, or a Lark on the Water 30
Around the World in the Yacht Sunbeam. . 8 00
Boat Racing, Brickwood 3 50
Boating Trip on New England Rivers 1 25
Book of Knots, by Tom Bowling 1 25

Canoe and Boat Building for Amateurs, W.
' P. Stephens: 1 50
Canoe and Camp Cookery, Seneca 1 00
Canoe Handling, C. B. Vaux 1 00
Canoeing in Kanuckia, Norton & Halberton 50
Canoe and Camera 1 60
Canoe, Voyage of the Paper, Bishop's 1 50
Cruises in Small Yachts 2 50
Corinthian Yachtsman 1 50
Donaldson's Steam Machinery 1 50
Four Months in a Sneakbox, Bishop 1 .50

Frazar's Practical Boat Sailing 1 00
How to Make Knots, Bends and Splices, by
Biirgess 50

Inland Cruise l OG
Paddle and Portage 1 50
Practical Boat Sailing, Davles 3 00
T]ie America's Cup, paper 50; cloth 1 00
The Canoe Aurora, Dr. C. A. Neid6 1 00
Vacation Cruising, Rothrick 1 50
Yaclit Architecture, Dixon Kemp 16 80
Yacht and Boat Sailing, Kemp 10 00
Yachts, Small, C. P. Kunhardt 7 00
Yachtsman's Guide, Patterson 3 00
Yachtsman's Manual and Handy Book, by
Qualtrough 3 50

CAMPING AND TRAPPING.
Adventures in the Wilderness 1 25
Amateur Trapper, paper 50c. ; bds 75
Camps and Tramps in the Adirondacks,
Nortlu-up 1 25

Three in Norway, or Rifle, Rod and Gun in
Norway i 75

Camps in the Rockies, Grohman 1 75
Camp Life in tlie Wilderness 30
Camping and Cruising in Florida, Henshall 1 f>0

Canoe and Camp Cookery, by "Seneca" 1 00
Complete American Trapper, Gibson 1 00
Hints on Camping l 25
How to Camp Out, Gould 75
How to Hunt and Trap, Batty 's 1 50
Trapper's Guide, by S. Newhouse, 8vo., illus. . 1 50

SPORTS AND GAMES.
American Boy's Own Book Sports and Games 2 00
Athletic Sports for Bovs, bds. 75c.; cloth. ... 1 00
Boy's Treasury of Sports and Pastimes, etc. 2 00
Cassell's Book of Sports and Pastimea 3 00
Croquet 20
EasyWliist 50
Hands at ^\Tiist 50
Instruction in the Indian Club Exercise 25
Skating

, 25
Stonehenge, Encyclopedia of Rural Sports. 7 60
\Must for Beginners 50

HORSE.
American Roadsters and Trotting Horses. .

.

Boots and Saddles, Mrs. Custer
Boucher's Method of Horsemanship
Bruce's Stud Book, 3 vols
Dadd's American Reformed Horse Book, 8vo
Dadd's Modern Horse Doctor, 12mo
Horses, Famotis American Race
Horses, Famous American Trotting
Horses, Famous, of America
How to Ride and School a Horse
Jenning's Horse Training
Manual of the Horse
Mayhew's Horse Doctor
Mayhew's Horse Management
McUlure's Stable Guide
Rarey's Horse Tamer
Riding and Driving
Riding Recollections, Whyte Melville's
Stonehenge, Horse Owner's Cyclopedia
Stonehenge on the Horse, English edit'n, 8vo
Stonehenge on the Horse, Amer. ed., 12mo.

.

The Book of the Horse
Veterinary Dictionary, Going ,

Wallace's American Stud Book
Wallace's American Trotting Register, 3 vols
Woodruff's Trotting Horses of America
Youatt on the Horse

HUNTING—SHOOTING.
Across Country Wanderer
Amei'ican Sportsman, The, Lewis
Crack Shot (The Rifle) "Barber." illus
Dovirn the West Branch, by Capt. Farrar.. .

.

Field, Cover and Trap Shooting
Prank Forester's Sporting Scenes and Char-

actei's, 3 vol., cloth
Frank Forester's Manual for Young Sports-
men

How I Became a Crack Shot, Farrow.
How I Became a Sportsman
Hunting and Hunters of all Nations, Frost.
Hunting Trips of a Ranchman, Roosevelt.

.

Hnrlingham Gun Club Rules
Instructions in Rifle Firing, by Capt. Blunt.
Nimrod in the North, Schwatka
Poems of the Rod and Gun, McLeUan
Rifle Practice, Wingate
Rod and Gun in California
Shooting
Shooting, Dougall.
Shooting on the Wing
Sport, Fox Hunting, Salmon Fishing, etc.,
Vi. B. Davenport, illus

Sport with Gun and Rod, cloth
Sport with Gun and Rod, new, plain edition.
Embossed leather

Sporting Adventures in the Far West
Still-Hunter, Van Dyke
Stephens' Lynx Hunting
Stephens' Fox Hunting
Stephens' Young Moose Hunters
The Gun and Its Development, Greener
Wild Animals and Birds, their Haunts and
Habits

Wing and Glass Ball Shooting with a Rifle,
by H. C. Bliss

KENNEIy.
American Kennel, Burges
British Dogs, Dalziel
Dog, Diseases of, Dalziel
Dog, Diseases of, HiU
Dog Breaking, Floyd
Dog Breaking, Hutchinson
Dog, the Dinks, Mayhew and Hutchinson. .

.

Dog Training vs. Breaking, Hammond
Dogs and Their Doings, Morris
Dogs of Great Britain, America and other
Countries

Dogs, Management of, Mayhew, 16mo
Dogs, Points of Judging
Dogs, Richardson, pa. 30c.; cloth

5 00
1 50
1 00
30 00
2 50
1 .50

75
75

1 50
1 00
1 25
25

3 00
3 00
1 00
60
20

3 00
3 75
3 60
2 00
8 00
3 00
10 00
20 00
2 50
3 00

5 00
2 50
1 25
1 25
2 00

4 00

3 00
1 00
2 40
1 50
3 50

25
2 00
3 50
2 00
1 .50

1 50
50

3 00
75

7 50
10 00
5 00
15 00
1 50
2 00
1 25
1 25
1 50
2 50

1 75

50

3 00
4 00

80
2 00

50
3 00
3 00
1 00
1 75

Dogs and Their Ways, Williams 1 25
Dogs and the Public 75
Dogs, Their Management and Treatment in
Disease, by Ashmont 3 00

Englishe Dogges, Reprint of 1.576 50
English K. C. S. Book, Vol 1 5 00
English K. C. S. Book, Vols. III. to IX., each 4 50
English K. C. S. Book, Vols. XI. to XIII., each 4 50
Glover's Album^Treatise on Canine Diseases 50
Our Friend the Dog 3 00
Practical Kennel Guide, Stables 1 50
Setter Dog, the, Laverack 3 00
Stonehenge, Dog of British Islands 6 00
The Dog, by Idstone l 25
The Mastiff, the History of, M. B. Wynn. ... 2 50
Vero Shaw's Book on the Dog, cloth, |8.00;
half morocco 13 00

Youatt on the Dog 2 50

GUIDE BOOKS AND MAPS.
Adirondacks, Map of, Stoddard 1 00
Farrar's Guide to Moosehead Lake, pa. 50; cl. 1 00
Farrar's Guide to Richardson and Rangeley
Lake, paper 50c.: cloth 1-00

Farrar's Pocket Map of Moosehead Lake ... SO
Farrar's Pocket Map of Rangeley Lake R'g'n 50
Florida Annual 50
Guide Book and Map of Dead River Region 50
Guide to Adirondack Region, Stoddard 25
Map of Androscoggin Region .50

Map of the Indian River, Florida, Le Baron,
strong linen paper, $3; plain 2 00

Map of the Thousand Islands 50
Muskoka and Northern Lakes of Canada... 1 00

MISCEl,I.ANEOUS.
A Naturalist's Rambles About Home, Abbott 1 50
Adventures of a Young Naturalist 1 75
Amateur Photographer 1 OO
Antelope and Deer of Amei-ica 3 .50

Atlas of Jersey Coast i 50
Black Hills of Dakota, Ludlow, quarto, cloth
Government report 2 50

Common Objects of the Seashore 50
Eastward Ho! 1 25
Historical and Biographical Atlas of New
Jersey Coast 5 qqHow to Make Photographs 1 oO

Humorous Sketches, Seymour 6 00
Insects Injurious to Vegetation 6 50
Keeping One Cow 1 oO
Life and Writings of Frank Forester, 2 vols.
per vol 1 50

Mammals of New York, paper $4; cloth. ... 5 00
Manard's Manual of Taxidermy. 1 25
Manton's Taxidermy Without a Teacher .... 50
North American Insects 1 50
Old St. Augustine, Fla., illus 1 50
Packard's Half-Hours With Insects 2 50
Pistol, The 60
Photography for Amateurs 60
Practical Forestry, by Fuller 1 50
Practical Taxidermy and Home Decoration,

Batty...... 150
Practical Orange Culture 1 00
Practical Poultry Keeping 2 00
Randall's Practical Shepherd 2 00
Sportsman's Gazetteer, Hallock 3 00
Studies in Animal Life, Lewis 1 00
The Forester, by Brown 10 00
The Northwest Coast of America 20 00
The Taxidermists' Manual, Brown 1 00
Wild Flowers of Switzerland 15 00
Wild Woods Life, Farrar 1 25
Wilson's Noctes Ambrosianee, by Prof. Wil-
son, J. G. Lockhardt, James Hogg and Dr.
Maginn, 6 vols., crown 8vo., cloth, $9.00:
half calf 18 00

Woodcraft, by Nessmuk 1
Woods and Lakes of Maine '

*

' 3 oo
Youatt on Sheep

' 1 OO
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Atlantic Ammunition
COMPANY,

(LIMITED.)

291 Broadway, New York.

CHAMBERLIN CARTRIDGES
Under the Chamberlin Patents.

To farnish the trade of New England States, Jfew York, New Jersey, Eastern Pennsylvania, Delaware,
District of Columbia, Maryland, Virginia, North and South Carolina, Georgia and Florida.

The Most Convenient and Best Ammunition.
Loaded by machinery. Every cartridge perfect. Every one alike. Wadding of vmiform thickness, and placed

squarely upon the powder and shot. Kammed with uniform pressure, gufflcient to obtain the best rtsult. Beau-
tifully and securely crimped.

AL.L. DANGER FROM HANDLING POWDER IS AVOIDED by the use of these cartridges, and they are
the safest form in which ammunition can be carried in stock or transportation.

Highest scores on record have been made with Chamberlin Cartridges. Persons who use them in the
field are constantly speaking in their praise.

SOLD BY PRINCIPAL GUN DEALERS THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY.

SPOBTSHETS WEAB.
Cortai, CaiiTas HorseMe, Dopto, Sleep-

sMd, Mattosti ait Flaiel CMiog
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION FOR SPORTSMEN
Gun Cases, Cartridge Belts and Equip-

ments of all kinds.
CATALOGUE AND SAMPUE8 FREE.

GEO. BARNARD & CO.,
IDS Madison Street, Cliicago, 111.

Eastern Agents: A. Q. SPALDING & BEOS., 241 Broadway, N. Y
Philadelphia Agents: E. K. TRYON, JR. & CO.

SPORTSMEN'S CLOTHINGl
ALSO CLOTHING FOR

Civil Engineers, Surveyors, Ranchmen,

Miners, Lumkrnien, Etc.,

Manuf. from Best CORDUROY, MACKINTOSH,
CANVAS, MACKINAW, LEATHER, Etc.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

UPTHEGEOVE & McLELLAN, Valparaiso, Indiana.

THIS AS-
is our Skeleton
Coat, of strong:
material, and
weighs but 15
oz. Will mail
it to you for $2.
Send us breast
measure.

SHOOTING PROPERTY
FOR SAL£.

One quarter interest in

Monkey Island at Currituck Sound.
For particulars apply to SOLOMON HOWES,

334 Broadway, Oambridgeport, Mass. It

FOR SALE.-J. PUBDEY & SON'S LONDON
breecMoader, two sets barrels, one pair

Damascus full choke and the other pair Whit-
worth fluid pressed steel, right cylinder and left

modified choke, 12-bore, 30in., 71bs. 5oz., in best
solid leather case with, implements complete.
This gun has never been shot and is the very
finest gun possible to make. Will be sold at $150
less than cost of importation. Can be seen at
HENRY C. SQUIRES, 178 Broadway, N. Y.

OCt7,4:t

Mixed Shooting.
An English bachelor can accommodate on his

plantation four guns. Preserved 10 years. Must
bring weU-broken dogs. CAPT. TAYLOR, Black-
stone, near Petersbui-g, Ya. oct7,3t

Chester WTiite, Berkshire
and Poland China Pigs,
fine setter dogs, Scotch
Collies, Foxhounds and
Beagles, Sheep and Poultry,
bred and for sale by W.

GIBBONS & CO., West Chester, Chester Co., Pa.
Send stamp for circular and price list.

HOW TO DESTKOY KATS.—A VALUABLE
handbook by the oldest established rat

destroyer in this country. About the Nature and
Habits of Rats, all about Ferrets and Kats,
Cats and Dogs, Rat Poisoning, Trapping and
Catching. For copies send 15 cts. to ADOLPH
ISAACSEN, "Sure Pop," 93 Fulton st., N. Y. City.

NESSMUK'S POEMS.
Subscribers to "NESSMUK'S POEMS" will oblige by returning

this order blank at once. The publishers reserve the right to

advance the price on copies not ordered before Nov. 15.

To th4 FOMEST AND STREAM PTJBLIsmNG COMPANY:

I hereby subscribe for cop of the book, "Nmsmulc's Poems," for wMah 1

agree to remit the price ($1.00 per copy) in advance, iipon mtifieation tJiat tJie volume is

ready for delivery.

Name.

Address i ,

,

FOB SAL.E.
One share in the North Channel Shooting,

Club, house on American side of St. Clair flats

within easy reach of Detroit; good shooting and
fishing in season. Addi-ess P. O. Box 42, Niagara,
Lincoln Co., Ontario. sep30,3t

WILD RICE. *Chas. Gilchbist,
Fishery Inspector, Port Hope, Ont., Canada.

augl9,tf

LIVEQUAILFORSALE
In fine condition. Western birds. E. B. WOOD-
WARD, 174 Chambers street. New York.

FOR SALE.
J. P. Clabrough & Bro. finest grade hammer-

less, 12-g., 30in. barrels, weight 81bs., in perfect

condition, with case complete. Price $75; cost 8150.

GEO. HAYDEN & SON, 151 Fulton st., N. Y. It

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN.-ONE JOHN
A. Nichols' B. L., 12-bore, SOin., SJ^lbs., finest

Quality, elaborately engraved, highly finished

and perfectly new. Will be sold at one-half the
origiual cost. Can be seen at H. C, SQUIRES,
178 Broadway, New York. sept2,tf

|0y MXt.

FOB SALE.
A Winchester repeating rifls, .22-cal., rim fire.

Will exchange for larger caliber rifle. N. D.
HAWLEY, 3^1 Lackawana ave., Scranton, Pa. It

AMTCI nOCC SALE at #5 a piece; are
An I LLUiLij perfectly tame. Make great pets
in a yard or park. Also Prairie Dogs at ."So a
pair. Address W. J. HILL, Hutchinson, Kan.

FOR SALE.-LIVE GOLDEN AND SILVER
pheasants. CHAS. I. GOODALE, Taxider-

mist, 93 Sudbury st., Boston, Mass. oct7,tf

BAMBOU POLES. -25,000 BAMBOO FISHING
pole's, 12, ].3, 14 and 15ft., in bundles of 50. for

sale at 29 Burling SUp, N. Y., by BURDETT &
DENNIS. jy8,tf

DUCK SHOOTING.
Any party desiring to purchase a half interest
m one of the best ducking grounds in the U. S.
will address A. W. I., this office, at once. sep30,2t

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE FOR PIANO OF
equal value, a first quality W. W. Greener

liammerless gun, S^lbs., 12-bore, SOin. Address
P. O. Box 88, Nyack, N. Y. sep20,2t

W FT 'Fl per bushel.W LLjIJ XxJlKjJIi No duty on it. New
crop. R. VALENTINE, JanesviUe, Wis.

COPIES WANTED.—JAN. 4, 11, 18 and 25. FEB. 1,

March 8 and Sept. 13, 1883; Feb. 7 and 14, March
6, 1884. We are shori of these issues, and would be
obliged if any of our readers having one or all of

these numbers that they do not want will send to

Forest ana Stream Pub. Co.. 39 Park Row. New
York Oity. mar26.tf

WANTED.
Bear, Buffalo, Deer, Wolves, Foxes, Spotted Cats,

Civit Cats, Lynx, Panthers, Antelope, Otter, Beav-
ers and other animals and birds ot all kinds. Ad-
dress D. H. TALBOT, Sioux City. la.

GOLD MEDAL, PAEI8, 1878.

BAKER'S

_ Warranted absolutely pure
Cocoa, from which the excess of

Oil has been removed. It has three

times the stre?igth of Cocoa mixed

with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,

and is therefore far more economi-

cal, costing less than one cent a

cup. It is delicious, nouriebing,

etrengthening, easily digested, and

admirably adapted for invalids aa

well as for persona in health.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

BAKER & CO., Dorcliester, Mass.
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STEVENS <9

The following letter

refers to a Stevens' New
Model Pocket Rifle,

weighing about two

pounds, is from a per-

fectly reliable gentle-

man (whose name is

at the seryice of any

applicant).

Lampkin, Ga.

Dec. 28tli, 1884.

Messrs. J. Stevens & Co.

Gentlemen.—'illy preference

for your guns has been
strengthened by the following

circumstances: Some weeks

ago a friend brought a small

pocket rifle to have me clean

up for him, as it had become

rusty from neglect and disuse.

I saw your name, "J. Stevens

& Co ," on the barrel, and 1

said to him, that I would

wager that it was a fine shoot-

ing gun. Said he, my father

has carried that rifle for fifteen

years, and has bagged all

sorts of game with it, from

deer to small birds. He once

killed an alligator with it at

no yards. He always shoots

squirrels in the head, no mat-

ter how high they get. At

this moment another man,

who had done business for the

old man on his farm for a

number ofyears, and used the

rifle a great deal, stepped up,

and, overhearing the conver-

sation, remarked: " Yes, it

is the best rifle I ever saw.

I have killed squirrels almost

by the thousand with it, and

killed ducks by the hundred

at all distances. I once kill-

ed a duck with it at 240

yards." I thought this very

remarkable, as it is a very

small gun, barrel only 12 in-

ches long, with skeleton

shoulder stock, 32 caliber.

The gentlemen says, " If you
will clean it up you can use it

whenever you like," handing

me a box of cartridges. He
said, "You will be surprised

at its shooting qualities." So

I rubbed the gun up nicely,

and made an agreement with

a friend to go hunting. When
we met he remarked, "Where
is your gun?" (eyeing the lit-

tle thing with a disappointed

curiosity). I told him I

would take it along for prac-

tice, and would let him kill

the game with his shot-gun.

With a kind of a sneer he

said, he thought I wanted to

go hunting. Very soon the

dog treed a squirrel in a very

tall hickory, and, getting

sight of it first, I raised the

rifle and down came the

squirrel. "Well," said he,

"the little thing shoots like

anything." Pretty soon he

shot at a dove about 40 yards

off and missed it. I raised

the rifle and brought it down.
With a puzzled air he re-

marked, with much emphasis.
" That thing shoots like the

mischief." It was not long

before the dog barked up a

large, tall pine tree, in which

we soon found a very large

fox squirrel. I let him take

two shots at the squirrel,

which only caused him to go
to the very top. Then I took

a shot. At the crack of the

rifle, the squirrel came crash-

ing down, shot in the head.

My friend then came up and
took the rifle in his hand and
e.xamined ic very closely.

"Well," said he, "it shoots

like the . I did not

think it was in the thing."

I remain, yours very truly,

A. W. L.

J. STEVENS & CO. "PBEMIEB" IMFLES, Nos. 7 and 8.

CHICOPEE FALLS, MASS. I Swiss Stockwith Fore-
end, Vernier and Open
Back Sights and Globe

Aimtean FiOd, Jan. lO, 189S.—"The next gnn
waa a 22 caliber Stevens, and a pair of beautiful
pistola, made by Stevens, on the Lovd pattern.
These vreapons Dr. Carver uses OD the stage, and
does all his fancy shooting with. I saw him dur-
ing the morning shoot with these pistols, in two
consecutive shots, two half dollars thrown in the
air, and he sent them whizzing away with holes

nearly through the' center of both. Opening
a window, and calling upon Urns (one of hia

TW-ft *y 33. 38 orXSU. 4* 2aCaJ. 44CaL
24 inch, $29.00. .$29.00
26 inch, 81.00. . 80.00
28 inch, 33.00.. 31.00
30 inch, 36.00.. 82.00

No. 8 same style as 7, but
fancy finish, $2.00 extra.

Vernier and Open Back Sight and BeachFront Sight. STEVENS'
"EXPERT » RIFLES,

Nos. 5 and 6./
attendants) to fix up a target, I saw him shoot
twenty shots, fired at forty steps, and the bul-

lets could all be covered with a ten cent piece."
Mr. Reeves, in American Field, Dec. 6, 1884.

—

" Regarding the feat of Mr. Ira A. Paine with a
Stevens' Gallery Pistol, 22 caliber. He put sev-
eral shots in a one inch buUseye in a card, held
in a lady's hand at ten yards and then hit tba
card edgewise three shots out of four. Small
cards measuring four and a halfby three inches

No 3a, 38or

24 inch, $25.00. .$25.00
26 inch, 27.00.. 26.00
28 inch, 29.00.. 27.00
30 inch, 31.00.. 28.00

No. 6 same style as 5, but
fancy finish, $2.00 extra.

STEVENS'
OPEN SIGHT RIFIiE.

No. 2, 22 Cal. ; No. 1, 82, 38 and 44 Cal.

No. 2. No.l.
were then substituted with three spots in the

center of the card like the three of hearts, when
he put a shot through each heart. The next feat

was firing at a walnut and grape placed on the

top of his wife's head, on a small pedestal about
one inch high. He knocked the grape off the

first shot, and then the walnut at the second
ehot, ftU at the eame distaQce.-teQ yards."

3a, 38, or
89 Cal. •** CaL

24 inch, $20.00. .$20.00
26 inch, 22.00.. 21.00

ioiSch, llioo:: i:?© weight of Rifles e^to^SJ pounds.
Fancy finish, $2.00 extra.

Stevens' "Crack-Shot " Rifle costs $6 00 more than Nos. 1 and 2.

The "Crack-Shot" has "Lyman" Sight on stock in place ofopen rear sight on barrel. Otherwise like Nos. 1 and 2.

All Rifles or Pets are chambered for rim fire cartridges, unless otherwise ordered. On request will chamber for any desired rim or central

fire cartridge.

STEVENS' HUNTERS' PET RIFLE. i .

Weigbt of 18 Incli abont S 1-* lbs.

and good for 40 rods.

aa Eim, 32, 38 or 44 Caliber, Rim or Central Fire, with Combhied Siehta.
18 inch, $18.00. 20 inch, $19.00. 22 inch, $20.00. 24 inch, $21.00.

HUNTERS* PET SHOT GUNS.
^"xrnrSf ^"^'"^ °^ *° Stevens' Reloading Central Fire Shell, 38 or U Cal. or the U.M.C. Co.'s Berdan Primer, 20 cal. SheU.

NOTE.—Central Fire Hunters' Pet Eifie Barrels and Shot Barrels fitted to same frame when so ordered. Price of 18 inch, estra, $10.00.
Price of 18 inch Shot Barrel, $13 00
Mahogany Oasea for Pet, g oo

STEVENS' NEW MODEL POCKET RIFLES.
Weigbt of 10 inch about

a ponnds.

22 or 32 Cal., Eim Fire with Com-
bined Sights.

10 inch. 12 inch. 15 inch. 18 inch.
$12.25. $13.25. $16.00. $16.50.

Extra Barrels only. fuU sighted.

10 inch. 12 inch. 15 inch. 18 inch.
$6.60 $7.50 $8.60. $10.00.

STEVENS' NEW MODEL POCKET SHOT GUNS.
For Oixiaermistfl' use, same style and price of the New Model Pocket Eifle, i o use the Stevens' Eeloading Brass Shells, 38 and CaL

Mohagany Cases for New Model Pocket Rifles, 10 inch, $2.50; 12 inch, $2,75; 16 inch, $3.00; 18 inch, $3.50.

STEVENS' OLD MODEL POCKET RIFLES.

Weight of]M incb^a^al^lOM^
22 CaL with Globe and Peep Sights.

10 inch, Plated rest. Japanned rest.

$11.00 $10.60

6 inch, no rest, $7.00.

B inch. Plated i-eBt. Japanned,

$10.00 $9.50

STEVENS' GALLERY PISTOLS.
"Conlin " Model. 10 inch Barrel. 22 CaL. weight 2}{ pounds price $20 00"Lord" Model. 10 inch Barrel, 22 Cal., weight 3 pounds. ' " 22 00"Diamond" Model. lOiachBarrel. 22 CaL. weight U ounces. i.*.'.".'.;.'.'!!'.'.!"."";!;!!*!."*.'.;!*.*.*. « lo 00 : Single-Sliot Pistol,

'

~ — ' ~ 8>i inch Barrel, $2.60.

a2or30Cal.

STEVENS'

Single Barrel Breech

loading Shot Gun.

WITH FOREHAND STOCKp^^ Barrels.

AND STEVENS' PATENT
BOLT.—10, 13, OR 16

GAiraE.

Lengtlis Its to 32 incli. Barrel.

Weight of 12, 14 or 16 Gauge, 6 to 7 Ponnds,

« "10 Gauge, 6 1-a to 7 1-4 Pounds.

12, 14 and 16 gauge..... . ...» $13.50
with ex. 26 in. Rifle Barrel, set loading tools and 25 shells 3*00

" " 10 gauge 14.50
Twist " 12 and 14 gauge 16 50
Laminated Steel Barrels, 12 and 14 gauge 18.00
Extra Finish on any of the above
Central Fire Rifle Barrel 26 in., 32 to 44 calibre, to fit any of the above Guns, extra 13.00
Sighted with Combined Peep and Globe ainl plain open Sight«^._

Nickeled
frame

and Bntt

§15.50
33.00
16.50
18,50
20.00
2.50

Mo poor sboofi*
Ing weapon can
leave thia fac-
tory. Every
one must make
about as good z
targetasthisor
the inspector
would reject it.

6 soccessive shots, 60 feet

He would hardly

allow even a 10

inchPocketBifla

to pass unless

it would maka
a better target

than this.

5 successive shots, 50 feet.

Illy U should every Lawyer, Doctor,

W n a Preacher, Teacher, or any one
who needs pleasant recreation to draw
the miud away from their daily cares,
buy and constautly use some one of the
various arms made by J. Stevens & Co. 7

D Cf A 1 1 C P ^^'^^ more
DQbH UOC fin in a. day with
a Stevens' Kifle or Pocket Rifle than with
a common weapon in a whole year,

nppailQC when any one practices

DHUHUOEl'^ith weapons of such
wouderful accuracy the interest does
not diminish, but increases constantly.
You can practice an hour or two a day. &
a hundred and fifty times in a year, with-
out tiring. When your skill is such that
you can make targets like the first, try
itata longer distance and you will be aur*
prised at the pleasure that results from
the accomplishment of the object.

p r p II 1 1 Q C S'll their arms are so
OtljAUoL light and convenient,
and easily taken apart to carry in a trunk
or bag. or in a, small package,

DITPHIICP ^

DLwMUOCi practice become a
really expert shot at a merely nominal
expense,

nrplllQU when you buy one of
DtuHUoE. these arms you are
Bure ofan accurate shooter. Every arm
before it can leave their factorymust by
actual trial make targets of which tho
best one above is a fair sample. t^9'

Fisherman's outfit is complete withoufe
a two-pound Pocket Rifle with which to
knock over any game, large or small, he
is likely to come across,

Mr. Jones, of IPittsburgh, lately made
some remarkable shooting with Stevens*
Eifle with !4JS short cartridge at
aOO yards. It is something new to
see a Rifle with 22 short cartridge com-
peting successfully on the 200 yard range
with Rifles of the best makers shooting
very much larger cartridges.

Mr. Butler, of Syracuse, N. Y., has
four other Rifles of the best makes, but
says he uses his little Stevens' a dozen
times as mncli as aU the rest. it.is
BO convenient tocarryaudsowontler""
fully accurate.

Mr. R. B. Fuller, 172 South Clark St.,
Chicago, has a twenty dollar Stevens*
Rifle that has been used in his shooting
gallery everyday for eight years,
which is now in good order after having
been shot over 500,000 times.

Mr, Carpenter, of Louisville, Ky.,
lately went to a turkey shoot and se-
cured 7 turkeys in a couple of
hours. He shot a 22 caliber 18 inch.
New Model Pocket Rifle weighing 2}^
pounds at

225 yards.

Mr. Ingersoll, who has two of the
finest shooting galleries in Pittsburgh
(and probably in the world) has at pre-
sent Thirty-one (31) Stevens' Ri-
fles in use in his galleries.

B. P. Cory, of Consecon, Canada West!
I have used for three years a Stevens*
22-caliber Pocket Rifle, have shot itabou6
15,000 times, can kill all sorts of small
game with it a great deal farther than
with the best Shot Gun. For squirrel
shooting I will matcli this little
Pocket Rifle against any man
with the best Shot Gun that
can be brought forward.

From American Field.—" For care-
ful boring and grooving, and perfection
of workmanship in every particular, I
consider the Stevens' Rifle the superior of
any in the market." OOQDINA.

My Old Model Pocket Rifle after being
used'S or o years, is as fine as ever.

A. R. C.

1 have one of your J. Stevens & Co.,

26 in. barrel, 38 calibre Rifles, and it is

the finest shooting rifle I ever saw. I

have also one of the Hunters' Pet, 32
calibre, the best short range rifle I ever

owned. They are a perfect rifle in every
respect,

W. S. B.

I received the 10 inch Stevens' Rifle,

and was very much pleased to find it the

best shooting article that I have evef

handled. The first shot I fired, I knock-
ed one of Dad's hens over at 8 rods.

C. T. T

THESE ARMS ARE SOLD BY ALL PRINCIPAL DEALERS,
AI.SO BY THE GENERAL AGENTS,

WIEBUSCH & HILGER, 84 & 86 Chambers St., New York City.
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TROUT FLIES,
REDUCED TO

20o. Paf Dozen
Until Dec. 1, 1886, to close out stock.

H. H. KIFFE,
518 FULTON STREET, BROOKLYN, N. Y

SCRATCH NO MORE.
A perfect neutrallzer of all itching, whether

from a bite of mosquitoes, red bug or gigger flea

or bedbug; also a cure for poison ivy, discovered
by one who has been there. It does not prevent
as there is no preventative. It absolutely cures
and ailords comfort at once. Money refunded if

not satisfactory. Price 50 cents by mail, post

paid. Address

l_. THOMAS,
1900 PINE STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

MOLLER'S
NOR-

WEGIAN

COD-LIVER Oi l

FOR
Gieneral

Debility,
Scrofula,
Rtienmatiam

or Consumption
is superior to anym
licacy of taste and smell,

medicinal virtues and purity.

London, European and New
York phyBiraans pronounce it tha

purest and boat SoldbyDrugsrists.

W.n.Schieffelin & Co.( ^^Ti'^^^DNewYork

STONEHEMGE ON THE DOG.
Price «3.50.

For sale by the Forest and Stream Pub. Co

in mt mm.

leills eM Areiit Keiel.
IN THE STUD.

The four field trial and bench show winners that

annot be equalled in America.

Chauiplou VAXJL GL*I>STONE, fee $50.

Champion KODERJGO, fee $75.

BBBEr. wmiJ'EiW, winner Enelish Derby,
blood brother of Count Noble, fee |50.

CANAD PEG, bred by Dr. N. Rowe, National
Derby winner, fee $50.
Broken dogs for sale.

Address J. M. AVENT, Hickory Valley, Tenn., or

MEMPHIS & AVENT KENNEL, Memphis, Tenn.

Owners of Beagle Bitches!!
I offer the services of the following famous Eng-

lish beagle stud dogs:
CAMERON'S BACKET (Rally—Louise), pure Row

ett; beautifully marked white, black and tan; a

grand h'lnter; winner of first and special. Cleve-

land. Ils86. only time shown: a grand stock-getter.

RACER (Rally LiU), pure Howett; white, black

and rich tan; a phenomenal stud dog; sire of Little

Duke, Pet. Racer, Jr., &c.. &c.
CHAMPION BANNEKMAN, imported; height.

llJ^in ; the only champion basUet beagle in the

cour.ry; wint er of three Ists. three championships
and seven specials Has never been beaten when
Ecored by points. A wonderful stock-getter and
splendid little hunter.
Btud Fee, for either. SHO. Full particulars

on application. A C. KRUKGER.
tf Wrightsville, York County, Pa.

FOREST tJlTY KEISNEL.S.

St. Bernards and English Pugs.

IN THE STUD.
Champion rough-coated St. Bernard CeBjar

A.KR 22); fee $'26. Engh-sh pug .Sam;, fpe |10.

Pups for salp. Address with sramp, Portland. Me.

IN THE STUD.
ENGLISH MASTIFF HERO III.
Winner of first prize and special prize for the best

doe or bitch, at Pi tsburgh. 1886.
^ FEE - - - $iJ5,

Pups for sale. Fcr picture and pedleree, address
VICTOR M. HALDEM.AN.

jyl5.3m08 General Wayne. Delaware Co Pa.

SMALL IMPORTED PlilZE PUG DOG

Silver- Sl3.o«».
Particulars, pedigree and references co FRANK
eUINBY. P. 0. Box 555, N. Y. City. Stud fee. $10.
' may30,tf

IN STUD.

DEERHOUNDS.
Champion Chieftain, Fee $50.
Champion Bran, - ** 25.

FOX-TERRIERS.
Belgrave Primrose, Fee $15.
Raby Jack, - - «« 15.

BULLDOGS.
Ch. Robinson Crusoe, Fee $25.
< hampion Tippoo, - " 25.

Champion Romulus, ** 20.

HILLSIDE KENNELS,
liANCASTER,

MASS.

The Hospice Kennels,
Rough and Smooth-Coated St. Bernards of

tlie finest strains.

At Stud-CHABIPION OTHO, rough (A.K.R.
483). PeeSSO.
HECTOK, smooth (Swiss S. B. 86), Apollo's

best sou, whelped Feb. 20, 1881. Fee SIOO.
The ser\ace8 of Hector are limited to twelve

approved bitches (outside of tho.se of our own
kennels, from Oct. 1, 1886 to Dec. 31, 188T. Stud
fee will be returned to breeder of best dog or bitch
of Hector's get exhibited at next fall show of
N. J. K. C, provided that at least six fees have
been received from Hector's services up to Aug.
15, 1887. On Sale—Two splendid litters, one by
Hector ex Belline II. (A.K.R. 3033) another by
Otho ex Swiss Rhona (A.K.R. 3030). Also im-
ported stock. Unequalled facilities for the im-
portation of stock from Switzerland. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Address with stamp. Arlington,
New Jersey. ocmf

St Berirfls and EdeM Masffi

MERCHANT PRINCJE
AND

ILFORD CAUTION
IN THE STUD.

A few vei-y fine pups by both dogs on sale. Send
for catalogue. Photos of either, 25 cents.

Fine pair breeding mastitfs for sale, Turlc
(A.KR. 2222), Druidess (A.K.R. 2321).
^ E. H. MOORE,

Melrose, Mass.

The "Boss" in Stud.
Services limited to ten approved biiche.s, at $50

eacb. A. K. R. 2218. His ancestors all champion
and show dogs. As a stud dog he cannot be ex
celled, his get being very large and finely marked.
Boss' Record.—Vhc. at New York in 1885, as a

puppy. In 1886, 3d prize N. E. K. Club at Boston.

He also took 2d prize in open class and special pi ize

as the best American bred mastiff at the Westmin-
ster K. C, New York, 1886.

Boss is a large dog, weighing upward of ISO lbs.

;

is good m skull, with grand body, legs, feet and
bone.-.4m. FieU, April 8, 18H6.

J. L. WINCHELL, Fair Haven, Vt.

Champion Irish Setter GLENCHO,
KING OF IRISH SIRES.

Sire of more prize winners than any dog of any
breed ever born in America. Stud fee, The
best of all, he is a first-class field dog and gets

field dogs. Will have some Glencho puppies for

sale this fall from handsome, first-class field

bitches. W. H. PIERCE, Peekskill, N. Y.
aug26,8t

IN THE STUD.
Imported from Mr. Llewelbn's kennels (he is

bluest of Che blue), by Dashing Bondhu ex Novel.

He is also a grand field dog, "S his record shows at

the late trials of the N. F. T. Cluo at Grand Junc-

tion, beating such noted dogs as Gladstone Boy,

Main^primr, Bessie A. Gaih's {\lark Trinket s Bang
and other fine ones. Fee $35. A. M. TUCKER, 86

Main street, Charlestown, Mass.

rpo EXCHANGE FOR WELL BROKEN SET-
1 ter or pointer, good pedigree, a fine P. Web-
ley & Son's 12-g.B.L. gun. Write J. W. '1 AN-
TRUM P. O. Box 1074, Middleto^^^l, Conn. Have
rod Irish pups by Sarslield out of Noreena and
Maud Fisher, and by Nimrod out of Bizora for

sale. Write for pai-ticulars with stamp. oct7,4t

wANTED.-COON DOGS. D. J. RYAN, Box
612, Ansonia, Conn.

MUST SELL OUT-CAUSE, POOR HEALTH.
Black cooker spaniel puppies, out of Bessie O.,

Bijou and Chip, sired by champion Black 1 ete.

Puppies out of Darkie, sired by champion Obo II.

First come first served at lowest price. Address

P. CULLEN, Box 129, Salmon Falls, N. H.
oct7,5t

WANTED.--A PAIR OF THOROUGHLY
broken beagle hounds. Address with full

description and price. J. W MATTHEWS 56

North Howard st., Baltimore, Md. oct7,lt

HANDSOME IRISH SETTER BITCH FOR
'^sale chetp. I. HENRY ROBERTS, P O.

Box 153, Mooresto\vn, N. J. sop-£},tI

ENGLISH MASTIFFS
FOR SALE.

Prize -winners and pups from prize winners.

Address WEYMOUTH KENNELS,
oct7,4t Wymouth, N. J.

FOR SALE.-NELLIE BLY (COUNT NOBLE
—Nellie, Le^^^s'), a first class field dog. She

won two heats in Derby, 1885, when only 12 mos.
old. Price §150. Also a few choice puppies, by
Dashing Rover (Dash II.—Norna) ex Nellie Bly,
by Dashing Rover-Ran6e (fuU brothers to Belle
of Piedmont), by Buckallew—Marchioness (litter
sister of Belle of Piedmont). The sires and dams
of these puppies are all fine field dogs and very
handsome. Price S25 each. Apply to CAPT.
McMURDO, Charlottesville, Va., Field Trial
Kennels. oct7,3t

FOR SALE.—POINTER DOG, 3 YRS. OLD
this winter, good looking but no pedigree;

was broken and hunted past two seasons in N. C.
on quail, and this season so far on partridge and
woodcock; is first class on all. Price $50, no less.
For particulars address W. H. S., Box 1371, Provi-
dence, R. I. oct7,lt

FOR SALE.-THE PURE LAVERACK BITOT!
MoUie Laverack (A.K.R. 3421), in whelp to

the pure Laverack dog Perfection (A.K.R. 826),
due to whelp Nov. 9, 1886; color black, wMtc and
bluetickld. HENRY STURTEVANT, Medina,
N.Y'. It

WILL TRAIN A FEW DOGS THE COMING
season: also trained preparatory for field;

dogs boarded. Address GEO. H. COMSTOCK,
Ivoryton, Conn. oct7,3t

TRAINED BEAGI.es.—AN ELEGANTLY
bred dog, IH >ts. old, ISJ^in. high; also a dog

and bitch, loin, high, 2 and 3}/2 yrs. old; all are
handsome white, black and tan, and first-class,
untiring hunters. Also a pair oeautiful, highly
bred puppies. A. C. KRUEGER, Wrightsv-ille,
York Co., Pa. oct7,2t

DEERHOUNDS. FOX-TERRIERS.
The Clovernook Kennel in reducing its stock

offers the following well-known prize \vinners
and matrons:
Fox-Terriers—Clover Blo.ssom, Clover Fidget,

Priscilla,Venom III., Peach Blossom; all in whelp.
Also dog:%nd bitch puppies.
Deerliounds—Champ. Mac, champ. Perth,

Mercia, and five very large, strong, 3-mos. old
piippies, by Bras ex Mercia.
For catalogue and sale list apply to

EDWARD KELLY,
S6p30,2t 185 Fifth ave.. New York City.

f'OR SALE OR EXCHANGE FOR B. L.
shotgun, five cocker spaniel puppies, 4 mos.

old. Address MIGNON KENNELS, Cortland,
N. Y. oct7,2t

FOR SALE.-LLEWELLIN SETTER BITCH
black and white ticked, 2}^ yrs. old, well

trained. She is by Mingo ex Fausta U. For
price and pedigree address I. TENNEY, 833Wash-
ington St., Haverhill, Mass. It

St. Bernards,
By chamftion Dtike of Leeds ex Fanny B. (A.K.R.
38o0), 2 mos. old. Address Box 910, Hartford, Ct.

octT.lt

PRIZE ST. BERNARD PUPPIES FOR SALE,
vAnners of 1st and 2d prizes at Waverly

show, September, 1886; also dam of same for sale;

a sure breeder. W. W. TUCKER, P. O. Box 1,338,

New York. sep30,2t

KENMEL MAN.—THE CLOVERNOOK KEN-
nel desires to recommend to any one want-

ing a first-class and proficient kennel man Mr. H.
Vf. Lacy, who is leaving its employ about Oct. 15

prox. H. W. LACY, South Orange, N. J. sep30,2t

BEAGLESI BEAGI^ES! BEAGEES! Broken
dogs and puppies for sale cheap. Will ex-

change fer a fox-terrier dog. GOODWOOD
FARM KENNELS, 4712 Laurel ave., Pittsburgh,

Pa. It

MT. PLEASANT KENNELS.—FOR SALE—
Three first-class solid black and tan Gordon

Bettors, one dog and two bitches; also one flrst-

class collie bitch, one bull^terrier bitch, one rod
Irish bitch, one mastiff bitch. For pedigrees and
particulars address C. T. BROWNELL, Box 335,

New Bedford, Mass.

POINTERS FOR SALE. — AT THE LATE
Waverly show, every prize but one in the

puppy classes (21 entries) was won by Nicl^ of

Naso puppies. (See report this issue.) Nearly 6

mos. oldHust right for the field. GEO. L. WILMS
142 MonticeUo ave., Jersey City, N. J. sep23,tf

GUN (A.K B. 15»8).
English setter dog Gun (Gladstone—May B.)

will be allowed to servo a limited number of weU-
bred bitches. Fee reasonable. Inclose stamp.
Pups for sale. Address CHAS. YORK, 9 and 11

Granite Block, Bangor, Me.

FOB BALE. -THE LANDSEER KENNEL
offers choice bred Scotch Deerhound and

English greyhound puppies, bred only from stock

of well-known field qualities. These are the

aristocrats of all dogs. DR. VAN .HUMMELL,
Denver, Colo.

FOR SALE.-A LITTER OF RED IRISH
setter puppies, whelped July 15, 1886, five

doKS and three bitches, by champion Glencho out

of mv Bicklv, precisely same breeding as cliam-

pion 'Molly fiawn and very handsome. Address

WM DUNPHY, P. O. Box 310, Peekskill, N. Y.
8ept30,4t

'r<HE THIRD ANNUAL BENCH SHOW OF
L the Stafford Kennel Club, of StaiTord Springs,

Conn., will be held on Wednesday and Thursday,

Oct. 13 and 14. Entries close Sataxrday, Oct. 4.

Send for premium Ust. R. te. HlCKh, feec.

.sep30,2t

n>OR SALE.-EIGHT VERY FINE E^^;
r cUin setter puppies, sired by the field trial

winners Gus Bondhu and Dash III. out of Rake,

Dash III. and Gladstone bitches, from 2 t^o b inos.

old. AJso one bitch, 16 mos. old, black and wlutc,

the blood of Gladslouc. Address A. M. TUCKER,
85 Main st., Charlestown, Mass.

WM GRAHAM, NEWTOWNBKEDA, BELFAST
Ireland, is prepared to purchase and ship dop

for importers. Dogs purchaseo from hm had the

following prizes awarded to them: At New York

and Chicago. 1883, sixteen tlrstB, nine spec^l. three

second ^d one third. At _New York, 1884, seven

firsts, six specials and one third.

FOR SALE.
iS>ettex*is.

DARKIE II.,
Black, white and tan, by champion field trial
winner Darkie—Rosy Morn; whelped Feb. 21, 1882,
and thoroughly broken by E. S. Wanmaker.

EADT PEARl,.
Litter sister to Darkie II., blue belton. Was re-
cently bred to Moorsfield (Prince Al—Maiden).
Partly broken by Mr. E. S, \\^anmaker.

KOSY MOKN,
Blue belton, by Paris—Pearl; whelped Jan. 30,
1879. Was partly broken by Mr. E. S. Wanmaker,
and is a good brood bitch and Al mother.

MARK AND MANAGER,
Blue belton and black, white and tan; whelped
March 11, 1885, by Prince Al—Maiden. Both partly
trained by Mr. E. S. Wanmaker.
Jt-'oxxxtei-sj.

EADT ROMP II.,
Imp. champion pointer bitch, liver and wliite, by
Jarvis' Prince—Lady Romp; whelped June 30,
1878, and first-class in the field. Broken by Mr.
E. S. Wanmaker.

TRY,
Orange and white pointer dog, by Le Guy—Dark-
ness; whelped November, 1883, and was thoroughly
broken by Mr. E. S. Wanmaker.
The above dogs will be sold at low figures. For

prices, etc., address A. H. MOORE, 1711 Spring
Garden street, Philadelphia, Pa. sep^,4t

PUG PUPPIES.
For Sale. — ECHO—WHAT'S THAT, very

small and promising, witli perfect markings.
Also one liver Bedlington, wlaner of many prizes

in England and America.
W. S. JACKSON,

It Upper Canada College, Toronto, Can.

RABBIT HOUNDS.
A large lot of English beagles, 14 to 16 inches

high, dogs and bitches, well broken; $15 each.
Pups from 6 mos. to 1 yr. old, §8 each. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed. WM. W. SILVEY, 135 South
Eighth St., Philadelphia, Pa. oct7,tf

For Sale—Several fine bred puppies, by Bob,
own brother of Bang Bang, out of MoUie (Don
Carlos ex Regalia). Regalia was by Sensation out
of Whiskey. Price very reasonable. Address
W. white;, 16 Essex, Boston, Mass. sep23,2t

Under life insurance at $10 and upwards, by Chief
out of Yoube, by Tim out of Jersey Beauty, Dorah,
Petty, Florid; all weU br^d. thoroushiy broken on
game and good ones. Full explanation by circular.

Both dogs in the stud at $85 to bitches of guaran-
teed field quaUty only. MAX WENZEL, 89 Fourth
street, Hobokeh. N J.

DOC BUYERS' GUIDE. „
CJoIored plates, 100 engraviuss R

of different breeds, prices they are t

worth, and where to buy them
|

Mailed for 15 Cents. '

ASSOCIATED FANCIERS,
^

237 S. Eighth St. Philadelphia, Pa. |

ENliLllsH SETTER PUPPIES.
From imported Flora, by Roy 'Dash HI.—Bessie),

whelped March 3. 1K86. Dog- or bitchf-s. Will guar-
antee these puns to oe just ritrht; atrong nose, na-
tural hunters, and very staunch, requiring but little

training. They are not soid to clo^e out any scrub
stock or to make room, but were bred especially

for the trade, and to snow as well in the field as on
pappr. Adaress, H. J. PIERRE, Wuif ted. Conn.

SETTEKS FOR $10 EACtT.
A large lot of English setters, taken ia exchange

for other dogs, vn\l be closed out at this remark-
ably low price. They are of both se.xes, excellent
looking, are guaranteed not gunshy and to have
fair nose. Ages from 6 to 15 mos. If on inspec-
tion they should not prove satisfactoi^ the money
will be returned. ASSOCIATED FANCIERS,
237 South Eighth st., Philadelphia, Pa. sop2,tf

r?On SALE.—ITALIAN GREYHOUND PUPS
Jr from imported stock. Also fine English pugs.
HENRY C. BURDICK, 150 Bridge street, Spring-
field, Mass. sep2,3mos

PRIZE AND PEDIGREE ENGLISH MAS
TIFFS.—Mr. James Hutchtngs, 25 Gandy

St., Exeter, England, has several grand ones for

sale, brindles and fawns, including stud dogs
brood bitches and puppies. Tourists' inspection
invited.

A KENNEL OF THOROUGHBRED FOX-
hounds for sale. Address Lock Box 12, Mon-

roe, N. C. sep2,8t

FOR SALE.-A NUMBER OF WELL BRED
and well broken pointers and setters; also

does boarded and broken; satisfaction guaran-
teed. Address H. B. RICHMOND, LakeviUe,
Mass. .

sept33,tf

CHESAPEAKE BAY DOas.
Puppies, $15 at 8 wks,, sired by celebrated dog

Gowrie. brEO. E. POYNEER, Williamsbur|h,
Iowa.

IRISH SETTER PUPS FOR SALE, DAM,
granddaughter to field trial winner champion

Biz—Flora; Sire by Elcho—Mag; also pups by
son of Glencho-Nell II. ONOTA KENNELS,
Pittsfield, Mass. sepl6,4t

FlOR SALE.-RED IRISH SETTER, PARTLY'
^ broken; lemon and Nvhite English setter,

broken; veiwfine litter of liver and white pointer
puppies, bv champion Duke ex Grace (A.K.R. 12.50);

a nice litter of lemon and white English setter

puppies, by Rock (Rock—Hazel Kirk) ex La Belle

Creole (A.k.R. 3046). Box 472, Pittsburgh, Pa.

FOR SALE. — SOME FINE BREEDING
bitches, consisting of Irish and English

setters, grevliounds and pointers. All stock sent

express paid. Drop postal for circulars. MAJOR
LOVEJOY, Bethel, Me. Bcp30,2t

T^OR SALE. -FIVE POINTER PUPPIES,
P four dogs and one bitch, whelped July 2, 188b.

By Joker, Jr. (Beaufort—Nymph) out of La'iy Mc
(champion Faust—Gertrude). S15 each. G. H.
NIXON, Leesburg, Va. sep30,2t

17OR SALE.-CLU>IBER SPANIELS OF Tlffi

r best and purest strams. Address Y.H..F,
MERCER, P. 0. Dep't, Ottawa, Can. 8ep33,3t
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THE NEW CREEDMOOR.
'T^HE Directors of the National Rifle Association are

fully alert to the importance of taking steps for the

abandonment of Creedmoor, if rifle shooting in the neigh-

borhood of the metropolis is not to become a thing of the

past. At the last meeting of the Board the matter was
discussed at some length, and although no formal or final

action was taken on the question, the majority of the

members of the Association are fully convinced that a

change is a necessity in the near futui-e. Lieut. Zalinski

has taken the matter in his special care, and with his

usual zeal and thoroughness is looking the whole ground
over before presenting his conclusions to his fellow direc-

tors. He thinks that at Staten Island something may be
done in the way of securing a long-distance range. Such
a change would reduce the cost of reaching the range and
home again more than one-half and the time in the same
proportion.

At the present time it would be difficult to name a

place equ^ally near to New York city which is more in-

accessible. It is not on a line of railroad, but is fully a

mile away from even the little insignificant stopping

place which is now the railroad point for reaching the

range. The company controlling the means of transit

have shown no disijosition to bring the range nearer the

metropolis in traveling time, and could not do better than
they are in throttling the last show of interest in the in-

vigorating sport.

The range itself is a magnificent spot. It is the finest

property of its sort in the world. It has historic associa-

tions about it which will always make it a place of inter-

est to those who shoot and those who admire skill in fine

marksmanship. Its broad stretch of nearly an hundred
acres has felt the tread of thousands of feet, and over its

long stretch of a half mile and beyond the well-sent bul-

lets of more than one American team have sped.

All this is true, and yet tlie old range is showing the

signs of age. A dozen years has not dealt kindly with it.

The artificial liill of earth back of the butts has settled

very much and the bullet-proof fence atop of it is in a

state of v«ry unsteady equilibrium. In the butts below
the ground there is danger of a collapse, and the spring

will probably find the range in need of many thousand
dollars' worth of repairs in butts and fence. Besides, the

new range where the short-range targets are located, and

where the now famous trajectory tests conducted by

Forest and Stream last faU were carried on, is no longer

under lease by the Association, and the owner has extrav-

agant notions about a new lease. All things considered,

the present is a good time for an adieu to the old shooting

ground, j^rovided, of course, something equally service-

able shall be discovered.

With the experience which has been had in the man-
agement of ranges it would be possible to so plan a

shooting grotmd as to make very material economies in

space and working methods. The firing point should

be, if possible, fixed with the targets put at the various

distances from 100 up to 1,000yds. There has been a great

deal of unnecessary tramping up and down the range at

Creedmoor on the part of marksmen, when a great deal

of it might better have been done by the markers. It is

important that strong targets of the heaviest iron type be

on hand for the battering which the militia inflict upon
them, but much of the fine work in off-hand shooting

ought to be on other targets of a more portable type.

It is urged that the old range may not net at sale as

much as was originally paid for it. If this be true, it

only proves that the original purchase was a good deal of

an imjDosition upon the State and that farmer Creed, if

he ever got all of the price paid, got a good deal more
than the land was then worth.

Lieut. Zalinski is quite right in agitating the matter of

a new range, and whether the old fogy management of

the State militia at Albany can see the point or not, rifle

practice is a vital point of a soldier's duty. It can be

made popular instead of irksome as now, and the first

step in that direction is to provide a range near by, cheaply

accessible and open eveiy day the year round. Then the

civilian marksmen will once more compete in the regular

matches and the old time enthusiasm for the sport prevail.

RAILROADS AND GAME.
TF railroads have in general been powerful auxiliaries

in the wholesale destruction of game, they have also

in particular cases taken an important and highly com-
mendable part in staying the hand of the skin-hunter and
game butcher. The agency of the Western roads, which
furnished ready transportation for the products of the

buffalo and elk-kilHng industries, has already been ad-

verted to in these columns; and occasion has been had
to call attention to the new attitude assumed by certain

roads, notably the Northern Pacific, which has taken the

stand that, as the large game of the West is a potent

attraction for tourists and is the direct object sought by
great numbers of passengers over that road, it is the wisest

policy to cut off market-hunting, that passenger fares

may take the place of insignificant freight bills. It would
appear as if this elementary bit of business principles

ought to be patent to and observed by the managers of

all roads which lead to hunting and fishing districts; but,

as a matter of fact, most roads have been just penny-wise

enough to clutch at the paltry revenue from game destruc-

tion, lawful and unlawful. In many instances, too, rail-

road officials have been foolish enough to wink at flagrant

game law violations which were of no benefit to them-
selves, though not altogether without profit to subordi-

nates. It is not long ago that passengers on the Long
Island Raih'oad were familiar with the frequent spectacle

of sportsmen, returning empty-handed after tramping
barren covers, buying of the trainboy snared game, regu-

larly brought aboard at the way stations. The brakemen,

baggage-masters and other train hands did a regular

business in smuggling this contraband commodity to the

New York markets.

Times are changing. Passenger agents and general

managers are catching up with the times. Take the

Maine raikoads. It was only four years ago that the

Superintendent of the Somerset Railroad, which leads

to Maine game resorts, was anxious to let "sporting

men" know of the attractions held out by July moose
killers; and it was not so long ago as that that the Maine
roads in general went on the principle of receiving and
forwarding game and fish and no questions asked. Now
the railroad managers are among the best allies of the

game wardens. They will not transport contraband

goods; they have taken away from the Darling class of

game butchers their means of forwarding game to the

Boston markets. It is a sound dollars and cents business-

like course. The road collecting fares from passengers

going into the deer forests and out again wiU pay better

dividends than a road contenting itself with tariff on deer

carcasses shipped to market. Certain of the Arkansas
railroads have taken the same stand. If all passenger

superintendents could be shown that the interests of their

roads demanded such an active cooperation in game pro-

tection, the great problem of how best to check the enor-

mous destruction of game for marketing would be solved.

The latest example of far-seeing railroad management
brought to our notice is that of the Detroit, Mackinac
and Marquette Railroad Co. This note received from the

general passenger agent shows that on one line at

least the wildfowl shooters are appreciated as profitable

patrons:

Detroit, Mackinac and IVIarquette Railroad Co.—Oflace of

E. W. Allen,Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent, Marquette, Mich.,Oct. 4.—

Editor Forest and Stream: We have on the line of our road a large
extent of marshy country through which streams of considerable
size flow, where geese and ducks come in considerable numbers
now; but I wish to do something to improve the sport which may
be had, and to that end desire to know if you can inform me where
Avild rice and vnld celery seed may be obtained. I would also be
glad to have some facts in regard to the method of sowing, and
what precautions, if any, can be taken against the inroads of

muskrats. For this information if in your power to give, I shall

be very much obliged.—E. W. Allen.

The Shacker Band.—The Forest and Stream, of

June 17, 1886, contained a communication from Dr.

Samuel B. Hunter, of Machias, Maine, giving an account

of the trial of certain Wesley parties charged with having
biirned the house and bam of a game warden. The arti-

cle contained sundry severe reflections on the moral con-

dition of a community where such crimes were practiced.

Maine papers copied Dr. Hunter's communication, and
certain Wesley people feeling aggrieved at this, instituted

libel suits against the author. The Machias Republican

of Oct. 9 contains tliis note: "The somewhat notorious

Shacker hbel cases vs. Dr. Samuel B. Hunter, of Machias,

have been withdrawn, and plaintiffs pay then- own costs."

This is the conclusion anticijjated by those familiar with
the facts.

Important If True.—Last June, at a season when buf

falo hides are in exceedingly poor condition and totally

unfit for a taxidermist's pm-pose, Mr. W. T. Hornaday,
the Government taxidermist, went to the Milk River,

Montana, country to secure buffalo specimens for the

National Museum. Needless to say, the expedition was
not successful. We note in a Montana paper that Mr,

Hornaday is now on the way to the Yellowstone National

Park, where he proposes to shoot buffalo for the Museum,
Secretary Lamar having given him permission to kill the

game. This can hardly be ti-ue, for the Secretary of the

Interior has no authority to give any one permission to

kill a single one of the remnant of bison nor any game
whatever in the National Park.

October Days are those of all the year the brightest

and most wont to linger long in the memory of sportsmen.

It is the month of exhilarating an*, brilliant foHage and
game mature and worthy of the quest. It is surprising-

how far and how sturdily one can tramp on an October

day. More good shooting stories begin "Once in October,

18— ," than with reference to all of the other eleven

months of the year put together. The man who goes for

game in October returns laden with more prizes than are

contained in his game bag or across his saddle.

Florida Land Swindles.—Along about the time hard
frosts have killed millions of noisy and noxious insect

pests, the land schemers begin to make a clamor over the

brilliant bargains in sand cities down on the Florida

peninsula. Cheap land in Florida is sometimes a very
dear investment. One good rule is to see a horse before

you buy it; a better rule is to see a wonderftil Florida new
city lot before you sink any money and hopes in it.

October Moonlight invites to raids and scurries after

coons. Those who know no better think this form of

hunting a peculiarly southern institution; but the hillsides

of New England and the Middle States are resonant with
the October jollity of men and dogs and coons. We hear

from Connecticut of some famous runs rewarded by
much plunder.

Nessmuk's Poems.—Elsewhere is printed a notice of

the forthcoming volume of poems by "Nessmuk." In-

tending subscribers are asked to fiU, out and return the

subscription blanks at an early date.
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SAM LOVEL'S CAMPS.-VIII.
AFT'ER the cold snap came a week of soft-breafhed

days and dark, still, frostless nigMs, wherein the
traps waylaid many a nightly wandering muskrat, and
the trappers' harvest was rich.
Some of the earliest comers of birds were beginning

nest building, the wood ducks had chosen theh homes,
and dtisky ducks in pairs sought the remotest coves,
while great flocks of then- companions went on their way
northward. The crows scorned now the once prized heap
of muskrat carcasses, for they had entered mto full pos-
session of theh ancient rights, and swaggered about the
fields with an air of absolute ownership, and were evi-
dently somewhat impatient that their tenants, the farmers,
were zo slow in beginning corn planting.
More birds came from the south; remforcements of the

dusky army of blackbirds with flashing troops of red-
wings; the main body of the robins joined the advance
guard and the thickets were more populous with slate-
colored snowbii-ds, and noisy with then- sharp metalhc
chirping; and there were many arrivals of later comers.
The highhole cackled and hammered again on his lofty
perch, the white-throated sparrow called all day long for
the ever absent Mr. Peabody, and the wailing cry of the
grass plover arose from meadows and upland pastures.
Out of nooks of the marshes the booming of the bittern
resounded over the watery level, a sound so strange to Pela-
tiali's ears that he asked, "Who be them fellers a drivin'
stakes in the ma'sh, an' what be they a-duin' on it forV"
and was greatly astonished when told that it was only
the voice of a bird, and entertained an uncomfortabre
suspicion that Sam was fooling him till one day when he
stealthily stalked the sound and saw a "gob gudgeon"
standing on a mass of marsh drift diligently pumping out
his dolorous love song. "By gol!" Pelatiah remarked, as,
when he disclosed himself the startled fowl sprang upon
his awkward flight with a contemptuous parting salute,
"liis ol' pump needs primm' if that's all he's got for so
much fuss!" By day and by night stranger outcries came
from the marshes, weird laiighter and wild yells, the
voices of unknown waterfoT\ l that were never seen.
The recurved hues of the water maple's branches be-

gan to glow with dots and clusters of scarlet, and the
wfllows shone with catkins of silver and gold, caskets
which held a treasure that all the bees of the regioncame
to steal. The grass was greening in the swales and on
the warmest slopes, and the farmers Avere plowing in a
dozen fields within sight and as many more? within hear-
ing, aU shouting to theu- slow teams of oxen so vocifer-
ously that Pelatiah said, as he lounged on the banlc in
front of the shanty: "It's eq'l tu a lawgin' bee t' hum!"
and as his thoughts ran homeward led by these familiar
sounds, "Darn it aU! I s'pose I'd ort tu be t' hum a-helpin'
aour folks, but I snum, I'd di-uther stay here!" and his
gaze wandered across lots to the white house.
"Wal, we'll all go torights, Peltier," said Sam, "the

trappin's 'baout done up—^hain't got scasely nuthin' these
tew three nights—'n' I expec' the'll be a team arter us
'fore the end o' the week, *n' theu we'll puU up an' clear
aout."
"Bah gosh!" cried Antoine, "we'll ant go 'fore the bull

pawt was bit an' we'll ketch lot of it! Bah gosh, no! De
eyelin was be gittin' warm, an' Ah'll know he was bit
pooty soon, prob'ly to-naght, prob'ly to-morreh naght. Ah
dun-no. Ah'U gat some hook an' lahne w'en All was go
store. Where Ah'll put dat? Ahfi-eegit, Ah'U be so seek
dat tarn?" and he began a hurried and excited search
among his disorderly effects for the missing tackle.
"Hoorah, here he was! Naow, Sam, give me some bul-
let for mak sinkit an' Ah'll feex up for try to-naght, 'f Ah
can fin' som' wum. Ah'll gat some pole-feesh more as
week 'go. Oh, Ah can ketch it if any bod-dy can ketch,"
he bragged as he half-hitched a hook on to the coarse
line, "Ah was preffick feeshymans." Then he split one
of the Ore Bed's big balls half in two and closed it on the
line, which he then rigged upon a pole that had had more
labor bestowed upon it in trimming and peeling than its

original worth seemed to have wan-anted, for it was top-
heavy and as crooked as an eel. Perhaps its owner con-
sidered this a vii-tue rather than a fault, and hoped that
the reflection of the contorted "hard hack" might entice
some lonely eel to its companionship, and the eel was to
him what the trout andsalmon are to the scientific angler.
Having his outfit arranged to his satisfaction he cx'ossed

the Slang in the dugout to the ctdtivated fields beyond in
quest of earth worms, and Pelatiah accomj)anied Mm on
his way to return the borrowed bag, while the camp was
left to the keepmg of Sam and his hound.
Sam busied himself with bundling up the dried peltry,

and Drive was as busy with inefl'ectual digging in the
nearest muskrat burrow, which long after the beleaguered
rat had plowed his way to safety toward the channel of
the Slang with a sluggish, heavy, under-water wake
faintly marking his fmTOw, he abandoned; and shaking
and wiping some of the dht from his long ears and soz--

rowful face, sought more congenial jjastime in chasing
and being clxased by a vixen who had begun housekeep-
ing and "the rearing of a family not far away. Once,
rating this ancient enemy of her race with angry, gasping
barks, she followed him so close to camp that Sam got a
full view of her in her sorry and tattered faded-yellow
garb of vulpine maternity, not twenty yards behind the
slinking, shame-faced hound. "Good arternoon, marm!"
he said, "if 't was in the fall o' the year, naow, yer tail

'ould be a pintin' tow-wards that 'ere sueakin' ol' bundle
o' kag hoops, an' the'd be a diff'ent style o' music in

fashion! Good-bye, raarm," as the vixen vanished be-

hind the veil of hazy undergrowth, "I wish ye good luck
a raisin' yer fam'ly, an' 'ould like to make the hull of yer
'quaintances come November, an' ye git yer good close

on. Oh, Drive! haint you a spunky dawg, askulkin' hum
with yer tail atween yer laigs afore a nasty little bitch

fox not quarter's big as you be!" as the hound came up
to him and endeavored to explain the peculiarities of the
situation with whimpers and more deeply coiTUgated
brow, and quick, low-swung tail beats that shook all Ms
lean anatomy. "A spunky ol' haoun' dawg you be! But
yer juUuk me, an' I guess the most o' tew-legged he hu-
merus. Lord! I'd druther wrastle with a mad painter 'an

to face a jawin' womern, I be dum'd if I hedn't! If they
won't take the sptmk aouten a feller, he's tougher 'n a
bUed aowl!"
The sun was down, and the reflected gold of the west-

ern sky lay unbroken on the quiet water save where a
skimmmg bank swallow touched it with the fight dip of
his wing, or a fish lazily rose to an insect that dimpled it
as it fell exliausted in its too adventurous flight, before the
returning dugout vexed the Slang into a thousand distor-
tions of mirrored sky and shores.

Antoine's bait hunting had been successful and he had
an old teapot half full of angle worms, an encouraging
sign of future luck, he thought, and supper was no sooner
over over than he betook himself to the bank >\dth pole
and teapot. He charged his hook with a bait that might
entice the fullest fed and most indifferent bullhead in all
the Slang, and spitting on it for luck, sent it with a wMsht-
ling overhead cast straight out from shore, where it and
the heavy sinker plunged with a kerchug! that again
awoke the waves. While he sat waiting -s^dth statutesque
patience for a bite his companions watched him with an
interest at first quite intense, but which ^xe^v languid as
Antome's form became an undefined dark blur in the
dusk and yet gave no sign that his patient waiting had
been rewarded with even a Mbble,
Then they saw the flicker of a feeble light just kindled

away down stream on the further shore. Presently it

grew from the volume of a candle flame to a brilliant
blaze, and then began to slowly skirt the shore, attended
by its glittering red dancing reflection, and revealing one
figure, one side red with fii-e fight, the other black with
shadow standing close behind it, and dimly suggesting
another crouching a little further away with a paddle
that gleamed for an instant at regular intervals as it was
raised for a sti-oke, then faded into the gloom. Then the
fight turned toward them, and yawmg along its course
came more swiftly down its own shortening glade, grow-
ing larger and sending down frequent showers of sparks
on either side, each spark and its double meeting at the
waters' surface and vanisMng there together. The square
prow of a scow became visible, and a man standing
therein, wielding a spear that he made a show of wefi-in-
tended but fiieffectual paddfing with.

"Hillo, Danvis!" hailed the actual propelling power in
the stern.

Hello, Lakefield," Sam answered, recognizing the sten-
torian voice of his whilom enemy, and giving him in re-
turn the name of his township.
"Wanter take a leetle turn up the Slang a-spearin'?"
"Wal, I do' know," said Sam, rising and going toward

them as the scow surged through the floating sedges and
butted against the shore, "I can't spear a fish; never done
sech a tMng in my life."

"Oh, you needn't du no spearin'. Jimmy '11 'tend t'

that; he's a ripjoer t' spear. You c'n help me paddle 'f

you're a minter, an' Jimmy '11 prod 'em. He's wus 'n a
kingfisher; haint that so, Jimmy?"
Jimmy, who seemed not much given to speech, an-

swered only with a grunt, and drew from his pocket a
plug of tobacco, which, after slowly and thoughfuUy
turning in the light of the jack in search of the most vul-
nerable corner, he gnawed a quid from, and then extended
toward Sam. The friendly offering was declined with
thanks and the explanation that Sam "didn't never
chaw."
"Come on," urged the other occupant of the scow, "an'

ha' some fun an' git some fish f ' yer breakfus. He c'n go
tu, if he wants to see the fun. The's room 'nough," nod-
ding toward Pelatiah.
"Feesh for breakfis!" cried Antoine, as he jerked a bull-

head out and landed it with a heavy thud on the bank the
pole's and line's length behind him, where it protested
against the sudden change of elements with vigorous
flapping of its tail and grinding of its jaws, "Bah gosh,
here he'U was, dumn sight gre' deal better as peckrils
was! Ant you'll hear it grape hees toofs? Dat 'cause he'll

know haow good he'll was wen he'll be fry, an' he'U mad
'cause he can't heat some of it heesef. Oh, he'll good
wan!" as, with the hancUness of one who knows the trick,
he grasped the fish between the thorny pectorals and dor-
sal and disengaged the hook; "he'll humpy fellar. Dey's
more of it comin'. AU hees ree-lashin' comin' breakfis.
You go spearin' you wan' to, Ali'U stay here an' tol' it

good evelin wen he'U come."
Sam and Pelatiah took their allotted places in the boat,

wMch resumed its slow and silentway over the submerged
marshes. The glaring light of the jack, fed at times from
a store of "fat" pine, out of the darkness conjured ghostly
forms of trees that seemed to stalk out from the shore to
meet them, then receded and vanished in the gloom behind
them. A muskrat in bootless quest of departed friends,
halted on his course and lay for a moment \^ith as little

motion as a drifting stick, regarding the unwonted floating
illumination of his haunts, then dived with a startling
sudden splash. An ov^l flitted with noiseless flight like a
gigantic moth, close to the glaring torch, and disappearing,
hooted out a cry of wonder or a hoarse laugh of derision
fi'om the more congenial depths of night. And wood-
ducks sat on their roosts of prone trees with charmed gaze
till the falling sparks hissed close beside them before they
sprang fluttering away into the gloom, uttering wild
squeaks of fright. As the scow headed across a broad
shallow, the intent spearsman raised Ms spear, and as the
craft was checked in obedience to the motion, he made a
quick thrust and brought in a great pickerel, whose strug-
gles were quickly ended by a stamp of his captor's boot-
heel.

"That's the sort, Jimmy," %aid Ms comrade in loud
approval. Jimmy only gnmted, and a moment later

hurled his spear twice its length. As the boat came up to

the wriggling and waving shaft, he stooped, and picking
it up, boated a large fish. "Swago," he lacomcally cata-

logued it and stamped it into everlasting rest.

"That's the way Jimmy jerks 'em in," cried Ms friend

and patron. "When he mns his eye aout at 'em, they're

goners, you better b'lieve! I argy he does it by charuun'
on 'em with his good looks. You've noticed 'at he's on-
common harnsome,"

"Onph!" Jhomy grunted, and after some slow rumina-
tion of his cud, speaking more at length than was his

wont, "Guess you haint no gret to brag on that way, Joe,

no more 'n me. Folks calls him Time," addressing Sam
and indicating Ms comrade by a backward movement of

his head, "'cause he favors the pictur o' Time in the
primmer.

"

" 'Tend right tu yer spearin', Jimmy, an' don't tire yer-

self a-talkui'," said Joe. And Jimmy raised his spear,

then arresting it in a half delivered stroke, said with su-

preme contempt, "Cussed bowfini" and the boat moved
on. Presently he poised Ms spear and announced, "Mud
turkle. or buster. SheUI?"

"Let liim hev!" shouted the commander of the expedi-
tion, and the spear went imerringly to its mark, Jimmy
gnmted profusely as he Hfted the sprawhng monster in-
board partly by the spear and partly by a "tafi holt," He
was a patriarch of the oozy depths with the moss of many ^

years cfinging to his broad sheU, and was vicious in ap-
pearance and behavior.
"Cut off Ms cussed ol' head," said Joe, passing Ms open

jack-knife forward, "an' let him c'mence his nine days o'
dyin' right off. Mebby you're the man 'at ketched my
goslin's, you humbly ol' cuss! Haow d' ye like that kind
of sass yerself?" as Jimmy sawed away at the turtle's
tough neck just below where the spear transfixed it,

wMle the reptile clawed at the knife and hissed angrily.
When he was decapitated and laid upon his back the boat
moved on to new conquests, Jimmy taking many fine
fish of various kinds before they reached the head of navi-
gation, where a rude, low log bridge baned their further
way. As they skirted the left bank on their homeward
cruise, Jimmy stUl alert for more victims, Joe said:
"Jimmy 's a cuss to spear, wus 'n a kingfisher or a blue
herrin, but he won't paddle er pole. Some says it's 'cause
he's lazy, but I 'low it's on'y 'cause he don't like tu work!"
"Onph! Lazy! The' wa' n't nobody 't ever wasted the'

breath a-tellin' haow 't you was lazy," was Jimmy's only
reply to the imputation.
When they reached the landing at the camp aU went

ashore and stretched their cramped legs, and found the
warmth of the fii'e very comfortuig, for the dampness and
cMU of the spring mght had crept into their bones.

CRANE ISLAND.
Governor De Montmagny's Came Preserve.

BY J. M. MOINE.
Autlior of "Quebec Past and Present," "Maple Leaves," "Chroni-

cles ot the St. Lawrence," etc.

THAT quaint old repository of historical lore, the
"Relations dea Jesuites,"' makes mention, among

others, of two picturesque islands in the St. Lawrence,
tMrty-six miles lower than Quebec. P^re Le Jeune
alludes to them at an early date as the inviolate sanctum
and breeding ground of milhons of ducks and teal, whose
loud voices made the whole place vocal in the summer
season. We are told, however, that in that ann€e terrible,

1663, as memorable as the present is likely to be for
Charleston, South Carolina, owing to frightful and con-
tinuous earthquakes, the soU rolled and quaked, some
added, "to that degree that church steeples would bend
and kiss the earth and then rise again." This last feat, from
its novelty, would doubtless have been particularly
attractive to witness from a balloon, for instance, or from
the deck of a ship; from anywhere, in fact, except from
old mother earth. Such are'some of the notices our early
annals furmsh. Governor de Montmagny seems to have
set Ms mind at procuring these islands as a game preserve
for himself and friends. In May, 1646, Louis XTV., the
Grand Monarque, made a grant of these islands to Ms
trusty heutenant holding court at the Chateau Saint
Louis, at Quebec. A famous Nimrod, one would fain
believe, was this Knight Grand Cross of Jerusalem and
Governor of Quebec, Charles Huault de Montmagny. He
left his name to the flourisMng county of Montmagny,
which includes Ms cherished shooting box. Of the bags
of game he annuaUy made up on the verdant and swampy
beaches of Ms isles, of the roasted black duck, teal and
snipe he had served up to Ms merry Uttle court within the
sacred precincts of Castle of St. Louis, we have no
record save the faint tracmgs of tradition.

Natm-e itself seemed to have predestined this group of
green, sofitary isles as the home of the aquatic tribe. It

afforded it more than a pleasant haunt durmg the spring
and fall, a breeding j)lace in summer, it contained an
hospital for the infirm and wounded bhds of the neigh-
borhood. Mere Juchereau, of the Hotel Dieu Hospital, at
Quebec, in her Diary, under date of July 8, 1714, when
with eight of the saintly sisterhood and the Almoner,
Rev. Messire Thibault (with the sanction of the Bishop,
she adds), was Aasiting by water conveyance Big Goose
Island, then recently pm-chased by the monastery and
held by it to this day, wiU describe con aviore this singu-
lar rock, stiU known as rocher de VHopital: "We re-

tm-ned," says she, "from om excursion, which had lasted
eight days, perfectly defighted with the beauty and fer-

tility of the spot. Among the most striking objects,"

she adds, "there is a large rock, which from time imme-
morial goes by the name of the Hospital, because any
Canada goose (outarde) or other sea fowl wounded by
fowlers, hun-ies to this rock, like unto an asylum, where
rehef is at hand. The feathered tribe have here delicate

appliances, in wMch art would seem to play a greater
part than nature. A number of holes of various size are
scooped out of the solid rock. The tide flows into them,
the sun warms the tidal water remaining therein. The
mvalid birds bathe and luxuriate in these tepid reservou's.

When shaUow water is required, they resort to one of the
smaUer cavities, or else plunge into a larger one, as they
may fancy. "They repose on the heated stone or else fie

imbedded in the moss to cool themselves. In hospital

we noticed sick or wounded outardes (Canada geese).

Tliey apparently recognized us as Hospitalieres nuns. We
were careful not to scare them, and ascended to the sum-
mit of the Hospital rock, from which the eye took in a

wide expanse of water—a sea," Such is the bright pic-

ture drawn by good Mother Juchereau de St, Ignace, the
annalist of the monastery.
Whence the name of Crane Island? That erratic wan-

derer, sung by Hora, Ch'uem advenam, the wary crane
having also sought the island as a trysting place during
the spruig and fall migrations from Floiida to the far

coimtries and Hudson Bay, the place was caUed after

it, Crane Island. Under French rule the law lent its pro-

tection to the game it contained. Special ordonnances
de ehasse were passed io that effect and some legislation

to protect the ducks, etc., at the period of incubation also

took place under the early English Governors; at one time
several varieties of aquatic fowl resorted for food or incu-

bation to its vast meadows, clothed in luxmiant, coarse

frass called la rouche—a substantial fodder for cattle,

'ot-hunters having undertaken to hunt with dogs the

fledglmgs, in July, before they could fly, the parent birds

resented such unsportsmanfike practices and sought other

breeding places in the more secluded isles, on thb Labra-

dor coast or in the neighborhood of Lake St, John. They
still return in the faU.

Among the early proprietors of these islands figure the

names of some of the officers of the dasMng Carignan-
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Sali^res Regiment, subsequently to whom we find the
name of a descendant of Baroii CharlcB Le Moyne de
Longueuil. In 1775, the Seigneur an us M. de Beaujeu,*
brother of the famous dcBcaujeu, who m 1755 tookparthi
the memorable battle of the MonongaJiela. In 1759, he hn d

been intrusted with the commaud of an important post,

that of Michilimakinac in the west, for his sevvires

and deA-otion to the cause of His T\Iost Christian j\rajesty.

he \vas decorated. De Beaujcu, at the head of hifi c€iif<t-

taires. was a sturdy chieftain; nor did he hesitate during
tlie winter of 17';'5-6 to cross over and join t he succor,

which de Gaspe., Seigneur of St. Joan, Port Joly. Gouil-
lard. Seigneur of St. Thomas, and an old Highland officer,

Thomas tvoss, of Beaumont, made a noble effort to pour
into Quel)ec. The skhmish witli the ContiuentalH and
their Cana(iian allies took place at St. Pierre, Ffiviere du
Sud, and is known in Canadian annaLs as Vaffaire de
Michel Blais. It was a rout for the Loyalists.

It is cm-ious to follow the warlike Seigneur de Beaujeu
upholding the standard of England in 1775-6—the same
etandard he had so successfuUy'opposed before the deser-
tion of the colony by P'raucer I)e Beaujeu's name still

survives on Bayfield's old charts—in that of the shifting
sand bank, in the St. Lawi-ence opposite the Manor House.
It is proper to state that his winter expedition of 1775-6,
to relieve His Excellency, Guy Carleton, blockaded in
Quebec, ended in a disaster, nearly costing him and his
folloM^ers their lives. Capt. de Beaujeu expired at Crane
Island in 1803.

In our early sporting days we recoUect heai-ing from
the oldest inhabitants of the islands, quaint anecdotes,
relating to their aged and warlike Seigneur de Beaujeu,
It would seem that on great holy days the Chevalier de
St. Louis took particular pride in wearing in his button-
hole the red ribbon of the order sent out to him by the
King of France. Louis XIY. Age and infirmities creep-
ing on, the old lion used to remain m his den the greater
part of the day, and when tlie tenants brought the rents
and seigniorial capon at Michaelmas, more than once, they
had to kindle the fire on the very spacious hearth, inclosed
by an antique "wide-throated chimney," which to this day

,
is a subject of cmiosity to all visitors, so as to render the
hall tenantable. Recently there were lying on the shore
at Crane Island, near the church, an antiquated rusty
cannon, brought from Cap Brule on the north shore, oijpo-
site to Crane Island. In 1859 a similar cannon, measur-
ing in length 5ft. Sin. and 12in. in diameter, was pre-
sented by a resident of Crane Island, Capt. Lavoie, to the
Quebec Seminary; at that period some of the timber of
this old wi-eck was still visible. History furnishes full
details of the wi-eck at Cape Brule of the French man-of-
war Elephant, on Sept. 1, 1739, carrying to Quebec some
of the most noted men in the colony, Bishop Dosquet, In-
tendant liocquart and others; the cannon we saw at
present foi-ms part of the antiques and curios, gathered
together in the Museum of Herbert Molesworth Price,
Esquu-e, at Montmorency Pahs, near Quebec, the anti-
quary is very proud of this relic of the past. "With the
exception of the de Beaujeu seigniorial manor on the
lower end of Crane Island, rebuilt and enlarged by ]\Ic-

Pherson Le Moyne, Esquire, of Boston, the new seigneur,
who occupies it during the summer months, all the dwel-
lings stand on the northern side of the island, a thick
belt of forest ti-ees hides them from view, except when
the steamer takes the north channel—the old French route—when they are faintly seen in the distance. The local-
ity ranked as a parish, under the name of St. Antoine de
rile and Gunes, as early as 1683, when it comprised but
three families, in all fifteen souls. In 1678 Pierre de Becart
Sieur de Granville, was the seigneur.
Crane Island—six miles in length—during the "leafy

months" is noted for its salubrity and attractiveness.
A highway, as level as a bowling green, runs from
one end to the other, and umbrageous woods, de-
scending to the shores, intersect the portion of the
island which is not under culture. A dense grove
of graceful maple and oak trees, some thirty 'acres
long, fringes the crest of this plateau at the west point
facing the anchorage, well known to every river pilot, La
Pointe aux Pins. The McU-ine and Fishing Department
in 1866 erected a lighthouse on a pier whichnow connects
with the shore, also a immber of beacons on the land and
recently, gas buoys in the channel, near de Beaujeu's shoal.
In the rear of the lighthouse the ground rises in successive
terraces, studded with dwarf parasol pines of singular
beaut}^, and leads tlu-ough natural avenues to the wooded
and umbrageous plateau above, known as "Le Domaine
du Seigneur," a cool, delightful spot for a picnic or fete
champetre, of winch Quebecers seem fully disposed to
avail themselves with the permission of the owner. These
picturesque highlands have also their heather, a fuzzy,
graceful carpet of juniper bushes, weighted down each
fall with fruit, when September crimsons the adjoining
maple groves a visit to this elysium is a thing to be re-
membered.

_
Few sites in om- gorgeous Canadian scenery

can surpass its river views, extending to CapeTom-mente,
Cape Mallard, and over tire innumerable islets basking
in sunshine at your feet.

The old manor, with its green groves, orchard, ample
veranda, flagstaff and numerous outhouses, is in full
view from the steamer ascending the south channel.
Some distance in rear are two antiquated wind mills to
grind the island wheat; beyond this is a string of pretty,
white cottages extending to the west end of the island,
the parish church of course, as in all Canadian scenery,
looms up in the center. As a river view, nothing can
surpass in grandeur the panorama which the lovely St.
Lawrence here unfolds on a radiant summer morning,
when with the rising tide a fleet of swan-winged mer-
chantmen emerge from the Traverse far below, in the
direction of the church of St. Rooh des Auluets: at first
imperceptible white specks on the horizon, gradually
growing larger and larger, on the bosom of the glad
waters imtdthey, each in succession, crowd on your gaze,
topsails, topgallant sails and royals aH set, a moving

*Louis Lienavd ViUemoTidG de Beaujeu wa.s the brother of the
?r?o'i°x'^*

Mpuougahela and his Avorthy emulator. EnRj-n from
1731 to 1738, lieutenauT m 1744, ho was appointed in 1751 captain
of the company ot .Soldiers ot the Marine, in pLico of M de 1%
Verendrye; and by his honoraWe conduct in .January, 1734 'ob-
tauied the Cross of St. Louis. The authorities granted him that
year a concession of land four leagues in depth by four frou*^ on
the border of Lake Champlain, and he applied himself to the w'ork
of clearing it. Sometime afterward he was appointed cnnmiander
of the post of Michilimakinac, axid he served in this position dur-
mffmany years. Later he took an active part ia tiie defence of
the country diuing the American war (of independence). SL de
Beaujeu died on June 5, 180.2, at his manor at Crane Island, at the
advanced age of eighty-live years and five months. ("Collections
of tho Stata Historical Society of Wisconsin," Vol. VII. pag* 138)

tower of canvas advancing toward the island shore—at

times so close that you ca.n Itear the voices oi all on board.
It was at one time contemplated to divide in lots the

west end of the isla-nd for sportsmen wishing to build
their slioot.ng lodges in proximity to the several fishing
and sliooting grounds in the neigViborlMfOil, such as He
St. ?\Iarguerite, Battures aux loups raarins (Seal Rocks),
Roches Plates and St. Joachini beaches. Such is Gover-
nor Montmagny's game preserve of 1646.

Address atl commxinicatioits to the PorcsC and Stream Pub. C'u.

BIRDS OF MICHIGAN.
BY DE. MORRIS GIBBS.

05. Myiodioetes niUratus—Hooded warbler.
Not a rare speciujen from May 15 to July 1, after which

it is rai'ely seen. Arrives from May 1 to 14 according to

the season. It may neem sti-ange to ma,ny readers of this

article that this species or au}' other should have so varied
a period of arrival, but it caiinotbe accounted for in many
localities. It is equally mysterious to me. That a. species
should arrive some seasons two weeks sooner than it

appears in other years is good cause f(3r speculation. In
mentioning the arrival 1 inteml to ciDuvey niy first sight
of the bu-d, and I am positive that the hooded ^rarbler did
not arrive until May 14 one season, 1877. Now, un-
doubtedly the bird had arrived in the State some time
before this date, but had not migrated through this
country. One year, 1881, I saw it on May 5 in Montcalm
county, well to the north. The average date of arrival
may be placed at May 6 to 8.

Some seasons the birds are quite abundant, again com-
paratively rare. The species first came under my notice
in May 1875, and I think the few years preceding the
bh'ds were scarce, for I was quite diligent in the coUecting
and failed to note it sooner. In 1876 several nests came
under my observation. I may safely say that tliere are
few birds tha,t remain with us'during the breeding season
that arc as little known. Nevertheless in some seasons
the buds are comparatively common, and in many in-
stances if heavy beech and maple woods with scant
underbrush, their favorite haunts, are properly searchetl
these birds will be found breeding in secluded situations
where then existence was not suspected. They are very
shy and it is with much ditflcidty that their presence
is discovered. Their simple j^et pleasing notes can be
heard in dense thickets of small bushes, or from low
branches of trees thi-oughout the entke day, without one
even obtaining a single view of the handsome fellow, It
is one of our most retiring warblers and one nright collect
for years without secm-ing a skin, unless a very enthusi-
astic collector. Then- i^resence is only detected by the
pleasing songs of which they have two, with a fine call
note and short strain. So shy is the hooded warbler tha,t
the breakmg of a twig or cocking of a gun scares it from
its perch, when it flies six to ten rods and renews its song,
still keeping out of sight. I have been puzzled and fol-
lowed one of these bhds about for an hour before I could
get a shot. Their nests are only found by mere accident,
and I have never yet found one that 1 himted for although
the bu-ds were present.
The first nest was found May 37, 1876, and contained

two eggs, and one egg of a cowbird. I left the nest several
days with the expectation of getting more eggs. How-
ever, no more were laid, and this seemed to lie the com-
plement. Three egg-s, however, appear to be the usual
number laid. I also found nests May 31 and June 6 and
9. All these nests contained thi-ee eggs. Of these eggs
the dimensions vary from .72x.65 to ,74x.6oin. One egg
of the series was only .73x.58in. The color is white with
a roseate tinge, marked with more or less red at larger
end and a few scattered markings over entire stu'face in
some instances. Occasionally we find a black dot at
larger end. All of these nests were in beech or maple
bushes, not over four feet from the ground, one not being
over one foot from the groimd. They Avere composed of
beech and maple leaves of the last season, neatly formed
into a compact structure 4in. across at the top, four high
externally, the hollow being about 2im. in width and the
same in depth, the whole nicely lined with grapevine
bark and fine roots. The birds always left the nest
silently and did not seem to care if the eggs were taken,
indeed it was diflicult to secure the parent for identifica-
tion. These nests were secured at Kalamazoo, Mich.,
about 43 10' lat. north.
The hooded warbler is extremely j)lentiful from 43'

north to 45 , and one of the most common species in many
quarters. Always difficult to study from its pecuUarly
restless, timorous disposition, it is "rarely known among
amatem- collectors. It is embraced by Sager, 1839, in fu-st
list of "Birds of Michigan." Given as rare by Hughes,
Covert and Boies. Observed regularly as a migi-ant in
mauy southern parts of the State. " Not embraced by
several lists, showing it to be an irregular Ausitor as re-
gards localities. More hkely a bird of preferences in regard
to lines of migration. I failed to find the species in the
Upper Peninsida or in the British possessions near Lake
Superior. 1 know nothing of this bird in its fall migra-
tion. It is so quiet after the breedmg season that it is
rarely if ever seen excepting by acciclent, as it is so ex-
ceedingly shy.

66. Myiodoctes pusilliLS (Wils.) Bp.~Black-capped yel-
low warbler.
This bird was formerly called Wilson's black cap, but

times have changed, and now poor Wilson gets no credit.
What is the everlasting changing of names gomg to lead
to? If some one should undergo old Rip s sleep, if it only
lasted half as long, I do not think he would knoAv one
bird out of ten either by its common or scientific name.
This beautifid little bird is rare in all parts of the State
where I have collected. I shot a specimen near Kalama-
zoo May IG, 1875, which is the latest date of its stay here
that I have met with. It is certainly a migrant, and
13robably does not srmimer south of 45 or 46". I failed to
find it in the northern penuisula in June, The bird has
also been shot a number of times to my knowledge.
Covert is the only man who says "very common mi-
grant," in his Birds of Washtenaw County. Dr. Atkins,
that good man of over thu-ty years' experience in Ingham
cotmty, nowgone to his reward, foimd it as early as 1860.
It may be classed as a rather rare migrant, I think, as it
is omitted by many lists. If Covert finds it a common

transient, it probably migrates through a certain belt in,

his section, as it is certainly not well distiibuted. Of it»

nesting habits notijing ia known, although Covert isayu

"some I'emain (hiring the summer."
67. Myiodioetes canadensis (Linn.) And.—Canadian fly-

catching warbler.
Not a rare migrant in southern points of the State and

a common summer resident north of 43 north latitude. I

think it may be found as a summer resident in Kalamazoo
count}' ; it has not been proved, however. Usually arrives
about May 10. My earliest arrival is May 5, and one year
I did not see it till May 30. A straggling migrant. I am
satisfied that it breeds in Kent, Ottawa and Montcalm
counties, but I have been unable to find the nests. One
authority says it breeds south of 43 north latitude.
Found by Cabot in the Upper Peninsula as early as 1850,
and embraced by nearly all the lists. A beautiful species
and very pleasing in its habits and notes. It has a short
song in wliicJi it frequently indulges while in its nesting
grouncis, but which is rarely uttered diuing migrations.
One of the peculiarities of this species is its ciuiosity, a
trait which is so striking that one will notice it the first

time the birds are met with. Its inquisitiveness ia so
marked that it is actually as odd as the blackcap tit-

mouse in its movements while collectors are near. Noth-
ing is known of the breeding habits of this species in the
State.

68. Setopliaga ruiaciUa (Linn.) Swains.—American red-
start.

An abundant species some seasons and again rare. Not
near so common near my present home in Kalamazoo
county as formerly, from the fact that the woods have
been largely cut down during the last ten or fifteen years.
This bird likes the edges of heavy beech and maple, elm
and basswood forests, wherein to build along the edges,
whei*e young maples and thorn bushes have gi-own up.
I imagine that the centers of deep forests are rarely
selected by these birds, but now the woods are cut off too
freely, and some species which follow civilization—and
they are innumerable—will leave for other localities where
there are more forests. The redstart arrives from April
85 to May 9, and by May 15 usually many nests are in
coiu'se of construction. The proper time for collecting
the eggs is from May 35 to June 10. Frequently the eggs
may be taken as late as July 1, and I have been led to be-
heve that frequently two broods are reared in the season.
This species breeds throughout sections that I have

visited, I having foimd it abundant as far noth as Sault
St. Marie. The 'nesting habits are well-known and need
not be described here. The male does not got his bright
coat of black and salmon until the second season, and the
brightest colors until the third year. I found a. iiest con-
taining eggs presided over by two birds in the di-ess of
the female, and wondered at "the peculiarity. I shot the
birds_ and dissected them and found one a male. The
pleasing notes of the redstart are among the memories
one retains after a spring in the woods and fields.

With the conclusion or tlus biography we complete the
histories of the thirty-eight species of the family Sylvieo-
lidce in Michigan. A few remarks generally may not
come amiss as a concluding chapter. The members of
this family comprise one of our moat interesting groups
of bu-ds, and it may well be doubted if any other class
could take their places in our affections. Remove the
warblers from forest and field and the beauty of nature
M'ould be sadly impaired. Nothing can quite fill theu-
places in May and June; and the migTation of the war-
Idlers is one of the most pleasing features of bird life.

Their nesting habits, so varied, are the enthusiast's de-
light; the grace of form and gay plumage cause them to
be the chosen of the ornithologist and too often the dis-
agreeable assaults of the hat decorators.
The warblers hold high rank in my estimation, and I

am quite couQdent that more time has been spent on my
collection of warblers' skins and eggs tlian on the mem-
bers of any other three families. In the matter of bene-
fit to the farmer it is reasonable to place these little fel-
lows above the thi-ushes in point of merit. As was written
in earlier numbers of this series, the thrushes have the
\yell-founded reputation of devouring largely the preda-
cious species of beetles, and moreover have the disagree-
able habit of devouring large quantities of fruit. The
Sylvicolidce, on the contrary, although often represented
in gardens and orcliards, rarely, if ever, feed on fruit,
and usuaLLy confine themselves to the minute form of in-
sect life foimd almost everywhere. They come near ^o
the swalloAvs in their nearly strictly insectivorous diet.
The swallows feeding mostly on dipterous insects, with a
few coleoptera and a good share of neurovtera, while the
warblers are more confined to larvee ancf, as with a few
species like Setopliaga, to flying species in the mature
state. Very few species arrive early in the spring, and
with the exception of the yellow rump, pine and^large-
billed water thrush, which" frequently reach us in early
April, we rarely see them here in any numbers imtil
about May 10. In the autumn, however, the case is dif-
ferent, many species remaining until Oct. 1, and one even
till after snow flies in some seasons, the bu-ds beino- able
to find plenty of food that, at a corresponding time m the
spring, would be hardly procm-able.
The following ratio of the prevalence of the warblers

in sections that I have visited may not be uninteresting
to tho reader, especiaUy to those who live in other States
and desire comparison with their own species. Among
those which are extremely abundant in almost aU sections
that I have visited excepting the extreme northern por-
tions of the State may be placed the following : Abundant
migrants; a portion remauis in some portions of State
during summer

—

31. varia, P. americana, I), cestiva, D.
coronata, D. pemisylvaniea, D. blaokburnice, D. virens,
D. pinus, D, discolor, S. aivricapillus, S. moiacilla, Q.
trichas, M. mitratus, S. ridieilla. Common migrants; a
portion remains dm-ing summer in some parts of the State—S. chrysoptera, H. riiftcapilla, D, ccerulescens, M. cana-
densis. Only seen during migTation

—

H. peregrinu, P.
tigrina, D. mactdosa, D. castanea, D. striata, D. palnia-
rum, 6. agilis, M. piisillm, 8. noivius. Stragglers

—

S.
celata, H. vermivoroiis, P. citrea, H. lexicobronchialis, D.
Idrtlandi, 0. formosa. Not rare in extreme southern
portions of the State some seasons—D. cceridea, D, dom-
inica albilora, D. virens. Common in sections, but rarely
taken during migration

—

G. philadelpJiia. Common (in
some sections) durmg migration only

—

H. pinus.
Below is given the measurements, average and other-

wise, of twenty-seven species of warblers captured in the
State and taken from 133 specimens. The remaining
eleven species I had no authentio measuremeuts of, ^r ia
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some cases had not the species captured within the bound-
aries of Michigan:

Average Average Average

Extent

Average

Tail.,

Greatest
LongestWing Greatest

Extent

Shortest

Specimen....

ShortestWing

Least

Extent.

p
N

pj

M. varia 4.95 2.81 8.47 3.09 5.23 3.85 9.00 4.36 3 73 8.13 6
H. chrysoptera 4.89 2.50 7.30 2.04 5.33 3.94 7.86 4.78 3:41 6.70 8
H. rxiflcapilla 4..58 3.&5 7.17 1.79 5.00 3.46 7.50 4.34 3.18 6.66 13
H. peregrina 4.77 3..58 7.88 5.00 2.65 8.00 4.60 2.45 7.64 9
P. americana 4.,51 2.40 7.14 \'.7(\ 4.98 2.65 7.4(! 4.18 3.10 6.60 8
P. tigrina i 93 7.89 4.98 8.00 4.78 7.76 11
D. fBstlva 4.85 3.44 7.39 i.ki 5.00 7.78 4.74 2.m 7.13 9
D. CEerulescens 5.05 3.01 7.58 2.01 5.27 3.(30 8.04 4.83 3.43 7.20

C01'0H3.t3f 5.28 2.44 s.no 2.20 5.,37 2.65 8.63 5.16 2.05 7.58
6.96

22
D. maculosa :

.

4.2! 7.11 4.74 7.36 4.68 7
D. cserulea i.m 6.60 *1

D. pennsylvanica. .

.

2.49 7.411.98 5J.5 3; 79 8!oo i.hi 2.17 6!58 8
D. castanea 6.14 6.03 3.95 9.20 5.30 3.91 9.08 6
D. MackburniPG.. . . 8.22 2.06 5.36 3.78 8.80 4.66 3.62 7.64 7
D.dominica albilora 5.(10 2.64 8.00 2.07 *1

D. virens.. 4.88 2.72 7..56 2.06 5.03
3
'.60 s'oo iM 2! 39 7; 38 13

5.44 7.84 5.58 8.22 5.31 7.06
D. palmarum 5.12 7.71 5..50 7.92 i.m 7.50 7
D. discolor 4.60 2.i9 6.77 l'.88 4.86 3!34 6.94 4.24

2
'.07 6.24 11

3.38 a 7S t>. as 6.04 3.76 9.60 5.77 3.07 9..50
S. n£Bvius 5.64 3.86 9.11

3
'.08 6.00 2.93 9.17 5.37 2.79 9.00

'8

S. motacilla ... 6.00 3.30 10.332.16 6.05 3.46 10..56 5.93 3.13 9.90 10
G. Philadelphia 5.13 2.43 7.48 3.09 5.48 2.54 6.70 4.89 3.33 7.86 11
G. trichas 5.17 3.39 6.9613.18 5.38 2.33 7.20 5.01 3.26 6.61 3
M. mitratus 5.38 3.66 8.162.60 5.70 3.88 8.80 5.06 3..53 7.90 14
M. canadensis 5.34 2.58 7.81 2.38 5.64 3.80 8.00 5.03 3.53 7.26 10

3.64 7 f(5 2 45 5.43 3.68 8.32 4.94 3.58 7,00 7

* Only one specimen of these species, and the flgi.;re cannot be
taken as an average.
Kalamazoo, Mich., Sept. 18.

Fangs and Rattles.—During the winter of 1884-85 I
was following my calling as a taxidermist in a South
Florida town. One day a tourist brought me a large
male rattler, the skin of which he wished to have pre-
served so that on his return North it could be tanned for
slippers. While I was busy preparing the skin my cus-
tomer took up my large wire cutters and exti'acted the
snake's fangs. I had no occasion to use these cutters
again for more than a month, but it so happened that
Avith the iirst whe I did sever with them I slightly
scratched one of my fingers on the first joint, hardly
breaking the skin. Within an hour it was greatly in-

flamed and causing much f)ain. The next morning my
arm was swollen to the elbow, and I promptly called in
the services of a physician. In a week the swelling and
soreness had disappeared, and I congratulated myself that
I was cured; but two days later it again became inflamed
and I again went through the same experience. After
this I received no more trouble from it for about six
months, when, for the thu-d time, it laid me up for a
week, since then I have heard nothing from it, but am
never likely to forget it, for I am left with a finger
slightly deformed, although good for all practical uses. I

at once adopted for a motto: "No rattlers need apply."

—

Black Spot.

Autumn Bird Notes.—Forreston. 111., Oct, 10,—Our
northern warblers have been migTating southward now
for about ten days. Among those mostly seen are the
chestnut-sided, yellow-rumped, black-tlrroated green,
black-throated blue and black and white creeper, Wliite-
throated sparrows have been numerous along the hedges
for several days and among them are a few white-crowned.
Kinglets are very numerous and feed principally on
insects that infest the wild crab apple and thorn apple.

Brown creepers and red-bellied nuthatches were never so

abundant as they are this fall. Robins are still here and
feed mostly in large flocks. But few wild j>igeons have
been seen this fall. Golden-winged woodpeckers have
been very abundant, but there were two heavy frosts lately,

since which but few have been seen. Turtle doves have
been very scarce and none are seen where in former years
they were plenty. I have not noticed any blue-gxay
gnatcatchers this fall and but few humming birds.—H.
A. Kline.

FAMILIAR.ITY OF BiBDS.—Agawam, Mass., Oct. 5.—
Tliere seems to be some interest in the familiarity of some
of the smaller birds with human beings. Fifteen years
ago I spent a winter with a brother cutting timber on the
fii-st rocky ledge west of the Connecticut River in this

State, and" xmder his training I learned to teach the com-
mon chickadee to feed out of my hands. It requires only
a little patience, very cold weatlier and deep snow for

this; when the snow disap]3eared they preferred their

natural food. They seemed to know the dinner hour as

well as ourselves, but although lighting indifferently on
my shoulder, open palm of hand, fingers or thrunb, I never
could close m}^ hand quick enough to capture one. It

seemed to be the same individuals of the flock that fed

from the hand each day.

—

Pine Teee.

Swimming Rabbit.—Lynn, Mass., Oct. 3,—A few days
ago two men, Charlie Dodge and A, M, Tufts, were fish-

ing on Spring Pond, between Ljom and Peabody, when
they observed, an animal swimming across the pond. Mr.
Tufts made a noise and the swimmer pricked up his ears

and turned round and round in the water and started for

the shore. They overtook and caught in the landing net
what proved to be a full grown rabbit. There was noth-
ing to frighten it and besides it could have gone around
the foot of the pond and not have any fiu'ther to go than
to swim across. The pond is about 200yds. wide at this

place. It seemed to svrim as fast and easy as a dog,—X.

A Tame Woodpecker.—Jefferson, N. H.—At the Maple
House in this village is a tame pileated woodpecker; he
is so tame that he will eat from his OAvner's hands; one of

his wings is clipped. His food consists of grasshoppers,

ants, crickets and small grubs foimd in rotten trees. Will
iinj of your readers give information in regard to winter
food for him?—Sportsman,

The Sea Serpent is alleged to have been seen Oct. 10

by P. S. Sanford and W. Stroude, of Westport, Conn.,
and Dr. Keys, of New York, half way between Westport
and Southport in the Sound. The story is said to have
been received as "creditable," which it might well enough
be even if not credible.

The Otter in New England.—Is the otter so nearly ex-
tinct here in New England as the author of "Sam Level's
Camps" seems to tlrink? As long as I lived near the Con-
necticut River, a trapper took one at least each winter at
a certain ledge of rock, and the tracks of others were seen
about the ponds or passing from one brook to another,
and I understand the fur dealers usually secure a pelt or
two about the Southwick Ponds, this State, each season;
and three of us now resident here are sure we saw one in
a small pond near the house where I am -vvi-iting, fom-
years ago.—Pine Tree (Agawam. Mass.).

PvECETvT A RKIVALS AT THE PHILADELPHIA ZOOLOGICAL GARDEN.—Purchased—One pileated jay (Cuanconu; piUata), one anaconda
[&M-/(ecte,9 mmimtg), nine slow-worms {An^iuw traffics), and thirty-
iive European salamanders (S, maculom). Presented—Thirteen
gray squirrels Sciurus earoUnensis), two muskrats (Fihf rzibcthinn><),
onei-accoon (Procyon Zfltor), one black bear (Uravs americanm),
two turtle doves {Tiirtiir 7'isorim), seven cactus conures {Cunurus
cactorum), one LevaiUant's amazon (Chrimtis IcvaiUcmU), one
Egyptian monitor (VaTmim iiiloticus), one 'Hai dwick's mastigure
{Urommtix harduiickii), four alligators (AUimtw rni><sMiyplemig),
two horned toads (Phrynosoma cormita) and one horned toad (P,
d(mgJassl).

mme §Hg nnd 0ut^.

Address aU communications to tM Forent and Stream Puh. Co.

ON THE COAST OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
SUMTER, South Carolma.—The season for field sport is

just now opening. The excessive rain in the spring
destroyed a large portion of the first hatcliing of quail;
but the fruitful birds have repaired the damage, and my
dogs run upon coveys by the roadside almost daily within
a mile of the town from which I vsrrite. Our last Legisla-
ture passed a law changing the open season to Nov. 1. As
the birds were late on account of the desti'uctive rains,
the law is wise for this year; but ordinarily by Oct. 1 they
are well gro\\Ti and ready for the gun.
Sumter is only a short distance from the coast, say 60

miles, and between here and the salt one can find all

manner of game. WiU you bear with me while I give an
outline? Pawley's Island, situated on the open sea, ten
miles above Georgetovsoi, is a magnificent summer retreat
for those who are willing to put up with a private board-
ing house, A mile and a half from shore is a coral reef
where fish of aU sorts abound, A few days ago three of
us caught 126 trout and sheepshead in 55 minutes. In the
creeks to the rear of the island are oyster banks and shal-
lows which supply abundance of crabs and slrrimps. Our
party of Sumter tomists reveled in these delicacies every
day while on the island. At night, with a light in the
boat, we found sport in striking flounders with a spear.
They lie in shallow waterpartly concealedunder the mud.
It requires a keen eye to detect them, but practice will
soon enable one to (iiscover their hiding place. In this
sport the ladies would join, and on some nights webagged
fifty, many of them weighing five pounds. The siuf
bathing on the beach is unsurpassed by any that I know
of; not even does Tybee, below Savannah, nor the beach
on Sullivan's Island in any way compare with that on
Pawley's Island.
But the finest sport to be found there is in driving for

deer. The Waccamaw River runs along our sea coast for
thirty miles, forming a neck between the river and the
beach which wiU. not average more than four miles in
width. Toward the southern end of this neck deer are
found in great numbers, but the ground is very low and
is broken into bays and marshes. Many of these places
have never felt a human footfall. Only a skillful hound
can penetrate them, and there the deer find hiding places.

To stalk or fire-hunt them is impossible. One cannot see
ten paces ahead of him. Our only means of getting at

the deer is to turn in the dogs, and as the deer generally
rim in set routes, we soon learn where to stand for them.
The yelp of the dogs and the whoop of the drivers is

very startling to one's nerves, and the crash of the deer
through the undergrowth gives a coup de grace to the
whole, so that it is fully possible for one to miss his aim.
A party of us the other day, thirteen in number, put in

the dogs at the head of a dense bog. Within ten minutes
I heard the crack of a gun. It was a miss. On came tlie

game right along the Une of standers, and as good luck
would have it it fell to my luck to put in the fatal shot.

At the next drive we had scarcely been posted by the
leader of the party before the dogs came yelping and
screaming toward us. We were standing in a fine,

100yds. apart, along a straight, open road. Away at the
other end of the line I heard a gun, then a horn. This
was the signal that "meat was on hand," as they put it.

But the dogs did not hush. On they came. Away down
the road I saw a venerable M. D. and the judge of our
County Court with ^ms at their shoulders, as if ready to

fire. I accused the judge afterward of having danced a
handsome jig. Bang! the M.D, had shot. Bang! a second
time, but no horn blew, "Oh, we'U get him," said the
Doctor, and as we rode in the direction along which the

deer had gone, one of my ponies, ridden by a friend, gave
a hmge to one side, and there lay a magnificent buck.
Laying Iiim across a horse we went out to the road, and
there met La Bruce with a second buck, so we had bagged
three deer ^vitllin two hours. On these trips to the neck
we always find abvmdance of game, and rarely ever come
to our stopping place without one or more deer.

Up the Waccamaw River, along the rice fields and
marshes and at Big Marsh, near the mouth of Winyaw
Bay, ducks of all sorts congregate—shaU I say it?—in mill-

ions. I have seen ten acres of water so completely cov-

ered that one could not throw an apple among the ducks
without striking one. From these great gatherings they
rise and fly from time to time in droves of from five to

fifty. If one knows where to place his decoys and has
leamed to shoot the ducks while going from liim and not

while coming to hhn, his share of meat is assured. I

brought tu sixteen summer ducks one evening lately and
they were then flying very badly. The large ducks I have
not yet tried this season. ' In two days last hunting season

a friend and myself bagged 152. During November and
December is the time for the large ducks.

Our sport now immediately aroimd Sumter is fishing

for pike and shooting squu-rels. A seat in the swamp on
any afternoon will soon reveal the squm-els running up
and do^^-n the trees. A bag of twenty is not hard to ob-

tain. Then the pike! The little lakes and outside creeks

in the swamps are now very low. In fact many of the

creeks have ceased to flow and the pike are hungry. They

will rise at anything—a piece of bacon or a strip of red
flannel or a strip from the belly of a fish. On Monday
several of us (two ladies in the party) hung up sixty pike
in two hours' fishing. Some of tliem ai-e of good size,
measuring loin., the majority averaging 12in. and weigh-
ing lib. These fish are close akin to the fish Northern
folks call pickerel and which we call jack-fish. They
bite just like the jack, that Ls, they pull the bait down
and se.em to chew on it before swallowing. Tlie fislier-

man must learn to give them abundance of time. After
they chew the bait a while, they will liang on to it and
allow you to flirt them out of the water without ever
being touclied by the hook. It is .said of an old fellow in
the country near here that his jerlis are so severe that as
soon as he flu-ts a pounder out ' from ilie water, he casts
oft' his hat so as to be better able to hear where the fish
drops. I have seen Nash, a ''commercial tourist," Hft
them from the water and up into the trees 20ft. high.
But it's big sport. At times they bite as if ravenous. One
man will string fifty in as many minutes. Then again
they flirt your cork about with their tail and fool and>ex
you, but refuse pointedly to lake the bait. Within an
hour a change comes over themand then you cannot feed
them fast enough.
Dr. Mood has secured a curiosity in the shape of an alli-

gator's head, and has it in one of om- drug stores on exhi-
bition. The animal was 16ft, 3in, long, by actual meas-
urement. The following are the measurements of the
skeleton head: From eye to eye, 6in. ; from tip of nose to
first joint of neck, 24m.; distance around mouth midway
between nose and eyes, 28in. ; from tip to tip when mouth
is open, 16in. ; distance around head over eye sockets.
34in. This beast was found dying in Wateree'Swamp, 20
miles from Sumter.
One or two gentlemen from the North have been down

to spend a month in the winter shooting quail. Let others
come. They ^^-iil find good companionship if they seek
out the ijroper kind of people. Good board can be had
for $20 per month, and abundance of qtiaU within easy
walk of the town. The lands are not po,sted and persons
who demean themselves well are not regarded as tres-

passers. Now, a pot-himter miglit find it different, but of
course, I do not invite any such to come.
Just a word more. Will you not provoke some of your

correspondents to writ e upon the subject of loading shells?

I shoot a 71bs. hammerless gun, and find that for quad
Si^drs. powder and l^oz. shot with tlu-ee pink-edge wads
on the powder and then yjasteboard on the shot, does the
best work. If I fail to kill it is because I miss the bird.

Will others give me the benefit of their experience?
When the quail season opens I wiU give an account of

my first day's hunt. C. C. Brown.

HALCYON DAYS.
Editor Forest and Stream:
When I was a boy Uving in a small village in southern

New York, long vacations between school days was the
rule, it being considered extravagant by most parents to
allow more than fom- or five montlLS schooling in the year,
and that in the winter when there was no farm work to

do. Then boys had to work and their duties began at

dayhght when they were called to go for the cows, and
ended only at darli after milking time, the intervening
hours being occupied in doing anythuig that a boy coidd
do, and often as much as men were expected to do. A
boy's hfe on a farm was not by any means an easy one,
nor was it an unhappy one, for they were brought up to
work and knew no better. Rainy days were generally
holidays, and were sj^ent in amusements best known to

the average country boy.
It was my good fortune, considered in a, boy's standpoint

of judgment, to be possessed of parents who did not live

on a farm, and while I had certain chores to attend to,

and they were made imperative, a fair portion of the
vacation season was left to myself, and occurring in that

Eart of the year, beginning in the early sprmg and lastmg
ite in the fall, ! had golden opportunities for indulging

in all the freaks and inclinations of boyish nature. I had
few companions, for most other boys were engagedm the
arduous duty of farm work, but tliere were two or three
about the -sTllage whose company might not have been
considered exactly proper by the good folks at home had
it been knovni of my association with them, whom I

could rely upon almost an y time for a lark or ramble
through the woods and fields. They were not bad boys
in the sense of the word, for they had never been far

enough away from the qiuet, peaceful little to\vnto learn
anything really bad, the objections to them being based
on the fact that they would rather fish and hunt or loaf

around than work.' "Chij)" Mason, one of tliese, about
my own age, stout, good-natured, and always dressed in

a brief siut consisting of an old chip hat, shkt and baggy
pants, rolled lialf way up to the knees, xipheld by one
home-made suspender, was my favorite. Chip was the
owner of a large black dog of no particular breed, but an
imusuaLly intelligent animal. Chip had expended a great
deal of patience in Snap's education, and was rewarded
one day by the faithful brute saving his Hfe, dragging
him from the millpond in which he had fallen, for Chip,
with all Ixis accomplishments, could not swim, and there-

after boy and dog were fu-m and inseparable friends.

One uioming early in September, while I was engaged
in the to me particularly disagreeable task of cleaning out
the cellar of an old building adjoining oirr house, prepar-

atory to getting ready for the winter vegetables, etc., the

doorway was darkened and 1 was greeted wilii, "Wat
yer doin'?" It was Chip, and when I told IlIlil and ex-

plained that I had nearly an aU-day's job before me, his

countenance assumed a disappointed expression, and,
stepping inside, he walked up close to me and half whis-
pered, "I got er coon in an ole holler log over 'n the hol-

ler, an' I thought yer cud go 'long an' help me ketch 'im.

Snap drove 'ira in when I was comin' over from ole

Spoonyberger's tliis momin', an' I plugged up the hole

with a big stone."

Here was an opportunity for fim, indeed; but how to

get away was the question. I had strict ordei-s to finish

the job in hand that day, and former experience had
taught me that any disobedience of orders from my pater-

nal ancestor would not be overlooked. I did not know
how to manage it, and was about to gi\ e up the idea

when Chip came to my relief . "Tell yer wat ITl do. Ef
yer kin go wen yer git this done, I'll help yer. That
coon 's got ter be ketched to-day." And at it we went.
Chip worked harder tlian I ever knew hitn to work before,

and considerable extra exertion on my part enabled us to

get tlirough by half-past 11 o'clock. Taking particular
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care to put the wheelban-ow and otliei- tools in their

pro])er place and to 8ee that eyerything was in good order,

that it could not be saidtliat I had neglected anything, we
started, Snap leadmg the way, seemingly the happiest of

the three.

Our way took US down a narrow path along a little

creek of clear, pure water, whose banks were fringed

with an intricate network of lauj-el and aider, forming

an almost impenetTable barriei- to a close insijection of

its interior, but bore and there a slight ojiening occuiTed,

through wiiich as we peered we could see in the deep

pools some monster pickerel or mullet lazily fanning him-
self, unaware of our presence. Now and then we would
see in the soft bank the track of a coon or mink, made
the night before in his searcli for a fish supper. Chip

told mc he had once seen a mink catch one of these large

fisli, and in the struggle he almost caught the animal
before it could get away. Even after its discovery of

him, so rapacious \\'as it that it would not let go its hold
until he had almost brokeu its back with a stick, when it

disajipeared quickly in tiie deep water and entered its

hole in the side of the bank a few feet distant. He got
the fish, which lay on the bottom, and which proved to

be a large sucker!^ and it had an ugly hole torn in its

belly, the air bag AA^-as broken, and one of its eyes was
gouged out. I witnessed a similar incident some years

afterward, and in tliis case, too, the fish, Avhich Avould

weigh about a poimd, had its belly badly torn and a deep

cut across the front of the head. I was sitting on a

stump a few feet from the bank of a small stream, AvMch
at that point formed a small hut deep pool, Avatching a

squh-rel tree. I had not moved for more than half an
horn, and the woods Avere oppressively still. Suddenly I

heard a commotion in the water, and looking down I dis-

covered a small mink, its Avicked little eyes shining like

brilliants through the water, grasping a fish as large as

itself. The struggle was terrific, the fish seeming to

have the best of it at first, but all at once its struggles

seemed to cease and the mink Avas commenchig to make
oft Avith his prize, Avhen I fli'ed and missed, but cau^sing

the animal to let go and sink. I could plaiidy see him
in the clear water making for his hole in the opposite

bank. The fish was not dead, but lay on the sm-face
badly stunned. Picking up a long stick, I reached over
and di-ew it to the bank and found it to be a lai'ge mullet,
and badly mutilated as above. I never had an oppor-
tunity to' Avatness a hke performance, and have often
wondered if instinct in the animal does not teach it to

sti-ike the fish in a fatal part at once to disable it and
prevent a struggle.

Chip led me on to where the path struck an old Avagon
road crossing the creek and leading to an old grist mill a
short distance below. We found the busy old miller who
kindly loaned us an old gram bag that had been used for

flom- and was as white and dusty as the old miller him-
self. Taking the road again we followed it a half mile
further, when we came to an old clearing containing an
old deserted log house. Down thi-ough this we AA^ent, un-
til we came to the "holler," and in a few moments found
Chip's "holler log," which proved to be an old tree blown
over by the Avind and having a hole in its side near the
butt, into which the coon ran Avhen chased by Snap. The
hole was well "plugged." Snap had not forgotten his

chase of the morning, and was the first at the tree, sniff-

ing and barking and paAAong aAvay at the stone trying to

dislodge it, by which we knew the coon Avas safe. It was
a mystery to me how Chip intended to get the animal out
of his reti'eat, but Chip knew a good many tricks that I

did not, and commenced proceedings Avithout any hesita-

tion. The tree was an old dead one that had lain for

years, and there was scarcely any bark on its upper side.

Picking up a good-sized roiiud stone he began sounding
the trunk from the butt toward the top until, in his judg-
ment, he had found about where the hollow ended: then
gathering up leaves and sticks proceeded to build a fire

directly under that part of the log. Fishing a lot of

strong string out of his pocket and prying out the stone
with a stick" he tied the mouth of the bag over the hole
in such a way that his coonshiji would run into it if he
attempted to " get out. He came to Avhere I was standing
by the &re antl remarked, "Guess Ave got 'im noAV." We
;soon had a fire that threatened to burn the tree in two in

:a very short time.
Chip's judgement proA^ed to be good. The heat gener-

ated inside the tree soon began to make it someAvhat un-
comfortable for its occupant and presently we heard a
scratching and scrambling within which caused Chip to

jump for the bag ready to grab it at the proper time. I

picked up a stick and began pokmg the fii-e, and jabbing
the end against the side of the log I pimched a hole where
the fire had partially bmned through, which created a
draft draAving the smoke and heat into the hole and
causing the coon to make for the other end and into the
bag, Avhen Chip gi-abbed hold of it and held it together.
In his endeavor to loosen the string he slijaped and fell,

but grasping the bag with all his might. Just then Snap,
hearing the squalling and thinking his master needed his
assistance, made a, dash for the scene but only to be in tlie

way, and as fast as Chip would get uj> he would knock
him doA^m Chip, dog and bag rolling over and over in
one promiscuous heap, the coon squalling and snarhng,
Snap barking, and Chip shouting, "Git out, darn ye, gosh
hang it," made the scene so ludicrous that I could not
assist for laughing. When at last Chip extricated himself
from the mess his appearance was ludicrous in the ex-
treme. He Avas covered from head to foot Avith flour

from the bag. The coon had bitten through in several
places and his face and legs were red Avith blood from
his hands. But Cloip was plucky, and after tying the bag
tightly we started for home, stopping at the creek to
wash up and examine Chip's wounds, which we found
to be but a fcav scratches Avhich bled very freely. Clup
sold the coon to the village postmaster for twelve shillings
which he generously divided with me, and we had money
to buy powder and fish hooks and lines to last us some
time. J. H. B.
MANSraELD Valley, Pa.

Quail in a City,—^In gardens and grounds between
Kennedy street and the arsenal, Hartford, Conn,, a flock
of quail" has been seen, seemingly almost as tame as spar-
rows. When distmbed thej^ Acav to neighboring grotmds
or yards.

Michigan.—Grand Rapids.—C. D. Spalduig, of thefiim
of Hill & Co., has opened a sportsman's "wigwam," where
gunners and angleas are uivited to call^

GAME PRESERVING IN BRITAIN.
IV,—THE GAME OF THE WOODS,—CONTINUED.

The Blade Grouse, Black Cock, Heathfoid.

TETRAO TETRIX is not essentially game of Iho woods
of Britain and in treating of it under this lioadi ng T

am to some extent pandering to popular fallacy. At the
same time it is not exclusiA'ely con lined to moorland, con-

sequently I have determined to treat of it here, this seem-
ing the most suitable moment, as it forms a link between
the capercaillie and the red grouse, betAveen the cock of

the woods and tlie cock of the moors.
T)ie black gi-ouse is a natural inhabitant of Great

Britain, but does not thrive nor exist ui Ireland, it is,

hoAvever, very generally spread all over England, AVales

and Scotland, increasing alike in the area of its dispersion

and in numbei's as we proceed northward. Nearly every
Avild, rough, uncultivated or semi-cultivated tract of

land in Southern England boasts its stock of black grouse

and a very pleasant rehef they aftord to the someAvhat
constrained other varieties of game we possess. Such bits

of wild countrv crop u]i still throughout the length and
breadth of our" land and in some instances extend to very
material area as in the case of Dartmoor, Exmoor, Sedge-
moor, the New Forest and the moors of Yorkshire and
otlior connticis, so tliat this bird has every chance of main-
taming itself against the march of agriculture and Av^ith

the fostering aid of game preservation does not diminish
in numbers but probably annually ad<ls to them.
The haunts of the black grouse are decidedly typical.

Besides the rough, heather-clad, boulder-slTeAvn moors
aboA^e alluded to, this game bird affects lialf cultiA^ated

country to a considerable extent; countiy of imeven sur-

face, of rocky and rough nature, where "low covers, plan-
tations and Avoods alternate Avith rough down and boggy
morass, Avh ere farming is carried on in a haphazard, old-

world way; AA-here, in short, the bustle of life is absent and
the calm of untrammeled rm-al existence left undisturbed.
This is the beau ideal of black-cock land, but by no
means a sine qua non that a district should be absolutely
of this description in order to include black game among
its bhds of sport. On tlie contrary, no bud scai'cely

appears to reconcile itself so easily to the inroads upon its

domain accomplished at the hands of farmer or land
grabber, provided one does not actually allow the birds to

suffer regular disturbance. This it cannot stand. Culti-

vaie up to the edge of the woodland, laui a railway near
its harmt, do anything you like, in fact, but don't continu-
ally disturb it, and it avtH remain and multiply. Were I

asked to describe black-game land jjar excellence, I should
point to some Avide, open heather, gorse and sedge-groAATi

upland, where dry , hard ground and low, swampy mire
Avere in juxtaposition, which had been planted irregularly

and roughly AAdth larch and fir and beech and mountain
ash and Avithey, and never been attended to since. I

have several such expanses in my mind's eye noAv, and I

know them to be what they ought to be, the very essence
of black-grouse haimt.
But you will find them in countless other such places.

In rough and tumble hill districts, in Scotch glens, upon
the Avild weatherbeaten isles of the west of Scotland, any-
where in fact from the Avarm sheltered SuiTey hills Avithin

50 miles of London, to the most inhosintable, weather-
beaten, wettest expanse of Sutherlandshu-e moor. This
being so I am surprised and regret that it is not more
plentifully preserA^ed in Britain. It is A-ery unexactingas
regards hatmts, it is very hardy and a splendid bird' of
sport, but still to my thinking not appreciated at its true
worth nor fostered "and assisted to increase as it should
be.

Its habits—particularly its routine of life, vary very
much from the red grouse, remarkably so considering
hoAv closely related are the two species. The yearly course
of its existence may be regarded as commencing in either
March or April, according to the nature of the season,
when the "packs" or flocks of males congregated during
the winter months are broken up preparatory to the
breeding season. Black game are polygamous and Avhen
the males set about- forming their matrimonial engage-
ments, a good deal of ill-will seems to be engendered be-

tween them, both over the possession of certain sites and
also OA'er the acquiring of certain individual females. As
a rule each bird selects a certain expanse affected by his
kind and sets himself up as a sort of cock of the walk and
in-oceecls to maintain his suj)remacy there against all

comers. Both in his courtship and in his battles for mates
the black cock presents a most interesting subject of study
and you cannot find, a more entertaining siglit in our
game bird life, more aiTogant and superior in prowess;
and the young ones Avill, unless regularly killed doAvn,
play the part of dog-in-the-manger to a A-ery material
and—as regards the increase of stock—detrimental extent.
May is usually the month Avhen the nesting process is

begun. The site chosen is a well-sheltered, dry spot,
sometimes in a clump of high, thick-growing heather,
sometimes beneath an overhanging ledge of grormd, occa-
sionally at the base of a thick-growing tree or bush. I
have found them, too, upon a Ioav hedgerow, among the
granite stones adorning the aj)ex of a moorland hill, and
under the gorse bushes. From three to thirteen eggs are
laid, almost ahvays in the month of May, differences of
season, locality and cHmate notwithstanding. The Avhole
process of incubation, rearing, protection and providing
for the young is left to the females, which are very assidu-
ous and devoted to the wants of their progeny. Mean-
while the males again pack and proceed to moult—curious
ideas of the j)aternal duty. The young meanwhile remain
and pass the summer with the mother bird imtil theym oult,

the ncAV feathering being distinctive as regards their sex,
which atthe acquired, the broods are sphtup and the
birds pack off again in separate packs, males and females
apart. Sometimes these packs Avill number fifty or more,
at others only a fcAv head, the sexes occasionally, though
rarely, flocking together. The males, as a rule, form into
larger bodies than the females, packs of the latter rarely
exceeding thirty in number. A good many bhds, too,
pm-sue an indiAddual course of life in couples and threes,
and some of the old cocks get it made so Avarm for them
that they run a solitary show of their own.
The daily life of the black cock seems to vrni in a not

uncertain groove. Ahvays an early riser, it leaves its

place of roost betimes and betakes itself to its feeding
gTOunds. I have been about the haunts of black game
as early as the departing darkness Avould permit, but I
never found them absent from their feeding places Avhich
they resort to immediately day breaks. The varied
nature of these feeding spots can be gathered from the

list of this bii-d's food which, under varying circumstances,
consists of all or some of the following: The leaves, flow-
ers, shoots and seeds of many kinds of sedge grass and
sedge jilants, chickweed and ranuncule, the l)ei-ries and
yoimg green tips (_)f cr,3,n, caw, bear and Avliortle berries,

tender shoots of ling and heatlier, the soft needles and
shoots of fir, tlie leaves of fern arid of some feAv low
growing trees and sluaibs and tlie seeds and j'onng sprouts
of many inishes. Even now the list is incomiilete, but I
have mentioned a sufficient variety to show how easily
and diversely this bird proAddes for itself. This, of course,
holds good only in open Aveatlier, in Avinter time therange
of food is considerably reduced, and in hard weather
black game invariably suffers, but as a rule they are able
to betake themselves "to the fields of the agriculturist and
there find the necessities of life. Hunger is a great tamer
of wild birds, and soixietimes when hard weather sets in
early, the black game become sorely pressed, and I have
seen them as thick as crows in oat stubbles in Scotland.
Sometimes these Adsitations are phenomenal, and it has
become a regular and recognized practice to feed black
game in Avinter.

In many respects this game bird is peculiar, almost
eccentric, particularly in regard to the manner in which
it shifts its quarter from one side of the country to an-
other. I do not mean from one side of England to the
opi^osite; but apply the word country in a local sense.
Neither season nor Aveather appears to" guide these move-
ments, but pure caprice, and I need scarcely add that it

is only in the rough-country districts that this occurs to
so marked an extent.

Woodcock.

America is lucky enough to offer her sportsmen so
much more woodcock shooting and so many more wood-
cock tha,t I am sure most of the readers of Forest and
Steeam must knoAv a good deal more about tliis game
bhd than 1 can tell them, so that in deaUng Avith it I will

confine myself to certain points only of its history such
as may be interesting to American sportsmen as con-
cerning one of then own game bnds as we have it in an
old-Avorld country.
The woodcock is almost entirely a migratory bird in

Britain, although a certain, or rather, uncertain number
annually breed in these islands. Despite its migratory
habits though it is a true game bird and one upon which
we set great value—more I venture to fancy, than you
Americans do, judging from AA'hat I read so frequently in
this journal—Ave draw our main supjily of Avoodcocks
from Norway, SAveden, Lapland, etc., and I am inclined to
tliink from some portion of the shores of the Mediter-
ranean too. They arrive in successive flights of more or
less magnitude at various times at more or less regular
intervals from the end of September until the turn of the
year, and in these flights sve find a very interesting sub-
ject of controversy as far as I'egards the influences which
regulate the periods of their occurrence and also why it

is that om- woodcocks, although coming from eastern,
invariably apx^ear first upon our western shores and upon
the sea coast before they appear inland. Our flights

usually arrive, I fancy, during certain predominating de-
scriptions of Aveather and direction of AAdnd and are not,
I am couAdnced, regulated by the phases of the moon as
some people maintain. An easterly Avind and a moder-
ately bright clear sky above usually heralds their approach,
the females coming first and the males after them, as has
been the case CA^er since the fall.

When the 'cocks first arrive they are in poor condition,
but soon recoA^er from the effects of then presumably
arduous and certainly long jom-ney. These birds provide
us with our main supi)ly, and Avithout tiiem we should
regard woodcock as a somewhat rara avis, because the
number of them, British born and bred, is very small; in-
consequential, in fact, as far as sport goes, and they also,

probably all, indulge in an emigration at some period of
the year. From the time of the arrival of the flights in
autumn till they again leave us, which may be from
April to August, the AA^oodcock frequent localities through-
out Britain of decidedly pronounced character. No bird
is more thorouglrly spread over the British isles, and yet
no game bird is so essentially conservative and individual
in its choice of haunt Avhile here. It is for the most part
more or less open ground, swampy in parts, wooded with
mixed timber of much varying age and Avithal but little

disturbed. I cannot set down every "Ukely place," every
haunt for woodcock in these lands"; it woifld be a thank-
less and herculean task, but I could jjoint them out to
you, and detail them, too, did space permit, just as Avood-
cock shooters can in America. The bird is doubtless of
identical habits in the New World as in the Old. Here
we regard it as a sort of eternal spoi'ting puzzle in its

way; we are ahvays nearing the solution, but we never
seem to attain it, and I am sine I cannot tell American
sportsmen anything about its cmious choices of haunts,
its pretty idiosyncracies of habit, its delightful vagaries
of life which they do not knoAv already.

Suffice it for me to say, that sometimes we haA^e good
woodcock seasons and sometimes bad ones. Occasionally
they are abundant, as a rule they are reasonably plenti-
fid, and in some years scarce, but Ave are never without a
fair winter's supply, and as om- supply so our sport. We
cherish the Avoodcock as a great sporting luxury, we
value it as a priceless jewel, and we regard the sport it

aft'ords as facile pHncex>s among our game bhd shooting.
We can do nothing to mcrease its numbers here, but we
do a great deal to encom-age it and protect it. With no
wildfowl is the season more conscientiouslyobserved, the
morale of sport more carefully maintained."^

It is therefore with feelings akin to astonishment that
we find a very different condition of affairs apparently
obtaining your side, and I have ventured, knoAving the
Avoodcock to be a great bird of sport in America, to try
and point a moral in this instance rather than detail its

natural history as I have done AAdth om- other game birds
which are put" under the process of preservation, a pro-
cess inapplicable to woodcock, Moorman.
EUGLAND.

IliLiNOis.—Forreston, Oct, 10.—Large flocks of golden
plover have been reported near toAvn. Our local hunters
still make good bags of prairie chicken; most of them are
killed in the cornfields. A friend brought in five yester-
day and three the day before, and another had the good
luck to secme scA-en. Jack snipe are scarce, owing to
dry weather, but some good bags have been made along
running streams. Teal are scarce, and but few mallards
are seen. I secured two ruffed grouse yesterday Avith a
Stevens rifle within a mile of toAvn.—H, A. K.
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A DAY ON KENTUCKY STUBBLES.
FOR several months past my brotlier Ed, friend Seaf

and myself had been planning a quail hunt; and at
last -we aU decided to break from the treadmill of office
work, and a friend, who is the proprietor of a beautiful
Kentucky farm, was notified of oirr intended visit. We
filled cartridge cases and packed up breechloaders, each
of lis taking 200 cartridges which we thought would be
sufficient for two days' shooting, boarded the train and
had a very pleasant run do'v^m to Rowletts. We were
greatly amused by the conversation which was carried on
by a party of yotmg fello ,Vs who occupied a seat nearly
opposite ours. They were all clad in fancy hunting suits
and then- hands were encased in kid gloves; they were
discussing the merits of double-nosed pointers and ham-
merless breechloaders in a way which i^lainly showed that
their knowledge of the dog and gun had been acquired
from some c^ty gunsmith who had probably never shot a
quail and co Id not tell the difference between a setter
and a pointei At the station we found friend M. with
Ms team of pr ty sleek mules.
The next m ning we donned our huntiag clothes

—

blue flannel shk-. old pantaloons and stout shoes, a very
simple outfit but a very comfortable one. After a five
o'clock breakfast, being impatient to get among tlie birds,
we put our guns together and calling Chief, as fine a
specimen of dog flesh as I ever saw, quite large and
beautifully formed, we started out in quest of game. M.
told us there were birds in a field adjoining his yard,
where he had raised wheat. We started in that field and
were soon convinced that the game was near at hand, for
we had not proceeded 100yds. before Chief, who had been
quartering the ground about 403-ds. ahead of us, began to
steady down, and holding liis head breast liigh com-
menced to draw up on a little clvmip of weeds which
grew on the edge of a ditch; slower and slower he went
until, straightening out and becoming rigid he made a
beautiful point. Chief had done his part beautifully, and
now was the time for our part of the business, which Avas
not performed in so graceful a manner. Ed and myself
are both old hands at quaU shooting, but Seaf had never
before di-awn a bead at 'anything but clay-pigeons, at
which he is a good shot. We all walked up to where the
birds were and flushed the flock. They rose all together
and then separated, part fljang toward'^a bunch of beech
woods wlrich grew near by, and the other part went over
to a cornfield; I gave my first ban-el to a bird which
came my way and dropped him, but missed with my sec-
ond barrel. Ed bagged one bird and Seaf wounded one
badly, but it succeeded in getting away. After marking
them down we followed them uj), and succeeded in bag-
ging four more out of the same flock. After getting all

we could from this flock we hunted the rest of the field,

and found another flock, out of which we bagged six fine
bu'ds; and then crossed over to another field belonging to
a neighbor of M.'s, where we formd a very large flock of
birds, but only secured three, for we were informed by
the j)roprietor that Ms land was posted, and we were
obliged to withdraw, leavmg the birds well scattered in a
sedge field. Then we held a council of war and decided
to "knock off" for dinner.
After dinner we again took the field and succeeded in

swelling the bag to thirty-three birds aU told. We shot
imtn it grew so dark that we could not see the birds, and
then turned our steps homeward.
We retired that Mght expectmg to enjoy a fine day's

sport on the morrow; but we were doomed to bitter dis-

appointment, for the next day opened v/et and cold, with
a steady ram falling, and we were comi)elled to remain in
the house all day and passoff the time spinning yarns and
cleaning up the guns, imtil it was time for us to leave to

catch the night train for LouisviUe. M. drove us over to

the station and put us and oiu- traps on the ti-ain. The
last thing he said when we pai-ted from Mm was, "Boys,
whenever you want to tiy the birds again just let me
know you are coming in time to hitch up the team and
meet you at the train." We arrived in Louisville about 8

o'clock in the morning, aU pretty tired, but well satisfied

with our trip. D, G, R.

THE FIRES IN THE PARK.
YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK, Sept. 29.—Edi-

tor Forest and Stream: The fires which have been
raging in the Park for the past six weeks received a check
from light snows which fell on the 23d and 25th inst.

The storms were heaviest on Slough Creek, putting out
the fires there, and those on Blacktail Deer Creek. The
fires are still burning on Tower Creek. Those on the Mad-
ison are destroying immense quantities of timber. Unless
the fire on the south fork of the Madison is soon checked
it will reach Norris Basin, when the hotel at that point
will be in danger. Bannock Indians set some of the fires;

carlessness on the part of hunters and tourists caused
most of the others. 1 cannot believe any white man
would intentionally set fire to tlie timber in the Park. A
lighted cigar, cigarette or match with only a live coal

dropped among pine trees will often cause a fii-e; and tlie

person may be many miles -away before it amounts to

enough to attract attention. I have put out fires along
the trails wMch, I tliink, were caused in that way. At
least one-twentieth of the timbered area of the Park hafi

been burned over since the spring of 1882.

Some game is being killed in the Park, as parties run on
to the remains of elk and deer from which most of the
meat has been taken. A party of tM-ee hunters and trap-

pers from Eagle Rock, Idaho, were discovered on the

head of the Gibbon, southwest of Dunraven Peak; but

before they could be arrested they packed up and left for

Montana. " Owing to the nature of the country in wMch
the game is foimd, it is almost impossible for any one not

experienced in the business to find hunters or ti;a,ppors

who wish to avoid arrest. Captain Harris, acting super-

intendent, has men out scouting for hunters and careless

campers. ' Jack Baronette, with some of the troop

stationed here, brought in a prisoner, who was supposed

to have started one of the fires on the Madison; but as

nothing could be proved against him he was discharged.

On the 25th a party of tourists saw five buffalo on
Alum Creek, the first that have been seen tMs smnmer.
Twenty-four antelope were seen on Indian Creek near

Swan Lake. Elk are very plenty in the Park; at least

300 are in the timber on the head waters of the Gibbon
River near the Mount Washington Range. Bands of

from 10 to 20 are often seen on Indian Creek, and within

four miles of the Mammoth Hot Springs.

Barracks, stables, store houses and other necessary

buildmgs are being built at the Mammoth Hot Springs
for the accommodation of tlie troop stationed there. The
site selected for the buildings is to the right of the King-
man road to Norris, between the road and the Hot Spring
terraces.

There are very few visitors in the Park now, although
tMs is the best time of the year to travel in the mountains.

X.

ABOLISH SPRING SHOOTING.
Editor Forest and Stream:
Summer is over, bay snipe shooting is ended, and I have

had a rattling good time. Never have I had such fine
shooting as I have had tMs summer on the meadows over
decoys.
Last spring the birds commenced to an-ive on May 2,

and they came and went until May 28. Not a gun was
fired at them (thanks to the spring law' and they came
back with their young in droves, makin splendid shoot-
ing. Among some of the good days thai can remember
I bagged 27, 32,42,56 and 61. The da I bagged 42, I
went on the meadow with fiftv shells 8 A. M. and at
II A. M. I had forty-two good^ birds, tL j fifty shells aU
used, and I left with fi\^e yellowlegs coming to decoys to
be killed, but I was satisfied and happy to let those birds
go on their journey to the meadows to the west, where
my friend Mr. W. L. Breeze was waiting for them. His
bag, I have since learned, for that day was fifty-two. I have
been looking anxiously for the English snipe to come
along, but have not seen any until to-day I bagged two,
all that I flushed, and one yelper and one meadow plover.
Ten years ago I could bag one hundred English smpe
here in the season, but now they are very scarce, owing
to shooting in the spring. I hope yet to see a law against
shooting English snipe in the spring.

Alfred A. Eraser.
OakdaivB, l, I., Oct. 8.

Two days snipe shooting at Atlanticville, Long Island,
scored as follows: Saturday, Oct. 2—10 yelpers, 1 plover,
1 brant bird, 4 English snipe, 3 dowitchers, 57 creekers,
20 leadbacks, 12 ox-eyes. Oct. 4—12 yelpers, 10 English
snipe, 21 creekers, 6 leadbacks, 69 ox-eyes. Friday, Oct.
1—The old gunner shot 21 large snipe, 15 were yelpers or
large yeUowlegs, 4 plover (blackbreast), 1 golden plover,
2 yellowlegs, 1 robin snipe, 36 creekers, 1 English snipe,
69 ox-eyes.—F. J. J. DE R.

The Skin-Hunters.—^A gentleman who has just re-

turned from a hunting excursion to Southern Oregon, says
the business of kiUing deer for their skins is still carried
on there as extensively as ever. In every direction in
Coos, Curry and Jackson counties the camps of these
skin-hunters are found, and around thern are the carcasses
of deer rotting on the ground. Two hiuiters will start out
each with a packhorse loaded with provisions for two
weeks, and at the end of that time return with their
horses laden with a hundred to a hundred and fifty deer
skins. For these they get about fifty cents each. One of

the worst features of this business is that, as the skins are
thinner and better adapted for fine bucksldn in the sum-
mer time than after the \^dnter coat of hair has come out
and the hide thickened, htmdreds of does are shot before
their fawns are sufficiently grown to take care of them-
selves.—Portland Oregonian.

Western Large Game.—Fi-emont, Elkhora & Missouri
Valley R. R., Douglas, Wyo., Oct. 5.—Should any of yoirr

readers contemplate a hunt this fall for large game, such
as elk, bear, deer, antelope, etc., I can furmsli information
as to the locality of said game that will be reliable. I am
in no way connected with the above named road, and
have no "axe to grind" other than that I would like to

join a party of Siiy four or five for a two weeks' hunt.
The locahty hinted at is easily accessible from this point,

and it may be confidently relied on that the game
mentioned (besides grouse, sage hens, etc.), can be found
in quantities. Anj^ parties contemplating shooting for

"heads and Mdes" or a wholesale slaughter need not apply.—Abner.

Mississippi.—Aberdeen, Oct. 5.—The open season for

quail began last Friday. Business prevented my going
out, but a friend of mine, who makes a point of shooting

on the opening day of every season, was out for an hoiu"

or two in the afternoon. He reported four bevies foimd
and twelve birds bagged. The bevies were large and the
bhds well grown. Unfavorable ground prevented Ms
maMng a larger bag. Reports as to the number of birds

this season are conflicting: but, in my opinion, there will

he fewer than usual. June was an imusually wet month,
and this usually begets a short bird crop.—Will.

"Alf" Taylor, who, with Ms brother "Bob," is run-
ning for the GovernorsMp of Tennessee, is a good shot

and a sMUful himter. "Bob" is quoted by a New York
Times correspondent as saying: "Alf was always fond
of hunting. When a mere lad he would go out on the

mountain with an old man Avho lived near us and camp
out for weeks at a time. I believe he liad rather hunt
now than do anything else."

New Jersey.—Smithbm-g, Oct. 7.—Quail are more
plentiful than they have been for a number of years, and
I have several fine coveys spotted for next month's shoot-

mg. Pheasants are quite numerous in the pines south of

tMs place, but it is pretty rough hunting; the cover is

very tMck, with plenty of briers.—W. L. B.

Dakota, Bismarck, Oct. 6.—Geese are plentiful and v-'e

are ha^dng fine sport. There are gentlemen here from
aU parts of the countiy in answer to my letters in your

paper. Dr. McKoun of Albany, N. Y., has been here, and
Mr. S. F. Rathbmi, of Auburn, is here with other friends.

—W. H, Williamson.

DOG TRAINING AND DOG POINTS.—Tke first two chapters of

Hammond's "Training vs. Breaking," and all the "Stenehenge"
standards, vnth. standards adopted by specialty cluhs. In paper
r overs, price 25 cents, postpaid, by Forest and Stream Pub. Co.

"That reminds me."

191.

I HAVE been so often and pleasantly mentioned in
your columns \>j yom- piscatorial friend and corres-

pondent, the Hon. James M. Scovil, that I feel I have an
introduction to yom- readers, and can vary matters a bit
by teMng a few things I know about Mr. Scovil himself.
Few good and reliable things can be said of a fisherman.
Men will go then bail if they get in trouble; sometimes a
person can be found who will testify to their veracity;
under a great pressure a bit of evidence may be put upon
record that one was once known to tell the^ruth. What
I especially want to say of him has no connection what-
ever with Ms imagmed episodes. There is a reahtv about
him, a camaraderie, that makes an impress up^on the
record of the world's doings. While I call him the myth-
ical symbolism of an imaginary quantity. I have good
reason to know and tell of a materialization over 6ft. in
length, proportioned and substantiated, set a-going and
with wondrous head works. Now to my story

:

One day after one of those dinners he Ukes so much he
said: "Did you ever catch a salmon oft' of the glacier
streams of Norway?" Being a constitutional fisherman and
consequent liar I said: "Yes." "Well," said he, "then you
have enjoyed the same pleasirre that I have. Were you
towed far out?" That rather got me. I did not know
what to say. However, I mustered and said, "I toed as
far as I could." That mystified him. He looked at me
and seemed disappointed about sometMng. I noticed a
revivifying thrill go tMough him, them came his consti-
tutional clutch of Ms glass as he asked: "John, did you
ever have a struggle with a shrimp?"
That beat me ail to pieces. I responded "No." "Well,"

said he, "you are lucky. There are few men, as far as I
can learn, who have sm-vived struggles with one. Ter-
rible, they are. It takes a man of my physique to get
tMougli one alive. Some day I wiU. show you the woimds
I got. It was away back in the war times, '62. I was
fighting scouts, Florida Indians. Had been Hving for
over a month on sand fleas and tropical mosquitoes,
caught maraudmg ui^on my person, when one day I went
to the beach for an ocean bath, and with the trae mstinct
of a fisherman took a hook and Ime with me. Wlien I
reached the tipping waves of the Atlantic, I evolved and
established the first natatorium on the Florida coast.
While I was staking or rather swimming out my claim,
a shrimp went on shore and took hold of the hook upon
my line. I saw him, and Tobe, I never was so mad. It

was so unfah. I nearly cut my throat with my toes
swimming ashore, I swam with so much energy. Just at
the edge of the water I encountered the sM'imp. I was
much exhausted from my lavation and swim; but I fully
realized the situation when the shrimp, Mghwayman-
like and piratically, took hold of me. It was a question
to be instantly decided, wMch shoidd survive, myself or

the sMimp. Naturally I felt inclined to be the survivor,
and put in my best endeavors to attain such a result. We
fought and fought. I had the advantage of hands and
arms; but the shrimp was far ahead of me in legs. After
I killed him I counted them. He had twenty-two and a
lot of yoimg ones coming. How big was he? Well,
not over two inches, but he was armed, legged and forti-

fied all about. Tobe, if a shrimp ever tries to carry away
yom" belongmgs, let it take them. Don't you fight with
"em. I teU you such a struggle is terrific."I you s

This is Scovil's last yarn.

"

Tobe Hodge,

Mrs. Chablotte Lisle, Chicago, ascribes the cure^f a danger-

suffocate me * * * but tfiis remedy 1

Toothache Drops cure in one minute.—^fff.

NESSMUK'S POEMS.
^OME time ago there came to the Forest and Stream a manu-
^ script volume of verse, written in the characteristic hand of

"Nessmuk," and bound in limp bucksMn from a deer that fell to

his own little muzzleloading rifle. The manuscript gave evidence

of having been much read by the author's friends; and it has been
read and in parts re-read, here in the ofHce, and frequently brought

out for the entertainment of visitors when "Nessmuk's" name
happened to come up. Those who are familiar with "Nessmuk's'i

contributions to the Forest and Stream need not be told that

many of his poems relate to tlio woods and the camp; but their

range is more comprehensive than this. If some of his verses are

attuned to the soughing of the night wind through the hemlocks,

and some are musical with the gurgle of tlie mountain stream, in

others is the rhythm of life and labor—the ring of an\41 and lap-

stone, the buzz of loom and whirr of factory whcLls, the city's

rumble, the roll of drum and cannon's roar. And because between

these buckskin covers we have found so much true poetry-
humor, pathos, shrewd philosophy, and that which has to it the

ring of manliness, we propose to put the poems Into the permanent
form tliey deserve, and give them wider circulation than ever a
manusciipt c^n have.

The poems, with a biographical sketch of "Nessmuk," will make
a volume of something more than 130 pages. The book will be

printed from type; the size of the edition -nill depend upon the

number of subscriptions received, and the type will then be dis-

tributed. The price for copies subscribed for before publication

will be $1. For remaining copies after publication the' publishers

reserve the right to advance the price. Sxibscriptions should be

sent in on the blank form on page 238. Duplicate blanks will be

sent upon application.
NESSMTJK'a poems.

John o' the Smithy. A Christmas Entry.

Gleaners after the Fire. Two Lives.

Genius Loci of Wall Street. Anna Fay—on Skates.

My Neighbor over the Way. Polka Jacket.

Sunrise in the Forest. At the Hop.

Siu-ly Joe's Christmas. A Summer Camp.
The Mameluco Dance. Johnny Jones.

Disheartened. Paraphrase on Brahma.

Answer to "Flight of the God- Hannah.Lee.

dess." 'Sixty-Five and John Bull.

In the Tropics. The Retired Preacher.

Our little Prince. The Scalp-Hunter Interviewed.

Mickle Run Falls. Breaking Camp.
Typee. A Fragment.

It Does Not Pay. Elaine.

Ida May. Waiting for her Prince.

My Forest Camp. Crags and Pines.

Hunter's Lament. King Cotton.

My Hound. Our Camping Ground.

Non Respondat. New Year's Ode, 1866.

lone. Pauper Plaint.

A Little Grave. The Ship Gloucester.

Rosos of Imceo. A Dream of the Tropics.
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New Year's Eve in Camp.
October.

My Attic.

Lotos Eating.

For tlie Times.

Drawers and Hewers.

All Things Come Round.
The Smiths.

To Gen. T. L. Young.
Woodland Princess.

Ballad of the Leekhook.

Remembered—L. K.

Mother and Child

A Summer Night.

That Trout.

New Year's Ode.

Stalking a Buck.
Greeting to the Dead.
Bessie Irelon.

To John BuU on his Christmas.

Desiluoao.

May.
Isabel Nye.

Puir Buffle.

Watching the River.

The Banshee.

An Arkansas Idyl.

Miah Jones.

Tropical Scrap.

Haste.

At Anchor.
Deacon John.

Temperance Song.

O'Leary's Lament.
Wellsboro as a Temperance
Town.

Crusading the Old Saloon.

The Cavan Girl.

From the Misanthrope.

Wliy I Love Hiawatha; a Tale.

DEDICATION.
TO MY BHOTHEB CHARLES.

T^OT that the gift of poesy is mine,
^^ Nor that I claim the poet's meed of praise.

But in remembrance of the golden days

Of youth, have I inscribed these simple lays

To thee, my brother, and to auld lang syne.

The roUing years have thinned our locks of brown
To a scant fleece of salt-and-pepper gray;

More rapidly tbe seasons pass away;

With steadier, slower beat our pulses play;

We like the country rather than the town,

And have a strong dislike to noise and riot.

The Are of youth no longer warms our veins;

And, being subject to rheumatic pains.

We grow prophetic as to winds and rains.

And like tO be well fed, well clothed, and quiet.

That we are past our yotith is all too plain;

And nearing rapidly the Dark Divide.

Oil, passing weary is this middle tide

Of life, which I would give, with aught beside,

To live one year of boyliood o'er again!

It may not be. The wrinkles on each face

Are past erasure: and not many years

Can glide ere one of us ^vith blinding tears

SbaU stand beside the marble which uprears

Above a friend the world cannot replace.

MY NEIGHBOR OVER THE WAY.
T KNOW where an old philosopher dwells,

A bearded cynic, of wit and sense.

In a broad, white web, with curious ceUs,

On the sunny side of the garden fence.

He passes the days in ^-irtuous ease.

Watching the world with Ms many eyes;

And I think he is sorry when he sees

How his web entangles the moths and flies.

I have a neighbor, a legal man—
We meet on the sidewalk every day.

(He is shrewd to argue, scheme and plan.

Is my legal neighbor over the way.)

He talks, perhaps, a trifle too much—
But he knows such a A^ast deal more than I.

We have in our village a dozen such,

Who do no labor—the Lord knows why.

But they eat and drink of the very best.

And the cloth that they wear is soft and fine,

And they have more money than all the rest,

With handsome houses, and plate and wine.

And I ponder at times, when tired and lame.
How strangely the gifts of fortune fall,

And wonder if we are not to blame,
Who have so little, yet pay for all.

Alas for the workmen over the land
Who labor and watch, but wait too long;

Wh.0 wear the vigor of brain and hand
On trifling pleasures, and drink, and song.

Alas for the strength too much diffused.

And the sights that lure from the better way.
For the gifts and riches we have not used,

And the true hearts beating to swift decay.

Alas for the twig, perversely bent,

And the tree of knowledge, to wrong inclined.

Alas that a dollar was ever spent

Until the dollar was earned or mined.
But my neighbor is one who understands
All social riddles; and he explains

That some must labor with calloused hands.
While others may work with tongues and brains.

Though he doesn't make it so very clear

"Why he should fare much better than one
Who does more work in a single year
Than he in all of his life has done.

But he argues me out of all demur
With logic that fogs my common sense.

And I think of fclie old philosopher,

WTiose "shingle" hangs by the garden fence.

MICKLE RUN FALLS.
ppRONT-FACING the east, where the Falls are downpouring,

A fairy-like rainbow is formed on the spray.

Beneath it the watei's are rushing and roaring
To the pool, where by moonlight the brown otters play,

Are rushing and roaring, and dashing and roaring,

Away to the vale where the eagle is soaring.

And the blue Susquehanna sweeps dovm to the bay.

By the point of the rocks, at the foot of the mountain.
Foaming over a boulder moss-covered and gray,

Is bubbling and gushing a crystalline fountain.

Where the x'ed deer are browsing the long summer day.
Are daintily browsing, are warily browsing.
Above the deep pool where the trout are carousing.

And the slide of the otter is moist with the spray.

THAT TROUT.

I'VE watched that trout for days and days,

I've tried him with all sorts of tackle;

With flies got up in various ways.

Red, blue, green, gray, and silver-hackle.

I've tempted him with angle-dogs,

And grubs, that must have been quite trying.

Thrown deftly in betwixt old logs.

Where, probably, he might be lying.

Sometimes I've had a vicious bite.

And as the silk'was tautly running,

Ha,ve been con^nnced I had him, quite:

But 'twasn't him; he was too cunning.

I've tried him, when the silver moon
Shone on my dew-bespangled trousers.

With dartfish; but he was "too soon"—
Though, sooth to say, I caught some rousers;

And sadly viewed the ones I caught.

They loomed so small and seemed so poor.

'Twas finding pebbles where one sought

A gem of price—a Kohinoor.

I've often weighed him (with my eyes),

As he with most prodigious flounces

Rose to the surface after flies.

(He weighs four pounds and seven ounces.)

I tried him—Heaven absolve my soul—

With some outlandish, heathenish gearing—

A pronged machine stuck on a pole

—

A process that the boys call spearing.

I jabbed it at his dorsal fin

Six feet beneath the crystal water—
'Twas all too short. I tumbled in.

And got half drowned—just as I'd orfcer.

Adieu, oh trout of marvelous size, -'

Thou piscatorial, speckled wonder,

Bright be the waters where you rise,

And green the banks you cuddle under.

MY HOUND.

X "Wandered far in many a clime,

And many a faitliful friend have found,

But none who better deserves my rhyme
Than brave old Nigger, my faithful hound.

For never a man on land or sea

Had truer ally or friend than he.

His coat is sleek as an Arab steed,

He is clean of limb as a yearling deer.

A match for the greyhound in his speed.

With a voice so loud and silvery clear

You would swear, as he sweeps thro' mountain dells,

'Twas a musical chime of vesper bells.

Often, when tired of tliis strife for bread.

Have he and I wandered where gurgling rills

In purity spring from their mountain bed
In the ice-cold bosoms of distant hills;

And leaAang the world to its wearisome ways.
Have built us a shanty and.camped for days.

And often when night closed over our camp.
And he was away on the track of deer.

Have I breathless listened to catch the tramp
Of his pattering feet draw swiftly near.

I have listened till silence became a pain.

But never yet did I listen in vain.

I have lain by my camp-fire's glowing light.

And lazily fingered his silken ears,

Till meeting his eyes, so wistfully bright,

My own have silently filled with tears.

As I thought with shame of some harsh rebuff

To my poor dumb friend, when my mood was rough.

OUR LITTLE PRINCE.

' T ITTLE CHARLEY is a prince,"
J-' So we said in joyous pride,

As we loitered side by side.

Where the roses bloomed and died.

Half a dozen summers since.

He was rustling through the leaves.

Where the golden tassels swayed.
Half in pleasure, half afraid.

Hiding in the furrowed shade.

Where the August cricket grieves.

Silken tassels on the corn,.

Silken curls about his head;

"Which is which?" we laughing said;

While the sun a glory shed
On the curls and tasseled corn.

Saxon eyes and face and hair,

Saxon blood in every vein.

Cheeks like roses after rain;

Never shall we see again
Childish loveliness so rare.

When the apple and the quince
All their simimer fragrance shed.

How we miss our darling dead;
How we miss the curly head

Of our lovely little prince.

Little Charley was a prince—
But, somebody in the sky
Had more need of him than I,

So we laid him down to die

Half a dozen summers since.

AdO/ress all comnmnimt'kms to the Forest and Stream Pub. Co.

THE SENSIBILITY OF FISHES TO PAIN.

TO WHAT extent physical injury to fishes is attended
by that form of sensation which we know as pain, is

a question of interest to everj;,angler. An answer may
be sought in two ways. Either the nervous organization
of a fish may be studied and an answer be reasoned out
from the anatomical facts so found, as indeed has already
been done; or, an answer may be sought from the behavior
of fishes under conditions calculated to produce pain.

Each method of investigation is a check upon and a sup-
plement of the other; nor can the investigation be con-
sidered complete until both have been followed to a con-
clusion, and the results afforded by each have been foimd
to be in accord.
Should each member of the angling fraternity contri-

bute to some common center such incidents in his personal
experience as seemed to bear upon the question, facts

probably of value and certainly of interest would be made
matters of record, and be rescued from oblivion. Induced
by the hope that others will follow my example and
contribute to the Forest and Stream such events of
Hke character as may be within theii" own knowledge, I

relate the following:
On the 31st day of last July, on the Grand Cascapedia

River, in Canada, my fly was taken by a salmon with
about the average degree of vigor ordinarily displayed by
that fish. A swu-1 on the surface of the water, there some
seven or eight feet deep, first showed the presence of the
fish. Then the fly was dragged downward, to which the
usual response of thi'owing the spring of the rod upon the
fish was of course promptly made. As is not unusual
with salmon, the fish seemed to return to its lau', where
for some moments it remained perfectly passive. We were
in doubt at fli-st whether it was a salmon or a large sea
trout, the fish itself not having shown when the fly was
taken. But the drag on the line remaining steadily down-
ward and straight away—a characteristic of the salmon—
rather than swerving off to one side, as is the usual course
of the sea trout, we concluded it was a salmon, and, rais-
mg the anchor, ijrepared for battle.
To this overture the fish promptlv responded by a dash

of some sixty or seventy yards, ending the run by a beau-
tiful leap into the air. We then noticed something red
on Its abdomen, and supposed some one had raked it with
a gaff. Upon regaining the water the fish remamed
quiescent for a moment or two, which interval was im-
proved by a;pproaching it with the canoe and regaining
hne._ Then it was off again in another brilliant run, end-mg m a second leap into the air. In brief, the fish fought
tor some twenty-five or thu-ty minutes with a vigor decid-
ecUy up to, if not beyond, the average, leaping in all three
times and making quite a, number of energetic and pro-
tracted iiins.

^

But time pressed, so we put in practice a perfectly feasi-
ble but to me very distasteful method of abridging the
contest. We had by that time worked the sahnon down
stream mto quite deep and rather sluggish water. Keep-mg up an even strain and gTaduallv shortening fine the
canoe was slowly brought up to and over the unsuspect-
ing fash. My gaffer, seizing an opportune moment, sank
Ins gaff beneath it, and the next moment it was flounder-
ing m the bottom of the canoe. When there I never saw
a fish display more vigor. It thrashed and banged upon
the bottom and sides of the canoe so that the noise was
heard and commented on by a gentleman fishing some
thi-ee-quarters of a mile above. In short, I feel confident
that no salmon fisherman would have charged this fishfrom first to last with any lack of energy in its struggle
for liberty and life.

Yet about four- mches in front'of the vent a pyramid of
flesh had been bitten out of its belly measuring about Sin.
fore and aft and about 3fin. in the direction toward the
backbone. Both walls of the abdominal cavity and its
contents were removed withm this area, the wound ex-
tending to the flesh situated between the backbone and
tliat cavity. I had, of course, no means of weighing themissmg portion of the fish, but I then estimated that itwould rather exceed than fall short of a third of a pound.
1 have quahhed the measm-ements given above by theword -about,

' because, from lack of means, they were
estimated and not actuaUy measm-ed. Buta limit of error
ot halt an inch will certainly more than cover any inac-
curacy. J

rM^^^^xY^^^^ perfectly raw and fresh in appearance.
Older than forty-eight hom-s it certainly could not have
been, while it looked to me as though two hours, or even
less, would be very much nearer the mark. It was sup-
posed to be the work of an otter.

This salmon weighed 251bs. plump just as it was after
it had been killed. Henry P. Wells.
New York, Oct. 8.

Cuttyhunk Club.—New York, Oct. 13.—In an editorialm your issue of the 7th inst., headed "Striped Bass," re-
ferring to their scarcity, etc., you say, "So far none have
been taken by the Cuttyhunk Club." In this you are in
error, as the fish taken this season comprise the following-
On Aug. 18, by Mr. Wm. H. Woodliull, 1 bass, ISilbs.; <m
Sept. 13, by Mr. Wm. McGroorty 1, 27ilbs.; and on Oct.
1, byMr. WoodhuU, 1, SOlbs.; in all 8 bass, averaging
231bs. each. When you take into consideration the fact
that but a few years ago our record shows that from
about June 10 to Oct. 10, 875 bass were taken, weighing
near 7,0001bs. , an average of about 81bs. each, bass fisher-
men may well inquu-e what has become of the bass?—
Henry P. McGown,

Shad on a Hook,—Early this week Mr. D. Harris, of
230 Fulton street, Brooklyn, was fishing for "snappers,"
as young bluefish are called, from the iron pier at Eocka-
way. He had been using the spearing {Menidia) for bait,
and had not been very fortunate, when he suddenly had
a strike from a larger fish and fotmd on landing it that it
was a shad. We saw the fish when Mr. Harris brought it

' in to Mr. Blackford at Fulton Market and identified it.

The weight of the fish was Iflbs. Mr. Harris left it on
exhibition and many anglers viewed it with interest.
According to old theories the shad should not be in this
vicinity at this time, and therefore the capture is of great
interest.
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HAY BAY.
LITTLE FALLS, Oct. 3, 1886.—I have just returned

from a trip to certain not very well known fishing
grounds in Canada, where I was led to believe that within
convenient distance of each other, were bays most thickly
settled with the noble muskellunge, so thickly that the
veriest tryo could be reasonably sure of a day's" catch far
in excess of tliat of a well-outfitted expert, anywhere else
in the world; waters bordered with stony" bars, and
Bprrakled with '"dro^Tied islands"' on which the gamy
bass indrdged in crab hunting, which, however, the cast
minnow would invariably supersede; lakes in which these
bass were even more abundant, and of such size that one's
credulity was strongly tested when hearing of them, bass
which reduced to an insignificance the two and three-
povmd big ones of my previous experience, comparable
only to that of the two and three pound brook trout when
referred to by my friends of the Oquassoc AngUng Asso-
ciation, who, demanding from Mooselucmaguntic or Molly-
chunkamunk, trout in length equal to the names, speak
contemptuously of the two and three pound little ones.
If all I heard was tiaie, I had before me, when I started
upon my trip, a reasonable prospect that on my return I
could, greeting as did EoUo, when he exclaimed, "I too
have slain a Peruvian," say, I too have slain my forty-
pound muskelltinge and my five-pormd bass. Looking
over my gear I foimd little "in which I could place the
confidence necessary. My sundry spoons and lines, of
which a year ago I had a ioox full, had one after the other
yielded to the successive strikes of the ceros, amber-
jacks and barracontas, wbich had at Key West last winter
reduced me to cod hook, jjork, clothes line and darky
labor to haul in, and my bass gear had by as many con-
flicts with Spanish mackerel and skip jack's, together with
much soaking in sea water, become demoralized. So I
ordered a fresh outfit, v> liich did not arrive as it should
have done, and my resolution to wait for it another day
was not strong enough to withstand my impatience to be
otf , and unwisely as it proved I started without it, calcu-
lating that I would devote my eai-her work to the muskel-
longe, the best of gear and tackle for which sport I could
be sure of finding among the outfit which my Clayton
boatman woifid jirovide. My objective point 'was Hay
Bay, in Canada, and the route proposed took in Clayton.
There may be some among the Forest and Stream
readers who would like the benefit of my experience. I

will give it to them, and that's a great deal cheaper than
I got it. Fh-st, then, when you go to Canada fishing or
shooting, and are tempted to leave anything you may
want behind you, to be forwarded, don't; for as far as
express and mail facilities are concerned, Alaska is almost
as liandy as Canada. My gear shipped on 20th, was, on
22d, forwarded from Clayton to Picton, and Avhere it is

now (Oct, 3) I don't know. The express company and I
are searehitig for it. so far without result. I reached
Picton on the 25th, and left on 27th, disgusted, gearless
and fishless.

Hay Bay is a long narrow arm of Lake Ontario, stretch-
ing to the northeast about twelve miles, from the chan-
nel, which is the route of tlie steamers from Kingston to

BeUeville. It is about sixty miles from Kingston, eight-
een from Glenora, fom- (over land) from Conway and six
from Picton. The head of the bay is about four miles
wide and deep and is reached by a channel from two to

three miles wide. The banks are covered with very com-
fortable looking farms, which are very fertile and produce
much barley, apples and peas, and thousands of dozens
of eggs are sent therefrom. There is no village up the bay,
and although there are many steamers running between
Bath, Picton, Deseronto, Glenora, Napanee to the end of

the route, Belleville, most of which have wharves and
stopping places at several httle settlements en route, none
penetrate Hay Bay. It has remained almost a term in-

cognita to the outside world and a safe resort for the
muskellunge, where with suitable water and food they
had become very plentiful, a state not gi'eatly disturbed

by the occasional captm-e of a few by farmers in the very
seldom leisure moments of harvest time, provided as they
were with most indifferent boats and gear.

There are several routes by which it may be reached,
the one I should recommend" is via New York Central to

Kome, N. Y., thence to Cape Vincent by R.W. & O. R.E.,

thence by steamer Maude to Kingston, arriving about
1 P. M. , in time to get a very jioorly cooked dinner (unless

you have better luck than I had) and to take passage by
steamer Hero, leaving about 3:30 P. M. for Belleville.

The steamer reaches Conway at 6 P. M. and if the weather
is bad and wind from northward it is advisable to land
youi'self and boat, hire a team and hay wagon and haul
across to the bay, aboiit four miles ; if pleasant it will be
as well to go on "to Glenora, arriving at 7 P. M. There is

at this place a very comfortable hotel kept by Mrs. Comers,
a lady from Massachusetts, you will be sure of a good bed
and breakfast and supi^er, if you have not taken that on
the Hero. Then in the morning start as early as you
please in your skiff. There is said to be good fishing in a
great many i^laces passed over on the eighteen mile row.
Another route is by Grand Trunk R. R. , from Kingston
to Picton, leaving the latter place at 6 P. M. the next
morning in tow of steamer bound to Belleville, which will

drop you at Thompson's Pond, the entrance of the bay.

Or you can go on from Glenora by the Hero to Picton,

reaching there about 8 P. M. and taking next morning's
steamer. In either case it is necessary that you should
provide yourself at either Clayton or Alexander Bay with
boat and boatman and all that that implies; he will bring

Ms muskellunge gear, and if you are in the ducking sea-

son (after middle of October) decoys, etc. Many of the

boatmen own all that is necessary.

Singular as it seems, on this long line of water front a

boat is hardly to be gotten, certainly not a good one, and
no one has anything in the way of gear. Even at Glenora,

which is, I am informed, a very tlu-onged and popular
summer resort (the landlady told me that during the past

season there had been over "twenty thousand guests, many
of course just for the trip), not a boat can be had; and
were there boats, if one wanted to try the bass gi-oundsin

the vicinity, said to be good, he coiild do no better than
catch minnows by hook and line, or grasshoppers for bait.

All around the vicinity are beautiful coves and islands,

smooth water and fair"^fishing. One would tlaink that a

boat livery, with some of the boats fitted to make the Hay
Bay trip, w^ould be a most paying investment. Mrs.

Comers told me the ,^ood fishing to be had, rather hop-

ing, evidently, U) sedaf:e me off from my Hav Bav destina-

tion. "How'shall I fish for them?" "Why off the wharf,"
« -But what shall I do for bait?" ''Why there are plenty of

grasshoppers, " Aside from this serious deficiencyGlenora
(among the boat people it is known as "Stone Mills," but
this title does not at aU suit the lady) is quite an odd little

place. Like Port Townshend in Washington Territory,
the business portion of the town is on a naiTOw plateau a
few feet above the water, leaving just room enough for
the road and the front part of some of the houses, a high
and steep bluif , on the abrupt face of which the rear ends
of the houses rest, reduced from two to one story. On the
top of the bhrff, 180ft. above Lake Ontario, from which it

is nottln-ee hundred yai-ds distant on a horizontal measm-e-
ment, lies a very pretty lake about a mile long and broad,
in which are many fish (but no boat). This lake is pre-
sumed to be a part of Lake Hmon, with the water level of
which it coincides. A fifteen minutes' brisk chmb from
the hotel's back porch, during which we cross a wild look-
ing deep ravine, or glen, takes one to the sumniit, which
is a tableland, from the precipitous edge of which a splen-
did view is obtained of ah. of the adjacent waters and
towns. At the foot of the bluff, and operated by the
lake's water, brought down through great iron pipes, are
several stone miUs, The operatives of these mills five in
a little village on the tableland. This ' 'lake on the moun-
tain" has no known inlet, and it is the lion which dra\vs
so many guests. Even without the view, the sharp exer-
cise in the morning's ah paid me for my climb by a most
beautifrU appetite for breakfast. Either thi-ough this
appetite or a change in the natme of the fish, thejjickerel
on which I breakfasted was a inost excellent fish, hard,
flaky and well flavored, my previous experience of the
fish having been quite the reverse. When I caught him,
just before reaching Kingston (I rowed in the skiff a good
poi-tion of the 21 miles from Clayton to Kingston), I
noticed that it was, to me, remarkably plump and short
for its weight, 61bs,, and accepted Tom's suggestion to
save him for our breakfasts, he saving that since the
advent of the menhaden (branch a'lewives) the pickerel
have been getting fatter and better eating, probably
through the abundance of food, and I hereby indorse Ms
views, and never again will I despise and condemn un-
tasted the fish, however much Ms failure to be a trout may
and probably will annoy me upon some of my futm'e trips

to Adnondack lakes.

Let me put myself right on the re^iord ; when I say
pickerel in this letter I simply follow the ordinary nomen-
clature on our side of the river (on the other the^^ are
more correct) and refer to the Esox reticulatm, at least I

think I do; but I may, through my very recent Canadian
experience, get a bit confused. They get right on this

fish by calling it pike, but they get off the track by calling
the wall-eyed pike "pickerel." I lost half a day's fishing
by the glowing accounts of the fine still-fisMng for "pike"
I could have by going to a certain cove. Now a six or
seven-potmd pike, from my point of view, was decidedly
Avorth trying for; but when I got to work and found that
my only game was pickerel and weeds, and had con-
tributed a couple of leaders to the combination, I remem-
bered that my informant was a Canadian. And as we
rowed back to better ground, I ti-ied to get it all clear in
my mind. It ought to be simple, but this is the way it

shaped itself: A big pickerel is a pike and a little pike is

a jMckerel, and a pike (wall-eye) is a pickerel and he's a
pike-perch, too; and sometimes, if you are not thoroughly
up on muskos, a ten or twelve-pound pickerel is, you are
assured, a muskellunge, by either the boatman, who is to
be rewarded for such fish, or the man who wants to sell

him to you. I tried to straighten it out by the aid of the
scientific names, of which I remembered some, but not
being able to distribute them positively, I gave it up and
concluded to call the fish by the names I have always
known them by.

I had adopted the route to Kingston via Clayton, be-

cause I had thus an opportunity to select my own boat
and boatman, for I knew no one upon whose recommen-
dation I was willing to rely for an employe who was to be
my companion as well as guide, I preferred to chance it

on suiting myself. And I was extremely fortunate, and
if the Forest and Stream will allow me I should like to

say a good word for Tom Pm-cell, even if it does look a
little like ringing in a "free ad." Tom's boat is the most
perfectly outfitted boat I ever went fishing in. Every-
tMng that by any chance could possibly be wanted was in

its place. Trying in vain to tliink of something I could

catch him minus, I asked for a mirror and a bit of Pear's

soap to shave with; the mirror was there and a bit of soap,

not Pear's. The boat is a beauty, rowing and sailing well,

but Tom himself just suits me to this extent, whenever 1

go that way again and can get him, I shall. He is oblig-

ing, skillful and temperate, a little too orderly, perhaps,

for my use, as it brings out my own carelessness by too

sti-ong a contrast, EverytMng had a fixed place, and
after use went back to it, and everytime a fish was caught
and the prehminaries of boxing accomplished, no further

fishing was done until every trace of shme and blood had
been sponged away, and at the end of a day's fishing, with

the box full, om- skiff was as neat as thoiigh just out of

the boat house; that is to say, his end of it was, mine, I

confess, at times got a httle mixed.
Leaving Geneva Tliursday morning, a pleasant row of

some eighteen miles carried us to the fislung ground in

the Upper Bay, the entrance to which is marked by an
island. Hardly had we entered than my starboard bell
rang sharply and I hauled in a good sized pickerel. It
was some time before it rang again, and while waiting
for a strike I will tell you wliat Tom then told me, as we
circled, as to the discovery, so to speak, of this resort,
"The first we heard of Hay Bay as a fishing place was
about two years ago, a mart Mred by .Johnson of the
Walton Horise, got talking a good deaf about the fishing
he had seen when he worked on a farm at Hay Bay,
Whenever one of onv boats came in witli a big fish or a lot
of them, he would hold out that that didn't begin with Hay
Bay, At first we all thought that he was blowing, but
finally Johnson, who's something of a sport and hkes it

as well as any of them, thought he'd look into it, so with
a couple of men who were stopping with Mm he went up
in a steam yacht to have a try at them. Well, the first

day's work convinced Mm. They stopped two or three
day and came back with the prettiest lay out I ever saw.
There were over fifty muskos and qmte a number of big
ones. Well, that started it, and our boats and the Alex-
ander Bay boats went up with parties and they just
scooped a pile. Last year a good many went but there
was a gi"eat deal of bad weather and northeast wind, and
the fisMng didn't pan out so well, but quite a lot were
taken,"

I heard from another soiu'ce that a good many were
disappointed last year by going dh'ect to the bay expect-
ing to find their boats outfitted like the Clayton boats,
but the best they could get were scows, and as for .spoons,

lines, etc., those used by the natives were anything but
enticing. This year the fisMng has started fairly and a
great many are going in, Tom was engaged for another
party, A great many charter steam yachts at Clayton
and live aboard of them, thus making sure of lodging,
tM'ee such ^larties were there during my three days visit,

one party steauiiug over to Picton for lodging.
The farmers who live along the bay were utterly unpre*

pared for visitors; but they are beginning to wake up to

the situation and learning how to take care of people,
several of them have buUt boat houses and I believe sev-
eral boats have been bought; but they are very slow and
conservative. At the date of my visit there was no boat-
man to be had, and no ice and very few sleeping rooms.
I fortunately secm-ed the one bedroom in the house of a
Mr. Sjjencer, and I suspect, from the contents of the
wardroljc, that in so doing I evicted the madame. There
1 was comparatively comfortable, for, although it opened
off from the other room—wMch was kitchen, sitting

room, dining room and bedi-oom at night (by aid of cots)

c<3mbined—I could shut my door and be alone. But I

was satisfied. The table was good, cooking good, cleanli-

ness prevailed, and if I had been a long-lost brother I
could not have been shown more kindness; and I could
but regret that I had not postponed my trip for two weeks,
for in a week the carpenters had promised that the addi-
tion to the house, w^Mch would when completed add six

good rooms, a parlor and dining room, all very pleasant
ones to the outfit, should be habitable. And Mr, Spencer,
awakenmg to the necessity, intended going to Picton and
bring from there a few tons of ice.

I think it very likely that some cursory remarks made
by me when I found that, through lack of ice, it would be
impossible for me to send home my fii'st muskellunge

—

my veiy first, for with all of my fishing I never before
took one of the Eaox nobiUor—may have helped to influ-

ence Ms decision. Another strike soon after Tom was
sure was a musko, for we were in deep water, but we
failed to hook him. It was thus evident that one good
fish, at least, remained in the bay; and we resolved to go
for him after dinner, for which we rowed in to Spencer's,

Starting about 3 P, M., with our tMee lines set, we
found on the bay two other boats, in one of which were
two young gentlemen from one of the steam yachts,

known as the Stewart party, who had already taken four
good fish. As my boat passed theirs they sti-uck a large

fish, and we kept where we could see the circus, the re-

sult of wMch was a saved fish, which, as they held it up,

was nearly two-tMi-ds as long as the boy who caught him.
Tliat looked warm, and very soon after I had hold of a
very close mate to it, but on subsequent measiu-ing and
weighing I was beaten, theirs was Sllbs. , 43in. , mine 251bs.

and 41in. Tom was a Httle anxious about my saving so

large a fish for my maiden effort, but when it came along-

side at last, as qmet as a lamb and never attempted to

dodge, when he administered the final coup, he expressed
his "satisfaction at my method of handling Mm. He
hardly reahzed that although a novice at the muskos, I

had h'ad plenty of experience inhandling fish for Avhich my
25-pounder could have been used on a gang for bait. This
was the sum total of my catch on my first day. On our
way home, starting at sunset, I had a very good strike

hat failed to catch.
The next morning opened with a dense fog. We trolled

from 6 to 8, half the time too close to the shores, as we
foimd by catching pickerel and weeds. I took one fish

weighing lOlbs. After breakfast, the wuid being N. E.,

and'Tom assuring me that there would be no more troll-

ing, I took my bass gear, such as I had, and gun, and
started on an investigating tour, fishing thoroughly severa
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banks and stony bars without a bass, and shooting a few-

plover. An hour before s^inset we went again for the

ranskos, and just as the sun set I caught another 10-

pounder, and very soon had another heavy strike. I

gathered in on the guy Line, when the fish, larger

than either of my two smaller ones, jumped not

30ft. from the boat; tliis rather astonished me, for I

thought him a long way oft'. He had struck the weed
hooks, wlncli were just at the surface, and as I had not
expected tliat any 'fish would interfere with it, it was
rather carelessly tied on. I did it myself. Tlie weed hooks
are in this bay a necessity; it's not a nice place for troll-

ing, especially with the wind off shore, for that brings
great quantities of grass and the water becomes covered
with slimy-looking scum as well. Hardly was this fish

lost, for his jump cleared him, than the bell rang again,
and I brought in a o-pounder. This closed my musko
fishing with this summary: Trolled 11 hours, had 6
strikes, saved 4 fish. Four of the six strikes were on lines

that at the tune were being hauled in to clear, if foul;

three of the four (including the weed hook) from 30 to

70ft. from boat. The shortenmg in of the lines, either by
increased rapidity of motion or by bringing the spoon
nearer to surface,' seemed to have good effect. I incline
to believe that at simset a sliort line is advisable. My
weed hooks consisted simply of the triple gang of an old
spoon, from which the sjiiiiuing plate and all but the
shanlfs of the feathers had been taken off; yet this rude
decoy at the sm-face A\-as selected instead of the perfect
appliances revolving from 130 to 150ft. astern and from
3 to 6ft. imder. Three out of my six muskellunge jumped
out of the water from twice to thrice their length; my big
one went out twice.
On Satiu'day a rainy N.E. morning decided me to push

on. Now that I "had him on my list," the trolling for
mnskos ceased to greatly divert me. My Florida and
West India experience lately and more or less of it all

over the world for a lifetime^ had rather dampened my
ardor; but the thoughts of the bass to be had in West
Lake still drew me; and wrapped in oilskin, our little sail

doing the work, we started for Picton, making the twen-
ty-two mile trip in about five hours, tbe weather clearing
as we sailed. Airiving iu time for dinner, I went at once
to the Royal Hotel, the proprietors of which, Messrs. Soby
& Son, had kindly undertaken to post me up and start
me; and to theii- care I had sent my gear. To my disgust
it had not reached them, and a call at the express office

and a visit to the Custom house, failed to find them. My
trij) was at an end, for the resources of Picton were not
equal to my wants.
The next morning, Sunday, although rainy, I drove

over to the lake to take a look at it. It was a very pretty
drive, iu spite of the rain, and the lake looked well. I

talked with a number of persons accustomed to fish on it

and an'ived at the conclusion, that althougli I would un-
doubtedly get plenty of bass, yet that it was rather too
late to expect any very large ones. So after thoroughly
looking over the situation I made up my mind to put
away my gear (unless it arrived that day,' which it did
not) and' postpone till next year, when, if from all that I

have heard I deduct for belief at least 75 per cent., tlvere

remains a very b-g probability of by far the best bass
fishing next year that I have ever di-eamed of.

I found that to fish that lake for, say tlu-ee days, would
be a very expensive Inxui"}-. My boat would have to be
hauled to and fro (7 miles each way), my man and myself
transported daily to and from Picton, and___our hotel "bills

to pay there for what we didn't eat, and such farmer
along the lake as would give us a noon meal for what we
did. A good portion of om- time woidd be taken up go-
ing and coming and catcliing minnows with hook and
line, having, of course, to go some distance from the bass-
ing grounds to get them. So as the weather looked un-
favorable I gave up and came home.
Now a few hints for a person going as I have indicated.

At Kingston and Picton, call at once on the Custom House
officer, tell him just what you have and where you are go-
ing. Your boat is a highly dutiable article, and you must
assure them that it won't be left in Canada. The officers
are very courteous, and if provided with good credentials,
as I was, there is no difficulty whatever. But if thi-ough
any cause they have not fuU'confidence, you will have to
deposit security to the full value of your dutiable articles,
such as yoiu- boat, gun, etc. Shooting is allowed on but
three days per week, and considerable tracts of the best
grounds are preserved. You can obtain a i^ennit by suit-
able introduction and paying for it. A call upon "^either

of our consuls will be a wise move; they are gentlemen,
and can render good advice and assistance.
Don't expect to keep yom- friends at home posted as to

yom- movements. I posted one letter Fiiday evening by
a steam yacht going from Hay Bay to Picton, On Satur-
day evening I myself posted one at Picton. On Monday
evening I got home. On Tuesday my fiirst letter arrived,
and on Wednesdaymy second—available only as evidence
that I did keej) my promise and wi-ite.

Carry with you everything you will need. Leave your
small silver at home. Our silver dollars fetch 85cts./half
dollars 40cts., quarters SOcts., dimes 8cts. Be careful not
to violate any of the laws or regulations about shooting.
Already an elTort has been made by certain shooting and
fishing men (I won't call them sportsmen), to establish a
license tax. S3 for natives, $25 for foreigners, which in-
cludes us. Fortunately there were sportsmen enough, of
whom I learn that Mr, Soby was a prominent mover, to
prevent this unneighborly act. PiSECO.

Striped Bass.—Washing-ton, D. C, Oct. 10.—Noting
your comments in the last numlaer of Forest and Stream
in reference to the scarcity of sti-iped bass in the vicinity
of New York and further north, I am prompted to say
tliat great numbers of striped bass, or rockfish. as thev
are called here, are brought to our city markets. They
are sold in bunches of four or five at twenty-five cents per
bunch, the fish averaging hardly a half-pound each. They
are caught in the Potomac and adjacent waters. Thi's
would indicate that the striped bass is not in immediate
danger of extinction; but aU the same, there is some
great cause of the scarcity of the larger bass that you
speak of, and it may be traced to the same that is dimin-
ishing the quantity of bluefish.—J. C. B.

ADiAN Akgling Notes."—Fi'iend's guide was
Freilch ^lude, the sun shone at 5 o'clock, and there was
no nec essity of casting far as the biggest trout came up
ae.ar to the' boat.

TROUT STREAMS OF ALASKA.
TO the pleasures of the sportsman in Alaska are added

the joys of the discoverer. Several times have I

felt this added joy when standing on the shore of some
lonely lake, where only the loon's diabolical cry awakes
the echoes, the first white man to gaze upon its shining
surface. This feeling may be shared by any one who will

peneti-ate to the interior of the islands or ascend the moun-
tains. Only the water ways are known at all and they
not weU. 'Water communication is everywhere so easy
that tlie Indian avoids the land in his travels except to

camp upon it, and formerly to trap along the streams.
Many a wliite man, I believe, has been deterred from
penetrating to the interiors on account of the supposed
difficulties. True, the vegetation is very dense along the
water, but it thins out considerably a little distance back
from it.

I shall not enumerate all the trout streams of southeast-

em Alaska; this I am unable to do. But I shall describe

a few that are fondly remembered for the pleasures they
gave me. In the first place come the twice-mentioned
streams of Ward Cove and Karta Bay.
Karta Bay is situated at the upper end of Kasa-an Bay.

It is the location of the Baronovich salmon fishery. A
few miles from this place, on the Skowl arm of Kasa-an
Bay, is the Hydah village of Kasa-an, containing the
largest number of totem poles now standing in Alaska.
There are more than one hundred totem poles and moiiru-
ary columns in good state of preservation, and many of

the former are good sioecimens of Hydah sculptm-ing.
Here lives, as his signboard names him, Hyderjohn Jew-
ellay. This man is the best artisan in Alaska, and Ms
silver bracelets and bangles are widely known. Kasa-an
village was also noted before his death as the dweUing
place of the great cliief, SkoAvl; as great in the sense that
his obesity was such that his body was unwieldy, as in
the other 'meaning of the word. He had two wives to
administer to his enormous appetite for food and di-ink,

and two slaves to sujiport his weight when he went about.
He stood nearly 6ft. high and weighed over 4001bs. On
state occasions it was his custom to dress up m a black
broadcloth suit, with a high standuig collar and gold-
rimmed spectacles. This mass of flesh thus decked out,

with his two slaves, one on either side of him, to bear his

weight, was a sight in Alaskan waters not likely to be for-

gotten. He inspired great fear and respect, as' well from
the fierce Chilcats of the north as from the more civilized

Hydahs of the souLh. He was the great tyee of Alaska at

the time of his activity; full of courage, and his deeds of
bravery have become ti-aditions among his people. His
wealth in blankets at one time was great, but in his later

years he squandered it in drink, and died comparatively
poor. He has been dead two years, but his body still lies

in state in a house set apart for that pmpose, sm-roimded
by the remnant of his fo]-tune.

When we "visited this village all of its people were away,
working- at the different fisheries, or in the mines at
Juneau, providing for the winter of wet and cold. We
could not help being impressed by tlie feeling of security
with which they left most of then* household goods.
Many of the houses we could have entered without much
troutile, but such a thing as burglary among themselves
seems not to be thought of. They "are in the habit of
caching then- surplus wealth of blankets in the woods.
Recently the cache of a wealthy chief of the Klowak
tribe on Prince of Wales Island was broken open and
robbed of several hundred blankets, looking glasses and
wash bowls, by a white trader. Fortunately it was dis-

covered before tlie man had disposed of his plunder. He
is now awaiting trial at Juneau, a rough mining settle-

ment. If justice should miscarry in this instance it

would have a bad effect upon the Indian population of
Alaska.
Into the head of Karta Bay, a mile or less from the

fishery, empties a stream with a wide and rocky bed.
Just the conditions exist there for good trout fishing,
deep pools, rapid water and a broad bed for casting. The
fish were gamy and very strong. I took 1.27 trout from
tliis stream as the result of fom* visits to it, a few hours
in the afternoon each day. Two of us made a combined
catch of 107 one afternoon. Fish ranging from 1 to 21bs.

were common.
While we were at Karta Bay another vessel dropped

anchor alongside of us. and some of her people played
havoc iu our favorite stream. They chummed the pools
with salmon roe and used the same for bait. By these
means three of them captm-ed in two days over 400 trout.
The dull-colored flies are the most killing in aU these
waters. With one exception, where the fish showed a
Hktng for the gray-pakner and hare's-ear, the only flies

I have been successful with have been the coachman,
professor, brown-hackle and gi-ay-dun.
The place where we most frequently anchored was

Ward Cove, a beautiful little rounded basin on the western
side of Revillagiged Island, and opening into Tongass
NaiTows. About a mile from the cove is a fresh-water
lake, and in the early part of the season I took many
trout from the stream which flows from this into the salt

water. But in August this stream was so crowded with
salmon that om- fisbing in it was totally destroyed. We
were obliged to tramp further for our sport, to a stream
emptying into the lake, where we had good sport until
late in the season. Many salmon had overcome the
obstacles below and were spa^vning in the upper river.

This gave the trout an abundance of food, yet they rose
eagerly to the flies. I was of the opinion that with an
abundance of food, trout were sluggish in rising to
the fly. My experience here, however, proves that such
is not always the case. I have already alluded to the
eggs running out of the trouts' mouths when held up by
the tail. Last year the fishing was practically over early
in August, except in streams whose mouths were ob-
structed by weirs, above high waterfalls or in waters
beyond the reach of the salmon. This year we have not
observed the same rush of sahnon.
Fi'om the south end of Etolin Island we moved up into

Wrangell Strait and anchored off Finger Point, midway
the strait. Abreast of this point, on Mitkoff Island, is a
large sti'eam, which at its mouth tumbles over a broken
ledge of rocks in a naiTow gorge, makmg a picturesque
waterfall about 8ft. high. Back of tliis for a little dis-

tance the water is broken into a series of falls and rapids,
beyond which the stream broadens out in the wide valley;
buit it is not fordable except in places. My fii'st visit to
this stream was at the end of a drizzly afternoon in the
middle of August. I took a number of fine fish from a
large and deep pool not far above the rapids. Among

them was one weighing 30oz., the heaviest of the season,
and a number weighing 8, 10 and 12oz. each. I never got
another rise from this pool. Though the stream was "vis-

ited several times afterward this practically ended my
ti-out fishing in Alaska, for the next day it began rainiag
hard and continued with few intermissions as long as we
remained—till Sept. 12. The rain never ceased falling
long enough for the SAVollen stream to subside. After the
first day just mentioned our trampswere so full of fatigue
and so poorly rewarded "with fish that I finally put away
my light bamboo and jointed a stouter lancewood rod for
the sea ti'out at the foot of the lower falls.

In the Mitkoff Island ti-out the whole side showed a
rainbow ti'idescence, not bright, but like the reflection of
a rainbow in the sky. These were the first in my sight
to merit tlieii- name, and they were a connecting link
between the uniformly marked"^ lake denizens and those
of brighter color inliabiting swift running streams. The
clearer and colder the runuing water the brighter and
narrower is the streak on the side. I have seen it almost
crimson. The average fishing has been poor in south-
eastern Alaska this year on account of the wet season.
While fishing for sea trout at the foot of the falls the

salmon took our baited hooks a number of times. Twice
it fell to my lot to be fastened on to one. The first, I
suspect, was pretty well exhausted by its efforts to jump
the falls. I had nearly succeeded in landing it, when my
companion, in his eagerness to assist me, waded toward
it "with landing net in hand—our sole reliance in such an
emergency. Tlie fish gave a flouuce and the hook parted
company from the snell. The second time the salmon
took the' bait as if it were fresh from the sea and started
back whence it came at great speed. As I could not
foUow it took but little time to reel off all the line, and I

then gave it the point of the rod. It saved my line

and leader. I have been told of a number of instances,
occurriag both here and do"WTi the Oregon coast, where
the salmon have taken the baited hook while deep-sea
fishing.

I will close this narrative with an account of a strange
freak which I saw in Cliolmondely Soimd, P. of W. Island.

We were at anchor in a harbor which we named Dora
Bay. A driving mist put a stop to all work, but not to
sport, A companion and I, -with an Indian to paddle the
canoe, set out to fish a little stream in our vicinity. In
the shallow water at its mouth we saw a bunch of about
twenty salmon going round and round in a circle about
six feet in diameter. They kept it up without intermis-
sions or breaks m the ring. It reminded of the merry-go-
rounds wliich one sees at certain kinds of amusements.
We cast the flies over them and dropped the hooks in their

midst without interrupting them in what they were doing
—play it might have been. My companion determined to

caiitm-e those fish and he set about it in the following
manner. He and the Indian lashed their sheath knives
to long poles and waded into the water. As the fish came
around they speared them with the knives until they had
taken the entire lot. In the meantime I was am'using
myself with the trout in the sti-eam near by, and when
they had finished with the salmon I had made a string of
19 S. purpiireus, T. H. S.

Alaska, Sept, 14, 1886.

BASS FISHING AT RIVERTON.

IT was one of those warm days about the middle of
April, when a man begins to think that no result

whatever would justify the least display of energy, and
there comes to a discijjle of Izaak Walton visions of run-
ning water and leaping fish and he longs to take himself
away from the weary routine of his office and spend a
day or two with his rod and line. At noon Judge Wm.
A.'Hudson, a regular breeze of a man—rather should I

say gale, for he is a man of that impulsive, resistless

energy that carries everything before it—burst into my
office." "Hello here. Charles, look at this." And "this'"

proved to be a telegram as follows: "Riveeton, Va.

—

The bass are biting finely. Come down.—L. B.''

"Well,"-said I, "what does this mean?"
"This means that the bass are biting at Riverton, and I

am going down there this evening and you are going with
me,
"You're too sudden, I don't think I can get ofif this

evening. To-morrow—

"

"To-morrow! Thunder!" interrupts Hudson. "We're
going- this evening."
"But I haven't any suitable flies."

"Fhes be hanged! You don't want any flies. You
couldn't catch these bass tins time of the year with flies

to save yom- life. What you want is minnows, big hooks
and a sinker. They are feeding on the bottom. But I

haven't time to be fooling here with you. Dick Bell is

going "with us, and I have got to see hi'm yet. Now, you
get ready and meet me at the 4 P. M. train."

The mere contact ^vith the man had infused new energy
into me ; I hmriedly closed my office and struck for home
to gather up the things necessjuy for my trip—wading
pants, a pair of old shoes, some old clothes, a couple of
light rods, lOOyds. of line, two dozen large bass hooks on
double guts, a dozen sinkers of various sizes, which I pur-
chased very reluctantly, but which Hudson said I could
not get along without, and he was right, and various
other things. We met at the B. & O. depot. Oiu- party
consisted of Judge Wm. A. Hudson, a prominent lawyer
of Staunton; Richard P. Bell, Commonwealth Attorney,
and his son, a boy of some 10 years and myself, a young
lawyer of the same place. After a somewhat long and
tu-esome joiu-ney we arrived at Strasburg about 10 P. M.
We put in the night there, and the next day before day-
break were -aroused from our peaceful slumbers to take
the Manassas Gap train for Riverton, where we arrived
before 7 A. M. , and proceeding to the house of Col. Rich-
ards, one of those old Vu-ginia farmers who remind you
so forcibly of the times "befo de wah."' We sat down to
a breakfast fit for a king, and before 8 A. M. we were on
the river. The south branch of the Shenandoah was too
muddy for fishing. They seemed to be biting only in the
north' branch between the Fork and Kenner's Dam, a
stretch of about three-quarters of a mile.

On nearing the river what a sight met om- eyes I Early
as it was there were a dozen fishermen on the eastern
bank, just where the water came over the dam. So tliick

were the anglers that theh- lines were becoming constantly
tangled. The water was covered with anchored boats,
containmg from one to five rods each. The banks were
lined on both sides with fishernifin, black and white. At
every 20yds. was a party of from one to five or six, and
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as I passed and asked each party "What hick?" they
would hold up a sti-ing of from one to two dozen bass, and
each bass would weigh from 1 to 51bs. Their mode of
fishing was both successful and primitive. The water
Ayas very swift and taking about 20yds. of heavy cotton
Ime, they would attach one end to a stake driven in the
mud. To the other end they would fasten about a half

f)Ound of lead. Two and fom- feet respectively above the
ead they would fasten a couple of large bass' hooks, and
having baited with two large live minnows tbey would
toss the lead out in the stream as far as it would go.
After setting several sitch lines they woiTld x^robably get
a bass on one of them and pull him " in hand over hand,
and then would be kept busy hauling in fish, haiting and
throwing out, until they wearied of the slaughter—for
slaughter it was—and terrific slaughter.
We made our Avay across the river and got upon the

crib of the dam, which luckily happened to be unoccu-
pied. The fma soon became "fast and furious. Judge
Hudson caught the first fish, which pulled lilbs. Indeed,
he may have caught the second, too, for he caught more
than all the rest of the party. It was some time before I
took my first, but when he came he was a beattty, a 3-

pounder. Bait was very scarce, and for several' hours
during the morning we had not a single live mimiow,
though we had at least a dozen small boys foraging in
the neighborliocd for us. The natives looked at us a little

contemi>tuously on account of om- light bamboo rods,
reels and long lines. Nevertheless, at about 12:30, when
we stopped for dinner, our catch of 18 fish Aveighed just
S41bs. After dinner we went at it again, and though we
did not seem to catch them so fast, what we did catch
were large, and by twilight we had some SOlbs. more.

It is an undecided question as to whom belongs the
honor of catching the largest, which was taken as follows:
It was getting late in the evening and we were entu-ely
out of live minnows. Putting two hooks on my line and
baiting with two large dead mmnows, I prepared to cast
about 40ft. out in some very rapid water, in hopes that
the swift current would make the dead fish look as if they
were alive. In preparing to cast, my line became tangled,
and tlie better to untangle it I set my rod against the'mill
and dropped my hooks and bait off the crib into the water,
some oft. below. The bait had hardly touched the water
when it was taken with a rush that almost set me wild.
In my excitement I grabbed for the line instead of the
rod, and in so doing lost my balance and went headfore-
most into the water. Luckily it was some 8ft. deep, so
beyond the ducking I was not hurt. My fii-st thought on
coming to the top was the fish, a.nd I tm-ned to yell to
Judge Hudson, when I saw that he already had the rod
in Ills hand, his vast proportions shaking with laughter
while he skilKully played the bass.
"Have you got 'him?'" I yelled.
"Yes, and he's a buster," he replied.
I got out as quickly as I could, but almost before I

could get on to the crib the Judge had the fish there. He
was a beauty of 4+lbs. Several times after that I' felt the
earth tremble as if there was an eai-thquake, and tm-ning
saw the Judge's sides shaking with silent laughter—"Just
laughiag at the way that fish pulled you in."
The next morning we added some 201ba. to our catch

before taking the 12 o'clock train for home, where we
"were soon the center of an admiring crowd of friends and
small boys as we di\dded our catch. Some of those
friends we made happy by a further subdivision. We all

hope to repeat the trip everv spring as long as we hve.
Tax.

Stactntos, Va.

Blitefish.—Rockaway, L. I., Oct. 9.—Editor Forest
and Streavi: The young bluefish, or "snappers," are not
as plenty here now as they were ten days ago. For some
weeks in September they were very plenty and were
taken in gi-eat numbers off the iron pier with sj)earingfor
bait. One of the largest catches of the season was made
by Messrs. Adams Griffin and Harris, of Brooklyn, two
weeks ago. They took 403 snappers, weighing from \ to

I of a pound in one day, but the fishing has dropped off.

Diuing this pleasant weather there are many anglers here,

and while they all meet with some success,'the fishing is

not what it was.

—

Iron Pier.

The Ohio Fish and Game CoMivnssioNEES.—Sandusky,
O., Oct. 4.

—

Editor Forest and Stream: In the leading
editorial of your mimber of Sept. 30 you class me as one
of the Fish Commissioners of the State of Ohio. The
Governor could have done much worse than to have
appointed me to that ofiice, but then he did better by
appointing my son and partner, C. W. Sadler, who is

young and energetic, an expert angler, and one who takes
gi-eat interest in the protection and propagation of fish

and the reasonable jirotection of aU game. If of any con-
sequence, you can make the correction.—E. B. Sadler.

H. H. Thompson.—This gentleman, whose initials often
appear appended to fishing articles, and who is well
known as the secretary of the Bisby Club and more re-

cently as the secretary of the board of New York Fish
Commissioners, will leave his present business in New
York city on November 1, to take the position of first

teller of the new Bedford Bank of Brooklyn, of which
Fish Commissioner E. G. Blackford is president. Mr.
Thompson is an exxsert bank officer of much experience
both in private banks and m the United States Treasury.

Blttefishing in Great South B4.y.—There is not very
good fishing for bluefish and weakfish in and about the
Great South Bay and other waters on the south side of

Long Island. The fish were so late in coming in that
angiers had almost despahed of having any sport with
these fish this season. The trolling outside Fire Island
and along the south coast from Eockaway Inlet to Mon-
tauk Point is now very good, and the sloops and catboats

are numerous. Many good catches are reported.

New Jersey Coast.—Camden, N. J., Oct. 6.—I had
rare luck at Anglesea last week with the nmd hens and
with the young mackerel, the latter wc catch by trailing.

The big mackerel (10 and 151bs.) have disappeared from
the sea, but thSse "blue fish" weigh from 1 to 21bs. and
are dehciously toothsomei I have met half a dozen New
Yorkers at Anglesea, brought there by my letters in For-
est AND Stream. The red drum (channel bass) ai^e biting

and will be there till Oct. 26.—J. M. S.

NuMBERiNa Hooks.—The lack of agreement among
hook makers regarding the numbering of the different
sizes is almost as great a grievance as the vagaries of fly
nomenclatm-e. All anglers know that a specified num-
ber of one maker does not fit the hooks of a rival manu-
facturer, who is a law unto himself regarding the desig-
nation of sizes. On this subject the editor of the London
Fishing Gazette replies to a correspondent, who complains
of the evil: "We have for years past advocated one general
system in the numbering of hooks. We have now sent a
letter to every firm of hook njanufactnrers of importance
in the country, aslting them, in the nante of the angling
community generally, if they will, on and after a date
to be named bv them, agree to number their hooks of all
kmds as follows: 000, 00, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12,

13, 14, 15, and so on, begimiing with 000 as the smallest.
There can be no question as to this being the best and
simplest method, as it leaves it optional to the maker to
increase the size of his hooks indefinitely without upset-
ting the numbering, whereas if he calls his biggest hook
number one, it is not likely to correspond with the big-
gest hook of another firm, and it is x)ossible before long
he may want to make a larger hook to still, then he will
have to call it 1 or begin another system and call it 1a.
W^e shall pubhsh the replies we receive. The plan of
numbering which we suggest is that now in most general
use, and we sincerely hope that manufacturers will con-
sider the interests of then* customers, and anglers gen-
erally, and adopt one uniform system."

Destruction of Small, Fish.—Greenwich, Conn.,
Oct. 11.—Editor Forest and Stream: Some parties here
are taking bass, weakfish, etc., with seine. Fish too
small for their use are left on shore to die instead of be-
ing thrown back to grow. They operate about the mouth
of Coscob Harbor, and claim that being in the Sound they
have perfect right to net then fish. Several rod fishers
are indignant at the netters' style in general, and their
selfish short-sightedness in particidar, and I promised to
consult Forest and Stream on the' subject. As tide
water extends some two miles above where the netters
operate, I suppose they can reasonably claim to be netting
in the Sound. But is it legal in Connecticut to net such
fish either in Sound or river flowing into Sound? If not,
to whom should complaint be made? You know the ob-
jection of many persons to attending court in such cases,
even when not deterred by fear of neighbors' opinions,
they are afraid of postponed cases, loss of time and dollars
for nothing. Is it necessary that witnesses testify in per-
son, or will their depositions forwarded to the warden
suffice? I am not Avitness to the netting but wish to post
those who are.—F. D. G. [We would advise our corre-
spondent to complain to the flsh commissioners of Con-
necticut; they are: Dr. AV. M. Hudson, Hartford; Robt.
G. Pike, Middletown, and James A. BiU, Lyme.]

he Mmtwl

Address aU communicatio7is to the Forest and Stream Pulj. 0>.

FIXTURES.
DOG SHOWS.

Oct. 13 and 14.—Third Annual Dog Show of the Stafford Kenne
Cltib. R. .S. Hicks, Secretary, Stafforrl Springs, Conn.'
Oct. 19 to 23.—Fifth Annual Dog Show of the Kew Brunsmck

Kennel Club. H. W. Wilson, Secretarv, St. Jolms. N. B.
Dec. 1 to 8.—Firi3t Dog SIiow of the [nter-State Poultry and Pet

Stock Association, Cairo, lU. A. A. Co^v•de^y, Secretary, Cobden,
111.

Dec. 11 to 17.—Second Annual Dog: Show of the Western Connec-
ticut Poultry Association. Frank D. Hallett, Superintendent,
Winsted, Conn. Entries close Dec. L

FIELD TRIALS.
Nov. 8.—Second Annual Field Trials of the Westem Field Trials

Association, at Abilene, Kan. R. C. Yan Horn, Secretary, Kansas
City, Mo.
Nov. 8.—Third Annual Field Trials of i he Fi^lif r's Island Club, at

Fisher's Island, N. Y. Max Wenzel, Si i
i >boken. N. .1.

Nov.i!3.—Eighth Annual Field Trial- ; rern Field Trials
Club, at High Point, N. C. W. A. Co,:i. r, h« c l etary, Flatbush,
Kings county, N. i'

.

Dec. 6.—Eighth Annual Field Trials of the National Field Trials
Club, at Grand ,1unction, Tenn.
Dec. 14.—Inaugm-fd Field Trials of the Texas Field Tri.als Club.

For members only. John F. Sharp, Secretary, Marshall, Tex.

A. K. R.-SPECIAL NOTICE.
rpRF. AIMERICAN KENNEL REGISTER, for the registralioii

of pedigrees, etc. (with prize lists of all shows and trials), ib

published every month. Entries close on the 1st. Should be in

early. Entry blanks sent on receipt of stamped and addressed

envelope. Registration fee (50 cents) must accompany each entry.

No entries inserted unless paid in advance. Yearly subscription

$1.50. Address "American Kennel Register," P. O. Box 28.3S, New
York. Number of entries already printed 4126.

PACIFIC KENNEL CLUB.
Editor Forest and Stream:
A number of g-entlemeu appreciating the importance of a

keunel club with amemliership extending all over the coast,

recently met and perfected such un organization under the
name of the Pacific Kennel Club.
The objects, as expressed in its constitution, are as follows:

First-j-To promote, encourage and imijrove the breeding of a
.superior class of dogs and their exhibition. Second—To pub-
lish a kennel register or stud book for the registration of
pedigrees. Third—To own dogs for stud and Ijreeding pur-
poses only. Fourth—To hold bench shows and to adopt rules
and regulations for conducting the same. Fifth— For mutual
improvement and dissemination of knowledge on all matters
pertaining to dogs, and to procure and maintain a library

for the use of the members. The admission fee is as follows:

Anv person joiiung within sixty da}^s from the Sth of Sep-
ternber, 1886, -§2.50. Any person joining after the Sth day of

November, 1886, and before the 8th day of January, 1887, .«5,

and any person joining after the Sth day of January, 1887,

SIO. The monthly dues are 50 cents, payable c^uarterly. Each
application must be accompanied by the admission fee.

The present oiilcers of the club are as follows: Col. Stuart
Taylor, President, Naval OflQcer, Custom House; Ramon E,

WUson, Esq., First Vice-President. 419 California street; H.
T. Pajme, Esq., Second Vice-President, Los Angeles; James
E. Watson, Secretary and Treasurer, 516 Sacramento street.

Executive Committee—Dr. C. G. Toland, 7 Montgomery
avenue; J. Homer Fritch, Esq. , 143 East street; J. H. Man-
gels, Esq., 327 Market street; S. Cameron Alexander, Esq.,

Bank of British Columbia, Sansome and California street;

H, H. Briggs, Esq., Breeder and Sportsman, 508 Montgomery
street; John F. Carroll, Esq., 1,:d33 Oak street; Ely I. Hutch-
inson, Esq., 419 California street.

For further information apply to the secretary, P. O. Box
1836, San Franoisoo.

THE EASTERN FIELD TRIALS ENTRIES.

WE publish below the list of entries for the open .stakes
of the Eastern Field Trials Club, to be run at High

Point, N. C, next month. There are .35 in the All-Aged
Pointer Stake, 44 in the All-Aged Setter and 6 in the Cham-
pion Stake. The latter will possibly have two more entrie-s,
as the winners of the All-Aged Stakes will be eligible to
compete. The number of .starters for the several events will
undoubtedly be unprecedented in the history of field trials,
and the meeting promises to be even better than the brilHant
one of last year. The grounds of the club were drawn last
week by Messrs. Albert A. Holton and E. A. Smith, who re-
port birds more plentiful than last year, although a majority
of them were only about half grown. There is plenty of
food, however, and they will be well grown wdien the trials
take place. Many of the handlers with their dogs have
already gone to the vicinity and are hard at work preparing
for the trials.

i i' ©

Mr. Coster has received no reply to his letter to the Pa. R. R.
requesting free transportation of dogs to the field trials. The
Richmond & Danville R. R. Co. have issued instmctions to
baggage masters to allow free transportation for dogs over
their line when accompanied by an attendant, who must
present certificate signed by Mr. Coster.
Following is a list of the nominations:

ALL-AGED POINTER STAKES.
Richmond (John E. Gill, Franklin, Pa.), lemon and white

dog (Don—Benlah).
Don's Dot (John E. Gill, Franklin, Pa.), liver and white

bitch (Don—(jremome).
Half a>"D Half (Edward Dexter, Boston, Mass.), liver and

white dog (Priam—Malt).
Hops (Edward Dexter, Boston, Mass.), black and white

ticked bitch (Mike^—Romp).
Prince (J. O'H. Denny, Pittsburgh, Pa.), lemon and white

dog (Minnesota Prince—Countess).
Tammant (F. R. Hitchcock, New York), liver and white

ticked dog (Tory-Moonstone).
Duke OF Bergen (F. R. Hitehcock, New York), liver and

white dog (Bang Bang—Fan Fan).
Bang Bang (Westminster Kennel Club. Babylon, L. I.),

orange and white dog (champion Bans—Princess Kate).
Naso of Kippex (Westminster Kennel Club, Babylon,

L. I.), liver and white dog (Naso II.—chainpiou Maggie).
_
LUCKYSTONE (Westminster Kennel Club, Babylon, L. I.),

liver and white bitch (Tory—Moonstone).
Old Pebo (C. D. Ingersoll, New York), liver and white

dog) Bang Bang—Kelly's Lill).

DiXEY (J. R. Andrews, New York), lemon and white dog
(Sensation—Lotta)

.

Robert le Diable (Highland Kennel, New York) liver
and w^hite ticked dog (Croxteth—Spinaway).
Bill (.Tames P. Sw^ain, Jr., Yonkers, N. Y.), lemon and

white dog (Jiush—Nan).
Neversink (iN^eversiuk Lodge Kennel, Guymard, N. Y.),

liver and white dog (Croxteth—Lady Gwendoline).
Flash R. (D. S. Gregory, Jr.. New York), liver and white

bitch (Ranger—White Lilly).
Result (.J, E. Thayer, Lancaster, Mass.), liver and white

dog (Hart's Shot—Floy.
Rapid (Bayard Thayer, Bo.ston, Mass.), orange and white

dog (Bang Bang—Rue).
Rue II. (Bayard Thayer, Boston, Mass.), orange and white

bitch (Bang Bang—Rue).
Dean (T. M. Aldrich, Manton, R. I.), liver and white dog

(Sensation—Daisy Dean).
J;.MMiE (C. J. Peshall, Jersey City, N. J.), liver and white

dog ^Start—Maude).
Nick of Naso (C. J. Peshall, Jersey City, N. J.), liver and

white dog (Naso II.—Pettigo).
Lalla Rookh (L. W. White, Ramsey, N". J.), orange and

white bitch (Sensation's Son—Grace).
Consolation (Charles H. O dell. New York), orange and

white dog (Bang Bang—Grace III.).

Je rsAM (Pittshurgh Kennel, Pittsburgh, Pa.), black hitch
(Sambo—Diana).
Flotsam (Pittsburgh Kennel, Pittsburgh, Pa.), black,

bitch (Sambo—Diana).
Sweep (Pittsburgh Kennel, Pittsburgh, Pa.) black dog

(King—Lulu).
Dress (Clifton Kennels, Jersey City, N. J,), liver and white

ticked bitch (Donald—Darkness).
Joe Pape (Joan Drees, Little Rock, Ark.), black dog

(Saucho the Devil—Spot).
Malite (Highland Kennels, New York), liver and white

bitch (Meteor—Dell).
Rod (Castleman Kennels, Trenton, Tenn.), liver and white

dog (Meteor—Dell).
Krupp (Castleman Kennels, Trenton, Tenn.), liver and

white dog (Meteor—Dell).
Queen Bow (Clifton Kennels, Jer.sey City, N. J.), liver

and white bitch (King Bow—^Bow Queen).
Nameless (Royal Robinson, Indianapolis, Ind.), liver and

white bitch (Meteor—Dell).
Nellie F. (Castleman Kennels, Trenton, Tenn.), liver and

white bitch (Croxteth Ranger—Fannie).

ALL-AGED SETTER STAKES.

ENGLISH setters.

Gloster (Edward Dexter, Boston, Mass.), black, white and
tan dog (Dashing Rover—Trinket).
Belle of Piedmont (Edw^ard Dexter, Boston, Mass.),

black, white and tan bitch (Dashing Rover—Belle of

Hatch ie).

Prince -;s PTelen (Ramapo Kennels, Ramsey, N. J.), orange
and white bitch (Thunder—Bessie).
PriisCE Imperial (Ramapo Kennels, Ramsey, N. J.),

orange and white dog (Emperor Fred—Bessie).

Clifford (Ramapo Kennels, Ramsey, N. J.), black, white
and tan dog (Emperor Fred-Fairy Belle).

Brandon (J. O'H. Denny, Pittsbm-gh, Pa.), lemon and
white dog (Royal Rock—Nellie).

Roy Monarch (E. W. Clark, Jr., Philadelphia, Pa.) black,

white and ticked dog_ (Dashing Monarch—List).

Gay Gladstone (B. P. Holliday, Prairie Station, Miss.),

orange and white bitch (Gladstone—^B'lounce).

Mandan (B. B. Morgan, Akron, O.), blue belton dog
Count Noser—Lola).

. , , ,

Mack (N. Wallace, Waterbury, Conn.), black and white
dog (Perry's Pete—Knight's Tip).

St. Elmo IV. (Dr. S. Fleet Speir, Brooklyn, N. Y.), black,

white and tan dog (St. Elmo—Clio).

Windermere (Dr. S. Fleet Speir, Brooklyn, N. Y^.), orange
and white dog (Druid—Countess Louise).

Dashing Noble (Pittsburgh Kennel, Pittsburgh, Pa.),

black, white and tan dog (Count Noble—Da.shing Novice).

Daisy Queen (Pittstmrgh Kennel, Pittsburgh, Pa.),

black, white and tan lutch (Rock—Meg).
Pendeagon (Geo. T. Leach, New York), black, white and

tan dog (Count Noble—Floy). _ ^ ^ , ,

Ben Partington (T. M. Aldrich, Manton, R. I.), black,

white and tan dog ( Floy).
Gem (T. M. Aldrich, Manton, R. I.), black and white dog

(Druid—Ruby). ^ ^ , ,

Miss Elsie (E. F. Thomas, Hoboken, N. J.), black, white
and tan bitch (Count Noble—Ruby).
King Leo (E. F. Thomas, Hoboken, NT. J.), black, white

and tan dog (Count Noble—Ruby).
DAISY F. (D. E. Rose, Lawrenceburg, Tenn.), lemon and

white bitch (Gleam—Dean). , , .

Bob H. (Dr. R. J. Hampton, Athens, Ga.), black and white
dog (Count Noble—Belle Boyd).
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CAN Can (Dr. E, J. Hampton, Athens, Ga.), Mack, white

and tan bitch (CouTit Noble-Belle Boyd)
Bob Gates (Whyte Bedford, Horn Lake, Miss.) black,

white, and tan doR (Count Rapier—Belle of Hatchie)

LiiLLlAN (P. H. & D. Bryson, Memphis, Tenn.), black,white

and tan bitch (Gladstone—Sue). , m sn i

Pet Gladstone (P.H. &D. Bryson. Memplus, Tenn.).black

white and tan bitch ( Gladstone—Siie). m
Chickasaw II. (P. H. & D. Bryson, Memphis, Tenn.),

black, white and tan dog (Gladstone—Sue) m
HAN Gladstone (P. H. & D. Bryson, Memphis, Tenn.),

black, white and tan dog (Gladstone-Sue).
, , , ,

LADY C (B M. Stephenson, La Grange. Tenn.), black,

white and tan bitch (Coleman's London—Belle of Hatchie).

Noble C. (B. M. Stephenson, La Grange, Tenn.), black,

white and tan dog (Count Rapier—Belle of Hatchie).

Bkidgeport (ETE. Pray, Denver. Col.), black, white and
tan doK (Dashing Monarch-yannette).
Gatu's Joy (Dr. J. N. Maclin, Keeling, Tenn.), black, white

a,n"d tan dog (Gath—Gem).
. ,

Belle (O. W. Bird, New York), black and tan bitch (Dan
—^native bitch).

Peed W. (Sanborn Kennel, Pittsburgh, Pa.), black, white
and tan dog (Cotint Noble—Spark)
CANADA Peg (Memphis & Avent Kennel, Memphis. Tenn.),

black, white and tan dog (Cambridge—Marchioness Peg).

JtiNO A. (Memphis & Avent Kennel, Memphis, Tenn.)

black and white l)iteh (Druid-Ruby).
Jean VALJEAN (Tlemphis & Avent Kennel, Memphis,

Tenn ) black, white and t;m dog (Mingo—TAvin Maud).

Chance (^lempliis and Avent ICennel, Memphis, Tenn.),

black, white and tan dog (Roderigo—Bo-Peep).
_

CASRio (Memphis and Avent Kennel, Memphis, Tenn.

black, white and tan dog (Count Noble—Lizzie Hopkins).

FANNIE W. (Sanbom Kennel, Pittsburgh, Pa.), blue

belton bitch. (Sig—Bessie).
IRISH setters.

Molly Bawn (Charles P. Thompson, Philadelpliia, Pa.),

bitch (Glencho—Colleen Bawn).
^ , , .

Nellie (Chas. F. Thompson, Philadelphia, Pa,), bitch

(Glencho—Be.ss).
BANKER IJean Grosvenor, Boston, Mass.), dog (Glencho—

Zelda). , „ , ,

Glenclaire (Claire-Reeta Kennels, Palmyra, N. Y.), dog
(Glencho—Claire)

.

GORDON setters.

Slocum (John Simpkins, New York), dog (Turk—Beauty).

CHAMPION STAKE.

Mainspring (J. T. Perkins, Brooklyn, N, Y.), liver and
white pointer dog (Mike—Ronip)

.

Drake (Neversink Lodge Kennel, Guymard, N. Y.), liver

and white pointer dog (Croxteth—Lass).
Foreman (W. Tallman, Tarrytown, N. Y.), black, white

and tan English setter dog (Dashing Monarch—Fairy II.).

Gate's Mark (Dr. J. N. Maclin, Keeling. Tenn.), black,
white and tan English setter dog (Gath—Gem).
Roderigo (Memphis and Avent Kennel, Memphis, Tenn.),

black, white and tan English setter dog (Count Noble—Twin
Maud).
Paul Gladstone (Memphis and Avent Kennel, Memphis,

Tenn.), black, white and tan dog (Gladstone—Lavalette),

THE MANITOBA FIELD TRIALS.
LFrom a Special Reporter.]

THE first field trials of the Manitoba Field Trials Club
were held on Sept. 21, 22, 33 and 24, at Morris, some

forty miles below Winnipeg, Manitoba. The meeting was
quite a successful one, although the birds were very wild and
consequently some of the heats were prolonged. The country
over which the trials were run is only slightly rolling with
frequent patches of brush. Upon the whole the dogs per-

formed their work in a very creditable manner, som e of them
showing great natural ability. ISIr. J. M. Avent, of Hickory
Valley,"Tenn., filled the office of judge and performed his

duties to the general satisfaction of all. Three events were
on the card. The Derby, for pointers'and setters born on or

after Januarv 1. 18S5, "had eleven entries. The All-Aged
Pointer Stake had three entries, and the All-Aged Setter

Stake nine entries. «
THE DERBY.

The trials commenced on Tuesday at 12.40, with the first

brace in the Derby, SAvift and Prince. The former is a white
and lemon English setter dog, by Dan out of Belle, o-wnedby
H. Gait, who handled him. Prince is a Gordon setter dog by
Bow out of Lill, owned by W. W. Wellband, and was han-
dled by Geo. Handcock. After nearly three hours work with
but few bii-ds they were given a rest while the next brace
were run, Dash B. and Darby. Dash B. is a lemon and white
Engli.sh setter dog by Dave out of Nellie, owned by Thos. John-
son and handled by T. Moore. Darby is a black, white and
tan English setter dog by Druid out of Frost II. , owned by
F. Waterouse and handled by Geo. Handcock. After a half
hour's run the heat was decided in favor of Dash B. He
showed good speed and style and ranged and quartered nicely.

Darby was unfit to run and gave it up after a short time and
would not work, his owner stated that he was sick and un-
able to work. After this heat was finished Swift and Prince
were again put do-svn and worked until night, but no decision

was reached, and the heat was finished oh Wednesday morn-
ing after nearly three hours work. Swift was decidedly the
fastest and widest ranger on the first day, and showed the
most style, but he let down on the second day while Prince
improved and Avas nearly his equal, except in style, at the
close of the heat. This closed the first series as the only
other starter had a bye. Rock is an Irish setter by Rock out
of Belle, owned by W. Cleverly and handled by H. Pickering.
The first heat of the second series was between Rock and
SAA-ift, both were somewhat unsteady and Rock lost all

chance by breaking a good point and jumping in and flush-

ing his bird, when the heat was awarded to Swift. While
Swift was getting rested T. Johnson's dog Bert aud C. W.
Armstrong's bitch Belle, the only brace in the pointer stake,

were ran awhile and taken up without deciding the heat.

Dash B. and Swift were then put down to decide first prize,

both dogs went very well witli Dash a trifle ahead in speed.

He also proved to be more steady. Svrift followed the ex-

ample of Rock in the pre\uous heat and put himself out of

the race by breaking a point and flushing his birds and also

breaking shot. This ended the heat in favor of Dash B., and
he was declared the winner of first prize. Darby, the only
other dog beaten by Dash B. having been withdravsm on ac-

count of sickness, S\vift was declared winner of second prize.

This left only Rock and Prince to compete for third, which
was awarded to Prince aft/cr a short run. Rock having re-

peated his bad conduct.

THE pointer stake.

Only two of the three entries for the All-Aged Pointer
Stake put in an appearance. They ran a short heat during
the running of the Derby with not much difference between
them, and the managers decided to divide first and second
prizes equally between them.

THE setter stake.

There were eight starters in the All Aged Setter Stake.
They were ran in the following order: S. L. Bedson's Gor-
don dog Shot, (Dan—Lill) handled by R. B. Morgan, against
F. Sprado's red Irish dog Rock, handled by T. Johnson,
Manitoba Kennel Club's black, white and tan English bitch
Belle, handled by T. Moore, against C. A. Boxer's black,

white and tan English bitch Q'Appelle Belle (Mark—Betse

handledby owner. D. Smith's orange and white English bitch
Fannie M. (Count Noble—Prairie Belle), handled by R. B.
Morgan, against Manitoba Kennel Club's orange and white
English dog Dash B. (Dave—Nellie) handled by T, Moore.
Dr. Ferguson's black, white and tan English dog Don (Dime
—Frost II.), handled bv H. Pickering, against R. B. Morgan's
blue belton English dog Mandan (Count Noser—Lola),
bandied by owner. The first brace Shot and Rock were put
down a few minutes after the finish of Derby. Both started

off fairlv well with not much difference in speed. Shot dis-

played the mo.st style and made a couple of nice points while
Rock flushed and chased twice. This threw him out and
Shot was ,a\varded the heat. Belle and Q'Appelle Belle were
the next brace. Both went well aud some very good work
was done, there was not much to choose between them except

that Belle was not quite so steady as her competitor. After

an hour's work the heat was declared in favor ot Q'Appelle
Belle. This fini.shed the work for the day. On Thursday
morning Fannie M. aud Dash B. were the next brace in order.

Both showed good speed and ranged and quartered well.

Fannie had much the best of it in experience aud steadiness,

she also showed the be«t nose. After nearly two and one-

half hours the heat was decided in favor of Fannie M. Don
and Mandan were the last brace and the latter won easily

after a sliort heat, showing .some good work while Don was
very unsteady. Shot and Q'Appelle Belle, the fir.st brace in
the" second series, were put down at mid-day. Both started

off well, but at the end of an hour and a half Shot gave up
and would not work, and the heat was awarded toQ'Appelle
Belle. The next heat was between Fannie M. and Mandan.
From some cause Fannie v^-ould not let out and after a heat
of over two hours, INIandan was declared the winner. He
was lucky in catching her ofi' as had she gone as well as in

her previous heat he Avould have hard work to heather. The
next heat, whicli proved to be the last one, was between
Q'Appelle Belle and Mandan io decide first money. It was
half-past five when they were put down, and the birds were
so wild that only one good point wa.s made and that by Belle.

They were takenup at night to go down again in the morning.
In tiie evening the managers decided that the judges should
award the remaining prizes after first was decided. On
Friday morning the brace was again put dovra and run until

past eleven o'clock, when the heat was decided in favor of

Q'Appelle Belle and she was declared winner of the first

Erize. The dogs were very nearly eciual and had Mandan
acked properly the decision would probably been different.

Following is the result:
DERBY.

Dash B. first. Swift second, Prince third.

ALL-AGED POINTER STAKE.

Bert and Belle divided first and second money.

ALL-AGED SETTER STAKE.

Q'Appelle Belle first, Mandan second, Fannie M. third,

Dash B. and Belle divided fourth.

[We gave last week a complete summary kindly sent us by
the judge, Mr. J. M. Avent.]

THE INDIANAPOLIS DOG SHOW.
Editor ForCHt and Stream:
The second bench show of dogs given under the manage-

ment of the Indiana State Fair Association was held at

Indianapolis during the fair week, from Sept. 37 to Oct. 3.

The classes were not as well filled as they should have been
to make the competition interesting, but the quality was
very good. There were no dogs from outside the State, as
the show was not advertised in any of the sporting papers.
This department is a new feature with them, but the man-
agement are greatly pleased Avith the results, as no other
special feature on the ground attracted so much attention.

Exhibitors are promised a special building next year, and if

this is done, with a little judicious advertising, there is no
reason why the show should not be a grand .success, as the
central location of Indianapolis makes it easy of access from
all parts of the country. J. M. Freeman, of Bicknell, Ind.,

was superintendent, and Ed. S. Shultz, of Attica, Ind., judged
all classes. Mr. Shultz's decisions gave general satisfaction.

On Tuesday evening during the show a number of breeders
met and fornied an association to be known as the Indiana
Kennel Club. D. C. Bergundthal, of Indianapolis, was
elected President; Ed. S. Shultz, of Attica, Vice-President;

S. H. Socwell, of Indianapolis, Treasurer; and Dr. Parsons,
of Indianapolis, Secretary. The club starts with about
twenty-five members, and there seems to be no doubt but
it will be a success. Following is the List of awards:

:>LASTIFFS.—1st, G. E. ToAvnley's Ashmont Victor; 2d, Geo.
Jackson's Beech Grove Rab.

SKYE TEEEIEKS.—1st, P. Maerhach's Jumbo.

ENGLISH SETTERS.—Dofys: 1st, P. T. Madison's Rush Glad-
stone; 3d, S. H. Socwell's Change. JBitehcs: 1st, J. Becker's Beauty
R.; 3d, H. Bradshaw's Flora Glen. Pupi>ies: 1st, J. Gasper's Lady
Change; 3d, A. H. Bradshaw's unnamed.
GOBDON SETTERS.—Pttppto; 1st, P. T. Madison's Don's Boy.

IRISH SETTERS.—Doffs: lot, H. A. Comstoek's Royal 2d, D.
D. Calkins's Rex. Puppies: 1st, H. A. Comstoek's Flora Temple;
2d, J. McDowell's Chief Wilkes.

POINTERS.—Do(/s.- 1st, C. Foster's Spot: 3d, A, R. Edmond's
Mack. Bitches: 1st, Mr. R. William's Topsy; 2d, A. R. Edmond's
Queen.
MISCELLANEOUS.—1st, H. B. Gat«s's pug hitch Dot; 2d, G.

Eaglen's Siberian bloodhound Lion. Best bitch with litter, C. J.

Tremper's Spark.
_ Vigo.

Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 6.

THE DAYTON DOG SHOW.
Editor Forest and Stream:
The dog show held here last week was a very successful

one. It was held by the Southern Ohio Fair Association
and proved to be the leading attraction of the show. There
were nearly 200 dogs entered, many more than could be con-
veniently accommodated in the building set apart for them.
Major J." M. Taylor, of Cleveland, O., judged the pointers,

setters and hounds, and Mr. George H. Hill, of Madeira, O.,

the remaining classes. Following is a list of the

AWARDS.
MASTIFFS.— 1st, Dr. Battcrson's Leo; 3d, J. F. Nicholson's

Bruno.
ST. BERNARDS.-lst, Mrs. E. F. HiU's Abbess H.; 3d, J. Hil-

wagen's Jumbo. Very high com., C. Sanders's Cajsar. High com.,
.1. Michel's Nero.

DEERHOUNDS AND GREYHOUNDS.—1st, J. F. Nicholson's
Belle: 2d and ^^ery high com., McGrew & Wylic's TA\ilight and
Snowfliglit. Very high com. reserve, D. H. Stone's Daisy.

ENGLISH SETTEES.—Dogs: 1st, Kyles & Keely'.s Blue Peter;
2d, Dayton Kennel Club's Bob. Very high com. reserve, G. I.

Grimm's Pat. Very high com., A. bander's Woodcock, C. E.
Pease's Dash and Miami Kennels' Sam Sterne II. High com., C.
E. Pease's Frank. Bitches: 1st, G. H. Volker's Lady v 2d, Day-
ton Kennel Club's Rose. Very high com., Miami Kennels' Clara
F. . A. W. Hitch's Lillian B., KyJes &Keely's Slip, and E. R. Wat-
roTis's Red Wine. High com., Miami Kennels' Nellie IMorgan and
C. E. Pease's Leda. Com., Miami Kennels' Melissa and Jessie,

and C. E. Pease's Fannie. Puppies: 1st, Kyles & Keely's Rose of

Canada; 2d, Dayton Kennel Club's Dash. \ ery high com. reserve,

A. Sanders's. Woodcock. Very high com. and high com., 0. E.
Pease's Dash and Lucy. Com., G. H. Volker's WMp and G. Ward-
er's Cora.

BLACK AND TAN SETTERS. -1st, M. Weber's Printz; 2d, G.
Stoddard's Dash.

miSH SETTERS. -Ohajipion-H. B. Ohuhb's Zella Glendufl.
Opes—Doos; 1st, W. N. Kuhn's Mack N.: 3d. C. Bioliham's York
II. Very high com., W. D. Bickham's Dash. Com., H. E. Chubb's
Mickey C. Bitches: 1st, G. H. Volker's Duck; 2d, H. F. Casey's

E. V. Hale's Maggie H. Pmj>pk«:

Cliubb's'Madhra Rhue. Coni., J. L. Wood's Gipsy Nell; G. H.
Volker's Willard; W. E. McElderry's Gipsy Queen and R. Weaver's
Snoozer.

POINTERS.—Champion—Reserve KenBels' Patti M. Open—
Doiis: Large-1st and very high oom.j^ Dayton Kennel Club's Pap
Sniizer and King Shot; 2d, Idstone Kennels' Patterson.—Undbb

-^^ ^-r^A Viiri-V, t^r\fn TlQvfm-, TCpTiTipl ninli's T?,iiTnnt.v a.nfi

small—Ist, very high com. and high com., Idstone Kennels' xiuuxv,

Lillv Bang ami Actress; 2d and very high com. (2). Dayton Kennel
Club's Meteor's Maid, Dayton's Pride and Meteor's Trinket. Com.,

COCKER SPANIELS.-lst, Kyles & Keely's Trinket; 2d, C.

Sanders's BoU S. Very high com., W. D. Keating's Julia and L.

P. Samp's Bessie S. High com., C. Sanders's Nellie S^ C. Ander-
son's Fanny and W. D. Keating's Fanny. Com., Mrs.W. E. McEl-
derry's Prince.

FOXHOUNDS.—1st and 2d, G. L. Makely's Dick and Hunter.

BEAGLES.—1st, 2d and high com. (three), Mrs. G. H. Hill's

Banker, Majority, Topsy, Minnie and Pansy. Very high com., E.
R. Watrous's Guy.
DACHSHUNDE.—1st and 3d, Idstone Kennels' Wallexie and

Prince.

BASSET HOUNDS.—1st and 3d, Idstone Kennels' Fanchon and
Nimrod.
COLLIES.—1st and very high com., W. M. Hunter's Colbe and

Rvuce; 2d, G. Will's Rob Roy III. High com., G. H. Volker's
Shep.

BULLDOGS.—Isfc, G. Will's Rose; 3d, P. Bannan's Jack. Very
high com.. J. Zimmer's Jack. High com., C. W. Mack's Loaf and
W. P. Quirk's Fannie. Com., C. Collins's Lady Pilot.

BULL-TERRIERS.—1st and 3d, G. Wni's Flirt and Fan. Very
high com., H. .Justice's Gem.
BLACK AND TAN TERRIERS.-1st, G. Will's Three COieers;

3d, A. W. Hitch's Tip.

HARD-HAIRED TERRIERS.—1st, W. S. Jackson's Elswick Lad
n.; 3d and very high com., J. F. Nicholson's Nellie and Little Nell.

YORKSHIRE TERRIERS.—1st, Miss Bessie L. Rowe's Paddy;
2d, G. Will's i\Iidge. Very high com., Mrs. E. L. Rowe's Mouse.

KING CHARLES SPANIELS.-lst, Mrs. H. Gillespie's Felice:
3d, Chas. Sanders's Victoria.

PUGS.—1st, J. D. Smith's Dido; 2d, H. B. Pruden's Fritz. Very
high com. reserve, H. Sanders's Minnie. Very high com., R. G.
Swadener's Sweetness and A. A. Thresher's Pip. High com., C. G.
Lowy's Ko Ko and Miss H. S. Dowry's Nick.

MISCELLANEOUS.—1st, McGrew & Wyler's Beauty; 2d, Miss
Carrie S. Murphy's Bird.

SPECIAL PRIZES.
Best collection English setters, Miami Kennels. English setter,

Kvles and Kelly's Rose of Canada. Bitch owned in Dayton, G. H.
Volker's Lady" V. Irish setter, H. E. Chubb's Zella Glenduflf.
Bitch in open class, G. H. Volker's Duck. Puppy, H. Gebhart'

s

Queen Bell. Gordon setter, M. Webber's Printz. Pointer, Dayton
Kennel Club's Pap Smizer. Bitch, Reserve Kennels' Patti M.
Puppy, Idstone Kennel's Patterson. Collection, Dayton Kennel

Yorksliire terrier. Miss Bessie L. Rowe's Paddy. King Charles
spaniel. Miss H. Gillespie's Felice. Black and tan terrier owned
In Dayton, Mrs. H. J, Hinck's Flora. Pug in open class, J. D.
Smith's Dido. Bulldog, S. Well's Rose. Ne^^-foundland. J. F.
Doerger's Carl. Collection deerhoxmds and greyhound, McGrew
and Wvlie. Sporting dog. Reserve Kennels' Patti M. Trick dog,
C. Sanders's Nellie S. Largest number in miscellaneous class,

Dayton Kennel Club, best in class, McGrew and Wylie's Italian
greyhound Beauty.

Reserve.
Dayton, O., Oct. .5.

THE DANBURY DOG SHOW.
Editor Forest cvnd Stream:
The fifth annual bench show of the Danbury Agricultural

Society was held in connection with their fair this week, Oct.
5 to 8. There were about 150 entries, the same being received
up to the time of the show, although the entries were adver-
tised to close Sept. 29. Mr. Geo. E. Sears and .J. H. Seeley
were advertised as superintendent and assistant, but the
duties of the position were performed by Mr. Wm. Tallman,
who also officiated as judge of sporting dogs. Mr. Edward
Lever judged the non-sporting classes. Mr. Tallman not
only judged but fed and virtually ran the show, as no one
else would. Billy does not like to see things left undone,
and everything would have been left so but for him. The
awards gave .satisfaction and the classes were well handled.
Another year I hope that the society will appoint some one
in the position of superintendent that is. familiar -with the
business. Below I give the

AWARDS.
MASTIFFS.-Dofifs: 1st, T. W. Towner's Max; 2d, J. H. Billing's

Major. Very high com., J. P. F. Daitchy's Hero. Bitches: No
entries. Puppies: 1st, M. Woodruff's JUl. Very high com., C.
Lyke's Cassie. High com., M. Woodruff's Jack.

ST. BERNARDS.—Do(/6V 1st, N. M. George's Adonis. Bitches:
No entries. PupiHcs: Absent.

NEV^TOUNDEANDS.—1st and 2d, W. G. Martin's Major, Jr.
and Juno.
DEERHOUNDS.—Chajipion—J. E. Thayer's Lance.—Open—1st

and 2d, J. E. Thayer's Duncan and Thora. Puppies: 1st, J. E.
Thayer's Dauntless.

GREY^HOUNDS.—1st, J. H. Seeley's Flash; 2d, H. Deforest's
Prince.

POINTERS.—Champion—Absent.—Open—Do{7s; 1st, A. CoUins's
Captain Fred; 2d, J. H, Seeley's Rex. Bitches: Absent.

ENGLISH SETTERS.—Open—J)o(/s; 1st, Rosecroft Kennels'

Very hierh com. reserve and very high com. and com., J. L. Bron-
son's Belton, Rhcebe. Prince Foreman and Iving. High com., C.
PhilUp's Midget.

IRISH SETTERS.—ChAotion—M. Richardson's Hazel. Open
—Dogs: 1st, A. W. Pearsall's Redstone. Bitches: 1st, W.W Ken-
dall's Lorna Doone; 2d, A. W. Pearsall's Belle Ida. Puppies: 1st,

2d and very high com. reserve, A. W. Pearsall's Ginger, Agnes and
Sweetness.

GORDON SETTERS.—Champion—Doff; J. E, Thayer's Argus.
Rite?); H. C. Glover's Norah.—Open—Doos; 1st, B. C. Lynes'sDick;
2d, withheld. Bitches: 1st, B. F. Lewis's Rose. Pux>pi£f: Withheld.

FIELD SPANIELS.—Dogs.- 1st, Armstrong and Wallace's
WiUdes.
COCKER SPANIELS.-DO0S; 1st, Fay & Baxter's Ned Oho; 2d,

Armstrong & Wallace's Tobie. Bitches: 1st and 2d. Fay & Baxter's
Yum Y"um and T\ idow Cliquot. Very high com., Armstrong &
Wallace's Miss Wilkies. Puppies: 1st, Fay & Baxter's Yum Yum;
2d, Warwick Kennels' Nigger.

CLUMBER SPANIELS.—1st and 2d, M. Richardson's Newcastle
and Tyne.
FOXHOUNDS.—1st, H. De Forest's Frank; 2d and high com., C.

Philips's Sailor and Rook.

BEAGLES.—CH.iMPiON—Do0; A. H. Wakefield's Little Duke.
Bitch: A. H. Wakefield's Bush.—Open—Dfjf/tf; 1st and very high

high com. and com., A. H. '^A'akefield's Twinkle, Chase and SUver:
3d, very high com. reserve and high com.. Summerset Kennels'
Jessie, 'Nellie and Virginia. Puppies: 1st and 2d, J. H. Seeley's
Nellie and Lillie.

FOX-TERRIERS.—Dooa: 1st and very high com., J. E. Thayer's
Richmond Tyrant and Tip; 2d, W. W. Silvey's Jaunty. High com.,
C. I. Bailey's Jack Wliitton. Bitches: 1st and 2d, J- E. Thayer's Di
and Jaunty. Very high com., C. I. Bailey's Miss SHck. Puppies:
1st, James Watson's Nellie; 2d, O. I. Bailey's Pond Lilly.

COLLIES.—Dogs; 1st, Hempstead Farm Co.'s Lourie; 2d, C. E.
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OsTjorne's Montrose. Very high com., H. T. Farnuni's Rex of Clyde.
Bitcl}(s: 1st, Hempstead Farm Co.'s Twilight; 2d and very high
com., O. E. Osborne's Midlothian Lassie and Ladv Edgecomhe.
High com., T. Glennon's June Fairvlew. Puppieh 1st and 2d,
Hempstead Farm Co.'s Twilight and Lourie. Very high com. and
high com., Rosecroft Kennels' Shepherdess and Daisv. Com., W.
G. Martin's Cow Boy and F. D. Sulley's Sandy McDonald.
BULLDOGS.—Champion—J. E. Thayer's Romulus. — Opex—

Dogs: 1st, J. E. Thayer's Moses; 2d, E. K. Sperrv's Taurus II. Very
high com., C. D. Cugle's Fostic. Bitches: 1st and 2d, .1. E. Thayer's
Juno and Josephine.

BULL-TERRIERS.-CHAMPio>--DiTided: F. F. Dole's Count
and W. J. Comstock's Victoria.—Open—JDut/.s; Ist. ^V. W. Silvey's
The Baron. Bitches^: 1st, F. F. Dole's Ladv Tarquin; 2d, withheld.
Puppies: 1st, G. H. Davidson's The Duchess.
BLACK AND TAN TERRIERS.-lst and 3d, G. D. WoodiU's

Queen and Victor.

TOY TERRIERS.-lst, B. 0. Lj-nes'sCosetti; 3d, Dr.W. F. Laoy's
Nannie.
PUGS.-Dops; 1st, withheld; 2d, Mrs. S. A. Barnum's Zip.

Bitches: lat, J. H. Seeley's Susie; 3d, J. J. Hanlon's Mamie. Pup-
pies: 1st and 2d, J. H. Seeley's Peek-a-Boo and Fidget.

MISCELLANEOUS.—1st and 2d, J. H. Seeley's terriers Fannie
and Don Pedro.

SPECIAL PRIZES.

Best coUeetion. J. E. Thayer. Second. A. H. AVakefield. Best
pointer, A. ColUns's Captain Fred; setter, M. Richardson's Hazel,
collection from Danhury, B. C. Lyncs. Best buU-terrior, divided,
F. F. Dole's Count and W. J. Comstock's Victoria. Collie, also
puppy, Hempstead Farm Co.'s Twilight. Collection of pugs, J. H.
Seeley. Best St. Bernard, N. M. George's Adonis. English setter,
G. W. Neal's Daisy Foreman. Kennel Irish setters, A. W. Pear-
sail. Cockers, Fay & Baxter. Best Held spaniel, M. Richardson's
Newcastle. Beagle. A. H.Wakefield's Littl e Duke; beajjle pupp v, J.

H. Seeley's Nellie. Bulldog, J. E. Thayer's Romulus.^ Pug, J". H.
Seeley's Susie. Smallest dog, B. C. Lynes's Cosetti. Fox-terrier,
J. E. Thayer's Richmond Tyrant. Gordon setter in open class, B.
F. Lewis's Rose. Xe^'foundland, W. G. Martin's Major, Jr. Grey-
hound, J. H. Seeley's Flash. In miscellaneous class, J. H. Seeley's
Fanny. Brace of beagles, A. H. Wakefield's Little Duke and
Twinkle. Gedo.

COLLIE SWEEPSTAKES.—Under the auspices of the
Collie Club of America.—First collie sweepstakes, for pup-
pies horn in the XJuited States or Canada, on or after March
I. 18S6, Entrance §5 each, to be paid to the Secretary of the
Collie Club at the time of entry. The sweepstakes to be
decided at a show in the .spring of 1887, to be selected by the
Executive Committ.ee of the Collie Club. The winner to
receive 50 per cent, of the sweepstakes; 35 per cent to go to
the second, 15 per cent to the third, and 10 per cent to the
fourth. In entering dogs for the show at which it is decided to
hold the collie sweepstakes, it wdll be necessary to enter
them according to the regulations of that show, paying the
entry fee, and placing them in such classes as the exhibitor
may choose; and also specifying on the entry blank that they
are'"to compete for the collie sweepstakes'." Entries clo.se

December 1, 1886. Blanks may be obtained by addressing
the Secretary, Mr. George A. Smith, 530 Walnut street, Phil-
adelphia, Pa.

THE miSH SETTER CLUB.—The executive committee
of the Irish Setter Club have decided to hold field trials

this fall in North Carolina the week after the finish of the
Eastern Field Trials. There will be but one event, an all-

aged stake, open to all Irish setters, with first, second and
third prizes. As soon as arrangements are perfected the
public will be notified through the columns of FOEEST AXD
Stbe.\m. All interested in the Irish setter .should lend their
influence to make the trials a success. For information re-

lating to details, communications may be addressed to IVIr.

Max Wenzel, Hoboken, N. J.

SAN FRANCISCO DOG SHOW.—In comments, page
169, first column, for "marshal" read martial; second column,
for "nondescript animal" read magnificent animal.

KENNEL MANAGEMENT.
R. McE., Allowav Lodge.—A collie bitch, fourteen months old,

caught distemper at Boston show. She quickly recovered except-
ing a cough that still clings to her. Can you recommend treat-
ment for her? An^. Give an aloes and iron pill night and morning,

A. C. M., New York.-A dog has had eczema for fifteen months,
and I have tried almost every remedy without effect. Ans. If
there are scattered spots, wash with carbolic soap and rub in

gently ointment of Peru\ian balsam. If the whole body is affected
dust the surface with calomel. Give Fowler's solution of arsenic
in food—five drops night and morning.

jaatittcf.

Addrms all communications to the Forest mid Stream Piih. Co.

RANGE AND GALLERY.

WILMINGTON, Del.. Oct. 8.—On the 6th the Wilmington and
West Chester rifle clubs shot two matches at Stockton Range,
Camden, N. J. Massachusetts target, 200yds. off-hand:

Wilmington Team.
J p Bell 7 9 10 9 12 11 12 10 U 11-103

CHeinehSr 11 8 1110 13 11 7 11 9 11-101

S J Newman 10 12 10 11 6 10 7 11 10 8— 35

H B Seeds 3 10 7 11 10 12 11 9 11 10— 94

John Scott 10 11 9 7 8 12 9 6 10 11- 93

H AHeinel 8 8 11 11 U 9 8 7 11 5- 89

CCaSeton 2 9 9 10 11 9 8 9 U- 84

W F Seeds 4 10 9 9 8 10 4 11 9 7- 81

VFnUer 5 10 9 6 U 12 6 8 7 8- 81-820
West Chester Team.

Coulson 10 7 11 11 9 10 15 U 11 9-101

G Walton 9 10 9 10 10 12 10 10 10 10-100

G Williamson 9 6 9 11 9 10 11 10 9 11- 95

F M Eachus 9 10 8 9 4 11 9 8 11 11- 90

J Williamson 10 8 7 9 9 9 10 7 10 10- 89

T W Taylor 9 8 S 8 10 7 11 8 9 8- 80

T Rodehaugh 6 7 10 8 8 9 10 9 10 9- 86

D Bald^vin 8 11 11 4 8 10 9 9 9 6— 85

HManderson 7 10 5 10 10 5 9 10 6 10- 83-814

Second match at 100yds. with the same target a.s before:
Wilmington Team.

,j B Bell 13 11 11 12 10 11 12 12 11 11-113

H B Seeds 11 9 12 3 11 11 12 12 II 12-113

.1 Scott 10 12 13 11 12 12 10 10 11 10-110

8 J NewTiian 9 13 11 11 11 12 11 9 10 13-108

C Heijiel Sr 9 13 11 11 11 11 10 11 13 9-107

C Fuller'
"" 10 13 10 10 10 11 10 11 11 11-106

C Carleton.V.
. 12 H 9 11 11 10 11 10 10 10-106

W F Seeds 11 U 10 11 9 8 1110 10 11-102

H A Heinel H 9 10 10 12 10 10 11 8 8- 99-964
West Chester Team.

T Rodebach 13 12 12 11 11 12 10 11 12 10-113

J Williamson
' '

' ..... 11 11 11 11 10 12 12 10 IS 12-113

HMaSson 10 H 13 11 U 10 13 13 13 11-113— Coulson 10 11 13 11 10 12 11 U 13 ll-lU
G W^txin 13 10 11 11 12 H 11 11 11 11-111

G Wmiamson. :. 11 12 13 12 11 11 11 10 10 11-111

D Baldwin . 11 10 10 9 13 9 13 11 U 13-105

TWTaXr 11 10 9 11 9 9 10 H 11 11-103

F H Eachus 9 11 11 10 11 10 16 9 10 11-102- 979

During tlie progress of the matches other members of the Wil-
mington Club shot at 500yds. The score is as follows out of a pos-

H^Simpsom^^: 4444.5444:i4-40 W O'Connor 2424204204-24

J E NeWjan .532344o3rB-B3 W A Bacon 2022254042—23

EM Clark 54323022.54—27
^ ,

Before lea\'ing the grounds a match was arranged between the
Wilmington and West Cliester clubs, to take place at Schuetzen
Park, this city, on Oct. 30,

THE MASSACHUSETTS RIFLE ASSOCIATION.
WALNUT HILL RANGE, Oct. 7.-The faU meeting of the

Massachusetts Rifle Association was begun at the range at
Walnut Hill to-day. The attendance was much larger than is
usual on the first day. The wind blew from 1 o'clock and was very
ti-ying to the riflemen, ^Ir. Chase made two clean scores of 70 in
the rest match. Mr. Small, editor of the Rifle, with Capt, Ira
Paine, the well known shot, x-isited the range, and the latter gen-
tleman, though not competing for a prize, made a splendid score
of 244 out of a possible 250 in the revolver match, putting in 10 con-
secutive tens, and also making one eleau score at 25yds.
Oct. 9.—The meeting closed this afternoon. It has been a success

as far as the small-bore men are concerned, but the absence of
militar.v shooters was noticeable. The revolver match, the fii-st

of its kind ever held at a meeting of this association, was a suc-
cess, Capt. Paine, a professional, beating J. Francis, an amateur,
but lO points on the total, a record of which Mr. Francis can well he
proud. The meeting was held under the most favorable auspices
ever enjoyed by the association, the weather being as near perfect
as can be expected for three consecutive days at this season of the
year.
Among several of the best shots the competition was especially

warm. Indeed, in the off-hand match the leadership was con-
stantly sliifting, and during the closing half hour this afternoon
the position of "high man" was held by three different contest-
ants. Mr. Reed made 9 consecutive 10s (upon the standard Ameri-
can target) being the largest run of 10s ever made upon this target
in an off-hand match. His aggregate score reached 311, placing
him in the lead. Mr. Francis then returned to the contest, having
been de^'oting his time to the revolver match, and in a few min-
utes liad bettered his score, whicli had been the leading one, mak-
ing an aggregate of 312. This placed him again in advance of all
others, liut Mr. Richardson l esumed the struggle, making a score
of 06 in 7 shots, and an aggregate of 315, thereby again displacing
Mr. Francis from the lead. The interest dui-ingthis portion of the
contest Avas intense, and congratulations were cordially bestowed
upon the successive leaders. The shooting in the off-hand match
closed at 4 o'clock and the prize list was made up and the prizes
distributed in season for all to return to Boston on the 5:52 train.
The fhie weather, in connection with the efflcient work done by
the employes, has left little to be desired by those who entered the
matches. Following are the names of the prize winners in the
various matches:

Decimal Off-hand Match.
E F Richardson.61 63 63 64 66-^315 R B Edes (mil)
J Francts 60 60 63 63 66-313 -i-30 47 47 50 53 55-373W O Burnett . . .60 61 61 64 65-311 J L Thomas 52 53 54 36 i36 -271
A C White 62 03 62 63 02-310 J R Missam 39 53 54 55 60-271
G F Ellsworth . . 60 61 62 62 63-808 B G Warren .... .53 .53 54 64 n7—270
O M Jewell .59 60 61 03 63—306 C N Edgell 50 ,51 .'•.4 55 60—270
E J Cram 58 61 61 62 64-306 F H Rideout .... r>0 50 52 o6 61-269
A B Small 58 58 59 61 65 -301 A L Bundy . . . . 51 .53 53 ."4 56 -268W H Board slev..57 58 .59 62 02-298 W H Oler 53 53 53 53 55-::'C(i

E M ._nson 58 5S 58 00 61—395 Kirk 51 52 53 53 53—263
J B Fellows 59 57 57 58 54—295 W Fisher- 50 53 52 53 54—361
G R Warfleld . . ..55 .5.S 58 61 62 -394 L Holmes 48 .50 53 .53 .54—350W D Palmer 56 .56 .59 60 60—,391 C A Joslin 46 46 51 .53 60—356W Charles 56 37 .57 59 59-388 A Law 48 49 .51 .52 54-234
G W Foster 55 55 57 58 .59—284 S Clarke 49 49 49 49 57—253
G G Franklin - . 55 55 57 57 .58—282 J P Bates 45 46 49 .52 58—250
F A VvHutney . . . .53 5t; 50 50 00-381 Samuel Merrill.47 47 47 50 50-247
G H Pierce 54 55 55 57 5S—379 S L Walker. . . .47 48 49 50 .53—246

E T Stephens. . . . 52 53 56 57 60-277 H Worthington43 48 48 48 49—335
B M Pitts 53 54 55 55 59-376 IM ^^'inthrop
Henrv ^V. .

." 53 .54 54 54 .58-373 (mil) . . . .+30-38 40 40 45 49—331
G C Goodale .... 33 5:1 54 50 57—273 E E Worthen

(mil) . . ..-1-20-38 38 40 44 43-223
Rest Ma tch.

D L Chase 69 60 69 70 70—847 Washburn 68 68 08 67 70—342
J W Frye 69 09 09 69 70—346 H Joseph 65 66 67 68 68—^34
S Francis 69 69 Ce 09 70—316 G C Goodale. . .65 65 66 66 69—331
S Wilder 69 69 69 69 69—345 C H Brown . . .64 65 66 06 H7—3:^8

A B Small 68 08 68 69 79-843 GW Vv hitcomb 64 65 66 66 67—328
500Td. Carton Match.

M Winthrop. ..35 34 30 38 38-182 R. B Edes 31 .33 34 35 30—169W Charles . . ..35 35 36 3e 39-181 A L Bundy 31 31 83 33 33-162
C Williams. .. .34 34 35 35 33-173 Easterbrooke. .21 24 27 27 29—128
F Carter 33 33 34 34 36-170 F L Creesy. .. .21 23 23 2-1 30-121

Re\'olver Match.
Capt I Paine...48 48 49 49 .50—244 F Carter 44 45 46 47 47—239
J Francis 46 46 47 47 48—234 C Dunn 45 45 46 40 46-338
J N Frye 46 46 46 47 48—333 J B Oshurn. . ..I'l 44 44 45 47—233
W Charles 45 45 46 4S 48—2:12 A Smith 40 41 41 43 45-316

8 9 9 6
7 8 10 9 9 9
5 10 8 10 8 6
8-5 8 8 8 8

8 10 8
6 7 5
5 5 5 7
6 6 8 6
5 8 5 5

9
7 10
6 8

6 10 10—85
7 6 6—81

9 7-78
9 10—76
3 7-75
8 ,5-72

8 10
3
3 5
5 10

5
8 2
3 4

4
ai-dsle

4-70
7-56
3-.5S
3—43
1-43
4—41
6-40
3-39
Hub-

BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Oct. 9.—Bridgeport- Rifle Club at Read-
moor this afternoon, 300yds:

S H Hubbard 9

W H Beard-sley 10

D E Marsh 7

Gteo E Betts 3W R Wheeler 8

Dr FA Rice
R S Basset
ARLacey fl

MS Warner 7

Dr A Lyons 4
HHScribner nW E Howes 7

C H Barber 7

Z Goodsell 5

Beai'dsley vrins the badge for best average. Be
bard and Marsh competed in the matcli of .50 .<hots wiih the
following result: Beardaley 390, Hubbard 379, IMarsh :i03. The
club's prize shoot will be held about Oct. 14 and will continue for
two days. Cash prizes to the value of $155 will be offered in addi-
tion to "a large list of other prizes.

JAMESTOWN, N. Y., Oct. 9.—Regular medal shoot, 200yd8., off-

hand, Creedmoor count:
DeLlsle 54.555.5.55.55—49 Hazeltine 44444444;j4—41

Brown 544.555.5454-46 Ward 4354444.343-38

Burns .44545.544.55-45 Blanchard 3343454344-37

Kapple .45544543.55— 45 Zero.

MANCHESTER, N. H., Oct. 7.—There was an excellent attend-
ance at the rifle range this afternoon, and I he .spori provided by
the various matches was heartily enjoyed. The team shooting
was the leading event in which the rather small total of 6.56 was
recorded, the marksmen not doing as well as orditiarily. Lack of
practice aiid a bothersome east wind was the cause. Mr. Dodge's
83 card was first-class. The record made in the \'arious eA'ents is

appended.
Practice Match, Possible 210.

J B Anthony 37 40 45-m
EI Partridge 30 00 00- 30

Handicap Prize Match, Pcssible 100.

W Morris 7 9 8 4 6 7 7 7 8 8-71
EJKnowlion 9 7 9 7 8 2 3 10 10 5-70
Re-entrv till
Re-entry 9 7 5 5

Medal Match, Possible 100.

T C Williams 8 10 6 9 8 6 6

Re-entrv 7 4 8 10 6 8 5

A B Dodge 10 10 5 6 4

GALeighton 5 8 6 6 7
Team Match, Possible 100.

A B Dodge 7 10 10 6 10

C D Palmer 9 4 6 7 10

6 9
7 5 8 6 4

3-70
7-64

6-68
6-69

5 6 9 8-68
8 6 10 4—60

E C Paul 7 7 10 8

W M Boothby 6 7 7 8

E I Partridge 5 8 6 7

LW Colby ^552
J A Barker f

9 6 9

G A Leighton 5 6

C W Temple 5 7

JLNiTcn 5 7

4
5
8
4
4

4 5 8
4 5 7

8 4 6
6

6 5

8 10 8-82
7 6 6-70
8 7 6-68
5 5 8—07
7 5 0-64
7 6 8-63
6 6 7-63
5 8 7-62
4 9 .5-.59

4 3 10-.58

656

A match, six men to a team, wiil he shotnext week, and the final

event, 10 men to a team, the same as to-day, wiU be 6hot the week
following.

BOSTON GALLERY SHOOTING.—The aU. comers' match at

the Mammoth Rifle Gallery, Boston, winch opened on t he first of

the month, has alreadv brought out some good shooting. The
match is best 10 scores or a possible 500, .50yds. off-hand, during the

month. The contest for the prizes promises to be very close, and
more brilliant shooting can be looked for later, as many riflemen

now busy with the Walnut Hill and other out-door matches ha\ e

signified their intention of entering:
A B Loring 44 44 43 43 43 43 42 42 41 41-426

J A Gay. . 44 44 43 43 43 43 43 43 41 4fl-424

H O Arnold 43 43 43 42 42 42 43 41 40 40-418

J Williams 44 43 43 42 43 43 41 40 40 40 -417

Tliese four are the only ones completing 10 scores, although there

are over 30 entries:

There was a large attendance of miUtary men on' the range and
great interest was manifested in the competition. Company B,
74th,_ and Company F, 65th, head the list, and the State prize is
carried off by Company B hy just a single point. The competition
was under the supei-^ision of Col. P. P. Beats, assistant inspector
general of rifle practice, assisted bv Major A. H. G. Hardwick,
iB,spector of rifle practice for the Fourth Brigade. Each team
consisted of six enhsted men. The scores were as follows out a
possible 25 per man at each target:

Company B, 74th Regiment.
200 500 200 500

SergtELGager.,..19 12 31 Corp Chas Bogart. .16 11 27
Scrgt C H Flower.. 13 6 19 Corp C H Spalding.14 4 18
Sergt Fred Wives. 18 11 29 Pvt C H Baker 19 4 33

147
Company F, 65th Regiment. First Sep. Com., Penn Yan.

Corp A E Emblidge.l7 18 35 Sergt E E Ormsbv. 18 14 32
Sergt FElsaesser... 25 14 29 Sergt C H Bonner .18 13 31
Sergt E A Smith. . .14 8 23 SergtW W Clark. .12 2 14
Sergt C Gebhardt.. 14 14 28 Sergt CW Miller ... 6 11 17
Sergt L Gethoefer..13 4 17 Pvi F R Gillette. ..16 2 18
Corp John CFUnt..13 3 15 Pvt C H Flynn 17 13 29

146 Hi
No. 1, 43d Sep. Co., Niagara Falls. No. 3, 42ci Sep Co., Niagara Falls.
Sergt C J Mason .... 17 7 24 Sergt F E Devaux . . 16 16
QMSergt Scheyter. 9 10 19 Corp C S Rice 19 10 29
Pvt E ABabcock...20 10 30 Pvt JHanrahan . . . .19 9 28
PvtEEPliillpot...l7 2 19 Pvt C Pratt 9 9
Pvt RN Campbell..18 7 25 P^-f F L Gregory. ...13 3 15
Pvt D Rueckhoff...l5 4 ;?0 Pvt J C Brewets. . ..16 13 29

137 126

No. 3, 42d Sep Co., Niagara Falls. Comdany D, 74th Regiment.
Corp G Barker 8 9 17 Pvt J M Garret 16 19 35
PvtMal\in Fowler.12 7 19 Pvt G Rogers 14 8 33
P%i;C W Ymmg.... 9 7 16 Sergt J R Kimball .13 13
P%i;.Wm Young.... 15 4 19 SergtPArderman.il 11
Pvt Walter Jones...17 4 21 Corp A L Warner.. 6 12 18
PvtC TConroy....l7 13 30 Sergt C Holgrove. .13 6 19

133 118
At tlie conclv-sion of the contest for the State trophy, a subscrip-

tion match was sliot, which was won by Capt. Wm. Franklin with
a score of 41; Sergt. E. A. Amsbury, of the 1st Sep. Co., second with
35, and Sergt. F. W. Ives, of Co. B. 74th, third with 34.

HAVERHILL (MASS.) RIFLE CLUB, Oct. 9.—Record match:
JBusfleld 10 9 6 8 10 5 7 7 10 7-79
F Merrill 8 4 10 6 10 5 9 9 8 7—76
H Tuck 989777866 10-75
A EdLjerlv 7 10 8 9 6 6 8 5 7 .5—71

C Brown 9 4 4 6 5 9 5 5 7—60
C Bliss 7 4 7 S 3 3 6 7 0—60
The weather conditions during the match were good. Telegraph

match, Oct. .3, with the Franklin Rifle Club, of Hartford, Conn.,
300yds., oft'-hand. Nothing below 4 to count:WD Palmer .10 10 8 10 8 9 10 10 10 7—91
H Tack 6 7 8 6 7 7 8 7 8 4-68
J Busfield 6 6 8 7 8 7 8 6 8 9—78
AEdgerlv 7 7 10 10 7 10 4 6 8 6—78
S Johnson 84447769 6 7-63
J F Brown 049 5 97650 9-54
W Worthen 666977578 8-66
F Merrill ....6 68485588 5—63
C B Wright 5 5 8 8 7 9 5 8 5-60
JMunrol 6 7 6 5 4 6 6 4-44-659
Franklins telegraphed that they were unable to shoot.

Record Match.
W D Palmer 9 10 6 5 5 10 7 10 10 8-81
H Tuck 6 4 10 6 10 3 10 6—67
W Worthen 9 10 7 5 6 5 5 5 8-00
Mr. Palmer made a fine score in the match and in both scores,

winch were shot in succession, 10 out of 20 shots; count 100. A
pretty good showing for off-hand work.

GARDNER, Mass., Oc t. 6.—At the last regular meet at Hackma-
tack Range of the Gardner Rifle Club the standard decimal target
was used. Tlie sheeting was off-hand, distance 200yds. There-
suits were as follows:
GF Ellsworth 83 88-170 G C Goodale 75 76—1.51

Geo R War field 85 70-161 C N Edgell 72 76-148

WALNUT HILL.—Ira Paine will give an exhibition of his skill

with the revolver at the range of the Massachusetts Rifle Associa-
tion, Walnut Hill, Oct. 15. The weapon wiU be the regulation
Army rcvol\ er, .44 calibre, distance 50yds., 100 shot on the Standard
American Target.

THE TRAP.

Scores for pvJjUcotl'm f^hould be made out on the printed Mariks
prcpared9)U thr Fmy^t and Stream, and fvrnislicd (iratis to club

secretaries, (yirrcttpoiidcntswhofavorus with cluh scores are pa/r-

Ucularly requested to write on one side of the paper only.

HAMILTON, Ont., Oct. 6.—Quarterly sweepstakes of the Wild-
Fowiers' Gtm Club, held at John Dyne's, Burlington Beach. Shoot
No 1, 7 Peoria blackbirds, 3 traps, screened, ISyds. ri.se:

Riorden olUUl-O John Smyth 0000 w—
Hipkins 1111101-6 Gritfiths 0111110—5

ASmvth 0010110-3 Pett OOOUU—

4

Bowron .1111011-6 Cline 1100111-5
•

Jetme t
1111111—7

Jennc first, Riorden, Hipkins and Bowron divided second and
third.
Shoot No. 2, class shootmg:

jenne 1111101-6 Grifllths...., lOlOm-5
A Smvth 1011101—5 Stephens 0111111-6

Bom-6n , • .11011 ll-O E V Spencer 1100101-4

Hipkins 1100010-3 Weir 1001010-3

Pett 1011111-6 Cline 1010111-5

Crooks! 0011011-4 Morris 0100001-2

McLean OOOOHl-3 Riorden 1101111-6

Booker 0100011-3 W Stroud 1011011-5

In the shoot off Stephens won first, A. Smith. GrifiBths and
Stroud divided second; Crooks third, McLean fourth.

^^^Strou^°.' 1111111-7 Stephens llUllO-6
Pett 0110111-5 Hipkins .1110100—4

D B Siiencer 0101101-4 Jenne 1111111-7

A. Smyth 1011110-5 Chne 1110000-3

Bowron 1111101-6 Jno Smyth 0011011-4

Riorden 0110100-3 Griffiths 1110110-5

Crooks 0011010-3
Stroud and Jenne divided first and second, Bowron and Stephens

third.
Shoot No. 4—Class shoot;W Stroud 0111111-0 J Smith 1001101-4

Petts 1010010—3 Crooke 1110110-5

Stephens 1101011-5 Griffith 1010111—5

BowTon 0111111-6 Booker 1110100-4

jpune 1111111-7 McLean 1101001-4

Hinkins 0010100-3 Morris 1100001-3

Riorden 1111111-7 Cline 1101001-4

A Smyth 1100111-5 Weir lUOHl-O
Riorden first, Stroud, Bowron. and Weir divided second, Griffith

third.
Shoot No. 5:

Griffith 11111-5 Hipkins 11010-3

Pell 10100-2 Jenne 10110-3

Stephens 11001—3 A Smyth 10011-3

Bo\vron 10011-3 Weir 00011-2
Cline 10101—3

Griffith first, Cline and Jenne divided second.
Shoot No. 6.

Cltne 11101—4 Stephens 00010-1

A Smyth 11111—5 Bowron 01111—4
Stroud R Ulll-5 Hipkms 10110-3
A. Smith and Stroud di^ided.—Jack.

LONG BRANCH, Oct. 9.—The return match between the South-
Side Gun Club of Newark and the West End Gun Club of this
place was shot here this afternoon and was won by the home club
hV a score of 190 to 188. King, of the Newark team, hit every bird.

Tlie conditions ^vere 30 clay-pigeons each, 18yds. rise, from a
scr. eiied trap. Mis-ses were scored hy the ringing of an electric

hell in the .scorer's tent hy the judges at the screen. The score:
West End Club-Charles Morris 19, Bearmore 16, Cubberly 16, W.
Price 17, -Jophia Van Dyke 14, S. Brutt 14, A. Cubberly 19, E. E.
Taber 11, W. D. Campbell 19; total 180. South Side Club—Hohart
19, McFadden 12, Wlieaton 18, Thomas 17, Terrell 16, Heritage 15,

Philhps 17. Pickering 14, Whitehead 12, Breintnall 18, C. Von Len-
gerke 10, Kmg 20; total 188.
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LA SALLE, N. Y., Sept; -30—Niagara River Shooting Olubmatcll
for s;old medal, 15 Niacjara Falls Wackbirds, ISyfis.!

Kellogg .'uOOniiOOOOlll- 9 Smith (EH).. :10llli llilllU-l4

Barker 001110101110111-10 Treat.. UlOlOllllim
Hopkins 110011101101101-10 Jenue, Jr 011111111111011-13

Jewett 001101111101111-11

E. H. Smith wins medal. ^ -u-, ^ , ^ a
Match for gold badge. 15 Niagara Falls blackbirds, ISyds^

KelloKs; IIOOIOOIOIOIIII— 9 Jenae, Jr 110001111101101—10

BaS . . . .111011011010101-10 Treat 010011011111161-10

Hopkins. .... ...00010 Smith (E H).,..101111111101000- 9

Jewett 011100111111111-11
Team shoot, 10 blackbirds:

/•

Jenue, Jx ..1111111111-10 Barker, tflOlllOlll- 6

Kellogg. llllOlOWl- 6 Smith OOIOIIOIU- 6

jCT^e^.^ ...nOlOlOlOl-B Howard 0101111100-

«

t3. .. ...... ..lllOOmOl- 7-39 Hopkins 1100111001- 6-^1

Match for Port Colburn badge. Barker chaUeuged by Jenne, Jr.,

Kkl!-.'° 110101110101110-10 ooioiinooi-i-u
Jenne, Jr.' 011110111010110-10 llOOOOllOO-l-M
Ties: .5 each, bats and pigeons:

Barker 0110010111—G Jenne OllllOUl—

<

Jenue holds badge till next challenge:

JERSEY CITY HEI&HTS.-The sixth shoot for the cup of the

Jersey City Heights tiun Club took place on the grounds of the
elub 'at Mai-ion on Uh. inst., 1 birds, both barrels, second barrel

Yds-. Yd..
•

W Hughes. . .37 ^ 1 1 IH 1 1-8 Cntunlina. 11110 1 i-6

WSiegler-. 28 1m 1 1 l-r3i.i Holc<)mb... :S7
,Vf ^ i''^Dkv -.25 1 1 1 1 6 1-.5 Burdett 1 1 1 ( -

,

Di6kens 26 110^1 Qulnlan i-| 1 1 U 1 ) l-l^..

Heritage 26 U IH Wf. l-y^ Baier.. :25 J,^ 1 1 1 0-d>a

Newbold ....33 y&i u w -1

On the toss up (first money divided between Cummins and
Hughcp) Cummins takina; cup and handicap for next cup .?noor.

Siegler and Dickens di second money, Day t aking third aloue.

After wluch shoot, and before, in fact, a number of swecpatakes
were engaged in and rcsulteil. as usual, in the old troopers carrying

off the bullion. Al Heritage, the distin.trui.~hed caterer for the .J

.

C. H. Cr. C, and knoAra throiif^bout tlie shootiutc fi ulernity as "Old
South Paw,"has leased the grouuds of the elul) for a grand two days'

tournament some time next week or the following week (due notice

of which will be given). Al has now nearl>- 700 birils on iiand, and
expects to iiave from 1,000 to 1,300 good flyers. A larcre delegation

from Bridgeport and New Haven (where live bird .sliooling is not

allowed bv law) have sent word that they « ill be on hand and are

anxious.
" Also shooters from Philadelphia, Mattawan, Long

Branch, Long Island, etc., have signilied tlieir desires. It looks

(weather permitting) that there might be a large number of t lie

old trap shooters gathered together. That there will be a good
time and a satisfactory shoot under the auspices of "Old :^outh

Paw" and young Al no one wll doubt.—.1 acoustaff.

UTICA, N. Y., Oct. 9.—At Riverside Park yestei day afternoon
the members of the Oneida County Sportsmen's Club had their

monthly shoot for the Booth-Clark prizes. Following was tlte

Eliott 1111111110-9 11 10 10 10 11-7—16
Howe 0111010010-.5 11 01 11 11 00-7-12
Scott 1001011110-6 00 10 01 n 10-.5—11
Dexter 1101001011-6 10 00 01 10 00-3- 9

Wheeler 1111010110-7 11 00 00 00 00-2— 9

Harris 1010000011-4 01 00 11 11 00 -.5- 9

Gates 0101101101-6 00 01 01 01 00-3- 9

Beckwith 1011011001-6 11 10 11 00 lO-C-13
Fisher 1111000001-5 U 00 00 GO 10-3- 8

Fox 1111110101-8 10 00 01 00 00-2-10
Uoth 1000100010-3 00 00 00 00 03-0- 3

EUiott won first place, and in shooting ofE the tie for second place
Howe won over Beckwith.—Portsa.
BOSTON, Oct. 6.—Trap shooters assembled in large numbers at

the range at Walnut Hill to-day, and several events were shot. In
the diamond match. Smith, Lawson, Wardwell and Nichols won

badge of 1880, and it ha^^ng been won once each by the above
mentioned clubs, caused quite a flutter of excitement among then-

respective friends. The shooting grounds \verc admirably selected

at Point Plea Rant, close upon the bank of the Mississippi River, just

infrcintof a grove of towering cottonwood trees. Itwas estimated
that thfti-e were not less than 3U0 persons present. It was well

understood tlirou!jhout the parish that the St. Gabriel and Fabian
clubs were well matched. lu the contest to-day the St. (iabriels

were led by Capt. Fred Swoop, and the Fabians by their Pi-esulent,

Capt. James A.- Ware, The sdor'e at tlte close stood as follows:

St. Gabriel—Dr. Rrowue 11, Hebert. 7, Le Blanc 9. Mire V., Stmgle
14. Swoop 16, Pritchard 13. Grassin 17; total 99- Fabian—Dr. Owen
12 Williams 10, Feltus 1-5, Muri'e.l 13, Jumel 16, Tuttle 17, Randolph
15, Ware 14; total 113.

AVELLINGTON, Mass.. Oct. 9.—The weekly shoot of the Wel-
linsfton Gun Club was held this afternoon. The first prize win-
ners in the several events were as follows: Six clay-pigeous—
Wardwell. Six bluerocks—Shura waj' and Stanton. Six clay-

pigeons—Sanborn. Tliree pairs blackbirds—Shnraway. Six clav-

pigeons—Stanton. Six bluerocks—Adams and Stanton. Sis bluc-

rocks, straightaway—Stanton. Six bats-Shumway and Stanton.

Six bats—Shunnvay and Wardwell. Six bluerocks—Stanton.
Three pair clay-pigeons—Snow.

MR. J. E. BLOOM, well kimwn in connection with the Ligowsky
Clay-Pigeon Company, of which lie is vice-president and general

manager, was on Oct. 8 admil I ed to the bar of Ohio.

Diamond IMateh.
Swift 1111111-7 11 10 1(1-4-11

Lawson lOUUl-O 10 11 01-4-10
Wardwell 1111101—6 01 00 11-3— 9

Snow ' OllUOl-.i 1110 10-4-9
Stanton 1111111-7 10 10 00-3- 9

Nichols UOUIO—5 10 10 10-3- 8

Visitors' Match.
Edwards 1111111-7 10 10 11—1-11
Wilson^ 0110101-4 110111-5-9

SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 30.—A large number assefiibled at

Blanken's Six ilile House, on the San Bruno road, to-day, to wit-

ness the pigeon shooting match foi' SlUO a side betwen G. Scnul tz

and A. Lawson, both of this city. Tlie conditions were 13 single

birds, oOyds. rise and lOilyds. boundary. Ten-bore gtms were used,

and the match was shot under Huiiingham rules. The pigeons
were sprung from plunge traps, and it was noticeable that a
majoritv of the birds were of a w^hite color. This fact should have
insured'far better scoring than \vas made, but the low death rate

may no doubt be attributed to nervousness and anxiety ou the part
of each of tlie contestants to carry off the honors. Schultz having
won the toss selected to shoot first, and opened the hall with a
miss, the bird—a \vhite one-flying against the wind and escaping
both barrels. Lawson dropped his first bird \vith the second bar-

rel, and Schultz missed his second bu-d, making Lawson's chances
look good. Indifferent shooting on bothes sides left the men ties

on six when they started on the eleventh bird. Neither of them
knied till the end of the 12-bird match, so that the tie still re-

mained. The following are the scores. The figure 2 denotes sec-

Schutl" 1101200111100—6 Lawson 331011010000-6

It had been provided that in the event of a tie three double birds
were to be shot at. Tliis latter match was under similar condi-
tions, v\ith the exception that the rise was ISyds. Schultz kttled

one bird each in his three doubles, and his opponent only killed

one in his last pair, upon -^vhich Mr. Blanken declared Schultz the
winner. The scores made in shooting at doubles were as follows:

Schultz 01 10 10-3 Lawson 00 00 01—1
Lawson immediately challenged the victor to a $10 match, 6

single birds, at 30yds. Schultz acquiesced and again came out
victorious, killing 5 out of the 6, while Lawson only secured 3.

The birds, taken all through, were good strong flyers, and
although scouts ^vere numerous and kept np a perfect fusilade on
those who managed to get out of bounds, the majority of the
feathered fugitives managed to get home to their barns.

The stock of live birds having become exhausted, a sweepstakes
match at clay birds was inaugurated. Four shooters contested,

and the aU-co'nquering Schultz again Avon fli-st money, $30.

Mr. Blanken acted as judge in the events of the day and sup-

plied the birds.

OCEAN GROVE, N. J., Oct. 6.—Match at 30 live pigeons each,

between .Tos. L. Oliver, of Ocean Grove, and Robt. J. Gravatt, of

Asburv Park, shot at Chadwnck, Oct. -5, for §50. Mr. Oliver shoot-

ing a Lefever hammerless 6Mlbs., and Mr. Gravatt a Colt hammer
eun SWlbs., 31yds. rise, 80vds. boundary; use of both barrels:
&ravatt . .11 1101111101110*10011-16 CRver 11011111001111111111-17

*Dead out of bounds. Mr. G-ravatt used second barrel 10 times.
Mr. Cli^-er used second barrel 3 times. Mr. Oliver lost his ninth
bird by failing to shoot, not having released the triggers of his

gun.—B.
FOUNTAIN GUN CLUB.—There was a good attendance at the

half-mile track, Parkville, L. I., on the 6th, to see the pigeon match
between L. Duiyea and C. Kendall, but it did not come oil, owing
to the illness of the latter. The spectators, however, did not lose

anything, as some remarkable shooting was done in tlie Fountain
Gun Club shoot. In Class A, Dr. Wynn, 80yds., and A. Eddy,
27yds., tied for the prize. In the shoot off, each killed 30 birds
straight. Then the Doctor missed his next two and Eddy kUled
his second and won, making a total of 37 out of 39 to the Doctor's
26 out of 39, each having missed one in the first shoot. In Class B,

Dr. Leveridge, 27yds.. killed 6 out of T and w-on, and Jsat. Cooke,
Slvds., won in Class C, also killing 6 out of 7- Out of the 123 birds
shot at, but 22 got away, some of tliese f allinti- dead just out of

bounds. The referee was the ^\'ell-kuo^vn "double rise" pigeon
shot, Ben AVest. Long Island rules go\'erned the contest.

BAYOU GOULA, La., Oct. 5.—The final and most iutercsting

tournament in clay-bird shooting for the championship badge of

this (Iberville) parish took place to-day a few miles abo\ e Bayou
Goula between the St. Gabriel and Fabian gun clubs. Two other
clubs, the Sunshine and Anandale, were invited, but deeltned to

participate. This being the last tournament for the champion

CLOSED AND GIVEN TO THE JURY.
A VERY PINE YE.\H FOR CUTTERS.

Clam, hy Fife.

Six beam cutter, waterline 53ft„ beam 9ft., draft 9ft., displace-
ment 38 tons.

May 30.-Seawanhaka Corinthian Y. C. Opeuiug race, cruising

trim. . Clara won as she liked from a fleet, wind light, course 20

miles.
. , ., . , ,

June 1.—Larcbmont Y ' 3S nautical miles, wind light

to moderau' from S.W •< Clara beat Cinderella Im.,

Atblonl3m. 1.5s. and Tl,.;.- /^ht.
, ^, „

June 15.—Atlantic Y. C. Cuur-c 35 miles, wind moderate N.E.,

sea smooth. Clara did \vonders, beat Cinderella no less Lb an l.jm.

31s. Poamer 12m. 33s., Atltlon Um. 15s., Tliisl le 5()m. 5Us., Vivid Ih.

30,11. 14s. Ask Thistle and Vivid bow- much Clara is "fundament-
ally wronu" and abimt how "right" Tliist le and Vivid arc in com-
parison! Clara also beat I he 70ft. sloop Gracie by about a quarter
1" an hour, (iraeie being in "lie class above.
June .—Sweepstakes otT Larchmoiit. Clara beat Cinderella.

.June 17.—New York Y. C. Course 3.S miles, wind light and vari-

able, sea smooth. Clara beat ( 'inderella 18m. 37s., Daphne 81m. .3s.

Atlilon 33m. S:^-... Wliileaway out of sight. Vivid out of siglit, (ra^i-

ota out of siiilit, Bertie out of si.i^ht. Kegina out of sight, Espirito

out of siirht. But I heu Clara is "fundamentally wrong," so much
so that on .53ft. loatUiuc she beat the 70ft. Gracie by 14m., without
time allowanccl „ „ ., . ^

June 19.—Seawanhaka^orinthian C. Course 37 miles, Avind

..-ong , . - , — —

,

could be improved by being made a little more wrong."
July 5.—Larchmon t Y. C. Course 38 nautical miles, wmdmoder-

ate from S. W. Clara lieat Cinderella 31m. 3s.

Aug. 7.-Ne-w York Y. C. Goelet Cup Match. Clara won^svveep-

stakes in srrons E. ^vinA with some sea. beating Cinderella 3m. :jos..

Stranger Im. 31s., I'annie Im. 55s., Hildegarde out of sight, Athlon
out of sisj-ht, (Ta\uota out of sight. Clara is 5oft. waterline. It

can easilvbe seen how "fundamentaUy wrong" she must be, for

she beat the 65ft. Strauger and the sloop Fanny of 66ft. This m a
strong wind is a lit tie sjtort of marvelous,

_

Oct. 3.—Larehntont Y. C. Cottrse nautical miles, wmd strong
N. W., Clara beat C'inderolla Im. 30s.

1 believe Clara also sailed and won a s-weepstakes m spring
against Cinderella and Athlon, but can find no details, hence do
not include the race. When Clara appeared in .iVmcrican waters
last fall she sailed and won four matches in succession. Total to

date, fourteen starts and fourteen firsts. This record has never
been equaled by any yacht of any kind in America.

Beiiouuty hi/ Harvcu-

Pour-and-a-half-beam-cutter, loadlinc 70ft., beam 15ft. 6iu., draft
lift. 6in., displacement 105 tons.

June 17.—New York Y. C. Course 38 miles, w ind light and vari-

able, sea smooth. Bedouin beat Gracie 4Sm. 50s., Fanny 37m. 40s.,

Tltetis 36m. 45s. How is that for a boat which is "fundamentally
wrong?" YTiat does the defeat of the Galatea amount to along-
side of the stvle in which Bedouin wiped out her class? Bedouin
did much more. She beat all the big sloops of the 80ft. class with-
out time aUowance, excepting the Priscilla, and beat Pi-isciUa aU
hollow Avith allowance applied. There was, however, a good deal
of fluking in the race bv which Bedouin profited mos.t.

June 19.—Seawanhaka A". C. ( 'ourse 37 miles, wind variable, sea
smooth. Bedouin beat Gracie 18m. 44s.

June 39.—Eastern Y. C. Course 30 miles, strong wind, N. W.,
smooth sea. Bedouin beat Thetis 9m. .53s.

Aug. 7.—New York Y. C. Goelet Cup match. Bedouin won
sweepstakes, beating Gracie 8m. 33s., Fanny 11m. 3-3s.

Ulidia, hy Fife.

Six-beam cutter, loadline 43ft., beam 7ft. 3in., draft 8ft., displace-
ment 19 tons.

July 7.—New^ Rochelle Y. C. L^lidia had a sail-over in her class,

but beat the Santapogue, 39ft., by SOm. 04s. This race does not
figure in the summary, though from a technical point of view it is

entitled to full consideration.
Aug. 7.—New- York Y. C. Goelet Cup matches. Ulidia won

sweepstakes, beating her class out of sight. Strong A\-iud and quite
a sea for her size. Carried a lady over the course. Ulidia has also
had scrub brushes with Crocodile and others of the kind and
beaten them with great ease. There is no yacht of Ulidia's load-
line in American waters which cau ai)proach her.

Oct. 5.—New Haven Y. C—Ulidia beat a whole fleet of fp.st cen-
terboards out of sight. Course 20 miles, moderate northerly wind,
smooth water.

Shrma, hy Watfon.

Six-beam cutter, loadline 33ft. 9in.. beam 5ft. Sin., draft 6ft.,

displaeement 7W tons.
June 29.—Eastern Y. C, Stiona sailed over, no Eastern sloop ven-

turintf to tackle such a tough morsel in a slashing bi-eeze and sea.

Sept. 4.—Beverly Y. C. open match.-Wind strong E. and choppy
sea. Shoua beat 35ft. "in. Vlkiu.e 47tu. 33s., 34ft. Percy 46m. 38s.,

Lydia gave up. These figures show how wretchedly the Eastern
keel sloops compare with the keel cutter. Some of these sloops
were nearly tlu-ee times as wide as Shona, drew more water, and
had more displacement, with 30 to 50 per ceut. more rig. There is

not a keel sloop in America of Shona's ^vaterlino w-hich can come
within a quarter of an hour of that cutter. In this same race
Sbona beat the 34ft. centorboard sloop Shadow , hi therto considered
iuvincible, bv 3m, 16s., 30ft. centerboard Magic by 10m., 33ft. Sin.

centerboard Violet by 33m., 33it. 6in. centerboard jMaggie by 33m.,
34ft. Sin. centerboard Gracie bv 51m., 83ft. 6in. centerboard Mabel
by .5.3m. But then Shona is "ftindauientally wrong" and the cen-
terboards and keels above giA en are -'scientifically correct.

Galatea, hy Wclih.

Six-beam cutter, loadline 87ft., beam 15ft., draft 13ft. 6in., dis-
placement 157 tons.

Sept. 9.—America Cup, New York Y. C. course, 38 miles. May-
flower beat Galatea 13m. 3s., liKht and fluk:/.wmd, smooth sea,

much interference bv excursion steamers.
Sept. 11.—America Cup, twenty miles to leewai-d and return

outside Sandy Hook, w'ind fluky with calms. Mayflower beat
Gala tea ;39m. 9s., Galatea lay becalmed SOm.
Summarv. Twenty-three races and twenty-one victories for the

cutters against two for the sloops. The twenty-one ^^ctories were
cousecutrve. To w-in twenty-one out of twenty-two is something.
To win twenty-one races consccutirebj is a great deal more than

the figures convey.
Tliere must have been times ^\•ben the number of opponents,

luck or conditions were hQa\uly against the cutters.
But they captured I v, en t j -one straight and at the tail end of the

season lost tv. ol

There were other races besides those given above. In these the
cutters and sloops took it pretty much turn about, with the record
somewhat in favor of the cutters.
But these lesser e-.-ents luive nij bearings ou the issue, for the

contestants Ns-ere not first-class flyers on either side.

It is conceded that a t'jlerably good sloop can spoil some kind of a

plug, and tliat dubbing the plug a cutter won't mend matters abit
It \Till also be conceded that, if a tolerable sort of cutter runs

amuck among a fleet of local ceiiterboards of inferior breed, it is

hkplv to lie ah off da s- for the sloops. Such races go for naught la

tlte question. 1 iiavc for that reason confined the foregoing list to

tlie reeoenii-ed cracks in their classes.

"vS^icre, then, do Stranger and Thetis come iti? The answer is

tlu't neither has a record as a crack, and that no welT-tlefrned class

exists which takes in their sizes. They are usually luunied witlt

larger or smaller divisions. Ttieir true gauge is, therefore, not

easily discerned. So far as tliese yachts have made a record, I da
not iiitend to shirk the result, but add below a comparative ta-Dte

from which the two can be judged, apart from their doings with,

the odds of size against them.
It Is natural that the lay ijress should draw its conclusions ex--

clasively from the great internation.al races. The lay writer

knows nothing else, and to him llie record above will be a revela-

'

I?is natui-al that "the people," whose knowledge is derived from
the lav press, should accept without reservation the erroneous in-

ferences promulgated by the uninformed pens of many an editorial

desk. , , „ . ,

But the opinions of the lay press and "the people" are ciphers m
the world of yachting. The 'insiders" estfihlish the tashion and
to these specialists mv words are addressed with the confidence

that a summarv of facts is sufficient to counteract what little e\-ii

the recent aval.^nche of editorial reviews from questionable sources

may have effected, .

It is tacit] V assumed iu nianv quarters that every conceivable!

kind of a tub which happens to pass current as a cutter must beat
every crack sloop in American waters to establish the claims made
in behalf of the cutter, and that a single failure on the part of
some tub to brinK about such uuiuterrupted slaughter is enougli

to imueach the worth of the type as a whole to which the tub may
have more or less distant relation.

, , , ......
The recent iutiu-national m.-itches can be taken in illustration.

1 have in a previous issue of Forest ajvD Stream re\'iewed the

Galatea's defeat, and traced her failure to the unnecessary defici-

ency in canvas. But in this arsument I can afford to accept the
opposite version and grant that she w-as out-topped on her general
merits as a racer.

. . .l

G-alatea's defeat is interpreted as proof positive that cutters as s,

class must be fundamentally wrong and the construction of our
sloops clearly right.

, , . mu
It is to this summary style of verdict I strenuously object. The

conclusion is wholly nmvarranted. .„ „ ,

No person open to the logic of events wiU confess to such snap
judgment. . , , i

Facts are dead against a sweeping verdict derived from general-

izing from a single instance, utterly oblivious to the mass of testi-

mony in rebuttal supplied by the record compiled above.

it is incompreheusible to me how any person able to reason and
weigh evidence can so far delude his o^vn sense as to invest two
races witli more weight than t^yenty-oue others entitled to equal

attention. , ^,
If Galatea is fundamentally wrong, how can the success, the

extraordinary success of like principles in Bedouin, Clara, Undia
and Shona be reconciled to such belief?

If a hundred times to come the cutters are defeated, the success

of f'linr still remains an indelible truth.
If upon uir mi fib occasion in a fair, square race, one cutter, only-

one, manages to "win an honest victory from a first-class sloop

fiyer, that one occasion is suflicient to show what can be done ou
the lines of a cutter.
Now, what lias been done can be done again.

~ .

A single -s-ictorv for one cutter, fairly gained, ought therefore to

be enough to place the possihilities of the type beyond the realm of

controversy. ^ . ^ , ^

Instead of one lone triumph, I pomt to a record of twenty-one.

comecutiue demonstrations of what the cutter is capable as a prime;

racing craft. ^ , , .

Why then ignore the above record and permit a couple of counts
asainst the Galatea to drive from mind aU just citations in con-
tradiction?
Is such a process logical? , .

If I tried my level best to accept the -widespread illusion that

cutters are fundamentally \vrong, my supply of horse sense -n'ould

rise in revolt w-ith the statistics of the season before me.
I do not complain because tlie lay press overlooks the perform-

ances tabulated above. Nothing more thorough is to be expected
from such a superficial source. But to the specialist it should be
unnecessary to point out that the ionnase of tlte racers, the
glamor surroxinding a well-advertised Cup, and the focusing of

international attention upon one es ent, do not in the least warrant
greater weight to the result of Galatea's bold but tll-advised fight

than should be accorded to comparatively obscure contests m
which the same issues are fought out under the same conditions.

If Galatea was beaten by Mayflower, and cutters are "therefore"
all -\vrong, then, because Shona beat Shadow, sloops are at least

equally all w-rong."
So, what are you going to make of it?

.

Your position is untenable iu the face of such fiat contradictions.

Mv position is not.
, , j.. -

Time and again 1 have given to the public that "declaration of

faith" under which the contradictory achievements of cutter and
sloop can alone be reconciled in a rational manner. I have main-
tained and supported by facts that "type" cannot be considered as

entering the competition at all. That the defeat of a (ralatea can
be sufiflcieutlv e.xpla5ned hy inferior fashioning or equipment with-
out the need "of impeaching the cardinal dimensions answerable
for her type. That, on the other hand, the defeat of a Shadow
sloop is no better evidence that the sloop type is "fundaineutally
ysTong," but that the victory of a Shona cutter is logically to be
ascribed to better mould or rig on her dimensions than a Shadow
has upon her own iiarticular beam and depth iu turn.

Outside ijifluences being assumed equal.
For it is possible to build a very slow Galatea. She would cer-

tainly be beaten by a smart Mayflower.
It is also possible to btuld a fearfully slow Mayflower. She would

equaUv certainly be beaten by a smart Galatea.
The smarter boat ^vill beat the duller boat every time. Once it

will be the cutter which gets the home gun first. Then again it

\vill he the sloop.

Indiviclual merit of design, without reference to typo or dimen-
sions within the ruling limits yet experimented upon, decides the
contest.
Such has always been my position.
Such is the lesson of the above record.
Only upon such a position can current racing events be truly

reconciled.
I have ne .-er pretended that the cutter possessed innate or funda-

mental superiority to the sloop under normal conditions of wind
and water. My whole course since 1879 has been to establish the
cutters claim to equal recognition w-lth the sloop as a racer and to

combr'it prevailing prejudice to the contrary, in the hope that at

least those very modifications in mould, ballasting, rig and equip-
ment which the orthodox American death trap has undergone in
late years, might be hastened \\ ;th all possible speed for the sake
of the best interests of the sport.
Individually I and others may prefer the cutter on other grounds

than her speed, but this review is confined to the possibilities in-

herent in the types for the production of racers.
For seven years past I have met every phase of this question of

type and all "opposition whiclt came to the surface. The volumes
of Forest ajcd Stream from 1S79 furnish a \-eritable encyclope-
dia of information upon naval design and a history of the cutter
in America from an inflnitessimal beginning to this day, whicli
finds her a permanent factor and the pivot of interest in American
yachting.
I beg to be excused from further tiresome repetition of a topic

which has been thrashed out several times over, and leave the
slu-ods for other people's picking.
In the \vords of Cooper's red chieftain, ''I have spoken."

C. P. KUNHARDT.
P. S—Record of Thetis:
June 15.—Atlantic Y. C. Thetis beat Gracie Im. 42s.

June 17.—New- York Y. C. Bedouin beat Thetis 36m. 4.5s.

June 39.—Eastern Y. C. Stranger beat Thetis 6m. 56s.

Sept. 20.—Newport to Marblehead. Thetis beat Stranger 41i. lOm.,
distance 150 miles.
Oct. 1.—Marblehead. Thetis beat Stranger 2m. 23s.

Oct. 3.—Marblehead. Thetis beat Stranser 6ni. 23s.

Oct. 5.—Marblehead. Stranger Ivat Thetis half an hour.
Oct. 11.—Marblehead. Strauger beat Thetis 10m.
Summary: Thetis sailed S races and won 4 firsts.

Record (it Stravcur:
June 17.—Dorchester Y. C. Stranger beat Huron 3m. 57s.

June 39.—Eastern Y. C. Stranger beat Thetis 6m. 56s.

July 5.—Boston City. Strauger beat Siren 46m. 8s.

Sept. 20.—Ne-svport to Marblehead. Thetis beat Stranger 4h. 10m.
Distance 1.50 miles.
Oct. 1.—Marblehead. Thetis beat Stranger 2m. 32s.

Oct. 3.—Marblehead. Thetis beat Stranger 6m. 2.3s.

Oct. ,5.~Marblehead. Stranger beat Thetis about half an hour.
Oct. 11.—Marblehead. Stranger beat Thetis 10m.
Summary: Stranger sailed 8 races and won 5 firsts. By dint of

suppressing information concerning Stranger and making a great
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ado over Thetis, the ptiTjlic has Ijeen. led to believe the sloop Lad
"conclusively proven that Stranger -was fundamentally wrong."
In truth it is a toss up between the two, and neither in present trim
is exactly a flyer of fli-st water. Even the 55ft. cutter Clara has
beaten the 6.5ft. Thetis hand over fist iu some races. But being on
the wrong side of the sloop man's ledger "it don't count." I have
been generous enough to overlook such defeats of the sloop in the
above record, because of tlxe difference in size. The record shows
quite enough, without exhausting tbe comparison to the last drop.

0. P. K.

BURGESS BOATS AND SKIMMING DISHES.
Editor Forest and Stream:
Another American sloop, built specially to defend the America's

Cup, having thoroughly beaten, on every point of sailing, an Eng-
lish cutter desigrned specially to take that cup away; tliis would
seem a good time to note the vast difEerence between the two boats
as to tvpe. Of course, now that nearly everything claimed by the
narrow beam and heaw displacement school having been so'con-
clusively proven fallacy, nothing remains but the choice between
unqualified surrender and an attempt to show that the American
boat is a re-hash of so-called cutter principles; or. in other words,
that Mayflower is a new type of cutter -witli much greater dis-
placement, depth, etc., than has heretofore been known in Ameri-
can sloop designing practice. The lead-miners have chosen to
adopt the latter course, and by so doing have stranded themselves
higher and dryer than they were before. Mayflower, as compared
with many racing and cruising sloops favorably known for the
past 15 to 30 years, is in reality a boat of light displacement and
moderate depth for her size, wbile, relatively to Galatea, the con-
trast in these respects is simply so conspicuous as to render any
assertion to the contrary utterly ridiculous. To prove this state"-
ment 1 send herewith the following figures concerning some center-
board sloop yachts well known to all of us:

Length Over All. Beam. Draft.
Et..In.

5.09
5.04
5.03
5.06
7.01

" Ft.In. Ft.In.
Sadie, 50.06 16.07
Shadow 36.00 14.08
Orion 49.07 15.Ce
Kepenthe 45.00 15.00
Julia 80.00 30.00
And—

Mayflower 100.00 3.3.05 9.06
Galatea 100.00 15.00 13. a5

If we are not appealing to an audience of upland sailors, I think
further comment is not necessary. Thomas Clapham.
ROBLTN, L. I., Oct. 2.

[In view of the result of the past two or thi-ee seasons' racing,
except only the two boats Of a special class, built to defend the
cup. and as the wins have been almost entirely for the cutters,
wherever the sloops have entered against them, it would be as
well if Mr. Clapham advanced some proof in addition to a mere
statement that narrow beam and displacement have succumbed
to opposite principles. The records of Bedouin, Oriva, Clara and
Ulidia, not made in one or two races, but running over several
seasons, will show this in a way that cannot be gainsaid by the
few and unsatisfactory races between Sir. Burgess's pau- of com-
promises and Mr. Webb's narrow cutters. Clai'a alone is sufficient
proof that up to the present year, 1886, America has not a center-
board sloop of any type that can sail -^vith the most extreme of
narrow cutters. Let us have the proof to the contrary before any
call is made to surrender. Only a few weeks since the famous
Shadow, instanced above, the fastest of her class, a boat whose
standing cannot be questioned, aft«r she was defeated, as was the
case with "Wave, Schemer and other sloops that have succumbed
to the cutters, was decisively beaten by a deep and narrow cutter
of great displacement, not in a gale nor a drifting match, but in
fair yacht-racing weather.
Our original proposition iu regard to Mayflower was that she as

well as Puritan was indebted to English ideas and English prac-
tice for her rig, both in general plan and in detail; for her outside
lead, for the presence of a deep and substantial keel, moulded to
form part of the hull, and for the secondary features of her design,
plumb stem, overhang, raking sternpost, round bright bowsprit,
etc. Also that while retaining the centerboard, an American
feature, and also a much greater beam than the modern cutter,
she is both deeper and narrower to a marked degree than has been
customary in all American building for thirty years, and that the
tendency "of both Mayflower and Puritan is to do for the sloop
model what Mr. Clapham's ex-sharpie Vidette was doing with the
sharpie model, incorporate less beam, more draft, lead keel and
displacement.
Referring to Mr. Clapham's figures, it maybe a coincidence, but

in all but one boat, to be noted later on, he ha-s selected his repre-
sentative examples from the work of the one builder who has
always been remarkable for the depth of his models: a point which,
in spite of the success of the boats, was peristently ignored for
years by dozens of other builders, who calmly blundered on in the
production of shoal and wide flatirons. We venture, too, to correct
Mr. Clapham's figures on the basis of Olsen's excellent little yacht
list of 1875, about the period at which the "American sloo_p" was
at its best, and just before the invasion of foreign ideas, which has
given a victorj- for Mayflower instead of defeat for a big Fanny
or Coming. We select the waterline lengths Instead of over all as
a fairer basis of comparison, though the change rather helps Mr.
Clapham's side. The revised table reads:

L. W. L.
Ft.. In.

Sadie 48 10

Shadow 38 05
Orion 46 00
Nepenthe 42 00
JuQa 71 02

Ratio of
draft

to beam.
.31

.37

.-30

.32

proportionate depth decreases, an
less in proportion than one of 45ft.

Ratio of Ratio of
Beam. Draft. length to draft of
Ft. In. Ft.. In. Beam. Beam.
33 09 5 00 2.77 .31

14 06 3 00 2.50 .20

17 06 4 09 2.80 .37

16 06 3 00 3.30 .18

16 06 4 06 3.03 .27

17 00 3 00 3.94 .17

14 06 4 04 2.70 .30

14 00 3 09 2.99 .27

15 06 3 09 2.78 .24

28 00 5 00 2.48 .23

17 04 4 00 3.25 .23

17 06 4 06 2.90 .26

18 06 4 06 2.60 .24

19 06 4 06 3.25 .23

21 03 6 03 3.06 .29

16 00 4 03 2.30 .26

18 08 5 00 3.94 .27

18 06 4 06 3.68 .24

16 00 3 06 2.70 .31

20 02 5 06 3.a5 .27

17 00 4 08 3.34 .37

14 04 3 09 3.44 .26

17 06 3 09 2.60 .21

16 00 4 04 2.81 .27

15 00 3 05 3.87 .29

15 04 4 03 3.35 .28

85ft. yacht naturally drawing

But Ijeam and depth are not the only points in dispute. Can Mr.
Clapham tell of any of these yachts fitted with double head rig,
housing topmasts, low, broad sail plan, outside ballast, or even, at
that date, with lead ballast inside. Perhaps here and there
thi'oughout American yachting annals these things may be found
on trial during the last thirty years, but our point is that they
were not common in American practice, their value was denied
by all. and American yachts ^^ere built, sparred and raced on
diametrically opposite principles. True, the Vindex had come out
with a cutter rig and moderate dimensions. Active was built
with a plumb stem and a long counter, but every one knows that
the American sloop of 1875 bore not the slightest resemblance in
any way to a cutter, while the so-called sloop of 188.5-86 is so much
like her British cousin that a careful scrutiny was needed to tell
them apart at a little distance.
We have never attempted to prove that Mayflower is a copy of

Galatea or Genesta, or tnat she is a narrow English cutter, as Mr.
Clapham's letter would imply. The two types are distinct and
separate, but on tie other hand there is fuUy as great a difference
between Mayflower and the real American sloop; a wideandshoal
boat of light displacement and ^vith. a well-defined rig peculiar to
the model. This latter boat has entirely disappeared, it has suc-
cumbed to the march of improvement; and the principles involved
in its modeUing, ballasting and canvasing have been proven to be
false. Now at the last minute come the defenders of these princi-
ples \\ath an attempt to save themselves by the victory of a totally
cUflerent type of yacht; a craft they all would have disowned two
or three years since, as too thoroughly English for any good
American.
Now that the boats have been proved succes.sfu]. they are the

first to shout for the "Yankee sloop." Fortunately for the present
and future of American yachting, their voices have been little
heeded of late years or Puritan and Mayflower would never have
been built. It is an undisputed fact that, as American yachtsmen
and designers have gone further afield, have enlarged their range
of thought and study and have considered what was being done
outside of New York Bay and the Sound, their yachts have im-
proved and yachting has prospered to an extent never before
known. That Americans have learned something as to rig, ballast
and details at least, within the past eight years, is evident to any
one familiar with yachting, and the source of these improvements
is perfectly plain to any one who compares a modern cutter to a
sloop, Oriva with Fanita or Madge with Wave, for instance. Now
which is the fairer course: To give proper credit to others, to
admit that America has learned a little from England; or to claim
that she knew it all long ago or else has lately discovered it for
herself: that the sloop rig always included double head sails; that
Galatea's stern was copied from Mayflower and her bowsprit an
imitation of America's, or that lead keels were invented at Bav
Ridge?
Of course there is a vast difference still between Mayflower and

Galatea in beam, draft and displacement, but there is a difference
also between Mayflower and the older American yachts, and while
it is highly improbable that the narrow cutter will be generally
adopted in America, it is no less certain that the skimming dish
has gone to stay and the last of the big flatirons has been built.
Ftutfier we claim that the whole tendency of to-day, and espe-
cially of Mr. Burgess's work, is away from the examples given
above and nearer and nearer in proportion to the British cutter,
not of necessity a 6-beam boat, for there are many wider ones.
The resemblance in rig and ballast is already so close as to be
nothing but a clever adaptation of English ideas to American uses,
as instanced in the rig ot the loading yachts to-day; and the same
ideas are finding tlieir way surely through all American designing
and building.

REPORTS OF RACES.
CLUB seci-etaries and yacht owners are requested to send in

reports of the races of the season, in the case of clubs sending
names of starters and winners, and the case of yachts the number
of starts, and prizes, first, second and third, with extra cups, sweep-
stakes, etc. We desire this year to make our record as full and
accurate as possible, as on these qualities its value depends; and
this we can only do by the aid of the clubs and individual owners.
The latter are sure to take pride in their boats, which should lead
them to secure as correct an account as possible, while it is to the
advantage of the clubs also to score as large a list of wins as they
can. The record is now in preparation, and an early attention to
the matter will greatly facilitate the work.

Ratio of
Beam. Draft. length
Ft. In. Ft.In. to beam.
16 02 5 03 2,90
14 04 5 04 2.33
15 01 4 08 3.07
15 00 4 10 2.60

. 30 00 6 02 3..56

Julia's dimensions are variously given, but the depth given by
Mr. Clapham was evidently taken when she had a keel added,
her draft when restored to her original form and rig in 1883 being
6ft. 2tn.
What these figures really show is this: That for years the Her-

reshoffs have been building boats of comparatively gi-eat depth.
'\\1iat the general practice was is better exemplified by a boat
built by tliem for Mr. Clapham himself, 39ft. 8in. on waterline,
14ft. 4in. beam and 3ft. Sin. draft, a proportion of only .23 of beam
for draft.
As to the practice about this time, in the good old ante-cutter

days, there are plenty of examples in the same list, and we quote
some of the best knovra:

Lengtb
L.W.L.

SixJOPS. Ft. In.
Fanny 66 00
Scbemer 36 04
Undine 49 00

Petrel 54 06

Active 50 OO
Dolphin 50 00

Genia 39 00

Kaiser Wllhelm.. 41 00
Wayward 43 00
Oonoing 57 00
Addie 56 06

Cora SO 10

Kate 48 00
Meta 63 06

Gracie 65 00
Windward 46 06

Whitewlng 55 00

Haswell 49 09

Nianthe 43 00
Arrow 61 08
Cornelia 55 03
Whitecap 35 00

Annie 45 06

Vixen 44 11

Lizzie L 43 00
Ariadne 51 05 _ .

The above list includes not merely a few boats carefully selected

years since, many or tue ymi^iiia uKiu.fi Lucu uiii.v Luicc
^» cui-Ti

bid, and all more or less known as racors. The figures are tairly

accurate, giving the boats as they were then sailed, though many
have now been rebuilt. The displacements are not accessible now,
but the dimensions give a fair idea of the boats, the draft of all in-

cluding little or no keel, only three or four inches outside of rab-

bet.
What do the figures show? First, that only 8 out of 27 were 3

beams in length, uie average being 2.88 times beam, while many
run as low as 2.60 beams; Mayflower's proportion of length to

beam being 3.62, or if the actual beam at waterline is taken, 3.07.

Next, as to draft, llie average of these boats is .25 of the beam,
some running as low as .18 to .20. The Coming, a fast boat in her
day, had a draft of 23 per cent, of her beam, Fanny stands at .31,

Meta .23, Schemer .20, Addie .23. Compare these with Mayflower's
proportion of 40 per cent, of beam. Of course, this is pai'tly due
to keel, but on the other hand, as the length and size increase the

THE SECOND CLASS RACERS IN 1887.

THE rac^es of Thetis and Stranger this season promise more of
the same sport next year, and the prospects are that the in-

terest in the second class will depend mostly on tlie smaller boats.
Bedouin and Gracie are the only ones of 70ft., and after this season
it is not likely that their contests will create any great interest. In
the size below, however, is quite a fleet, and most of them will be
in the racing next year. Thetis and Stranger %\ill no doubt be at it

again. Huron, now in New York, will have a try under her new
owners. Heen wiU fit out eaiiy next year for racing. Mischief
yrill be in commission again. Besides these there is Wenonah,
probably the best of the lot, laid up because her owner has gone
into steam, and waiting a purchaser. That she is a fast boat has
already been shown, and the man who buys her is certain not to
be last in his class. These boats we have mentioned are very
evenly matched in size, ranging only over .5ft. difference, thus:
Thetis 64 . 00 xl9 . 00 Wenonah 60 . 00X 14 . 00

Stranger 65 . 00x 13 . 06 Mischief 61 . 00x 19 . 10

Heen 65.04x11.0-1 Huron 63.00x15.09
The six cover all tj'pes^omthe moderate centerboard. Mischief,

to the extreme cutter, jQeen, and the battles between them may
show some more definite conclusions than those of this year.

There are now plenty of racing men whose money and labor are
thrown away on outclassed sloops whose racing days have gone
forever. Should any one of them decide to make an effort to keep
up with the times, and put Wenonah in the racing in good
form, he would be sure of a well-buUt and handsome cruiser of

good accommodations, and it would rest only \rith himself and his

skipper to set a pace that some would find it hard to follow, and to

aid greatly in the promotion of some very fine racing.

THETIS AND STRANGER.
AGAIN the much vaunted yachting weather of Marblehead has

proved disappointing as usual, causing three postpone-
ments of the last race between Thetis and Stranger, which was to

have been sailed on Wednesday last. The -wind was light from
N. E. at the start on that day, and Stranger left Thetis as she
always does in such weather, outsailing and outpointing her, lead-

ing her by a mile bv the time that 10 miles had been sailed. The
vnnd had di'opped so that the race was abandoned and both towed
in, Friday being set for the next triaL On Thursday there was a
good N. E. wind and calm sea, but on Friday and Saturday there
was no wind.
Monday morning brought a moderate S. W. ^vind with smooth

water, and at 11.1)6 the signal was given. The course was from
Half Way Rock 14 miles to windward and return, to be sailed in

6 hours, 'rhetis was first over at 11.06.20 with Stranger at 11.06.30.

Both had clubt.op.sails and jibtopsaUs aloft. Stranger at once left

Thetis, beating her 16 minutes on the 15 mile leg to windward.
When around the mark Stranger set spinnaker for home, followed
by Thetis. The latter gained somewhat on the run, but was badly
beaten at the finish. The times were

Start. Fim'sh. Elapsed. Cor.

Stranger U 06 4 54 5 48 5 48

Thetis. U 06 5 04 5 58 5 57

THE LOG OF THE ARIEL.—A midsummer cruise from Boston
along the shores of the Gulf of Maine to Portland, Mt. Desert and
the other harbors, has given an excuse for a very quaint and
unique volume entitled, the "Cruise of the Ariel." This little

steam vacht, 45ft. long and 8ft. extreme beam, made the cruise in

safety,' carrying a party of eight, including two ladies, besides a
crew of tw-o. Each day a run was made, the party making port at

night and sleeping at hotels. Thanks to the skillful work of the
Photo Gravure Co. of New York, the log is almost literally the

handiwork of ons of the party, Mr. L. S. Ipsen, who has carefully

^^Titten it out in a very legible hand and liberally interspersed

with pen sketches, the whole being reproduced by photography.
Most of the sketches are excellent, and give a life to the narrative
that is missing in any story told only in cold type, the best of them
being the head pieces of the various chapters. TJiere are, besides,

a number of full-page reproductions by the same process, direct

from photographs, including a very good picture of the yacht. Iho
book IS an oblong octavo, printed on heavy paper and bound with
silk tiord in Japanese style, and in its artistic make-up is a very
agreeable change from the usual combination of cloth and gold
leaf. The publishers are Messrs. Cupples, Upham & Co. , of Bos-

ton.

A SUCCESSOR TO THE LOUETTE.—Com. Hoskins will hnHd
a 30ft. sloop tlus winter, the order probably being given to Higgms
& Gifford of Gloucester.

NEW ROCHELLE Y. C, Oct. 9.—The last race of the season in
the New Rochelle Y. C. was sailed on Oct. 9, the prizes being a S50
cup, given by Com. McAlpin, for cats of 1 he New Kochelle and
Pelham clubs under 33ft.. and another cup of the same value given
by a member of the club for sloops and cutters of 30 to 43ft. The
course for the larger boats was 20 miles, and that for the smaller
was 15 miles. The start was made at 11:15 A. M. with a very light
wind, the starters being:
EUen 11 17 30 OliveN .11 20 00
Gracie L 11 17 30 Punch.....' ^.....,11 20 00
CrocodUe 11 18 00 Nettie 11 20 00
LHidia 11 19 50 Narrioch 11 20 JO
Sara 11 20 00 Sautapogue 11 30 00
Mona H 20 00 Lotus 11 .20 00
Cruiser 11 20 00
AH but four were handicapped. There was hardly any vrmd,

the fleet being nearly an hour in the short leg to Execution:
Crocodile 12 03 50 Olive 13 33 30
inidia 12 09 40 Ellen 13 25 15
Sara 12 14 35 Gracie L 12 25 30
Mona 13 16 50 Cruiser 13 30 45
At Matlnnicock buoy they were timed:

Crocodile. , 1 18 00 Gracie L 1 56 30
Uhdia 135 10 EUen 3 a3 05
Sai'a 1 43 05 Cruiser 3 10 OO
Mona 1 45 00 Santapogue 2 14 00
Olive N 1 54 50 Narrioch 2 14 30
The yachts anchored at the buoy for nearly three hours before a

little wind came from the west. Tlie next mark was timed:
Crocodile 4 54 45 Sara 5 12 20
Ulidia 4 .57 15 Santapogue 6 21 30
Mona 5 12 00
Hero LTlidia gave up. as did some of the others, there being no

\vind. Crocodile held on finishing at 5:55; Mona also held on, beat-
ing Santapogue. The times were:

Stai't. Finish. Elapsed. Corrected.
Santapogue 11 30 00 6 36 00 7 16 00 7 16 00
Crocodile 11 IS 00 5 .55 00 6 37 00 6 36 56
Mona 11 20 00 6 &5 00 7 15 00 7 13 19
Lotus 11 20 00 Did not finish.
Sara 11 20 00 Did not finish.
Ulidia 11 19 .50 Did not finish.
The catboats wtU race again next Saturday. The regatUi com-

mittee included Messrs. T.P. Jenkins, D. B. Miller and II. A.Gouge.

THE NAVY DEPARTMENT AND THE YACHTS.—A letter
to the following effect has lately been sent out by the 'Savy De-
partment: "Dear Sih—Will you have the kindness to inform me
of the total number of officers and seamen employed in the yacht
squadron imder your command. If the returns are made from all
yacht squadrons, statistics will be obtained in regard to our yacht
service which cannot but prove of much general interest and of no
small value to the Government. Very respectfully, S. B. Luge,
Rear Admiral commanding United States Naval "force on the
North Atlantic Station." A list of steam yachts capable of being
utilized in case of need for torpedo boats, dispatch boats, etc., has
also been made out by the Naval Board of Inspection, as follows:

Length Ton- AVhen
Vessels. 0\vner. in feet. nage. built.

Alva W. K. VanderbOt 252 l,3n 1886
Atalanta Jay Gould 2123^ .5.58 1883
Corsair J.P.Morgan 173 248 1880
Electra Elbridge T. Gerry 174 304 1884
Falcon Joseph Stickney 102]^ 120 1880
Lagonda Jos. C. Hoagland 130 139 1884
Namouna J.G.Bennett 219 846 1882
Norma N. L. Munro 138 129 1884
Nom-mahal Wm. Astor 2a5 745 1884
Ocean Gem W. P. Clyde 90 U4 1875
Sentinel J. A. Aspinwall 102 75 1883
Orienta J. A. Bost^vick U3 96 1881
Reva Pierre Lorillard Ill .. 18S8
Tillie W. H. Starbuck 177 203 1888
Utowana E. V. R. Thayer 138 257 1883
Viking S. J. Tilden estate 138 257 1883

TORONTO Y. C. COMIMODORE'S CUP, OCT. 2.-In order to
encourage racing in the smaller classes. Com. McGa%y some years
since presented to the Toronto Y. C. a handsome challenge cup to
be raced for each year. In 1883 Iris won it, in 1884 Mischief took it

from her, and in 1885 she retook it. The last race \\'as sailed on
Oct. 3, being the final event of the club for tlie .season, and hoth
Mischief andliis entered, besides Meteor, Molly, Daisy, Naiad and
Maria. The wind was fresh from the west, the first leg being to
windward with Mischief leading around first mark. Meteor came
second and Iris third, but lost some time through trouble with her
halliards. Mischief also led around the second buoy with Meteor
again second, having repassed Iris who had headed her for a time.
A hot fight followed for second place between the two, Meteor
leading by only 10s. at the finish. The times were:

Elapsed. Corrected.
Mischief 1 45 00 • 1 43 38
Meteor 1 50 10 1 48 38
Iris 1 50 00 1 50 00
MoUy 2 00 00 1 54 45
The club will keep up its meetings all ^vinte^, the house being

kept open. Next season a class for yachts of 20ft. waterline will
l>e established for the benefit of the younger members.

THE RACE AT BRIDGEPORT, OCT. 7.-The race for the citi-
zens' challenge cup, of Bridgeport, was sailed on Oct. 7 over a 1-5-

milo course, from the outer beacon to Point-no-Point, thence to
Fayerweather Island, off Black Rock, and back to start. The
wind was strong from the west with smooth water. The entries
were limited to boats from 18 to 23ft., and there were nine entries,
the times being:

Start.
Alice 1 00 02
Uarda 1 00 37
Tilda Jane 1 00 49

Hornet 1 OO 30
Tripoli 1 00 45
Molly Pitcher 1 01 35
Little Casino 10130
Reindeer 1 00 49
Ida May 1^ 00
The judges were Messrs. Isaac Da\is, William Lewis and Ohas.

Ferguson.

GALATEA.—On Oct. 7 at 6:30 A. M., Galatea sailed from Marble-
head for New York, where she will lay up for a time, arriving at
Larchmont at 7 A. M. on Oct. 9. When coining through the Sound
she was nearly run down by a steamer, as told by Lieut. Henn in
a letter to the Herald: "On Friday last, at 3:15 A. M., the cutter-
yacht Galatea was proceeding on her passage from Marblehead to
Larchmont. She was steering W. by N. and was distant from The
Race, at the entrance of Long Island Sound, about three miles and
going through the water some nine knots an hour, ^vith the wind
on the starboard beam. Her lights were burning brightly and the
night was fine and very clear. Vessels under sail were plainly
visible at a distance of from two to three miles. About five min-
utes pre\iously a steamer's green light was sighted about a point
on Galatea's port bow, which showed that the steamer was steer-

ing a course which would bring her In dangerous proximity to the
yacht. Expecting, as we approached, to see the steamer alter her
course, as she was bound to do by the rule of the road at sea.

Galatea's course was unaltered until tlie last moment, when a col-

lision seeming inevitable 1 ordered Galatea's helm to be put hard
to port, and answering it quickly, she was brought on a course
parallel to that of the steamer, which saved her from being sent
to the bottom. The steamer, which never took the slightest notice
of repeated shouts and hails, kept on her course and crossed Gala-
tea's oows so close that she barely cleared her bowsprit end, and
the wash from her wheels wet Galatea's deck. The vessel which
acted in this manner was a large, white, side-wheel steamer, vdtli

two smokestacks, and she appeared to be coveredin on deck like a

freight boat. She disappeared, heading in the dii'ection of Point
Judith, and I regret to say that in the confusion of avoiding a col-

lision her name was not observed. I have been at sea for many
years, and in all my experience never saw a worse case of what
can only be called 'culpable negligence.' The only thing that
saved the Galatea and probably all our lives, was the rapidity with
which she answered her hebn. At the time it was put down the
steamer was not more than .50yds. off and was heading straight for
the Galatea's main rigging. Further comment from me is need-
less, but making this incident known may cause the captain of the
steamer in question to keep a better lookout in future, and to re-

member that steamers are bound to obey 'the rule of the road at
sea' in all cases and to keep out of the way of sailing vessels." On
Monday she came down to Bay Ridge where she now lies. Lieut.
Henn has been proposed as an honorary member of the New York
Y. C, and wiU be voted on at the next meeting, Oct. 28.

THE VERA'S RECORD.—This little keel sloop of the Corinthian
Yacht Club, has made herself a name in her cla,se, winning froin

keels and centerboards. She has started 7 times taking 6 fii-sts and
one 5th prize, on the last occasion being covered by an outside
boat over a part of the course.

Elapsed. Corrected.
1 48 50
1 .50 31
1 53 15
I .54 43
1 56 04
1 57 06
3 02 28
2 09 00
2 16 09

1 47 05
1 51 21
1 51 86
1 52 32
1 .53 54
1 56 .50

1 59 08
3 05 40
3 13 29
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PIRATES ON THE HARLEM—Bobberies from yachts and
along the Avaterfront above and below Hell Gate have been so

frequent all sumincr that of late special precautions have been
taken to discover the tliieves. A short time since an attempt was
made to rob the vacht Vision, Mr. A. J. Hutcbmson, oft ISOtli

street, East River, but a watchman on board was roused by the

noise m-Ade in boarding and discovered the thieves trjnng to re-

move a brass binnacle in the coclrpit. They leaped into a boat

alongside and ^Yere rowed oft by their confederates who were
readv at the oars, the boat Anally being picked up by a smaU
slonp vacht which was awaiting her. The party escaped, but a

short time after one of the ganc, Browney as he is called, disclosed

to the polirr-. tlie hcariquai-ters of the gang and the names of the

memhepN. The former was iu an old stable along the river near
90th street, the entrance being under a dock. Here a large quan-
tity ot plunder, includtng several boats, was found. Four of the

gang were also captured and later on the captain, Robbin, \i years

old, was captured and sent to the Juvenile Asylum, where lie has
twice visited before.

THE SOUTH BOSTON SCHOOL OF YACHT DESIGNING.—
On Oct. 4 the classes in vacht and ship drafting of the South Bos-
ton Seliool of Art, maintained by tlie John Hawes Fund, began
the session at the Lincoln schoolhouse. The class nimibers 34-

members, tliose in the second year's course mimbering George F.
Lawley and E. A. Lawlev, of Lawley >v Son, builders: A. Wilson,
the sailmaker; A. G. McVev, of the Boston Hern(d, and Wm. K.
Pryor. The new students include Chas. A. Borden, Capt. Edward
Sherlock and Mr. Mansfield. Under the same fund instructions
are given to residents of Sotitli Boston over 16 years of age in

mechanical and freehand drawing, modeling iu clay and phono-
graphy. The instructor in yacht drafting is Mr. John L. Frisbie.

A RACE OF NEWPORT CATBOATS.—On Oct. 9 a race was
sailed at Newport over a course from off Fort Adams around the
Brenton's Reef Lightship, tiience around the buoy off Beaver
Tail, finishing at Brenton's Reef. The entries were the catboats
Princess Ida, sailed by Mr. Woodbury Kane, and Alice, Mi-. W. R.
Hunter. The times were:
Princess Ida 13 16 00 3 43 00 4 27 00

Alice 12 14 00 3 52 31 4 38 31

NORSEMAN.—On Oct. 9, at 2 A. M., the schooner Norseman'
Mr. Ogden Goelet, arrived at Newport from Cowes, Isle of Wight,
being 34 days out mth good breezes as far as the banks and light
for the rest of the passage.

THE SCOTCH CHALLENGE.—Nothing further has been done
about Mr. Bell's challenge, which is made by him as the represent-
ative of a syndicate of the Royal Clyde T. C, who will build the
yacht. The maiii point at issue just now is the size of the boat,
dependent on ^\h^xt the New York Y. C. will agree to put against
her, the challengei's preferring to build a boat of 65 or TO tons
rather than 90. She Mill be a ttiorough cutter in all respects, but
probably \^-ider tlian the Y. R. A. rule admits, and Mr. G. L. Wat-
son will begin work at once on a design in which all but waterline
length wiE be left to his judgment.

WINTER CRUISES.—The yachts are now preparing for a winter
cruise and a number of tliem will make trips to the South this
season. Montauk is at Tebo's Pier, where her winter sails are
being bent. She Avill soon run do-mi to Charleston to wait ror Mr.
Brooks. Stranger, steam yacht, is also at Tebo's fitting out for
the South. The little petroleum motor launch Wonder is also having
masts stepped for a cruise at sea. Schooner Edith, ex-Com. Prime,
Youkers Y. C, is away for a month's cruise in Albemarle Sound.
Carlotta, schooner, Mr. Henry Belknap, is to cruise to the Mediter-
ranean later in tlie season. Amy. steam yacht, Mr. E. D. Morgan,
leaves soon for an Atlantic voyage. Atalanta, steam yacht, is at
Delamater's for a new ice machine, prior to a trip South.

A SMALL YACHT ON A LONG CRUISE.-The weU-known
18ft. catboat Teaser has been sold by J. A. Relyea to Mr. E. S.
Babeock, Jr., of San Diego, Cal., and is now on her way overland.
The Teaser has a record of 28 races sailed, 26 first prizes and 1
special prize.

SAIL AHEAS.—Since the publication of the communication
"T\ hat Galatea ReaUy Did," I have ascertained the actual sail
area of Galato : to he i.-'OSsq. ft. and of Mayflower 8,634sq. ft., as
per measuremeiii of tiif New York Y. C. rule. The transposition
of some words in tlii? ;a ticle also makes one paragraph obscure.
It should read: 1;' uiy explanation of Galatea's defeat is logically
exact, then, and ilitn only, does the performance of Clara, Ulidia
and Shona admit of vioiii'l interpretation."—C. P. K.

A RACE AT UOC KPOET.-On Oct. 6 a sweepstakes race was
sailed over the Sandy Lay Y. C. course, open to boats of less than
23ft. 1. -w. 1. Thi-ee aeiit-, Osceola, Louette and ^^TiiteAvings, en-
tered, Petrel arriving coo late and sailing over alone. The east
wind was very light and finally left the yachts becalmed, White-
Avings giving up. Osceola held on and won in 5.00.2-5, with Louette
in .5.21.17. The stalv.es Ave re $30.

YACHTING ON LAKE ERIE.—A race was sailed off Toledo,
O., on Sept. SO, over a coarse of 15 miles to leeward and back, be-
tween the Fanchon and Alice Enright, of Toledo, and the Svlvia,
of Detroit, for f250 a side and a champion flag. The -wind was very
strong and the yachts sailed under two reefs and bobbed jibs.
Fanchon won in 4.19.33 cori-ected, with Sylvia 4.26.32. Tlie Alice
Enright was disabled for a time. The judges were Com. 3-. W.
Gardner. Messrs. John Prindi-\T.Ue and S. W. Skinner. The Syl^da
has challenged the others to race again on Oct. 14.

GREAT HEAD Y. C.-The Great Head Y. C. has lately estab-
lished a inter Club with permanent rooms in Boston, at No. 8
Bosworth street. The club quarters include a billiard room, recep-
tion room and card rocra. The officers are: H. A. J oslin. Presi-
dent: Dawson Miles, Vice-President; E. H. Bradshaw, Treasurer;
E. B. Mudge, Secretary, and Messrs. C. C. Frederick, R. H. Mitch-
ell, E. A. Cook and L. A. Dean, Directors.

A CRUISING CLTTTER FOR SALE.—Mr. Edward Burgess has
now for sale a fine little cruising cutter, 30ft. 1. w. 1., a boat that
has cruised up and down the New England coast successfully for
the past three seasons. She has roord for one man in forecastle
and makes up berths for 2 or 4 in cabin, the latter being especially
neat and cosy iu its appointments. Mr. Burgess is now at work on
a larger cruiser, schooner rigged for her owner, so she is offered
for sale.

NEW YORK Y. C. MODEL ROOM.-The latest additions to
the collection are the schooners Coronet and Mohican. The Navy
Department has requested the models of the Mayflowerand Galatea
ft'om the club.

MUMZvi'S YARD.—Mr. John Mumm has returned from a vaca-
tion in Europe and resumed control of his yard at Bay Ridge.

RENA.—Sir Roderick Cameron's schooner has arrived at Staten
Island from a summer's cruise in Canadian waters.

NEW STEAM YACHTS.-Mr. Burgess is now at work on the
plans for two steam yachts, 11.5 and 120ft. over aU.

ATALANTA.—Mr. Piepgrass has hauled out the Atalanta,
schooner, for a 4-ton lead keel.

MEDIA.—Steam yacht, has been sold by Field & Young to Mr.
Faber, who will use her in Florida.

AMERICAN CANOE ASSOCIATION.
Meet of 1886, Gbindstone Isi^and, St. Lawbenoe River,

Aug. 13 to 28.

peogbamisie of races.

First Day, Monday, August SS.

No. 1. 9:30 A. M.—Paddling, Class II., 1 mile.
No. 2. 9:45 A. M.-Paddling, Class IV., 1 mUe.
No. 3. 10:00 A. M.—Sailing. Novices, Classes A and B, no limits to

rig or ballast (open onlv to members who never sailed a canoe
prior to Sept. 1,1885), l>s miles.
No. 4. 11:00 A. M.—Paddling, Class I. (This race exempt from

"1 man 1 canoe rule") 1 mile.
No. 5. 11:30 A. M.—Paddling, Class nL,l mile.

No. 6. 2:00 P. M.—Paddling tandem, Clas,_ ^ Classes III. and IV., open
caaoes, 1 mile.

, , . , ,

No. 7. 2:30 P. M.—Sailing, Claas B, sail limited to 7.5ft., any bal-

^^Nof8!^2:l; P. M.—Sailing, CTass A, sail limited to SOft., any bal-

last, 3 mdes.
, , ,

No. 9. 4:00 P. M.—Upset race, any Class 11. or larger canoe (no

special appliance allowed, at signal every canoe must be turned
completely over), 200 feet.

Second Day, Timday, August 3U.

No. 10. 9:30 A. M.—Paddling, Class IV. (canoe and load to weigh
at least 2001bs.),l mile. ^ ^, ox
No. 11. 9:45 A. M.—Paddling. Class HI. (canoe and load to weigh

at least leOlbs.), 1 mile. ^
No. 12. 10:00 A. M.-Paddling and sailing combmed, ClassesA and

B (paddle ^ mile, sail M mile, paddle mUe, sail mile, paddle
W mile, sail }^ mile), 3 miles.

.

No. 13. 11:00 A. M.-Paddling Class II. (canoe and load to weigh
at least ISOlbs.), 1 mile. _ , „^ , , ,

No. 14. 11:30 A. M.—Paddling tandem, Classes HI. and IV., decked,
1 mile. (Canoe for this race must be decked on half their length.)

No. 15. 2:00 P. M.—Sailing, Class B, no limits in rig or ballast, 3

miles.
. , „ „

No. 16. 2:15 P. M.—SaUing, Class A, no limits in ng or ballast, 3

No.'l7. 3:00 P. M.—Sailing, unclassified canoes, no limits in ballast
or rig, 3 miles. „ , ,

No. 18. 3:30 P. M.—Hurry-scurry race, 100yds. run, SOyds. swim,
200yds. paddle.
No. 19. 4:00 P. M.—Tournament and gj-mnastics.
J. B. McMurrich (chairman), S. G. Fairtlough, Reade W. Bailey,

Regatta Committee.
Commodore, F. S. Rathbun, Deseronto. Ont.; Vice-Commodore,

R. W. Wilkin, Brooklj-n, N. Y.; Rear-Commodore, Dr. G. L. Par-
mele, Hartford, Coiin.; Secretary-Treasurer, Dr. C. A Neide,
Schuvlerville, N. Y.
These officers, together with Messrs. B. W. Richards, Brockville,

Ont., W. B. Wackerhagen, Albany, N. Y. and Geo. M. Roger,
Peterboro, Ont., constitute the Executive Committee of the Asso-

Clerk of course, Wm. M. Carter, Trenton. Time Iveeper, Col.

Cotton, Kingston. Starter, W. P. Ste v-ens. Judge at finish, W. H.
Barnett. . . „
Volunteers were stationed at every buoy m all races to note the

turns anp report fouls. Twenty races were contested, and there
were in all 385 entries. , ,

The Record is baaed on the results of five races for eachman and
canoe, and a man must use the same canoe in all five races—two

NE.iRLT Eighteen Thousand Men in 1884 were paid cash bene-
fits under accident policies in the Travelers, of Hartford, or sixty
for cA^ery working day.—Aclt>.

Secretaries of canoe clubs are requested to send to Forest and
STREA3I their addresses, with name, membership, signal, etc., of
their clubs, and also notices in advance of meetings and races, and
report of the same. Canoeists and aU interested in canoeing are
requested to forward to Forest A^-D Stream their addresses, with
logs of crtuses, maps, and information concerning their local
waters, drawings or descriptions of boats and fittings, and all items
relating to the sport.

YONKERS C. C. FALL REGATTA.-The fall regatta of theY.
C. C. was held on the Hudson River on Sept. 25, at 3:30 P. M. H.
L. Quick, in the Bubble, won the sailing race; the tandem was won
by Messrs. F. K. Sheai-s and A. B. Patton in (Joblin; single, by S.
Simpson in Rip Rap.

SAGAMORE C. C. FALL REGATTA.—On Oct. 9, the Saga-
more C. C. held its fall regatta at Lynn, Mass., ending -with a din-
ner at the Revora House in the evening.

sailing, two paddling and one combined. Every man entering any
Record race, Avbether he tries for a single prize or a jilace on the
Record, is given a place according to the number of points scored.
A man may compete in one, two, three, four or all five Record
races as he pleases. Fifty points are the greatest possible for the
five races. The mnner of a race is credited with ten points. The
last man over the line at the finish, when all who start complete
the course, gets one point. The next to the last man in gets one
point plus nine (the number of points between one and ten) divided
by the number of starters in the race less one. That is, if five start
and finish the first man gets ten points. The last man gets one
point. The next to the last man gets l+ii=3.25. The third man
in gets 1+2.25+2.25= 5.50. Th^ second man in gets 1+2.23+2.25+2.25
=7.75. The five men therefore get, respectively, 10—7.75—5.50—3.25
andl.
Those who do not finish get nothing, but the others get the same

number of points as though all had finished, and the men who
dropped out are put down as though they came in at the tail end.
The five leaders on the Record each get prize flags.

Last year the Record was based on seven races (possible 70 points),
and about forty men appeared on it. Then the working of the
Record was not v,^ell understood, and few men competed in all the
races, making the difference Ijetween first and second much more
marked than this year's result. It is a fact worth noting that the
first and second men on the Record sailed Class A canoes. The first
A race had eight entries and but five finishers: the second race
had nine entries and eight finishers. The B races had 34 and 39
finishers respectively, and included several Class A canoes. The
popularity of B canoes gives the A men a great advantage in get-
ting good records, the competition not being so great in two A
races. C.J. Bouslield, who got the most points on the Record,
secured but one first prize. Grant E. Edgar, Jr., second on the
record, got both Class A races. M. V. Brokaw, W. G. McKen-
driekandL. Q. .rones did not win a single first prize. Jones en-
tered four races and got l)ut one-hundredth of a point less than
McKendrick, with fire races entered; 1, 2, 3 and 4 on the record
entered all five of the races. No. 6 entered five races; 7, 8, 9 and 10
entered four races; No. 11, Barney, won both sailing races, the
only ones he entered, and Johnson, also No. 11, won both paddling
races lie entered. Gibson, who won the first Record prize last year,
(.53.15 points for seven races, being the only man who entered all
the races—one man entered sis, one man entered five, the others
four or less), entered but two races this year and did not "win
eitlier, though he did win the gi-eat race of the meet—The Trophy
Sailing Race, with twelve cracks against him.
The Record races were: Event 1. Paddling, Class II. 2. Pad-

dling, Class IV. .5. Paddling, Class IH. 7. Sailing. Class B (sail
Umit, 75ft.). 8. Sailing, Class A (saQ limit, 50ft.). 10. Paddling,
Class IV. (canoe and load to weigh 2001bs.). 11. Paddling, Class III.
(canoe and load to weigh IGOlbs.). 12. Paddling and sailing com-
bined, I., II., IU., IV.. A, B. 13. Paddling, Class II. (canoe and
load to weigh 1201bs.). 15. Sailing, Class B. 16. SaUing, Class A—
eleven races in all.

The A canoes are allowed to enter the B races if the owners so
desire, but cannot sail in the A races too. A canoes sail at a dis-
advantage ^^ith the B canoes. Class IV. canoes can paddle in
Class II. or IK. races at the discretion of their owners, as they are
then at a disedvantage; but can enter but one class. Likewise
Class III. can compete in Class II. races. This privilege was taken
advantage of by many in the paddling races, where a large num-
ber of entries in one class made the chances better for winning by
competing in a smaller class with fewer contestants in spite of the
size handicap.

RECORD TABLE.

Gi\dng in the most compact form the official report compiled from the Race book. This table, together with the following full list of
competing canoes in all the events, tells the entire story of the A. C. A. racing at the meet of 1886.

Rat-
ing.

10..
11..

11..

13..
14..
15..
16..
17..

19..

20..

21..
22..
22..
24..
25..
26..
27..
;?8..

29..
30..
31..
32..
33..
34..
35..
36..

37..
38..

39..

40..

41..

42..

43..
44..

45..

46..

47..

48..

49..
50..

.51..

52..

.53..

54.,

,55..

56..

57.,

58..

Canoe.

C. J. Bousfield
G. E. Edgar, Jr......
M. V. Brokaw
W. G. McKendrick..
L. Q. Jones
R. W. Baldwin
P. Butler
C. B.Vaux
F. M. Turner
Wm. Whitlock
E. H. Barney

M. F. Johnston

J. L. Weller
H. F. McKendrick .

.

R. W. Gibson
P. M. Wackerhagen.
F. F. Andrews
W. A. Leys

E. O. Finel
Walter Stewart
W. F. Kipp
W. Baden-Powell...
C. Murphv
R. W. Bailey
J. E. MeUen
D. B. Jaques
G. B. Wilkinson
B. W. Richards
W. A. Borden
C. A. Neide
W. B. Leslie
H. M. Stewart
Gr, B. McLean
Ji. A. Morrow
C. F. Welters
H. C. Ward
J. O. Shiras
J. R. Robertson
E. Pitt
J. Z. Rogers
E. B. Edwards
W. F. Girard
H. F. Sinclair
C. Fraser
W. A. Barrv
E. L. French
H. L. Thomas
R. B. Burchard
F. Jones
E. W. Brown
W. N. Murray
B. H. Nadal
H. M. Carpenter
E. Fowler
C. Laney
T. S. Westcott
H. C. Cushman
A. E. Heighway, Jr.
W. M. Carpenter
D. B. Piatt
E. BeUatty

Bay City
New-burgh
Brooklyn
Toronto
Hartford
Ottawa
Vesper
New York
Brockville
Brooklyn
Springfield

Toronto

R. M. C
Gait
Mohican
Mohican
Rochester

Toronto

Lake George
Royal
St. Lawrence—
Royal
Sagamore
Pittsburgh ,

Rochester
Toronto
Brockville
Brockville
Rochester ,

Mohican ,

R. M. C
Rochester ,

Brockville
R. M. C
Rochester ,

Brooklyn
Miami
St. Lawrence
Brockville
Peterboro
Peterboro
Hartford
Brooklyn
Ubique
Lake St. Lotiis..
Buffalo
Mohican
New York
BrockvdUe
Knickerbocker.

,

Pittsbm-gh
New York
Shattemuc
Knickerbocker.

,

Yonandio
Philadelphia
Mohican
Cincinnati
Shattemuc.
Rochester
Sagamore

Regina

Mac
Venture
Irene
Blanche*
Las.5ie
Olive
Wraith
Pecowsic

j Raiiid ... I

( Maggie .. f
' •

•

Zulu ,

Lena
Vesper
Turtle
Sofronia.

j Alouette (

1 Wraith.. )
• •

•

Pearl
Nellie
Nautilus
Cheemaun ...

Delight
Surprise
Yanewah
Merle
Mona ,

Palmer
St. Hubert...
Wanda
Marie
Flora
Fleeta
Vixen
Vindente
EUo
Gertie
Tsigana
Wa Wa
Verena
PhylUs
Gnenn
Una
^olus
Elf
Annie O
Edme
Irex
Stag
Edith Adele

.

Sea Urchin...,

Cora

.

Laiage
Arno
Nina
NelUe
"910"
Curfew

Asso.
No. Size of Canoe. Class

Entered.

961 14.02X27 A. 2
563 15.00x27% A. 3
570 15.00x30 B. 4
995 15.00X31 B. 4
387 14.06X30 B. 3
86 15.00X28 A. 3
754 15.00X31 B. 4
33 15.00X28 B. 3
853 15.06X30% B. 4
35 15.00x28 A. 3
647 15.10x28% B. 3

217 J 16.00X28 1

118.00X23 f \t\\
335 16.00X28 A. 3
957 13.00x30% B. 4
265 15.06X30% B. 4
188 16.00x30 B. 4
271 15.00X81 B. 4

876 (15.00x301
"(20.00X21 f

212 15.10X28
Hon'y. 14.06X3314 B. 4

638 15.06X30W B. 4
Hon'y. 15.00x31i4 B. 4
177 14.06X31^^ B. 4
240 15.00X3C^ B. 4
691 15.09x30 B. 4
990 14.08x32Ji B. 4
873 16.00x2834 A. 3
672 16.00x30 B. 4
954 14.00x30 B. 4
14 15.06x 301^ B. 4

926 16.00X30 B. 4
458 15.09x30 B. 4

1008 16.00X28 A. 3
376 15.00X30 B. 4
798 15.00x30 B. 4
982 14.00x30}^ B. 4
887 14.00X31 B. 4
772 15.00x 3034 B. 4
718 16.00x28 A. 3
420 15.06X30 B. 4
5 16.00X30 B. 4

817 15.00x31 B. 4
986 15.00x30 B. 3
284 15.00X31 B. 4
916 14.06X323.^ B. 4
698 14.00x30 B. 4
189 14.04x30 B. 4
617 15.00x28 A. 2
809 A. .

628 15.00x30 B. 4
999 14.06X31 B. 4
664 15.00x28 B. 3
859 14.C6X30 B. 4
115 15.00X30 B. 4
981 14.00X30 B. 4
375 14.00X28 A. 2
619 14.00X30 B. 4
149 15.06x3Ce^ B. 4
860 14.06x30^ B. 4
910 15.03x31 B. 4
814 15.00X31^4 B. 4

Points. Rac'

PRIZE WINNERS.

The fl^rst five men on the Record each get a prize flag.

Event. Name.
1....C.J. Bousfield
2....W. F. Kipp
3... W.B.Leslie ..

4 M. F. Johnston
5....M. F. Johnston
6....M. F. Jolmston
....H. F. McKendrick..

7....E. H. Barney
G. E. Edgar, Jr
J. E. MeUen
H. F. McKendrick..
M. F. Johnston
C. B. Vaux
R. W. Baldwin
F. M. Ttrrner

....G. Wilktoson
15.... E. H. Barney
16 ...G.E.Edgar
18.... J. L. W^^er
20... R. W. Gibson

9..

10..

11..

12..

13..

14..

Canm.
. . .Regina
....NeUie
.. .Wanda
... Maggie
...Rapid

....Rapid— Pecowsic
• -Peggy— Surprise

, . . .Lena
. . .Rapid..

Lassie
.. .Irene

...Olive....

. . .Pecowsic

Address.
..Bay City, Mich.
.Canton. N. Y.
..Kingston, Ont.
..Toronto, Ont.
. .Toronto, Ont.
..Toronto. Ont.
.Gait, Ont.
..Springfield, Conn.
..Newburgh. N. Y.
.Rochester. IS. Y.
. Gait, Ont.

. .Toronto, Ont.

. .New York City.

..Ottawa, Canada.

..Brockville, Ont.

..Brock\+l]e, Ont.

..Springfield, Conn.

..Newburgh, N. Y.
. Peterboro, Ont.
-Albany, N. Y.

Events
1...

4...

5...

10..,

U..,
12..,
13..,

1^..,

15.'.'.

16..,

18...

20...

Second.
Name. Canoe. Address.

.R. W. Baldwin Irene Ottawa, Canada.
H. F. McKendrick lena Gait, Ont.
.H. F. Sinclair Gnenn Brookljm, N. Y.
. C. jNI. Douglas Harmony Toronto, Ont.
-E. Pitt Tsigana Brockville, Ont.
.G. P.Wilkinson Brockville. Ont.
F. M.Turner Merle BrockvUle, Ont.
.L. Q. Jones Venture Hartford, Conn.
.C. J. Bousfield Regina Bav Citv, Mich
. A. E. Heighway, Jr Nina Cincinnati, O

^-^^S"!?!' Ir^live Brockville, Ont.
.G. B. \\ ilkmson Merle Brockville Ont
.W. G. iMcKendrick Mac Toronto, Ont.

'

• £v JA^i^sneld ... "617" Bay City, Mich.
. G. McKendinck Toronto, Ont.

•§• B. Jaques Olive Brockville, Ont.•R-W. Gibson Vesper Albany, nI Y.
^ w*?}!^-^ Peterboro, Ont.

.G. B. Wilkmson Merle BrockvUle, Ont.

.E. H. Barney Pecowsic Springfield, Conn.



FOREST AND STREAM. [Oct. 14, 1886.

Name. Canoe.
Event 1. Paddling, Class II.. 1 mile:

1 Bousfleld Regina. . .

.

3 Baldwin Iraiie.
3.... Jones Venture...
4— Burcnard Edm6
5 . . . . Westcott. Lalage ....

Event 3. Paddling, Class IV.. 1 mile:
Nellie

3. . . -McKendrick (H. F.) Lena
3.... Turner Olive
4. . . .McKendrick (W. G.) Mac
5 Brokaw "570"
6. . . Jaques YaTio\¥ah .

7.... Leys Aloiiette...
8.... Butler Blanclie...
9— Robertson ... Gertie
10— Carpenter (H. M.) Gvpsie
ll....FrenclL Elf
12. . . . Carpenter (W. M.) Nellie
13 ... . Bel] atty Curfew . . .

.

Six more entries than starters.

Time. Points.

12 37
13 39
13 .55

11 56
11 58
13 15

iO.OO
7.75
5.50
3.35
1.00

10.00
9..%
8..50
7.75
7.00
6.35
5.50
4.75
4.00
3.25
3.50
1.75
1.00

Event 3. Sailing, Novices, Classes A and B, 1}4 miles:
1 ...Leslie Wanda 30 15
2.... Sinclaire Gueun 34.51
3 . . . . Wolters Vixen 35 .57

4 . . . . Murray Edith Adele
5, . . . Leys Alouette
6 . . . . Jaques Yanewah
7. ...Bousfleld Regina .

8.... Fisher lona
9 . . .Ward Vindente

10.... Cooke Gip
11. . . . Johnson Latona .

13.... Piatt "910"
13. . . . Danforth Surf
lona, Flora and Cora started, but did not finish.

Event 4. Paddling, Class I., 1 mile:
1 ...Johnson Maggie 10 25
2.... Douglas Harmony 10 38 —

-

3 ....Leys Wraith

Event 5. Paddling, Class III., 1 mile:
1 . . . . Johnson Rapid 10 44 10 00
3 .... Pitt Tsigana 10 50 8 . 87
3 . . . . Wilkinson Merle 10 59 7 . 75
4 McClean Flora 6 63
5— Weller .Zulu -— 5.50
6.... Edgar Peggy 4.37
7....Vaux Lassie 3 25
8 . . . . Whitlock Wraith 3 12
9 . . . . Robertson Gertie 1

. OO

Event 6. Paddling, Tandem, III. and IV., 1 mile, open canoes:
1 Johnson-McKendrick. ...Rapid 10 11
3 Wilkinson-Turner Merle 10 16
8 Bagg-Brouse Minnehaha 10 46
Three crews entered but did not start.

Event 7. Sailing, Class B, 3 miles, 75ft. sail.

1 . . . . Barney Pecowsic 1 10 20 10 . 00
2. . . .Jones Venture 1 17 10 9.78
3—Wackerhagen Turtle 1 18 10 9..57
4 Gibson Vesper g.36
5 Murphy Cheemaun 9.14
6 ...Andrews Sofronia 8.93
7.... Butler Blanche 8.71
8 Baden-Powell Nautilus 8.50
9 . . . . Brokaw 570 8 38

10— Richards Mona 8.07
11. . . . Stewart (W.) Pearl 7.85
12.... Leslie Wanda 7.64
13 'W^iitlock Wraith 7 43
14....Neide St. Hubert 7.21
15 Borden Palmer 7.00
16— Bailey Delight 6.78
17 Vaux Lassie 6.57
18 Morrow Fleeta 6 35
19. ... Stewart (H. M.) Marie 6.14
20.... Walters Vixen 5.93
31 ... . Thomas Annie 5

. 71
23 Eraser Una — 5.50
23.... McKendrick (W. G.) Mac 5.28
34....Ward Vindente 5.07
25 Edwards Verena 4. 86
26 Sinclaire Guenn 4.64
27 Leys Alouette 4.43
28.... Brown Stag —— 4.21
29 Robertson Gertie 4.00
80.... Rogers Wa Wa 3.78
31.... French Elf 3.57
83. ...Mellen Surprise 3.36
33....Laney Cora 8.14
34 .... Shiras EUo 3 . 93
Tweiity more canoes entered for this race but did not saU.

Event 8. Sailing, Class A, 50ft. sail:

1.... Edgar Peggy 1 53 35 10.00
2.... Bousfleld Regina 9.50
3....Finel Magog -— 7.00
4.... Weller Zulu 5.50
5 Baldwin Irene 4.00
Two other canoes started, but did not flnish. Had they com-

pleted the course tlieir points would have been 1 and 2.50. There-
fore the last man who did finish got 4 points.

Event 9. Upset race. Class II. and larger, 200ft., 21 entered for
this race. Mellen in Surprise won. Andrews, Weller and Heigh-
way tied for second place and paddled a second heat,won by Heigh-
way.

Event 10. Paddling, Class IV., 1 mile, load 3001bs;
1 . . . . Mc ICendrick (H. F.) Lena 13 55
3.... Turner Olive 18 04
3....Kipp Nellie 13 35
4. ...Brokaw "570"

5. . . . McKendrick (W.G.) Mac
6.... Leys Alouette
Twelve canoes entered did not start.

Event 11. Paddling, Class III., 1 mile, 1601bs.

1 Johnson Rapid 11 50
3. ..Wilkinson Merle 12 10
3. . . .McClean Flora 13 12
4.... Edgar.

10.00
8.30
6.40
4.60
2.80
1.00

10.00
7.75
5.50
3.25

Nine entries in all, flA'e starters-, one dropped out before flnish.

Name. Canoe. Time
Event 12. Paddling and sailing, A and B, 3 miles:
l....yaux Lassie 45

McKendrick (W. G.) Mac.3..
00

45 06
45 13

lO.OO
9.43
8.87
8.31
7.75
7.18
6.62
6.06
5. .50

4.93
4.37
3.81
3.25

3. . . . Jones. . .7.7. .".7.7. '. '.

". '.Venture'.
'.

'.

4 . . . . Mellen Surprise
5 Brokaw ".570"

Edgar Peggv
Bousfleld Regina
Jaq ues Y anewah
Butler Blanche
Turner Olive
Whitlock Wraith
Leys Alouette
Baldwin Irene

... . . Finel Magog.
Three started who did not finish. Eighteen entered who <

start.

Event 13. Paddling, Class II., 1 mile, load 1201bs.:
1 ...Baldwin Irene 11 18
2— Bousfleld Regina
3— Westcott Lalage •

Two entered but did not start-

Event 14. Paddling, tandem. III. and IV., 1 mile, decked canoes:
1 . . .

.
Turner-Wilkinson Olive 10 01

2— McKendrick-Jaques Mac 11 19
3....Robertson-Mellen Gertie
Pour crews entered did not start.

Event 15. Sailing, Class B, 3 miles:
1 . . . . Barney Pecowsic 45 38
2. . . . Gibson .... Vesper 47 53
3 . . . . Butler Blanche 49 .50

4.... Bailey Delight
5.... Jones Venture
6. . . . Stewart (W.) Pearl
7— Wackerhagen Turtle
8.... Andrews Sofronia
9. . . . Baden-Powell Nautilus

10. . . .McKendrick (W. G.) Mac
11— Vaux Lassie •

12....Girard PlivUis
13. . .

.

^'Vniitlock Wraith
14 ... .Murphy Cheemaun
16— Richards Mona
16... Brokaw "570" —

-

17. . . . Barry iEolus
18....Shiras EUo
19. . . . Stewart (H. M.) Marie
20 Borden Palmer
21. . . .Neide St. Hubert
22. . . . Woltens Vixen
23. . . . Morrow Fleeta
24. . . . Ward .Vindente
25— Rogers \A' a V^^i,

36 ... . Leslie Wanda
27. . . . Mellon Surprise -

—

28. . . . Turner Olive —
29....Murray Edith Adele
30....Nadal .Sea Urchin
31 Jaques Yanewah
32. . . . Fowler Viking
33 Edwards Verena
31— Sinclaire Guenn
35 ... . Leys Alouette
36 Cushman Arno
37— Heighway Nina
38 ... . Fraser Una
39.... Piatt "910"
Three started but did not finish. Twelve entered bu

start.

10.00
5.50
1.00

10.00
9.78
9.56
9.34
9.13
8.90
8.68
8.46
8.24
8.03
7.08
7..58
7.-36

7.15
6.93
6.71
6.49
6.27
6.05
5.83
5.61
5.39
5.17
4.95
4.73
4..51

4.39
4.07
3.85
3.63
3.41
3.19
3.97
3.75
2.54
2.33
2.09
1.88
1.66

did not

Event 16. Class, A, sailing, 3 miles:
1... Edgar Peggy .51.20 10.00
3..., Weller Zulu 57.00 8.71
3.... Finel Magog 59.00 7.43
4.... Bousfleld Regina 6.14
5 Jones (F.) Irex • 4.85
6— Baldwin Irene 3.57
7....Burchard Edm6 2.38
8. ...Westcott Lalage 1.00

Event 17. Had no entries. Over limits sailing.

Event 18. Hurry Scurry, run, swim, paddle. Eight started,
four finished. Weller in Lulu won, Wilkinson in Merle second.
Tsine entered who did not start.

Event 19. Not recorded.

Event 20. Trophy race, A and B, 7}4 miles:
1 . . . . Gibson Vesper 1 39 15
3. .

^
3..

4..

Barney Pecowsic 1 39 23
Vaux Lassie 1 41 47
Butler Blanche 1 42 .56

Jones Venture 1 43 01
Bailey Delight 1 43 28
Wackerhagen Turtle 1 44 23
Baden-Powell Nautilus 1 48 .50

Walter Stewart Pearl 1 49 31
Brokaw "570" 1 51 30
Murphy Cheemaun 1 58 19
Richards Mona Disabled during race.
Andrews Sofronia Disabled during race.
Edgar Peggy Disabled before start.
Wiitlook Wraith Disabled before start.

Very few canoes, comparatively, dropped out of the races after
starting. This good result is no doubt largely due to the Record.

15.

THE CALLA SHASTA FALL MEET.
ABOUT 30 canoeists with 18 canoes assembled at Calla Shasta to

hold the fall race meeting of the New England Division of the
A. C. A., and race meeting it was in name only, there being hardly
a breath of Avind during the entire meet. Notwithstanding the
lack of wind every one declared that they had a grand good time,
talking models, comparing the Stranger (Com. Jones's new Joyner
canoe) with Mr. Barney's Pecowsic, etc., and the evenings passed
away at the most enjoyable camp-fires imaginable. In fact those
camp-flres were somethin,g not soon to be forgotten, with a gorge-
oirs full moon and Patterson full of good songs and banjo music,
two kegs of sweet cider, presented by one of the members , and a
camp-fire full of good wood, and in fact everything full but the
canoeists. Very few tents were pitched, the canoeists preferring
to camp out on tJre floor of Mr, Lester's parlor and eat Mr. Lester's
repasts at the table spread on the barn floor in order to accommo-
date the whole party.
As the party were sitting around the camp-fire Friday night, a

team drove up and a voice came through the darkness, "A. C. A.
Ahoy!" and VkHiitlock, of the Brooklj'n C. C, appeared and re-
ceived a hearty welcome. Mr. Joyner, the builder, was also pres-

ent. As Vice-Com. Pa,ul Butler was unable to be present, Rear-Com. Barney presided during the meet.
.
Saturday inorning there was just enough wind to warrant start-

ing the no hmit race, which was sailed with the following result-
Venture, L. Q. Jones, H. C. C. first; Pecowsic, E. H. Barney, S.C.C
second. The wind then fell so light that none of the other events
were sailed, it being considered hardly a fair test of sailing; but a
scrub race was indulged in between Mr. Barney in Pecowsic, Com.
Jones in the neAV Stranger and Mr. Wnitlock in the Venture, the
canoes flnishing in the order named.
The sailir g races of the Springfield Club's r agatta, which werenamed for t^e same day, also had to be postponed, the only event

ot interest on that programme wnich took place being the paddling
race, 1 mile, for the club medal, which was won by Mr. John
Bowles.
Saturday evening a meeting of the N. E. Division of the A. C. A.

was held, Rear-Com. Bamey in the chair. At this meeting a de-
cided opinio? expressed in favor of a salt-water meet ne.xt
year tor the A. C. A., and it was voted unanimously that delegates
to the Executive Committee meeting to be held in New York this
tali vote tor such a meet.
The meeting also instructed delegates to suggest a change in

the constitution to the etlect that each 30 men on the roll of each
Division of the A. C. A. who are canoe owners, be entitled to one
vote at the annual Executive Committee meeting in.stead of, as itnow stands, having each 80 men at camp entitled to one vote.

It was albO voted that the Executive Committee appoint time
and place for the spring meet, but it was tlie general feeling that
tney should try and arrange the time so as not to conflict with
that of a meet of any otiier branch of the A. C. A., thereby ren-
dering It impossible for members to attend both.
Voted that oflicers of N. E. Division have power to receive votes

on important subjects by mail.
Rear-Com. Barney then appointed Mr. Nickerson, of Spring-

field; Com. Jones, Hartford, and Mr. Murphy, of Salem, to act as
regatta committee, Mr. Mckerson as chairman, and the meeting
adjourned.
The officers of this Di vusion are: Paul Butler, Lowell, Vice-

Com.; Mr. E. H. Barney, Springfield, Rear-Com.; W. B. Davidson,
Hartford, Purser, and Dr. Geo. L. Parmele, member of Executive
Committee.

ROCHESTER C. C. FALL REGATTA, OCT. 7.-The faU regatta
of the Rochester C. C. was sailed on Oct. 7 over the club course of
l^^iles, tw'o rounds, on Irondequoit Bay, there being three races,
one for the Moody Cup, the W. 1-1. Sour's prize and the Leimgruber
Cup; one an open race and the third a consolation race. The first
race, the final one for the Moody Cun, was timed thus, starting at
1:10 P.M.:

Points.1st round. Finish.
Surprise 2 04 00 2 34 00
Sofronia 2 04 15 2 34 15
Vixen 3 06 00 3 40 00
Marie 2 05 00 2 40 15
Bounce 2 07 00 2 41 00
Hero 2 06 00 2 43 00
Wanderer 3 13 00 2 46 00
Louise 2 18 00 Drawn.
Eleanor 2 20 00 Drawn.
The records of the five races of the series stand:

Points. Points.
Sofronia, Andrews
Marie, Stewart 23
Bounce, Gray 18
Vixen, Wolters 13
Stu-prise, Mellen 9

Sofronia takes the Moody cup, Marie wins the W. H. Sour's
prize, a pair of marine glasses, and Bounce wins the Leimgruber
cup. At 3 P. M. the open race was started, the times being:

1st Round Finish.
Marie 3 86 15
Sofronia 3 .36 00
Vixen 3 39 00
Hero 3 39 15
Surprise 3 39 10
Bounce 3 38 00
Louise
Wanderer

, .... ! !I !!
Eleanor
Marie wins an A. C. A. badge, and Sofronia, second, a pair of

shooting boots. The consolation race suffered for lack of wind
most of the starters giving up. Captain Rugglcs, in the Hero,
held on to the flnish and won a liandsome silk flag. After the
races a clambake engaged the atttention of the club and their
guests.

Wanderer, Ward _
Hero, Ruggles 4
Louise, Moody 3
Eleanor, Angle 3

4 13 30
4 21 30
4 21 32
4 21 34
4 33 00
4 32 10

^mwevB to ^amBficndent^.

1^" No Notice Taken of Anonymous Correspondents.

O. C. W.—Go down to Lane's, at Good Ground, Long Island.
Miss Lillian F. Smith.—A letter so addressed is at this office

S. M.—For bears select a large caliber; .44 is a favorite wltlx
hunters of this game.

G. U. N.—The gun can be altered bydhy of the firms whose cards
will be found in our columns.
C. H. M.—In western Massachusetts you will perhaps do well to

try the vicinity of Great Barrington.

A. J. K., Eau Claire, Wis.—Hunting hares will hurt the grouse
hunting of your dog. The partridge hunting is all right.

W. N. F., Nantucket.—One receipt for waterproofing is 12oz. of
beeswax boiled for two hours in a gallon of linseed oil, with a little
dryer added.

J. B. F. AND Wife, of Baltimore, Md.—Can find good fishing and
hunting by addressing Jos. K. Bramble, East New Market, Dor-
chester county, Maryland.
R. H. Mc, Tampa, Fla.—A cubic foot of salt water wUl weigh

6.51bs., and will float that weight in the form of a box of one cubic
foot capacity, including weight of box, if metal.
G. W. C—The skipjack was fully described in the Forest and

Strjsam of Sept. 27, 1877, copies of which can be had at this office..
See also "Small Yachts" for additional information and plans.

C. W. S.—For wildfowl shooting go down to Long Island, to
Lane's at Good Ground, or Foster's, at the same place. For quail
and partridge to Sullivan county, or out into Orange county to
some of the Erie Railroad stations on the Newburgh short cut.

Doubting, St. Louis.—The stories you see in tlie papers about
women with lizards in their stomachs and men with minnows in
their Itmgs are all rubbish and foolishness. A swallowed lizard
or fish could not live any more than a swallowed oyster or clam.

k Homeopathic VeteVmary
i Specifics for

I HORSES, CATTLE, SHEEP.

DOGS, HOGS, POULTRY.

^UsedtyU. S. Govenim't.

Chart on Rollers,

and Book Sent Free.

Humphreys' Med. Co., 109 Fulton St., H. Y.

Oil-Tanned Moocasins.
_ .J" Hunting, Fishing, Canoeing, &c.
They are easy to the feet, and very

durable. Made to order in a
vaxiety of styles and warranted

the genuine article. Send
kfor price list. M. 8.

f flXTTOHINGS, Dover, N. H.
Box 368, UAMK, Stoddard

& Kendall, Boston; Henry O. Sqttirks. New York;
F. riHAS. EicnwT.. Philadelphia; Von Lbngeeklb &
Detmold, 3Sew York and Newark, N. J., Agents.

FULB BINDERS,
Size to suit Forest aot Stream,

FOE SALE AT THIS OFFICE
Friee. «1.60.

Highest Quality'' Fish Hooks.
Anglers are so familiar with our name and Trade Mark and the quality of our goods, that we hare no hesitation

in calling them to witness to the excellence of all hooks made by us. Though our hooks have always been fully

equal to any ever made, about seven years ago we came to the conclusion that anglers would welcome a very high
grade of fish hooks—something far beyond what they had ever used. Consequently we perfected arrangements for

the manufacture of what has become so -widely and favorably known as "Abbey & Imbrie's Highest Quality" fish

hooks. All boxes containing these hooks have our trade mark and the words "Abbey & Imbrie's Highest Quality,"

distinctly printed on the label. Also the name of the hook, viz. : "Sproat," "O'Shaiighnessey," "Aberdeen," "Carlisle,"

"Sneck Kendall," or "American Trout." When "snelled" on silk worm gut or gimp the hooks are put up in packages,

containing one-half dozen of hooks. Each one-half dozen is labeled.

If your dealer does not keep our goods in stock, or will not order them for you, send us 50 cents for our 180-page-

folio illustrated catalogue.

Manufacturers of every description of

Fine? Flslxlxiss MTo.ols.le«
18 Vesey Street (Fourth door from Astor House), New York City.
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NEW REPEATER.
Solid Head.

ADAPTED TO
45-70-405,

45-70-500,

45-90-300,

and 40-82-260

CARTRIDGES

WINCHESTER
Send for 76-page 111 nstrated Cataloffne.

PRICES

:

26iu. Oct. Barrel,

$21 00.

26iii. Hound Earrel,

$19.50.

Solid XXea,d.
MANUFACTURED BY THE

HEPEATING AHMS CO.,

VOLYERS. AMMUNITION.GUNS.
LOADING

IMPLmENTS.

Paper & Brass

SHELLS.
The finest selection of Breech-Loading Guns, both English and American, in this country. Our stock

embraces all makes and measurements, and sportsmen who know the value of having a perfect fitting gun
can appreciate the advantage of having a large variety to select fro u. Those contemplating purchasing would
do well to give us a call. No risks run as in buying of irresponsible parties.

We are also the sole agents for the sale of iJBamarclL'S CeXel^X'^'tec]. ^^XX^X^tsS—
XKL^n'aS C!!2l0"tl3Lili^j9 which comprises everything required to make a complete Sportsman's outfit.

The reputation these goods have already gained for quality, workmanship and fit is unequalled.

All makes of

Repeating and

jother rifles.

GUN CASES, SUN COVERS, CARTRIDGE BELTS,

CARTRIDGE VESTS, CARTRIDGE BAGS.

SUITS IN
Dogskin, Sheepskin,

Corduroy, Horsehide,

Mackintosh, Moleskin,

Canvas, Flannel,

VESTS, PANTS, HATS AND CAPS,

LE66INS.

A. G. SPALDING <So BROS.,
241 Broadway,
NEW YORK.

108 Madison Street,
CHICAGO.

Target & Hunting Riflo.
Has the same lever breech block and easy movement of

mechanism as magazine rifles.

Cah'bers .32, .32, .35, .3S, .40, .45 and .50.

Unequalled for Ease or Operation, Safety, Accuracy, Penetration, Style, Workmanship and Rapidity of fire. We
STuarantee our arms to be as represented and first-class in every partienlar. Send for Circular pnd Price List.
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THE
tent Applied For.)

Extra Army Army
Size. Sail twill, 8oz. duck. lOoz. duck.

7X9 feet $13.00 $15.00 $17.00

8X10 " 14.00 17.00 19.00

9X14 " 20.00 24.00 26.00

10X15 " 22.00 25.00 28.00

Poles, pins, cases, etc., all complete, are in-
cluded in above prices. Above sizes are main
bodies of tents exclusive of ends. Add 6 to 10ft.

to lengtlis given according to siz;e of tent, gives
extreme length of each including angular ends.
Only best material and best workmen used and
employed. Eastern patrons are supplied from
New York. Western patrons from CMcago, and
extreme western ones from San Francisco, Los
Angeles and El Cajon. All other kinds and sizes
of tents in use supplied. Send order and money
by draft with order to

MERRITT P. McKOQN
Ei Gajon, San Diego Go., California.

CO

TO THE TRADE.—Our Wholesale Catalogue for 1887 (sent to dealers only) will be ready for
mailing Nov. 1. Send for one and examine prices.

STRAIGHT CUT CIGARETTES
People ot refined taste who desire exceptionally tine

cigarettes should use only our Straight Cut,
put up in satin packets and boxes ot

10s, 20s, 50s and lOOs.

14 First Prize Medals. WM. S. KlfflBAll £ CO

NESSMUK'S POEMS.

Subscribers to "NESSMTJK'S POEMS" will oblige by returning

this order hlank at once. The publishers reserve the right to

advance the price on copies not ordered before Nov. 15.

To the FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING COMPANY:

I Jiereby subscribe for cop of the book, "NessmuT^s Poems," fm- which 1

agree to remit the price ($1.00 per copy) in admme, upon notification that the mlume is

ready for delivery.

Name.

Address.

AUCTION SALE
OF ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

By the following celebrated makers:

Westley Kicliards & Co., W. & C. Scott &
Son, Parker Bros., Colt Fire Arms Co.,
W. W. Greeiier, Hollis & Son, C. G. Bone-
lilU and others, at the

BARKER ART GALLERY,
-47 & 49 Liberty Street,

THURSDAY & raiDAT. 00 T 21 & 22

Commencing at 1 o'clock P. M.

Guns will be on exhibition from Monday, Oct.
18, from 9 A. M. to 6 P. M. until time of sale.

ifor tlie past ten years we have made a specialty
of the sale by auction each fall of breech-loading
guns, during which time we have sold many
tliousand, including entire stock of several im-
porters who have retired from business.
Sale will consist of about 100 new guns, and

about 25 slightly used weapons.
FuU descriptive catalogues will be ready two

days before tne sale and will be mailed free.

GEORGE I. BANKS, Auctioneer.

Send two l-cont scamps for niv descriptive cir-

cular of pet stock. Ferrets ringed and trained for
hunting a specialty. WM. PARHAM,

Tyngsboro, Mass.

FOR SALE.
A first-class investment. 2O0-acre farm on Elk

River, Cecil Co., Md., beautiful situation, high
and healthy, soil very fertile, best peach country
in the State, line apple and pear orchards; ducks
and quail plenty, fine fishing. Will be sold low
to settle estate. Apply to A. BOOZ, 108 South
Eighth street, Philadelphia, Pa. It

FOR SALB.-J. PURDEY & SON'S LONDON
breechloader, two sets barrels, one pair

Damascus fuU choke and the other pair Whit-
worth fluid pressed steel, right cylinder and left

modified choke, 12-bore, 30in., 71bs. 5oz., in best
solid leather case w'th implements complete.
This gun has never been sliot and is the very
finest gun possible to make. Will be sold at $150
less than cost of importation. Can be seen at
HENRY C. SQUIRES, 178 Broadway, N. Y.

oct7,4t

Mixed Shooting.
An English bachelor can accommodate on his

plantation four guns. Preserved 10 years. Must
bring weU-broken dogs. OAPT. TAYLOR, Black-
stone, near Petersburg, Va. oct7,2t

Chester White, Berkshire
and Poland China Pigs,
fine setter dogs, Scotch
Collies, Foxhounds and
Beagles, Sheep and Poultiw,
bred and for sale by W.

GIBBONS & CO., West Chester, Chester Co., Pa.
Send stamp for circular and price list.

WILD RICE. ^Chas. Gilchrist,
Fishery Inspector, Port Hope, Ont., Canada.

augl9,tf

LIVE QUAIL FOR SALE
In fine condition. Western birds. E. B. WOOD-
WARD, 174 Chambers street, New York.

FOR SALE.-A FINE LOT OF GOLD FISH
from 2 to 3 inches long. Price $6 per 100.

Inquire of J. &W. VAN WYCK, New Hamburgh,
Dutchess Co., N. Y. It

51, 53 and 55 Court Street, Brooklyn, Y.

(NEAR CITY HAI.I..)

AMTCI HDEC sale at iSSaplece; are
nil I LLUiLu perfectly tame. Make great pets
in a yard or park. Also Prairie Dogs at W3 a
pair. Address W. J. HILL, Hutchxnsok, Kas.

FOR SALE.—LIVE GOLDEN AND SILVER
pheasants. CHAS. I. GOODALE, Taxider-

mist, 93 Sudbuiw St., Boston, Mass. oct7,tf

B.4,lHRO'» P<»I-iee. -35,000 BAMBOO FISHING
po1e«, 12, 13, It and 15ft., in bundles of 50. for

sale at 29 Burling Slip, N. Y., by BURDBTT &
DENNIS. jvB.tf

WILD RICEKron^S'S
crop. R. VALENTINE, Janesville, Wis.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN.-ONE JOHN
A. Nichols' B. L., 13-bore,30in., Si^lbs., finest

Quality, elaborately engi-aved, highly finished
and perfectly new. Will be sold at one-half the
original cost. Can be seen at H. C. SQUIRES,
178 Broadway, New York. sept2,tf

BIRDS FOR SALE.-TWO CASES OF ELE-
gant stuffed birds, foreign and domestic

variety, mounted, in fine order. WM. B. EEN-
HAM, Box 69, Middletown, Conn. It

F

Prices of Guns, Sun Implements and Ammunition.
Far-Killing Single-Barrel Breecbloading 12-bore Guns, $8.50. English Double Side Snap Gubs with Rubber Butt, I^^^olf^'^P-

^p^'Smmmm^mmmm
J. F. MARSTEK8, 51 to 55 Court Street. Brooklyn.

lERRETS FOR SALE. ADDRESS W. E.

HOWELL, Painted Post, Steuben Co., N. 1;

.

octl4,:Jt

FOR SALE.-PURE GERMAN CARP, ALL
sizes, at low prices. G. V. DeGRAAF,

Oscawana-on-Hudson, N. Y. It

mxntul

COPIES WANTED.^AN. i. 11, 18 an<i 25. FEB. 1,

March 8 and Sept. 13. 1883: Feb. 7 and 14. March
§, 1884. We are stiori of tuese issues, and would be
obliged if any of our readers having onf or all of

these numbers that the^ do not want will send to

Forest ana Stream Pmb. Co.. 39 Park Bow. New
York Oitv. marse.r.f

WANT13D.

Bear, Buffalo, Deer, Wolves, Foxes. Spotted Cats,

Civit Cats, Lynx, Panthers. Antelope, Otter, Beav-
ers and other animals and bii d.** of all kinds. Ad-
dress D. H. TALbOT, Sioux City, la.

WANTED.-A 10 OR 13-BORE, 7% TO 9 LBS.
breech-loading sliotgun. Give description

and price. E. D. STROPE,
It 311 West Thirteenth St., New York.

8chwatka\s Search.
Sledging in the Arctic in quest of the

FRANKLIN REUORBS,

—BY—
VSriLLIAM H. GUILDER

Second in Command.

1 Volume, 8vo., with Maps and Illu.stration8.

Price, 8.00.

For sale by the

FOREST AND STHJiiAM PUBLISHING CO
W Parfc Row. N. Y.

A Readable Voitmie.

DOWN THE WEST BRANCH;
OB,

Gamps and Tramps Around Katahdin.

CAPT. FAKRAB'S NB5W BOOK,

Will be sent to any address on receipt of price.

Si 25, by JAMAICA PUBLUHING CO., Jamaica
Plains, Mass.

E. & Hf. T. ANTHON . & CO.,
591 Broadway, New York.

THE STANDARD WORK ON THEIR

MANAGEMENT AND DISEASES.
PriOA ftS.OO.

For sale by Forest and Stream Publishing Co.

SCREW PLATES, TAPS, DIES, ETC., FOR
gunsmiths and amateurs. Send for illustrated

catalogue to S. W. CARD & CO., Mansfield, Mass.

Ill,
By C. P. KUNHARDT.

J500 Pa.@es, I»Xa,t;es. I»rioe>, r>ossti>aid., OO.

SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR.

FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING CO., 39 Park Row, New York.
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CHARLES DALY
HAMM

IS THE FOREMOST GON OF THE
Fo Other Hammerless G-uii can Hold a Candle to it.

No. 115—10 and 12 Gauges, Laminated Steel Barrels, Plain Engraving,

No. 120—10, 12 and 16 Gauges, Damascus Barrels, Neat Engraving,

No. 200—10, 12 and 16 Gauges, Diamond Quality, - -
-

e 1 10.00
125.00
225.00

DALY HAMMER GUNS.
No. 4:2—10, 12 and 16 G-a-ages, IDamascias Barrels, . , . . STO.OO

58—10, 12 and 16 Gra-ages, Damascus Barrels, IDo-able Bolt, I^lain Engraving, 80.00
55—lO, 12 and 16 Granges, Damascus Barrels, Donble Bolt, Fine Engraving, 90.OO

Manhattan Three Barrel.
This Gun lias met witli an unprecedented sale for an arm of this kind—far beyond our expectations. In order to get them it is^

necessary for the present to enter orders in advance.
They are made with fine Damascus Shot Barrels, Best Steel Rifle Barrels. Matted Rib, Locks and entire work of the very best

quality.
Pushing the Top Lever to the left, the rifle barrel is fired by the right-hand lock. This mechanism is very simple, but effective

and durable, and does not admit of any mistake being made.
A Folding Peep Sight throws down flush with the tang of the frame ; a hinge back sight is placed on the barrel, which is flush

for shotgun use and can be turned up for rifle use.

SCHOVERLINO. DALY d GALES,
84 <& 86 Chambers Street, New York.
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CATALOGUES FREE TO ANY ADDRESS

0^.

ROUGH-COATED

Scol Collies or Sliees Mn

CHESTNUT HILL KENNELS
make it their aim to breed tliese dogs only from
tli6 li)©st stock
Trained SHEEP DOGS and YOUNGSTERS, of

the most noted blood in England and America,
constantly on band for sale.

IN THE STUD.

THE IMPORTED COIililE

NULLAMORE,
E.K.C.S.B. 16,203. A.K.R. 3,717. A.K.S.B.

LITTER BROTHER TO ENGLAND'S CHAJM-
PION

DUBLIN SCOT.
A very large, well built dog, dai-k sable, white

on chest, ^vith grand carriage, long, intelligent
head and well carried ears. He has a magnificent
long, hard coat, and close, hea^T undercoat,
dense brush and good mane, frill and feather.
His strong legs, perfect feet and symmetric

build, show at a glance his speed and stamina.
Temper and disposition excellent. Weight in
condition, 651bs. Height, 23 inches.
Winnings:—3d, puppy class, Crystal Palace,

1884; 1st, cup and collie club special, Strabane,
1885; 1st and special, Milwaukee, 1886, where he
beat Clifton Hero, who took the special over
champion Ben Nevis at Cleveland; 1st, Hornells-
ville; 2d, Waverley.
Puppies by Nullamore and Strephon now ready

for shipment.
Address for particulars

OHESTNUT HILL KENITELS,
octl4,tf P. O. Box 1630, Philadelphia, Pa.

IN STUD.

DEERHOUNDS.
Champion CMeftain, Fee $50.

Cliampion Bran» - ** 25.

FOX-TERRIERS.
Belgrave Primrose, Fee $15.

Raby Jack, . - " 15.

BULLDOGS.
Ch. Robinson Crusoe. Fee $25.
Cliampion Tippoo, - " 25.

Champion Romulus, ** 20.

HILLSIDE KENNELS,
LA^NCASTER,

MASS.

St Beraarfls aiij MM fflasll

MERCHANT PRINCE
AND

ILFORD CAUTION
IN THE STUD.

A few very fine pups byboth dogs on sale. Send
for catalogue. Photos of either, 25 cents.
Fine pair breeding mastiffs for sale, Turk

(A.K.R. 2322), Druidess (A.K.R. 2331).
^ is. H. MOORE,

Melrose, Mass.

IN THE STUD.
ENGLISH MASTIFF HERO IIL
Winner of first prize and special prize for the best

dog or bitch, at Piitsburgh, 18S6.

FEE - - - $25,

Pups for sale. For picture and pedigree, address
^ VICTOR M. HALDEtttAN,

jylS.Smos General Wayne. Delaware Co Pa.

SMALL IMPORTED PRIZE PUG DOG

Silver
Particulars, pedigree and references to FRAKK
eUINBY, P. O. Box 555, N. Y. City. Stud fee. $10.

may20,tf

IN THE STUD.
The typical beagle hound Goodw ood Rattler,

winner of several prizes. He is black, white and
tan, a grand hunter and good stock getter. Stud
fee |10. Anv further infoi-mation on application.

GEORGE LAIOK, Tarryto^vn, N. Y. octl4,4t

in tte fttt«.

The "Boss" in Stud,
Services limited to ten approveii bitcnes, at $50

eacb. A. K. R. 2218. His ancestors all champion
and show dogs. As a stud dog he cannot be ex-
celled, his get being very large and finely marked.
Boss' Record.—Vhc. at New York in 1885, as a

puppy. In 1886, Sd prize N. E. K. Club at Boston.
He also took 2d prize in open class and special prize
as the best American bred mastiff at the Westmin-
ster K. C, New York, 1886.

_
Boss is a large dog. weighing upward of 180 lbs.:

IS good In skull, with grand body, legs, feet and
bone.—.4m.. Field, April 8, 1886.

J. L. WINCHELL, Fair Haven. Vt.

Champion Irish Setter GLENCHO,
KING OF IRISH SIRES.

Sire of more prize winners than any dog of any
breed ever born in America. Stud fee, SSas. The
best of all, he is a flrst-class field dog and gets
field dogs. Will have some Glencho puppies for
sale this fall from handsome, first-class field
bitches. W. H. PIERCE, PeekskiU, N. Y.

aug26,8t

IN THE STUD.
Imported from Mr. Llewellin's kennels (he is

bluest of the blue), by Dashing Bondhu ex Novel.
He is also a grand field dog, as his record shows at
the late trials of the N. F. T. Club at Grand Junc-
tion, beating such noted dogs as Gladstone Boy,
Mainspring, Bessie A., Galh's Mark, Trinket's Bang
and other fine ones. Fee $35. A. M. TUCKER, 85
Main street, Charlestown, Mass.

The Hospice Kennels.

Rough and smooth-coated of the finest strains.
On Sale—Imported stock; also two splendid lit-
ters, one by Hector ex Belline II. (A.K.R. 3083),
the other by Otho ex Swiss Rhona (A.K.R. 3030).
Unequalled facilities for the importation of stock
from Switzerland. Address Arlington, N. J.

E. B. GOJ^DSMITH,
Cnstom Honse and YmMm Agent,

58 WALL STREET, NEW YORK.
Receives and forwards Dogs, Fowls, etc., etc., to

any destination. Kennel Clubs, Sportsmen and
others, intending to import dogs from Europe,
should have their stock consigned to him. Infor-
mation flu^ished hi regard to the best methods of
importing, shipping, etc.

FOR SALE.-A VERY HANDSOME, PROM-
ising setter bitch, has been hunted some this

season, is not timid but all right with a good
start; price $20. A. McDONALD, Rockland, Me.

It

TO EXCHANGE FOR WELL BROKEN SET-
ter or pointer, good pedigree, a fine P. Web-

ley & Son's 12-g. B.L. gun. Write J. W. TAN-
TRUM, P. O. Box 1074, Middletown, Conn. Have
red Irish pups by Sarsfield out of Noreena and
Maud Fisher, and by Nimrod out of Bizora for
sale. Write for particulars with stamp. oct7,lt

MUST SELL OUT-CAUSE, POOR HEALTH.
Black cocker spaniel puppies, out of Bessie C,

Bijou and Chip, sired by champion Black Pete.
Puppies out of Darkle, sired by champion Obo II.

First come first served at lowest price. Address
P. CULLEN, Box 129, Salmon FaUs, N. H.

oct7,5t

HANDSOME IRISH SETTER BITCH FOR
sale cheap. I. HENRY ROBERTS, P. O.

Box 1.53, Moorestown, N. .1. sep23,tf

FOR SALE CHEAP.-ONE DARK RED IRISH
setter bitch, oj^ yrs. old; one dark red bitch,

10 mos. old; two dark red Irish dog pups, 7 wks.
old, sire champion Glencho. GEORGE LAICK,
Tarrytown, N. Y. octl4,2t

WANTED.-A THOROUGHLY BROKEN
rabbit hound; must be the best of the good

ones; would prefer a bitch. GEORGE C. STERL-
LNG, P. O. Box 1000, New Y^ork. octl4,2t

FOK SALE.
Three fine Gordon setter pups, color black and

tan, whelped June 20; one dog pup, whelped June
13, out of Nettie, she by the pure Laverack setter
Princess Nellie; one Gordon setter dog, 1 yr. old,

.
iust right for hunting; one bitch, same age; one
Uewellin bitch, 1 yr. old; will make a good one.
H. B. VONDERSMITH, Lancaster, Pu. octll,3t

LIVING PRICES.-FOR SALE, FOX AND
rabbit hounds, coon and partridge dogs,

treeers. J. B. COOK, Afton, N, Y. octU,2t

ST. BERNAKD PUPS.-TWO DOG PUPS
for sale, of huge bone, while witli correct

orange tawny markings, 3 mos. old; bargains.
ESSEX KENNELS, Andover, Mass. It

PRIZE WINNING IRISH SETTER PUPPIES
for sale. Champion Glencho ex Lillie Malone,

Ginger, 1st, Danbury, 1886. Agnes, 2d, Danbury,
1886; 1st and special, Waverly, 1886. Sweetness,
1st, Waverlv, 1886: v.h.c. reserve, Danbury, 1886;

whelped May 23, 1886. Also Redstone, 1st, Dan-
bury, 1886, and litter sister Daze, whelped May
24, 1885 (Shot ex Katie Gates). A. W. PEARSALL,
Huntington, L. I. It

FOR SALE.-THOROUGHBRED ENGLISH
beagle dog, 13in. high, handsomely marked,

black, white and tan. Whelped Sept. 8, 1886. Full
pedigree. Address W. H. ASHBURNER, 37 N.
Thirty-eighth street, Philadelphia, Pa. It

FOR SALE.—POINTER GIP BESSIE B., 16

mos. old, by young Sleaford—Daisy B. For
further information address GEO. C. KRAUSE,
No. 116 Short street, Harrisburg, Pa. It

FOR SALE.-l RED AND WHITE SETTER,
perfection every respect, 5 years old. Price

S40. Address DR. C. FULDA, 94 Milton street,

Brooklyn, E.D. It

FOB SALE.
Four fine foxhounds, dog pups, 3 months old,

out of best running stock. Price §5 a piece. Ad-
dress O. H, MOSSMAN, Barton, Vt. octl4,2t

Choice Red Setter Pups.
Six mos. old; healthy; veiT handsome; ex-

ceptionally fine in head and ears; very dark red;

can be trained this year; half brothers to winner
of 1st prize, N. Y. show, 1886; sire superb in looks
and field; grandsire champion Glencho; great
erandsire, champion Elcho. Reasonable prices.

J., 938 Prospect ave..

It New York City.

FOR SALE,
THE PUREST BRED

ST. BERNARD PUPPIES
Every ofleved in this country, ought to^be of great

intei-est to breeders.

By JUPITER ex BEDA (A.K.R. 3962).
Jupiter is owned by the Geheimrathin von

Deichmann in Switzerland, who purchased him
fr9m the monks on the grand St. Bernard Moun-
tains last fall.

^cM^^^^ P'"!^® Baslej Switzerland, May,
lo»a, and was imported July Id, and whelped Aug.
14, 1880.

These pups are vei-y fine, and are the purest
Ktocli possible.

Also a litter of puppies, by Nero (A.K.R. 3762)
ex Flora II. (A.K.R. 31495.
Also all my grown dogs for sale, very cheap, as

on account of lack of necessary time, have de-
cided to give up breeding.
Address W. J. EHRICH,

care Ehrich Bros., 8th ave. & 34th st.,
or at residence, 306 W. 58th st., N. Y.

octl4,4t

ENGLISH MASTIFFS
rOR SAI.£.

Prize winners and pups from prize winners.

Address WEYMOUTH KENISTELS,

oct7,4t Weymouth, N. J.

FOR SALE.—NELLIE ELY (COUNT NOBLE
—Nellie, Le i^is'), a first class field dog. She

won two heats in Derby, 1885, when only 12 mos.
old. Price S150. Also a few choice puppies, by
Dashing Rover (Dash II.—Noma) ex Nellie Bly,
by Dashing Rover—Ranee (fuU brothers to Belle
of Piedmont), by Buckallew—Marchioness (litter
sister of Belle of Piedmont). The sires and dams
of these puppies are all fine field dogs and verv
handsome. Price $25 each. Apply to CAPll
McMURDO, Charlottesville, Va., Field Trial
Kennels. oct7,3t

WILL TRAIN A FEW DOGS THE COMING
season: also trained preparatory for field;

dogs boarded. Address GEO. H. COMSTOCK,
Ivoryton, Conn. oct7,3t

TRAINED BEAGLES.—AN ELEGANTLY
bred dog, 1)4 yrs. old, 13"^in. high; also a dog

and bitch, loin, high, 2 and 3]4 yrs. old; all are
handsome white, black and tan, and first-class,
untiring hunters. Also a pair beautiful, highly
bred puppies. A. C. KRUEGER, Wrights\alle,
York Co., Pa. oct7,3t

17 OR SALE OR EXCHANGE FOR B. L.
jT shotgun, five cocker spaniel puppies, 4 mos.
old. Address MIGNON KENNELS, Cortland,
N. Y. oct7,2t

MT. PLEASANT KENNELS,—FOR SALE-
Three first-class solid black and tan Gordon

setters, one dog and two bitches; also one first-
class collie bitch, one bull-terrier bitch, one red
Irish bitch, one mastifl' bitch. For pedigrees and
particulars address C. T. BROWNELL, Box 335,
New Bedford, Mass.

POINTERS FOR SALE. — AT THE LATE
Waverly show, every prize but one in the

puppy classes (21 entries) was won by Nick of
Naso puppies. (See report this issue.) Nearly 5
mos. old; justrightfor the field. GEO. L.WILMS,
143 Monticello ave., Jersey City, N. J. sep33,tf

GUN (A.K.K. 1538).
English setter dog Gun (Gladstone—May B.)

will be allowed to serve a limited number of well-
bred bitches. Fee reasonable. Inclose stamp.
Pups for sale. Address CHAS. YORK, 9 and 11

Granite Block, Bangor, Mc.

FOR SALE. -THE LANDSEER IvENNEL
offers choice bred Scotch Deerhound and

English greyhound puppies, bred only from stock
of well-known field qualities. These are the
aristocrats of all dogs. DR. VAN HUMiVIELL,
Denver, Colo.

FOR SALE.-A LITTER OF RED IRISH
setter puppies, whelped July 15, 1886, five

dogs and three bitches, by champion Glencho out
of my Bickly, precisely same breeding as cham-
pion Mollv Bawn and very handsome. Address
WM. DUSfPHY, P. O. Box 310, Peeksldll, N. Y.

sept30,4t

FOR SALE.—EIGHT VERY FINE LLEW-
ellin setter puppies, sired by the field trial

winners Gus Bondhu and Dash ill. out of Rake,
Dash III. and Gladstone bitches, from 3 to 6 mos.
old. Also one bitch, 16 m(js. old, black and white,
the blood of Gladstone. Address A. M. TUCKER,
85 Main st., Charlestown, Mass.

MAKE ME AN OFFER.
Two 15 mos. pups, out of Donna iDryad—Royal

Blue) by Gus Bondhu (Dashing Bondhu—Novel).
No fancy prices. Write

It CHAS. E. TAYLOR, Bath, Me.

FOR SAliE.-POINTER DOG, 3 YRS. OLD,
weU broken, aU right. S20. CHAS. GARRETT,

Clarksville, Albany Co., N. Y. It

GOOD PARTRIDGE BITCH, BLACK FIELD
spaniel, fuU pedigree. DR. NICOL, Cooks-

tons, Can. It

FOR SALE.
Laverack setter pups, full pedigree. Father

and mother both broken. For particulars apply
P. O. Box 353, Salem, Mass. It

A BARGAIN AT $60.—HANDSOME LEMON
and white English setter dog, thoroughly

broken on ruffed grouse and woodcock, fine re-

triever; sold for no fault. Also fifteen extra fine

setter puppies, SIO to $15 each. CHAUTAUQUA
KENNEL, Sheridan, N. Y. It

WM GRAHAM, NEWTOWNBBEDA, BELFAST
Ireland, is prepared to purchase and ship dogs

for Importers. Dogs purchased from him had the

following prizes awarded to them: At New York
and Chicago, 1883, sixteen firsts, nine special, three

second and one third. At New York, 1884, seven

flrste, six specials and one third.

FOR SALE.
I>AKKIE II.,

Black, Avhite and tan, by champion field trial
winner Darkle—RosyMorn; whelped Feb. 31, 1883,
and thorouglily broken by E. S. Wanmaker.

LADY PEARL,
Litter sister to Darkle II., blue belton. Was re-
cently bred to Moorsfield (Prince Al—Maiden).
Partly broken by Mr. E. S. Wanmaker.

ROSY MORN,
Blue belton, by Paiis—Pearl; whelped Jan. 30,
1879. Was partly broken by Mr. E . 8. Wanmaker,
and 18 a good brood bitch and Al mother.

MARK AND MANAGER.
Blue belton and black, white and tan; whelped
March 11, 1885, by PrinceAl—Maiden. Both partly
trained by Mr. E. S. Wanmaker.

LADY ROMP II.,
Imp. champion pointer bitch. liver and white, by
Jarvis' Prince—Lady Romp; whelped June 30,
1878, and first-class in the field. Broken by Mr!
E. S. Wanmaker.

TRY,
Orange and white pointer dog, by Le Guy—Dark-
ness; whelped November, 1883, and was thoroughly
broken by Mr. E. S. Wanmaker.
The above dogs wUl be sold at low figures. For

prices, etc., address A. H. MOORE, 1711 Spring
-eet, Philadelphia, Pa. sep23,4tGarden stre

RABBIT HOUNDS.
A large lot of English beagles, 14 to 16 inches

high, dogs and bitches, well broken; $15 each.
Pups from 6 mos, to 1 vr. old, $S each. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed. WM. W. SILVEY, 135 South
Eighth St., Philadelphia, Pa. oct7,tf

Under life iD.surance at $10 and upwards, by Chief
out of Yoube, by Tim out of Jersey Beauty," Dorah,
Petty, Florid; all weU bred, thoroughly broken on
game and good ones. Full explanation by circular.
Both dogs in the stud at 835 to bitches of guaran-
teed field quality only. U&X WENZEL, 89 Fourth
street, Hoboken. N. J.

„V DO YOU WANT .A D OG 2.

DOC BUYERS' GUIDE. ,
Colored plates, 100 ens^ravings fl

lof different breeds, prices they are
[

worth, and vi'here to buy them
|

Mailed for 15 tieiits. '

ASSOCIATED FANCIERS,
387 S. Eighth St, Philadelphia, Pa. |

ENGLISH SETTER PUPPIES.
From imported Flora, by Roy fDash HI.-Bessie),

whelped March 3. 1886. Dogs or bitches. WiU guar-
antee these pups to be just right; strong nose, na-
tural hunters, and very staimch, requiring but little
training. They are not sold to close out any scrub
stock or to make room, but were bred especially
for the trade, and to show as well in the field as on
paper. Adaress, H. J, PIERRE, Winsted, Conn.

SETTERS FOR $10 EACH.
A large lot of English setters, taken in exchange

for other dogs, will be closed out at this remark-
ably low price. They are of both sexes, excellent
looking, are guaranteed not gunshy and to have
fair nose. Ages from 6 to 15 mos. If on inspec-
tion they should not prove satisfactory the money
will be returned. ASSOCIATED FAJv^CIERS,
237 South Eighth st., Philadelphia, Pa. sep3,tf

FOR SALE.—ITALIAN GREYHOUND PUPS
from imported stock. Also fine English pugs.

HENRY C. BLTRDICK, 150 Bridge street, Spring-
field, Mass. sep3,3mos

PRIZE AND PEDIGREE ENGLLSH MAS
TlPrs.—Mr. James Hutchings, 25 Gaudy

St., Exeter, England, has several grand ones for
sale, brindles and fawns, including stud dogs
brood bitches and puppies. Tourist.s' inspection
invited.

A KENNEL OF THOROUGHBRED FOX-
hounds for sale. Address Lock Box 12, Mon-

roe, N. C. sep3,8t

OR SALE.-A NUMBER OF WELL BRED
and well broken pointers iirid setters; also

dogs boarded and broken; .satisfaction guaran-
teed. Address H. B. RICHMOND, LakeviUe,
Mass. sept22,tf

CHESAPEAKE BAY DOGS.
Puppies, $15 at 8 wks., sired by celebrated dog

Gowrie. GEO. E. POYNEER, WiUiamsburgh,
Iowa. tf

FOR SALE.-RED IRISH SETTER, PARTLY
broken; lemon and white English setter,

broken; very fine litter of liver and white pointer
puppies, by cliampion Duke ex Grace (A.K.R. 1250);

a nice litter of lemon and white Engli.sh setter
puppies, by Rock (Rock—Hazel Kirk) ex La Belle
Creole (A.K.R. 3046). Box 473, Pittsburgh, Pa.

FOR SALE.—GORDON SETTER, 4 YRS. OLD,
thoroughly trained by an experienced gun-

ner, staunch and steady; lias never been out of
the trainer's hands; well blooded, handsome and
has not a fault; owner offers for sale on account
of no further use. Price $100. Can be seen and
tried. For further particulars address GEORGE
HARRINGTON, North Grafton, Mass. It

T.-'OR SALE.-IRISH SETTER PUPS, AS FINE
V as ever whelped, sire Glen (Glencho—Lady
Editli) out of Syren (Blcho—Rose). Syren won

ington St., Haverhill, Mass. octl4,3t

POK SALE.
A fine litter of fox-terrier puppies out of Fairy

(A.K.R. 3325). Handsomely marked black and
tan heads, excellent pedigree. Address

JESSE D. ^VELCH,
It New Haven, Conn.

FOR SALE.-FOUR WELL TRAINED ENG-
lish beagle hounds; splendid field dogs. Ad-

dress T. T. PHLEGAlt, Peai isburg, Va. It

Claire-Reeta Kennels.
PALMYRA, N. Y.

Irish and Gordon setters for work as well as show
decir.tf

WHITE BULL-TERRIER YOUNG FOYAL
Prince (A.K.R. 2102 \ Fee $15. Pups by

Poyal Prince and 50 bull-terriers for sale, dogs,

bitches and puppies, white or colored, large or

small kinds; ah first-class stock; state what you
want. J. W. NEWMAN, 87 Hanover street. Boston,

Mass. jy33,3mo
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THE SEASON AND THE GAME.

THE very vridespread drought is entailing grievous

losses upon farmers, who see their wheat fields dry-

ing up and withering away. Lakes and streams are very

low. Stumps in Greenwood Lake which have been in-

visible for years stand out boldly enough now. Many
brooks have dried up, and fish are dying by myriads.

October gunners report that the woodcock covers are dry;

many famous haunts, usually wet at this time of the year,

are parched and cracked, and barren of birds. Many
woodcock have been killed, but they have been found

only along the water courses and in the deepest covers.

They have been rarely found on the high grounds. The
same holds true of grouse; they are reported fairly plenty,

but wild and very much scattered.

Shooters relate that where birds were plenty in August
and September, they fail to find them in any supply now.

Some shooters hold the theory that on account of the early

season the birds matm-ed sooner than is usual and scat-

tered earlier. Better shooting is anticipated next month,

when the birds shall have become settled in their winter

quarters. Possibly one reason why more grouse have not

been found is that, as they are notorious wanderers at this

season of the year, because of the extreme dryness of

the ground, scent has not lain well and the dogs have
been unable to foUow their trail.

One novelty of the season has been fair shore bird shoot-

ing in haunts where for several years past disappoint,

ment has rewarded a day of hard work. The advantages
of a general and absolute cessation of spring shooting are

gradually dawning upon the minds of sportsmen, and a

sentiment is making in favor of the abolition of all shoot-

ing in breeding season. The men hardest to convince of

the wisdom of permitting the birds to go unmolested on
their way to northern nesting grounds are many of them
to be found among the oldest gunners, who, just because

they have always enjoyed fuU license to shoot in the

spring, have come to regard any other order of things as

a direct interference with their long-established personal

rights and privileges. It is a subject of sincere regret

that these shooters, favored beyond their younger breth-

ren, should not all come to the conclusion that, having

had a fair share of the fun with gtm and shore birds,

they should be the first and most willing advocates of a

new order of things,

A USE FOR FALCONRlt.

SOME attempts have been made in England and on the

Continent to revive the antiquated sport of falconry,

the great hunting amusement of the lords and ladies gay

of the Middle Ages; but the number of those engaged in

the sport is meagre and does not appear to increase very

rapidly. In America the art of hunting birds and small

game with trained hawks is practically unknown; it is

perhaps foreign to the genius of our institutions, or it may
be there has been no opportunity to make anything out

of it. If, however, it can be shown that falconry would
be a profitable form of sport, it might be introduced into

the United States; and there is some likehhood that we
may soon see just such a curious phase of the development

of civilization. This at least has been suggested by Dr. C.

H. Merriam, the Government ornithologist of Washing-

ton.

Under the direction of Dr. Merriam the Department of

Agriculture has been making a series of investigations

into the food habits of various species of birds, to deter-

mine their economic value or harmfulness. Some of the

conclusions drawn from data already collected have been

given to the press. The English sparrow appears to de-

serve all the ill that can be said of him; Dr. Merriam is

reported to have placed the bird at the head of the list of

feathered pests which threaten destruction to vahiable

branches of industry. The present rate of increase of the

sparrows is enormous; the new country invaded by them
each year is estimated at more than 180,000 square miles.

Another bird to which the Bureau of Economic Oi'nithol-

ogy has given much attention is the bobolink of the North

or rice bird of the South. In the North this bird is insec-

tivorous, and because of its services to agriculturists, is

very properly protected from destruction. But when the

bobolink puts on his traveling suit and goes to a warmer
clime, he reaches the Southern rice fields just at the time

when the rice is in its milk stage and a most inviting food

for small birds. The rice birds tarry some three weeks,

in myriads upon myriads, and their havoc is stated to be

enormous. Their annual destruction of rice is estimated

to be in value between $3,000,000 and |4,000,000. Many
devices are employed to keep them off or drive them off

from the fields. Men and boys with guns and other noise-

producing instruments are employed, and American in-

genuity has been exhausted in the invention and devis-

ing of multitudinous forms of scarecrows; but in spite

of the hubbub and shot and effigies, the birds

devour the rice. Dr. Merriam has been on the ground
investigating the situation for himself, and he is reported

to have suggested as a solution of the difficulty the em-
ployment of trained hawks. According to the press

reports he "caused a number of stuffed hawks with wings
outspread to be suspended by strings from tall poles, so

as to sway with the breeze over the fields. This device

proved a safeguard for only two or three days, by which
time the bobolinks had mastered the trick, and thereafter

they treated the dummies with contempt. However, one

day while the effigies were still swinging, and after the

robbers had again settled down to their work, Dr, Mer-

riam noticed a single live hawk high up, sailing over the

flats. The bobolinks rose in great clouds and remained in

the air until the peril was passed, although the hawk
apparently paid no attention to them. Dr. Merriam
thinks that a single hawk trained as were the falcons

with which the sportsmen of the Middle Ages amused
themselves would be an effective protection to a rice field

of 200 acres. It is probable that an experiment in this

direction will be tried if a person of sufficient experience

in the training of birds can be found to imdertake it."

Here, then, is a new field for sport, enterprise and
profit. There are hawks enough in the country to pro-

tect the fields, if hawks will do it; and by following the

very clear and explicit directions for their training, to be

given in the Forest and Stream, any person of average

ability who has a taste for the work and an inexhaustible

stock of patience may become an expert falconer. The
first of these papers is given to-day, and the others will

follow.

We commend this scheme of protective falconry to some
of the epicurean philanthropists, who are so concerned

for the Southern rice planter, that out of pure love for

their fellow man they consume reed birds on toast in

Northern restaurants, and protest vigorously when the

law of the land happens to interfere with their gustatory

deeds of benevolence.

The Maine Border Bandits.—As time goes by the

several classes of those who pursue game and fish are

becoming better defined, and the public is given superior

oppoi-tunities to judge of the character and deserts of the

number who obey the statutes and hunt or fish only in

season, and those who attempt to evade aU law and play

the pirate. One very significant incident was the descent

of a number of New Brunswick lawless characters upon
the fire-stricken town of Eastport, Me., last week. These

fellows came in true buccaneering style, ransacked ware-

houses and stores, and loading their plunder aboard made
off with it to their strongholds in Passamaquoddy. Now
these men are the same plunderers who in winter and
spring, when the crust serves, cross over the border into

the Maine woods and butcher yarded deer, smuggling the

carcasses and hides into Canada. They are, as a class,

piratical ruffians, a curse both to New Brunswick and
Maine. It is difficult for the game officials to reach them,

and their illicit hunting goes on year after year. It is

only when some such opportunity as that afforded by a

town in flames brings out their misdeeds into full pub-

licity, when their crimes are committed in the glare of

a burning seaport the world sees them in their true light;

the atrocious villainies they commit in the depths of the

forest are little known.

In West Virginia deer hunters are not afraid to wet
their feet. The President went to Romney, West Vir-

ginia, on a deer hunting expedition last week, and had an
experience down there somewhat different from his Adi-

rondack hunting under the tutelage of Dr. Ward. The
last deer shot by the Cleveland party in the Adirondacks

was stated to have sunk to the bottom of the lake, and it

took the guides three hours to recover the carcass. In

the West Virginia incident there was no waiting for hired

men to fish up the prize. The deer took to water andwas
followed by the hunters, Messrs. Bivins and Miller, the

latter, according to reports, "plunging through water up
to his shoulders." This last feat would be impossible any-

where outside of a newspaper report of a Presidential

deer hunt. Mr. Bivins, who was also plunging through

the water, shot at the deer and just missed Mr. Miller,

and then Bivins and Miller and the buck and a shotgun

and knife and reporter's fancy played their respective

parts, and the deer was brought ashore in triumph.

Make it a Preserve.—At the recent meeting of the

Supervisors of Suffolk Co,, N, Y., at which it was pro-

posed to stop netting in the Great South Bay (see account

elsewhere), Mr. S, A, Titus, of Babylon, opposed the

scheme as one looking to turning the Great South Bay in-

to a g-reat fish preserve for the benefit of a few favored

visitors to the South Side. If instead of saying "for a few
favored visitors" Mr. Titus had said "for the benefit of

every man who lives about the Bay or visits it," w«
would agree with him. We have steadily maintained

that the value of the fish taken in nets in the bay was
but a trifle compared to what would be left among the

baymen by anglers if the fish were protected there. By
all means make it a preserve for the benefit of all, includ

ing Mr. Titus and the net fishermen who will get more
money out of it as a preserve than their nets now bring

them.

The Field Trials of 1886 promise to be more numer-
ous and more largely attended than those of any previous

year. The entries published in our columns for the several

meetings show an unprecedented number of entries, and of

them a large proportion are of superior merit. The hand-

lers who have gone South with then- dogs report that

there will be some fine work when it comes to rtmning

the heats; and if their enthusiastic suggestions are to be

accepted as literally true, about one-half of aU the dogs

that run will deserve, if they do not receive, the first prize

in each stake.

Nessmuk's Poems,—The forthcoming volume of poems
by "Nessmuk," to be issued by subscription, will contain

a portrait of the author. We repeat this week the blank

subscription form, which intending subscribers are re-

quested to kindly return promptly.
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SAM LOVEL'S CAMPS.—IX.

RADIANT in the light of the camp-fire they found
Antoine rejoicing over a baker's dozen of bnllpouts,

which he was about skinning. The dressing of these fish
was a revelation to Sam and Pelatiah, who had never
before seen it done. One cut of the knife forward from
behind the sharp-spined dorsal, a ri-p down the back, a
snap of the backbone attended by a pistol-like pop of the
bui'sting air bladder, and the fish was stripped, beheaded
and disemboweled by another motion with a suddenness
that made it and these two observers gap with astordsh-

. ment.
Jimmy, after looking on a short time, drew forth and

opened his knife, and after carefully licking from the
blade the gimimy morsels of tobacco adhering to it, sharp-
ened it on his boot and picked up a bullhead, which, with
more cuts and a little less speed than Antoine used, he rid
of its incumbrances of big head, skin and entrails to the
saving of some meat.

"Saves a mou'f'l er tew o' good meat," he remarked, dis-

playing the dressed fish a moment before he cast it into
the pan with the others. Then wiping his knife on the
gi-ound, he shut it, returned it to his pocket, grunted and
lapsed into his normal silence and slow rumination,
making no response to Antoine's comment, "Ma way save
tam, bah gosh, an' tam was worse more as meats. Mans
dat know say tam was money, an' paoun' of money worse
more as paoun' of meats, don't it, hein?'"

When they adjourned to the scow to divide the night's
catch of the spear, Antoine could not repress his admira-
tion of the fine pickerel, and, more than all else, of the
great turtle. ' 'Here, Peasoup," said Joe, bearing it ashore,
where it landed right side up and began an aimless jour-
ney, perhaps in search of its head, "yer pardner says you
eat these 'ei"e overgrowed bugs. 'F you want it, take it."

"Oh, bah gosh!" cried Antoine, heading olf the ponder-
ous present, if a headless tiling can be headed off, and
hastening to tether it with a cord to a bush, "Ah'U veree
tousan' tam ob-laige to you seh! More as Ah can tol of it.

Ah'U took dat home an'' fat up all my waf an' chillens vrid

him, you see 'f Airll don't, Sam."
It was noticeable that while Joe treated Sam with a

rude deference and respect, toward Antoine he bore
himself with a half contemptuous condescension hardly
comporting with the mein of the conquered in the presence
of the conqueror, but when then- visitors had departed
Antoine said with a grin of great width and satisfaction,

"Ant you'll see haow good dat man's 'have itsef every sin
Ah'll luk it? Dat was de way for mek hugly mans be
good, you betteh b'liev so, bah gosh."
The next morning's round proved the spring crop of

muskrats so nearly exhaused that the traps were forth-
with taken up and strung in rusty dozens for transporta-
tion, and the disused taUy-sticks went drifting away to
conti'ibute their mite of driftwood to various shores.

Late in the afternoon, wliile Antoine's comrades were
assisting him in the final vivisection of the turtle, a team
of horses came in sight hauling a lumbering wagon slowly
across the fields toward the further shore of the Slang.

"Hello!" cried Sam, "there comes aour baggidge wag-
gin. Who is 't a drivin'? Jozeff Hill, I guess, b' the
dumplin' shape on him, an' the way he jounces 'raoimd
on the seat, toes jest techin' the waggin bottom. Yes,
that's Jozeff," after an intent consideration of the ap-

proaching teamster, who presently could be heard bump-
mg out snatches of timeless song mixed with broken
words of encom-agement and reproof to his team, as they
passed across the rough field.

"Odn Maadnsfield Maounting onct didn ndwell-ell,

N-a likeli yoii-ugh-tli I-ee knowed full well-n,

"Git up, oF mare!
"CiiT-d-nei Maaryit's onli sodn,

N-a-a-aliaout tlie aage of twednti-wodn-n-n.

"Go 'long, Jim, why don't ye, con-ugh-sarn yer ol' pic-

tur'! er be ye goia t' other way, you ol' snugent o' the

de-sarts!"

Sam went over in the dugout to meet him and helped
him to imharness the horses and shelter and feed them in

the shed of an untenanted barn that stood in the middle
of the field. Arz-iving at camp Joseph was cordially wel-

comed by the others, and soon began to unladen himself

of his burden of neighborhood news, to hear which now
would remind one of the items of a country paper of to-

day. While his late dinner was cooking, and while he
ate with full enjoyment the fried pickerel, he told them
that it had been "a good sugarin' year—just chop—wal,
more 'n midellin, anyway," and undertook to tell how
many pounds each neighbor had made, though as usual

he was never quite sure which neighbor it was, nor of

the number of i)ounds. Also, that "Hanner Ann Jones er

her sister Huldy Jane was a-goin' to teach in their dees-

trick this summer; that Joel Bartlett an' 'mongst 'em seen

a bear up on the side o' Hang's Back—big one er httle one,

didn't know, but they seen tew—'n' Joel, he was a-gittin'

ready to fix up his haouse— er mebby 'twas Ms bam—'n'

they was a-buildin' tew er three new haouses for the

workmen to the forges—goin' to du hell an' all, er more,

to the forges this summer, fer iron had riz, er was a-goin'

ter. His father's rheumatiz was wus—didn't know as

they was raly vros, but he was a-sufferin' more pain with

'em, seem 's 'ough, 'n' he hedn't no gret of an ap'tite t'

eat much. 01 Mist" Pm-'nton he was toU'ble well this

spring, an' Mis' Pur'nton she was smarter 'n a crickit, 'n'

the hull fam'ly wus well, he b'lieved, though mabby some
o' the younger feemale portion was a-gittin' sor' er lunsome
—like 'nough, he didn't know." Then wagging his head

toward Pelatiah without taking his eyes from the not

quite unfleshed bones of the bit of pickerel in his hand,

"Peltier's folks is weU, I b'lieve, though they be gittin'

sorter oneasy 'baout his not comin' back hum; guess they

kinder need him 'baout spring's work—do' know 's they

zactly need him, but they kinder want him, er think

mabby he might 's well be t' hum, naow, er putty soon;

'n' Antwin's folks an' young uns is well an' hearty, an'

was a poUy voorin' like all git aout when I come along

past airly this mornin', I think they was, mabby 'twas

the frawgs a-bellerin' ov' t' the pavmd, but frawgs hain't

a-bellerin' naow, I ^ess 'twas Antwine's family a-polly

voorin'."

Then when he was relieved of the chief weight of his
gossip, he had as great a burden of questions to unload,
concerning the luck and adventures of the trappers, and
more things than they had seen or heard of.
As evening drew on they all began to gather a pile of

wood to illuminate that night's buUpout fishing, which
was to be the great final event of this spring's camp life.

Antoine had provided plenty of bait and the angling out-
fit for his friends after the approved fashion of his own,
except that possibly some of the poles were straighter than
his, and at dusk they lighted their fire and began fishing.
The fish were plenty and blessed or cursed with good ap-
petites, and one after another with a sluggish, stubborn,
downright pull for life and freedom, was torn from its

watery hold and came walloping and
creaking to land. To Sam, Joseph and
Pelatiah the unhooking of one was at
first a rather perilous feat, and Pelatiah
gave a bellow of pain when his finger
was impaled by the horn of his first

fish. "You wan't caffle, Peltiet," said
Antoine, as the young fellow came to
the fire, by turns sucking and inspect-
ing the injured finger, "dem buUpawt
he's bit pooty hard wid hees horn, Ah
tol you! Touch hoi' of it jus' sam' lak
Ah do, you t'umb an' fingler 'hind hees side horn, you
palm you hand of it 'fore hees top horn—so. Den squeezle
Iieem, haard!" and they all soon got the knack of it after
the added lesson of some sorely punctured hands.
The generously fed fire sent up great tongues of flame

licking at the gloom and showered an upward rain of
sparks into the branches that waved and tossed in the
rising currents of warmed air. Across its dusky-edged
circle of light, as the fishermen went to and fro, fell

elongated shadows of legs, here joined to the gloom as if

that was some enormous beast of undefined ponderous
form noiselessly circling about the fire, there stretching
from where the distorted, shadowy bodies flitted like

gigantic goblins among the spectral boles of great trees.

On the water side the poles and lines were defined
against the darkness with seeming unreality, as if they
were the angling gear of piscatorial ghosts, and when a
plunging bait and sinker, or a writhing outdrawn fish

broke the water and wavering skimmers of reflected Mght
started forth and vanished in the blank silence, it was as

if they had broken on the intangible shores of the land of

gliosts. But by the cheerful, living fire there was life

enough, and such sport as satisfied these jolly but most
unscientific anglers.
By midnight they had sport and bullheads enough to

have satisfied greedier men than they were, and Antoine's
highest ho]pes were realized in the catching of a great eel.

To have heard him cm-se and vituperate the mifortunate
fish while he was unhooking it, one would hardly think
he valued it so much. "Oh, bah daamn you to danina-
shin, you hugly hoi' daam snakes! What for you ant bed
steel an' let me steek you 'tween de necks', hein, you
slaamy hoi' coss? You'll ant fit for be decent, bay gosh
all feesh hook! Saay, you'll goin' be dead littly, naow,
saay, bah damn you?"
When he had 'stamped and stabbed it into a quiet ac-

ceptance of fate, then with a sigh of satisfaction, "Bah
gosh! if ma woman don't happy tomorroh naght wen he'U
got hees husbin come home an' brought it buUpawt, an'

mud turkey, an' heel, bah gosh, it don't no uses for try

mek it happy in dis worl."
Next morning the sleepy occupants of the shanty awoke

late, and even while Antoine was cooking the appetizing
breakfast of fish, the others bestirred themselves in mak-
ing ready for departure. And when the breakfast had
been made speedy way v^dth, the canoes began to pass

across the Slang -with cargoes of peltry and camp gear.

By the middle of the forenoon the boats had made their

last trips, and with the baggage were snugly stored on
board the wagon, the horses were hitched on and the

homeward journey began. All but Joseph Hill, who
drove, trudged beside and behind the load through the

greening fields that lay between the Slang and the high-

way. They were not very joUy as they set their faces

toward their native hills, for who ever left a camp where
few or many happy hours have been spent without a

touch of regretful sadness? Even the hound seemed
touched with this feeling, and sent wistful glances back-

ward as he ranged the fields and snuffed the faint odors of

last night's fox trails. As Sam cast a last look on the

spot that had been his home for a month, a bittern's boom-
ing and the lazy quack of a dusky duck came from afar

across the hazy marshes hke friendly farewells, and the

samp squirrel chattered from his favorite hemlock a not
unkindly adieu. A wreath of smoke fluttered away from
the dying camp-fire like a gauzy flag lowered and trail-

ing on the ground.
Not many days passed before mink and skunk and

woodchuck began boldly to visit the deserted shanty, and
mouse and chipmimk took up their abode in it. Moss
and lichens began to grow on the slowly rotting roof,

blades of grass and weeds sprang up among the brands

and ashes of the fireplace, and growth and decay began
to obhterate the traces of human occupancy.

tube, then they would stop the escape of air by means
of a wooden clamp made something on the prin-
ciple of a lemon-squeezer or bullet mould, consisting
of two pieces of wood with a hinge at one end and a
hook to fasten it at the other. When ready they would
place the sack over their right shoulder, and forming
the strap into a loop of the desired length, would pass
one strap down the back and the other over the chest,
abdomen and down the other side af the right leg, plant-
ing the hoUow of the foot in the loop, the straps being
just of sufficient length to cause them to stand in a
slightly stooping attitude. Having charged the tube with
a short dart, or a peUet of hardened clay with a tuft of
gobvnch at one end, they were ready to dischai-ge the

TRAVELS IN BOON GAH ARRAHBIGGEE
FBOM TSE diary OF JOSEPH GOATEE.

T5DITBD BT V. H. TEMPLE BBLLBAV.

(Continued.)

WITH venison from the axis, and the meat of pod rab-

bits, kangaroos and the jerboa, which we found in

abundance, together with winged game, water fowl and

fish of various kinds, our table was profusely and luxuri-

ously supplied. The small ^ame we killed in various

ways, sometimes with the bingee, sometimes with the

bow and arrow, the use of which by the way I taught,

they being strange to say, whoUy ignorant of tliat primi-

tive and universal weapon, and oftener with a marvellous

native weapon, the like of which I have never seen else-

where. This instrument consisted of a large bag made
of an elastic gum closely resembhng India iubber, crossed

and recrossed with fibres of the gobwich to give it strength.

To this bag was attached a flexible tube and to the end of

that again a reed tube of about four or five feet in length.

On the top of the bag was a kind of saddle from which,

in place of stirrups, depended two long straps that could

be fastened together at the ends, so forming a loop. This

bag the natives would inflate with air to the full ex-

tent of its elasticity by blovdng through the reed

NATIVE PREPARING TO DISCHARGE THE FOUFAH.

THE FOUFAH.

piece. With the right hand holding and aiming the reed
bairel, and the left hand on the clamp or trigger ready to

release it and so allow the escape of air, the marksman
would straighten himself up with all his strength. This

would bring the strap to a great state of tension, and at

the same time cause a pressure of from 150 to 2001be. to

iDear on the aheady distended air reservon or bag. This

combined pressiure naturally forced the air, when re-

leased, with great power through the tube, proi)eIling the

missile (pellet or dart) with immense velocity. This

FAC-SIMLE FROM J. GOATER'S NOTEBOOK.

weapon would readily kill small game at 200ft., and carry

effectively 300. The natives use tliis with great skill

and rapidity, getting three shots out of one charge of air.

Besides this instrument these people use the simple

blow pipe in the same manner as do the natives of South

America.
They often employ their air gun or Foufah, as they caU

it, to shoot fish when basking near the surface of the

water, in which case they have a small detachable cork,

containing a fine line of the gobwich coiled up inside, at-

tached to the dart, which disengages itself when the fish

is struck and marks its com-se. This is something hke
whale flshing on a small scale, and is rare sport, large fish

being captured in this way. I have myself caught speci-

mens of the mongaboo, weighing over lOOlbs., in this

manner—a vicious, wily game fish that will rarely take

the hook.
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THE SPORT OF HAWKING.
I.—The Peregrine Falcon.

THE peregrine falcon (Faleo peregrinus) is well named
the wanderer, for it ranges from the northern shores

of the American continent to Tasmania, and from the ice

homid regions of Asia to the Argentine territory. For its

size it is tlie most powerful bird which flies, and among
all his fierce congeners there is not one to equal him iu dash-

ing liight and reckless courage, and few, if any, wliich

surpass him in destructive powers.
The plumage of the adult bird is bluish-black above;

beiieath cream color. Tlie mider surface, with the ex-
ception of the chin, is traversely barred with black. There
is a black patch extendhig from the bill to the ear coverts.
The yomag, wlien fully able to fly. are blackish-brown
above and brownish white beneath, %vith brown-black
bars, which are placed longituduially instead of being-

transverse as in the adult. The form is comijact and
robust; the bill is short, very powerful and curved from
base to point, near which is a distinct strong tooth Nos-
trils circrdar, wings long and pointed. The peregrine is

a "dark-eyed hawk," a true falcon, the irides being dark
hazel. The total length of this hawk is about 20in. , the
wing often measures more than 15in. from base to tip, A
full grown female weighs rather above 2^1bs., a fine male
falcon but little over Iflbs.

This falcon is not uncommon in the wild and moimtain-
ous portions of the Northern States, and breeds even in
the mountains of Massaclmsetts. It also builds its eyrie
among the cliffs of the Pennsylvania hills, and in the Adir-
ondack I have seen several magnificent sj^ecimens. It is

commoner on the sea coast than inland, andj)reys largely
on ducks and those birds, whence it has derived its com-
mon name of duck hawk. It kills its prey in the air, pursu-
ing it with the swiftness of an arrow and driving its great
talons deep into the body of its quarry. The stoop of a
peregrine is a beautiful and spirit-stu-ring sight; first as-
cending above its victim, it flies downward foi' a short dis-

tance to gain impetus, then closes its wings, and coming
obliquely tln-ough the air fearful speed, rakes its

hind talons thi'ough the bn-d aimed at, the legs being kept
perfectly stiff and in one position. The quarry, unless
unnsualiy large and powerful, is generally kiUed"^ at once
by such lance tlmists, when the hawk seizes it ui its

claM^s. If the dead bird be not too heavy the hawk car-
ries it ofl: bodily to devom- it unmolested^ but shordd the
prey be a heavy du^ckit is pushed obliquely as it falls, so as
to drop in a suitable position. Snipe are one of its favor-
ite foods, and a peregrine will wait for hom-s on a tall

ti-ee beside a marsh, waiting for the longbills to take
flight, when it stoops upon them and seldom fails to secm*e
a victim.
The falcons are dainty feedei-s. Throwing a bird on its

back, it is held by the hawk's claws while the feathers are
torn oft by his beak; the prey is then broken up by bill

and talons and swallov/ed in lai'ge pieces, the least invit-

ing portions being left unless the cajjtured bird be a small
one. The flight of this species is wonderfully rapid and
powei-ful. It rarely sails, but flies in the manner of the
pigeon, and so swift of wmg is it that few, if any, birds
can escaiDe it when pursued.

Tlie nest of the peregruie is built upon the most inac-
cessible mo\mtain peaks and cliffs, of twigs and grasa, and
is sometimes hardly more tlian a bimch of grass or sea-
weed thrown loosely into a hollow in the rocks. The
birds return year after year to the same locality, and are
bold and savage in the protection of theii' eyrieeven before
the eggs are laid.

The eggs are from two to fom' in nimiber, almost spher-
ical, and are reddish brown in color, marked with spots
of a darker shade. They measure about two inches in
length, and are deposited early in Aijril. The young are
at first tluckly covered with soft, white dcsvn"^ winch is

gradually replaced by the proper plumage. They are
ready to leave the nest by the latter part of May.
Of all the falcons, the most effective in the hawking

field, the easiest to keep, and the most satisfactory for
general use is the j)eregTine. From the earliest records of
falconry this noble bird has been the idol of the falconer,
and in the allotting of hunting birds to degrees and orders
of men in bygone times the peregrine was given only to
the earl or his superiors iu rank.
Falconry is a sport of very old date, it being known in

China as early as the year 2000 B. C. In Southern Asia,
too, tlie art of hawking is a very ancient one, and is also
practiced in great perfection at the present day. It was
inti-oduced into England about 860, and was for many
years the national sport. It is now practiced in that
country only by a very limited number of gentlemen,
falconers throughout the world the hawks are divided into
two great classes: First, falcons, long-winged or dark-
eyed hawks; second, short-winged or rose-eyed liawks. Of
the former the peregrine is the type, while the latter class
is well represented by the goshawk.
Among all hawks the female is the largest, strongest

and most prized by falconers, and she alone is called a
falcon by them, her smaller mate being known as a
tiercel. Not only is the peregrine the most satisfactory
falcon to train and hunt, but it is the most easily obtained.
Either the wild adult hnds (haggards) may be caught and
ti-ained or the young bu-ds may be brought up in cap-
tivity.

In several States of the Union the duck hawk, as before
stated, is moderately common, and the adult may be
captm-ed—along with many other common hawks—by
the foliowhig method: Fu-st a bow net is requited, it con-
sists of a net of fine twine with sufficient "bag" to it to
make sure of the hawk not being injm-ed by ite pressure
when caught; the frame of tbe net consists' of two semi-
cu-cles or bows of iin. kon, looped together at the ends so
as to form hinges. The

_

completed net should measure
3ft. Sin. from hinge to hinge, and rather more than 4ift.
the opposite way. To captaire the hawks a bhnd is first

built of branches and tairf large enough to contain the
falconer; a dozen yards away from this the bow net is

spread upon the ground, and one bow firmly pegged
thereto; to the center of the other bow is tied ti ])iece of
strong and flexible Ime, a soft trolling line answers ad-
mii'ably. The entire net is then lightly covered with
grass or weeds, and in its center is tied by one. leg a

pigeon, to the other leg of Avhich is tied another line with
which to "stir it up" when a hawk appears in view.

Another pigeon or two near the net, each provided \\ itli

a sod box to retreat into on the approach of the liawk, is

not a bad thing. The mode of operation of the falcon

trap is evident; the falconer keeps close watch from his

blind; a hawk appears—the bait cord is twitched, and the

pigeon made to flutter—the falcon will probably stoop

down on the bait, and while he is killing it the net is

quickly jerked over him, and he is a captive. A rufter

hood, a pair of jesses, with SAvivel and leash, either one
or tw^o bewits with their bells, and perhaps a brail or two
should have already been prepared, and should now be at

hand. The rufter hood (Fig. 5) is a cap of stout chamois
leather, lacing up the back, and provided with a triangular

liole in front, through which the beak of the hawk passes.

Fig. 1 shows a very good and simple pattern for the hood,

the lines a a and a a are stitched together, and the edges

marked b c on both sides are sewn fast; three eyelet holes

are then punched at the sides behind, as shown in the

drawing, and a lacing string passed throughthem—a soft

corset cord has been used by us with satisfaction. A hood
before me, made for and worn by a red-tailed hawk,
measui es 2ui. across that part wliich covers the eyes, and
24-in. from edge of beak opening to back of hood, meas-
urements being made with a pair of dividers. A pere-

grme Avould not require one quite so large, but by far the

best plan is to model the cap over the head of a stuffed

bird of the same species for which the rufter hood is in-

tended. A jess (Fig. 3) is a strip of stout but soft leather

(heavy dog skin is to be preferred) half an inch broad at

its widest part, and Sin. long, in it are cut three longitu-

dinal slits iin. in length, as shown m the cut; they should
be well oiled and as soft as possible. Some of the hawks
proiier are so powerful and savage that they manage to

tear off any ordinary jess, and for them a stTap like

the one represented m Fig. 4 should be used. It consists

of a 2in. strap of heavy oUed leather iin. in breadth; i i

are four awl holes punched through the leather. Tlie strap

is brought round the hawk's leg, and a U-shaped loop of

brass wire forced through the fom* holes and fu-mly

twisted together on the side opposite the curve of the U,
so firmly binding the straj) to the leg. A split ring is tlien

passed through the eyelet holes J j, and short straps fi-om
the leash looj)ed thereto. These straps should be placed
upon both legs like the ordinary jesses. Bewits are Ifin.
straps of the same leather as the jess cut, as shown in Fig.

2; at d is firmly sewn a light, clear sounding bell. Tlie

bewits are fastened round the legs above the jesses, and
are useful in following the hawk when flown at game, or
finding it when lost. They are put on at first in order
that the haggard may become accustomed to them as soon
as possible. The brail is a strip of soft leather with a slit in
its middle long enough to admit the pinion joint of the
hawk, and so confine the wing. The ends are tied together
on the outer surface of the pinion after having fii-st passed
under the wing. This is not often used except to confuie
vei'y violent newdy-caught birds. The newly-ca])tured
hawk is removed from the net as carefully as possible,
the hands being heavily gloved, and a rufter hood is

clapped over his head and laced fast behind. It is useless
to give dnections how, we practiced on a stuffed hawk
before we first attempted it on a living bird, and succeeded
fairly well in our first attempt; do the best you can, look
out for your fingers, and don't hurt the bird; of com-se,
you will need an assistant gloved like yourself. This
hood is never to be taken off until the" falcon shows
marked signs of "coming to" or becorping tame. It will

usually have to be worn at least two weeks. The jesses
are next put on as follows: The space between e and /
(Fig. 3) is for the hawk's leg; the point and slit li e are
brought round the leg and passed through the sUt /, after
which the end and slit g, and the whole remaining length
of the jess are palled through the cut e and then through
/. The jess will then take the position shown in Fig. 6,

"and is perfectly firm, and by far the neatest and lightest
fastening for the purpose. It is used by all European fal-

coners. The bewits are then fastened on as shown in Fig.

6, which rejjresents the foot of a hawk fully harnessed.
The free end of each jess is then looped romid one ring of
the swivel—Fig, 7—^to the other ring of which is then
looped a well oiled strap 4ft. in length; this is the leash.
The swivel should be very light though strong, and made
of brass or Gei-man silver. The rings should move freely
on one another, or the jesses will soon become tangled.
The hawk is now tied, with only a few inches of free

leash, to a mound of earth and is left alone, protected
from sun or rain, for a few hours. At the end of that
time the hand or wi-ist, properly protected by a heavy
falconry glove, is worked under his feet and he is induced

to step on to the wrist. The bird is now constantly car-

ried about on the hand, and frequently lightly stroked
with a feather. At the end of a few hours draw a piece of

very tender beefsteak over his feet; he will snap at it, and
as he does so sli|) a small piece into his beak, after several
attempts it \\'ill

]
)r()bably be swallowed, and the first lesson

^vill have been comiileted. Carry him about as much as
possible and late into the night. On retiring tie the
hawk to a padded pole close to the ground in a room per-
fectly dark at all hours, so that no gleam of light may-
find him in the morning. Eepeat the process the nest
day, but now each time the hawk is fed IjIov/ on a chosen
whistle—a dog call is a good thing; constantly carry liim
about, the hood and jesses of course being always in posi-

tion. In a couple of' weeks the haggard 'will bend down
and feel for food as soon as he hears the whistle, and wili
feed eagerly through the hood. If he also steps quietly
up on the wrist when it is placed under his claws, and
sits quietly without bating or fluttering from the hand,
he is "coming to" or becoming tame, and training proper
may conrmence.
Up to this time the falcon should have perfectly lean raw

meat; beef and pigeon have been found to be the best
foods for the newly caught haggard. He should be fed
twice daily for the first two weeks, early in the morning
and again late in the afternoon. The meat should always
be given in small pieces from the hand, and the whistle
must be frequently soimded while the hawk is making his

meal. E. W. Seiss.

OSPREY OR EAGLE.
VICKSBURG, Miss., Oct. 8.—For two weeks past a

very large bird, said by the local papers to be an
eagle, has been seen at times, generally in the morning,
perched upon the very top of the cross wliich surmounts
the steeple of the Catholic chm-ch in this city. As the
spu-e is a tall one, and the chm'ch itself is situated upon a
hni 2G0ft. orniore above the M ississippi River, the bh-d
was visible to almost the entne population, and was an
object of no Uttle attention and cmiosity. His regnolar

daily visits to his elevated position and his protracted
stay there led to tlie supposition that he took his break-
fast there, though no one could exactly determine with
the naked eye as to that, nor lay down to a cei-tainty the

character of his meal. Occasionally his highness was dis-

tui'bed by the whiz of a ball, when some amateur sports-

man violated tlie city ordinance by shooting within the
city lunits and took a crack at the bird . One claimed
finally to have broken a leg and cited in e\ddence that as

the bird flew a foot could be seen to hang down. The
bird circled about in the air for some time, hovered over
it without lighting, and finally went away and was seen
no more up there that day. The next day"he was back in

his usual position, but only for a brief time. The next
day he was absent altogether, and it was regretted by
some that the bird had been shot at and frightened from
his choice perch, but others suggested that he was off

foraging and would return as soon as a morsel could be
had. To determine something more definitely an en-
gineer's transit with a good telescope was obtained and
placed at a favorable window in Mr. Dorsey's store. But
it was not until this mornuig that the bird deigned to re-

turn. The window was lowered at once and just as the
instrument was focused on him, he took wing for other
parts. He was not in trim for inspection just then. An
hour later he returned in full dress, his chief embeUish-
ment being a good-sized fish which was held securely in
his left talon. The fish was not dead, as a hvely shaking
of its tail indicated; and it evidenced not the same relish

in the performance that the bird did. Tlie l^ird began at
the head, tearing it off and eating it by jiiec'es, and worked
his way slowly back toward the tail. The top of the
cross bemg round one way, considerable trouble seemed
to be had keeping the fish in place. The perch became
slippery and the fish would keep slipping down the side

of the cross, but the talons seemed equal to the emergency
and the fish was j)romptly hauled back each time. The
bird was occupied some twenty minutes over his break:-

fast, when the crack of a rifle rang out and he stopped to

think awhile. Then another crack of the rifle, and he
concluded he had eaten enough for the time being and
flew away in considerable haste. A Greedmoor shot of

distinction was here and was desirous of a shot, but failed

to get a rifle. We are unable to call the bird by name.
We take him to be a hawk of a very large species. His
back and head are quite dark while all the imder feathers
are nearly wliite. Could you suggest his name?

W. L. P.

BURROW OF STRIPED SQUIRREL.
TO-DAY I saw something that reminded me of the

erroneous idea that many peoj)le entertain in regard
to the burrow of the strijied squirrel. Most people thmk
that the squirrel while digging its burrow carries tbe dnt,
wliich it excavates while digging, away from the
entrance, and thus they account for the absence of a bank
of dirt. At the present time there are two burrows, one
finished and one unfinished, in sight of my house; and
to-day I saw the tenant of the completed one taking liome
a load of provisions in his cheeks for use after the dor-
mant season. The entrance is about ISin. north of the
trunk of an apjile tree, which stands about 12iii. from a
stone wall, and there are some hazelnut bushes by the
side of the wall, so that in approaching his dwelling the
squirrel climbs a bush that almost touches a limb of the
apple tree, jumps upon the limb and follows it to the
trunk of the tree; descending this he is within a few
inches of his burrow, which he enters to deposit his load.

On leaving he does not take the precaution to climb the
tree and run along the limb and descend the bush, but '

runs upon the gTound. But I started to v\'rite you some-
thing about the method of constructing the burrow in-

stead of telling how careful its occupant is in getting to it

so that his enemies cannot track him there. The squirrel

digs a hole into the ground, leavmg the dirt which he digs

out at the mouth or'enti-ance, imtil he has got his subter-

ranean chaimel long enough, then he stops u]:i the mouth
of the burrow so nicely with dirt that tlu^ inexperienced
will not know where that little pile (a bushel or more) of

dirt came fi-om. The sqiui-rel now digs up to the surface
at the other end of the burrow. This leaves his new house
completed without any dirt about the front door. I have
said there is an unfinished burrow in sight of my house,
and my reason for calling it unfinished is because the end
of the hole where the dnt is dug out is not stopped up.

Popgun.
Tyngsborouoh, Mass., Oct. 13.
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AN EXCEPTIONAL SNAKE.

IN describing an abnormal, or to speak more con-ectly,
an unlooked-for habit of consti-icting prey in certain

small-sized snakes (see Foeest ajjd Stre^vm of Oct. 22
last), allusion was made to tlie Lacertine snake {Ccelopeltis
lacertina), which had recently been the subject of scien-
tific investigation. One result of these is that a posterior
tooth longer than the rest is found to be connected with
a poison gland, and that tliis snake, hitherto supposed to
be harmless, can actually inflict a deadly wound with
this back tooth. Here is another instance of the strange
contradictions which we find to exist throughout the
ophidian famihes, and which liave induced me on more
than one occasion already to affii-m that where snakes are
concerned excei)tions to rules are so abundant as almost
to exceed the rules themselves. For example, we should
hardly have expected to find constricting habits in a bur-
rowing snake such as the Indianworm snake {Gongylophis)
described in my last paper; still less so in a venomous
snake whose poison tooth is supposed to compensate for
non-constricting powers; nor should we exi^ect to find a
noxious fang at the back of the mouth, when the idea
that the venom tooth is in front has so long pi'evaUed.
Thus, in the rapid advance of science do the discoveries

of to-day upiset the teachings of yesterday. A man whose
arduous labors and research have constituted him the
authority of his time may find himself superseded by his
juniors jDerhaps even to-morrow. Yet he enjoys the sat-

isfaction of knowing that the results of his ow\\ researches
have been the starting point for the yoimger student,
stepping stones to enable him in Ms tiun to add another
landmark in that especial science.

Eegarding this Lacertine snake, which is now known
to be both a constrictor and venomous, I could almost
declare it has changed its natm'e before one's eyes. Its

name would imply some lizard affinities, though I am
unable to say what. In the summer of 1874 several of
these snakes were in the London Zoological Gardens,
occupying a cage with a few of other harmless kinds. I

watched them on several occasions while feeding and
recorded my observations as follows: "The Lacertines, on
the alert for food, are always first to seize the sparrows
thrown in to them, swallowing one quickly and then seiz-

ing a second, often as not in the mouth of a companion.
They struggle together until the one having the weakest
hold of the bud is obliged to relinquish it. One of them,
after dispatching its own sparrow, seized the head of a
snake which had a half-swallowed bird in its mouth and
held it in such a fii-m grip that the keeper was summoned
to the rescue, when he shook off and dragged the aggres-
sor away, boxing its ears, figuratively, for its bad
behavior. It retired m a sulky mood for a time, then
thought better of it, and, with recovered composure,
caught another little bud and and ate it."

"With regard to the several modes of seizing their prey,
and perhaps somewhat mixed by then- specific name, I

again affirmed in some published papers on the Ojjhidia

(1876): "The Lacertines, glass snakes, and some others
approaching the saurian characters swallow their prey
ahve, snapping it downi rapidly in lizard-hke fashion."

It is true that I might therefore have watched these Lacer-
tines with preconceived ideas, and on the lookout for

lizard habits, yet I can hardly think that coUing a bu-d or

a mouse would have escaped my notice had it occurred.

My custom was to make notes at the time of what I saw,
and with a view to the publication of my larger work,
"Cm-iosities and "Wonders of Serpent Life," and I spent a
gi'eat deal of time in careful observations at the Eeptilium
on feeding days. Not untill880-81 do I remember observ-

ing the constriction of prey in any other snakes than the
larger and recognized constrictors, and was at that time
much surprised to witness this management^—if not actual

killing of prey in certain small sjiecies, causing me to

state in my work on "Snakes," p. 570: "Some Heterodons
(they were dJOrbigiiiis), and even the Lacertines often

assist themselves with coils in overcoming their prey,

though nat themselves constrictors; but the venomous
snakes have not the slightest notion of aiding themselves
in this way, as if confident that in time their venom vv-ould

do its work." The latter was in allusion to the vipers

and the elapidce, but now we discover that a snake
hitherto sui^posed to be allied to the most harmless and
helpless families, does actually constrict its prey with an
intent to kill, while in possession of a venomous tooth as

well.

Lately I have again, vidth renewed interest and atten-

tion, watched the feeding. Last summer when the Lacer-

tine snake was found to be furnished with a grooved fa.ng

and a poison gland, an individual then in otir collection

was transferred from its haitnless associates to a cage
containing two coi^perheads and a cape adder. Some
young rats were put mto the cage, one of which was
quickly caught and constricted by the Lacertine, who held

it coiled in a spiral, longitudinal twist for at least a

quarter of an hom- by the clock. Meanwhile, the anterior

half of its body being disengaged, it reconnoitred for

further prey, and presently possessed itself of a mouse,
which had " been struck and killed by the cape adder,

catching it by a hindleg and working it round till it got

the head into its mouth. "While swallowing it the cape
adder came to secure his lawful supper, saw it fast disap-

pearing and seemed inclmed to remonstrate; but while

investigating proceedings, the coils of the Lacertine grad-

ually relaxed from the rat still retained, and which was
now quietly apx^ropriated by the cape adder who, with-

out opposition (the Lacertine constrictor was, indeed, hors

de combat, ^vit\\ his jaws hard at work akeady), dragged
it away and proceeded to swallow it. Thus the Lacertine

had a mouse flavored with a condiment of adder venom,
and the adder made its suj)per on a constTicted rat de-

prived of the ]3ei)tic virtues which its own venom should

have imparted. Later in the summer I saw the same
Lacertine snake catch a mouse, and without loosening

its hold with the jaws, partially constrict and begin to

swallow it before it was dead; the following week it

caught and constricted one which it held in its coils for

fom- minutes, but not so tightly as to kill it before swal-

lowing it.

Only sm-prises, therefore, have awaited my observa-

tions.
" So far as I have seen no use is made by Ccelopeltis

of its venom fang while feeding. Nor did it invariably

constrict when I happened to watch it. That once only

did I see the prey actually killed by prolonged constric-

tion, and often the coils are so slack that an attempt to

kill would not occur to the observer. As a most interest-

ing combination of a venomous-constricting snake, the

next Coslopeltis lacertina which arrives at the Reptilium
will be very closely watched, and my observations "will

be duly recorded. From the evolutionist's point of view
one might suppose that this highh^ endowed snake has
not been a constiictor long enough "to be an expert at its

work, and that the fang at the back of the mouth is a
useful adjunct ia this incompetency. The Xenodons and
Heterodons, together with a number of other snakes,
possess a fang-like posterior tooth, mobile in a few cases;
but I believe I am safe in affirming that they have no
connection -with a poison gland—that is, at present.
To some Italian ophiologists we are, I think, indebted

for this discovery of a new member to the families of
poisonous snakes! ]\Ir. G. A. Boulenger, of the Heri^eto-
logical Department of the British Museum, informs me
that the experiments of M. H. Peracca and C. Dirigibus
have proved Ccelopeltis lacertina to be poisonous, "al-

though the effects of its bite appear to be fatal only to
small animals."
The maxillary (a specimen is before me) is half an inch

long and sustains 12 small and not very regular simple
teeth, which are separated from the longer gi-ooved tooth.

The longer and stronger back teeth of some of the harm-
less snakes are supposed to assist the reptile in retaining
hve prey which otherwise might escape; but Ccelopeltis,

furnished not only with a venom gland but with con-
stricting abilities, becomes an object of exceedtagly inter-

esting speculation.
In conclusion I may add that my diligent researches

fail to afford good reason for its specific name lacertina.

Its generic name is from a Greek word signifying caims,
a hollow; in French creuse or excave; and peltis, French
bouclier, a shield; from the hollow plates or shields of the
head, especially those in front of the eyes. In adults the
scales on the back are also concave. "Wagler, in 1824-26,

called this snake Natrix lacertina, but afterward, on ac-

count of the form of the head shields, jireferred the name
Ccelopeltis lacertina. As the specific name hac been re-

tained by many subsequent herpetologists there shoiild be
reason for it, Dumeril, Gray, Giinther, and others retain

the specific. Also Schlegel, who assures us from compe-
tent authority that it feeds entirely on the green lizards

which belong to the same habitats. Both are found
tlu-oughout Central and Southern Em-ope, Palestine, Asia
Minor and North Africa, including, perhaps, Egypt.
Schlegel affirms that he has dissected a gt-eat many indi-

viduals and found that only the gi-een lizards had been
taken as food, but this fact insufficiently accounts for its

specific name lacertine, which ought, if so, to have
pihagus in its composition. There is only the one species

of Ccelopeltis at present. I may again add, suice what
with "developments," discoveries, and multitudinous
classifiers persistency of nomenclatm-e seems hopeless.

0. lacertina is not a favorite in the menageries, bearing
the chai-acter of being spiteful, obstreperous, and gener-

ally unamiable, also short-lived in captivity; all of which
inconvenient traits may be accounted for, if in other

menageries also, it is fed on rats, mice, birds, and what
not, which may impair its digestion, and as a consequence
its temper. Green lizards {Lacerta iriridis) in London
are too costly, and truth to tell, Coilopeltis takes very
readily to furred and feathered suppers, seizing the

creatm-es as if nothing came amiss to him. One should
add that this snake is closely allied to the Psammophidce
and is P.'iam mophis lacertina of Schlegel and some other

ophiologists. Catherine C. Hopley.

RATTLES AND FANGS.
Editor Forest and Stream:

I have just read in your last issue a niunber of observa-

tions on rattlesnakes and theu fangs. I have been inter-

ested to learn whether venomous snakes shed then- frangs

annuaUy. I dissected the head of a rattlesnake some
years ago and found several pairs of immature fangs

alongside of the matured ones. This summer I examined
the head of a cotton-mouth moccasin and found five pairs

of soft, immature fangs, of a white color, in a bunch,
resting in the cartilaguious envelope which sm-rounds

the full-grown fangs.
A friend of mine killed a rattlesnake some 6ft. long

a few days ago which had very recently shed its skin.

The slough was in close proximity to the snake when
killed. This snake had no fangs at aU in the usual posi-

tion. Another gentleman informed me that he had
recently killed a cotton-mouth which had no fangs. This

is just the season for the shedding of skins, and these

facts seem to indicate, without doubt, that venomous
snakes do shed their fangs annually.

In my swamp explorations this summer I encountered
many cotton-mouth moccasins, none more than 34ft. or

4ft. long. They are very thick in proportion to leng-th,

have plenty of vims and long fangs; they are generally

disposed to get away, when they can do so readily, but

when cornered are very vicious. Their colors are, rusty

black on the back, mottled black underneath, and wliite

in the interior of mouth and throat. They frequent low,

marshy lands in the Mississippi bottoms. Coahoma.

Memphis, Tenn.

Live Ruffed Grouse.—jEJd^or Forest and Stream: As
you are aware, for the past two years I have been carry-

ing on some experiments with ruffed grouse to test the

possibility of their domestication. "What has been the

result of these experiments I hope to give your readers at

no distant day, since a very full record has been kept

covering the entire time. But the object of this note is

to ask the readers of the Forest and Stream who are

fortunate enough to secure any live grouse this fall to aid

me in these investigations by sending me such birds. I

can assm-e them that the captives ^vill receive the bes-t of

care and any such favors will be most gratefully appreci-

ated.—Jay Bebe (Lox Box 110, Toledo, O.).

Curiously Marked Squirrel.—Halstead, Pa., Ocf. 6.

—A short time ago a farmer brought into town a squirrel

which was killed by his son near here. It was about the

size of an ordinary gray squiiTel, but was of a pmre white

color, except light streaks of red down sides and backand
light' spots of red on fore shoulders and head. It was
placed on exhibition in a drug store and created consid-

erable conjectm-e as to what breed, if any, it belonged.

I consider it a cross of red and gi-ay squuTcl. Perhaps

some of your readers can enhghten me on the subject, as

I have considerable cmiosity in regard to it.—F. E. S.

Food for the Caged Woodpecker.—Hartford.—If
"Sportsman" will feed his pileated woodpecker on mock-
ing bu-d food I think he will have no ti-ouble with him.
This food is prepared for insect-eating V>irds. Meal worms
would be good, and if "Sijortsniaii" will visit any grist
mill and turn over boxes and barrels he will find thousands
of meal worms, as they can be found around old baras
under the floors (double floors are better). Don't feed too
high, say about six or eight per day would be enough.—

Crows IN the "Water.—Providence, R. I., Oct. 1.5.—As I

was riding in the country a few days ago, admu-ing the
beautiful changing foliage of the maple trees, and keep-
ing my eyes open for all odd-looking autumn grasses and
bright berries, to be used in decorating the rooms this
winter, I came to a small pond, and on looking over the
other side I saw, as I thought, some black ducks, but on
approaching nearer, discovered them to be crows. They
would wade into the water as far out as they could touch
the bottom, and seemed to be picking something up from
the bottom. Were they catching small fish? I never saw
crows in the water before and tliought I would write and
see if any of your readers had.

—

Basil.

kme md 0mi
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NEWFOUNDLAND CARIBOU HUNTING.

THE morning opened with promise of a genuine sijring
day. The ti-ees dripped, for some snow had fallen

in the night, and a couple of robins whistled joyously
from the top of a tall larch. ' 'These fellows are not aromid
till the winter is broken up," the traveler assured me;
•'and we may expect the deer to-day." But the deer did
not come that day. Toward sundown I observed withmy
glass a herd of four or five grazing in a brovvsy marsh
alK)ut a mile distant, but it was plain that they were not
on the march. Through the winter scattered herds would
be found in this region, for it was not as severe as other
parts, the thermometer seldom falling more than 8' below
zero, browse and lichen being likewise obtainable in the
marshes.

It was then resolved that one of three com-ses lay open
for us. To return to the trader's house till the march had
commenced; to penetrate further into Avalon and seek
the deer m theu- resorts, or wait their arrival on the tilt.

The latter was the most desirable course, but om- "prog"
was getting scarce, that is to say the bread portion of our
larder, and our tea and sugar. Starv^ation was not to be
feared, for we had beef, a tilt full of game, but game,
game, game, three times a day soon wears out its wel-
come. It was finally resolved that if no "sign" appeared
on the following day that one of the party should return
to the trader's for flour, tea and sugar. No sign did
appear and the officer of our commissariat set out on the

second day afterward for a supply of the needed stores.

We saw another herd of five deer, probably they were
the same as those ah-eady mentioned, on the day that our
purveyor left us. They were distant from the lead and
feeding in a marsh on the edge of a swollen stream. They
were difficult of approach and it took nearly three hours
to stalk them. Sometimes aided by the shelter of bushes,

hummocks or rocks, we could walk or run, but the greater
part of the distance we had to crawl. Fancy crawling
on a marsh made sodden with melting snow. I was wet
to the skin with this cliiUy snow water and I thanked the
brain that fust devised schnapps. Then it was salutary

to take a glass, for even the chilly sirring water can do Utile

harm on the outside with spirits within. At last the firing

place was reached and a wave of the trader's liandtold us

to make ourselves ready. We got quietly into the bushes
and could see the herd without being seen by them.
There they were with their tender, timid, luminous eyes

browsing about all oblivious of the deadly muzzles point-

ing toward them. One, a large, plump doe, was not
twenty paces distant from where we lay, but the others

were scattered over the marsh considerably beyond range.

I must confess that it required some restraint on my part

to refrain from firing, when this fat prize turned lier

head toward the river and began to move in the du-ection

of the others. "Tlieyll graze roimd here bumbuy,"
whispered the ti-ader; "all we have to do is to keep quiet."

It was chilly work standing in the deep snow amid drip-

pmg branches, when every stitch upon us was soaking

wet. But patience had its reward. The herdnow turned

their heads toward the skkt of the droke, and slowly

but steadily moved up toward where we lay concealed.

The doe was not nearest this time when we held consul-

tation about firing. But I wanted her and requested the

other two to take those nearest them. "Ready!" said the

trader; "Fue!" and the three guns went off simultane-

ously. Mv doe was do^\^l, but not for long. I saw her

make off at a speed almost incredible on three legs, two
fore and one hind. She was standing side on when I

fired, so that I made a double error in drawing my
muzzle sKghtly to the right, besides letting it drop too

much. For tile rest, the ti-ader had shot his, a small buck,

stone dead, the bullet piercing htm "abaft the fore

shoulder," which brougJit it within an inch of the heart.

The other did not strike his, though the game was not

thirty paces off, and browsing from an alder tree when
the sportsman fired at liini. I followed up my doe and
gave her another barrel, but this time—I was nervous I

suppose—I missed again. I was not, however, disposed

to surrender the coveted beauty. I was ready very soon

again, ran with aU speed, and laid her low as she was,

with increchble speed, hobbling around the point of a
ridge. From a small flock this was not bad, and after

having drawn our game and cut off a choice haunch for

supper, we started for the tot.

To our sm-prise on our return to the tilt we foimd a
large herd of dogs, four or five sleds, and as many deer

hunters posted in camp and busily engaged preparing a

meal. The trader knew them. The;y had come from
some point on the bay about forty miles distant for the

double pm-pose of deer'slaying dm-ing the passage season

and for carrying away those killed in the autumn. Then
I learned from the trader that it had been the custom for

several years back for two or three parties to fit them-

selves out in spring and fall for shooting expeditions.

The carcasses of those killed in the early winter "w^ere

covered with ice and snow, under which they remained
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till hauled away in a state of perfect preservation. This

very party had' during the preceding marching time shot

about thirty, the carcasses of which were buried about a

mile from salt water and a day's joiu-ney distant from the

tilt. Having by hauling ropes," fastened to sleds, and
assisted by dogs, drawn the carcasses down to the water's

edge, their boat would c< ane up, take them on board, and
sail with him to St. Pierre, wliore tlirec-quarters of a franc

per pound would be obtained for tlie venison. This, in

fact, ^^'as the very object that the trader Inmself had in

view. Hence, tlie enthusiasm with which he hunted was
the enthusiasm of commerce.
We now liad plenty of provisions in camp, for these

men had come to stay. Two days later we set out for

another camping place about twelve miles distant, this

being the center of the isthmus and within a short dis-

tance of the main line of deer travel. Two or three of

the new party had been out along the hills Avith their

glasses and seen what they called "signs." The signs, I

leaiiied, were two or tliroe large herds mo\dng with regu-
lar motion toward the north. ' "You'll have lots of fmi
to-morrow,"' the trader said; "everything comes round to

him who waits." We slept soundly that night and were
early astir in the morning. The day dawned in russet and
pink, something unusual for the season, and some of the

party predicted tliat it was going to be a "borrowed day."

A borrowed day, I learned, was an imusual mild or sunny
day, coming in the better season, and always followed by
"dirty weather." "Borrowed." I suppose, because its

fineness had to be paid back and storm received instead.

But it would be a good day for the deer, they said. We
would have rain afterward^ and "they (the deer) go to the
norrid like everything when it is soft."

It %vas decided thaf we should divide into two parties,

and I was among that which had choice position—that
is to say, of the two posts taken in covert near the main
marching lead, those at the point where the herds first

pass, had the choicest one. If not frightened the herds
came easily along, now tttrning to the right or the left to

crop a mouthful of browse, or to frisk with one another.
One can then get a choice shot. But after theyhave been
alarmed they run for several miles, and sometimes do not
stick to the lea.d but scatter confusedly over the marshes.
So the other jjart had to take a chance like this. From a
ridge that overlooked the lead at about ten in the morn-
ing we discovered with our glasses several stragglers

moving slothfully along toward the north. As we deemed
these to be a sort" of advanced guard of the main body, it

was thought best not to fire at them. It was very temi)t-

ing, too; we might have got two of them as they moved
on, now grazing, and again tossing then- heads into the
air as if they had a sort of presentiment that there were
enemies near if they could only make them out. Once
more out upon the ridge and this time with better luck,

A flock containing not less, we estimated, tlian eighty,

was moving toward us. We tooli up position again in the
fir bushes. At tiie signal of the trader we were all to fire,

he, too, arranging which animal each was to fire at. I

could not exactly say how many marched abreast on the
lead, but they seemed to mc to be tangled up; sometimes
three or four seemed to move neck by neck, again two
would walk side by side, and now only one. Then a
break would seem to occm', which was soon mended, how-
ever, by the hastening footsteps of those lagging in the
rear.
Midway in the herd we foxmd the objects of our aim;

and tlie guns went almost simultaneously. It was good
work, five deer fell; and before they got off I knocked
over another. The six were not killed, but were so griev-

ously wounded that they could not get away, and we did
thern to death upon the marsh with oiu- knives. Upon
the firing of the shots the flock ran in vnld confusion in

every direction, but soon recovered their bewildered wits,

for the stag, though frightened as badly as the rest, held
his way unswervingly along the lead. His followers

soon marshalled themselves in order again. Not many
miimtes had elapsed when we heard the distant cracking
of muskets. Two animals, one of them the leading buck,
fell, which made a total of eight.

But it was not as those Avho had observed the caribou
at other times stated, that the flocks were linked together
in a continuous line. Till late in. the afternoon no other
deer came in sight, but then a herd of about twenty came
trotting briskly about oru- ambush. "There's some other
out fm-ther upV' the trader whispered to me, "and these
fellows are frightened.'' They ran confusedly over the
marsh beyond our range, all excepting two. The six guns
fired at these without discrimination, but only one fell.

In this, however, there were four bidlet holes.

I need not draw at too great length what remains to be
told. On the following day we got five others, although
nearly a hundred head must have passed txs; but, as we
discovered afterward, a couple of parties were "to win-
'ard" of us, asmy companions said, and frightened the herds
with firing into them. The day following was more pro-
pitious, and the number that fell was twelve, which for
the three days of the "spm-t" made twenty-two. On this

day several hundred must have passed us. One of the
party said there were nearly a tliousand, but the flocks

were so large that a couple of hundred got by, and you
had the chance only with a slow single-barrel of getting
one shot. Fancy a half dozen sportsmen there with re-

peaters, or even with the ordinary breechloader. After
the only stragglers put in an appearance, and when I

asked the trader if tliis probable ten or eleven hundred
deer were all tliat inhabited Avalon in the winter, he told
me that you had no way of determining the numbers. "It
is my befief ,"' he said, "that large numbers of them passed
here during the night; at any rate it is rather early yet,
and it may be tlu-ee weeks before those remaining will
start." We stayed three or fom* days longer, and got
about one deer per day, after which' I with the ti-ader

and the original party returned. The rest remained, and,
I learned afterward, got some sixteen or seventeen deer
about ten days later. J. E. Collins.
TOBONTO,

ADmONDAOK Notes.—Mr. Phelps Smith and party from
Bridport, Vt., while spending a few days in the Adfi-on-
dacks near the Borens I?iver, one evening caught in two
hom-s 256 bullheads, one weighing tlu-ee and a half
pounds. During then* sojom'n they also succeeded in
shooting tlu'ee deer and one bear, the latter tipping the
beam at oOOlbs. Mr. Smith has returned to his home on
Lake Champlain, and as he is one of the crack duck sliots

on the lake, we hope he will succeed in winging a few of
our boodle aldermen dming their flight to Her Majesty's
Dominion.—W. H, R, (New York.)

NESSMUK'S POEMS.

WE have already announced a forthcoming book of

poems by "Nessmuk." Last week we gave a list

of the poems and printed some of the shorter ones. The

book wiU be published by subscription. The price has

been fixed at $1 for copies ordered prior to Nov. 15, the

publishers reserving the right to advance the price after

tha,t date. Subscription should be sent in on the order

blardc found on page 258; and intending subscribers are

requested to retitrn their orders as early as practicable.

The book will contain besides the poems an autobiographi-

cal sketch and a portrait of "Nessmuk."

WHERE ARE THE WOODCOCK?
THE opening of the shooting season in northeastern

Cojmecticrrt was auspicious. The leaves on the

maples and alders were perhaps too thick for good shoot-

ing, but, blushing so delightfully, their laziness in falling

was easily forgiven, and the air, far from being cold, was
of that crisp, bracing natm-e typical of October days in

New England. Quail have been abimdant in the fields

the past summer, but as they had not been molested much
by snooting—for wo are law-abiding here pretty generally
—nor by cold, rainy weather, they had not yet centered
in the runs. So the day was to be spent in search of the
gi-ouse, noblest of his race, and woodcock. Up here we
do not count our bags by hundreds, nor by tens. A half
dozen birds, shot after hard work on the part of men and
dogs, the bracing air and the excitement incident of the
surroundings, the horn- spent at limch during which each
one tells of the birds he has missed in the morning and
why, and of the bu'ds he is to shoot in the afternoon, and
why not? The moments' chat with the farmers (there are
no "boards"' for us, luckily) about the condition of the
corn, potato and apple crop—^this last reference, accom-
panied by a sidelong glance toward the cellar, generally
producing the desired effect—and the brisk drive home in

the still, frosty t%vilight.

This is what makes Octocer so dear to me, so long to be
dreamed of, never to be forgotten. Seven grouse were
bagged and plenty were left for other days; but high and
low" though we liunted, not a single woodcock did we
start, thoxrgh we took one home. Bang, pointing in a
thick bunch of alders, was told to "rout 'ini out." He
took a step forward and then picked a bird from the
ground, brought it to me alive. Upon examination, I

found that one shot had broken his wing and that he had
lived in this condition he alone knows how long. This is

the only woodcock we flushed (?) all day long, himting in

all those moist, black-earthed spots so dear to them, yes,

and so frequented by them but a year or two ago.
Where are they all? What is your answer, you who go

to make up that noble battalion of sportsmen (?) stretching
out in long lines from Maine to Florida, and with smok-
ing guns from one year's end to another? WiU we high-
pressure Americans never learn anything, even from ex-
peiience, that best of teachers? Cannot we go fishing,

yachting, riding, canoeing, enjoy a hundred and one
things during the summer months, lettmgthe poor, gasp-
ing birds increase, grow and fatten for a short season at
least, and then when October comes, with gun and dog
we can step out over the crisp fields for a day's shooting,
not butchery? F'lin.

HUNTING IN THE ROCKIES.
CORBET, Wyoming Territory.—Cabin on the Stinking

Water River.—It is so easy to porti-ay a hunt when
five or six happy voices are all sounding 'in one's ear at

the same time. " The old log cabin on the bank of this

beautiful stream, from whose inviting fireplace, 6ft. long,
Avith two or three large logs all aglow with fire and
flame, can be heard the dash and splash (I was going to

say of the trout but certainly) of the water, one can
scarcely realize that he is in the midst of sights and
sounds too grand and sublime to be aj)preciated from a
pen description. One must come and see for himself. Not
being able to write wliile we were seated around the fire,

roasting elk, bear and deer meat, I put paper in my
pocket, and after a walk of ten miles, here I am in one of
the many grand canons. I was up here the other daj^,

and, seeing signs of elk and bear, concluded to try and
get my specimens to mount. There are many tracks, but
as they travel by night, and hide during the day in
places I do not care to go, I find it slow work. This
stream is alive with trout and I find it great sport to pull
them out. The Stinking Water is named from hot
sulphur springs, which, you know, have a tendency to
smell a little. Its pure green water is ice cold the year
round.

I only wish that all true sportsmen could enjoy what I
liave in the last four months, and what I expect in the
next month. We have killed all the game we could use,
but it has been too warm to keep. Last week Mr. Fi-ost

was standing in the cabin door; on looking up the mount-
am side, he saw two elk standing, so grand and proud,
gazing dovra on the scene below. He called in a most
emiDhatic way to his son Jessie, a lad seventeen years old,

the thrilling "word, "Elk!" Jessie had his gun" in a mo-
ment, and was bormding away to see if he could not get
near enough to shoot. He did; and need I say there
never was a prouder boy when in a little time he had two
immense bull elk lying"at his feet. I could spend much
time writing the details of this, but I will tell of my own
hunts simply.
After a walk of a few miles one bright, clear morning,

I saw a band of seven antelope. I spent most of the day
in trjdng to get near them; but they keep one on guard
all the time; while the others rest the guard will stand
and look in all directions, and if he gets the least scent of
you off they go. There were two bucks, three does a.nd
two kids. Toward evening, after I had seen the beauti-
ful, graceful things play and gambol, I got near enough
to kill one of the does; then a buck. Then I followed
over hill and valley till I got another shot, killing the
second buck, and then a doe. The rest stood still and I

shot the third doe, and was about to shoot the kids when
I thought of what I was doing and let my gxm drop, for I
was ashamed to think 1 had killed five of the seven. Mi-.

Frost had killed a fine deer. The next thing was to get
OUT game to camp. We went for the ponies and soon had
it all hung up. This is only one of the many hunts, for
they occur each day, but I mention this for the reason of

having killed five out of a band of seven, and I could have
killed all.

Early on the morning of Sept. 14 Mr. Frost and I

started up tlie river to be gone two or three days. We
found a fine beaver in the ti-aps set a day before. After
supper we started out to watch for elk. We had seen
souie signs along tlie river and it encouraged us enough
to try watching for them. Following uj) the river, my
companion had gone half a mile from camp when I heard
four reports of his rifle hi quick succession, and I thought
he had missed his game from having fired so often and so

fast. As I sat on a high knoll overlooking a small creek
running into the river, pining over my bad luck in not
seeing any game, I concluded to go over and see what
Mr. Frost had been doing. As I started up a little ridge I

discovered a fresh elk track. I followed it a short way,
saw that he was going down to the creek, and thought
that by getting down and following up slowly I might
have the good luck of seeing him. When I got into the
creek bed it vvaa so dark I could not see the sights of my
rifle. After going five or six hundred yards I cauglit

sight of liim. Oh, how big he looked. I raised my gun,
but it was too dark to see to shoot at that distance.

He seemed to be aware that something was wrong, for

he started up the opposite bank on a trot and disappeared
over the ridge. As it was getting darker all the time, I

had a notion not to follow, but thinkmg it was now or

never, I sat down, pulled off my shoes and started up the

stony ridge in my stocking feet in a keen jump. I got ui>

there all out of wind. I saw my elk or the outline of

him just about the same distance away. It was too dark
to shoot, but I looked over the barrel of my gun and
pulled tlie trigger. I knew I hit him by his action, for he
wheeled and came like the wind down the hill broadside
to me; but a Winchester is always ready, and as he passed

me I gave him another shot. Down he came; I could
hear him plow up the earth as he fell. I congratulated
myself in getting him, when up he sprang and off he
went. I had to load my gun but got another shot before

he was out of sight and hit him. I could hear the brush
crack and stones rolling do^vx\ the hill as he pm-sued his

wild charge high up on the mountain. It was too dark
to follow a track, so I had to turn my face toward boots

and camp; but the boots were not to be found, for the
darkness made all the stones look like boots, and as I ran
about from one to another, I concluded they had petri-

fied and that I should have a fine specimen after all if I

did not find the elk. I was just about to give it up when
I heard something coming toward me tln-ough the brush
like a race horse. I jumped into a clearing just in time
to see my wounded elk as he passed about fifty yards
away. My rifle spoke, he stopped in liis mad career, and
I got another standing shot which brought him down on
his knees. I would not risk anytliing, for I did not know
where I was hitting him, so I gave him another and
another, which laid liim low. I ran up and cut his throat.

Tlien I began to believe he was dead, but I would not
trust Mm till I got his head cut off for mounting; then I

did not care so much if he did run off. Just then I heard
IVIi-. Frost shoot and yell. I answered and in a short time
he came up, hunting for me. He thought I was lost be-

cause I had been shooting so much. He took it to mean
a signal. When he saw the elk he told me he had killed

a lai-ge one too. The next morning we returned for the
elk and killed a bear. And so it goes—the finest sport a
man ever enjoyed. My elk weighed eight hundred
pounds.

^

Elliott.

GOATS, SWIFTS AND BEARS.
Editor Forest and Stream:
While among the north spurs of the Coeur D'Alene

Mountains, this September, I shot three white goats, and
as they are rather rare game for Eastern sportsmen the
fact may be worth recording. Where I was the nioun-
tains were timber-clad to the tops, the goats kept in very
rough country, sometimes in the woods, sometimes on the
bare shoulders. The climbing was terrible, the mountain
sides being extremely steep and covered with roimd
stones, loose slates and rotten logs; but the goats seemed
to rely largely for protection upon the inaccessible nature
of their haunts, not being particularly shy themselves.
This season I killed near my ranch two elk and a num-

ber of blacktail and whitetail deer; and in the siDring a
good many buck antelope for food.

Where did the myth about the little swift fox being so
fast arise! It is always known on the plains as the swift,

only the larger red prairie fox being called fox; but it is

the slowest animal that we course with greyhounds. The
swiftest is the antelope, the whitetail deer coming next,
the jack rabbit stands almost on a par with the latter; the
coyote comes next, then the red fox, and last of all the
swift. Yet both swift and coyote have great reputations
for speed. A good greyhound, or even a Scotch deer-
hound, will overtake either very soon.

I would like through yom- columns to protest against
one form of "sjiort" which stands about on a par with the
old Adirondack method of running a deer into the water
and then knocking it on the head with a paddle. It is

said that certain Eastern sportsmen going to the Rockies
to kill bears catch the latter in traps and then shoot them.
Now if a man wishes to destroy bears for the bounty, or
because they are hiu-tful to his stock, he is perfectly justi-

fied in trapping or poisoning them, or killing them in any
other way; but there is not a particle of sport in shooting
them while in traps. I understand that it has been
claimed to be a "dangerous" amusement to Idll tliem in
this way; but on what theory it is impossible to imagine.
One of 'my men trapped eleven black bear once, and he
killed som'e with a hatchet and the rest with a .22-caliber

pistol. Another hunter that I knew broke his rifle while
trapping big bears—the so-called "silver tips" and "cinna-
mons"—after which he nevertheless caught five and killed

them with an axe, Theodore Roosevelt.
SAGAMOEE BlTLU Oct. 12.

New Mexico.—Rioville, Sept. 26.—Quail and rabbits

are quite abimdant here; they are not sliy at all; are
mainly cottontails. Geese and ducks have not begam to
come around much; the latter are always few, the former
feed on young grain during winter and migrate in the
spring. I saw a small flock of cranes this morning, about
sixteen, which is a rare thing here.—^B. F. B.

Washington Territory,-A Whatcom correspondent,
"J. G. C," suggests that when the new road from What-
com to the summit of the Cascade Mountains is completed
mountain goat hunters will find quick and easy access to
the vicinity of good hunting grounds,
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SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.

SAN DIEGO, California, Oct 5.—Quail season has
opened with several immense bags of game being

brought ia. Will Hamilton, of this place, has brought
in town from lOdoz. to 14doz. quail, the result of one
day's hunt on several different occasions since Oct. 1. I

bagged 53 in 5 hom's shooting on tar-weed in Mission
V^ey last Satiu-day. The hrmting is splendid this year
and bids fair to hold out well.

Market hunters are sending in some fair bags of ducks
from the bay shooting, Henry Seebold bringing 51 ducks,
(mostly "sprigs' ), two dozen cmiew and two dozen "yel-

low-legged"' geese or gray brant. Oiu- duck shooting will

not be very good imtil about Nov. 15, when the ducks
commence to stop on their southward flight.

Deer hunting, in the vicinity of San Diego, has been
very good tliis past two months, some 46 having been
sent in, the result of mai'ket hunting. One weighed
nearly 2001bs. I hope to be able to send you some ac-

counts of our hunts on laud and sea before the New Year
if the exj)ected flights of honkers take place ere that, as

no hunt for water fowl is complete without the capture of

some of that noble species of water bird. Several matches
for trap and field shooting among the boys are on the
calendar and AviU send you result when they come off.

Ad. B. Pearson.

THE DISMAL SWAMP.
ABOUT all our deer huntiug is in the Dismal Swamp.

The growth of reeds is so dense one cannot see

20ft. ahead, except in few places; this deuse foliage lasts

through the whole shooting season, and the only way to

get the game is with dogs. In 1884 within a radius of

three miles over fifty were shot diirmg the season; the
next year on the same stands not over two or three. To
a person not acquainted with the facts the conclusion
would be at once that the lessened number was because
so many were killed the year before, but the facts are
that a "portion of the swamp had been bm-ned last year
and they had gone back further in the swamp, and ran to

Drummond Lake instead of Nausemond River. In 1884

om' stands were on the Norfolk & Western Railroad, com-
mencing three or four miles below Suffolk. "Wlieu you
take into consideration the thousands of acres they have
to roam over, and the never failing supply of green reeds

for food, and the few numbers that are kiUed, you can
judge there are himdreds. I have lived here 16 years and
never saw a piece of venison for sale. We usually make
up a party of eight or ten; if we kill one or two they are

taken home, each hunter having a joint, and the rest is

sent to friends. I often wonder why New York men wiU
go so far from home when they can come here in four-

teen hours and have as good deer hunting and quail

shooting as they could wish, sleep in a good bed every
night and in bad weather have good quarters. But only
sportsmen are welcome, yjot-hunters not tolerated. The
fox hunting for real amusement beats all other hunting;
we now have twenty dogs when all are together and he
must be an old stager if he is not caught la three or four
hours. We hrmt on horseback and after one or two
chases a horse takes as much interest as the dogs or

hunters. B. B. D.
Suffolk, Va. -

ROCHESTER NOTES.

THE sportsmen of this vicinity have during the present

fall experienced a great surprise, none the less

agreeable from its rarity, by finding game more abundant
than it has been for years, and within easy drive of the

city, in fact several fine bags of snipe liave been shot

within the city limits, while on grounds a few miles out

the sport was phenomenal, recalhng the glorious days of

old that the veterans of the county "tell of. Two men got

29 one day, another scored 17, a third sliot 53 on a smaU
patch of ground within the city during the flight, and innu-

merable smaller bags were secured. The gray plover came
again this season in greater numbers than for years past

and their ranks were thinned by the chokebores as usual.

The woodcock and ruffed grouse have also been found in

very satisfactory numbers, one man distinguishing him-
self by bagging eleven grouse without a miss and that in

thick 'cover.
In contrast with the good luck of the men alluded to

above was the hard fortune that befel the most indefatig-

able member of the shooting guild here. One day this

week ui driving out for a shoot, his favorite gun was
knocked out of the buggy by his dog and when the loss

was discovered and the ground searched where the gun
had fallen the latter could not be found, for it had un-
doubtedly been picked up by the three men who passed

him on the road. This was bad enough fo]- one week, but

worse remained behind. A day or two after he went for

partridges, and when a bird was flushed on a steep ]iiU-

side, fired from the bottom of a guUy and killed both the

bird and his setter, this latter being hidden in the cover.

People who like squirrel shooting have found the woods
fuE of them, and so it is that the year is one of wonders
at which the sons of Nimrod marvel greatly.

E. EeBMOND,
Rochester, N. Y., Octolier.

GEORGIA GAME.
AUGUSTA, Ga., Oct. U.—Editor Forest and Stream:

Interest is being aroused all over Georgia to frame
a general game law for the State. Twenty or thirty years

ago game was plenty anywhere, and even deer have been
captured within a few miles of this city, but since "free-

dom" the brother m black has waged an indiscriminate

and unceasing warfare on every species of game, until it

is fast disappearing. They kill ever5iihing from the spar-

row to the turkey, regardless of the season, and game is

veiy scarce only on such land as is "posted," principally

to keep them out. ^¥Mle our brother in black was a

slave the laws prevented him from carrying firearms, but

with the first inspiration of freedom and with the first $5

he earned, the dilapidated double barrel or single barrel

gun was purchased, and he has been banging with it ever

since. In many instances they also use the old smooth-

bore musket.
Our State is not well protected for game. We have no

general law, but about one-half the counties have a local

law. These vary in a remarkable degree. Our State is

large, and the breeding season in some portions are at

least a month earher than in other sections. For instance,

the local law allows quail shooting in the county adjoin-

ing this—to the south—a month earlier than in this
county, and so on with aU game.
The Augusta Gmi Club, with a view to getting a per-

fect law for this county, recently sent out circxilars to
prominent sportsmen in three counties adjoining us. The
nature of the circular consisted of questions regarding
the proper season for shooting the various game in this
locaMty. As an example of the varieties of opinion I will
only state that on quail, the dates varied from Sept. 1 to
Nov. 1. On other game there was a like variety of opin-
ion. For our eotmty we want to put it at Nov. 1, so that
the yormg birds will have a chance to gTow, get good
wings, and not be mercilessly slain by the freedman be-
fore they can fly—for be it known, the freedman is

n-owling the woods and fields every day with his "fusee."
f the law is adopted as we have it framed, it will be a
great protection to the birds, and those who go for a day's
sport can enjoy it.

There have been very few ducks as yet about here. A
cold sj)ell thi-ee weeks ago brought flocks of teal; not
many stopped about here, however. Summer duck shoot-
ing has been very good this season, and there have been
more about than have been known in years. The long
drought we have had dried up most of the lagoons, and
compelled them to seek water near the city, which has
contributed to the bags of the sportsmen. Quail shooting
has not fairly opened yet, on account of the hot and ch-y

Aveather. After a rain and a cool spell the boys will be
into them. Since the enactment of the stock law (keep-
ing up cattle and hogs) the bu-ds have accumulated. Hogs
have been the greatest enemies to quail—^they destroy
both the eggs and the yormg.
Can any of yom- readers tell me how many broods of

quad a hen wiU raise in a year? J. M. W.
[Generally tv\^o broods; sometimes three.]

PROPOSED PRESERVE IN CANADA.
THE following details of the proposed game and fish

preserve in New Brimswick, to which reference has
already been made in the Forest and Stream, have been
furnished by Mr. Edward Jack, of Frederictown , who is

now in this city: "Mr. Jack offers to dispose of to any
association of sportsmen a tract of land containing 20,000
acres in New Brunswick, Canada, reserving the right to

cut the timber and logs and the privilege of bringing
them to market by means of the streams. Tliis reserve,

on which moose are found, and on which caribou are
abundant, Mr. Jack will agree to protect from trespassers,

giving due security for the performance of this to the sat-

isfaction of intending purchasers. This preserve is in-

tended not only as a moose and caribou preserve, but also

as one of the best trout preserves in Canada, there being
from seventeen to twenty lakes and ponds on it within a
radius of five miles, in all of which trout are abundantly
formd. Salmon are also to be taken in Rocky Brook,
which runs thi-ough it, as in the adjoining Mnamichi
River.

'The reserve is situated on the waters of Dimgarvan,
Rocky Brook and the Sisters,which empty into the South-
west Miramichi River, which discharges into the Bay of

Chaleur.
'Of this district W. Henry Braithwaite, the best sports-

man in New Brunswick, says: 'On this tract on the Sis-

ters, Rocky Brook and Dungarvan, there are probably in

radius of five miles twenty lakes, varying in size from
about one-quarter to three-quarters of a mile each, the
water in them is clear and bright: there has probably never
been a fly thrown on them. I have always fished them
in the winter and have always got all of the trout tliat I

wanted. I have caught grilse and salmon in Rocky Brook.
These lakes are good for moose calling; moose and caribou

are plenty there yet and there are some beavers to be

found about thern, though these animals are becommg
scarce on this ground. Partridges are plenty on this tract

and in autumn black ducks and geese frequent the lakes.

The trout in the lakes vary from i to 21bs. in A^-eight, oc-

casionally a 3-poimder is taken. They are generally red;

trout in some of the lakes are redder than others, the

bottoms of these lakes are generally of sand and gravel.

"The ti-act of 20,000 acres, measuring from the center

of it, is about 30 miles distant from Boiestown on the

Southwest Mu-amichi, which has railway commuuication
daily \vith Fredericton, the capital of New Brunswick,
fx-om which it is less than 50 miles distant, Fi-edricton

has first-class hotels. From Boston to Fredricton is one
day's journey by the express 'Flying Yankee.' Up the

Southwest Miramichi for a distance of 10^ miles above
Boiestown, there is a good wagon road. The remainder
of the 30 miles must be made by lumbersome portage,

wliich can by an expenditure of money be made passable

for riding wagons. At present the jom-ney can be made
on horseback. The reserve offered for sale is ontvered

with an unbroken forest of hard and soft woods, and has

numerous hiUs and valleys which serve as shelter for the

game of the country."
We will take pleasure in putting any one who may be

interested in du-ect communication with Mr. Jack. Of
the salmon fishing on the Southwest Miramichi, Fishery

Commissioner J. H. Phair Avrites as follows:

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 25.—My dear Mr. Jack: In

reply to your inquiries respecting the salmon fishing on
the Southwest Miramichi, I would state that I have fished

that river almost continuously each season for the past

thirty-five vears, and I prefer it to any other river in New
Brunswick^ although the fish are larger and more abund-

ant on the Restigouche than on the Miramichi, but on the

latter river the fish are far more gamy, and altogether

the sport is more exciting and more skill is required to

kill vour fish than on the foi-mer. I am well acquainted

with the Three-Mile Rapid and have fished it, I may say,

hundreds of times; it is a favorite ground with me, and

situated only about a quarter of a mile below the gTtmnd

owned by Judge Steadman and myself. I have killed a

large number of fish in the Rapids, and for eaiiy fishing

there is none better on the river, it also gives good grilse

and fan- salmon fishing aU through the season. Mr. Orr

and some others a few yeai-s since pm-chased a small

lot at the head of the Rapids. Merely enough to cover

what was known as the salmon hole and wliich was at

that time a sm-e cast. Within the last four or five years,

however, a very large rock which lay at the foot of the

hole has been carried by the ice a few hundi-ed yards

below their ground, and the salmon hole has ever since

been gradually filling up and a new one fonning where

the rock now lies. There is good fishing aU through the

Rapids and some good casts in the pool at their foot.

There is also another very good pool about one mile

further down the river, it is called Pilot Rock, also one
about 200yds. below the mouth of the Sisters, and again
another in Rocky Pond, just above Rocky Brook, aU' the
above are on the tract proposed by you as a moose and
game preserve, and I consider them very valuable. I
tried last year to purchase the Rapids, btxt the price asked
was beyond my means. I have never fished on Rocky
Brook, but I know a large number of salmon go up it

each season, and it is a favorite resort of the poaching
community: they sweep the pools every year and are said
to get a large number of fish. The late Professor Camp-
bell always preferred fislnng on Roclv}' Brook to any part
of the Jlii-amichi. Fi-om what I can learn from the men
on the river (and I have made much inquiry in tlie
matter) the salmon go considerably abo\'e the ' grounds
available to the poachers and are thus beyond their reach.
I might mention the following incident to give you an
idea of Judge Steadman's (one of our oldest salmon fisher-
men) situation of the Solithwest Miramichi. We have
fished it together for the past twenty years, but the last
season he was not weU and was a little afraid of
camping out, a friend of mine in Boston placed his
waters on the Nepesiqnct (known as the Rough
Waters) at my disposal, and as there was a nice
comfortable fishing lodge on it I invited the judge
to occupy it. He did so, and remained on the river for
about two weeks, having fair fishing. My friend has
again given me the water after July 15 for next season,
and I told the judge if he hked it he could have it again
next year; but lie declined, saying that he found no fish-

ing anywhere equal to the Mii-amichi. Now there are
few men in America who have had as much experience
as the judge, and his opinion ought to have some weight.
It was .Judge Steadman and myself who fought out the
question of riparian rights with the Dominion Govern-
ment and recovered for the owners of the land the exclu-
sive right of fishing opposite their several localities; this
right had been claimed and was seized by the Dominion
Government.

I might add that the Dungarvan Lake is, if not within
the boundaries of the tract you propose purchasing, it is

very near it, and the Dungarvan River would, with pro-
tection, be a splendid salmon river, though at present it is

fearfully poached. I visited it about four weeks smce
and caught three salmon, though the nets and speai-s had
jn-eceded me. It will be offered for lease next February,
and could be guarded at a sniaU outlay; and most proba-
bly the rental will not exceed $100 per' year.

J. HeVry Phair,
Fisheiy Commissioner, New Brunswick,

Gardner, Mass., Oct. 15.—To-daj^ members of the
Monomonock Sporting Club went out for their annual
hunt. The captains of the two teams were Charles H.
Ne-\vton and Ediic Coehnan. Game was rated as follows;

White rabbits scored 100 y)oints; coney rabbits. 50; gray
squnrels, 100; red squiiTeLs, 50; chipping squirrels, 35;

crows, 100; partridges, 100; bluejays, 50; red-headed
woodpeckers, 50; pailridge woodpeckers, 50; blackbirds,

25; robins, 20'; skunks. 10. The principal gauie brought in

was squirrels. The result of each man was as foUows:

Newton's Side. Coelman'.s Side.

Charles Newton 170 Edric Coclman 835

(k'ore-H Nifliols. 220 Amos Coelnian — .510

C.S.Bent 1,320 John D. Edgell 3S0
Thomas ftieenwood 1,400 John K. AVilliams 1,055

Fivd B^ielklc 90 H. L. Graham 000
C o. F Ellsworth 600 L. W. Brown 435

L L. SaT^in 300 Fred Garland S50

A H. Eaton .1,060 W. O. Sawin 200

O a Bent 7Sri T. J". Perloy... 1,000

,1. R. ron:uit 000 C, F. Read 30n
F. M. Gri-emrnod 300 L. A. Wright 300

A. E. Kuowlton 7,50 T.Wood 385

Amhrosf Stin-eus .575 F.J.Pierce 575

Augustus ^V^u•^fn 390 G. W. Garland 300

Total .7,5)55 Total 6,.TO

Oritani Snow Shok Club, Oct. 15.—Editor Forest and
Stream: The Oritana Snow Shoe Club held its fourth

aimual meeting at the rooms of the Canadian Club in

East Twenty-ninth street, on Tuesday, Oct. 12. A goodly
number of memljors were in-rscnt. and the reports of the

officers showed that cliilj w-as in a sound and flourish-

ing condition. The number of menilicrs is tliii-ty-six witli

aprospect of a rapid increase. The following officers were
duly elected: Honorary President, Erastus Wiman; Pi-es-

ident, G. M. Fairchild, Jr.; Vice- Pres., Wm. B. Ellison:

Secretary and Treasurer, AVakeman Holbeiion. The
chib adopted a uniform consisting of a gray blanket coat

and knee breeches trimmed with liluo, l)hie toque and
stockings and garnet sash. Invitations were received

from several members to visit then respective homes near

New York, as soon as the snow was in condition, includ-

ing one from Mr. Erastus Wiman to visit his elegant

place on Staten Island. A committee was appointed to

make arrangements for the tramp and also for a trip to

Montreal during the carnival. This club, we believe, is

the first sno^N' shoe club in or near New York and it is

to be hoped that their good example will be followed by

many more lovers of out of door sports.—^H.

Will Wildwood Boom?—If it does not it wiU be owing

to no fadiu-e of rosv tinted advertising by the boomers.

Wildwood is a town that is to be down in Southern New
.Jersey. "The spot is a very novel one," Wfe should say so,

for in the word^ of tlie scrilje: "Near by are numerous
saline caves, in which congregate fisli of all soiis. A mo-

ment's row wiU bring the angler to hidden inlets, Avhere

can be found bass, herrmg, sea pike, dotted turbot, por-

gies and smelts. The flying fish hover around constantly.

In several of the caves are known to bo sharks and enor-

mous porpoises. This wdl afford sport for the adventm-

ous disciple of Walton. The woods. ei,ght in number, are

so close to the shore that they cast shadows out over the

sea. In the woods are all sorts of small game. The sports-

man mav stand where the sijray from the sui-f can nearly

reach hmi and shoot ralJjit, qnail, nea duck, wild geese,

robins and cedar birds. The other day a couple of sur-

veyors shot a great big eagle, measming 9ft. from tip to

tip." .

He Killed It.—An Erie, Pa., correspondent records a

feat l)y a greenhorn of that citv. A Kane, Pa. . sportsman

invitecl the Erie man to go woodcock shooting. The Ene
man had never Heen a woodcock, and <lid not know one

from a stump. Thev got into the woods, the Erie uian

saM' sometldng moving in the brush, yelled "I see hini,"'

let drive both baii-els and screeched -'rve hit lum. So

he had, but the Kane man said he wouldn't have taken

a thousand dollars for that dog.
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A Gkouse Captukbd m Town^.—Allrany, N. Y., Oct.

16.—Last Monday, jnBt after 1 o'clock, a boy was deliver-

in;; soiu(> wood at iiiv house, in a tMcldy settled portion

Oi'the t'Lt V . and he came to the honse and inqiured what
kind of a,' bird we kept there. As vre keep no birds, his

qnestiou excited some siiriirise, and lie was told to catcii

it if he waated it. He retuined to tlie woodshed and in a

few minutes came back with a full-grown partridge.

The night before bad been foggy, and my impression is

that he .started out in tlie morning, got bewildered in the

fog ;',nd got under the grape arbor, and as it grew lighter

got into the woodslied, wliere he bid the balance of the

day, and ijrobably would not liave been discovered excej)t

for the hoy emptying a iiarrelof wood into a Ijin in wMch
ho was secreted,

' Partridges are usually so hard to find in

fields and woods, and instances of their being seen in

cities so rare, I thought you might be interesled in this

incident.—WilliAH E. f'itch.

Two Days at Barnegat.—We were no sooner settled

than the ducks began, to fly in every direction, but none
of them came withru g-un shot for over an bom-, when we
bagged two broadbills oid. of a small flock, which, 1

should say, were fully 75yds. away. After that we did

not get a shot for several hours, Avhen we had quite a

lively time firing at single birds; but they were all long
sliots. The day's total only amounted to 3 redheads. 6

broadbills and 3 widgeons. We tried a second day A\ itli

about the same luck, and went home the day after, feel-

ing just as happy over our small string of 23 birds, as the
majority would over tlrrce times that number. We de-

cided to try it again, but in the f:dl instead of the spring,

a-s the last few years. The birds are sadly decreasing in
mnnbers. and this is mostly due to spring shooting.

—

O. U. B.

Those Snacker Libel Suits.—We announced last week
the withch-awal of the Shacker libel suits against Dr.
Samuel B. H\mter of tliis to^vn, for his alleged author-
ship of an article in the Fokest and Streali neAvspaper
last stmamer. Hince the suits were withdrawn a rumor
has gained more or less cm-rency that the Doctor procured
the withdrawal by the payment of a considerable sum of
money. A flat contradiction of all such statements ap-
pears necessary. We are informed on the best authority
that Dr. Hunter did not make or authorize any overtures
for settlement, and did not pa.y, a.nd rmder no circunr-
stanccs cotild have been induced to pay, one cent for the
withdrawal of the case against h\va.—3£acMcis, Me., Re-
publican, Oct. 16.

Quail in New York City.—Last Sattu-day whde play-
ing tennis in Spnyten Dtiyvd, I was surprised to hear the
unmi.stakable whistle of a quail, and a moment later an
answer from another a fe^v rods away. They were in a
small i^iece of -woods tliick with underbrtish. I hiiv(\ fre-

quently seen gray squirrels there and have heard stories

of trotit, but no .sportsman need apply, nor dogs either.

There are pleiity of the lattei', laxge and rurmuzzled.

—

F'lin.

PENNSYLVANIA LAWS.
Editor Forest cmd Strcmn:
I inclose a leaf from "PMladelDWa Times Almanac," wliicli

agrees mth PaniDlilot I^aws, find is liandy for use. Before 1883 the
season did extend lo Dec. .SI But so many deer were slauplitcred
on tlie first snri^vi=, .c^euerally in latter part of December, that we
got this among othei- cliaugos in the la.w. It slionld he corrected
(of cour.'ie in yonr own way) Ijecanse yon are loolcedto asantlioritv
in stich matters. Here we tliinli tlic se;ison for grouse should opeii
Sept. 1, because tlie squirrel fellows shoot them any ^^'ay, they go
for hair and get teathers. HaA-e iust come in with a string of
grouse and write this in a iiurry to catch the mail.
The inelosnre is pi'inted in full as follows:

Pennsylvania Gainc aiifl Fish. Laws.
GAMje;.

No person slutll kill or pursue any w ild deer, save only between
the 1st of October and the 15th of December of any year, under
pejialty of §50. Xor hare in his or her possession, or oiler for sale,
any wild deer or tresh \'enison, excepting from Oct. 1 to 'Nov. 30,
inclusive.
No person shall, at any time, kill any fa^TO when in its spotted

coat, oi; have the fresh skin of such fawn in possession, under
penalty of goO. Dogs pursuing deer or fawn may be killed by and
person, and the o^vner of such dogs shall be liable to a penalty of

flO for each deer killed by such dog, except in CeDtre,Cliuton,
a.\ettc, Lycoming, Luzerne, Scliuylkill, Union and Wyoming

counties.
No person shall kill, or have in possession after being killed, any

gray, black, or fox squirrel between Jan. 1 and Sept. 1—penalty, .^5

for each squirrel; hare or rabbit, bet\veen Jan. 1 and Nov. 1—
penalty, 1-5 for e^jch rabbit; wild turkey, between Jan. 1 and Oct. 1.5

—penalty, 310 tor each turkey; upland or grass plover, between
.)8,n. 1 and July 15—penalty, IflOforeachplover; woodcock, between
.Jan. 1 and .July -1—penalty, 810 for each woodcock; quail or part-
ridge, between Jan. 1 and Oct. 15—penalty, $10 for each quail:
ruffed grouse or pheasant, between Jan. 1 and Oct. 1—penalty, $lO
for each pheasant.
No person shall, at any time, kill or take any wild turkey,

grouse or plieasajit, quail or partridge, or woodcock, by means of
any blind, torcliliglit

, trap, snare, net, or device whatever, under
penalliy of £10 foi- each. bird.
No person shall hunt or permit the hunting of hares or rabbits

with ferrets, under jjenalty of $10 for eacli rabbit caught or killed
by such means.

It is illegal to kill, trap, or expose for sale, or have in possession
after being killed, any uigbt-hawk, whippoorwill, thrush, lark,
finch, martin, swallow, woodpecker, flicker, robin, oriole, red-bird,
cedarbird,: catbird, bluebird, tanager, or any other insectivorous
bird, under penalty of 15 to?- each bird.
No person shall destroy the eggs or nests of any wild birds what-

soever (only predatory birds, such as are destructive of game or
insectivorous birds), under penalty of $10.
No person shall catch, kill, or disturb wild pigeons while on

nesting-grounds, under penalty of iS50. No person, not a citizen of
h'ennsyl\'ania, mny ti'ap or net wild pigeons in any courit.\', unless
he sliall have iij'St taken out a license from the treasiu'er of the
said county, and paid therefore the sum of |50, for the use of the
county.

jSo person sLa.ll hunt pheasant during the nislit time, in any
manner Avliatc\-ci-, under penalty of flO for each offense.
It is unla\vf ul to liunt, slioot, or destroy any web-footecl fowl ex-

cept from Sept. 1 to April .50, inclusive. At no time it is lawful to
hunt, shoot, or destroy such fowl from or -v^dth' any craft or boat
propelled by steam or sails.

ITSH.

• It is made illegal to ca tch speckled trout, save only by rod, hook
and hne, at any time, or to place any set lines or set nets across
any stream inhabited by them, under penaltj^ of S2.5.
No person shall kill, sell, or liave in possession after being killed,

any salmon or speckled trout, save ordy from the lolh. of April to
the 15tli of July, under penalty of .SIO for each fish. No person
shall take, for sale, any trout less than Sin. long, or fish in any
waters for three years, in which brook trout have been planted by
tbe Fish Commissioners, when public notice of said planting ha's
been given, under fSy penalty.
No person shall catch or kill, save only with rod, hook and line,

at anytime, and no person shall catch or sell, or have in possession
after being killed, any bass, pike, pickerel, or Snsquehamia salmon,
between ttie 1st of January and the Ist of .June, under penalty of
^10. Any person taking or caooui-ing a bass of less size than bin.
in length ball immediately return the same to the waters whence
taken, under pena.lty of .^0.
No ]ierson sha 11 kill or catch flsh bj- placing any torpedo, giant-

powder, nitro-glycerine, or other explosive substance, in any of
tfie streams of thia Commonwealth, under penalty of $50.

No person shall catch or destroy flsh by shutting o(T or drawing
of? any of the water of the State, or by dragging small nets or
seines therein, when the waters are wholly or partly shut ofl,

under penalty of $50.
No person sliall place any fish-basket, pond-net, gill-net, eel-weir,

kiddle, brusli, or facine net in any of the waters of tlris State, under
peuahy of $;i5 for each offense.

It shall ])e lawful to lish with fyke or hoop nets, in any of the
streams uninhabited by brook or speckled trout, during the
months of M.a.rch, April, ]\la\', September, Octolier anil November,
provided Urat the meshes of said nets sliaU not be less than one
inch in size, and shall not be placed at the cOTiflueiice of any wing-
waUs, and if any salmon, bass, trout, pike, pickerel, or any other
kind of fish introduced by the Corumonweail li in aai<l waters, .shall

be taken or ca.pttired 1.)y means aforcsaiil, I liey shall be retui-ncd
alive to the waters whence taken, and any person violating the
provisions of this act shall be subject to a penalty of S25.

It shall not be lawful, at any time, to catch fish by means of the
dra wing of a seine or seines, in anv of the waters of this State,
urjder pen.'iltv of $35.
Sliadshiill not be taken in the Susquehanna or Juniata river.s,

Jrom sunset on Saturday to stnirise on Monday, during the run of
sliad, from March 15 to Juno 25, or with seines less than four and
one-half inches in the mesh, under penalty of $50 and thi-ee
months itnprisonment.

§m mtd §mr ^ishinq.

Add/ress all fAtmmunimtdoDs to tlie Forest and St/ream Fub. Co.

THE NEPIGON.

IN a recent issue of the Forest and Stream I read a
short article on the Nepigon which recalled a very

pleasurable exj)erience of mine on that famed and beauti-
ftd stream whose swift cold waters afford so much sport
for the angler.
In the summer of 1867, in comj)any with my cousin, I

was engaged in manufacturing in the city of Detroit. We
were in tlie oakum business, and those who are acquainted
withthe^articleknowits qualifications for disapiiearing very
suddenly in smoke. We Avere engaged in putting in new
raacliinery and one day when all was lovely and serene
and we, in fond imagination, were coining shekels in the
near futm-e, the fire iiend descended through the cloud-
less air and with one fell swoo-hoop disappeared in flame
with otu- possessions—and we stood and let 'em go. Thirty
minutes sufficed and my cousin thusly unto me spoke,
"That bm-sts our little bubble," and I, remembering a

slender bank account, looked at him affirmatively. The
machinery was sold; and about the time we got things
straightened up, an exciu-sion party from Buffalo or
Cleveland on the ijropellor Ironsides, arrived at Detroit
bound for Lake Superior and a good time. With a view
of driving "dull care" and the memory of our misfortune
away, and in anticipation of good fishing somewhere,
somehow, of which we were both very fond, O. sud-
denly suggested that we join the paj:ty,*if yet there was
room. There was room, just one stateroom left, and we
engaged it, got our grips and fishing rods together, and
one night when the moon shone bright we went aboard
and to bed, awaking the next morning as the boat was
passing tlu-ough Lake St. Clair.

Our trip througli the river, Lake Hm-on and the Sault
Ste. Maxie was imeventful. Om* party was a very pleas-

ant one, the table good, the captain good-natm-ed and
obliging, and nothing was lacking to make the voyage
enjoyable. We stopped a half day at St. Marie, saw the
Inchans catch whitefish, which we helped dispose of, ran
the rapids m birch canoes (being the jiroper caper), were
locked through the canal and launched forth into grand
Lake Superior. That evening we enjoyed the most
wonderful and glorious view of the ausora it was ever
my good fortune to behold. We stopped at Marquette a
few hoivrs, and after lookmg over the place a httle, O.
and I took our rods to a stream a mile from town and
took out thu-ty-five pretty trotit. The next morning I

was awakened by much ringing of engine bells and found
we were poking our way through the tortuous, sluggisli

waters of Portage Entry, which connects Portage Lake
Avith Lake S. or KeeweenaAv Bay. We stopped a couide
of hours at Hancock, a copper inining town on Portage
Lake, visited mills and mines and then crossed to Hough-
ton, a similar town on the opposite side of the lake, where
we stopped a half day. Inquiring the whereabouts of

trout streams, O. and I were soon bruiting them up, but
the labor exceeded the pleasure by large odds, for the
brush Avas thick and musquitoes ferocious. We captured
sixteen nice fish though, and I nearly ran a spruce stub
through my neck as I slipped on a mossy log. Out again
into Lake S. and to Ontona.gon, stopping an hour or tAvo.

The captain had decided to cross here to the north
shore, but the passengers prevailed on him to Adsit Bay-
field, near the western end of the lake; so thither we went.
B. is a sleepy little hamlet, or Avas, but having a very fine

har1x)r. O. and I engaged Indians and canoes and went
trouting again, haAdng fine sj)ort. getting 43, one weigh-
ing lilbs.—the largest trout I had ever killed. From Bay-
field we steamed to Isle Royale, where Ave stopped a half
day, finding a Government survey steamer making sound-
ings and otherwise passing the time. From here Ave

sailed to Fort William, a Hudson's Bay post, and an-
chored a mOe and a half from shore in shalloAA^ water.
Smallboats took us ashore, where we inspected the com-
pairy's quarters and saAv some ChippeAvas attempt a scalj)

dance and get beaten in a foot race AA-ith AA-hite men. One
of their bra,ves had recently returned from the Far West
with a Sioux scalp, so represented, and the Indians gath-
ered in the yard in front of the post and treated us to
Avhat was called a scalp dance, in order to gather in a
little filtliy lucre in return for a view of filth in other
shapes. There may be among your readers those who
have never seen a modern Indian scalp dance or any other
dance, so I Avill briefly quote from my journal;

' 'But tAvo or three of the bucks were dressed, or un-
dressed as Ave suj)posed Avild Indians Avould be, so far from
ciAdlization, the most of them having either coats, pants,
shirts or boots on, and some all of these—a stove-pipe hat
or two Avas sported AAdth great pride. Two or three had
nothing on but the traditional breech clout. All were
painted hideously. The scalp was tied to one end of a
stick abotit two feet long and around it were himg strings
of beads, buttons, feathers, pieces of bright-colored cloth
and other geAv-gaws, so that Avith difficulty one could find
the scalp. This stick they set up in the ground, while
close by two or three Avith kegs covered with skins for
drums, and one Avith a piece of stovepipe began the
trouble. At first the men danced singly before the scalp,

and beneath a British flag, which one "of them held over
them. The dancing consisted of stamping on the ground
with arms bent, and placing themselves in aU sorts of

ridiculous postru'es. Each held in one hand a mtistard
box partly filled AAdth pebbles which he AA'orked for aU it

Avas worth; in the other a stritig of eagle's feathers, Avhicb
he brandished. When one hacl hopped as long as he could
stand it, he handed his box and feathers to another fraud

,

who hopped awhile. When all the noble ragamuffins had
hopped singly, tliey combined the hop. When all had
wiggled t(3gether. the squaws formed a circle around the
scaij) and musicians, tlie Avarriors on the outside and the
circus began. The squaws hopped around the scalp,

drummers and tom-tommers, the men hopped around the
squaAvs, and all grunted and Avhooped their audience out
of all patience and the show broke up."

I bought a heavy MackinaAv blanket here for the coming
Nepigon trip, which I have yet, and in many a camp has
it given me comfort since. Four of the party, Messrs.
Cameron from Cincinnati, Dexter from Chicago, O. and
I, hired four Indians and tAvo canoes here for our Nepigon
exciu-sion, the firsl named gentleman having been to that
stream for several seasons, and of course was a soiu'ce of
information on all points. The next morning we were m
Nepigon Bay, a beautiful sheet of water, with beautiful
islands and pictm-esque bluffs. At noon aa-c cast anchor
near tlic mouth of the river, and after dinner the bustle
of preparation, so dear to the heart of the sportsman,
began. In addition to the quaii:ette above mentioned, the
captain, steward and three ladies had concluded to go to
Camp Alexander, about fifteen miles up the river, and
camp out a day or so. The boats and canoes were soon
loaded, and Avith parting salutes and good wishes from
the i^assengers left on the propeller, Ave began the journey
with high hopes of landing huge trout, taking along half

barrels and salt to pack them in, which I thought rather
superfluous, but I learned more of the number and size

of Nepigon trout before I returned. After enjoying a
most delightful tiip and beautiful scenery, we reached
Camj) Alexander, a point round Avhich the river rushed
swiftly, at sunset, and pitched tents for the ladies. Here
a portage must be made. As a matter of cottrse we en-

joyed oiu' supper and pipes immensely and slept like logs.

Early next morning Mr. Cameron took four trout larger

than any I had ever seen, and my arms ached for the fray.

They ached worse after it.

After breakfast the quartette took its departure for a
point about 25 miles firrther up, where Mr. C. had camped
previously. At the first portage of 2i miles we met
a party of Hudson's Bay Indians going down to Eed
Rock station for supplies for the interior, Eed Rock being
a post near the mouth of the river. The amount of goods
of all softs that these Inchans Avill carry on their backs,
sujiported by a strap passing across the forehead, aston-

ishes a tenderfoot. We made foru- portages aroimd
rapids this day, the Indians carrying the canoes and
duffle and we going light with rods. The scenery was
grand. The rusMng waters, pi-ecipitous cliffs, lovely
Lslands, rocky canons and bold mountains, combined to

form most beautiful pictures, and just ahead of us were
not the speckled b—usters waiting for us? Before sunset
we made camp at the head of Hamilton Pool and fished
until dark, taking 30, averaging 21bs. What a feast
we had at supper. j?he Indians could dress a trout
and have liim in the skillet before he fairly realized he
was out of the water. And what a place of all places for

a camp. At oirr back the unbroken forest rising to the
mountains; in front and afar to the right the beautifid
waters of Hamilton's Pool; to the left and just above the
rapids, where the ice cold water rushed and foamed
among the rocks, and under our feet a soft bed of pine
needles where aa^c might rest our weary bones and rise

refreshed for another bout with the trout.
The next morning AA^hen I awoke, between 4 and 5

o'clock, a couple of polecats were rummaging around at
om- feet, but on our moving they leisurely and uncon-
cernedly walked off into the woods. "We fished early
and late this day, creeling 130 fish, averaging 31bs. The.se
the Indians dressed and salted doAsm." Thus goes my
journal of that day. Another entry stands thus: "Broke
the tip of my rod to-day on a big fish—probably a 1,000-
pounder.'' The mosquitoes and flies were just aAvfully
aAvful. O. was bitten on the eyelid and lost the use of tha,t

peeper for tAventy-four hours. The next morning we
fished until 9 o'clock, but the fish did not rise eagerly; so
Ave broke camp and returned to the next pool below,
where we found a party of Toronto gentlemen who had
followed us up. We liad not quite filled our half barrels,
so, at the invitation of these gentlemen, Ave pitched om-
tent near tliem and proposed to fill the packages, provided
the trout were AAdlling. Mr. Cameron and I took our
canoe, Avith tAvo Indians, and got up as close to the rapids
as possible, one Indian holding us Avith the setting pole,
the other handling the landing net, while Mr. C. and I
handled the fish.

I qtiote again: "We caught in an hour 18 fish, 14 of
which averaged S^lbs. We fished A\dth from 40 to 60ft. of
line out, and much of the time were each playing a fish
at the same time, and lost many OAAdng to the SA\dft cur-
rent. Almost every fish leaped its full length out of the
water as it took the fly, and then- red and yellow bellies
flashed most beautifully in the sunlight."
The next morning, after a A^ery pleasant visit with the

Canadians, we got under way again, and after a thorough-
ly enjoyable ride, varied by the usual portages, meeting
the Hudson's Bay Indians coming back loaded, we reached
the Lonsides at 8 P. M.

,
finding the passengers all agog

for our return, having fought mosquitoes and flies until
they were thoroughly disgusted and ready to depart. The
captain and the steward had caught enough trout at Camp
Alexander to make with av hat we caught about 8001bs.

,

the bulk of wlrich Avere distributed, salted doAvn, to the
passengers as they wished, to be sent home, the remainder
put on ice and served up on board imtil we were surfeited
Avdth trout.

Such was trouting on the Nepigon twenty years ago. I
give figures simply to shoAv the abundance of fish at that
time. I read of good fishing there noAA^, but fish can
hardly be as abimdant as then, AA^henl spent the red-letter
day of my trouting experience. O. O, S.

National Rod and Reel Association.—The follow-
ing notice has been issued: "l^ew York, Oct, 15, 1886.

—

The annual meeting for the election of officers and the
transaction of such other business as may come up will
be held in the laboratory of Mr. E. G. Blackford, Fulton
Market, on Monday, Oct 25, at 3:30 P. M. Dues may be
sent to the secretary at Cold Spring Harbor, N. Y., by
check, money order or registered letter. Signed, Francis
Endicott, President; Fred. Mather, Secretary."
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STRIPED BASS FISHING.
CAPTAIN DECKER, of this city, an ex-soldier, with-

out hands, one of the assistant doorkeepers at the
Capitol, is an expert in the matter of angling. He can
handle—well hardly that tinder the circumstances—

I

mean he can manage a rod and line with great success.

He can drive a two-ia-hand—no that wont do either—he
can drive two horses as well as any one, and he can write
an excellent hand—there it is again— mean he can write
first-rate, using his artificial digits, and play cards and
do other things that would seem to require the sense of

touch.
On the 12th of this month Captain Decker caught 101

striped bass, averaging ahout lib. each, fishing from the
deck of one of the old monitors that lies in Anacostia
River at the Navy Yard. One day a short time before he
caught 65, and on the 13th 141, and on the day following
he landed one that weighed 61bs. It may be stated with
some emphasis that this is good fishing. To catcli such
strings makes an epoch for any one, a time to date from.
If it were the undersigned he would frequently say:

"Well, let me see, it was the year I caught 101 striped

bass," and that would terminate any xmcertaiuty or any
indefiniteness in regard to date. For a man of the Cap-
taui's lack of manipulators it is something wonderful,
and is complimentary to his energy and genial philosophy.

In this sport he has to be assisted in baitmg his hooks and
taking ofi' fish, which assistance he readily obtains. His
rod is'lield between his arm and body and the way he
plays his fish and lands him is surprising.

Speaking of striped bass, it may be interesting to add
thaf , so far as these and adjacent waters are concerned,

thei-e is no diminution in numbers or quality. The Poto-

mac River has long been noted for this fish, and still they
come. There is some complaint that large fish, lOlbs,

and upward, cannot be had; but the lack of size is made
good, perhaps, by the greater number. Some Washing-
ton anglers captui-e thein in large numbers with artificial

fiies. though more are caught with live bait. At Little

Falls there is often very fine sport, and down the river

at certain well-known points the catches have been all

that could be desired. Let me add further, in reference

to striped bass, that I am told by Dr. Bean, of the Smitli-

sonian Institution, that there is no indication of a perma-
nent diminution of this fish in American waters. His
rejjly to the question was emphatic. Apparent scarcity

at places where they have heretofore been plenty might
be explained upon scientific investigation, which should

be made. J. C. B.

AVashxngton, D. C, Sept. 18.

MEMORIES OF MASTIGOUCHE.
THIS evening as I fixed my bamboo and lancewood

rods to go out of commission and into winter quar-

ters, and remembered how well they deserved the new
silk windings and the fresh coat of varnish, together -with

the little fixings so deftly done, I thought to tell yom-
readers of some of the pleasant times this season has

brought to me. I need not repeat the account I gave of

my ta-ip to the Mastigouche lakes in tlie early spring. I

then promised myseK when the September days came to

visit them again. The swift t^ain brought us from om-
Pennsylvania homes, and the waiting buckboards after a
day's ride brought us to our destination, forty miles north

of the St. La^vl•ence, well into the wilderness that stretches

unbroken to the Arctic circle. After a good night's rest

at the club house, in the early morning we started out.

It was a new experience for the ladies, and for Harry and
Margaret, wliile to my two brothers, who had brought

their wives and children, it was only a remuider of other

days. The party is divided up, and with our rods and
landing nets and cm- large lunch basket, we are seated in

our two cedar and single birch-bark canoes, while Pierre,

Felix and my Indian guide send us quickly across Lake
Seymour to No. 2. We soon reach the inlet, and for a

little wav slowlv sail among the hly pads and pluck the

beautiful flowers. A half hom- brings us to the portage,

then a short walk to om* fishing place. Wliile the guides

are bringing over the boats we are busy airanging rods

and lines, and are soon moving up through the lake cast-

ing our flies, but without a single rise. We find the water

so low and warm that the guides tell us the trout

are in deep water and can only be taken by still-

fishing or deep trolling. At the inlet L. and S. anchor

their boats, while I. with the Indian in the bkch-

bark, loth to give up the fly, am slowly paddUng around

the shore tempting the fish with my most allming hackle,

but all in vain. Soon a shout and a merry laugh cornes

down the lake and I see Margaret holding her rod with

all her strength as a fine trout—her first fish—bends it as

he rushes through the water. Before it is landed another

rod is springing, and so for an hom- the guides are kept

busy with the "landmg net. At last a strong lieavy pull

and Harry braces himself, his reel does not pay out fast

enough and the strong fish draws the tip of his rod down
into the water as it rushes under the boat, but lilie a vet-

eran he bides his time and gives and takes until at last

he draws within reach of the net a beautiful 21b. trout.

How proud he was of his catch! how proud I was of my
neiJhew! We are reminded that it is dinner time, and
sending the Indian back to the club house with Mrs. R.,

we started up the river; in several places we had to get

out to lighten the canoes so they with the ladies could be

pushed over the shallow bars. Some hot coffee and a

hearty luncli are quicldy spread for us by A. and we are

rested for a short walk to the "river pool," where during

a former visit in a sliort time we had taken over seventy

fine fish. But not a rise rewarded us this time for our

tramn. The sun was setting low and we hastened back

and were soon floating dovra the river. As we entered

Lake Seymour the shadows had settled down and our

canoes were separated; out of the darkness came the notes

of "Home, Sweet Home," while from the shore came the

soft echoes; soon we saw the Ught from the great fire-

place in the club house and our first day's fisliing was

°^The next day L. and S. visited Lac la Clare, and brought

out nearly a hundred trout for the day's fishing. Hany
and I, with guides, blankets and provisions, started for

the upper camp, but we were greatly disappointed to find

so poor firihin'=i on tins, one of the best lakes. A short

time before a ^ lady from New York in two hom-s had
taken four- ti-out that weighed ll^lbs. We were m hopes

we might find some of the same sort.

Our party was to break up, some to start for a txip d<>wn

the St. Lawrence before they turned their faces htomie-

ward, while I concluded to put in all of my vacation here.
Before they should start we planned to have another day's
fishing at No. S. Early the next morning we were
anchored at the inlet; a number of timit were taken, but
our previous visit seemed to have thinned them out, I

was trolHng in the birch bark along the shore some little

distance from the inlet, when my Indian giaide quietly
dipped his paddle and whispered, "Canoes coming." I

listened but could hear nothing. Soon there came in sight
around a bend in the river, moving quietly as the shadows
that crossed the mountains, two birch canoes. Swiftly
they came as the paddles pushed them down the current.
Under the slouched hats of the voyageurs we saw the
heavy bearded faces of the poachers who had been up the
river looking for beaver signs. As they passed those at

the inlet a growl was the only response to the greeting of

my brothers. For a few minutes the Indian's keen eyes
followed, then he said, "I know him," and he seemed to

be feeling in his girdle for his knife, as he told me how
some years ago the leader had found his beaver traps far

away on the St. Mam-ice, and had broken them aU; how
for long months he waited for his revenge, then through
the A\Tidernes3 on his snowshoes he took a long journey
and found the trapping grounds of his enemy, how for

several days he followed the stream until he had' desti-oyed
every trap that had been set; then he sent him this mes-
sage: "My name is Thomas Porquet; you broke my traps;

go'count your own. If you want to see me I live at St.

Thomas-Peterville." Then he quietly moved the boat and
I again let out my line. The canoe moved slowly and
still as my g-uide listened to the dip of their paddles long
after they had gone beyond my hearing. That night as

we sat before the fire at the club house a cedar canoe
quietly pulled away from the sliore. We guessed their

errand as they started for Lake an Sable. In the morn-
ing we learned that the poachers did not camp there, but
hurried over the divide to the other river. They had recog-
nized Thomas Porquet.
The next day, after seeing my friends seated in the

buckboards for their ride to the railroad, R., P. and I

loaded our tent and provisions in om- canoe, and with our
gmdes started for a lake far up the river. After a long,

tedious carry we reached it. Selecting the place for om-
camp, we left one of the men to gather balsam boughs
and fire wood and to arrange the tent, while the rest

started out to catch some trout for supper. In a little

while the black clouds lifted their heads above the moun-
tains that shut the valley in, and the rumbling thunder
started us for the shelter of our tent. Soon the great
di-ops pattered on the canvas, and from the lake came the
rattle as they sti-uck the water. A great blazing fu-e that

the storm could not seem to quench lit up the tent. We
rolled om-selves in the blankets and were soon fast asleep.

In the morning we found that a bear had made us a visit,

but the roaring iire the gaiides had kept piled high pre-

vented undue familiarity with the cans and kettles. We
were early casting om- flies in the coves, but found that

deep trolling was the only way in wliich we could take
any fish. As we sat by oiu- camp-fire the evening before,

P. had told us of a sti-ange sight he had seen as he came
across the lake. A large school of fish swimming on the

top of the water with their backs out of water so that he
could see them packed hke sardines in a box. In the

dusk he was unable to see what kind of fish they were,
but plainly saw they were of good size. We hoped in the
morning to solve the mystery. We had been in our canoes
only a short time when we saw here and there over the

lake often a score of these schools in sight at once. We
moved carefully toward them or put om- boat in their

com-se. As we came near them we found them to be

trout; as soon as' they saw us, with a svnvl that made the

water boil, they went out of sight. We repeatedly tried

to have them take om flies, making long casts so as not to

frighten tliem, but they always passed the bait unheeded.
After they had disappeared we let out a long line, trolling

deep and dra\ving it tluough the place where they went
down, and often took flne gamy fellows. Tom proposed

that I "should scratch their backs." A school was pass-

ing us some forty feet away, I cast my line, the leader fell

right among them; a quick jerk and I hooked one in the

back; the only smile I saw upon the Indian's face while I

was in the woods Avith him was as he watched the antics

of this trout with his back scratched. At dinner time,

after cooking what we wanted, we had twenty-nine fine

fish left. The weather was growing warm and we were
puzzled to know how to keep them until we should go

back to the club house. Tom said as he was coming in

he passed a cold spring away back in the woods, in a

few minutes he started with the catch, and toward even-

ing returned, after covering thevn with moss as he laid

them on the stones in the cold spring. In the evenmg we
again had good success and brought in a nice lot. As
Tom and I were nearing the camp he lifted his paddle

from the water and whispered, "Hark." Down the

valley came the clear plamtive call of a caribou. We
hsteiied until it died away as he passed tlnrough a sag in

themoimtain, and all was still utitil the call "Come to

supper." We recounted the experiences of the day whfle

we sat around the blazing fii-e. Then one by one we rolled

our blankets about us and all were asleep. Toward morn-

ing the pattering rain awoke me, and remembering my
boots that were hanging outside by the fire, I quietly

went out; as I came back I picked my M'ay among the

sleepers and happened to put my hand on old Pierre's

shoulder, he jumped and grasped his knife. "I thought

you were the bear," he exclaimed, and without another

word drew his blanket over lum and went to sleep think-

ing of the many tussels he had with them during the

forty years he had been hunting and trapping through

this wilderness. The morning came, wet and lowry, and
we concluded to bid adieu to Camp Richardson. On our

way out we stopped at the cold spring; what was our dis-

gust and disaijpointmcnt to find that the minks had

carried off all of our fish but seven. I am not acquanited

with the Indian langxiage, but judging from appearances

I think the robbers got a good round cm-sing. A day ot

splendid sport at Lake Joe and my outing was ended.

Will some of your readers give a reason for the ti'out

going in the schools as I have described; we only noticed

it in this one lake and our guides had never seen anythmg
like it before in any of the many lakes in these woods

where they had fished for a score of years,
Spioewood.

Big Blubfish.—Just at the close of the bluefiah season

each year the big ones strike in on the coast and make us

a flying visit. Thisweelc Mr. Blackfoj-d had a lot from

MaesachusettB which weighed fropa 13 to lolbs. each.

Clearing the SusQUEHAjraA.—Towanda, Pa., Oct. 13.

—On Friday evening a large tent with a huge camp-fire
burning in front made a weird and picturesque appear-
ance in the edge of a clump of willows below the bridge
on the river bank opposite town. Mucli curiosity was felt

among people on this side. An Elmira Advertiser corre-

spondent visited and was introduced to the occupants by
Fish Warden Thomas Kemiedy, of this place. They were
Fish Warden A. Bauer and his deputies, Adam Schwalb,
Harry Choon and N. Miller, of Wilkesbarre, out on an
expedition against eel Aveirs, fish racks and all other
obstructions to the free passage of fish in the Susquehanna
River. oVIr. Bauer is acting under authority from H. H.
Durr, secretary of the State Board of Fish Commissioners.
He left Wilkesbarre on Sept. 15, the party trayehng doAvn
the river in two boats with their tent and luggage, camp-
ing out where night overtook them. They tore out forty-
six eel weirs and fish racks between Naniicoke and Dan-
ville, in some places finding five sets of racks alongside
each other extending clear across the river. Then the
boats and baggage were shipped north by rafl to Athens,
and after camping on Tioga Point, at the junction of the
Chemung and Susquehanna rivers, waiting for lower
water, they proceeded down the river in then* boats until

at the upper end of Sheshequin they found the largest

and sti-ongest built set of racks which they had yet
encountered, and set about destroying them. They were
built of logs and stone raised step "fashion, so that the fish

would be caught either at low or high water. There were
five series of these racks built with walls in the shape of

a letter V, with the narrow end down stream, so that the
fish were cau.ght in the racks or nets at that point. Tliis

set of racks has been built for several years, and, as the
owner of them claimed that they were chartered by the
State, the local fish wardens have not dared to molest
them. Chief of PoHce C. W. Dimmock and Thomas Ken-
nedy, the present fish wardens, were sent o\it by the
slieriif a couple of weeks ago and desti-oyed all the racks
between the State line and the lower end of the coimty,
excepting the chai-tered rack known as the Snyder rack.

Legal adAice had been sought, but it was not made clear

that they had a right to destroy it, and they were ordered
by the sheriff not to touch it. Mr. Bauer's insti-uctions

were to clear out everything of the sort, and he did good
Avork in doing so. It took himself and associates some
time to puU down the Snyder rack, but he left nothing
excepting a shanty which had been biult on stilts in the

water and contained a stove and some clothing.

The Lewistown Reservoir Bass Jigging.—Huntsville,
Ohio, Oct. 13.—During tiie dry summer season tlie Lewis-

town reservoir, containing aboiit 13,000 acres, wMch is

the feeder of the M. & C. Canal, and supplies water for

mills and factories, was drained so much that only the

Miami RiA*er kept its place in this large fish pond. The
reservoir Avas well stocked Avith fish, especially black bass,

but the gate being opened to its last notch, the fish Avent

with the water tlu-ough the gate down into the Mami
River. Then the rams came, the gate was put down, the

reserA-ou- and rlA-er rose, and the fish, tine to theii'

instincts, sought their homes in their native Avaters, and
ascended the stream, only to be hived in a small basin or

hole at the outlet. This httle basin did not cover more
than a quarter acre. Many thousands of fish were
gathered in this small basin. I stood upon the banlcs a
day or two ago and witnessed the most fearful slaughter

and wanton destruction of the noble, gamy bass. A
hundi-ed people w ere equipped with gangs of hooks so

arranged that they weve veritable gi-abhooks (three in a

bunch); hundreds and thousands Avere impaled and
landed, and as many more were torn and lacerated and
escaped only to be rehooked or die. This Avas what might
be caUed "hogging" fish. Sportsmen and gentlemen ang-
lers Avere disgusted with the sight, and stood Avith their

hands in their pockets, knowing that the law permitted

fishing with hook and line, and that they could not inter-

fere. A Avay will be foimd (they think) to break up this

terrible slaughter. It is safe to say that not less than

10,000 black bass have been taken in this way Avitlun four

or five days. During this great slaughter your coi-res-

pondent found rune counties represented in the Une of

these destroyers of the people's liah food and the true

sportsman's favorite game fish.

—

Hunt. .

Death of Andrew Clerk.—Andrew Clerk, of the

fij-m of Abbey & Imbrie, died Wednesday, Oct. 13, at his

home in Jersey City, N. J. Born at Ballater, Aberdeen-

shire, Scotland, Nov. 30, 1812, he came to America m
183.0 and settled in Jersey City, where he continued to re-

side for the rest of his hfe. He was by profession an
architect and civil engineer; the firm of Clerk & Bacot

made the maps to which nearly all titles to real estate in

Hudson County, N. J., refer. In 1857, associating with

him his brother, Wm. F., he formed the firm of Andrew
Clerk & Co., fishing tackle dealers, in this city, succeeding

to the fii-ra of J. & T. Warren, Avhich had been founded

so far back as 1820. The establishment of the Clerk

brothers, of No. 48 Maiden Lane, became the headquar-

ters for gatherings of the salmon anglers of the older

school. In 1875 the firm of Abbey & Imbrie was formed;

in this Mr. Clerk became special partner, and in 1881,

after the death of Mr. Abbey, general partner. Clerk

was himself an enthusiastic and accompUshed angler.

For a number of yeai-s he held the lease of a sahnon nver

in Canada; but of late years his favorite fishing waters

have been among the Thousand Islands, and it Avas here,

last September, that he was talcen iU with malarial fever.

Mr. Clerk engaged in a number of enterprises, and held

many positions of tnist. He was President of the Insti-

tution iot Savings of Jersey City and a Director of the

First National Bank of Jersey City. He was a Free

Mason, a member of the First Presbyterian Church of

Jersey City, and Vice-President of the New Jersey Club.

Bass in the Upper Delaware.—Fishing on the Dela-

ware this year has not been up to the standard of previous

seasons, the Avater has been lower than for many years,

occasioning much diflicult rapid-shooting in the pursuit

of likely eddies. The fish also have taken hold so gingerly

this season that unless a clu-omo A\^as tlu-OAvn m gratis

Avith the bait, there generally Avas ample time for nap-

ping between the acts. Tlie writer, with Shafer of

Lackawaxen, one of the best guides in that neighborhood,

succeeded in landing twenty bass of fair size, though

nothing over tliree pounds Avas captm-ed at Lackawaxen
this summer.—W. H. R.
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Nets in Geeat South Bay.—At a meeting of the Su-

Serrisora of Suffolk county, N. J., held at Riverhead on

[onday, Oct. 12, Supervisor Robins, of the town of Islip,

introduced the following: ''An act for the restriction of

net-fishiirg in Fire Island Inlet. Main Channel and Dick-

erson's Cliannel and East Channel. Sec. 1. It shall not

be lawful for any person or persons to use nets of any de-

scription in the waters or channels or head of the chan-

nels in the Great South Bay known as follows: Fire Island

Inlet fi-om the bar on the south to the head of the main
channel on the north, Dickersou's Channel from Main
Channel to where it intersects with West Whig Inlet

Channel, East Channel to Range Channel, opposite East

Fish Factory. Sec. 2. Any person wdio shall violate any
of the provisions of this act shall on conviction forfeit and
pay the sum of dollars and shall be deemed guilty of

misdemeanor. Sec. 3. Any person may in his own name
prosecute before any justice for and recover the penalty
specilied in this act and on recovery shall receive the
penalty after deducting the expenses. Sec. 4. This act

shall take effect . The authority to pass this act is

found in Chapter 194, Laws of 1849 (Section 4, subdivision

13) and Chapter 842, Laws of 1875." Several persons

spoke for and against the passage of this act, but before a
vote was reached the discussion was cut off by a motion
to adjourn to Monday next. There seems to be a fail-

chance of its becoming a law.

A "JiTMBO" BAi5S.—Castleton, Vt., Oct. 8—Editor
Forest and Strewn: In answer to your inquiry about a

large black bass which was reported in a Troy paper,

under the head of ''A Jumbo Bass," I wdll say: I never
wish to say anything in relation to fish which I cannot
prove. I never saw a black bass, unless the fish which
we call "Oswego"' bass are black bass. I am told that

black bass never gi-ow to over Gibs, weight unless in the

Southern States. I leave this matter to tJiose who know
more of the different species than I do, and caU those in

our waters here (Bomoseen Lake) "Osw-ego bass." I know
that the fish which I found was a bass, an Oswego
bass, we have no other bass save the common
rock bass in our lake. I can furnish affidavits

from fifty good truthful men, some from New York,
who saw^' the dead fish, to sustain my statement, and
Mr. S. S. Goodwin held the steelyards. 'Mr. Goodwin will

swearthat the fish weighed 25ilbs. I am ready to answer
any other questions you may send regarduig this.

—

Albert
H. SinTH, Fish Warden. '[The name "Oswego bass" is

often applied to the large-mouth black bass and this fish

is as much a black bass as the small-mouth is. Anglers
generally have di'opped the name of "Oswego," except
in a few localities where it lingers temporarily. The fish

was a most extraordinary one for a black bass of either

species.]

The St. Raymond District.—Tranie's "Notes of Cana-
dian Angling," in j'our issue of the 7th inst., are so inter-

esting tliat I beg leave to ask him through your columns
to give a little more information about St. Raymond and
its fishing. I should like to know if there are any lakes
or ponds near the village where trout or bass can be
caught, and if so, the size of the fish. I should also be
greatly obliged for the names of the j)roprietors of several

of the best boarding houses.

—

Constant Reader. Out
correspondent replies to the above: There are no ponds or

lakes m the immediate ^acinity of the village where good
fishing can be had. I have been told wonderful stories

about the size of trout to be taken in a lake about half a
day distant. Near the Little Sa^enay and Piguemouche
there are sevei'al good lakes which the guides will point
out. I cannot speak of any of them by personal experi-

ence, except that I saw some fine trout (neaiiy 31bs. fish)

which were taken in a lake near Piguemouche. I do not
believe there is any bass fishing. I stayed at Labrique's,

opposite the station. There are about half a dozen of the

family of Plamoudon who keep boardmg houses.

North Carolina Angling Queries.—Fort Stanton.
N. M.—I would like some information about the fishing

in the western Piedmont region of North Cai"oLina, say
from the Yadkia west to the Blue Ridge. Will some of
your correspondents wlio live in that section kindly
answer the following? First—Is there good black bass
fishing near Morganton in the Catawba? Second—How
is the fishing in the vicinity of Newton, Shelby and
Rutherford? Third—Are the streams in Bm-ke and
Catawba counties good for fly-fishing for black bass, that
is, are they swift, rapid streams, with occasional shoals
and rapids? Fourth—Have any of the rainbow trout
{Salmo gairdneri irideus)—^popularlarly and wrongly mis-
called California trout, as they are native to other States
and territories beside California—^which were planted in

the Catawba eight or nine years ago been caught, and are
they at all plentiful? Fifth—Are there many pickerel
{E. retieidaius) in the Upijer CataAvba? Sixth—Are the
game fish decreasuig much in the absence of fish law'S

and the constant fishing of the negroes and use of "spring
nets" and traps?—Cyrtonyx.

An Angler's Peril.—Following are the details of the
narrow escape from drowming of Congressman Knute
Nelson, at Alexandria, Minn., on the llth insfc., as

reported in the Madison, Wis., Journal: He was fisliing

ill Lake Victoria in a boat by himself. Just after dusk,
wliile puUtug in a fish, he tiipped and fell into the lake.

He is a powerful man and good s^vimmer, but was so
hampered by his clothing that he could not regain his
hoat. He managed to keep afloat, liow^ever, and shouted
for help. For a long time his cries attracted no attention,
but a man, half a mile away, finally heard them and ran
to the lake. Tlie boat had' drifted to the shore and the
rescuer rowed it out to the middle of the lake, finding ]\Ir.

Nelson in an insensible condition but still floating.
" For

several hours three physicians Avorked on Mr. Nelson, and
finally succeeded in snatching him from the jaws of death,
but it was a narrow escape. A remarkable feature is that
he was in the water about an hour and was insensible
when found.

Wyoming Grayling.—There were caught in July, 1886,
in the Smith Fork of Greene River (Wyoming Territory),
at the base of Uintah Mountains, two grayling, one ^Ib.
and one 21bs., taken on the golden-rod fly b'y Prof. W."M.
Sloane, of the Princeton Scientific Expedition. These
fish fought very hard, and apparently would take no
other fly.—H.

"That remiBda me."

192.

YESTERDAY A. and myself gave a forenoon to the
partridges. We found them few and far between,

only getting one. The gray squirrels, however, were
quite plenty. We traced one in a very tall pine, but for

the life of us could not see him, so oft' came my shooting

coat and up I w^ent to dislodge htm. When I was almost
to the top of the tree, the squirrel took a flying leap for a

maple twenty feet away. A. fired one barrel while gray-

coat was in the air. and the other after he had got well

into the maple, missing both times. I made the woods
ring with laughter while still well towai'd heaven in the

pine, when A. yelled: "Get yom- gun, Charlie, shoot him
qmck, he's going for another pine." MoSB.

Boston, Oct. 10.

^mhcttltnm

Address all communicaUom to the Forest and Stream Pub. Co.

THE NEW YORK COIVIIVI ISSION.
rpHTC fourteenth report of the Comniissioners of Fisheries
-L of New York, just issued, is a biennial report covering
the years of 1884 and 1885, ending with Dec. 31 of the latter

year. It is a very complete record and covers 209 octavo
pages. The results are tabulated and therefore are in more
perfect form than in previous reports, in which they have
been, in some instances, spun out. The several divisions are:

The report proper of the Commissioners, which covers con-
densed statements of the production of tlie different hatch-
eries, expenditures, amendments to the game law and much
other intormation; next come reports of the superintendents
of the State hatcheries at Caledonia, Cold Spring Harbor,
Ailirondaclc, and Clayton; reports of private hatcheries at

Palenville, Schrooii Lake, Bisby Club and the Fulton Chain;
report of Commissioner Sherman on the location of the
Adirondaclv hatcliery; the official proceedings of the Com-
missioners: reports o't the game and fish protectors; abstracts

of expeuditm-es at tlie different stations; table of carp dis-

tribution: answer to inquiries, etc.

In speaking of fi.shways which were partly built on the
Oswego and Seneca rivers in 1883, by the State Superintend-
ent of Public Works and then left, the Commissioners say:

"The law requires that these fishways shall be maintained
by the Superintendent of Public Works. The Commission-
ers will caU the attention of that oflQcer to the subject.

"It is the duty of the Commissioners of Fisheries to put up
the signs spoken of. They have not done it hitherto for the
reason that they have had no funds applicable to the pur-
pose. They have now, however, a small reserve fund, out of

which they will provide for erecting the signs as soon as the
season will permit.
"The fishway in the Mohawk River below Schenectady is

also reported but of order, and for that cause useless. The
Commissioners will cause an olficial inspection to be made
of these works next season, and make note of what is needed
tn make them effective for the purpose for which they were
built.
"These structures seem to be waifs, under the responsible

care of nobody. The Legishiture, having appropriated .so

much money to build them, ought to put them in charge of

some department that will take proper care of them. The
Commissioners, however, doubt that tishways in this State
will be of suthcient utifity to compensate for the cost of

building a,nd maintenance. The same amount of money ex-

pended for hatching fish to be deposited at the head of the
streams will do a much more valuable service than fishways
on those streams."
There is a notable improvement in nomenclature used by

the Commissioners in speaking of fishes, as compared with
former reports, thus bringing them into line with the
naturalists and intelligent anglers, for instance, dropping
the term "California trout," which might cover several

species which exist in that State, for the more specific term,
rainbow trout; and there is a disposition to speak of pike-

perch instead of "\vall-eyed," "blue" or "yellow^ pike." We
shall not be surprised to see further advancement in this line

in the next report by the exclusion of the names "Oswego"
bass and "salmon "trout," and the substitution of the
proper terms, big-mouth bass and lake trout. While on this

•subject we would remind the Commissioners that the printer
has' located one of their hatcheries at "Cold Spring," which
is a large to\vn on the Hudson River, instead of at Cold
Spring"Harbor, a smaller place on the north shore of Long
Island. The portion relating to the deer laws is very ably
written, and fullv indorses the passage of the anti-hounding
act of 1885. Concerning the cost of production and expendit-
ures the Commissioners say:
"Bv examining the tables given of production and expen-

diture, it vnll be found that the cost of hatching 100,000,000

fish, including expenditures for real estate, buildings and
permanent appliances, as well as labor, has been, in round
numbers, $250,000. This is one-quarter of a cent for each fish

produced. Estimating that of the fish planted, one-fourth
only (which is a very small proportion) live to matiuity, we
have 25,000,000 of fish costing one cent each. The lowest
estimate that should be put on the value of these fish for

market is an average of fifteen cents. Thus the public has
a return for the money appropriated for artificial hshculture
of tifteen hundred per cent, or for the expenditure of §35,000 a
return of •';3, 750,000 in production.

"If there is any other industry fostered by the State gov-
ernment that pays like this, let it be demonstrated."
In the report of the superintendent of the Caledonia sta-

tion, he says:

Of stock fish we have on hand at present:

9 ponds containing 12,000 brook trout.

4 ponds containing 10,000 Cal. Mt. trout.

1 pond containing 3,000 McCloud River trout.

3 ponds containing 8,000 hybrids (?i brook trout and X sal.

trout).

1 i)ond containing 1,000 salmon trout from 5 to 181bs.

2 ponds containing SjOOO salmon trout three years old.

1 pond containing 3,000 German carp three years old.

1 pond containing 2,000 German carp two years old.

3 ponds containing .... German carp.

Total 44,000

The above number we have carefully estimated and are
nearly all breeding fish raised from the egg.
Besides the above we have

—

Yearling brook trout , 5,000

Yea:rling hybrid, % Ijrook trout 5,000

Six months old brook trout 5,000

Six months old California trout 5,000

Two year old hybrids (M salmon trout,X brook trout) . 3,000

Two year old hybrids (>2 salmon trout, }4 hrook trout) . 3,000

Total 24,000

Here we have the worst collection of popular names in the
book, for probably no man but the superintendent knows
what are meant by "California mountain trout" and "Mc-
Cloud River trout," either of which may be included in the

term "Califoi-nia trout," while "salmon trout" and "Oswego"
bass are commonly spoken of. x\s California has four or
five of the large-scaled black-spotted trouts, and none of them
bear these names in their native lands, this nomenclature is

something of a puzzle, as is also the term "German trout"
for the brown trout, when there are two trouts from Ger-
many now- in America. Fro)n the Caledonia hatchery there
were distributed in 1881 3,013,000 lake trout, 1,022,000 brook
trout, 3,185,000 California trout, and 50,000 hybrids, brook
trout and lake trout, 499,300 eggs of the different species

named, 1,204 mature fish from Western Wide waters, bass,

perch, catfish, etc., and 1,467.000 shad deposited in the
Hudson. In 18S5 there were 1,200.000 lake trout, 1,031,000

brook trout. 1,676,000 "California" trout, 2.50,000 whitefish
and 65,000 hybrids, besides 464,000 eggs of the different

species, 291 cai-p, 905 mature fish fi-om the Western Wide
waters and 1,728,500 shad deposited in w^aters of the State.

The superintendent of the Cold Spring Harbor station re-

ports that the same arrangement with Prof. Baird, the U. S.

Commissioner of Fisheries, to the effect that a share of the
expenses is borne bv the .general government in considera-
tion of hatching certain fishes, mainly salmon, still exists,

and that since the last report the station has been furnished
with twenty-five McDonald hatching jars by the U. S. Com-
mission, w'hich are used entirely in hatching whitefish, smelt,

shad and in the salt-water experiments, and that one man
using these jars can do the work of three under any system
where the eggs must be removed by hand. During 1884 the
hatchery was run with the assistance of one man and a boy,
but the man, Mr. F. A. Walters, was called by the Commis-
sioners to superintend the new hatchery in the Adu-ondacks,
and two new men were substituted for the hoy. In 1884,

.500,000 eggs of the Atlantic salmon were hatched and dis-

tributed in the waters of the State, and on Oct.

9. 1885, Mr. A. N. Cheney, of Glens Falls, wrote
that the fry were to be seen in great numbers
in Clendon Brook, near that place, and sent speci-

mens to Mr. Blackford. During 1884 78,000 shad eggs were
hatched in spring water and planted in the Nissequogue
River, on Long Island, but a trial of the eggs made later

failed entirely, and there is no reason given for the failure,

whereby any estimate of the value of spring water for hatch-

ing shad can be made. This is a serious omission for the

fishculturists who seek information regarcfing the proper
temperature of waters for hatching shad. An account of

the success at this station is siven and is followed by the

following tables of hatching and distribution: Penobscot
salmon in 1884, 428,200; in 1SS5, 419,550; landlocked salmon,

1884, .50,000; 1885. 19,500; brook trout, 1884, 7,000; 1885, 16,300;

blue-back trout, 1885, 11,000; Rangeley brook trout, 188o,

19.500; brown trout, 18S4, 40,000; 1885, 28,900; rainbow trout,

1884 11,500; 1SS5, 14.500; Lochleven trout epgs, 1885, 90,000;

eggs of the whitefish, 1884,850,000; 1885, 99O,00O: smelt, 1885,

10(^000; shad, 1S84, 72,000; tomcods, 1884, 38,000; 1885, 750,000.

The .siiperintendent of the Adirondack hatcheiy reports

that between his appointment as superintendent and the

spawning season of trout, the time was limited, as he did

not arrive at the hatchery until Oct. 3, 1SS5. He began visit-

ing the lakes and becoming familiar with the country, and
in "IB different lakes 11 spa\vning beds were found. The
hatchery was not at this time completed, and after his ar-

rival the troughs were made and tarred, and while this w-as

in progress the spawning season began, and all the eggs

taken were placed on trays which were made into crates and
set in the stream. He s;iys;

"The crates held ten trays each and were make by tatmg
four pieces of pine ten inches long by one inch thick and two
inches wide for comer pieces, these were held together by
slats along the sides and across the ends, the slats bemg two
inches apart. There was a free circulation above and below
each tray, and by turning a screw in the upper or lower slat

as occasion might demand, the trays could be removed as

easily as a draw'er. On Oct. 15 we set our lake trout nets in

Lake Brandon, but did not succeed in taking any spawn un-

til Nov. 10. We were in the habit of visiting these nets

through the night, usually at 10 P. M,, and 2 A. M., and
againlit six in the morning. We went to the net on Nov. 13;

they were then all right, but w'hen we returned to them four

hours later we found them cut up into a dozen pieces and
scattered about the lake."
Mr. Walters immediately uiformed the Commissioner m

charge, and a few days later posted a notice which gave the

law creating the Adirondack fish hatchery, and the penalties

for disturbing or injuring public property. The Saranac
hotel keepers and guides came to his relief and pledged them-
selves to use every lawful means to bring the perpetrators of

such outrages to a speedy punishment, and this pledge was
also printed and posted. After this the dam broke, and the

trout eggs, both lake and brook, were again placed in crates

in the streams in order to save them. Superintendent Wal-
ters says that any amount of spawn of the frost fish can be
obtained, as thev are very plenty and easily caught. He says:

"The number of eggs taken were 9,000,000. As the glass

hatching jars intended for hatching them did not reach the

station, they were kept in troughs on trout trays but did not

do well. I found it very difficult OAving to their small size to

care for them. I hope another year to have the necessary-

jars for this work. I have hatched whitefish in them at Cold
Soring Harbor and have found them to answer the purposes

admirably." , ^
Mr. M. B. Hill, superintendent of the Clayton hatcheiy,

reports that he has been in the employ of the Fish Commis-
sion since Oct. 1, 1885, and that he has taken lake trout

spawn in Lake Ontario and also whitefl.sh and cisco spawm,
and that he has labored under many disadvantages; but has
hatched 500,000 lake trout, .500,000 whitefish, 100,000 brook
trout, 20,000 hybrid trout, and 1,000 hjdjrids from the white-

fish and cisco.

After
hatcheri
of the C...^.^..... . ^ , .

visions of Chapter 643 of the Laws of 1873." In this report

the Commissioners say their attention has been called to an
ofiScial notification fiom the Comptroller to a law which
requires evei-y institution entitled * * * to receive money
fi-om the State to make an armual report to the Legislature,

etc., and rhen without explanatory reasons why only bien-

nial reports have been made for several years past, an account
of moneys expended diuiiig the year ending Dec. 31, 1885, is

given. This is the first time that the Commissioners have
ever reported their expenditures in detail, and to those who
care to look into those things, it will be found interesting.

Mr. B. G. Blackford makes a detailed report of the distri-

bution of carp received in 1884 and 1885 from the U. S. Fish

Commission, and distributed bv himself. This shows a list

of 245 persons who have received 6,210 carp for waters within

the State. Some miscellaneous matter is added and the

report as a whole is very instructive and is put in- concise

shape. The plate showing the hatchery at Caledonia is well

executed, but the cuts of the Lake Brandon hatchery and
dwelling are exceecfingly crude. The report is put m such

compact shape as to enable a reader to investigate any por-

tion of the work by a glance at the tables which are some-

what of a new feature in State reports.

A FISHWAY AT SCHENECTADY.—Col. M. McDonald
is now putting up an improved form of his fishway over the

canal aam on tne Mohawk, at Schenectady, N. Y. This

one will be a t^iie of those which he proposes to erect on
several of the rivers of the State. The work is well under
way and in a few days the structure will be finished and open
for in.spection and criticism. Those w^ho have seen the

model of the McDonald fishway in the central hatching
station at Washington, where a small boat, or rather two
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boats, held apart by a board, actiiallv go up the flshwav pro-
pelled by the jets of Tvater from the sides, will hardly see
how it eoTild be improved. A large one is needed at Cohoes
and should be built, while the upper Hudson is sadly iu want
of fishways. It is not enoiagh to build good aud efficient fish-
ways and then neglect to keep them clear, but some one
should be employed to attend to them and see that they are
in working order and that no fishing is permitted in them
nor within the distance of them which the law prescribes.

^Ite Rennet

Address all commimicatUms to the Forest and Stream P«b. Ox

FIXTURES.
DOG SHOYvS.

Oct. 19 to .'K.—Fifth Annxial Doer Show of the :^>j'.v Brunswick
Kennel Club. H. AT. Wilson, Secretarv, St. Jolms, IST. B.
Dec. 1 to a—First Dog Show of the lutor-State Poultry and Pet

Stock Association, Cairo, 111. A. A. C(3\\-dery, Secretary, Cohden,

Dec. U to 17.—Second Annual Dog Show of the Western Connec-
ticut Poultry Association. Frank D. Hadett, Superintendent,
Winsted, Conn. Entries close Dec. i.

FIELD TRIALS.
Nov. 8.—Second Annual Field Trials of the Westeru Field Trials

Association, at Abilene, Kan. R. C. Van Horn, r?ecrccary, Kansas
City, Mo.

-Eighth Annual Field Trials of the Eastern Field Trials
Club, at High Point, Is". C. W. A. Coster, Secretary, Flatbush,
Kings county, N. Y.
Dec. 6.—Eighth Annual Field Trials of the National Field Trials

Club, at Grand Jimction, Tenn.
Dec. II.—Inaugural Field Trials of the Texas Field Trials Ciuh.

For members only. John F. Sharp, Secretary, Marshall, Tex.

A. K. R.-S.PECIAL NOTICE.
rpHE AINIERICAN KENNEL REGISTER, for the registratioi.

of pedigrees, etc. (with prize lists of all sho-^vTs and trials), is

ptddished every month. Entries close on tiie 1st. Should be in

early. Entry blanks sent on receipt of stamped and. addressed
envelope. Registration fee {50 cents) must accompany each entry.

No entries inserted unless paid in advance. Yearly subscription

.§1.50. Address "American Kennel Register," P. O. Box 2833, New
York. Number of entries already piinted 4236.

ENGLISH JUDGES ABROAD.

A STJFFICIEISrTLY soothing duration of time has elapsed,
since the last great continental and Americaa shows,

to permit us to express a few thoughts upon the subject of
English clog judges abroad vidthout appearing to be making
pointed and personal references. Not in all instances, we
are relieved to say, but in far too many, have foreign com-
Diittees who desired the presence of an English judge made
disastrous selection from the ranks of our kennel men.
At times these cominittees have been led away by names

that have long outlived their reputation in this country, and
at other times their choice has lain upon the business dog-
men who possess, with satisfaction to themselves, a certain
notoriety here which abroad is easily mistaken for fame.
However much we may be disheartened and disgmsted, we
confess to feeling but little surprise when after these foreign
showswhere sitch English judges have officia ted, ignominious
little bits of news leak out through the press, and more
often through private correspondence. On the Continent
and in the United States, English dog-breeders, exhibitors,
and judges have been looked up to as the authorities in
canine matters, and when members of our kennel world
have Adsited foreign shows in a judicial capacity, they have
been invariably received and treated mth the Highest con-
sideration.
The classes who keep dogs abroad are usually of exalted

social standing, and to them it is a rude shock when they
find that their English guests combine vrith the appearance
of a coachman or a reporter of coroner's inquests the needy
tactics of a commercial traveler and the behavior of a Bac-
chanalian bargee.
We have on occasion been consulted upon the choice of

English judges for aliroad, and the application has been
acwmpanied \A-ith the plaint: "Recommend to us men who
are above running from one foreign nobleman to another,
booking with nimble pencil orders for dogs, 'sporting or oth-
erwise: tell me what you want and Fll get it for you when 1

return. Just say what's your figure, and a dog or bitch.s" "

Above all, our friends abroad say they require men as
judges who, for the time being at least, will act like gentle-
men. It is a miserable scandal that shameless fee-snatchers
should have exposed our kennel world to such reproaches
and such taunts. We are confident of giving voice to the
feelings of our readers when we beg that those unfortunate
persons who are incapable of keeping themselves under con-
trol may not be regcirded as fair samples of the whole com-
munity, and to this we must also express our concern that
men so wanting in this virtue and self-respect should ever
have been given the chance to .slur the honor of English
judges by the public exposure, in the very performance of

their duties, of pitiful personal infirmities. This is a very
grave matter, and how far its seriousness extends can only
be fully realized by those who travel and miss the favorable
regard'that was formerly felt for our doggy countryme_n._ We
have been extremely chary of giving advice, when solicited,

upon the choice of 'judges, as the responsibility of doing so

was more than we desired to assume. But we Ijave much
satisfaction in informing foreign secretaries that they have
an accessible guide to hand whenever they recjuire the ser-

vices of Englishmen in their show rings. They need only
refer to the recent catalogues of shows held l)y the Keirnel
Club. They will find there in the lists of judges the names
of gentlemen who have been selected (by a body possessing
special facilities for acciuiring correct information—the Ken-
nel Club committee) as being worthy of the exhibitors' con-
fidence alike for their integrity and their power to fill the
important office of judge in a capable and creditable manner.
In addition to this we would uz-ge our foreign friends to

take the additional precaution of inquiring into the charac-
ters of the persons their choice inclines to. This can be done
of any responsible official in our- kennel world, the secretary

of the Kennel Club, for instance. By this means they would
avoid the chance of selecting men who have mishaved them-
selves in our own shows or who have been suspended for dis-

creditable conduct in connection with dogs. There are many
who, by the high character they bear in this country, merit
the honor of being chosen to represent the English kennel
community abroad; %vith little trouble we could compose a
list of them, but such an undertaking would not unlikely be-

come an invidious one, AYe may, however, be pardoned by
]\Ir, Redmond for jjublicly mentioning him, in order to state

that in such a list bis name would find a place, and in order

to congratulate our American cousins upon having secured
in this gentleman one of the judges whom we in England
delight to honor. We have done; we have said what Ave have
long contemplated saying. We haA^e owned to past humilia-
tions, it is f o"r our friends abroad to profit by our candor, it

is for them to spare us in the future the mortification of

"excusing them whom we accuse."—TTie Stoch-KeeiJer and
Fanciers^ Chronicle.

THE WESTERN FIELD TRIALS ENTRIES.
BELOW we giA-e a list of the entries for the All-Aged

Stakes of the Western Field Trials Association to be
run at Abilene, Kan.. Nov. 8. There are twenty-eight in all,
just double the number last year.

POISTEBS.
Rod (Castleman Kennel), liA-^er and white dog (Meteor

—

Dell).

Krupp (Castleman Kennel), liver and Avhite dog (Meteor-
Dell).

Nellie E. (Castleman Kennel), liver and white bitch (Crox-
teth's Ranger—Fannie).
Bull's Eye (Da>i:on Kennel Club), white and liver dog

( Meteor—Dian a)

.

RujiPTT I Dayton Kennel Club), AAdiite and liver ticked dog
(Meteor—Diana).
Pap Saiizek (Dayton Kennel Club), white and liver dog

(Meteor—Diana).
Kes'g Shot (Dayton Keimel Club,white and liver ticked dog

(Meteor—Diana).
COEXER Stone (J, W, Bljdhe), liver and white dog (Meteor

—Accident),
Crow (J, R, Daugherty) black dog (Starr's Broncho—Wad-

dell's Fan).
Graphic (Graphic Kennel), liver, white and ticked dog

(Bonus Sancho—Fursdon Jimo).
Lad of Bow (Graphic Kennel), liA'er, white and ticked dog

(Graphic—Climax).
Bracket (Graphic Kennel), liver, white and ticked dog

((graphic—Bloomo).
Rea'EL m. (Graphic Kennel), liver, white and ticked bitch

(Graphic—Beryl).
Lass of Bow (Graphic Kennel), liver, white and ticked

bitch (Graphic—Climax).
Nellie True (A, .J. Gleason), white and liver bitch (Robert

le Diable—Dixie).
ENGLISH SETTERS.

Bridgeport (E. E, Pray), black, white and tan dog (Dash-
ing Monarch—Vannette).'
Don Burglar D. (G. H. Laughten). black, white and tan

dog ( Burglar—Queen Dido).
Countess Lleavellin (G. H. Laughten), lemon and Avhite

bitch (Druid—Princess Draco).
Blitz Burglar D. (W. B. Smith), black, white and tan

dog (Burglar—Queen Dido).
Dick Beravyn (H. P. Dillon), black, Avhite and tan dog

(Dashing Berwyn—Vanity Pair).
Spot Belton (J. I. Case, Jr.), blue belton bitch (Dick B.

—

Belle Belton).
DickB. (J. I. Case. Jr.), black and white dog (McKinney—

Flossy)

.

King Belton (J. I. Case, .Jr.), blue belton dog (Count Noble
—Rosalind).
Pearl Laat;rack (A. L. Campbell), lemon belton bitch

(Thunder—Princess Belle).

Dick T. (N. B. Nesbitt), black and white dog (Cashier-
Flake).
LuFBA (N. B. Nesbitt), blue belton and tan bitch (Dog

Whip—.Juno).
Natalle (J. Hayward, Jr.), black, white and tan bitch

(GUidstone—Donna J.),

IKLSH setters.

Patsy D. (R. C. Van Horn) dog (Lord Dufferin—Queen
Bess).

GREENSBURGH DOG SHOW.
Editor Forest and .Stream:
The Iiench shoAv held at Greensbtu'gh last Aveek in connec-

tion AAuth the bounty fair was a decided success. The shoAv
was limited to dogs oAvned in the coimty and was tried as an
experiment. The result Avas a surprise to the management,
as the dogs proved to be the leading attractioir of the fair.

There Avere 125 entries, and for a first show they were a A^ery

good collection, many of them being good enough to shoAv
almost auyAA'here. Next year competition will be open for
the entire 'State and perhaps for the world. Should the lat-

ter be the case I have no doubt that a capital show will be
the result. The judging was satisfactorily performed by
Mr. Chas. L. Dick, of .JohnstoAvn, and Mr. .Joseph Lewis, of

Cannonsburg. Below I give the

AWARDS.
SETTERS.—Doytc 1st, G. N, Beckwitli: ( '. F. Ehalt, Bitclif.K

1st, J. C. Head; Id, T. F. Cummings.- PuiTTES—Zif/./.s; 1st, J. O.
Head: 2d and verv high com., .1. A. llartman. BiLcficK 1st, J. A.
Hartmau; 2d, J. C. Head.
POINTERS.—Dof/.s; 1st, J. A. Hartman; 2d, D. Shaner. Bitcl^cs:

1st, G. N. Beckwith; 2d, withheld. Puppies: 1st, G. N. BeckAvith;
3d. Avithheld.

SPANIELS.-lst, vrithheld; 3d, E. W. Keenan.

FOXHOUNDS.—Dogs: 1st, 2d and Jugh com., C. S. Vannear.
High com., J. A. Showalter. Bitches: 1st. C. S. Vannear.

BEAGLES.—1st, A\dthheld; 2d, J. A. Showalter.

COLLIES.—Dogs; 1st, withheld; 2d, R. Tyler. Bitches: 1st, Avith-

held; 2d, A. C. Cochran.

BLTLLDOGS.—1st, AvLthheld; 2d, B. W. Jones. Very high com.,
.1. Jamison.
NEWFOUNDLANDS.—Dof/s: 1st, S. Bro\vn. Bitches: 1st, Avith-

held; 2d, W. A. Clark.

ST. BERNARDS.—Prizes Avithheld.

GREYHOLTNDS.—jDogs: 1st, A. B. Moore. J3ttc/ie,s: 1st, AvitUield;

2d, D. M, Wmeman.
SCOTCH TERRIERS.—1st, J. Fees; 2d, S. G. Brechbill. High

com., G. Brechbill.

YORKSHIRE TERRIERS.—Ist, J. Thomas.

BLACK AND TAN TERRIERS.—1st, Aothheld; 2d, J. Dow.
SKYE TERRIERS,—Prizes withheld.

MASTIFFS.—L/oas; 1st, J. W. Little; 3d, .1. W. Overholt. BUcJiea:

1st F Di-nnv; 2d, -T. W. Overholt. Very high com., J. W. Little.

High com,, j. C, McClure.

DALMATIAlTS.-lst, Avithheld; 3d, T. G. Bowie.

LADIES' PETS.—1st and very high com.. Mrs. W. Evans; 2d, J.

Zimmerman.
TRICK DOGS.—1st, Avithheld; 2d, A. Foster.

CANNON.
Cannonsburg, Pa., Oct. 18.

THE IRISH SETTER.

BY a late issue of your publication, Avrites ''Mont Clare"^ iu the Kennel Gexzette, I see that Arnold Surges is out

Avith another of his spasmodic attacks on Irish setters, and
endeavors to explain to the Rev, Robt, O'Callaghan a feAv

points of which he thinks the latter gentleman ignorant.

At the same time, evidently fearful lest he be considered

either ignorant or prejudiced in Avhat he Avrites, he informs

his English readers of his oavu great experience Avith the red

dogs in the field, on the bench , and as an importer and breeder
of the race. It is passing strange that a man can see no good
in anything except that Avhich he may advocate or possess,

and that he will permit the love of seeing his theories m
print, as from a great authority, get the better of his honest,

fair opinion. Mr. Burges is an agreeable and fluent AATriter,

and has for a nunj.jer^of years Avritten extensively for the

sporting press on matters canine. Some of his theories haA'e

been good, and others the most foolish and inconsistent ever

put before the public. Where one Avrites so much, there

must of necessity be a good deal of chaff mingled with the

Avheat. btit if it AA'ere possible to avoid exposing one's own
inconsistency, it would be well to do so. When Mr. Burges
had Irish setters in his kennel and for sale, there was no more
jealotis champion of the breed, and he used to assert they

were not headstrong, but possessed all the qualifications of
flrst-class field dogs ; furthermore, he insisted that he owned
the best .specimens of the day. BelicA-ing in him, then, and
thinking he really meant what he AATote, picture the incon-
sistencies of his later Avritings, He tells his English readers
that he gave the Irish up for want of field merit ; if he did.
then the dogs he possessed must have been poor fielders, and
I cannot see how he cotild have been honest in his opinion,
as then expressed of their stipcrior field qualities, Mr, Bur-
ges, AA-riting of Irish setters in his series of articles on "Sport-
ing Dogs in America," ofl'ers Avhat purports to be an honest,
disinterested opinion of their field qualities, and to illustrate
permit me to quote from this same Mr. Burges's opinion of
the breed when he had them in his kennel and for sale. He
Avrites;

T J *™ Avithout experience of Avell-bred Irish setters, as
I shall presently show, and my experience is that there are
less good setters among the Irish than in any other breed."
And Avhen tliis gentleman was in the midst of this experi-

ence, he Avrote:

"Deservedly popular Avith the sportsmen of all countries is
the gallant Iri.sh dog which has done so much to make Ire-
land famous. "\^Tiether upon his native bogs, or transplanted
to England or to this cotmtry, he has no superior for field
qualities of nose, pace, endurance and style of Avork, In point
of purity of blood and length of pedigree, the Dish setter
stands at the head of all sporting dogs, having existed in
some old Irish families for OA'er a century."
NoAv I call that high praise from one Avho has had such

great experience as Mr. Burges assures he has had, and am
willing to place it against his opinion noAv that he is having
no exiierience Avith the breed. Again he Avrit«s:

"I haA^e seen Irish setters, descended from the best strains,
that had to be re-liroken at the opening of each season, and
even then made more flushes thati points from their rattle-
headed Avay of going."
And yet, formerly he stated:
"A A'cry common complaint against these dogs is that they

are so Avilful and headstrong that they require breaking at
the opening of eacb season. On the contrary, v.ehnve^not
found this any more marked in the Irish than iu any other
breed of settei-s. L'nquestionably the Irish setter has great
dash and courage, and these, Avhen undisciplined, Avill make
him more wild than a dog of more moderate temper. Dogs
Avhich are not broken till fully matured, may, and probably
Avill, be more difficult to break than those of quieter disposi-
tion, but as an ofl^^set to save this we have cA^er found Iri.sh

whelps easier to lireak Avben young than any other dogs, and
once thoroughly broken they keep their breaking as well as
any breed Ave have cA^er shot OA^er, To Itring up from a whelp
and to make a thorough all-day practical worker, we prefer
the pure Irish dog to any Ave haA^e ever seen. They are CA'cr

ready to go, ncA^er groAA' faint-hearted and weary just as the
sportsman gets among birds after a long fruitless hunt, are
affectionate and sprightly in dispo-sition, richjy colored and
all over a game sporting dog,"
Did eA'er a man eulogize the Irish setter more highly than

Mr, Burges when lie oAvned the l:)reed? Does any one now
have more to say against the gallant red dog than he since
he has become interested in another strain? Evenhisquota.-
tions from "Stonehenge" and Laverack as detrimental to the
breed, are far-fetched and weak conjpared with his quota-
tions from the same authorities in its faA-or, and he omits
"Idstone" entirely, Avho says, "No better lirecd exists." In
short, Mr. Burges in faA'or of the lirct-d fairly srnotheis Mr.
Burgess agahist the breed, and he can never write enough to
blot out the eulogistic opinions from his pen Avhich 1 haA'e
(juoted. A breed never existed, does not exist, and I doubt
if it ever will exist superior to the Irish setter as described
by Mr. Burges, and his assertion that he was forced to give
him up by the superiority of the Llewellin is idiotic. If the
LleAvellins Avere so much superior, then what he Avrote of the
superior qualities of the Irish setter w as al iscdutely false, and
he knew it. If he did not believe what he Avrote then, how
can he expect any one to put unque.stioned faith in what he
writes noAv? Was it ignorance or prejudice that made him
soar so high in his praise of the superior field qualities of the
Irish setter, and which is it now that brings him down so low
in his condemnation of the breed? If Mr. Burges endeavors
to point out some things to Mr. O'Callaghan that he does
not knoAv, I likeAvise have a few facts that the latter gentle-
man does not knoAv, and that CAidently Mr. Burges does not
Avish him to know. Mr. Burges reminds me of a certain
vsniter Avho once, iu his lab(n-ed effort to assail the Irish

.setter, glowingly described a heat between two dogs, attribut-

ing the defeat of the van(iuished to his having a da.sh of Irish

in his veins. It read beautifully, and fairly made the blood
tingle, but .sad to relate, although purporting to be a fact,

was only the Avork of iniaginatiou, for such a heat as the
Aviiter d'escrilied never took place IjetAvecn the dogs he men-
tioned, and 1 took the lilicrty of making his error public.

The AViiter had simply let his imagination and dislike of the
Irish setter run aAvay w itb his judgment and the facts, and
Mr. Burges has jumped into the same boat. In that part of

his screed which refers dircctlv to my own dogs and experi-

ence, he replies to the Rev. R. O'Callaghan:
"Yes. I do know Mont Clare. * * * 1 Avas breeding and

breaking dogs, AAith ample means at my command to get the
best specimens, years before Mont Clare was far advanced in

boyhood. * * * I have imported as many (and I think
more) Irish setters than Mont Clare. * • * One of them,
too, was good enough to lower the colors of Mont Clare's

Elcho (the best dog he ever owned in the Irish line) under one
of the best judges in America."

There is no doubt that Mr. Burges is an older man than
Mont Clare, and he may have had more ample means at his

command, but he must have been injudicious in purcha.sing

his Irish setters. For if the Irish setter, as he once told the
public, "has no superior for the field (jualities of nose, pace,

endurance and style of work," and he had ami)le means at

his command to get the be.st specimens, then Avhat must the
public judge of his great experience as a lirecdcr and breaker
Avhen he could not produce a single specimen fit to appear in

a public field trial, let alone getting placed in one, and all

this Avhile he Avas bloAving his Irish trumpet louder than any
man in America? If Mr, Burges's experience has been so

great, I wonder how manv pure brecl Msh setters he ever

owned before I gave him "Kathleen, a bitch that before she

was a year old was deemed a Avonder by her oAvner! At all

events^ he challenged the famous Guido to a field trial con-

test, who replied that had he a pup sired by my lii.sh Dick
he would accept the challenge. Kathleen died before she

could reap the benefit of :Mr. Burges's years of experience as

a breaker. When he assures his readers that he ha.s im-
ported as many—and he thinks more—Irish setters than
Mont Clare, his imagination again runs Avild; but Avhen he

writes that he once imported a dog that beat my Elcho, he
states one of the few facts to be f<mnd in his whole letter.

Mr. Burges did once import an Irish setter dog, and as he
never hides his light under a bu.shel, the high qualities' of

that canine were sounded far and near over the laud. He was
the best Dish setter in America in the opinion of his owner.
" Since Mr. Burges informs his English readers that his dog
once beat Elcho, allow me, as an interested party, to give a
little hi.story omitted by him. There was, once upon a time,

a dog shoAV in Chicago, and so sure Avas Mr. Burges of

carrpng off first prize that he very generously donated a

silver cup for the best Irish setter dog; but, sad to relate,

under the judging of three well-knoAvn dog men, Elcho won
that cup; the award Avas indorsed by the sporting press, and
I never remember seeing a kind word for Elcho or his stock

from Mr. Burges since. His dog did beat Elcho once, and I

must admit that the man Avho judged Avas competent; but

good judges err sometimes, and this judge's decision was.
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censured by the sporting press, thus calling forth a storm
from Mr. Burges. Howeyer, I soon bottled him up. drove
in the Pork, and he nfver dared to showhis dog against Elcho
again, even under (he saTiic judge who once gave the wrong
decision of yvliivh Mr. Burge.s boasts, He should have
stated that he oncf imported a clog lucky enough—not good
enough—to beat Mont Clare's Elcho.
Another of this writer's arguments against Irish setters is

that Mr. E. F. .Stoddard and the St. Louis Kennel Club tried

them, and not being able to push them to the front, gave
them up for poiuters. As an historian Mr. Burges is a fail-

ure. He omits to state, accidentally of course, that Mr, Stod-

dard won the Cbainpion Stakes at the Minnesota, field trials

of 1878, twelve dogs competing, with an Irish setter that was
suffering from a wounded foot, which greatly affected her
speed and sLjde, and yet she scored higher than any other
dog in the trials. He" forgot to say that .she alone of all the
dogs that ran made a clean score, receiving no points of de-
merit, and her score of .3;' stood '20 per cent, higher than that
of any other dog that ran, one only (Jet) excepted; that
among those beaten were the crack LiewelliTi field trial win-
ners. chani]:iion Nellie and Stratbro;^', and the famous pointers
Ranger and Countess Royal; and yet be had the audacity to
assert that Mr. .Stoddard had never succeeded in bringing
the Irish setter to the front. Agaiji Mr. Burges sings the
same tune about the St. Louis Kennel Club and once
more history .show.s that if he does not write from ignorance
he does frorii prejudice. The f.acts arc, some of the St. liOuis

Kennel Club .shot o\ er Irish setters, some over Llewellins
and .some over pointei's, and they ha ve had good ones of all

fch&se breeds. He says they gave uj) Irish setters for pointers,

as they could not wiii with them: l)nt lie forgets to state that
th(-y ga^'e up pointers also; iu fact, gave up breeding dogs
altogether. Permit me to give the records to show what an
authentic historian Mr. Burges is. With one of their
pointers they divided second and third in All-Aged Stake,
Patoka. 1S78, Vi^ith a LleAvellin setter, .and won third in same
trials iu Brace Stakes ^vith this pointer and his brace mate.
Now, if there are any nnirc winmngs by pointers for the St.

Louis Kennel Club, mil Mr. Burges kindly make it public?
T think he will be silent. On the other hand, tbe St,

liOuis Kennel Clul), ;it the Tenncsse trials of 187(i,

won first prize in Brace Stakes with an Irish setter and
a Llewellin, also the Greenwood Plate Stakes for Irish
setter with their brace winner; and at Hampton, 1877,

they won second iu Puppy Stakes with an Irish setter, and
the great Llewellin, tTladstone, ran in same stake and
never made a point: in fact, he was so very headstrong that
his handler coiikl not control him. But this same dash and
courage (which Mr. Biu'gess says by right of inheritance be-
longs to the Irish setter) made" Glaxistone the acknowledged
king of all Llewellins in America, and yet he even met defeat
when in single held trial contest against Joe, Jr. (a son of
Elcho). Will Mr. Burgess reconsider and inform his English
readers with which breed the .Sr, I>ouis Kemiel Club got
nearer to the front.—their pointers or their Irish setters?
The balance is iu favor of their Irish, and yet this witer
had the assurance to assert that they could not win with
them. He says that Joe, .Jr. is half native, being by Elcho
out of a native bitch, and is the best field trial Msh
setter ever born in America. Rut, as usual, he omits
to state that while ,Toe. .Jr. has defeated all Irish
of pure imported stock l>rought against him, he has
never met defeat in a single contest by any pointer
or Llewellin. Therefore I cannot see why, so ffir as
Joe -Jr is concerned, the Llewellins and pointers do not .share
the disgrace witli the piure imported liish. He is, as ever,
death on Elcho. for he states that Berkley (another son or
Elcho) is deficient in nose, and won the only trial his owners
ever dared enter him in by the smartness of his handler. It

. does seem that the more" jMr. ]3ui-gess writes the more care-
less he gets in regard to facts. The trial in which Berkley
won was not the only one in which his nwners ever dared rim
him. and he ^von because he had quality enough to beat all

competitors but one. I should like to ask if Berkley was
such a failttre, why did not. Mr. Burgess accept my challenge
for a jicld trial contest against an\' of the get of his crack
Irish dog'^ Xow the simjile facts are—notwithstanding Mr.
Burgess" boasts of breeding and breaking dogs with amjde
means at his command to get th e best specimnns, years before
Mont Clare was far advanced in boyhood—that I have seen
more and better field dogs perform" of the various breed.s

—

Llewelliti, Irish, and pointers—than Mr. Burgess ever .saw; I

have shot over the l;>est Llewellins in America, I have bred
more bench shcnv and field trial winners of the Irish than
Ml-. Burgess ever has of all breeds combined,

I simply claim that, for beauty and field work combined,
no breed excels the Irish, but I do not cast slurs xmon any
strain iu which 1 am not interested. There are good and bad
of all breeds; so when I find a man soaring aloft in his abuse
of the gallant reds as Mr. Burgess has done, 1 propose to
pluck a few feathers from his wing and bring him to the
ground. Mont Clare.

THE IRISH SETTER FIELD TRIALS.
Editor Forest and Slream:
The field trials of the Irish Setter Club will take place

Dec. 1, at Salisbury, N. C. There will be but one event, the
All-Aged Stake, open to all. The entrance fee is SIO. The
prizes will be as follows : First prize, S2{K) and the Elcho Cup

,

donated by Dr. W. .Jarvis, of Claremont, N. H.; second prize,
SlOO; third prize, SaO; foirrth prize, piece of plate.
At the meeting of the club during the New York show the

initiation fee of s.S bad been paid and the conunittee had or-
dered all dues of the members collected, and they must be
sent in at once to the president. Mi'. W. Duuphy, Peekskill,
N. Y. , who will also take the entries of dogs and will supply
entry blanks. It is required that all the pedigree obtainable
be sent in with each entry, as these trials are for pure Irish
setters only. Judges will be announced shortly.

MAk Wenzel.

MASTIFF TYPE.—Editor Forci^t and Stream: Will you
please puldish the following extract from report in London
Field of the Aqmirittm .show? "The head of this dog is of
the old-fashioned stamp, longish. but strong and of capital
shape, Avithoirt the slightest particle of bulldog appearance,
either in skull or expres.sion. His capital hindquarters we
a.lluded to long ago, and it is to be hoped this victory here,
and his subsequent one when he secured the challenge cup,
will again call attention to the type of animals, deformed in
hindlegs. bad in action, and olije'ctionable in head, that has
often wrongl>- won of late years.'' Please remember all, that
for the challenge cup, Victor Hugo (the dog referred to above)
beat King Canute, Orlando, Cambrian Princess, Ilford
Chancellor, Beaufort. Minting, etc., and that the judge was
INIr. Hanbury, who, with the exception of Mi\ Nichols, is the
oldest breeder in England; the fii'st to "down"' Mr. Lukey,
the breeder ox more cracks than any other two breeders, the
breeder of Rajah, the fount of short" heads, and if there is an
authority in England, it niust be he. My poor lamj^ is com-
pletely extinguished now on the subject of '"short faces" and
I suggest that you fanciers undertake to prove that Mr.
Hanbury doesn't know a mastiff, before you have anything
more to say on the subject.—W. Wade, (Hulton, Pa,, Oct. 14:).

A DAY WITH THE LINDEN BEAGLES.-Linden,
Oct. 11.—I give you a brief account of our fir.st hunt of the
season with the "beagles. We .started off at half-past five

A. M., Oct. 9, Mr. Parry and the wiiter, for a day among the
cotton tails. We had been in the woods scarcely five minutes
before the music commenced. The game took a bee line

across country for about a mile and circling came right back
where the dogs started him, with the pack not 100yds. behind
him in full cry, and Mr. P. scored a clean miss with his
breechloader, "but it was excusable as it was the first time he
had used his gun this season. The rabbit only ran a few
hundred yards further and went in a bole among the rocks,

the dogs making it too hot for him. We went on a little

fnrthei- and aAvay went the pack in full cry and in a few
minutes the rabbit came by us at full speed, but Mr. P. was
on to him this time and dropped him in face and eyes of the
pack, and we had hard work t') get him, for Joker, a pup, likes

very much to turn them inside out and wipe up the ground
with tbeni, but after a little coaxing we managed to get it

away from him and started off again. We thought we
.should never get another start, but after over an hour of

tramping we started another and he ran out of hearing, but
did not stop long, and in a little while back they came
full cry and the rabbit went by us and Mr. P. scored another
miss. In a few minutes we caught up to the hotinds as they
stopped driving and found them all together around a hole
among the rocks. It was no use, could not get him out of
there, so we called the dogs off and went on a little furtber.
Mr. P, did better this time for he dropjied him and the next
two following, four in all. Then as it was getting late in
the aftemoon wc started for home, arriAung about 4:30 P. M.,
tired nut, though the dogs seemed as fresh as ever. No doubt
many of your readers will think this a small day's work for
two men and four dogs, but game here is very scarce and
hard to find. We have given up the foxhounds for the
beagles aud like them much better. Y'"ou will hear from us
again a little later.—^W. S. C.

MR.WM. TALLMAN has accepted a position -with Messrs.
A. G. Spalding &Bros., the well-known dealers in .sports-

men's goods. .Mr. Tallman will devote his energies to the
sale of Challenge dog food as well as to other specialties of
the firm. His many friend^s A^ill join with us in \\d.shing

him all succes iu his new undertaking.

WINSTED DOG SHOW.—The following judges have con-
sented to serve at the Winsted show. Dec. 15-17: Jas. Wat-
son, the non-sporting classes; William Tallman, pointers and
setters; N. Elmore, beagles. The beagles will be judged by
the standard of the American English Beagle Club.

THE NATIONAL FIELD TRIALS.—All who are intend-
ing to run their dogs at the trials of the National Field Trials
Club at Grand Junction, Tenn., in December, should not
forget that the entries close Nov. 1. The secretary's address
is ii. M. Stephenson, La Grange, Tenn.

CAIRO DOG SHOW.—The Inter-State Poultry and Stock
Association will hold a dog show in connection with their
fiith exhibition at Cairo. 111., Dec. 1 to 8. The association
covers the territory of Southern Illinuis, Sotithern Missouri.
Arkansas, Northe'rn Mississippi. Western Tennessee and
Kentucky, and as many good dogs are o-wned iu this section,
the show"^should be a good one. For entry bhmks or in forma-
tion address the Secretary, Mr, A, A. Cowdery, Cobden, 111.

ST. BERNARDS.—Mr. K. E. Hopf informs us that the
well knoAvn lireeder Herr Tuchschmidt, of Romanshorn,
S^^dtzerland, has placed his entire kennel of St. Bernards in
his hands for sale. Intending purchasers should communi-
cate with Mr. Hopf, whose address is Arlington, N. J.

PEDIGREE OF NAMELESS.—J5d.itor Forest and Stream:
jNIy pointer bitch Nameless, entered in the Derby and All-
Aged Pointer Stake of Eastern Field Trials Club,is out of Dee,
not Dell, as you have it in issue of Oct. 11.—Royal Robin-
son,

KENNEL NOTES.
Notes must be sent on prepared blanks, wliieh are fur-

nished free on receipt of stamped and addressed envelope.

Sets of 200 of any one form, bound for retaining duplicates,

are sent for SO cents.

NAMES CLAIMED.
Notes mii.st be sent on the Prepared Blanks.

Bahr in., Johuiiyll., NcU IV., Joan III., Bnmp UI. and Mand
III. By F. H. F. Mercer, Ottawa, Can., for lemon and white
Clumber spaniels, two clogs aud four bitches, whelped Oct. 2, by
JolLnnv I Ben—Joan ) oiU of Nell 111, (Smash 11.—Kemp IT.).

LnUa rni.rtcth. By A. C. Pickhardt, New York, for liver and
M'hite and ticked pointer Intch, whelped June 25, 1886, t>y Croxteth
(Young Bang—Jane) out of Lady Gwendoline (Bang—Belle of
Bow).

.TnaiHclia. By Edith Pennington, Fort Monroe, Ya., for red Irish
setter dog. wlielped Dec. 2ri, LSS.^i, by Robb (Bronze—Killarncy) out
of Sadee (Rorv O'jMore—Gipsey).
BikI. By D. \y. Creig, IMalden, jNIass., for white and liver ticked

pointer dog, whelped July 12, 1880, by Sir Philip Sydney (Dash—
Fannie) out of Topsev (Jake—Fann).
Kelvedon. By J. Butler Wright, Morristown, N. .T., for gray-

brown deerhound dog, whelped Aug. 11, 1886, by Roy out of HaUa
( Hylda).
DicTf Aoh?e and Dido WoMe. By W. B. Shattuc, Cincinnati, O.,

for orange and M'hite English setter dog and bitch, whelped May
21, 1886, ty Count >Joble (Coimt 'Wind'em—Nora) out of Dido II.

(Druid—Star).
Co?). By E. K. Leffingwell, Brooklyn, N. Y., for red Irish setter

dog, whelped September, 1885, by Wenzel's Chief, Jr. (Chief—Doe)
out of Gilbert's Fanny (Rufus VI.—Minx).
Muddler a>ul Calico. By Geo. B. Inches, Boston. Mass., for white,

black and tan fox-terrier dog and bitch, whelped May 30, 1886, by
J. E. Thayer's Mixture out of S. Hammond's Bunch (Trap—Floss).
Tops, }! Lnijan. By F, C. Rochester, Logan, O., tor fawn pug

bitch, whelped May 2, 1886, by imported Duke out of Topsey (Min-
neapolis Sooty—Judy).
Sligo. W. C. Cummings, Chelsea, Masss., for red Irish setter

dog, whelped July 15, 1886, by Suil-a-Mor (Cla^emont^-imported
Dido) out of Jlona (Maior—Primi-ose).
Blacli Diamond. By Terra Cotta Kennels, Toronto, Can., for

black cocker spaniel dog, whelped .Tune 26, 1886, by Zeo (Hornell
Silk ) out of Princess Tiney (Sport—Oxey).
TronbJc. By Fred Miither, Cold Spriug Harbor, N. Y., for white

and tan fox-terrier bitch, whelped Aug. 7, 188<), by Pliihp (A.K.R.
4;J2n) out of Fly III. (A.lv.R. 4223).

Rosa).
Meistcr, Mcinhcrr. MOnch, Maiiin, My^crii and Martyr. By Che-

quasset Kennels, Lancaster, Idass,, for brindle and white rough-
coated St. Bernards, five dogs and one bitch, whelped July 30, 1886,

by Riidolpb II. (A.K. P.. 3260) out of Kron (Hermit—Brenner).
'MarriigOy Mairan. Mo)d_az, Muri, Meiit, Marigold, Mrrci and

Murtlc. 'By Chequa.sset ICeunels, L.incaster, ]\Iass., for orancre
( awnv, yit'li white markings, rougli-coated St. Bernards, live dogs
and three bitches, wliclped'Sept. 16, 18.S6, by Alp U. (A.K.R. 705) out
of Sombre (A.K.R. 79.S).

Maijuv-i, MarquJs. Mdncij, Madam, Mora, Maida and Mamc. By
Chequasset Kennels, Lancaster, Mass., for tawny and white
rough-coated St. Beruiirds. three dogs and four bitches, whelped
Sept. 20, 1886, by Merchant Prince i A.K.R. 32.51) out of Nun (A.K.R.
24).

Beauty. By Chequasset Iveunels, Lancaster, Mass., for orange
ta^yny, with 'white markings, smooth-coated St. Bernard bitch,
whelped Jidy, 1886, liy ^X. ^y. Tucker's Apollo out of G.Y'. Schenk's
Laone.
ApoUino, Apollodorus, ApoJlonia. II. and ApolUnaris. By Che-

quasset Kennels. Lancaster, Mass., for orange tawny and white
and brindle and white smooth-coated St. Bernards, two dogs and
two bitches, whelped July 16, 1886, by "VV. W. Tucker's Apollo out
of Brunhild (A.K.R. 28).

Chequasset Ruliii^ ChcqtiosHct Diamond, Cliequassct Pearl and Chc-
miaml Opah By Chequasset Keui>els, Lancaster, Mass.; for silver
ta^vn, black markings, and apricot fawn, black markings, pugs,
two dogs and two liitehes, by Bradford Rubv (A,K.R.2997) out of
Tantrums (A.K.R. 220).

Sir (iarneiW. By "W. W. \Yoolsey, Aiken, S. C, for red Irish
setler dog, whelped Sent. 10, 1886, by Burke (A.K.R. 1686) out of
Swallow (Rufus—Flora).

Tragedian, Thalia, Thisbc, Tnhnt, Thimhic and Thyme. By Che-
quas.set Kennels, Lancaster, Mnaa., for silver fawn, black mark-
ings, and apricot fawn, tilack markings, pugs, one dog and five

bitches, whelped Sept. 12. 18.96 by'VV'. D. Peck's Master Tragedy out
of Victory (A.K.R. fe).
BurJte. Jr. By Wni. Eaton, New York, for red Irish setter dog,

whelped Sept. 10, 1886, by Burke (A.K.R. 1686) out of Swallow (Rufus
—Flora).
Fanclwn. Bv R. F. Kennehan, "West Farms, N. Y., for fox-ter-

rier bitch, whelped 10, 1886, by Mixture (A.K.R. 2697) out of Spot
(Brockcnlturst Joe—Flora).

(i^rit. By R. F. Kennehan, 'VS'^est Farms, N. Y., for fox-terrier
dog, whelped Aug. 21, 1.S86, by Belgrave Primrose out of Flora.
Belgrave Joe, By T. D. Burke. New York, for fox-terrier dog,

whelped Aiig. 21, 1886, by Belgrave Primrose out of Flora.
Magoie. By Wm. Wilkins, Bridgeport Conn., for black, white

points, eocker spaniel dog, whelped May 7, 1886, by lilddlewink
(A.K.R. '997) out of Mignon (A.K.R. 1003).

Sacltem and Suuaw. By D. S. trregory. New York, for liver and
white pointer dog and bitch, whelped Oct. 14. 1886, by Tammany
(Tory— ytoonstone) out of Belle (Sensation—Grace).
Mirturr II. Bv T. D. Burke, New York, for fox-terrier dog,

whelped Aug. 10, 1886, by Mixture (A.K.R. 2697) out of Spot (Brock-
enhnrst Joe-ITora).
Ri>rk Xnhle. Bv John Hendricks, Allegheney, Pa., for black,

\\-liitc and tan EngUsh .setter dog, whelped April 39, 1886, by Count
Nolile (Count "Wind'em—Nora) out of Lady Rock (Royal Rock—
NcUio).

/• /a.s/i, Noljlc. By J. Hartmann, Latrobe, Pa., for lemon belton
English setter dog, whelped April 19, 1886. by Connt Noble (Count
Wind'em—Nora) out of Lady Rock (Royal Rock—Nellie).
Sparh- NoWc. By Dr. Sphar, Bridgeville, for lemon belton

English setter dog, wlielped Aprd 19, 1886, by Count Noble (Count
Wind'em—Nora) out of Lady Rock (Royal Rock—Nellie).

BRED.
Notes must be sent on the Prepared Blanks.

Cato—Harry. P. C. Ohl's (Plainfleld, N. J.) English setter bitch
Cato (Lord Percy—Fanny) tu John I. Holly's Harry (Dashing Mon-
arch—Gussie), Oct. 4.

Nellie—Dni'hinri NoWe. Joseph Lewis's (Cannonsburg. Pa.) Eng-
lish setter bitch Is ellie (Count Dan—Floss) to Pittsburgh Kennel
Club's Dashing Noble (Coimt Noble—Dashing Nusdce), Oct. 4.

Nell—Brandon. P. Wolfenden's (Cannonsburg, Pa.) English
setter bitch Nell (May Dawn—Nettle) to J. O'H. Denny's Brandon
(Royal Rock-NeUie), Oct. 1.

Jipscy Jane—Reno. Cannonsburg Cocker Spaniel Club's (Can-
nonsb\irg. Pa.) cocker spaniel bitch Jipsey .Jane ( Waddington's
Bob—Sister to Beau) to their Keno (Obo—Young Rhea), Sept. 2S.

Nellie—Hector. H. G. Dunning's ("Middletown, Conn.) hull-terrier
bitch Nellie to J. W. Newman's Hector (A.K.R. 3318), Oct. 6.

Princess Louise—Young Royal Prince. W. C. Hook's (Boston,
Mass.) bull-terrier bitch Princess Lotus (A.K.R. 3321) to J.W. New-
man's Young Royal Princess (A.K.R. 310*3), Aug. 16.

Kit Curtin—Young Roijal Prince. J. W. Newman's (Winchester,
jMass.) imported bull-terrier bitch Kit Curtin to his Young Royal
Prince (.A.K.R. 2102), Aug. 1-5.

Scarlet Princess—Young Rfji/al Prince. ,T. W. Newman's (Win-
chester, Mass.) buh-terrier bdch Scarlet Princess (A.K.R. 2101) to
his Young Roval Prince (A.K.R. 2102), Sept. 27.

Wacouta Bess—Cejrsair. Wacouta Kennels' (St. Paul, Minn.)
mastiff bitch Wacouta Bess (A.K.R. -10.51) to their Corsair, Oct. 1.

Dagmar—DuHc of Leeds. Mrs. Albert Renter's (New York) rough-
coated St. Bernard bitch Dagmar (A.K.R. 3009) to E. R. Hearn's
Duke of Leeds (Mount Sion II.—No^uce), Sept. 23.

Zula—Kenneth. Glencoe Collie Kennels' (East Bethlehem, Pa.)
coUie bitch Zula (A.K.R. a363) to their Kenneth (A.K.R. 3902),

Oct. 13.

Dolhi Varden Il.—Ilfrjrd Cromvell JI. Coughcura Medicine Co.'s
(Eau Claire, Wis.) mastiff bitch Dolly Varden H. (A.K.R. 2467) to
their Ilford Cromwell II. (A.K.R. 262.5), Oct. 2.

Zoc—Dash. E. M. Crouch's (Thomaston, Conn.) pointer bitch
Zoe (A.K.R. 1444) to Dr. Goodwdn's Dash (Sensation—Grace),
Sept. 28.

BUrni—Tom. Thuml). Geo. W. Fisher's (Catawissa. Pa.) imported
pug 'bitch Bijou (Dandy—Little Nell) to his Tom Thumb (imported
Boggie—Darkie), Oct. 17.

WHELPS.
Notes must be sent on the Prepared Blanks.

Cflidelia. Joseph Lewis's (Cannonsburg, Pa.) English setter
bitch GUdelia (Count Noble—Gertrude), Sept. 15, eight (two dogs),
by J. O'H. Denny's Brandon (Royal Rock—Nellie).

Daphne. Fred W. Rothera's (Kegworth, Eng.) smooth-coated
St. Bernard bitch Daphne (A.K.R. 488), Aug. 1-3, eleven (five dogs),
by Mr. Mellor's Lord Burghley (Rector—Lady Nell).

Bo/nis. Geo. Jordan's (Montreal, Can.) buU-terrier bitch Bonus
(The Earl—Trouble), Sept. 14, four (two dogs), by Frank F. Dole's
Count.
Baby. C. J. PeshaU's (Jersey Citj-, N, J.) buU-terrier bitch Baby,

Sept. 30, six (three dogs), by Frank F. Dole's Count.
Bertha. John AA'etesher's (Philadelphia. Pa.) buU-terrier bitch

Bertha (Dutch, Jr.—Young Venom), Sept. 16, five (three dogs), by
Frank F. Dole's Count (A.K.R. 3178).

Su'i.'i.'^ Beda. Wm. .1. Ehrich's (New York) rough-coated St. Ber-
nard bitch Swiss Beda (A.K.R. 3963), Aug. 13, six (three dogs), by
Mrs. Deichuiann's (Switzerland) Swiss Jupiter,
Flora 11. Wm. J. Ehrich's (New York) smooth-coated St. Ber-

nard liitch Flora II. (A.K.R. 3149), Sept. 13. six (two dogs), by his
Nero (A.K.R. 3762); two bitches since dead.
Nell HI. F. H. F. Mercer's (Ottawa, Ont.) Clumber spaniel bitch

Nell III. (Smash H.-Romp II.), Oct. 3, nine (two dogs), by his
Johnny (Ben—Joan).
Peep o' Day. Glencoe Collie Kennels' (East Bethlehem, Pa.) col-

he bitch Peep o' Day (A.K.R. 3*53), Oct. 13, 1886, six (five dogs), by
their Scot Free (A.K.R. 3963).

Ruhy III. L. K. Mason's (Hastings. la.) Chesapeake Bay bitch
Ruby 'III. (A.K.R. 1913), Oct. 10, six (three dogs), by G. E. Poyneor's
Gow'rie (Sunday—Nelhe).

Rosalie. Westminster Kennel Clttb's (Babylon, L. I.) pointer
bitch Rosalie (Bang Bang—Rose), Sept. 3, six, by their Naso of
Kippen (Naso II.—Maggie).
Rue. Bayard Thayer's (Boston, Mass.) pointer bitch Rue (A.K.R,

401), Oct. 13, five (four dogs), by Westminster Kennel Club's Bang
Bang (A.K.R. 394).

Madstone. Westminster Kennel Club's (Babylon. L. I.) pointer
bitch Madstone (Tory—Moonstone), Oct. 2, live, by their Naso of
Kippen (Naso II.—Maggie).
Glauca. Westminster Kennel Club's (Babylon, L. I.) pointer

bitch Glauca (Fluke—Glee), Oct. 1, eight, by their Naso of Kippen
(Naso 11.—Maggie).
Lady Duft'erin. Westminster Kennel Cltib's (Babylon, L. I.)

pointer bitch Lady Dufferin (Dash- Fan), Sept. 19, nine, by their
Naso of Kippen (Naso H.—Maggie).
Lassie. Westminster Kennel Club's (Babylon, L. I.) pointer bitch

Lassie (Price's Bang—Leach's BeUe), Sept. H, fom-, by their Naso
of Kippen (Naso II.—Maggie).
Belle. D. S. GTegor>''s (New York) pointer bitch Belle (Sensation

—Grace), Oct. 14, nine (one dog), by F. R. Hitchcock's Tamnmny
(Tory—Moonstone); seven bitches since dead.

SALES.

Notes mxist be sent on the Prepared Blanks.
Flinders. Lemon and white beagle dog, age and pedigree not

fiven, by E. W. Jester, St. George's, Del., to Associated Fauciera,
'hiladelphia, Pa.
Prince. Black, white and tan beagle dog, age and pedigree uot

fiven, by E. W. Jester, St. George's, Del., to Associated Fanciers,
'hiladelphia. Pa.
jBO'ow. Pug bitch, whelped 1883. by Dandy out of Little Nell, by

R. C. Prout, Newark, O., to G. W. Fisher, Cata^^dssa, Pa.
Priuf c. Tan and white fox-terrier dog, whelped June IP, 1886, by

Spot out of Jessie, by Summit Kennels, Jersey City, N. J., to J. J.

Toogood, same place.
Langtry. Black, tan and white fox-terrier bitch, whelped June

16, 1886, by Spot out of Jessie, by Summit Kennels, Jersey City,
N. J., to R. E. Rockwell, Orange, N, J.

Kitty. Black, tan and white fox-terrier bitch, whelped June 16,

1886, by Spot out of Jessie, by Summit Kennels, Jersey City, N. J.,

to J. A. Brown, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Cvjiid. Black, tan and white fox-terrier dog, whelped June 16,

1886, bv Spot out of Jessie, by Summit Kennels, .Jersey City, N. J.,

to W. C. Alderson, Philadelphia, Pa.
Daisy

whelpei
less AVind'em (A
W. P. Dield, Necedah, Wis.
Fav:ny. Fawn Italian greyhound dog, whelped May 3, 1886, by

Henry C. Burdick, .Springfield, Ma.ss., to J. Brombach, Philadel-
plua, Pa.

Di'cTf Noble. Orange and white English setter dog, whelped Mav
21, 1886, by Count Noble out of Dido II., by W. B. Shattuc, Cincin-
nati, O., to F. Leonard, Pawtucket, R. 1.

Dido Noble. English setter bitch,whelped May 21, 1886, by Count
Noble out of Dido H., by W. B. Shattuc, Cincinnati, O.. to C. Fred
Crawford, Pawtucket, R. 1.
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^ ^J^-^^Y^ite and liver ticked pointer dog, whelped July 12, isa^!
by Sir PMhp ^J^^J of Topsey, by Napoleon Morln, Stone-
liam, Mass., to D. W. Creig, Maiden, Mass.
BcncV Or and Ormmuh Lemon and white and liver and white

pointer dogs, whelped July 19, 1880, by Braclcet out of Lucia, by D.
b. Gregory, Jr., New York, to E. Kessler. Staten Island, N. Y.
Flock and Jf liclf. t^i.t,.v f^.^, -.^i,;*., -f^,, • -

--

wxielp(
Jersey
Jumhi

age not,._ .

same place.
BlacJi SiUt—Pauline Markham 'tvliclp. Chestnut and tan cocker

spaniel dog, wlvelped April 30, 1886, by Chas. H. Baker, Boston,
Mass., to C. H. CbaiKller, Cambridgeport, Mass,

Aclrcttg. Fawn, black points, mastiff bitch, whelped June 8, 1886
A.K.R. 3915), by Victor M. Haldeman, General Wayne, Pa., to E.
F. Preston, San Francisco, Cal.
Con. Red Irish setter dog. whelped September, 1885, bv Chief,

Jr., out of Fanuy, by (leo. G. Gilbert, Jersey City, N. J., to E. K.
Lefflngwoll, Jjrooklyn, N. Y.

A7-gv.-< Il.~JcKiiia irlKlfm. Black and tan Gordon setter dogs,
whelped Aug. 21, It^SB. liy Geo. E. Browne, Dedham, Mass., one each
to Alex. Pope and P. J. Andrews, Dorchester, Mass.; one to J. N.
Annis, Medford, Mass., and one to M. S. Morse. Wellington, ]\Iass.
And. Black and tan Gordon setter dog, wlielped April 13. 1886,

by Bramble out of Bess, by C. P. Rogers, Iluntington, N. Y., to G.
S. Raynor, Riverheail, N. Y.
Marie Stuart. White, black and tan fox-terrier bitch, whelped
ITDfi Tfi I.SKfi Tiu Srtnf ^\^^t r,f Tdcoio "K-ir tjni-i-i^n"+^ *'''^"nel^ Jcr'^ey

^- " ^ ' — -— * —'w "'lielped June
16, 1886, by Spot out of Jessie, by Summit Kennels, Jersey City,
N. J., to W. C. Alderson, I'hiladelphia, Pa. - >

'

Bubi€. White, black and tan fox-terrier bi I cli, whelped June 16,
1886, by Spot out of Gip, by Summit Kennels, Jersey City, N. Y., to
Jos. Nayler, Rahway, N. Y.
Zoe. Black and white pointer bitch, whelped Sept. 23, 1883

(A.i5;.R. Iil4), by C. S. Smith, Thomaston, Conn., to E. M. Crouch,
same place.
Diomr.a II. Orange and wliite English setter dog, whelped Aug.

.5, ISSG, by Diomed out of Bessie Sanroy, by W. C. Kennerly, White
Post, Va., to E. M. Crouch, Thomaston, Conn.
Lorna Thorjjc. Dark sable and white collie bitch, whelped Aug.

16, 1886, by N uUamore out of Gem, by Cliestnut Hill Kennels, Phil-
adelphia, Pa., X-o Jas. Lindsay, Jersey Citv, N. J.
Top&eu Logan . Fawn pug bitch,whelped May 2, 1886, by imported

Duke out of Topsey, by J. Engelhart, Cincinnati, O., to F. C. Roch-
ester, Logan, O.
Lillic. Lemon and white pointer bitch, whelped June 23, 1886, by

Fawcett's Duke out of NeU II., by Joseph Lewis, Cannonsburg,
Pa., to Dr. Sphar, Bridgeville, Pa.

Jessie. Black and tan terrier dog, age and pedigree unknown, by
Warwick Kennels, Bridgeport, Conn., to Jolm Knapp, same place.

Dai.siy. Liver, white aud ticked English setter bitcli, whelped
Feb. 1, 1885, by Dick out of Rose, by Warwick Kennels, Bridgeport,
Conn., to Chas. B. Ives, same place.
Bovcr. Black, white and tan beagle dog, whelped March, 1886,

by Flute out of Fanny, by Warwick Kennels, Bridgeport, Conn., to
Fred Yonde, some place.
Princess LiUic. Black,white, tan and ticked English setter bitch,

whelped Nov. 28, 1883, by Tempest out of Lillie. by Warwick Ken-
nels. Bridgeport, Conn., to W. C. Russell, same place.

Carhitta. Black, wJiite and ticked cocker spaniel bitch, whelped
August, 1882, by Black Charlie out of Frolic, by Warwick Kennels,
Bridgeport, Conn., to E. W. Jester, St. George's, Del.

PRESENTATIONS.
Wild Rose o' the T1w7'pe.

by NuUamore
Hill Kennels, ^ ininuv-ij^ii.t,, i i... nxi^i i ull±<:±, oaiiic jjia.i:u.

Minnie. Black and tan Gordon setter bitch, whelped April 13,
1886, by Bramble out of Bess, by C. P. Rogers, Huntiugton, N. Y.,
to Quincy B. Street and Geo. W. Bromi, same place.
CamUlus. Black and tan Gordon setter dog, whelped April 13,

1886, by Bramble out of Bess, by 0. P. Rogers, Huntington, N. Y.,
to Mrs. Qivincy B. Street, same place.

DEATHS.
Daisy. Black and tan Gordon setter bitch,whelped April 13, 1886,

owned by Edward H. Conklin, Huntington, N. Y., Oct. 13; pois-
oned.
Bonnie Durhcfss. Imported St. Bernard bitch (Valentine—Duchess

of Leeds\ owned by Ooughcura Medicitie Co., Eau Claire, Wis.,
Oct. 10, from distemper.

KENNEL MANAGEMENT.
No Notice Taken of Anonymous Coi-respondents.

0. F. P., San Francisco.— 1. My setter dog, 2yrs. old, pas.ses more or
less blood in his urine. Generally on voiding his bladder (which
he does freely and with perfect ease—no straining) the first few
drops, more or less, are blood, followed by clear and healthy ap-
pearing urine. This has been going on for about a year. Dog
otherwise in perfect health and can do a hard day's work in the
ticld or follow my buggy 20 miles without trouble. Please pre-
scribe. 2. Can a puppy of 4:mos. (not beef-fed) develop canker in
the ear? Mine has all the sjTuptons aud I am treating him for
canker. Ans. 1. Your dog seems to have inflammation of the neck
af the bladder, prostate gland or urethra. Give a gelatine capsule
containing 10 drops of balsam of copaiba three times daily. You
may conceal the capsule in a bit of meat. 2. Yes. Try the bromo-
chloral and lavidanum treatment, a drachm each of bromo-chloral
and of laudanum and six drachms water. Mix. Drop in ear twice
daily.

New Postal Law—Of Interest to Farmebs.—Tlie new law
permitting t]\e sending of small quantities of fluids by mail is of
wide value to the people at large. It is in the direction of the mod-
ern tendencies of trade which, while it centralizes tue manirfac-
ture in the best possible form, brings its results to every man's
door at the lowest possible price. England lias gone very far in
this direction, peraiitting packages of even eleven pounds' weight
to be sent by post, while our limit is yet four pounds. Tlie admis-
sion of fluids under certain restrictions is anotlier step in advance.
Until now, such packages could only be sent by express, and Hum-
phreys' Homeopathic Medicine Co. have been obliged for twenty
years past to require an order of at least $5 in order to send, free
of charge, their invaluable Veterinary Specifics and Witch Hazel
Oil to customers. They now olfer to send them in any quantity to
any address on receipt of the price. Thus the tendency of modern
trade is everywhere to bring tlie manufacturer or producer and
the consumer ijractically face to face. Every man thus has in
practice the best medicine, dry good or book store in the country
at his own post office.

—

Ado.

Address all conimunications to the Foreist and Stream Puh. Co.

RANGE AND GALLERY.
THOMASTON, Conn., Sept. 25.—Weather conditions, good light,

svith a strong 9 o'clock wind:
W H Dunbar 6 6 10 10 5 10 9 7 9 6-78
E Thomas 8 7 5 8 8 9 6 9 5 8—73
GALemmon 7 8 4 9 10 6 7 8 6 7-72
Fred A Perkins 8 4 9 8 9 6 8 10 5 3-70
C F WiRiams 3 5 6 10 8 3 9 8 7 6—05
H Canfleld i 9 8 7 4 7 5 9 5-01
Oct. 2. Weather conditions, clouds and sunshine with strong

fishtail wind:W H Dimbar 7 9 8 10 6 5 6 10 10 9—80
Fred, A Perkins 7 8 7 5 8 3 6 9 7 8-68
Oct. 16. Weekly badge shoot; weather conditions, good light,

with voi-y strong, gusty 3 o'clock wind:W H Dunbar 7 10 10 10 4 8 9 10 7 7-82
Fred A Perkins 5 7 8 10 7 7 8 5 7 8-72
C F Williams 5 9 7 6 7 8 4 9 8 7-70

HAVERHILL, MASS., RIFLE CLUB, Oct, 17.—Record Match:
HTuck 8 7 7 7 8 7 8 10 5 9—76

7868 10 9788 9-80
JBusfleld 7 7 8 9 7 9 6 5 8 7—73966778797 10—76
AEdgerly 9 10 6 4 5 7 5 7 4 10-67886998686 6-74
J F Brown 5 5864596 9-65876848 8 8 10 7-74
F Merrill 3 6 5 9 6 10 6 6 10 6-66

696 5 8 5 455 7—00
Very strong variable wind.

NEWSPAPER MARKSMEN.
BOSTON, Oct. 11.—Annually for the past eight years the repre-

sentatives of the several daily newspapers, organized as the
Boston Press Rifle Association, have met in fricndfv competition
before the butts. During tlie history of the Association the Herald
had captured tlie first prize team medals four times, vath second
medals once; and to-day's result gave the Ohihe boys their fourth
victory in a manner that did credit to their nerve and skill. In
response to circular letters issued by President Charles B. Dan-
forth, who Mas also chairman of tlie committee on in\itations,
several visitors were present, among them being Henry H. Faxon
and A. C. Gould, editor of tlve Rifle. The day was a perfect one
for shooting, a light steady wind blowing across the range at the
angle teclinically knoirtTi as "8 o'clock." There were five matches
—one for teams and four for individuals. Thev were shot on tlie
200yds. range, under the Association rules, and the fo^o^ving
special conditions, and with the subjoined results:
Team match, 200yds., oft-hand, rounds 10, allowance of two points

for military ritles:

„ Globe. Advertiser.
JP Frost +2 4555554456-49 J G Smith 4*54444455-43
S Merrill .554-5445555—47 A Keach .54454o2455—42
AV P Nickerson 4444444:524—39 W Johnson 43533.55545—42
T F Keenan 3344443435-37 D B Farwell a54-1444344—39R Luc e 3456334342-30 J R Carmichael .... 4343344324—35

208 200
Herald. Transcript.

G H Morgan 5544454444-43 J D AVhitComb. . . . .43444.54433-40
F C Brownell ... +2 4444443343-39 H A Waterman. . . . 24544-544.53^0
F H Buffum 4343344454-38 L M Hammond .524354-4445-39
F E Rollins 4353443444—38 H S Fisher 44404-444^45-87
S J Byrne 4a23333444-33 W V Alexander .... 4433334305-32

191 188
Individual Match—Distance. 200yd3.; position, oflf-hand; rounds,

seven; reentries peimitted; one point allowed for military rifle, or
three points on aggregate of two scores with military rifle; flj-st-
class men to shoot on Standard American targets; two scores to
nin in each class; members to be divided into three classes, ac-
cording to association records:

Class A.
Samuel Merrill (Globe) 10 7 9 7 9 9 6—.57

8 7 8 6 9 8 8-54^111A Keach (Advertiser) 6 6 8 10 10 6 10—56
6 8 10 7 9 7 8—55—111

F E Rollins (Herald; 7 4 6 10 10 6 10-53

^ ^ „ , 5 8 10 8 10 8 6-.55-108
J P Fi-ost (Globe) 7 9 9 10 4 5 4-48

„ „ X ^ . +10 9 8 6 5 6 6 10-50-108
F W Scott (Post) 5 6 6 8 8 7 7—47

5 7 9 6 8 9 6—.50— 97W Johnson (Advertiser)

8

7 4 8 7 8 4—46
6 5 5 5 9 9 10-49- 95

D B Fowler

6

10 6 5 6 10 8-51
5 8 7 9 5 5 4-43— 94

G H Morgan (Herald) 8 6 8 4 6 9 5—44
8 8 7 6 6 7 7-49- 93

F H Buflfum (Herald) 7 4 5 8 9 8 7—48
5 8 6 7 7 6 6—15- 93H S Fisher (Transcript) 3 9 7 6 6 4 7-43
4 8 6 7 4 7 8-44— 87

F C BrowneU (Herald) 2 6 2 4 5 6 5-30
+14 3 3 6 4 9 4 4-32- 76

J G Smith (Advertiser) 3 4 10 4 7 7 3—38
7 6 6 4 5 3 5—26— 04

TF Keenan (Globe)...'.

3

3 5 3 4 5 4—26
3 3 5 9 5 4 3-30- 56

J D Whitcomb (Trans.) ".
. . . .4444.555—31 3.545545—31-62

JR Manu 4.554444—30 .5.5-44-4-44—30—00

S J Byrne (Herald) 4544444—29 4444444—28--57
J R Carmichael (Adv.) .5443454—29 4.543444—28—57
R Lu ce (Globe) ^5425.53—27 44444-43—27—54
H Kingman (Herald) 444-4344—27 3434443—26—53WV Alexander (Trans.) 34.34.53,5-37 4443444-25-53
H A Waterman (Trans.). 4443444-27 4.533S43-25-.52W H Hathaway (Herald) 4243:^44—24 44342.53—25—49
H P Colbert (Post) 4500000- 8 2402002—10—18

Class C.W P Nickerson (Globe) 4444434—27 34.34-S-M—25—.52

J B Parker 3254445—37 3343:5:34—34-51
J J O'Callaghan (Record) 4443444-27 3-434:133—23-,50
C S Howard (Globe) 344:m4-25 34543:i,3-25-.50W H Randal (Record) 3434443—25 2344:!54—25-50
B L Beal (Journal)-. 33434:30-20 3445443—27—47
L Luce (Herald) 5324443—25 205a523—21—46
A A Fowle (Globe) 003.i::J32-15 3223043-17—32
C S Drew (Record) 3440230-16 4022230-13—29
Rest Match.—Distance 200yds., any position and rest; standard

American target, rounds 7. Reentries permitted. Two scores to
count:
Rollins (Herald). 9 8 9 9 9 4 8—56 8 8 8 7 8 7 10—56-113
Fisher (Tran.s)...7 10 6 9 9 7 8-56 9 8 7 7 6 9 8-.54-110
Johnson (Adv)...3 6 6 7 8 9 6-45 6 5 9 9 8 7 0—50— 95
Kingm'n (Her)...7 8 6 7 7 5 7—46 8 6 9 9 9 7 0-48— 94
Danforth (Her)..4 7 6 9 6 5 6-43 6 5 6 5 6 8 7-43— 86
Visitors' Maxch.—For invited guests of the association. Distauce

203yds., rounds. 7; position, rest; one point allowed for military
rifles. No competitor to shoot more tlian two scores; the highest
score to win. No entrance fee. Members of rifle associations and
members of the militia barred;
A L Delesdernier 3 4 4 5 5 4 4—38

BOSTON, Oct. 16.—The rifle matches during the past week have
been well attended. The windy weather has tended to lower the
averages of the scores. J. Monroe was so fortunate as to make a
clean 100 in the rest match and did it under harder conditions than
such scores are usually miide. After tliis date the Thursday
match day will be discontinued, but beginning with Oct. 27, the
range will be open for the regular rifle matches every other W cd-
nesday—alternating with the shotgun men. This arrangement
will continue until further notice. Following are the best scores
made during the week:

Decimal Otf-Hand Match.
Bundy (mil) A 6 10 8 6 9 8 9 7 9 7-79W Henry, D 7 88967 10 86 9-78
W Henry, A 6 8779969 10 6-77
F W Perkins (mil) A 8 6 7 7 10 9 5 10 9 5—76
Frye, 10 7 6 7 8 9 10 8 6 5-70
W York (mil) A 9 10 7 4 5 5 7 10 7 9-74
BG Warren, A 78695789 6 4-66
J A Cobb, C 5 6 10 6 3 4 7 U 8 7-64
J A Cobb, C 5 5 5 7 6 3 4 7 9 4-.52

Rest Match.
Monroe, F 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10—100
Washbui-n 10 10 9 10 10 10 10 10 9 10- 98

Bundy 9 8 9 10 10 9 10 10 10 9— 98

State Militia Match.
C D Lvford 21 18 IS 18 20 20 19 31

C E EfaskeU 18 23
CEliurd 18 19 18

Arthur Souther 18

HOLYOKE, Mass., Oct. 16.-The Holyoke Rifle Club's first

annual tournament at the Piedmont range. The attendance of
mai ksmen of this vicinity was quite good. The bad ^-ind made
the scores smaller than was expected. The .scores are:
O B Hull 45 H—86 S B Winchester 38 36—74
W M Farrow 43 43—85 L Newcomb 37 37—74
H Engle -4:) 41-84 G E Day 36 30-73
C S Axten 40 40-80 J T Danser 86 33-438

T B Wilson 43 38—80 T Rae 30 29—59
H '(Vhitney 44 35-79 H E Ferry 30 28- 58

W S Beeching 39 37-76 H H King 33 35-57
J Allen 43 34-76 J Kimball 39 34-53
Z Talbot 39 36-75

CENTRAL VALLEY. PEEKSKILL, NYACK.-Central Valley,
N. Y., Oct. 13.—Match at 200 and SOOyds., between Peekskill, Nyack
and Central Valley teams for silver cups; SODyds. having to be shot
for three times before winning; 6 members each, 10 shots. The
score stood: Peekskill Club 34.3, Central Valley Club 232, Nyack
Club 232. One man on Central Valley team shot four times on
wrong targets. 300yds. range: Central VaUey Club 226, Peekskill
Club 222, N yack Club 195. In pool shooting, 3 shots each at .200yds.,

each member putting in .50 cents. Central Valley won, 3 members
making highest score, 14 out of a possible 15. M. Hanes, of Central
Valley team, made highest score for the day, 44 out of 50.—A. B.
Talcott.

GARDNER, Mass., Oct. 13.—Members of the Gardner Rifle Club
shot to-day the second of the three matches for field prizes. The
shoot was at Hackmatack Range. The result was as follows: W.
O. Loveland 81, A. Mathews SO, I. N. Dodge 80, G. F. Ells^vo^th 70,

G. O. Gobdale 74, J. E. Newton 68: total 4^.

CREEDMOOR, N. Y., Oct. 19.-The eleventh of the series of

attendance, considermg the bad weather, was very fair. Lieut E
• 3°^"?'- ^P- regiment, was again the winner of the gold

medal, this being the third time he has won it. The following are
the scores of the winners of the cash prizes:

Sergt C E Bryant, N C s", 23d regt.'

200|^. 50Oyds. T'l
33 43

....20 21 41
. , , ,20 31 41

39....18 18
. . . .15 30 35
...10 19 as
..19 14 33

....17 15 33

Pvt J D Foot, Co'f, ml regt.

.-^^ u.. uc*., , L.. aiiu J. uesuiti , xM ov. s (jiiiecwon juay^ wiii oe ine
last two days for members of the N. G. S., N. Y., to qualify for the
marksman's badge.—J. Manz, ,Ir., Ass't Sec'y, N. R. A.
NEW ORLEiWS, Oct. lO.-The Olympics scored a double vic-

tory to-day, defeating both of the Eicke teams. Both matches
M'ere e_xciting and were witnessed by a large audience. The prizes
were a,000 and 1,000 cartridges, respectively. Following are the
scores:

„ Olympic Team No. 1. Eicke Team No. 1.W Weiss... 275 MHuber 234
CaptVLambau 263 A Kuhn 2.51
J Dolhonde 268 Tom Brackett 215
CHusson 270 Hon H V Guillotte 273
-ILarabau 206 H C Claiborne 294
CHall 283 Geo Bodwell. 392

1634 1608
Olympic Team No. 2. Eicke Team No. 3.

C Boucher 264 J Kenny 267
CaptWGeneste 206 LDaris 253
Geo Miller 263 J Seeward 244
LomsRuch,Jr 255 E Williams 261
L Boucher 254 E Reiiihardt 215
CRuch 253 J Beauregard 243

1-5-53 im
The Olympics have won the most matches of the season; they

will retire from rifle shooting this season, as most of their mem-
bers are fond of hunting, and the game season is now open, there-
fore they will decline to accept any challenge from any rifle club
from this time until next season.

HARTFORD, Conn., Oct. 9.-Ten men from the Franklin Rifle
Club went to ColUnsville to-day to shoot the third of the matches
between the Canton and Franklin clubs. Each club had already
won one match. The visitors were met by the Canton club and
taken to lunch and later to the range. The men shot at 200yds., 15
shots each, and the Massachusetts target with 13 high and a possi-
ble 180 for 15 shots was used. The Canton club won by the follow-
ing score:

Canton Rifle Club.
Andrews 10 8 11 10 8 10 7 11 11 11 10 10 13 7 11-147
Case 6 4 10 9 10 10 9 7 10 10 11 7 10 11-131
Higley 7 11 9 9 2 6 10 11 9 19 7 9 11 12 10-133
Barber 7 9 10 10 11 10 9 9 7 10 2 11 9 11 9-i:i4
Hawks 10 6 4 11 11 8 10 9 10 11 10 11 11 10 9-147
Bidwell .12 10 12 11 13 9 9 9 9 10 U 11 9 11 8-153
Lyons 10 9 9 11 11 11 10 10 8 12 U 11 12 9 11-1.56
Hull 10 9 10 10 9 10 11 12 11 10 10 8 10 11 11—1-52
\Vhite 6 12 10 10 8 11 8 12 7 8 10 10 8 8 8-136
Lobenstein 8 10 10 11 10 9 7 9 10 11 9 8 10 10 10-143-1,431

Franklin Rifle Club.
Tucke 10 10 12 9 10 10 10 10 9 9 13 10 9 9 10—149
Klett 9 11 10 n 8 11 8 8 9 8 9 7 8 11—128
Andrus ....11 10 13 9 10 9 9 10 13 10 11 9 10 7 9—1-48
Pope 7 11 10 9 10 9 11 11 9 10 11 10 10 10 12—150
Hawley 9 5 7 8 11 10 9 13 6 9 8 8 9 9 9-129
Kinney 6 10 10 9 5 11 8 8 11 6 7 6 8 10 11—129
Williams 11 9 10 11 8 11 10 10 9 7 8 11 9 8-1S3
Lyons 9 9 11 10 10 11 6 11 11 9 2 11 10 13 8-140
Helfricht 10 8 11 10 10 9 6 10 4 9 7 9 11 8 8—1;38

Seymour 6 11 10 11 11 9 7 13 11 10 11 9 U 9 10-148-1,383
SAN- FRANCISCO, Oct. 3.—The members of the San Francisco

Schuetzen Verein had their regular monthly medal shoot at Shell
Mound to-day, the conditions being the same as usual, namely.
2(l0yds. range, 25-ring target and twenty shots for each marksman.
K. Werthejmor won t he firstclass medal, with 423 rings; F. Krah-
man the second class medal, with 347 rings; John Plath the third
class medal, mth 3-40 rings, and F. Atzroth the fourth class medal,
with 162 rings. The Independent Rifles, under the command of
Captain Schraalholz, mustered in goodly numbers to engage in
their quarterly medal shoot. Each competitor fired 10 shots at
2l)0yds., the shooting being ofC-hand with Sharp's .45-ca]. rifle. The
shooting will be continued next Sunday, when the medal winners
will be adjudged. The following are tiie names of those who did
the best work to-day and their scores:
LieutJKuhlko 444.5444414-41 Theo Lutje 4,543332433 33
TJieo Saur 334-334-t42:3-.33 P Stademan 3504454425-36
HStademann 34244-5444-4-37 H Gaetjen 4.5434-5a34,5—40
S MiUer 4224448444-85 J R Pahl 414 4 414445-41
M Fischer 3344544344—37
The annual shooting match of Company C, Second Artillery,

San Francisco Fusileers, under the (ommand of Capt. Hubershot,
for medols, also took place. The distance was 200yds., and each
man was allowed five shots, Springfield rifles being used. The fol-

lowing are the highest scores:
Annual Medal.

Fred A Kuhls 5 4 4 4 5-22
Champion Class (10 Shots at 200yds. Range).

Fred A Kuhls 5444545 5 4 4-^4
First Class.

LHaake 435445534 5-42
Second Class.

H Brooks 3 4 3 4 5 4 4 4 4 5—40
W Wessling 3 5 4 5 5 4 5 5 4 3-41
C. F. Waltham made the following score at the double distances:

200yds 45445 5 5 45 4—45
500yds 5 5 4 4 5 4 4 5 5 5-46

FINE PISTOL WORK.—For several years past rifle shooting
has been a populai' pastime. Perhaps, as an innovation, the pistol,

"the American weapon," tis an Englishman once described it, may
supplant the rifle for home practice, for winter shooting and for
town practice. On the 15th inst. Mr. Ira Paine, a gentleman not
unknow^n as an expert with the revolver, gave an exhibition of his
skill with the weapon at Walnut Hill. He used the ordinary
pattern of the U. S. A. revolver, .-t4-cal., GJ-iin. barrel, and he fired
100 shots, off-hand, distance .50yds., at tlie American standard
target, ^Vlth which all riflemen are familiar. For the benefit of
the uninitiated, it may be said that the bullseye is a lilack spot
8in. in diameter. Out of ICO shots Mr. Paine sent a ball tlirough
the bullseye 63 times. With two exceptions every shot \\'as within
7in. of the "dead center." He made on 10 strings of 10 shots each,
in about 50 minutes of time, an aggregate of 791 points in a possible
1,000. He predicted that he would make 795, and he nearly reached
the estimate. The weather conditions were, on the whole, un-
favorable, particularly so far as variable wind and changing light
were concerned. The exhibition was given in the presence of
some 100 gentlemen, mostly familiar with gunpowder, several
ladies, who were not adverse to the odor of its smoke, and under
the direction of Mr. A. C. Gould, editor of the RiJIc. There may
be called, before long, a meeting of gentlemen who think they
will be plea,sed to indulge in pistol practice, with the idea of foi-m-
ing a club. Mr. Paine's scores, made under conditions above men-
tioned, are appended:
First 778G97689 9-76
Second 9 10 8 7 8 9 6 9 5 8-79
Third 9 9 7 8 7 9 7 6 10 6-78
Fourth 9 5 8 6 7 9 8 10 10 10-83
Fifth 869887768 10-77
Sixth 6 10 9689797 9-80
Seventh 9 9 10 8 6 9 7 10 9 7-84
Eighth 8 6 9 9 6 10 10 8 7 9-82
Ninth 10 8 10 788869 6-80
Tenth 8 6 9 8 6 7 7 8 6 8-73-791

BRATTLEBORO, Vt., Oct. 7.—The Brattleboro Rifle Club had
their first contest to-day in the series of field matches resulting in
these scores, at 200yds.;
C L Cobb 10 10 10 10 10 6 10 10 9 10—95
N S Brockway 9 8 6 10 7 6 10 7 9 10-83
SV M Farrow 6 8 10 8 10 9 9 6W H Laft 4 9 8 6 10 S 9 7

11 M Wood 9 10 8 7

a Bread 8 7 6 7 7
ASNiohola.... 7 5 8 5 5

H C French 6 4 10 9 7

Thomas Hannon 3 7 9 9 6
A E Knight 10 6 5 5 6

7 6 9
6 6 10
9 10 7
7 8 6
5 7 6
7 5 5

6 10—83
7-77
5-75
8-70
8-69
4-64
7-63

5 .5—59
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TOPEKA, Kan., Oct. IS.-Regulac weeMy shoot of the Topeka
Rifle Club:

00 Trimmer..
B ThornpsoTi
3" L Paine
FH Martin ....

Reed MeCarter

.

O C Trimmer. .

.

R Thompson—
JL PaineFH Martin
RMeCaiter

8 6
8 10 9
7 9 6
6 10 9

7 S-73
4 d-7t
6 8-68
3 7-H37
3 4-63

9 10
7 5

7

8 4 10-7S
7 6 7-73
7 4 6-66
5 8 5-08

e C Trimmer.

.

R. niompson .

.

J L Paine
F H Martin
RMcCaiter
C. O. Trimmere

score.?. HL'KotS;;

SALEM, TMiisy

at Fraiti'- riMi:
under 1 i

fj-iendl.'

Compair.
ing ^ve^H nl i -ii.i

Hill, at2U0> ds. :

score. Tho s.-m
lent for ^^^MlOtirl„.

Co. D, Fir-r Cor
Pvi F Fi B.'iT. leit .

Pvt L IFnuiihtLHi.
Pvt L K Grant. .

.

.Sergt S Sinioiii

fvt S n Oorlmau.
Pvt C C Foster. .

.

BergtOSDole. ,.

7 8 10 6—73
8 7 9 -8-78

6 7 9 7-71
3 8 6 6—03
7 6 7 6-61

First Score.
4 8 10 8 7

» 8 9 9 7
6 6 9 4 7

7 6 7 6 -

9 8 5 8 5 8 8 10

Second Score.^
6 6 7 7 10 7^6

"

3 10 7 8 7
a 7 8 10 10 .

G 9 5 8 5 10
,15 9 8 8 6

Third Shoot.
.7 8 10 6 4 7

7 8 10 7 4 8
7 7 8 7 7
8 9 4 7 6 6

3 5 7 9 8 3 . .

^aptnrcd the badge by making three excellent
;] out of a possible 300.

dcT, 12.—The wiunerB of tlio recent State match
I

i -?;nu of (Joinp.any D, First Corps Of Cadets,
Mcut to Sahjm to-day and indulged in a

lie winners of the fourth prize, the team of

adetp. under ( 'apt. E.W. Ahhott. The shoot-
Uan^'c, from the -lope of "Witch" or "Gallows"
u-h tfam improved one, point on its Framingham
^ \\ <?v(i very good .-md the conditions were excel-

Thc score;
ps 01 0:Klpts. Co. F), Second Corps of e'lidets.

.VjF1.314—;i9 Pvt iM Danlton. . .
iirsrvvt-l—HI

a54444't-28 PvtW G Hussey 444444,5-:.'!)

, , , . + ir,4434—i!.S Pvt S R Ayers. f.54;"U5;i-;.'S

Is. .533.5453—28 P^'t G A Lawrence. . . .444-M;i4-'jr,

544114:3—38 Pvt G A Wilson 44.3445:5—-'6

,3441:354-37 Pvt A D Gardner 3;344443-:^5

2445434-38 PvtW H Merritt. . . . .>4'i03458-S3

194 186

THE TRAP.

Scores foi- nuhUration should be made out un ike printed blanks

wevmr-d by tlw Foresi, and Stream, and furnished grat'is to club

Bcoretarks. CorrcnMndi'iils who favoi- us mtli duh gcoren are par-
timlarlij requested to u-riic on one side of thepaxicr only.

UNKNOWN GUN CId 7P..— l\et,'nlar monthly shoot at Dueler's
Park, Brooklvn. The snort was very Rood, the birds being lively.

On acconnt of darkness the tics were not shot off, prizes divided:

T Hvdc.S5vds 1111111-7 F Pike, 2r.yds 1110110-5

n Hou.^enian, 3.5 1111111-7 W Tomford, ;'5 1010111-5

J Cahill, 21 1111011-6 .T Poylc, 2] llMOll-4
.J Seliroeder, ;.'5 1011111-6 E Midmer, 3:3 UlOlOll-4
H Von S(;i(Isn, ;^4 IIIOIU-C .1 Ftathjen. 24 0011101—4

A Detlissen, 35 1101011-5 \V Chie-haster, 25 0101100-3

H iincbel, 35 1111001-5 A Hai'nod, 23 1000110-3

H Muller, 24 1010111-5 .1 .Sehwaek, 21 1010110-4

H Pope, 24 OlOnll—5 R Slonsees, 24 0110001—3

C Plate, 34 1100111-5 A Hare. .2:3 0100010-3

ROCKVILLE, Conn., Oct, V.-One of the attractions at the Agri-
cultn.r;!l Hiir held here 011 the 5th, 6lh, and 7tli was a clay-pigcon
contest between teams of ciglit men from Manchester, East Hart-
ford and Rockville. The individual shoot was declared oft", as the
society refused to guarantee S20 as advertised;

Manchester. East Hartford. Rookville.
©Treat. 13 M Cmtiss. ........ 8 C H Sterry 10

L B Carv 14 C Burnham 14 Geo Geiser 10

J Shcury 10 OVihberts 14 A Holmes 10

AA^ Sehieldee 8 L Lewis ..5 F Emery 12

E M Cliencv 12 CHollister 7 II Holmes 4

F E Watkins 14 H Burnluun 8 W Fay 6

MAATute 9 M Enrign 11 CHMtirck 7W B Cheney 13 L B'.irnham 13 OH Bro-\Yn 14

Secretaries of eaime clubs are requested to send to FORICST and
Stream their addresses, with name, membersiiip, signal, etc., of

their rdubs, and also notices in advance of meetings and races, and
report of the same. Canoeists and all interested m canoeing are
reoyesled to forward to FoniiST AND Stueam their addresses, with
logs of cruises, maps, and infornuition concerning their local

waters, drawings or descriptions of boats and fittings, and all items
relating to the sport.

A CRUISE ON THE WISCONSIN.

HOW to plan a canoe trip so as to travel aU the way down
stream, and yet have neither too far to go to reach the start-

ing point nor be too far awav at the end of the journey, is ahvnys
a grave question. lu the summer of '84 six college s Indents took a

pleasant, if not exciting, ti-ip, which had the agi eeablc feature of

bringing the canoeisis up at their own boat houses after a two
weeks' paddle down stream.

, , , . , 4. 1 .

Starting from Appleton, Wis., and chartenag a whole treighc

car for oiii- six canoes and necessary luggage, we found ourselves

at dark on the ;Sd of July ready to go into camp on the V* isconsm
River at the foot of the ten Toile reach of r;ipi(ls ]nst below the city

Of Grand Rapids, Our party consisted of ono_ senior, two juniors,

two sophomores and one freHlim.in, for canoeing breaks down all

harriers, even those between a senior and freshmaii._
_

Each man had a style of canoe tent made after his own dc-vice,

and as M-e made eami) ^ve looked a t tlie gaTliering clonds and mn-
cied that we should not have long to wait before testnig tlicir

respeetix-e merits; a,nd sueli was indeed the case, for fl'oiii abont 1)

o'etoek till nearF^ davbreak the rain fell in such tor-rents that we
almost expected to be floated off the bank into tlie ri^x-r, whlcli wo
could see a.U night long foaming and gleaming in the iaeessant
flashes of lightning.
When the first streaks of light appeared we thrust our heads out

from under onr tent flaps, and there, clearly defined against the

skv, stood our senior, clothed, as tlie fi-eslnnan siud, in the grey
light of the conritig dawn, riefnlly gazing into tlie canoe, udiere

the water came over the bottom boards, as he tried to wring out a
few garments in ^vhich to make a. iireseutahle a pnearance at break-
fast. His superiority in college raidc had availed him nothing; and
though he had found out to his heart's content that his boat did

not leak, he w-as very sure that bis tent did. _ , , .^n

However, our rain was a benefit after all, as it raised the river

about four inches and .saved us many a tug over shallow saud bars
which were frequent enough as it was.
After a glorious breakfast we put our boats in the water and

found the plea.sure of a swift current almost balanced In a stiorig

head wind which, however, only troubled us for a few hours, tjur

plan for getting meals, elaborated at home with due consideration,

proved a very good one. It was to assign a particular article, as

colfee or oatmeal, to one person as his duty for the whole 1 rip, and
at the end each had gained considerable proficiency m his own
line so that we were "able to construct a fairly palatable meal.
Breakfast, bacon, scrambles eggs, canned vegetables, coffee, oat-

meal Avith maple syrup, bread, butter, cheese, pi'escrved cherries,

etc., co]nbine to make a very good ramp fare.

The Wisconsin Kiver flows with a remarkably swift current
through thickly wooded, though rather fiat country, over a sandy
bottom, which it piles up in bars which sift trorii one side to the

other making the main current turn and twist like an excited eel.

trreat numbei-s of islands, often lying two or three abreast, .give

variety to the scene, but often make the best cluumel a matter of

much "uncertainty. Above Portage City the rirer is now too

shallow for steamors, though it is fretpiently halt a mile wide. In

former times boats used to make regular trips nearly to Grand

'^^ifdld not take long to bring out the respective tastes of the
members of the partv. The freshman and one of the juniors

seemed to think that the chief end of life was to m,ake as many
miles between daylight and dark as possible, and for tliat purpose
drUgeutiy labored in sun and Shade, often getting far ahead,
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Clay.

ST. LOUI.'5, Oct. 14.—Our trap-shooting season ended to-day with
a grand flourish of trumpets, blown by the Excelsiors. This club,

composed mainly of all ihc best of our Geruian sporting element,
ha.s enjoved a splendid season. Fs contests have been close and
interesting; the prizes it has given ha . e been very liberal, and on
the occasion of its every shoot it has drawn a large attendance.
Each of its gatherings has also shown a further cementing of the

good fellovrship of iis members. The foi'ui shown by the shooters
through the season is a great improvement on that of the past, and
it may be added tliat tlie weapons used have also been superior to

those' of pre\ ious years. As is the case in every other pursuit,

youth lias shown in the Excelsiors that it will be served, and some
of the club colts of a year ago have pushed into the very front
rank. To-day's shoot was for the winter holding of three of its

medals and the permanent possession of one of them, a very hand-
some §100 trophy given by Fred Trescher for the best average
throughout the season. This, together with t he first gold medal of

the elub. fell to the aim of .Jack Schaaf, who has killed 138 out of

the ilO birds he has shot at in sweepstakes this season. The seco.ud

gold medal went to George Einkel and the third into the holding
af Theodore Brockraau. The president, Mr. Joe Fischer, of Ninth
and Franlvlin avenue, photographed the members in groups during
the afterlioon. The day was all that could be desired to begin
with, but toward 4 a cliill wind came do^sATi from the north\vest
which would make a Texas norther sick with envy and which
materially afl:'eeted the slioot ing. The birds were of unusually good
quality and were supplied by Fix-d Trescher.

Medal Shoot.
Five hirds, 26yds., 5 at :31, ties 31, miss and out:

J G Schaaf 1101111111-9 Joe Weiher. . 1110101111-7

J Renkel 1111011111—9 T Brockman HlOlOtlOl-7
Nolting Ulllll)Ill-9 J Fischer...
f4 Rinkel , ^ Ill 1 111105-H Scl lulte

LLoerke OOlllUlll-S J F-'ojie

H Griesdleck llllOLlllUl-8 T Rick
Fink 1111011011-8 Gaussman...
JCiiege Ill 1 lllOnO-7 Petker
Thiat imilOOOl-7 F Pohlman 0000100101-3

On shool; oil .'Scliaaf 1irst, Hinkle second, Brockman third.

....1100101101-0
.. ..1101001101—

8

0111101(Xll-6
1101100001—5
1101010100-5
1001011000-4

Sweepstak
Schaaf ,

G Rinkel
Loerke
Kriege..

5 lMrd;-,,:M;vds., 2 monex s:

'n 111 -5 J Reidiel . - Ill 10-4
11110-4 Nolting 10110-3
.11111—5 J Weiber 11011—4
00111—0 Herman OIO(K)—

1

Fischer 10110-3 Bradford 11010-3

Rick....
Oriesuieck—
Pettkcr

01110-3 Boehm UOll-4
11100-8 McDoweR OOm-3

.,,11110-4

Ties of t"i divided; Weiber and Pcttker divided.

NEW YOPiK, Oct. 14.—The regular monthly slioot of the Algon-
quin Gun Club and the ^\'asllinglOIl Heights Gun Club took place

at Sea View Park, Ke\s- Dorp, S. I., to-day. Ten entries each, at 10

birds, handicai" rise, two Ft. & IF traps. The wind w as strong
from the soutlieast. and the skv cloudy, with occasional showers.

The attendance was fair ai-dihe score as follows: Algonquins—
Dinnseitn 7, Brcnnan 6. .F ',\"alc 7, Pidnisky ti, Ring (one bird

gathered alive), Forellv M. KiuipS'-u Kessabeer 5}^, Meyer 2^
and Griswold 7: total 04. Washington Heights—Harrison 8, E'oun-

tain 0, J. TeJTiongle o, Thoiuas I.iocre SJ/a, Wm. Terhnne 7, Mr.
Suook 5, C. IT. Prever 3}^, J. Weitch 5, J. Kilbane 4}^, George Snook
0; total, 55}4.

BATON ROUtTE. Oct. 11.—Another shooting match at clay-
pigeons came olf at (4urdere's last Sunday evening, with the fol-

lowing result: t^nnshme Uiin ifiub-.loseph Babiu 10, P. Dupuy 9, O.
Richard IF Mi-. Croclcett 12. E. Terrill 9, I-". Hebert 11, T. Prichard
.S and 'Mr- (rrasiu 11: totul Si. Mancliac Gun Club—John Teriill 8,

4. M it 1
1

1- F 1 Fill 1 A\ S \\ alkLi 10, W. J. Knox 14, Henry
Larguier S- H. Wolfe lU, and i)r. lieynaud 5; total 77. After the
clubs had concluded Their match some taucy shooting at birds on
thi w 1 10 indulged in h\ McbSi=. Fcigus Gardere, E. T.Leche,
and iJr. Revnaud.

BOOKS RECEIVED.
How TO StEEXGTHEN TITE aiEMORX; OH NATURAL AND SCIENTIFIC
Methods 01? Neteh Forgettino. By M. L. Holbrook, M.D.
Price $1. New York. 31. L. Holbrook & Co.

Mes. Charlotte Lisle, CTiieago, ascribes the cure of a daager-
ons cough, accompanied by bleeding at the lungs, to Hale's Honey
of Horehound and Tar. "My cough," she says, "threatened to
srrffocato me * * * * hut this remedy has removed it,'' Pike's
TooTBLiCHE Drops cure in one minute.—^4du. —

sophically .^1.^ —^..^—- — . ,
-

mores, whose paddles rarely felt tlie water, and wliose chief occu-
pation consisted in reclining luxuriousdy on their blankets, read-

together
whole trip. _
Late in the afternoon we passed the forsaken town of Barnum,

taking the left hand "slew" to avoid the remains of an old logger's

dam. All the men of this towm are said to have gone away during
the war, and the place is practically deserted. We camped near a
farmhouse in order to get milk for supper and breakfast. A
tlnrry of rain toward morning found the senior weU prepared
this time.

^ ^ t- ,We made an early start next morning to reach Petonwell Rock
hy nightj which we did, though we made a late camp in a poor
place. One of the would-be fast men broke his paddle and had to

go inland a couple of miles to get it fixed. He brought back some
beefsteak, whicih we di\ided m six equal parts, and eacn man
cooked his own that night or next morning, according to taste.

Cooked on a gridiron on which bacon h;id l>een fried just pre-
viously it had a most delicious flavor.

The two erratic sophomores, not satisfied with the camping
place, insisted on .going over to a great sandbar in the middle of

the river. So they left our camp vrith one boat and a lantern, and
after much splashing about and paddling they found it. Next
morning they reported a pleasant night and persuaded the rest of

us to pack up and join tliem for breakfast on their island.

After breakfast we climbed Petonwell rock, which is simply a
pile of rocks 200 to IlOOft. high, rising abruptly from the flat sur-

rounding country, right at tlie river's edge. Such masses are found
extending for many miles thi'ough the State, though often very
far apart. They arc the remains of an ancient and exten.sive line

of cliffs. One of the party climbed Petonwell in rather scant
attire, as he had awakened that morning to had his only pair of

pants caught on a log projecting into the water and trailing down
stream in' the swift current, where they had evidently been all

night. How they got there remains a mystery to this day.
A lazy forenoou, with a long camp at dinnertime and a short

afternoon's paddle combined to make that day's trip a short one,

and toward night the whole party agreed to try one of the huge
sandbars, so frequently showing their broad brown backs in the
sun. So \ye camped belo\\' the little sandy village of Germantow-n.
We found the sandbar an excellent camping ground and free

from mosquitoes, the chief discomfort of Wisconsin River. The
next day we had an idea that \\ e might reach the Dells and were
on the lookout for their appearance. Passing in the morning sev-

eral rocks like Petonwell and some traces of the sandstone forma-
tion of tlie Dells, we came, about noon, to the Big Dells, a misno-
mer, since t;hev are of much less interest than the Dells proper.
These latter we reached at 3 o'clock. That is, four of us c;une to

the head of the Dells at that hour. We had some time to ^vai t for

the always-lagging sophomores, hut at last ^ve heard the melodi-
our sound of the tin horns, with which we were each pres ided,

and our answering toots soon brought them to ns.

Above the Dells the river is nearly a mile wide, sliaUow and
swift, and dotted with numerous wooded islands. At the Dells

the river suddenly narrows, and cuts its way through six miles of

solid sandstone in" a channel 55 to SOft. wide, but nearly 80ft. deep
at ordinary stages of w ater, whUc at tlie spring freshets it boils

and surges along a torrent sometimes over 155ft. deep, hearing on
its tumultuous "bosom great masses of drift Avood and dfibris of

every description. The drift wood comes chiefly from the many
sa-mnills of the Wisconsin and its tributaries, and furnishes excel-

lent material for camp-fires. In gullies and ravines all along the
i.iT./..!. i*- n-n+a ^f^/'^^ftiA in oTf.af *'i»ir.lrc " wtiifOi snTTictiTriPR burn for1-iver it gets lodged in gi-eat "ricks,'

weeks Avhen set on fire.

The soft sandstone of the Dells is cut into every conceivable
shape, noticeably the most striking resemblances to tlie hulls of

grea,t vessels, while cool grottos and caverns are to be found with-
out number. Small streams of the coldest spring Avater have cut
passages down to the river by mnding and tortuous channels,
making smooth-worn clefts in the rocks perhaps 75ft. deep, and
often only a few feet wide, but here and there sweeping out great
round caverns, and deep, pillared recesses. The sides of these
cleit:s are covered with moss and delicate ferns, which are kept
green and fresh hy the spray from waterfalls, and from springs

which trickle down the aides of the rocks.
But it would be too much to try to describe the DeUs of the \\ is-

consm. One must see the Witche's Gulch, Cold AVater Caiaon,

Stand Rock, the Devil's Jug, the Hornets' Nest, and all the fan-

tastic forms which the tireless water has cut out. It is not to be
wondered at that the Indians make long pilgrimages fiom the far

West to spend a few weeks of the Indian summer in this locality,

so long a favorite haunt with them, and stUl fresh in the memories
of Black Hawk and his adventures.
We spent the rest of Saturday around the head of the DeUs, and

camped for Sunday and Monday in Cold Water Carton. Monday
afternoon we floated down she sis. beautiful miles between us and
the prettv little city of Kilhourn, saluting aU whom we met hy the

way with a chorous of five tin hoi-ns and a whistle. As we p.as.S6d

dow^> the channel we could see in the branches of the trees, high
up on the top of the sand Stone rocks, the drift wood winch had
euuglit there when tlie spring freshets, "the wicked water, had
swept through them, perhaps 40ft. above our lieada.

Then on to Portage, Where the Wisconsin and Fox rivers come
Within a mile of eaidi other. There two of tlie party deserted,

going by rail to Fake Mona for a few weeks eamp. The r'i.st of us.

crossing h\- Hie eaual to the Fox. proceeded down its .slugsish and
winding waters, who.se channel, the Indians say, runs in the track
of a. great serpent Avhieli once inhabited the region. The journey
down iheF'oKAvas nnevenful, its chief vari.ations being an occa-
sionnl lock or dam. This river runs into i^akc Winnebago at Osb-
kosli and out of the la.lvc at the twin cities of Xeenah and V. enasha,
making its wav thence to Fake Michigan. On reaeiung Mie lake a
storm prevented its being crossed, hut if the foot of the laie,

twenty miles distant, could only he reached, home was but a few
mlh>8 away. So the canoes were taken to the railroad station to

await tlie northward liound train. ./\s it carne in tlie canoeists,

watcliing their chance, as soon as the regular baggage was di.s-

posed of"took tlie canoes and quietly bxit rapidly shoved them, one
bv one, into the baggage car, the oaggagc master looking on in

dumb amazement and wondering if they were the president of tne

road and his suite that tbev should thna so coolly do so unprece-
dented a thing. .As tlie last boat went in, the cionductor came
rushing up with the withering auery, "Do you wear boats?" We
told him we had worn little else for lb- past few weeks.
The condnetoi- was in a (iiiandary. Tlu boats were in the car. If

he stopped to take t hem out he would lose time, and a rival train

on a 1 raidc parallel to Ms own w^ould get ahead of him. So the bell

rang, ihe train moved, canoeists, boats and all, and at the proper
stal -on we took onv canoes out as though it was an every-day cus-
tom. Mark tliis as one time when canoeists have got ahead of
railroad comiianics.
The foot of the lake was now reached, but a furious storm or

v.iiid and rain prevented any further progress. So the depot,
Which was near tlie river, was taken as a eamp ground, and each
man rolled nil in his blanket and dreamed he was at home. The
next day was' Sunday, and an early paddle doAvn the river gave us
all time to bouse our floats aud seek the friendly shelter of our
own homes before the c-ivilivictl. world turned out to church.

^_ Gbetzel,

FOLRIDA HYGIENE—DIET.
LET me, in treating of so important a branch of the study of

hygiene as dietetics, enforce on the readei- the full appreciation
of the fact that every article of food wldeh lie allows to pass his

alimontarv canal will act d irectly and immediately with redoubled
good or ilPelfect on his system in a Southern clime; that llic diet-

ary indiscretions, which in liis Neirthern home, be can, v.ith ap-
parent imprLuitv, indnlge in for a more or less lengthy space of

time, will in Florida firing a dire retiibntion with startling celer-

ity and alarming effect, despite the supposed vigorous qualifica-

tions of Ills gastric functions. Accepting the fact that Mother
jS'ature has supplied us will) intestinal coatings of marvelon.sly ac-
eonimodating and recuperative eapiaeities, we must acknowledge,
from the slow and painful stages of bapi-o\ ement of very dyspep-
tic or bilious persons, howe ver careful and self-denying, with
whom we come in contact, tliat these organs once degenerated,
perfect convalescence is rarely and then but tardily achieved.
When we look into the culinary resources from which the aver-

age settler iiFFlorida gains his diurnal sustenance, one has little

ditficultv in assigning the cause of any sickness that may prevail
in the household; and a pallid skin cannot fail to take the place of
the ruddy hue that should mantle the cheeks with the hloom of
health and vigor, when indigestible snnstances accompanied Avith

frigid or torrid Uqtiids alone grace the family board.
Starting with the "stall of life,'' the almost unexceptional repre-

sentative'of bread is a steaming farinaceous ccmpound termed
"biscuits," that on mastication forms doughy pellets lead-heavy,
which if swallowed will defy the attack of the gastric juices, in

their normal state, for hours, 'the carnivorous appetite is a ppeased
with slices of pork, that \Nith some weeks of desiccation on the
shelf has assumed a woody, fibi-ous consistency. This is fried with
its adjunct of stearic-rancidity, the former testing the powerftd
disintegrating action of one's molars, and both collectively resist-

ing the action of the digesti: e organs. A cup of seething hot tea
in- colfee, foUowed by a copious libation of ice-cold water is pro-
jected upon the whole. The whole of the process of psenclo-nour-
ishment is crowded into tlie space of a few minutes, and indiges-
tion, biliousness, dysoepsia or some other ailment is the outcome,
for which the Florida climate, in all its innocence, is wrathfully
auathematized.
That bread is the best staple aliment within the reach of human-

ity is an axiom, but that it should be eaten no sooner than twelve
hours after baking should be equally axiomatic, and hot "biscuits"
(as those small rolls are falsely designated in the Southern States)

should be eschewed, even ijy the east-ireui eonstitutioned, with as
much aversion as the most malignant poison. Let it not be sup-
pcseclthat bread, even in a warm climate, must needs get stale

when kept a day. If placed in an earthen receptacle or crock, it

will remain soft, moist and equally as pahi table as new hot bread,
without having the evil tendencies of the latter.

Bacon or salt pork (the "cracker" terms it meat, for it is the sole

carneous nourislunent his soul aspires to) should lor the most part
be boiled, that ebullition may commence the resolvent process of

this fibrous and saline aliment which mest otherwise overtax the
gastric powers. Boiling will also tend to eliminate much of the
superfluous salt, whicli, if swallowed, invariably causes pangs of

thirst, a sure premonition of some abnormal taxation of the intes-

tinal iuices.
Regarding the subject of meat in Florida, I cannot refrain from

expressing an opinion that the prevalent custom of serving it at
meals a tew hours after slaughtering, is both unnecessary and
deleterious. Meat ^vhieh is hung for a day or so in a dry place
where a sufficient supply of air finds addmittance M'ill not become
tainted, and its improved fla\ or, combined with the tenderness
acquired, renders it both gustable and easy of digestion, in fact a
wholesome delicacy on the table, instead of being the source of

arduous labor to dissect and eciually laborious to digest. By the
bye, p;n\pa\\- trees arc. 1 am told, easy of cultivation on Florida
soil and arc met with in many parts of the peninsula. How many
owners of that useful tree are aware of the fact that meat hung
in its branches or wrapped around with its leaves will become
tender. howe\'er tough it has been before? The leaves of the paw;;-

-paw ooutain saponaceous properties, and the lye acts on the ani-

mal hbre. Boiling the fruit of the pawpaw with meat will like-

wise produce the same effect. Do many of your readers know that
in tropical America the saponaceous elements present in these
leaves are utilized in the absence of soap.
One of the significant deficiencies of the Florida diet is cow's

milk. Tlic (iommon excuse has jirevailed that one is unable to

raise grass in Florida. But tlie continuous attention that has been
given to this subject in the papers, showing how some six different

kinds of nutritious grass can be gro^vn profitably in this State, to-

gether ^vitli the fact that there are a number (not many, however)
of families who feed their milch cows successfully on grass raised

on their homesteads, shows that the excuses for the absence of

fresh milk ai e invalid, and that indolence or ignorance alone ac-
counts for the lack. The writer has, nnbappilj', seen manj^ an
infant's death caused by the absence of this nutritious beverage.
And that children with pallid faces and subject to chills are not
more comnuiuly met witli is a matter of surpilse to myself, when
the chief clement for infantine development is absent. Crab grass
and Maiden cane are indigenous to Florida, and Johnson, Bermuda,
Guinea, and Alfalfa or Lucerne grass are capitally adapted for
Florida soil.

Before quitting the topic of bevera^-e, I shoidd say that the cop-
ious draughts of iced water during a hot day, poured into a heated
stomach, are the cause of Florida,'3 quasi-d.\'seutery epidemics.
The most astonishing suicidal feat 1 ever beheld without immedi-
ately fatal results, is often acciimplisited in Florida, Avlien I see
perf.ons apparently in full possession of their mental power drmk
ice-water aud boiling hot tea or colfee in the same minute at their

meals. The climate of Florida cannot be very hard on the human
system wlien it permits such freaks as are common in this country
of sunshine.-jPctrc? i)i The South.

CANVAS BOATS AND GAyfOES.—Editor Forest and Stream: 1

would like to join hands mth C. Wilmer Halloek in asking some
of your readers who have been there, to give us through li orest
.AND Stream their experience with canvas canoes and boats. I

would like something of the kind that would dety the baggage
smasher, and could be shipped as far up our inland streams as they
are navigable for light craft. I could then cruise down, bome-
thing light, easy to paddle; yet strong and large enough to carry
two and luggage when necessary. In June, 1886, a friend and I

made a trip of nearly 200 miles in a rough boatmade of hea^T lum-
ber. AA"e were eight days making the trip; it was all down stream,
but when it came to a carry around a dam our boat was too heavy.
Nevertheless we had a pleasant time, enjoyed the trip and hope to

do it over again in a lighter boat.—li'n.AHiON (Ashbaugh, Pa.).

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF A3IATEUR. OARSMEN.—We
have received the minutes of the fifteenth annual meeting and the
report of the Executive Committee, with the regatta rules and
laws of hoat racing.
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SAGAMORE C. C. FALL REGATTA.
THE first annual regatta of the .Sagamore C. C. was held in Lynn

HarlioT, uRar Boston, ou Oct. 9. There were three sailing
races and a paddling race. The course for the sailing races was
from a point off Hay's boat shoii a.roimd Sand Point, buoy, thence
around hnoy olT Gas liouse wharf, thence to point of starting; dist-
tance miles. The prizes in the first class were: Club pennant
to fu'st, The American Canoeist for one year to second and a hand-
some silk American flag to third, second class the same as first.
The prize in the paddling race was an oi] jjainting for first and
club pennant for second. The prize in tlie special race was a club
pennant for the cliampionship of the club presented by Captain
Bellatty. This pennant is to remain tlie property of the chib and
can never be held permanently by any one winner.

Tlte winners in the iirst class sailing race were Ibis, Frank Pass-
more, lb. 30m.; .Tulita, Charles Carleton, Ih. 30m. Ss.; Yawata,
John Center, lii. 32m. The winners in the second class race were:
Nellie F., John pL.aymond, Ih. 59m.
The course for the paddling race was from the saine point as the

sailing to I'^irst Channel inioy and return; distance J^inile. The
winners were John Center, om.; George Center, nm. is.; John Ray-
mond .5m. 6s. In the speci;il race Yawata, John Center, came in
first; Curfew, J.B. Center, second, andIbis, Fran]cPassmore, third.
The Lbis would have come in lirst if Yawatn had not fouled her
near the finish. At conclusion of the r.ace the members of the
club adjourned to the Ptcvere house, where a dinner was served.
Following the banquet Captain Bellatty presented the prizes to
the several winners and lie in turn was presented with a handsome
botiuet by F. J. Pettingill in the name of the club. Our cltib has
12 active members with 17 canoes and 10 of tlierri are sailing.
liTNK, Mass. Ibis.

THE MODEL Y'ACHTSMAN AND CANOEING GAZBTTE.-
Tltis little .iournal. A\'hich has for some time devoted part of its

space to canoeing, lias now enlarged the canoe department tmder
the direction of Mr. Thos. S. Holding, R. C. C, better known as
"Severn," a cruising canoeist of expei-ience. The October issue
contains plans of a "Wear" canoe, by Alex. McLeod, Mate ofWear
C. C. The dimensions of the boat are 11X30, with a single board
Avell forward and a drop rudder. The design is carefully worked
out and shows a good cruising boat, though the tumble home is a
feature now generally condemned. The racing rig has two "Las-
sie" sails of 70 and 30ft,

TORONTO C. 0. CHALLENGE CUP.-On Oct. Ifi four canoes
entered for the chanenge cup of the Toronto C. C: Isabel, Robert
Tyson; Alottette, W. A. Leys; Yanowah, D. B. Jacques; Una, Colin
Eraser. Before the race the wind was very squally, so Alouette
and Yanewah set their small sails. Later on it moderated, and
I.sabel 's big rig bi'onght Iter in first. LTna parted a halliard and was
disabled for a time.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING.-Com. Rathbun will
call the meeting of the Executive Committee in Now York on
Nov. 13.

A RoDT Paxtbbson Fund, for the benefit of the late Rody Pat-
terson, Jr., has been started by tlte New l^ork Sportsman.

huMing.

YACHT RACE EXTRA.
npHE Ya.cht Race Extra ptiblished by the FobjsSt and Sthbam

is on sale at all news stands, or may be ordered direct from
this office. It is a 10-page review of international yacht racing up
to the last races. Has many illtistrations, the lines of Galatea,

Madge, America, Schemer, plans of Genesta, chart of course, etc

Handsomely printed on fine quality paper. Price 10 cents.

F
THE LAUNCH OF THE ALVA.

'OR some time past America has enjoyed the somewhat douht-
_ ful honor of possessing the largest steam yacht in the world.
As far ;i8 looks and style ai-e concerned tlie less said the better; but
in tonnage America 'was ahead. Other nations might, and did,

own faster, handsomer and better steam yachts, but tliey were
smaller and America was ahead in tonnage and bulk. Now that
anoliier large steam >'aclit is to be added to the fleet, it is a cause
for congratulation that, besides being again the largest pleasure
yacht afloat , she has some other pretentions. Steam yacht design-
ing is a subject that as yet has received little attention in America,
arid while some fast and serAdceable yachts have been buUt here,

and some have been elegantly and luxuriously fitted up below,
nearly all, especially in the larger sizes, have been crude and
clumsv in design, savoring rather of the coaster and steam collier

than of anv relationship to the pleasure fleet. This is largely due
to tlic few' demands that have thus far been made on American
yards, and to t)ie fact that 1,heir practice has been almost entirely

confined to trading vessels. The steam coasting fleet is almost the
only division of either the navy or merchant marine which an
AniVricau can look on with any degree of pride, the vessels being
all of American design and construction, and admirably suited to

their work. W'ith this class of vessel only have American yards
been concerned, onlv a dozen steam yachts of any size having as

yet been built here, so that the latter branch of designing is as yet

almost in an experimental state.

Beyond all question the handsomest and most imposing of the
American steam fleet is Namouna, built on the Hudson River, but
from an English design, and when Mr. Vandorbilt determined last

winter to invest nearly half a million in a vessel intended to be
the largest and finest pleasure critft afloat, he carried his patriot-

ism onlv so far as to provide for building her at home, wliile he
sought for the designer of the Namouna to plan the vesseL Mr.
St. Clare J. Byrne, of Liverpool, Eng., has long been known as a
successful designer of steam craft, among his larger boats being
Amy, 639 tons: Lancashire Witch, 479; Namouna, 740, Sunbeam,
532; Miranda, 349; Rover, 56.5; Gitana, 471; Guhona, 498; Jason, 416;

Margaret, 395; Dobhran, 440; while he tops the list with the new
Alva of 1,238 tons.

^ ^ x,, ^ , .

The ob.iect of her owner was to have a yacht capable of making

Delaware, long known as among the leading American builders ot

iron vessels. The specifications call for the highest grade of ma-
terial and workmanship, the vessel being built under Lloyd's

highest survey, and tinder the personal supervision of their prin-

cipal inspector in the United States, Mr. Thos. Congdon. The
dimensions of the Alva are: „ , ,

Feet. In.

Length over all 285 00

Length for tonnage ^6 Of)

Length on load water line io^ UO

Extreme beam §3 03

Moulded beam 33 (XM
Depth in hold 1? 01

Depth moulded 31 Ob

Extreme draft 16 08

Diameter of wheel JS !;„

Measurement, O. M ,
1,693 00

Displacement in tons
-^'^fi^

Area of midship section in square feet 340 00

The hnU is of low grade, open hearth, mild steel, made by the

Linden Steel Co., of Pittsburgh, Pa. The scantlings are ot the

same size as for iron, though Lloyds allow a reduction of 1/ per

cent, for steel. The frames are of angle steel 4x3x%m., spaced

2iin r'enters throughout, with double frames at all bulklieads,

also across the keel for one-half the length of vessel amidships

the main frames extending alternately to the stringer plate and to

the rail. The reverse frames are 3x3x5-16in. angle steel on every

frame, and doubled in many places for strength. The floors are

of steel plates, 7-16in. thick, by 36in. deep amidships, increasing

in depth at the ends, and riveted to every fra,me. There is a
center keelson of intercostal plates, 7-16in. thick, 38in. deep, at-

tached to the floors by double steel angles, 3x3x%in., itaving also

two bars, 5x4x7-16in., angles on top edge, extending whole distance

fore and aft, also the main bilge keelsons, formed by two angle

bars, 5x4in., back to back, running fore and aft, and ending in

sti-oug plate breasthooks; the upper keelson has a heavy butb steel

bar, 8x%in., between the angles, for a length of 100ft. amidstiips.

The main deck is of steel for 76ft. amidships, and also under the

forward deck house. The engines are three cylinder compound
direct acting, high pressure cvlinder, 33in. in diameter, and two

low pressure cylinders 4.5in. diameter, stroke 43in. The cylinders

a,re all steam jacketed with separate wearing cylinders and taces;

the valve motion is the Joy patent and the valves are of the 1 Jioms

patent, the high pressure fitted with the piston valves, the low
pressure with slide valves. The piston rods and valve stem are ot

steel. The crank shaft is of steel and weighs 8 tons. The air, feed,

and bilge pumps are connected to the low pressure crosshead. The
two return tubular fTirnaces are of steel, 17ft. diameter by 10ft.
long, each having four Fox patent corrugated furnaces 42in. di-
ameter, and also 398 3}/^n. tubes. The working pressure will be
lOOlbs. The wheel is 13ft. in diameter and fonr-liladed, of man-
ganese bronze, weighing 5 tons. It was cn.Ht in Rcotlaud, the duties
on it amounted to $1,100. The vessel will be rigged with throe
masts, square rigged on the fore. She will, of course, be fitted
with steam steering and hoisting engines, electric liglits, con-
densers and all the conveniences common to the large steam
yachts.
The three deck houses are built in of steel, sheathed with teak.

In the forward one is the chartroom, galley, reception room and
main stairway. The middle house is devoted to the engine depart-
ment, whUe the after one includes a ladies' saloon and a second
stairway to the library.
The fore part of the vessel below is given up to the crew, while

the extreme after part contains the officers' quarters. Immediately
abaft the fo]-ccastle are staterooms, store and bathrooms, then a
large nursery, the main staterooms, and a dining saloon 31 xlfift.
The pantry adjoins it, while stairs lead to the galley on deck and
also to the storerooms in the hold where wine, ice, coal and provi-
sions are kept.
From the dining saloon a passage way leads aft beside the engine

space to a very handsome library, into which open more st ate-
rooms. On one side of the passage way is a small recess from
which the engines may be seen. The finish below will be plain
rather than elaborate, but all will be in the best of taste,
The blinkers will carry 300 tons of coal and the tanks 30 tons of

water, while the condenser -will supply 750 gallons per dav.
On Thursday of last week the yacht was ready for launching

and lay in a carefully built cradle with flags flving from tempo-
rary poles. During the morning a special train brought from
New Y'ork her ownci-, Mr. Wm. K. Vanderbilt^, his wife, and a
party of friends, Ivlrs. Vanderbilt's sister, Mrs. J. A. Yznaga, ]Slr.

Fred W. A^auderbilt, Mr. George Vanderbilt, Mr. Winfleld Scott
Hoyt, Mr. Forstcr, Mr. Gray, Mr. H. B. Holllns, Mr. Oliver King,
Mr. Chiumcey M. Dopew, Mr. J. Fred Tarns and Commodore A.
Cass Canfield, Seawanhaka C. Y. C.
By noon they were on board the yacht, a platform being erected

on the forward deck. Here a wooden ti'ough was arranged, in
which ^s^a^i a bottle of American wine. At 1:23 the first rally began
and the wedges were driven home until the weight of th'c vessel
rested on the ways. The keel blocks were then split out, the bilge
-ways were sawn free, and witli a push from the iacks the
yacht started, and at 1:39 entered the water. As she left the ways
Mrs. Yznaga broke the bottle of wine with a silvcr-headod liani-
mer and christened the yacht Alva, after Mrs. Va.nderbilt.
After the launch the workmen were all dismissed for a half

holiday, Mr. Vanderbilt paying for tho time they lost. The yacht
will be completed in about two monfJis.
Christiana Creek is so narrow that the yacht struck the opposite

bank and rested in the soft mud. On Saturday an attempt was
made to haul her off by warps and a crab, when a line parted and
struck several of the workmen, injuring two and killing one out-
right.

RESISTANCES OF MAYFLOWER AND GALATEA.
EcWor Forest and Stream:
One of the funniest things among the"maiiy funny things which

the Mayflowev-tialatea races have brought out, is the attempt to
decide the merits of the two yaclits by the question of the resist-
ances which their hulls encounter to motion in the water, disre-
garding entirely the primary requisite in the design of any sailing
vessel, whether for commerce or pleasure, that her form shall be
such as to enable her to sustain the power from which atone any
motion is obtainable. But preposterous as such a propo.sitiion is,

it suggested a comparison of certain data, and the result is inter-
esting, for a comparison of the yachts even ou this basis of resist-
ances.

It happens that in some important elements the Mayflower is
almost identical \vith a vessel whose resistances are tlioroughly
kuo^vn—the steamer Greyhound, famous through Mi-. Fronde's ex-
periments with her on the resistances of ships. Not having ttie
full report of Mr. Fronde's experiments before me, I take the data
from Mr. W. H. White's "Naval Architecture."
The beam of tho Greyhound was 33>^it., the length of her

entrance was 7!5ft. Her entrance was therefore two and two-tenth
times her beam or four and four-tenth times her half beam. I

have not the exact, length of Mayflower's entrance, but assuming
it to be tiie same proportionally as that given in your issue of Aug.
36 for Puritan, viz., 58 per cent, of her vvaterlino length, it would be
between 49 and 50ft. Assuming it to be tho same proportion as
Priscilla's, viz., 60 per cent., it would be 51ft. Taking the lowest
and most unfavorable figure (as her beam is 23tfef t.) her entrance
would be two and seven-hundredth times tier beam, or four and
fourteen-hundi-eth times her half-beam. Practically, then, the
bow-wedge of Mayflower is identical with the bow-wedge of Grey-
hound. In other words, the Mayflower would be practically as
sharp as Greyhound, and the most important element in ^va ve-
makmg resistance, when each -were moving at her appropriate
speed, wcmld be practically identical in both boats. I have indi-
cated this by a diagram. Fig. 1, drawn to scale, showino; half the
entrance wedges of Greyhound and Mayflower. Their almost
complete identity is manifest.

But the showing for the ^Mayflower does not stop here. Mr.
Froude states (paper before the British Association, 1h75) tliat the
lines of Greyhound were very full and blufl'. Mayflower on the
other hand is one of the most perfectly modeled boats ever pro-

duced on her dimensions, and unquestionably the real fineness of

the yacht is indicated by a wedge sharper than that shown, while
the iineness of the steamer must be indicated by a blunter ^vedgc

than is shown. In other words, the wave-making resistance of

Mayflower is a less important element in her total resistances, at

determined quantity. At 8 knots (9 miles) her wavc-makmg re-

sistance was only 30 per cent, of total resistance (sometimes the

frictional resistance is put as high as 80 or 90 per cent.). So. at

that speed friction was more than twice the wavc-m.vkitig resist-

ance. The appropriate speed of Greyhound is stated to have ixnui

10 knots (111^ miles. Up to that speed her wa^ e-mukmg resistance

did not increase disproportionately. Now we have seen that May-
flower's fonn is such as to make it -s'cry probable thai, at her
appropriate speed her wave-making resistauc-e is even lower pro-

portionately than Grevhound's, her form being far finer. Taking
Mr. "VSTiite's formula for the relation between length of entvanc

speed her frictional resistance is the principal clement which
opposes her progress. Nine miles is \ ery fair sailing speed, far

higher than Galatea has been required to make in any of her
races this summer. For a- beat to windward n-ith a fair breeze

and not very rough water, it would be a very good speed indeed.

I restate the re.siilt of the discussion in a sentence:

Up to the average speeds of a sailing yacht, the frictional resist-

ances of Mayflower probably exceed all her otlier resistances put
together, and are the ones cliiefly to be considered.
Galatea's wave-making resistance Is probably less than May-

flower's, but not bv any means less in the proportionm which her
beam is less. She has considerable of what is practically straight

middle-body at her waterline, while TVIayflower has practically

none. The 'effect of this is a %-irtual widening of the bow wedge
and increase of wave-makmg resistance, bringing Galatea m this

respect nearer Mayflower's level. The effect of her straight mid-

dle-body is also more likely to affect her resistance unfavorably

than favorably. So far as it goes, its efl'ect is ;ilso to bring her

nearer Mayflo'wer.
, ^ ^,

As to the frictional resistance of the two yachts there is no
question whatever. Galatea's is mucdi in excess of Mayflower's,

by reason of her immensely greater under-water body and its con-

sequently increased friction-making surface.

wedge, but not narrower in the proportion of her lesser beam, and
her middle body is also, in accordance with theory, probably an
injurious factor. Uci- fi-ictional resistances afe tiiiquestionablS-
much m excess of Mayflower's and tlie ronclusion is pointed to'
with great force, tliat the total resistance of 5Iayflov,-cr, at tho
speeds usually reached bv botli A-essels, is not greater tluin—prob-
ably not equal to -but less than the resistances of (ialatca.
This can only be absolutely determined tiy a towing test, but

nnta that is made the conclusion above reached finds strong sup-
portm high (jnarters. It is cloarlv the opinion of so good a iudge
as the I,o?ic7n» Field. In its comnients on Ihc last tipnosta-Puri-
tan race, it said last fall: "The shallower form of Puritan being
better adapted for high speeds, she slip]).;d fTcncsta. very easily."
Speaking of the resistances of sailing vessels, Mr. White sa-rs, in
A aval Architecture": "For .speeds such as are ordinarily a ttained

under saU, it appears not unreasonable to assume that frictioiuil
resistance furnishes by far the larger portion of the tnl .i 1 resist-
ance.'- And it is to be observed that he is speakim? of mcrrdiant
vessels, in which the element of -wave-ranking rpsistaufe holds a
much higher relative place than in tho case of linclv modeled
yachts like Mayflower.
By one consent it has been admitted that the old America was a

model of form. Now, her entrance on the scale given in your
Yachting Supplement, was, in 1881, .52f f ., her bram '.'Ml., practicaUv
the same aa tlie Mayflower's. The entrance was two anii two-tenths
her beam, her bow wedge iliercforc almost ideiiticalh^ tht- same as
Mayflower's, taking for tho lattcr's entrance 49ft.; it we lake 51ft.
then it was ao near that even the practiced eye could not discern a
ditterencc in the angle. It wUl not be contended that America
was more finely molded on her dimensions than Mayflower is, and
Mayflower has the unquestioned advantage over America of a
much smaller immersed surface. This last comparison is given
to emphasize the high position Mayflower must take when the
question of resistance is considered.
Mayflower has not been tested in very rough fiead seas, but

Thetis, of the same tpye,has been, and tbcsliow she madeof tbeciit-
ter in exceptionally severs conditions is a part of tlie season's record.
Sachem, a two-mateted Mayflower, has been tested m a very stiff
breeze and rough tumble of ahead sea iitrainsl the very flower of
English racing craft, and the result is also a matter of record. As
to Mayflower's probable performance, 1 rannot do better than
quote the Fokest a^d STRK.Vir on the result of tlic first trial race
and Mayflov\'er's work on the seas outside ttic Ilook. You said:
"Stately, with stc:uly swing, tlic queen of tin: American licet was

claiming her due. With long, measured rise and full, Burgess's
best clipped the seas under plain sail in a style that proclaimed
her unapproachable by aught native to our waters."
Yet there are some other boats "n.ativc to our waters," both

keel and centerboard, which are very fine pcrfoi-mers in a sea-
waj-.
Pig. 3 is dra-wn simply to indicate the superiority of form of

Mayflower over Greyhound, to enforce the comparison of resist-
ances above made. Mayflower is traced from prints published
this summer, tircyhound is based on cross sections of British
war vessels given by Sir Edward Rocd in a paper on "Forms of
Ships," read before the Institution of Civil Engineers last May. It
undoubtedly represents Greyhound less full .-md uglv tliau she
was, and so errs unfavorably to Mayflo^vcr. Tlic triangles in Fig.
3 give a ready and forcible commentary on tho absurdity of those
who claimed last year that Puritan was "too shallow to go to
windward." D. W. B.

ELECTRICAL LAUNCHES.
THE following account of the electrical boat Volta which lately

crossed from Dover to Calais, is given in the London Times:
The latest example of an elecfi-ic boat prior to the Volta is

afforded by a steel launch built by Messrs. Varrow Oo. dttring
the present" year for flic torpedo sei-\ ic(' in the llalian Navy. This
boat is 30ft. long by Oft. tin. beam, and is propelled by a screw
di-iven by a duplex Reckenzaun motor. She made on the mca-xirr d
mile 8.t3'milcs per hour, and is now in regular service at Spoj'zia.

In each case ttii.' ilfctric current is stored in a battery compofacd
of the Eh ' ^ 1

' r and .Storage Company's cells.

Thelati : of elccti-ical .science in the present direction
is the Vol I

,

!

.

;•
i

,
is sled built, mc.-isnrcs 37ft. long by 6ft. lOin.

beam and i;- Jitted vrith a battery of til cells made by the Kfectrlc
Power and Storage Company and a duplex Reckenzaun electric
motor—that is, Uvo motors carried on one driving shaft. By moans
of this motor the speed c;in be varied without affecting the ac-
cumalators, three .speeds being obtained fi'om it, namcl.v, slow,
medium and fast. P'or iiie slow speed tho motor.-; are ennpled in
series, for the medimu speed one motor only is used, while for the
maximum speed the t\i o motors are used in parallel—that is, th6_y

are both worked at biiih pressure. Another important fctiture is

that all these speeds are produced and I lie vessel started antl stop-
ped bv means of one switch onlv, having one liandle, t bus reducing
tf le control of the speed of the boat to the siinplest terms. There
is a separate switch for reversing tho motion of the motors from
ahead to astern and t'tce versa, and this is done by simply reversing
the current through armature without interfering with tbc field

magnets and reqniring only two brushes to elfcct tfic ojiei-ation,

which brushes are never moved. The motoi-s, whicli are idaecd
well aft, directly over the keel, measure together oft. lOiii. long by
1ft. Din. wide and ISJ^in. high over all. They weigh iauibs. ;md de-
velop a niiixjiniim ot lO-liorse power on the brake. The Volta is

propelled by a thrcc-bladed screw 3Uin. in diai-ucter tuid 1 liu. pitch,
coupled direct to the motor shaft. The propelling machinery
makes altout liOO revolutions per minute at flu^ slow speed and
about l,tK)0 rc\-olutions per minute at full speed. The storage cells

weigh about t>vo tons and are arranged along the keel of the ves-
sel beneath a wood decking.
The battery of tbc A'olta was charged by a dynamo on shore ait

Dover, the electric-motive force at starting being 130 volts at 28
ampferes. She passed the pierhead at Dover at 10.41 A. M. and
made the pierhead at Calais at P. M., the run liaving thus oc-
cupied 3 hours 51 minutes. She carried on board t hjii. Brine, li. E.,

Mr. Reckenzaun. Mr. Stephens, and several seientitie gentlemen,
making with the crew 10 persons in all. The VoUii did not take the
direct route, having gone somcwiiat olV her course wlien noaring
the French coast. Slie was propelled at slow speed (liilO revolutions
per minutes), in order to economize the current and insure its last-

ing tho wlmle run, speed not being so much an object as to demon-
strate the practicability of a vessel making such a voyage by
electricity. On testing the battery at Calais no dilferenco what-
ever was found, tlie cells still showing 3S ampL'rcs, as ;it starting.

Tlic progress of flie boat through the water was vei-y sniooi h a,iul

noiseless", so much so that, as stated by us yesterday, a sleeping
urannet was captured by hand as the boat was passing it, and was
conveyed back to Dover. On tlie returned journey, \\ducb wasrim
at slow speed, Calais pierhead was- passed at 8.14 P. M., and Dover
pierhead made at 7.37 P. M., beiiiK 1 hours 33 minutes for the run
—or a, total of 8 hours 14 minutes employed in traveling the double
journey, exclusive of the stoppime at Calais. The eurrent rc-

nuiined constant iit, 38 amperes up to 5 P. M., but at 6 P. M. it was
found to ha ve dropp.-d to So, .'inother ampci-c being lost liefore

Dover was reiiclied. An excellent iiiiirgin of power, however, still

rcmaineil, and the last half mile v^as run at the i'ligb speed, the
motors and screw making 1,000 revolutions per minute, Tho
practicabilitv of electrical propulsion was thus snccessfolly de-
monstrated and the way doubtless paved for the further appli-

cation of the principle in the direction indicated by tlic class of

craft to which It had previously been applied.

THETIS AND STRANGER.—BrtiYor Forf.tt and Strcanv Mr.
KuTihardt has made several mistakes in iiis resume of this year's
yaclU racing, to one or two of whieli 1 should like to call atten-
tion. He savs no sloop entered against Shona in Eastern race be-
cause fhcv^ -vvere afraid to do so; that is untnic. Shadow did not
enter because her owner and sailing master were on the Puritan.
The owner of Thetis was also on Puritan in consequence, and The-
tis carried elubtopsail when Purittin and otbera were topmasts
hou-ed and was thereby handicapped. In the ]Ne-\v York Y. C. re-

gatta the I'hclis won in her class, not Bedouin, as stated. Bedouin
was in first class. In the Fourth of Jnlv race in Boston, .Stranger

had practically a w.tlk-ovef, - Svr. ii was only put Iii to oblige

Mr. AYarrcn and make a ra' :
i

I iter hope or e.xpecfarion

of winniriK. Mr. Kunhardt ii, - ..; . i fjy entirely forgolteu the
Newport Cup race. The true rccor. l as follows: Stranger 9 starts

n-itirs firsts; Thetis 9 starts and 5 firsts. There is nothing like be-

ing accurate. The (.nvner of Thetis on request of Regatta Com-
mittee, N. Y. Y. C. gave up bis claim to second class prize; but he
did not give up his right to it. Mr. Kunhardt, as usual, shirks the
point in the StranKCj'-Thefis matches. The sloop Tlietis drowned
out the cutter Stranger coming round the Capo fremi Ne-wport to

]\Iarbleiicad. 'the Thetis is not sparred right for light weather,
although she could never probably t)e made a Inst-class light-

wcather botit, and her owner wished to put oil flie matclxraces
till spring as her present gear and sails are worn out, having been
severely strained during tltrec season;.; but consented to sail the

present atitumn to oblige Mr. Warren. Stranger and Tlietis have
sailed together 4 races, 3 drifting matches and the Newport hasce.

Thetis won 3 races, Stranger 1 race, 3 driftsand thefla.sco. Bedouin
won Eastern Y. C. regatta, not Stranger,—Sloop Obastk.
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was full and so were the jails. But to the honor of Hyde county
be it said, a popular move in favor of total abstinence was on foot
during my visit, vidth prospects of a speedy banishment of South-
ern whisky over the county line.
In that I have a personal interest, having been obliged, for the

sake of mock courtesy, to swallow my share of the rotten decoc-
tion while ashore on a tour of observation. It is safe to conclude
that communities which have within themselves the moral
strength to drive from the threshhold a vice so universal and deep-
rooted as the swilling of whisky, possess stamina and character
which insure a prosperous and influential future. Certainly I can-
not withhold my own admiration for people in the Southwho have
accomplished what we in the North confess ourselves unable to
parallel.

It was a fine evening with acai'ce any wind, when the Coot an-
chored in deep water off "the City," with the object of getting
away early next morn bound west up Albemarle Sound. The
long swell xisually heaving in to the docks had subsided and the
Coot swung idly to her 25-pounder in a glorious moonlit scene. It
seemed as though the period of gales from southeast had at last
come to an end. With the night air a fishing schooner was wafted
in and dropped anchor within easy hail. The old man at the tiller
proved to be the father of a youngster I had allowed to pull aboutm my punt, so we were at once upon good tei-ms. "What sort of
weather to-morrow,do you suppose? Are we through'with the south-
easters?" The old man replied that it was about time, for it looked
like a shift into the northward. This would have suited me ex-
actly, as it would have made a weather shore of the northern
coast and given me smooth water for the 50-mile run to Edenton.
What little experience I had in Albemarle served to inspire me
with great respect for the turbulent sea in that sound. When the
inhabitants, all of them accustomed to boat sailing, uniformly
expressed their astonishment at my venturing oxit in so small a
concern as the Coot, it added to my fears that the boat might not
be equal to the occasion.
Sure enough, the following morning broke bright and clear -with

light puffs from the north, and cheerily sail was made on the Coot,
my friend the fisherman having already cleared out for a load of
fish he was to "run" from some big fishery to market. I made

» — him out a mile on his way, but with sails flapping in a zone

^ \hxZ'i^ CaAf^ annoying calm. The Coot soon ran up in company, and
/) 3 ' ' 'jT* there we lay for an hour until the wind started up with re-

— ^
' 1 » ' nevv^ed vigor from the old quarter, southeast. We then com-

menced beating down the Pasquotank River, digusted with
the luck. Before long we botJi had all we could stagger to
and went piling head first into the choppy seas which made
almost simultaneously mth the wind. The Pasquotank is

two to three miles bi-oad, about as wide as the Tappan Zee
abreast of Nyack. The water flew fore and aft the decks as
the Coot pegged away in long boards from shore to shore.
The fisherman, nearly twice the Coot's length, had the best
of the footing, but could not hold as good a wind, so we hung
together pretty well. But in tiine the Coot winded so much
on the smack that I was piloting the way some distance
ahead. The wind increased, and when reefing became neces-
sary the fisherman gave up, heading into Little Flattie
Creek half way down the river. The chart had no sound-
ings for the creek, so 1 preferred running into shoal water

^ \ under a point on the western bank and lowered away in^* about three feet, with hard sand bottom, and got

/-f- the glasses to bear on my friend. He sailed a deviousic^^i^ ^-t. course in great circles into the creek, using a
sounding pole to pick out the tortuous channel,
and when well in rounded up for the day and night.
The Coot tossed about a good deal, but with the

evening the blow subsided. Next morning both
iDoats got underway, the Coot beating down the
west shore and the fisherman crossing the river,
bound east to Powell's Point. After getting round
Wade's Point sheet was eased away, a pleasant
southeaster lifting the Coot along finely till noon
when it breezed up again and the sea ran high.
Big Flattie Creek and Little River were passed
and then Perquiman River was opened. Here the
shores grew bolder and the general level of the
land lifted more and more with every mile to the
west. There is a black spar buoy off the western
extremity of the river, but I failed to make it out
and drove right on for Bat Island. The water was
shoaling and the sea very bad, having a translatory
sweep and the characteristics of regular breakers.
The Coot; was swept along each time with a curl-
ing comber following, threatening to pile in over
the stern. The skiff was going through frightful
antics but was shipping only spray. I wished to
reef, but in the steep sea that was out of the ques-
tion, as the helm could not be let go for an instant.
The sky grew overcast and the atmosphere murky.

It was a toss up whether
the Coot was not driving
on to destruction. The
chart showed only 2ft. of
water between Bat Island
and the mainland. To
haul on the wind under
whole sail in such a sea
would have meant a cap-
size. The sea alone would
have tumbled the ' boat
over. It was 18 miles
from Bat Island to Eden-
ton Harbor, and I did not
dare to stand on in the
blow with a heavy sea
abeam. To make a harbor
behind Bat Island was the
only course possible and
this involved crossing a
bar with 3ft. of water by

chart. I relied
upon an extra
foot of water, ow-
ing to the prevail-
ing southeasters,
and steered into
a seething mass
of angry break-
ers. Numerous
lines of stout
poles with nets
hung thereto,
which could be
made out witli
difficulty in the

>*/i.r^-n^7.*»~'iusk, added toJV^U^^U^- the trouble, as I

1^
tried to keep^ the

CRUISE OF THE COOT.
XXVI.

THE Coot lay off Elizabeth City for six days, taking occasional
spins up and down river under reefed canvas, as the south-

easterly winds continued to blow stiff. Upon purchasing some
stores I discovered a material difference in quality in the hard
bread and canned goods from those obtained in New York. Somuch of the trade of the Southern country merchant is derived
from the African population that "nigger goods" lower the quality
of the stock he carries. Soda crackers are not to be had below
Norfolk, a substitute of cheap flour taking their place at 10c. the
pound. Potatoes are scarce out of season, for want of suitable
storage. Right m the heart of a potato growing country the
people actually import from the North the very potatoes they
shipped North m spring. Hence they sell at 35 and 40c. per peck.A good cigar is out of question, the man who buys six for a
quarter being looked upon as a spendthrift, the average inhabitant
mdulgmgm "two for Ave." If the cruiser is at all particular in
what he consumes, he should store up at Norfolk and make ar-
rangements to have supplies shipped from time to time, which can
be easily done via the Norfolk Southern R. R. and steamboat con-
nections reaching nearly all the ports on Albemarle and Pamlico
sounds. Compared to other towns on these inland seas, Elizabeth
IS, however, quite metropolitan and the last place which ranks
more than a country village. It looked like a moral sort of town
but does not quite lire up to its looks. Sunday I pulled ashore for
newspapers and a "five scenter," incidentally inquiring for soda
water, the day being quite warm. There wasn't any to be had on
the Lord's Day, but if I chose to try the side door of a certain
hotel they would not let me out without whisky enough to quench
the thirst of a crowd. Now Southern whisky is the vilest poison
on earth, rank fusel oil which speedily drives its victims into the
madhouse, so the hint was lost upon me. No wonder that the
cause of temperance has taken firm root in many of the counties
I passed through and the curse of Southern fusel oU banished for
all time. A person need not be a fanatic to concede that total ab-

stinence from Southern whisky is a blessing so manifest that self-
respectmg communities should hasten to place the beastly com-
pound beyond the pale of the law. I had excellent opportunities
for observation during this cruise. In Dare county prohibition
had been m force so long that the rising generation was growing
up without the acquired taste for whisky and rejected the stuff
with natural disgust. General thrift, cleanliness,, health, peace
and content pervaded the villages and settlements of the county.
Brawlers, wife beaters, loafers, highwaymen or thieves were un-
known. The population of Dare county is composed mainly of
fishermen, trappers, boat builders, storekeepers and persons"fol-
lowing the sea. In the aggregate they are described by Northern
travelers as semi-savage, illiterate and green in the ways of the
world. In truth, I found them bright, honest, fearless, liberally
disposed, sound in body and mind, a self-reliant community, work-
'5^,°?* 9'*''"^ salvation with courageous abnegation and a sense
of duty to the general welfare which is totally wanting in North-
ern societies. Dare county will never go back to whisky. Not a
rnan can be found willing to recede from the position taken. Yet
these people were once the slaves of alcohol, and the influence of
the groggery was as powerful in the politics of the county as it ism Northern cities at this day.

/il-^K^? county, the weafthies and richest agricultural section
of the Old North State, Southern Avhisky has fuU sway, and the
contrast with Dare was in some respects striking. The villages
bristled with filthy dens, about which the country "bum" was
plentifully represented. Bloated hangers-on loafed in the streets
with no other object m life than to have some one "set 'em up"
for their gratification. Dejected-looking specimens were pointed
out by the score as So-and-So, who once owned a great plantation.

because he could not leave fusel oil alone. The rum shop has his
wealth and warrants are out charging him with being a defaulter.
Outrages against life and property were more common than in
Dare, the pocket pistol was playing its part, the court calendar

sail from jibing
while picking a

, , , ,
way through. The

last soundings with the oar had given 6ft. A moment more
and we would be on the bar, which rises like a narrow wall. Anx-
iously I awaited the first thump. The sea would be certain to
sweep me over and clear if the boat did not actually stick. In
such an event she would have been slewed round broadside,
thrown on her bilge and stoTe to pieces. The breakers became
more forbidding, being now a mass of foam from crest to crest.
The Coot steered very wild. I sounded again. Eight feet! We
had crossed the bar without knowing it, and were safe in deep
water beyond. The sea at once smoothed, and I felt a sense of
relief which found vent in a fresh pipeful, while the boat was
sailed into the mouth of the Yeopim River and rounded to in 5ft.
for the night under the shadow of the densely wooded shore.
Distance run 32 miles, though nearly 40 were made, allowing for
the beat out of the Pasquotank. Bearing due south I could make
out Laurel Point Light on the south shore of Albemarle. Its
beams were like good company in the solitude prevailing all
round. But I was not the only man within hail. After the
evening meal, while I was filling my pipe, there came a noise of

^ . - — — Through tx.v-

1 made out the captain of the tug Manistee, of Norfolk, who had
offered me a friendly tow through the canal during the passage
down. He had pulled alongside in a skiff. We exchanged yarns
after which he left to look up an endless raft he was to tow back
to Norfolk. Later in the cruise we met again and the Coot was,
glad to hitch on to just such a raft for a lift through the canal on
the homeward voyage.
Got out early next morning and found the sea had subsided

greatly during the calm, night. The regulation southeaster had
already struck m, so the Coot was logging it quite fast up the
coast. The water shoals off Bluff Point as I found out by the in-
creased sea and its onward motion. Hauled up to clear the red
can buoy far out from the Point, there gave more sheet past Sandy
Point and squared away for Horniblow Point. Here we jibed over,
picked up the beacons leading in and with a stiff -wind and follow-

I
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Ingsea drove up towai'ds the town. The trne. wind was lost suddenly
and sharp puffs ahead put the. Coot to heating up with her Kang-
Way afloat, forcing her to he.fj freauently. The great numhcr of
seines and pound nets in the harbor stand tor the chief industry of

the place. Tlie town from the ^\'ater is pleasantly located, at-

tractive and prosperous in appearance. Several prominent white
Taulldings on a grassy knoll, some fine residence with handsome
grounds and the terminus of the Norfolk Southern R. R. face the
mariner coming up the Jiarhor and make a very favorable im-
pression. \ou keep the railroad docks close aboard after IcaviHg
the last black beacon to port and then steer \ip the middle of a
ci'eek for good protection and six feet of -wa ter. Vessels of more
draft anchor below in the roads \vhcre lliei-e is IHft. O. P. K.

THE COMING SCOTCH CHALLENGER.

than one of 85ft., and have written to know what size of yacht the
New York Y. C. propose to meet tlieiu with. As there is notaboat
in the fleet under 80ft. waterlitie tluit could hope to sail for the
cup, and as it is extremely improbable that the defenders will eon-
Bent to give up those already built and construct one or more of a
smaller size, the question is easily answered.
For a week past Mr. G. L. Watson, of Glasgow, who will design

the new boat, has been in New Y^ork and Boston, bis ])urposc being
to learn something of the American yactits and ttie conditions
which prevail here, before deciding on the new boat.
I kTho following account of Mr. Watson and his work appeared
lately in the Boston HaxtJd:
"Of the English yacht designers of the present day, Mr.

George L. Watson, of Glasgow, Scotland, stands amoTig the fore-
most. He is only 34 years of age, and 'at home' is generally con-
sidered the best 'all round' designer of the old country. It was
while in the emidoyof Messrs. Inglis that young Watson turned
his attention to yacht designing and building. Mr. .John Inglis,

Jr., was one of the most scientitic shipbuilders in the UnitedKing-
dom, and Mr. Watson served his appreuticeshjp witli a good mas-
ter. During the time he was learning bis ti'ade he .spent his eve-
nings in the study of naval architecture, and in 1874 started in
business for himself as a naval architect and marine surveyor. At
that time tlie yacht Pearl was the famous five-tenner. She was
"built by Fife, of Fairlie, Scotland, and was at the height of her
glory. Some dozen or more fivc-tonners bad been built to beat
her,' but none of them succeeded in lowering her colors. The
yachting interest at this time was building up in Ireland, and Mr.
Watson received an order from an Irish gentleman to build a five-

tonner, the conditions being that she sliould beat the foujous Pearl,
otherwise the yacht was to bo left on the hands of tiie designer.
Young Watson accepted the terms named, and soon after he began
work on the plans. It was not long before the design was nuide,
and the yacht was completed a few months later. She was named
Clothilde by her owner, and he lost no time in accepting the chal-
lenge of the owner of the Pearl. In yachting circles the Pearl had
such a record that Mr. Watson's boat was the subject of unfavor-
able comment, and the now famous designer was laughed at.

There was but little interest t aken in the match, as it was consid-
ered a foregone conclusion that the Pearl would win. It was a

trying time for Mr. Watson, for he had put his money and brains
into his >'acht.
The Clothilde beat the Pearl and did it handsomely, and imme-

diately Mr. Watson rose in the opinion of English yachtsmen.
Ortlers came in fairly well after tbis, and in 1876 he designed and
had built the 5-tonners Vril and Freak. These yachts stood at
the head of tiie .5-tonners for some time. Since 18T6 Mr. Watson
has advanced wonderfTilly as a naval architect. The famous
cutter Madge,tiow owned in New York, was designed by him.
Her record is a remarkable one. She is a lO-tonner, and out of 24
starts won 'i2 first and two second prize-s. Her performances in
New York are ^vell known, as she beat every American yaclit she
sailed against, with the exception of tlic Shadow. The latter boat
her once, but the Madge beat the Shadow in return.
Beside desi.gning sailing yachts, j\Ir. Watson has designed some

of the best steam yachts in England, both for fishing and pleasure
services. His skill in the profession he had chosen received tlie

highest awards at the exhibition of shipwrights in London, and he
was awarded the gold medal of honor for a design of a 700-ton

steam yacht and also for a racing schooner yacht, which was
about the dimensions of t]>e American schooner yacht I'ortuna.

Beside being a iui.\'al architect, Mr. Watson has also been a con-
tributor to scientific publications which are wholly devoted to

lla^•al arclutei-ture. About six jears ago he wrote a series of
ai'ticles on yacht designing for Lavd ai)d Water. He is at

present a member of the Society of Naval Architects of Eng-
land, and bis papers, which wore recently read before tbfiL

society, received the highest praise. Since being in business

he has designed and had built Cor different parties over ISO

vessels of all descriptions, inclufiing the little steam launch,
the cruising yacht, the fisherman and the racing cutter. All
his boats have turned out very well. Of those built in recent
years, the cutters Vanduara and Marjorie, thelO-tonner Ulerin and
the 5-tonner Doris rank among the best. The Vanduara, 90 tons,

in her day held first place, au(i siic was most always a prize win-
ner in the ra.ees in Avhich she started. The Marjorie, 68 tons, holds
ahigh place in England to-day, and she is consideied the best

yacht "Ijv tile wind," the Irex not excepted. She has beaten botii

Irex, fial'atea and Genesta on time allowance, and has won over 50

prizes. The lO-tonner Ulerin, built two years ago, has also a re-

markable record, and she has won over 50 prizes in two years, in-

cluding a "Queen's cup," valued at £105. Coming down to last

carries about 7 tons of lead on her keel. Before the Doris was
built the .'5-tonner Shona, now owned in Boston, was considered
the best in her class, until the 5-tonner Delvin was built. The
latter beat the Shona. The Delvin in 1881 stood at the head of the
S-tonnors. A year ago last ^vinter the Doris was built, and last

summer was her first season. She beat the Delvin and Shona in

every race she started agaiiist them, and at the end of the year the
Boris had a record of 26 starts. She came in first 35 times and won
24 first prizes. In one race she carried away her rudder. She also

lost cue race tlu-ough a protest. The Doris has started ( times this

season, and has taken first prizes in c^ ery race of the o-tonners.

The .5-tonner Nora, designed for Mr. Allan, of the Allan Lino, was
almost as successful as the Doris, and has won over 60 prizes in

in'stetinTyachts, the largest one that Mr. Watson has built is the

Amy 850 tons, for Mr. N. B. Ste\Fart. He has also built the steam
vacht Mohican, 700 tons, for Messrs. Johu and William Clark.
' In appearance, Mr. Watson is a typical Scotchman, of slight

buQt and an intellectual face. Mr. W atsou has a great advantage
in his business, being a practical shipbuilder and sailor. These

yaoni oi mr. vvaison s ut:-.-iiu,ii m i,au= vjl-jiiiuv ^q, uu,.. ^^^^^^

dere, built last year for Mr. .). Malcolm Forbes. The Bayadere
has not been sailed in any races here, so that no comparison can
be made of her as compared with American yachts of her class.

Her owner hm been so engaged with the Puritan that he has not
had time to get her in proper trim.

MEASUREMENT RULES ABROAD.
THE season being over and the fleet laid up, the British yacJits-

man now seeks sport and excitement in a renewal of tlie im-
dving and always novel question of measurement. As usual, most
of the discussion is neither instructive nor interesting, but some

a racing or cruising five would adopt the plan, and, if even five
boats were built for St. George's Channel, there would be a cl.ass
ready that would give a most interesting race—interesting to the
competitors, as it would be oue purely of skill of handling; inter-
esting to the public, as it would be bound to be a close contest, and
the first boat in would be tlie winner; easy to the committee, as
there would be no time allowance or sail area to he worked out.
I belie-^-e other men would quickly follow, and that the fleet would
be a large one; and I have, to a certain extent, experience on the
point, as I am at present working up a like class of open boats, and
have already recciv<;d more lu'omises of boats being built on the
plan than I anticipated.
"In addition to the advantages above mentioned, the class would

have the folloving: First, the grand oue of the boat being always
a racer, as a boat three or six years old would be in witli tlie late"st
arrival; as her sails could be renewed, and rlie would otdj be
Jiaudicapped by tlie buoyancy of the new boa.t, vvliinh could be
neutralized, and against which her time would be better known.
Secondly, a useful class that could be used for cruising purposes.
Thirdly, one that would .sell well; and fourthly, one that would
not be a risk of loss to the builder by being a failure. They would
not, of course, have tlic speed of the narrow vessel with the great
.spread of canvas. But it should not be forgotten that speed is

only found by comparison, and racing more orle.ssdryin a boat
doing eight knots would be just as enjoyable as being moist in one
doing ten or twelve, provided tlie quicker boat is not in the race
to look at. As all the boats of the above class would be close
together, they would appear to have a quicker pace than quick
boats with a long interval between."
The beauty and simplicity of this scheme is something admir-

able, the only objection to it being that it was not made known
sooner. Had it only been adopted fifty or a hundre<l yea rs since
how much money would have been saved that has been wasted in
building better boats, and what a fleet the world would have had
now.
Here is another excellent remedy for the ills that aflfect yachting.

(L-I-B)-XB
The present Y. R. A. rule is

'

amend it to read -

1730
The proposition is to

these circumstances if we are beaten we are not disgraced " This

makes it all perfectly clear, especially as it comes, not from an

amateur but from a yacht designer well-known m has profc^ion,

Mr. C. P. Clayton. Without dealing in detail wuh Mr. Clayton s

letter to the l.ondon Pidd of Sept. ;i5, we would pomt^ out^ that

Americana are noi increasing but steadily decreasing the beam,
and long since reached the maximum limit: also that m America,

a,t least, it is by no means hopeless to match a keel boat against a

centerboard in anv weather when there is ^^•lnd enough to saxl, as

instanced by Clara, Bedouin, Ori va, LHidia and 3ladge.

Another correspondent of the Field ofl'crs a univei'sal panacea of

guaranteed olTieiency, whicli he sets forth as follows:

"For mv part, my idea—which I am ready to support to the best

of my ability, and hope to see flouriBh—is for the Y, R. A., or s<^me

other body of yachting men, to settle on the plan of a practical

fast cruising five (to begin with), with fair beam and draft^and
publish it, so that sailing committees could offer a prize for boats

built on that plan. Ihelieve, if men knew they would get a race

for that boat, many who are about, or thinking of, building either

=rfon -7f The advantages of this plan are

apparent, and need no comment or explanation.
Land and TT'afcr discourses as follows on the same subject:
"With the Royal Portsmouth Corinthian Y. 0. regatta, hold last

Saturday, yacht racing may be said to have come to a conclusion.
It has been an eventful season, and by no means such a poor one
as was prophesied in some quarters at the outset. Further, it has
tended to show that the noble pastime cannot exist many years
longer if the attempt is made to carry it on under existing condi-
tions. The ?-fli*o/i d'etre oi the Yacht Racing Association may be
summed up in the words, that it was instituted to "advance yacht
racing," and such being the fact, the duty of a singularly practical
body, haraig a secretary without peer in yachting knowledge, lies

in the direction of devising a totally new formula in regard to
yacht measurement. Even those yacht owners who have been
most successful this season in whnt is called the inferior class, will
admit that things could be put on a fairer footing by a modifica-
tion of tinre allowances in mixed matches.
"But what we aim at is a matter of deeper import, viz., simply

to put aside the present measurement rule, and in its place pass a
law, not to be repealed for at least ten years, providing that yachts
of all sorts and conditions should lie measured and rated for time
allowance according to load watcrlength and sail area. We say,

without the least hesitation, that such a step would give an im-
petus to yacht bTjflding; that it would bring to the fore naval
architects of the higlieet talent; that, instead of such a miserable
article as the wall-sided, unshapely, ballast-box Galatea, wo should
have vessels without a fiat inch in them, and a much smarter cr.aft,

able to sail round the Viastard tools, by courtesy called ships, with
a centerboard in tJiem, which have of late years defended the
America's Cup.
"It is some years ago that Mr. Lampson, now Sir George, main-

tained at one of the Y. R. A. meetings, that the measurement rule
should be settled to stand for a certain number of years, but he
was either talked down or outvoted, yet, the good sense of his argu-
ment is obvious enough to-day. By a sail area and load water-
length rule, we not oulj- contend, but are con-sdnced, that vested
intci ests would not be Interfered with, and no other way, in our
opinion, presents to meet this, the most formidable opposition to

the proposed new rule. The secretary of the Yacht Racing Asso-
ciation should, without doubt, be left unfettered in deciding on a
formula, as the tinkering of amateurs has, in the past, damned
every Avell-dcN-ised seheme. It is fgr the good and future wellfare

of yachting and yachtsmen we write thus strongly, and trust that
our remarks may tend to getting the measurement laws amended
ere another raeing season conies round."
With the major part of the above we can heartUy agree, but we

must take exception to the extremely uncomplimentary manner
in which the new American yachts are spoken of. The British

> achtsman has been accustomed to \dew all American yachting
through a pair of spectacles, one lense of which shows the Y. K.A.
rule as the epitome of the science of naval design, the one by which
all things nautical must be judged; the other showing the center-

board as something physically and morally wrong, a contrivance

that no honest yachtsman would tolerate; and those who use and
defend it as worse than a man wlio shit^ts ballast secretly or uses
other unfair means of winning. Of late the former lense has been
somewhat dimmed, and many are foundwho discard itenti]-ely,but

they, for the most part, .seek a clear view through a. single glass

instead of double, and view the centerboard with still more extreme

Novvs if there is a real desire for a reform back of all this dis-

cussion, we would call the attention of those interested to several

facts very clearly seen on this side of the Atlantic. First, there is

absolutely no scientific basis for the Y'. R. A. rule, a measure that

has lost whatever accuracy it possessed in its early days, and whose
reteution until now is due almost entirely to conservatism and the

influence of large vested interests. These alone have enabled it to

hold its own in the face of science and plain common sense.

Secondly, wliatever the merits of many boats built under
the Y. R. A. rule, a boat may be as far outside of it as

Puritan and Mayflower and yet be an excellent craft in

every respect. Thirdly—The two yachts above mentioned have
already won a place which entitles them to the careful considera-

tion and studv of liberal and intelligent yachtsmen of all shades

of opinion, and they cannot be disposed of summarily by a few
opprobrious epithets as above quoted; but their merits and defects

must be weighed with the utmost scientific accuracy if any im-
provement on them is to be made.

, „, ^

Further, the same remark appbes to the centerboard. We do

not favor its use for large yachts, but it is indisputable that safe,

aiile and thoroughly seaworthy centerboard yachts and ships have

been built and are in constant use. There is a deal for our cousins

to learn in yachting, if they have t aught us something of late years.

The present outlook is that they will be soon beaten hy their o^vn

weapons. If they would avoid such a conclusion it is full time to

abandon the osl^rich-Iike policy of hicUu? the head rather than

facing the enemy; of measuring everything by their little loot

rule and condemning on sight all that is too big for its capacity.

Two seasons only have made a great change in the yacli tmg world;

Americans haA'c'wakened up to new ideas, new methods, and with

their successes thus far to back them, the British yachtsrnan who
wiU keep ahead of them will have need of every means withmhis
reach.

CATBOATS ON JAJMAICA BAY'.-On Oct. 17 the first race of a

series of three was sailed on .Jamaica Bay for prizes otlored by
Henry Smith, of Ruflle Bar. The course was from Ruffle Bar to

the can buov oH" Point Breeze, thence to stake boat off Block Wall
and home, 10 miles. There were 14 entries in the two classes:

CLASS i, 19 TO SSjtt,

St. Nicholas, G. Reed 5f,-0'

Secret, D. Linton 5^-^
Julita, .Joseph Hatch...... ^ f
tiypsy Baron, Professor Warner •~JJ

U4

Amphion, Dr. De Long—
Oracle, John Myer
So-So, A. Brandsley :

IdaK, C. Meyer
Am-ora, Warschmg Brothers

CLASS n., 15 TO lOKT.

Ethel, J. Calmbach.^j^
Florence, Saftord & Wilson
Rita, John Ives -. :}°-"^

Kate, J.Tillotson

There" was a \vbolosail " breezlj' "fi^^^ during the race.

Aurora won in 1:441:50 with Arapliion second, 1:4/ :10 In second

class the winners were Kate, 1:M:15, ,ind Florence, ];;)8:2.x Ida K.

capsized and So-So wont to her aid. The judges were Commodore
J. B. Hoake, C. E. Saltord and J. M- Wnson. The second race mil

bo sailed on Oct. 24.

CATBOATS AT NEWPORT.—A second race was aailed on Oct.

13 between ^tna, Mr. G. G, King; Princess Ida, ^ooi^'jry
J^fi'^*'

Alice, W. R. Hunter; Dove, S. W. Warren, Atlanta won easUy.

20.09
.a.04
.30.01
.30.00^
.19 0.5"

NEW^ ROCHRLLE Y. G. FALL REGATTA.-The race for cat-
boats, which Avas abandoned on Oct. 9 for lack of wind, was sailed
on Oct. IG in a strong N. W. ^\'ind. The course was iTom the eiji-

trauee to the harbor, four miles east-nortliea.Rt round red buoy off
Scotch Caps Reef, leaving 'X xo i^ort, 1 hence back to stii'ting line,
turning norrherly stakeboat on pen: liaud and out liiree miles
soutli-soutlieast round Execution Reef. Ica^-ing all bTioye on star-
board hand and back to starting line. Distance, tt miles. There
were six entries, but Cruiser and Net tie eould not secure crews, so
did not start. The four which went over the line were:

Length. Allow.
Olive N i .......... . Charles Noxon " - 00 iUlows
Punch Everett Rushmore 20.00
Narrioch Lieut. Pitcher 18.06 4.54
Graeie L Eugerio Laniliden 18.00 5.36
At 13 M. the signal was gi-ircn, the vaehts, all but Punch, double

reefed, the latter with one reef, r-rossed I hus:
Olive N 13 03 00 Nai-i'ioidi 12 03 00
Gracie L VZ 03 45 h unch . ,., 13 03 45
On the first log the water vraa smooth and wind fairly steady, so

Olive and Punch each shook oue reef, all having booms off to star-
board. The times at the mark Avere:
Obve 1 07 87 Gracie L 1 19 13
Punch 1 07 50 Narrioch 1 14 13
The next leg was free, the times at the mark not being taken.

Olive N. was passed on the last leg, a beat to windward, by Punch,
while Narrioch guve up and started for home. The times were:

Start. Finish. Elapsed. Corrected.
Punch 13 03 45 3 08 01 2 03 16 1 59 28
OUvc N 13 03 00 S 06 49 2 04 49 3 04 4'J

Gracie L 13 03 4,5 2 LI 15 2 10 30 2 04 54
Narrioch 13 03 00 Did not finish.
The prize was a solid sib er goblet presented by Cora. MciVlptu.

The Regatta Committee were Messrs. Gouge Jenkins and Miller.

A NEW CRUISER.-Mr. E. L. Williams, of City Point, has
nearly ready a little cruiser, built for sale. She is 31ft. over all

and 5ft. 6iu. draft.

THE BURGESS BOATS AND SKIMMING DISHES.-Bditar
'Fnre&l and Stream: "VSHiile thanking you for your lengthy com-
ments on my short letter of last week, I have to sa" that the flg-

ures you give as corrections of those quoted by me are anything
but accurate. The dimensions or Sadie, Shadn^v, Orion, Nepenthe
and Julia were furnislied me by Mr. John lIcrreshotT, builder of
the four first named. Olse.n's Yacht LisL is therefore not correct in
these iiarticulars. It would lie an easy uuil ter to furnish many
more examples of old sloop yaelils showing grea ter proportionate
displacement than either Mayflower nr Puritan, but even one
Avould be all suflicient to A^erify the point 1 make, nauifily, (be un-
fairness of the claim that Mr. Burgess has been obliged to borrow
the shape of his boats from the unhandy Engii.sh raeing machine.
The very great superiority or tlie Maytlower-Shadow type of sloop,
is clearly demonstrated to any fair-niinded person by the well-
known fact that Galatea is a much larger boat than Maytlower,
yet the tAVO raced iiractieally without time allowa.nce. Our in-
genious friend Mr. Kunbardt, has often told us that "size should
give speed," but it Avould seem that size jiut in cutter shape does
not pan out as Avell as he expected Avhen the best cu tter meets the
best sloop.—Thos. Ctapham (Roslyu, L. I., Oct, 14.). [ThediiTer-
ences between our figures and Mr. Clapham's do not materially
affect the question, as we admit that the Herreshotfs have long
built deeper boats than were common. In the case of the Julia
her depth is probably nearly as we have stated when she sails as a
centerboard boat. We have nothing to do with the "iioint" which
Mr. Clapham makes, as the Fouest and Stiijjam has never
claimed that"Mr. Burgess has been oliligcd to hiirrow tlic sliape of
his boats from the unliandy English racing ni;u. lime.' Exactly
what we claimed in regard to the tAvo yachts was clearly set forth
in our answer to Mr. Clapham last Aveek, but tliis point he has en-
tirely ignored, crediting us Anth views which Ave have ncA'er ex-
pressed'.]

WHAT GALATEAREALLY mD.''—Edfh>r Fnrcstand Stream:
I was under the iuipres.siouthat wlii' f t-ralatea really cdd most suc-
cessfully AVtis to illustrate her ability to "carry the target" for a
irooession of American single-stirker'- of her sial^ and to piwe
jeyond a doubt that there must needs lie another international
race before the America Cup changed liands. 1 see now, thanks
to Mr. Kunbardt's able article in the FeiuF.S'r and .-mi-beam o£ Oct.
7, entitled "Just Wliat Galatea, Pu.ally Did," that 1 am all \vrong.

It appears that, oAving to some sliglil oversight, Galatea did not
have .sutficient sail area. No^v, surely we, a luitiou, should be
too honorable to take any advantage ' r n

.

1
.

1

; . dinicality as the
Avant of sail area on the part of (Tai^- :

a is a mere mat-
ter of detail, and when it comes to i - ing has nothing
to do with the case. V.^hen I say ree,i 1

1

,
. ug, I refer to the

races iu Avhich Puritan was ignomiunjusly deieated by Goncsta,
These races Avere sailed last fall in tlie deep cliannels of the FOH-
E9T Akd STBE.1M uTidcr the flag of "Whose Waterloo?" and no
such trifles as sail area or actual result of tlie then recent interna-
tional eontest were taken into eons. deration. As I said before, in
these Forest Arai Stueavi races tin' 'lenesta won; and Mr. K. did
it Avitli his little pen and ink—and wind. Moreover, I venture to

predict tliat, in his promised review of this season's raeing, he will

comduce us tha,t Stranger really did beat Thetis in thei rraee from
Newport to Marbleliead. No, no, Mr. Kunhardt, Ave will grant you
Clara, Ulidia and Sliona: but don't try to convince us that the dog
really did catch the rabbit.—Yajjkee Doodle (New York, Oct. 11).

A SUGGESTION FROM "LOyALTY."-Edi'(or Fnrest and
Stream: The vachting season just closed was a remarkable one,

particularly so for Die number of single-stickers and the absence
of the "Am'criean sloop" and the prominence of the "hang-on-load
pilc-on-sail theories." Science and rule of thumb rush hand in

hand after some objec-t, it is difficult to aseertain what. ^^Hiether
it is to see who can force the greatest quantity of lead through
the water at the Idghost rate of speed, oi' how much sail can he
carried and how much lead Avill be required to carry it; or is it

their object to see how large a liuU they can force through the
Avater Axuth the largest area of sail and lead to balance it? Is it a
race of lead, sail or inodelv This would lie more seienfiflc. A
model of a given length with (he le.ast weight, and the smallest

area of sairiiiat will develop tbf iiio.-^i sii,vd. WUich cnxi not bo
accomplished in a yacht Avhose beam, \\ eight, dra.j l and .-.ail area
are the proportions of the Mayflower and Pu. ilan, and the tiruoia

not far distant when shoal draft and narrow beam will shoAV to

the front as a scientific production. Now is the time for the Eng-
lishmen (and they are justly entiiied to the priAdle.ge) to reduce
their draft, weight and sail area; a small increase of beam coupled
with the eonterboard and they have us at their mercy.—Loyalty.

-a si- vacht
ere
lay'lay

_ _ L^ound
island Light

CAPSIZED SLOOPS.—On Oct. 17, the ccnterbo.'

Emily, Hudson River Y. C, capsized olf Fort Lee.

fortunately rescued bA' the steam yacblCora. c
the centerboard sloop Ireue left South Norwalk to

to Northport. Between Eaton's Neck and SrniiL .. - _

she eapsii/.ed, though under double reef, and luu' crewof three held

on to the keel for flireo hours until taken off by the coaster Jennie
Rogers, 'the eajisized yacht was toAved into Bridgeport hy an oys-

ter drrdae. On Saturday, the racing yacht Ida K., of New
PiOcbelie, capsized in a race, but her crew Avere rescued.

RACING ON JAMAICA BAy.-On Oct. 10 a r.ace was sailed on
' ~ - . ^ ...

i;,. Ward, of Rock-
-inile

and

sentedbyMr. Henry Ooger, - ----- -.

—

Avind Avas strong S. t.. The start was made at 3:14, Lark crossing

30scc. astern ol' Lyster. The first namd Avas timed: Lajdc 3:o5,

Lyster 2:56:55. Lark finally Avon in 1.53.15 with Lystcr at l.o6.31.

A YACHT ABANDONED.—Tlie sloop Belle Brandon, from
Brcmeri, Me., for C,>uinev, Mass., was picdvi-d up off Cape Cod on
Sundav last by Pilot lioat No. of Boston. Her eicw .if two, Uhas.

L Marion and Alton E. Pratt, Avere i-.ompletely exhausted hy their

efforts to work the yacht safely through tin- gale of Saturday.
The v were carefuUy cared for on the pilot boat and their yacht
was'taken in tow, but she leaked so ba'llv that she Avas .soon aban-
doned. The LAA^o sailors left Boston by rail for their home in

Maine.

LAKE ERIE.—On Oct. 14 a race was started off Toledo, but just

at the start a terrific storm set iu and drove the yachts out into

the lake, all making harbors to leeward. The excursion steamer
started tor Toledo, but ran aground. On Oct. 18 another attempt
was made, four vachts starting iu an castei-ly Avind of reefing

sti-ength Avith some sea. Fanchon Avon in 5.03.57, witli Alice En-
right 5.33.09, Scud and Sylvia withdrew. The course was &
miles.

ACCIDENT TO THE SACHEM.-On Oct. 16 tlie schooner
Sachem was in collision in Newport harbor Avith the coasting

schooner John Randolph, Capt, Eldridge. Both boats were badly
damaged.

TEIE SALE OF THE ATLANTIC-Tho late Pride of Bay Ridffs

will he sold at auction on Nov. 3, at lOS Wall street, by Mr. R. M,
Montgomery.
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YACHTS BOUGHT AND SOLD.-Tlie Skylark, steam yacht,
formerly owned by Mr. Alexander Taylor, Jr., and afterward by
Lester WaUack, was sold at auction last week for 356,500 to Mr. E.
E. Roberts, tJie steam yacbt builder Southern Cross, schooner,
has been sold to Mr. J. H. Honan Republic, schooner, has bten
sold to Mr. Chas. H. Watrous, N. Y. Y. C.

mwen to ^amsfiandent^.

No Notice Taken of Anonymous Correspondents.

C. W. D., Adirondacks, N. Y.—John D. Gifford, Timis River, N-
J., is the builder of the Barnegat sneakbox.

C. C. P. —A steam yacht must carry a licensed engineer and pilot
according to law. The sailing boat can recover damages if she
obeys the rules as to lights, etc., whether she has papers or not.

S. D. E.—1. There are sjpecial works on special branches of natural
history; if you will tell us Avhat branch you wish a book on we will
advise you. 2. A trout may bo bottled in alcohol and sent by ex-
press.

A. H., N. Y.—You cannot remove mildew entirely. Scrub the
sail on both sides with water and bro%vn soap, rub the latter well
in and sprinkle whiting on both sides, allowing it to dry. See the
Forest ane Stream of May 21, 1885, for other information.

BisAGLE.—You will not need a license in Ontario, but will need
one in Quebec, New Brunswick or Nova Scotia. The injury to
your beagle is of sucli long standing that a cure is doubtful; we
could not tell without examining it. Consult a veterinary.

Plover.—At Atlantic City, N. J., in August a large iish was ex-
hibited labeled in large capitals as an aiigel fish. It was an ocean
sunlish (Mola rotunda). The man there said it weighed about
4001bs., and stated that it had been caught a short distance off the
coast. Is not this an unusual locality for the sunlish? Ans. The
ocean sunflsh is found in summer on the Atlantic coast from the

I Banks of Newfoundland to Florida.

Yawl, Philadalpliia.—You cannot make the alteration you pro-
pose in the design. TJie boat will not do without all or nearly all
her ballast on keel. She ^vill need no centerboard. If you will
consult "Small Yaclits," published at this office, you will find de-
signs for all types of yachts, perliaps some that will suit you better
than the one mentioned.
Beach Havbt^.—In "Marsh Shooting in Cape Cod," issue of

Oct. 7, 1880, p. 206, Boston refers to blackbreasts, summers and
grassbirds as varieties of bay-snipe. Are not these names local? The
same birds must pass along the New Jersey bays,but I do not know
them by these names. Ans. The black-bellied plover (Squatarola
helvetica) is called black-breast in some localities; and this name
is also common for the red-backed sandpiper {Tringa aljnva, var.
americana), grassbirds are perhaps jack-snipe (Tringa macidata),
they are in some localities so called; the summers are presumably
summer yellow-legs (Totamis flavipes).

1343,000 Avas paid in 1884 for claims under the life policies of the
Travelers, of Hartford, Conn., and $1,390,000 to life and accident
claimants together.—J-Civ.

HUMPHREYS'
L^Homeopathic VeteVinary

Specifics for

I HORSES, CATTLE, SHEEP.

DOGS, HOGS, PODLTRT.

^UsedtyU. S. Governm't.

Chart on Rollers,

and Book Sent Free<

Humphreys' Med. Co., 109 Fulton St., K. Y.

Oil-Tanned Moccasins.
For Huntmg, Fishing, Canoeing, &c.
They are easy to the feet, and very

durable. Made to order in a
variety of styles and warranted

the genuine article. Send
ikfor price list. M. 8.

fHUTCHINGS, Dover, N.H.
Box 368, DAME, STonOABD

& Kendall, Boston; Hknuy 0. 3vuraKS> New York;
F. Ohas. EicHtTT,. Philadelphia; Vow Lengbrke &
Detmold, Kew York and Newark, N. J., Agents.

FILE BINDERS,
Size to suit Forest ajtd Stream,

FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE
Price, S1.50.

TRADE

Highest Quality'' Fish Hooks.
Anglers are so familiar with our name and Trade Mark and the quality of our goods, that we have no hesitation

in calling them to witness to the excellence of all hooks made by us. Though our hooks have always been fully

equal to any ever made, about seven years ago we came to the conclusion that anglers would welcome a very high

grade of fish hooks—something far beyond what they had ever used. Consequently we perfected arrangements for

the manufactm-e of what has become so widely and favorably known as "Abbey & Imbrie's Highest Quality" fish

hooks. All boxes containing these hooks have our trade mark and the words "Abbey & Imbrie's Highest Quality,"

distinctly printed on the label. Also the name of the hook, viz. : "Sproat," "O'Shanghnessey," "Aberdeen," "Carlisle,"

"Sneck Kendall," or "American Trout." When "snelled" on silk worm gut or gimp the hooks are put up in packages

containing one-half dozen of hooks. Each one-half dozen is labeled.

If your dealer does not keep our goods in stock, or will not order them for you, send us 50 cents for our 180-page

folio illustrated catalogue.

A.
Manufacturers of every description of

18 Vesey Street (Fourth door from Astor House), New York City.

A NEW REPEATER.
MODEL 1886

Solid

ADAPTED TO
45-70-405,

45-70-500,

45-90-300,

and 40-82-260

CARTRIDGES

PRICES

:

^ 26ia. Oct. Barrel,

$21 00.

26in. Round Barrel,

$19.50.

MODEL 1886.

MANUFACTURED BY THE
Solid XXea,d.

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO.,
Send for 76-page Illustrated Catalogue. lMjfcLi"^m7" H-A-"VE31^r, C^OJXTI^,

SPRINGFIELD, MASS., U. S. A.

Magazine Rifle.
Target & Hunting Rifle.

Has the same lever breech block and easy movement of
mechanism as magazine rifles.

Calibei-3 .32, .33, .35, .38, .40, .45 and .50.

Unequalled for Ease oi Operation, Safety, Accuracy, Penetration, Style, Workmanship and Rapidity of fire. We
gnaranto*> r-nr arma to bo a« repreiBK^ii tf^d and flr«t-«la«» in every nartionlar. Hond for rHrr.iil.ir s>T»d Prie-e TJst.

CaUbers .33, 40-150

" .33, 45-190

" .40, 90-300

Calibers .40, 75-385

" .45, 85-390

" .50, 115-346

By C. P. KUNHARDT.
ss, "73 Pla.-i;es. Px-loe, postpa-ld, &T*QO.

SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR.
FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHINO CO., 39 Park Row, New York.
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51, 53 and 55 Court Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
(WE4R CITY HAIili.)

Prices of Guns, Gun Implements and Ammnnition.
Far-Killing Single-Barrel Breechloadiug 12-bore Guns, $3.50. English Double Side Snap Guns witJi Rubber Butt, Pistol Grip, Rebound-

ing Locks, 10 and 12-bore, $15.00. Crimpers, 10 and 12 gauge, 40 cts. ; by mail 50 cts. Recapper 5 cts.
; by mail 10 cts. Three-joint Cleaning

Rods, complete with case, brush and swab, 40 cts. ; by mail 50 cts. Extractors 5 cts. ;
by mail 7 cts. Cartridge Bags holding 50 shells, 50 cts.

;

by mail 55 cts. ;
holding 75 and 100 shells, 50 cts.

;
by mail 60 cts. Powder Flasks 8 oz , 25 cts.

;
by mail 30 cts. Shot Pouches holding 2h lbs.

shot, 50 cts. ; by mail 55 cts. Game Bags 50 cts. ; by mail 60 cts. TJ. M. C. Club Shells. Horsehide Dog Whips 25 cts. : by mail 30 cts. 'Flat
tin snipe decoys $1.50 per doz.

;
by mail $1.75. Dog whistles with chain 25 cts. ; by mail 30 cts Send 2-cent stamp for Illustrated Catalogue.

J. F. MARST£B.S. 51 to 55 Court Street. Brooklyn.

The Ballard Ahead!
THE FIRST, THIRD AND FOURTH PRIZES IN THE RECENT ALL-COMERS'

MATCH AT CREEDMOOR WERE CAPTURED BY Ba.lla^ci. X^lfleS.
THE SCORES MADE WERE 185, 178 AND J 78, BEING THE AGGREGATE OF

THREE SERIES OF 10 SHOTS EACH.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE OF THESE GUNS TO

THE MARLIN FIRE ARMS CO.,
New Haven, Conn.

SPORTSMEN'S CLOTHING!
ALSO CLOTHING FOR

Civil Engineers, Surveyors, Rancken,

Miners, Lumkrmen, Etc.,

Manuf. from Best CORDUROY, MACKINTOSH,
CANVAS, MACKINAW, LEATHER, Etc.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

TIPTHEGROVE & McLELLAlT, Valparaiso, Indiana.

T-IXIS
is our Skeleton
Coat, of strong
material, and
weighs but 15
oz. WiU man
it to you for $2.
Send us breast
measure.

TO THE TRADE.—Our Wholesale Catalogue for 188T (sent to dealers only) will be ready for

mailing Nov. 1. Send for one and examine prices.

R. H. POOLER'S Improved Patent Boss Cartridge Holder and Beltj.

FOR ^ALE.
ftFarmof about 1 00 Acres,

SOUTH SEDE, L.. I.,

Half mile from depot. Has a large frontage on
the main street, also on the

GREAT SOUTH BAY.
Grove of large trees on the shore. About three-

quarter mile of line open trout fishing in stream;
also trout and carp ponds. A three story house
38x 38, carriage house, laundry, farm house, barns,
stables, hen house, bath and boat houses, etc.
Two orchards and several hundred ornamental
shade trees and fancy shrubs.
For other information address

J. a. LEE,
oct21,tf Box 2,832, New York P. O.

Send two 1-cent stamps for my descriptive cir-

cular of pet stock. Ferrets ringed and trained for
himting a specialty. WM. PARHAM,

Tyngsboro, Mass.

FOR SALE.-J. PURDEY & SON'S LONDON
breechloader, two sets barrels, one pair

Damascus full choke and the other pair Whit-
worth fluid pressed steel, right cylinder and left

modified choke, 12-bore, 30in., 71bs. 5oz., in best
solid leather case with implements complete.
This gun has never been shot and is the very
finest gun possible to make. Will be sold at $150

less than cost of importation. Can be seen at
HENRY C. SQUIRES, ITS Broadway, N. Y.

oct7,4t

Chester White, Berkshire
and Poland China Pigs,
fine setter dogs, Scotch

, Collies, Foxhounds and
^ Beagles, Sheep and Poultry,
P bred and for sale by W.

GIBBONS & CO., West Chester, Chester Co., Pa.
Send stamp for circular and price list.

LIVE QUAIL FOR SALE
In fine condition. Western birds. E.B.WOOD-
WARD, 171 Chambers street, New York.

This Belt, as now made, Is the handsomest and best shot cartridge belt ia the world.
Has 3-lnch woven canvas belt, 1% Inch double shoulder straps and large plated buckle. Will
wear any sportsman a lifetime. The only practical Cartridge Holder In use. Will carry

^ „ c. ^
brass cartridges and positively prevent wads from starting on shot. Suitable for either paper or brass shells. Sat-

isfaction guaranteed or money refunded. Manufactured by E. H. POOLER, Serena, La Salle Co., 111.

Send ten cents in silver or currency for catalogue and sample cartridge holder, also a colored lithograph card of

grouse shooting on the prairies.

NESSMUK'S POEMS.
Subscribers to ««NESSMUK'S POEMS" will oblige by returning

this order blank at once. The publishers reserve the right to

advance the price on copies not ordei-ed before Nov. 15.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN.-ONE JOHN
A. Nichols' B. L., 12-bore, SOin., SJ^lbs., finest

Quality, elaborately engraved, highly finished

and perfectly new. Will be sold at one-half the
original cost. Can be seen at H. C. SQUIRES,
178 Broadway, New York. sept2,tf

FERRETS FOR SALE. ADDRESS W. E.
HOWELL, Painted Post, Steuben Co., N. Y.

octl4,2t

ANTELOPES perfectly tame. Make great pets
in a yard or park. Also Prairie Dogs at S3 a
pair." Address W. J. HILL, HuTCHiKSOy, Kan.

To the FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING COMPANY:

I hereby subscribe for cop of ihe booh, "Nessrmik's Poems," for which 1

agree to remit the price ($1.00 copy) in advance, upon notification that tJie mlume is

ready for delivery.

Name •

FOR SALE.—LIVE GOLDEN AND SILVER
pheasants. CHAS. I. GOODALE, Taxider-

mist, 93 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass. oct7,tf

BAMBOO POLES. -25,000 BAMBOO FISHING
noles, 12, 13. 14 and 15ft., in bundles of 50, for

sale at 29 Burling Slip, N. Y., by BURDETT <E

DENNIS. Dy8.«

Txrrr T)Tr $2.00 per bushel.W Vi jVf IXiXjIlj No duty on it. New
crop. R. VALENTINE, JanesvUle. Wis.

BIRDS FOR SALE.-TWO CASES OF ELE-
gant stuffed birds, foreign and domestic

variety, mounted, in fine order. WM. B. BEN-
HAM, Box 69. Middletown, Conn. It

FOR SALE.-PLTIE GERMAN CARP, ALL
sizes, at low prices. G. V. DeGRAAF,

Oscawana-on-Hudson, N. Y. It

FOR SALE.-NEW BULLARD REPEATING
rifle, .45-eal. G. W. S., this office. It

FOR SALE.—SHARE (ONE-TENTH INTER-
est) in clvib having club house and excellent

preserves for duck, snipe and rail shooting, -with-
in convenient distance from New York or Chi-
cago. Address Box 120, New York P. O. It

FOR SALE.-S85 GRADE, 10-BORE, 9>4-LB.
Parker, in perfect order, all latest improve-

ments, SOin. fine Damascus barrels, splendid
shooter. Price, with trunk sole leather case,
tools, brass shells, etc., $40. Address H., care
Forest and Stream office. It

FOR SALE.-PRICE $50. A NEARLY NEW
Wmiams & Powell, ton lever, grip acti9n,

rebounding back action locks, fine dark English
walnut stock, plain grip, laminated steel cylinder
bore barrels, 12-gauge, 30in., 71bs. Coz., in perfect
order, English case with implements complete.
Inquire HENRY C. SQUIRES, 178 Broadway,
New York. It

COPIES WANTED.—JAN. 4, 11, 18 and 25, FEB. 1,

March 8 and Sept. 13, 1883; Feb. 7 and 14, March
6, 1884. We are short of these issues, and woxild be
obliged if any of om- readei-s having one or all of
these numbers that they do not want will send to

Forest ana Stream Pub. Co., 39 Park Row. New
York City. mar26,tf

WANTED.
Bear, Bufl'aio, Deer, Wolves, Foxes, Spotted Cats,

Civit Cats, Lynx, Panthers, Antelope, Otter, Beav-
ers and other animals and birds of all kinds. Ad-
dress D. H, TALBOT, Sionx City, la.

WANTED.—A 10 OR 12-BORE. 1% TO 9 LBS.
breech-loading shotgum _ Giv e description

and price.
It

E. D. STROPE,
311 West Thirteenth st.. New York.

WANTED.—FIFTY PAIR OF LIVE PRAI-
rie chickens. State price and particulars.

M. ENGLEBT, 35 Delancey St., New York city.
oct21,2t

The Still-Hunter,
-BY-

T. S. VAN DYKE.
PRICE, POSTPAID, $2.00.

FOllESa AND STREAM PUBLLSHING CO..

39 Park Row. New York

W.LDOUGLAS'

t ONGRESsS, BUTTON and LA(!E, all Styles
of Toe. Best Shoe for the money in the world, and
equals those usually sold for $5 or $6.

$2 SHO£ FOR BOYS.
Samest\l( i', tin s li » ( i< lulh tm 1 sul siintia'lv

made, and gives a styllsli Boy s saoo tor liii;J, If jom-
dealer does not lieep llieni, sriid iii('asui'oni(.'uts for cither

as below, enclosing price, with lU cts. extra, If youdesn-e
them registered, ho charge tuj- ijostnge.

Aiuklr inches.
Heel "

Instep '

Bali "

Length of Foot
Coug., Button or Lace,
Stvie otToe

ipped), London
I [iL In
Fit
(^ I

i,ltl>

SI I

ith cap), or
ithout cap,)

^are to

I tullv

w'lth stocking on, using
paper, being careful to piii m h;

whether vou want tliem tmin .u

usually worn. By following d iicci i.

get a fit equal to a Cikstom Sihh',

price. He earelu 1 to give I ull ill - -

that each shoe is stamped "Tt. i. Imuiitun Shvc
ranted." None others are genuine. Adilruss

W. L. DOUGLAS, HrocIUoii, i>l.as.s

') f ihe
'Uona. bee

War-

THE STANDARD WORK ON THEIR

MANAGEMENT AND DISEASES.
Price S3.00.

For sale by Forest and Stream Publishing Co.

SCREW PLATES, TAPS, DIES, ETC., FOR
gunsmiths and amateurs. Send for illustrated

catalogue to S. W. CARD & CO., Mansfield, Mass.

STRAIGHT CUT CIGARETTES,
People ot refined taste who desire exceptionally fine

cigarettes should use only our Straight Cut,
put up in satin packets and boxes oi

10s, 20s, 50s and 100s.

14 First Prize Medals. WM. S. KIMBALL & CO.
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GUNS. REVOLVERS. AMMUNITION.
LOADING

IMPLEMENTS.
All makes of

Repeating and

other rifles.
Paper & Brass

SHELLS.
The finest selection of Breech-Loacling Guns, both English and American, in this country. Our stock

embraces all makes and measurements, and sportsmen who know the value of having a perfect fitting gun
can appreciate the advantage of having a large variety to select fro it. Th«»se contemplating purchasing would
do well to give us a call. No risks run as in buying of irresponsible parties.

We are also the sole agents for the sale of ZBamarci'jSS C^&J.&l^TTS^'t&A fSj^€>X"t&^
m.exi.'fS OlO'tlrxln^^ which comprises everything required to make a complete Sportsman's outfit.
The reputation these goods have already gained for quality, workmanship and fit is unequalled.

GUN CASES, GUN COVERS, CARTRIDGE BELTS,

CARTRIEGE VESTS, CARTRIDGE BAGS.

A.

SUITS IN
Dogskin

, Sheepskin

,

Corduroy, Horsehide,

Mackintosh, Moleskin,

Canvas, Flannel.

VESTS, PANTSJATS AND CAPS,

LE66INS.

G. SPALDING (So BROS,,
241 Broadway, 108 Madison Street,
NEW YORK. CHICAGO.

The Forest and Stream JPubilshing Co. t^iil send post paiii auy i>o .

published on receipt ot publisher's price.

Sportsman's Library,

We mU forwourd any of these Books ly mail, postpaid, on receipt of piHce.

No books sent unless money accompanies the order.

POSITIVELY NO BOOKS EXCHAMGED.
ANGIilNG.

Adirondack Fishes, Fred Mather 25
American Angler's Book, Noi-ris 5 50
Angling 50
Angling Talks, Dawson 50
Angling, A Book on, Francis 7 50
Black Bass Fishing, Hensliall 8 00
Fish and Fishing, Manly 5 25
Fishing, Bottom or Float 50
Fishing in American Waters, Scott, illus. . . 2 50
Fishing With the Fly, Orvis-Cheney Collect. 2 50
Fly Fishing in Maine Lakes 1 25
Fly Rods and Fly Tackle, Wells 2 50
Frank Forester's Fish and Fishing 2 50
Frank Forester's Fishing With Hook and
Line 26

Fysshe and Fysshyne 1 00
Fresh and Salt Water Aquarium 50
Gold Fish and its Culture 1 00
Modern Practical Angler, a Guide to Fly
Fishing 2 00

Practical Trout Culture, hy Capel 1 00
Practical Fisherman 4 20
Prime's I Go a-Flshing 2 50
Rod and Line in Colorado Waters 1 00
Scientific Angler 1 50
Superior Fishing, or the Striped Bass, Trout,

etc., bv Roosevelt 2 00
Trolling for Pike, Salmon and Trout 50
The Game Fish of the Northern States and
British Pro^ances, hv Roosevelt 2 00

Trout Culture, Slack 1 00

BIRDS.
American Bird Fancier 50
Baird's Birds of ISTorth America SO 00
Bird Notes 75
Birds Nesting 1 25
Birds of Eastern Pennsylvania 4 00
Birds and Their Haunts 3 00
Cage and Singing Birds, Adams 50
Coues' Key to North American Birds 15 00
Game Water Birds of the Atlantic Coast,
Roosevelt 2 00

Holden's Book of Birds, pa 25
Minot's Land and Game Birds 8 00
Native Song Birds 75
Naturalists' Guide, MajTiard 2 00
Samuel's Birds of New England 4 00
Shore Birds 15

BOATIXG AND YACHTING.
A Canoe Trip, or a Lark on the Water 30
Around the World In the Yacht Sunbeam. . 3 00
Boat Racing, Brickwood 2 50
Boating Trip on New England Rivei-s 1 25
Book of Knots, by Tom Bowling 1 35

Canoe and Boat Building for Amateurs, W.
P. Stephens 1 50

Canoe and Camp Cookery, Seneca 1 00
Canoe Handling, C. B. Vaux 1 00
Canoeing in Kanuckia, Norton & Halbei'ton 50
Canoe and Camera l 50
Canoe, Voyage of the Paper, Bishop's 1 50
Cruises in Small Yachts 2 50
Corinthian Yachtsman 1 50
Donaldson's Steam Machinery 150
Four Months in a Sneakbox, Bishop 1 50
Frazar's Practical Boat Sailing 1 00
How to Make Knots, Bends and Splices, by
Burgess 50

Inland Cruise l 00
Paddle and Portage 1 50
Practical Boat Sailing, Davies 2 00
The America's Cup, paper 50; cloth 1 00
The Canoe Aurora, Dr. C. A. Neid6 1 00
Vacation Cruising, Rothrick 1 50
Yacht Architecture, Dixon Kemp 16 80
Yacht and Boat Sailing, Kemp 10 00
Yachts, Small, C. P. ICunhardt 7 00
Yachtsman's Guide, Patterson 3 00
Yachtsman's Manual and Handv Book, by
Qualtrough "

3 50

CAMPING AND TRAPPING.
Adventures in the Wilderness 1 25
Amateur Trapper, paper 50c.; bds 75
Camps and Tramps in the Adirondacks,
Northrup 1 25

Three in Norway, or Rifle, Rod and Gun in
Norway i 75

Camps in the Rockies, Grohman 1 75
Camp Life in the Wilderness 30
Camping and Cruising in Florida, Henshall 1 50
Canoe and Camp Cookery, by "Seneca" 1 00
Complete American Trapper, Gibson 1 00
Hints on Camping l 25
How to Camp Out, Gould 75
How to Hunt and Trap, Battv's 1 50
Trapper's Guide, by S. Newlioiise, 8vo., illus. . 1 50

SPORTS AND GAMES.
American Boy's Own Book Sports and Games 2 00
Athletic Sports for Boys, bds. 75c,; cloth 1 00
Boy's Treasury of Sports and Pastimes, etc. 2 00
Cassell's Book of Sports and Pastimes 3 00
Croquet 20
EasyWliist 60
Hands at Whist 50
Instruction in the Indian Club Exercise 25
Skating 25
Stonehenge, Encyclopedia of Rural Sports. 7 50
WMst for Beginners 50

HORSE.
American Roadsters and Trotting Horses. . . 5 00
Boots and Saddles, Mrs. Custer 1 50
Boucher's Method of Horsemanship 1 00
Bruce's Stud Book, 3 vols 30 00
Dadd's American Reformed Horse Book, 8vo 2 50
Dadd's Modern Horse Doctor, 13mo 1 50
Horses, Famous American Race 75
Horses, Famous American Trotting 75
Horses, Famous, of America 1 50
How to Ride and School a Horse 1 00
Jenning's Horse Training 125
Manual of the Horse 25
Mayhew's Horse Doctor 3 00
Mayhew's Horse Management 3 00
McClure's Stable Guide 1 00
Rarey's Horse Tamer 50
Riding and Driving 20
Riding Recollections, Whyte Mehnlle's 3 00
Stonehenge, Horse Owner's Cvclopedia 3 75
Stonehenge on the Horse, English edit'n, 8vo 3 50
Stonehenge on the Horse, Axaer. ed., 12mo. . 2 00
The Book of the Horse 8 00
Veterinary Dictionary, Going 2 00
Wallace's American Stud Book 10 00
Wallace's American Trotting Register, 2 vols 20 00
Woodruff's Trotting Horses of Amei-ica. ... 2 .50

Youatt on the Hoi-se 2 00

HUNTING—SHOOTING.
Across Country Wanderer 5 00
American Sportsman, The, Lewis 2 50
Crack Shot (The Rifle) "Barber." illus 1 25
Down the West Branch, by Capt. Parrar. ... 1 25
Field, Cover and Trap Shooting 2 00
Frank Forester's Sporting Scenes and Char-
acters, 2 vol., cloth 4 00

Frank Forester's Manual for Young Sports-
men 3 00

How I Became a Crack Shot, Farrow 1 00
How I Became a Sportsman 2 40
Hunting and Hunters of all Nations, Frost. 1 50
Hunting Trips of a Ranchman, Roosevelt. . 3 50
Hurlingham Gun Club Rules 25
Instructions in Rifle Firing, by Capt. Blunt. 2 00
Nimrod in the Nortli, Schwatka 2 50
Poems of the Rod and Gun, McLellan 3 00
Rifle Practice, Wingate 1 50
Rod and Gun in California 1 50
Shooting 50
Shooting, Dougall 3 00
Shooting on the Wing 75
Sport, Fox Hunting, Salmon Fishing, etc.,
W. B. Davenport, illus 7 50

Sport vfifh Gun and Rod, cloth 10 00
Sport mth Gun and Rod, new, plain edition. 5 00
Embossed leather 15 00

Sporting Adventures in the Far West 1 50
Still-Hunter, Van Dyke 2 00
Stephens' Lynx Hunting 1 25
Stephens' Fox Hunting 1 25
Stephens' Young Moose Hunter.i 1 50
The Gun and Its DeN-^elopment, Greener 2 50
Wild Animals and Birds, their Haunts and
Habits 1 75

Wing and Glass Ball Shooting with a Rifle,
by H. C. Bliss .50

KENNEL.
American Kennel, Burges 8 00
British Dogs, Dalziel 4 00
Dog, Diseases of, Dalziel 80
Dog, Diseases of. Hill 3 00
Dog Breaking, Floyd 50
Dog Breaking, Hutclilnson 3 00
Dog, the Dinks, Mayhew and Hutchinson. .. 3 00
Dog Training vs. Breaking, Hammond 1 00
Dogs and Their Doings, Morris 1 75
Dogs of Great Britain, America and other
Countries 3 00

Dogs, Management of, Mayhew, 16mo 75
Dogs, Points of Judging 50
Dogs, Richardson, pa. SJc; cloth. 60

Dogs and Their Ways, Williams 1 25
Dogs and the Public 75
Dogs, Their Management and Treatment in
Disease, by Ashmont 3 00

Euglishe Dogges, Reprint of 1576 50
English K. C. S. Book, Vol 1 5 OO
English K, C. S. Book, Vols. HI. to IX., each 4 50
English K. C. S. Book, Vols, XL to XIII., each 4 SO
Glover's Album/Treatise on Canine Diseases 50
Our Friend the Dog 3 00
Practical Kennel Guide, Stables 1 50
Setter Dog, the, Laverack 3 00
Stonelienofe, Dog of British Islands 6 00
The Dog, by Idstone l 25
The Mastiff, the History of, M. B. Wynh. ... 2 50
Vero Shaw's Book on the Dog, cloth, ^8.00;
half morocco 13 oO

Youatt on the Dog 2 50

GUIDE BOOKS AND MAPS.
Adirondacks, Map of, Stoddard 1 00
Farrar's Guide to Moosehead Lake, pa. 50; cl. 1 00
Farrar's Guide to Richardson and Rangeley
Lake, paper 50c.; cloth 1 00

Farrar's Pocket Map of Moosehead Lake ... 50
Farrar's Pocket Map of Rangeley Lake R'g'n 50
Florida Annual .50

Guide Book and Map of Dead River Region 60
Guide to Adirondack Region, Stoddard .... 25
Map of Androscoggin Region 50
Map of the Indian River, Florida, Le Baron,
strong linen paper, SS; plain 2 00

Map of the Thousand Islands 50
Muskoka and Northern Lakes of Canada... 1 00

MISCELLANEOUS.
A Naturalist's Rambles About Home, Abbott 1
Adventures of a Young Naturalist 1 75
Amateur Photographer 1 00
Antelope and Deer of America 2 .50

Atlas of Jersey Coast 150
Black Hills of Dakota, Ludlow, quarto, cloth
Government i-eport 2 50

Common Objects of the Seashore 50
Eastward Ho! 1 25
Historical and Biographical Atlas of New
Jersey Coast, 5 oOHow to Make Photographs l oO

Humorous Sketches, Seymour 6 00
Insects Injurious to Vegetation 6 50
Keeping One Cow 1 oO
Life and Writings of Frank Forester, 2 vols.
per vol 1 ,50

Mammals of New York, paper $4; cloth. ... 5 00
Manard's Manual of Taxidermy 1 25
Manton's Taxidermy Without a Teacher. ... 30
North American Insects 1 50
Old St. Augustine, Fla., iUus 1 50
Packard's Half-Hours With Insects 2 50
Pistol, The 50
Photography for Amateurs 60
Practical Forestry, by Fuller l 50
Practical Taxidermy and Home Decoration,
Batty 150

Practical Orange Culture 1 00
Practical Poultry Keeping 3 oo
Randall's Practical Shepherd 2 00
Sportsman's Gazetteer, HaUock 3 00
Studies in Animal Life, Lewis l 00
The Forester, by Brown 10 00
The Northwest Coast of America 20 00
The Taxidermists' Manual, Brown l 00
Wild Flowers of Switzerland 15 00
Wild Woods Life, Farrar 1 25
Wilson's Noctes Ambrosiante, by Prof. Wil-
son, J. G. Lockhardt, James Btogg and Dr.
Maginn, 6 vols., crown 8vo., cloth, S9.00:
half caK ... is 00

Woodcraft, by Nessmuk .'.\\ 1 oo
Woods and Lakes of Maine " 3 oO
Youatt on Sheep

]
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CATA LO GU ES FREE^ANY ADDRESS ^

Schwatka's Search.
Sledging in the Arctic In quest of the

FBA.NKLIN RECORDS,

—BY-

WILLIAM H. GUILDER
Second in Command.

1 Volume, 8vo., with Maps and Hlvfetrationa.

Prloe, S.eo.

For sale by the

FOBEST AND 8TKKAM PUBLISHING CO
39 Park Row, N. Y.

IN STUD.

DEBRHOUND8.
Gbliiupioii Chieftain, Fee $50.

Champion Bran, - ** 25.

FOX-TERRIERS.
Belgrave Primrose, Fee $15.

Ratoy Jack, - - " 15.

BULIiDOGS.

Ch. Robinson Crusoe, Fee $25.

Champion Tlppoo, - " 25.

Champion Romulus, *' 20.

HILLSIDE KENNELS,
liANCASTER,

MASS.

Owners of Beagle Bitches !

!

I offer the services of the following famous Eng-
lish beagl« stud dogs: „ ^ . ^ -c
CAMERON'S RACKET (Rally—Lonise), pureRow

ett ; beautifully marked white, black and tan ; a

grand hunter; winner of first and special. Cleve-

land, 1886, only time shown; a grand stock-getter

RACER (Rally Lill). pure RoweCT; white, black

and rich tan; a phenomenal stud dog; sire of Little

Duke. Pet. Racer, Jr., &c.. &c.
CHAMPION BANNERiMAN. imported; height.

1116 in ; the only champion basket beagle in the

couriry; winner of three Ists. three championships

and seven specials Has never been beaten when
scored by points. A wonderful stock-getter and
splendid little hunter.
Stud Fee. for either. »10. Full particulars

on application. A. C. KRUEGER.
tf Wrightsville, York County, Pa.

FOREST VITY KENINTELS.

St. Bernards and English Pugs.

IW THE STUD.
Champion rough-coated St. Bernard

A.KR.22); fee$^5. English pug Sam; fee $10.

Pup« for salfi. Address with stamp. Portland. Me.

The "Boss" in Stud.
Services limited to ten approved biiches, at $50

each. A. K. R. 2218. His ances-.ors all champion

and show dogs As a stud aog he cannot be ex

ceUed, his get being very large and finely marked.

B jss' Record .-Vhe. at New York in 1885, as a

puppy. In 1886. 2cl prize N. B. K. Club at Boston.

He also took 2d priz« in open elass and special pr ize

as the best American bred mastiff at the Westmin-

ster K. C, New York. 1886 ,isniHc.
Boss is a large dog, weighing upward of IBO lbs.

,

is good in skull, with giand body, legs, feet and
bone.—^m. FieU, April 8, 18S6. ^

_ ^.
J. L. WINCHELL, Fair Haven, Vt.

Xjxttlo DFLeci Xto^or,
(Obo II.—Woodstock Dinah). Fee $25. Only

solid red cocker stud dog in -fnierica. 1st, open;

2d, puppy class, Newark, N. J., 1886; 1st, open; 2d,

puppy class, New York, 1886.

(A.K:.R. 1481), solid black. Fee |20. Prize win-

ner in principal shows of Ainerica.

Black, black and tan and chestnut and tan pup-

pies for sale. CHARLES M. NELLES, Brant-

ford, Canada. ociSlM

Champion Irish Setter GLENCKO,
^ KING OF IRISH SIRES.

Sire of more prize winners than any dog of any

breed ever horn in America. Stud fee, *»5. The

best of all, he is a first-class field dog and gets

field dogs. Will have some GlencOio puppies for

sale thfs fall from handsome, first-class field

bitches. W. H. PIERCE, PeekskiU, N. Y.

IN THE STUD.
The typical beagle hound Goodwood Rattler,

vrtnner of several prizes. He is black, white and
tan, a grand hunter and good stock gett-er. Stud
tee 810. Any further information on application.

GEORGE LAICK, TaxrytowTi, N. Y. octl4,4t

in tte ^fiifl.

iGiniis aM Areit imt
IN THE STUD.

The four field trial and bench show winners that
annot be equalled in America.
Champion PAUI. GliADSTONB, fee $50.

Champion BODERIGO, fee $75.

BEBEX WIND'EM, winner English Derby,
blood brother of Count jNoble, fee $50.

CANAD PEO, bred by Dr. N, Rowe, National
Derby winner, fee $50.
Broken dOgs tor sale.
Address J. M. AVENT, Hickory Valley, Tenn., or

MEMPHIS & AVENT KENNEL, Memphis, Tenn.

CaS-US B013.Cl.l3.Xl.
IN THE STUD.

Imported from Mr. LlewelUn's kennels (he is

bluest of the blue), by Dashing Bondhu ex Novel.
He is also a grand field dog, as his record shows at
the late trials of the N. F. T. Club at Grand Junc-
tion, beating such noted dogs as Gladstone Boy,
Mainspring, Bessie A., Gath's Mark, Trinket's Bang
and other fine ones. Fee $35. A. M. TUCKER, 86
Main street, Oharlestown. Ma«8.

SMALL IMPORTED PRIZE PUG DOG

Particulars, pedigree and references to FRANK
QUINBY, P. O. Box 555, N. Y. City. Stud fee. $10

may20,tf

CHOICE RED SETTERS.
15 mos. and 16 mos. old, very dark red, hand-

some and healthy; parents trained; grandsires
champions Glenclio, Berkley and Nimrod. Mod-
erate prices. X. Y. Z., Station R., N. Y. City. It

FOR SALE. - POINTER AND SETTER
_ pups from the following celebrated field

trial stock: By Tammany ex Hops (litter sister

to the first-class F. T. winners IVlalt and Main-
spring), three handsome liver and white dogs,
one black and white bitch. By Dashing Rover ex
Ranee (sire and dam of Belle of Piedmont), dog
and bitch, black, white and tan. By Dashing Rover
ex Nellie Blv, three dogs black and white. By
Buckellew ex Marchioness, three dogs, black,
white and tan. Apply to CAPT. McMURDO,
Field Trial Kennels, Charlottesville, Va.

oct2l,2t

FOR SALE AT VERY LOW PRICES
IF SOLB AT ONCE.

Mastiffs, full grown and puppies, red Irish set-

ters, choice Yorkshire and black and tan terriers,

one good bull-terrier. All first-class registered

stock. Address
PROGRESSIVE KENNELS,

It Flatbush, L. I.

To Oloso Oxi-t-
VS^m sell cheap extra nice red Irish setters,

whelped May 9, 1886, from Ino (A.K.R. 3789) by
champion Glencho, Send stamp for printed

pedigree. F. L. WESTON, 494 Washington st.,

Boston, Mass. oct21,tf

F'OR SALE.-RED IRISH .SETTER DOG,
sired by Chiefj 2 yrs. old, well broken; price

;. Address M., Lox Box 323, Stamford, Conn.
oct31,3t

dfeiA FOR SPLENDID Y-OUNG ENGLISH
3ptv setter dog, grand fielder, no faults. Will
also exchange pure Llewellyn brood bitch for

D. B. L. gun. F. THURLO, Box 925, Newbury-
port, Mass. octgl,lt

FOB SALE.-POINTER BITCH BELLE, SIS-

ter to Darkness, w-inner High Point Derby,
'82, both bv champion Chipps—Nettie, well trained
on woodcock, snipe and partridge; very cheerful

obedient worker, good retriever. Wouldprefer
showing on game before selling. Price SIOO. Ad-
dres GEORGE O. GOODHUE, Danville, Rich-
mond Co., Province of Quebec^^ oct21,lt

TRAINED PARTRIDGE AND SQUIRREL
treeing dogs; also trained rabbit dogs at flO

each, 1 vr. old. Fine lemon and white English

setter bitch, yard broken, at So. First come first

served. C. F. KENT, Montioello, N. Y. It

TO EXCHANGE FOR WELL BROKEN SET-
ter or pointer, good pedigree, a fineP. Web-

ley & Son's 12-g. B.L. gun. Write J. W. TAN-
TRUM, P. O. Box 1074, Middletown, Conn. Have
red Irish pups by Sarsfield out of Noreena and
Maud Fisher, and by Nimrod out of Bizora for

sale. Write for particulars vrith stamp. oct7,4t

MUST SELL OUT-OAUSE, POOR HEALTH.
Black cocker spaniel puppies, out of Bessie C,

Biiou and Chip, sired by champion Black Pete.

Puppies out of Darkie, sired by champion Obo II.

First come first sbrved at lowest price. Address

P. OULLEN, Box 129, Salmon Falls, N. H.
oct7,fit

HANDSOME IRISH SETTER BITCH FOR
sale cheap. 1. HENRY ROBERTS, P. O.

Box 153, Moorestown, N. J. 8ep33,tf

1,-OR SALE CHEAP.-ONE DARK RED IRISH
r setter bitch, 3j^ yrs. old; one dark red bitch,

10 mos. old; two dark red Irish dog pups, . wks.

old, sire champion Glencho. GEORGE LAICK,
Tarrytown, N. Y. octl4,2t

WANTED.-A THOROUGHLY BROKEN
rabbit hound; must be the best of the^ood

ones; would prefer abitch. GEORGE C. STIRL-
ING, P. O. Box 1000, New York. octl4.2t

FOK 8ALK.
Three fine Gordon setter pups, color black and

tan, whelped June 20: one dog pup, whelped June

12, out of Nettie, she by the pure Layerack setter

Princess Nellie; one Gordon setter dog, 1 yr. old,

lust right for hunting; one bitch, same age; one

Llewellin bitch, 1 yr. old: will make a good one.

H B VONDERSMITH, Lancaster, Pa. octl4,2t

LIVING PRICES.-FOR SALE, FOX AND
rabbit hounds, coon and partridge dogs,

treeers. J. B. COOK. Afton, N. Y: octl4,2f

Four fine foxhounds, dog pups, 2 months old,

out of best running^8tpcX_^riceJ5 a Piece^^

FOR SALE.
THE PUREST BRED

ST. BERNARD PUPPIES
Every offered in this country, ought to be of great

interest to breeders.

By JUPITER ex BEDA (A.K.R. 3962).

dTuplter is owned by the Geheimrathin von
Deichmann in Switzerland, who purcliased him
from the monks on the grand St. Bernard Moun-
tains last fall.
Beda took 2d prize at Basle, Switzerland, May,

1885, and was imported Jtily 15, and whelped Aug.
14,1886.

1' s

These paps are very fine, and are the purest
stock possible.

Also a litter of puppies, by Nero (A.K.R. 3762)
ex Flora II. (A.K.R. Zl^].
Also all my grown dogs for sale, very cheap, as

on account or lack of necessary time, have de-
cided to give up breeding.
Address W. J. EHRICH,

care Ehrich Bros., 8th ave. & 24th st.,

or at residence, 306 W. 58th St., N. Y.
octl4,4t

ENGLISH MASTIFFS
FOR SAL£.

Prize winners and pups from prize winners.

Address WEYMOUTH KENNELS,
oct7,4t Weymouth, N. J.

FOR SALE.—POINTERS, SETTERS, BEA-
gles, trained and untrained. Fine litter of

liver and white pointer puppies, by champion
Duke ex Grace (A.K.R. 1250). Also litter of lemon
and whit* setter pups, by Rock (Rock—Hazel
Kirk) ex La Belle Creole (A.K.B. 3036). Box 473,
Pittsburgh, Pa.

T. PLEASANT GORDON KENNELS.—
For Sale—Thoroughbred solid black-tanM

prize-winning Gordon setters, all ages, from the
best blood that can be procured regardless of cost.
Orders taken and promptly attended to; satisfac-
tion guaranteed. C. T. BROWNELL, P. O. Box
335, New Bedford, Mass.

FOR SALE.-MASTIFF DOG GIANT, GOOD
watch and grand disposition, weighs 1651bB.,

is an excellent stock gettei-. S. C. GRAFF, 4,713
Laurel ave., Pittsburgh, Pa. It

A Llewellin Setter For Sale.
Pure Llewellin setter dog, 15 mos. old, well and

strong, and partly broken to field work and not
gun shy. Combines the strains of Dash III. and
pal, Dashing Lion and Armida. To party want-

ing a good dog to take into the field at once, this
is a rare chance. Must be sold for want of room.
For full particulars as to price and pedigree ad-
dress Vf. W. WILSON, Shawsheene Kennels,
P. O. Box 6, Billerica, Mass. oct21,3t

ST. BERNARDS. PUGS.
St. Bernard Pup.s by Merchant Prince, Apollo,

Rudolph II., Alp 11., handsomely marked, of great
bone and quality.
Pug Pups by Bradford Ruby, Master Tragedy,

Young Tobv, small and very fine.

Rudolph II., fee S30. Young Toby, fee S15.
CHEQUASSET KEl^NELS,

oct21,3t Lancaster, Mass.

WILL HANDLE TWO OR THREE POINT-
ers or setters for SI per week. Address

ELLERY, Brimfleld, Mass. oct21,lt

FOR SALE.-NELLIE BLY (COLTNT NOBLE
—Nellie, Lewis'), a first class field dog. She

won two heats in Derby, 1885, when only 12 mos.
old. Price S130. Also a few choice puppies, by
Dashing Rover (Dash II.—Noma) ex NeUie Bly,

by Dashing Rover—Ran6e (fuU brothers to Belle

of Piedmont), by Bnckallew—Marchioness (litter

sister of Belle of Piedmont). The sires aud dams
of these puppies are all fine field dogs and vejT
handsome. Pric« $25 each. Apply to CAPT.
McMURDO, Charlottesville, Va., Field Tnal
Kennels. oct7,3t

WILL TRAIN A FEW DOGS THE COMING
season: also trained preparatory for field;

dogs boarded. Address GEO. H. COMSTOCK.
Ivoryton, Conn. oct7,3t

POINTERS FOR SALE. —AT THE LATE
Waverly show, every prize but one in the

puppy classes (21 entries) was won by Nick of

Naso puppies. (See report this issue.) Nearly 5

mos. fdd; just right for the field. GEO. L. WILMS,
143 Monticello ave., J ersey City, N. J. sep23,tf

GUN (A.K.R. 1538).
English setter dog Gun (Gladstone—May B.)

will be allowed to serve a limited number of well-

bred bitches. Fee reasonable. Inclose stamp.
Pups for sale. Address CHAS. I'^OBK, 9 and 11

Granite Block, Bangor, Me^

FOR SALE. — THE LANDSEER KENNEL
offers choice bred Scotch Deerhound and

English greyhound puppies, bred only from stock

of well-known field qualities. These are th^

aristocrats of aU dogs. DR. VAN HUMMELL,
Denver, Colo.

FOR SALE.-A LITTER OF RED IRISH
setter puppies, whelped July 15, 1886, five

dogs and three bitches, by champion Glencho out

of my Biddv, precisely same breeding as cham-
pion Itfolly feawn and very handsome. Address

WM. DUN-PHY, P. 0. Box 310, Peekskill, N .
Y

sept30,4t

170R SALE.-EIGHT VERY FINE LLEW-
r eUiu setter puppies, sired bj; the field trial

winners Gus Bondhu and Dash HI. out of Rake,

Dash III. and Gladstone bitches, from 2 1^ 6 mos.

old. Also one bitch, 16 moa. old. black and w^nte,

the blood of Gladstone. Address A. M.TUCKER,
85 Main St., Oharlestown. Mass.

out or Desi runuiag t.*"%fr "

dress O. H. MOBSMAN, Barton, Vt.

WANTED.-DOGS TO HANDLE ON QUAIL.
Best of referenee; satisfactKm guaranteed.

Address GEO. H. HILL, Miami Kennels, Madeira

Ohio.
]y22,Jmo

SPORTSMO'8 KENNEL.-TRAmiNG, BREAK-
ing and Boardtoe of sporting dogs, havn« a

freerl; capacity for fifty boarder.. D. F ^L-
BUR, Prop., Box 303, Bridgewal«r, Mass. maylS.tf

m STJiimiis.

The Hospice Kennelf
Offer fbr sale the entire kennel of HerrTuch-

schmid, of Bomanshorn, Switzerland, the well-

known breeder of many prize winners. It con-

sists of twelve rough-coats and six smooth-coata

(stud dogs, brood bitches and puppies), the result

of years of intelligent breeding. This is a rare

opporttmity to acquire choice stock at low figures.

For particulars address

ARLINGTON, N. J.

ENGLISH JASTIFFS.
For Sale—Fine litter of pups by the celebrated

ILFORD CAUTION
Winner of 1st at each Boston, Hartford and New
York Fanciers' shows, 1886. These pups are of
the new type.
IT.FORJD CAUTION is acknowledged to be

the best headed mastiff in America if not in the
world.
For price and catalogue apply to

E. H. MOORE,
Pine Hill Kennel,

Melrose, Mass.

RA.BBIT HOUNDS.
A large lot of English beagles, 14 to 16 inches

high, dogs and bitclies, well broken; $15 et i.

Pups from 6 mos. to 1 yr. old, fS each. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed. WM. W. SILVEY, 135 South
Eighth St., PhUadelphia, Pa. oct7,tf

Irljslx Sot tOI"fil
Under life insurance at $10 and upwards, by Chief
out of Yoube, by Tim out of Jersey Beauty, Dorah,
Petty, Florid; all well bred, thorouehly broken on
e;ame and good ones. Full explanation by circular.

Both dogs in tho stud at 8'25 to bitcht^s of guaran-
teed field quality onlv. MAS WENZEL, 89 Fourth
street, Hobokou. N- J.

M DO YQU WANT A D Q <gr

DOC BUYERS GUIDE.
Colored plates. 100 engravingrs B

of different breeds, prices they are v

worth, and where to buy them
|

Mailed for 15 Cent8. '

ASSOCIATED FANCIER^,
„

337 S. Eighth St Philadelphia. Pa. \

ENGLISH SETTER PUPPIES.
From imported Flora, by Roy 'Dash HI.—Bessie),

whelped March 3, 1886. Dogs or bicchf>s. Will guar-
antee these puDS to be just right; strong nose, na-
tural hunters, and very staunch, requiring but little

training. They are not soid to clofc out any scrub
stock or to make room, but were bred especially

for the trade, and to show as well in the field as on
paper. Address, H. J. PIERRE. Wtnst«d. Conn.

SETTERS FOR $10 EACH.
A large lot of English setters, taken in exchange

for other dogs, will be closed out at this remark-
ably low price. They are of both sexes, excellent
looking, are guaranteed not gunshy and to have
fair nose. Ages from 6 to 15 mos. K on inspec-
tion they should not prove satisfactory the money
vnW be returned. ASSOCIATED FANCIER^?,
237 Soutli Eighth St., Philadelphia, Pa. sep2,tf

FOR SALE.—ITALIAN GREYHOUND PUPS
from imported stock. Also fine English pugs.

HENRY C. BURDICK, 150 Bridge street, Spring-
field, Mass. sep2,3mos

PKIZK AND PEDIGREE ENGLISH MAS
TIFF.S.—Mr. James Hutchings, 25 Gaudy

St., Exeter, England, has several grand ones for
sale, brindles and fawns, including stud dogs
brood bitches and puppies. Tourists' inspection
irndted.

A KENNEL OF THOROUGHBRED FOX-
hounds for sale. Address Lock Box 12, Mon-

roe, N. O^ sep2,8t

FOR SALE.-A NUMBER OF WELL BRED
and well broken pointers and setters; also

dogs bo£U"ded and broken; satisfaction guaran-
teed. Address H. B. RICHMOND, LakeviUe,
Mass. sept23,tf

F-'OR SALE.-IRISH SETTER PUPS. AS FINE
as ever whelped, sire (Jlen (Glencho—Lady

Edith) out of Syren (Elcho—Rose). Syren won
Ist and special for best Irish bitch at Boston m
1885. "VViU cheerfully fiirnish any information
desired. Address LESLIE K. MORSE, 51 Wash-
ington St., Haverhill, Mass. octl4,i3t

Clalre-Reeta Kennels.
PALMYRA, N. Y.

Irish and Gordon setters for work as well as show
decl7.tf

WHITE BULL-TERRIER YOUNG ROYAL
Prince (A.K.R. 21C«i. Fee $15. Pups by

Royal Prince and 50 bull-terriers for sale, dogs,

bitches and puppies, white or colored, large or

small k-inds; all flrst-cla.ss stock; state what you
want J. W NEWMAN, 67 Hanover street. Boston,

Mass. jf 33.3mo

DOGS FOR SALE.
Setters, pointers, spaniels, foxhounds, beagles,

dachshunde. Newfoundlands, German tiger mas-
rifCs, fox-terriers, Scotch terriers, Skye terriers.

Yorkshire terriers, bull-terriei-s, bulldogs, pugs,

French poodles. St. Bernards, mastiffs and black

and tan terriers. Pups of all the above breeds
constantly on band. Those desiring to purchase
wiU do well to consult, me. WM. W. SILVEY, 186

South Eighth street, Philadelphia, Pa.

F"*OR SALE -ENGLISH BEAGLE HOUND
pups, 3 and 6 mos. old, out of good hunting

stock. Price $10 and upward accordinj? to quality.

G. L BARNES. Tyrinirham. Mass ]r32.3mo

WM uBaHASI, ^EWTOWNtiKEi;A, BLLFAST
Ireland, is prepared to ptu-chase and ship dogs

for importers. Dogs purchased from him had the

foUowmg prizes awarded to them: At New York
and Chicago. 1883, sixteen firsts, nine Bpeclal, three

second and one thh-d. At New York, 1884, seven

flrsts, six specials and one third.
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SHORT LOBSTERS.

THE Massachusetts Fish and Game Protective Associa-

tion, tlxrough the energyand self-sacrifice of one of its

most active members, Deputy Fish Commissioner F. R.

Shattuck, has certainly done a noble work in the way of

protecting the lobster along the New England coast. In

this direction aid of the right kind has been rendered by

the Maine Fish Commission and through one of its officers

for the protection of shore fish, Commissioner Counce, of

Thomaston. Early in the season Mr. Counce succeeded

in arresting one Trefethern, of Portland, for buying short

lobsters and shipping them to Boston and New York,

Trefethern was indicted before the Grand Jury in that

State at two or three different times. He was tried and

beaten before the lower court and appealed. He was
beaten on both his appeals. During this time he was
running short lobsters to Boston, but Mr. Shattuck proved

too much for him, and he was arrested and twice indicted

before the Grand Jury in Boston. But bis experience in

Maine served him a good turn. He went into court last

week, pleaded guilty and paid his fines.

In the meantime Mr. Shattuck has not been idle in

other directions. With the efficient aid of Captain Gould,

of the Harbor Police, as true a sportsman as ever breathed,

Commissioner Shattuck has arrested a number of fisher-

men and lobster dealers for having in possession and sell-

ing short lobsters. He has just finished trying the tenth

and last case of this kind before the Municipal Court here,

and he has beaten in every case but one. Counting the

Trefethern cases before the upper coru't, the Fish and
Game Protective Association can claim the honor of hav-

ing beaten the short lobster offenders in eleven cases out of

twelve. This is a good record, and it all comes of having

energetic and sensible men to do the work. The lobster

men are thoroughly frightened; some of them paid theii*

fines, $135 and costs, and they promise to obey the law in

future. Indeed, it would not be strange if sometime
there might be lobsters of respectable size along the New
England coast.

What is wanted is a Unifoma law that shall bring Rhode
Island and Connecticut into the good work. As it now

is, the Soimd is stripped of everything in the shape of a

lobster before it has time to grow to a size that a decent

fisherman would not be ashamed of. It is worthy of note

that all alongthe Maine and Massachusetts coasts, at least,

the fishermen evince a willingness, and even a desire to

see the short lobster law inforced. All they ask is that it

be made general. They know that it is better to give the

lobsters time to grow; but if undersized ones are to be

caught, each fisherman feels as though it was a duty to

his pocket that he get his share.

By the way, the Forest and Stream has been taken

into court in the short lobster case. And it came out

with honors. It was brought in with the intention of

showing that Mr. Shattuck desired to persecute the seller

of illicit lobsters, and to bring him into disrepute by
publishing articles against that class of persons. But the

lawyer for the defense was a little too sharp, since Mr.

Shattuck had no difficulty in showing that he did not

write the article in question. The judge wound up the

whole matter by remai'king that he was a reader of the

Forest and Stream himself;' as much as to say that the

article was a good thing, and an honor to both the writer

and the paper.

TINDER.

THE drought is mdespread and serious. In the vicin-

ity Of New York City it has lasted since July 16, no

heavy rain having fallen since that time. For the entire

period of more than three months the precipitation here

has been but 3.40 inches, or little more than one-fifth the

average rainfall for the corresponding season during the

past ten years. From the Atlantic coast to the great

cattle plains of the West comes the same story of parched

lands and withered vegetation. To the dried grass have

now been added the fallen leaves of autunm; and field,

brush, swamp and woodland are so much tinder, ready

once the spark falls, to burst into conflagration.

Too often the spark is supplied by foolhardy, thought-

less persons in pursuit of game, who recklessly start a fire

which they have absolutely no power to control. In the

present inflammable condition of game covers, even

ignited wads from a shotgun may start a flame in dry

moss or leaves or grass. A destructive fii'e in Ohio last

week was reported to have had such an origin. In the

"Jenny Jump" range, in Warren county, New Jersey,

last Saturday, a fire that burned over several himdred

acres of fields and woodlands, was started by some boys

who took advantage of their holiday to beleaguer a bee-

tree and undertook to "smoke them out." The same day

a thousand acres of timber and other lands in the towns

of Keene, Chesterfield and Westmoreland, New Hamp-
shire, were burned over, the fire having been kindled the

night before by a party of coon hunters who attempted to

smoke out the varmint from a hoUow tree. It was a big-

price to pay for a coon. Whether they captured the prey

or not is one of the interesting details on which all the

press dispatches maintain distressing silence.

PROPOSED STATUE TO IZAAK WALTON.

AS has been noted in these columns, it is pi'oposed to

erect a statue to Izaak Walton in Winchester Cathe-

dral, and anglers all the world over are asked to contrib-

ute to this object. No doubt those scholarly anglers who
delight in the pages of Walton, with their wealth of pure

English and their charm of simplicity, will respond to this

appeal.

Mr. R. B. Marston, editor of the London Fislmig Gazette,

and Hon. Treasurer of the Fly-Fisher's Club, writes us un-

der date of Oct. 11 as follows: "Many of your readers

are anglers, and I ventiu-e to ask for a short space in your

columns to inform you that the Dean of Winchester has

promised to find a niche for a statue of Izaak Walton in

the great screen of the cathedral, which is now being re-

paired, if anglers will provide the statue. American

anglers will, I feel sure, desire to contribute to erect a

statue in memory of the 'Father of Anglers.' I have

opened a subscription list, and shall be glad to receive and
acknowledge in the Fishing Gazette, any sums sent to me
for 'the Izaak Walton Statue Fund.' "

In order to further this scheme to erect a statue to the

memory of Izaak Walton, the Forest and Stream Publish-

ing Company will receive and forward such amounts as

anglers, or others, may contribute, and will make an ac-

knowledgement of all such sums in the columns of For-

est and Stream.

"The Forest Waters the Farm."—The famous French
book "Les Etudes de Maitre Pierre sur L'Agriculture et

les Forets," the Studies of Master Peter about Forests and
Agriculture, which performed a valuable mission in

creating jjublic sentiment favorable to forestry reform in

France, has been translated under the above title by the

Rev. S. W. Powell and is jpublished from this office. It

is designed as a text-book of the first principles of com-
mon sense in relation to preserving woodlands as reservoirs

to water the fai'm. It ought to be circulated by tens of

thousands to land owners, agriculturists and all public-

spirited and selfish citizens throughout the land, where-

ever the principles of woodland economy have been defied.

The story of the work accomplished by the Studies of

Master Peter was told in the Forest and Stream a year

or two ago in a description of torrent taming in France.

On a scale large or small the destructive work of like

torrents has been proceeding in all settled portions of the

United States; and the sooner the people of this country

set about the work of torrent taming the better for indi-

vidual, State and National prosperity.

National Rod and Reel Association.—At a meeting

last Tuesday the following officers were elected : Presi-

dent, Henry P. Wells; Vice-Presidents, Henry P. Mc-
Gown, John A. Roosevelt, M. M. Backus, WiUiam Dun-
ning. T. B. Stewart; Secretary, G. Poey; Treasurer, James
L. Valottin. Upon the suggestion of Mr. WeUs it was
determined to hold the next tom-nament Wednesday and
Thursday, May 25 and 26 next. The weather will at such

a date more probably prove propitious than it has proved

at the October meetings, anglers will not have left town,

and, their angling being yet to come, they will be likely

to take a more lively interest in the spring tournament

than in a fall meeting.

The Virginia Field Sports Association was organized

at Richmond, Oct. 21, the occasion being the gathering of

sportsmen from different parts of the State at the Virginia

Fan-. The call, it will be remembered, was issued by
Hon. John S. Wise, of Richmond, who was elected

President. The membership is ah-eady nearly one hun-

dred and fifty, and the promotors anticipate a rapid

growth and strong support. A trap-shooting tournament

was contested by the members. A bench show and a

field trial will be given next year.

Wild Rice in Great Britain.—A correspondent writes

from South Wales to Mr. Chas. Gilchrist, of Point Hope,

Ontario, that he has thoroughly acclimated some wild

rice, sent by that gentleman from Canada. The rice has

been sown on a small scale, and the greatest difficulty in

its cultru'e in Wales appears to be a plague of rats which
devour it before it has a chance to grow. The experi-

ment, however, demonstrates clearly enough that the

wild rice may be successfully cultivated in Great Britain

The Susquehanna Fish Pirates are justnow receiving

some attention from the officials charged with breaking

up the villainous obstructions, snares and traps in that

poacher-plagued river. An account of how the officers

are doing their duty was given in cm* last number. The
good work ought to go on, not only in the Susquehanna
but in hundreds of other streams as well, which, if only

decently cared for, would yield food fish in largely

augmented supply.

The Critics of a Critic gives us some spicy reading.

Each one of them is a master of the art of writing clear

cut, vivid prose; and their views are worth something.

The editorial acumen having been impeached, there was
nothing to do but to select such a board of reference and
lay the case before them. The views of others would
have been invited had we not grown weary of trying to

find some one to back up the opinions of the original self-

constituted critic.

Sam Lovel's Camp,—Now that the "camp squirrel has

chattered his farewell" to the campers on the Slang, the

readers of that charming series will be glad to know that

they may, by and by, look for an account of Sam Lovel's

autumn camps on the Slang.

THE Forest and Stream goes to press one day earlier

than usual this week, as Thursday will be the holiday set

apart for dedicating the Bartholdi Statue of Liberty.
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A TRIP TO THE PARK.
AFTER completing our stay at Missoula we started for

Livingston, intending to make a tonr of the National
Park. We an-ived at Cinnabar late in the evening and
concluded to rest here imtil the next day before attempt-

ing the long stage ride. Early in the morning I got out

my fishing tackle and concluded to try the Yellowstone
for trout; more for the sake of being able to say that I had
iished in the Yellowstone than for any expectation of get-

ting many fish. About 200yds. west of where om- car

stood was a ravine that led down by gentle gxadation to

the edge of the river, I selected my flies and began cast-

ing, moving down stream between the bltdi and water's
edge, as it was impossible to wade the Yellowstone at this

place. Wlien about opposite where the car stood I made
a cast by the side of a large boulder and was rewarded by
hooking a small fish, about 8in. long. This ending the
morning's fish, and not caring to retrace my steps, I con-
cluded to cUmb the hill which did not seem to be over
50ft. high and of about 60° angle. After laboring for

some time and beginning to feel that I should entirely

lose my breath, I could not see that I had materially short-

ened the distance, in fact the summit appeared nearer
the clouds than at first.

Although the distance down to the water's edge seemed
frightfully long, and the way entirely too precipitous to

attempt a descent, I sat upon the edge of a rock, holding
on to a small cedar bush, wondering what I should do.

The idea of iperishing so near my friends and they not
able to help me, for they had no idea where I had gone,

as I left them all soimd asleep, and then no amoimt of

yelling would do any good, for the deep roaring of the

mighty torrent below me hushed every other voice.

Besides, I had no \\Tnd to yell with, as it took about all I

could command to enable me to breathe at all. After
resting a while, I began my onward and upward jom-ney
by slow stages, zigzagging the mountain side and holding
on to the little cedar bushes to prevent falling, when the
gravel gave way under my feet. After quite a struggle I

made the summit, where the sun was shining brightly

and everytliing seemed lovely. I more than felt rejoiced

that I was safe, and vowed' that this would be the last

time that I would be caught trying to pull 2101bs. of inex-

perienced adipose up a steep mountain side that was really

four or five times higher than anticipated, and whose angle
approximated, from above downward, a perpendicular.

When I reached the car I found breakfast Avaiting and
all anxious to be off. I gave my little fish—for be it xmder-
stood that I had heroically held on to the game instead of

casting it overboard for the purpose of lightening the ship,

as some less brave men have done—to our factotum, en-

joining upon liim to be a good boy and stay by the car

during om* absence. Breakfast being fairly over, the
Concord coaches made their appearance and we were soon
off for the Park Hotel. AVe had a fine coach and a double
team of four excellent horses. I was very much surprised

to see such fine,substantial outfits in this far away country.

The driver told me that they were Oregon horses and
were raised in and used to the mountains. I found that

our driver was an old mountaineer and understood his

business. There was no bluster about him, and very
little talk: in fact, his mind was upon his business and he
showed an intelligent care for our comfort in every way.
These mountain men are not always the crude western
characters that tourists often paint them. In fact, in all

my traveling thi-ough the West I generally find a more
intelligent class, in proportion, than one will begin to

meet in the more populous throngs of the cultivated East.

These Western men will read you in a few minutes, for

there are no better judges of human character. You need
not tell them that "tliis is om- first trip West," and it

would be just as gratuitous to attempt to palm yourself

off for a "full blood," wlien "tenderfoot" is written all

over you. I soon made up my mind thatwe had an intel-

ligent, rehable man for om- "Jehu."
We were soon at the Grand Hotel. But what is the use

of going into ecstacy over the magnificent scenery that is

around you everywhere. Nothing like it, probably in the

world. Spreading out before you are the everlasting hills,

completely encircling the white magnesian valley, where
flow the Mammoth Hot Sulphm- Springs. Dinner was not
ready and we had some leisure to look around. The first

thing to do was to see about om- transportation, as we
-would require two covered coaches of four horses each to

transport the party. After some dickering we concluded

the bargain by agreeing to pay $100 for the teams for two
days, being assured that this was the very best that we
could do. It really seemed hke an expensive luxury and
would not have been incm-red imder other circumstances.

But we felt that we were in for it and there was no chance

to retreat. When dinner was announced we walked into

the dining-room—and we had plenty of room—for om
party constituted the guests de facto of the vast concern,

which appeared to me to be about 120 by 90ft., and as

di-eary and unmviting as the adobe correllos of the Mexi-

can greasers.

After dinner, and while waiting for the teams, we ex-

amined some of the curiosities in the hotel collection.

Among other things we were shown a photograph of "a

catch," and were informed "that these fish were taken by
President Arthm: and Senator Vest." Upon my asking

-which was the President's and which was "Vest's, the

dealer didn't know, and I at once took the hint that there

was a kind of cliivakic propriety in not knowing, and I

was sm-prised and not a little abashed at having asked

what, in legal parlance, might be considered "a leading

question." But then T might plead extenuatmg circum-

stances, 1 did not know the President, but if he can excel

the Senator in the artistic handling of either rod or gun,

I should be most happy to make his acquaintance.

"Papa, what kind of steak was that we had for dinner.''

was asked by my little daughter soon afterwe left the table.

"That was elk steak," I replied, "why do you ask?" "O!

it was perfectly awful," she repHed, "I do not want any
more elk steak.'" I told her that the elk had been fresh

killed and the proprietor had served it, no doubt thinking

it would be relished by "tenderfeet," that is, people who
had never eaten any before or who were unacquainted

with Western moxmtain life, but after a. week, when the

meat had dried out some it made excellent steak, as we
attested before we left the Park.
The teams were now ready and sure enough here comes

my former driver, wlio informed me that, at my request,
the Superintendent had insti-ucted him to accompany our
party. All were soon aboard and taking up our line of
march over the white magnesia deposit, we soon arrived
at the timber and the first considerable rise of ground.
We now have some seven or eight miles of continuous up
hiU. At short intervals we can have an ice cold drink
from some of the many springs that fine our pathway.
Nothing is more calculated to cause one's memory to

run backward to the early days of our own State. Here
are the still, still woods. Nothing to break the silence, save
our horses' feet and the rattlmg of the harness. Occasion-
ally a bu-d might be seen, usually one of ijrey or garbage
gatherers, but generally the woods were silent as the
grave. Not a moving wild animal did I see -within the
Park, save a little graj^ squu-rel in the early morning. The
bugle of the sandhill crane could be heard about sunup ; that
reminded me of the early days of Missouri, when every
morning in the spring we could hear the wildfowl and
cranes at their accustomed meals. Forty years ago it was
no uncommon thing for the writer to be told to "huii-y

up and eat yom- breakfast and go and scare the geese off

the wheat." So the voice of the old sandhUl crane on
that beautiful morning in August, 1884, reminded me of

old times.

Some eight or nine miles from the hotel we came upon
a more open and level Country, and for some fifteen or
twenty miles the drive was magnificent. Now and then
we would meet returning tourists, and occasionally a
friend. Upon a clean grassy plot of ground, near a
sparkling stream of ice-cold water, we saw an encamp-
ment of men from Wisconsin, so our driver informed us.

From the arrangement of their harness and equipments,
and the maimer of ahgning wagons and teams, I took
them for old soldiers on a regular camp. Everji;hing
about their quarters was scrupulously clean and in order,

I did not learn their names. Further on is Beaver Lake.
Here the colony of beavers are in active operations.

Many new houses of recent build and a new dam zigzagg-
ing across the lake exhibit the wonderful skiU of this

animal. Along this route may be seen the mountain of

obsidian glass—a marvelous formation when geologically

considered. Then hill and dale, lake and stream, succeed
each other in regular order, bordered on all sides by the
evergreen pine, and in some places by the impenetrable
forest where universal shadows abound. No doubt the

poet had just such a place in mind when he sang

—

"O, for a lodge in some vast wilderness,

Some boundless contigiuty of shade."

Here it is in all its primal glory, undistm-bed by any
discordant sound, as depicted in the chaotic cosmos,
"where no voice is heard." How very much attached
you become to the present company; even the horses seem
to have an unusual interest attaching to them, and the
Concord coach becomes your familiar friend. Just to

think of being deprived of this little company one hour

—

"O, solitude, -Nvliere are thy charms
Which sages have seen in thy face?

I would rather dwell in the midst of alarms

Than to reign in this horrible place."

But, then, with a pleasant company you really for a
time enjoy these strange scenes. When we arrived at

our fii-st station, some twenty-four miles from the hotel,

we were all very tned and hungry from the long ride.

Here were two rows of hospital tents, set on parallel lines

about 12ft. apart, which served as hotel. Supper was soon
announced, and we all enjoyed the nice tender elk steak,

which was not too fresh, and the cooking was far superior

to that of the hotel. We had everything in abundance,
especially all varieties of canned goods.

I was so unfortunate as to commit another impropriety

here. I ate too much supper, and for an horn- was very
much annoyed with difficult breathing. Persons should

not fail to remember when traveling in high altitudes,

that moderate eating, as well as moderate exercise, should

be the rule until the system becomes accustomed to the

surroundings. The pine log fu-e was burning brightly

outside, and as night set in we soon gathered close about

it, and really did not feel comfortable wlien away from
the effects of the glowing heat. Soon all the guests were

seated around the warm fire, as the gathering shadows of

night had brouglit a goodly company together. But now
comes another jjainful episode in the life of the tomist.

If we are only -well and free from pain we are supposed

to be in a condition to enjoy life. But then human nature

is full of sympathy, and you have only to place it in a re-

mote, unfrequented part of the earth when this refine-

ment of our natm-es will quickly display itself. Among
the company were some sufferers who had sought tins

far away place in the hope of being relieved from some
distressing bodily malady. There comes the stately—

I

might almost say queenly—woman leaning on the arm of

her husband. Her haggard and bleached countenance

shows a great sufferer. An easy, well-blanketed chair

is placed before the fire and the frail invalid is gently

placed in this comfortable seat, the blankets are tucked

snugly about her and she seems to be reaUy enjoying the

warm glow of the fire. And so it is, for I cannot resist the

detire to know somewhat of our invahd friend. "Yes,"

says the husband, whose every demeanor showed the

polished gentleman, "my wife has been an invalid for

years, and when we left home .she had to be borne upon a

cot. We have been several weeks making the trip, but

since we have reached this elevated pure atmosphere, the

improvement has been beyond all expectation. She can

now walk, as you see, supported by my arm, a thing she

lias not done for years. Her health and appetite are re-

turning, and she "is certainly looking and feeling like a

new person." And so it was, after the morning toilet and

the splendid breakfast you could not have picked out an

invalid in the whole cantonment. This certainly speaks

well for the country if nothing else can. Let us thank

God for this boundless domain, and use every effort to

prevent the vandalism of man from moving its beautiful

hills and dales, pure air and waters, and the silent recesses

of its shades.
After quite a sojourn in this far away region we re-

turned to our car and soon to the busy civilization of to-

day. But somehow or other a strong and almost irresist-

ible desu-e comes over me at times t« revisit these scenes.

And I beheve I will d« it. Occedent.

A CRITIC AND HIS CRITICS.
THE CRITIC.

Editor Forest and Stream:
The accounts of fishing and hunting trips are interesting

and valuable. But why is it necessary that there be so
nmch useless verbiage? Take the following from the last
"Camps of the Kingfishers":
I was out in the first gray of the morning to find the promise

made good with a cloudless sky of spangled blue, paling at the
approach of the glorious sun, -ivho heralded his coming By a few
faint streaks of light, diverging above the treetoiJS across the lake,
and soon a rim of fire peeped above the line of green, and as it

mounted and showed full and clear and round above, hill and hol-
low, lake and woodland emerged refreshed and bright from tlie

week of somber storm, each moisture-laden twig and leaf and blade
of grass decked out in glittering jewels by the genial rays of the
golden morning sun.

I sat in front of the fly enjoying the scene, lost in a dreamy rev-
erie, till aroused by the clear tremulo laugh of a loon away down
the lake, rejoicing, I had a conceit, in the fullness of his heart,
at the glorious morning folio-wing the change of weather and the
loveliness of the placid lake with its backgi-ound of green-clad
hills.

It was a rare picture, full of bright color and mellow tints laid on
with nature's deftest touch; a picture to feel thankful for, and the
loon and I had seemingly drifted into the same channel of thought
and were rendering up o'ur homage to the weather god, but each
in a different way.
But the others were missing all this fresh morning air and in-

vigorating sunshine,'and there was plenty for all.

Rousing out the philosopher by pulUng the blankets off him, we
soon had fire going in the stoves and preparations for breakfast
under way. Then old Dan and Ben were "pestered" till they
agreed to get out as the least of two evils and by the harmless in-
vention that breakfast was ready, and yanking the covers from
MuUer and Jim a couple of times and receiN'ing as many blessings
(?) in return, they were induced to get up, not, however, without
sundry gro-wls and snorts at being disturbed out of their morning
nap.

Now this means in brief that the writer got up early and
beheld beautiful scenery, as your readers have a thousand
times done, and that some did not rise as early as others

—

that is all. Why will not correspondents leave out such long
useless descriptions ? Why must we go through so much
mud to get a little coffee?
Why cannot these needless words, words, words, be left

out and the description of actual iishing, etc., etc., begin at
once and be briefly given?

It is an imposition on the reader to have to follow the tire-

some yarn of so much nothingness in order to get at the
practical or actual account of the narrative belonging to a
journal like the Forkst a>,'i> Stkeam.

F. D. Fatthorx, Jk.

HIS CRITICS.

Editor Forest and Stream:
It seems to me that the descriptions, which your corres-

pondent objects to, bring the scenes more vi-vidly before the
reader, and give most readers more pleasure than bare state-

ments of the number of fish caught or amount of game killed.

A picture of a fish or beast or bird, however truthful in form
and color, would have more value to most people if set in its

proper natural surroundings than would the simple portrait

of the trout, deer or game bird. After all it is a matter of

indi-vidual taste. One man goes fishing only to fish, and
hunting only to kill. Further than that the lake or stream
is a likely bit of water for fish, or the woodland is good cover
for game; he sees no beauty in them. Another gets quite as
much en3oyment from the companionship of natm-e tnat his
outing gives, as from the actual fishing and shooting.
Each has a right to enjoy himself after his own fashion.
Probably the editor ha's far better opportunities of know-

ing what -will suit a majority of his readers than any one
reader has and to please the greater part is the best he can
do: he cannot possibly please everj^ one.

If Mr. P.'s idea was strictly carried out we should lose,

besides "Kingfisher's" pleasant descriptions that bring pic-

tures of camp and lake oefore us, all the quaint sayings of

old Ben and the rest. Mr. F. can easily skip the passages
that displease him and leave them for those to read who
enjoy them.
^Them's my sentiments, as nigh as I can state 'em.

AWAHSOOSE.

Editor Forest and Stream:
I don't think your fault-finding correspondent would care

to read the "Kingfisher" articles if their author merely
wrote: "Three or four other fellows and I Avent fishing at

the lalces last summer; stayed days and caught
bass." And yet that is just about what he demands when
he asks for "the practical and actual account." If Mr. F.

had gone for "Kingfisher" on another point I would have
been heartily with him, and on second thought his fault-

finding may have some reason, for I don't believe any man
who takes a stove into camp with him can possess a genuine
and absorbing interest in the beauties of nature. The wild
woods and unsullied waters are incompatible with modern
kitchen ranges, and a man who goes into the wilderness on
a sort of a Dutch picnic may tell about catching fish if he
likes, but he musn't pretend a sympathy with uncurbed
nature that he doesn't feel.

Of course I'm a crank, you know, but that's how I look at

the matter. Seneca.

Editor Forest and Stream:
To the uninitiated the description of one trout fishing trip

must be a repetition of all others, but not so with the lover

of nature. JEven if he resorts to his old haunts he always
sees new beauties in the forest, sky, air, birds and all nature;

the foliage seems greener, the air purer, the springs gushing
from the mountain side are cooler and sweeter, the colors of

the trout deeper and richer than ever before. But never
content under the fascination of the surroundings, he vnll

generally wander deeper into the forest and explore new
ponds and streams, ever and anon disturbing the noonday
bath or evening repast of some "monarch of the glen," or

surprising the raffed grouse in charge of her newly-hatched
brood, which .she tries so artfully to defend from her sup-

posed enemy. Amid such companionship no wonder that

the hours and days pass by only too quickly, and the fatigue

of the day is not regretted.

If these things add to our pleasure in the woods, they cer-

tainly cannot be omitted in acceptable literature of angling.
M,

Editor Foi-est and Stream:
, , ,

,

I believe that if Mr. F.'s views should be adopted by the

Forest and Stream management and all descriptions of

woods and waters—or, in a word, nature—be eliminated from
correspondents' letters upon fishing and shooting, and only
bald baskets and bags given, the paper would fall from it3

high estate as the American sportsman's journal. It would
not become a mere statistical review of the fish and game
supply, because the natural history, yachting and other de-

partments would intervene to save it; but there would in

"such a state of things" be more business in its columns than
a searcher after recreation would actually sigh for.

A great proportion of th e angling fraternity go on a fishing

trip for sometbing more than fish. Fish, big fish, many fish,

are the important factors; but there are also important inci-

dentals in connection therewith that would be sadly missed.

The writer feels that he is far from being along in thinking
that some of the most entertaining letters written about fish-

ing have been remarkably destitute of fish.

The Cape Ann Advcrtiier contains fish scores that g»
Straight to the question, wdth no figuras •i speech

Save the ten Arab signs,

Tk* fskeraaen's oatah is given In terse language and wltti
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marked absence of useless poetry or prose descriptive of the
fishermen's surroundings. There is no "verbiage" about the
Advertiser's fish stories, and possibly Mr. F. will find in
that paper what he longs for; still there are fishermen whom
the Actoertiser does not wholly satisfy, excellent paper
though it be.

I lately stood on a wharf in Boston watching the return of
a fishing party, and I'll warrant that there was not one of
the party but would have rated "Kingfisher's" most excellent
letter a waste of ink. The scribe of the party stood by the
hatch of the vessel Avith a board and piece of chalk, taking
notes, and when the last fin had been thrown into a truclc

with a pitchfork, the scribe remarked: " pounds, three
and one-half cents for the cod and no sale for the dabs.
Blank my skin; it don't pay for the ice!" The report was
concise without many unnecessary words; no attempt at

oratory to describe the spangled blue or other sky; no refer-

ence to the glorious sun or silver moon; it was straight
business without any frills. But most anglers would derive
moi-e satisfaction from one paragraph of "Kingfisher's"
graphic letters which so trnthiuUy portray the beauties and
the varied changes of the woods and the waters, which
never grow old and are part and parcel of an outing, than
they would to have the whole fare of a "banker" dumped on
their back porch. A. N. Chejtet.

Editor Forest and Stream:
I notice it. Mu.st we have a streak of midsummer madness

to disturb our souls? Here is a correspondent bent on fly-
ing the fraternity because, perliaps, he never goes a-fishmg.
Were he in earnest in his criticism he would be an ob,iect of
connniseration. For, the root of the matter is one of literary
taste. To clothe one's thoughts in proper garb is the aim of
the orator, the historian and the poet. As is their .success in
this, so is the reputation which the world accords them.
Does iMr. F. prefer that iusteod of "Now fades the glimmer-

ing landscape on the sight," G-ray should have said, "it
was getting- dark," or that "Now rose above the mountains
the cold moon's silvery shield," should have been supplanted
by "die moon came lip," or does he ask the Forest A>ri)

Stream to publish a fish ledgerF
If "Kingfisher" "got up early and beheld beautiful scen-

ery," why should he not record the fact in fitting words?
Must there be "no more cakes and ale" beca,use some Illinois
man is bilious? Brevity may be the soul of wit, but cer-
tainly it is not so of angling, camping and hunting descrip-
tions. The more we have of the latter the better. We live
over our outings in all then- fullness when we know that the
dew sparkled on the grass and the moonbeams shimmered
on tents for other eyes as well as ours, that our ears were not
the only ones that drank in the sad wail of the loon and the
rustle of the night wind among the pines. To some a Sahara
may be as beautiful as a Tempe, but they are not of our
canny kin. Nature never grows old. Her lover sees no mark
of years on her face, and he who ti-aces her beauties on paper,
though it be for the thousandth time, gives us of the outing
craft something to admire and love.
"Kingfisher," here's my hand; put it there, old man.

WAWATAJfDA.

Editor Forestand Stream:
Your critical correspondent ought to have had a chance at

"Sunset" Cox years ago when he wrote that famous de-
scription of a sunset and printed it in the Columbus Ohio
Statesman, of which he was at the time editor. I send you
a copy of that "sunburst" taken from my scrap-book. I)oes
not the snnri se description in the •

'Camps" entitle th eir author
to be known as "Sunrise Kingfisher?" Here is the "Sunset"
picture:
"What a peculiar sunset was that last nightl How glori-

ous the storm and how splendid the setting of the sun!" We
do not remember ever to have seen the like on our round
globe. The scene opened in the west with a horizon full of
golden, impenetrating lustre, which colored the foliage and
brightened evei-y object into its own dyes. The colors grow
richer and deeper until the golden lustre is transfused into
a storm cloud, full of the finest lightnings, which leaped
into dazzling zigzags all over and around the city. The
wind arose with fuiy, the slender shrubs and giant trees
made obeisance to its majesty. Some even snapped before its
force. The straAvberry beds and grass plants 'turned up their
whites' to see Zephyrus march by. As the rain came and the
pools and gutters hurried away, thunder roared grandly, and
the fire bells caught the excitement and rang with hearty
chorus. The south and east received the copious showers,
and the west all at once brightened up in a long, polished
belt of azure worthy of a Sicilian sky.
"Presently a cloud appeared in the azure belt in the form

of a castelated city. It became more vivid, revealing strange
forms of peerless fanes and alabaster glories rare and grand
in this mundane sphere. It reminded us of Wadsworth's
splendid verse in his 'Excursion':

The appearance instantaneously disclosed
Was o' a mighty city, boldly say
A wilderness of buildings, sinking far
And self withdrawn into a wondrous depth
Far siuiing into splendor without end.

"But the city vanished only to give place to another isle,
where the most beautiful forms of foliage appeared imaging
a paradise in the distant and purified air.
"The sun, v>'earied by the elemental commotion, sank be-

hind the green plains of the west. The 'great ej^e in heaven,'
however, went down without a dark brow hanging over its
departing light. The rich flush of unearthly Tight had
passed and the rain had ceased, when the solemn church
bells pealed; the laughter of children out and joyous after
the storm is heard ^vith the carol of birds, while the dark
and purple weapon of the skies still darted illumination
around the starling college, trying to rival its angels and
leap into its dark -(vindow.

"

Or—as your critic would have put it tersely and better-
there was right smart of a shower. Meat-Hawk.

FLASH.—The writer of the following is known to us, and
the incidents are vouched for; they were first printed in the
Winthrop (Me.) Budget: Dr. C. A. Packard, of Bath, owns
a fine pointer dog named FIash, who, though not ha%ing had
a special training or attained high rank in any dog college,
is remarkably intelligent. He has long been in the habit of
accompanying the doctor on his professional visits, some-
times dashing through the streets crowded with carriages at
great speed. One day his foot, or rather a toe of one foot
was caught under a wheel, in consequence of which the claw
commenced to grow out. and became exceedingly painful.
The doctor examined the wound and remarked to' him in a
business way, "l think. Flash, you'll be obliged to have that
claw cut off.

'

' The dog, who was lying on the floor, looked up
knowingly and wagged his tail. A day or two after—the
dog sulfermg a great deal, and lame—followed his master
into the office, and deliberately placed the wounded toe upon
the doctor's knee, and submitted to a very painful surgical
operation without a twdnge. Not long after this incident, one
day Dr. P. was surprised to see Flash come into his office
with a small black cur following him. To engage his mas-
ter's attention he would rush up to him and look up into his
face, tlien go toward the cur, rush back again and do the
same thing over again, until the doctor examined the cur
and found he had been wounded in some manner, and the
wound was still bleeding. The fact was plain that Flash had
induced his dog acquaintance by some means known only in
dog language, to ga with him to his master's office and have
the wound promptly attended to, which the doctor did. and
he left happy.

Addi-css aU communicatio7iis to the Forest and Stream Pub. Co.

THE SPORT OF HAWKING.
II. — The Peregrine Falcon. — Concluded.

THE wild-caught hawk having now learned to sit

qixietly on the falconer's wist and to know his voice
and whistle, the next step in her training is to change the
rufter hood for the hood proper. The latter differs from
the taming hood in being made of rather stiff, strong calf
skin, and is of a somewhat different shape from the rufter
hood. Fig, 3 represents a serviceable field hood. The
pattern is somewhat the same as that given for the rufter
hood, or it may be made of three pieces, as indicated in
the drawing. But the orifice for the beak is square in-
stead of triangular; the sides of the cap well bulged out
over the eyes of the hawk, and the V-shaped opening be-
hind is much wider than in the rufter, so as to permit of
the hood being easily slipped on and off. This piece of
hawk harness is forrned over a block cut to rudely repre-
sent the liead of a falcon, but more prominent about the
eyes; the leather is soaked in water after having been
artly sewn together, and is then modeled over this "lay
giu-e" to the proper shape. A loop of leather (see cut)

should be sewn on the top of the hood to lift it by, or a
plume of bright featliers may be substituted. The plume
is generally used on hoods hy European falconers, but the
strap will be foimd much more handy and durable, if less
ornamental than the feathers. The lacing is usually a
strip of soft leather playing freely tlirough four holes in
the back of the hood, as shown in the illustration.
The hoods sliould be changed in a room made as dark as

it is possible to see to work in, and if the hawk be very
restless it is well to brail one of his wings, or even to soak

PIG. 1.—^HEAD OF PEREGEINE FALCON.

the bird with w^ater squeezed from a sponge held at a dis-
tance of a few feet above him, so as to add a shglit shock
to the wetting. The change should be made when the
stomach of the falcon is empty, or he may be injured by
his straggles. It is well to give only a slight feed in the
morning, and to change the hoods in the afternoon.
After the change the falcon is carried aroimd as before,
being frequently stroked with a feather, and fed through
the hood. The next day feed the peregrine by dim candle
light, and after he has begun to pull greedily through tlie

cap, slip it off and allow him to continue his meal un-
hooded; slip the hood on again just before the meat is

finished, allowing the hawk to complete eating it thi-ougli
the beak opening. The following day the hood may be
removed twice in the above manner, 'a little more light
being admitted; and so on until at the end of a week or
so the falcon will feed in bright sunlight without the
hood, and permit himself to be hooded and unliooded
without opposition. The hawk is now said to be broken
to the hood. The haggard must now be accustomed to

FIG. 2.—FIELD HOOD.

the presence of sti-angers, horses and dogs; this must be
done gi-aduallv, and great care must be taken that he is

not frightened or teased, or fed by any one but yourself
and at regular hours.
The next lesson is to teach the falcon to jump to the

wi-ist when called. All this while the whistle has been
sounded, together with the shout you intend to use to call
the hawk in the hunting field, at every meal, and the
bird has been constantly fed from the hand. It is seldom
difficult therefore to get the haggard to jump at first a
foot or two from his perch to your wrist for a choice feed
of meat held in your hand. Keep this up, gi-aduallv
lengthening the distance until the hawk readily flies the
length of the room to your fist when called.
The bird should now- be carried into the open air by an

assistant, a long light cord, called a creance, being "^tied

to his leash. After unhooding the haggard go ten yards
away and call him, displaying at the same time a tempt-
ing piece of meat; he will jjrobably fly to you, the assist-
ant, of com-se, keeping firm hold of the end of the creance
for safety. If the hawk does not come to you, go nearer,
and keep this up until the falcon comes readily 50yds. or
more to your call.

It is now time to allow the haggard castings occa-
sionally. A whole dead bu-d is given, and the hawk
allowed to swallow as much bone and feather as he de-
sires. These in the course of a few hours are oast up

from the bird's crop in an oval mass. If the falcon is
healthy they have no odor, and contain no half-digested
food, as is often the case with badly conditioned birds.
The peregrine is now kept on a block in a shed, but
which, when the hawk is perfectly trained, is to be fre-
quently can-ied out on to the lawn on bright days; it is
generally several months, however, before wild-cai7ght
hawks can be trusted imhooded in the open air alone.
The block is a sugarloaf-shaped bloclj of wood, some-

what flattened at the top, Avhere it measures about Sin.
across; the base should be broad so that itmay stand firm. A
ring is let in flush wnth the top for convenience in carriage,
and another ring is screwed to the side, to which the leash of
the falcon is tied when at rest. The block should be sur-
rounded by a circle of fine sand several inches deep,which
will be fotmd very cleanly and convenient to clean
Ilawks must be protected from cold, damp winds at all
seasons, and in the winter are best kept in a darkened
room. They bate much less in a dark apartment and do not
injm-e their feathers by fluttering against the windows, etc.
Of course light is freely admittecl at feeding time and the
birds fed from the hand. A plain rounded perch of the
diameter of a man's \>Tist, supported at each end by
strong uprights and padded with canvas, also makes
an excellent but perhaps less convenient resting place
than the block.

If you intend to use an artificial lure in the field, al-
though it is far less satisfactory in use than a living or
dead pigeon, now is the time to enter the falcon a"t it.

The artificial lure consists of a fork of hard wood, too
heavy for the hawk to carry, with lialf a dozen pigeon
wings firmly fastened to it. Cords are passed through
awl holes in the wood and a fi-esh piece of beefsteak tied
thereto. A dead pigeon lure is much to be prefeiTed with
wild-caught falcons.
We will suppose the lure is a pigeon; carry the haggard

into the open air, kneel with her on the wrist, unhood
her and cast out the lure a few feet. When she jumps to
it let her eat a, portion from it, at the same time giving her
choice morsels of beef from your liand. Before the Im'e
is devoured decoy her to your wrist again by calling and
presenting a tempting morsel, and rehood her. Continue
this each day until the hawk feeds freely on the lure and
is not disttu-bed by the presence of strangers or dogs. She
is now trained to fly to the Im-e as well as to your wrist
from the arm of an assistant. This practice 'is kept up
daily , until the lately wild and savage falcon comes at
once to your call when held more than 50yds. away from
you. Leash and creance are now removed, the' jesses
and swivel alone remaining on the hawk's legs, together
with the bells, and she is called and lured until she wiU
dart to you or the lure fi-om the wi-ist of an attendant
1,000yds. distant, always being rewarded with the most
tempting piece of meat obtainable for her obedience. Do
not compel the hawk to make more than three or four
flights diu-ing a single meal, and when it is finished re-
hood and slip the leasli on to the jesses.

The haggard is now taught to stoop at the hixe and to
"wait on." As she flies at the swinging liu-e snatch it

away and immediately thi-ow it out again, and allow her
to seize it as she turns to look for it "after its disappear-
ance. At fii-st this should be done only once, but later it

may be kept up until the hawk wdll stoop backward and
forward as often as desired.
Now tie the haggard by the usual long creanceand offer

her a living pigeon, one of whose wings has been braUed.
It is higlily probable that the fierce peregTine, who only
a month before killed perhaps a dozen ducks in a day
only for the sport of kiOing, may refuse it, and if so a
string must be tied to the leg of the pigeon, and it must
be pulled up by passing the cord through an eyed pin to
within a foot of the hawk's block. If she stiU refuse it
she must fu-st be entered at some spaiTows treated in the
same manner as the pigeon, and the pigeon must be tried
again after she has killed several sparrows.

_
Soon she may be allowed to take the brailed pigeons at

liberty, all her harness being removed save the bewits and
jesses, and finally she is flown at a strong, unbrailed
pigeon, to whose leg is tied a strong light cord. When
the hawk kills the pigeon run in and seize the trailing
end of this line. The falcon is thus trained not to "carry"
her quarry—a most tiresome habit in the field—as of
course you have it fast. Keep at creanced birds for sev-
eral weeks, in order that the hawk may be perfectly
trained not to cany, a habit to which all falconers have
found wild-caught hawks especially prone.
The hawk is now ready to be entered at her quarry proper,

and haggards are best used for heavy game, too weighty
for them to hft. Ducks, grouse, and shore birds, crows
and herons are suitable game for an adult peregrine. A
powerful female might even take geese, swans or wild
tiu-keys. A few hving birds of the species at which it is
intended to first fly the falcon should be procured and
turned out before her, the first from the hand of the
falconer, with one of its wings securely brailed; and
finally the falcon must kill a strong, unhampered bird.
As soon as the fii-st bu-d is killed—indeed it is well to .

begin this practice while flying at creanced pigeons—the
falconer must approach and make much of the hawk
while he aUows her to feast on the first wild quarry, at
the same time giving her choice pieces of beef from the
hand. From her second and subsequent flights she must
be lured, and then called to the roost and given some
juicy mouthfuls. If she is not to be flown again that day
she should be fed up or given as much tender beef as she
cares to eat. The hawk is thus taught to believe that vou
take nothing from her, and also that she obtains from
you much more savory food than she can kill for herself,
all falcons preferring tender beef to the flesh of any bird.
The haggard is now ready to be entered at wild game, the
methods generally pm'sued hj falconers will be fully
described in a future paper.
AVlien the peregrine is fii-st flown, either at the lure or

at pigeons, it is hardly necessary to say that she must
be sharp set, i. e.

,
very hungry, or she will certainly

indulge in the luxmy of a sjiil before coming to you, and
you may lose her altogether. If properly handled there
is little or no danger of losing a hawk during its training,
as it will assuredly come to you when hungry if properly
trained.

While the haggard is flying at pigeons it -will frequently
happen that the quarry dashes into a clump of bushes or a
hedge just in time to escape the stoop of the hawk. Make
haste to serve the falcon, i. e., to drive the pigeon out of
cover, making a great noise and hullabaloo over it. Have
a pigeon in a bag net at your belt, from one of whose
wings three or four of the long feathers have been pulled

,
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and if the one first flown is not at once fluslied, release

your lamed bird when the haggard is not observing you;

this the falcon ^nll kill with ease, and she will not fail to

be impressed with the conviction that "waiting on" when
men below are flushing game is a most profitable pro-

ceeding. Hawks of all species, but especially falcons,

must never be teased, rated, stiaick or other%vise punished
tmder any circumstances whatever; a moment's anger on
the part of the falconer will spoil the work of months.
Falcons are not in any way like dogs or horses; they never
forget nor forgive an injury, and never again show any
attachment or obedience toward those who have offended

them. Neither must a hawk be starved in order to tame
it, or the spirit and health of the bird will both be broken,

and its plumage will show htmger marks, causing the
feathers to break, spoiling both the appearance and the
flight of tlie falcon.

All hawks require a bath at least every other day in

warm weather. A good-sized tub some Sin. deep, sunk
almost flush with the surface of the ground, makes an ex-

cellent bath. The block of the hawk shotdd be set near
it, and the bii'd given plenty of leash. After the hawk
has been entered at living birds she should be given but
one full meal a day, and that from your hand early in the
morning. Saturday night should be "gorge night," and
the hawk shotild then he allowed as much warm bud or

good beefsteak as she will eat. Perfectly lean raw meat,
preferably beef, pigeons, the necks and heads of game and
poultry, and any small bu'ds which have not been shot,

should constitute the diet of the trained peregrine.

Fig. 1 represents the head of an adult female peregi-ine

falcon, and shows well the j)owerful and strongly-toothed

beak, and the general character of this magnificent bud,
the type of warlike nobihty and strength. The rearing

and training of young hawks taken from the nest wiU be
considered in my next jpaper. R. W. Seiss.

AN UNCOMFORTABLE PAIR.
ASTRANGrE pau- of fish were seen to-day in Lake On-

tario at Oswego Harbor.
Sunning itself near the top of the water, within oar's

length of the writer's boat, was seen a pickerel of about
two and one-half feet in length.

Lying close beside the pickerel was what appeared at

first to be an eel a little over a foot long; but as the

pickerel swam slowly away, his companion was seen
to be a lamprey, whose suction head was fastened to the

pickerel's side just back of his gills, and whose tail was
waving alongside that of the pickerel, as the latter

dragged its bm-den along.
The lampreys habit is to sponge its living out of the

rest of the fish world, by attaching itself by suction to

any fish that it can get in its power, permittmg the con-

tinued life of its victim as long as possible while subsist-

ing on its blood.

The Avriter saw, some years since, a 30-pound salmon
taken from a gill net in Lake Ontario, and having a two
inch hole in its side which had been made by a lamprey's
suction.
The lamprey's spawn among the gi'avel at the mouths

of streams emptying into the lake. The vnit^r once
crossed a gravel bar, whose sm-face was just awash, in

which were many bowls worked out, each about the size

of a hen's nest, and each contaming one or more lampreys
coiled aroimd and apparently spawning. The lamprey
and its victim which were seen this morning are jjrob-

ably joined together till death shall part them.
Leatheestocking.

Oswego, New York, Oct. 22.

StJNFLO\^^RS AND THE BiRDS.—^We had a few sun-

flowers in the garden the past summer, which were very

f)rolific of blossoms and attracted much notice, but we
ittle thought what pleasure the taU, rough stalks with
the drooping flowers and dried dangling leaves Avould

give to the birds later tn the season. Before the seeds

were fairly grown a family of goldfinches that had theu-

home in a ma^jle tree in front of the house took possession

of the flowers, and from early morning until late in the

afternoon the}* could be seen perched on the edge of the

largest flowers, nearly doiibled up in theu- efforts to secure

the seeds. Then in"Sei)tember came a flock, a dozen or

fifteen, purple finches, and later still came along an un-
bidden but a very welcome guest, a white-breasted nut-

hatch, and for nearly two weeks he made Ms regular

daily visits, but unlike the goldfinch and purple finch,

who would make then- feast wliile sitting on the flower,

he ^vould come in Ms graceful, undulating motion, and
alight on the imder side of the flower, exti-act his single

seed and then away he would go to a dead apple tree in

my neighbor's garden, where I suppose he ate it; and the

next moment Ijack he would come to the same flower,

secure another seed and go off to the dead apple tree again.

One morntag we missed om genial guest, and the next

mormng he was not among the finches, and we came to the

conclusion that he had passed on with the vast migration

army. The goldfinches and purple finches are still_ with

us, but we expect that they also wiU soon take their de-

parture, as the stock of sunflower seeds is getting low;

but we shall see to it that there vrill be another stock next

season for om- feathered friends; and if the readers of

Forest akd Stream wish to attract and retain the birds

late in the season, let them raise a few of the good old-

fasMoned .sunflowers.—J. L. Davison (Lockport, N. Y.).

Marylakd Bird Notes.—It may prove a matter of

interest to record that on May 16 last I shot a Hudsonian
godwit (Limosa hudsonica) at West River, Maryland,

in a grass field adjouiing the village of HalesviUe. TMs
species must be a rai-e visitant in that locality, for none of

the old water men or .gunners knew the bird. I had the

bird beautifully mounted hj a very experienced taxider-

mist of Baltimore, who never knew of one being obtamed

m Maryland before. Dr. Cones states ("Birds of the

Northwest," p. 494) that he never saw this godwit aHve.

A few days later I shot a rose-breasted grosbeak (Gonia-

phea ludoviciana) near the same pLice. This also is a

species very rarely seen in that vicinity.—J. Murray
Ellzey. (No. 1013 I street, F. W., Washington, D. C,
Oct. 35.)

A Contrast.—A correspondent writes from Sharon,

Pa.: "This locality twenty years ago had thousands of

brown thrushes, catbirds, 'tobolinks, orioles, tomtits,

woodpeckers, cranes, sand snipes, MUdeers, cM]jping

birds, etc., and you have no idea how scarce they are

now. I have seen but one brown thrush in six years, and
the orioles and tomtits axe almost exterminated."

^mnt mid

Address all communtmUons to the. Foretst and Stream Fub. Go.

COOT SHOOTING ON THE MAINE COAST
" OIRDS isn't s' plenty ez they wuz down here twenty
-13 year ago," remarked an old fisherman, as he puffed

away at his pipe in the village post office one evening.
"Why, I remember," he continued, "how them black
ducks used t' come up in that cove whar the dreen is, s'

thick that they'd line both sides o' the dreen fur fifty yards.
We boys used t' go down thar nights an' we used t' shoot
a pooty good number of 'em sometimes. Abe Williams
'nd me went down thar one night 'nd we kiUed twenty-one
of them birds! Yes, sir, twenty-one of tliem ducks.
Naow, thet's what I call pooty good shootin'. But naow-
adays thar's more gunners than ther is buds."

"iBut is there no shooting around here now?" I asked.
"0, yas, but you hev t' go 'round outside the Gunnin'

Rocks and then' a mile or two t' the east'ard before yon
can git any chance."

' 'Do you ever go gunning now?"
"Why, bless ye, no! I go out thar fisMn'."

,

"Do you ever see any birds?"
"O, yas, thar's quite a number of 'em flies by ev'ry

mornin'. I see some ]pooty good flocks of 'em tliis

mornin'."

"Well, are you going out to-morrow?" I asked.
"Yas, if the weather's good.'*

"Do you tMnk that if I went with you tliere'd be any
show for me to shoot some birds?"
"O, yas; but ye've got t' get some tollers if ye want

any shootin."
"WTiere can I get any?" I asked.
"WaU, Em'ry M'loon's got some 'nd I guess he'd lend

'em to you if ye asked him. He lives in the house thut's

sot back from the road just above here. I'll go with ye
and ask him for 'em," said the old man. as he climbed
down from his seat on a flom- barrel, and after knocking
tlie ashes out of his pipe and replenisliing it, he struck a
match, lit his dudeen, and, with a "good evemn'" to the
postmaster, stepped out of the shop and I followed.

We reached Em'ry's house in a short time, and, after

knocking at the door, we were admitted by Ms wife.

"Em'ry's out m the woodshed sawin'," she said, when
old Yeaton (the fisherman) asked for Mm. "I'U call Mm,"
she continued, and going to the door, she spoke to Mm.
"I'm comin'," answered her husband, and we heard his

footsteps as he walked from the shed to the house. The
door opened and he came in.

"Em'ry, this is my friend, Mr. W.," said Yeaton, as

Meloon stepped into the room.
"Happy t' see ye, sir—don't , get up—set right down.

Anythmg I can do for ye, Syl?" he contmued to Yeaton.
"I want to know if you'U lend me your toUers for to-

morrow. My friend here wants to do a little gunnin', and
I tho't yon'd be 'bout the be.st man to come to."

"Now, Syl, what on airth did ye come t' me for? Why
didn't ye go right out to the shed and take 'em? Of course

ye can'hev 'em. The idee o' askin' sech a question!"

"Wal, I tho't—"
"No matter wot ye tho't. Now come right out, and

we'll put 'em in the barrer, 'nd wheel 'em right down t'

yer boat."
"You're very kind, sir," I said.

"Thet's nothin'," answered Meloon, "I only wish I could

do .somethin' more fm* ye."

The decoys were thrown into Yeaton's boat, and after

bidding the two men good Mght, I went home. Yeaton
was to meet me at Cod Rock the next morning at 4

o'clock. Fom- o'clock came and foimd me ready and
waiting on the Rock.
The ^vind was light, and as the tide was running in it

took Yeaton longer than it would have otherwise to get

there. At last he did, and we started for the "Gunmn"
Rocks" and having passed them we headed to the east-

ward, and after going about two miles we anchored the

decoys and rowed about a good gunshot to the westward,

where we anchored.
The eastern horizon was just lighting up witli the early

rays of old Sol, and the cool sea breeze that blew gently

from the south made black ripples here and there on the

ocean's smooth sm-face. It was an ideal early autumn
morning. As it grew lighter I could discern far off to

the southeast the sails of the mackerel fieet which bad
gone out of the harbor the mght before. The bell on Kit's

Rock buov rung at intervals as the slow swell rose and
fell. I was admirmg the scene when Yeaton suddeMy
said: "Get down, here comes some white wings!"

_
I

grasped my Parker, and croucMng down watched m-
tently for the birds. "They're gom' by to the south'ard

of us," said Yeaton, as the bu-ds swung off to the right,

"never mind, there'll be plenty more."

I watched those fine fellows tiU they were out of sight,

hoping against hope that they might change their minds

and come back, but they didn't.

"Ye see, the biggest flocks always flies fm-ther out nor

the smaller ones," saidY^'eaton.

Boom! Boom! came across the water from the east-

ward. "There's some feUers gunnin' at Sea Point and
down by Braboat Harbor," said Yeaton, as he shaded his

eyes with his hand, "look out, here comes a couple!''

Nearer and nearer came the coots—they see the decoys—
now they come—bang, bang.
"Look out, the other'll get away [bang], good one! Got

'em both. Jest cast loose that b'oy 'nd we'll row up and

^^TaMng the oars he rowed toward the decoys and picked

up the birds. "Butterbill coots. Isn't that one a beauty?

Jest look at his biU! but get down!" he contmued, "here

comes one o' them white wings, wait, now [bang]. One

more before he dives [bang]. There's three bnds; pooty

good, pooty good," said Yeaton, as he rowed aroimd and

scooped np the dead beauty in his net. He now paddled

back to the buov, and we were again ready for the birds.

The coots continued to come in small bunches, and I

shot quite a number, missmg, of com-se, the easiest shots,

and gettmg mv birds on the hardest. " 'Tis ever thus.

Twelve o'clock"^came, and with it the nintli coot. I de-

cided not to wait for the afternoon flight, as it always

came late, and I did not want to stay out there for three

or fom- hours, with notliing to do, so I told Yeaton of my
wish, and he immediately hoisted Ms kiUick, and, after

taking in the decoys, we started homeward. We arnved

there in an hour or so, and, as I got off, Yeaton said, 'U

hope you are satisfied, Mr. W. ; I know I can't give ye
sech shootin' ez they can daown on the Chissipeek Bay.
but whenever ye want a day's cootin', jest come t' me,
'nd I'U do the best I can for ye."

I thanked the good-hearted old fellow, and, taking my
game in my hand, jumped out upon the rock, and as
Yeaton rowed away, I Avaved my hand to Mm. Now,
who wants a better time tlian a day's shooting on the old
New England coast? I don't, for one, even if the shooting
is not as good as it is on the "Chissipeek Bay,"

J. Wendell, Jr.

ON SHAVER'S FORK.
IKE K. was keen for a chase; he had talked about it on

several occasions: so we made an appointment for the
following morning. Ike met me at daylight. It was a
cool, crisp, frosty morning in October. Ike and the
writer were to take the stands on the Shaver's Fork of
Cheat River, above the FisMng Ha%vk Falls. Will F. was
to take my dog and make the drive. The locality here
named is an exceptionally good one for a chase. Prob-
ably there is not within this State at least a jjlace where
one can make a deer drive with greater prosjoect of suc-

cess and that quickly, too, without running the deer to

death. The moimtam on each' side of the stream rises

high, steep and precipitously, heavily timbered with hem-
lock and spruce, interspersed in some of the more open
siDots with maple, beech and bircli ; added to this along
the stream on either side and in some places extending
nearly to the crest of the mountain is a dense under-
growth of laurel, practically imj)eneti-able to the hunter.
Ike cai-ried a .88-caliber Ballard, with wMch he pm-posed
"settling the hash" of any deer that came to Ms stand.
The writer contented himself with his "universal arm," a
10-bore doublebarrel, both shells loaded with a wne buck-
shot cartridge, backed with aU. of Dupont's No. 3 Duck
they would hold.
AVe lost no time getting to the stands, the keen frosty

air being favorable to active exercise. I placed Ike at the
upper stand (the best), tellmg Mm I would hold the fort

at the lower. We had scarcely been at om- posts fifteen

minutes, and I had just begun to shiver from quickly
cooling off after the brisk exercise of getting there, having
seated myself on a bare rock between two large boulders
at the edge of the stream, when I heard the sharj) sM-ill

yelp of my dog, as the chase rapidly descended the
declivity on the opposite side of the river. How well I
knew that tongue. Scarcely a minute had elapsed when
the sharp crack of Ike's rifle saluted my ears. I was on
my feet in an mstant, standing motionless between the

boulders, but commanding a good lookout up stream and
for some distance below. The report had scarcely died

away when I could discover the head and upper part of

the body of a doe, as Avitli short, quick leaps she came
down the rocky bed of the stream, at intervals throwing
the spray in a shower above her. It was but a momentary
glance, however, when, accompamed with the pecuhar
sharp whizz of a bullet, again that sharp report rang in

my ears, as the leaden messenger sped its way along the

fringing of timber and bnish on the opposite side of the

river. At that instant the doe tm-ned her com-se square

for the bank and quickly disappeared in the underbmsh.
I liad raised and leveled my gun, but the distance being
at least 150yds., if not gi-eater, 1 concluded not to fire a
hopeless shot.

Ike came down the rockyand treacherous edge of the

river, floundering over the shppery rounded rocks, rtm-

ning as rapidly as he could make his way. When in

hearing distance he shouted: "I say. I certainly hit

that deer tlie first shot." "We will wade over and see,"

I replied. Selecting a place where we could pick om- way
over the submerged rocks and rushing water without
overtopping our tall wading boots, a delicate operation at

best, we crossed and carefully examined the trail, follow-

ing several hundred yards through the timber and under-

brash. The doe had" evidently increased her pace after

leaving the water, going at a full jump; not a drop of

blood nor the least indication of her having been hit could

be discovered. In the meantime my dog came trailing

down the river bank, and would have taken the fresh

trad where the doe left the water, and driven her again

into the river below; but as it was a hopeless task to think

of either of us getting there in time, I called the dog in,

securmg him by a leading strap.

Ike was a pictm-e of despair at his ill luck, and I added
to his discorafittu-e by twntting Mm on his bad shootmg.

He blamed it on tliat infernal patent gun: had he held a

good old home rifle with double triggers he would have
saved that deer sm-e. The upshot of the whole affair was
that we agreed the next day to try it again.

On the following morning we met early and agam
wended our way to the stands. I suggested to Ike, how-
ever, that we make a slight change, as my being armed
with a shotgun and he with a long-ranged rifle, I would
take the upper and he the lower stand, as it commanded
a longer range of the runway both above and below. We
stationed oiirselves and patiently waited about half an
hour, listening to the ceaseless roar of the water as it tore

along m its impetuous com-se over the rocky bed of the

stream, glancing at the falling leaves, then adorned with

the brightest of autumnal colors of crimson and gold, as

momentarily a fitful breeze woidd send them tn showers

from the overhanging branches. A deer watcher should

ever be on the alert. The bank of the stream opposite my
stand consisted of sand and boulders overgrown with wild

grasses, interspersed with a short stunted gi-owth of water

willow and mountain honeysuckle about ten yards in

width; back of tMs was large timber witli an undergrowth
of the large and smaller lam-el (rhododendrons). There

was the snapping of a dry Limb, a rustling of the crisp

and fi-osty leaves, scarcely audible above the monotonous
roar of the water, and a large doe instantly boimded frona

the opposite bank into an eddying pool immediately in

front of me. She turned at once down stream and pre-

sented a broadside shot. Aiming immediately behind the

foreshoulder I pressed the trigger. There was a reverber-

ating roar as I stood with my gun lowered watchmg the

quan-y. She was down. A crimson coloring of the water

about her foreparts quickly showed the fatal effect of the

shot. A con\nilsive Mck or two, and floatmg quietly down
to the foot of the pool she lodged against some rocks close

to the opposite bank. I walked down to the spot, which
presented a pretty fair fording. Ike came up a few
moments after and while we were in mid-stream, picking

our way across, along down the hank came my dog; run-

ning out to the deer he lapped it with his tongue, eyincmg
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as mucli satisfaction at the success of the cliase as we did.

This doe was a large one in prime coiidition. When we
met around the dining table tliat day, many a tale of ex-

citing chase and still-himt passed round the board.

Some days after. Ben P. came out to take charge of

some cattle raugiug on the slopes of the moimtain above.

Ben is an ardent sportsman. A chase he must have, as he
had but a day or two to spend. I arranged one that even-

ing. I knew of a crossing place on a divide of the nioim-

tain streams making into the Glady Fork of Cheat River,

that had frequentlv'proved a siu-e thing with deer di-iven

from above on the back prong of Glady. Ben was
placed on this stand in the low gap of the divide. In case

of a miss or failure there, Will F. was posted at the forks

of the main stream, a great runway for all deer from that

section.

I took my dog and made the start for the boys, going
np the back prong of Glady about a mile and up a tribu-

tary run cast^vardly about half a mile, into a succession of

short foothills that pointed out into the streams. Some of

these were covered with a dense growth of rhododendrons
and heavy timber. On some of them the timber had
been killed by what is known as a fire-break, with an
undergrowth of briers and brush. Here deer sign was
plenty. I loosed my dog on one of the freshest trails; he
left nie instantly and was soon out of sight, nor did I

hear anything of him during the chase. 1 was to push
up tlie momitain slopes to a low bench between two runs
in order to command that point. I had scarcely readied
the spot when I heard the report of a rille tlnice in

succession; but the sound appeared to come from aquartci'

conti'ary to wliere I had ^losted the watchers.
Fi-om' where I stood there was a winding ridge that

made out to the low gap whei"e 1 had stationed Ben. Fol-

lowing this, I hastened around to the gap and there struck
a plain trail of deer, dog and huntsman; considerable fi-esh

blood appeared in the trail where I struck it. I called for

Ben, but got no reply; and, as the trail led in a contrary
direction to mine, 1 concluded to push on to the Forks,
where Willwas posted. Arriving in sight of the meadows
I saw Will and Ben entering the upper end of the clear-

ing, Will with a deer on his baclv.

My dog had started a deer immediately on leaving me,
and within a few minutes had pushed it through the low
gap where Ben was posted. He opened up on it witli his

Winchester, missing the two first shots, the tlaird shot
takmg off the left hindleg close to the ham. It was a

very fine forked-horn buck. B.Xckwoodr.
RANDOLPH Couirry, W. Va.

A CRUISE ON THE KISSIMMEE.

WE Avere returning from a short himt outside the
corporation hmits of Kissimmee, Fla.. and now but

a few minutes before had stopped for a .rest in the shade
of a cluster of black-jack. Frank said, "^SA^iat's the use
of doing aU this tramping around here when there is no
game worth shooting?"' "What do you call good game?"
asked Ben. "Deer, or game in whieii there is some sport
in getting something to give credit to one's skill as a
hunter, but here yon can go all day and imless on horse-

back, which is about as bad, for a fellow uot used to find-

ing these plagued lioles suddenly gets his horse in one, and
then good-by for a deer that day : he is lucky if he gets up
without assistance oi' finds his horse has not broken Ms
leg, whicli was my exjjerience in Imnting deer on horse-
back.'' "Boys," said I, ''Frank is about right, and since
we lost our dog there is not mucli use in staying here, I

propose a course down the Eassimmee River.'" •'I"m witli

you," exclaimed Ben, "and I am sm-e Dick wiU go, he
likes fishing; and Cap Cruise told us only a few days ago
that fishing was capital along the rivers. " ''Yes,'"

answered Dick, speaking for the first time. '! will go.

The only tlung that bothers me is the boat. I do not
remember any that would fill om- requhements, as we
would expect to sleep on board, besides having an oil stove
to cook by m case of ram preventing a camp on shore.""

"Dick is about right. We will be so hard to suit that we
had better bunch otu' heads and see if we can't draft one.""

"Are your drafting tools in yom- tnmk, Ben," asked
Frank,' "that you talk of di'awing a model?"' "No,"
replied Ben, "but we wDl buy a- two-foot rule and a lead
pencil, and if the carpenter can't work from om* design,
we will make a box float down the river, and if it wiD
not sail back, the walking is pretty good." "I move,"'
said Ben, suiting the action to his words, "that Ave make
a motion to go to our hotel, I've not eaten anything
for the past six hours and am as hungry as a bear." The
motion was carrie<i without a dissenting voice.

Two hours later found us drafting the design of om-
new boat. We had decided to have it built, dimensions
as follows: 26ft. keel, 8ft. beam, 2ft. 4in. high, decked
fore and aft, with an awnmg to shed rain and give shade;
for sail a lateen. In a little over three weeks we were
ready to start. We took several weeks' provisions oh
board, for we were told if we did not take a, pilot it woidd
require but a few days to go, but when we wanted to

come back we would be ready to sweai' that the river and
canal had been filled up, that our compass would not
work true, and a hundred and one other difficulties that
we did not know anything about. Wliere ignorance is

bliss 'tis folly to be"^wise, and we left aU the volunteer
pilots behind.' Wliat difi'erence was it to us if we did not
get back inside of eight weeks instead of fom'.

We stowed the pro\^sions under the hatchway, and
raised sail one pleasant afternoon. Lake TohopekaUga,
upon whose placid waters we were passing, is a pretty
sheet of water, the name of Indian origin signifying
"sleeping tiger:"' and well it merits the name, for some-
times a squall will sAveep down with a suddenness that
Avill sm'prise even an old sailor accustomed to these Flor-
ida lakes. Like most of the lakes in the State, it is Avell

supplied A\-ith islands, the largest of Avliich is Paradise
Island, Avell named until one lands. What with the
snakes, bugs and other insects we fomid there we Avere
only too glad to get back to our floatmg home, Avhich we
had christened—don't laugh—The Alhgator. A stiff

breeze AA^as blowing, and asAA^e careened to its force. South-
port, a small settlement at the head of the canal, was rap-
idly approached and the canal entered , Two little boys
stood on the pier, each liaAang a string of fish almost as
long as himself, suggestive of the sport in store for us.
The canal is 40ft. wide at the entrance, but Avidens as
we proceeded to 80ft. Even that AAndtlx aa-c found was
narrow, as we ran into the bank several times, until
luckily the wind changed from our bow to a gentle quar-

md aft, and then everything was lovely. As we

passed several rivulets iiowing into the canal we could

see the bass and fish of Uke character catching the min-
nows. We took several fine bass and several fish whose
names I have forgotten. Lake Cypress was in one of its

amiable moods Avhen Ave passed through it, and did not

show to us the savage character that Ave had been told it

had. The dredge was at work in the canal between
Cyijress and HatcJiencha lakes when we reached it, but

they kindly assisted us past. It Avas an interesting sight

to see the manner in -which themud and debris Avas lifted

out from below the floating monster with its u'on muscles
Avhicli seemed to snort Avith pleasru-e as the work pro-

gressed. The men lived on board and only saAV those who,
Uke ourselves, go htmting and a feAv others coming from
cm-iosity to see the magnitude of the Avork undertaken
by the drauiage company. The scenery along the canals

consists of a wide leA^el marsh, covered Avith tall reeds

and saAv grass and sometimes Avild cotton is seen. Occa-
sionally a group of palms or oaks break the monotony of

the view, wliile a mile or two distant are forests of oak
and cvpress, and back of them are seen the darker pines.

We had a field glass and it showed, to all appeararice, a

good counti-y tor game, but as we were not amjjhibious,

Ave could not cross the intervening marsh. The view
along the river is of greater variety; in many places tall

AAnllows shut out aU xiew; that, together with its wind-
ing back and forth (for crooked does not express the many
intricate turns and angles that it raalics), gi\-es all the

variety that one could ask. Tall cranes, bitterns, herons,

curlew and other bhds rose long before \\ e got Avithin

shooting distance of them, although we sent Viome a few
plumes as mementoes of the trip. We were obHged to do
considerable poling on the river to keep in the stream
while making tlie bends. But it Avas getting late, and
although we could see Lakr Kissimmee from the mast-
head, tlie river Avas so crooked and had so many false

channels that we tied up to the bank, AA-hichat this place

is high and dry. Frank and Ben stepped ashore, Avhile

Dick and I pre]iare<l the supper.
A fcAv minutes passed Avhen the report of their guns

told us there was game to be found. We waited impa-
tiently, and a t length they retiu-ned bringing a fine turkey
witli them. While eating supper Frank remarked that it

was strange we had not been able to shoot a 'gator yet,

much less get a shot at one. "Guess they haA-e cut their

wisdom teeth." said Dick. "Wait until Ave have supplied

the hmer man and put awa.y the silverware, then Ave'll

shine them,'' said Ben. "HoaV is that done?"' said Dick.

"Why, take a light and hold it above you, when their

eyes will shine like coals of fire, giAon^ a. fine opportunity
to hit them in a tender spot: and. Ijesides, being able to

get A^ery close to them by .gomg vei-y quietly."' He Avent

out on deck and came back immediately in great excite-

ment, reporting that a big 'gator lay close beside the boat.

He picked np his gun, we gi-abbed ours, and going on
deck siu-e enough saw the creature less than a hrmdred
feet aAvay, in quiet repose, yet evidently watching us.

Only a portion of his back and head was exposed. It Avas

a fine eA^ening. and a few Ught clouds Avere crossing the
sky, Avhicli otherAvise Avas clear. A few whispered words
and Frank leveled his .44 repeating- rifle, Avhile we stood
in readiness in the event of his shot not proving sufficient.

The sharp crack of his gun produced but a sHght move-
ment. The next moment a storm of buckshot and bullets

tiu-ned the water into foam. Not until we had emptied
nearly a dozen charges did we discover that, in the star-

Ught, Ave had mistaken a floating log for an alhgator.
We looked at each other, Avent mto the tent and decided
it was time to go to bed.

The next morning we continued our coiu-se doAAni the
river, soon entering Kissimmee Lake, a pretty sheet of
water, Avith the usual quota of islands of Avhich Brema,
the largest, is noted for the number of rabbits to be found
there; this is not the Avhite or gray hare foimd in the
North, but a plump red fellow, and as he goes through
the thy broAvn grass and weeds he is hardly noticed until

beyond reach in the brush and stubble that everywhere
abounds. Ducks Ave found in great abundance, big black
felloAvs, that, Avhen fired at, and but while flying, afford
gi-eat sport, unless one be struck by tlie falling game, as
Dick Avas with one bu'd shot by Ben, and as he recovered
huuself, asked if a comet had hit him. Occasionally a
fine canvasback Avas put on the fire to cook.
We had anchored by one of the islands, but as deer was

the game Ave Avere in search of, Ave again raised sail for

the other shore, Avhere we could see the pme woods in the
distance. A head AA'ind was blowing and darkness set in

before we reached shore, so when the water became
shallow Ave dropped anchor. Supper disposed of, Ben
di'CAv a violin from his tiamk in the hatchwa.A', and forth-
AAdth the strauis of -'DoAvn on the SuAvanee River," and
others, floated SAveetly out on the gentle evening breeze,
and it is hardly necessary to add that all joined in the
chorus. But th-ed nature soon asserted herself, and draAv-

ing the tent spread our blankets and Avere soon in the
land of dreams. We Avere up bright and early. There
stood the pines, but they A\'ere a mile aAvay, while between
us and the wished for shore AA-as a long strip of miserable
marsh, vrith 2in. Avater and mud of unknoAvn depth. In
disgust we again hoisted sail and set off to the opposite
side for a better landing. While crossing a squall came
up, and the lake became quite rough, the Avaves running
6 and 8ft. liigh. Before Ave could enter a cove Ben and
Frank retired on the sick list. In the afternoon we found
a good landing, and then the prospects of a hunt aroused
the flagging energies of oiu- sick comrades. They did
not Avant to be left behind, so we all went ashore.' The
hunt resulted in a brace of ducks, a coon and a fcAv

quail. AVe saAv some deer signs but not a single deer.
After eating a hearty supper, Frank and Ben. who use
the weed, produced theh- pipes and dreAv long whiffs in
great satisfaction. With stories and the viohn the even-
ing Avas passed.
The next morning Ave met an old cracker who told us

that if vA'^e AA^anted deer Ave would find them in the sand
hiUs, and he gave us dkections how to get there. As
Walk-in-the-Water Lake was in the vicinity, he told us
that we could sail there via Tiger and Rosa'he lakes and
creeks. Had we foUowed his directions thoroughly it

would have saved us much trouble. We went into the
cove he described, but as we did not see any creek we
concluded we were not in the right place; and to make a
long story short, we sailed and explored those shores for
fifty hours, then taking our map and compass determined
where the creek must be and then pidled the boat through
the bonnets (not the kind the ladies wear), gi-ass and tus-

socks, Avhen upon turning a clump of willows, the creek

suddenly opened into sight with the noble width of 40ft.

and 8ft. depth. The wind at that moment flUing the sail

we gave three hearty cheers, to the edifieation of the aUi-

gators and snakes that immediately left om- neighborhood,
and were off at last. Tiger Creek was a copy of the Kis-
simmee River. We did not stop in Tiger Lake, but profit-

ing by our former lesson we had no difficulty in finding
Rosalie Creek, up whose current we were obliged to pull

the greater part of the way, the fish leaping out of the
water ahead as Avell as behind us; in fact, we had our
choice of fish. With the glass we saw the Indian c^mp on
Lake Rosalie, but not imderstanding the Seminole lan-

guage we did not stop. We spent the night at the entrance
to Walk-in-the-Water Creek, a Avide stream with gums,
oaks, magnolias and sycamores, standing like tall senti-

nels keeping Avatch over thejplacid stream, whose gentle
cm-rent flows smoothly by their feet, the delicate air plants
just coming into bud, while here and there a cluster of

flowers, the green foliage of the trees, and over all in

graceful festoons that softly SAvay to the gentle breeze, is

the lovely Spanish moss. It needs no other knowledge to

tell us that Ave have readied another land, another clime;
and our distant Northern home seems fm-ther off than
ever. There is scarce an evidence to the Northern eye
that the chilling breath of -winter has .swept over those
scenes of tropic splendor; but we are told of flowers now
dormant, that but for the frost would bloom in rank luxu-
riance. But I am wandering, and the voice of Frank re-

calls me to the stern realities. Our further progress is

baiTcd by a fallen tree 18in. in diameter; there is nothing-

else but it must be cut. The ax and sa av (put on board for
.stich need) are soon out, and active muscles are plying
them, and in short order the severed logs sink beneath the
SLU'face, Several more are treated in the same way and
we emerge in a cove on the lake. We had seen and killed

several 'gators, but the sight that greeted us as Ave entered
that cove surprised us all, every log, stump and root had
its 'gator or snake. We gave them a genuine Yankee
salute; and strange to say after that they Avere very cau-
tious how they appeared in om* presence. A strong gale
Avas bloAving out on the lake, so we anchored in the cove
for the night.
The next day Ave crossed the lake, dropped anchor, and

at last Avere in the deer country. Frank could hardly
wait until Ben got his gun, and then they were off. Dick
and I followed in about haK an hour. The deer signs
were plenty (some of them very old, however), and after

Avalking for a couple of horu's we decided to return.
Taking a different route, Ave passed through a large sec-

tion covered Avith clusters of saw palmetto, when sud-
denly, almost at our feet, a half-gTovm fawn sprang up
from beneath the shelter of a palmetto. In otu- excite-

ment Ave fired too high, and the next moment it was out
of sight. Although two charges of buckshot tore the
scrub at the spot Avhere it disappeared, Ave could not start

it up; in fact, we did not see any signs of it again. We
rettu-ned to the boat m disgust, Avhere Ave fotmd the others
had an-ived before us and AA-ere having a jubilee over the
saddle of a fine buck that Frank had shot AAdtli his rifle,

the ball passing through the heart: it fell without a strug-
gle, leaving nothing exciting to tell of its capttu-e. We
gaA^e our experience, Avhen Ben gravely remarked, "You
were so close, boys, that those fom- charges of buckshot
have not left anything to find." We spent seA eral days
enjoying the htmting and fishing and sectu-ed several
ttu'keys. Deer we found difficult to approach Avithin

shooting distance, and accordingly aa-c counted but three
skins on deck when Ave retm-ned. But our time was up
and Ave must turn our faces homeAvard. Profiting by otu-

fij'st experience, Ave relied on otu chart and compass, and
in consequence met no delay; and soon our boat lay at

anchor at Kissimmee City. Fi-ank and Dick returned to
their Northern home, leaving Ben and I to fight the red
bug. sandfly and the gigantic "skeeter."

A Wanderer.

The Hudson's Bay Region.—OttaAva, Oct. 20.—Prof.
LoAA% of the Geological Survey, returned to-day from an
exploratory trip to Hudson's Bay. He left Ottawa on
May 10, and started on his jotu-ney overland from Winni-
peg. A great portion of the distance was accomplished
in birch canoes paddled by Indian guides. Prof. Low
says: "The country is the roughest and Avildest I ever
saAA'. In fact, it is one immense tract of rocks upon which
Httle or no vegetation appears. AiTiving at the source of
Berens River, we struck the source of the Severn River,
Avhich rtms east and empties into Hudson's Bay, and pro-
ceeded doAvn it until Ave arrived at Fort Severn, on Hud-
son's Bay. The country, after we passed the height of

land, became more fertile, and the scenery along the
Severn Avas extremely beautiful. About 100 miles down
this river from its source we came into four or five large
lakes about 60 miles in width. The land within a radius
of 80 or 100 miles of these lakes is fine farming land, and
Ave found that the frost would not at all interfere with
the groAAi;h of crops. The country, from the mouth of

the Severn to the Berens RiA-er to Fort Trout, on the
SAA-an River, has never been explored, and we fotmd that
the present maps of that cotmtry are astray, and they
Avere only dvaT%-n by descriptions given by Indians. Why,
there is a tract of country about 830 miles across from
Lake Winnipeg to Hudson's Bay which no white man
ever ti-aversed. In this district there is any quantity of
deer and caribou, but small game is very scarce. We
staid at Fort Severn for a short time, then started along
the coast of Hudson's Bay to York River, about 200 miles
south. Wilde at Fort York the Hudson's Bay Company
steamers ai-rived with a report that two American Avhal-

ers had been found in the ice off Marble Island. They
Avere lost during last Avinter, and nothing has cA^er been
heard of the crcAvs. At Norway House, at tlie head of

Lake Winnipeg, we met Col. Gilder and 3Ir. Griffith, tli(>

American explorers. They Avere recruiting men for their

expedition Avhen we saw them. They expect to get as

far as Fort Churchill this Avinter by boat. From that place
they Avill go north in dog sleighs', attended by a band of
Esquimaux.

"

"

South Beravick, Me., Oct. 17.— haA^e just returned
from Well's Beach, four of us havmg been there for a
week's shootmg in the marshes. The bmls did not fly

Avell at any time while AA^e Avere there, still we did fairly

Avell and rettu-ned home more than satisfied Avith our
week's outing. One of onr party oavus a shootmg box on
the beach, and Ave go there for otu- outing- every year.
We are so busy that we cannot make very extended trips,

so Ave go our humble way and for the rest study the aro--

matic pages of Forest and Stream.—Scatter Gun,
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NOTES FROM THE NATIONAL PARK.
NATIONAL PAEK, Oct.lS.—mitor Forest and Stream:

The Park lias closed for this yeai' with a record of

at least 8,000 visitors. There were no serious accidents

to any of tlie tourists, which is remarlrable considering

all the cii'cnmstances, the nature of the roads, means of

transportation and number of people carried: nor were
there any acts of lawlessness committed on the person
or property of any visitor to the Park. AU the hotels

were closed on the 10th, except the Cottage Hotel, at the
Mammoth Hot Springs. On the 23d Capt. Kingman will

stop all work on the roads in the Park. He has two
crews of about thirty men each on the road from Norris

to the Yellowstone Falls, and about thirty-six on the road
from Willow Park (past the Obsidian Cliffs) connecting
with the new road from Green Creek to Norris Hotel.

He has now as fine a road as there is in the West, where
before there was only a rough narrow way, part of it a
corduroy hemmed in by swamps, forests and cUfiCs danger-
ous to travel. The new road to the Falls and Grand Cafion
is nearly iinished. Leaving the Norris Hotel itfollows the
valley of the Gibbon Eiver. About three miles out it

enters a very interesting canon, at the head of which is

the tinest cascade in the Park, if not in the whole West,
it has been named the Virginia Cascade. It has a fall of

about ninety-five feet, at an angle of 40\ At the top the
stream is about twelve feet wide, gradually increasing as

the water descends, until a,t the bottom the cascade is

about sixty-five feet across. The rocks forming the fall

are covered with a very dark green moss. The water
descends in a thin sti'eam -vvith a wave motion,
making a beautiful effect. Leaving the Cascade the
road soon passes through an open valley for lialf

a nnie, then crosses the divide to the Yellow-
stone River, reaching the Grand Canon near Lools:-

out Point, where the Yellowstone Park Association are
preparing to build a, hotel the coming vcinter. On the

10th inst, there was a fall of 17in. of snow. This has
hindered work on the roads, also making them very soft

so that they are being cut up by the heavy freight wagons
used in the Park. The snow di-ove the game from the
moimtains and high tablelands to the valleys and open
country, where they usually winter. The game is much
lower now than for several years past. It is gathering
in the open country west of the Mammoth Hot Springs,

VaUey of the East Fork, Specimen Ridge and Black Tail

country, where it must be protected. The country just

out of the Park is full of hmiters and trappers. One party
camped on Slough Creek ventured across the line and
were promptly arrested by the soldiers stationed at Soda
Butte, as they had some beaver and martin pelts in their

possession. They were taken to the headquarters at

Mammoth Hot Springs. As there is no law to punish
violations of the rules governing the Park, tliey Avere

escorted over the line. The friends of the Cinnabar and
Cooke City R. R. scheme seem to have a,bandoned the

idea of a raih-oad tlu-ough tlie Park and are concentrating

their efforts to have the government build a first-class

wagon road through that part of the Park where private

enterprise cannot do so. Two or three years ago Capt.
Kingman asked for an appropiiation to build the road.

The route would be up the Yellowstone to the East Fork,
following iip that stream to Soda Butte Creek and up its

valley to the northern line of the Park. The road would
open a very interesting coimtry to travel, would be part

of a system of roads required in the Park, and would let

the miners of Cooke have a means of transportuig their

supplies ia, and their ores out, about as cheaply as by
rail. The wagon road scheme should have the support of

all the members of Congress and Senators who have op-

posed the granting of railroad privileges in the Park. X,

SAM'S INITIATION.

TRUE it is that time flies. To mention Millbrae as a
ducking ground would now no doubt raise a derisive

smile on the face of the most youthful sportsman in San
Francisco. But it seems as yesterday in recalling the

events incidental to one of many trips to that once favor-

ite hrmting ground. It had always been om- custom to

reach our destination by land, but on tbis occasion Harry
thought we could do as weU witli less trouble by making
the trip by water in Ms little yacht, the Favorite, a yawl
rig keel boat of 32ft. over all. Many and pleasant were
tlie cruises we have had together in her, but hke many
another old friend she has passed away. Slie ended her

career in Pugct Sound, haviiig at last stubbed her toe on a

rock that proved stronger than her oak. I feel certain

that there were none in the San Francisco Bay that could

have done it, for she had tried about all of them and had
come off each tune with flying colors and generally with
most of her keel.

We left the city one October afternoon with every sail

drawing, a flood tide and a pleasing prospect of reacliing

our destination before dark. Our crew consisted of Harry,

Sam, mv dog Bob and myself. Harry was .skipper and
cook, while I filled the position of crew, and Sam acted

as he always did in the capacity of "boss" while

awake, which was but little of the time. This

was the fii'st and last hunting trip we were
ever able to hiduce htm to accompany us on.

His argumentrs were unanswerable, for as he puts it,

"there is no sense in wading around in the mud aU day,

alternately roasting with the heat or shivering with the

cold, to get one poor duck that I can buy for a quarter in

town and that costs &ve dollars and lots of hard work the

way you get it. No sir, I'll stay home." But this time
we had him and were determined he should become an
enthusiastic convert to the wading process.

We were gliding smoothly along, and reaching a stretch

opposite the gap, we caught a capful of wind' that laid

tlie little boat's lee rail under. This had the effect of

raisini-- Sam's spirits wonderfully, and he saluted us with

Ids whole stock of nautical phrases, which consisted of

"splicing the main brace." Soon, however, we lay be-

calmed off Hmiter's Point and not anotlier cat^s ])avv did

we see that day. The flood still holding, vve drifted slowly

onward, whistling and wishing for a wind. Dusk came
on and found Hal and the crew working the sweeps with

Sam on the house, giving important and general direc-

tions. We induced him to lend a hand in order to let the

captain metamorphose into the cook. As soon, however,
as supper was served Mr. Sam resigned his post at tlie

sweep to assume one better adapted to his tastes, calling at-

tention to the great distance traversed under his powerful
manijiulation. It was bright starUght when the table was
cleared and Sam perched himself on the housewith a pipe

and beguiled the hours with songs and sage suggestions
while the skipper and crew wielded the ash, forcing the
yacht slowly against the now ebbing tide. By 10 o'clock
we were off an abrupt promontory, which we took to be
San Bruno, and Sam, together with the crew to do the
rowing, entered the tender and turned toward the shore to
endeavor to locate, if possible, owe situation. The beauty
of that night is long co be remembered, the almost awful
quiet that reigned, broken only by the splash of the fall-

ing oars, leaving a stream of fire in om- wake. Never
before have I seen water so impregnated with phosphor-
escence as upon that occasion. We could see the yacht's
light a mile away and we seemed no nearer to shore than
when we started'! I was meditating on Samuel's last ob-
servation that 'it made a feUoAv feel rather shaky to think
there was only a thin piece of board between him and so

much waier," when there was a frighful snort and splash
just at my back that made my hat rise and momentary
paralysis "seize me, as the boat suddenly groimded on a
shell bank and a lai'ge sea lion went flopping into deeper
water. We were on the oyster bed off San Bruno and
still five miles from our longed-for marsh. On reaching
the yacht the practical Samuel, observing that "the
laborer was worthy of his rest," turned in and was seen
no more. Hal and I continued to sweep down until mid-
night, when, after arranging to be called when half the
remaimng distance was accomplished, the skijiper dived
below and left the ship in charge of the crew. Half an
hour before daylight the crew had the yacht anchored off

the grounds, and called the cook to get breakfast, while
everything was being made snug on deck.
Breakfast ready and "the Boss" aroused by forcible

arguments, we were soon ready to forget om- past cares
in the excitement of the early flight. The sun came up
red and bright out of the waters in the east, but not a sal-

ute did he receive. The flight had not begun. It gi'ew
steadily warmer, and as no birds appeared, I suggested to

Sam, Avho accompanied me, that we walk them u]i, since
it was too still for them to fly. After fifteen minutes of

tramping I heard an exclamation from Sam, and tm-ning
around beheld that worthy flat on his back in the wet
weeds and mud, swearing he would not move another
stej), and he didn't, until on my return we started for the
boat. By noon we Avere rmder Avay with a stiff breeze on
the yacht's quarter and a bone in her mouth. In two
hours and a half we were in the Oakland Creek, half a
mile from her mooring, when the treacherous fall breeze
left us idly drifting. We decided to anchor the yacht
Avhere she was and talce to the small boat. The only land-
ing place practicable being the raQroad freight wharf, for

which we headed with the little boat loaded witliin an
inch of her guuAA'ales. Half way there we espied the big
ti-ansfer boat Thoroughfare coming up the creek, and we
had to beat her to the pfling or be swamped by her SAvell.

We did beat her by a fraction and chmbed 20ft. of the
jjiling AA-ith our guns, traps and dog. Hoav we did it I

don't know, but I am certain that the race with the
steamer was not the least excitmg part of an uneventful
trip.

The tangible results of the expedition were not very en-

couraging, consisting of one ducK: that fell to Harry's gun,
(although Sam protests that it was a wounded one and
captm-ed with a club). It Avas a dismal failm-e in convert-

ing Sam into an enthusiastic sportsman. Upon separating
for our respective homes Sam confidently said to me,
"Oh yes, of course we had a good time, but the next time

,
mimitigated fool trip you'll knowyou get me on such an

it."

Los Angeles, California,

PTJENTE,

NOTES FROM CURRITUCK.

C
'CURRITUCK, N, C, Oct. 20.—Editor Forest and
J Stream: Possibly some of your readers may be

interested in a few items from the slicoting gi-ounds on
Currituck Sound, which has from time immemorial been
the gi-eat feeding ground and Avinter quarters for many
of the choicest species of ou.t wildfowl. The sound proper

is a large sheet of w^ater, commencing at the Virginia line

and running southerly parallel Avith the North Carolina

coast for a distance of forty miles, varying in width from
six to eight miles. At the north and east extremities of

the sound, skirting the mainland and beach, are extensive

mai'shes covered with reeds and high grass, intersected

with countless ponds, creeks and leads, filled with Avater

from Gin. to 2ft. in depth. In these shaflow and sheltered

Avaters the ducks and geese find an abundance of food,

and for many j'-ears this has been the best place for Avild

duck shooting known on om- coast.

For the past twenty-one years I have spent each winter

on these groimds, and have in that time become not only

familiar Avith the grounds, but have almost a ]iersonal

acquaintance with the fOAvl that flock there. The fol-

loAving game can be found herein greater or less qualities.

SAvan. geese, black ducks, Avidgeons, maliai-ds, creek ducks
or gadAvaUs, sprigtails, blue and green-A\inged teal,

gi-ay ducks and spoonbills. None of these dive for their

food but obtain it by reaching doA^m to the bottom and
pulling up the roots and yotmg gi-ass. In addition to

these Ave have the canvasback, the redhead and broad-

biU, these are diAdng fowl and frequent the more open
Avaters, and are known here as raft ducks. They ai-e shot

in gTeat numbers from batteries while others are shot

from blinds constracted in the marsh. Besides these are

otlier fowl of less accoimt like the crow duck, booby,

dipper, saAvbiU, coot and Avhistler. Tliese are salt-water

birds and are not found in great abundance here.

But, Avith aU the natm-al advantages that Currituck

possesses—its shoals and leads, its sheltered waters, its rich

and abundant food—it is becoming less frequented by
game, and must in a few years, at the present rate of

decluae, be compai-atively Avorthless as a shooting ground.

In the month of November, 1865, I visited Ciu-rilTick for

the first time. Then every creek and lead Avas filled Avith

ducks and geese. In the soimd and open waters were

acres of canvasbacks, redheads and broacfbills—the whole

soiaid literally swarmed Avith fowl. There were no bat-

teries or bush blinds thei'e, and very fcAv native gtmners

Avho sliot for market. Noav there are from fifty to sixty

batteries and bush blinds in countless numbers, Avith from

four to five hundred native gninners, who are not satisfied

with day shooting, but, when practicable, shoot all night.

This method is sure death to any shooting groimd, and
unless legislation steps in to prevent it, one of the richest

shooting grormds in this country wiU lie speedily de-

stx-oyed. Perhaps at some futm-e time I may give you

some other items cpnrtected with my experience here.

William S. Fostek.

THE SEASON'S LAST GROUSE.
I STARTED for my last hunt of the season determined

to bag a wary cock grouse winch had succeeded in
getting away from me no less tlian six times. He was as
bad as Hammond's "One-Eyed Grouse of Maple Run." I
knew just where to find him, and I set out with my dog
Dick and two companions. As we approached the spot the
hair on the dog's neck rose up and he looked at me as
much as to say, TwiU do my part, see that you do yours: he
seemed to realize it Avas our last day's hrmt of the season.
When 100yds, off from some small oak the dog got wind
and Avent on cautiously to Avithin 20ft, of a "small oak
cover with dead leaves. Here he stood on point AAithnose
high in the air. I sentmy two companions in to flush, one
on each side of the dog,' while I stood in tlie open about
Avhere the dog first got wind, for I knew the tricky old
bu-d well, and Avheu flushed he invariably Avent back
instead of ahead or either side. One of my companions
Avalked straight up to the dog, passed him; and went on
cautiously rmder the oak. Just as he reached it the bird
burst out of the tree about five feet from the ground.
Frank fired both barrels and made a clean miss," except-
ing that he cut a lot of brush good for brooms. The other
man "cut loose" Avith a clean miss, but his shot turned '

the bh-d in my direction. I gave him the right and turned
him OA^er, but he quickly recovered and was making off
again when I cut in Avith the left, hittinghim in tlie head,
and down he came. For the next five" minutes any one
passing would have thought a political meeting was in
progress. lie measured 22in. long and Aveighcd, llu-ee
hours after, 2-Ubs. I Avas proud of his captm-e and con-
sidered it a fitting ending of a glorious season.
We found within one square mde one hundred grouse

on tliis same day, but sport was spoiled by our being
joined by the father of my companions, the most excitable
and pig-headed German I ever saw, Wlien the dog
pointed he w-ould gxasp his gun tightly in one liand and
rush in ahead of dog, flush the bird, and then go tearing
through the woods on a full run as if he exjiected to catch
it Avith his disengaged hand, never thinking to shoot, but
all the time yelling hke a madman and flushing bmls
right and left. I soon tu-ed of this and returned home
well satisfied Avith my da,y's sport, knowing that next sea-
son we would have an abimdauce of these beautiful birds.

I owe Mr. S. T. Hammond many thanks for his little

book, "Training A's. Breaking." It is common sense all

through. My dog Avas made^ a present to me because lie

was no good and would not yield to the whip. I tried
"Training a's. Bi-eaking" on him with wonderfiil results.
He is a wonder to all who see him hunt. I coidd write
pages upon his remarkable intelligence and peculiar traits.

No earthly power can make that dog charge. Mention
the Avord and down drop tail and head and the most "dog-
gonest" expression comes into his face you ever saw. and
it takes some time for him to recover his natural spirits;

but we understand each other Avell on all other points,

and get along well enough without the command charge.
Curiously enough he will come to charge of his oaa-ii accord
Avlien occasion requh-es it. The secret of his dislike to the
word is that it was the first lesson his former OAvner tried

to whip into him, and the rock on Avliich they split; neither
Avould yield, so they pai-ted. He is a tAvo-year-old red
Irish setter. W. N.

NOTES FROM IDAHO.
DETROIT, Mich., Oct. 33. Editor Forest and Stream:

Thinking a fcav game notes from Idaho might prove
acceptable, I send you extracts from a letter recently re-

ceived from that Territory, Avritton by an old timer, Avho,

though he has spent years in the mountain and amid
game of every description, is still an enthusiastic sports-

man. He Aviites: "About a Aveek since a pai-ty of eight,

my wife and self included, started for Trinity Lakes on a
camping trip for fun, fish and fur. We had about seven-
teen miles to ride, and made om- own trad. The route
lay directly tlirough the mountains, and the scenery
Avould have done yom- soul gnod to behold. I often
remarked to Frank that I wished, a'ou could have been
Avith us, you should see the La kes to appreciate them; and
I Avho have lived so near for these years regret that I have
denied myself the pleasui'c of a Aisit before. The first

day of our an-ival the trout took the hook greedily and
we feasted on them, with young gTOUse for a side dish

—

the latter are fine and I enjoyed eating them almost as

well as shooting them AAith the new gun, Fi-ank's gift,

which is a 'dandy." We all developed enormous ap-

petites. Ida is becoming a great shot, she killed two grouse
one day. The Lake country is lull of game, more goats

than I 'ever dreamed of. Joe and I ran on to a l:)and_ of

ten at long range, and Joe having his rifle trietl expending
ail his ammunition, but only kiUed one and wounded an-

other. I had to load the 'scatter gun' with buckshot and
give the Avounded one lils quietus. One of the goats Avas

a female and had a Idd. The next day Frank ran on to

the motherless 1jairn and took him in. It is too early in

the season for then- pelts to be at theii- best, as the hair is

short. We enjoyed our trip hugely and all want to repeat

the ex^ierinient, especially the girls.

"Game is plenty this fall. H. just came in A\dth six

deer and reports that a band of elk Avere seen on
Cayuse Creek. There are also plenty of bears all round
us. F. has taken t^vo Wack bears into camp. Don't you
wish you were with liim tbis time? By the way, I must
tell you about how Ida shot a hawk which came prowling
around after her chickens. She spied him from the

kitchen window and catchmg up my shotgun shot from
the windoA\' and downed him. Our Idaho girls don't take

any back seat Avhon it comes to shooting, and I am afraid

the old man must look out for his laurels. However, it is

aU in the family she says, so I must re.st content. Grouse
are plenty near' us and Ida knoAvs my Avealviiess for young
grouse broiled, so this afternoon she walked up the
mormtain and killed one for my breakfast. Wish yoti

could share it with me.—W. H. McK." PRjURIB Dog.

Tabpon Springs, Fla., Oct. 31.—The cool weather has

come. The northern tourists are flocking to our shores.

The season bids fair to be lively. Quail are fairly plenty;

deer and turkey are met with noAv and then. Fishing is

very good. The musquitoes have gone, and joy reigns in

the'heart of—Tarpon^

Seizure op Game.—Bingston, Ont., Oct 21.—A large

shipment of game en route to the United States waa
seized thifi moming, as game by Canadian law cannot

exported,
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GAME PRESERVING IN BRITAIN.
IV.—THE GAME OF THE "WOODS.—CONTUnjED.

WoodcocJc.

IN the v/oodcock we have a game bird wliich American
sportsmen are fortunate enough to number in their

list of birds of sport and which no doubt tliey are able to

aijpreciate as much as we do upon this side of the A tlan-

tic. The wooLlcock {Scolopax nisiieola) of Britain is also

the woodcock of America -and of almost eveiy other
country under the sun which does not rejoice in a ti'opi-

cal chmate, In Europe it is met with from Nor^\-ay to

Italy, frouj Russia to Spain in more o]' less plentitude and
at various seasons of the year, but as far as Britain is con-
cerned, its status as a game bird puts it on a very differ-

ent footing from those it holds in most other countries of
tills continent. Being so well known and so highly ap-
preciated in America tliere is no necessity for me to go so
closely into details of tlie bird's natural Jiistory as I nave
done in the cases of our partridge, pheasants, etc., so that
I will content myself with a few notes upon some of the
pouits in connection with the woodcock as a game bird
in these islands.

As a rule woodcock do not breed with us, but the ex-
ceptions wliich prove this rule are so very numerous that
we have eveiy season a very large and,'l am iucHned to

think, annually increasing head of birds which nest here.

Upon one pomt there is no doubt, that point is that of
late years, din-ing the last twenty or thii-ty years, a much
larger number of woodcock have nested here. Why this

is would be difScult, if not impossible, to prove, we can
only hold conjectm-e upon the subject. The only reason
I can offer tliat might bear upon it is tliat nowadays the
sporting instinct has so much pervaded the nations of
the continent, that their woods and forests, erstwhile mi-
distui'bed, are now much less so. Moreover the numbers
of British sportsmen who go upon the continent for sport
have gTeatly iucreased, and what with the march of civil-

ization and'the aforesaid causes, the woodcock which nest
here find instinctively that tlie closely preserved coverts
and woods of Britain afford much more secure and quiet
nurseries than many of the birds' previous continijntal
haunts. It has also^been mooted that the great iucrease
of quiet, A\'ell-placed lir plantations much suited to Avood-
cock tastes luas also borne considerable influence in the
direction suggested. Of coiu'se the number of these birds
nesting here is at best small, still it is a factor of inter-
est. Of coru-se during such time they are strictly pro-
tected, both by our bh"d act and by the sporting fratern-
ity.

Woodcock commence nesting very early with us, usu-
ally between the 15th of February and the lSth of March,
and by the end of another moTitli's time the process of in-
cubation is generally well in hand, so that May witnesses
the api^earance of the yoxmg bu-ds. Woodcock here nearly
always hatch off a second brood in July and August;
whether eacli pair of birds does so or not I am not "pre-
pared to say, anyhow, there is a nesting of woodcocks in
the summer months named, and it is almost held to be
the rule for each pair to produce a second brood. The
position of the nest is invariably well chosen, the favorite
haunts ai^pearing to be new plantations of firs and larch,
where the undergrowth is thick, the surface la-okeu and
the ground drj. It is enth-ely composed of dead leaves,
and generally situated in some tuft of sedge grass or
similar ground growth. The woodcock is monogamous,
the young usually fom- in nirmber, and tlio male i^arent
attends assiduously during the three weeks required for
incubation. After the young are born a very interesting
nai.itu'al trait is exhibited by the birds. Altliongh the
woodcock finds its food in mires and boggy groimcl, still

its nest is always at some distance from such, consequently
either Maliomet has to be brought to the mountaia or vice
versa. In this case it is practically the latter, for the par-
ent birds carry their young to and from the feeding
grounds. Anybody who thinks for a moment will recog-
nize what a labor this must be to a bird of the woodcock's
peculiar formation.
As soon as our liome-reared birds are old enough and

able they migrate to foreign chmes, returning again
possiljly vi'itli tiie great bulk of om- woodcock which
comes to our shores later in the season, but iipon this
point it is very difiicult to speak. The migrations of most
birds of passage are always more or lees "of an enigma,
but those of the woodcock appear particularly difficult of
solution. All we seem able to learn concerning them is

thai: they take place at certaiu periods. It is from the
beginning of October to the end of November and begin-
ning of DGcember—speaking roughly—that we receive
our cliief immigrations of woodcock, and these, v»-e know,
come mostly if not entirelv from Norway and Sweden,
although, curiously enough, the birds seenr to reach om-
southern, but more particularly our western shores first,

the females uivariably j)receding the males in time of ar-
rival. It is generally held that the phase of the moon
bears great influence upon the time of arrival of the
flights, but after careful observation I am fain to believe
that the direction and force of wind exercises much more.
Apropos of the arrival of the bu'ds upon the western parts
of these islands first, is it not probable that the tendency
of the bu-ds is to go to the westward and that the later
arrivals are compelled to forego the choice of position
ah-eady secured by then- earlier arriving congeners?

_
Woodcock ariiA'ing here do not come ia large flights

like plover and I believe also, snipe, but di'op in in two
and threes, as if they were coming not in a collective
mass but in a long, kregular line of birds, just as a de-
feated army miglit come straggling into a town. Imme-
diately the woodcock arrive they exhibit a very poor
condition, often a quite emaciated frame, full evidence
of the severity of their jommey and proof of their powers
of endiu-ance. Forty-eight 'hom-s, however, serve to
"puR them together," in fact less. I have seen a flight of
woodcock come in on Saturday evening, and shot among
them on Monday without killing a single bird at all out
of condition.
The haunts -of the woodcock here are of very varied

chai-acter, although always possessing certaiu distinctive
featm-es which appear to carry great influence with the
bh-ds m choice of station. It often happens, therefore,
that you find woodcock in one particular covei-t, bearing
to tJie uneducated eye identical aspect and merits with
another in its close vicinity, which, on the other hand,
never holds a bird. Woodcock evidently prefer thick!
irregTilar covens of young and A'arious trees, rough of
surface, closely but in broken fashion, overgi-owu'^with
sedge, heather and other wild waste verdure, where the

owned by the two Berlin gentlemen, and supplied with
full outfit for a month's cruise.

ground is wrinkled with the little water courses running I Wisconsin.—A hunting party consisting of G. B.
from plentiful springs, and soaked and sodden where the I Sacket and De Witt Palmeter of Berlin, and W. Pipher,
water is held back by the natural formation of the ground.

I

T. Riunsey and Horace Silsby of Seneca Falls. N, Y.,
These are, speaking generally, the most noticeable

i passed thi-ough Oshkosh recently on their way to Lake
features of what we regard as good " 'cock gi-ound"' in Poygan. They were on their pleasure yacht Lam-a May,
Britain. Of course we get woodcock in widely different < - ^ - - ,

localities. We get them on any rough highland ground
which can lay claim to be called a covert. We find them
aroimd the hedges and ditches of our well-wooded farm
districts. We get them upon the hillside where oak-cop-
pice holds its various aged sway, sometimes in the mh-es
of our moors; in fact, anywhere which beai'd the least

resemblance to the description of country just described.
Holly, juniper, oak find fir appear to possess the chief
charm for these long-billed gentry, and if a cook is to be
found in a covert it will probably be not far from any
existing specimen of the two flLrst named trees or bushes.
They are very fond, too, of affecting any patches of

charred grotmd which may have been produced by
heather-burning. No bird has such a name for fixing oil

and frequenting certain "favorite spots" m the woods or
coverts. There are abvays-a certain number of such likely

places known upon every sporting estate, and where the
cock come in. These spots are sm-e to hold a woodcoclc,
and what is not altogether unworthy of note, if you kill

tlie frequenter for the time being of one such spot, there
is sm-e to be another bird which will have secured the
favored corner by the next day. There used to be a hol-
low tree by the river in some coverts I used to shoot over
some years ago which rarely, if ever, failed to supply its

bird two or three days runntug while the flight was in.

Of course you must bear in mind that the amomit of
preservation to Avhich we can submit woodcock in this
country is of very limited nature. Fhst of all, we only
have them with us in any number for fom- months or so
dm-ing the year, and during that time is our woodcock
season. Moreover, as far as the merits of the case go, that
period is the actual one when woodcock should be shot,
if shot at all. We cannot breed these game bu-ds as we
would parti'idges or pJieasants; aU that we can do for
them is to lend our best aid to the small percentage of
woodcock nestmg here, protect them from vermin and
distm-bance, and do the same for the large quantities
which reach us in October and onward, except during
such time as we are among them with gun, dog and
beaters for sport.

Perhaps before closing this paper I maj' be allowed to
make one or two observations concerning certain things
which I read of in Forest and Stkeam in connection with
summer shooting of woodcock in America. Such practice
api)ears to sportsmen here as being almost incredible.
Surely at such season no true sportsman would kill wood-
cock, wMle from an economic point of it looks to me
a suicidal policy, as far as concerns woodcock shooting.
There is no doubt that, if persevered in, it would eventu-
ally drive the woodcock from yoiu- Eastern shores.

MOORMi.N.
Enolanu, Oct. 8.

Clinton, Ma.ss., Oct. 31.—The Clinton Sportsmen's Club
had their field day the first day of this week and this
evening hrid their annual supper. The sides were mar-
sliale'l l>y Henry A. Burdett and Charles E. Shaw. The
game was counted as follows: Red squirrels 5, mmk 50,
wild ducks 25, gray squm-els 25, fox 100, partridges 25,
muskrats 15, coons'lOO, crows 15, quail 35, gray rabbit 15,
bluejays 5, hawks 15, white rabbit 35, woodcock 33, owl
15, wild pigeons 15, wood ducks 10, wild geese 75, The
nuniber of points each scored Avas as follows:

CfiptHABiirdett 50
Chas 11 Laselle ?M
Henry W Welch 125

Capt C E Shaw 285
Frank WGoss 4U
Frank Hammond 100
A GLarkin 340
Truell and Hartshorn 540
WAGibbs 135
Morse and Bro^\Ti 220
Chas A Kabley 5
Bailey and Ehvoi-d 1130

Total 2'J95

(Jumilngham and Tufts 175
JDMissroon 25W vV Cameron 105
Abijah Brown 150
E A \VoodAvard 35
Hamilton, Avery and Goss. 100
GW GosB 375W P Bowers 195

Total 1780

The game captured by each follows: Capt. Burdett's
side—Coons 3, muskrats' 6, gray rabbits 7, gray squirrels
27. red sq-airrels 45, bluejays 10, crows 2, partridges 11.
wild pigeon 1, woodcock 3, duck 1. Capt. Shaw's side-
Coons 3, partridges IG, red sciuirrels 4G, gray squirrels 43,
hawks 3, woodcock 3, gray rabbits 49, muskrats 4, blue-
jays 4, crows 5. It was understood that the hunt was to
be a sti-ictly honest one; that markets and professional
sportsmen were not to be called upon to aid either side in
getting game that the score might run up to a column of
fig-ures, but the result has occasioned not a little kicking
on the pai-t of the losing side, and intimations are not
lacking to the effect that the winners de]Dended upon other
than their own skill for then- game. This imputation is

resented. A cut-eared coon, l3rought in by the Avinners.
was declared by the losers to be questionable game, the
slits m the ears demonstrating such to be the case. It was
stated in explanation that in the vicinity where the coon
was shot there were barbed wire fences.'and that his coon-
sliip in trying to get away from the htinters got tangled
up in that fence and that the barbs pierced the animafs
ears. This explanation, while not wholly satisfactory, was
received with cheers.

Quail in a City.—Richmond, Ind., Oct. 20.—In last
week's issue I see that a bevy of quail have taken up
then- abode in the streets of Hartford, Conn. We have a
similar case in this city. They are about two squares
from my house and are seen every day. They are quite
tame. Game was never so plentiful in this section as it
is this fall, squirrels especially. Quail are more plenti-
ful than for years. One bag of seventeen woodcock is re-
ported, but I think it was "stretched." And to quote
from a daily, "AU Richmond seems to be htmting or fish-
ing. ''—Plover.

Pulling a Gun From a Boat.—Plymouth, Mass., Oct.
16.—Geo. A. Chappen, of Boston, while ptdlmg a gun
from a boat at Manomet this morning, shot his arm oft'.

The limb was amputated at the shoulder. The loss of
blood is veiy gxeat and fears are entertained for his life.

New Jersey Robin Shooters make big pot-shots at
the flocks of robins which gather at some of the great
vineyards to eat grapes.

Central Lake, Mich., Oct. 17.—Wild geese moving
south —Kelpie.

"That reminds me."

193.

WHILE in Mississippi many years ago and enjoying
with all a sportsmans ardor the rich hunting af-

forded me in the dense canebrakes, I made this discovery
in regard to the wild hog. Upon the whole front of an
old boar and covering liim from the head back to within
three inches of his j)ipes, there grows a shield I will call
it—a tough gristle just tmder the skin, resisting the knife
and even large shot, evidently designed by nature as a
defense and protection. If it were not for this, no two of
these fierce fighters would ever meet without one or both
being killed. It covers all the shoulders and sides—^and.

just upon the shoulders and forelegs, even a common
rifle ball cannot penetrate it. I would rather face the
fiercest panther or wolf or bear than an old boar in his
anger. He is the most dangerous animal in the Mississ-
ippi bottoms or swamps. A Mr.— , I do not now recall
his name—a fool-hardy specimen of those always
courageous hunters, rode into the cane to find a gang of
hogs and hearing them coming turned and went out. But
just as he cleared the swamp and was in the open wood,
the boar that led the gang broke out of the cover, and be-
fore the man coifld turn his horse charged straight upon
him, and with one thrust from his powerful head drove
the sharp tusks full into his horse's belly, and with one
jump the poor biatte fell and died in a few minutes—com-
pletely disembowelled, the man himself with the boar
close upon him, ran to a tree, but was so closely pressed
he had no time to climb. He was only saved by his com-
panions w]io came up just in time to*^ shoot the monster
by a weU-dh-ected aim square in his head. And now
comes this curious thing about the shield mentioned
above. It (the shield) remained just where the boar fell

attached to the head with its gleaming white tiisks—^for

over two years—not oifly undecayed but keeping its shape
while aU the rest of the" animals was gone.

If not taking too much space I wotfld Hke to tell an
incident of another kind. A Misso-arian who lived upon
the edge of a iprau-ie—Andrew Roby by name, a tall,

powerftfl man, discovered two large black wolves feeding
upon a dead cow—and being well mounted concluded he
would nm one down. Riding up he separated them and
taking after the largest he soon catight it, it being of full
beUy. Roby coolly dismounted and'as the wolf tuckered
out with his nm lay down in the grass, he unloosed his
stiriaip. a large-three pound non one, and winduig the
strap around liis hand, walked slowly up to the snarling
brute. Swmging the iron around and over liis head, he
made a leap and stmck heavily with the stirrup, but not
calculating upon the slippery grass, he fell fuU length
directly upon the wolf v>diich was as much astonished as
he was. Considerably bitten but not hurt he gathered
himself in a htm-y, thinking he must have been lying on
that wolf about an horn-, but probably it was not quite so
long, for when he did get up the grass was still falling in
clouds that he had kicked up in his eftort to get off the
wolf. He soon recovered liimselE and by a well-directed
blow broke the brute's hip and another swing of the
heavy iron from his powerful arm finished it, H. B. S.

Mabxetta, O. _________________

194.
Three of us set out for bass. Once in the boat we found

om-selves upon a beautiful sheet of water, the most tx-ans-
parent I ever saw. There Avere three other boats, evi-
dently occupied by farmers from the immediate vicinity,
as we could see no camp of others. They were supplied
with poles to which they tied long lines, using strips cut
from a pickerers belly 'for bait. They laugiied at our
"new tangled" way, as they termed it,'but v."e told them
that we would sho^v them how to catch fish. We were
shortly all at Avork, but not a strike did we get on flies or
spoon, although we resorted to every device^ that we had
ever heard of, but to no avail. At noon, as the others,
who had been working around close to shore, ran past us
on then- way to dinner, they hafled us with the tisual
"Wliat luck?" We did not give a very direct answer, and
to tease us they held up a bass of about 31bs., asking ifwe
had got anytMng like it; and then one of Slbs., and°lastly
a 41bs. fish, accompanied with the same question. We
gazed at the fish in perfect amazement; they looked like
whales compared with the two ptmy things we had caught
and throvv n back. As we started for the shore I rose
standing in the stern of the boat, telling the bovs that I
beheved that we could catch them by skittering with a
spoon. Will was seated in the bow looking into the water;
all at once he exclaimed, "Great guns, see that bass!" at
the same time pointing over the same side of the boat I
was holding my rod. I leaned over as far as I could, and
had just caught a glimpse of a large bass on the grav-
elly bottom working his fins, when there came a
sudden jerk and a splash, and before I realized
it I was going into the lake head fii-st. I
dropped my rod and caught the side of the boat
and climbed in. Then I reeled in a beautiful 4flb3. bass.
Before we had him fairly landed I told the bovs it was my
first bass. They said they gTiessed I "had the- hang of the
thing," and then they laughed about a little fish pulling
me into the water. The next night Will and West set out
with some farmers' boys to set a night outline. They
said they thought I had better stay in camp, for some
little fish might drag me into the lake. At ten o'clock I
knew by their loud shouts that they were getting plenty
of fish. Just as they were getting a large eel intoihe boat
he escaped from the hook and glided around the boat at a
great late; tlie boys in trying to stamp him with their
feet, knocked off one of the bottom boards. They shouted
lustdy for help and cried that thev were drowning, I
took a lantern, ran along the shore" and fotmd WiU just
dragging his drenched form up the bank, while West sat
perched upon an old tree top about twenty feet from
shore. I have never since heard anything about "havino-
the hang o' the thing," h. W, B,
BiNGHAMXON, N. B.
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AdOrm all comtnunicaUons to tlie For^ and St/ream Pxtb. Co.

ILONG ISLAND SEA FISHING.

I HAVE been seeking for reliable information relative

to the fishing interests, and send the following re-

port, which I have chiefly gathered fi-om Mr. H. Ford-

ham, of Greeni)0i-t,

I learn that while dui-ing the week ending Oct. 3 large

quantities were caught, there seems a decrease in the

catch diu-ing the w-eek ending Oct. 16. The season is

now drawing to a close and it is probable that most of the

menhaden works will close in a week or two.

Large quantities of fish have been seen otf the south

side of Long Island boimd south. It is stated that proba-

bly more fish have been in one school than have been ren-

dered by all the works on our coast dxirmg the season.

Tliese fish were ti-aveling south very fast, and some of

the steamers were able to catch some of them, as the fish

were going about as fast as the steamers could follow -with

their utmost speed.
The large numbers seen every fall olT our coast prove

beyond a doubt that the employment of steamers has

little or notliing to do in decreasing the immbers of edible

fish that visit the shore, as large numbers of them have
been caught this .season, notably among them sea bass,

bluefish and porgies, many of which were shipped to New
York markets.
Large quantities of skillet (mullet) were caught last

week with shore seines, at Promised Land, near Montauk,
where Messrs. Price, Tuthill and other enterprising men
have established large factories and employ many steam-

ers in the menhaden fishery.

The menhaden fishery this season has been pretty fair,

but I have been unable to ascertain the numbers caught

by the several factories. Many steamers are still pursu-

ing the business, and I have to-day seen several of them
patrolling this Sound shore. Isaac McLellan.

Grbknpoet, Oct. 18.

HAY BAY AND BAY OF QUINTE.
BELLEVILLE, Ont., Oct. 18.—One good txvrn deserves

another, and as the genial "Piseco" has given toyoiir

readers—among them myself—much amusement, edifi-

cation and instruction in his valuable contiibutions to

yom- columns, I propose to make a partial retm-n for the

same by giving him some information as to Hay Bay and
other famous fishing resorts hereabou.ts.

First, however, I would disabuse him of the idea, that

our postal and express services are bad and unreliable.

This first experience of them was no doubt luifortunate,

but on further acquaintance with them he will find that

he was mistaken.
Hay Bay. whicli is about thhty miles from Belleville,

has from time immemorial been one of the favorite duck
shooting resorts of this part of the country, and I have

visited it several times, generally with a fair degree of

success. The marsh is as "Piseco" states, preserved, but

permits can be had at the rate of U fur eacli sliO(;ting

day. As a fishing ground for uiuskelkmge it did not be-

come kno\\Ta untir about nine years ago. wlien it was
found tliat bv trolling with a large spoon, weighted so as

to tow from three to six feet in depth, Esox nohilior could

be caught quite readily. As an instance, the Eev. M.

Chambers, of Napanee, whom I saw put off from the

shore in 1879, returned in an hour and a half with five

muskeUimge which he had caught and one larger than

any of the others he had lost by its jimrping out of the

boat immediatelv after tlie hook liad been extracted. As
is usual in such "cases the fame of the fishing ground

spread abroad and the result was such an invasion from

your side of the lines, such an insatiable pursuit of the

noble fish that they became scarce. Besides, several steam

yachts visited the place with noisy fishing parties on Sun-

days and the Sabbath-loving people who live around the

shores of the bay were justly incensed, and the Sabbath

breakers were haled before magistrates and made to real-

ize the authority of the law. Thus it is that the people

did not take in the most kindly way to all strangers;

for although the visitors from the States did not break

the Sabbath, they fished too industriously to please the

natives. ^
The muskellunge usually begin to rim up Hay Bay

about the ixrst or second week in October and good

fishing can be had for a month or six weeks.

As to reaching the bay, if you bring your omti

boat, go to Picton on the Hero, take the steamer Qumte,

which leaves Picton earlv in the morning, and she will

drop you at Thompson's Point, whence you will have a

run of about eight miles to the best fishing ground, which
begins just west of the ducking preserve and extends

some tliree miles eastward, within the bounds of the

preserve, but the Shooting Company have no jurisdiction

except as to shooting. Or, you can go to Napanee on the

Grand Trunk and a drive of seven miles from that town
will land you near the eastern end of Hay Bay, on the

north side; but the south side is best for the fisherman.

Perhaps the best way of all is to run to Kellerville by
Grand Trunk, hii-e boa,ts and a steam yacht here, and

in three hours and a half you can be landed on the ground

at a very reasonable cost for a party.

There are other points where muskeUunge are fre-

quently taken, notablv Carnahan's Bay, opposite Glenora,

Nigger Island, (seven miles west of Belleville) and thence

to the head of the Bay of Quinte, and at West Lake and

"Weller's Bav many fine ones have been taken.

As to bass flshmg, it can be had to perfection on all the

bars from Deseronto westward after the begmnmg of

August. There axe many splendid places withm from

half a mile to twelve miles of this citj% and were so dis-

tinguished an angler as "Piseco" to visit us he would find

no difficulty in acquiring information from local brothers

of the angle. The bass of the Bay of Quinte are gemime
small-mouth, and as gamy as the most ardent angler

could desu-e. Manv of those caught at West Lake are

big-mouths. Within easy reach of the city, too, are Eice

Lake (bass and muskellunge), Trent Eiver ditto. Stone

Lake ditto, also the Northern lakes, in which the great

lake trout and salmon trout are found, and some streams

well stocked with brook trout. But Belleville is the best

place for bass fishing at the right season. On the whole,

this part of the Dominion, if not exactly an "angler's

paradise," is very favorably situated for the pm'suit of the

gentle art. Our bay has several summer resorts, which
are gradually being added to, and ample accommodation
can be had" by those who, like "Piseco,'" "Kingfisher,"

"Wawayanda"'and others, spend the greater part of their

leisure hours in pursuit of the finny inhabitants of the

wateiTS. In saying thus I have nothing exaggerated, but
rather understated, for there are many other noted fishing

gi-ounds wdthin a few miles of the city which I have not
mentioned because I have not personal or weU-authenti-
cated knowledge of them. I would, however, add that

unless visitors can manage to secure accurate information

as to the bars, they will get very few bass, except at cer-

tain times bv troUing.
As to our piscatory nomenclatm-e, it has at all events true

merit of consistency, for a pike is with us a pike, be he
big or little; a pike-perch is a pickerel and a muskellunge
is a "masko." Quinte.

MASKINONJE, MASCALLUNGE, ETC.

Editor Forest and Stream:
My article upon the deiivation of the popular name of

maskinonje, in your issue of March 18, has brought me
many letters from persons interested in tliis matter, some
of which I will quote from. Dr. Albert Gtinther, the dis-

tinguished ichthyologist of the British Museum, writes

as follows: "I have to thank you for your article on the

maskinonje. I have often been puzzled by the latter

name, and 'inascalonge' brings to my mind the long faces

of the gentlemen who have gone etymologically astray."

Prof. D. S. Jordan says, under date of March 30: "I

have just retm-ned from Florida, where I read in Stearns's

office your note on the muse—onge. I think that we
must accept Esox masqumongy as its specific name from
Mitchell."
Gen. 1. Gerrard, wdio has been making original investi-

gations concerning an unspotted form of this fish found

in the ilississippi region, and which he brings quite an
amount of evidence to sliow is specifically different from
E. nolnlior and that it is tlie blue pike of Norris, for

which Gen, Gerrard proposes the name of E. imniacula-

tufi. writes me several letters on the subject irom whicli I

quote: "I was much interested in your article in Forest
AND Stkeam. on the etymology of maskinonje, masca-

longe, etc., the former, I thiolv. must be very nearly the

right word. I am making inquuies through prominent

citizens of St. Paul, formerly engaged in the Indian C'liip-

pewa trade on Lake Superior, as to what the Indian nau ve

Avas for this fish, and the meaning of the adjective

'mas,' which you do not translate.* I am also in-

quiring what distinction the Indians made between
the blue-spotted ]3ike, E. nobilior. found in the

waters of the St. Lawrence system, and tlie one witli solid

color, found in the waters of" the Mississippi system, from
Chautauqua Lalce at the head of the Alleghany to the Eagle

waters, and the Thousand Lakes of the pineries at the

heads of the Wisconsin, Chippewa. St. Cr<jix, etc. These

Indians lived on both waters, and it will be interesting to

learn that tlie untutored savage did not call them both by
one name, as moder]] scientists seem disposed to do. I

object very decidedly to the vicious termology of 'Sub

genus 'imiskellangus finding a place in piscatorial science,

* * " I have received through the Idiid assistance of

Hon. Edward Rice, Mayor of St. Paul, this informatiuii,

rei-eived from liis intelligent half-breed guide (French and
Chippewa), Mr. Jolm B. Cadotte, of Duluth. Mayor Rice

t<jok with him three photographs whicli I send you, one

of E. luciu.'i, one of E. nobilior and <:)ne of E. immacula-

tas. The names hi Llie Chippewa tongue are as follows,

in the same sequence as written by John B. Cadotte:

No. 1. Ge-da-ge-Genozliay; translated spotted pike, E.

liichis. .,

No. 2. Mosh-Kenozhay; translated big or monster pike,

E. nobilior:
, j -, ,

,

No. 3. Osli-au-wash-ko-Genozhay: translated blue pike,

E. immaculatus.
I also send the same Chippewa names as written by

Col. C. H. Graves, of Duluth, as they sounded to his ear:

No. 1. Ki-ta-ge-Eanonje.
No. 2. Mas-Kinonje.
No. 3. Gsha-wasko-Kenonje.
Cadotte translates Kenozhay, Kinonje, or Genozhay, as

meaning "sharp," and it may refer to the long sharp

build of the pike familv or to the shape of the head. It is

rather strange that the name "blue pike," used by the

Chippewa, is one of the names given to the same fish by

Norris, in his description of it as an Ohio River pike.

You -will observe that the word "Kenosha" is the same m
all and is the generic name for the'pike family, as stated

by you. I will now prosecute my investigations to the

further extent of getting descriptive translations of the

adjectives designating the species, wliich have not been

furnished, and will send you the information obtained.
'

I am inclined to tliink that Gen. Gerrard is correct m
claiming the great unspotted pike to be an undescrihed

species, from the evidence which he has submitted to me,

but this is a question irrelevant in the present article, but

one which I will take up at some future time when I can

learn more of the subject. I have so far in these articles

confined myself to trying to find \\diich of the various

spellings of the popular names of E. nobilior was correct,

and have succeeded in proving, to my own satisfaction at

least, that "maskinonje" is the nearest to the Ojibwa, from

which the name is derived, although the second "n' m
that word is an interpolation, and that the I\-ench cor-

rupted this into "mascalonge" and its various forms. As

I have before said, mv present knowledge of Ojibwa is ex-

ceedingly limited, but in my early days I spoke it to a

limited "extent, having passed between two and tliree

years in hunting and trapping, and with surveying parties

where I was constantlvamong the O jibwas. In those days

I paid but Utile attention to the name of tliis fi.sh, further

than to know what it was caUed by the Indians when i

wanted to trade flour or bacon for it, or perhaps to ex-

change a few drops of Scutah-wabahf for a fair-sized

felt gratified to be sustained in these researches by such
Ojibwa scholars as Len. Jewell, the famous Michigan
guide, and Mr. Cadotte.

Mr.' Roosevelt evidently inclines to receive the name
wliich the Canadian Fi-enchman has given the fish, but
as before stated the Canadian has twisted a native word
mto something more familiar to his ear and jnade "Masque
allonge" from maskinonge or kinozhay, just as the Eng-
lish have twisted the French name of ecrivisse into cray
fish, and as English sailors twist the name of the war
ship Belleropbon into "Bully ruffian," and as peony is

corrupted into piney, and the cliina astor into chiny
oyster, in order to bring the new name into line with
some familiar word. I must disagi'ee with Mr. Roosevelt
in his statement, in a private letter, that we shall never
discover the derivation of the word, and that it makes
little difference. For the derivation of any word is a
matter of importance, and the derivation has been dis-

covered in this case.

It is not to be expected that anglers will change the
name which they have been accustomed to call a fish,

when that change is but a shght one. If the change is

radical it is not hard to make; for instance, it w^ould not
be difficult for a Pennsylvanian to acknowledge his past

sins in calling a pike-perch a "salmon" and applying the

true name to it when he learned that there never was a

sahnon in the rivers oi' the State of Pennsylvania. But it

would l)e muclt more difficult to make a man from Iowa
call a fisli a trappie \vhich he liad from boyhood called

"cruppy." Tlie change in one case is abrupt and radical;

in the ' other, he might consider it as an affectation to

cliange a letter in the name instead of an enthe name,
and, as anglers \\'ill continue to say mascalonge, musca-
longe, etc., it is only to show them where the name came
from that these articles have been written.

Fred Mather.

HALCYON DAYS.-n.

^^^It i?consoling to one who is working up any subject to

find that he gets uponthe right track, and therefore I have

*I would refer Gen. Gerrard to a commmiicatioix signed ''X." in

Forest and Stream of Jan. 7, Avritten by a gentleman of New
York who has spent much time on Laie Superior, m which he

gives the term "mas" as spotted.

ear that hears it.

IN the fall of each year, when the leaden sky and cold

di-izzling rains gave indication of approaching winter,

it became the duty of every household to lay in a large

supply of cordwood for the wmter's use. This being

hauled convenient to the woodshed, the sawyers, with
their old one-horse tread-power machine, were engaged
to cut it up into stovewood lengths.

Adjoining our house was a large A^-agonhouse, one end of

wMch was partitioned off mto a woodshed. The sawyers

had arrived and departed, leaA^iiig a massive^ pile of

chunks, and it devolved upon mc to spht and pile this up
in long, narrow ranks, a good two weeks work for any
man, but I had plenty of time and was not pressed with

other Avork and needed not to ovei'-excrt myself.

The morning aftei- the saw\ crs had left was dull and
heavy. Great' black clouds da ripened the sky. Tlie at-

mosphere was at first oj:»pressively warm, then came a

feeling of cliUly dampness, expressive of what might be

expected when" the later f all rains came. I had taken

doAvn the axe from its accustomed hanging place and had
fixed in position a suitable chopjnng block and was ready

to begin mv long task, but I hesitated, I did not feel like

going to work. The axe did not seem to hang just right,

some of those knotty, hard-splitting chunks seemed to be

the first in the way, and a half aozen other petty ex-

cuses intervened to deter me from striking the first blow.

Present) V fcliere came a gentle pat on the shingles over-

head, then anuther. and still anotlier. until ttiey came
faster and faster in a long steady pit-a-pat. and the rain

was descending. As I listened to its musical patter on

tlie roof my eyes glanced upward and on the rafters I

saw wa-itten in'clialk, the records of iirevious seasons' ad-

vancement or declination. •First snow Nov. —th 18—."

"Last snow April —th IH— ,
' and I feel an ahnost uncon-

trollable power to do something, I know not what, any-

thing but commence that hard task before me. The rain

settled int<3 a steady drizzle and as it began to drip from

the eaves, with a "pit, pat, pit-a-pat," it seemed to say,

"Come, come, come away" so earnestly that the appeal

was irresistible. Up there on that long narrow shelf

nailed against the beam, with several cleats holding it

straight, lays mv fishing pole, a long slender peeled maple

sapling, its line"^wound carefully from tip to butt around

it, the" sinker nicely adjusted and the ringed hook stuck

carefuUv m its side'. What had I to do but take it down,

dig some worms and go a-fisliing? And was there ever

such another morning for fishing as thisV Surely the

fish would bite to-day if ever. And as the ram came

steadily and lightly down in its long regular patter, and

the dripping from the eaves grew thicker and louder, it

explained to me the secret of my indolence. The disease

was firmly imbedded and I "had it bad."

In after years it was so with mo and is so yet. When
it rains I feel an irresistible inclination to go fishing, and

have done it manv a time too, .retting only a good wettmg

for my pains. And it mattered little as to the catch, for

as I sat on the bank well pKjtected l^y my rubber coat, a

dry stone for a seat under some friendly trees for shelter,

watching the pattering drops as they fell, occasionally

reaching out to grasp my rod when I would get a mbble,

T was enjoying that solid comfort that only an angler can

ai>|jreciate,' and the rain and dampness added zest to it.

Almost before I knew what I was doing that mornmg
the axe was laid awav. the rod taken down, and I was

out behind the shed digging worms. The miUpond was

not far away. Choosing one of my favorite spots, i soon

had my hook baited, and unmindful of the ram waited

patiently for a bite, and I did not have long to wait either,

for the day was all it promised to be, and as I lialf sat,

half kneeled, my hands ga-asping the rod in eager expect-

ancy, watching the floatmg cork, the light misty drops

falling lightly around it, occassionally givmg a little bob

down and up, then moving slowly away propelled by
some invisible power, then suddenly going down, down,

tmtil the line became taut, causing the rod to dip and

quiver, I knew it was time to pull up, and as I landed

some fair sized specunens, I felt that it was better to be

there than at home s])litting wood any day.

That was a long time ago and I do not remember all

the incidents of the dav's sport, nor how each particular

fish was caught, nor that I had any fierce struggle m
landing any of them, but I do remember that it was a

day of particular enjoyment to me. When I retm-ned

home m the afternoon wet and hungry I had a fme string

of fish, and I went to work with an energy that enabled

me to make ahnost as fair a showmg at the woodpile by

supper time as I would liad I staid at home. J. H. B.

MANSFIiaD Valx,bt, Pa,
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A MODEST FISHERMAN.

IN the record of sport for the year now drawing to a
close, it is doubtml if there is an event more interest-

ing than the capture of the largest salmon ever caught by
a fly-fisherman. In order that some permanent record of

the acliieveuTent may be preserved, and the occasion fitly

marked, the accompanying engraving has been prepared,
and as Mr, Dun is himself too modest to boast to the
public of his great good fortune in fishing, the under-
signed, as bis friend and partner, ventures to tell the
story as gleaned from time to time from his own lips.

The size of the fisli, as will be seen from the accompanying
engraving, is imusual, but its shape and propoi-tions were
so perfect that its great weight and real magnitude were

|

hardly at the moment appreciated. It was only by com-
parison with other fisl) , or with other objects, that its real

extent could be estimated, and especially after its arrival

in NoAv Yorlr, when it was hung up, and in that position
its length compared with the height of ordinary individ-
uals, did the real size

ofth is splendid speci-
men dawn upon the
mind of tlie ob-
server. With the
object of conveying
the impression thus
made to the reader,
the engraving fur-
nishes objects by
which a smiilar com-
parison can be insti-

tuted, and an idea
formed of the real
size of the fish. For,
as Agassiz says,
"comparison is at
the bottom of all

philosophy," and in
the case of fish

stories, somehow,
one needs all the
adventitious aids
possible, not only to
confirm one's ver-
acity, but to make it

cleai- that the fish

referred to was the
best and biggest fish

ever caught. If one
can't get the credit

of telling the biggest
and best fish story
of the year, why
what is the use of
being a story teller

at all?

The subject of this

story,however,needs
very- little embellish-
ment. He speaks
for Imnself in the
magnificent weight
of 541bs. , and in pro-
portions that need
no enlargement.
The catch was made
under tlie folloAving
circumstances:

Ml". R. a. Dun, of
New York, who is

the well-known
head of the great
Mercantile Agency
which bears Ms
name, has been for
yeai'S an ardent fish-

erman. Sharing as
ho does wit!) Lord
Lansdowne, the
Governor-General of
Canada, the lease of
the Case ape di

a

River, in the Prov-
ince of Quebec, and
being also a member
of the Restigouche
Salmon- Club, of
Metapedia, he has
had the best oppor-
tunities for j)ursuing
the gentle art. Last
June he had camped
on the Grand Casoa-
pedia with his good
wife—as the only
and best companion
he cared, to have

—

and amid many dis-

couraging reports
commenced to fish.

His experience of the
fii'st week would
have been suflicient to dishearten most men, for throtigh-
out the six days of constant and persistent whipping of
the stream, not a single rise was vouchsafed. On the
eighth day, however, he was rewarded by a 28-pounder,
and the following three days had great good luck, secur-
ing five fish ranging from 25 to 341b3., and on the last day
the 54-pounder—the subject of this communication.
On the last day the morning was gloomy and the ]3ro3-

pect seemed uncertain, for though casting his fiy perhaps
a thousand times without a rise, it began to look as if luck
had departed, so that lunch time arrived and not a sign.
Undiscom-aged, however, in the late afternoon another
effort WAS made. Commencing at the top of a large pool,
he BloAvly fished its upper edge, when at a distance of 200
yards he saw a rise of a huge fish to a natm-al fly, which
created a great commotion in the water. In a moment
he and his guide felt that the opportninity had come, and
if skfil, good luck and good judgment availed, they would
soon be made the happy possessors of a great catch.
Marking the lines on either side of the river with the eye.
they quietly floated down to the spot, in the meantime,
hoAvever, much to then surprise, having a rise and cap-
turing a 23-pounder. Approaching the spot where tlie

big fish had risen, Mr. Dun very cautiously and waiily
threw out with a good long cast a silver-gray fly, and with

breathless interest awaited the result. In almost an instant

the huge fellow came up to it like a tiger, and with a
Itmge canght the hook and was off in a moment. Plenty
of line Avas of course afl'orded him, but the anchor was
ordered up and tlie boat piit for the right hand shore,

wlioro til ere was some good eddy water. The great fish

toolc a long run, most fortunately up streann, but up to

this time had not shown himself. He Avas played hard,

and brought up at one time almost withiii reach of the

gafl!, but with a sudden and noble effort for fi-eedora he
took anotlier lunge, and with a leap out of the water in

Avhich he showed Ids whole proportions, he made up stream
again with tremendous force, causing the reel to whiz,
and taxing line and rod and single catgut to their utmost.
Mr. Dun was, however, equal to the great occasion, and
with a coolness and skill greatly to be admired, held his

prize well in hand. The si^e of the fish, a seeming mon-
ster, he says, well nigh frightened him. He had heard of

hunters being attacked with "buck fever" at sight of their

FIFTY-FOUR POUND SALMON.

Killed by Mr. Ti. G. Dun, of Kew Yor"&, on Cascapedia River, Canada, .Tune, 1886. Drawing from a photograph.

first deer, ajid though he had caught hundreds of salmon,
his feelings were akin to this sense of paralysis, for he
never had had so large a fish, and his anxiety and desire
to gaff him may well be imagined. He was as tender as
an anxious mother to save her offspring, and yet as firm
as a stern father determined to have his way. " Gradually
the line was reeled up, and the reluctant monster drew
near tlie boat, where anxiety and nervousness were again
extreme because of the inexperience and evident fright
of the attendant. At tlie word of command, however,
the green gafl'er let drive, but in a most awkward man-
ner. Fortunately the non went deep and a firm hold was
secured, and then came the tug of war, for it then became
a struggle whether the fish was to come into the boat or
the galfer into the water. But after a few strong adjec-
tives from the fortunate fisherman, and a threat that 'the
gaffer would be killed if he failed, the great salmon was
at length puUed to the side of the canoe and safely cap-
tm-ed.
The time seemed long from the first rise, and the ex-

citement and pleasure of the chase croAs-ded into short
space what .seejiied to be hom-s; but comparing notes it

was found that barely half an horu- had passed since the
struggle began and victory had been achieved. The
victory was a signal one, for the 54-pounder, lying in

the bottom of the boat, was the largest salmon ever
caught by a fly in these waters, famous for their great
fish.

Mr, Dun had caught many big fish. True, as a fisher
of men, who in their turn had caught fish, he had
been successful. As Ms guest, his friend, ex-Pres-
ident Arthur, in the same river, had caught a 48-
pound er, in those palmy days when the good General
enjoyed perfect health, and when, among other good
things, l;hose two warm friends had the companionship
of ex-Senator Conkling, a pleasure as rare and as enjoy-
able as it would be possible to have, in camp or out of it.

But this was all past and gone. The sick General was
languishing on the sea shore, and a great wall had grown
up between him and the Senator, which rendered im-
possible such happy meetings in the camp of a friend on
a salmon river. But Mr. Dun had got his fish, and would
fain be consoled, and his consolation was found in one
fact, and that was that though there were scales in the

vicinity, there were
none large enough
to weigh his catch.
The utmost that the
weights would show
was fifty pounds,
and as the fish
pulled them up to
the beam, Mr. Dun
modestly concluded
that one pound
more might, with
propriety, be added.
H e n c e', he tele-

graphed his friends
that his salmon
weighed fifty-one
pounds. He might;
just as well have said
sixty pounds, but he
was sufficiently con-
scious of his great
victory to stick to
the safe side, as he
invariably does in
other matters, and
the result was—as it

usually is—all the
more gratifying.
For when the salmon
reached New York,
and was sent to the
Merchants' Club, on
Leonard street, it

weighed fifty-four

pounds, and Mr.
Dun's modesty was

Eraised equally with
is thoughtful liber-

ality in sending for-

ward his fish so that
his neighbors and
friends might par-
take of it.

The rod used on
the occasion was a
split bamboo, made
by Leonard. Its
length was IS^ft.

The line was a No. 3
oiled silk, with a
single gut. The
great strength and
reliability of this
delicate outfit was
clearly shown in the
capture of a fish so

weighty and power-
ful; and the wonder
is that, with a single

strand of catgut, he
was not lost. But
experience, coolness
and skiU were suc-

cessful, with perfec-

tion in tackle. The
fly used was a silver-

gi-ay No, 1, not un-
like a silver-doGtor.

And now, having
told the story of my
friend's achieve-
ment, it only re-

mams for me to say
that, as he is the
champion fisher of
salmon for 1886, he
can claim as his

partner the cham-
pion wolf-killer of
Canada, the under-
signed having, in
October, 1873, shot

in less than five minutes four huge wolves, entitling him
to a lx)untyfrom the Canadian Government of $24. This
amount his guide invested in a cooking stove that is doing
good service to this day. So, having two partners in one
firm who have thus distinguished themselves, must be
the excuse for thus occupying so large a space in your
most excellent paper. " Eeastus Wiman.
New York, October, 1886.

[Accurate measurements of the fish were as follows

:

Length, Mt. 6in. Ghth, 2ft. 4in. Width of tail, 14in.
It was withal a perfect fish as to shape and condition.]

Nessmxtk's Poems.—The blaidc form reprinted for the
convenience of subscribers to the volume of "Nessmuk's"
poems is given on another page. The subscriptions re-
ceived to date insure the financial success of the publi-
tion; but we hope to do much more than make a bare
success of it by the time the subscrijition fist is closed.
Several correspondents have suggested that the roU of
subscribers should be so large as"to reflect in some degree
pubhc appreciation of the place held by " Nessmuk" as a
contributor to the literature of camp and cruise, and we
know of no more fitting opportunity for such a testimo-
nial than the present.
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Veemont Bass.—Fair Haven, Vt., Oct. 23,-1 have
spent a good many days with the rod and line on the
waters of Lake Bomosecne, and have taken from its

waters all the varieties of fish that live in it. The bass
winch are taken from those waters are the regular large-
month black bass, but they are commonlj'- known as
"Sweego" bass. The "Jumbo bass" that has' been spoken
of in your paper was undoubtedly one of that species.
The largest I ever took Aveighed Slbs. , but they have been
taken as liigh as 151bs. ; but not often, the greater number
running from

-J to 31ba. each. A small lake of 80 acres
only about two miles from here was stocked with small-
mouth black bass some eight years since, and there are
now a great many fine bass in its Avaters; but they are
hard to take, as there are myriads of small fish in it. This
summer I had the pleasure of helping eat one that came
from there and weighed GJlbs. before it was di-essed, I
think if some good fly-fisher should come and try it, lie

might reap a good reward, as tliere has never been a fly
upon the pond. I should take pleasure in going and show-
ing him the spot. Will landlocked salmon and smaH-
mouth blaxjk bass thrive together in the same water?—Ned.

The Heaviest Trout Yvit:.—Editor Forest and Stream:
An English totuist, writing in the London Times, Oct. 1,
from the north shore of Lake Superior, has the following:
"We stopped at the little station and heard a fish story
from one of the residents, who told how he had gone
down to the sliore, and, seeing the trout disporting, had
taken a little butterfly to bait his hook, and with it caught
three 30-pound speckled ti'out. They were of the finest
quality, yet so numerous are they here that he had sold
all three for one dollar," Your columns, I think, record
a S. fontinalis of ITlbs. from Lake Nepigon, also one of
121b8. from the Rangeley Lakes, and we hear of a 2.5-

pound black bass from Lake Bomoseen; but these are
trifles compared with the three taken by the veracious
Canadian, whose tale, perhaps, should go to tliat depart-
ment of your paper entitled "Camp-Fire Flickertngs."

—

S. C. C.

A Trout -Score.—Henry S. Cari^euter, of Osceola,
claims to have caught 26,900 brook trout during the past
20 years. They were mostly taken from Salmon River.
The largest Aveighed about l^lbs.

—

Utica Herald. [How
much did the smallest Aveigh?]

Brookyaus, N. Y.—The ninth semi-annual picnic of
the Brookvale AngUng Club was held at Brookvale Mills
last Saturday. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

fmml
Address aU comtminications to the Forest and Stream Pub. Cn.

FIXTURES.
DOG SHOWS.

Dec. 1 to 8.—First Bog Show of the Inter-State Poultry and Pet
Stock Association, Cairo, 111. A. A. CoAvdery, Secretary, Cohden,

Dec. 15 to 17.—Second Annual Dog Show of the Western Connec-
ticut Poultry Association. Frank D. Hallett, Supeidntendent,
Winsted, Conn. Entries close Dec. i.

FIELD TRIALS.
Jfov. 8.—Second Annual Field Trials of the Western Field Trials

Association, at Abilene, Kan. R. C. Van Horn, Secretary, Kansas
City, Mo.
Nov. 8.—Third Annual Field Trials of the Fisher's Island Club, at

Fisher's Island, N. Y. Max Wenzel, SecretarT, Hoboken. N. J.
Nov. BigrMh Annual Field Trials of the Eastern Field Trials

C]i'l3, ;u Hig/i PoiuU N. C. W. A. Coster, Secretary, Flatbu.sh,
Kin6;s eonntv, N. Y.
Nov. 2:i.-FifthAiiuu.Hl Field Trials of the Robins Island Club,

Robins Irihmfl, L. 1. Open to ineaibers only. L. Wateroury, Sec-
Tiinvy.
Dci . i.—7iist Annual Field Trials of the Irish Setter Club, at

Salisbury, N. C. W. Dunphy, President, PeekskiU, N. Y.
Dec. 6. -Eighth Annual Field Trials of the National Field Trials

Club, at Grand Junction, Tenn.
Dec. li.—Inaugural Field Trials of the Texas Field Trials Club.

For members only. John F. Sharp, Secretary, Marshall, Tex.

A, K. R.-SPECIAL NOTICE.
rpHE AMERICAN KENNEL REGISTER, for the registration

of pedigrees, etc. (with pi-ize lists of all shoAvs and trials), is

publislied eveiy jnontli. Entries close on the 1st. Should be ixi

e.arly. Entry lilanlcs sent on receipt of stamped and addressed
envelope. Registration fee (-50 cents) must accompany each entry.

No entries inserted unless paid in advance. Yearly subscription

§1.50. Address "American Kennel Register," P. 0. Box 2832, New
York. Number of entries already printed 4236.

ST. JOHN DOG SHOW.
Editor Forest and Stream:
The show which closed last Friday night was the best ever

held in St. .John, both as regards quantity and quality of
exhibits. The I) ail/iJ Sun of .Saturday .said": " The do": and
pony show, wLicli has heen an unprecedented success, closed
last' night. It has heen very largely attejiiied." Lansdowne
Rink, where the exhibition was held, is admirably adapted
for a ooa; sho^v, and is capable of comfortably accommodat-
ing five; iiruidred dogs. There were 20.5 entries against 143
last year, and Mr. Wilson informed me that the gate receipts
were airaost double those of last year. Much of this success
was due to Mr. Wilson's own persistent labors, and the
eshibitora, knowing this, presented him with a .suitable tes-
timoidal eiublematieal of thei r appreciation of his unflinch-
ing energy and devotion. In tiiotiuerit terms Col. Blaine,
the gallant president of the Club, eulogized Mr. Wilson's
ger^dces, past and present, and that gentleman replied briefly

but iu well-chosen Avords.

The feeding was done by Spratt's Patent, and many exhib-
itors who had not seen the biscuits before spoke very favor-
ably of them and stated their intention ot using them in
their kennels.

It has never fallen to my lot to come in contact -with a
better hearted or more hospitable set of people than I met
in Sfc. John, and I will avail myself of this opportunity and
publicly express my gratitude through the widely-read col-

umns of your vakiabie journal. It will be many a day be-
fore I forget the kindly words of ^velcome or the countless
courtesies that were showered upon me during my visit to
St. John.

MASTIFFS.

Mastiffs were first on the list and though Friday, to whom
I awarded first prize, is a long way removed from first class
form he showed just enough character to earn him a place
in the category of dog show Tvdnuers. lie is a fairly well
built dog so far as body goes, and his coat, color and condi-
tion and size are above the average. He does not stand quite
straight on his fore pins and is not round and heavy enough

from the elbows down. He lacks in volume of skull and is
too. long and narrow and shallow in muzzle, added to
which defects he does not carry hia ears comme U faut.
The bitch class did not fill and Fi-iday just described scored
another ^vin in the puppy class for dogs. In the correspond-
ing bitch class SyMa was alone and while she is not of
correct type I gave her the prize. She is what one might
properly term a Wade mastiff, a long-legged, light-boned,
noundy-headed specimen, almost entirely devoid of true
mastiff character. Some day she may carve her way to the
front, a second Baby of the mastiff world. Pardon me for
digi-essing just a moment to congratulate mv esteemed Pitts-
burgh friend upon ba%dng put aside his pen. May he never
resume it to discuss the mastiff question is the worst wish
of myself and others who have listened to his many mislead-
ing statements. As a reformer of dog show abuses Mr. Wade
has few equals in this country, and the motives which prompt
him to write are of the purest kind. But his wholesale
atticks upon dogs he has never seen, his altogether incorrect
descriptions of prominent English winners, and his farcical
comparisons will only tend to retard progress and mislead
the credulous beginner.

ST. BERNARDS.
Celtic Rector was decidedly ahead of his three rough-coated

competitors. He is an orange and white dog, and claims as
his sire that characterless specimen Rector. His head, as
might he expected, is very deficient, but it bears no resem-
blance to that of his giant sire. His dam. Countess IV., was
by my Yorkshire friend's well-known Barrv, and Celtic Rec-
tor has inherited the bad expression and faulty head of that
dog. He is not a big dog, carries his tail too high, stands
well on straight legs, niigiit be better in markings and would
be improved by more coat and bone, Celtic Ralman, second
prize, lacks character in head and is too leggy and scanty of
coat. Clyde has a small wolfish head and is not a show dog.
Guess is a brindle mongrel, .such as one often sees at a dog
sho\v. Celtic Sheba was my choice for first in the next class,
She is not quite so good in head as the second prize winner,
Celtic Lassie, but is of better size, has more bone and a bet-
ter coat. Celtic Linda is on the small side and is deficient in
muzzle and very light of limb. Celtic Mona is much above
the average in head and strength and straightness of limbs,
but her color, a sort of clirty lavender, is dead against her.
Grant was alone in the class tor smooth-coated champions.
He is not one of my sort, has a very plain and expressionless
head, is ,iadly marked, faulty in loin and lacking in size.
Lodi was the only entry in the ouen class and was jioints the
best St. Bernard in the sliow. He has improved since i last
saw him, and while he- is not a crack he is a useful sort and
will be heard from again. His very heavy ears are his worst
faidt,

NEWFOirSiD.LANDS.
I was rather disappointed in not finding a better lot of

Newfoundlands, but Mr. Wilson assured me that he had
never seen but one really good specimen in or near St. John,
a dog owned by a sea captain. Hog and owner soon disap-
peared and have never returned. I awarded first prize to
Starda, a dog of lair size and with a better coat thtm the
average. His head is much too light and is not of correct
formation; it is narrow and domed. His slack back would
handicap him heavily if shown in good company. Captain,
he, is an undersized specimen, faulty in head and ears. 1
could not conscientiously have given him the second prize
card. Mollie, winner in the bitch class, was all out of coat,
but she is of better type than any of the others, and was only
beaten for the special prize on the score of condition. Jumbo
is a small, curly, weedy, poor-headed specimen. Darkie
would have stood a better chance of winning in a class of
brown, curly-coated retrievers—not a Newfoundland at all.
Jessie, second prize, is too small, and is faulty in skull, muz-
zle and forelegs. The first prize dog puppy Ls'iuuch too curly
in coat; his head is plain and his ears heavy. Nellie will not
distingiush herself in good company at future shows.

I'OINTERS.

Sport scored an easy win in the dog class. He is verymuch
like old Sensation, but is a better looking dog, better in
shoulders, chest, back, loin, tail, muzzle and cars, but not
quite so ^'ood in skull or in neck. He is not, I am told, a
good field dog, and as he would be outclassed on the bench
alongside the cracks of the present time, 1 would not advise
any one to purchase him at the price ($50) asked for him.
Pointer, placed second, is a white and lemon dog, not straight
on the forelegs, or good in pasterns or feet. His head lacks
character and his shoulders are heavy. Dash, unnoticed, is
is very deficient in head (skull and muzzle shallow, no stop,
ears set on highi, a very plain looking animal. Nellie, a
liver colored bitch of some quality, took first in the next
class. She is not of the type I like—too round in barrel, not
quite right in forelegs and too straight in stifJes. She is best
at the two extremities. Brovraie, a bitch of the same type
and color, Avas second. She is better in stifles than the win-
ner, also in hocks, but is much too leggy and shallow.
Queen, c, and entered as liver and white, is a white ami
lemon ticked bitch, fairly good in body, but weak in head
and faulty iu neck, legs, second thighs, tail and eyes. Ex-
press is very deficient in .shoulders, legs, feet and back.
Jersey, the winning puppy, will never be heard from tn good
company. He is deficient in head, ears, eyes, pasterns, feet
and tail. Don does not possess a single show point, so that
I was compelled to dismiss him without notice of any kind.
Sport won the special easily.

SETTERS.

Of the four dogs shown Gun, who possessed far more true
setter character than Bex, was given first. He has bad eyes,
is faulty behind the back ribs and was not well shown. Rex,
placed second, is the more truly-formed dog and was in bet-
ter condition, but 1 could not get over his very plain head,
which clearly denotes a bar sinister in his pedigree—if he
has one. The other Rex, the unnoticed one, is much too
leggy, shows little if any character, and is very faulty at both
ends. Morning Star, a little bitch showing some quality
and fairly good in head, scored an easy win over her kennel
companion. Lady Bright. The latter has a rather nice head
and shows some quality, but she is heavy in shoulders and
slack behind them, does not stand straight on her forelegs
and is undersized and a bit weedy. Fan is fairly good in
head, but is too leggy and light of limb to suit me. Her tail

is baaly formed and badly carried and her color is washy.
Daisy is heavy in shoulders and very faulty behind the back
ribs. Jolly Jet, the winning puppy, has a fairly good body
to recommend him, but he needs improvement at all
other points. Old Ai-gus, in blooming condition, was
alone in the class for champion Gordons. Ho is

getting to be rather light in the quarters, but with
that exception was looking as well as I have ever seen
him. Flora, first in the open bitch clas.s. is light in color and
too weedy all over to compete successfully in good company.
She is also rather snipy and faulty in stop. Dash, the first

prize puppy; is deficient in muzzle and in eyes; his ears are
set on too high and he is not free of white.
The Irish setter dogs were a veiy useful lot of seven. The

fii-st prize winner might have been purchased for^ a few
days before the show, but all of a sudden the price jumped
up to S50, and then got into the hundreds. Another lltord
Cromwell. He is a dog that can take a card in any company.
True, he has not a head like Old Palmerston's or color like
Chief's; but he is good in back, shoulders, chest, quarters
and stern, stands on the very best of legs and feet, and car-

ries himself very gaily. Elcho IV., another useful-looking
one, took second, and had he been in better condition and
carried his ears properly I would probably have placed him
flirst. He is better in muzzle than the winner, but not so

good in peak. He is also cleaner in the cheeks and of better

color than the winner, bu t is not so good in legs, feet, back or
stifles. Gariyowen, vhc, is a dog of the Berkley type—too
low on the legs, not rangy enough, a nice type, but not the
right one. His coat is excellent, but his color, while very
handsome, is too dark. He is flat over the loin, not long or
clean enough in head and neck, stands too low at the shoul-
der and does not carry his tail properly. Dash, vhc, is not
very bad at any point. The faidt with him is that he is too
big and heavy at all points. Rosy was in poor condition or
she would have been noticed. His head is not quite right and
his color is too light. The unnoticed Dash has a short stumpy
head and is poor in color and straight behind. Hebe, the
first prize bitch, is too weedy and shallow, besides being
faulty in muzzle. She is quite young and will improve, but
I do not think she will be heard from again in good com-
pany. Maudie, second prize, is som iu head, and the same
may be said of Madpce, w^ho is faulty in slioulders, forelegs,
pasterns and feet. In body and tan she will do. Tempo, the
first prize dog puppy, is better in head, body, legs and feet
than the average and may be heard from again, if not pitted
against the cracks. Hebe, just described, was first in the
class for bitch puppies and Molly, faulty in head and color,
was second.

SPANIELS.

There were twenty-six entries in the spaniel classes, and
the quality was better than I expected to find it, but there
w^as nothing first-class, and a fairly good dog could easily
beat the lot of them. My notes against Jack, winner in the
class for field .spaniel dogs, are as follows: Light eyes, not
clean enough in liead, stands too high, slaljsided, tail not
docked and badly carried." Black, .second prize, was fir.st in
the puppy cla.ss last year. He is deficient in skull, muzzle,
eyes and ears, .stands too high on the legs and is light of bone.
Rover, he, is much too big, but being better in head, coat
and ears than the i)alance of the class, I gave him the card.

J

'Ben," says my note book, "is a light-boned .specimen lack-
ing in character." Spot, faulty in head, ears, eyes and coat,
was the only bitch shown. I gave her second prize. Prince,
with his yellow eyes and plain head, is much too shallow
and leggy, but I gave him second prize in the puppy class
nevertheless. Cocker dogs were a little better than their
heavier brethren, and I awarded two first jirizes, one to the
black and white Sport and the other to Maxie, a black.
Neither is first-class. Sport is too cheeky and is also faulty
in muzzle and coat, his ears are placed too high, and he is
light of limb. Maxie is too heavy in head; he is also rather
flat-sided and light in eyes. Pornyj, second prize, says my
notebook, is "faulty in head, leggy, light of limb, shelly, not
straight in front.'' My first prize bitch is far too much on
the Su.ssex type, and is light of bone and short of coat and
feather. She is a liver-colored bitch decidedly deficient in
cocker attributes. The winner of second prize had previously
tasted of the sweets of victory, but she won't do for me. She
is faulty in head, body and limbs, and no fault coukl have
been found had I withheld the prize. Two puppies were
shown, and they were so near equal that 1 gave each a second
prize.

GREYHOUNDS.
There was only one exhibit, a red and white dog of rather

more than average quality. In head and neck lie is fairly

good, but his heavy shoulders, light limbs and pasterns, and
faulty feet are hardly the proper things for the plains of
Altcar.

DEERHOIJNDS.

Ml'. ITiayer as usual had matters all his own way in these
classes, there being nothing up to the form of his Bran, Loma
II., Highland Laddie, Duncan and Thora. Vaughn 11., c,
in the open dog class, is too small and is light of bone, weak
in pasterns, open in feet and scanty in coat. Jess, second in
the open bitch class, was in such poor condition that Thora
had no trouble in beating her. The flrst prize puppy is of
good type and fairly well formed all over, but she is too small
ever to make a good one.

C0LLIE3.

There were seventeen entries in these classes and the qual-
ity of the exhibits was but little below the average. Olin-
thus scored rather an easy win in the dog class. His head is

the worst part of him aiul will always keep him back ingood
company. Bruce, second prize, is rather a coarse dog, much
too heavy in head and in ears, and lacking in top and uu-
der-coat." Don, he, is very faulty in head and ears and his
coat is too soft. Jerry, c, is much too small and weedy,
but his head and ears being better than others in the
class, I thought him worth a card. Barker, also c,
is far from being perfect in the three more essential
points, head, body and coat. Roy's head and ears won him
the card: he is not a good one by any means, being very de-
ficient in body, leiis, feet, coat and tail First in the bitch
class went to "N>'llie {4rey, a Ijitch above the average in body
and coat bui handicapped with a short, sour head and full

eyes. I failed to find anything worth a second to her. Two
fairly good puppies, by Ben Nevis from Nellie Grey, easily
won the puppy class prizes. One of these, Ness, is rather
a promising youngster, but she will never be quite first class.

She won the special for best collie in the show, the runner-
up being her brother Avon.

FOX-TERRIERS.

The fox-terriei men were demoralized at the sight of Mr.
Thayer's strong team. They swept the boards. With the
exception of Meersbrook Model II. all are well known to
your readers. The new bitch scored a veiy easy win in the
pujjpy class, although not a good one. She is too legCT,
stancfs badly on her fore legs, is light of bone, and not right
in feet. The owner and exliibitor of a cripple in one of these
'asses, not appreciating a rule I have ot disqualifjing the
Jind, the lame and halt, sought out Col. Blaine and in-

formed that gentleman that the judge was a nailing good
one except of fox-terriers. The Colonel, who had taken fij-st

in the bull-terrier dog class but only second in the bitch
class, replied as follows: "Can't agree with you, sir, can't
agree with you. Our judge doesn't know the first thing
about bull-terrier bitches, but I tell you he's a splendid judge
of bull-terrier dogs." The hit went home as did also the
owner of the cripple. I gave the special for best fox-terrier

to Richmond Olive, who also took that for best siiorting dog.

BULLDOGS.

Mr. Mills had a couple of entries in these classes, but they
did not show up, and Mr. Thayer had a walk over with Tip-
poo, Rhodora, Moses and Josephine, all well known to your
readers. 'Tippoo, of course, won the special, and 1 thought
him clearly entitled to the special for best non-sporting dog.

BULL-TEREIEKS.

Crib, faulty in .skull, muzzle and eyes, was the only decent
specimen in the dog class, and Bones, full in eyes and faulty
below them, was a very easy «dnner in the bitch class. She
was shov/n too fat. .lulia, second prize, has a brindle patch
over one eye and is very faulty in muzzle, not quite straight
on her legs, and not right either in shoulders or tail. Tat-
ters, he, is of the same pattern, but shghtly underhun.g.
The balance of the class were dogs of all colors and shapes-
pit dogs.

OTHER TEREIEKS.

I only awarded a second prize in the class for black and
tan dogs and that to a dog out at the elbows and very defi-

cient in head and eyes. Nell, the winning bitch is faulty in
head, eyes and color; she shows age. Neither of the toys is

good in head.
The first prize Skye terrier dog is fairly good in head, ears,

body and tail, but he is short and soft in coat—serious de-

fects. The second prize winner is not nearly so good in head
and Ms coat is very scanty. Jessie, the winning bitch, w
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above the average as exhibited in this country. She has fair

length of bodj-- and a coat that nearer approaches the stand-
ard than others in the class. The second prize winner, Lady
Kate, is not good in head or ears. Moiikey has poor head
and ears and is short of coat. Lou is altogether too .soft in

coat for a Skye and shows a Yorkshire cross.

Charlie, the champion Yorkshire, is deiicient in color and
quality of coat. The other Charlie, winner in the open class,

has good quality of coat, hut there is not enough of it. His
back color is very good, but the tan is not dark enough. Tug,
second prize, is too short and fluffy in coat, which is not of

good color. Bradford Liill scored an easy win in the bitch
class and was much the best Yorkshire in the show. Her
back color is good, but the tan on head and legs is too light

and she is rather short, in coat, Biddy, second prize, has
more coat than the wijmer, but is not so good in color. Mol-
lie is sliort in coat and has a poor head.
I ordered the Irish terriers, or, r.ather, supposed Irish tei--

riers, out of the ring and disqualified the lot of them. They
were simply a lot of brindle, underh ung mongrels. The un-
fortunate owners had been infonned at previotrs shows that
they owned really good dogs—dogs that could hold their
owii in any company. After they had procured the standard
to satisfy tliemselves that they had been deceived, and that
their exhiliits ATere not eligible for competition at any show,
they became loud in their denunciation of the parties who
had thus misled them. Iu.stead of wasting their time and
money, how much better would it have been for the judges
in qiiestion to have told these men that they undertook to
judge anything and everything, but that they had never seen
a good Iri.sh terrier, and consequently could not tell them
whether their dogs were good or bad. That would have
been the sti'aightforward course to pursue.

PUGS.

Young Toby and Thunder were the best of the entries in
these classes, Tliey are both of them well-known to most of
your readers. I gave the special to Toby, who is better in
mask than his kennel companion. The bitches and the pup-
pies were a very poov lot and call for no comment.

AWARDS,
MASTIFFS.—Doffg; 1st, J. D. Smiley's Friday, Bitches: No entries,

—Puppies Dogs: Ist, J. D. Smiley's Friday. Bitches: 1st, W.
Robin.sou, .Jr.'s Sylvia.

ST, BERNARDS,—RouoH-CoATED—JDoffs; 1st and 2d, Cromar
& Brown's Celtic Rector & Celtic Ralman. Biichea: 1st, 2d, high
com. and com,, Cromar & Brown's Celtic Sheha, Celtic
liassie, Celtic Linda and Celtic Mona.—SMOOTH-CoATKD—Cham-
pion—F. W- Daniel's Grant,-Open—Doffs; 1st, Cbequasset Ken-
nels' Lodi, Bitches: Absent.

NEWFOUNDLANDS.-Doos: 1st, O, E, Reynold's Starda: 2d,
withheld. Hish com., J. M. Paisley's Captain. Bitches: 1st, H. W,
Wilsoif.s aiollie; M, H. Blackall's Jessie.—PtJPPiBS—JDogs; Ist, H,
W, Wilson's .jakc>. Bitches: 1st. W. Holman's jSTellie.

POINTERS.— D«f/.s.- 1st, R. Bnstin's Sport; 3d,J, Stewart's Pointer.
Bitches: 1st and 3d, J. Duffy's Nellie and Brownie. Com., R. Bus-
tin's Queen.—PtrppiES—Dof/s: 1st, W. MeUiday's Jerry. Bitches:
Absent.

ENGLISH SETTERS.-Dofls: 1st, C. York's Gun; 2d, J, Fleming's
Rex. Bitches: 1st and 2d, C. York's Morning Star and Lady Bright.
High com., W. B. CarvUl's Fan. Com., T. E. Henderson's Daisy.
—Puppies—Dogs; No entries. Bitches: iHt, C. York's Jolly Jet.

GORDON SETTERS.-Champion—Doc;: J. E. Thayer's Argus.—
Open—Dogs: No entries. Bitches: 1st, R, Bustin's Flora, Piipiyies:

1st, J. Daley's Dash,

IRISH SETTERS.—Doffs: 1st, J, O. Miller's Sport; 2d, F. B. Lin-
ton's Elcho IV. Very high com,, R. Furlong's Garryowen and J.

Leitch's Dash. Bitches: Ist, J. A. Harris's Hebe; 2d, R. Blackall's
Maudie.—Puppies—D()'j.s: lat, J. J. Jones's Tempo. Com., A. An-
derson's Dick. Bitcltcs: 1st, J. A, Harris's Hebe; 2d, W. Morrison's
Molly,

FIELD SPANIELS.—Dogs: 1st, W. F. Danger's Jack; 3d, J. H.
Carnall's Black. High com., E. H. Park's Rover. Bit-ches: 1st,
withheld: 2d, J. Dinsmore's Spot. Puppies: 1st, withheld; 2d, G.
Barker's Pi-ince,

COCKER SPANIELS.—Dogs: Equal 1st, C. D. Morrisey's Sport
and R. McLeod's Maxie; 2d, E. H. Fairweather's Pomp. Com,, J.
Stewart's unnamed, Bitclies: 1st, T. L. Lever's Dora; 2d and high
com,, J. McB, Morrison's Jet and Inlc. Puppies: Ist^, withheld;
equal 2d, D. O'Connor's Frisk and E. 11, Fairweather's Pomp,

CLUMBER SPANIELS.—1st, G. N, Brown's Spot.

GREYHOUNDS.—1st, A. M, K. Doull's Bran,

DEERHOUNDS.—Champion—Dofii: J, E. Thayer's Bran. Bitch:
J. E. Thayer's Lorna II.—Open—Dofl.s; 1st and 2d, J. E, Thayer's
Highland Laddie and Duncan. Com., Dr.D. E, Berryman'sVaughn
n. Bitches: 1st, J. E. Thayer's Thora; 2d, A. M. & T. W. Magee's
Jess. Puppies: 1st, A, M, & T. W, Magee's Bones.

BEAGLES,—Dogs: Absent, Puppies: Prizes -rt-ithheld.

COLLIES.—Dogs: 1st, E. G. Kaye's Olinthus: 2d and com., A. M.
& T. W. INIagee's Bruce and Roy. High com., P. 6. Cristie's Don.
Com., H. M. Preutiss's Jerry and R. M. Magee's Barker. Bitches.
1st, F.W, Kaye's Nellie Grey; 2d withheld.—1'uppies—Dogs: 1st, R.
M. Magee's Avon. Bitches: 1st, F. W, Kaye's Ness.

FOX-TERRIERS.—Champion—Dog; J. E. Thayer's Belgrave
Pi'imrose. " " • ^-^ ^

1st
Bit - ,. - , , . - —
pies—Dogs: 1st, withheld; 2d, J. G. Jones's Nip. Bitches: 1st, J. E.
Thayer's Meersbrook Model II.

BULL-TERRIERS.—Dogs: 1st, Col, A. Blaine's Crib; 2d, with-
held. Bitches: 1st, W, A. Pattison's Bones; 3d and high com., Col.
A. Blaine's Julia and Tatters.

BLACK AND TAN TERRIERS.-Dogs: 1st. withheld; 2d, C. H-
Ward's Shepard. Bitches: 1st. S. Armstrong's Nell. Puppies: 1st'
withheld; 3d, J. Hazelliurst's Dido.

SKYE TERRIERS.—Dogs; 1st, B. A. Weston's Twister; 2d, A.
Morrisey's Sandy, Bitches: 1st, S, Z, Dickson's Jessie; 2d, C. A,
Shinn's Lady Kate.

YORKSHIRE TERRIERS.-Champion—C, H, Busthx's Charlie.
—Open—Dogs: 1st, W. J. Quigg's Charlie; 3d, P. H, Coomhs's Tug,
Bitches: 1st, P. H. Coomhs's Bradford LiU; 2d, H. W. Wilson's
Biddy.

IRISH TERRIERS.-Prizes withheld.

BULLDOGS,—Ohajipion—Dog: J. E. Thayer's Tippoo. Bitch:
J. E. Thayer's Rhodora.-OPEN—Dogs: 1st, J. E. Thayer's Moses,
Bitches: 1st, J. E. Thayer's Josephine.

PUGS.—Champion—Chequasset Kennels' Young Toby',—Open—
Dogs: 1st, Chequasset Kennels' Thunder, Bitches: 1st, withheld;
3d, P. McCart's Juno,—Puppies-Dogs; Absent. Bitches: 1st and
2d, E, L, Jewett's unnamed,

TOY TERRIERS.—1st, S. Armstrong's unnamed; 2d, J.W. Cork-
ery's imnamed,

MISCELLANEOUS.-lst, W. C. H. Grimmer's Muffett.

SPECIAL PRIZES,

T

THE STAFFORD DOG SHOW.
[Special Report,]

>HE third annual dog show of the Stafford Kennel Club
^ was held Oct. 13 and 14, at Staiford Springs, Conn.,
in connection with the fair of the Stafford Agricultural So-
ciety. There were about 100 dogs sho^vn, many of them
from the best kennels in the countiy. The quality of the
animals was much above the average of previous sho\vs held
by the club. The dogs were benched in a large tent and
were well cared for by Mr, Tallman, who had charge of the
feeding. There Avas no extra charge for admission and the
tent was constantly thronged Avith visitors. The society
will erect a suitable building for future shows and it is the
intention of the club to give liberal prizes next year and
place their show in the front rank. Mr. Wm. Tallman, of
Tarrytown, N, Y., judged the sporting and Dr. George
Walton, of Boston, the non-sporting classes. Below is a list

of the
AWARDS.

MASTIFFS.-Dogs; 1st. E. H. Moore's Ilford Caution. Bitches:
No enUios.

ST. BERNARDS.—Rough-Ooateo—Dogs: 1st, E. H, Moore's
Merchaiit Prince. Bitches: No entries.—Smooth-CoAted—Dogs;
1st. Oicquasset Kennels' Lodi. Bitciies: 1st, Chequasset Keimels'
Marvel.

BERGHUNDE.—Ist, E. C. Dennis's Lion.

NEWFOUNDLANDS,-lst, T. Cummings's Major; 2d, J. Con-
verse's Major II.

DEERHOUNDS.—Ist, 2d and very high com., J. E, Thayer's
Highland Laddie, Highland Lassie and Thora,

POINTERS.—Large- Do(/s: 1st, A. ColUns's Captain Fred; 3d,
C. A. Parker's WiUiam Tell. Bitch -

Vera.—SMALn—Dogs: ]

Frammington's Click.
Pup2Jics: 1st, C. Eagar's Dash,
ENGLISH SETTERS,-Dogs; 1st, G, W. Neal's Pildo of Orleans;

2d, F. J. Niles's Banjo. Bitches: 1st, G. W. Neal's Daisy Foreman;
2d, E, K. Sperry's Lanaman's Maud. Puppies: 1st and 2d, H. Sut-
cliffe's Lucy and Major.
BLACK AND TAN SETTERS.-Champion-J. E. Thayer's Ar-

gus. Puppies: 1st, G, OhafTee's Dash,
IRISH SETTERS.—Dogs: 1st, T.Wilson's Dash; 2d, J, C. Lester's

Dan. Bitches: 1st, J. C. Lester's Maud. Puppies: 1st, 2d, and very
high com., J. C. Lester's Young Sarsfield, Ruby and Garryowen.
FIELD SPANIELS.—1st and 2d, W, Partridge's Critic and Bob.

COCKER SPANIELS.—CH.AMPI0N—W, Partridge's Helen.—
Open—Dogs: 1st, Fay and Baxter's Ned Obo. Very high com,, A.
Scrivener's . Bitchfi<: 1st and 2d, Fay and Baxter's Yum Yum
and Widow Cliquot. I'uppiiv: 1st, Fay and Baxter's Yum Yum.
FOXHOUNDS.-lst, B, S, Root's Pete.

BEAGLES.—Dog.v: Ist. Somerset Keiniel's .lupiter; 2d, G. Laick's
Goodwood Rattler, Very high com,, Somei-set Kennel's My
Maryland, Bitches: 1st and .2d and very high com,, Somerset Ken-
nel's .Tessie, Virginia and Nellie,

FOX-TERRIERS,—Champion—J, E, Thayer's Belgrave Prim-
rose.—Open—Dog.s: 1st, Somerset Kennels' Somerset Mike; 2d, J.
E. Thayer's Raby Tyrant II, Very high com.. A. Belmont, Jr.'s
Bacchanal. Bitches: 1st and very high com,, J. E. Thayer's Di and
Jaunty; 3d, A. Belmont, Jr.'s Safety. Puppies: 1st, J, E. Thayer's
Meersbrook Model; 2d, A. Belmont, Jr.'s Dancer.

VViUiam TeU. Sffc/ifs; 1st, C. A. Parker's Roxy
)ogs: Ist, E. K. Sperry's Martin's Gem: .':d, G. W.
lick. Very high coin., F. L. Stevens's Spot.

Best mastiff, J. D. Smiley's Friday; St, Bernard, Chequasset

J.t. Thayer's Tippoo; bull-terrier, W. A, Pattison's Bones; Skve
terrier, S. Z. Dickson's Jessie; pug, Chequasset Kennels' Young
Tobv: imz mmnv. E. L. .lewett's unnamed; Want- nnri tnn tovrioT

mer's Mutrett; sporting dog, J. E, Thayer's Richmond Olive; non-
sporting, J. E. Thayer's Tippoo: setter, J, E, Thayer's Argus; litter
ewfoundlands, R, Elaclvall's Jessie,

c, H. Mason.

COLLIES.—1st and 3d, also 1st and 2d in puppy class, Hempstead
Farm Co.'s Lowi-ic and TAviUght. Very high com. and high com,,
E. O. Brad\\'ay'g Pansy and Jack.

BULL-TERRIERS.—Champion—A, H. Vv'"akefield's A''ictoria.—
Open—Dogs; 1st. R. S. Hick's Max. Bitches: 1st, W. F. Olds's
Fanny. Puppick 1st, G. H. Dorison's The Duchess; 3d, W. F. Olds's
Sport.

ROUGH-HAIRED TERRIERS.-lst, J. Converse's Jack.

IRISH TERRIERS.-lst, P. Clancy's Nancy; 2d, Somerset Ken-
nels' Ted.

SKYE-TERRIERS.-lst, C, A. Hines's Lady Kate.
PUGS.—Champion—Chequasset Kennels' l''oung Toby.—Open—

Dogs; 1st, Cheqiiasset Kennels' Thunder. Bitches: 1st, Dr. Sum-
ner's Dodo; 3d, J. A ColUns's Lucy,
BULLDOGS.—1st, J, E, Thayer's Josephine; 2d, S. E. Parker's

Caliban.

YORKSHIRE TERRIERS.-lst, J. P. Clancy's Star; 2d, F. Lucy's
Star.

TOY TERRIERS.-lst and 2d, P. Clancy's Bill and Stray,

mSCELLANEOUS.—1st, C, H. Townseud's Dandy.
TRICK DOGS.-lst, J. Harden's Rover.

Stafford.

POINTS ON BREEDING.
THE characters of the parents at the time of conception

are inherited by the offspring. The bones, the muscles,
and the powers of endurance, the habits, the predispositions
and temperaments, are all reproduced in the offspring, with-
out essential change in their characteristics. \\ hile appar-
ently there are exceptions to this law, a carcftil examination
of the facts will show the transmission of every feature of
the organization, and that the apparent exceptions are the
result of the predominant influence of other laws, that obscure
the hereditary tendencies for the time being, without wholly
suppressing them.
In intelligent breeding we take advantage of the transmis-

sion of certain family jiecxilarities, by selecting animals
Eossessing the slight variation we Avish to perpetuate, and
reeding them together. This systematic reproduction of

desired "points" must be persistently continued until the
improvement is considered permanent. Even then these
artificial characteristics are difhcult to retain, owing to the
tendency to "throw back" or, as Mr. Darwin calls it,

"reversion." He gives us an interesting examiile in "Ani-
mals and Plants under Domestication.'' "A pointer bitch
produced seven puppies. Four were marked with blue and
white, which is so unusual a color with pointers that .she
was thought to have played false with one ot the greyhounds,
and the whole litter was condemned, but the gamekeeper
waspermitted to keep one as a curiosity.
"Two years afterward a friend of the owner saw the young

dog and declared that he was the image of his old pointer
bitch, Sappho, the only blue-and-white ijointer of pure
descent which he had ever seen. This led to close inquiry,
and it was proved that he was the great-great-grandson 6i
Sappho, so that, according to the common expression, he had
only one-sixth of her blood in his veins."
Many breeders will not understand that the greatest per-

fection in the individual will not compensate for ancestral
defects. They must always have the most prominent ijrize
winners to serve their bitches, r^ardless of the defects
either or both animals possses. The sire should alway be
selected to correct the defects in the bitch, and it is only
after practicing this system of selection for years that prize
winning dogs can be produced.
Owing to confinement and other causes the large majority

of the mastiffs of to-day are weak in loins and legs, in fact
are cripples. Light-boned, attenuated limbs are transmitted
with as much certainty as a short nose or -RTinkled forehead.
Ribot on "Heredity" gives many examples which bear me
out in this statement. He also furnishes examples of the
hereditai-y transmission of muscular power, for example:
"In ancient times there were families of athletes, and there
have been families of prize-fighters. The recent researches
of Galton as to wrestlers and oarsmen show that the victors
generally belong to a small number of families among whom
stren^h and skill are hereditary." On the authority of
Darwin: "It is now generally understood that longevity de-
pends far less on race, climate, profession, mode of life, or
food, than on hereditary transmission," The tendency to
lay on fat of certain meat-producing breeds of animals is
hereditary, And so we could go on, taking up each char-
acteristic and pro-vdng by examples it is invariably transmit-
ted from parent to offspring.

I would like to ask why breeders of dogs ignore these first

principles of breeding? Our breeders of live stock understand
them, and have greatly profited thereby. The great desire to
breed to bench show winners, and the constant demand for
whelps by them, has a demoralizing effect upon canine
breeders who are tempted to raise pujis that meet the most
ready sale; that they axe good for nothing, weedy specimens
matters not, the purchaser wants an animal with a fashion-
able pedigi-ee, and his desire being supplied, he is satisfied.
Our clubs, devoted to particular lireeds, will do a great

deal of good by establishing produce stakes. They vAll en-
coiu'age the conscientious breeder, and at the same time
promote the interest of the various breeds of dogs that are
fortunate enough to have a club attached to their welfare,
and the time is approaching when each breed will have its

club. The American Fox-Terrier Club is leading the wavin
handsome style, the American English Beagle Club has
proven its earnestness by a great deal of hard work and with
corresponding success, the Collie Club shows it means busi-
ness by establishing a sweepstake as soon as it became a
club. The American members of the Old English Mastiff
Club vnll not be far bebind; as soon as the rules of the parent
organization are arranged to suit otu" requirements we
will show that we have not organized to die of "dry rot."
(Query—Where is the American Mastiff" Club?)
It is a fact that we are learning fast, and I have no doubt

we soon ^vill be aide to send to the other side world-beaters
in certain breeds of dogs, and that too in a very few years.

Victor. M, "Haldeman.

FOX HUNTING AND FOX HUNTERS.
'pHERE seems to be a wide difference of opinion among
JL the devotees of the chase as to what constitutes legiti-
mate sport and as to the proper manner in which .slyreynard
should he hunted. Between the homespun-clad, quaint old
"Leatherstocking," who, with old Brown Bess careles.sly
thrown over his shoulder, threads his way through the
tangled forests or roams over the rough hills of New Eng-
land, with his half hound, half something else, but all dog,
for his sole companion, and the scarlet and gold-bedizened
lord, who, astride Ms well-conditioned hunter, with a regi-
ment of faultlessly gotten up companions, follows the blue-
blooded Belvoir over the brown fallows and bright green-
sward of old Leicestershire, there is a great and impassable
gulf. For the former to follow the line across oiu* rough
country upon the best mount in all England would be as im-
possible as foolhardy. Were he, however, a native of the
"bright little, tight little isle," the proprietor of abroad
domain and with plenty of L. s. d., I will warrant that his
bright scarlet coat would be seen at many a meet, and that
his goodly htmter would often be found well up at the finish
of heart-breaking burst. Not less surely would my noble
lord be found roaming over our beautiful hills and through
our dense forests, with old Brown Bess across his shoulder,
his beloved dog his only companion, were he a dweller in the
lowly cabin upon the hillside, with but few sterile acres for
his portion. I am writing only of him who hath "music in
his soul," to whose ears comes as .sweetest melody faintest
challenge of questing hound; to whose soul comes as mo.st
glorious music the eager cry of swift pursuit. It would, in
truth, be an unpardonable crime were Leatherstocking to
unUmber old Brown Bess at reynard in "Merrie Eng-
land," and no one is more sensible of this than him-
self. Ever true to the instinct of a sportsman, he
venerates and upholds the traditions of the fathers and
can be safely trusted to violate none of the proprieties. In
condemning the methods of "Leatherstocking," my lord,
unA\dttingly, perhaps, does great injustice to a worthy
brother sportsman. Amid the dense tangled thickets,
impenetrable swamps and rough hillsides that surround his
home, the truest, fleetest pack in all England cotxld rarely
sight and almost never run into their cxuarry even when
jumped at close quarters, but a fair start, however, is not
the rule. Sly reynard knows well the value of a good lead,
and when he seeks his couch he craftily trots along, down,
wind, a suitable distance, and serenely confident, lies down
to repose. Both ears are open, however, and at the first
faint whimper of his dreaded foes, perhaps a good mile away,
he shakes himself together and at his best speed makes for
some rocky hillside or almost impenetrable swamp, where,
with innumerable tricks and doublings, he puzzles his pur-
suers and more than holds his own. How long would the
magnificent hounds, the pride of England, keep up to form
witli work like this? For how many generations would they
cheer the heart of the hunter Avith their tuneful notes and in-
domitable pluck, without a single kill or taste of blood to
re-ward and encourage them for gallant struggles through
thorny thicket and painful steps over merciless flint? None
know better than both my lord and "Leatherstocking" that
.such an encouragement is an indispensable factor^in the
education of their pets and both, although by different
methods, accomplish the desired result. There .should be,
therefore, between the two, a sympathy of feeling, or at
least a toleration of opinion that would lead each to regard
the practices of the other as not entirely without the pale of
ethics that should govern the actions o'l all worthy members
of an ancient and honorable guild. Shadow.

KENNEL NOTES.
Notes must be sent on prepared blanks, which are fux-

nislied free on receipt of stamped and addressed envelope.
Sets of 200 of any one foria, hound for retaining duplicates,
are sent for 30 cents.

NAMES CLAIMED,
Notes must be sent on the Prepared Blanks,

Bud, Bloom and Berry. By Dr. F. B. Greenough, Boston, Mass.,
for black and white English setter dog and hitch and black, white
and tan bitch, whelped Aug. 5, 1886, bv Gus Bondhu (Dashing
Bondhu—Norna) out of Briar (A,K.R. 101).
Spark and Rose E. By J. Glenn Cook, Arlington, Md,, for fawn

mastiff dog and bitch, whelped March 21, 1886, by King Olaf
(A.K.R. 3T38; out of June (A.K.R. 3737),

BRED.
Notes must be sent on the Prepared Blanks.

Hebe-Sir Obo. H. G. Charlesworth's (Toronto, Can.) black
cocker spaniel bitch Hebe (A.K.R. 3883) to his Sir Obo (A.K,R, 3453),
Oct. 19.

White Bose—Coimt. C. A. Stevens's (Hoboken, N. J.) buU-terrier
bitch White Rose (A.K.R, 2906) to Frank P. Dole's Count (A.K.R.
3178), Oct. 11.

IVhite VioJet—Count. Frank F. Dole's (Philadelphia, Pa.) buU-
tcrrier bitch "Wbite Violet (Dutch—White Rose) to his Count
(A.K.R. 3178), Oct. 18.

Mirtr—Comit. J. H, Kramer's (Pittsburgh, Pa.) bull-terrier bitch
Flirt (The Earl ) to Frank F. Dole's Count (A.K.R. 3178),
Sept. 26.

Nellie IL—Foreman. 0. Fred Crawford's (Pawtucket, R. I.) Eng-
lish setter bitch Nellie II. (Count Noble—Roseland) to Blackstone
Kennels' Foreman (Dashing Monarch—Fairy II.), Sept. 3.

Bird—Fiitz. Maple Kennels' (Patterson, N. Y.) pointer hitch
Bird (A.K.R. 1658) to their Fritz (A.K.R. 268), Aug. 30.

WHELPS.
Notes must he sent on the Prepared Blanks,

Faun. F. M. Brasher's (Brooklyn, N. Y.) Irish setter bitchFaun
(Elcho—Noreen),Oct. 16, fifteen (seven dogs), byMax Wenzel's Chief
(A.K.R. 231).

June J. Glenn Cook's (Arlington. Md,) mastifC bitch June (A.K.R.
3787), Sept. 21, seven (six dogs), by R, J, Briggs's King Olaf (A,K.R.
3738).
Ailsa. Glencoe CoUie Kennels' (East Bethlehem, Pa,) coUie bitch

Ailsa (A.K.K. 1217), Oct. 17, eleven (five dogs), by M. Harrison's Nnl-
lamore (A.K.R. 3717).

Maida. Coffin, Zunmer & Co.'s (Glens Falls, N. Y.) collie hitch
Maida <Shep—imported Nancy), Aug, 9, seven bitches, bv Dr.
Draper's Mei5 (A,K,R. 4036).
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Empress. Coffin, Zimmer & Co.'s (Glens Falls, N. Y.) St. Bernard
bi toll Empress (Tsar—Laone), Oct. 12, eight (four dogs), hy their
Noble XL (A.E:.B. 3273).

SALES.
Notes must be sent on tlie Prepared Blanks.

jBob. Lemon and white pointer dog, whelped April 17, 1886, hy
Fritz (A.K.R. 268) out of Bird (A.K.R. 1658), by Maple Kennels,
Patterson, N. Y., to T. F. Tinsley, Louisiana, Mo.
Fairu Queen. Liver and white pointer bitch, whelped April 17,

1886, by Fritz (A.K.R. 268) out of Bird (A.K.R. IfiSS), by Maple Ken-
nels, Patterson, N. Y., to J. A. Garland, Jr.. Elberon, K . J.

Cma. Liver and white pointer dog, whelped April 17, 1886, by
Fritz (A.K.R. 268) out of Bird (A.K.R. 1058), by Maple Kennels, Pat-
terson, N. Y., to J. M. Odiorne, Richmond, Me.
Neptune. Lemon and white pointer dog. whelped April 17, 1886,

by Fritz (A.K.R. 268) out of Bird (A.K.R. 1658), by Maple Kennels,
Patterson, ]S. Y., to F. C. Hand, Rome, Ga.
Fiutafimi. Lemon and white pointer bitch, whelped April 17,

1886, by Fritz (A.K.R. 268) out of Bird (A.K.R. 1658), by Maple Ken-
nels, Patterson, N. Y., to H. M. Wilson, Baltimore, Md.
Lticy. White, black and tan beagle bitch, whelped May 27, 1884,

by King out of Dot II., by Geo. L. Barnes, Tyringham, Mass., to
Jos. W- Appleton, Ipswich, Mass.
Mated. White, lilack and tan beagle bitch, whelped Nov. o, 188.5.

by Judge out of Lucy, by Geo. L. Barnes, Tyringham, Mass., t-o

Thos. Parker, East Rochester, N. H.
Bandy. Blue, black and white Great Dane dog, whelped May,

1885, pedigree not given, by Coffin, Zimmer & Co., Glens Falls,
N. Y., to Chas. Finch, same place.
Ouida. Fawn, black points, mastiff bitch, whelped Aug. 8, 1886

(A.K.R. 4171), by Coffin, Zimmer & Co., Glens Falls, N. Y., to Wal-
ter Rogers, same place.
NoWc II. Orange ta-vray and white St. Bernard dog, whelped

Aug. 6, 1835 (A.K.R. 3273), by Coffin, Zimmer & Co., Glens Falls,
N. Y., to Cv m. M. Jones, ^STewark, O.
Jerscu Star. Liver, white and ticked pointer dog, whelped Sept.

1, 1885, fay Donald II. out of Gayley, bv A. Fred Spoerri, Orange,
N. J., to Dr. R. Grob, New York.
Lad 1/ Wallace. Sable and white collie bitch, whelped July 8, 1885

(A.K.R. 3515), by C. H. MacKubbins, Pliiladelphia, Pa., to W. Aflee
Burpee & Co., same place, and resold by them to F. C. Watt, New
York.
Natation. Black and white pointer bitch, whelped May 9, 1886.

by Nick of iNaso out of Temptation, l^y Geo. L. Wilms, Jersey City,
N. J., to S. H. EUery, Brimfield, Mass.
Bridget. White bull-terrier bitch, whelped Sept. 16, 1886, by

Count out of Bertha, by Franlc F. Dole, Philadelphia, Pa., to Thos.
F. Harris, same place.
Fritz (A.K.R. m)—Bird {A.K.R. 1S6S) whelp. Lemon and white

pointer dog, whelped April 17, 1886, by Maple Kennels, Patterson,
N. Y., to H. F. Ahrens, Jr., Closter, N. J.

lifle mid gljaatiug.

Address all communications to the Forest ami Stream Pub. Co.

RANGE AND GALLERY.
WILMINGTON, Del.,-Regular weekly shooting of the Wilming-

ton Ritle Club, contest for a gold badge offered by the club to be
shot for monthly. J. B. Bell broke the highest record of the club
at 100yds. Tlie weather conditions were very favorable. The
200yds' Massachusetts target was used at all of the matches. The
folio^^^ng are the scores out of a possible 130 points:

P.adge Match-200yds. Ofl-ifand.
J B BeU 10 11 U 8 9 11 9 11 9 12-101
C Heinel. Sr 9 11 12 10 9 7 8 11 10 10— 97W F Seeds 8 12 8 10 10 10 9 9 10 11— 97
H Simpson 10 4 11 8 7 10 10 8 11 8- 87
HA Heinel 10 7 7 7 11 8 9 5 11 11— 86
CCarleton 9 8 11 10 10 5 7 3 8 2— 73W A Bacon 4 6 6 9 10 3 4 2 13 2— .59

Second Match, ICOyds.
J B BelL 11 U 11 11 12 9 12 10 11 11-109
HA Heinel 11 11 11 12 13 9 12 11 9 11—100
C Heinel, Sr 10 U 11 11 10 9 11 10 12 12-107W F Seeds 11 10 12 9 11 10 11 11 11 11-107
H Simpson ...11 11 9 11 11 11 10 10 12 10-108
C Carleton 11 10 11 11 10 l:i 11 10 10 9—105
W A Bacon 8 8 9 8 11 12 11 11 11 12—101

Third Match, lOOyds.
J B Bell 12 11 11 12 11 11 12 12 11 11—114
C Heinel. Sr 10 12 11 10 11 12 12 11 12 8-10i>

WF Seeds 12 11 10 10 10 12 12 11 9 10-107
H A Heinel 9 11 11 11 10 11 12 12 11 9-107
C Carleton 11 11 6 10 11 11 11 9 10 10-lUO
H Simpson 10 11 9 10 9 8 11 11 10 10— 99W A Bacon 10 5 G 11 11 11 11 8 10 8-91
BOSTON, Oct. 23.—The third week of the aU-comers' match at

the Mammoth Gallery has showTi the best shooting of the season.
The competition is N cry strong, the position of the contestants
changing daily. Mr. Cliarles's steady and brilliant shooting gives
him hrst place, closely pressed by Mr. BoUes. The score is 10
rounds, possible 500:

HL Charles 48 46 46 46 46 48 45 45 45 44—4.57

SEBoUes 4g 46 45 45 45 45 45 45 45 45—4.52

A B Loring 4fi 45 45 45 44 44 44 44 44 43—414
CH Eastman 45 45 45 44 4-1 44 44. 44 44 44—443
A L Burt 46 45 44 44 44 44 44 44 43 43-441W H Smith 45 45 44 44 44 44 43 43 43 4.3—438

HO Arnold 45 45 44 44 44 43 43 43 43 43-437
J A Gay 45 45 44 44 43 43 42 42 42 42—132
RR Mullen 43 43 4,2 42 42 42 42 42 42 41—421
GO Swan 33 '12 42 42 42 42 41 40 39 38-411WH Randall 41 40 40 38 37 37 36 36 at 33-372

BOSTON, Oct. 23.—The attendance at the range at Walnut Hill
to-day was small and the riflemen present completed but few
scores. Appendended are the results:

Decimal Match.
"W Heni-y 8 10 7768849 5—72

r'-n- „ 18 10 7962746 8-67BG Warren .
g g g 7 g ^

P Carter (mil) 97 5 6 74668 7—65
Rest Match..

N Washburn .1010 10 9 10 9 10 10 10 10-98
JRMunroe 10 10 10 10 10 9 8 10 10 10-97
H Severance 8 10 9 10 9 10 9 9 10 10-94
WHDadman 10 10 10 8 10 7 9 10 10 6—93
J Soule ...10 9 10 8 8 10 9 10 9 9-90

State Militia Match.
ES Savory 19 20 20
Lieut Sanders 20

Pistol Match.
J Francis 7 10 7 8 9-41 8 10 7 10 6-41 6 10 10 10 8—44

MANCHESTER, N. H., Oct. 18.—In the series of matches which
closed at the West Manchester Rifle Range on the 16th inst., the
standing of the contestants will be found below: Match B, con-
ditions: Gold medal to all competitors \vh.o score six 86s or better;
silver medal to all competitors who score six 80s or better; bronze
medal to all competitors Avho score six 75s of better; silver mem-
bership badge to all competitors who score six 70s or better:
C D Palmer.86 84 85 86 88 87—510 W Morris...73 75 77 78 80 74-467
OV/Lyman.74 75 74 76 SO 80—4.39 E Cole 71 78 66 67 69 66—417
Match C, handicap prize match, with conditions same as in

Match B, with exception that four cards constitute a score:

W Morns 72 77 79 81-.309+68-377
NJoiiuson 75 73 72 78 -298+34—332
CW Lyman : •75 70 78 74-303+24-327
EJKnowlton 70 70 70 73-283+24-307
F J Drake 69 72 70 07-278+24-802
RFullerton 71 67 70 67-275
Mar ch D, resc match, conditions: Gold medal to all competitors

makina ten 9Sa; silver medal to all competitors making ten 95s;

bronze medal to all competitors making ten 92s; silver member-
ship badge to all competitors making ten 90s:

Palmer. 98 97 99 97 97 97 97 96 96 96-969
Drake 98 95 98 96 07 90 95 94 94 94—957
Paul 93 93 92 92 93 95 95 94 95 9.5-937

Lyman 92 94 96 93 93 91 91 92 95 95—932
Morris 94 92 93 93 93 93 94 93 95 90-930
Knowlton 89 91 90 97 90 92 98 94 95 91-930
Hodge 84 89 83 89 90 85 81 79 77 77-833
Henry 88 63 &3 80 90 84 78 78 78 87-829
Johnson 90 SO 81 80 86 83 81 82 80 81—824

THE SANDY HOOK EXPLOSION.-On Thursday last the care-
less loarting of a shell at the Sandy liook proving ground caused
the deaths of Lieut. Medcalfe and Private King. Supt. Sinclair,
the father of our expert of the trajectory tests, was stunned but
soon recovered.

IMANCHESTER, Oct. 19.—The riflemen had the best possible
weather for their team shoot this afternoon, and yet the total
rolled up is not so large as was anticipated. But nine men took
part, as some of the number selected failed to put in an appear-
ance, and it will be necessary for another member to shoot before
the close of the week in order to make the team complete. The
tendency which the team shooting has to unnerve men was never
more aptly illustrated than to-day. Mr. Paul finished an 81 card
in the medal match and then immediately shot his team card,
making but 53. Dr. Boothby's last 10 .shots at pr-actice netted him
74, and yet he could make but 63 in the team match. The strain
upon a rifleman at such times is even painful as he nerves himself
in an effort to do his best for his club and himself, and the strain
is so great that he almost invariably falls below his average work.
In the rest match Mr. Knowlton secured his tenth card above 90,
which entitles him to a silver membership badge. Arecord of the
shooting follows:

Practice Match, Rounds 7, Possible 35.
John A Barker 4444445—29 John A Barker 4545544—31

Handicap Pi-ize Match, Rounds 10, Possible 100.
EI Partridge 778 10 59756 5—69

Medal Match, Rounds 10, Possible 100.
E C Paul 7 8 7 9 6 10 9 7 8 10-81
GALeighton 6 7 7 5 8 9 8 9 7 10-76

Rest ]\Iutch, Rounds 10, Possible 100.
E J linowlton 9 9 10 10 6 10 10 9 9 10-92

Team Match, Rounds 10, Possible 100.CD Palmer 9 6 5 7 8 6 8 10 10 8—77
GALeighton 8 5 10 5 10 6 10 7 10 6-77
A B Dodge 6 7 8 6 8 9 6 7 7 8—72
E J Knowlton 6 6 5 2 8 10 10 6 10-69
L.W Colby 5 10 5 9 8 6 6 5 8 6—68
John A Barker 9 6 9 6 9 6 5 4 6 8—68
WMBoothby 4 7 5 6 5 4 8 10 5-63
E 1 Partridge C 9 5 2 9 6 6 4 6 5-.58
E C Paul 4 3 5 6 5 9 7 3 6 5-53
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This is an average of 67.2-9 per man, which is but a fraction less

than the average made in the six-men team match last week and
is better than the shooting in the first match two weeks since.

WTELMINGTON, Oct. 21.—The following is the score in the first
of the three matches to be shot for the championship between the
local team and that of Westchester. The next match mil take
place after election. The teams of the series provides that the
scores at the two ranges shall be connted together and tlie dilTer-
ence to make the result of the contest. The Massachusetts target
was used at all of the matches. The scores are as follows out o£
individual possible 81 points, team possible 588, and double score
1,176:

Wilmington Team—200yds.
J B Bell 10 7 11 11 12 8 9-68
H A Heinel 10 9 12 9 8 11 10-67
C Heinel, Sr 8 12 11 7 10 8 9-65
H B Seeds 10 12 9 8 10 9 7-65
E M Clark 7 10 11 10 11 9 5-63W F Seeds 8 7 10 7 9 9 9-59
J Scott 5 9 2 10 8 5 6—4.5-4S2

Wilmington Team—lOOyds.
E M Clark 12 12 10 11 12 12 11-80
J B Bell 10 11 12 12 11 12 10-78
H B Seeds 10 11 12 11 12 12 10-78
O Heinel, Sr 11 11 12 10 10 11 11—76
H A Heinel 12 10 10 10 12 11 10-75
AY F Seeds 11 9 11 10 10 12 10-73
J Scott 9 10 10 10 11 12 10-72—.5:32

Total Wumington Team 9G4
West Chester Team—200yds.

FHEachus 13 11 11
T Williamson 11 11 10
GR Walton ....10 11 9
TGRodebaugh 8 7 8

T W Taylor 12 9 10
G Williamson 9 9 11
M Jackson 9 10 9

West Chester Team—lOOyds.
GR Walton 11 10 12

G Williamson 11 12 10

TGRodebaugh 12 10 11

FHEachus 10 12 11

T AY Taylor 10 12 U
T AViUiamson 10 11 10

M Jackson 10 10 10

9 9 9 11-72
8 8 10 10-68

11 9 8 9-67
11 12 9 11-66
8 11 10 6—66
8 9 11 9-66
6 2 10 9—55-460

12 12 10 12-79
13 11 12 10-78
10 11 Vil 11-77
11 10 12 10—76
10 8 11 10-72
10 9 11 10-71
U 8 11 9-69-522

Total West Chester Team 982
Wilmington total 964

Net result for West Chester 18

At the conclusion of the contest most of the West Chester team
took an early train for home. This leaving wasthe cause of regret
to the Wilmington Club, as their good marksmanship is fully
equalled by their good fellowship. Those remaining .ioined with
the home club in two prize matches. The following are the scores
out of possible 120 and 60 points respectively at 2CXlyds. distance:

First Match.
H B Seeds 9 9 12 11 8 13 10 2 11 9-99
G Williamson 8 10 10 10 10 ID In 9 13 6-98
AY F Seeds 10 10 11 8 11 9 7 9 9 lo-94
T Williamson 10 9 12 9 8 10 9 8 9 J—94
C Heinel, Sr 8 9 8 11 12 11 11 9 6 9-94
J B Bell. 9 8 8 7 9 10 10 11 10 10—92
EM Clark 6 9 11 8 7 7 9 9 9 11—86
H A Heinel 5 11 5 10 U 8 6 10 11 8-85
H Simpson 5 8 11 9 10 8 6 8 9 10-84
J Scott 5 7 8 8 8 8 10 13 4 11-81
C Carleton 11 8 8 10 8 7 6 6 7 3-74
JRies 522007096 8—39
Prizes, first, H. B. Seeds; second, G. Williamson, and third, W.

F. Seeds.
Second Match.

H A Heinel 9 11 10 9 12-51 J Scott 8 10 10 7 10-45
G AViUiamson...10 8 12 10 10-50 W Yearsley 9 9 7 9 10-44
HB Seeds 10 9 11 8 10—48 H Simpson 5 10 7 11 9-43
C Heinel, Sr. ... 7 11 8 9 11-46 C Carleton 10 9 9 7 6-41
T Williamson... 8 11 9 9 9—46 E M Clark 5 10 10 6 9—40
J B Bell 8 12 8 11 6-45 JRies 3 8 2 0-12W F Seeds 10 11 10 4 10—45
Prizes, first. H. A. Heinel; second, G. Williamson; third, H. B.

Seeds, and fourth, T. AViUiamson.

CREEDMOOR, Oct. 23.—The 12th Qualification and Champion
Marksman's Class Match was shot to-day. The attendance was
the largest this season; weather pleasant, and the wind very
tricky. Lieut. G. F. Hamlin, Company I, 23d Regiment, was the
winner of the gold marksman's badge m this match. He is the
tenth man to win it this season. Lieut. E. F. Young, Company 0,
7th Regiment, is virtually the winner of the medal t ins season, he
having won it 3 times. The election day match will open at 8

o'clock A. M.; enteries for this day's match can be liad at tlie

office of the National Rifle Association, room 55, Tlemple Court,
New York. Private parties are notified that the association will

make use of all targets on this day, and none -vvill be hired. The
winning scores on Saturday were:
hieut G F Hamlin, Company I, 23d Regt 20 25—45
CorplW J Underwood, Company H, 7th Regt 20 25-45
Sergt F A^an Lennep, Company K, 7th Regt ,'.1 20—41
Corpl AV C Holmes, Company B, 2.3d, Regt.... 21 19-10
Pvt J N Wheeler, Company 1, 23d Regt 17 22—"9
Sergt J McNevin. N C S, 130 1 Regt 20 19-39
Lieut A F Schermerhorn. Staff, 12th Regt 21 18-39
Pvt G L Stcbbins, Company K, 7 th Regt .17 21—.38

THE MASSACHUSETTS TEAM.—The prominent event in the
coming ^^'eek in military circles in Boston was the awarding of the
prizes to the Creedmoor team of the Massachusetts A'olunteer
Militia, which took place at the Re^'erc House, on Tuesday evening.
Governor Robinson, with his staff, vecei-\-cd the members of the
team in full uniform at the Revere House at 5 o'clock. First Lieu-
tenant Edmund L. Znlinski. Fifth Artillery, U. S. A., as represen-
tative of the National Rifle Association, formally presented to the
team the Hilton trophv, the Soldier of Marathon, and the individ-
ual medals. Thev were received by Colonel Horace T. Rockwell,
Assistant Inspector Gei^ral of the State and by him transferred
to the Governor, who receis'ed the trophies on behalf of the Com-
monwealth, and tiu-ned them over to Adjutant General Dalton.
The gold medals awarded by the State were presented to ( he indi-

Addual memberH of the team, after which the team and in\'ited

guests were entertained in a manner for which the Re\ ere House
18 noted. Later in the evening the team attended the performance
of "Adonis" at the HoUis StJ-eet Theatre. A large picture of the

team was made bv C!only prior to the ceremonies at the Revere
House. The mvitations were limited to the members of the team
and a few of the prominent officers of the organizations to which
the victors belong, and the affair was carried out in a style m
keeping with the honor reflected upon the Commonwealth by her
little band of victorious marksmen.

GARDNER, Mass . OcL 20.-To-day the Heywood Guards, Co.
P., Second Regiment; M. Y. M., had their annual field day. Tlierr
guests were the Orange Light Infantry, Co. E., Second Regiment
Alter the parade and dinner there was target shooting at the.Uacmatac range of the Gardner Rifle Club. The conditions were
a distance of 2O0yds., shooting off-hand, Creedmoor target and
the Springfield military gun. The flr-st match -ivas between com-
panies. The prize was a steel engraving framed.' ' Each man had
5 shots with a possible 2o. The totals of each wei'^ as foUows:

Orange Light Infantrv.
Sergt Barber 9" Priv Henrlch 3
Sergt GHes 4 Priv Hosier g
Sergt Bliss Priv Houghton 10
Sergt Forbes 5 Priv Lombard " 6
Sergt Gowing 19 Priv Ma dden
Corp Bradbury Priv O'Connell 7Mus Gray Priv Hinds '.'.'.'.'.20

Priv Adams 7 Priv Ramsey 6
Priv Barnes U Priv Rvan UPriv Boyden.. ...

Pi-iv Barton
Priv Brizzee
Priv Campbell...
Priv Carr
Priv Cheney
Priv Connell. . . .

Priv Doane
Priv Gray
Priv Horrs
Priv Hartson
Priv Hapgood...

Priv Reece
Priv Edwin ANims..
Priv Ed A Nims
Priv Smith
Priv Sullivan.
Priv Martin

.16 Priv Hartney
'

" Capt Lea-sitt
Lieut Connor
J-ieut Sampson
Corp Sisk

,

Priv Davis

.. n

.11

-.19

..21

Heywood
Capt Chamberlin 20
Lieut Edgell 21
Sergt Black 18
Pvt Read 4
Sergt Knowlton 19
Sergt KendaU 17
Corpl Thompson 17
Corpl Fowler 8
Pvt Taylor 17
Pvt C Hunting 11
Pvt O'Neil 14
Pvt C Learn ard ...10
I'vt Thrasher 14
Pvt Holt 12
PvtSherwin 18
Pvt Dudley 11
Pvt A E KendaU 8
Pvt W Hunting 6
Sergt Sawin 9
Pvt Caldwen
PAi;Carr 14

18
18

....16

4
....

....13

.... 2

.... 7

....19

... 18

....

....

r. ,
^

Guards.
Pvt Greenwood 15
Pvt Green ft

Pvt White 19
Pvt Strong 13
p- t Fitch.
Pvt T AV Learned .18
Pvt Gates 13
Pvt F Sawin. 18
Pvt Stone 2
Pvt Brown 13
Pvt Partwell 9
Pvi .Jackson H
Pvt Hublmrd 13
Pvt Hawkins 3
Pvt Hutchinson 4
Pvt Bishop 20
Pvt Chas Hinds 18
Lieut Wood 9
Pvt Bates 13
PvtBoutelle
Pvt Hartshorn 16
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The match also was to determine the prize winners in the indi-

vidual match and the Company F prizes, cnnsetiuently the gold
badge of the Company will be worn for the next year by Lieut.
Chas. M. Edgell; the ]i;mdsoniclv bound book, "Massacre.s of the
Mountains," .goes to C;i.pt. .^olon 1'. Ciiamberlaiu; the third prize,
a set of silver mil picks, to Pri\-:i te George Bishop.
The friendly ma tch between tlie Gardner Rifle Club and the

Heywood Guards was next in order. (Jut of a possible 35 the result
was as follows:

Rifle Club. Heywood Guards.
GFEUsworth ai Capt Chamberlin 28
Chester Hinds 31 Lieut Edgell 30EE Nichols 31 Sergt Black 29
IN Dodge 29 Corp Thompson 23
Al^^n IVlathews 28 Sergt Knowlton 2(i

George AVarfield 28 Priv Bishop 20
G C Goodale 20 Chas Hinds 31

200 186
A team match resulted with a total of 189 for Company E and 175

for Company F. In the Honorary Members' match the first prize
was won by Dr. W. A. Jewett, who made a total of 21, and the sec-
ond by II. C. Knowlton, who had two less.

BOSTON, Oct. 18.—The Boston German Rifle Club this afternoon
h ad a novel shooting contest at the Clarendon Hills range. Instead
of practicing on a jNlassachusetts target they fired at glass balls,
which were placed on tne outer edge of a large wheel at adistance
of lOOyds. Most of the members found it rather difficult to hit so
small an object with a rifle baU. Mr. AA". E. Schaefer led with 31,
F. Hubner l.i, G. Krafft 11, J. Wirth 9 J. KimmcU 8, .J. AVilfert 4,
G. Ivlucken 4, R. Klucken 4, S, Gahm 1. The sliooting created a
good deal of .sport. Mr. Schaefer exhibited a gun with three bar-
rels, which excited much interest, and some remarkable shooting
was done -Nvith it. The gun -was litied \vitij two shot gun barrels
and a 38-cal. rifle barrel beneath. Many ( r_od it, and all united in
the opinion that it is a model gun for any kind of game. On the
way to the depot a quail started u]) and was brought down with
this gun by Mr. Henry Wilfert. Next Thursday this club will
enjoy its annual hunting excursion.

THE TRAP.

Scores for xnibMcation should he made out on tJie printed lilanlis

prepared hy the Forest and Stream, and furnislied gratis to (lub
secretaries. Cimrspondents tvho favor x(s with cluh scores are par-
ticidurlii rcqii f sl nl to twite on one side of the paper only.

THE INTERNATIONAL MATCH.
CINCINNATI, O., Oct. 2:d.-Editor Forest and Stream: In your

issue of Sept. 17 you kindly published my challenge for an
international contest at clay-pigeons at Bo.ston, Mass., .June 1 to 4,

1887, under the auspices of the National Gun Association. Said
ohallenge is now lieing republished .in the Englisli press and appa-
rently is awakening an earnest desire on the part of the British
sportsmen to accept the same. It liehooves us, therefore, todevise
some plan looking toward the formation of the American team
and also to forming a coimnittee of reception, who will not ouly
take due care of the foreign teams upon their arrival, but will also
form a nucleus or head center duly authorized to receive such
prizes and contributions as our public-spirited citizens may see fit

to donate, not ouly as an additional incentive for the participants,
but also as an index in the public at large of the universal interest
such a contest will surely excite. The work of such a committee
of reception can be most appropriately undertaken by the Execu-
tive Committee of tiic National Gun Association, appointed for
the third international clay-pigeon tournament and of which Mr.
C. M. Stark, of North Dunbarlon, ^'. H., is chairman. I would,
therefore, .suggest that commnnica cions on the subject be addressed
to the latter las also to the press), and that Mr. Stark call a meet-
ing of the Executive Committee for due aetioii.

As to the committee to form the team 1 would suggest that a
committee of one be recognized to prescribe the conditions for
forming said team, with full power to select said team. Prompt
action can thus be insured and the team selected on such a basis
as will give all applicants an opportunity to apply privately, so
that when the team is finally formed those rejected will not be in
any manner prejudiced; said committee of one shall be captain of

the team, but shall notbe a contestant, merely a director. I would
suggest as said Committee Col. L. C. Bruce, ol New York City, and
for various rea.sons; not only on account of his high .Standing among
sportsmen for all the qualities deemed mni;,t manly, but also and
primarily on account of his experience in a somewhat similarfield,
Viz.: as a member of the American Rilie Team, \vhich successfully
met the British Rifle Team several years ago, not only in this
country, but also upon the return contest in (ireat Britain. If he
will accept tins onerou.s task lam confident it will be performed
to the satisfaction of a'l t'oiu'crned His personal knowledge of
both American and foreign sportsmen as well as of their local habits.
Avill enable him to act promptly, judiciously and so as to preserve
harmony under aUthe trying circumstances which are sure to
arise in such ca.ses.

We have now had as welcome visitors from Great Britain a rifle

team, a cricket team and a yacht. AA'e are all aware of the public
interest excited by tlie same, the enthusiasm with which they were
greeted not only by the few who met them personally, but by the
millions who formed their acquaintanceship through the telegrams
of the daily press, wluch heralded their every movement. If our
American sportsmen lovers of tlic shotgun will now step to the
front (as 1 feel confident they will do, at least we of the American
Gun Association will so doj, this enthusiasm -wiU be more than
duplicated, and we wiU have, to use a homely phrase, "a glorious
time," besides showing to the American public something they
have not yet realized, viz., that the shotgun wing-shootiag sport
numbers thousands of votaries in tliis country, and that it affords
one of the most healthful out-door exercises especiaUy adapted to

relieve the severe mental strain under which most ot us are now
living and suffering. J. E. Bloom.
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H
HUDSON TOURNAMENT.

UDSON, Wis.. Oct. 15.-The following scores were nmdeat the
secona annual tournament of the Hudson Rod and Gun CluD,

Sept. 31. 32 and 23. The aUcndance was very light, hut the shoot-

iTie: was \ip to the average.
. ,^ . . ,

'Match at lo siniilc T'.-(iria hlarkbirds, 18yds. rise, National rules:

Kopriva llllliUlimil—15 Hosford 111101111101111-18

Wilcox llllOI 1 \ 11011 10-13 Bonte niimill01111-l4
Balsom 111111111111111-15 Cam 000001101011111- 8

Thomas 111101101101 111-12 Baker 010111100111010- 9

McCmie UOllOllllllllO-12 Jones limOOlOllllll-13
Ties on 15 for first divided. Ties on 12 for fourth at 3 birds, 21yds.:

Wilcox 111-3 Thomas --^IJ—

3

McCune 000-0 Jones 111—3

Second tie: „ n
Wilcox 110-2 Thomas 111-3

Match at Peoria blackbirds, 1.5yds.:

Jonea ,
00 10 11 10 11-0 Balson 11 11 10 U 11-0

Wilcox .11 10 01 11 10-7 McCune 10 11 10 11 00-6
rfliomas 41 11 11 11 10-« Hosford 10 11 00 11 00-5
Konriva .10 U 11 11 10-8 Carli 10 01 10 10 10-5
Bonte 10 00 10 00 10-3 Baker 11 10 10 00 11-ti

Ties on 6 at ISyds.: Won by Jones.
Match at 10 singles and 5 pairs Peoria blackbirds:

Wilcox 1111111111 11 11 10 11 11-19

BalBom imillOOl 11 11 11 11 11-18
Jones 0100011101 01 00 10 00 10- 8

Thomas 1111011111 11 10 10 11 10-16
Kopriva 0001111111 10 10 11 11 01—

M

Bonte 0001101110 00 01 10 10 00- 8

McCune 1110111011 00 00 10 10 11-12
Match at English sparrows, Sfiyds. rise, both barrels, National

Wilcox 0011111101-7 Kopriva 1101111101-8

Balsom 0111100111-7 Bonte 1011111010-7

gliomas 1100111111—8 Jones OllOlOlOll-O

McCune 1111011111-9
Ties of 8 divided, ties of 7 won by WHcox.
Second match at Peoria blackbirds, 15 singles, ISyds. rise:

Wilcox 001111111110011-11 McCune OllOllinillOll-13
Balsom 111111111111111-15 Paul 111110111111101—13

Jones 110111111110111-13 Thomas inillllllDUll-14
Ties on 13 divided.
For best average score in Events Nos. 1, -3 and 5 Balsom won first

with a scoJe of & out of .50, Thomas and Kopriva second with 43,

Wilcox third with '13.

Match at Peoria blackbirds, 7 singles and 4 pairs;

Balsom 1111111 11 10 11 10-14
Jones 1111111 11 11 11 11-15
Wilcox 1111101 U 11 10 10-13
Thomas 1111011 10 1] 11 11-13
Kopriva. 1111110 10 11 11 11—13
Mctjnne UlOllO 10 10 11 10-10
Ties of 18 divided.
Match at live pigeons, 10 singles, 30yds. rise, both barrels:

Wilcox lllillUOl-9 McCune 111101 1110—8
Thomas 0111111111—9 Jones 1111110110—8
Paul lOlllimi-9 Carli 1010110001-5
Balsom 1111111101-9 Long John 1110111111-9
Goss 0100110011-5 WiUman 0101110111-7
Ties of 9 miss and out. Paul and Long John tied on 6 and d ivided.

Ties of 5 won by Goss.
Match at 10 single English sparrows, 26yds. rise, both barrels;

Wilcox llOllOlOJO-6 Jones 0011011001-i-:

Paul 1111011010-7 Hosford 1101111110-8
Thomas 1110111111—9 Carli 0101000000-3
Balsom 1111011111—9 McCune 1111110110- 8

Willman 1001000100-3
Ties on 9 and 8 divided.
Tliird Day—Team shoot at 10 singles and 5 pair Peoria black-

birds:
Hudson Gun Club.

Balsom UHIUIOI 11 11 11 10 11-18
Jones lOOulllllO 01 01 11 10 10-13—30

St. Paul Gun Club.
Wilcox - 1111011001 U 11 11 10 10—15
M F Kennedy 1111111101 10 10 01 00 10-13—28

Stillwater (iun Club.
Harris 1111101011 01 11 11 11 01-10
McCune 1111111000 10 01 U 10 10-13-39

St. Paul Gun Club.
Thomas lllimill 11 10 10 11 11-18
Kopriva 1111111111 11 10 10 10 10—10-34

St. Paul Gun Club.
Daly ..lllllUlOO 11 01 00 10 00-12
Spencer.... llllllllll 10 10 01 11 01-16—28
Ties on 18—Forbest individual score at 6 singles and 3 pairs birds:

Balsom Ullll 1111—10 Thomas 110111 1111—9
Match at Peoria blackbirds, G singles and 2 pairs:

Wilcox Ullll 01 11- 9 Kennedy 101010 10 10-5
Daly 111011 11 11- 9 Harris Ullll 11 01—9
Balsom Ullll 11 11-10 McCune Ullll 10 10-8
Kopriva 111101 11 11— 9 Thomas 110111 11 11—9
.Tones lllOU 10 10— 7 Spencer 111110 11 00—7
On shoot off for second, Wilcox and Thomas divided.
Match at Eve pigeons 8 singles, 30yds.. both barrels:

Paul 01111111-7 Spen cer 10111100-5
Thomas ,

10001111-5 Harris UOll 101-6
Balsom lllllUO-7 ]\IcCun e 00101000—2
Wilcox 11100011-5 Goss 10110100-4
Kennedy 10011111-6 Jones. 10111010-5
Daly. 01111011-6
Ties of 7 and 6 divided; ties of 5 divided on shoot off by Thomas

and Jones.
Match at Peoria blackbirds. 10 singles:

Balsom 1011111011-8 Paul UOOIUUI—

8

Kennedy 0010010111—5 Spencer 1111111101—9
Wilcox.' 0011101111—7 Goss 1000000100-2
Thomas OlUllllU-9 Hosford 1000011101—5
McCune UOOllllOl-7 Harris OUOOIOIU—

6

Daly lOUUllU—9 Jones lUllOllOl-8
Prize for best average (fine gold watch valued at 875), won by

Jas. P. Balsom; second (,|3o), F. M. Pain: third (Dickerman ham-
merless shotgun), Chas. Paul; fourth ($15), Jas. L. Wilcox; fifth

(|10), McCune; sixth (2.51bs. Dupont powder), H. W. Jones.
Beauttfol.

THE INTERNATIONAL MATCH.-William Ellieott, of Laun-
ceston, Cornwall, MTites to the Shootino Times, London, Oct. 8: I
notice with pleasure an international shooting challenge from J.
E. Bloom, Esq., Cincinnati, O,, published In your last issue. Un-
doubtedly this friendly invitation will be accepted by British
sportsmen, and a representative team selected to test their skill
against the Americans. I should like to ask thi-ongh the medium
of your interesting paper whether it is possible for any one who is

not a member of any gun club to be chosen as one of the team, if

his skill in shooting is proved to be one of the highest oi'der?
"Wlietlier the team would be chosen by a gun club committee, or
-\sliether there should be an open tournament and the best men
selected, or at least placed on the list from which the team would
eventually be selected'? As it will be a great honor to be a repre-
sentative, some method should be adopted to give every one a
chance to prove their being eligible.—WiLXOLiM Ellicott.

NEW DORP, S. I., Oct. 21.—Emerald Gun Club, of New York
city, regular shoot at live pigeons, ground traps, 31, 35 and 30yds.
rise, SOvds. bound, club rules, four prizes;
T Oseikei, 21yds . . . .0001000110- 3 S McMahon, 21 lOUlUUO— 8
R Regan, 21 llllOUlU— 9 P J Murphy, 31 OOIOOOUU— 5

G V Hudson, 30 lUUOllU— 9 P J Keeuan, 31 1000001010- 3
NMaesel, 30 UllOllOU— 8 HRubino, 35 1100001100— 4
T Codey,85 1111111111-10 PButz,25 1100111111- 8
C M Grainger, 35. . .1111111011— 9 J Glaccum, 30. . . . . . .0101101011— 6M Cherry, 21 0101010011- 5 J Mackin, 31 lUlOOUOl— 7
J Maesel, 25 IIUUIUU- 9 A McHale, 21 1001110101- 6
J K Voss, 25 lOOmim— 8 G Eemsen, 25 1100101101- 6
P Schrader 1100110111— 7 J W. Godfrey, 35. ...OllllUllO- 8
Thos. Codey won first prize. Ties, miss and out for second, 25 and

30yds.. C. M. Grainger won; ties, miss and out for third, 25 and
30yds.. N. IMaesel won. Ties, miss and out, for Oseikei Trophy,
21yds.,' F. Schrader woii.-THOMAS Codey.
NEWTON, N. Y., Oct. 13.-North Side Gun Club of L. 1., first

shoot on new club grounds, Train's Meadows, house warming new
club house. Match at 7 pigeons, 5 ground traps, handicap. 80yds.
bound, club rules, badge and one money prize:
Siems 1010111-5 Kroger 1001011—4
jMannine lUllOl—6 Dr Franz 0111101—5
Winhol^ UllOOO—4 Mercken UlOlOl-5
Barlow 1111011—6 Bohmke. UOaHO—

3

Lyon 1111000— 4 Biglow
, . .1011101—5

Duryea llOUOl-5 Stocky 0110110-4
Wahlen 1010100- 3 Smith UlOOU—

5

Terrett lUUOl-fl Grau 0001011—3
Riker 1011111-6
Ties for first, miss and out; Manning 2, Barlow 3, Tei-rett 1,

Riker 1.

ST. LOUIS, Oct, 17.—The members of the Western Gun Club
closed their season to-day on their groimds at the foot of President
street. As is the custom on their breaking up days a large crowd
of their friends was on hand and the hospitality of the old stand-
by was well taxed. The aftair was one of the pleasantest of the
season, over four-fifths of the members participating and every-
body being wuR pleased. There were many ladies among the vis-

itors on tlie grounds. The shoot was at 10 Peoria blackbirds and lU

Ligowskv clay-pigeons, screened traps, 18yds. rise, ties at 21 and
24yds. rise at Peorlaa, miss and out; no handicap:

Blackbirds.
JGSchaaf UimilU
Siehonman, Jr lUlUllU
Herman Nagel UOllUlll
Hill 1111101111
Crayon lUlomU
Le i'ai-vre OUIOIUOI
Kurka UUlUllO
Baker OOUUlill
Fox 0101100111
Williams OlllOlUU
Bauer lOlUlUll
Dennig OOUOllUO
Linck lUOllOlU
Lenharth 1001011110
Dixie.. 1111010111
Everts 1011111101

Benecke, Jr lOUllOOOl
Courvoisier llllllllllW J llassfurther 1010111110
Heithana ; 01U 1101 01

Klaus OUOIOIOU
.Siebeninan, Sr 0010101111
Labadie UOOOOllU
Miltenberger 0101100101

Seheer 0101111100

Kacer 1001101110
Maewitz - 0110100111
McGiveny OOUOllUO
DMack. UOOIOUOO
Benecke, Sr 1001001010
Reinhardt 0101000110
McDowell OOlOOUOlO
Freiesleben - 0110000000
Lemp OOCOOIOIOI

J Hassfurther 0000001000

BROOKLYN, Oct. 20.—The annual shoot and dinner of the Coney
Island Rod and Gun Club were held this afternoon at Van Siclen's

Hotel, Coney Island, and proved to be a great success. The mem-
bers went down bv coach from the Fountain Gun Club House.
Only three traps were placed on tlie salt meadow on the other side

of Coney Island Creek, and 32 members shot, all trom the 25yd.

mark. The first prize was divided, 11 divided the second. The
score is as follows; „
McLaughlin 0111110-5 Hagan Ulllll-7
Lanzer: lUUOl-fi Weber 0111111-6

Wingate 1110011-5 Post 1100111-5

Defrane UUU 1—7 Kingsbury 1011011-0

Blattmacher 1110110-5 Courtney 1001011-4

Schlieman 0111111—6 Eddy llllUl-7
AvTes UOllll-6 H C Brown llllUl-7
Shevlin llllUO-6 McCarty 1111011-6
Ennis 1011111-6 Bushnell UUOll-fi
Kerrigan Ill 0011— 5 Delma r lUH01—6
Greenman 0011111—5 Furey 1111011—6

LONG BRANCH, N. J., Oct. 15.—At the regular bi-weekly con-
test of the Adautic Gun Club, of North Long Branch, to-day, tlie

follo^vinff score was uuwle nut of a possible 10 glass balls: G. West
10, Wm. Barber 10, J. W. .ybertson 9, E. W. Reid 9, C. B. Reid 9,

Geo. Hovt 9, John Holman 8, A Tice 7, J. Q. Smythe 6.

Clay-Pigeons.
1101111111—19
1111110111-19
lOUllllll-18
1111110101—17
OllUOUU—17

1111111111-17
1011110111—17
1010111111-16
UllUJll!—16
1011101101-16
0110[a0111-15
UllUlOll-15
1001100111-15
1110111111-15
UllOOUOl-15
1101001010-14
0011111111-14
oeiooijiioo-13
1110101000-12
1101001100-12
1011001101-12
lOOOUlllO-12
1010101011-12
0100111011—11
lUOlOlOUO-U
1010001110—11
1001010101—

u

0110110100—11
1110001011-11
1011010110-10
1010011110-10
OIWOUOIO— 8
1010101001— 7
0001001001— 6
UOOOIOIOI— 6

tHchtittif.

YACHT RACE EXTRA.
rpTTE Yacht Race Extra published by the Fokest and Stre.4m

Is on sale at all news stands, or may be ordered direct from
this office. It is a 16-page re^^ew of international yacht racing up
to the last races. Has many illustrations, the lines of Galatea,

Madge, America, Schemer, plans of Genesta, chart of course, etc

Handsomely printed on fine quality paper. Price 10 cents.

"CLOSED AND GIVEN TO THE JURY."
Editor Forest and Stream:
Your issue of the 14th contains an article by Mr. Kunhardt pur-

porting to give complete records for the season of Bedouin, Shona,
Clara, Ulidia and (ialatea.
He makes ciuite a pretty argument in a very simple way, viz:

omitting many facts that go directly against his theories and mis-
stating other facts. This is no new course of argument for the
Forest and Stream but when carried to such lengths is likely to
grow somewhat tiresome.

It is plain he knew when writing that the Eastern Y. C. sailed a
race Jrme 29 and what boats sailed in it, because he makes a great
fuss over Clara's beating Active, and Bedouin beating Thetis; but
when we get down to Ulidia's record he omits any mention of the
race; the fact being that Active beat her although handicapped
by losing her topmast.

It is not true that Shona frightened all other sloops out of
Eastern Y. C. race, neither v^as there a slashing sea that day.
Shadow was the only other boat in tlve club which ever races in
that class, and her owner and skipper M'ere both alioard Puritan;
had it not been for this Shadow would have won to a certainty as
Shona lost bowsprit.
Mr. K. omits all reference to the NcM'port i-ace. It did not

amount to much, but his record is not complete without it.

He says he concedes that "a tolerably good sloop can spoil some
kind of a plug called a cutter," and for that reason he confines his
list to the four cracks named above.
Did it ever occur to Mm as just possible that vei-y few of the

sloops he mentions as being beaten are cracks: tliat many of them
would be called "plugs" by any sloop man, and that the only two
sloops on his list are Shadow and Cinderella/
So much for his facts. Now for his conclusions, in which, to a

certain point, I agree with him; that is, I think Bedouin. Clara or
Ulidia can heat any old-fashioned sloop of their class. But it is
not pi'oved they can beat a modern crack sloop equally well
handled.
Bedouin is to-day the best boat afloat in her class, but what else

is there? All her competitors are old-fashioned boats except Thetis,
and Mr. K. admits she is outclassed.
Clara, admittedly the best cutter ever buOt of her size, and cer-

tainly the best handled cutter ever seen in America, has met a lot
of the same old boats and beaten them time and again, as she can
certainly do; but she has also met one good boat, Cinderella, in her
first season, badly rigged for racing and not sailed anything like
as well as Clara. She has beaten her, but by steadily diminishing
margins. Had Cinderella had a crew like Clara's, I think the
record would be different.
Ulidia's record, as stated above, omits her defeat in E. Y. C.

race; there is, ho^vever, no sloop of the moderu type in her class.
Shona is a good boat and was beautifully sailed in her only real

i-ace, Sept. 4, where she distanced a lot of boats that certainly are
not "cracks" and beat Shadow 3 to 4 minutes. Mr. li., however,
says nothing of the fact that the day was made to order for her;
heavy sea, moderate ^vind, and about the whole course to wind-
ward or running before the Avind; he forgets also that Shadow was
at once anxious for a match.
After w^atching the races closely all the season I feel confident

for one that a good modern sloop of their own length can beat
either Bedouin, Clara or U^lidia, and I think Shona also, especially
if it blows.

1 had intended to point out some errors in Stranger and Thetis
records, hut I see "Sloop Crank" is ahead of me. " FA_tH Play.
Boston, Oct. 23.

A NEW KEEL BOAT FOR THE EAST Rm:R.-A keel yacht
will be built this -winter for racing and cruising, by Com. M. J.
Chard, East River Yacht Club. She wiU be tmtt. over aU, -SOf t.

1. w. ]., 10ft. beam and 5ft. of draft, with 3 tons of ballast inside
and 1}4 tons on keel. She will be built by Mr. Samuel Ayers, at
Bay Ridge, and will be named Sea Gull.

A MEDAL FOR CAPTAIN GULLY.-Capt. John Gully, of the
tug B. T. Haviland, has been presented with a gold medal bv the
Pi-esident of the New York Life Saving Benevolent Association for
his gallant service in rescuing the seven survivors of the schooner
Sarah Oraig, whicli cai>8ized off Sandy Hook on. July EM) last.

THE SEASON'S RECORD.

IF I break my resolution to belay on the cutter-sloop question
and x-eply to the strictui-es of "Sloop Clrank" in your last issne,

it is only with the object of setting the matter Btr;iight before the
public. Personally 1 do not deem the hairsplitting of "Sloop
Crank"' worthy of notice.
Ho intiinalehi that sloops were not afi-aid to enter against Shona

in the Eastern 1 . C. But as they failed to do so I have the advan-
tage. As foi- Shadow, the only sloop for which your correspondent
can really speak ^vith anlhority, slie saved herself a good thrash-
ing in the light of the later Beverly open match. I am then told
that Bedouin did not win in the New "iork Y". C. second class, hut
Thetis. In the reckless language of your eoi'respondent I might
reply, "This is untrue." Bedouin has been denied the prize in the
first class, which was awarded to Priscilla. But if Bedouin be
finally decided to have won in the first class, it is a great deal
more honor to the cutter to win from the Big Four than from a
second rate racer like Thetis, and the latter is welcome to the
barren honor of Avinning in the second class because lucky enough
to find no cutters opposing her. Thetis has been beaten time and
again by Bedouin anyway.
In the Fourth of .July race, in Boston, I am told that Syren was

ent.^red "merely to oblige," etc. Of course. But it does not in the
least (leti'act fr(un Sti-iinger's victory, and besides where were the
sloop men this time again ? A\Tiere have they been all this season?
Why do they not race instead of taking it out in bluster ? I did
not forgot the Newport race at all, but purposely omitted such a
fiasco, not wishing to count in the victory of the cutter Clara
gained under such irrelevant conditions, ;ind in my review ex-
plriined the object sufficiently for any person who permits his
understanding to work and does not allow spleen to crowd it out.
As for Stranger and Thetis, I did not "as tisval" shirk the perform-
ance from Newport to Marblehead, mi distinctly siated that as
neither of these yachts is a recognized crack racer, their doings
were beside the scope of my review. 1 also distinctly rieclined to
be responsible foi- everything and anything goiiis' by the name of
cutter, and admitted that there arc all grades of cntlei-s as regards
speed just as well as there arc sloops, from tlie fasi ent to the slow-
est, and that it is tiie most natural thing in the woi'ld that a sloop
should beat a cutter whenever the former L;i.i)pens to be the
smarter boat of the pair. Ijirteed the occasional defeats of some
cutters are absolutely necessary to establish the position I have
taken on the question of tytie. Hence, the defeat of the Stranger
—presuming it to have been brouglit about on the merits of tJie

boats, which 1 very much question— is u(jt the hitter gall to me
your correspondent presumes.
On the other hand it is really "Sloop Crank" who "as usual"

shirks (he real issue set forth in my review. It is simply this. Dur-
ing last season the recognized racing cutters won twenty-one
races hand running against two for the racing sloops, as near as
the data were obtainable . That record hears out most fully my
modest claim, that with such preponderance, the cutter has earned
her title to rank at least equally with the .sloop in point of speed.
This truth w ill he admitted by all persons open to reason, but
hardly by your correspondent, who, with singular perspicuity,
signs himself a "crank." C. P. Kunhabdt.

BRITISH RACING SKIPPERS.
THERE are two classes of yachting commanders in Great

Britain. First there is the ordinary cruising skipper, Avho is
a good, steady all-round man for coasting work and can race his
A'casol well in the local matches, where his knowledge of tides and
ofi' shore bn-ezes wliich blow out of particular glens is of much
value. Then there is the racing skipper, who is supposed to be a
master of the art of yacht sailing, and as much superior in his
w-ay to the cruising skipper as the professional jockey is to the lad
Avho rides the thoroughbred regiUarly at work at Newmarket.
To describe ftdly the development of the British racing skipper
would be to give in detail the history of British yacht racing.
"Old White," who was the captain of Sir Robert Gore Booth's hig
cutter the Adelaide, was possibly the first of the genus, and a first-
rate man he was, either in steering big or little boats. That was
thirty-live years ago, or shortly after the America, schooner, came
over and shattered all otir notions as to the adv'antages of bellying
mainsails with flowing "after leaches." The advent of the Fiona
brought to the front .lohn Houston, of Largs, who at the tiller of
the "Old Fawn," as she was familiarly termed in her best days,
proved inAdncible. Captain Houston had a weakness for tight lac-
ing his craft possibly, and his "wee bit pu's" at tack, halliards or
inirchase jjroved very sore on the spars, hence his craft was some-
times known as the "timber-breaker." Tim Walker was a con-
temporary skipper who had also a great reputation, and in the
Mosqttito, and latterly in the Cythera, he proved himself a very
able steersman, but 'he never "liked to be at the tiller when the-
winds blew so "werry paltrv." Lemon Craufield, in the Neva, and
latterly in the Prince of Wales's yacht the Formosa, did much to
develop the fine art of racing a British cutter, and could hold his
own with all men at a schooner race, as evidenced by the successes
of the Miranda, httt schooner racing has gone out of fashion, un-
fortunately for the best interest of the sport. The race of yacht-
ing jockeys Avhich succeeded those mentioned is headed by O'Neil,
of the Irex, who is undoubtedly at present the Fred Archer of the
fleet. He made his reputation in the forty-tonner Myosotis, added
to it in the Cuckoo, in his matches against the Vanduara and the
Samoena, and then in the flying Annasona raced to windward of
all engaged in this particular calling. Tom Diaoer, his opponent
in the matches against the latter, sailed tiie Marquis of Ailaa's
Sleuthhound to perfection, but he had always under his charge the
worst boat of the two, which were twins fi'om the stocks of Fife of
Fairie. Diaper made his reputation in Major Ewlng's famous
forty-ton cutter, Norman, the "green with gold ball" racing flag of
Avhich will long be remembered. As to Ben tiarris, his opponent
in many a tough match when the latter had charge of the Blood-
hound, he has long been under hatches. He was like White, one
of the verj- old school, and had won many matches in the Solent.
Rather a good forecastle yarn is still told of him at the time he
was in command of a yacht belonging to an eccentric nobleman,
now deceased, who. whether in dressing himself, his hunt servants
(for he was an M. F. H.) or his sailors, was rather parsimonious.
Oite day the members of the Royal Yacht Squadron at the club
windows at the castle obsei'ving Bisn hoist a strange signal—a very
strange signal—in the rigging-, and after they in vain tried to make
out by telescope and binocuTar. hailed the old skipper, asking him
what signal it was. "Signal be blowedl" shouted Ben across the
water, "It's the governor's No. 3 paii- of breeches which I have been
a washing of."
Harry Thompson, of Vanguard fame, could take all out of a "fly-

ing sixty" that a man could; but since he sailed the Samoena m
her first season ill health has not allowed him to play a leading
part in the past time. Mackie, who steered the celebrated steel
cutter Vanduara during her first season, was as good a man at the
tiller as one would have when there was enough of movement in
the atmosphere to keep all day drawing a balloon topsail, but had
no patience in light airs. He was the first Ensrlish yachting
skipper who sailed his vessel with all cabin fittings in their proper
places, refusing, unless hard pressed, to allow of their removal to
suit the trim of the boat. He has now resigned the tiller alto-
gether, and is engaged in the wintering and putting into commis-
sion of yachts at Rothesay, in the Island of Btite, where it is need-
less to say his A-ast expeiuence and his knowledge of the shipAvright
trade, to Avhich he Avas trained, served him well. Woods, of the
Egeria, Avas famous ;n his day, and Avas most successful Avith Mr.
MulhoUand's old "County Down Girl," as his cliarse was termed,
more especially in Channel matches. Duncan, off the Marjorie,
Avon his spurs on the Clyde ten-toimer Lancer; hut it Avas not till
Mr. Coats's ten-tonner Madge Avas delivered from Watson's hands
that he attained to the front rank among yachting jockeys. The
way he handled this little vessel, first in British waters and then
in American waters, won for him the admiration of all true judges
of boat sailing. In the contests between his vacht, the Marjorie,
and the Irex this seasorv, he has divided fairly the spoil; and if he
lacks the dash of O'Neil at starts and mark boats he makes up for
it Avith shrewd Scotch "canniness" or caution, and sails his own
boat—that is, minds not the misleading maneuA"ers of yachts
ahead or astern. John Barr, Avho is one of the skippers paid to go
out and race a yacht in America, is simply invincible in ten-ton
yachts, as has been avcU proved in the cutter Neptune. He was
the first yachting jockey who ca'er received a special retaining fee
to give up the comforts of larger craft and race a smaller boat.
The abore ai-e among the most successful of British yachting
skippers past and present, though no doubt old names, such as
Archie Blair, and "Rad" McKirdy, of Largs, and "Bauldy" Wright
and -Jameson of modern days, aauII crop up in conA^ersation OA'er
bygone days, as well as Avill those of possible greater fame at Cowes
and KingstoAvn. In regard to the ordinary seamen, no yacht was
thought a fcAA^ years ago to have a chance unless she had a creAV
composed of Colchester oyster-fishers; but Itchen Ferry and
Southamptom now- give as good material as is wanted for southern
boats, and Mackie and Duncan have drilled Clyde crews to a high
state of perfection, and Scottish-built boats no longer require
English crews to saU them, aa they did ten years sgo.—PaU Mall
Gazette.

Address alt oommunicat'iom to the Forest md Strea/m Pub. Co.
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CRUISE OF THE COOT.
XXTII.

EDENTON is a pretty, shady, comfortable little town, wMoli, in
its broad avennei-, great elm trees aud flnialied air, resembles

a well-to-do Nevv England village. It has a history full of great
memories and is crowded with relics of opulent and intlnential
colonial days. Once upon a time Edenton Avas a metropolis in the
South as Newport v.'as in the North. To this day the better class
Of inhabitants trace their family trees back to the aristocracy of
the first settlers, advontui'ous "gentlemen'" who invested largely
in lands and improved their fortunes by a thriving trade v.-ith" i lie

'West indies and the rising ports along the Atlantic coast. Albe-
;marle Sound derives its name from General Monek, Duko of
Albemarle, who figured conspicuously in the restoration of King
Ciiarles 11. Back in the seventeenth century there were several
large and deep inlets breaking the sandy banks which now close
tlio sound to the ocean. The water was
salty up to the mouth of tne Roanoke and
Cliowan rivers, and Edenton was prac-
tically a seaport. It was foiinded as Roan-
oke and named subsequently after a great
landed proprietor, Eden, who also became
(joverncr of the settlement and ruled with
SO much foresight that to this day his intel-
ligent direction is to be detected in the
clever way the town has been laid out with f

its broad roads, many of them being park- li

like and planted with four rows of elms. -
I

These have grown -with time, tmtil their '
i

intertwining branches form arches, pro-
tect ing the streets from the summer sun.
Edenton is in conseqtience one of the cool-
est and most delightful places of residence si^i-.,

in the Soutb. Unfortunately no rose is Iif.Y

"Without its thorns, and the closing of the
Atlantic inlets allow the vast volumes of
fresh water pouring down the adjacent big
rivers to freshen the headwaters of the
sound so much that malarial fevers pre-
vail to some extent. Though not at all
Berious, and wholly absent in -vvinter, stmn-
gcrs are apt to leave the place dtaing the
warm months for hotter and less agreeable
abodes. Edenton lius iis Conev Island,
some seventy miles distant on "the banks"
at Nag's Head. Large hotels have been erected on the sandy
dunes and hillocks, and the natives along die sound frequently
resort to the sea bathing. The weal thy travel in steamers to this
local Mecca and the poor cruise to the banks in their "kunners,"
taking the whole establishment along, baby and all. Fishing,
boating and bathing are tite great amusements, and the natives
take naturally to all things aqua.tic.
Edentoti is not what it used t:o be. In oldeii times, when vessels

wore small and did not draw mtich water, the town sent a lleet oi

tamly nrgln and not exltansted as in the regtilar tobaccobelt. This
Will demand less fertilizing and produce a rich and strong variety
of the ^veed. Belie hunters of the East would discover a nch mine
in Edentoitand like Southern cities. They are full of antique furni-
ture, clocks and such things. Matiy houses are wainscoated in the
beautiful and lasting carpentery of the first settlers' time. At this
day the colonial buildings, constructed of large-size brick im-
ported from England, are the stateliest and best preserved in the
city. St. Paul's church was founded in 1700 and rebuilt in 1845.
Tlie vestry of the parish drew up the first Declaration ot Inde-
pendence, prior to a like step in tlie town of Mecklenbtirg. Tliere
is LtiJl an old house standing, in wliich the ladies of Edenton met
during the Stamp Act and resolved not to drink tea. This from
ladies was an abnegation which testifies the intense popular feel-
in.g then pre zaillng. The present County Court House was the
Colonial Capitol. It is still one of the best structures iu- town,
despite two ceuturies of existence. A royal prince, heir to the

iiOANOlvE PACKET.

Bj itisii throne, was entertained with a grand ball during his visit
on a royal cruiser. Pembroke, a short distance up the Chowan
liiver, was the baronial homestead of the Marquis Stephen Cabar-
rus, \vhosc name is perpetuated by one of the central counties of
the Old North State. Other liomesteads of former great families
line the banks of the Chowan. During the Revolution all rope
lor tlie yottng U. S. Government was made in the rope walks of
Eden Lon's ship yards. The first cotton raised in the U. S. came
fI'om land two miles beyond the city limits.

Beaufort, at the foot of Core Sound, which -was planned to be the
destination.
The mouth of the Roanoke is perfectly obscured and hard to

make out but for the lighthouse at the entrance. The river pours
forth its volume of mud-stained fltiid through a delta of small
canals penetrating the swamps which flU the lower corner of
Albemarle Sound. All are narrow but very deep witli about 18ft.
on the bar. The main channel turns sharp around the ligitthouse.
After entering the river you can hug either shore as they are very
bold, ttntil the first great bend to the westward is met, which is
about two miles up. The low marshy point on starboard hand
must be given a berth. After turning give the northern bank pref-
erence, until past a tributary flomng in from the east a quarter
mile further up. Beyond this both banks are bold with ;iO to 30ft. of
water, but a bar of mud has formed across tite raotith with a
crooked channel marked by dubious stakes. If entering w'th
more than 3ft. draft a boat should be sent ahead to find the best

water. As there is no tide to lift you off,
care must be takeit not to ground.
Tlie current out of Roanoke varies with

tlie rainfall, snow and s>3ason of the year.
In latter part of April I found it about half
a knot strong. The liglithouso is pttrsued
by ill-fate. A year ago it burned down and
last winter the drift ice carried a brand
new structure nearly off the iron piles. As
I passed in the beacon was struggling to
exist until Congress should have made a
new appropriation. The regular lense had
been removed and a lamp hung in its place.
The keeper was engaged iu hanging on and
living an up-hill life. A long point juts out
from the mainland with the appearance of
a sunken poquosin. It is covered with a
multitude of stumps and wrecked giants of
the forest. Occasionally these stumps work
loose and go floating promiscuously abotit
tlie sound. 1 mistook them for buoys at a
distance and sometimes tool-: lite buoys to
be stumps. Que would suppose that in a
narrow river, bordered by thick forest, very
little wind is to be expected. But there is
usually a nice draft up or down and large
schooners manage to beat up against tJhe
current. The passage out is always assured
by simple drifting. In the mouth of the

river the Coot encountered two large lumber-laden schooners
and a frisky towboat trying to wind them into line for a
tow up to Norfolk. One schooner was fotil of the trees and
had passed a line across to a little half submerged island
going by the delectable cognomen of Louse. I did not see
the line, but heard the skipper hailing when it was too late.
The Coot had just enough way to lift uii and over, the oen-
t«rboard closing up with a bang like a knife in its casing. We
sailed and drifted along to the first elbow, and when spying tho

traders to sea. There were shipyards and marine railways, and a
busv mercantile community. Then followed the plantation era
while slavery was in force and cotton became the great staple.

Since the war the clearings have grown over, the fences are doi\-n,

forest attd brush have obscured all traces of the vast tracts once
cultivated. Here and there are patches of ground tilled by the
free negroes, aud occasionally one meets an imposing mansion,
more or less dilapidated, in a yard sorely lacking thrift and atten-
tion, with the people moving about
in a listless, clejected sort of way.
The war fell heavily upon the com-
munity and left the people poor and
helpless withotit slave labor. But
within the last few years the local-
ity has a\\'akened to the new order
of things and is fast adapting itself

to circumstances which, promise a
Tjright fttture in due course of time.
Agriculture, especially mixed crops,
is again taken up with vigor by tne
new generation. Farms, evincing
care and skill, are once more en-
croaching upon the timber line.
Great fields of corn, gardens of
truck, herds of sleek oattleand acres
of cotton attest the fresh energy of
the inhabitants. I talked vrlth many
.of the cultivators of the soil. All
agreed that, economically speaking,
tney were really better in-epared
than in the days of slaver> , and that
contrary to expectations the negroes
have shown themselves manageable
and respectful, mindful of their
own affairs and reliable in their
contraots. Sawmills have been
erected, mitch timber is being cut
into marketable shape and manu-
factories are contemplated, so that
ere long Edenton will follow in the
wake set by enterprising and mod-
ern Elizabeth City. The hotels are
good and liAnng cheap. The stores
ai'e keeping better stock, the Nor-
folk Soutiiern R. R. has come in
and put the country in direct con-
nection with all trade centers, and
propellers ply in all directions.
Meanwhile, the mainstay of the city
is in the rich fisheries during early
spring and in the crops of the fall.
The largest dwelling is owted by
"onr biggest fisherman," and the
smallest cottages by the darkies who
go "shadding" on theii' own account.
A new crop this year will he

tobacco, tho soil and climate hav-
ing been pronounced weU adapted,
but whether the seductive Icat can
be raised and cured to compete with
the foothills of the AUeghanies re-
mains to be seen. The soil Is oer-

MOUTH OI' ROANOKE RIVER.

I spent four agreealjle days in harbor, took some residents for a
sail and made agreeable friends with some of the townspeople.
Then hove up and drifted out of port ^nth :i light nortiierly ^vind.
bound for the Roanoke. Slowly tlie Coot crossed the mouth of the
Chowan, whose high banks, d.ensely wooded, faded away in the
bluisit tint of distance. The inclination to sail up this noble river
on a voyage of exploration had to be resisted, as time was passing
and the Coot had still some 200 miles to traverse before reaching

EDENTON COTJRT HOUSE.

tributary from tho east, hauled up for a quiet harbor for the
night out of tho line of traflic. After groun^Ung twice on the softmud bar, the Coot got safely over and came lo tmciior for tho
night, the wind having fallen a\vay entirely.
A deathlike stillness pervaded nature as"the shades of evening

fell. On both sides of tho Coot rose towering trees ^\ith dense
foliage, festooned wth climbing vines and paudout mosses. The
Ught and dark greens of varied foliage alternated, relieved liy the

contrast of penetrating trunkis and
branches, and fringed" golden
reeds along their dark shadows in
the placid waters. Overhead the sky
was a deep blue with silveiy stars
merrily twinkling at tlieir reflec-
tions in the river. The Coot's crew
seemed to be the only living being
for miles around. I felt as though
a waste of wilderness separated me
from the rest of human kind, and
sought company in the glow of my
pipe. Suddenly there was a shout,
then a melodious incantation broke
tlu-ough tho reign of silence. Re-
flections were driven awa.v in face
of the reali.stic present. Soon the
dusky foi-ms of a band of toiling
darkies were revealed, and a clumsy
scow was made out poking its square
nose round the reeds at a bend in
the little river. They were a gang
of lumbermen collecting timber
from above and working it doAvn
river in small lots by a method
peculiar to the region. They were
singing

_
wliile tliey plied heavy

sweeps in time with the strains of
their music. The scow was pulled
ahead as far as a long line attached
to a raft of tree trunks would
permit. Then tho scow ^vas made
fast to tho bank and the dusky
hands manned a crude windlass in
the Bt«rn and wound un the raft
after them. The reason tliereof was
plain. The raft could not have been
towed around the bend by rowing in
the scow, for it was continually
chafing and catching in the reeds.
But with the scow fast and the
windlass at work something had to
come. Thus in short fleets the logs
were got down to the main river,

where they were moored until
enough had been collected to make
up a rafc fit for a tow by a steam
tug. The darky's placid tempera-
ment eminently fits him for thi-s

labor, which requires the patience
of Job and the staying qualities of
a mnle. The crowd were in pleasant
humor and considerately worked
their raft to the other side of th^
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Tiver when they spiod the. Coot's bright hghtimd I hailed them to was able to keep the water under by bailing, without spoiling the are identical, and it is equally certain that the clubs can matori-beware Two of them came over m. a skiff a,nd professumally sailing: of the canoe, and that if she had not leaked, she woulJper- ally advance the interests of the Aasocia tion with direct cuetit toindorsed the Coot aa a "mighty line iittle boat," for winch thoy bans liave been placed sixth or seventh, instead of ninth at the tliemselvt-s; the only question bcmt; „ne of dctaii-hmv the milongot some tobacco.
The next forenoon a light wind wafted the -vacht up to the city

of Plymoutlv, a distance of seyen miles from' the mouth of the
Roanoke. Tlie town is located on some bluit's of easN' slope,
about tlie firsi high land m-t with on the river. Tho sail up
Y/as not devoid of interest, the river being picturesque and invested
witli t!ic peculiar myatio clinnu experienced by <i randiler pene-
trating darlv andnnknONTOforestarowtii. Tu tli.e Roanoke bottoms
you feel yourself am oner str
dift'ereiit arf \]w
northern sliores of
opened, the lloanokc
cal Africa. The s no
of reeds, broken only

people in a strange country, so
from tlio.'io encountered on Liic

l!' wiiiev. Before Plymouth ig

imagined a river in semi-tropi-
csitic vegetation, the tall fringoH

innmiti^c Jitlle cabin or hut
with dusky-Kkinned urchin.s frolicking alicr.'t; and the long, snaky
canoes, manned by stalwarl Africans swinging the a-boritiina'l
paddle and hailim:; in curious jargo:,, uU combine to maintain t)ie
deception. Certainly my first introduction to llie Koanoke was
a forcible reminder of an ascent, of a rivor in Seneg.-imbia made
many years ago. But witli Plymouth's v.iiito steeples buzzing saw
mills and steamboat Avharvesin sigli t.the illusion ai)cedily vanished.
The navigation of the ri ^ or is carried on by steam propeller, fln.t
boats pulled by long sweeps, and the log canoe. The latter is an
appendage to evfir.\' bousohoia. 'klie Bo.anoke is tiic unrthern limit
of the genuine "dugout." Abow that latitude the skifE and
frame Ijoat ol' greater ariiilee liave displaced the primitive but
eJiectivc ri vei- liack of the South. Por some vears 1 had not been
in a land of dugouts, so when the Coot fell in ^vith the Roanoke
canoes a familiar feehng of old acquaintance stole over the cre\v.

C. P. K.

J^OIAICA BAY SECOND RACE.-On Oct. 24 eleven yachts
started in the second race at Jamaica Bay for the Smith prizes,
over a course from off Rufde Ear Hotel around buoy otf Barren
Island; 1 hence aronnd yacht Annie, ancliorcd thrcc-qiiarter.s of a
mile Tiorth of tlic hcjtel, and return, Ten miles. Tlierc was a roofing
breeze from S.E. all day. The corrected times were:

CLAPS I.

Amphion i 26 1.5 Ida K 1 30 03
Aurora 1 gS 00 Blonde 13-8 30
Uypsy Baron 1 28 10 (+racio Did not finish.
Julita 1 23 43

n.
Reeta 1 SO SO Ka te 1 39 59
Kthel 1 K; 00 J?loreuce Dismasted.
Kate having won the first race cud second, fakes the prize in her

class. The judges were Commod(jre J. S. Roako, C. E. Stalford, J.
M. Wilson and John Ives.

TORONTO SKIEF SAILING CLUB. -The final races of the
season were sailed on Oct. 10, the first class, special class and club
handicap being sailed together. As the weather was extremelv
cold that day only two entries w-ere made, Vice-Commodore Kil-
gour's Barb and Capt. Bath's (llladys. Thnse are the two princi-
pal boat.s of our club and are models of the vcrv best skifEs used on
Toronto Bay, both being within 18ft. GJn. in lenkth. tlie liarb being
Sloop rigged and the Gladys a lugger. The start u-as made at 3 I'.

M., rhe GMadys getting a slight advantage of about t)0 seconds, but
by the time tlie boats were around the course once the Barb was
about 2.5 seconds ahead. The Gladys sailed faster off the wind but
the Barb was quicker by the wind and maintained the lead until
-crossing the last buoy, thus winning two cups and a silk ensign.
The Gladys made a great mistake in taking a long leg inshore
hoping to get the wind down tlie streets instead of keeping well
put. The course of 8 miles was sailed in the follomng time: Barb
111. r^m. 35s., and the Gladys .1 li. iji'.m. 8s. Ba rb thus won bv 2m. 33s.
actual time, but as she allowed the Glaclvs 4Ss. on the course the
corrected time would place her Im. .15s. aliead. The wind was N.

THE PROPOSED CHANGE IN THE Y. R. A. RULE.-On
Oct. 13 a meeting of the Ciouncil of the Y. R. A. was held at the
Liarghonr Hotel, London, at which the present rules and the pro-
P,i''.^,*7 of changing them were discussed. On motion of Sir
William B. Forwood the following resolution was passed/ "That
a committee be appointed to report upon the working of the two
measurement rules which are now in force, and to suggest any
alteration to tlie same wiiich may aimear likelv to have an ad-
vantageous effect onyaclit building and yacht racing; and, further,
to report upon the present classifications of yachts bv tonnage and
sail area, and to suggest such alterations or new rules of measure-
ment and classilications as may seem desirable, and that a sum
not exceeding .£'lt»0 be placed at the disposal of t!io committee to
defray any of the expenses incidental to the inquirv." Ttie com-
mittee appointed included Sir T^'. B. Forwood, Mr. G. B. Thompson,
Mr. Henry Crawford, Mr. W. Baden-Powell, Mr. Frank Willan,
Colonel Leach, Mr. A. Manning, Mr. Francis Taylor, Mr. W. G.
Jameson, Mr. John Scott and Mr. E. R. TatcheU. The first meet-
ing of the committee will be held this week and they will report
by Dec. 1.

A CHANCE FOR THE PACIFIC YACHTS.-The following in-
vitatio;- lias lieen receiv ed hy Com. CaduG. of the Pacific Y. C,
San Francisco.—lOLANi Palace, Sept. 2.5, 1886.—To the Ommodnre
01 tne Pneilic Yacht Ovh, San Francisco: Sir—His Majesty the
King of Hawaii, desiring to sliow his appreciation of the friendlv
feelings which ha\-e always been sho-wm him by the officers and
members of tlie Pacific Yacht Club, ha.-? commanded me to extend
an invitation to your club to be present, ar the festivities to be held
at lolani Palace, in Honolulu, on the occasion of his Majesty's
50th birthday, the 16th day of November next. His Majesty de-
sires me further to add that by ^val' of inducing the owners of
yachts to visit the island he will otfer prizes for an ocean race
from San Francisco to Honolulu, said race to take place so as to
admit of the yachts arriving here on or about the 16th of Novem-
ber next, or a few days later. The first prize will be a trophv
valued at .|l,l)O0; the second, valued at §500, and the third, a cup to
be presented by the Hawaiian Boating Association. The race to
be under the Auspices of the Pacific Yacht Club. I will also beg
leave to add that a residence will be placed at tlie disposal of t)ie
officers .and guests coming with any of the yachts under thi.'j invi-
tation, v.ith the assn ranee of my highest regard and esteem, I
have the honor to be sir, your very obedient servant-CuKTJS P.
Jaukea, His Majesty's Chamberlain and Private Secretary.

Some Othhb Man is always the one yon think will get hurt bv
iccident. and tbc "otbpr mnTi" tUinr-a ^+ win ha n'v,^,-'..accident, and the "other ruah
right, you will be sorry you
Hartford—or yonr familv v^dlL,—^Idr.

_ — . -^-v„ thinks it will be you. If he is
nght, you will be sorry you didn't insure in the Travelers of

Secretaries of canoe clubs are requested to send to Fokest and
Stbeam their addresses, with name, membershii), signal, etc., of
their clubs, and also notices ;n advance of meetings and races, and
report of the same. Canoeists and all interested in canoeing are
requested to forward to E'orest and Stream their addresses, with
logs of cruises, maps, and information concerning their local
waters, drawings or descriptions of boats and fittings, and all items
relating to the sport.

HEAVY VS. LIGHT CANOES.
THE following frank and manly letter from Mr, E. B. Trodwen.

long kno^vn as one of the very first of English canoeists, will
In all probabibty mark a very important turning in British canoe-
ing, as Mr. Tredwcn has been the most earnest advocate of the

space and portabiJiiy, which latter
addition; 1

must go far" to offset any

do not warrant the inference that the deck position is unsafe Vi^e
notice that in the last ra_ce sailed Mr. Tredwen sal on deck.

"1 ha
,
e read with mrcli interest your article in issue of Oct

on the recent canoe race :u America, and having verv carofullv
followed all the full accounts Qf those matches, published in For-
est and Stkeam, the Auurican CannrisL and the American daily
papers, and having discussed the matter with Mr.W. Stewart,,^vhb
sailed the 1886 Pearl, [ liave regretfully come to the conclusion
that this type of ca noe ^^'as e-^-eu more thoroughly beaten than your

I

finish, which is fuit poor comfort.
I

"The exccseiA o numlier of contestants and the attendant 'blank-
etings' were all in fa\or of the two Bimltsh canoes, as they w-ont
off with the lead and rounded the turning buoy for the beat lioujo
first and third respectively. i\lr. Stewart sailed tlic Pearl in Amer-
ican fashion, sitting out to windward to get e\-ery advaiitage that
the Americans had from the 'deck position.'
"The winning canoes were all much nar^o^^'er I ban their Epglish

opponents, and this upsets all our time ,allo\Nancc theories, as,

I

under any liuio scale that ha.'3 yet boenappliod to canoe sailing, the
' American canoes would have had a heavy allowance to receive
j

from (he ICnglish.

I

"The wider canoes were beaten on the windward work and in
i
:trong winds, but held their own better in the running and in

I

light v\ inds, whieli is tlie reverse of what we expected. The fuller
lines of Nautilus and Pearl caused theui to ^slam,' and stop as
thtiy fell into the trough of each sea, wliile the sharper, finer lines
of ttic American canoes, with their rising floors, caused them to be
easier in ihoir motions and to hold their way better.
"The two t,\-pes of canoes are the reverse of each other, and are

the n.'itural outcome of the two opposite modes of sailing, the
American type of long, narrow, light displacement boats being host
suited for the attainment of speed while the canoeist sits oviiside,
but the English model would win if the deck position were not
adtrpted.
"It seems wo must be stirred up from our comfortable recum-

bent position, and train ourselves for a.crobatic feats in order to
sail the 'plank on edge,' without the load keel to keep it steady.
There is only one consolation in this— it, opens up a bright prospect
for the younger inembors, whose superior activity should enable
them to be.it the 'seniors,' and in future the 'senior' rtae-a may
all Tie W(m hy rlio juniors; the small light canoes will allow time
to the wide heavy ones; the unballasted canoe will allow time to
the 'lead mine;' tlie second class will consist of canoes weighing
not less than 2001bs., and the definition of a canoe will be that of a
vessel 'to carry one man outside, looking sideways.'
"The committee of the R. C. C, foreseeing the crop of amend-

ments to be proposed at the coming autumn meeting, have taki n
a room at Anderton'^ Hotel, and arranged for a steak supper in-
stead of the usual dinner, and the meeting is to follow instead of
preceding the refi oshments, evidently with a \iew to an all-night
sitting.

"It is onlj- right that I should exonerate Mr. Turk, the builder of
Pearl, from any blame for turning out a leaky boat. The very thin
oak pliink-far too thin for the work—was put in on mv responsi-
bility', contrary to his advice. In aiming at getting a very light
boat I ba~e overstepped the mark and sacrificed efficiency, and the
thin plank will have to be replaced by stronger material.

E. B. Tbedwen."

THE A. C. A. AND THE CLUBS.
Editor Forest and Stream:
Since the formation of the A. C. A. in 1S.S0 more than one thou-

sand canoeists have been enrolled as members, and ye!, wo must
conclude from the report of the Treasurer that scarcely one- tliird
of these are paid up members at the present time. We must con-
fess that two-thirds of our old members have left the A. ('. A.
Have these two-thirds given up canoeing? Impossible! Once a
canoeist always a canoeist. Then why do we lose om- old niom-
bers? Is it through their fault or ours? ff the former, we can't
help it; if the latter, we must help if if the Association is to em-
brace every .amateur oanoc'st on the continent, f belie ve it is
chiefly because they are unable to attend the annual meet, the
n.atural time and place for the payment of dues, and the only time
in the year when they can come in contact with the A. C. A. and its
odicials. If 1 am right in this, it follows th.at the i'ormation of
divisions %\ith their yearly meets will increase ouractl\ einembei--
ship by making it possible for a far greater number to attend some
meet. It will increase, too, the .attendance at the annual A. A.
general meet, for the succes.sful racers at the division meets %vill
aspire to higlier honors. Norwill racers be the only ones attracted
to the general meet through the pleasures experienced at the
division meet. Instead, then, of opposing the subdivision of the
A. C. A. into various branches, every faciliry should be .afforded
for the formation of new divisions. Here in thd North we might
have two dlvisious, with meets say at Stony Lake and on the St.
Lawrence. Seven or eight divisions or even more might he formed
with advantage.
But even with division meets fully established there will always

be a large number of canoeists una.blc to attend any meet. To
bring these into the Association and to keep them in it seems to me
wo might utilize our club organizations with advantage both to
the A.ssoclation and to the clubs themselves. Tjct the clubs be
afl;iliated to the Association, in other -words make each club a
branch of the Association, so that a canoeist bv joining an affili-
ated club becomes a member of the A. C. A. and pays Ins A C A
fees and club dues in one sum to the secretary of Ids clu ti.

For example, the annual dues of the Q. C. C. are now igs; upon
uniting it increases its dues to $10 and the secretary collet-ts tlmt
amount from each member and on Maj 1, sav, sends a list of all
the member^ of his club with ^2 for each member to the purser
of his di--ision. On May 15, say, the division purser sends a list of
all the club.s and members in his division and ?il for each member
to the secretary of the A. C. A. Early in June the A. C. A. Book
might be ready with a correct list of divisions, of clubs, of paid up
members, and with full infonnation regarding the general meet
and the meets of the different divisions.

It seems to me that such an arrangement would be of great ad-
vantage to the A. C. A. I know of one club witli R3 members only
7 of wdiom belong to the A. C. A.; another with IS and another
with 13 having one member each, and still another with 15 mem-
bers none of whom belong to the Association. Witli these club«
affiliated we should have 78 instead of 9 members. Should some of
the clubs not wish to be affiliated, any of iheir members could still
join the Association as at present, biit of course these clubs would
not then have the right to separate representatives o.n the nom n-
atmg and other committees of the A. C. A. or anv of its divisions-
It would be so manifestly to their interest, however, to have their
club affiliate, that union M'Ould be sure to follow in a short timeMany canoeists who are quite unable to attend a meet and who
take little personal interest in the A. C. A., are yet anxious that
their club shall be represented and that it sh.all receive proper re-
cognition, and they are very jealous of its honor. Of course thosewho go to a meet -ivill be desiro-as of going as the accredited mem-
bers of a club of standing, and they would, therefore, do their ut-
most to have their club join.
Instead of 300 to 100 paid up members, we might then hare 3,000

or more. As tbi.s number would yield a yearly revenue much
larger than necessary it might be well to reduce the fee to a
year, half to go to the di-sision.

It appears to me that this arrangement would be equally advan-
tageous to the clubs. The fact that by joinine a club a canoeist
would become a member of a large organizatfon like the A. C. A ,and also of a local divi.sion, with all the privileges implied, would
attract rather than deter canoeists from joining the clubs, while
the shghtly increased dues would keep no one out.
In some localities where there are a number of canoeists with no

club organization it would be an incentive to tlie formation of a
club, a proceeding advantageous to the canoeists themselves to
the local division, to thcA.C. A. and to canoeing in general
1 here are at least five towns and villages -ss ithin fiftv miles of
Peterbero which have a number of canoeists but no club, nor a,

single member of the A. C. A. With local divisions formed in the
north a few canoeists might be enlisted from each of these places
and with these as reo uiting offi.cers a club would soon be formed
in each place.
The plan here roughly ontlined is one method of localizing the

Association. If it be objected that it is an attempt to induce all
canoeists to contribute to the sunport of the Association for the
benefit of those who attend the meet, it ought to be borne in mind
that while these certainly derive the most benefit, yetevery canoe-
ist must be benefited to a considerable extent by the improvements
in rig and model which result from the mectinsr of canoeists from
all quarters at the annual meets. Every canoei.st, therefore in
America shoidd be a member of the A. C. A.

I should like, Mr. Editor, to see in your columns the view.s of
other canoeists on this subject. Let i; be sifted before the next
meeting of the executive committee. If it blows hard I'll take in
a reef or two, or I may drop my sails altogether and paddle aehore.

TT ^ ,
Colin Fraseh.

University Coi.tiEGE, Toronto,
[We have not the full report of the Secretary at hand, but the

memlicrship is now much larger than Mr. Eraser s figures indicate
The fact remains, however, that the A. C. A. is vet far from reach-
ing its limit, and there is a very large iield ahead for recruiting
1 he experiment of joining the clubs to the Association was trieii
in 1880, but was abandoned soon as impracticable at tliat stage of
canoeing. Now, however, the circumstances have changed greatly

can best lift made. '1 here Jirc many clubs in ihe country composed
of actr. e and energetic canoeists, w ho do not nuuif ier an A. C. A.
man among their members and who have never attended an
A. C. A. meet. Were thoy once .mined to tlie A. (

'. A. they would
readily fall into accord with its work and see the many'muttul
advantages involved; but keeping out of tlie circle and hiainlaln-
iup a, complete isohitiou thoy have little eoncepf ion of the A.ssoei-
.ation and its workings.

If all tiie canoeists m the country were members of the A. O. A.
its elfoctiveuess would, of course, bo greatlc ineren,sed while the
expenses would be lessened. Incidentally 'it is worth noticing
th';.i, on the mere suspicion of the entrance ol' a racing machh.e
into the A. C. A., all the racing men are at once in urm.s to guard
the ini crests of cruising boats; a fact which disposes ot the objec-
tion viiich many make to joining an association '.vhich encourages
racing. Let us hear more from those interested, and especially
from some of the unattached canoetsts.]

AN ENGLISH VIEW OF AMERICAN CANOEING.
THE following letter from Mr. Baden-Powell lately appeared in

the London Ficfd, and is interesting as sliowiug a stranger's
opinion of American canoeing. We liawe omitted tlie account of
tlie races as differing little from those alrea.d,v published:
Twenty years ago in England canoeing was "boomed up," and

.sprang qui'dvly from an oliscure .and (thou tiujught) eccentric pas-
time (o a popular sport, The stages trirougli which the canoe was
transformed, from a simple ri- er paddling canoe to the cruising
and racing canoe of to-d,ay, are tor, vtAl known I o canoeists to
render their recapitulation here advisable; and for (hose wiio are
n.-.t so well poste<[ in the develnymieut of the canoe, ansasy tuiiioa
is a t hand in such books as Kemp's "Yacht and Boat Sailing,"
Baden-Powell's "Canoe Travelins," and Stephens's fNew Yinii)
"Canoe Btdlding." Onr object here, howevei', is to chronicle the
progressed nature of canoeing and the form of the canoe in the
twentieth year of its public life, as exhibited at the first iuter-
national meet of canoeists in America, held in the latter nart: of
( his August. Leaving aside all questions of what is and what is
not a canoe, and also the vexed question a.s to when, where, and
by wdiom the canoe of the Red Indian, the Esoiiimaux, or the
South Sea Ishmder was turned to use for the recreation and sport
of (be white man, wo will simpiy take things as;tbey are, and note
the sport as it stands in 1886. Thougli comparisons, according to
Mrs. Brown, arc "odorous," they cannot well he avoi<led, if lessons
of value are to be extracted from the results of drlfereut systems
worked out in foreign countries and congregated at an inter-
national meet. The popularity of canoeing—sailing and cruising
—in America and Canada., is simply wonderful wlien compared
;j^uththe8tat«of the sport in England; but the fact must not be
lost sight of, that the opportunities for enjojing the .sport are
totally different on the east .and west of "the Atlantic. In
America and Canada the chief cities are almost "water borne,"
and lakes and rivers abound within easy reacli of thousands
of towns. Steamer communication evervwbere on water
cxiscs, and raUroads and canals interseci, the remaining
country. Hence it is that canoe clubs in America siiriug up, like,
oaks m tlic Sussex forests of the old country, and toughen as time
rolls on. Inter-club meets on convenieut water.s create a liealtliy
rivalry, whether in club turnout, racing competition or camp
equipment; and finally the association, embracing both Ainei-ican
and Canadian clubs and unattached canoeists, eenients the whole
body canoeing in its annual meets. There is, however, a further
element, which probably is to bo credited witfr an equal share in
the creation of this success, and that is the dominating type of
canoe. Nearly 90 per cent, of the canoes present at the American
Asaociatton meet this year were, in a general sense, identical;
though, ot course, dilTerent in details of model, rig and internal
litmeuts, they were clo.sely allied as reg.ards leJiding features of
design. Speaking generally at present, and leaving details to he
considereo hereafter, tlie canoe.-, from both America and Canada
are ' cruising canoes," in the manipulation of which paddling and
sailing take about equal share; the boat, being liglit in builcf and
httings, and of fine hues, is easily paddleablc, and being fitted witli
a centerplate a.nd (mostly) a dtop rudder, and spreading a large
area cd" sail, is made to sail rather elfectively, with little or no
baUa.st, by her owner sitting out on the weather side of the deck,
keeping her keel downward by means of balancing the sail pres-
sure by his own weight in any reqTured direction. Such boats are
eftective both as cruisers and racers, are easily handled at the
home, boathouse, or for steamer or railroad traveling; they have

... „ — _ ...... , ,,)g out purely
paddfing canoes, are, on the smaller .side, the nondescript class of
canoe hailing from the early ages of the sport, or the product of
the inexperienced amateur (and often professional) brain and
band; and, on the larger side, the canoe more generally designed
for and used in sailing on open \vaters and sea cruising.
As mentioned above, a rough or general sifting of tire canoes

present at the meet gives three general classes, apart from paddling
canoes. The first division takes in a crowd of craft old and new

ance are glaringly evident. The second di^•"^siou' takes in the
ma.iority of the canoes present, vix., rigged cruising canoes; and
the third division embraces canoes equally perfect in'iuodcl, fitting
'^'^^i'l"' designed for other purposes and for manipulation of
a different nature. In the flrst division ^vill be found some canoes
constructed on the old models of fifteen years back, the model

beam a.nd less floor, built under the mistaken notion that a small.

"^'t
tcniuoa, iu iviiiuii sa.im]g, racing anti camping

can be enjoyed to the full, are far better performers at river and
'rapid running" \vork (when put in order for such \vork) than
these specially designed little craft.

open cruises, and to carry stores, etc. The special river canoe will
at best not exceed the other in speed by moie than a quarter mile
per hour, and will tire, wet and cramp her owner far soouer than

«?«S^mS?S.if?liV''
.suppose. Itis as well that we^shoidd accept and it may be that Ut. Eraser's plan" would "operate^suS^e's'sfullv

^»?„Tfi n^f-, r}}^
t^o/,ace. 80 as to be prepared to At any rate, it is wwthy of a careful conshleration and cUsc^^^^^

fcf witeiwVesfsen^'W.^^^^^^^^^^
contestants that Amer- at onc,e, as little time remains in which to bringirLforeToS

''Mr.-Stewa:r.^telis"m^^^^^^^^ tjre Pearl leaked badly, » SK??tW.V£^LX%'^A^^^

as between sads and liull. Ten to one her centfa-boa rd, if slie has
one, IS in the wrong idace, and her masts too far aft. Her rig is
generally small and heavy, and it is tliouEht quite a feat if she is
got to 'stay" without the use of the p.addle. Her best virtue is
thai she can be Gsed for rough work or travelintr, with the pleas-
ant feeling that strained, lioled or oven comnletely smashed up
the owner loses little, and the canoeing world is' rid of a "he'd
eg^g. The second dmsion—roughly made above for the purposes
OT comparison—as a matter of fact, inclurle practically the whole
ot American effective canoes: and thougli this division is capable
iiselt of a sub-di\usion and must be sub-di>ided for purposes ofcomparison, it has some very marked peculiarities, common
throughout, which give it character over and aliove \vhs.t has gone
before and existed lu other countries. It is common to the whole
of this class of American cruising canoes thiit to obtain the best

-..sav-t., an i.uiiii.iaieLL \MLn- i:.ugiisn racing canoes, nea.,yuv
as conipared with Enghsh cruising canoes, a.nd that the sail plans
as a whole run much of a muclmess as to area, and in practice it isby no means commonfor the largest areas to win. All these canoes
are fitted wnth centerplates of one form orauother; and neai-lyiill
have drop plate rudders, steered by hand tiller rut rler-k. t)\ er and
above these the differences between boat and boat are .sligfit-
models of considerable name, ajipear-, when criticaliy examined, to
bold but a distinction with each other \vithout a. dltlerence. Lead-
ing dimensions vary through the whole fleet, sav a hundred, by no

„ v. ...J... viuv,o w.viaL.. a-JlCiC.l.re me Tiai-
ttoored models carryingnoballa.stbeyondalightcenterboard- then
the deep rising floor models with some 70 orlOOlbs. of ballast andmoderate weight of boards; and, finally, the "heavy wei°-hts "
carryrn.L: a substantial amount of balkast and board. Il.ong before
tins reaches the FMd, the results of the various races will havebeen punlished. It may therefore be as v/p.ll to re^dov^' the races
right here, and then proceed to discuss the variQus'models andtheir behavior: and wten rexces are sailed day by day and away
-from the reach of the bmlder of ilie boat, it is no easy matter to
rectify accidents or to discover hidden leaks; and such matters
Tieed time to carry out, if not eklUed workmanship also. Th|
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strong probability, boweyer, is tbat, bad the Pearl and Nautilus
been in best form they would have been close np to the front; that

on a reaching wind, witb a lumpy sea, the long and lioUow-bowed
Ainerican canoes, with owner outboard, would have won; that in

a light wind, beating and running, the EngUsb boats would have
won, and possibly also in a heavy sea and wind. The lessons

learned in the racing will assist in criticising the models, especially

taking in the New York races, where Nautilus, at any rate, was
sailing np to or near her proper form, ha'ang been fitted with an
ample and strong di'op rudder.
On both sides of the water it was anticipated that the races

sailed at the A. C. A. meet on the St. Lawrence this autumn would
furnish valuable data, on which theories of the past and present
would be upheld or exploded, and possibly the ''perfect" canoe
be pointed out. As far as the "^perfect" canoe is concerned, noth-
ing of the kind has come to light; indeed, a careful and unbiased
analysis of results throws the definition of the "perfect" canoe
further into the mysterious future than before. The sailing races,

so far as they went, proved that, in the circnmstances under which
they were held, canoes with comparatively small sails, little or no
ballast, small centerplates, l)ut with tlic man sitting outside of

the gunwale, were able to beat the English canoes which sailed

with large sails, heavy ballast and heavy centerplates, and with
the owner lying down or sitting on the flooi' of the canoe. The
beatings were fair and square, as tliey stood, and remained so
even after deducting allowances, wldch should in fairness be men-
tioned in connection with tlie English canoes. The race course as
laid out is an equilateral triangle of half-mile sides. The wind-
ward buoy, as it happened in two out of the thi-ee races, in-
cluding the cup race, lay pretty close to and nearly to leewai'd
of a small, rooky island, wliicb rendered the wind at that buoy
very shifty and uncertain in strength. The strength of the cur-
rent also varied considerably, probably being affected by winds
away on Lake Erie, However, the two facts in relation to Pearl
and Nautilus, the English canoes, and which were very fairly
acknowledged on all hands, were, that Pearl during the whole of
the races leaked so badly as to be sailing almost watterlogged; and
as to Nautilus (quoting from the official report), "Previous to the
race Nautilus had her brass drop rudder badly damaged by a
canoe striking it and bending it out of shape; though repaired, it

was still in bad condition, and steered the boat unevenly on differ-
ent tacks;" indeed, it was i-atlicr more than this, as when the
canoe was on starboard tack it was of no effect at all, and the miz-
zen sail had to be hauled up and down to try to steer the boat.
This drop rudder had a di-op of over 12in., and a jury rudder of
wood which was afterward fitted had only a drop of some 3in., and
was found almost useless in a boat so "rockei-ed" up as is Nautilus;
especially in rough water. In these circumstances the English
boats were at an unusual disadvantage in races so crowded ^vith
competitors and with so short a length of course, viz., three miles,
in half-mile lengths.
In passing, as it is not intended here to record all the racing

which took place, but only to chronicle the important sailing, it

may be well to note that out of six paddling races (single), thi'ee

were for canoes loaded so that canoe and load should weigh (a)

SOOlbs., {b) leOlbs., (c) ISOlbs. These races are of great importance
in favor of tbe general cruising canoe, in that a racing canoe
loaded do^xn to, say, a total of 1601bs. has little if any advantage
over a cruising canoe of that weight naturally. It would be an
extremely good rule, wlia tever clubs may choose to do, if an as-
sociation such as tiie A. C. A. should for the benefit of all-round
canoeing, require that in every race, whether paddling or sailing,

competing canoes should be bound to carry load mthin the canoe
—say 601bs., 8Clbs., or lOOlbs.—fairly representing the weight of
stirft usually carried on a cruise. A monstrosity created solely for
racing would hardly succeed under such restriction, and a good
all-round boat would only be fairly ballasted thereby.
Take, for instance, an ordinary outfit of clothes—tent, bed, cook-

ing gear and stores—fit for a week's cruise; it will not be much
under 601bs., however sparingly formed up, and most likely over
801bs. No boat cruises empty, why should she race empty ? The
true test to be aimed at is the craft which carries its load fastest
and in the most seaworthy manner, not the craft that only sails

fastest as an empty shell, skimming the surface of the water, kept
from capsizing and swamping only by the superior acrobatic
powers of her owner.
Looking carefully at the Pecowsic and her performance, one can

safely predict that Pecowsic loaded would not have the speed or
the success she has as an "empty;" indeed, if a load had to be car-
ried, no one would build a V-floored, hollow-lined Pecowsic. On
the other hand. Vesper (second to Pecowsic in the other races and
winner of the cup race), a flat-floored canoe \^nth good freeboard,
would she have performed equally well vrith a load on board ?

Her owner says certainly not, she is doing her best when perfectly
empty, if slower when loaded, there is a fault somewhere in her
design.
"Who would suffer by having to carry a reasonable amount of

weight in a race ? Only the owners of racing machines. "S^^lether

tlie canoe and her fittings sliould be included with, a reasonable
"load" to form a certain class weight is a question for further con-
sideration, but a racing shell ballasted by her owner sitting far
outside her, is quite as much, if not more, a racing machine than
is the deep canoe ballasted ^vith lead and heavy plate.

THE MEET OF 1886.
SAII/S AND RIGGING.

THE various rigs present at the meet were never of so varied a
character before, nor were there ever present such excellent

examples of the various types. The Mohicans had several very
good suits of tbeir peculiar sail, besides some good rigs from other
clubs. Pecowsic set a good example of simplicity and efficiency,

while the balance Ings were certainly represented as they never
before have been, by the neat and elegant rigs of Pearl and
Nautilus. Never before has such an opportimitybeen given to com-
pare the rigs, and never ijefore has the sail question been brought
BO prominently forward. One point at least was settled, tlie

absence of any serious tendency toward over canvasing, and no
further rules are at present necessary to prevent such an evil, as
the fastest canoes Avere only moderately served out with muslin.
The American and English rigs were brought into direct com-

petition, with the result that the former won. They were also by
no means inferior in qnaUty and make of sails, but markedly so
in neatness and finish of spars and rigging.

The success of Mr. Barney's thret-masted schooner, although
she used only two sails at the meet, has occasioned much surprise
and set many to work at asking questions. The following letter

condenses some pretty difficult questions into little space, and
though the answers are hard to find, we are expected at least to

point out a way to them. Perhaps the writer is a little hard on
the poor editor, but we ^vill let that go at present and leave it to

the future to show whether the Snake is able to get and keep to

windward of an ink bottle. His letter reads as follows:

Editor Forest and Stream:
If you please, Mr. Editor, wiU you tell me what makes the Pe-

cowsic go so fast. And wliile you are about it, kindly state which,
is the best model for a canoe and which is the fastest rig. I want
to know what to get for next year, and a friend of mine told ir e

that this year's meet would settle all the questions and conui -

drums, and that the New York Club would publish a complete stt

of answers in one of their newspapers and magazines. Of course,
we other A. C. A. sailors have some answers of our own, but f s

every one knows, sailors are better at asking questions and literary
men at answering them, or at any rate, at getting their answers
published. That old riddle of the rig now. Was I not prepared
even to contradict an editorV and did I not go so far as to ofter to

the vacillating world a final complete and perfect solution of that
perplexing problem. And now here is a man who apparently has
not availed himself of the advantages placed at his disposal by the
literary feUows, yet in spite of this benighted isolation (perhaps,

also, because of it) he startles us with another addition to tlie vol-

ume of new answers to old riddles, and "gets there" with it more
than once. It is very provoking; but if a rival ^^dll not go as slow
as we do, w© must trv to even up >jy going as fast as he does. We
don't want to hold him back. That isn't the way at aU, even
if he brings out a craft which we fear will di'own him;
that is his affair, provided he or his imitators do not mon-
opolize the attentions of the life-sa\T.ng service. Then the

dreaded degeneration of the fleet of fast cruisers into a small
squadron of racing machines i.s a bogeynot worth sraring^about or

declaimin! ' ' ' " ^.^-u,,-. „„,.„+...

see to it.

chief value laes in l-u^^ jl ci.iL«vivi.j .......

Association. Those w)io framed the rules against machmes will

frame more when necc.ssa^.^^ But an experiment by one man,
whether successful or otherwise, does not necessarily produce a

host of imitators, and, thfM-efore, docs not require rules to regulate

it. Let us see. Legislation should be deliberate. It may become
necessary to forbid sails tiiut cannot be set and lowered from the
cockpit and deck seats whicli extend beyond the beam of the boat;
iDut let those few who propose such remedies wait until we know
whether we have any need of them. ]Most evils ^vill correct them-
eelves in a little while. Meantime we must get to work again to
find out what of good is in these little sui-prises and why it is good.
"What makes Pecowic go so fast? That's wliat I want. I don't
Tijraiit Pecowsic. The tenth commandment shall te liept. But I

would give my garboard streak to be able to get to windward of
her. So would some others. So let us lay our heads together and
worry through the conundrum once more. And then let some
other fellows try. First, a few facts to give a foundation for the
pile of propositions. Pecowsic is fast. How fast? Under limited
sail she was nearly 7min. in 70 faster than the second (Venture).
In the unlimited race she was nearly 2min. in 45 faster than the
second (Vesper). In the A. C. A. Challenge Cup she was second
8sec. in about 99min. belund Vesper. In the consolation cup race
she was a little over Imin. in 115 faster than Vesper.
The first two races were crowded to such a degree as to lessen

the value of the figures, as there was much of luck and accident
in position imtil the first buoy was turned. In the limited sail
there was a squall and then a calm which favored some more than
others. Pecowsic's long lead in this was more than her average.
In the other three races she was not so far ahead or behind her
closest competitor. The two cup races gave the best opportunities
for comparison, being sailed in fair winds and without crowding.
In the A. C. A. cup race she sailed the whole time in close com-
pany with the Vesper, on the reach the two were as nearly even
as possible, Pecowsic gaining a trifle if the wind shifted ahead and
Vesper when it came more free. Then on the windward leg of the
course came Pecowsic's greatest performance. She would glide
up on the weather quarter of her rival, turn abeam, then ahead
almost as easily as it is to write it and nothing would avaU. Then
she made an awkward turn and then began the run home more
togetlier again. In this she was visibly uncomfortable, carrying
her sail with less ease than Vesper yet losing distance. This race
was one with a good deal of maneuvering at hich Pecowsic was
weak and Vesper strong, so the next one (the consolation cup) was
interesting again. It was a long run and a longer beat back, a
thrash against a considerable current in a strong wind with only
one turn to make. At the start Pecowsic and Vesper were very
even, at about a mUe Pecowsic led, at 1^ miles Vesper led, at the
turn Pecowsic was well ahead, Vesper having made an ill-judged
change of trim and lost position badly. Still the finish was close.
This brief resume shows that Pecowsic, while fast every way, is not
phenomenal in running or reaching; but can be rivaled by canoes
of the cruising type. Her superiority is in windward work, and
this is what we must study. In moderate winds with nearly
smooth water she is a wonder, but on the long beat in rough water
she only held the distance lost by Vesper, if, _iideed, the latter did
not reduce it, showing that Pecowsic Avas (as many expected) a less
able boat in hard work than in easy. We have then three factories
for "the wonder," in which, on her windward work, she was aston-
ishing, and on other courses fleeter than old champions and about
equal ^vitli the new. To what was tfiis superiority due? Not en-
tirely to her lines, else she would have sailed free as well as she
did close-hauled. Nor to her handiness or stability, else she would
not have lessened her windward power in heavy weather. Nor
was it due to the manner of sailing her; this was as is customary.
It was due chiefly to the rig. Now, in what was this peculiar? The
three njasts occasionally carried need not be discussed, she was
sailed oftener with only two. The sails were "leg o' mutton" or
trysail shape, laced to masts of admirable lightness and grace,
tapering to delicate tips, beginning, in fact, like masts and ending
like the light yards of Mohicans. There was no yard off to one
side to sail worse on one tack Lhan the other and make with the
mast a bad windage. Everything smooth and slippery, no cord-
age of reef lines or e\'en halliards, just a surface of muslin alike
on both tacks. And then see how it trimmed. Look at Stoddard's
photograph of the Pecowsic. The booms are sheeted in almost
flat fore and aft, sheets rove through a ring on deck amidships.
There is the secret then. If the Vesper pointed up on the same
course her peak would flap, and on one tack at least the mast
would throw a lot of wind out of the luff. But Pecowsic sails that
way best. Of course she must carry this rig very nicely balanced
on her board (the latter was moved recently) and very probably the
groportions of her main andmizzen (more nearly equal than usual)
elp her steadiness in flaws. But tiie main points are the absence

of spars and cordage usually considered indispensable and conse-
quent ability to trim in sheets much closer. It is probable that an
equally light boat of another model would do very similarly with
that rig, and on the other hand, that Pecowsic if rigged with bal-
ance lugs or Mohicans would not be extraordinary. But this is a

fain of speed at the expense of mechanism necessary for safety,
'he problem, then, is not only to build and rig to rival tbe Pecow-

sic, but to do so wdthout discarding the halliard and reef line, and
pro ln>no pMftifco any one who can should send an ansvver to this
conundrum and help us keep comparative safety in the excitement
of our canoe races and beat the so-called racing machine \vith fair,

comfortable cruising craft, and if possible -without additional
legislation. R. W. G.
[Uur correspondent has answered his own questions as far as it

is possible to do so in general terms. As soon as we can publish
the lines and sail plan of Pecowsic, canoeists can study the pecu-
liarities of tbe rig, and perhaps some one may devise the improve-
ments suggested above.]

As far as Pecowsic's success is concerned the major <-ause is not
diflicult to find, and Mr. Gibson answers it plainly above. It has
been no secret to canoeists for years that a simple leg of mutton
sail with the center of effort and center of gravity of rig kept very
low, tlie sail trimming flat, and mth little gear, is a most etfectix e

sail. No other can equal it in two great points, simplicity and
propelling power to windward with a minimum of heeling power,
and if this were all, the question of rig would never have been
unsettled as it was six years since by tlie balance lug, a sail gen-
erally objected to on its first appearance, driving out the leg of

mutt"on sail then in general use about New York. There are,

however, other considerations of no less importance in a canoe
rig, for instance the question of spreading a sufficient area, and
that of equal importance, of a rig that can be readily set, stowed,
reefed and handled. Perfect as it is in some respects it is on these
latter points that it was long since condemned and abandoned,
to be recuscitated to sucb good effect in the Pecowsic. Before
going further it is necessary to examine the satis of Pecowsic as
shoAvn in the following cut.

CANOE PECOWSIC.

The sails are as follows:
Hoist. Foot.
Ft. In. Ft. In.

No. 1. 8 5 10

3 10 5 10

3. 10 5 10

i. 10 5 10

b. 11 8 5 10

Area No. of Battens.

23 1

38 3

43

The sails showm in the sketch are Nos. 5, lift.; 1, ^ft.; a total ot

S2sq. ft., the greatest spread ever used being lOoft. The sails used

in the meet races, tbe winds being moderate to strong, were

limited area, 2 and 5, TOft.: unlimited, S and 5, TSft.; trophy race,

2 and 5; Internationat, 2 and 4, (i6f t. To remove t he first oljjeetiun

to tho leg of mutton sail, a lack of ari;;a. Mr. Barney has resorted

tf> the expedient of putting the area in three sails instead of two,

the three mast tubes being the same size and all masts mter-

chanEeable. Hehasalso added battens, thus increasing somewhat
the area for a given length of boom, of necessity Imuted m this

case, but the saUs may still be classed as leg of mutton. The other

objection, as to facility of handling, h« has not dealt with excent

in 30 far that we believe he claims that any sail may be readily

shifted and stowed below, another being setm its place if desired.

Pecowsic, a long and narrow canoe without weight, requires only

limited sail area, and is of a form readilydrivenby smaU narrow

sails, m fact her greatest spread was 7.5ft., whUe she sailed with as
uttle as Dfaft., less than the mainsails alone of the other cannes.
With such a model a small, low rig, while a uecessitv, is also an

advantage; but is the same applicable to a canoe which carries
8jft. or over in light winds? The sail spread can be had in gpod
shape for speed in racing, but three masts would be necessary, and
this involves a rig that few canoeists, wc think, would fancy. The
booms are short, the rig is low and easy on the boat, and the sails
may be trimmed flat; but the great defect of the rig is the difficulty
of changing the area. The foremast cannot be shifted when once
under way in a race, if indeed it can be reached at any time when
away from the float, and in any breeze such as would cause him to
reef the canoeistwould flndgreat difficulty in shifting for a smaller
sail. He might handle the mainsail, perhaps, at will, setting a

OANOE VESPEH.

larger or smaller one, and possibly reach the mizzen; but if afloat
with large foresail set he must hang to it until land is reached, or
if No. 3, for instance, is set forward and the wind falls, there is no
chance to shift to No. 5. In short, it would seem impracticable to
so canvas the canoe at all times as to have her near her best, while
the entire rig is lacking in adaptability to the changes of weather
and courses. The foresail may be brailed up, but it cannot be
stowed or reset at win.

C.4N0E LASSIE.

With the lugsail of any form as now rigged such a change can
be easily made, even from the deck seatj mthin large limits. The
mainsail of 70 or 7.5ft. can be reduced quickly to say 50 or 35ft.,witJi

the mizzen of 23ft. shortened to 15 or stowed at will to be easily
hoisted again, the boards and drop rudder aiding to maintain the
balance. Of course the large mainmast is immovable in the bows,
but the sail and spars can be at once dropped on deck. Of course
there is the disadvantage mentioned by Mr. Gibson, of a heavy
spar that sags to leeward and is faulty on one tack in particular.

CANOE XACnriLUS.

but this is inevitable to a certain extent. If it is to be improved it

must be in the direction of a short stiff yard, so hnng as to fall off

as little as possible. The Mohican rig, with its many good points,

has this drawback, a long, poorly supported yard, which must act

^\ve should like to see the principles of the Pecowsic rig fuUy
worked out and tried on other l anoes, as wiil probably be done
this winter. In the meantime there is a large field for improve-
ment in the more common rigs, the Moliican and ordinary balance
lug. The rig of the Nautilus was a lesson in itself, and tbe best
specimen of the kind by a long way that was ever seen in this
country. The sails were of fine -^tuff no better than our muslin,
and instead of narrow bights they liad only a double row of

stitches from foot to head at intervals to stiffen the fabric and pre-
vent stretch. The edges were taped as ours are, and there was
little difference throughout in quality. In the spars, however, a
marked ditTerence was visible; the material was aU gro^vn spruce,
the sticks of the requisite size with only a shaving taken off be-
side the hark, instead of being sawn from large plank as is the
custom here. The result was that they were light, stiff and reli-

able, while they had a shape to them which shamed the work of

most of our builders which resembles either a broom stick or a
baseball bat, according to the taste of the rigger. The masts were
specially fine, being cut square belo\<^leck to fit a wooden tube (a

thin one of sheet brass would be lighter and better), then worked
to a round just above deck. The mizzen ma,st was the smaller,
but a square wooden block was fitted to drop into the fore tube
and make a step for it if the mizzen was to be set in place of the
mainsail. The spars were very light, but aU were strengthenedby
fish battens, light strips of strong wood lashed firmly to them. The
blocks and gear gave evidence of the deep-water training of the
crew, in neat servings, lashings and splices, the rig as a whole bein^
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very perfect. Each sail was quickly set or stowed by the owner, a
strong bag covering it and the mast when not In use. Pearl was
rigged in a similar manner, b\it used bamboo spars instead of
spruce.
In nearly all American canoes there is room for improvement in

the details of rig; materials and proportions of spars, lead of lines,

lashing and splicing, and in otlier similar points. There are too
many sharp corners, too many knots, too much flimsy work. In
plan the rigs are much belter than in detail, but still some good
boats were woefully hindered by outrageous rigs. Experiment is

all very well, we cannot have too much of it; but when a man who
has done little sailing comes to rig a canoe, his best plan is to fol-

low exactly the rig of one of the aclcnowledged leaders. He will
thus be sure of liaving a faiiij- good rig, and when once proficient
In its use he can proceed to better it in his omi way. Unfortu-
nately, this plan is not always followed, as was seen in several
cases'at tiie meet. Sooner or la tter the rash experimenter is apt to
fall into line after a season or two has been wasted.
For use of the cuts in this article we are indebted to the courtesy

of the American Caiweist.

ROYAL C. C.

ON Saturday, Oct. 9, with a do^\Ti-strcam wind, a match was
sailed in Teddington Beach, open to all classes of canoes, for

a prize value £3 3s., presented by Mr. E. B. Tredwen. The entries
were: Sunbeam, Mr. B. Rhodes; Foamfleck, Mr. A. B. Ingram;
Sabrina, Mr. Rede Turner, and Pearl, Mr. E. B. Tredwen. Mr.
George Herbert officiated as officer of the day. Tlie canoes sailed
under time allowance, as per sealed handicap, Pearl scratch, the
others recei^^ng a percentage of the time occupied by the first

canoe in completing tlie course. Sunbeam received 60 per cent.,
Foamfleck 50 per cent., Sabrina 45 per cent. The start was, at
4:05 P. M., when Pearl crossed vnth a good lead, followed by the
others close together; three rounds were sailed. In the second
round Foamfleck, in bearing away to avoid collision with a sltiff

,

was thrown on her beam ends and shipped a lot of Avater, and
Sabrina, sailed without ballast, capsized, Pearl was sailed with-
out ballast, crew on deck; the crew of Foamfleck alone adhering
to the recumbent position. The rounds were completed:

1st Round. 2d Round. 3d Round. Elapsed
Pearl 4 28 20 4 41 00 4 55 00 50
Sabrina 4 35 00 Capsized.
Sunbeam 4 36 00 4 56 30 5 17 00 72
Foamfleck 4 37 00 5 00 45 5 20 00 75

Sunbeam won by eight minutes, Foamfleck and Pearl dead heat
for second place.
On Wednesday, the 13th, another sealed handicap for a similar

prize was sailed witli an unsteady N.W. wind, tbe contestants
being: Akaroa^'Ii"- A. B. Ingram; Sabrina, Mr. R. Turner; Foam-
fleck, Mr. W. H. -Roberts; Spindrift, Mr. H. Roberts. The start
was effected at 4:05, and Foamfleck led to the lower buoy, followed
by Spindrift, Sabrina and Akaroa, the last-named making a bad
start. Spindrift was very unfortunate in getting becalmed, and
Sabrina lost a great deal in the last run by setting a spinnaker
witli a wind nearly abeam. Akaroa, very well sailed throughout,
came in an easy winner. Times:

1st Round. 2dRoimd. 3d Round. Finish.
Akaroa 4 23 00 4 41 30 4 59 40 5 19 00
Sabrina 4 20 00 4 39 00 4 58 00 5 23 30
Spindrift 4 24 00 4 49 00 5 12 00 not timed.
Foamfleck 4 21 00 4 41 30 5 05 00 not timed.

It is proposed to liold in Teddington Reach, to-daj% at 4 P. M., a
scratch race under sealed handicap, for a sweepstakes; entries on
the ST?ot.—The Field, Oct. 16.

PHOTOGRAPHS OF THE MEET.-Mr. S. R. Stoddard, of
Glens Falls, N. Y., has sent iis some very fine photos of the last
meet, both views of the camp and of the leading boats. We com-
mend the latter to all who wish to study carefully the boats and
races, as the rigs are very clearly shown and muchmay be learned
by a careful study of them, as the sails are shown with absolute
accuracy.

PHOTOS TO EXOHANGE.-AVe liave received from Mr. Geo.
F. Holmes some pliotos of his canoe yawl Gassy for exchange for
American canoe photos and will forward a copy in return for any
sent us.

Tlie Forest and Stream Fables are for sale by all newsdealers.

Mrs. Charlotte Lisle, Chicago, ascribes the cure of a danger-
ous cough, accompanied by bleeding at the lungs, to Hale's Honey
of Horehound and Tar. "My cough," she says, "threatened to
suffocate me * * * * but this remedy has removed it." Pike's
Toothache Drops cure in one minute.—^c7r.

No Notice Taken of Anonymous Correspondents,

J. A. M., Hanover, Pa.—See Pennsylvania deer law as given in
our last issue.

C. H. C, Hartford, Conn.—Please tell me how to ascertain the
age of a young dog puppy. At 4 months old should the puppy
teeth have been shed and replaced by permanent teeth? Do dogs
ever have a full set of their permanent teeth at this age? 2. Do full
blooded bloodhounds ever have white on tlie hind feet, tip of tail

and a little on throat and chest? Is it a fault if the ears are erected
slightly when excited? Ans. 1. There is no way of telling the age
of a dog by appearance of teeth. Four months is very early to
shed primary teeth, although at this age the incisors show and
often the permanent teeth make their appearance. 2. Stonchenge
says, "There should be little or no white." He also says the ears
"should hang very forward and close to the cheeks, never shoA^ang
the slightest tendency to prick."

A FISHWAY FIEND.—Fort Wajme, Ind., Oct. 19.—
Editor Forest and Stream: The fine fish ladders placed in
the dams near Defiance, O., on the Maumee River, were
destroyed by some dynamite fiend last Tuesday night. The
ladders were constructed at an expense of several hundred
dollars, and will, in compliance with the law, have to be re-
biiilt. The officers there have been notified of the outrage,
and the scoundrel, we hope, will soon be placed where he
belongs—behind the bars.—J. P. H.

The Forest and Stream Fables are for sale by all neiosdealer.

Forest and Stream Fables sold by all newsdealers.

All newsdealers sell Forest and Stream Fables.

HUMPHREirS'
i^Homeopathic VeteViflary

Specifics for

i HORSES, CATTLE, SHEEP.

DOGS, HOGS, POULTRY.

^UsedtyTT. S. Governm't.

Chart on Rollers,

and Book Sent FTee>
Humphreys' Med. Co., 109 Fulton St., M. Y.

Oil-Tanned Moccasins.
For Hunting, Fishing, Canoeing, &c.

ey are easy to the feet, and very
durable. Made to order in a
variety of styles and warranted

the genuine article. Send
kfor price list. M. S.

f HUTCHING S, Dover, N.H.
Box 368, UAMB. Stoddakd

& Kendall. Boston; Henry O. Squirks. New York;
F. Ohas. Eichwt,. Philadolnhia; Voi^ Lengerke &
Detmold, Kew York and Newark, N. J., Agents.

FLLE BINDERS,
Bize to suit Forest Am> Stream,

FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE
Price. S1.50.

TRADE

Highest Quality" Fish Hooks.
Anglers are so familiar with our name and Trade Mark and the quality of our goods, that we have no hesitation

in calling them to witness to the excellence of all hooks made by us. Though our hooks have alwa,ys been fully

equal to any ever made, about seven years ago we came to the conclusion that angleis would welcome a very high

gi-ade of fish hooks—something far beyond what they had ever used. Consequently we perfected arrangements for

the manufacture of what has become so widely and favorably known as "Abbey & Imbrie's Highest Quality" fish

hooks. All boxes containing these hooks have our trade mark and the words "Abbey & Imbrie's Highest Quality,"

distinctly printed on the label. Also the name of the hook, viz. : "Sproat," "O'Shaiighnessey," "Aberdeen," "Carlisle,"

"Sneck Kendall," or "American Trout." When "snelled" on silk worm gut or gimp the hooks are put up in packages
containing one-half dozen of hooks. Each one-half dozen is labeled.

If your dealer does not keep our goods in stock, or will not order them for you, send us 50 cents for our 180-page

folio illustrated catalogue.

Manufacturers of every description of

18 Vesey Street (Fourth door from Astor House), New York City.

EXPRESS CARTRIDGES
WE CAN NOW MAKE TO ORDER

Winchester Single Shot Rifles.
ADAPTED TO THE FOLLOWING CARTRIDGES:

The .40 and .45 Calibers
Lave Hollow Poiut
Express Bullet.

LOW TRAJECTORY.
SOLID HEAD

RELOADABLE SHELLS. SOLID GROOVED BULLET.

List per 1,000. Cartridges Shells. Bullets.

.38 Express $50 00 126 00 $9 m

.40 Express 80 00 43 CO 1100

.45 Express . 80 00 42 00 11 00

WINCHESTER EEPEATING AEMS 051
Send for 7e-Page Illustrated Catalogue.

October JEdi Ion Just Out.

•9

SPRINGFIEIiD, MASS., U. S. A.

Magazine Rifle.
Target & Hunting Rifle.

Has the same lever breech block and easy movement of
mechanism as magazine rifles.

CaHbers .33, .32, .35, .38, .40, .45 and .50.

Unequalled for Ease oi Operation, Safety, Accuracy, Penetration, Style, Workmanship and Rapidity of fire. We
gruarantee cur arr^s to be as represented and first-class in every particular. Send for Circular pnd Price List.

CaUbers .33, 40-l.oO

" .38, 45-190

.40, 90-300

CaUbers .40, 75-285

" .45, 85-290

" .50, 115-346
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SMALL YACHTS.
Their Design and Construction, Exemplified by the

Ruling Types of Modern Practice.

The FoTiEST and Stream Puulishing Company takes pleasure in announcing the publication of a magnificent quarto volume, bearing the above title. This book covers the
field of Small Yachts, "with special regard to their design, construction, eqxiipment and keep. The opening chapters are devoted to a consideration of the model and the draft, their

relatiops to one another, and the purposes which they subserve. Full directions are given for producing the plans of a yacht with reference to the chief points in design, and the method
of taking off the lines of a boat already built is likewise described in detail.

All elements entermginto design, such as Resistance, Stability, Balance of Rig, Handiness, Displacement, etc., are dealt with in separate chapters. The rules necessary for the

mathematical computations, and a review of theory and practice close the first division of the boofc.

The second portion comprises the description of the Plates, covering the whole range of type in small yachts, from the shoal catboat and American centerboard sloop to examples
of the narrowest and deepest British cutter yet built. These yachts have their lines, build and fittmgs depicted in the Plates, which are drawn to scale. Witb their aid aud the specifi-

cations presented, the reader is placed in possession of accurate information concerning the mould, accommodations, rig and characteristics of all styles of yachts which have received

favorable recognition. Sporting boats, combination row and sailboats, and various examples of special form are introduced.
The third division offers a comprehensive review of single-hand saihng, to which small yachts are especially adapted. Directions are given as a guide in selection of type and sail

plan,and subsequent equipment and proper management.
The iron work of yachts, their gear, yawls, stearing apparatus, boat building and much other closely related matter is entered upon. The new International Rules of the Road,

Signal Service, and a Bibliography appear in the Appendix.
The work is profusely and handsomely illustrate d with 150 illustrations inserted in the text, besides the sixty-three plates.

A folio (.size of page 14^x1 2-J inches), printed on paper specially manufactured for it, and with great beauty of execution and finish m everv detail, making a volume vastly

superior to any other work of the kind ever published. Pages 370, with 136 plate pages additional, or a total of more than 500. Price, postpaid, |7.00.

LIST OF PLA.TES.
I. The Sloop Yacht Schemer,
n. The Nuckel.

III. The Windward.
IV. A Newport Catboat—Portable Catboat.
V. An Eastern Catboat.

VI. Keel Catboat Caprice.
VII. Caprice—Sail Plan.
Via. Keel Catboat Dodge.
IX. Catboai- Dodge—Sail Plan.
X. Open Boat Cruiser.
XI. The Crmser-Sail Plan.
XII. Open Boat Trident.
XII L A Skipjack.
XIV. The Ceil terboard Sloop Gleam,
XV. Gleam—Sail Plan.
XVI. The Centerboard Sloop Midge,

Light Draft Cutter Mignonette. XXXIII.
Mignonette—Sail Plan. XXXIV.
SingJe-Hand Cruiser. XXXV.
Light Draft Cutter Carmita. XXXVI.
The Dart. XXXVII.
The Boston Sloop Neva. XXXVIIL
The Boston Sloop Nyssa. XXXIX.
Keel Sloop Columbine. XL.
Columbit e—Sail Plan. XLI.
The Keel SIoop Alice. X LII.
The Gannet. XLIII.
A Compromise Sloop. XLIV.
The It^-hen Cutter Daisy. XLV.
Daisy—Sail Plan. XLVL
The Cutter Vayu.
The Cruising Yawl WiDdward. XLVII.

Windward—Accommodation Plan XLVIII.
The Windwa. d-Sail Plan. XLIX.
The Cruising Yawl Aneto. L.
Tne Single-Hand Yawl Deuce. LI.
Deuce—t-aU Plan and Construction LII.
The Cutter Petrel. LIII.
The Petrel—Sail Plan. LIV.
The Cutter Merlin. LV.
The Merlm—Sail Plan. LVI.
The Cutter Rajah. LVII.
The Cutter Yolande. LVIIL
Yolande—Cabin and Deck Plans. LIX.
A Single-Hand Yawl. LX.
Single-Hand Yawl— Cabin and LXI.
Deck Plans. LXII.

S. H. Yawl—Rig and Construction. LXLtl.

The Cutter Mamie.
The Mamie—Midsh'p Section.
The Mamie—Sail Plan.
Six-Beam Cutter.
Six-Beam Cutter—Sail Plan.
The Cutter Surf.
The Cutter Surf—Sail Plan.
The Cutter Surf—Midship Section
The Cutter Surf-Cabin Plans.

The Cutter Spaukadillo.
The Cutter Madge.
The Madge—Iron work.
The Schooner Gaetina.
The Nonpareil Sharpie.
The Cynthia.
The Crmsing Sneakbox.

New York! FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING CO.. 39 Park Row. londsn: SAMSON. IQW. MARSTON & CO.. 188 Fleet Street.

51, 53 and 55 Court Street, Brooklyn, Y.
(?VEAR CITY HAI.I..)

Prices of Guns, Gun Implements and Ammunition.
Far-KiUing Single-Barrel Breecbloading 12-bore Guns, $3..'i0. English Double Side Snap Guns with Rubber Butt, Pistol Grip, Rebound-

ing Locks, 10 and !2-bore, $1.5.00. Crimpers, 10 end 12 gauge, 40 cts. : by mail 50 cts. Recapper 5 cts. ; by mail 10 cts. Three-joint Cleaning
Rods, complete with case, brush and swab, 40 cts ; by mail 50 cts. Extractors 5 cts.: by mail? cts. Cartridge Bags holding .50 shells, 50 cts.

;

by mail 55 ots. ;
holding 75 and 100 shells, 50 cts.

;
by mail 6U cts. Powder Flasks 8 oz , 25 cts.

;
by mail 30 cts. Shot Poncties holding 2^ lbs.

shot, .50 cts. ; by mail 55 cts. Game Bags 50 cts ; by mail 6 i cts. U. M. C. Clnh Shells. Horsehide Dog Whips 25 cts. : by mail 30 cts. Flat

tin snipe decoys Si. 50 per doz.
;
by mail $1.75. Dog whistles with chain 25 cts. ; by mail 30 cts Send 2-cent stamp for Illustrated Catalogue.

J. F. MARSTBRS. 51 to 55 Court Street. Brooklyn.

HILL ON THE DOG.
THE STANDARD WORK ON THEIR

MANAGEMENT- AND DISEASES.
Prtoe SS.OO.

For sale by Forest and Stream Publishing Co.

CATALOGUES FREE TO ANY ADDRESS »^

STRAIGHT CUT CIGARETTES.
People ot refined taste who desire exceptionally fine

cigarettes should use only our Straight Cut,
put up in satin packets and boxes ot

10s, 20s, 50s aud 100s.

J 4 First Prize Medals. WM. S. KIMBALL S CO

NESSMUK'S POEMS.

Suhscribers to "NESSMUK'S POEMS" will oblige by returning

this order blank at once. The publishers reserve the right to

advance the price on copies not ordered before Nov. 15.

To the FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISEim COMPANY:

I her^ subscribe for cop of the book, "Masmuk's Poems," for which 1

.igree to remit the price (fl.OO per copy) in admnce, upon notification that the eoltMe is

ready for deliwry.

Name '

Address.

COPIES WANTED.—JAN. 4, 11, 18 and 25. FEB. 1,

March 8 and Sept. 13, 1883; Feb. 7 and 14. March
§, 1884. We are shori of these issues, and wouJd be
obliged if any of our readers havUig one or aU of

these numbers that they do not want will send to

Forest ana Stream Pub. Co.. 89 Park Row. New
York City. mar26.tf

WANTED.
Bear, Buffalo, Deer, Wolves, Foxes. Spotted Cats,

Civit Cats, Lynx, Panthers. Antelope, Octer, Beav-
ers and other animals and birds ot all kinds. Ad-
dress D. H. TALBOT, Sioux City, la.

WANTED.—FIFTY PAIR OF LIVE PRAI-
rie chickens. State price and particulars.

M. ENGLERT, 35 Delancey st.. New York city.
oct21,3t

WANTED.-BLACK DUCK DECOYS MADE
of cork. Address HENRY C. SQUIRES,

178 Broadway, N. Y. It

Schwatka's Search.
Sledging in the Arctic in quest of the

FRANKLIN RECORDS,

—BT—

WILLIAM H. GUILDER
Second in Command.

1 Volnme, 8vo., with Maps and niustratlons.

Price, 3.00.

For sale by the

FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING CO

39 Park Row, N. Y.

SCREW PLATES, TAPS, DIES, ETC.. FOR
gunsmiths and amateurs. Send for illustrated

catalogue to S, W, CARD & CO., Mansfleld, Mass.

EBSTER'S
MMM Dictiopary.

A DICTIONARY
118,000 Words, 3000 Engravings,

GAZETTEER OF THE WORLD
of 25,000 Titles, and a

BIOGRAPHICAL DICTIONARY
of nearly 10,000 Noted Persons,

ALL IN ONE BO OK.

G. &. C. MERRIAM & CO., Pub'rs, Springfield, Mass.

w
InTAlaable
in eTery

Scbsol and
»t every
Fireside.

SCRATCH NO MORE.
A perfect neutralizer of all itching, whether

from a bite of mosquitoes, red bug or gigger flea

or bedbug; also a cure for poison ivy, discovered

by one who has been there. It does not prevent

as there is no preventive. It absolutely cures

and affords comfort at once. Money refxmded if

not satisfactory. Price 50 cents by mail, post

paid. Address

L. THOMAS,
1900 PINE STREET, PHILADELPHIA. PA.

THE SETTER,
-BY-

LAVERACK.
mth colored illustrations. Price, postpaid, $8.00

For sale by the Forest and Stream Pub. Co.

10 PES CENT. INVESTMENT.

The Nlass. Real Estate Co.
Has earned 10^ per cent, net upon its capital In-
vasted to the precent time, and now owns aoout
half a million dollars worth of first-class business
real estate. It is under the management of such
men as Lieut. Gov. Ames, Mayor Green of Fall
River. Send to office of Co. for prospectus to Geo.
Leonabd, Agent, 246 Wasliington street, Boston,
Mass.

The Still-Hunter,
-BY-

T. S. VAN DYKE.
PRICE, POSTPAID. $2.00.

F0RE81 AND STREAM PUBLISHINO CO.,

89 Park Bow, New York.
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GUNS. REVOLVERS. AMMUNITION.
All makes of

Repeating and

other rifles.

LOADING

IMFLEMENTS.

Paper & Brass

SHELLS.
The finest selection of Breech-Loading Guns, hoth English and American, in this country. Our stock

embraces all makes and measurements, and sportsmen who know the value of having a perfect fitting gun
can appreciate the advantage of having a large variety to select fro in. Those contemplating purchasing would
do well to give us a call. No risks run as in buying of irresponsible parties.

We are also the sole agents for the sale of 3Ba,X-XXa.X-C].'s; G&±&j3irSLti&€L Spox-ts-
Ktt^ix's 01oi;]3.±X3.S, which comprises everything required to make a complete Sportsman's outfit.
The reputation these goods have already gained for quality, workmanship and fit is unequalled.

GUN CASES, GUN COVERS, CARTRIDGE BELTS,

CARTRIDGE VESTS, CARTRIDGE BAGS.

SUITS IN
Dogskin, Sheepskin,

Corduroy, Horsehide,

Mackintosh, Moleskin,

Canvas, Flannel.

VESTS, PANTS, HATS AND CAPS,

LEfiaiNS.

A. G. SPALDING <So BROS.,
241 Broadway,
NEW YORK.

108 Madison Street,
CHICAGO.

The Forest and Stream PubllsMng Co. will send post paid any book
published on receipt ot pablisher's price.

Sportsman's Library.
XLslst; of Spox*t;dsxxi.azi's BooIslss

We will forward any of these Boohs hy mail, postpaid, on receipt of price.

No books sent unless money accompanies the order.

POSITIVELY NO BOOKS EXCHANGED.
Adirondack Fishes, Fred Matlier 25
American Angler's Book, Norris 5 50
Angling 50
Angling Talks, Dawson 50
Angling, A Book on, Francis 7 50
Black Bass Fishing, Henshall 3 00
Fish and Ffshing, Manly 5 25
Fishing, Bottom or Float 50
Fishing in American Waters, Scott, iUus ... 2 .50

Fishing With the Fly, Orvis-Cheney Collect. 2 50
Fly Fishing in Maine Lakes 1 2.3

Fly Rods and Fly Tackle, Wells 2 50
Frank Forester's Fish and Fishing 2 50
Frank Forester's Fishing With Hook and
Line 25

Fysshe and Fysshyne 1 00
Fresh and Salt Water Aquarium 50
Gold Fish and its Culture 1 00
Modern Practical Angler, a Guide to Fly
Fishing 2 00

Practical Trout Culture, by Capel 1 00
Practical Fisherman 4 20
Prime's I Go a-Fishing 2 50
Rod and Line in Colorado Waters 1 00
Scientific Angler 1 50
Superior Fishing, or the Striped Bass, Trout,

etc., by Roosevelt 2 00
Trolling for Pike, Salmon and Trout 50
The Game Fish of the Northern States and
British Pro\ances, bv Roosevelt 2 00

Trout Culture, Slack 1 00

BIRDS.
American Bird Fancier
Baird's Birds of North America
Bird Notes

'

Birds Nesting
Birds of Eastern Pennsylvania
Birds and Their Haunts
Cage and Singing Birds, Adams
Cones' Key to North American Birds
Game Water Birds of the Atlantic Coast,
Roosevelt

Holden's Book of Birds, pa
Minot's Land and Game Birds .

'.

Native Song Birds
Naturalists' Guide, Maynard
SamuBl's Birds of New England
Shore Birds

BOATING AND YACHTING.
A Canoe Trip, or a Lark on the Water 30
Around the World in the Yacht Sunbeam. . 3 00
Boat Racing, Brickwood. . . 2 50
Boating Trip on New England Rivers 1 25
Book Knots, 1»y T«ia Bewliag. 1 25

50
30 00

75
1 25
4 00
3 00

50
15 00

2 00
25

3 00
75

3 00
4 00
15

1 50
1 00
1 00

50
1 50
1 50
2 50
1 50
1 50
1 .50

1 00

50
1 00
1 50
2 00
1 00
1 00
1 50
16 80
10 00
7 00
3 00

3 50

Canoe and Boat Building for Amateurs, W.
P. Stephens

Canoe and Camp Cookery, Seneca
Canoe Handling, C. B. Vaux
Canoeing in Kanuckia, Norton & Halberton
Canoe and Camera
Canoe, Voyage of the Paper, Bishop's
Cruises in Small Yachts
Corinthian Yachtsman
Donaldson's Steam Machinery
Four Months in a Sneakbox, Bishop
Frazar's Practical Boat Sailing
How to Make Knots. Bends and Splices, by
Burgess

Inland Cruise
Paddle and Portage
Practical Boat Sailing, Davies
The America's Cup, paper 50; cloth
The Canoe Aurora, Dr. O. A. Neid6
Vacation Cruising, Rothrick
Yacht Architecture, Dixon Kemp
Yacht and Boat Sailing, Kemp
Yachts, Small, C. P. Kunhardt
Yachtsman's Guide, Patterson
Yachtsman's Manual and Handy Book, by
Qualtrough

CAMPING AND TRAPPING.
Adventures in the Wilderness 1 25
Amateur Trapper, paper 50c.; bds 75
Camps and Tramps in the Adirondacks,
Northrup 1 25

Three in Norway, or Rifle, Rod and Gun in
Norway i 75

Camps in the Rockies, Grohman 1 75
Camp Life in the Wildernes.s 30
Camping and Cruising in Florida, HenshaU 1 50
Canoe and Camp Cookery, by "Seneca" 1 00
Complete American Trapper, Gibson 1 00
Hints on Camping 1 25
How to Camp Out, Gould 75
How to Hunt and Trap, Batty's 1 50
Trapr)er'sGuide,byS.Newhouse,8vo.,mus.. 1 50

SPOKTS ANT) GAMES.
American Boy's Own Book Sports and Games 2 00
Athletic Sports for Boys, bds. T5c.; cloth. ... 1 00
Boy's Treasury of Sports and Pastimes, etc . 2 00
Cassell's Book of Sports and Pastimes 3 00
Croquet 29
EaayWliist 50
Hands at WTiist 50
Instruction in the Indian Club Exercise 25
Skating 25
Stonehenge, Encyclopedia of Rural Sports. 7 50
Whist for Begionars ., M

HOKSE.
American Roadsters and Trotting Horses. . . 5 00
Boots and Saddles, Mrs. Custer 1 50
Boucher's Method of Horsemanship 1 00
Bruce's Stud Book, 3 vols 30 00
Dadd's American Reformed Horse Book, 8vo 2 50
Dadd's Modern Horse Doctor, 12mo 1 .50

Horses, Famous American Race 75
Horses, Famous American Trotting 75
Horses, Famous, of America 1 50
How to Ride and School a Horse 1 00
Jenning's Horse Training 1 25
Manual of the Horse 25
Mayhew's Horse Doctor 3 00
Mayhew's Horse Management 3 00
McClure's Stable Guide 1 00
Rarey's Horse Tamer 50
Riding and Driving 20
Riding Recollections, Whjiie Mehdlle's 3 00
Stonehenge, Horse Owner's Cyclopedia 3 75
Stonehenge on tlie Horse, English edit'n, 8vo 3 50
Stonehenge on the Horse, Amer. ed., 12mo. . 2 00
The Book of the Horse 8 00
Veterinary Dictionary, Going 2 00
Wallace's American Stud Book 10 00
Wallace's American Trotting Register, 2 vols 20 00
Woodruff's Trotting Horses of America 2 .50

Youatt on the Horse 2 00

HUNTING—SHOOTING.
Across Country Wanderer 5 00
American Sportsman, The, Lewis 2 50
Crack Shot (The Rifle) "Barber." iUus 125
Down the West Branch, by Capt. Farrar 1 25
Field, Cover and Trap Shooting 2 00
Frank Forester's Sporting Scenes and Char-
acters, 3 vol., cloth 4 00

Frank Forester's Manual for Young Sports-
men 2 00

How I Became a Crack Shot, Farrow 1 00
How I Became a Sportsman 2 40
Hunting and Hunters of aU Nations, Frost. 1 50
Hunting Trips of a Ranchman, Roosevelt.. 3 50
Hurlingham Gun Club Rules 25
Instructions in Rifle Firing, by Capt. Blunt. 2 00
Nimrod in the North, Schwatka 3 50
Poems of the Rod and Gun, McLeUan 3 00
Riae Practice, Wingate 1 50
Rod and Gun in California 1 50
Shooting 50
Shooting, Dougall 3 00
Shootin°: on the Wing 75
Sport, Fox Hunting, Salmon Fishing, etc.,
W. B. Davenport, illus 7 .50

Sport ^^ith Gun and Rod, cloth 10 00
Sport with Gun and Rod, new, plain edition. 5 00
Embossed leather 15 00

Sporting Adventures in the Far West 1 50
StiU-Hunter, Van Dyke 2 00
Stephens' Lynx Hunting l 25
Stephens' Fox Hunting 1 25
Stephens' Young Moose Hunters 1 50
The Gun and Its Development, Greener 2 50
Wild Animals and Birds, their Haunts and
Habits 1 75

Wing and Glass Ball Shooting with a Rifle,
byH.C. Bliss 50

KENNEL.
American Kennel, Burges 3 00
British Dogs, Dalziel 4 00
Dog, Diseases of, Dalziel 80
Dog, Diseases of, HiU 2 00
Dog Breaking, Floyd 50
Dog Breaking, Huiiehinson 3 00
Dog, the Dinks, Mayhew and Hutchinson. .. 3 00
Dog Training vs. Breaking, Hammond 1 00
Dogs and Their Doings, Morris 1 73
Dogs of Great Britain, America and ether
Countries 3 CO

Dogs, Management of, Mayhew, 16mo 75
Dogs, Points of Judging 50
D«gg, Bichardsoa, pa. ®c.; cloth 60

Dogs and Their Ways, Williams 1 25
Dogs and the Public 75
Dogs, Their Management and Treatment in
Disease, by Ashmont 2 00

Euglishe Dogges, Reprint of 1576 50
English K. C. S. Book, Vol 1 5 00
English K. C. S. Book, Vols. III. to IX., each 4 50
English K. C. S. Book, Vols. XL to XIIL, each 4 50
Glover's Album/Treatise on Canine Diseases 50
Otu- Friend the Dog 3 00
Practical Kennel Guide, Stables 1 50
Setter Dog, the, Laverack 3 00
Stonehenge, Dog of British Islands 6 00
The Dog, by Idstone 1 25
The Mastifl', the History of, M. B. Wynn .... 2 50
Vero Shaw's Book on the Dog, cloth, §8.00;
half morocco 13 00

Youatt on the Dog 3 50

GUIDE BOOKS AND MAPS.
Adirondacks, Map of, Stoddard 1 00
Farrar's Guide to Moosehead Lake, pa. 50; cl. 1 00
Farrar's Guide to Richardson and Rangeley
Lake, paper oOc.; cloth 1 00

Farrar's Pocket Map of Moosehead Lake. . . 50
Farrar's Pocket Map of Rangeley Lake R'g'n 50
Florida Annual 50
Guide Book and Map of Dead River Region 50
Guide to Adirondack Region, Stoddard 25
Map of Androscoggin Region 50
Map of the Indian River, Florida, Le Baron,
strong linen paper, ,?3; plain 2 00

Map of the Thousand Islands 50
Muskoka and Northern Lakes of Canada. .. 1 00

MISCELLANEOUS.
ANaturalist's Rambles About Home, Abbott 1 50
Adventures of a Young Naturalist l 75
Amateur Photographer 1 OO
Antelope and Deer of America 3 50
Atlas of Jersey Coast 1 50
Black Hills of Dakota, Ludlow, quarto, cloth
Government report 2 50

Common Objects of the Seashore 50
Eastward Ho! 125
Historical and Biographical Atlas of New
Jersey Coast 5 oO

How to Make Photographs 1 00
Humorous Sketches, SesTuour 6 00
Insects Injurious to Vegetation 6 50
Keeping One Cow l oO
Life and Writings of Frank Forester, 2 vols.
per vol 1 50

:Mammals of New York, paper §4; cloth. ... 5 00
Manard's Manual of Taxidermy 1 25
Manton's Taxidermy Without a Teacher 50
North American Insects 1 50
Old St. Augustine, Fla., iUus 1 50
Packard's Half-Hours With Insects 2 50
Pistol, The 55
Photography for Amateurs 60
Practical Forestry, by Fuller 1 SO
Practical Taxidermy and Home Decoration,
Batty 1 50

Practical Orange Culture 1 00
Practical Poultry Keeping 2 00
Randall's Practical Shepherd 3 00
Sportsman's Gazetteer, Hallock 3 00
Studies in Animal Life, Lewis 1 00
The 1'orester, by Brown 10 00
The Northwest Coast of America 20 00
The Tasidei-mists' Manual, Brown. 1 00
Wild Flowers of Switzerland

]

15 00
Wild Woods Life, Farrar 1 35
Wilson's Noctes Ambrosianse, by Prof. Wil-

aon, J. G. Lockliardt, James Hogg and Dr.
Maginn, 6 vols., crown 8vo., cloth, $9.00:
half calf 18 00

Woodcraft, by Nessmuk
. , i GO

Woods and Lakes of Main» , 3 eo
Youatt oa Shaep loo
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FOR ^ALE.
A Farm of about 1 00 Acres,

SOUTH SIDE, I.. I.,

Half mile from depot. Has a large frontage on
the main street, also on the

GREAT SOUTH BAY.
Grove of large trees on the shore. About three-

quarter mile of fine open trout fishing in stream;
also trout and carp ponds. A three story house
38x38, carriage house, laundry, farm house, barns,
stables, hen house, bath and boat liouses, etc.
Two orchards and several hundred ornamental
shade trees and fancy shrubs.
For other information address

J. G. LEE.
oct21,tf Box 2,833, Newi^ork P. O.

Send two 1-cent stamps for my descriptive cir-
cular of pet stock. Ferrets ringed and trained for
hunting a specialty. WM. PARHAM,

Tyngsboro, Mass.

FOR SALE.-J. PURDEY & SON'S LONDON
breechloader, two sets barrels, one pair

Damascus full choke and the other pair Whit-
worth fluid pressed steel, right cylinder and left

modified choke, 12-bore, 30in., 71bs. 5oz., in best
solid leather case with implements complete.
This gun has never been shot and is the very
finest gun possible to make. Will be sold at S150
less than cost of importation. Can be seen at
HENRY C. SQUIRES, 178 Broadway, N. Y.

oct7,4t

Chester "VSTiite, Berkshire
' and Poland China Pigs,
fine setter dogs, Scotch
Collies, Foxhounds and

, Beagles, Sheep andPoultryi
• bred and for sale by W.

GIBBONS & CO., West Chester, Chester Co., Pa.
Send stamp for circular and price list.

LIVEGtUAILFORSALE
In fine condition. Western birds. E. B. WOOD-
Vv''AB.D, 174 Chambers street, New York.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN.-ONE JOHN
A. Nichols' B. L., 12-bore, 30in., 8!^lbs., finest

Quality, elaborately engraved, highly finished
and perfectly new. Will be sold at one-half the
original cost. Can be seen at H, C. SQUIRES,
178 Broadway, New York. sept2,Tf

AlUTPI riDCC SAI.E at «5 a piece; are
An I CLUri.0 perfectly tame. Make great pets
in a yard or park. Also Prairie Dogs at S3 a
pair. Address W, J. HILL, Hutchinson, Kan.

BAMBOO POLKS. -25,000 BAMBOO FISHING
pole«, 12, 13. 11 and 15ft., in bundles of 50. for

sale at 29 Burling Shp, N. Y., by BURDETT &
DENNIS. jvS.tf

FOR SALE CHEAP.-FINE .22-CAL. STEV-
ens' rifle. Address with stamp. Box 643,

Washington, D. C. It

FOR SALE.-A SCOTT'S PREMIER HAM-
merless, 8-gauge, 34in., 131bs., has extra set

10-gauge, 30in. barrels, making gun weigh 12]bs.,

built for Boston Exposition and pronounced by
W, & C. Scott & Son the finest 8-gauge hammer-
less thev ever sent to this country. Been used but
little. Price complete with leather case, SSOO;

cost over $500. Address B. W. OSBORNE, 500

Laurel ave., St. Paul, Minn. oct28,tf

T?On SALE.—ONE MARLIN REPEATING
J? rifle, .38-55 cal., one-half magazine, 28in.

octagon barrel, pistol grip and set triggers, nearly
new; f25. Also one Bullard A N o. 1 mid-range
rifle, oOin. octagon barrel, ,40-65 cal., sighted, in

line shape; price $30, D. JOHNSON,
oct28,2t Pittsfield, Mass.

-\TEW 8-BORE HAMMERLESS SCOTT, 121bs.,

XN 36in. barrels, perfect condition; cost $175;

will take $8o. GEO. A. WARDER, Springfield,

OMo. oct28,8t

TO EXCHANGE.—NO. 1 CREEDMOOR REM-
ington rifle, good as new, to exchange for 20-

eauge Parker or any other equally good make"
JOS. L. HOYAL, Spring City, Tenn. oct28,4t

FOR SALE.-THE PATENTS FOR ALEX-
ANDER'S Patent Shot Wad and Auto-

matic Loader. These wads have been thor-

oughly tried and give great satisfaction, sa\dng
crimping and causing better pattern and penetra-
tion. For full information address F. H. HACK,
48 St. Paul St., Baltimore, Md. oct28,2t

OR SALE.-A LEONARD SPLIT BAMBOO
J rod, used one week; admirers of this make
of rod are requested to examine this one. HENRY
C. SQUIRES, 178 Broadway, N. Y. It

F

The "Boss" in Stud.
S-'rvices limited to ten approved biiches, at $50

eaeb A K. R. 3218. His ancestors all champion
and "sho^v dogs As a stud dog he cannot be ex

celled, his get being very large and finely marked.

Boss' Record.—Vhc, at New York in 1885, as a

Diinnv. In 188(i, 2d prize N. E. K. Club at Bostou.

He also took 2d prize in open elass and special prize

as the best American bred mastiff at the Westmm-
scer K. C, New York, 1886.

Boss is a large dog, weighing upward of l!>0 lb*!. ,

is good in skull, with grand body, legs, feet and

bo£e,-^OT. Field, April 8, 1886.
.

J. L, WINOHELL, Fair Haven, Vt,

IN THE STUD.

The typical beagle hound Goodwood Rattler,

winner of several prizes. He is black, white and
tan, a grand hunter and good stock getter. Stud

fee kw. Any further information on application.

GEORGE LAICK, Tarrytown, N. Y. octl4,4t

SMALL IMPORTED PKJZE PUG DOG

Garticulars, pedigree and references to JAMES
H. BOWDBN, 141 Bank st., N. Y, Stnd fee, ^15.

inay20ti

IN STUD.

DEERHOUNDS.
Champion Cliieftain, Fee $60.

Champion Bran, - " 25.

FOX-TERRIERS.
Belgrave Primrose, Fee $15.

Rahy Jack, - - " 15.

BULIiDOGS.

Ch. Rohinson Crusoe, Fee $25.

Champion Tippoo, - " 25.

Champion Romulus, *' 20.

HILLSIDE KENNELS,
LANCASTER,

MASS.

IN THE^ STOD.

Ilford Cromwell
CHAMPION MASTIFF.

Fee $50.

DEBONAIR,
First prize wiimer in open mastiff class at

Waverly, N. J. ^ _ ^Fee $50.

Having purchased these dogs, together %vith

the champion bitches Lorna Doone and Bal Gal

from Dr. J. F. Perry (Ashmont), I offer the dogs

in the stud, and wiU he able to supply pups from

the hitches.

For further information address

H. GERALD HULIi,

oct28,tf Saratoga, N. Y.

Roil-Coatfil Scfltcl Collies

OR SHEEP DOGS.

EST THE STUD.
NULLAMORE (Litter brother to England's

champion Dublin Scot).
,

Imported BI^UE JACKET, a splendid speci-

men of tlie Blue Mirle.
Dogs and puppies for sale.

Apply for particulars to

CHESTNUT HILL KENNELS,
.

octS8 tf P- O. Box 1630, Philadelphia.

IN THE STUD.
Imported from Mr. LlewelUn's kennels fhe is

bluest of the blue), by Dashing Bondhu ex Novel.

He is also a grand field dog, as his record shows at

the late trials of the N. F. T. Club at Grand Junc-

tion beating such noted dogs as Gladstone Boy,

Mainspring, Bessie A.. Gath's Mark Trinket s Bang
and oiher fine ones. Fee $35. A. M. TUCKER, 85

Maiu street. Charlestovvn. Mass. ^^^^^

(Oho Il.-Woodstock Dinah). Fee $35. Only

solid red cocker stud dog in America. 1st, open;

2d, puppy class, Newark, N. J., 1886; 1st, open; 2d,

puppy c^lass. New York, 1886.

(A.K.R. 1481), solid black. Fee ?20. Prize win-

ner in principal shows of Arnerica.

Black, black and tan and chestnut and tan pup-

pies for sale, CHARLES M. NELLES, Brant-

ord, Canada. oct21,4t

FOR SALE. -POINTER AND SETTER
pups from the following celebrated field

trial stock: By Tammany ex Hops (htter sister

to the first-class F. T. winners Ma t atid ^lam-

spring), three handsome liver and white dogs,

one bfack and white bitclo. By Dashing Rover ex

Ranee (sire and dam of Belle of Piedmont), dog

and bitch, black, white and tan. By Dashing Rover

ex Nellie Bly, three dogs black and white. B>
Buckellew ex Marchioness, three dofs jdack,

white and tan. Apply to CAPT. McMURDO,
Field Trial Kennels, tihaiiottesviUe, > ^-^^^

Will sell cheap extra nice red Irish setters,

whelped May 9, 188(!, from Ino (A.K.R. 3(89) by

champion Glencho. Send stamp tor printed

pedigree, F, L. MTSSTON, 494 Washington St.,

Boston, Mass. oct~i,ti

rpo EXCHANGE FOR WELL BROKEN SET-

i ter or pointer, good pedigree, a hue P. Weh-
lev & Son's 12.g.B.l. gun. Write J. W. TAN-
TRTlivi P O. Box 1074, Middleto^vn, Conn. Have
red Irish pups by Sarsfield out of Noreena and

Maud FiSier, and by Nimro<3 out of Bizora for

sale. Wi-ite for partictdars with stamp. oct7,4t

FOR SALE.
THE PUREST BRED

ST. BERNARD PUPPIES
Every offered in this country, ought to be of great

interest to breeders.

By JUPITER ex BED& (A.K.R. 3962).

Jupiter is owned by the Geheimrathin von
Deichmann in Switzerland, who purchased him
from the monks on the grand St. Bernard Moun-
tains last fall,
Beda took 2d prize at Basle, Switzerland, May,

1885, and was imported July lo, and whelped Aug.
14, 1886.

These pups are very flue, and are the purest
stock possihle.

Also a litter of puppies, by Nero (A,K.R. 3762)
ex Flora II. (A.KR. 3149).

Also all my grown dogs for sale, very cheap, as
on account of lack of necessary time, have de-
cided to give up breeding.
Address W. J, EHRICH,

care Ehrich Bros., 8th ave. & 24th st.,

or at residence, 306 W. 58th st., N. Y.
octl4,4t

ENGLISH MASTIFFS
FOR SAIi£.

Prize winners and pups from prize winners.

Address WEYMOUTH KENNELS,
oct7,4t Weymouth, N. J.

FOR SALE.—POINTERS, SETTERS, BEA.^
gles, trained and untrained. Fine litter of

liver and white pointer puppies, by champion
Duke ex Grace (A.K.R. 12.50). Also litter of lemon
and white setter pups, by Rock (Rock—Hazel
Kirk) ex La BeUe Creole (A.K.R. 3036). Box 472,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

MT. PLEASANT GORDON KENNEES.—
For Sale—Thoroughbred solid black-t^in

prize-winning Gordon setters, all ages, from the
best blood that can be procured regardless of cost.

Orders taken and promptly attended to; satisfac-
tion guaranteed. C. T. BROWNELL, P. O. Box
335, New Bedford, Mass.

A Llewellin Setter For Sale.
Pure Llewellin setter dog, 15 mos. old, well and

strong, and partly broken to field work and not
gun shy. Combines the strains of Dash III. and
Opal, Dashing Lion and Armida. To party want-
ing a good dog to take into the field at once, this

is a rare chance. Must be sold for want of room.
For full particulars as to price and pedigree ad-
dress Vv^ W, WILSON, Shawsheene Kennels,
P. O. Box 6, Billerica, Mass. oct21,2t

ST. BERNARDS. PUGS.
St. Bernard Pnps by Merchant Prince, ApoUo,

Rudolph II., Alp II., handsomely marked, of great
hone and quality.
Pug Pups by Bradford Ruby, Master Tragedy,

Young Toby, small and very fine.

Rudolph II., fee $30. Young Toby, fee $15.

CHEQUASSET KEJJNELS,
oct21,3t Lancaster, Mass.

GUN (A.K.R. 1538).
English setter dog Gun (Gladstone—May B.)

will be allowed to serve a limited number of well-

bred bitches. Fee reasonable. Inclose stamp.
Pups for sale. Address CHAS. YORK, 9 and 11

Granite Block, Bangor, Me.

FOR SALE.-THE LANDSEER KENNEL
offers choice bred Scotch Deerhound and

English greyhound puppies, bred only from stock

of weU-kno\TO field qualities. These ai^^^

aristocrats of all dogs. DR. VAN HUMjVlELL,
Denver, Colo.

FOR SALE.-EIGHT VERY FINE LLEW-
elhn setter puppies, sired by the field trial

winners Gus Bondhu and Dash III. out of Rake,
Dash III. and Gladstone bitches, from 2 to 6 mos.
old Also one bitch, 16 mos. old, hlack and white,

the blood of Gladstone. Address A. M. TUCKER,
85 Main St., Charlestown, Mass.

FOR SALE.-ONE-THIRD BEAGLE AND
two-thirds foxhound pups, four months old,

cheap. Address M. M. BALCOM, Box 94, Painted
Post, N. Y. It

ENGLISH BEAGLE PUPS.-FINEST STRAIN;
prize-winniHg stock; low price. Address P.

KASCHENBACK, 223 S. Mam street, Wilkes-

barre. Pa. oct28,2t

FOR SALE.-THOROUGHBRED CLUMBER
puppies from same stock as the celebrated

prize winners Newcastle and Tyne. Address
CLUMBER, Billings Bridge P. O., near Ottawa,

Out. oct28,2t

FOR SALE CHEAP OR EXCHANGE.-
Scotch deerhound bitch. Apply to C D.,

Box 66, Meaford, Ont^ It

BEAGLE PUPS.-FROM PR1ZE--W2N,N.I?G^
stock, sired by Racer II. ex JeweU, fuU litter

sister to champion Little Duke. Als.o very hand-

some pups sired, by Flute D. (A.K R. -^388) ex

Dix'^e (a prize wmner and grand little huntei)

win sell (4icap. For pedigree, etc., address "VS • K.

DEIKE, Box 52, Somerset, Mass. It

FOR SALE.-ENGLISH BEAGLE HOUND
JL' PUPS- very fine ones and several months oia;

fi-om good hunting stock, full pedigree. Also one

pointer, two years old, good no pedigree. Address

GEO L BAilNES, Tyringham, Mass, oct28tf

MUST SELL OUT-CAUSE, POOR HEALTH,
Black cocker spaniel puppies, out of Bessie C.,

Biiou and Chip, sired by champion Black Pete.

Puppies out ofDarkie, sired by champion Obo II.

Fii^t come first served at lowest price. Address

P CULLEN, Box 129, Salmon Falls, N. H.

Box 153, Moorestown, N. J. sep~.i,tl

FlOR SALE.-RED IRISH SETTER DOG,
sired by Chief, 3 yrs. old, well broken; price

,. Address M., tox Box 323, Btamford, Conn,

ENGLISH JASTIFFS.
For Sale—Fine litter of pups hv the celebrated

ILFORD CAUTION
Winner of 1st at each Boston, Hartford and New
York Fanciers' shows, 1886. These pups are of
the new t.ype,
ILFOKI) CAUTION is acknowledged to be

the best headed mastiff in America if not in the
world.
For price and catalogue apply to

E. H. MOORE,
Pine Hill Kennel,

Melrose, Mass.

The Hospice Kennels.

Rough and smooth-coated of the finest strains.
On Sale—Impoi-ted stock; also two splendid lit-

ters, one by Hector ex Belline II. (A.K.R. 3033),

the other by Otho ex SavIss Rhona (A.K.R. 30-30).

Unequalled facilities for theimportatioa of stock
from Switzerland. Address Arlington, N. J.

RABBIT HOUNDS.
A large lot of English beagles, 14 to 16 inches

high, dogs and bitches, well broken; gl5 each.
Pups from 6 mos. to 1 vr, old, $8 each. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed, WM. W. SIL^TEY, 135 South
Eightli St., Philadelphia, Pa. oct7,tf

Ii-lsli S»OttOX")S
Under life insurance at SlO and upwards, by Chief
out of You be, by Tim out of Jersey Beauty, Dorab,
Petty, Florid; all weU bred, thoroughly broken on
game and good ones. Full explanation by circular.

Both dogs in the stud at $25 to bitches of guaran-
teed field quaUty only. MAS WENZEL, 89 Fourth
street, Hoboken. N. .t.

DOC BUYERS' GUIDE.
,

Colored plates, 100 engravings R
of difliereut breeds, prices they are I

worth, .md where to buy them
f

Mailed for 15 Cents. '

ASSOCIATED FANCIERS,
^

237 3. Eighth St. Philadelphia, Pa. |

ENGLISH SETTER PUPPIES.
From imported Flora, by Roy ''Dash HI.—Bessie),

whelped March 3, 1886. Dogs or bitches. Will guar-
antee these pups to oe just right: strong nose, na-
tural hunters, and very staunch, requiring but little

training. Thev are not sold to close out any scrub
stock or to make room, but were bred especially

for the trade, and to show as well in the field as on
paper. Adaress. H. J. PIERRE. Winsted. Conn.

SETTERS FOR $10 EACH.
A large lot of English setters, taken in exchange

for other dogs, wiU be closed out at this remark-
ably loAV price. They are of both sexes, excellent
looking, are guaranteed not gunshy aud to have
fair nose. Ages from 6 to 15 mos. If on inspec-
tion thev should not prove satisfactoiw the money

a. ASSOCIATED ^ANCIERS,will be "returned.
237 South Eighth St., Philadelphia, Pa. sop;>3,tf

FOR SALE.-ITALIAN GREYHOUND PUPS
from imported stock. Also fine English pugs.

HENRY C. BURDICK, 150 Bridge street, Spring-
field, Mass. sep3,3mos

PKIZE AND PEDIGKEE ENGLISH MAS
TIFFS.—Mr. ,Iames HutcMngs, 25 Gandy

St., Exeter, England, has several grand ones for

sale, brindles and fawns, including stud dogs
brood bitches and puppies. Tourists' inspection

invited.

FOR SALE.-A NUIVIBER OF WELL BRED
and well broken pointers and setters; also

does boarded and broken; satisfaction guaran-
teed. Address H. B, RICHMOND, LakeviUe,
Mass. septS3,tf

Claire-Reeta Kennels.
PALMYRA, N. Y.

Irish and Gordon setters for work as weU as show
decl7,tf

DOGS FOR SAJLE.
Setters, pointers, spaniels, foxhounds, beagles,

dachshunde, Nen-foundlands, German tiger mas-
tifiCs, tox-terriers, Scotch terriers, Skye terriers,

Yorkshhe terriers, bull-terriers, bulldogs, pugs,

French poodles. St. Bernards, mastiffs and black

and tan terriers. Pups of all the above breeds

constantly on hand. Those desiring to purchase

WiU do well to consult me. WM. W. SILVEY, 136

South Eighth street, Philadelphia, Pa.

FOR SALE, OR WILL EXCHANGE FOR
bree'-h-loadiug shotgun, a line bred black,

white and tan Llewellin dog pup. For tenns ad-

dress THOS. SPERRING, Ross st., Wilkesharre,

Pa. It

TWO NEWFOUNDLANDS AND ONE HAND-
some fox-tf rvier puppy for sale cheap; splen-

did pedigree and umisuaUy smart. L. A. VAJN
ZANDT, Yonkerri, N. Y. It

TRISH TERRIERS^.F<3R SALE. - SHEILA
± (A.K.R. 137), red bitch, whelped July 1, 1881,

sire Splinter (E,K,C.8.B. L''m); dam Norah
(A.K.R, 3703). Winnings: 1st, New York, 1882,

1884. 1885 and 1886, heating imp. Rock, Lolleen,

imp. Viten, imp. Slasher, imp. Nailer, imp.
Eviotor, imp. Garryowen, Erm II., etc. A good
workman, dead game and a capital brood bitch.

In whelp to Garryowen (winner of five 1st prizes,

including New York, 18S.3, and sire of Garryfprd,
winner of the champion la ize at the Ci-ystal Pal-

ace show, Feb., 1886). Price f 101). Also a litter ot

Euppies by Garryowen ex Sheilu. Price, dogs S~a,

itches $20. Address LAWRENCE TIMPSON,
Maizeland, Red Hook, Dutchess Co., N. Y. It

WANTED.-A DOG TRAINER WITH BEST
of references as to method aud results. Can

take two or three to train, either getters or point-

ers. Also trained teams of cnckors. Address

NED DAVIS, 1138 N. Clark st., Chicago, 111.

0CtfiS,dt

T?OR SALE OR EXCHANGE. -- ENGLISH
r bulldog puppies, miUe and female, from im-

ported stock. Address HARRIS G. HULL, Bcr-

lin,N. Y.

17OR SALE.-BEAGLES; BROKEN DOGS,
r good starters and stayers. Also some hna

puppies. Address S. C. GRAFF, 4713 Laurel

avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa. It

FOB SALE.-BEAGLE BITCH TWO YEAJRS
oid^A on rabbits. Price 81-5. Address GEO.

SHEARER, Renango, Pa. W
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SNIPE DECORATION.
X\7"0MEN are bedecking their headgear with birds'

' ' plumage this fall, but according to the testimony

of one of the dealers in feathers the fashion has been

modified. It was once the rage to wear dead songsters

and other non-edible birds of plume. The style now
affected calls for snipe and other game birds.

This may be accepted as the direct result of the labors

of the Audubon movement. The efforts of the Society

have been specifically devoted to suppressing the destruc-

tion of "wild birds not used for food." While feathers

have not been discarded, it is nevertheless true that the

particular plumes against which the Society has waged
war are being put aside, and the plumage of edible or

game birds is taking their place. In this the Audubon
Society may see an intimation of its success and the

beginning of the end.

While on many grounds the employment of game birds'

plumage for bomiet decoration may be as censurable as

the use of defunct song birds, it will perhaps be more
difficult to discourage. The dealers who employ gangs

of gunners to shoot snipe and other migratory game for

the milliners contend that the law permits killing these

species, and that it is as legitimate to destroy them for

their feathers as for their flesh. The only opposition, it

is said, comes from sportsmen who grumble because the

birds are killed by professionals, and because they have
to pay increased wages to baymen. So far the millinery

men have on then- side law and the logic of dollars and
cents. It is quite true that those who object most strenu-

ously to the wholesale destruction of game birds for hat

adornments are the sportmen. It is also ti'ue that visitors

to the beaches this year have found that the baymen,
usually glad enough to guide a gninner for the wages paid,

have been disinclined to waste their time with sportsmen
when they could make better wages shooting for the

feather dealers.

How this new phase of the bird wearing craze is to be

met and overcome is a problem demanding for its solution

tact and judgment equal to those which have character-

ized the efforts of the Audubon Society in its song bird

•work.

"NESSMUK'S'' POEMS.
OEVERAL correspondents have asked whether "Ness-

^ muk's" poems have already appeared in print. Some

have. "John o' the Smithy" was oi'iginally published in

the Atlantic Monthly for Marcli, 1868. It attracted much
attention and provoked much comment, Greeley devoting

half a column Tribune editorial to it. Tlie poem was

widely copied, and has taken its place among those

which are resurrected again and again and go the rounds

of the newspapers, more often without the authors' names
or with wi'ong credit given; "John o' the Smithy" has

been thus erroneously credited to the "CornLaw Rhymer."
The poem "Oiu- Camping Ground" was published long

ago in Putnam's Magazine; and another, "Watching the

River," had been accepted by Putnam's, but a friend

to whom "Nessmuk" had sent a manuscript copy took it

upon himself to put it into print in a Cincinnati paper

before it had time to appear in the magazine. "May"

was printed in LippineotVs Magazine, "October," "My
Neighbor Over the Way" and some others were printed

in the Aldine.

Many of the poems were wi'itten in camp, often on

birch bark, and "Nessmuk" tells us that a number of

others so written proved undecipherable because obliter-

ated by water, or were found mutilated past recognition

when sorted out from the rest of the duffle. They de-

served a kinder fate.

PET BEARS.

FOR two or three years a Cleveland, O., saloon keeper

has maintained a pet bear in the back yard as an

attraction to his customers. The yard was also used by

the dwellers in the adjoining tenement. Last week bruin

varied the monotony of his captivity by killing and

partially eating a little girl. At Newark, O., the day

before this, another pet bear succeeded in capturing and

mangling a young woman who had been watcMng his

antics.

The average chained pet bear is just so much latent

brutish ferocity, liable at any moment, when occasion

offers, to develop its bear nature. The only possible use

of such a creature is that, when the inevitable chmax
comes, the newspapers have a spicy item of news. There

should be stringent statutes forbidding the harboring or

maintaining of these so-called pets—with a suitable ex-

emption, as a matter of com-se, for such sweet-tempered

brutes as the Missouri Bicycle Club's Bike, whose capture

and winning ways have been described in our columns.

The Forest and Stream's grizzlies in the Central Park

bear pits might also claim exemption from the rale.

They are well behaved and amiable creatures. But they

are securely hedged about by strong iron bars. This is

not so much to protect the public from the bears as to

protect the bears from the public. Shortly after the

bears were received at the park, a New York physician

intimated an inclination to try his hand in a wrestle with

them. His ardor was cooled when he found out that five

months before he ever saw the beai's tliree men had found

it no easy task to handle a single one of the cubs.

FISH AND GAME RESORTS.

ONE important service performed by the Forest and
Stream is directing its readers to desirable fish and

game resorts. This is a practical service, which, we have

reason to know, is highly valued. Si^ortsmen who dis-

cover a new El Dorado owe it to the craft to make known
their good fortune, always provided there be in the dis-

covered fortunate realm room for all who may come.

The Forest and Stream is read in every near and distant

region of the United States and British Dominion, and
readers in the North are looking for game grounds in the

South, readers in the East are watching for reports from
the West, and in turn the Southern and Western readers

are seeking like information. We invite correspondence

concerning game countries, routes and accommodations,
such particulars, in short, as are most likely to be of prac-

tical help to the army of outers.

The Weather and the BiRDS.~The heavy rain of last

week made a great change in the shootuig. Covers which
were before too dry to be worked with pleasure or profit

have yielded fair returns, and a considerable number out

of the hundreds of gunners who went out on election day
came home with something to show for the tramp. The
storm brought on the woodcock in Massachusetts, and
many flight birds have been taken there.

What Utter Rubbish the petty local game constable-

ship business often is. Next to the stupidest specimen
of a white man we ever saw was a game constable who
once came into this office for instiaiction about the law
and his own duties. In nine cases out of ten the game
constable has no notion of the provisions of the statute he
is charged with enforcing. Here, for example, is a re-

quest for light; it comes addressed to the Forest and
Stream: "

, Oct. 27th.—friend sportsman will you
Please send me the game law of 1886 as I. am game Con-

stable and I. have a Chance to enforce it send it as soon

as Posiable and Oblige ." One would naturally

suppose that the first thing for a newly apj)ointed game
constable to do would be to find out the terms of the law;

but in practice such a supposition would often prove

erroneous. Some game constableships are very small

bits of the long tails of the political kites; men appointed

to such offices go in because they have been good gin-mill

heelers, or can work "the boys." They are the infinites-

imal political fleas that feed on the fleas next above them
in the order of poUtical parasites.

Nitrogen.—Mr. Chas. F. Amery's discussion of the

rice bii-d question wiU have for most readers at least the

merit of novelty. Ordinary argument about the useful-

ness or harm of any species of birds has been based upon
how many insects, or cheiTies or berries, or how much
rice it destroyed. That the feathered tribes have had
anything to do with preparmg the earth for plant Ufe and
with maintaining the fertility of cultivated fields has been
overlooked. As Mr. Amery puts it, the argument in favor of

the rice bird is this: Without nitrogen,which is a necessary

constituent of plant life, there could be no rice. Nitrogen

is supplied by the bii-ds. Without the rice bird the nitro-

gen could be maintained only by lase of fertilizers. The
direct value of the bnds as agents to fertilize the soil

offsets whatever loss is sustained by their consumption of

grain. The figui-es used .are those pubhshed as given by
the Bureau of Economic Ornithology at AVasliington.

Whether or not they are absolutely correct is not essential

to the argument; with the figures changed the same rela-

tive proportions would hold good.

The Coursing Meeting.—Our detailed report of the

meeting of the American Coursing Club, at Great Bend,

Kansas, offers evidence of the popularity this practice has

ah-eady attained in the West, and gives assurance of its

growth. The scene of the meet was admirably adapted

to the purpose, the gentlemen on whose lands the coui-ses

were run were more than obliging, and the nimble game
was found in good supply. A notable feature of the oc-

casion was the number of spectators, which was largely

in excess of any number that ever attended a field trial.

This would be expected, for coursing is more spectacular

than field dog handling. At one time and another the

introduction of jack rabbits to Eastern grounds has

been broached, but so far nothing has been done, and it is

probable that gi'eat com-sing meetings will be confined to

the West, where all the conditions are favorable.

The Law on Lobsters, regulating the length of those

caught, ought to be uniform in all the States where this

valuable food is found, that is to say in Maine, Massachu-

setts, Rhode Island, Connecticut and New York. With-
out such uniformity the laws of one State cannot be

altogether effective. Rhode Island lobster fishermen take

short lobsters in Massachusetts waters and find markets

for them in Rhode Island and Connecticut. Now that

Mr. Shattuck has done such good work for the Massachti-

setts lobster supply, literally saving it from extermination,

the Legislatures of Rhode Island and Connecticut should

supplement the movement by needed statutes. The
lobster is of too great value to be sacrificed to make-
shift greed.

Prairie Chickens are a very scarce article in the St.

Louis game market this year. St. Louis is the great game
mart of the West and Southwest, and abundance or

scarcity of any given game there may be taken as indi-

cative of the season's supply on the shooting grounds.

The grouse are reported to be abundant in the Indian

Territory, but owing to new regulations the game cannot

there be killed for market.

The American Ornithologists' Union Committee on
Protection of Birds have ready for publication their seccnd

bulletin. It wiU be published in the Forest and Stream
next week.
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COAST FISHING IN SUPERIOR.-I.

IT is not often one sees of late years in the Foeest and
Stream any accounts of trout angling in Lake Su-

perior. It may be that the tribe of Lake Superior fisher-

men does not increase. To those, few though tliey be,

who know the waters and the shores of that great lake, no
word of appreciation is needed. Apart from the salmon,
the quest of whicli has not yet fallen to my lot, and after
some experience with the bluefish, the striped bass, the
black bass, and some others of the game fishes of this
continent, I feel confident in calling ti-out the game fish

of them all. Of com'se i cannot include the fiugerlings of
NewEngland and most Middle States brooks in this descrip-
tion. I never found pleasure in taking such small fry be-
yond the mere outing.
Probably Superior fishing is kno^wn only to the few.

Even the wonderful Nepigon with its glorious trout and
its magnificent scenery shows upon its'portage trails the
ti-ead of less than half a hundred anglers annually—this
year but few over twenty-five fishermen having visited
that river. And one can coast the entire north shore of
the great lake and much of the south shore, and camp
each night in places yet untrodden by the fisherman.
And, unless he stops at some of the few"towns or settle-

ments on the nortli coast, he can go from Duluth to
Sault Ste. Marie without seeing a white man. Several
times have I coasted over four hundred miles of that
coast in the angling season and seen no brother of the
gentle craft other than my own comiaanions. Can it be
that anglers have not heard of Superior waters?
When my fii-st ti'ip to the lake was made I had never

cast a fly." My trout had been taken in boyhood days
with angleworm or grasshopper for bait, when and where
reels and jointed rods were unknown. Later black bass
fishing had been -with live bait or minnows, and I had
prided myself upon inventing the overhand cast in that
pursuit, until I found others who had been wise longer
than myself. So it happened that my first Su]3erior fish-

ing was done with a bass rod and mediiun sized Fi'ankfort
reel, and a fly that somehow I cotildn"t put where it ought
to be. In fact, that trout could be taken anywhere but in
brooks or small rivers was not part of what I considered
my rehable infoiTaation. My first fishing wliich was
about Bayfield was perhaps better rewarded than its skill

deseiwed. One or two trout in thi'ee or fom* days' fishing
weighing a pound or so each, caught in lake waters, made
a revelation. There were trout then, but ways and means
were inadequate, and their habits and habitat were as yet
a closed book.
After all these years, however, I dare not say the book

has been widely opened—at least to me. I have indulged
in nmnerous theories, each of which was brought, by
force of circumstances, to some rude if not untimely end.
My first trout was taken in the lake near the shore, where
a pebl:ily bottom led up to a sandy beach at the foot of a
low cliff. Since then they have taken the fly off sandy
bars at the mouth of some small brook; in water of un-
known depth off bold, rocky shores, miles from any
stream; on bottoms strewed with giant boulders, near
softly sloping shores; on pa^raig stone bottoms; on fairly

smooth rock bottoms; at points where single rocks jutted
out of the water a mile or two from island or mainland,
and in sandy basins or pockets, sm-rounded by rocky
shores. And there have been many melancholy failures

in just such places; indeed, it may be said in the same
places at other times. In fact, other than that there are
some places along the coast where trout cannot be found,
one can be sure of nothing in coast fisliing. Po.ssibly

others of wider experience may have better theories and
better jiidgment. Mine are not satisfactory.

The first real sm-prise was just outside of Black Bay, We
Irad coasted slowly along between the islands, stopping
occasionally to try a promising point, but getting no rise. A
lake ti'out or two had fallen to the lot of the troller. while
I was trying a few casts from the bow for practice as we
were making slow time under a light breeze on a line with
an island shore and about 100ft. away. Suddenly there
was a flashing in the air, followed by a rousing sjilash

and a failure to hook the fish. Another cast was more
successful with a smaller trout. Tiu-ning a point into a
sheltered cove we made camp, determined to try the near
waters. 'While our voyagers predicted failure, it was
failure only in fishing from the shore. Fi-om the boat we
took a number of fine fish—the largest 31bs. and none less

than lib. The average was neai'ly 3^1bs. Here the shore
was high, smooth, wave-washed rocks -vrith Uttle narrow
tongues of pebbly beach.
Further along to the northeast, a few miles distant, we

foimd a little brook coming do-wn from the heights of
Isle St. Ignaoe, with gently sloping shores. Fi-om a pool
just above the mouth a fine lot of U'out were taken,weigh-
ing from I to l^lbs. each. Outside on the sloping bar
where the water in reach of a cast from the shore was
nowhere over 3 or 4ft. deep, we took a number of fine

fish, none going larger than the smaller ones caught in
the pool not 30ft. from the edge of the lake.

I do not know of any one fishing the south shore of St.

Ignace. My little experience at the southwest point of

the island, or rather of one of the islands connected with
it bordering on Nepigon Strait, leads me to believe the
unexplored region (if it is unexplored by fishermen) very
promising. But as my theories have all come to naught
I ought not to confess having any belief about it. I hope
to try it some day.
Nepigon Bay has not proved good trout water. It is

unproraising, slightly clouded from shallowness, but
many streams coming in from the north have good fish.

But some of the streams are warm and are the homes of

pike (wall-eyed) and pickerel, of which there is abtmd-
ance. Nor does every clear and cold strea^m along the
lake have trout, while there are cool red ones which have
abundance of small fish. I have found no large trout in
red streams, but I have tried no stream above the shore
falls, or ftu-ther than a mile or two inland, excepting the
Nepigon and one or two smaller ones.
One of the finest of the many fine fishing localities is in

the neighborhood of Pic Island. Camphig one or two
nights near the point west of the island in a sheltered
bay, I took my rod and a single fly about sunset one
evening and stroUed along the rocks until near the point

marking the entrance to the little bay. A trout of Slbs.
rewarded the first cast, not a dozen yards from where the
boat was lyhig in the water. But the place was promis-
ing. A few other small ones fell to our lot in the few
minutes fishing.
Right along the main, land north of Pic Island is a

stretch of boulder-covered bottom reaching up to a stony
and pebbly beach, similar to that along Corbier (called
Kirby in the vernacular) Point at the mouth of Bache-
wanung (or Bachewana) Bay. The land for some distance
back from the lake up to the foot of the mountain seems
to be of alluvial formation, through which runs a smaU
brook, the mouth of which is hardly seen from the passing
boats. The gi-ound at the brook mouth is frequently used
for campmg, and I have spent many pleasant days on it.

There are large trout along this s"hore to the west, but
none have been taken to my knowledge du-ectly to the
east, for at least a mile. Indeed faitMul fishmg for
several seasons along this shore east and west achieved
nothing, and not even a rise rewarded my exertions,
Avhatever may have been the results to otiiers at other
times. But one day in coasting, when there was quite a
heavy swell coming in from the southeast and we were
making from the bay around the point toward the camp-
ing groimd, I thought I would try once more for luck. So
taking a stand on tlie bow with one arm arotmd the fore-
mast of the Mackinaw boat, I cast the fly toward the rocks
on which the swell was breaking, A huge trout rose and
was hooked in plain view, and carried away the frayed
leader which had done service along the coast and in
numerous rivers for the last hundred miles. There were
other trout in company, and a landing was soon made for
shore fishing. Several trout were taken ranging from
two and a half to four and a half pounds, and all within
an horn-. Fiurther east along the main land and from
numerous island points we had good success both in fish-

ing from the shore and from the boat. H.

AN OCTOBER DAY.
BY THE OLD MAN OF THE HHjL,

"AN October day," repeats the Cynic, and there are
xJl- little quotation marks in his accent, implying sar-

casm. " 'An October Day!' have we not had enough of
'October Days?' Are we not subjected to an avalanche of
variegated rhetoric on the recurrence of every 'October
Day?' Can we not have a rest?"

We have to smile a little and remark that an October
day is one of those rare things that may become trite but
never grows stale, and admonish him that he should have
a little patience wMle others are prating over their foibles,

and then presently when he shall become enthusiastic
over his plethoric bags of game or his fabulous draughts
of fishes, we will be magnanimous, too, and deal no
severer criticism than an eloquent silence or at most a
surreptitious gape.

It is not, however, of some vague, abstract October day
we would sjieak, but of this partictdarly beautif'ol one
that lies spread below us from the suinmit of the hill.

We are brought to pause at once, for there are no adequate
words near us. The poor adjectives of our acquaintance
are threadbare from being bandied back and foi'th, preach-
ing then- mercenary commendations of every cheap
occasion. Tliey have no eloquence for such a matter as
this. We never so coveted the poet's gift. The atmos-
phere is clear, meUow, fmity, with a sparkling bead.
Could you stand here now inviting it to the innermost
recesses, to displace eveiy atom of dust-laden, city-tainted
breath you would feel your lungs expanding by inches
and such a mental and physical inflation as would set you
to seeking some Herculean task to test your new-foimd
strength.
The sun lies yellow on all the hillsides, in such warm

contrast to the last few cold, colorless days that the flock-

ing robins are persuaded to postpone then- southern de-

partiu-e, while here and there a family of grouse that
some days since had thought to resign themselves to
winter quarters are peering up through the withered
leaves, their little prognostications all gone astray.

The upper slopes are quite faded out, the barren waste
of stalks all ch-ooping and lifeless, no sign of animation
excepting here and there a feathery pollen drifting aim-
lessly about, accompanied by a belated butterfly. The
distant acres are populous with well-favored yellow
sheaves dislTibuted about in all sorts of whimsical atti-

tudes; some gathered in sympathetic companies, each
anxious to lend his neighbor a willing shoulder; others
braced at reeling angles against the gi'oup, or prostrate
where they sank in clisjointed heaps, and aU evincing a
deplorable" inability to stand alone.

Here and there among the trees we catch a glimpse of

the country road, a mere cart road that seems to saunter
along with" its straggUng stone walls and antiquated zig-

zag fences crumbling among the tangled vines. A group
of barberries with beauty carefully preserved at tliis age
of the season, are flatmting then- gay pendants over more
soberly bedecked neighbors. An occasional wild cheriy; or

chestnut sapling is standing sentinel beside the bars which
now are down, for the aftermath is gathering and all the
trees ai-e redolent with sweet-smelling wisps snatched
from the loaded wain.
The Sim is half STink now and peering horizontally

across the horizon, while all the trees are matching skill

in casting shadows at the distant mountain. A chUling
wind has just aroused and comes moaning down the

valley, starting the leaves in clouds before it, that all day
long have been fluttering down to loiter awhile neai" the
parent stem and then go eddying off to congregate in

rustling heaps in all the hoUo-^v places. Now they are

hurrying away to join the rushing throng, soaring awhile
in great commotion among the bending trees, then grad-

ually falling, bedraggled in the muddy road or scurrying
across the pasttu'e where every clump of bushes intercepts

a few, and finally settling down in the lea of some shelter-

ing wall, where a few days later the first fall of snow
blots them out, the last vestiges of tl-iis October Day.

It was our first night out, and L. and I had pitched

our tent on the shores of as pretty a lake as the State of

Maine can boast of; the camp-fu'e was lending its cheer-

ful influence to the scene, and the box of good things

from home had been well sampled. But it was unani-

mously agreed that something hot oijght to be cooked to

finish "off with; "but," says L., "you will have to do it,

for I couldn't cook a green snake so that it would taste

decent."—Black Spot.

"NESSMUK'S" POEMS.
Editor Forest and Stream:

I inclose your order with, pleasure. Of cotu-se, we all •msh to
secure a copy of "Nessmuk's" poems; by all, I mean the readers of
Forest akd Stream who liave so long been charmed with his
v\Titings. We have studied with infinite pleasure his prose pen
pictures of the fair scenes of Nature; scenes of forest and hay shore
and prairie, valley and mountain and woodland camp; entering
svith him into the sportsman's paradise, so very dear to hunter,
fowler, angler, trapper and tourist. And nowwe are to admire his
pen pictures in verse, reproducing in measured line and musical
rhjTue the scenes we loved to contemplate, presented in the more
attractive form of verse^ ISAAC McLellan.

"Nessmuk's" manuscript volume of poems is to he put into hook
form hy the Forest and Stream Publishing Co. Tlie book will
be of about ISO pages, with a portrait and autobiographical sketch.
The poems cover a ^^lide range of subjects; their titles have
been printed in previous notices, and some of the poems
thenaselves were published in these pages two weeks ago.
The price of the book, to advance subscribers, will be
fl. Subscriptions at that rate will bo received until Nov. 14,

after that date the publishers reserve the right to advance the piice.
Subscription blanks will be furnislied on application, or the form
printed elsewhere may be used. As already intimated, we should
like to see the publication of the poems made a more than usually
successful literary undert4iking. "Piseco" forwards a subscription
for five copies conditioned upon our receipt of nineteen other
subscriptions of five each. We should be happy to record the
rounded twenty. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

THE SPORT OF HAWKING.
Ill.-The Cyrfalcon.

THE three great Northern falcons (Hierofaleo)—the
gyrfalcon, the Icelander and the Greenlander—ap-

proach very closely to one another in form, coloration
and habits. The tliree kinds are now generally consid-
ered to be but local races, or at most mere varieties of one
species, and as such they will be here considered. The
gjTfalcon {Falco sacer, Forster; Falco gyrfalco, Linnaeus)
which specific name also includes the Iceland, Greenland
and Labrador falcons, is by far the largest of the true
falcons, the female measuring 24in. or more in length, the
male about 2iin. less. The wing is lOin. long from carpal
joint to tip of longest feather. A fine female of this
species will weigh nearly 41bs. The tarsus is feathered
half way down, there being only a bare strip on the pos-
terior surface of the leg. The color varies considerably
from ahnost pm-e white, barred -svith faint plumbeous
markings, to a dark brownish lead color, marked -with

darker tranverse bars. This species has the peculiai'ity

common to all the true falcons, of having the bands on
its plumage longitudinal up to the fii'st moult and ti-ans-

verse thereafter. In the character of the beak, feet and
wings the gyrfalcon closely resembles the peregrine,
being a true "long--winged," "dark-eyed" hawk.
The flight of the northern falcon, although perhaps less

rajjid than that of the peregrine, is grand and majestic in
the extreme. Its power of foot is tenible, and the force
of its stoop often sufficient to kill a heron at a single blow.
It is byfar the best "footer"

—

i. e., game killer—of all the
falcons, surpassing even the royal eagles in this respect.
It preys mainly upon seagulls, waterfowl and ptarmigans,
and is fearfully destructive to the latter species. As re-

gards man it is a bolder bird than the peregrine, often
being seen in tlie immediate neighborhood of the smaller
settlements of British America. It is almost as ditiicidt

to stalk and shoot, however, as the wary peregrine him-
self. The nest of this species is built up"nn naked and in-

accessible cliffs, or occasionally in the tops of the highest
pine trees. The parent birds are ferocious and reckless in
the defense of their nest, and are able to beat off most
intruders. The nest itself is a rough affair, much like

that of the peregrine. The eggs are laid in early May,
often while the rivers are yet frozen and the ground
covered with snow. The ground color of the eggs is

yellowish brown, which is almost concealed, however, by
the numerous blotches of deep reddish brown upon it.

They measure about 2.| inches from pole to pole. The
gyrfalcon is found throughout the northern region of
both continents, and is seldom found south of the oOth
parallel of latitude. These birds have, however, bred in
Vermont, and are not exceedingly rare in the northern
New England States during cold winters.

When the sport and art of falconry were at their height
the gyrfalcon was considered a royal bii-d, thought fit only
for scions of reigning houses to own and carry. Enor-
mous sums were paid for the falcons, and they played an
important part in the royal pageantry. They were flo-wn

at kites, herons and sometimes at lesser game, though
strong enough to take hares, ducks, geese and even more
powerful quan-y. Kite hawking was for centmies a
favorite sport.

The capture, taming and training of the adult northern
falcon in no way dift'er in method from that advised for

the haggard peregrine, except that the royal bird is more
savage and untamable than his wanderin'g relative, and
therefore requires even more care, patience and gentle-

ness. It is even doubtfully safe to have an unhooded
gyrfalcon on its block where young children are about,

the proud bird fiercely resenting any famiUaiities from
those to whom it is not accustomed. The rule never to

tease or u-ritate any hawk applies more strongly to the
gyrfalcon than to any other si^ecies; it is seldom that any-
thing can be done -with a bird which has once been made
the victim of a practical joke or the hke.
Because of the intractable temper of this species it is

better to ti-ain the eyas, or nesting falcon, than the hag-
gard or wild-caught adult bird. It -will probably be gen-
erally found necessary to be lowered by a rope from above
in order to reach the eyrie. The young birds are put into

a covered basket well lined with hay, and are then pulled

up by the assistants above before their captor, who will

probably have enough to do to fi^ht off the parent birds.

In this basket, which should be darkened by being cov-
ered with dark cloth of some kind, the eyases ai-e carried

to then destination, being fed three or fom- times a day
with small pieces of perfectly lean beef, pigeon, rabbit or
the flesh of any small bu-d.

Arriving at then- future home the yoimg birds ehould
be placed in a roomy box or basket nailed again.st the in-

side wall of an outhouse at about the height of a man's
breast from tho floor. A broad shelf must be added to
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tlie floor of the hamper, projectmg a couple of feet beyond
it. This box is comfortably filled with straw, and the

home of the yoimg hawks is complete. Bewits, bells and
jesses, the latter made of somewhat lighter leather

than those used for an adult peregrine falcon and per-

fectly soft and well oiled, are now placed upon the legs

of the young hawks. No leash is needed, however, it not
being necessaiy or advisable to tie fast the nestlings.
Feed your charges thrice daily, as above directed, and at
eacli meal blow loudly on a whistle as directed in a pre-
Adous paper as a part of the ti-aining of the haggard. In
the course of three or fom- days you \\dll probably find
your birds waiting for you on the top of the hamper when
you appear at feeding hours.

It is now time to introduce the eyases to the lure. The
Im-e proper for hawks brouglit up from the nest (Fig. 1) is

made of a fork of hard wood, weighing from 2^ to Slbs.,

each arm of the fork being about 6in. long. It is covered
tightly with strong scarlet cloth, and to either fork are
firmly and reatly lashed the wings of a pigeon. The
arms of the lure are pierced with convenient holes,
through which pass sti-ong cords with which to tie meat
to the appliance. A ring is inserted at the apex of the
fork and a swivel and strap attached thereto as a handle.
This instrument, with a tender beefsteak attached by the
cords is placed among the hungry young birds at feeding
time, and they are all allowed"" to feed from it, at the
same time giving them a few choice mouthfuls from the
hand, whistling shi-iUy tlie while. At yom- fourth or
fifth visit after the eyases have grown accustomed to the
Im-e, swing it round yom- head by the sti-ap and shout
your field call as you enter the room

;
they will soon learn

that such demonstrations herald for them a full meal, and
will welcome you accordingly. Now have a lure for each
bird, and when the hawks begin to fly to the lures be sm'e
to have each garnished with particularly fresh and juicy
pieces of meat, but later, when the falcons fly eagerly to
them as a matter of com-se, place tough and gristly
pieces upon them, and when each bu'd is tugging at his
lure kneel among them, and, shouting your call, give some
juicy and tender jneces to each eyas. They will thus soon
learn that you give them more savory morsels than they
can obtain for themselves by the hardest pulling. Which
valuable lesson—^to you—they will not fail to remember
and profit by.
The eyases are now fed abimdantly twice daily from

tlie lure^, always receiving tender bits from your hand
at the same time. Though they will now fly far from
home (having from the fii'st been given perfect liberty,
the door of the out-house bemg always open, except at
night, before the nestlings can fly), and will have alto-
gether deserted then- hamper, they will seldom fail to
come to your whistle call and the swinging Im-e at every
meal. TJiey must, of course, be fed at regular hom-s,
morning and evening. After the birds become strong
and powerful in flight it is well to attach light leaden
balls (ioz. in weight for a gyi-falcou) to their bewits, to
prevent their preying for themselves, which they only too
soon leai-n to do. The jesses and bells are of course worn
all the while the falcon is at hberty.
The young birds are now sai:l to "be "flying at hack," an

especially important era in then ti-aining, as it teaches
them judgment, power of '^'ing, and to know their home;
they also become more accustomed to strange scenes and
localities. "Hack" is usually kept up for about a month,
at the end of which time, or a little earlier or later, one
or more of the falcons will begin to come home irregTi-

larly, showing that he has learned to kill game for him-
self, and is no longer entirely dependent on your boimty.
It is now necessary to "take up" the "hack hawk",''
Tln-oughout the taming of the eyases they have been
accustomed to the presence of dogs, horses and men,
especially at feeiiing time; with yom-self they are per-
fectly familiar, and taking up shoiild not be a very difia-

cult matter.
Take up the wildest of the bnds first, by gently approach-

ing him while feeding on the hu-e and slipping a spiny
swivel with leash attached to the ring of his jesses. If
he be very wild the low net, already described, baited
with tlie lure, may have to be used to capture him. In
either case the hawk must not be permitted to eat a fuU
meal before being taken up, as "baiting on a full crop is

bad." Carry him, if possible, on the Im-e, into a darkened
outhouse, and there place as best you can a well-fitting
hood proper on his head. Immediately allow him to eat
a full meal through the hood if he does not decline to do
so, as he very probably wUl. The taking up should be
done in the late afternoon; caiTy him imtil dark on the
wrist. Unhood by candle light, and feed the falcon,
allowing him to finish liis meal thi-ough the hood. After
this carry him to the outhouse and tie him to a block for
the night. Unhood the hawk and make the room per-

fectly dark, so that no light will enter in the morning.
The next morning hood up, and again carry the hawk as
before; feed through the hood out of doors, and while the
hawk is eating remove the cap, and again replace it be-
fore the meal is finished. This treatment is continued in
the same maimer as was directed for the haggard pere-
grine, until the eyas are perfectly "broken to the hood."
The treatment of the young gji-falcon should now be

exactly the same as we recommended as proper for the
adult peregrine after breaking him to hood, whistle and
Im-e. Of course, if you have several eyases, each is taken
up from hack in tm-n, as soon as it shows any UTegularity
in returning for food.
The eyas is trained to fly first to the wrist,, and then to

both lure and wrist from increasing distances, imtil a
distance of a thousand yards or more is reached, the hawk
coming eagerly to your call from the wrist of an assistant
almost as far as he can hear your voice. The falcon is

now given its first lessons in "waiting on" by means of
the lure, in precisely the same way as the wild-caught
hawk was taught, but the gyi'falcon cannot be trained to
wait on well in the field, and is generally "flown out of
the hood" at game.
"When the above lessons are well learned, and the bu-d

no longer has any fear of sti-angers or animals, give the
falcon a brailed Uve pigeon at his block, and allow him
to eat it when killed. Next the eyas may be flown at a
couple of free pigeons, a few of whose primary wing
feathers have been pulled out, allowing him to eat them
when caught; and finally the eyas is flown at strong pig-
eons every other day for a couple of weeks before being
entered at wild game. Wlien the falcon brings down his
fii-st pigeon killed in a fair flight go gently but "confldently
up to him, whistling your call the while. Slip the leash
onto his jesses, peg him down by the former to an iron
Ijin, and allow the bn-d to "take 'his pleasiu-e" on Ms first

"game." On subsequent occasions approach at once, and
hit the quarry to which the hawk will cling tightly, place
the hawk on 'your wrist and feed him from the body of
the pigeon. This if it is not desired to fly the falcon a
second time that day, but if it is intended to again use
him cut off the head and neck of the pigeon, chopping
the body into a pocket, and feed the hawk from the brain
and neck meat. As the slight meal is finished hood him,
and he is ready after a short rest for a second or even a
thkd flight. It is even more important to sldLfully and
rapidly "serve" an eyas than it is in the case of the adult
caugh'tbu-d. When a pigeon dashes into cover the great-
est haste must be made to flush it, sliouting to encourage
the falcon at the same time, and a live pigeon should
always be carried to be substituted for the real quarry
should it be impossible to flush the latter. The pigeon
substituted may have a few long feathers pidled from one
wing, so as to make its capture more easy, in order to
encourage the falcon to "wait on" in future.

The eyas is now ready to be "entered" at the game he
is intended to be first flown at, in the same way as the
haggard peregrine. The northern and common American
hares, the ptarmigan, pinnated giouse, cranes, herons
and water fowl, are suitable game for a gyrtiercel. Prob-
ably a powerful female would take tm-keys, swans,
geese and other strong quarry weU. As alre'ady stated
they have been trained to hunt otlier and far weaker
hawks, as well as vrdtures.
The daily management of gyrfalcons, or eyases of any

species, does not differ from that already suggested as the
best for adult caught peregrines. The bath, shelter and
food should be precisely the same. The nobler falcon is,

however, more delicate than the dashing peregi'inus, and
requires rather more careful sheltering and attention.
Hawks should never be flown after they have been
allowed to eat any "castings" (j. e. , bones or feathers),
until they have "cast," or injury to the falcon may re-
sult. Saturday night eyases, like haggards, mus"t be
allowed to gorge themselves on as much warm bird as
they will eat. On days that they are not flown hawks
must be given a full meal in the morning, but only a few
mouthfuls in the evening: they will then be "sharp set"
for hunting the next morning. But if it is not proposed
to use them until afternoon the falcons may have two or
thi-ee small and perfectly lean pieces of beef early in the
morning. Of course the birds are always plentifully "fed
up" after having been flown for the last time m the after-
noon, jireferably from the body of their last quarry, but
beefsteak may be cai-ried along for this pm-pose if pre-
ferred.

Falcons, if properly hunted, trained, fed and cared for,
are very hardy and long-lived; both peregTines and gyr-
falcons have been frequently known to live for from fif-

teen to twenty years iu captivity, and to be always in good
condition for hunting (except when moulting) throughout
that time, baiTing accidents. Their time of usefulness is

thus nearly twice as long as that of the dog, and a power-
ful and weU trained gyi-falcon will support a family in a
good game region. Some further points in regard to the
qualities and the care of falcons will be discussed in a
futm-e paper.

Fig. 2 illustrates a hood proper, already described, in
profile, with the addition of the feather plume generally

used by Em'opean falconers. The plume may be substi-
tuted for the leather strap if desired; the feathers are held
in position by ahollow cone of leather sewn fii-mly round
the base of the qudls and to the top of the hood. As be-
fore mentioned they are of com-se less durable than the
strap, bnt decidedly more ornamental.

Fig. 3 shows the foot and tarsus of a gyrfalcon, show-
ing the partly feathered legs and the great power of talon
of tlris species. R. W. Seiss.

THAT THIEVING RICE BIRD.
Editor Forrest and Stream:
The labors of the specialists of the Agricultm-al Depai-t-

ment at Washington, who have undertaken to investigate
the extent of the depredations committed by birds, and
the value of the services rendered by them as an offset to

such depredations, promise to be o'f important scientific

and economic interest.

From such notices of their labors as have been allowed
to appear in the daily press their investigations into the
life habits of the predatory birds will go far to redeem
this class from the odium popularly attached to them.
As regards the crow, the commission is represented as

suspending judgment pending further investigation, but
witn a professed leaning to the belief that the balance of
accoimt will be found in his favor.

But as regards the whole family of hawks, they appear
to have seciired ample evidence of such service to man in
checking the undue increase of mice and other small
rodents—as well as of snakes and insects—that their occa-
sional depredations in the poultry yard are of uisigniflcant
account in comparison.
But as the labors of the Commission were not under-

taken in support of any preconceived theory of the im-
portance of birds generally in the economy of nature, but
simply to ascertain facts as far as they came imder their
observation, it will not be surprising if, in estimating the
depredations of some other class or classes of birds, they
should be at a loss to discover such compensating seiwices
as will enable them to strike a balance in theii- favor.

It is reported to have been brought to the notice of the
Commissioners that the melodious bobolink of the North,
in his character of the rice bird of the South, lays heavy
tribute upon the rice fields, devotu-ing the young grain to
the estimated value of three or fom- million dollars annu-
aUy.
So grave and well substantiated a charge cannot be

brought against any other American bird, and in advo-
cating the standpoint of the Audubon Societt, thatbnds
generally play an imj)ortant part in fiu-thering om* ma-
terial progress, no exception can be taken to our making
'the bobolink a test case, and carefully estimating the
services which he renders as a set off to these depreda-
tions.

These Southern rice fields are redeemed swamps, rich
in organic remains, with a liberal percentage of nitro-
genous matter, rendering them highly fertile. This
fertility is due entnely to animal remains, in the forma-
tion of which bu'ds and insects are the prime factors.
Tm-ning to the uncleared reed swamps in Georgia and
other States of the South, we find the rice fields of the
future in com'se of formation. There, too, we find the
bobohnk m his third character of the reed bird, feeding
alike on seed and insects, and converting aU into a richly
niti'Ogenous manm-e which mingles witli the decompos-
ing vegetable matter into a rich fertile soil, destmed to
the support of millions of om- race in the futm-e.
No grain of rice or other cereal can be produced with-

out nitrogenous plant food, and all niti-ogenous plant
food, whether in the soil, or as ammonia in the ah-, is the
product of the decomposition of animal remains. Every
grain of rice or wheat is but a rearrangement of the
atoms which previously existed in some form of animal
fife or animal droppings, niti-ogenized in the process of
digestion.
Every plant draws its support partly from the air, and

if liaving i-mi its com-se it is buried in the soil, it returns
to it, not only all it took from it, but fresh organic com-
IJOimds derived from the air. Land under vegetation
which is not removed by man is consequently alwaj-s im-
proving in fertility. This is so only to a very small ex-
tent, if decomposition takes place in" free dry an-. In this

case the substance derived from the atmosphere is decom-
posed into its elements and retm-ns to it, as when wood is

burned in an open fn-e. But if decaying vegetation falls

into wet mud and lies biu-ied in it a lai'^e portion of its

substance in the slow process of combiLstion is converted
'

into organic soil constituents, with humic acid.

If vegetable matter passes thi-ough the stomachs of in-

sects it is converted into a higher class of manure, but
the richest and most highly nitrogenized manure is con-
tributed by bu-ds. All the larger animals contribute in
Life and death to the richness of the soil they derive their
support from. Every creatiu-e retiu-ns daily more to the
soil than it takes from it, but surprising as it may appear
the larger animals contribute little in comparison with
birds and insects.

I have estimated that the progeny of a pair of butter-
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flies, if allowed to increase unchecked for ten years,would
add more organic matter to the soil of the earth than the
progeny of a pair of elephaaits would in a thousand years.

The same area will support a greater weight of insects
than of elephants, and the former die and are renewed
daily.

Birds maintain tlie balance of life by imposing checks
on the undue increase of insects, and in the exercise of

this function and in the free enjoyment of natm-e's gifts

have been the prime instruments in building up the soil

on which man is dependent for his existence.

But even the rich soils of our Southern rice fields are
not inexhaustible. Northern fields, which yielded thuty
or forty bushels to the acre fifty years ago, now average
twelve or fourteen bushels. The rich cotton and tobacco
lands of the Soutli have been equally exhausted by con-
stant cropping. Every crop withdraws a portion of the
nitrogenous and ijliosi^hatic substances due to animal re-

mains, and, left to themselves, the rice fields of the South
would soon show signs of exhaustion. Every planter knows
that if nothing is retiu-ued to the soil the present rich
crops cannot be yielded i^ermanently.
The bobolink or rice bud is estimated to devour three

to foiu- million bushels annually at tlie home valuation of
one dollar a bushel for paddy. Tliis is not converted
into au-, but into sixty or eighty thousand tons of manm-e,
equal to guano. This conti'ibution to the soil of the rice
fields is sufficient to maintain the fertility of the soil in
perpetuity. Given a newly-cleared rice field, and the soil

needuag no stimulus, the bobolinks' ravages are a loss on
the first year's operations, but ia a settled counti-y. m
which the surplus richness of the soil is exhausted, birds
may eat ten per cent, of the crop in the ear and stiQ be
debitable ^-ith no more tlian tlieu- actual contribution to

the yield daring the period of their depredations.
In the case of the bobohnks this period is confined to

three weeks, but they are performing the same useful
functions throughout the whole year, arresting the spread
of weeds and insects, and giving to both a high economic
value by converting them into plant food. If it be
asserted"^ that the services they render to the rice planter
are an inadequate set oft" to their depredations, it must
stiU be borne in mind that the value of the plant food re-

turned to the soil of the country at large is sixteen times
as much as is returned to the rice fields during the three
weeks of their depredations.
The teeming millions of India exist on a soil wMch has

been tlu'ee thousand years under cultivation. The fields

are for the most part luimanured, but under the Hindoo
regime no hand was ever raised against the buds, and
while the grain is ripening the air is filled with the din
of shouting, while x^ellet bows are being discharged at the
marauding birds from dawn till dusk. And yet India
exports her surplus wheat to Em'ope and is able to devote
a large part of her area to the cultui-e of dyes, fibers, oil

seeds, etc., for export as well as for home consumption.
Excepting Egypt and India, in which birds have been

allowed to multiply unchecked from time memorial, there
is no old settled country the soil of which is capable of
supporting its population without a liberal dressing from
year to year. The natural fertiHty of the soil of Em-ope
and Asia is exhausted. Crops can no longer be grown
without artificial stimulants. The plant food absti-acted

by the crop must be returned to the sod.

It must not be supposed that birds contiaue to increase
in nmnbers in India. The rapid increase of their num-
bers, which presumably followed the spread of settlement
of the early Aryans, "was met by natm-al checks. The
small hawks increased in corresponding numbers, and the
balance, once established, has been permanently pre-

served.
Nor must it be inferred that in a newly settled country

birds tend to increase in the ratio of spread of cultivation.

Limitations to increase in the case of all small birds are im-
posed not by the measure of grain supply during the few
weeks in wiiich the grain is ia the ear, but by the limit of

food sup]Dly available at all seasons, and primarily by the
available supj)ly of insect food while the young are in the
nest. The laws of nature consequently render it im-
possible for small buds to increase beyond the measure
of their usefulness to man, as measured by the checks
they impose on the undue increase of insects.

These are novel views, suggesting a new line of inquiry
and one wliich the specialists of the Agricultural Depart-
ment are competent to investigate with profit. The cal-

culation, based on the estimated depredation of the

boboliiLk during his three weeks, is, that this insig-

nificant little songster contributes anniially to the soil

of the country, a million tons of plant food equal to

guano. This million tons of bird droppings contains the
nitrogenous and jjliosphatic elements necessary to the
production of thr ee million tons, or say one hundred mill-

ion bushels of gi-ain; and in a wholly settled country
with the whole soil in course of exhaustion of its accu-
mulated plant food, no portion of these droppings would
be wasted: but being distributed over the land free

of cost would increase the average annual croj^s by the

amount indicated , an amount equal to the support of a
population of ten or twelve millions, while the tax levied

by the bobohnks is only three per cent., the balance of

the material for the creation of this annual supply of

plant food being drawn from weed seeds and insects,

which, but for the bobolink, would increase and prey on
our crops instead of providing plant food for them.
The foregoing estimates suggest the i^ossibility that

man may err in his attempts to remodel creation if he
enter on the task without a moderate measure of insight

and a careful consideration of all the facts. There may
be some small mistakes in creation, but I do not think
the bobolink is one of them. Chas. F. A^iery.

Office of the Audubo>" Society, New York, Octoter, 18SC.

More Familiar Birbs.—Warner, 111.—Close to my
office ^vindow as I v^-rite this I see a wren's nest. Three
years since I drove some nails in a sheltered corner. A
pair of wi-ens built there nest there, and each year they
have raised a family their. The old birds often come
into my ofiice and sing. One of them has repeatedly

alighted on my desk as I have lieen writing, sayingplainly
byliis actions": "You won't hurt me. We are friends."

A few years since in a knothole in a dead ti'ee near a path
from niy oiSce to my house a family of wrens lived with
whom I formed a very intimate acquaintance. One day
as I was passing in a hiury I heard the two old birds

uttering cries of fear and anger, and as I got i>ast the tree

one of the wrens followed me and by its pecuKar motions
find cries induced me to turn back. I examined the nest

and found the young birds all right; looked in the tree's
branches, but saw no enemies there and started away.
Both birds then followed me with renewed cries and when
I was a few yards away they flew in front of me, flut-
tered a moment, then darted "^back to the tree. Then one
one of them came back near to me fluttering and crying,
then darted from me near to the groimd under the 'tree,

I looked and there laid a rattlesnake, coiled ready to
strike. I secured a stick and killed him, the wi-ens look-
ing on from the tree, and the moment I did so they
changed then- song to a lively happy one, seeming to say
"Thank you," in every note.—W. W. W.

The National Park Buffalo. —United States Na-
tional Museum, Washington, Nov. 1, 188G. — Ediior
Forest and Stream: In your issue of Oct. 14) p. 321,
editorial), you quote a Montana newspaper as author-
ity for the statement that W. F. Hornaby, Esq.,
Chief Taxidermist of the Museum, has gone into the
National Park to himt bison. Will you kindly allow
me to say that Mr. Hornaby did not go into the National
Park, and that he had no correspondence with the Sec-
retary of the Interior relative to a j)ermit forhunting in
that reservation? Frederick W, True (Curator of the
Department of Mammals).

An Albino Squirrel.—In answer to F.E.S. , of Halstead,
Pa., referring to a white squirrel in yom' last issue, I

would say that three years ago, in 1883, I had the good
luck to secure one of these rarities alive, though not
until he had received the enthe load of No. 8 shot, while
shooting in Livingston county, this State. It was shot in
one of the highest trees, after seekmg shelter in an old
deserted crow's nest, which probably saved its life. After
caring for it and nursing it for neaidy two weeks it gi-ad-

uaUy recovered until entirely well. I have seen them
gray and white many times, but never have seen them
the color he speaks of.

—

Tom Draw.

The Otter in New England,—Agawam, Mass., Oct 28,

—A fine otter was capttu-ed near the upper reservoir,

Goshen, Mass., on the evening of Oct. 21, reports the
Northampton Gazette of Oct. 26.—Pine Tree.

'^mne md 0ntj.

Address aU commuvicatiom to the Forest and Stream Puh. Co.

HALCYON DAYS.-IIl.
'T^HROUGH our little village there ran an old canal
X feeder, heading at a point on Chemung Eiver, from
which it received its supply a few miles above, and
descending in a stiff cturent to the main canal fifteen

miles below. In its construction a natural water cotuse
had been taken advantage of. and in many places the
overflow extended far out over the lowlands, forming
eddies and bayotts of shallow depth, through wliich the
gi'owth of small water timber and bushes made excellent
cover and a good home for Tiumerous small fur-bearing
animals that abounded. The water was as clear as the
river from which it came, and the eelgrass-covered bot-

tom could be seen as plainly as through a glass. Alto-
gether it was a very pretty channel and afforded good
fishing and ti-apping.

Prominent among the "solid men'" of the town was tlie

postmaster, a tall, lanky specimen of the Down East Yan-
kee, who, from an incessant habit of chewing gum had
acquired the appellation of "Waxy." In connection with
liis official duties he kept a little store of general merchan-
dise, wherein the good peoi)le of the town and surrotmd-
ing country were wont to take theu produce and sell for

whatever Waxy was pleased to allow them in cash or

"dicker." There being no competition Waxy made his

own prices, and they were seldom disputed, for, visiting

the city regularly once a month to dispose of his accumu-
lated country produce and lay in a fresh supply of "store

goods," he kept posted on the market quotations, and was
therefore considered authority. Whatever fluctuation

there might be in the mean time did not count, but Waxy
was supposed to be always on the safe side. Any advance
on the one side or depreciation on the other went to his

credit, consequently his business floiuished and his old

leather pocketbook waxed fat iu proportion. The store,

like all other country stores, was a general loafing place,

and in the evening, when the usual motley crowd had
gathered to discuss the day's doings and talk politics, the

characters were as varied as the number could make
them, and the subjects as mysteriously interesting to the

several youths who helped to make up the assemblage as

they could possibly be. Clup Mason was a regular attend-

ant at these nightly meetings, and generally chose liis

seat beside me on one end of the long pine' bench that

stood beneath the counter, and wliile the older members
of the party were eloquently debating the political situa-

tion, or discussing the corn and wheat crop, if we con-

versed at all it was in timid whispers lest we shotdd dis-

ttu-b the harmony of the meeting and bring upon otu
heads the righteous ^vralh and indignation of om- supe-

riors. Indistinctly through th e thick veil of tobacco smoke
could be seen the tall form of Waxy Latin, as he rocked

to and fro with his hands beneath his thighs while sit-

ting on the edge of the counter, his jaws industriously

working in unison with the motions of his body, and as

the debate grew more heated his nasal voice could fre-

quently be heard above the din of the others, always
preceded by "Naow look a here,'' and he was as often

cut short by the stentorian howl of some lusty wood-
chopper, whose arguments were given greater force by

the loudness of his voice.

One night late iu the fall a cold, drizzling rain was
descending, and the wind, blowing in fitful gusts, beat

the rain drops angrily against the window panes, and one

more violent than any that preceded it caused Waxj- to

chew his cud more vigorously and turn his eyes anxiously

toward a httie stream that trickled from the threshold

across the floor. The big square box stove had been set

up in the middle of a large shallow box of sand, that

served equally well for a spittoon, as a protection to the

floor from the heat of the stove. A goodly supply of

beech and maple chunks lay piled up in the wood box,

and a cheerful fire was burning brightly. Four or five of

the usual crowd had assembled, and Waxy had taken his

accustomed place and position on the counter. Hank

Bender, who had just entered, remarked as he shook the
water from his hat, "By gol, this 's a bad night to be aout.''
Timothy Conner pressed the ashes of his pipe down more
firmly with his finger and said, "Be gob, Oi wudn"t loike
sthayin" out mesel, so Oi wudn't;" and Waxy ventured,
"There won't be much of a crowd to-night. I reck'n.'"
For want of a subject, or a leader to press it, the
conversation was broken and dragged monotonously along
and the prospect was not very good for anj-tJung' lilce a
regular meeting, Cliip's eyes began to grow heavy and
he was mentally debathig whether to remain longer or go
home, when the door opened and there entered a man of
low stature, whose stooped, broad shoulders, covered by
the long gray locks of his head, showed the biuden of
many years. As he took off' his black slouch hat and
shook the water from it the dim light of the thin bracket
lamp that hung on a post behind the stove disclosed a
face covered with a long gray beard and shaggy eye-
brows, fi-om beneath which, in spite of his age,' there
peeped a pair of handsome bright eyes, and from his
toothless mouth there protruded a short, black clay pipe,
whose inverted bowl had long since been smoked out.
Replacing his hat and approaching nearer the stove to
dry and warm himself, he was greeted by Waxy, who
had got down from the counter and grasped his" hand,
"Old Shack, by gum! Haow d'y'e du, old man?" and
Chip, now fully awake, exclaimed aloud, while his eyes
sparkled with pleasure, "By gosh! its Ole Shack,'' and as
each one present took the old man's hand, he replied,
"How be ye, boys? I'm toler'ble, "n' I'm glad to see ye
ah, I be. I jist tied up the old scow 'n' come up fer soine
tobacker. I ain't smoked sence I left Jackson's Lock, 'n'

thet's three mile 'r more back, I reckon." "Four on 'em,"
broke in Hank Bender. "Mebbe 'tis: seemed like fifty

tho', 'n' the mud's 's sMp'iy 's snow, 'n' bout "s deep, tii.

Tell ye it's purty hard pullin' up agin the current. Waxy
ef ye'U gi me some tobacker I'll smoke while yer duin up
some other things 't I want,'" and having received it lie

filled his pipe, and taking a splinter from the wood box,
lit it at the stove door, and cocking his head aside to
avoid burning his nose, pufl'ed vigorously until the tobac-
co was well alight and waited for his order to be filled.

"Be ye goin' tu stay long?'' inquired Hank. "Wal, I'll

stay 'round here a spell, mebbe all winter. It'saleetie tu
auiy er trappin', but I want tu get settled down 'n' ef
sign's good ril stay till spring. I'm goin' up tu the big
eddy 'n the morn'n". Thet used tu be a good place 'n' I

bed a nice shanty there last year, 'n' ef I can fix it up
comf'ble I d'no but it's 'bout 's good a place tu put in the
winter 's any."' By tliis time Waxy had iinished putting
up the few 'articles, consisting of 'coffee, a f)iece of salt

pork and more tobacco, and Old .Shack, Jiavmg warmed
himself and partially dried his clothes, said he would "Go
back tu the scow," and departed.
Old Shack was a trapper, whose business brought liim

on his animal visit to the village, where he would gener-
ally spend a month or two in the spring, trapping in the
adjacent swamps and bayous. This time liis arrival was
earlier than usual and unexpected, but no less pleasing
to Chip and myself, for he was our particular friend, in
whose society we had passed many happy hours, and his

coming was always looked forward to with especial inter-

est. ASHierevcr old Shack went he took his house with
him. This was an old scow or jo-boat, provided with a
comfortable cabin, partitioned off into a sleeping apart-
ment and a general storeroom, where he kept his traps
and stored his dried pelts. Its whole exterior was
painted black and it bore the somewhat suggestive name
The Dark Angel. By means of a small tow-hne and a
setting pole he was able to transport it from place to
place, and it made him a very comfortable habitation.

When he stayed long in a place he would build a shanty
of bi'ush or bark, thus providing an additional means of

comfort.

That night, when Chip left me at the comer on our way-
home, we determined to visit Old Shack as early as possi-

ble in the morning, Chip promising to call for me on tho
waj-. When morning arrived it was still cloudy, but the
rain had ceased and there was every appearance of "a
clearing up," and soon after I had' finished my chores
Chip made his appearance and together we went down to

the canal, where, lying against the bank, we saw the
famihar old craft, and stepping aboard found the grizzled
old man deep in the musky odor of his little dtn, busily
engaged assorting his steel traps preparatory' to getting

them ready for the winter's use. As we entered we were
pleasantly greeted and informed "ef ye'd bin a little later

ye wouldn't ha' found me. I'm goin' up tu the big eddy
purty soon. Hev ye bin up there lately?" "Me and Snap
was ' up there huntin' woodchucks last Sunday," replied

Chip. "Sho! you shouldn't rim 'roimd huntin' on Sunday.
No good' 11 co'me out'n it. Did you see any signs?" "I
seed the gol dangdest biggest black mink yer ever seed.

It was as long as yer arm. I most hit 'im with a stone

an' Snap most ketched 'im. Did yer ever ketch a black
mink? I never seed one afore."

The old man's eyes began to snap, but he volunteered

no infoimation, and only said, "Did ye, tho'? Mebbe
there's more on 'em. I'd like tu git two or three o' them
chaps, 'n' ef I du I'll show ye suthin' worth trappin' fer."

By this time Old Shack had finislied assorting

his traps, and reaching up he took from a small

<^helf his old black pipe, and as the fragi-ant

fumes of the tobacco pervaded the musky atmos-

phere, announced: "Ef ye want ter go 'long, boys,

ye kin, 'n' ye c'n help me pull the old scow up tu." We
gladly acce'pted. Getting out his tow-hne and throwing
it ove'r his slioulder he bent forward his body, and with Chip
and myself following stut closely in the rear we made
good progress, and soon covered the distance of a mile to

where the water began to spread out. This was at

the end of what was termed the big eddy, but which in

reality was a large swamp a quarter of a mile wide and a

mile or more in length. Thousands of tussocks and
miniature islands from which grew higli bushes and small
trees were scattered over its enthe surface. Old stumps
and decayed fallen trees were everywhere, and between
them all there were wide and narrow channels suffi-

cient to float the old scow. Through these we began to

work our way, pushing and pidling, sometimes getting

stuck on some" stuiken log or submerged stump, or en-

tangling the roof of the cabin in the overhanging branches
until we came to quite a large open space of clear, deep
water extending to the shore, where, between two large

maple trees, we found the shanty of brush, bark and small

logs. It was somewhat dilapidated by wind and storm,

but a few repairs would make it comfortable, and after
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tying up the old scow we went to work carrying poles
and bark with which to repair it, and soon had it in such
shape tliat it needed but little touching up to make it as
cozy as possible. Dhectly in front a space of open water
reached out and was met by a fringe of alder and water
maple. In the rear, the ground, perfectly free from
underbrush, was covered with a soft carpet of leaves and
gi-ass and extended with a gentle slope of clear open
woods backwai'd some two or tlnee Imndred yards, \^'here

it ended abnajptly in an old stumpy wheat field enclosed
by a rail fence and noted as a favorite woodchuck ground.
A few feet distant a small stream trickled down the hill-

side and passing over a large flat rock dropped with
a sudden plunge'iuto the main body. On the roof of the
cabin, bottom up, Old Shack kept a light skilf which he
used for exploring and setting out and taking up his traps.
After helpingMm doAvn with this we cut fish]Doles, and
Chip having dug some worms, the old man entertained
us with stories of Ms adventures while we fished and
caught enough to do for several meals. Then as the day
had well advanced, we decided to go home, promising to
come around tli? next day. As the old man thanked us
witii a friendly. "Be ye goin'? Wal, boys, yeV bin a big
help ru me "n" I'm much obliged. Come 'roimd whenever
ye kin. I'LL be glad to hev ye," and bade us goodby we
felt that there were manv good things in store for us dm--
ing Old Shack's stay. " J. H. B.

THE BROOKLYN GUN CLUB.
THE Brooklyn Gun Club was organized Jiily 24, 1872,

as a trap-shooting club; reorganized July 31, 1887,
and Jem. 8. 1884, and incorporated IMay 15, 1885. As a
pigei Ill-shooting society it was well known to all tra^i
shooters. In 1880 the pigeon sltooting feature Avas done
away with, and the club membcvsliip has since then been
composed of sportsmen interesi eil iifgame and lish. The
preserves consist of 700 acres in the towns of Huntington
and_ SmitUto\\ n. Suffolk county, Long Island, the club
having rented from the lando"\vQers exclusive shooting
and fishing privileges <:m this ti-act. The game is quail
and grouse; 250 dozen or tlie former, brought from Ten-
nessee, have been at different times put out. A pond of
28 acres affords excellent trout fishing. A special game
protector, employed by the club, and having appointment
as game constable, looks out for trespassers and poachers.
The farmers who rent sliooting privileges to the club,
ajipreeiating thai it i> ibr tlirii- interest to lookout for the
club's interest, render ciBcient aid in detection and pun-

j:-inners. One farmer, for instance,
T e other day to give notice of some

1 a portion of the club preserve,
.-j-eiiidcd |>romptly, caught the fellows

and took them before the Justice at Smithtown. Thev
had seven robins, one quail and §40. The Justice took
.$38 and let them go.
The Brooklyn Gmi Club has demonstrated to its own

satisfaction the possibility of keeping up the game supijlj-
and nraintainingforthe members.witliinready access from
a Lirge eity. good shooting and lishing. Tlie members
are representative men; tlie legal profession appear to
hold the balance of power in the membership of forty.
The members are:

ishmenr
drove sever
gumiers sir

The consia

Aten. H. F., M. D.
Blankley, Thomas S.
Breese, Wm. L.
Bloomfield. James 3f.

Creed. GeorE'.e H.
Crane. J. S.

Cole, Edward H.
Dotter, Charles T.
Durkee. E. W.
Eddy, A.
Havemever, C. W.
Hill, John L.
Hoey, Wm.
Hard. George M.
Horn, Wm. C.
Higgins, Jr., Chas. S.

Johnson, R. M.
Lawrence, W. M.
Logan, John L.
Leggat, Richard J.

Lamarche, JohnV.
Lamarche, Hemw J.

Mom-oe, Dr. I. C.
McEwan, Jolm E.
BIcDermott, P. J,

Post. George W.
Pratt, Hon. Calvm E.
Peckham, Alfred.
Prentiss, Sam'l F.
Paxton, Rev. Dr. Jno. R.
Rogers, Theo.
Schneider, F.
Seabmy, George J.

Smith, Fieling H.
Studley, Theo. E.
Walter, Gustave.
Wynn, Wm.
Williams, J, D.
Wingate, Gen. Geo. W.
Wheeler, W. B.

We give the following as forms wliich may be copied
by other clubs;

CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION.
We. the undei-simed, Henrv F. Aten, John L. Hill, Gus-

tave Walter, John W. Douglas, P. J. McDermott, I. C. Mon-
roe, John E. McEwan, George J. Seaburvand JohnL. Lo^an,
all of full age and all citizens of the State of New York, do
hereby certify:

Tliat we desire to form a club or society for the purposes
hereinafter mentioned, iu pursuance or the provisions of an
act of tlie Legislarure of tiie State of New York, entitled
"An Act for tlie incorporation of Societies and Clubs for cer-
tain lawful purpcses." passed May 13, 1875, and the amend-
ment thereto, and do hereby declare:
First—That the name or title liy which such society or

club shall be kiiowm in law is the '"Brooklyn Gnu Club."'
Second—Tliat the particular nature and obiects of such

club are the enforcemeut of the ganae and iish laws, the
propagation of game aud rish, and the hiring and leasing of
lands and waters for shooting, fishing and hunting pur-
poses.
Third-That the number of trustees, directors or man-

agers to manage the society or club shall be nine, and the
names of such trustees, directors or managers shall be as
follows for the first year: Henry F. Aten, John L. Hill,
Gustave Walter, John W. Douglas. P. J. McDermott. I. C.
Monroe, John E. McEwan, George J. Seabury and John L.
Logan.
Fourth—Tliat the principal office and place of meeting of

said society or club shall be in the city of Brooklyn, county
of Kings, and State of New York. •> J

Fifth—That the duration of said society or club shall be
for the term of twenty j-ears.

fn witness whereof we liereunto set our hands and seals
this tifteenth day of jMay, in the year one thousand eight
himdred aud ei.srhty-five. Henry F. Aten, John L. Hill, Gus
tave Walter, John W. Douglas, P. J. McDermott, f C
Mom-oe, John E. McEwan, George J. Seabury, John L. Logan-

CONSTITUTION.
Article I.—Sec 1. TMs association shall be known as

the Brooklyn Gun Clu.). Sec. 2. The objects of this Club are
the enforcement of the came and lish laws, the propaa;atiou
of game and fish, and the leasing and hiring of hmds and
waters for shooting, lishing and hunting purposes.
Akt. If.—Sec. l.^The membership of this Club is limited

to forty members. Sec. 3. Candidates may be proposed and
voted for at any meeting of the Club, as provided for in the
By-Laws,

Art. hi.—Sec. 1. The officers of the Club shall consist of a
President, Vice-President, Treasurer and Secretary, and also
thi-ee Directors, which Directors shall constitute an Executive
Board for the management of the affairs of the Club. Sec. 2.

There shall be also nine Trustees, seven of whom must be
officers of the Club. Sec. 3. All Otficers and Trustees shall be
elected at the annual meeting by a vote of the members of
the Club, and shall hold office for one year or until their suc-
cessors are elected.
Art. IV. The annual meeting of the Club for the election

of officers shall be held on the second Tuesday in January of
each year, due notice of which shall be sent by the Secretary
to each member. The regnlar meetings of the Club shall be
held on the second Tuesday in .January, March, May, July,
Septenilier and November, for .social purposes and for receiv-
ing reports from the Oificers and Board of Directors. Special
meetings may be held at the call of the President or Execu-
tive C'oniiuittee. or by the Secretary, at the written request
of three members of the Club.
Art. V. At any meeting of the Club seven members shall

constitute a quorum.
Art. VI. In case a vacancy occurs in any office the same

shall be filled by a vote of the members of the Club, at any
meeting of the Club.
Art. VII. The Clul) shall have the power to establish Bj^-

Laws and Rules and RegulatioTis for shooting, hunting and
fishing, which ma\- l)e altered at any annual meeting. They
may also l)e altered at any regular nu^etiiii;- or at any special
meeting called for that purpose, notice of such intended alter-
ation having heeu p-iN-en at least thirty days before .such reg-
ular or .special meeting.
Aut. ^, 111. This Constitution shall be changed only at an

annual meeting, notice of the intended change having been
given in writing at a previous regular meeting.

Airr. IX. At any annual meeting of the'Club at which
Officers and Trustees are elected members may be repre-
sented Iiy proxy and vote as if present, said proxy being given
especially for that meetingand filed with the Secretary before
the nteeting is called to order.

Ai;t. X. A meeting of the Board of Officers may be called
at any t ime hj the President or a majority of the iiiemhers
of tlie Executive Board.

BY-LAWS.
Article I. At the meetings of the Club the order of busi-

ness .shall be as follows: 1. Roll call. 2. Minutes of last regular
and .subsequent special meetings shall be read and approved.
3. Members proposed and voted for. 4. Reports of Commit-
tee. 5. Unfinished business. 6. New business. 7. Bills ex-
amined and passed. 8. At annual meeting election of officers.
9. Adjournment.

Article II.

Section 1. President.—The Presjdant shall preside at all
meetings of the Club.

Sec. 3. Vice-President.—In the absence of the President the
Vice-President shall preside, and shonld both be absent those
present shall choose one of their number to ac't as Chairman,
who shall perform all duties for the time lieing.

Sec. 3. Secretary.—The Secreiary shall keep a record of
the transactions of the Club, and pay to the Treasurer all
moneys as sciin as received, keep accurate accounts with its
menil lers, draw all orders for the payment of bills as ordered
by the (Jlub. give notice to the members in arrears for fines
or otherwise, attend to all correspondence, and transact such
other d.tities as may be directed by the Club.

Sec. 4. Treasurer.—The Treasurer shall receive and pay
out all moneys of the Club on the order of the Secretary,
countersigned by the Chairman or members of the Executive
Board, and keep a book sho^-ing the same, and shall report
to the Board of Directoi^s at each regular meeting. The
Treasurer shall receive all the funds through the Secretary,
aud shall keep a true account of all moneys received and
paid out by him. He shall deposit the moneys received in
the name of the Club in a bank designated by the officers
thereof.

Sec. .5. The Executive Board.—The Executive Board
shall, before the annual meeting, take a correct inventory of
the property and effects of the Club, and place the same in
the hands of the Secretary, and it shall be recorded in the
minutes of the Club at the annual meeting thereof. They
shall examine the books of the Secretary and Treasurer and
report the same to the Club at the annual meeting.

Article HI.
Section 1. The initiation fee of a member shall be dol-

lars, and the annual dues dollars. Candidates can be
proposed and voted for at any meeting of the Club. The an-
nual dues to the Club are payable on or before March 1. Sec.
3. In electing members all present shall vote, and the vote
must be by ballot and unanimous to elect. All candidates
for membership shall be proposed in writing bv a regular
member, and shall be indorsed by two other niembers, said
proposition to be sent to the Secretary, who shall keep a
record of the same as received, and on voting said candidates
shall be taken up in the order as received by the Secretnry.
Sec. 8. An assessment, not to exceed ten dollars per year,
may be made upon all the members of the Club at any regu-
lar meeting by a two-third vote. Sec. 4. Any member who
is in arrears for dues, fines or assessments, and shall neglect
to pay the same for thirty days after receiving notice of his
indebtedness troni the Secretary, may bo dropped from the
roll and from membership by a vote of the Club.
Art. IV. Any member can resign his membershii) by giv-

ing notice in writing to the President or Secretary, but no
resignation shall be accepted if the member be iu arrears for
assessments or otherwise.
Airr. Y. Any member guilty of ungentlemanly conduct or

violation of the By-Lawsmay be fined, suspended or expelled
by a two-thirds vote at a regular meeting, but no action shall
be taken unless the member be present or shall have been
duly notilied by the Secretary of the charges made against
him.
Art. VI. The privileges of the Club may be extended to

such parties as the Board of Officers may determine for one
year.

two friends during the shooting season to shoot on the Club
grounds.
VII. Any member or members may have the privilege of

taking a guide for shooting on the Club grounds, but all
birds killed by said guide are to be scored against said party
or parties. The guides to be G. Herbert Newton and William
E. Newton, and a third, to be named by parties present, if
necessary.
VIII. Any member or members violating any of the above

rules may be suspended as a member of the (^iub bv a board
consisting of the President. Vice-President, Treasiirer, Sec-
retary and the members of the Executive Comndttee; said
board to be convened by a call of the President or Chairman
of the Executive Conimirtee, or any otiier two members of
the board. A ciuorum of said board to consist of not less than
three members. The Secretary to notify such member at
once_^ of his suspension.
IX. Any member having been .suspended may be reinstated

at any regular meeting of the Club, or at a special meeting
called for that purpose by a majority of the members then
present.
X. The Pi-eside!it or Executive Committ.ee. at the requestm writing by a suspended member, .shall caU a special meet-

ing of the Club to act on his case, said call to be made within
one week after receiving such request.

RULES FOR FISHING.
I. No member of the Club shall fish iu Club waters to ex-

ceed three days in any one week, or kill more than sixty
trout in any week or thirt.y in one day.
H. Trout of less than six inches in length shall be returned

to the water a.s soon as taken. If such trout dies it shall be
scored against the person killing the same and he may re-
claim it.

HI. Each active member may take a friend ^vith him to
fish, not to exceed twice in the season, piwdded, however,
that said friend does not l)elong to any other Kings county
shooting, hunting or fi.shing club, or had not belonged to
any other Kings county shooting-, hunting or fishing club
\vithin twelve months prior to Jan. 1. 1SS.5. But this rule
.shall not prevent active members from taking members of
their families to fish. All fish taken by such friend or mem-
bers of families to be scored against such member. Ladies'
and children's visiting days shall be, prior to June 1, Mon-
days, Tuesdays and Wednesdays.

1 \'. If on any day the number of members desuang to fish
shall exceed the nunilier of boats belonging to the Club then
the boats shall be apportioned among such members, not to
exceed three members to each boat; but if the number of
members exceeds three for each boat then the priWlege to
fish shall be decided by lot, unless such members otherwise
agree.

V. Members shall be responsible for all damages done to
boats Avhile being used by them, and .shall see that the boats
are cleaned and properly housed as soon as brought to land.
VI. Eich member may take a guide at his own expense,

provided there are sufllcient boats for other members, their
friends aud families, all fish killed by such guide to be scored
against sach member.
VII. Any member who violates either of the above rules

may be suspended from membership by a board consisting
of the President, Vice-President, Treasurer, Secretary and
the members of the Executive Committee. Said board shall
be convened at the call of the President or Chairman of the
Executive Committee, or any two members of the board.
Three members of said board shall constitute a quorum,
and three votes shall be necessary for such suspension.
VIII. Any suspended member may be reinstated in the

manner provided for the reinstatement of su.spended mem-
bers in subdivisious IX. and X. of Rules for Game Shooting
of the Club.

A DOUBLE DISASTER.

[Art. VII. provides for transfer of certificates of member-
ship.]

RULES FOR GAME SHOOTING.
I. No member of this Club shall kill more than twentv-five

birds (cpiail or partridge) on the Club ground in any week
during the season. Weeks to commence on Monday and end
on Saturday evening.

II. No member of this Club shall shoot or hunt on the
Club grounds more than four days in any week, and no two
days consecutively over the same' ground.
HI. No more than eight members shall shoot or hunt on

the Club grounds on the same day, and should more than
eight members be on the grounds the privilege to shoot shall
be designated by lot.

IV. Each member shall register in the Club's registry on
rrival. and also register in his own handwriting the num-

ber of birds killed by him and the place where such birds
were killed, said registry to be made on the evening after the
hunt.
Y. Any acti\'e member of this Club shall have the priAulege

of taking with him a friend to shoot or hunt on the Club
grounds after November 1,5, proAuding, however, the said
friend does not belong to any other Kings county shooting or
hunting club, or has not belonged to any other Kings cohntj^
shooting or hunting club mthin twelve months prior to
January 1, 1885. All birds killed by said friend to be scored
against said active member.

vl. No member shall have the privilege of taking more
than one friend at one time, and shall not take more than

THE morning sun of the glorious 4th and no less glori-

ous 5th of July warmed the backs of a couj)le of
young men, accompanied by a borroAved pointer of the
female kind, who were eagerly beating the hazel bushes
and low ground in the rear of Fort Howard, opposite Green
Bay, Wis. We were having good sport and enjoying
oiuselves, as youth with gun and dog only can, when a
fuie bird rose from a little thicket, and as my gun
came into line and the discharge followed, to my dismay
through the smoke I saw the form of the dog high in the
air, as she leapt for the tempting game, forgetful of her
trainmg, if slie ever had any. Too late ! Down went bird
and dog together! When we reached the spot there was
the game, sure enough, and the dug had evidently been
impartially served with the same sauce. Sorrowfully we
bent over the dying animal, but could do nothing to re-

lieve her, and as her pantings grew feebler and almost
ceased, vv e left the spot, for the strange thing we call
life seemed to have departed. Of coiuse our day was
clouded, but as the animal was entirely at fault, we
made the most of an unlucky time, and betook our-
selves to another part of the tield where, having
secured a few more birds, we made oiu way
homeward, Avhere the sad story was related to her master,
who of course prizeti her higlily, and now that she was
gone, her vhtues were all remembered and her faults for-

gotten. The next morning, to our great astonishment,
Ave learned that she was at liome. She had found the way
to the ferry during the niglit, crossed on the boat, no one
knev.- how, and reached her home, where she finally
recoA-ered. We had hardly time to congratulate ourselves
on tills fortiuiate result when Avere served with summons
to appear and answer to a charge of shooting woodcock
out of sea?on. This was a scheme for revenge devised by
the officers of the fort for having tresiiassed on what they
had come to consider their oavu gromid, simpl\^ because
in their vicinity. AVo proposed to test the matter, and
had the satisfaction of seeing them ' 'hoist with their own
petard," for the case AA-ent against them, their claim that
the 5th and not the 4th AA\as the day intended by the law
Avhen shooting should commence not being tenable, and
they had the costs to pay. C. J. T.

LTncle Leach. avIio used to live down on S. River in
Maitie, was sadly giA en to di-awing a long bow. One
eveniug in the a illage grocery he was entertaining a small
audience Avitli tales of hunting and fishing, when he was
asked if he CA-er bad any luck shooting Avild geese. "Any
luck shootin' geese." repeated the old man. "Wall, I

should say so. Vv'hy. "twas only this blessed iiiornin' that
I see a flock Hying over and blazed into 'em with my old
gun, and, gentlemen, I hope to die if I didn't bring doAvn
six and a raccoon..

—

Black Spot.

The KA^"ELUo:E LLvrshes.—Indianapolis, Tnd., Oct. 20.

—I spiOnt last week on the Kankakee marshes, near Eng-
lish Lake. There Avas quite a flight of ducks ou Monday,
but it will need freezing weather to bring in any great
quantities. Snipe are abtuidant in their favorite feeding
grounds. Wild geese are going south in great numbers,
but few stop.—H. C. H.
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NEW ENGLAND GAME.
BOSTON, Nov. 1.—Reports up to date agree with my

o^vn experience—that in most places on Cape Cod
the quail ai-e found in less numbers than for many years
past. We think the extreme dry weather of September
and October has forced the bii'ds 'deeper in the woods tor
food, for I am at a loss to account for anything in the
mild winter and conditions of the hatching season to
prevent the many birds which were left over last fall

from rearing broods this year. But the ruffed gi-ouse is

in good numbers in MaEsachusetts and New Hampshire,
and flight woodcock are just begimiing to drop in and
promise fan- sport for November.—M.
Vermont grouse are rather plenty, but are shy, and

hunting with a dog that trees the game and barks causes
most of the deaths. Gray squu-rels are all over, and
good bags could be made. Coons are shot in numbers,
and are, of course, fat and good eating. lu spite of set-
tlements, more mink were caught than I had heard of
in some years, and mepliitic visitations were frequent, as
shown by the odor left. Snow and cold have shut up
most of the game except on warm days, for that it was
cold up there any one would attest.

—

Neshobee (Philadel-
phia).

Boston, Oct. 26.—The gunners are a little dissatisfied,
so far as this section of the country is concerned. As to
ruffed grouse, the man who lias shot one tliis season in
this part of Massachusetts, is rather proud of his luck,
and the other boys think that he has a reason to be. By
the way, there are yet few or none in the market, show-
ing plainly that the birds are scarce. From all over
northern New England the report is the same. Paiti-idges
are very scarce. Still in the remote sections some sport
may be had. The early shore bird shooting was very
good indeed all along the coast, but the late birds, duck
and coot, have not yet begun to fly freely. The theory is

that they stay on then- more northern feeding gTOuuds
till driven southward by bad weather, and this bad
weather we have not yet had. There are a nvunber of
Bostons noted gxmners waiting for a bad storm, when
they will hie themselves away to Annisquam and the
Essex River, for coot shooting. Mr. G. T. Freeman has
made one triii to that celebrated cooting ground, and was
rewarded with a sti-ing of some thirty bkds, not a bad
score for a day and a half. Another Boston merchant

—

he is not Avilliiig that his name shall be mentioned, not
even in his favorite paper, the Foeest akd Stream—
went down to "Squam" the other day, and with shooting
seventy'five shells he got ten birds. He says that either
he is a poor shot or a coot is a hard bii-d to Isill.—Speclyl.

THE CALIFORNIA QUAIL.

TWO corresijondents within the last few months have
wi-itten on this subject, but as my experience with

the lively Httle bh'd under consideration has been related
by neither of them I also speak up. It is the game in
this part of the State. We hardly have any other, except
a few ducks in the winter and an occasional worthless
jack rabbit. This is a fruit-growing section, devoted es-

pecially to grapes. In the vineyards along the valleys
and hillsides, skirting small streams below and often
dense thickets above, the valley quail, as the smaller
variety is usually called, finds his favorite resort. Here,
too, th'e lover of the g-un finds sport fit for a king.
Perhaps enough has been said of the appearance and

habits of the California quail by my predecessors; I must
remark, however, that his activity, speed of wing, and
cuteness are a constant source of astonishment to one who
has hunted poor, simple Bob-^Vliifce, with his one device
of hiding till it took a microscope to find him and staying
there till kicked out. This little pert, crested, wide-awake
son of the west is equal to Bret Harte's Heathen Chinee,

'Tor ways that are dark and tricks tliat are vain."

He will first astonish you by taking a tree. There he
will get on the top of a big limb or in an impenetrable
bunch of moss, or as I have caught one or two doing, hide
next the trunk and creep around as you walk. If you
pound the tree with sticks and stones, he will Avait till

you almost strike him and then he will come down oxit of
that tree with the velocity of a cannon ball, and on a
downward cmwe which will betray the gun of the very
elect. Then he goes ruto the thicket, flying always on
exactly the opposite side from the shooter. If there is

only one btish about he ^dll fly -with an accuracy of cal-

culation that would do credit to a cliief of ordnance on
exactly the opposite side from the gun. If he flies up by a
fence or hedge, his first move is over it or through, never
along it, after the style of his Eastern cousin. If taken
in open ground he will scuttle along the eai-th, or go
rearing over your head, or, more hkely still, go off boi-ing

a spiral hole into blank space, through the center of which
he persuades you to shoot while he keeps himself care-

fully to the circumference.
For the benefit of the average tenderfoot, supposing

him to be as ignorant as I was two years ago, I must say
a word about the California vmeyard. The vines are
planted in rows, from six to ten feet apart each way.
Each year they are pruned to within about eighteen
inches'of the ground. This stock left each year soon be-

comes thick and strong, supporting the yearly growth of

twigs on which is found the fruit. Under the broad
leaves of these spreading branches, long enough usuallj^

to extend from one row to another, the quail finds pleas-

ant shelter, while the heavy branches of fruit furnish
him dainty fare. Here the hmiter is in his glory. The
vines average a little less than waist high, giving good
use of eyes and g-un and an almost certain shot at every
quail that flies. My young friend M. and I hunt together

a good deal. Our j^lan—for we have no dog except my
setter puppy Bob, who, thanks to his master's ignorance

and press of work, is growing up with hxit little train-

ing—is to hunt a vineyai'd just as if we were workiag it.

We start ia at one side abreast, two rows apart , and ti-amp

back and forth till we have gone ovej- it all.

The quails are not so much in flocks as in the East and
usually not more than three or four get up at once, fre-

quently only one. They sometimes keep cover quite per-

sistently and a favorite trick is to wait till you have passed
them a step or two and then come up with a whirr that
brings you around for a snap shot about as soon as nerves
and muscle can do then work. But even under cu-cum-
stances so favorable to the shooter it is surprising ho\y
many escape. Several will rise at once, or one will hreak
cover at yom- approach and rxm along the ground, rising

swiftly some 40 or 50yds, from you, giving you but a

slender showing, even with a fine, gun to cut him down;
or still another wiU fly, darting betsveen the vines close
to the ground. I never knew one to fly along the same
row in which I was standing. Our siunmers here are
very dry, and good shooting may be often had early in
the season along the streams where the birds congregate
for water. It is quick work taking them as they dart
among the wUlows or along the bed of the stream, but
good bags are often made. As my work is in the school-
room, Saturday is my rest day. On the first Saturday of
the open season (Oct. 2) my young friend and I, between
us, bagged sixty-one. John'is a good shot and beat me a
little, making in one round the rather neat score of foiur-
teen out of fifteen. G. B. W.
Sakta Rosa, Cal^

NORTH CAROLINA GROUSE.
BELVIDERE, N. C, Oct. 26.—Our open season for

' quail began on the loth inst, , but it is now so disa-
greeably warm and dry nothing has been done in the
way of shooting. Dogs cannot smell, and they suffer in-
tensely for want of water. The ditches and i"uns are,
with very few exceptions, as dry as last year's birds' nests.
I have been out in the fields near by only once; found the
birds plentiful, but late and small, except a few fine
coveys of full-grown spring birds. I was hunting over a
young half-English and half-native setter, never shot
over before (just a year old on the 8th inst.), and seeing
him come to a beautiful stand, with nose straight out and
tail rigid, I walked up, and after admiring and encourag-
ing him for a few seconds, walked into the birds, and as
they came up gave them both barrels, secm'uig two fine
full-grown bu-ds. Without following the birds I went on
and foimd several other coveys, some too small to inter-
fere with, others very idee birds. After making the
circuit of the fields, myself and my pup Dan reached
home Avith eleven bmis for my twelve shots. I do not
know whether I killed the twelfth bnd or missed it, for
it was in the woods near the fence, and the dog failed to
bring when sent to look for it. I was well satisfied with
the working of the pup, as he was very staunch and
showed a gi-eat deal of nose, but it was too dry to test
that point. I think he will make a good one. I am satis-
fied that there are plenty of bnds, but many of the
coveys will be too yoimg 'to afl;ord good shooting earlier
than the 15th of November. It would be wise legislation,
no doubt, to extend the close season to Nov. 1, instead of
Oct. 15, as ic now stands.
As fishing for bass and jack is now good, I think I shall

let the birds rest for a season and give them a chance to
grow larger as well as wilder.
Our party have only succeeded in killing two deer this

fall, both very tuie bucks, however. One weighed 2041bs.
and the other 1851bs., down weight, and they had the
finest antlers I ever saw on Virginia deer.
Bears have about "played out;" it seems that they have

gone to water, as the swamp is very dry; probablV they
have taken to the neighborhood of Lake Drummond.

A. F. R.

MY FIRST DUCK.
ONE cold and windy day in October Charlie and I were

fishing around the head of one of the most beautiful
of central New York lakes. Our success did not equal
oru' expectations, as a lonely perch and a couple of small
pickerel were all that gi-aced the bottom of the boat. As
we were about to go ashore disgusted, Charlie saw a small
flock of ducks fly up the lake, and after circhng two or
three times, di'op into the marsh. "Let's give them a try,

if we can't fool the fish," The boat was headed for the
place where the ducks had lit, while Chaihe shoved the
shells into the gun, which we usually carried for such
emergencies. He always did the shooting, having had a
long experience in the field, while I had never shot at a
bu'd on the wing. As we neared the rushes he rose care-
fully in the stern, while I backed water as silently and
rapidly as possible. The moment the boat touched the
dry reeds tliere was a wliir, two exj)losions, a few feath-
ers dr-ifted slowly down to leeward, and we saw a duck
(h-op. We had no dog, so I endeavored to retrieve, but
failed ignoniiniously after fifteen minutes of wading in
the cold water. Then we went ashore and got a dog, and
found the game very quickly. Returning we rounded a
little point, and there, within easy gunshot, were three
teal in a little bay in the rushes. I grasped the gun and
took deliberate aim, but just as I ptuled the dog saw the
game, made a sudden tm-n, and the shot went harmlessly
over then- heads, while he, eager to retrieve, jumped,
struck on the gunwale, and over we went, men, gun, boat
cushions, oars, dead fish, etc., into about tlnee feet of
water. The pointer was first to reach what answered for

terra fii-ma, a huge stump, where he sat shivering and
licking himself, regarding me with the benign expression
of his race, while we, after a hearty laugh, gathered to-

gether our floating duflie. and waded ashore. A few min-
utes put us to rights, and fifteeru more landed us at the
cottage, where we dried our clothes, and I told Charhe
that I would shoot a duck if it took all winter.

The next day was Sunday. Early Monday morning I

donned rubber boots, got tlie gim and shells, and Just as

the east was red with the rising sun, the narrow skill shot

out from the western shore on to the quiet lake. Ten
minutes rowing brought me where something might rise,

and the gun having been placed where most handy, the
boat was backed slowly and carefully along the edge of

the marsh. A mud-hen scmn-ied out three or four rods
away, but before the gun could be brought to bear, dove
and made for deep water. A little further along another
tried the same tactics but was not quite quick enough,
and received a charge of shot, while at the report three

woodduck rose, one of which fell to the left barrel. I

tliink that I was much more surprised than the bnds at

the success of those two shots, and felt a great deal

happier about it. Some minutesmore of patient work and
a mallard rose way out of range, circled and ht. I tried

to back up to Mm, but the treacherous dry reeds mstled
a warning, and though the gun spoke twice, he flew away
unharmed. On again, around the head to the opposite

side, and out to the little bay where the tealleft us. That
seemed to be more accessible from the shore, so I landed
and walked out on the sandy point. Up from the rushes

rose a teal, but fell back stone dead, making my last bird

for that morning, as there was httle good ground left,' and
, I saw nothing more. Returning to the cottage to brcak-

i
fast Ii-eceived the heai-ty congiatulations of Charlie on
my success, and so ended a never-to-'be-forgotten episode

I in my outdoor pleasures, Perch,

A MISSISSIPPI CAT.
THIS paragraph, which is clipped from the New Orleans

Times-Democrat, of Oct. 29, may read curiously to
Northern sportsmen: "Panthers are very troublesome to
the farmers around Letherton, Miss. Mr, T. J. Matthews
recently had fifty hogs killed by them. Himters have
been after them, and succeeded in killing a number."
The region mentioned has always been a famous one

for the largest American cat.
Nine years ago three others and I were himting in that

region. We had had great success, killing thirteen deer
in three days. One morning, a lieavy cloudy one for the
month, November, we went out for a deer drive, but
the hounds struck the trail of two panthers and put one
up a tree. I got to the dogs first, and seeing only the
head of the beast in a fork half hidden in a heavy growth
of moss, I thought it was a coon and hesitated about
wastmg my charge of buckshot on such small game. I
had that day a ICl-bore, lllbs. double gun, made many
years ago for deer hunting, by N. N. Wihnot, of St. Louis,
a famous gumnaker from 1850 to 1861.
Muzzleloader though it be, it will make a better pattern

with "blue whistlers"—as the heavy buckshot are called
in the far south—than any breechloader I ever saw, though
I have had two made especially for deer in the past eight
years; one by Lang, the other by Tolley, both good
weapons. Walking about the tree to get a better view of
whatever might be in it, for I did not believe old Muse,
otu: best hound, would rim a coon to tree when she knew
we were after deer. I got a look at the eare and knew
what it was. Calling the dogs behind me so that thev
might not be killed if I only crippled the beast, I fired.
"Old Wihnot" was true to its traditions and made no mis-
takes, with 5i drams of coarse Curtis & Hall powder
behind 9 blue whistlers in each barrel. Witli the explosion
the head dropped back, the great hands relaxed their
hold, the body hung by one claw, seventy feet in the air,

and then the mighty cat fell—dead. Foiu- of the shot
entered the head and could have been covered by a Sin.
circle. Five of them went clear through the skull and
all. The beast was 9ft. S-Jin. from tip to tip, a large male.

MissKSiPPi Lowlands.

WOODCOCK AND GROUSE.
WARREN, Pa., Oct. 24.—I see a woodcock query

asked by your Connecticut coiTespondent, "FHn."
He had tramped all day for this gamiest bird that flies "in
aU those moist, black-earthed spots so dear to them; yes,
and so frequented by them but a year ago," and found
only one cripple. And he wants the other fellows to tell

him something. Out here we have the same experience
of old haunts forsaken, probably because the birds have
been all killed. But we don't give it up, we "hie on"' till

we find them. The woodcock is a queer bird, and a study
for the naturahst and the shooter as well. His habits and
hatmts vary like the leaves of autumn. You may find
him in the moist, swampy places, and you may flush him
on the hillside where the ground is dry as dust. How he
bores there for worms I don't know. That's his business.

I know the old theory of the books is that as the dry-

weather comes they come down from their hillside breed-
ing places to the alder swamp and the willow copse to
stay till the frosts drive them south. But all theories arc
sometimes upset. Only yesterday a friend and mj-self
went out for woodcock and grouse. It was a glorious
October day and we had rare sport. We hunted the usual
places through without a feather. Then we ran the dog
through thick willows lately grown on a bar in the Alle-
gheny River, on which alluvial soil is accumulating year
by year. And behold out came numerous "russet deni-
zens of the bosky dell," but strangely enough they were a
good way from the "dell." Still the soft earth and the
food for these long bills were there; so the theory was all

right.

These mottled beauties safely in bag we went to a dry,
stony sidehill for grouse; and forthwith up went several
woodcock with that welcome whistle. We bagged the
bunch, aU the time wondering at their strange choice of
location, on a dry, siony hillside, where not a pmt of

water has run for two months. Yet the birds were strong
and fat and glossy, as all October birds are. The broad
river, with its swale and willow copse and lowland is only
half a mile away and in sight. Yet these birds wtre
evidently bred there and would have remained there till

the frosts come. Had we stuck to their usual haunts
perhaps we too should be asking, "where aie the wood-
cock?" Possibly your nutmeg coiTesjiondcnt may find

them as we found them if he will go among the scrub
oaks and young pines. We have found them there this

and other'years just a=: plenty as in the "moist, black-

earthed spots," whei'e they are supposed to make Iheu'

only home. And they stay there not simply in nesting
and hatching time, but the season through, in many cases,

if not distxu-bed by the dog and gun.
The foUy of trying to domesticate ruffed grouse was

demonstrated again here last spring. Mr. Cousins has an
artificial hen hatchery on a large scale. Some one ui his

family foimd the nest of a grouse and took all the eggs, a
dozen or more, and placed them in his hatchery. In due
time the young gi'ouse appeared, but lived only two or

three days. If left to the mother grouse we might have
lost some powder in taming them in the only practicable

jnie woods in tliis section are still full of squurel hunt-
ers, who pot a grorse when they can. Few seasons have
been better for game, and guns and gumiers are busy.

Since September 1 our gunsmith, Mr. Cone, has sold

over l,200lbs. of shot and powder and shells in proportion,

wi' h divers gims, mainly of the cheaper grade. The single

send-hammerless of the American Arms Co. has a large
sale.

Deer hvmttng has hardly commenced in this neck of

timber. Hoimding i:sed to be frequent, notwithstanding
the law was against it, and many deer were killed in the

river. But the practice is growing less common year
by year. Still-hunting is very little practiced tiU tlie

snow comes. Then we have venison in the market and
rdany saddles are shipped out of the State. Penn.

Oino.—Jvdes Vautrot, Jr., Game Warden for Trumbull
county, has, under the law passed last winter, appointed
game policemen as follows: E. L. Egglestonand James M.

;
Hull, Warren; J. L. Kennedy, Howland, and A. C, Fauss,

[
Mesopotamia. It is the duty of these officials to see to the

strict enforcement of the law. Game Warden Yautrot
I insists upon this,
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ADIRONDACK DEER.
Editor Forest and Stream :

The open season for deer shooting in this State, M'hich
closed yesterdaj-, has been, taken all in all, a fairly suc-
cessful one for himtei-s, Thanlvs to the section in the re-

vised game la^vs which provides that only three deer can
be killed in a season by one hunter, and prohibits the
ti-ansportation of more than one deer belonging to the
same person, the despicable practice of slaughtering deer
for the market and for money has received an effectual
damper, and the chief incentive beiiag removed, the
destruction of the animals has, in a measm-e, been checked.
Certainly the slaughter has not been as great as when the
use of hoimds was permitted dming the entire open sea-
son. The present law regulating hunting deer with dogs
is the result of a compromise between the advocates and
opponents of the practice, and moat sportsmen in this
section think it is open to criticism in many respects. In
the first place the better class of sportsmen in Central
New York are unconditionally opposed to hoimduig deer.
Secondly, the opening of the season for homiding as early
as Sept. 1 is objected to on the gi-ounds that the deer, the
does more especially, are not in a fit condition to run, and
it is cruel to force them to do so in hot weather. Thirdly,
the hounding season closes Oct. 5, just at the time when
the deer are becoming fit for venison, they are not, as a
general thing, in their prime until a little later in the sea-
son than that even.
But in spite of its faults tlie new law has operated bet-

ter and given better satisfaction than many of us feared
it would. One of the good results has been to distribute
the deer kiUed more equally among the many parties
visiting the Wilderness, and it is safe to say that more
amateur hunters have had shots at deer this year tlian in
any season previous. The numerous pot-hunters who
with their packs of hounds scom-ed tlie woods and slaugh-
tered hundreds of deer for the mai'kcts two and tlu-ee
years ago, have not apjjeared. The members of the Bixbv
Club have killed twenty deer this fall, and about tlie
same number have been taken at and near- Jock's Lake.
A party of seven hunters fi'om New Haven. Conn., killed
ten deer on Fom-th Lake of the Fulton Chain. As far as
can be ascertained about thirty have been killed on North
and South Lakes and Black Kiver and probably fifty or
more in the Moose River region. Reports from tJie north-
ern part of the Wilderness state that the hunting there
has also been good. Portsa.
Utica, N. Y., Nov. 1.

Editor Forest and Stream:
Up to Sept. 15 I think the dogs were kept pretty

securely fastened. As soon as that date arrived all hands,
dogs and men, were oflE for a himt. The first day resulted
in the killing of two deer, one said to be a yearUng, the
other a very small spotted fawn which, from' all accounts,
was of the size of a hare. It fell before the rifle of a gen-
tleman from New York. He was very much elated,"but
a fi-iendin the hunt advised him to get the skin out of
sight as soon as possible, as it might be troublesome evi-
dence. I think quite a number of faAvns were killed
about here. Soon after the above hunt three or fom- par-
ties, numbering in all twenty or more, with half as many
dogs, were in camp at the Upper Ausable Lake two weeks
(some three), and secm-ed three deer, I think. They re-
port deer more plenty than ever before; but that talk is
only to keep their corn-age up and make themselves and
otliers believe that it is the result of hounding, I have
been in the woods a good deal of late, and I know I never
saw so few deer tracks as this year. Since the 5th of Oc-
tober I think but one dog of this place has been fastened.
I know of one deer they ran down and killed and ate.
One party has been twice in the woods "still-hunting"
with dogs, and killed three deer, perhaps more. They are
cautious about telling how many they kill, lest some one
should know when they reach the liroit of three deer. A
party was out Friday last but got nothing. Out yester-
day, killed one. Reported on their return that they were
out partridge lumting and came across the deer. But the
story is "too thui to wash" with people who knoAV them.
Not a day passes that I do not hear the hounds after deer,
some days two or three races are in hearing at the same
time. These are facts, and Dr. Ward and his friends
should spend a few weeks here at this tune. They would
never wonder at the dilficulty they might have in start-
ing a deer in season. Amrach.
Keene VALLEr, Oct. 24.

SHORE BIRD NOMENCLATURE.
Editor Forest and Stream:
Will you kindly allow me to answer the questions of

your correspondent, "Beach Haven," in your issue of Oct.
21, a Httle more positively, and—permit me to say—a Ht-
tle more accm-ately than you have done in the same issue?
I have had plenty of experience in shooting on Cape Cod,
and am professionally well acquainted with our shore
birds.

The "black-breast" is one of the names for the golden
plover (Claradims dominicus), not for the black-bellied
plover (C squatarolo) which, as far as I know, is univer-
sally known as "beetlehead" from Cape Cod northward.
The "grass bird" is tJie "jacksnipe," "kicker," or pectoral
sandpiper (Trirga macidata), though the name is also ap-
plied to one or two other less common species of sm^
waders, among them the white-rumped sandpiper {T. fn^-
cieollis) and the buff-breasted sandpiper (Tryrgites siihrn-
ficolld^). The "summers" are, of course, the smaller or
"summer" yellowlegs (Totarm flavipes). These names
are not universally employed on Cape Cod, and in fact
the whole nomenclatiu-e of the article in which they oc-
cur struck me as being that used by the shooters of Bos-
ton and vicinity rather than that of the native "Cape
Codders." For instance, a thoroughbred Cane Cod gun-
ner from Orleans or Chatham calls the gofden plover a
"toadhead," and seldom speaks of a "svmimer yellowleg,"
much less a "summer." tout court.
The immense vai-ioty of local names that migratory

birds like our waders receive La passing along the coast is
a very interesting study. Much cm-ious and interesting
information is to be obtained from the study of such
names as these, and I should be glad to see the subject
taken up systematically.
In the ineantimel should be glad to hear, tlirough your

columns, from any one who can teU«ne how far the use
extends of the local name "fall snipe," as appUed to the
swarms of young red-backed sandpipers {Trmga alpina
padfim) tha^t come upon the New Efigland coast late in

the autumn. I have heard the name used in the neigh-
borhood of Portland, Me, On Cape Cod, I believe, they
are called "winter oxeyee." John Muedock.
U. S. National Museum, Washington, D. C.

[In stating that the "black heart" was a name for the
blackbellied plover (C. Squatarola) we gave the name as
we have heai-d it applied. The name, however, it appeai-s
from the above communication is, like many other such
appellations, in different localities applied "to different
birds.

_
Tliere is no keeping up with the vagaries of orni-

thological nomenclature ui use by gimuers and residents
in different localities. Like the names of fishes and
snakes one individual may change its name as often as a
confidence swindler, and travel about under as many
aliases as a post ofiice fraud. We understand that the
editors of a new dictionary, after considering the advisa-
bility of attempting to define all the local terms applied
to birds, beasts, fishes, reptiles and insects, gave up the
appalling task; and so we may not look for any help from
that source.],

NEW JERSEY COAST RESORTS.
Editor Forest and Stream:
One of the best resorts for fishing and gunning has

just been completed by Mr. Humphrey Martin of Mana-
hawken, N. J. The Pennsylvania Railroad Company has
within the past year built a road from Manahawken
across the bay to the sea shore running to Barnegat
lighthouse, north, and Beach Haven, south, and Mr,
Miu-tm, who IS one of the best known gamners on the bay,
has erected a house of one story and 20x40, with bunks
for twelve persons and divided off into sleepmg room,
eating room and kitchen. The house is located across the
bay and within ten minutes row of all the best gunnuig
points. The fishing at the location selected is the best iii

the bay, the waters in front of the building abounding in
season with sea bass, weakfish, sheepshead and striped
bass. The wiiter of this two weeks ago took a striped
bass not 50ft. from the house weighing Sflbs. Oysters,
clams, hard and soft crabs and terrapin are to be taken
in abundance. Arrangements have been made -with the
Pennsylvania Railroad by which then- trains stop directly
in front of the house, and connect with trains leaving
New York and Philadelphia on Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays, so as to arrive at about seven in the evening.
Leave New York by Central New Jersey Railroad at
1 P. M.
Formerly one was obliged to put up at Manahawken

and starting out at three in the moi-ning row three miles
across the bay and the same on returning at night. The
building of the road has not disturbed the birds, and
broadbills, sprigtails, baldpates, mallards, brant, black
ducks and geese are plenty.
There is no place where better sport can be had, and

at a reasonable expense, guides, sneakboats and decoys
are provided. Central.

These addresses of equipped gunners of the New
Jersey coast, with the shooting points at their command
and their rates, are given by the Coast Pilot of Cape
May: Cape May OzYy—Eighty miles from Philadelphia,
by West Jersey Railroad, via Market sti-eet whai-f . Aaron
Schellinger, Jerry B. Schellinger, Charles SchelHnger,
Joseph Hand, D. W. Pearson, James Clark, E. O. Taylor,
F. Sidney Townsend, Col. J. L. Lansmg. Clark Brothers.
Equipped gunners. Rates, $3.50 per day and board.
Cape May Court flb«se—Sixty-nine miles from Phila-
delphia, via West Jersey Railroad. Chas. E. Foster, Wm
H. Foster, E. C. Wheaton, S. F. Hewitt. Equipped g-un-
ners. Rates, $2 per day and board. Mayville—One mile
from Cape May Court House. Lewis Ludlam, Benjamin
Hawkins. Equipped gunners. Rates, $2 per day and
board. Daimsville—Four miles from Seaville on West
Jersey Raikoad. Rates, $2 per day and board. Toimis-
end's Inlet—Via Seaville. Rates, $2 per day and board.
TucJcahoe—Si:^ miles off Woodbine station on West Jersey
Raih-oad, total distance sixtv-two miles. Rates, §2.50 per
day and board. Beesley's Poi?i^—Reached via Pleasant-
ville, West Jersey and Atlantic Raih-oad, total distance
sixty-seven miles. Rates, $2.50 per day and board. Gun-
ning resorts in Cape May county are in and about the
various sounds and theroughfares, as Cape Island Sounds,
Grassy Sounds, Jarvey Sounds, Cresse's Thoroughfare,
Great Sounds, are weU-known and available gmming
points in this county. Burlington eotmty—Available
;unning points in Little Egg Harbor Bay, accessible from
Xickerton: Gaunt's Point, Gaunt's Cove", Jerimev's Point
Jerimey's Cove, Rose's Point. Rose's Cove, Heste"r Sedge'
East Sedge, West Sedge, Johney Sedge, Good Luck Sedge,
Shelter Island, Parker's Island, Mddle Island, Storrey's
Island, Hester Island, Bunches Island, Big Bimches, Bar-
rel Island, Goose Bar, Bunton Sedge, Little Island. Toms
i2iuer—Equipped sportsmen with vachts. Rates. |5 per
day and board, boats and equipmerits.

Snared Grouse on the Erie Road.—Following is copy
of a letter addressed to the Rockland County Game Pi-o-
tector: "New York, Oct. 2.—Mr. Joseph H. Godwin
game protector. Kings Bridge, N. Y. : Dear Sir—You wili
;

Jlease to remember that last year, and the year previous,
I drew yoiu- attention to the fact that the flapping of
partridges was carried on veiy extensively in Rockiand
and Orange counties, this State, This year it is done as
extensively, if not more than before, but the trappers have
moved then- shipping station. Having hunted last week
in both the above named counties in dbmpany with Judge

, of Brooklyn, we were told that these trappers had
made Greenwood their shipping point. Greenwood being
a small station on the Erie Railroad, about fom- miles this
side of Tm-ners. We were also informed by one of the
baggagemen on the Erie Raihoad that regidarly, if not
every morning at least every other morning, these trap-
pers shipped one box of trapped bu-ds from the above
named station. I have promised Judge , who is a
thorough and enthusiastic sportsman, to wvite you at
once, and endeavor to stop this outrageous ti-affic. Shall
be pleased to hear from you in regard to this matter.
Tx-uly yours, B. G, G."

Gun Ti^fKEEiNG IN THE SwAMP.—The day was fine, the
sky aloaost cloudless, the air balmy for October, and vnth.
just breeze euQugh to make watking pleasant. I shoul-
dered vaj gun about 2 o'clock and set out for a ramble. I
was entirely alone, Iilid not have even a dog to keep me
company. I hunted up the road that lecfto the island

and walked on briskly, too fast, in fact, for I started
several partridges from the road that I might have got a
shot at if I had been more on the lookout. You remem-
ber, perhaps, that when you and I were on that same
road, just before we got to the clearing in the woods your
dog started one that we did not get. Well, I raised him
again right there, and followed him in the same du-ection,
with the same success. However, a little piece fm-ther
on, just as I crossed the brash fence one ran across the
road and he was soon i^laced in the other pocket. Now
came the tul-n of luck. I had in my mind to cross that
swamp that you and I tackled late one afternoon, where
WG nearly got lost. I had heard of an old road leading
through the woods, coming out at "Scrabbles," but when
I came to load I found I had dropped the plunger (which,
by the way, is a home-made affair), and I spent over half
an hour looking for it in vain. Here I was in the midst
of a laurel woods, three miles from home foiu- cart-
ridges in my pocket, and a useless gun. I had not the
courage to face the swamp and the bears in that style, so
I had nothing to do but retrace mv steps. I took an in-
ventory of my pockets to see if there was anything that
would do for a plunger, and to my great joy fou.nd a
rusty crooked nail, but in straightening it it broke, and
neither piece was long enough. I had gone ahead two
himdred yards, when I saw six partridges sitting in a
birch tree eating buds. Imagine my feelings. I got ex-
cited and resolved to make that nail work or know the
reason why. I broke it again, put one piece in, turned
the head of the nail in upon that, and to my joy foimd
that the gun would shoot as well as ever. But the part-
ridges, oh, where were they? It was now 4 o'clock, and I
knew if I was much longer there would be an old horn
tooting in the neighborhood. So I kept the road. As I
was coming along to the brook, right by the miU another
bird crossed the road. My combination exploded the
charge and another bird was added to the two already
bagged. I had seen twenty partridges, and brought home
one in each pocket and one in my hand.—B. E, L,

The Lowell (Mass.) Rod and Gun Club went on the
annual side-hunt Oct. 21 and 22. Capt. Bates's team
scored 80,250 points; Capt. Knowles's team 16,685. On
Oct. 26 the dinner followed. The members assembled at
the American House. The post-prandial exercises were
introduced by President E. W. Lovejoy, who presented
Hon. George A. Marden as chairman of the evening. The
latter accepted the post with brief remarks, and called
upon Mr. Knowles, captain of the losing side in the hunt.
]Mi-. Knowles said that luck had been against his side. In
behalf of his men he challenged the winning side to a
clay-pigeon shoot for an oyster supper. Captain Bates
made a ready response, accepting the challenge. The
chairman expressed himself as pleased to have the chal-
lenge accepted, and suggested that clay-jjigeons would be
likely to form a part of the bill of fare for the supper. A
humorous description of a fox hunt was given by Mr.
John Faidkner. There was some rallying about the Fort
Hill Park fund at the expense of E. A. Smith, who was
also eidogized as the coon hunter by Thomas R. Garity.
Wm. S, Greene responded to a call for remarks upon the
•didactic and moral aspect of hunting." The good results

to be derived by the city from such an organization as
the Rod and Gun Club were dwelt upon by George H.
Stevens. The chairman thought there was not much
need of anxietv in regard to the useless slaughter of game
by the club. They were not so much num-ods as middle-
men. Hon. Charles H. Allen told a number of stories of
the far West. He remarked that he had been out there
as a committee to see if any of the Indians liad got away
since the visit of the last committee. The lying of hunt-
ers, he said, was as nothing compared to lying in the
boundless West, where the liar was found in all his
native luxuriance. This Avas illusti-ated by a number of
yarns. Hon. Jeremiah Crowley expressed regxet that he
had been introduced as a pohtician, for he was not after
ofiice now. It was a gathering of hunters. Marden,
Allen and Haggett were lumters, and the speaker didn't
know how soon lie might be. W. A. Lang and A. A.
Haggett made remarks, and Joseph Smith, of the Citizen,
responded for the press. A vote of thanks was passed to
Albert Wheeler & Co. for donations received, Jeremiah
Crowley sang a song, and the comiiany dispersed.

Fire Hunters' Luck.—Antimony City, Ark.—Two
hmiters had quite an odd experience a few nights ago
while fire-hunting near this place. They were looking for
deer with their fire pan blazing with fat pine, when sud-
denly they were startled by a pecuhar whirring soimd
above their heads which lasted for several seconds, and
then, as they were looking upward, a bu-d of apjjarently
large proportions came within the circle of then- light and
settled on the groimd, four or five yai'ds in front of them.
They thought it not worth a rifle ball and threw a stone
which barely missed the bird. It immediately took wing
and flew some 25yds. and lit again and the same perform-
ance of the hunters throwing at it and the bu-d flying a
few yards and lighting was kept up for a dozen times,
when a lucky throw killed it and on their picking up their
game it proved to be nothing more nor less than a hen
mallard,—W. F, M.

For several years it has been known to the sportsmen of
the \-if;imty that a monster nioase has been roaming about
the Rangeley Lake region. It has been the ambition of all
the hunters to shoot this monarch of the forest, which has
been distinguished of late years by the name of Jumbo.
Several hunters have succeeded in getting sight of the moose,
and he has many times been fired at. Some of the back-
woodsmen asserted that the old fellow must carry pounds of
lead in his body, but that he had a charmed life and could
not be killed. A gentleman who has just returned from the
Rangeley region told a representative of the Press last even-
ing that the old moose has at last met his end. He was shot
by Elmer Thomas, a noted guide and captain of a steamer
on Kennebago Lake. The great moose stands 18^4 hands
high and weighs from 800 to l.OOOlbs. His antlers are said
to be immense, and Mr. Thomas has been offered $75 for
them and the head. The moose must have been many vears
old, and is probably the largest ever shot in Maine.—f'ort-
land Press.

Don't Stjiteb Cold to AcctrsniXATE on cold until your

Honey ^^^^^^^^ ^^.j. ^a.^., a,vxu.DVD u,u
Pike's Toothache Props cnreinlmimite.—J-dr.
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IN NORTHERN MICHIGAN.

A JOLLY party of four left a town of Central Ohio on
July 3, 1883, for a month's trip to the lakes and

woods of Northern Michigan. At Grand Rapids \re added
another member to our party, and reached Elk Rapids in
the evening of July 3, stopping at the Lake View Hotel,
which is close to the bay, and affords a beautiful view of
the water. Here we were told there was good bass fish-

ing within 800 yards of the house and trout fishing within
easy reach. There are plenty of rowboats and sailboats
to be had at reasonable rates and good guides to the fish-

ing grounds. On the Foiu-th some of our pai-ty went over
to Old Mission, across the Ijay on the peninsula, between
East and West Traverse bays. The next morning was
beautiful to behold, and we lost no time in getting our
traps on board the Queen of the Lakes.
And now, as we are standing on the cabin deck v/atch-

iag the boat get iiuder way. I will describe oiu- party.
First, there was Jack, tlie originator and leader of the
expedition, and the only one avIio had ever spent a sum-
mer among tlie black bass and speckled beauties of
Northern Michigan's lakes and streams; a whole-souled,
generous good fellow, and a natural-bom fisherman.
Next came Paul, the sanguine, who was always just going
to catch a big one, but seldom did. Frank was the lone
fisherman, wlio always wanted to go it alone and who
seldom came back to camp empty-handed. Bob was the
ladies' man, with an extra curl ia his blonde moustache
and his white, soft fisherman's hat set jauntily on one side.

Lastly, your humble servant.
We moved up through Elk River into Elk Lake, a beau-

tiful sheet of water and affording good fishing. Through
Elk Lake into Round Lake, separated from Elk Lake by
a long sandy point, which is a favorite camijing place for
parties from Elk Rapids. From Round Lalie we entered
Torch River, and there we acted like boys demented. It

was the effect of sometliing we had never seen the like of,

and we could only express our emotions by singing,
dancing and "monkey shines." The river is" five miles
long and from seven to fifteen feet deep, and the water is

so clear that you can see every foot of the bottom. It is

narrow, only sixty feet wide, and the bottom is of lieauti-

ful white sand. We could see perch, bass, sunfish and
great pickerel darting aroimd through the translucent
epths, and we were all nearly wild with excitement.
We expressed our feelings in such exclamations as: "There
he goes! just look at 'im!" "Ain't he a daisy!" "Oh,
here's one, here's one!" "Oh, Frank, shoot that big pick-
erel!" "There he is, just behind that big log!" At the
same time we were running from one side to the other of
the boat, fearful lest we miss sometlimg. The captain
was a jolly old tar, and nearly spht Ms sides laughing at
our antics; he said we made inore noise than a party of
girls on a lark.

From Torch River we steamed into Torch Lake, the
queen of the cliain and the most beautiful inland lake in
Michigan. The water is a beautiful shade of green, grow-
ing darker in color as the water becomes deeper. It is so
very clear that you can see the bottom quite plainly at a
depth of twenty feet, and our captain said he had experi-

mented witli a white plate and fine, and had seen the
plate at a dej)th of forty feet. Torch Lake is eighteen
miles long and from one to three miles wide, and is

celebrated for kicking up a heavy sea on short notice. Its

greatest depth, so far as known from tlie captain's sound-
ings every winter through the ice, is 290 feet. At Clam
liiver Landing, six miles from the foot of the lake, we
disembarked, and the steamer went on her way toward
the head of the lake.

Then came our first piece of bad luck. We had expected
to connect with a small propeller for the thirteen miles
between us and Grass Lake, our destination. But the
boat would not be back before evening, so we decided to

leave heavy baggage for the tug, and taking our tents and
what we would need to make camp with we embarked in
our two clinker boats, brought from Elk Rapids, and
started up the river.

Our plan was to row up to Grass Lake, select a camping
place and get fixed up before night should overtake us.

We rowed up through the river, which is only half a mile
long, into Clam Lake, and soon espied Thayer's Landing,
where we decided that Bob should go up and see about
dinner, wlrile the rest should try the fish. So Bob put on
his most bewitching smile, and giving his hat a tilt and
pulling up the tops of his hip boots started up the path
toward the cottage on the hill. Jack, Paul, Frank and I

were hastilj^ jointing our rods and getting our lines in

shape, each inwardly determined to captxire the first fish,

yet all trying to appearsupremely indifferent. Jack went
off along shore hunting for crayfish or clams for bait,

Avhile Paul jumped into one of the boats to try his luck
trolhng. Frank and I, seeing a woodpecker on a tree

near by, grasped our revolvers and commenced shooting
at him. He was a very accommodating bird, for lie re-

mained stationary until four shots had been fired at him.
At the second round we fired simultaneously, our pistols

making but one report, and Mr. Woodpecker came tum-
bling to the ground. We did not dispute as to whose shot
took effect, but hastily dissecting the buxl, we placed
portions on our hooks, and standing on a log near
shore, cast our lines as far out as we could.

Frank's hooks had hardly touched the water when a pick-

erel nabbed it, fought for a minute, and was reeled in,

to the delight of the luckiest man in tire party. We all

stopped fishing then, a,nd standing around our first fish,

hefted him and guessed on his weight. He was at least

a 4-pounder then, but Avhen Frank held it up on his

pocket scale it registered ^Ibs. light. Just then Bob
came rushing down to us puffing like a locomotive and
declaring that he had just met the ]3rettiest girl in all

Michigan. We were rathei; skeptical, and Paul, calling

Bob's attention to Frank's fish, remarked, "that it was
prettier, in his eyes, than all tlie girls in Michigan." We
then walked up to the house and were quite taken aback by
Bob's beauty, avIio was indeed s ery pretty, and as fresh,

in her white dress with flo vers at her throat, as a May
morning. Very soon wg were invited -to partake of as
charming a rliniipf us I ever sat down to. The boys after-

ward never grow tired of talking of" "those lovely
strawberries," "that broiled chicken and cream gravy,"
''beautiful bread, honey and cream," and, above all, the

charming yovmg hostess M^ho waited on us. After dinner
we ran shouting and froHcking down to om' boats, and, I
suspect, quite shocked the young lady. When we reached
the landing we observed that the Avind was blowing in
our favor, so we out brush for sails, and embarking were
soon speeding up the lake.
We soon traversed the fifteen miles that lay between us

and the head of the lake, and then we were in a quan-
dary; we couldn't find the river leading to the next lake.
Clam Lake had rushes and grass gi-owing in the water
for a distance of a quarter of a mile from shore, and the
whole upper end of the lake was boggy and covered with
grass, but ^vith frequent openings, winch looked as though
they might be the river, but on entering each and explor-
ing a little, we would be forced to back: out and try an-
other. V/e explored for two hoxu-s, often finding the
channel, which always proved to be the one we didn't
want. It began to grow rather interesting to us about
that time, as" the wind kept increasing in force and the
waves splashed into our overladen boats a little too fre
quently to be pleasant. We had about come to the con-
clusion that our map was a fraud and that there was no
channel between Clam and Grass lakes,Avhen what shoidd
gladden our eyes but a tug a half mile to our left, steam-
ing down the channel we Avere seeking. We fairly
shouted for joy and lost no time in directing our bows
thither. The channel, Grass River, as it is called, is only
about twenty-five or tliirty feet wide and runs quite rap-
idly. It took a deal of hard pulling before wc emerged
from it into Grass Lake, the haven of rest that we had
been to long seeking. But there was no rest for the weary,
for as soon as we got into the open lake we found a much
heavier sea running tlian we wished to encounter; but as
it was now getting late in the afternoon we decided to
make the tug landuag, whicli was an old scow with a
shanty on it, tr^^o miles up the lake on the east side. It

was make the scow or turn back to the river, for the
water -v-s-as shalloAv for a hundred yards from sliore and
the he-ivy grormdswell would have filled our boats in
short order liad we attempted to land.
We finally made the scov/, but our tent and other trajis

were well soaked. As Paul, who wa,G not much of a boat-
man, set Ms foot on the deck of the scow, he heaved a
sigh of relief, and remarked, "Well, boys! they can all

talk about life on the ocean wave, and" all that sort of
thing, but I've had as much as I want! I know when I
get enough! Land's good enough for me!" Of course we
all langhed at him, but I think we were all quite well
satisfied to be on the dock. It Avas now after G o'clock,

and A\'hile avp aa-ovg debating whether to pitch our tent on
shore near the landing or to occupy the shanty the tug
hoA'e in sight. Vv"e found all our traps aboard, and after
consulting with the captain Ave took passage to our pro-
posed cahqjing ground. The sandy beach shoaled out
so far that we could not get our loaded boats within
ten feet of shore. After all our ti-aps were safely-

landed the captain and crew bade us "good luck."
Jack and Paul went to Avork putting uj) the tents, and
Bob and Fi"ank Avere detailed to cut liemlock and cedar
boughs for beds. I soon had hot coffee and a lunch of

bread and butter, cheese, cold corned beef, chowchowand
canned fruit, and ranging ourselves around the cloth,

seated on chunks or on tlie ground, as suited our fancy,
each with his tin cup and spoon, tin plate and knff'e and
fork, Ave partook of o\iv first meal in camp. "Here we
are," said Jack, "on the shores of Grass Lake, in the Avilds

of Michigan; the very spot Ave have been tMnking and
talking about for the last six months," and, raising his

coff'ee cup, continued, "I drink to the health, happiness
and good luck of this party and tliis camp, and suggest
that "we call it— Confound those bloody mosquitoes!
Jeeminy CMdstmas! Goodness gracious! Wlio-o-pe-e!
Boys, I can't stand this," and jumping up he executed
a war dance and his arms fleAv about his head like a A\dnd-

miU. We were disposed to make merry at Jack's fiow of

eloquence thus cut short, but soon had to tmn all oiu-

attention to the unbidden guests; and SAAdnging a branch
of cedar around our heads Avith one hand we hastily dis-

patched our evening meal. We never found out what
Jack had intended to suggest as a name for our camp, as

he said the name he had been thinking of "completely
vanished under cover of the attack by mosquitoes;'^ so we
decided to call it Mosquito Camp.
We had an 8x10 wall tent to sleep in, and an A tent for

stores. Both tents up and boughs enough cut to make a
very conffortable beef, we sj)read blankets for one broad
bed, and, this finished, had leisure to talk business. A
rousing big fire Avas built, the night being chilly, though
the 5th of July, and filling our jiipes, Ave thought to smoke
the mosquitoes away. But alas! Ave "reckoned Avithout

our host," as the "skeeters"' seemed to enjoy tobacco
smoke as well as Ave did, and Avould alight on our very
pipes and amid a cloud of tobacco snioke sing more
cheerily than ever. We tied handkerchiefs oA^er heads,

pulled up coat collars, got out pemiyroyal and y)op]3ermint,

but it was no go; AA'e couldn't drive them aAvay. Finally
Ave craAvled into our tents, andpulling the covers over om
heads, tried to sleep, but our rest A\-as muf:]i broken and
the first ]3eep of day found us very Avdlling to t'lawi out.

Bob, Jack and Paul Avent out to catch some fish fur bre^ik-

fast, and Frank and I Avent to work getting things in

shape for the reception of their catch. About the time
we had a good fire and hadAvashed up our dishes left from
the night before, got our coffee groimd, our breakfast

bacon "and canned baked beans ready to cook, the boys
came in. They Avere much disappointed at not getting
any black bass, but had several large pickerel, wliich we
proceeded to clean and fry for breakfast,

Oiu" faces, necks and hands shoAved the effects of the
onslaught of the mosquitoes, and Jack's face was so badly
swolleir that avc were all more or less frightened. His
tM-oat, just mider the jaw, was puffed out as large as my
fist, and his eyes Avere s\A"ollen nearly shut. He tried

ammonia and camphor withoutmuch benefit, and then pre-

pared a solution of soda and kept cloths wet with it.on
his face and neck, and in a feAv hours was considerably

better. He Avas more susceptible to the poison from. bites

than the rest of us, although Ave were all more or less

swollen and each bite itched so that Ave would continu-

ally scratch, even in our sleep. After breakfast we all

went fishing for black bass, Bob and Frank in one boat
and Jack, Paul and I in the other. We AA'ent-up f>o tlie

mouth of Intermediate ' River,' AAdiicli" "we had.' "Ijeen iii-

fornled Avas a splendid place for bass, aiid aiicTioriug cbrii-

menced casting. We tried frogs,"minnows and' pieces of

meat for bait. but. didn't get a strike; So we pulled up
anchor and started up the north arm of the lake, I rovrin'g,

Jack casting from the bow and Paul ti'oUing from the
stern. Suddenly Paul exclaimed "I'a-c got 'im! I've got
'im!" and commenced pulling in his troll as fast as he
could, at the same time flopping around so as to nearly
capsize us. "Steady! steady! " said Jack, but lie might as
weU have talked to the A^diids, as Paul was so excited he
wouldn't have heard a cannon shot, and kept on hauling
in as for dear fife. When within about five feet of his
fish, he jumped up, and giviu'/ a jerk landed a biuich of
weeds together with a small piclcevcl about a foot long in
the bottom of the boat. Paul way completely disgusted,
and said: "Grass Lake may be all right if you are fishing
for grass, but if we came here after fish I think we have
come to the wrong market."
We trolled on up to the liead ofthe ann without getting

anytMng better than weeds, and there found Frank and
Bob catching sunfish and ring perch. They Avere baiting
with Avorms, and already had thii-ty nice fish in their boat,
having throAvn all the small ones back into the lake.
By this time it A^-as nearly noon, and we all started back

toAvard canqi, trolling in deep water for lake trout; we
soon gaA^e that up, liOAA-ever, as the wind A\'as rising and
Ave Avished to get to cam]-) as soon as possible. When we
got into the open lake Ave found the wind had kicked up
a rather heavy sea, and was blowing dhecth' against us,
Avhich made hard Avork getting "oack to camj), and again
neaiiy frightened Paul out of Ids wits. We dined on
sunfish that day and hked tlirm bctt(>r than piclrerel.

About B o'clock wc again tried tlie ii 'ii an J. leturned at
7 with only two bass, but half u dozen g-o.>d-.=i:iso ! pickerel.
During supi)er Ave revicwerl tiio ;itL:;.ii anl came to
the conclvision that we liad not struck nearly ho lag a
bonanza as we had anticiiuilcd, but that avc would give it

another trial before preshing jiidgment.
Jack then said Ilia 1 Ji' and Bob wanted to go Tip the

Cedar River next day after trout. Frank said he wanted
to explore a. little and Paul remarked that he had seen an
elegant place for bass doAvn below, and if Dick Avould go
with him ho kncAv he could catch some. I agreed to the
proposal, and so, everything being settled for the niorroAv,
we AA'ent to Avork to make our tent j.>roof against mosqui-
toes. We made no large fire thai night, as we thought
the bright light the evening before liad drawn the pests
from other iioints. We fastened the tent down as close
to the ground as possible and then piled aan-;l all arouiir! the
edge:-: after getting that done to our saiisfactiou Avecbove
the 1: J

;

1
:

a out of the tent the best we could, and then
havi' • I. the fiap down tight managed to pass a
toleraijiA e. Huiortable night. Next morning Jack and
Bob each took a small lunch, and getting into one of the
boats were soon on then- way to Cedar River, Avliich emp-
ties into Intermediate River, about three miles above Grass
Lake. 1^'rank took the othei- lx>at ami started off on Lis
expedition, })romibing tolx.' hack liy noon, and Paul and I-

cleaned up the kitchen and set things to rights generally.
About 9 o'clock a native came into camp, and after tlio

usual salutations and Aveather talk told us about a bear
that had been seen tliat moi'uing about a mile from our
camp. It seems that a farmer had started out quite early
that morning to his Vvor!-:, and, \s'alking along absent-
mindedly, almost before lie was ;[A\'a:e of it stood face to
face Avitli a nearly grown bear. He was unarmed, and
thinking to frighten the t;ear avcay.he gave a sudden yell

and sAvinging iiis liat, ma le a jump toward the bear; but
the bear, instead of being tnghlened, met him half way.
and administering a blow with his jiaAv that knocked the
farmer nearly senseless, turned anil walked off into Lh©
Avoods. A neighbor liappeued along just in time to see
the grand finale, so I think it wiU be many a day befoi'e

the Adctim hears the last of Ms trying to scare a black
bear.

About 11 o'clock Frank returned -with, a fine string of
sunfish, great large fellows that would Aveigh three-
quarters of a ] )oinid apiece, and reported having fomid a
ncAv trout stream doAvn the lake. Ho bad no trout to

shOAV for it, but said the mosquitoes were so numerous he
couldn't fish it. "When v\'e spoke of the gun shots Ave liad

heard he said that he had been trying to kill a loon, but
had come to the conclusion that loons Avere not made to
be killed Avith a sliotg-un._

After diu'ier Pael and lAvent to his "elegant bass hole,"
and to a good many oilier

' -elegant holes," hnt not a bass
did Ave catcii; and after 1 got tired rowing him around (lie

said he couldn't row) Ave Avent baci: to camp. Jack and
Bob got back about G o'clock Avith thirty-five nice trout.

Frank and I liad never eaten any fresh briiok trout before.

At supper tfie boys gave us an accotmt of their trip.

We all decided to gotrouting next day,Fi-ank and Jack
to the stream Frank had found that day. Paul, Bob and
I rowed up to the tug landing and Avent up to a barn that

Avas near to dig some bait. We had brought a cigar bos
full of Avorms from Elk Rapids, but they Avere almost
gone. Well, Ave commenced digging, and dug and dug,
but got no worms; we thought it strange we did not find

any, for it aiipeared to be just the place for them, but we
still kept digging, not giving up imtil we had dug nearly
all over the Avhole clearing in spots. Disgusted we re-

turned to tlie bo.it, intending to send to Elk Rapids by tho
tug for more A\a3rms. We had been told that there were
no' Avorrns in Northern Michigan, but we con-sidered it a
yarn; but the captain told us that morning there A\'ere

.some worms, but oulj- Avliere they had been planted by
someojie. We heard"^ a siiout, and. looking in its direc-

tion, saw a, boat emerge from Intermediate River and
come toAvard us; and on its closer approach wo recognized

a gentleman Avho had come up on the Queen the same
day we did, and had gone on up Torch Lake on
her. He told us that he had gone up to the head
of Torch and then crossed over to Central Lake, pro-
ciu'ed a boat and guide there and had been fishing Central
Lake for two days, catching all the black bass they
wanted; had caught nearly a boat-load Thursday, fre-

quently taking two at one cast. The guide coiToborated
aU the gentleman said and added that there was a

splendid camping place on an island about a mile from

.

the foot of Central Lake, and on this island tliere were
fish worms. We concluded AA^e Avould not go after trout,

but tm'iied back and were soon at camp. Frank and
Jack came in about noon, and Avhen Ave had acquainted
them Avitli what Ave had heard it was unanimously de-

cided to go to Central Lake. Bob and I went to Bellau-e,

three miles up the river, to engage a tearn.to haul our
.stuff up. opposite the island where we intended camping^
When we aiTived' at" Bellaire we learned that all the
teams in toAvh (there Avere only three) were teaming lie-

tAveeh Bellaire and Mancelona.'maTdn^ daily trips, and.

obuld not be procured for an outside job unless it was on
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Sunday. As all the teams were then on their way from
Mancelona. and would not be back imtil dark, we had
nothing to do but await their arrival, wliich we did, and
after much persuasion succeeded in getting one of the

drivers to promise to be on hand next morning and hatd

our goods.
We returned to camp, and telling the boys of our ar-

rangements turned in for the last night in "Mosquito

Camp." DiOK.

BLACK BASS IN THE JUNIATA.
q'^HOMPSONTOWN. Juniata County. Oct. 36.—The
X small-raoutJied bats were planted in this river less

than ten years ago, and it was certainly a dark day for the

so-called common lish, viz., suckers, mullets, cattish, etc.

As an instance of the bass's rapacity, as well as capacity,

I saw, during the past summer, a 20in. bass with a lOin.

mullet which it had gorged half way down its gullet, and
which was so firmly lodged that the" bass was held up in

air by the tail of mullet, and tlie latter failed to give way.
Tliis bass had bitten off "more tlian it could clie\%-," and
in this dilemma was captured. The less ferocious tish in

the river do not stand inuch chance of surviving, and
have consequently decreased,

I tiiink tlio principal enemy of tlie bass m this river is

the outlmer, whose work of slaughter goes on uight and
day. Another great evil in the -Juniata is the common
fish-basket, of 'which there are great numbers scattered

along its course. How have tlie State authorities pro-

vided foi' then- removal, or have they not moved in the
matter? Are they dead to their duty or ouly slumbering?
In the line of minnows, we find the best l>ait for bass to

be a small fish called sliiner, they are named appropiately,
and can easily be seen by the bass. Frogs, helgramites,
mussels and crabs are also uaed with sxiccess.

Bass are caught hei-e weighing fi-om 6oz. to Olbs., and
rarely exceeding the latter weight. The manner in wliich
a bass gi-asps a baited minnow is not generally known.
If the bass is somewhat suspicious, it will first nose the
bait, then quickly grasp it by the middle and deftly turn
the minnow's head toward that awful chasm, its mouth,
and proceed to gorge it. It is noticed tbat bass seem to

have an "on'' and an "off" day, as the fishermen say; one
day they will be ravenous and take the bait greedily, and
another day they seem to be fasting and keep their dis-

tance from tlie hook. It seems to me that I have always
hit the "off"' day when I have tried my skill.

Unless deep holes can be found near shore our bass
fishermen prefer to go out in a boat and anchor in deep
water, although at either end of a hole where the water
begins to get shallow is generally an excellent place to

cast.

Bass fishing is about over with us, and turtle Inmting
has superseded it. The bass will now have time to recu-
perate in numbers, and the fisherman will have time to

tell his stories of those "whoppers" which snapped his

line and hook and sped awa,y, Onojutta,

THE WHITE PERCH.
WI HEN one has made a discovery there are often two

» ? queries which he propoimds; one is, "I wonder
how many others know this?" and, "Why didn't I know
of it before?" I have just experienced the game qualities

of lialf a,nd three-quarter pound white perch and am
surjjrised. Therefore these few lines, "hoping they will
find you the same."'
A month ago if asked what I knew of the white perch,

the answer would have run about this Avay: A small fish

which is a native of the brackish waters of the coast but
lives as well in fresh waters, grows to a weight of 31bs.

occasionally, used as a pan-fish and is found in the
markets from 4 to 6oz. in weight, good table fish; nat-
lU'alists have given it many generic names, as Ferca
Lahrax. Morone, etc., Imt they have agreed on Americanus
as the speciiic one; Jordan calls it Roccus americaniis;
used to take them when a boy with a float and sinker.

This would have summed it up except that American
angling authors mention it in a perfunctory sort of way
either to pad out the vohime or as a concession to boyish
readers, and therefore I have been more interested in the
fish as a naturalist and an amateur epicure than as an
angler. Its stinctural resemblances to the great 'striped

bass and its difference from that sj^lendid fish, which are
not necessary to particularize here, are of interest to
those who like that sort of thing, while a fried white
perch on a hot breakfast plate instantly commands the
attention of those who are fond of another form of
pleasure. I will now add that the same fish, of fair

weight, on a light fly-rod, gives satisfaction to a third
class, and I belong to them all and so get a tlu-ee-fold

pleasure from one little white perch; catch him first,

diagnose him, and then interview him after the cook has
put on the finishing touches.

Last month a neighbor kindly allowed me to put a min-
now seine in his millpond in order to take a few small
white perch to send to my friend Count von dem Borne,
the famous German fishculturist, and late in the day I

saw some good fish rising to the fly and was told that
they were larger specimens of the fish in question. A
cloud of dust on the road, the barking of dogs and a fugi-

tive coat tail going roiind a corner was all that a boy saw
to base a rumor on that he saw a cashier on his way to

join the American colony in Montreal. The boy Vas
wron'?, I was simply hieing homeward for mj^ lightest
rod and the corresi)onding tackle, and the speed was not
as great as it v."OLdd have been forty years ago, before age
had improved my architectm'e by the addition of what is

a ceatral dome, when I lie on my back watching the stars
wink through a bark shanty, but let us say there was a
mo lerate degree of haste.
Four casts with a red-ibis and a gray-drake, when

something struck the ibis, tail fly, and as the line came
in easily another something struck the gray-drake, and
then the reel sang. Coirfound a fish that will stTike
when you are reeling in another; one at a time is enough.
Two little fish strain a leader more than one of three
times their tmited weight. They gave some anxiety, but
proved to be a suiifish on the tail fly and a white perch on
the other, each the size of a lady's hand. More casts and
a perch of three-quarters of a pound rose, Avas struck, and
again the reel sang lively. Three times this fish leaped
clear of the water and took line from the reel before it

came to the boat's side and could be landed. This was
repeated eleven times before the idea occurred that La
fishing a private pond by permission a dozen fish was
ftmple and more would be an abuse of hospitality,

A fi-iend asked if they were gamy, and was told that I
was surprised at their game and should henceforth rank
them next to black bass of the same size. "Never mis-
trusted such a thing," said he. "Neither did I," was my
reply, "but they are good fighters, better than the yeUow
perch by far, and are a new revelation to me as a game
fish." My friend will soon try this pond to see for him-
self, and j)erhaps will tell us how they acted wlien on his

rod. I felt that I had never been fairly introduced to this

fisli through tlie mediiun of fine tackle, memory only
recalling an alder pole, a coarse line, a float and an ounce
sinker, the orcUnarv tackle of boyhood. The white perch
is game.

'

^

Fred Mather.

Keeping Minnows in Air-Tight Jar.—Last Thm-sday
(21st) to tr.y how long minnows would live in a tight jar,

I tried tins experiment. Ha\dng a lot left over, I took
two glass fruit preserving jars, capacity one purt, filled

both two-tliirds full of water, put in each two lively creek
minnows, and stood the jars side by side on a shelf in the
barn, one jar with no cover, the other with top screwed
down on rubber washer and presumed to be air tight.

IMy idea was to see in Avhicli jar they would live longer
and how much longer. Well, nine days "done gone" and
I'vt^ learned nothing. In both jars the minnows are in

perfect order. If one set ever does die ahead of the other
rU report,—PISECO, Oct. 30,—The sequel jnit in its ap-
pearance just three hours after my postmg to you. Word
came in from the barn that the two minnows in the closed
up jar were on their backs, and an hour after tliat both
were dead. Those in the open jar are still all right. The
length of time those in the closed jar lived was 8 days
6 hours. Having been confined to my room several days
by illness, I have not been able to note more particularly.
—PiSECO,

Sensibility of Fishes to Pain,—Raleigh, N, C, Oct, 23,

—In a recent issue I sec an article on "The sensibility of
fishes to jiain." A friend suggested that it was jiossible

that the salmon caught might have been bitten by an
otter or other animal after being hooked. This is some-
times the case. We have knoAvn a Spanish mackerel cut
in two by a larger fish while being hauled in, in trolling.

However, we refer to a more remarkable case. Dr. M.
M, Marshall, pastor of Christ Chm-ch in this city, states

that while fishing Richland Creek, in the mountahi-
ous portion of this State, last summer, he caught
a small black bass, and cutting off a i^iece of its flesh just
above the caudal fin down ifco the back bone, aboiit the
size of an inch square for bait, he very soon thereafter
caught the same fish on the hook just baited. The fish

after the cutting had been thrown back immediately into
the stream.—B. F. M.

The Big Vermont Bass.—Pliiladelphia.—I have just
retiu-ned from Vermont, where I looked up the story of
the large-mouthed bass. Found many Avho agreed as to

size and weight as published. The day I arrived one was
caught in Lake Bomoseen on a trolling line weighing over
81bs, ; and just before a pike (or pickerel as they call them)
weighing IT^lbs. Some pike of 241bs. have been caught
through the ice, but this is the best for a troll. These
large fish show the results of Albert Smith's efl:oits to
prevent spearing and net fishing. More and larger fish

have been caught than ever before, and that is a wonder
in these times. From SOlbs. to 601bs. as a day's sport for
two in a boat was a frequent haul.

—

Neshobee.

Cape May, N. J,, Oct, 30.—Roger McCavet and M, C.

Berrell, while fishing near Cape May Point yesterday,
were caught in the Rips, where cmTents from the ocean
and Delaware Bay meet. The boat capsized. They clung
to the bottom for nearly four hours and were rescued late

last night by Messrs, Lee and Edmunds, who at great risk
sailed a yacht among the treacherous breakers and after
several attempts pulled the men aboard. Both were in
an unconscious condition, BerreU has not yet recovered
and his death is expected.

Allegheny Bass.—Warren, Pa., Oct. 24.—The water
in the Allegheny River is still unusually low. One conse-
quence is that black bass fishing has seldom been as good.
They congregate m the deep holes and are taken in large
numbers by those who like the sport. At Corydon, near
the New York line, is a high dam. The fish can't go up
over it and so stay in the deep water below, where hun-
dreds are hooked every day. Of coirrse the fall rains will

come soon and spoil the fun,

—

Penn,

Bass amd Bluefish,—It is reported that large numbers
of striped bass and bluefish have been taken on the south
side of Long Island, east of the Great South Bay. They
were taken in the surf at West Hampton by the fishing
companies which have pound-nets there. On Friday last

Mr, Robinson is said to have caught a striped bass in the
surf at Moriches which weighed BOlbs., besides some two
hundred large bluefish,

Bass in the Hudson.—^A couple of New Yorkers went
to Tarrytown yesterday, and taking a boat, anchored a
little oft the lighthouse and began to fish, using sand
worms for bait. When they came ashore they astonished
local fishermen by displaying between 40 and 501bs. of the
finest bass ever seen ataout there.

—

Times, Oct. 30,
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NEW HAMPSHIRE.—During the recent visit of Governor
Currier, a portion of his council and Major Thompson,
secretary of state, to the state hatching house at Plymouth
they found between 10,000 and 11,000 breeding trout in very
fine" condition in the ponds, and on the day of the visit
Commissioner Hodge took over 100,000 trout spawn which he
placed upon the hatching; trays. This is the largest amount
taken at one time since the establishment of the house. Over
300,000 brook trout have been taken from less than one-half
ot the trout, and it is confidently believed by the fish co3»-
missioners that as many as 600,000 will be taken the preseu^i
season. In one of the ponds the California or rainbow trout
were seen. There were some 3,000 of them weighing fi'om
one-fourth to one-half pound each, which were raised from
eggs donated by Professor Baird in 1884. They are described
as very gamy and spring spawners. It will be remembered
that some three years since the fish and game commissiosers

established a small hatching house on Pike Brook, near the
borders of Lake Sunapee and in the town of New London,
leasing the site for the same at a nominal rental of SI per
year for a term of ten years. The cost of the hatching house
erected was about .$200. The first year the lake was very low,
so much so that the trout could not ascend into the brook,
but despite this drawback some 1.5 spawners were caught
from the lake and placed in the tank, and from 11 of them
some 35,000 eggs wei'e hatched and placed in the lake. In
1885 the' commis.sioners in the face of many obstacles suc-
ceeded in taking speckled brook trout enough from the lake
to secure nearly 100,000 spawn. Later in the fall a new
spawning bed was discovered, upon which were seen large
quantities of trout which wei'e pronounced to be a gigantic
type of the ocjuassa species. Many people became interested
ill the discovery of this species of trout, and many inquiring
letters and requests for specunens have been received from
all parts of the country. Sixty specimens were taken last
fall, from which some 100,000 eggs were hatched and returned
with the fish to the lake. At the present time the commis-
sioners, with the assistance of A. H. Powers, a veteran fish-
erman, are doing all in their power to secure trout from the
lake. The speckled or brook trout cannot run up the brooks
to spawn uuless there comes a rain shortly to raise the
streams, and to help the breeding the commissioners have
taken fifty very fine specimens of brook trout from near the
shore ot the lake with the net in the night time, some of the
number weighing from three to four pounds each. By this
stroke of enterprise 50,000 spawn have already been taken
from thirteen trout, some of the specimens yielding from
3,000 to 5,000 each, and there are trout remaining which will
yield 100,000 more. At the Plymouth hatchery the largest
yield which has been attained is lictween 1,000 and 1,300 from
a single trout. Within the last few day.s arrangements have
been made to secure the oquassa species in large num-
bers by netting them from their spawning beds, and
last week while prosecuting investigations the commission-
ers found in water from three to four feet deep hundreds of
these lish measuring 18 to 80 inches in length and weighing
fi-om two to seven pounds apiece. Their nets were not strong
enough to hold them, but by using a small hook, spoon and
fly rod, 65, weighing from two to six pounds, were fished out
which had been placed in the tank. They will not be ready
to cast their eggs until late in November. On Wednesday of
last week Commissioners Riddle and Hodge, accompanied by
Mr. Powers, proceeded to the spawning beds and were grati-
fied with the sight of hundreds of these monster trout. In
three hours' time they secured 37 specimeniB weighing 751bs.,
and landed them safely in the tanks at the hatching house.
The commis.sioners believe they have secured a bonanza for
the State, and Messrs. Hodge and Powers, who have fished
in many of the waters of the Rangely and Canadian lakes,
affirm that they never saw so many and so fine a lot of trout
and declared their equals are not to be found in this country.
In addition to the trout six landlocked salmon have been
taken weighing from 10 to 12 pounds each.

—

Manchester
(N. Y.) Union, Oct. 25.

OYSTER CULTURE IN PECONIC BAY.-The muddy
bottom of Peconic Bay, at the eastern end of Long Island,
has never been an oy.ster ground because whatever spat may
have been brought in with the tides was sure to die for want
of something to adhere to. In 1880 Mr. J. H. .Jenkins, of
Riverhead, and others, began to see good results from some
experiments in planting oysters in these waters and formed
the Peconic Bay Oyster Association. But little was done in
the following years except to plant a few and watch their
growth in order to ascertain if there were no unusual ob-
stacles to steady growth such as a succession of bad years
caused by 1 ocal influences. The results have been satisfactory
and have proved that oysters can be gro^vn successfully on
the muddy bottom where no natural bed could ever exist.
Last May 2,800 bushels of seed oysters were planted and at a
recent meeting of the association it was proved that the
business would be profita,ble. The 3,800 bushels have grown
to be 5,600 bushels of a size suitable for the English market,
which demands a small oyster, and these will soon be ship-
ped to Liverpool. It will be seen that the oysters have
doubled their size since last May and this is a fair growth.
The association decided to engage in oyster planting more
extensively and to engage in the business of shipping them
to Europe.

THE FIEND EXORCISED.—Fort Wayne, Ind., Oct. 23.—1 wrote you a few days ago that the fish ladders constructed
in the dams on the Maumee River^ in Ohio, were destroyed
by the use of dyiiamite, but have since been advised that the
ladders are all right and in good condition.—J. P. H.

lew ^nhlicntion§.

The Forest Watehs the Farm; or, the Vai,uk of Woodi^nds
as Reservoirs. Being Les fitudes de Maitre Pierre snr L'Agri-
cultiire et les Forets, Par M. Antoniu Rousset. Translated by
the Rev. S. W. Powell. Forest and Stream Publishing Co.

This is a translation of the famous French book, "Les Etudes de
Maitre Pierre sur L'Agriculture et les Forets" (The Studies of

Master Petei; about Forests and Agriculture). It consists of a
series of conversations bet\veen a callage schoolmaster and a
peasant, Master Peter. They discuss the scheme proposed by the

Government to put an end to the devastation wrought by the

freshets. The proposal is to replant the hills with trees, and for

this it is necessary to assume temporary possession of the pasture

lands and remove the herds from them. This means—for the time
being—loss to the peasants who own the laerds. They are not wDl-
ing to submit. They do not see ahead; they have regard only to

to-day; the morrow may look out for itself. Master Peter repre-

sents this class. He makes a stubborn stand for the temporizing
policy. The schoolmaster takes tlie other side. His argument is

to ask questions. Master Peter is hard put to it to reply to them.
Tlie ciuestions set liim to thinking. A^^len he finds the answers to

them he meets conviction as weU. In the end ho actuaUy argues
himself around to the schoolmaster's way of looking at the subject

.

It is a pretty duel of words. As an example of ths art of con-
vincing by asking questions, it is a masterpiece. One follows the
argument as he watches the evolution of a plot.

But there is more to it than that. This subject of forestry, dis-

cussed by a peasant and a pedagogue in France, is of present and
very great moment to us here in America. The schoolmaster's

questions are as pertinent and suggestive here and now as they

were then. They are questions of national importance. As a
nation we shall have to answer them. The forests \vMch protect

the headwaters of the Hudson and the jVIissouri are, according to

the most trustworthy accounts, seriously in danger. It is to be

hoped that such a public sentiment may he awakened that we
may, as a people, soon take up in earnest the work of forest preser-

vation and restoration.

Tlie bock has a lesson for individuals as well. It gives an ad-

mirable exposition of the dependence of agi-iculture upon wood-
lands; and sets forth the Intimate relations between forests as

nature's great water reservoirs and the fertility of the fields. A
blind ignorance of tliese principles has cost the farmers of America
many millions of doUars. It is hoped that the Studies of Master
Peter may prove of use in stirringup and giving direction to publie
interest in this very importaat matter.
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FIXTURES.
DOa SHOWS.

Dec. 1 to 8.—First Dog Show of tlio Inter-State Poultry and Pet
Stock Association, Cairo, 111. A. A. Cowdery, Secretary, Cobden,
m.
Dec. 15 to 17.—Second Annual Dog Show of the Western Connec-

ticut Poulti-y Association. Frank D. Hallett, Superintendent,
Winsted, Conn. Entries close Dec. 4.

April 12, 1887.—Thirteenth Annual Dog Show of the Western
Pennsylvania Poultry Society, at Pittsburgh, Pa. C, B. Elben,
Secretary.

FIELD TRIALS.
Nov. 8.—Second Annual Field Trials of the Western Field Trials

Association, at Abilene, Kan, R. C. Tan Horn, Secretary, Kansas
City, Mo.
Nov. 8.—Tliird Annual Field Trials of the Fisher's Island Club, at

Fisher's Island, N. Y. Max Wenzel, Secretary, Hoboken. N. J.
Nov. ~'2.—EiRhth Annual Field Trials of the Eastern Field Trials

( llul), at High Point., N. 0. W. A. Coster, Secretary, Flatbush,
Kings county, N. Y.
Nov. 23.-Fifth Annual Field Trials of the Robins Island Club,

Robins Island. L. I. Open to members only. \i. Wateroury, Sec-
retary.
Dec. 1.—First Annual Field Trials of the Irish Setter Club, at

Salisbury, N. C. W. Dunphv, President, Peelcskm, N. Y.
Dec. 6. -Eighth Annual Field Trials of the National Field Trials

Club, at Grand Junction, Tenn.
Dec. 14.—Inaugui-al Field Trials of the Texas Field Trials Club.

For members only. Jolm F. Sharp, Secretary, Mai-shall, Tex.

A. K. R.-SPECIAL NOTICE.
rpHE AMERICAN KENNEL REGISTER, for the registration

of pedigrees, etc. (with prize lists of all shows and trials), lb

published every month. Entries close on the 1st, Should be in

early. Entry blanks sent on receipt of stamped and addressed
envelope. Registration fee (50 cents) must accompany each entry.

No entries inserted unless paid in advance. Yearly subscription

S1.50. Address "American Kennel Register," P. O. Box 2833, New
York. Number of entries already printed 4236.

THE AMERICAN COURSING CLUB.
[F?-om ft Special Carrcspondcnt.'i

GREAT BEND, Kansas, Oct. 22.—The meeting of the
American Coursing Club, which hegan Oct. 19, closed

j^esterday. On Monday, Oct. 18, most of the dogs were at
Great Bend, and a great many Adsitors were already on hand.
The drawing was held open until Monday night, pending
the arrival of Dr. Van Hummel, of Denver, who had an-
nounced that he would be present with a number of dogs.
A telegram from him, however, brought word that he vvas
detained by sickness of his wife, and would, therefore, not
be at tlie meet. The dra^^^ng was then completed.
The grounds selected by the managers are on the Cheyenne

Flats, seven miles north of (jreat Bend, and are comprised
within the limits of the Uhl and Carney ranch, which con-
sists of seventeen square miles, mostly under fence. The
clulj could not have found better grounds, for the flats, lying
in a vast natural amphitheatre, are specially adapted to
coursing piirposes, besides being, as the event sliowed,
wonderfrdly well supplied with jack rabbits. It should be
said also for Messrs. Uhl & Carney, that no other men could
have been so courteous, patient and obliging as they were
throughout the entire meet. They suffered their fences to
be gaped in dozens of places, their young winter crops to
be trampled, their barn room to be monopolized, and their
corn to be consumed, all with the most perfect good humor.
They gain nothing and lose much by the meet, and the club
owes them an unpaid debt. The club house and kennels are
situated about four hundred yards from the ranch house,
upon a commanding knoll, whence a \iew can be had over
the flats for two or three miles. Had they been erected half
a mile further north a yet better site for them would haA'e
been obtained. In the matter of putting up these buildings
and in divers other items of expense the citizens of Great
Bend have assisted largely. It is probable that no better
location than Great Bend could be found by the club. It is

to be regretted that the hotels of that place are altogether
inadequate in every way to the demands of the visitors.

FIRST DAY,
The weather was fine and clear on Tuesday morning, and

by noon probably five or six hundred persons were on the
troimds, a number which was very flattering for the first

ay of a quite untried and not very largely advertised event.
Managers and spectators seemed cheerful when, at 11 A. M.,
the first start was made.

EAVEX AND KEEDLE.

The running in the Sapling Stakes was first taken up, and
Mr. D. C. Luse's black dog Raven and Dr. G. J, Royce's
mouse and white bitch Needle wei'e the first brace in the
slips, both Kansas dogs. This course belonged to Needle all
the way. Raven scoring but two points. Needle got a go-by
and a turn, and then wrenched the hare until the kill, which
was hardly two hundred yards from the start.

LEAD AND BELLE P.

Mr. B. M. Mutersbaugh's dark browTi dog Lead and Mr. C.
G. Page's brindle bitch Belle P. were led up next, and soon
started on a hare which made a strong rnn toward the west.
Both dogs appeared confused, and Belle P. Avas unsighted at
the fence. The hare, possibly frightened by the spectators,
swerved to the right. Belle sighted, drew ahead and got all
the points in a long course over grass, green rye and corn,
though losing the hare in a prairie dog nole. Belle P. won.

MIDNIGHT AND SISTEK IN BLACK.
Col. David Taylor's black dog Midnight and Mr. Chas. D.

Webber's black bitch Sister in Black went down next. The
former dog is a chance pick-up, whose pedigree and record
are not yet known by his nominator. Tlie latter is by cham-
pion Memnon out of champion Mother Demdike, and .she
was sent from Newark, N. J., in care of the managers of the
meet. After an undecided course at a diseased hare, which
was killed within sixty yards of the start, both dogs got ofl:

well on a strong runner. Sister in Black was first off and
ran in at once to the hare, wrenching handsomely. It was
said that this was the first hare that she had ever seen; if so
her performance was a wonderful one. However, she was
not in good enough condition, having had no exercise and
could not stay. Midnight drew ahead, wrenched repeatedly,
and Idjled after a course of three-quarters of a mile, winning
easily.

KANSAS CHIEF AND FLEET ALEEN.

Mr. J. H. Jones's red fawn dog Kansas Chief and Mr. D.
C. Luse's black dog Fleet Aleen were started on a hare which
made a long I'un over grass. Fleet Aleen at first drew ahead,
but going down a road Kansas Chief got a go-by and showed
all its speed, turning the hare. Fleet Aleen killed. Kansas
Chief won.

MIKE G. AND TIPPEKAKY.
Ruxming was now begun In the All-Age Stake, and the

first brace were Mr. M. K Allison's mouse color dog Mike G.
and Mr. Jas. Roetzel's red fawn dog Tipperary. These dogs
fought in the slips and had to be led separately. They were
well sighted and loosed on a hare which apparently squatted
in a patch of grass. Tipperary sprang upon the hare and

Wiled within fifty yards of the start. The course was
rightly held uMecided.
The same dogs were again tried in the slips and again

fought, each being left to a handler. A hare was started,
but it being uncertain that both dogs were sighted, the word
was not given. Mike tore away from his handler, as the lat-
ter claimed, and coursed the hare alone. Tipperary was
held. Mike's owner claiming that this left his clog unfitted
for the next course. Tipperary was run a bye with another
dog that evening, and had fully as hard a coiarseas Mikehad
iiin alone. There was no necessity for this. If Mike's hand-
ler loosed him without the word he should have suffered the
consequences without detriment to the dog, which was prop-
erly handled. This closed the running for the day.

SECOND DAY.
The morning of the 20th was cold and chilly with a keen

wind from the north, nevertheless a goodly crowd had faced
the seven miles ride and gathered at the club house by 9
o'clock, at which time the clouds broke and the .sun shone
warmly. There were vexatious delays in the starting, and it
was well on toward 11 o'clock before the first brace were act-
ually in the field. Probably two hundred horsemen and as
many more persons in vehicles moved out into the ilats at
the signal to advance.

TRUST AND RAVEN.
Col. Taylor's black and white dog Trust having the bye in

the Sapling Stakes, was put down to run with Mr. D. C.
Luse's black dog Raven. Both dogs seemed inexperienced
and worked badly in the .slips. The first hare was seen sit-
ting in form, and the dogs got in close, but at the word thev
went aAvay still coupled, the cord having broken in the sliii

and pulled quite loose in the slipper's hand. The dogs thus
hampered soon stopped and were at once piit down" again.
Another hare was found in less than five minutes, but got
away without being seen by the dogs. Yet anotherhare was
seen in form, but again they failed to sight their game. The
spectators were now growing discontented and there was
some confusion, but soon a fourth hare was started, which
was driven directly to the dogs and on which a good start
was had. The running was due north along ah old fence
line, but within a half mile a cur dog, which broke away
from a wagon, ran in and threw the dogs out badly, the hare
escaping. The course w,is tlierefore judged undecided.

FLEET ALEES AND SANDY JIM.

Runuingwas now re.snnieil in the All-Aged Stake. Mr,
D. C. Luse's black dog Fleet Aleen going into the
slips with Mr. M. E. Allison's red fawn dog Sandy
Jim, the former being a Great Bend dog and the lat-
ter from Hutchinson. In this course Jim did all the
work, and killed handily, after an excellent course, which
was worked by numerous wrenches. A lady, perhaps in vio-
lation of the rules, wbicii require spectators to stay back
from the course, was in at the death on this course.

MIKE G. AiND TIPPERARY.
Mike G. and Tipperary were now again matched in the All-

Aged. Each dog had had a trying ruu on the night before,
and both were looking a little out of form. Mike was also
suffering from injuries received liefore the meet, and had a
bad hurt on his loin, besides ha\'ing his tail torn nearly off,

His appearance was against him. This sturdy old veteran
has a reputation all over Kansas as being the best game dog
in the State. As on the night before, these dogs fought in
the slips and had to be started separate from' each other;
nevertheless, they got a good start at the Avoi'd. This hare
stopped in front of the dogs and they ran up within twenty
yards of it, whereupon it loosened itself out and made a grand
run. Mike at once drew ahead, scoring a clean go-by, and
led all the time in a run which lasted over a mile, on grass,
plowed ground and hard road. The hare was lost in a
cornfield, but Mike was awarded the course. This closed
the sport of the morning,
There were by this time probably eight hundred people on

the grounds and the scene most animated, the bluffs being
covered as far as the eye could reach.

JANUARY AND NANNIE BLACK.

The jack-rabbits appeared singularly obliging, and directly
after mmier another was started within a short distance fi'om
the grand stand. Indeed, there was hardly a course in which
the hare was not found within tliree-quarters of a mile fi'om
the stand. The dogs in this course were Mr. Amos John.son's
black and tan dog January and Mr. C. G. Page's black bitch
Nannie Black. This was a fairly good run. January scored
a clever wrench or two, but Nannie Black out-scored, killed
and won. The run was over gras.o and hard road, and the
kill was made in the road, where the hare would natiu-ally
have all advantage.

FAN"NY ANT) ROWDY BOY.

Mr. R. S. Salisbury's mouse bitch Fanny and Mr. B. M.
Mutersbough's fawn and white do^ Rowdy Boy now went
into the slips and in less than ten minutes were started on a
hare wliich the beaters drove almost upon them. The rim
was across a soft plowed field of new wheat and into a
field of loAv green com. The red and white dog drew ahead
at once, and after two trips killed in less than two hundred
yards from its start, Fanny did well and might have done
better had the run been of longer duration. Rowdy Boy is

known as a quick killer,

BELLE R, AND FUNK.
Afber such quick work every one felt good-humoi-ed, and

the beaters started off in great shape to beat this same corn
field down to the next brace, which were Col. David Taylor's
white favsii bitch Belle R. and Mr. Peter Doherty's black
dog FLink. The bitch was by long odds the favorite for this
course, being known as a good one and credited as the
fleetest of the Allison dogs, but she was not in the race at
all. She was timid and the crowd frightened her; evidently
she was not running at all. Flink won by eveiy point and
killed in the corn after a long run across grass, soft ground,
road, dog town and corn.

CLUMSY JACK AND PIPER HEIDSIECK.

Mr, B. M. Mutersbough's brindle dog Clumsy Jack and
Mr. W. J, Dixon's fawn and Avhite dog Piper Heidsieck were
now coupled, and after a very considerable delay and much
trouble from the gro^^ang uni'uliness of the crowd, which
now was grown very large, and contained vehicles of all

descriptions, a start was at last made, two hares being sprung
at once, though both dogs sighted the same one. Piper
Heidsieck ran ahead for a good half mile amid great cheering
but could not stay, and after two clever m-enches fell back
for the big brindle, who with a gi-eat go-by led the v.'av for
over a mile of fine grass country, wi-enching the hare—Avhich
was an uncommonly good one—several times. The judge
had much trouble to stay with the dogs on this course, as the
turns and wrenches were yer^ numerous, in and out of a
barbed wire fence, across a sott field, and over a large dog
to^ra, where the red danger flags waved prominently. This
was the best course of the meet up to that time and lasted
good two miles. Clumsy Jack killing in the com after a
grand mn.

TOM MOONLIGHT AND TERRY.

Col, David Taylor's red fawn dog Tom Moonlight and Mr.
J. H. Price's red fawn dog Teiiy now went to the slips. The
former dog was owned by a colored man who hanuled him
and who got Mr. Taylor to enter him. It is not known where
the colored gentleman got his dog, but he got a good one.

Both do§s were in good form and were large, noble fellows,

to our mmd the finest looking brace yet started. A cur dog
came chasing a hare in front of the crowd, and in the midst
Of much shouting and confusion the dogs were at last got

off. Both seemed to lose sight of the hare for an instant andTom Moonlight s'n-ung too far off to the left, but soon
sighted and came across the grass in grand style but with
plenty of room between him and Terry. The latter scored a
turn and Tom Moonlight closed in and got a wrench, the
hare then taking the road. Terry now accomplished the
rare feat of crowding the hare out of the road and on to the
grass, and scored turn after turn, Tom Moonlight running so
close that the three animals might have been covered with a
table cloth. Terry scored most points, making fully a dozen
wrenches and turns and was given the course, though Tom
Moonlight killed. The negro did not know that his dog
killed tbe hare, but was loud in his assertions that the course
should be run over again as his dog had not had a fair
chance. This was a swift and savage course of over a mile
)u length. The hare was a large black- tail jack and a rare
good one.

EMPORIA BELL AND SPORT.
Mr. R. D, Salisbury's black bitch Emporia Bell being a

bye m the All-Aged by the aljsence of Speodaway, an unen-
tered dog—a black called Sport—was placed to run against
her. A naro was soon started and Sport turned it' hand-
somely into Bell's mouth, who killed -svithin one hundred
yards from the start. No points could be detcnnined For
the next run the same dogs were again put (iovrn. The beat-
ers went into the bluffs back of the club house and soon had
two hares lamning down to the dogs. A lamentable confu-
sion existed among the beaters, and the rules were violated
by continuous shouting. The dogs were confused, each dog
seeing a different hare. Sport broke away but was stopped.
No points.
Again the same dogs. Tbe beaters now come in lineacross

the green cornfield, often mentioned before, uuddiove a hare
well toward the dogs; but the latter did not .see it lor .some
time. Then Emporia Bell killed after a short run. It was
claimed the hare was diseased and not a good runner.

Second Series.

NEEDLE AND BELLE P.

Running was now begun in the second series in the Sapling
Stake, Needle and Belle P. being first. Much interest was
manifested in this course, and both the little beauties were
eager in the slips. A hare was soon started and Ijol h wave
close behind her. Each dog had a turn and wrench and
Needle killed. There being no points over, the course was
undecided.
The same dogs ^vere again put down, A stron,g hare was

started and both dogs ran together for a quarter of a mile in
lovely form. Belle P. then crowded in and got several points
in this part of the course. Needle ran in grand style, leaning
to her tui-ns in a style peculiar to her. Needle ran against
Belle P., and threw herself an entire somei-sault, but recov-
ered, and gained on the nervy brindle and scored ])oint .-rfter

point, llrr wrenches were beautiful, and after two trips she
at last killed, after two miles of the prettiest nmning seen
at the meet. Needle was lamed by her fall and showed great
pluck in her running after it. The Nebraska brindle made
a tj^iical race also, and was a close in every point as a second
can be and not be first. Tiiis was a grand'course.

MIDNIGHT AND KANSAS CHIEF.

Mr. David Taylor's black dog Midnight and Mr. J. H.
Jones's red fayvn dog Kansas Chief were drawn for the last
course of the day, it being now well on toward sundown, and
were soon off after a strong hare. Kunsas Chief got a go-by
and did all the running throughout, the black not gaining.
The hare turned and ran among the vehicles, and Kan.sas
Chief struck himself again.st a wheel. The black emerged
from the vehicles ahead, but the game red dog again passed
him and everybody thought it y\^as his race, as indeed it

should have been. It was his running which turned the hare
even at the last, v.-hen Midnight twice .scutted her and finally
killed, lieing given the course by the judge. This decision
excited .surprise, and was thought uiivyarrau table by the
rules of coursing. There was, however, no demur to the
ruling of the judge on the score of unfairness.
This closed the mnuing of the day. The sport had been

verj' fair, and b:n'ring the good-natu'i-ed awkwardness of the
crowd and the ofuciousness of a certain book agent who im-
posed upon the managers i'.s a representative of the press,
and who kindly took the entire control of the coursing under
his own charge, there was little to mar the pleasure of the
day.

THIRD DAY.
On the morning of the third day, Oct. 21, the weather was

veiy raw and chilly, and renuiined so throughout the day,
with a cold rain in the evening. There were perhaps 1,.500

.spectators on the flats. The running began earlier than on
the preceding day.

TRUST AND BELLE R.

Trust, the bye doi^ in the Sapling Stake, having mn an
undecided course with Raven, was now plaeed to run again,
a nd to obi ige Mr. Allison , who wanted his little Ijitch Belle R.
"waked up," the latter was admitted to run in the bye race
mth Trust.
The result proved that the little bitch could "wake up,"

and she retrieved the reputation lost on the day before. At
the start she took a straight go-by, and soon after a close
wrench, and then at once ran clear away from the black and
white dog, who hardly seemed to move, and fell oxit of the
race. For tn o and a half miles the little bitch showed
wonderful speed, and Trust, of course, was thrown out of
the running. The hare was lost.

NEEDLE AND MIDNIGHT
now went into the slips to decide the Sapling Stake. A hare
was soon started, proAing a tremendous white-tailed fellow.
Needle was first from the slips, and got a ,e;o-by. Li the half
mile following Midnight made a clean go-by and kept ahead,
showing great and unexpected speed. The course was ran
thus for two miles on end, without a turn or \vrench, the
dogs never being nearer than thirty yards to the hare, which
was a phenomenon. The course was undecided, the hare es-

caping in some tall weeds at tlie edge of the bluffs.

RENO BELLE AND LEO.

Running was now begun in the last, the Field Stake. The
first brace were Mr. M. E. ^Yllison's red fawn bitch Reno
Belle and Dr. T. F. Foncannon's white and fawm dog Leo;
the fii'st dog from Hutchinson, and the latter from Emporia.
The dogs were slipped on a strong black-tailed jack, which
was a good one hundred yards away at the start. Leo drew
ahead and got a go-by and a tuni, clearly leading in speed.
Reno Belle got a turn. Then Leo scored three wrenches and
Reno Belle two, and each dog earned a go-by. Wrench after
wrench followed near the finish, and in this work Reno
Belle rolled up enough points to beat her competitor, who
made a rare good course, and whom many who did not see
the close thought to be entitled to the couise. The run
lasted over two miles.

SPORT ALEEN AND SANDY JIM.

Mr. D. C. Luse's red fawn dog Sport Aleen fmd Mr. M. E.
Allison's red dog Sandy Jim were now brought forward, but
fought so savagely in the slips that they had to be started
separately. Three hares were jumped at once out of a gi-assy
wallow, and by good fortune both dogs were started nicely
on the same hare. Sandy Jim drew ahead on a go-ljy, and
for over a mile and a half held it by at least 50yds., the hare
not being turned once by the dogs. Then Sport Aleen drew
up inch by inch and got a go-by by the hardest work, lead-
ing plainly for the next mile. The pace was so terrific that
at this point the judge was entirely distanced and could not
distinguish the dogs, being held hack also by a wire fence and
water. The course was almost in a circle about the starting
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point, and as the radius of the circle was fully a mile, bu
little could be seen by the spectators, and no horse in the
field could keep near enough to the dogs to enable one to be
cei'tain about the finish. One dog was seen to turn the hare,
and then both wrmched and tunied until the kill, but at the
distance it could not be said which dog did the work. This
grand course was therefore undecided.

SWIFT AND MLDKI0HT.

After dinner the crowd was dense, and the flats appeared
swept as if by an anny. The running was in the Field stake,
and the runners were Mr. C. G. Page's black and wiiite dog
Swift and Gol. David Taylor's black dog Midnight, the latter
making his second course for the day. There ^vas plenty of
excellent work by both dogs in this course, and the running
lay very prettily "back and forth before the spectators. Each
dog scored a turn and Midnight also a trip, but Swift passed,
got two wrenches, and killed. On taking up the dogs Swift
was found to have broken the Ijones of his right foi-efoot, it

was not known in what part of the course. He surol y sh OAved
gi-eat pluck in rurming as he did. Tho dog JMidnight also
needs mention. This dog was a veritable "dark horse." He
was picked up on the streets of Great Bend and entered with
his age and antecedents unknown at first, though afterward
it was claimed that a former owner from whom he was stolen
certified him properly as to age. His speed was a great sur-
prise to all.

CUSTER AND BELLE R.

Mr. C. G. Page's brindle and white dog Custer now went
into the slips with Belle B., and friends of the little bitch
said she had a hard one to beat. Two hares were started by
the beaters, and one gave the brace a good start. The hare
fell into a hole and threw a complete somersault, and the
dogs got in close befoi'c she recovered. Each dog earned a
turn and a go-by, but toward the last the Nebraska brindle
turned several times and killed alone. Belle li. seemed to
be loafing, but she uiust have t ried hard to beat the winner.

MIKE O. AND JIM BLAINE.

Two grand dogs were now brought up—]\Ir. M. E. Allison's
well-known blue dog Mike G. and Mr. J. H. Jones's light
tawm dog Jim Blaine. Mike is not a perfect greyhound in
build, being rather stocky in look, and his frequent battles
have left him badly seamed and scarred; but hehas the repu-
tation of being always able to run just a little faster. Jim
is also knowni for a good one, though sometimes a loafer.
The two dogs have killed many an antelope together. Much
interest centered in this event. After much trouble from
the tu.rbulence of the crowd, a large white-tailed hare was put
up, which proved worthy of the dogs. Both dogs ran neck
and neck up to a deep ditch or draw; here Mike got over first
and drew ahead. The hare turned and Jun came in, but did
not gain on Mike, who showed the speed. The dogs ran a
mile straight dowm a road, both going at terrific speed and
both showing wonderful endurance, with Mike leading by
one point. The hare then began swerving, though well in
front of the dogs, and both dogs did splendid \vork. Mike
scoring only a trifle ahead. Jim made the kill, but Mike
won the course on merit and was awarded it. Tho scoring
was: Mike G., 11 points; Jim Blaine, 10. It was regretted
that these two grand ones should have been run together so
early, as the game young dog Jim Avas thus shut out of a
lace which he ought doubtless to have had nearer the top;
ut that Avas one of the necessities.

TERRY AND EMPORIA BELL.
Running was now resumed in the second series of the All-

Aged Stake. The first brace down were Terry and Emporia
Bell. Terry bad it all. Emporia Bell scored only two
points, on a go-by. Terry took a go-bv and staid wide in
front, coursing the hare all by himself. He made a trip and
two wrenches, and then another trip, which showed the
white belly of the hare high over the ground. He killed
within ten feet of this last trip and won the course by twelve
points against Emporia Bell's two.

ROWDY BOY AND NANNIE BLACK
were now brought up and led toward where a hare was
marked sitting in form. When the hare was started Nannie
Black ran ahead, but the hare turned of itself and RoAvdy
Boy picked her up at once, within one hundred yards of the
start. This course must have been undecided, but it was
left unjudged by reason of a deplorable and serious accident.
The horse of the judge, Mr. Holloway, while going nearly at
full speed, stepped in a badger hole and fell, rolling com-
pletely over. Mr. Holloway was thrown violently, striking
the ground upon his face and head, and when picked up wa.s
cjuite insensible. His face was badly torn by the fall and at
first it was feared he was hurt internally, as the horse ap-
peared to have rolled upon him. Under medical treatment
he gradually regained consciousness, and was presently able
to be driven in a carriage to the neighboring ranch house.
This, of course, ended the running for the day.
Great regret wag expressed at the accident to Mr. Hollo-

way, who had accomplished the rare feat of pleasing both
spectators and owners. The j)osition of a judge at a cours-
ing meet requires nerve, manhood and horsemanship, besides
quickness and fairness of decision. Of all of these qualities
Mr. Hollow^ay has showm himself possessed, and also of a
quiet modesty which has endeared him to the hearts of all
members of the aissociation. Mr. Holloway is an English-
man, and has had large experience at this work in the old
country. The club was fortunate to gain his services.

FOURTH DAY.
On the morning of the fourth day the weather was cloudy

and muggy with gusts and showers of rain. Not more than
fifty persons followed the dogs afield, though the number in-
creased until in the afternoon there were probably three hun-
dred in the line. To t!ie surprise of every one Mr, Holloway
was present and declared that he would continue the judg-
ing, which he did, though badly lamed and somewhat dis-
figured about the face.

MIKE G. AND ROWDY BOY
were put down to run iu the second series of the All-Aged. It
was claimed by friends of the latter that he wouhi catch the
hare out of hand, as he had in his two previous courses; and
indeed he came near it, for he at once ran in and wi-enched
the hare five tunes within tw^o hundi-ed yards. It looked as
if-Mike would be beaten pointless. However, the old fellow
played his usual waiting game, and finally started his run-
ning just in time to prevent his losing the course forrunning
sly—as he evidently was. Rowdy Boy pumped himself early,
and as the hare ran down a fence line Mike took a go-by and
evened up all the wrenches in a great burst of speed, Rowdy
Boy drew in on a turn, but Mike again passed nearer the
head of a pond along which the hare ran, and after that the
red and white dog was out of the course, ISIike leading for
a mile at his peculiar mechanical gait, which he seemed to
think was enough to kill the hare without any further effort
The hare was lost iu the com with Rowdy Boy one hundred
yards behind. It is fair to say the latter had quit the course.

MIDNIGHT AND NEEDLE.
There was little regularity exercised in running out any

one stake or any one series. Midnight and Needle were
therefore now put down to run the deciding course for the
Sapling Stakes. The mysterious black dog was the favorite,
and Needle's chances were the worse by her accident of the
Srevious day. Midnight was first off but Needle got a go-by
aough she could not stay. Midnight passed and wrenched

the hare a dozen times, showing all the speed and running
with the hare under his nose, During this wrenching Needle
drew ivp a little but did not score. Midnight killed neatly
-mth Needle thirty-five yards behind.
At the dinner hour some disagreeable news was learned,

Two of Mr C. G. Page's dogs were withdrawn by reason of
accidents. Ouster had torn his feet up in a private race with
a jack, and the course with Belle R. the day before, in which
he won, had left his feet in such bad shape that his owner
would not mn him. This grand fellow^ was probably the
swiftest dog among the stajfers at the meet, and it was
to be regretted he could not get somewhere nearer to the
place where he belonged. Mr. Page's Swift, who broke his
foot in his course with Midnight, beating Midniglit, was also
unfit for I'unnin.g. Upon this it was {innounced tliat Mr. D.
C. Luse had withdrawn Sport Aleen, being dissatisfied with
the judge's decision in the tindecideci heat with Sandy Jim.
As there was 7io possibility of the judge's seeing this course,
and as he decided against neither dog in a course where not
even any two of the siJcctators were agreed, it is only ju,st to
say that Mr. Luse .showed very citiestionable taste in this
action. As a member of the .ground committee Mr. Lnsg has
done much for the club, but he can not hurt it wcrse than by
such imputations against so fair-minded a judge as Mr. Hol-
loway. Had tlie latter decided against Mr. Lu.se's dog in
tliis course Mr. T/Use might ]u-operly have objected, and he
very probably would have done so.

SANDY JIM AND NANNIE BLACK.

Running was 1-esuraed in the second series of the All-A,ged,
and Sandy .Tim went into the slips with Nannie Black. The
dogs got ott" on a tricky old white-tail, and made a rattling
course for a mile and a hali, each haAdng a distinct go-by
and numbers of wrenches. The red dog won only by his
kill, and had thei-efore only one point in preponderance.

CLUMSY JACK ANT) FLINK
were next. Three hares got away unseen, but both dogs got
off well on the foui'th. Flink got the lead, but Jack drew
in on a turn. Jack stumbled and Flink drew past, led,
wrenched the hare time after time, killed and won in gi-eat
style, showing surprising speed.

MIKE G. AND RENO BELLE
went into the slips in the second series of the Field Cup.
Two hares were lost, but a strong one at last gave the dogs a
start. At first there were no points; then each dog got two
m-enches; then a neck and neck ensued for a mile ancl a half
straight dowm a road, and after that they exchanged wrenches.
Reno Belle then showing a disposition to use more speed,
Mike concluded to let her go ahead and wear henself out on
the plowed ground of a rye field. She went ahead, but,
unfortunatel5^ for the wily old strategist, she killed the hare
before she wore herself out, Mike stumbling in his last reach.
The red Hag went up for the bitch amid great enthusiasm
over this great course.
The coursers and spectators were now entertained for a

few moments by excellent music discoursed by the Great
Bend Ladies' Band. The more gallant members of the club
lingered near the band wagon and appeared to think it well
to rest the dogs for a time.

FLINK AND TERRY
were led up in the third series of the All-Aged. The line of
beaters went out in a weedy field and soon started a hare
do-\vn to the dogs. Flink got aw-ay and made a great pace,
scoring a go-by and several wrenches. He then stuinbled and
fell, and, though he recovered finely, Terry passed and led,
doing all the running after that and rolling"up points enough
to beat Flink by three. FUnk killed the hare, rolling com-
pletely over in the act. Flink would have won but for the
stumble.

MIKE G. AND SANDY JIM

were now matched in the All-Aged. A hare was started in the
rye field near the barn and started at once for the hills.
Mike lost the coiu-se in less than two minutes. He ran sly,
and in fact nearly stopped, waiting for the hare to turn.
Instead of turning to the left, as Mike evidently thought she
would, she ran over the point of the hill and cloAvn a draw,
not showing again, and leaving Mike looking very much
confused and shorn of all honors for the meet. Jim ran fair,
and though the hare was lost in a hole, the course was given
to the honester dog.
This left the All-Aged to be finally run by Sandy Jim and

Terry. As it was growing very late and as there was yet a
com-se to be run in the Field Stakes, it was anuoiracecl that
the All-Aged would be divided between the above-mentioned
dogs.

RENO BELLE AND SANDY JIM
were now the last competitors in the Field Stake and were
put into the slips just as the sun was sinking behind the
hills. The hares were now obviously becoming scarcer, and
the dogs were taken from the flats, and a wide detour made
upon the tableland back of the ranch house. None were
found here, and the beaters swung to the left into the breaks
of the big pastiire. Here, almost at dusk, a liare was started
and the dogs were slipped. The hare ran sharp to the left
and over a hill, then turning again to the left and getting
behind the beaters. The dogs lost sight as they turned
around the hill and the course was held un decided. Adjourn-
ment was made as it was now quite dark.

FIFTH DAY.
The morning of the last day, Oct. 23, was clear and cool.

Arrangements for finishing the ninnirig were soon com-
pleted. Contrary to the annotmcement of the evening pre-
vious, it was now announced that the All-Aged w^ould not be
divided but run off by Sandy Jim and Terry.

SANDY JIM AND RENO BELLE
were at once sent into the slips to decide the Field Stake.
When but a little distance from the club house a hare was
seen in fonu, and the dogs were led up and sighted on a
good start. Jim went ahead from the slip and kept space
between himself and his mother for tw^o hundred and fifty
yards, wi-enching the hare time after time. He then tunied
the hare, and Reno Belle took up the running for a tiine.
.Jim drew ahead again, wrenched, reached to kill and missed,
the hare turning and being picked up by Belle, who thus
made her only point in the entire course". Sanely Jim was
declared ^\unner of the Field Stakes.
The old red bitch, Reno Belle, was held by some to be the

swiftest dog at the meet. She did not show that, though
she is unquestionably fast and thoroughly honest. She "is
the mother of Sandy Jim, and of Terry, who ran the last
course in the Field Stakes; also of Jim Blaine, who was
beaten by Mike G. Had Jim Blaine been entered in the
Puppy Stakes—where his age would have admitted him as
well as did that of the vsdnner. Midnight—it is more than
probable that Reno Belle would have seen her children win-
ners in every stake, with herself runner-up in the only stake
where she was entered. These grand young dogs, all big,
game-looking fellows, of a bright pantlier color for the most
part, are Mr. Allison's choice for hunting clogs, and are the
result of fifteen years breeding and htmting on those West-
ern plains.

SAND\" JIM AND TERRY.
Sandy Jim was allowed to rest half an hour, and then he

and Terry were put in for the last course in the All-Aged.
A hare was started on the grass and ran obliquely in such
manner that the crowd for a moment hid it from view. The
dogs were slipped without sighting, or got unsighted at once
after being slipped. Jim's handler—w^ho really had both
dogs in charge, Mr. Allison being absent—rode up to help
the dogs, which were confused. Terry ran to the left of a
little lake, getting unsiighted. Jim ran to the right. The
handler caught sight ot the hare, or pretended to, and carried
Jim along after the hare thi-ough a hard run of a mile and a
half, Terry not running. Without criticising this course on
the part of tile handler, or inqmring into the motives for it^

the judge promptly and very properly cut short all argument
and all suspicion by giving the cour.se to Jim. Had he done
otherwise it would have been little less than an outrage.
Sandy Jim was thus winner of both the All-Aged and the

Field Stakes. There is little doubt that he is the right one,
so nearly as the chaTices of a coursing meet can determine.
He can not beat Mike G., if the latter would run fair. To
our mind the only dog that could even, perhaps, do that was
the Nebraska brindle, Custer. A race between these last two
dogs, if each dog was fit and was doing Jiia best, would be a
better one than any sho^vn in the meet. Custer's accident
and Mike's trickiness were both greatly to be deplored.
A wolf chase on the flats was now announced, but the

greater part of all present returned to town. The meet had
lasted longer than had been expected, and many were obliged
to depart at once for home.
As a fir.st event, this meet of the American Coursing Club

was a pronouncecl and uumistakal>le sncoess. It needed a
begiiming, of course; and of course, also, tiie next year Will
see more dogs entered ijicluditig, it is boped, numbei's from
the East. The experiment is made. It has been shcnvn that
hares can be found in sufiicient numbers for steady work.
It has been shonm that the meet can be made an event of
great interest to the people as well as to spoitsmen; ancl that
is a great point gained in the way of making it really a
national event.
The managers had to solve the knotty c[uestion of a big

experiment, with all its hundred exigencies of the moment.
They did it well, and barring its inevitable little delays
which were strictly incident to the occasion, everything
went smoothly, They deserve credit.
Much of the success of the meet was directly clue to the

coolness, experience and cheerful endurance of the judge,
Mr. Josepli irollovruy, and the slipper, Mr. Charles Holioway.
The heat and biu-den of tlie day devolved upon these two and
they were always prompt aiicl patient, showing themselves
men and gentlemen.
Although criticism sliould be light iu this the first year

of the club's or.Hanizatiou, there is one point upon which a
suggestion miglit be offered. As they stand, the printed
rules of the club are ob-\uously copied outri,u]it trom the
English coui'sing rules. They should be auu'nded until at
lea.st American in their tone. Such expressions as "sticking
in a metise" are not American and not all Americans under-
stand them. Coursing is a sport naturally adapted to us.
We can develop it. If at first we must imitate the English
let us not do it parrot-fashion.

SUMMARY SAPLING STAKES.
First Series.

G. I. Royce's mouse and white bitch Needle beat D. C.
Luse's black dog Raven.

C. G. Page's brindle bitch Belle P. beat B. M. Muters-
baugh's dark brindle dog Lead.
David Taylor's black dog Midnight beat Chas. D. Webber's

black bitch Sister iu Black.
J. H. Jones's red fawn dog Kansas Chief beat D, C. Luse's

black dog Fleet Aleen.
David Taylor's light fawn bitch Belle R. beat same owner's

black and white dog Trust (a bye).

Second Scries.
Needle beat Belle P.
Midnight beat Kansas Chief.

Third Series.

Midnight beat Needle and worn

ALL-AGED STAKES.
First Scries.

M. E. Allison's red fawn dog Sandy Jim beat D. C, Luse's
black dog Fleet Aleen.
M. E. Allison's mouse dog Mike G. beat Jos. Roetzel's red

fawn dog Tipperary.
C. G. Pagers black bitch Nannie Black beat Amos John-

son's black and tan dog January.
Peter Doherty's black dog Ilink beat David Taylor's light

fawn bitch Belie E.
B. M. Mutersbaugh's brindle dog Clumsy Jack beat W. J.

Dixon's fawn and white dog Piper Heidsieck.
J. R. Price's red fawn dog Terry beat David Taylor's red

fawn dog Tom Moonlight.
B. M. Mutersbaugh's fawn and white dog Rowdy Boy beat

R. D. Salisbury's mouse bitch Fanny.
R. D. Salisbury's black bitch Emporia Bell beat unentered

dog Sport (a bye;.*
Second Series,

Sandy Jim beat Nannie Black.
Terry beat Emporia Bell.
Mike G. beat Bowdy Boy.
Flink beat Clumsy Jack.

Tntrd Scries.
Terry beat Flink.
Sandy Jim beat Mike G.

Fourth Series.

Sandy Jim beat Terry and won,

FIELD STAKES.
First Series.

M. E. Allison's red fawn bitch Reno Belle beat Dr. T. F.
Foncannon's white and fawn dog Leo.

C. G. Page's black and white dog Swift beat David Tay-
lor's black dog Midnight.

C. G. Page's black dog Custer beat David Taylor's light
fawn bitch BeUe R.
M. E. Allison's mouse dog Mike G. beat J. H. Jones's light

fawni dog Jim Blaine.
M. E. Allison's red fawn dog Sandy Jim a bye. (Sport

Aleen withdrawn.)
Second Series,

Reno Belle beat Mike G.
(Svsdft and Custer withdrawn.)
Sandy Jim a bye.

Third Series.

Sandy Jim beat Reno Belle and won.t

* (The Tinentered dog Sport ran the byeAvith Emporia BeU by
agreement. It was rather unusual. The absence of Speedaway
gave Ro\vdy Boy to the slips with Fanny, Emporia Bell's proper
mate.) ^ ^

tThe extra runniugpf Sandy Jim in the All-Aged left him with
no advantage in the Field Stake byes, even had iJie owner of the
last competing dogs not agreed to rim them aa above.

THE PRESIDENT'S PUPS.-Ata White House reception
last week appeared a Virginian who had with him two well-
bred pointer pups, which he said he had brought to present
to the-President. The old man met with some opxiosition at
the door in getting his pups passed in, but finally succeeded.
On entering the parlor he seated himself in ah easy chair
with apup on either knee. When the President entered the^
proud Virginian took a place in the line, with a pup in each
arm. Just before reaching the President the pups began to
Quarrel, and in less time than it takes to write it a genuine
dog fight was in progress. The owmer in his excitement

"

dropped the belligerents to the floor, where they continued
their hostilities, not stopping until they had rolled over be-
tween the President's feet. The dogs were quickly taken
out of the room with the owner following. After the recep-
tion an effort was made to allow him to make the present^
but the doors were barred and the pups were takeia back to
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Cluli will be held iu Delaware,
the inability of aome of the members to be present it was
decided to make an extra stake this year, allowing profes-

sional handlers. The entries will close next week. The fol-

lowing are the entries to date:

DERBY.

BegorrA (Chas. T. Thompson). Irish setter bitch (Blarney
—Ladv Clare). '

, ^ , » x-
VoLLET (Col. B. Ridg^vay), English setter bitch (Aiitic—

Princess Mix).
, . , . ^ , . ,

litiRAY (I. H. Koberts), Irish setter biteh (Chief—Leigh

t)AisT (I. H. Roberts), Irish setter bitch (Chief—Leigh
Doane).

MEMBERS' STAKE.

Cassino Gladsto^s^e (E. Comfort), English setter bitch

(Gladstone—Countess Drnid)

,

Clemextine D. (L. Shuster, Jr.), English setter bitch

(Dash III.—Cornelia).
Leigh DoANE II. (W. H. dMld)y Irish setter bitch (Chief-

Leigh Doane).
Begorra (Clias. T. Thompson). Tri.sh setter bitch (Blarney

—Lady Clare).
A^lGToriiA (J. A. Stovell), Irish setter bitch (Berkley—Nora).
Blarney (E. W, Clark, Jr.), Ii-ish setter dog (Bruce—

Luray).
BK0CE (I. H. Roberts), Irish setter dog (Elcho—Koreen),
Little Nell (1. H. Roberts), Irish setter bitch (Elcho—

Rose).
Creole (I. H. Roberts), Irish setter bitch (Grafton—Meg).
IjUeay (I. H. Roberis), Irish setter bitch (Chief—Leigh

Doane).
Daisy (1. H. Roberts), Irish setter bitch (Chief—Leigh

Doane).
OPEN STAKE.

Nelly (Chas. T. Thompson), Irish setter bitch (Glencho—
Bess).

IvioLLY Bawn (Charles T. Thompson), Irish setter bitch

(Glencho—BiddY).
Cassino Gladstone (E. Comfort), English setter bitch

({Tladstone—Countess Druid).
(xRorSE (M. Richardson), English setter dog (Grouse—

'^Leigh Boane it. (Wm. H. Child), Irish setter bitch (Chief

—Leigh Doane).
Victoria (J. A. Stovell), Irish setter bitch (Berkley-

Nora).
BaiTCE (I. H. Roberts), Irish setter dog (Elcho—Noreen).
Little Nell (I. H. Roberts), Msh setter bitch (Elcho—

Rose).
Creole (I. H. Roberts), Irish setter bitch (Grafton—Meg).
Mr. C. J. Peshall, president of N. J. Kennel Club, will act

^^li^n-ts from Delaware give indications of plenty of birds,

and the recent rains will make the shooting better than it

has been for past two weeks. Red Irish.

PHILADELPHIA KENNEL CLUB FIELD TRIALS. . looking,"which means conforming to idea, or of "character,"
„ + , 7 c.,

i

the interpretation of which would have baffled Daniel of old,
^%i^or Mirtfit ana biua/in

fi,„ TD>,;inri«ir>liin KPi.n^l for it practically shows itself in each quoter of it, deciding
The third annual field trials_ot the Philaddphia Keimel

.

^^^^^^^.i'^^
^ j..^ Tyrirate fancy leads him. Even if ft

was said in my support, the Fancier's Gazette gave the
clearest exposition of the absurdities cf "fancy" that I have
seen, and after "abusing" me as you have done, you should
publish it. I insist that a dog must first conform, physically,
to the uses they are meant for; a mastiff must not be a crip-

ple or he must not have straight hocks that estop him from
his fir.st duty, i. e., springing on a man and knocking Mm
down; a collie must not have a coat that would soak full of
water in an hour's rain until it prevented his moving with-
out enormous fatigue. Imagine Marcus out for an hour in a
heavy rain and attempting to head off a flock of sheep.
The "fancier" deals Avith the whim of the hour, the pass-

ing fancy of "the rage," the imaginings of ideas as abstract
asUeine''s and as changeable as (lie reports of our late friend
Whitford, They are attempts to interpret fashion, a task
never yet achieved bj^ human mind. And mark my words!
Chalkpit down in your sanctum if you wish: I predict, that
in less than five years you will see the Baby type of dog
recognized as the mastiff, and your pets as monstrosities of

thcniagnified bulldog order. Such a breeder as Mr. Hanbury
does not set an example in vain, nor does such a paper as the
Loudon Field often sound a false signal.
But one thing more and I am done (until somebody gives

me another excuse for hauling out my pen), Mr. Mason
iipeaks of my attacks on dogs 1 have never seen, and wholly
incorrect descriptions of English winners. 1 assert most posi-

tively,that I have never expressed an opinion of a dog that I did
not have his photo (unless I knew him in life), and that I

have never described an English winner without having the
same grounds for my opinion. If Innstake not, I have never
expressed an opinion ot a dog without saying then, or hav-
ing said at soine previous time^ that it was based on a photo.
Nor have I ever found fault witli a dog without being able
to produce his photo to prove what I say. If you don't believe
this, frame your indictment, set the trial, and I will bring the
proof. W. Wade.
IltTLTON, Pa., Oct. 2«.

THE IRISH SETTER FIELD TRIALS.
Editor Forest and Stream:
Messrs. J. O. Donner, New York; and W. A. Coster, ITlat-

bush, L. I.; have kindly consented to act as judges at the
field trials of the Irish Setter Club to be run at Salisbury,
N. C, commencing Dec. 1. The members of the club are
very enthusiastic and will do all in their power to make the
trial a success. Many good dogs will enter, and no breeder
of any pretension can afford to stand back on tliis occa.sion,

but should join the club at once and enter Iris best dog for

this event, which will undoubtedly be the turning point for

the Irish setter as a field dog. A number of breeders have
donated handsomely toward the expenses and we expect a
large entry. MAX Wenzel.
HOBOKKN, Oct. 2G.

[The trials promise to be very interesting. Twelve entries

arc assured, and the inembers of the club are confident that
this number will be nmre than doubled. Birds are reported
plenty on the grounds selected and visitors are sure of a
hearty welcome from the sportsmen of Salisbury. The prizes

offered are $200 and the Elcho Gup, donated by Dr. Wm. Jar-

vis to first, §100 to second, $50 to third and a piece of plate to

fourth, with an entry fee of SIO. Entries close on Nov. 15.

Blanks are now ready and may be obtained by addressing

the president, Mr. M. Dunphy, l^eekskill, N. Y.J

THE ROBINS ISLAND CLUB.—The fifth annual field

trials of the R obins Island Club commence on Robins Island
Nov. 23. The trials are open to members only. Birds are

very plenty and a large number of entries vnll undoubtedly
be made. 'The club have greatly improved the island, build-

ing a nice house and dock and have a fine boat to ferry across

to the main shore. They have also planted lots of quail,

squirrels and wild turkeys, put fi.sh in the pond, making the

place a sportsman's paradise.

THE EASTERN FIELD TRIALS.—Mr. W. A. Coster,

secretary of the Eastern Field Trials Club, informs us that

his address until the close of the trials Avill be at High Point,

N. C. He also states that there vfill be ample accommoda-
tion for all visitors to the trials, and that arrangements have
been made for plenty of saddle horses as well as general con-

veyances during the trials.

PITTSBURGH DOG SHOW.—Pittsburgh, Pa., Oct. 28.—

Editor Forest and Stream : At a meeting of the Western
Pennsvlvauia Poultry Society, held this day, it was decided

to hold a dog show tlie second Tuesday in April, 1887.—C. B.

Elbex, Secretary.

MASTIFFS.
Editor Forest and Stream:

I had a streak of luck to-day. I read the beginning of the

report of a dog show, the preface, perhaps, will be the best

name. Generally I pass ovvr that as too dry for common
diet. However, this time 1 was fortunate enough to see mine
ancient enemy and always friend C. H. Mason's name at the

bottom of the report, and concluded it must be something
better than the invariable of "Our Special Reporter."

Now, I don't think I am a subject of congratu^lation. T laid

aside my pen becau.se nobody would take me up, and it is

most emphatically deny that I like leggy, houndy-headed
dogs. 1 have fought against leggy ones from the start and
picked a flint ysdth Mr. Portier on the 0. B. M. Club's stand-

ard not beine: sufficiently clear in its reprobation of this

fault. Nor do i admire long-headed ones. The mastiff is a

short, broad-headed dog, but here is where Mr. Mason and
his brother " fanciers" make their mistake. Because a dog
is short-headed they jump to the conclusion that the shorter

the better ! This won't do by a long shot. A small dog
has a short, broad head. Is he, therefore, an example
for mastilT breeders to follow? There were Turk, Gov-

ernor, Colonel, etc. They were gi-eat dogs in their day;

vet any readers of the A. K. JR. or Forest Akd Stream
can easily satisfy themselves that Turk was very much
longer- headed than .say Baby. Colonel's head scales

as 7.8 is to 4.3, assuming total as 12in. Perhaps Mr. Mason
will remember that he has frequently quoted Mr. Hanbury
as an authoritv. and what suits Mr, Hanbury ought to be

bulldog' ^^..^ — — , ^•

year over such choice "fancy" animals as Beaufort, Minting,

Kins Canute, Ilford Chancellor and Id Hoc? Didn't he put

the sou are-muzzled Prince Regent over the "short-faced

Crowfi Prince? Don't you spring that condition bu.smess

on me, I have searched the record, and there is no allegation

that Crown Prince was out of condition. Or perhaps Mr.

Mason has experienced a change of heart and aoubts Mr.

Hanbury's judgment? But to come do-wm, right dowm to

the spotu i. e.. Baby himself. Here is Mr. Wynn's comment
on the dog's photo', and 1 am abundantly willing to risk it.

whether the doggv common sense of America does not set it

down as the highest praise of a dog, although Mr. Wjmn did

not mean it for that: "He is a dog of 7iO /ff uZts of any mo-
ment, but no great special merits." (My italics.) What is

the best dog? The one best all round, coming on an average

nearer the right thing than any other? Or is it the grand-

headed cripple, or the "typical" straight-hocked beast?

I have no doubt for a moment what the verdict

will be. I believe I have as large, if not the largest collec-

tion of mastiff" photographs iu the world. I have all of Mr.

V/ynn's that are of moment, and many that I have got from
others. I can recall no dogs of note that I have not a^mqto

of excent Briton, Green's Monarch, Granby, Wallace, Druid,

and a few more. They run back to Couchez, Lukey's Lion,

L'ot'^Y's Countess, Cautley's Quaker, etc.; and I assert most
nositivelv, and call on Mr. Haldeman to correct me if I am
wrong, that none of them show the very short head of Crown
Prince etc Such famous ones as Rajah, the fount of mod-

e'-n dogs, IMrs. Rawliuson's Countess, her sister, Curtis s

Duchess, etc., are about such headed ones as Baby (that is

iis compared with such dogs as-say Cro^vu Pnnc^), and

such dogs as Turk, Mr. Wynn's cracks, Taurus and Taurus

II., are decidedly longer faced. Then it is m "character,

"tvne '' or some "such gibberish, is it, that these dogs excel

Baby in? Well, I suppose even you (Forest and Stream)

will"admit that character should accord with the standards

the hocks must' be v-ell bent, when Crown Princes are

straight as a telegraish pole? that the loin must be broad,

fiat and muscular, when some of your "typical" pets have

no loin at all, as far as power goes?
,

I do not expect t.hat I can ever come to an agreement v?itii

Messrs. Mason, Watson, etc., for they -have the incurable

disease "fancy." They insist that a dog must first be good

KENNEL NOTES.
Notes must be sent on prepared blanks, which are fnr-

nLslied free on receipt of stamped and addressed envelope.

Sets of 300 of any one form, bound for retaining duplicates,

are sent for 30 cents.

NAMES CLAIMED.
Ifotes nmst be sent on tlie Prepared Blanks.

Tonsil II. By Napoleon Morin, Stoneham, Mass., for white and
liver ticked poijiter bitch, Avhelped July 13. 1885, by Sir Philip Syd-

ney (Dash—Fanny) out of Topsy (Jake—Fann .

Crlcndw lU Barueu, Patt-y G., nan IT. avd Glcnmorii. By Gem
Kennels. Chardon, O., for red Irish setter dogs, whelped Aug. .27,

1886, by Glencho (Elcho—Noreetu out of Magg (Duncan—Red

^'Sirosp, Eahij Gh-ninore and Glcnzola. By Gem Kennels, Char-

dou, 0., for red Irish setter bitches, whelped Aug. 2(, 1886, bj-

Petrel IX. By Cha^. York, Bangor, Me., for black, white and
tan EngUsh setter hitch, whelped June 24, 188G, by Gun (Gladstone
—May B.) out of IMornine; titar (Dashing Dan—Daisv Starlight).

CJlithia. By Detroit Keimel Club, Detroit, :\Iic]K, for black
cocker spaniel bitcli, whelped Aug. 3, 1S86, by Harry Obo (Obo, Jr.
—Phonsie) out of Rita (Hornell Dandy—Lura).

Doch-. By E. J. Roos, Detroit, Midi., for liver and white ticked
pointer dog, whelped July 18, 188(i, by King Bow (Bow—Taffee) out
of Sue (Hindoo—Princess Bow). '

Zclla. By Detroit Kcnnc! Club, Detroit, Mich., for blaek, whl1»
and tan beaglo bitch, whelped June 37, ISSti, by Thane (A.K.K. 3923)
out of Myrtle (A.K.K. 3921).

Sicc'jtncss, SprifjTd and Criclict. By Detroit Kennel Club, Detroit,
Mich, for fawn and waite fox-terrier bitches, wlielped June 30,
1886, by Wheatou's Barney (Sir Peter II.—Fawn) out of Flash (Tro-
jan—Fannie).
Madge. By Wm. Walker, Detroit, Mtch.j for white and fawn

fox-terrier bitch, whelped June 30, 1880, by ^Vheatou's Barney (Sir
Peter II.—Fawn) out of Flash (Trojan—Fannie).

Silver. By Detroit Kennel Club, Detroit, Mich., for blue belton
fox-terrier dog, whelped June 30, 18Si), t",- AVlioaton's Barney (Sir
Peter II.—Fawn) out of Flash (Trojan—Fannie).
Con. By Detroit Kennel Club, Detroit, I\Hch., for white, black

and tan fox-terrier dog, whelped June 30, 1886, by VvTieaton's Bar-
ney (Sir Peter II.—Fawn) out of Flash (Trojan—Fannie).

Fari.t Don and Paris Maid. By W. B. Eowen, Rockland, Mass.,
for black, white and tan English setter dog and black, tan and blue
belton bitcli, whelped Jan. 10, 1886, by Count Gladsou (Royal Blue
—Modjcska) out of Pari.? Queen (Paris—Miss Twilight).
n<Afe. By A. Robinson, Schujdkill Haven, Pa., ioi- white, black

ears, English setter dosr, Avnelped Marcli 6, iciS5, liy Salade's Dasbi
(Buckeye Boy—Gipsie Maid) out of Lib (Essex—Blanclie).
Donaid C. P>v Dr. i\T. Tliorapson. Mahanoy (Jity, Pa., for white»

black ears, English se;tcr dog, whelped INIarch d, 1886, Ijy Salade'a
Dash (Buckeye Bo.\'—Gyp.sie JMaid) out of bill (E.sse:;— Blanche).
Lad of Maim, Bean of Maine, Lo.du Maine, Lass of Maine and

Belle of'Maine. By H. F. Farnham, Portland, Me., for black and
\yhite and ticked' pointers, two dogs and three biicheB, whelped
June 10, 1836, by Graphic (A.K.R. 3411) out of Zitta (A.K.R. 1358).

BRED.
>fotes must be sent on the Prepared Blanks.

Lufra—Rnik. M. C. Wheaton's (Cadillac, Mich.) Irish setter
bitch Lufra (Tipton-Goldie) to Dr. H. V. Ward's Rock (Rory
O'More II.—Rylla), Oct. 21.

Bow Qucen—Kiin-i Bme. Detroit Konncl Club's (Detroit, Mich.)
pointer bitch Bowti)ueen (.^ieaford— Dawn) to their King Bow (Bow
—Taffee), Oct. 26.

Mornin\iStnr—iTu:i. Cha.-^. I'nrlv's (Hangor, Me.) English setter
bitch Morning Star (A.K.R. iriil) tu liia Gun (.\.K.R. 1538), Oct. 27.

Nellie-Shadi!. Geo. F. Wilhird's (Charlestown, Ma.-js.) cocker
spaniel bitch Nellie (Beau—Daisy) to F. H. Perrin's Shady (Obo II.

—Darkie), .July 13.

Vinjinia—Fritz. C. W. Littlejohn's (Loesbirrg, Va.) pointer
bitch Virginia (Sen.Bation—Rose) to his Frita (P-eaufort—Spot),
Sept. 3.

PeAi—BuelxC'dew. T. F. Russell's (New York) EngUsh setter hitoii

Peg (A.K.R. 2003) to W. A. Coster's Buckellcw (A.K.K. 30), Oct. 34.

Ridli—Nidlamnre. Martin Dennis'.« ( New Vork) collie bitch Ruth
(Brack—Beauty) to Chestnut Hill Kennels" Nullamore (The Colonel
-Jessie), Oct. 20.

, _ , ^

Blanche—Gladstonei's Marl! . E. W. Jester's (St. George's, Del.)

setter bitch Blanche to his Gladstone's Mark (Gladstone—Bessie
A.), Oct. 18.

WHELPS.
Notes must be sent on the Prepared Blanks.

Belle II. Detroit Kennel Club's (Detroit, Mich.) English setter

bitch BeUe n. (Nixev—Old Belle), Oct. 6. ten (six dog.?), by C. E.
Wallin's Pride of Di.Kic (Gladstone- ronntess Druid).

Frinees.^ Louise. Detroit Kenne.l Clr.b's (Detroit, Mich.) English
setter bitch Princess Louise (ii!-if!-tfiiL>--I,cihi), Sept. 14, Ave (two
dogs), by A. Burgos's li..:' i

M - ils^tni).

Nellie. Geo. F. Will i
ii. Mass.) cooker spaniel

bitch Nellie (Beau-DiJ ,
-

; . . : ,
i ( iivo dogs), by P. S. Per-

rin's Shady (Obo II.-Dari.;ie); 1 wo (i.>-^ .-ince dead.
, ... .

Hildcnardc. E. Prandeis's (Flatbusli, L. 1.) St. Bernard bitch

Hidcgardc i A.K.R. 3TC1), Oct. 22, six (one dog), by K. E. Hopf'sOtho
(A.K.R. 183).

. , -u.i. t
AWica. H. D. Brown's ('Watorbury, \ t.) cocker spaniel bitch

Althea (buported Brush ,FI.-Cute, A. ICR. 84!li, Oct. 24, six (three

dogs), by .T. P. Willey's Black Pete (A.Iv.i;. 3(171).

SillCs'Pearl. E. H". Higgins's (Cohocton, N, Y.) cocker spaniel

bitch Silk's Pearl (IIornolT Silk- Hornell Sunshine), Oct. 28, three

(two dogs), by H. C. Hart's Bos.'o (A.K.R. 3DS)I !. _ . ^.^ _^

Bcrllia. .John Whitaker's (Philadc-lpbia, Pa.) buU-terrier hitch
Bertha (Dutch, Jr.—Young Venojiii, Sept. 16, fnc (three dogs), by
F.F. Dole's Count (A.K.lt::il 78)

.

Ruhy. C. J. Peshall's (Jersey City, N. J.) buU-terner bit^
Ruby," Sept. 30, six (three dog.s), by Frank F. Dole's Count (A.K.R.

Bfinus. Geo. Jordan's (Montreal. Can.) buU-fccrrier bitch Bonus
(The Earl-Trouble), Sept. 14, four (two dogs), byF. F. Dole's Count
(A li K 3178)

io/i'e. ' Black Thorn Kennels' (St. George's, Del.) mastiff hitch
lone (A.K.R. 3122), Oct. 8, thirteen (nine dogs), by their Count
Waldo (A.K.R. 1501).

SALES.
Notes must be sent on the Prepared Blanks.

Criehet. White, fawn ears, fox-terrier bitch, whelped June 30,

1886, by Barney out of Flash, by Detroit Kenael Club, Detroit,

Mich., to Wm. H. Elliott, same place.

aipper. Stone fa\yn pug dog, whelped Aug. 13 iaS6, by Treasure
out of Jipsey, by Detriot Kennel Club, Detroit, Mich., to J. C. Tur-

ner, Chicago, 111.
, . . , , , J T,r 1-

Donald. Liver and white ticked pointer dog, whelped Marcn,
i83 by King Bow out of Grace (A.K.R. 3047), hy Detroit Kennel

Darkie) out of Nelhe (Bead's Beau-DaisjO-
Black Joe and Blaek aiarlie. By Geo. r W illard, (:nlarlesto^^w,

Mass., for black cocker spaniel dcgs, ^vhelpod Sept. 14, 188f., by

Shady (Obo II.-Darlde) out of Neme (T^c'au-Daisy).
, •

i,

Sadie U. By Major Wm. A. Kobb6, U. S. Army, for red Irish

setter bitch (A.K.R. 4090).
^ ^ j u-*

Gunner. By E. S. Bettelheim, New York, for orange and white

Irish setter dog, whelped .Inly 8, 1884 (A.K.R. 3674).

Manon. ByE. S. ficttelheim, New York, tor orange ta^w
Bernai^ dog, whelped Jan. 6, 1885, by Herr Carl (W.lhelm-Zoan)

out of Marie n. (Pilate I.—Mme. Pilate).

tinrda Bv T S. Thompson, Thompsonto-svn, Pa., tor white,

lemZ ear? English setter bitch, whelped Jan. 30, 1886 (A.K.R.

'^^^JcwQiiclin. By Edith Penniiigtou, Fort Moni-oe, Va.,,for red

Irish setter flog, whelped Dec. 3.?, 1885, byRobb (Bronze-Killarney)

out of Sadie (Rory O'More—Gipsey). , , ,

ll:e Year(ilcy. Bv I. H. Hoffecke, Middletown, for black, white

and tan English 'setter dog whelped Aug, 9, L88C, bj^ Rex Glad-

stone (A.K.R. 2167) out of Eittle Fraud (Druid's Boy-^ ictoj-ia).

Blue Pansy- By T. S. Thompson, Thompsontpwn, Pa., for blacky

white and ticked Enghsh Better bitch, whelped March b, 188.^

*^Hca«!CT^Jor. Bv Geo. E. Bro\yne, Dedham, Mass., for black and

tan Gordon setter dog, whelped Sept. 3, 1886, by Argus II. (Argus

—Beauty) out of Heather Lass (Jock—Oipsey). .,11 1

Heather Joel;. By Geo. E. Browne, IJecU.am, Mass., for Wackand

dog, whelped Sept. 10, 1^86, by Count (Marquis-Kit) out of Bertha

^^J(^I?J^?.""b^CIiIs. YOTkl Bangor, Me,, for black, while and tan

Bnglish setter bitch, whelned June 4, 1886, by Mack B. (Dick Lav-

fralk-TwiUght) oui of Jolly NeU (Goodsell'B Prino©-Jolly JIaylv

Bid Bme. Liver and white ticked pointer dog. whelped .luly 1,

1886, by King Bow out of Ruby Croxtcth, by Detroit Kennel Uub,
Detroit, Mich., to A. Rufle, Otsego, Mich. n iatw
Dork. Liver and white ta ked pointer dog, whelped July 14, 18«B,

by King Bow out of Sue, by Detroit Kennel Club, Detroit, JVUcIi.,

to E. J. Roos, same place.
. , , , » on 10011

Co)i BlHcK, white andtanfox-terrier dog, whelped June 30, 1888,

by Barney out of Fla.sh, by Detroit Kennel Club, Detroit, IMich., to

^Barney' °Rtfi Iidsffiter dog, whelped Aug. 27, 1886, by Glencho

out of Magg, by Gem Kennels, Chardon, O., to Arthtir u. Garford,

^VracoMta Monk. Stone tavra, black points, English mastifE dog,

whelped Aug. ;?2, 188fi, by Mead's Odin o^ut of Waoouta Nun, by

Wacouta Kennels, St. Paul, Minn., to E. H. Layhed, Faribault,

^La'iii /.srr. Lemon and white pointer bitch, whelped MayST, 1886,

byEntz (A.K.R. 1351) out of Virginia (A.K.U. 1357), by C.A^.Little-

john, Leesburg, Va., to F. Gilraan, Eden Dak.
, ^ ir n

AUhca. Black cocker spaniel bitch.whelped Oct. 10, 1881 (A.K.R.

842),' b^ Herbert Flint, HaverhiR, Mass., to HaiTy D. Brown,Water-

^'Sijc/f/c!" Black, white and tan beagle dog, age and pedigree not

given, by E. W. Jester, St. George's, Del., to L. A. Dean, Boston,

Sport. Lemon and -vvhite poinlci- dog, age not given, by Crpxteth

oui f)t , by E. W. Jester, St. George's. Del., to D. L. Pickrel,

"^^iladonmi Blue belton English setter bitch, age not given, hy
Roscoe out of Armida, by E. W. Jester, St. George's, Del., to Ran-

^

cocas Kennels, Jobstown, N. J.
, , , j.

Sneed, Lead, Boles and Brolcs. Beagle dogs, age aad pedigree not

|iven, 1^' E- "W. Jester, St. George's, Del., to Associated Fanciers,

CTl'(ii'J/.f(('^'s^ Lcraon belton English setter dog, age not
given, bv Glfi.dstone out of Bessie A., by E. W. Jester. &t. George's,

Del., to .J. R. Tantrnm, Middletown, Conn.
.

Minnie. Fawn and w hite Italian greyhound bitch, age r.otgiVOT,

by Guess out of Beauty, by E. W. Jester, St. George's, Del,, to H.

C. Burdick, Spring ii eld, Mass.
, , j.

Luey. Black, white and tan beagle bitcn, age and pedigree not

given, by E. W. Jester, St. George's, Del., to W. W. Rilvey, Phila-

delphia, Pa. , J
Lady and Nellie. Black, white and tan beagle bitches, age and

pedigree not given, by E. W. Jester, St. George's, Del., toP. B.

Bradlev, Boston, Mass.
. , , , , ^ ,

Jumhn—Fanny ivhelps. Bla£k, white and tan beagle dog and
bitch, age not given, bv E. W. Jester,'St. George's, Del., to W. W.
Silvev, Philadelphia, Pa.

^ , , , ,

Count Waldo {A.K.E. 150l)^Tona (A.K.B.SISJ) whdv. Mastiff

bitch, age nni, given, by E. W. Jester, St. George's, Del., to N. P.

Boyer,poatesyille,Pa.^ .,^.. ;.^t, .„7,.7,.» Maa-
tilfi-.

hitch .

FanoierB, Philadelphia, Pa»
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Gmplvie {A.K.B.
w hlte and tielced p
Hai-vis, Portlfiiid, 1\J

Ar()us Jl.—Jr.-ysica

].K.B. 13BS) Wliclp. Bind: rinrt

^cluert June 10, '

' ,o\ i-n, MidcIlcljOT-' !

ii and tan Gordt

wbelped Aug. 21, 1880, by Geo. K. Brown, DerllnurJ, Masa., ona^^ch
to .S. Emery, SomQrvillc, Mass.. and A. n. Aldnoli, Moli'osc,

'D-Virainta {AJC.B. 1SS7) whdps. Lemon and
j lied May 27. IStiti by C. W, LitUejnIiu, Lees-

1 ..AVis A. Kldridge, JBroolslyn, N.r., and abitch

^"iiou-iriom whelm' B'kick, white and ticked Englisli setters,

wlielpod March 3. IPSfi, by H. J. Pierre, >Vuiste(l, Oonii,, a dog to

'I'lioa. v. Bill, ISIidrtletown, Conn., and a intch to 'I. H. Armstrong-,

''^8)im1'/'\?h^.Z?, a0S5)—]iI'cme tohdp. Black cooker spanielbitcTi,

VN-holped Se[)t. 1*, 1886, byG-. F. A^lilard, Cliarlestown, Mass.. to C.

E. Gi lchris:, same place.

Address all mm'fm0iie<MQns to the Forest and Sbrcam Fui). Co.

RANGE AND GALLERY.

THE MASSACHUSETTS TEAM.
BCtK'rON, Oct. 2«.-Tha presentation to-day ol tlu^ pnatrt \nai at

tlio recent CrooMlitioor meet by tUo MassuohuMell ti tciim w.ia

nv\,dv Ibo oi-'.'.-.sioii os a l oval.ilc LratJiernig at liie hi.'veie lloiihi; to-

day TI'.' Bo' iiif }Irrnid in l eirorting the ceremony at present-

alion very fiL'.inglj' Kaid:
. i
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hard as in tiic uasti. Tlie general results show
was not a matter of chauee. but showed hard

.o vour credit tha.t you refinied to Ihe tiffin v. U \\

tei- yon had before been defe;U-;l. ' ----inr

himself has had medals prepared for yotirowai iiui
'

Many of your members won prizes in the indlvid.ial i-..r- •••••
. mil

Vi 'i vaie Bull of the Second Regimeid; won the militai y c!!:!.'!!: imi-
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ts in our country y\e rely on the volunteer .service for our
and the knoivledge of tlie use of small arms is of import-

Every eiieourageihent show Id ho offered you to keep on in
. ay. One ina.ltei' 1

niisiiing ina.toh only one team .

all attoiition to. In the
.

,
. . tlie national gi:aril entered

into coiupetitiou witli the regular army. As indlN ideals, it was
prov ed tha t tlie one arm was equn 1 to the other, liut tlie national
guard has not had practice in skirmishing at unknow n distances,
and in this waf. the difference. Slcirmisli fire represents more
closely the actual conditions of service, and 1 hope you may im-
prove in this, and ; hat you. will be able to make a good showing
with tlie I'egubir aiany' Judging (iistance drill, freely practiced,
will bring you sueees.s. [Loud applause.]
Colonel Kociiwetl, of the Go-, ernoi-'s si aiT, addj'essing his reply

to Lieutenant Zalmski, spoke as follcovs; It atrard.s me great
'
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At I !wi close of the Governor's rt.'inarks, the gedd b.'idges gii en by

li ud liiC bi.i 1/e I adf.,' ^ (,i\en o\ lIic u ttioii d )^

u 1 1 1 ted to tne mcmbci-- of t!ic team. A luu hi (u I

.AmouL- tue nnhtarv gentiemeu present were G-eji Pcaoo. lieu.

Wales, Gen. Netrtleton, Gen. Holtj Col. Wellington, Col. Osgopd,
Orth atraohan, Ool. Bridges. OoL Greene, Col- Bancroft, Lietit-Ool.

.Mdiott and Adjtl Xelson. At the close of the reception the
members o£ the team visited tJio Mollis Street Theatre.

THOIVIASTON, Conn., Oct, 23. -Weather conditions good:
F.Thomas .,. 8 10 T 9 9 9 8 8

G A hemrnon 9 8 4 10 7 10 8 7 6 7-76
\\ llliams

F A. Pcrkiua
II Oanfield

...'..4 69789676 7—698958555 10 8 6—69
8 6 7 6 7 5 10 4 G-G4

BOSTON, Oct. Sv.—The regular matches were continued at the
Walnut lliU range to day. Even a bad stoi'm will not keep the
rillemen from this favorite resnrt, and severtd hunted bulfoeyeB
during the blinding stonn. and imt up the folio wuig ecoros:

'Kest Match.
N Waehhurn V 10 10 10 9 10 1.0 10 10 10 9-98
XM vvcifciiuuin ...

F 10 10 9 8 10 10 9 10 10 9-95

J B Miraroe F 10 10 10 9 10 10 10 10 9 10-98
.J J5 ivuraioe

10 8 10 9 10 -97

W Henry A 10 9 10 9 10 10 9 9 10 10-96

Decimal OJT-hand Match.
WHenrv .

C 4 10 9 9 8 8 8 5 6 10-77^ D678698686 10-77
..D 9 8 6 7 10 6 8 8 4 7-74
056 10 8 6 6994 4-74

..li 768857778 9-72
atate Mllitia Match.

HO Webber.

T OUref

C t> L-srford.

.

Lieut Mindei'
Durimt I he

silver badges
ek Lieui.. Sanders
he Mate militia

.;s a? 21 80 19
22 22 31 21 ..

.21 21 21 21 20

ar.d (;. 1.). Lytord have won

iPKANS. Get.
roniesi iH'l ween tile Eicke
place at th latiei-'s range
jiossible G.a,

1

inbil passible S;

lic ke Club.
M Hube]-.

.

. . . Si-.i (10 till 63 f

1; Powers. .. ..40 r-T 111 53

'i. -Tlie ioIJowiiig iH the result of the
and the Hunter liille < liics', wduch took
tu-day. Ihstanee aOyds.. buU.seye »ni..

Hunter Club.
311 I AhrMi , I (II 80

..aO 58 51

4U 51 57
'-;;(;« OSchindler..

. Guiiloite, 5f I,:: at 59 (d- 280 C Ahrens
T Kro'-kett til (;:.' .a.s ,51 50—::,S4 ,jos Smith
II ( III I < (Ml - " C tpt t ollon

i;j-2f,7

51-2.58

i 50-268

GiJl0>d..ll ..^ dO 1 1 19- tl LHitkeit j j ii >! 1—262

1671 1610

Judge. J. Kenny, Jr. fecorerK, \N illiani Skmner and J. T.

( si \-. G\TTEK\—The tolb v -ton \ i n io at

f'onlin s thallerv. Thirty-hrst street and Broadway, f>. \. The
two matclies have just been completed after very close contests,

an.d were areailv en joved bv all who participated, as well aahy
the soeetators. 'flie p,ri:.'es v.ere unirtue and elegant and the
I i-.-eu-airj a.r shi- 's I'l vyi! liicm \.-cv:2 SO clobc that a three cent

-I- ra,.; ,. ;a,
i

i
, utM i (di ^yil^be (aanibined with va,ri-

• . •

• Molding .•uirt tarKclH, »nd the public

; r: . ..... |i i ;.. .e.i.iO compete for the attractive pri/.cs.

I'bi a: .i-iiug the foklowing scores Avere: o6ft., any
I I'diPAid, (,arKeis, reduced standard decimal, lin.

bi'.P- I
I a and Conlm's 10 bttllseve measurement match

targ.... :a h.,\..: Result of 10 bulkseye match:
Inclicrt. Inches.

II ^1 a ( ]( \S [1 ( 1 n ill il3 16

I I t; i lofiinan . . : 2 11-12 1) Crocker 3 15-16

,1 ,r ,\Iniiroe 212-16 T B Doolittle 4

(1 Sinari Seoi:l 218-1(1 K Vvelserbe 5 2-16

Ur T C Aloller 3 11-16 U S Young 5 5-16

Result of st.andard decimal target match, possible 70:

A!a\ oard Bixby 'tO J J Muiiroc 66

C C <Tr-nseh. .Jr" 69 E E Tiffany 65

T B Dcolitlie 'Ht Geo E Betts 64

Jos H Wheclock 67 G A Stevens 63

!) CAoeker 66 August Magale 61

N Jl' Brisiie 66 T T Cartwrigdit 60

I'eter DeMy.se ti» I'rauk II Smith 58

THE TRAP.

yeo;..,-: a-.., j: /J .5f ('sof ki /i sJiovid be VMdc out Hit Uu: ijrinl::ii Warilis

ptfpoirii hil'thc F'uxsi. and ,-:-lrcaiii, and ftvrnwhcd oralis to chih
Nccriiovirs. Cvrnfinindents irlii) fai'or un with club scorcH arc jiar-
Hcidarlij ixqucdrd to iLTite on one sidf. of the paper imly.

A! Hit>;s. I'a.. Oct,- L'l.— I'lVii memberw of the Atliens Gun Club
nicl fur 1 !u ir we<;kiv slioot yesterdav .and contested for the gold
(ladgc. Following is the score:
1 W lu i lllllinil-10 f \, istioag iioniiHi-

9

V iihtUer inillim-10 N Knaresboro lllOlllOlJ-8
A D Smith Illtinill-lO
In shooting olt tics F. Fuller won the badge.—P.
1 \ I I ^ O t -Nua,ii I ! ti Shooting Club —9

iJiagara Falls bhukbirdF:
Jeweti lOmulii'— Clarke. .

.

EH Sunt!) liminO-8 Shadcr...
Howard OllOtilCOO-3 De Wolf.
: iiiise.a 111101)101-6 Jenno, Jr
.hainr arid Clarke diviued second,

ir 6 hlucT'ocks;

ni 1101 n.1-7
111001110-6
nuiuGOi-i
OCll II 111-7

Smith 111110-5 Snader.

.

Jonne, Jr..
Ho'ward

101011-4
011011-4

De \\ olt
Jones

Ltolison iounio-2 .Jewett...
Clarke lUlOUl -3 llopkin..
Smith and .lev^ At divided lirst.

IMatch at 6 bats tl 1 In iw i\

Smith 011111-5) Shadcr.

.

.ienne. Jr iniio-5 Jones
Ho\\ ard 110001-3 Hobson .

.

1 \\ oh 010101-.S Jewett. .

.

Chirke 011110-4 I-Iopkin.

.

First and third divided.
Al If h I 1

•* bl ( locks

00010-2
.101011-4
H0001-'

..111101-5

..COOOOl-1

111(11-)
111011-)
KiOdOl ->

. .111101-5

. .100110-8

.111010110110- 8 .Howard. ..

..hlOlOlOfXIlOl— 4 Jewett. . .

.

..fjOOOOllOOllO— 4 Jenne. Jr.
.110111001001- 7

.111111111111—12 Howard...

.011111110111-10 .lewett
.011111010101- 8 Jennc. Jr..
.111010110101— 8

..111010101111- 9
.111001111111-10
..011101111110— 9

..imioiiiiii-11

..011110011110— 8
..0110001now—

w

Smith..
Shadcr.

.

.Tones
Clarke..
Seeoiid
i\latch

Smith. .

.

Suader.

.

.tones....
lAarke -

J•;,\^ hMii'.la. Long Island. Oct. 2i).—Mr. James Dean of this
town ha^' phieed in tlie hands of the secretary of the Bay Ridge
Can (Tub a uadd medal to re'orosent the championship of Kings
eountv, ojion to all re.sideios of the said county. The match yvill

bo shdr a! 10 o'ele.-k A. M. Kliarp- Thanks.giving Day, at Bay Ridge,
Bay Biidge Gnn Club rnks, ropy of which will be sent to all con-
testants. All desiruii.' to shoot for this medal are required to send
address before Nov. :S5; on that date entries close. Shooters will
be ealletJ to the ner>re in the oraer m \\du<d:i their applications for
entrance are reeoi-.ed; 50 elav-pigeons per man, 21yd9. rise. Straps.
- K. I). Wakkman (See, Bay Ridge Gun Club).
THE ]NTEB>y-\T10NAL CnA.!..LEXGE.—Cincinnati, Oct. 29.—

Editor / id T.-t and Ulrcaiii: Col. L. C. Bruce, of New York city, in
acceptiiig the onerous task of being appointed a committee of one
lo select iiie American teamtor Lbo lulcrnational challenge match
(111 \ u fil'> ( cjitance) a\s ndei d lit oi Or t > I wish
lO say ' * * I -will do a1I in my power to bring about the contest
regardlcs.s of the position 1 may hold on the team. * -t * If
dcamod best by the National Oun Association, or by a vote of the
icam, some other than myself is chosen (as captain of the team),
1 will vfU'v cherrfullv stej) aside. 1 sav this * * m order that
you raav nnrlcrstand and con act. in anv manner .so as most suc-
cesstuliy carrv out the movement. ^" The match will uc most
popular witiha.b classes."— .1. Isloom.

HULL Y- C—A meeting of the Hull Y. 0. was held on Oct. 27,

with Tice-Com. Tower in the chair. The committee on a new
club housa e.sked for more time. The question of dues was taken
un and a reduction was made from iflO per year to $5, the old fig-

ure. The regatta comiriittee was reduced to 5 and the member-
ship committee to 9 members, the fomier also including the com-
modore and vice-commodore. A snpper committee was appointed
consisting of IWessrs. Harry Hutcirinson, Galston ^^Tiittemore and
J. AA^ Wheeler. Messrs. J. B. Forsaith, Harry Hutchinson, J. R.
Chadwiek, Ik k. M. Tower and Fred Pope were appointed repre-
sentatives to the >.ev.' iijugland \ . R. A. i^Lt'ter the meeting the
dub procecaod to the. winter imarters of the Great Head Y. 0., at
No. 8 Boaworth street, where they -were entertained by the olub.

THE CLYDE CHALLENGE.
THE letter of the Royal Clyde Y. C. which has been so carefully

guarded by the New Y'ork Y. C. for a month past was made
public at the meeting of the Club on Oct. 28 and, as was expected,
contained nothing to justify the secrecy maintained in regard to

it, reading as follows:

RtyvAL Clyde Y. C, SkOBEtaht's Ofi?ice, I

Glasoow, Sept. 21, 1886. f

John H. Bird, Secretary New yorh Y. G, ]\'i:w Yorlt:

Sir—In confirmation of my cable of to-day, I nmv, as secretary,
and as authorized by the Royal Clyde Y C, formally challenge
your club for the piossessiuu of the Americans Cup m the name
of Mr. James Bell, a member and. lately Itear Commodore of this

club.
The challenger inleTuls building a yacht for the raee, and 1 am

nnable at present to give length or tonnage. Should your club
decide to race Mayflower the challenger is prepared to build a
yacht of about her .size. If, however, you determine to build a
new vessel it might be as satisfactory and less costly were smaller
vessels built—s.ay from 65 to 75ft. long. In any case it would be
well that the competiug yachts be about (lie same length, so as to

make the trial as much as possible a test of model.
The only other suggestion the cUallenger desires to make .at

present is that, in order to eliminate as far as maybe the elements
of cluuiee, the contest should be decided by the best of five trials.

I do not, ill tlie niea nt ime, n.ame any day or days for the proposed
race, as Mr. Geo. L. Schuyler's letter of Jan. 1, 1882, provides that
the day named shall not he later than seven months from the date
of the "notice; but it is proposed that the race should take place
next September, and due notice of not less than six months and
net more than seven months will be sent in conformity with the
conditions in Air. Schuyler's letter.

.Vwaiting the favor of an earlyreply, I have the honor to remain,
ir, yours faithfully, AYilTjIAM Y'OHK, Secretary.

The following answer was sent by tlie New York Y. C:
New Y(jrk Y. c., Siiichetahy'h Oj^fice. i

New Yduk. Oct. 4, l>-86. f

Wniiam York, Em., Srcretani Eoyol Chjdr y. C.:

Sir— I lui\'e the houoi- of aoknovtledgiiig [lie tcceipl. of your
cablegram of Sept. 21. of an extract from the minutes of the Royal
Clyde A'. (A of like date, and of your letter of same, purportiug to

be'a. (dial! a nge for file possession of the America's (.up. In com-
pliance with vour request for early action thereon, 1 have the
further lienor of informing yon that the several documents above
referred to v.-ill be laid before the New Y'ork C. at its next regu-
lar meeting, to be held on the 28th inst.

Very truly yours, Jo.tin H. Bird, Secretary.

To this letter the secretary of the Royid Clyde Y'. O. responded
IS follows:

Royaij Clyde Y. C, SEORETAtiY'g Oeeice, I

Glasgow, Oct. 15, 1836. i"

SiH— ! have to thank you for your letter of 4th in.st., informing
me that Ihe document relating to Mr. t-ielTs challenge would be
laid bc.d'orc the next regular meeting of your clnb on the 28th inst.

In view of this meeting and of ronfoying any pcssii.'le informality
n the, challenge, I would a.ak you to be good enough to scud me an
atithentic copy of the whole conditions regulating the challenge,
with any ftrrther explanation that may lie necessary to enable me
to put the challenge (if it is not so .already) in such a form as your
clnb can accept siinpticilcr.

Be so good as to lay this letter before your club meeting on the
'3th inst., along vv'itli the letter and documents already sent.

Yours, very truly, Williaji Y'Obk, Secretary,
John H. Bikd, Esq.

The entire matter was very summarily disposed of at the meet-
ing by the unanimous adoption of the following resolution offered
by Mr. John R. Piatt:
Resolved, That the secretary forward the Royal Clyde Y. C. the

documents asked for and the full terras regarding the challenge
for the America's Cup, at the same time stating that the commu-
nications already recei\ ed from the said Royal Clyde Y. C. can-
not, under the deed of gift, be considered as a sufftcient challenge.
When said challenge comes in proper form it will receive duecon-
iideration.
fn acting in this manner the NewA'ork Y. C. has ignored en-

tirelv the letter and spirit of a bona fide and sportsmanlike chal-
lenge and has fallen back on a, literal interoretation of the deed of
;itt that is not at all in accordance with the dignity of their
position as holders of tlie Cup. The point of view from which they
evidently regard the matter is well set fortfi in the following edit-

orial from the New Y'ork Herald, which ^ve quote, not from any
ipecial importance that attaches to it, but because it voices opin-
ions which are held by a certain part of the New York Y. C. and
which have been expressed more or less prominently for some
time past:
"The New A'ork Y^ C. has considered the 'challenge' -ivhiclt the

Royal Clyde Y". C, in behalf of Mr. James Bell, forwarded last
month, and has returned the only answer possible under the cir-

cumstances. Mr. Bell, it seems, wishes to impose conditions upon
the New York Y. C. wdiich, according to the terms upori which the
America's Cup is held, cannot be conceded. It ought not to be
forgotten that the schooner yacht America sailed over to England
m 1851 and defeated the fastest schooners and cutters embodying
the pick of the British yachting fleet, and this, too, in the face of
extreme odds and with no allowance of time for tonnage.
"Mr. Bell, howev^er, would like to know in advance the type of

boat which shall be chosen to sail against his yacht, \^ hich is yet
in embryo. It is, of course, a matter of regret to the Ne^v Y^ork
Y. C. that the present formalities which hedge about ihe Amer-
ica's Cup challenge cannot bo dispensed with. The New York
5f . C. is a patriotic body, and it has already expemled a vast sum
of money in defending the Cup against several yaclvts wdiich were
neither fast nor representative. But while the cltib has been
always ready to entertain each and every challenge from any
recognized club, it is now the opinion of the leading yaciitsmen of
this country that no foreign squadron ought to challenge except
with a boat well qualitied from its past performance to at any
rate nuike good running for the Cup.
"The challenge is open to the v\'orld. It embraces any ehgible

yacht measuring from thirty to three hundred tons, and it is

not asking too much that the dimensions of the challenging
boat should he made known to the Nev\' York Y. C. Air. Bell is a
.sportsman and belongs to a club of sportsmen, but when all the
facts of the case are taken into consideration it will be granted
that he asks too much, and that tlte New York Y^. C. is perfectly
iustifled in declining a 'challenge' which is based upon so slight a
foundation. When Mr. Bell really means business tl e New York
Y. C. will be ready to meet him."
A sufficient answer to such misstatements is found in the origi-

nal letter given above, the case actually being, as there clearly ex-
pressed, that certain yachtsmen wish to challenge for the Cup and
are willing to invest a considerable sum in building a suitable
yacht. Before doing so they ask the holders of the Cup wdiether
they will meet them wiXJi one of the large yachts, ^Mayflower or
Puritan, or whether they will a«ree to limit the contestants to a
smaller size; expressing their willingness i.o build either, but pre-
ferring the latter. It is understood that the letter is not a formal
challenge, as such is not possible at this stage, but is simply to
settle a nececsary preliminary- No favors are asked. No request
is made for the lines of the American yacht or for any limitation
as to typo, the only object being to settle on a certain length of
waterliue, so as to eliminate, as far as possilile, the inequalities of
a time allo^vance. There is no objection to ms.kiug known the
dimensions of the challenger as soon as they are deciclod upon, nor
to complying with all prescribed formalities; in short, the letter is

perfeotly fair and open, and in all courtesy entitles its senders to
a civil answer. Had the New Y''ork Y. C. replied that they pre-
ferred to race the large yachts now at their disposal, as they have
a perfect right to do, the matter would at once have been settled;
but instead of so doing, they have chosen to ignore entirely a
proposition which a regard for their own dignity should have con-
strained them to reply to with due courtesv. tJuder the circum-
stances the only course left for the challengers is to send a chal-
lenge in strict accordance with the deed of gift, naming the
dimensions of the boat they will build, and it follows that this
will be as large as Mayflower.
Considering ouly the proposition of the Royal ClyTlc Y. C. it

would seem that the New York Y. C. has neglected an opportun-
ity that might be so utilized as to be of the greatest benefit to
American yachting, whose interests as defenders of the Cup
they are supposed to promote. Leaadngfor the present any claims
which the owners of the large yaclits may advance, the main ques-
tion is, what size of yacht is it most advisable to encourage? The
fact that any certain class, is selected for an international match
Is certain to" result in the building of more boats for that class, as
evidenced bv the building of Puritan, Mayflower and Atlantic
outside of the New A'ork Y. C. Now it would seem that this fact
would at once suggest itself as the best possible means of strengthen-
ing some one class and the only question then to be decided is
which is it advisable to encourage? The .50ft. class comes under
the 30 tons limit and besides is tuUy able to take care of itself,
being now the most iiatrouized of any. The next claES, under 70ft.,

has heretofore been the most important one, including the largest
and best yachts of the Atlantic fleet. It is the class that mostmen
prefer to build to, as there are as yet very few men who have the
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means and at the same time an active love of yachting and will
build for the S5ft. class. Of course one need not be a Gould, Van-
derbilt or Astor to build and run the Puritan or Mayflower, but
on the other hand the really live racing men are few of tliem mil-
lionaires and there are half a dozen who are ready to build a
Bedouin or Thetis to one who will add another to the largo class.
Wiiat the ultimate fate of tlie latter will be is as yet uncertain.

Whether it will grow and prosper without the stimulus of inter-
national contests and become a iixture in American yaciiting, or
whether, when their immediate service is over they will be con-
verted into schooners, only time can show. Even though the class
should continue, there is no doubt but that a smaller size will be
moi-e popular and more worthy of such encouragemeut as the
clubs can give. For sport itself the 50ft. class is all that is desira-
ble, and from a racing point of view there are no higher rewards
for the ardent Corinthian than Oriva's owner has won in this same
class, hut the yachts ai'e too small for the needs of many who
>vi3h to cruise during the season with family and friends. For this
purpose the Bedouin class is far better adapted, giving good accom-
modation below and at the same time mailing a good size to race,
without the big crews of the 85-footer or the limited room of the
soft, class. American yachting has not yet reached a point -where
a special racing craft must be kept up, with no regard for cruis-
ing. The races are not numerous enough to justify it, except in
such cases as this year and last, and the popular size of boat
win be one that can enter the eight or ten races of the year,
can cruise tlie coast in the season and can serve all tlie "pur-
poses of pleasure yachting as well as match racing. This
size is, as all experience has proved, about 65 to 70ft., and
in the past the class has been tolerably well filled, .fust
now it is under a temporary cloud, the only racers in it this season
being Bedoiiin, Thetis and Stranger. There are now in the class
the following yaciits: Bedouiiij G-racie, Mischief, Thetis, Huron.
Ileen, Stranger, Wenonah, Hildegarde and Fanny. Of these,
several have decidedly seen better days as racers, but there is still
the nucleus of a line racing class, and the best possible opportunity
to develop it has just been offered by the letter of inquiry given
above. Had the New York Y. 0. deigned to consider at all the
Royal Clyde's proposition and replied that they Avoiild meet the
Scotch yacht with one of 05ft. waterline. there would have been no
trouble in securing at least half a dozen boats at tlie line for the
first trial race next summer. Of the dozen now built, two or tl^ree
at least would enter, while in the event of such a decision there
would be quite a fleet built this winter. There are now a number
of racing owners whose love of the sport is as keen as it was a few
years since when the "American sloop" had a place in the races,
but who to-day are entirely out of it in their old ships. That they
must build some bhiug new is evident, and they are only waiting
to decide v^hat the new boat shall be. There are few of them wlio
care to build for tlie 85ft. class, and the 50ft., as we have noticed, is

too small. The opportunity has offered to bring all these men into
racing again, to foster a class that will be within the means of
most of the leading vachtmen, and that is lar^e enough to afford
every opportunity for experiment without the expense of the
larger boats.

It may be that those who have sunk so much money in the latter
would feel that they have a right to compete in the next races,
and that it would be an injustice to virtually debar them from
such competition, and in such a case their objections would cer-
tainly demand a full consideration, but the New York Y. C. has
taken no means to ascertain their views, it has not considered
either the policj; or the justice of its course, but has simply thrown
aside a proposition made fairly and in good faith, without accord-
ing it the common civility of an answer.
Those familiar with the international races of the past 15 years,

will remember how the New York Y. C. in deference to the pres-
sure of a healthy public opinion outside tiie club, has gradually
retreated from the position it once held, giving up one treasured
point after another until the last two matclies have been sailed on
terms wluch makes it equally fair for both parties. It is well
known that a portion of the club have strenuously opposed these
changes, and if they could would to-day make the challenger sail
over the club course against a fleet. Fortunately for the reputation
of the club and of American yachting, their protests of late have
been unavailing, but the above resolution of Mr. Piatt, unani-
moiisly adopted, shows very plainly the feeling of a large portion
of the club.

THE SEASON'S RECORD.
Editor Foi'est and Stream:
Most of the quibbles of your correspondent "Fair Play" have

been answered m my letter in last week's issue.
A few more remain for refutation.
I will not follow him and charge willful deception when he

asserts that Clara only met a lot of old boats, with the exception
of Cinderella. She did meet and thoroughJy beat Cinderella,
Athlon, Thistle, Roamer, Daphne, Bertie, Regina. Hildegarde,
Gavlota, Gracie, Active and others, as mentioned iu detail in the
review. With the exception of Active and Gaviota, these are all

the very pick of racing craft. It is evident that your correspond-
ent, in addition to being too quick with his language, is a slovenly
reader and superficial thinker, impervious to an idea unless sev-
eral times repeated.
He asks whether the beaten sloops should notbe properly classed

as "plugs."
Most certainly not.
Shadow, Gracie, Fanny, Cinderella, Athlon, Hildegarde, Regina,

Daphne, Bertie, etc., are the fastest yachts among hundreds
of their size, the very best we have shown ourselves able
to produce after fifty years of sloop building experience. Cin-
derella, Athlon, Thetis, Bertie and Daphne are boats of the
most recent consti'iictiouj tlioroughly modern iu every respect,
lauded to the skies for their speed iu the public prints, built in the
full blase of all the teachings derived from the cutter agitation
and built avowedly for the purpose of "cleaning out the cutters."
When, in face of this, your correspondent "claims" that tlie vic-

torious cutters would be beaten by what he is pleased to imagine
as "really" modern sloops, he is dealing with shadows. He is wel-
come to his "claims." I have been reviewing accomplished facts
and have no desire to contest speculative philosophy.
He assumes that, witli dishonest intent, I overlooked Ulidia in

the races of tne Eastern Y. C. The Ulidia is about 43ft. 6in. load-
line. The Active is 51ft. Though both fell in the same class under
the club's private arrangement, the difference in length is enough
to render the result valueless from a technical-point of view, and
I omitted Ulida for the same reason that I excused the alleged
sloop Thetis, only 5ft. shorter than the Bedouin. Even the intel-

lect of your correspondent "Fair Play" may be equal to compre-
hending the equities in the case. Had he bestowed a single thought
upon my review in the first place, this supplementary explanation
would not have been necessary; but I evidently erred in placing
even such a trifling tax upon his mental powers.
He states that I said Shona raced in "a slashing sea."
I said nothing of the kind. Your correspondent should learn to

read English.
As he is a landlubber, he will not be able to appreciate how silly

such an expression as a "slashing sea" sounds to the nautical ear.
Let me suggest tliat the next time "Fair Play" charges another

with a perversion of the truth he stick to the truth himself and
make his charge over his owti name.
To shirk under the lee of an alias is deemed cowardly. I over-

look his offense, believing him to be simply verdant of the ameni-
ties of the world.
Let me also express my surprise that his trivial communication

should have encumbered the precious space of ^our columns. The
waste basket is the proper receptacle for such light timber.

C. P. KUNHARDT.

THETIS AND STRANGER.—Bclftor Forefft and Stream: In the
FoiiBST AND Stream of Oct. 21 I saw a lertter from a gentleman
who does not aopear to think that Stranger's light weather
victories amount to anything. It seems to me that a good light
weather yacht is entitled to as much credit as one that needs a
hard blow to drive her. A yacht that can sail when others are ly-

ing with flapping sails may at least save her owner a good deal of

tedious waiting. About those "drifting matches" off Marblehead,
wliioh (oddlv enough) were won by Stranger, as I saw no mention
in the papers of the mud being puffy, I infer tiiat they gave a good
test of the yachts' light weather abilities.

,
I do not see how "Sloop

Crank" explains away Stranger's two nours' lead in the Newport
race by a trifling difference in breeze. It looks as though Thetis
can beat Stranger in a hard blow but in moderate weather it will

be the otiier way. Stranger and Thetis have sailed together seven
times this year and Stranger has won four out of the seven, oven
according to "Sloop Crank." But he says that Thetis was imder-
eparred. I do not know whether he would admit that Galatea
could beat Mayflower with more sail (Mr. Kunhardt's claim). I

don't beUeve hewould.—Stebnpost (Boston, Oct. 37.)

SHIPPING A YAOHT TO FLORIDA.-A correspondent asks
how to ship a 25ft. sloop to Florida, also whether such a boat can
be purchased there. Perhaps some of our readers can answer his
questions. Such a boat could be shipped by "steamer from New
Yorii, but at considerable expense. Good cruising boats are. we
believe, scarce along the Florida coast, either for hire or purchase,

/ \
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STEAM YACHT "HANNIEL." SAIL PLAN.

THE STEAM YACHT HANNIEL.
THE steam yacht Hanniel was designed last winter by Mr. Ed-

ward Burgess for Mr. Daniel S. lord, of Boston, publisher of
the YoutWs Conrpaiiioii, to meet the demands of the owner for a
fast and comfortable coasting steamer of moderate size. Her ser-
vice is chiefly to carry her owner between Boston and his home in
Marblehead, which she has performed to his complete satisfaction,
making the trip miickly and comfortably. She was also seen about
New York and Isowportin attendance at the races. Her dimen-
sions are:

Length over all 97ft.

Length on L. W. L Soft.

Beam 15ft.

Hold 9ft.

Draft 7ft.

The engine space, 19ft. 9in. long amidships, contains a compound
engine with 14 and 25in. cylinders, by Webb & Watson, of East
Boston, and her vertical steel boiler, by Robinson & Co., is l^tt.
diameter and 10ft. extreme height.
Abaft the engines are the owner's quarters, two staterooms each

7ft. 4in. long and 7ft. wide, fitted with berth and drawers, closet,
Avashstand and bureau. These open into the main saloon, lift. -tin.

long, and the full Avidth of the boat, liandsomely fitted with lock-
ers, sofas, etc. At the after end is the main stairway, with w. c.

and toilet on port side and a stateroom on the other.
Forward of the engines is a roomy galley 6ft. in length and as

wide as the boat, with ice box, etc. The captain's room, forward of
the galley, is 6ft. square, while opposite to it are berths for the en-
gineer and ceok. The forecastle is 12ft. long. The deck is flush,
with a pilot house forward, the after part making a saloon. The
yacht spreads a good area of sail in a schooner rig with two pole
masts and lug-footed sails. The Hanniel lias made 14J^. knots on.

trial, and has run from Boston to Marblehead, over 17 miles, in
Ih. 15m.

THE FLEET OF SMALL CRUISERS.
THERE is a growing desire to ovm yachts of a manageable size

among those who cai e to really skipper and feel the boats
they own in every particular. The keel and outside ballast seem
to receiA'e preference, owing to immunity from capsizing and in-
creased room in the cabin, things of the greatest importance in
small yachts. The Lawleys, of Boston, have recently launched a
25ft. cutter for Mr. Archibald Rogers, of the big crack Bedouin.
Commodore Chard, of the East River Y. C, is having a three-
beam cutter of 80ft. loadline built by Driscoll, of Greenpoint. A
small craft of 17ft. loadline has just been launched by H. C. Ford,
of Bordentown, N. J. The first mentioned have already been
described. Particulars of the last one are as follows: The Lark
resembles in general the Mignonette, illustrated in "Small
Yachts," but is an improvement in. form. The average boating
man, accustomed to shoal centerboards, will hardly understand
how a full-fledged yacht can be produced on such limited length.
To him a visit to the Lark would be a surprising revelation. He
W'OUld find a smart, able and even quite roomy little vessel, brought
about by the introduction of depth and the omission of the board.
The Lark can accommodate three hands below, and with ample
stowage room and sloop rig, is prepared to undertake cruises of
any length. Many will agree that a much greater return in the
way of yachting is to be expected from this boat than from an
open racing machine.
She is a vevj stylish boat in her lines as well as in profile and

cut of her rig. The cabin house, which is low, is as handsome a
piece of joiner work as can be seen on any sloop. In all respects
the Lark is an example of superior taste and the best class of
workmanship. It would be hard to surpass her, for she is thor-
oughly "one boat" fore and aft, each part being in perfect har-
mony with every other. Very few boats can pretend to this dis-
tinction.

DIMENSIONS OP THE LARK.
Length over all 21ft. 6in.
Length on load line 17ft.

Beam across deck 7ft.

Beam on load line 6ft. Sin.
Depth, deck to top of keel 3ft. Sin.
Least freeboard 1ft. Sin.
Draft 2ft. from stem Sin.
Draft aft 3ft. lOin.
Rake of post in 1ft Sin.
Depth of keel amid.ships 1ft.
Ballast on keel I,0001b8.
Ballast inside l,2G01bs.
Mast from stem 5ft. Sin.
Bowsprit outboard 10ft.
Diameter at stem 4in.
Mast over all 25ft.
Mast, deck to hounds 19ft.
Masthead Sft.
Diameter in partners ...— Gin.
Diameter at hounds Sin.
Boom over all 24ft.
Diameter 4in.
Gall over all 14ft.
Diameter %{n.
Topmast over all 17ft.
Diameter at cap 3j>^in.
Area mainsail SOOsq. ft.
Area jib 125sq. ft.

Area clubtopsaiL llOsq. ft.
Area lower sail to square L.W.L 1.47

Specifications as follows: Keel of white oak, 6x12; stem and stern-
post sided, 4in.; frames of white oak, double, 3x4 at keel and 2}.^x3
at deck. These frames are boxed into the keel and through riv-
eted.: clamps of white oak, lx4in., sprung to sheer and m one
length; ceiling of Norway pine, J^xSin,; deck beams of yellow-

pine, 2x4, witli taper at ends; breasthooks of oak; knees of hack-
matack; planksheer, 1x3 oak, sprung to side line; mast partners
or king plank, 13.^xl5in., running from stem to cabin house, with
chocks between the mast beams for additional bearing to the
wedges; deck of white pine, lx3,coA'ered with canvas and painted;
waist, 1x3 oak; caprail, 1x2, oval section; cabin house of IxlSin.
oak boards sprung to shape and paneled on the outside with ^in.
pine. There are six brass air ports in the house; cockpitfinishedin
walnut and chestnut; cap of cherry, 1x2^^; cockpit floor covered
with canvas and painted; hatches and fittings of hard wood; in-
terior is hard oil finish, with hardwood trimmings and plush up-
holsterv; closets in cherry; the rudder is one piece of lin. oak;
tiller of locust; lower sails of 8oz. duck, close bighted; topsail of
6140Z. yaclit drill. Photographs of the Lark and her plans can be
seen at this office.

The same builder has contracted for another fine keel yacht of
82xl0ft. for Philadelphia owners. She will be, in general, like
the Mignonette. Also a third keel boat of SOft., for Beverly, N. J.,

owners. A large number of similar keel yachts are in various
stages in the Boston yards, so that safe and rational yachts of
small size premise well for the future.
The Lark has been tried under canvas and excels in light

weather. She also on one occasion carried her sail longer than a
39ft. centerboard sloop.
Mr. Ford is now erecting new shops at Bordentown and looks for

a lively season, as many new craft are In contemplation.

NEW YORK YACHT CLUB.-A meeting was held on Oct. 28
with Com. GeiTy presiding. The correspondence relating to the
Clyde challenge was read and acted on as noticed elsewhere, after
which Mr. G. M. Edwards, of the Gaviota, offered the following
resolution, Avhich was adopted: "Resolved, That the thanks of the
New York Yacht Club are due to the owner of the sloop Mayflower
for his gallant defense of the America's cup, and that the club, to
show its appreciation of the same, hereby authorizes and empowers
the regatta committee to select a piece "of silver commemorative
of the event and present the same, in the name of the club, to
General Paine." The following candidates were elected: D. A.
Egleston, Edward M. Field, Albert W. Nickerson, James Renwick,
Herman Beekman, Buchanan Winthrop, Frederick Grinnell,
William Wall, John W. Loomis, Thomas Manning, John H.
Flagler, J. G. Chapman. W. F. Burden, Jr., W. H. Thomas, Thomas
H. Thomas, Clarence F. McKim, F. C. GriflSths, R. F. H. Durkee,
Thorndike Nourse, D. A. Lendley, Ludwig Marx and James E.
Martin. The nominating committee elected included the fol-
lowing: Owners—Lloyd Phoenix, Joseph P. Earle, G. G. Haven,
Edward M. Brown and Gouverneur Kortricht. Non-owners—Philip
Schnylerj John R. Piatt, Chester Griswbld, Frank T. Robinson
and William Krebs.

JAMAICA BAY RACES.—The third and last of the series was
sailed on Oct. 31 in a strong N.E. wind, the boats turning in sec-
ond reefs. The course was from Ruffle's Bar to the spar buoy in
the inlet and return. The start was made at 12:36 for first class
and 12:41 for second. The times were:

CLASS 1.—CAT-UIGGED TACHTS.
Start. Finish. Elapsed. Corrected.

Aurora 12 36 2 05 35 1 29 35 1 26 30
Secret 13 36 3 02 55 1 26 55 1 26 .55

Julita 13 36 2 05 15 1 29 15 1 28 15
Amphion 13 36 3 07 50 1 31 30 1 30 05
Gypsy Baron. . ; 13 36 3 00 15 1 33 15 1 33 25

CLASS 3.—CAT-RIGGED TACHTS.
Florence 13 41 2 11 25 1 30 25 1 30 15
Ethel 13 41 3 11 20 1 30 20 1 30 20

THE COOT AS A CRUISER.—A correspondent writes to know
why Mr. Kunhardt made his cruise in a caf.rigged centerboard
boat instead of a keel yawl as advocated by him for cruising. The
reasons for taking such a boat were set forth in the opening
chapters of the "Cruise of the Coot," and the experience of the
entire cruise only served to prove her unfitness for such work.
The small cruiser is as yet a rarity in New York waters, and none
were in the market last fall, the Coot being the best boat obtain-
able without building to order. "WTiile better in model than most
of her class and -with a small rig for winter work, she was a poor
makeshift at the best for a singlehanded cruise, and that she
went through all so well is due chiefly to the pluck and determin-
ation of her skipper. In a boat like the Windward or Columbine
the work would have been far less trying, the danger would have
been greatly lessened, and life on board would have been comfort-
able, whereas in the Coot it was at times hardly endurable.
A NEW LIGHTHOUSE ON DELAWARE BAY.-An iron light-

house to be erected on tlie Fourteen-Foot Bank, Delaware Bay, Is
being constructed at the H. A. Ramsay Engineei-ing Works, in
Baltimore. The lighthouse will stand on an ir«n caisson already
in position, and the focal plane of the lantern will be 59ft. above
the sea. The structure will consist of a gallery 40ft. in diameter,
surmounted by a cast-iron parapet and rail, with iron cranes or
boat davits. From the parapet will rise an iron cctagonal struc-
ture 26ft. in diamater, three stories in height, surmounted by a
tower in which there will be a watch-room for the lantern keepers.
On this gallery will be an ornamental gallery and the lantern.
The completed lighthouse was erected in the works of Mr. Ram-
say and inspected by the United States officials having charge of
the work, and the first consignment of the tower has left Balti-
more.—T7(c Iron Age.

DISTANT CRUISING.—The steam yacht Lancashire Witch,
known from her cruise around the world with Sir Thomas Hes-
keth, has left England for Bombay, India. Her present owTier is
Mr. James. The Sunbeam, steam yacht. Sir Thomas Brassy, will
soon sail from the same port.

RAMONA.—The new steam yacht Ramona, built at Newburgh
for Mr. Jas, Bigler, made her trial trip lately on the Hudson.
TARTAR.—This well-known catboat has been sold by F. L. Dunn

to J, B. Forsyth,

LAWLEY & SON.—This firm is now beginning a steam launch
i.f^X 10ft. for Mr. R. S. White, aind a keel sloop 26ft. over all, 22ft.
L.W.L. and 9ft. beam for Com. J. B. Neer, Boston Y. C.
JOSIE.—This sloop, now owned by Messrs. Wright & Young, is

at Smith's yard. City Point, where an iron keel of 2,.5001bs. is being
bolted on . Her board has been removed

.

ARETHUSA—Schooner, Com. Savage, Dorchester Y. C, is at
Dinsmore's, City Point, for alterations below. The cabin will be
lengthened, a stateroom added, and the cockpit a,nd companion
rebuilt.
DELPHINE—Catboat, has been sold by F. J. Bradlee to S. F.

Freeman.

Secretaries of canoe clubs are requested to send to Forest and
Stream their addresses, with name, membership, signaJ, etc., of
their clubs, and also notices in advance of meetings and races, and
report of the same. Canoeists and all interested in canoeing are
requested to forward to Forest and Stream their addresses, with
logs of cruises, maps, and information concerning tlieir local
waters, dra^vings or descriptions of boats and fittings, and all items
relating to the sport. ^_

A SITE FOR A SALT-WATER MEET.
TT/'HAT'S the matter with Shinnecock Bay? Nothing. That is
V> what my friend B. and myself thought, so the Girofle was
packed and on Oct. 12 was shipped for said bay, the crew leaving
Springfield on the afternoon of Thursday, Oct. 14, on the Boston &
Albany R. R. to Palmer, Mass., then the New London R. R. to
New London, Conn., arriving there at 11 P. M. The next morning
leaving New London on the steamer Manhanset at 8:55. we arrived
at Sag Harbor at 13 noon. The crew then took dinner and left at
1:55 on the Long Island R. R. for Good Ground, arriving thei-e at
2:£0, and finding the Girofle at the freight hon.se, loaded her on a
wagon and started for the house of Wm. N. Lane on Shinnecock
Bay. The crew then unpacked her and went for a short sail. Oh,
how refreshing the salt air was to us inland land lubbers. The
wind was from the northwest, so we laid our course southwest for
the life saving station on the West Bay, distant about three
miles. Arriving there very soon, we landed and enjoyed a view of
the Atlantic Ocean that was just immense to one who had seen
nothing larger than the St. Lawrence River or Lake George for a
couple of years or so. We then sailed home. The wind was very
steady, and I enjoyed the sail more than any I have had for many
moons.

I do not intend to give our log, and what I am trying to get at is
this, to let canoeists know what a perfect place Shinnecock Bay is
for the A. C. A. meet for 1887, and, having spent some fifteen davs
cruising on its waters, will try and explain. Shinnecock Bay is at
the southeast end of Long Island and is separated from the ocean
by a nairow strip of sand about twenty feet high and about three-
hundred feet wide. It is divided into two bays, one called East
and the other West Bay. It is ten miles long and from one and a
half to three and a half miles in A^'ldth; it is from four to eight
feet deep; there is no tide, and during my stay there of two weeks
I could not see that it rose or fell as much as an inch. The na-
tives told us they did not have any tide, as the inlet from the At-
lantic was closed generally during the summer. They also in-
formed me that they always had good -vrinds, and I kno'w we did
every day during our stay.
There are two places I would recommend for our camp. The

first is in the West Bay or Tiana Inlet, where a three or five mile
course can be laid out. This is my choice, as the shore is very
fine, with some shade trees and some open ground, also a very
fine sandy beach. The Long Island Railroad runs within twenty
feet of the head of the inlet, thus doing away witli any trucking
of canoes from railroad to water. There are several good board-'
ing houses near by, Avhere canoeists can get their meals, and ptenty
of fresh Avater right near at hand.
The second site is at the East Bay, near Canoe Place Inn, where

there is a hotel and all the fixings. This bay is large, and with
the wind in the south or southwest or southeast becomes quite
rough, but not any more so than we have it at the Thousand
Islands. The railroad runs within 500ft. of the bay. The shores
are all fine white sand. No rocks to be found anyAvhere on the
bay.
Now as to provisions. Good Ground is about half way be-

tween these two bays and it has several grocery stores and mar-
kets, and they will run their wagons to camp (if we have one there)
several times a day, so that canoeists can get anything they may
want in their line. In regard to transportation of canoes, the L . 1.

R. R. Co., I think, without doubt, will stop for us anywhere. Shin-
necock Bay is about three hours' ride from New York, and canoe-
ists from the North and AVest can reach it best from that point.
Those so desiring can cruise inland from Far Rockaway through
Great South Bay, then through East Bay, through canal at Quogue
into Shinnecock without a single carry. Then, canoeists from
the East can cruise from Greenport or Shelter Island through
Peconic Bay—that is. Little Peconic into Great Peconic—then
through the new canal now under process of construction into
Shinnecock. Now, what do we want better? The earth with, a
fence around it? No, let us have Shinnecock. Look at the cruis-
ing ground we would have in East and Great South Bav, with .

its shores lined with summer hotels, and then Peconic bays with
Shelter Island. I have heard Peconic mentioned, or .Jessup's
Neck, for a camp. They are no good, for it is very rough there.
And then look at the rise and fall of the tide; several feet, I am
informed, and that it is very strong. No, Shinnecock is the place
for us. I saw the name of Dr. Curtis and his canoe Minna regis-
tered at Canoe Place Inn. I should like to have him give his \'lews
of the place, a.nd hope it "vrtll be Shinnecock for 1887.

0. M. Shedd ("Girofle").
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A. C. A. EXECUTIVE COMMltTEE MEETINC.
T() the Members of tl^e American Canoe Assdciation:
The Executive Committee of tlie American Canoe Association

will meet on Saturday morning at 10 o'clock, Nov. 113, at thetrilsey
House. New York city. All are invited.
DESBKoaxo, Out., Oct. 26. F, S, Rathbun, Commodore.

PADDLE AND CURRENT.
PIH,ST PAPEK.

TO tlie cruising canoeist the memory of his river trips give the
most pleasure of all iris varied experiences. Without violent

work the man who is uot a sailor tlu^re travels on\vard at a rate
tlxat should satisfy the most ambitious seaniaii, and lias enough
mild exercise to keep liis mind alert and active in receive impres-
sions from everything that comes within range of the senses. In
the rapids, dams and natural falls to be run he who delignts in ex-
citement can often be more than satisfied, i-lere the lover of
nature will tiud her iu greatest perfection. Here abounds animal
life, hei'e foliage is most exuberant, here exists that variety in the
water itself tliar is not found in lake or ocean, the traveler
always bciiig in proximity to the land, and j'ivers frequently
flowing through mountainous country, where the scenic oiVects
are the finest." Each moment discloses some hidden feature in tlie

landscape; sight and sound constantly contribute unexpected
charms.
These attractions are more fully appreciated in a small river,

for then tlie v oyager is near to both banks. He is on a level ^^'ith

the ground, and not only has he the pei'spective view which the
gen water aflords him, but, without the annoyances of walking
rougb tangled underbrush, he is enabled to see berf er than the

pedestrian the hidden recesses of the woods. Except in wild and
emote districts, large rivers are early explored; but small streams,
even in well settled regions, not being considered navigable or by
the practical worthy of exploration, arc generally overhung witn
mystery. Here then tbe canoeist ^vho is willing to submit to the
discomforts of wading and an occasional portage, has,, added to
tlie natural features found nowhere else, the eiijoyrasnt of being
a discoverer.
The village of Hamilton, some thirty miles south of Utica, is on

the watersiied tha t separates the streams that find their way into
the Mohawk and thence into the Hudson from those that seek an
outlet to the ocean tlu'ough tlie rivers that empty into the Dclp-
Avai-e and Chesapeake bays. From a tiny lake on the outskirts
of the village issues an insignificant brook whicii, gailiering
strength from numerous small affluents, after n'inding southAvard
through New York over a bundred miles as the Chenango River,
mingles its flood with the Susquehanna at Binghamton on the
Pennsylvania border and pours its waters into Chesapeake Bay.
Formerly residing at Hamilton, the advantages oiVered by this

continuous watercourse for a long canoe trip every season
awakened my desires. Last summer, finding myself with the
time, a good canoe and a pleasant companion, the Chenango
recommended itself above all other rivers. Our canoe was a 16 by
30 Peterboro, of cedar, weighing only COlbs., but capable of <'oin-

fortably carrying two people with enough camp equipage to last
them an indetiuite time. We liad a light pyramid tent, besides
wool and rubber blankets, overcoats and rubber overcoats, pro-
visions, canned and otherwise, in fact all that w^as necessary for a
long voyage. By means of the rirbber goods we expected to keep
dry in any storm but a torrent. It was arranged that Will xvlof-

ris, my friend, was to occupy a bow seat, I was to take the stern,
while betweeen us in two meal sacks covered by rubber blankets
would be placed our outfit. It was our object to descend to Bing-
hamtou and take the cars some fifty miles to the Delaware,
descending tbat river as far as it suited our fancy.
On the day appointed for our departure we were fa' orcd by

heavy rains. Late in the afternoon, the rain ceasing, we carried
the canoe to where the road crossed the brook. While 1 waited
for Iilorris to drrim up our friends, I smiled at tlie thought of our
floating in the \vater I saw before me.
The brook could not have been more than .'ift. wide and Sin. deep,

and at the start we had to wade. The meadow grass was long and
wet, the bed of the brook was muddy and treacherous; the water
would barely float the canoe alone. Morris walked along the bank
and I waded, shoved and lifted the boat over shallows. It re-

quired strong faith to believe that this trickling rivulet would
become the broad, deep river we sabsequently found. Our friends
were either lacking in faith or overstocked \\itli hunior, for they
made the most of our ludicrous situation. "Arc you follows going
down all the way in that style?" "Morris, you will have to work
your passage with your feet," wei-e a few of the encouragements
we received.
A short distance below the bridge the stream enters a swamp.

Here the current slackens and the water deepens. We now could
get aboard and it was well we could. Tliis swamp is covered with
pampas grass and extends across the valley. It is known to the
natives as the Prairie. In the swamp the bottom of the stream is

a soft, imponderable mud which has never been fathomed. Scat-
tered over the surface of the bog are a few- ponds, the water of
which is as clear and cold as any ever found, and tlie bottom ap-
parently of liard white sanrl. A pole thrast down penetrated tliis

bottom with scarcely more resistance than if it was water. The
entire swamp is known to be a hidden lake. That such is the case
can be pro\ ed by jumping on the sod that separates the ponds,
when the mass of floating roots heave like ocean billows. Nearly
a mile of this and we reacli the house of a filend, our objective
point for the night. Mr. Ely and his family entertained us well,

butwhen they were about to show us to our rooms we objected; beds
no doubt might be very good things, but we were campers and
must insist upon the barn. The next day, Sunday, was raining,
and a promise to take us and our canoes early Monday moi-ning
four miles down the river to where it was more navigable induced
us to remain there all day.
Monday morning we were up before dawn, and at the end of

our ride and launching our boats at Barlville long before any
one was stirring. We now felt that our cruise had really
begun. Although only a small creek the stream, at this point
could without any serious absurdity be called a river.

The water was perfectly transparent and the bed of the stream
was covered witii long hair-like weeds, which in the current and
eddies moved and writhed in snake-like contortions. The water
being so clear and the creek so small we often unconsciously
imagined that we were floating in ice; while, tofurtlier strengthen
the idea, the weeds and rushes bending beneath made us feel that we
were skimming over fields of wind-swept grain. We thought from
its purity that the water must have a spring origin, and we soon
found another eharacteiistic of spring water. Our first rift was
too shallow to float us. Upon jumpmg out w'e made a moment-
ous discovery. "Ice-water is warm compared with this," shouted
Morris. "I would rather not have to swim very far in such water."
After a few repetitions of this performance the warm sunshine
seemed very welcome. The canoe and the river both being in
miniature so harmonized that w'c seemed to be making a voyage
in fairyland. Ver>^ often our craft filled up the stream and wc
could touch both banks atonce. The turns in the river were mar-
velous. Some of them were at right angles to the farmer course
of the stream, and the only way they could he passed was by simul-
taneously sho\ing off from opposite banks at both bow and stern.
We would lio paddling along on a straight cour.so in still water,
when suddenly we had to turn sharply to right or left and would
find ourseh'es scudding down a ridiculous little rapid, at not,
however, such a ridictUons speed; for belt known the swiftness of
the current docs not altogether depend upon the volume of water
—a rift ."jft. broad may flow witli tne velocity of the Lachine rap-
ids. Another time, the swift current di-sdding, we would see be-

fore us a fleet of little green islands, apparently sailing Upstream.
Drifting down between these islands to the music of birds and the
harmonious gurgling and rippling of the surging current, we
would sweep along in the perfumed air under a continuous canopy
of drooping boughs that seemed to hang as fondly over the beau-
tiful water as some fair lady over her jewels.

There were, however, some unpleasant features; often the canoe
would stick in the shallows, many times we had to recklessly

jump overboard and freeze our feet. Then again, when running
down a rapid too fast to stop, we would discover some haK sub-

merged log. Such obstructions are always dangerous, but in a

stream no wider than ours it was sometimes almost impossible to

avoid them. Morris with a friend had formerly been over tliis

partof the riverinarowboat, and he noAV regaled me with their

experience. He said that they had struck a snag, and wth all

their baggage were left swimming in deep water. They held no
more than started again, when in making quickly a sharp turn
they once morecame to grief. They persevered to the next village,

but in their wretched and destitute condition Avere glad, enough to

take the cars for home. Such a mishap, bylosing our goods, would
have terminated our vovage. We were, therefore, very careful.

Noon found us at Sher))onrne. The river flowed in on the right
hand side of the valley. The village lay to the left. A road led
from the right of the river to the town. A few feet below the
bridge was a sandy island, and here we landed for dinner. I pre-
pared the food while Morris went to an adjoining farmhouse for
supplies. He soon came back smiling. "1 saw an old lady at the
h.ouse and when she heard who we were and where we were going
she wouldnot take a cent for the bread and milk. She also insisted

our liaving some cake." We did not calculate to eat in public,

I

but we had no sooner settled ourselves than wagons began to pass
over thebridge without intermis.sion. A farmer would drive along
in sleepy abstraction till about the middle of the bridge, when siid-
denly spying u,?, with a pull on the lines and a whoal to his horses,
would stop and a colloquy something like the fo)lo^\•iag would
ensue: "Nice boat you've got there." ''Ye.s. It's a very good boat
for our purposes." "Been flsMug?" "ilo."' "VN'liat are vou doing
with that boat then?" "(ioiiig to New ^'ork in it," "Pliewl You
don't say BO? Are yon doing it on a bet?" Tlie avera:.^e grander
seems incapatilc of grasping the idea of phy.-iical exereise for
pleasure. When he walks it must be behind a plow, wltcn he
goes boating it must be U> caLcti iish. .Such a conception of eii.io> -

nicnt probably g7'ov,-s out of his daily work beint;- 'almo:;L GjvrUi.
sively physical. The benevolent old lady that .Vlorris lunl .seen
eurae down to the bank, and after viewing our outfit wiinted u--

to go again to her house arid get some butter. She supplied us
very liberally, but on tasting wc found the milk to be skimmed
and the butter unfit to eat.
Late in the afternoon we reached Norwich and hauled up for

the night. The next morning we started along with a furious
northerly gale at oui- backs. This at times took u.s rilong faster
than was pleasant, for in descending a siiallow rai^id, since we
were momentarily exiiected to strike, it was desirable that t!ie

shock should be as light as possible; also, the v\ ind being dov.n
stream, flattened out the waves in the rirts, and these si.t,qis of
rooks, thus concealed, left us nothin.i^- by vviiich to direct our
course. We soon experienced that chief annoyance of siiiall
rivers—dams. We would not have so mueli objected to the ilams
that were in use, but the fact of tlie lU'rUiy discarded dams beiu'_-
left in the river to obstruct navigation soraly tried our patience.
LTpon comingtoone of these the inevitable experieuce was, first, to
paddle around to find the bast place for a portage; ilien succe-deil
wading on slippery rocks or wood, unloading tnu canoe, carrying
or shoving the boat over debris that cotilaincd sharp splices and
stones, finally balancing ourselves to load or.r eralt in a swift
current that every minute threatened to tear thi; boat out of our
grasp.

jV iter many exhaust in.i repetitions of this procedure we came
to nesv dam that ii:ijl in Ihe middle a sluiceway just >.\ ide enough
to permit us to i.iass. Tlu; uioutb of this ^vas bcai'ded up, and
Lhcso boards mc fs..iumsn<'efl to remo'ic. Upon tliis the iiiillcr

came out of lbs milt like a sjiider our of a. corner of its web. lu
vigorous Englisli he remonstrated with us. Wo informed him
th.at \ve must relueiantly decliRO his invii,atiou to e.arr> around,
thttt bis dam \\ ;:s u!).strurl ing n.v ig.-, lioii, ;i rul then coniiiiu^-d; m
our destructive ccjurse, and ll:c .iuily miller ^-Ithdrcw, a sadder
and wiser man. About noon we reached Oxford

,
and tu'ter carry-

ing around the dnni we stopped for dinner atid :
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admiring gaze of the mult i I ude. I'his ( iuie tin

our pots and kettles was invaded, and, not sail , ,

i'
,

:
:

ing us, our would-be friends periormeil gymna-i > j ,„£:•• • t-ar

cocoa pail and flourished their feet about our nn.ar ai\U bread.
This was to be our first night under a now tent, and we loolved

for a spot where Ave might not be disturbed and -as riie same tmie
be conveniently near a farmhouse whei-e milk coidd be had. Tin.-

advantages of e\'ei-y field were disrussod. 1' ciw would suit, and,
when we found one thai did, it was rejected upon the plea that we
had not gone far enough, if we s;>w any ^igly rapid aiiead we
alw^ays, before stopping, ^vished to get througfi. It makes one
nervous to hear the boiling and sphishing of a bad rift that he
must run the next day, and it is not a jileasaiit thing, just after
rising from warm blankets and a heai ty me.il to jump into the
cold w^aior to sai-e one's canoe. Tliese considerations kept us on
our Avay till dark, and thus brouglit us luischief . 'vYe came to the
remains of an old mill, which allowed the water to go tlirongh in
only one shoot. This was an aperin re. hut a few feet wide, below
in the middle of which could tie dirnly distinj^tLished tht outlines
of a snag lying transversely in t!ie current. We ex]jeoled by nard
paddling to avoid this, but the frightful force of Llie rush, concen-
trated as it was, wc had miscalculated. .Dospi te our utmost efforts

we spun up against the submerged part of the snep, \\ ere lifted

bodily out of the water over the portion of the ol/SLraction which
was above tlie surface, and landed on our beam ends on the other
side. By throwing our wei.i^hts to tlie opposite direction \s-e did
not capsize, and thanks to good workma.nsliip tbe boat sustained
no injury.

We immediately landed, finding our enforced camping place to

be an immense clover field, far from any habitation. OncCerected,
our mansion of cloth was a complete success; it was tJiotigh so
diminutive, a mote in the air, a chip on the ocean, that we laughed
outright. Lying in my blankets the continuous nttin of insectB tlid

not serve to diminish the feeling of Crusoe-like isol.a f ion; on the
contrary, remembering that the din came from such minute and
insigniiicPvnt creatures, it reminded me but the more forcdily of
the absence of human companions. Hew helpless one feels under
the open sky—it is to a house-dweller Uke the feeling a snail or a
hermit crab must have when it is separated fr-om its shell. Close
after this thought comes the trust in that force, tliat, thousli the
possibilities of danger are so great, chooses to protect not only mc,
naAdng some powers, but also the vegetable and animal organisms
that are utterly powerless. Surely the space, the quiet ,ind the
accompanying sense of personal insignificance makes a man appre-
ciate more absolutely tbe reality of God than many sermons. The
man is withdrawn from the artitlcial life of human relations,

feeling himself, as truly as did the first man, a part of that nature
he sees and hears about him.
The next morning as we progressed the river grew wider and

deeper, and the rapids, although not to be compared w illi some
v.-e subsequently encountered on the Delaware, Ijecame heavier
and naore exciting. As with most all things of decided charactei'

in external nature people unconsciousl,\' perstuiify in word or

thought, so wc got to look upon the rapiiis as itidividuals. This
one, deep and swift and strai.ght, with a few lively wr.ves, w.-'s a
strong, frank character, a square person to deal with; tsoother.

promising well at the lieginning, but soon breaking up i nto island--

and troublesome reefs, was a promising individual with shallow
attainments, one where the careful investigator could soon strike

bottom. Again we had a rapid typif>-ing a still difierent man, a
rapid full of rocks, of boiling eddies, of sharp turns, a veritable

heavy -villain, a satanic personage that showtd his teeth on all

occasions.

The swift water prevents a river trip ever being tedious. No
drowsiness here, no neglect to use every power of body and mind.
At what point shall we begin the descent of this rift? Weliavc
made a mistake in striking in here; there is a shoal below on. this

side. Paddle across for the opposite shore. Sec that rock in the
middle of the river? It seems to be running up stream right for

us. Work with all your might. Quick! Quick! Shove (dl . Th.it

was a hairbreadth escape. We are not out of sight yet. There
is a reef all the way across. Jump before wc strikel Then suc-

ceeds wading over rough stones. The wading is not an inevitable

part of the programme, and when we can omit it we are liaunv.

Just above the village of Oreene, where the river widens and the

current slackens, we catne across an old man trying to sail, ami,

as we had seen no one all day, attempted iu strike up a I'oaver-

satioE. He asked us a question wliicli wc answei-cd. ^^'e t'oen

spoke to him and he made no reiily. 1 shouted, Alorris shouird,

and we both yelled together, hut nothing could v. e t-ei fi-om t he

surly old fellow. He not o-ven turned his licad. \V c stoiiped in

trreene to buy supplies, and while waiting there our mysterious
acquaintance stopped and exijlained. He did not need to tell the

reason of his conduct, for when he came alongside and wo
screamed into his ear we could barely make Mm undei-stand. Our
judgment had been too severe, he was as dea f as a post. The three

days of north wind were now very perceptible in tlie temperature.
Soon chilled by the cutting wind and the wading, we detdded to

stop at the first opportunity and build a fire. Fortunately we
came to an old dam containing a large amount of timber, and on
the surface dry in most places. „ , ,

ITrom this we soon had a very fine fire, and put on our dinner to

cook. Waiting close at hand, wc were startled by a loud ex-

plosion. Another, much greater, throwing hot embers in a re-

gardless fashion and capsizing our dishes, aiiruptly reminded us

that though the timbers might be dry on top they were wet
beneath. This bombardment compelled us to o\ acuato and com-
plete our culinarv oper.ationfi by the aid of nn alcohol stove.

That night we had ( lie ideal camp. In an oiieuing in a fringe of

trees thai lined the bank was a shallow gully, on the viohd-

covered field at the head of the depression we pitched our tent,

and in the hollow made an immense fire. A drift pil..' lay close

by, and we spared uo pains to raise the temperature. What an
institution a carnp-firo is. Writers in poet ry and pros.? have loade

much of the hearthstone, and nut without cause; a hnmaniKing
and domestic influence liangs rounn a clieerful lu e, We telt at

once as if that part of space lit by our b!-.zc vas home.
Pteolining in our tent, talking over the da.-, i- experier,. c ami
telling stories, watching I hevivid light gradtudl.v u'r., w h'Sh ;iih1

the grotesque flickering sliadows on the white wails become
darker, the ])opping of the tire scninded fainter, objects began to

mingle and we were fast falling asleep, when suddenly wild wail-

ing, veiling and roaring, like the breaking loo.se of the auinmls of

a menagerie or a carni\'al of fiends, rou.sed us. Our first impulse

was to grasp our revolvers, onr next to laugh heartily, for we now-

recognized the sweet refrain of the festive horse-liddle and tho

gentle raelodv of tin pans and horns. We suppo.sed that our hid-

ing place was discovered and the local band had come out to do us

homage. Howe^'er, the honor wslS not ours, the eercnaduig was

across tho valley, fuUy half a mile away. Tho din ceased, and
then jursfc as \vo were again gently dozing, started up once more,
So It: ilternatod I'.-ir into tlie night, till liutilly from sheer exhaus-
tion i.ve siun iiiTi.d.

Our l.wi ,:\i:y un the Chen.ango m-js the onlr one in v.-lacli sr-encry
in per.-ip..-ctivc wa-f worthv of r- ri-,
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Ralph K. Wing.

WATERY WANDFlUXftS .VTitCX't Wiii^TERV LOCHS.—
Ludor this appropii.no Mr. T. H. lioMing (Si-veni/. of the
Royal G. C, tells a i.loas-- -n- :toj-v of a, cano,- cruise in Scotland,
made by a, party < eauoes. The wcaHn-r .-ei^rns to
lia'.-e been i.iad e;r • he. spirits of tho most enilur-iasiic
canr,-,,-Jsl. ruin all '

; 1 v. inds and rough v, atei's., bat in
spile f>t a.li t

:
i

,
;, ,; , .\- pinasaut one, to juc!g-e from the

log. ^Ve e;,. , r i-v-ra.Ji sc' uery is soiueiiiiag to tie en-
joyod, but • i,-r a dryer rUinais e\eii at e::pensi-, of the
glorious vi ;.• .Lt;oe. r.urriages invented by Mr. Holding
sev'oral ye:, .1:0 played a very important part in the necessary
land Li-aiisir. ,11. d mu.st be a veiy useful aftair. The book is pub-
lished b;,- :\I.:,.T](i:;rough & Co., lioudon.
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canoes at the meet you State that the

irii oailt something like tho Pecowsio. As
ei

, oid.\ one canoe in the club, tho Isabel, is built
s c. Tiio others are either the ordinary Peterboro
u did, or the good old-fashioned lapstrenk. I can
iding caiiir. R and nne tniddling, all lapstreak. This

I - , ,. oats built with smooth skins.
' \vns that "the Pe.o rls" of the

,,i ijiid', , leiaiiid skins. We believe there are
o i i:iu'l can i.-s iu this club, and one of the two is,

oothskin uuune.]

THE KXECUTIYE COMMITTEE MEETrNTG.—The executive
committee of the A. C. A. will hoM their meeting in New York on
Nov. 13, as stated in C'om. Rathbun'a notice. The meeting will be
an important one as tbe first under ihe new arrangement, and as
a commodor,' .-m-.i -•<•• ry for the entire Association wiU bo
elected. some points in the Constitution to
heeonsideii for tlie division is not yet per-
feefed. The r, im: ,: .s meet is also to lie decided upon,
the points proi>'..,~ed iMis tar being the cast end of Long Lslandand
Lake Champlaiu. Altogether the meeting proraisea tobe the most
important yet hehh

^mweiTj to ^orveB^omhni§.

>"o Notice Taken of Anonymous Correspondents.

C, A. Haziet, N. J.—Tho law on quail and rabbits in your State
was o(T Nov. 1.

B. B. D,, Suftolk, Va., whoso addresshas been mishiid, wiU oblige
by communicating -with us.

R. N. S.—A non-resident 'a license will be necessary in Nova
Scotia 01' Ne^N' Brunswick, It may be had on application to the
Commissioner of Crown Lands.
G. W. J., Tenant's Harbor, Me.—1. Tho rifie ought to be safe, 3.

Pink curlews have been pur.sucd for years in Florida until they
.1 1 e new extremely rare. You -will Oud few terns.

W. L. f^.—The New .Jersey prohibition of European iihcasant
shooting (for three years) does not have any reference to ruffed
grouse, v.'hich arc in season from Nov. 1 to Dec, 31.

powder, ioz. No. 8 shot in second barrel.

J.
pages r

poso th.. ., - -— „ _ -

the best both; is Kenshall's "Book of the Black Bass.'

I (INSTANT liEADTDit, Ocrby, lud.—The "Travels in Boon Gali
Arrahbig-gec," as has Ix-cn exidained, arc from Mr. Goater'a man-
uscript diary, and not froru a iJi inted book, as you s-oem to Bni>-

pose. Thoy liavc ni-\ er liemt iiublished before.

W. H. P.—A ci i 1 ,1, u S!:\e and Scotch terriers might
answ'er your purpi : i :nu liuve such an animal; a erosa
between a Skye ten 1 i 1

< u ker spaniel miglit also answer in
a mongrel way. i bis is on ae supposition that you already have
such dogs; we do not recommend you to breed them.

Jack S^arw.—While on a liunting excursion to Ipswich, Mass.,
in August last, a few birds w ere shot, which were, as near as I can
i-s1 imate frinii rncmorv, about tlie siae of ihe summer yellov.ieg,

liav'ng a giav back and light slate-color hreiist. We ware in-

formed bv an old hunter tluu, the birds were "blue plover," which
name I ail 1 uualda to lind in any work which I liave access, to.

f!an you or stime cf vaur rcadei"? adxise ino as to the name ?—Ans.
It is" possible tliat "the birds killed were purple tiaudpipers (,A,

riiarnima), but the description so vague that it is impossible to

say definitely.

Meaxp.—There are some of yoiir readers who are aninons to go
shooting for small game, such .hb squirrels, partridges, quail, etc.,

and who do not know the gronnil in this victruty. W^ill you not,
for their convenience!, indictite by some sort of sportsman's
directory, where, within a radius of from fifty to .seventy-five
rnilcs i-it New Yeu-k city, such sport inay be found? All?. Th©
St.! liens of 1 he i^lrie Uailroad in Sullivan, Rockland and Orange
counties, of ihe Long Ibland Railroad in Queens and Suffolk
counties, and some of the points reached by tho Ilarlem Railroad
afforii lair sport; as a rule, tho further from New lork the better.

D. M. P., Vioksbnrg, Mise.—liioticethe advertisement of ".Johns'
Patent Automatic Sporting ShrapnoU Shell" continues in your
paper, but there seems to be no United Statee iigcnt. 1 will bo
greatly obliged if you will infonri me if tho above shells can be
used in a cholcohore. if they -will do What is siated of them in the
.Mlvertiseincnt, and it t]a:-y can be procured in tho U. S.? vAnS.
\Ve do not think tli,-it the siiravuiell shells can be obtained in the
Lbiited Slates ai present, thon.cdi wehavexmderstood that arrange-
ments arc being made to establish an agency here. Wc have tried

those biiells at targets and obtained very good results at 100 and
125yds. from a cylinder gnn. Those shot froin .1 chokobore gan
did not seem to spread at all, but went like a solid ball.

A DEnTfTTE Amount of InstjkanOE, lowest cash rates, plain

contract, ample security—such are the special advantages ofiered

by The Travelbbs, of Hartford, Conn.—^idv.
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HUHPHEE7S'
^Homeopathic Vetevirjary

i Specifics for

^HORSES, CATTLE, SHEEP.

DOCS, HOGS, POOLTRT.

rTInedtyU. S. Govemm't.

Chart on Rollers,

and Book Seat Free.

Humphreys' Med. Co., 109 Fulton St., N. Y.

For Hunting, Fishing, Canoeing, &c.
They are easy to the feet, and very

durable. Made to order In a
variety of styles and warranted

the geniune article. Send
kfor price list. M. S.

fHUTCHINGS, Dover, N.H.
Box 3(i8. JAMH. Stoddard

& Kendall, Boston; Hknrt c. Sqtttrks. New York;
^\ Okas. Eicht't,. Philadelnhip : Voi^ Lengeeke &
Detmold, > ew York and Newark, N. J., Agtnts.

CATALOGUES FREE TO ANY ADDRESS

ABBEY &

COMFENSATM REEL.
Patented January 17, 1883.

P JLiHHFlililiilliH l^'S The following' reels are all made under our patent as above. They
//I JiMW^Killlillilllllllllll all run on steel pivots; are the free&t runnine:, strong^est, and in every

'

I WPi^R^JI illi I respect the very best black ba.is reels ever offered. They have been in
,1! I .J,4i. ^M /ssfilf use Qygj. three years, and so far not a single reel has given out.

QUADRUPLE MULTSPLYIXG.
Nickel Plated, with Slide Click and Slide Drag.

Nos. 0204c 0206c 0207o
Yaros - 40 60 80

DOUBLE MULTIPLYING.
^ickel Plattd with Adjustable Click.

Nos 94c 96c 97c 98c 99c
Yards 40 60 80 100 150

fg,'^^ g -^^r EXTK.\ FINE "IMBRIE."
Hard Rubber and German Silver, with Adjustable Click.

Nos 4 3 8 1

Yards 80 100 150 200

If your dealer does not keep our goods in stock, or will not order
'

Cut represents Eeel No. 0207. . them for you, send us 50 cents for our 185 page illustrated catalogue.

IMBRIE, Manufacturers of Every Bescription of Fine Fishing Tackle,
1 8 Vewey Street (Fourlh door from the Astor House), New York

EXPRESS CARTRIDGE
WE CAN NOW MAKE TO ORDER

Winchester Si
ADAPTED TO THE POLLOWIN(i CARTRIDGES:

LOW TRAJF.CTORY.
SOLID HEAD

RELOADABLE SHELLS.

Tlia .40 and .45 Calibers
l»ave Hollow Point

Express Bullet.

SOLID GROOVED BULLET.

List per 1,000. Cartridges Shells. Bullets.

.38 Express $50 GO ,f28 60 $9 .50

80 00 43 00 11 00

.45 Express 80 00 42 00 11 00

WINCHESTEH HEPSATING AEMS CO.,
Send for "ye-Page Jllu»trated Catalogue.

October £dl>ion Just Out

SMALL YACHTS.
Tbeir Design and Construction, Exemplified by the

Hulin^ Types of Modern Practice.

The FonEST and STRBAJr Puulishing Company takes pleasure in announcing tlie publication of a magnificent quarto volume, bearing the above title. This book covers the

field of Small Yachts, with special regard to their design, construction, equipment and keep. The opening chapters are devoted to a consideration of the model and the draft, their

relatioDS to one another, and the purposes which they subserve. Full directions are given for producing the plans of a yacht with reference to the chief points in design, and the method

of taking off the lines of a boat already built is likewise described in detail.

All elements entermginto design, such as Resistance, Stability. Balance of Eig, Handiness, Displacement, etc., are dealt with in separate chapters. The rules necessary for the

mathematical computations, and a review of theory and practice close the first division of the boob.
.

The second portion comprises the description of the Plates, covering the whole range of type in small yachts, from the shoal catboat and American centerboard sloop to examples

of the narrowest and deepest British cutter yet built. These yachts have tteir lines, build and fittings depicted in the Plates, which are drawn to scale. With their aid and the specifi-

cations presented, the reader is placed in possession of accurate information concerning the mould, accommodations, rig and characteristics of all styles of yachts which have received

favorable recognition. Sporting boats, combination row and sailboats, and various examples of special form are introduced.

The third division offers a comprehensive review of single-hand sailing, to which small yachts are especially adapted. Directions are given as a guide in selection of type and sail

plan, and subsequent equipment and proper management.
The iron work of yachts, their gear, yawls, stearing apparatus, boat building and much other closely related matter is entered upon. The new International Eules of the Road,

Signal Service, and a Bibliography appear in the Appendix.
The work is profusely and handsomely illustrated with 150 illustrations inserted in the text, besides the sixty-three plates.

A folio (size of page 14^x12^ inches), printed on paper specially manufactured for it, and with great beauty of execution and finish m everv detail, making a volume vastly-

superior to any other work of the kind ever published. Pages 370, with 136 plate pages additional, or a total of more than 500. Price, postpaid, $7.00.

LIST OF PLiLTES.
I. The Sloop Yacht Schemer, XVII.

II. The Nuckel. XVIII
III. The Windward. XiX.
IV. A Newport Catboat—Portable Catboat. XX.
V. An Eastern Catboat. XXI.

VI. Keel Catboat Caprice. XXII.
VII. Caprice—Sail Plan. XXIII.
VIII. Keel Catboat Dodge. XXIV.
IX. Catboat Dodge—Sail Plan. XXV.
X. Open Boat Cruiser. XXVI.
XI. The Cruiser—Sail Plan. XXVII.
XII. Open Boat Trident. XXVIII.
XIII. A Skipjack. XXIX.
XIV. The Centerboard Sloop Gleam. XXX.
XV. Gleam—SaU Plan. XXXI.
XVI. The Centerboard Sloop Midge. XXXII.

Light Draft Cutter Mignonette. XXXIII.
Mignonette—Sail Plan. XXXIV.
Single-Hand Cruiser. XXXV.
Light Draft Cutter Carmita. XXXVI.
The Dart. XXXVII.
The Boston Sloop Neva. XXXVIIL
The Boston Sloop Nyssa. XXXIX.
Keel Sloop Columbine. XL.
Columbine—Sail Plan. XLI.
The Keel Sloop Alice. XLII.
The Gannet. XLIII.
A Compromise Sloop. XLIV.
The Itchen Cutter Daisy. XLV.
Daisy—Sail Plan. XLVL
The Cutter Vayu.
The Cniising Yawl Windward. XLVII,

Windward—Accommodation Plan
The Windward—Sail Pla-n.

The Cruising Yawl Aneto.
The Single-Hand Yawl Deuce.
Deuce—Kail Plan and Construction
The Cutter Petrel.
The Petrel- -Sail Plan.
The Cutter Merlin.
The Merlin—Sail Plan.
The Cutter Rajah.
The Cutter Yolande.
Yolande—Cabin and Deck Plans.
A Single-Hand Yawl.
Single-Hand Yawl— Cabin and
Deck Plans.

S. H. Yawl—Rig and Construction.

XLVIII. The Cutter Mamie.
XLIX. The Mamie—Midship Section.

L. The Mamie—Sail Plan.
LI. Six-Beam Cutter.
LII. Six-Beam Cutter—Sail Plan.
LIIL The Cutter Surf.
LIV. The Cutter Surf—Sail Plan.
LV. The Cutter Surf-Midship Section.
LVI. The Cutter Surf—Cabin Plans.
LVII. The Cutter SpankadUlo.
LVIIL The Cutter Madge,
LIX. The Madge—Ironwork.
LX. The Schooner Gaetina.
LXI. The Nonpareil Sharpie.
LXII. The Cynthia.
LXIII. The Cruising Sneakbox.

New York: FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING CO., 39 Park Row. London: SAMSON, LOW, MARSTON & CO., 188 Fleet Street.
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TO THE TRADE.—Our "'N^Tiolesale Catalogue for 1887 (sent to dealers only) will be ready for
mailing Nov. 1. Send for one and examine prices.

STRAIGHT CUT CIGAMETTEB.
People ot refined taste who desire exceptionally fine

cigarettes should use only our Straight Cut,
put up in satin packets and boxes ot

10s, 20s, 50s and lOOs.

\i First Prize Medals. WM. S. KIMBIkll & CO

gott fale.

FOR^ALE.
A Farm of about 1 00 Acres,

SOUTH SIDE, L. I.,

Half mile from depot. Has a large frontage on
the main street, also on tlte

GREAT SOUTH BAY.
Grove of large trees on tlie shore. Ahout three-

tniarter mile of fine open trout Ashing in stream:
filso trout and carp ponds. A three story house
38x38, carriage house, laundry, farm liouse, barns,
stables, hen house, bath and boat houses, etc.
Two orchards and several hundred ornamental
shade trees and fancy shrubs.
For other information address

J. ft. LEE,
oct21,tf Box 2,833, New York P. 0.

SHOOTING PROPERTY
FOR SAIiS.

One-quarter interest in

Monkey Island at CurrituGk Sound.
For perticulars apply to SOLOMON HOWES,

334 Broadway, Cambridgeport, iSIass. It

Send two 1-cent stamps for my descriptive cir-

cular of pot stock. Ferrets ringed and trained for
hunting a specialty. WM. PARHAM,

Tyngsboro, Slass.

. Chester White, Berkshire

I

and Poland China Pigs,
' fine setter dogs, Scotch
Collies, Foxhounds and

T 'htfftf-r^ i ri -'I

Beat<les, Sheep audPoulti-y,
^-'-iMF^SiSPiC^rT*^ bred and for sale by W.
ftlBBONS <te CO., West Chester, Chester Co., Pa.
Send stamp for circular and price list.

FOR SALE.-A SCOTT'S PREMIER HAM-
merless, 8-gauge, 34in., l.Slbs., has extra set

10-&auge, 30m. barrels, making gun weigli L'flbs.,

built for Boston Exposition and pronounced by
W. & C. Scott & Son the finest 8-gauge hammer-
less they ever sent to this country. Been used but
little. Price complete witU leather case, $300:
cost over $300. Address B. W. OSBORlvE, 500
Laurel ave., St. Paul, Minn. oct"8,tf

P'OR SALE.-ONE MARLIN REPEATING
rifle, .88-55 cal., one-half magazine, 28in.

octagon barrel, pistol grip and set triggers, nearly
new; f35. Also one Bullard A No. 1 mid-range
rifle, 30Ln. octagon barrel, .40-65 cab, sighted, in
fine shape; price |30. D. JOHNSON,
oct28,2t Pittsfleld, Mass.

NEW 8-BORE HAMMERLESS SCOTT, 12]bs.,

36in. barrels, perfect condition; cost $il75;

will take $85. GEO. A. WARDER, Springfield,
Ohio. oct28,2t

LIVE QUAILFOR SALE
In fine condition. Western birds. E. B. WOOD-
WARD, 174 Chambers street. New York.

FOR. SALE AT A BARGAIN.-ONE .JOHN
A. Nichols' B. L., 12-bore, SOin., SJ^lbs., finest

Quality, elaborately engraved, liighly finished
and perfectly new. Willbe sold at one-half the
original cost. Can be seen at H. C. SQUIRES,
178 Broadway, New York. sept2,tf

AMTCI flDCC SALE at 85 a piece; are
nil I LLUILO perfectly tame. Make greatpets
in a yard or park. Also Prairie Dogs at *3 a
pair. Address W. .J. HILL, Hxttchinson, Kan.

BlUKOo POLKH. -25,000 BAMBOO FISHING
poIe«, 13, n. 14 and 15ft., in bundles of 50. for

sale at 29 Bui-ling Slip, N. Y., by BURDETT &
DENNIS. jvS.tf

FOR SALE.-THE PATENTS FOR ALEX-
ANDEK'S Patent .Shot AVad and Auto-

matic Loader. These wads have been thor-
oughly tried and give great satisfaction, saving
crimping and causing better pattern and penetra-
tion. For full information address F. H. HACK,
48 St. Paul St., Baltimore, Md. oct28,2t

FOR SALE.-MAGNIFICENT ELK, MOOSE,
mountain sheep, antelope and deer heads;

also mountain lions, etc.; elegantly mounted.
WM. HOWLING, Taxidermist, Minneapolis,
Minn. nov4,2t

SCKEW PI.ATES, TAPS, DIES, ETC., FOR
gunsmiths and amateurs. Send for illustrated

catalogue to S. W. CARD & CO., Mansfield, Mass.

SPORTSMEN'S CLOTHING!
ALSO CLOTHING FOR

M Engineers, Surveyors, RMcken,

Miners, lumlermen. Etc.,

Manuf. from Best CORDUROY, MACKINTOSH,
CANVAS, MACKINAW, LEATHER, Efc.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

UPTHEGR07E & McLELLAU, Valparaiso, Indiana.

THIS
is our Skeleton
Coat, of strong-
material, and
weighs but 15
oz. Will mail
it to you for $2,
Send us breast
measure.

THE NEW L. C. SMITH
HAMMERLESS GUN.

ILi^ Ji^,\ gun embodies all the essential features of our iiammer guu,
getlier with a new oscillating cocking mechanism and automatic and inde-
pendent safety combmed. Tliis gun is not equalled in ease of manipulation,
symmetry, durability and shooting qualities by any hammerless gun made.

Of the eleven gentlemen who broke 100 straight inanimate targets for a place in the Chamberlin
Cartridge Tournament prizes, five of them used the "L. C. Smith" gnu. The following are the gen-
tlemen: D. C. Powers, Cleveland, O.; Andy Meaders, Nashville, Tenn.; H. McMurchy, Syracuse,
N. Y.; Fred Erb, Jr., La Fayette, Ind.; J. C. Hendershot, Cleveland, O.

SEND EOK DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST.

L. C. SMITH, Syracuse, N. Y.

NESSMUK'S POEMS.
Subscribers to "NESSMUK'S POEMS" will oblige by returning

this order blank at once. The publishers reserve the right to

advance the price on copies not ordered before Nov. 15.

To the FOREST AND 8TBEAM PUBLISHING COMPANY:

I liereby subscribe for cop of ihe book, "NessmuJc's Poems," for whicJi 1

agree to remit the price ($1.00 per copy) in advance, upon notification tTmt tTie volume is

ready for delivery.

Name

Address.

51, 53 and 55 Court Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
(WEAR CITY HAIiL.)

Prices of Guns, Gun Implements and Ammunition.
Par-Killing Single-Barrel Breechloading 12-bore Guns, ^S.-TO. English Double Side Snap Guns with Rubber Butt, Pistol Grip, Rebound-

ing Locks, 10 and l2-bore, $15.00. Crimpers, 10 and 12 gauge, 40 cts. ; by mail 50 cts. Recapper 5 cts. ; by mail 10 cts. Three-joint Cleaning
Rods, cotr plete w^ith case, brush and swab, 40 cts ;

by mail .jO cts. Extractors 5 cts. ; by mail 7 cts. Cartridee Bags bolding 50 shells, 50 cts.

;

by mail 55 cts.
;
holding 75 and 100 shells, 50 cts. ; by mail 60 cts. Powder Flasks 8 oz , 25 cts. ; by mail 30 cts. Shot PoncDes hoid ng 2J lbs.

suot, iiO cts. ; by mail 55 cts. Game Bags 50 cts ;
by mail 6 t cts. U. M. C Ulnh Shells. Horsehlde Dog Whips 25 cts.; by mail 3i> cts. Flat

tm snipe decoys $1.50 per doz.
; by mail $1.75. Dog whistles with chain 25 cts. ; by mail 30 cts Send 2-cent stamp for Illustrated Catalogue.

" J. F MARST£RS. 51 to 55 Court StT^eet. Brooklyn.

To EXCHANGE.-NO. 1 CREEDMOOR REM-
ington rifle, good as new, to exchange for 20-

gauge Parker or any other equally good make'
JOS. L. HOYAL, Spring City, Tenn. oct28,4t

COWBOY, CATTLE RANCH AND ROUND-
np photographs; sixty subjects. Send for

circular. HOWE & BRECKONS, Cheyenne, Wy.
nov4,4t

LIVE WHITE HARES (Lepus Amerimnus)
captured and properly boxed and delivered

to express in Bethel, Me., in gcod condition on
receipt of orders and remittances at $3 per pair.
Refer to Hon. H. O. Stanley, Dixfield, Me., Fish
and Game Commissioner. I. G. RICH, Bethel,
Me. It

The Ballard Ahead!
THE FIRST, THIRD AND FOURTH PRIZES IN THE RECENT ALL-COMERS'

MATCH AT CREEDMOOR WERE CAPTURED BY TBs^WSLlc€L X^lfleS*
THE SCORES MADE WERE 185, 178 AND 178, BEING THE AGGREGATE OF

THREE SERIES OF 10 SHOTS EACH.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE OF THESE GUNS TO

TH£ MARLIN FIRE ARMS CO.,
New Haven, Conn.

SPRINGFIEIiD, MASS., U. S. A.

Target & Hunting Rifle.
Has the same lever breech block and easy movement of

mechanism as magazine rifles.

Calibers .22, .32, .35, .38, .40, .45 and .50.

Unequalled for Ease oi Operation, Safety, Accuracy, Penetration, Style, Workmanship and Rapidity of fire. We
groarantee ©ur arms to be as represented and first-class in every partieular. Send for Circular p.nd Price List.

Calibers .33. 40-150

" .38, 45-190

" .40, 90-300

Calibers .40, 75-285

.45, 85-290

" .50, 115-348
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GUNS. REVOLVERS. AMMUNITION.
LOADING

IMPLEMENTS.
All makes of

Repeating and

other rifles.
Paper & Brass

SHELLS. ^
The finest seleciion of Breech-Loading Gims, hoth English and American, in this country. Our stock

emhracts all makes and nieasnrements, and sportsmen who know tlie value of having a perfect fitting gnn
can appreciate the advantage of haviitg a large variety to select fro n. Those contemplating purchasing would
do well to give us a call. JJo risks run as in buying of irresponsible parlies.

We are also the sole agents for the sale of IBamard-'S Col^torat^d ^5l>or"tjSS—
XKL^XX'SS ClO'tl^LXn^^y which comprises everything required to make a complete Sportsman's outfit.

The reputation these guods have already gained for quality, workmanship and fit is unequalled.

GUN CASES, GUN COVERS, CARTRIDGE BELTS,

CARTRIIGE VESTS, CARTRIDGE BAGS.

SUITS IN
Dogskin, Sheepskin,

Corduroy, Horsehide,

Mackintosh, Moleskin,

Canvas, Flannel.

VESTS, PANTS, HATS AND CAPS,

LE66INS.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.,
241 Broadway,
NEW YORK.

108 Madison Street,
CHICAGO.

The Forest, aud »trea^m l:*ubJllsJimg (Jo. will send post paid any bouj;

published on receipt ot pablisher's price.

Sportsman's Library.

We mU forward amy of these Books by mail, postpaid, on receipt of price.

TSo books sent nnless money accompanies the order*

POSITIVELY NO BOOKS EXCHANGED.
Adirondack Fislies, Fred Mather 25
American Angler's Book, Norris 5 50
Angling 50
Angling Talks, Dawson 50
Angling, A Book on, Francis 7 50
Black Sass Fishing, Henshall 3 00
Fish and Fjshing, Manly 5 25
Fishing, Bottom or Float 50
Fishing in American Watei-s, Scott, illus. . . 2 50
FishingWith the Fly, Orvis-Cheney Collect. 2 50
Fly FisMng in Maine Lakes 1 25
Fly Rods and Fly Tackle, Wells 2 50
Frank Forester's Fish and Fishing 2 50
Frank Forester's Fishing With Hook and
Line 25

Fysshe and Fysshyne 1 00
Fresh and Salt Water Aquarium. 50
Gold Fish and its Culture 1 GO
Moaern Practical Angler, a Guide to Fly
Fishing 2 00

Practical Trout Culture, by Capel 1 00
Practical Fisherman 4 20
Prime's I Go a-Fisliing 3 50
Rod and Line in Colorado Waters 1 00
Scientific Angler 150
Superior Fisliing, or the Striped Bass, Trout,

etc., by Roosevelt 2 00
Trolling for Pike, Salmon and Trout 50
The Game Fish of the Northern States and
British Pro\'lnces, by Roosevelt 2 GO

Trout Culture, Slack 1 00

BIRDS.
Amorican Bird Fancier 50
Baird's Birds of North America 80 00
Bird Notes 75
Birds Nesting 1 25
Birds of Eastern Pennsylvania 4 00
Birds and Their Haunts 3 00
Cage and Singing Birds, Adams 50
Cones' Key to North American Birds 15 00
Game Water Birds of the Atlantic Coast,
Roosevelt 3 00

Holden's Book of Birds, pa 25
Minot's Land and Game Birds S 00
Native Song Birds 75
Naturalists' Guide, Maynard. 2 00
Samuel's Birds of New Etgl md 4 00
Shore Birds 15

BOATING AND YACHTING.
A Canoe Trip, or a Lark on tl'.e Wat«r SO
Around tlie World in the Yacht Sunbeam. . 3 00
Boat Racing, Brickwood. 3 50
Boating Trip on New England Rivers 1 25
Book of Knots, by Tom Bovi'ling 1 25
Canoe and Boat Building for Aiaateurs, W.
P. Stephens 1 50

Canoe and Camp Cookery, Seneca 1 00
Canoe Handling, G. B. Vaux 1 00
Canoeing in Kanuckia, Norton & Halberton 50
Canoe and Camera 1 50
Canoe, Voyage of the Paper, Bishop's 1 50
Cruises in Small Yachts 2 50
Corinthian Yachtsman 150
Donaldson's Steam Machinery 1 50
Four Months in a Sneakbox, Bishop 1-50
Frazar's Practical Boat Sailing 1 00
How to Make Knots, Bends and Splices, by
Burgess 50

Inland Criiise 1 00
Paddle and Portage 1 50
Practical Boat Sailing, Davies 2 00
The America's Cup, paper 50; cloth 1 GO
The Canoe Aurora, Dr. C. A. Neid6 1 GO
Vacation Cruising, Rothrick 1 50
Yacht Architecture, Dixon Kemp 16 80
Yacht and Boat Sailing, Kemp 10 00
Yachts, Small, C. P. Kunhardt 7 GO
Yachtsman's Guide, Patterson 3 GO
Y''achtsman's Manual and Handy Book, by
Qualtrough 3 50

CAMPING AND TKAPPING.
Adventures in the Wilderness 1 25
Amateur Ti'apper, paper 50c.; bds 75
Camps and Tramps in the Adirondaclcs,
Nortlirup 1 25

Three in Norway, or Rifle, Rod and Gnn in
Norway 1 75

Camps in the Rockies, Grohman 1 75
Camp Life in the Wilderness SO
Camping and Cruising in Florida, Henshall 1 ''O

Canoe and Camp Cookery, by "Seneca" 1 00
Complete American Trapper, Gibson 1 00
Hints on Camping 1 25
How to Camp Out, Gould 75
How to Hunt and Trap, Batty's 1 50
Trappei-'s Guide, by S.NewJiou8e,8TO., illus.. 1 50

GUIDE BOOKS AND MAPS.
Adirondacks, Map of, Stoddard 1 00
Farrar's Guide to Moosehead Lake, pa. 50; cl. 1 00
Farrar's Guide to Kicliardson and Kaugeley
Lake, paper 50c.: cloth 1 00

Farrar's Pocket Map of Moosehead Lake ... 50
Farrar's Pocket Map of Rangeley Lake R'g'n 50
Florida Annual 50
Guide Book and Map of Dead River Region 50
Guide to Adirondack Region, Stoddard — 25
Map of Androscoggin Region 50
Map of the Indian River, Florida, Le Baron,
strong linen paper, $3; plain 2 00

Map of the Tliousand Islands 50
Muskoka and Noithern Lakes of Canada. .. 1 00

HORSE.
American Roadsters and Trotting Horses. . . 5 00
Boots and Saddles, Mrs. Custer 1 50
Boucher's Method of Horsemanship 1 GO
Bruce's Stud Book, 3 vols SO 00
Dadd's American Reformed Horse Book, 8vo 2 50
Dadd's Modern Horse Doctor. 12mo 1 .50

How to Ride and Scliool a Horse 1 00
Jenning's Horse Training 1 35
Manual of the Horse 25
Mayhew's Horse Doctor 8 GO
Mayhew's Horse Management 3 00
McClure's Stable Guide 1 00
Rarey's Horse Tamer 50
Riding and Driving 20
Riding Recollections, Whs^te MeMlle's 3 GO
Stonehenge, Horse Owner's Cyclopedia 3 75
Stonehenge on the Horse, English edit'n, 8vo 3 50
Stonehenge on the Horse, Amer. ed., 12mo. . 2 00
Tlie Book of the Horse 8 00
Veterinary Dictionary, Going 2 00
Wallace's American Stud Book 10 00
Wallace's American Trotting Register, 2 vols 20 00
Woodruff's Trotting Horses of America 2 50
Youatt on the Horse 3 00

HUNTING—SHOOTING.
Across Coimtry Wanderer 5 00
American Sportsman, The, Lewis 3 50
Crack Shot (The Rifle) "Barber," illus 1 25
Dovvn the West Branch, by Cape. Farrar 1 25
Field, Cover and Trap Shooting 2 00
Frank Forester's Sporting Scenes and Char-
acters, 3 vol., cloth 4 00

Frank E'orester's Manual for Young Sports-
men 2 00

How I Became a Crack Shot, Farrow 1 GO
How I Became a Sportsman 2 40
Hunting and Hunters of all Nations, Frost. 1 50
Hunting Trips of a Ranchman, Roosevelt. . 3 50
Hurlingham Gun Club Rules 25
Instructions in Rifle Firing, by Capt. Blunt. 2 00
Nimrod in the North, Schwatkti 2 50
Poems of the Rod and Gun, McLellan 2 GO
"Rifle Practice, Wingate 1 5C
Rod and Gun in California 1 50
Shooting 50
Shooting, Dougall 3 00
Shooting on the Wing 75
Sport, Fox Hunting, Salmon Fishing, etc.,
W. B. Davenport, illus 7 50

Sport with Gun and Rod, cloth 10 OO
Sport with Gun and Rod, new, plain edition. 5 OC
Embossed leather 15 00

Sporting Adventures in the Far West 1 50
Still-Hunter, Van Dyke 2 00
Stephens' Lynx Hunting 1 25
Stephens' Fox Hunting 1 25
Stephens' Young Moose Hunters 1 50
The Gun and Its Development, Greener 2 50
Trajectory Test ; 50
Wild Animals and Birds, their Haunts and
Habits 1 75

Wing and Glass Ball Shooting with a R-ifle,

by H. C. Bliss 50

KENNEL.
American Kennel,Burges 3 00
Breeders' Kennel Record and Acc't Book. . . 3 OO
British Dogs, Dalziel 4 00
Dog, Diseases of, Dalziel SO
Dog, Diseases of, HiU 3 GO
Dog Breaking, Floyd 50
Dog Breaking, Hutchinson 3 CO
Dog, tlie Dinks, Mayhew and Hutchinson. .. 3 00
Dog Training vs. Breaking, Hammond 1 00
Dog Training, First Liessons, by Hammond. 25
Dogs and Tlielr Doings, Morris 1 75
Do^s of Great Britain, America and other
Countries 2 00

Dogs, Management of, Mayhew, 16mo 75
Dogs, Points of Judgiiig 50
Dogs, Richardson, pa. 30c.; cloth 60

Dogs and Their Ways, Williams 1 25
Dogs and the Public 75
Dogs, Their Management and Treatment in
Disease, bv Ashmont 2 00

Euglishe Dogges, Reprint of 1576 50
English K. C. S. Book, Vol 1 5 00
English K. C. S. Book, Vols. HI. to IX., each 4 50
English K. C. S. Book, Vols. XL to XIII., each 4 50
Glover's Album, Treatise on Canine Diseases 50
Our Friend the Dog 3 00
Practical Kennel Guide, Stables 1 50
Setter Dog, the, Laverack 3 00
Stonehenge, Dog of British Islands 6 00
The Dog, by Idstone 1 25
The Mastifl', the History of, M. B. Wynn .... 2 50
Vero Shaw's Book on the Dog, cloth, $8.00;
half morocco 13 OO

Youatt on the Dog 3 50

SPORTS AND GAMES.
American Boy's Own Book Sports and Games 2 00
Athletic Sports for Boys, bds. 75c.; cloth. ... 1 00
Boy's Treasury of Sports and Pastimes, etc . 2 00
Cassell's Book of Sports and Pastimes 3 00
Croquet 20
EasyWliist 50
Hands at Whist 50
Instruction in the Indian Club Exercise 25
Skating 25
Stonehenge, Encyclopedia of Rural Sports. 7 50
Whist for Beginners 50

MISCELLANEOUS.
A Naturalist's Rambles Abo\it Home, Abbott 1 50
Adventures of a Young Naturalist 1 75
Amateur Photographer 1 00
Antelope and Deer of America 2 .50

Atlas of Jersey Coast 150
Black Hills of Dakota, Ludlow, quarto, cloth
Government report 2 50

Common Objects of the Seashore 50
Eastward Ho! 1 25
Forest and Stream Fables 10
Historical and Biographical Atlas of New
Jersey Coast 5 00

How to Make Photographs 1 TO
Humorous Sketches, SejTnour 6 00
Insects Injurious to Vegetation 6 50
Keeping One Cow 1 00
Life and Writings of Frank Forester, 2 vols.
per vol 1 50

Mammals of New York, paper $4; cloth 5 00
Manard's Manual of Taxidermy 1 25
Manton's Taxidermy Without a Teacher 50
North American Insects 1 50
Old St. Augustine, Pla., iUus 1 50
Our New Alaska, by Charles Hallock 1 50
Packard's Half-Hours With Insects 3 50
Pistol, The 50
Photography for Amateurs 60
Practical Forestry, by Fuller 150
Practical Taxidermy and Home Decoration,
Batty 1 50

Practical Orange Culture 1 00
Practical Poultry Keeising 2 00
Randall's Pi-actical Shepherd 2 GO
Southern California, by T. S. VanDyke 1 50
Sportsman's Gazetteer, Hallock 3 00
Studies in Animal Life, Lewis 1 00
The Forest Waters the Farm, 50 cts. paper;
cloth 75

The I'orester, by Brown 10 OO
The Northv.est Coa.st of America 20 00
The Taxidermists' Manual, Brown 1 00
Vv^ild Flowers of Switzerland 15 00
Wild V.'oods Life, Farrar 1 35
Wilson's Noctes Ambrosianse, by Prof. Wil-
son, J. G. Lockhardt, James Hogg and Dr.
Maginn, 8 vols., crown 8vo., cloth, $9.00;
half calf 18 00

Woodcraft, by Nessmuk 1 00
Woods and Lakes of Maine 3 00
Youatt on Sheep

..
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$3.00
WARRANTED^

CONGRESS, BUTTON and LrACE, all Stj lc*»
of Toe. Best Shoe for the money In the world, and
equals those usually sold for §5 or $6.

82 SHO£ FOR BOYS.
Same style as the $3 shoe. Carefully and substantially

made, and gives a stylish Boy's shoe for $2. If yoiu-
dealer does not keep them, send measurements for either
as below, enclosing price, with 10 cts. extra, If you desire
them registered. No chance for postage.

f Anckle Inches.
r Heel "

...o.sw Instep '•

mlM Ball. "

IfU. TM Leiigth of Foot
S 1 Cong., Button or Lace,

\-o
Style of Toe

^ Narrow (capped), London
(medium width, with cap), or
French (wide, without cap.)
fName style.) Measure foot

with stocking on, using a tape measure or a thin strip of
paper, being careful to put in fraction of inch. State
whether you want them tight or easv, and give size
usually worn. By following directions carefully you will
get a fit equal to a Custom Shoe, and at one half the
price. Be carefnl to give full mailing directions. See
that each shoe is stamped "W.L. Douglas Shoe. War-
ranted." None others are genuine. Address

W. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass.

SCRATCH NO MORE.
A perfect neutralizer of all itcMng, whether

from a bite of mosquitoes, red bug or gigger flea

or bedbug; also a cure for poison ivy, discovered
by one wao lias been tbere. It does not prevent
as there is no preventive. It absolutely cures

and afiEords comtfort at once. Money refunded if

not satisfactory. Price 50 cents by mail, post

paid. Address

L. THOMAS,
1900 PINE STREET, PHILADELPHIA. PA,

COPIES WANTED.^AN. 4, 11, 18 and 25. FEB. 1,

March 8 and Sept. 13. 1883: Feb. 7 and 14. Marcb
6, 1884. We are sliori of these issues, and would bt
obllKed if any uf our readers havmg one or all of
these numbers that they do not want will send to
Forest ana Stream Pub. Co.. 89 Park Row. Nbw
Yo' k Citv mar28.tr

PARTNER WANTED TO TRAP SOUTH
this faU and winter; reference required. W.

BYRAM, Dover, New Jei-sey. nov4,lt

leilis aid km\ Uini
IN THE STUD.

The four field trial and bench show winners that
annot be equalled in America.

Cliamplon PAUL. GLADSTONE, fee S50.

Champion BODERIGO, fee $75.

REBEL WLSU'EiVl, winner English Derby,
blood brother of Count Noble, fee |50.

CANAD *. PEG, bred by Dr. N. Rowe, National
Derby winner, fee $50.
Broken dogs for sale.

Addr&ss ,7. M. AVENT, Hickory Valley, Tenn., or
MEMPHIS & AVEJsT KENNEL, Memphis, Tenn.

BEAGLE OWNERS.
I offer the services of two of the most cele-

brated and typical

Pure R wett Stud Beagles.
BACER (Rally—LiU), beautifully marked

white, black and rich tan, a phenomenal stud
dog, being the sire of Little Duke, Pet, Racer,
Jr., etc., etc.
CAMERON'S RACKET (Rally—Louise),white

black and tan, a grand hunter, of wonderful
qtialitv; -svinner of 1st and special, Cleveland,
1886, the only time shown. Sire of Trailer and
many other good ones.

Stud fee for either, SIO.
Description and full pedigrees on application.

^ A. C. KRUEGER,
Wrightsville, York County, Pa.

(Obo IL—Woodstock Dinah). Fee $25. Only
solid red cocker stud dog in America. 1st, open;

2d, puppv class, Newark, N. J., 1886; 1st, open; 3d,

puppy class, New York, 1886.

(A.K.R. 1481), solid black. Fee $20. Prize win-
ner in principal shows of America.
Black, black and tan and chestnut and tan pup-

pies for sale. CHARLES M. NELLES, Brant-
ord, Canada. ocmM

FOKEST CITY KENNELS.

St. Bernards and English Pugs.

IN THE STUD.
Champion rouph-coated St. Bernard

A.KR.2:J); feeS--i5. English pug Sam; fee $10.

Pup-' for sal«-. Address with sramp, Portland. Me.

IN THE STUD.

The typical beagle hound Good-wood Rattler,

•winner of several prizes. He is black, white and
tan, a grand )iunter and good stock getter, btud
fee SlO. Auy further information on apphcation.
GEORGE LAJCK, Tarrytown, N. Y. octll,4t

SMALL IMPOHTKD PK'ZB PUG DOG

(A.K.R. 8758.)

Particulars, pedigree and references to JAMES
p. BOWDEN, lU Bank St., N. Y. ^tud^fe^|lo.

IN STUD.

DEERHOUNDS.
Champion Chieftain, Fee $50.
Champion Bran, - " 25.

FOX-TERRIERS.
Belgrave Primrose, Fee $15.
Rahy Jack, - - «* 16.

BULLDOGS.
Ch. Robinson Crusoe, Fee $25.
< hampion Tippoo, - ** 25.

Champion Romulus, ** 20.

HILLSIDE KENNELS,
LANCASTER,

MASS.

IN TKE^ STUD.

Ilford Cromwell
CHAMPION MASTIFF.

Fee $50.

DEBONAIR,
First prize winner in open mastiff class at

Waverly, N. J.

Fee $50.

Having purchased these dogs, together -with

the champion bitches Lorna Doone and Bal Gal

from Dr. J. F. Perry (Ashmont), I offer the dogs

in the stud, and will be able to supply pups from

the bitches.

For further Information address

H. GERALD HULL,
oct28,tf Saratoga, N. Y.

Roil-Coatfid Scotcl Collies

OR SHEEP DOGS.

IN THE STUD.
NllLLAMORE (Litter brother to England's

champion Dublin Scot).
,

Imported BLUE JACKET, a splendid speci-

men of the Blue Mirle.
Dogs and puppies for sale.

Apply for particulars to

CHESTNUT HILL KENNELS,
oct28,tf P. O. Box 1630, Philadelphia.

SEVERAL CHOICE BRED

English Mastiff Pups
of various ages and prices according to quality,

sired by BCSS, the best all round stud dog.

Also a few very flne bred Great Dane pups of

great promise and choice markings. Cabinet
photographs of either 25 cents.

Boss in Stud, - Fee $50
Thyrus in Stud, - Fee $50

Address J. L. WINCHELL,
Fair Haven, Vt.

Ilf THE STUD.
Imported from Mr. Llewellln's kennels (he is

bluest of the blue), by Dashing Bondhu ex Novel.

He is also a grand field dog, as his record shows at

the late trials of the N. F. T. Cluo at (irand Junc-

tion, beating such noted dogs as Gladstone Boy,

Mainsprinir, Bessie A., Gath's Mark, Trinket's Bang
and other fine ones. Fee $35. A. M. TUCKER, 86

Main street, Charlestown, Mass.

To Oloso Oixt-
Wm sell cheap extra nice red Irish setters,

whelped May 9, 1880, from Ino (A.K.R. 3789) by

champion Glencho. Send stamp for printed

pedigree. F. L. WESTON, 494 Washington st.,

Boston, Mass. ooUl,tt

r>OR SALE.-FOUR LIVER AND WHITE
r pointers, one dog and three bitches, by Crox-

teth ex Frank, one of the handsomest and best

field bitches in the country. Hei- sire was im-

ported from the kennel of l.ord Downes, Danby,

Eng. They are partly broken and show well in

tlie field. Price .640. Also Canadian Duke, a

laree liver and \vhite setter dog, well broken,

good nose, staunch, backs and retrieves from

rand and water. Price flOO. Also a liandsome

black and tan setter, fast and stylish, Price $25.

Address D. G. HARTT, Sound View House,

Northport, Suffolk Co., N. \

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.-A BLACK
and white English setter, 2 yrs. old. broken

and a retriever: satisfaction guaranteed. Ad-
dress RAYMONb RUDD, Glen^ille, Conn.

ST. BERNARDS
OF THE BEST STRAINS

At a Sacrifice.
Mr. W. J. Ehrich has decided, on account of

lack of time, to sell out his entire kennels of St.
Bernards. All his stock was selected by liimself
personally in Switzerland.
Two Grown Dogs still on hand.
NERO (A.K.R. 3762), by Tucker's champion

Apollo. Nero, 2d prize in Philadelphia, 1883, and
other prizes; is a tine stud dog.

STELLA II. (A.K.R. 3146), will be a good
breeder.

PUPPIES.
Two bitch puppies, whelped April 30, now 6 mos.

old, by Nero ex Ruth (A.K.R. 3145), are beauti-
fully marked and will be very flne. Ruth was
raised by Tuchschmid of Romanshorn.
One bitch and one dog pup, out of Flora II.

(A.K.R. 3149) by Nero. Flora II. took three 1st
prizes last spring.
Address W. J. EHRICH,

806 West Fifty-eighth St., New York.

im STJHJDS.

The Hospice Kennels
Offer for sale the entire kennel of Herr Tuch-

schmid, of Romanshorn, Switzerland, the well-

known breeder of many prize winners. It con-

sists of twelve rough-ooats and six smooth-coats

(stud dogs, brood bitches and puppies), the result

of yeai-s of intelligent breeding. This is a rare

opiMrtunity to acquire choice stock at low figures.

For particulars address

ARLINGTON, N. J.

MT. PLEASANT GORDON KENNELS.—
For Sale—Thoroughbred solid black-tan

prize-winning Gordon setters, all ages, from the
best blood that can be procured regardless of cost.
Orders taken and promptly attended to; satisfac-
tion guaranteed. C. T. BROWNELL, P. O. Box
335, New Bedford, Mass.

ST. BERNARDS. PUGS.
St. Bernard Pups by Merchant Prince, ApoUo,

Rudolph II., Alp n., handsomely marked, of great
bone and quality.
Pug Pups by Bradford Ruby, Master Tragedy,

Young Toby, small and very fine.

Rudolph II., fee $30. Young Toby, fee S15.
CHEQUASSET IvENNELS,

oct21,3t Lancaster, Mass.

GUN (A.K.R. 1538).
English setter dog Gun (Gladstone—May B.)

will be allo^^'ed to serve a limited number of well-
bred bitches. Fee reasonable. Inclose stamp.
Pups for sale. Address OHAS. YORK, 9 and 11

Granite Block, Bangor, Me.

FOR SALE. — THE LANDSEER IvENNEL
offers choice bred Scotch Deerhound and

English greyhound puppies, bred only from stock
of well-kno«Ti field qualities. These are the
aristocrats of aU dogs. DR. VAN HUISIMELL,
Denver, C3olo.

ENGLISH BEAGLE PLTPS.-FINEST STRAIN;
prize-winning stock; low price. Address P.

KASCHENBACK, 223 S. Main street, Wilkes-
barre. Pa. oct28,2t

FOR SALE.-THOROUGHBRED CLUMBER
puppies from same stock as the celebrated

prize winners Newcastle and Tyne. Address
CLUMBER, Billings Bridge P. O., near Ottawa,
Ont. oct28,2t

FOR SALE.—ENGLISH BEAGLE HOUND
pups; very fine ones and several months old;

from good hunting stock, full pedigree. Also one
pointer, two years old, good, no pedigree. Address
GEO. L. BARNES, Tyringham, Mass. oct28tf

MUST SELL OUT-CAUSE, POOR HEALTH.
Black cocker spaniel puppies, out of Bessie C,

Bijou and Chip, sired by champion Black Pete.
Puppies out ot Darkie, sired by champion Obo II.

First come first served at lowest price. Address
P. CULLEN, Box 129, Salmon Falls, N. H.

oct7,5t

HANDSOME IRISH SETTER BITCH FOR
sale cheap. I. HENRY ROBERTS, P. O.

Box 153, Moorestown, N. J. sep23,tf

FOB SALE.-RED IRISH SETTER DOG,
sired by Chief, 3 yrs. old, well broken; price

$85. Address M., Lox Box 323, Stamford, Conn.
oct21,3t

FORSALE.-THREE BLACK MALE COCKER
spaniel pups, 12 wks. old, got by Obo II. out

of imported Jet. Address Lock Box 145, Boston,

Mass. It

COCKERS FOK SALE.
Fine pups alwavs on hand, all colors, evenly

marked liver and white dogs and bitches a spe-

cialty, at HANDSOME BROOK KENNELS, E.

Cohoon, Prop., Franklin, Del. Co., N.Y. It

FOR SALE.-THREE CHOICE SETTER DOG
X' puppies, pure Llewellin, sired by Uus Bond-
hu out of a flne Rake bitch, whelped May 11, 1888.

Also one bv Dash III. Also a nice bitch, 15 mos.

old, ready 'for the field, strong in the Gladstone

blood. Ardress A. M. TUCKER, 85 Mam street,

Charlestown, Mass.

F'
lOB SALE.-VERY FINE ENGLISH FOX-

jl hound puppies, very cheap; rare bargains.

Also buU-terrier dog; 25 cents tV,r cabinet pic-

tures of foxhound. L. N. EOWARDS, Box 84,

Oxford, Me. It

IJ^OR SALE.-TWO FINE BRED POINTER
r nuns. doKS. 5 and 8 mos. old. Write for ped-

igree and price.' JULIUS E. WILSON, Lake Vil-

lage, N. IL 1*

OF THE

Irish Setter Club,
At Salisbury, N. C,

DECEMBER 1, 1886.

First Prize, S300; Second Prize, SlOO; Third
prize, «S50; Fourth In Plate.

Entry fee $10; Open to all pure-blooded Irish
setters. Entries close Nov. 15, 1886.

For entry blanks address
MR. W. DUNPHT,

Box 310, Peekskill, N. Y.

Dr. W. Jar-sds donates the Elcho Cup to go with
first prize.

ENGLISH JASTIFFS.
For Sale—Fine litter of pups by the celebrated

ILFO«D CAUTION
Winner of 1st at each Boston, Hartford and New
York Fanciers' shows, 1886. These pups are of
the new type.
ILFORD CAUTION is acknowledged to be

the best headed mastiff in America if not in the
world.
For price and catalogue apply to

E. H. MOORE,
Pine Hill Kennel,

Melrose, Mass.

R4BBIT HOUNDS.
A large lot of English beagles, 14 to 16 inches

high, dogs and bitches, well broken; §15 each.
Pups from 6 mos. to 1 yr. old, f8 each. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed. WM. W. SiLVEY, 135 South
Eighth St., Philadelpliia, Pa. oct7,tf

Under lite in.'suraDce at $10 and upwards, by Chief
out of Yoube, by Tim out of Jersey Beauty, Dorah,
Petty, Florid; all web br*>d, tborounb'iy br ken on
game and good oups. Full explanation by circular.

Both dogs in the siiid at $25 to hiroh'-s of guaran-
teed field quaUty only. MaX WENZEl., 89 Pourtb
street, HoboKen, N .T

POINTERS FOR SALE. —AT THE LATE
Waverly show, every prize but one in the

puppy classes (21 entries) was won by Nick of
Naso puppies. (See report this issue.) Nearly 5

mos. old; just right for the field. GEO. L. WILMS,
143 MonticeUo ave., Jersey City, N. J. sep23,tf

TT/HITE BULL-FERRIEK YOUNG ROYAL
VV Prince (A.K.R. 2102 >. Fee $15. Pups by
Hoyal Prince and 50 bull tf rriers tor sale, dogs,
bitches and puppies, white or colored, large or
small kinds; all flrst-class stock; state what you
w aut. J. W NEWMAN, 87 Hanover street. Boston,
Mass .i\22.3mo

\\ DO YOU WANT A D>OG
DOC BUYERS GUIDE.
Colored plates, 100 engravings ft

of different breeds, prices they are I

worth, and ^vherc to buy them
[

Mailed for 15 tientw. '

ASSOCIATED FANCSERS, .

837 S. Eighth St. Philadelphia, Pa. |

SETTERS FOR $10 EACH.
A large lot of English setters, taken in exchange

for other dogs, ^vill be closed out at this remark-
ably low price. They are of both sexes, excellent
looking, are guaranteed not gunshy and to have
fair nose. Ages from 6 to 15 mos. U on inspec-
tion thev should not prove satisfactory the money
\vill be "returned. ASSOCIATED I^ANCIERS,
237 South Eighth St., Philadelphia, Pa. sep2,tf

rpOR SALE.-ITALIAN GREYHOUND PUPS
F from imported stock. Also fine English pugs.
HENRY C. BURDICK, 150 Bridge street, Spring-
field, Mass. sep2,3mo8

PRIZE AND PKDIGREE ENGLISH MAS
TIFFS.—Mr. James Hutchings, 25 Gandy

St., Exeter, England, has several grand ones for
sale, brindles and fawTis, including stud dogs
brood bitches and puppies. Tourists' inspection
invited.

FOR SALE.-A NUIVIBER OF WELL BRED
and well broken pointers and setters; also

dogs boarded and broken; satisfaction guaran-
teed. Address H. B. RICHMOND, Lakeville,
Mass. sept32,tf

Claire-Reeta Kennels.
PALMYRA, N. Y.

Irish and Gordon setters for work as well as show
dscl7.tf

DOGS FOK SALE.
Setters, pointers, spaniels, foxhounds, beagles,

dacbsbunde. Newfoundlands. German tiger mas-
riffis. tox- terriers, Scotch terriers, Skye terriei-s,

Yorkshire terriers, hull-terriers, bulldogs, pugs,

French poodlps. St. Bernards, mastiffs and black

and tan terriers. Pups of all tne above breeds
consta' tly on hand. Those desiring to purchase
wiU do well to consul' me. WM. W. SILVEY, 136

South Eighth street, Philadelphia. Pa.

W""anted.-A DOG TRAINER WITH BEST
of references as to method and results. Can

take two or three to train, either setters or poiut-

ei-s. Also trained teams of cockers. Address
NED DAVIS, 1138 N. Clark St., Chicago, 111.

oct28,3t

Champion Duke—urace
(A.K.R. 1:?.50). Puppies by these celebrated point-

ers. Also by Llewellin setters Rock (Rock-
Hazel Kirk) ex LaBelle Creole (A.K.R. 3036).

Box 472, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Euglihli Setters Boarded
AND

English Setter Puppies Trained.

Warm and healthy location and personal at-

tention given. As I employ no attendants, only a
limited number mil be accommodated. Addresg

H. J. PIERRE, Winsted, Conn,
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ATLANTIC.

IT is never pleasant to chronicle the failure of an honest

attempt to promote the interests of any sport, and all

true yachtsmen will sympathize with the liberal and

spirited gentlemen who gave imlimited time and money
to the construction of an American champion, and who
have met with such a poor return. With the certainty

before them that the venture would be financially a losing

one, and that, at most, all they could hope for would be

the honor which a victory would bring to their club and

city, they subscribed liberally to a scheme which has re-

stxlted in a complete failure in every way. Perhaps the

least severe loss is that of the money, though this is no

small item. The cost of the Atlantic is given as $30,000,

but the aggregate expense of building, altering and racing

will probably bring it much higher, while at her sale last

week she realized but $7,500. Further than this, as a

racer, she has completely failed to fill the purpose for

which she was built, and it is very doubtful what dispo-

sition will be ultimately made of her, as she is unfitted

both in design and construction for a cruising yacht or

even a trading vessel.

Whether she will be broken up for her lead and gear,

whether she will in some way be sold into trade, or

whether she will disappear among the wrecks which line

the shores of Brooklyn, is as yet an uncertainty. Surely

the last fate is the worst that can happen to any boat, to

join the melancholy collection which tugs and surges at

its cables as the tide rises and falls, from one year to the

next. High speed steamers whose engines decline to turn

over, wonderful propellers whose promoters evidently

have not yet "found it," cumbrous but gorgeous schoon-

ers, and racing sloops; all classes are represented in the

motley collection, and yet the list is not full.

It cannot be claimed for the Atlantic that she has

demonstrated any new principle or has added in the least

to the data that form the chief tools of the naval archi-

tect. There are some points, however, about her con-

struction which are not only interesting but which carry

their ovm lessons, Those who were chiefly concerned,

both in her design and construction, have been known for

many years as the most prominent defenders of the

theories which have been considered as distinctively

American; of light displacement, shoal draft, sloop rig

and a single jib; and they have owned and raced the very

fastest of these craft. Year after year through a long

and bitter discussion they have boldly advanced and de-

fended certain definite views expressed in no doubtful

language; and their position on the questions of ballast,

displacement, dimensions and rig have been known to all.

After a stpabborn defense of these opinions they have

never yet renounced them or admitted their error, and

when the time came that wood and iron could be put in

place of words it was expected that their new boat would

embody the practical application of their doctrines.

What she was need not be retold. In every detail a

complete surrender to the ideas of their opponents, deep,

heavily ballasted, with lead keel and cutter rig, she

proved but a clumsy and unsuccessful burlesque of the

boats which her sponsors had persistently decried.

Had they fought the battle with their own weapons a

victory would have been greater and a defeat less crush-

ing; had they been consistent to their principles on the one

hand or had they boldly avowed their error when it was

apparent, their com-se would at least have commanded
respect; but while adhering tenaciously to their theories

to the very last, when the time to test them came they

abandoned them as rapidly as possible and sought safety

in the lead keel they had so long ridiculed, only to burn

their fijigers with it. Had they built a single-stick Gray-

ling last winter they might possibly have swept the field

in the light weather of the season's races; had they

watched and studied the whole drift of American yacht-

ing for the past half dozen years they might in good time

have adapted themselves to the new dispensation and
have avoided the charge that they have simply followed

Mr. Burgess and the cutters in adopting the lead keel.

As it stands to-day they have hastily abandoned their

avowed beliefs, they have copied the Boston and the British

cutter, and the resulting nondescript has proved an utter

failure. Money and skill have done all that is possible

with the Atlantic, she has had the benefit of all the talent

available and has been sailed by a skipper of undisputed

ability and whose personal efforts only have saved her

to a certain extent, and yet she is out of the racing; her

shortcomings being made still more apparent by the

injudicious newspaper gush over the "Pi'ide of Bay
Eidge" which heralded her building.

Whether with the consent of her ownei's or not, the

Atlantic has been put forward prominently as an exam-

ple of the so-called "rule of thumb" methods, and as such

she must now be judged. Her modeler, whose sole handi-

work we believe her to be, is widely known as the mod-
eler of many very successful boats. His vessels are found

among the winners in all classes, and he has fairly won
an enviable reputation with a certain type of boat. His

genius and skill in certain lines are tmdisputed, but he

has not, and lays no claim to the wider and more ex-

tended training which we consider is essential to the

thorough designer. With his own tools he is expert, but

they are limited in number; with the tools of others he is

unfamiliar, and attempts to borrow them will, in all

probability, result as this last. The value of such skill as

his, and such a sense of form and fairness is apparent,

but we contend that to meet the many problems that con-

front the designer to-day, to obtain the greatest speed

from the wood, steel and iron which nature places before

him, requires not only a natural aptitude but such a

thorough and systematic course of training as the engi-

neer, the artist or the architect expects to undergo as a

matter of coixrse. The theory of inborn genius and the

accompanying ridicule of solid scientific attainments (not

mere superficial dabbling), which is the chief support of

the so-called "practical man" and the "rule of thumb''

mechanic is a thing of the past, and hard work, careful

study and a thorough training are more certain than ever

of meeting their just reward.

THE MAINE TRAGEDY.

THE tragedy at Fletcher Brook, in Washington county,

Me. , last Monday, when two game wardens were

mm'dered by a deer dogger, reveals, as by a lightning

flash, a condition of affairs in the Maine woods little

understood by the general public, though known
and appreciated by the plucky game oflicials. The
deer doggers are, for the most part, a set of law-de-

fying ruffians, murdei'ous at heart, fertile in threats,

desperate in resistance, and vindictive in avenging

any attempt to punish their crimes. They burn barns

and houses, poison cows, behead horses, shoot at officers

from ambush, or, as in this case, murder them in broad

daylight. The notorious Wesley barn burners were fair

types of Maine deer doggers; the sympathy manifested

for them by Wesley people was a fair indication of the

depraved moral sentiment which upholds and encourages

these outlaws. Maine game officials, commissioners and
wardens, understand the character of those whose law-

lessness they are pledged to punish; and it is not unlikely

that Hill and Niles knew full well, when they started out

on then- mission to apprehend the Fletcher Brook doggers,

that they were taking their lives in theiir hands.

It is well that the citizens of Maine and of other States

should now once and for aU comprehend that no sym-
pathy is to be wasted on the classes of poachers who
complain bitterly of the hardships of game laws. These

poachers are not good citizens, they are not hardy front-

iersmen, they are not poverty-stricken woods dwellers,

eking out a bare subsistence by tilling the unfruitful

sou and killing a deer now and then to save themselves

from starvation. They are, on the contrary, shiftless

ruffians, too lazy to earn an honest living ; outlaws who
defy righteous statutes and who want only occasion to

become firebugs and murderers.

The Gallery Epidemic—The metropolis is having a

bad outbreak of shooting galleries. Vacant stores on the

principal streets are hired, undergo a transformation dur-

ing the night and blossom on the morrow in dazzling

tinsel. A dozen yards is ample length for these courts of

arms, and big bullseyes, with bells easily set ringing by
even a mediocre shot, make up the plant. The craze is

on and patronage runs heavy for sixteen hours a day.

Practice is cheap, and, thanks to the low rates fixed by
our cartridge makers, the gallery bosses can profitably

allow their customers to bang away at a cent a shot.

Those who shoot come from all classes. There are boys

getting ready to go on Indian slaughtering raids; pirates

in then- teens; anarchists getting ready to pick off mil-

lionaires by cheap practice upon the pink-tighted effigies

before them, are helping to consume the milHon-a-day

output of our. cartridge factories. The rifles are more or

less erratic in their work, the shooters more so in their

manipulation of them. Altogether the places are nuis-

ances, more or less dangerous through the firearms in

use, and serving no valuable purpose. Gallery practice,

imder proper conditions, is an enticing sport and a pleas-

ant way of passing the time. It helps the marksmen and
the scores made are worthy of notice; but no such word
of commendation can be said of the catch-penny concerns

that fringe our akeady too noisy streets of the cheaper

section of the city.

The Massachusettts Fish and Game Protective
Association has been very active during the past year

in making known the game laws and secirring their en-

forcement. Cloth posters, with a draft of the law, have

been sent to every post-office in the State, and more than

4,000 pamphlet copies of the laws have been distributed.

The association has much important work now in hand,

and needs fmids to carry it on. This work is of direct

benefit to all Massachusetts sportsmen, and to other citi-

zens of the State as well. It should be supported more
freely than it is, both morally and financially. The sec-

retary's address is H. J. Thayer, 346 Washington street,

Boston. Applications for membership, and subscriptions

of money for carrying on the work of law enforcement

may be sent to him.

The Field Trial Season.—November and December
are the seasons for running field trials, and for a couple

of months now the columns of the kennel papers will be

filled with reports of the races. It is earnestly to be hoped

that the meetings this fall may pass off without any of

those unseemly wrangles which in the past have gone far

toward destroying the pleasm-e, not only of those who
were present on the ground but of all dog lovers as weU.

To almost every question there are two sides, and it ought

certainly to be possible for sportsmen to discuss their dif-

ferences m a quiet, well-bred way. Those who cannot

control themselves have no business to take part in the

competitions, and might far better remain away alto-

gether.

Oysters are Fish is the dictum of the Treasury De-

partment, after considering the question of customs.
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THE NATIONAL HORSE SHOW,
A LL true lovers of the horse will regi-et that the show

which closed in this city last Satiu-day was so

entirely tmsatisfactory. Last year the exhibition was an
excellent one, the entries were numerous, and the classes

well filled, so that the admirers of all the different types

of horses were attracted to the show, and found there the

animals in which they were especially interested. This

year it was not so, and the exhibits were to a considerable

extent crossbred animals, which, however well they may
perform their work, present no distinct type. Even the

trotting horse, which is America's especial pride, was
pooiiy represented as to numbers.

Heavy horses, such as Percherons, Clydesdales and
Cart Horses were conspicuous by their absence; thorough-

breds were very few in number, and, although there were
some superb trotters on exhibition, they were few and far

between. On the other hand, the entries of carriage

horses, cobs, ponies, saddle hbrses and hunters were
numerous. There were scarcely any entries of donkeys
and mules.

It is, of course, very well and proper that there should

be a good showing of dog-cart horses, tandems, four-m-
hands, high steppers and aU that, but it seems a pity

that the whole show should be given up to exhibits of

that description. There should have been some repre-

sentation of work horses as distinguished from those used

only for pleasure. Classes for family horses, single and
double, driven to their ordinary rigs would, no doubt,

have brought in many entries from about New York, and
would have given recognition to a most valuable and nse-

ful animal.

The criticisms upon the judging were sharp and in

many cases deserved. It is an undoubted fact that in

many cases the judges might have profitably taken lessons

in horse flesh from their own grooms, and in one case at

least, where a prizie was given to a cripple, it seems
unfortunate that the grooms had not occupied their em-
ployers' places.

A horse show, properly conducted and with full classes,

is a most valuable educator, but the one which has just

closed cannot claim to have filled any useful purpose. It

may have been—and probably was—a financial success,

but it was nothing more. People will flock to a horse show
to see hurdle and bar jumping, just as they will go to a
circus, but, as at the cii'cus, they receive entertainment

and nothing more.

The National Horse Show Association is not supposed
to have been formed for the purpose of making money.
We have imagined that it was established with a higher

object in view than the mere screwing of doUai's out of

the pockets of the people of New York city by means of

a hippodrome performance once a year in Madison Square

Garden,

If this belief is a correct one, the Association will see to

it that their next year's show is planned on lines very dif-

ferent from that of the last. A National horse show
should have a representation of horses of all classes, and
a little energetic work on the part of the managers will

insure such a representation. Thoroughbreds, trotters,

carriage horses, cobs, ponies, saddle horses, hunters, fam-

ily horses, di-aught horses and mules, ought all to be

shown and in good numbers. If the National Horse
Show is to consist of nothing but a little jumping and
such a display as can be seen in Central Park almost any
fine afternoon, its present name had better be abandoned
and some other more appropriate one chosen.

NEW YORK MILITIA PRACTICE.

THE scheme of rifle practice laid down for the mem-
bers of the National Guard of this State is very per-

fect—on paper. The returns of rifle practice under this

system are very pretty—on paper. In fact, the system Is

very far from satisfactory, and another year should see it

changed. It was originally intended that the men should

parade for practice, each man taking his rifle to the range,

making a score with it at the prescribed distances, and

being graded according to the record thus made. But as

an acccftnmodation to the men who ah-eady give a great

deal of time to their volunteer soldier duties, it was
agreed that certain of the matches of the National Rifle

Association should stand in place of regular practice, and
that scores made in these matches, when properly certi-

fied, should go upon the official record. In other words,

members of one organization with abundant time at their

disposal visit the ranges on these off-day shoots, shoot

and then rest upon the best score made, while members
of other commands, having neither time nor money for

this extra practice, go throixgh their official duties only

and fill a place low down on the column of merit.

The State gains by this plan in having a few very good

regiments at its call; but the injustice comes in when an

enforced comparison is made between the men under

these conditions.

Another point of criticism is that the scores ai'e made
with a few chosen rifles out of the stock doled out to each

regiment. The average weapon issued under the contract

system, by which the State is supplied, is worse than use-

less as an arm of precision. The good shots in the regi-

ment find this out, pick out the tiaisty rifles, get them in

working orderj nicely sighted, while the mob of duffers

stand by, take the rifle when it is handed to them and
ran up a score in very much of a parrot fashion, holding
on the spot of the target pointed out to them, and having
only the faintest theoretical knowledge of the fixing of

the sights and none of a practical value.

While, therefore, the progress made by the State regi-

ments has been most gratifying, it is not altogether safe

to place too much reliance on the figures of merit shown.
The way out of the difficxilty is to rely upon armory practice

during the winter months and upon skirmish firing in the

open air season. The regular army went through the

plague of pencil scores; the mihtia hereabouts are now
endiuing it.

' 'Nesskuk's" Poems.—We repeat the subscription blank
for "Nessmuk's" forthcoming volume of poems. Intend-

ing subscribers are requested to send in the blanks at once.

AMresss all communications to the Forest and Stream Piib. Co.

COAST FISHING IN SUPERIOR.-II.
DOWN the coast from Peninsular Harbor there are

numerous fine fishing places. On one occasion we
were wind bound in a small bay and camped in a little

cove a mile or so from some outljdng islands which were
about on the fine of the general course of the coast. The
bay was a shallow one and terminated in a long sandy
beach flanked by rocky projections. We entered the bay
in the early afternoon, and after dinner one of the half-
breed Indians discovered some fresh "bear signs." Being
somewhat unfitted for running by a military "accident"
in the "late tmpleasantness" I declined to accompany the
boys in what commenced as a piu-suit but I feared would
terminate as a flight, and took my rod and went to the
rocks. Fi-om that point it was a grand sight, the heavy
and constantly increasing swell breaking about 20ft. from
the shore line, where I stood some 12ft. above the lake
level. Occasionally a heavy roller reached the face of the
rocks before breaking and the spray dashed over me, while
the trough of the sea seemed to lift the bottom so that
only 2 or 3ft. of water appeared to cover it. It was hard
work to get out more than 20 or 25ft. of line in the wind, but
as neither mosquito nor black fly could torment, there was
pleasure even in tmrewarded attemjjt at angling. But
the labor was rewarded in that instance, and a number of
fine trout were landed, although not without difficulty,

as a landing net could only be used by guiding the fish

around a point of the rocks into a little quieter water.
The boys returned without the bear, but particulars were
omitted in the story of the chase.
Next day, the wind continuing, the boys made fair

baskets along the rocky coast, but getting only moderate
sized fish. Now, in that particular bay I should not have
looked for good fishing, or even any. It was too shallow
and ordinarily too quiet a water. I have since ti-ied the
same ground several times, but never with the success
of the first time. Nor do I bcHeve it was ever trifd by
others, as there were no white man's signs along the shore
other than were left by vls. It is true, however, that some-
times in very sheltered places where the shores showed
no evidences of being surf-beaten, unexpected success has
been met with. But such places were ordinarily near ex-
posed points, or where the sparkhng water of brooks
found their way into the lake.

.

We were taking dinner one day in a sheltered cove a
few miles from Otter Island where the water was deep
and cool, but with no near brook known to myself or the
voyagers or laid down on the charts. The day was bright

and still, but several trout were taken as weU as one three

and a half pound lake trout. This was the final blow to

my previously arranged theories. I have had none since.

It is possible there were unobserved currents in this place
which took the place of the wave motion I had previously

considered necessary for a trout's abiding place, but there
were no evidences at hand to sustain the hy[)othesis and
the situation was against it. Certain it is that I have met
with better success in exposed than in protected locaUties.

I would like the benefit of the experience of others.

At and immediately aboui; Otter Island I never had
"luck." But between that point and Michipicoteu River
ai"e several fine angling places. It is fan- to say I have
tined only one or two places near the sea face of the
southern point of the island.

I have frequently heard of fine catches of large trout off

the rocky islets at the mouth of Michipicoteu River, but
my success has been poor there both in number and
weight of fish, and wMle there is fair fisMng a few miles
from that point in either direction, I cannot speak very
favorably of it. One can do better both below and above
Michiijicoteu Bay. Some seven or eight miles below the
mouth of the river is a high point projecting well into the
lake, where several times I have found rare sport. And
several times I have cast my flies off that point in vain. I

shall not soon forget my first experience there. We had
left Michipicoteu in the early morning tmder a "spruce
breeze," as the voyageurs termed it, what Httle wind
there was being against us, trying with no success the

lake waters and with better two or three brooks on the

way down. F.'s fly had gotten the worse for wear in the

bush fishing, and he made a cast off the point yvith the

result, a fly can-ied away. I had not thought of trying

that spot, and my rod lay upon some wooden forks set up
on the boat's gunwale. I hastily took it up, attached a
second fly to the leader, and made a cast. The flies had
no sooner touched the water than my tail flj' went to seek

the company of F.'s. But better material was at hand,
and my second cast succeeded in hanging two fish, which
were brought in after a half hour's brisk fighting. The
pair could not be weighed, as my scales were broken; but
I judged the miited weight to be near 91bs. I never took

but one larger fish than the heavier of the two, and that

weighed 51b. 6oz. With the smaller of tlie two I recov-

ered F.'s lost fly. Had there been less sea room I might
have lost both fish. After that I used but one fly. I do
not remember how many fish we took on that occasion.

An hour of such fishing; was enough for that day, and we

adjom-ned the meeting until the next morning. But the
sport when we resumed was tame. Somehow the condi-
tions had changed. In the afternoon's fishing there was
a light southwest wind. Ijright sunshine and clear sky,
with quite a heavy swell from the du-ection of the wind
and a good strong cm-rent sweeping aroimd the point
from the north, making quite a choppy although not rough
sea. It was hardly safe to stand on the boat seats to cast.
The swell had ceased the next morning, there was no per-
cei)tible current, and the weather was thick although not
dark.
In fact, in looking over my various essays at angling

off that point, I can recall no success on other than brilH-
ant days with breeze from the lake and a good swell on.
When these conditions existed with a perceptible current
around the point, success was assured. The bottom is
rock, not very uneven, but with some massive angular
boulders sferewn about, and the depth of water reaches
perhaps forty feet a hundred yards from the point. Ow-
ing to the sw^ell on successful occasions we did not fish in
less than 10ft. of water at any time.

Still further down the coast there are good places, but
the choice ones, in my experience, are on the east shore
of Pancake Bay and down to Corbier Point, and on the
exposed points of Bachewanung (or Bachewanu) Island.
The fishing of the last-named locality wiU average as good
as is to be found in Lake Superior. The water is not deep
nor the shores bold. Many an expert stream angler has
pronounced the fishing here and at other points I have
named unworthy of attention, and in short, a failure. But
I apprehend the difficulty is in the lack of some of the
conditions imder which trout are active and somewhat in
defect of patience. It will not do to say there are no
trout in a particular locaHty because none are taken at a
given time. Another ti-ial may result differently. Only
once or twice have I met with success in foggy or cloudy
weather. But with a lifting fog and the sun shining
through the rifts better work has been done. Nor could
I ever do much in lake fisliing in the early morning or
late evening. It has been better from 10 to 12 in the
morning and 2 or 3 to 5 in the afternoon. But one must
not be discouraged by a day's or even two or three days'
failures.

It is hardly necessary that the pleasures of the daily
sail and nightly camp should be mentioned to a true sports-
man. But some persons need a little barbaric civiUzation
and should be educated. Most men have tendencies in
that direction if they %vould only give them vent. There
are some persons, however, constitutionally unable to see
anything lovely and charming or grand in nature. Such
should never go a-fishing. I met one of this sort some
years ago upon the upper waters of the Nei)igon River.
He was an Englishman, guest of an American party on
the way up the river when we were returning. He was
"bored" with the river, the "stupid" fisliing, the portages
and indeed evcrj-tliing about him, saving some of the
more pronounced "creatm-e comforts." His party were
to coast from Red Rock to the Sault (Sault Ste. Marie)
on their return, as mine was to do. When we
reached the Sault, some two and a half weeks
afterward, he was the first man we met on the dock.
Surjirised at seeing him there, for we knew no one had
passed us on the way down, in answer- to our inquir-
ies he explained that he had left the party at Red Rock,
taking canoe with Indians to Silver Inlet, and thence by
steamer down the lake. He grumbled much at the three
days'paddling from Red Rock to Silver Islet,and as a partial
consolation the fine scenery of Black Bay and its islands
was mentioned. "The scenery!" said he, "What's all

that? Here's an island and that's green; there's another
and that's green, and there's water between. And that's

all there is of it!" Tine enough to him, for it was evi-

dent nature spoke no "various language" to his ear.

Nor do I need to more than refer to the drawbacks of
the mosquitoes, the black fly and the almost invisible

sand fly. The last can be avoided by care in selection of
camps.' Seek the open ground as far as practicable. Tlie

first may be rendered comparatively hai-mless by ' 'bars"

or netting. The black fiy is the angler's worst enemy,
for they work during the same hours. But the fly is not
troublesome a few rods from shore, and on shore a little

"dope" prevents serious attacks. If he was "out nights"
the angler would have little peace. After all these in-

sects are mere inconveniences which a philosopher, as
every real fisherman eventually becomes, bears without
grumbling. H.

October, 1886. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Address all commu'nAcat'lonii to the Forest and Stream Pub. Co,

THE SPORT OF HAWKING.
IV.—The Lanier Falcon.

ON the prairies of the great Southwest, and even so far

eastwai-d as Illinois, is found a large and powerful
"desert falcon," the American lanier (Falco mescieanus,

Liclitenstein). This bold bird closely resembles the lanuers
of Emope and Asia {Falco lanaHus and Faleo jugger).

The European bird was highly prized in the palmy days
of falconry, and his Indian cousin is still flown at the
game of that country. The Amei-ican species, which is

also called the prairie falcon, measures from 18 to 20in,

in length, and the female above 45in. from tip to tip of
her outstretched wings. The average length of the tail

is 8m. The tarsus is feathered one-third of the way down.
The upper parts are rich brown in color, under parts
wlute, marked with long stripes and spots of browTi,
There is a narrow white frontal band and a white line

over the eye. The lanier is a true "dai'k-eyed hawk," the

Ms being brown.
This falcon is, according to Coues, rather common on

the prairies lying within its geographical range, and
might be easily obtained with the low net and live bait

or by taking the young hawks from the nest.

It is said to prefer the border of wide prairies for its

home but wanders far over the treeless plains in pui'suit

of food. It is at least as swift a bird as the peregrine,
and is much more powerful than the latter; its manner
of flight is the same. The lanier is also one of the shyest
of hawks, although at times apparently regardless of

danger. Its food consists of quails, hares and larger

game, and it frequently overpo^\•ers the very active and
powerful black-tailed hare {Lepus callotis). The prairi
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falcon has beon known to snatch a large fowl from before

the very door of a dwelling house, and carry it off bodily.

To the smaller species of the order, OaUi7ia', it is a fierce

and determined enemy. The nearly allied juggur of

India is flown mainly at crows, in the piu'suit of which
it shows miicli B])eed and daring, following the croAV

through all its twists and windings. It has even been
known to kill its quarry so near to a camp-fii-e that the

feathers of the falcon' were singed by the blaze. The
lanier is said to have been formerly flown at the kite in

Europe; i^robably only very strong females could take
this strong and difficult quarry.
But little is known of the breeding habits of the prairie

falcon; the 1aimers of Asia and Europe build their nests in

the tops of the tallest trees and occasionally oh cliffs; and
it is probable that the American species resembles them
in habits. The ground color of the eggs is I'ich cream,
which is handsomely marked witb splashes of chestntit-

red and jjurplish shadings. The extreme average length
of the egg's is 2,',, in.

The lamiers of the Old World are easy to train, obedi-
ent in the field and bold and enduring in the pursuit of
game; there is no doubt that their American representa-
tive would at least equal, if not exceed, them in powers.
A female would doubtless take buzzards, ravens and
crows, as well as cranes, hai'es and grouse, while a tiercel

would probably be a full match for any of the Tett'aoni-

dce or the genus Lepus found on the plains.

The lanier is a true falcon, a "long-winged hawk," and
its training, whether taken as a haggard or as an eyas, is

precisely like that, proper to peregi-ines or gyrfalcons, de-
scribed In a previous paper.
Thoroughly trained falcons of any species seldom need

to wear a' hood, except when being carried to the hunting
field, as it is important that they should see as much as
possible of horses, dog^s and men, as well as become ac-
customed to all sorts of lights and sounds, which of course
they arc prevented from doing by the hood. The block
of a well tamed falcon may be left out on the lawn

—

sheltered from the sun by being j)laced under a tree in
very warm weather—throughout the summer on clear
days, but the hawks require protection from heavy rain
storms. Peregrines and gyrfalcons may be kept mider
an open shed throughout the winter, but must be pro-
tected carefully from wet and high winds. The lanier
would probably require the protection of an outliouse
dm'iug the cold months in this climate (Pennsylvania).
In very severe weather all falcons require the shelter of
an outhouse or stable, which is best kept nearly dark or
the birds will bate very much and injure their feathers.
The block wherever placed should be surrounded with a
layer of fine sand, which is to be frequently removed. In
moving hawks with then blocks from one position to an-
other, call the bird to your wi-ist and give him the wing
of a bird or a small piece of gristly meat to tear at; the
block is then easily carried in the other hand by the ring
let into its top to any desired position and the hawk re-

placed upon it without the trouble of hooding, or even
untying him from the blosk.

Falcons after being properly "entered" may be flown at
game three or four limes a week, and when not htmted
must be allowed to Icill at least one strong pigeon on the
wing each week. Powerful birds may even be flown six
times a week, but it is difficult to keep them in fine con-
dition and yet daily "sharp set" and in proper condition
for hunting when so used.
Should a hawk be lost it may be captured with the low

net and a live pigeon if very wild, A better plan is to
allow it to kill a pigeon, which has been pegged down
with 6 or 8yds. of free line attached to its leg. Approach
when the hawk has killed; he will fly up if wild enough
to have been lost; pull some long feathers from the wings
of the dead pigeon, stick them in the ground around the
prey in the form of a circle, and place around outside
them a slip noose of soft cord. Go off with your end of
tbe cord a dozen yards or more; the falcon will then re-

turn to the pigeon, and may be caught by jerking the
noose over his feet, the pigeon quills causing it to run up
freely and high on the hawk's legs, so as to catch him
firmly over the bells. It is well to -peg down the freslily

killed pigeon, or the falcon may stoop and caiTy it off
before you have time to jerk the snare over his legs. The
live lure ought always to recover a well-trained hawk,
however, if by any accident he be lost, and is too well
gorged to care for the artificial lure or dead pigeon.
During their training hawks frequently break one or

more of their pinion feathers, and these it is necessary to
replace by imping before the falcon is flown at wild and
difficult quarry, as the loss of even a single feather will
greatly impair the bird's power of flight. Never on any
account pull out a broken feather, or the one which re-

places it will be certain to be weak and deformed. A
number of perfect pinion feathers of the species of hawk
keist should always be on hand to supply the place of
broken ones on your hawks. To imp a broken feather,
select a feather' corresponding to th.e broken one from
yom" stock; hood the falcon and have him held by an
assistant. Choose a firm, pithy part of the broken feather,
of course above the point of fracture, and being careful
not to injm'e the web, cut it neatly and obliquely across
with a sharp knife. Next cut the false feather at a posi-

tion and angle to match the real one. An imping needle,
consisting of a piece of soft iron wire rather finer than
the inside diameter of the two feathers, and 1-Jin. long,
and filed to a point at both ends and to a triangular fomi,
is now pushed, after having been first dipped into liquid

glue, half way (see Fig. 2) into the pith of each feather,

the needle is next pushed up until the oblique edges of
the two feathers are neatly approximated, and the feather
is impaled, and is nearly as strong as the original one.
Should the falcon's feather be simply broken clean across
and the plume not lost or injm-ed, the feather may te
imped with its own plume in the same manner as above
described.
When flying hawks, either at pigeons or wild game, the

neighborhood of wild fences must be avoided, else the
falcon will likely enough be killed by dashing against
them when in pursuit of quarry, especially running game.
Of course, it will also be necessary to take precautions

AMERICAN LANIER FALCON.

that your birds are not killed by strange dogs or shot
while on quarry, when they have killed at a long distance
from you. Of com-se, also, you will always get in as

rapidly as possible after the kill, or the liawk will first

gorge itself and then fly off, and you may have diflaculty

in recovering it.

The falcon, whether taken as haggard or as eyas, having
now been properly tamed, trained and "entered" at her
quariy, is now ready for the field and the chase of wild
game. There are two methods of using falcons for the
capture of wild game: when they will "wait on" well
they are only carried hooded to the field, and as soon as a
game region is reached are unhooded and allowed to

take wing and sail over the falconer's head, followinghim
and his dogs from field to field until game is flushed.

Hawks which will not "wait on" satisfactorily, and indeed
aU falcons when flown at certain quarry, are flown "out
of the hood," the cap being worn either until game is

actually flushed, or until the dogs j)oint, or the quarry is

seen. For game hawking proper, dogs are always used,
and the bnds soon learn to recognize a "point" as" well as
the sportsnian himself, and know what is coming. Hawks
which have been regularly hunted for several years
become veiy cunning, and follow with wonderful sagacity
che movements of the dogs and hunters, and instead of

being frightened by, are only encouraged by the noise of

the field. Of course, the dogs used must be familiar with
tlie hawks, and the birds with them, and be carefully

trained not to run in wlien the falcon has killed. It is

always discouraging to a hawk to be driven from its

quarry, and is apt to cause sulkiness and disobedience.

The falcon, of course, stoops as soon as the bird or hare is

flushed by the dogs or beaters.

For game hawking eyases are to be preferred, as they
are more tractable and "wait on" better, and are but sel-

dom lost. For the chase of heavy or difficult quarry, such
as herons, ducks or crows, haggards should be used, as

then strength and power of flight is greater. Sometimes
a cast or pair of hawks are flown at such powerful prey
as the larger herons; the falcons mutually assisting each
other and stooping in turn as the quarry dodges.
Game birds lie very close when a falcon is waiting on

over them, and give the hawk a good chance when they
are fluslied, as he has been watching directly over the
dog. It is a gallant sight; the setter at a dead point, the
falcon at her point high in the air, but just above him,
both tremblmg with eagerness. The game is flushed, and
swish! those great wings are closed and the bird has
stooped like a flash of light. So tremendous is the power
of the stoop that I have seen the roof of the skull of an
adult bluejay torn completely off by a wild peregrine in

a single swoop, and trained jjeregi'lnes have been known
to amputate the head of a Scotch grouse at a single

blow- with their terrible hind talons. A grouse will often
give a long chase, foihng a dozen stoops, and "puttmg in"

or dashing into cover several times. In the latter'case
the falcon must be "served"—or the quarry flushed—as

soon as possible and encouraged by shouts, as falcons are
unable to kill prey among trees or brush, and soon become
discom-aged if their quarry is not speedily flushed. For
this reason the most open country accessible should
always be chosen for the hunting field. "Wlien the hawk
kiUs, at once approach and call her to the Im-e, or, better

still, lift her on the quarry to the wrist and feed the falcon
from the head and neck of the bird. Hood up when the
slight meal is finished and he is ready for another flight.

The hawk must be always "fed up" from your hand from
the bodv of the last bird killed when the hnnt is over; it is

not well to hood him imtil the meal is finished, as the ex-

perience of being can-ied through the fields—perhaps
among prancing horses and barking dogs—is very valu-

able, training the falcon to be regardless of any sight or

soimds. The bird if well trained wiU not bate while you
feed him.
A powerful falcon will fly—and this is especially true

of the dashing peregrine and lanier—three, fom* or even
six times in an afternoon if the individual flights be not
very fatiguing, and a pair of hawks used alternately will

afford from eight to eleven flights at slow quarry in a
day before being fed up. If a hawk lose his prey, im-
mediately swing the well known lure round your head
and sound your whistle, and when he "comes in" be sure
to reward him with some fresh and tender pieces of beef.

It will never do to allow haggards to be upon the wing
flying aimlessly around when not waiting on for game.
Herons, crows, and heavy prey generally is captm-ed

by stalking with the falcon on your wrist, hooded of
course. As the game takes to flight, unhood, and toss off

the hawk. The trained birds are "served" and "taken
np" after the kill precisely as in game hawking, but only
the strongest and boldest of females are able to fly more
than once or twice at such prey as geese, guUs, ravens or
cranes. Should a falcon kill a mile or so away from you,
and you are unable to "get in" before he has gorged him-
self, he will generally be found in some tall tree or on
some wall of rocks near the remains of the quarry. If
the lure will not bring him to your call, try the live

I)igeon in a creance, or a dead one, with string attached,
thrown up to his feet; hawk and pigeon may then be
pulled down together, for if the falcon once grasps it he
will not relax his hold. Magpie hawking was and still is,

with a few gentlemen, a great favorite in England; the
cunning and alertness of the quarry giving the best pos-
sible sport. A field is required armed with light whips to
put up mag when she takes refuge in bushes and hedges
to escape the stoops of the peregrine, which she does
again and again. The chase often lasts twenty minutes
and covers a mile or more of ground, and often gives
plenty of hard riding and running for that time. The
American bluejay might yield similar sport. Woodcock
also give good sport with peregrines, the hawks being
pai'ticularly keen after this quany. Such a chase would
hardly be possible in tliis countiy, however, save in the
rare instances when the longbills are found in open
country which can be run or ridden over. Duck hawk-
ing can only be practiced in cornfields or open country
where there are no bodies of water of any considerable
size—^too large to be beaten by a dog—otherwise the
falcon will always be foiled by the quarry taking to
water. Almost aU game hawking can be conducted on
foot, but for crow, heron, or haggard hawking the
falconer should be mounted, and, of com-se, a ndable
country must be selected for the hunt.
All falcons have a highly scientific knowledge of where

the life lies—in which they differ markedly from the
more clumsy true hawks—and lose no time in killing
quarry outright when brought down. Their point of
attack is usually the head, and grasping a bird by the
head and neck, they rip open its throat or split its skull

at once before beginning to tear the prey to pieces. This
habit gives thena an immense advantage, the short-

winged hawks often being injmed by strong-beaked
quaiTy, and always wasting their energies in holding down
prey which they are fully able to kill at once. Wild short-

winged hawks'must put their prey to terrible torture, as
they generally begin to drag out feathers and tear their

victim without any attempt to kill it outright.

Fig. 1 is a portrait of an American lanier falcon in the
adult plumage; the peculiar markings and the general
form of the bu-d are well shown.

Fig. 2 illustrates the manner of imping a broken feather
above described; the imi)ing needle is cross lined, and is

shown in position ready to be pushed up into the two
quills. Ralph W. Seiss.
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AMERICAN ORNITHOLOGISTS' UNION.

Bulletin No. 2 of the Committee on Protection
of Birds.

PROTECTION OF BIRDS BY LEGISLATION.

"T)ULLETIN NO. 1" of the A. O. U. Committee on
X) Bird Protection, originally published in Science (p.

160, Supplement, Feb. 26, 1886), and subsequently repub-
lished in pampliiet form, with some additions, under the
title given above, contained a di'aft of "Ah Act for the
Protection of Birds and their Nests a,nd Ejj-gs." In draft-
ing this proposed act, birds were divided into two classes,

game birds and non-game birds. The game birds were
defined as "the Anatidse, commonly knoAvn as swans,

feese, brant, river aaid sea ducks; the Rallidee, commonly
nown as rails, coots, mudhens and gallinules; the Limi-

cola3, commonly known as shore bu'ds, plovers, sui-f bhfds,
snipe, woodcock, sandpipers, tatlers and curlews; the
Gallinse, commonly known as wild turkeys, grouse, prairie
chickens, pheasants, partridges and quails." There being
laws relating especially to game birds in most parts of the
United States and Canada, and the}- boing also more or
less cared for by various game protective associations, it

seemed unnecessary to include them iu a law intended
especially for the jirotection of song birds and such other
wild birds as are not properly game bix-ds, for many of
which latter there is no legislative protection. It seemed
also desirable to give them protection under a separate
act rather than to attempt it iu a game law, properly so-
called, since by this method there is less danger of falling
to accomphsh the pm-pose desired.
Among the non-game buxls, as defined by the j)roposed

act, tlie Committee jjurjiosely included a, few species
sometimes regarded as game birds, and in some States
legalized as such, as the robm, the meadow lark, the bob-
olink and the flicker or golden-winged woodpecker. The
act as drawn is also especially intended to give pi'otectiou
to the birds of prey, the herons, bitterns, ibises, gulls,
terns or sea swallows, grebes, etc. Very few of the birds
of prey are injurious to man, while the greater part of
them are unquestionably higlily beneficial to liis inter-

ests. The law also contemplates protection to crows,
jays and blackbirds, the Committee being firmly of the
opinion that n\uch of the prejudice a.gainst these species
is unfounded. Wild jpigeons are included among the
protected species, in consequence of then* recent rapid de-
crease and pi'obable speedy extirpation, unless some
means be found to check their present wholesale slaughter
wherever tliey still linger in suiScient numbei-s to make
then- captm-e or destniction remunerative.
As the act proposed by the Committee has been sub-

stantially adopted by the Legislature of the State of New
York (see Chapter 427 of the Laws of New York, entitled,
"An act for the preservation of song and wild birds,"
passed May 20, 1886), it has become the subject of much
comment and criticism, and much needless alarm has
arisen in respect to certain of its provisions. In view of
this the Committee deem it desirable to oifer some com-
ment on its intent and purport. The parts of the law en-
acted by the Legislatui-e of New York, to which objec-
tions have been raised, are mainly mtei'polations in and
deviations from the act proposed "by the Committee; yet
the New York law seems quite defensible as it stands,
though open to }nisinterpretation. The following com-
mentary is therefore offered respecting it; a transcript of
the law is subjoined.

THE NEW TOEK LAW,
Chap. 4.2V.

AN ACT for the preservation of song and wild birds.

Passed May 20, 1886; tliree-flftlis T3eing pre.sent; vvitliout the
approx a] of the Govei'nor.*

Tlie People of the mate of Ncv: I orii, rfprrscvteil rn Senate and
Assend:!]/, do enact as foUoivs:
Section 1. No person in any of tlie conntiea of tliis State, shall

kill, wound, trap, net, snare, catch -with bird lime, or with a,ny
Bimiliar substauce, poison or. ch-ug, anj- bird nf soni^ or any linnet,
blue bird, yellow hammer, yeiJow bird, tlirusli, woodpecker, cat-
bird, pewee, swallow, martin, bluejay, orioie, kildee, snowbird,
gross beak, bobolink, phasbe bird, humming bird, wren, robin,
meadow lark or starling, or any otiier wild bin!, o'lier than a game
bird. Nor shall any persota purch-^ise, or have in possession, or ex-
pose for sale any such song or wild bird, or any part thereof, after
the sauie has been killed. For the purpose of tli:s act tlie follow-
ing only shall be considered game birds: the Aiiatida?, commonly
known as swaiis, geese, brant, and rive!' and sc;i, ihicks; tlie Ralli-
dsB, commonly known as rails, coots, mud-Jiens and galli mnles;
the Limicolae, commonly known as sliore birds, plovers, snrl-birds,
snipe, woodcDck; sandpipers, tatlers and curle\\-s: tlie Gailinre,
commonly knoAVTi as wild turkeys, grouse, prairie clnckens, pheas-
ants, partridges and quails.
Sec. 3. No person sliall take or needlessly destroy the nest or

eggs of any song or wild bird.
Sec, 3. bections one and two of this act shall not apply to any

person holding a certificate giving the right to take birds, and
their nests and eggs, for scientific purposes, as provided for in
section four of this act.
Sec 4. Oertiflcates may be granted by any iacorporated society

of natui'al history in this State, tlirough such persons or ofiicei-s as
said society may designate, to any properly aco edited person of
the age of eighteen years or upward, perm itting tlio holder tliereof
to collect birds, their nests or eggs, for stricl 1 v scientific purposes
only. In order to obtain such certificate, the applicant for the
same must present to tiie person or persons having the nower to
grant said certificates, written testimonlalE fi om two well-known
scieutitic men, certify'ng to the good character and fitness of said
applicant to be intrusted with such privilege; must, pay to said
persons or officers one dollar to defray the necccssary expenses at-
tending the gi'antiug of such certificates; and must file vrith. said
persons or oilioers a properly executed bond, in the sum of two
Hundred dollars, signed by two responsible citizens of the State as
sureties. This bond shall be forfeited to the State, and the certi-
ficate become void, upon proof that the holder of sncli a certificate
has killed any bird, or taken the nest or eggs of any bird, for otiier
than the purposes named in sections three and four of this act, and
shaU be fuitber subject for eacli such offense to the penalties pro-
vided therefor in sections one and two cf this act.
Sec. 5. The certiticates authorized by this act shall be in force

for one year only from the date of their issue, and shall not be
transferable.
Seo. 6. The English or Enropean house sparrow (Passer domcst.U

eus) is not included among the birds protected by tJiis act.
Sec. 7. Any person or persons violating any of tlie provisions of

this act shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, punishable by
imprisonment in the county jail or penitentiary, of not less than
five normorethan thirty days, or to ;i fine of not less than ten nor
more than fifty dollars, or both, at the discretion of tlie court
Sec. 8. In all actions for the recovery of penalties under this act,

one-lialf of the recovery shall belong to tlie plaintifif, and the re-
maindershallbelongtotne county where the oHense is committed,
except if the offense be committed in the city and cDunty of New
York, the remaining one-half shall be paid to tlie chamberlain of
said city.
Sec. 9. All acts or parts of acts inconsistent with, or contrary to

the provisions of this act, are hereby appealed.
Sec. 10. This act shall take eft'ect immediately.

State of New Yohk, I „„

.

Omce of the Secretary of State, f^-
I have compared the preceding with the original law on file in

this oKce, and do hereby certify that the same is a correct tran-
seript therefrom and of the wliole of eaid original law.

Frederick Cook, Secretary of State,

Not returned by the Governor within ten days after It was presented ot
mm, and became a law without his signatui-e. [Art. rv., Sec. 9, Constitution
of the State of New Torlc.]

(3.) In Section 1 the phrase "or any part thereof" in the
sentence, "Nor shall any person purchase or have in pos-
session or expose for sale any such song or wild bircl, or
any jiart thereof, after the" same has been kiUed," has
been construed as rendering liable to prosecution rmder
tliis act any person having a cabinet of bird skins or of
mounted bii'ds collected for scientific pm-poses, or any
birds stuffed as objects of curiosity or ornament. It has
also been claimed that taxidermists and milliners holding
birds in stock for sale are liable to i^rosecution, and like-
wise that ladies may be arrested for weai-ingbirds or parts
of any birds protect;ed by this act. On this point it is

sufficient to say, in the words of the Committee's coim-
sel, Mr. Edward R. Johnes, that "No criminal law can
be retroactive, and that the penalty can only be inflicted
on showing that the bird exposed for sale or worn, was
killed after the passage of the act. * * * Ex post
facto laws are not constitutional, and vested rights can-
not be attacked. Any one, therefore, having a bii-d's

head or skin in his or her possession could oppose any
arrest unless it be proved that the bu-d was killed after
the passage of the act." This, of course, is not only the
legal but the common-sense interpretation of the law. On
the other hand, possession of a freshly-killed bird, "or
parts thereof," would be proof of violation of the law. A
taxidermist, unless legally authorized to collect birds
for scientific pui-poses, having in possession a freshly
killed bird or a bird mounted from a recently killed speci-
men, would be liable to arrest, even though he did not
kUl the bu'd or even own it or offer it for sale. It is suf-
ficient sunj)ly that he has it in ijossession. If, however,
the bird was killed by a person holding a permit tmder
the law granting pennission to take birds for scientific
purposes, certification of the fact to the taxidermist by
the owner of the bird would be protection to the taxider-
mist from prosecution. It, therefore, Avould be well for
taxidermists to require from then- customers a written
statement to the effect that the* bkds placed in then-
hands for preparation were not killed in violation of law,
and that they refuse to receive freslily-killed birds the
owners of which are unable to make a truthful statement
to this effect.

(3.) It has been assumed that the wording of Section 1 is

such that, by implication, game birds may be shot, snared,
trapped, etc., at any time. The Committee's counsel
states that there is no such implication in the wording of
the act; but adds that the exception should be made
clearer, as, perhaps, by the insertion after the words
"game birds" the words "all of which are governed by
special laws relating to each, and are not intended to be
affected by this act."

(3.) In Section 3 of the New York law ("No person shall
take or needlessly destroy the nest or eggs of any song or
wild bird"), as also in the Committee's draft, the
word "needlessly" is considered as affording a possible
loophole of escape in case of prosecution. It was
intended to cover merely cases of accidental or unavoida-
ble desti-uction, as in the destniction of nests and eggs of
birds in the prosecution of agriculture, as by mowing
machines, horse rakes, plowing, etc. As prosecution in
such cases of destruction would be doubtless for malicious
purposes, and is not likely to often occm-, it seems better
to sti'engthen the law by omitting the word in question.

(4.) Section 4 of the New York law and Section 3 of the
Committee's draft, relating to the granting of permits for
collecting birds, their nests and eggs for scientific pur-
poses, contain the restriction that the j)er8on receiving
such a permit must be of the age of eighteen years or
upward. This portion of the law has been strongly
objected to on the ground that it is an injustice to any
person below the age of eighteen years who desires to
engage in the scientihc study of ornithology, since a boy
of twelve, or even younger, who is a "bom ornithologist,"
is not only capable of making good collectiono, but is often
an acute and tiaistworthy 'field natm-alist. The other
restrictions of Section 4 seem an ample safeguard against
the abuse of the permit clause, since not only the good
character and fitness of the applicant must be certified to

by the written testimonials of two well-known scientific

men, but he must furnish bonds in the sum of $200, for-

feitable to the State on proof that he has taken birds for

other than scientific ptu-poses. The Committee therefore
now consider that an age restriction in reference to per-
mits granting permission to collect birds for scientific

purposes is unnecessary and inexpedient.

(5.) The penalty for each offense suggested by the Com-
mittee in its proposed act was a "fine of five doUars, or
imiprisonment for ten days, or both, at the discretion of

the court." In the New York law any violation of the
act makes the offender "punishable by imprison-
ment in the county jail or pemtentiary, of [for] not less

than five nor more than thirty days, or to a fine of not
less than ten nor moi"e than fifty dollars, or both, at the
discretion of the court." In view of the customary
leniency of judges in such cases, the Committee, by ad-
vice of its attorney, now approves of the penalty enjoined
by the New Yorklaw.

(7.) Section 8 of the New York law provides that one-
half of the fines recovered in all actions imder the law
shall go to the plaintiff, which is an acceptable provision
additional to the Committee's draft.

(8.) Section 4 contains a clerical error in the last Hne.
where "Sections 1 and 3" should read Section 7," which,
however, fortimately does not seriously impair the
efficiency of the law.

EEVISBD DEAFT.

A new draft of the proposed act for the protection of

birds, modified as already indicated, is now offered to

legislators and the general public as a guide in framing
laws for the protection of such native wild bu-ds as are

not properly to be considered as game bifds, each point of

which has been most carefully considered by the Commit-
tee, aided by competent legal advice. The proposed act

as revised here follows:

AN ACT for the protection of hu-ds and their nests and eggs.

Section 1- Any person who shall, within the State of 1

kill anv wild bird other tlian a game bird, or purcha.se, ofl'er or

expose for sale any such wild bird, after it has been killed, shall

for each ofiiense be subject to a fine of uot less than ten nor more
than tiftv dollars, or imprisonment for not less than five nor more
than thirty days, or both, a(^ the discretion of the court, lor the
purpose of this act the foUovring only shall be considered game
birds: The Anatldas, commonlv known as awans, geese, brant, and
river and sea ducks; the Ballidaj, commonly known as rails, coots,

mud-liensand gaUinulee; the Ltmlcolffii, commonly knowTi as shore
birds, plovers, surf-bu'ds, snipe, woodcock, sandpipers, tatlei-s and
curlews; the Gallinjs, commonly known as wild turkeys, grouse,

prairie chickens, pheasants, partridges and quails, all of wnicn

are governed by specific laws affecting each, and are not Intended
to be affected by this act.
Sec. 3. Any persou who shall, within the State of take or

destroy the neat or the eggs of any wild bird, shall be subject for
each offense to a fine of not loss than ten nor more than fifty dol-
lar.s, or imprisonment for not less than five nor more than thirty
days, or both, at the discretion of the court.
Sec. 3. Sections 1 and 3 of tins act shall not apply to anv pei-son

holding a permit giving the right to take birds, or their nests and
eggs, for scientific purposes, as provided for in Section 4 of this act.
Sec. 4. Pci-mits may be granted by [here follow the names of

the persons, if any, duly authorized by this act to grant such per-
mits], or by any incorporated society of natural history in the
State, through such persons oi' olllccrs as said society may desig-
nate, to any properly accredited person, permitting the holder
thereof to collect birds, their nests or eggs, for strictly scientific
purposes. In order tofobtaiu such permit, the applicant for the
same must present to the person or persons having the power to
grant said peimit, written testimonials from two well-known
scientific men, certifying to the good character and fitness of said
applicant to be intrusted with such privilege; must pay to said
persons or otncors one dollar to defray the necessary expenses at-
tending the gi-antiug of sucli permits; and must "file with said
persons or officers a properly executed bond, in the sum of two
hundred dollars, signed by two responsible citizens of the State as
sureties. This bond shall be forfeited to the State, and the permit
become void, upon proof that the holder of such permit has killed
any bird, or taken the nest or eggs of any bird, for other than the
purpose named in Sections 3 and 4 of this act, and shall be further
subject for each such offense to the penalties provided therefore
iu Sections 1 and 3 of this act.
Sec. 5. The permits authorized by this act shaU be in force for

one year only from the date of their issue, and shall not be trans-
ferable.
Sec. 6. The Enghsh or European house-sparrow (Passer domcs-

ticxm) is not included among the birds protected by this act.
Sec. 7. In all actions for the recovery of penalties under this

act, one-half of the recovery shall belong to the plaintiff, and the
remainder shall be paid to the county treasurer of the county
where the ofl'enao is committed.
Sec. 8. All acts, or parts of acts, heretofore passed, inconsistent

with or contrary to the provisions of this act, are hereby repealed.
Sec. 9. This act shall take effect upon its passage.

COMMENT.

It will be noticed that in Sec. 1 the different species of
birds intended to be protected are not separately enumer-
ated. Some attempt at such an enumeration is made in
the New York law, as, indeed, is the case in most similar
acts passed by the various States. As the birds intended
to be protected by this and similar acts include about two-
thii'ds to three-fom-ths of the birds of any area affected by
such an act, or over two hundred species, it is impractic-
able to enumerate them; the brief enumerations usuaUy
attempted axe so imperfect and are couched in such vague
terms that in many cases conviction could be evaded on.
technicalities, owing to the looseness of the language usu-
ally emploj^ed in such acts. In the present draft the few
groups of birds not covered by the proposed act are alone
.specified, and explicitly so through the use of the techni-
cal names commonly' employed in ornithology for the
designation of these groups. This leaves the application
of the act unequivocal and exact—a most desirable point
to secure. The phraseology of Sec. 1 of the New York
law, however, is not particularly objectionable, since the
plu-ase "or any wild bird other than a game bird," covers
aU the species intended to be protected not particularly
mentioned.

Sec. 2 of the act requires no comment.
Sec. 3 is intended to legalize the taking of birds, their

nests and eggs for strictly scientific purposes only, as for
scientific museums and by persons seriously engaged in
the scientific study of birds. In this section and in
the following one the word permit is substituted for the
word certificate, simply on accotmt of its being a fitter

term to use.
Sec. 4. This provision is intended to be so strict in its

requirements that only a person who is propei'ly entitled
to a permit will be able to secure one. Such persons will
cheerfully submit to the trouble necessary to obtain a per-
mit, in behalf of the proper protection of our bu-ds.

The act contemplates vestmg with authority to issue

f)ermits only such persons or agents as will be most
ikely to exercise due care in regard to the fitness of ap-
Elicants to receive them. It is accordingly placed in the
ands of incorporated societies of natural history, but

authorizes its delegation to such State officers as may be
especially designated for that purjiose, as game commis-
sioners or game wardens. But preferably, for obvious
reasons, such authority should be delegated only to incor-
porated scientific societies, who, tkrough their executive
officers, or through committees specially appointed for
the ptrrpose, are naturally the best judges of the fitness of
applicants to receive permits. It is desirable that the
methods of procediu'e under Section 4 should be as nearly •

uniform as possible, as regards especially the character
of the bond, and the applicant's testimonials and other
obligations.
The following series of blanks, prepared and already in

use imder the New York law, are herewith submitted as
ha,ving satisfactorily stood the test of actual use. It may
be premised that form "A" is sent in answer to an appli-

cation for a permit, with which forms "B" and "C" are
to be inclosed. When these are returned and fotmd to be
satisfactory, form "D" gives notice that the application is

granted and stat&s what other requu-ements are necessary
to receive the permit. Form "E" is the permit itself.

Form "F" gives notice of the expiration of the permit
and directions for obtaining its renewal; this, of course, is

not to be sent until near the end of the term for which a
permit is originally issued.

The headings of forms "A," "D," "E" and "F" should
be changed to suit the circumstances of their issue, as re-

gards the society or officers from whom they may
emanate:

[A.]

Sir:

American Museum, n f Xatvral Slstory,
(toCOEPORATEii Mat, 1869),

Central Park {77lh St. & 6tli A veX

Nenjo York City m
In answer to your request for a certificate permitting you to take

birds and their nests and eggs for scientific puriioses under the
Laws of the .State of New York, 1 inclose an obligation, in signing
which you promise to take epecimens only for scientific puiiioses
and to strictly observe the letter and spirit of the laws of this

State for the preservation of birds.
This obligation mustbe accompanied by a properly executed bond

in the sum of two hundred dollars, and by the indorsement here-
with sent, signed by two responsible scientific men to whom the
President of the American Museum of Natural History* can refer.
No notice will be taken of any application which does not con-

form to the requirements here prescribed.
If the certificate is granted, a fee of one dollar will be charged

to cover the expenses attending the granting of such certificates.

, President.

N. B.—The bond must be executed strictly, in accordance with
Section 4 of Chapter 427 of the La\vs of the State of New York,

»

copy of which Act is herewith inclosed.

Here may be substituted the name of the offlcer, the society, or tta

properly appointed agent
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[B.]

A2yplication for a permit to coUccf birds for scientific

purposes under the provi^iuns of Chapter 4^7 of
the Lawit of the State of jVcu' Yorli.

1S8

I, THE UNDERSIGNED, £i resident of

hereby apply to the President of tbe Amcrieau Muscmu cu' Ka airal
History ot New Yort City, for a permit graming the light
to collect birds, their nesis and cjif,'sf, lor strioxly scientiQc pur-
poses only, in accordance with C:!iapter 1,-7 of ihe IjUW s of the
State of New York, beins,' an Act ixisse.l Way -J), 1880, entitled "An
Act tor the preservation of Song and ^V^ld Birdy." 1 do hereby
agree and promise tlrnt in av ailing niy-clt of iliis nri'. ilcse, I will
strictly comply with the spirit anrt loiter of the Act above cited.

I herewith inclose my bond, duly cxccuicd in accordLtucc with
said Act, and the reqnu-ed indorsement of two seicntitic men, coi-
tifying to my good cliaracter and fitness to be intntsted with such
a privilege.

[Signed,]

Witnessed, .

IrORM OF rNDOEBBMENT.
188

WE, THE UNDERSIGNED, personally know
• and believe Mm to be a
person of good cliaracter, and lit to be intrusted with the privilege
of collecting Avild birds, and their nents and eggs, in accordance
with the proA-isions of Section 4 of Chaplcr 4?; of the L:i.ws of the
State of New Yorli, which Act wo have carefuily examined and
fully comprehend.
ISiaii until name
and address

in.fun.2

[c] Know all Men by these Presents, that we
Principal, and

• Sm-ety, and - Surety,
of the of
of:- are held and firmly bound uuto the
PRESIDENT OF THE AMERICAN MUSEL'M OF KATUKAL
HISTORY, of the City of New Y^ork, in the Ir.st a 'id full Hum of
Two HUNDBED DoLLAHS lawful mouer of the linitcd Sta t es, to be
paid to the Tkeasuuer OF the State of Iiew roiijc, for which
payment well and truly to be made, we bina ourseh es, our heirs,
executore, or administrators, iointly and severally, hrmly by
these presents—sealed witli oiu- seals, and dated llie
oay of in the year one thousand eight hundred and
eighty

tyhercas, the above beunden ,

• has been given a Permit, dated the
day of in ihe year one thousarid eight hundi'cd and
eighty

, by the PnE.siDEXT or the ^Vmeeican .Mi'seuji
OP Natueal History, of the Cicv of New York, i.i collect birds,
their nests or eggs, for strictly scicntilic uurposos onlA , under the
provisions of Chapter 437 of tJie La\V8 ot'the State 01^ Kew York,
Which Chapter is "An Act fri- the Preservation of Song and Wild
Birds," passed iMay 20, 1886; now the conditions of the foregoing
obligations are such, that if tlie said '.

-. shall abstain from any infringement of
said Act, then this obligation to be void, otherwise to be and re-
main in full force and virtue.
Sealed and delivered
in the presence of

[Seal.]
Residence

i^-:- : .[Seal.]
Residence

[Seal.]
Residence ,

[Seal.]
- Residence ,

[D.] American Museum of Ncdurcd History,
(I>"conpoEATED May. 1SG9),

(Central Park 77th St. & sth Ave.),

New TorliCity, 138
Deab Sir:
The President of the American Museum of Natural HistoTv*has

decided to grant your application for a permit "to collect 'birds,
their nests or eggs, for stristly scientific purposes only," in accord-
ance with Sections 3 and 4 of Chapter -li;'; of the Laws of the State
of New York for 1888, entitled, "An Act for the preservation of
Song and Wild Birds."
To cover expenses incurred for postage, printing, etc., vou will

be charged Jl, on receipt of which said permit will be mailed
to your address. , Prcsid ent.

[E.]

[This Permit Expires July 1, 188. . and is not Transebbable.]

America/nMiisemn of Natural History,
(Incorporated May, 1869),

Central Park (77th St. & 8th Av.),

New York City 1S8

The President of the American Museum of Natural History*
having received satisfactory evidence that Mr '..

of •-_ , , is engaged in the

grant him a permit on the condition that he win faitltfnlh' oliserve
his written promise to the President to obey the letter and snn-it
of the Act for the "Preservation of Song and Wild Birds;" ami in
case of wanton destruction of birds or birds' eggs, or killing Ijirds
for merely ornamental imrposes, or for any other breach of said
promise, by the said , this certiflcate
shall be revoked, and notice of such revocation e-ivon in any
manner the President may tliink best.
The holder of this permit shall not take nor kill any game

bird, nor destroy their eggs, contrarv to tlie Laws of New York,
enacted for the protection or preservation of game birds.
This permit expires the first day of July, eighteen hundred

and eighty -, and is not transferable. The holder tlicrcof is
not authorized to collect specimens in defiance of local la^vs or
regttlations, nor in violation of laws against tresijass on private
property.

- , President.

*0r whoever the proper authority may chance to be,

If.] American Mmenm of Natural History,
(INCOBPORATED MAY, 1S69),

Central Park i77th St. & 8th Ave.),

New York City, I88
Dear Sir:

I beg to notify you that the permit given to you by the President
of the American Museum of ISatnral Historv in accordance with
Chapter 427 of the Laws of the State of New York—an Act for the
"Preservation of Song and AYild Birds"— expir.:s .Inlvl, 18t^. If
you desire its renewal under the same oliJ igatioiis, you will
please return this circular with your n;ime and address stibsciibed
and the sum of one dollai', on receipt Of w^hich a ucav permit will be
sent to you. Respectfully,

Pi'esident.

Sec. 5. The permits are issued for one year only, and
are not transferable. The bond, however, 'may stand in-
definitely, or until canceled, and the iDermit b'e annually
renevs^ed at the owner's option, in virtue of the bond con-
tinuing in force.
The remaining sections of the proposed act need no

comment beyond that already made in speaking of the
New York law.

ENFORCEMENT OF LAWS FOR THE PROTECTION OP BIRDS,

Any constable or jjolice officer may be called upon to
make arrests under legislative acts for the protection of
birds; if they fail to take proper action, through indiffer-
ence or from other causes, complaints for neglect of duty
should be duly lodged against them. To seciu-e more
efficient enforcement of such laws it would be well to
have ofdcers speciaily^aiDpointed for the pm-pose, say one
for each county, wliose duties should be similar to those
of game wardens—namely, to arrest and prosecute vio-
lators of the law. The paid agents—nearly five thousand
in mtmber—of the American Humane Association may
also be called upon to assist in theii' enforcement.

PURPOSE AND OBJECTS OF THE PROPOSED ACT.

The primary purpose of the projTOsed act is the preven-
tion of the slaughter of birds for millinery use, and by
thoughtless men and boys in mere sport or to gratify a
desti'uctive propensity. As is well know-n, boys destroy
countless numbers of the nests and eggs of birds, and even
of birds themselves—the latter not only with guns, but
especially by use of slings, catapults or pea-shooters—sim-
ply for mischievous pleasure. It may not be so well-
known that many men thoughtlessly shoot hundreds and
even thousands of swallo^vs, swifts, nighthawks, gulls,
terns, herons and other birds, including even ducks and
other waterfowl, simply for the practice of shooting on
the wing, or to gratify a desu-e to kill something. As
they make no use of the birds thus killed, their only profit
from such heartless destruction is the satisfaction of ex-
ercising or displaying tlicir skill as marksmen. It is need-
less to say that such proceedings are wanton and barbar-
ous, without excuse or defence, and should be summarily
stopped.
The proposed act is not intended to interfere with the

wearing of decorations made from the feathers of domes-
ticated birds, or from birds lawfully killed as game, or
with the use of ostrich jjlumes. "the wings and other
parts of grouse, partridges, nheasants, ptarmigans, ducks,
etc., employed so extensively for hat trimmings, are not
objectionable from the point of view of bu'd protection.

GENERAL REMARKS AND SUGGESTIONS.
In any prohibitory legislation the "greatest good to the

greatest number" is the first point to be considered. It is

with this principle in view that the above di-aft of a pi'O-

tective bird act has been drawn. Hence if it can be shown
til at certain birds are included by it among those to be
protected, which for any reason it is unwise to protect, as
for exani])le, the birds of prey, crows, jays, blackbirds,
the robin and the bobolink, the Committee is quite will-
ing to see protection withheld from them. The United
States Department of Agriculture, through its Division of
Economic Ornithology, in charge of an expert natural-
ist, Dr. C. Hai-t Meniam, is at present thoroughly investi-
gating these and similar problems, and doubtless will be
able soon to throw much light upon the real economic
status of these and many other species, but for the pres-
sent the Committee believe, judging from the evidence
already at hand, that it would be detrimental to the public
interest to declare the species in question unentitled to
protection.
Again, while it is desirable to secure uniformity through-

out the country in laws for the protection of birds, the
conditions may so far vary in different portions of the
country as to warrant deviations and exceptions for some
parts which would be unnecessary in others. The bobo-
link affords a notable case; throughout its breeding area,
in the Northern States, it is unquestionably a useful in-
sect destroyer as well as one of the most vivacious and
pleasing of song birds; in the Southern States its dep-
redations dm-ing its migrations on the rice crop are
unquestionably of serious magnitude. How it had best
be treated at large is not, therefore, an easily solved
problem. And the same is to some extent true of the
various species of blackbu-ds. These are problems of the
future, however, rather than of the present.
Anotlier question of moment is the proper attitude of

the law toward taxidermists, who, as a class, are valuable
aids of the scientific museum and the ornithologist. The
mounting of bfi-ds, single or in groups, as objects of orna-
ment or interest, is not objectionable, since they are in-
stmctive and tend to foster a taste for natural' history
studies, the number so 'used being comparatively small.
The preparation of skins, also a legitimate part of a

taxidermist's work, is, however, more open to abuse,
since it is in this form that birds find a ready sale for
illegitimate uses, IMany taxidermists are unquestionably
upright and conscientious men, who scorn becoming ac-
cessories to the milliner's art; to such it would be proper
to grant permits for collecting specimens. But many
are notoriously unscrupulous, and consequently unfit to
be trusted with such a privilege. Such persons, however,
would doubtless be unable to fimiish satisfactory testi-
jnonials of good character and fitness, or the necessary
bonds. But special care should be exercised both in
issuing the permits and in guarding against their abuse.

EFFECT OF THE NEW YORK LAW AND OF THE MOVEMENT
IN BEHALF OP THE BIRDS.

It is impossible to say to just what extent the New York
law for the protection of birds is enforced, but it is
evidently far from a "dead letter."' In the vicinity of
New York city, at least, there have been a nmnber of suc-
cessful prosecutions for shooting robins. These have had
a salutary effect, not only for the protection of robins, but
for bobolinks, meadow larks and golden-winged wood-
peckers. Tlie existence of the law appears to be not only
generally known, btit it inspu-es caution on the part of
market dealers, taxidermists and bird shooters who have
been publicly wai-ned against its violation. Infringe-
ments of the law ai-e doubtless still not rare, but they are
generally covert, and it is evident that if a little more
interest were shown in its enforcement it would soon be
properly respected.
PubHc sentiment in behalf of the better protection of

our smaller native birds has evidently been deeply
aroused, especially against their use for millinery pxu--
poses. The press at large has so generally suppoi-ted the
movement, and so thoroughly made known the extent of
the wholesale destruction of birds for hat decoration, that
at least the more intelligent women of the country can
no longer sin ignorantly in the matter of wearing birds
for personal adornment. In this good work the Audubon
Society, through its publications and eai-nest workers,
has done eminent service, its co-operation with the A, O.
U. Committ.ee having been most hearty and efficient.
The result of the agitation is easUy seen m the compara-

tive absence at the present time of song birds on women's
hats. While the plumage of birds is still extensively
worn, it has notably changed in character, and consists
mainly of (1) materials of legitimate origin, as the wings
and other parts of game birds, domestic fowls and pigeons,
and ostrich plumes, or (3) of bright-plumaged exotic
species, chiefly South American, East Indian and
African, such as pai-rots, trogons, toucans, hummmg birds,
birds of paradise, grackles, starlings, fruit pigeons, etc.
Tenas, shore bh-ds, dyed grebe plumage and egret plumes,
are, however, still frequent, and the heads or other parts
of owls and small hawks are sparingly used, as are also
the yyings of the golden-winged woodpecker. But the
bunches of kinglets, warblers, spaiTows and other song
bu-ds, which a year since so conspicuously disgraced the
headgear of so many women, have almost entirely disap-
peared. It is an encouraging fact that dealers who here-
tofore so largely furnished the miUiners with native birds,
report that their orders for such materials are now only
one-tenth to one-twentieth as numerous as they were a
year ago. It is also highly encouraging to note tbat such
trimmings are now confined to the lower grades of goods,
and therefore, it is almost needless to say, to tlie lower
ranks of wearei-s. The wealthier and niore cultivated
women of the land employ other and far more tasteful
hat trimmings, as one can easily see, not only by a visit
to the millinery establishments, but by observation on the
street, in churches, theaters and other public assemblies.
It is no longer in "good form" for a ladv to appear in a
hat embellished with dead song birds or sea fowl, and the
old stock carried over by the trade is evidently being
worked off slowly and through the meditun of low caste

On the whole it may therefore be safely assumed that
the effort in behalf of the birds has produced most excel-
lent results, far better than even the most sanguine could
have anticipated, while the outlook for the futm-e is full
of encouragement. But the time has not yet come when
effort in this direction may be safely relaxed, There is
much still to be done, and now that public sentiment has
been so thoroughly and favorably aroused, the way is
clearly open to the enforcement of more intelligent and
efficient legal protection for our birds.
In this connection another point is worthy of attention. Of

late a new phase of the "bird-wearing craze" has become
conspicuous, namely, the wearing of sandpipers, plovers,
"snipe" and other shore bu-ds, which during the last few
months have been slaughtered especially to furnish mate-
rial for the milliner's art, their destruction for this pur-
pose proving- more remunerative than for legitimate use
as game. This is a matter that should earnestly interest
sportsmen and game protective associations, as well as
bii-d lovers and philanthropists, and means should be
speedily de-rised for checking this new enterpi-ise of the
miUiners and their bii-d-wearing patrons.

The Committee of the American Ornithologists' Union
on Bird Protection has thus far met the considerable ex-
pense incurred for printing, postage and the distribution
of its Bulletin by assessments upon its members, except
the sum of one hundred dollars, presented to it by friends
of the cause it represents. Fm-ther pecuniary aid would
enable the Committee to publish and distribute additional
matter of importance relating to bird protection and
other-wLse aid its work. It is hoped that tliis mere state-
ment of its needs wUl prove an effective appeal to the
friends of the cause. Remittances may be sent to Mr.
Wm. Dutcher, treastner of the committee, 51 Liberty
street. New York city, or to the chairman, Mr. George B.
Sennett.
The committee is desirous of co-operating with aU per-

sons or societies interested in bird protection. The head-
quarters of the committee are at the American Museum
of Natural History, Seventy-seventh street and Eighth
avenue, New York city, N. Y., where the officers or any
of the members may be addressed.

George B. Bennett. Chairman, "

Eugene P. Bicknell, Secretary,
William Dutcher, Ti-easurer,
J. A. Allen,
WiLLLiM Brewster,
Montague Chamberlain,
L. S. Foster,
Col. N. S. Goss,
Dr. George B. Grinn-ell,
Dr. J. B. Holder,

- Committee.

American Ornithologists' Union.—The fourth Con-
gi-ess of the American Ornithologists' Union will convene
in Washington, D. C, Tuesday, November 16, 188G, at
11 o'clock, A. M. The meetings will be held in the
Lecture Room of the U. S. National Sluseum. The
presentation of ornithological papers is expected to form
a prominent feature of the meetings, and all members,
both active and associate, are earnestly requested to con-
tribute. A large attendance of associate members is
hoped for.

The Otter in Connecticut.—Tliree otters {Lutra
canadensis) were captured in Marlboro, Conn., Oct. 6, by
a Mr. Buell. The young of the year, a male and female,
are in the collection of Dr. A. K. Fisher, of Wasliington,
p. C, the adult female being in my cabinet. Mr. Buell
informs me that he has seen tracks of another since he
killed the others.—John H. Sage (Portland, Conn.),

Pine Finches in Maine.—I have recently seen large
flocks of pine finches (C. pinus) ; have not observed them
in this locality for three years before. Several specimens
of Acadian owl (iV. acadica) have been sent me for
mounting the past week.—M. (North Cumberland coimty,
Maine).

Recent Arrivals atthe PninADBLPHiA Zoological Garden.
—Purchased—One white-throated capuein (Cclms hypolcncm);
three covoxaoumacaques (MacacuscyuomolQus) ; one Guineababoon
(CimocephaJus siMnx) ; two sooty mangabeys {Ocrcocehua fullQinn-
si/s); SIX rhesus macaques (Macacus crythrmis) ; two roFe-bill
parrakeets (Platycercus eximius) ; one common tropial (Icterus vxd-
garis) ; one pine snake {Pitijopliis mencmoleumis), and two banded
rattlesnakes (Crotalus horridun). Presented—Two fish hawks
(Pandion lialiaetiis) ; one red-tailed buzzard (Biitco Boreaife) : one
mocking bird (Turdus polyglottus) ; two white crovraed-pigeons
(Columba leucocephela), and four alligators (Alligator nimisdv-
pieijsls). ^

A Surplus of over S^,000,000 is the solid guaranty offered by
the Travelers, of Hartford, Conn., that all just claims will be paidm full, as they always have haen.—Adv.
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AN ARKANSAS IDYL,
BY "nESSMXTK."

[Suggested newspaper accounts of a Southern family feud, in
•wMch the adult males on either side were nearly extermmated—
the feud being finally settled by intei-marriage.]

TN a half decayed log cabin, ou the shore of Apple Lake,

Dwelt a lank, ill-favored squatter by the name of Poker Jake,

(Which his real name Avas Likens), and he raised a motley crew

Of tow-headed sons and daughters, as such fellows mostly do,

"Without culture or good manners, and -svith no regard for law.

Trained to loafing, drinking, fighting, and to fish and shoot and

chaw.

Seven miles below Old Likens, by a marshy, muddy sloo,

At the turning of the river, lived Old Simmons and his crew;

And as between the fathers or the sons of either gang.

It would be very hard to say which most deserved to hang.

And yet, though they were ornery, it must be freely owned,

They were exceeding chivalric—sui-prisingly high-toned.

One of them miglit abstract a horse, or rob the mail by night—

But just insinuate he lied—he'd slice you up on sight.

Now, old man Likens had a mule, a spike-tailed smoky gray.

Which Ikey Simmons found at large, and claimed it as a stray,

And took it ofC and sold it, and pocketed the dust.

Which filled the tribe of Poker Jake with anger and disgust.

Then Yancey Likens took his gun and sallied out alone.

And soon the tribe of Simmons had a funei-al of their own.

Such summary proceedings in a rural neighborhood

Produce unpleasant feelings, and resiilt in nothing good.

For Davis Simmons took his gun, and laid for Poker Jake,

And shot him, catching catties, in a dugout on the lake.

Then all the neighbors felt that tliis had gone too deep for fun.

And that a deadly quarrel had undoubtedly begun.

For Yancey Likens at the grave was heard to swear aloud,

He'd lay for every Simmons and exterminate the crowd!

It was a rash expression, and could only be condoned

By the fact that he was fiery, and uncommonly high-toned.

Likewise he was the coolest man, and hardest shot by odds-
He had been known to hit a deer at five and forty rods.

The Simmons cabin faced the sloo, with just a path between,

And on the other side came do^vn the forest, dense and green.

And just within the forest's edge, besids a sycamore.

Did Yancey Likens take his stand, to watch the cabin door.

And when lie saw Old Simmons come meandering round the sloo.

He took a rest across a log, and bored him through and through!

Old Simmons had a daughter—Martha Washington by name,
A round-limbed, blue-eyed, handsome jade, of most decided game.
And she had loved this Yancey—but that was over now—
She took a shotgun from its liooks, and registered a vow.
She loaded up both barrels wth the biggest kind of shot.

And went gunning after Yancey. Yancey, he got up and got.

He was as brave in single fight as any man unhung.

But could he harm the girl he loved, so brave, so fair and young?

And so, although she prowled around, and hid beside the road.

And bushwhacked every cowpath that led to his abode.

And though Ma'am Likens got a charge of bird shot in a place

That caused her to repose at night by lying on her face.

And though old granny Simmons, picking chips beside her door,

Got hit just where Ma'am Likens had been hit the week before.

And thoiigh Andrew Jackson Likens got a bullet in his thigh.

She could get no shot at Yancey. Yancey held his hand too high.

Perhaps if Yancey chose to tell, he might explain just how
It happened no one shot at her in all this precious row.

But, anyAvay, she had her way, and played the Indian scout,

Until one afternoon, when strength and pluck were giving out.

She sought a quiet spot, and scraping leaves into a heap.

But meaning still to keep awake, dropped calmly off to sleep,

And dreamed Iver love dream o'er again,and tJiat 'twas early spring.

And Yancey Likens came to her, and brought the wedding ring.

But -when ]ie strove to put it on, she saw it, with alarm.

Expand, and slip above her hand, and rest upon her arm.

And then the ring began to shrink, until it grew so tight,

The sharp compression caused her pain, and woke her in a fright.

And then slie saw, with sudden fear, a pair of brawny fists,

That most uncompromisingly imprisoned both her wrists!

She fought like any mountain cat, and in her struggles swore

She never had been so misused by any man before.

She wrenched herself as she had been an acrobat on show.

And shrieked, "You low-down, ornery pup, how dar you squeeze

me so!"

But stiU the iron grip remained, and o'er her shoulders fell

The steady gaze of steel-gray eyes—the eyes she knew so well!

A laughing face looked down on hers, and all in vain she tried

To free herseU', and then—and then she wilted down and cried.

Ma'am Likens, vrfth a water-gourd, went hobbling to the spring.

She was too old and lame to dance—too cussed mad to sing.

She crooned and grumbled in her wrath, until she met her son,

A-galivanting down the path, wth Martha Washington!

No ma.iter how they compromised each ugly word and deed-
Young Yancey had the leading mind—and leading minds will lead.

Tl loy sent young Thomas Benton Likens off to bring a priest.

Likewise, a keg of applejack—ten gallons at the least.

The tribe of Simmons all came up—the Likenses were there,

The neighbors swore they ne'er before had seen a bride so fair.*

Young Yancey led the festive dance, with Martha at his side,

While jNIontagues and Capulets pranced after them with pride.

Ma'am Likens, primed witli appleiack, went halting thro' a reel,

While granny Simmons in her chair, kept time with toe and heel.

They smoked the fragrant cob of peace, they drank their toddy hot.

They swore an everlasting truce and sealed it on the spot.

By digging tmderneath a tree a narrow grave and deep.

And burying the tomahawk where Martha went to sleep.

This was written years before Joactuln Miller's "WlUlain Brown, of

Oregon," saw the ligbt.

^mtw ^Hg mid 0utj.
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Concerning Coots —Editor Forest and Stream: 1

notice in your columns from time to time enthusiastic

accounts of very enjoyable coot shooting on the eastern

coast. Now, if this coot is the same black, long, straight-

necked, tame, tough, fisliy, entirely non-edible, useless

bu-d that is called coot on the southern coast, I am
entirely unable to perceive wherein lies the sport of kill-

ing him, her or it. Will the ardent coot shooter rise with
his ai-gument?—O. O. S. [He is not, but is a black sea
duck of the genus Oidemia, of which three species are
common on the New England coast.]

MOOSE IN MAINE.
ALTHOUGH the open season has hardly been over a

month an open one, yet at least three moose have
fallen to the sportsman's rifle in Maine. The returned
hunters report "a good many moose, deer very plenty,

but shy." Tlie lordly old fellow of the Kehnebago region
has fallen to the toils of Capt. Thomas. He is reported to

have weighed l,1001bs., and to have stood 18 hands high.

What a giant! If sitch game can be multiplied in Maine,
and it is certain that it is being multiplied rmder the
present protection, it is worthy of the best effort of every
true sportsman in the land. Another bull moose has been
killed in the Moosehead region. A worthy doctor, of

Boston, is the happy sportsman, if a sportsman can be
hajppy. The report is that the doctor killed his moose in

a little sti-eam that leads out of Mud Lake. The doctor
and his Indian guide were in the canoe, when the moose
answered to the call of what he would make his mate, but
alas, hke many fmother lover, he met his fate. The story

goes that the moose came down within a few foot, when
the doctor tired. His shot took clfect, but only to em-age
the moose and in a measm-e weaken him. Though the
bullet passed completely througli him just back of tbe
lungs, he came directly for the canoe, which was fortun-
ately in the very shallow water of the stream. The en-

raged animal, with antlers in air, ten feet from the
gi-oimd, struck tlte frail canoe with both feet. They
crashed through it like an eggshell. The animal, weak-
ened by the doctor's fii-st shot, fell on his knees in the
water as he struck the canoe. The cunning Indian was
too much for liim, and in a moment had him by the
antlers as he attempted to rise, when another shot from
the rifle of the now thoroughly trightened doctor put an
end to the struggles of auolher great moose in Maine.
The fellow had almost remarkable pair of antlers, spread-
ing over four feet and armed with twenty-fom* prongs.
The third moose is reported to have been killed in the
vicinity of Lake Nicatous.

I give the above moose stories as they were told mo by
relTirned sportsmen whom I know, but yet, as they came
home a good deal excited at tbe success of tbcu- friends, I

do not care to vouch for the accuracy of tbe statement in

detail. It need only to be said that it is a pity to kill

these mcose till the increase of the stock is greater than
to-day. The killing of the bulls is not quite as tad as the

destroying of the cows would be, but it is true, as Com-
missioner Stillwell says, that even the bull moose are far

too scarce in Maine. It is a fact that will strike any care-

ful observer, that it is the male that always falls to the
wiles of the calling horn. It is in the deep snows of

winter where the feniale moose suffer the greatest danger.
A Boston gentleman, who has had considerable experi-

ence in hunting moose in Maine, is of the opinion that

the increase under tbe pro(,ection of the present law is

greater than might at first Ijo supposed. In tlie Ux)per
Slooseliead region, where this gentleman bas hunted a
good deal, he says there has been a very marked increase

in their numbers within a couple of years. He remarks
that he never saw the moose signs so plenty as this year
on his annual trip. The Indian giudes also tell large

stories of the number of moose seen and beard. To tbe

number already mentioned as killed this season must be

added two or three more. The principal difficulty now
appears to be to get some trophy of these moose killed,

out of the State; the very wise provision of the law pro-

hibiting even the hides or horr>s being shipped out of the

State. It is whispered that some underground railroad

will be found for getting out two or three noble paus of

antlers before the spring opens. In this it will be the

skill of the wardens and detectives against the cunning
of the Indian guides. It is now believed by some of the

sportsmen, who have been down into Maine the past sea-

son and killed moose and deer out of season, that even
the Indian guide is not always true. In fact, t vo or three

cases have lately come out where the Indian guide has

given the whole affair away and his affidavit has been
secured. Thus two or three moose have been paid for by
sportsmen quietly, lest their friends in Boston or some
other city get hold of the outcome of their hunting adven-

tures.

But there comes a bitter complaint from these punished
moose hunters, and from some other people, about the

niunber of moose killed by the lumbermen at their canips

in winter. One of them declares tbat be has positive

evidence that three moose were killed at one camp last

winter, and that another was supplied witli moose meat
all winter. These sportsmen say tbat the number of this

noble game killed by hunters from without the State, is

very insignificant when compared with the number that

the lumbermen and the guides who trap in the winter

destroy. There also comes a complaint, and doubtless a
tnie one, that the Indians come from over the Canadian
border and crust-hunt moose, deer and caribou in Maine
to a very alarming extent. To tliis it may be answered
that these hunters and sportsmen who are awaie of such
destruction to the noble game of Maine, will render the

Commissioners a great service and help their own future

success in hunting, by giving all the evidence in their

power, in order that the'offenders they mention may be
brought to justice. The large game of the country

has almost been di-iven into extermination by worth-

less skin-hunters and irresponsible poachers, and it

is now a good time for the true lover of the

woods and what there might bo in them to turn a

helping hand toward those who are trying to preseiwe a

showing of Maine's noble game for the future. What
stronger reasoning does the reasonable man need than

that such game has increased wonderfully rmder the in-

significant protection—insignificant because of the penu-

riousness of the State itself—it has had, and that in the

open season he and every other man is allowed to come
into Maine and obtain bis shaie. There is no restriction,

yet it might be mentioned tbat at the time the present

game laws of that State were being framed, that a gi-eat

many members of the Legislature were in favor of put-

ting on some soi-t of a restriction or tax, cither utterly

prohibiting sportsmen from out of the State from taking

!
moose, deer or caribou, or not giving them more than

j
half of the open season. But the Commissioners said

I

"No; we want no such restiiction." Much as these Com-
I missionera are blamed by those who have been punished

for kilUng game out of season, they might have had such
a restrictive law against hunters from out of the State if

they had asked for it—yes, even if they had permitted it

to pass. SPEOIAIi.

The forests of Maine have ever abounded with this

noble game. Up to 1855, through all the border counties
near Canada, and unsettled townships of wild lands
thi-oughout the State, the moose roamed in great freedom,
yarding on the tops and sides of almost every mountain
thi-ough the long cold winters, living on the bark of the
maple, moose wood, willow and some other ti"ees, and
descending to the low lands in early spring, when the
snows melted and the warm south winds gave notice of
opening spring; then wading the waters of opening bogs
and rivulets as tbe summer advanced, to feed on the suc-
culent water plants, as weU as to rid themselves of the
millions of flying insects wliich preyed upon then- mam-
moth bodies.
In May and June, while the cow moose is bringing

forth her young and caring for them, the male is culti-

vating his soft growing antlers, which he had shed dur-
ing tbe thaws of winter ; and when fully grown to their

natural size—with a prong for every year of his life after

his first year—in July he retires to the fastucEses of the
motmtains and isolates himself from his kind, until the
soft velvety substance is thoroughly hardened. This
occupies about a month's time. Tlien he descends to the
low lands, bogs and waters again, and may be found in
August and September in company wdth others of both
sexes or alone, wading secluded lakes, rivers and poke-
logans, in early morning and late evening's. He may be
called from his hidden day retreat by the imitating soimd
of the bu'ch bark trumpet, near the fatal boat of the
hunter, through all the early fall. Later he slowly
makes his way toward the mountain highlands,
around the foothills of which he feeds on the tender buds
of underbrush and shi-ubbery, occasionally stripiAng the
bark from the small maple or willow trees until the snows
of winter remind Mm that it is time to commence the
slow ascent of his mountain home. When the moose is

undisturbed, the hunter can trace him to hisAvinter yai'd-

ing ground by tbe manner of his feeding. For instance,

as he faces a certain way, he breaks tbe end of the twig
over Iris under teeth—ho has no upper teeth—leaving a
strip of the tender bark of the twig still out beyond the
break of the main twig, thus showing the way he stood

when he broke off the bud of the bush. By watching the
general du-ection the moose is pursuing, the hunter can
follow on the trail with no other sign for miles, and with
comparative good speed. Footprints, among the_ leaves

and undergrowth of thick woods, are scarcely discerni-

ble. A good moose hunter can follow a moose from one
winter's feeding ground to another through all his

meanderings, by his feeding signs alone, providing the

moose is not driven off his stamping grounds by outside

influences.

From 1850 to I860 the number of mcose visibly de-

creased, until it became apparent that unless there was
some stop put to the wholesale slaughter, they would
soon be entirely annihilated. PubUc opinion now turned
toward om* Legislature to enact some law to jji-otect the

game, and the first law passed was to stop the white man
from killing—but allowing the Indian perfect liberty in

the premises. It was soon discovered that the Indians
killed more moose than all the rest of the State, and left

the carcass to rot in the woods, only saving the lude, with
which to fill snowshoes, or for the market. Thus in the
eastern part of the State, among the lakes and ponds of

the gi-eat basins of the headwaters of the Penobscot and
St. Johns rivers, the Indians, in canoes in the summer,
and on snowshoes in winter, desti-oyed hundreds, if not
thousands, of moose yearly, and saved only a moiety of

the carcass. AVith this knowledge and because of the

growing scarcity of game, the public became alarmed,

and our Legislature passed another act—this time to stop

the killing of moose for five years by everybody. But
this noble game had become so thinned out that even the

five vear close time only loft us a few scattering animals.

One great reason for this was, that the sentiment of the

people in the backwoods was not schooled up to game
laws ; and frontiermen felt that they had a natural right

to the game of the forest for a living, and that the law-

protecting the game was more in the interest of the city

sportsman than for their benefit, and so whenever the

opportunitv presented, he helped himself to what he con-

sidered his""by the rights of the higher law.

At the present time we must say the supply of moose in

our forests is very meager. Of course an occasional speci-

men exists, but" there is no abundance. Thi-ough the

summer season guides conducting parties to the head-

waters of our rivers to fish for trout in the fai- away ponds
and lakes mark well when they discover the track of the

moose in the soft sands of the shore, and when the open

season arrives, with or without tha same party, they

return to the haunts of the game and with much skill

and patience secure the coveted prize. It is far more
honor to kill a moose now than it was back in the forties.

Then a novice could kill a moose, srunmer or winter. In

1841 the winter snow fell to the depth of 7ft., and.it was
common to go into the woods armed with nothing but

a knife; fiiud a moose yard, trace it up, follow

alongside of the animal, and, with the knife

tied to the end of a short pole, cut his throat,

as the animal was entirely helpless the moment
he left his beat or road, or as the hunters call it, break

his yai-d. In the Rangeleys in those days every settler

depended as much on Ins saddle of moose as his crop of

barley for bread, and it was a common occurrence to kiU

a moose in both winter and summer- Lying in wait in

a small canoe, I killed my first moose in June, 18^14. I

had never seen a moose before and was not much used to

a gun, but I brought him the first shot and it was late in

the evening and no moon. I had taken the precaution to

chalk the top of my gun so I could get a sight along the

baiTel. Any one who never tried that will be siu-prised to

find how much better he can get a sight in the dark. The
fli-st night I ever camped out alone was where theKenne-
bago Camps are—owned bv tbe Oquassa Angling Associ-

ation—near the locahty of the boat house, and I remem-
ber there was a moose "carcass at the landing, which had
been killed a few days before, I remember, too, that

there were in those days two kinds of moose— a short-

legged black moose and the long-legged gray moose. The
short leg was a round-bodied animal, more like the cari-

bou, and the gray moose was slab-sided.

A large moose was killed three weeks ago by a gentle
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man having Dana Brooks for guide in a bog noi-th of Par-

maclieene Lake. Tliey were wa,tchiag from a crow's nest

or stand built in a tree in the bog for that purpose. The
gentleman also shot a caribou and missed a deer. A large

moose was killed by Capt. Thomas, of the Kennebago
steamer, last week, above the first Kennebago Lake. This

specimen stood 184^ hands high and was said to weigh
9001bs.; the head and horns sold for |75. Two moose
were killed on the Dead Eiver waters ten days ago, mak-
ing four kiUed in this part of the State the present month,
in two border counties. There are yet two months of

open season and doubtless manv more will be killed, es-

pecially if snow falls in November, for then they can be
tracked and more easily stalked. Moose, though scarce,

afford a grand basis for a hunt to any ambitious nimrod,
for he need not be confined to moose only, but take cari-

bou, which ai-e fauiy plentiful, and deer which are abund-
ant, and an occasional bear.
While writing I have been informed that five moose

were killed in the vicinity of Moosehead Lake since the
first of the open season, and brought into the Mt. Kineo
House. They are reported plenty in that region, but we
imagine these were idlled in Mud Pond, down the west
branch of the Penobscot, and other waters below. There
ia a vast region of imbroken forest in the north part of

Maine—where the foot of man never ti'od and where the
wild denizens of the forest have unlimited freedom and
breed without obstruction—where a hunter can satiate

his love of the wildernees, and secure ail the variety of

fur-bearing animals, as well as venison, that his heart

desu'os. But the prize is secured only at an expenditure
of hard work, with endurance, exposure, cold, himger,
and a thousand discomforts; and to succeed, good judg-
ment and some knowledge of woodcraft must be had.
In Oxford and Franklin counties there is less game, yet
a fair chance of success, with less discomforts and less ex-
pense. The next two months ai-e open to all sportsmen
for lai-ge game in Maine, and "to the victor belongs the
prize." J. G. R.
Bcthel, Maine.

GAME PRESERVING IN BRITAIN.
V.—THE GAME OF THE MOORS.

The Red Ch'ouse,

THE red grouse, which we in Britain simply term
grouse, applying the distinctive appellation of black

game to its more sombre congener, is exclusively con-
fined to the British Islands, and should, as many writers
have pointed out, be styled rather Tetrao britarimeus than
as it is, because it occui's as well in the other provinces of

the kingdom as in Scotland. Grouse is very i^lentifully

spread over all the moorland districts, but occurs in
greatest profusion in the Highland districts of Scotland,
and is less plentiful the fm-ther south we go, rmtil in the
new forest in Hampsline we find it but just holdurg its

own. Many English counties, notably the six northern
ones, Staffordshire and Derbyshire, are able to count it

among their game, while in Wales and Ii-eland it is also
very plentiful in some localities.

The grouse is in every particular a thoroughly wild bird
and differs in this respect very mucli from the i)heasant
as preserved in many parts of England. It is a moor
bii"d, and as such very indisposed to suffer molestation
and disturbance by man or beast. The wild, unculti-
vated, neglected districts which it haunts, tend to remove
it far from the usual walks of man and away fi'om tiie

ever encroaching and disturbing hand of the agricultur-

ist. Whatever people may say there is no doubt but that
half the art of successful grouse preserving depends upon
the assiduousness with wliich the moors are watched and
the birds held free of disturbance. It is usual to turn
the waste hill lands where grouse abound toother account
by utilizing them as sheep runs, where large, very large

numbers of sheep and cattle are depastm-ed. This, of

course, bears great influence upon the quietude of the
moors, for with sheep come shepherds, and more particu-
larly sheep dogs, and the concomitant amount of dis-

turbance.
Grouse seem to possess but Httle preference as regards the

Earticular natm'e of a moor, but on the whole these high-
mds of ours vary but little. They extend over great

distances and consist of series of large, midulating hills,

never rising to any great height, averaging probably 1,000

to 1,500 feet above sea-level. Invariably granite, here
and there and everywhere the stone projects through the
thin coating of soil which covers them. In parts the hills

will be of large extent net very marked in outline, but
reaching for many miles, large waving downs. In others
they will be steeper, more rugged, often in parts precipi-

tous and boulder-strewm, while occasional hiUs will rear
their weather-beaten heads high out above the surround-
ing moors. Bogs, mires and morasses often fill the valleys
between, and small moimtam streams dash their way im-
petuously between the steeper hiUs, widening out iato

broad and quieter waters where they meander thi-ough
the more level ground. Beyond surface verdure, vegeta-
tion there is none: no bush "or tree occurs to break the
monotony of the landscape, and everywhere one is made
cognizant of the wild, inhospitable, weatherbeaten aspect
of the ijlace, smile it never so sweetly beneath the warm-
ing rays of the summer sun. The verdm'e on these moors
consists of rough gi-ass, heather, heath, countless httle

moorland plants, occasionally goi-se, rushes, spret, and a
host of such usual growth. 'The soil is black and peaty,
full of small stones, granite refuse, and the surface of the
groimd is everyw-hero more or less scaiTed and broken.
Upon such lands does the red gi-ouse love to dwell, but

it will also be found in localities of less inliospitable aspect,
where small plantations of larch and fir are springing up
inplaces and where the general surroimdings are of a nature
more calculated to suit the tastes of the black gi'ouse. Of
course, every moor does not find favor in the sight of

thess gams birds. On the contrary, they exhibit great
likes and dislikes as regards various expanses, choosing
one and neglecting another in very cm'ious uTegularity.

It is very difficult to point out what might guide the
birds in this respect: but, as far as one can judge, the
merit which bears most influence is that the formation of
the ground serves to shelter to some extent the particular

slope most affected by the birds so as to provide them
with some ijrotection agaiast severe weather. Then,
again, the ground must quickly rrm off the rain falling

upon it, for, although grouse are found in rainy localities,

they cannot stand wet camping ground. That the cover,

the heather, etc., should be thick is also, of course, an
mportant consideration, as is also the question of food.

Beyond haunting a particular locality, grouse do no stick
voxy closely to one spot; they do not always go to roost in
the same place, but move from one to another from night
to night, from week to week.
The red grouse is monogamous, strictly bo, in fact,

which is curious, seeing that the black grouse is the oppo-
site of this. Pairing commences at the end of winter or
very early spring, and by about the end of February the
mating time reaches a close. In anotlier month the hens
are laying and by the end of April this process is in full

force. The nest is placed in a characteristic spot beneath
some tuft of heather, at the base of a projecting granite
rock, or in any such similar dry spot where it will be well
hidden and remain reasonably dry even in the worst of

wet weather. The lining of the nest is simple in the ex-

treme, a few bits of moss, bents and heather being scraped
togetlier in the httle hoUow. The eggs, from four to

foiu'teen, and averaging probably eight or nine, are de-

posited in this apology for a nest and the hen then com-
mences her very serious incubation of them, lasting

twenty days, the cock taking no part in it, but assisting

assiduously in the rearing and protection cf the yoimg
brood, which remains in company of the old bh-ds until

well into the autumn when the brood is broken up, the
members of it pursuing their own lines of fife until the
bu-ds commence to "pack" in winter. By packing we
understand the consorting together of large numbers of
birds—the pack sometimes reaching as many as forty or
fifty grouse—which pass the winter season in company,
nnd are altogether very wild and far less "come-at-able"
than the ordinary coveys.
The every-day life of the red grouse is distinctly in-

teresting and noteworthy, as is to great extent the case
with nearly all moor game. It is in every respect an
eai-ly bird, taking its first meal very close upon sunrise.

Indeed, I never remember to have been early enough
afoot to find the bu-ds otherwise than engaged in their

matutinal meal. After this grouse resort to certain par-

ticular harmts, where they will bask in the sun, dust
themselves, or appear otherwise very busy, according to

conditions of weather, until the afternoon, when the
acquisition of means to bodily sustenance again claims
attention rmtil dusk, when they retne to roost. Grouse
do not—unless actually dishu-bed—fly at dusk, much less

after darkness sets in, and I never remember having put
them up when moving across the moor at night time, so

that it is evident they lie uncommonly close.

The food of the red grouse consists for the most part
of the natural vegetable products o£ the lands they affect,

and to enumerate all these would be of little service here,

but the mountain berries, which wo call craw, whortle,
crow and red bear berries and their new growth may be
mentioned. At times in winter grouse run very short of

food, and Ininger will then compel them to resort to the
stubbles of outlying moorland farms for then* food. In-

deed to such an extent ai'e gixmse now preserved that it is

a recognized necessary and common custom to provide the
birds with suitable food, chiefly gr-ain, durmg severe
weather.
Our red grouse is a bird of from 15 to 16in. in length,

weighs about 20 or 21oz. on an average and in coloring is

a rich sienna brown, shading into nearly a true black
upon the belly, the under parts of the feathers being
white, the feet and legs being thickly feathered over
then- %vhole length. The female is slighter, lighter of hue,
but both birds differ largely in the intensity of then- col-

oring, some grouse being very light, others equally dark in
general coloring.
Obviously the preseiwation of grouse is a vastly differ-

ent affair to that of partridges and pheasants, this bird

bemg much nearer a thoroughly wild bird than are either

of the two Wv3 have i)reviously taken note of, yet for all

that the science of grouse preservation, for science it is,

has made wonderful stritles iu this country, and almost
incredible quantities are annually killed upon oru- niuner-
ous and widely spread and widely differing moors.

______ Moorman.

Editor Forest and Stream

:

In your issue of October 28, 1886, "Moorman" says in

his interesting accovmt of the woodcock in Britain : "The
woodcock CScolopax rusticola) of Britain is also the
woodcock of America and of almost every other country
under the sun which does not rejoice in a tropical cli-

mate." This statement is misleading, being trae in only
a very limited sense.

At best, Scolopax nisticola can only be considered as
" occasional in Eastern North America." Indeed, a vast

majority of si^ortsmen, myself among the number, have
never seen this bird in American coverts. The woodcock
of this continent is not only specifically cUstinct from that
of the Old Wcrlcl, but also occupies a different genus,
PhiJohela, the swamp-lover, of Gray. The American bird

has hitherto rarely, if ever, been siiecifically confomided
with the European, there being a considerable diff'erence

in size, in favor of the Old World form. As early as
1788 Gmclin described om- bnd, giving to it the specific

name viino)-, which is retained to-day, and which alludes

to this difference in size, as jjerhaps most distinguishable.

Other characters, however, have since been pointed out
which are more radical, and upon these the generic dis-

tinction is based.
Yet from tlie sportsman's point of view, these scientific

and technical differences are of minor importance, and
the habits and gaminess of the two 'cock cause them to

appear more akin, more so, mdeed, than science will

allow. Thus in the field, in workmg the dogs, and in

looking up coverts, they might be considered essentially

the same, nevertheless, it would not be well, even for the
sportsman, to eatu-ely overlook the distinctions men-
tioned above. Louis A. Zerega.

Worcester, Mass., Nov. 5,—The hunting party which
left this city the first of last September returned home this

week after an absence of sixty days. It included Mr. and
Ivlrs. Jerome Marble, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. F. Kennv, Miss
Edith Kenny, of this city; Mr. and Mi-s. H. F. Allen, of
Grafton, Mass. ; juon. M. D. Richardson, of Oswego, N. Y.

:

Dr., Mrs. L. and Master Corcoran, of Springfield, Bfass,;

Ml-, and Mrs. George W. Morris, of Hai'tford, Conn, and
Mr. W. H. Hutchinson, of Lynn, Mass. During their

absence the party have lived in the car "David Gan-ick."
They went across the continent to Portland, Oregon, stop-

ping at xJoiiits of interest in lUinois, Minnesota, Dakota,
Montana, Idaho and Oregon. The time was spent in sight

seeing and hunting. Tliey report plenty of sport and
game. During their absence they have traveled over
8,000 miles and had a fijie time from first to last.

PENNSYLVANIA GAME,
Editor Forest and Stream:
Summer woodcock shooting is allowed in Northeastern

Pennsylvania, so that in Pike county by the 15th of last

July at least 85 per cent, of the adults which nested there
and their broods were wiped out. This year was a re-

markable one for ruffed grouse, and but for the wood-
cock shooting sportsmen woidd at the proper time have
fotmd them more numerous than at any time during the
past twelve years. The demand, however, for chicken
partridges at a local Dehnonico's and by game dealers
collecting for the New York and Philadelphia markets
made everything a dog pointed at in July and August a
woodcock. It is estimated that 1,500 undeveloped birds
passed through Milford alone before Sej^t. 1. In spite of
this shooting has been more than fair this fall.

There have been two small flights of woodcock; one
last week yielded forty-seven birds to two guns. In a
day's hunt from thirty to fifty pheasants or ruffed grouse
are seen, but the brush will not be clear until the 6th or
7th inst. The great flight of woodcock will be between
the 8th and 20th inst. , when there wiU be good sport. The
general sentiment is in favor of abolishing summer wood-
cock shooting, thus protecting the local nesting birds and
the grouse.
Deer are cleaned out in the Log Tavern ponds region

along the Shohola. but there are many on the ridges from
Foster's Glen to Matamora, notably above Pond Eddy
and the Big YeUow Pine Swamp. Bears are more plenti-

ful than deer and there will be grand times with thenext
snowfall.
A good headquarters for aguimer with or without dogs

is George M. Quick's at the Shockapeo Farm, a mile and
a half northwest of Mifford, He is a good shot, lias ex-

cellent setters, liis wife knows how to cook and his terms
are reasonable. Milford is reached via Port Jervis on the
Erie and John Finley's stages. Quick does not hound dear,

but tracks with the first snowfall, and he has "meat" from
Nov. 15 till late in March. Trout must be given a rest

here next year. The streams were very low in the late

summer and autumn and the piscivorous snakes, birds

and animals had full swing. Amateur,

SOUTH CAROLINA GAME.
SUMTER, S. C—In my letter pubUshed Oct. 9, I ex-

tended an invitation to sportsmen to come down to

South Carolina to try their hand in the field. Several
gentlemen have written to me for information, and I have
endeavored to give it. I desire to add a word through
yom- columns. About Dec. 1 a loarty of us go down to
the waters around Georgetown after ducks. They are
just now beginning to fly in gi-eat numbers, but the large
ducks are not yet on hand. While it is generally possible

to hire decoys on the ground, we found it better to carry
them if we have time. We do not need camping outfits,

as we are always able to find lodging with the rice

planters, and in the rudely consti-ucted watchmen's
houses in the fields. Almost every rice-field negro is a
good cook. I sti-uck one chap this summer who prepared
so fine a dinner on a rickety old stove that I told him I
would recommend him even to a Delmonico.
In my last letter I stated that I was not sure as to the

supply of quail this season, the spring rains having
broken up their nests. Being desnous of going out on
Monday, the beginning of the open season, I took
my dogs yesterday to see if I could locate any coveys. I
had scarcely gone beyond the corporate limits when my
pointer struck a trail, and in a few moments three dogs
were do-wn, and a fom-th one, a puppy descended from
Sensation, was standing off looking on. I flushed them,
but had no gun. Having joined the Protective Associa-
tion, I was afraid to trust myself with a gun. I went on
a little further, and Dingle ran out on a second trial. This
was the largest covy I ever saw. Retm-ning, Roger, a
setter, ran into a third covey, and I went after them, the
dogs coming to some beautiful single points. These three
coveys I found within less than three-quarters of an hour,
and at no time did I leave the road more than a few steps.

To-morrow I will be out. Having a puppy to break, I do
not expect much pleasure dm'ing the first few outings;
but if I fail to bag a thousand birds during the season, I

shall call it bad luck or poor shooting.
If any of the gentlemen who have written to me, or

even others, should desire to visit this se<;tion of South
Carolina, it will give me pleasure to help them along.
The oidy difficulty lies in the fact that here no one hunts
on foot. Our horses are trained to the gun, and if others
come tojoin us, they are put to the expense of hiring a
horse. However, after a few days, they will learn the
fields, and then they can shift for themselves. I would
advise against too costly an outfit. There was one visitor

here who was "gotten up" at considerable cost, and he
tramped the fields for weeks, returning at night with
from one to four quail. He could do everything but shoot.
Several of om- non-professional shots bag three birds out
of five all day, shooting in close woods or in open fields

just as the birds rise, and even then they call themselves
unprofitable servants. However, when a fellow shoots out
of pure love of hunting, it does not make any diff'erence

how many bu'ds he bags. C. C. Brown.

'•An Old Man's Activity."—A Berfin dispatch to the
London Daily News says: "The Empei-or William re-

turned here this afternoon from Blankenburg, apparently
none the worse for yesterday's exertions. According to
the official report, his Majesty brought down with his

rifle twenty-eight head of large game, which is certainly
good proof of his keenness of hand and eye." It requires

no special "keenness of hand and eye" to bring down
game in the Blankenburg fashion. The hunters are jjosted

along lanes of netting; the game is driven through these

lanes and the guns belch at close range. It would require

"keenness" to miss the mark under such conditions.

Sheldrake on the East River.—One morning last

week, while walking over the New York and Brooklyn
bridge, I saw a lai'ge bird coming from the direction of

the Navy Yard. Approaching with rapid flight the bn-d

suddenly saw the structure directly in his course. He
wheeled around several times, deciding whether to fly

below or above the bridge, or strike through the forests

(of masts) on either side of the river. In a moment he
had made up his mind and, rising, came flying directly
over me, when I saw that it was an ordinary sheldrake,
but more than ordinarily interesting for the few mom-
ents I watched its perplexity,

—

F'lin.
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ILLINOIS RIVER DUCKING GROUNDS.

AN ominous growl is rising from the swamp lands

along the margin of the Illinois River from the mai'ket

hunters and other disciples of Nimrod whom the action

of speculative or inonopolistically inclined proprietors has
debarred from following then- accustomed calling or

spoi-t, as the case may be, and it is not unlikely that con-

siderable litigation, if not something worse, may be the
outcome. The first attempt we believe to monopolize the

sporting privileges m the river bottoms in this section of

the State, was in Woodford county last year, when a
syndicate composed of Benjamin Ellis, Samuel Ramsey,
Louis Johnson and Louis Gulbert, who are aU o%vners of

swamp lands lying between Spring Bay and the road
leading to Chillicothe, secm-ed, or pretended they had
secured, a lease of that entire territory, and running a
single wire around that whole section of country, claimed
that it was an inclosure, and warned the hunting fra-

ternity not to trespass thereon. This was followed by a
similar movement on the part of the Jones family, who
claimed to ha^ e leased a large territory above the Chilli-

cothe road, including what is known as the Rice Pond,
and which is one of the best ducking grounds in the
State. The object of the parties interested in the scheine
was to rent the privilege of shooting in the bottoms to
individuals at somuch per gam, patterning after the fash-
ion of old country landlords. A number of Chillicothe
hunters paid and agi-eed to pay a per capita tax to the
monopolists, ranging from $5 to $33.30, on condition that
they were to be protected by the "landlords," and that
other parties were to be kept off the hunting gi'ounds.

The rise of the river in the fall put an end to the ai-range-

ment in part, for a number of outsiders, beheving that
the river extended from bank to bank and could not be
controlled by individuals, over-ran the bottoms and shot
where they j)leased. Others, claiming that a single wire
did not constitute a lawful fence, and that therefore the
ground was not inclosed ^vithin the meaning of the law,
did not wait for the river to rise but invaded the pre-
scribed hunting grounds in spite of the warnings
of the lessees. Nick Ohl, the fishei-man, was
one of the latter, and he was arrested and his case tried

in Metamora, but up to this time we believe no decision
has been given by the court in the matter.
With the end of the fall shooting in 1885 the trouble

was buried for a time, but the commencement of the duck
season last August brought it again to the sm-face. The
Chillicothe hunters, a tiiiie careful at first, discovered
that round a large portion of the lower territory there was
not even a single wire; that in many places vehere there
was a wire it was on the gTound or so high that they could
easily walk under it, made up their minds that no'jmy in
the world would consider such wire a fence, and again
have invaded the sacred precincts of the goose poiid. It

is alleged tliat threats have been made by the CliilUcothe

hunters that if the lessees attempt to enforce the law or
drive them olf there will be serious trouble, and we are
informed that there are parties none too good to pot one
or two of tlie objectionable "landlords" with a Winches-
ter, providing the 'brush is thick enough to afford them
concealment, and that their chances to escape detection
are good. It is further alleged that such rumors hare
come to the ears of some or all of the ''landlords," and
that now one at least, who is a market hunter himself,
is trying to lay the responsibility on his partners, and de-
claring that so far as he is individually concerned any one
may hunt on his territory. Whether it be that the other
"landlords" are fearful of the Chillicothe swamp angels'

Winchesters, or whether they believe themselves that
their wire Avill not hold good in law as constituting an in-

closm'e, one thing is certain that so far the hunters have
not been molested. In the Rice Pond District we under-
stand a syndicate have leased the ijrivilege of shooting,

and arc at present allosved to remain in undistm'bed pos-
session. This is accoun ted forfrom the difficulty of access to

the pond, and the fact that the majority of tlie Chillicothe

hunters prefer the lower coimtry. Just how long it -will

be before some enterprising swamp hunter breaks into

this tenitoiy it is hard to say, but i)robably just as soon
as the shooting begins to get poor in tlie lower district.

The Chillicothe market hunters claim to hold a whip
over the heads of one or two of the goose pond landlords,

and this, perhaps, may also account, in some measm'e,
for the fact that they have been undisturbed in the hunt-
ing gi'ounds tills season. It is alleged by them that at

several shooting matches that have been held in Wood-
ford county this and last season one or two of the "land-
lords" have supplied the thirsty marksmen with fer-

mented beverages in direct contravention of the revenue
laws, and the Chilhcothe men declare that a trip to Clii-

cago and an interview with Uncle Sam's officials regard-
ing the matter would be "a picnic" the "landlords"
would hardly enjoy. They allege fmther that liquor or

beer has been sold to minors by these same parties, and
hint that if the consequences of the infringement of the
revenue laws do not iH'Ove a sufficient warning, they wHL
try the effect of the State law on the latter charge.
A syndicate of Peoria men—alleged sportsmen—have

leased what is known as Duck Island or Beebe's Lake,
below Copperas Creek, and have inclosed those shooting
grounds and given notice to all not members of the mo-
nopolistic fraternity not to set foot witliin then- fence on
pain of propooution to the fullest extent of the law.
Already the natives of that section are concocting retal-

iatory measures and we are informed that notice has been
serve'd on these alleged sportsmen that^ if they persist in
denying to the inhabitants of tliat vicinity the pi-ivilege

of shooting duclvs over the territory they have hunted for

the last thirty or forty years that they will enforce the
State Sunday law and prosecute the Peoria sports who
shoot on the Lord's Day. As this is the favorite day for

The monopolists the action of the Duck Island natives

may seriously interfere with their sport.

Not long since a syndicate of wealthy St. Louis men
leaced a large hunting territory in the neighborhood of

Grand Tower and excluded the natives. The latter said

nothing but bided their time. The St. Louis men built a
fine club house and on its completion sent down two men,
a negro cook and a white roustabout, with their dogs,
provisions and outfit to prepare for then- coming. After
getting the dogs kenneled and the winee, provisions and
other camp equipage safely stowed away, the two men
left the club house to go to the steamboat "landing. They
were gone two or three hom's, and when they returned
the dogs were all dead and the fine club houseVith all its

contmts a mass of epiokijig ruins. On the afrival of the
piarfcy from St. Louis, thciy drove out to the scene in two I

two-horse wagons. They tied their horses on the lake
front while they went up to where their once handsome
club house had stood. Hearing some shooting they
retm'ned to the teams to find that six Winchester rifles
were playing on them from an island in the lake, the
shooters being concealed from view in the iDrush. Afraid
to venture near the teams they stood and saw tlieir horses
killed, and now it is alleged they don't care to htmt in
that neighborhood any more.

It is hardly probable that in this section of the country,
where the inhabitants are supposed to he more law-abid-
ing than in Egypt, such a state of retaliatory action vvill

ever come about, but there is little doubt that if some
amicable arrangement is not arrived at between the "land-
lords" and those men whose bread and butter deiaends ui
a large measure during the season on the game they kill,

and who have held undistm-l^ed possession of theee himt-
ing gi'ounds for over a quarter of a century, that we shall
hear of some trouble in. the river bottom. The market
hunters look upon the action of these "landlords" a good
deal as the Irish people do on an eviction, and are just as
bitter in their demmciations of what they consider one of
the most "damnable monopolies" ever conceived.

—

Peoria
{ill.) Transcript

A SQUIRREL HUNT.
THE country sm-rounding BlairviUe, Indiana county,

Pa., is not at all noted for being a himter's paradise.
Whatever game is bagged in this locality has to be hunted
for, and when a person retm-ns from a day's hunt with
from six to eight squii-rels, it is accepted by his brethren
as very good evidence that he has not spent the day in
play, but that all of the time has been spent in good, solid
hunting, and that too in every sense of the word. In spite
of the fact that but very little game usually rewards the
efforts of a sporisman, yet we do not want the readers of
yom: journal to think that Blau'ville is devoid of men who
possess sporting blood. No, on the contrary, Ave have in
this little toAvn that numbers not more than perhaps three
thousand inhabitants, quite a number of mighty himters,
dead shots, dog fanciers, and all-around sporting men.
And every now and again three or fotu' of them will hire
a rig, and with good guns and plenty of sheUs. start out
for a day or two's fun in the field.

Quite recently such a party gathered itself together and
started for Jacksonville, some nine miles distant. For
brevity's sake let me caU the members that composed it

Jack, WUl, George and Dick. The pfu-ty left town in the
afternoon, and after a delightful ride reached the hosteh-y
in safety.

Retired early, leaving instructieus vdth the landloard

—

who in his own proper person was Boniface, clerk, host-
ler and porter—to be called early in the morning. The
stentorian tenor of mine host gave warning that breakfast
was ready. This was soon disposed of, and as it had
rained for about an hom- before daylight, eacli felt cer-
tain that when evening came and results \\'ere summed
up, it would be found that the trip had resulted favorably
in every way. So with many lauglis and hearty shouts
the pai-ty started.

After reaching the hunting gxound the party separated,
each one striking out for himself, with the understand-
ing that at six o'clock in the evening they were to meet
at a given point, where the landlord would await them
with their rig. As the writer could not follow each one
of them he is now forced to depend upon second-hand in-
formation for the individual exijerience of the hunt
proper. Tliere is just one thing cei-tain, he can vouch for
the score, as he saw and cotmted the game. In regard to
the incidents and happenings, thei'e is another way out of
the hole, and that is to carefully watch the conversation
and every man and then a lapsus linguce will contam
pretty nearly as much information as though the tale had
been fully told.

Promptly at six the party met, and Will was the first

to shoot oft', which he did by holding up a string of ten
grays and saying to Dick, "If it hadn't been for that
blasted gim you gave me I cotdd have had twice as many
more; it snapped three times out of five. The squirrels
got on to it and would sit on the branch of a tree and
utter one sarcastic bai-k after another." William's dis-

hevelled appeai'ance, fatigued air and general "knocked-
out" looks were ample evidence that lie had worked hard
for the ten squnrels. Jack then toed tlie mark with
twelve of the woodland beauties, and as he held up his
string for inspection said proudly, "And I killed every
one of them myself." And no one liad said that he didn't.

We aUow the reader to infer for liimself wliether or not
dming the time that Jack lay siretcJied out under a tree
reading one of the latest novels he had had a "sub" out.

The next one who came to the front was George. He
had thirteen squuTels. each one a beauty, and as the paily
surveyed them, George evidently tliinking that he was
champion, said: "Why, boys, I could have shot a red-
headed hog if I had only had some way of caiTying it

home." ilis face was flushed with victory and in his

imagination he saw his name blazoned in the pages of

the ""Stream" as being the champion hunter of Indiana
county. But his glory was withered and his countenance
fell when Dick jumped over the fence and held up twenty
with a loud yell. We supposed that he kiUed them all

himself, but in a day or so afterward he was heard to re-

mark that the squirrel market was pretty firm. The thing
seems Just a little hazy, Dick shoots a 10-bore Bonohill,
and said that the first shot he fired the shell stuck, and
he had to walk a mile and a half to the nearest farm
house to get the tools with which to remove the shell,

and then remarked that had it not been for this little mis-
liap his string would have been hu'ger stUl.

And now the party wended its way hotelward, and
after supper the start was made for home, which was
reached in good shape, and the boys say that better than
all the game they bagged are the pleasant recollections of

this most pleasant trip.

Let me add that the champion hunter, Billy Brady, was
not along. He is saving all his energies for a deer hunt
on Snan Mountain the latter part of this month, and as

soon as he returns the readers of Forest xyo Stream Avill

be favored with fuU particulars.

Qne Who Was There.

Kansas.—Paola, Miami County, Oct. 80.—Quail are very
Elentiful in IMiami county, the law is out to-day, Oct. §0.

tucks are very plentiful "on the rivers and ponds. Sports-

men who are going west for fall and winter hunting
would do well, by stopping in,Mami county. Wild gees©

are flying south in vast uttmljers.'—"R-abbit Foot.

MURDERED BY DEER DOGGERS.
A PORTLAND, Me., dispatch to the New York Times,

dated Nov. 9, reports the murder of Maine wardens:
Among the wardens none Avere more deservedly popu-
lar than Lyman O. Hill, by occupation a farmer, living
just outside East JIachias village. He Avas a. brave soldier,
saAA" much active service as a member of the Ninth Maine
Regiment, and gaA^e an arm to his country. Some five or
six years ago Mr. Hill was appointed State Game "VVarden,
and since that time had been almost constantly engaged
prctecting his disti'ict from illegal himting and fishing.
About a week ago Hill, accompanied by Charles Niles, a
brother Avarden about 24 years old, and a resident of Wes-
ley, started on a cruise among the Machias chain of lakes,
and nothing furtlier wua heard from them until Avord was
brought late last night tiiat they had died in defense of
the laws they had sworn to protect.

Shortly after dinner yesterday Hill and his companion
discovered two men and a dog in the yard in flont of an
abandoned logging camp at Fletcher Brook. The men
had an express Avagon full of camping utensils, and
appearances indicated that they had come prepared for a
long hunting trip. Under the Maine laws hmiting deer
Avith dogs is sti'ictly prohibited, and the hunters were
informed tliat they must give their dog up. This they
refused to do, and ga\'e the wardens to understand they
were prepai-ed to defend him, Niles then thi-ew off his
overcoat and made preparations to capture the dog. It is

not known Avliotlier he received any warning, or was
tlu'eatened with A'iolence should he attack the dog, but no
sooner had he made a moA^e in that direction than the
shorter of the two men thrcAv a double-barreled gun to
his shoulder, took deliberate aim, and fired. Niles
dropped to the ground and died Avithout a struggle, the
ball passing directly through his head. Without a mo-
ments hesitation or a Avord the mmxlerer half turned,
aimed his rifle at Mr. Hill, and fired. His aim was only
too deadlv a,nd his second victim dropped dead at his
feet.

Thomas McReaATy, of Whitneyville, and his son Frank,
the latter 17 years old, had been crvusing the timber land
in the neighborhood all day. After the midday meal
the}- had separated, with the tmderstanding that they
AA'ere to meet at the old legging camp divring the after-

noon. The son reached the rendezvous a few moments
before the shooting occiured and was a silent witness to
the dastardly deecl. The boy was terribly frightened,
and even yet cannot give a connected account of what
he saw. After the deed was done the man tinned to the
boy and coolly remarked, "I had to do it." The boy, not
knoAvin.gbut Ins turnwas coming next, replied "It served
them right," and turned and ran into the Avoods. The
murderer and Ids companion Avere still at camp, and had
apparently made no more to dex:)art when Mr. McReavy
arrived. He had heard the report of guns, and was
himying to ascertain the whereabouts of his son. On
entering the yai'd he was horror-struck at the scene be-

fore him. The sight of the two wardens lying dead ex-
cited fears for his OAvn safety and a belief that his son
ha<i shared their fate. He had'some talk Avdth the men,
but cannot remember Avhat was said beyond the fact that
he told them they had better leave the vicinity as soon as

possible, which they did.

Tlie slieriff of Hancock coimty with a posse has started

to look for two men from Hancock who partially answer
the description and who were thought to be hunting in
the vicinity of the mtu'der.

Quail in Maine.—Manasseh Smith, of Woodfords, Me.,
writes to the Portland P)-ess: "I was much interested in
the account published in your issue of this morning, re-

porting the capture of a pair of Vnginia quail, Ortyx vir-

ginianus, at jMorrill's Corner. But alloAv me to say that
you are in error in stating that it is 'the fir.st authenticated
case of this sj)ceies ever being found in Maine.' Some
thirty or more years ago, in the town of Warren, Lincoln
(n::!\'.- Kncx) coimty. Me., I kiUed a quail (with a bow and
aiTo^^ ), and I am very sure he imported himself. Some
time in tlie fiftier-, Mr. Charles Cleav^e-s, of Biddeford, Me.,
brought a uunibcr of quail from Massachusetts and turned
tb.em out in the Avoods near Biddeford. The birds flour-

ished and increased in numbers rajiidly for several years,
until they Avere finally exterminated by a storm of snow
and sleet. Some fifteen or eighteen years ago, a Mr.
Rowell OAvned and cultivatyd some twenty acres of land
near Morrill's Corner ami al aUting the cemeteiy lot. He
told me that there were two coveys of quail hatched in

the woods near there and that they had been feeding in

hie garden. He had lived for years in Massachusetts and
knew the bird. It Avas late in the season when he told

me, I think about Dec. 1. I took out my dog and looked
after the birdp, but did not find them. Massachusetts ia

about the aA-erago of northern climatic limit of the range
of the Orit/x vdrginianu-s, but he frequently spreads over
into New Hamxishire and CA-en into Maine. He does not
mind the cold any more than our inffcd grouse does; but
the Ortyx roosts on the ground, and our he^ivy snow
storms of late February and eariy March, ending up Avjth

sleet and ice, bury him so that he does not get out until a
mink, skunk or Aveasel rosuiTccts him. In other Avords,

Maine is a little north of the natm-al habitat of Ortyx vir-

giniaivus, hut often on his OAvn account, and occasionally

by siqjerior influence he has been domiciled here. If the
experiments that have been tried in importing and turn-

ing out quail liad been done at a distance from the sea

coast, I belieA^e that they would have been more success-

ful. Quail laugh at cold, but a heavy snoAA-faU covered
with a strong ice cruat is extermination to all. A quafl.

will pull out of three feet of dry January snow, but can-
not cut through one-quarter of an inch of February or
March ice. There is no reason why quail should not be
raised through the southern half of Maine. Once in from
tlnee to five years they would be killed off if not protected,
but in Connecticut the farmers catch and feed through
the w^intor from one to ten dozen quail and turn them out
by pa u'S in the spring. They got more than market value
for the birds by selling shooting priAdleges to Boston, Noav
York and other sportsmen. The same thing could be
done in Maine."

North Cabolika.—Glen Ridge, Nov. 1.—I returned
from Charlotte Saturday. The countiy about there is

about dried up, as they have had no rain of any account
for two or three months. I found \-ery few birds where
I have been accustomed to find large coveys. Also found
seTeral coveys of very small birds, ehOAving the spring

neste -wexQ di-owned out ]jj the heavy sprmg rains, and
the birds had radsfe'd secoHd Wddds.—C. B. B.
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MassuVChusetts Fish and G-ame Protective Associa-
tion.—Between forty-live and fifty members attended
tlie regular monthly 'meetiiig of tlie Massacliusetts Fish
and Game Protective Association at the Ti-emont House,
Boston, last Wednesday (Nov, 3) and passed a pleasant
and also profitable evening. The membership list was
increased by two, and fom- proposals were referred over
till the next meeting. Committee reports showed that
sine© Aug. 1 there had been some fourteen or fifteen pros-

ecutions of the fish and game laws made, some of which
had been settled and some appealed (but one only being
lost), and that there were before the Association about
eight or nine complaints, which on account of the de-
pleted treasury it had not seemed advisable to under-
take without express authority. A number of members
sjDoke on the necessity of responding to ajipeals for help,
and it being decided upon to o]5en a subscription list for
defraying expenses, between $150 and $200 was sub-
scribed and paid to the treasurer during the evening, and
a committee was appointed to solicit subscriptions from
others who were not present.

The "Camps."—Many must have regretted the close of
the delightful series of sketches in Forest and Stream
entitled "Sam Level's Camps," descriptive of wood and
water life in early spring. Tliese will be glad to learn
that Sam has been camping again this fall, and his friends
are to get the benefit of his obseiwations from the same
gifted pen that reported the siiring experience, and in the
columns of the same interesting weekly. The author evi-

dently has watched outdoor phenomena with keen and
sympathetic eyes, and in point of style he is perhaps the
best contributor Forest and Stream has had in recent
years. In the use of the Yankee dialect some of the
habitues of Sam's camp and Uncle Lisha's shop rival
Hosea Bigelow himself. We think we cannot bemistaken
in atti'ibuting these sketches to the author of the graceful
little essays on "Hunting Without a Gun," which ap-
peared in" Forest and Stream two or tlu-ee years ago.

—

Syracuse (JV. F.) Sta7idard, Nov. 3,

Toledo, Ohio.—^During the past season one of the
guests entertained by the Cedar Point Club, of Toledo,
was Franlc H. Ellis, and in recognition of the club's hos-
pitality they have received from Mr. Ellis a very fine and
costly present, in the shape of a "fire place outfit," for
their club house. The set; consists of a crane, andirons,
tongs, fire shovel, poker and water kettle. The material
is iron and the designs very appropriate. The andirons
are in the shape of a duck, head and neck, web.feet and
wings, and the workmanahii) is admirable. The water
kettle is a duck, the body of copper trimmed with ii'on.

The mouth or spoilt is the head of a duck with wings and
feet of iron, and on the side is the Cedar Point Chib mono-
gram. The designs of the rest of the set are made to cor-
respond, and the workmansliip is ingenious. The cost was
$1,000, including the duty. The set was made in Paris.

The "Bltje Plover."—(See Forest and Stream Nov. 4,

1886.) If "Jack Snipe" will refer to Baird, Brewer and
Ridgway's "History of North Amei-ican Water Birds."
Vol. I., p. 212, he will find a good description of his "blue
plover" as the young of the "knot" or "robin snipe" (Trmga
canutus). The name is common on the New England
coast between Boston and Portland, where the adult bird
is always called "redbreast".

—

John Murdoch (U. S.
National Museum, Nov, 6).

Minnesota,—Swanville, 133 miles from St. Paul,aftords
good grouse shooting. I went out two days and made a-

good bag. Ducks are abundant and there are black and
gray squirrels in fair numbers. Board may be had at the
hotel for |5 per week. There ai-e deer to be had here
later in tlie season, and bruin has also paid the penalty
time and again hereabouts. One sportsman made a bag
of over one hundred geese in about ten days' time in the
fields.—Dell.

Pheasants for Ttjxedo Park.—Messrs. Reiche &
Bros, received last week a consignment of 250 Eirropean
gheasants for Lorillard's preseiwes at Tuxedo Park,
•range county, New York, The birds came from Bohe-

mia and Silesia.

AdOress aU communimt fons to tlie ForeM and St/ream Pub. Co.

CENTRAL LAKE, MICH.
CONTINUING his account of the adventures of five ang-

lers "In Northern Micliigan" (see last issue) our cor-
respondent " Dick" writes of their camp on Island No. 2,
in Central Lake : On entering Central Lake, three small
heavily-timbered islands met our delighted gaze, and ac-
cording to directions we puUed for the middle one which
is called " No. 2." It is about 100yds. wide and 200yds.
lon^, covered with ^rass, ti-ees and bushes, and about
midway on the east side is the landing and a clean grassy
space about sixty feet long by forty feet wide, for pitch-
ing tents. The island is owned by Mr. Frank Lewis, of
the Lewis House, a summer resort on the narrow neck of
land between the upper end of Torch Lake and Lake
Uklichigan. Mr. Lewis once built a small house on the
island for the purpose of entertaining tourist fishermen,
but the location was so far in the wilderness that sports-
men didn't frequent it much, and consequently Mr. Lewis
had the house removed. He improved the island by cleai--

ing out the underbiiish and planting angle worms.
The worms thrived wonderfully, and fishermen now come
to the island from points a half dozen miles away for bait,

Island No, 2 is siuiated a mile from the foot of the lake,
a quarter of a mile from the east shore and a little more
than that from the west shore. There is good fishing for
tess, pickerel or sunfish within a himdred yards of the
landing; there is an abundance of shade trees and the
imderbrush has been pai-tially cut away to give access to
the breezes, which keep the' festive moscjuito away until
evening. The only disadvantage of the island is lack of
fuel and di'inkiag water, but on the east shore of the lake
directly opposite our landing is a spring of pm-e oold
water and near by an abundance of fuel. So taking it all
in all we think it an excellent camping ground.
We oircumverited the mosquitoes, at length, and this is

how we did it. We banked the tent with sand on all

sides, and pinning back the flap pinned a mosquito bar
over the orifice, letting it trail on the ground enough to be
well sanded from the inside of the tent. When ready to
go into the tent we would brush out what mosquitoes we
could, and then after fastening the net from the inside so
that none could return, we took candles and caught and
killed all that remained. It only reqim-ed a few minutes
each evening and was a perfect success. We could then
pass the evenings comfortably,
Monday morning there was a nice breeze from the

southwest, and Jack, Paul and Frank went fishing.

They came in for breakfast singing and shouting, wliich
we knew meant good luck; they had captured sixteen fine

bass, weighing in the aggregate 461bs.

Visiting BeUaire for some needed articles, Jack and I

decided to try the Cedar for trout. We struck the river

at the bridge, which is a little more than half a mile from
its mouth. Jack fished dovm stream and I up, agreeing
to start for the boat at 3, Cedar River is a cold, dark,
swift-running sti-eam, and so brushy and full of fallen
trees that it only admits of bait-fishing. It is about 30ft.

wide, and the banks are such a tangle of cedar as to be
almost impassable; in fact, they are impassable to any one
save a trout fisherman. The banks in some places are
high, but are mostly low and swampy. The mosquitoes,
black flies, deer flies and "no-see-ums" are a "power in
the land," and it is a plucky fisherman who holds out for
a six-hours' fish. We tried all the different "dopes" we
could hear of, but didn't find anything that did very much
good. Oil of tar we considered the best, but it is rather
disagreeable, and will tan a person black as an Indian.
Wben I reached the boat Jack showed me 27 trout, all

good average and the largest weighing 15oz., Dick 24 and
the largest weighing 13oz. Uenry, om- cook, proved a
character; a regular encyclopaadia of gossip and informa-
tion. He could not be within heai'ing of any discussion
without taking a hand, and would leave his work at any
time to inflict us with his eloquence. His ears were always
open to hear a question asked and his tongue always ready
to volunteer a reply.
Eachday of oiu* stay on the island was as lovely as could

be and each day's fishing brought all the fish we could
use—more we did notwant. Each day two or three would
go to Cedar River after trout, so we always had at least

one mess of ti-out per day. After ten days on oui- island
Fra.nk's leave of absence being about over he regi'etfully
took his departiu-e. Fom- days later Paul bade us good
bye and a week later Jack, Bob and I said farewell to our
island home, and jumping into om- boats puUed out for
the head of Intermediate River. The ride down the
river that morning was most charming and will long
dwell in my memory as an hour of unalloyed happi-
ness. We reached Anderson's for dinner and caught the
Queen on her dovm trip, arriving in Elk Rapids for sup-
per. Next day we went over to Traverse City, where we
staid a week, fishing in the lakes in the vicinity and timit-
ing in the Boardman River. While at Traverse Jack
caught the "king trout" of the trip; it weighed just 21bs.

and was said to be the largest caught that season, al-

though they have been captm-ed in the Boardman weigh-
ing as high as 51bs. DiCK.

THE ALBANY FLY-CASTING.
ALBANY, N. Y., Nov. 8.—Editor Forest and Stream:

The first annual fly-casting tournament of the Fly-
Casting Association of Albany, N. Y., took place to-day.
It would be hard to select a worse day. The wind blew
from the north, south, east and west. Snow flew and the
water was choppy. Taking all in all it was a grand suc-
cess. There were about seventy-five fly-fishermen pres-
ent and it was held on Washington Park Lake. The
judges were: Messrs. Dean Sage, Wm. Ku-k, Wm. G.
Carr, James H. Manning. I inclose a score which ex-
plains itself:

Length Distance
of rod. in feet. Delicacy, Accuraev. T'l

H.E. Sweny 11.0 59 22i4 gj^ '25

T.W.Olcott 11.6 53
-jgjJI 1^

W. D. Frothingham 10.6 57 -||^ |^

F-dK.Wood 10A
\ll ^ %Howard Paddock 11.6 72 ... 2]4 2^4

W.W.HiE 11.6 67 171^ .... ITjI

Dr. H. L. V\Tiifbeck 11 . ,,56 ]
• •

•

George Brooks 11.6 66 10 '
'iii liy,

Frank Tyler.., 10.6 64 5 12i|

P.M.Luflman 11.6 |^ 12}^ 5 ITJ^

B. F. Reese

10.6

60 5 .... 5
M.Stark 10.4 58 .... 5 5
Wm.G. Paddock 11.6 63 7>6 2)4 10
Dayton BaU 11.0 58 12}^ 2f^ 15

The prizes for longest casts were won as foUows: First,

Howard Paddock, 72ft. (Spalding rod); second, Fred K.
Wood. 69ft. (Nichols rod); third, P. M. Luffman, 69ft. (4
dozen Scotch bass flies); fourth, W. W. HiU, 67ft, (oOyds.
enamel line). Wood and Luffman tied on C9ft. and in
casting oft' Wood made 74ft, and Luffman 71ft.

The prizes for accuracy and delicacy were as foUows:
Fu'st, H. R. Sweny (automatic reel); second, T. W. 01-

cott (Bray fly-book); third, F. K. Wood (50yds. enamel
line); fourth, W. D. Frothingham (4 dozen trout flies).

It is expected that the association will grow consider-
ably and another year will make a better show.

W. G. Paddock,

Another Critic on a Critic—The critic, so severely
criticized by "Awahsoose" and others in the last number
of yom* paper, would evidently subject the editor to his
own limitations. He faUs to recognize the fact ever
present to the inner consciousness of so many thousand
lovers of natm-e, albeit overworked and heavy laden with
the cares of life, that the Forest and Stream, under its

present editorial management, is a sovereign balm for the
sick and wearied soul.

^
Let yom- correspondent pass his

leisure in the study of statistical reports, the big'ger and
mustier the better, and may he find such solace healthful
and ent^jrtaining, for so shall he exercise one among the
many glorious privileges of American citizenship, but let

him not too strongly condemn the preference of those
who choose rather the dash of waves, the forest odors
that ever float in upon our souls with the advent of om-
favorite journal in the green cover, on which sitteth the
semblance of a sportsman who loveth natm'e for herself,

and who telleth Ms bosom friend, not how many fish his
creel contains, but how he caught them.

—

Kelpie.

NUMBERING FISH HOOKS.
THERE has been a movement in England, headed by

the Fishing Gazette, and backed by Mr. Cliolmonde-
ley-Pemiell, to reform the numbering of fish hooks and to
get the different makers to unite on a common system.
One maker acknowledges to tliree modes of numbering, as
follows: "Om- sneck bend hooks commence at 000; round,
Kirby and Limerick bends at 00; Sproat's and Pennell's
bends at No. 1," and adds that the No. 1 of the various
shapes are about equal in size but does not say how nearly
they apx-iroximate. It seems that the Redditch No. 1 hook
is the No. 12 under the Kendal system, while the No. 6
becomes No. 7 and the No. 10 becomes No. 3, etc. Surely
here is a chance for reformation, but the day of accom.-
plishment seems distant.

It was proposed to have all hooks number upward from
the smallest, thus: 000, 00, 0, 1, 2, 3, etc., up to the largest
sizes. This method will allow of additions at either end,
should larger or smaller hooks be made, and would soon
become familiar. It is already in use by one firm, and
perhaps professional rivalry prevents others from adopt-
ing it. Certain it is that in answer to circulars sent out
by the Fishing Gazette to the principal makers of hooks,
seven firms replied, and six of these say that it Avould be
"impossible" for them to make the change. This is what
might be expected from men engaged in any business in
which they have sale for their goods to those who are
familiar with their labels, and what more do they want?
Anglers and fishermen must have hooks and will buy
them if there are no numbers at all on the packages, as
they coul<i select what they want by the eye, but the
more intelligent anglers desire that all hooks of one size
shall bear the same number. As one of them puts it:

"Imagine for a moment all the gunmakers in England
numbering the bores of guns each according to his own
particular fancy."
We are in hearty sympathy with this movement, for it

aft'ects America as much as it does England, and we are
sorry to see the trade so conservative^to j)ut it mildly.
It strikes us that the claim of the makers that a new sys-
tem of numbering is "impossible," merely means that
they are indifferent to this proposed reform, because it

would cause them some slight trouble. A way out of
tliis difiiculty would be to adopt some uniform system for
labeling hooks, and then for convenience add below the
numbers, in parenthesis, " Old numbers ." Witliin a
few years the new system would gradually come into
use and the old ones would die. The adoption of a stand-
ard for reel plates by the National Rod and Reel Associa-
tion in this country has worked well. Moat all reels now
conform to it and only a few rm-al makers adhere to their
individual standard. " Let the hook makers meet and
agree to adopt a uniform standard and to use double la-

bels as long as may be necessary, and anglers the world
over will feel grateful.

WHITE PERCH WITH THE FLY.

THE letter in Forest and Stream of Nov. 4 in regard
to the white perch as a game fish was something of

a surprise to me. Not as regards the qualities of the fish,

but that a gentleman of Mr. Mather's reputation should
have just discovered them. As I have caught white perch
with the fly for years, I may be able to give a little infor-
mation to others who may not have tried taking them in
that mamier.
White perch in this section of the country generally

take the fly best in the latter half of June and first part
of July, fiom a half hour before sunset imtil dark, when
they naturally are swimming near the sm-face to take the
"bass flies," as we call them here, which, on calm, warm
evenings, swarm about the ponds. This year was an ex-
ception. I did not once get perch, enough for a mess
until almost the last of July, when for a few days they
took the fly very freely. 1 then, one evening between 6
o'clock and 7:30, caught fifty wMte perch, and a few days
later took forty more within the sam'i length of time, an
average of one fish every two minutes for the full time
of fishing,

T used three flies on a 6ft, leader and on one of these
evenmgs I took three perch at a time seven times in suc-
cession. As they most always swim, in schools, it is very
often the case that before one can be reeled in the other
flies Avill be taken. As I have made all the flies I have
used for years for trout, black bass and white perch. I
have experimented a good deal as regards color, and wiU
unhesitatingly say that, for white perch fishing in this
part of the country, the two flies which are most tak-
ing are the red-ibis and a fly made of red, yellow
and white. I make it as follows: Wliite body ribbed
with gold, wings red and yellow mixed, yellow hackle
and red or yellow tail. No doubt the Parmacheeen-
belle, which combines about the same colors, would do as
well. I use a No, 5 or 6 Sproat hook.
There was one thing in Mr, Mather's letter which par-

ticularly interested me. He speaks of his white perch
thi-OAATLng himself out of the water. I have only caught
them inlakes and ponds in this part of Massachusetts and
just across the line in Rhode Island. In fact almost en-
tu'ely in om* Watuppa Lakes, near the city, but I have
never, out of many hundreds caught, seen one jump out of
water and never heard of one doing so before. I had con-
sidered it here an almost infallible sign in hooking a fish

whether it was a perch or small black bass, by noticing
that where it was a very rare case to reel in a "black bass
without its breaking water a white perch never did. It

is only one more proof of the difference in the habits of
the same fish in different sections of the coumtry.

O. E. Borden.
Fall River, Mass., Nov. 8.

MmNESOTA.—Sauk Center, Miim., Oct. 27.—Gray Eagle,
]Minn. , is a good resort for those who like to cast a fly or
oast a minnow. On the Little Falls & Dakota Railway,
135 miles from St. Paul, northeast. The route is via N.
P. R. R. , from St. Paul to Little Falls. It has some of the
finest fishing in this State; pike, pickerel, bass, etc., are-

easily brought up by a "gTub" worm or minnow. The
lake Is a bekutiful sheet of water one mile from town;
board may be had for $4 or $5 per week at the Fuller.
House.

—

Dell.

Fort Wayne, Ind., Oct. 2S.—I have just seen 76 black
bass, 7 of which were small-mouths, also 6 pike, all
caught in two days fishing by Messrs. Moritz and Hayden,
of this city, at West Lakes, 32 miles north of here. Live
minnow used as bait.—^J. P. H.
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TWO FISH.
Editor Forest and Stream:
When the clock struck 2 yesterday afternoon, I had a

very bad attack of restlessness; in other words I ached to

go a-fishing. I had not wet a line for several weeks and
could not wait any longer. A drive of sis miles took me
to the headwaters of the San Antonio River, to a favoriti

place at the jimction of the Olmus and the San Anton]
River. In a very few minutes after my arrival I

busily engaged iii casting the fly to the best ofmy abi.

Working do%vn the stream for nearly one mile I cai

but one small large-mouthed black bass. Reachijpgat
last the upper end of a long pool of shallow watpr, a
veritable spring of pure, fresh water, clear as crystal, with
a solid rock bottom. A light deposit put upon this rocky
bottom furnished a foothold for pond lilies and other
aquatic plants, which pronounced this the natiu-al

home of the black bass, and one could not select a more
desirable place to cast the fly in anticipation of rich re-
ward. Taking a good position from which to make a long
cast down the stream (about forty feet is the maximum
when as was the case at this time I was using a A'ery light
rod, not over 5oz. in weight), at the third cast I felt the
expected strike and kncAV that I had hooked a large fish.

Making a rush do^vn the stream some forty or fifty feet,
under all the strain the rod and line could bear, the fish
broke from the water. Being under a high bank pro-
tected by a d.eep fringe of bushes, I did not get a good
view of him, but the splashing was enough to convince
me that I had hooked a small whale. With a strong pull
he insisted on going down the stream and could not be
checked until he Jiad taken another fifty feet of fine off

the reel. Now then he tugged and tugged, and seemed
determined to bui-row in the rocky bottom. At last he
started up the stream and in a very short time I had a
glimpse of his tail as he partially broke from the water.
Bah! it was a catfish, (called blue cat in tiiis locality,

channel cub in Ohio and Indiana). I landed the fish

which weighed 31bs. and found he had taken the stretcher,

a Parmacheene-belle. Concluding that it was not a good
day for bass fishing, I set out on my way back to the
starting point. I noticed a fallen treetop in a pool I had
not tried on the way down the stream. As a last chance
I made a cast to its friendly border. This was rewarded
with a strike and the feel of a large fish. He made
direct for the center of the fallen treetop, and there was
nothing for the rod and fine to do but stand the strain or
bi'eak. I did not feel good. I wanted that fish; I knew he
must be a black bass of good size, olbs. at least. Smaller
ones do not move off with thatuniform motion and strong
steady pull on the line; only the very large ones put con-
fidence in main strength. I expected every instant to
feel the line catch on a projecting limb, two or thi-ee times
it snubbed and freed itself, I felt like kicking myself.
How often have I solemnly vowed never to use more than
one fly when casting for black bass in small streams filled

with snags and other obstructions. One fish at a cast
ought to satisfy any reasonable angler. I wiU never do
it again, not even if I land the fish. He rises to the strain
on the line sufficient for me to determine that he ishooked
upon the dropper. Now I know he will get the line tan-
gled in the brush. That stretcher fly will always be in
the way. Down he goes under the brush again. No, he
comes out and rushes full speed down the stream. Go it

old fellow, take all the Ime you want. Don't like the
shallow water on that sandbar. Never mind; go right
over; that is right, there is deep water below and no ob-
structions. You and I can now have as many roimds as
you please, make your own rules. The Parmacheene-
belle shall be the referee. Now you are landed—a 41b3.

catfish. I wiU go home and hasten to tell Forest and
Steeam how I was fooled twice on the same day.
The above story is as near the hteral truth as can be

expected from the mouth of an old member of the fra-

ternity. The fish were xaot weiglied, but I have no doubt
that together they weighed 71bs. The fish took the fly

on the sm'face of the water, the strike was as quick and
strong as coiild be expected from a large black bass or
brook trout. I am half way inclined to rate the blue
cat as a game fish, they take minnows, crawfish, dobsons,
grasshoppers and sometimes the fly. They frequent swift
waters and usually take the bait at or near the sm-face.

Gringo.
San Antonio, Texas.

Sensibility of Fishes to Faiis.—Editor Forest and
Stream: Anent this subject I have nothing new to offer,

though I might present corroborative testimony as to fish

with broken hooks in their mouths taking bait or fly

again almost immediately, or of fish fresh from the water
being thrown on wharves or the ground, or carried on
strings by the hour without being killed, and in ecstatic

enjoyment lifting up their eyes in tearful thankfulness
for the privileges, Wt I notice the account from ' 'B. F.

M.," Raleigh, N. C, of the experience of the "Rev. Dr. M.
M. Mar-shall, pastor of Christ Church," who cut a slice

from a live fish, then threw him into the water and
straightway caught him again. It was no doubt the
fault of the fish, the insensible fish, that he was impaled
again (did the kind Doctor try it over again?), but I won-
der if the "pastor of Christ Church" though he was fol-

lowing the precepts of his gentle, thoughtful and merciful
master.—O. O. S.

MASKiisONQt.—Editor Forest and Stream: Mr, Fred
Mather in his letter published in yoiu- number of 2Sth
ult., states that E. nohilior is called' by French Canadians
'

'masque aUonge. " Ihave lived among French Canadians
more than thirty years, have fished and hunted with
guides of that nationality, and have associated intimately
with merchants, professional men and in fact all ranks of
the same race, and never yet heard the fish called any-
thing but maskinonge, (pronounced mas-kee-non-jai) be-
ing almost precisely tlie same as the Chippewa name
which was given to Col. Graves by John B. Codotte.
There are numerous lakes, a river, a county and a town in
this Province named Maskinonge, but none tbat I know
of, called Masque Allonge. From aU of Avhich I conclude
that the conservative French Canadian has lianded down
the name exactly as he got it from the Indians, and as
the Chippewas aforesaid still have it.—H, R. (Montreal,
Nov. 5).

€ddrcss all wmmunications to the Fwest and Stream Pub\

Don't Suffer Cold to AccmiaLATE on cold until your
threat and lungs are in a state of elu-otiic ioflamniation.
Attack the first symptoms ot pulmonary irritation with Hale's
Honey oi Horehound and Tar, and achieve an easy victory.
Pike's Toothache Deops cure in. 1 minute.—^du.

THE MAINE FISH COMMISSION.
AMONG those who took the Grand Trunk passenger train

at the station in tbis city, Wednesdav monfing, were
Hon. E. M. Stillwell. of Banger, Hon. H. O.'Stanley, of Dix-
field, Fish and Game Commissioners of Maine; R. H. Stan-
ley, a correspondent of the Boston Glnhe, and a representative
of the Press. The objective point of the pai-ty was Edes
Falls, in the town of Naples, this county, and the object of
the visit was to in.spect the new salmon'hatchine; works at
that place. At Mechanic Falls the train was "left, and a
team was taken for a twent/y-mile trip overland. This part
of the journey was over a hard road, through monotonous
scenery, and on a day when the atmosphere was heavily sur-
charged A^ath moisture, which threatened at any moment to
fall in rain. The ride, however, was made pleasant by the
conversation of the Commissioners, who gave facts in rela-
tion to and comments upon Maine's fish and game interests.
in 1866 or '67 Mr. Charles G. Atkins, now an assistant of

Prof. Baird, of Washington, D. C, and Mr. Foster, who has
since died, were appointed the fir.st Fish and Game Commis-
sioners of the State. In 1873 the present incumbents of the
offices were appointed, and have held the positions until the
present time because of their thorough competency to do the
work which devolves upon them.
The work of re-stock ing the waters of Maine with salmon,

rightly called the king of fish began as early as 1873. Salmon
then run to the headwaters of our rivers to spa\AT3, but the
work of re-stocldng the lakes and streams in a natural way
was a slow process. The spawn of the salmon has deadly
enemies in the rivers—the eel, pickerel and other fish—and
it is estimated that from 10,000 eggs deposited by a salmon
not over one per cent, reach maturitv. A resort'was had to
artificial means. In 1873, the first salmon fry, the name for
the young fish, were purchased for Maine in Ontario at a
cost per 1,000 of .$40 in gold. Then experiments bef2;au in
earnest and from hatching works at Orland and Grand Lake
Stream good results have been obtained. The waters of
Maine in many parts have been re-stocked with this noble
fish, and many thousands of dollars have been added to the
revenue of the State. The fly-fishing has attracted tourists
to ]Maine, and they have left thousands of dollars within our
borders.
Many interesting things by experiments have been learned

of the habits of salmon. It is now well established that they
spawn but once in two years. After spa\vmug they go, no
one knows where, but some think far out to sea, as "far even
as the Grand Banks. It is the opinion of Prof. Baird that
they go only to find deep water wdiere they feed upon
shrimps, which gives the rich color and delicate flavor to
their meat. Salmon have been taken in the Penobscot, and
after having been ^velghed and measm-ed and tin tags num-
bered tied to them, have been set free. In two years salmon,
thus marked, have been caught again in the weirs of the
Penobscot. A salmon alwaj^s retums to the river of its
nativity, Two salmon, one born in the Penobscot, the other
in the St. Croix, may meet at sea, but when the time for
their return to their former homes arrives, each seeks its old
haunts. The salmon has its enemies and schools of suckers
follow them to the .spawning beds to devour the eggs. By
the long course of experiments made it has been determined
how fast salmon increase in weight and size. The number
of eggs which a salmon produces is about 600 to a pound, and
so the number obtained from the average fish is about 5,000,
once in two years.
Lake Sebago has been noted for many years for its so-

called landlocked salmon. For some years the Pish Com-
missioners have had their attention called to the salmon of
Sebago. The salmon which go to the sandy beaches of the
headwaters of Seba.go to spawn were gradually being extinct
by poachers, who speared them. As many as 50 have been
killed by two men in a night, and this too at the .season
when they were on the spawning beds. Again, the Commis-
sioners were anxious to obtain eggs from the landlocked
salmon in order to restock the Sebago waters, as well as
Moosehead and other places. In accordance witli this plan a
place was selected this season on Crooked River, the princi-
pal stream which runs into Sebago, on which to conduct the
experiment.
Messrs. Stillwell and Stanley had a weir of wood built

entirelj^ across the stream. This weir is 75 feet in length, and
to protect it against a freshet it is weighted with 100 tons of
stone. At short intervals places have been left through
which refuse matter floating down the river can pass. In
the center of the weir, on the down river side, has been built
a " trap," in the shape of a letter V, the apex is toward the
weir. In the center of the apex has been left an opening
which enters into another trap 12x14 feet in size. The sal-

mon going up the river on his way to the spawning grounds,

Easses into the first " trap," thence into the second, and there
eisa secure prisoner. . He will swim around and around

his prison, but never succeeds in passing out of the place in
which he entered. The salmon is taken from his pen by
means of a dip net, and placed in a pond 40x20 feet, and then
the males and females are separated, and placed in " cars."
These are simply rough floating boxes 5x14 feet in size.

They are useful for keeping the salmon in a small space, and
also to to'^y the fish to the lake again. As good luck would
have it a salmon had the kindness to come up the river
Thursday, and the visitors had an opportunity to .see an
18 pound salmon taken with a dip net.
How has this expeidment succeeded?
The weir was finished the l.st day of September, and on

the 15th of that month the work of taking the eggs was be-

fnn. When all is readv for the operation to begin the men
ress themselves in suits of oil cloth, and placed on their

hands woolen mittens, the insides of which are roughened
so as to hold fast to the fish. A female salmon is first taken
from the water and carried to the bank where the spawn is

extracted by gentle pressure on the fish. The spawn is then
impregnated and the work of development begins. As .soon

as the work of development begins globules are formed about
as large as medium-sized peas, and these become haid and
are of a yellowish amber color. ' The eggs are then carefully

washed with water and placed on trays, and carefully taken,
for they break easily, to the hatching house, which is at Edes
Falls, two miles distant. The Commissioners, at the begiu-

xpected _ . , ,

eggs obtained. The fish already captured are fine specimens.

One of them weighs 371bs. and the average of the 396 is over

lOlbs., and thus it will be seen that there is almost a ton and
a half of live salmon in the pond and cars. The salmon aU
strongly resemble the best specimens of the Penobscot River,

and Mr. Stihvell says the mo.st mai-ked difference is that the

Sebago salmon are thicker. The characteristic of the Penob-
scot salmon is that they are round and generally of good
length. The 27-pounder taken at Crooked River is a splen-

did specimen of the king of fish and would be a splendid sub-

ject lor a painting. He is to be photographed before he is

given his liberty. Recently 71 salmon ran into the weir in

2i hours.

thousand. This is a remarkably fine showing for the excel-

'

lent management of our Commissioners.
^he work is in the hands of I, P. Harriman, of Orland, a

very efficient man, who is assisted by his son E, A., and by
Charles Floyd. When the work here is finished the salmon
will all be taken to Seb.ago Lake, and in two years, it is ex-
liected, will avgatn try to seek the head waters of the Crooked
rater. The people in this vicinity were at first very ho.?tile
to «ie undertaking, and threats were made of destroying the
weir.%Sright and day Avatch is kept, and thus far no" trouble
has beeft experienced. Some noaching has been done on the
river below- the weir, and a few nights ago a boat, in which
was a villainous looking .spear, large enough to kill a whale,
was captured. But the people begin to see that this work is
for their own benefit, and look with more favor upon it.

During the past season the Fish Commissioners have
placed in the Kennehec, Androscoggin and Penobscot rivers
a,ud tributaries, 700,000 sea salmon; in Moosehead and other
lakes m the State, 280,000 Landlocked salmon; and 200,000
into the St. Croix River. These last were placed jointly by
Maine and New Brunswick, a province whose people know
the benefit of protecting fish and game, and ot re-stocking
its lakes and rivers. The best of feeling exists between
Maine and New Brunswick on this question, and they will
continue jointly to work for the accomplishment of still
gi-eater results.
The people of New Brnn.swick are much more advanced

in this matter of protection to fish and game than in many
of the States of the Union. As a matter of fact no State has
as yet taken the advanced steps in this direction which
Maine has. Massachusetts pays a small sum. very small, to
help to sustain the salmon hatclieiy at Grand Lake in this
State, but it only amounts to a drop in the bucket to what
that State ought to expend. Our own State should continue
to do more fi-om year to year. The con:ing wiiiter the Legis-
lature should appropriate at least §30,000, and this .sum could
be wisely expended in the building of fish ways, in hatching
eggs of salmon and other fish, and in many directions. Our
Legislattire, on a whole, look at this matter from the true
Adew, and there is not much doubt but that they will adopt
a liberal policy.
Once in awhile a man is found, like the old fellow near

Bangor, who wanted the close time on catching white perch
and black ba.s.s i-emoved because, he said, the fish had become
so})lentiful that when his meadows were overflowed by the
spring freshets the fish ate the roots of his grass, and de-
stroyed the prospects of a hay crop. Tie said that he should
sue the State for damages. A man visited the cnmp at Edes
a few days ago and Avas accompanied by his little boy. He
bemoaned his fate because he Avas prcA-ented from spearing
salmon. A gentleman said to him that if a wholesale de-
struction of salmon Avas alloAved that his little boy and the
rest of the rising generation would have no salmon, as they
Avould be extinct. His reply was that he didn't care a con-
tinental for the rising generation: that it was for his OAvn
gratification for -svhich he lived. Forttmately there are com-
paratiA'ely few who alloAv selfishness to be paramount to the
public welfare. Thei-e are no .such l;ike.';, ponds and livers,
no such grounds for hunting in the \A orld, as there are in
Maine to-day, is the opinion oi' a gentleman well qualified to
judge. The reA'onne from this source is enormous, as the
sportsmen from other States now visit this State in large
immbers. It is said that the eighty s;ilmon caught by fly-

fishing at the dam at Bangor last .season Avere the means of
bringing people to that city who expended at least o.5,000,

'

Referiing uoav more particularly to Sebago. It is for the
interest of the people in all the towns about that sheet of
water and its tributaries; it is for the interest of the city of
Portland, of the people of all Western Maine to aid the Com-
missioners in the work which has been licgun in restocking
the lake with salmon. In a fcAv years it would be the finest
salmon fishing ground in the world, and would attract visit-

ors from all parts of the count l y. and thus be a means of
adcfing to the Avealth of the St-itc.

Public opinion in favor ot pro! cctiA^e fish and game laws
is noTS' gi-eatly in advance of what it was only a few years
ago, and the majority of our citizt-ns now believe in giving
our faithful commissioners more as.sista'ice, so as to encour-
age them in their -wovk.—Portland (Jie.) Press.

LIVE CARP SHIPPED WITHOUT WATER.-Last
week Mr. Valentine StilaboAver, a carp breeder at Edinburg,
Ind., sent some live carp to State Fish Commissioner Enos
B. Reed, at Indianajxili,'-, Tnd., packed in 'excel.sior," a sort
of wood shaving, and they arriv-ed saiVly and lived afterward.
Mr. Reed, in an editorial note in The People, says; ''On last
Wednesday we received a box of live carp—eight in number
—from Mr. Valeritine Stilaljower, the extensiA'e oai-p raiser
of Edinburg. liid. They u^ere covered by excelsior packing
and lay in a double ro^v on top of one another and must haA'e
been at least three hours on the road. To say that we were
smprised expresses it but feebly. We had neA'cr heard of
carp being shipped dry, and here they were alive and kicking
and not a drop of water around them. They embraced scale
and mirror and were about the handsomest carp we have
ever seen. We lost no time in putting the carp into our pond.
They are doing well."

BLACK BASS IN EUROPE.—We have a private letter

from Count von dem Borne, of Berneuchen, Gennany, which
says that an agent of the Marquis of Exeter Avas at his ponds
recently after black bass for English waxers and took 1,432

fl.sh. We do not understand why this lish should be im-
ported into England from Germany, because the Marquis of

Exeter lias had ten times the number of black bass that
Herr von dem Borne has had, and, therefore, should be able
to supply Germany by this time. We know that the latter

gentleman has been very successful in breeding black bass,

as he has in the case of mo.ny other fishes; but from the facts

stated above It looks as though the Marquis of Exeter has not
met with much success with his fish

.

CARP.—This week a car load of young carp Avill leave
Washington for New York city, consigned to Mr. E. G.
Blackford, Fulton rvfarket, for distiibtition to applicants in I

New Yoi-k and neighboring States, Applications should be I

made bv lettcj' as soon as possible. In former years tAventy I

fi.sh Avere given co e^ch apidieant, but AA-e do not know!
whether the alloAvanee has been increased or not. On Mon-f
day last Ave saw ou<' hundred cari5, averaging three pound
each, on Mr. Blackford's slabs, They Averem excellent con-|
dition and came from ponds at Absecom, N. J. There is i

A^ery limited sale for the fish in the city.

DR. BAIRD.—^Among those to whom Avcro awarded the da
grec of Doctor of Laws, at the celebration of the 350th aniu-

j

versarv of the founding of Harvard College, appears thel
name of •' Spencer Fullerton Baird. Secretary of the SmithJ
soaian Institution, Director of the National Museum; LTnite™
States Ffeh Commissioner, promoter of zoological science. 'i|

The Portland Orcgonian says, "The spostsman of the
NorthAvest has no mutterrngs to make over his variety of
shooting. He can go into eastern Oregon and shoot prairie

chickens, andfish to his heart's content. Within twoliours'

1
1 travel of the metropolis of the North Pacific coast he can

I

Prof. Baird obtained 380,000 eggs here at an expense of I shoot within tAventy-four hours elk, deer, bear, panther,

^500. The 1,000.000 eggs which it is expected Avill be taken T grouse, pheasant, geese, qtiail, pigeon, mallard duck, widgeon,

this season, Avill not cost over $1 per thousand. It will be teanvasback, teal, sprigtail, gi'ay duck, bluebill and snipe, be-

remembered that the first eggs bought by Maine cost $40 per I'sides swan and sandhill crane."
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FIXTURES.
DOa SHOWS,

Dec. 1 to 8.—First Dog Show of the Inter-Stato Poultry and Pet
Stock Association, Cairo, EU. A. A. Cowdery, Secretary, Cobden,

Dec. 15 to 17.—Second Annu.al Dog Show of the Western Connec-
ticut Poulti-y Association. Frank D. Hallett, Supeilntendent,
Winsted, Gonn. Entries close Dec, 4.

April 12, 1SS7.—Thirteenth Aanual Dog Show of the Western
Pennsyh-ania Poultry Society, at Pittsburgh, Pa, 0. B. Elben,
Secretary.

FIELD TRIALS.
Nov ;es.—Eighth Annual Field Trials of the Eastern Field Trials

Club, at High Point, N. C. W. A. Coster, Secretary, Flathush,
Kings cotmty, N. Y.
Nov. 23.—Fifth Annual Field Trials of the Robins Island Club,

Robins Island, L. I. Open to members only. \. Watoroury, Sec-
retary.
Dec. 1.—First Annual Field Trials of the Irish Setter Club, at

Salisbury. N. C. W. Dunphy, President, Peekskill, N. Y,
Dec. 13. -Eighth Annual Field Trials of t)ie National Field Trials

Club, at Grand Junction, Tenn.
Dec. 14.—Inaugural Field Trials of the Texas Field Trials Club.

For members only, John F. Sharp, Secretary, Marshall, Tex.

A. K. R.-SPECIAL NOTICE.

THE A3IERICAN KENNEL REGISTER, for the registratiOL.

of pedigrees, etc. (with prize lists of all shows and trials), ib

published every month. Entries close on the 1st. Should be iii

early. Entry blanks sent on receipt of stamped and addressed

envelope. Registration fee (50 cents) must accompany each entry.

No entries inserted unless paid in advance. Yearly subscription

$1.50. Address "American Kennel Register," P. O. Box 2833, New
York. Nimiber of entries already printed 4236.

PENNSYLVANIA TRIALS.
Editor Forest and Stream:
The following additional entries tiave been made for the

Philadelphia Kennel Chib'-s field trials:

DERBY.
MiNNETONKA.—English setter bitch (Don Juan—Petrel

in.); Jos. Fi-onefield, Jr.
Duke Wind'em.—English setter dog (Rebel Wind'em—

Leda); M. Richardson.
51EMBERS' STAKE.

Wee Clara.—English setter bitch (Count Noble—Dashing
Romp); E. W. Jester.

open stake.
Knob.—English setter dog (Grouse—Flora)- G. Schreiber.
Reports froin New Jersey indicate plenty or quail, but the

fine weather has interfered vrith duck shooting at Havre de
Grace. Red Irish.

WESTERN TRIALS.
[Special to Forest and Stream.}

ABILENE, Kan.. Nov. 9.—The All-Aged Stakes of the
Western Field Trials Association were begun to-day.

The weather fine, but cover dry. Birds found in sufficient
numbers. The judges are Messrs. A. Merriman, A. A. Whip-
ple, H. H. Briggs. The .starters were dravm as follows:
Natalie (J. Hayward, Jr.), black, white and tan bitch

(Gladstone—Donna J.),

against
Dick Berwyn (H. P. Dillon), black, white and tan dog

(Dashing Berwyn—Vanity Fair).

Keupp (Castleman Kennels), liver and white dog (Meteor
—Dell),

agoAnst
Dick B. (J. I, Case, Jr.), black and white dog (McKinney

—Mossy).

Blitz BtrEGLAE D. (W. B. Smith), black, white and tan
dog (Burglar—Queen Dido),

against
Corker Stone (J. W. Blythe), liver^and white dog (Meteor—4-ccident).

Rod (Castleman Kennel), liver and white dog (Meteor-
Dell),

against
DickT. (N. B. Nesbiti), black and white dog (Cashier-

Flake).

Crow fJ, R. Daugherty), black dog (Starr's'Broncho—Wad-
dell's Fan),

against
Countess Llewellin (G. H- Laughten), lemon and white

"bitch (Druid—Princess Draco).

Bridgeport (E. E. Pray), black, white and tan dog (Dash-
ing Monarch—Vannette),

against
Patsy D. (R. C. Van Horn), red dog (Lord Dufferin—Queen

LUFRA (N. B, Nesbitt), blue belton and tan bitch (Dog
Whip—Juno),

against
King Beltox (J. I. Case, Jr.), blue belton dog (Count Noble

—Rosalind),

Nellie True (A, J. Gleason), wliite and liver bitch (Robert
le Diable—Dixie),

against
Don Burglar D. (G. H. Laughten), black, white and tan

dog (Burglar—Queen Dido).

Spot Belton fJ. I. Case, Jr.), blue belton bitch (Dick B.—
Belle Belton) a bye.
Winners first series: Natalie, Dick B., Cornerstone, Rod,

Crow, Bridgeport^ SPECIAL.

THE AMERICAN MASTIFF CLUB.
Editor Forestand Stream:
As the positions of the American members of the Englisli

Mastiff Club and the recently organized American Mastifi"
Club have become somewhat a matter of public comment, it

may be well for me to state w^hat the facts are and why there
should be any opposition on the part of American mastifl;
men to the newly organized club. The prime and \'ital one
is the well founded and almost universal belief that it was
started in the interests of a clique and as a balm to their
own wounded feelings, by the disappointed exhibitors at the
last New York show. That this belief is well founded is

shown by the secrecy with which the afi:air was managed,
no public notice whatever having been given of the intent to
form such a club. That it was a scheme of three disap-

• pointed exhibitors is shown by such prominent and represent-
ative mastiff men as Pei-ry, Haldeman, Winchell, Aston,
etc. , not being invited to iiarticipate in the formation of the
club, and if support of this view is needed, it is had in the
appointment of these three disgruntled exhibitor.^ as half of
the original executive committee, with a gentleman as sec-
retary who is only known to mastiff men as the owner of a

little dog, bred and still exhibited by one of "the triumvir-
ate." Messrs. Mead and Dudley are the only men in it well
and favorably known to mastiff men at large, but they are
swamped bv'the "packing of the jury." I do not know
either Mr. Belknap or Mr. Bowditch and find no general
knowledge of them, but all that I can learn of them is to
their credit, and I firmly believe that neither of the four
would have had a hand in the organization of the club had
they know^n that care had been taken to prevent such repre-
sentative mastiff men as those I have named, from any par-
ticipation in its organization. In fact I can answer for Mr.
Mead, as he took the trouble to notify me of the proposed
meeting. That it may be possible for those left out to now
come in (only possible, mind you, two black balls exclude)
does not help the matter, for which of us cares to come in at
the tail of the hxmt after the power has been firmly lodged in
the hands of the "you tickle me, I'll tickle you" Council of

Three? I have no hesitation in saying that it was the most
deliberate inf>ult to the mastiff men of America to form a
club and not invite the most prominent mastiff men in the
country to join it.

Note how differently gentlemen arrange such affairs : The
Collie Club was charged with purposely leaving Mr. Terry
without notice of their ijropo.sed organization, and although
it seems to have been entirely unintentional, they promptly
amended their by-laws^ increasing the number of the com-
mittee, and if my suspicions are correct, they about forced
Mr. Terry on to it; apparently, in their estimation, they
could not stand even an appearance of trickery.
Now as to the American members of the Old English Mas-

tiff CIul). They are fourteen in nvimber, eight of whom
have been elected since the formation of the American club.
I can speak for six of these, that under no circum.stances
would they join -with the American club, or even show under
their judges, as long as the club remains as it is. The only
member of the English club who is also one of the "Ameri-
can" is Mr, Mead. It is a very serious blunder to suppose
that the decision of the English committee against the erec-
tion of an American branch, is a defeat of the purpose of the
American members, as they never asked that, and time will
speedily show the kind of metal they are made of.

An obscure writer, more distinguished for broad brogue
than brains, and whose murder of Engli.sh rivals his boot
licking of the W. K. C, has recently emptied his bucket of
hogwaah on this subject, but as he has been the only one to
attempt a whitewash of the pewter medal fraud, perhaps I

am unwise in departing from my practice of taking no notice
of what he scribbles, as nobody forms or changes an opinion
on his blatant drivel, W. WADE.
HcxTON, Pa., Nov.^^

. ^
NEWS FROM HIGH POINT.

LEAVING New York at 4:30 P. M. on Wednesday, I ar-
rived here the next morning. High Point has not

changed much within the year, nor ha,s there been much
change in the population, although the pickaninnies appear
to be slightly on the increase. The weather here for the last
two or tliree months has been hot and dry, with but very

j
little rain, and consequently shooting has been poor. Bird's

I

are reported more plenty than for some years, l3ut most of
the broods were late hatched, and, as a rule, they are but
little more than half grown, they wi^ll soon be in good con-
dition, however, as there is an abundance of feed. To-day
the welcome rain commenced falling about noon, and
although at this writing the indications point to fair
weather, enough has fallen to insure good sport among the
birds. The ground has become softened, M^hich will prove a
great bles.sing to the dogs, as hitherto it has been impossible
for them to do much work without becoming crippled by
cutting their feet on the sharp stones which w^ere immov-
ably set in the hard baked surface of the ground.
Yesterday in company with the Messrs. Brower, of New

York, and my old shooting companion, Mr. A. E. Smith, of
this place, and his Irish setter Birdo, I took a turn among
the birds. I had taken every precaution to insure a success-
ful campaign, but some of the boys, anxious to see the inside
of the old gun, had actually swabbed it out. This was a
damper and I was in a dubious state of mind as to the result.
Driving out of towm a few miles we strack out across the
fields toward a rvm near which Birdo foimd a nice bevy and
scored a point. There is a peculiarity about his points that
is rarely seen. When on single bird.s or when backing he is

rigid and puts on considerable style, but when a be\'y is be-
fore him you can generally make a close estimate of the
number of birds by the more or less animated and expressive
wag of his tail. As he was working it for all it was worth on
this occasion we were not surprised when we walked in front
of him to raise a large bevy. Some of them went in my di-

rection and I gave it to them right and left, and under the
excitement claimed the two that dropped, but as I cooled
down and realized the enormous handicap imposed by the
condition of my gun, I was tortured with the doubt that
perhaps stray pellets from the other guns were entitled to
the score. This doubt became more aggres.sive as the day
wore on and several birds escaped notwithstanding my well-
directed aim. Finally, by repeated firing I got the old gun
in condition, and a fair share of a fair bag was scored to its

credit. The weather was simply perfect and we had a most
enjoyable day.

t) pon my arrival here I found Mr. Coster and Buckellew at
the Belleview House busily engaged in arranging the details
for the trials. Mr. F. R. Hitchcock, the only other member
near here, is at Thomasville. Several handlers with their
strings are located in the vicinitJ^ Luke W. and John
White are at Thomasville, C. Tucker is about eight miles
west from here, T. M. Aldrich is at Progress, Alonzo Koll .at

Greensboro, R. M. Morgan at Linwood, E. H. Haight is near
Statesville, and .1. N. Lewis and J. C. Vail ai-e near Raleigh.
I have seen none of them yet, and, therei' >re, cannot give the
names of the winners before next week. The Members'
Stake will probably prove to be the most interesting event of
the kind that has yet been seen. The entries already re-
ceived are: Buckellew, W. A. Coster; Brimstone, H. E.
Hamilton; Bang Grace, J. L. Breeze; Brandon, J. O'H.
Denny; Gloster, Edward Dexter, and Slocum, J. Simpkins.
Messrs. J. O. Donner, D. S. Gregoi-v, F. R. Hitchcock, R. C.
Cornell, G. DeF. Grant, J. W. Orth" and J. Henrich have sig-

nified their intention to enter, and it Is probable that several
others will also do so. Mr. Coster is confident that there will
be at least twenty entries. I hope to be able to give a full
list in season for publication next week. The Derby also
promises to be very interesting and to have a larger number
of starters than has previously been seen. Many of the en-
tries are repoi-ted to be going nicely and sure to start, and w^e
may confidently look for a closely contested race. It is yet
early to form an opinion as to the number of starters in the
All-Aged Stake, but it is safe to say that it will be much
greater than that of any previous year. A few heavy frosts
and a little more rain will put the fields in capital order and
insure a successful meeting. Shadow.
High Point, Nov. 6.

COLLIE SWEEPSTAKES.—-EdMor Forest and Stream:
I have the pleasure of giving thefollowing notice: "A special
cash prize of not less than .*S0 has been offered in addition to
the sweepstakes of 1887, to be open for competition only to
puppies whelped after Aug. 1, 1886, provided ten or more
entries of this age are made. This prize will be given to the
best dog or bitch. Exhibitors must conform to the rules
that govern the sweep,stakes, and entries are to be made in
the same manner." I vnsh to remind collie owners that en-
tries close Dec. 1, 1886. Information and blanks on applica-
tion.—George A. S.MiTH, Secretary and Treasurer (520 Wal-
nut street, Philadelphia, Pa.).

NATIONAL FIELD TRIALS.
Editor Forest and Stream.:
The field trials of the National Field Trials Club, an-

nounced for Dec. 6, wall be postponed to Dec. 13.

There ^vill be a meeting of the members of the club Tues-
day, Dec. 14, at 8 P. M., at Grand Junction, Tenn., for elec-

tion of officers and the transaction of such other business as
may be brought before the club.

I have arrahged with the Southern Passenger Committee
to return all who pay full fare going to attend the trials at
Grand -lunction, Tenn., Dec. 13, at one-third fare on the
certificate plan. Gentlemen intending to visit the.se trials
and who desire to return at one-third fare, should write to
B. M. Stephenson, Secretary of the National Field Trial
Club. La Grange, Tenn., for a certificate, which they will
present to the ticket agent, when they purchase their ticket-

to Grand Junction, and request the ticket agent to fill out
the necessary blanks. This certificate should be returned
and presented to Mr. Stephenson at the trials, who will in-
dorse it good for return ticket.

W. B, Shattuc, President.

MASTIFFS.
Editor Forest and Stream:
May I ask you to imt the inclosed extracts in parallel

column. Cras. H. Mason.

Ftvm Forest and, Stream Aug. le, /sss. FromForest and Stream Nov. 4, /sse.

lamwillingatanytimetoen- i imyg never expressed an
tei- into a leugtliy discussion opinion of a dog without saying
(with any practical man writing then, or having said at some
over his own signature) of the previous time, that itwasbaced
merits of pointers and setters, on a photo. W. Wade.
or the various non-sporting
classes wiili which I liave had
lengtaj' experience, but 1 cannot
waste my time arsuing with
gentlemen such as * * * who
have not bred good dogs or won
the highest honors at our sliows.

Chas. H. Mason.

STAFFORD AND WAVERLY.—New^ York, Nov. 5.—
Editor Forest and Stream: I have deferred alluding to your
report of the Stafford Springs show, expecting to see some
comment upon it in your number of Nov. 4. It seems to me
that as you aUvays claim to criticise sporting matters fairly,
impartially and fearlessly, your aquiescence in the report of
the .show in your number of Oct. 28, signed "Stafford," vio-
lates your creed. The Stafford Kennel Club deserves the
severest censure for a badly conducted and ill-benched show.
What exhibitors of other breeds have to say at the absence
of a catalogue and the almost open air bencliing of the 100 (?)

dogs, comprising the exhibits in all the classes, in a tent
ventilated with rents, I do not know; but I for one as an ex-
hibitor of fox-terriers, and at that, of my best two terriers.
Safety and Bacchanal, in the pink of condition, protest
against your claim to fairness, if you permit the awards, in
this class at least, to pass unchallenged, as w^ell as the
wretched manner in w-hich the entire show -was conducted.
Mr. Tallman, not Dr. Walton, judged fox-terriers, and, I
understand, was pressed into it again.st his wall and
acceded to the importunities of the management with
the apology that he knew nothing about fox-terriers.
He i.s* essentially a sporting dog admirer and owner,
and a reflection upon anything beyond his knowledge
aljout fox-terriers is far from my intention, quite the con-
trary. There is nothing even close in the competition be-
tw-een Safety and Di nor much more between Raby Tyrant
II. and Bacchanal, while Somerstit Mike is to a good fox-ter-
rier what a cart horse is to an Arabian, and no one is better
aware of it than your kennel reporting staff. I was deceived
by the representations of the secretary of the Stafford Ken-
nel Club, as to the intended high standard of this year's
show-, and consequently made my entries. For being thus
victimized, while I confess it was done in a most polite and
tempting manner, I have but myself to blame, but it is to be
hoped that the American Kennel Club will not in like man-
ner fall a prey to the blandishments of the Stafford Kennel
Club's very courteous and plausible secretary and admit it
to membership. I asked you in a recent number to do me the
justice to correct the statement that Diadem competed at
Waverley. Instead of this, you reiterated that .she had. She
w^as taken into the ring by Mr. Lacy, and at the instance of
some of my friends taken out again before the competition
began, as the hair had not grown out on a bare spot on her
back sufficiently to allow her to compete. She v/iil, if her
present excellent condition continues, I trust, appear at the
spring shows, and then she will be ' most cheerfuUv sub-
mitted to your criticism.—August Belmont, Jr. [If all the
exhibits were in normal condition the awards named were
wrong; we agree with our correspondent on that point. It
was distinctly .stated by our Stafford correspondent that Mr.
Tallman judged the sporting classes, among which of course
fox-terriers were included, though Mr. Belmont's remarks
appear to imply the contrary. As to the Diadem incident
at waverly we can only reiterate the exact statement of fact
already made hj us, namely, that the bitch Diadem was
taken into the ring and was ordered out by the judge. In
other words she was brought before the judge in the ring for
competition, and the judge, refusing to pass upon her in her
condiition, directed Mr. Lacy to take her out. If Mr. Bel-
mont wishes any further assurance of this he will get it by
consulting either Mr. Lacy or the judge himself.]

SALE OF DOGS.—At Madison Square Garden on Mon-
day last, at the close of the horse sale, a number of deer-
hoimds and fox-terriers were sold. The former were from
the kennels of Mr. Edward Kelly, and the terriers came in
part from Mr. Kelly's kennel, and in part from that of Mr.
August Belmont, Jr. Dog men did not seem to be present
in great numbers, and the bidding was slow. The sale
opened with Mr. Kelly's deerhounds. Mac, by Paddy, 4
years, winner of five first and seven champion prizes, started
at $.50, and ran up to §20.5, at which price Mr. .J as, Mortimer
secured him. Perth, by Gillie, 5 yrs., sold for i;50. Bras, 5,

by Bruce, brought $50. and Mercia, 5, by AVarwick, went for
SIO. Four promising bitch puppies sold for -Slo each. The
fox-terriers started with Mr. Kelly's champion Scarsdale, 4
years, by Joker. Mr. John Dunne got him for 6120 ; Clover
Belle, a prize bitch, brought S'i'5, and Clover Blossom, -$50.

Eight others belonging to Mr. Kelly were sold at lower
prices. Mr. Belmont's consignment consisted of six fox-
ten-iers. Blemton Saffron, 1883, by Belgrave Primrose,
brought $40 ; Blemton Rosebud, 18S3, by Warren Joe, ?;-:i2;

Blemton Marigold, 1884, by Terror, ii30; Blemton Tansy, 1885,
S15; Dancer, March, 1888, by Regent Vox, .S35, and Frisky
March, 1886, by Regent Vox, $2±

WINSTED SHOW.—The premium lists and entry blanks
are now I'eady and may be had on application to the superin-
tendent, F. i). Hallett, Winsted, Conn. American Kennel
Club rules will govern. Fifty-five classes. Premiums for
most breeds; dog class. So and $3; bitch class, |5 and S3, and
puppy class, $3 and $2. Foi-ty specials, ranging froui |10
casli to a dozen cans of dog food.

DOG LOST,—My W, A. Coster's Nellie Druid strayed
away last Saturday. Is small, black and white, and some-
what stiff' in hindquarters. Return to Mr. Coster's resi-
dence on Linden Boulevard, fourth h.ouse from Flatbush
avenue, Flatbush, L, I. , or to me.—Herm. F. Schbllhass (6
Brevoort Place, Brooklyn, N. Y.).



S12 FOREST AND STREAM. [Nov. 11, 1886.

IRISH SETTER TRIALS.—BclWor Forest and Stream
Please state that no handler %vill be permitted to run any
dog in the Irish Setter Club field trials who has trained an
entrj- on the grounds on which the trials are to be held.
Everything looks very favorable for the meet. The entries
will close Nov. 15.—Max Wenzel (.Fisher's Island, IST. Y.^

KENNEL NOTES.
Kotes must T>e sent on prepared blanks, whicli are fur-

nished free on recelxit of stamped and addi-essed envelope.

Sets of 200 of any one form, bound for retaining duiilicate.s,

are sent for 30 cents.

NAMES CLAIMED.
Notes must be sent on the Prepared Blanks.

Joe Fellows and Ruhy Felloios. By E. A. Higgrings, Cohocton.
N. Y., for black cocker spaniel dog and bitch, whelped Oct. 22,
~^6, by Bosco (A.K.il. 305)1) out of Silk's Pearl (Hornell Silk—Hor-

;ins, Cohocton, N.Y.,
,
1886, by Royal Jet

nell Sunshine).
Jim Fellou'S and Snap Fellows. By E. A. Hii

for liver cocker spaniel dogs, whelped Aug. :

(A.K.R. .2003) out of imported Flirt.

Col. Sam. By Chas. Streety, Cohocton, N. Y., for liver cocker
spaniel dog, whelped Aug. 12, 1886, by Royal Jet (A.K.R. 2002) out
of imported Flirt.
Dick Fellows. Bv E. A. Higgins, Cohocton, N.Y., for black cocker

spaniel dog, whelped Oct. 2-', 1886, by Bosco (A.K.R. 3991) out of
Silk's Ruby (Hornell Silk—Homell Sunshine).
Roger. By L. Gardner, Mount Vernon, N. Y., for white, black

and tan English setter dog, whelped Dec. 13, 1885, by Count Noble
out of Queen Meg.
SpoH. By &. B. Sweetnam, Toronto, Can., for solid black cocker

spaniel dog, whelped Julv 20, 1886. by Black Pete (Obo, .Jr.—Phcn-
sie) out of Bessie C. (Obo II.—Darkie).
Mod^ieska and AFHss. By Terra Gotta liennels, Toronto, Can.,

for white ^\'itl^ black head and white with black head and shoul-
der and spot on root of tail greyhound bitches, whelped Oct. 16,

1886, bv Memnou (Caliph—PoUy) out of Stealiag Away.
MoUie McGuirc, Meg Merrillics and Mnunlight. By Terra Cotta

Kennels, Toronto, Can., for two white with fawn heads and one
white with fawn patch on head greyhound bitches, whelped Oct.
16, 18S6, by Memnon (Caliph—Polly) out of Stealing Away.
Midelleteni and Magician. By Terra Cotta Kennels, Toronto, Can.,

for black and white and white with fawn patches on eyes grey-
hound dogs, whelped Oct. 16, 1886, by Memnon (Caliph—Polly) out
of Stealing Away.

BRED.
Notes must be sent on tlie Prepared Blanks.

MoJlic^Rcgo. Dudley Holbrook's (Sing Sing, N. Y.) niastiif

bitch Moll e (A.K.R. 3379) to Dwight Holbrook's Rego (A.K.R.
1341), Oct. 28.

Counffss—liford Caution. E. H. Hoore's (Melrose, Mass.) mastiff
bitcli Countess (Turk—Jule) to his Ilford Caution, Oct. 23.

Bcss—HfordCoiition. E. H. Moore's (Melrose, Mass.) mastiff bitch
Bess (Major—Moll) to his Hford Caution, Oct. 16.

Crip—yicrcJiant Prince. E. H. Moore's (Melrose, Mass.) St. Ber-
nard bitch Gip ( Rex—Brunhild) to his Mercliant Prince, Oct. 38.

Gloriei—Merchant Prince. J. K. Emmett's (Albany, N. Y.) St.

Bernard bitch Gloria (Rector—Jura) to E. H. Moore's Merchant
Prince, Oct. 19.

Dora—Beaufort. J. Laning's (Wilkesbai-ra. Pa.) pointer bitch
Dora (Bang Bang—Rose) to C. H. Mason's Beaufort (A.K.R. 094),

Oct. 28.

Patti M.—Croxtcth. Reserve Kennels' ((Cleveland, O.) pointer
bitch Patti M. (A.K.R. 4653) to Neversink Lodge Kennels' Croxteth,
Oct. 30.

Ladii Mac—Montrose. Dr. A. P. Smith's (lSre-ni:on, Conn.) collie

bitcli 'Lady Mac (King Macbeth—Midlothian Lassie) to Lothian
Kenne.ls' aiontrose (A.K.R. 891), Aug. 16.

Black Diamond—Montrose. Lothian Kennels' (Stepney, Conn.)
collie bitch Black Diamond (King Macbeth—Fannie, A.K.R. 881) to
their Montrose (A.K.R. 891), Oct. 15.

Lady Edgccomb—Montrose. Lothian Kennels' (Stepney, Conn.)
imported collie bitch Lady Edgecomb to theu- Montrose (A.K.R.
891), Oct. 13.

TihWe—Moniroiie. Lothian Kennels' (Stepney, Conn.) Imported
collie bitch Tibbie (Tramp—Heather) to their Montrose (A.K.ll.

891), Sept. 29.

MidtoVnian Lassie—3Iontros6. Lothian Kennels' (Stepney, Conn.)
collie bitch Mialothiau Lassie (A.K.R. 2134) to their Montrose
(A.K.R. 891). Oct. 1.

Madie—Memtrose. W. E. Disbrow's (Bridgeport, Conn.) imported
collie bitch Madie to Lothian Kennels' Montrose (A.K.R. 891),

^^Faiini'c—Montrose. Wm. Evan's (Monroe, Conn.) collie bitch
Fannie to Lothian Kennels' Montrose. Aug. 13.

Janet—Montnm. W. T.Wells's (Hartford, Conn.) collie bitch
Janet (Ben _iedi—Tibbie) to Lothian Kennels' Montrose (A.K.R.
891), Sept. 23.

WHELPS.
Notes must be sent on the Prepared Blanks.

S!/7£'s Pearl. E. A. Higgins's (Cohocton, N. Y.) cocker spaniel
bitch Silk's Pearl (Hornell Silk—Hornell Sunshine), Oct. 22, three
(two dogss by H. 0. Hart's Bosco (A.K.R. 3991).

Judy. Excelsior Irish Water Spaniel Kennels" (Milwaukee,Wis.)
Irish water spaniel bitch Judy (Barney—Judy), Oct. 2, six (five

dogs), bv their The O'Donoghue (Mickey Free—Eily O'Connor).
Stcalihg Aweiy. Terra Cotta Kennels' (Toronto, Can.) greyhound

bitch Stealing Away, Oct. 16. nine (four dogs), by their Memnon
(Caliph—Pollv); two dead.
Fcrni. T. F. Rivers's (Bridgeport, Conn.) pointer bitch Ferry

(Tamhiany—Eric), Oct. 16, seven (ihree dogs), by Westminster Ken-
nel Club's Bang Bang.

SALES.
Notes must be sent on tlie Prepared Blanks.

Tamera. Fawn mastiff bitch, age not given, by Beau out of
Boomah, by E. H. Moore, Melrose, Mass., to R. A. Craig, St. Paul,

^Iford Him- Fawn mastiff dog, whelped July 11, 1880, by Hford
Caution out of Brenda XL, by E. H. Moore, Melrose, Mass., to E. L.

"WHiite, Lowell, Mass.
Ilford Senator. Fawn mastiff dog, whelped Dec. 20, 1885, by Il-

ford Caution out of Brenda II., by E. H. Moore, Melrose, Mass., to

S. R. Bailey, Amesbury, Mass.
Turk. Fawn mastiff dog, age not given, by Rajah out of Brenda,

b|- E. H. Moore, Mtlrose, Mass., to Wm. Hood, Minneapolis,

Buck Gladstone. Black, white and tan English setter dog,
%vhelped Aug. 9, 1886. by Rex Gladstone (A.K.R. 2167) out of Little

FrajUd, bv G. F. Clark, St. George's, Del., to Geo. Schikorsky, Des
Moines, la.

JVbijie Wind'em. Bine belton English setter dog, whelped July
15, 1886, by Rex Gladstone (ABLR. 2187) out of Countess Wind'em
(A-K.R. 2500), by G. F. Clark, St. George's, Del., to Geo. Schikorsky,
Des Moines, la.
C7ora innd'cni and Cora Wind,''em. Black. wMte and tan Eng-

lish setter bitches, whelped July 15, 1886, by Rex Gladstone out of
Countess ^Vind'em, by G. F. Clark, St. George's, Del,, to Geo.
Schikorsky, Des Moines, la.
Grocer and Frankie. L<'awn mastiff dog and bitch, whelped May

C, 1886, by Ilford Caution out of Countess, by E, H. Moore, Melrose,
Mass., to O. S. Betts, Orlando, Fla,
Merchant Pi'tnccr—Miranda whelp. Orange and white St. Ber-

nard dog, whelped July 12, 1886, by E. H. Moore, Melrose, Mass., to

O. W. Goodrich, Hinsdale, Mass.
Men-chant Prince—Bernic V. lohclp. Orange and white St. Ber-

nard dogs, whelped April 33, 1880, by E. H. Moore, Melrose, Mass.,
one each to H. S. Pitken, Hartford, Conn,, and R. C. Quiggle,
Toledo. O.

Ilford Caidion—Countess wheljis. Fawu mastiffs, whelped May 6,

1886, by E. H. Moore, Melrose, Mass., a dog to C. W. Goodiich,
Hinsdale, i.Iass., and a bitch to K. M. Conway, Owensboro, Ky.
Oho ll.—Darkxe ivhdps. Black cocker spaniels, whelped Sept. 9,

1886, by P. CuUen, Salmon Falls, N. H., a dog to J. P. Willey, same
place, and a bitch to C. F. Hamilton, Philadelphia, Pa.
Obo IL—Darkie vmelp. Black cocker spaniel bitch, whelped

March 24, 18S6, by P. Cullen, Salmon Falls, N. H., to J. P. Wniey,
same place.
FRciMs Jr.—Pcquot Jess vMelp. Red Irish setter dog, whelped

July 28, 1886, by Freestone Kennels, Middletown, Conn., to Ralph
Bui-r, came place.
Prince. Lemon and white English setter dog. whelped Novem-

bei', 1882, by Uknow out of Qiieeu, by Chautauqua Kennels, Sheri-
dan, N. Y.. to C. B. Gibson, Salamanca, M. Y.

L'y). K£d Irish setter dog, whelped Dec. 10, 1884 (A.K.R. 344), by
Fred M.. Brasher, Brooklyn, N. Y., to Associated Fanciers, Phila-
delphia, Pa.

Banderole. Tri-oolor basset hound bitch, whelped May 3, 1880,
by Nemours (A.K.B. 870) out of Fleur de Lis (A.K.R. m), bv Asso-
ciated Fanciers, Philadelphia, Pa., to John Skwardson, Chestnut
Hill, Pa.
Midget. Black, tan and white beagle bitch, whelped 1882 (A.K.R.

3189), by Associated Fanciers, Philadelphia Pa„ to E. C, Rogers,
Maiden, Mass.

Cow?it Waldo (A.K.B. 1501)—Lofty (A.K.B. mi) whelp. Fawn
mastiff bitch, age not given, by Associated Fanciers, Philadelphia,
Pa., to Albert A. Deig, Louis-v-ille, Ky.
Ted Lleivellin (A.K.R. 599)—Trusty Gladstone (A.K.B. 1550) whelp.

Black, white and tan Llewellin setter bitch, whelped November,
1886. by Chautauqua Kennels, Sheridan N. Y., to Mr. Fenton,
Jamestown, N. Y.
JNemowrs (A.K.R. 870)—Fleur de Lis (A.K.B. 2S87) ^clielps. Tri-

color and lemon and white basset hound bitches (two), whelped
May 5. 1886, by Morris Burhaus, Barryto^vn. N. Y., to Associated
Fanciers, PhUadelphia, Pa. ,
Sir Kaiser—Gipscy ^chelps. Three black, white and tan smooth-

coated shepherd dogs, whelped Aug. 31, 1886, bv A. W. Frilton,
Skaueateles, N. Y., to Associated Fanciers, Philadelphia, Pa.

KENNEL MANAGEMENT.
No Notice Taken of Anonymous Correspondents.

W. R. S., Providence.—Is there any cure for a dog who has tits
when hunted? Ans. Keep the bowels free with castor oil. Give
ten drops of the tincture of nux vomica three times dailv. There
are very many causes for fits in dogs. Full paificulars would aid
us in making a diagnosis.

Ad<iresis a commtmicatwns to tlie Forest and Stream Pub. Co,

RANGE AND GALLERY.
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WILMINGTON RIFLE CLUB.-Regular weekly match, Nov. 1,
t Schuetzen Park, Massachutetts target, possible"120 points

:

Badge Match, 200yds. off-hand.HB Seeds 9 10
JB Bell 10 9
C Heinel, Sr 7 7H Simpson 10 7W O'Connor 7 9
J E Newman 6 10
J J Homer 4 2
E Horton 2 2 „

Second Match. lOOyds. oflT-hand.
J B Bell 10 11 12 13 12 10 13 12 13 11-114
C Heinel, Sr 12 12 10 10 10 11 13 13 13 12-113H B Seeds *. 12 11 13 11 10 12 11 9 11 13-111W O'Connor 10 8 10 11 12 1^ 10 10 12 12—107
H Simpson 11 10 11 10 10 10 11 10 10 11-104
J E No\vman _ 9 11 11 11 9 13 11 8 8 10-lW)
J J Horney 7 9 9 6 11 8 7 8 8 10— 83
E Horton 8 9 9 11 6 3 2 10 8 8- 74

THOMASTON, Conn.. Oct. 30.—The hea\'v clouds with rain some
of the time, made a very bad li^ht for oui- shooting to-day. The
wind veered from the seven to nine o'clock points. Subjoined are
the scores:
G A Lemmon 7
E Thomas 8
Fred A Perkins 10
HCanfleld 4

8

9 10
7 7

9 5

7 8 8
6 10 7
6 7 7

4 6 6 7

7—79
6-71
5-69
7-61

WORCESTER, IMass., Nov. 6.—The Worcester City Guards,
Company A, Second Regiment, M. A'. M., have had a number of
shoots the past summer and this fall for practice, and have under
the rules qualiiied the following members as marksmen:

First Glass.
Necessary score for qualification 40 out of a possible 50 In 10 con-

secutive shots, at both 300 and 500vds.:
200yds. 500vds.

Lieut F A Hoyt 433.5-544444-40 4444553544—42
Sergt J R Cleveland 5.344454544—42 ,5444544544—43
Sergt M H Tisdell 554434*5.5-5-43 4.%135.5555-43
Corp A D Jefferson 4445534445—42 5;i5:Do4o5;U—40
Corp C W Flint 44543.34454—40 44.54535344—40
Corp E G Barrett a345'l-t4454^40 44454:M34.5—40
Priv H A Bradley 55443.5464.5—46 644445.5444—43
Priv A E Brown 54441*5345—41 4.544345;i:?4—41
Priv CM Fogerty 4544444445-43 452;5o.534S5-40
Priv J M .Johnson 5454.544445—44 55.54o43444—41
Priv J H ScoUay 33.544-5454.5—40 5344453444-40
Priv A S Mayland .5451113411-41 5531444444-40

Second Class.
Necessary score 20 out of a possible 25, in 5 consecutive shots, at

200ydr

Musician G E Sweet 45444—21 Pvt G E Lawrence 44544—21
PvtW H Carrico 44444-20

Third Class.
Necessary score, 17 out of a possible 25, in 5 consecutive shots, at

Sergt H F Merritt 44344—19 Corp C S Perry 35244—18
pvt W E Ballon 433-52-17 Pvt J F Good^vin 33443-17
pvt GW Mosman 34424—17 Pvt C B Titlow 41533-19
pvt J D Mcintosh 48354—19 Pvt E Landry 43.534^19
pvt G D Spauldiug 44343-18 PvtlWTainter 53443-19

BLOrL'S HEAD RIFLE CLUB.—Regular practice shoot of win-
ter season, commencing Nov. 5: M. Dorrler 119, J. SchUtz 117, G.
Zliumermann 117, C. Gensch 112, L. Bradflsch 110, G. Gross 109, C.
Dickert 101, A. Lisa 100. B. Wragge 96. E. Schnackenberg 94, T.
Lowe 67. This club will hold their third annual invitation ball at
Schultze's Hall, 101 Avenue A, on Jan. 10, 1887, to which they invite
all theh- friends.

BOSTON, Nov. 6.—A dark and stormy sky greeted the large
number of riflemen that gathered at the Massachusetts rifle range
to-day to shoot in the match, but some very fine scores were re-
corded. Messrs. N. Washburn and J. Francis each made clean
scores of ICO in the rest match. The follo^ring are the scores made:

Rest Slatch.

S Francis, F 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10-100
N Washburn, F 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10-100
D L Chase, F 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10- 99
J B Munroe 10 10 10 10 9 10 9 10 10 10- 98

A L Bundy, F 10 10 10 9 10 10 9 10 10 9- 07

H S Foster, A 9 10 9 10 10 10 9 10 15 9— 96

H C Pike, A 9 10 10 10 8 10 8 10 10 10— 95

T Oliver, A 10 10 10 10 7 10 9 8 10 10- 94
JW Soule, A 8 9 10 10 9 10 9 9 8 9— 91

G F HaU, A 8 10 7 8 6 5 8 10 10 10— 82
Off-Hand Decimal Match.W O Bumite 9 10 7 10 10 6 8 7 9 6- 83

wrr„,,^,JC ) 10 7 7 5 8 7 10 8 8 9- 79WHenry-jjj -j 6 7 6 8 8 8 8 10 10 7- 78

H Withington, C 8 8 7 6 10 9 9 5 8 5— 75

BRudge, D '....6 579866899— 73

B G W arren, 9 7 8 5 6 7 7 4 7 9-72
C Dickinson, 6 7 5 8 9 10 4 9 5 7-=- 70

J B Munroe, A 4 3 6 5 7 2 9 8 9 6- 07

B House, O. 5 7 7 9 8 7 8 8 3 7- 67

JACobb,0 5 676 6 69774-63
Pistol Match.

J NFrye 6 10 7 10 8-41
p Carter 9 6 8 10 7- 40

T Oliver 7 10 6 6 10- 39

B House 8 6 7 5 9- 36

N Moore 8 10 5 6— 35

L A LowoU 5 9 5 10 5— 34

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 24.—The regular monthly shoot of the
California Schuetzen Club took place this afternoon at Harbor
View Park. The weather was all that could be desired, and some
capital scoring was made. Ring targets were used, each member
being allowed 20 shots at the 200yds. range, the rifleman who suc-
ceeded in striking nearest the center ot the ring being adjudged
the winner. The foUowing are the points made: A. Zeiker, dead
center; F. O. Young, 44; Captain Kline, UH; J. Stanton, 7:^2: O.
Bui-meister, 76; A. PoUak, 78; A. Rcnbold, 89i4; F. Bockeman, 91J^;

W. Ehrenpfort, lOlH: A. J. Field, 152>^. llie dead-center shot
made by A. Zeiker was considered particularly good, it ha\ing
been made in California but on ono previous nccaslon.
There was a small attendance at the Shell Mound Rifle Range

to-day, many of the usual attendants being lured away by the
superior sport that is offered in the opening of the game season.

Several members of the JSatjonaJ Club were present and made
very good scores at two distances, the best being that of P. M-

Diess, who recorded 88, The City Guard Rifle Club, composed o
members of the B Company, 1st Infantry, had its regular monthly
medal shoot. The result and the scores of the winners of the vari-
ous classes, are as follows:

First Class Medal.
A S Ramm, 200yds 5 45445444 4-^

Second Class Medal.
A Shula^ 200yds 4 4 4 4 5 5 5 4 4 5-44

Third Class Medal.
F S Taylor, 2007ds 3 34345344 3-36
Capt. F. A. Kuhls and Gen. Lew Townsend had several matches

for tonic cups before the 200vds. target. After his first defeat.
Gen. ToA\Tisend repeatedly demanded satisfaction, but darkness
intervened before he was able to defeat the splendid scores made
by the Captain.
.
NEW OKLEANS, Oct. 31.-The foUowing score was made dur-

ing the week at Clinton's gallery, at 30yds., out of a possible 168
points

:

Wm Weiss 166 F Dymond 162
E B Colton 164 .lames White 163A B Rice. 164 Wm Martin 161
Chas Ruch 163 L C C Kopel 159
E W Marborongh 163 E R Star 158
The following is the result of the shooting match bet^veen the

Elcke and Hunter Rifle Clubs, which took place at the latter's
range on Clouet street, between Craps and Love streets, distance
50yds., buUseye 2in., possible 325 points:

Elcke Team. Hunter Team.M Hunter 277 T Ahrens 275
Geo Boydell 263 C Schindler 272
Thos Brockett 350 C Ahrens 270
John Kenny 264 Jos Smith .275
Pat Powers 260 L Rickert 224HC Claiborne. 277 Wm Skinner 343

1590 1558
. Kenny, judge.
had a shoot on Satur-

day evening at a 2in. bullseye, at 50yds., 335 possible points, with
the following result;

Eicke Team No, 3. Atlantic Team.
Cant HL Kenny 262 Capt H Jones 274
L Laurence 235 J Scott 259H Eicke 245 J Roberts 332
J T Seaward. 255 E Morgan 229
J Brewer 253 MShea 249
J Swan 219 JSommers 223

1469 Tm
OflScial scorers, L. King and A. Norieri; judge, H. Lambert.
CREEDMOOR, Nov. 2.—To-day was all that could be desired,

and from as early as 7 o'clock in the morning until dark in the
evening the crack of the rifle was heard. Every regiment and
company of the First and Second brigades were largely repre-
sented. E. F. Young, of the 7th regiment, who had won the gold
champion markman's badge the greatest number of times during
the series of matches which closed to-day, was presented with the
handsome medal amid the greatest enthusiasm.
The following are the winners of the eight prizes, in which over

' Total.
48
47
46
46
46
46
46
45

J. T. Seaward and P. Baker, scorers; H. L. Kenny, judge.
Eicke Team No. 2 and the Atlantic Team hi " '

'

1,400 entries were made :

" 205yds.
T .J Dolan, 12th regt , .34

E V Howard, 23d regt 24W A Stokes, 2od regt 21
E F Young, 7th regt 21
F C McLewee, State staff 21
J F Klem, 17th Sep. Co 23
F Stuart, 69th regt 23W H Palmer, I. R. practice 20

TOPEKA, Oct. 28.—The Topeka Rifle Club shot a friendly tele-
graph match with the Carson City, Nevada, Rifle Club to-day.
Conditions: 8 men, 10 shots each, 200yds., off-hand, standard Ameri-
can target. The following is the score of the home team:

8
5

7 6 7 7 7

9 6

8
5
6 6
4 9
6 5

9-448

9-77
9—73

7 6 6-73
,0 5 8-71
8 9 5-70
7 10 5-69
7 6-66

8 3-63-561

Rob Thompson " 4 8 6 10 9 8
J L Paine 9 9
F H Martin 6 10
R H James 6 10
C C Trimmer 6 7 10
G E Harrison 6 8 4
ReedMcCarter 8 8 6
SW Edwards 7 5 7

CLEVELAND, Nov. 1.—The semi-monthly badge shoot of the
Cleveland Police Rifle Team was held this afternoon. Patrolman
Blood won the badge, making 47 out of a possible 50 at 300yds. The
following is the score:
Varne r 4445555545-46 Blood 54.55.5.5,5854—47

Gates 44545544-55—45 Eustace .5455454'144—44
McCready ..4434384434-36

THE TRAP.

Scores for jyuhlication should be made out on the printed blanks
prepared by the Forest and Stream, and furnished gratis to club
secretaries. (Correspondents who favor ns wilk club scores arc par-
ticularly requested to unite on one side of the paper only.

NEW YORK, Nov. 6.—Regular monthly shoot of the Wasliing-
ton Heights Uun Club for the club badge, a beautiful tropJiy. at
the club grounds, at One Hundred and Sixty-eighth street and
Twelfth avenue. The attendance was poor and the shooting ditto.
Sir. Harrison won for the third consecutive time and it is his

Sroperty. Fifteen clays and bats:
[arrison 110110101111001-9 EH Fox 100001110010111—8

Snooks 100110100111100-8 Davidson 100110101111100-9
Glaser OOlUlllOOUllOO-8 Parsons lOOOOOOOoOOOCOO-1
Tie. miss and go out at 3 birds: Harrison -3, Davidson 0. Sweep-

stakes, 3 birds each: Glazer 3, Foxl, Snooks 2, Davidson 3.—E. H.F.
BOSTON, Nov. 3.—A good number of shotgun men visited the

range at VV^alnut HDl Range to-day and shot in the "diamond
match" and other matches. The weather conditions were of the
best, and good scores were made. Following is a list of tlie matches
and prize wiimers. Final winners of diamonds—Stanton a. Swift
b. Snow c, Nichols d, Sanbora f. The score: Six clay-pigeons—
WardweU first, Nichols second. Six clay-pigeons—Snow first,

Charles second, Harris third. Six clay-pigeons—Nichols and
Wardwell first, Charles second, Harris third. Six blackbirds—
Wardwell and Swift first, Harris and Sanborn second, Stanton
third. Three pairs quail—Wilson first, Stanton and Nichols sec-
ond, Ward%vell tliird. Six clay-pigeons—Wardwell and Wilson
first, Stanton and Lawson second. jS'ichols and Swift third. Six
straightaway clay pigeons—Stanton flrat, Sanborn and Wilson
second, Brett and Nichols third. Ten clay-pigeons—Stanton and
Swift first. Snow and Isichols second, WardweU third. Badge
match—Seven clay-pigeons—Wardwell first, Sanborn second,
Lawson third. Badge match—Three pairs blackbirds—Wilson
fii-st, Lawson second, Nichols third. Three pairs clay-pigeons—
Stanton and Wilson tu-st, Nichols second. Snow third. Walk-up-
Six clay-Digcons—S^^)ft and WardweU tirst, Sanborn second. Law-
son tiiii'd. Seven blackbirds—Stanton first, WUson second. Swift
third. Five clay-pigeons—Stanton first, Wilson and Snow second.

Diamond Match.
Stanton 1111111 11 10 11—13 *Lawson 0101101 10 11 10- 8
*WardweU..,lllllU 10 11 10-11 Snow..- 1001001 10 11 00- o

*Swift 1111111 10 10 10—10 Nichols OOOllOl 11 10 00- 6
Visitors' Match.

*Sanbom ....1011011 111110-10 Wilson lUOOOl 10 1111—9
Prize winners.
BOSTON GUN CLUB.—There will be a shooting tournament on

the grounds of the club, at Wellington, Mass., next Thursday,
Nov. 18. The principal event will he shooting for the Climax
diamond badge. Another tournament wiU be held on Dec. 8, the
principal event during the day being the shooting for an elegant
gold badge presented by the club.—D. Kibkwood, Boston, Secre-
tary and Trea6urei%

"The do§s of war" have been let loose once more. Our
usually quiet village was thrown into a fever heat on Tues-
day evening last, by the appearance of two noted nimroda
from NeAV York, ai-med and equipped with all the modem
conveniences for slaying bears and catamounts. They proved
to be Dr. Frank Kuapp, of Hudson street, and Colonel Colby
of the N. Y. Pension Bureau. Wednesday thej- made a raid
on the game at Monpaup Valley, under the guidance of IVIr.

Howard Tillotson. One of their most exciting episodes con-
sisted in the chasing for nearly two hours after what they
suppo-sed was an immense "jack rabbit." lie led them
through tangled thickets and dense undergrowth, through
devious ways and obscure paths, but the Doctor finally

brought the game low by a well-directed shot. A shout of
exultation brought the others to his side, when it was dis-

covered that a neighbor's large white oat had been slain. The
Doctor claims that as a shot he is perfection and will her-
after be known as "Acme-."—Port Jervis (N. Y.) Gazette, Oct,
m.
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CRUISE OF THE COOT.

PLYMOUTH was tlie scene of some stirring events during the
v^AV. The ironchid ram Albemaile was here prepared to

fbrce the blockade of the Sound. While moored at the docks^ she
was attached hy the daring Lieutenant. Cushing, of the 8. Navy,
in an open launch and blown up by a torpedo run out on a pole
over the ho^v8 of the launch. Cusliin.a's cren- were nearl>- all killed
or drowned in the adventure. Cusliiug himself escaped by swim-
ming and hiding in the marshes untU nearly exhausted. At
present Plymouth is a typica] Southern countryi,own of the better
sort and is not without signs of material prosperity. The busines.9
sti'eet runs along the river bank and is lined with small frame
buildings of the barn order of architecture, the general aspect
being not unliie the main thoroughfare of a Western mining
camp. TJte buildingis are isolated " because about once a year the
town burns down" and no merehaiU cares to erect a costly struc-
ttire: Rninsof burnt buildings were lUentiful and seemed to jus-
tify the precautions taKen agamsfc serious loss. There is no fire
depai tmen:;, ,•( nd If there Avere it could do next to nothing to pre-
vent a coniiagration. A number of i-ather dilapidated piers jut
into the river and serve as landings to numerous steamers plymg
up the tioauoke. when cotton comes in the town grows lively.
Bales are stacked in great piles on the wharves and in storeliouses.
The c^untr.v roimd aljout makes its annual purchases and settle-
ments, which causes money to circulate. There is always consid-
erable stir in the town, for its interests are many-sided. The sur-
rounding land is fertile aud produces liberal crojjs in cotton, corn
and marliot produce. Agricultural machinery is in general use on
the large farms. Even traction engines find employment on the
high-roads towing crop-laden wagons into the city.
While cruising through the streets a familiar whir of shafting

in a long low building attracted my attention and I was surprised
to discover a regidar machine shop with lathes, planers, boring
tools and a full outfit for working in metal. Before the doors
were cotton-gins, boilers, engines, presses and castings of all sorts.
An enterprising Southei-ner with a good deal of the thrifty Yankee
about liim liad started the concern not long ago with his savings
earned as a salesman of machinery for Northern houses. He had
strewn cotton gius about the neighboring counties in such pro-
fusion that a repair shop became a necessity. So he gave up "the
road" and now conducts tlie first machine shop south of Norfolk.
Not satisfied with tliis he lias erected a large mill for working up
the wealth of native woods, and in tliis has met with great success.
Shingles are lairncd out in vast quantities and shipped by steamer
or schooner to Northern centers. Balustrades turned out of ash,
oak and walnut are sent by the thousands to builders in Washing-
ton. Tools were being added for the manufacture of furniture,
wluch, with some capital, can be carried on with great profit, the
margin being as higli as JO per cent. No locality could be more
favorably situated, for the material is right at the door in inex-
haustible quantity, and shipment by water up and down the whole
coast. A numlier of lumber and shingle mills are nowln operation
and Plymouth has become a headquarters for these industries.
The fisheries of PLoa noke Piiver are another source of wealth ro

the place, shad and herring visiting the freih waters in great
numljers during February, March and April. Last spring saw the
largest run of hshiu twenty years, and the people were corre-
spondingly elated. The darkies and poor whites had a stirfeit of
fish and money in their pockets. T^vo men would paddle out in a
canoe paying out their drift net asteni across the river. The net
was allowed to cirift down with the current half a mile and then
hauled in. The catcti would average thirty to forty per day,
worth thirty-flve cents a pair in Plymouth. I heard one old
woman sing out to her young hopeful, ".iohnny, we want some
fish for dinner." "Alright, m'am," said .lohnny. as he jumped
iuto his dugout witfi a chum and threw out a small drift net over
the stern. In twenty mfnntes he returned with shad enough for a
whole week's consumption, a sturgeon and a lot of herring for
whicli he had no use.

POST OFFICE AT COLUMBIA.-^

squirrels in the woods," said a genuine representative of his class,
as he slowed down alongside the Coot and spontaneously responded
to my plan to tater\iew him concerning the game of the country,
"They are more plentiful than ever this year. It is seldom I go
home without fresh meat, and right good eating they be." There
are plenty of deer in Bertie county, he wont on, and hunting the
minx, otter and muskrat for tlieir furs is still a paying industry.
Quail are not common, but ducks can be shot in great numbers m
season. The swampy forests are a stronghold for game, and owing
to the ditficulties of pursuit constitute an excellent preserve. 1

saw a number of big muskrats during my short stay in the river.
The swam fearlessly across the Coot's bow and it was lucky for
them that the highly refined morality of the cockpit was a bar to
their wanton destruction.
Late in the afternoon I made for the post office, and of course

met the whole toAvn, from the long-haired, good-natured yokelr
who bashfully inquired for their letters, to the usual bevy of gig-
gling young misses, who in the South, as elsewhere, can do a lot oJ
talking %\dthout saying anything. The poor postmaster was sr

flustered by their onslaught that I gave him time to cool down
before presenting an order for funds. Some really elegant turn-
outs drew up before the door, ' and the occupants proved to be
ladies quite stylishly dressed, from which the agricultural wealtL
of the country can be inferred. 1 bonglit some coffee and tried tc

have it ground in the store. The thirty-doUars-a-month clerk waf
quite taken aback at such an idea, and insisted on seUlng me p.

fancy brass-bound grinder. I compromised by oficering him r
nickel to grind the coffee in the self same fancy machine. It tool
him twenty minutes, and when he got through the grinder wa'
only fit for a second-hand shop. As it slowly dawned upon hin:
that a nickel was poor consolation, I sailed through the door
leaving him sadly collapsed in return for the haughty thirty-
doUars-a-month air in which he attended to my wants. Aftei
sunset a light air sprang up, and I cleared out for the mouth oi
the RoanoKe, where anchor was dropped for the night.
The wind next day fortunately came out from the west, en-

abling me to steer east for the Scnppernong River and Columbia
as the next port. In a southeaster this woiild have be?n impossi-
ble agsiinst the high sea such a wind raises. Passed out around
the lighthouse and gave the stumps on the point a berth, then laid
course parallel to the south shore and leisurely droN e along before

had some trouble locating 'it, but after a while discovered it mth
the sounding pole and then easily made out two big stakes driven
by the steam packets for their guidance. With these stakes in
line the lead is fair. Once in the river the bottom is pretty level
at 10ft. from shore to sliore. The elbows in the river reveal
picturesque groupings of trees and fresh scenery at every turn.
As I worked the Coot up board .after board with no tide to inter-
fere, theaf^ernoon's sail was declared to be the finest bit of tooling
the cruise had so far afforded. Two local schooners were picked
up by the Coot and so easily winded tliat they were quickly shut
out by the bends. Farms and fisheries were passed. The natives
colletJted on their little wharves and eagerly followed the move-
ments of tlie Coot. I steered her almost within reach of these
critics and tlien s-nmng the boat round in stays in a way that made
them marvel, for the (joot is particularly quick in stays even for a
cattaoat. She was just in her element and it vras fun showing her
off. The sun had sunk behind the woods fringing the banks, and
the mists of the evening hung o^er the ^rater wheu the last elbow
was rounded and thie little town Columbia spied out ahead. The
wind died awaj', and under cover of darkness the Coot was skulled
up ahreast of the houses and her anchor le" go. A bridge spans
the river and there is a "draw" at the to^vn end. As steamers pass
through this di-aw, the opposite shore should be chosen for
anchorage, but not too close to the bridge for "there be stumps
there, Mister."
After things had been snugged I was leaning over the boom

-Irax^dng \\-hitfs from the pipe while contemplating the little town
in the warm evening glow. Some youngsters paddled off and
circled round the Coot, gradually drawing nearer.
"Be yon the boat what's fetched the lawyers. Mister ?" one of

them finally ventured after trying in vain to "siae up" the Coot.
"Wliat lawyers?"
"Why, the lawyers that's tendin' «!ote."
"Oh, it's court week here too, is it? No, 1 did not fetch any

lawyers."
"Be you here for fish ?"
"No."

I
"Do you take pictures?"
"No, just knocking round for fun."

'
' "Where you fi-om. Mister ?"

"New York,"

From the business quarter the hills rise in gentle undulation,
the streets being laid out square. On the crest of these hiUs are
handsome avenues, well shaded, with hard roads and weU-kept
sidewalks. Neat little cottage residences are scattered at inter-
vals along these drives, each surroxmded by a pretty garden of
lawns and flo-wer beds and cooly nestled among overhanging bows
of shade trees. Slaiiy of these dwellings are recent additions,
some haxQ architectural pretensions, and with their ornamental
iron fences indicate a well-to-do community.
On the principal avenue, in a space of greensward, the county

court house has been erected. This is rather an ungainly wooden
box of two stories, with a belfi-y on top, the public character of
which is announced by the ragged paths leading up to a dirty
door, the soiled windows and the regulation crew of slouchy indi-
viduals in top boots and broad-brimmed felt hats, who lean back
np to the building, intent upon keeping it from falling over, while
they squirt tobacco juice at some imaginary mark ahead. It
happens to be "cote week" and court in the South is synonj-mous
with a general gathering of the country clans for a grand palaver
and comparison of notes, said notes being mainly family gossip of
a very racy sort and the state of the "craps." Some exciting case
is going on witiiin, for tlie building is packed, the surplus over-
flowing by sitting i n the ^'^^lndows. AH have their hats off and are
intently following the points made by the learned opposing rural
counsel as to whether Jones had "orter" keep his chickens out of
Brown's field or whether Brown was guilty of a heinous ci-fme In
going gunning after the interloping fowl.
The weather had suddenly turned warm, the sun's rays being

extremely powerful at midday and I found the Coot's cockpit the
most comforrable and coolest in which to loaf for a day until my
expected mail from New York should arrive. The river afforded
plenty of life and pastime, and the natives in their canoes good
material for an "interview." Farmers from up river floated leis-
urely (\ovn\ stream in their dugouts, laden with the usual pro-
ducts of theii' calling. These were sold or bartered in town.
Canoes which descended in the morning could be observed oad-
dling their way home in tlie deepening shades of the twilight
hours. Paterfamilias would wield the paddle in the stern and
before him would be pUcd the inevitable bag of meal, sundi-y
groceries and may be a few yards of calico for the old woman. Oc-
casionally a young hopeful, clad alrilj' in homespun shirt and
baggy breeches, crouched un in the bow, wocdd stare wonderingly
ait. the Ck>oT. and desperately attempt to spell out the big- letters on
hSr oqrt;nter. A shotgun .of antiquated pattern was mways close
s& hind, the muzzle protrtromg oVer the boat's aide, "For the

a moderate wind. When out an hour a smart-looking schooner
with a Chesapeake cut to her rig bore away as if to speak me.
Here crew were swinging hats to di-aw attention. I jibed over and
hauled up, passing under the schooner's lee. The skipper and bis
men hailed to know if they had not seen the Coot some months

I

before in Great AVicomico River. It was the same schooner whoso
I captain warned me against putting to sea with the sky looking so
wild, and whcse prophesied storm drove me back into Mill Creek
on the voyage down. The schooner was now bound nr. to Ply-
mouth in search of a cargo of shingles, the oyster trade in the
Chesapeake having ceased with the expiration of March. I fell in
again with this schooner in Norfolk during the return voyage.
The captain's son was so smitten with the Coot that an offer was
made to take her off my hands.
Nothing further occurred to break the even tenor of the day.

Slowly the yacht closed up on the Laurel Point Lighthouse and
hauled her wind for a harbor in the creek round the point, as it

was too lat« to beat up the Scnppernong against the light breeze
di-awing right out the river. The creek is entered by a narrow
channel between two overlapping sandbars and is supposed to be
marked by beacons, but no signs of these could be lound, and I

picked my way in by frequent sounding with a pole and taking
bearings from the chart.
There %vas not a breath stirring next morning and the sun shone

out warm. So I turned to for a grand house cleaning fore and aft.
Everything movable was roused out from below, scrubbed, dried
in the sun and returned to its place. The floor was ripped up and
the bUges scraped clean. Finally I wound up by tnkmg a swm
myself, the first one of the season. The water was still very cold.
A few days later the atmospliere grew chilly and forbidding again
until well along in June, the spring this year being very much the
same as in the latitude of New York, owing to the unusual pre-
valence of easterly weather. While everything was in confusion
on board the Coot a white whale boat sailed alongside and the
keeper from the Laurel Point light stepped aboard, followed by
some of his friends. They were very much interested in the
domestic arrangements of the Coot, and extended a pressing invi-
tation to remain over with them a few days at their snug little
farm near by. In the afternoon a hght breeze came out the Scnp-
pernong. Sail was get on the Coot and a betit up to Columbia
undertaken. The wind increased enough to bring the yacht down
to her rail, and the water remained smooth, o^nnng to the turns in
the river. All govertiment marks in the entrance were gone.
A long, very narrow, gutter-like c^iannel. leads in between t^vo
Sana flats. A houtdraftving three feet must kee^i . this channel. T

"Never heard of the place."
Columbia lies off the regular routes of traffic, and with Tyrrel

county, of which it is the seat, forms a little world to itself, which
has no concern for affairs beyond its own borders. The whole
peninsula between Albemarle and Pamlico Sounds is isolated from
the rest of tne State, having no railroad connection, but depending
upon occasional steam propellers and the universal canoe for
means of crmmunication. 1 his makes the region ard its inhab-
itants quaint and interesting legacies from Colonial days, retain-
ing much of the primitive simplicity, LcFpit.';litv and iiugality,
and not a little of the social ceste of the earlier settlers. A peculiar
trait of the population is their respect for tl;e gentler tex and
reverence of c«ld age, of which I had several illustrations during
my stay.
The town is remarkably neat and clean with a thrifty air and a

fair amount of activity. The herring fishery was at its heiglit,
and so was the noise and boisterous hilarity of the negroes who
carried on the catch and the women who cleaned and packed away
the fish. All day long a crew of eight stalwart darkies were en-
gaged in pulling a clumsy scow in a sem:-circle in front of the
"battery.'' The net was faked or bighted down on a platform
across the stern upon which stood the >)ra^\'ny African in com-
mand. Tie woidd order "Pull right, pull left," as the scow needed
steering, and at the s.nme time pay the net out over the stern. By
means of crabs the net was then drawn ashoi-e and the catch spilt
out upon the battery amid the cheers of the whole crew. Tlie men
are paid $18 a month and "found." The business lasts about thi-ee
months and a fami'j' of four may clear perhaps ?200, a snug sum
in a country where the cost of living ar.d rent are almost nominal.
Then follows work upon the farm, the harvest and cotton picking.
Each dwelling has also its own patch of corn and garden sags,
chickens, ducks and hrgs, so that a thrifty person can live in ease,
comfort and independence far beyond the lot of the laborer in
great cities. Furthermore, there is no grog to he had in the
county, a blessing which is apparent on every side. There is no
drug store in town, but quinine is sold ax all places, malarial fever
of a mild type being not uncommon at certain seasons of the year.
Several insatiable sawmUlc have cleai-ed the timber near by and
are now fed with logs brought from the swamps along the edge of
the Sound. The mail arrives three times a week via Plymouth
and is distributed from a little office with a new ten-dollar coun-
ter, which Is the pride and admiration of the inhabitants. The
"rascals had been turned out" just before my arrival, and a newly-
fledged pbstmastesr, of highly moral democratic persuasion, had
entered upon his duties. He was a, little slow in spelling out ad-
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dresses, but considerately gave me some of the latest papers In liis
possession, consisting of goody-goody religious weeklies several
weeks old and not suited to mv taste. ""VSTien you see the shutter
down," he said, "the office is open."
Dressed up in long togs and canvas yacht shoes I strode through

the streets the first day on a hunt for eggs and potatoes. A lank,
old typical Southerner in top boots and slouch hat saUed up along-
side, and tapping me on the shoulder remarked, "Reminds me of
old war times, those shoes, when we were furnished with mocca-
sins and leather to tie 'em up from Richmond." All the forenoon
dusty buggies and mud-splashed one-horse shays had been rolling
across the bridge into town, the occupants rigged out in their best
to attend court and hold the grand palaver customary upon the
occasion. An itinerant artist had erected a tent wherein stood
his antiquated .'apparatus for daguerreotyplng such flies as he
could inveigle into his meshes. He pounced upon his game like a
Chatluim street dealer in old clothes, and found liis victims in
sundry amatory bucolic couples. The court house faced a
gra\'elly square, and opposite on each side of the street stood
two rival hotels catering to the croAvds of fresh arrivals.
These public houses were owned by two brothers, one of whom
was done out of his custom by the heartless machinations
of the sun, Both (ara^^ansorieB were suiToundcd bv piazzas.
In the morning the crowd collected in the shade of the
house on the east side and pre-empted all the cliairs and
"benches to be had. By half-past 11 the sun got so far on his jour-
ney as to send his relentless rays directly under the eaves of tlie
protecdng roof, driving the occupants across the v.'av in searcli of
the new retreat now ottered by the shade on tlie west side of the
street. When noon came not a soul was to be seen on the east
side, whUe seventy hungry individuals were massed on the piazza
of the lucky Boniface why had built on t.'ie west side. Two lival
bells in the hands of zealous waiters clanged forth a brassy sum-
moi.s to the midday feast. One bell rang in vain, while seventy
stalwart feeders ffled into the door of the opposite establishment
and were received by mine host with a pleasant smile and much
gleeful rubbing of hands. He had lieard of mv arrival and singled
me out, conductiug me to a seat at the head of the table, a post of
honor, which the darky waiters quickly recognized by piling the
best dishes ou the table before me, a sort of confusion of riches.
The natives went at it with a ^^^U and got through with their task
ina.iiffy. Then all hands adjourned to the shady piazza once
more and leaned their chairs back against the clapboards, com-
placently watching a solitary female who could be seen through
the window of the opposite establishment dispatching her meal,
with four waiters fanning her for want of other guests to attend.
Among the crowd there soon appeared a central star of attrac-

tion. A -well preserved old gentleman, straight as an arrow, broad
.acros&'the shoulders, with smallest of feet encare 1 in silk stockings,
low-cut shoes, sauntered up the steps of the hotel and created a
little sensation. In dignified fashion he gracefully bowed to the
multitude and received in turn their congratulations. The best
arm chair was pro ffered and the old gentleman seated himself,
glancing occasionally at his Little feet, of which he seemed quite
proud. His reliued manners, black broadcloth suit, silk tile and
patent leather shoes proclaimed him the great man of the county.
I thought he might be the judge presiding at court. A moment
later the conversation opened: "Wlien I was in Washington."
That settled it. Soon after the word "deestrict" was bandied back
and forth and it became evident that this fine old Southern gen-
tleman was none other than "the Member" from the Congres-
sional District. Hence the respect vrith whicli he was treated and
the deference with whicli his audience received his really intelligent
opinions on current aUairs: "WJien 1 was in Washiu'gt;on" has a
magical effect in a country constituency. The contrast between
the choice of this community of small farmers and the question-
able characters sent to Congress by great and alleged enlightened
cities was certainly very much in favor of hayseed electors.
The next six days it blew a heavy gale from N.E., accompanied

by torrents of rain. The Coot remained off the town during this
time and dragged her anchors till she came near splitting her pre-
cious self on some of the stumps. C. P. K.

THE THETIS-STRANGER CONTROVERSY.
WITH the following letters we close this subject, as it is evi-

dent that no good can result from a continuation of the
discussion. Mr. Kunhardt has declined to pursue the subject any
further, though the right to reply belongs to him, and the matter
must end here:

Editor FoTcst and Stream:
You have already given much space to the Thetis-Stranger

races from Ne\vport to Marblehead, but I hope you will find a
place still for Captain Snow's own account of it—much more
detailed and accurate ths.n any yet publislied—because the numbers
of the FOKEST AND 8TBEAM are preserved for a permanent record
of yachting matters, and this race, as bearing on the only real
issue now in dispute in the cutter-Puritan type controversy, has
an importance greater than all other races of the last two seasons
put together. Mr. Kunhardt, in the Forest axd STREA>r of
Oct. I'l, writes so as to convey the impression that his views have
Tjeen widely different from wliat he lias reaUy put on record. He
there aims to make it appear he has never claimed superiority for
the cutter as a type. That his opinion has always been that in
trials of speed tj^pe does not enter at all, but only the merits in
design and construction of the several boats; that a more finely
modeled sloop wUl beat a less finely modeled cutter and \ice versa.
In other words, that his view has been the natural and reasonable
one, that, of whatever stide, all yachts when pitted against each
other, must be judged by their individual merits, just as two
sloops would be when pitted against each other. But he has
claimed this and much more, and the "much more" happens to be
the real essence of the controversv.
His real -^iew has been often expressed as follows: In normal

conditions of yachting weather there is no superiority of type, tlie

better modeled boat will vnn. But in high winds and heavy liead
seas a cutter, simply because she is cutter, witliout special indi-
vidual merit, will beat the best sloop which can be produced, and
beat her so badly as to make a show of her. Fortunately he has
summed up his opinion in the "\^'liose Waterloo?" articles in a few
words easily quoted. In the last of those articles, after giving his
opinion as to futm-e cup races, in which the Puritan type should
contest, viz., that in normal conditions the better modeled boat
would win without regard to type, he added, "If Galatea catches
us in a cringle bio \v and chalk-pit sea, then unless Galatea is be-
low the rest of her family, the cutter will make sport of any sloop
we can ever produce." * * * "Puritan would fail to score in
reefing breezes" (in British M^aters). And this has been, no matter
how it is now disclaimed, the theory of about all cutter men, :Mr.
John Harvey, over his own signature in the Boston Hcixikl, before
the 1886 Cup races, said that while only a mediocre cutter, Gala-
tea, "like ail vessels of her type, would beat Maj'flower [and her
type] in a howlins breeze to ^vlnaward and in a roueh sea."
The importance of the Thetis-Stranger race is that it has "tee-

totally" knocked this dogmatic, out-of-hand theory into a cocked
hat. Sachem has kicked the hat into the deep sea. The way is

now cleared for a reasonable discussion of the capabilities of any
vessel of any type, in any weather, and a free field is open to the
development of all, without a pseudo-scientific theory barring the
way to all but one.
Captain Snow's letter was written while Thetis was at Marble-

head, in response to questions from me as to the force and
direction of the ^v•ind, and performance of the yachts in the beat
up Cape Cod, I stating that his letter might be sent to the Foeest
AJST> Stbbam. 1 quote all of Captain Snow's letter bearing on the
race. D. W. Brown.
"New York, Oct. 30, 1886.—We left Newport precisely at 10

o'clock. It Avas blowing a good stiff breeze from N.W. or there-
abouts. We started with our three lower sails set, and after
rounding Fort Adams we set our gafltopsail, which was followed
by Stranger. After jibing around Brenton's Reef buoy we set our

were a half mile or more ahead. We then took the passage through
Quick's Hole and had to jibe twice. Stranger went around Bow
and Pigs, and we came in abreast in the Sound. When off Tar-
paulin Cove our topmast backstay parted and carried away top-
mast. Then we felt the race was lost, so we took the north chan-
nel and he the south over the Shoals, he getting to the Hand-
kerchief Light about SOmin. ahead of us. Then he bad to take in
his light sails on accoujit of wind. From there to Pollock Itip
buoy we shortened his lead to ITmin. So wlien we hauled up
around the buoy, he Avas ITmin. ahead of us—and a very bad sea
and more wind than either of us needed for three sails. In lOmin.
were up abreast of him, he apparently bearing up all the time and
not making much headway, \\'hile we were going like a racehorse.
About this"time our throat halliard parced, and again wo were
crippled. Soon after this he tacked inshore and housed his topmast
and two-reefed his sail. We rove off our throat halliard and iwo-
reefod the uiyinsail, which took us about one-half hour, and furled
our forestaysail. We tacked inshore to make it smoother, as we
could see him standing up the shore, and he crossed our bow about
one-half mile ahead of us. When abreast Chatham Bar we saw
what we called Stranger, a little to tlie leeward of us, with jib

down, which afterward proved to be correct, as he said he changed
,1 t)ig .nb tor a smaller one. This was the last we saw of him
After 12_ o'clock at night the wind moderated a very little and we
set our rorestaysail. We then were off the Highlands of Hape
Cod, with a very bad sea, for the tide was running to windward
I should have said that the wind was about N.N.W. As we drcv
up the cape it gradually Jiauled to the N.W,, injddng it a df-nd
beat. After weathering Peaked Hill bar w^e stood woll over to
the Gurnet, aud tacked to stand to the north. Shoilly after tack-
ing the wind hauled a little more to the west and let us up on our
course for Marblehead, arriving there at 9;-10;.55 A. M.—remarkably
^ood time, considering seventy miles dead to windward beating
htranger 4h. 8m. By what I hear from those cm ooaid of tlie
Stranger, she was completely drowned out. We set the watch at
tne usual time, and had no trotible keeping one num tor',\'!ird on
the lookout all night. In the morning Stranger was nowhere in
sight and we could not tell who was ahead, but «-e had a vf>ry
strong impression wo wore. The wind slanted to the westward, so
that the .Stranger fetched right over from thn nape, making a
shorter distance for him to go than we ha,d. If the wind had not
hauled I think wo would have beaten him five hours, for he liad
the advantage of the wind's hauling. E. A. .Snow."

Editor Forest and Stream:
I do not know who "Sternpost" is, but I see by his letter in your

last issue that my letter to you over the signature of "Sloop Crank"
is capa ble o£ a construction wMch I had not intended. In writing
as .sinoi) (_'rank" I was only engaged in the harmless and hoi.eleas
undertaking of trying to clear ouc of Mr. Kunhardi'8 kinkv yarns,
llic Stranger is, 1 am perfectly willing to admit, a faster light-
weather boat than the Thetis. 1 do not thnik I liave claimed tliat
any of the races except the Kewport one were ilukv, and in that I
probably had my sliare of tlie flulces with tlie rest. 1 have no wish
to belittle light weather boats, the fact that I dislike them is noth-
ing against tliem, .so far as I know. I have no intcution of increas-
ing the sail area of Thetis, but wliat she bus should be further aft.
In regard to the N. Y. Y. C. regatta. 1 .gave up mv right to the

second class .sloop pnze lo help the Regatta Committee out of a
scrape. Had I known that Mr. Rogers wished llie tirst class prize,
to which ho 18 entitled, nothing would have induced mn to give
up the second class prize. I think the Stranger is probalilv the
fastest light-wea ther boat in America of her size; she certainly
went through the Bedouin's lee very prettily in the Newport race
while the boars were together after rounding the bell buoy.
Boston, Nov. 7, 1886. Henky Bryant.

Editor Foref<t and Stream:
In reply to Mr. Kunhardt's answer to my note, it may sm-prise

the reader, \vl\o remembers his stigmatism of cowardice in using
an alias, to know that I authorized the Forest and Sthiijam to
five him my name. Again, the custom of using an alias in the
'OREST AND STREAM Is almost Universal with those not desirous

of notoriety.
Mr. K. makes it appear that 1 called Cinderella, Daphne, Shadow

and some others "plugs." I did not do so in any case, and referred
to Shadow and Cinderella as "cracks."
He says I assumed he "omitted Ulidia in the E. Y. C. race from

dishonest motives." I assumed nothing, but stated the fact that
heprinted her record and omitted that defeat.
He now says, "I omitted Ulidia for the same reason that I ex-

cused the alleged sloop Thetis." But tlie article in question i-eads,
"June 29, E. \. C—Bedouin beat Thetis," and twice reads, 'Mime
29. E. Y. C.-Stranger beat Thetis." He omits the cutter's defeat
from record and simply excuses that of the sloop, his excuse still
showing her defeat, while his omission of the cutter's conceals
hers.
Evidently Mr. K.'s memory does not run back as far as Oct. 14,

or else lie did not wTite the article appearing over his name.
My point was a simple one, viz., that he had published so-called

records of three or four cutters, omitting some of the races where
they were beaten. 1 mentioned E. Y. O. race in Ulxdia's record
and now add that he omitted Goclet Cup race from SI ranger's
record and N. R. Y. C. fall race fromUlidia's, thev being beaten in
both.
The word "slashing," as applied to "sea," may be foolish, in

fact I think it is, liut I simply quoted it, as I did " plug" from his
article of Oct. li ; he will find it there if he looks.
Boston,-Nov. 5. Fair Play.
[Pair Play is correct in stating that he authorized us to disclose

his name to Mr. Ktmhardt, but he did not authorize us to append it
to his letter, the statements in which were made over a noni de
plume, and were consequently anonymous as far as the public, for
whom tlie letter was written, were concerned. We may explain
that Mr. Kunhardt's article \\ as in typo and had been revised by
him prior to the New Rochelle Y. C. race, which consequently was
not mcluded. The expression aUuded to reads " a slasliing breeze
and sea."]

Editor Forest cmd Strciim.
The statement of sloops being frightened out in the Shona class

in the E. Y. C. race merely shows ignorance of the facts, for any
one who knows Dr. Bryant, owner of Shado-w, knows full well that
if he were willing to tackle Madge—15ft. ia length—in half a gale
of A^ind, off Point Judith, and beat her ou a stretch to windward
against a heavy sea—till the wind suddenly sliifted—knows that
he wouldn't scare much at a 3Gft. boat, and a cutter at that, in a
good breeze and smooth -water. SUona only beat Shadow after the
latter split tacks with her, and why should Shadow not split tacks'?
She had beaten her in thirty minutes from start and badly, and
furthermore, Shona wa.s not in Sliadow's class. Shona stood off
shore took perhaps a trifle better breeze, or less tide, perhaps, and
by this "fluke," as Mr. Kunhardt calls it, Avhen the "hoot is on
tlie other leg," and managed then and there to get three or four
minutes' lead.
Mr. Kunhardt alludes to Thetis as a "second class racer;" now

although Thetis is not claimed to be a racer in any sense, simply
a cruising boat, will Mr. Kunhardt inform me where he d raws
the line between a first class racer, second class racer and racer.
Yet Thetis as second rate racer, as depicted by him, raced around
Cape Cod in the teeth of a gale of wind—not a half gale, but a good
old-fashioned out aud out howl, and I fancy I know whereof I
speak—and showed her ability under two reefs to log 7 knots an
horn- against a terrible .sea aud tide, while ll-masted schooners
laden with 500 to 1,000 tons coal, tied up under lee of Cape Cod,
rather than risk their vessels in the jump off the Cape.
Now where was the boasted safe— if nothing more—model?

Stranger laid to in the bay under two roci s and jib bobbed, while
the hands lying under weather iiulwaj-ks hud their feet and legs
in solid water, which swept tliis "safe model" from stem to stern,
and all hands doubted if Stranger would live through the night.
Mr. Kunhardt will find it hard to find excuse for tlio action of his
pet model, as Stranger's skipper is from the other side and is a
very capable man.
The "second rate racer," which arrived 4 liours ahead of Stranger

at Marblehead had meals served iuthe cabin throughout the en-
tire race at the usual times. Edward H, Hawes.
Boston, Nov. 1.

[The fact that Shona and Shadow wete in different classes has
nothing to do with their respective merits, as the two boats, of
the same waterline length, sailed over tJie same course at the
same time and in a fair breeze, the keel beating the centerboard
decisively. Whatever Thetis's ability may be as a heavy weather
boat, her races for two seasons have proved that she has no place
with the leaders in ordinarv weather, and few yachtsmen will
claim that she is in any sense a first-rate crack.

THE CONSTRUCTION OF i?ACINO YACHTS.
Editor Forest and Stream:
In the matter of construction the yacht designer of Great Britain

attaches a much higher value to the virtue of light material in
the build of racing yachts than the generality of our builders and
designers. He knows full well that as fai' as reJhiomeut of lines is

concerned, the greatest perfection has been well nigh attained,
and that it is useless to look for the hoped for supcrioiity in that
direction.
What then so natural as that he shotUd tuna to the almost un-

limited possibilities of light building to attain the highest speed
the foi-m of his desi.gn is capable of. Tied down to the beam
taxing, spin 'em out endv.-.avi, tonnage rule, Ms ideas naturally
tend toward greatt^r length aud lus.s beam with the hope of obtaiu-
ing equal or greater .speed than in the existing boats, and at the
same time to re-ei'- e allovianoe from them. This is practically
the only element of uncertaitity connected with the design, for it

stands to reason tliat there must be a limit to this elongating nar-
rowing process somewhere.
The Oona, planned by the late W. E. Paton, is one on the new-

est examoles of an cxtremo a-tonner. Longer and narrower than
any of her predece.s.sor3, witu a displacement of la tons, her hull
and equipments only weighed 3 tons. Such flue calculations as
wore bor^towed on the scheming out of this yacht would indeed be
a re velatiou to the builders of this country. It is greatlv to be re-
gretted that the capabiliticB of this thoroughbred racing cutter
should be unknown. But what can be- said of Clara, Ulidia,Slioifia

and Madge, the exiles to these waters.' Are they lightly built? As-
suredly they are. All are living arguments in favor of light

scantling. How else could Clara have made such an unrivalled
record? How else could Ulidia have topped the heap in her class
at home? For what other reason could jNIadge have overturned
the placid assurance of the skimming dish persuasion of yachts-men? Not until she met the Sliadow did her victorious caree'- re-
ceive a check.
The modern racing cutter has readied her highest prestige. Her

star is paling before the dawn of a new era in yacht des-iguin"-
ijor ttie.good she has acconipliBlied in assisting the evolution of
our ideas to that higher pitch of naval perfection exemplified in
the Shadow type of American sloop, all praise shall be hers. Her
mission is accomplished. Let her die.
To tlic fact of superiority in build alone 1 ascribe tlie successes

of the most prominent representative cutters now in this country
\\ hen, fcr instance, Clara,, by reason of her build, is able to carry
~o or oO per cent, more ballast, in proportion to her displacement,
than her competitors of like loadline, is it anv wonder that her
record is so favorable in comparison ? Besides, it is a weU known
tact that her handliug could not well be bettered. In her first sea-
son, and vnth. her best form as yet undiscovered, the performance
^^.fi'^'i^^rella in her last two races is remarkable, m.^king Clara
sau tor every bit that was in her in order to score.
the poor showing of Galatea against Mayflower is traceable to

her shortcomings m respect to build, for v\'ith the defeat of Gen-
esta as a warning she could not aft'ord to sacvUicp .-atv advantage
to be dcrn-ed from the ability to earrv more ballast at same load-
line, and as !i natural sequenco, a larger sail arc.) ; ;ah tf-i-« sail
area is indeed paltry when compared with i\Iay ilmvcr's allQWance
or sail

; but how often have we been told thai, other tfnnL's being
equal, the cutter, with a smaller and more economical rig, is as
fa^st as the sloop. Although Galatea's ability to do as wcU as some
other British yachts in tiie try for the Cun was questioned hy the
English sportmg journals, not one word was said about any short-
commg in the matter of sail area. For, bo it remembered, her
first fit of muslin was found to be too large for best performance
and ^vas therefore cut down with improved re.snlts.
Clara, with a sail area of a like proportion with Galatea, smaller

than that of our sloops, shows nn in fa r better form comparati^'flj-.How is this fact to be accounted for? Either by the suppo.=ition
that there ia something wrong about GJalatea's foriu oi' nuild. or
else a Yankee sloop can be turned out that w ill df-icat Clara, as
badly as was Galatea defeated by Mayflower. The Isngtli and
sail area rule of tlie N. Y. Y. C. must be ra.iicaUv iucorrert. or else
tJie value of tlie factor of sail area must be larnelv increased to
rate Mayflower and Galatea at evens.
Galatea has undoubtedly ns good a form on her dnnenslons as

Mayflower po.ssosses. To her heavy build then mast wo look to
esplaiu why her record is not up to Chu-a's list of wins. Her ratio
of ballast to displacement being about the same as ^iayflower's,
viz., 50 per cent., she has no extra ballast-carr'^ing power as a
margin to oft.sct her inferiority.
When I was a boy I made and sailed alargenumber of miniature

yachts, aud tlie boat that, by reason of being gouged out the thin-
nest,, was able to carry the most ballast and sail was invariably—
although perhaps of a less favorable shape fcr speed—faster tliaU
her sisters.
Apropos of Mr. Kunhardt's statement that Thetis is "not a

flyer ot the first water," 1 venture to assert that the British cutter
of her length that falls in with her in a wholcaail breei^e and steep
sea, has great need of being a "recognized crack" to get out on the
above named sloop's weather.
As to the victory of Shona over Shadow, any yachtsman knows

that the result of one race is a poor criterion on which to base a
conclusion of the respective merits of two yachts. The aversion
of .Shona.'s sixmsors to a match with Shadow savors of an evident
de.sire to shirlv the issue of such a contest, in which they well
know that the chances are in favi'r of Shadow.

LTntil the eflicacy ot liglitnes.s in .speed-making is more generally
recognized in the construction of our yachts, the day is not far
distant when a British keel cutter, possessing large initial stabil-
ity, and above allj of great li,ghtncss and strength,Will come over
and foreclose an mdisiiutable mortgage ou the international cup.
And that it will be a very hard task to get it back is the unwilling
dictum of Deep DitAirr Centerboard.
[Our correspondent is entirely eorreet in ascribing the success

of the narrow cutters in part to their superior build, but he over-
looks the fact that their peculiar model, with solid keel and easy
bilge is in itself naturally stronger than tliat of the "deep draf;t
centerboard" with a hard bilge and lieavy keel, the latter neces-
sarily divided. It is also to the advantage of the cutter that she
maybe driven with a smaller sail area, but it does not follow of
necessity that she cannot be under-rigged. Galatea's sail plan
this year is the origiuiU one with which she first raced in 138i), at
whicJi time her ballast was stowed much higher dian at present.
There is, no doubt, ample room for improvement in the build and
rigging of our yachts, but it mttst not be forgotten that in wood,
at least, tlie form requires greater w eight and strength than in
such boats as Clara and Ulidia.]

CHANGES OF OWNERSHIP.-The steam yacht Stranger was
sold on Nov. 5 to Mr. George Scott, American Y. C, by her
owner, Mr. E. S. Jaff'ray, the price reported being ;?UO,0OO. Mr.
Jatfray will at once build aTiotber steamer, which will have as high
a speed as can be obtained. Her dimensions will probably be
about 230ft. L.W,L, by 28ft, beam and 18ft. hold, drawing 17ft. Mr.
Scott formerly owned tlie Viking, built for him by John Roach and
afterward sold by him to the late Samuel J. Tilden Marina,
steam yaclit, built by the Herreshoffs for Mr. Geo. Beck, in 1884,
has been sold by him to Mr. Ohas. F. Chickeriiig The little steam
yacht Anna A., built at Nyack for Ferdinand Ward and lately
owned by Mr. .'Vlexander Pollock, has been sold to go to Colon for
use as a despatch boat on the Panama canal Hermes, schooner,
Mr. Daniel Applcton, has been sold to a Pittsburgh yachtsman.

LAKE ONTAKIO.—The following statement has been prepared
by Com. Phelps, Oswego Y. C„ .showing the strength of yac-hting
on Lake Ontario: Oswego Y. C, founded b^8] 151 active rnember,s.
19 yachts; Royal Canadian Y. C, organized 1854,330 active mem-
bers, 18 yachts; Toror '

" '

29 yachts; Kingston
hers, 18 yachts; Toronto Y. C, organized 1881 ;i.'5 active members,
29 yachts; Kingston Y. C, organized 188-3, a5 active members. 12
yacnts, and the Bay of Quinte Y. C, organJzod 1870, 100 active
members, 10 yachts, making a total of STiO active yachtsmen and 83
yachts on Lake Ontario.

CRLTisiNG.-The sloop Sparkle, Mr. E. 8. Brown, New Bedford
Y. C, arrived at Beaufort, N. C, ou Nov. 3, having left New Bed-
ford on Oct. (i. She is bound to Florida Mascotte, sloop, from
New York, was also in port on Nov\ 5, on her way to Panama
Re.gina, sloop, Rear-Coia. Ralph N. Ellis, S. C. Y. C, -will cruise in
the Chesapeake Bay this winier.. Sasqua, sloop. Com. Henry
Andrus, Harlem Y. C, iuis. just returned from a shooting and fish-
ing cruise on Long Island Souud . . .Dauntless, schooner, Mr. C. H.
Colt, lias also been ou a similar ciaiise about the Thimble l.slands— Talisman, steam yacht, Mr. J.W. Slater, will cruise about Flor-
ida and the West Indies this winter.

SALE OF THE ATLANTIC.-The yacht Atlantic was offered
at auction on Nov. at the rooms of R. K. Montgomery ou Wall
street, in tlie presence of about CO yachtsmen, most of them evi-
dently attracted only by curiosity. After stating that the yacht
cost iiffifl.tiUO and Avas very fast, the auctioneer called for bids wliich
were not forthcoming, then he e.vnressed his willingness to accept
as little as S10,00O to .start wiLb. Finally an offer of .§2,000 was
heard which Mr. L. A. Fisli raised quickly to $3,000. Aftprthisthe
bidding was slowly raised to .'gi7,f500, at which figure she was
knocked down to Mr. Fish.

JAMAICA BAY^ RACES.—A match for i.- w.as saHed
on Nov^ 7 oft' Ruffle Bar between the Ka t c : the course
being out to a markboat off Switt'sDoc L _ i

. 'there was a
strong N. W. wind, aud both carried si;igli: l eei s, Lizzie E. first

trying whole sail on the beat out, and Kate carrying a reef until
headed homeward. The times were

:

Start. Turn. Finish. Elapsed.
Kat«

.

3 26 4 13 10 4 44 10 1 17 50
Lizzie R 3 26 40 4 14 30 4 46 55 1 20 15

OSWEGO Y. C—On Nov. 4 the Oswego Y. C. held a meeting at
which the following ofiicers for 1887 were elected: Commodore,
.lohn T. Molt: Vice-Commodore. V/. B. Phelps, Jr.; Captain, J. B.
McMurrich; Secretary, A. N. Radcliffe^reasurer, J. D. Hender-
som Surgeon, J. W. Eddy; Measurer, Wm. P. Judson; Directors,
J. P. Phelps, J. D. Donnelif, Swits Conde.

HARLEM Y. C—The tollo^ving officers -were elected on Nov. 4:

Commodore, J. A. Hutchinson: Vice-Corn.. W. L. "Wheeler; Secre-
tan, W. J. Parker; Treasurer, H. M.Jones; Measurer, J. B. Bate?;
Board of Directors, Henry Andruss, A. Metzger, J. T. Lalor asid
D. Fitzgerald.

HA^^'ANA Y. C—Havana boasts of a yacht club and a number
of yachts, and a regatta was lately sailed there. The club burgee
is similar to the N. Y. Y. C. with the star omitted.

LONG ISLAND SKIFFS.—A correspondent asks for the address
of a huilder of the small sailing skiff's uted about Long Island.

WENONAH—Mr. StiUman'scunerhas been tewed to Piepgi-aas's
at City Island to lay up.

METEOR.—This steam yacht is now at Poillon'sfor alterations.
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Innonnq.

Secretaries of cojioe clubs are req-aested to send to Fotiest and
Bteea>i tlveir addresses, with name, memberatiip, signal, etc., of

their clubs, and also notices in advance of meetings and races, and
report of the same. Canoeiats and aU interested in canoeing are

requested to forward to Forest and Stream their addresses, with
logs of I'rulses. maps, and information concerning tlieir local

waters, drawings or descriptions of boats and fittings, and all Items
relating to the sport.

A. C. A. EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING.
To the Memhcrs of the American Canoe Associatim

:

The Exec uli-^ i; Committee of tlio Ajnerican Canoe Association
will meet on Sa turday moinins at 10 o'clock, Nov. 13, at the Gilsey
House, New York city. All are invited.
Deseronto, Ont., Oct. 16. F. S. RATHBirar, Commodore.

THE OAKLAND C. C.

Editor Forest and Stream:
Since the last report of the doings of the Oakland C. C, the can-

oemou have been jogiiing along at about the same old gait. They
have taken a number ot cruises about tliebay, to (xoat Island, Bay
Island Farm, etc. The racing men in :lie Mystic, Flirt, Zoe Mou
and Waif have Ivcpt up a lively scrimmage every week, each iu
turn corning in ahead and enjoying the happy consciousness of
Bailing the fustest craft, only to be disappointed later, when some
Other icllow got the bes! of it. Any capsiKesV Well, yes—.so to

speak—several; the Shadow, wliich boasted of .'i clean record, and
the Undine, one day i-eturniny from an all riight trip, got too close
together, interlocked their mi/.zcn Ijooins and turned bottom up.
The Commodore one day all by hislouesolf, trying an extra spread
of muslin, got tlie mainboom foul of the mizzen brail and had to
be towed ashore in a limp condition.
One of the pret tiest trips was on Admission day, Sept. 9, Avhich

in this State is a general holiday. The Pacific V, C. held their
annual regatta on that day and the cauoe chib made ut) a party to

go out and ,«ee the race. The fleet consisted of the canoes Mystic
(flagship). Zephyr, Zoe IMou, Flirt, Uudine, Hltadow, Waif, No
Name and the Spray. The cutter AJolia, yawl Nautilus, Skiff
Yum Yum and the yacht Stanley as escort, nil gayly decorated
with bunting. They made a fine appearance as they dropped down
the creek about lU A. M.
Little or no wind made slow work for the voyagers and not un-

til they were well into the bay did they catch a decent breeze. It

was nearly 2 o'clocl< before tiiey reached Goat Island and got
through lunch. Soon after, tiie yacht fleet, vvhicit started at 1

o'clock froui the city, came booming along, and tacked right close
to the island iii tine view of the excursionists. They liad to beat
from Goat Island doNVTi the channel to a stakeboat and run back,
and before this ^\•as accomplished the fleet of small craft gotunder
way and sailed out into the bay to intercept them. Unf(u-tunatc] j'

a light tog settled over the bay and the landscape was greatly ob-
scured, and tlic vie^v of the race cntii-cly marred. The leading
yachts came looming out of the mist fairly shroitded with kites,
balloon jibs. clubLopsails and staysails, water sails and what not,
and passing \\'crc soon lost again in the gloom. The LuT'linc was
first. Halcyon and Aggie following, the Annie, ISellie.aud others
coming .after. The catioc fleet returned to Os.kland about ]'. M..

The next events of iwie hi the annais of I lie club were a series of
contests between tlic Mystic and the Spray. The latter, afcor the
return from Clear ijakc, did not return to tlie club house, but went
into dry dock acd thoroughly overhauled, had joined tlie fleet at
Goat Island on Admission day. She did the best sailing oti that
day iu the light In eeze, and the next day in a set race of three
miles beat the Mystic some three rruuutes. The skipper of the
Mystic realized that something had to be done and went to woi-k
on a new sail, better shape and more area. The ne.\t two races
were taken by tlie Mystic by some si.v minutes. Tlien the Spray
came out with a bonnet to her mainsail, adding some -Oft. aud
overtopping tJie Mystic's spread by perhaps 10 or 15ft. But tlie

"sit" was not there, and Mystii; won the next two races with some
five or SIX m.uutes to spare. All this was very Interesting, as the
races for the gold championship badge uere approaching (Oct. 17).

Spray had won it in May in a contest for cruisit\g outiit, and Mys-
tic had been laying for it e%'er since. But betoro the championship
races came a cloud over the fortunes of the O. C. C. In this
wise:
Tne San Francisco Yacht Club have been in the habit of giving

an annual mosquito regatta, putting up prizes for 'N^Hjitehall boats,
fishermen's boats, ship's boats, yawls, small yachts, etc., aud it is

looked forward to as one of the events of the season. Anxious to
test the canoes with these larger craft the O. C. C. entered
some eight or ten of their best boats for the regatta which was
appointed for Oct. 9. The weather had been mild a nd gentle for
many weeks and canoe breezes were the order of the day. Our
canoemeu were very confident of making a good record. The
starting point was Mission Rock, off San B'rancisco, some 8 miles
from Oakland, and the time of stai'ting l:4o P. M. So the boys had
more tuan half the day to sail down tlie creek and across the bay.
But to make assurance doubly sure, that they would be on time,
a steam tug was engaged to tow them and also enable tliem to
take some guests to see the race. A jolly good time was antici-
pated. On the day appointed everybody was on hand in good
season, but the wind was on the rampage. Good judgment dictated
that tlie attempt to cross the bay in such weather was foolhardy.
But the club has never yet turned back on account of the weather
and the canoes were equipped and strung out in a line behind the
tug in the following order: Flirt, Mystic, Spray, Coney Island and
Shadow, the li tie Waif being stowed on board. The skippers of
the three last ivcre towed in their boats at first, but when two or
three breakages of painters had occurred going down the creek,
all except Shadow were taken on to the tug to lighten the strain,
he being last on the line was kept there to steer and make liimself
generally useful.
There Avas quite a sea running in the creek, and the wind was

blowung 30 or^5 miles an hour against a strong tide, and before the
mouth of the creek was reached the canoes were pitching heavily.
Outside the sea was immense, and before they had gone a quarter
of a mile the painters parted again. Orders were then given to
abandon the ti-ip. As the tug turned \\uth the wind and sea fol-
lowing, of course the craft in tow were jammed against her. The
captain of the Mystic got into his boat and the Shadow's crow
was already on board, and these two got along very well under
driver and paddle, but the Flirt, Coney island and Spray being
towed were upset, rolled over aud otherwise ill-treated, and the
Sprayflually had her stem pulled out, and being witb.out air tights
sunk altogether. By dint of hard work Flirt aud Coney Island
were gotten to the narrow-gauge railroad wharf (near by), bailed
out, and in company with Mystic and Sliadow saDed home in

frand style under diiver alone stepped in main mast hole.
Inch sjinpatny was felt for Mr. Eugelbrecht, as the Spray was

his own handiwork, and was one of the crack canoes of the fleet, a
loss to the club as well as to her owner. The other boats were
slightly injured, but nothing serious.
As for tUe regatta, it was started by a few of the entries, but the

stake boats dragged their aiichors and had to leave their posts for
safety, and those tuat did manage to g;et over part of the course
were nearly s'wauiped atid many capsized, so if was declared off
for a week, being sailed on Oct. 17. It was a perfect day, and if the
canoes had entered they would have made 5. good showing, but our
eugagement prevented.
The race for the gold badge presented to the O. C. C. by Mr. E.

Mayrisch, of iyaincda, was held on Oct. 17. It has to be contested
for every three months. This was tlie first contest. There were
live entries. Mystic, Zephyi-, Zoe Mou, Flirt and CoTiey Island.
Distance about due and a half miles down thewiud to astake,ivith
a beat home. The distance entire may fall short of three miles
perhaps soventj -lix'c yards. The Mystic took the lead, followed by
Zoe Mou, the other three in a buneJi. In rounding the stake the
Mystic missed stays, thereby losing a good lead of about 100 vds.,
the Zoe Mou getting around fir.st and the FUrt following a short
distance after. The wind being a little southerly of west enabled
the canoes to make the trip back in about three tacks. Mvstic
soon regained the lead and passed tlie -winning line 49s. ahead of
Flirt. The following is the summary:

Start. Finish. Time.
Mystic 3 30 35 3 03 01 42 28
Flirt a 30 3.5 3 03 50 43 15 ,49
Zoe Mou 2 30 a5 8 0,5 20 44 4S 2.19
Coney Island 3 30 35 3 0.5 45 45 10 3.41
Zephyr .3 30 35 3 05 46 45 11 2.45
After this race the Zephyr and others had a scrub race. Tlie

Zephyr went over tlie course in 40m. SOs. and Mystic in 41ni. 5s.,

the improvement in ZeiJhyr being on account of a centerboard
added to her keel,
The next event, on Nov. 2, ia to be a contest between the second

and third class c.-inoes—say Falcon, Meteor, Coney Island, Shadow,
Water Lily, Belle and others. A handsome cup has lieen pre-
sented as a trophy for these classes only; a race to be held every
month until some one canoa wins five races, when her skipper is

to be the owner of it.

Tlie Oakland O. C. has had a fine season and is in a flourishing
condition. Jfc has nearly doubled its membership, and its fleet is

out of debt escept l.h.it secured on its club house, and tJie income
of the club exceeds its expenditures. Unlike the fraternity in the
East, the canoists here arc not going into winter quarters. The
season here is not over, but just goes riglvt on. In fact, from now
until spring, barring occasional rain, will be our prettiest weather
for canoeing. If some ot the enterprising ones in the East would
pack their boats on the overland route and take a trip out to

this coast, they would find fine cruising for a few months and a
wann welcome from the Oakland canoeists. The latchstring
hangs out. Mtstic.

THE A. C. A. AND THE CLUBS.
Ed'ltor FVrt'cst and Stream:

I have read Mr. Eraser's article on the above and think that un-
tU something better is proposed it has the field by a large major-
ity.

It seems to me that the only difficulty would be the getting of

the clubs who have no A. C. A. members among them into the
union. The other clubs will see at once the advantage of every
member of their club being an A. C. A. man, and 1 tliink we can
take it for granted that they will go in for it heartily.

But how are we to get ti.iose clubs \vltich have no A, C, A. nvem-
bers among them, to point out the advantagcsof that Association,

to join iu with us and make the A. C. A. count iu thousands where
wc now have hundredsV I think one of the chief points to them
will be the reduced foe (1 take it for granted that the fee will be
i-educcd if the membership is run up to a thon.saud or above).
Suppose the fees were reduced to one dollar. For that small

sum they cotild belong to a large and powerful oi-ganization, could
have the privilege ot attending a division meet or the A. C. A.
meet, or both, each year with ail the special rates, etc , that that
imiilies.

1 t hink Mr. Eraser's idea to have the club secretaries collect the
fee is a good one, because unless a member attends the division or
A. C. A. meet, aud hears Dr. Ncide's cheerful "Have I got your
dollarr' he is apt to forget that he has not paid his annual fees
and let it fdip past for that year. Will G. MciitaNDRiCK.
TonoNTO, Canada.

PADDLE AND CURRENT.
SECOND PAPER.

FRIDAY, July 3, wc left the city of Binghamton for tlie head-
waters of the Delaware. We had inquired anxiously how far

up it would be safe for us to start; and, as the result of the infor-
mation gained, bought our tickets for Hancock, A run of fifty

miles found us in front of a bare, unnaiuted station, surrounded
by a few still more forlorn houses, the .sun just setting and the
river half a mile away. We were not sufhciently prepossessed
with the place to desh-e to stay there all night. Being prow.dod
with a good cami)ing outiit, after a few preliminary pui'chases, we
looked around for the best method of reaching the water. Our
canoe had attracted the usual number cf loiterers. Taking hold
of it and turning to these with "A cigar for every man that lends
a hand," wc had the whole colony running at our side with our
effects pell mell down the hill,

The road first touclied the river at a rapid, a fitting introduction
to the Delaware. Hurriedly launching in an eddy at the foot of
this ra.pid, we, for the first time, took a survey of our surroundings.
An air of primitive Avilderness hung over all, the hills and tilie

woods seemed to be working together to choke oH the stream,
which struggled along past both as if defying opposition.
The river Avas a small matter; mountains and forests monopolizing
the landscape.
Paddling rapidly forward, passing wdthout difficulty two or tliree

rifts, we felt assured that our acquaintance with the Delaware
would be a pleasant one. The last blood-rod rays of the sun \\crc
lingering on the hills high above us, a celestial beacon fire to warn
of the approach of night. The woods, thick and dense, hun^ dark
like ihunder clouds over the water. At last, long after tAvilight,

we scaled a height to wliere, some fifty feet above the river, there
seemed to be an opening in the forest. After much Avading over
rough stones and through mire, and laborious carrying up the hill,

AA^e Avere at last ensconced with the sAvift-rumiing, noisy river at
our feet and the valley, vocal with the sounds of summer, spread
befoi-e us
A native returning home by a path in our rear from the dissipa-

pations of the toAvn, coming suddenly out of the gloom, very
naturally, in this seemingly uninhabited and uninhabitable region,
surprised us. He had been a raftsman on the river, and gave us
many practical directions. After a pleasant chat, Avith the remark
that he had to go four miles through the Avoods, he left us as
silently as he came.

La>5ily reclining beside the cheerful fire, a harsh Aibration,
strangely out of keeping Avith the peaceful sounds of this almost
utter solitude, strikes the ear; a nervous, rattling noise, growing
louder and louder till sharply Avaking the sleepy echoes trom the
quiet hills a locomotive, A\ith a headlight glaring like the evil
eye of some monster, burst into view. Rushing shrieking along,
seeming as if flying in the air half way up the liillside so distinctly
outlined is it against the inky darkness of the mountain, the loco-
motive sending up .shoAA'ers of sparks, the furnace nOAv and then
emitting a lurid gleam, the biilliantly lighted passenger train
flashes, wit h a shock like that of a SAA^ora thrust, through the still-

ness ot the night. We felt as if haunted. We had left the city,

we had left our employment; and by so doing ha^ hoped to escape
for a time all thoughts of the cares and annoyances of the hum
drum work day life. Here, howeA^er, Avas a feverish eager mon-
ster, filled with people more restless than itself, Invading the spot
which, of all others, seemed to be the most free from suggestions
of business Avori-y-

lu the morning Ave found that the marsh that had bothered us
to cross was caused by springs of Ice cold Avater. All thai forenoon
the river Avas peacefully disposed; there Avere many rapicLs, some
of them involving Avading, but nothing that Avas dangerous. The
scenery was charmingly Avild. The river filled the valley com-
pletely; and the hills, ahvays thickly Avooded, here hardly deserv-
ing the name of mountains, rose from the Avater at a not abrupt
angle. A house occasionally, at long intervals, showed its top
above the trees, the forest, as if chary of iiuman foothold, closing
tightly around.
Where a tributary came in affording a few tillable acres, a farm

house Avould appear. But the great business along the Upper Del-
aAA'are is lumbering. Few people can be met on this part of the
river who have not for many years in i;he spring freshets navigated
rafts of logs down to Trenton and Piiiladelphia. This fact enables
the canoeist to keep aa'cII posted regarding the bad rapids. Lum-
ber mills are in places more common than farm houses, and many
of the aA'ailable streams flowing into the Delaware are pre-empted
by mills.
In the afternoon the rapids grow more formidable. They oc-

curred at regular distances. The river, Aviuding greatly, the hilLs

always keeping close to the stream aud Avinding with it, Avould
tloAv sluggishly, broaden out into a pool, and thou just around a
point Avould go flying off doAvn hill at a reckless pace. Frequently
in coming to an unusually straight stretch, glancing along the
water, Ave could see a hill down Avhich it almost made one dizzy to
look, at the same time Avhen at a distance the descent being steep
and beginning so suddenly that the surface at the commencement
ot the mchne Avas hidden from vleAv, no billows, no rough AA'ater

AA'ere to be observed. Tne i-ixev now assumed on a large scale tlie

characteristics of a trout stream. Instead of a broad bed paved
with small stones and containing numerous shallows, the flow Avas
compressed between narrow banks, huge rocks appeared around
which tlie Avater eddied and gurgled, and in the rapids the deep
current, studded Avith boulders, rushed with resistless force, Tliis
change, though requiring more skill and being dangerous. rellcA^ed
us of vexatious Avading and kindred annoyances attendant on
shalloAV Avater. A quick eye .and hand Avere necessary to carry us
through. Hurrying along at a race-horse speed, fragments of
stone AA-ould blocii our path. No time Avas left for decision; thought
and action had to coiucide. A mistake in most cases meant a
shattered boat, in some cases cru.shed bodies or drowning, T'nis
fact, although the exhilaration Avas delightful, kept a great strain
upon the nerves. We svere constantly on the lookout lor our fate.
In each smooth expanse w^e were thinking of the next rapid. Long
before Ave saAV tJie rough water Ave heard its noise. Not only
would Ave hear it at a distance, but so accustomed were our ears
to the soimd of running Avater that we could tell from the roar,
boom or surge whether it Avas caused by a steep rush, a fall or a
sunken rock.
Late in the afternoon I came near having: an intervdew Avith

Davy Jones. At the foot of a rapid requiring all om- attention
Avas a ferry cable stretched from bank to bank, .fust where Ave

must pass the cable lay low on the Avafcer. It was a hard thing to
locate the position of this snare, it appearing further off tljan it

was. jNIorris lifted it up and got under, but I, besides miscalculat-
ing the distance, also failed to realize the speed at Avhich we were
going. The result was tliat I was caught under the chin and
jerked over backward. Fortunately, by the merest accident, I
feU in the boat, otherAvise Ave would have been swamped.

It had rained hard that day. The ground Avas so thoroughly
saturated that the idea of camping was not pleasing. Hiding tlie

>ioftt among the avUIoavs and shouldering our outfit, w« started

across the fields for a house about a qu.artef Of a mUe away. This
dAvellin^ Avas a curiosity, being strongly constructed of atone and
located m the middle of a garden that was elevated some tAventy
feet above the road and surrotmded by a stone terrace. Altogether
it looked as if built for war, reminding one of a castle or an Indian
stockade. We scaled the ramparts, approached the door, and
were saluted by a mastiff. On our attempting to knock the brute
expressed such a strong inclination tor trosh meat that Ave
reached for our revolvers. ^\lter much potmding and Avaiting a
woman's face appeared OA^er the railiug of the piazza above and
eyed us very suspiciously. Upon making kuowii our Avants, we
Avere requested to wait till her husband returned. We were much
amused at being mistaken for tramps or lightning-rod men. Sub-
sequently, by waw of atonement, we received profuse apologies and
good quarters. We chatted Avith them a long Avhile, and nest
morning the farmer and one of his boys carried our duffle doAvn to
the rlA^er.

In running rapids there is no time for consideration, much less
for consultation. Some one has to do the steering and take com-
mand. With us no Avords but those relating to the running of the
boat Avere spoken. Because I OAvned the canoe, rather than for
any other reason, I had the stern paddle and Morris the bow.
Morris saAV the necessity of acting on the instant, and. no matter
hoAv deep the water or what the circumstances, when I gave the
Avord to jump he was OA^erboard as soon as I. In fact, his zeal
occcasionally anticipated my directions, and, being forward and
therefore able to see obstructions sooner than T could, he woxtld
sometimes leap before I thought it was necessary.
That morning the above fondness for aquatic life got him into

trouble. In the midst of a groAvling, spitefiil rift Avas a huge Avave,
caused by the impaci. of the Avater against a, granite boulder. The
current running high on this rock hid it from vieAV from above;
but the Avater diviaing, and the descent being steep, exposed below
a large mass of stone high aboA^e the surface. Expecting plain
sailing, I headed our craft straight for this obstacle. ^Morris, spy-
ing the rock and supposing that I did not see it, Avith a cry of
Avarning, holding the bow of the canoe as he fell, leaped into'the
deep, turbulent stream. The boat, swinging round in his grasp as
on a pivot, struck the rock broadside, the concussion loosening it
from his hold, and, Avhile he Avas left helpless in the river, myself
poAverless to aid him, the canoe floated doAvn stern first. He Avas
carried off his feet by the rush; but, having the good sense to
know that it was of no use to struggle, and realizing that he must
be carried to shallow Avater, by submitting himself to the current
he soon reached a shoal. Acting all this time as a spectator, the
canoe floating backAvard unguided, a bump and a lurch Avhich
nearly caused another calamity brought me to my senses. Morris
Avas soon aboard; but it Avas found that the paddle that he held had
in tlie confusion been lost. As the current Avas strong, the river
wide and filled AAUtli stones the color of the missing article aud
some time having elapsed, it was no easy matter to find the indis-
pensable adjunct. However, after many movements and counter-
mo,>tements and a sharp lookout on both sides, even this Avas
accomplished, and Ave proceeded AAUtli all damages repaired; the
Avetting in the AA^arm sun being more of a joke than a serious mis-
hap.

1 should not wonder if traveling on Sunday Avas wrong, e\'en
though the Vehicle be only a canoe and the traA^elers those Avho
don't mean to make work out of the traveling. At any rate this
Avas not one of our lucky days. The afternoou was an "afternoon
of shoals and wading, climaxed by a thunderstorm, so terrific that
it made us, in spite of our stout rubber coats, want to get under
cover. If the fates were opposed to our going on, they certainly
offered us the best facilities in tlie Avay of shelter, finding us clean
and commodious quarters in an old barn tliat stood close to the
bank. Here we came across some wicked young boys Avho, in-
stead of going to Sunday school, had stolen away here out of ob-
servation to enjoy a quiet smoke. But leaving tlie right or wrong
of such matters to the moralist our young acquaintances proved
very good friends, liberaly supplying us Avith milk, etc., and stand-
ing around in admiring aAvc, Avhile Ave cooked our supper OA'er our
miniature spirit stove. Tlie farmer, an energetic, progressive
man, came doAAm to see us, trying to make himself agreeable. He
had a hobby. That hobby Avas a glen on his premises.
"Are you gentlemen going to start early to-morroAV morning?"

he asked. L'pon our ansAvering in the amrmative he continued:
"Well, I have a ravine on my land that I like to shoAA^ to all city
people who come along. Many persons go a great distance to see
see it, and just as soon as you get through your supper I should
enjoy acting as your guide."
Wo were unable to resist such a peremptory invitation, and soon

found oui-selves brushing aside the Avet branches of the laurels and
evergreens on our tramp up the bed of the creek that floAved
through the lavine. The walls were of limestone formation, af-
fording some fine examples of erosion. Here and there were great
basins filled with water; again would be caves, tlie sides of which
Avcre perfectly smooth, Avliile in the middle of these tunnels of its
own making floAved the brook. Jumping across the strefim, get-
ting plentifully sprinkled with the spray of the Avaterfalls, climb-
ing up steep places by means of shalloAv steps Iioavu in the rock,
running along on narroAV slippery ledges around deep pools, and
plunging in regardless fashion througn the saturated underbrush,
the tough old farmer led us without a pause, talking continu,ally.
He explained that capitalists had made him an offer for bis glen

with the purpose of building a hotel. Then he avou Id branch off
into a discussion of the geological formation. "You are college
men. Wliat kind of stone is that? A great many crystals Avero
taken out there, ^^^lat caused this rock to be worn away so?"
Finally, though reluctantly, he turned about. We Avere Avell
soaked, and "built a big fire to dry our clotlies liefore turning in.
Ai-ound this our loquacious friends gathered, and several hours
Avere passed in talking a,bout tlie dangers of the river, the rafting,
and listening to stories of famous hunts in the vicinity.
The boys Avere so loth to have us depart and cast such longing

looks at our canoe, that I invited one of them to go with us doAvn
the rapid that lay between their home and t he village of Cochec-
ton. With OA'cr a hundred pounds of baggage and Ave three, mak-
ing above four hundred more, our fifty-pound craft was Aveighted
to within an iuch or so of the \A^ater, creating some misgiAungs as
to the result in the waves of the rift. We, however, got through
safely, and found for the next three miles little rouglt water. We
had heard very graphic descriptions of a bad spot a fcAv miles be^
loAV Cochecton called "Foul Rift," or "CocJiecton Falls," and were
assured that, compared with the perils of this river's famous rapid
those through Avhich Ave had passed Avere as nothing. Notwith-
.standing our being told that lumber rafts ran it every spring and
that Avo might possibly get through, the dubious Avay in Avhich
such an attempt Avas spoken of and the recital of numerous fatali-
ties, made us, Ave must confess, a trifle nervous. Aroimd a bend,
thee
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of immense size and all shapes lay scattered in utmost confusion
on the immediate shores, Avhich Avere part of the river's bed at
high Avater; AA-hile inbetAveen, the Avater, lashed iuto billows and
foam, sped among innumerable projecting granite fragments and
leaped m fury in several falls upon the stones as if to grind them
to powder.
Our experience here Avas such as makes me hesitate to put it on

paper. We had come with stout Jiearts, fully iutonding to sitoot
the rapid. Even uoav, AA'hile looking at it, we did not make up our
minds to relinquish our purpose. Three or four times did we
traA'erse the stony maze that lined the banks of this half mile
terrorizer. Many minutes Avere spent in marking out hi our
minds just Avhat course aa-o must take. At last aU Avas ready. A
start Avas made, one fall was jumped, then the current caught the
cuiioe, wtm-lcd it around and dashed it sideAA^ays against a rock.
With a desperate effort we managed to get iuto an eddy. We
landed for consultation.
"Well, Ralph," said my friend, "I am Avilling to help you portage

the canoe. - That Avas just the beginning, and Ave couldn't do any.
thing at all. I don't think aa'c Avould ever get out of there alive.
Even if we did the canoe Avould be smashed, I tell you tlic river is

too loAV to make the attempt,"
I had thought this Avay also, but did not hav^e the courage to say

so. NoAV that Morris expressedhimself Irejoined, "I guess youare
right. I am not quite ready to end this trip, especially in that
way." Once more afloat we looked at our Avatch and found that
thi'ee or four hours had been spent in paying our respects to the
only rapid that ever got the better of us.

"Foul Rift" did not repeat itself that day. In the afternoon we
came to NarroAVsburg, About this place the current ceases, aud
the banks, prcAdously of earth, here are of limestone, rising perpen-
dicularly from the AA'-ater. The village, quite a summer resort, is

on a bluff thus formed. At the bottom of this bluff, iu a cove, is a
small beach, the village landing place, aud here the river attains
a considerable Avldth. It Avas Avhfle eating our dinner at tlds spot
that Ave witnessed an amusing spectacle. A roAvboat containing
an old man and a boy suddenly shot out from the opposite shore
and headed for us. Evidently their mission was an ardent one, for
the boy Avas rowing desperately; and, as at every stroke a quantity
of Avater would flv into the air.

Soon Ave understood the object of the noble youth's violent
efforts—he was trying to saA'e his grandfather and himself from
untimely shlpAvi-eck. The boat AA^as leaking like a basket, and the
columns of water, instead of being caused by bad roAAong, were
the result of th« passenger's assiduous bailing. As they ne*r^
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the sliore, we could see the water In the hoat was getting alarm-
inglynear the level of the water on the outside. The bow striking
with a shock, the water rushed back on the old man sitting m tlie

stern. Tlie increased weight fiUed the craft, wh'ch hesitating for

a minute, the rear occupant remaining the while immovable,
gently settled to the bottom, immersing our aged friend to the
armpits. The expression on nis face was so agonizingly imploring
and the entire alfair so farcical that we rolled on the ground in
laughter.
After leaving Narrowsburg we came to a part of the river of

which, to save narrowing memories, 1 would say as little as possi-

ble. The flow was swift; and the bed, though not much broader
than before, for what reason, whether evaporation and absorption,
were greater than the supply furnished by tributaries, would be
hard to say, contained less water than any prcNaous place. The
rocks were large and numerous, causing continual striking and
sticking of tJieboat and conseg.uent jumping out and In; but as a
slight compensation the stones were all padded with a thick growth
of water weeds, thereby saving the canoe. After the vexations of
several miles of this kind of thing, after constant wading, pulling,

and shoving, after cracking our paddle and our shins as well, we
came to a place so attractive that it required no persuasion to
make us decide to stop for the night. The spot was a beach of
white and smooth sand, such as is seldom found away from salt

water. Above this was a growth of shrub willows, overtopped by
afringe of trees, guarded in the rear by a meadow; on the opposite
side a steep hill, densely wooded, crowded dark against the rest-
less river. As a consequence of tlie lumber business, it is seldom
diflicult to tind wood on the banks of the Delaware; and oiu'

camping ground was specially favored.
We determined to have a conflagration. Several hours were

spent in collecting logs, stumps, planks and limbs, many more
being occupied in watching and enjoying the effect. We are ac-
customed to impressions made upon us by objects seen in the day-
time; these things beheld by moonlight appear entirely different.
If, liowever, the liglit is that of a big fire, the sense of sight seems
to betray us, the distinct ocular registrations of a short time ago
are merged aud confused, inanimate nature now assumes the
attributes of life, trees nod and sway, stones and fences play hide
and seek in the shadows or grow large and small by turns. Such
a blaze as we had and in such a place obliterated the day world
and the night world; all effects were changed: moon and stars
were swept out of existence. As we reckon time by comparing the
intervals between like occurences of the same thing, and as we
had never seen the like of tlus before, the element of time also
seemed removed; in fact by this wild glare, transposing and dis-
torting the land and the water, we had drawn a weird—a new and
magical—world about us. Gazing in trance-like fascination on
this scene, sound aided sight in adding to the spell. We had called
up the visible spirit worla, and the inhabitants were now talking.
The fire grew less, the logs popped, they popped on this side of the
river and then tliey noisily proclaimed themselves from the o^o-
sitebank; they seemed to crackle and burst from all directions.
A whip-poor-will lit not far away; he sang to us from his perch,
and at the same time his notes emanated from the woods across
the stream. We lent our voices to the sound, producing the same
multiplex effect—we had unwittingly located in a nest of echoes.
The water growing deeper, leaving behind the troubles of the

previous afternoon, we continued with little difficulty. The de-
scents ^ralually became heavy and boisterous. It began to rain.
Within vuree miles of Lackawaxen we arrived at a rapid of the
same pattern and general appearance as "Foul Rift." The rush,
containing three falls, two of them about 5ft. high, and the rocks
were even more appalliug; but the boat channel was straighter
and more distinctly defined.
In our bare feet, tliat we might not wet our slices, we deferen-

tially walked over the rocks all along tlus rapid, carefully noting
the dangerous places. As a boatman cannot see what lies below

until too late to change his course, going over a fall In the right
place is entirely a work of remembering information gained by
previous inspection. We might have backed out as before, but
rain preventing a portage, we had to face the music. Getting up
a big nead of steam, we shot o^-er the verge of the first two falls
like an arrow. Some distance beyond the third and worst, in the
middle of tlie stream, was a partly submerged rock, and, though
carrsang out our preconcerted design by paddling with all our
might on the same side, as we dashed over the last of the series in
spite of our efforts we were caught irresistibly in the grasp of the
current, forcing us against the obstruction. Our momentum being
so great and the boulder being slanting, though badly shaken up
we kept an unaltered course; but we appreciated more fully than
before that a current swift enough to float iron is not a thing with
wliich to trifle.

This was for many miles our last exciting experience with the
Delaware. The hills grew steeper and the valley narrower. Now
succeeded unusually long stretches of quiet water, indicating the
proximity of the Lackawaxen Dam. This dam is built to supply
water for the Delaware and Hudson Caaal, which strikes the river
here and follows it some thirty miles to Port Jer\as. It is, owing
to the lumber interests, the only artificial obstruction we encoun-
tered, and is so constructed that rafts of logs, at high water, can
pass over without much danger. But as the river was low, flo^ving
over the top in few places, we skirted the dam to ascertain where
It would be best to portage. It had been raining most of the day,
and now, when least desired, we were favored with a deluge.
Our investigations were cut short by the amount of water col-

lected In the canoe; to save it from filling we were obliged to land
and invert the boat. After the storm, to avoid all detentions and
annoyances of tlie river, which at this point is very shallow, we
slipped down into the feeder, finding ourselves in a"few minutes
in the canal.

TORONTO C. O. RAGES.-The last race of the season of the
Toronto 0. C. was held on Oct. 30. There were six starters for the
sailing cup, but the wind was very light and the race was aban-
doned as they could not finish before the limit. Boreas was lead-
ing from the start. Neither of the two challenge cups have been
won by any of the members so far, although they were given at
the close of the 18S4 season. The result to-day is as follows:

SAILING CHALLENGE CUP.
Canoe. 1885.

Will G. McKendrick Mac
Hugh Neilson , Boreas) 3
Robt. Tyson Isabel 2
John L. Kerr 1

COMBINED PADDLING AND SAILING OUP.
Will G. McKendrick Mac 4 4
Hugli Neilson Boreas 3 3
Colin Fraser Kate 10 1
D. B. Jacques now holds the Mason paddling cup for Class 4,

decked canoes, F. M. Jolinson the Class 1 paddling cup, and W. A.
Leys the no^nices' sailing medal. Taken altogether the 1886 season
has been the best racing year the club has had, and as it is too
cold now to go out without an overcoat, the boys gather around
the club stove smoking some open-heai'ted member's good tobacco,
and talk over the prospect for next season, aud wonder who will
bring the first Pecowsic into the club.—Will G. McKendrick,
Sec'y T. C. C.

1886.

4

1

Total
wins.

4
3
3
1

"We propose ha^dng a game supper at our church next
week," exclaimed a spinster at the opera house entertain-
ment last night; "now, w'hat kind of game would you recom-
mend ?" "Well, if you want to draw all the boys, suppose
you try poker," calmly replied Joseph Pickle.

—

hlmira Oa-
zcUe.

No Notice Taken of Anonymows Correspondents,

C. A. Pearson.—We will publish the lines of dory shortly.

R. B. W., Shrewsbury, N. J.—Both dogs mentioned have been
good field dogs, and we have never heard that their progeny were
gunshy.

F. W. F., Salterville, N. J.—Residents of your State are not re-
quired to take out a license to shoot; the law applies only to non-
residents.

HiPPiAS, Boston.—Forty feet of %\n. diameter and the smallest
size Chester anchor. Mermaid was published in the Forest and
STREA31 of March 4, 11, 18, 1886.

J. W. S., Hartford, Conn.—1. Do you consider a full blood Irish-
setter too headstrong for a beginner to take when six weeks old
and try and make a dog of him ? ;J. Do thev make good grouse
dogs? Ans. (1 and 2) Yes.
N. A. H., Williamsport, Pa.—What is the highest score recorded

made on a Massachusetts target at lOOvds., off-hand, open sights,
(buUseye 4 in.), or 200yds. target reduced to lOOvds. practice ? Ans.
The 200yds. record, which has been most carefully kept, shows for
the 10 shots off-hand, with any rifle, under Creedmoor rules, a
score of 117 in the possible 120 by W. H. Taft, of Brattleboro, Vt.,
in 1885, and for the Massachusetts decimal target, out of a possible
100, ties at 94 by E. F. Richardson, of Boston, and Otto Jaeger, of
Wheeling, each in 1885.

INFORMATION WANTED.
A friend and myself are talking of taking a trip next season to

the French Broad. Can you tell us where we can get information
about the stream and country and best place to go'/ Game is not so
much of an object as to find a good location to- camp for a few
weeks and have a change of air and scenery, ideas aud diet.—Mab.

Bridgepoet, Oct. 80.—On the morning of Dec. 18, 1857, P.
T. Bamum's beautiful residence, Iranistan, was burned.
It was the only building of its peculiar style of Italian archi-
tecture in America, and cost $150,000. Around it on every
side were laid out elaborate grounds and a large artificial
pond was kept stocked ^vith gold and silver fish. The
grounds passed into the hands of the late Elias Howe, .Tr.,

whose death prevented the erection of another splendid man-
sion on the site of the burned villa. This property is now
divided by streets, and Col. C. H. Russell is a recent pur-
chaser of the section upon which the pond above mentioned
has remained intact. This week Col. Kussell has caused the
pond to be filled with earth, and as its limits were gradually
lessened large numbers of fish were observed endeavoring to
escape from their confinement. Scoop nets were procured,
and hundreds of gold and silver fish were taken out. These
had survived for nearly thirty years unflistiu-bed, and among
the finny beauties were several varieties which evidently
were a cross between the gold and silver species. A reporter
was told by Mr. Barnum to-day that the pond used to be one
of the favorite resorts of his children. The fish were so tame
that they would come to the water's edge at the ringing of a
bell and partake of food from the hands of the family. If a
stranger approached the fish would dart out to deep water.—New York Sun.

HUMPHRE7S'
i^Homeopathic Vetevinary

Specifics for

I
HORSES, CATTLE, -SHEEPt

DOGS, HOGS, PODLTRr.

FUBedtyU. S. Govemm't.

Chart on Rollers,

and Book Sent Free>

Humphreys' Med. Co., 109 Fulton St., H. Y,

Oli-Taniied Mocoaslns.
For Hunting, Fishing, Canoeing, &c.
They are easy to the feet, and very

durable. Made to order in a
variety of styles and warranted

the genmne article. Send
kfor price list. M. S.

F flUTUHINGS, Dover,N.H.
Box 368, iJAMB, Btoddabd

& Kendall. Boston; Henky U. 5<jnmB8. Nbw York;
F. Hhas. Eicwitt,. P>i1lafl«lDhia: "Vo« Lbnqerke &
Detmold. r ew York and Newark, N. J., Agents.

CATALOGUES FREE TO ANY ADDRESS

TRADE

This cut shows No. 1-0 (or Black Baas size) with livmg Minnow attached.

MANUFACTURED IN ALL SIZES FROM No. 5-0 TO No. 4, SUITABLE FOR

Muskallonge, Pickerel, Black Bass, Lake Trout, Etc., Etc.
AU have patent treble hook with baiting needle, adjustable lip hook and treble swivel, and best silk metal wound gimp.

This is the most ingenious invention and radical improvement in trolling tackle yet made. Its manifest superiority to all gangs now in use is evident
to every expert angler. A few of its pecuhar excellencies arp;—It is the only gang on which a bait can hve. It is the only gang whicli can be adjusted to
any sized minnow instantly and perfectly. It is not only the simplest but also the strongest gang made. It does not scare away the big and warv fish by a
long array of treble heoks. The treble swivel insures perfect revolution of bait and reduces to the lowest possible point the liability of kinking the line.

If your dealer does not keep our goods in stock, or will not order them for you, send 50 cents for our iSS page folio illustrated catalogue.

ABBEY & IMBRIE, Manufacturers of Every Description of Fine Fishing Tackle,
18 Vesey Street (Fourth door from the Astor House), New York..

EXPRESS CARTRIDGES
WE CAN NOW MAKE TO ORDER

Winchester Single Shot Rifles.
ADAPTED TO THE FOLLOWING CARTRIDGES:

LOW TRAJECTORY
SOLID HEAD

heloadable shells.

The .40 and .45 Calibers
have Hollow Point

Express Bullet.

SOLID GROOVED BULLET.

List per 1,000. Cartridges Shells. 'Bullets.

.38 Express $.50 00 S26 00 |9 50

.40 Express 80 00 43 00 11 00
80 CO 42 00 11 00

WIITCHESTEE REPEATING ARMS CO.,
Send for 76-Page TUnatrated Catalogne.

October Bdlilon JujBt Out.
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GUNS. REVOLVERS. AMMUNITION.
LOADING

IMPLEMENTS.
All makes of

Repeating and

other rifles.
Paper & Brass

SHELLS.
The finest selection of Breech-Loading Guns, Iboth English and American, in this country. Our stock

embraces all makes and measurements, and sportsmen who know the value of having a perfect fitting gun
can appreciate the advantage of having a large variety to select frona. Those contemi^lating purchasing would
do well to give us a call. No risks run as in buying of irresponsible parties.

We are also the sole agents for the sale of ]B£limai:TC3l*SS C^lebX'ai'tecl. tSj^€>'Xr't&^
jMl^X1*S €r?XO't]3.i.X1^^9 which comprises everything required to make a complete Sportsman's outfit.

The reputation these goods have already gained for quality, workmanship and fit is unequalled.

GUN CASES, GUN COVERS, CARTRIDGE BELTS,

CARTRIDGE VESTS, CARTRIDGE BAGS.

SUITS IN
Dogskin, Sheepskin,

Corduroy, Horsehide,

Mackintosh, Moleskin,

Canvas, Flannel.

VESTS, PANTSThATS AND CAPS,

LE66INS.

A. G. SPALDING <So BROS.,
241 Broadway,
NEW YORK.

108 Madison Street,
CHICAGO.

The Forest and. Stream PublisMng Co. will send post paid any hoot
published on receipt of pablisber's jNrlce.

Sportsman's Library,

We mU forward amy of these Books hp mail, postpaid, on receipt of price.

No books sent nnl^ money accompanies the order.

POSITIVELY NO BOOKS EXCHANGED.
ANGtlNG.

Adirondack Fishes, Fred Mather 25
American Angler's Book, Noi-ris 5 50
Angling 50
Angling Talks, Dawson 50
Angling, A Book on, Francis 7 50
Black Bass Fishing, Henshall 3 00
Fish and Fishing, Manly 5 25
FisMng, Bottom or Float 50
Fishing in American Waters, Scott, illus. . . 2 50
Fishing With the Fly, Or\-is-Oheney Collect. 2 50
Fly Fishing in Maine Lakes 1 25
Fly Rods and Fly Tackle, Wells 2 50
Frank Forester's Fish and Fishing 2 50
Frank Forester's Fishing With Hook and
Line 25

Fysshe and Fysshyne 1 00
Fresh and Salt Water Aquai'ium , 30
Gold Fish and its Culture 1 00
Mottern Practical Angler, a Guide to Flv
Fishing 2 00

Practical Trout Culture, hy Oapel 1 00
Practical Fishennan 4^ 20
Prime's I Go a-Fishing 2 50
Rod and Line in Colorado Waters 1 00
Scientific Angler 150
Superior Fishing, or the Striped Bass, Trout,

etc., by Roose%^elt 2 00
Trolling for Pike, Salmon and Trout 50
The Game Fish of the Northern State.s and
British Provinces, by Roosevelt 2 00

Trout Culture, Slack 1 00

BIRDS.
American Bird Fancier ; . , 50
Baird's Birds of North America 30 00
Bird Notes 75
Birds Nesting 1 25
Birds of Eastern Pennsylvania 4 00
Birds and Their Haunts 3 00
Cage and Singing Birds, Adams 50
Coues' Key to North American Birds 15 00
Game Water Birds of the Atlantic Coast,
Roosevelt 2 00

Holden's Book of Birds, pa 25
aiinot's Land and Game Birds 3 00
Native Song Birds 75
Naturalists' Guide, MajTiard 2 00
Samuel's Birds of New England 4 00
Shore Birds 15

BOATING AND YACHTING.
A Canoe Trip, or a Lark on the Water 30
Around the World in the Yacht Sunbeam. . 3 00
Boat Racing, Brickwood 3 50
Boating Trip on New England Rivers 1 25
Book or Knots, by Tom Bowling 1 25
Canoe and Camp Cookery, Seneca 1 00

Canoe and Boat Building for Amateurs, W.
P. Stephens 1 .50

Canoo Handling, C. B. Vaux 1 00
Canoeing in Kanuckia, Norton & Halberton 50
Canoe and Camera 150
Canoe, Voyage of the Paper, Bishop's 1 50
Cruises in SmaU Yachts 3 50
Corinthian Yachtsman 150
Donaldson's Steam Machinery 1 50
Four Months in a Sneakbox, Bishop 1 .50

Frazar's Practical Boat Sailing 1 00
How to Make Knots, Bends and Splices, by
Burgess 50

Inland Cruise 1 00
Paddle and Portage 1 50
Practical Boat Sailing, Davies 2 00
The America's Cup, paper 50; cloth. 1 00
The Canoe Aurora, Dr. C. A. Neid6 1 00
Vacation Cruising, Rothrick 1 50
Yaclit Ai'chitecture, Dixon Kemp 16 80
Yacht and Boat Sailing, Kemp 10 00
Yachts, Small, C. P. Kunhardt 7 00
Yachtsman's Guide, Patterson 3 00
Yachtsman's Manual and Handy Book, by
Qualtrough 3 50

CAMPING AND TKAPPING.
Adventures in the Wilderness 1 25
Amateur Trapper, paper 50c.; bds 75
Camps and Tramps in the Adirondacks,
Northi'up 1 25

Three in Norway, or Rifle, Rod and Gun in
Norway 1 75

Camps in the Rockies, Grohman 1 75
Camp Life in the Wilderness 30
Camping and Cruising in Florida, HenshaE 1 ^
Canoe and Camp Cookery, by "Seneca" 1 00
Complete American Trapper, Gibson 1 00
Hints on Camping 1 25
How to Camp Out, Gould 75
How to Hunt and Trap, Batty's 1 50

GUIDE BOOKS AND MAPS.
Adirondacks, Map of, Stoddard 1 00
Farrar's Guide to Moosehead Lake, pa. 50; cl. 1 00
Farrar's Guide to Richardson and Rangeley
Lake, paper 50c.; cloth 1 00

Farrar's Pocket Map of Moosehead Lake. . . 50
Farrar's Pocket Map of Rangeley Lake R'g'n 50
Florida Annual 50
Guide Book and Map of Dead River Region 50
Guide to Adirondack Region, Stoddard — 25
Map of Androscoggin Region 50
Map of the Indian River, Florida, Le Baron,
strong linen paper, $3; plain 2 00

Map of the Thousand Islands 50
Muskoka and Northern Lakes of Canada. .. I 00

HORSE.
American Roadsters and Trotting Horses. . . 5 00
Boots and Saddles, Mrs. Custer 1 50
Boucher's Method of Horsemanship 1 00
Bruce's Stud Book, 3 vols 30 00
Dadd's American Reformed Horse Book, 8vo 2 50
Dadd's Modern Horse Doctor. 12mo 1 50
How to Ride and School a Horse 1 00
Jenning's Horse Training 125
Manual of the Horse 25
Mayhew's Horse Doctor 3 00
Mayhew's Horse Management 3 00
McClure's Stable Guide 1 00
Rarey's Horse Tamer 50
Riding and Driving 20
Riding Recollections, Whyte MelviUe'a 3 00
Stonehenge, Horse Owner's Cyclopedia 3 75
Stonehenge on the Horse, English edit'n, 8vo 3 50
Stonehenge on the Horse, Amer. ed., 12mo. . 2 00
The Book of the Horse 8 00
Veterinax-y Dictionary, Going 2 00
Wallace's American Stud Book 10 00
Wallace's American Trotting Register, 3 vols 20 00
Woodruff's Trotting Horses of America. ... 2 .50

Youatt on the Horse 2 00

HUNTING—SHOOTING.
Across Country Wanderer 5 00
American Sportsman, The, Lewis 2 50
Crack Shot (The Rifle) "Barber." illus 125
Down the West Branch, by Capt. Farrar.. . . 1 25
Field, Cover and Trap Shooting 2 00
Frank Forester's Sporting Scenes and Char-
acters, 2 vol., cloth 4 00

Frank Forester's Manual for Young Sports-
men 3 00

How I Became a Crack Shot, Farrow 1 00
How I Became a Sportsman 2 40
Hunting and Hunters of all Nations, Frost. 1 50
Hunting Trips of a Ranchman, Roosevelt. . 3 50
Hurlingham Gun Club Rules 25
Instructions in Rifle Firing, by Capt. Blunt. 2 00
Nimrod in the North, Schwatka 2 5C
Poems of the Rod and Gun, McLellan 2 00
Rifle Practice, Wingate 1 56
Rod and Gun in Oahfornia 1 .50

Shooting 50
Shooting, DougaU 3 00
Shootii^ on the Wing 75
Sport, Fox Hunting, Salmon Fishing, etc.,
W. B. Davenport, Illus 7 50

Sport with Gun and Rod, cloth 10 00
Sport with Gun and Rod, new, plain edition. 5 00
Embossed leather , 15 00

Sporting Adventures in the Far West 1 50
StiU-Hunter, Van Dyke 3 00
Stephens' Lynx Hunting 1 25
Stephens' Fox Hunting 1 25
Stephens' Yoimg Moose Hunters 1 50
The Gun and Its Development, Greener 2 50
Trajectory Test 60
Wild Animals and Birds, their Haunts and
Habits 1 75

Wing and Glass Ball Shooting with a Rifle,
by H. C. Bliss 50

KENNEL.
American Kennel, Burges 3 00
Breeders' Kennel Record and Ac«'t Book. . . 3 00
British Dogs, Dalziel 4 00
Dog, Diseases of, Dalziel 80
Dog, Diseases of, HiU 2 00
Dog Breaking, Floyd 50
Dog Breaking, Hutchinson 3 00
Dog, the Dinks, Mayhew and Hutchinson. . . 3 00
Dog Training vs. Breaking, Hammond 1 00
Dog Training, First Lessons, by Hammond. 25
Dogs and Their Doings, Morris 1 75
Dogs of Great Britain, America and other
Countries 2 00

Dogs, Management of, Mayhew, 16mo 76
Dogs, Points for Judging 25
Dogs, Richardson, pa. 30c.; cloth 60

Dogs and Their Ways, Williams 1
Dogs and the Public
Dogrs, Their Management and Treatment in
Disease, by Ashmont 2

Euglishe Dogges, Reprint of 1576 50
English K. C. S. Book, Vol 1 5 00
English K. C. S. Book, Vols. III. to IX., each 4 50
English K. C. S. Book, Vols. XI. to XIIL, each 4 50
Glover's AlbumJCreatise on Canine Diseases 50
Our Friend the Dog 3 00
Practical Kennel Guide, Stables 1 50
Setter Dog, the, Laverack 3 00
Stonehenge, Dog of British Islands 6 00
The Dog, by Idstone 1 25
The Mastiff, the History of, M. E. Wynn. . . 2 50
Vero Shaw's Book on the Dog, cloth, $8.00;
half morocco 13 00

Youatt on the Dog 2 50

SPORTS AND GAMES,
Americaai Boy's Own Book Sports and Games 2 00
Athletic Sports for Boys, bds. 75c.; cloth 1 00
Boy's Book of Sports and Pastimes 3 50
Boy's Treasury of Sports and Pastimes, etc. 2 00
Cassell's Book of Sports and Pastimes 3 00
Croquet 20
Easy Whist 50
Hands at Whist 50
Instruction in the Indian Club Exercise 25
Skating 25
Stonehenge, Encyclopedia of Rural Sports. 7 50
Whist for Beginners , 50

MISCELLANEOUS.
ANaturalist'sRambles AboutHome, Abbott 1 .50

Adventures of a Young Naturalist 1 75
Amateur Photographer. 1 00
Antelope and Deer of America 2 ,50

Atlas of Jersey Coast 1 50
Black Hills of Dakota, Ludlow, quarto, cloth
Government report 2 50

Eastward Ho! 1 25
Forest and Stream Fables 10
Historical and Biographical Atlas of New
Jersey Coast 5 00

How to Make Photographs 100
Humorous Sketches, Seymour 6 00
Insects Injurious to Vegetation 6 50
Keeping One Cow l OO
Life and Writings of Frank Forester, 2 vols.
per vol 1 50

Mammals of New York, paper $i; cloth 5 00
Manard's Manual of Taxidermy 1 25
Manton's Taxidermj' Without a Teacher 50
North American Insects 1 50
Old St. Augustine, Fla., iHus 1 50
Our New Alaska, by Charles Hallock 1 50
Packard's Half-Hours With Insects 2 50
Pistol, The 50
Photography for Amateurs 60
Practical Forestry, by Fuller 1 50
Practical Taxidermy and Home Decoration,
Batty 1 50

Practical Orange Culture 1 00
Practical Poultry Keeping 2 00
Randall's Practic^il Shepherd 2 00
Southern California, by T. S. VanDyke 1 50
Sportsman's Gazetteer, Hallock 3 00
Studies in Animal Life, Lewis 1 OO
The Forest Waters the Farm, 50 cts. paper;
cloth 75

The Forester, by Brown 10 00
The Northwest Coast of America 20 00
The Taxidermists' Manual, Brown 1 00
Wild Flowere of Switzerland 15 00
Wild Woods Life, Farrar l 2.5

Wilson's Noctes Ambrosian^, by Prof. Wil-
son, J. G. Lockhardt, James Hogg and Dr.
Maginn, 6 vols., crown 8vo., cloth, $9.00:
half calf..... 18 00

Woodcraft, by Nessmuk , 1 oo
Woods and Lakes of aiaine 8 00
Youatt on Sheep l QO
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SPORTSMEN'S CLOTHING!
ALSO CLOTHING FOR

Civil Engineers, Surveyors, Rancken,

Miners, Lumbermen, Etc.,

Manuf. from Besf CORDUROY, MACKINTOSH,

CANVAS, MACKINAW, LEATHER, Etc.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

THIS
is our Skeleton
Coat, of strong
material, and
weighs but 15
oz. Will mail
it to you for $2.
Send us breast
measure.

UPTHEGROVE & McLELLAH, Valparaiso, Indiana.

TOBOGGANS Snowshoes,
MoccAsiMS, Skates.

AVe have the largest stock of Indi-in Goods in Canada.
We are headquarters for the Star Toboggan Barney &
Berry and all kinds of Ice Skates. Send si amp for
lllusrraied Catalogue and Price List, it gives full details
about the g:'ods, and hou- to order them. Discount to
dealers and fjr large orders.

T. W. BOYD S5 SON, 1C41 Notre Dame Street,

Montreal, Que.

Just 09 taken from the Mines in th3
_ Eocky Mountains, made into hfaui.ful Scarf-

rios; To quickly introduce, price oniy :t:tc., post paiJ.

Address. R. H. Tammen, Mineralogist, Denver, Colo.
Send Stampfor largeiUstd.catalogueofMineral Cabi-

nets, Agate Js'oveities. IndianBelies, etc. Trade Suppiiei,

E. & H. T. ANTHO>i\Jfc CO.,
591 Broadway, New York.

SCKEW PLATES, TAPS, DIES, ETC., FOR
gunsmitlis and amateurs. Send for illustrated

catalogue to S. W. CARD & CO., Mansfield, Mass.

Wanted.

WANTED.
A dozen Canadian lynx skins, dressed soft with

the hair on. State price, character and size of

skin, whether in winter or summer fur, and if

cased or open, Address YO, this offlce. novll,3t

NESSMUK'S POEMS.
Sul>scriber8 to "NESSMUK'S POEMS'* will oblige by returning

this order blank at once. The publishers reserve the right to

advance the price on copies not ordered before Nov. 15.

To the FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING COMPANY:

I hereby subscribe for cop of the book, "Mssmu^s Poems," for which 1

igree to remit the price ($1.00 per copy) in advance, upon notification that ths volume is

ready for delivery.

Name

COPIES "WANTED.—JAN. 4, 11, 18 and 25. FEB. 1,

March 8 and Sept. 13, 1883: Feb. 7 and 14. March
6, 1884. We are short of these issues, and would be
obliged if any of our readers havmg one or all of

these numbers that they do not want will '^end to

Pore«t ana Stream Pub. Co.. 39 Park Row. New
York City. mar26,tf

By C. B. VAUX ("DOT").
A complete manual for the management of a canoe. The author begins at the very

beginnmg. describes and explains the rudiments in the simplest and plainest way possible.

Everything is made mtelligible for beginners: and besides this ABC teaching there are so

jaany hints and wiinkles that the oldest canoeist afloat will hnd pleasure and profit in the

<tudy of these. The book is complete and concise—no useless duffle between its covers. The
jubjects treated are the choice of a canoe, paddling, sailing, care of thf. canoe, recipes and
'ules. The text is further elucidated by numerous practical drawings, and the beauty of the

book is enhanced by the many ornamental vignettes. Fages 168; uniform witfl "Canoe
Building." Price, postpaid, $1.00.

NEW YORK: Forest and Stream Publishing Co. 89 Park Row.
LO.NDON: Davtes & Co.. 1 Finch Lane, Comhill.

51, 53 and 55 Court Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
(XE.1B CITY HALL..)

Prices of Guns, Gun Implements and Ammunition.
Far-Killing Single-Barrel Breecbloading 12-bore Guns, |3..'i0. Engli

:.nGks, 10 and l2-bore, $15.00. Crimpers, 10 and 12 gauge, 40 cts. by
English Double Side Snap Guns with Rubber Butt, Pistol Grip, Rebound-

mail 50 cts. Recapper 5 cts. ; by mail 10 cts. Three-joint Cleaning

J. r. MARST£RS. 51 to 55 Court Street. Brooklyn.

SPRINGFIELD, MASS,, U. S. A.

Magazine Rifle.
Target & Hunting Rifle.

Has the same lever breech block and ensy movement of

mechanism as magazine ritles.

Calibers .2a, .32, .35, .38, .40, .45 and .50.

Unequalled for Ease oi Operation, Safety, Accuracy, Penetration, Style, Workmanship and Kapidity of Are. We
'>risHrant*^*^ r«r ar«i« to be a« represented and flr«t-«las» In every partJmilar. Rond for CI renin r >>nd Prlop. IJ«t.

CaUbers .33, 40-150

" .38, 45-190

.40, 90-500

Calibers .40, 75-285

.45, 86-290

" .50, 115-348

SMALL YACHTS.
Tkeir Design and Construction, Exemplified by the

Ruling Types of Modern Practice.

nntatinns and a review of theory and oractice close the first division of the boofc.
, ,., i.

Krcorprlirth^^^^^^^^ tbePlates. covering the whole range of type in small yachts, from the shoal catboat and Amer can centerboard si
^^^^

^d d'^pestTridsh cutter yet'built. These yachts havelheir lines., build and tittxags depicted in the Plates, which are drawn to sea e
^
WUh the^ a d aad the s^^^^^^^^^^^^

The FoTiEST and STKEAjr PtjBLisHiNG Company takes pleasure in announcing the publication of a magnificent quarto volume, bearm| the above itle This book covers the

field of Small Yachtrwith special regard to their design, construction, equipment and keep. The opening chapters are devoted to a consideration of the mode and the draft^ their

relations to oL anoth^^ the purposes which they subserve. Full directions are given for producing the plans of a yacht with reference to the chief points in design, and the method

^^'15 t^Ll:Z^li^^ot^^^ sS't^'SS^^X^'^ of Kig, Handiness. Displacement, etc!, are dealt with in separate chapters. The rules necessary for the

matheinaticaJ computations, and a review of theory and practice close the first division of the boofc.
_

The second portion comprises the descript'— *t.«-d1"^.- ^^^-..^v.„ .k. ^h^io .ar,n,« ™ ,n

of the narrowest and deepest Briiish cutter yet 1

catic

favorable ]

The

^''"''TttoTw'o'rVSt" yawlfSSng apparatus, boat buildiBg and much other closely related matter is entered upon. The new International Rules of the Road,

Signal Service, and a Bibliography appear in the Appendix.

T- ' • ' ' -1- ^ ~=.i

A
superior

LIST OF FLi^TES.
I. The Sloop Yacht Schemer. XVII.

II. The Nuckel. XVill
III. The Windward. XlX.
IV. A Newport Catboat—Pox'table Catboat. XX.
V. An Eastern Catboac. -J^J'

VI. Keel Catboat Caprice. ...A^i-
VII. Capiice—Sail Plan.
VIll. Keel Catboat Dodge. ^^Yr
IX. Catboa"- Dodge—Sail Plan. J^rV
X. Open Boat Cruiser. ,^^yrr
X[. The Cruiser—Sail Plan. ' XXV II.

XII. Open Boat Trident. X-XVin.
XIII. ASkipjaok. S^^'
XIV. The Cei terboard Sloop Gleam. J^^-^-
XV. Gleam—Sail Plan. XXXI.
XVI. The Centerboard Sloop Midge. XXXII.

Light Draft Cutter Mignonette. XXXIII.
Mignonette—Sail Plan. :^XIV.
Single-Hand Cruiser. ^^XXV.
Light Dratt Cutter Carmita. XXXVl.
The Dart. XXXVII.
Tne Boston Sloop Neva. XXXVin.
The Boston Sloop Nys' a. XXXLS.
Keel Sloop Columbine. XIj.

Columbii e—Sail Plan. XLI.
The Keel Sloop Alice. XML
The Gannet. XLIII.
A Compromise Sloop. XLIV.
The It> ben Cutter Daisy. XLV.
Daisy—Sad Plan. XLVL
The Cutter Vayu.
The Cniising Yawl Windward. XLVII.

Windward—Accommodation Plan
The Windward-Sail Plan.

The Cruising Yawl Aneto.
Toe Single-Hand Yawl Deuce.
Deuce—;?ail Plan and Construction
The Cutter Petrel.

The Petrel—Sail Plan.
The Cutter Merlin.
The Merlm—Sail Plan.
The Cutter Rajah.
The Cutter Yc)lande.
Yolande-Cabin and Deck Plans.

A Single-Hand Yawl.
Single-Hand Yawl— Cabin and
Deck Plans.

S. H. Yawl—Rig and Construction.

XLVIII. The Cutter Mamie.
XLIX The Mamie—Midsh'p Section.

L. The Mamie—Sail Plan.
LI. Six-Beam Cutter,
Lll. SLx-Beam Cutter—Sail Plan.

LIII. The Cutter Surf.
LIV. The Cutter Surf—Sail Plan.
LV. The Cutter Surf—Midship Sections
LVI. The Cutter Surf—Cabin Plans.
LVir. The Cutter Spankadillo.
LVIII. The Cutter Madge.
LIX. The Madge—Ironwork.
LX. The Schooner Gaetioa.
LXI. The Nonpareil Sharpie.
I^L The Cyntriia.

LXIIl. The Cruising Sneakbox.

New mi FOREST km STREAM PUBLISHING CO., 33 Park Row. london: SAMSON. LOW, MARSTON 4 GO.. 188 Fleet Strear.
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IS THE FOREMOST GUN OF THE DAY

!

No Other Hammerless Gun can Equal it in Beauty, Workman-
sliip, Finish, Effective Shooting and Durability.

No. (15—10 and 12 Gauges, Laminated Steel Barrels, Plain Engraving, - $110.00
No. 120—10, 12 and 16 Gauges, Damascus Barrels, Neat Engraving, 126 00
No. 200—10, 12 and 16 Gauges, Diamond Quality, - - . . 200.00

DALY HAMMER GUNS.
No. 42-10, 12 and 16 Oaxiges, Daraascas Barrels, .... ^70.00

58—lO, 12 and IB Granges, Damascus Barrels, Donble Bolt, I^lain Engraving, 80.00
55—lO, 12 and 16 Granges, Damascns Barrels, Donble Bolt, Fine Engraving, 90.00

A DALY WAVE FROM THE NORTHWEST.
Minneapolis, Minn., Oct. 20, 1886.

MESSRS. SCHOVERLING, DALY & GALES:
Gentlemen—The six Diamond Hammerless Guns are here. They are the finest lot

of guns that ever came into the Northwest. All are pleased with them. The 32in.

gun for the writer is simply elegant.

Judge Babcock of our city has just brought in to be cleaned up a Daly gun that
he has shot for ten years, and in all that time he has not paid out one cent for repairs.

It is still in fine shape. Respectfully yours, ] Signed! BEST & CO.

This Gun has met with an unprecedented sale for an arm ot this kind—far beyond our expectations.
They are made with fine Damascus Shot Barrels, Best Steel Rifle Barrels. Matted Rih, Locks and entire work of the very best

quality.
Pushing- the Top Lever to the left, the rifle barrel is fired by the right-hand lock. This mechanism is very simple, but effective

and durable, and does not admit of any mistake being made.A Folding Peep Sight throws down flush with the tangr of the frame ; a hinge back sight is placed on the barrel, which is flush
for shotgun use and can be turned up for rifle use.

E»rxo^, witlx Slsbts Complect^9 $85.00.
SCHOYEELni}, DALY & &ALES, 84 & 86 Gliamljers Street, lew York.
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LIVE QUAIL FOR SALE
In fine condition. Western Tjirds. E. B. WOOD-
WARD, 174 Chambers street, New York.

FOR SALE AT A BAEGAIN.-ONE .JOHN
A. Nichols' B. L., 13-bore, 30in., SJ^lba., finest

Quality, elaborately engraved, highly finished
and perfectly new. V/ill be sold at one-half the
original cost. Can be seen at H. C. SQUIRES,
178 Broadway, New York. septS,tf

AMTCI flDCC ^OK SALE at *5 apiece; are

All I LLUri-O perfectly tame. Make great pets
in a yard or park. Also Prairie Dogs at S3 a
pair. Address W. J. HILL, Hutchinson, Kan.

BAMBOO POLES. -25,000 BAMBOO FISHING
pole"?, 12, ]3. 14 and 15ft., in bundles of 50. for

sale at 29 Burling SUp, N. Y., by BURDETT &
DENNIS. 3y8,tf

FOR SALE.-MAGNIPICBNT ELK, MOOSE,
mountain sheep, antelope and deer heads;

also mountain lions, etc.; elegantly mounted.
WM. HOWLING, Taxidermist^ Minneapolis,
Minn. nov4,2t

Chester \^Tiite, Berkshire
' and Poland China Pigs,
fine setter dogs, Scotch
Collies, Foxhounds and

j; Beagles, Sheep and Poultry,
Tjred and for sale by W.

GiiiliOlNti >t UJ.. West Chester, Chester Co.,Pa.
Send stamp for circular and price list.

FOR SALE.-A SCOTT'S PREMIER HAM-
merless, 8-gauge, 34in., l.Slbs., has extra set

10-gauge, 30in. barrels, making gun weigh 121bs.,

built for Boston Exposition and pronounced bv
W. & C. Scott & Son the finest 8-gauge hammer-
less they ever sent to this country. Been used but
little. Price complete with leather case, |300;

cost over $500. Address B. W. OSBORNE, 500

Laurel ave., St. Paul, Minn. oct28,tf

17 OR SALE.—ONE MARLIN REPEATING
X? rifle, .38-55 caL, one-half magazine, 28in.

octagon barrel, pistol grip and set triggers, nearly
new; S25. Also one Ballard A No. 1 mid-range
rifle, 80in. octagon barrel, .40-65 cal., sighted, in
fine shape; price $30. D. JOHNSON,

oct28,3t Pittsfleld, Mass.

TO EXCHANGE.—NO. 1 CREEDMOOR REM-
ington rifle, good as new, to exchange for 20-

gauge Parker or anv other equally good make'
JOS. L. HOYAL, Spring City, Tenn. oct28,4t

OWBOY^ CATTLE RANCH AND ROUND-
^ up photographs; sixty subjects. Send for
ircular. HOWE & BRECKONS, Cheyenne, Wy.

nov4,4t

C

A., BACHELOR'S HOUSE, THREE ROOMS
J\. and log kitchen on Merz-itt's Island, 16 miles
south of Titusville, U mile from Indian River, to
rent. For particulai-s address MITCHELL
COURTNEY, Indian River, Plfu It

SoTferrets ??^,i^SiAf.
H. V^IN VECHTEN, Victor, Ontario Co., N. Y.

novll.Bt

lAAA ACRE FARM, GOOD HOUSE, GOOD
iUvU fence, 600 open, fields contam deer,

quail, snipe, woodcock, etc; $5,500. SPORTS-
MAN, Nottoway C. H., Va. novll,lt

IN THE^ STUD.

Ilford Cromwell
CHAMPION MASTIFF.

Fee $50.

DEBOiMAIR,
First prize winner in open mastiff class at

Waverly, N. J. ^ _ ^Fee $50.

Having purchased these dogs, together with

tbe champion bitches Loma Doone and Bal Gal

from Dr. J. F. Perry (Ashmont), I offer the dogs

in the stud, and will be able to supply pups from

the bitches.

For farther information address

H. GERALD HULL,
oct28,tf Saratoga, N. Y.

MiUuU Ml Collies

OR SHEEP DOGS.
IN THB~STUD.

I^xxlltVXaiOX"©, (Litter brother to

England's champion Dxiblin Scot).

Imported iBlixej /xclSLot, a splendid

specimen of the Blue Mirle.

Dogs and puppies for sale.

Apply for particulars to

CHESTNUT HILL KENNELS,
oct28,tf P- O. Box 1630, Philadelplvaa.

Xjxttlo rteca. H-ov©!-,
(Obo II.—Woodstock Dinah). Fee |35. Only

solid red cocker stud dog in America. Ist, open;

3d, puppy class, Newark, N. J., 1886; 1st, open; .^d,

puppy class. New York, 1886.

(A.K.R. 1481), solid black. Foe $20. Prize win-
ner in principal shows of America.
Black, black and tan and chestnut and tan pup-

pies for sale. CHARLES M. NELLES, Braut-
ord, Canada. oct2Ut

SMALL IMPORTED PRIZE PUG DOG

(A.K.R. 8758.) rA,.^T^o
Particulars, pedigree and references to JAMES
H. BOWDEN, 141 Bank st., N. Y, Stud fee, $15.

mayzOti

in m 3m,
SEVERAL CHOICE BRED

English Mastiff Pups
of various ages and prices according to quality,
sired by BOSS, the best all round stud dog.
Also a iew veiy fine bred Great Dane pups of

great promise and choice markings. Cabinet
photographs of either 25 cents.

Boss in Stud, - Fee $50
Tliyrus iu Stud, - Fee $50

Address J. L. WINCHELL,
Fair Haven, Vt.

m THE STUD.
Imported from Mr. LlewelUn's kennels (he is

bluest of the blue), by Dashing Bondhu ex Novel.
He is also a grand field dog, as his record shows at
the late trials of the N. F. T. Club at Grand Junc-
tion, beating such noted dogs as Gladstone Bov,
Mainspring, Bessie A.., Gath's Mark, Trinket's Bang
and other fine ones. Fee $35. A. M. TUCKER, 86
Main street, Oharlestown, Mass.

To OlOSO OULt.
Will sell cheap extra nice red Irisli setters,

whelped May 9, 1886, from Ino (A.K.R. 3789) by
champion Glencho. Send stamp for printed
pedigree. F. L. WESTON, 494 Washington St.,

Boston, Mass. oct21,tf

FOR SALE.—FOUR LIVER AND WHITE
pointers, one dog and three bitches, by Crox-

teth ex Frank, one of the handsomest and best
field bitches in the country. Her sire was im-
ported from the kennel of Lord Downes, Danby,
Eng. They are partly broken and show well m
the field. Price $iO. Also Canadian Duke, a
large liver and white setter dog, well broken,
good nose, staunch, backs and retrieves from
land and water. Pilce glOO. Also a handsome
black and tan setter, fast and stylish. Price $25.

Address D. G. HARTT, Sound View House,
Northport, Suffolk Co., N. Y.

A Llewellin Setter For Sale.
Pure Llewellin setter dog, 15 mos. old, well and

strong, and partly broken to field work and not
gun shv. Combines the strains of Dash HI. and
Opal, i3ashing Lion and Armida. To part)- want-
ing a good dog to take into the field at once, this
is a rare chance. Must be sold for want of room.
For full particulars as to price and pedigree ad-
dress W. W. WILSON, Shawsheene Kennels,
P. O. Box 6, BiUerica, Mass. novll,2t

FOR SALE. - LLEWELLl^N PUPPIES,
blood of Gladstone—Mersey, Dash III. —Cor-

nelia, Cashier—Flake, Prince Royal—Vic. In
robust health. Price S20. WM. LOEF£'LER,
Preston. Minn. It

POINTERS FOR SALE.-FOUR LIVER AND
white pups (3 dogs), whelped April 23, 1886.

Sire, C. J. Peshall's Jimmie (A.K.R. 1589); dam,
Hurd's Bess (A.K.R. 2986). One liver and white
bitch, Jimmie ex PhylUs. Also Bess (A.K.R. 2986),

a good fielder and breeder. Write for particulars.
A. C. COLLINS, Hartford, Conn. novll,tf

THEY ARE CHEAP.-FINE LITTER OF RED
Irish setter puppies, whelped Sept. 28, 1886,

bv Prince (champion Derg—Evangeline) out of
Meg Merrilies (champion Elcho—Peg Wofflngton).
Botli sire and dam theroughly broken. Meg Mer-
rilies is dam of Thaddeus, 1st and special, Boston,
1886; Belfast, 2d; Attleboro, 1886. Cabinets of

Prince retrieving partridge, 50 cts. each. Printed
pedigree. Address HARRY A. FLETCHER,
Woodfords, Me. novll,2t

FOR SALE.—RED IRISH SETTER BITt;H
Romaine (A.K.R. 638), cheap, Elcho ex Rose,

5 yrs., winner of 2d, puppy class, 1882; 2d, open
class, Chicago, 111., 1884; H.c, open class, Boston,
1885. Address G. T. WELLS, Melrose Highlands,
Mass. novll,2t

FOR SALE.-FOUR SETTER DOG PUPPIES
(lemon and white), sired by A, H. Moore's

Thunder, being the only litter raised by his ser-

vice during the entire season of 1886, out of im-
ported English setter bitch Belle, whelped Juno
29, 1886. All are in good, healthy condition. Price
$50 each. Address with stamp, T. B. STULB, No.
153 N. 4th St., Philadelphia, Pa. novll,3t

Dark Red Setter Pups.
One bitch, 14 mos., and 3 dogs, 7 mos. old; very

healthy, strong and handsome; parents trained;
champion pedigree; prices reasonable; should be
seen. J., 938 B. Prospect ave., N. Y. City. It

FIRST-CLASS IRISH SETTER PUPS AT A
bargain, 6 mos, old, by champion Glencho ex

Lillie Malone, among them two 1st prize winners.
A. W. PEARSALL, Huntington, L. I. It

TJ>OX AND RABBIT HOUNDS, PARTRIDGE
P dogs, treeers; living prices. Write for de-

scription, J. B. COOK, Afton, N. Y. novn,2t

FOB SALE.-ENGLISH SETTER PUPPIES,
from 3 to 4 mos. old; no better in America;

warranted to please or can be returned. Also one
broken dog and my entire stock of brood bitches,

the largest in Pennsylvania. Prices very low;

must be sold. DR. J. R. HOUSEL, Watson towTi,

Pa. novH,tf

FOR SALE.-DACHSHUND BITCH PUP-
pies, black and tan, combining the blood of

my most famous prize winners. A rare chance
for parties wishing to procure the best to be had.

Price |20. WM. LOBFPLER, Preston, Mmn. It

FOK SALE.
Thoroughbred cocker spaniel bitch Jilt, is out

of Diamond by Colonel Stubbs; in whelp. C M.
PETTINGILL, Cummington, Mass. It

GKEAT I>ANE BITCH, 3 YRS. THE FINEST
and largest ever imported, kind and gentle.

Also one pup cheap. HENRY MUELLER, Box
59, Stapleton, Richmond Co., N. Y. novll,2t

Wire-Haired Fox-Terriers.
Mr. Ronald H. Barlow is willing to dispose of

his kennel of these terriers either separately or

en masse. Also puppies by New Year's Day ex

Tiny Todger. Address R. H. BARLOW, Umvers-
ity Club, 1316 Walnut st., Philadelphia. It

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE FOR POINTER
or setter, or breechloadrng gun, the imported

mastiff dog I^hlan, 18 mos. He is a grand guard
and watch dog. JOHN ADAMS
novll,3t Columbia City, Ind.

DEERpNDS.
Puppies For Sale

BY

CHAMPION CHIEFTAIN
OUT OF

CHAMPION WANDA,
CHAMPION LORNA II.,

HEATHERBELLE,
COUNTESS ZINA,

THORA,
BERGA.

HILLSIDE KENNELS,
LANCASTER,

MASS.

Special

St. Bernards
Mr. Hy. Schumacher of

Bern—the best known St.

Bernard breeder in Switzen
land—and Mr. Sydney W.
Smith of Leeds, England—the

well-known breeder of the

prize dog "Sir Charles," 34
inches high, 185 lbs. weight,

20 months old, and owner of

the Champion dogs of all

England, " Plinlimmon " and
"Valentine," the former is the

larorest St. Bernard in the

world — over 35 inches at

shoulder, and 215 lbs. weight
— have sent me a hst of

some exceptionally fine stock,

young and grown, admirers

of these dogs never have had
a better chance to purchase

really fine stock of both Swiss

and English strains.

Address with stamp,

PF. Tucker,
p. O. Box 1338, N. Y.

MT. PI.EA.SANT GOKDON KENNET..S.—
For Sale—Thoroughbred solid black-tan

prize-winning Gordon setters, all ages, from the

best blood that can be procured regardless of cost.

Orders taken and promptly attended to; satisfac-

tion guaranteed. C. T. BROWNELL, P. O. Box
3-3,5, New Bedford, Mass.

GUN (A.K.R. 1538).
English setter dog Gun (Gladstone—May B.)

will be allowed to sor\'e a limited number of well-

bred bitches. Fee reasonable. Inclose stamp.
Pups for sale. Address CHAS. YORK, 9 and 11

Granite Block, Bangor, Me.

FOR SALE. -THE LANDSEER KENNEL
offers choice bred Scotch Deerhound and

English greyhound puppies, bred only from stock

of well-known held qualities. These are the

aristocrats of all dogs. DR. VAN HUMMELL,
Denver, Colo.

FOR SALE.-ENGLISH BEAGLE HOUND
pups; very tine ones and several months old;

from good hunting stock, full pedi^-ee. Also one

pointer, two years old, good, no pedigree. Address

GEO. L. BARNES, Tyriagham. Mass. oct.?8tf

FOR SALE.-THREE CHOICE SETTEli DOG
puppies, pure Llewellin, sired by Gus Bond-

hu out of a fine Rake bitch, whelped May 11, 1886.

Also one by Dash HI. Also a nice biteli 15 mos.

old, ready for the field, strong m rlie Gladstone

blood Ardress A. M. TUCKEK, S5 Main street,

Charlestown, Mass.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.-A BLACK
ju and white English setter, 2 yrs. old. broken
find a retriever; satisfaction guaranteed. Ad-
dress RAYMONb RUDD, GlenviUe, Conn.

I10V4,3t

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
National Field Trial Club.
The Field Trials advertised to take place at

Grand Junction, Tenn., commencing Dec. 6, under
the auspices of this club, have been postponed to
commence Monday, Dec. 13.

By order of the Executive Committee.
novll,2t W. B. SHATTUC, President.

COCKERS.
Address
It

FLEETFOOT KENNELS,
Dellii, Del. Co., Y.

The Hospice Kennels.

Rough and smooth-coated of the finest strains.
On .Sale—Imported stock; also two splendid lit-
ters, one by Hector ex Belline TI. (A.K.R. 303.3),

the other by Otho ex Swiss Rhona (A.K.R. 3030).
Unequalled facilities for the importation of stock
from Switzerland. Address Arlington, N. J.

ENGLISH JASTIFFS.
For Sale—Fine litter of pups by the celebrated

ILFOHD CAUTION
Winner of 1st at each Boston, Hartford and New
York Fanciers' shows, 1888. These pups are of
the new type.
ILFOKU CAUTION is acknowledged to he

the best headed mastiff in America if not in the
world.
For price and catalogue apply to

E. H. MOORE,
Pine HUl Kennel,

Melrose, Mass.

RABBIT HOUNDS.
A large lot of English beagles, 14 to 16 inches

high, dogs and bitclies, well broken; gl.5 each.
Pups from 6 mos. to 1 yr. old, ifS each. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed. WM. W. SILVEY, 135 South
Eighth St. ,

Philadelphia, Pa. oct7, tf

Uader life insurance at $10 and upwards, by Chief
out of Yoube, by Tim out of .Jersey Beauty, Dorah,
Petty, Florid; all weU bred, thoroughly broken on
game and good ones. Full explanation by circular.

Both dogs in the stud at S'3o to bitchps of guaran-
teed field quaUty only. MAX WENZEL, 89 Fourth
street, Hoboken. N. .1.

POINTERS FOR SALE. — AT THE LATE
Waverly show, every prize but one in the

puppy classes (21 entries) was won by Nick of
Naso puppies. (See report this issue.) Nearly 5
mos. old; just right for the field. GEO. L. WILMS,
142 Monticello ave., Jersey City, N. J. 8ep2.3,tf

WHITE BULL-TERRIER YOUNG BOYAL
Prince (A.K.K. 2102 >. Fee $15. Pups by

Royal Prince and 50 bull-terriers for sale, dogs,
bitcbes and puppies, white or colored, large or
small kinds; all first-class stock; state what you
want. J. W. NEWMAN, 87 Hanover street, Boston,
Mass.

J DOC BUYERS' GUIDE. I
llOolored plates, 100 eiiBi"nviugs H

I of differeut breeds, prices they are I

llwortti, and where to buy them f|

Mailed for 15 t!ents. ' k

„ ASSOCIATED FANCIERS, f

1 237 S. Eghth St. Fhiladelpliia, Pa. |

SETTERS FOR $10 EACH.
A large lot of English setters, taken in exchange

for other dogs, will be closed out at tliis remark-
ably low price. Thoy are of botli sexes, excellent
looking, are guaranteed not gunsliy and to have
fair nose. Ages fI'om G to 15 mos. If on inspec-
tion they should not iji-o\"e satisfactory the money
will be returned. ASSOCIATED FANCIERS
Z,i7 Sonth Eighth St., Philadelphia, Pa. sep2,tr

FOR SALE.—ITALIAN GREYHOUND PUPS
from imiiorted stock. Also fine English pugs.

HENRY C. BURDICK, 1-50 Bridge street, Spring-
field, Mass. sep2,3mo8

PKIZK AND PTCDKJKKE EXGTjISIT MA.S
TIFFS.—Mr. .James Hutchings, 25 Gandy

St., Exeter, England, lias sc\ eral grand ones for
sale, brindlcs and fawns, includiiig stud dogs
brood bitches and puppies. Tourists' inspection
invited.

FOR SALE.-A NOTIBER OF WELL BRED
and well broken pointers and setters; also

dogs boai-ded and lii-oken; satisfaction guaran-
teed. Address H. B. RlfiHMOND, LakeviUe,
Mass. sept22,tf

Claire-Reeta Kennels.
PALMYRA, N. Y.

Irish and Gordon setters for work as well as show
decl7,tf

DOGS FOR SALE.
Setters, pointers, spaniels, foxhounds, beagles,

dachshunde. Newfoundlands, German tiger mas-
tiffs, fox-terriers, Scotch terriers, Skye terriers,

Yorkshu-e tenners, bull-terriers, bulldogs, pugs,

French poodles, St. Bernards, mastiffs and black
and tan terriers. Pups of all the above breeds
constantlv on hand. Those desiring to purchase
will do well to consult me. WM. W. SILVEY, 135

South Eighth street, Philadelphia, Pa.

WANTED.-A DOG TRAINER WITH BEST
of references as to method and results. Can

take two or tliree to train, either setters or point-

ers. Also trained teams of cockers. Address
NED DAVIS, 1138 N. Clark st., Chicago, IE.

oct38,3t

Champion Duke—Urace
(A.Iv.R. 1350). Puppies by these celebrated point-

ers. Also by Llewellin setters Rpcdc (Rock--
Hazel Kirk) ex LaBelle Creole (A.K.R. 3036).

Box 472, Pittsburgh, Pa.

English Setters Boarded
AND

English Setter Puppies Trained.

Warm and healthV location and personal at-

tention given. As 1 em]iloy no attendants, only a,

limited number ^vill lie accommodated. Addresa
H. J. PIERRE, Winsted, Conn,
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TUIE HAS BEEN.

"XrES, the time has been, but it was years ago. Then
the West was truly the wild country of which we

used to read; then the man who had traveled in the Rocky
Mountains was looked on in the East with a certain

amount of awe. If not a hero, he was at least regarded

as a daring fellow, who had taken his life in his hand and
had exposed himself to many perils. His stories of the

Far West were listened to with open mouths, and many
were the questions asked him about the Indians, the

buffalo and the bears. If he was not a modest, or at least

a quiet man, the temptation to indulge in a little romance
was often too much for him. He usually lied a trifle

about what he had seen and done, though indeed that

was scarcely necessary. A simple recital of facts would
have been startling enough to the goodpeopleof the East.

Most of those who journeyed to the mountains years

ago, did it because they were obliged to, but there were a

few who made amuial pilgrimages to the main range

from pure love of the wild free life, which had in it then

often a spice of danger and always something of adven-

tm-e. Nowadays it is quite different. Now it is fashion-

able to go West, and every one has a cow ranch. Where-
ever one goes he sees cattle. The cowboy is ubiquitous.

If by chance there is a square mile of prairie without a

cowboy, in his place will be found a sheej) herder or a

homesteader. It is as prosaic as to travel through

Illinois. The early denizens of the mountains are no
longer to be seen. They have passed away, have given

place to products of civilization. Where the Indian

once made his surround of the buffalo which he dried for

Ms winter's food, the white man now gathers his beef to

send to the packing houses in Chicago.

In some few localities the white skulls of the bufi'alo

still dot the plains, but those monuments of an extinct

race are fast mouldering to decay. Soon a buffalo skull

wiU be as rare as a buffalo. In place of these relics of a

hapjjier time are other whitened skulls—those of winter-

killed cattle.

The extinction of the buffalo meant starvation to the

Indian. Forced on to his reservation he is there plimdered

or kept on quarter rations till he dies of hunger, and

the Indian question is thus being rapidly settled. The

Indian gone from the greater portion of the West, settle-

ment went on at a rate which, twenty years ago, would

have been deemed inconceivable. People fairly poured into

the country. The cattlemen came first, but hard on their

heels followed the homesteaders—the farmers. Aa the

cattlemen drove before them the Indians, so now the

agriculturists are di-iving out the stockmen.

The great bulk of the buffalo disappeared a dozen years

ago, though it w-as not until 1883 that their extermina-

tion could be pronounced to be complete. Tlie number
now existing in the United States is knoAra jjretty accm*-

ately by the careful inquiries instituted by the Forest

and Stream, and it is probably not more than about 600

or 700. In Wyoming Terxitory—including the National

Park—there are perhaps 250; m Montana, near the heads

of the Mussellshell, fifty-two head were seen the last

summer; in Nebraska, on the head of the Dismal River,

there wore this summer about thirty; in the mountains of

Colorado there is one band of thirty and one of twenty,

while in the sandhills of Kansas and to the south in the

Pan Handle of Texas, there are reported to be between

300 and 400. Many of these will be killed this autumn.

A few j^ears ago we knew that the buffalo were practic-

ally gone, but the elk were still abundant. They are far

better able to take care of themselves than the buffalo,

and we thought that they would smnnve for a few years

longer. Vain hope. Fi'om the regions where, tlu-ee years

ago, they were most abundant, they are gone. The ranch-

men needed meat, and it is cheaper to kill elk than to buy

beef. So when the weather grows cold, the hunting par-

ties start out, and repairing to the range of the elk, they

load up the wagons with fat cows and heifers and start

for home again. We have known of 150 two-horse wagon
loads of meat being hauled out of one small mountain re-

gion in less than two months. But this will never be re-

peated. The elk are gone from this region, never to

return.

Far more effective than the hunters in driving away
the elk are the cattle. These have spread themselves

everywhere over the cou.nti'y. They dot the plains and

the hillsides. They feed in the little momitain valleys

and in the parks high up in the timber. They go every-

where that the elk go, and they drive them from their

favorite feeding grounds. Elk and blacktail deer, we
have found, are very much averse to the presence of cat-

tle, while, on the other hand, wiiitetail deer do not seem to

mind them much, and antelope not at aU.

The days of good elk himting are about over. Of

course, for some years to come it will be possible for hunt-

ers to go to the mountains and kill a few of these noble

animals, but we do not know now^ where one ca,n now go

with any certainty of finding them abundant. We have

lain in camj) when, night after night, it has been impos-

sible to sleep owing to the noise made by the elk scream-

ing and siDlashing in the water by which we had pitched

om- tent. We never expect to be disturbed in that way
again.

The deer have followed the elk, the sheep have retreated

to the highest pinnacles of the mountains or have sought

other distant homes. Nowadays one has to depend for

food on jack rabbits and sage hens. In many places he

is lucky if he gets these. The prairies are without life.

Yes, the time has been when one could go in to the

mountains of the West and live on the country. Then
the plains Avere dark with buffalo, the graceful antelope

moved lightly about among the ponderous and shaggy

beasts whose pastm'age it shared. In the broken buttes

and bad lands, and among the rough ravines and hog

backs of the foothills the black-tailed deer fed morning

and evening, a,s did their cousins the whitetails among
the willowy thickets of the streams. High up in the

table lands of the mountains among the green timbers

lived the elk—at gaze the most beautiful of large game.

Here in summer fed the great droves of cows and calves,

and to these in the early autumn the superb stags, descend-

ing with hardened horns from the moimtain tops, came
to choose their mates. Clambering about among the rocks

above, but often descending to the prairie to feed, were

bands of sheep, inquisitive as the antelope and then

scarcely more difficult to kiU.

Day after day, week after week and month after month
we have traveled through the mountains, never out of

sight of game, but killing no more of it than was required

for our needs. The animals were tame, for then they had

not learned the bitter lesson that has since been so effectu-

ally taught. Then the skin hunter was unknown, and,

except in some few parts of the buffalo range, the tourist,,

the Eastern sportsman, had not made his appearance.

It is all over now and scarcely worth mourning about;

but there are some of us who devoutly thank God that our

day came before the game was all destroyed. We at least

can say the "time has been."

The Maine Game Warden Murder.—There have been
no imi)ortant developments in the Maine tragedy. The
account published in the Forest and Stream last week
was correct in all important particulars. Great excite-

ment prevails in the vicinity and armed men have been

scotu'ing the country in a vain search for the assassins.

Probabilities of their capture are meager. The fugitives

are perfectly familiar with the wilderness into which
they have fled, and it is thought that they have made
then way to Canada. Our Boston correspondent con-

fli-ms the view expressed in these columns last week that

the tragedy would do much to clear away any sentimental

sympathy with Maine poachers. Such incidents as the

Wesley barn-burning and the Fletcher Brook murder ex-

pose the true character of the lawless ruffians who defy

the laws and the officers.. The ignominy attaching to

such evil-doers ought to be shared m some way by the

city sportsmen of other States who have hired these mur-
derers and others of their ilk as accomijlices in breaking

Maine game laws. We may hope for less bragging on

the part of such sportsmen now that their hu-ed tools in

the Maine woods are disclosing then- true character.

Magazine Rifles.—A great deal of ink is spilling just

now over the question of magazine rifles for military use.

Several of the Continental armies have adopted some
form of repeater. The English Ordnance Boasils are

working over the problem with no end of civilian advice.

In our own country, the men on the new cruisers w*ill be

armed with a magazine weapon, but the cry is for its imi-

versal adoption. The old objection that in the excite-

ment of conflict the men would empty the magazine
without result in any way commensurate with the con-

sumption of amr ^mition, is no longer held to have any
weight. Against it the ai-gument is m-ged that it would
break up the morale and efficiency of the oldest fighters

to know the enemy had a much better arm, while with

such a reservoir of destruction as a well-filled cartridge

chamber, the men wdll gain in steadiness, and reserve

their fire until its best effect can be gained. What with

long-range military rifles to create dismay before the

enemy is in sight, and a close skirmishing fire from
magazine arms, war will soon become too sure a method
of death for the most enthusiastic glory Inmter.

A Souvenir from Killarney.—A Montreal sports-

man and admirer of the Canadian sporting sketches of

J. M. Le Moine, ha-\'ing shot a splendid Ii-ish deer while

deer stalking recently on the lovely banks of Lake Kil-

larney, at Muckross, forwarded, per last trip of the S. S.

Polynesian, a haunch of venison to the author of " Maple

Leaves." Our esteemed contiibutor might now address

to his friend, the Canadian Laureate, Frechette, an invi-

tation to meet him imder the green groves of Spencer

Grange, something like Walter Savage Landor's to his

friend, the English Laureate

:

I entreat you, Alfred Tennyson,
Come and share my haunch of venison,

I have, too, a line of claret.

Good, but better when you share it.

The Death of John Krider removes a figure long-

familiar to multitudes of sportsmen. Mi\ Kaider was
one of the old school; he had enjoyed a wide exjDerience

in the field and it was a pleasure to listen to his relations

of scenes in which he had participated. Mr. Krider was
something of an ornithologist; he made a number of col-

lections, and his services in this department were recog-

nized by naming for him a Western form of the red-tailed

hawk, Buteo horealis krideri.

"Nessmuk's" Poems.—We repeat this week the sub-

scription blank for the forthcoming volume of "Ness-

muk's" poems.

Fate—To go through a civil war and then meet deatk

at the hands of a deer-dogger in Maine woods.

Correspondents are asked to give theix address when
communicating with the Forest and Stream.
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MEMORIES OF LAKE BUTLER.
BEING laid up in ordinary with the toe of a coming

winter kicking sharply at my breathing works, I
feel strongly impelled to wi-ite of scenes and places that I

may never go ovei- again. And, sitting in my little back-
woods den, it is pleasant to find that there is a lasting
pleasure in going over these scenes, that leaves no sting
behind. Looking over my Florida notes for 1885 I find
the following entry under date of Oct. 19:

"Tired of lying off in camp, and carried the canoe over
to Salt Lake before sunrise to try fly-fishing in Lake
Butler with some new tackle sent me by a friend. Caught
the finest—though not the largest—bass I ever happened
to strike. Though I held hard it was over an hom- before
I could get him alongside the canoe and shoot him in the
head. And he was lively to the last."

Sitting in a cosy attic with a persistent northeaster
beatmg at the window, it all comes back to me with the
vividness of a sharp photograph. The long, hot summer,
with its constant plague of insects, with everybody gone
north who could get away, and only a heat-oppressed, in-
sect-bitten contingent of some fifty souls left at the Springs
to keep each other in countenance. The Listless, feverish
languor that comes to the Northerner in the hot, weary
days, with little to amuse or kill the time, and no game
except a few shore birds in season, at least to any true
sportsman. As for the native cracker, it is all' open
season to him. He kills when he can and all he can. I
spent much time tramping about the woods, cruised up
and down the coast and on rivers and lakes, until I was
tired of it. There was no lack of good fishing, but I soon
tired of it too. I could buy a fat "buck" mullet for a
nickel, and, as he was about the best fish on the coast,
and would afford two ample meals, it seemed a waste of
time and muscle to paddle three or four miles on a hot
morning to catch one or two sea trout or channel bass,
when the mullet was much the better fish, miless one
were actuated by a passion for angling, which I was not,
having about fished away my angling ardor.

It was durrug the heated term that I received a light
bass rod with a cast of flies from E. W. Davies, of Athens,
Pa. , with a request that I give rod and flies a fair test on
the big bass of Florida. Of course I gave the promise;
but it was months before I made it good. At length,
when the weather had become a trifle cooler, it sti-uck
me as a good notion to tiy the bass on Lake Butler -with
the fly, and I got out and overhauled my bass tackle.
The rod was a 7oz. lancewood, with a black wahuit
handle, very plain, but hand-made. The flies were an
ibis, a yellow-May, and a. black with drab tail. Mr. Davies
had written me that the black was the killing fly on the
Susquehanna; but it was always a poor one with me,
especially in the lakes of the Northern Wilderness. There
I had found the scarlet-ibis and split-ibis the best, while
the yellow^May was but so-so.

In tying on the cast, however, I gave the black the ad-
vantage of tail fly, yellow-May second, ibis for hand fly.

I thouglit the ibis would still prove the taking fly; but I
was mistaken. I often am. I seem to have as great an
alacrity in being mistaken as Falstaff had in sinkmg.

It certainly was a glorious morning that 19th of Octo-
ber, when, at the first faint streak of dawn, I turned out,
had a powerful cup of coffee, inverted the canoe on my
head and started for a one-mile walk over to LTpper Salt
Lake, I could have made the trip by water, but it would
have included nearly four miles of paddhug, and it is

the early worm—or iiy—^that catches the bass; so I elected
to walk. I forgot to take into account the heavy dews
and the rank growth of coarse grass, flowering shrubs
and plants that I must needs wade through; whence it

happened that I reached the shore of Salt Lake wet to
the slrin and blue with cold.

I dumped myself into the canoe and paddled over to
the carry in no very amiable mood, took out, and com-
menced climbing the steep ridge that separates the two
lakes. It is quite a hill— for Florida, and I paused on the
summit at the big live oak, which is the resting place, to
get my wind and also for a brief siuwey of the scene,
which, to say the truth, was really worth looking at.

I am not mucli given to describing sunrises. I mostly
leave that to the other fellows. But I thought this excep-
tionally fine. Lake Butler lay below, placid as a mirror,
its glassy sm-face flecked here and there hj small flocks
of summer ducks and the ugly heads of a few 'gators,
floating grim and motionless. Across tlie lake, to the
east, an interminable forest of pines, with the sun just
showdng his rim above then- plumed tops, looKing much
larger and milder than usual, say about fifteen feet in
diametei', and the color of a well-ripened pumpkin.
Mocking birds, cardinals, bluejays and chewiuks were

making the woods vocal, and I raised the canoe, carried
it down to tlie beach, put my rig in order, and started for
a paddle of a mile and a quarter up the coast to Salmon
Bay, where, if anywhere, big bass are to be caught.
Now, it is usual to catch several fair-sized bass in pad-

dling up the coast; but the flies were a Yankee innova-
tion they did not understand, and I did not get a rise
until the canoe had rounded the ijoint into Salmon Bay.
Then it came so sharp, quick and heavy that I was near
losing the rod overboard. No need to "strike;" the bass
did that.

I dropped the broad double blade overboard, seized the
little single blade and commenced setting the canoe out
into deep water. For, in a canoe only Sift, long I had
found the large paddle a fep^rful incumbrance in hand-
ling large fish, and I could always pick it up when
wanted,

I did not see the fish for a while, but I could feel that
he was large and lively. I think he made a dozen leaps
while I was working him out into the bay.
At last I got liim where I wanted hnn and the sport

commenced in earnest. I reeled up on him to about 2oft.

of line and had ]aim here I could see him. Well, he
was a beauty. Bright and Mdescent in the sunlight,
leapiag almost incessantly for the first ten minutes, tow-
ing the canoe in his mad rushes almost as fast as she
would go -under ordinary jiaddling, sounding for bottom
occasionally so strongly that the rod was taken under to

the handle, then ,making a runaway dash for the lily-
pads only to find liimseif foiled, and then trying a vnsh
home on the canoe to find the liae quietly jjassed around
the stem, allowing him the side he most wanted. Yes, it
was sport for the fai-st fifteen minutes, and then it began
to get a little tiresome. It kept one constantly on the
strain, and the sxxn was getting hot, especially on one's
back, the persphation was streaming down my face and
I decided that it was time to take him in. But he would
not come and I could not fetch him. He seemed as livelv
at the end of tliirty minutes as at first, and I felt that I
had got enough of fly-fisliing to last me a good wliile.
The pliant rod, with the easy jdeld of the light canoe,

reduced the danger of breakage to the minimum; but it

also made it very difficult to force the gamy rascal along-
side. I am satisfied that in his brave fight for life he
made more than fifty fah leaps in the air, and I never
was so disgusted with a fish in my fife. As often as I
got him to wallowing with his dorsal fin out of water and
succeeded in leading him near the canoe, he would take
a scare and dive down just'as I was getting ready to shoot.
Then the leaping and running had to be all gone over
again.

If I timed him correctly it was an hour and a quarter
before I succeeded in getting him fairlv alongside and
putting a bullet in his head from the Uttle .22, which I
preferred to the gaff. He did not move a fin after the
shot, and I took him in at once and proceeded to weigh
him; but my scales did not weigh above olbs., and I never
shall know his exact weight. Probably not much more
than 61bs. I had taken the big-mouth much heavier than
that; but he was the gamiest, plumpest and brightest I
had ever taken. I took a slice off one side of him that
just filled my little frying pan and found him as good on
the table as he was game in the water.
Going out of Salmon Bay I let the flies trail, and

caught a couple of bass weighing about If^lbs., both of
which I tiu-ned loose. All three were taken' on the yel-
low-May, and although I used the same cast frequently,
I never took a bass on the black, and only occasionally on
the ibis. I often changed the position of the flies,' but
the yellow always remained first favorite in Florida
waters.
As for the 7oz. rod, I tested it to the uttermost, and it

came out of the fray as sound as it went in.

And now for a little sequel.
It happened that, at the very time I was playing my

bass in Salmon Bay, my cracker friend, Gause, was fish-

ing from the island at the foot of the lake. He used an
18ft. cypress pole, 10ft. of strong line, a large hook, and
cut bait. His enthe rig did not cost more than ten cents,
and he only fished about an hour, going home in time for
breakfast with fom- bass (which he called trout) weighing
respectively 131bs. , lOlbs. , 71bs. and 51bs.

It happened also that Gause stopped at my camp on his
way to the Springs in the evening, and we compared
notes concerning the fishing on Lake Butler. He exam-
ined my fishing tackle -witli indulgent cmiosity, and I

thought he regarded my light rod something as a Cafi-
fornia stage driver would look at a toy coach. He in-

quhed the price of rod, reel, flies and line, and then pro-
ceeded to free his mind about thus:
"Now, Cap'n Nessmuk, it's a nice little trick, but what's

the good of such a triflin' switch to ketch big trout? It

took you longer to ketch one fish than it did me to ketch
four, and I don't see why you had any more fun than I
did, let alone that it costs more than it comes to. Why,
I laiowed Cap'n Sam Stephenson, who fives up the
Anclote, to ketch 2001bs. of troxit in one afternoon. He
used four or five feet of fine and a 'bob,' and took 'em all

among the bonnets and snags, just where your flies 'n'

trollin' spoons couldn't be handled. He sold 'em the
next moniin' in Brookville for ten cents a pound, and ity

was enough to load his cart with supplies. You seo^
Brookville don't have any fishin' nearer than the coaw,
'n' they wuz wild for trout. I can't understand you
Yankees. Seems as tho' the less fish you ketch an' the
more it costs the better you like it."

It struck me that Gause had the right idea. He ex-
plained the gaminess of the trout (bass) to his own satis-

faction, and subsequent experience proves him pretty
well i-ight. He said: "As for you-uns 'playin' ' a fish soch
a long spell instead of takin' him right plum in, it all

depends on the tackle. I you will use a limber switch
an' a long, thin line, why the fish gets headway on ye an'

slashes around about as he's a mind to. But if yoxir line

is strong an' you jest snatch him baldheaded from the
start, he sort o' loses his grip an' comes right in like a
stick of driftwood."
As I had plenty of time on my hands and may add

a trifle given to experimenting on matters pertaining to
" fishin' an' huntin\" I concluded to put in a week on
my favorite stamping ground, the old clearing at the
head of Lake Butler

;
firstly, because there was a pair of

ivory-billed woodpeckers living and breeding about the
head of the lake and I hankered after the cock bird for a
sijecimen ; and secondly, to test the bass with any and
every line at my command. Whence it happene'd that

one pleasant day, when the weather was just cool enough
to be delightftil, I paddled out with a well-laden canoe
and reached the camp a little before noon—a ten-mile
trip with one carry of 70 rods which had to be doubled.
As the poles, crotches and sides of the camp were in

good order, it was a short two hours' work to stretch and
fasten the canvas roof, slick up the camp and lay in night-
wood.
When the job was done and such debris as gathers

about a woodland camp cleaned up, as Secretary Mc-
CuUoch retired the greenbacks—"by burning," I thciught

it as pleasant and homehke a residence as a modest-
minded man could deshe for a I lorida winter, and I

could not help a passing wonder at the restless and un-
easy Northerners, who, coming to Florida for an outing,

commence their restless peregrinations on the eastern

coast, take in the St. Johns, IndianRiver, theKissimmee,
Lake Okeechobee, the Caloosahatchie, and a long line

of the Gulf coast, resting nowhere for more than three or

four days at a time, constantly getting tangled in dreary
marshes, muddy lakes and rivers, the cotu'ses of which
Avould puzzle an alfigator. The worst featiu-e about this

is the fact that when these fellows do happen to strike a
pleasant spot where high, dry camping-ground, good
water, good boating, with fair fishing and shooting all

combme to tempt the outer into making a protracted
stay, the demon of um-est is sm-e to hurry them away

—

perhaps to spend the first night in a wet boat on a
desolate marsh through inabihty to find a landing.

It was late in the afternoon when I put my rig in order
and paddled a mile down the west shore of the lake to a
cozy little bay for an hour's fly-fishing. Two little
brooks empty into this bay, and it 'is a lovely spot for fish-
ing with the fly; hut the bass are small. *

I fished untlL
srmdown and caught three bass of a Httle over lib. each.
Saved one and let the others go free. All took the yellow-
May. Then I went to camp, and while I was quietly
smoking by the fu-e, a plump gray squurel scrambled up
a luckory tree within four rods' of the shanty, cocked
himself pertly on a limb and commenced working his
way to the inside of a hickory nut. I ought to have left
him in peace ; but the camp was short on game, and he
was such a beautiful mark. WeU, I took him in.
One squu-rel and a bass were rations for a day.
Then I overhauled my stock of feathered spoons, plain

spoons, "propellers," and artificial minnows, with a view-
to exhaustive experiments on the big-mouths.

I also had a lure which was fashioned after the "bob,"
which proves so killing in cracker hands. Now this
"bob" is an institution; you may swear by it all day with-
out breaking any commandment. It is'composed of red
and white rags Avith a dash of gaudy feathers, and looks
like a Mother Hubbard rag baby struck by a cyclone; but
all the same it is the most taking lure used for the big-
mouth. I made my lure on a three-hook gang, working
a funnel-shaped head of bright scarlet cloth on the lip-

hook, and making the body simply of long white hau-
from a deer's tail, letting the brush come low enough to
cover the tail-hooks.
For one hour each morning and the same each evening

I tried the bass, giving each lure its fair turn over the
same ground and keeping a fair account of every rise and
every fish taken.
Of the spoons a small feathered spoon from Buffalo was

the most successful by a small percentage. The phantom-
minnow was a close second. Large,plain spoons were not so
taking. And the nondescript, the "bob" of scarlet cloth
and deer's hair, won just about two rises and caught fully
two bass where the best spoon cotmted one. I spent a
week alone experimenting with the bass and had a record
of sixty-thi-ee strikes with thhty-one fish brought in. My
two heaviest strikers got away "by fairly breaking a six-
teen-thread Cuttyhiuik line. I shaU not say what I think
they would have weighed. When hooked they made for
the cypress roots, and a stiff breeze blowing on shore
rendered it impossible to set the canoe out into deep
water with one hand. I only used tln-ee fish dm-ing the
week, gave away a couple of mosses to people who came
up from the Springs and turned the rest back into the lake.
Gray squirrels were fat and plenty, while I could get

quail when I wanted them, and either was superior to
fish. I also tried my hand on goggle-eyes and bream,
winch were plenty both in the lake and Brooker Creek,
the latter being the inlet. They were of fair size for their
kind, but so inferior in the pan that I seldom kept them.
And even the black bass, though fully the equal of his

northern brother, is by no means so good on the table as
the sea-trout, the mullet or the pompano.

And looking fi'om my window out on the bleak side-

hill where the snow lies in ragged patches on the damp,
dark plowed ground, my soul hvmgers for that pleasant
camp at the head of La'ico Butler, or the larger, better
appointed camp where I kept my traps and made my
headquarters for more than a twelvemonth at the Oak and
Pine. ^ Nessmuk.

AMERICAN ORNITHOLOGISTS' UNION
THE annual meeting of the American Ornithologists'

Union opened Tuesday last at the National Museum
in WasMngton. Among those present were Mr, J. A.
Allen, Mr. G. B. Sennett and Mr. William Butcher, of
New York; Prof. S. F. Bahd, Mr. R Ridgway, Dr. E.
Cones, Dr. C. Hart Merriam, Dr. A. K. Fisher, Dr. Leon-
ard Stejneger and Capt. Chas. Bendire, aU of Washing-
ton; Mr, J. H, Sage, of Portland, Conn., and a number of
others.
The Committee on Migration and Distribution of Birds

reported, as did also that on Pi-otection of Birds. This
last report, read hj Mr. Sennett, the chairman of the
committee, was qtiite a long and interesting paper, and
was listened to with great attention.

He said: "The committee ajjpointed by the Amei'ican
Ornithologists' Union to work in tlie interest of bird pro-
tection embraces ten mem.bers, seven o^ whom are of New
York (that we may the more readilv assemble a quorum
in that city). One is from Boston, one is from New
Biamswick and one from Kansas. Besides several infor-
mal gatherings, we have had tAveuty meetings when busi-

ness has been transacted and recorded liy'a qiiorum or
more of the members. Our plans were chiefly to aAvaken
public interest in behalf of the birds, that their wanton
destiniction might be checked; and to frame suitable laws
for the protection of our native song birds and to secure
their enactment in the various States.

"In carrying out these ideas we have received valuable
assistance from many friends of the cause we cham-
pioned: the editor of Science devoted to our use a supple-
ment of that jom-nal, which presented to the public cer-

tain articles on bnd destruction from the pens of various
members of our committee, and also the draft of a bird
law, which seemed to us so simple and effective as to
meet the requirements of the greater number of our
States. This pubUcation, slightly changed to appear as
our Bulletin No. 1, and the Supplement brochure were
sent broadcast over the country to the number of about
twenty thousand; they were sent to the ])ress, to legisla-

tors, to the Audubon Society, to school superintendents
and elsewhere, according to our best judgment and the
hmited amorniit of money at our d'isposal. The Bulletin
forms were electrotyped for future nse when funds shall

be forthcoming.
"Early in the year a statement of the nature and ob-

jects of' om- committee was furnished the Forest and
Stream for publication, and duly appeared in that
jom-nal; moreover, the statements, "in the form of slips

printed for circulation and distributed as seemed best, to

the number of about eighteen hundred, sei-ved as our first

direct appeal for public sympathy and cooperation. These
seemed to meet with general approval, since they were
freely copied and published. Newspaper paragraphs
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touching upon bird protection now began to appear in
large numbers and correspondence from many quarters
om-ed in upon Letters were received from the Sel-

orne SocietT.-, of England, asking an uitei-change of
plans, ideas, etc, and oifering us their codpe.iMlion.

"The Audubon Society has growm to immense propor-
tions under the fostering care of the Forest and Stream,
and ah-eadj^ numbers [Nov. 1, 1886] more than fourteen
thousand members, with a working force of three lumdred
local secretaries, who arc scattered over the United States
and various foreign countries.

"We have received and accepted oifers of assistance
from persons and societies whose approval is anost flatter-

ing to OTu- hopes of great success; the American Himiane
Association has, through its president, given valuable
assistance, and a talented lawyer of New York city has
offered his legal services whenever such shall be needed.

"It seemed advisable to complete our year's work by
issuhig a second Bulletin, entitled 'Protection of Bu-ds
by Legishition,' which is before you.
"To simi up, we feel justified in claiming the fairest re-

sults for our labors. Nothing could promise better for
tire future than the great public sjnnpathy and assistance
which has come from all good som-ces to encourage us
and to help us in pushing the work still fm-ther."

"COON" CATS.
Editor Forest and Stream:

It appears to be a disputed question whether there is or
is not such an animal as a "coon"' cat, or whether the ani-
mal so termed is a cat of the Angora breed. I have seen
two which were called "coon" cats, both during the
summer of 1885. The first was at a drug store on School
street, Boston. It was a cat of about 81bs. weight, of the
color of a coonwith similar stripes on the body, sharp nose,
long whiskers, and large bushy tad, striped like that of a
coon. The animal was sociable, and apparently liked
petting as do other cats. The clerk said it was a "coon"
cat, that is, a cross between a coon and the common
domestic cat. Two weeks later I saw another cat of the
same kind, but not so large and of somewhat lighter
colors, at the jjrmcipal hotel in Bath, Me. It was corned
by an ex-mayor of the city, who lodged there. I did not
meet the oAvner, but a gentleman residing at the hotel
said it was an Angora cat, but "some called it a 'coon'
cat." He said he liad seen other similiar cats in Maine.
Contiurung my trip through that State, I heard of several
"coon" cats, and the same story that I heard in Boston,
that they were a. cross between a coon and a cat. But 1
never found any, although I made offers for the piu-chase
of a kitten. It was always old Uncle Zeke or old Aunt
Sally, or some other mythical personage in some back-
wood place, who was reported to breed "coon" cats, but
I had no time to search for them. In New York recently
I saw two Angora cats, the male all white, and the female
dark, in the hands of one of the Forest and Streaji ad-
vertisers, who advertised Angora cats for sale. In con-
versation the breeder said that "down in Mame ijeople
raised coon cats.'' But I could not learn whether the
"coon" was or was not an Angora, and the breeder had
never seen a cat of the colors of those I saw in Boston and
in Bath.
Now the existence of cats closely resembHng coons is a

certainty. But are they Angoras ? Or are they a ci-oss

between the cat and the coon? which I am not tncltQedto
credit, despite the stories that are told about it. Probably
some of the Forest and Stream readers who have roamed
all over Maine on then- shooting and fishing trips maj'
have some facts worth communicating. If there is such
a thing as a genuine "coon" cat, or an Angora cat resem-
bling the coon, where can it be found? G. D. C.
Habtford, Conn., Oct. 30.

[This subject of impossible hybrids has been referred to
before, and it is hardly necessary now to discuss the ques-
tion at length. It is an elementary fact, well knovra to
intelligent persons, that an animal "of one species cannot
breed with an animal of another species. The coon-cat
belongs to the hoop-snake and dog-rabbit collection of
monsttosities wliich exist only in the vulgar beliefs of
ignorant persons.]

Land Birds at Sea,— G-loucester, Mass., Nov. 9.—
About October 15 of this year, while the Gloucester fish-
ing schooner Martha A. Bradley was at Chetegan, Cape
Breton, a iiiffed grouse (B. umhellus) flew off from shore
and ahghfced on the schooner's mainboom. One other of
these birds came aboard another schooner at anchor
near by. I have seen several other species of land birds
this season that have flown around or alighted on the U.
S. F. C. schooner Grampus. Some I did not see close
enough to identify. Among those that were close enough
to name may be mentioned the goshawk (^. atrieapillus);
Coopers hawk (A. coojoerii); -winter yellowleg {O. nielan-
oleuca); turnstone (S. interpres), and cherrybirds {A.
cedrorum); there were three of these. I have also seen a
warbler (Gf. tricha), and a tree sparrow {S. monticola).
I also remember having seen a crow on the bowsprit of a
schooner at Ptibnico, N. S. Excepting the crow just
noticed and the ruffed grouse at Cape Breton, all of these
instances occtn-red off on the "blue water," from 40 to 250
miles from Cape Ann.—X. Y. Z.

Woodcock in City Hall Park.—The following note
has been kindly sent to us by Mr. Wm. Butcher: "New
York, Nov. 5, 1886.—Mi-. Wm. Butcher. Dear Sir: At
five minutes past eight this morning a woodcock alighted
in the City Hall Park, mata lawn. Its flight was so
irregidar that I could not be sure of the direction from
which it came, but I think it crossed Broadway from the
northwest.—^W. J. Kenyon."

Captitee of an Eider Duck.—New York, Nov. 16.—
Editor Forest and Stream: I beg the courtesy of entrance
into yom- columns to record the capture of a young male
American eider (Soinateria dresseri) on Nov. 8. at Center
Moriches, Long Island, N. Y. The bird was shot by Mr.
Benjamin Hallock. The skia is now in my collection.

—

L, S. Foster.

Attention is called to our advertising columns this
week, where an unusually attractive display of holiday
gift announcements may be found. The few weeks im-
mediately

_

preceding Christmas are usually very busy
ones, and it is always well for intending purchasers to be-
gin their buying well m advance of the time when they
need their articles. A wide range of choice is afforded
by our columns and they should have a careful scrutiny.

§m7te §Hg mid ^tttf.

Address all conmuniC'ations to the, Foreat and Stn-eam Piiti. Go.

LOUISIANA FIRE-HUNTING.
\JU HILE not a regular subscriber I have been a fre-

_

T T quent reader of your valuable and entertaining
joiu-nal for years, and the sight of the familiar vignette
on a neAvs stand never fails to cause me to feel for
the necessary nickels wherewith to buy. Having derived
so much pleasure from following yoiu hunters and fish-

emien through forest and stream , and having lingered
aromid their blazing camp-fu-es with so much zest, I con-
sider that I owe them a debt of gratitude that I can best
repay by giving them an account of our sport here in

northern Louisana, more especially as our favorite uiethod
of hunting deer is by fire light,called "fire-hunting," which,
as we follow it, I have never seen correctly described in
your journal.
We fii-e-hunt on horseback in parties of two, the fore-

most man carrying the light, which is a large tin head
lamp made for the purpose, the other following closely
behmd has tlie horses to hold when "eyes" are fotmd,
and has to carry the game. Tlius equipped, the hunter
with his fire-cap on, his gun across his saddle in front
and his pocket compass in his hand, knowing the loca-
cation and general direction of some road or stream, by
uAcans of which he can find liis way back to camp, takes
his coru-se out into the night. Around him is a small
circle of light. The bodies of the forest trees at twenty-
five steps are distinct, at forty they give back only a dim
outline and beyond that a deep black pall, a hemisphere
of intense blackness closes the horizon on all sides. On
he rides, slowly, avoiding rotten brush and logs and
thickets, his eyes scanning the black curtain aroimd him,
until at last a bright spark flashes for an instant, not long
enough to fix the eye, but still enough to cause the elec-
tric tin-ill of a find, enough to cause his hand instantly
to tighten his rein and check his horse and make him
grasp his gun more firmly. In a moment it flashes out
again bright ami clear. The excitement is over. It was
only a lightning bug, signaling for its mate. A glance
at his compass and on he goes again. There! another fiash!
Another pause and a steady look! Eyes they are, but
they are low doMni: they are close together; they are red,
and yes. there is the unmistakable aureole arottnd them.
It is a coon. We don't want him. But look at the wild
pea vines and the bhiestone on the bank of this slough.
This is splendid deer woods. We will surely find one
directly. Expectation is on tip-toe. And now, oh cattle,
with yom- aijpetites sated, lying quietly among the vines,
chewing your cud and at peace with all the world, if you
value life and happiness, tiu-n both your mild dim orbs
full upon us as we approach. Then we will know you.
But if you he still with the light reflecting from the side
of one eye only, we may be young hunters and allow our
eagerness to cloud our judgment and a terrible blast of
buckshot may bring your pleasant ruminations to a sud-
den close. This is the risk. But we are old hunters and
our motto is, "Don't shoot until you know your game and
then shoot to kill,"

On we ride, our "pillar of darkness" moving as we
move. At last there are "eyes." Perhaps a sudden turn
around some thicket has brought as close up, and there
just behind that bush are two bright, pure wliite orbs, not
of fire, but looking more like two full moons, as big as
No. 12 giui wads, set about six inches apart. Look closely
and you will see the outUne of horns and ears above them.
Now is your chance to shoot. You cannot dismount. If
yom- horse will stand a gun, all right. But if he won't,
just brace yoiu-self in yom- stin-ups and clamp yom- knees
tight, raise yotu- gun steadily and pull about two inches
below the eyes, and let the free cii-cus that follows adver-
tise itself. Sometimes, in cases like this, your companion
has lots of frm at remarkably cheap rates;' but if you have
done yotu- duty you have got meat.
But usually when found the eyes are at a distance.

Perhaps your attention is attracted to an indistinct semi-
luminous spot or line on the black cm*tain. You check
your horse and take a steady look. It looks like a small
slice out of the "nrilky way" "not larger than your finger,
and seeming to waver. But your experience teUs you
that it is the shining eyes of some animal. Then you dis-
mount and leave yom- horse in charge of your companion.
You cast your eye to the ground to sele'ct the smoothest
walking, and from the smoke of yom- lamp you take the
direction of the wind, so that the game will not hear you
or smell you. His eyesight you may obscure, but his ears
and nose are acute. You advance twenty steps. The
luminous Mne becomes brighter, and you can see but can-
not fix the eyes. They seem to come and go. But now
you know it is a deer, and that he is seventy-five or eighty
yards off. Very cautiously now. The wavy motioii
begins to disappear and eyes are more steady. ' At sixty
yards they are distinct, but they seem small and too close
together. And now be very careful. The breaking of a
twig or a single mistep, and he is off. Now at last yoti
are at forty yards. The eyes are nearly full size and there
is about three inches of pm-e black between them. Now,
bring your gun perfectly steady until the foresight rests
on the black curtain about four inches below the eyes.
Then give a steady, quiet puU on the trigger. You may
be a splendid snap shot in the day time and able to stop a,

pair of snipe right and left as they rise four times out of
five; but if you try your snap shooting in that black cur-
tain you will be apt to imagine that some of the boys
drew the shot out of yom- gun. When the gun fii-es there
is a thick bank of smoke in front of you, through which
you can see nothing, but for an instant you listen. If the
shot was a clear miss, or if the neck was broken and the
deer fell dead in his tracks, you wdl hear nothing. But
if only woimded he will ran over brush or logs or any-
thing in his Avay, so that yoti can tell the du'ection he has
gone. Follow the direction of the sound and you will be
apt soon to see the welcome sight of his white belly
turned up in death, or see his eyes again where he feU.
Now call up your companion, take out the entrails, and

tie the deer upon the horse behind his saddle. If it is a
gentle horse accustomed to this kind of service, all weU.
But if not, there is a chance for another circus when
after blindfolding the horse to get the deer up and let
your companion moimt him, you remove the bandage
from his eyes, and he finds a pair of horns dangling around
his flanks. This show is much more interesting to the

hunter than the first, but his companion seldom joins in
the men-iment. It is probably on account of the rather
selfish and one-sided nataire of both these exhibitions that
most fire-hunters of experience prefer gentle animals to
hunt on; for while it is undoubtedly exceedingly amusing
to the rear man to see the hu.nter's horse whirl around
and make oft' through the woods Uke an express train on
down grade when the gun fires, and to see the desperate
gTasps of the himter at bridle and mane, yet he has no
one to laugh with him; and so also a good Texas pony
with his first deer tied on, bucking around a fifty-yard
circle, and the rear man yelling "Whoa" at every jump
makes a first-class "one-horse" show. But this time the
hunter has all the laughing to do: and so as I said before
the selfish nature of the sport causes hunters of exper-
ience to prefer gentle horses for night-hunting.
Fvom this description of fire-hunting it will be seen that

it requires some practice to become a successful hunter.
In the first place it is requisite to know the eyes of differ-
ent animals when you see them. The eyes of dogs,
wolves, sheep and goats resemble the eyes of a deer very
closely, but there is nevertheless a slight difference tha't
experience alone can teach. The eyes of a wildcat or a
panther are the same color as a deer's eyes, but can easUy
be known by appearing to emit rays of light, having
more the appearance of a star. The eyes of a coon or a
mink are red, very bright, and have the ray-emitting
characteristic also. The eyes of rabbits and hogs do not
shine. The eyes of cattle are veiy dim, but there is

sometimes a bright reflection froni the side eye that is
liable to get the yoimg hunter into trouble—likewise the
cow. Of night birds, the whipporwill only has the shin-
ing eye, which is a very deep brilliant red.
In the second place, the hunter must be able to "navi-

gate" the woods at night without getting lost, and he
must know the kind of woods m which he is most likely
to find deer, and also understand their habits sufficiently
to know when they are most likely to be out in
their feeding grounds. In addition to this, he must
know how to approach his game, and when he is close
enough. All these things require practice, good judg-
ment and skill. And then he must be a steady, careful
shot, and thoroughly accustomed to the dift'erence be-
tween day and mght shooting.
But to one who is accustomed to this kind of hunting

there is no other so fascinating. The night ride with the
black curtain aromid you; the constant expectation; the
thrill of a find; the noble ten-pointer dead where he
stood; the day spent in camp recoimting the night's suc-
cesses and failm-es; or shooting squirrels or quail or ducks
in the immediate vicinity. All this gives a zest and
rehsh to fu-e-hunting that I have been able to find in
no other pastime.
Om- hunt of this fall will serve to exemphfy. On the

18th of September we started from Bastrop in the parish
of Morehouse for a hunt near the junction of the Saline
and Ouachita (Washita) rivers in Arkansas, about forty-
five miles distant. Our outfit comprised twelve persons
besides the cook, two fom--mirle wagons loaded with
corn, pi'ovisions, tents, bedding, etc., and three or four
buggies. We reached our destination, Carroll Springs,
about 3 o'clock on the 19th, Sunday, and having prom-
ised our wives that we would be good bovs, we did
not propose to hunt that night. But as the sun
went down, and the di-agons and bu-ds and beasts
commenced to outline themselves in the treetops in
the gloaming, a spirit of restlessness and impiety
began to assert itself until it took the form of an
imcontrollable desu-e for venison steak for brealcfast.
Accordingly three of the boys saddled up and started out
with the understanding that the first man who kiUed a
deer should blow his horn and the others would then
come to camp. When I speak of three hunters I mean
three couples, for each hunter before comuig out procures
a man to follow him in hunting. In less than thirty
minutes the first gun boomed out, and a moment after
the soft, mellow swell of a horn told that venison steak
woidd be served for brealcfast. A few minutes later
another gun waked the echoes of the sleeping forest and
very soon another. In little more than an hour all hands
were in and we had three deer hung up in camp. We
hunted five nights, retm-ning home Saturday, and our
total was thirty-tlu-ee deer in camp. The we^alher was
deUghtful, but being Avarm we had to "jerk" our meat.
Do all your readers know what this means? If not, let
me draw the pictm-e of the first duty after breakfast. We
all walk out to the pole where the deer were hitng when
brought in last night and examine and criticise the shot
m each. Now boys, get to work. You four do the skin-
ning, you four cut up (i. e., cut aU the flesh off of th
bones), two of you salt it and put it on the scaffold; when
that is done aU hands go and bring in a good armful of
wood and build a iu-e imder the meat. It must be watched
and tiu-ned during the day and the fii-e kept burning. By
evening it is thoroughly dry and is then put up in sacks
for futm-e reference.
We were a pleasant party of old friends and neighbors

who had hunted together for years, except one young
feUow, a very ardent sportsman, and a crack shot at bu-ds,
who, listening to om* tales of the many deer we had missed
and the bad shooting we had done in times past, came to
the conclusion that we were rather a poor lot of hunters
anyway, and did not hesitate to express the opinion that
it was utterly beyond the range of possibifity for him to
miss as large an object as a deer within 40"yds. of him.
His idea of location was so good that he felt sure he could
kiU a deer at that distance after seeing the eves, even if
his fight should go out before he could shoot.

^ He was a
fine fellow, an indefatigable hunter, and a fearless woods-
man, but he Avas yoimg. His score at the end of the Aveek
was two deer out of about twenty shots.
And so our days of sport were passed. Those who felt

like fishing rigged up rod and hue and coaxed the perch
and trotit (black bass) out of the little lake formed by the
springs. Those who felt like shooting squhrels or "birds
found them abundant all ai-oimd us. And those who
liked to sleep off the fatigaies of the previous night and
be fresh for the night to' come, courted the di-OAVsy god
with blanket and pillow under the shade of some adjacent
tree.

_
Do yom- readers think this Avas not sport ? We who

tried it did. Fire-Hunter.

Brooklyn Gun Club.—Brooklyn, Nov. Q.—Editor
Forest and Stream: In an article which appeared in
your paper of last week you spoke of the Brooklvn Gun
Club as having only 700 acres at SmithtOAvn; it" should
have read 7,000 acres.—Henry F. Aten.
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GOVERNMENT OF THE PARK.
Editor Forest and Stream:
In your comments Tipon my letter of Sept. 25, "The

Ti-oop"s and the Park," you say it "contains evidence good
enough, as far as it goes, hut it is mainly of a negative
character and does not of necessity conflict with the posi-

tive testimony submitted by the special correspondent
sent out from"this office." Then follow "facts" in regard
to "drunten soldiers," viz.: "In the last week of August
a drrmken soldier, one. of the Park guardians, 'held up' a
stage load of ladies and gentlemen just within the Park,
coming from Cinnabar, cocked his revolver, and with
profanity and obscenity detained them until it suited his

intoxicated fancy to permit them to go on. On the fol-

lowing day a sergeant and two enlisted men were dis-

patched by Captain Harris to arrest this soldier. In due
time all fom' returned, every one of them drunk." On
reading this, I felt so satisfied that no such occm-rence
could take place on the part of enlisted men in the army
without an investigation and court martial following,
that I took means to ascertain and I now submit some
testimony on the aifair, not negative, but very positive,

inasmuch as it is testimony developed by an official in-

vestigation.
"A soldier had visited the town of Gardiner, just out-

side the Park limits, and had taken more of' the vile

liquor sold there than he was able to carry. As he was
riding along the road on his way home, on a borrowed
pony, he was overtaken by the stage, the driver of which
drove liis lead horses on to the soldier, so that liis pony
became entangled in the harness. The driver was abusive
and the soldier talked back, and M'hen another citizen,

who had charge of the stages, came up and joined in the
altercation, the soldier drew and flomished his empty
pistol. The com-t was satisfied that the soldier got out
of the way as soon as he could free himself from his en-

tanglement among the lead stage horses. The court
could get no evidence as to the use of obscene language,
and in profanity the drivers were fully uji to the soldier.

Both driver and master of transportation flatly refused to

appear before a court martial and give testimony, nor
would they make any complaint. A sergeant and men
were not sent after the soldier in question at any time,

consequently did not return drunk, as the man was in his

tent in camp asleep an hour after the occurrence."
It is rather a small matter to make much of, and the

way that soldier "held up" {anglice, your money or yom-
life) that stage reminds one of the fight of Jolm Phoenix
with the editor; but inasmuch as it partook of the nature
of a "national disgrace" it was worth while to get things
straight.

One more: The &-es near the head of Black Tail Deer
Creek started in full view from the Mammoth Hot Springs
Hotel, on Aug. 14, three days before any troops arrived
in the Park, and no efforts worthy of the name were
made to extinguish them by the "trained force of assist-

ants." Am I doing another injustice in the thought,
"The troops are coming; this will make it hot for them."

Frederic May Wise, Lieutenant U. S. Navy.
Naval Academx Olitb. Nov. 1,

[Assuming the information furnished to, and quoted
by, Lieut. Wise to be correct, we see but little to change in

what we wrote. We are quite Avell aware that an of&cial

investigation took place, and that the soldier, who at the

time of the occim-ence was a non-commissioned officer,

was reduced to the ranks. It was never intended to sug-

gest that the "holding up" of the coach was done for

purposes of plunder. It was, and was understood to be, a
drunken freak and nothing more; but the timid occupants
of the coach could hardly be expected to know this at the

time. The moral effect of the drunken soldier refusing

to get out of the road, and, with drawn six-shooter, dis-

puting the passage of the coach, would be about the same
whether his piu-pose were plunder, fun or fight with the

driver.]

GAME PRESERVING IN BRITAIN.
v.—THE GAME OF THE MOOES.

Ptarmigan.

AMONG the game birds of Britain the ptarmigan
(Tetrao lagopus) must undoubtedly hold place, though

we may rightly call in question the advisability of includ-

ing it among the game we preserve, because to aU intents

and purposes we do not preserve ptarmigan at all, unless

this term can be appHed to the slightly increased security

of life offered it by the diminution in vermin which the

game-keeper brings about. It is common beUef here that

the ptarmigan of Europe and the ptarmigan of America
are the same species, but whether this be so I cannot pre-

tend to decide. As far as Britain is concerned we have
but one invariable species, and that one only in deci-eased

numbers. It used to frequent districts in both England
and Wales, but has disappeared from these two provinces

and is not now to be met with further south than the Gram-
pian Hills of Scotland, being, however, by no means so

plentiftd in that comparatively southern locality as it is

in the Highlands, the Hebrides and other Scotch islands.

The tastes of the ptarmigan cause it to frequent the most
uninviting portions of the hills and moors. It abjures the

somewhat slieltered heather-clad moors and expanses for

the stony, barren hiUtops, apparently choosing those

parts where one would imagme existence most difficult to

maintain and life most precarious. Besides the extreme
scarcity of food of which these exposed hill-places give

one an idea, the birds, by then- choice, render themselves
liable to other dangers. The place of their being always
makes itself known both to man and to birds and beasts

of prey, and from both of these enemies the ptarmigan
imdoubtedly severely suffers. Its habits, too, are curious;

it is far from shy or wary, but of very confiding natm-e,

tame almost in the stupid determuiedness it exhibits in

sticking to its ground and refusing to move. I know no
game bird so easy of approach and difficult to make wild.

You can sometirnes almost walk up to them and kick them
up, BO chary are they of rising. Even when they do move
it is rather at the instance of the sentinel bird which con-

trols the movement of the covey or pack.

Being an essentially Alpine bird the ptarmigan, as is

usually, one might say invariably, the case with all Alpine

creatures, changes its" coloring ciuring one season of the

year. So long a period is it white that I suppose we may
regard the winter dress of this grouse as its normal hue,

the pecuhar gray, white, yellow and black versicolored

plumage of summer and autumn being a temporary con-

cession to the antithesis of winter. In either case there

is no doubt that the ptarmigan owes an immense share of

its immunity from molestation to these variations in
plumage, for at either season, whether the mountain tops
be snow-ridden or not, the coloring of this game bhd is

always in strict harmony with that of the ground it fre-

quents and of its general smn-oundings. You place a
ptarmigan in its summer plumage against an expanse of
lichf>n-gro^\Ta granite rock, and I defy the most experi-
enced eye to discover the bird at 30 or 40yds. So well
sometimes does then- plumage assist them in concealment
that even at much nearer distances their presence comes
as a surprise. And so it is in snow time to an equal extent.

The food of the ptarmigan is of limited variety, and
one would suppose of limited quantity, but this appears
not to be the case, as they are invariably in fah to good
condition. Shoots of mountain plants, berries and in-

sects comprise the diet, and in winter the birds bmTow
under the snow for their food, using snow dming hard
frost as a substitute for water, and apparently when other
fare runs short they consume a good deal of snow as a
means for Iteeping body and sovil together.

Then- matrimonial arrangements are much allied to
those of the red grouse. They commence j)airing early
in the season and nest about June. Incubation occupies
three weeks, the female alone completing the task imder
the male's protection, j)tarmigan being monogamous.
The nest is a rough structure, a mere depression in the
ground, but sheltered by some stone or tuft of growth.
Both birds assist in the rearing of the flock, the young-
sters reaching maturity very speedily. In late autumn
several broods pack together rmtil the following spring,
when the pack is broken up.
As a game bird, a bird of sport, the ptarmigan has its

merits, but gastronomically speaking it is rather a failure,

bearing m mind the excellence in this respect of those
other two of the Tetraonidce, the red and black gi-ouse.

It is an interesting enough bird, not so much perhaps on
account of any little idiosyncracies of habit it may possess,

but rather for reason of the barrenness, the iminviting,
sometimes inaccessibleness, of its haunts. Moorman.

THE GAME WARDEN MURDER.
THE sensation created by the murder of the two game

wardens at Fletcher Brook, in Maine, last week, is

widespread and profoimd. Nothing has ever taken place
in the history of game laws and game protection in this

coimtry which will go so far to make the real jjosition of

both poacher and game officer clear to the public mind,
and the pubHc heart, perhaps mdifferent heretofore, has
been touched. Persons who have never befoi'e given the
question of game preservation a moment's thought have
read of the double tragedy, and opinions, not favorable
to the poacher, have been' formed. Game wardens and
commissioners have told the story of their trials and
dangers before, but they have never before received the
attention that this crime will bring. The poachers'

nefarious business has received a check such as could
have come from no other som-ce. Fi'om out of the grave
of the one-armed-soldier-murdered warden will spruig up
an army of game officers that will double guard the deer
parks of Maine. It is fortunate that the Legislatiu-e of

that State convenes so soon—almost before the public

mind has had time to sleep over the double murder. The
Maine Connrdssioners propose to ask the State for a better
game patrol; a force by wliich they could better cover a
territory so vast and valuable as a'game preserve. They
may now ask for ten times the mimber of officers they
liave been allowed heretofore, and the State will grant
their request. They may ask for money to pay wardens
and they will get it.

McFarlan and Graves may escape with their lives, but
the chances are against them. Tlie lialter awaits one or

both of them ; and with that halter will come the entire

solution of that tlu-eat which has been so common dur-

ing the past two years—"I'U shoot the d d warden, if

he meddles with me or touches my dog !" The feeling

which makes a man protect Ms dog is a rnoble one. The
more we have of it the better will the world be. The
love of tlie faithful bi-ute is next to the love of a child.

But how much love can a man claim for his child when
he is constantly causing it to run its neck within the

hangman's halter, where the poor innocent but aAvaits

the clip of the sheriff's hatchet to hurl it into eternity V

The brute is not to blame, it is tme, and should not be

made to suffer for the crime of its master, but what shall

we say of the master who, with ]iis eyes wide open to the

fact tJiat the State of Maine axithorizes the desti'uction of

any dog found hunting deer, still persists in taking the

poor brute into that State for the sake of exposing him
to destruction ? Has such a man any claim to being a
true lover of that noble animal, the dog ?

But the tnie animus of the matter does not hinge on the
question of the love of the dog. There is intense hatred

of the game laws in that State, and hence of tlie officers

who attempt to enforce them. That very region where
the double tragedy took place has always been the hotbed

of the worst of outrages in the direction of poacher

against game warden. The stories—not a whit worse

than they really are—have all been told in the Forest
AND Stream. Many of the poachers are characters of

the most dangerous sort. They have not only persisted

in the disregard of wholesome game laws themselves, but

they have done all in then- power to encourage poaching

by ^dsitors from other States. Boston poachers, I started

to call them gentlemen, hutpoacher fits them better—have

letters in their possession from Wesley and the region

around Fletcher Brook, tu-ging them to "come down and

get a shot at a deer" in close time, and ''d— the game laws,

"

Such Boston poachers have been down there on such invita-

tions and theyhave killed deer in close time, wliicli deerthey

have never paid for. To-day they hang their heads Avlien

they find that instead of "poor, but honest guides," they

have been the company of outlaws and murderers. Per-

haps they will not feel like going down to Maine nest

summer 'and Idlhng a deer on the sly. It is possible that

their wives may persuade them to stay away, if there

is to be any mm-der about such a little breach of

the laws of another State! To brand sucli men as tliieves

—stealing game from another State, and game that the

State is trying to protect and propagate for the good of

the whole sporting fraternity—has not seiwed to restrain

them, but the fact that murders are to grow out of their

crimes may now serve to bring them to their senses.

Like the Dutclunan's philosophy of the other evemng.

He had listened to his friend's accoimt of the double

tragedy, as his friend had read it from the morning
paper, when he exclaimed, "It pe much petter to led

Maine game alone!" Special.

COLORADO GAME GROUNDS.
DENVER, Colo., Nov. S.—Editor Forest and Stream:

I recently spent a few days in Middle Park, along
Grand River and about Hot Sidphur Springs and Grand
Lake, and offer a few remarks about game. Ten years
ago that region was a veritable hunter's paradise. He
had only to slay and eat, but that did not satisfy him.
He ate but a tithe of what he kiUed. Eleven years ago
this winter elk filled the Park as cattle do to-day. A set-

tler of that period told me that for thi'ee or foxu- months
of ihat winter he beheved he never looked out of his
house witliout seemg elk, and at times he thought there
were three thousand in sight. Elk and antelope came
into his corrals and ate hay with his cattle. Now they
have almost disappeared. There is plenty of range for
them; range tliat is not wanted for anything else, and
will not be for many years to come, but they have been
ruthlessly slaughtered and for almost no profit. Big kills

are seldom heard of now. I heard of only two this fall.

A Mr, Kline, who lives on Fiaser River in the Park, killed
seven elk in one day only a few miles from his home.
The other case was m the Flat-Top or Cook Momitains,
about the head of William's Fork of Yampa River. Tlu-ee

young men, one of whom had hunted a little before and
the other two not at all, in four days killed fourteen elk
and ten deer. Twelve of the elk were killed in one
day.
A gentleman who came up from Egeria Park about

the time I went over, told me he thought there
were four hundred hunters at that time in and about
Egeria Park and among the Flat-Tops. A few were
loading their wagons with meat, many were getting a
partial supply, while many others were not killing

enough to eat. Tliose who went fiuthest found most
game. I saw many coming back, and was glad to know
that their wagons were not generally overloaded with
meat. One party, who had traveled between 200 and 300
miles to then- himting gronnd, said they found plenty of

deer—frequently saw from 200 to 300 in a day. They had
full loads. I met one gentleman who came from Kansas
to hunt and Imd spent about a month at and near Steam-
boat Springs. He was starting home in greatly im-
proved health, brown as a bear and in exidtant spirits. I

asked him, "What luck?" and he answered "First rate;

good enough for me—good enoiigh in fuct for any man;
killed one elk and got a good head." He reads Forest
AND Stream, and is coming back next year to repeat his

hunt. Altogether the htmters are not destroying very
much game this year, and its waste is correspondingly
small.
In North Park, during the past summer, which was

remarkable for its drouth, forest fires swept over vast

areas of the game ranges around the rim of the Park and
high upon the mountaia slopes, drivuigthe animals down
into the open park among the settlements. Elk, deer
and antelope could be killed anywhere and by anybody,
but the thoughtful settlers agreed that there should be no
wasteful slaughter. They killed what they needed for

their own use and notified outsiders that they would not
be allowed to kill more.
Along Grand River was formerly good shooting gro\ind

for waterfowl in the migratiag seasons. In fact, ten
years ago and more many geese and ducks were hatched
and rearer there. Now 'they have almost entirely disap-

peared. In traveling nearly a hundred miles up and
down the Grand I did not see half a dozen ducks and not
one goose or brant. Grouse ai'e yet plentiful.

At Grand Lake trout were still taking the fly in the
last days of October, but the time to catch them was
short and uncomfortable. It began at dvLsk and lasted

half an horn-—possibly longer, but I saw no one who cared
for the sport more than about tliat length of time. An
industi'ious angler could take about twenty fish in that

time. Not one could be caught in daylight. They were
taken from the shore. I tried them in the river but could
get none.
Of game notes here there are not very many. Two of

our city hmiters went up toward South Park about a
month ago and fell upon the trail of a little bimch of

buffalo—twenty-six, they reported—followed them up and
eventually butchered tlu'ee, a buU, a cow and a calf.

They lost the meat before getting it out to the railway.

Then- great exploit was duly heralded through the daily

papers. One of the latter proclaimed them a pair of

heroes and decked them all over with garlands through a
column and a half of slush. We will try to get a law
tln-ough the next legislature to prohibit absolutely the
killing of buffalo in the State.

Capt. Sedam brought in a mule deer last week that he
killed in the western part of the State, whicli weighed,
with the entrails out and a week or more after it was
killed, 2821bs. It had an exceptionally fine head of ant-

lers and will be preserved entire. I saw the carcass of a

hesur on the street a coiiple of days ago, and a daily paper
said yesterday that "the market is abundantly supplied

with srame. consisting of buffalo, elk, antelope, deer and
bear." ' W. N. B.

Delphos, Kan., Nov, Q—Editor Forest and Stream: I

have just returned from a hunting trip in Colorado, and
wish to call attention to the slaughter of game going on
in the Egeria Park country of that State. I estimate that

from Oct. 15 (the commencement of tlie open season) to

Oct. 25 at least 2,000 deer, fom--fifths of wlhch were does

and fawns, were shot in that section ffjr market during

the fortnight, and the season continues up to .Jan. 1. At
this rate large game in Colorado ^viU not last three yeai-s

in the best game portion of the State if this slaughter is

allowed to continue. I shot all the game, elk and deer,

that was needed for om- party and no more, although I

had many tempting opportunities. I met, in a very
pleasant and sm-prising way, yom- Denver correspondent
"W. N. B.," at Hot Sulphur Sprmgs, and we had an en-

joyable chat over Forest and Stream people in the olden

time, as well as those of later days. I shall take pleasure,

business permitting, in giving a detailed account of my
trip to the Rocldes some time dm-ing the winter. G. H. B.

Where are the Rail?—Easton, Md., Nov. 6.—^Wliat

has become of the rail? We have had no shooting worth
speaking of for the past two seasons. From what I can
learn their absence is not confined to this locality, but ap-

pears to be general. Pai-tridges are, I think, rather more
plenty than usual this fall, though they get to the woods
just as quick, all the same. We've no ducks as yet, they

are very late this year. A good many geese have passed

over, but few have tarried.—SAJJawiLLAH.
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Shore Bird Nomenclature.—Gloucesl gi Ma-iS,, Not.
8.—Your correspondent, Mr. John Miirdock, m the is«ue

of Nov. 4, spoaks of the variety of local uaiiieH apphnd

to OTir shore birds and the interest which mi£;hL .ittatli

to a systematic study of the same. This is a ^ul'l' < <- "I

muck intorent to manv others and it is perhaps posBdJe

that soniethiuK- could be done in the direction meutioued.

With regard t<5 the local name of S. alpina ni the i all, 1

have lieard hut one name so applied in thi.s viciuit\ , and
that is " simpletons." Of the other specie oi Mnti])!])! i

maculata, I hare heard them called by two uamoB : hvst

and most common is that of " grassbird second and
particularly about Newburyport, they arc geiierally

called "brownies." WjUj re,!:^ard to iS. helvifica or U.

squaturota, tlie true black -In-casted plover, I have lieard

two naines used in Essex county. First anil more ('dvu-

monly they are known as " beetle heads," particularly m
the fall. In spring, however, we very often liear them
called " black hearts." The strongly ' contrasted vernal
plnmage seems to give fair place to the title. I have
known this bird by both names for years.—X. Y. Z.

Canine PRECOCiTy.—Aiken, S. C, Nov. G.—Quad
shooting promises to l ie particularly good in this neigh-
borhood this season, tAvo broods having been raised. The
abundance of good boarding houses and liotels, tlie ease

with which Aiken can be reached from all poiuts, its

cheap livery stables and the fact that dogs and guides are

easily obtamable, should inal^o it a favoide st^iiping

place of those who like the sport, as well a'=' a most agiee-

able place in Avhich to recnpei ate. I wi-ite parhcularly
to tell you of the perfoi-rnancc of Mr. C. L. Quinn's little

pointer bitcli Cora during tlic last few days. She is only
four months old, a mere pupj)y that grass <.n aa cchI^ Isne(>

high will hide, yet on her first trial Mr. Quiun killed 17

quail over her, the next trip 11 and the next 10. ma.kina'

88 birds in three afternoons. She did not flush a bird,

was as staunch as an old dog, hunting faithtuUy and re-

trievuig every bhd killed in handsome style. For lier

age and inches do yon not think that a remarkable show-
ing?—Jas. H. Hard.

Death of John Krider.—John Kridei*, aged 73 years,
after an illness of tlnee years, died Friday morning, Nov.
11, of paralysis, at his residence, No. 4,407 S])iuce -iticet,

Philadelphia. Mr. Krider was born on the old Powelton
estate, ru West Pliiladelphia. For the pas! ''ixIa veais he
was engaged in the business of gunsmith and si)ortsmen'fi

supplies, at the northeast corner of Second and Walnut
streets. When residing in Southwark he took an active
part in politics, and in 1858 he represented 1 lu Fu ^t AVji d
in Common Council. He was past mastci- ol Solomon
Lodge, No. 114, F. and A. M. , and for tluit\ Aoais was
treasurer of the State Council of the oi'der ol United
American T\Iechanics. He was also a member of tlie

American Protestant Association and of the Knights of

Pythias. He was well known throughout the country as

a thorough sportsman and good shot, and uj^ to a few
years of his death was active with both his gun and lish-

mg rod.

WiLDFOWi, Notes.—Gloucester, Mass. , Nov. 9.—Duiing
"oooting season" tliese fowl were fairly ijlenty in Ipiswich
Bay, offSqnam, Imt since tlien the sea fowl along om-
coast have not been very plenty. I have seen one or two
small flocks of (^Id scpiaws (11. glacktlis) and sheldrakes
{M. serrator) Avith one or two loons, and a few scattering-

fowl. In September I saw a good many loons flying, and
also many terns. The winter gvdls or kittiwakes {R.

tridactyld) are very common now, and, of com-se, some
heri'ing gulls [L. siiiitJisuniantLs) are seen, but as yet, or
rather for tlie j.^ast two or three weeks, sea fowl have not
been numerously observed by the writer. They will very
likely be more i)lenty after this present cold snap of
weather.—X. Y. Z.

The Kankakee.—^Decatur, Ind.—^Duck shooting on
Kankakee marshes has been very poor this fall, althouglj
some good liags haA'c been made, and those only at one
point, English Lalie, a party of thi-ee Chicago gentlemen
having killed 313 ducks in one day's shoot. My score for
two weeks Avas 110 bh-ds and I was perfectly satisfied,

having passed a very pleasant time while there. I am
strongly in favor of abolisliing- sj)ring shooting, and shall
make an efl^ort to have the State Legislature pass a bill to
that effect, having a petition in my possession with a
number of names of some of our most influential men on
it. Hope I shall succeed.

—

^Kankakee.

EoOELAjiTD, Me., Nov. 13.—Told in rhyme:
Good gun, good dog, nine cartridges,
Fine day, five woodcock, tlu-ee i:»ai'tiidge3.

U. C. Brevity.

Wild Pigeons are nesting in the Indian Territory.

RIFLES OLD AND NEW.
Editor ForeM and Stream:
From early boyhood I have been familiai' vdth the rifle, having

used it at home and. on tlie larger game of the far-away wilder-
ness. Until "watliin a few years I used the muzzleloader, of several
dift'erent makes. Those chiefly used come from the famous shop
of the late William Billinghurst, of Rochester, N. Y,, who was a
capable maker of greal celebrity, and a man of high integrity-.
Ho died in ISMO. At hi'! sliop, for many years, gathered the lea<i-
ing riflemen from far and near: i he riilli nglmrst Range ia fanioas
to this day. Billinghnrst and Morgrui James wcm unqnestion-
ably the two ablest and foremost rifle makers of the Western
Continent, and very probably' of tlie world, during the qnaTter of
a. cen(,ury iireceding tlie general advent of breechloaders; and it
gives me pleasure to rejider a Just t)-ibnte to these two men, the
memory of whose lives is fast passing on the tide of oblivion,
although wortJiy of the granite, .lames wvote a work on tlie rifle,
and was famous in Euj'ope as a riflemakei- as well as in liis own
country, and contributed elfieiently to the modern development
of the arm. He spent his last years with the Remingtons. With
I'eferenec to tlie comparative merits of muz.'^le and breechloaders,
Mr. Rilliiighnrst, up to the day of his death, held the best muzzle
loiider to shoot more accurately than the best made breechloader,
and be was ever ready to stake money upon the former in a trial.
M\' oAvn expei-ieuce wdtli the breechloacler is, tliat while I can

do with them some excellent shooting, 1 cannot average as accu-
rate and satisfactory shooting as with the nnizzleloader; doing
my best witii tlieni, I cannot place the liall so certaijily svljcrc 'I

want it, and there are uDore wild sbols than with the muzzle-
loatler; and as l)i-eechloaders arc now t'cnerfllly cliara-ed, the fall
of the hall is mnch the greater hej'ond the shorter distances at
which game is commonly shot. Very excellent shooting is done
with the breechloaders, tlieir make has reaclied an astonishing
degree of pcrfe(;i ion, and they do ntrfc rial: beiug diaidaced frorn
favor. Rut this is not all there is of it, and Improvements mav
come in which will make them the undispu.ted equal.
Years ago for a considerable period I used to resort anniiallvto

the wilderness of northern Canada for a libei'al term of hunting,
and at various other times have taken other trips to wilderness

districts, m all of which the rifle was u'enrrnlh' in h-atid. After
nsiTur scveivi.l rifles I long used one ma-oc lornie oy Mr. Btlluig-
hurst. tfi ; ];ist (if several had of hira, which was of the following
mill 1 barrel, r.'Sin.long; caliber M ; entire weight of
gill "i-ed (his. rifle scseral years in the pursuit of all

kill'! .
; lii Mio regions adverted to, deer beiTiii" the iirincipal.

It was the i'L-st duo.r gnn 1 evor had, and mv reputed success in
gcttiiiir this game, whether deserved or not, was wpia) to that of
any hunter who went to tJicse Noel hern wood^. And what do you
think was the weiulit of lln; powder cliai-ge ar,d of llic conical
bullet, respectively, which I used in this gun for the longer ranges
and laru'cr g^imoV Tlic [lowder charge hahitually was ft-lgrs., oe-
easionally 5, Lrrs., wiiilc tlie weight of the bullet was flJIgrs. This
ball (.33 eaJiber) wasy-lOin, in length, and when placed upon the
muzzle of the rifle was verv .accurately fixed in i\w bore, linen
patched and shoved down a couple of inches by a brass starter
fitted to the muzzle, and without, inconvenience carried in the vest
pocket, the bullet being pushed easily the rest of the way with the
ramrod. Tlic bearing of the bullet on the liarrel was conflncd to

its extreme hasi\ a.r\ri scarcely equitled a single ring like one of
Ihose usually found on medium-sized breech loading bullets. The
bullet sped not only with trreat precision, but with lightning speed
and rorc(!, meant business, and its etl'ects showed it. It did not
erD.sbdown uamc bv the uiau-nitiido of its \'olumc and (orce, nor
make a masii or sailsage-meiit of the carcass ; but its penetration
and intensity of c fleet werts decisive, its track a channel of a kjin.

or more in diameter, in which tlie tissues were utterly destroyed
and from which blood could spout in death vohinies. and I think
any v\cll-bi-ed butcher of neatness and tli.spatcii wfuild have been
^yell satisfied witli the results.
Tlie deer that 1 shot and failed to get were few; no one who

carried a cannon secured abetter proportion, for deer shot even
with sneh an arm sometimes escape, and I enjoy the verv desirable
advant.igc, while offieiontly equipped, of having a light weight of
gun and ammunition, t^veii wdien carrying a large supply of the
latter, and i wns thus enabled to tramp in light marcliing orde.J'

the intricate wilds .'ill the da,\' long .and not, be lugged or weakened
by carr-, ing a bnnlen. And let me sav' ria-ht here, make a a-ood
shot, shoot vour dee)- ill an v pa i t w here in unofl j-e;ison it slionld
be shot, and if the bullet should he .;i;.'-cnl. of but 100 grains or Ics.-,

if sped with the force and velocity that it may and should be, no
matter if tlie game does not tunilile under your nose Init takes a.

lain, let it do so, use it well, do not cro\\'(i f he game: etfecti^-c work
has l)f;en done, and after a ^^ \u1 iireie on the trail duly audyou
will very sui'cly get tlie pri.-^e '

i -
!

• ' shoot deer at as great a
distiMiee ;t.s any other hunter, r s I liad opportunity, but
the country was wooded and i\„: i.-ng-.- not so loutc .as on the crreat
plains. The first doer I held this rille. oa I shot at the distance of
thirty measured rods. Tlie ball struck the center of the nock in
fi'ont a trifle more than mirl way tow.ard tlie Irody and came out in
the middle of the back of the neck, passing through and shatter-
ing the spine, a small piece fractured from the hall coming out
near mi inch one side ot the mam (rack, and the deer tell dead in
its i,j-n,eks.

This rifle nddled bones without any trouble: not inti'eouentl v I

had deer fall m their tracks at the various distances at. \viii( h 1

shot, finding them dead on coming up. 'i he ball ucnerallv jiassed
through the deer and aflorded iilentv of evidence oi emuiniied
force on (ho other side, i he lew exeeptions beinir lengthwise sinits
or when a large and well hlled stnmach was struck: l,nit m tbtsse
eases, as a matter of course, the game went under all the same,
and I did not have a long distance to go to get lit, either. 1 often
fired a Imllet through .a standing pophir or ])ine lOin. or 12in. in
diameter for the great edification of m.\' Canadian hunter friends,
the shot being, of eoui'se, at close I'aiige.

This gtm was satisfactory to me for the pursuit of any game in
the nation, with tlie exception of two or three headquarter varie-
ties. I have shot the black bear and elk with satisfaction with a
similar rifle by the same maimer, tlie odds not being in its favor as
against tlie ri tie described, Tlie grizzly and btitfalo, in massive
size and iiower a.ini resistance to the rifle, are a special and lim-
ited game and, while no doubt a shot from such a rifle properly
])K( ed -rt ould b( J 1 1 IkxhIki v tthinct ii\ of m i \ ficc hlood
in the bulTalo, and often in the case of the grizzly of its immedi-
ate death or crippling for security of the liunter, make in their
cases a siiecial arm desirable. But not one hunter in three hun-
dred tiiousand ever meets this class of game or takes any special
risk ol doing so, niuther do they need such sjieeial arm, nor
with better instruction would they use the same with satisfac-
tion."

I do not mean to say that larger caliber and more lead may not
be desirable in many instances, but a like law of charging can be
observed with efleetiveness and moderate weight of gun and am-
munition also secured. If I recall correctly, the weight of the
doublobarreled rifle with which Gerhard did much of hisiustly
ver,\' famous shooting of t;lie grea t African lion, was only Tibs., and
I deem it unlikely that he used bullets rivaling the immense slugs
now considered necessary, and yet he used to shoot his balls clear
through the immense beasts.
The round bullet, which I used in the rifle treated of , weighed

;"il!£grs., and I had no difliculty in bringing down deer with it
when dri\ en by the 54gr. powder charge, large bucks often going
but (I few rods. The truth is that with a properly made rifle of
moderate weight and a good charge of powder the de^sii'ed efl'ec-
tiveness and range ordinarily essential can be obtained, andAvith-
out going up to 5(X)grs. or SOOgrs. of lead, either. I found, hoAvever,
that the round ball at the distance of 30 rods lost much of its
accuracy and was at such distance undesirable. Witli care and
fair opportunity I used to shoot pigeons and squirrels at the dis-
tance of 20 and 2.5 rods, and ducks from 20 to Sn rods, with success;
could put about every bullet into a 'lyzin. ring at 30 rods, and 1
once did so weil as to put four balls out of five into a target the
size of a greenback, with one-third cutoff at the end, at tlie dis-
tance of 40 rods. And the above related shooting was done with
open sights. Later I used with great advantage a peep- sight, set
in the breech-pin and turned up by a hinge when in use, the peep-
hole being made _,in a tra,us^'erse sliding bar, close to its upper
edge, the hole when the eye was applied looking simply like a
notch, and it was a verj- handy and helpful sight, aft'ording much
accuracy, and good upon all occasions.
Mr. KiUinghurst, for a good many years before his death, usually

freed the bore of his rifles veryslignly and evenly from the breech
up to somewhere within one or Uvo inches of the muzzle, the bul-
let fitting snugly in this upper space and going the rest of the way
with easy pressure. The rifle I enlarge upon was thtis made. The
amount of powder and slight friction gave a very flat trajectory.
1 never raised or lowered sights in shooting. With the lieaNder
charges at short ranges I sighted very fine and held just under or
at the lower edge of the mark; at the longer ranges well up on it
or just over, and with the added aid, if needed, of coarse sighting,
according to the distance; and I felt able te strike mth great cer-
tainty any game like deer at the distance of 50 rods and over. But
an occasion to shoot at deer a mtich greater distance than 30 rods
seldom occurs, except in a treeless country, as on the great
plains.
My object is not to set forth that this was the most wonderftd

rifle ever made, for I have had others just as good by the .same
maker, and have used those of other makers apparently as accur-
ate. Neither do I y,Tite for the purpose of any sort of laudation,
liut for the purpose of presenting facts and suggestions which may
be of practical account and desirable in the make, the qualities
and the use of the hunting rifle as well as the ammunition used in
it, and to illustrate a practical and desirable type of rifle for gen-
eral use. Here was a rifle of light weight, a powerful and effec-
tive shooter, giving a very flat trajectory, no sensible recoil, its
ammunition of small compass, and an abundant supply light to
carry, and appropriately either a squirrel gun or a satisfactory
and eifective one for service in any wilderness of tiie continent,
A\ bile the adaptation of its work to either sjihere only involved a
simple and not inconvenient difference in its charging. Load it
with 27grs. of powder and tlie round ball of Sljijgrs. audit was
just the gun for small g.ame at moderate distances, and often did
bring down a deer; double thecbargeor load with .54grs. of pow-
der and the conical bullet of !)9grs., and it Avas good for squirrel
if you wanted him badly "done," or for black bear, red deer, or
elk, at either short or long ranges. I recognize, of course, that in
the very long ranges sometimes shot on the treeless plains or in
the motmtain wilds of the continent, and with some kinds of
game more lead as well as powder vvoidd be of aecotmt.
Note that in the use of the conical bullet the proportion of lead

to powder by weight lacked considerable of being two parts to one,
while in the hea vier charges in the use of the round hall the
weight of t he powder considerably exceeded that of the lead. In
the case of the round bullet the powder charge, comjiared witli
what is cuetomary, was vei'y extraordinary, yet the charges stated
v\-orked well with lioth ti-illets and accuracy was not impaired,;i)ut
improv'ed, where the distauee ^vas con.siderable. Is there not here
a praeticiil line of experience and fact susceptible of wide and de-
sirable application in the construction and use of the hunting rifle
and applicable alike to lireech as well sis muzzlcloadersV T do not
profess to have ascertained and settled the proportions of powder
to lead that will be found most desir.ible, or the amount of powder
that can be most advantageously burned in a given space, nor to
tea(di to v\ tiat extent, if any, the present bearing and friction of
bullets in breecliloaders can be decreased with benefit, but I be-
lie\'e that with the best adjustment of these potential elements in
rifle shooting the present breecliloading rifle can be made much

more desirable. ^Flic oxperienc'e and tsicts rel/ited iirf* sugirestivo;
they have strong eorohorative evidence of value and. warrant fur-
ther trial and give as well aKsurauce of improved adaptation of the
rifle. Aceomplisbed facts are fads, and if we have not got a the-
ory to explain or support them, it Mlow.i tJiat we have not got at
the whole truth of the matter. Also, facts cannot be theorized,
away.
And how does the hroeehloader stand in relation to tlic suOieeti'

Tt is the hunting riP^ of to-day, few others being manufactured
or used. The weight of the great majority in general ufje ranges
from a little over 81bs. to over 91bfl., and the caliber from .40 up-
AViird; the weight of the bullet ranges anywhere from ;JUOgra. up to
.lOOgrs. and over; the powder charge from iOgrs. up to i20grs.. In
but tew instances, however, reaching to IflOgrs.. and in. many
instances the fa to (iOgrs. ciiarges are late advances. 40grs. and
fiigrs. of powder arc used for from .2(10g:rs. to over SOOgrs. of lead,
and but seldom does tlie bullet weigh so little as .SOOgrs. In a good
rnan.v instances the prop.ortloii of powder to lead does not exceed
or quite reach one part to six: in a large in-oportion the powder
does not exceed one part to live; in many it does not reach one
psirt to four, and in none that I recall does the iiroportion fully
resich one part to tliree. The common result, tlierefore, is a
strongly curved trajectory, and t« the e.xperienced hunter a most
unsatisfactory want of direct and jjowerfnl shooting. I do not
include the Express rifle in tliis paper.
Of course there are some .oS-cal., and they are growing in favor;

and, tnn\ the Remington and other makers have ever keiit on the
market the siu.aller calibers of 51bs. to Tibs, weight, and t he extra
long csu'tridge of the little .82-cal. received some years since an al-
lo\vance of 20grs. of powder and SOgrs. of lead. But these < alibei'S
ha,\-e seldom been found in the hands of hunters who cxriectcd to
kill deer. The small calibers and light-weight guns generally lisi ve
been ontd.awed for such service by common opinion as well as the
gunmakei'S for want of experience and better information, and, I
may add also, for want of lieiiAicr clia.rges of iK.nvder. But ad-
Viince is ])lainly being made in thf^ direction of proportionately
larger powder charges, and smaller calibers are being more man-
ufactured and extended more consideration. The little ..32-cal. has
lately come along, timidly at first, as a hunting riflo; but now
there are a few parties suflicienlly advanced to'chiim that it is
good to shoot deer with, and it will cert siiuly be found lirst-rate
for that business if sulTicient courage is evev infused to put into it
the requisite amount of powder with lead duly proportioned. And
what is the use, what is the sense. In loaditig a .•32-cal. with ]25grs.
of lead and only ^Igrs. lo 3.5grs. of powder, or with, less than one
part of jiowder to four or three of lead, in consequence lia\ in,g a
comparatively weak gun, when by putting in powder in propor-
tions of from one part to iwo of lead anywhere up to equal propor-
tions, it can be made an arm of good hunting- range and efrectV
On the vital point ot an inq.iroved practical adjustment of the

relative proportions of powder and lead, our rifle makers seem to
be in bonds. Ihey do not seem in tliink or see tiiat it may be
practicable to libersillv cut down i he proiioi'tiou of lead now gen-
(iillv used and ronsjdeicd nc(cs'^aiv ml it tlu -mir tinn is

the case may be, make a liberal addition to the po^vder i.eharge
and tliereby secure greater velocity, range, cfl'eet and ti flatter
trajectory, with freedom :trom offensive recoil, enabling the use
of a lighter gun and weight of ammunition. These are" sill lirst-
class advantages, while they would secure a much more satisfac-
tory hunting arm in general l^lian tiie orijeculoaoci s. sis now com-
monly made and charged. All these desirable results were
H.ehlex'ed in the case of the muzzleloader of whicli I liave just
treated, and why is not the metliod practicable with the breech-
loadei-? It undoubtedly is, in the main, a chief requirement beittg
a piroper adjustment of bore and bullet; and if tie's \dew be well
taken it should insure a rifle otTlbs. to 81bs. wen^ht eniKiltoanv
game of the continent.
There is some sense in the mtdtitiide, though it be common and

a little in the rough. A youn,£c man of good parts, who has spent
sevcrsil years in nortbern Dakota and the further West, relates
that it was a standing swear among the iiunters in those regions
that the breechloadi_ng rifles in use there did not shoot powder
enough; that there was too much lead for the powder used, and
that the bullet did not hold up to the mark as it should. In this
view, ssiid an old hunter one day vvlicn stumped to trade his old
muzzleloader for a new and flne-looklng breechloader: "I
wouldn't give it for a dozen breechloaders." And I add that
among hunters who have used muzzle as well as breechloaders
the expression is common that the latter does not use powder
enougti for the lead. And it is largely a fact, and one of practicaJ
account, that a lighter bullet with plenty of powder beb i nd it will
do the work just as well and often better th.-i n a heavier ball with
less powder. The truth is that the greatly increased velocity
makes compensation for weight, insnr ins, e.s it does, increase of
penetration and of the disintegration and destrnctivo efTect in the
tissues.
Of course it is nowhere intended to imply tiint a little bullet

Avill give a flatter trajectory, exert an equal e il'ect, or have as great
a range as would a heavy buUot when the latter 'is driven with a
relatively large charge of powder; but about all tlie breecliloaders
of the large caliber could not sivail themselves of tlie la.rgo powder
charges indicated while retaining their present lead, on account
of the great recoil wdiieh would ensue, and it is probable tilso that
in most instances tire requisite powiler could not be burned in the
bore. The increased weight of the biUlet comes i.ierhaps more
from elongation than from increase of diameter, thus the burning
space is not increased proportionally with the huUet; further in-
crease of weight of this class of guns to enable the use of more
powder and prevent undue recoil is impracticable, they being gen-
erally too heavy anjwray. Their improvement m the line that
makes them both more practicable and desirable plainly lies in
the direction of cutting down the lead and burning more powder.
It is at once obvious that increase of the powder cliarge, up to

tlie utmost point which will uicreiise the velocity of the bullet
without impairing accuracy, must be both desirable and v^aluable
where directness, range and eitectiveness are sought. And I
reassert that the rifle will shoot the so deemed extraordinary
charges of something more than one part of powder to one of lead
in the case of the round bullet, and in the case of the conical bul-
let one part of powder to something less than two up to perhaps
equal parts of lead, with the desired increase iif range and effect
and fis great accm'aoy as I have seen exhiljited by the arm. Tliis
I know, because I habitually did much such shooting during sev-
eral years with different rifles just previous to the late war, and
have done some since, at the first being iatcited thereto by the ap-
parent need of direct and ofl'ective shooting, and guided by reflec-
tion and the results of experiment. The same-relative amount of
powder could evidently he used behind the conical ball but for the
fact that when a certain volume is reached it might not all be
burned.
But, superb as is the mechanism of the breechloaders and

grandly as they do much of their w^ork, yet they lack a something,
which one can fairly feel, that is essential to a desirable complete-
ness of satisfaction. The bullet velocity, as a rule, is not up to
what it might he, apparently, with advantage. The almost uni-
versal excessively curved trajectory imposes a measure of guess
work and impediment to satisfactory shooting. The hard shoot-
ers, as well as many of the weaker ones, are too heavy in weight,
too much like crowbars to tramp with through woods and over
hills and mountains, while the lead is something like a small
quartz mine to carry. The small calibers generally use a sickly
powder charge, as if the arm could not be advanced to any more
important status than that of a plaything or to shoot blackbirds
and squirrels. In these tilings are found its principal defect, and
they do not seem irremediable.
Let me illustrate a little. I take my finely made hreechloading

Remington rifle, a very correct shooter, of a little ovei' Slbs.weight,
a .40-70-330, and go out to shoot squirrels for an afternoon. But the
arm and game do not seem to be adapted to each other. Tlie bul-
lets in the 21 cartridges which 1 take, while not sufticient in num-
ber, weigh a heavy pound and the lead in them would make 70 of
the conical bullets of the little .32-caliber, which I used with so
much success and satisfaction in shooting deer. 1 hold point blank
at a hawk 40 measured rods distant, and the bullet pursuing its

grand curve strikes 1.51n. below the lowest feather, A. conical bul-
let of 142grs. from the same rifle, before the same powder, with the
same aim, would have struck the bird plump in mid body. And
this last bidlet would readily kill any deer of the continent. In-
tent on experiments as well, I had carefully removed the base of
sevei-al bullets, such as I was using, above the third ring, leaving
one ring on the bullet for a bearing, and the weight of each hall
thus cut dowm was 14.-grs. Shells were loaded with these the same
as the full SBC balls, wdth TOgrs. of powder, and I proceeded to ex-
periment with both classes on a 4in. target at the distance of 40
rods. Ivly statement just made was fully justified, tlie strike of
tlie smaller bullets averaging the height of the middle of the tar-
get, and that of the heavier bullets a point l.'iin. below^. Like re-
sults in the line of abated lead were afterward obtained by the
same charges and other in sev^eral experiments made.
Gutting down of the excessive amount of lead now generally

used in the breechloader and a proper graduation of the amount
of powder, to be obtained by experiment, will appsirently mi tigate
if not fuUy enable the remedy of the defects ;ind faults of this
arm w-hieh I have passed in review, and it is dilflcult to .see how
anything else can. If the views I have set forth prove to be well
taken, experiment and in vestigation vvnll sooner or later bring
them into practical use, with the result of a general substitution
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of a lighter weight of arm and lead with more powder for the
hunting rifle.

Thei-e is no donht hut a measiirahle cutting down of heavy lead
and the larger caliaers :9 to come, and we can already see an
earnest of this in the ncv\' riflo which, after much investiga tion.

has recently heen adopted for the British Army. The caliber has
been cut down from ,45. the old arm, to .40, and the weight of the
bullet has been reduced 96grs.. while the foi-mer powder charge of
85grs. is retained, with the efl;ect to give a far greater muzzle
velocity, a decidedly flatter trajectory, much less recoil, and a
much more eifective and desirable arm in every respect, which
the English press lauds as by far the most efficient service gun
possessed by any nation.
Major H. W. Merrill's experiments (see Forest and Stream

Sept. 17, 1885) with a round ball in muzzleloader shooting at target,
equal parts of powder and lead, resulted just as was to be ex-
pected, and accord with my own experience in the same line.

The FoBEST AND Streajni's extensive trajectory test atCreedmoor
in September and October, 1885, fully confirmed Major Merrill's
tests. F. M. Wilcox.
Rochester, Mich.

"That reminds me."

195.

ON the 12th of November, 1880, Ed C. and the witer
were duck hunting on the Bungay River, just north

of the enterprising town of A , in Massachusetts. For
five mUeB above the town the river flows shiggisUy over
a tortuous course through an almost impenetrable swamj).
The day was bright and clear, and more like Octoberthan
Novemljer, although the banks of the river were fringed
in places with thin ice.

"We had proceeded about thi-ee miles above the town in
our home-made canvas canoe, and having bagged one
wood duck wej'e anxiously looking for its mate, which
had flowii on ahead. Ed sat in the stern and wielded the
double-bladed paddle, while I sat in the bow, gun in

hand. Both were seated on top of empty soap boxes, so

that the naturally cranky canoe became a thing of life in
earnest.
Suddenly out from a bend in the river just ahead flew

the duck, and, following the river, flevr well to my right.

Hurriedly I tried to bring my aim in line with the bird's

course until I had swung my gim as far to the right as I

could without movmg from my seat on the box, when I

fired, and immediately, my box giving a Im-ch, landed me
on the gunwale of the canoe, while Ed performed various
antics in his endeavor to keep the boat from upsetting;

but it was no use, and gently I was dumped backward
into the river, while Ed followed head first.

We had upset in the channel, where the river was
about thirty feet wide, and soon the heads of both ap-
peai-ed at tlie surface, while just in front of us floated the
canoe bottom up.
Both grabbed the canoe and scrambled on to her, but

in our eagerness we overdid the matter, and the boat
lazily diunped us head first into the water again.

Abandoning the boat we swam for shore, and reaching
shallow water we endeavored to wade; but the mud was
so soft we were obliged to crawl turtle fashion, and made
shore two sony-looking fellows.

Hardly had we reached dry land when Ed said, with
all earnestness, "Did you get the duck?'' and, as I turned
to answer him, he slowly took a corn cob pipe from his

mouth, which he had firmly between his teeth during the
accident, and remarked, "You haven't a match, have
you?"
With some difiiculty we pulled the canoe ashore, un-

loaded our overcoats, which were stowed in the bows,
made our way through the swamp to hard land, and then,

with boots working like suction pumps, sti'uck into an
easy run which we held till we reached home.
The next mornmg we fished up the gun and powder

flask, but the shot pouch remains bm-ied in the mud to

mark the spot. L. W. J

.

"NESSMUK'S" POEMS.
Editor Forest and Stream:

I have been a long-time admirer of your sensible as well as gifted

contributor "Nessmuk," and I was delighted to learn that you in-

tended to print and publish an edition of his poems. Such a boot

will not only be heartily welcomed by all the sportsmen of this

country, but by men of purely literary taste and culture, who,

mayhap, loving, still, do not linger, as many of us do, amid the

joys of the forest and the stream. "The Arkansas Idyl" fills a

corner in my literary "eye" never filled before. Inimitable as it

is original, it is the equal of many things in Bret Harte or John

Hay's books. The old man is a master, whether in bringing io^vn

a gobbler with a rifle, or Mdien he essays to handle the gray goose

quill. Let all men who take joy in the woods, who appreciate the

rare gifts and good sense of "Nessmuk," send on for his book. I

did so the moment my eyes met your notice this week. J. M. S.

Camden, N. J.

Address all cnmmun'icat^lons to the Forest and Stream Pub. Co.

IN DEFENSE OF ALASKAN TROUT.
Editor Forest and Stream:
When, in the Forest and Stream of June 8, of the

present year, I quoted from Capt. Beardslee's article in

"Fishing ^vith the Fly," Orvis-Cheney collection, I had
not seen the original, but, as I then stated, my informa-
tion was derived from a reprint of the article in the
Alaskan, a newspaper j)nblished in Sitka. Since retm-n-

ing to the land of books I find that the Alaskan did not
print the article entire. As the pioneer fisherman with
the fly in Alaska—the successful one at least—I desne to

enter a more vigorous protest against his unjust accusa-

tions, which, at the date referred to above, I was ignorant

of. He says: "There is not, I am convinced, an Alaskan
fish, which, through any merit of its own, is entitled to

an introduction to the' angling fraternity through the

medium of this volume, and to the companionship of the

beautiful fac-similes of the flies, which in life they
scorned.

"Fi'om personal observation and collected information,

I am prepared to accuse all the salmon family w^hich are

found in Alaska, of the grave ofiiense of utterly ignoring

the fly, either as food or plaything, and of depending
upon more gi-oss and substantial resoiu-ces,"

As the author observes he has preferred a gi-ave charge
against the trout of Alaska, but that it is undeserved I

am equally i>repai'ed to maintain.
During the two seasons I was in that far-away country

I took from its rivers and lakes nearly one thousand trout
with the fly. Therefore, I think I am justified in holding
a contrary opinion to Capt. Beardslee. From the very
commencement of om- trip to Alaska I had been told that
the trout there would not rise to the fly. We reached the
Pacific by way of the Strait of Magellan, and in our mess
was an old j^laskan cruiser, who was stationed there in

the sloop-of-war Cyane, shortly after the transfer, and
who, though no fisherman himself, had imbibed the tradi-

tion from others mitU it was a part of his Alaskan creed.
From every one I heard the same story.

About the middle of the season last year we were in

company for a short time with the U. S. S. Pinta,
stationed in Alaska. Among her ofiicers were several
who indulged frequently in the sport of trout fishing.

One, an ardent sportsman, was then four years in Alaska.
None of these believed, until our coming, that the trout
would rise to the fly; and some even then denied that the
trait was possessed by the Sitkan trout. If that be so or

not I cannot say. My experience extends upward from
the boundary line, but stops short of Sitka by about
eighty miles. However, some one must have been edu-
cating the trout up there too, if what I saw in the Alas-
kan last spring be true. It was to the effect that the fish

in the lake near Sitka were then rising to the fly.

The first to give me encoiu'agement was William An-
derson, of Port Simpson, British Columbia, who is a
sportsman, naturalist and artisan, making his own flies

and using them, too, in the capture of fish. Port Simp-
son, it is true, is not in Alaska, but it is so near the boun-
dary line that it is not probable that the fish of the two
sides have different habits.

I can give the names of a mimber of fishermen who
will testify fi'om their own experience that Alaskan
trout do not scorn the fly. But I shall content myself at

present with one whose name, I beheve, is familiar to

most of the angling readers of the Forest and Stream.
Last year the excursion steamer, on which was Mr.

Charles 'Hallock, lay alongside of us replenishing our
empty coal bunkers. I went with him to the stream and
lake in om* vicinity. The exciu'sionists were all loose on
shore : some were'fishing, and others were spearing and
shooting at the salmon with revolvers. As we made our
way along the rocky stream, Mr. Hallock made a few
casts into it and likewise into the lake outlet. At the
latter locality he desisted after one or two casts on ac-

count of the bushes at his back. But he caught one fish

in the stream going up. It was small, it is true, and, if I

remember rightly, he put it back into the water ; but it

was large enough to demonstrate the fact that Alaskan
trout will rise to the fly. I little thought, as I witnessed
the capture of that small fish, that it would be of im-
portance to me, on account of the wide reputation of its

captor, to refute a charge made against all its kind in

Alaska. T. H. Streets, P. A. Surgeon, U. S. Navy.

U. S. 0. & G. S. Str. Patterson, Mare Island, CaL, Nov. 6.

STOVES IN CAMP.
Editor Forest and Stream t

I feel for yom prosaic friend and critic (F. D. _Fay-

thorne) a tender sorrow. In fact, I am possessed with a

combination of grief—poignancy at his lack of interest in

the beauties of natm-e in combination with the ecstatic

glory that attends all true angling, and commiseration
at his ill-fated assault upon the pleasing reminiscences of

my friend and camp companion, "Kingfisher."
After reading the comments of his "critics," who illus-

trate so thoroughly the poverty of his piscatorial am-
bition, one feels that the "ghost is laid" and there is

nothing more to say. But for the "side-issue," or "stove''

matter, interjected by the philosophic "Seneca," it were,

in fact, mere surplusage to add another word. "Seneca"
evidently labors under a gross misapprehension. Per-

sonal observation enables me to say that the services of

that stove are wholly discretionary and cidinary, and that

it is by no means a "creature of necessity." The broad
camp-fire nightly illuminates the vast arches of the forest

where the tents of the "Kingfishers" are spread, and the

hungry fisherman is at liberty to broil liis bacon on a
forked stick over the glo^nng coals, and to boil his coftee

or fry liis fish till brown and crisp on hot embers drawn
outside the curhng blaSe, or he can humbly accept the

ministrations of that prosaic stove—^the "last relic of

civilization." And then it is such a "Httle one" it ought
not to count—especially where conveyance is easy and
angUng waters accessible. "Seneca" might take it under
his ai-m and run away with it as easily as the clown gets

away with the pig in "Humpty Dumpty."
Some lately printed expressions of the veteran angler,

D. D. Banta,~upon what constitutes the conditions of true

camp fife, are just here h\ point. We quote:

There has been some acrimonious debate anent what ougrht to be
taken as a part of a camp outfit, hut I have as yet failed to see any
room for debate at aU. It is, or ought to be, a question of comfort
pared do\vn bv convenience of transportation, and it may readily

be seen there must be a good deal of room for variation in camp
outfits, and, therefore, no need for any one to ^o to war about it.

When one goes tramping in the M'oods and carries his outfit on his

back he reduces his pack to the least compass and weight the bare
necessaries of life mU let him. And so, if one takes his outing

along a lake shore or on a river, he will not fail to consider with
the question of his wants the carrying capacity of his boat. In

like manner does he when he goes on wheels to a stationary camp.
In every case he balances what he esteems as camp conveniences
with his nower of transportation, and so it may readily be seen

there can be no iron rule fixing what shall be adjudged a proper
camping outfit and what not. * * * Comfort, that is the word-
that is the key to the situation. The more comfortable our camp
is the better it Avili subserve our purpose, the more sui'ely will we
dream sweet dreams of its pleasures in days to come.

"Kingfisher" is a veteran angler from "way back ;" a

lover of the silent woods and the laugliing streams ; a

close obseiwer and admu-er of natiu-e in all her moods ;

of rare endurance in all hardships incident to forest ad-

venture ;
thorouglfiy skilled in the art of "roughmg it"

when it suits his whims ; a genial companion whether in

camp or on the jaunt : and his apt and humorous de-

scriptions of camp life have, no doubt, been a gemune
feast to the readers of Forest and Stream—(Faythome
omitted, solus).

There were a variety and spice in the last trip of the

"Kingfishers" to Micliigan and Canada—from the ship-

wreck and Indian rescue on the "raging" St. Mary to the

grand hau-raising leap of "Old Knots" on the flymg tra-

peze at Pelston—from the patent "toe-trap," or mosquito-

MUer, at Echo Lake, to the baptism of "Old Dan," at

Douglass Lake—which surpasses all previous experiences,

and vmder the photographic pen of "Kingfisher'" would

prove rarely interestmg. Won't he favor us with thi

recital?
Franktort, Ky., Nov. 8.

A COINCIDENCE.

I HAD finished my dinner and settled myself before a
pleasant fire on Saturday evening last, to read and

inwardly digest my Forest and Stream of the Thursday
pi-eceding, always pleasant, but now particularly so, as
the rain, sleet and wind without beat on the panes, a re-

minder that summer with its pleasiu-e of outing was gone,
and we must look to the pages of your welcome journal
to reflect the days we have enjoyed in the woods and on
the waters; in fact, we may if w^e will, enjoy and have
always with us, the pleasures of the Forest and Stream.
My eyes fell on "In Northern Michigan"—that interested

me, "for I've been there. I read on—"July 3, 18S2," "Elk
Rapids," "Lake View Hotel." That's funny, I said, why I

was there myself that date at that hotel, and on the 5th I

too took the steamer Queen for the head of Torch Lake,
Why, thought I, this must have been the party that left

the Queen at Clam River, and that I met afterward as I
came out at the mouth of the river at Bellau-e, or what
was left of them after the mosquitoes liad feasted three
days upon them on the reedy shores of Grass Lake. Be-
fore I finished the article I find the identity fuUy estab-
Mshed by the wiiter who recites meeting me at the mouth
of the river with my guide, and recounting my experience
and sport that I enjoyed, to them, Thiis, more than fom-
years after, on a bleak November niglit, and a thousand
miles from the scene, I am able to enjoy thi-ough yom-
pages, and see all the surroundings of meetmg these

brother sportsmen on that July day in the woods of

Northern Michigan.
Well, my gentle friends, I did have good sport those few

days I spent on Centi-al Lake and the Intermediate Chain,
and though I have had good bass fishing in many places

since, I have often thought of the tiip and meeting j^our

mosquito-bitten faces that day. I have never seen the
tune since when the bass bit so recklessly, and came to

net so reluctantly, as those days on Central Lake. They
seemed to snap at anything cast toward them, and double
after double did I take, until I began to think, what shall

I do with them ? I didn't want' to stop the sport, such
days are rare, and yet it is against my grain to kill more
than I can use or give my friends. But Henry, the guide,

helped me out of the ti-ouble by saying, "You know we're

on oiu' way down, and by sundown we can reach the head
of the rapids above Bellaire, and dark wiU bring us to the

village where any of the people vsdll be very glad to have
them." So I kept on, returning every one but the largest

and finest that came to net, and by sundown we had
reached the head of the rapids with a boat's bottom
covered with as handsome a lot of small-mouths as one
seldom sees. Among them were a half-dozen of large-

mouths and three or four pickerel, the last of from 6 to

121bs. The latter brutes I despise and never tiy to save

one when hooked unless he be a large one; that is if,

there's anvthing as good as yeUow perch around, when
there isn'tVhy I'll catch pickerel. They are a little bet-

ter than nothing to catch, but not much better than
nothing to eat.

Twice I lost a monster bass, struck in deep water just off'

the weedy shoal, and though the guide was an excellent

man to handle the boat, and I played the fish at my best

for two or three minutes, during which each one sprang
more than once a foot or more clear of the water, giving

us a good view of then size, a desperate lunge and an un-

lucky bunch of weeds gave them such vantage that both
broke away with part of a leader trailing in their wake.
The good people of the village seemed well pleased to get

such fine fish, and it did not take long to portion out all I

had as soon as it was known tliey were given away, not

sold. I reserved a half-dozen for the keeper of the little

tavern, or "hotel," as the sign rather ambitiously desig-

nated it. where I was to lodge, for m;^ own supper and
breakfast and such other guest as might wish to enjoy
them. After giving away all but those I had kept for

myself I gathered up my rods and followed by the gnide

with the fish and duffle went up to the aforesaid hotel, a

little two-story frame house in the center of a group of

eight or ten more buildings which made up the town,

and which faced each other at intervals among the

stumps of a clearing. Asking if we could find supper and
lodgings, and being answered in the affirmative, I turned

the fish over to the proprietor's care. We soon had fish

for supper, whatever might be said of tlie rest, and I

settled myself with my pipe outside for a sm(ike and chat

with the natives sitting around the door.

The gnide soon crept oft" to bed, Avhere they put him I

did not know, but when I signified to the proprietor that

I would go too, he lit a short bit of candle, and I followed

him upstairs and into a room with one bed and a man
already fast asleep in it. The worthy host set the piece

of candle on a box and prepared to say good-night, while

I begged to know where I was to sleep. He nodded to-

Avard the bed on which lay a big, blue-shirted, brown-

bearded man with his stockings on, snoring in a subdued

but regular way, tliat gave evidence of great power when
once liis throttle valve was fully open, "He'll shove over

when you get in, he's all right, a regular boarder." I

mildly but firmly suggested that I was not in the habit of

sleeping with "boarders,'" regvdar, irregular, or ti-ansitive,

and that unless he could furnish me with a room, or at

least a bed to myself, that I should take my blanket and

camp outside. After bustling about he fixed me up a

couch by myself in the corner of the room with the

"regular boarder," and I tm-ned in.

I 'will spare the reader a description of how I passed

tliat night, but when tilings got quieted down, the

"regular boarder" in the other end of the room opened

up his fog horn, and sleep was impossible for me, tned as

I was.
And now, brother anglers of that party—if you'll take

a little kindly advice from an old camper without feeling

ofl'ended—when you go again don't take such a lot of use-

less duffle along to wear yourselves out lugging about, and
don't camp on a low shore of a grassy lake with the tim-

ber at your backs, if you don't want to be devoured by
mosquitoes. When I saw your camp that day I wondered
you still lived to tell the tale, but it was not my funeral;

and advice from strangers is not always welcome.
^
How-

ever, next time don't stop short of Central and you"U find

plenty of bass—and if you camp right—few^ mosquitoes.

New York, Nov. 10, 1886. DORRS L. FINN.

The "Wild West" May go to the Head.—A Carson,

Nev., newspaper says that in the Carson River above

Empu-e the fishing is good, but below the town fish will

not bite, "having lost thek teeth from salivation by the

mill chemicals."
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LAKE BOMOSENE.
THIS sheet of water, which is one of the most beauti-

ful in the New England States, is situated in the

towns of Ciistleton and Hubbardton, Rutland county,

Vt., and about twelve miles from the headwaters of

Lake Chamnlain. It is about ten miles long and nearly

two in width. At the widest part, about three miles of

the upper portion of the lake is a. large marsh, which
makes a splendid breeding .grouud for bass and pickerel.

It receives its (supply of water from a few small streams

and a string of six or eight little lakes at tlie nortli of it.

The lake is oiisily i-eached from Fair llaxen and Castle-

ton, wliicli are situated on the Dela ware & Hudson Canal
Company's railroad. The former town is 1^ miles from
the outlet and the other 31 miles. There is an excellent

road from either place. A number of boat houses are
scattered along the east shore. The fishing has been the
best this season for a number of years, owing, no doubt,
to the fact that the Fish Commissioners have been watch-
ing the parties that have netted its waters for a nmnber
of years. The officers succeeded in capturing quite a
nuiiiber of large nets, and the Legislature, which is now
in session, has been asked to pass inore rigid laws for the
preservation of our game fish, and it wiE probably do so.

Of the large pickerel caught in this lake there are no
doubt two kinds, one being shorter and tliicker, which I

have no doubt in calhng the mascalonge, and the other

the gxeat northern pickerel. Both of these fish are caught
in the Ht. Lawrence River, and Lake Champlam empties
into the St. Lawrence, so tliat it is easy to see how they

could get there: but fi'om Lake Ghamplain to Lake Bo-
mosenc ihora axe two falls about 60tt. high, and no pick-
erel could go up tliere. The question arises, How did the
mascalonge and groat northern pickerel get into the
waters of Lake Bomosene? Something over a year ago I

was talking with the late J. T. Buel (every iishennan
knows the Buel trolling spoon). He asked how large a
pickerel I had ever caiight in Lake Bomosene. I told
him the largest that I ever weighed was 81bs. , but I had
seen some that weighed 181bs. (Since then some have
been caught that weighed over 251bs.) I added that they
were very large, more like the pickerel of Lake Cham-
plain than the common inland pond pickerel. He said :

"They are no doubt the mascalonge and great northern
piclterel of Lake Ghamplain and the St. Lawrence River,
for a good many years ago I was going there for a day's
sport with a friend, and we took over about a dozen
pickerel from Lake Champlam and put in there." I have
no doubt that we have to thank the old gentleman for tlie

fish we are now catching. I should like to hear from
others about these fish through your paper. Ned.
Fair Haven, Vt.

A SOUTHERN MASKINONJE.
LAST week we received a fish from our well-kno^vn

correspondent "Kingfisher" with a request to inden-
tify it. It proved to be a maskinonje of 5 or 61bs. weight,
but not having been packed in ice it was not in good con-
dition for preserving. It was black spotted and not the
blue pike from tlie "West. The following letter gives the
particulars:

CracriOs^ATi, O., Nov. 9.—'Editor Forest and Stream: I am
powerfully pleased that the fish turned out to be a masca-
longe, as it is the first one that I know of to be credited to
the waters soiith of Mason and Dixon's line. The one sent
was taken (we took two of just about tlie same size, not
.50yds. apart) with a Buel spoon in Clear Fork, a few rods
above where it empties into New River (on the Postal maps
New River is called Big South Fork), in Scott county, Tenn.
New River rises in the mountains above Huntsvillei Tenn.
and empties in the Cumberland River at Port Burnaide, Ky.

Cleai' Fork flows into New River about ten miles below
New River station, a small hamlet on the Cinciijnati South-
ern R, R., fifty-one miles from Port Burnside and 316 from
Cincinnati. Here in the "crotch" we made om- camp with
neither stream more than two rods from the tent.
From New River station to its mouth by river, a fraction

over eighty-one miles, \)er Government survey, the stream
has a fall of 731ft., in some places as much as 50ft. to the
mile, and infested with rocks and boulders from the size of a
house up.
Thefish sentis called bythe natives in that region a "Jack"

and we were told they are very plentiful both in New River
and its tributary, Clear Fork.
Mr. Maurice Poster—our nearest camp neigbor—told ns he

had taken them weighing 10, 12, 15, 30 and as high as SOlbs.,
the latter one measming 4ft. 6in. in length. They are as
game a fish as I have handled for half a year, the first one
taken leaving the water three times to a height of 3 and 4ft.

,

and the other one, taken by Billy Wetzel, lea\ung it four times
before he saw the errror of his ways. I believe they are a simon
pure maskalonge, the only difference noticeable between
them and their Michigan, brethren being their brighter color
and markings, and while the Northern fish has flesh of a
faint straw color, the flesh of the other is white. I thank
you for the interest taken in having the fish "analyzed" and
his proper family name given him. EIiisaFlsHER.

^

A

CATGUT.
Editor Forest and Stream:
I am rejoiced to note in your issue of yesterdaj' that Mr. Dun

took his o41bs. salmon on a catgut leader ; for I have long con-
tended that a genuine fiddle string would be the proper thing to
use for tackle, since the svish of the line is to angler's ear music
more entrancing than ever Ole Bull could wax from i-arest old
Cremona. C. Sharp.

Editor l^'orcsi and Stream:
Win. BUieli, in""\'Sniite Heather," writes about "catgut lead-

ers," and so does Mr. Wiman in Fohest and Stream. There
is no excuse for Mr. Blaclc, but there may be for Mr. W. Chas.
Dudley Warner has written about catgut leaders ," but only in
a humorous manner, for he knows what leaders are made of, as Iam personally aware. C

XS, '^i
A Haddock's Refuge.—U. S. F. C. Schooner Grampus

ofl: Gloucester, Nov. 9.—This morning as one of our men
was removing from the well some of the fish that were
deadhe brought up a dead cod of some 7 or 81bs. Aveight. A"
look inside his mouth disclosed the presence of a lively
Norway haddock of perhaps ^Ib. weight. The Uttle chap
was taken out of his odd quarters and retiumed to the
well again. That passage whicli says: "In the midst of
Hfe we are in deatli," was quite reversed. Some of the
larger fish had doubtless tried to catch lum to eat. Under
these circumstances the smaller fish was obliged to prac-
tice the sailor plan of "any ixirt in a storm." Seriously,
however, there is room for conjecture as to how the had-
dock knew the mouth of his dead enemy to be a safe re-
treat from the mouth of his living enemies.

~

Silkworm Gut.—Under the title of "Fishing Lines and
Ligatinres from the Silk-glands of LeiJidopterous Larvaa"
in the Proceedings of the Academy of Natural Sciences of
Philadelphia is the following: A communication was re-
ceived from Miss AdeleM. Fielde, statino; that the locality in
which she wrote, Swaton, Cliina, the suk-glands are taken
from the larvaj of several species of large lepidopterous
msects just before they enter the pupa stage, and are made
into fisliing lines. At tins period in the life-history of
the insect, the glands are fuU of the viscid white sub-
stance from whicli the cocoon is to be spun. The silk-

glands of a species of Atlas were found to be one yard
long, a tenth of an inch in diameter at the free, posterior
end, and the Imndredth of an inch in diajneter at the
anterior end. The two glands extend nearly the whole
length of the body cavity, on either side of the ahmentary
canal, lying in loops of varying length, and uniting in a
single duct under the mouth, as in the silk-worm, Bombyx
mori. The Chinese make a transverse cut across the back
of the caterpiUai-, take hold of one of the loops of the
silk-glands, draw it out entire, drop it in vinegar to take
off its external coat, then stretch it to double or treble its

original length, and ch'y it, A dm'able filament is thus
foi-med, strong as catgut, and much cheaper. The tena-
city of the filament is constantly restored by soaking it

for a few minutes in warm rice-water, that is, in the
water in winch rice has been boiled for food. The fisher-
men say that when thus prepared a fine wiU hold the
largest fish taken on the coast. It was found, however,
that a single filament would not sustain more than four
and a half pounds. Dr. Causland, in charge of the
hospital in the English Presbyterian Mission at Swatow,
had successfully used tliese filaments for tying arteries in
sm'gical operations. It was suggested that the cocoon-
spinning lepidoptera of the United States might furnish
in their silk-glands, for the joining of wounds, a thread
which would have all tiie virtue of spun silk, without its

objectionable traits. Silk-worms have been successfully
reared in the neighborhood of Swatow, on lettuce, the
silk from such caterpillars being coarser than that from
those fed on mulberry leaves.

Age of Fishes.—A newspaper report has been going
the rounds stating that "Professor Bahd, who is at the
head of the Smithsonian Institute and United States
Commission, and probably the best Hving authoidty on fish,

says, 'There is, I believe,'authentic evidence to show that
cai-p have attained one hrmdred years. There is a tradi-
tion that within fifty years a pike was living whose age
dated back to the fifteenth centrvry. The fish is said to
be 18ft. long. Tins is not, however, considered to be reli-

able. There is nothing, however, to prevent a fish living
almost indefinitely, as it has no period of maturity, but
grows with each year of life. In each species, hke mam-
mals and birds, where there is a limit, a definite term of
years is the rule.' " Concerning the authenticity of this

Professor Baird writes us in reply to an inquiry: "It is

possible that I made the statement ascribed to me in the
concluding part of the paragraph which I herewith re-

turn. The pike story is an established one, however
authentic it may be. It was said to have been owned by
Frederick Barbarossa. The statement as to the continu-
ance of the life of the fish, and its mdefinite growth, is, I

think, accurate; although, of coiu-se, there must be some
limitation, such as hems in the life of the mammal and
bird, though less decided.

—

Spencer F. Baird."

Grayling or Mountain Herring?—Denver, Col.—In
Forest and Stream of Oct. 21 "H." reports the catching
of two grayling in the Smith Fork of Green River, Wyo-
ming Territory. I apprehend this is a mistake. The Ash
was probably the mountain herring, which is plentiful in
Yampa, White and many other tributaries of Green
River. It is almost universally called grayling through-
out that section of country. It takes the fly readily and
often shows quite as mucli game as the trout. In 1877 I

first caught this fish, although I had heard of it for some
years before. In writing Forest and Stream I called it

grayling, as I heard others term it. You questioned the
correctness of the name and requested specimens of tlie

characteristic features to determine, which I fmnished.
The decision, and I think it was given by Professor Baird,
was that it was the mountain herring. In your final

answer you sent me the dorsal fin of a grayling, which is

all I ever saw of that fish; but it proved conclusively that
our Green River fish is not a grayling. Once when fish-

ing m the Yampa my line fell upon some willows, leaving
the fly dangling six or eight inches above the water, when
one of_ these herring leaj^ed up and caught the fly, was
hool^pfl and safely landed.—W. N. B,

Death of Nathaniel E. Atwood.—Nathaniel E. At-
wood, the famous old fisherman of Cape Cod, died at his
home on Nov. 8 at the age of 79. As a practical ichthy-
ologist he not only enjoyed a national reputation in his
own countrj^, but his name, in coimection with this

branch, has for many years been known by scientific men
in Europe. In 1853 Lotus Agassiz, impressed with the
value of Mr. Atwood's contributions to ichthyology, vis-

ited him in his home upon Long Point, and there began
an acquaintance that shortly ripened into a warm, life-

long friendship. Their correspondence respecting fishes

was constant, and continued through the Professor's life.

It was at his suggestion that Mr. Atwood was employed
in the winter of 1868-69 to deliver a course of fom-teen
lectures upon food fishes before the Lowell Institute of
Boston. When Mr. Atwood was a boy his people were
very poor—so poor that they cordd not afford to keep a
clock—and his father used to call him up in the night
fend send htm out on the beach to ascertain the time by
the height of the tide so he could know when to laimch
his boat.

"vThe Remarkable Case in issue of Nov. 4 reminds me
of an incident related to me by a friend of mine, who
was on a fishing excm-sion with his son. They had
caught quite a quantity of trout and other fish, and pre-
pared them for frying, throwing the heads, etc., back
into the stream. While the gentleman was starting a fire

the boy picked up a rod and gave the flies a flirt into the
stream. A rise, a stiike and a i-ush that made the reel

sing followed. A sti-uggle in which the odds M'ere at
times in favor of the fish, was finally ended by my friend

The cod was ^pping the landing net under and brmging safely to
the common God«.sworr///fa, the Norway haddock was, 4hore—one of the heads tliat had just been tlirown into
Sebastes mann£s.—X, Y. Z. . . .

^
the water.—^A. A. D.

MASKiNONGfi.-i;d#or Forest and Stream : I note what
"H. R."say8on this name in your last issue. Most of
the American authors on anghng have followed a state-
ment made by some one that " mascalonge," as it is often
spelled, was a word meaning " long snout," and came
from the Fi-ench words masque allonge. It was to this
that I referred. What"H, R." further says bears out
my former statement that the word is one of four syl-
lables and that the g should be soft. All forms of the
name winch sound that letter hard, as '

' muskellung,"
are corruptions worse corrupted. I have, however, heard
a Canadian call the fish " mascalonge," but it is on this
side of the line where aU sorts of barbarous names have
been applied to tins fish. I owe an apology to General
Garrard for misspelling his name while trying to settle
the spelling of another. Either the printer or I was re-
sponsible for printmg it Gerrard, perhaps the fault lay
in a miserable penman.

—

Fred Mather.

Sensbbility of Fishes to Vain.—Editor Forest and
Stream: Yoixv correspondent "O. 0. S." is hardly fair in
his allusion to Rev. Dr. M. M. Marshall's experience with
the fish. Imputations upon that gentleman's humanity
would be in order were there any reason whatever for
thinking t)mt he had been cruel to the fish. "O. O. S,"
appears to tlunk that it was an aot of cruelty to cut a
piece out of the living fish and then thi-ow tlie mutilated
creature back into the water. Well, there are two ways
of looking at that. If it hurt the fisli, perhaps it was
cruel. But it did not. The very fact that the fish was
ready for more of the same sort shows that.—LoGIO.

Pennsylvania.—Creighton.—The Jolly Hunting and
Fishing Club were encamped at West Hickoiy, Forest
county. Pa., from Aug. 23 until Sept. 10, and we caught
a large number of black and yellow bass and jack salmon.
They were caught on night lines and were as fine a lot as
I ever saw caught on the Allegheny River. We also got
about a hundred and thirty or forty black, gray and red
squirrels. If some reader would be kind enough to give
me some information in regard to the hunting and fishing
near Cumberland. Va., I will be very much obhged.

—

S. S. H.

The Menhaden Steamers.—Greenport, L. I., Nov. 7.

—A large number of the menhaden steamers have now
laid up for the season. Several of them still follow the
sea, but -will probably soon tie up. They had very good
luck dui-ing tlie weelr ending Oct, 30, and some of the
boats cauglit many liuiidreds of thousands during this
week,—Isaac McLellan.

MhhcnUum
Address all communlcatiom to the Fcyrest and Stream Pub. Co

THE GREAT WORKS FISHWAY.
THIS was originally designed by Mr. Everett Smith, civil

engineer, Portland, Me., for the Great Works dam in
Penobscot River, and the following description accompanied
a model exhibited at the Berlin Fisheries Exhibition in
1880, but has never been published:
This fishway is designed and located to aiford a passage for

salmon, trout, alewives, shad, etc., to pass the dam and
ascend the river, and to be such a passage as the fish will
naturally and readily find and use tor this purpose. It is
designed to be eft'ective at all stages of the water of the
river, whether high or low, and to require no attendance.
The model shows the design as adapted to the end of a dam

at the river's bank. But at the Great Works dam the fish-
way was located near the middle of the river, at the junction
of the main dam and a wing dam. No flume was there re-
quired, but the water admitted directly to the fishway
through the wing dam.
This design can be adapted to any dam, and the capacity

of the fishway modified to meet the requirements of any
stream.
The model shows a high pier, that serves as a necessary

protection to the fishway in a great river subject to freshets
carrying do^^Ti immense quantities of logs and ice. The
water is conducted from the river above the dam by means
of a flume or aqueduct to the head of the fishway (its end
furthest from the dam), whence it flows to join' the river
current at the outlet near the foot of the dam. It is here
that the fish enter the fishway, and they can tarry to rest in
each department of it if so disposed, finally passing through
the flume to the river above the dam.
Many fishways have been constructed as inclined planes,

down which the water flows with accelerated velocity until
abruptly checked, whereby it is much broken, filled vrith air,

and objectionable for the passage of fish, and at times im-
passable when the incline is too steep, or the water im-
jproperly checked. Or still more defective if the water is too
%iuch retarded, so that its delivery at the outlet is so slow
ftat DO fish will be attracted to eriter the fishway.

the Great Works fishway the water descends from
onat level plane to another successively. The velocity of the
current is also retarded on the bottom by the stone paving
and is checked and diverted by the partitions.
The stone paving serves a triple purpose. It loads the

wooden strnctm-e, retards the current witmin the fishway and
makes a bottom resembling that of a natural stream, hence
more enticing to the fish. The effectiveness of a fishway
depends upon its location in the river. As a general rule its
outlet should be located at the part of the waterfall
furthest up stream.

EXPLANATION OF DETAILS (OF MODEL).
The inlet to this fishway, for the delivery of water from

above the dam is 6ft. high, ift. wide, and its bottom 2>^ftv
below the crest or highest part of the dam (these dimensions
varied to suit dam and stream, but must always be such as
to afford an ample supply of water at all times). The "inlet"
to have a floating guard to prevent drift material entering
tha^in.
*i**The pier for protection against freshets, ice, logs, etc., is

not required upon some of the smaller streams.
The flume or acqueduct to this fishway is 6ft. wide, 78ft.

long, and consists of three level planes, each Kft. lower than
the next preceding one.
The waste-ways relieve the fishway of a surplus of water

during freshets,' but aUow no waste when the river is low.
The floor of this fishway is laid on the incline of 1 in 13, but

so paved with stones as to make a level bottom to each alter-
nate chamber.
The longitudinal partitions regulate the volume of water

required, and the capacity of the fishway for its deliverymay
be diminished or increased by xhe addition or removal of the
vertical planks.
The outer side of the fishway is of such height and strength

as to preclude all danger from damage by freshets.
The outlet for the water is the entrance for the fish. Its

stone-paved bottom is below the low water level and in this
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Bstance (the model) is lOj^ft. vertically below the "crest" or

top of the dam.
The outlet is located veiy near the foot of the waterfall,

but so as always to be accessible to the fish and never sub-
merged.
Total length of fishway inside, 78ft.

Total width of fishwav inside. 16ft.

Compartments, 8ft xl3ft., partially divided into chambers
of 8ft.x6ft.

Total elevation overcome, lO^ft. (height from bottom of
outlet to top of dam).

/ THE AMERICAN FISHERIES SOCIETY.—The report

/ of the proceedings of the last meeting, at Chicago, has been
issued to the members and is a printed book of 100 pages.
These reports are suitable for binding into volumes when a
few have, accumulated. Already there is a demand for the
older reports, and the Society docs not own a complete set.

It is doubtful if there are more than two entire sets extant,
for in the earlier days of the Society, then the Pishctilturists'
Associatio7i, there was much carelessness in the matter of
preserAong the records both among the members and the
officers, and not until Mr. Blacliford became the treasttrer
was tbeie anv systematic attempt to preserve sets of the
proceedings. After much trouble, Mr. Blackford collected
a complete set of the reports, but the volume was lost hy
the binder. One complete set is owned by Mr. Mather, tlie

recording secretary, one of the original niembers, and it. is
possible that ^Mr. Stone, ntiso ,wj oxiginai member, has one.
The Society 111w outgrown the limits that it wa.s at first ia-

S teiideU to cover and has become a most tisefal body of work-
">^s, whose reports are valuable to all who are interested in
nSh matters.

THE NEW YORK COMMISSION.—At the Caledonia
station, in charge of Mr. Monroe A. Green, over 4,000,000 eggs
of the late trout are now on the hatching trays. They were

j obtained from Lake Huron. The brook trout in the ponds
f are spaAvning and are yielding from 20,000 to 50,000 eggs daily,
f Mr. Mason has been on Lake Huron after eggs of the white-
flsh and has been successful. At the Long Island station
Mr. Mather reports that the warm weather has kept back
the spawning season and the fish are just beginning to enter
thespawniugrac.es. Few adult lish have been kept at Cold
Spriiig Harbor, but last season a number of fiw were kept
Avhich have grown wonderfully. At the Adirondack station
Mr. Walters has over 200,000 eggs of the brook trout and
some lake trout, and expected the frost fish to yield eggs at
the last report, before the great snow blockade stopped all
mails in that region.

lenmt

F IXT U RES.
D0& SHOWS.

Dec. 1 to 8.—First Dog Show of the Inter-State Poultry and Pet
Stock Association, Cairo, 111. A. A. Cowderv, Seeretarv, Cobden.
lU.

- 7 ,

Dec. 15 to 17.—Second Annual Dog Show of the Western Connec-
ticut Poultry Association. Frank D. HaHett, Superintendent,
Winsterl, Conn. Entries close Dec. 4.

.Jan. ir to 1887.—Ohio State Ponltry, Pigeon and Pet Stock
Association Dog Show, Columbus, O. W. F. Kuell, Superintend-
ent, Columbus, O.
April .5 to 8, 1887.—Third Annual Show of New England Kennel

Club, Boston. F. L. Weston, Secretary, Hotel Boylston, Boston,
Mass.
April 13, 1887.—Thirteenth Annual Dog Show of the Western

Pennsylvania Potxlti-y Society, at Pittsburgh, Pa. C. B. Elben,
Secretary.

FIELD TRIALS.

Nov 22.—Eighth Annual Field Trials of the Eastern Field Trials
Club, at High Point, N. C. W. A. Coster, Secretary, Flathush,
Kings county, N. Y.
Nov. 23.—Fifth Annual Field Trials of the Bohins Island Club.

Eobins Island, L. I. Open to members only. "^j. Wateroury, Sec-
retary.

Dec. 1.—First Annual Field Trials of the Irish Setter Cluh, at
Salisbury. N. C. W. Dunphy, Pi'esidcnt. Peekskill, N. Y.
Dec. 13. -Eighth Annual Field Trials of the National Field Trials

Club, at Grrand Junction, Tenu.
Dec. 14.—Inaugural Field Trials of the Texas Field Trials Club.

For members only. John F. Sharp, Secretary, Marshall, Tex.

A. K. R.-SPECIAL NOTICE.
'pHE A:MERICAN KENNEL REGISTER., for the registration

of pedigrees, etc. (with prize lists of all shows and trials), is

published every month. Entries close on the 1st. Should be in

early. Entry blanks sent on receipt of stamped and addressed
envelope. Registration fee (50 cents) must accompany each entry.

No entries inserted unless paid in advance. Yearly subscription

$1..50. Address "American Kennel Register," P. O. Box 2833, New
fork. Number of entries already printed 4336.

FISHER'S ISLAND TRIALS.
[From a Special Correspondent.]

rjpHB second annual trials of the Fisher's Island Club wereX held Nov. 8. The entries were as follows:
Meg (Chas. J. Stewart, Jamaica, L. I.), red Irish setter

bitch (Chief—Beesy).
Doc B. (Robert Betty, New York city), orange and white

setter dog (Jersey Duke—Topsy).
Spot (Frank Billings, Cleveland, O.), pointer dog (Donald

II.—Caton's Nellie).
Labv Essex (W. H. Schieffelin, New York city), blue bel-

ton setter bitch,
FLOPac (I. C. Besson, Hoboken, N. J.), Irish setter bitch

(Chief—Becky).
Lady May (H. Pape, Hoboken, N. .1.), blue belton setter

bitch (Lofty—Maud Muller).
Jesse (Ph. Phoenix, New York city), orange and white

setter dog.
Tim, Yoxjbe, Jep.set Beauty, Cat-foot (Ms^x Wenzel,

Hoboken, N, J.), Irish setter dogs; Tim (Biz—Hazel), Yoube
(Elcho—Rose), Jersey Beauty (Chief—Doe), Cat-foot (Chief-
Fashion),
Mr. McGrinnis's red Irish setter, Mr, Ketcham's Brown

Bess, Mr. Holbrook's Dan, Mr. Dunham's Ben and Mr,
Reiche's Frank were withdrawn.
The di'awing for braces resulted as follows: Tim against

Florid, Cat-foot again.st Yoube, Jesse against Spot, Meg
against Lady May, Jersey Beauty against Lady Essex, Doc
B., a bye.

TIM AjS1> florid.

Monday morning at 10 A. M. the first brace was cast off
immediately after lea^dng the mansion ;

they were the red
Iiish setter dog Tim, handled by J. T. Miller, and the red
Irish setter bitch Florid, handled by Mr. I. C. Besson. Tim,
a dog of great speed and pluck, shoAved better style, great
speed and two points to the bitch's one throughout the
score and he was handled to perfection by Miller.

cat-eoot and yoube.

The second brace were again red Irish setters, Cat-foot, a
light built yoimg dog of the first season, handled by Miller,
aiid Yottbe, the red Irish setter bitch that ran in the same
trial last year, handled by her OAvner. Both these heats
were rmi in the worst brier patches on the Island, places

totally unfit to run any dog under judgment, as the
cover is almost too thick for the .smallest cocker spaniel.
Both dogs were ofteit entirely lost, for neither handler nor
judgecould follow them. Cat-foot showed good speed, good
breaking, dropiDing to Aving, shot, and on a back and scored
4 points with no demerit ; "but the judges did not score him
as high as he seemed entitled to, Yoube refused to take the
briers, no doubt remembering them from the year before,
when she ran her heat with a ftiU milk bag in the same
kind of cover. Her handler did not blame her, and says he

,w hunts now and then in a Jersey green brier country, but
^ i^'isher's Island can discount any place he knoAvs.

MEG AND lady MAY,
Meg, a red Irish setter bitch, handled 'bj Ivawrence, and

Lady May, a handsome black and Avhite English setter bitch,
handled by her owner, were the third brace called fo]\ Both
went oil with a good gait, Meg the better in style and action,
but not up to the Lady, who seemed to ttse almosf, humtlu
judgment in looking for birds. She would quarter every
likelj^ place and go out of her course even to look into a brier
patch or a pond hole, and she did some grand work on the
meanest kind of running birds, pointing and reading vsdth
great care, on one occasion describing a ring and a horse-
shoe, following some running birds, Meg was simply no-
Avhere, and wiui a fair memory to fall b;i.i:k ow, it is im^Dos-
sible for the writer to recall the instant when Meg made a
point at all that was a. point. She certainly never held one
long enough for any one to see it. In breaking shot and re-

fusing to back she was Avell up, but somehow her score was
pretty good. Lady May showed by far the licst of any one
seen so far and is certainly one of tiie best field dogs of this

in cpuntry.
JESSE AND spot.

The next brace called was Jesse, an almost white English
setter, handled bj' Lawrence, and Spot, a handsome liver and
white small pointer, full of stAde and point, and who took to
the briers very pluckily; he was handled by his OAvner,
Jesse is a fast dog, very iDcrsevering worker on a trail, but
the conditions were very luifavorable to this brace, The
wind blowing a gale, they were running in a very exposed
place, partly in the sedge grass, and as it was bite in the
evening, the birds that had been scattered all the iifterimon
were calUn^ all about and flushed wild and were on f lie run
in all directions. The pointer scored several false points, the
setter always roaded to a iiu.sh .and was wild and unmanage-
able, unsteady to shot aud wild as a hawk. During this
heat a 101b. English hare ^vas killed by the two handlers and
retrieved by the secretary. It was a beauty,

JERSEY BEAUTY AND LADY ESSEX.
The following day, at 9 A, M.. the red Irish setter bitch

.lersey Beattty, handled by yiiller, and Lady Essex, a blue
belton setter bitch, handled by Lawence, were slipped and
directed toward North Hill, this was considered the crack
brace, and for natural gifts they no doubt are as.nood as any in
the club

; but both were wild and showed lack of work and
breaking. Beauty is the more stylish and i^ad^' the faster
of the two. In nose they are about even. Beauty soou
scored a grand point down wind, lieiug very staimch until
Lady, called up to back, rushed i)ast her and Ijoth l^reaking
in chased the bevy. The handlers were about as wild as
the dogs and missed with both barrels, paying no attention
to their dogs. It was bad work all arouud. Ttirning back
over the hill, the fields of the Foxmansion Avere passed AA'hen
from a strip of rag Aveeds a fine English hare jumped in
full sight of both dogs and a coursing match, that wouldhave
done credit to tAvo Master AfcCJraths, amused the spectators
hugely, but the hare, heading for the hill, Avas tumbled over
by Lawrence and Miller, Avno showed, in this case, good
judgment, for had they not stopped that hare it would seem
doubtful whether the game or their dogs would have been
seen again that Aveek. The brace was promptly relieved
from any fnirther temptation.

DOC B. AND SPOT.

Doc B. , an orange and white setter, handled by Miller, and
Spot, the pointer selected to run with the bye, were the last
brace of the first .series. The pointer again scored several
false points and Doc as many times refused to Ijack. Jersey
Beauty called up to back, also left her score on backing a
blank. Doc B. , who Avas clearly oil and ueA'er made a point
during the Avhole trial was scored away up like Aleg; neither
of them merited their place, AAdncb, although it may no be
agreeable for the judges to lie t old, a\';is verv- ttnjust to other
dogs that did far l)etter Avork on the whoh.'.
The four best do.gs were considered Lady May, Tim, Doc

B,, and Meg, and the running oil for places showed no better
work for either Doc B. or Meg, and the heat betAveeu Lady
May and Tim Avas cut .short, enough, Lady securing one point
on a bcA'y which Tim had passed to Avindward. The judges
consulted a moment and the prizes Avere aAvarded in the fol-

lowing order:
First prize, a cup, to Mr. H. Pape's Lady May.
Second prize, the Fisher's Island Cltib cup, to Mr. Max

Wenxel's Tim.
Third prize, a silver mounted dog collar, presented by Mr.

Ph. Phoenix, to IVIr. C, J, Stewart's Meg.
Fourth prize, in cash, to Mr. Robt. Betty's Doc B.
Owing to the fact that a number of members had been

shooting the week before the trials on the island, the birds
acted very wild, and the high Aviud, which only subsided by
Thtirsday, were tv:o causes of a good deal of imsatisfactory
work on part of the dogs, and the field trial men hope that
another year the season of killing game AA'ill not open until
aft.er the' ending of the trials. Fenian,

WESTERN FIELD TRIALS.
[From a Special Correspondent,]

THE second annual trials of the Western Field Trials As-
sociation began at Abcline, Kansas, Monday, Nov. _8,

Avith a large array of firui dogs : seventeen dogs started in
the All-Aged Stake. The start.'ou game was inadc at an early
hour, almost too e;irly we fancj' for the nnvtnagers and
judges. The grounds 'were from six to eight miles from
town and Ave had to set out promptly at 7:30 A. M. In this
Avay only was the trial completed during the Aveek. The
Association labored under the most embarrassing circum-
stances as to birds and grounds. The heaAw snow storms of

last winter froze nearly all the quail so that the grounds had
to be .stocked. These birds, turned loose, were found to

have gathered in that part of the county kno^vn as the Sand
Hills, and though quftil were there in fair mmibers, the
sand burrs were so bad that it Avas almost an impossibility
to get dogs to Avork at all. If enough birds could have been
found at other points, the dogs would not have been re-

quired to work there. Thca-e is no other place in the country
Avhere the burrs are so l)ad as at this particttliu' place, and
by another year the owners and handlers of dogs may be
assured that there will not be sand burrs Avhere the grounds
are selected. During all the week Avith the exception of one
day the Aveather Avas fine, only the dryness of ground and
grass being objectionable as causing the best dogs to receive

as many and sometimes more flushes than points.

Of the gentlemen selected to judge only Mr. Merriman, of

Tennessee, came to the front, Messrs. Poyner aud .Johnson
being unavoidably detained. The executive committee se-

lected from tho.se present Messrs. A. A. Whipple, of Kansas
City, and H. H. Briggs, of S;tn Francisco. These gentlemen
were men of mui-li experience, A\-hich, coupled with good
judgment, carried the trials through satisfactorily to all ex-

cept one or tAvo beaten parties whose luck was against them.
There never will l^e a meeting or shoAV of any kind without
somebody disagreeing AAuth the judges. There is no harder

position that a man can fill where there is so little pay or
honor as being a judge: it is a sacrifice on the part of any one
to accept the position. The Abilene uiemliers did what they
cotild to make the stay of their brotlier sjiortsmen pleasant,
and they much regretted that birds were not found on better
grotmd. A number of good dogs were staried, notably
Ltxfra, King Noble, Natalia, Bridgeport, Spot Lielton, Patsey,
Cornerstone, and Rod in the All-Aged Stake. At the top of
all these came Taifra; she did not have much of a Avalk away
AAuth Kiug Noble and Bridgeport, a.iid their defeat was
attributed almost entirely to the ward: of backing up the
other dogs, AA^hile Lufra makes the grandest backs of any
dog put down, and only Cornerstone, the pointer, beaten by
Rod for first place, came near equalling ^uv. Backing Up
another dog eoonts seven under the rules, and a deig mtist b6
a good one to lo.se that number of points aud theii y\m OA^ei'

dogs like the class shown;
. ,

, ,, .
,

The second [irize tell to the Gastleman Kennel's pointeif
dog Rod: Tliat Rod is a good bne will be readily seen by
the comijetition he met, as the record of each beat Avill show.
The dogs that divided third Avere all good ones. At the

head comes that grand old dog Bridgei^ort, who Avas the best
sharing third last year, Bridgeport was a little out of condi-
tion, and had been run too much before the trials. He has a
bench show record at St. Louis, and shows that field and
bench qualities can lie combined. All Avho saw Cornerstone
Avere delighted Avith his long, rangy strides, high head,
grand staunch points and backs. i.)'ick T. is a grand dog,
and considering that he was so much out of condition, we
do not liesitate to pronounce him a good dog. though every-
body said he was the homeliest dog there: sickness is no dis-
credit. Hod was suffering from tapeworm in its worst form,
and the only wonder is he did so well. When he first started
in. the race his pace and style Avas so much against him that
he did not appear to have any shoAA'', but the longer he was
httnted the better he rangecl,"and he proved in nose equal to
any dog doAvn.

THE DERBY.
The All-Aged Avas not completed until Friday night, the

judges being determined to run the dogs a sufficient length
of tin^e to know fully AA^hich was best and to give each full
opportunity on game, vSaturday morning came on too soou,
and the rejiresentatives and owners of the Derby getting to^
gether agreed to suspend the rules of running dOAvn .th6
series, and let the ju<lges select the winners after the dogs
had been run each a heat; To this the judges readily
assented; The Association gaA^e out that they would stay
AAuth the dogs another week if necessary: "^nien the puppies
hatl all been down* it proved the best thing that could haA'B

been done, as during the day only tAvo dogs had showh any
superior nieriti namely, Bessie B., winner of first, and Spot
Belton, vsdnner of second.
These dogs w(?re so much ahead that the handlers and

spectators all a.ui'eed on them before the judges had an-
nounced their decision. Bes.sie B., uext to her sire. King,
embodies more natural qualities than any dog .shoAvn, and
her courage led her through buns where no old dog Avould
go. Very few fattlts can be found Avith her, either as to her
form or field i|ualities, and her In-eeding is 1^y King Noble (a

noble specimen of the old dog Count Noble) out of Elsie Bel-

ton: Elsie B. by Laverack Chief. Her rapid strides and style

of hunting Avere an ''eye-opener" to those OAAming pottering
dogs said to be fast. Spot Belton cUd some superior work.
She has the blood of Laverack Chief, Rake, Phyllis and
many other noted ones. The dividers of third, A'iz., Dillsey.

Tansey, Traveler and Ruby, Avere fair dogs, but showed that
a Aveek's confinement had put them all out of condition.

The first three are of same blood as Rod (Meteor—Dell), and
were soon put out when they got a sand burr in their feet.

THE ALL-AGED,
NATALIA AND DICK BERWYN

were put doAvn at 8:30 A. M. Natalia is a small sized
black, white and tan bitch (Gladstone—Donna J.) owned by
J. Haj'ward, Jr., of St, Joe, Mo., and handled Ijy the veteran
field trial runner and braker, N. B Nesbitt. Dick Ber-
wyn is a large black, wliite and fan dog (Dashing Berwyu

—

Vanity Fair), owned l)y 11. P. Dillon, of Topelia, Kansas,
and handled by his trainer, H. (x. Allen, of lancoln, Kansas.
The dogs Avere .sent off in grass, Natalia going aAvay at a
LiA^ely gait, and Dick nosing the air leisurly as if depending
on nose rather than legs to find game, but after a little

AA'arming up his pace was increased, though his strides Avere

.sluggish as compared to that of Natalia, whose springy
jumps were much admired. Dick showed stiffness from
some cause and had to carry about ten pounds too much
fle.sh, and appeared to be overworked. Natalia Avould have
looked better with a few pounds of added flesh. The grass
and some tin.iber land Avas drawn blank. By this time Na-
talia \vas having a. Avalk-away in speed and style. Presently
Dick di-ew and made game, imt no birds found. Sand burrs
were encountered that filled the feet of the dogs and had to

be cleaned by the handlers. Sent away to try gi-ass again,
they found no Ijirds, as these liad not come out from the
cornfields. Dick iiointed at the edge of the corn, and Avad-
ing into the corn cauglit and letrieved a Avouuded prairie

chicken. Judges disraounted and sent the dogs around the
edge of the corn, but passing too far from the edge, they
failed to find a covey A\-hieh was .ill crward flushed by the
Oazcttc reporter. The birds wei'c marked doAvn and dogs
sent on where a number of flushes Avere made by judges
and spectators, but no points established by dogs. Dick
drew in grass and Natalia roaded, but failed to

locate. Dick pointed a rabbit and Natalia afterward
stopped on the trail. Handler Allen flushed a bird

the grass, and after tramping around some time
the judges flu.shed another near where dogs had passed,
showing that birds were lying very close. After a long huut
Judge Whipple flushed a bird down wind. Handler Nesbitt
got a flush, as did -Judge Briggs, and he was going up AvLnd.

Dogs ordered on and gave up the chase on that covey. The
reporter losing interest Avas lagging behind chatting
Avith Mr. Heath, Avhcn they together fluslied a luiw covey,

Avhich flcAV, scatteiing over the haudlei-s and judges. Two
of these Avere marked down, Dick going down the fence,

made a point, but moved on, and a sickly bird flutterrd

away. Dick Avent over the hill aud AA^as found dropped, no
birds found, and it A\'as afterAvard ascertained that he had
flushed.a covey. Natalia goLnginto grass found and pointed
the two marked birds. Nesbitt flushed and killed. Natalia
was xmsteady to wing and shot, and was .stopped after one
jump by her handler. Sent on to retrieve she did it in fine

shape. Dick was dropped by Allen by luotion at one hun-
dred vards distance. Sent on Nat.alia soon came to a point
and Dick backed, but she mo\^ed on \\'itliout getting a false

point. Alf;er going about 100 yards further, the dogs were
ordered up at 10:20, and heat given to Natalia, The general
result of the heat was that ]:^atalia had much the best of

ranging, quartering aud style. She did the only retrieving
and pointing, and she made but one. In obedience and dis-

position both dogs Avere equal, as was their backing. Ncttalia

Avas so much ahead that the race Avas not run until Dick got
a point, nor Avas he required to retrieA'e. These same two
handlers started dogs in first heat at the trials last year.

KP.UPP AND DICK B.

Krupp is a liver and white pointer dog (Meteor—Dell)
OAvned oy the Castleman Kennels, of Trenton, Tenn., and
handled bvW. B. Staflord. This dog Avas rtm here last year
in the Derby class. Dick B. is a black setter dog (McKinney
—Flossy). OA\uied aud handled by J. I. Case, Jr., of Racine,
Wisconsin. Dogs sent off at 10:30 A. M. in grass. Krapp
made aAvay Avith head up, showing himself a fair ranger,

AA-hile Dick Avas not far behind. Going into high grass,
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Krtipp got Bear a One covey, which flushed and "went do^vIl

at the edge of com. The dogs were sent on, but passed by
the birds. Bi'onglit back again, tbey were sent into com.
Krupp flusTied three birds on^ltarc grotuid, and the covey to

the left all flnslied and were marked dnwji in grass and low
brush, The dogs were sent od_ into the place where tliey

were marked, where very soon Kmpp got a flush. Dick
here came in with a flusli, as did Stafford. Dick made a

Solid; a little further on, but nobird could be found, Krupp
rew to a point, but moved on after he w.as sure there was

no bird. U-oiug up the feiice Judge Meri-ifitn flushed a blni.

Dick made game imd roaded, and bird flushed. Dick was
very steady to win.a-. Krnpp crossed the road and made
game, but no bird was f')iitid. Krupp ran down a small
sti'ip of grass, and having the wind in his favor, made a
bad flu.sh, and followed that up with a chase, and did not
heed the wiiistle. The dogs were sent now into grass, and
going down wind Dick came to a point and roaded on, made
another point, and Krupp came up and got a |)oiufc also.

The birds flushed and went to cover. Both handJers snn]i])ed
their guns, and the dogs were .steady to wing. tJoingUn.
again where birds were marked, two were soon flushed, one
by Dick, the other by StafCord. Swinging around, the
judges flushed two. Here Dick was marked a fnlse point
by Chase claiming a point. Soon h^ got a firm point and a
rabbit ran out. Dogs were then started in the direction of
the place to get hihch, and hunting to the house no bards
were found, and they were ordered up for lunch.
One of the good farmers and his wife prepared chicken,

bread, butter, j)umpkin xiie and coftee, and all ate their
heart's desire and pronounced the lunch a success. At 1:30

P. M. the same dogs were sent away to And another covey.
A small cornfield and some grassy patches wcj-e drawn and no
birds were formd. Passing on to another tindier claim Dick
soon came on to a covey which fliLshed wild, and remained
pointing, A crippled bird was seen to run away by Chase.
Going on to where birds were marked Judge Whipple
flushed. Soon Krupp came rushing up and foUowed suit
with two flu.shes. Dick made a point and Krupp connng up
closely behind, but the bird couhi not be raised. A large
grassfield was next drawn tilank. After tliis tramp dogs
nm over the ground where a covey was marked before
dinner, and after Dick had made some ga.mey demonstra-
tions a covey was fiushed, Dick lieing dowu in the high
grass and brush. Start iug at once for the scattered birds the
reporter soon flushed one. After a few attempts at locating
some roadiug was doue, and a pair of birds getting up to
Dick, Case shot and killed both. Krupj) was sent to retrieve
one and Dick t he other. The first was brought in by Krupp,
but Dick could not get his bird, whicli proved a runner; the
other bird was tiien thrown out by the judge, and Dick sent
to fetch, which he did in as fair shape as could be expected.
Dogs ordered up at 3:25, and heat awarded to Dick. This
heat was a tedious one, not remarkable for any brilliant
work.

BLITZ BUKGLAR D. AND COBNERSTONT];.

Blitz is a large sized black, white and tan setter dog
(Burglar—Queen Dido) owned by W. B. Smith, and handled
by Charles Harnes, of De Witt, Nebraska. Cornerstone is
a large liver and white pointer dog (Meteor—Accident) and
owned by J. W. Blythe. of Burlington, Iowa, and handled
by A. J. (xleason, of Alma, Kan. Both dogs ran and were
handled by same parties last year. The judges concluded
to try ne^v ground and after reaching the place sent the
dogs on. it took but a fev/ minutes to see that in point of
speed, ranging, quartering and style. Cornerstone had a
walk-away. Blitz followed the draws mostly, and Corner-
stone took in the draws and about 400 yards' on each side.
Blitz present ly est ablished a point, but there was not much
style about it, yet Cornerstone, coming up fast, jumped at
the first glimpse into a grand back. Blitz sent on, no game
was found. After going some distance Blitz came to an-
other point and Cornerstone made another fine baclc. Some
time was spent before any game was found. Crossing a
berry patch Blitz was sent on before Gleason was ready, amd
in a few yards made a point. Gleason had Cornerstone dowu
getting burrs from his feet. Blitz remained standing. As
soon as Cornerstone was on his feet he at once made another
of his grand backs. Blitz went on, and the birds were not
found. Swinging to the left, Blitz made another point and
Cornerstone, coming up on opposite side of the grass,
backed again. Gleason thinking his dog made a point,
claimed it, but the judges ordered Idarnes to flush. No
birds. Dogs l)oth moved on and Blitz made a point here.
Cornerstone showed fine dog sense by refusing to back. He
had backed Blitz six times, and six tinres there were no
birds, and now he was going to see for himself before he
pointed : so going in ahead he roaded and soonmade a gi-anci
point. Gleason flushed and killed. Both dogs steady to
shot and wing. Sent on, Cornerstone retrieved in good
shape. Swinging around. Cornerstone jumped into another
grand point, and Gleason flushed several birds and shot one.
Dogs steady. Blitz sent to retrieve the bird, which he did
in. good shape. Here the race ended and Cornerstone won
by a large majority. This work of Cornerstone was the fea-
ture of the day, and the spectators were delighted and con-
sidered themselves well paid for having come out.

EOD AND DICKT,
Rod is a finely formed liver and white pointer dog (Meteor

—Dell), owned by the Castleman Ivennels and handled by
his trainer, W. B, Staft'ord, Dick T. is a black, white and
tan dog (Cashier—Flake), owned and handled by JST. B. Nes-
bitt. Dick is not a handsome dog to the critic's eye, but he
proved himself a goer all the same. Dogs ordered down at
4:10 P. M. in grass. Dick got right away and did not mind
sand burs, while Rod was poking. Getting into high grass
where a few scattered birds had pitched when flushed over
Cornerstone's point Nesbitt flushedsingle, Dick down to wing.
Dick going fast ran near a bird and it sprang from the cover
without a point. From this time on no birds were found,
but Dick kept showing fine ranging, speed, style and en
durance, while Rod kejjt getting slower, until they were
ordered up for the evening with heat undecided.

SECOND DAY.
On the second day, Nov. 9, judges and handlers arrived on

the ground by 8:30 A. M. The first on the progranmie was to
continue the unfinished race betweeu Rod and Dick. While
the judges and handlers with dogs to heel were getting to
the proper place to be cast off. Rod stole awaj- and had a
little hunt by himself. Going into a cornfield he was lost for
at least ten minutes, and when found he was pointing near
a com shock. No birds could be seen, and sending him on
he stopped at the edge of the shock and the search was con-
tinued. Going in he brought out a quail and a whole bevy
of about three-fourth grown birds were made to get out and
fiy to tlie hedge. It was very unfortunate for Rod that the
dogs M'ere not down and .subject to being passed on by the
indges, as this was the first point made by either of this
brace. The dogs were put down at 8:45 and worked on the
young birds marked. Getting on the wind^^'ard side of the
hedge Dick took a spin and made a grand point by catching
the scent and jumping into it suddenly; Rod coming up
backed. Birds flushed, but got out on opposite side of hedge
and could not be killed. Both dogs steady to wing. Sent on,
Rod di-ew up in good style, but no birds could be found, as
they were running down 1?hehedge where there was no cover.
Going on both dogs made game, and at the corner of the
hedge, Rod on one side and Dick on the other, seemed to
point simultaneously. The bird was flushed ahead of Dick's
nose and got up so sluggardly that Dick was a little un-
steady, but stopped to command; Nesbitt shot and missed.
The remainder of the hedge was drawn blank, as the birds
no doubt ran to the cover of the high standing corn. They

next tried high grass and weeds, where a covey was marked
down by the spectators. Soon Dick, going fast for .such a
cover, fl'uslied a bird and .stoiiped to win^. Rod warmed up
and got away lively, and was holding Dick level. Soon a
fliish was made, and both dogs being iiewr liad tosliare alike.
Dick went on and soon made a poird. Nesliitt went in and
flushed several birds, slujoting (iWice and missing both, Dick
steady to Aving and shot. Rod \vv:at down the Ijank and
while hid in the grass a tiird flushed, and Rod standing Staf-
ford cl;i,inied a !)oint. Not allowed. Judge Merriman sa.ys,

"\.^,)u should hrive claimed it sooner.'' Some time .spent
looking for straggling birds. None found. They then
cha,nged to a. ncTV field, which was drawn blank, though Rod
made game while pas.sing through; into stubble they went
wil h no better scccess. Next tliey tried cot'j) and a draw.
R(.)d at toy of liank drew and r<_iaded a few feet and estab-
lished a. tine point. Dick had p;tsscd l)y the same place, and
had failed to locate the game. StMlford flushed and the
Inrds scattered; he I'ailed to shoot. Rod steady to wing. At
the rise of the covey StaH'oi-d gave command t^o chaige. The
birds wc've marked in the gr.'iss near a hedge. The reporter,
crossing a stream, flushed anotlici' fine bevy, which he
marked down in good cover ready i:or 1 he next brace of dogs.
The dogs going up hedge both made game; none was found,
and after a little skirmish the dogs were ordered up and the
lieat given to Rod, without having a. l)ird killed to hirji nor
a chance to retrieve. This was a. surprise to those who saw
the wliole heat, as that part run yesterdny gave Dick the
Vi'alkaway But pointing counts forty, and Rod developing
into a, good ranging dog to-day and doing his share (.)r the
pointing lirought him forward so that the judgment of three
such men as pass upon the dogs, and wlm so closely watch
ex'cry movement, cannot be questioned by others. The hand-
lers were aliout evenly matched as to experience, and knew
how to get all that could be brought out of the dogs during
the races.

CROW AND COUNTKSS LLEWELLIN
were put down at 11:10 A. M., Crow being a large-sized black
pointer dog (Starr's Rroncho—Waddell's Fan), owned by J. R.
Daugherty, of St. Louis, Mo,, and handled by N, B. Ne.sbitt.
Countess Llewellin, a fine looking, wdiitA- with lemon ears,
bitch (Driud—Princess Draco), owned by C, H. Laughten and
handled by Charles Harnes, of DeWitt, Neb. An open place
was selected and dogs sent away to show speed and ranging.
Cotmtess got away finely and looked handsome springing
along. Crow did not get an even .start, but snon got down
to business and commenced showing that a pointer could go
somewhere near some of the Llewellins. Sent on to cover
and swung around to where the flushed covoy hud been
marked, Countess made a fine point and CroAS' being brought
up, backed. A rabbit ran from the point. Falling back to
get the wind, Countess soon had the fortune to get on to the
covey, and getting the scent very strong, dropped flat.

Harnes flushed, and his gun snapped'. Countess was steady
to wing, Crow could not see to get a back, andyct he should
have ))ointed, as he was on the windward side. The Inrds
were marked down and dogs sent on. Going down the draw
into high cov<3r, Ci'ow i)ointedon a single, winch was flushed
and shot by Ncsi )i tt. Crow was sent to retrieve .and t 'oantess
was hard to stop and did not obey command. Crow retrieved
in fair shape. Starting on. Crow pointed fur. (jetting to
the marked covey, Crow got on to apoiid at once, Nesbitt
flushed and Crow was steady. Both dogs made ganu; on the
running birds. Sent to a slough with some trees, ( lon ntess
pointed. The covey flushed and Nesbitt shot and missed;
marked in stubble by the hedge. Getting d_ogs to wind some
pretty work was done; Ci'ow pointed and Countess backed,
Nesbitt flu.shed two birds, irdssing both. Then Countess
pointed but the birds ran and could not be flushed. Soon
Crow poiided, and Countess, coming do^vn >vind, flushed.
This ended the heat at 13:2.5 P. M., and Crow won. The dogs
were both handled in good shape. The style and X'anging of
Countess was the best, but (h'ovv is of much merit. In obedi-
ence and discipline Crow had the lead, In pointing, Crow
had the best of the race.

PATSEY D. AND BRIDGEPORT
were ordered down at 1 P. M. Patsey D, (I,ord Duffierin

—

Queen Bess), owned by R. C. Van Horn, of Kansas City, and
handled by A. J. Gleason, his breeder and trainer. Bridge-
port is a large, handsome black, white and tan dog (Dashing-
Monarch—^vannette), owned by E. E. Pray, of Denver, and
handled by W. B. Staiford. Sent away on rising, open
ground, slightly undulating, to try speed, both went off
fairly, with" Patsey surprising even his admirers. Bridge-
port showed a slight stin;ne.ss or want of disposition to gallop
over ground wliere there was no prospect of getting "on to
game. Patsey could not- be exi^jected to rank in style with a
Llewellin, but he was holding him fairly level. Getting
dovm the slope to cover, both began to get the hunting-
fever, and Bridgeport showed improvement. On the top of
a bank Bridgeport made a point, Patsey came up for a back
but kept drawing and had to be stopped by command, and
was not very steady to word. No game was found; Patsey
pointed a rabbit and started it. Going down the draw, the
dogs being together, a point was made, for which Bridge-
port got the credit. The birds were flushed and Stafi'ord
killed, the bird fell on the other side of the water and the
dog was not required to fetch. Sent on to try the corn,
Patsey soon made a point and Gleason flushed and killed;
Patsey soon retrieved in good order. Again Patsev got an-
other point; bird flushed. Patsey then made another point
in a weed patch, and was really doing all the work. The
game was flushed by Gleason; Patsey .steady. Down the
hedge Bridgeport found a bird and pointed. Patsey backed;
the bird flushed. Then Patsey made game on a flock of
sheep, and Gleason, not hankering after mutton, wanted the
judges to call up the dogs and get away from the sheep
scent. But the hunt Avas continued; Bridgeport got a point
and Patsey a fair back. Dogs moved on and scent was hot,
Patsey, roading down -wind, flushed the covey. Birds were
marked dowTv in grass. Sent on, the birds fltished wild, and
Stafford killed, Bridgeport retrieving in fine style. Sent on
doAATi wind Bridgeport soon had another point; roading, he
was puzzled, and finally flushed the bird and made a spring
as if to catch it, showing that he was used to catching
crippled birds. Handlers used ijoor judgment in running
their dogs do-\Am -wind on a marked covey; the ordinary
hunter would have used better judgment. A long hunt
up a pasture lot followed and no birds were found. Here the
judges stopped and held a consultation, lasting ten minutes.
The owners seeing the time taken up urged the judges to
decide without running further. By a slight ' majority
Bridgeport won, and the good Irishman is downed. Patsey
lost tlie race by having a poor nose. Patsey must have aii

off day sometimes, his flush being inexcusable. He cut out
the work and Bridgeport was for a time rather trailing.
Patsey lagged for a time during the race.

THIRD DAY.
The third day opened unfavorably, wind blowing cold, and

continued so all day, while the clouds obscured the sun,
making the birds wil'd and leggy. The races run were the
best of the meeting:, and were much enjoyed by those who
had the pleasure of seeing the points, flushes, etc. Some
good dogs had been dovm the previous days, but the best
brace was that put down in the morning, consisting of

LTJFRA AND KING NOBLE.

Lufra is a handsome blue and tan bitch (Dog"V^Tiip—Juno),
owned and handled by N. B. Nesbitt, of St. Joe, Mo. King
Noble is a fine, stylish blue belton do^ (Count Noble—Rosa-
lind), owned by J. I. Case^ Jr. (son of the well-kno-wn J. I.

Case,' of Racine, Wisconsin, owner of the famous trotting
horse Jay-Eye-See) and handled by C. W. Barker. Barker

wanted to go on a run to keep up with him, bitt that would
be a little out of the i-egular order of things. Meantime
Lufra was getting in son-if^ grand spurts of .speed, and in her
actions ami general style had the best of it. A small field
of gr.aas along the creelc was drawn blank, and from there
into corn, also blank. Getting to windward of a draw,
where the cover was very high and dense, dogs were sent up
the creek. These dogs were put dowji iu open to find if they
could go, and when they .shot away at the word the crowd
of spectators began to think that they luid made a nustake
and put down a pair of greyhounds. The first quarter was
made in about the same time tha.t Jay-Eye-See would have
made it, and now the lookers-on began to wonder, when
King soon made a point and Lufra backed in good .shape.
King moved on and kept making game, and moving around,
pointed birds, but they were not found, and he kept roading
up the creek, fjufra here began to get the scent and made
a road, and after some maneuvering, the Irirds not being
found, the jutlges called the dogs up to change ground,
Judge Merriman remarking, "This is no place to hold a
field trial wdth dogs," Getting on to the open, the dogs were
sent away, and for an hour and a half the chase was contin-
ued over field ;ifter field, and to all appearances the heat
was now beiuK n-iade to test the power of "endurance of the
dogs, rather tlian their scent. On and on thej^ went; through
corn and high w-eeds the dogs kept going, and all the time
that terrific gait was kept up. When in tlie corn the only
way the handlers could tell whore they w^ere was from the
noise n-:ade by them as they knocked down the cornstalks.
The dogs' tails were bloody from whipping the cover. The
wagons coining up the dogs were put iu and cjiriied a cUstance
of a mile, to get a breathing spell, while the judges stopped
to look over the ground. The reporter being asked by the
secretary where the birds were at that time of day,' very
promptly replied, "They are in the corn," The dog's -were
sent into the corn, and by the time a distance of .^,(.lOyds. had
been traveled Jjufra, struck the scent and made game. King
coming along pointed, and Lufra made a good back. The
birds had mn, and Lufra, roading, made a point; Nesbitt
flushed, shot and missed; both dogs steady to wing and shot.
Sent on, both dogs pointed and roaded; birds ran; no cover.
Sent on to find the flushe<l birds. After trying the border of
flelds and ba nks of the creek the same were abandoned and
getting around to the road, the dogs were taken up and a
change of groLunl was made. Sent off in grass King soon
had the chance to try his nose, and it proved not wanting,
for he made a good |)oint and a covey was flushed. Lufra,
coming through the high grass caug'ht sight of King and
stood like a statue. The question had gone around whether
dogs -with such wonderful rate of speed had noses that could
be trusted to point the game without flushing, Imt now that
delusion was thrown aside. Ordered to flush, Barker shot
and killed, and the bird was retrieved by King. Dogs be-
haved well; steady to wing and shot. Now the fun com-
menced. Lufra soon got a point and moved on; the
Ijird flushed, was shot liy Nesltitt, and Lufra, sent
on to retrieve, had some difficulty in getting it, as
it was only winged; she was called off' and sent on.
King and "Lufra got a point at same time, but birds
were mnning in high grass and were hard to find. Lufra
was held at her point and King brought tip to back, which
he did, often being stopped by wnrd from handler. Nesbitt
flushed a bird and shot and killed it. Lufra., sent to retrieve,
got two fine points before getting to the dead bird; when
found she brought in good shape. Sent on, both dogs pointed
and roaded, as birds were running. Nesbitt finally flushed
bird after following about 300yds. Some real fine work was
done by the dogs, but they were badly handicapped by the
handlers crowding them as though they were afraid that the
competing dog would get the heat, provided he got that par-
ticular point. Going on among high grass and tall trees,
the dogs still did fine ranging and c[uartering, but Lufra
showed the finest style, and that she knew, that by feeling
for scent carefully she would get on the much desii'ed point
and please herself and master. King made a point; no game,
b ut Barker had claimed it. Starting back down the high grass
Lufra flusded, dowm wind. Point made by King, but he
roaded on and did not locate. Lufra made another and .she
moved on and that same big awkward "reporter" ran right
on to a single and flushed it downwind. Judge Merriman
followed. The handlers again hurried their dogs and when
King made game and stopped Barker kept saying, "Go on,"
as though he was afraid of a false point. Again tlie dogs were
trying hard to locate, and -when on the hot scent were slow
dogs, Lufra falsing a trotting gait and King a good lope
and covered all the ground and got a point, made a fine
draw after being ordered on by Barker, but the scent was
lost. Changing the course the dogs again roaded and birds
flushed ahead. After getting on fui'ther both dogs got a
jioint ; Lufra soon had another. King went on 'to grass
near the rcfid in brush and made a bad flush of a covey,
which were marked down the road west. Lufra got a point
on these and King got his at about the same time. Birds
were plenty in the weeds, roading and pointing was the
order of the day, by the dogs, Lufra got the best of the
scattered points, and showed that she knew more about get-
ting points on receiving birds than King. She outgener-
alled him and ran into the road, located them, and switched
in, pointed with head toward handlers. The weeds were
so high she could not be seen ten feet away. This fine Avork
won the heat for Lufra, and they Avere 'ordered up at 9:45
A. M. The defeat of King yve attribute partly to the fact
of his having had so little experience on quail, also that
his handler hurried him along too fast

;
coupling this -with

the fact that he would not back promptly without command
and that he hunted high-headed all the time. Lufra put
nose to ground going down wind. She has had the most
birds shot over, which assisted her to shoAA^ her cunning. Mr.
Barker knows hOAv to handle dogs in good style, but lacks
the knowledge that field trial experience wiU bring to him.
Mr. Nesbitt is one of the veterans in the business, having,
we are informed, attended all the trials held in this coun-
try.

NELLIE TRUE AND DON BURGLAR D.

Nellie True, white and liver pointer bitch, OAvned by Mrs.
A. J. Gleason, handled by A, J. Gleason, against Don Burg-
lar D., black, white and tan setter dog, OAvned by W. B.
Smith and handled by Harnes. Starting them out in the
open, both go fairl5^ and after a Avhile run into some bushes
when birds come but. Nellie was found by Gleason on a
point. Moving up a bird was flushed by Don, both dogs
steady to wing. Sent to grass for marked birds, Nellie soon
got a fine point, and Avhen Gleason Avent to flush the bird he
made a move to assist and a motion as if to catch, but the
bird Avas a young one and started like a crippled bird. Glea^
son .shot and missed. After a second unsuccessful trial at
getting up the marked birds the dogs AA-ere sent on in new
ground, Nellie taking one side and Don the other. Nellie
soon commenced to road and the birds were flu.shed. About
this time Don, getting the scent, going in flushed badly.
Nellie, springing along, flushed a covey and then made a
long creep, showing good style and nose, but the birds were
not found; thought to be oil the back track. Don came up,
backed, and then drew on and Avould not keep the back first

made. Keeping Avell in the grass Nellie made a grand point.
Gleason flushed and kiUed. Nellie sent on, brought it in
good order, there was not a feathered ruffled. She is a little
unsteady to -Rung, but she Avas trained to put up the bircls at
command. Going on, Harnes claimed a ijoint, but it proved
a false one; but Nellie backed very handsomely. Nellie
made rather a bad flush and had her ears pulled bv Gleason.
Going on soon, she placed herself in a rigid foiin andthe
bird flushed. Nellie behaved pretty well all theway through,
and sho-wed finely, all but dash and style; in those she is a
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little deficient. Dogs ordered ixp and heat given to Nellie
Ti'ue.

Tlie last dog not having a mate got the heneflt of the
heat without running and came in against the winner of

the first hrace put down Monday.
Second Series.

KATALIA AND SPOT BELTON.

Spot ia a blue beltou bitch, o^vned by J. I. Case, Jr.,

(Dick B.—Belle Belton) handled by C. "W. Barker. Put
down at 11:30 A. M., on open prairie, to try speed, ranging
and style, etc. After getting away it could be seen that
here was a match team, and they were much admired.
After drawing the grass blank, the dogs iinalls'- got to
quail ground and at once ISTatalia had the point established.
Spot came arouud and backed. This was a fine picture.
Nesbitt flushed a covey and killed a bird. Dogs steady to
wing and shot. Natalia sent to retrieve did it finely and gave
it to the judges who looked pleased. Going across the
field a covey was found, and after verj' little roadiug Na-
talia pointed, bird flushed. Spot was getting the scent
strong and .she moved up and appeared to chase, but was
stopped on the road. After the dogs could not get game
they vrere sent on to the farm housed They were sent away
after dinner, at 1 o'clock, but at the edge dogs made a
flurry as on birds. Crossing the road Spot soon made a
point and moved up a little. Natalia also made game and
roaded. in good shape. Spot getting the lead pointed
in fine shape, but Natalia coming up passed her
and got too near the birds and flushed. Moving
on again, the birds flew. Passing on to where the
birds were marked dowm, Spot and Natalia both
pointed and liirds flushed. Spot was very steady. The
birds were now numerous to the right and left, to back and
front of dogs and handlers. Both dogs flush and Spot goes
it again; grass high and both dogs get a point. The woods
and grass were full of birds, point after point being the rule.
Natalia warming up made a very pretty point. Spot another,
and Natalia backed. Another point and Barker killed, and
the game was retrieved by Spot in good shape. Natalia
and Spot both i^oiuted. Spot another. Natalia coming up
went ahead. Covey of birds got away. Handlers were again
very uneasy and hiirried dogs so much that the)" could not
help but flush. Point by Natalia and one for Spot claimed, but
no bird was raised. Do^s were at once on game again, and
after some work were taken down v^dnd to get a good show
on the scattered birds. Started in on a chase of pomting and
roadiug. It was fine pointing, but we had hard work to
catch up to them. After a long time a bird was raised. Spot
behaves nicelj^ to wing and shot. Soon another point was
scored and the bird flushed and shot by Barker. Spot sent
to retrieve did it nicely, though the bird was only winged.
Judges here called a halt to consult. No decision. Dogs
again sent on, when Spot got two more points to her credit,

and won the heat. Up at 2:40 P. M.
DICK B. AND COKNERSTONE,

when sent away on the open, showed good speed, but Corner-
stone was getting the best of the race. Going around near
the corn. Cornerstone ran into a covey that fliished, Dick
being, however, on the other side, about as near. Comer-
stone went do\vn to wing and stayed there until Gleasou
came up. Birds marked in corn; dogs sent in, and Corner-
stone having the best of the race on account of the sand
burrs, got the covey and held it for a long time while wait-
ing for Dick to get up. Gleason was finally ordered to flush,

and the covey was at once sent whirring away. Gleason
shot; no bird Itilled. Eepoi-ter flushed bird and Cornerstone
got point; bird flushed. Getting back near where the covey
was flushed, Dick pointed and Cornerstone backed; bird
shot by Case. The young man was much complimented on
his fine shot, as bird fiew high and circled to the left. Dick
retrieved in good shape. Sent into tall grass. Cornerstone
got a ijoint and bird was flushed. Dick made a flush and
Cornel-stone went down to wing. Cornerstone pointed and
roaded, Gleason flushed. Dick roaded with his nose to the
ground. Cornerstone went with head high in the air look-
ing for body scent, but Dick got there first and made point,
when Cornerstone made one of his grand spasmodic backs.
Bird flushed to Dick's point and Case shot; Cornerstone
sent to retrieve and did it up brown. Dogs ordered up at
4:05 P. M, and heat awarded to Cornerstone.

KOD AND CEOW,

both pointers, went away iu grass field, and Crow led right
away from Rod who seemed to poke along. Finally, getting
into the corn, both dogs made game at once, and Crow getting
the best of the race, got on to the covey first, which flushed
wild. Sent on. Rod got a fine point and Crow a good back.
Stafilord flushed and killed and Rod retrieved nicely. Get-
ting away to the grass again Rod ran into a single and
pointed it, head low down, bii-d flushed. Rod now warmed
up, and Crow had none the best of the race from that time
out. Trying corn, too many burrs were found, and, getting
late, the heat was ended by giving it to Rod.

FOURTH DAY.
The morning of the fourth day was very unfavorable, with

a cold wind ahd cloudy sky. The birds were hard to find,

and when found, would not lie well to the dog, causing much
delay, and the chase during the afternoon was for birds
rather than to test the dogs. This was owing to the weather,
as during the day they were feeding and hunting for a piaee
to get out of the storm that was coming, and diet not huddle
in their accustomed places. The afternoon was all taken
up with one brace of dogs and only two coveys were found
during that time.
The judges and handlers were on the ground at the usual

time, and the dogs were put down at 8:i5 A. M. The first

brace down were
BKIDGEPOKT AND LUFKA.

On being sent off in a grassy place both dogs shoAved style,

speed and range, and quartered the ground nicely. Bridge-
port warmed up right away and did much better than the
day before, proving that he had not then been at his best.

Some time was spent before game was found. Getting
around to a place where the bircls had warm cover, Bridge-
port opened the ball by getting a point on what proved to be
a good covey. When flushed Stafford shot and killed, and
bird was retrieved in excellent shajje. Both proved steady to
wing and shot. When sent on to find scattered birds in high
grass the scent was very poor, as the birds had not stirred.
I/ufra casting about pointed finely. At flush of bircls Nesbitt
shot and killed. Lufra here remained steady and at order
fetched. Soon Bridgeport came to one of his fine points and
Lufra backed nicelJ^ We consider that only one other dog
in the whole trials can equal her in that respect. When
Stafford attempted to flush no bird could be found, as it was
claimed, no doubt he was scored a false point. After some
maneuvering and searching, Lufra ran on to a bird and
.stopped; Nesbitt flushed, but did not shoot. The ground
was thoroughly worked over and getting around the hedge
corner Lufra succeeded in locating a single. When your re-

porter came into plain view, Bridgeport was standing as if

backing in good shape. Sent on for some time around a
corn field and up a draw, and as a pasture was being drawn
the luck came to Bridgeport and he got a fljie point; Lufra
backed, when a large covey was flushed, and they flew down
wind for a half mile and settled in corn. The judges, who
were afoot, and handlers shoT\-i]ig much pluck, follo%yed
them, and getting in a line of their fljdng made a swing
around in the corn, and after getting the mnd fairly, came
up and easily found the birds. Bridgeport made a flue point,
Lufi-a backed. Soon Lufra made two points and Bridge-
port did not, after a fair trial, back the bitch as

required. Dogs being sent into grass Lufra was already on
a point, when the judges, not seeing her, ordered the dogs
up. The heat Avas very soon and properly given to Lufra,
but the judge had the good feeling for Stafford and Air.
Pray to say candidly, that Avhen dogs were so evenly matched,
a loss of seven points, as in this case for Bridgeport's not
backing, could not be overlooked.
As Nellie True had a bye, the second series was ended.

Third Scries.

SPOT BELTON AND NELLIE TKITE

Avere put down at 11:30 A. M, They were started out on a
small inclosure and ran directly up to the sheep pen, where
Gleason had objected to smell of mutton on Tuesday. There
were no birds about the place, and he took it good-naturedly
and said nothing. Nellie was going off at fi^ue gait, reallv
holding her own Avith Spot; the ground was not enough like
the chicken country she had been used to, and .she did not
get away so lively as when she ran her former heat with
Natalia. " Getting'away cIoaati the draAV she was fast enough
for cover and went through it in good shape, considering the
discouragement of not flnding birds. The dogs sent on, tried
the COA'er where birds should be and the stubble Avh ere the
calling AAdiistle of the Bob White had been heai'd. They
Avere hard to find.
Spot made a fine point by dropping to fur, as th e rabbit AA'as

seen to run. On through the grass they Avent, and when the
draw Avas reached Nellie made a fine point, and Gleason com-
ing up to her, they moved up and very deliberately flu.shed a
covey. Gleason shot and killed, and the game Avas retrieved
by Nellie AAdth not a feather ruffled. Sent on to high grass,
Spot got a flush, and after getting a fcAV casts to right
and left. Spot came on to a single, and her staunch
point was much admired. Bird flushed by Barker,
not shot. The dogs were Avorked over the ground to get the
birds if possible, both dogs heeding Avhistle and Avord, hunt-
ing finely and faithfully. In the high grass they got a single,
AA-hich flushed a little AAald. Barker kept enc6uraf2:ing Spot
by .saying, "Hunt them up. Spot; stick to them; go in. Spot,"
and finally, "that's a good lady," etc. Sent through hedge,
soon Nellie got a point, but left it to road a little to get the
body scent and stopped short, made a good point, which
Gleason claimed, and this time used good judgment by
going around the dog and flushing the bird Avhile Nellie re-
mained steady. Going then to a draAv near by, both dogs
came to a point and Spot held hers solid as a rock, Avhile
Nellie left hers and moved down the bank a fcat feet, then
commenced to road on clear ground, Avent up so near that
she flushed a coA^ey, Spot meantime never moved. Going
next up a small ravine Nellie made game, stood, and being a
little uncertain moved on, and the bird was flushed a little

to the right by Spot. Sent on, game Avas made by both dogs
and judges flushed the bird. Still trying fine short grass
cover NeUie pointed, moved on, and bird Avas flushed, Nellie
being charged to order. About this time Spot came on to a
fine point by coming suddenly up the bank; bird flushed;
shot at by -Judge Briggs but missed. Spot was A'ery steady.
Here the dogs Avere ordered up, and the judges consulting,
soon awarded the heat to Spot. The race Avas traly lost to
Nellie by not being steady, yet she Avill, no doubts be set
doAvn by spectators to have a poor nose: such is not the case.

KOD AND COENERSTONE,
the two Meteor pointers, came down together at 1:45 P. M.,
and started on open ground. Rod got otl much better than
before, but he could not hold up to Corner.stone in .speed,

style and ranging. When the cover Avas reached Gleason
spied a cat and Avanted to shoot him, saying he was alter
quail, but he flushed wild and hid among the bushes.
Rod roaded in the bottom of a ravine, and then roaded doAvn
Avind and flushed. Cornerstone got on to a skunk and
Gleason shot at him. Cornerstone then getting addled, caiue
around and flushed a single, but Avas to be excused on ac-
count of the skunk. The handlers persisted in getting the
dogs on doAATi the wind, and Rod got another flush of a
brace. It is a great pitA^ lio handicap Hogs by improper hand-
ling when they should have every possible asshstance. Sent
on. Rod pointed. Cornerstone backed, but no birds were
found. Casting away to the right. Rod and Cornerstone
both got a point, and when the handlers came up both dogs
were steady to Aving and shot. The hunt, was then kept up
a draw where there Avas no prospect of getting game, there
being no cover. Sent aAA^ay AvestAvard to a slough, a long
hunt Avas made through the high weeds and sunflowers. After
going a mile and a half it Avas suggested by an old hunter that
the birds were in the com feeding, getting ready for the snow
storm. The huntwas still continued for another half mile and
interest lagged and the dogs were getting rattled. Finally
seeing the chances of finding birds groAv beautifully less, the
cover was tried and after the dogs got aAvay in corn Comer-
stone soon made game, and casting about for the Avind made
a grand point. Rod in the meantime came up and got the
full body scent and took his stand. Handlers coming up
facing dogs flushed a fine covey; dogs steady to Aving and
shot. Gleasou shot and killed. " Cornerstone, sent on to re-

trieA'e had some difficulty in getting on to the bird and Avas
assisted by Gleason. '^^hen found the bird Avas squatted in
a hole aiid not fully lifeless and fluttered, Avhen the dog
mouthed badly. Bird being inspected by all the judges,
they shook their heads. The coA'ey all Avent down by the
hedges in short grass. Casting the dogs off they A'ery soon
came on to scent. It noAv became exciting to see which would
get in the best work. Rod did some fine reading and Comer-
stone did the same, but being cunning ran ahead after cast-

ing out in the road, and getting body scent made a flue point.
Birds fiushed, dogs steady. Sent on again Cornerstone raised
a bird on opposite side of hedge, and chased and did not stop
to Avhistle. Gleason claimed a rabbit, but the judges saAV the
bird go, and if a rabbit it Avas none the less unfortunate, for

it lost him the race and Rod won the heat. The day's Avork
ended here.

FIFTH DAY.
Fon rth Series.

SPOT BELTON AND LUEEA.

First brace in the fourth series—Spot Belton against Lufra
—were put doAvn on the prairie at 8:45 A. M. and sent aAA"ay

through grass to test speed, style, ranging and ciuartering.

In this there Avas not much difl'erence as Spot was getting
along very nicely. Drawing the timber skirts Lufra got a
point and Spot a back. Lufra moved a little. The birds

perhaps Avere running and the covey flushed. Dogs proved
steady to AAdng and AA-ere sent on to try and make more game.
Very soon Lufra came to a splendid point and Spot gettmg
up ijacked. Nesbitt put up a single and made a fine shot.

Lufi-a sent out and retrieved in good shape. The dogs c.nst

off to the left. Spot became rigid and a point Avas claimed.

Lufra here made the grandest back of the meeting, head and
tail pointing at right angles to the body, showing that she

dropped into that position and remained motionless. As no
birds could be found presumption was that the dogs were
backing each other and neither had scented birds. Lufra
here stretched out and a point was claimed, but she
moved on AAUthout fully establishing herself and- could not
be penalized for a false point. The dogs wer(; both quarter-

ing flnelv and Avere shoAving obedience to all Avords and
Avhistles,"not found in many braces put doAvn during the
meeting.' Changing the grounds and going a short distance,

Spot moAdng on when the handler came up and, then com-
menced some fine roading. Lufra coming up. flies away
with a merry lash of the tail. On and on they Avent, Spot
sticking pretty close to the trail, Avhile Lufra would swing
around and try for body scent and also to head them off

—

the latter scheme being a little trick of her oavu, but show-
ing good himting sense. Meantime the dogs Avere going

doAvn Avind and after the scent had been followed about 100
yards. Spot dropped, and Lufra being ahead by only half a
length stood finely. Nesbitt went ahead and flushed a single;
dogs steady. The judges now ordered the brace up at 9:38
A. M., giving hea.t to Lufra.

FiftJi Series.

LUEKA AND KOD,

Lufra, handled by Nesbitt, and Rod by Stafford, came
doAvn as usual on the open ground to try their speed, pace
and ranging. Rod, soon Avarming up, got away faster than
usual. Lufra at once went off, and casting to the north made
game, but failed to locate. Nesbitt, thinking to assist her,
called off by AA histle and cast her aAvay to try a thicket neai"
by; but Nesbitt was fooled, and Rod flushed a. single bird
Avhile roading doAvn AA^nd. While all were looking for Nes
bitt to get on to the birds, the covey flushed AAild about one
hundred A'ards to the rear. The dogs, sent in the direction of
their flight, Avere some tijne iu locating them. When they
were fouiid the dogs did not do auv Ijrilliant work, being no
donbt rattled by a jack rabbit, Avhich started from the grass
nearby. The birds were flu.shed in high grass. After this
disappointment the dogs were again sent away in pastnre to
try the scattered Iflrds. Soon Lufra got a iioint. Nesbitt
flushed a .single and Lufra behaved aa'cII to Aving. A little
further on Rod came on toa trail, and, cover being'very short,
birds flushed Avild. Sent on, Lufra Avas bent on pointing
and came upon a single and .stood it in her best shape. Nes-
bitt flushed and killed; dog steady, retrieved to order. With
this good work by Lufra, the judges called a halt and gave
her the heat and Avith it the flrst money.
There could be but one Avinner of first money, and it fell

to the best dog. The verj^ best dog sometiines meets AA'ith

an accident Avhile running np through the series and gets
let out, but it is very true t hat a poor dog cannot -lA'in. The
bitch Lufra ran six races, .-i iid came out in each Avith a ma-
jority of points that carried her to the front. Rod, winner
of second, is a fine specimen of the liver and white pointer.
There has been a riA^alry going on tor the past t^vo years,
and the pointer men have A'ainly tried to Lireed such dogs as
AA'ould ecpial in tho tield the: (jualities of the finest .setter,

and they are getting there. Ijast year the first place in the
All-Aged Stake Avas taken l.iy a Croxteth pointer, and the
first and second places in the Derby were won by pointers.
Malite, the A\dnner of first, Avas a litter sister to Rod, while
Belle, the Avinner of second, Avas by Beaufort out of Ger-
trude, Willie the setter dogs still lead the procession at the
National trials, the pointer is leading at the est, and Ave

Eredict the day as not far distant Avhen the pointer Avill take
is place alongside the setter, and at least have some part

at the front.

SUMMARY.
First Scries.

Natalia (J. Hayward, Jr.), black, white and tan bitch
(Gladstone—Donna J.).

beat
Dick Berwyn (H. P. Dillon), black, white and tan dog

(Dashing BerAvyn—Vanity Fair).

DickB. (J. I. Case, Jr.), black and white dog (McKinney
—Flossy).

heat
Keui>p (Castleman Kennels), liver and Avhite dog (Meteor

—Dell),

Cornerstone (J. W. Blythe^, liver and Avhite dog (Meteor
—Accident).

Mat
Blitz BrKGLAR D. (W. B. Smith), black, white and tan

dog (Burglar—Queen Dido),

Rod (Castleman Kennel), liA^er and Avhite dog (Meteor

—

Dell),
beat

Dick T. (N. B. Nesbitt), black and white dog (Cashier-
Flake).

Crow (J. R. Daugherty), black dog (Starr'sTBroncho—Wad-
dell's Fan),

beat.

Countess Lleavellin (G. H. Laughten), lemon and white
bitch (Diiiid—Princess Draco).

Bridgeport (E. E. Pray), black, white and tan dog (Dash-
ing Monarch—Vannette),

'

beat
Patst D. (R. C. Van Horn), red dog (Lord Dufferiu—Queen

Be.ss).

Lufra (N. B. Nesbitt), blue belton and tan bitch (Dog
Whip—Jimo),

Jjeat

King Belton (J. I. Case, Jr.), blue belton dog (Count Noble
—Rosalind).

Nellie True (A. J. Gleason), Avhiteand liver bitch (Robert
le Diable—Dixie),

beat
Don Burglar D. (G. H. Laughten), black, Avhite and tan

dog (Burglar—Queen Dido).

Spot Belton (J. I. Case, Jr.), blue belton bitch (Dick B.—
Belle Belton) a bye.

Secoiid Series.

Spot Belton beat Natalia.
Cornerstone lieat Dick B.
Rod beat Crow.
Lufra beat Bridgeport.
Nellie True, a bye.

Tlxird Series.

Spot Belton beat Nellie True.
Rod beat Cornerstone.
Lufra, a l:)ve.

Fourth Scries.

Lufra beat Spot Belton.
Rod. a bye.

Fifth Series
Lufra beat Rod.

ABOUT A PUG.—One of the funniest things in connec-
tion with recent shows Avas the antics of a Jerseyman named
Bannister or Ballister, part proprietor of a pug that didn't

get the first prize. Bannister or Ballister thereupon Arrote a
long yarn of bis wne.s and dispatched it to the World. The
next morning he bounced out early and .spent tAvo cents to
look for hiu^iself in print. Having in this vain search,

whicii was kept up for a fortnight or two, added one copy a
day to the circulation of cmr e.sieemed million-aud-a-half-a-

Ave'ek coutenii-ioriiry. the pug proprietor gave it up in dis

gust, and sent I he \story of "his wrongs tu' a Western sheet,

Avhere it promptly apiieared in the same issue Avith a com
mendatory notice of an in.stitution for feeble-minded youth.
Its final appearance in print aroused in Bannister or Ballis-

ter emotions like those that filled the gravy-basted breast of

the Alcayde's old rooster, when, restored to life by the
blessed Santiago, he and his mate uprose re-headed and re-

feathered from the platter-

Cluck! cluck! cried the Hen, right merrily then

The Cock his clarioa blew,

Full glad Avas he to hear again

His OAvn cock-a^doo-del-dool
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PHILADELPHIA CLUB TRIALS.

[From a Special Correspondent.]

Fret:!ERICA, Bel. , Nov. 15.—The third annual field trials

of the PMl.-i delphia Kennel Club were commenced here

this afternoon. The dramngs for the All-Aged Stake were

^VoLL^^'(B. Hidgway), English setterhitch (Antic—Princess
Mix), . ^

MoLLiE Baw\ (Chas. Thompson) Irish setter bitch (Glencho

—Biddy).

Creole (I. H. Roberts), Irish setter bitch (Grafton—Meg),
agaiiifit

Gkotise (M. Bicliards (English setter dog (Grouse—Leda).

CA8SIN0 Gladstone (E. Comfort) English setter bitch
(Gladstone—Countess Dniid),

aaainst
Knob (G. Schreilaer), English .setter dog (Grcmse—Flora.
ViCTOElA (James B. Stovell), Irish setter bitch (Berkley-

Nora).
aqai7ist

Wee Clara (E. W. Jester), English setter ^bitch (Count
Noble—Dashing Romp).

BRUCE (I. II. Roberts), Irish setter dog (Elcho—Norem).
agaimt

Letgh Doane II. (W. H. Child), Irish setter bitch
(Chief-Leigh Doane).

Nellie {CImxs. Thompson), Irish setter bitch (Glencho—

against
Jessie (I. H. Roberts), Irish setter bitch.

Daisy (I. H. Roberts), Irish setter bitch [(Chief—Leigh
Doane), a h]ie.

Owing to delay only one heat could be decided. To ex-
pedite matters Col. B. Ridgway was selected to judge
one brace, Cassino Gladstone and Knob, while C. J. Peshall
took Volley and JNiollie Bjiwii to a different locality. Neither
of the heafiS have been decided. Volley nnd Mollie Ba\^m
were ordered up after being down one hour, no bii-ds being
found. Darkness interfered with Mr. Ridgway's pair.

Grouse and Creole, being ordered down hy Mr. Peshall, ran
a canital heat, both doing excellent work. Creole, handled
by T. Predmore, and Grouse hy Sbewbrook. Down, one and
a^half hour; heat awarded to Grouse. The trials were opened
by the All-Aged Stakes. The club is well represented by 20
members.

SECOND DAY.
Fredeeica, Del., Nov. 16.—No good work was done yester-

terday, but the results of to-day's mnning were much more
satisfactory. The day was delightful and an early start was
made, the party leaving the Delaware House before 8

o'clock.
vollet and mollie baavn.

Mr. C. J. Peshall, judge for Mr. Ridgway's Volley and
Mr. Thompson's Mollie Bawn, were the fii-st brace put down
to decide the unfinished heat of yesterday. It was nearly
an hour before birds were found in some scrub oaks. Here
Volley pointed false and Mollie backed. Soon after Mollie,
who was not under good control, flushed a bevy, and a little

later Volley pointed' and Mollie refused to back, passed him
and flushed. Tlie heat was given to Volley,

CASSINO GLADSTONE AND KNOB.

Colonel Ridgway Avas chosen to judge this brace^ aaid a
long walk was'had before birds were found. Knob failed to
do an^i:liing and declined to back, while Cass made several
point.s and easily won the heat.

VICTOR IA AND WEE CLARA.

Mr. Peshall ordered down this brace, and no birds were
found until they were sent into a piece of woods where a
scattered bevy had taken refuge. Here Victoria pointed and
held her point staunchly while Clara was called up to back.
This she did, but not until she was close to Victoria. The
birds were flushed and two killed, which Victoria retrieved
in good style, thus winning the heat.

LEIGH DOANE II. AND BRUCE.

Mr. Child's Leigh Doane II. and Bruce were judged by
Mr. Percy C. Ohl. Leigh was the first to find and pointed
nicely. Bruce backed, but not very well. Leigh soon found
again and i^ointed, and Bruce drew by her. She then
pointed again and a bird Avas killed which she retrieved very
nicely, vdnning the heat.

NELLIE AND JESSIE.

This brace were not on the ground when called and so did
not run.

Second Scries.

LEIGH DOANE II. AND VICTORIA.

This heat was marked by flushes on the part of each dog,
but some good work on scattered birds followed. Vic re-
fused to back once. Then she pointed and the bird was
killed. Turning toward the hotel for dinner the dogs had a
good chance to shoM^ speed and style in the open, and A''ic-

toria was far ahead in ranging and style, Avhile Leigh pot-
tered. After dinner the heat was continued, Vic mauking a
flush and then a point, which was backed by Leigh. After a
spin in the open, in which Victoria showed much the most
style, they were ordered up and the heat given to her.

GROUSE AND VOLLET.

Only one point was made in this heat and that by Grouse,
who beat Colonel Ridgway's Volley without diiB.culty.

CASSINO GLADSTONE AND DAISY

were now put do"wn, but before anything was done it became
too dark to ran and they were ordered up, to go down again
in the morning.

SUMMARY.
First Series.

Volley beat Mollie Bawn.
Oassino Gladstone beat Knob.
Victoria beat Wee Clara.
Leigh Doane II. beat Bruce.

Second Scries.

Victoria beat Leigh Doane II.

Grouse beat VoUey,

NATIONAL FIELD TRIAL ENTRIES.
All-Age Stake.

SETTERS.

Gladstone's Boy (Dr. Geo. G. Ware), black, white and
tan dog (Gladstone—Sue).
Sportsman (J. W. Muman), black, white and tan dog

(Gladstone—Sue).
Chickasaw (P. H. & D. Bryson), black, white and tan

dog (Gladstone—Sue).
Pet Gladstone (P. H. & D. Bryson), black, white and

tan bitch (Gladstone—Sue).
Dan Gladstone (P. H. & D. Bryson), black, white and

tan dog (Gladstone—Sue).
Lillian (P. H. & D. Bryson), black, white and tan bitch

(Gladstone—Sue).
Gay Gladstone (B. P. Holliday), orange and white bitch

(Gladstone—Florence)

.

Jesse Gladstone (H. E. Hamilton), orange and white
dog (Gladstone—Swaze).

NioBE (T. L. Martin), white, black and tan bitch (Maxwell
—Juno II.).

Bkiik^eport (E. E. Pray), white, black and tan dog
(Dashing Monarch —Vinetta).
Princess Helen (Ramapo Kennels), orange and white

bitch (Thunder—Bessie).

Prince Imperial (Ramapo Kennels), orange and white
dote (Emperor Fred—Bessie).
Clifford (Ramapo Kennels), black, white and tan dog

(Emperor Fred—Fairy Belle).

Daisy F. (R. M. Dudley), orange and white bitch (Gleam
—Dean)

.

Beaumont (W. R. Huntington), black, white and tan dog
(Prince Roval—Nettie).
Ned (Joel J. Carter), orange and white dog (Cid—Victoria).
LeeB. (A. F. McKinney), orange and white dog (Count

Rapier—K-ate B.).

Bob GATES (Wyte Bedford), black,white and tan dog (Ooimt
Rapier—Belie of" Ilatchie).

Noble C. (B. M. Stephenson), black, white and tan dog
(Count Rapier—Belle of Hatchie).
Lady G. (B. M. Stephenson), black, white and tan bitch

(Coleman's London—Belle of Hatchie).

Ben Hill (B. M. Stephenson), black and white dog (Druid
—Ruby).
Minnie S. (B. M. Stephenson), black, white and tan bitch

(Dashing Berwjai—Romp).
Dad Wilson (Latonri Kennels), black, white and tan dog

(Cambridge—Dido II,).

LUFRA (N. B. Nesbitt), blue belton and tan bitch (Dog
Whip—Harrison's Juno).

.J ACK Cade (E. V. Hale), black, white and tan dog (Lug
Dhu—Mollie C).
Dan (W. B. Shattuc), liver and white dog (Cambridge-

Dido II.).

Juno A. (Memphis & Avent Kennels), black and white
bitch (Druid—Ruby).
Canada Peg (Memphis & Avent Kennels), black, white

and tan (Cambridge—Marchioness Peg).
Dora (J. H. O'Reilly), red bitch (Box—Rowena).
PATSY D. (R. C. Van Horn), red dog (Lord Dufferin—Queen

Bess). *

POINTERS.

Rod (Castleman Kennel), liver and white dog (Meteor-
Dell).

Krupp (Castleman Kennel), liver and white dog (Meteor—

Consolation (C. H. Odell), orange and vnte dog (Bang
Bang—Grace III.).

Tammany (F. R. Hitchcock), lemon and white dog (Tory-
Moonstone). , , .

Bang Bang (Westminster Kennel Club), orange and white
dog (Bang—Princess Kate).
Richmond (John E. Gill), orange and white dog (Vande-

vort's Don—Beulah).
Don's Dot (John E. Gill), lemon and white bitch (Vande-

vort's Don—Cremorne).
Champion Stake.

RODERIGO (Memphis & Avent Kennels), black, white and
tan setter dog (Count Noble—Twin Maud).
Paul Gladstone (Memphis& Avent Kennels), black,white

and tan setter dog (Gladstone—Lavalette).
Gath's Mark (J. N. Maclin), black, white and tan setter

dog (Gath—Gem).
The secretary's address is B. M. Stephenson, High Point*

N. C. B. M. Stephenson.

MASTIFFS.
Editor Forest and Stream:
Fiddle, dee dee!

HuLTON, Pa., Noi'. 13.

W. WADE.

NEWS FROM HIGH POINT.

NOTHING of importance has transpired during the past
week, except that yesterday we had a glorious rain

which insures a very favorable condition of affairs for the
trials. Messrs. Donner and Gregory, of New York, and Dr.
Williams, of Springfield, Mass. , are the only arrivals during
the week. Several more are expected in a day or two and by
Wednesday there will be quite a crowd. I am taking kindly
to my traimng and am doing a fair amount of work, and
although 1 have not yet developed the requisite rate of speed
necessary for field trial work, I hope, with judicious hand-
ling, to start on Thursday in 'first-class form. Until yester-

day all my work has been on quail. We have found them
more plentiful than I haA^e ever known them to be here, and
our sport has been all that we could wish. Yesterday it

rained all the morning and although the weather at noon
was threatening, seven of us, seduced by wonderful tales of

fabulous nujnbers of turkeys, concluded to brave the warring
elements and go for them. Taking teams we drove about
four miles to the range, and forming our lines in battle
array to beat dowTi the creek on each side, we "let .slip the
dogs' of war" (which was old Shot) and started through the
pines toward the lower end, where we arrived with the loss

of only one man. He was soon found, however, but as

it was raining cats and dogs we abandoned further
turkey hunting and hunted shelter under the spreading
pines." Our trees soon began to leak and we sought others,

and continuing to change we soon had the entire forest leak-
ing like a sieve. As soon as we had become as wet as we
could be we started for the teams. It was now raining pitch-

forks, but we trudged on serenely confident that no matter
what came we could be no worse off outside, and that in any
event we were as dry as powder inside. As we came out of

the woods we saw a magnificent (I believe that is the word)
gobbler. He also saw us, and as some of his family have
been known to leave under such conditions, he was in a few
brief seconds but a beautiful vision of the past. We stood
there spellbound, seven souls with but a single thought,
seven hearts that beat as twenty-one. Old Shot, however,
did his duty bravely and charged the enemy at his best
speed, but nimble steps and frantic yelps failed to make the
charge of shot any more effective than those that remained
quietly in our guns. Defeated and cast do\vn we formed in
line and followed on in the direction he had taken, and soon
one division of our forces routed him from the sedge grass
and at once opened fire at long range, but notwithstanding
their best efforts Ave shall dine upon roast beef to-

morrow. Some of us had taken the Avise precaution
to bring rubber coats, and it Avas with, deep feelings of
satisfaction that we found that not a drop of rain
had fallen upon them, as the driver, with a Avisdom that
only comes to the gifted, had placed them under an over-
coat. To-day, in company Avith Mr. A. E. Smith and Dr.
Williams, I haA^e enjoyed the best day among the quail that
ever fell to my lot. We drove about seA'en miles to the farm
of a gentleman Avho had kindly invited rrs to shoot over his
grounds. We had AA'ith us Mr. Smith's Irish dog Birdo and
a nine months old pointer owned by Dr. Williams that had
only been hrmted one day previously. Birdo is the best Irish
dog that I haA-e ever seen afield, and much of his work to-

day was of a high order of merit. His tail action Avhen on
point that I mentioned last week was lacking, and nearly all

his points were quite rigid and stylish. The puppy also
covered himself Avith glory and gave flattering promise of

future usefulness. We found some fifteen large bevies of

fine, strong birds and brought home a fair bag, and better
than this, recollections of the glorious day on the stubbles
and among the fragrant pines that Avill long live in memory
as one of tne most delightful of many delightful days afield.

Shadoav.

THE STAFFORD SHOW.—Stafford Springs, Conn., Nov
15.—Editor Forest and Stream: We are much surprised at
the complaint of August Belmont, Jr., in your paper of Nov.
n agains this club. Mr. Belmont's first letter asking for our
liremium list, etc., came to us unsolicited. We have never
attempted to deceive him in any particular, and Ave would
be much pleased to haA^e him hand to the Forest and
Stream every letter that he has ever received from anymem-
])er of this club, Avith a request that you state to your readers
"fearles.sly" Avhether in your opinion there has been any at-

temjjt to '"'deceive," "victimize," etc. We expected that Mr.
James Mortimer Avould judge the sporting dogs, but he was
obliged to decline on account of the pressure of his OAvn
business, and aa^c afterAvard secured the serAdces of Mr. Tall-
man. As to the statement that Mr. Tallman remarked
vfhen he judged the dogs "that he knew nothing about fox-
terriers," we find upon inquiry that no member of this club
ever heard him make any such statement, but on the con-
trary, when he finished Ms judging, he stated plainly to all

present, that if any person desired to take any exception to
his aAA'ards, he Avas Avilling that they should appeal to any
competent judge to say Avhether he AA-as right in his decision,
but no appeal AA'as taken. It Avas not for this club to ask
the judge to award the premiums against his own judg-
ment, and Ave have never done it under any circumstances,
for it is our intention to giA^e equal and exact judgment to
all, Avhether rich or poor. We made all of our arrangements
to get out a printed list of entries, but as the time of closing
the entries Avas only three days before the bench shoAv, avb
Avere unable to do it. Mr. Belmont's oaati entries Avere not
received until the day before the show. The tent Avas a
large and serviceable one, free from all rents (as per affidavit
inclosed), and being closed at night, Avas Avarm and com-
fortable; in fact, many of the owners of dogs preferred the
tent to a close building, for that season of the year, and we
have yet to hear of a .single dog that has suffered in any way
from the expo-sure. We have contracted for a building, to
be finished before the next season, Avhich for conA^enience
and comfort Avill not be excelled by any in the country, but
Ave shall not even then be able to promise first premiums to
every exhibitor, neither do we expect to hold a bench shoAv
Avhen there will not be some "kickers."—Stafford Kent^el
Club.

WESTERN FIELD TRIALS ASSOCIATION.—The an-
nual election of officers in the Western Field Trials Associa-
tion was held in the Henry House parlors, and resulted in
the folloAving named members being selected to serve for
the ensuing year: President, A. A. Whipple, of Kansas City;
First Vice-Pre.sident, Theo. Mosher, of Abilene, Kansas;
Second Vice-President, E. E. Pray, of Denver, Col.; Third
Vice-President, E. F. Stoddard, of Dayton, O.; Secretary
and Treasurer, R. C. Van Horn, of Kansas City. Executive
Committee—A. A. Whipple, Theo. Mosher, E. E. Pray, E. P.
Stoddard, R. C. Van Horn, A. G. Walmslev, Louis Kunz,
H. P. Dillon, J. W. Munson and L. H. Faulkner. Board of
Appeals—G. D. Huling, J. I. Case, Jr., R. M. Hutchings,
E. C. Sterling and G. W. C. Rohrer.

AJMERICAN FOX-TERRIER CLUB STUD DOG STAKE
OF 1887.—Following are the entries in the American Fox-
Terrier Club's stud dog stake of 1887, the entries having
closed Nov. 1 : H. K. Bloodgood's Clover Turk (Mixture-
Spite). August Belmont, .Jr.'s Bacchanal (The Belgravian

—

Bedlamite), Regent Vox (Tackier—Sandy Vic). Ed. Kelly's
Scarsdale (Joker—Ella), CloA'-er SjAce (Spice—Poppy). Kelly
& Hoey's Valet (Venetian—A''inaigrette), Shovel (Spades

—

Roseleaf), Earl Leycester (Spice—Dame). R. de KoA^en's
Stableford Joe (Corinthian—Jenny) . L. & W. Rutherfurd's
Splauger (Dickon—Sutton Veda). JohnE. Thayer'sMixture
(Spice—^Fairy 3), Raby Jack (Mixture—Shame), Belgrave
Primrose (Belgrave Jerry—Wasp).—August Belmont, Jr.,
Pres. A. F. T. C.

AMERICAN KENNEL CLLTR.-Bergen Point, N. J.

Nov. l'^.—Notice to the delegates to the American Kennel
Club : You are hereby notified to attend a meeting of the
ExecutiA'e Committee of this club, to be held at the Hoff-
man House, NeAv York, on Monday, December 6, at 13
o'clock, noon. As matters of importance will be presented
requiring immediate action, you are hereby requested to be
present. By order of the President.-A. P. Vredenburgh,
Secretary. Nov. 17.—The vote of the delegates upon the ad-
mission of the Staft'ord Kennel Club to the American Kennel
Club, resulted in its rejection.—A. P. Vredenbl^rgh, Secre-
tary.

BOSTON SHOW.—New England Kennel Club, Hotel
Boylston, Boston, Nov. 11, 18815.—Editor Forest and Stream :

The New England Kennel Club have secured Mechanic's
Hall, in AAdiich their show was held last spring, and claim the
dates April 5, 6, 7 and 8, 1887, for their third annual bench
shoAv. The folloAving gentlemen have been appointed the
bench show cominittee: -Jean Grosvenor, Chairman; F. L.
Weston, Secretary; A. W. Pope, F. Blackwood Fay, W. O.
Partridge, J. W. NeAvman.—P. L. We.ston, Secy.

BENCHING AT SHOWS.—Ncav York Nov. i.—Editor
Forest and Stream : Mv company is now prepared to under-
take the benching and feeding of dog snoAvs in the same
manner as they do in England, using the open Avire work
benching. Our contract AA'ould include the making of the
judging rings, supplying of the prize tablets, numbers, the
straw and saAvdust, and disinfectant: and the prices at which
we do this Avork Avould secure an immense saving to any
club Avith whom we contract.—G. G. Cleather, Manager.

COLUMBUS SHOW.-Columbus, O., Nov. 8.—Editor
Forest and Stream: We will haA^e a bench shoAv in con
nection Avith the Ohio State Poultry, Pigeon and Pet Stock
Association exhibition, Jan. 17 to 21, 1887.

—

Will. F. Knell
Supt.

KENNEL NOTES.
Notes must he sent on prepared blanks, which are fur-

nished free on receipt of stamped and addressed envelope.
Sets of 300 of any one form, hound for retaining dujilicates

are sent for 30 cents.

NAINIES CLAIMED.
Notes must he sent on the Prepared Blanks.

Oscar, Ossian, OsivaJd and Osmond. By Mrs. Geo. Shepard Page
Stanley, N. J., for dark brindle deerhotmd dogs, whelped Oct. 21
18S6, by Dunrobin (A.K.R. 1236) out of Shelloch (A.K.R. 3211).

Barney. By Phelps Smith, Plattsburg, N. Y., for orange taAvny
St. Bernard dog, whelped 30. 1886, by Nero (A.K.R. 3762) out of Ruth
(A.K.R. 3115).
Pomery Sec. By Clifton Kennels, Jersey City, N. J., for liver and

Avhite pointer dog, whelped Aug. 3, 1886, by Graphic (A.K.R. 2411
out of Jane.
Monitor. By John Turnbull, Brooklyn, N. Y., for orange taAvny

and Avhite St. Bernard dog, whelped Sept. 13, 1886, by Nero (A.K.R.
3762) out of Flora II. (A.K.R. 3119).

Jersey Trix. By W. H. Joeckel. Jr., Hoboken, N. J., for white
with black and tan spot.s, fox-terrier bitch, whelped Oct. 3, 1885,
by Bruce (Terror—Tassel) out of NeUie (Flippant, A.K.R. 528—
Jaunty, A.K.R. 2696).

Oicirlotte. By Hiram Card, Elora, Ont,, for black and tan fox-
hound hitch, wlielped May 26, 1886, by imported Jumbo (Sultan-
Castaway) out of Spot (Loud—Beautyj.
Chase. By Hiram Card, Elora, Out., for black, white and tan

beagle dog, Avhelped April 25, 1886, by Blue Cap (Blue Cap—Blue
Bell) out of Chimer (A.K.R. 669).

Mayflower. By Hiram Card, Elora, Ont., for black, white and
tan beagle bitch, whelped Sept. 2, 1886, by Blue Cap (Blue Cap

—

Blue BeD) out of Ranger (imported Ranger- unportedi3eauty).
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Boy and Tiny. By Mignon Kennels, Cortland, N. Y., for liver
and white cocker spaniel dog and black bitcli, whelped June 11,

1886, by Kiddlewink (A.K.R. 997) out of Mignon CA.K.R. 1002).

Dca^h 11. By Oakdale Kennels, Westbrook, Conn., for orange
and white English setter dog, whelped March, 188C, by imported
Dash out of Dolly III. (Scot—Maud).
Bexsie. By Oakdale Kennels, Westbrook, Conn., for black,

white and ticked Llewellin setter bitch, whelped May 16, 1886^ by
Duke (Dan Purcell—Rake's Bess) out of Vic (Ted Llewellin—
Blanche Le^v'is).

Jessie. By Oakdale Kennels, Westbrook, Conn., for lemon and
white Llewellin setter bitch, whelped May IB, 1886, by Duke (Dan
Purcell—Rake's Bess) out of Vic (Ted Llewellin—Blanche Lewis),

BRED.
Notes must lie settt on the Prepared Blanks.

Dudley Rage—Regent Vox. F. C. Wheeler's (London, Ont.) fox-
terrier bitch Dudley Rage (Pickle II.—Frantic) to A. Belmont,
Jr.'s Regent Vox (Tackier—Sandy Vic), Nov. 4.

Lady Pluto—Doe. Geo. H. Whitehead's (Trenton, N. J.) cocker
spaniel bitch Lady Pluto (Oho II.—Blackie III.) to American
Cocker Kennels' Doc (Young Obo—Rose Obo), Nov. 9.

JSTell^Don Quixote. A. H. Aldrich's (Melrose, Mass.) pointer bitch
NeU (Ritchie-Nell) to F. W. White's Don Quixote (Robin Adair—
Lady Belle), Oct. ^.
Fan IL—^Villiam Tctt. H. J, Bates's (Webster, Mass.) pointer

hitch Fan 11. (Water's Duke—Fan) to C. A. Parker's William Tell
(A.K.R. 2640), Oct. 21.

Da,pJme K.—Don Qxiiixote. F. W. Wliite's (Worcester, Mass.)
pointer bitch Daphne K. (Prince—Chip) to his Don Quixote (Robin
Adair—Lady Belle), Nov. 11.

Devomlxire Queen—Knickerbodfer. Floyd VaU's (Jersey City,
N. J.) pointer bitch Devonshire Queen (A.K.R. 3127) to G. L.
WUms's Knickerbocker (A.K.R. 19), Nov. 10.

Crook—Sultan. J. M. Bloomfield's (New York) English setter
bitch Crook (Carlomtz—Dell) to his Sultan (Ted Llewellin—Queen

ess). Nov. 8.

Princess Helene—Buekellew. Ramapo Kennels' (Mahwa, N. J.)

English setter bitch Princess Helene (Thunder—Bessie) to W. A.
Coster's BuckeUew (A.K.R. 30), Nov. 10.

WHELPS.
Notes must be sent on the Prepared Blanks.

Slidloch. Mrs. G-eo. Shepard Page's (Stanley, N. J.) deerhound
bitch Shelloch (A.K.R. 2314), Oct. 24, ten (four dogs), by her Dun-
robin (A.K.R. 1336).

Nellie D. J. H. Jewett's (Worcester, Mass.) pointer bitch Nellie
D. (Vandevort's Don— Daisy B.), Oct. 5, live (two dogs), by C. A.
Parker's William Tell (A.K.R. 2640).

Nellie. Oakdale Kennels' (Westbrook, Conn.) pointer bitch Nelhe
(Sensation—Flirt), Oct. 6, eight (four dogs), by their Young Faust
(Clipper—Bow Queen).

. ,

SparkU II. Oakdale Kennels' (Westbrook, Conn.) cocker spaniel
bitch Sparkle II. (Punch n.—Sparkle), Sept. 30, six (three dogs), by
A. McDonald's Earl (Obo, Jr.—Black Garrie).
NelHe II. C. Fred CraNvford's (Pawtucket, R. I.) English setter

bitch Nellie II, (Count Noble—Roseland), Nov. 5, six (four dogs),

'by Blackstone Kennels' Foreman (Dashing Monarch—Fairy 11.).

SALES.
Notes must be sent on the Prepared Blanks.

Bush. Black, white and taa beagle dog, whelped July 17, 1885,

by Rattler out of Lady, by Hiram Card, Elora, Ont., to J. Stewart,
Alliston, Ont. , ,

JSigMyer. Black, white and tan foxhound dog. age and pedigree
not given, by Hiram Card, Elora, Out., to Lon Shaafer, same

^^Dnimmer, Black, white and tan beagle dog, whelped Amil 2.5,

1886, by Blue Cap out of (Ihimer, by Hiram Card, Elora, Ont., to

Frank Dalby, same place.

Black
Kennels, v^ttumcu, x>. o., bu \^a,jLcu t, axouii, ^

ViUage Belle. White, black and tan fox-terrier bitch, age not
given, by Valo ont of Beauty, by W. R. Bingham, Toronto, Out.,

to Frank C. Wheeler, London, Ont.
Mercedes. Orange tawnv and white smooth-coated St. Bernai-d

bitch, whelped Julv, 1886 (A.K.R. 3272), by Dr. W. H. Arrowsmith,
Jersey City, N. J., to W. H. Joeckel, Jr., Hoboken, N. J.

TanyTell. Liver and wJiite pointer dog, whelped July 23, 1886.

by William Tell (A.K.R. 2640) out of Roxy Vera, by C. A. Parker,
Worcester, Mass., to C. H. de Rochemont, Newburyport, Mass.
Gmsil Boy. Black and white cocker spaniel dog, whelped June

11, 1886; by Kiddlewink (A.K.R. 997) out of Mignon (A.K.R. 1003j, by
Mignon kennels, Cortland, N. Y., to J. A. Banta, Johnstown,
N Y.
Daisy K. Lemon and white pointer bitch, whelped June 20, 1886,

by Bob out of Daphne K., by F. W. White, Worcester, Mass., to C.

S. Dodge, Leiscester, Mass.
. . ^ x. i ^

Adonic. White, liver markings, pointer dog, whelped May 34.

1884, by Prince out of Chip, by F. W. White, Worcester, Mass.. to

Dr. H. H. Fuller, Charlestown, Mass.
-.oo^, t^^-j

Rose. Black cocker spaniel bitch, whelped June 11, 1886, by Kid-
dlewink (A.K.R. 997) out of Mignon (A.K.R. 1003) by Mignon Ken-
nels, Cortland, N. Y., to Jacob Brombach, Philadelphia, Pa.

Dick. Black and white cooker spaniel dog, whelmed June j,
1886, by Kiddlewink (A.K.R. 997) ont of Gretchen (A.K.R. 996), by
Mignon Kennels, Cortland, N. Y., to Jacob Brombach, Philadel-

phia, Pa. . ,

Demeter and Danaide^. Fawn mastiff bitches, age not given, by
Montgomery out of Beda, by Dr. J. Frank Perry, Boston, Mass.,

to A. Gerald Hull, Saratoga Springs, N. Y.
William Tell (A.K.R. mo)—Roxy Vera whelps. Liver and wlute

pointer dogs, whelped July 23, 1886, by C. A. Parker, Worcester,
Mass., one each to J. H. Jewett and Chas. Crompton, same place,

and Atwood Collins, Hartford, Conn.
, ^ .

Kiddlewink {A-^-R- 991)-Mignon (A.K.R. 1002) whelps. Cocker
spaniels, whelpod .June 11, 1886, by Mignon Kennels, Cortland,

N. Y., a black bitch to John E. Weston, Utica, N. Y., and liver and
white dog and black and white bitch to R. A. Edgerton, Little

Rock Ark
Boi—Daphne K. whelps. Pointers, whelped June 20, 1886, by F.

W. White, Worcester, Mass., a black and white dog to B. B.

Dodge, same place, and a liver and white bitch to G. W. Amory,
Boston, Mass. , , , , , .

Vic. Black, white and tan Llewellin setter bitch, whelped Sept.

13, 1884, by Ted Llewellin out of Blanche Lewis, by Oakdale Ken-
nels, Westbrook, Conn., to A. McDonald, Rockland, Me.
Dash. Liver and white English setter dog, whelped 1881. pedi-

gree not given, by Oakdale Kennels, Westbrook, Conn., to Charles
Burnham, Clinton. Conn. , ^ ,

Bob. Black cocker spaniel dog, whelped July 1, 1886, by Earl out

of Black Countess, by A. McDonald, Rockland, Me., to Oakdale
Kennels, Westport, Conn.

i, , ^ nr v
Dash II. Orange and white English setter dog, whelped March,

1886, by imported Dash out of Dolly III., bv P. G. Campbell, Brook-
lyn, N. Y., to Oakdale Kennels, Westbrook, Conn. ^ , ,

Shot. Black, white and bine ticked Llewellin setter dog,whelped
May 16, 1886, by Duke out of Vic, by Oakdale Kennels, Westbrook,
Conn,, to W. E. Stephenson, Essex, Conn.

, . ^ , , ^
Lass o' Buck. Black, white and tan EngUsh setter bitch,whelped

July 35, 1886, by BuckeUew (A.K.R. 30) out of Ida, by W. A. Coster,

Flatbush, L. I., to C. L. Stuart, Olive Branch, Miss.
Blice Chip. Orange and white English setter dog, whelped Aug.

27, 1886, by BuckeUew (A.K.R. 30) out of NeUie Uruid, by W. A.
Coster, Flatbush, L. I., to E. D. Keeney, Arcade, N. Y.

DEATHS.
Beaviy. Pointer bitch (A.K.R. 2834), owned by Geo. McNeil, Jr.,

Jersey City, N. J., from distemper.

KENNEL MANAGEMENT.
No Notice Taken of Anonymous Correspondents.

J. L. B.,East Bloomfield, N. Y.—WiU you please tell me thi-ough

Forest and Stream what the matter is with my pointer bitch,

and how to cure her. The inside of ears, inside of legs and whole
body generally is covered with small yeUow spots which contain
a thici, yellow matter; otherwise health is good, appetite good,

but slie is thin. Ans. You had better prick the pustules with a
needle as they form; wash with a soft sponge, warm water and
castUe soap and dust over the surface -with a powder of equal
parts of calomel and borax. Keep the bowels in order with syrup
of buckthorn or castor oil in teaspoonful doses and give five drops
of Fowler's solution of arsenic in the food night and morning.

Don't Suffer Cold to AcotrMtriiATE on cold until your
throat and lungs are in a state of chronic inflammation.
Attack the first symptoms of pulmonary irritation with Hale's
Honey of Hor«hound and Tar, and achieve an easy victory.

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in 1 miaute.—.<i(iD.

Address a eommwMcat'Syns to the Forest and Stream Pub. Co.

ASKING FOR GLORY.
SPRINGFIELD, Mass.—Editor Forest and Stream: Your re-

port, as far as it goes, of the presentation of the trophies won
by the t«ams from the Massachusetts V. M., at the late C'reed-
moor meeting was very good. It seems to me that you devote
considerable space of your very valuable paper to publish the
speeches made by Lieutenant ZaUnski, Colonel Rockwell, Ad-
jutant-General Dalton and Governor Robinson ; also the military
gentlemen present, but I fail to find any mention of the men who
were present who won the victories. Mr. Editor, if you have the
names of the teams from the Massachusetts V. M. who won the
trophies at Oreedmoor, and who were present at the lunch and
went to the HoUis Street Tlieater, Boston, will you kindly pub-
lish them so that the marksmen of the country may see who the
men are in this State that can shoot. Judging from your glowing
report, one would think that no one was present at tlie lunch got
up expressly for the team but officers. If my memory docs not
fail me, I think that tlu-ee-fourths of the team were enlisted men.
Adjutant-General Dalton, on receiving the trophies, did not ad-
dress himself to the team at all. He simply said :

" Colonel Rock-
well and Officers." The enlisted men who won the troiiliies were
not mentioned. I think it a sUght on the team. 'Why Colonel
Rockwell and the officers should get the glory 1 fail to see. So far
as I know Colonel Rockwell did nothing to help win the trophies.
It seems to me that the report is in keeping with the compe-
titions which were carried on for places on the team, simply favor-
itism.
The way military matters as regards rifle shooting are carried

on in this State is far from creditable to the officers having charge
of it. There is a great deal of dissatisfaction in this part of the
State, and it is highly probable that another year will find some of
the crack shots absent. Excuse me, Mr. Editor, for trespassing
80 much on your valuable space, but I could not help noticing the
very one-sided affair. I hope, Mr. Editor, you will favor the
readers of your paper -witli the names of the Massachusetts teams
who won at Creedmoor. It will be appreciated by aU lovers of fair
play. M. V. M.
[Our full report of thb Creedmoor meeting, published Sept. 23,

gave tjhe scores of each man in detail. In the HUton Trophy
match we find the team made up of M. W. Bull, F. R. Boll, Capt.
C. W. Hinman, Capt. J. B. Osborn, L. Grant, C. C. Foster, Capt. J.
P. Frost, F. D. Bartlett, M. A. Daulton, A. L. Brackett, Lieut. S. S.
Bumstead, A. C. White. In the Inter-State match the winners
were: M. W. BuU, F. R. Bull, R. E. Edes.W. N. MerriU, S. S.
Bumstead, A. C. White, C. W. Hinman, J. H. Osborn, Lincoln
Grant, O. C. Foster, M. W. Daulton, A. L. Brackett.]

THE BULLARD RIFLE PRIZES.
SPRINGFIELD, Mass.-The Bullard Repeating Arms Company

of this city, to keep up the interest in rifle shooting, have
decided to offer t^Vo of their fine rifles for competition, open to aU
rifle clubs and military companies in the United States and
Canada for the first series. Rules governing the first series of
matches are as follows:
Notices of entries and applications for targets should reach us

before Dec. 11, in order that we may make the necessary arrange-
ments to supply all with targets in time. Applicants should also
be particular to state whether they enter for one or both matches,
that the requisite number of targets may be sent them. The fol-
lowing are the conditions:

I. Open to all rifle clubs and military companies in the United
States and Canada.

3. Teams to be composed of active members of local rifle clubs
or of any regularly organized miUtai-y company.

3. Distance to be shot 300yds., strictly off-hand.
4. Target—American field, oil-hand.
5. Any team of the National (>uard or regular army of the

United States or Canada using the rifle furnished by the State or
Government, and havins the regulation six poundpuU and regular
open sights, shall be allowed 5 points for each score of 10 shots.
No cleaniug between shots.

6. The number of men in each team will be 10 for both matches.
7. Sighting shots, each man 2.

8. Scoring shots, each man 10.

9. Match No. 1 maybe shot on any of the following days, viz.,

December 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25.

10. Match No. 3 may be shot January 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 1887.
II. Teams may select whichever of the above dates is most

favorable for making their scores in the matches.
12. Targets will be furnished competing teams by the Bullard

Repeating Arms Co. free on application, 3 for each matcli.
13. Fifty shots only will be allowed on eacli target, the targets

and score cards to be signed by the referee and president or secre-
tary of the club, and for^varded by mail to the BuUard Repeating
Arms Co., Springfield, Mass., U. S. A., not later than 24 hours after
completion of match.

14. The shooting wUl be governed by the revised rules of the
National Rifle Association of America.

15. The president of each rifle club and commanding officer of
each military company wUl appoint a referee who shall see that
the rules of the National Rifle Association ai'e adhered to through-
out each competition. In cAse of any dispute arising the referee
shall decide in accordance with the above rules, and if stUl under
protest the referee and the captain of the team shall submit the
matter to the BuUard Repeating Arms Co., whose decision shall
be final.

16. Sighting shots must not be made on the scoring target.
17. No contestant shall be permitted to shoot under an assumed

name.
18. The referee shall test the trigger-pull of all rifles before the

matches commence. AU rifles must puU 31bs., except miUtary,
which will be 61bs.

19. The team making the highest score in Match No. 1 wiU be
awarded an extra fine Bullard magazine rifle, .45-cal.

30. The team making the highest score in Match No. 1 will be
awarded an extra fine BuUard mid-range, single shot rifle.

31. The lesults of the matches wiU be published in the Forest
AND Stream as soon as known.
The conditions of the second series wiU be publlsliod as early as

possible. It is proposed to have an international match, open to
the world. Prizes will be offered for teams, also a valuable indi-
vidual gold badge to be known as the Bullard championship badge
of the world, to the marksman making the highest indi^didual
score. Bullard Repeating Arms Co.

RANGE AND GALLERY.
WILmNGTON, Nov. 8.—The West Philadelphia Rifle Club vis-

ited the Wilmington Club at Schuetzen Park this afternoon. The
cold, blustery weather made the day unfit for good rifle shooting,
but in spite of it some good scores were made. Teams of 7 men
each were selected for the match, with Massachusetts target,
200yds., off-hand. The scores are as follows, out of indi\'idual pos-
sible of 120 points and a team possible of 840:

Wilmington Club.
HB Seeds 11 11 10 7 9 9 6 11 10 11-95
J B BeU 9 8 6 H H 9 8 10 8 11—94
C Heinel, Sr 8 8 8 9 11 9 10 3 13 8—91

'

W F Seeds 9 9 10 8 6 7 10 11 8 11-89
W O'Connor 8 9 6 10 8 9 10 10 8 9-87
F M Clark 9U 3 7 10 7 8 4 7 10—76
H A Heinel 3 3 8 7 9 13 3 2 10 7-62-594

West Philadelphia Club.
L Thomas U 10 10 6 9 9 9 11 11 11-97
C H Beeler 6 13 8 9 11 10 10 11 7 9-93
GW Miles 7 8 7 8 9 9 11 5 11—80
P Woods 6 513 8 5 8 10 9 7 8-78
A Brown 9 6 3 11 8 7 9 8 7 10-78
J Smith 9 4 7 7 6 4 7 8 7 10-69
Dr ShimweU 9 6 4 3 5 13 9 5 9 7—68—563

BLOOMING GROVE PARK, Nov. 3.—Rifle match, 200yds.

HW Nason 44445-21 J Parker a~JA J Post 44354-20 N S Smith 53033-13

Fairchild 44534—20 McCord 023D0— 8

H M WilUams 43534-18 C J Wills 00303- 5

D Bacon 43444—19 Clarke 30004— 7

ONTARIO.—The Orillia Rifle Club chaUenges any club in On-
tario to a match at 100 yards standing and 200 yards any positian,

open sights, any rifle, from 6 to 20 men a side. A preference is ex-

pressed for Beaverton, Barrie or Gravenhurst. . . .The otnoers

of IngersoU Rifle Association for 1887 are as foUows : President,

M. T. Buchanan ; Vice-President, A. J. McCarthy ;
Range Officer,

Beattie Patterson ; Secretary-Treasurer, George G. Beck ; Audi-
torsi Cluef Wilsoii, D. S. Henderson,

BOSTON, Nov. 10.—At the Massachusetts rifle range, to-day,
there was a goodly attendance of rest shooters, and very fine
scores were made. Washburn and Francis each made fuU scores
of 100 in the rest match.

Rest Match.
N Washburn ^ j 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10-100N Washbuin SUO 10 10 10 10 9 10 10 10 10- 99

T Fr»7if1« F UO 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10-100J Jjrancis
S'l 10 10 10 10 9 10 10 10 10 10- 99

T B MnnrnP ^ * 10 10 10 10 10 10 9 10 10 10- 99J rs iviunroe S 1 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 9 10 10- 99
JNFrye F

"

H vSeverancc A
S Wilder F
T Oliver AW Winchester F
B Rudge F
JB Soule A
C Dickenson F

Off-Hand Decimal Match.
" 9

10 10 10 10 9 10 10 10 10 10— 99
9 9 9 10 10 10 10 10 10 10— 97
10 10 10 9 10 9 10 10 10 9- 97
9 10 10 9 10 9 10 10 10 10- 97

10 10 10 10 9 10 10 10 9 9— 97
10 9 10 9 10 10 10 8 10 It^ 96
10 9 9 10 9 10 9 9 9 10- 94
9 9 10 10 8 10 10 9 9 10— 94

9 10
9

9 6 9 9
7 8 5 7

7 6 8 10 8
6 9 9 10 5
5 5 7 6 10

5 10 9 7
8 8 9 5
6 10 9 9
8 6 7
5 8
6 6
6 5

7

8 10 7 9 8- 85
9 9 10 8 10- 81

7 9 9 9- 80
7 9 9 7- 78
8

. 9 8
5 5 6

9 7 6
6 7 9
6 10 6
9 10 8

6 6 5 1095875865

A L Bracket gjlg

H White C 7W G Barnard O 7
J B Muiiroe - A 10

W Henry g
A LBundy D
T Oliver g-j

B Rudge C
C CaiTol C
B House C - -

Pistol Match.
J Francis 10 9 7 8 8
JN Frye 8 5 9 9 9
A LBundy 6 9 7 8 8

CG Arthur 8 6 6 10 5 _ . _ _ _

Nov. 13.—Although to-day was dark and stormy for the riflemen
at the Massac]\usetts rifle range, there was a goodly number
present and some good scores were made.

Rest Match.
J Francis, F 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 9 10 10-99
S Wilder, F 10 10 10 9 10 10 9 9 10 10-97
W O Buruite, F 10 10 10 10 8 9 10 9 10 10-96W S Winchester, F 9 10 10 10 9 8 10 10 10 10-96
D B Rudge, F 9 9 9 10 10 10 9 10 9 10-95
M Kowe, F 7 10 10 10 10 10 10 8 9 10-94
H N BuUard, F 10 9 8 9 10 8 10 10 10 10-94
R O Tvloore, F 10 9 10 8 8 9 10 10 10 9-G3
J W Soule, A 8 10 7 9 10 10 10 8 10 10-93
G F HaU, A 10 9 8 9 10 9 9 8 9 9-90

Victory Medal Match.

9 10— 77
5 7- Li
6 8-74
5 6- 74
8 6- 73
7 5- 73
6 7— 69
7 7- 68
6 r-66

8 81
9 8— 76
6 7- 73
6- 67

W Henry,
-j^;:

HW Moore, D 10 4
A C Gordon (mil.), A 8 7
D B Rudge, D 9 4
G M Martin (mU.), A 6 9
J B Munroe, A... 10 8
G C Ames (mil.), A ...3 7
R M Jameson, A 8 6

M S Dudley (mU.), A 9 10

R O Moore (mU.), A 6 7 5 9
Pistol Match.

J Francis ..8 6 9 10 10-43
F Carter

9

9 8 9 6—41
RO Moore

8

9 4 8 10-39
GM Martin

5

8 10 7 9-39
MS Dudley

9

7 5 9 7-37
D B Budge

9

7 7 6 5-36
KB Johnson 10 4 5 7 6-32

8 10 10 10 9 10
7 10 9 6 7
6 8 10 8 6 9
9 8 4 5 9 7

6 10 8 7 10 8
7 10 8 9 6 5
7 9 5 9 8 4
8 9 7 7 6 5
5 4 7
5 8 6
5 9 4 4 8 5

6 5 7—83
7 7 9-76
9 6 7-74

7 9—73
6 5-73
7 4-n
5 6-71
6 8-66

10 9-69
4 5 10-66

8-63

10 6 5
5 6 10

6—38
7-'10

7-35
6-33

MANCHESTER, Oct. 26.—The Manchester Rifle Club opened an
annual fall field day at its range in West Mancliester to-day and
the occasion was one of the plcas-antest in the Instoi'v of the organ-
ization. The attendance was large, the weather conditions favor-
able for MiH sport, and tln^ contest of the most animated and
enllv-eninij (Uaracter. Tlicre were 237 entries, wliii-h made the
result sucessful financially. The conditions were l^iOOyds., off-hand,
rounds 5, 5 scores to count, highest possible result 250. The sum-
mary is appended.
C D Palmer. . ..45 44 43 41 4.5—217 F J Drake 33 31 39 45 33—170
W Morris 43 41 'il 39 39—203 N Johnson 35 31 34 39 31—170
GA Loighton. .44 40 39 38 40-201 E I Partridge. .35 3;2 31 31 33-162

A B Dodge. ... 40 41 40 41 38—200 J Hodge 30 29 28 27 38—142

GW Lyman . . .38 38 39 41 40-196 W Schonland.21 24 35 23 35-127
B Cole 35 36 43 42 aS—193 S D Reed 13 16 23 20 21— 99

E JI^owltc)n..S9 38 40 36 37-190,
Medal Match—Rounds 10, possible 100:

r^n (7 7866757E Cole j-7 9 6 10 7 6 8 8

Practice Match—Rounds 7, possible 70:
' 3 10 5 5

7-67
5-70

C F French.
)4 3

. U 7

U 1

0-33
3-33
8-25

SPRINGFIELD, Mass., Nov. 8.—The local Schuetzenverein Jxeld

their annual fall shoot at their range in West Springfield to-day.

The morning opened clear and bright, but before afternoon the
sky was as changeable as a chameleon and a strong \vind blew over
the range. The company badge for first-class marksmen was won
by E. T. Stephens. After a good deal of controversy Sidney Bowers
was given the second-class company badge, althou/^h he contested
with first-class marksmen. This is the second time Mr. Bowers
has won the badge, and the next time it wUl become his own
property. The third-class society badge was won by J. Flosdorf,
and the first prize in the sweepstakes match by A. L. Eames. In
the first three matches a buUseye scored 25. The result of the
day's shooting foUows:

o . .First Class Society Shoot.

E T Stephens 21 25 19 20 23-108
Z C Talbot 19 19 34 23 18—103
T B Wilson 30 33 22 17 22-103
A L Eames ^ 24 16 19 21 33—103
TTCartwright = ...14 17 23 23 23-100
S Bowers 21 23 18 20 18— 99

Second Class Society Shoot.

A Kron 24 13 10 24 15-86
A Hallcnstein 18 22 31 17-78
H Buchholtz 9 33 19 8 11-70
ASchultz 17 7 0-24

Third Class Society Shoot.

J Flosdorf 14 13 7 14 8—56
EWurmch 4 13 14 14 6-50
P Puips 9 16 5 0-30
ERolzhouser . 17 9 0-26
GBaer 3 8 3 12-26
Wm Shroeder 11 0—11
Sweeustakes Match—Two scores to count, possible 50:

A L Eames 7 9 8 6 8-30 9 5 8'
Z Talbot
ET Stephens....
T B Wilson o

S K Hindley 10
^

J AUen 6 6

7 9
7 9
8 7

8-30
8-39
7-87
7-39
2—30
7-34

8 10-40—78
7-38-'f7
5-36-73
8—33—73
'1—37-67
7-31-65

HARTFORD, Nov. 6.—The rifle match between teams of 10 from
the E'rauklin Rifle Club of this city and the Haverliill Club, was
shot this afternoon, each club on its own rimye. Totals were ex-
changed by te]egraph and it was found that Franklin had won by
a score of 66i to 013. The day was a bad one for shooting and the
light atH:15 P. M,, when the match began, was very bad. The scores
of the Franklin Club were as foUows:

7 86 7 10
6 7 6 8 7
7 6 6 8 9
4 10 9 10 9
5 10 5 10 5
4 10 6 7 6

910
5 5

5-71
8-65
6-72
5-80
8-60
4-64

4-56
5 10 6 6-62
8 10 7 4-65-664

WW Tucker 7 7 9

H Andrus 7 6 5

HMPope 5 7 9

E H wmiams 10 6 7

Gen J R Hawley 4 7 5

T Britten 5 8 9

Cuno Helfi-icht 5 8 10 6

Otto Klet 7 7 6
L H Robertson = 6 4 10 7
E J Hale 8965
The regular monthly shoot for the club medal took place during

the afternoon. The medal was won by H. M. Pope with a score of

72. The haU dollars were taken by E. J. Hale 0.8, C. Helfricht 0,4,

and T. Britten 0.5.

SARATOGA, Nov. 5.—At the range to-day the foUoving scores
on the Massachusetts target, at :.'Oll yaids, off-hand, were made
under some disadvantage's as ilie light at times was very unsteady
and the wind variable, ranging from a two-point breeze to an al-

most perfect calm

:

Wm B Gnge 11 10 11 12 11 10 13 9 11 11-108
J N Crocker, Jr 11 11 10 12 13 10 11 10 10 11—108
Wm H Gibbs 10 9 U 7 10 10 11 11 10 10— 99

H M Levengston, .Jr HUH 9 8 9 9 9 10 10- 97
RC Fonda. 12 6 12 9 10 9 11 8 9 8- 93

A L HaU 9 11 7 U 11 9 3 10 11- 8..
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BETTER MILITIA ABMS.—To speak of the rifle practice of

our liome soldiers is sure to bring a protest against the weapons in

tise. One corresponden fc says; "\on do not recognize tlie im-
portan<:c r.f caiana-o of I'ifles. I Icnow that some of the mcri wlio

are "co;ic'ued"coi: id e;et Through without help if they had good
n'Qes. l;im not an "exjiert.'* alth()U!?h I can make a fair score,

and 1 ha\'o taken rifles from nion at Crecdmoor and fired several

Shots without "},'cttinK on,'^'vnd 1 remember cue case where a

regular iu-mv tf^am man undertook to alicny rue how to siglit a mn
almKlvds, lie fjot down on his hack and fired several shots mt li-

mit hi'ttinw tlie I araet:, and tlieu concluded that I nuglit know how,
hot (hat sun was "no ^ood." About a week since I ioane<i a man
mr mm to shoot with in the armory. He .made a good score the

tlrst ti rnc and previous to Hmt lie had failed tsviCe wltli his own.

I have tried lot-; of unna lliat wonld not hit the buUsej/c inUoss

they were aimed a corner of the target^ and this was in the

amorvi where tlun-e was no wind. If the State will give us bettor

kiniswe will do belter .•ihooting." No^r that the (Jreedmoor season

fs over, coin[i]aTntH are licard trora hearlV every e'ty resuuetit in

re'^'ard lb the e.xceedingh poor duality of the fixed !)inmunition
tiirniptieijliv the State. An unusually Large hiitniiei- of the car-

iTidL'-es failed to explode, and none of them .seemed to cbntaiii

po^vdej' of suhie:ent streiiglh to carry a l);ill over the .500yd. r.ange

Avith a,uv accuraev. 'I'lus lias had an exceedingly had effect oft

tlie miliiia's marlisinaufihip record. ]\Ien will not sacrifice time
and mnuev hv going to Orcedmoor when they find that, through
no fault of their own, it is hopeless to attempt to qualify. The
Seventh, it is said, got over the difficulty by simply rejecting the
.^tale supply altogether, and preparing its own ammunition.
Every ottier city j egimcnt would have done the .same if it could
lui vo'horne the expense as easily.

TO 1 [ONTO, KoT. h—Te-dav the return rifle match between the
ci^iliiin team of Owen .'Sound and the men of Grey Battalion was
tired on i)u> li^vhihitiou Grounds, 0%ven Sound. On this occasion
rnj Iv «f.\ men on ttiwh aide entered the match, the Volunteers being

a spc-i^l team fi<-)ec(.eii by ("apt. Telford from the Leith Company.
In MuH respect the match differed from that of the 3Tth of May
last, Avlicn the men of tlie Volunteer team were taken from the
whole Slfit. the conditions of the match were that the ranges
should be "iW, tOUand .WOyds., 7 rounds at each range, shooting to

he ijoverned by regular military rn les. Two sighting shots allowed
at each range. The day proved very unfavorable, being cold and
^usty. which seemed to tell strnuglv against the civilians' .shoot-

ing, The match resulted in a Adctorj- for the Volunteer team at
all tluj ranges. As this is a a ictory for each party, arrangements
are to be made to slioot ofl' the match somewhere about Christ-
mas time on the Leith Range, weather permitting. The total
pcni-ra at I he three rages were as follows; 31st Battalion— Captain
Teiroi rl, :!S 2o\ rotal, 76. Vanwvck, ST, 28, 24; total, 79. J. Van-
W\T:k. :.>;S, 'M: total, 71. A. Waddell, ::3, 21, 21; total, 65. J. Wil-
son, 2i\ 21, IS; total. 59, J . Wilson. 23. 32, 23; total, 78. Grand total,

iSS: 0\\ en ,<onrid-C'. C. Pearoc, 22, 20, 13; total, ,55, Dr. Lang, 16,

10, 27: total, aS. C: K. Grig'j, 25, 23. 14; total, 62. V. Campbell, 22,

'i(<, 27: total. 7.1 .1. L: Alexander, 12, 18,15; total, 45. T. Fox, 23, S33,

IS; total, Li.i.' Grand total, 352.

RIFLE-MAKIXO MAOHlKERY.—A Hartfofd dispatch of te*
cent date says that something of a flutter of excitement pervades
the leading machinists of New England because it is known that
agents of" the French Government are hereabout buying up
machinery with a libei'al, if not laAish, hand. And tliismachiner.y
is to be Uficd in the manufacture of arms and ammunition. Thus
far four of tlie Mow England States have been invaded, and the
inost fa mens pi odncers of iron-working machinery in the Eastern
States serenely contemplate the prospect of selling out. in short
order, everything which can be made subservient to the manufac-
ture ot .a, weapon of war. The French Government proposes to
estrdilish another armory, capable of turning out at first at least
500 perfect ritles a day. 'I'o accomplish this, it is stated that these
envoys are ordering all of tlie available machinery now on hand
in the sliopa above named. It is understood that the negotiations
are for immediate purchases, and not for machinery to be.made.
To make 500 rifles a day will require f500,000 worth of machinery,
and it -will cost more tlian 000,000 in_all to set this machinery in
motion for the production of the first 500 guns.

A TARGET TUIP.-Reading, Pa., Nov. 10. The Fifth Ward
Guards, of Newark, N. J., arrived here to-day on their twelfth
annual target excursion. They numbered 150. This afternoon the
Guards shot Avith Ballard rifles at 75yds. for the gold medal offered
by Newark's business men. It was won by Captain W. H, Doran.

THE TRAP.

timloiiu 7-aiim

>• Khoukl Ibr, made (ml on the pj'i.ntcd Tjkinks
ivd Stream, and furniishcd (iratis to club

::: its ivfio favor us until cluh .scores arc par-
Uc on one side of Uic paper only.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont^ Nov, WhiTlpool Shooting Club,
sweepstakes day. No. 1-7 Canada blackbirds:

E Smith 1101000-3 J Koch 1010100—3

Dr Neff 1011100-4 W Stroud 1011111—6

J White 1011110-5 G Rogers lOlOllO—

1

E Case 1000010—3 Adams 1100011-4
J Cline 0110000-3 Jenne, Jr 0010010-3

No. 2—7 live pigeons: „ ,

Stroud . Ill 0000-3 Koch 1011111-6

Adams 0110110-4 White 1001000-2

Is-c.fE 0011111-5 Ca.se 1001101-4

Smit^h 1011011-5 Cline 1101010—4

Rogers 1011111-6 Barker 1110001—4
Second and fourth divided.
No. 3—9 Niagara bhwdcbirds, Canada rules:

Rogers 011110010-5 Shirley 100011111-6

Smith 111100111-7 Case OOOlOw.

Koch 110101111-7 White 101011111-5

Houan 110011010-5 Stroud 101100000-3

Nefl 100100110-4 Jenne, Jr 001011111-6

Barker. 010010111-5 CUne 001011011-5

No. 4—Tlive pigeons, Canada rules:

Stroud 1111111-7 Koch 0111111-6

Adams OOw -0 White lOOOlw-3
DrNefl lllOOw—3 Jenne lOUlOw—

4

Smith "' 1011111-6 Case OlOlOw—

3

Rogers 0111111-8 Cline 1111110-6

No. 5—5 clay-pigeons: „ ,

Stoud 11110-4 Koch 01010-2

Ro-ers 01111-4 Case 11110-8

Smith 01101-3 .Jenne, Jr 01111-4

Shirley ^ 11010-3 Cline 10111-4

Second divided. The scores were small on account of strong

rear wind, two-thirds of pigeons dropping dead out of bounds.—
J. B,

BROOKLYN, Nov. 11.—The regular shoot of the Unknown Gun
Club at Dexter Park to-day was productive of some excellent

scores. H. Knebel, Sr., sliot remarkably well, kOlmg 10 birds

straight The first prize Avas^ divided by him with Midmer and
Monsees. Chichester, Cahill, ilousemau and Pope divided second,

and P'ike, Van Staden and Knebel, Jr., the third. In a subsequent
sweepstake Knebel and Pojie divided first and second prize. The
scores are as follows; „ „ , ir .a T--n j

Yards. Killed. Yards. Killed

Knebel, Sr 25 7 Pope 24 6

]V.tidmer 23 7 Pike *) 5

Monsees 34 7 VanStaden 23 5

Chichester 25 6 Knebel, Jr ^ .5

Cahill 21 6 Mattair 23 4

Houseman 25 6 Boyle. 21 4
Sweepstake, 2oyds.

Knehel 3 Houseman 3

Pope 3 Pipe ^

CMeliester 3 Van Staden 3

Monsees 1 Matair 3

Cahill 3

ESSEX A^S. MIDDLESEX.—The Essex Gun Ciuh, of Newark,
N J . and the xMiddlesex Gun Club met in a friendly match at

live tiiids on the grounds of the Middlesex Club at Dunellen, N. J.,

Thur.sday, Nov. 11, 15 men a side, 10 birds, Middlesex Gun Club
rules 2r)ycis. rise, a traps. The Essex Club arrived at Dunellen in

a spc'cial ca.r attached to the ll;45 A. M. train, were met at the
depot by tlie entertainment committee and conducted to the hotel,

where the inner man was provided for. After which the shooting

commenced. Capt. Quinlau, of the Middlesex, put in a strong

squad first and obtained a lead of 5 birds, which the Essex boys
were unable to o\'ercome. There w-ere many shooters from other
cluba present among these the present holder of the Jersey City

Heights Gun' Club cup. Heritage—"Old South Paw," as ".Jacob-

stall" calls him. "Mav his shadow never grow less," for his

heart is in the right place and as big as the moon. Duke
was not" there, but in his absence his master gave the Essex
boys the benefit of his skill in retrieving wounded birds.

The birds for the first two squads were an average good
lot. Those fm-nished for the last squad were all first-class, every
bird starting as the trap was pulled, making the crack shots on
both sides shoot for all they were worth. Captain Hayes, of the

Middlesex Gun Club.

First Squad.

Essex, showed the Middlesex boys that a rifle is not the only gun he
can point, his eighth bird, the only one he lost, falling dead just
out of bounds; and he shot a breechloader, too. Could not say as
to whether he cleaned between every aliot or not.

The match passed off pleasantly, not a harnh word was spoken or
a question as to the referee's decisions. After the match the Mid-
dlesex boys were called to one side of the plattorm and the Essex
to the other, when llie referee annmujceil that tlie Ivliddh'so: Club
had won by a score of 110 kills to lOi tor tlie Kssex. Ca ptain Quin-
lau made a neat stiecch, thanking the Ksscx buys for allowing
themselves to be defeated and proposed three rousing cheers for
the Essex G an Club. Captain Hayes responded, thanking the
Middlesex Clnb for tlieir gentlemanly treatment, and hoped for
another meeting soon wdien the result would be drtfercait, ending
with three cheers for the .Aliddlcsex Club, von Lengerkc doing the
tiger with a goose-call.

Essex Gun Club.

First Squad,
Cannon. fMxriinilll— 6 Freche lllOOllOll— 7

Dicke:ns. - .1100111111— 8 Poinier utiOODtOCfi- 3

Day ... .1110111010-= 7 Kfoiilsch lllimill-U)
Williams llllOOllll- S Terrill lOlhMOlO- 5

Clark. . : . IIIOIOOHI- 7-36 Belcher OloitlilOO- 6-31
Second Squad. Second Squad.

Cnrlev . .11111 11111—10 Rodgers llllOOUlO— 7

Abboit 0010111111— 7 Cavrington lllllUllO—
Forrest 0110100111- 6 Edwards 01 UIOllOl— '/

Vorhees 0110111110- 7 -SATiite 0100111H1- 7

Hoffman 1110111110- S-38 Kinsey IIHIIOIIO- 8-38
Third Squad. Third Squad.

Quinlan. 1110111110- 8 Stewart .lOHlllOU- 8

Dr Jobs 1100110101— 6 Pindel ,11.00101101- 6

Terry lllOOlUOl- 7 BrintweH ICllOOlllll- 7

Gaddis 0111111000- 6 Wllays 1111111101- 9

Miller lllUllllO— 9—35 Von Lengcrke. .1111100011— 7-<36
Dynamite.

BLOOMING GROVE PARK, Nov. 2.—Match at clay pigeons,
second barrel to count H bird.W S Smith 1111 H-4i4 N B Montgomery. ...10101-3
R M Montgomery. 1 Oil 0-3 H M WiUiams 1 0-1
Yeoinans 110 1 1-4 C J Mills 1 1-3
H W Nason 1111 1-5 Fairchild 1 0-1
Clarke 1 1 1-3 D Bacon 1 0—1

gmodng.

Address all coranmnicaUam to the Foi-est and Stream Puh. Co.

Secretaries of canoe clubs are requested to send to Fohest and
Stream their addresses, with name, membership, signal, etc., of

their clubs, and also notices in ad\ ance of meetings and races, and
report of the same. Canoeists and all interested in canoeing are
requested to forward to Forest .Axd Stream their addresses, with
logs of cruises, maps, and information concerning their local

waters, drawngs or descriptions of boats and fittings, and all items
relating to the sport.

RESISTANCE EXPERIMENTS WITH CANOES.
THE attention of canoeists .iust now is chiefly directed to the

development of the best possible boat both in model, build
and details, and many are woi-king hard at the problem. Fore-
most among the builders is Mr. Rushton, wlio of late has been ex-
perimenting with smooth-skins in anticipation of a demand for

such boats. At his large works at Canton he has facilities for ex-
perimenting on boats and canoes, and some time since he made a
sei'ies of tank triais of various models to ascertain their floating

capacity. This fall he has attacked the canoe problem in a new
way, and aided bv the little launch Joharrie, has towed a number
of canoes ^^^t]l a spring balance, as described below. The results

thus far are of little value, but with fm-ther experiments valuable
data may be obtained. Perhaps the most interesting results just
now might be had from trials with one standard canoe in racing
(or cruising) trim by adding or reducing weight, shifting ballast

fore and aft, raising and lowering board, coating the surface in

various ways, with different rudders, and especially by heeling the
canoe to various points. For some of these tests the spring balance
might not be delicate enough, in which case the trials may be m.ade
by taking a certain boat as a standard for all tests. This boat will

be made fast to one end of a light pole 10ft. or less in length, the
boat to be tested to be made fast at the other end. The tow line is

made fast at first at the middle of the rod, being sltifted either

way as a trial may indicate until the canoes tow evenly. The rod
being graduated "in feet and tenths, the length of eaeh lever is

easily read, and a simple proportion ^vUl give the resistance of the
model to be tested in comparison with the standard boat. In place
of a boat for the latter purpose, a solid plank, of such size and
shape as to tow about as easily as the average canoe, wonld bo
more convenient and accurate. It shoitld be varnished and kept
dry when not in use, so that its weight wotdd always be the same,
and it would then serve as a permanent standard of comparison
for all canoes. Of course, the balance might still be retained in

the tow line, and its readings would be available as at present.
Canoeist^ will appreciate the good work which Mr. Rushton is

doing for them, as his object evidently is not so much to build a
canoe which will sell, but to build the best possible craft for Ameri-
can canoeing.

Editor Forest and Stream:
. . . , j. •

I have just made a few experunents, hoping to determine the
relative speed of certain boats and canoes. The returns are so

conflicting that I consider nothing gained, but as the trial was
very interesting to me I wiU give you the figures, so far as relates

to canoes. The mode of trial was to tow each boat, the tow line

being fastened to a spring balance (tested M'ith other scales). The
tugboat was the launch Joharrie, carrying as even steam as possi-

ble (901bs.), and making six miles per hour. The course was about
one-third of a mile, having some curve. We ran this course up
and do^vn two or three times for each boat. Eachboat was loaded
with 1751bs. of shot. Two of the canoes had not the deck on (but

timbers, etc., in) and were given 251bs. extra weight. One end of

line, 25 to 30ft. long, was tied to ring in bow, the other to hook of

balance, which was fastened to launch so as to draw perfectly

free I had on board the engineer, a man at the wheel, and one to

watch the balance and call off the figures—6, 6},6, 6}.^, 7, 7, etc.—as
fast as I could easily record them and as regtdarly as possdile. In
turning at the ends of the course, and occasionally when the tow
steered very wild, the figures were not taken; but wdien it steered

reasonably fair all were noted down. The wind blew some more
at the beginning than the end of trial, but quite steadily and not
hard at any time. Once I towed Vesper stern fli-st.

The result sho^ws that a man paddling applies less than 81bs.

steady pun in racing. Beyond this it shows little. Below I give

table. The first column shows number of pounds pull, the second
the number of times each boat touched these certain points as
called off. I have built a canoe b<jth bow and stern like Vesper's

bow in lines. To distinguish in this trial 1 have called them Ves-
per No. 1 and 2. It ^\dU be noted that the smooth Vesper seemed
to run the easier, while the lapstreak Mohican beat them all. Why
this contradiction I cannot teU.

Vesper
No. 1

smooth.
stern for'd.

Vesper
Pounds No. 1 No. 1

null, lapstreak. lapstreak

7

1^^
10^

Times.

34
58
120
139
100
33
6

Times.

1
3
44
94

145
43
4
3
1

Times.
13
.50

101
83

101
70
53
9
3

Ve.sper
No. 2

smooth.

11
34
14
39
21
27
33

156
98
54
14
4
1

J, H. Rushton.
Mohican
No. 2

lapstreak.

Mohican
No. 2

smooch.

Times.
29
53
84

197
111

5

Times.

13
33
41
66

197
80
34
3
2

Vesper No. 1 lapstreak... 487

Do. towed stern for'd.. S46

Vesper No. 1 smooth skin. 481

Vesper No. 3 smooth skin. 500

MohicanNo 2 smooth skin. 4.'j6

Mohican No. 3 lapstreak. . 478

RECAPITULATION.
No. of Low High

Headings. puU.
5

pull.

10

'^6

THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING.
JUST at this time, when the organization of the divisionsa.nd the

elianges necessary to complete (he .sclieme, make it most de-
sirabic that the changes should be thorouglily discussed, it has
happened tliat a large proportion of the Executive Committee-
have lieen unable to be present and only a small minority ^vero afc

the place oC meeting. Com. Rathbun had appointed the Gilsey^
llonse. in New Yorrc. for the meeting to be held at 10 A.- M. oin

Nov. l3, and a full attendance was expected, but at tine last-

moment maaiy were prevented fi'om attending. Com. Rathbun.
himself was unable to leave Deseronto on account of urgent bosi-
ncss; A"ice-Com. (iibson did not annve in New York from England
until the following day; Rear-Com. Richards is in ill health and
unable to leave the honse, and the Purser, Mr. E. M. Brown, is

confined to his bed by a severe attack of typhoid fever. Mr.
Eraser was unable to attend owing to the serious illneas of his
father; Mr. Kailey, who had made all arrangements to conie was
obliged (0 send hi's excuse together with his resignation as a mem-
ber of the Executive Committee, owing to a recent cliange in his
business which will probably prevent his attendance at the next
meet: and Col. Fairtlough is in the midst of the term examination
of tla' Itoyal Military College of whicli he is commander. The
most distant member, Mr. Bousfleld of Bay City, Mich., was also
absent, while Purser Davidson only arrived in tire evening. Thei
members present Avere: Seia-ctary Neide, Vice-Corn. Butler, Hear-
f^ont. Barney a,iid Dr. Parinele of the Eastern Division, andMessrs-
Wluthxdt aird Higgins.
Thus, ou t of 13 menibcrsi only 6 were present, and there was some

doubt expressed as to their power to hold a meeting. The eon-
siitntion does not specify the number necessary for a quorum, and
tlie members present finally decided to proceed with tlie meeting.
As the constilaition requires a vote of two-thii-ds for its amend-
ment, they were imable to take action on any amendments, but
organized with Vice-Corn. Butler in the chair and proceeded to
the other busines.s.
Some members of the A. C. A, who were present were invited to

listen to the discussion of the site of the next meet, Mr. Frank
Hubbard, of Boston, presenting charts of Long Island and Lake
Chaniplain. „
The minutes of the previous Executive Committee meeting were

read and accepted, tien. Oliver in response to an invitation gave
the views of tlie Mohican C. C. as to the next commodore and the
place of meeting, also reading letters from Messrs. Bousfleld and
Richards. Ex-Coni. Nickersou spoke for the Springfield C. C. and

meeting proceed to elect a commodore, the visitors being requested

»_LlIlli<"ll t V -ICX,.. LA, I* LI-V.* .t.JU* . . ,r

After several ballots Vlce-Com. Wilkin was elected and called to

Af tlir^a recess for an hour the applications of several ladies for

lionor.ary membership were introduced and laid on the table.

Mr Reade W. Bailey's resignation being read and accepted, Mr.
George W. tiardner, of Cleveland, Ohio, was elected to the
Executive Coiuniitlee in his stead, being nominated by Sec. Neid6.
Oil motion of Mr. Whitlock, Bow-Arrow Point, Lake Clianiplain,

was decided on as the site for the next meet, provided it can be

had and on motion of Sec. Neide the Chair appointed acommittce,
Messrs. Gibson and Hubbard, to locate the camp and make all ar-

rangements. On motion of Mr. Higgms the date was fixed from
Aug. 13 to 26. Mr. Whitlock moved that a recommendation be
made that the Seci-etary of the Association shall forward to the
Division Secretaries on or before May 15, of each year, the funds
due them for the year; which motion was carried. The auditing
committee asked for by Sec. Neide last year, having reported that

they had not found time for an audit of the account, Messrs.
Oliver and Gibson were appointed ill their places by the Chair.

Mr. Parmele suggested that the word "present," in the first para-
graph of Art. 8 of the Constitution, be stricken out, but no motion
was taken as the required number were not present.

Treasurer Neide read the following bill, presented by the Dela-

ney estate for camp expenses. It oeing deemed exorbitant, on
motion it was referred to the Auditing Committee with in.struc-

tions that the Delaney estate be required to furnish a statement
of the disposition of the various items.

DELANBT ESTATE BILL TO A. C. A.

Aug. 13. To 714 cords wood $15 00
" 3 loads stumps 2 50
" 3 loads bouglis • • 2 50
" 1 day's work (digging sinks) 2 50
" 1 faucet 40
" 37 boards 4 86

14. " 2 hours' work 40
" 5 poles 1 00
" 6 boards and 5 poles 1 58

15. " m boards 5 40
" 1 load poles 3 50
" 1 day's work 3 50

16. " 3 hours' work - .50

18. " 1 load poles 2 50
" 20 boards 3 60

19. " 1 load poles 2 50
" ;10 boards 5 40
" U day's work 1 25

20. " 25 boards 18c., and 6 matched 30c 5 70
31. "1 load poles •

. 2 50

33. " 4 loads stumps 10 00
" 154 cords wood 3 00

23. " 1 load stumps 3 50
" m cords wood 3 00
" 1 load stumps 3 50
" 3 hours' work 60
" 1 keg nails 3 10
" 3 loads refuse stuff 1 00

33, " 2 cords wood - 4 00
" 13 matched boards 2 40
" 3 hours' work 90

34. "1 load stumps 3.50
" 1 load stumps, Squaw Point 3 50
" 1 load stumps. Brock\dlle 2 50

26. " 2 load stumps, top of hill 5 00
" 1 plank 45
" 10 boards and 6 poles, in slide 2 40
" 1 load refuse stuff 50

28. " Ice and delivering 40 00

|154 34

Mr. J. B. McMurrich and Ex-Com. Nickerson were appointed a
committee on transportation. On motion of Mr. Whitlock a vote
of thanks was passed to Com. Rathbun and Rear-Com. Richards
for their service last year. Secretary Neide was authorized to

convey to Messrs. Richards and Brown the regrets of the Com-
mittee at their illnes!-, after which the meeting adjourned . In the
evenin.g a dinner was given by the canoeists of New York to the
Visitors at Clark's, Twenty-third street, at which 10 gentlemen
were present. Among them were Ex-Com. Longworth of Ciucin-
natti, and iH. F. Stanton Hubbard of Boston, both well.known at
the earlier meets, Messrs. HenshaU, Heighway and Bullock of
Cincinnati, Paul Butler, Lowell; Gen. Oliver, Albany; Mr. Nicker-
son, of Springfield; Messrs. Davidson and Parmele, Hartford;
Higgins, Oswego; Grant Edgar, Newburgh; and a number of New
York canoeists. The Ideal Cruising Association was also present
under the command of Admiral Stanton. The dinner passed off

pleasantly with songs and speeches, the company separating at a
late hour.
On Sunday Vioe-Com. Gibson arrived in New York on the Re-

public and joined the visitors, who were entertained through the
day by the New York canoeists, most of them leaving for home in
the evening.

HARTFORD 0.C—Race for the Commodore's cup. The weather
on Tuesday, Nov. 9, while not perhaps all that could be desired for

a race upon the swift flowing Connecticut, was as good as could be
expected this season. The postponed race for the Commodore's
cup given a year ago by Commodore Jones and held by the Phyllis,

owned by W." F. Girard, was set down for 3 o'clock. At that hour
a number of canoeists and their friends were on hand and it was
evident there was considerable interest in the result. The com-
peting canoes were the Phyllis, the Rambler, of E. Hart Fenn,
and the Dimple, of George Forrest, all of the famous Joyner build.

Tlie Rambler is 16ft. long and the Phyllis 15 aud the latter re-

ceived a time allowance of 303. There was a strong breeze blowing
from the west -when the boats started, but at the finish the wind
had become very light and the i-ace was barely won inside the
time limit of 40m". The Phyllis got away at 3:39:15, the Dimple at
3-39:50 and the Rambler at 3:40. The PhyUis held her lead to the
one mile buov and almost all the way home, but near the finish

was blanketed by the Rambler, wJiich crossed the line at 4:19:15,

the Phyllis coming in at 4:19:17. The time of the Dimple was not
taken, as with her small suit of sails she did nothing after the
wind fell. The Rambler's sailing time was 39.15 and that of the
Phyllie 40.02. The Rambler won by 17s.
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COMMON SENSE GANGES.
Editor Forest and Stream:
Last j-ear I innot'cintly i?nsi?estca that if Railing cmxoca were

buiit a trifle wider tlic navigators! oi; the Mosquito fleet mierhtgain
somei Lims: in (lie wa,\- of comfurf and i?.pccd as well as be'enaWed
to hamlle clieir craft i n a more sailm-likc, if less aerol .atie fashion.
It IS HOW a matter of eanoe Lusfory that mv hint was not. on the
whole, iim-.abl.v rcceaved; also it was infimnted (hat "I did nottuow whai,

! was talking ahout, liad better attend the A, C. A.
meet a ail see tor myself, that my wide canoe could not be easily
and cheaply caiTied on the ears, or hauled oot of the water, oi-
paddled or sadcd speedilv."' or etc.
Nnudiers and laleiU combined carried the dav and I was

Silenced though not con'. inced. Therefore, went qidetly to work,
b-uiltnvy wide canoe, nii ended the meet at Grmdstone, learned
mnch about the deli.eliis of canocinK, and, ^^ith vour permission,
Will now give a brief isocount of Iioav Hie wide, canoe theory workedm practice.
She is named Red ,Jacket, is Ifun , inng, trin. wide, sharp at both

ends, her bottom is ronmliiiK, lier sides flat like a siiarpie; she
weighs ISOlbs., and coi-ries a AveatJicr prip instead of eenterlioard
Her sail is triangular, with ;in area of Ix'Osq. ft., and while tliis is
only a small cruisinp rig- for her. 1 found that none of tlie other
canoes could outsail hei', ^vith all tiieir ad\ antages of racing ri!j:s
shot bags and other qucstionabk; maehinerv." Vvith rescard "to
comfort, would say t'lat ^vhile at the meet I slept aboard my boat
under a tent hung over the boom. Usually she was anchored at
msht, like a small yacht, but when the weather was rough I
pulled lier out on tlie landing stage, requiring no asaistance in do-
ing so.

My kitchen, alcohol stove and pnntry, were contained in a tin
box wfiich .slioved entirely out of sight under the foi-e deck. Some
of nay meals were, cooked and eaten while Jacket had her sail up
and Avas lying to.
As to the precLicted trouble about railroad Iransport.alion, I

found it to be, like all the bugaboo stories told me last vear by
those bad boys, an unmitigated >arn, Mv freight and 'passage
from New lork to lla.vton and return A\as .'!U2..5t), exactlv what
was paid by the narrow chaps, Kot ;i railroad man complained of
the size or weigh t of the canoe. 1 expended but $1.50 in "tips," andmy boat, tliough not packed or cased, arrived home again without
iniury.
Red Jacket was easily propelled \vith a paddle whenever the

wind failed.
As the general result of my experience, and on fair comparison

between n^- wide canoe anrl a hundred or so narrow ones, I have
come to the conclusion that a preference for any sailing canoe of
less beam tlian 36 to fOin. is the extreme of inexperience, or else of
a foolish desire to follow the fHsliion as set bv a baker's dozen of
smart racing gentlemen \\ ho smile as they realize that thev will
continue to capture all the regatta honors just as long as the sail-
ing canoe's beam is kept M-itbin its present dangerous and uncom-
fortable limits. No one can honestly deny that the American sail-
ing canoe of to-day has, as a racer, degenerated into a far more
questionable machine than either the extremeh^ narrow cutter or
tlie sandbag skimming dish, WDl some one speak out Ibr areform?
EosLYJS, L. 1., Nov. 1. Thomas Clapham.

PADDLE AND CURRENT.
THXRD PAPER.

HERETOFORE our observations had been confined principally
to inanimate objects, but we vi ere nov,- favored with abund-

ant opportunities for the study of human nature, and that too of a
kind very open to iiu-esi igation. The canal was quite ua.rrow,
haAing only single locks; and we found a string of closely packed
boats nearly a mile long -waiting for upward bound scows to be let
through the lock. Here were both sexes and all ages engaged in
every kind of amusement and domestic occupation, everything
being exposed to view. Some were washing and Irangihg up
clothes, others were occupied in cooking or eating supper, a group
-would be listening to a violin player oi- story teller, a mother
mio;ht be seen api.ilying the slipper to a squalling youngster, a
social few here and there wei-e absorbed in the charms of a well-
thumbed pack. A Kew York elevated railroad was not to be com-
pared with this foi- iianoramie etfects. .\ttacbed to all was an
element of novelty : City sights \N ith the background and .sur-
roundings of the most primiti-ze country-. Naturally enough our
vis made quite a eommolion. The canal tramp is not wliolly
different from other ti-amps, being not in the least s1o\a- to express
his thoughts in courteous and polished phrases. This remark,
"Come quick 1 Look at the nudes in a racing boat," very much
amused us ; for we felt that in the condition induced bv two weeks
of roughing it the appellation of dudes was hardly justified. We
at first very strictly minded our own business, pretending to notice
neither our enforced aoquaintauces nor their salutations; this,
however, meeting Mdrh such pooi' success we at hist hit npon the
plan of parrying words w ith every one, provoking, if possible, a
good-natured laugh.
Carrying around the first lock, we found the next level clear of

boats, thus givdng us an opportunity to enjoy the scenery. It
seems strange to talk about the scenery of a canal ; but if the ditch
and towpath are usually suggestive of uninspiring tilings, there
was a-n exception here. Although the hills had all along been
aggressively prominent, menacing each other across the river, at
Lackawaxen belov.^ to Port .lervis they ti-y so strenuously to come
together that were it not for the river wedging them apart, there
would be no valley. The elevations here rise into mountains Avith,
in many places, an almost perpendicular river-faeing of bare rock.
The naturally precipitous character of lliese mountains is iu-

creased by artificial means. On the west bank, about two hundred
feet above the river's bed runs a railroad; on tlie east bank, at
about the same ]e\el, is the canal. The fiioting for i)otli these
high^A ays had to be hewn, in large part, from the solid rock. In
traveling along the canal we could look down into the valley, if

the narrow opening between the hills cimid so be called, the river
fretting itself in its contracted bounds, the begi]ining of the Penn-
sylvariia. wilderness before us; ^vhile on the other side, high shelv-
ing cliffs and steep cuts of earth and stone shutting out all but
immediate view, and occasionally giving place to long stretches of
virgin forest, the trees in many instances reacuing far out over
the water, affording grateful shade. Heavily laden bushes of
ben-ies within arm's length tempting the canoeist, and here and
there streams issuing out of the cool woods and dashing down
some steep decline, made the journey very en.ioyable.
Progressing thus, the lock tenders letting us through all the

locks, we found the .sunlight leaxdng the motuvtains. and tlie ap-
proach of night with no place to sleep, before us. The cooling air,

a smootli course, a light day's work, coupled with tlie knoAvledge
that if it pleasant it would not be safe to camp near the tow
path combined in urging us forward. At 6 o'clock the locks on
tie D. & H. canal i-lose, and we were thereby put to the necessity
of numerous portages. As a crowd generally collect ed about us
whenever we stopxjed (not. always composed of the most reputable
citizens), and as we could not carry the canoe and its contents at
one time, we were sometimes in a dilemma about the liest way to
make the traiispoi't. We Avould either take turns in carrying tlie

outlit, one of us aU the time staying vsath the boat, or preferably
induce a bystander to give us a lift. Assistance was sometimes
secured by the olfer of a cigar or money, but most frequently
among the crowd of idle mule drivers the intimation tlia t a help-
ing hand was desired was sufficient. We would turn their in-
quisitiveiiess to account. After answering a long catalogue of
questions concerning I he canoe Ave would reply to the one, "Hoav
heavy is that l3oaf/" liy remarking, "Oh, the canoe itself weighs
only about .jClbs., but we haA-e so much luggage aboard that it is

almost rnoi't-, i ban two can carry.''
The rejoinder Avonld be, "Do you want some lielp'? We'll help

you," and so\ cral braAvny men snatching up the Avholc concern
would take it around the lock before Ave could interpose a, Avord.
Witli long SAvinging strokes, SAveeping past hills, tields and liridges,

watching the color fade from the sky, noting the lights in the
farm houses to one by one go out and the number of peoidc at eacli
SUCCcssiA'e lock to lessen, we anxiously bethought oursefvi^s of the
necessity of soon securing shelter.
We had been informed of a "hotel" at Pond Eddy. .This place Avas

reached at 11 o'clock, and the hotel, Avliich A\ as on the tOAvpath,
was found to consist almost exclusively of a bar. This bar was
very abundantly occupied by a couple of inebriated gentlemen,
Avho upon being' addressed, evinced strong inclination to meet us
on the held of war. Again launching out into the darkness, avc in-

quired if there Avas no other place at which we could stop. Being
assured in the negative, Ave conciliated the belligerents and secured
rooms. After an exhaiustive examination of tiie beds, in spite of
our filthy sm-roundings, Ave soon fell asleep.
As we AX-erit forward we fi'eqnently had occasion to congratulate

ourselves tliat atc AA-ere not on the river. In many places by pad-
dling clo,_-e to [he bank wc could see far beloAv the DehiAA-are, very
shallow and \ery rough. Again wlieu hidden from sight the sullen
clamor of the boisterous water, reinforced by the echoes of the
cliffs, would be wafted up to our appreciative ' ears. But A\itliout
looking away from the ditch avc found much that Avas interesting.
The boatmen that we met the night before had started long before
we Avere up, and noAv as we overtook and passed them most all
offered a friendly word of recognition or inquiry.

Sometimes, hoAvever, by the following circumstance tieir good
nature was sadly tried.
All the boats Avore draAA^n by mules. The animals were pro-vdded

Avith blinders, pre-venting them from seeing the canoe until it was
du'ectly ojiposite. As soon as our craft came in range they Avould
cock their ears and come to a dead halt. Their eves would follow
us in mute surprise, and shoAAdng all the too utterly independent
traits 01 mind that characterize the species, in spite of the horri-
ble volleys of profa.nity that Avci-e fired from the boat, and in spite
of the clubbing of the driver there Avas "no go" tiU we Avere out of
sight.
A fcAV miles above Port Jcrvis a, large creek of beautifully clear

•jvater dashes out of the woods, flows under the canal aqueduct and
.loins the DehuA'are. Below this iioiut the valley, narroAidng,
makes a sharp curve, suddenly broadens out in a plain some five
miles Aride, and thus gives footing for the toAAoi. The disastrous
spring floods Avhieh occur at I'ort .lerA ia are by this configuration
tuUy e.xplained. The ice lianks up in the confined elboAv, and
wh,<;n finally forced out by the aecumnhitcd AVator an inundation
18 iho result. Arriving in the toAA'ii about the middle of the day
AVC found that the canal had insensibly been edging away, being
noAv nearly a mile from the riA'er. (lonsuming much time in mak-
ing purcliases and tinding a truck, it Avas not till an hour before
simdown that the Delaware was reached. As -we passed through
the streets I lie gamins joined in our Avake, and as soon as it Avas
discovered that avc were going to launch, SAvarms of half-naked
youngsters of both sexes folloAved our wagon across the shoal.
Considerable As ading being necessary to reach deep water, the
children, crowding around on all sides, waded with us. It AA'as
Avith the u tmost difliculty that we prevented them from running
off with our property or kept them out of the canoe. Darkness
soon compelling us to la^' by, Ave pitched our tent at the head of a
rapid about two miles beloAA"- Port JerAds.
A broad fertile valley with rolling surface, vegetation, Avoods

and fields as fresh and clean as a park, replaced the wild scenerv^
tha t we bad begun to look upon as the natural euAdronment of the
Delaware. The riA cr, too, as Ave here found it, seemed to have
grown from childhood to manhood. No longer d-.d it fret in im-
potency; but in the freedom of its poAver moved majestically in
the levels and roared defiantly in the i-atiids. The ru.^slies that Ave
noAV encountered would haA^c gi\'en a. iJcrmanent setlvaek to an
amateur, especially to rme who could not swim. They Averemuch
longer, some of them extending nearly a mile, making the breadth
and A'olume of the rix-er three times as great, since the accession
of the creeks and the KeA'ersink Pii\ er -at Port .JerAds, Ave had
much rougher Avater than heretofore experienced, and were
obliged to keep Avell out from shore, thus, in case of a capsize, be-
ing deprived of that refuge. HoAvever, the depth of the Avater
and the excitement more than compensated for the increased
danger, and the situation being reduced to a mere matter of skill,
Avo felt that with our experience we were secure.
During our entire journey on the Delaware every fcAv miles Ave

came to curious V-shaped falls, the point alAvays being down
stream. These falls were seldom more than two or three feet
high, extended fi-om bank to bank, and AA'ere invariably perfect
Vs. We continued to meet them, but noAV, as the riA'er was sev-
eral hundj'cd yards in Avidth, instead of being Vs they Avere as
perfect \Vs. Sometimes they occupied the entire breadth of the
stream, at others there AA ould be an opening. Why such a uni-
form adherence to alphabetical pattern Avas maintained is more
than we could sa.y. At the time Ave encountci ed them the desire
and effort to aA^oid going to smash on the rocks Avere incompatible
AAn'th pcientiflc research.
Beauty, and a pleasant impression received through any of the

senses, as aa c desire it to remain, firmly fixes itself upon the mind

;

and the glorious scenery of that day's journey is as strongly tinc-
tured upon my mental camera as if preserved on cauA^as. The
vegetation of tropical richness was Avitliout tronical rankness.
The splendid chestnuts and elms, the graceful unduhitions of the
ground, the alternation of Avoods and fields, the clean cut perspec-
tive and the fresh appearance of all made the landscape a feast to
the eye. The countr\- Avas mercifully free from the shriek and
rattle of the locomotive, there being no railroad betAveen Port
Jervis and the Water Oap. This demon of civilization was re-
placed by magnificent roads, over which the trip in Tally-ho
coaches botAveen the two places above mentioned is quite as popu-
lar as the famous drive between Glens Falls and Lake George.
Hotels and boarding-houses, patronized by city people, mostly
Philadelphians, abound all through this region; and in this coun-
try Avliere bicyclists, campers, and tourists of all description
abounded, as avc felt less likely to be considered as doing anything
strange, Ave Avere more at home. This Thursday afternoon Avas
one of restful keen delight. A forest here, a hill or a field there,
a landscape Avhere nothing AA'as Avanting and every feature AA'as in
the right place and proportion, a painting set in the rich gilding
of hills and sky and throbbing Avith liA'ing color, to us, Avith our
circumscribed human conceptions, the question kept arising,
" What greater beauty can heaven offer?" One stretch in partic-
ula.r coming after a sfiort sharp turn and a sAA-if t rapid, gave a
half mile vista of such perfect mingling of midsummer grace of
form and color tliat, in our enchantment, avc forgot to paddle and
almost to breathe.
That day's journey scored us over tAA-enty miles, about half tlie

distance to the Water Gap. The night we spent at Dingman's
Ferry. Making an early start, to aA-oid the heat of the day, we
did not halt for breakfast till after ten o'clock. We passed a
large camp, but did not stop.
The truth is, Ave looked upon campers Avith a degree of pity. We

felt the superiority of the sailor over the landsman. We did not
have to confine oursel>7es to one place until long after its charms
were exhausted; the entire country was open before us, and our
port was the one that suited us best.
Perhaps the most noticeable thing about the DelaAvare is the

limpid purity of its Avaters. it might be supposed that as the
river greAV, contaminations Avould accumulate, until, A\'hen it

became as large as it then was, a turbid si I'eam Avould be fonncd.
Such Avas not the case, and it could be partially accounted for by
the abundance of springs. We were able to find a spring at any
time. All AA'e had to do was to paddle along reasonatiiy near the
bank, and AA'herever Ave spied even the minutest sparkling among
the leaves or upon the turf, rocks or sand, there upon investigation
we would discover a basin of Avater sweeter and more refreshing
than anything city people could imagine. Frequently not live

feet from the riA'er and on nearly the same level Avould be found
springs spouting in seA'eral jets out of the sand. In many caises a
person could stand AAdth one foot in wafer tlie temperature of
Avhich was little above fi-eezing, and the other foot in the river
Avater, CO'' or 70° Fahrenheit.
Almost all the morning, on a smooth surface, Ave floated or lazily

paddled. A^'e admired the scenery and absorbed the air and sun-
shine, until Ave began to forget that excitement is a part of a riA'er

A'oyage. We As ere proceeding sloAvly and comfortably in the shade
of "a high bank on a long and very straight stretch. As Ave aii-

proached its end the riA'er seemed to biiA'c abruptly tormiiiated.
Had Ave depended solely upon oui- eyes, had a subdued murmur

. not been heard, AA"e might have supposed that the DehiAva re had
suddenly sunk into the earth. The murmur increased, and as avc

came near the jumping-off place Ave caught sight on the right
hand of a seemingly narroAv thread of A\ ater. On turning the
bend sight and sound both received a siirpi isc.

The narroAV thread of water shut off by the bank was a mighty
bflloAvy riA'er, while the subdued murmur Avas changed for the
deafening roar of a plunging rapid. We came out of the calm
and the shade of the Avestern bank to find ourselA-es in turbulence
and confusion, Avlth the direct and reflected rays of tlie sun shin-
ing straight in our eyes. It being, of course, impossible to see,

providence, and not skill, was responsible for our getting througTi.
On tliat. occasion avc Aveie obliged to leaA'c more to chance than avc

eA'cr care to again.
The next three hours was the most exciting time of our trip.

The river, noAv large as the Hudson at Albany, iiresented formile
after mile, almost Avithout interruption, an angry surface of foam-
crested Avater interspersed with fragments of stone. The Avaves
alone, in this great flood, Avere more formidable than in shallower
Avatei' the boulders had been. Very often tlie only course free
from rocks Avas right througli breakers several feet in height. In
the last and Avorst of this series, while giving all my attention to
selecting a course, something .struck me heavily on the shoulder.
Surprised and shaken by the bloAv, Avhen turning quickly. Ifound
my clothes drenched and the boat dangerously full of water. This
wave had come in sideways; another reached over the bow, a
third Avould haA'e sAvamned us, but we were spared the finishing
touch, and landing at the foot of the rapid to empty the canoe,
proceeded on our way.
After dinner Ave made a call on some campers whose tent wo

had noticed Avliile eating. They proved to be artists Avho, after
greeting us cordially, showed us into a canA'as art gallery Avliere,

Bfrangely mingled with pots and kettles, duffle, clothing and
straw, hung the results or their work. Just as a man in loA'e

must, if he have any poetry in his nature, Avrile verses, so a man,
camping amid such inspiring sui^roundings as here showed them-
selves, if he has the slightest artistic ability, is obliged to use his
pencil or brush.
An uneventful afternoon, a monotony of beauty, if such a thing

is possible, brought us just before the gloaming to another party
of campers. These felloAvs Avere perched on top of a bluff, and, in-
stead of being artists, were a wild, rollicking lot of boys, bent on

having a good time. We took supper with them, and Avere invited
to pitch our tent; but we saw there Avould be more fun than sleep
and, as we needed rest, moA'cd on. Wc heard a lively fusilade
about a mile doAvn stream, and upon coming sudddenlv'upon the
huntsmen, bang! and a cliarge of shot splashed in (hc Avater un-
comfortably near. Darkness again OA-ertook us before a-, e had
selected a camping ground. We erected our tent in the most
accessible place, a lield of oats. After it Avas up avc made tAvo im-
portant discoveries: The entire mosquito tribe Avas hold ing a family
reunion tit that particular spot; second, that the ridges left in har-
rowing the field were .as hard as stone, making a uiglit i.liere liie
sleeping on a gridiron. However, after wrapping nji our hca.iis in
deference lo the mosquitoes, we not only survived but slept.Wo Avere noAv witliiu fifteen miles of the Water Gap, at Avhich
point Ave decided to take the cars. As we advanced mountains
agam showed themselves, the river widened, islands were more
numerous, hotels appeared and tourists Avere oftencr met. As it
greAV m AA'idth the Dela.Avare also became more shalloAV, though not
so as to give us trouble. A small stone, a small shell, the minutest
oboect, Avas A-isible at almost any depth tlirough the wonderfully
frcansparent medium ox-er AA-liich we moA-cd. fan the rr^ader im'-
agine running up a steep hill A'.-ithout exertion? Such a sen.sation
AA'as produced by seeing the bottom suddenly shoal Avliilo looking
at it thi-ougli dee)) Avater.
On t^he other hand the bed of the ri\'er AA'as of all raodero te depths

e(iually distinct; passing a,bruptly from sliallow to deep Avater
caused a feeling like going over a precipice, involuntarily luaking
one hold tight to the boat. ^ ^ .us
Upon approaching the Water Gap we were much disappointedmthe scenery. From descTiptions and from what filename im-

plies Ave naturally expected to see ilia chain of hi^^h mountains
some territic fracture or somefremendou.^ work of erosion. What
we did see Avere picturesque, beautiful, forcst-clotlied hills rising
at a considerable height from the river that cut them at right
angles; perhaps to eyes unaccustomed to landscapes abounding in
bold features, it might be considered grand, to us, VioAvever, any
part of the Delaware abo'.'e Port, .ler'.'is Avould haA-e been more.
imposing. The DelaAvare Water Gap seemed like a small slice oi
the highlands of tlie Ilruhson, and its Vicing the only ile( idedly
elevated land to the north or south for uuinj- niih-s. profialily ac-
counos for its popularity as a resort. A number of large and 'con-
spicuous hotels, set at various altitudes on the liill, m;irk the
place as headquarters for tourists. Not knowing the loc.-ition of
the railroad station, going duAA'u stream below it, avc had the
pleasure of paddling, poling and Avading up a rapid that we had
accidentally ptit bctAX'een flic station and ourselves.
Not until now did we fully realize that our voyage Avas finished.

Sailors look upon the vessel in vrliicli thev haA'e traveled so many
miles as a friend, a thing of life. But. though they mav personify
the ship they do not personify the ocean. With us it avas differ-
ent, for besides traveling ui)ou it, Avcliad traveled seemingly in the
river, and certainly we had gone with the river. The river and
ourselves Avere fellow xoyageurs. Had Ave not met it in its ob-
scurity among the mountain peaks? Had Ave not gone foi'Avard in
its company, sharing in it.^ moods and experiences, seeing it,

tossed into foam and mist, rush by its rocky barrier, or hardly
moving, lave the thirsty vegetation of some fertile meadoAv"?
Surely the river as well as the canoe had carried us onward ; and
as Ave say God-speed to a friend who is going on a .journo , so avo
naturally Avished to the river that had borne us so far and avcII, a
prosperous journey to the sea.
We reached the depot at 2 P. M,; but lieing afraid that should

Ave arriA'C in Ncav York in tlie daytime in the condition Avliich wo
then AA'ere we Avould stand a good chance of being arrested as
A'agrants, did not si art till cA-ening. As usu-al, the" express com-
pany Avanted to charge for file canoe its Aveigfit in gold. There is

no fixed tariff for small boats, and to make no mistake, agents
always impose the highest riites. However, an argiimeni , illus-
trated in the substantial Avay that all men appreciate, finally in-
duced the expressman to let us off easily. Upon landing in the
city Ave put ourselves in the barber's hands, hid our revolvers out
of sight, and Avalking rapidly through the back streets, trying to
look as little like Texas cciaa boys as jjossible, with our hafs draAvn
over our eyes, avc succeeded in reaching my home without any
one discovering our identity. We emphatically voted, and the
testimony of our friends as to our improved appearance bore us
out, that as a restorer of Avaste tissue a canoe trip is the thing of
things, Avhile for a good time—well, if you doubt that there is fun
in it, try it yourselfl Ralph K. Wing.

A LONG FLORIDA CRUISE.—Mr. Geo. E. Andrews and Dr.
Neid6 leave to-day by steamer for Savannah, taking vs-ith them
tAvo boats. Mr. Andre-ws's AA'as built under Ids direction in Phila-
delphia and is IGf t. x5.5in., l-")in. deep atguiiAA'alc. She is cat-rigged,
Avith a jib if desired, and carries a -"itiibs. galvanized iron board.
Her name is Mayblossora. Dr. Ncide's boat, Betsv Holit.ctt, is
18ft.K-i.5in., yawl rigged, with a Rush ton lUicktail as tender. They
Avill leaA o Savamiah and cruise to ..lacksonville, inside, then out-
side ;K miles to St. Augustine, then dcAA'n 1.5 imlps inside to .^latan-
i:,as Inlet, then by Hillsboro River and iNlosquito Lagoon to Indian
P.iver, folloAving it doAATi to Indian River Inlet, then outside to
Lake Worth. After spending some time around the lake they
AA'ill continue outside to Biscay ne Bay. where Mr. and Mrs INlun-
roe Avill spend the winter. After cruising among the little knovm
keys along the south and southwest coasts they will go on to Cape
Romano and Charlotte Harbor, finishing sonieAvhere in this local-
ity, returning home by rail.

MATERIALS USED AT THE MKHT.-Secrotary Neide has
written to the commanders of the v .

' ' nr,.-..tii at the
meet to knoAv Avhat material used by i tor indi-
vidually, in order to check the bill i

- uUe. The
floors of the tents Avere in most cases luc'd l. r .,y t la- parties order-
ingthem of Mr. Delaney, and the secret.-M-y is desirous of kno\«ng
whether any such Avoi-k Avas done or lumber furnished tlnit was
not paid for privately.

fachtinq.

A CRUISER'S CABIN.
THERE is no rea.son at this late day to preface a description of

Rondina Avitli the reasons Avhich impelled lier owner to select
such a boat, or Avith any plea for the type of small cruisers. At
one time the advent of su> li ,i ho-.a >,\-oul(l have given rise toiilenty
of adA'crse criticism, am! 1 w^.u'd bavo been tried and sum-
marily condemned by -Ttmdard. I-'ortunatcly, hoAy-
over, the claims oL tills I .wd-.d x recognised, and there
Is a wide demand for jii-i . The young Corinthian who
usuallj' does not mind a. ^ nnt of discomfort and crOAvd-
ing can take his pleasure - - mall boat, ranging all the way
from an Ittft. cutter like riie i: ' rd. to a 30in. canoe, but there
are many other cruisers w lu> enjoy as fldly the work and exertion
of yachtmg, but prefer a little more room than the hardj single-
hander is AAillingito be content Avith. A hand must be sto\\ ed tor-
Avard and the cabin must- give romn enough to cat, sleep, di-ess and
move about Avitli a reasonable degree of comfort. To obtain this
room two elements are necessary, Icngtli and depth; the third,
breadth, being of far less importance, as we have frequently shown
in the plans of very narrow boats. Height su fUcient to stand erect
must lie had, as a matter of coni-^e, i f livi iig aboard for a length of
time is intended, and it this is jo-ned to a flush deck so much the
better. A certain minimum of length also cannot be exceeded.
This is fixed simply by the conditions of the case, a separate fore-
castle for one or two men, with length in the clear for a berth
(tiff, liin.l, a little length for cupboards and lockers, andin addition
the Avaste length in the extreme bow. This will occupy about l:?ft.

from fore side of stem to bulkhead, abaft which must be 8 to 10ft.
for cabin, making, say, 2(1 to '22it. Between the after end of cabin
and the stcrnpost the taper of the boat requires some 8ft. more,
according to the beam, so that the least length must bo 28ft. Beam
is of less importance than the other two dimensions, as a man,
while needing his oavh leugtli and more to stand or sleep comfort-
ably, can do with a very moderate breadth if not croAvdedin other
directions, in fact A-ery good accommodations have been had on
less than 5ft. beam, coupled with length and depth. Thus a limit
of length and depth is fixed beloAv vA'hich the designer cannot well
go, but beam is left much more freely to his discretion and to the
special requirements of eacli case.
The boat here shoAA'ii, the Eondina, designed by Mr. EdAvard

Biu'gess tor Dr. \Y. F. Whitney of Boston, and bu'ilt in 1884 by
Lawley & Son, is agood example of what may be done on a limited
bulk, her accommodations beloAV being probably unequaled by any
boat of her class in the Atlantic fleet. The interior Avas designed
by Mr, Burgess, and for altraotiA'e appearance ruid economy of
space AA'ill compare favorably with many yachts of much greater
size.

Rondina was designed for cruisingabout tie : lend coast,
to carry one or tAvo forward, to give good i o vner and
one or two friends in comparatiA-ely long i r . suit the
rough waters of the xs-Iassachu setts and Majiie i na^c-. and all of
these purposes she has served admirably. For three seasons she
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has teen seen in all the ports from Newport to the Bay of Fundy,
and for a greater part of each season has been the home of her
owner. Her dimensions are

:

Length over all . , 36ft, 4tn.

Length L.W.L 80ft ....

Beam extreme • • 8ft. 3in.

Beam L. W. L 8ft. ....

Draft Oft. 6in.

Least freeboard 2ft. 8in.

Displacement, long tons 12.7.")

Keel, iron, long tons 6.00

Ballast, inside, long tons 50

Area lower sail, sq. ft 987

It will he seen that the freeboard has been served out quite lib-

erally, but the counter and sheer are so managed as to avoid
any liioxy appearance, while a good height is gaitied under beams.
The forecastle has .Sft. Sin. head room with a good length. Around

it on each side runs a locker. On the port side is a good sized ice-

box and refrigerator and on the starboard a Stewart's pantry and
closet. Two iron frame hammocks are slung to the side. The
stove is forward, as shown, while a circular hatch with an iron
cover gives light and ventilation. >.?JSI

The cabin has a height of 5t. 9in. under beams and a breadth of
floor of 3ft., tlie length being lift. On each side is a sofa with a
locker at the fore end as shown. At the after end are closets and
lockers for clothes, etc., a washbowl and toilet appliances and a
mirror on the back of the closet door. Under the stairs is the for-
ward part of the sail locker, shut oft by an open grating and used
for general stowage, the sails being stowed through a hatch on
deck, just abaft the cockpit. The swing table, not shown, is quite
narrow mth folding leaves.

Tlio sleeping arrangements are peculiar, there being a canvas
bed or hammock slung on each side over the lockers. At each end
of the latter rises an upriglit or stanchion to the deck. The can-
vas is cut long enough to reach the full length and at each end is

lashed to an iron bar. Each of these bars is fitted in journals on
the stanchions and on the side of cabin, the forward bar bein)
fitted with a pawl w];eel. WJien not in use the canvas is rollei

CUTTER RONDINA—CABIS PLAN.

on the two bars and all is stowed in a locker. When the bed is

to be made, the bars are dropped into their places and a wrench is

applied to the forward one by which it is turned until the canvas
is stretched as tightly as desirable, the pawl holding all in place.
The bedding is then made up on the canvas. In stowing it all
away the pawl is loosened, wheia the bars and canvas can be read-
ily removed. The lockei's can also be utilized as beds if desired.
The fore bulkhead beside the forecastle door is fitted with a very

tastily designed tile stove of Boston make, above which is a neat
bookcase. The fitting and paneling is plain and neat, but in excel-
lent taste, the wood being all varnished. On deck is a good cock-
pit high above the waterline. t- ; -'.jgf

The cosy and homelike appearance of the cabin cannot be con-
veyed by any plans, but it oifers as comfortable a home as any
cruiser could desire. High, roomy and well aired, dry in all
weathers, with the welcome grate and fire, the warm hangings

,

the library at hand, the lockers and shelves well-furnished, and
the well-cushioned lockers, it is always ready, always snug and
comfortable, whether in a warm summer day or when fog and
rain make the deck a good place to avoid. The proportions are
such as to make it really a little room instead of a dismal cubby
hole found in many centerboard boats of even greater length,
while the forecastle, completely missing in these latter craft, is
also roomy and commodious, a home for the crew and a place
where cooking may be done in comfort.
Mr. Burgess has shown a special aptitude in the planning of

sucli interiors, his experience as an old yachtsman joined to his
practical skill, standing him in good stead ; and he is sxire to
utilize the last inch of space to advantage. Another of his boats
is the Fad, the interior of which, designed by him (the boat being
designed by her owner) is a good example of what may be done on
extreme dimensions for a cruiser 34x6.
After thi'ee seasons in Rondina, her owner has decided on a

larger yacht, and Mr. Burgess is now at work on the plans of a
cruising schooner to take her place.

A FINAL EXPLANATION.
Editor Forest and Stream:
Although you have kindly announced my intention to withdraw

from further discussion in your columns, I desire my record to
remain free from misapprehension.
The letter of Mr. D. W. Brown, in your last issue, is sufficiently

straightforward and logical to deserve my respect. To such a
communication I am ready to extend that consideration and
courtesy which I decline to bestow upon persons who descend to
quibbling and the boyish practice of assailing the honesty of my
motives for lack of better argument. Mr. Brown's reasoning is
sound enough, but his premises rest upon a misinterpretation.
For this I have perhaps to blame myself.
In a short note in your issue of Oct. 28, 1 certainly did utter the

sentence: "The cutter has earned her title to rank at least equal
with the sloop in point of speed."
Mr. Bro-5\Ti might, however, have given me the benefit of a more

liberal construction than the exact letter of a sentence, which, in
its verj^ brevity, precluded a comprehensive announcement.
I have so often reiterated my exact position in your columns,

that it did not occur to me to needlessly make a casual sentence
redundant. Of course that sentence had reference only to "nor-
mal conditions" of wind and wave.
For, unlike Mr. Brown, I do not generalize from one or even two

specific instances admitting of various explanations. It is a very
distinct practical reduction, long ago removed beyond the realms
of controversy, that the narrow and hea\T cutters are at their
best in a steep sea, and will carry their canvas longer than any
other style of craft in existence. Hundreds of races, in British
waters, covering the experience of many years, and numerous
trials in America, have firmly established this attribute of the
modern racing cutter.
Faulty lines, poor conditions, bad policy or lack of heart in the

crew, may of course neutralize this ascertained superiority in
particular cases.
As to the large 85ft. classes which have recently come into tem-

porary prominence, the same relative superiority of the cutter has
neither been established nor upset for the lack of opportunity.
One opinion is as good as another, as long as data enough are
wanting for sound generalization.
Mr. Bro-wn should also do me the justice to remember that my
osition was originally drawn on the issue between the orthodox
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American sloop—as she was known up to the appearance of Puri-
tan in 1885—and the modern British racing cutter. Thetis, May-
flower, and their kind, scarcely represent the original question m
a true light. A regular sloop, like the Fanny of New York, In
competition with the cutter Stranger, would more strictly alford
the comparison upon which my stand has been taken.
Mr. Brown will probably agree with me. that a Fanny would not

only have been distanced by a Stranger during the coarse bout
from Newport to Marblehead—in Avliich Thetis won her laurels-
but also that a Fanny would have been totally unable to face the
gale and sea to any advantage.
Tliat the new hermaphrodites with their lead keels, cutter rigs

and cutter equipments are a vast improvement upon the Ameri-
can sloop for hard weather service is admitted on all sides, and
that they will average better than the sloop in competition with
the British cutter follows as a natural sequence.
The Miranda—Sachem race should not be invested with too

much weight. Miranda was built back in 75 and, aocoi-diug to the
dictum of those who concede the cutter Clara's superiority, is

"only an old boat." She is quite beamy, has but a portion of her
ballast outside, raced with rough copper, old and ill-fitting sails
and in the hands of an American skipper. I mention this by the
way of information, wthout any wish to detract from Sachem's
honest victory, or to impugn the skill of Miranda's master.
Miranda in thoroughly modern racing form may prove a teaser.
Beyond this heavy weather question there seems to be no differ-

ence between Mr. Brown and myself, for he writes tnat in other
respects "his view has been the natural and reasonable one, that,
of whatever style, all yachts when pitted against each other, must
be judged by their individual merits, just as two sloops would be
when pitted against each other." C. P. Kunhabdt.

THETIS AND STRANGER.
Somerset Club, Boston.—Editor Forest and Stream: I hope you

will allow me to write a few lines in answer to Mr. Edward Hawes's
letter in your paper of the 11th inst. Mr. Hawes states that "we
laid to in the bay," etc., which is not true. When we got to the
bay the wind was so light that we had hardly steerage way. We
wei-e hove to several times from Pollock's Rip to Highland Lig;ht,
twice reehng mainsail, once housing topmast and once changing
jibs.
He goes on to say "the hands lying under weather bulwarks had

their feet and legs in solid water, which swept this 'safe model'
from stem to stern," which is again untrue. He ends uij by say-

ing, "All hands doubted if Stranger would live through the night."
This is certainly without an atom of truth.

I would not trouble you, only statements like Mr. Hawes's are
apt to mislead people living at a distance or on the other side, if left
unanswered.
The signatures of Mr. Longfellow, who was with me and that of

my sailing master, are attached as witnesses to the truth of my
denial to Mr. Hawes's false assertions.

Geo. H. Warren,
Harry Randall,

Sailing Master Yacht Stranger,
C. A. Longfellow.

A NEW YACHT BASIN FOR BOSTON.-Messrs. Lawley
& Son have in hand a plan for the construction of a basin about
500s240ft. at their north yard for laying up yachts. The present
wharf will be supplemented by two others, making a sheltered
basin with a depth of 1.3ft. at low tide. On the piers storehouses
will be erected for boats, sails and spars. The boats now lying
at Mystic Wharf have been notified to leave in April as the site
is needed by a railroad company. The plan, if carried out, -will

give sucli facilities to yaclitsmen as no other port in the country
affords.

A SHOAL DRAFT BOAT FOR FLORIDA WATERS.-Boston,
Nov. S.—Editor Forest and Stream: Your correspondent inquiring
for a sloop in Florida may liear of a 24ft. skipjack, cat rig, built on
purpose for and suited to the country, by addressingWm. H.Reed,
Canaveral, Fla. The boat is well built (by Briggs, near Tiverton,
R. I.), planked lengthwise on bottom, and draws 18in., Babbitt's
slide rig, etc. Mr. Reed would probably sell her for $250 to $300,
delivered at Titusville, which is the terminus of the J. T. & K. W.
R. R. on Indian River.—Chas. A. Welch, Jr.

PERSONAL.—Mr. J. Borden, Jr., of Fall River, has joined with
Mr. Gr. F. Clarke, of the Boston Yacht Agency, under the name of
G. F. Clarke & Co. Mr. Borden will attend to the yacht designing
department.
COMET.—The sloop yacht Comet, of Newport, bound from that

port to Colon, was nearly wrecked and put into Ruatan with mast,
mainsail, boom and rudder carried away, and the cabin trunk
stove iu.

PUZZLE.-Mr. Jacob Lorillard has sold the Puzzle, steam vacht.
to Mr. J. L. Mott, of New York.
AWIXA.—This yacht arrived at St. Augustine on Nov. 13.

MEASUREMENT IN ENGLAND.—At a late meeting of the
Council of the Y. R. A. the following resolution was passed:
"That a committee be appointed to report upon the working of
the two measurement rules which are now in force, and to ^- .g-

gest any alterations to the same which may appear likely to have
an advantageous effect on yacht building and yacht racing; and
further, to report upon the present classification of yachts by
tonnage and sail area, and to suggest such alterations or new
rules of measurement and classification as may be desirable."
The following committee was appointed, with instructions to
secure the opinions of experts: Sir W. B. Forwood, Mr. F. Wil-
lan,Mr. G. B. Thompson, Mr. H. Crawford, Mr. ^V. Baden-Powell,
Col. Reach, R.E., Mr. A. Manning, Mr. F. Taylor, M.P., Mr. W. G.
Jameson, Mr. J. Scott and Mr. E. R. Tatchell. Two meetings
have been held, and Messrs. Alexander Richardson, J. Beavor-
Webb, Dixon Kemp, C. P. Clayton, W. Fife, Jr., and G. L. Watson
have given their views. The committee will report the last of
this month. Meanwhile, if we may judge from the Field, the
British yachtsman is in a decidedly mixed state of mind as to the
various points in dispute. The Field deals with the question,
Will a sail area rating produce a long vessel?" in its last issue;

but after a rather lengthy discussion it throws no newlitjht on
the subject. The outcome of the subject ^v-ill probably be a length
and sail area rule or one of sail area alone.

^mwerB to ^aneH^ondmt§.
No Notice Taken of Anonymous Correspondents.

R. W. C—I have a very well trained and valuable pointer, who
has lost one of his eyes in a bramble thicket. May I ask you, as a '

favor, to tell me whether the putting in of a glass "eye is practical,
how to ^o to work to do it, and what the probable cost would be ?
Ans. It is practicable to put a glass eye in, but we do not tliink it
possible to keep it there, as the irritation at first would cause the
animal to scratch it out again. The probable cost would be 815 to

Benefits of Accident Insurance.—Solid cash in hand, $8,000,-
000 paid to accident policy holders in the Travelers, of Hartford.
Get a yearly policy and share in the benefit.—^Idii.

HUMPHREYS'
i^Homeopathic VeteVmary

Specifics for

I HORSES, CATTLE, SHEEP.

DOGS, HOGS, POOLTRr.

Fused bjU. S. Governm't.

Chart on Rollers,

and Book; Sent Free*

Humphreys' Med. Co., 109 Fulton St., N. Y.

UU-Tauiiea Moccasins.
For Hunting, Fishing, Canoeing, &c.
They are easy to the feet, and very

durable. Made to order in a
variety of styles and warranted

the genuine article. Send
kfor price list. M. S.

fHTJTCHINGS, Dover,N.H.
Box 368, UAME, Stoddard

& Kendall. Boston; Henry O. Sc^uires, New York;
F. Ohas. Eichtct,. PhiladelDhia; Von Lbngerke &
Detmold, ]Sew York and Newark, N. J., Agents.

W-AJLiLACE'S
of the Adirondacks.

IN CLOTH COVERS. PRICE $1.00.

Forest and Stream Publishuig On..

39 Park Row, N. Y.

Map

BRAIBSD FISHING LINCS.
The great superiority of a properly braided line over a twisted or laid liue, has increased the demand for

braided lines enormoasly. This demand has induced a number of manufacturers, entirely unacquainted with the

requirements of anglers, to put on the market a quantity of perfectly worthless goods. Many of these lines are

undersized and short of marked length; nearly all of them are made of poor material and on old-fashioned

machines. Anglers will please take notice that all of our best braided lines—cotton., linen, raw silk, dressed silk, oiled

silk, enamel, and polished waterproof tapers—are labeled with our full firm name and trade mark, except the enamel

fly lines on cards, which bear only our trade mark and the name of the Empire City Braid Co., whose agents we are.

If your dealer does not keep our goods in stock, or will not order them for you, send us 50 cents for our 180-page

illustrated catalogue.

ABBEY <Sc IMBRIE,
Manufacturers of every description of

18 Vesey Street (Fourtli door from the Astor House), New York.

WINCHISTER
REPEATING ARMS CO.,
A Large Variety

of Calibers.

.4=4 "

.32, .38 and .44
Center Fire.

Best Repeating Rifle .40-60, .45-60, .45-75 and
.50 EXPRESS.

Metallic Ammunition of Every Description.

Paper Shot Shells, Brass Shot Shells, Gun Wads,
Primers and Reloading Tools.

NSW HAVEN, CONN.Send for 76-page Illustrated Catalogue, just out.

SPRINGFIELD, MASS., U. S. A.

Magazine Rifle.
Target & Hunting Rifle.

Has the same lever breech block and easy movement of
mechanism as magazine rifles.

Calibers .22, .33, .35, .38, .40, .45 and .50,

Unequalled for Ease oi Operation, Safety, Accuracy, Penetration, Style, Workmanship and Rapidity of fire. We^
guarantee ©ur arms to be as represented and first-class in every partienlar. Send for Circular pnd Price liist.

CaUbers .33, 40-150

" .38, 4.5-190

" .40, 90-300

Calibers .40, 75-885

" .45, 85-290

" .50, 115-346
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GUNS. REVOLVERS. AMMUNITION.
All makes of

Repeating and

other rifles.

LOADING

IMPLEMENTS.

Paper & Brass

SHELLS. . i

The finest selection of Breech-Iioading Guns, both English and American, in this country. Our stock
embraces all makes and measurements, and sportsmen who know the value of having a perfect fitting gun
can appreciate the advantage of having a large variety to select fro*n. Those contemplating purchasing would
do well to give us a call. No risks run as in buying of irresponsible parties.

We are also the sole agents for the sale of IBamard'SS G&'L&J^lTSL't&^L Sx>OX*'tS-i
jCKx^XX'jSi CXO'tlS.in^;^^ which comprises everything required to make a complete Sportsman's outfit.

The reputation these goods have already gained for quality, workmanship and fit is unequalled.

GUN CASES, GUN COVERS, CARTRIDGE BELTS,

CARTRIDGE VESTS, CARTRIDGE BAGS.

SUITS IN
Dogskin, Sheepskin,

Corduroy, Horsehide,

Mackintosh, Moleskin,

Canvas, Flannel.

VESTS, PANTS, HATS AND CAPS,

LE66INS.

A. G. SPALDING & BROSl,
241 Broadway, 108 Madison Street,
NEW YORK. CHICAGO.

CHAMBERLIN CARTRIDGES

MANUFACTURED UND£R CHAMBERLIN PATENTS BY

THE ATLANTIC AMMUNITION COMPANY ILIMITED,

291 Broadway, New York.

Wm. Read & Son,
J. S. Trowbridge & Co., -

D. Kirk wood, -

W. P. Shepard,
C. H. Lawton, - - -

liockwood & Aiken,
Allen & Marshali, -

W. K. Perry, -

Carpenter & Fowler,
Van Sicklen, Seymour & Co.,
Wheelock & Dawley, -

S. G. L.eValley,
Jas McCulloch, - - -

Kendrick & Frettie,
O. A. Wheeler, - - -

Spouenbt^rg & Sterling,
J. Li. Northriip & Sons,
W. H. H. Lintner,
Walker & Lathrop,
J. A. VanVTinkle,

Boston, Mass.
Boston, Mass.
Boston, Mass.
Fall River, Mass.
Newport, R. I.

Norwalk, Conn.
Greenwich, Conn.
New liondon. Conn.
W^illimantic, Conn.
Burlington, Vt.
MontpeJier, Vt.
Buffalo, N. Y.
Rochester, N. Y.
Syracuse, N. Y.
I3tica, N. Y.
W^atertown, N. Y.
Johnstown, N. Y.
Little Falls, N. Y.
Corning, N. Y.
Paterson, N. J.

Wainright & Errickson,
C. P. Strong, -

E. G. Koenig,
E. K. Tryon, Jr. & Co.,
Jacob Harder,
W. H. Linthicum,
M. A. Tappan,
Mayer & Co.,
T. W. Tignor,
S. O. Fisher, -

F. Alexander & Co.,
H. H. Meyers & Co., -

A. M. Nelson,
Julius Lewis & Co, -

Walton & Gage, -

Kennedy Bros. & Barron,
Palmer Bros.,
Edw. Lovell & Son, -

Johnson & Lane,

Asbury Park, N. J.
New Brunswick, N. J
Newark, N. J.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Lock Haven, Pa.
Baltimore, Md.
Washington, D. C.
Norfolk, Va.
Richmond, Va.
Lynchburg, Va.
Staunton, Va.
Lexington, Va.
Culpepper C. H., Va.
Raleigh, N. C.
Statesville, N. C.
Yorkville, S. C.
Savannah, Ga.
Savannah, Ga.
Macon, Ga.

^eailex-s G-ezxex-ally ixx KTe^icir "VoirlsL Citv«
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AT THE LONDON FISHERIES EXHIBITION

Hexagonal Split Bamboo Fishing Rods
Were awarded Tbree SUver Stedala wid the highest special prize—10 SoTerelgm. Neted for exoe'
ence more than numbers. This is the highest prize awarded to any American for Bplit Bamboo Eods.

Uannfactnred by B. F. MIOHOIiS, 153 Blllk Street, Boston, Maaa.
Bend for list with MasscKihuBAtts Fish and Same Lawft.

06.

^«<r** x?-^ Wholesale Catalogue for 1887 (sent to dealers only) will be ready for
mailing Nov. 1. Send for one and examme prices.

SPORTSMEN'S CLOTHING!
ALSO CLOTHING FOR

Civil Engineers, Surveyors, Ranchmen,

Miners, lumkrmen, Etc.,

Manuf. from Best CORDUROY, MACKINTOSH,
CANVAS, MACKINAW, LEATHER, Etc.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

UFTHE(jRQVE & HcLELLAlT, Valparaiso, Indiana.

THIS^
is oxir Skeleton
Coat, of strong'
material, and
weigrhis but 15
oz. Will mail
it to you for $2.
Send us breast
measure.

STRAIGHT CUT CIGABETTES,
People ot refined taste who desire exceptionally fine

cigarettes should use only our Straight Cut,
put up in satin packets and boxes ot

10s, 20s, 50s and 100s.

14 First Prize Medals. WM. S. KIMBALL S CO.

TROUT FLIES,
REDUCED TO

20o. Per Dozen
Until Dec. 1, 1886, to close out stock.

318 Fulton Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

A
To any of your friends would be the first three
volumes of Ccapt. Farrar's Lake and Forest Series,
viz.: Eastward Ho ! or Adventures at Rangeley
Lakes; AV^ild AVoods Life ; or A Trip to Paima-
chenee; Down tlie West Branch; or Camps and
Tramps Around Katahdin. These three volumes
handsomely bound in cloth, in a neat box, $3.75,
and sent mail or express paid by us. JAjVIAICA
PUBLISHINa CO., Jamaica Plains, Mass;

I
CATALOGUES FREE TO ANY ADDRESS

51, 53 and 55 Court Street, Brooklyn, N. T.
(NEAR CITY HAI.I..)

9

Prices of Guns, Grun Implements and Ammunition.
_

Far-EiUing Single-Barrel Breechloading 12-bore Guns, $3..50. English Double Side Snap Guns with Rubber Butt, Pistol Grip, Rebound-
ing Locks, 10 and 12-bore, $15.00. Crimpers, 10 and 12 gauge, 40 cts. ; by mail 50 cts. Recapper 5 cts.

; by mail 10 cts. Three-joint Cleaning
Rods, complete with case, brush and swab, 40 cts. ;

by mail 50 cts. Extractors 5 cts.; by mailTcrs. Cartridee Bags bolding 50 shells, 50 cts.;
by mail 6o cts.

;
holding 75 and 100 shells, 50 cts.

;
by mail 60 uts. Powder Flasks 8 oz , 25 cts.

;
by mail .30 cts. Shot Poncbes holding 3i lbs.

shot, 50 cts.
;
by mail 55 cts. Game Bags 50 cts.

;
by mail 6U cts. U. M. C. Club Shells. Horsehide Dog Whips 35 cts. ;

by mail 30 cts. "Flat
tm snipe decoys $1.50 per doz.

;
by mail $1.75. Dog whistles with chain 25 cts. ; by mail 30 cts Send 2-cent stamp for Illustrated Catalogue.

J. F. MARSTBRS. 51 to 55 Court Street. Brooklyn.

The Ballard Ahead!
THE FIRST, THIRD AND FOURTH PRIZES IN THE RECENT ALL-COMERS'

MATCH AT CREEDMOOR WERE CAPTURED BY E5a3.1ar<3L K^lfies.
THE SCORES MADE WERE 185, 1*78 AND 3 78, BEING THE AGGREGATE OF
THREE SERIES OF 10 SHOTS EACH.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE OF THESE GUNS TO

MARLIN FIRK
New Haven, Conn.

SMALL YACHTS.
Their Design and Construction, Exemplified by the

Ruling Types of modern Practice.
B3r o. p. xsixjurxz^RDrr.

The FoTiEST aud Stream Poblishxng Company takes pleasure in announcing the publication of a magnificent quarto volume, bearing the above title. This book covers the

field of Small Yachts, with special regard to their design, construction, equipment and keep. The opening chapters are devoted to a consideration of the model and the draft, their

relatioDS to one another, and the purposes which they subserve. Full directions are given for producing the plans of a yacht with reference to the chief points in design, and the method
of taking oil the lines of a boat already built is likewise described in detail.

All elements entermginto design, such as Resistance, Stability. Balance of Rig, Handiness, Displacement, etc., are dealt with in separate chapters. The rules necessary for the

mathematical computations, and a review of theory and practice close the first division of the book.

The second portion comprises the description of the Plates, covering the whole range of type in small yachts, from the shoal catboat and American centerboard sloop to examples
of the narrowest and deepest British cutter yet built. These yachts have their lines, build and fittings depicted in the Plates, which are drawn to scale. With their aid and the specifi-

cations presented, the reader is placed in possession of accurate information concerning the mould, accommodations, rig and characteristics of all styles of yachts which have received

favorable recognition. Sporting boats, combination row and sailboats, and various examples of special form are introduced.

The third division offers a comprehensive review of single-hand sailing, to which small yachts are especially adapted. Directions are given as a guide in selection of type and sail

plan, and subsequent equipment and proper management.
Tke iron work of yachts, their gear, yawls, stearing apparatus, boat building and much other closely related matter is entered upon. The new International Rules of the Road,

Signal Service, and a Bibliography appear in the Appendix.
The work is profusely and handsomely illustrated with 150 illustrations inserted in the text, besides the sixty-three plates.

A folio (size of page 14^x13^ inches), printed on paper specially manufactured for it, and with great beauty of execution and finish in every detail, making a volume vastly

superior to any other work of the kind ever published. Pages 370, with 136 plate pages additional, or a total of more than 500. Price, postpaid, $7.00.

I. The Sloop Yacht Schemer.
II. TheNuckel.
m. The Windward.
IV. A Newport Catboat—Portable Catboat.
V. An Eastern Catboat.
VI. Keel Catboat Caprice.
VII. Caprice—Sail Plan.
VIII. Keel Catboat Dodge.
IX. Catboat Dodge—Sail Plan.
X. Open Boat Cruiser.
XI. The Cruiser—Sail Plan.
XII. Open Boat Trident.
XIII. A Skipjack.
XIV. The Centerboard Sloop Gleam.
XV. Gleam—Sail Plan.
XVI. The Centerboard Sloop Midge.

New York: FOREST AND STREAM

XVII.
XVIII
XIX.
XX.
XXI.
XXII.
XXIII.
XXIV.
XXV.
XXVI.
XXVII.
XXVIII.
XXIX.
XXX.
XXXI.
XXXII.

LIST OF FLiLTES.
Light Draft Cutter Mignonette. XXXIII
Mignonette-Sail Plan, XXXIV.
Single-Hand Cruiser. XXXV.
Light Draft Cutter Carmita. XXXVI.
The Dart. XXXVII.
The Boston Sloop Neva. XXXVIII.
The Boston Sloop Nyssa. XXXIX.
Keel Sloop Columbine. XL.
Columbipe—Sail Plan. XLL
The Keel Sloop Alice. Xl.II.
The Gannet. XLIII.
A Compromise Sloop. XLIV.
The Itchen Cutter Daisy. XLV.
Daisy—Sail Plan. XLVI.
The Cutter Vayu.
The Cmising Yawl Windward. XLVII.

Windward—Accommodation Plan
The Windward -Sail Plan.
The Cruising Yawl Aneto.
The Single-Hand Yawl Deuce.
Deuce—sail Plan and Construction
The Cutter Petrel.

The Petrel—Sail Plan.
The Cutter Merlin.
The Merlin—Sail Plan.
The Cutter Rajah.
The Cutter Yolande.
Yolande—Cabin and Deck Plans.

A Single-Hand Yawl.
Single-Band Yawl— Cabin and
Deck Plans.

S. H. Yawl—Rig and Construction.

XLVIII, The Cutter Mamie.
XLIX The Mamie—Midsh'p Section.

L. The Mamie—Sail Plan.
LI. Six-Beam Cutter.
LII. Six-Beam Cutter—Sail Plan.

LIII. The Cutter Surf.
LIV. The Cutter Surf—Sail Plan.
LV. The Cutter Surf—Midship Section
LVI. The Cutter Surf—Cabin Plans.
LVII. The Cutter Spankadillo.
LVIIL The Cutter Madge.
LIX. The Madge—Ironwork.
LX. The Schooner Gaetina.
LXI. The Nonpareil Sharpie.
LXII. The Cynthia.
LXIII. The Cruising Sneakbox.

PUBLISHING CO., 39 Park Row. Loodoo: SAMSON, LOW, MARSTON & CO., 188 Fleet Straot.
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CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.

Buy Them Early.

ATO present gives so much pleasure or is so lasting as a good

^ ^ book, and none is so thoroughly appreciated by the average

man, woman or child. A good book does not get broken or wear

out, but remains always a source of pleasure and instruction.

Nothing is more annoying or inconvenient than to postpone the

purchase of Christmas gifts to the last moment, and appreciating this

fact we call attention to the following list of standard works suitable

for Christmas. These vary in price so as to fit every pocket, and

among them all something will be found to appeal to every taste.

Any of these books will be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of

price.

Sport with Gun and Rod.

This superb volume contains a vast amount

of matter of the highest interest to tlie sports-

man. Almost all kinds of American game

birds, mammals and fishes are treated in its

pages, and it is profusely illustrated by some

of the best American artists; 886 pp. Three

styles are published: Embossed leather, $15;

cloth, $10; cloth, on cheaper paper, $5.

Hunting Trips of a Ranchman.

By Theodoke Roosevelt. A delightful

book of hunting adventure in Dakota and

Montana. Price $3.50.

Antelope and Deer of America.

By Hon. J. D. Caton, LL. D. This

volume is equally a necessity to the sports-

man and the naturalist. It tells of the haunts

and habits of our antelope and deer, where

to find them, how to hunt them, of their life

in the woods and under domestication. The

best book on the subject ever written. A
second edition. , Price reduced to $3 50.

Rod and Gun in California.

By T. S. Van Dyke. A story of outdoor

life in semi-tropical land. Through the

charmingly told narrative runs the tender

thread of a love story. Price $1.50.

The Canoe Aurora.

By Dk. C. a. Neide. The well told story

of the author's cruise in a tiny canoe from an

Adirondack lake to the Gulf of Mexico.

Price $1.00.

Canoe Handling.

By C. BowTEB Vaux ("Dot"). The

author of this pleasantly written volume is

acknowledged to be the first of American,

and so of living, canoeists. In this book he

1,ells all about how to sail and handle a canoe,

and how to care for it, either when in use or

laid up for winter. Price $1.00.

Small Yachts,
Their Design and Constrttction, by

€. P. Kdnhardt. This sumptuous quarto

Yolume covers the whole range of yacht

'designing and care, and is the only work of

the kind yet issued in America. The text

occupies 325 pages, illustrated with many
engravings, and besides there are 70 full page

plates, showing the characteristics of the best

imodern yachts. Price $7.00.

Canoe and Boat Building

Fob Amateurs. By W. P. Stephens. A
manual of boat building by the canoeing

editor of Forest and Stream. Besides the

189 pages of descriptive text, there are 29

plates, working drawings, which enable even

ttie novice to build his own canoe and build

it well. Price $1.50.

Training vs. Breaking.

By S. T. Hamsiond, kennel editor of

Forest and Stream. Nearly forty years

experience in training and handling dogs has

taught the author that these intelligent

animals are more easily controlled by kind-

ness than by severity. He tells how to

accomplish by this kindness what you can-

not with the whip. There is a chapter on

training pet and house dogs. Price $1.00,

Canoe and Camp Cookery.
By "Seneca." A little book full of

receipts and hints for the camp cook, by a

practical man who has tried them. In-

dispensable to the camper. Price $1.00.

Fyshhe and Fysshynge.
By Dame Juliana Berne rs. An elegant

fac simile reprint of a quaint old book written

in the Fifteenth century. It is edited by an

ardent angler and should find a place in

every sportsman's library. Price $1.00.

Our New Alaska.

By Chas, Hallock. In this handsome

illustrated volume, Mr. Hallock gives the

result of his travels in our northernmost pos-

sessions. He found Alaska a great country

of almost boundless resources, and tells about

it in his own happy style. Price $1.50.

R. H. POOLER'S Improved Patent Boss Cartridge Holder and Belts.

Woodcraft.
By "Nessmuk." "Nessmuk" is a Nestor

among America's sportsmen. In "Woodcraft'

he imparts the knowledge of the woods that

he has been fifty years in acquiring. No
man, however much he has camped out, can

read this book without learning something.

Price $1.00.

The Forest Waters the Farm,
OR, the Value of Woodlands as Reser-

voirs. By Antonin Rousset, translated

by Eev. S. W. Powell. This famous

French book has never before been put into

English. Every farmer ought to have it, for

the questions so intelligently discussed in it

are of national importance; 109 pp. Price,

paper, 50 cents; cloth, 75 cents.

Torest and Stream Publishing Co., 39 Park Row, N. Y.

This Belt, as now made, Is the handsomest and best shot cartridge belt In the -world.
Has .3-lneh woven canvas belt, 114 Inch double shoulder sti-aps and lai-ge plated buckle. Will
wear any sportsman a lifetime. The only practical Cartridge Holder In use. Will carry
brass cartridges and positively prevent wads from starting on shot. Suitable for either paper or brass shells. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed or money refunded. Manufactured by K. H. POOtiEK, Serena, L,a Salle Co., III.

Send ten cents in silver or ciu-rency for catalogue and sample cartridge holder, also a colored lithograph card of
grouse shooting on the prairies.

The English " Fishing Gazelte."
Devoted to angling, river, lake and sea fishing, and

flshcuitiira.

Every Saturday, 16 pages, folio, price 3d.

Volume XI. Gommenced with number 429 for
July 11, 1886.

EBrroR-B. B. MAKSTON
Free by post for one year for 128. 6d. (say f8.20) to

any address In the United States,

Sent direct from the office for any portion of a
year at the above rate. U. S. postage stamps can
be remitted, or money order payable to Sampson,
Low, Marston & Co., the proprietors.
Contams special articles on all fresh and salt

water flsh and fishing; reports of the state of the
rivers; reports from angling clubs ; flshculture and
natural history; where to flsh; angling notes and
queries: angling exchange column; notices of

ashing tackle, books, &c., an^ other features.
A copy of the current number can be had Qpoat

free by sending six cents In stamps to R. B. Mars-
ton, the FlSema gazette office, 12 and 13.

Fett-er-lane, London.
The FISHING GAZETTE circulates extensively

among anglers and country gentlemen in all parte
of the Empire.
"There is a large public interest in flshlnj;. . .

An excellent class organ."— TForJd.
"One of the best authorities on these and kindred

mhjecte."—Truth.
"A brighter and gayer little paper Is not pub-

lished."—Jfau/'atr.
The FI8HINQ GAZETTE is quoted by the Timet

and all the best papers.
One of the best mediums for

ADVERTISEBIENTS
of fishing tackle makers, flshculturiste, hotels ano
fishing quarters, whisky, waterproof fishing goods,
cigars and tobacco, books of angling, and all other
requirements of anglers; also for all general adver-
tisements addressed to a well-to-do class in all parts
of the country and abroad.
Office—12 and 13, Fp**er-lane London

GOLD MEDAL, PAEIS, 1878.

BAKER'S

Warranted absolutely pure
Cocoa, from which the excess of

OH has been removed. It has three

times ike strength of Cocoa mixed

with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,

and is therefore far more economi-

cal, costing less than one cent a
cup. It is dellciona, nourishing,

strengthening, easily digested, and
admirably adapted for invalids aa.

well as for persons in health.

Sold by Grocers oTerywhero.

BAKER & CO., Dorcliester, Mass.

10 PES CENT. IIIV.ESTMEST.

The Mass. Real Estate Co.
Has earned TSi]4, per cent, net upon its capital in-
vested to the present time, and now owns about
half a million dollars worth of first-class business
real estate. It is under the management of such
men as Lieut. Gov. Ames, Mayor Green of Fall
River. Send to office of Co. for prospectus to Geo.
Leonard, Agent, 246 Wasliington street, Boston,
Mass.

WANTED.
A dozen Canadian lynx skins, dressed soft with

the hair on. State price, character and size of
skin, whether in winter or summer fiu-, and If

cased or open. Address YD, this office. novll,3t

COPIES WANTEl).—JAN. 4, 11, 18 and 25. FEB. 1,

March 8 and Sept. 13, 1883; Feb. 7 and 14. March
§, 1884. We are short of these issues, and would be
obliged if any of our readers havmg one or all of
these numbers that they do not want will send to
Forest ana Stream Pub. Co.. 39 Park Row, New
York Oitv marae.tf

GYMXAST WANTEB.—ONE COlVIPETENT
to take entire cliarge of one of the best

equipped gymnasiums in the State. Address
with reference, .JOHN W. GOSS, Rochester, N.Y.

It

WANTED.-8-13AND 16-GAlIGE HAMMER-
less guns. L. IVIATHER, 20 Devonshire st.,

Boston, Mass. It

Chester White, Berkshire
and Poland China Pigs,
fine _

setter dogs, Scotch
Collies, Foxhounds and
Beagles, Sheep andPoulti-y,
bred and for sale by W.

GIBBONS & CO., West Chester, Chester Co., Pa.
Send stamp for circular and price list.

TO EXCHANGE.-NO. 1 CREEDMOOR REM-
ington rifle, good as new, to exchange for 20-

gauge Parker or any other equally good make"
JOS. L. HOYAL, Spring City, Tenn. oct28,4t

COWBOY, CATTLE RANCH AND ROLTND-
up photographs: sixty subjects. Send for

circular. HOWE & BRECKONS, Cheyenne, Wy.
noy4,4t

500 FERRETS Sail^^c^HAf
H. VAN VECHTEN, Victor, Ontario Co., N. Y.

novll,6t

LIVEQUAILFORSALE
In fine condition. Western birds. E. B. WOOD-
WARD, 174 Chambers street, New York.

FOR SALE.-A W. & C. SCOTT & SON HAM-
merless gun, 4-gauge, double barrel, weigh-

ing 221bs., length of barrel iOin.; gun lias been
used very little; wiU sell gun with 2<XI Kynoch
shells and about 10,000 lead for $2ii0. Address L.
C. SINER, N. E. cor. Second and Walnut streets,
Philadelphia, Pa. It

STEVENS .32-CAL. FULL-SIGHTED RIFLE,
nearly new; cheap. ELMER, 8 Van Nest

Place, New York. It

FOR SALE.—PAIR OF DUELLING PISTOLS,
Jno. Manton & Son, Dover street, London,

makers. Apply to W. C. HODGItlNS, No. 80O
Broadway, N. Y. It

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN.—ONE JOHN
A. Nichols' B. L., 12-bore, SOin., SJilbs., finest

Quality, elaborately engraved, highly finished
and perfectly new. Will be sold at one-half the
original cost. Can be seen at H. C. SQUIRES,
178 Broadway, New York. sept2,tf

ANTCI riDCC SALE at »5 a piece; are
nil I LLUr to perfectly tame. Make greatpets
in a yard or park. Also Prairie Dogs at !S3 a
pair. Address W. J. HILL, HtxrcHiNSON, Kan.

BAOIBOit POLKS. -25,000 BAMBOO FISHING
pole«, 12, 13, 11 and loft., in bundles of 50. for

gale at 29 Burling Shp, N. Y., by BURDETT Sc
DENNIS. jy8,tf

SWISS STJElMjlS.

The Hospice Kennels
Offer for sale the entire kennel of Herr Tuch-

sclimid, of Romanshorn, Switzerland, the well-

known breeder of many prize winners. It con-

sists of twelve rough-coats and six smooth-coats

(stud dogs, brood bitches and puppies), the result

of years of intelligent breeding. This is a rare

opportunity to acquire choice st«ck at low figures.

For particulars address

ARLINGTON, N. J.

iBlliis aii AfBit Um\.
lis THE STUD.

The four field trial and bench show winners that
annot be equalled in America.
Champion PAUL GLADSTONE, fee $50.

Champion BODEKIGO, fee $75.

BEBEL WIND'EM, winner English Derby,
blood brother of Count Noble, fee J50.

CANAD 4. PEG, bred by Dr. N. Rowe, National
Derby winner, fee $50.
Broken dogs for sale.
Address J. M. AVENT, Hickory Valley, Tenn., or

MEMPHIS & AVENT KENNEL, Memphis, Tenn.

BEAGLE OWNERS.
I offer the services of two of the most cele-

brated and typical

Pure Ruwett Stud Beagles.
EACEE (Rally-LiU), beautifully marked

white, black and rich tan, a phenomenal stud
dog, being the sii'e of Little Duke, Pet, Bacer,
Jr., etc., etc.
CAMEEON'S BACKET (Rally—Louise),white

black and tan, a grand hunter, of wonderful
quality; ^vinner of 1st and special, Cleveland,
1886, the only time shown. Sire of Trailer and
many other good ones.

Stud fee for either, !$10.
Description and full pedigrees on application.

A. C. KRUEGER,
Wrightsville, York County, Pa.

C3S--ULSS JBoi:xca.]3.-tx
IN THE STUD.

Imported from Mr. Llewellin's kennels (he is

bluest of the blue), by Dashing Bondhu ex Novel.
He is also a grand field dog, as his record shows at
the late trials of the N. F. T. CIuo at Grand Junc-
tion, beating such noted dogs as Gladstone Boy,
Mainspring, Bessie A.., Gath's Mark, Trinket's Bang
and other fhie ones. Fee $35. A. M. TUCKER, 85
Main street. Oharlestown. Mass.

tOKEST CITY Ji^JBiNINJiLiS.

St. Bernards and English Pugs.
IN THE STUD.

Champion rough-coated St. Bernard Ccenar
A.KR. 22); fee $25. English pug Sam; fee flO.
fups for sale. Address with stamp, Portland, Me.

IN THE STUD.
English mastiff Duke of Alva (A.K.R. 4160).

Send for pedigree and price. C. C, RICHARD-
SON, Westfleld, Mass. it
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IN THE^ STUD^

Ilford Cromwell
CHAMPION MASTIFF.

Fee $50.

DEBONAIR,
First prize winner in open mastiff class at
Waveiiy, N. J.

Fee $50.

Having purc•l^ased these dogs, together mth
the champion bitches Lorna Doone and Bal Gal
from Dr. J. F. Perry (Ashmont), I offer the dogs
in the stud, and will he able to supply pups from
the hitches.

For further information address

oct28,tf

H. GERALD HULL,
Saratoga, N. Y.

OR SHEEP DOaS.

3Xr-u.ll^xn.ox-e, (Litter Tjrother to
England's champion Dublin Scot).

Imported Blixej et,oJs.&-t, a splendid
specimen of tlie Blue Mirle.
Dogs and puppies for sale.
Apply for particulars to

CHESTNUT HILL KENNELS,
oc.t28,tf P. O. Box 1530, Philadelphia.

SEVERAL CHOICE BRED

English Mastiflf Pups
of various ages and prices according to (juality,
sired by BOSS, the best all round stud dog.
Also a few very fine bred Great Dane pups of

great promise and choice markings. CaDinet
photographs of either 35 cents.

Boss in Stud, - Pee $50
Tiiyrus iu Stad, - Fee $50

Address J. L. WINCHELL,
Fair Haven, Vt.

E. B. GOI.DSMITH,
Cnstoiii HonsG anJ Forwarlini kmi

58 WALL STREET, NEW YORK.
Receives and foi-wards Dogs, Fowls, etc., etc., to

any destination. Kennel Clubs, Sportsmen and
others, intending to import dogs from Europe,
Bhould have then- stock consigned to him. Infor-
mation furnished in regard to the best methods of
importmg, shipping, etc.

Tj-'OR SALE.-CHAMPION BANG BANG'S
jn get—Three pointer dog pups and two bitches,
all lemon and white, wheJped Oct. 16, 1886, by
champion Bang Bang out of my Ferry, she by
Tammaiiy—Eria. Will close them out if taken
at once at $2.5 each. These puppies combine the
best hunting blood in America. Address T. F.
RIVERS, 355 State street, Bridgeport, Conn.

novl8,4:t

FOR SALE.-EXTRA CHOICE PAIR OF 1
yr. old foxhound dogs, perfectly matched

and very handsome. Price if sold at once ^25
each, or jflO for pair. JEWELER, Box 237, Sus-
pension Bridge, N. Y. It

FOR SALE.-BLACK COCKER SPANIEL
dog pup, 8 mos. old, thoroughly house broken

and good retrie^-er from land and water; sired by
champion Obo II. out of Topsy B. (A.K.R. 3317).

Address F. B., 812 Dean st, Brooklyn, N. Y. It

TWO IRISH SETTER BITCH PUPS. 4 MOS.,
heauties, by Dr. Jarvis's Sarsfield, Field

Trial, imported. By champion Garryowen; dam
bv champions Elcho ex Meg. Very cheap.
P^iENDERGAST. 65 Sudbury st., Boston, Mass.

It

TRISH SETTER PUPS.-SOME OF THE
JL finest pups ever bred, by Chief out of Faun.
Chief has won nineteen bench and four field
prizes. Fawn fifteen 1st bench prizes and never
been shown in the field. For particulars address
BROOKLYN KENNELS, 161 Lincoln Place,
Brooklyn, N. Y. novl8,2t

T|>OR SALE.-A HANDSOME IRISH SETTER
-T bitch; also some choice puppies by Glenmar
n. (champion Glencho ex imp. Lassie) out of Nell
II. (imp. Rollo ex Juno). ONOTA KENNELS,
Pittsfleld, Mass. novl8,4t

IMPORTED ROUGH-COATED ST. BERNARD
dog Monarch, 19 mos. old, by Brampton Mon-

arch out of Princess Nell. He com Dines the
blood of Cardinal. Barry, Sttltan, and is perfectly
marked. Sold only for want of room. Address
or apply JOHN ELLiCE, 161 Su'.nmit ave., Jersey
City Heights, or 81 Dey st., N. Y. novl8,2t

HIGH CLASS FOX-TERRIERS FOR SALE.
Being over-crowded I offer the following

grandly bred bitches, Nos. 1 and 2 are with
whelp to dogs that have been selected. No. 1,

Oxford Belle, a Mixture hitch, white body, most
beautifully even marked black and rich tan head,
perfect small ears always well carried, good legs
and feet, hard coat, possessing wonderful courage
and a grand worker at all vermin. Served by
Rattler III. (champion Fennel ex champion
Thistle) on Nov. 3. No. 2, Dudley Rage, by Pickle
II. ex Frantic (dam of BuCPet), by Old Foiler; bred
by L. P. C. Astley, England. Served on Nov. 4 by
Regent Vox. One of the best bred bitches living.
Even tan marked liead, white body, immense
bone and coat; stands low with plenty of liberty.
She is thoroughly game at fox or badger. No. 8,

Garland, by champion Avenger ex Dudley Rage,
whelped July 24; a grand youngster with great
hone and coat, perfect legs and feet. Apply to
FRANK 0. WHEISiyER, 112 Oundasst., London,
Out. It

WANTED.-GOOD SIZED POODLE (BLACK
preferred); also a St. Bernard bitch. Price

must be low. C. E. LEWIS, Suspension Bridge,
N. Y. It

WANTED -A GENTLEMAN HAVING AN
old style English pointer dog, natural hun-

ter, would like to get an old style English pointer
bitch to breed from. Any one who has a good
one^that I could buy or have use of I would like
to hear from. Address E. S., Box 1,371, Pro%i.
dence, R. I. if

Merchant Prince Pup.
For Sale—A fine, handsome dog pup, bv Prince

put of Nun, marked like sire; also other large-
..!???Jl^yP^ ^ale. Address with stamp ESSEX
KENNELS, Andover, Mass. novl8,2t

Best of stock, fuU pedigree; bitches ;

W. B. ATHERTON, Newton Lower
. , dogs 510.
'alls, Mass.

It

FOR SALE CHEAP.-BROKEN SETTERS;
^ . -f^-^?^^^** pointer, setter and cocker puppies.OAKDALE KENNEL, Westbrook, Conn.

novl8,.5t

FOR SALE.-LLEWELLIN SETTER DOG
puppy, lemon and white, 7 mos. old, bv Prince

Noble (Count Noble ex Lassie) out of Cassandra
T' /T^Vm.-i/I .... /"^^ —1 : ^ \ T_^;_i_T. (Thunder ex Cornelia). Irish setter dog pupp-r,
4 mos. old, by Dick (Von ex Floss) out of LuluTI.
(Berkley ex Lulu). The above puppies at a bar-
gam if taken at once. Satisfaction guaranteed
or money refunded. Address J. J. SCANLON,
FaU River, Mass. novl8,2t

Pointei-s, Setters, Collie Shepherd and Beagles.

Box 472, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Beagles For Sale.
A pair of 6 mos. old puppies, of the highest

breeding, with immense ears, beautifully marked
and of fine quality throughout. WiU sell singly.
Also a splendid rabbit dog. Address with stamp,
A. C. KRUEGER, WrightsviUe, York Co., Pa.

novl8,2t

t?OR SALE CHEAP.-TWO ENGLISH SET-
ter bitch pups, 6 mos. old, by champion

Dash III. out of Leicester—Nelly bitch. W. W.
REED, 85 Milk st., Boston. It

QT. BEKNAKDS-ROUGH-COATED.-FOUR
kC? (imported) for sale, a dog and three hitches,
first-class pedigrees, combining blood of cham-
pion Hector, Avalanche, Monarch, Tell. Moltke,
McDona's Alp, Hedwig, Monk. Want of accom-
modation sole reason for selling. Aijplv lor j^ar-

ticulars to J. MacD. CROMAR & J. D. BROWN,
Fairley Cottage, South st., Halifax, N. S. novl8,.3t

ITALIAN GREYHOUND PUPS; ALSO FINE
English pugs from imported registered and

prize-winning stock. HENRY C. BURDICK,
1.50 Bridge St., Springfield, Mass.

FOR SALE.-FOUR LIVER AND WHITE
pointers, one dog and three bitches, by Crox-

teth ex Fraiik, one of the handsomest and best
field bitches in the country. Her sire was im-
ported from the kennel of Ijord Downes, Danby,
Eng. Thev are partly broken and sliow well in
the field. Price $40. Also Canadian Duke, a
large liver and white setter dog, well broken,
good nose, staunch, backs and retrieves from
land and water. Price §100. Also a handsome
black and tan setter, fast and stylish. Price $25.

Address D. G. HARTT, Sound View House,
Northport, Suffolk Co., N. Y.

A Llewellin Setter For Sale.
Pure Llewellin setter dog, 15 mos. old, well and

strong, and partly broken to field \^'ork and not
g-un shy. Combines the strains of Dash HI. and
Opal, Dashing Lion and Armida. To party want-
ing a good dog to take into the field at once, this
is a rare chance. Must be sold for want of room.
For full particulars as to price and pedigree ad-
dress W. W. WILSON, Shawsheene Kennels,
P. O. Box 6, Billerica, Mass. novll,2t

POINTERS FOR SALE.-FOUR LIVER AND
white pups (3 dogs), whelped April 23, 1886.

Sire, C. J. PeshaU's Jimmie (A.K.R. 1.589); dam,
Hurd's Bess (A.K.R. 2986). One liver and white
bitch, Jimmie ex Phyllis. Also Bess (A.K.R. 2886),

a good fielder and breeder. Write for particulars.
A. C. COLLINS, Hartford, Conn. novll.tf

THEY ARE CHBAP.-FINE LITTER OF RED
Irish setter puppies, whelped Sept. 28, 1886,

bv Prince (champion Derg—Evangeline) out of

Meg Merrilies (champion Elcho—Peg Wofliugton).
Botli sire and dam therouglily broken, ileg T\Ier-

riliesis dam^6f Thaddeus,lst and special, Boston,
1888; Belfast, 2d; Attleboro, 1886. Cabinets of
Prince retrie\'ing partridge, .50 cts. each. Printed
pedigree. Address HARRY A. FLETCHER,
Woodfords, Me. novll,2t

FOR SALE.—RED IRISH SETTER, BITCH
Romtiine (A.K.R. 638), cheap, Elcho ex Rose,

5 yrs., winner of 2d, puppy class, 1882; 2d, open
class, Chicago, 111., 1884; H.c, open class, Boston,
1885. Address G. T. WELLS, Melrose HighlandB,
Mass. novll,2t

FOR SALE.-FOUR SETTER DOG PUPPIES
(lemon and white), sired A. H. Moore's

Thunder, being the only litter raised by his ser-

vice during the entire season of 1886, out of im-
ported English setter bitch Belle, whelped June
29, 1886. All are in good, healthy condition. Price
reasonable. Address with stamp, T. B. STULB,
No. 1-52 N. 4th St., Philadelphia, Pa. novll.ot

FOX AND RABBIT HOUNDS, PARTRIDGE
dogs, treeers; living prices. Write for de-

scription, J. B. COOK, Afton, N. Y. novn,2t

FOR SALE.-ENGLISH SETTER PUPPIES,
from 2 to 4 mos. old; no better in America;

warranted to please or can he returned. Also one
broken dog and my entire stock of brood bitches,
the largest in Pennsylvania. Prices very low;
must be sold. DR. J. R. HOUSED, Watson toA\Ti,

Pa. novll,tf

GBEAT DANE BITCH, 2 YRS. THE FINEST
and largest ever imported, kind and gentle.

Also one pup cheap. HENRY MUELLER. Box
59, Stapleton, Richmond Co., N. Y. uovll,2t

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE FOR POINTER
or setter, or breechloadlng gun, the imported

mastiff dog Uhlan, 18 mos. He is a grand guard
and watch dog. .TOHN ADAjVIS,

.

novll,2t Columbia City, Ind,

DEEBHOUNDS.

Puppies For Saie
BY

CHAMPION CHIEFTAIN
our OF

CHAMPION WANDA,
CHAMPION LOKNA II.,

HEATHERBELLE,
COUNTESS ZINA,

THORA,
BERGA.

LANCASTER,

MASS.

Special

St. Bernards
Mr. Hy. Schumacher of

Bern—the best known St.

Bernard breeder in Switzer^

land—and Mr. Sydney W.
Smith of Leeds, England—the

well-known breeder of the

prize dog "Sir Charles," 34
inches high, 185 lbs. weight,

20 months old, and owner of

the Champion dogs of all

England, '* Plinlimmon " and
"Valentine," the former is the

largest St. Bernard in the

world — over 35 inches at

shoulder, and 215 lbs. weight
— have sent me a list of

some exceptionally fine stock,

young and grown, admirers
of these dogs never have had
a better chance to purchase
really fine stock of both Swiss

and English strains.

Address with stamp,

W. W. Tttcker,
P. O. Box 1338, N. Y.

MT. PI-EASANT GOKDON KENNEI..S

—

For Sale—Thoroughbred solid black-tan
prize-wnning Gordon setters, all ages, from the
best blood that can be procured regardless of cost.

Orders taken and promptly attended to; satisfac-
tion guaranteed. C. T. BROWNELL, P. O. Bex
335, New Bedford, Mass.

GUN (A.K.R. 1538).
English setter dog Gun (Gladstoue—May B.)

will he allowed to serve a limited number of well-
bred bitches. Fee reasonable. Inclose stamp.
Pups for sale. Address CHAS. YORR, and 11

Granite Block, Bangor, Me.

FOR SALE.— THE LANDSEER KENNEL
offers choice bred Scotcli Deerhound and

English greyhound puppies, bred only from stock
of well-known field qualities. These are the
aristocrats of all dogs. DR. VAN HUMMELL,
Denver, Colo.

FOR SALE.-ENGLISH BEAGLE HOUNT)
pups; very fine ones and several months old;

from good hunting stock, full pedigree. Also one
pointer, two years old, good, no pedigree. Address
GEO. L. BAtiNES, T^Tingham, Mass. oct28tt

FOR SALE.-THREE CHOICE SETTER DOG
pnpoies, pure Llewellin, sired hy Gus Bond-

hu oul ofa fine Rake bitch, v.'helped May 11, 1886.

Also one by Dash HI. Also a nice bitch, 16 mos.
old, ready for the field, strong in tlie Gladstone
blood. Ardre.=is A. M. TUCKER, 85 Maiu street,

Cliarlesto\vn, Mass.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.-A BLACK
j_ and white English setter, 2 yrs. old, broken
and a retriever; satisfaction guaranteed. Ad-
dress RAYMONb RUTDD. Glenville. Conn.

no^-4.3t

SECOND ANNUAL BENCH SHOW
OF

OE THE

Western Coi. Penltry Associatloii,

AT WINSTED, CONN.,

December 15, 16 and 17, 1886.
( JAMES WATSON,

Judges :.{mLLlAM TALLMAN,
( N. ELMORE.

ENTKIES CLOSE DECEMBER 4.

For premium lists address
FRANK D. HALLET, Snp't

novlSlt Winsted, Conn.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
National Field Trial Club.
The Field Trials advertised to take place at

Grand Junction. Tenn., commencing Dec. 6, under
the auspices of tin's club, have been postponed to
commence Monday, Dec. 13.

By order of the Executive Committee.
novll,2t W. B. SHATTUC, President.

ENGLISH JASTIFFS.
For Sale—Fine litter of pups by the celebrated

ILFORD CAUTION
Winner of Ist at each Boston, Hartford and New
York Fanciers' shows, 1886. These jraps are of
the new type.
ILFOKB CAUTION is acknowledged to he

the best headed mastiff in America if not iu the
world.
For price and catalogue applv to

E. H. MOORE,
Piae Hill Kennel,

Meh'ose, Mass.

Address
novl8,tf

FLEETFOOT KENNELS,
Delhi, Del. Co., N^. Y.

89 Eoui tli St., Hoboken, N. J.

Breeder of Irish Setters
Under guarantee and life insurance.

Send for circular.

RABBIT HOUNDS.
A large lot of Enghsh beagles, 14 to 16 inches

high, dogs .and bitches, well broken; fl5 each.
Pups from 6 mos. to 1 vi'. old, iifs each. .Satisfac-
tion guaranteed. WM. \\\ SILVEY, ia5 South
Eighth St., PhUadelphia, Pa. oct7,tf

POINTERS FOR SALE. —AT THE LATE
Waverly sliow, every prize but one in the

puppy classes (21 entries) was won by Nick of
Naso'puppies. (Sec reports this issue.) Nearly 5
mos. old; just rightfor the field. GEO. L. WILMS,
143 Muiiticello ave., Jersey City, N. J. sep23,tf

WHITE BULL-TERRIER YOUNG BOYAL
Prince (A.K.R. 3102 1. Fee Pupa by

Royal Prince and ."50 bull-ttrriers for sale, dogs,
bitches and puppies, white or colored, large or
smaU kinds; nil fii st class stock; state what you
want. J. \V. NEWMAN, 87 Hanover street, Boston,
Mass.

DOC BUYERS' GUIDE. ^
Colored plates, lOO ciigmvinsrs R

of different breeds, prices thuy are T

worth, and vUere to buy them
|

Afafled tor 13 Ceiils. '

ASSOCIATED FANC8ER6,
237 S. Eighth St. Philadelphia, Fa. \

SETTERS FOR $10 EACK.
A large lot of English setters, taken in exchange

for other dogs, will be closed oiit at tliis remark-
ably low price. Tliey are of lioth sexes, excellent
looking, are guaranteed not gunshy and to have
fair nose. Ages froTu 6 to 1') mos. If on inspec-
tion tliev should not: prove satisfactory the money
\\ill be returned. ASSOCIATED FANCIERS.
;aK South Eiglith St., Philadelphia, Pa. sep2,tf

PKIZE AXD PEDIGREE ENGMSH 3IAS
TIFFS.—Mr. James Hutchings, 25 Gandy

St., Exeter, England, has several grand ones for
sale, brindles and fa^\^ts, including stud dogs
brood bitches and puppies. Tourists' inspection
invited.

FOR SALE.-A NUMBER OF WELL BRED
and weU broken pointers and setters; also

dogs boai'ded and broken; satisfaction guaran-
teed. Address H. B. RICHMOND, LakevtUe,
Mass. sept32,tf

Cialre-Reeta Kennels.
PALMYRA, N. Y.

Irish ajid Gordon setters for work as weU as show
decjr.tf

DOGS FOR SALrE.
Setters, pointers, spaniels, foxhonuds, beagles,

dachsbimde. Newfoundlands, German tiger mas-
tiffs, tox-terriers, Scotch terriers, Skye terriers.

Yorkshire teniers, bull-terriers, bulldogs, pues,
French poocllps. St. Bernards, mastiffs and blacic

and tau terriers. Pups of all the above breeds
constantlv on band. Those d^siriag to purchase
will do well to consult me. WM, W. SILVEY, 136

South Eighth street, Philadelphia, Pa.

English Setters Boarded
AND

English Setter Puppies Trained.
Warm and healthy location and personal at-

tent ion given. As 1 employ no attendants, onlya
lim'ted number wUl be accommodated. Address
H. J. PIERRE, Winsted, Conn.

BLACK PETE EX ALTHEA.-ORDERS
booked for choice cocker pups. Price $1-5.

Althea never had a noor one, and has had three

Ist prize Thinners. Also a fine wnioughby brood
bitch, weight lOlbs. Price $20. HARRY D,
BBoivX. Watei^ury. Vt. novl8,4t
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THE ROD AND REEL ASSOCIATION.

THE change in the time of holding the tournament,

from fall to spring, is one that has been urged by

many members for the past year or two, and the experi-

ment is certainly Avorth the trial. The Association is on

a good footing financially and no doubt the next meeting

will be a good one. It has been proposed to hold it in

Prospect Park, Brooklyn, but the jilace has not been de-

cided upon at present, nor will it be until Jan. 1, when
the new officers may call a meeting. As Harlem Mere

has been a successful and popular place we see no reason

for a change, and it is well known, tliat while residents

of Brooklyn freely go to New York to witness exhibitions,

it is difficult to induce New Yorkers to cross the river for

such purposes.

The Association has done a great deal of good in show-

ing to anglers what is excellent in the different methods

of handling the fly, and in educating the public in the

rudiments of fly-casting, and yet there ha^-e been croakers

who see no good in the tournaments, or who think that

they should be actual fishing contests in which the man
who took the most fish should be the victor. As well de-

cry practice with the rifle at Creedmoor and demand that

a test in hunting be substituted. Fly-casting tournaments

are of the same natiu-e as target j)ractice, and as in the

latter it is not necessary that the most skillful marksman

should ever have seen a deer, it is equally unnecessary

that the best fly-caster should have killed a trout. Ex-

cellence in the use of the weapon is all that can be con-

sidered in a contest of skill, and work in the field or on

the stream is enthely another branch. The man who can

cast a fly the greatest distance, and in another trial for

delicacy and accuracy comes out ahead, may lack many
qualifications which go to make an angler, but he has

three of them, and the only three which can be demon-

strated before judges. Angling contests will not become

popular in this coimtry, but fly-casting tournaments have

met with favor.

It has several times been suggested that some lake or

stream containing fish should be used for the meeting,

but the presence of fish would annoy a contestant if one

should strike when retrieving, and we do not believe that

a dozen members could be got together at Greenwood

Lake or elsewhere outside the parks of the cities.

At some of the meetings it has been proposed to make

the Association a social chib, and no doubt this would be a

desirable thing to do, but it would necessitate an increase

of annual dues for membership from three dollars to one

hundred, at least, as rooms would be a necessity. As it

stands, the National Rod and Reel Association is doing

well, and has a career of usefulness before it. Its mem-
bers are satisfied with its condition and its proceedings,

and most, if not all, carping at it comes from persons

outside its roll of membership.

THE A. O. U. MEETING.

THE meeting of the American Ornithologists' Union,

held last week in Washington, was not character-

ized by any important action looking to other than the

development of the several branches of its work aheady

in progress. The officers elected for the ensuing year are

as follows: President, Mx. J. A. Allen; Vice-Presidents,

Dr. E. Coues and Mr. Robert Ridgway; Secretary, Dr. C.

Hart Merriam; Treasurer, Mr. Chas. B. Cory; additional

members of the Council, Prof. S. F. Baird, Mr. Geo. N.

LawT-ence, Mr. William Brewster, Mr. Montague Cham-

berlain, Ml-. H. W. Henshawe; Editorial Staff of the Auk,

Mx. J. A. Allen; Associate Editors, Dr. Coues and Messrs.

Ridgway, Brewster and Chamberlain; Committee on the

Migration and Geographical Distribution of Birds—Dr. C.

H. Merriam, chairman; Messrs. J. A. Allen, L. Belding,

A. P. Chadbourne, M. Chamberlain, Dr. A. K. Fisher, Mr.

Thomas Mcllwraith, Dr. Edgar A. Mearns, Dr. J, C. Mer-

rill, Mr. Robert Ridgway and Dr. J. M. Wheaton; Com-

mittee on Protection of North American Birds—Mr. G.

B. Sennett, chairman; Mr. E. P. Bicknell, secretary; Mr.

W. Ductcher, treasmrer; Messrs. J. A. Allen, William

Brewster, M. Chamberlain, L. S. Foster, N. S. Goss, Drs.

J. B. Holder and Geo. BirdGrinneU; Committee on Avian

Anatomy, Drs. E. Coues and R. W. Shufeldt.

It was resolved to incorporate the Union, and a com-

mittee was appointed to draw up an act of incorporation

and to draft a new constitution. The Committee on

Migration reported progress, and some interesting ex-

tracts from its reports were read, treating of the move-

ments of birds, and especially of the effect on the

migrants of electric light towers in. certain localities. As

stated in our last issue, an interesting and full report was

read by Mr. G. B. Sennett, Chairman, on the work of the

Committee on Bu-d Protection. It was determined to

hold the next annual meeting October 10, at Boston,

Mass.
,

A PLEA FOR OUTDOOR LIFE.

ON the occasion of a national convention at Atlanta,

Ga., the other day, the Rev. Dr. Tucker, of Georgia,

made a speech which contained this j)lea for outdoor ex-

ercise and "communion with nature:"

* * * Let him have the benefit and the blessing, part of the

day at least, of outdoor life. Let God's beautiful sky spread its

canopy above him; let sunlight gladden him; let the breezes of

heaven fan him; * * * let God's zephyrs kiss him; * * * let

the breath of the morning refresh him; let the sparkling dew-

drops dance before him; let the fragrance of the blossoms and of

tlie fields and of the woods regale him; let him hear the rustling

of the leaves, the grand anthem of the pines, the purling of the

brooks, the chirping of the birds, and all the music with which

nature fills the atmosphere of earth.

Beautiful sentiments. The Doctor need only have

added: "Give him a gun or rifle to entice him into field

and forest, or a fishing pole to lead him beside murmm:-

ing brooklets." Unhappily, the individual for whom the

eloquent clergyman was pleading the enjoyment of out-

door hfe has no special taste for angling, and it really

would not do to give him gun or rifle. The Doctor was

addressing the National Prison Association, and was just

then discussing the best disposition to be made of Georgia

convicts. When the Doctor rhapsodized about the breath

of the morning dew drops, fragrance of fields and woods,

grand anthems of i)ines and the music of nature, he really

meant to put the convict in a chain-gang at hard labor

out-of-doors, to hedge him about with stockades, post

sentiies to watch him, and loose the bloodhounds on his

track if he attempted to escape. In plain words, the

Doctor delivered himself of a burden of bathos. There

was never a more utterly ridiculous plea for outdoor life,

we question if ever a serious speech on a serious subject

before a serious body of men in which "the beauties of

nature" were made to do duty in more gruesome mode.

It would be interesting to know w-hether the orator who
made this plea for outdoor life has ever investigated the

actual condition of affairs in a Georgia convict camp.

Startling Hunting Stories.—November is the season

at which wonderful hunting stories appear in the news-

papers. This year these tales have to do largely with

bears, and in the rural districts the squirrel and quail

hunters seem to find it quite a common thing to slay

bruin with their charges of number six or eight. We
have known of perhaps a dozen cases in which deer have

been brought down by men who were shooting quail or

snipe, but that a bear should fall before these tiny pellets

requires a favorable combination of cu-cumstances not

hkely often to occm-. The thing is possible enough, but

has it ever really happened that a bear w-as killed with a

charge of quail shot?

Adirondack Deer.—We are informed by a gentleman

who is well acquainted with the region, that the past

season has been a very hard one on the deer of certain

portions of the Adirondacks. The "three-deer" clause of

the present law is very unpopular, and the provision

which closes the season Nov. 1 is still more so. It is said

that more deer were illegally killed last season in the

northern counties of the State than in any season for five

years back. These were killed mainly in June and

July. Complamt is made that the game warden was

unable to take measures to watch all the territory over

which he had jurisdiction, and that he accomplished very

little. Most of the deer illegally killed are said to have

been shot before a jack.

Alaskan Trout.—Special attention is invited to Capt.

Beardslee's letter on this topic, not chiefly because of the

interest which attaches to the point at issue, but on ac-

count of the admirable spirit that pervades the commu-

nication. It is a practical and happy demonstration of

the principle, too often obscured in newspaper discus-

sions, that tv/o gentlemen may differ as to their experi-

ence or express diverse views without one calling the

other a gorilla or intimating that his paternal grand-parent

was hung for arson. For its exemplification of amenities

such as might characterize all newspaper controversy,

"Piseco's" letter should have careful study.

Colorado Game.—The reports printed in our last issue

of the outrageous slaughter of large game by Colorado

market-hunters may well receive attention from all who
are interested in preserving the species from extinction in

the State. Prompt action must betaken to cut off the mar-

keting of game. There is no alternative. If unchecked,

market-hunters will make away with the last elk and the

last deer in Colorado's parks. The citizens of that State

may well follow the sensible and public-spirited example

of Maine in conserving for the future the natural supply

of large game. We are advised that this matter will be

given the attention it deserves.

The American Kennel Register.—With the Novem-

ber issue the number of pedigrees recorded in the Register

was brought up to 4311. This is a mimber which speaks

equally well for the Register and for the increasing sup-

ply of well-bred dogs in America. The exacting nature

of editorial duties connected with such a record can be

comprehended only by one who has had actual exper-

ience, and we are disposed to commend the conductors of

the Register on this score quite as much as upon its actual

success as a journalistic enterprise. The public may
safely be ti-usted to sustain such a useful publication, as

indeed it is doing.

"Nessmuk's" Poems.—The subscription blank for

"Nessmuk's" volume of poetry is given in our advertising

pages. The poems printed in the Forest and Stream

have been favorably commented upon in Enp-land, and

we have begun to receive subscriptions from across the

water. An artotype cabinet-size portrait of the author

will give added value to the book.

Pet Bears will grow in favor as popular fads now that

the xn-oprietor of the Cleveland, O., pet brute that mani-

fested a fatal propensity to devour little girls has come

out of court with a clean bill of health.

Antiquity op the Reel.—Mr. A. N. Cheney , in a note

elsewhere, calls attention to evidence coming from Japan

that the angling reel was in use in that land in the

eleventh century.

•
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THE GREAT ROSEAU SWAMP.
IF the readers of Forest and Strkam wall examine a

map they will discov er t hat the entire northern half
of Minnesota, with the exception of a few settled locaU-
ties, is practically a wilderness, as much so as it ever was.
The principal part of this vast area is allotted to Indian
reservations. It is filled witli forests, lakes and rivers,
froni which the resident tiibes derive a very large pro-
portion of then- subsistence, the principal products being
game and fish, furs, snakeroot, ginseng, blueberries and
cranberries. The latter item alone is the source of a very
considerable revenue. But wild as this portion of Min-
nesota is, as a whole it is populous compared with some
isolated tracts to be found witliin its limits. The most
remarkable of these is the Great Eoseau Swamp in the
northwestern corner of the State. This swamp is as ten-
antless as the Everglades of Florida. Ordinarily it is not
a suitable dweUing place even for nomadic people. In its
true inwardness if is a collection of slouglis. catch-basins
and muskegs, filled with moss and peat, which constitute
the feeders of those streams wMch ai-e tributary to the
Rainy River on the east and the Red River on
the west. It occupies the crown of a sand ridge
fiUed with gravel and boulders which was thrown
up by an ice-shove along; the shore of what was
once a great shallow lake when the Red River
valley was submei-ged by water, and holds the waters
which it receives from rains and melted snows like a
sponge, constituting an almost unfailing som-ee of supply.
Oi-dinarily these muskegs are as impassable as quagmhes,
and being skirted by fringes of willow, alder and poplar,
hunting among them is wholly impracticable excei>t when
the leaves have fallen and intense cold fixes its grip on
the land and freezes everything solid. The past year,
however, has been exceptional. Early in last October a
sturdy woodsman starting from Hallock, in Kittson
county, by the old Roseau trail, traversed the entire inter-
mediate country to the south shore of the Lake of the
Woods with a two-horse wagon, can-ying a couple of
United States land agents, it being the first recorded trip
of the kind. Probably there has been no year or time of
year for a quarter of a centmy and perhaps a centiuy
when such a trip was j)racticable or possible: but this
year a drouth has prevailed over all that region. For
thirteen months there was scarcely rain enough to make
mud. The whole country has been as dry as a bone.
Catch-basins, which have hitherto afforded unfailing
water supplies, were dried to their bottoms and the baked
earth cracked. The moss became as crisp as dead autumn
leaves and the peat as diy as tinder. Some of the small
rivers which thread the adjacent prairie country at gi-a-

cious intervals ran out of theh- beds, and settler^ had to
haul their scanty suppUes for many miles.
Now, I think it is safe to state, in view of the physical

conditions of the country and its peculiar adaptation to
the wants of thewild animals which inhabit it, that there
is no equal area on the continent east and south of Wash-
ington TeiTitory which to-day harbors such an assort-
ment and number of the indigenous animals of the
country, and I mention it as a zoological phenomenon
that there is no other known locality wliere so many of
the genus Cerinis are contained together as in this same
Roseau Swamp. Within an area of less than seventy-five
miles square are found moose, elk, caiibou and the dis-

tinct varieties of blacktaU (mule) and whitetail deer.
Tlie two latter, scarcely ever found together, here meet
on the common boundaiywliich separates their respective
habitats. The caribou is seldom found elsewhere ta com-
pany with either of them. The elk heroically contests
the easternmost limit of his present range; the caribou
occupies the most southern confine of liis; while the
lordly moose, noblest of the Cervidoe, stalks the middle
ground of that gi'eat northern thoroughfare of migration
which extends from Nova Scotia to Alaska Avithout a
break or interruption- Besides these five represent-
ative mammals, thero are black and brown bears,
and hares of three kinds, not to mention numer-
ous species of Mustelidce or fur-bearing animals. There
are also two varieties of geese, and several of
ducks, wliich breed in the tall grass of the swamps, which
grows often eight feet high, besides a great many ruffed
grouse and a few sharptail grouse. The country is not
only adapted by nature to the different wants of all these
creatures, but it has been protected by fortuitous cu'cum-
Btances, aa well as by its inaccessibiUty, fr-om the intrusion
of game hunters. The rapid advance of human invasion
into this far-off corner, which eurromided and closed in
this great natural preserve on all sides, halted when it

struck the borders of this swamp; and so we have a rare
menagerie coralled and hemmed in, though fed and
protected by the environment which keejjs desti-oyers out.
Even the red man does not venture here. As I have said,
it ia not a suitable dwelling place even for an outlaw or
refugee. For a quarter of a century at least there liave
been few visitors to this wilderness"except three or four
families of Indians, who have a permanent village near
Roseau Lake, and a small crew of loggers who have been
cutting pine for some years past near the headwaters of
the Roseau River, seventy miles east of the town of
Hallock, in Kittson county. It has not been unusual in
past years for bears and other animals to follow the belts
of timber which skirt the rivers leading out of the swamp
in the open prairie, and so vmwittingly stumble into
civilization. Once a big bull moose smprised the people
of Hallock by running directly through the town on its

way to the Red River, eight mUes distant, and at another
time a black bear disturbed the equanimity of the school
children dm-ing the session, and was ultimately shot for
his temerity.
As long as five years ago I described this phenomenal

tract in some of the magazmes or newspapers and called
the attention of sportsmen to its advantages, but the lo-

cality seemed to be regarded as mythical by most persons;
and sages shook their heads and said that "l had town lots
to sell because I suggested Hallock as an outfitting point,
when there was no accessible way into the wilderness,
except by the old Roseau trail. N^evertheless, corrobor-
ating testimony has been brought out of the woods year
by year ever smce; and this year morethan ever by reason
of the drouth and the fires. Moose meat and venison are
almost a staple supply this fall on the tables of Kittson

county, and trophies of the chase, in the shape of heads,
hides and antlers, are scattered about the country. Re-
ferring to these I have seen a singular, freak of nature
which shows the horns of a moose and the horns of an
elk on the same osfrontis. One-half of this pah of antlers
IS of a moose and the other half of an elk, and each is
perfectly developed. I have not been able to ascertain
what the beast who wore these horns was hke. I would
not suppose that hybridity would manifest itself in
the horns alone, though I 'should think that hybridity
under the conditions of the present habitat of
the two animals might perhaps be possible. Black-
tail deer are quite common on the western outskirts
of this domain, and as many as five carcasses have been
brought in by two hunters as the result of a five days'
hunt. Caribou are more frequently killed than elk, the
moss barrens and muskegs being peculiarly adapted to
their wants and habits. The foolish Indians this fall set
fire to the tall slough gr-ass, driving the big animals out of
their lairs and the small game into such cover as the fire
did not reach. The poor creatm'es were quite at theh
mercy. Tlie land agents met a party of red men who had
killed four moose and an elk, and were on the track of
another. Two young men went in from Hallock, and
after three days' absence brought in a fine yearling moose
which weighed 4001bs. They found ruffed grouse huddled
together in the thickets which the fire had left. If at any
time the bush were well beaten a dozen rabbits would run
out. Plover and sandpipers kept close to the dry water
holes for lack of any other places more moist. The fate
of allgame might be deplorable if the proportion of hunters
were greater. But the denizens of the Roseau Swamp are
notto be exterminated now. Theu"immunities and preroga-
tives will be restored as soon as the blessed ram and melt-
ing snows fillup the empty sloughs and desiccated swamps,
and hunting will be for years to come as good as ever.
When November snows cover the ground so that the game
can be tracked and before the severest cold gets its icy
go"-ip on the land, then is the most auspicious time to hunt,
unttng is done chiefly in the saddle, both on account of

the wide range and the greater facility of moving and
packing the carcass. It is believed by some people that
deer and their kindi-ed can be stalked more successfully
on horseback than on foot, as the quarry is said to be less
suspicious of approach. Usually there is a good month
of fine himting weather previous to Christmas time.
There are those who have doubted the presence of

moose in Mimiesota, yet within the past week two noble
heads have been lying in front of a leading gun store in
St. Paul, which were shot near Brainerd. The moose not
only is found in Minnesota, but his range is nearly across
the enthe portion of the State lying north of the line of
the Northern Pacific Raihoad," Its occurrence is most
frequent in the central part of Cass county, near Crooked
and Eagle lakes and WiUow River, and northward across
the Rainy River boundary into the Canadian Province of
Kewatin, which is a favorite stamping ground.

Charles Hallock,

TRAVELS IN BOON GAH ARRAHBIGGEE.
FROM THE DIARY OF JOSEPH GOATER.

EDITED BY F. H. TEMPLE BELLirW.

(Oontimied.)

* * * A LTHOUGH all the male inhabitants of the
J\. Arrahbiggee country are taught to be soldiers,

sa\'ing only the learned class, who are at once priests,
doctors, lawyers and governors, stiU there is a special
class of warriors, a kind of autocracy, who are distin-
guished from the rest by doing no menial labor, such as
gathering grain and fruit, building boats, weaving the
gobwich, feUing timber and the like. In this class the
nose and forehead are higher, the eyes larger and the
features generally finer. They are also taller and better

GOOETA TUBES.

built, indicating at some remote period the admixture of
a superior race. The leai'ned class have many of the
same characteristics, Avhich are preserved by inter-

marriage, so that the physical and mental traits, as well
as the offices are hereditary. It is of the warrior
and hunter class I now wish to speak. They are trained
from their infancy upward in the use of aU kinds of
weapons, and in the practice of feats of daring and skill.

While their studies under the direction of the Mullooch
or learned class are almost confined to learning legends

NATIVE EX.JOYING HIS GOORTA CUP.

of the loyalty and heroism of their ancestors, and to the
art of making and improving weapons. For, strange as

it may seem among a savage people, they devote much
time and attention to the improvement of old arms, and
the invention of new ones. The consequence is they have
a greater variety of weapons than any other equally
uncivilized people. Four times a year tliese wamors
hold fetes of two and three days each, one to celebrate

their emancipation, when a bridge which connected then-

country with what is their hell was swept away, and so

released them from immediate communication with the
evil spirits of that region, and gave them immunity from
foraj'"s those demons, the legends say, were wont tomake
on their happy homes.
The second festival is in honor of the birth of Groorta

the hero, who was instrumental in bringing about the

afore-mentioned happy result. He is said to have liad a
thousand hands of metal and to have cast the bridge into
the water, while his breath could blow away mountains.*
The third festival celebrated the bkthof MuUooch, their

Moses, Confucius, or Bramah, I will not say Mahomet,
for their teacher was of a gentle and tender nature, op-
posed to war and bloodshed, and more after the pattern
of our Clirist than the pagan prophets. The fourth festi-
val was in honor of theh mothers, when all the males
brought gifts and paid homage to their maternal relatives,
mothers and grandmothers, if living, or to their graves
if dead. If it so chanced that tlie male was too far away
to reach his mother's grave by any reasonable amount of
travel, he would borrow a niother from somebody else
and so do homage to his parent vicariously. The Mul-
looch fete—a sober, dignified affair—was conducted by the
leaarned class. While the Goorta festival, on the other
hand, conducted by the warriors, was an uproarious, tur-
bulent and altogether exciting piece of business.

It was all feasting, mock-fightmg, games and sport. On
this occasion I saw for the first time a pecuhar festive
cup that Avas as odd as it was ingenious. It was caUed
the Goorta cup, after their great chief, and it was as much
a point of honor to partake of it on his festival as it is

with us to eat roast turkey on Thanksgiving or the English
]}lum pudding on Cliristmas day. How shall I describe
this three-ply beverage? In the first place imagine three
tubes joined together at one end, and emptying them-
selves into a fourth—larger—tube like the confluents of
a river. Fancy each of the three tubes provided Avith a
valve, a slight pressme on AAdiich closes the pipe. Noav
imagine three gourds placed on the ground side by side,
each filled Avith a different liquid, one SAveet, the other acid
and the third of vinous character. Now pictm-e to your-
self a naked savage lying on liis abdomen Avith his liead
over the three gourds, with one of the Goorta tubes in his
mouth and the ends of the other three immersed, one in
each of the gourds. Then further imagine the savage
sucking away with all his might at the liquids, stopping
up the different tubes one after the other, as his fancy
dictates, now sucking in the sweet, now the acid,
and now two at once and now altogether; in short, play-
ing a kind of gustatory symphony, and there you have an
Arrahbiggee rcA'cUing in his festive Goorta cup. I could
not help thinking, with a laugh, as I watched a dozen of
these feUows lying down in a circle, like the spokes of a
wheel, hoAv royally drunk they would get trying to play
Yankee Doodle in' that fashion, I tried the* instrument
myself and found it jjroduced the most novel eft'ect, and
was far from disagreeable. After all I do not see why we
should not have tunes for the palate as well as for the ear,

*After the natiA'cs iDeheld me. discliarge my firearms, they called
me Little rxoorta, and held me in a jolly rL\ ercnce second only to
tliat they hestowed on their historic liero. I fancied, at times,
this fable might he the tradition of t^onie great engineei-in^ ex-
ploit in Avhlcb grunpowder pliiyod a p;irt. their hero being a
Chinese,

THOSE MAINE MOOSE.
SEVERAL weeks ago the Portland Press published an

account of the killing of a monster moose in the
Rangeley Lake region. The story came to the attention
of officers of the Department of Agriculture in Wash-
ington, and the folloAving letter was sent to the Pi-ess

from the Division of Economic Ornithology and Mamal-
ogy of the Department of Agi-iculture:

To the Editor of the Press: Dear Sir—I notice iu the
daily papers a clipping from the Portland Press, stating
that "a mammoth moose" has recently been killed in the
Rangeley Lake region. For years I have been collecting re-

liable Tneasurenients of large moose, but the biggest "bull"
I have recorded is much smaller than the size mentioued in
certain early accounts of the animal. Hence I am particu-
larly anxious to secm-e trustwortJiy information of tlie size
of this "monster." The height at the shoulder is the most
valuable single measurement. Do you happen to knoAv if

accurate measurements were taken? If so, can you put us
in correspondence with the person Avho made them ? Very
respectfully, C. Hart Mekelam.
A letter was at once sent to ISlr. E. E. Thomas, who

shot the moose, stating that accurate measurements were
desired. Tliis reply has been received, giving not only
the height of the monster, but a hunter's graphic descrip-
tion of the chase:

Kennebago, Nov. .5, 188(5.—To the JEditor of the Press:
You ask for the size and height of the moose that I shot, and
the particulars in regard to nim. After the fishing season
was over I hauled up at the little steamer Reindeer and
started doAvn the lake, then up the stream to Little Keuae-
bago, and made my headquarters at the Wigwam (that is

well knoAvm to all the sportsmen that \-isit the Kennebago
Lake). I then paddled up and down the stream very care-
fully the first two days. I shot partridges that numbered
over thirty. Then I says, "Enough of this small game," and
stopped liring. On the afternoon of the second day I met my
game as I was shiAvly paddling my way down the Kennebago
stream that flo^\'.s from one lake to the other. About three-
fourth.s of a mile down the stream I beard something walk-
ing in the Avater, and tomy great surprise a large coav moose
Avalked out on the bar about tATcnty rods alieail. My rifle

Avas on her in a .second, but before I had 1 iiuc to pull the
trigger a better specimen made its appearance i'rom the same
quarter, and the bearer of a splendid set of antlers was then
my mark. Q-he first bullet struck his neck but mi.ssed the
bone by one-half inch. This was unexpected, and as he
turned his head slowly around and began to think of the
way to go 1 put a bullet through his heart. That finished
him. He AA'ent aliout four rods and tell. The other moo.se
walked slo^vly away, and Ithen went to t he ^rounded moose as
he lay thrashing "in the w ater, and waited for him to be
quiet enough to use the knife. Then, to my surpri.se, the old
cow came ciuietly Avalking back, and came up Avithin .six rods
of me. She Avas not half so ]irctty as the one that lay in the
Avater. The long bristles on her back looked A^ery much like
those of a porcupine, and her nose turned up in a rather
ridiculous manner. I swTing my hat and shouted so loud
that I think your editors might have heard me if you had
been out in the open air. The Maine l.-w giA es a man but
one moose a yeai", and thics him $IW for every other one
killed the same year. But the coaa- left and I Avas glad. I
camped that night AAdth him. and the next morning a party
going up the stream helijed haul him out of the stream,
lie stood 18)^ hands high (Oft. 2in.), and weighed 8501bs.—E.
E. Thomas.

Capt. Thomas, however, has a rival who has also shot a
very large moose, Tlris is a letter received fi-om Council-
man ElAvyn W, Lovejoy, of Lowell, Mass,:

Lowell, Mass., Nov. 1, 1886.—To the Editor of the Press:
In your issue of the Press Oct, 33, 1886, you have
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an item "Maine's Jumbo Moose Killed." While I

do not seek for publicity, I do feel that undue prai.se

has been accorded the shooter of the moose by your article,

and for that reason only I am inclined to ^v^ite you. I send
you this slip from the Lowell Alorning Mail of Oct. 16, 1886,

which describes the animal which I shot:

Mr. Loveioy and his guide occapiod a "crow's nest," a platform
in a tree, four days, ntUil, after this patient waiting, this mag-
nificent bull moose appeared below about 11 o'clock m the fore-

noon, Oct. 7. A shot from Mr. Lovejoy's Winchester entered he-

hind the fore shoulder, making a mortal wound, but tliree other
bullets were put into liim before he fell with a crash mto the
undergrowth. Mr. Lovcjoy drew his knife across the creature's
throat to finish him, and the mafrnificent animal, a veritable
monarcb of the forest, was secured. The task of dressing him,
however, was no smecure. The animal was one of the largest ever
killed in the Pannacheeuee region, and weighed between 1,200 and
1,.'>00 pounds. * * * The head of the moose, which was nniujurod
in kJiltng liim, was preserved intact, and is an unusually handsome
oue. TJio spread of the antlers is less than sometimes found on a
moose of this size, but it is rurcly that they are found so symmet-
rical and perfectly developed. Their spread is 39in. The head
weighs eOlhs. divested of flesh.

I had as guide Aldana Brooks, of Upton, Me. Any person
desiring to know more about it can write him or .John Dan-
forth, Camp Caribou, Mc, an old guide and hunter, known
personally by many hunters and by reputation to all. I

Drought the head to Lowell, and have it mounted now. I
came out from Parmacheenee via Magalloway River, Upton
and Bethel, thence by the Grand Trunk aiid Boston and
Maine Railroads, and many hundreds of people saw the head
of my moose Avhile in transit to Lowell. None competent to
judge set his weight under 1,200, and most of the guides
estimated him more. Dauforth said, "Xot less than 1,200

pounds." Who do you think has got "Jumbo?" I sliot

mine Oct. 7, 1886, about 10 miles from Panuacheeneo Lake.
Respectfully yours, Elwyji W. LovEJor.

SHORE BIRD NOMENCLATURE.
Editor Forest and Stream:
In your issue of Nov. 4, under tlie heading of "Shore

Bird Nomenclatui-e," Mr. ]\Iurdock says,"The 'olackbreast'
is one of the names for the golden plover (Charadriiis
dominicus), not for the black-bellied plove'- (C. squata-
rola), which, so far as I know, is universally known as
'beetiehead' from Cape Cod northward." I have passed
quite a number of seasons along the Cape Cod coast
in collecting shore bu'ds, and my experience ^vith
the g-unners along the Cape—and I have talked with a
good many—is that the golden plover is called and known
by tlieui as the "green i>lover." Mr. Murdock is mistaken
when he says, "For instance, a thoroughbred Cape Cod
gunner from Orleans to Chatham calls the golden plover
a 'toadhead,' and seldom speaks of a 'summer yellow-
leg.' " lam aware that one or two gunners call the"golden
plover a "toadhead," but I am siu-e that nearly all of the
gunners of Orleans, Chatham and other towns along the
Cape call the golden plover the "green plover" and the
yellowlegs "summer yellowlegs." A greater yellowlegs
IS called a "winter yellowlegs," as it comes along late m
the season and slops late in the fall,

Mr. Murdock again says that he believes the young red-
back sandpipers are called oh Cape Cod "winter oxeyes."
I have always heard them called by the giinners "crooked-
bill snipe."
The Hudsonian curlew is known along the Cape as "spot

rump," the willet as the "humihty," the sanderling as a
"bullpeep,"the adult black-bellied plover as a beetiehead,"
the younp; black-bellied plover as a "pale-belly," the
robin snipe as a "redbreast," the red-breasted snipe
as a "brownback," the tiu*nstone as a "chicken
plover," the Hudsonian ciudew as a "jack ciudew," the
Esquimaux cm-lew as a "docbird," tlie piping plover as a
"mourning bird" or "pale ringneck," tlie semi-palmated
sandpiper as a "peep," and the least sandpiper as a
"bumble-bee peep." J. C. Cahoon.
CAP35 Con.

"Coon Cats,"—Boston, Mass.—Editor Forest and
Stream: In j'our last issue I noted a short comment on an
article headed "Coon Cats," and it seems to me that cer-
tain statements therein need qualification somewhat, per-
haps. The statement that any hybrid is "impossible,"
presupposes that enough absolutely proven facts exist to
base an opinion of this sort upon, whereas, in no branch
of natural history is there more doubt than in this whole
subject of attraction between sexes, conception, maternal
impressions on foetal life, delivery under different sur-
roundings. In fact, where connection is possible impreg-
nation might be also supposed to be possible, until enough
facts proved the reverse, I believe.

—

John Dixwell, M.D,
[The general statement tliat hybrids are impossible is,

of coiu-se, too broad: but the words as written were in-
tended to apply only to the j)articular case in question.
Coon cats and rabbit cats are often spoken of, but the
animals supposed to hybridize are in these instances eo
widely different in then- nature that it is scarcely too
much to say that conception between them is impossible.
No one wotild imagine conception possible between a lion
and a cow or a bear and a horse. The coon belongs to the
family Procyonidoe and the cat to the Felidce. Both are
carnivores, but beyond this they have nothing in common.
Hybrids are known to occur only between species which
are very closely related. A most familiar example is that
between the horse and the ass, but even here the progeny
is unfertile, though both species belong to the same genus.
We have seen a hybrid between the domestic sheep and
the moimtahi sheep, anotlier case where the two species
were within the same genus. Instances are not wanting
in which animals of different families have mated, as in
the case of the male elk {C. canadensis) and the female
domestic cow; but we fail to recollect a case in which
such mating was followed by conception. It mav be set
down as well established that animals of different fami-
lies will not breed together.]

Weapons in Gaime.—Sacramento, Nov, 1.—Editor For-
est and Stream: John Simon, of Landing, Yolo county,
lately extracted from the breast of a wild goose that he
had shot a cui-ious ai-row-head. It is of the fl'^est ivory
and nicely carved. As there are no animals found tliis

side of the Arctic from which ivory is taken, it is appar-
ent that the goose thus honored must have receivecf its

wound somswliei-e in that far-off icy region. Possibly
the shaft was whi;e:l from the bow of some resident of
that mysterious land about the North Pole, which so
many adventurous whites have sought in vain to reach.
We have all read of various kinds of ai-row-heads in use
by the natives of different parts of the continent, but this
is the first instance in which I have heard of ivory being
used for arrow-tips. It would be interesfciiig to know the
true history of that arrow-head.—Sanoho.

More Albino Squirrels.—Decattir, Ind.—Six weeks
ago a fox squirrel was killed near Winamac, Indiana,
"which attracted considerable attention from its color.
The tail was that of an ordinary fox squirrel, as were also
the legs, feet, ears and under part, or abdomen, wliile the
back and sides from root of tail to tip of nose were almost
a pure white. The squirrel has been mounted and is now
in possession of Jlr. R. O. Perry, of the above named
place.—T. W. B. Sacramento, Cal.—Recently, while
hunting in the foothills of the Coast Range, James Lewis,
of Yolo County, killed a snow-white squirrel of the gray
squii-rel species. It is considered quite a cm-iosity.

—

Sancho.

Snowy Owl in Illinois.—Six miles from town, Nov.
13, 1 killed a large snovsn;^ owl, flushed from some dead
grass on a creek bottom. The bird was a veiy large
female, oft. lin. from tip to tip; plumage nearly white.
This is the first instance of this species being captured hi

this county. The weather has been very mild all the fall,

and no snow has fallen. I think this is very early for

this bu'd to be migrating southward. The specimen is

mounted and in my collection.—H. A. Kline (FoiTeston,
ni.).

No Fable—For I witnessed it myself. Two sparrows
of a belligerent character separated from the flock, and
engaged in a terrific combat. They struggled and flut-

tered to the ground, where they were quickly captured by
a vigilant cat, who had watched the battle from its incep-
tion with a fixed determination to use aU. her energies for
its suppression. Blessed are the peacemakers,—S. R. H.
(Bucyrus, O,),

Eagle Measurements.—Madison, Wis., Nov. 15.—

I

recently received a letter from a friend in Nebraska stat-

ing that he had shot a gray or young bald eagle a few
weeks ago that measured 10ft. 3in. in extent and 40in. in
length. It proved to be a male bird. This we believe to
be only lin. less in extent than Audubon's "bhd of Wash-
ington."—C. F, Carr.

Tub Beaver in Michigan.—Central Lake, Mich., Nov.
11.—I am told that a beaver was brought into the vilLage
of Elmira, twenty miles east of this place, yesterday, the
fii-st I have heard of in this region for a long time. Deer
are very scarce.

—

Kelpie.

*dme §Hg mxA 0mp
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COTTONWOOD LAKE.
GRAND HAVEN, Mich., Nov. 8.—The past three

weeks have gone "like a di-eam of the night," and
I can hardly realize that I have once more been to the
land of the Dakotas. Even the hope of going had almost
been abandoned, but fortime favore the brave (hunter),
and unexpectedly business shaped itself so tliat I found I

could have two weelcs of imalloyed pleasure.
I was very desirous of taking a hunting boat with me,

as I had felt the need of it very nouoh during my former
trips to Cottonwood Lake. Tlie lime was too limited to
send it by freight. If only I coull take it in the baggage
car of the "limited express" of the Chicago, Milwaukee
& St. Paul R. R., was the thought that comes to me, and
I resolved to "try it on." This was on Saturday, I was to
start the next Tuesday. A hurried note was written to
Major Heafford, assistant general passenger agent at MU-
%vaukee, explaining the situation, and by retnrn mail,
Tuesday morning, came an order from Mr. W. D. Car-
rick, assistant baggage agent, directing "agents and
baggagemen to pass in baggage cars for Mr. , to Red-
field, Dakota, and return, a small hunting boat." I have
never had the pleasure of meeting Mr. Can-ick, but on
inquiry I find he is one of us, and enjoys an outing with
rocld an gim. "Why," said an acquaintance of his, "I be-
lieve, if the road would allow it, CaiTick would send out
a special baggage car with every hunting party leaving
Milwaukee." A fellow feehng makes us wondrous kind,
and judging from the treatment I received on this trip, I
think conductors and baggagemen on this road must all

be lovers of field sports, and it could hardly be otherwise,
since from August to November then trains daily flush
great coveys of chickens and grouse, and the honk of
geese and gabble of brant are heard from all the many
lakes which are located along the line.

I left Chicago at noon Wednesday, Thursday evening
at 8 o'clock found me at Redfield, where I was delayed
until Friday evening, when I foxmd a farmer whose
"claim" lies near Cottonwood Lake, and he consented to
take me and my boat to the lake. Friday night found
mo exchanging salutations with mj old friend William
Sutton and his good wife and family. My coming was
enthely unexpected, but I was met hy that hearty wel-
come which makes one "feel at home" and which no one
knows better how to give than this family. After supper
Mr. S. and I, over our pipes, recall the pleasant hom-s we
have had together in the past, and discuss the probabih-
ties for the limiting of the few days which I am to spend
with him. The fii'st flight of geese has gone, the bright,
warm weather and south winds are delaying the last

flight, still there are some left, and brant are coming in
in gTeat flocks. Ducks, as usual, are plentiful. Alto-
gether the outlook is favorable. I unpack my gim and
lay out shooting toggery ready for the morrow, with the
resolve that no time shall be wasted.

Satiu-day dawns bright and clear, and I launch my boat
and start for a six-mUe cruise around the lake. The wind
is from the S. W. and quite fresh. I take lee of the west
shore and paddle leisurely along, not expecting any
shooting tmtil I reach the tall rushes a mile or more be-
low; but suddenly, and as usual, unexpectedly, amaUard
rises from the grass and reeds along shore: with a stai-tled

quack, quack, he makes off as fast as wings can cairy
him. It's a pretty, straightaway shot, and although he
has a good start before the paddle is exchanged for the
gun, he drops to the first bairel. Two more birds rise be-
fore the rushes are reached; the first gets away, notwith-
standing both barrels call after him, the last, a blue-
winged teal, comes down at the first call. Now we come
to the rushes, paddle is exchanged for push-pole and soon
the ducks begm to rise. I score several misses, for it is

quick work to drop the pole, pick up the gun and get a

shot before the birds are beyond reach, but I am well
satisfied with the sport, and return for dinner with a very
fair showing of ducks and an appetite unknown belore
for many a day. Amon^ the ducks Idlled was one can-
vasback, the first I ever snot on this lake. I saw a num-
ber of them dining my stay, but they were always well
out in the open water and so shy that I never succeeded
in getting near enough to them for a shot. Saturday
evening I added three white brant to the day's score and
felt well satisfied with the day's work.
Sunday Major Howell (from the town of Howell, fom--

teen miles west from Cottonwood) dropped in on us about
dinner time, and insisted on my visiting old friends at his
town. Monday spent with him, so no hunting was done.
The Major was a candidate for County Ti-easurer, and was
very much engaged with what he termed "missionary
work." I left him Tuesday morning just as he was start-
ing out with his pockets well fUlsd with what he called
"tracts," but which looked for aU the world Uke what we
designate as election tickets back in the States. (I have
bad a note from the Major since my retm*n, in which he
says he "got there in elegant shape.")
Tuesday evening I returned to Cottonwood, shooting a

half dozen grouse and chickens on the way, and closed the
day with foiu' more geese.
"VVednesday morniiig early a party of four of us went to

the cornfields to try for geese, but were not very success-
ful, getting only five, two of them falling to my little 13-

gauge. One of the party, who was shooting a very fine
10-gauge 10-poimd EngHsh-made gun, had expressed
many doubts about my being able to "reach them" with
the 8|-pound 13-gauge", but the results of the morning's
shoot rather astonished him and gratified me. I am a
very enthusiastic American, and, while not detracting at
all from the shooting qualities of foreign-made guns,
which are too well known to be denied, am just "set
enough in my ways" to think that just as good guns are
made at home. At any rate, this little 12-gauge Damas-
cus Remington is good enough for me.

I had intended to keep a record of each day's shooting,
but Mr. Sutton's son Wesley and I gave up'the attempt
to keep a correct score. We shot every day all we
wanted. The four days' shooting netted" over twenty
geese and brant, and a goodly number of chickens and
grouse sandwiched between the moming and evening
shooting on the lake.

Saturday came all too soon. I had promised to be
home for election (Tuesday), and must start Saturday
night in order to get there, so the gun is cleaned and put
in the case, flannel sliirt and shooting coat affectionately
folded away, while the fines of an old poem, which
always ring in our ears at the close of a hunting holiday,
come to us again:

"We linger while we turn away,
We cling while we depart,

And memories unl^no^vn till then
Gome crowding round the heart.

Let what will lure us on our way.
Farewell's a bitter word to sav"—

to ^eese and ducks. Soon we are bowling over the hard
prairie road toward Redfield. Eight o'clock P. M. finds
me aboard the train, and on Monday evemng I am re-
counting the pleasui'es of my trip at my own table at
home. S. C. G.

ITEMS FROM GEORGIA.
AUGUSTA, Ga., Nov. 18.—On account of the pro-

tracted drought and warm weather very little hunt-
ing has been done about here; but several showers have
fallen of laie and a cold wave has passed over us. This
has brought out the dog and gun, and Bob Wliite is being
bagged freely. I had just an hom-'s sport this afternoon
and bagged four quail in four consecutive shots. Only
one covey was found on account of the lateness of, the
hour. My faithful pointer dog Dan (A.K.R. 3981) made
every pomt tine and staunch. There is a peciiliarity
about this dog not generally found. It is his habit when
he finds bu-ds, and you are not near enough to see him,
after remaining for a tkne on point he will back off and
come to you with such signs as to inform you of the fact,

I have known him to do it twice on the same covey in a
test. He did the same thing this afternoon. He is k wide
ranger, but always comes back in a given time. Being
off longer than usual this afterncon, I told the young man
with me that "Dan had bh'ds." We took his direction
over a small hill to find him. Whenwe came to the biow
of the hiU he came up to me wagging his tail. I then
followed him a short way and he led me directly to the
point on two bhds he had in the brush. He does'this fre-

quently when the birds lay weU.
Much game is now coming into market. Deer, turkey,

duck, woodcock, quail, etc., are daily seen in our streets

and in the market. One person killed ten turkeys on a
trip down the river last week, and ducks are plentiful.
In a recent number of the Forest and Stream I asked

how many broods of quail were hatclied hi a season. You
replied, "Two, and somethnes three." I am convinced of
the correctness of yom- answer. I took a short ride with
my gun and dog on the loth of October last. He
pointed in a stubble field, when I immediately dis-
mounted and went to put up the birds. When I got to
him I found young birds running all over the ground.
They could not have been more than two or tlnee days
old. They had no wings and made no effort to fly. Of
course I did not shoot at the old ones, but rode off.

Another question I wish to ask is this: Can you or any
of your readers inform me in what places quail can be
found at certain hom-s of the day, say beginning at 8
o'clock in the morning ? I want to know where the best
places are to hunt them at a given hour. Most every one
has a theory for himself, and I ask this because I have
been requested to do so, and for general information.

J. M. W.

Sacrasiento, Cal., Nov. 7.—Oiu* open season has been
upon us now for nearly six weeks, and reports fiom all

quarters represent small game as very plentiful. Gee^e
and ducks are everywhere and the foothill section abotmds
in quail. We have had a couple of good rains and the
leaves are falling, which means that the qnaU hunter's
time has come. No fi'osts have yet occm'red in northern
Cahforuia, althotigh they have had several severe ones in
the southern section. StiU, the days ai"e cold enough to
allow one to do vigorous work without discomfort.

—

Sancho,
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CANADIAN BACK LAKES.

SOME of your readers might like a few notes of a canoe
trip lasting a month on the back lakes of Canda^ and

as many of them aimiially cast about for a route on which
to spend a few weeks of camp life, combining canoeing,
shooting and fishing, it might be the means of supplying
tJiem with the necessary information. Commencing at

Laidlaw's landing, near the head of Balsam Lake, I went
down through it to Camerons Lake, past Fenelon Falls,

into Stm-geon Lake and nearly to its foot; returning went
up the Scugog River, past the Farm of Lindsay into

Scugog Lake and up Scugog Lake to Port Perry at its

head, taking the train from there back to Toronto. The
distance paddled was about seventy miles in a straight

line from point to point in the route, hiit of course the
paddling to and fro to shooting and iiehing grotmds
would perhaps double or more than double that distance.

My outfit consisted of a canoe, built by English, of Peter-
boro, 16ft. long, 31in. beam and I2in. deep, with a good
deal of sheer at each end, after the fashion of the birch
bark—a good point. Having a fiat floor with fine ends, it

carried a large load, paddled easily when loaded and was
steady enough to stand up in and shoot. A marquee tent
13x12 with a bell behiiad, made of factory cotton, with a
fly to go over it of the lightest factory cotton, which only
costs five cents a yard. This is a great protection to a
tent, and when well stretched no rain will come through
the tent; it also keeps it cool, warding off the sun and
giving a free circulation of air between the two. I think
this arrangement preferable to having a single tent of
heavier material. A large waterproof blanket in which
my bedding was rolled up when moving formed the
ground work of my bed at night. A sailor's canvas bag,
painted lead color, which made it quite waterproof, held
my clothes. An old champagne basket, costing twenty-
five cents, covered with oilcloth, contained the grub. I

had also an axe and small spade, 12-bore gun, box hold-
ing 300 carti'idges, si^lit bamboo trout rod, trolling Line

Avith sj)oon, jack lamp (using coal oil and giving so strong
a light that I can read a letter by it at night 100ft. off),

some wax candles; two large tin pails, fitting into each
other, the smaller one containing, ranged round the in-

side, separate tins, to hold tea, coffee, sugar, salt and pep-
per, and in the space in the center a teapot—a very good
contrivance, as the larger pail serves as a waterpail, and
if wanted the smaller one, by takiug out the loose tins

and teapot, can be used as a pail also.

My camp stove is the best style I have ever seen, being
extremely light but very complete and useful. It has
two holes on the top for cooldng, same size as a No. 8

stove. The fire is in the upper part, with an oven under-
neath. The oven roasts beautifully, and is heated by
turning a damper at the back, which sends the heat over
the top of the oven, then underneath it and into the pipe.

I have roasted a large mallard easily and well in it in less

than an hour, besides using the two holes on the top for

other purposes. The telescoping pipes fit into the fire

place. The oven holds the frying pan, a wasting pan and
a broiler, so that when the stove is packed up it is all self

contained, and yet is so light that it can be lifted easily

with two fingers. I had a tin plate sewed into the side of

the tent, with a hole in the midtUe to allow the pipes to

go through, and some additional lengths of pipe, and on
a wet or cold day put the stove inside the tent, when with
water and wood"inside also I cordd bewarm and comfort-
able, and independent of what the weather might be out-

side. I had also two tin pails tapering to the bottom,
which fitted into the holes on the top of the stove, gomg
below it about two inches, and by usmg them and the

oven at the same time, I could have three cooking oper-

ations going on at once. The stove is made of sheet iron

and costs complete about |6. It is decidedly the best

camp stove that I have met with in an experience of

forty years.

I had with me a pure Clumber spaniel puppy, six

months old, bred by yom* correspondent. Mi-. Mercer, of

Ottawa, Ont., which I was anxious to initiate with camp
life and its accompaniments. She exhibited qualities,

young as she was, that hold out good jjromise of her mak-
mg one of the finest dogs I ever saw. Her she, Johnny,
is a litter brother of Newcastle, who has won, 1 believe,

many first prizes at exhibitions in his class; he (Johnny) is

a noted dog for his questing and retrieving qualities, and
his daughter will not, I think, belie either her immediate
or more remote ancestry.

I left Toronto on Aug. 30 by the afternoon train on the

Midland Division of the G. T. E., which runs to Coboconk
at the head of Balsam Lake, stopping at a small station

called Kirkfield, to which place I had some days pre-

viously sent by freight my canoe and camping traps. The
next day a friend who lived in the %iUage went with me
to the Drowned Land on the Talbot River, wMch runs
into Lake Simcoe, a noted resort for woodducks and
black ducks. Tlais drowned land extending about five or

six miles or more in lengtli, is formed by a dam built

across the river at Bolsover, setting the water back, and
covers many thousand acres. Here we intended shooting

the next day, Sept. 1, on which day the season for duck
and snipe shooting commences. During the evening
another party of four arrived, and pitcbed their tent

close to ours, and during the night several other local

sportsmen put in an appearance, so that in the morning
the river was well lined with guns. We had fan- shoot-

ing in the morning, but the number of guns seemed so

effectually to have scared the ducks that after that morn-
ing very few remained, most of them having left for

safer quarters.

Having promised to wait at Kirkfield for a friend who
intended joining me there, from Toronto, I remained at

the Drowned Land till Saturday afternoon, killing a few
ducks every morning and evening, and enjoying the

beautiful weather and the camp life. On Wednesday
morning I shot a woodduck, which feU into the river

behind me. I was standing on the bank at the time,

about 20yds. from the edge. I took the puppy to the

bank, and pointmg to the duck, said, "Go and fetch dead,

Joe." Fortunately just then the duck, which was only

winged, gave a flapi and the puppv saw it at once and
swam out to it. This was the first bkd that she had ever

attempted to retrieve, and as the duck on her approach
began to struggle, she swam round it two or three times,

but appeared afraid to take hold of it and began to return

to the shore. I ordered her very emphatically to go back
and fetch it, when she a,tonce retm-ned to the bird, swam
round it again once or twice, and at last took hold of the

point of one of its wings and swam to the shore, towing

the duck behind her. As soon as I saw that she was
bringing the duck I walked back to the place where I

was standing when I fired, and when she reached the
shore and got the duck on the land she took it up and
brought it to me. This was not bad for a six months old
puppy. After that she brought every bhd that I sent her
for without the least hesitation. But I did not overtask
her, not wanting to keep her, at her age, always wet.
The teaching was what I wished an opportunity to give,
not to make her retileve every bu'd. In another year,
when full grown and strong, she will be able to do that
without the injury to her health which might result from
such a coxirse at present. On returning to the camp
morning and evening after shootuig I always gave her a
duck to carry from the landing to the tent, and that
practice I kept up all the time I was out. After the first

few times, the puppy of her OAvn accord always picked
up a duck without 'waiting to be told,'>nd marched quite
proudly to the tent, carrying the duck and looking back
every now and then to me with a perfectly self-satisfied

air. Though I never before owned one, I had often heard
that one of the peculiailties of the Clrunber spaniel was,
that they took natm'ally to retrieving, and certainly if

the majority of the breed are to be judged by my puppy,
they are lionestly entitled to their reputation. She is

very tender mouthed, carrying a bu'd for long distances
without ruffling a feather." I think it is a pity that this

breed of spaniels is not more generally known and used.
Their great power gives them a decided advantage over
most of the other breeds of spaniels ia carrymg birds in

heavy ground, and then hunting mute is a-Tiotlier point
in their favor. Then noses are excellent, and their

beauty and high general intelligence make them pleasant
companions both in the field and about home.

I believe that there are only two families of these
spaniels in the Dominion, one in Halifax and one in

Ottawa; but I feel confident that as then usefulness and
splendid hunting and retrieving qualities become moi'e
generally known, they will come to the front as they
have not yet done, and will be in great demand by sports-

men in general. At present hardly one Canadian sports-

man in ten ever saw one or knows anything of their

qualities and capabiUties. For snipe, woodcock and
partridge shooting, and for retrieving ducks I consider
them unequalled by any breed of dogs, and I believe that
they would also be excellent dogs to shoot quail over.

They hunt so close to the gun that their flushing the birds

without pointing would not be of any consequence, and
in finding scattered birds after the bevies had been flushed
and marked down, I believe they would not be excelled

by the very best pointers and setters. If yoxi only consider
that for about 200 years this breed of spaniels has been
kept absolutely pure by the dukes of Newcastle, and that
during that time each successive generation has been
used for himting and retrieving, and if you believe that

such habits will, in the lapse of time, become from such
constant use almost second natm-e, you can easily under-
stand why tlie Clumber spaniel of to-day, if pnre bred,

should be a dog that almost naturally, and without teach-

ing, takes to the ways of his ancestors.

I retm-ned to Kirkfield on Saturday afternoon, to find a
letter from my friend in Toranto, saying that the tyranny
of business would prevent him from joining me that

evening. And on Monday morning I had my canoe and
traps loaded in a lumber wagon, and drove four miles to

Laidlaw's landing, on Balsam Lake.
That afternoon I went into camp alone, about three

miles down the lake, near McNishes Creek, at the mouth
of wliich there is a considerable extent of drowned land,

where last year at this time there were a great many
woodducks and quite a number of black ducks. The
next morning I was on the shooting grotmd before day-
light, but much to my disappointment, I saw only two
or three ducks and did not get a shot. Evening produced
the same result, so that point of my route, where I ex-

pected some fan- shooting, turned out barren. I cannot
account for the absence of the ducks this year unless they
had aU been shot off, which seems almost impossible,

though strongly suspect that they had been constantly

shot at by i^eople in the neighborhood since Aug. 15, fif-

teen days before the open season. This would have
driven them from the restricted territory of the shooting

grounds
This is one of the hardsliips and disappointments that

the sportsman who comes from a distance to shooting

grounds and who respects the law, has to undergo. In out

of the way parts of the country, unless the government ap-

pomts game wardens who will do their duty, it is per-

haps unavoidable. Wealthy corporations of sportsmen,

who own or lease shooting grounds, can afford to employ
men to watch them; but the rest of the country where
game is to be foimd is practically left quite unprotected,

and in too many instances the man who respects the law
and on the opening of the season at some expense and
trouble goes to a point where he has a right to expect

shooting, finds, on reaching his destination, that local

shooters have anticipated Mm by a fortnight or thi-ee

weeks, and have either killed or driven away all the

game. This is particularly the case with ducks wliich, if

persistently shot at day after day on ground of not great

extent, will leave it entu-ely. It is different with field

game which, of course, may be killed off before the time,

but unless it is, it does not leave the locality where it was
reared. What is to be the remedy? In Manitoba the

government appoints game wardens all over the country

who will and do prosecute people who shoot out of season.

I do not think that any salary is attached to the office,

but there there is no difliculty in finding plenty of men
who are quite willing to accept the office, a,nd the system

works well, no ill feeling following the prosecution of of-

fenders by the game wardens, who act ex officio and in a

pubUc capacity. Why could not the same system be

adopted in Ontario? I feel satisfied that in Ontario no
difficulty would be found in getting men to act as game
wardens, and one or two prosecutions, with the knowl-

edge tliat it was the duty of the game wardens to protect

the game, would very soon effectually put a stop to the

shooting, which is systematically carried on in many
places for two or three weeks before the expiration of the

close season. I think that if the matter were represented

to the Ontario government by a strong body of sports-

men, the object would most likely be attained. Is it not

worth a trial?

My camp was pleasantly situated and good fishing ui

the lake close to it, Not being pushed for time, I re-

mained in it till Wednesday, when I started for Cameron's

Lake, the next below Balsam in the chain. I was sorry

to leave pretty Balsam Lake where, although I had been
disappointed in my expect-ed shootuig, I had much en-
joyed my two days' sojourn. It was a paddle of about
seven miles to tlie "foot of the lake wliere the river which
connects it with Carmeron's Lake commences, at a pretty
hamlet called Rosedale.

At the landing, which I made aboutnoon on a beautiful
sunny day, miderueath a fine spreading oak on a bench
sat an old white-haired hale and handsome man, talking to
two others lying on the grass at his feet. On approaching
I saw that the old man was blind. He turned out to be
the postmaster, and had a small store in which the post-
ofiice was close by. He told me that he had been per-
fectly blind smce'ten years old, tlie result of an accident.
He was most intelligent and ansv^^ered all my questions
without the least hesitation. On my saying tliat I wanted
my milk pail filled, and wished to' get' a lo;ii of bread, he
at once rose saying, "Come with me to the post-office and
my old woman will attend to your wants," which I did,
and found his wife a comely, nice elderly woman, who
did as he said. I gave her a twenty-five-cent piece in
payment. The store was somewhat dark, and she said,
"Is this a twenty or twenty-five-cent piece?" "Give it to
me," the old man said, "I will tell you." He took it be-
tween his thumb and finger and feeling it for an instant
only, said at once "It is a twenty-five-cent piece." How
very acute the sense of touch becomes in the blind. I
never saw it more strongly marked than on this occasion

,

and Avhat a wise and merciful .arrangement it is that
makes u]) in some measure for the loss of one sense, by
increasing the dehcacy and power of another. I found
that I had to go down the river two miles to a dam and
lock, thence make a portage, as the lock was out of repair
and not used. This was not pleasant news, being alone,
but as there was no other way I had only to proceed.
The portage was not a long one, only about 40yds. around
the dock, but the unloading singlehanded, reloading,
hauling the canoe over, and carrying all yom- traps on a
very warm September day, was not hj any means a
pleasant task. About three milse below the dock, I was
told, 1 would come to Cameron's Lal^e; and on the right
hand side, where the river entered the lake, 1 would find
a nice camping ground and some duck shooting. Some
distance below the dock I came to a place where the river

turned in three different directions, or rather where there
were tlnee rivers; one kept on to the right, another to

the left, and still another went straight on, and they all

appeared to be of about equal size and volume. Here
was a puzzler. Wliich was the proper one for me to take ?

I came to a stop and tried- to tliink the matter out by
theorizing on the du-ection of each, but as I had no map
with me (a great oversight) I could come to no satisfactory

conclusion, and as the evening was approaching, it was
getting time to be in camp, I was, however, snrroimded
on all sides by di-owned and submerged land, where no
campmg place was to be found. 'Vifliat was I to do? If I

went on and took the wrong route I Avould only be losing-

valuable time, and would either have to spend the night
sitting in my canoe or go back to the dock and camp
there. At this critical moment a- most tmearthly soimd
smote on my ear, making me almost jump upright in the
canoe. It was repeated in a few seconds, and I then
recognized it as the escape of steam from a high-pressure
engine, and from ai-ound a point close by in the river on
my left appeared a steamer with a barge load of cord
wood in tow. The barge had gone agromid just around
the point, hidden from me, and the steamer being ready,
was commencing to start with it again. I waited tiU she
came up to me, when they said my route lay to the right;

the river to the left was the Burnt River, and the one
straight before me was its course to the lake ; the one to

the right was the continuation of the river which came
from Rosedale. Thanking them for a proffered tow,
which was declined, and very glad at finding myself re-

lieved from my souiewhat disagreeable dilcimna, I pad-
dled on. Soon I came to the mouth of the river, where
it enters Camerons Lake. Here on the right hand side I

found a very nice camping place, sheltered by the woods
on thi-ee sides and open to the lake; and as evening was
coming on I lost no time in unloading the canoe, putting
up my'tent and stove and preparing supper.

The next morning before daylight I was awakened by
the pattering of rain on the fly of the tent, the first that

had fallen since I started; so instead of getting up to

have a shot at the early woodducks, as I had intended, I

turned over in my blankets and enjoyed a snooze till

about 7 o'clock, wheh I rose and breakfasted. I had left

the stove standing in front of the tent the evening before,

but now brought it inside, put on the additional length of

pipe, which reached three feet above the ridgepole, and
with a pail of water and some wood inside, was quite

independent of the weather. It partially cleared up at

halt-past 10, and as the mouth of the river, only llOyds.

from the tent, looked like a good place for bass, I deter-

mined to give it a trial. Catching some small frogs, I

put my rod together, using the bait tip, and was very

soon anchored just where the river enters the lake. A
gro-wlh of weeds prolonged the point which foi-med the

end of fchc eastern bank, and dropping my frog just clear

of them, in less than five minutes I hooked a 31bs. bass,

which on the light bamboo rod gave me fine sport for

some minutes, when he consented to allow the landing net

to be put under him; and in less than half an hour I

caught tvvo more, both considerably larger than the fii-st,

the last the largest, and weighing, I am sm-e, over 4lbs.

Three finer or handsomer bass it would be difllcult to

produce. I was much surprised to find two of them fidl

of roe and the third of milt. If this is general, should

not this season be a close period for these fish? I did not

fish for nor catch any more bass on my trip, so had no
further opportunity for observation on this point. If my
half-hour of fishing at this point be a fair sample of the

sport here, few better bass fishing resorts are to be found.

As it commenced to rain again I went back to the tent,

and keeping up a good fire in the stove was quite com-
fortable. Between three and four in the afternoon it par-

tially cleared oft', and having been told that close to where
the *Bm-nt River joined the Gidl, there was a small lake

sm-rounded by drowned land and bog, which could be

entered bv a canoe and was a good place for woodducks,
I started to see if I could find it. I was successful, and it

turned out to be just as described to me, except in the

point that the ducks were very scarce, there only being

thi-ee in it and they all got away unshot at. I was quite

uncertain whether the ducks would fly in there in the

evening, and as it was some distance from camp and
thi-eatening to rain again, I thought it best to get back.
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When I got near the camp it was 6 o'clock and a very
gray and loAveiing evening. Not a hundred yards from
the tent there ^vas a patch of 40 or 50 acres of bog, marsh,
pond holes Avith lilies, patches of black muck and tall

reeds, inclosed between the mouth of the river and the

main land, a bay, in fact, that looked a likely place for

ducks to fly into, and since it was so near the tent, I

pushed the canoe into it, startling three woodduck as I

did so, which went away without being shot at. After
waiting until half past six witbout any ducks coming in,

I was in tbe act of raising the paddle to leave when I saw
a woodduck coming toward me. It came vdthin shot and
I knocked it down, and had hardly put a fresh cartridge

into the gun a\ hen two more came in, and from then till

seven, by which time, the evening being so dark that it

was impossilile to see to shoot, I am sure not less than
one hundred ducks flew into the place. I had inadvert-
ently stumbled into their evening roosting place, and in
tlie 'greater part of an hour's sliootin^- 1 knocked down
seven, five of which I got next morning, as it was too
dai'k to fiud them then. If it liad been a line, clear eve-
ning, giving a good bright backgrouiid of sky to shoot
against, I am sure I could easily have killed "fifteen or
twenty, as they flew all round me, paying no attention to
me standing up in the canoe, and many times plumping
down in the reeds within a few yards; but when they got
between me and the background of woods which lined
the marsh, in the bad Hght, it was impossible to see them
with sufficient distinctness to cover them with tlie gun.
TMs was one of the happy chances that sometimes

come to the duck shooter. Many years ago, when on a
shooting trip with Tom Wallace, the now celebrated
paddler, om- trip extendmg from Rice Lake down to the
drowned lands below Canipbellford, on the Trent River;
in the heart of those drowned lands one Sunday after-

noon he foimd a place wliich, from tlie signs, he thought
the woodducks would fly into in the evening to roost,
and we determuied to try it, on the chance of his being
correct in his supposition. It was about t wo miles from
our tent, through ch'owned land all the way, and to reach
it by daylight (to be later than that would have been use-
less) we had to leave the tent about 2 o'clock A. M. Any
one Avho has ever tiied it will Imow how difficult it is to
make one's way through drowned land, in a canoe, in the
dark, and how lie ever managed to find his way to the
^jlace I never could understand, but we did get there
just as dajdight l>egan to show, and in time for the shoot-
ing. We had hardly taken our places at some little

distance apart, when Tom's suspicion was verified by
duck after duck pitchmg down and fiying round our
heads in all directions, and I never had as good shooting
as I had on that occasion for a couple of hom's. I forget
now (it was about 25 years ago) how many ducks we killed,
but it was a goodly number. It was in the old muzzle-
loading days and though we each had two guns, if we
had had breechloaders I dare say we would have doubled
it. My little evening's shoot on'Cameron's Lake brought
the occasion back forcibly to my recollection. The ducks
must have all left the place before daylight, for I was in
it next morning some time before that but did not see a
single duck.

It was now Friday, and as I had promised to meet my
friend the next day at Sturgeon Point, about twelve
miles away, with Fenelon Falls to pass at the foot of the
lake, dividing Camerom from Stm-geon Lake, I had to
sti-ike camp and proceed. I was sorry to do so, as by re-
maining I would have had some good shooting and fish-
ing, but I was anxious to keep my appointment. I had a
reach of four miles across Cameron's Lake to cross after
leaving the shelter of the west shore of the lake to get to
the faUs, and as it was blowing freshly from the N. W.,
and my canoe was heavily loaded, I hesitated a little at
leaving the weather shore. I went out about quarter of a
mile, but found the sea too heavy for me and turned
back. In half an hour, however, I fancied that the wind
was lulling and the sky to windward looked less windy,
so I again made a start. When about half way across the
wind freshened up a little, which also fi'eshened up the
old sea, and I was almost sorry I had made the ventm'e,
but by dint of hard paddling, I reached the landing at
the falls, with only a little water ni the canoe.
Crossing the wide reaches of these lakes in a loaded

canoe,
_
if there is any wind or even appearance of

wind, is a thing to be always undertaken with great
caution. The lakes are generally shallow and it does not
take much wind to get up a nasty choppy sea, which will
soon find its way over the gunwale of a deeply loaded
canoe, with only about three inches of freeboard, and
being swamped even half a mile from the shore is neither
pleasant nor safe; but it is a dilemma very likely to occur
if one be caught in such a position. I was afterward told
that Cameron's Lake bears the reputation of being parlic-
ulaiiy treacherous.
The falls at Fenelon are about 30ft. in height, and con-

stitute one of the finest water powers in Canada. A dam
is built across them, and the Government are building
fine granite locks. These when finished will prove an
important link in the proposed Trent Valley Canal, w^hich
if ever built is intended by means of these chauis of lakes
and rivers to connect the Georgian Bay with the lower
end of Lake Ontario, and thus avoid the dangers of the
navigation down Lakes Huron, St. Clair and Erie, and
the upper part of Lake Ontario. But the railways seem
to be competing so successfully now with water carriage,
that it is unlikely, feasible as the plan seems, if it will
ever be carried out.
The town of Fenelon Falls, of about 3,000 people, is

rettily situated on high ground round them, and is in
u-ect communication with Toronto by rail. I got a carter

to portage my canoe and traps to the river at the foot of
the falls (quite a short distance), and staxted at 4 o'clock
in the afternoon for Sturgeon Point, about seven miles.
When hah' way there, following the western shore of the
lake, wMch as the wind was still westerly was the weather
shore with smooth water, I found myself on an arm of
the lake, on the opposite side of which, unfortunately,
Sturgeon Point and its hotel lay, and of course it was
necessary to cross the lake to get to it. It was still blow-
ing pretty fresh, but as it was only about 1+ miles across,
I thought that there would not be fetch enough in that
distance to get up a sea that would be dangerous. I
would have camped on the side I was on that evening, as
I was a day ahead of time, and waited till next morning
to cross, but the whole western side of the lake
where I was, as far as I could see, was bordered by a deep
fringe of drowned land, through w^hich I did not think it
would be possible to get with a loaded canoe, so there was

little choice left for me. By tbe time, however, that I
had got half way over, I found that I had miscalculated
the force of the wind, and its power of getting uj) a sea
even in that short distance, and the canoe commenced to
take in water fast. The arm of the lake whicli I was
crossing also opened out to the full sweep of the lake for
about 8 or 9 miles from the S. W. , and as I proceeded and
opened that out the wind seemed to draw more in tliat

direction and bring a larger sea with it. It was impossi-
ble to turn back, so nothing w^as left but to j)U8h for the
eastern shore as fast as possible, and I fortunately suc-
ceeded in reaching it before the canoe took in water
enough to sink her. I w^as so hard pressed, however, that
I had to beach her at the nearest land. I had no time to
look for a soft spot, so seeing a skiff hauled up on the
shore I pointed the canoe for it, with the notion when
the skiff was hauled out the canoe might also find a safe
landing place. I was lucky in doing so, and was glad to
find that instead of gTOvmding and striking heavily on a
bard bottom, of wliich I had been afraid, as with the
heavj^ load she had in she might have knocked a hole m
her. ' She slid easily w4th the way she had on. nearly half
her length out on a smooth piece of wood. It was a lucky
hit. I was glad to iind myself safely ashore, for it had
been beach her or swamp. There was no alternative, and
a few minutes more would have sent the craft down.
TOBOMTO, Canada. W.

[TO BE CONTINUED,]

QUAIL IN SOUTH CAROLINA.
SUMTER, S. C, Nov. 1.5.—As I stated in a former letter,

the open season for quaH began on Nov. 1. I have
utilized the beginning of the season by going out with dog
and gun six times, spending a few hours only in the field
each time. I bagged quail as follows: Nov. 1, sixteen
bu-ds; Nov. 3, nineteen; Nov. 4, nine; Nov. 6, five; Nov. 9,
twenty-eight; Nov. 10, twelve; makmg a total of eighty-
nine quail within ten days. I find a,bundance of game of
this kind; but the dry weather has made the work very
bard on the dogs. Sometimes I had to ride almost a mile
to water them at a well, all the branches and creeks bemg
dry.
My experience on the 10th led me to believe that a

horse's skin is tougher than the skirts of a saddle. I had
hitched my pony on the border of a patch of high weeds,
the dogs being down on a covey of birds. On being
flushed one of the birds flew toward the horse, and I let
fly at him. The bird tumbled and the horse pranced con-
siderably. On examining into the condition of affairs, I
found that I had put eight or ten shot into the saddle
sldi-t, some of them going through, and about twenty shot
(No. 8) into the pony's skin. The distance was 50yds., and
though the saddle sknt was penetrated, only a few shot
went entirely through the horse's skin. With the point
of my knife, and by catching hold of the impacted hair,
I easily took out most of the pellets. The pony still pays
no attention to the report of a. gim, and does not seem to
Imow it was a gun that wounded her. C. C. Brovs^n.

P. S.—Being attracted by some of the advertisements
in your columns, I have just ordered a complete hunting
outflt from two of your advertising patrons. B.

FIRST LESSONS.-I.

AT last, one Christmast day, I w-as the proud possessor
of one of the best g-uns in town. All the day was

spent in thrusting into every imaginable position, sighting
and following invisible, monstrous birds and game.
Naturally, before and after each heavy discharge the
breech had to be opened and closed. With the gam I
was also given a complete outfit, and so after my admir-
ation for the gun had settled but deepened, I examined
and experimented with every article, from the primers to
the jointed cleaning rod. I then devoted my time to all
the books on guns and hunting; I could get. After several
days thus spent I became fully convinced that I knew
everything worth knowing, from cleaning and keeping
the gun to shooting quail in full flight.

A few days after I made arrangements with a firm
friend to go rabbit hunting for my first trip, as they were
"notlung at aU to shoot and as thick as hops, easy hunt-
ing, too, after this here snow." The books had said that
on a trip when you woidd be gone all day, you should
take a pocket alcohol stove, coffee, big piece of raw beef-
steak, eggs and a kettle or can to boil the coffee and eggs.
I was firmly convinced that this was the proper thing to
do, but on C.'s advice I restricted the provender to bread
and butter and cold meat.
The morning was a fine wintry one, clear and cold,

with new fallen snow on the ground which crunched
and groaned as we stepped, and I thoroughly enjoyed
the long bracing walk in the beautiful outdoor air; never
before had I felt so strong and happy as I did then, I re-
solved to say nothing about my being a tenderfoot until I
saw how I succeeded.
Climbing through a barb-wne fence we entered from the

road into a large extent of timber, of great trees of oak
and hickory. Here and there were bunches of hazel
brush and at short distances great trees had fallen to the
ground. C. said, "Wlien we come to the brush we'll each
take a side of it and make a good bit of noise walking, to
scare the cotton-tads up and give us a show; and mind
you, each httle heap of brush or dead branches you come
to, kick it, for they are apt to be in just such places."
Seeing a dead log near him he walked to it and be-

stowed a kick thereon, at which I saw a bunch of some-
thing gray with a white tip come running toward me.
I stood perfectly still, gun at my side and mouth open
looking at the wonderful bounds it seemed to make with
such a steady, even movement; at last, as it swerved to
one side at sight of me, I was aroused by hearing C, yell,
"Give it to him now; he's right by you," So I guessed it
was a rabbit and cocked my gun, threw it up to my
shoulder, pointed it somewhere toward the rabbit, shut
both eyes and pulled away, I then felt as if I had stepped
on my nose. Putting my hand up to it I found that I
had a peeled nose. Then I heard somebody laughing.
It was C. There he stood, holding liis sides and doubled
up. He said, "You are a brave one. I'll bet you never
shot a gun before. Not only missed the rabbit, but didn't
have sense enough to hold the gun tight to you." And
around he danced, while all I could do was hold my nose,
and my tongue too. But the dance ended and C. came
to me with the inquiry, "Honest, now, have you ever
shot a shotgun before? If you have not, just say so, I
won't make fim of you." So I told him I was at my first

experience, and in reply he made the prettiest little

speech I have ever heard. "Well, I tell you, old fellow,
what it is; that strdces me just right, for we're in for
many a picnic; as I know you'd rather have me tojDut
you up to all the tricks than anybody else, even if I do
say it, and I'll teach you; so at it we go. The reason you
got yoiir nose skinned, then, was because you held the
gmi loose. You must always hold it as tightly as you
can against your shoulder. Keep both eyes open, and
the next cotton-tail you see shoot at him just as if you
were throwing at a chicken on the run, ahead, so as to
be dead sure of gettin' it. But mind, I am near you, bo
always look out and don't have any accidents aroimd."
All this time 1 was sitting on the log, while C. was

standing in front of me? At the end of " his "speech" I
jumped up, knowing that, though he did not have polish,
he liad a true heart, and was a firmer friend than ever I
had had. That thought has never yet changed. Feeling
cheap at the delay I had caused, I started for the clump
of hazel brush near by and took one side, while he took
the other. Going slowly along like him, he looked closely
into the brush and at intervals kicked it. In a very short
time I saw one of the large-eyed, pretty things start
ahead of me and run to C.'s side. I shouted to him, and
then heard a click and the sharp sound of the gun on the
cold air. Of course I had to ask if he "got it," and hear-
ing that he had, I had to satisfy mv curiosity by running
through the brush and finding oiit all the details, after
which I returned to my side, having decided that I was
fully able to do the same as had just been done, I was
quickljr rewarded for my deterniination, for by some
strange good luck I chanced to see a rabbit a short dis-
tance from me at the foot of a clump of hazel brush, sit-

ting straight up, his ears erect and his large, mild eyes
open.

As the smoke cleared away I wafl astounded to see the
creature I had just admired giving his last kicks in the
blood stained snow. How exultant I felt as I walked to
him, and how I trembled as I took a stout cord and tied
his hind legs and then thi-ew him over my shoulder—

a

mode that C. said was better than any of "those there
plaig taig" game bags. I felt like rolling in the snow and
yelling and dancing, but collecting myself I went on
thinking of my great "haul," when right out from some
dead and fallen snow-covered branches against which I
had dreamingly walked, a great white-tipped fellow
bounced, whereupon my excited nerves and muscles in
some way worked and shot my gam (as it all flashed so
quickly I couldn't believe I did it). I had seen fur fly and
the old fellow keep on, but goiagto where the shot struck
in the snow I saw the inncli of brovm hau- lying near a
spot of blood. I looked closely and walked fast, seeing
here and there a drop of blood, and running down a deep
ravine, came to whore he had taken shelter in a little cave,
and there I pulled him out, "stone dead." Retracing my
steps w^ith two rabbits I seemed to walk on air. I was
raised still higher by hearing my companion say, as he
saw me, "That's it, old fellow, keep it up and you'U soon
be up to ail the dodges."
Pointing to a large treetop near by, which had tumbled

to the ground, he said, "There are a lot of them in there,
for I saw the tracks. We'U each take a side and pop
away at the first one that shows himself outside," Walk-
ing aroimd du-ectly opposite each other and kicking the
brush, we would scare first one and then another out,
and I thought there never would be an end to the shoot-
ing. Getting started a little Avay I would shoot at them,
but out of fom* shots missed everyone. This lowered my
self-estimation most woefuUy. At one time I saw two
come out one right after the other; being nearer C. he
cocked both hammers and killed both ui what seemed to
be be almost one shot. Both rabbits turned completely
over and never moved. How I wished that I was able to
do such a thing.
By a small sti'eam near by I gathered twigs and

branches while C, sfarted a fire; scraping the snow from
a big rock in front of it, we toasted our bread and warmed
our meat, and how good that meal did taste! while by
b' eaking the ice over the creek we got a most delicious
drink, and then sat in front of the fire getting rested and
warmed. Looking at my companion's string I saw that
without a bit of commotion he had secm-ed six during
the morning, while I, with all my big thoughts and
estimations, had but two. After thoroughly enjoying
ourselves by the fii-e we again started on our trip. Plod-
ding along without seeing an3i;hing to shoot we were
highly pleased upon coming to an old field that the sum-
mer before had raised nothing but an abundant crop of
weeds. On seeing the place C. exclaimed. "I'll go' over
there into the hollow, while you walk through and drive
them toward me. You can see them sitting still and so
shoot one out of a hrmdred, while the ones you miss will
come doAvn by me."
The weeds stood straight and stiff, reaching above my

knees, while on the ground a thick growth of grass formed
a warm home for the game. I had gone but a few steps
when in a hollow of the grass I saw two long ears erect.
Banging aw^ay I was put a little out of humor to see the
long ears jump out and put toward the deadly hollow.
Walkmg in a zig-zag path through the field many and
many were the chances I was offered, all of which I ti-ied
though the biggest half I lost. But when I had finished
the field I had added six to my load of two, while my in-
structor had thirteen. He had stood back from the bank
a httle w-ay, where the vale was narrow and deep, and
lomning along at the bottom the game had given him
excellent chances. Reaching a road we gladly accepted
the oft'er of a ride on a "bob sled," given us by a jolly old
farmer. We handed over to him five of our trophies, upon
which he remarked, "There's sumthing out on my place
that beats them, all hollow; and that's pheasants. I'll be
in town a week to-day, and just you fellows meet me at
toAvn, come out, stay all night and next day go hunting
and we'll go halves on the crop you raise." As C. seemed
to think it was a piece or rare good Inck I consented
to go.
Planning a surprise for the folks, I smuggled the rab-

bits into the back door and there drove a bargain with
cook, I to clean the game and she to make "the best stew
out. " Then I took gun and game bag and slowly dragged
myself into the sitting-room, whereat I was besieged on
all sides to know where the game was, how many I got,
how many did I leave and' didn't I get even one: and
mother said, "Well, never mind, you couldn't expect
anytliing the first time." How near I did come to bub-
bhng over with glee.

Supper called and all at om- seats; father remarked:
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"Ala, I guess vre have chicken broth in the large dish,"
-while the rest appeared to assent. But I broke in with:

"Father, I'd like a little of my rabliit stew, if you
please."
"What! jowr rabbit stew! Wliy, that's what it is; I

thought you didn't get anything."
"I didn't say so."

"No, but jou didn't show ns any or tellxis. Howmuch
did you pay for them, or did C. give them to you?"
"No, su"; 1 shot every one of them myself, and there's

more yet hanging out dcors."
"Well, well, I guess the boy'll make a hunter," was the

paternal encouragement.
Supper over I AviUingly described my day's adventures

and then went to bed."" And oh, how I did sleep that
night. As I roUe;l under the coverings I was conscious
of being more tired and sleepy than ever I had been
before. Falling asleep, I suppose I seemed to again start

on the same rabbit hunt, going to the "bresh" every rab-
bit that I saw fell before my deadly gun. Rabbits were
tiei all over me and 1 was almost weighted down, but I
-walked bravely thi'ough the drifts.

NEWFOUNDLAND CARIBOU HUNTING.
Editor Forest and Stream:

I have read in yoirr valuable newspaper of the 21st ult.,

an article entitled "Caribou Stalking in Newfoundland,

'

over the signatiu-e of J. E. Collins, Toronto. From the
tenor of his experience in caribou Imnting, the ignorant
would almost imagine that Mr. Collms bad had good
sport, or what he would consider "fine fun potting the
caribou." It seems to me that Mr. Collius's account is

rather far fetched, caribou being so scarce in the peninsida
of Avaion, where Mr. Colhns had "such good sport,'" that
the Legislature have been obliged to pass a special bill

prohibiting the shooting of caribou on the peninsula for
some time, , »

To me, as a sportsman, Mr. Collius's article is most
nauseous. When a man boasts that he and his one or two
companions have murdered tweuty-two caribou in two
days, and "did as manj" more to aeath on the marsh," he
has mistaken his voca,tion, and sm'ely ought to have been
a butcher. ]\Ioreover, at ihe time that Mr. Colling boasts
of his exploit, the time was in the spring, the stags had
no antlers, the hinds were heavy with favvn, and the meat
not worth eating, as the poor animals are half staiwed at

that season of the year. I have had as much caribou
stalking on the island of Newfoimdland as any one man,
and have crossed the country from sea to sea half a dozen
times on shooting excursions, and have shot over every
inch of the penuisula of Avaion. You will, therefore, I

am sure, allow me to say that I protest against 'Mx. Col-
lius's article. Any sportsman in quest of caribou shooting
on this island can do no better than read the following
charming books: "Sport, Travel and Adventaue," by
Captain W. R. Kennedy, of the Royal Navy, or "Chiplo-
guorgan,'* by General Dashwood, of the British Army.

R. Langrishe-Mare.
Ba^^uekman Hotjss, St. Johxs, Newfoundland, Isov., ISSis.

AD I ROND^CK GAM E.

Editor Forest and Stream:
The larger animals seem to be somewhat on the in-

crease in the Adnondack region, for within the past few
weeks a remarkably large number of bears have been
killed there and traces of panthers and wolves are not in-

frequently seen. G. M. Gifford killed a large black bear
near Houseman's mills the other day and only a day or

two previous one was shot north of that place. A bear
was killed near Belfort, Lewis county, recently by two
hunters from Croghan, and about the same time an old

bear and a cub were shot near Richter's Corners in the
same coimty and two others escaped. Albeit Griffin, oi

Fine, St. Lawrence county, the other day killed three

bears in one day and claims to have seen two more. Not
long since Jauies O. Waldo, of Northwestern Oneida
county, went out to look for squurels, taking his hound
wdth liim, thinkhig perhaps he might start a fox. He had
not been gone long w^hen the dog started a bear, and at

bruin came within close range Mr. Waldo fired both bar-

rels of his gun at him and succeeded in bringing him
down with BB £hot. The bear was a male, in good con-
dition and weighed 3071bs. This is the first bear thathaL
been Idlled in that neighborhood for many years.

A huge bear was seen near Chateaugay Lake the other

day and was fired at by several persons but escaped un-
harmed. Many otliers have been seen near the outsku-t;

of the Wilderness of late. A panther was seen in the

town of Pinckney, Lewis county, last week, and it is noi

long since one was seen and heard near East Llacomb, St.

La«Tcnc3 county. It has been reported, on what appears

to be good authority, that the oue^last spoken of attackec.

a farmer bv the name of Henry who was in the woodt
searching for Ins cows. Mr. Hemy was badly scratched

.

and it is said that he would probably have been killed

had not his dog attacked the panther ana continued tt;

fight the aniaial until his master got out of the woods.
The dog barely escaped with its life. One day last week
a panther was seen crossing a pasture near WorthyiUe,
Jefferson county. A large wolf was killed in the north-

ern part of Oneida county not long ago and a number
have been seen tliis fall in various parts of the Adiron-
dack Wilderness. Several well-known guides are arrang-
ing to make life a burden to the wolves and panthers tins

winter and will doubtlees succeed in thinning them out.

Utica, N. Y., No^-^13^ PORTSA.

On the Way.—On the train from Philadelphia, Pa.,

Nov. 15, 3:50 A. M.—Om- party of four left Philadelphia

yesterday at 11:20 A. M. We are traveling westward
toward our old camp ground, where we hope to kill a

deer before a week has passed. In our car (the smoker)

four races are represented—Caucasian, American, Mon-
golian and African. Sportsmen largely predominate.

With the exception of our party they can-y shotguns and

heavy bags of loaded shells. Our party is armed with

rifles. In the baggage car just in fi-ont thei-e are fourteen

dogs, setters and" pointers. At Harrisbm-g there wae
such a large influx of gunners that it was found necessary

to add a special car to our ti-ain. We are now threading

om- way between low mountains and along the banks ol

the beautiful "Blue Juniata." It is bright moonlight and
the scenery is inspiring to one who is accustomed io

spend fifty-one weeks in each year in an office. Trains

from the westward pass us laden with snow. In a few
hours we will meet our guide at a railway station with
team to haul us and outfit ten miles into the moimtains.
—E. A. Leopold.

A SIMPLE RIFLE REST.
Editor Forest and Stream:
In response to requests for diagram of my rifle rest, I

send the inclosed illustration and repeat description
given in your issue of Aug. 12 last:

Although I have long since given the subject of rest
shooting some attention, I have not, until lately, had a
rest for testm^ rifles that suited me. Last year I deter-
mined to mgike one according to my own ideas, and it

proved so satisfactory that I intended* to send a cut and
description of it to the Forest and Stream before this,

but have procrastinated.
This rest consists fii-st of a platform about 5ft. long by

3ft. wide placed lengthAvise with the target. This plat-
form is boarded up on three sides, viz. : on the right hand
side (facmg the target) and at both ends to the height of

about 5ft. From the top of these sides a covering of

boards is so placed that when the sliooter stands on the
j>latform the right arm, the left arm and the left liand
rest on the covering, allowing the shooter to take same
position as when shooting off-hand.
There is plenty of room in this box-like arrangement for

ammunition shelves, gun holders, etc. Almost any one
can improvise a rest of this kind at very little expense by
using a large box made of inch boards without a covering.

Stand this box firmly on its side and cut away the top
boards to get the proper shape for an off-hand position.

The dotted lines Indicate the recoil as shown in the very excellent Instan-

taneous photoprraph taken at the instant of firing.

There should be a movable blocking for the left hand to

rest on, for it needs to be higher than the part which
hold the arms. It is desirable to have the rest made
high enough for the taUest person that is Hkely to use it,

and then regulate the height you requne by standing on

some plank blocking of the right thickness. Sand bags

can be used for the arms and hand to rest on, but I doubt

if there is any advantage in using them \viih tliis rest.

One object in having the rest boarded up on three sides

Is to protect the shooter from the wind, for it must be

understood that this is an outdoor rest.

The trouble with most rifle rests is that they disturb the

natural position of the body, either by cramping some of

the muscles or by jiressing against the body in such a

manner as to allow the heart beats to affect the holding.^

My rest should properly be called an "off-band rest,"

for while it gives, as nearly as possible, perfect steadiness,

it disturbs the off-hand position as Uttle as possible.

There are so many riflemen who leaiu to shoot in bad

positions that this rest will not be comfortable to some.

Those who will appreciate it most are the riflemen who
shoot with the left hand well out on the barrel, the right

elbow elevated and the butt of the rifle agamst the

shoulder (not on the arm), or in other words those who
hold the rifle about the same way they hold a shotgun.

MiDDLEFiELD, Conn. WILLIAM LYMAN.

OHIO CONVENTION OF SPORTSMEN.
COLUMBUS, 0., Nov. 12.—Editor Forest and Stream :

At an informal meeting of representative sportsmen
of Ohio, held at the Niel House, Nov. 9, it was resolved
that a State Convention of sportsmen be called on Jan.
13, 1887, for the pmrpose of i^orming a State Association
for the better protection of fish and game and for still fur-
ther perfecting of the laws. All shooting and fishing
clubs, either individually or collectively, and aU lovers of
the sport are earnestly and cordially invited to be present.
The convention will be held at the City Hall, in Colum-
bus, and will be called to order at 8 P. M. Reduced rail-
road and hotel rates will be obtained.

Jolm A. Tm-ley, Portsmouth.
C. A. Barton, Portsmouth.
Heury Best, Dayton.
L. K. Buntain, Dayton.
Dr. W. Shcijard, Lolumhus.
C. H. Damsel, Columbus.
T. S. Tappan, Bellaire.
W. A. ijoibev, Bellaire.
Chas. Wendt Kenton.

Dr. L. E. Russell, Springfield.
Hou. J.Stranahau,Chagrin i alls
Chas. Lane, Bellefontiiinc.
Mellville Brothers, ^andutlcy.
H. C. Culhertsou, Cincinnati.
W. B. Shaituc, Cincinnati.
Percy W. Lea^vitt, Akron.
H. E. Messerly, Greenville.
J. Jd. McElhinney, Rugbies.

A local committee of arrangements was appointed con-
sisting of Chas. H. Damsel, Geo. L. Graham and Joseph
A. Webb. All communications should be addressed to

Geo. L. Graham, Secretary.

GAME PRESERVING IN BRITAIN.
v.—THE GAME OF THE MOORS.

w
Snipe.

J E are fortunate enough to count four varieties of
' snipe in these islands, but of these but two are

found in suincient quantities to afford us any sport. The
fom- species consist of the common snipe (Scoloj^ax gal-
linago), the jack snipe (S. gallinula), the great snipe {S.

major) and Sabine's snipe (S. sahint). One or two other
snipes have also on various occasions been observed in
Britain, but their occuiTcnce is purely accidental and we
cannot with any reason include them in this category.
The above four differ but very slightly in habits, and if those
of the common snipe be first aetailed, then it will only
be necessary to point out where the others differ from it

in appearance, habit and haunt.
The common snipe, full snipe or heatherbleater, is very

generally distributed throughout the length and breadth
of this kingdom, its scarcity or plcntifulness in various
localities depending upon the character of the country.
The favorite haunts consist primarily of marsh land in its

many various forms, nearest meadows, x>eat niires, the
banks of small streams and ditches, along the small water
courses intersecting fields, osier beds, and, in line, any
low-lying, watei-satmated ground. Occasionally they
are to be found upon ploughed land, and severe weather
wiU at times send them to all kinds of unlikely places.

When you consider this great variety of haimt, you will

readily see what a wide field of agi'eeable locality there

is in Britain for this game bird, winch, though much of a
kidney with the woodcock as far as migratory habits go,

appears to be less att'ected by the conditions apparently
so conducive to the latter's remaining and increasing with
us. Some seasons snipe are far more plentiful in Britain

than in others, and there have been occasions svhcn they
have been in almost excessive plentitude if such be pos-

sible of so delightful and enticing a game bu'd.

The common snipe, which is monagamous, breeds with
us, the pairing being begun in February, usually a little

later, the chief mating of the birds occm-ring toward the

end of Mai-ch, The nest which is, as is usual with moor
fowl, a very rough and tumble affair, is usually placed
upon some small knoll of gi-ound sheltered bv a tuft of

sedge or heather, the site being invariably well chosen bo

as to run off any moisture, for, although frequenting
wet ground, our snipe loves to Ue dry and also possess a
similarly chai'acterized nest. The eggs are usually four
but occasionally five in number.
Snipe move about a good deal, according to the atmos-

pheric conditions prevailing, \%'ind alone, but more so

wind and wet combined, tending to cause them to dis-

perse over large areas, while cold, sharp, calm weather
apparently has the opposite effect. They feed at various

times upon various places, but the food is always found
in rivers, bogs and wet gi-otmd, and consists of such worms
and insects as are found in the spongy soil and growth
of such places. Occasionally they will feed very largely

at night-time, particularly when rough, wet weather is

succeeded by a calm m'oonlight light. The common
snipe is what might be termed a semi-solitary bird. It

doeo not form into flocks, but great numbers will be
foimd in close proximity to one another, cech individual

or each couple of birds at the same time holding but Uttle

communication with the remainder of the wisp, as -we

term such quantities of tliis game bird.

The jack snipe, or, as we familiarly term them, "little

jacks," although net quite so plentiful, as a iiile, as the

common snipe, is equally wiclely distributed over these

islands, but is only a winter visitant witli us. It is gen-

erally held to be of even more solitary nature than Scolo-

pax \'idgaris, but this is doubtful. Indeed, taking him
all round, I fancy rather the reverse is the case. I have
found more jacks in company than ever ordinary snipe,

and their assembUng in flocks at the time of ruigration

tends to show a seeming disposition upon their part to

hobnob together.
_ ,

Curious little things they are, but despite then dimmu-
tiveness—they are the smallest bu-ds we shoot for sport in

Britain—they afford good fun, and I have many a time

enjoyed excellent sport among them on the Dartmoor
mires as they flutter about much like a butterfly in a

wind storm, as we say in the West.
The solitary snipe, great snipe, double snipe, is an occa-

sional visitor to these shores in winter, and is what its

names imply—a big, sohtary snipe. It is rare among its

kind, and only met A\'ith by chance when we beat for

others of its race and other moor game.
The same may be said of Sabine's snipe, sometimes

called the black snipe. This species is held by some to be

but a variety of the ordinary snipe, but I think it is a

distinct bud; but its rarity renders this difficult of de-

cision. Moorman.
ESGLAIO).

Game in Sullivan County.—Monticello, N. Y.,Not,
8.—Ruffed grouse and rabbit shooting is good here; 23

rabbits and 14 ruffed grouse were the best score made in a
day by one gun. Foxes are also very plenty.—C. F,

Kent.
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The "Pet Bear's" Owner Discharged.—Cincinnati,
O., Nov. 16.—P. W. Cm-ran, the saloonkeeper at 1002

Sheriff street, whoee pet bear killed Henry Dornbroech's
little girl last Monday, was arraigned in the Police Coml
yesterdaj'- afternoon on the charge of uianslan2:hter.

Sergeant Bradley of the poUc© force, Henry Huffman,
and the child's father, described the killing of the

girl and her woxmds. Dornbroech testified that he had
long thought the animal dangerous. He had taken every
precaution to keep the child away from the bears den.

He said the bear bit a man named Peny veiy severely

last spring. Dr. Carl Bock swore that he warned Curran
that the bear should be guarded after its attack on Fi-ank

Perry on June 1. For the defense James Ramsey, a
colored employe of Currans, testified that the bear was
always good-natvired. It was so familiar that one night
it came to his room and climbed into his bed. The witness
got up. Ramsey said that the Dornbroech child was
often found in the bear's yard, and on several occasions
he had carried it home, A cook at Curran's place also
testified that the bear was very tame and often played
with its owner. William Fleury said that a week ago he
saw the little girl sitting in the bear's den and hadcai-ried
her out. Dr. S, K. Barber said he was part Indian and
loved bears. He then related a number of amusing
stories concerning Curran's bear to show that it was tame
and playful. lie saw the bear bite Perry last Junp.
Perry and another man were fighting with chair s and the
animal, who had taken boxing lessons from Curran, took
part in the fight. The defendant's testimony did not dif-

fer from that of the other witnesses. Judge Hutchins, in

summing up, said; "This is -an important affau", and no
one deplores it more than the defendant. I saw him when
he was arrested, and he felt the child's death keenly. Mr.
Cm-ran was the owirer of the bear, and is charged with
manslaughter. The charge is brought on the theory that
the owner is responsible for the death of the child. If a
man owns a vicious, dangerous animal, whotlier a bear or
dog, and he knows it to be vicious, and does not take pro-
per care of it, then in law he must be guilty of negligent
homicide. It must be a case of gross negligence, how-
ever. Bears are not unfrequently owned by people living
in large cities. They are ti-ained more or less. I am
satisfied that thi« bear was a sort of pet, and that Mr.
Cm-ran trained him from a cub. I think that he took
precautiors to guard against any dangers. The bear
might have been a dog tied up or a pi-ccipice. The child,

not arrived at years of discretion, ndght have been in as
much danger from either as from a tame bear. I think
that the guardians should have more carefully looked
after the child. The defendant is discharged."

North Carouna Resorts.—Charleston, S. C, Nov.
14,

—

Editor Forest and Sti^eam: Being a regular reader
of your paper, which I subscribe for through my news-
dealer here, I desire to answer your query "Information
Wanted," and signed "Mar," The mountains of west-
em North Carolina will furnish your correspondent witli
air and scenery, ideas and diet different, I am sure, from
many places he can go to, the first two, I will venture to
say, equaled only by some of the scenei-y on the continent
of Europe. The second two he will find to perfection, for
the ideas of the ijeople will be new and the diet will be
of the plainest, but good , such as pure milk and butter,
plenty of chicken legs and good bread. I am really giv-
ing a sort of description myself, which I did not intend
to do; but in conclusion suggest to yom correspondent to
write to Mr. M, S. Farmer, Flat Rock, Henderson coxmty,
N. C, which is about ten miles from the Fi-ench Broad,
and also where I have a smnmer house. Farmer is a keen
sportsman, knows every inch of the ground Avithin fifty

miles, and will gladly give any information, I am sure.
For myself, I am up there from June to Oct. 20 and will

assist m any way to give "Mar" a pleasant time, and he
can be srure of a heai-ty Southern welcome.

—

Milbanke.

Address ail commuiiicatimis to the Forest and Stream Pub. Co,

ALASKAN TROUT.
LITTLE FALLS, N. Y., Nov. 20,—Editor Forest and

Stream: I have read with much interest the letter of
Dr. Street in your issue of 18th, an interest not lessened
by the fact thai, the statements tlierein contamed are
apparently in direct refutation of those made by me in
my paper forming part of the Orvis-Cheney collection,
"Fishing with the Fly,'' which was to the effect that from
personal experience and collected information I was con-
vinced that the Salmo family of Alaska would not rise to
the fly. Against this grave accusation tlie Doctor enters
a very strong protest, stating that he in two seasons took
from the rivers and lakes of Alaska nearly 1,000 trout
with the fly. The facts stated do most certainly ' 'justify

him,'' and me too, "in holding a contrary opinion to that
given by" me. -While the "personal experience" remains
the same, the information given by Dr. Street not being
among that collected, nor having had any other of the
same nation, I naturally acce]>ted such evidence as I had.
As naturally, having no theory to sustain, I now accept
with thanks the Doctor's statements and congratulate
him on the excellent sport which he has had, but which i
missed.
The Avorld moves, the accepted truths of one decade are

upset and shown to be errors by those of the next. Men
beheved honestly that the "sun do move." Now they
know it don't. But even eiTors have their value, by the
increased value they give to the ti-uths which explode
them. As in this case, the simple fact that Alaskan trout
will or will not take the fiy is of but slight iTuportance to
the angling fraternity, who, as a general thing, don't
have to go there and probably don't care whether they
do or not; but from a scientific point of view the question
whether from any cause a family of fish are in one part
of our country entnely devoid of an instinct and habit,
which in all others govern them, is a matter of interest to
all of us. and when so generally an accepted belief io re-

gard to the matter is so completely demolished it seems to
me that it is well worth while to pursue the subject
further, analj'ze the opposing statements and evidence,
and find if the real truth does not lie somewhere between.
To this end, and this only, I shall compare the Doctoi-'s
views and mine, criticising freely both siets in the interest

of truth, and in so doing hope to smooth away some of the
sharp edges of the issue between us.

First, then, the Doctor fisliing certain waters finds
there a situation entirely different from that which I
found while fishing others. IVly fishing grcimds extended
from Sitka, in lat. 57° 02', to Clulkhat, in lat. 59 20

,

over 100 miles to the northward, entii-cly in Alaskan
waters; Ids from the boundary line upward, but stops
short of Sitka by 80 miieij. As Sitka is but 113 miles north
of the boundary the Doctor's belt thus comprises a width
of about 60 miles, in regard to which the information
given by him stands almost alone and is thus valuable.
Perhaps somewhere in that belt stands the shield, of
which he, from the southward, saw the golden side, I,

from the noi-thward, the reverse of baser metal. The
Doctor has added weight to my testimony that (unt 1 his

advent) the belief that the Alaska trout and salmon were
"guilty as charged," was universal and sti-ong. All of

the information wliich I collected was to this effect.

As for my personal experience, I have spent many
houis experimenting, not trying to catch trout; for I had
but to put on a salmon egg and be at once one of the sev-

eral who, at the same time fishing from the same pool,
kept a ti-out in the air contiimally. With a full assort-

ment of flies of aU styles and pattern, and ti-ying every
device known to me, I failed to get a rise. Once only did
I get a trout on a fly; the pool Avas clear and the trout all

nose down hunting and rooting for eggs, as plain to be
seen as though in the glass tank of an aquarium, I

trimmed a red-ibis to as near a resemblance to a fresh egg
as possible and let it sink among a lot of eggs; several
ti-out swam to it as it struck bottom and one got hooked.
I tried it again and again and failed. I looked upon this

exception as proving the rule. Joining thus in the gen-
eral opinion I made the accusation; and in so doing have
evidently made it too sweeping, I should have included
only Alaska trout in the vicinity of Sitka and to the north-
ward, where CA^ery stream is glacier-fed.
As bearing upon the possibilities of difference of lati-

tude producing a difference in the action of the trout, I
will quote from a letter Avritten by me on Christmas,
1879, and published March 4, 1880. in Forest and Stream:
"Study cf the letter of '0. R.,'in yoiu: issue of Oct, 30,

helps me to another nice little pomt in natni'al history.
He describes (AViiting from Portland, Oregon) very cor-
rectly the salmon trout {Salmo s2:)ectabiUs), of wliich I

have caught bushels this simimer, but which, in Septem-
ber, grcAv very scarce, and in October disappeared alto-

getlier from om- streams (those near Sitka). Coincident
with our loss was 'C. R.'s' gain, for in the streams near
Poi-tland he says they begin to apj)ear in September
and continue throughout October; tlierefore that the sal-

mon trout migrate in the fall to the southward seems
fairly deducible, but 'C. R.'s' trout take flies, om-s wiU
not." And other authorities show that in the streams of

Oregon and Washington Territory these trout take the
fly.

Now if, as I presrmie possible, thebulk of the fish taken
by Dr. Street were the spectabilis, we have the boundary
line of the fly-taking habit carried much further north,
and it Avould be interesting to learn from him how far,

also in what month he found them, and if ire noted any
variation from month to month in then* numbers or habits,
I should also like to know if he caught in the streams any
of the clarMi, which species, as identified by Dr. Bean, is

the one Avhich is found near Sitka, only m the little lake
back of the town, in regard to which I quote from a letter

to Forest and Stream, dated Sitka, June 1, ISSO,

published Sept. 9: "About the 20th of May, very beauti-
ful trout Avere taken in large nimrbers from a little lake
just back of the toAvn, which on my chart is christened
Piseco. The habits of this trout are peculiar; every spring
for about ten days they are plentiful close to the shore
among the lily pads, and Avill bite on anything except a
fly." jyir. Street quotes from the AlasJmn: "However,
some one must have educated the trout up there too, if

what I saw in Alaska last spring be true. It was to the
effect that the fish in the lake near Sitka were then i-ising

to the fly." I cannot claim very strong basis for my belief

and statement that they Avould not, for I confess that I
did not try them as thoroughly as I did the spectabilis in
the stream.

It was the first trout fishing of the season. We were
hungry for trout, both as fishermen and hungi-y men, for
sometimes our stock of eatables in Sitka was a very
limited one; and that season the ducks were gone, ptar-

migan unattainable, and even our stand-by, venison,
scarce. Several of us did try files, but as the trout lay
among the pads three casts out of four were fouls, and
we soon gave up and caught om trout on bait. A few
days after they came the sjoectabilis began to run into the
creeks; fishing for them was far pleasanter, and I for one
desei*ted the Take, As far as our experience goes we
could not get any of them on flies. If others have since,

they deserve reward for their jjatience.

I afterward learned a few facts in regard to this trout
which I had intended giving to Forest and Stream, btit

being out of the country when I received the letter from
Major Wm. G-. Morris, the collector at Sitka, I laid it

aside and forgot it.

During the summer after I left the Major put a good
boat on the lake, found these trout in the deep water and
caupcht great numbers of them, all on salmon eggs. We
fo nl none of these ti'out in the streams near Sitka,

al h jugh in classifying my specimen Dr. Bean Avrote as
follows: "Salmo clarMi, a non-migratory trout from the
fresh waters of British Columbia, Oregon and Washing-
ton Territory."
My description of this trout was as follows: "Specimen

caught May 37—Length, 9|in.; depth, 3|in.; wci^t, 5oz.;

colors—back dark broAvn, groAving lighter toward median
line, at which there is a logitudinal purple stripe extend-
ing from opercle nearly to tail; beloAv the median line

olive gi-esn, Ughtcning' to silver \vhite on belly. The
entire tinted poi-ticn has a beautif\il golden iridescence.

60 much so that when looked at from the rear, being held
in sunlight, the fish seems to bo gilded. Excepting the
belly , the sm'face is profusely sprinkled with oval black
spots, which mark also the dorsal, adipose and caudal
fins; the pectoral, ventral and anal fins are yellowish,
tipped Avith crimson; tail nearly square, but not so square
as the fontinalis; it has hyoid teeth.''

The 'specixibilis I describe, "Somewhat sHmmer than the
fontincuis, one of loin, weighing just 12oz., back of olive

gTeen, dark on top, shading down at the median line so

that the transition from the green to the silver white of
side and belly is mot abrupt. In the green portion are

pale yellow specks. The head re-^embles somewhat that
of ihe fo7itinalis, but is longer, tad forked from head to
junction of tai\form somewhat that of a mackerel;*' this
Avhen fresh run in from the sea ; after a short period in
fret-:h Avater crimson specks, similar to thioee on tlie/on#-i-

nalir, develop and the fish grows much builder, appearing
much like one of our brook trout, that but for the forked
tail I thouglit him one.
Now it would be interesting to know if Mr. Street

! caught in any of the streams the clarJdi, if they too took
the fly, either in lake or siroam, and where Avas the sti-eam
in which Mr. HaUock caught a trout on a fly, it cotdd not
have been near Sitka, for to fish the outlet of the lake in
either of such streams involved a long and heavy tiip up
the mountains.
Evidently Dr. Street has fished very thoroughly and

successfully a region of country slightly known, and care-
lessly included by me in my recorded denunciation; he
has shown plainly that I was not justified in £0 including
it; so better late than never, I noAv except this belt of
country, sixty miles in width and at the utmost as many
in breadth, and to be on the safe side and anticipate a
possible correction by some one of the enterprising men
who have penetrated to the extreme north of Alaska, and
perhaps fished its streams, I Avill except about five hun-
dred thousand more square miles of the Tei-ritoiy in re-
gard to which I have no personal knowledge. This, with
the Doctor's 3,600, leaves me but a small reserve, for with
the dozen streams alone, each eay five yards wide and
fished from one to thi-ee miles from their outlets. I think
fifty square miles Avould he as high as I can claim to know
anything about.

If the Doctor has, as I hope and think likely, made
and preserved notes of his experience, I cannot but think
that they would, if given to your columns, prove not only
very interesting but very valuable.
R-obably the Adews that I entertain as to the causes of

the failure of the ti'out I fished for to vise to the fly would
be either confimied or disj^rcA^ed. These are, first, to the
fact that all of the streams I have fished originate from,
and are fed by glaciers; to theee the trout come for the
sole purpose of feeding on the salmon's spawn, coming
Avith the salmon and leaving Avith them, the salmon
seekmg such streams to get totheii- cold heads to i?pawn.

Here, ibusily engaged in hunting for and feeding cn tlie

egg-s whicli^rest on the bottom, the trout pay no attention
to anything on the sui-face.

In that i^art of the country files and insects of all sorts

are A-ery scarce, and probably net enough fiy over any
one stream in a day to give a fingle nip to even ten of

the countless trout, and if by any accident they should
notice a real or artificial fiy sliitteriug over the sm-face it

would probably scare tliem. Now if the streams fished

by Dr. Street further south have warmer water, and the
insect tribe is more fully represented , as is the case in

Waskington Territory soniewliat further south, it may be
that "he is right and I amriglit." I for one shouldte very
glad to add tomy knowled2;e of Alaskan ichthyology that
which Dr. Street can furnish, and ho])e he will.

L. A. Beardslee.

ANTIQUITY OF THE FISHING REEL.
Editor Forest and Stream:
In that inccmpaialle wcik "fpcrt with Gun frd Pcd"

there is an article by the editor. Prof. Alfred M. Mayer,
entitled "On the Invention of the Reel."

Prof. Mayer states the first mention of the reel that he
has been able to find is in Barkers "Art of Angling,"
London, IGul. There is no mention of the reel in the first

edition of Walton, 1G53, but he refers to it in the second
edition, 1G55, as eomething used by others, although he
seems to have had but a sHght personal knowledge of its

use. The American editor of Walton, Dr. Bethune, say-s

m a footnote in the American edition of 1817 (for my
copy cf Avhich I am indebted to Prof. Mayer) that "the
history of the reel is a fijie subject for the angling archee-

ologist. Its origin is as yet in deep obecurity." During
the past summer I cut from a newspaper a slip, the con-
tents of which go to show that the reel antedates Bark-
ker"s mention of it at least GOO years and seems to lift its

origin from obECurity. I was so interested in the news-
paper cutting that I neglected to note the paper from
Avbich I took it, but think it Avas the American Art Jour-
nal. This is it:

"In some notes upon an exliibition of antiquities, which
was opened in Tokio on the 1st of Novemlier,-^ tlie Japan
3Iail writes: 'There is one room, the contents of Avhich

alone Avill amply repay a visit. Its Avails are entirely

covered with pictures by the old Chinese masters. Two
of them, gems from an antiquarian standpoint, hang in-

side a case wliich stands at the entrance. They are by
painters of the Sung pericd—Baian and Riushomen—and,
apart from then merits as Avorks of crt, one of them es-

tablished the fact that reels Avere used by Chinese anglei'S

in the eleventh century. Wlaat is there that Chinese
civilization did not possess?' " Since fust reading the

above extract I have but little more than glanced at the
American and English angling journals, and it is possible

that mention has already bsen made therein of the fact

quoted, still I trust it may prope interesting and novel to

some, at least, of j'our readers. If the writer in the Japan
Mail had given a de cription o*' the reel of the eleventh
centm-y as it ajipeared when delineated by Mr. Baian or
Mr. RlusIion3n, he Avould pai-hips have gratified an
angler's nattu-al curiosity, but had he done so there is no
guarantee that the reel would not have been patented in

America inside of a month thereafter. A, N. Chenet.

*1885 probably, as I cut tJie extract from tLe paper early in 1886.

Trout Markings.—The trout in C Pond, in C toAvnship,

Maine, have, in addition to then red spots about as many
black spots as a landlocked salmon. In other respects

they aie no different from other trout in adjacent waters.

What is the reason that these fish have the black spots ?

Last September while fishing in Rapid River, oppotitethe
old Oxford Club house, I caught a landlocked salmon
that had two rows of red spots on each side. I caught
several trout at the same place and two more salmonthat
had only the black spots. Was that fish a hybrid or are
they occasionally found with red spots ? The fish was in
every other appearance like other sahnon.—S. J. Gerrish
(Lancaster, N. H.).

Central Lake, Mich., Nov. 11.—The "herrings" made
their a,ppearance to-day.

—

Kelpie.
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THREE FISHERS.
LAST Decoration Day the Lawyer, the Railroad Presi-

dent and the Editor were whipping the surface of a
little lake in Sullivan county, New York, where, they had
been told confidentially, "they grew to enormous size."
It is needless to say to what "they" refers. The Lawyer
and the Editor now and then hooked a fish, but, as it ap-
peared, prematurely; for it was evident, in the case of
each, that the word "enormous" could not be apj)lied
with precision except to its appetite. The Railroad Presi-
dent wielded a pole (by no stretch of courtesy could it be
called a rod) and did great execution among "the lily pads.
The casts of his companions and finally his— But this is

how it happened: The Editor, from his inherent desire to
instruct the ignorant, showed the Railroad Pi-esidenthow
to handle his pole; to depend on wrist rather than biceps
for force and j^recision, etc. It must be confessed that
the R. P. was not a very apt pupil. The pole would be
sent over the shoulder with a rush, and then back again
would it come, the Ime swishing and the leader snapping
in their efforts to follow the contortions of the tip, and
the flies threatening each moment to wing their way in
different directions. In despair the Editor exclaimed In a
double-leaded voice, "Turn your head and see that the
line is fully straightened out before casting!" Flushed
with excitement and conscious that all eyes Avere fastened
upon him, the Raikoad Pi-esident, nervously pulling out
two or three esti-a yards from his reel, braced himself,
and with a mighty roll of his arm sent the line singing-
back over the water. Turning his head to see that all
was right, he reversed his arm, nearly capsizing the boat
and— Great Scott! His leader, a brown-hackle (it was
yell-oh! now), was fast in his nose! Trying to smother
then- laughter, the Editor produced his office shears from
his boot, the Lawyer his (s)quills, and out came the fly.

This time a red-hackle. Gentle reader, the fish of "enor-
mous size" was landed, but not without the help of the
gaff. T'LIN.

Minnow Experience.—Richmond, Va., Nov. 17.—

I

notice in the Forest and Stream of Nov. 4 are interest-
ing statements_ made by "Piseco" in regard to how long-
minnows will live confined in glass jars without change
of water. I wish to add my experience in regard to how
long minnows can be kept alive Avithout water. About
three weeks ago I went fishing for silver perch , and hav-
ing only a few small creek minnows for bait, did not
wish to encumber myself with a minnow bucket, and
wrapped the bait in a dry handkercliief, stuffed it in my
pocket and went to the -pond. I was greatly surprised
when I reached the pond to find that, although nearly tAvo
hours had elapsed since I put the minnows in my pocket,
four-fifths exactly were auve and swam off lively enough
when put on the hook. The few that died were very
small and were stuck firmly to the handkerchief, all

moisture having been absorbed from their bodies. If any
of my "brethern of the angle" have had similar experi-
ences I would Mke to hear from them through the Forest
AND Stream.—Simon Peter.

Black Bass in Maine.—Our comments on the clamor
for a change in the laws of Maine to allow black bass to
be caught in May were copied into the Maine papers. We
took the ground that no black bass shoiild be taken be-
fore Jixne, and in Maine the middle of that month woixld
be early enough. Mr. John Mead, the well-known artist

and angler, writes to the Bridgeton, Me., News as follows:
"The Forest and Stream is near the mark, only the
close time for bass and wliite perch should extend to July
10, which is quite soon enough for "the law to be off" in
this State, as the fry need a mother's care to that date.
In regard to many Maine sportsmen clamoring for the
total extermination of the bass, it does not agi-ee with my
observations on this question. My calling brings me m
contact with many sportsmen, and I have failed to dis-

cover such a class. It is the 'chumps' who complain, and
very unreasonably it seems to me, I have never heard a
good reason set forth in favor of extermination."

Sensibility of Fishes to Pain,—Noting the articles
"Sensibility of Fishes to Pain." I append an experience.
While fishing at Indian Pond, Me, , last June, with a fly,

I hooked and landed a trout, the lower jaw bone being
broken and a piece gone, the wound was fully three-
quarters of an inch long by one quarter of an inch deep
and bleeding. The guide with a hand Une had struck the
same fish and lost him less than ten minutes before. The
weight of the fish was 31bs. Ooz.—D. W. H. (Hartford,
Conn.).

EvERTBODY OUGHT TO KNOW IT.—Write on one side

of the paper only.

^tBhcttltnn.

Address all communicatiom to the Forest and Stream Pub, Co

,
NINETY MILLION SHAD FRY.—The Bulletin of the

United States Fish Commission states that 90,000,000 shad
fry were hatched and distribxited last summer. The catch
of adult shad on the Atlantic coast last season is estimated
at something less than six millions, therefore fifteen young
fish have bsen planted for every one captured. The entii*e

cost of hatching and transporting the fry, sometimes across
the continent, lias been less than $20,000, about S220 per
million, or about forty-five young fish for one cent.

English as She is Spoke.—Tourist—"An' now me letter
of credit is caAvshed, can you direct me to some spot in this
blawsted country that will equal Pipe-weed-under-Tay-copse-
Herefordshire-heath, North Staffordshire, England, for a flip
at a salmon?" Banker—"I seldom fish myself, but; I under-
stand that Mud - creek - over-against -Bill - Simmonse's-raill-
pond, Knox county, over-the-left-and-under-suspicion-Maine,
United States of America, four-hands-round is a fair sporting
ground."—TicZ-Sits.

FIXTURES.
DOG SHOWS.

Dec. 1 to 8.—First Dog Show of the Inter-State Poultry and Pet
Stock Association, Cairo, 111. A. A. Cowdery, Secretary, Cobden,

Dec. 1.5 to 17.—Second Annual Dog Show of the Western Connec-
ticut Poultry Association. Frank D, Hallett, Superintendent,
Wmsted, Conn. Entries close Doc. L
Jan. 17 to 31, 1887.—Ohio State Poultry, Pigeon and Pet Stock

Association Dog Show, Columbus, 0. W. P. Kuell, Suporintend-
ont, Columbus, O.
April5to8, 1887.—Third Annual Show of New England Kennel

Club, Boston. F. L. Weston, Secretary, Hotel Boylston, Boston,

April 12 to 15, 1887.—Thirteenth ainnual Dog Show of the Western
Pennsylvania Poultry Society, at Pittsburgh, Pa. C, B. Elbon,
Secretai-y.

FIELD TRIALS.
Dec. 8.—First Annual Field Trials of the Irish Setter Club, at

Salisbury, N. C. W. Dunphy, President, PeekskiU, X. Y.
Dec. 1.3. -Eighth Annual Field Trials of the National Field Trials

Club, at Grand Junction, Tenn.
Dec. 14.—Inaugural Field Trials of the Texas Field Trials Club.

For members only. John F. Sharp, Secretary, Marshall, Tex.

A. K. R.-SPECIAL NOTICE.
nPHE AMERICAN KENNEL REGISTER, for the registration

of pedigrees, etc, (with prize lists of all shows and trials), is

published every month. Entries close on the 1st. Should be in
early. Entry blanks sent on receipt of stamped and addressed
envelope. Registration fee (50 cents) must accompany each entry.
No entries inserted unless paid in advance. Yearly subscription
$1..50. Address "American Kennel Register," P. O. Box 2832, New
Vork. Number of enti-ies already printed 43H

.

Don't Sttffeh Cold to Acoumitlate on cold until your
throat and lungs are in a state of chronic inflammation.
Attack the first symptoms of pulmonary irritation with Halo's
Honey of Horehound and Tar, and achieve an easy victory.
Pike's Tooxhaohe Drops cure m one minute.—Adv.

THE WESTERN FIELD TRIALS.
[From a Special Correspondent.]

FIFTH BAY—Continued.

BRIDGEPORT AND KING KOBLE,
beaten by Lufra, came to the front to run for second in All-
Aged Stake. Sent off in grass after a little delay, Bridge-
port siirmised that game was around and commenced draw-
ing, but King outgeneraled him by taking the body scent
and pointing staunch. Mr. Barker flushed and .Judge Mer-
riman shot and missed. The dogs remained quietlv. Cast-
ing off, Bridgeport got a point, and birds were flushed but
not shot. King wanting something bigger, wheeled around
and pointed what proved to be a fine covey or chickens. When
birds flushed the sportsman from Denver shot and missed.
Dogs were sent away to where birds were marked, the hand-
lers being instmcted to hunt them carefully, After being
shown the exact location they sent their dog.s on Avith poor
judgment, letting them go wild, and flushes were made, as
the quail did not give out much scent after dropping in the
g-ass. Bridgeport got a couple of flushes and a point. When
King wasbroughtup to backhe was brought close and stopped
by low word from his handler; dogs then did some reading,
and after casting around for the body scent, birds fliished
wild ahead of King. The ground was then worked again,
but nothing found save a slight scent by Bridgeport. Barker
now came in for his share of demerit and fliished two birds.
The dogs were then ordered up to permit Judge Briggs to
shoot a prairie chicken. Mr. Van Horn showed him where
the bird was marked, and when the noble, strong bird sprang
into the air it sailed away with the shot from two
barrels after it, but not a feather was ruffled. The
judge looked much chagrined, being a good shot and wear-
mg a medal won at a shooting tournament. He
remarked, "Well, he looked as big as a blanket."
Sending on, a flush wa.s made by the judges, and
Bridgeport was also charged with one. After being cast
away Bridgeport made a grand point on a covey; and flushed,
with dog very steady, were easily marked in a cornfield near
by. Stafford shot and missed. In the mean time Bridgeport
was very steady to wing and shot. Sent away, Bridgeport
inade a fine point and King was sent up in open ground to
back, which he failed to do. Meantime an old hen was seen
to get away from the spot. Casting into the corn where the
covey were marked soon a flush was made by Barker. Dogs
were most too hasty, as there was not much cover, and an-
other was flushed, Bridgeport then made a fine point, and
a single was flushed and shot by Stafford. King,
sent on to retrieve, did it well. Bridgeport wheel-
ing around, cast away to south and soon established
a fine point. Stafford went on to flush. Bridgeport
moved and Stafford stopped to command and picked
up a dead bird, the wounded one he had shot at before, and
throwing it out in the cover it was finely retrieved by dog.
King is a grand dog in the open to find game, but appears
to have almost too much speed in a cornfield to prevent
flushing where the scent is very slight and the birds wild.
Sent oil to grass. King getting away with his gi-and style.

Bridgeport cameHp and backed finely, and this time did so
much better than when he was down with Lufra when he
refused to back on sight. Birds flushed and Stafford shot.

King sent on retrieved. Judges took time to consult, and
the race was so close that it was with some little hesitation
each could make up his minutes, and after finding that
King had naturally the best hiinting qualification but
lacked the education and experience in cover on quail that
Bridgeport has, they were compelled to award the heat
Tmder flie rules to Bridgeport.

ROD AND BEIDGEPOET,
both handled by Stafford, were sent away and permitted to
hunt as they pleased, as he could not show any favors nor
make any noise that might attract one more than the other.

Soon Rod had a flush charged to him though he had made
game fifty yards from that place. Soon another was flushed
and killed and retrieved in good .shape by Rod. Now Bridge-
port came to a good point and Rod backed grandly. Rod
moved in to grass where Bridgeport stood, probably on a
rabbit scent. We noticed that Rod seems to improve every
day he runs, but burrs soon slow him down. Various places

were tried and still no birds were raised or scented. After
a time the corn was tried and Rod made a very excellent

Eoint, and Bridgeport again redeemed his lost character and
acked. The judges here consulted and sent the dogs on.

Coming up to a slough a bird was flushed, but soon Bridge-
port came to a good point and was steady. Dogs called up
after being down about three hours, and judges give the
heat to Rod, and the day's work ended.

SIXTH DAY.
Considering the short time to finish the Derby it was con-

cluded to divide the third money in the All-Aged stake be-

tween Cornerstone, Bridgeport and Dick T.

THE DERBY.
SPOT BELTON AND TRIXT.

At 9 A. M.. J. I. Case, Jr.'s belton bitch Spot B. (Dick B.

—Belle Beltoh), handled by C. N. Barker, her trainer, and
Trixy, handled by Gleasou, wei-e put dowm on grass to try

the qualities of speed, ranging, quartering and style of Trixy,

as they knew what Spot would do, as she had run in the
All-Aged three heats. Spot went away as usual and Trixy
was doing some good work, and at the slightest scent put

her nose to therground and pottered. Grass drawn blank, as
was a portion of a cornfield. Getting off on a pasture, Spot
still going fast, Trix warming up showed more speed and
ambition. Next we tried a cornfield, where near the edge
dogs made game, and reading up flushed a single. Spot
cast off slowly soon stood, Trix and Spot now commenced
roading, as birds had been no doubt feeding around the en-
tire field, Trix going one way and Spot the other, Judge
Briggs following Trix and Judge Merriman Spot. -Judge
Briggs had the misfortune to run on to the covev and flush
them, but it was much better to have them flushed than not
to find them at all. Being marked in grass, dogs were sent
away to find. Going too fast as usual when on to the freshly
flushed birds Spot flushed and dropped to wing. Spot now
concluding no doubt she had disgraced herself enough got
on hot scent and dropped flat on the ground, Trix not being
asked to back that position. Barker "flushed bird and both
dogs Avere steady. Moving on Spot got a flush, but further
on got a fine point, standing erect with tail high. Trix came
around and backed finely, but made rather poor style, as
she set down with head erect. When Gleasou shot both dogs
were steady to wing and shot. Gleasou Avhistled Trixy off
Avhen she got on scent and drawing would have soon located;
and dogs were ordered up without her getting a point at
10 A. M.

DILLSEV AND TANSY.

The liver and white pointer Dillsey (Meteor—Dee), owned
by Col. C. W. Hughes, of Dalla.s, Tex,, and handled by her
trainer, W. B. Stafford, was put doAvn against Tansy, a liver,
and sister to her opponent (both being sisters to Rod, the
winner of second in the All-Aged Stake, and Malite, the win-
ner of the Derby last year), handled by A. J. Gleasou and
owned by J. N. Simpson. Sent away in open grass, Dillsey
ca.st away and made a little burst of speed; mean time Tansy
was following and not working independently. Getting "a

little scent they brisk up for a time, but after some minutes
get burrs ih their feet and seem to lose all courage; and the
pointer men are much disappointed that their pups do not
show^ more dash ajid vim to hunt Avhere there is no game.
Birds not found Avhere scattered, and they tried to
find them where the former covey had been flushed.
Alter the dogs .succeeded in flushing two birds, but
doing nothing at catching the scent in the dry grass,
they were sent away to a new field to find birds marked by
spectators. Tansy seemed to have a roAang manner and
flushed a bird after haAing the exact locality shoAvn to hand-
lers. Stafford going up flu.shed another. Tansy getting up
to some tall grass pointed, failed to locate, roaded and lost.

Dillsey crossed the road and made a good stand, and Tansy,
being in full view, made a good back. Staftbrd put up bird
and shot but did not kill, the orders from the commencement
being that no birds need be killed, as no retrieving Avas re-
quired from the puppies. Both dogs Avere steady to shot
and wing. Tansy on crossing over flushed a snipe, not
having the benefit of the Avind. Dillsey ran on into the high
Aveeds and made a point. Tansy 's notice being directed that
way ran in and got a point also. Casting on a few rods
Tansy got a stand and Dillsey made a line back. Gleasou
put tip birds and shot, dogs were steady to shot and Aving.
Dogs sent in to burry corn, and then judges ordered them up
and out.

RUBY BUCKELLEW AND BESSIE B.

The orange and white setter bitch Ruby Buckellew (Buck-
ellew—Brimstone), owned by T. W. Stoutenberg, of Daven-
port, loAA^a, and bandied by A. J. Gleason, against Bessie B.,

a belton setter bitch (King Noble—Elsie Belton), oAATied by
F. H. Bull, of Racine, Wisconsin, handled by her trainer,

C. W. Barker, Avere put doAA'n at 11:10 A. M. on open ground,
Bessie getting aAvay lively and shoAving her merits superior
to Ruby, though Ruby Avas doing some nice close quarter-
ing, though she AA'atched her handler too much. Bessie
soon gets the admiration of all the friends of King Noble
Avhosawhim run, as she is a good second to him and no
doubt will be as fast when she is as old. Sent aAvay through
pasture and a small grass patch Avhere cover was high, Ruby
fot into some sand burrs that about used her up, Bessie
ept going back and forth through the burrs, and no other

dog during the trials came near her in this except the run-
ning of Cornerstone in the first heat he was doAvn, when
Gleason so cruelly ran him mthout taking out the burrs.
Ruby's feet being cleaned by handlers, she got aAvay better
and began to show some more interest in the chase. Judge
Whipple just at this point very uncei-emoniously rode his
horse up to and flushed a fine coA'ey. Bessie came around
and made a good point on the place and Ruby backed. The
birds could not be located, but were left alone after Gleason
succeeded in tramping on one. By this time Bessie was
doing all the work that amounted to anything, Ruby lag-

ging. In high cover Bessie Avauted to point so badly that
she stood a barn fo\vl, when the old blue hen skipped.
Changing now to opposite side of the draw and making a
cast down the skirt of some high grass, Bessie made a good
stand. She roaded up a fcAv feet AA'ith head high and stood
again. Birds flushed, shot fired, both dogs steady. Sent off

to find covey again, the birds scattering so much that they
Avere hard to find in the high dry grass, and Bessie kept up
that same grand movement, but all that was raised was a

bird by Gleason. The judges ordered dogs up at 12:^5 and
made for the farmhouse for pumpkin pies, Avhile Judge
Briggs had his eye on getting a doavI of pure cream.

BRUSH JR. AND TRAVELER.

Brush Jr., an all red Irish .setter OAvned by G. D. Dehart,
Kansas City, Mo., handled by trainer Gleason, against
Traveler, a liver and white pointer dog (Meteor—Dee) OAvned
by J. W. Blyth, Burlington, loAva, also handled by Gleason,
were sent away at 2 P. M. Traveler had the best of the speed,

and both made a little burst, but getting into cover began to

Aveaken, and Brush commenced the foot scent business.

After getting dowm to it a little .slower yet, Traveler going
into a thicket pointed, and after a little steering around
Gleason flushed and getting rattled killed the bird, which
Traveler retrieved well. Sent on to follOAV the covey the

burrs put them to disadvantage; sent up a draw the dogs
and the FOREST AND Stream's reporter flushed, sharing
about equal in it. Sent on to try a weedy swale the judges
flushed a bird after the dogs had missed. Soon Traveler did
some bad work by flushing, and Bru.sh, not to be left out,

Aveut and did the same thing. A little further on Traveler
scored a fine point, and the AAdiole covey fiuslied in the weeds
and the edge of corn, and AAdiile the dogs stood very steady
another covey got up back of the judges. Dogs called up.
There were three coveys fliLshed inside of 75 yds., and yet

the pen and printer's ink vrill leave the history of birds be-

ing scarce at the Abilene field ti-ials of 1886.

marksman and cornterstone.

Marksman, a handsome Llewellin black, white and tan
setter dog (Doncaster—May Queen), noAv comes up for a bye,

and runs it oft" Avith Cornerstone. Mark is owned by C. B.
Donaldson, handled bv Gleason, AA'ho had six dogs out of the
nine entries that filled. Sent away at .3 P. M., Traveler got
up some life in the croAvd of judges, reporters and others by
going oft" a little faster than the last tAvo braces. He is, in
our estimation, the third in speed of all the entries run.
After a little search Mark came on to a scent and stood and
Cornerstone made one of his gi-and backs. The dog moved
and a bird was flushed. Marksman gets around now_ in
rather a slow manner and with all that makes a flush. After
a trial Avith Mark of backing and to shot, the dogs were
ordered up. The judges soon made iip the list of winners,

and Avhen they announced Bessie B. first, Spot Belton sec-

ond and divided the third betAveen DiUsey, Traveler, Tansy
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anrl Ruljy. everybody threw up their hats and shouted for

the o-sYners of the first and second winners, the young gentle-

men from Racine, Wis.
NOTES.

There could possiTjly liave "Been only one change in the

winners; and that was the winning dog's good lucE and the
other doe's bad luck.
Mr. Merriman was always to the front and most ot the

time on foot, but he is well used to such exercise, the other
two gentlemen came from their offices, Mr. Whipple from
the cashier's desk and Mr. Briggs from the editor's chair.

To say that it was ])loa.sure is missiii.!? the mark.
There are some srand things connected with the trials.

The speed of two fast dop-.s and the pointing- and backing of

the most stylisb were much to be admired, but the long
liunt for birds and pottering ^^-ork done by most of the
pup])ies was not pleasant l)y any means, Init very tiring,

Tl'ie decisions have at all times been received with satis-

faction, and the judges had but little difficulty in settling

in their minds the winners of each heat, save oiie, and that
was settled according to the judgment of all the judges.

Tlie scarcity of liii-ds and the inannnofrh supply of sand
burs were the" poor features of the meeting and it is to he re-
gretted, yet the management did all they could to have the
trials on what few birds were to be found.
Two winnei's out of three dogs run is a line recoi-d for Chas.

Barker, who came here with the dogs belonging to Messrs.
Case and Bull, of Eacine, Wis. This is his first experience;
he has done well

F. H. Bull was the happiest man on the ground when
Bessie B. won the fiv.st plaee, and well he might be, for he
received the congratulations of all the gentlemen present.
Mr. Meriiman" is a splendid judge of a dog, both in the

field and on the bench.
H. 11. Briggs, editor of the San Francisco Breeder and

Spo/ fsi/uf/i, 'accompanied Mr. Merriman to his home and
attends the Soutbern field trials, and if hedoesn't have some
fun, then we miss our gue.ss.

Ml-. Nesbitt stai-ted for the Southern field trials with all

Ms dogs. He takes the Avinning dog, Lufra, along, and also
that grand bitch Natalia, who was beaten here by poor luck.
She is to some people a pocket edition, but she gets there
when there are quail to be found. She will come to the front
yet.
The Henry House was the headquai-ters for the dog men,

and the accomnnodations and table were of the very best.
Thosewho were there la.st year missed the clever young man,
Chas. Estes, who then stood behind the counter. He was
very ill and not aide to meet his many old friends.
The Gra.phic Kennels" five entries were all withdrawn from

the race, owing to the fact that their feet were in such a con-
dition as to unfit them for going through. They were
brought here and put to training, got into hedge brush and
used up their feet.

During the heat; lietween iSTellie and Spot a jack snipe was
flushed. This was too tempting to be missed. Dogs were
ordered np and judges Merriman and Briggs, taking the
handlers' guns, proceeded to bombard the poor little oird.
After flushing three times and firing three shots each, the
snipe was numbered with the slain and retrieved by the re-
porter. This little incident renriuds us of a similar incident
that happened at the trials last year, when Jud.ge Sterlin.g
grassed the bird at the first shot. 'When interest was lagging
leasou broke the monotony by shooting an owl.
Judge Whipple sprained his Ijack yesterday while assist-

ing_ Mr. Campbell to put Thos. \\lo.sher on his horse, from
which he had fallen, beiii,g overlialanced by the immense
Henry House sandwich which he had in his hand.

IMi". E, E. Pray walked up to Mr. J. I. Case, Jr., and said,
"I'll give you two hundred dollars for that dog." Mr. Case
said, ''No, sir." "What will you take?" asked Pray. The
young man, who was much in love with his dog, said, hesi-
tatingly, "Two hundred and fifty." "I'll take her," said
Pray, and the do.g was sold. When Mr. Barker learned this
he exclaimed, "Great heavens, you have not sold Spot, T
would as soon have parted with "one of my children." Mr.
Case, being a kind-hearted young man, wanted Pray to let
him off, but Pray said no.
Nesbitt has proved to be a prophet as to the dogs he has

had here during the last two meetiu.gs. Last year when he
arrived in town he was confident of winning with Trinkett's
Bang, and this year with Lufra. Having won both and
having a "newcomer" at home make him feel very proud.

PHILADELPHIA CLUB TRIALS.
[From a Special Correspondent.]

THE third annual field trials of the Philadelphia Kennel
Club, w^hich luegan Monday, Nov. 15, and ended Thurs-

day, the 18th, at Frederica, Kent coiuitv. Del., have been
very successful and satisfactory. The club's first attempt at
holding a field trial was in November, 1884, at Rio Grande,
N. J. Many objectionable features were encountered, while
the density of the cover, to w^hich the birds would always
break, made it such a hardship to follow and watch the dogs
that it was given up as a place for future trials. In 1885 the
club leased 3,000 acres at Bcesley's Point, N. J., and stocked
the grounds. This being made known by the local pajiers,
gunners selected the locality and many birds were killed by
poachers and pot-hunters, and when the trials were run few
birds could be found, and these had taken refuge in almost
Impenetrable brier swamps. So the meeting of I8S5 was less
successful than its predecessor, as only the puppy stakes
were decided. In 1884 a members' stake only was run. In
1885 the members' stake was dropped, an all-aged and a Derby
being substituted, some members objecting to being obliged
to conipete for honors in the field against professional hand-
lers. This year an all-age, a members' and the Derby stakes
were announced, the all-age having seventeen entries, the
members' eleven and the Derby eight.
As all the ground in the neighborhood of Frederica is posted

and the law of this State is very strict, quite a nuniber of
birds had accumulated, and a member of the club secured
the shooting privilege of enough land to give ample room
for the trials. Frederica is within three hours' lide of Phil-
adelphia, part of the route being by stage. The club has
found excellent accommodations at the Delaware House,
Mr. C. Call, the proprietor, doing his utmost to please, while
the good madame took a great interest in the affairs and
saw to the comfort of dogs and owners. A survey of the
grounds to be gone over being made showed them to be in
excellent condition, the rain of the previous week leaving
it sufficiently moist all over. The cover was plenty, but not
too dense. Sand burrs and Anthony thorns were only found
in places, while birds were comparatively plenty. It was in-
tended to start early Monday morning, but owing to the
train being delayed several hoiu-s with many of the members
and their dogs, it was nearly 2 o'clock before a start was
made. Among those present were noticed Messrs. James A.
Stovell,. Col. B. Eidgeway, W. H. Child, Chas. T. Thomp-
son, E. Comfort, G. Schreiber and Lawrence Shuster, of
Philadelphia; also E. W. Jester, of St. George's, Del.; C. J.
Peshall and Percy C. Ohl, of the New Jersey Kennel Club;
I, Merryweather of Trenton, and many others.

THE ALL-AGED STAKES
were first drawn, thirteen of the original seventeen having
filled and were on the ground. The drawing was as follows:
Volley (Col. B. Eidgewmy), lemon andwhite English setter

bitch (Antic—^Princess Mix),
agaimt

MOLLIE Bawn (Chas. T, Thompsoii), red Irish setter bitch
(Glencho—Biddy).

Creole (I. H. Boberts), red Irish setter bitch (Grafton-
Meg),

agatnsL
Gkottse (M. Richardson) liyer and white English setter dog

(Grouse—Leda).

Cassino Gladstone (E, Comfort) black and white English
setter bitch (Gladstone—Countess Druid),

against
Knot (G. Schreiber), liver and white English setter dog

(Grouse—Flora).

"Victoria (James E. Stovell), red and white Irish setter
bitch (Berkley—Nora),

against
Wee Claea (E. W. Jester), snuflf belton English setter

bitch (Count Noble—Dashing Romp).

Leigh DoAJTE II. (W. H. Child), red Irish setter bitch
(Chief—Leigh Doane),

against
Bkuce (I. H. Boberts), red Irish setter dog (Elcho—Norem).

Nellie (Chas. Thompson), red Irish setter bitch (Glencho—
Bess),

against
Jessie (I. H. Boberts}, Irish setter bitch (Elcho—Noreen).

Daisy (I. H. Boberts), red Irish setter bitch (Chief—Leigh
Doane) , a liye.

It will be noticed that out of the 13, 10 are bitches, while 8
of the 13 are red Irish setters.

Mr. C. J. Peshall was selected judge, and Mi*. Percy C. Ohl
was also requested to assist. Mr. Peshall havin.g to return
to New- York Tuesday, the work w^as left with Mr. Ohl, who
gave even the beaten ones satisfaction. Particular interest
was taken in these trials, liecause the competition was so
divided between the red Irisli and English setters. The re-
sult is such that I think in the trials of 1887 but few red
Irisli will appear, as the En,gli.sh setters here showed them-
selves far superior in every way to their red competitors.
Mr. James Stovell's white and red bitch Victoria, supposed
to be by Berkley—Noreen, who ran one good heat in the All-
Aged Stakes, and is winner of second, gives indication of her
dam having at some time at least played -svith an English
setter.

The heats were sometimes run a little out of order to ex-
pedite matters, and at times two braces w^ere run at once in
different localities under different judges, but the heats -will

be written in their regular order. At 1 o'clock the party left
the hotel with dogs on chain, followed by the l,4f)3 inhabi-
tants of Frederica. A mile walk brought the judge to a
halt, and he, having been informed about where a bevy was
kno'ivn to rise, sniffed the air, took its direction, and ordered
the dogs,

VOLLEY AND MOLLIE BAWN.

cast off so they would hunt the likely cover to the leeward.
Volley was handled by Jim Shewbrook and Mollie Bavra by
Predmore. The cover, however, disappointed us, and an
hour was given to this pair, when they were ordered up
without finding game. They continued this heat Tuesday
morning, when they were cast down at 8 o'clock in an open
field, which, -^vith several large peach orchards, were gone
through. Volley made a wide cast, and going into some
.sedge grass, made game, roaded into the edge of a piece of
woods and established a point. Mollie Bawm, who was quite
a distance away, was ordered up, w^hich occiipied fully five
minutes, the little bitch remaining steady in a very uncom-
fortable position. Mollie backed to order. No birds being
flushed, the dogs were ordered on. Volley moved but a few
feet and pointed, Mollie and her handler goin.g around her
flushed a beA'v. Several more were then flushed by the
company. Volley soon had more located, when she dropped.
Mollie Bawm came up and went all around the bitch , wdi o
remained steady. Two birds were soon after flu.shed from
h^r point, which Mollie had run over. Soon Volley again
pointed. Mollie Bawm being ordered up, passed by Volley,
challenged and then pointed; she then moved a few feet and
flushed. No birds were shot. All the flushes had been made
in thick cover. A spin in the opening was indulged in,
when the dogs were ordered up and the heat given to Volley.
Down one hour.

CREOLE AND GROUSE
were ca.st at 2:30 o'clock Monday afternoon in an open field.

Grouse made a wide cast and soon pointed in a cornfield;
Creole made a good back; ten birds Avere fiushed to order and
one killed by Shewbrook and nicely retrieved by Grouse.
The birds going into a thicket were followed there, 'and both
dogs did some pretty work, each reading in in a very com-
mendable manner for about 100yds., when, coming 'to an
opening, a bird fiushed wild in front of both dogs. The dogs
were again cast down in a cornfield. Creole soon challenged
and pointed. Grouse coming up, the bitch moved ori, draw-
ing carefully. Grouse at this moment pointed. Judge Peshall
ordered him to be brougot around to back the bitch, who was
now pointing. In this attempt the birds were flushed in front
of Grouse. The birds were again followed to the thicket.
Creole soon pointed in a clever manner and was backed by
Grouse; the bird was flushed to order and killed by Pred-
more. Creole was ordered to retrieve; the place was a rather
bad spot to retrieve from. It could have been done so much
better that, upon figuring up, the heat was awarded to
Grouse. Down one hour and forty minutes.

GASSING GLADSTONE AND ms'OB.

This heat lasted until some birds were found, which were
well located by Cassino Gladstone; Knob refused to back,
but forged ahead and flushed. Cassino soon located another
bevy; Knob again distinguished himself by rushing in and
flushing. This ended t"he heat. Down thirty minutes.
Judged by Col. B. Eidgeway.

VICTORIA AND WEE CLARA.
Victoria, handled by Shewbrook and Wee Clara by E. W.

Jester, Avere put down at 8:20 Tuesday morning in the field
where the Volley—Mollie Bawai heat was decided and imme-
diately after that heat. After a hunt of an hour or more
Victoiia winded game, roaded and came to a decisive point
in among some stumps. Wee Clara vras delayed some ten
minutes in getting there, Victoria holding her point in a
superb style which Wee Clara backed on sight. Shewbrook
was ordered to flush and killed. Two birds were stopped;
both dogs dropped to shot, and Victoria ordered to retrieve
brought in botli birds in a very handsome manner. VV ee
Clara behaved elegantly, dropping to shot and remaining
until ordered up. Wee Clara did not have a chance to dis-
tinguish her good qualities, as these were the only birds
found. The dogs were here ordered up by Mr. Peshall and
the heat given to Victoria. Down one hour and ten min-
utes.

LEIGH DOANE II. AND BRUCE,
both dogs handled by Predmore, were cast down in a rag-
weed field and judged by P. C. Ohl . On starting they showed
but little style or speed, but afterward warmed up and ran
better. The dogs were dropped into a thicket. Leigh Doane
here made game and -was roadtng carefully w^hen a bird
flushed wild. Leigh Doane then pointed." Bruce being
called to back, did so to order. Leigh soon moved from her
point, and going a short distance dropped on another point.
Bruce backed to order. A single bird flushed wild away to
the left of where the dogs were working. Following this
bird up Bruce soon pointed, Leigh backing. No bird could
be flushed. Ordered on, IBrnce went willingly, the bitch
held steady and refused to move, and from the long grass a

bird was flushed and missed. Another bird was pinned by
the bitch and flushed wild, but was killed. Leigh dropped,
Bruce unsteady. Leigh retrieved in good shape. At 9:50
this brace were ordered up and the neat given to Leigh
Doane. Down forty minutes.

JESSIE AND NTILLIE,

like the brace Ju,st run, both handled by Predmore, were
put down and taken up three times. When first put down
we thought a team of crackers had been reachecl, for they
Quai'tered and ranged so well. Jessie made a wide cast in a
300-acre field, and a lark w^as flushed, which caused Jessie to
range in Roderigo style, but the .style was not appi'eciated
in these parts, and Jessie was so informed in a striking man-
ner. These dogs were completely off their nose. A bevy of
birds ha,ving been seen by the judges running on the ground,
the dogs were brought on to the trail almost immediately
behind them. No attention was paid by the dogs. Running
ahead Jessie flushed a single bu-d, which started the bevy.
The bevy was followed into a low wet swamp, where tfie
dogs again flushed. Later on, when Grouse and Cassino
Gladstone were hunting under Peshall's judging, Jessie (who
was under P. C. Ohl's judging), seeing Grouse pointing, ran
up ahead of him and flushed the bevy. This ended the heat,
as Jessie was declared to be the jpoorest of the two. With
this heat the first series closed, Daisy having a bye.

Summary First SeHes.
Grouse beat Creole.
Volley beat Mollie Bawm.
Cas.sino Gladstone beat Knob.
Victoria beat Wee Clara.
Leigh Doane 11. beat Bruce.
Nellie beat .Jes.sie.

Daisy a bye.
Second Series.

GROUSE AND VOLLEY,
both handled by Shewbrook, were put down at 3:30 P. M. in
a branch where two birds flushed wild, and dropped again
about 50 yards further up; the dogs were taken to where the
birds were marked; Grouse soon located them, challenged
and moved on a little further; going under some tall saw
grass he stifi:ened; Volley was brought around and immed-
iately backed on sight; the bird was flushed to order and
killed in Shewbrook's usual manner, which he says he can't
help on account of the gun shooting so hard; the bird was
nicely pointed and retrieved to order by Grouse in good style.
After some 5 minutes more hunting the heat was declared
won by Grouse; down 15 minutes.

CASSINO GLADSTONE AND DAISY.

Daisy, handled by Predmore, Cas.sino Gladstone by Mr.Com-
fort, were put down at 4:15 in some open fields which were
hunted, and then a stage ride of a mile brought us to a
choice piece of ground. Darkness coming on the dogs were
ordered up before it could be well hunted. This same brace
were put dovni Wednesday morning at 8:15. The sun was
obscured from view and the atmosphere damp. The pros-
pect for finding birds were good. Cassino had a good move
while Daisy was very tardy. They had been down about
fifteen minutes when a be^^y was flushed in front of Pred-
more. Daisy was making game at the time, but moving so
slow her handler was compelled to urge her. The bevy broke
for cover except one bird, which was marked down close by.
This bird both dogs pointed at the same time; it was flushed
to order and killed by Comfort. Cassino refused to retrieve,
but Daisy did it in rather an indiiferent manner. Going into
some long grass, two birds were flushed from ground which
Daisy had gone directly over. Cassino being so superior in
style, ranging, etc., and more stylish on her points and evi-
dently of better nose, the heat was given to her.
The third heat between

VICTORIA AND LEIGH DOANE II.

was commenced Tuesday morning, Victoria handled by
Shewbrook, Leigh Doane II. by Predmore. They were put
dowm at 10:30 o'clock and a great deal of interest was mani-
fested in this heat. The dogs were cast into the timber,
where the birds had broken to from Victoria's point, which
decided the heat in her favor when down again.st Wee Clara.
Victoria, knowing where the birds had broken to, had an ad-
vantage in this respect over Leigh; it would have seemed
better to first hunt them elsewhere. Almost on entering the
timber a bird was flushed in front of Victoria, who stood to
wing. After moving on 35yds., another bird was flushed in
the same manner and she again stood to wing; then moving
a step or two pointed. Leigh was working cautiously near
by when the bird that was pointed flushed. Soon Victoria
again pointed; the bird was flushed to order, but not shot at
on account of the close proximity of the spectators. Leigh
pointed and Victoria was called upon to back, which sue
refused to do, but forged ahead. Leigh then roaded a few
steps and again pointed, Vic not getting any scent of the
bird, which was flushed from Leigh's point, though not shot
at. As they were unable to find any more birds, and as it
was near noon the dogs were ordered up. They were put dowTi
again at about 3 o'clock. A kind-hearted farmer having
flushed some birds, told us were they could be found in an
open field. The dogs had hardly got into it when a bird
flushed in front of Victoria. Going a little further, Victoria
pointed and was nicely backed by Leigh. Victoria made a
slight move, but became steady to order; the bird to order
was flu.shed again and blown to pieces by Shewbrook; both
dogs dropped to shot. Vic then went on and flushed. She
made another cast and again flushed. Leigh then pointed
and Victoria refused to back, although the point was consid-
ered false, no bird being found at the time (half an hour
afterward a bird was flushed from the spot) . They were then
cast over a large field, but no more bircls were found. At 3:15
they w^ere ordered up and Victoria given the heat by Mr.
Peshall, Victoria haAung considerable more style. But we
think it was difficult to decide this heat at this time.

Summary Second Series.
Grouse beat Volley.
Cassino Gladstone beat Daisy.
Victoria beat Leigh Doane.
Nellie, a bye.

Third Series.

GROUSE AND CASSINO GLADSTONE.
This was a short heat. Grouse soon finding a bevy and

pointing it handsomely. This was a bevy flushed by Jessie
in a previous heat. No more birds were found, but Grouse
was awarded the heat after being down thirty minutes.

NELLIE AND VICTORIA
were put dowm in some timber where a bevy had been
flushed. The dogs w'ere unable to find any birds. Secretary
Comfort located, pointed and shot a woodcock in here. A
quail was also flushed by Predmore, who handled Nellie. A
smgle was then pointed by Vic, which Nellie acknowledged.
The bird was flushed to order. Nellie then pointed falsely.
Nellie was pottering on foot scent. Victoria made a cast
and taking the body scent roaded nicely and pointed a bevy,
which decided the heat in her favor. Down one hour. This
ended the third series, the summary of which is as follows:
Grouse beat Cassino Gladstone.
Victoria beat Nellie.

Fourth Series.

GROUSE AND VICTORIA,

Grouse handled by Shewbrook, Victoria by Predmore, were
put down in cover. Grouse soon pointed running birds and
was backed by Victoria. Grouse going on again, pointed,
and was ag_ain backed unsteadily by Victoria. A bird was
flushed and kiUed and retrieved by Grouse. Another point
was made by Grouse, while Victoria flushed, They were
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ordered up and the hee.t given to Gronae, who also -wins

first. Grouse was in no condition to ran in this heat, as he
was lilie Mark Twain's "Leaping Frog."' Some kindl^r dis-

posed person had Riven the dog a breakfast sufficient for six

dogs. We wonder if this could have been done intention-
ally. By consent, the jirdge placed Victoria second. Volley
third, sajdng that if there were a fourth, it should be
Creole.

THE MEMBERS' STAKE
had eleven entries, but by some misunderstanding they were
drawn before the Derby,' and in consequence several of the
members were absent. "As the dogs in this contest had to be
handled bv the owners, only four dogs competed. They were
four good ones and ran a capital race. They were drawn as
follows:
E. Comfort's Cassino Gladstone against E, W. Jester's

Wee Clara.
L. Shuster's Clementine D. against James A. Stovell's

Victoria.
The three Enelish bitches all ran at their best, while Vic-

toria was hanci japped by being run in the All-Aged Stake
nnder her handler and then suddenly transferred to her
owner.

CASSIXO GLADSTOKE Am> WEE CLARA..

Mr. Jester's bitch has only been with him for a few days,
having just come up from Tennes.see, and as she and the dog
Sportsman had formed an alliance some weeks ago, she could
not be expected to do her best field work. However, her per-
formance was very commendable, and while she also had a
very sore foot, she ran a game race, as this heat was by far
the best of the meeting. The dogs were ordered down at
10:30 under Mr. Percy C. Ohl, who continued as judge
thronghout the trials. After passing through some timber
and some stubbles where the dogs ranged, quartered and
moved well, both having good style; but Cassino, carrying a
very high head and a pretty easy way of going with a meiTy
tail action, was a little the better mover. After being down
20 minutes Cassino jumped into a point on the edge of the
woods; Wee Clara, who wa.s to the left and ahead out in the
opening, also was pointing. In fi-ont of Cassino birds were
flushed; Wee Clara's point proved blank; she was i)ointing
where the birds had been. Following the game into the
thicket a number flushed wild. It had now begun to rain,
but the leaves were still dry, and five or six inches deep!
Ability to work among these on a bevy just flushed, and to
find the birds by stylish points without making any errors,
can be appreciated. Cassino G. succeeded in getting several
points in succession which were beautiful, and were acknow-
ledged by Wee Clara in a manner equally as good. The
photographer who had followed the trials the day xjrevious
would have been well rewarded if here. The last point was
got by Wee Clara; coming on the scent in a long wet jungle,
she dropped to point, in which position dogs are not gener-
ally well backed, but on this occasion Cas-sino Gladstone did
not spoil her score (which would have been perfection had
she been taught to retrieve), as she backed in fine style.
The handicap referred to and Cassino's good fortune in
locating and getting the points, won her the heat. Down 50
minutes.

CLEMEyTINTE D. A^TD VICTOKIA
were put down after lunch Wednesday. It was Clementine
D.'s nrst appearance at the trials: she was too fat for work,
but strong and in good heart and spirits. The brace had
been down only a few moments in an open field when Vic-
toria made a point, which was claimed by her owner, and
Clementine D. was brought around to back, which she did
cleverly. Xo birds were flashed. The dogs roaded carefully
and ranged well. Clementine made a wide cast, and, com-
ing around with the %vind, suddenly came to a point in a
crouching position. Victoria hardly had an opportunity to
back when the birds flushed near Mr. .Shuster, who shot, but
missed. Going to a thicket, another point was claimed by
Mr. Stovell for Victoiia; this was also a false one. Moving
on, a bird was flushed in front of Victoria, who soon again
pointed. Shuster was workingJ;oward the point with Clem-
entine when the bird flushed; Shuster killed and it was i-e-

trieved by Clem. Clem then pointed; Vic refused to back,
but forged ahead and came to a stand, and a point was
claimed for her, but no bird could be put up. Then, after
another false point for Vic, we went to another piece of tim-
ber, Avhere Vic pointed several times, but they were not
claimed, nor did she have game. Here Clementine D. soon
located birds and pointed, Vic again forging ahead. Clem-
entine D. was then called away to give Vic a chance to
point; but after roading a few yards .she flushed two birds.
They were then ordered up and the heat given to Clementine
D. Down one hour.

Second Series.

cAssisro gladstoist: and cleme><'tike d.

were put do^vn in some open timber, going through a thicket
to an open field, where Clementine wheeled suddenly to a
jjoint; before Cassino could back a .single flushed wild.
Cassino seemed off her nose in this heat and ran over a bird
that Mr. Shuster fiu.shed, shot at and missed. Going down
a steep wooded hillside Cassino pointed and was backed; the
bird flushed to order and was killed by Mr. Comfort; Cassino
would not retrieve; Clementine brought it cleverly. Some
more birds were soon flushed which Cassino should have
pointed. She shortly again caused two more birds to flush.

They were ordered up at 3 o'clock and the heat and first

prize awarded to Clementine D. Mr. Ohl was requested to

Elace the second and third, but he insisted upon the deciding
eat to be run, which brought for the

niird Series

CA.SSINO GLADSTONE AND VICTOEIA.

Both these dogs had been hunted a great deal during the
day, and in this heat Victoria was a quitter, while Cassino
was full of game. Cassino was awarded the heat and second
place, Victoria third, at 4:30 P. M., when the trials were over
for the night.

THE DERBY
with eight entries, of which five came to front, was speedily
disposed of with the exception of one heat between Volley
ana Daisy, this heat lasting over three hours. The competi-
tors were drawn Wednesday night in the following order:
Duke Wind'em (M. Richardsonj, lemon and white English

setter dog (Rebel Wind'em—Ledaj,
agaijist

Volley (Col. B. Ridgeway), lemon belton English setter
bitch (Antic—Princess Mix).

Begorea (Chas. T. Thompson), red Iri.sh setter dog (Blar-
ney—Lady Clare),

against
LuRAT III. (I. H. Roberts), red Irish setter bitch (Chief-

Leigh Doane).

Daist (I. H. Roberts), red Msh setter bitch, a hye.
An early start was made, and after a mile and a half walk

the first brace in the first series,

DUKE WIND'EM AND VOLLEY,
were cast down in a large field bordered by tijnber. Volley
went off at a rattling pace, quartering systematically in the
woods and ranging wide in the opening. Duke Wind'em in
the meantime was jumping about, looking for something to
j)lay with. The brace were ordered up, after being down
live minutes, and heat given to Volley. Both dogs were
handled by Shewbrook.

BEGOBKA AND LT7BAT IC.
were put down in the same field, but would mot rajige; and

the handlei-s were ordered to separate, as the dogs liked to
play._ They refused to range further than a few feet; though
cunning Mr. Shewbrook kept his animal running, by allow-
ing him to run over to the other dog and then whistling him
back. Jim was rather taken back v.'hen Mr. Ohl ordered him
to cast his dog to the other side, and as Begorra absolutely
refused to hunt the heat was awarded to Luray HI, Time,
ten minutes.
Daisy had a bye.

Second Series.

DAISY AND VOLLEY
were put down at 8.30. Vollev continued her good style of
oing, while Daisy did fairly well in this respect. The wind
ad commenced to blow a gale and rain began to fall, which

so increased that shelter was sought for a few moments,
when another start was made. Going through some timber
a bevy was flushed by the guide. These birds were followed
toward the edge where they had gone. Volley, going through
some grass, flushed several" birds; she dropped towing. Then
several more birds flushed wild. The red dog was working
well and challenged from where a bird rose. Storm had now
developed into a cyclone and was accompanied by thunder
and lightning, and the birds would not lie for the dogs.
Shelter was again sought in a cabin. After a wait of thirty
mmutes we again attempted to settle the heat, which a credi-
table piece of work on the part of Volley would have done, she
being by far the best dog, but as the re'd bitch had not made
any mistakes, and as Volley soon again had another bird or
two flushed close to her, a good piece of work at this junction
by Daisy would have won the heat. A beautiful point was
soon established by Volley, which Daisy backed to order, and
as she required command to remain steady, the bird Avas
flushed and killed; both dropped to order.' Volley then
retrieved in a splenclid manner (though this was not required
in the Derbyl. Dogs ordered up and heat and first honors
awarded to Volley.
Daisy was ^iven second, while third went to Luray IH.

At 1 o'clock Thursday the trials were a thing of the past,
and a start was made for home. The prizes are handsome
pieces of plate for first, second and third in each stakes.
The meml^ers and all present were well pleased with the

trials. .Mr. Percy C. Ohl's assistance and satisfactory man-
ner of judging was so favorably commented npon that on
Thursday evening he was made the recipient of a very hand-
some cake presented him by the good Mrs. Call. This
provender was started home for ThanksgiAdng.
We would suggest this locality as being a veiy favorable

one for field tnal purposes. Birds could be increased by
stocking, although they were found in sufiicient number to
decide most of the heats in less than 1^ hours. English.
[While i-eturning from Frederica, Mr. Ohl was thrown

from arunaway stage, but sustained no serious injury: he has
in con.sequence given up his Southern trip. The Frederica
cake Avas in the same convevance, and when they found it in
the debris of the splintered coach no one could tell whether
it was cake or star dust.l

THE EASTERN FIELD TRIALS.

THE eighth annual meeting of the Eastern Field Trials
Club commenced Nov. 18 at High Point, N. C, with the

Members' Stake. There were seventeen entries for this event,
seven more than last year. The work of the dogs, upon the
whole, was creditable, some of it being first-class. Messrs.
J. W. Orth, of Pittsburgh, andB. Waters, of Chicago, judged
the first three heats, and Messrs. Orth and J. 0. Donner the
remainder. The judging gave satisfaction to all

On Wednesday we had a nice rain, which left the ground
in fine condition. On Thursday the Aveather was clear, but
there was a .strong breeze from the northwest and birds Avere
hard to find, as they did not move much. On Friday, hoAA'-

ever, the weather was all that could be desired and birds
were plenty and readily found, and the stake was finished
before night. There were quite a number of spectators and
much interest was manifested in the work of the dogs. Fol-
loAving is a list of the entries:
Brandon (J. O'H. Denny, Pittsburgh, Pa.), lemon and

white English setter dog, 4yi-s. (Royal Rock—Nellie).
Gloster (Edward Dexter, Bo.ston, Mass.), black, white

and tan English setter dog, 2yrs. (Dashing Rover—Trinket).
Beckellew (W. a. Coster, Flatbush. L. I.), orange and

white English setter dog, 6yrs. (Druid—Ruby).
Briaistone (H. E. Hamilton, Hackensack, N. J.), lemon

and white English .setter bitch, S.Kyrs. (Gladstone—Swaze).
Slocum (John Slmpkins, NeAv York), black and tan Gor-

don setter dog, 6yrs. (Turk-Beauty).
Bang Grace (Jas. S, Breese, Ncav York), lemon and white

pointer dog, 23<yrs. (Bang Bang—Grace).
Lucia (D. S. Gregory. New York), liver and white pointer

bitch, 5yrs. (Croxteth—Belle).
Countess Gladstone (J. R. Henrichs, Pittsburgh, Pa.),

lemon and white English setter bitch, 3><yTS. (Gladstone

—

Countess).
Clifford (J. O. Donner, New York), black, white and tan

English setter dog, 3>^yrs. (Emperor Fred—Fairy Belle).

Pocahontas (F. R. Hitchcock, New York), lemon and
white pointer bitch, SUyrs. (Tramp—Grace).
Ben Darlington (J. W. Orth, Pittsburgh, Pa.), 3Xyrs.

( Fly).
Fantcie W. (B. F. Wilson, Pittsburgh, Pa.), blue belton

English setter bitch, 3yrs. (Sig—Bessie).
Modesta (R. C. Cornell, New York), orange and whit^e

English setter bitch (Jester—Mojeska).
CORISNE (Geo. T. Leach, New York), Irish setter bitch,

3>^rs. (Peter—Cotmtess).
Pendragon (Geo. T. Leach, New York), black, white and

tan English setter dog, 3>^yrs. (Count Noble—Floy).
Dashing Noble (J. R. Hemichs, Pittsburgh, Pa.), black,

white and tan English setter dog, 3yrs. (Count Noble—Dash-
ing NoAdce).
Glenclaire (J. T. Walker, Palmjra, N. Y.), Irish setter

dog, 2>^yrs. (Glencho—Nora).
Slocum, Ben Darlington, Fannie W., Modesta and Glen-

claire did not start. The others were drawn to run as fol-

lOAVS:

Bang Grace against Pendragon.
Clift'ord against Dashing Noble.
Buckellew against Gloster.
Pocahontas agaitust Countess Gladstone.
Lucia against Brimstone.
Connne against Brandon.

BANG GRACE AND PENDRAGON.
Leaving the hotel at 8:-10 the first brace AA'ere put down in

a stubble field near the toAvn twelve minutes later. Bang
(jrrace ran in the Derby last year and divided third. Pendra-
gon ran in the Derby two years ago btit was unplaced. They
started off at a fair rate of speed^Arith Bang a trifle in the
lead; he also had the best of it in ranging and quartering.
Pen shotting the most style. After beating out several

stubbles and likely-looking places Avithout a find, we swimg
back to the starting point and turned east to some woods
AA^here a beA-y had been seen to go, but we failed to find them.
We then worked up a hill where Pen dropped on point to a
beA'y which flushed Avild as the judges came up and just as

Bang caught the scent and half pointed a few yards beyond
Pen.' Turning down a run to a branch Bang dropped very
prettily on point to a nice hery- Pen came up but could not
see him and also pointed nicely. Mr. Breese flushed
the birds to order and scored a miss. FolloAving after

them jBang pointed tAvice and Pen backed him,
but it was evidently a nmning bird, Avhich they
failed to find. We ttien went for the first bevy, but
after a lane search had to give them up, as onlv one wae
found, aasd tkat was flHtShed by one of the hanfflerH. We

then beat out considerable ground wlthotit a find, and noth-
ing was done except that Bang pointed and Pen hacked him.
He soon discovered that no bird was there and turned, and
seeing Pen he backed him. We then beat out a large stub-
ble Avithout result. Pen was tiring and could hardly raise
a gallop. Bang was going well but not very fast. Turning
into some woods Bang" ha.f pointed,and Pen came roundahcad
of him and pointed. BangmoA'edon a short distance and also
pointed, but was not quite rigid. Mr. Leach to order put up
the birds and gave it to them right and left, and Avinged a
bird with his second barrel. Pen sent to retrieve did so, but
bit the bird badly. Following the birds Pen was the first to
find and secured a point which Bang at once honored. The
bird was flushed to order and Pen was unsteady to Aving.
Bang then flushed a bird and dropped on point to another
one, which rose as the judges came un. Pen then pointed a
single, which Mr, Leach to order flushed and killed. Bang
sent to retrieve did so nicely. They were then ordered up
and the heat was awarded to Bang Grace, Down two hours
and a half. This was a long and tiresome heat, and no very
brilliant work was done. Pen was not in good condition,
and toward the last of it could scarcely be urged beyond a
slow trot. Bang ran fairly well, but not in the form' of last
year.

CLIFFORD AND DASHING NOBLE.

This brace were put doAvn in a stubble field at half-past 11.
Clifford ran here in the Derby two years ago and divided
third Avith the pointer Drab. Dashing'Noble ran last year in
the Members' t^take, but Avas not placed. Both started off
well at a good rate of speed and ranged wide. Dash made a
cast across wind and jumped into a stylish point, which Clif-
ford at once honored m capital style, the two dogs making a
beautiful picture. Mr. Henrichs to order put up a large bevy
and brought down two, Da.sh retrieving one of them nicely.
FolloAving them into the woods. Dash scored a false point,
which Cliiford backed a fcAv seconds and then moved up and
again backed indifferently. A short distance further on the
spectators flushed a bevy, which Avas folloAA-ed but not found,
except one that flushed dovm Arind in front of Clifford. We
then beat out a corner of the Avoods, and, as Clifford was suf-
fering from dysentery, Mr. Donner requested the judaes to
decide the heat, whicih they did in favor of Dashing iJoble.
DoAvn twenty-six minutes

BUCKELLEW ANT) GLO,?TER.

This Avas the next brace and they were given a spin in the
stubble where the last brace started, iiuckellew is well-
knoAATi to our readers, haA-ing run in the Members' Stake the
past three years. It is due to him to state that he has had
but verj^ little work this year, and was soft and not under as
good discipline as he has alAvays been when mn. Gloster
made his first appearance in public. He is a heavily marked
black, white and tan of medium size, veiy well formed, and
has (juite a turn of speed, he is also a Avide ranger and shoAvs
considerable hunting sense in looking over the likely spots;
he has a very gamy, taking way of going and is ciuite stylish
when on ganie. Added to this he appears to haA'e a good
move, is staunch on point and backs in elegant style; he is

also a good retriever. Both started off at a good rate of
speed, Gloster being the fastest. Working over the stubble
to some Avoods, Gloster ran into two outlying birds which
flushed, he then pointed and held the rest of the bevy AA'hich

IVIr. Dexter, to order, put up but did not shoot at. They
settled in the woods and the dogs were taken round to get the
wind. Gloster was the first to flnd, pointing it in good style.

Buck refused to back and pointed aIong.side. The bird was
flushed to order, and Gloster socn had another one pointed.
As the judges came a bird flushed and flew over (jloster and
he dropped to wing, but soon drew on a step or two and
resumed his point and a feAv seconds later the bird rose.

This was very Avell done. Timiing back Buck flushed a sin-

gle. Gloster then pointed and Buck, to order, backed him,
Gloster moved on in time to escape the penalty for a false

point. We then turned toward the Model Farm wh ere lunch
was awaiting us, Gloster made a ca.st and pointed Av here
some doves had been seen, and as nothing was found he was
given the benefit of the doubt. Meantime Buck got in a nice
point to a bevy which Mr. Coster, to order, flushed and
missed. FoUoAving them Glcster made a stylish point and
Buck Avas called up to back. As he came up a single flushed
near him and he .stopped to order, Several more then got up
and Mr. JDexter "set the iron on him," but the bird still

lives. (Gloster soon made another good point to a single
that was flushed to order. They were then ordered up and
the heat awarded to Gloster. Down 51 minutes. This was
a good heat and greatlv enjoyed by the spectators. It was
now nearly 1 o'clock and we Afent to lunch.

POCAHONTAS AND COUNTESS GLADSTONE.

This brace was put doAva after lunch in a grass fleld. Po-
cahontas ran in the Derby two years ago. She has greatly
improved in speed and range. Countess has ne-A'er appeared
in public before. She is a .small Avhite bitch with lemon
ears, a rapid and easy mover, with considerable style. Like
many of the entries, she was greatly handicapped by not be-

ing used to her handler. Both started off at a rattling gait,

Avith not much to choose between them in this respect. They
are verj" nearly of a size and similarly marked and it was
difiicult to tell which was Avhich AA^heu they were at a dis-

tance. After a short turn in the open they were worked
round to where the last bevy had settled, but the birds were
flushed bv the spectators. FolloAAing them up some of them
Avere fluslied by the handlers and horses, and nothing Avas

done with them. Taking a turn through an orchard groAvn
tip Avith tall Aveeds Ave Avorked doAvn to a branch where Cotm-
tess made a nice point to a single that soon flushed and she
was a little unsteady to Aving. Crossing a fence both
pointed but soon nioved on and Countess flushed a
single, while Pocahontas located a bird, but Coun-
tess coming doAvn Avind and not seeing her flushed it and
made a jump or two, but stopped to order. This was hard
on Pocahontas, as the judges did not see the Avork. We
then took qiute a turn without result, except that Countess
made a false point. Then on a hillside Po,-ahontas made a
point and Countess worked in ahead of her. Pocahontas
then moved on and again established a point, when Countess
again di-eAA- ahead and flushed the bevy and Avas unsteady
to Aving. Working through some woods Pocahontas pointed
and as the judges came up several birds rose and Mr. Hen-
richs Avinged one Avith his .second barrel and the rest of the
bevy rose. Countess caught the running hird and retrieved

it. "Pocahontas then got in two poins, Cotmtess flushingthe
finst bird and Mr. Hitchcock to order put up the other and
killed it and Pocahontas ratrieved it in nice style. They
were then ordered up and the heat awarded to Pocahontas,
Down one hour and twenty minutes.

LUCIA AND BRDISTONE.

Both of these dogs have run before; Lucia last year and
also in 1S84 in both the Members' and All-Aged Stakes.
Brimstone Avas in the Members' Stake last year. She was
drawn to run against Lucia then and Avon the heat and re-

peated the performance on this occasion. The heat was very
unsatisfactory, as Lucia Avas coming in season and was off

in nose, while Brim AA^as badly cut up by the briers and did
not let out at all. They Avero put dOAATi in some Aveeds^ and
considerable ground was worked over without a lind. Going
down wind Lucia turned at the lower end of a pea patch and
half pointed, and was draAving nicely toward us Avhen a large

taevv flushed in fi'ont of the horses. This Avas unfortunate,
as slie Avould undoubtedly have established a point had they
not been distiu'bed. The bii'ds flew across the creek, and in

folloAvina them Mr. Donner, who was in the lead, rode into

the mud'and from that into the mire. This was the first bit

of fun that had oome i5o ns, and that it was keoaly enjoyed &
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glance at the faces of the spectators was ample proof. After
considerable floundering and some wonderful gymnastic
feats amid a shower of mud, the hero of the episode came out
of the scrape mthout a scratch. He lost his pet sil-

ver powder flask, however: but under the excitement of

the moment did not discover that it was missing until we
had gone some distance and crossed the creek and stopped to

take'an observation. As it was useless to go on without the
sinews of war, a liberal reward was ofllered for the missing
ammunition, and Morgan, stripped to the waist, started at

full speed on the bad track, but a man and brother of

lighter moiild than Morgan no sooner saw him fairly under
way than like a cyclone he rushed through the conifleld
straight across country and got there and grasped the cov-
eted prize with a grip that caused the sides of the flask to
almost meet. Some one suggested that the horse had stepped
iipon it, but this was at once overruled as sheer nonsense.
As Morgan returned his face was a study for an artist, and
the hickv finder no sooner caught a glimpse of it than he lit

out for the woods. "While the search for the flask was going
on we finished the heat. The spectators had flushed a bevy
which settled between us and the other bevy, and as we
came to them Brim put up one, and taking a few steps
pointed another, which Mr. Hamilton, to order, flushed
and missed. Lucia then scored a flush and soon after
a point to a single that Mr. Gregory, to order, put up and
killed very cleverly with his second barrel, and Lucia re-

trieved it well. Brim then got in a good point at a bunch of
briers, Lucia came up, and refusing to back, tried to work
ahead, but the briers were too heavy, and with a jump over
Brim she tried the other side; but this was just as bad, and
she then crawled under Brim, wheu the latter moved up a
little and again pointed. Lucia then found an opening and
worked in a step or two and the bird went. We then turned
into some pine woods, where Brim soon pinned one and
Lucia backed her unsteadily and was dropped by order. The
bird was flushed to order and the heat was declared in favor
of Brimstone. Down fifty-eight minutes.

CORIXXE A^^) BEAJfDOIf.

Both of these dogs ran here last year, Corinne in the Mem-
bers' and Brandon in the All-Aged Setter Stake. Thev were
put down iu a stubble field and worked down to a nm and
then up to the edge of a weed field, where Brandon pointed
and Corinne backed him. The bevy was running and both
dogs did considerable roading, and" finally Brandon made a
cast and again pointed where thev had been feeding, and
Corinne joined him and both worked for some time on the
scent; both pointed after a wMle just as the bevy flushed
near the spectators. Following them into some pines Bran-
don soon had one fast, and Corinne backed him nicely.
Mr. Denny to order put up the birds, but did
not shoot. Brandon soon had another one which
handler to order flushed and missed. Brandon di'op-
ped to shot and before thev were orderei'' on Corinne
pointed a single that Col. Leach flushed, la it as they
were not under judgment this did not count-. She soon
had another one, however, which was fltxshed to order but
not shot at. She then took a few steps and pinned another,
Brandon backing to order. The bird was put up to order
and the dogs ordered on, when Brandon made a short cast
and dropped very prettily to a single that Mr. Demiv. to
order, flushed and missed. Both then alternately pointed
and roaded running birds. Brandon failed to locate, but
Corinne roaded out her bird and pointed it nicelv, and Col.
Leach, to order, flushed and killed it and Corinne retrieved
it in good form. She then spoiled all by roading up a bird
that she should have pointed, as it was'itnder her nose and
the wind was in her faver. They were then oi-dered up and
the heat was awarded to Brandon just as he pinned a bird
that his handler flushed and missed. Down thirty-eight
minutes. It was now nearly 5 o'clock and we started for
home, having run out the first series vrith the result as fol-
lows:

First Series.

Bang Grace beat Pendragon.
Dashing Noble beat Clifford.
Gloster beat Buckellew.
Pocahontas beat Countess Ghidstone.
Brimstone beat Lucia.
JBrandon beat Corinne.

Second Series.

BANG GKACE AST) DASHING NOBLE.
Friday morning there was every indication of a beautiful

day. A few white fleecy clouds were floating high in air and
a gentle breeze from the northwest was just stirring the top
of the grass. Starting from the hotel at half past eight we
arrived on the ground in fifteen minutes, and the dogs were
at once put down in a stubble field. Dash had sho-svn signs
of game before he was taken from the chain, and as soon as
the word was given he jumped into a beautiful point not ten
yards away. Bang also was on time and responded with a
famy point just behind him, as he caught the scent before he
ad time to back. Mr. Hem-ichs very gracefully stepped in

front, and as the bevy rose he singled out one, and the next
morning it graced a slice of toast. Dash having brought it to
him very nicely. This was a very good opening and
augured well for the day's sport. " Dash then made a
nice point where the bevy had been feeding and
Bang backed him handsomely. They were then worked
over a sedgefield, where both went well, Bang much better
than in his previous heat. Coming to a stubble Bang made
a cast, and, finding scent, pointed and then drew on a few
steps and located a large bevy in fine style. Dash , coming
toward him down wind at speed, dropped' to back just a sec^
ond before the birds flushed'. Bang was just a trifle unsteady
to wing. We then turned back for the first bevy into som'e
sprouts, where Dash made a point, and as the handlers came
up a bird flushed near them. Dash still held his point, and
a few seconds later the rest of them got up. Soon after Dash
flushed one that he should have pointed, and a little further
on Bang made a point that Dash at once honored in fine
style. One bird flushed as Mr. Breese came up, but Bang
held his point and several more got up, and then all of them
went, Mr. Breese scoring a miss. We then took a turn
to get the wind, and as we came to the birds Dash
scored two good points, from which birds were flushed
to order. Bang then pointed, but soon drew on and got
too close and put up the bird and was unsteady to wing.
Diish then got in another nice point imd Bang backed him.
The bird went as the judges came up, but Mr. Henrichs did
not see it and stepped in to flush, and as he came back false
point was written plainly on his countenance. A word from
the judge, however, changed his looks of chagrin to a smile
of triumph. Bang then made a point and Dasb backed him.
Mr. Breese put up the bird to order and both dogs were a
trifle unsteady with the balance against Bang. Tfiey were
then ordered up and the heat awarded to Dashing Noble.
Down thirty-two minutes.

GLOSTER AND POCAHONTAS.
After a wait of fifteen minutes for this brace, which had

been taken in a wrong direction, they were put do-wa in
the same field where the first brace started. Gloster was ofl:

at speed, while Poker, as she is called, started rather slow,
but soon went better. Gloster made a point in a thicket, but
soon moved on. A7hen the judges passed there three hivds
flushed wild some distance away, but we did not think that
Gloster could have been pointing them , as they were down
wind. He then made a cast along the edge of some
woods, and while at speed whirled roimd on a
nice point to a large bevy. Poker coming down
wind toward him flushed one and stopped, and soon
aie rest weirt.^^Taking the dogs round to get the wind

Gloster ranged too wide and fast for cover, and when backed him, Mr, Co^t-er to order flushal the bird but failed
we came to the birds he scored a flush. Poker then pointed to kill. Bu^k then flushed on 3 that he shou Id hgve pointed
a single that Mr. Hitchcock flushed to order and hit, but it and soon after he made a nice point to a single and was
got away, the remainder of the birds getting up soon after, handsomely backed by Dash. Coster was on liimthis tiais
boon after Poker flushed a bird that she should have pointed, and grasseS his bird "neatlv, and Buck retrieved it w41
and a little further on two more got up a few yards in front Then taking a turn down the branch and over a knoll and
of her. They were then ordered out to the edge of the down a branch. Buck made a wide cast, while Dash crossed
woods, when Gloster made a stylish point to a smgle. and the branch to a bit of stubble and pinned a bevy in fine .style
Poker also pointed the same bird, which flushed as jNIi-.

| Buck was called up to back but refused although cautioned
Dexter came up. We then beat out considerable ground

I twice, and went up and half pointed alongside Mr Hen-
without a find, and the dogs were^ taken up and we went richs to order flmshed and killed, and Dash retrieved well.

^ - - - - - Downback to the first field and turned down a branch, where
Gloster found a bevy, and alternately pointing and roading,
he did some very nice work. Finally he established his
point and would not move when ordered on by Mr. Dexter,
who walked up a bird near him. He then drew on and
again pointed iu capital .style. Mr. Hitchcock flushed a
bird and killed it, and Gloster retrieved it in good form.
They were then ordered up with Gloster the winner. Down
fifty-two minutes. Gloster then made another point, and
Mr' Don ner, just to show the boys how it was done, took
the gun and bravely marched to the fi-ont. Altbough his
step was firm his nerves were not quite steady, as he only
winged his first bird, but the smell of blood and powder at
once restored his faculties, and amid the enthusiastic
plaudits of the admiring crowd, he set the iron on his
second victim and covered himself with glory by killing it

dead as a herring.
brtmstont: and beandon.

This brace were put down in a field of sedge and weeds and
worked up a ditch past where the Members' Stake finished
last year to a stubble field, where both dogs challenged, and
Brandon made a short cast ahead and dropped on point.
Brim backing to order. Mr. Denny to order put up the bevy
and killed one, which Brandon retrieved nicely. As they
were sent on an old hare flushed under their noses and bot.h
started for it, Brandon dropped to order at once, but Brim
took a few jumps more and then came back. Following the
birds down to some pines near a branch, Brandon made a
point and his handler to order flushed three birds, but did
not shoot. We then beat out a side hill and the grass along
the branch, but did not find them. Finally, after a long
search, we swung back to the place where' Brandon had
found, and he again made a nice point to some birds that
Brim went in and flushed, and the heat was decided in favor
of Brandon. Down thirty-nine minutes. This finished the
second series with the following result:

Second Series.

Dashing Noble beat Bang Grace.
Gloster beat Pocahontas.
Brandon beat Brimstone.

Hiird Series.

DASHING NOBLE AND GLOSTEK.
This brace was put down in a clover field and worked

down to the branch where the heat between Gloster and
Pocahontas was finished, then turning dowm the branch to

; some woods we swung up the hill, but missing Gloster a
search was made for him. After a short time we saw him
down near the branch on an elegant point. As we were
looking after him and waiting for his handler to come up
two birds flu.shed and he dropped but soon straightened up
on point to the rest of the bevy, which rose when the judges
came up and kicked in a brush heap. This was a very good
piece of work. Following up the birds Gloster made a nice
point to a single that his handler flushed to order. Dash
then made an excusable flush down wind and at once
stopped on point. Gloster came round and backed him
in elegant style. The bird ran away from the point
and Dash saw it and turning his head watched it but re-
mained staunch, while his handler stepped in and put it up
and crippled it, and it was not ordered retrieved. Working
down the hill Dash made a point which Gloster at once
honored. Mr. Henrichs put up the bird and secured a very
neat miss. We then worked up to the top of the hill and
through a field of weeds down to a branch. We again lost
Gloster, but soon found him down the branch on point.
Dasn came up but did not back. Mr. Dexter flushed the
birds to order, and much to his delight a cloud of feathers
floated back from his second barrel, but the bird kept on.
Working in theii- dii-ection Dash made a point, but the bird
flushed before we came up. He soon had another one fast
that his handler to order flushed and missed. Gloster then
made a point which Dash refused to honor, and soon after
Dash flushed a bird, and they were ordered up and the heat
was awarded to Gloster, Down .58 minutes. Gloster was
scouring dm-ing the heat, and toward the last of it was not
going so well as he had previously done. This finished the
third series, Brandon having a bye. Following is the result:

Third Series,

Gloster beat Dashing Noble.
Brandon a bye.

Tie for First Place.

GLOSTER AND BEANDON.
This brace was put down after lunch to decide first place.

Gloster appeared to be a little better and started off in good
form. W orking out a field of sedge and brush Gloster s\N ung
up to the edge of some sprouts and pointed, and as his hand-
ler stepped iu to flush he drew on a short distance and again
pointed just as the be\^- rose. Mr. Dexter got on this time
and winged a bird that Gloster retrieved in good form. After
considerable search we gave up the bevy and swung back and
turned through a cornfield to some sedge where Brandon
dropped on point, and as his handler went ahead to flush he
drew on after him, but he was going iu the wrona:
direction, as Gloster coming roimd down wind ptit.
up the birds below where Brandon had pointed.
Both then did some pretty work where the bevy
had been feeding, but of course it did not count.
Taking the dogs round to get the v^-ind we turned into
some sedge and pines, where Brandon got a point and a few
seconds later Gloster also pointed. Mr. Denny, to order
flushed and missed and Gloster was just a trifle unsteady,'
but at once dropped to order. A little further on Brando'n
scored a flush and dropped to wing and Gloster backed him.
Gloster then got in a good point to a single that his handler,
to order, flushed and missed. A little further on one got up
near Gloster and he stopped to wing and another one rose.
He then made a few strides and dropped on a fine point,
which Brandon at once honored. They were then ordered up
and the heat was awarded to Gloster, and he was declared
winner of fii-st prize.

Tks for Second Place.
BUCKELLEW AND DASHING NOBLE.

These two were selected by the judges as the best of those
beaten by the wtuner, to run a heat to decide which should
contest with Brandon for the second place. After a wait of
an-hour for the dogs that had been taken in a wrong direction,
they were put down in sedge near a branch and worked down
towai-d the teams. Both started ofl: well, Dashing Noble
having a trifle the best of it in speed, but in range Buck was
ahead and made the first point to a bevy. Dash came
up on the upper side ajid also pointed, and the bird
flushed as we came up. Then, in some weeds. Dash made a
point and Buck backed him. Henrichs, to order, flushed and
killed a bird, Dash sent to retrieve struck the old scent and
made a cast, and the bird was retrieved.by a bov who was
undoubtedly an epiciu-e as he kept the bird. Biick was on
the go and would not turn to whistle, and iu consequence he
got a taste of the whip, and after this he ranged further than
ever. Working into some pines Dash pointed just as a
bird rose in front of him. Buck then made a point and Dash

This ended the heat in favor of Dashing Noble,
forty-seven minutes.

Final Tie for Second Place.

BRANDON AND DASHING NOBLE.
The owners announced that they wished to divide second

and third, but objection was made' and the dcgs were cast
off for the final heat. After a few minutes Mr. Henrichs
was taken sick and requested the judsre to decide, as he was
unable to work his dog. Dash was doing well enoush, how-
ever, as just then he pointed a be\-y just a second before it
flushed. They were then ordered up and the heat was
awarded to Dashing Noble and he was declared v\inner of
second prize, the Sanborn Cup. Dashing Noble had been
selected by Mr. Sanborn, just before his death, as his Derby
entry last year. The judges announced that Brandon was
the winner of third prize. This finished the Members' Stake.
Following is a complete

SUMMARY.
First Series.

Bang Grace beat Pendraeon.
Dashing Noble beat Clifford.
Gloster beat Buckellew.
Pocahontas beat Countess Gladstone.
Brimstone beat Lucia.
Brandon beat Corinne.

Second Scries.
Dashing Noble beat Bang Grace.
Gloster beat Pocahontas.
Brandon beat Brimstone.

Th ird Scries.
Gloster beat Dashing Noble.
Brandon a bye.

Final Tie for First Place.
Gloster beat Brandon and won first prize.

Tics for Second Place.
Dashing Noble beat Buckellew.

Final Tie for Second Place.
Dashing Noble beat Brandon and won second prize.
Brandon won third prize.

THE DERBY STAKES.
High Point, N. C, Nov. 20.—Following are the starters in

the Derby. The race vvill be a hot one, and will probably last
through the week:

ENGLISH SETTEES.

Paxtang (T. W. Seller andG. W. Porter, Pittsburgh, Pa.)
liver and tan dog, May 9 (Count Noble—Fate Gladstone)
Swataea (T. W. Seileraud G. W. Porter. Pittsburgh, Pa )

black, white and tan dog, May 9 (Count Noble—Fate Glad-
stone).
Feed W. (Saubom Kennels, Pittsburgh, Pa.), black, white

and tan dog, Feb, 18 (Count Noble—Spark).
Gat Gladstone (T. M. Brunsbv, Marietta, Ga.), black

white and tan dog. July 22 (Gladstone—Miss Clifton).
Dan Noble (Pittsburgh Kennels, Pittsburgh, Pa.), lemon

belton dog, June 1.5 (Count Noble—Lewis's Nellv).
'

Talleyrand (Wm. Bowdre. Memphis. Tenn,).'black,white
and tan dog, June 1 (Paul Gladstone—Lady Rake).
Ben Hrs (C. P. Stewart. Memphis, Tenn.), black, white

and tan dog. May 25 (Paul Gladstone—Lottie).
Cassio (Memphis & Avent Kennels, Memphis. Temi

)

black, white and tan dog, April 28 (Count Noble—Lizzie Hon-
kins),
Nat Goodwin (Memphis & Avent Kennels. Memphis

lenn,), black, white and tan dog, Jtme 1 (Roderigo—Bo^
Peep).
Chance (Memphis & Avent Kennels. Memphis, Tenn )

black, white and tan dog, June 1 (Roderigo—Bo-Peep.
Allie James (Memphis & Avent Kennels, Memphis

Tenn,), black, white and tan bitch, March 17 (Mingo—Twin
Maud).
Jean Val Jean (Memphis & Avent Kennels, Memphis

Tenn.), black, white and tan dog. March 17 (Mingo—Twin
Maud).
HrsTLiNG HAN-NAH (Whvte Bedford. Horn Lake, Miss )

black and white bitch, Feb. 2 (Ben Hill—Zoe)
Keystone (P. H. & D. Biwson, Memphis, Tenn.), black

white and tan dog, June 27 (Glad.stone—Sue).
GoLDSTONTJ (P. H. & D. Brysou. Mempliis, Tenn ), black

white and tan dog, June 27 (Gladstone—Sue).
Haei Kaei (Edward Dexter, Boston, Mass.), blue belton

dog, June 11 (Don Nillson—Tchula).
Roi B. (W^m. Bowles. Memphis, Tenn.). black, white and

tan dog, June 1 (Paul Gladstone—Ladv Rock).
Kid ( W, a. DeWitt, Pelham Manor, 'N. Y.), black and tan

dog, Feb. 26 (Sprain—Gvpsv).
Bob H. CDv. R. J. Hampton, Athens. Ga.). black and white

dog. March 31 (Count Noble—Belle Bovd).
^

Beide (John Hunter, New York), black and white bitch
Aug. — (Sam—Brick).
Mavis (J. S. Clark, New Brunswick, N. J.), black, white

and tan bitoh, March 1 (Gladstone—Lavalette).

POINTEES.
Rapidan (W. C. Thompson, Butler, Pa.), lemon and white

dog, Aug. 23 (Tandevort's Don—Nellie Bird),
DoLON (John S. Wise, Richmond, Va.), liver and white

dog, May 17 (Meteor—Beulah).
Hectoe (F. R. Hitchcock, New York), black and white do"-

June 20 (Priam—Hops).
Speingbok (Capt. C. E. McMurdo. Chai-lottsville Ya )

liver and white dog, June 10 (Mainspring—Curfew] "
'

Fly (James P. Swain, Jr., Broaxville, N. Y.), leinon and
white bitch, Jan. 29 (Rush—Eria).
Rue H. (Bayard Thayer, Boston, Mass,), lemon and white

bitch. May 22 (Bang Bang—Rue).
Rapid B. (Bayard Thajer. Boston, Mass.), lemon andwhite

dog. May 22 (Bang Bang—Ruei,
Consolation (d H. Odell, New York), lemon and white

dog, Jan. 29 (Bang Bang—Grace HI.).
Messrs. B. F. W ilson, D. C. Bergundthal and J. O. Donner

will act as judges for the Deirby, Mr. Donner taking the
place of Elliot Smith.

WINSTED SUOW.—Editor Forest and Stream: From
present indications the second annual bench show of the
Western Connecticut Poultry Association will be a success
Numerous requests for additional entry blanks are comino-
in. It has been decided since issuing "the premium list to
make champion classes for fox-terriers and bulldogs In-
tending exhibitors need have no fears of such experiences as
Mr. Belmont complains of at Stafford, for we have a compe-
tent staff of judges (Messrs. Watson. Tallman and Elmore)
Shall issue a catalogue and for general management of show
rererence may be had to last yeai-'s patrons from Baltimore
Philadelphia, Jersey City, New Haven, Hartford, etc There
will be a champion class for greyhounds.—Frank D, H\l-
LETT, Superintendent.
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IRISH SETTER FIELD TRIALS.

PEEKSKILL, Tv. Y., Nov. 17—Editor Forest and Stream:
The entries to the Irish setter field trials closed on the

loth inst. as follows, viz;

Mr. I. Henry Roberts, Morristown, N. J.—Bruce (Elcho—
Noreeu), Jessie (Elcho—Noreen), Lunay III. (Chief—^Leigh
Doane), Daisy (Chief—Leigh Doane), Creole (Grafton—Meg).
Mr. tieorge &. Leach, New York city—Corinne (Peter-

Countess).
Mr. E. W. Clark, Philadelphia, Pa.—Blarney (Bruce—

Luray).
Mr. James A. Stovell, Philadelphia, Pa.—Victoria (Berk-

ley—Nora).
Clare-Reeta Kennels. Palmyra, N. Y.—Grlenclair (Glencho

—Clare).
Mr. Wm. H. Pierce, Peekskill, N. Y.—Kildare (Glencho—

Nora).
Mr. R. C. Vanhorn, Kansas City, Mo.—Patsy D. (Lord

Dufferin—Queen Bess).

Mr. Max Wenzel, Hoboken, N. J.—Ready (Chief—Yoube),
Jersey Beauty (Chief—Doe), Tim (Biz—Hazel), Catfoot
(Chief—Fashion).
Mr. Jean Grosvenor, Boston, Mass.—^Banker (Glencho

—

Zelder).
Messrs. Parrott Bros., Bridgeport, Conn.—Gerald (.Glencho

—Zelder).
Mr. Wm. H. Child, Philadelphia, Pa.—Leigh Doane IL

( Chief—Leigh Doane)

.

rJr. Chas. T. Thompson, Philadelphia, Pa.—Molly Bawn
(Glencho—Biddy), Nelly (Glencho—Bess).
Dr. Wm. Jarvis, Claremont, N. H.—Lorna (Elcho—^Rose).

Elcho, Jr. (Elcho—Noreen).
I am in receipt of information from Salisbury, N. C, that

birds are in abundance, and in behalf of the club I have se-
cui-ed about tonv thousand acres of suitable land to hunt
over. The hotel accommodations are first-class and every-
thing points to a successful meeting.

The Irish setter field trials at Salisbury, N. C. , are post-
poned to Dec. 8, on account of the large entry of the Eastern
Field Trials Club, which, it is supposed, -vvill last during the
week. Wm. Drapny, President.

THE FOX-TERRIER. CLUB STAKES.—The entries in
the Stud Dog Stakes for 1S87 were published last week. We
here repeat the canditions: The Stud Dog Stakes for 1887, of
-S3 each, p. p., with a cup added by the President of the Fox-
Terrier Club, to a subscription of Sio each by owners of fox-
terrier stud dogs, whose get alone shall be cjualified to com-
pete. The get in competition to consist of a brace, dog and
bitch, whelped after January 1, 18S6, which may be the
property of different owners. The winning brace to receive
one-half of the stakes and one-half of the subscription, the
cup and half of the subscription going to the subscrilaing
owner of the brace's sire, one-quarter of the stakes to go to the
second best brace, the remaining quarter reserved by the
Fox-Terrier Club toward advertising and printing. ' The
death of a subscriber not to disqualify the get of his stud
dog, nor the death of the dog. Subscription to close on or
before Nov. 1, 1886; entrance to the stake to close as hereafter
to be announced. The stake to be competed for in the
autumn of 1887, in New York; six subscriptions to fill. For
the renewal of this stake subscriptions will close Jan. 1, 1887.
The stake to be comijeted for at the spring show of the
Westminster Kennel Club, New York, 1888, and to be pub-
lished in the W. K. C. Premium List, and entiles to the
stake to close with the regular entries for the W. K. C. Show
of 188S. The following is also annormced: Second American
Fox-Terrier Club's Grand Produce Stake of 1888. For com-
petition bv the produce bitches entered with the Secretary
after Dec. 1, 1886, until Aug. 1, 1887. Entry fee for bitches to
be one dollar each. The entries to be made jorior to the
bitches whelping. Fifty dollars in cash presented by the
American Fox-Terrier Club, with two handsome silver cups
added to this stake by members of the American Fox-Terrier
Club. The competition and classes to be divided for dogs
and bitches. Competitors' entry fee to be S3 for each ex-
hibit. Entries for the exhibits Avill close with and in the
same manner as the entries to the Westminster Kennel
Club's spring show of 18SS, at which show this .stake will be
judged. Blanks and otier infoi-mation can be procured by
addressing Fred Hoey, Secretary, Long Branch, N. J.

"AMERICAN KENNEL REGISTER."-With its coming
number the American Kennel Register closes its fourth
volume. Its convenience and its value to owners and breed-
ers of dogs are shown by the number of animals registered
during its existence, and by the fact that a number of fraud-
ulent pedigrees have been exposed in it, whose manufacturers
might never have been detected except for the vigilance of
the Register. Owners who desire to enter their dogs so as to
have them in the fourth volume of the Register should send
in their entries mthout delay, as at the close of the year
there is always a great rush, and no entries can be accepted
after Dec. 1.

CALIFORNIA TRIALS.—Sacramento, Nov. 7.—Next
month the Pacific Coast Club's field trials take place, and an
interesting and successful meeting is anticipated. Some of
the dogs are getting work, while others are awaiting their
masters' opportunities to go afield.

—

Sancho.

KENNEL NOTES.
Notes must be sent on prepared blanks, which are fur-

nished free on receipt of stamped and addressed envelope.

Sets of 200 of any one form, bound for retaining: duplicates

are sent for 30 cents.

NAMES CLAIMED.
Notes must be sent on the Prepared Blanks.

JScMpsc of Keystone, Beaufort of Keystone, Cricket of Keystone,
Terru of Keystone, Lvtla of Keystone, No-No of Keystone, Pride of
Keystone and Rohert le DiaMc, Jr. By R. E. Westlake, Olyphant,
Pa., for liver and white ticked pointers, five dogs and three bitches,
whelped Oct. 18, 188(5, by Robert le Diable (Croxteth—Spinaway)
out of Beau Beau (A.K.B. 4053).

BRED.
Notes must be sent on the Prepared Blanks.

Jersey—Agrvppa. Fraiik Crane's (Scranton, Pa.) imported mas-
tiff bitch Jersey to R. E. Westlake's Agrippa (A.K.R. 449), Oct. 13.

Mamie—Royal Frinee. A. H. Moore's (PMladelpbia, Pa.) English
setter bitch Mamie toMb Royal Pi-ince, Nov. 16.

Bell Mont—Argus. O. T. BrownoU's (New Bedford, Mass.) Gor-
don setter bitch Bell Mont (Shot—Judy) to his Argus (Argus—Zeau-
lah), Nov. 1.

Twinlde—Dandy. 0. T. Brownell's (New Bedford, Mass.) vng
bitch Twinkle (Dandy—Judy) to his Dandy (imported Ned—Didy),
Nov. 15.

Belle—Scotson. J. D. Shotwell's (Rahway, N. J.) colliebitch Belle
(Strephon, A.K.R. 2730-Olivia, A.K.R. 2728) to J. Van Schaick's
Scotson (Dublin Scot—Flurry II.), Oct. 20.

Raby Ficlaet—Bclnrave Primrose. J. A. Benden's (Troy, N. Y.)
fox-terrier bitch liabv Fidget (Raby Tyrant ) to John E.
Thayer's Belgrave Primrose (A.K.R. 3801), Oct 85.

WHELPS.
Notes must be sent on the Prepared Blanks.

Beau Beau. R. B. Westlake's (Olyphant, Pa.) pointer bitch Beau
Beau (A.K.R. 40.53), Oct. 18, eight (five dogs), by Hempstead Farm
Co.'s Robert le Diable (Croxteth—Spinaway).
Oremoi-ne. R. E. Westlake's (Olyphant, Pa.) pointer bitch Ore-

morne (Flalie—Lily), Oct. 31, six (one dog), by Westminster Ken-
nel Club's Bang Bang; all since dead.

Cliloe. C. T. Brownell's (New Bedford, Mass,) Gordon setter
bitch Claloe (Reed's Plash—Jude), Nov. 14, six (five dogs), by Ids
Ai-guB (Argus—Zeaulah).

Judy. C. T. Brownell's (New Bedford, Mass.) pug bitch Judy
(imported Dad—Twine), Nov. 1, seven (five dogs), by bis Dude
(Dandy—Puncli).
Richmond Olive. John E. Thayer's (Lancaster, Mass.) fox-terrier

bitch Richmond OHve (A.K.R. 2699), Nov. 15, five (four dogs), by his
Mixture (A.K.R. 2697).

SALES.
Notes must be sent on the Prepared Blanks.

Ma7-7f. Lemon and white pointer dog, Avbelped March 31, 1885, by
Glenmark out of Zanetta, by W. F. Todd. Portland, Me., to C. R.
TSTiitten, Augusta, Me.
AicWe Plate. Lemon and white pointer dog, whelped April 10,

1886 by Bang Bang out of Zanetta, by W. F. Todd, Portland, Me.,
to W. F. Sawyer, Wobnrn, Mass.
Highland Lassie. Bruidle deerhound bitch, whelped September,

1885, by Bran out of Lorna IL, by John E.Thayer, Lancaster, Mass.,
to G. Batten, Philadelphia, Pa.
Sport II. Black and tan Gordon setter dog, whelped ApiH 28,

1886, by Sport out of NeU, by W. J. Geary, South Boston, Mass., to
H. H. Robinson, Hudson, N. Y.
Gladstone. Black and tan Gordon setter dog, whelped April 38,

1886, by Sport out of Nell, by W. J. Geary, South Boston, Mass., to
S. A. EUis, Harwich, Mass.
Bessie. Black and white ticked setter bitch, age not given, by

Mingo out of Fausta II., by J. Tenny, Haverhill, Mass., to H. L.
Tibbals, Port Townsend, W. T.
Barney. Red Irish setter dog, whelped Aug. 27, 1886, by Glencho

out of Magg, by Crem Kennels, Chardon, O., to A. L. Garford,
Elyria, O.

KENNEL MANAGEMENT.
No Notice Taken of Anonymous Correspondents.

D. C, Schenevus, N. Y.—My hound breathes like a horse with
heaves. At tim$s he holds his nose out and pants, and it seems
hard for liim to get his breath; does not have much appetite and
gradually growing poor, has a bad cough and sometimes coughus
until he vomits. Has not been well since last summer, when he
had a hard run on a hot day. Ans. Give the dog live drops of
tincture of belladonna three times daUy in water. Give five
drops of Fowler's solution of arsenic in the food nl^ht and morn-
ing.

Addre-ss a communications to the Forest and Str€<im Ptib. Co.

BREECH VS. MUZZLE.
Editor Forest and Stream:
I have been somewhat amused for the past month or two by

reading the various articles that have appeared In your paper
under the above heading, especially those by C. L. S. of Fort Clark,
Texas, Mr. Burns of Jamestown, N. Y., and Mr. Clapp of Geddes,
N. Y. As Messrs. Burns and Clapp have made some statements
which I consider susceptible of proof, it might be as well to dis-
cuss the matter. Mr. Burns states first, that there were no muz-
zleloader hunting rifles used in your trajectory trial ; second,
that the Merrill rifle was beaten in acciiracy by 27 oat of 32 breech-
loaders used ; third, that the'Romer rifle was ahead of the May-
nard .40-cal. just .004 of an inch, that being the difference between
5 shots each from the two rifles upon the 100yds. screen in the
200yds. range.
Now I call upon Mr. Burns to state specifically, first, whv the

muzzleloading rifies used were not hunting rifles; second, to
make good his claim that the difference between the heights of
the shots upon the screen at lOOyd.s. in a range of 200yds. shows the
accuracy of tlie rifle.

Mr. Clapp first attempts to turn from the rifles to the ammuni-
tion, and claims that if the ammtmition were changed "the re-
sults would be that the breechloader would come oat ahead.
Just so; there's the rub. Why do not the American makers of
breechloaders change the ammunition and use enough of it to
obtain flat trajectory and decent killing power? Simply because
they cannot without causing their rifles to scatter wildly, as he
has correctly quoted from the Massachusetts Arms Company;
also to kick severely. That is the rub. The muzzloloader can use
most of it \vith good effect, both as to flat curve and accuracy
both combined in the same shot. That is just what the muzzle-
loaders at the Forest and Stream trial did do, beat in flat curve
and accuracy also. Mr. Clapp also quotes from the Forest amd
Stream Trajectory Report, and states that he will not impute to
it an iota of unfairness or a particle of prejudice. Just so. I will
follow suit. He says of the Ballard .40-70, "^'Tliis arm is of the fine
close-shooting, patched bullet weapons, and so far as compact
bunching of tne shots in the target seemed to be/u?i]/ eqiial to the
high charged muzzleloaders in the test. Italics are his. I ^vill put
the italics on the word seamed, and then see how it will read. It
will be noticed according to that version that the report does not
say that it did, but that it seemed to.

Now comes the conclusion of the whole business. If your corre-
spondent had studied the Forest anu Stream's report to find out
the facts of tlie case, one-half as closely as he has to find a loop-
hole for escape from being beaten so badly by the muzzleloaders,
he would have learned many important facts of which I am afraid
he is now ignorant. He should also have made a visit to the office
of Forest and Stream and inspected the targets, screens, data,
etc., of the different rifles used in the trial, which are there on file

for that very purpose.
He would then have learned that the Romer rtfle beat the Bal-

lard .40-70 almost one-half in accuracy, about the sam" as it did in
trajectory. He would also have learned tliat it beat the Maynard
.40 about two-thirds in accuracy, and he has already learned that
it beat it for trajectory.
Mr. Burns would also have had an opportunity to account for

shot No. 5 of the Majmard series at the SOOyds. range, something
which he has not as yet done. He will find that it was a dropper,
flopper, unaccountable or goose egg, as they are variously termed,
and that at 50yds. it fell 3.10in. below the mean horizontal line of
the other shots. That at lOOyds. it had fallen about 6.30in., that at
150yds. it had missed the screen altogether and had to be thrown
out, as its trajoctory coi*ld not be obtained and another shot. No.
6, iired to make out the series of five. That is a good record for
the boasted accuracy of his favorite, 1 out of 5 a goose egg, 2 out of
10, 4 out of 20 and so up. The muzzleloaders can and did do better
than that. There were no floppers for either of them in their
trial.
Now, a few words in regard to some other statements of Mr.

Clapp and I am done for the present. He states that a home-made
breechloader made some good shooting, and quotes it in favor of
the breechloader. 1 shoiild quote it against the breechloader as
advertised and sold in this country. Why did he not give the
name of the maker? Was it that of a celebrated muzzleioader
maker who lives at Syracuse, N. Y.? Poor recommend for the
breechloader, I should say, if it has to be made by a crack muzzle-
loader maker in order to get a good one. He also asks why, at
Vernon, Vt., no muzzleioader made a string of less than Oin. and
his home-made affair at another time and place made 7. Good
logic that, It strikes me. Why did be not state what the breech-
loaders made in the same trial and at the same time? Not to his
purpose, I think. He also makes the unblushing statement that
on all the ranges of this country no muzzleioader is ever seen. He
appears to read FOREST and Stream partly, not wholely surely, or
he'could hard! v have failed to notice the recent shooting of Mr.
Wm. Hayes, of Newark, N. J., with his little muzzleioader, mak-
ing the best on record, and who is now champion of this country
at that kind of shooting. G. J. Romeb.

RANGE AND GALLERY.

REVOLVER SHOOTING.
'pHE remarkable advance that has been made In rtfle making
JL and rifle shooting is about to be repeatedin pistol making and
Eistol shooting. The ingenuity of Are arm inventors is being
rought into requisition, and the demand now is for a revolver

that will shoot as well as a rifle at 50, 100 and 200yd8. To obtain
this desideratum it will be necessary to have the barrel, sights
and ammunition of the pistol as near perfection as is possible to
make them. A hirge number of oflicers in the regular and volun-
teer military force of Great Britain have turned their attention
to practicing with the revolver with astounding results, and now
in this country among the volunteer organizations those officers

who desire to become accomplished shots with the pistol are giving
a good deal of time to practice. We see no reason why a pistol

may not be made to shoot with accuracy at 200yds. and do more
execution than the best rifle in use 20 years ago. During the com-
ing season there are to be some interesting matches, and we
look fonvard to some scorea as surprising as those made at short
range Avith the rifle. The pistol shooting of the olden timeo, upon

which such men as Capt. Paul, John Travis and Recorder Hackett
made national reputations, is thrown as far in tlie shade nowadavg
as the shooting of the old flint lock musket of lialf a century aijo.
The veteran Conlin is keeping abreast of the t1me.s and iTas'

selected a number of the best revolvers now in use for his pRtron.s
and the crack shots of the metropolis are trying their hand,? at the
various targets. Capt. Ira A. Paine, the champion profes.sional
shotgun and pistol shooter, has been making some remarkable
shooting at Conlin's gallery. The following are some of the host
scores made at Wimbledon with revolvers at 20yds. in the meeting
of 1886, with, some of the best shots made in this city in the gallery
of James S. Conlin, up to the present date

:

BRmsH Revolver Shots.—Possible 36.
Commander Scott, Royal Navy 35
Major Glendouwyne, Welsh Reg't 35
Capt Oxley, 1st V B Royal Fusiliers. 35
Lieut Hunt .

Lieut H G Blair. 78th Canada ^."si
Lieut S traker, 3rd West York Reg't - .... . 33
The arm used is the army revolver ; the target is llj^n., count-

ing from 2 to 6, bullseye 3 l-6in. across ; from center of bull to
edge of 5-ring. 3%in., each ring is 1 l-16in. apart. Six shots to the
string.

revolver shooting in this citt.

ble
79*' ^' ^ revolver, C shots, 70, possi-

Frank H. Lord, split two cards in 3 shots, hit two Min. bxdletsm 3 shots.
George Bird, split six cards in 10 shots, cards placed on edge.
SeSor A. Fernandez, three full scores of 5 shots each, 75, pos-

sible 75.

D. A. Davis, three fuU scores of 5 shots each, 75, possible 75.
H. W. Wickham, at the "word," S. & W. pocket revolver, 49,

possible 50.

Pierre LoriUard, Jr., 7 shots, S. & W. .32-ca]., rim-fire, 41, pos-
sible 49.

Charles F. Jones, 6 shots, S. & W. .a2-ca]., 9in. barrel, 35, pos-
sible 42.

Dr. E. E. Marsh, 269, possible 300, S. & W. pocket revolver.
Juan Frederico Centellas, 14 shots at 23 paces, -ft-ith .38-cal. Colt

measuring ITMin.
J. T. B. Collins, 10 shots at French target, 08, possible 70.
P. J. Lauritzen, 5 shots, .32-cal. S, & W. pocket revolver, 23,

possible 25.

J. B. MUler, 6 shots, Massachusetts Ass'n target, 63, possible 72.
A. L. Brennan, 6 shots, French target, 33, possible 42.
W. C. Southwick, 6 shots, French target, 33, possible 42.
Maynard Bixby, 6 shots, Mass. Ass'n target, 04, possible 72.
Dr. J. S. Howe, 6 shots, Colt .38-cal., Creedmoor target, 27, pos-

sible 30.

H. F. Worthington, 6 shotsJ'rench target, .30, possible 42.
D. A. Davis, 60 shots, S. & W. pocket revolver, 273, possible 300.
F. J. Rabbeth, 10 shots, Mass. Ass'n target, 86, possible 120.

B. Uhlsye.

BOSTON, Nov. 20.—A good number of riflemen gathered at the
Massachusetts Rifle Range to-day to shoot in the summer series
and revolver matches. All of these matches will close on Thurs-
day (Thanksgfiving Day). Following are the scores made to-dav:

Rest Match.
J Francis, F 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10—100
D L Chase, F 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 9 10— 99

S 10 10 10 9 10 10 10 10 10 10- 99
JM Munroc, F 10 9 10 10 10 10 10 10 9 10— 98

S. 10 10 10 10 10 10 9 10 9 10— 98
GW Martin, F 10 10 9 10 10 10 10 10 10 9— 98
H Severance, A 10 10 10 10 9 9 9 10 10 10- 97
S Wilder, F 9 10 10 10 10 9 10 9 9 10- 96
J Hurd, A 10 10 10 10 8 9 10 10 9 10- !»
M S Dudley. F 10 10 9 10 10 10 9 10 10 8—96
H S atorse, F 10 16 8 10 10 10 10 9 19 8— 95
F T Oliver, A 9 10 10 9 10 9 10 10 9 8— 94
D B Rudge, F 9 10 10 9 9 10 10 10 10 7- 94
G F Hall, A 7 8 10 10 9 10 9 9 8 7— 88

Victory Medal Match.W Henry, D 9 9 9 10 8 10 7 8 6 9- 85
H Gushing, D 9 8 10 10 6 6 7 8 7 9—80
G M IMartin, D 7 8 10 10 7 10 8 7 7 6— SO
ABLortng.D 6 7 9 9 10 8 7 6 10 7- 79
A Miller, A 9 9 9 7 9 6 5 5 10 8- 77
D B Rudge, D 3 10 4 8 7 9 6 5 8 9— 75
J B Munroe, A 5 7 8 10 9 6 10 8 5- 74
H S Morse, b 7 7 8 7 8 9 8 5 6 9- 74
F T Oliver, D 9 7764 10 6896— 72
R B Patch, A 8 6 8 5 7 9 8 6 5 10- 73
J N Frye, A 8 6 7 10 6 9 8 6 4 7— 71
SE Cooke, A 47376 5 569&-60
A H Wright (mil.), A 10 43843436 5— 50

Off-hand Decimal Match.W Henry, C 7 8 7 7 7 9 7 10 10 9-81
T F Rowe, A 6 8 7 9 10 9 6 10 7—81
AC Gordon (mil.), A 6 7 9 10 10 6 4 o 8 7-71
R B Patch, A 10 4 9 10 7 6 8 4 5 8-71
F T Oliver (mil.), A 5 9 8 8 4 8 7 6 9-70
J A Cobb, C 8 7 5 5 7 6 6 8 9 5—69
S E Cook, C 7 7 7 5 7 6 9 6 7 7-68
JNFrye, C 5 58548997 8-68
TT«ATn^«iA 5 77565579 9-65H S Morse

-j^, 467934695 9-61
C G Ames (mil.), A 674659574 4-57

State Mihtia Match.
Captain Dalllnger - 20 19 18 18

Revolver Match.
F Carter 8 10 10 10 9-47 J Francis 6 7 10 7 8-38
SE Cooke 9 10 10 7 8—44 A B Lortag 6 5 9 9 7-36
JNFrye. 9 10 10 4 9—43 R B Patch 7 5 10 7 6—35
NL Gardner.... 7 10 9 9 7—42 F T Oliver 7 9 5 7 0-34
J H Hobbs 8 7 8 8 10-41

INDOOR SHOOTING.—The close of the third week of the
November prize shoot of tlie Mammotli rifle gallery, Boston, shows
some exceptionally fine shooting, excellent scores having been
made in the amatem- and decimal classes. Follo-\ving are the
summaries:
Amateur match, 50yds. off-hand, rounds 10, possible 50;W T Bates 49 49 48 48 48 48 48 48 48 47—181W H Smith 48 48 48 48 48 48 48 48 48 48—480

C H Eastman 48 48 47 47 47 47 17 47 47 47-473
A B Wilson 4S 47 47 47 47 4(3 46 46 46 45-465
E L Crosby 47 46 46 45 45 45 45 44 44 4.3-4.50

A B Osborn 46 46 46 45 45 44 43 43 4;J 42—442
H K Lyman 45 44 43 43 48 43 13 42 43 42—tSO
E Kelly 44 43 43 •« 42 4^: 4,'J 42 41 41-423
Decimal match, standard American target, ijOyds. off-hand,

rounds 10, possible 100:

I Hittam. 88 87 85 84 82 83 83 82 81 81—834
E Forrest 87 87 85 85 83 82 80 80 79 78-826
H A Pickering 86 82 83 82 82 81 81 79 79 78-814
W S Harris 86 84 84 81 78 77 77 75 75 74^791
E Whittier 82 80 80 79 78 78 78 77 78 76-784
H A Oakes 83 81 81 80 80 79 70 75 74 73-781
B G Warren 80 79 78 78 77 77 76 74 74 73—766

BUFFALO, N. Y., Nov. 13.—The annual shoot of the Seventy-
fourth Regiment took place Oct. 27. J. M. Garratt won first prize,

the Penfold regimental badge; E. S.|Gager second, the Brock and
Wiener badge. In the subscription match Col. P. P. Beats took
fii-st with a score of 43 out of a possible 50; J. M. Garratt second,
score 36; G. A. Rogers third. A four point wind was blowing
across the range. The Bay View Rifle Association held its fall

meeting Oct. 28. A number of matches were shot, tlio principal
being the Laflin & Rand, the first prize was the Laflin & Rand
gold medal, value §200, the second was the Laflin & Rand silver
medal, value $75, and the third a life membership, valued at §.25.

The attendance was small, owing to the weather; it rained nearly
all day and a cold, uncomfortable wind blew in gusts across the
range. Conditions, 10 shots, .TOOyds.:

Corp R E Bmblige . . ,35555.54042-37 Col P P Beals 3555532032—33
Pvt J M Garratt. . . 4343554342-3<5

BULLARD RIFLE MATCHES.—The dates for the matches
have been charged in order to give more time for entries and
preparations. The first match takes place Jan. 10-15, inclusive,
and the .second match Feb. 1-5, inclusive.

THE TRAP.
Scores for publication should be made oitt on the printed blanifs

prepared by the Forest and Stream, and furnished grat'is to club
secretaries. CoiTcspondents who favor us unth cJuh scores are pair-

ticulwiy requested, to write on one side of the paper only.

WELLINGTON, Nov. 20.—The WeUington Gun Club had a largo
attendance at to-day's shoot: Snow, Schaefer, Stanton, Wilson,
S-wift and Shumway were tae first prize winners. There wUl be
th«Tegalair Thanksgiving day shoot at the grounds next Thursday.
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THE PROPOSED INTERNATIONAL MATCH.
BOSTON—The. Executive Committee appointed l»y the National

Grua Association met at the Parker Ho-use last Siitnrclay to

take the initiatory stei)s toward hringin;? ahout an in Ler notional
rifle contest in this vicinity next snmmer. Tliis tourniinient origi-

nated at the suggestion of a number of Western and Southern
Bhooters, and its ohject is to hring ;iViout a .'oiupetitivc trial of skill

between British and American marksmen. It was proposed to

have teams of either five or ten men, with two alternates, which
will he choeen at largo from the two countries, ;ind each team is

to shoot at lOtt Ligowsky clay-pigeons, one-fourth to he shot
each day. The rules of the National Gun Association to goveru
the match in all material points. It is also proposed, if the efforts

to brim? ahont the contest are successfril, to have an individual
championship match for tlie Ligowsky $'ioO diamond badge. At
the meeting vesterday there were present C. W. Dimick, Boston;
J. S. Sawyer, Cambridgeporl; C. M. Stark, Winchester; O. R..

Dickev. Boston; and by proxy, Judge M. R. Freeman,]VIacon, tra.;

James N. Fiwc, Boston; H. W. Eager, Marlboro; E. A. Folsom, New
Haven; Dr. W. H. Vincent, MouLpolier,Vt.; D. Kirkwood and Wm.
Lloyd, Jr., Boston; W. S. Perry, Worcester. In addition to these
there was Col. J. E. Bloom, of Cincinnati, O., who came to consult
with the committee as to the various details.
As a result^, the following resolutions were passed

:

Resolved, That the general committee be increased by the addi-
tion of the following gentlemen : Mr. Tinker of Providence, W. L.
Davis of Worcester, E. W. Buffington of Fall Ri\ er, F. M. Ames
of Bay Ridge, L. I. ; Dr. Gcrrish of Exeter, N. H. ; W. I. Ritch of
New York city, E. J. Wardwell of Boston, T. G. Strater of Boston,
A. F.Adams of Boston, Col. Farrington of Portland, Mc. ; A. G.
Conrtney of Syracuse, N. Y. ; R. B. Organ of Chicago, J . Von Len-
gerke, New York; Captain West, St. Louis, Mo. ; i>. N. Piowe, C.
B. Reynolds, editor Forest assd Stream ; L. C. Bruce, W. T. HHl,
Aurora, Ind.: F. Dralce, Bradford, Penn.; C. F. Chamberlain,

rsoston, iviass. : .loini vviietsioiit-'. oiiiciiijuiti , o.r. jlhuj L.i;:iis.iL,iu,

Keokuk, la.; C.A.Bragg, H. Fitzgerald and A. J. Rust, all of
Philadelphia; C. P. Richards, Du Quoin, 111. , Mr. Palmer, Savan-
nah, Oa. ; E. A. Crawford, Tallahassee. Fla. ; A. Meuders, Nash-
ville, Term.; Mr. Haalett, Washington, f'enn.

Resolved, Tliat we cordially indorse the inlcrnational challenges
as already issued, and that we hope for an early acceptance of the
challenge in order to give opportunity to all contestants to pre-
pare for the match.
Resolved, That the tournament be held on the grounds of the

Wellington Gun Club, June 1, 3, 3 and 4, 1SS7. Or if this should be
found impracticable on said grounds, that a committee of four on
fTOunds, to wit, Messrs, Dimick, Sa^vyer, Eager and Tinker have
ull power to select other suitable grounds.
Resolved, That the secretary be instructed to send a copy of the

challenge, with an earnest appeal for its friendly i-eceptioii, to the
Prince of Wales and the prominent sportsmen of England.
Resolved, That Messrs. Stark, Dimick and Gerrish be appointed

a committee on hotels, and if suitable terms can be made at the
Quincy House, that the same be designated as the headquarters of
the visiting sportsmen to this city.
Resolved, That two distinct series of matches be held at the

tournament, viz,: One open to all comers and tlie other barring
all champion shots, subject to the decision of the ma jority of the
executive committee, the entrance fee to the latter matches being
$1, and at the former, or main matches, such amounts as the ex-
ecutive committee may deem proper.
Resolved, Tliat the comndtLee on prizes take necessary steps to

procure an international challenge cuii, valued at S500 to be com-
peted for.
Resolved, that the executive committee of the National Gun

Association, Judge M. R. Freeman, chairman, be authorized to
select the American team for such international matcli.
Resolved, That the National Game Association be urged to co-

operate with the committee and the National Gun Association in
ma,king a truly national success out of the international match.
Resolved, That J. N. Frye, 15 Pearl street, Boston, be appointed

peiTnanent secretary of the executive committee, and that all
communications bo addressed to him.
Sub-committees were appointed as follows: On press, Messrs.

Frye, Dimick, Wardwell; general executive committee, jNIessrs.
Frye, Wardwell, Sawyer. Dimick, Stark. This committee was
given the full powers to act with reference to the programme, rules,
transportation, reception and oihermattersnotspeciallyprovided
for. Committee on prizes and soliciting of subscription's, Messrs.
Frye, Sawyer, Dimick, Stark, Wardwell, Dickey, Strater,
Adams, Kii-kwood, Eager, Davis, Buflinton, Tinker, Allen, Folsom
Schaeffer.
The meeting then adpourncd. There is a genera! feeling of con-

fidence among those interested that a British team will surely
meet an American team in Boston next June, as a result of the
pending negotiations.

NEWTOWN, N. Y., Nov. 9.—North Side Gun Club of Long
Island. Pigeons, 5 ground traps, handicap, shot under club rules.
Badge, one money prize

:

Barlow 1111111-7
Manning 0101111—5
Tlems 1111010-5
Dr Jamos llllCOO-4
Merkens 0110100-3
Tapken 1010111—5

Terrett Ill 0111-6
Lyon llllUO-G
Duryea 1110111—6
Riker 1100001-3
Dr Franz 1111111—7
Kroger 1110110-5

10 1
1 *x

u
1-6
0-5

Ties on 7 ; Barlow 111—3 ; Dr. Franz 011—3.

SPRINGFIELD GUN CLUB,-The regular shoot of the Spring-
field Gun Club was held on Nov. 11, at New Dorp, Staten Island.
It was the second shoot for the Dr. Mj liu's cuu, at 25yds. Winner
of last shoot, Mr. Jas. T. Davis, handicapped lyd. The foUoAving
is the score:
JasTDa%is 1Wm Schvnndt 1M Englert 1
HEnglert 1 . . „
* Fell out of bounds, ^ counts for second barrel.

BROCKTON, Mass., Nov. 16,—A glass ball and elav-pigeon shoot
was held to-day upon the grounds of the Brockton Gun Club, the
principal event being the badge match for the clay-pigeon teaui
badge of Massachusetts State Glass Ball Association, now held by
the Brockton team. Results:

Brocktons. Wellingtons.
Allen 1111111100—8 Stanton llllinOll—

9

Baker lllllllUO—9 Schaefer OlllUOOOl—

6

Wright 0110100001—4 Buffum Ill 1110011—8
Bartlett 1111101101—8 Swift 1111101111—9
Tirrell 0101101011—0-35 Wardwell 1111101111-9-11

LONDON, Ont., Nov. 16.—A pigeon shooting tournament was
held to-day near this city, v.-liich was largely attended. The gold
medal was won by John Payne, of Strathroy, wdio killed 8 birds
out of 10, J. L. Evans taking second prize, B. Drake third, G.
Graham fourth, N. Simpson fifth and ,7. Richardson sixth, each of
the last-named four killing 7 birds each. A couple of sweepstakes
were improvised and small prizes gi\'en, but the scores were not
good.

BOSTON GLTST CLUB.—The tournament of the Boston Gun Club
was held at Wellington on the 18th in spite of dreary conditions
of wind and rain. During the contests the -wind was so strong that
close holding was an impossibility, and at one time it seemed as
though the club's building would collapse. Representative
shooters fi'om about every; trap-shooting club in New England
were present, all being particularly interested in the shoot for the
diamond badge presented by the LoweU Carti-idge Company. In
this match Stanton, of the W^ellington Club, pi-oved the winner
after an exciting contest, shooting off with Ross of the Massachu-
setts Rifle Association on a score of 17 each out of 20. The records
in the various matches shot are appended:
Five clay-pigeons-G. A. Sampson first, W. L, Davis second.

Swift tliird and O. Ross fourth.
Five Peoria blackbirds—C. M. Stark and T. J. Beaudrv divided

first, Davis second, Sampson third, Eager fourth.
Five metal Macomber metal targets—Stark flr ;t, Da\'is and Daw

second, Stanton and Mitchell di^dded third, Ross and Webber
di^dded fourth.
Three pair double birds, clay-pigeons—Ross and Swift divided

first, Stark and Stanton divided second, Webber third and Davis
fourth.

Seven Peoria blackbirds—Eager first, Stark second, Ross third,
Beaudry and Daw divided fourth.
Five clay-pigeons-Nichols, Keenc and Ross divided first, Stan-

ton and Beaudry divided second. Tinker third, Wa,rdwell and
Swift divided fourth.
Seven blackbirds—Ross first, Eager second. Daw and Wardwell

divided third, Nichols fourth.
Seven Peoria blackbirds—Stark^ Stanton and Nichols divided

first. Eager second, Wilbur third, H, Swift and J. F. Swift divided
fourth.
Ten clay-pigeons—Ross and Stanton divided first, Wurms sec-

ond, Nichofe and Stark di\dded third, Keene and Swift divided
fourth.

Ten Peoria blackbirds—Beaudry and Wilbur divided first, Stark
second, Wilson third, Wuvms and Swift divided fourth.
Seven clay-pigeons—Stanton and Stark first, Beaudry and Eager

second, Wilson and Mchola third. Davis fourth.
Five clay-pigeons—C.Wilbur first. Gore, Swift and Keene second,

Wardwell, Beaudry and atantoii third, Webber fourth.
Three pair Peoria blackbirds—Eager and Stanton lii-st, Tinker

and Wm-ms second, Stark and Wardwell third, (rore fourth.
Five clay-pigeons—Stanton, Swift and ^Vurms first. Eager sec-

ond. Stark third, Keene fourth.
Seven straiglilawaj- Peoi'ias— H. Swift and ^Vilsn^ fii'st, Stan-

ton and Wardwell second, Beaudry and r)aTia third, Eager fourth.
Five clav-pigeona—Wurms and Stark first, II, Swift second,

Ross and Gore third. Eager and MitchoU fourlh.
The '"miss and out ' wfia won liy ;\iessrs. E;i.gcr, SwIft, Beaudry,

Keene, Ross and Stanton in the order named.
Diamond Badge Match.—Individual contest tor Climax diamond

badge, at 10 clay-pigeons and 10 Peoria blackbirds:
Clay-l-'igeous. Blackbirds.

CM Stark 1011101110 7 ] 101111111— 9—16
Sampson 1000011011—5 1100001001- 4— 9
Eager 1001110101-6 lllOlOlOOl— 6— 1;2

Ross. 1101111111-9 1110011111- 8-17
Webber 1101100100-5 1001010011— 3— 8
Davis 1011000111-6 1110101001- 6-13
AVardwell , , ,,1010110000-4 HlllOlOll- 8-13
Beaudry 0111010100-5 1111111111-10-15
Stanton 1111111011-9 0111011111— 8-17
Keenc Oil 1101 100-6 0110001100— 4-10
Wilbur 0010100111-5 1111111 111—10-15
Nichols 1011101011-7 0111010011- 6-13
Wurms 1101111110-8 1111001011— 7—15
Daw 1011111010-7 1111001111- 8-15
Wilson 0000111011-5 1010111111- 8—13
SAvlft 0101001111-0 OlOllOlUl— 7-13
Mitchell 1111001101-7 1000110111- 6—13
Longlv 1111101100-7 OliOOOUOl— 5—13
Tinker , . , 0111110101—7 1100111000— 4-11
In shooting ofl the ties, 10 birds, Stanton won the badge.

Address all eommunicatiom to the Forest and Stream Pub. Co.

Secretaries of canoe clubs are requested to send to Forest and
Strea>i tlieir addresses, witii name, membership, signal, etc., of
their clubs, and also notices in advance of meetings and races, and
report of the same, Canoeists and all interested in canoeing are
requested to forward to Forest and Stream their addresses, with
logs of cruises, maps, and information concerning their local
waters, dravsdngs or desci'iptions of boats and fittings, and all items
relating to the sport.

THE ASSOCIATION AND THE CLUBS.
THE idea of uniting all the clubs to the Association, as proposed

by Mr. Colin Eraser in the Forest and StreA3I of Oct. 38, is

one that naturally commends itself as the best for all parties, and
many are now in favoi' of it. If would seem best for the Associa-
tion to be made up not oidy of individuals devoted to its interests,
but of a number of strong clubs working in liai-mouy, and on the
other hand a club is far more prosperous as a part of a great or-
ganization than if it struggles along in an isolated position. Few
will bo disposed to question the desirability of the proposed nation,
but its practicability at ijresent is a far different matter.
Most canoeists know that in the hrst year of the A. C. A. the

membership was partly by clubs, the leading ones joining the
Association in a body. This plan v\'as soon found to work badly,
as there were some memlicrs in each club T\'ho declined to join the
Association, and whose dues were consequently paid by the club,
a most unsatisfactory state of atTairs, as these unwilling members
were of no value to the A. C. A., and the p;iymcnt of their dues
became a burden on others. A gencial objection was made on the
part of the club.s, and at the second meeting tlic constitution was
so changed as to recognize individuals only. This plan has worked
very well, but with many large and powerful clubs interested ir

A. C. A. work and foremost at the meets, it would seem as though
their existence should be officially recognized, and t heir aid a?
organized bodies rather than as chance groups of individuals
should be enlisted by the Association. Some of them, the Mohican
for instance, have become powerful factors in the A. 0. A,, and
yet they do not appear officially in the records.

If the question were onlj^ between indi\ idual membership on
the one hand and a membership by clubs on the other, it would
be simple enough; but the trouble is that there must for a long
time at least remain a targe contingent of non-club men, v.dtose
interests must be equalized with those of the clubs. To say that
all of these should join clubs is very well, but many of them are
beyond the reach of clubs and must remain so, while others prefer,
for rea.sons of their own, to retain a fancied independence and to
belong to no club. Again there are clubs all of whose members
will not join the Association, and which consequently cannot
join in a body, so those who wish must join simply as individuals.

NATiat is wanted is to receive the hearty cooperation of as many
clubs as possible, offering some inducement to them to join, and
at the same time to protect the rights of every non-club man,
without forcing him to feel that he must joina clut) on the one
hand or lose his voice to a certain extent on the other. This in-
tention has been shown in the only transaction in which the clubs
are now recognizfd by the A. C. A., the nomination of officers.
The representation on the nominating committee at the meets is
made up of one member from each club with three members at
large who are not club men. On a small scale this plan works
very well, but it would be very difiicult to apply it to the Associa-
tion generally. If all the A. C. A. members belonged to clubs as
well the voting might he by clubs instead of individuals, and this
would possess the great merit of giving a voice to every man,
whether present or not, as in the main the vote of each club, cast
by the one representativ^e present at the meet, would express the
views of its members. This would at once secure what is impera-
tively needed, a feeling that a man is a part of the A. C. A., and
has a voice in its councils, whether or no he attended a meet.
The question of representation of large and small clubs might be
arranged by giving a single V'ote to each club of say 15 men or
less, with an extra vote for every 15 added, putting a direct pre-
mium on a large membership and so stinmlating each member to
bring new men into his club.
The adoption of the scheme of divisions now in progress is

already working to extend the A. C. A. in new localities. Smali
clubs have grown up tmiiotlced, no members being present at the
meets, but the news of these gatherings, both annual and local,
has spread widely, and the new men want to join them. There
have been more local meets this year than ever before, and even
now we hear rumors of small meets to be held next spring in new
localities and by men thus far unknown. Not only is a local
Canadian meet assured, and a grand salt-water meet of Nevv York
and New England canoeists,but a meet is talked of on the Passaic
River, and perhaps another on the Potomac. All of these act in
two ways to recruit the clubs in each locality through the publicitv
given to canoeing and the desire to attend such meets regularly";
and also by awakening an increased interest among the older
members in friendly meetings and inter-club contests of all kinds,
whether at a local or the A. C. A. meet. These changed conditions
make it possible to secure a much larger club membership than in
1880-81, as most canoeists now are willing to join tlie .\ssoeiation
as soon as they see that while they cannot go to it, it is so extend-
ing as to come to them in the form of frequent local or division
meets, and an A. C. A. meet near at hand once in tliree or four
years.
Probably in two or three years, if canoeing maintains its present

promising growth, there will be a very large number of clubs
whose members are all joined to the A. C. A., and which can take
part in a scheme of club representation; but this state of affairs
does not exist at present, and it is difiicult to see how a club repre-
sentation could prevail and yet giv-e a fair and equal voice to every
unattached member.
The first scheme of the organizers of the Association, a central

body composed of clubs and individuals, was crude and incom-
plete, but the fate chauges make possible a more perfect system.
The Association itself is subdivided into various geographloal
divisions, each under its vice-commodore; these, in turn, are made
up of memliers who are largely united in smaller bodies, the clubs.
Thus a perfect system of government is possible, the clubs with
their commodores forming the divisions under their A. C. A. vice-
commodores, all tmited in one national association under a commo-
dore. This is in accordance v\ith natural lavs s and the sooner the
plan can be put into operation the better; but as we have pointed
out, tliere are obstacles which caimot be avoided all at once. "Slow
but sure has been" the motto of the A. C. A. in making changes,
and in aocordance with that policy the scheme of divisions is now
working itself out smoothly and without jar or friction. When it

is fairly complete the plan of uniting the clubs must foUow, but
not until then. The subject is as yet a difficult one and worthy of
the consideration of all triends of the A. G. A.; but judging from
the successful manner in which d ifllcult matters have been han-
dled in tlie past, there is every ground for confidence that the
matter will be successfully dealt with in good season.

Editor Forest and Stream:
I haven't been to an "experience meetin'," as they used to call

them out West (my old home) for some time, but aii earnest and
careful perus.al of your canoeing correspondence in the last few
numbers has awakened a feeling witlun me very mucli akin to
what one experiences under the influence of one of those good
old-time affairs. And like tlip timid ones vvlio wrestle with tliem-
selves so long before tJicy find courage to speak out in meeting,
I've "been a-rastlin' and a-hesitatiu' aud ;i-doiibtin'," until seeing
as how the old tins don't seem to be si-gett ing very much comfort
out of their communings witii each other, I've struggled on to my
feet I'f/r the purpose of casing my mind, if notliing else come of it.

1 didn't get (n the meet at Grindstone this year, and so have re-
ceived all uiy information as to what went on there at second
hand from the newspapers. There was a Washington canoeist
there, though, hut as lie is one of the old school of paddlers, and
won't or can't tell us anjihing about it except wJiat a glorious
time he had, he might as well have stayed away, for all the bene-
fit his visit does the rest of ns. So I'm going to tell you just how
the meet and its results appear to us who are not A. C. A. 's—
haven't seen the crack racers nnd don't know any of the big men
wt".o sail them, or who run the Association,

First, I think the establishment of branch divisions is a good
idea, and if a few of your good sailors with their fast craft will
come on here next summer and help us get up a meet on the Polo-
mac or Chesapeake, .vou'd find pleutj' of material to work with.
The neareyi, canoeist to the sonth of us is a regular out-and-outer
who li\-es at Staunton, Va., 1 think, and lias appeared in print
more than once. Put ''"iiginia and Maryland have numbers of
young men who woultl come into the ranks if an annual meet was
establislied witliin reasonable distance of their homes. On a
recent cruise, wiien tlie Avrifor, in company with tliree other mem-
bers of the Washington C. C., was v^^(^rking along down the trail of
the dear old Coot, we ran inshore al Old Point and into a whole
nest of admiiing and enthusiastic young men, who were all ready
to buy canoes and start olf at once, to j iidge from their expression's
of interest and the number of qnostions they asked. They were
most of them stopping at the elegant Hygeia, and the rough cos-
tumes of the canoeists contrasted strongly with their baud-box
appearance, but they didn't seem to mind "iiiat much, and had it
not been for the big rollers I he!ie\^e several of them would have
been willing to try the reach with us across to Willoughby Spit,
\\iiich we were aliout to make. On inquiry 1 foimd they were
mostly Virginians, from Norfolk, Peter,sburg, Richmond, Lynch-
burg luid other places, all of which places have good, and some
delightful water for cruising. So if any self-consecrated A. C. A.
men feel like coming this v^-ay next spring or summer, we will
insure tliem a good time, and they can also do a little missionary
work in a promising held at tlie same time.
In this connection I'd like to, if 1 may be so bold, indorse what

Mr. Colin Eraser says in lis recent letter about club membership
of the A. C. A. We have two gc" .i-sizeii clubs here—about fifteen
members in each—but 1 don't think a single member of them has
united with the A. C. A. since these clubs were organized. The
man who went to Grindstone this summer happened along in a
Canadian trip and was made a welcome and happy guest; and an-
other member. Lorna, joined the A. C. A. before he came to
Washington. But tlie trouble is Grindstone is too far for us, and
the trip with boats takes more time and money than most of us
can spare. If we belonged as clubs we would doubtless make a
strong effort to be represented, but as it is, we don't feel much in-
centive that way.
Now we'll go about and try you on the other tack, and I'll try

to make this a short leg. Pecowsic—decapitating that word you'll
find a suggestive phrase ow-sic, or cockneyieed, hovv-sic. And how
sick she has made somebody. Not you, Mr. Editor, nor "R. W.
G.," or the redoubtable lad with his Lassie; but somebody—at
least it looks that way to a greeny. >Jobody would hav-e tiie
cranky three-master for a gift apparently, but all of us—I beg
>our pardon for including myself, but I'm with you in the wish-
would give our old boots to go to vvind'rd of her, as "R. vv . G."
puts it. Seems to me vviiile everybody is looking for the coming
canoe, it might be well to slick a small-sized pin down somewhere
about the neigiiborliood of that boat.

Is ow we've been sort of bushwhackers dowm here in our canoeing.
Not being A. C. A.'s we built canoes regardless of limits, regula-
tions or anything else but our owm sweet wiUs. Our canoes are
mostly all 16ft. long and over, and from 33 to iOin. in beam. And
we have centerboards, heav^y and liglit, and keels—rockered and
otherwise—and all sorts of rigs, Mohican, lateen, leg-o'-mutton
and sprits; and .several of us carry (I must confess it) jibs, for ap-
pearance sake and other reasons (?), and one of us has a canoe cut-
ter, that is, cutter-rigged, with mainsail, staysail or jib and jib-
topsail, and leoibs. of iron on her keel. Aud among them all is a
little 16ft.x33in. V-shaped canoe, that threatens to throw you out
of her every time you get in, and is sailed by a, quiet, lame little
fellow, who can't swim a stroke, that has gone through the hard-
est cruises and the biggest blows, along with her flat-bottomed
and hcav-j'-keeled and boarded companions, without shipping near
.so much water as they, and never once spilling her crew, and al-
wa>'s manages to get to camp among tlie first arrivals.

1 think I've read that the Pecowsic is V-shaped, have I not?
Well, if she is, the pin can be stuck somewhere about there in my
opinion.
I've just come in to-night from a little spin over the course with

our commodore in his big, flat-floored, Mohican-rigged canoe, (with
a 3in, keel by the way) and as we had lots of the peculiar flawy
wind that is found sometimes in the neighborhood of our boat-
house, we had, as the Commodore expressed it, a llvelv time of it.
Considering the temperature of the water on this ROth "of October,
I don't like to liave such a lively time at this season of the year.
Who's afraid? Neither of us, hut we're both married men with
families, and we're just educating our wives up to the appreciative
pohit, and an involuntary bath with the possibilities of resulting
colds, coughs, or worse ills, is not to be thought of just now.
Tlie moral of all of which is—might not it be possible that skim-

ming dishes for sailing canoes vvill have to follow in the wa,ke
of their larger tyiie, that even you, Mr, Editor, think, must a la
Chinese, go ? Skipper.

TORONTO C. C. RECORD.
Editor Forest and Stream:
Iclonot think in general that the average record prov-ea any-

thing, but if others take advantage of it, it is only fair to point
out by the following extract from the Toronto Glohc how the Tor-
onto C. C. stands:
The Toronto Club sent four members down and they returned

with five first prizes, three seconds and one fourth. This fourth
prize is probably the most important of the lot, as it means that
Mr. W. G. McKendrick, secretary of Toronto C. C, was fourth in
a list of sixty-one entries for all the record races, obtaining a rec-
ord of 33,38 in five races out of a possible 50. The first prize man
had 30.76.

. , Points. Races.WG McKendrick S3 38 5MF Johnson 20.00 3W A Leys 17.28 5
D B Jacques

, , , 15.73 3

Total 86.38 16
Or an average of 21..57.

Average
Men. Points. Races, per man.

Toronto 4 86.28 15 31.37
BrockviUe 6 83.04 13 13.34
Brooklyn 4 73.03 13 18.36
Rochester 6 70.69 13 U.78
Mohican 5 58.34 8 11.65
Royal Militarv College 3 43.68 7 14.56
Nev,' York 3 36.78 7 13.26
Hartford 3 40.85 5 20.43
Messrs. Le> s Hud Jacques also won the Lachine challenge cups

for best and best open tundem canoes at the races of the Lachine
Club, which took place just before the American Canoe Associa-
tion meet. B.

CAWAS CANOES.—Cloverdale, Sonoma County, Cal., Nor. 3.
—Editor Forcift and Stream: Have been for the greatest part of
my life an enthusiastic canoeist and camper and read with much
pleasure your paper. In your columns I have seen more than
once inquiries about canvas canoes and would suggest they write
to the Ontario Canoe Company, of Peterboro, Ontario, Canada^
vviio build the most shapel.s' and durable canvas canoes to he found
and which have made trips ot hundreds of miles on such riv'crs as
the Saskatchewan, coming through all sorts of hardships safely.
Hoiiing to again find myself on the beautiful Canadian lakes or
somevvliere w^here there is water enough for cauoes.—Geokge B,
MOWBV.
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AMERICAN CANOE CLUBS.
THE proposal to join the canoe clubs of the country to the

American Canoe Association has met with the approval o(
many, aud has directed attemion to the subject of the American
canoe clubs. Of courae, the leading clubsm e known to all, bu t there
are many whose members never attena tae meet, and which are
unknown to canoeists at large. Beioro considering the scheme for
a union it is desirable to know the strength of the clubs, and also
their number. The following list was sent us by a correspondent,
and we publish it with a request for information. Some of the
clubs Jiave disbanded and uiore are some omissions, and any aid
toward making a ftiU and con-ect list with number of members
^^iU be welcome:

Amsterdam, N. Y.
Allegheny, Pa.
Arlington, N. J.

Branttord, Canada.
Bi ockville, Canada,
Bayonne, N. J,

Buffalo, K. Y.
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Bobcaygeon, Canada.
Boston, Mass.
CircJeville, Ohio.
Connecticut, Hartford, Conn.
Crescent, Trenton, N. J.
Cleveland, Ohio.
Citicinnati, Ohio,
Chicago, 111.

Cygnet, Manchester, N. H.
Capital City, Harrisburg, Pa.
Crescent, Jlaucli Chunk, Pa.
Deserouto, Canada.
Da>i:.on, Oliio.

Essex. Kewark, N. J.

Evauston, livanston, 111.

Fulton, N. Y.
Gait, Canada.
Guelph, Canada.
Harri.sburg, Pa.
Hawkeye. iJubuquo, la.
Harv ard, JMass.
Hartford, Comi.
Hamilton, Canada.
Irrawadi, Davenport, la.
Iowa, Des Moines, la^
lanthe, Newark, N. J

.

Jabberwock, Springiield, 111.

Knickerbocker, N. Y.
Kenwood. 111.

Lake St. Louis, Canada.
Lake George, defunct.
La\\'rence, ivlass.

Lindsay, Lmdtiay, Canada.
Miami, Ciuciunatl, Ohio.

New York. N. Y.
Northampton, Mass.
Newton, Mass.
Ottawa, Canada.
OsM ego, N. Y.
Oakland, Cal.
Patersou, N. J.
Peqiiot, Stouington, Conn.
Philadelphia, Pa,
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Peterboro, Canada.
Potowonok.
Perth Amboy, N. J.
Portland, Oregon.
Potomac, D. C.
Pappoose, Chicago, HI.
Pollywog, Bethlehem, Pa.
Quaker City, Philadelphia, Pa.
Rochester, N. Y.
Rondout, N. Y.
Royal, Halifax, Nova Scotia.
Royal Military Col., Canada.
Rutherford, N. J.
Ruckawas, Dayton, Ohio.
Sagamore, L>Tin, Mass.
San Francisco, defunct.
Sltattemuc, Sing Sing, N. Y.
South Boston, Mass.
Springfield, Mass.
Sandusky, Ohio.
Stisquehanna, Harrisburg, Pa.
St. Lawrence, Canton, N. Y.
Toronto, Canada.
Tippy, Chicago, HI.
Toronto, Ohio.
Ubique, Norwood, Canada.
L^nion, Boston, Mass.
Vesper, Lowell, Mass.
AVarren, Pa.
Winoski, Duluth, Minn.
Waterto^^^l, N. Y.
Washington, D. 0.
Winchester, Mass.

command of the Commodore, Scamp, Vixen and Cupid sailing,
Frolic and Dart (used tandem) paddlme-, we started up the river.
Rambler and two tmattached canoeists cruising down stream,
This was_purelya paddling cruise, it being a calm most of the
time. Vt6 camped at one spot for two davs. but made the
most of it and started home on the fith about 4:30 P. M,, expecting
to reach the club house at 8*30: and we got there too, all but one,
at that hour. A good sailing breeze sprung up, this one getting
off hrst double feefedi Ottt In the stream the wind was blowing
pretty strong and he hajjuened to be in this blow; he luffed, or at
least tried to, but the rudder would network, having somehow
got afoul. "Not lufflng he slipped along at a spinning rate, did he
not?" "Oh no, he only unset."
After wringing him out, a friend lent him his mattresses jn ex-

change for the wet ones. The fleet then started out, Frolic stay-
mg in camp with the victim of the upset, and cruising home in
company the next day. Cupid, with her Soft., was hailed by the
wet man on shore: "Better double reef." aud by others on the
shore, "Wait until we See him upset," "Better take in mainsail
and set mizzen;" at these remarks he generously took in his 20ft.
mizzen. The wind held until about Tacony, when it suddenly died
out and he was left with his half paddle; but not long, soon a
steam launch came puffing along. Cupid managed to get a tow
and got home long before the others. This cruise was one of the
moit enjoyable of the season. Besides the club cruises short trips
Were made by individual members, starting Saturday evening and
returning Monday morning. The winter tinkering has already
commenced. The Rambler is in the o\TOer's cellar for new deck
and interior fittings, new sail plans are prepared for nearly all
sailing canoes, especially the balance lug, and aithis writing there
is a paper in preparation to be road at a camp-fire which we will
hold at an early date in December. Stiletto.

Miami, Uiuciunati, Ohu
Moliican, Albany, N. Y. ,

Maohimoodus, Moodus, Conn. Waltham, Mass.
Mystic, Winchester, Mass. — Western C. A.
Newburgh, N. Y, Yotmandio,Rochester,Canada

THE A. C. A. DIVISIONS.
.Editor Forest and Stream:
Mr. Colin Fraser's article on the A. C. A. aud clubs is certainly

a very good one. Why do we lose our old members? he asks.
There's the kiuk. Mr. Fraser believes that they are unable to
attend the annual meet. Well, this may be. I think that the dis-
tance has something to do with tliis, the time it takes to get there
and back. Then again, some do not like the same old camp.
Division meets would Indeed increase the membership, aud they

can be so arranged as to bring together canoeists within a radius
of one hundred miles. For instance, let the Central Division hold
a salt-water meet somewhere on Long Island Sound, supposing
the clubs below mentioned all belong to the A. C. A,, and take it
for granted that the following clubs would be represented. New
York, linickerboeker and Brooklyn ^vould be exiiected to turn out

and others too numerous to mention. Taking New York city as
the center, the average distance to the meet would be about one-
foui'th the distance that it is to Grindstone. The A. C. A. general
meet could be held further north. This would give the Canadian
brethren the same advantage of distance, etc., as it would the
Eastern men.
With these advantages no man can say that it takes too much

time to go and return, and as the camp can be held at another
place next year there will not be very much room left for excuses.
Under the conditions named, I do not see why the A. C. A, cannot,
become a much larger and powerful organization.

I am no A. C. A. member, but I have heard of the A. C. A. before
I ever heard of canoe clubs, and would have been a member, in
fact had my two dollars ready to mail to the secretary-treasurer,
when the question arose of "What benelit would the A. C. A. be
to you? The best part of your ten days will be consumed in going
to and from the meet" (then at Grind.stone). That settled it. I

concluded that I would wait until the meet would move further
south, where I could enjoy my vacation otherwise than in a I'ail-

way car. 1 shall endeavor to bring Mr. Eraser's scheme before
my canoe club at the next meeting, and encourage all members to
join. And if some day it should happen that there will be
a salt-water meet, there'll be three new names on the list, and
possibly tlie whole roll of member.ship of the Quaker City 0. C.

Stiletto.

QUAKER CITY C. C.

THE Quaker City C. C. held a meeting at the residence of the
commodore on Nov. 11, at which Messrs. Munchen and Golze

were elected active members and the names of two members were
dropped from the roll.

Cupid, Rambler and Dart were the most active canoes this
season. Cupid, the vice-commodore's canoe, could be seen every
Sunday witii her racing rig of 85ft. Mohican sails, the club burgee
and sailing signal sliowing to advantage. Ho is often hailed as
"Ace of Clubs" on a :couut of the clover leaf on mainsail. The
Cupid is 14it. 4in.x32in. Tlie Rambler Uft. 4in.x81in., with 65ft.

balance lugs, and Dart, a Baritania paddling canoe, were often in
company vnth Cupid.
The secretary-treasurer's canoe, 14ft.Xc0in., with 95ft. balance

lugs, was actually in the ^vater three times tills season, viz: On
Decoi a tiou Day aud Fourth of July cruises. Did tliis canoe ever
.stay right side up under so much saU? Oh, yes, the secretary
blocked her up one day on shore, and she really f<tood up under
both sails while she was bemg tinkered with. This canoe carried
70Et. mainsail doulile reefed on Decoration Day cruise and upset
by an accident. On Founli of July cruise carried 25ft. mizzen
(stowed oCtener than sei). A member of the club carried the
mainsail once, upset, and condemned it. The secretary is negoti-
ating for Mohiean sails and iswonaering if they are as "upset-
able" as balance lugs.
Com. Leary could be seen now and then in the Scamp, sporting

a handfiome set of Mohican sails of 75ft., his brass W'ork nickle
plated and everything done up "shipshape and Bristol fashion."
This canoe upset but once under the able seamanship of the com-
modore. Rumors are afloat that he will have smaller sails on his
next canoe. The Frolic is tlie most diminutive clipper about the
cauoe club and is now owned by a new member. Her length is

U}^ft.x3tin., and is so light that she can be carried a considerable
distance on the shoulder without fatigue. The commodore and
vice-commodoi'e are negotiating for cedar canoes by a local
builder, the vice having sold his canoe in August. The commo-
dore's canoe will he 14ft. 6ta.xoOin., somewhat like the Snake, and
the ^ice will have a Sunbeam, with 85ft. Mohican sails. The total
upsets under sail were, Rambler 5, Cupid 3, Vixen 3, Scamp 1.

Scamp complains of too much canvas. Rambler and Vixen of
balance lugs, high masts, etc., and wiU have Moliican or lateen.
Cupid nas lust enough and has experienced some heavj' weather,
this canoe has been paddled but once for trial, tlie cre^v invariably
carrying a lialf paddle when sailing. The reefing gear for sails

were discai-ded, not working smootlily, and the canoe only being
reefed twice during the whole season's work.
The racing that w as expected to be done fell through on account

of members not being on hand. The race days \^^otlld find two
sailors and one paddler on band. Regatta committee or timers not
present, although a good cour.se ^vas mapped. Nevertheless we
will try again early in the spring.
The crmsing record la net what it should have been. The club

took a short cruise on Decoration Da y. Dart and Frolic paddling.
Scamp, Vixen and Rambler saiUng (Scamp and Vixen each used
tandem), cruising down and not up river, as was stated in the
daily papers, returning Tuesday evening. A. few mishaps and a
lot of solid enjoyment were the results of this adventure. Fourth
of July club cruise, starting on the afternoon of the third, under

CANOEISTS ON SNOWSHOES.-About fifteen members of the
Toronto C, C. gathered around the club room stove on the 16th ult.
for the purpose of forming a enowshoe club out of tlieir members
as a means of keeping them together duiiug tbe long winter
months. Mr. Colin Fraser held the chair. wJiile Mr. J'; L. Kerr
handled the quill. After many nominations and much lobbying
and intimidation, some members threatening to withdraw their
"tobacco supply," Mr. Geo. Sparrow was elected presideut, Mr. A.
Anderson secretary, and Mr. D. B. Jacques whipper-in. After the
business of the meeting was disposed of, refreshments -were
brought forth from the lockers by one or twomembei's and for the
next iialf hour ihe talking Avas very limited. The table being
cleared and tlie e\'oning yet young, some one proposed that we
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Leys, in the chair, listened attentivelv to each of us for live min-
utes as we tried to convince the other fellow tliat he was "away
off," and when the leaders had summed up he divided tlio honors
among us. The great question, ""Wliich sail is tlie best?" will be
debated at the next social meeting, Nov. 80. The club are talking
"new club house" and limiting the club membership to fifty, there
being now thirty-two active members. Will G. McKendiick has
sold his canoe Mac to Mr. A. Anderson, a new member of the club,
and her sail plan is being altered for next season'is campaign.—
Will G. McKesdrick, Sec. T. C. C,

WASHINGTON C.C—The last race of the championship series
vrill be sailed on Thanksgiving Day, with a camp-IIre in the even>
iug. The canoes of the club are of various sizes; of wide beam
and with deep keels and conterboards, and an attempt is now
being made to rate them under the Tredwen time allowance.
Washington is peculiarly situated on a river vnth variable winds.
The trips "up river" are made by way of the canal with long cai-
ries, necessitating a Peterboro or other light canoe, while "down
river" squalls are heavy and frequent, requiring a decked canoe
of good sailing qualities. The club arc busy now ceiling up the
ladies' room of tlie club house as a winter meeting room. With a
stove and plenty of books and papers, photos, etc., there will be a
cosy place for whiter canoeing.

SPRINGFIELD C. C—The winter quarters of the Springfleld
C. C. will be at Calla Shasta, on skates in winter, easily reached
by way of the Connecticut River or by snowshoes. The present
cabin boasts a meeting room, kitchen and sleeping room, but it is

proposed to build alarger house next year. Every Snturday night
the canoeists meet at the cabin, sometimes being joined by visit-
from the Hartford C. C.

fnchting.

THE CONSTRUCTION OF RACING YACHTS.

IN perusing yotrr remarks at the end of my paper of lact week, I
notice you say tliat I overlook the fact that eintcrs, on account

of their sectional form, can be built lighter and stronger with the
same sizes of materiiil than centerboard sloops. Although not
jotted down, it was still kept in mind. This is an attribute, the
possession of which is of great importance to the cutter, and were
it not for the detrimental elTect of an element more than counter-
balancing this advantage, hers would be easily tile fastest type.
This element is no other than the loss of windward abiUty result-

ing from the waste of energy of the propelling powei- when strik-
ing the easily yielding sail plane of the cutter. Except in light
airs, when it is an advantage, this militates largel.v against her
performance and turns the scale in favor of the sloop. And this
in spite of the benefit derived from the lighter spar plan and ham-
per characteristic of the cutter.

If you saj' Galatea is underrigged, I can reply with equal justice
that Mayflower is likewise lacking. Galatea can carry a larger
spar plan to no more advantage than Majilower can do t!ie sriine.

Although their performance in light airs wouhl be improved, in

all round work it would effect speed detrimentally. Have we any
reason to suppose that Galatea is not as heavily sparred as any
other vessel of her type? Her designer surely know -what he
was about when he planned his masterpiece, with the data and
lessons of the Puritan-Genesta races last year fresh in liis mind.
In view of tlie record what show would Irex have with May-

flower under like conditions of weather as in the Cup races? The
same baseless excuse might be urged to palliate her defeat and
vnth about as much sense.
I gladly accept your correction in relation to the stowage of

Galatea's ballast, but your strictures do not alter the fact that her
spar plan was cut down in her fii-st season (1885) -with improved
results, and not until her ballast was restOAVod, lowering her cen-
ter of gravity, was her original and present sail plan put on to her.

In the face of her first performances when oversparred, is it not
natural to suppose that she would now be oversparred if her origi-

nal sail area was increased? Would she have any more stability

than at first, and with no more stability could we reasonably ex-
pect her to do much better? No, the possibilities for speed of Gal-
atea's form have been exliausted unlesf. lIib be built lignter. Then
and not till then ^vill she be able to lug a larger spar plan and
attain a higher standard of merit in all-round racing than ever
was hers.

VVitn the lessons of the past to sustain my position, I think I am
justified in reiterating my claim that under the existing rules of
measurement at least the cutter will soon be out of the lists for-

ever with the Deep Draft Centbrboakd.
[The advantages which the keel boat has o^-er the centerboard

in point of construction are by no means confined, as our con-es-

pondent intimates, to tlie extreme narrow type, but are just as ap-
parent in the boat of moderate beam, hence his objection as to

stability, even if well fotmded, does not aflect the question. The
solid undivided keel and the en tiro cross floors at every frame are
as much a part of the f-besun as of the (i-beam boat, and when we
come to sizes under 60ft. there are also the deck beams, whole and
undivided from side to side, against the necessarily weak con-
struction of the cabin house. The form of the extreme narrow
cutter, approaching that of a box girder, with its nearly vertical

.sides, is m itself the strongest that can be had and far superior to

that of a 3f6 or 8-beam boat with flatter floor and hard bilge; but
even the latter form may be made much stronger in a keel than in

a centerboard boat. The sail plan carried by Galatea this season
is tile same as her original one in area, but besides the rebtowage
of ballast noticed we understand that her original spars vvere

much heavier than the plans called for. She fai ed to carry sail

at first and was cut down vvithout the advice of her designer who
was then absent. This year, tmder his supervision, her ballast was
lowered nearly a foot and she received new spars of the original
length, but lighter and thus far she has shown herself fully able
to carry even more. Mayflower was certainly over-rigged in the
Eastern race and could not stand up; and even now after all tliat has
been done in the way of more lead below and lighter spars aloft,

she has all that it is safe for her to carry for even moderate racing
weather. In fact in the late races she iiequently sailed at as gi'eat

an angle as Galatea. Her big rig was just the thing for tbe light

weather, and probably In heavier weather she would have paid for
It, while Galatea, with a rig that might have been just right for
some of the winds we have had this year, was cenainlvhandi-
capped in the absurd drifts which spoied every r.ace. It does not
follow on either hand that Mr. Burgess put too much canvas on
Mayflower, or that Mr. Webb put too little on Galatea. As it was
the former was righ!, the latter wrong, but had the season been
blessed with harder winds the case would very probably have
been revei-sed. The proportioning of sail spread is a very delicate
matter In any case, as so much depends on the coming season, and
the matter is stUl more difHcult when the designer is new to the
climate his boat will race in. What the future m.ay bring fortlt is
a difflcult matter to predict, but taking the season through there
Is no reason for the friends of the cutter to be ashamed of their
performance or to anticipate the speedy extinction of the type.]

CRUISE OF THE COOT-
XXIX,

IN company with a small schooner I got under way Sunday after»
noon, and worked five miles down to the mouth of tn'e Scup-«

pernong, anchoring for the night under the point on the western
shore. The schooner had loaded up with 80,000 herring la bulk.
These she was to carry up the Chowan and peddle out to small
country dealers* For freight she received 80 cents per thousand,
The schooner was about 36ft. on deck, v,ith 13ft. beam, and drew
81't. She was built at Hatteras "on the bnnks," wisere shipbuild-
ing on a small scale comes to the natives as second nature. Cost
about .|400 and was owned by two young men, who, when freights
were good, cleared enough during the three months' flslung sea-
son to flourish i-ound the banks the rest of the year, indulging in a
little clamming, oystering, or scratching a garden patch for vari-
ety sake. They sculled alongside the Coot, and in conversation I
found them intelligent and weU-meauing. They told me that by
industriously working all the year, frelgliting crops to Norfolk
aud carrying oysters, they could easily earn a thousand dollars,
with expenses not over a third of that sum. This would leave
three hundred apiece as an annual dividend upon ,a mode of life
which was little else than pure pastime. Wiy did not they do It,

save money, and become bloated capitalists locally? "Becau.se
there is no need of it," was theii' I'eply. Ambition to progress and
prosper they had not, for the modest surroundings among Avhich
they had been reared had blunted their desires and they were con-
tent to exist along in ease, free from the strife of competition for
wealth, just as their foretatl\ers had done. The sea supplied them
with fish, the banks with ducks and game, and a little freighting
In spring kept them in clothes and groceries. They were healthy
and content. Wiy should they wish foi' more? This was their
v iew of life, and I di<l not care tu sliako their faith by needlessly
whetting their appetite with tales of the wonders of great cities,
They wished they were bound east for Maiiteo, like myself, tor
there were to be great times at the county sear of Dare during
"cote week," which yvas ttien progre.saing.
Monday at sum Ise we got underway and in a light southerly

wind cleared out of the river, the Coot piloting through tlie narrow
channel to sea, as it appeared that with the aid of my charts I
was a more reliable pilot than the crew of the schooner. They
felt their way with a polo, but after touching once or twice were
glad to see the Coot run their lee and give them the time lead into
deep water. The schc oner liauled up l,o «•( rs the Sound, while the
Coot jibed over to port and steered parallel to the coast, keeping
Just ciear of tlie numerous pound nets extending across the sboal
water to a depth of 10ft. The wind held a nice uitclesail strengtli
all day and being off shore the sea for once was smooth in the
usually turiiulent Allicmarle. After a run of 18 miles the boom
was got in to round Pear Tree Point. Wlieh the wide mouth of
Alligator River had biien opened the wind drew out ahead and the
yacht beat in, pitching in a lively way to tlic tumbling sea wiiich
rolled plump out of the mouth. After 3 miles to windward had
been aooouiplished, the Coot was run into Fort Landing for a har-
bor. This is a perfect little pocket vvith islands aud pretty shores,
the Little Alligator emptying into the harbor. This tributary has
10ft. of water and more, but only seven can be carried up to Foi't

Landing. The town consists of a steamboat wiiarf, a well and a
farmhouse, with pigs and chickens to make up the number of in-
habitants. At least that is all tliat could be made out from Uie
Coot't deck and 1 did not go ashore to make furtheriavestigation.
Probablv there is good farming country tack of the fringe of
woods alongshore, and Fort Lauding is the shipping point lor the
surrounding country produce. A propeller from Elizabeth City
plies up the Alligator and puts hi occasionally to (hii^ pretty re-
treat. Having started the lacing jack from the giiff, the evening
was spent in effecting repaiis and enjoying a golden sunset,which
bathed the foliage in beautiful hues till twilight deeiicncd into
darkness and the Caot's riding light kept company with the
twinkling diamonds overhead. Bright and early we got out next
morning and put in a delightful day turning 10 miles up the broad
bosom of the Aligator against a moderate v\ind and light sea, run-
nig back during the afternoon and coming to anchor in South
Lake, a confluent on the eastern shore, for tne night.
The Alligator is really an aim of Albtmaiie Sound, rather than

a river. It is twenty-three miles long and four to fi\ e miles wide,
wit h a very even bottom at ten feet, barring the Middle Ground
shoal in the moutJi, which has but four feet and is a bad spot in
heavy weather, the Government beacons being down during my
visit. From the head of Alligator there is a tortuous stream, up
wiiicli a small boat can ascend some twelve miles to an alleged
canal, intended to lead into the great Matamuskcet Lake, a shoal
fresh water pond twelve miles long and three wide, in the center
of Hyde county. By means of tins canal direct steam tratfic to
Fairfield was contemplated, with a \iew to reaching the rich com
belt of the peninsula. But the enterprise was never carried
through, otherwise the Coot might have sailed into the lake and
out of another canal into Pamlico Sound, traversing tlie heart of
one of the wealthiest and most populous tracts of laud in America
or elsewhere.
The shores of Alligator River are swampy and the interior of

the peninsula forming Dare county to the eastward is all low,
covered with a dense growth of timber. This great stretch is un-
inhabited, except a tew spots on tlie water's edge whore colonies
of fishermen have cleared their modest homesteads or where
sawmills have been erected. The peninsula, which contains
about 330 square miles, is known as the Roper timber grant and

pointed as virgin grountf, filled with large game, deer and bear
being abundant, with ducks fetchng in gn at raits during the
sea.sou in the adjacent waters. Hawks aud eagles 1 saw in plenty.

One " king of the species" settled on a stump and eyed the pass-

in a great circle and disappeared beyond the trees. If the otlier

eagles are like this one in disposition, they would make poor
sport, for they don't know enough to get out of your way. Per-
haps this feUow was aware that my gun was down in the cabin
with the lock off aud the cartridges all wet. Still his conduct
speaks volumes for the seclusion of these forests w liich have so

far escaped the wholesale invasion of xjot-huuters and blood-
thirstv citv cockneys. In the liands of the Kittvhawk Club,
Dare county will long remain the great game park it is at this

^^lie wind had got Into southeast once more and blewfresh when
1 made sail in the morning for the passage across Croatan Sound,
the countv seat, Manteo, being the destination. A small boat can
make a cut ofl' by passing iip Alligator Lake and through the
Haul-Over passage into Haul-Over Bay. But the chart gave no
soundings in the passage, and I concluded to round Durant Island,
rather than ground and have to return. Wind and sea were
favorable out of Alligator River, and after hauling by the wind,
the water was smooth along the northern shore of Lurant Island.
There are two shoal but snug harbors on the island, which afford
good refuge from a blow. I took a board or two inshore, anchored
and tied dovv-n two reefs to meet the increasing violence of the
southeaster. Threatening clouds overhead made things look ugly,
but after experiences in Albemarle I looked upon the smaller
Croatan as of little account. When Croatan Light house had been
opened, the bold northern headland of Roanoko Island stood out
upon the horizon with a string of odd-lookiue sandhiUs rising

from the sea like islands to represent the ocean beach or "the
banks." The Coot was headed right across the ti\ e-m ile gap with
the wind hauling. But under close reef the Coot would stand a
deal as long as the water was not too lough. After getting out
from under the lee of the mainland the channel sea was sti-uck,

aud it was no joke. The little Coot pitched and wallowed in the
trough and nigh drowned herself out. The seas broke aboard and
sent the water streaming across dects several inches deep.
Luckily the force of the blow was taken nearly abeam and the
vacht was comparatively dry aft, otherwise the passage would
tave been a continuous shower bath of cold and vtcions spray for
the skipper and steering would have become a hardship in the
cutting dust. Down Croatan tbe seas were lashed into foam as

far as the eye could reach, the Soimd looking like a seething caul-
1 dron or great tide rip of forbidding breakers. But tho Coot wa?
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logging ttie knots and fathoms at a great rate and speedily lifted
the land ahead. Fruitless search through the glasses was made
for the beacons marking the way Into Roanoke. With the excep-
tion of one small red can buoy a mile out from the northern ex-
tremity of the island the beacons had ceased to exist. A great
shoal with 1 to 3ft. stretclies out from the island, so that the land
must be given a very wide berth before hauling up into Roanoke
bound proper. Right ahead on the beach the hotels of Nag's
Head were prominent white objects against a background of
brown sand hills, and seeing a wharf jutting out from the beach, I
steered for it, knowing that deep water was sure to be in that
direction. Then flattening in, the yacht was able to lav down
about mid-channel till Shallowbag Bay had been opened. A shoal
sjpit runs out from the northern point of the harbor and was
marked by some local stakes. These were interpreted right and
left to starboard. There is about 4ft. in the bay, with pretty bold,
marshy shores. A few boards sufficed to lift the Coot up to the
t<5wn, where the anchor was let go. A creek turns in to the north-
ward, along which several stores and oyster houses are located.
This creek affords good anchorage for less than 4ft.
With the exception of a ridge and the headland mentioned

along the western or Croatan side, the island of Roanoke is low
ground, the southern extremity demoralizing into "salt mashes."
It IS parcelled out in small farms, upon which a population of
fishermen, boat builders and local magnates support themselvesm fair comfort, the climate being generallv mild and healthy.
Oyster culture has been tried, but the bottom Is either too soft arid
muddy or hard sand, and the enterprise has been abandoned. In
the sound there are, however, some native beds, from which the
people derive their own supplies. Game there is scarcely any on
the island, squirrels in the western ridge being the only article
left for occasional practice of the old-fashioned muzzleloaders in
possession of the natives. Ducks are plentiful in season, but all
the stands in Roanoke Sound have been leased to the Kittyhawk
Club.
Manteo is a clean little place with a court house, neat dwellings,

a doctor's door plate, the shingles of opposition lawyers, a school-
house and some weU-stocked country stores. The postmaster
presides over the cliief establishment, and will sell you anything,
from a saddle or beans down to needles and face powder. lie
handed over my bulky mail from New York and a pair of 60c. top-
ping-lifts for my pantaloons, said gear dissolving into its basic
constituents m a few days. Rum there was none, for rum is
happily tabooed in Dare county.
The following forenoon was calm. In response to my whistling

for wind, a nortlierly air set in at 2 P. M. and after dispatching
letters the mainsail was got on the Coot. Slowly she was wafted
out of Shallowbay and down the somewliat winding channel of
Roanoke Sound. After picking your way past some little island
patches of sand and grass to the eastward, vou steer smartlv
across for the Roanoke shore, and hold it all the way down witii
7ft. of water or more. The cliart is on too small a scale to give
more tlian a general idea, but as the channel has well defined
banks, slxoaUng abruptly from ten to two feet, a pole wiU enable
you to feel your way until sure of the trend of the "slew." You
can take 5ft. tlirongh, but a pilot is desirable in that case, as there
is shoal water at the southern end. When half way down the Coot
was suddenly met by a fresh southerly wind coming up, and was
obliged to beat down to the end of the island. This was nice sail-
ing, the water being smooth. For the night the yacht was sailed
into one of the deep arms which intersect the marshes abreast of
Bodie's Island light tower, which rose like a great monolith from
the low sand bank separating the sound from the ocean. Anchor

was let go in 13ft. off an old fish boiling factory, which was for-
tunately odorless for the time being.
While getting underway next morning, two natives, who had

seen the Coot's spar rising above the high reeds of the marshes and
smelt something out of their usual run of local canoes, picked
their way across the marshes from a farmhouse in the distance.
They took up position in the old fish house and watched my pro-
ceedings witli a great deal of interest. As the wind was again in
the southwest I asked them what they thought the day would
bring forth.
"Well, it will blow stiff by noon time and the sea will run liigh

for your boat. Where are you bound ?"
"Across the Sound to any harbor I can make."
"Then you had better try for Stumpy Point. Y'ou won't be able

to get round the Long Shoal against the sea in the afternoon.
That you will have to do early in the morning, before it breezes
up."
"All right. But suppose it comes on heavy before noon and I

cannot weather Stumpy Point ?"
"Then you can cut and run for the Roanoke Light. You wUl

find good harbor there in the marshes. Where are you from ?"
"New York."
Upon this announcement one of them drew a long whistle, and

added, "I guess you know what you are about. Got any charts ?"
"Yes."
"You are all fight."
By that time the Coot was clear of the reeds and going for the

red can buoys showing the best water into Croatan. Everything
went well for an hour. Then the wind piped up as expected and
the sea rose simultaneously. I could only keep uii to W. S. W.
and prepared for a dusting. But the wind held steady at whole
sail strength, and, after two liours of pretty wild jumping, the
opposite shore was made. Being pretty bold I could make short
hitches down to Stumpy Poinf, partly protected by tlie easterly
trend of the shore. %\ ithout any trouble the point was made, and
then, with sheet slacked, the Coot rushed into the haven.
Stumpy Point Bay is a circidar pond of two milee diameter, with

only 3 to 4ft. of water, the bottom being very even. It is a well-
known port of call for light-draft vessels bound South. Here they
usually await a fair wind from the northward to carry them over
the sixty-mile run across the Pamlico sea when bound to Core
Sound, or the seventy-mile run to Neuse River Light when mak-
ing for New Berne. Small vessels do not care to beat across Pam-
lico, for the seas are so high and steep as to ma.ke the feat almost
impossible. Sometimes a fleet of thirty sail will collect at Stumpy
Point during the prevalence of southerly gales. To enter the har-
bor, keep midway between the two points, as a reef runs a third
way across from the eastern tongue of the mouith. The chart is
not very reliable in these shoal waters, as they are not classed as
properly navigable, and the sands shift to some extent. The bay
is dotted with neat little fisherman cottages all round. Each
dwelling tias two or three acres of cleared land, upon wbich corn,
potatoes and peas are grown for home consumption. Cattle and
hogs in considerable numbers roam the surroanding "poquosin."
and chickens and eggs are a drug in the market. Oysters and
clams abound. Deer, bears and biras are shot axl lih. arid fish are
scarce deemed worth catcliing. Shadding from February to May
is the principal pursuit and the "money crop" of the colony. Each
family has its outfit, consisting of a ' kunner," nets and stakes,
worth $150. When the shad commence to run, the nets are strung
to a line of stakes in slioal water. These stalMB are to be met with
all over Croatan. The shad are caught by the giUs, the nets being
lifted daily while the run lasts. The fish ar^ sold to dealers for

spot cash, about 15 to 18 cents, or packed in ice and shipped to
commission merchants in Northern cities. With the disappear-
ance of shad the native counts up his gain, three, four or five hun-
dred dollars in cash, and rusticates the remaining nine months.
He tirkers a little round the house, scratches his land and gathers
his small crop, and goes into ciamming or terrapin catching to
break the monotony of his existence. He has plenty to eat, is well
clothed, rears children wholesale for the army, knows no world's
care and cares for no wordly knowledge. He has solved the prob-
lem of life to his own liking, and is satisfied and happy with his
lot after his way of thinking. Few people indeed are so favored
by nature as these denizens of Carolina's lowland realm. The
summer heat is tempered with cooling winds off the sea. The
winter is mild. Fuel can be had for the trouble of collecting.
Sickness is scarcely known where the water is salt, despite swampy
surroundings. If the shad only run, all else will take care of itself.

As a boy he gets next to no scltooling, but he learns from nature's
great book, and is more of a man for that. He is bred afloat, can
sail a kunner or skipper a schooner by the time he can toddle. He
swims like a rat by hereditary instinct. He becomes bold, self-
reliant, quick-witted and stalwart in pursuit of his avocation. He
marries early, knows not what strong drink is like, lives up to liis

marriage vows, votes according to liis convictions, respects old
age, and lives himself to see three generations gather round the
family hearth.
Who will say that he does not fill the true aim of life as well as

the fretting, grabbing, contending hordes, desperately struggling
in the maelstrom of great city life after wealth, wealth, which not
one in a thousand is destined to attain, those beaten in the fight,
broken in spirit, sinking into early graves, failures in themselves
and to the world alike ?

The Coot was rounded up in Stumpy Point Bay after standing
in to the eastern shore as far as sounding with the oar would per-
mit. Sail wa;s stowed and I went below to start up the coffee.
While this savory article was simmering on the stove and I was
feeling round for the solitary cup supposed to hang on a nail under
deck, there was a rude bump alongside which brought me out of
the cabin in a jiffy. A big green bedaubed "kunner" bad hitched
on with her painter, and a man at the helm with four little urchins
on the thwarts were peering under the sail and awaiting develop-
ments. The man was civil enough. Said he had been out after a
load of wood and saw me beat down the coast. The Coot was such
an odd looking contrivance in his eyes that he had ventured to
find out something about her. So he got the usual explanation and
description, and I discovered liim to be one of the big bugs of the
colony, that is to say, one of tlve most successful fishermen
and by marriage related to pretty much everybody in the
place. Happening to mention my desire to haul the Coot
out and put a shoe under the keel in wake of the center-
board where the keel had been chafed by grounding on rocks be-
fore the boat came into my possession, he at once recommended
his cousin, by marriage, as a first-class boat carpenter. He also
promised to muster the young men of the place and pull the Coot
on the beach at Mr. Martin's bouse, the flrst in the line of dwell-
ings. "Now is the time while the southerly wind is on. If it blows
from the northward, nearly all the water In Stumpy Point Bay will
be blown out and you will ground right where you are." The cousin
came off ^fter a while and agreed to do the job, wages $1 per day.
He had only "picked up the trade," but thought himself quite
equal to the tasK. Would I just as lief wait two days, for he was
making a coffin for an old gentleman of ninety-six years who was
exjjected to die soon. So two days I waited, and. tlien th.6re came
tlie funeral to which I was respectfully invited, but which I was
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ungracious enough not to attend. The fourth day the funeral had
been forgotten and the boys collected to pull me out. Mr. Martin
mustered four sturdv sons, who \\-ich an assortment of uncles and
cousins made quite a little army, all generals for the occasion and
no high privates in the rear rank. Mr. ZSIartin, to wliom I am in-

debted for many little kind acts during my stay, broke out some
large tackle blocks, captured from a wrecked vessel on the banks,
and also pulled down some round gum tree poles from his fence
for rollei's. Mv best anchor cable was rove off as a fall, the anchor
planted in the field ashore and after much planning and counter-
planning all hands clapped on and gave a heave. Of course the
anchor pulled out and came tearing up to the fence, turnips and
all. The Coot was far heavier than they had supposed. ]Mean-
while seme one sung out, "Here they come. Dick's ahead. 1 told
you so." Whereat everybody dropped the fall and scampered olT

to see Dick ahead.
This fourth day happened to be devoted to a match between

Dick's kunner and Bill's kunner, and Stumpy Point society was
In a fever of excitement, women, children and all. Be it known
that Stumpy Pointers have a name and fame all over Pamlico as
the keenest' sailors on the Sound, and what I saw convinced me

be" a Stumpy" Pointer," I was told further along when a kunner
made the place during a furious storm in which no one else ven-
tured out. Now what Stumpy Point does not know about racing,
it cannot learn elsewhere, not even from Xew York or Boston
sharps. Stumpy Point is up to all tricks of the trade, and as for
the "standing committee " of critics which belongs to every rac-
ing community pretending to high rank, the whole population of
Stumpy Point resolved itself into experts for the occasion.
" Serves Bill right. I told Iiim he liadn't bags enough for a day

like this."
" Bags enough ? Why Bill's got plenty and to spare. I tell you

bags don't make a boat go."
" Six at 751bs. is enough for any kind of weather, but you see Bill

liglits her out too much." So quoth a third.
^' Lights her out ? Well, I should say so. Just look at him now,

most up in the wind," chimed in number four.
" You can't tell Bill how to sail a boat. It's Dick's bottom.

She's been out and slushed only an hour ago. You can't expect
Bill to beat him ^vith a dirty bottom."
Ajid so it went on, just like the " prominent yachtsmen " nearer

home. As my crew were pulling the Coot out as a favor—they
would not take any pay—I stood by disconsolately watching the
sun sink lower, and afraid my craft would stick on the mud all

night. There was nothing to do but to put a good face on mat-
ters and appear to be deeply interested, or my reputation as an
ardent boat sailor might suffer. " Bags," I said, " what, you don't
race with shifting ballast I hope." This fell like a thunderclap
among the cro\vd and all turned for an explanation.
"Dick's got eight and Bill's got six and Bill's got one sore arm, so

he can't shift 'em iDut keeps 'em in the bottom of the boat."
Familiar old topic, thinks I, novr for a sermon. They listened

intently and admitted it was hardly fair lor Dick to shift when
Bill couldn't follow suit, and were delighted to learn that among
hundreds of boats in Boston shifting ballast is prohibited, and in
New York, horrors, just look at the kind of traps this reprehensible
practice begets! wherewith I dove into the Coot's cabin and sallied

forth with a volume of "Small Yachts," holding up to their gaze
the plans of a noted sand bag racer. "Is that the kind of thing
you want to encourage? That's what you will come to if you keep
on shifting bags. You will have to keep one honest boat to do your
work in, and a silly machine for your racing. Keep fast your bal-
last and the best boat -noLl result, and will win the races, too."
The worthy Stumpy Pointers were completely floored by the sand-
bagger, and couldn't believe such a ridiculous thing in existence.
So the standing committee got an insight into the other side of the

story, and if they have not called a meeting to abolish bag tossing,
it will not be for lack of missionary efforts, and Stumpy Point may
yet arrive at that depth of moral turpitude which fails to discern
any disgrace in a capsize and confounds a counterfeit sandbag
presentment with an honest boat.
By this time Dick and Bi]l were shut out by a point, and peace

once more reigned in the land. The anchor was again planted and
stakes driven in front of the flukes. All hands clapped on the fall
and after a vast deal of persuasion and numerous new schemes,
the Coot was hauled, pushed, pried, and slewed half way out on
the rollers, when Dick and Bill again hove in sight and the crowd
burst away once more to take it all in.
"Good for Bill, he's gained on him."
"No he ain't. That's only the way you are looking at them."
"Dick's got him sure. Bill can't close up before the finish. It's

off old Mills's house. He's there to watch them."
"What's Dick up to now? What's the matter withhis jib sheet?

Give me that boat and I will knock the tar out of any kanner
round the Point."
"Tell you what it is. It's been a breezin' outside. The dust

must liave flown clear over them."
"That's where Bill got him. Bill's kunner is the best boat this

side of the marshes (Roanoke Marshes) in a sea."
The standing committee palavered and counter-palavered long

after the race was over and Dick had scooped $5. The sun sank
below the trees, and it was nightfall when the Coot had, with a
gi'eat expenditure of labor and a great deal more talk, been
landed high and dry upon the rollers, ready for "my cousin" to
get to work on tlie morning of the fifth day. Five days to haul
out; how many more to finish the job and get her afloat?
About noontime the -^vorthy shipwright sauntered along and

immediately departed for dinner. At 2 he once more appeared
-nith a 2in. plank of heart pine. Under my directions the chafed
portion of the keel \s'as cut out one side and a strip nailed up in
good shape. The seventii day was spent in fltting the other side,
and all was pronounced well. The local artificer was a good
workman, but like his neighbors, took life easy and held time
lightly. He asked for SI a day and got it, a jack-knife and some
prime Seal of North Carolina besides. The latter he at once
tried in his pipe and expatiated upon its fine flavor throughout
the community, so that 1 had several other applications for the
delightful article. The eighth day was devoted to sending out
invitations for the crowd to assemble. The ninth day they had
not got quite ready. The tenth day saw the Coot "afloat., for
luckily Dick and Bill were not announced for another match.
The yacht was scrubbed do^vn fore and aft to rid her of the shore
mud carried aboard by many visitors, the breaker was filled,
some potatoes exchanged for eggs, and everything got in shape
for an early start in the morn to round the dreaded Long Shoal
before the breeze strengthened to a gale at mid-day. How I got
caught on the Shoal and in how many pieces the Coot had to be
collected the other side of the Shoal wiU make the burden of the
nest chapter. C. P. K.

SIRENE.—This open boat, built by McGiehan this year for
Messrs. Doremus & Outwater, has made a very good record for a
first season, as the following list shows. Tlie Sirene is jib and
mainsail rigged, 2ift. 334in. load waterline, 10ft. lOin. beam and 24in.
extreme draft, 14in. forward. She sailed in the following races:
June 14, New Jersey Y. C. open regatta—Won in her class, de-
feating Geo. B. Dean 11m. .o9s., also made best actual and cor-
rected time over course. June 26, Greenwich Y. C. first pennant
regatta—Won in her class, defeating Brahmin 14m. 88s., also made
best corrected time over course. July 5, L,archmont Y. C. annual
regatta—Distanced by mistaking course. July 24. challenge race
\rfth Brahmin, Greenwich Y. C—Won by 7m. 31s. Aug 21, Open
regatta. Sound Beach, Conn.—Won in class, defeating Adele 3m.
8s. Five starts, winning four first prizes and twice made best
corrected time, once best actual time over course.

LONG ISLAND SKIFFS —Edttor Forest and Stream: In answer
to correspondent ^^^shing address of builder of sailing skiffs, I
will say that for the best work and models with reasonable prices,
send to Frank E. Wicks, Amityville, L. I.—Jack Atlanticville,
Nov. 13.—If your correspondent \\ill write to Winer & Bros., at
Centre Moriches, Long Island, he will learn all about the Long
Island skiffs.-E. A. J.

A DINNER TO MR. BURGESS.-On Nov. 19 the Massachusetts
Society of Natural History gave a dinner to Mr. Edward Burgess,
who has just resigned the office of secretary to the society, wnich
he has held for ten years. A number of noted naturalists were
present. Jlr. Burgess was presented with two silver salt cellara,
each in the shape of a nautilus, the name Puritan being on the
shell of one and Mayflower on the other.

CINDERELLA.—This yacht is now hauled out at City Island,
where she will receive more lead on her keel under Sir. Smith's
supervision. Her bowsprit has been sawed in two lengthwise and
a core removed, the two halves being then glued together with a
cement made of cheese and lime, which is said to be very strong.

COBRECTION.^Edifor Forest and Stream: In my last letter it

should read: "Who refuse to concede Clara's victories," instead
of "who concede." I have to be very particular, or else I will be
charged with some dastardly attempt to undermine the stability
of the republic—C. P. K.

THE MAYFLOWER. FOR SALE.—Gen. Paine has offered to seU
the Mayflower for what she cost him, as he has not the time to
devote to another season's racing. As yet his offer has not been
accepted.

THE CLYDE CHALLENGE.-A dispatch from London states
that a yacht to be named Thistle has been commenced in Glasgow
to challenge for the America's Cup.

SEAWANHAKA C. Y. C—The fifth and last annual meeting
win be held at Delmonico's, on Nov. 39, at 8:30 P. M. Five candi-
dates for membership are proposed.

MAGNOLIA.—Mr. Fairman Rogers's steam yacht left Newport
on Nov. 21 for Norfolk, where her owner and family will join lisr.

\mwtrH io ^arres^andent^.

No Notice Taken of Anonjrjuons CorrespondentB.

L. R., Matteawan, N. Y.—The folding canvas canoes are all
patented, and can be built only by the patentees.

W. W^. Howell,, Philadelphia.—There is but one quality, the
ordinary pig lead, used for keels. It is quoted now at about i}>ic.

per pound, wholesale.

"Forest and Stream" Fables (seven of them with a like num-
ber of illustrations) are for the edification of the wise and the
instruction of the foolish. In this journal they are advertised for
the wise. The foolish we cannot reach. The Fables are sent post-
paid on receipt of ten cents.

Over one ijj Nine of the 1,200,000 accident policyholders in the
Travelers, of Hartford, have realized the value of their insurance
by cash benefits. Don't go a day without accident insurance.—^du

KUMPHSETS'
^Homeopathic VeteVmary

I Specifics for

I HORSES, CATTLE, SHEEPi

DOGS, HOGS, POULTRT.

TUsed Ij TJ. S. Governm't.

Chart on Rollers,

and Book; Sent Free.

Humphreys' Med. Co., 109 Fulton St., H. Y.

Oil-Tanned Moccasins.
For Hunting, Fishing, Canoeing, &c.

ey are easy to the feet, and very
durable. Made to order in a
variety of styles and warranted

the genuine article. Send
kfor price hst. M. S.

f aLTCHINGS, Dover, N. H.
Box 3fi8, JAMK, Stoddard

& Kendall. Boston; Hekry C. iquTBKS. Npw York;
P. nHAS. EioHu-T. Pbilad«lr>hia; Vo:>' Lengerke &
Detmold. > ew York and Newark, N. J., Agents.

of the Adirondacks.
[N CLOTH COVERS. PRICE $1.00.

Foresi and Stream Publishing .

H9 Park Row, K. Y.

Map

THIS CELLULOID MINNOW.

Mounted in the most substantial manner on hooks particularly adapted to AMERICAN WATERS. This cut shows the exact size of

a No 7. We keep the following sizes in stock: Nos. 4 5 6 7 8 9
Inches long 2 2^ 3 3i 4 4^

If your dealer does not keep our goods in stock, or will not order them for you, send 50 cents for our 120-page illustrated catalogue.

ABBEY & IMBRIE, Manufacturers of Fine Fishing Tackle
1 8 Vesey Street (Fourfh door from the Astor House), New York-

THE WINCHESTER.
THE MOST POPULAR

Repeating' Eifle
IN THE MARKET.

Great Variety

of Styles and

Calibers.

PRICES

REDUCED.

EVERY VARIETY OF

Ammunition
PAPER AND BRASSiSHOT SHELLS,

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO.,

Send for 76-page Dlustrated Catalogue.
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REVOLVERS.
LOADINCf All makes of

Paper & Brass other rifles.

SHELLS.
The finest selection of Breech-Loading Guns, hoth English and American, in this country. Our stock

embraces all makes and measurements, and isportsmen who know the value of having a perfect fitting gun
can appreciate the advantage of having a large variety to select fro »«. Those contemplating purchasing would
do well to give us a call. No risks run as in buying of irresponsible parties.

We are also the sole agents for the sale of Ba.3rxxa<xrcl.'s» Celel^X-a^-ted S2>OJrtSf-
XIX^XX'S O^lO'tlXlXX^f^y which comprises everything required to make a complete Sportsman's outfit.

The reputation these goods have already gained for quality, workmanship and fit is unequalled.

GUN CASES, GUN COVERS, CARTRIDGE BELTS,

CARTRIDGE VESTS, CARTRIDaE BAGS.

SUITS IN
Dogskin,

Corduroy,

Mackintosh,
Canvas,

Sheepskin,

Horsehide,

Moleskin,

Flannel.

VESTS, PANTS, HATS AND CAPS,

LE66INS.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.,
241 Broadway,
NEW YORK. 3

108 Madison Street,
CHICAGO.

Three new Hunting Scenes in Water Colors, by the author of the "Tight
ShelF' and "Trying for a Double/^ for the WaUs of Your Rooms.

L ^Sid^ SSlXO't;" (over decoys), Redheads and Canvasbachs, - Size 15x33, Price $3.50

**Sto^I>inS Ixxooaaa-^jr^MBiue Bills), - - " iixi4, " i.50

JlflOSSt; Ol>I>ort;-U.13li"ty (Mallards), - - " 11x14, " 1.50

Or tlie three will be sent by mail to any address, postpaid, on receipt of $5.00.

YOUR ATTENTION IS CALLED TO THE FOLLOWING- PRESS
There are few, if any, more welcome literary guests to the fire-

n-r MhvnTv fha-n <irrihnpr''.<i WonthhJ. Tt.ss Tip.atlv nrintfid TiayRR.
FINE WATER COLORS.

In 1879 Mr. C. A. Zimmerman's two water colors, "The Tight
Shell," and its companion, "The Doable," were published, the one
representing a hunter's dilemma, and the other a much more
agreeable situation. It is doubted if a more popular pair of pic-
tures ever saw the light. The entire edition has long been ex-
hausted, and the purchasers and others have been clamoring for
more of the same sort. Instead of another edition of these two,
Mr. Zimmerman determined to publisli three entirely new sub-
jects. These have been seen upon the artist's easel, and they are
named respectively "A Side Shot," "Stopping an Incomer" and
"A Lost Opportunity." The first portraj-s a cosy ambush or
"blind," surrounded by a most tempting flock of decoys—a num-
ber of canvasback ducks are "drawing" to the "stools," and pre-
sent an in\'iting "side shot" to the half-concealed hunter in his
sneakbox. The whole picture is drawn with a true artist-sports-
man's grasp of the situation. "Stopping an Incomer" illustrates
in a spirited manner a Avell-known diillcult shot; the shooter, in
the picture, is evidently no novice, as the "well-killed" falling
mallard indicates. "A Lost Oppoi-tunity" is scored by a shooter
who is staggering homeward under a tine back-load of game.
"Enough is as good as a feast" must be his motto, for he does not
even glance up at the swiftly flying Blue Bills fast disappearing in
the stormy sky; even the spaniel retriever partakes of and reflects
his master's manner and feeling, and is very willing to go to
camp. There is a quality in these pictures which is very apparent
to the connoisseur and to the casual observer as well—a sense of
motion in the appearance of the birds and the naturalness of
scene that is seldom seen on paper or canvas. Mr. Zimmerman
has apparently no rival in the new direction that he has etrnck
out for himself in water-color painting, and that the fact is ap-
preciated by picture buyers is seen in the high prices paid for the
work.—^rt Department, St. Paul Daily.

side or library than Scribner''s Monthly. Its neatly printed pages,
exquisitely illustrated, always afford such choice reading that
none can peruse without pleasure. The October number, 79, an
advanced copy of which has been received, will be of absorbing
and special interest to the citizens of St. Paul and the State at
large, for it contains an article from Mr. Charles A. Zimmerman,
of this city, upon "Field Sports in Minnesota," which is profusely
and charmingly illustrated with original pictures by the author.
It very seldom happens that one and the same individual can ac-
complish the double task of being a pleasing writer and a talented
illustrator of his o"wn lucubrations. But Mr. Zimmerman hap-
pily combines these qualities in a degree so eminent that all must
read his article in Scrihncr and admire his illustrations with in-
tense gratification. Of course the subject of Minnesota field sports
is one in which Mr. Zimmerman is completely at home. He
reveals in them theoretically and he practises them assiduously.
He is a "crack shot" at anj^hing that wears feathers—even when
worn inside glass balls—and he is an adept in the study of game
birds and all their peculiarities of habits, phimage and flight.

Added to all this, he loves a "bird dog," and admires nature in
her ever-varying moods, and it is, therefore, little wonder that his
devotion to shooting has become an enthusiasm. It is this very
enthusiasm that constitutes the charm of Mr. Zimmerman's con-
tributions; it is this which gives vigor to his pencil in his pictures.
Both the text and the pictorial accompaniment are true to life,

while tlie ludicrous side of the sport is happily depicted.—St. Paul
Daily Globe.

In one of the windows of Nims & Co. is exhibited a charming
original water-color drawing, representing a duck-shooting scene
in Minnesota, by C. A. Zimmerman, of St. Paul. The selection of

NOTICES IN GENERAL:
the landscape, the location and pose of the figures, the flight of the
ducks, all indicate knowledge of duck shooting, wMle the treat-
ment of the composition, its drawing and fidelity to nature, show
that the author is not only Inspired by the unerring instinct of
the experienced sportsman, but also by the artistic instinct of the
educated artist. Mr. Zimmerman has more than a local reputa-
tion, for his recent article in Scribner'sMonthhj upon "Field Sports
in Minnesota" has published his ability to the world. His illus-
trations in that interesting article are very clever, spirited and
beautiful drawings, worth the careful notice and studv of sports-
men and lovers of art.—Troy Daily Times.

Mr. 0. A. Zimmerman, of St. Paul, is well known over the Union
as both an artist and a sportsman, the productions of whose pencil
always meet -svith universal favor, in a visit to his studio last
week, no less than three superior pictures were found lately com-
pleted. "Stopping an Incomer" is just what its title indicates: A
gunner is paddling along a bank of rice, and coming toward him
he spies two mallards; the paddle is dropped, the gun taken up,
and as the smoke issues from the muzzle the old drake towers up
in his death agony. "A Side Shot" also tells its own story very
forcibly: A flock of decoys are on the water; to them come flying
along tlie branch ducks of aU sorts, and as a flock of canvasbacks
pass a clump of rushes the sportsman gives them "a side shot"
with teUtng effect.—St. Paid Pioneer Press.

"Canadian Sports," "Bay Shooting," "Canvasback and Terra-
pin," Caribou Hunting" and "Deer Hunting on the An Sable"
are some of the titles that meet the eye in its pages. Mr. Zim-
merman, who knows more about it than any otlier man, has
written of "Field Sports in Minnesota."—Ccntitri/ Magazine.

Address C. A. ZIMMERMAN, St. Paul, Minn.

SPRINGFIEIiD, MASS., U. S. A.

Magazine RiSe.
Target & Hunting Rifle.

Has the same lever breech block and eaay movement of
mechanism as magazine rifles.

CaUbera .32, .33, .35, .38, .40, .45 and .50.

Unequalled for Ease oi Operation, Safety, Accuracy, Penetration, Style, Workmanship and Rapidity of Are. We
guarantee ©ur arms to be as represented and first-elass in every particular. Send for Circular *>nd Price Iiist.

Calibers .33, 40-150
" .38, 45-190
" .40, 90-800

Calibers .40, 75-885

" .45, 85-390

.50, 115-3«
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SMALL YACHTS.
Their Design and Construction, Exemplified by the

Ruling Types of Modern Practice.
3By

The FoTiBST and Streak Publishing Company takes pleasure in announcing the publication of a magnificent quarto volume, bearing the above title. This book covers the
eld of Small Yachts, with special regard to their design, construction, equipment and keep. The opening chapters are devoted to a consideration of the model and the draft, their
elatiofs to one another, and the purposes which they subserve. Full directions are given for producing the plans of a yacht with reference to the chief points in design, and the method
of takiny olf the lines of a boat already buili is likewise described in detail.

All elements entermginto design, such as Resistance, Stability, Balance of Rig, Handiness, Displacement, etc., are dealt within separate chapters. The rules necessary for the
mathematical computations, and a review of theory and practice close the first division of the boot.

The second portion comprises the description of the Plates, covering the whole range of type in small yachts, from the shoal catboat and American centerboard sloop to examples
of the narrowest aud deepest Briiish cutter yet built. These yachts have their lines, build and flttmgs depicted in the Plates, which are drawn to scale. With their aid and ihe specifi-
cations presented, the reader is placed in possession of accurate information concerning the mould, accommodations, rig and characteristics of all styles of yachts which have received
favorable recoguili.m. Sporting boats, combination row and sailboats, and various examples of special form are introduced.

The third division offers a comprehenaive review of single-hand sailing, to which small yachts are especially adapted. Directions are given as a guide in selection of type and sail
plan, and sub^t quect equipment and proper management.

iT,^^ F^" ^'^^^ yachts, their gear, yawls, stearing apparatus, boat building and much other closely related matter is entered upon. The new International Rules of the Road,
Signal Service, and a Bibliography appt^ar in the Appendix.

The work is protustly and handsomely illustrafc d with 150 illustrations inserted in the text, besides the sixty-three plates.
A tolio ^slze of page I4iixl34 inches;, printed on paper specially raaoufactured tor it, and with great beauty uf execution and finish in evprv detail, making a volume vastly

superior to any other work of the kind ever published. Pages 370, with 136 plate pages additional, or a total of more than 500. Price, postpaid, $7.00.

I. The Sloop Yacht Schemer.
II. The Nuckel.

III. The Windward.
IV. A Newport Catboat—Portable Catboat.
V. An Eastern Catboat.

VI. Keel Catboat Caprice.
Vil- Capiice—Hail Plan.
Via. Keel Catooat Dud^ie.
IX. Catboa-^ Dudge—Sail Plan.
X, Open Boat Cru ^er.

XI. Tbe Cruiser—Sail Plan.
Xil. Open Bo t Trident.
XIII. A SkipjacK.
XIV. The Get terboard Sloop Gleam.
XV. Gleam—Sail Plan.
XVI. The Centerboard Sloop Midge.

LIST OF PLATES.
Light Draft Cutter Mignonette. XXXIIl.
Mignonette—Sail Plan. XXXIV.
Sinsle-Haiid Cruiser. XXXV.
LigLt Dratt Cutter Carmita. XXXVI.
The Dnrt XXXVII.
Tne Boston Sloop Neva. XXXVIII.
The Boston Sloop Nys- a. XXXIX.
Keel Slcop Columoihe. XL.
Colon bi e—tsail Plan. XLI
The Keel S.oop Ahce. XlJL
The Gannet. XLIIl.
A Cunapro rise Sloop. XLIV.
The It' hen Cutter Daisy. XLV.
Daisy—Sail Pian. XLVL
The Cutter Vayu.
The Cruising Yawl Windward. XLVII.

Wmd ward—Accommodation Plan
The Windwa- d - Sail PI .n.

The Cruising Yawi Aneto.
Tt.e S ngle-Hj,nd Yawl Ueuce.
Deuce—.- atl Pian and Construction
Ttie Cutter Petif 1.

Tbe Petrel—Sail Plan,
The Cuti er Merlin.
The Mei-lin—Sail Plan.
Tbe Cutter Rajah.
The Cutter Y.aande. .

Yolande—Cabin and Deck Plans.
A Single-Hind Yawl.
Sina:le-Hand Yawl— Cabin and
Deck Plans.

S. H. Yawl—nig and Construction.

XLVIII. The Cutter Mamie.
XLIX The Ma uie—Mid^h^p Section.

L. The Mamie—Sail Plan.
LI. Six Beam ( utter.
LII. Six-Beam Cutter—Sail Plan,

LIII. The Cutter Surf.
LIV. The Cutler Su if—Sail Plan.
LV. Tbe Cutter Surt—Midship Section
LVI. Tbe Cutter Surt—Cabiu Plans.
LVII. f he Cutter Spaukadillo.
LVIIL The Cutter Mid^e.
LIX Tne Madi^e-Ironwork.
LX. The Scaooner Gaetiua.
LXI. The NonpareU Sharpie.
LXIL TheCyntnia.
LXIIL The Crmslng Sneakbox.

WANTED.
A dozen Canadian IjTix skins, dressed soft with

the hair on. State price, character and size of
skin, whetJier in winter or summer fur, and if

cased or open. Address YO, this office. novll,3t

Live Quail Wanted
A quantity of strong, healthy birds for ship-

meiif vran ted immediately. Address with full
particulars 0. L. A., 144 Boylston street, Boston,
Mass. It

WANTED.
A partner to buy one-half interest in a hotel,

situated in the Piedmont Piegion; delightful
climate, doing business all the year round. Win-
ter and summer resort. Five railroads centering.
Address J. W. L., Forest aud Stream office. It

S"
IX SPOTlTING™GENTLEMEN^AN GET

good accommodations at reasonable rates.
Best quail shooting in the State on R. & D. It. R.;
fortv miles from Richmond. Address A. C.
TUCKEii, Deatonsviile, Amelia Co., Va. It

COWJilS w AMTBi..—Jain. 4. n, l^ anr 2.5. t( KB. 1,

Marcb fe and S-pt. 13 mS: tc^-b. 7 and 14. Maroh
6, 1884 We are stiori of ttisse issues, and wouin be
oblined if any <,f um readers having on*- or all of
these numbers that Chf^ do noi waut vnll send to
Forest ana Stream Pub. Co.. 39 Park Row. New
Yok<-,itv mar«6.tf

Just as taken fmm the Mines In tha
_ Eocky Mountains, made inro bcauuful Bcarf-

T5ins; To quickly introduce, price only Site, post paii.

uidd7'esg, H. H. Tammen, Mineralogist, Penvkb, Colo.
Send Stamp.for largeiUstd.catalogtieor Mineral Cabl-

nels, Agaie li ootiiies. Indian Relics, eic. Trade Suppiuid,

The Ingiisft " h%m% yazene.
"

Devoted to angling, river, lafce and sea flahlng, anf
Ishcultiire.

<Cverv Saturday. 16 pages. foUo. pHce a<i.

Volume XI. commenc^'d with number 439 for
July 11. 1886.

EDrroH 1*. B. MaKSTON
Free by post f0( one year for las. 6d. (say $.3.20) to

any address in the United States.

Sent direct from the ofttce fc any portion of a
year at the above rate. U. S. postage stamps can
be renutted, or money order payable to Sampson,
Low, MarHton & Co., the proprietors
Contams special articles on all fresh and salt

water flsh and Ashing; -eports of the itate of the

rivers; reports from angling clubs: "ishculture and
natural history; where to flsh; angling notes and
queries; angling exchange column; notices of

flshhig tackle, boote, &c., an^ othet features.

A copy of the current numbef can be had rpost

free by sending six cents in stanips to R. B. Mars-

ton, the FISraNG GAZETTE of&ce, 12 and 13.

Fetter-lane, London.
The FISHING GAZETTE circulates extensively

among anglers and country gentlemen in all parts

of the Empire,
"There is a large public interest in flshln^. • .

An excellent class organ."— JTbrid.

"One of the best authorities on these and kindred
BUbjects." -Truth.
"A brighter and gayer little paper is not pub-

lished." -Maj^/air.
The FISHING GAZETTE Is quoted by the Time*

Bud all "^he best papers.
One of the best mediums for

ADVERTISEMENTS
of fishing tackle makers, asbculiurlsts, hotels an-o

fishing quarters, whisky, waterproof flshtng goods,
cigars and tobacco, books of angling, and all other
requirements of anglers; also for all general adver
Msements addressed to a well-to-do class in all parts
of tihe eouutry and abroad.
OfflOA—12 and 13, Fetter-lane London

51, 53 and 55 Court Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
(XEAB CITY HALL..)

Prices of Guns, Gun Implements and Ammunition.
Fnr-Killing Single-Barrel Breechloading 12-bore Guns, SS.-'iO. English Double Side Snap Guns with Rubber Butt, Pistol Grip, Rebound-

ing Locks, 10 and 12-bore, $15.00. Crimpers, 10 ; nd 12 gauge, 40 cts. : by mail .50 cts. Recapper 5 cts. : by mail 10 cts. Three joint Cleaning
Rods, eottplete with case, b'-ush and swab, 40 cts ; by mail .50 cts. ExtraciorsS cts.: by mail" c's. Cartridpe Bags holding sfie'ls, 50 cts.

;

by mat] .55 '-ts. ; holding 75 and 100 shells, 50 cts.
;
by mail 6u cts. Powder Flasks 8 oz , 25 cts.

;
by mail 30 cts. Shot Poncbes bold ng 2i lbs.

sbot. .50 cts. ; by mail 55 cts. Game Bags 50 cts ; by mail 6 ' cts. U. M. C Ch'b Shells. Horseh'de Dog Wnips 25 cts.; by mail 3i» ct.-<. Plat
tm snipe decoys $i.5u per doz.

; by mail $1.75. Dog whistles with chain 25 cts. ; by mail 3u cts Send 2-cent staoip for Illustrated Catalogue.

J. F MARSTEK.H R t to 55 Court St« ««t Bronhlyn.

TROUT FLIES,
REDUCED TO

20o. pAi* Dozen
Until Dec. 1, 1886, to close out stock.

318 Ftilton Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

To any of vour friends would be the first three
volumes of Capt. Farrar's Lake and Forest Series,

\iz.: Eastward Ho ! or Adventures at Rangeley
Lakes; Wild Woods Life ; or A Trip to Parma-
chenee; Down the West Branch; or Camps and
Tramps Around Katahdin. These three volumes
handsomely hound in cloth, in a neat box, IgS.TS,

and sent mail or express paid by us. JAMAICA
PUBLISHING CO., Jamaica Plains, Mass.

Schwatka's Search.
Sledging in the Arctic in quest of the

FRANKLIN REOOKD8,
—BY-

WILLIAM H. GUILDER
Second in Command.

1 Volnme, 8vo., with Maps and Illnstratlons,

Price, 8.00,

For sale by the

FOIffiST ANP STRIEAM PUBLISHINa CO

89 Park Row, N. Y.

SPORTSMEN'S CLOTHING!
ALSO CLOTHING FOR

Civil Engineers, Surveyors, Ranchmen,

Miners, Lumkrnien, Etc.,

Manirf. from Best CORDUROY, MACKINTOSH,
CANVAS. MACKINAW. LEATHER, Etc.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

UPTHEGROVE & McLELLAH, Valparaiso, Indiana.

THIS
is our Skeleton
Coat, of strong'
material, and
weighs but 15
oz. Will maU
it to you for $2.
Send us breast
measure.

STRAIGHT CUT CIGARETTES.
People ot retiued taste who desire exceptionally line

cigarettes sliouid use only our Straisht Cut,
put up in 8atiu pacicetH and boxes ut

lOs, 208, 50S aud lOOs.

14 First Prize Medals. WM. S. KIMBALL £ CO.

AT THJE LiOPiDON FISHEKIES EXHIBITION

Hexagonal Split Bamboo Fislimg; Rods
Were awarded Tbree Silver Medals and the highest special prize—10 Sovereigns. Neted for excel-

lence more than numbers. This is the highest prize awarded to any American for 8pUt Bamboo Bods
BI»nafaotared by B. F. NIOHOLS, I S3 MUh Street, Boatou, MBsa.

Send for linT with Massachusetts Pigh anf* fl«iTn«> Taw«

GOLD MEDAL, PAKIS, 1878.

BAKER'S

_ Warranted absolutely pure
Cocoa, from which the excess of

Oil has been removed. It has three

Umea the strength of Cocoa mixed

with Starch, A rrowroot or Sugar,

and is therefore far more economi-

cal, costing lens than one cent a

cup. It is delicious, nourishing,

strengthening, easily digested, and

admirably adapted for invalids as

well as for persons in health.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

1. EAEER & CO., DorcMster, Mass.

MOLLEB'S

FOB
General

'

Debility,^
Scrofnla,
Rheninattsni

or Consamption,
is superior to anym de-

licacy of taste and smell,

medicinal virtues and purity.

London, European and New
York pfaysloians pronotmce it ths

purest and best Sold byDrugglste. ^
W.H.SchieffeIiii&Co.(^^'ri'(^^:)NcwYork
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CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.

Buy Them Early.

No present gives so much pleasure or is so lasting as a good

book, and none is so thoroughly appreciated by the average

man, woman or child. A good book does not get broken or wear

out, but remains always a source of pleasure and instruction.

Nothing is more annoying or inconvenient than to postpone the

purchase of Christmas gifts to the last moment, and appreciating this

fact we call attention to the following list of standard works suitable

for Christmas. These vary in price so as to fit every pocket, and

among them all something will be found to appeal to every taste.

Any of these books will be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of

price.

Sport with Gun and Rod.

This superb volume contains a vast amount

of matter of the highest interest to the sports-

maa. Almost all kinds of American game
birds, mammals and fishes are treated in its

pages, and it is profusely illustrated by some

of the best American artists; 886 pp. Three

styles are published: Embossed leather, $15;

cloth, $10; cloth, on cheaper paper, $5.

Antelope and Deer of America.

By Hon. J. D. Caton, LL. D. This

volume is equally a necessity to the sports-

m.an and the naturalist. It tells of the haunts

and habits of our antelope and deer, where

to find them, how to hunt them, of their life

in the woods and under domestication. The

best book on the subject ever written. A
second edition. Price reduced to $2.50.

Rod and Gun in California.

By T. S. Van Dyke. A story of outdoor

life in semi-tropical land. Through the

charmingly told narrative runs the tender

thread of a love story. Price $1.50.

The Canoe Aurora.

By Db. C. A. Neide. The well told story

of the author's cruise in a tiny canoe from an

Adirondack lake to the Gulf of Mexico.

Price $1.00.

Canoe Handling.

By C. BowTER Yaux ("Dot"). The
author of this pleasantly written volume is

acknowledged to be the first of American,

and so of living, canoeists. In this book he

tells all about how to sail and handle a canoe,

and how to care for it, either when in use or

laid up for winter. Price $1.00.

Small Yachts,
Their Design and Construction, by

C. P. KuNHARBT. This sumptuous quarto

volume covers the whole range of yacht

designing and care, and is the only work of

the kind yet issued in America. The text

occupies 325 pages, illustrated with many
engravings, and besides there are 70 full page

plates, showing the characteristics of the best

modern yachts. Price $7,00.

The Forest Waters the Farm,
OB, TB.K Value of Woodlands as Reser-

voirs. By Antonin Rousset, translated

by Rev. S. W. Powell. This famous
French book has never before been put into

English. Every farmer ought to have it, for

the questions so intelligently discussed in it

are of national importance; 109 pp. Price,

paper, 50 cents; cloth, 75 cents.

Canoe and Boat Building
For Amateurs. By W. P. Stephens. A

manual of boat building by the canoeing
editor of Forest and Stream. Besides the

189 pages of descriptive test, there are 29
plates, working drawings, which enable even
the novice to build his own canoe and build

it well. Price $1.50.

Hunting Trips of a Ranchman.
By Theodore Roosevelt. A delightful

book of hunting adventure in Dakota and
Montana. Price $3.50.

Training vs. Breaking.
By S. T. Hammond, kennel editor of

Forest and Stream. Nearly forty years

experience in training and handling dogs has
taught the author that these intelligent

animals are more easily controlled by kind-

ness than by severity. He tells how to

accomplish by this kindness what you can-

not with the whip. There is a chapter on
training pet and house dogs. Price $1.00.

Canoe and Camp Cookery.
By '"'Seneca." A little book full of

receipts and hints for the camp cook, by a

practical man who has tried them. In-

dispensable to the camper. Price $1.00.

Fyshhe and Fysshynge.
By Dajsie Juliana Berners. An elegant

fac simile reprint of a quaint old book written

in the Fifteenth century. It is edited by an
ardent angler and should find a place in

every sportsman's library. Price $1,00.

Our New Alaska.

By Chas. Hallock. In this handsome
illustrated volume, Mr. Hallock gives the

result of his travels in our northernmost pos-

sessions. He found Alaska a great country

of almost boundless i-esources, and tells about

it in his own happy style. Price $1.50,

Woodcraft.
By "Nessmue." "Nessmuk" is a Nestor

among America's sportsmen. In "Woodcraft'

he imparts the knowledge of the woods that

he has been fifty years in acquiring. No
man, however much he has camped out, can

read this book without learning something.

Price $1.00.

The History of the Mastiff.
By M, B. Wynn, who is acknowledged on

all hands to be one of the first authorities in

the world on this splendid breed of dogs. The
history of the guard dog is traced from pre-

historic down to present time, and the tale is

told with the enthusiasm of a true lover of

man's best friend. Price $2.50,

Forest and Stream PublisMng Co., 39 Park Row, N. Y.

Sportsman's Library.
We vnU fmi/iard any of these Books by mail, postpaid, on receipt <^ price.

Adirondack Fishes, Fred Mather 35
American Angler's Book, Norris 5 50
Angling, Pennell 50
Angling Tallvs, Dawson 50
Black Bass Fishing, Henshall 3 00
Fish Culture, Norris 1 75
Fisli Hatching and Fish Catching, Roose-
velt and (ireen 1 50

Fisliing, Bottom or Float 50
Fishing in American Waters, Soott, illus. . . 2 .50

Fishing With the Fly, Orvis-Cheney Collect. 2 50
Fly Fishing and Fly Making for Trout,Kee)ie 1 50
Fly Fishing in Maine Lakes 1 25
Fly Rods and Fly Tackle, Wells 2 50
Frank Forester's Pish and Fishing 2 50
Frank Forester's Fishing With Hook and
Line 35

Fysshe and Fyssliyuge 1 00
Fresh and Salt Water Aquarium 50
MoQern Practical Angler, a Guide to Fly
Fishing ; 150

Practical Trout Culture, by Capel 1 00
Prime's I Go a-Fisliing 2 50
Rod and Line in Colorado Waters 1 00
Scientific Angler 1 50
Supei'ior Fishing, or the Striped Bass, Trout,

etc., by Roosevelt 2 00
Trolling for Pike, Salmon and Trout 50
The Game Fish of tlie Northern States and
British Provinces, hy Roosevelt 3 00

Trout Culttu-e, Slack 1

IfATUKAL HISTORY.
A Naturalist's Rambles About Home, Abbott 1

A. O. U. Check List of N. A. Birds 3 00
American Bii-d Fancier. 50
Antelope and Deer of America, Caton 2 50
Baird's Birds of North America 30 00
Bird Notes 75
Birds and WUd Animals, "Wilson 1 75
Birds Nesting, IngersoU 1 25
Birds of Eastern Pennsylvania 4 00
Birds and Their Haunts 3 00
Cage and Singing Birds, Adams 50
Common Gijjects of the Seasliore 50
Cones' Check List of North American Birds 3 00
Game Wjiter Birds of the Atlantic Coast,
Roosevelt 2 00

Guide to tlie Study of Insects, Packard 5 CO
Holden's Book of Jiirds, pa 25
Insect Woi'ld, Piguier. /. 1 50
Insects Injurious to Vegetation. Harris 4 00
Intelligence of Animals, 54 illus.. Menaut. . . 1 00
Blammals of New York, paper S4; cloth 5 00
Manual of Taxidermv, Maj-nard 1 35
Manual of N'ertebrates, Jordan 2 50
Mavnard's I3utterfii.e:;, colored plates 5 50
Minot's Land and Came Birds 3 00
Native Song Birds 75
Natnr.alist's Assistant. Kingsley 1 80
Naturalists' Guide, Maynard 2 00
Noi'Th American Insects 1 50
Practical Taxidermy and Home Decoration,
Batty 150

Shore Birds 15
Taxidermy Withoixt a Teacher, Manton 50
Taxidermists' Manual, Brown 1 00
Wild Animals and Birds, their Haunts and
Habits 1 75

Wilson's Noctes Ambrosianaj, hy Prof, Wil-
son, J, G. Lockhardt, James Hogg and Dr.
Maginn, 6 vols,, crown 8vo., cloth, $9,00;
half calf 18 00

BOATING AND YACHTING.
Boat Building and Sailing, Neison 3 00
Boat Racing, or Art of Rowing, Brickwood, 3 00
Boat Sailing and Management, Prescott— 50
Boat Sailor's Manutil 2 00
Boating Trip on New England Rivers 1 25
Book of Knots, by Tom Bowling 1 26
Canoe and Camp Cookery, Seneca 1 00
Canoe and Boat Bxiilding for Amateurs, W,
P, Stephens : 150

Canoe Handling, C, B. Vaux 1 00
Canoeing in Kanuckia, Norton & Halberton 50
Canoe and Camera 1 50
Canoe, Voyage of the Paper, Bishop's 1 50
Corinthian \ achtsraan, Biddle 1 50
Cruises in Small Yachts, Speed 2 50
Donaldson's Steam Machinery 1 50
Four Months in a Sneakbox, Bishop 1 .50

Frazar's Practical Boat Sailing 1 00
How to Make Knots, Bends and Splices, by
Biu'gess 50

Hints on Boat Sailing and Racing, Fitz-
gerald 1 00

Model Yachts, Grosvenor 3 00
Paddle and Portage 1 50
Practical Boat Building, Neison 1 00
Practical Boat Sailing, Davies 2 00
The America's Cup, paper 50; cloth 1 00
The Canoe Aurora, Dr. C. A, Neid6 1 00
Vacation Cruising, Rothrick 1 50
Yacht Architecture, Dixon Kemp 16 80
Yacht and Boat Sailing, Kemp 10 00
Yaclit Jibs, How to Make 1 00
Yacht Sailor, Vanderbeck 3 00
Y^achts, Small, C. P. Kunhardt 7 00
Y''ac]\ting, Fore and Aft Seamanship 50
Yachtsman's Guide, Patterson 3 00
Yachtsman's Manual and Handy Book, by
Qnaltrough.., 3 50

CAMPING AND TRAPPING.
Adventures in the Wilderness, Murray 1 25
Amateur Trapper, paper 50c.; bds 75
Camps and Tramps in the Adirondacks,
Northrup 1 25

Three in Norway, or Rifle, Rod and Gun in
Norway 1 75

Camps in the Rockies, Grohman 1 25
Camping and Cruising in Florida, Henshall 1 ^
Canoe and Camp Cookery, by "Seneca" 1 00
Complete American Trapper, Gibson 1 00
Hints on Camping 1 25
How to Camp Out, Gould 75
How to Hunt and Trap, Batty's 1 50
Hunter and Trapper, Thrasher 75
Trappers Guide, S. Newhouse, 8vo., illus. ... 1 50
Woodcraft, '"Nessmuk" 1 00

GUIDE BOOKS AND MAPS.
Adirondacks, Map of, Stoddard 1 00
Adirondacks, The, Headley 3 00
Atlas of New Jersey Coast 1 50
Black Hills of Dakota, Ludlow, quarto, cloth
Government report 3 50

Farrar's Guide to Moosehead Lake, paper. . . 50
Farrar's Guide to Richardson and Rangeley
Lake, paper 50

Farrar's Pocket Map of Moosehead Lake. . . 50
Farrar's PocketMap of Rangeley Lake R'g'n 50
Florida Annual 50
Guide Book and Map of Dead River Region 50
Guide to Adirondack Region, Stoddard 25
Guide to Androscoggin Region 50
Historical and Biographical Atlas of New
Jersey Coast 5 00

Map of the Indian River, Florida, Le Baron,
strong linen paper, gS; plain 3 00

Map of the Thousand Islands 50
Muskoka and Northern Lakes of Canada. .. 1 00
Old St. Augustine, illus 1 50
Our New Alaska, by Charles Hallock 1 50
Southern California, by T, S. Van Dyke 1 50
Sportsman's Gazetteer, HaUock.. ............ 3 00

HORSE.
Boots and Saddles, Mrs. Custer ,

Bruce's Stud Book, 3 vols
Dadd's American Reformed Horse Book,8vo
Dadd's Modern Horse Doctor, 13mo
Horse and Hounds, illus
Horses, Famous American Race
Horses, Famous American Trotting
Horses, Famous, of America— ,

How to Ride and School a Horse!
Jenning's Horse Training
Mayhew's Horse Doctor, 400 illus
Mayhew's Horse Management
McOlure's Stable Guide
Riding and Di-iving
Riding Recollections, Whyte Melville's

enge on the Horse, English edit'n, 8v(

1 SO
30 00
2 50
1 50
75
75
75

1 50
1 CO
1 35
300
3 00
1 00

20
3 00
3 50
200
8 00

1 00
2 00
10 00
20 00
3 50
1 50

Stonehenge
, ^ -

Stonehenge on the Horse, Amer, ed,, 12mo.

.

The Book of the Horse
The Saddle Horse, Guide to Riding and
Training, illus

Veterinary Dictionary, Going
Wallace's American Stud Book
Wallace's American Trotting Register, 3 vols
Woodriifl's Trotting Horses of America
Youatt and Spooner on the Horse, illus

HUNTING—SHOOTING.
Adventures on the Great Hunting Grounds
of the World, 33 illus 1 00

American Sportsman, The, Jjewis 2 50
Antelope and Deer of America, Caton 2 .50

Bear Hunting, Bowman 1 00
Crack Shot (The Rifle) "Barber," illus 1 25
Dead Shot (The Gun), or Sportsman's Guide 1 25
Deer Stalking, Macrae 1 50
Down the West Brands, by Capt. Farrar. . .

.' 1 25
Field, Cover and Trap Shooting, Bogardus. . 2 00
Frank Forester's Spoiling Scenes and Char-
acters, 2 vol., cloth 4 00

Frank I orester's Manual for Young Sports-
men 2 00

How I Became a Crack Shot, Farrow.. . . 1 00
How 1 Became a Sportsman, Avon 2 40
How to Hunt and Trap, Batty. 1 50
Horse and Hounds, illus 75
Hunter and Trapper, Thrasher 75
Hunting Trips ot a Ranchman, Roosevelt.. 3 SO
Hurlingham Gun Club Rules 25
Instructions in Rifle Firing, by Capt. Blunt. 2 00
Modern Breech-Loader, Greener 2 50
Nimrod in the North, Schwatka 3 50
Poems of the Rod and Gun, McLellan 2 00
Rifle Practice, Wingate 1 50
Rod and Gun in California, Van Dyke 1 50
Shooting, Blakey 50
Shooting, Boating and Fishing, illus., War-
ren 1 00

Shooting on the Wing 75
Sport with Gun and Rod, cloth 10 00
Sport with Gun and Rod, new, plain edition. 5 00
Embossed leather 15 00

Sporting Adventtires in the Far West 1 50
Still-Hunter, Van Dyke 3 00
Stephens' Fox Himting 1 35
Stephens' Young Moose Hunters 1 50
The Gun and Its Development, Greener 3 50
The Pistol 50
Three in Norway, or Rifle, Rod and Gun in
Norway 75

TrajectoiT Test 50
Wing and Glass Ball Shooting with a R-ifle,

by H. C. BUSS 50

KENNEIi.

American Kennel, Burges 3 00
Breeders' Kennel Record and Acc't Book. . . 3 OO
British Dogs, Dalziel. 4 00
Dog, Diseases of, Dalziel — . 80
Dog, Diseases of. Hill 3 00
Dog Breaking, Floyd 50
Dog Breaking, Hutcliinson 3 00
Dog, the Dinks, Maybew and Hutchinson. .. 3 00
Dog Training vs. Breaking, Hammond 1 (X)

Dog Training, First Lessons, by Hammond. 25
Dogs and Their Doings, Morris 1 75
Dogs of Bi-itish Islands Stonehenge 6 00
Dogs, Management of, Mayhew, 16mo 75
Dogs, Points of Judging 25
Dogs, Richardson, pa. 30c.; cloth 60
Dogs and the Public 75
Dogs, Their Management and Treatment in
Disease, by Ashmont 2 00

Englishe Dogges, Reprint of 1576 50
English K. C, S. Book, Vol I 5 00
English K, C. S. Book, Vols, III. to IX., each 4 50
English K. C. S. Book, Vols. XI. to XIII., each 4 -50

Glover's Album. Treatise on Canine Diseases 50
Our Friend the Dog, Stables 3 00
Practical Kennel Guide, Stables 1 50
Setter Dog, the, Laverack 3 00
The Dog, by Idstone 1 25
The MastifiE, the History of, M. B. Wynn .... 3 50
Vero Shaw's Book on the Dog, cloth, |8.00;
half morocco 13 00

Y'ouatt on the Dog 3 50

SPORTS AND GAMES.
American Boy's Own Book Sports and Games 2 00
Athletic Sports for Boys. Stonehenge 1 00
Boy's Book of Sports and Pastimes 2 50
Boy's Treasury of Sports and Pastimes, etc. 2 00
Cassell's Book of Sports and Pastimes 3 00
Croquet 20
Easy'VSIiist 50
Encyclopedia of Rural Sports, Stonehenge. 4 50
Hands at Whist 50
Instruction in the Indian Club Exercise 35
Skating 35
Whist for Beginners 50

MISCELLANEOUS.
Antelope and Deer of America, Caton 3 50
Adventures on the Gieat Hunting Grounds
of the World, 23 illus 1 00

Atlas of New^ Jersey Coast 1 50
Black Hills of Dakota, Ludlow, quarto, cloth
Government report 2 50

Eastward Ho! 1 25
Forest and Stream Fables 10
Hand Book of Tree Planting, Egieston 75
Historical and Biographical Atlas of New
Jersey Coast 6 00

Keeping One Cow 1 00
Life and Writings of Frank Forester-, 3 vols.
per vol

..

1 50
Old St. Augustine, Fla., iUus 1 50
Our Arctic Province, Alaska, Elliott 4 50
Practical Forestry, by Fuller 1 50
Practical Pigeon Keeping, AVright 1 50
Practical Taxidermy and Home Decoration,
Batty 1 ,50

Profitable Poultry Keeping, Beale 2 00
Shooting, Boating and Fishing, illus,. War-
ren 1 00

Southern California, Van Dyke 1 50
Sportsman's Gazetteer, Hallock 3 00
The Forest Waters the Farm, 50 cts, paper;
cloth

.

. 75
Wild Woods Life, Farrar l 25
Wonders of the Yellowstone, Richardson.. . 1 50
Woodcraft, by Nessmuk , l Qo
Woods and Lakes of Maine, 3 00
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Salmon Angling To Let.
The angling on the famous river Moisie. acces-

ihle by steamers. Apply to A. FKASER & CO.,
Quebec, Can. nov35,4t

BROOK TROUT EGGS AND YOUNG TRY
of superior quality furnished in quantities

to suit purchaser. Trout pond for sale. Address
R. E. FOLLETT, Indian Hollow Brook Trout
Fishery, Windham, Conn. noT2o,tf

FOR SALE.-W. & C. SCOTT & SON HAM-
merless, Premier quality. 16-gauge, 28in.,

ej^lbs., in good condition; very finest made; will
be sold at low price. Can be seen at HENRY C.
SQUIRES, ITS Broadway, N. Y. novgS,^

. Chester A^^lite, Berkshire
and Poland China Pigs,
fine setter dogs, Scotch
Collies, Foxhounds and

j Beagles, Sheep and Poultry,
' bred and for sale by W.

GIBBONS & CO., West Chester, Chester Co., Pa.
Send stamp for circular and price list.

COWBOY, CATTLE RANCH AND ROUND-
up photographs; sixty subjects. Send for

circular. HOWE & BRECKONS, Cheyenne, Wy.
nov4,4t

500 FERRETS IS^I^j^
H. VAN VECHTEN, Victor, Ontario Co., N. Y.

novll,6t

LIVEGIUAILFORSALE
In fine condition. Western birds. E. B. WOOD-
WARD, 174 Chambers street, New York.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN.-ONE JOHN
A. Nichols' B. L., 12-bore, SOin., SJ^lbs., finest

Quality, elaborately engraved, highly finished
and perfectly new. WUl be sold at one-half the
original cost. Can be seen at H. C. SQUIRES,
178 Broadway, New York. sept3,tf

AWTPinDFC SAtE at «5 a piece; are
nil I LLUrLu perfectly tame. Make great pets
in a vard or park. Also Prairie Dogs at S3 a
pair." Address W. J. HILL, Hutchinson, Kan.

BAMBOO POLES. -25,000 BAMBOO FISHING
pole=, 12, 1.3, 14 and 15ft., in bundles of 50. for

sale at 29 Burling Slip, N. Y., by BUHDETT &
DENNIS. jy8,tf

IN THE^ STUD.

Ilford Cromwell
CHAMPION MASTIFF.

Fee $50.

DEBONAIR,
First prize wanner in open mastiff class at

Waverly, N. J.

Fee $50.

Ha-sdng purchased these dogs, together with

the champion bitches Lorna Doone and Bal Gal

from Dr. .J. F. Perry (Ashmont), I offer the dogs

in tlie stud, and will be able to supply pups from
the bitches.

For farther information address

oct38,tf

H. GERALD HULIi,
Saratoga, N. Y.

OR SHEEP DOGS.
IN THE~STUD.

DNT-LxXXfi/XXioX'e, (Litter brother to

England's champion Dublin Scot).

Imported IBXixej fi-cls-et , a splendid
specimen of the Blue Mirle.
Dogs and puppies for sale.

Apply for particulars to

CHESTN^UT HILL KENNELS,
oct28,tf P. O. Bos 1630, PhLLadelplila.

SEVERAL CHOICE BRED

English Mastiff Pups
of various ages and prices according to quality,
sired by BOSS, the best all round stud dog.
Also a few very fine bi-ed Great Dane pups of

great promise and choice markings. Cabinet
photographs of either 25 cents.

Boss iu Stud. - Fee $50
Tliyrus iu Stud, - Fee $50

Address J. L. WINCHELL,
Fair Haven, Vt.

OrUS» BOXldlXTLl.
IN THE STUD.

Imported from Mr. LlewelUn's kennels (he is

bluest of the blue), by Dashing Bondhu ex Novel.
He is also a grand field dog, as his record shows at
the iate trials of the N. F, T. Club at Grand Junc-
tion, beating such noted dogs as Gladstone Boy,
Mainspring, Bessie A.., Gaih's Mark, Trinket's Bang
and other fine ones. Fee $35. A. M. TUCKER, 85
Main street, Oharlestown, Mass.

TS THE STUD.
English mastiff Duke of Alva (A.K.R. 4160).

Send for pedigree and price. C. C. RICHARD-
SON, Westfleld, Mass. It

Merchant Prince Pup.
For Sale—A fine, handsome dog pup, bv Prince

out of Nun, marked like sire; also other large-
boned mips on sale. Address with stamp ESSEX
KENNELS, Andover, Mass. novl8,2t

FOR SALE CHEAP.—BROKEN SETTERS;
„ ,

.r^^lso fine pointer, setter and cocker puppies.OAKDALE KENNEL, Westbrook, Conn.
novl8,5t

FOR SALE.-LLEWELLIN SETTER DOG
1
.P^P^Py- lemon and white, 7 mos. old, by Prince

Noble (Count Noble ex Lassie) out of Cassandra
I ' 1-1 #-1 . T-.J_l_ - _T1

. (Thunder ex Cornelia). Irish setter dog puppy,
4 mos. old, by Dick (Von ex Floss) out of Lulu ll.
(Berkley ex Lulu). The above puppies at a bar-
gam if taken at once. Satisfaction guaranteed
or money refunded. Address J. ,J. SCANLON,
Fall River, Mass. novl8,2t

FOR^ALE,
Pomters, Setters, Collie Shepherd and Beagles.

Box 472, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Beagles For Sale.
A pair of 6 mos. old puppies, of the higliest

breeding, with immense ears, beautifuUv marked
and of fine quality tliroughout. Will sell singly.
Also a splendid rabbit dog. Address with stamp,
A. C. KRUEGER, WrightsviUe, York Co., Pa.

novl8,2t

OT. BEKNAKDS-ROUGH-COATED.-FOURO (imported) for sale, a dog and three bitches,
first-class pedigrees, combining blood of cham-
pion Hector, Avalanche, Monarch, Tell, Moltke,
McDona's Alp, Hedmg, Monk. Want of accom-
modation sole reason for selling. Apply for par-
ticulars to J. MacD. CROMAR & J. D. BROWN,
Fairley Cottage, South st., Halifax, N. S. novl8,3t

TTALIAN GREYHOUND PUPS; ALSO FINE
-L English pugs from imported registered and
prize-Avinning stock. HENRY C. BURDICK,
150 Bridge St., Springfield, Mass.

FOR SALE.-POUR LIVER AND WHITE
pointers, one dog and three bitches, by Crox-

teth ex Frank, one of the handsomest and best
field bitches in the country. Her sire was im-
ported from the kennel of Lord Downes, Danby,
Eng. They are partly broken and sliow well in
the field. Price $40. Also Canadian Duke, a
large liver and wliite sstter dog, well broken,
good nose, staunch, backs and retrieves from
land and water. Price SIOO. Also a handsome
black and tan setter, fast and stylish. Price $25.
Address D. G. HARTT, Souud View House,
Northport, Suffolk Co., N. Y.

POINTERS FOR SALE.-FOUR LIVER AND
white pups (3 dogs), whelped April 2.3, 1886.

Sire, C. .1. Peshall's Jimmie fA.K.R. 1.589); dam,
Kurd's Bess (A.K.R. 2986). One liver and white
bitch, Jimmie ex Phyllis. Also Bess (A.K.R. 2986),

a good fielder and breeder. Write for particulars.
A.'C. COLLINS, Hartford, Conn. novll,tf

HANDSOME IRISH SETTER BITCH FOR
sale cheap. 1. HENRY ROBERTS, P. O.

Box 1.53, Moorestown, N. J. sep2.3,tf

FOR SALE.- FIRST-CLASS FOXHOUND
puppies, $5 each. Satisfaction guaranteed.

ALVA POTTER, Branchport, N. Y. nov35,2t

FOX AND RABBIT HOUNDS.—A LIMITED
number of sure trailers; rabbit hounds, $20

each; foxhounds from $30 to $50 according to
age; no beagles. C. F. KENT, Monticello, N. Y.

nov25,tf

FOU tsALE.
"VN^iite bull-terrier pups, by Young Royal Prince

(A.K.R. 2102) out of Princess Louise ( A.K.R. 3321).

W. C. HOOK, .59 Washington st., Boston, Mass.
nov2.''>,lt

FOR SALE AT LOW PRICES. - BLACK,
white and tan English setter bitch Chica

(Royal Blue ex Diana), 5 yrs., good brood bitch.
Very handsome. Irish setter bitch Sweetheart
(A.lv.R. 299) champion Berkley ex Rose II., a fine
brood bitch. Fine Irish setter puppies, by cham-
pion Glencho ex S^veetheart, whelped Aug. 30,

1886. For '

^

ALLEN,

iem;jiu ua. oweetiieai l, wiitiiJeu ^^uj^. .jti,

''or particulars address with stamp T. J.

ST, 2039 N. mil St., Phila., Pa. no\-25,2t

English Ferrets and Hard-Haired Scotcii Terrier

Pups from pure and noted stock. Prices mod-
erate. Address W. H. TODD,
nov25,4t Vermillion, Ohio.

TRISH TERRIERS FOR SALE.-PUPPIES BY
JL Garryowen (winner of five 1st prizes, includ-
ing New York, 1883, and sire of Gaixyford, winner
of the champion prize at the Crystal Palace show.
1886) ex Sheila (winner of 1st, New York, 1882,

1884, 1885 and 1886). Price $15 eacli. Address
LAWRENCE TIMPSON, Maizeland, Red Hook,
Dutchess Co., N. Y. It

The Hospice Kennels.

Rough and smooth-coated of the finest strains
On Sale—Imported stock; also two splendid lit-

ters, one bv Hector ex Belline II. (A.K.R. 3033),

the other by Otho ex Swiss Rhona (A.K.R. 3030).

Unequalled facilities for the importation of stock
from Swdtzcrland. Address Arlington, N. J.

Ij-'OR SALE.- CHAMPION BANG BANG'S
r get—Three Doiiiter dog pups and two biidics,
all lemon and white, whelped Oct. 10, tS.'^O, by
champion Bang Bang out of my Feriy, she by
Tammany—Eria. Will close them out if taken
at once at $25 each. These puppies combine the
best hunting blood in America. Address T. F.
PiIVTERS, 355 State street, Bridgeport. Conn.

novl8,4t

TRISH SETTER PUPS.—SOME OF THE
J- finest pups ever bred, by Chief out of Faun.
Chief has won nineteen bench and four field
prizes. Fawn flfteeii 1st bench prizes and never
been sliov. u iu the field. For particulars address
BROOKLYN KENNELS, 161 Lincoln Place,
Brooklyn, N. Y. novl8,2t

|?OR SALE.-A HANDSOME IRISH SETTER
JO bitch; also some choice puppies by Glenniar
II. (champion Glencho ex imp. Lassie) out of Nell
II. (imp. Rollo ex Juno). ONOTA KENNELS,
Pittsfleld, Mass. novl8,4t

BLACK PETE EX ALTHEA.-ORDERS
booked for choice cocker pups. Price S15.

Althea never had a ijoor one, and has had th)-ee

1st prize winners. Also a fine Willoughbj- brood
bitch, weight lOlbs. Price $20. HARRY D.
BROWN, Waterbury, Vt. novl8,4t

DEEBHOUM
Puppies For Sale

BY

CHAMPION CHIEFTAIN
OUT OP

CHAMPION WANDA,
CHAMPION LORNA II.,

HEATHERBELLE,
COUNTESS ZINA,

THORA,
BERGA.

HILLSIDE KENNELS,
LANCASTER,

MASS.

Special

St. Bernards
Mr. Hy. Schumacher of

Bern—the best known St.

Bernard breeder in Switzerv

land—and Mr. Sydney W.
Smith of Leeds, England—the

well-known breeder of the
prize dog " Sir Charles," 34
inches high, 185 lbs. weight,

20 months old, and owner of

the Champion dogs of all

England, "Plinlimmon" and
"Valentine," the former is the

largest St. Bernard in the

world — over 35 inches at

shoulder, and 215 lbs. weight
— have sent me a list of

some exceptionally fine stock,

young and grown, admirers

of these dogs never have had
a better chance to purchase

really fine stock of both Swiss

and English strains.

Address with stamp,

W. IV. Tucker,
P. O. Box 1338, N. Y.

FOR SALE. — THE LANDSEER KENNEL
oilers choice bred Scotch Deerhound and

English greyhound puppies, bred only from stock
of well-known field qiialities. These are the
aristocrats of aU dogs. DR. VAN HUMMELL,
Denver, Colo.

FOR SALE.—ENGLISH BEAGLE HOUND
pups; very fine ones and several months old;

from good hunting stock, full pedigree. Also one
p<)ir\ter, two years old, good, no pedigree. Address
GEO. L. BARNES. Tyringham, Mass. ocmtf

FOR SALE.—THREE CHOICE SETTER DOG
puppies, pure Llcwcllin, sired by Gus Bond-

hu out of a fine Rake bitch, whelped May 11, 1886.

Also one by Dash III. Also a nice bitcli, 15 mos.
old. readv for the field, strong in rhe Gladstone
blood. Address A. M. TUCliER, 85 Main street,

C'harlestown, Mass.

T HAVE TWO BLACK, WHITE AND TAN
X Llewellin setter papjjies, .3 mos. old. I «-iU

sell very low as I need the i-oom. For pedigree
and price inclose stamp ro CHAS. YORK, 9 & 11

Granite Block, Bangor. Me.

MT. PLEASANT GOKOON KENNELS.—
For Sale—Six solid black and tan Gordon

setter puppies, out of champion (]hloc by Argus.
Also five first-class ilon-ison pug puppies, out of

.Tudy ex Dude; a rare cliancc. .'Yddrcts C. T.
BR(')WNELL, P. O. Box New Bcdiord, Mass.

FOR SALE.-A FIRST-CLASS SETTER DOG.
weU broken and with good pedigree. Can

be seen and trial made. Call on or address
JEE'FORY SMITH, Greenport, L. I. It

F»OR SALE.-LLE\^^LLYN BITCH, IN
a. whelp to grand Llewellyn dog; cheap. F. T.,

Box 925, Newburyport, Mass. It

%U gtMtttt.

For Sale Cheap.
SOME VERY CHOICE

Rough and Smootli-Coated

ST.
SIRED BY

Duke of Leeds,
Rip Van Winkle,

Aijollo.
ALSO

Black Cocker Spaniels,
BY

BLACK SILK ex PAULINE MARKUM.
Address

MINE BROOK KENNELS,
Lock Box 19, Franklin, Mass.

ENGLISH JASTIFFS.
For Sale—Fine litter of pups by the celebrated

ILFOBD CAUTION
Winner of 1st at each Boston, Hartford and New
York Fanciers' sho-\\'s, 1886. These pups are of
the new type.
ILFOKD CAUTION is acknowledged to be

the best headed mastid in America if not in the
world.
For price and catalogue apply to

E. H. MOORE,
Pine Hm Kennel,

Melrose, Mass.

COCKERS.
Address

novl8,tf
FLEETFOOT KENNELS.

Delhi, Del. Co., N. Y.

89 Fourth St., Hoboken, N. J.

Breeder of Irish Setters
Under guarantee and life insurance.

Send for circular.

RA^BBIT HOUNDS.
A large lot of English beagles, II to 16 inches

high, dogs and bitches, well broken; $15 each.
Pups from 6 mos. to 1 yr. old, $8 each. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed. WM. W. SILVEY, 1.3.5 South
Eighth St., Philadelphia, Pa. oct7,tf

POINTERS FOR SALE. —AT THE LATE
Waverly show, every prize but one in the

puppv classes (21 entries) was won by Nick of
Naso'puppics. (See report this issue.) Nearly 5
mos. old; just right for the field. GEO. L. WILMS.
142 Monticello ave., Jersey City, N. J. sep23,tf

WHITE BULL-TERRLER YOUNG ROYAL
Prince (A.K.R. 2102 >. Fee $15. Pups by

Royal Prince and .TO bull-terriers for sale, dogs,
bitches and puppies, white or colored, large or
small kinds; all first-class stock; state what you
want. J. W. NEWMAN, 87 Hanover street, Boston,
Mass.

DOC BUYERS' GUIDE.
,

Colored plates, 100 engravings B

of different breeds, prices they are
f

worth, and where to buy them
|

Mailed for 1.5 Cents. '

ASSOCIATED FANCIERS,
337 S. Eighth St. Philadelphia. Pa.

|

SETTERS FOK $10 EACH.
A large lot of Enrfish setters, taken in exchange

for other dogs, will be closed out at this remark-
ably Io\v' price. They are of both sexes, excellent
looking, arc guaranteed not gitnshy and to have
fair jiose. Ages from 6 to 15 mos. If on inspec-
tion they should not prove satisfactoiw the money
will be returned. ASSOCIATED ^'ANCIERS.
237 South Eighth st., Philadelphia, Pa. sep3,t£

PRIZE AND PEBIOKEE ENGLISH MAS
TIFFS.—Mr. James Hiitchings, 25 Gaudy

.St., Exeter, England, has several grand ones for

sale, brindles and fa\vns, including stud dogs
brood bitches and puppies. Tourists' inspection
Invited.

FOR SALE.-A NUMBER OF YvHSLL BRED
and M'Hl broken pointers and setters; also

dogs boarded and broken; satisfaction guaran-
teed. Address H. B. RICHMOND, LakevUle,
Mass. sept33,tf

Claire-Reeta Kennels.
PALMYRA, N. Y.

Itisband Gordon setters for work as well as show
decir.tf

DOGS FOR SAJ^E.
Setters, pointers, spaniels, foxhounds, beagles,

dachshimde. Newfoiuidlands, German tiger tnas^

tiffs, fox-terriers, Scotch terriers, Skye terriers,

Yorkshire terriers, bull-terriers, bulldogs, pugs,
French pooriles. St. Bernards, mastiffs aud black

and tan terriers. Pups of all tbe above breeds
constantly on hand. Those desiring to purchase
will do well to consult me. WM. W. SILVEY, 135

South Eighth street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Emlisl betters Mill
Warm and healthy location and personal at-

tention given. As I employ no attendants, only a

limited number will be accommodated.

Address H. J. PIERRE,
M'insted, Conn.

IMPORTED ROUGH-COATED ST. BERNARD
dog Monarch, 19 mos. old, by Brampton Mon-

arch out of Princess Nell. He combines the

blood of Cardinal. Baj-ry. Sulian, and is perfectly

marked. Sold only for want of room. Address
or apply JOHN ELLICE, 164 Summi t are., Jersey

City Heights, or 81 Dey st., N. Y. novl8,2t
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WHAT CONGRESS SHOULD DO.

A NOTHER session of Congress opens, and we await the

action of that body with regard to the National

Park. For years this beautiful and wonderful spot has

been neglected by our lawmakers. Beggarly appropri-

ations have been made for its care and preservation, but

even these have been cut down to a point where they are

insufiBlcient to provide any adequate protection for the

forests, the game and the natural wonders.

The summer of 1885 saw a Terrritorial statute of Wyo-
ming in force in the reservation, and although many things

were done illegally under color of this law, the fact that

for the time being it was believed to be the law, had, no
doubt, a most excellent effect on those who were disposed

to violate the regulations of the Secretary of the Interior.

These regulations are now far more respected than

they were two years ago. This is due in large measure
to the earnest and faithful labors of the late Superintend-

ent, Col. D. W. Wear. He organized his force of assist-

ants, infused into them something of his own energy,

instructed visitors to the Park as to what was and what
was not permitted, and inspired in many of them an

interest which would never have been aroused except by
his ovra enthusiasm. His year of office did more for the

Park than the term of any other man has accomplished.

Congress cut off the appropriation and Col. Wear and
his efficient force of assistants were turned out of office.

Troops took their place, but cannot do their work. Capt.

Harris and the officers of his command are able, intelli-

gent and anxious to do all that they can for the reserva-

tion, but their men cannot perform the work set for

them. However good their intentions, they have not the

knowledge of the region or of the mountains -which would
enable them to meet the lawbreakers on their own groimd
and capture them, nor have they an adequate compre-
hension of their duties.

It remains to be seen whether Congress will at this

session enact a suitable law providing for the govern-

ment of the Park. Such a bill was introduced by Sena-

tor Vest dming the last session of Congress, was referred

to the Committee on TeiTitories of the Senate, was favor-

ably reported, and now awaits action. It is a good bill

and one which ought certaiuly to pass. There is no in-

telligent opposition to it. The worst danger that it has

to encounter is the apathy of a body which declines to

interest itself in anything that is not of personal or

political advantage to its members.
The interest in the Yellowstone Park has never

been so gTeat as it is to-day. Last season tourists

visited it in numbers never equaled. We are informed

that the hotel registers recorded the anival of over

eight thousand guests, and besides these there were

the campers who did not go to hotels and of whose

number there is no record. A very large i^roportion

of those members of the Grand Army of the Repubhc

who attended the meeting of that association at San

Fi'ancisco, returned by way of the Northern Pacific Rail-

road and visited the National Park. Every one who went

there came away filled with enthusiasm for the beautiful

region.

The destruction of forests, of game and of natural curi-

osities which took place during the last month or two

while the Park was open to travel emphasizes the crying

needs of the reservation. A large force of competent,

practical mountain men is required to constantly patrol

the reservation during the toiu'ist season. Besides this

the Park should be enlarged and the roads should be con-

stantly improved.

The Yellowstone Park has in Congress two staunch

friends who have made strenuous efforts to bring about

legislation looking toward its proper guardianship and

government. Senators Geo. G. Vest, of Missoiu'i, and

Chas. F. Manderson, of Nebraska, have shown an intelli-

gent interest in this reservation which entitles them to

the warmest gratitude of all intelligent people. The
earnestness and energy which they have shown in this

matter belongs to the highest order of statesmanship. It

is cheering in these days of political narrowmindedness

to observe now and then some breadth of view, some dis-

position to look ahead and provide for the future. Long
after the names of a hundred Senators ©f to-day are for-

gotten, Messrs. Vest and Manderson will be remembered
for the good fight which they have made to save the

people's Park for the people's use.

We believe that Senators Vest and Manderson wiU keep

up the good work that they have so ably begun and that

they will try to carry through the Senate the bill which

is now before it. We are convinced that before long

Congress will awake to a comprehension of the earnest

feeling which the public has on this subject, and that it

will see the importance of providing some form of govern-

ment to replace the chaotic condition of things now exist-

ing in the Park^

"NESSMUKS" POEMS.

THE subscriptions for "Nessmtik's" forthcoming volume

of poems now number 500.

To give full opportunity to distant readers to secure the

book at advance subscription rates we have extended the

time for closing the $1 subscriptions from Nov. 15 to this

date, Dec. 2. The blank is repeated elsewhere, and orders

sent on that blank will be accepted at $1 per copy. This

is the last time the blank will be printed. With our next

issue the price will be advanced to $1.50.

The portrait, cabinet size, which is to form the frontis-

piece, will be an artotype. Proofs have been submitted

to us. They are more faithful than a photograph , and
are eminently satisfactory and pleasing.

Death of John Coneoy.—To many a reader of Forest
AND Stream will come a pang of regTet with this amiounce-

ment of the death of Mr. John Com-oy, who was years ago

well known by his connection with the fishing tackle

trade, and who through his life was esteemed by them as

an angling friend. Mr. Conroy died at his residence,

New Brighton, Staten Island, Nov. 25, in the eighty-third

year of his age. He was the founder of the fishing tackle

house which has been known for more than half a century

under the successive titles of John Conroy (1830), J. & J.

C. Conroy (1840), J. C. Conroy & Co. (1864), Conroy, Bis-

sett & Malleson (1875), Conroy & Bissett (1881), and the

present house, Thomas J. Com-oy (1883). Himself a de-

voted angler, he spent much time in following the pursuit,

and to him anglers owe the invention of the balance

handle reel now in such universal use. He had taken no

active part in business since 1863, though long after that

it was his custom to meet and chat with his friends at the

store in Fulton street. He w^as one of the old-fashioned

men whom George Dawson so well distinguishes in his

<'Angling Talks" a,s "the simple wise men."

The Audubon Society now numbers more than 16,000

members, and the present rate of increase is rapid. The
movement is receiving due approval from the press of

the country, and many indications give proof of its grow-

ing influence. Some of the New York milMners have

adopted as a rule of business to furnish no feather trim-

mmgs the use of which is disapproved by the Society.

Some idiot has been writing to one of the daily papers

taking the AuDUBON Society to task for its alleged

attempt to discourage the use of ostrich feathers, an
attempt, it need not be said, which has existence only in

the fancy of the scribbler. The Society has distinctly

stated, and the same is set forth in its certificate of in-

corporation, that its protective efforts are confined to

American wild birds not used for food. This field is cer-

tainly broad enough, and it is one concerning which there

is little opportunity for disagreement of opinion, save

with respect to certain species of birds popularly believed

to be noxious vermin. It would have been impracticable

to frame a suitable provision restricting the use of game
plumage. This is all the more a pity, since dealers who
now support the Society's work nevertheless encourage

the employment of game birds' feathers, and the natural

result has been the stimulation of market-hunting shore

birds. A great London feather dealer has cunningly taken

advantage of the growing sentiment in favor of wild bird

protection in England to push his stock of plumage, in-

cluding "all the game birds of the world." It may not

be out of place to repeat our warning, that this is a subject

legitimately belonging to sportsmen, who will find it to

their interest to discourage the wholesale potting of snipe

and other game birds for millinery purposes.

The Proposed International Trap Match.—The
proposition of the National Gun Association to arrange

an international competition in trap-shooting is one which

should be received with favor in this counti-y and abroad.

The great interest which has attached to such matches in

the past might well enough be renewed on the occasion

of a test of the skill of America and Great Britain. The

interest in international rifle shooting is, for the present

at least, languishing; and there are no indications of its

speedy renewal. In the interim trap-shooters should have

their inning. The Association did a wise thing, at its

Boston meeting, in enlarging the committee of arrange-

ments and making its membership more truly national

in character. Experts at the trap are so numerous that

a selection for the required team would be made with

difficulty, not because of a lack of proper material, but

because of the abundant supply. The team should be

made up of members from different States and the men
should be in the strictest sense of the term amateurs.

Such a team can more easily be gathered together here

than in Great Britain, where the conditions are more com-

plicated, trap-shooters being divided among many grades

of society, where social distinctions are more clearly

drawn and more stringent than they are in this country.

But as the riflemen have again and again surmounted this

difficulty and have sent over strong teams, there is no

reason to suppose that the trap-shots could not arrange

matters with equal felicity.

Leroy Lyman, a famous hunter of Coudersport, Pa.

died last week from the effects of an encounter with a

savage bull in a barnyard. Lyman had had many excit-

ing adventures in the woods and was reputed to have

come safely through repeated scenes of great peril in his

hunting expeditions; and that he must succumb at last

to the attack of so ignoble a foe was said to have embit-

tered his last hours. Among other peculiarities of his

character was a strict adherence to the doctrines of the

Seventh Day Baptists, holding which he did much of his

hunting on Sunday.

A Poor Sea Serpent.—A few days ago the daily news-

papers of New York had long accounts of a wonderful

fish taken at Flushing, on the north shore of Long Island.

It had long claws and large eyes and was thought to be

the sea serpent, etc. It now tm-ns out to be an "angler,"

Lophius piseatorius, sometimes called the fishing frog,

but it served the purpose "of making a sensation. As the

fish is not much of a swimmer and lies in the mud, it

would make a very poor sea serpent, even for a pic-nic

ground on the Sound.

Everybody Ought to Know it.—Write on one side

of the paper only.
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LAKE ST. FRANCIS.
PEOBABLY no river of tlie world is worthier of ad-

miration and respect than the St. Lawi'ence. It

carries to the sea the flood of waters of the greatest lakes;
it bears them deeply and gently from the outlet of Lalce
Ontario through a thousand islands; it tumbles and rushes
them with the cuiTent of a mill race in white-capped
waves down its rapids; it sweeps them along banks lined,
on the left, with white cottages and ancient country
seats, and on the right with forests and fields; down by
the stately cities of rich Montreal and ancient Quebec,
flowing them between the lofty and precipitous rocks of
the lower river, and pouriag them at length into the
broad arm of the ocean. What world-traveled man can
ever forget it? It is calm, it is strong, it is mad, it is

majestic and it is beautiful. To the writer, in late Octo-
ber weather, it seemed doubly enchanting. Set in the
russet frame of autumn foliage, the blue of its clear, fresh
water came out in deepest hues. It was a worthy path-
way for the daring discoverers from la belle France, whose
spirits, restless in the old world, longed for lands that
were new—for Cartier, Champlain, La Salle, Frontenac,
Cliarlevoix and the rest. On its shores the red man—Hu-
ron and Iroquois—hunted and lodged long before them,
and afterward and now the Briton—^English, Scotch and
Irishman—held and holds a wrested possession, permit-
ting to the home-lovmg French their numerous and vested
rights. These races, together with the plentiful progeny
of their intermarriage—"Canucks" and half breeds—in-
habit the river, tilling broad farms, boating and rafting,
or engaged in trade in the great cities. In religion, the
church of Eome never had more faitMul children, cling-
ing to every ancient superstition, than are found here, and
cheek by jowl with these are as sturdy Presbyterians as
any in CromweU's time. Such, faintly and briefly indi-
cated, is the natm-e, the history and the charm of the St.

Lawrence. Add to this that your correspondent was in
quest of good hunting ground on the wide territory of the
river, seeking it, too, %\'ith all the equipments that serve
to furnish success with comfort and even lujxury, and
there is no honest sijortsman—and they are all honest

—

who would not envy his lot, if envy ever found place with
such a person.
Lake St. Francis is a great widening of the St. Law-

rence, about foriy-five miles above Montreal. It is,

approximately speaking, twenty-five miles long and from
six to seven miles broad, very shallow for the most part,
with devious deep channels, the lines of the true river,
which is navigated by craft of all kinds under the guid-
ance of trained pilots. The lake furnishes fat feeding
ground for those strong-winged birds whom sportsmen
love to pursue—ducks and geese. The people of Lancas-
ter, a little village of county Glengarry on the north shore
of the lake, will teU you that from the time the migratory
flocks of Canada geese, of ducks—redhead, broadbills,
bluebills, black duck, wlustlers, widgeons and the rest

—

lift themselves on the approach of winter from their wild
breeding places in Labrador and start away in earnest
thousands of miles for the Chesapeake and the Cai'olinas,

they rest but once, and then at Lake St. Francis.
The Ruth, a modern steam yacht of rich and complete

appointments, having a small arsenal of gims and ammu-
nition aboard, and larder and cellar (?) teeming with sub-
sistence and cheer, cook and cabin boy, left the port of
Oswego one cloudless morning of last October for this

happy hunting groxmd with the owner and two supercar-
goes, the happy hunters. After a breezy voyage across
Lake Ontario, touching at Cape Vincent,'we slid through
the Thousand Islands, which, with their silent and ten-
antless hotels and cottages, were (to paraphi-ase Hood)
like "a banquet hall desei-ted, whose guests were fled and
garlands dead and all departed."
At Alexandria Bay me took in decoys, boats and boat-

men Charmcey and George, and steamed on to Ogdens-
burgh, arri\4ng there late in the afternoon and spent the
night, taking a pilot and drawing a breath, as it were,
before taking the rapids. Again the sun rose cloudless,
and as we sat at breakfast the craft began her swift run
down hiU. In her pilot house an old pilot of the river,

Capt. Savage, home ruler and "agin" Sir John Macdonald,
had the wheel, and as we swept by islands, beyond shoals
and down rapids—the Gallon and'Raiaide du Plan—he dis-

coursed volubly on the old "R'yalists," the political dis-

contents and wrongs of Canada and amiexation. It was
only when the breaiiers of the Long Sault hove ia sight
that the maxim of the sea "Do not speak to the ma,n at
the wheel" was in force by silent consent. To us who
had made the passage—safe enough, but always thrilling
—years ago, this seemed like a new experience. The
situation commands silence, and, as we shot through the
narrow passage of the South Sault between the high,
rocky and wooded banks and heard the roar of the mighty
current and saw and felt its unleashed power, even the
skipper's eyes, accustomed as they were to such surround-
ings, lit up with excitement.
In early aftei-noon we swept into the calm and jjlacid

Lake St. Fi-ancis, and as we steamed quietly along lazy
ducks, reluctantly taking wing at our intrusion, curved
back in long flights upon our wake. By dusk we had a
sure anchorage in clay bottom under the lee of the shore
and to the musical swish of the light waves along the
Euth's sides we discussed dinner and our prospective sport
with keen appetites. A short interim of talk and to-

bacco precedes an early to bed.
It was early to rise of course, and while the streaks of

dawn first began "to lace the eastern sky" the writer was
well on the way to a little island far off on the horizon
amid stream. It was hardlj^ large enough for the shoot-
ing box, now empty and closely barred, which some en-
terprising officials of the Grand Tnink P^ailroad had
erected on it. Soon were our decoys out and we wei-e
ensconced behind a stone blind topped with bushes. Down
the river Point Monie begins to take shape in the dusk of
the morning and away to the east the spire of the French
village of St. Ancien rises out of the mist. "Mark,"
whispers Chauncy, to whom a sunrise is no novelty.
"Mark," is the reply. "They are swinging." "No."
"Yes." "Let them come right on." "Broadbills." "Take
them as they hover and then again."
Bang, bang, bang! The witer in his excitement fails

to let off his second barrel, but, notwithstanding, contem-

plates with swelling breast one of the three victims as his
own. Scarcely has Chauncey retrieved the dead and slid
the skiff back in its hiding place among the rushes, when,
like a bolt from a gun, a whistler shoots down from mid-
air and scatters the water right and left as he settles
lumself among the decoys. As the form of the gunner
rises above the bhnd, in consternation the duck staggers
to his wings and is well under way before the tyi-o sees
fit to cut loose at him. It is in vain, but Chauncey's five
drams and sure aim drop him like a shot. Here comes a
half dozen, fairly dusting the surface of the water in then-
rapid flight. They have yellow bills and yellow legs, and
as they throw their heads back and tails forward to light
one is reminded of a line of soldiers presenting arms.
Three fall at the double rejioi-t, and three swerve and get
away. They are sawbills, a worthless crew. Now a pair
of butterballs, a crested male and the female, bowl into
the decoys and are dispatched quicker than one can say
"Jack Robinson." Again a swift-flying flock of redheads
coming down the wind drop their lofty Une of flight to
yiew this feeding ground, and, discovering the Im-king
foe, climb into the skies again, all safe but two that have
dropped to the guns like clods of earth.
All the morning houi-s the feathered tribe come trail-

ing up the river, now so far off on the distant shore, now
so low, hitting to all appearances the tilting waves with
their wings, that the lure escapes then- observation, but
perhaps the thu-d lot, a single, a pair or a bunch, sweep
in as though on an invitation to dinner for which they
were late. We have thirty or so by 1 o'clock, and having
whanged away enough spare the rest and take the long
row to the yacht, where dinner is just going on. Hard
tack and cold bacon would have been toothsome after so
much out of doors, but when it came to ' 'both soup, mate
and fish," as a Hibernian once remarked of a dinner, no
wonder all hands Avere "floored" at the end. It was mild
enough to sit on deck before going to bed to smoke and
chat, to watch the stars, "the patins of bright gold," to
listen to the loon off in the stream with patient regularity
uttering his hquid and prophetic cry, and to feel the cool
breath of the wind.

So the days came and went, this one spent patiently
sitting in the skiff amid tall plumes of wUd rice, the next
beliind a blind on some rocky point of land; to-day rainy
and cold, to-morrow fairer than summer and nearly as
soft. An Indian summer seemed abroad much of the
time. Far to the east and to the west the river and the
sky Avere inseparable; islands embowered with trees los-

ing their footing in the stream, floated above its bosom or
sank away untU only their leafy crowns Avere Adsible

above the surface. The light wind died out and a still-

ness so deep pervaded the Av^ater, the islands and the
marsh that the paddle dip of some Indian's canoe making
the cu'cuit of his muskrat traps on the far distant shore
fell on the ear sharp and di.stinct.

The best day's score for two guns was fifty ducks and
\\dth that came an end. The Ruth weighed anchor, took
pilot and ttu-ned her prow against the current and toward
home. As she ploAved the waters of the lake the feathered
broods apparently celebrating her departm-e, rose in
clouds before her and settled again in swamp and cove to

the business of feeding and visiting, to be unmolested,
perhaps, even mitil more nipping frosts and storms of
snow should come to urge them on "to sunnier lands
Avhere blow the fairer blossoms of a balmier weather."

G. T, C.
0SA\rEGO, N. Y.

J, C. HUGHES.
A KOTHER good man has gone OA^er to the majority, leaA'.

ing behind him a host of sorrowing friends. Josias Ghai'les

Hughes died at his residence in New Westminster, Britisli Colum-
bia, on the morning of November 8. He was born at Omemee,
Ont., on May 15, 1843, and was so only about forty-three years of

age. He was one of a party of about twenty Avho left Peterboro,

Ont., on March 12, 1862, to seek their fortunes in British Columbia.

He reached New Westminster early in May and soon after was
employed as express messenger for Deitz & Nelson's express be-

tween that city and Yale. This position ho held until 1867, when
the firm obtained an interest in Moody's mill at Moodyville, and

Mr. Hughes was transferred to that place, where he remained

until 1876. "\^'l^ile at Moodyxille he was in 1871 elected as one of

the representatives of the district to the first popular l/eglslature

and afterAvard received the appointment of Government Agent at

New Westminster. This position he held until two years ago.

Last, summer he was appointed Indian Agent at Fort Simpson on

the NorthAvest coast, near the Alaskan boundary. During a visit

to this place the first symptoms of his final illness made their

appearance.

Mr. Hughes was a prominent Mason, being Past Grand Master

of the lodges at New Westminster and Moodyville.

He was a keen and untiring sportsman and an ardent lover of

nature as Avell as a close observer. He Avas a frequent contributor

to FOBEST AND Stkwaai, and in years gone by his pseudonym
''Mowitch" was well known to all our readers. Of late years he

has Avritten over his own name. He was, we believe, the first to

suggest the explanation of the AveU-knoAvn fact that a deer killed

in Avater while wearing the summer coat Avill always sink, AvMle

one wearing the autumnal coat will float. Mr. Hughes explained

that this difference was due to the greater amoimt and buoyancy

of the longer and thicker hair. His fondness for outdoor life gave

him exceptional opportunities for observation and study, and he
made many interesting additions to our knowledge of the habits

of the birds and mammals of tlie Northwest coast. Long associa-

tion with Indians had given Mr. Hughes a thorough knowledge of

these people, and it is most nntortimate for the Canadian Indian

Service that he Avas not spared to carry out his work at Fort

Simpson. He had returned from his place to get his family and

got as far as Victoria on his return journey Avhen his illness be-

came so severe that he Avas obliged to return to Victoria, Avhere he

died.

It is Avith a sense of personal bereavement that we pen these

lines, for it was our good fortime to knoAV Mr. Hughes in-

timately and to have taken part with him in more than one suc-

cessful hunt. He was a man of most genial nature and was every-

Avhere populai', and not only this, but he Avas admired, respected

and loved by all who siTieAV him. He leaves a Avife and three chil-

di'en.

IzAAK Walton's Clock.—The London Fishing Gazette
says that at the late sale of the jsroperty of Mr. Maas, a
clock, which had belonged to Izaak Walton, fetched
nearly $350, It was marked "I, W.," with inlaid letters,

and was bought by ftlr. Maas some time ago for $125.

Documentary evidence is said to exist A\'hich proves that

the clock once belonged to Walton.

Aai/ress all eorrmmiicatlons to the Forest and Stream Pm6. Co.

BUFFALO HYBRIDS.

MR. C. GOODNIGHT, of the cattle firm of Adair &
Goodnight, Palodura, Armstrong coimty, Texas,

has written to Mr. William King, of tliis city (of trap-
shooting fame), the following, in reply to Mr. King's in-
qiuries on the subject, and we are indebted to Mr. King's
courtesy for permission to publish them:

I have been among the buffalo for thirty years. When
I first came to this country they Avere here by thousands,
so numerous that we had to keep them back to secure
feed for oiur cattle. In 1878-79, the years of greatest
slaughter in this part of the western cotmtry, they Avere
so thinned out that their ultimate disappearance was then
clearly foreseen.
In the spring of 1879, at the suggestion of Mrs. Good-

night, I roped and brought in a few calves to domesticate
and preserve as mementoes of the past. We have now
nine in our little herd, being the largest number I know
of anywhere. They were not gathered up for profit, but
merely to experiment Avdth and for the amusement of
ourselves and others Avho might chance to come here. I

hope, hoAvever, to make some experiments with them,
and am trying some at present with rather poor success.
The buffalo avlII not breed to the domestic cow imless
they are reared together, when they readily cross. My
obseiwation is that the dun cows ai-e" more likely to meet
his fancy than red ones. Out of hundreds of trials, how-
ever, we have never succeeded in having more than one
hybrid. Tliat was a cow calf, the offspring of a buffalo
bull and a domestic cow. When grown it was bred to a
Hereford, but without issue. Bred to a buffalo it gave
birth to a bull calf, which, in appearance, closely re-

sembles a pure buffalo; so near is it that only an expert
judge could detect any distinction. This only proves tlie

purity of the buffalo blood, which we knew before,
Tlie domestic brdl will take no notice of buffalo cows,

unless it be raised Avith them; and this is difficult to accoin-
plish, for the buffalo will not regard any yoimg but their

own. Their own they defend Avith the "ferocity of a griz-

zly bear.
I noAv have some half polled Angus cows with the

buffalo, and hope in the course of a year or two to have
some results. The half-breed coav above alluded to is a
rather pecuMar appearing beast, resembling domestic cow
very little, and buffalo not A^ery much. She is a striped

brindle, and is more docile than the others. If home
reared buffalo beef be ever eaten it Avill be a long way in

the future, and then more a matter of luxtury and curios-

ity than as a staple. It will be very expensive. Buffalo
are liard to breed, breed more slowly than common cattle,

are difficult to handle, and are dangerous pets. One can-
not go afoot among them when they have young any
more than one could go into a bear's den. When in

season they are very savage. At no time are they very
safe for strangers or women. The wild buffalo is a thing
of the past on this continent. C. GooDNiaHT.

A Golden Eagle in Connecticut.—Stamford, Conn.,
Nov. 9.

—

Editor Forest and Stream: I recently heard a
rumor of the capture of an eagle near this place. On
further inquiiy I learned that the bird had been pur-

chased by Mr^ J. Schaler, a taxidermist of this place.

On Sunday the 6th inst. I called on Sir-. Schaler and in-

quired as to tlie tiaith of the report. I found him at home
and quite AviUing to exldbit his prize, Avhich is alive, the

only injury received being a broken Aving. The bird is a
very large golden eagle {A. chrij.^aetus) in full plumage.
The head is golden broAvn, breast black, legs feathered to

base of toes, claws large, eyes dark brown, bill hooked
and of a dark color the same as claws, feet yellow, tail of

a grayish white bounded by a dark band at end of feath-

ers, back dark color. Could not obtain measurements, but
should tliink height betAveen 2 and 3ft. Mr. S. says that

its spread of Aving is nearly 6ft. Since captm-e has been
fed on young chickens and sparrows.

—

Inquirek.

"Coon" Cats.—Editor Forest and Stream: Your cor-

respondent, "G. D. C," of Hartford, Coim., wants to

knoAv the origin of the Maine coon cats. I can teU him
in a few words: For years the Maine sailing ships traded

in the Levant, and many of the officers and men brought
Angora cats home with them. These cats interbred with
the common cats and hence the variety of color and
marking. The coast inliabitants, ignorant of the tme
name of the new cat, naturally called it after the animal
it most nearly resembled. Rockland, Me., is overrun
with these cats, and if "G. D. C." wiU write to Shipping
Commissioner Randlett, of that place, he can get any
number for two dollars a piece. 1 have a fine tortoise

shell Angora I bought from Mr. Eandlett last year, and
having been in Rockland a few weeks since am sure he
can furnish more at short notice.—A. C. H. (New York,
Nov. 25).

The Audubon Society.—Minier, 111.—^diYor Forest

and Stream: In looking over the names of the eminent
men who have sent in their approval of the Audubon
Society, none has given me more pleasure than the name
of John G. Whittier. As president of the Forestry Con-
gress of America his remark on ' 'om- forests and birds"

delighted me. I regret he had not left out the second and
third words in his second paragraph. Please ask him to

eliminate them, and then let me take out all the poetical

fancy, and let all "the shooters of bicds, the taxidermists,

and the fashionable wearers of their feathers" really feel

what the poet imagines.

—

Geo. W. Miniek.

Buffalo Extebmination.—The La Moure (Dakota)

Progress, of Nov, 21, says: "A herd of five buffalo have
been seen by several persons in the hills in the western
part of the county, and numerous parties have come
across their traU. We shall probably hear of the ca,pture

of some of these rather scarce animals this Avtnter, as two
or three himting parties are ahready making preparations

to that end," So it goes. Whenever a sirrviving buffalo

makes his appearance in any locality the whole region

tm-ns out to try to kill it. What a shame it is that these

animals have 'had no protection, imtil now they are as

rare as the aurochs of Europe, and like that species ar^

found only in preserves.
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A REASONiNa Lobster.—While at Bird Island, Buz-
zard's Bay, Massachusetts, I noticed what seeraed to point

at reason rather than instinct in the lobster. One had
his home for the time in a hole under a rock, where the

water was about five feet deep. ThinMng to catcli him,
I made a noose at the end of a fish -line and by means of a
stick spread it carefully around tlie hole; then let down a

piece of menhaden, holding it six or eight inches away in

front. The lobster soon reached out to take such a nice

morsel, when, by jerkmg the string, I had him noosed
around one of )iis big claws near the end; biit after I had
him half out of his hole the string slipped off and he went
back. However, I had no doubt of catebing bim the

next time, so spreading the noose as carefully as before,

and again letting down the piece of menhaden. T awaited
results, when, instead of boldly putting out his claws as

before, he first put his feelers through the noose and with
a waving motion felt the string all the way around, then
pushed one claw imdcr the string and grabbed the bait.

Three or four times I tried him with the same result. He
first carefully felt the noose all around, then rooted one
claw under the string and secured the bait. I fijiaUy had
to give up all thoughts of getting him, and came away
firmly believing that until this fellow dies of old age the
lobster will not be exterminated in oiu- waters.

—

Willard
Nye, Jr. , in Bulletin U. S. FisJi Commission. (New Bed-
ford, Mass., May 10, 1886.)

A Gaime Dinner.—The bill of fare of the twenty-fii-st

annl^al game dinner, given by .Jolm B. Drake, of the
Chicago Grand Pacific Hotel," mcluded the following:
Blue Points. Soup—Venison, hunter style; game broth.

Fish—Trout, black bass. Boiled—Leg of mountain sheep,
ham of bear, venison tongue, buffalo tongue. Roast

—

Lohi of bulfalo, mountain sheep, wild goose, cpiail, red-

head duck, jack rabbit, blacktail deer, coon, canvasback
duck, English hare, bluewing teal, partridge, widgeon,
brant, saddle of venison, pheasants, mallard duck, prairie
chicken, wild turkey, spotted grouse, black bear, oppos-
sum, leg of elk, woodduck, sandliill crane, ruffed grouse,
cinnamon bear. Broiled—Bluewing teal, jacksnipe,
blackbirds, reed birds, partridge, pheasants, quail, butter-
ball duck, English snipe, rice birds, redwing starling,
marsh birds, plover, gray squirrel, buffalo steak, rabbits,
venison steak. Entrees—^Antelope steak, rabbit braise,
fillet of grouse, venison cutlet, ragout of bear, himter
style; oyster pie. Salads— Shrimp, prairie chicken,
celery. Ornamental dishes—Pyramid of game, en Belle-
viie. Boned duck, au naturel. Pyramid of wild goose
liver in jelly. TJie coon out at night. Boned quail, in
plumage. Redwing starling on tree. Partridge m nest.
Prairie chicken en socle. Among the guests was Long
John Wentworth, who had been present at the first dinner,
thhty-one years ago.

APuGNACiOTTS CoON,—Malvern, Ark.—A young man
in this neighborhood, a few mornings since, put his little

brother upon his horse and seut hini to the branch near
the stable to water. Soon the boy came back running
the horse, and said that a coon came down the bank of
the branch while the horse was {hinking, and jumped
upon the log beside him and bit and scratched the horse
so that it nearlj^ threw him off in trymg to get out of the
branch and up the bank. The young man looked at the
horse and found the blood triclding from several rakes
and scratches on one of its forelegs. He and the little

boy went to the branch, taking a large dog with them.
The dog followed the track of tlie coon and soon came up
with it and gave battle, and after a few moments suc-
ceeded in killing it. But after the coon was dead the dog
could not get rid of it, the coon ha\ing seized him by the
imder lip and would not let go even after life was extinct.
The voung man tried to get the coon's jaws open but
coulcf not, so he cut the head off and the dog went to the
house with the coon's head hanging to its hp. After go-
ing to the house the young man tried again to pry the
jaws open, but finally was comxjelled to unjoint the head
before he could succeed in getting it loose.

—

Lew^ Willow.

That Pet Bear.—The Cleveland Leader reports; The
sequel to the story of Rosa ilegchael's terrible death from
an attack by a bear was presented in the Common Pleas
Court yesterday. Suit was brought by Hemy Dornbrak,
her administrator, against Patrick W. Curran, the owner
of the bear, to recover $10,000 damages for the death of
the child. The petition sets forth that Curran was the
owner of a ferocious black bear, which he knew was
liable at any time to break from his confinement and in-
jure jjersons. Curran is said to have neglected to take
any precautionary measures, despite the fact that only
last June a man was fiercely attacked and seriously in-
jm-ed br the bear. On Oct. 25 Rosa Megchael, while in
the yard at No. 1000 Sheriff sti-eet, fell a victim to the
ferocity of the animal and was almost mstantly killed.
The affair is charged to Curran's alleged carelessness, and
he is asked to pay adequate damages;

FEEDiNaTisiE OF QuAiL,—In your last issue "J. M. W."'
asks for theories in regard to where quail may be found
at certain periods of the day. I have observed that before
frost has come quail seek their feeding grounds at day-
light; but when heavy white frosts occiir they do not run
imtil the som has caiised them to vanish. After feeding
in the morning quail retire to cover, staying sheltered
there until the waning of the afternoon, when they again
feed; after this, if early yet, they may take to shelter, as
I have found them do," "^Now they will go to open field

and with heads in and tails out rest for the night. These
are my theories and if wrong I hope soon to be enlight-
ened by some more accurate observer.

—

Onojutta (Jtmi-
ata county, Pa.).

Shore Bird Nomenclature.—Taunton, Mass., Nov.
37.—I have read with considerable pleasure the contribu-
tions to the subject of shore bird nomenclature. Every
year I spend several weeks on Cape Cod, and my experi-
ence has been gathered iu gimning and talking vrith Capo
Cod gunners from Monomoy Point to Provincetown and
from Chatham to Wood's Holl. With the addition of the
fact that on the south shore the greater yelloAvlegs is

called (probably on account of its peculiar whistle) the
"cu-cu, my experience coincides with J- 0. Cahoon's
in every way, and I was much pleased to see Bo complete
a. paper on the subject,

—

Cohannet,

Address ail comm'UrvtcaMons to tlie Forisst a/nd SVream Piib. Co.

AN ODD SHOT AT GROUSE.
Editor Forest and Stream: i

I notice a statement in a recent /number of your good
paper that raffed grouse are scared in Maine this year, I

returned a few weeks ago from my twelfth annual himt
in the Maine woods and can report that I not only never
found ruffed grouse lialf so abundant as this year, but
heard everywhere that I went similar reports from others.

My own hunting was done, as always, in Piscataquis
county, but I talked with sportmen. lumbermen and
farmers in many places, and all gave the same testimon^^
So plentiful were the birds and so tame that \vc shot tliom

every day with oiu- Winchesters, and of course taking
nothing but head shots. With a small dog and shotgam
one coiild on almost any day of my hunt have bagged in

a short time all he could cany. When I left BrowuAille
the storekeepers were paying but eight cents ayiiece for

them, ajid they were selling in Bangor (so I was told) at

35 cents a pair. Every small boy who could command
any kind of a gun and a few cents for ammunition was
bringing in partridges.
Singularly enough , for the first time in many years I

did not see a single "spruce" partridge, thouj^h tliis may
be no proof tliat they were scarcer than usual.
While I am speaking of grouse I may as well tell of (he

singular way in whicli I killed one fine specimen last year
and of wMch I have often thought when reading your
ever entertaining "That reminds me" column.

I Avas returning to camp imsiiccessful from a deer hunt
on the head waters of Ebeemc River, when a few feet
from the path I saw a noble cock partiidge standing with
ruff and crest erect, as lovely a sight as one could wish.
My weaijon was a Winchester ,45-60, the bullet of wliich.

if it struck the body of the bhd, would leave it a shape-
less and worthless mass of mingled feathers and flesh. I

wanted that bird and aimed at the neck and fired. The
bird simply settled a little in tlie leaves but made no other
motion whatever, and I sui)posed I had not touched it.

Its settling so in the leaves piqued my curiosity and I ad-
vanced to it without firing a second shot. To my amaze-
ment it did not stir, and yet its eye, turned full upon me,
was bright, and every moment I thought it must surely
take \vmg. In a moment more, however, the membrane
half closed over the eye, and I saw that the bird was dying.
I picked it up, but could find no feather ruffled and on its

whole body no trace of blood or of the slightest wotmd,
AVondering if it were not a case of actually scaring the
bird to death, I arrived at camp and again, assisted by the
cook of a lumber crew operating near, I examined the
bird with all possible care, but without finding any trace
of wound, save one tiny speck of blood which somehow
appeared on one of my fingers after handling the bird. It

was altogether too fine a specimen to waste and I pro-
ceeded to carefully skin it and only then discovered the
cause of death. On the lower part of the back where the
skm is stretched tight over the bone a very small red spot
appeared when the skin was removed, and on careful dis-

section a tiny fragment of lead, no larger than half the
head of a pui, was found,which had passed directlythrough
the spine and liad cut the spinal cord.
Whether some intervening twig or fine knot had spht

ofl' this particle of lead from the bullet or not I cannot
say, but a more beautifid specimen for skimaing and the
taxidermist's art was never seen than I obtained with my
big Winchester, and the bird now occupies a post of honor
in my honse and looks as he did when I first saw him, full

of life and beauty in his native woods. C. H. Ames.
Boston, Mass., November, 188(5.

HUNTING IN THE TRANSVAAL.— 1.

SABIE, Lydenberg Gold Fields, South Africa, July 39.—
I had a present to-day of a watch dog bitch and one

puppy; I am going to improve the breed and raise deer-
hounds. What we require most is the foxhoimd to follow
woimded game, and to improve our breed of pointers.

There is not a foxhound in the Transvaal. AVith good
dogs we are able to keep om- larder stocked. We are
often very hard pushed for powder, which comes very
high. I have been back four weeks from my huntnig
trip. I had a first-class hunting trip; killed 05 head in 10
days. Robert coidd not get away at the same time. I

took Beck, my old mate, and about 20 Kaffirs and pack ox.
We left the wagon and oxen 3 days from here and walked
from the wagon 5 days into the fly country, -with pack ox
and boys to carry beef out. We killed 5 giraffes, 3 lions, a
buffalo gnu (what we call blue wildebeest), koodoo-zebra,
hartebeest, wild boar, impallah, and a riet-bok, but were
unlucky in not seeing black rhinoceros or white, although
the spoor was plentiful. When we got to the game Ave

made a camp. Beck took one good boy and I one—very
small though—so that we shouldn't get lost. The style of
hunting is this: To go away at sum-ise in different direc-

tions and look for game. Wlien we find, if it be a troop,
fire and follow on as fast as we can; we get another shot,
tear on again, never look at the dead ones, but leg it as
best we can, until we feel satisfied, then come back and
get the dead ones. One day I had 4 boys with me and
killed out of a troop of 7 giraffes 8, and wounded 3 so
badly that, had it not been sundown, I'm sure we could
have' bagged 5. The 4 Kaffii-s only got 1 bullet in, and
that was into a wounded one I ran past and wouldn't
waste another shot on. When I pulled uj) shirt and
trousers were soaking with perspiration. It is certamly
very hai'd work shooting on foot, but you get into such
splendid condition. Although you may be knocked up at
night, in the morning you are as fresh as a daisy, and
have a rousing appetite. The Kaffirs are very poor shots;

except the game is within 40 yards they are bound to

miss, and they have no idea of a running shot.

The lions were swarming; nearly every day the boys
would see two, tln-ee or foiu". I only saw one and killed

him. He has a good slciir and splendid mane; a very old
fellow and fat as a pig. He ^ot om- wind and was trot-

ting off, so we trotted after him, kno'n'ing that he would
stand, look back and give us a good shot.' They go very
loism-ely. He stood at about 100yds., and my httle boy
with my Martin fired close to my ear the very instant I

was pulling the trigger of the Express, and I misged Wm;
of course the boy also missed. However, we ran oi^

again and he soon gave us another chance and I brought
him down. You can tell at once when tliey are wounded;
they go no further, but stand and roar continuously, and
you have a good shot next time. I ran in to about TOyds.
and put an Express holloAv bullet into his ribs, when he
fell over. Then I Avent close up and put a bullet through
his head.
One day two of the Kafihs following on the spoor of a,

ti'oop of buffalo, got tAvo dead buffalo, killed by lions;
they followed on to the troop and shot a big buffalo. It
began to belloAV and one Kafiir took another direction (lie

says by accident, but the fact is he was afraid of the
buffalo). The other boy (an old hunter) was going to give
it a finisliing shot, when a big lion came boundurg out,
and caught the buffalo by the nose and threAv him down
and stood on him. The boy fired at the lion but missed.
Lion goes away and the boy goes up and cuts off the taU,
and A\^as just looking about Avhere to cut next when he
sees the lion come on again. He fired and raissed again;
tlie lion runs off. The boy comes to the camp for some
of the other boys to assist him, but it got dark and they
lost the place.

I had three young boys with me thai day, and we fol-
ioAved a Avounded giraffe too long and lost our whereabouts.

'

The boys Avere very determined to find the camp, and we
walked for three hours after sundoAvn. .Just by accident
Ave came to near the dead buffalo, and to hear the lions
feeding and fighting and roaring was Avell worth a long
walk and a sleep out.
The boys womd go no further. They made half a dozen

big fires and we slept in the center. We had had no
Avater since the forenoon, and nothing to eat since before '

sunrise. I couldn't describe the roAv the brutes were
making, it Avas terrible. I proposed to go nearer and sit

up a tree a,nd listen and perha]5s get a shot, but my boys
wouldn't hear of it. It does not matter for lions or
hyenas as long as you can make a fire, and there is always
plenty of Avood. The hyenas are strange animals, they
are in hundreds round your camp every night, howling
and laughing, and to a stranger very alarming; they are
fierce-looking and come within a few yards, but are great
coAvards. The wild dogs can drive them oft" a carcass and
the dogs are much smaller. The Rons ate our pack ox,
but it Avas through the carelessness of two boys,^oImade
them pay £8 between them; we intended killing it on
getting home, as it would haA-e died from the fly. Five
dogs we took doAvn are dead already. Beck enjoyed liim-
self immensely and shot well. W. S.

[For the foregoing extracts from a private letter we are-
indebted to a Canadian correspondent.]

HINTS TO TRAPPERS.
THE folloAving instructions are furnished by Wm.

Macnaughton's Sons, fur commission merchants, 79
Spring street, New York. They will be formd useful to
one Avho may Avish to preserve furs.
Cased Skins.—Ermine, fisher, foxes, lynx, martin, mink,

opossum, otter, skunk, must be "cased," that is, not cut
open. In skinning, cut at the rump, and turn the skin
inside out (like a glove) over the body of the animal, leav-
ing the pelt side out. Then, after scraping, cleaning and
drying, turn the skin back again while it is soft and easily
managed, leaving the fm- side out. Then put a thin board
inside the skin, cut the natural shape of it, stretching the
skin to its fullest extent, but not so much as to make the
fur thin. Too much stretching sjireads the fur over a
large surface and makes it thin and lacking in richness.
A liberal supply of good boards should be kept on hand.
Stand or hang in a dry, any, shady place. Keep out of
sun, away from fire and smoke. Remove boardwhen fairly
diy. Never use bent sticks, bows or anything irregular
in shape or that yields. When the above are "opened"
they have a Southern appearance that lessens the value
greatly.

^ Open Skins.—Badger, bear, beaver, cats, raccoon,
wolves, wolverine, must be "open," that is, cut open tip

the belly from rump to head. After scraping, cleaning
and drying, stretch a uniformly oblong shape to the
fullest extent of the skin, but not so much as to make the
fiu- thin. When thoroughly dry, trim off legs, shanks,
fiippers and any little pieces that spoil appearance of skih,
but leave on heads and noses.
Beaver are sometimes stretched almost round, but ajj-

pear very much better stretched oblong. Value by the
skin, never by the pound. They rapidly lose lieaAdly in
v/eight. They bring most sold by the skin.

Muskrats must be "cased," but Avith fur side in. Chop
off the tails as explained. Skin at the nose and make
rumps square. Round tails have less value and do not
sell Avell. Muskrats must not be injured by shot or spear-
mg. Ti-ap them.

Skins that have dried without proper care can be treated
same as fresh, green skins. Otherwise they have ho
value. Dissolve a handftil of common salt in a pail of
fresh Avater and apjjly frequently with brush or rag (to

pelt .side only, as it spoils the appearance to wet the fur)

until the pelt becomes perfectly soft. Tlieii handle as ex-
plained. The same with "open" skins.

Trap Furs.—Spearing tears the pelt. Shot cuts the pelt
and sliaA'es off the fur. Both do bad injury and lessen
selling price. Do not cm'e Avith alum or salt. It injures
them for dressing and spoils their sale. Do not dry skins
at a fire or in the sun or in smoke. It often burns them,
when they then spoil and ruin on being dressed. Dry ui
the open air where shady. Meaty skins often "burn." The
meat and fat onthem "heats" and "burns" them, and they
then go to pieces and rot on being dressed. Skins should
be attended to at once, when fresh, and every particle of
fat and flesh removed Avhen it can be done easily and
Avithout tearing or injuring the pelt. Too much warmth
curls and spoils the top fur or hair. Never stuff fm-s of

any kind; dry and stretch as explained. Do not stretch

out the noses and make them jjointed. It gives a South-
ern appearance and lessens value. Do not cut off heads,
ears or noses, or mutilate in any way. It lessens A^alue

and injures sale. Remove as much of bone from iail as

possible, othei-Avise the taU rots. The pelt should he as '

clean and smooth as a piece of paper. Skunk with the
AA^hite strij)e (or any portion) shared out, blackened or
tampered with must be collected at half price.

Fur-bearing animals must not be killed till they have
at least a fair groAvth of fm-. Stop trapping as soon in
early spring as the fiu- begins to shed or becomes thin or
a httle faded. These too early or too late caught furs are
a disgi-ace to fur trappers and collectors and Sf wasteftil.

'

Avorthless slaughter.
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DEER IN THE NORTH WOODS.
Editor Forest and St7'eam:
Having returned from a camp out on tlie Beaver River

in the Adirondacks, I will report in relation to the same
and the working of our present game law. The fu'st half

of last mouth was spent in exploring the country north
and west of Moose Lake, taking in Twitchell Lake and the
country drained by its outlet. Until recently this section

has been noted for its abundance of game, chiefly owing
to its being inaccessible for most parties to reach by the
ordinary way of travel. Deer could be seen at all times
of day diuing the summer or fall months feedmg in and
around the lakes and many ponds, and the trout were so
plenty that the sport often became monotonous within a
few" hom-3. That the above was not an illusion may be
seen in old sign still in existence, too deeply imprinted by
well worn paths and the cropping off of brush and foliage

to be soon obhterated. But what a change. I visited
Twitchell on the 13th of last month and for;nd that a road
at no small cost had been opened from the South Fork
seven miles over to the lake. Two hoiises for the ac-
commodation of summer guests had been erected, with a
supply of skilfs, jacks, etc., in store, and several times
during t he day I heard the baying of hounds on the hills

south of the lake in pursuit of game. The next morning
I took the trail and came out to the South Fork, scarcely
seeing the track of a deer aimmd the lake or on my way
out. In fact that whole country has been completely
stripped of its game> but not by the still-hunter, as there
is not a camjo in all that section.
After this I tried still-hunting on the leaves. Let us

now see how this law works. I go several hrmdred miles
in October for a few days' recreation, it is dry, waxm
weather, and the ground is covered with a coating of
crisp leaves and sticks. After jumxiing up some half
dozen deer, and firing at each as they run, from one to
five shots, just owing to tlie distance off when first seen,

and to the density of the woods, I succeed in bagging one.

Several others are liit, some quite hard, but they all scvLny
away on the dry leaves, mix up where tracks ai"e plenty
and I soon lose the trail, give them up and go for others.

Now I have no chance for a choice, I take the first one
presenting « shot, be it large or small. Well, I skin out
and hang up the saddle, replenishing my larder from the
fore quarters. The wea.ther turns damp and muggy, and
the green flies swarm, the saddle will spoil if kept wraT>
ped in. the liide, and if opened will be covered vrith fly

blows in an hom-'s time. A week later, after shooting at

several more, another small one is secm-ed, shot tlirough

one ham; and is hung up to dry. After several moro i-un-

ning shots a third one is secured. By this time tlie first

saddle is so near spoiled, that I dare not risk it three
days on the road in ti-ansportation. So I take the last one
killed, telling a neighbor where he can find a stale

saddle at the camp, and by going a mile east can find

what the pine martin, ravens and venison birds have left

of the second one.
Now I claim that this summer hunting for deer is all

wi-ong. Ti-ue, the quota can be filled, but in doing so a
wasteful extermination must necessarily follow. To
compel a man to hunt (if at all) upon the leaves, wound-
ing and losing three deer to get one, is a shame. Ahorse
will ti-ot a mile in less than two and one-half minutes. It

takes a ^ital shot to kill a deer in twee that time. Ifyou
wound a deer it is going as fast and far as its strength
will permit. If it lives only one minute it is capable of

Eutting at least one-third of a mile between it and the
unter. The question is, how many hunters are expert

enough to follow a deer for that distance on dry leaves;

or how many would think of doing it if they coidd?
Secondly, it gives the hunter no choice whatever to pick

out his game. He is compelled to take that presented as

he bunts through the woods looking for any and all.

Third, it is killed at a time of year Avlien it can neither be

kept, transported home, nor utilized to any advantage.
No other State in the Union has, I beHeve, so inconsistent

a game law as this. The clause limiting the mmiber to

three deer is aU right. But if it allows tlie killmg of tliree,

why not allow the sportsman to slnp them home for use ?

and if it is lawful to kill three in August, September or

October, when it is doubtful aboiit keeping even one,

would it be any worse for the hunter to wait and kill his

three deer in November when it could all be saved? I

think not. In fact, I never thought it economical in any
sense of the word to hunt deer except on a good snow,
then the fawns are all weaned and bucks and does are in

prime condition. A good snow is very essential in assist-

ing one to pick out, follow and get a shot at a nice buck
instead of a small doe or fawn, and more essential still is

it when a deer is wounded, as it can then be followed up
and secured by a second shot. Thus he is quite sure of

securiug the three first deer shot at, or at least seriously

wounded, and those only that he cares to bag, while on
the other hand he is groping, as it were, in the dark,

shooting at and woimding several undesiraljle specimens
to slip away and die where he succeeds in bagging one.

I am acquainted with no still-himter that ever preferred

October to November for hrmtin;^ deer. To have the

time extended for one month, or the latter month sub-

stituted in the place of the former, would in my opinion

be sanctioned by every still-hunter throughout the State,

and at the same time save at least one-half the number of

deer placed liars de combat during October, as the law
now stands. Cap Lock.

Fbewsbubp, N. Y., Nov. 9.

THE SITUATION IN MAINE.

IT is pleasing to note that the position of the Foeest
AND Stbeam on the Maine game warden murder is

being fully sustained by the entire newspaper ]3ress of

that State. If ever an incident—a tragedy—was making
public opinion, it is that one. The Portland Ti^anscript,

one of the most popular jom-nals in the State, and one
having a wide circulation, says editorially: "Tlie cold-

blooded murder of the two game wardens at Wesley is

the legitimate outcome of the lawless opposition to the

preservation of game which exists in various parts of the

State, and which has hitherto shown itself in many out-

rages perpetrated on those whose duty it is to enforce the

game laws. It calls for the vigorous action of the State

authorities to insure the arrest and punishment of tlie

perpetrators of the crime. The lawless element must be
taught that the game laws, enacted for the good of the
whole community, are not to be set at naught by those

who would exterminate the wild animals of our forests

for the sake of temporary and petty gain. * * * In

the hunting season the pui-suit of game is open to all who
choose to engage in it in a proper manner. All have an
equal chance, but those who unlawfidly hunt the deer
with dogs, which drive them from the State, are not con-
tent with tills, but are as reckless and selfish as those
fishermen wlio blow up the fish with dynamite and thus
slaughter more than they can use."
The Lewiston Journal and the Portland Press ai-e both

equally outspoken in their denunciation of the ten-ible
crime, and in this they are closely followed by the
Augusta and Baugor papers. It is now understood that
Governor-elect Bodweli will, in his inaugm-al, call
especial attention to the persecution of tliose who attempt
to enforce the game laws, and also to the value of the fish
and game to the people of the State. And it is ex-
pected that he will recommend fm-ther legislation in the
direction most needed—in the way that shall lead to the
more perfect enforcement of the admirable code of laws
already on the statute book. He wiU, it is understood
from ^ood authoiity, touch upon the value of the sum-
mer visitors to the State, and will mention the fact that
it is the fish and the game which may or may not exist in
the State wliich foruis the chief attraction. "The fish and
game may exist in abundance sirfficient for the reason-
alile sportsman, who desire to fish and hunt in the proper
season, but it will be exterminated if left to the poacher,
which it is almost impossible to reach under the stinted
provisions which now prevail for the enforcement of the
laws. To say nothing of Governors past, it is now hoped
that Maine has one who is not lukewarm on the subject
of fish and game protection. It is also believed that the
inaugural will contain a recommendation that legislation
put a stop to the foolish kilhng of game and birds that
annually takes place in the so-called shooting matches at
Thanksgiving time.
So it is plain tliat the prospects are excellent for first-

class legislation in the way of the enforcement of an ex-
cellent list of game and fish protective laws in about the
only State where there is enough of tlie nobler game fish

and larger garde left to be worth protecting. If Maine
should create an extia wai-den to attend to about every
poacher who will dare to go down there from any other
State next season with the intention of breaking the fish

and game laws it -will tickle the Forest and Stream im-
mensely. Besides if some legislation should be made that
should look toward the lumber camps in winter, where it

is usual to serve dried up moose and deer meat to the
jioor French Canadian laborers as often as it can be caught,
why this would give the poor fellow who does the catch-
ing a chance to make the acquaintance of a game wai'den
in the season of deep snows, when it is easier to catch
moose and deer than it is to chop logs. The proprietor of
the lumber camp may also be made to feel that the State
has appropriated money enough to enable the game
warden to make him a social call several times during
the winter. Then it is also possible that the Tobique
Indians who infest the borders of Maine for the sake of
crusting deer may be made to feel that there is a power
able to reach them, even when the snow is the deepest
and the crusting the very best. Ic is all a question of the
means to do it with, and the noble moose, deer and cari-

bou, and the gamy trout and salmon of Maine will be
preserved for the future pleasure of everybody who is

willing to fish and hunt within reasonable bounds. Give
the present able and earnest Commissioners of Maine the
monej' and some of the first woodsmen in the State will

suddenly turn game protectors. And woe be to the To-
bique Indian, the lumberman or Boston or New York
poacher when such a woodsman gets on their tracks. It

is only a question of the money to pay that woodsman
with, "and Maine can afford to grant it. It will prove a
mighty paying inveslment, and the returns from summer
visitors will come back in millions of dollai's. It is an
absolute truth that Maine's fish and game can easily be
made worth far more to the people of that State than her
lumber,
McFarlan, one of the game warden murderers, has

crept into his own town and siu-rendered himself to the
officers, and he is now confined in IMachias jail. It seems
to be generally thought by his neighbors that as he did
not actually do the shooting he will escape punishment;
but the fact of his being in the company of Graves, who
did the shooting, and the fact of his hiding with him for

several days, will be used against him by the prosecution.

One report says that he was heard by the boy who saw the

shooting to urge Graves to shoot. If the boy swears to

tills in court, McFarlan must sufl'er the punishment of an
accomplice. The mm-der has set the true animus of the

section where it took place into a blaze, and there are

newspaper accounts of the terrorizing of the friends of

the game laws by their neighbors of a contrary belief.

There are accounts of the tying of a boy's hands behind
him and takuig of his gun away for the reason of daring

to be in the woods gunning; and accounts of firing four

or five rifle shots very close to a boy who had been cutting

hoop poles. These boys are understood to be sons of those

friendlv to the enforcement of the game laws.
Special.

Arkansas Gaime Notes.—Malvern, Ark.—Game of all

kind except quail is scarce in this neighborhood. Im-
mediately after the first of September, tlie dogs are turned

loose and every deer in the hills is driven to tlie swamps
in the eastern and southern iiart of the Srate, and we
hardly ever see the sign of one after the first two or tlu-ee

weeks of September. There are a few turkeys, but they

are very shy and hard to find. We had a cold spell about

the first week in November, and a good many ducks and
geese came from the north and furnished good sport along

the rivers and bayous for a few days, but the weather

since has been warmer and they have gone again. Quail

are very plenty in the woods and fields and fm-nish the

surest means of sport we have. Wolves have been very

numerous this fall and have destroyed large numbers of

sheep and hogs. The farmers have poisoned them upon
every opportunity until they are becoming beautifully

less." Probably they have kept the deer from increasing

much during the summer. A hunter a few miles north

of here, a few days ago, killed a very large animal of the

cat kind, which the hunters generally pronounce to be a

Mexican lion.

—

Lew Willow.

Atlanticville, L. I., Nov. 26.—A young swan was
shot and killed by one of the Jackson gunners to-day. It

was a beautiful specimen and I believe the first swan that

has ever been shot in the waters of Shinnocock Bay.—
Old Gunner.

THE CANADIAN BACK LAKES.
rConcluded from page 845.1

I SOON relieved the canoe of her load, and while doing
so a man came down to the shore and kindly lent me

a hand. He said he had a small tent close by, and had
l een here for a fortnight fishing. The troUing for mas-
calonge was excellent; had killed a gi-eat many fish, some
large ones; a day or two before he had cauglit one that
weighed over 8,51bs., and that morning he had got hold
of a monster, but it had broken away from him after a
severe struggle. From his account, and also from what
I heard from others, I should say tliat this part of Stur-
geon Lake, the reach between Fenelon Falls and Stm-geon
Point, must in the proper season be a very paradise^ for
those fond of mascalonge fishing. I found that I was
three miles from the hotel, and thinking that the wind
would go down with the sun, and as it was fuU moon, I
determined not to pitch my tent but wait, as it was about
half past five, and paddle around to the hotel by moonlight.
On the rising ground above the lake shore was a nice

brick farm house, built beside a large old rambling
wooden one, with verandahs around it, but evidently un-
occupied and falling to inins. I went up to the faitn and
got my milk pail filled, and the puppy and I made a
heiu-ty supper of bread and nice sweet milk. At the farm
I had seen the owner for a moment, and he now came
down to the lake shore, and, lighting his pipe, we sat to-
gether on a log and talked for an hom- and a half. We
then adjourned to the fisherman's camp near by and
talked for another hour, by which time it was 9 o'clock,
and the wind instead of falling had rather increased,
which made paddhng to the hotel that night quite an im-
possibility. The farmer said, "You have not put up your
tent; you liad better come up to the house and have a
bed." /'Thank you," I said, "but I can't leave my traps
lying about on the lake shore all night with no one near
them, so I will sleep m the canoe." "Well, you know
best. You are welcome to the bed, but I must say sleep-
ing in a canoe seems to me a queer way of taking pleasure.
Good night."

I pulled the canoe a little way from the shore, stood my
dunnage bag up near one end, spread the fly of the tent
over it and each end of the canoe, the height of the bag
raising it sufiiciently, spread my blankets in the bottom,
slipped tmder and lay do^\Ti with the puppy at my feet;
and slept without moving till six next morning. On
waking I found it a beautiful still morning and the lake
quite smooth. So loading the canoe I paddled round to
the hotel in time for breakfast.
In talking to the o^vner of the farm the evening

before I remarked the old wooden house, and asked lum
to whom it had belonged. He said, "This is the
old Langton homestead. I purchased the farm from Mr.
Langton when he left it. You of course know that he
afterward became Auditor General. But he did not
understand farming. And he got men to act as foremen
for him who had been only accustomed to cultivating a
few acres of land in Ireland. They know nothing of the
country and its ways, nor of farniing on a large scale,
and they could not make it answer. The jiresent owner
of the property, however, I heard, had been most success-
ful, and now owned over 300 acres there, this being one
of the finest farms in that part of the country. And
certainly the appearance of the large and conifortable
brick house he had built, -svith the commodious barns and
the number of fine cattle seen, would tend to corroborate
the' statement; but he was a practical farmer, and the
evening I was there his ^vife and daughters were milking
the cows themselves. Forty years ago there were only
about three families, all gentle people, who had settled
on the shores of Stm-geon Lake, the Langtons, the Den-
nistowns and the Dunsfords. It was then only access-
ible by Peterboro, and a long water carriage from there;
and it was verily in the backwoods in every sense of the
term. After a trial of a few years they all left, finding
the thing virtually impracticable, came out to tlie front
again and adopted the various professions, some took to
law and became judges. Mr. Langton became Auditor
General, and so on. How different that same part of the
country is now. It is tapped by railways from Lake
Ontario at three or four different points, and has many
fast and comfortable steamboats innning all over the
waters where, when these families settled there, was
only seen the bark and log canoe. The joumey to the
front (meaning any of the towns on Lake Ontario), which
then used to take days, can now be made in a few hours.
Had those early settlers lieen able to pierce the fntm-e,

and could they have known what the present state of the
country and the present value of their farms would be,

they rnight not have given them up as they did and fled

back to a better settled portion.

My friend from Toronto joined me at the hotel on
Saturday evening, by boat from Lindsay, but by some
blundering a canoe which was to have been sent from
Lindsay to meet him, did not turn up, so we were com-
pelled to wait at the hotel till Monday morning, when he
had to go back by the steamer to Lindsay for it. On Ms
return we started down the lake in the afternoon for

Emily Creek, about fom- miles on the south shore, ex-

pecting to get some shooting therein the evening and nex,t

morning, but the wind wliich still blew freshly from the
west, made the lake too rough to cross to the south shore,

so we were obHged to camp on the north shore opposite the

creek, and lost the evening shoot. The next morning we
were up long before daylight and crossed the lake, but
the sliooting proved very poor. There were few ducks,

and these were wild and flying high, which made our
bag a very scrry one. We returned to camp, had break-
fast, and decided to follow the creek about twelve miles
up to Emily Lake, in which it takes its rise. Crossing
the lake to breakfast, my friend killed a nice mascalonge,
which made a very welcome addition to the meal. By
the time we had breakfasted, struck camp and loaded the
canoe, the forenoon was well advanced.
We crossed the lake, which was pretby rough for om*

loaded canoes, safely, but only by careful paddling, and
went uj) the creek about six miles, where, finding a nice

camping place, we decided to remain for the evening and
see if any ducks flew up or down. Not a bird was seen in

the evening, which led us to doubt if there were many at

the lake, and what my friend was told by a yoimg farmer
who shot a good deal, decided us not to go on the remain-
ing six miles in the morning, but to return to the mouth
of the creek again and try the evening and moniing
shooting there. This we did, but without any success,

the ducks being as scarce smd wild eis on Tuesday niaria-
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ing. I understand tliat they had been shot a ^reat deal

there for the previous fortnight, which had driren them
away and made them wild. Good bags, however, had
then been made. There is a very nice camping place at

the mouth of the creek on the west side, and the trolling

on the bav is said to be good.
This brought us to Thursday, and we decided to retui-n

up the lake and trv the shooting at the mouth of Scugog
River, where it enters Stm-geon Lake. We had a stiff

paddle up the lake, stopping at the hotel at Stm-geon Point,

where we had dinner, and afterward went on to Pleasant

Point, about three miles westward and on the south shore,

and about a mde from the mouth of Scagog River. This

is a nice, high, dry bank, overlooking nearly the whole
lake both up and down, and also facing the reach which
leads 1o Fenelon Falls. It is surrounded by pine ti-ees

and has a short, close ttuf, whicli makes it one of the
most pleasant and favorite camping places on the lake;

but this evening we had it all to ourselves. It being now
the middle of September, the mere pleasure camping-
parties had all left and there happened to be no other
shooters there.

Friday morning broke with a strong N,"W. wind blow-
ing, which brought such a heavy sea into the shore that
getting off in a caiioe was impossible, so we had to pass

the time on shore as best we could. To help to do so we
took a stroll with the pup tlu-ough the neighboring woods
to look for partridges. The puppy took to hunting
famously and was very biddable, hunting roimd and
round you but never going far from the gun. We found
some bii-ds, hxit the foliage was so dense that it was im-
possible to see tliem in time to shoot. Tlie next day,
Satiu-day, my friend had to leave Lindsay (almost ten
miles from camp) for Toronto, so, as the wind had fallen,

we struck camp and paddled up the river to that town.
We reached it at one, and I went right on up the river

)30und for Lake Scugog, ten miles further, while my friend
took the train to Toronto; and I was again all alone. It

was half past one when I left the town, and at half past
four I calculated that I coiild not be very far from Scugog
Lake, but as it was forty-one yeai's since I had been there
before, on which occasion I had been paddled by an
Indian right through from Bobcagean to Port Perry, I
could Jiot determine my whereabouts exactly. As the
evening, however, was coming on apace, and'^ as I was
now agjiin single-handed, I felt that it was time to be
getting into camp s<imewhere.
Where I was the river was bordered on each side by

wide and dense beds of wild rice, through which I could
not force the loaded canoe, so I anxiously looked out- for

a landing place as I paddled slowly along. At last, on
the east side of the river, I came to a smaU opening
tlu'ough the rice bed, which led to a gi'assy bank, and I

qmckly shoved the canoe ashore, and set to work to get
up my tent and make prepai-ations for the night. It

turned out afterward that I was only about one and a half
miles from the lake, and if I had only gone about one-
eighth of a mile further to a poiiit of woods on the other
side of the i-iver, I would have found the nicest carnxning
groxmd between Lindsay and the lake. I intended to have
gone on to the lake next morning, Sunday, Sept. 19, but
when I awoke the pattering of the rain on the tent gave
me notice of a probable wet day, and the probability
turned out a very wet reahty, for a worse or wetter day
I think J never i^assed mider a tent. I kept the stove
hard at work, and was quite comfortable till about three
in the afternoon, when a hea^y black cloud came over
from the west (accompanied by a liigh vidnd), from which
the rain descended in solid water. Shortly afterward,
while sitting on my cartridge box (which served me as a
chair) beside the stove, I happened to look round to the
rear of the tent, and to my horror saw two streams of

water coming under the ground cloth from each side and
uniting in the center where, there bemg a low spot, a
little lake was soon formed. I always carry a small
spade with me, so putting on an oilskin coat, I seized the
spade and made a drain to the outside, which soon cleared
the tent of the water. This deluge was the exphing effort

of the storm. The rain ceased shortly after, and by keep-
ing the stove going hard by bed time tilings were only a
little damp. Luckily my bedding had been pUed on my
-waterjoroof blanket, which happened to be on a high spot
in the tent, so it was not wet. And after all I slept that
night quite dry and warm. This storm must have teen
cyclonic in its character; early in the morning when I

awoke the wind was N. E..' and it gradually veered
through the day to the south and west, the rain continu-
ing all the tim"e and the wind blowing a gale, tiH about
half past tlu-ee in the afternoon, it iinished up with the
fm-ious wind and rain squall which deluged my tent from
N.N.W., and later in the evening- the -wind got around to
due N., haWng during the day gone nearly all arcnmdthe
compass.

The next day everything was so wet that I remained
where I was to allow things to dry; and on Tuesday
morning I struck camp and went on to Lake Scugog.
Where the Scugog River runs out of the lake there are
very large rice lueds and a great deal of marsh and bog,
which looked hke good ground for ducks and snii>e, but
I did not know where to camp. I was j)addling- along
the west shore of the lake, keeping on it, as it was the
weather side and the water was smootli, about a mile
from the mouth of the river, but I could see no good
camping ground. On the other side of the lake, however,
which was here about half a mile wide, I noticed a nice
green bank in a nook in the woods, with what looked
like a sandy beach at its foot for a landing place: so on
the chance I put the canoe's head for it and ran across.

I was correct in my conjecture; it turned out the nicest
camping place I had struck, quite sheltered from all but
a S.W. wind, fronting right up the lake and only about a
mile from the rice beds at the mouth of the river. I re-
mained here till the next Sunday, having fair sliooting,
particularly at snipe, twenty brace of which I killed on
Thursday and Friday. The first evening I went into these
rice beds, I saw a good many snipe flying about, most of
wliich seemed to pitch right into the middle of a large
rice bed. This puzzled me, but next morning I worked
my way to the spot, where I foimd that in the middle of
the bed there was a patch of black muck about 30yds.
square and it was on tlus that the bu'ds were lighting, I
returned to the place in the afternoon, and taking up a
position in the rice bed, about 25yds. off, I sat in the canoe
and killed ten brace of buds as they pitched into the place
before leaving; and ten brace more next day. It was the
funniest snipe shooting I had ever met with. Wlien pitch-

ing into the place the snipe descended with great velocity

and I had to take them just as they topped the rice, which
was here almost 5ft. tall. I missed some birds at first-
shooting over them—but I soon got into the hang of the
tiling, and afterward by shooting a little under them as
tliey ch'opped missed but few. I here made undoubtedly
the most singular shot at snipe I had ever done. Four
birds pitched at the same time into this place, thi-ee a
little ahead of the fourth. I fired at one of the three just
as they dropped behind the rice, killing the bird, and with
the second barrel killed the last bird, but when I went to
pick them up I foimd that my first baiTel had killed the
three fii-st birds; they must have bunched together and got
into the line of the first baiTcl just as I pulled the trigger,

so that I killed the whole fom- snipe with the two shots.

Sunday, Sept, 36, opened rainy and disagreeable, but
clearing iip about 10 o^clock I strack camp and paddled
down to Lmdsay to send my game home, returning to

the same place on Monday morniug. Tlie week's shooting
here liad made the ducks quite scarce and wild; and as I

was anxious to reach Port Perry, at the head of the lake,

on Tuesday morning I stai-ted for Washbirrne's Island and
camped on it in the afternoon. This island affords very
nice camping grormd; it is on the -R-est shore of the lake,

and behind it is a large shallo-«- bay, a great place for the
fall ducks when they come in. There is also all aromid
it some of the best trolling ground for mascalonge in the
lake. Here the puppy exorcised some very back-handed
retrieving. In the evening I brought in tliree ducks and
a snipe and threw them down at the side of the tent in the
inside. Next morning while lying in my blankets, before
getting up I amused myself by making her bring me
from where they were lying, all the birds, one by one.
I then jumped up and set about getting breakfast, paying
for some time no attention either to the birds or pupi^y,
but afterward m going to fold up my blankets I found one
of the ducks and the snipe missm^. She had carried
them away and hidden them and all my efforts to find
them or to get her to go to them were fruitless.

The next morning I purposely left a mallard I had sliot

lying in front of the tent, and watched, and bye and bye
Madam quietly picked it up, went off to a bunch of rushes
50 or GOyds. away, and deUberately hid it. It is a queer
propensity and I wonder if it is peculiar to the breed.
We have all seen a dog hide a bone or a piece of meat
tliat tlioy did not want to eat just then, but picking up
game and hiding it is quite a different thing.

Wednesday I spent quietly in camp, and stai'ted for
Port Perry on Thm-sday morning, but on getting to the
open lake I found tlie water far too rough for me. It was
blowing hard from the S. W., so I had to come back and
put my tent up again. The foUowing morning, the wind
having fallen, I made another start, and after a paddle.of
sixteen miles reached Port Perry at 4 in the afternoon,
taking- the train for Toronto next morning. I killed a
nice mascalonge on my way up. There are plenty of
nice camping places 'oetween Wasliburiie's Island ami
Port PeiTy on both sides of the lake where good shooting
could be had, and trolling all the way, but my time hav-
ing expired I did not stop at any of them. Between these
pouitfi too one cannot go wrong- for fall duck shooting,
the lake all the way being hned with rice beds on l3oth

sides, which furnish them with ample feeding gi"Ounds.
So ended a very pleasant triji. I had not a great deal

of fishing or shooting, but enough of each to keep the
camp going; and I sent some game home, I might, i

suppose, had I gone severely in for them, have had "more
of both; certainly of fishing, as almost every mile of the
route was good trolling ground for mascalonge, and bass
could be caught still-fishing. I had plenty of exprcise
and plenty of fresh air, with any quantity of the finest

}:)ure milk and cream, with sweet and wholesome home-
made bread and butter, bought from the farmers" -wives
on the route. I used to get a 2-quart pail filled with
sweet milk just as it came from the cow, and a quart of
cream for 10 cents, and generally they thought it too
much, saying I was welcome to a little cream a"nd milk,
they never missed it. PoiTidge and cream nearly every
morning, followed by breakfast bacon, home made bread
and the sweetest of butter, with sundry cups of fragrant
coffee, make a good breakfast, and if the camper's gun,
trolling line and rod cannot furnish him every day with
materials for a good dinner on this route, the '^blame will
He with himself. When next fall comes round I hope to

make a similar ti'ip, not perhaps exactly over the same
ground, but on a route similar in character. Any one
desiring to make a trip over the route I have described,
I would recommend to go straight to Coloconk at the
head of Balsam Lake, where the railway from Toronto
terminates. By following the eastern shore of the lake
to Rosedale, at "its foot, they will pass through the very
best fishing grounds in it for bass and mascalonge,
and -will avoid the necessity of teaming canoe and traps,
which is always a nuisance. For a pleasant trip I do not
know that the rest of the route can be much improved on.
When paddling through Lake Scugog with the old

Indian, on the occasion I have alluded to, forty-one years
ago, we were traveling in the night. The month being
July we thus avoided the heat of the day. While cross-
ing" a wide bay in the middle ot Ihe night, and about half
way over, a liea-r^ thunder squall, with high -wind and
drenching rain^ burst on us. The old Indian thought that
the canoe, a small bark one, would swamp, and he turned
tail and made for the shore, which we reached wet to the
skin, T^dth the canoe half full of water. Our matches had
all got wet, we had no guns and no means of kindling a
fire, so we tm-ned the canoe up and crouched, shivermg,
under it, till daylight, which at that season foitunately
came early. As is often the case with these summer
thunder squalls, when it cleared up the wind went round
to the north ajid it tm-ned quite cold, and a more -wretched
and forlorn pair, with nothing to eat, it would have been
hard to find, when we got into the canoe again to con-
tinue on our way to Port Perry, then a hamlet with a few
houses and a plank road leading to Whitby on Lake
Ontario. When paddling up the lake from "VV'ashbume's
Island, just now, I tried to recognize the scene of this oc-
cm-rence, but quite failed to do so. It is so many years
ago, and the appearance of the lake is now go changed
from what it was then, with hardly a clearing on it, that
it is not surprising I was not able to do so. Now it is

lined -with beautiful farms, sloping down to its banks, and
comfortable homesteads, and Port Peny is a thriving,
bustling, busy to-wn of 3,000 people, in the midst of"a
splendid agricultural country, with three trains a day to
Toronto, by two different routes—an instance of the rapid
change wliich comes over a country when opened up by
railway communication. W,

P. S.—Apopos of the Clumber puppy, I may say that
since -writing the above I have spent' some days snipe
shooting on the Holland Marsh, near Lake Simcoe. After
the first day she took to hunting the mai-sh like an old
setter. She never passed a bird, or failed to find a
wounded one, and she brought me every bh-d that I shot.
I killed nearly thirty brace. She never ruffled a feather,
and if a bird was not killed dead she invariably carried it
by one of its wings. The dead bu-d she took in her
raouth. She always hunted to the gun, was perfectly
biddable, and a low whistle and wave of the hand wordd
send her in any direction I wished. She seemed to take
to it naturally and, as I have said, after the fu'st day, she
seemed to understand exactly what was wantedand what
she had to do, and she was seven months and one week
old. w.

Minnesota Notes.—PiUsbuiy, Nov. 24.—The season
for small game in this immediate locality has been more
than an average good one. Prah-ie chickens were more
numerous than ever before, and some excellent bags were
made; in several fields large coveys were undistm-bed, and
by another year the shooting bids fan- to be of the best.
During October duck shooting was good enough to satisfy
anybody. I could easily bag from twelve to fifteen in
two hoiu's absence from my house, and that was good
enough for me. Yesterday 'in a driving snow storm I
shot a fine fat mallard, w'hich -will make an acceptable
side dish for my Thanksgiving dinner. Hundi-eds upon
hrmdreds of ruffed grouse have been shot in this locality
during the past six weeks, and still the wliolesale slaugh-
ter continues. Deer hunting has been in full blast for
the jDast two weeks or more, thoagh the open season does
not commence until Dec. 1. I presume fully 100 saddles
of venison are hanging within two hours walk of this
-village. I have not a word of condemnation for the
honest settler, who at any season kiUs a buck or barren
doe for his own use, but this market hunting out of
season merits punishment. It never will be, however,
rmtil the last deer is killed or game wardens are ap-
pointed and paid by the State. Rabbits are altogether
"too numerous to mention;" the woods hterally swarm
with them. SquiiTels are also plenty.—J. F. LoCKjE.

Arkansas and Illinois.—Charleston, 111., Nov. 26.

—

Yesterday a party of sportsmen returned from Pera
Gould, Arkansas, after three weeks recreation. Capt.
Wm. A. Jeffries, Hem-y Gramsley, A. IN . Bain, Dr. Mort.
Chambers, -James Skidmore, .Jonathan and George Lee,
R. S. Cm-d, Vol. Mount, and the cooks, Ed. Mason and Pleas
Jones. A. N. Bain killed a two-pronged buck and Jona-
than Lee killed a two year old doe. They killed what
small game they could consume, as follows: Quail, squir-
rel, ducks, rabbits and turkey; and they caught a great
many fish, bass, goggle-eyes, newlights, catfish, biiffalo
and gars. They reported game from fifty to seventy-five
per cent, scarcer th.nn ifc was two years ago. Game is

very scarce about this vicinity. Quail, ruffed gTouse,
turkey, squurel, rabbit, piimated grouse and deer none.
On last Saturday I was squirrel hunting three miles
west of here and I killed seven fox squirrels. The hair
was black on the lower half of one of them. It looked
quite odd, one half fox and the other half black squirrel.
I win stuff it.—J. B. D.

Fox Shooting.—North Ferrisbtu-gh, Yermont—Editor
Forest cmd Sti^eam: I see communications from some of
the readers of Forest and Stream quite frequently in
regard to the size of shot they use. Most of those who
write state that they use Nos. 6 and 8 and consider these
suitable for anything. I liave shot fine guns and they
were considered fine shooters, too, but I am still looking
for a gun that will throw No. 7 or 8 shot -with sufficient
force to stop a fox at 8 or 10 rods. Oiu- hxmting here is

mostly for foxes, and for loads we use from 4 to ocu-s.

good powder and from lioz. to 2oz. BB drop shot in a 10-
gauge gim. One of the leading hunters of this place has
stopi)ed a fox at 15i rods with such a load; the distance
was measured, not guessed. Ruffed grouse are faiidy
plentfful tills fall, but foxes and ducks are scarce. A few
years since ducks were plenty in fall and spring, but city
campers and pot-hunters are fast decreasing their nuni-
bers and soon wiU be a tiling of the past unless the law is

used to a better advantage than now.

—

Ten-Bore.

Maine.—^Kentz's Hill, Me., Nov. 24.—Grouse have
been fairly plenty this fall but unusually wild. At Bel-
gTade depot, Maine Central Raih-oad, last Monday, Game
Warden I. A. Carr seized a box containing twenty-six
grouse duected to a firm in Boston. The shipper, Hosea
McGuire, of Rome, was arrested and brought before Judge
Weston and fined $135 and costs. He v, iYi pay his fine.

The birds had been shot by Rome hunters. Our game
law forbids the transportation of game to other States,
We are in hopes that the Legislatm-e -will this winter
enlarge appropriations for the better protection of our
game and fish.—W. F. M.

Wildfowl.—Salem, Mass., Nov. 29.—There are a few
sheldrake (31. sen'ator) and whistlers (B. americana), with
some old squaws {H. gJacialis) in om- harbor. The
wliistlers maintain their usual reputation for shyness.
As soon as we get a light snow the chances for rabbits in.

the towns just outside of here ought to be good. I saw a
nice bunch of quail recently. They were- hanging ui a
provision store. Thev were well gro-wn and plump bu-ds.
They came from Topsfield.—X. Y. Z.

Capt. Anthony Elmendokf, of Brooklyn, died of con-
sumption at Big Springs, Texas, Nov. 19.' He was born
in Waterloo, in this State, in 1840, and went to Brooklyn
at the age of 16. He served throughout the war and be-
came Captain of Company G, of the Forty-eighth Regi-
ment. Upon his return he was for 10 years captain of
Company E, of the Twenty-third Regiment, and was
proposed for Colonel, but fom- years ago his failing health
compelled him to go west, and, with Col. A. C. iteeney,
he bought Valley Ranch, near Big Springs. Cajit. Elmen-
dorf was a well-kno-wn sportsman and trap shot.

A European Pheasant was brought home in the game
bag of a Brooklyn spoitsman wliowas shooting on Thanks-
gi-ving Day in Rocldand county, N. Y. , in the vicinity of
Tuxedo Pa'rk. The bird was one of the overflow from the
Lordlard preserves. It was two-thirds gro-wn, in poor
condition and plagued -with hosts of white lice.
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HUNTING AND TARGET RIFLES.
Sdltor Forest and Stream:

I note witii pleasure Qw communication, of F. M. Wilcox in your
ls3UQ of Nov. is, on tlic subject of hunting rifles. It is somewhat
refreshing to know that there are men "who, although they belie\'e

t]ie muzzleloader vastly superior to the breechloader as a hunting
weapon, yet can discuss the subject in a temperate manner. It,

has baen asserted repeatedly in Forest and Stream that a rornd
ball of a ffiven diameter is much more deadly in its effects enlarge
gam© than an elonafaced bullet of the same caliber. This Is the
pet theory of the muzzleloader advocates, and it has not been
denied in any connnunieatioji appearing in this journal since I

have been a subscrrocr tiicreto. In gpite of this theory, which has
been allowed to stand unehallenged as sn invincible argument in
favor of the muz;:ieloader, its sponsors gj'avely tell us tlaat the
elongated bullet will tear small game to pieces, and leave it almost
unfit for food. There seems to be a contradii;tion here. Will some
one kindly explain why the round ball tears a large hole in a deer
»nd it drops "dead in its tracks, while a long bullet of the same
diameter cuts a clean hole through the animal, which then pro-
ceeds to run away, and the hungry hunter goes minus his supper,
"While the same pmctice on squirrels and turkeys has the opposite
result V

I have often heard ad\'ocated (and more especially among the
muzzleloading fraternity) the praciice of using greatly reduced
charges of powder for squirrel shooting. This I believe to be a
positive di3advaut:>.ga in any rifle, as tlie reduction of powder will
incrsase rh'3 curve and decrease ilie accuracy of tlie shoo'ting at
unknown distances. Even in target shooting at knowi distances
I would advocate the maximum charge of po^\vder ti'ic gun could
be made to utilize -without causing irregular sliooting. Ic has been
my practice during the past four or five years to use lOSgrs. of
f>owder in all target matches at iOOyds. range. The rifle is a breech-
oader, and I use the s-ame charge at 500 or 1,000yds. If I were to
reduce LUe oiiarge of po i dej' 1 would expect to get correspondingly
Inferior shooting at lOUyds. Ti.is does not refer to shooting at the
popular targrjta, wiierc it is possible to get so-called perfect
scores, but to string meastirement, where trie distance of each shot
from the center of the target is accurately measnrod and ci-ediled
to the shoosc.r. The same holds good with the hunting i-ifle. It
will do its best worlc with its maximum powder charge, regardless
of distance.
In regard to weight and caliber, I tliink Mv. AY. is on tlie riglit

track, and although his views in regard to tJie merits of the .33-cal.

may be a little extreme, I fully indorse «'hat he ^ays in regard to
the weight of an aU-around himting weapon, bike "Nessmuk"
»nd many others, I prefer to go light in my hunting and fishing
trips. My shotgun weigiis 63.4 lbs. It is a single breechloader, 12-

fauge, and handles very nicely. I am satisfied with its execution.
I7 rilie weighs a small fraction over Slbs. It is too heavy, but,

bfiing .40-cal., if lighter it AvoiOd kicii. The fault is in the caliberi
1\uia gun shoota tiO grains of poN^der and a hollow pointed bullet of
8<43 grains, a little bettor than a proportion of one to four. It is a
•ingle breechloader with barrel 21in. long, and balances well for a
gtm of its -weight. And right here is wliere t he rejieaters are lack-
ing. They balance badly because the barrel is too far away from
the shooter. The entire gun is too long for its length of barrel.
As there may be many readers of Fobest and Stream who own
lon^ barreled target rifles and would prefer a handy hunting rifle,

I "Will tell ttiem how to make the change. Get an 8in. hack saw
and saw off a piece from tlie muzzle end of the barrel so as to re-
duce its length to about 34dn. File oft square and polisli ^xith fine
emery paper. Countersink slightly to take off the burr Inside the
bore." G-et the lightest buUet j^du can find in the market to fit tlie

fiin. If such cannot be found and you have a, mould, drill a hole
in same and insert a plug, so as to make a lioUow pointed bullet.
If this bullet is too heavy to give the desired proportion of powder
and lead, get a mo-ald made. Have a set of Lyman sights, front
and back, attached to your rifle, and you AviU probably have a
better hunting rifle than you could have induced the manufacturers
to make for you. My choice of the rifles now on the market would
fae a Maynard .35-55-170, or a Bemington .33-40-120, or a Wincliester
.38-90-217. E. A. Leopold.
NORRISTO-WN, Pa., Nov. 21.

Udltor Forest and Sf.ream:
I have read the letter of Dr. F. M. AVilcox, in your issue of the

18th, with a good deal of iuterost. Not a word have I to sayagainst
his theory so far as it goes. But sportsmen, like women, are, in a
great many instances, wcthled to fasliion, and before we <;an induce
our hunters to abandon their magazine and large-bore weapons
the fashion must change. Now before the fashion changes some
one must set the fashion, and ihat some cnic must be a man or
club of good repute. I know every sportsman wlio has given the
question a thought, knows that the game is as sui-ely and certainly
doomed as the Indian. All we can do is to ward off as long us
possible the day of doom. Time will be when the hunter will not
shoot his game. He will see it, steal up nrjun it and go away to
tell rouud the camp-fire, not what he killed, but what he saw. 1

do not say that i-.e viill not take a shot at it, but the sliot will not
he with the rifle bnf with a camera! Smile if you will at the idea,

but when a red dcov -^111 he worth a htmdi'ed dollars and a butffilo

"worth a tliousand, paradoxical as ii may seem, it -will not pay to
Ttill them. "Time enough yet to think of that," I hear some one
say. Well, perhaps so; but these very people now say: "If our
grandfathers had only been a little more careful of our forests,

they would not boon the verge of extinction (from an economic
point of view) to-day. Now, Mr. EtliLor, the first gun I ever had
•was a foot or more longer than the owner, and I have used one
ever since. I ha\'e hunted \v-iiite bears and walrus in their own
ice fields, and deer in our northern woods, and although mine may
be an exceptional case, 1 never had any use for a repeater. For ice
bears a heavy bore is necessary, the one I used lately being a Sny-
der. And to those who go to such out-of-the-way places for sport
I say take a whole armory with you if you like. But to the nine
hundred and ninety-nine ^vho are satisfied wth a few weeks' deer
hunting near horns. I heartily indorse Mr. Wilcox's statements
re a small bore for deer—not on the ground that it is more deadly,
but tliat it is dearlly enough. Give the deer a chance, and if you
meet a hound in uv- luisli the caliber is quite large enough to pre-
vent its ever IcaA-i ng rliere. We cannot expect to be able to induce
the present generation to anaiulon tlie breechloader, but is it not
possible to induce our sportsmen to abandon the magazine gun and
use a small-bore singleloader?
Now, I.lr, Editor, tnis is a rambling way of stating the case, but

you know what I mean and you can do more by "writing it up"
than any one else. You can help to make the single smallbore
breechloader "fashionable." Trade Ball.

Editor Forefit and Stream:
Cartainly Mr. W. M. Wilcox "fired off" a big gun in your last

issue. I can't see tiie mat'ier in the light he does. He claims
a lo\\- trajectory to be a benefit to tlie hunter. This is ?J1 right.
I agree \'.ith him; but is there noi such a thing as gettiuer it too
low? I believe that by using too much powder the bullet is upset
M such an extent t lia"^ it "flies -wild," consequently what you gain
in flat triier/torv you lose in accuracy. Take for instance the
Bo- iv ii 'i rn :; :- rifle, which led in tho Forest and Stream
ies , ; test m&ny oersons thought that if this gun
b'^ =1 i;e i::;t i^jsi, and consequently many gun
coi. M , : ,1 L : i

i

: ior - :c1l a gun using the same cartridge.
Amoiig I iiern war. i.]-;e -Massachtipclts Arms Co., of Chieopee Falls.
Now, this company makes a spec inlty of manufacturing line sport-
ing rifles, and as she oalla increased, in order to please theii' cus-
tomers tney made a sex of tools foi' ciiambering their guns for this
cartridge, and sold quite a nurnher of t iiese tifles. The result was
that in a fe-.v weeks complaints began to come in tliat those .32-10-
135 guns would not shoot. Their only reply was that they knew
that before 1 iicy made them, litit liad only made them to order to
please custoincrs. They also claimed to such com olainant that
they could furnisii hii-ii a .oi-cal. that would slioot. Now they use
to niaka a gun a'lnot y5gr3. powder and I'Sgrs. of lead; and you
would be saryised to know how many of these guns are now in
the hands of I he acst marksme<i of the day shooting 200, 400 and
600yds. Mam- are the tniicw lliat I hr.vc s-ecn th« workman who
tests their guns r.ut shot a ! :', :- i- ia-; mi g at 200yds.,
using iioth p:;tch8d and Tl: _ - barrel, and
shooting >o evenly that no 'iMi j . -

.
-i

-. the better
target. The majority of all y,a,ijie ':-h>-j( i-i :r. ;, _ :Ji ;i

'-,-.[<:.

Now, if ?.ir. Wilcox will t-urn to the latest taraJ'
,

_i ' "l-iythc
Winc.hestcr.\rnt:3Company, he will lindonpa;-,: .'. .1 1 :orics
of several of their jpsw mod.:-l suns, name'y. - -i'0-4O5,

.45-70-530, .•lo-yo-aOO. in the ..i;5.70-nC0 the proportion of powder is

about 1 to V, in th» .40-R'J-3.:0 arout 1 to 3, in tiie .45-90-300 about 1 to
3, and the .iS-TO-iO", 1 to C. The trajectories are for SOOyds. from 10
to ivarly IHin., showing that tiie propoi'tion of powder from pro-
portion 1 to'/ -, I too jna'.i'cs adifiorenccin the trajectory of only Sin.
Hot so vv:-y wondes-i ul. Now turn to page 34 in the same cata-
logue and -ill

i id. fi irible of the pcnotratlon of those different
guns. I'l

:
r i tes 11 boards and the .45-70-500 pene-

tratesl'^
,

^iii sm y-.n^e that in huntingif the bullet
fromti-i a nee ro hit a limb bef I re it reached the
game it .v'OuiU bt dijlictlod from its course a,s much as one from the
,40-82-260 gunV Then in s-ti-.king the game do vott think the high
speed bullet will do an much crughing Bci-'ice as the heavy one? If

you -wished to break a bar of pig iron would you use a light sledge
or a heavy one? Which -will drive a nail the quickest and easiest,
a light hammer or a heavj' one?
Now about breechloaders. One of the greatest faults -with them

is that tJiey are not properly chambered and the cartiddges do not
fit. I have lately had a little experience in chambering a gun for
a .50-70-405 cartridge. 1 chambered it so that a sample cartridge
would fit nicely; but upon the arrival of several boxes I could
not find another cartridge that -svould go in nearer than M of an
inch, and some of these varied so much that while one would fit

tight another one would shake. Some of the shells varied 1-10 of
an inch in length. Do you -wonder tho soldiers complain that the
Springfield ilfle won't shoot? The ammunition should be perfect.
It is generally acknowledged among riflemen that trajectory is

only obtained at the expense of accuriicy. ^Vhen a breechloading
rifle will shoot fifty consecutive shots inside a 4in. ring at200yds. it

is good enough for me. This the Maynard rifle will do and has
done and can do again. I have one of these guns and know just
what it will do, and my gun is no exception; their guns will :j31

shoot as good as mine or better. Suppose, as Mr. Wilcox says, f
should want to stroll out for squirrels or rabbits. I simply t£*k6

off my large barrel and put ia its place a .;K-cal., and the change
does not occupy more than one minute. Then x am completely
rigged. Tho cost of ammunition is but 25 cents per 100 shots.
Then, again, if I want practice for a coming match I put on the
.22 barrel and shoot 100ft. at reduced targets; then when the day
for the match comes all I have to do is to change the barrels and I

am ready. You see, I get the same sights and the same trigger
prll with the small barrel as with the large one, and use the sauie
stock. Now, this practice is nearly as good as longer-range shoot-
ing and costs—nothing. The barrel I use for hunting is a .10-70-270.

I have in reality three guns, .22, .32 and .40-cal. barrels. These I
take in a case w-ith one stock on many pleasure and bnsinesa trips,

as they all can be packed in a small case and do not attract atten-
tion. Then, when camping, the .'22 is just tho thing to shoot about
the camp, as it makes no noise. I have used this at 20i;iyds. range
with good success, but find it shoots best at lOOyds.
I have no "axe to grind" in -vwiting this, and am in no way con-

nected Avith the Massachusetts Arms Company or the sale of their
arms; bat I am tnterested in the facts of the case, and if can learn
more I should like to do so.

Will some one tell us do different guns using the same cartridge
kick differently? MAYNARD.
CiixcoPEU, Mass.

Editor Forest rnui Stream:
In your v aluable paper of the 25th inst., I find a request from

Mr. Romer that 1 answer two questions. 1st, VsTiy the muzzleload-
ing rifies used in the Fobjest and Stream trajectory tests were
not hunting rifles. Ans.—By the manner of loading. 2d, To
make good my claim that the difference in the heights of bullets on
the screen at lOOvds. on a range of 200yds. shows the accuracy of
the rifle. Ans.—1 have talked with some of the target shooters
here using heavy rifles fitted tip with "ohe muzzle parapliornalia
for fine work, and they say, "Give me a gim that will hold the
elevation as closely as I can hob! the windage, is all I ask." If
Mr. Komer \vauts more proof, I am instructed to invite him here
to take part in the next match of tlie N, Y. P. and O. Shooting
Club, and they will try to demonstrate tlie f;a l on a, liOOyds. range.
My further statements in regard to the Forks c axd Stream

trajectory trials, 1 belie-.-e, v\ erc based entirely on the report of
same contained in FoiiEST and Stream at the time, audi accepted
tho report then, and do now, without a question.

\\Tiar little rifle shooting 1 do is dmie oft-hand. I am using a
Stevens (instead of a Mayard) rifle .32-40, 34in. barrel, O^lbs., -with
whicli I have recently made the best shooting I have ever done
with any rifle, and yet I am not happy. R. H. Burns.
Jamestown, N. Y., Nov. 28.

"That reminds me."

196.

THE liero's name, for purposes 6f this sketch, was Hop-
jjer, and as a successful huiitel- 1 have never seen his

equal. The intuitive knowledge, buoyant enthusiasm,
untiring muscle, keen eye and cool nerve that mark the
thorough sportsman were his in a remarkable degree.
Wlten hunters of common stripe searched day after day
for deer in vaia, he knew just tlie happy nook on the
mountain side where a buck was sure to be lying in bliss-

ful seclusion, and w^ould bring him to camp with almost
miraculotis certainty. Deeply versed in all the witcliing

lore of woodcraft, he wovdd follow the trail of a wounded
deer with a skill and accuracy that called forth the admir-
ation even of the Indians. He had his foiljles and weak-
nesses, however, or he must liave been more tlian lutraan.

Next to his passionate love for all kinds of sport was a

jealous devotion to a noble jet black beard that formed
his most notable featm-e. This darling of his heart kept
him tolerably well engaged in his leisure moments, and
detractoi-s were not wanting Avho insinuated that a pocket
comb and glass were as essential items of Hopper's equip-
ments for a morning hunt as were rifle and ammunition.
Almost on a par with his fondness for the outvs- ard and

visible sign of manhood was his love for practical joking.

Any sort of larking or horse play that might be i^roposed

always met -with his warm approval and support; and he
prided himself—with good reason, too—on being just a
trifle more wide awake than the balance of the boys, and
on always having the laugh on the right side. As he said

himself "Bet yoiu- life, boys, you don't catch me: I guess
I know the difference 'tween a fir knot and a blue grouse."

To any one who has devoted half an hour or so to a vain
searcli in the branches of a big fir for a cock blue grouse
only to end his quest by a shot at an inviting gnarl on a
Iknb, the force of the expression will be apparent.

One beautiful winter morning, so many years ago that

one almost hates to coiTiit tliem, tlie writer and a friend

left home together for a clay's deer hunting on one of the

most lovely of Vancouver Island's many lovely motm-
tains. Before commencing the ascent and just as we
were about to sepai-ate, Franli and I arranged to meet at

a crescent-sliaped wall of rock that stood about half way
up the mountain and immediately below what was gen-
erally considered tlie best hunting ground in the vicinity.

I had reached the western point of the crescent and was
sitting on a big stone waiting for Frank and carefully

scanning the ferny hollow below, when happening to

look up, I saw Hopper standing midway between the

horns of the arc, and Ulve myself, inspecting the sheltered

basin at the foot of the cliff. Apparently satisfied that

no game was in sight he came over towai'd me, and long

before we met, he began asking about Frank and the

course we intended taking. While we were chatting

away, a fine buck, that had been lying close under the

bluff, jumped out and made tracks for the front.

Hopper Inu-riedly told me to pass quickly along to the

other end of the rocks while he scrambled down the least

steen part of them and went off after the deer. Having
traveled along till I was clear of the liluff and in fairly

open ground, I sat do-wn and waited, the sun shining
dazzlingly in my eyes. Presently I saw, as I thought,
friend Hopper climbing slowly up througli the brush
toward me. I could catch a giimpse of Mm every now

1

and then through the timber as he headed straight for

; me, but what was my surprise when, just as I was on the

I

point of apeaiiing, I saw that what I had taken foi Hopper
was rcaUy the btick, which he had cleverly driven toward

I me. The recognition was mutual, find before I had a

chance to shoot he was clattering along the hiU back to
his old lair. I ran as fast as I coiild to the nearest point
whence I could see into the hollow and inanaged to get a
shot at him as he was trotting through the fern. I was
blown by the run, however, and missed him.
The deef steered for the other end of the semicircle, and

just as he had reached it and was climbing up a steep
path to the simnnit, I saw Hopper on the flat beneath,
raising his rifle to shoot. I watched the buck, wliich had
stopped for a moment, and just then the rifle cracked and
down toppled his majesty, rolling over and over to the
bottom. Then Hopper called out, "Didn't want to spoil
the meat. Nipped him in the neck. Sweet, pretty shot,
wasn't it?" It certainly was, for, sure enough, the' bullet
was just below the head, and a long shot at that. We
dragged the deer to a convenient spot, gutted him, and
prepared him for packing, aU the while admiring his
size, the beauty of his horns, and so on. All at once a
brilliant thought struck Hopper. "Say, let's put liim by
that log and prop up his head, so that when Frank comes
along he'll flunk the blessed thing's alive and shoot at it."

No sooner said than done; the buck was artistically and
securely posed, and off we went above the rocks to tiy and
get some more shooting.
Hopper took one side of a tiny stream that rippled

through the woods and I the other. In less than five
minutes I heard him shoot, and soon a couple of yearhngs,
buck and doe, came running over to my side of the creek.
I blazed away at the leader and dropped him in his tracks,
and then cracked away at the second with the other
barrel. It ran fifty or sixty yards and then dropped.
Satisfied with my luck I got the pair ready, shouldered
them both, and started back for tho rocks, thinking
Frank might have come by tliat time. There was no
sign of him, however, so I sat do\vn for a rest and a com-
fortable smoke. In a few minutes down came Hopper
with a deer on his back. As he reached the edge of the
bluff I saw him suddenly start back, drop the deer hm--
riedly from his back, and crawl stealthily to the front
again. Pausmg cautiously over the bank he took a long
deliberate aim and fu-ed. After a moment's pause for in-
spection he drew back a little and began to reload. The
only object I cotdd see to shoot at was a big eagle on a
ti-ee in the hollow beneath, but it seemed quife out of the
range of Hopper's fire. Powder, ball, patch and cap
being handy it took but a short time to reload. He care-
fuUj^ drew himself to the front again, took another steady
aim and cracked away -with the same result.

By this time I had begun to smell a tolerably big rat,

but I gave no sign or my proximity, determined that the
flash of conviction should come to him without any in-

side aid. It need only be said that four shots in all were
fired before the rmpalatable ti-uth got firm hold of him
that he had fallen into his own trap. When he fully

comprehended the sell his active and eloquent gestures
indicated that he was reheving his overcharged feelings

by a little tall talk. Then he looked keenly all around
three or four times till the grateful belief filled his soxil

•with consolation that, if he had ouf-witted Irimself, at

least no one, save himself was any the wiser. Alas, for

the fi.eeting nature of earthly satisfaction! He had hardly-

stooped to pick up his burtfen when a voice brought him
all standing as it yelled, "Didn't want to spoil the meat,
eh? Nipped him"in the neck, eh? Sweet, pretty shots,

weren't they?''

Eeaders of Forest and Stream, you should have seen
the inexpressible woe-begone look that came over the
countenance of the practical joker. With accents that
would have melted a sterner heart than jnine, he appeal-
ingly exclaimed, "Oh, for Heaven's eake, don't ten the
boys!" And I never have told the boys till now.

II. M. C.
Cache Creek, British Columbia.

§ed mid §iver Risking.

Address all cnmrmmiccibiffns to (lie Forcd and Stream Ptib. Co.

ALASKAN TROUT AND THE FLY.
Editor Forest and Sti-eam:

Being something of an Alaskan as well as a fly-fisher,

myself, I was much mterested in Dr. T. H. Streets's

"Defense of Alaskan Trottt," published in yom- issue of

Nov. 18. He has certainly cleared up, once and for all,

the old superstition that Alaskan trout would not rise to

the flv. Nevertheless, I am afraid that I must contest

his claim to the position of "the pioneer fisherman with
the fly ui Alaska." If I am not very much mistaken my
former mess-mate, Dr. George F. Wilson, U. S. Army,
at that time sin-geon of Lieut. Schwatka's exploring party,

and myself, cau.ght a good sti-ing of trout in tJnalaska

with the artificial fly, at least a year before the Patter-

son, -with Dr. Streets on board, came through the Straits

of Magellan. And even we. I am afraid, ctm not bo

called "pioneers," as I have heard that some of the custom
house officials stationed at Unalaska had had some suc-

cessful fly-fishing years before we came there. Still,

Unalaska*^is so far off that it is no wonder that it takes a
long -while for the intelligence about such matters to

reach civilization, and the remark of the writer that these

Unalaska trout "took small dark flies greedily" might
easily escape general notice, occurring, as it does, in a
Government report (Lieut. Ray's "Report of the Expedition

to Point Barrow," p. 132)among the scientific notes on the

fishes collected by the expedition. Some details of our
fisl-ung may be of interest to your readers.

We were on om- way back to civilization after our two
years' sohtude in the Arctic regions, when wo picked up
at St. Michael's Lieut. Schwat"ka and his party, who had
just com])leted their adven-fcrn-ous trip down the Yukon,
the story of which is well known to all readers of Forest
AND Stream. This was in September, 1S83. As the last

vessel for the year had aheady sailed before Schwatka's
partj' reached St. Michael's, they were very glad to put
up with the crowded accommodations of our little

schooner. I foimd Dr. Wilson an ardent fly-fisher, and
we soon agreed that when we reached Unalaska we would
see what a fly would do in the Uttle brook behind the

village, where our "interpreter" used to catch so many,
he said, with the bait. Sept. 19, having completed the

observations we had to make, and having no more duties

to attend to on board, the Doctor and I started out in

spite of the fact that a fine drizzhdg rain was faUing and
a fresh breeze blo-wing straight down the valley of tJia
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little tumbling trout brook, wMcli comes dowu from the
mountains for all the world like a New England moun-
tain brook
Of coiu'se we had inquired of the resident traders what

our prosi^ects were for success, and all had declared that

there ^\-as "no trout fishing at this season," and that the
only time to catch them -n-xs "early in the spring, soon
after the ico wont out.'" (This was something like the
dictum, "Alaskan trout never rise to the fly.") We, how-
ever, had faith in Capt. Herendeon, the interpreter above
mentioned, who had frequently been at Unalasku with
the coast survey parties, and who declared positively that

he had caught trout there at that very season of the year.

In deference to public opinion, however, we did take
with us some newly salted salmon, the only available bait

we could obtain, but we determined not to use it except
as a last resort.

Well, there is no need for me to describe how we
tramped up that little stream in the rain, working against
the breeze, and what a good time we had. The fishing
was just like any other fishing. The trout were there,
and we caught them in spite of the season, andwe caught
them with the fly, too, in spite of then- being Alaskan
ti'out. I shilted my tackle once and tried a piece of red,
raw salmon, with a view to capturing a big ti'out we saw
in one pool, after lie had declined my flies, but he paid no
more attention to the bfdt than he had to tlie flies. We
took in all fifty trout, averaging about thi-ee to the pound,
though Dr. Vi^ilson took one beauty of over a pound
weight, and I struck and missed one fellow that, to judge
froiii the breadth of tail he tmrned up, must have been a
good two-pounder. Twenty of these trout we took ont of
one little pool, standing and casting side by side, getting
a rise about every other cast, and hooking a fish about
every other rise. They were of the species known to
ichthyologists as Salvelinus malma, the Pacific red-spot-
ted trout, but perhaps better known to sportsmen by their
popular name of "Dolly Vardcn trout." Theywere "bright
aird silvery, like the trout of the streams of Long Island
and Cape Cod, showing that they were in the habit of
running dowir to the sea, and were\lelicious eating. The
flies used were very small black and brown-hackles. One
red-bodied bro\%Ta-hackle did good execution. I tried the
usually pojaidar rod-ibis, but it met with no favor.

Altogether, we were very well pleased T^-ith our day's
fishing. The stream is conveniently near the village and
easily fished, and the trout of a fair size and fairly plenty.
I tJiiuk I may safely advise any angler who may chance
to get an opportunity to wander so far from his usual fish-

ing grounds, to remember to take his fly-rod, with the
assm-auce of fair amusement, if nothing more.

John Mubdoch.
U. S. National Museum, WasLington, Nov. 33,

THE BLUE CATFISH AS GAME.
ALL my life I have taken great delight in fishing, and

have had the pleasure of landing many of the game
fishes of om- waters. Among those which have fur-
nished the most sport is the blue, or channel cat. I know
that most sportsmen do not so consider it; but by what
right it is thus excluded I am unable to imderstand. It

certaudy cannot be because it is not gamy, for of all the
fish that I ever hooked it makes the hardest fight for its

life. It differs from them in that they, when struck, leap
out of the water, and rush thi-ough it with their mouths
open, thus making it much easier to conquer and land
them; while the catfish takes the hook in its mouth and
starts for the bottom of the stream or lake, with a vim
that -will test the tackle of the best expert. I have had
more real sport with it than with any other fish I ever
tackled. It is full of fight from the strike to the landing
net, and requii'es longer to bring it to hand than any
other of its weight.
Some years ago a party of us were camped on Severn

River. We went there to catch bass, and did not want
any other fish to take om* bait. We caught as many bass,
perch, pickerel and maskilonge as we could use in a camp
of thirty-five. One day we were trolling rip the river,
using a large spoon, when there wag a strike as if the
hook had fastened on a log. The boat was stopped, and
after a hard fight anSlbs. channel catfish was landed. On
another occasion three of us were still-fishing from a boat
in one of the bays of Sparrow Lake. We had no luck for
a long time, and were becoming careless and discouraged,
when I felt a tug at my hook as if something intended to
upset the boat. In a moment we were all excited by the
mighty efforts of the captive to free himself from the
hook. He did not rise to the surface, but seemed deter-
mined to take us down with him. I had a very strong
tackle so had uo fear of a break when the strain was put
on it to see what kind of a creature was causing so much
disturbance; but it would not come to the surface. If it

had been in salt water I should have thought it was a
shark, but we could not think what it could be that could
pull the boat about as it did. After a long and hard fight
it was at last brought to the landing net, and proved to
be a blue cat. It was not only a very lively fish hxit was
one of the hanrlsomest things^I ever took from the water.
It weighed just six j^ounds. Now, if this fish will take
the same bait as those which are catalogued as game fish,

and gives one as hard a fight, and it requires as much
patience and skill to land it, and its flesh is only a httle
inferior to that of the others, I see no good reason for the
general feeling of disUke that is so often manifested
toward it.

I would not desne to see any other of the catfish family
brought into the same position as this one. as thej'- differ
as much from it as it does from any of those winch are
genei-ally considered as so much finer when on the table.
If any of your readers have never tried to satisfy a sports-
man's appetite on a breakfast of "catfish and coffee" Avith
the other et ceteras, let him try it once when he is hungry
and has a hard day's sport before him, and I think he will
be convinced that it is very toothsome and has great .=tay-

ing qualities. And if any one of , them lias been in the
habit of ignoring its claims to a place in his favor, let him
give it a chance the first opportunity that presents itself,

and if he does not change his opinion of it then I am
either no prophet or else no judge of good sjioit and royal
li-ting.

Another thing in its favor is that it can be raised in
waters where most of the regular game fish %yill not
thrive. They can be grown in ponds^ and will repay one
for the time, trouble and expense. They are certainly
far superior to the eaa-p as a table fish, aiid will not re-
^uu-&nearly so iuueh carei But ihey do best wliea they

live in pure running water. This is not the case with
them ouly. but with all other fish. If they have grown
in a muddy stream or pond, the flesh will be rank and
strong, but in a stream of clear-, cold water the texture
and flavor is entirely different. Under any circumstances
their flesh is very rich and will not agree with a delicate
or weak stomach. Homerus.
BLAIRSVIIjLE, Pa.

FISHING IN JAPAN.
Editor Forest and Stream:
My daughter, who has been a resident of Japan for a

number of years, sometimes writes us letters containing
items which I consider of sufficient interest to publish.
In a letter lately received she tells me something about
fishing in Japan, which I think will interest the readers
of Forest and Stream. She and her husband, Rev. E.
C. Hoi:>per, are both fond of angling. Being driven out
of Tokio the past summer by the cholera, they visited
Kobe, Nikko, Futago, and other places, where, however,
they had been several times before. Futago (about ten
miles from Tokio) is a famous place for ai iishing. I will
condense as much a,s possible. Writing of Futago, Mrs.
H. says:
"Now about the fish. The ai is called trout in English;

but it looks and ta^^tos exactly like smelt. * * * As a
rule, fish are taken ^-^ith tlie net, though sometimes a
bamboo rod, ^^Hh line and artificial fly, is used. * *

To go fishing in Japan does not meau to flsh yourself, but
simply to look at tlio fishermen catch the fish, for which
you have to pay tliem. They put the fish into baskets,
and you come homo loaded with fish and tell your friends
you have been fishing, have had a good time, and then
have a feast for supper.'" A practice somewhat resem-
bling this is not very uncommon here.

It may interest the readers of Forest and Stream to
know how these Japanese fishermen catch the fish. Mj
daughter, in addition to her own description, sends me a
transcription from a Japanese liand book, which I give
heroAvith, as it is full of detail, as follows:
"Futago is a place much resorted to during the summer

months, on account of the ai fishing which the river
affords. This fashionable amusement of the Jajoanese
(for sport it can scarcely be termed) is quite characteristic
of their tastes. The pleasure consists in sitting in a boat
watching fishermen (who are engaged for the purpose)
catch fish with nets. The scene on the river is very
picturesque, and it is quite worth visitmg Futago to wit-
ness it, and also to taste this delicately formed fish, fresh
caught and cooked in Japanese fashion.
"The season for fishing commences about the middle of

April and ends in the early part of November. The best
months are from July to October. Tlie ordurary method
of catching the fish is by using the Tu ami, a eii'oular net
made of silk and about eight feet in diameter. The cir-

cumference of the net is weighted with pieces of lead
and to the center there is attached a line at the end of
which there is a loop. With a little practice a fair
amount of dexterity can be attained in thromng the net,
which is cast m the following manner: The noose at the
end of the line is passed over the left hand and fastened
to the wrist. The line and part of the net, as it hangs
from its center, is then made up in turns and held loosely
in the left hand. The left edge of the hanging part of the
net is then thrown over the left elbow, and the remainder
is taken in parts between the fingers of the right hand.
In this position the fisherman prepares to cast the net,
which should be thrown with a good swing to the right
front, turning at the same time in that direction, and let-

ting the folds of the net and line freely escape from the
hands. An expert Avill so cast that the net -will fall flat

on the water, spread out to its full dimensions, and the
weights cause it to sink at once. If thus thrown from a
boat or by a person standing in deep water, it is after-
ward carefully drawn in until the edges of the cu-cum-
ference meet" The net is then hauled into the boat or
raised, and the fish that may have been inclosed are now
so entangled that they cannot escape. When thrown in
a shallow part of the river tlie plan is to pick the fish out
from under the net as it lies on the bottom. The native
fishei-men are wonderfully sharp in marking fish in the
water, and seldom fail in at once inclosing them within
the meshes of the net.

"Another contrivance for catching az, which is gener-
ally preferred when the river is ipartly flooded, is the
u-u:ana. This consists of two bamboos about 15ft. in
length, fastened together at one end, forming an angle
sufficiently open to admit the width of the net, wliich is

tied between them at their outer extremities. A cross
bar of wood is lashed to the bamboos about 3ft. f' om the
angle where they join, thus not only giving firm support
to the frame, but enabling a man to carry it conveniently
by resting the bar on his shoulder. The net, which is

made of fine silk, is about 13ft. in width at the top, and is

fastened to the frame by means of string at intervals of
lift. , the lower end being caught up and secm-ed to the
middle of the cross bar. It thus forms a bag, and the
whole may be said to resemble a large scoop. In addition
to the net and frame a rope measuring from 15 to 20yds.
is used, having bunches of the wing feathers of the cor-
morant tied to it at intervals of 24ft. , wlule stones are at-
tached to it at distances of 10ft. to act as weights. This
rope is divided in the center and joined together agam in
the same place by means of an iron swivel.
The method of fishing with the u-wana is as follows:

One man takes the net, resting the cross bar on his
shoulder, and wades into the river up to his Avaist: then
facing up the stream, he places the scoop flat on the
water, holding it by the end where the bamboos join.
Two men are stationed about 30 yards further up the
stream, one on shore, the other in the water, and hold tlie

line taut between them by the loops at its ends. When
all is ready they move slowly down the stream, drawing
the line through the water a little below the surface.
Gradually they begin to move more quickly; the man in
the water sweeps round toward the net, and finally, when
within a few j^ards of it, the pace is increased to a run.
Cai'e is, of course, taken to keep the line well down in
the Avater, so as to drive the fish before the brush of the
feathers into the scoop, the angle end being pressed well
down to the bottom of the stream. In tliis way hauls of
from thu'ty to forty flsh at a time are taken."
This artice is too long for comment; but I may suggest

briefly, compared with our murderous methods of netting,
that of the Japanese is exceedingly pictm-sque and
humane. If the above proves to b© interesting, I have
more of a like nature. PfiTRAa

SENSrBtLiTT OF FiSHBS TO VAm,—Editor Forest and
Stream: In yours of Nov. 11, 1 see a note by "O. O. S."
in reply to me. I find ujion inqtury of Dr. Marshall, that
it Avas a companion who did the cutting of the live fish,

and that the fish was not thrown back into the water, but
fluttered out of the hand into the water while being car-
ried to the bucket. The object of my article was to prove
that fishes have very little sensibihty to pain, and I stated
a fact which was so remarkable, that 1 brought in the
Rev. Doctor as my authority, as without the very best
authority I would not lielieve it myself. In "Humboldt's
Travels," he mentions that lie w.-^s astonished at seeing
the same sharks" repeat(jdly taking the bait, wliile their
mouths were terribly torn and bleethng from previous
bookings. It goes to prove, that such cold-blooded ani-
mals have not that sensibility to i>ain that is generally
supposed. Comparing them with warm-blooded animals
we make a great mistake; our premises are wi'ong, there-
fore our conclusions are erroneous. This is proven here
and elsewhere, as we cannot sui:)pose that the fish alluded
to was in sensibility different fi-ona flsliss of the same
species, or from fl.s'iies iii general. Oxu- mode of fishing
is to fasten on tlie honk a live niinnow, or live worms,
frogs, grassho]'ipers, etc. Experience has taught us that
fish do not like dea,d liait. We siqjpose God taught them.
Somethnes they will take artiticial bait, but by^ all odds
live bait is the best. If we cannot get sidtable live bait,

we cut up a live or dead bait, as the case may be, we do
not wait tUl it dies and then fish with it. "^We suppose
that "O. O. S." never fishes with live bait of any kind, or
if he does that he ties it on with a soft string, on a soft
bed of cotton, with some soft mollifying ointment to cure
its wounds.—B. F. M,

Minnow Experience.—\^1ien a small boy my passion
for gunning and fishing w-as as large in pro]iortion to my
size and knowledge as at present. Witli the first thick
ice I was out with pail and net after minnows for fait.

One bait in use here in eastern Maseachus- etts is the mum-
my chub, so-called; the other is the common sflver min-
now. The mummy is by far the toughest and long-lived,
but is not so good a^ lure to the big-mouthed "winter
king," the pickerel. The mummy is caught with scoop
nets in the creeks and shallow pools near some salt-water
bay, and while it will die in a short time if kejjt in a pail
of Avater, it will live hours and days in a Avet piece of
flannel if l^opt from heat and extreme cold. Tlie minnow
is caught in the brooks Avith scoop net or more commonly
(here whei'e bricks are made) in the brickyards. In some
of the brickyards large shalloAv basins have been made in
excavating the clay. In these basius, Avhich are usually
three feet or more deep in the center the minnows are
found, and may be caught through the ice on a sunny
day by cutting a hole large enough to admit the drop net,
wiuch is easiest made of a barrel hoop and mosquito net-
ting and baited with sprinkled cracker or bread, crumbs;
the miimoAvs Avill SAvim into and over the net after the
crumbs, and I have caught as many as a pint or more at
one haul. As we have to ride six miles to the best ponds
a pail w6uld be unliandy and would kill a good many
fish, so we put them in a wet blanket or other thick piece
of cloth, and after getting to the pond carry them in the
pocket, or often in the hat to keep them from freezing.
We have quit'^ good fishing here and strings of from
twenty to fifty ti di (pickerel and perch) are not uncommon
from the large ponds. Occasionally a pickerel of from
four to six pounds is caught and usually finds its way to
the market window for exhibition.

—

Cohannet.

A Man-Eating Shark.—A very rare shark was cap-
tured on the south shore of Long Island, near Quoge,
last week, and has been lying at Mx. Blackford's for sev-
eral days. Its length was 7fft,, and it weighed 2801bs.
Prof. S. E. Meek identified it as Lamna cornuJyica, Gme-
lin, and it is the first specimen of this formidable mon-
ster taken about Long Island, although tlie U. S. Fish
Commission has collected a few at Woods HoU. This
shark is probably entitled to be classed with the "man-
eaters," and from' the dentition of the beast the crowd at
Fulton Market drew the conclusion that he was an unde-
sirable bathing companion.

A Torpedo Caught at Sandy Hook.—Last Mondaj
a cod fisherman at Sandy Hook hauled up a large toi-pedo
or cramp fish on his traAvl, and was jjartly stunned while
landing it. The fish is an unusual one about Ncav York
Harbor, and is on exhibition at Mr. Blackford's. Its

weight is ISOlbs. and it is the second one that has come to
Fidton Market in tAventy years. In a few days it will bo
dissected and the elecfcric batteries in its head exposed to
view.

THE AMERICAN SALMON FISHERMAN.
THE LoTidoji Fishing Oazctte has tliis to say of Mr. Henry P-

Wells's "The American Salmon Fisherman" (Harper & Bros.,
KcAv York; price. ^LriO). Tlae Gazette's notes are interestinff as
showing how the axithor's views are received in England :

Mr. Wells, in his introdnction to the present volume, "desires no
more grateful reward than ihe same kindly reception which has
been the good fortune of its predccsssor." vVe think there can ha
little doubt tliat he Avill get his reward. Althor.gh written for the
guidance of the novice, there are so many subjects connected with
salmon fishing touched upon in this work, and Mr. "Wells knoAva
so well how to explain his vieAvs, and is withal so suggestive and
pvactical, that we venture to say that the most experienced sal-
mon fishermen Avill read it Avith interest, and glean some useful
ideas.
Of course, on many points, British and Irish salmon-fishermeu

will not agree with Mr. Wells. It Avould be too much to expect
that they''should; indeed, in all probability, their first impression
wiW be, '"AVhat can an American tell us about salmon fisliing

Avortli knowing that we do not knovr?" If they are interested in
Canadian salmon rivers, the very first chapter will settle ibis

question, for it contains information as to how and where fishing

is to be obtained, together with a map and list of the rivers, mth
brief notes on them.

. ., ^ ^, ,

At one of those interesting '-Discussions" of the Fly-Fishers'
Club laf-t winter. Dr. Hamilton iniroduced the subject of the re-

markable difference in the average size of salmon frequenting dif-

ferent gtreams, and gave, as did other anglers present, insiances
fi'om his own experience. Mr. Wells has the following note with
reference to this fact in the life history of salmon:
"A Salmon Problem.—Since salmon obtain their cTowth in the

sea, anci lose rather than gain in fresh watei-, it \\ ould seem as If

all rivers otight to furnish tish of approximatciy the same size.

Such is not the fact. In some rivers, exclijditig extremes as it

seems to me should always be dene in sucla casf s, the fcsh will run
about lOlbs. or 121bs. in Aveight, and a tlsh of 181bs. will be a rare
prise, in other rivers no h' Igor, and in the immediate neighbor-
hood of the others, the fish may average r-Olbs. and over, and Unix
of -JGlbs. be as ccmmon as flsh of 181bs. in tl ie ri-f ers lirst alluded to.

This dillerence is not a casual afl'uir of v i'.i'C u s*-,- - -n, but a per-
manent characteristic of each river. A ; ; r reasrn for
this, wMch will act conflict Avith yvhui to be settled
facts, I liave yet t6 hear. Is it becautL n .lu is clans of fish

WludbeenvergOtetheif uativei'iyeiB wkeii ieaviag tlie seat-divei£«
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on tlieir departure to distiact and distant parts of the ocean where
the conditions favorable to growth vary ? This seems difficult to
reconcile with the theory that they linger throughout their ocean
life near the mouth of their nati'\-e livers. 0/is it possihle that
the universally accepted belief that salmon always return to the
river of their youth needs further iuTestigation; and that thev
really so return only until they have attained a certain size, and
then go elsewhere ? I can suggest the question, hut not its solu-
tion."
Ou the important question of rods for salmon fishing, Mr. Wells

is diametrically opposed to the views of most salmon anglers on

direction, and adrocates the use of rods which in this country
would be considered mere toys. We have noticed that there is a
radical difVerenco between the objects, or at any rate one of the
objects, for whicli anglers in America and anglers in this conntry
select a rod. Here it is considered bad form to give a fish more
time than is necessary; the angler who allowed the fish to flounder
about and so "spoil the pool," wlien he ought to have killed it in
half the time, would he laughed at. An American angler, among
fish far more plentiful and far less educated than oui-s, finds it
sport jn playing his fish as long as he can get auy play out of it;
oonsequen tly he selects an extreme by light Ixmher rod. American
exhibitors of split-cane rods at the 188-3 Fisheries Exhibition were
never tired of shoAving vdsitors how their rods would bond till the
tip touclied tJie butt—ahout as useless an accomplishment for a
practical fisiiiug rod as one could well imagine. We have seen
and used a great many very fine split-cane rods; hut have not yet
met with one Avhich, in our opinion, possessed all the qualities' of
a flrst-class hard-wood rod.
Mr. Wells says: "Lf a rod for trout fishing was in view,

— ^ comparatively
peen done or said on sahnon fishing in this country, and so much
in Great Britain, that the American anglers are apt to turn to
and he guided by English authorities. He will read of rods 18, 19,
and 20ft. long. Well may he groan when he thinks of brandishing
such a weaver's heam all the live-long day, and question whether
he would not find salving wood equally heneflcial and far less
laborious. In the matter of fishing rods I cannot but think that
the mechanical common sense of our English hrethern is some-
what obscured by respect for tradition."
There is a good deal of truth in these remarks. There is no

doubt the majority of salmon rods in use on this side the water, if
not too long, are certainly too heavj^. We were forcibly reminded
of this by some salmon rods exhibited at the Fly-Fishers' Club one
evening by Mr. D. Wilson, the honorary secretary. INIr. Wilson
fishes principally on the Spey, and his rods are specially made to
do the Spey cast. They are made of laucewood, and although of
good length, IG to 18ft., appeared to be about hall the weight of
an ordinary greeuheart rod of the same length. Mr. AVells thinks
that the only advantage of an 18ft. rod ovei-^one of 15ft. is that the
former mil cast about 15ft. more line than the latter; apart from
the fact that wlien hank fishing on a hig river this exti'a loft.—
which, we should say, is prohahly nearer 20ft. in practice—is often
an ineatimahle advantage; it is perfectly certain that you haA'e far
more control over a tLsh on the long rod than you have on the
shorter one and can kill him in half the time. As we have already
pointed out, the Americans as a rxiie, select a short rod, which
compels them to give a fish much more time than is necessary.
Mr. Wells says:

* "Indeea, when the fishing is open and fortune smiles, after the
wire edge is taken ofl: by the capture of a reasonable nimiher of
salmon yvith. the doiihle-handed red, so that the loss of a fish is

not too harrowing, I question whether sti-ict angling moralitv
does not thereafter require us to resort to a single-handed rod of
10ft. 6in. to lift, in lengtli, and from 9 to lOoz. in weight, particu-
larly if the fishing is so remote from communication that the fish
cannot he sent out, and the supply exeeds the camp needs. For a
fly-fisherman to condemn fish legitimately taken with the fly,

to the salting harrel, has always seemed to me a breach of angling
propriety hut little hetter than throwing them away to rot. It is
a mere matter of sentiment, I admit; hut those are mA' senti-
ments. To take salmon with a single-handed rod is eertainly
more sportsmanlike, since it requires greater skill and the fish
has more chance. It is also more economical, since the contest
will he more protracted, and tliat alternation of hope and fear
wJiich constitutes the great charm of salmon fishing continues
for a longer time with each fisli.. Thus fewer flsh fm-nish mure
fun, wliich after all is the main thing. With a canoe as a movahle
base froQi which to conduct operations, and a proper reel and
line, tlie angler is sufiiciontly sure of tiltimate victory to warrant
tlie effort: and stimulated by an approving t'onscienee and per-
haps just a little dash of self-conceit, the silver sheen and grace-
ful outline of a salmon so taken will far surpass in its captor's
eyes—yes, and in the eyes of others—the hest that anj' competing
douhle-handed rod may produce."
If we ever got so sick of catching salmon as Mr. Wells appea:

occasionally to do, we should give it up. To follow out his argn-
ment to its logical conclusion the most sportsmanlike way of
salmon fishing would be wth a hand line. He ought to give the
credit of killing the salmon he catches on a 10ft. trout rod to old
Father Time and the dexterity of his boatmen.
We fancy most anglers on this side of the Atlantic Avlll agree

with us that it is more sportsmanlike to kill a fish with fine tackle
on a powerful rod than with strong tackle on a weak one, and
without fine tackle you will generally flsh in vain in om- hard-
fished streams.
Having referred to a few 3K)ints on which we do not quite fall in

with the views of Mr. Wells, we may hrlefly refer to some sugKCS-
tious. for which we heartily thank him. It is generally suppo^d
that the hest way to put a fly-rod together is to splice it, audtl

• a spliced rod has a more perfect action than any other. We ii^
could satisfy ourselves that a spliced rod has any advantage whjij
ever over one with ferrules, while the disadvantages are manifest.
Mr. Wells proves clearly that a spliced rod is "weaker at the
splices than at other parte," the rod must be stifiier and must he
more elastic at the solid than at the spliced parts.

Address aU communic<it{onf< to the Forest (Wid Stremn Pub. Co

THE CONNECTICUT COMMISSION.
THE twenty-first report of the Connecticut Fish Commis-

sion, for January, 1887, is at hand. By the terms of the
appropriation of the General Assembly, the Commissioners
have necessarily; confined their operatioiis to the hatching of
shad and the distribtitiou of young trout. Having no dis-
cretion whatever in this matter, they were obliged to decline
the oiiers of salmon eggs from Prof. S. F, Baird because they
had no funds to apply to their hatching and distribution.
Last year there was an appropriation of .$5,000 made to the
State Board of Health for itivestigation and experiment con-
cerning the pollution of streams, and the results of some
experiments on fishes in polluted water are quoted from an
English paper.
There has been a difficulty in the way of distributing the

supply of young trout satisfactorily, either to the Commis-
sioners or to the applicants. They had thought it advisable
to put at least 3,000 into each one of the streams to be stocked,
and as the $1,000 appropriated wotild only purchase 334,000
trout, only 113 applicants out of 369 could be supplied. It
was decided, however, to supply those who were applying for
the first time; and yet one State Senator, in view of the fact
that the appropriation is no larger, asks for 50,0()0 fish, or
one-sixth of the whole number possible to be obtained. Com-
ment on this is uimecessary.
An interesting question is about to come up in Connecti-

cut concerning the stocking of private streams by the State.
Occasionally a complaint is made that a certain stream
which has received trottt from the State for several years in
succession, has been ''posted" by the owners of the land, and
all ;p8rsons forbidden to take trout therefrom. One public-
spirited gentlenian who had for four years paid the neces-
sary expenses of transportation of the young frv to a well-
known brook, when He went to catch a few of them, now
well grown, for his own use, was informed that the owner
would not allow any more fishing, and on further inquiry,
found that the proprietor was in the habit of taking a few
pottada of trout every week and sending' them to a popular

restaurant in Hartford. Section 3, of chapter CV. of the
laws of 1886, forbids entering upon the inclosed land of any
person for the purpose or htxnting, trapping or fishing
(whether the land is posted or not), and Section i of the same
act, authorizes the owner to arrest the offender and take him
before a justice of the peace for prosecution, and the inflic-
tion of penalties provided for in Section .3.

This IS a very comprehensive law, and if strictly enforced,
may cause serious embarrassment to many unintentional
violators of it. The question has been raised whether a party
who has received trout from the State for a number of years
and placed them in a brook claiming it to be a public .stream,
has a right to debai- the public from a participation in the
fishing afFer it has been restocked. This is a very different
thing from preventing all fishing by any one, owner included,
for two or three years, in order to give the young trout a
chance to attain a fair size and then open the stream to all
alike. The latter plan would be in many cases desirable, and
would not be objected to by any sensible person. The ques-
tion which Avill soon have to be decided by the courts is,

v/hether a party who has stocked a stream with trout from
the State with the understanding that it is a public trout
stream, has the right to f)revent any and all persons from
fishing t herein, thereby reserving to himself tlie entire pro-
ceeds of the State's distribution of young trout in that par-
tietilar stream
The catch of shad shows a falling oft' from the numbers

taken in 1885. Mr. Fenton's report sho\vs that he hatched and
planted in the waters of the State 8,860,000 young shad at a
total cost of §1,000, or more than 8,000 .shad 'for SI. lie used
the McDonald jars in a .small house which could be locked
up at night. The fry was planted in the Connecticut,
Housatonic, Thame.s, Quinnipiac and Farmington rivers.
The old trouble between the Fish Commissioners of Con-

necticut and those of Mas.sachusetts is referred to. Mass-
achusetts has claimed that Connecticut was getting more
than their sh.ire of shad in the pound nets at the mouth of
the river, and had refused to bear any of the expenses of
hatching in former years. It now seenis that Massachusetts
passed a law in 1881 permitting the use of nets with a tAVO
inch mesh, wliich wotild take the baby shad.

Tlie Commis.sioners of Connecticut '.say that from 1869 to
the present time they have annually, except on one or two
occasions when sliort of funds, hatched and placed in the
Connectictit River as many young shad as could be obtained
for the money at tiieir disposal, and they have never received
any financial assistance from Massachusetts, and that all
the expenses of the shad hatching operations on the Con-
necticut River from 1869 to date have lieen defrayed Ijy the
State of Connecticut, with the exception of one of tw^o years,
when a portion of them ^vere paid liy the U. S. Fish Com-
mis.sione.r, Prof. S. F. Baird. It is a, subject for regret that
these two States, each omiing a portion of this great river,
cannot work together in harmony on a subject of such im-
portance as the migratory fislies which use the river as a
breeding ground.
On the subject of carp, they report that the Park Commis-

sioners of Hartford have removed the carp from the pond in
the park because they stir up the mud and undermine the
banks to such an extent that they present a ragged appear-
ance, and that the muddy water more than coun'terbalanced
the pleasure derived l)y the people in feeding and watching
the fishes.

A new fishway has been erected by the Housatonic Water
Power Company at Birmingham. The Commissioners went
to Wasliingtou to inspect tlie McDonald fishway wbich was
in course of erection over the Great Falls of tue Potomac,
but which had dragged slowly throtigh some hitch in the
War Department, and the Acting Chief of Engineers stated
that it was not possible to indicate a time when the fisliway
w'ouki be cuuplefct-d and ready for inspection, and thereupon
the Pomiuissioners employed" Mr. W. H. Rogers, who imiit
thf^i a tisitway, into which the water was turned on Oct.
1^, and wliicli is reported as approved.

NEW YORK FISHWAYS.—Schenectady, N. Y., Nov. 33.

—Col. McDonald has completed the fishways on the Mohawk
and Schoharie rivers. The latter is completely covered over
and the entrance guarded to prevent clogging liy drift. The
one on the Mohawk at Schenectady is double. Avith six feet
and a half clear water-way. This one was left open for the
purpose of passing boats aliove or below the dam. If found
necessary to protect the way fi'om drift or ice, a deflecting
crib will be placed above, provision for this having been
already made bp the Superintendent of Pul ilic Works. The
river was very low when the way w'as completed, giving only
six inches in depth in the fishway, but under these conditions
it was evident to all that fish would pass up even more
readily than through the rapids of a trout or bass stream.
The verdict of all who have seen the work since completion
is that it is the perfection of a fishway.

—

G. H.

'^-R. FILIP FRYBORN, Commissioner of Fishexies of
Sweden, has made an extended tour of America this summer,
and has visited the principal fisheries and fish hatcheries of

the country. Last week he rettii-ned to New York from Cali-

fornia, and yesterday he sailed for Bremen. Mr. Frybom
will publish the results of his investigations shortly after

reaching Stockholm.

THE BOSTON SHORT LOBSTER CASES will be taken
up to the Supreme Court.

FIXTURES.
DOG SHOWS.

Dec. 1 to 8.—First Dog Show of the Inter-State Poultry and Pet
Stock Association, Cairo, lU. A. A. Cowdery, Secretary, Cobden,
lU.
Dec. 15 to 17.—Second Annual Dog Show of the Western Connec-

ticut Poultry Association. Frank D. Hallett, Superintendent,
Wiusted, Conn. Entries close Dec. 4.

January, 1887.—Bench Show of Poultry and Pet Stock Associ-
ation, at Adams, Mass. W. F. Davis, Secretary.
Jan. 17 to 21, 1887.—Ohio State Poultry, Pig(<on and Pet Stock

Association Dog Show, Columbus, O. W. F. Kuell, Superintend-
ent, Columbus, O.
March 29 to April 1, 1887.—Inaugural Bench Show of Rhode

Island Kennel Club, Providence, R. I. N, Seahury, Secretary,
Box 13.33, Providence. , ^ _ , ,
April 6 to 8, 1887.—Third Annual Show of New England Kennel

Club, Boston. F. L. Weston, Secretary, Hotel Boylston, Boston,

April 13 to 15, 1887.—Thirteenth Annual Dog Show of the Western
Pennsylvania Poultry Society, at Pittsburgh, Pa. C. B. Elben,
Secretary.

FIELD TRIALS.

Dec. 8.—First Annual Field Trials of the Irish Setter Club, at

Salisbury, N. C. W. Dunphy, President. PeekskiU, N. Y.
Deo. 13. -Eighth Annual Field Trials of the National Field Trials

Club, at G-rand Junction, Ten- 1.
. „ . , ^, ,

Dec. U.—Inaugural Field Trials of the Texas Field Trials Club.
For members onlv. John F. Sharp, Secretary, Marshall, Tex.
Feb. 15, 1887.—Inaugm-al Trials of Tennessee Sportsmen's Associ-

ation. Entries close Jan. 10. R. M. Dudley. Secretary, No. 84

Broad street, NashvUle, Tenn.

KENNEL NOTES.
OWING to the very complete reports of the field trials we are

compelled to defer the publication of Kennel Notes imtil next

week.

THE EASTERN FIELD TRIALS.
THE DERBY.

THE Derby was to have commenced on Monday of last
week, but the weather was such that it was impossible

to start, On Tuesday it was cloudy and damp Avith the wind
from the southwest, and the weather was threatening. A
start was made, and although it was not a good hunting day
good progress was made. The wind came in gusts, scatter-
ing the scent and baffling the dogs, causing much of the
W'ork to be unsatisfactory. The birds were disposed to run,
which also caused considerable trouble. There were quite a
number of .spectators who took great interest in the work
and followed the dogs, watching each heat closely. There
were 103 nominations this year, 29 of which filled'. This is
unprecedented in the history of field trials in this country,
and if the interest in this stake continues to increase as it
has in past years, it will soon become too unwieldy for prac-
tical i)urposes. Just how the matter can be satisfactorily
arranged to keep within proper limit is at present a problem
that should receiA'e the careful consideration of the managers.
At the inaugural trials of the club on Robins Island in 1S79
there were tour entries in the Puppy Stake, all of which
started. The next year there was a Nursery Stake in addi-
tion to the Puppy Stake, with 7 entries and 5 starters in the
former, and 8 entries and 6 starters in the latter. In 1881 the
Derby was inaugurated, for wliicli there were 37' nominations
with 9 starters. The next year the trials were run at High
Point, and there were 60 nominations, 15 of them starting.
In 1883 there were 69 nominations and 21 that filled. The
next year there was an increase of 3 in the nominations, but
only 10 that filled. Last year there were SS nominations and
14 starters. It will be seen that the increase has been con-
stant, and that year by year the stake has grown until it has
become perhaps, all things considered, the most important
of the meeting, and to bring out a Derby winner is the high-
est ambition of the breeder. Messrs. D. C. Bergundthal of
Indianapolis, Ind.. J. W. Orth of Pittsburg, Pa"., and J. O.
Donncr of New York acted as judges, Mr. Donner in place of
Mr. Elliot Smith, "Who Avas unable to be present. We gave
last week a list of the starters and the order in which they
were drawn to run. Instead of drawing l)races the dogs were
numbered in the order drawn, and the first one was drawn
with the next available one, and so on down the list. This
is much more simple and better than the old way.

JJAT GOODWIN AND FRED W.
Leaving the hotel at 8:15, we drove a .short distance and

the dogs were put down just outside of town near the Snow
faim. Nat Goodwin is a hea^^ly marked black, white and
tan, of medium size, an easy mover, with good .speed and
range. He was handled by J. M. Avent, of ilickory Valley.
Tenn. Fred W. is a lar'ge, good-looking dog, somewhat
resembling his sire in looks, way of going and manner of
dropping on point. He was handled by C. Tucker, of Stan-
ton, Tenn. After a wait of ten minutes for Avent, who had
taken the wrong road, the does were cast off in a stubble
field. Both started at the word at a fine rate of .speed. Nat
goe« level and easy, Fred with a long, .sweeping stride that
takes him over the ground faster than he looks to be going.
He had a trifle the best of it iu speed and in style, although
different they were about equal in merit. Working out con-
siderable ground Avithout result, we came back to tlie start-
ing point and beat out the stubble to some woods near which
Fred challenged, but could not make it out and went on.
When the .spectators came along the3'- flushed a single bird
near the place, which flew into the woods and was followed
but not found. We then turned down towaixl a branch,
near which Nat made a nice point to a single that his hand-
ler flushed to order. In going to him one got up near the
horses. These were probably birds from a scattered bevy,
as when the spectators came along they saw a number of
birds running away just above them. Working the dogs
back after them Nat got in a point just a second bcf(U"e the
Mrd rose. Some of the bev3"had flown across the road and

,e ddgs were sent after them. Nat again got them first and
ijnted a .single near a ditch. Retrieving is not required in

tltos stake, and Avent was ordered to flttsh and shoot but not
to Kill. A little further on Nat flushed a single that he
should have pointed, as he evidently got scent, but went too
close. Fred then dropped on a nicc'point to the rest of the
bevy, which Tucker to order flushed, and as they rose he shot
and Fred was steady. Following them up Fred half pointed
but went on a few steps and pointed, ami "Nat came up below
him and also pointed the same birds, which Hushed ;is the
judges came u)). Fred rcnuiincd quiet but Nat 'vvas a trifle

un.steady. Fred then made another point, and Nat backed
or pointed, w-e could not see well enough to determine. The
bird was flushed to order and we turned up the hill into
souie woods, where Fred made a nice point but nothing was
f9<ind. We then went through to a field of grass and weeds
.where Nat flushed a bird, and kept on in the same direction,
but stopjietl fairly well to order. A little further on Nat
made a poiut which Fi-ed backed, but nothing was found.
The judges then consulted and the heat was decided in favor
of Fred W. Down one hour and six minutes. This was a
good heat and both dogs showed up well, making an ex-
cellent beginning of the .stake.

RAPID B. ATO UAKI KABI.

This brace was taken through the woods to a sed^e field

and put down a few minutes before 10 o'clock. Rapid is a
fair-moking small pointer with no pretensions to speed; he
was handled by T. M. Aldrich, of Manton, R. I. Hari is a
medium-sized dog, a busy, quiet worker, with a trifle more
speed than his competitor. This is not intended as praise,

however, as both were very slow. He was handled by C. E.

Buckell, of Charlottesville', Va. Both started off very slow,

but improved a trifle in a short time. We had gone hut a
short cbstance when the spectators flushed a bevj; and one of
the birds flew over Hari and settled in the grass just beyond
him. He was steady and stopped to order. He was then
sent round to get the wind and made a nice point. Rapid
was brought up to bade but probably did not see him and
was stopped to order. Buckell put up the bird to order and
shot. Hari was steady, but Rapid broke shot and was not
under good command. " Nothing more was done in this heat
except that we took a long tramp during which Rapid half
pointed at old scent and Hari backed him. Finally Aldrich
and his dog walked up a bevy and the judges ordered up the
dogs and awarded the heat to Hari Karf. Down forfy-six

minutes.
HECTOE A^nJ HUSTLING HANNAH.

This was the next brace. Hector, handled by -John White,
is a white and black pointer with a fair amotmt of .speed.

He is said to do good work, but he was all off in nose and
made a poor showing. Hustling Hannah, handled by Short.,

is a fairly well formed bitch, also with a fair turn of speed.

They were put down in a clovei' field and worked across a
hollow to an old field of weeds, where both went well at a
fair rate of speed. Hector made a cast and winded a hevy,

but drew right into the midst of them and scored a bad
flush and dropped to wing, Hannah then got in a nice little

chase to a hare, but came back to whistle. We- then went
for the bevy flushed in the previous heat, which settled in

the woods. Hannah was the first to find and she pointed
very prettily with her head dovni wind and Hector backed
her, and as the handlers came up the bird flushed just below
her. Hector then flushed a bird and stopped to wing and
White claimed a point, but there were no more birds there

and he luckily scored a false point only, as the judges did

not see the fliish. Hannah then half pointed, turned back a
few steps and located her bird nicely and Hector backed her

a second or two and then moved up and stopped to order

alongside her. Short to order flushed and snot andboUi
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dogs were steady. This finished the heat with HustUng
Hannah the winner. Down twenty-three minutes.

SWATARA AND DAN NOBLE.

Swatara is a large, easy-moving dog with a very gamy,
taking way when on game. He is (juite stylish on point,

and has considerable speed and range. His owners reside

at Harrishurg instead, of Pittsburgh, as published. He was
handled by Tucker. Dan is a large lemon belton. He is

al-so speedy and ranees well. He does not look to be going
as fast as liis competitor, but his stride is much longer and
carries him along at a good rate. He was handled In Seager.
They were put down in the stubble where Hector flushed
the bevy in the previous heat, aii(] as Swatara came to the
place he made a couple of stylish points, but .soon went on.

we then turned into a sedge field with .scat tc" ring plum
thickets, Avhere Dan dropped on point, but moved on as his
handler went in front of him. We then came to the corner
where the heat between Gatli and Grouse Dale was decided
years ago. Swatara flushed a very small bird down wind,
and then drawing on a few steps another one got up, and
soon after one rose near the dogs. We then worked along
the fence, and Swatara pointed and Dan backed an in.stant,

and then moved up alongside. Tucker, to order, pnt up
the bird, and both dogs remained steady. Then over the
fence Dan half pointed, and vSwatara backed him nicely.

Dan then moved on and located the bevy in line style. Swa-
tara at the same time pointed a single that went with the
bevy, which was fluslied to order. Tiie birds flew only a
short distance, and worJiing toward them, Inoth dogs chal-

lenged and roaded a short distance, P'inally. at a gully,

Swatara got in a stylish point, arad as Dan canie up he
started to back, but catching the scent he turned his head a
trifle and also pointed very prettily. Tucker, to order,
hushed a single and then the rest went. This was a very
pretty finish to the heat, which was awarded to Swatara.
Down thirty minutes. Mr. K. C. Cornell informed ua that
he saw an albino cprail in this bevy.

KEYSTONK AND CASSIO.

Keystone, handled b>' Tucker, is a large dog, fast and styl-

ish, and has the reputation of doing capital work; but some-
thing was evidently the matter with both dogs, as most of
the work throughout the heat was verj- unsatisfactory. Cas-
sio, handled by Avent, is a nice level-moving dog of medium
size with cinite a turn of speed. They were put do\'VTi in an
old stubble field and worked up to the top of a knoll where
Keystone challenged to the windward of some liirds, and as
Cas.sio came up below them he challenged and then dr()i)i)ed,

but soon went on and flushed part of the be^'y whicli got np
all around him. He then swung round near the remainder
and should have pointed them, but he kept on and put them
up and dropped to wing. Taking the dogs round to get the
wand they were worked toward them in the Avoods, but the
ground was not half hunted and birds were con.stantly being
fluslied behind the dogs. Cassio was the fir.st to find and
Key backed very indift'erently but was steady to order. Avent
flushed the bird wMch he killed, and as we went on Key re-

trieved it. Both dogs then worked over tlie ground' liut

showed no nose, as birds were getting up near them and on
ground that they had passed over. "\Ve tlnm worked some
distance down a branch to a cornfield, where Cassio chal-
lenged and soon after made a nice point and Key backed
him, but nothing was found. Both dogs then swung into
some pines and Cassio drew a short distance nic-ely, but
finally gave it up and made a cast brrt failed to catch it.

Key made his cast in the right direction and nailed tlie bevy
in fine style, and Tucker flushed them to order. FolloAving
them bac^k towai-d the spectators on a side hill, Cassio
pointed a hare and Key backed him. When the hare
was flushed, Cassio gave chase and Key was un-
steady, but both became quiet to order.' Altliough
the locality of several birds was known and the dogs worived
toward them, only a few were found, and these not by the
dogs^ except one that Key flushed, when several more got up
and he was a trifle unsteadv. Soon after another one got up
before him down wind. Several more were flushed by the
judges and handlers, and as we came to a patch of briers
where some of them had settled Key stopped to order, and as
the judges came up a bird rose beyond him. Some of the
spectators thought it a good piece of work for the dog, but
any credit attaching to the point belonged to Tucker.
We then worked up to a stubble, where C^issio challenged
and Key backed him, and as Cassio turned and saw Key,
he also' backed, making a very pretty picture. Key then
made a cast and pointed a bcs'y, and Cassio backed him to
order. Tucker, to order, flushed and shot, and a few seconds
later a second be^^^ flushed near the judges. Swinging
round to get the wind Key pointed but moved on and again
pointed a single that Tucker, to order, flushed. Theu in the
woods Key pointed twice but soon moved on, Cas.sio backing
each time. Cassio then pointed and drew for quite a
distance on a hai-e, which Key saw as it started and gave
chase to, but at once stopped to order. We then turned
back and Key made a beautiful point, but nothing was
found and he scored a false point. We then started toward
the Model Farm, where lunch was awaiting us, and as we
came to the edge of the woods Key pointed a single that got
np wild as the judges came up^ and the dogs were ordered up
and the heat wa-s awarded to Keystone. Down one hour and
seventeen minutes.

BRIDE AND RtTB II.

After lunch this brace was put down in a large grass lot
west of the barn and worked do\^Ti to the branch. Bride is
a small black bitch with white feet. She comes of a strain
that has been kept by her owner many years. She is fast, a
wide ranger, and shows hunting sense. She was handled by
John White. Rue il. is a pretty Little pointer, somewhat
resembling her dam, champion Rue. She is also fast and
shows well when on game. She was handled by Aldrich.
Both started off at speed and went away like streaks, with
Bride a trifle in the lead. Turning dow'n the branch Bride
caught scent, and turning, jumped xipon a. flat rock and
pointed very prettily a bevy that flushed as her handler came
up. Rue then came round and made a. nice point where
they rose from. We then worked down to the creek and
heat out the hillside, but not finding them, turned back, and
crossing the branch into com, Rue made a, nice point to a
single that Aldrich flushed to order. Bride was working
mernly in the com when one flushed near her that she
should have pointed. Rue then flushed one and di-opped,
and a little further on another one got up near her, anci she
started to chase but stopped to order. She then came clo.se
to her handler and stopped, but he did not think that she
was pointing, and while they .stood there a bu-d that she was
evidently pointing, fltished m front of her. Soon after one
fot up near Bride, but we could not see ivhether she was to
lame or not. She then made a gamy point which Rue at

once honored. Both went on and Bride roaded some dis-
tance what proved to be a fast running bew\^, Rue alternately
backing and roading with her. After some distance the
birds turned througTa a fence, and Bride, losing the trail,
made a cast for it and stmck it near the fence just a few
seconds after Rue had pointed. The birds were then seen
running ahead, and the dogs were ordered over the fence,
where both disappeared behind some cedars, where the birds^
which had flown a short distance, had settled. As the judges
came up both dogs were pointing and the birds were liuslied
to order. Bride dropped to vnng but Rue was a trifle un-
steady. They were then ordered up and the heat was
awarded to Bnde, Down twenty-eight minutes.

JIAVIS AND KOI B.

This brace was very evenly matched. Both move easily
and both are wide rangers. Mavis was handled by John

Lewis and Roi by Short, They were put down in sedge
among some scattering pines and worked to an orchard
groAvn up to tall weeds, but nothing was found and we
turned back for the last bevy. They had run together and
Mavis was the first to find them, making an elegant point
that Roi backed in fine style. Lewis went ahead to flush,
when Mavis very carefully drew on, and locating the bird
again, pointed yery nicely. Le^vis flushed them, shot and
both dogs were steady. Following them np Mavis pointed
and Roi backed a few seconds and then moved up to her,
when both went on to a fence, where Mavis again pointed^
moved on a few steps and .again pninted and Roi backed Jier.

She then went over the fence and a single flu.shsd ahead of
her. A. few steps on she pointed just as one went and soon
after repeated the performance. A hare then .started toward
the crowd and Eoi gave chase. A colored brother took a
snap .shot with a, rock at the hare and just missed the dog,
whereupon Short .started' for the marksrnnn who had a sudden
call elsewhere and ]nade qui ck ti nie in ,i4oing. We then turned
back and Mavis .scored a flush and Roi made a point that
Mavis refused to back and was stopped to order. Short to
order put up the bird, l)otli dogs remaining steady. We then
crossed dowm to the brancii, where lioth pointed once or
t%vice, but soon moved on. We then smmg round south of
the farm hou.se, wdiere Roi pointed but soon Avent on. Mavis
refusing to bacii hirji. We then cro.ssed a fence to some
woods and Ma^ds made a point, but soon drew on and located
a bevy in tine style. Lewis to order put them up and .shot,

and Mavis was steady. After them in the woods Mavis
flashed one and several more rose. A few steps further on
both dogs stopped just as another one went. Mavis then got
scent at a bru.sh heap, and went around it and pointed a
ci'ippL , which she retrieved. We then turned back and went
down a ditch some distance without finding anjd:hing except
a hare that Mavis went for, but soon came back. Then turn-
ing toward the house to a good-looking stubble, both chal-
lenged and roaded a hevy that was feeding. Roi got there
first and made a nice point, and Mavis soon came up beyond
him and also pointed. Short to order put up the birds and
killed one that Roi retrieved well. Following them into the
weeds we failed to find, and turning back we worked down
to the creek and then back nearly to the house without a
find. The judges consulted and ordered up the dogs with
Roi B. the winner. Do%vn 2 hours and 14 minutes.

DOLON AND ALLIE JAMES.

It was nearly night when this brace was put down. Dolon
is a nice looking medium weight pointer with a very level
way of going. lie has considerable speed and is quite stylish
when on point; he Avas htindled by Short. Allie James is of
medium size, moves fairly well and has also considerable
speed; she was handled by Avent. Both started ofi: weU,
showing good speed and range. Working through a clover
field and some woods to a stubble, Dolon challenged and
til en drew on a few .steps, and made a nice point to a bevy
that Short, to order, flushed and killed two at one shot. Do-
lon broke in but came back to order. A little further on
Dolon, while going at speed caught scent and whirled on a
beautiful point to another bevy. Short, ordered to flush and
shoot but not to kill, put up the birds and by accident killed
one and Dolon remained steady. Sent to retrieve he did so
nicely. Allie had been working the opposite side of the field
and as we came up she turned into the Avoods and made a
nice point that Dolon at once honored, but he showed an in-
clination to move up and Avas dropped to order. Avent Avas
ordered to flush and went ahead, but the birds Avere some
distance away and lying closely, and he did not find them
readily and ordered Allie on. She was loth to go, but after
considerable ru'giug she drew on right into the birds and
they got up all around her. She then had a merry chase
after a hare, but soon came back to whistle. We then crossed
the stubble to the oppoi5ite .side, and Allie made a point to a
bird that Avent before the judges came up. Soon after she
flushed one and then several more went. Then in some
sprouts both pointed and roaded but could make nothing of
it. Shortly after Dolon made a point, and Allie beina; close
to him and nearer the bird also pointed and a second later
the bird went. A little further on one flushed near the dogs
and handlers and as it was getting dark they were ordered
up to go down in the morning. DoAvn thirty-nine minutes.

WEDNESDAY.
On Wednesday morning it Avas raining and it looked like

a very bad day, but there Avas a lull about 9 o'clock, and a
start was made. The rain came again, hoAvever, in a tor-
rent, and there AA^as nothing to do but return. There Avas
another lull tOAvard noon, and partaking of a hasty lunch,
"boots and saddles" was sounded and another attempt was
made. Your reporter, hoAvever, Avitli a wholesome fear of
rheumatics, decided to wait until it had done raining, but
when the clouds ceased their doAAmpour and an attempt was
made to start, there Avas not a horse to be had for love or
money, and for a report of the afternoon's A\'ork we are in-
debted to Mr. H. H. Briggs and the judges, who very kindly
placed their notes at our disposal. The brace Dolon and
Allie James were put down a few minutes past 12 in sedge
to run out their imfinished heat. Working up a hillside.
Allie, Avhile at speed, ran into and flushed a bevy. Dolon
came round, and casting to the left, pointed an outlying
bird that remained, and they Avere ordered up and the heat
aAvarded to Dolon. Down six minutes; altogether, fifty-five
minutes.

GOLDSTONE AND BOB H.

This was the next brace. They Avere put doAvn in the open
and given a spin. Goldstone is above the medium in size,
quite fast and very stylish pointing Avith head and tail as
high as he can get them. He was handled by Tucker. Bob
H, is a large, rather coarse dog AAdth full as "much speed as
his competitor and a very easy level Avay of going. He ap-
pears to have lots of hunting sense and locates his birdsm capital style. He Avas handled by Rose. Following
the last be.AT, Bob challenged near a fence and
drcAV a short distance and made a stylish point to a
single. Gold.stone refused to back, ran in and scored a
flush. This Avas too much for Bob and he broke in. but
at once stopped to order. A little further on Bob got in
another beautiful point, which was at once honored by Gold-
stone in fine style. Rose to order flushed the bird and shot
and_ both dogs were steady. Bob then drew on through some
tall sedge and pointed at the edge, but nothing Avas found.
Turning back in the sedge Goldstone made a beautiful point
Avhich was not honored by Bob, although he was in sight,
Tucker to order put up the bird and shot and both remained
steady. Then turning back up a side hill to some pines Bob
made a capital point to a single. Goldstone refused to back,
went by him and flushed the bird. They AA'ere then ordered
up and the heat was awarded to Bob H. ' Down twenty-four
minutes,

GAT GLADSTONE AND CONSOLATION.
This brace was put down in the open near Avhere the last

brace was taken np. Gay, handled by Tucker, is a large
dog, fast and a very good mover and with fair style. Conso-
lation had a little tlie best of it in both speed and style and
covered much the most ground. His Avorst fault in moving
is that he lifts too high when going, although a portion of
the time he ran level. He was handled by Luke White.
Working into some woods, Gay flushed a single Avhile at
speed and kept on vrithout paying it any attention. Then in
some tall sedge he made a very stylish point to a beA^y, which
was flushed to order, and he was steady to Aving and shot.
Turning down into some- low ground Con flushed a single
and dropped to wing. Then in some sprouts he made a
good point to a bevy that White flushed to order. Then in
some pines, where birds had been marked, Con drew a long

distance with his head high, and located a single in grand
style, Gay backing very prettily. Working through some
sprouts to a patch of small pines, Gay pointed and Con
backed him, but nothing was found. Then crossing an
open field to some woods, Gay pointed a single that flushed
just before Con came up. Gay held his position and Con
refused to back and Avent up and also pointed indifferently.
Con then got in a point to a single that White, to order,
flushed and crippled, and Gay coming rotmd pointed and
then retrieved it. Theu circling nearly around the specta-
tors, Con, made a, false point that was very handsomely
liacked by flay. Soon after Gay pointed false, and Con ran
in, stopped an instant and Avent on. Gay had sloAved down
somcAvhat and Avas inclined to potter. Con Avas going well,
and soon pinned a .single that was flushed to order by his
handler. This ended the heat, with Consolation the wiiinex.
Down fifty-tAvo minutes,

SPRINGBOK AND TALLEYRAND.
Springbok is a well formed pointer of medium size, very

fast, and a Avide ranger, Avith a nice easy way of going. He
carries his head high and puts on lots of style. He is not yet
thoroughly trained and Avas not under good control. He was
handled by Captain McMurdo. Talleyrand is almost a fac
simile of his brother Roi B, in looks and style of going. He
Avas handled by Short. They were put down in the open and
worked to some woods, where Talley scored a false point.
Then turning down the creek without a find they went back
to a thicket, where Spring roaded out a bevy and pointed
them, Talley backing very nicely. The birds were flushed,
to order, and both dogs were .steady to Aving and shot. Then
working up the ci-eek Spring made a nice point but nothing
was found. Then, crosfsing a run to some pines, Talley got
in a good point to a single that was flushed to order. Spring
then made a false point near an old bam. Then doAvn the
hill in pines Spring flushed a brace and Avas soundly rated by
his handler. Working down the creek in sedge and crossing
to some pines Spring made a nice point, and 'J^alley coming
up out of his sight also pointed the same birds, wh ich got up
all around as the handlers went on to flush. Spring then
got in a nice point that was flushed to order, and the heat
was ended in favor of Springbok. Down one hour and two
minutes.

RAPIDAN AND PAXTANG.
Rapidan is a nicely made little pointer Avith lots of speed

and an easy, level Avay of going. He was handled by Haight,
who had ncA'er .seen the dog before, Init ran him, as his
owner was not in a fit condition to handle him. Paxtangis a
large dog of an ugly liver roan color, hut he makes up in ac-
tion what he lacks in looks. He has a level head, is fairly fast
and appears to haA^e a wonderful nose, going straight to his
birds and locating them in exceptionally fine style. He was
handled by Tucker. This was a shorts heat, as Pax cut out
the Avork, going straight to his birds without giAdng the
other dog a chance. As soon as the Avord Avas giA^en Pax
Avent some tAventy yards and nailed a bev^^ in fine style. Rap
backed him in elegant form and both Avere steady to wing
and shot. Then acro.ss a gully Pax while at speed jumped
into a point that Rap backed at sight, but nothing Avas found.
Working up to some Avoods Pax again made tAvo capital
points i n quick succession to birds that Avere flushed to order.
Then cro.ssing the road he got in another good point, and
Rap not seeing him also pointed the same birds. They were
then ordered up with Paxtang 1ha winner. Doaati 15 minutes

BEN HUE AND CHANCE.

Ben Hur, handled by Short, is a large loose put together
dog, qnite good looking and vrith an easy way of going, but
he Avas kept in and had no opportunity to shoAV his speed.
Chance, handled by AA^ent, is of medium size, very fast, quite
stylish, wide ranger and looks a stayer. They were put doAvn
in sedge and AA'orked down to a gully Avhere Ben chased a
hare and caught it, much to the delight of the colored fol-
lowers, who at once pronounced him the best yet. A little
fiu'ther on Ben scored a false point, and shortly after both
challenged and Ben pointed nicely AAuth head and tail well
up, and a bevy Avas flushed to order. Then in some AA^oods
each pointed, but the birds ran away, and both commenced
roading. Chance had the best of it and located very nicely,
and Ben backed him. Avent to order put up the bird and
hit it, but it Avent on. The spectators crowdecl so close that
birds got up all around, boon after in some pines Ben
secured a flush, and the heat Avas decided in faA^or of Chance,
DoAA'n twenty-nine minutes.

JEAN VAL JEAN AND FLY.

Jean Val Jean, handled by Avent, is a well-formed dog,
very fast and stylish, reminding one of Foreman, both in his
way of going and the style in which he goes to his birds.
Fly is a very nice movinglittle bitch of good style, with head
carried high. She gets too close to the ground when on
game. She was handled by Kolb. They were put doAvn in
the open and both Avent off at great speed Avith Jean in the
lead. Fly Avas the first to point, but nothing was found.
Jean then followed .suit, and also scored false. They were
then taken up, and 18 minutes later put doAvn where a bevy
had been marked down. .Jean got there first, and scored a
good point. They Avere then ordered up and the heat was
awarded to Jean Val Jean. Down thirty-nine minutesr-
Kidd having a bye this finished the first series with the fol-

lowing result:
Siimmary First S&Hes,

Fred W. beat Nat Goodwin.
Hari Kari beat Rapid B,
Hustling Hannah beat Hector.
Swatara beat Dan Noble.
Keystone beat Cassio.
Bride beat Rue IL
Roi B. beat Mavis.
Dolon beat Allie James.
Bob H. beat Goldstone.
Consolation beat Gay Gladstone.
Springbok bea-t Talleyrand.
Paxtang beat Rapidan,
Chance beat Ben Hiu".
Jean Val .lean beat Fly.
Kidd, a bye,

THURSDAY.
Second Series.

KIDD AND PEED W.

On Thursday morning the rain was coming down with a
persistency that boded ill for the trials. Nevertheless a start)
was made shortly after 9 o'clock, during a lull in the storm,
and the dogs were put down in stubble a short distance from
toAvn a fcAv minutes later. Kidd is a light built black and
tan, well up in legs, fairly well formed, and looks like going,
but he was suffering from dysentery' and scarcely galloped
during the heat. He was handled by Kolb. As soon as the
word Avas given, Fred was off at speed and soon beat out the
fields, while Kidd was trotting around just in front of us.
Turning doAvn. toAvard the Avoods a bevy flushed under the
horses' feet and settled in the pines. Fred had passed with-
in twenty yards of them with the wind in his favor, but the
high AAi.nd and rain had destroyed the scent. The wind was
bloAving strong from the southeast and came in fitful gusts,
making it next to impossible for a dog to locate his birds,
even when he got the scent. Added to this, the birds were not
moAung, and a worse day for bringing out the hunting quali-
ties of a good dog could scarcely be imagined. A short,
nosed, slow, pottering dog might, if lucky, get in some
work that Avould cotmt, and thus beat the'ideal field trial
dog, who would be heaAdly handicapped by the very qualij
ties that we are seeking for, and would tlius cut his own
throat Avith his own best weapon. Speed, dash and good
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nose rae of biit little avail in such a day as this. Following
up the birds in the pines one flushed near Kidd, and he
dropped to wing. Fred also put up one while at speed, and
kept on but stopped to order. Fred then pohited but went
on, and soon after Kidd made an uncertain point under
some cedars, drew on and again pointed fairly well, and as
his handler went to flush 'a bird rose some little distance
beyond him. We thought Kidd entitled to the point, as the
birds evidently were running, but it was not easy to deter-
mine, as he was pottering over the scent for some time. It
then comrnenced raining, and Ave turned toward a deserted
house. Kidd made a false point on the way, and soon after
he pointed a hare and Fred backed him. It was now rain-
ing fast, and we sought shelter in an old barn arid under
the shedl The judges announced that Kidd did not possess
merit enough to win, and awarded the heat to Fred W.
Down fifty-three minutes. After a short stay at the barn
some one opened the house and we soon bad a fire going in
the large fireplace, when an attempt was made to get dry

• and a messenger was dispatched to order our lunch brought
to us; but the rain was coming in torrents, and the prospect
for any more work was very gtoomy. I'inally it was decided
to return to town, and ^vo. were soon on the voad and no
further Avorlc was done on this day.

FRIDAY.
HARI KAPvl AND HUSTLIN^G HAKNAH.

Friday morning broke clear and beautiful with a getille
breeze from the northwest. Thei-e was a lieaw^ frost and on
this account we started rather late, not leaving the hol e]

until 8:20. The dogs were put dovni in an old field about one
mile from town at 8:38. Working tlirough the field to some
sedge, Hari swimg round a few yards in'front of the horses
andraadea pretty crouching point directly toward us, and
Hannah backed hiiu nicely. Buckellto order flushed a bevy
between the dog and horses, and they settled in a thicket
where Loudon made his celeljrated pose foxir years a,go. Fol-
lowing them up, Hannah made a point to a single tluit Hnri
at once honored, and the bird was flushed to order. She soon
had another one fast and Hari backed her. and the bird went
as the handlers came up. Then crossing the branch she again
pointed, probably a running bird, as one flushed -wild some
little distance above her, and as she went on another one
rose near her. Hari then got in a nice point to a single that
Buckell to order flushed and killed and Hari retrieved it.

We then beat up to a grassy stubble, where Hari made a
very pretty point to a bevy and Hannah dropped to back the
instant she saw him. The birds were flushed, but not shot
at. This was very well done. A .single bird was marked
down at the top of the opposite bank and the dogs were sent
toward it. Hannah found it, but scored a fiu.sh. and the
heat was awarded to Hari Karl. Down twenty-four minutes.

SWATABA A:ND BEIDE.
Just before the brace was put down a few birds flushed

near us, and they were taken a short distance and cast olt" in
an old field. Both started at speed. Bride having the best of
it in this respect as well as in range. After taking qnite a
circle Bride struck scent of a bevy and Avith her head well up
never broke her gallop, but quartering the ground and hold-
ing the scent went a long distance to her birds and pinned
them in capital style and held them until we came up, when
they were flushed to order and one was killed by White.
This was a. very commendable piece of work and it was
warmly praised bj' all. Following them into the edge of
some woods Bride made an excusable flush, and soon after
Swatara pointed one that flushed is Tucker came up, and a
short distance further on she njade another point and this
bird also went as Tucker came up. She then flushed one
and soon after made a point to Avhich nothing was found.
One then got up near Bride and soon after Swataj'a pinned
one that Tucker flushed to order and both dogs Avere steady
to wing and shot. Swatara then scored a flush and Bride
got in a good point to one that flushed itself a few seconds
later. They were then ordered up and the lieat was awarded
to Bride. Down thirty-four minutes.

KEYSTOKE AND ROI B.

This brace was at once put doAvn in the large stubble field,
and Keystone, after going a short di.stance pointed, but went
in of hisown accord, and a little further on he again pointed,
but he held it too long this time, as nothing Avas found and
he scored a false point. A little further on Roi made a good
point to a bcA^y that Short flushed to order, killing one that
Keystone retrieved as we went on. We then left our horses
and crossed a fence to a knoll of sedge and brush,where Key-
stond made a point and Roi backed him, and as the judges
ca,nie up Tucker flushed a bird just behind his dog. A little
further on both dogs pointed at very nearly the same time,
and birds Avere flushed before each. A little further on one
got up near Roi and Key made a point, but soon Avent on a
feAv yards and again pointed and Roi backed him, but noth-
ing was found. We then Avent to some Avoods where some of
the birds had been marked, and Key made a point to a single
that went as the judges came up, and a little further on ne
half pointed a second before another flushed; then tAA'o or three
more Aveut behind the dogs as the judges came alon.g. This
ground Avas not half hunted, as the dogs Avere sent straight on
iilstead of giving them time to Avork over the ground. We
then turned doAvn a branch, Avhere Key pointed, drew on and
again pointed, but soou left it, and Roi took up the trail and
roaded it out and pointed and was draAving on when Short
came up, and the birds flushed Avild just beyond the dog.
This ended the heat AAdth Roi B. the winner. Doaat: tAventy-
nine minutes. Keystone appeared to be all ofi:, as none of
his points were rigid.

DOLON AND BOB H.

were put down in a field of sedge. Bob Avas handled bv hi.$

OAvner, who had recoA'ered from his indisposition. After
going a short distance. Bob made an undecided point, and as
Dolon came up both Avent on and Bob again pointed and
Dolon backed him, they both Avenfc on, however, ajid did
some reading, probably on trail of bird's of the last bevy
when they ran together, as it appeared to lead toward the
place Avhere they Avere flushed. We then crossed the branch
to the thicket Avhere the birds had heen marked down, and
after several had Iseen flushed by the spectators Bob made a
nice point in the sedge, Dolon backing to order, The Doctor
put up the birds to order and shot; both dogs were steady.
Taking a fcAv steps, Bob pinned another one that the Doctor
flushed and killed, and Bob retrieved nicely. A little further
on one flushed near Dolon, and a few yards further both
dogs pointed at nearly the same time, Bob catchingthe scent
a second before Dolon. As the handlers came up birds
flushed behind the dogs. As they went on Bob flushed one
going doAAui wind, and a little further on he made a nice
point to some birds that got up as the Doctor went to him.
Bob soon made another point, but was sent on by his
handler, Avho had failed to find a bird that the spectators put
up as they came along. Bob soon had mother one that
flushed itself a few seconds later, and he w^as a trifle un-
steady to Aviug. They Avere then ordered up, Avith Bob H.
the wanner; doAAm 18 minutes. Dolon Avas suffering from
dysentery and did not shoAA' at his best.

CONSOLATIO^T AXD SPRINGBOK.
This brace was put down in sedge on top of the hill and

worked doAvn to a run and then up to some Avoods that both
dogs ran into, and considerable noise was made before they
were got together again. We beat out quite a large tract o'f

good-looking ground without a find, both dogs going Avell
and ranging wide. Finally on a stubble field Con found a
bevy and pointcfl. it in beautiful style, Spring backing him
nicely. AVhite, Lo order, flu.shed them and killed one that
Goo. retrieved in good style. This AA'-as a very pretty piece of

work. Leaving our horses and folloAving them up. Spring,
Avhile at speed, whirled on a beautiful pomt to a single that
Avent a second or two latei-, and a little further on the per-
formance Avas repeated. Returning to our horses we turned
doAvn toward the branch, and as Ave came to a small thicket
Spring made a nice point that Con at once honored. Capt.
McMurdo, to order, put up the bird and killed it. and Spring
retrieved it nicely, pointing dead very prettily. A little
further on in a stubble field White wallied!^ into a bevy that
settled in a patch of scrub oak, where Con found and pointed
them nicely. Spring coming up flushed one and stopped
and the remainder AA-ent. They Avere then ordered up and
the heat was awarded to Consolation. DoAvn fifty-eight
minutes.

PAXTANCt axd chanck.
OAAdng to the breaking dOAvn of a bridge after the handlers

and judges had passed over it, your reporter Avas obliged to
make a long detour, and did not join the party in time to
see the AVork of this brace and is indebted to the'kindness of
Mr. Briggs for notes of the running. The brace was put
doAvn near the creek and Avorked up to some pines, Avhen
Pax challenged but eonld not make it out. Then crossing a
run he made a point, and Chance backed him. Tucker beat
round for some time, and the bevy finally flushed out of a
cornfield behind the dogs. FolloAving them up. Chance
pinned a single that Avas flushed to order. Pax then pointed
one and Chance Avas called to heel, Avhile Tucker, to order,
put up the bird and shot and Chance broke in and Avas
dropped to order. Then in some sedge, as the dogs -were
coining together from opposite directions, a bevy "flushed
near them and both .stopped to Aving. Working through a
thicket. Chance Avas inclined to range too far and AA'as not
under good control. Then near a run Chance pointed a
single that Avent flushed to order, and shot at and Chance Avas
unsteady. When ordered on. Pax went a few feet and pointed
but Avent on and both challenged once or tAvice but coTild not
make it oiit. PolloAving up the beA^, Chance, Avhile going
doAvn wind at .speed flu.shed a single, and a .short distance
further on in sonu^ pines Pax pinned a single that was
flushed to order. The judges then consulted and ordered the
dogs to go on, and Chance at once pointed a single that
flushed Avild a moment later. Pax then cast to the right and
pointed a bevy Avhich flushed before the judges saw him and
he failed to score a good point that he deserA^ed. Working
on to a cornfield, each scored a point to Avhich birds were
flushed, both dogs remaining steady. TheythensAvungback
in the pines and Chance made a point to a .single that was
flushed to order. Pax then got in one or two more points in
rapid succe.ssioUj and the h eat Avas decided, Paxtang AAdnning.
Dovv-n forty-eignt minutes. This ended the second series,
and as it Avas nearly 1 o'clock a break was made for lunch.
Following is the result of the second series:

Sinninary Second SeHcs.
Hari Kari beat Hustling Hannah.
Bride beat SAvatara.
Roi B. beat Keystone.
Bob H. beat Dolon.
Consolation beat Springbok.
Paxtang beat Chance.
.1 ean Val Jean a bye.

Thinl Series.

•JKAjS' A' AL .IEAN and FRED W.
After lunch this brace was put doAvn near the creek in a

cornfield, and a turn Avas taken to the loAver end Avithout a
find. Then turning l.iack Ave crossed the creek and Avent up
throiigh wui^ids to an open field of sedge, where Jean got in a
nice poijit to n hevy that Avent flushed to order and shot at.
It'ollovs-iug thcin into the Avoods, both dogs pointed, and we
heard a bird go. but could jiot see if either was to blame.
Jean then flushed One and .soon after made a point; Fred
backed him; the bird flTi.shed as the handlers came ujp; a few
steps on the performance was repeated, except that I'red was
not near to back, h'red then got in two points in the same
manner. He then nunle a point, but left it, and as the specta-
tors came up a bird was flushed from there. Jean then sat
dOAAm A'ery gracefully on point to a single that Avent flushed
to order. After a brief con.sultation the judges aAvarded the
heat'to Jean Val Jean. DoAvn thirty-seven minutes.

HARI KARI AND BRIDE
were at once taken to an adioiniug stubble field and put
doAvn on the hillside, Avhere Bride pointed and drcAv, j^rob-
ably on an old scent, as nothing Avas found. She then swung
lower doAAm and pointed a single from the last beA'j, and the
bird Avent a few seconds later. She then swung into some
pines and pointed a bcA-y just as they rose. FolloAving them
up Hari ran up one and took a fcAV jumps after it, but
stopped to order. Bride then made a nice point to a single
that White put up to order, and Bride Avas steady to wing
and shot. Hari then made a good point to a single that
Buckell, to order, finished and killed; meantime Bride
pointed but moA^ed on as several birds flu.shed, aaJien Hari's
'bird AA'ent. A little further on Bride pinned one that White,
to order, put up, and the heat was ended in faA'or of Bride.
DoAvn tAventy minutes.

ROI B. AND BOB H.
This lirace Avas jjut doA\m at the edge of the pines and

given a turn in the open and then Avorked round into the
pines after the scattered bii-ds of the last bcAw. Bob got
there first and nailed one that the Doctor, to order, put up
and killed. Roi then pointed one that Avent before the
judges came up. He soon had another one fast that flushed
as Short AA^ent to him. We then SAVUng back doAvn to a run,
Avhere Bob pointed, drcAA^ on and again pointed and then
roaded a short distance, probably a running l)ird. Both
dogs then disappeared in the pines, and Avhen found they
were both in a gully pointing, AAJth Poi a little ahead. It
Avas impossible to tell which found first, as evidently one
had jumped in the hole and at once pointed, and the other,
Avithout seeing him, had also done exactly the same. Short,
to order, flushed, and both dogs were steady. A little fui-fher
on Roi caught scent, but the bird went l)e£ore he could locate
it, and as he went on one cr two more flushed near him.
One then got up near Bob just as he .stopped on point to
another that his handler fliished to order. He soon had
another one fast that got up as the Doctor Avent to him, and
the heat was ended with Bob H. the Avinner. Down tAventy-
flve minutes.

PAXTANG AND COJiTSOiATIOjr.

This brace Avas put doAvn in a field of sedge, where Pax
after going a short distimee made a point to a single that
flushed before Tucker came up. Working up to a fence Con
flushed one and stopped, and a second later several more got
up. FolloAnng tliem into some pines Con made a good
point to a .single that flushed wild a second or tw^o later, and
a little further on the performance Avas repeated, and soon
after he again pointed, but nothing AA as found. Pax then
came up and w^ent on a.short distance and pointed the bird,
and Tucker to order flushed it and shot. Pax then swung
to the left and again made a nice point, and Con backed him
very prettily, Tucker to order putting up the bird. We then
turned into some sedge where Pax dropped on point as if

shot, and Con, a little behind him, also went doAvn in the
same manner to back, but catching scent also pointed.
Tucker went ahead to flush AA'hen Pax drcAV on a step or two
and a single got up, and then the remainder of the bevy went.
This was a A^ery pretty piece of AVork. They were ordered up
and the heat was aAvai-ded to Paxtang; down 21 minutes.
This ended the third series with the folloAving result:

Sum'niarv Third Series-.

Jean A^'al Jean beat Fred W.
Bride beat Hari Kari.
Bob H. beat Roi B.
Paxtang beat Gonsolation-

Fourth Series.

JEAN YAL JEAN AND BEIDIS
were put doAvn in some sedge on top of a hill, and after a
short spin SAA'ung round after the last bevy in some pines.
Jean soon made a point and Bride backed him but nothing
was found. A little fnrthei on Jean again pointed and Bride
backed him. AA-ent, to order, put up the bird. Bride then
got in a good point to a single that White flushed to order
and killed and she retrieved it well. Jean then pointed but
soon went on and Bride flushed one and .stopped. White
called point but there were no more birds near her and she
scored a false point. Jean then made a nice point to a sin-
gle that Avent flushed to order. We then tuined down to
some stubble, both dogs going sloAver, Bride evidently tired
but occasionally striking a good gait, Jean going' fairly
well. Crossing a stubble to an old field, Jean ran
into a single and flushed it. and kept on and put
up the bevy and Avas a trifle unsteady. FolloAving up
the birds Ave failed to find them, and turned for a beAw that
the spectators had seen running into some Avecds. 'Both
pointed and then roaded on the frail for some time. Finally
Bride caught the scent, dreAV on and pointed them nicely,
and White llu.shed them to order. Following them up Jean
made a nice point and Avent, to order, put up the bird, and
tAA'o or threemore went; Jean shoAAung sign of bei ng unsteady,
was dropped to order. We then sAAuiug into some pines,
Avhere Jean' pinned one in fine .style, that AA'ent put up to
order. Meantime Bride made a point to which nothing Avas
found, and the heat Avas declared in favor of Jean Val Jean.
Down one hour and fourteen minutes. This was a trying
heat for the dogs, as it was mo.stly through fall sedge. Little
Bride had gone through her previous heats gamely, but the
heavy AVOrk was too much for her; next year, ii nothing
befalls her, she Avill make it hot for the best'of them.

BOB H. AND RA^STAXG.
It Avas after 5 o'clock when fhi.s brace was put doAvn in

sedge. Bob at once made a very .stylish point avIiere a bevy
had been flushed and Pax backed him in equal style, making
a beautiful picture. Then working through tu a stubble
Pax pointed a hare and made a jump or two but came back
to Avhistle, and soon after he pointed once or twice at larks
and then making a cast to a .stubble he cau.ght scent and half
pointed, but before his handler could get to him a large bevy
flushed Avild on the hill aboA'e him and he remained steady.
The birds settled across a branch in a thicket along a fence.
Pax was there first and scored a nice point and Avas hand-
somely backed by Bob. Tucker put up the birds to order,
aud as the dogs Avent on Bob caught scent, pointed a moment
and Avent on and left his bii-ds and Pax came up and pointed
them. Tucker flushing them to order. This ended the heat
Avith Paxtang the Avinncr. Dow n seventeen minutes. It was
noAV night aud we started for toAvn well pleased Avith the
day's AVork, having run off tAveh-e heats. This ended the
fourth series with the follovdng result:

Summary Fourth Series.

Jean Val Jean beat Bride.
Paxtang beat Bob H.

SATURDAY.
Tie for First Place.

JEAN VAL JEAN AND PAXTANG
were the only ones left to contest for first place and the heat
Avas intently AA-atched by the crowd of spectators. The day
Avas simply perfect. There had been a heavy frost during
the night and the air in the morning was a 'bit keen, but
it soon gi'ew warm, although it Avas not uncomfortably
so at any time during the day. There was a gentle breeze
from the nortliAvest and not a cloud to be seen. Starting from
the hotel a few minutes past 8, we drove a short distance
from toAVTi and the dogs were put down in :-u) old field at 8:89.

Jean shoAved himself the fastest, and Avas the equal of Pax
in range, but much of his ground was gone OA'er twice, while
Pax, with his steady lope, was doing his A\-ork in a masterly
manner, looking out the likely places and going to them in
a Avay that sh6we<l the workman. After beating out the
field we turned into some pines Avhei'e Pax pointed a moment
but soon went on. When avc came to the place tAvo birds
fleAv out of a tree some ten feet above the place. Turning in
the direction of these liirds Pax got a point on one and Jean
backed him and the bird was put up to order. Tucker shot
and lioth dogs Avere steady. We then turned back and
worked out a side hill grOAvn up to AA^eeds and a stubble,
where the spectators fiuslied a bcA-y that was followed back
into the pines, but none w^ere found except two or three that
Avere Hushed by the handlers and judges. We then crossed to
the large open field of the Snow fami AA-'hereboth dogs ranged
AA'ide. Finally Pax made a point but soou moved on and oast
for the scent, but AA'ent Avalked into the bevj" a short distance
aAvay and flushed them. Jean then came round and made a
beautiful point where they rose, anri Pax backed him in
grand style. FolloAving the birds into some AVOods, Pax
made a point but went on, and as the spectators came up a
bird flushed near them. Jean then made a point just in
time to score, as the bird Avent a second later. Pax then got
in two points in rapid succes.sion, and, to order, a bird was
flushed to each. Jean then pointed a bevy that was flushed
to order. Pax, coming round, made a nice point where they
rose from. A little further on Jean pointed a hare and gave
chase AA-hen it started, but came back to whi.stle. Pax then
pointed a hare and Jean refused to back and was dropped to
order. A little further on Jean appeared to catch a little

scent and challenged, Avhile Pax, not seeing him, came round
and pinned the bird, Avhich Assent a second later. They AA'cre

tiien ordered up, and Paxtang was awarded the heat and
declared AAinner of first prize, $400, also Avinning for his
owner, Avho bred hini, the Breeders' Cuii, valued at -SlOO, and
for Mr. Tucker the Forest and Streaji prize of .S50 to the
handler of theAvinner.

Tics for Second Place.

BOB H. AND CONBOLAIION.

The judges announced that Bob H., Consolation and
Chance should decide by nmnin^ Avhich of the three should
haA'e the honor of contesting AvifTi .Jean Val Jean for .second
place, the do,gs to be run in the order in Avhich they were first

draAAm. This gaA'e Chance the bj^e, and Bob and Con were
put doAvn in the large stubble field on the Snow farm and
worked across it toAvard the woods on the opposite side. As
we passed the place AAdiere AA'ent flushed the bcA-y in the
previous heat Bob made u siilendid point at the old scent,
but soon Avent on and making a wide c£ist doAvn Avind turned
and pointed toward us, then drawing a few steps he again
pointed and Con backed him nicely. The Doctor came up
and ordered Bob on and he took one jump and sat down on
point, Con backing him in.stantly. I5ob then Avont on and
challenging for scent he got too close to the bLrd, that had
CAddently been running, and scored a flush, and as his hand-
ler came up two more got up. A little further on they
backed each other very prettily, and soon after Con pointed
and Bob backed him nicely, but nothing AA'as found. We
then Avorked down along the woods and Con made a' wide
cast doAAm AA'ind and turning, pointed tOAA'ard us just as a bevy
flushed in front of us. White claimed the point but
Con did not, as he dreAv on in the opposite direction
and located another bevy, which his handler, to order,
flushed a short distance ahead of him. This was a very
pretty piece of Avork, as Con roaded doAA'n wind, and, making
a short cast, whirled into point in capital style. Crossing
the fence at the corner of the Avoods Con pinned a single in
good style, and it was put up to order. A short, turn was
made iii the Avoods, but nothing was found, and when the
judges came back they Avere consulted aud the dogs were
ordered up, with Consolation winner. Bob H, had run his
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previous heats in fine form. Although his owner, who
handled him, never witnessed a field trial, he brought out a
grand dog and showed him up a winner over some good
dogs.

CONSOLATION AND CHANCE.

After a short rest this brace was put down, near where the
last brace was taken up, and worked in stubble and sedge
down to the cn^ek, ^vher^^ Con found a bevy and pointed
them nicely, Chance backing him in good style. The birds
were flushed to order and five or six flew over the judges and
settled in the sedge a short distance beyond them. The dogs
were brought round, and almost as soon as let go Chance
winded an'd was turning round, when Con, quick as a flash,

straightened out on point, and a second later Chance
also pointed partly behind the other dog. The bird was
flushed to order, and the dogs sent into some tall sedge where
Con pinned one that White to order put up and killed and
Con retrieved it. Con soon got too near one and it went.
Chance then made a point and Con backed him, but as
Chance drew on Con went ahead and stole the point. The
bird was flushed to order, and we left our horses and crossed
the creek after the remainder of the bevy. Taking the dogs
round to get the wind they were sent on. Con got there first

and pointed aji instant, drew on and made an uncertain
point, while Chance, a little to the right, caught scent and
stiffened just as Con appeared to locate them, Birds were
flushed before each dog and they were ordered on. Con was
the first to find, pointiJiM' a single that White flushed to

order. They were then ordered up with Consolation the
winner. This was a good heat and some Very pretty work
was done by both dogs.

Final Tie for Second Place.

JEAN VAL .IEAN AND CONSOLATION.

This was the last heat in the stake, as the judges selected
the thii'd prize winner without running. They were put
down in grass just above the bridge over the creek on the
Model Farm. Both SAvung into some tall weeds and pointed
at nearly the same time, Con perhaps half a second first,then
on to the edge of the woods Con again pointed, but went
on into the woods where both pointed at nearly the same
time, and birds got up all around them. They were then
swung round to a thicket, where Jean pointed, but nothing-
was found: meantime Con made a point to a single that
White flushed to order. The dogs were then sent on, and
Con soon made a point, drew on and again pointed nicely a
bird that White tfnshed to order. Jean then got too close to
one that Avent, and soon after he pointed one that soon got
up and he was inclined to chase, but stopped to order. They
were then ordered up. The heat was awarded to Consola-
tion, and he was declared winner of second prize, $300, and
as under the rules third prize may be decided without run-
lung, the judges selected Jean Val Jean, and he was declared
winner of third prize, $100, and th e Derby of 188f) was ended.
Consolation came out strong in his last three heats, going
better in each successive one, and proving himself to be a
rattling good one. Jean, the winner of third, is also a re-
markable dog. He has had but two weeks on quail, yet he

j

showed up a grand performer and bids fair to make as good >

a one as any. Following is the summary:
First Series.

Fred W. beat Nat Goodwin.
Hari Kari beat Rapid B.
Hustling Hannah beat Hector.
Swatara beat Dan Noble.
Key.stone beat Cassio.
Bride beat Rue II.

Roi B. beat Mavis.
Dolon beat Allie James.

• Bob H. beat Goldstone.
Consolation beat Gay Gladstone, i

Springbok beat Talleyrand.
Paxtang beat Rapidan.
Chance beat Ben Hur.
Jean Val Jean beat Fly.
Kidd a bye.

Second Series.

Fred W. beat Kidd.
Hari Kari beat Hustling Hannah.
Bride beat Swatara.
Roi B. beat Keystone.
Bob H. beat Dolon.
Consolation beat Springbok.
Paxtang beat Chance.
Jean Val Jean a bye.

Tliird Series.

Jean Val Jean beat Fred W.
Bride beat Hari Kari.
Bob H. beat Roi B.
Paxtang beat Consolation.

Fourth Series.

Jean Val Jean beat Bride.
Paxtang beat Bob H.

Tie por First Place.
Paxtang beat Jean Val Jean and won first place.

Ties for Second Place.
First Series.

Consolation beat Bob H.
Chance a bye,

Second Series.
Consolation beat Chance.

Final Tie for Second Place.

Consolation beat Jean Val Jean and won second prize,
Jean Val Jean winning third prize.

THE POINTER STAKE.
There were 35 nominations for the All-Aged Pointer Stake,

33 of which filled. Previous to the start, however, one was
withdrawn, changing the order in which they were drawn.
Following IS the list in the order in which they were finally
arranged to run:
Sweep against Malite.
Jetsam against Tammany.
Robert le Diable against Richmond.
Flash R. against Nick of Naso.
Dixie against Don's Dot.
Krupp against Prince.
Dress against Duke of Bergen.
Old Pebo against Rod.
Consolation against Rue II.

Half-and-Half against Lalla Rookh.
Flotsam against Bang Bang. *

The stake was commenced on Saturday, after the finish of
the Derby, and five heats were ran with the result as follows:

• Malite beat Sweep.
Tammany beat Jetsam.

. Robert le Diable beat Richmond.
Nick of Naso beat Flash R.
Don's Dot beat Dixie.
The judges are Messrs, B. F. Wilson, D. C. Bergundthal

and J. W. Orth. The work of the dogs as a whole was far
from first-class. Malite and Tammany won their heats eas-
ily and were not down long enough to get fairly going.
Robert le Diable and Richmond were in heavj' brier thickets
most of the time and hardly had a chance to show Avhat they
were capable of. Nick of Naso distinguished himself by
beating Plash R., doing some excellent work. The heat
between Dixie and Don's Dot was a very poor one. The
weather through the day was delightful and birds were
ieuad plentyi

[Special to Forest and Stream.]

High Point, N. C, Not. 39.—The weather to-day has been
good except rather wdndy at noon. Seven heats were run.
The work from some cause has been very unsatisfactory, al-

though there has been an occasional brilliant point. The
trials were run on ground six miles east of here. Birds were
plenty but scent appeared to he poor and none of the heats
AA^ereVery good. Prince beat Krupp, Duke of Bergen beat
Dress, Rod beat Old Pebo, Rue II. beat Consolation, Lalla
Rookh beat Half and Half, Bang Bang beat Flotsam. In
the second series Malite l);'at Tammany and Robert le Diable
ran an unfinished heat Avith Nick of Naso.

LSpecial to Forest and Stream.]

High Point, N. C, Nov. 30—8:50 p. M.—The weather to-

day has not been good for field Avork. There has been some
rain Avith a high Avind. In the unfinished heat between
Robert le Diable and Nick of Naso, Robert Avon, doing some
good Avork. Prince beat Don's Dot. Duke of Bergen beat
Rod. Lalla Rookh beat Rue U. in a good and close heat.
This ended the second series. In the third series Bang Bang
.leat Malite in a close heat. Robert le Diable beat Duke of
Bergen in a long, tedious heat, Avithout finding many birds.
Prince and Lalla Rookh did not finish their heat and Avill go
doAA'u in the morning. The stake Avill probably finish by
noon to-morrow.
The draAving for the Setter Stake took place to-night.

TA\'enty-.six of the entries filled. They Avere draAvn as fol-
lOAA's: Noble C. against Clifilord, Fred W. against Lilli.in,

Brandon against Gloster, Lady C. against St. Elmo IV.,
Pendragon against Belle, Roy Monarch against ChickasaAV
II., Mahdan against Windemere, Daisy again.st Gene, Chance
against Mack, Dashing Noble against Dan Gladstone, Fannie
TV. against Prince Imperial, Bob Gates against IBelle of
Piedmont, Pet Gladstone against Slocum. Messrs. Bergund-
thal, Orth and F. R. Hitchcock aatIII judge the Setter Stake.

ROBINS ISLAND TRIALS.
QUITE a delegation of the members, with invited guests,

left for Robins Island Monday, Nov. 33, on the morn-
ing and afternoon trains. Among the first arrivals at the
club house were Messrs. L. II. Waterbury, Chauncey Mar-
shall, S. B. Duryea, W. Hester, A. S. Swan and (xeorge Ab-
bott. LTpon reaching Robins Island a surprise awaited
many of the members in the altered and much improved ap-
Eeai-ance of the club house. vSo extensive an addition has
een attached to the old club house that the latter is dAvarfed

in comparison. Imagine a structure oA^er 80ft. in length by
35 in Avidth, tAA'o stories, Avith high and lofty ceilings on each
floor, the AA-hole fronted and sided by a AAide piazza, and
your readers can form some idea as to the extent of the alter-
ations and the consequent changed appearance of the club
building. Inside the look of things is immensely for the
better. A Avide hall divides the building in halves and ends
in a large and commodious sitting-room. On either side of
the hall are bed rooms, so that the sleeping quarters are now
all that can be desired. There are 16 rooms, and in case of
necessity two smaller rooms can be added, the last having
been built at the extreme east end to break the force of the
easterly gales, which are in the locality sometimes fierce in
the extreme. Besides these rooms the club has in the old
house eight most comfortable sleeping apartments. The
interior of the new house has been finished solidly in wood.
No plastered wal]s or ceilings, but completely finished in
yelloAv pine and Cypress, the grain being brought into strong
vicAv by the use of shellac A'arnish, The resinous odor of
thcAvoods strongly impregnates the air and brings to one's
mind visions of pines Avith their feathery tops, moaning and
sighing as the wind soughs, now fierce, noAv soft, through
their fringed altitudes. At the club house a strong delegation
was found, among them Messrs. L. H. Bullard, LaAA'rence,
Pomeroj\ Dobson, Van Amden and others whose names I
cannot at this Avriting recall. Those AAdio came in the CA-e-

ning AA'ere Dr. S. Fleet Speir, the president of the club;
Messrs. Clarence Speir, LcAAds, Stanley and Wellington, the
two last named neAvly elected members of the club, Avith the
judges. Captain Bruce, of Ncav York, and Judge C. Pratt,
of BrookljTi. The clanging bell announced that dinner
was serA^ed, AA'hen jest followed jest, Avit and jollitv reigned
supreme, so that good digestion followed appetite Avitliout
doubt. After cofl:ee an adjournment was had to the neAvly
built sitting-room, AA'here an informal meeting Avas had to
arrange for the details of the trials.

In the All-Aged Stakes Che prizes Avere: First, a handsome
flagon of solid silver, presented by H. Polhemus, the vice-
president of the club; second and third, a silver-headed dog
whip and silver whistle, the winner of second haAdng the
privilege of selecting Avhich of the tAvo prizes he prefeiTed.
Entries:
Jeee (W. Hester)

,
orange and Avhite setter dog.

Gout (W. M. Van Amden), orange and AA'hite setter dog
(Massy's Duke—Hudson's Dora).
Berkley (A. S. Swan), red setter dog (Chief—Gussie).
Jock (W. Stanley), black and tan setter dog (Jock, Jr.

—

Bessie).
Pride of Robins Island (Chauncey Marshall), orange

and AA'hite setter dog.
Blade o' Grass (L. H. Bullard), lemon and white setter

dog (St. Elmo—Countess Louise).
Ned (S. B. Duryea), blue belton setter dog (Blunder-

Fan).
Royal Sultan (S. B. Durvea), blue belton setter dog.
General Arthur (S. Fleet Speir), black and Avhite setter

dog (Emperor Fred—Wanda).
St. Elmo VI. (S. Fleet Speir), black and white setter dog

(St, Elmo IV.—Lucy),
Force (L. Waterbury), liver and Avhite pointerdog (Vande-

A'ort's Don—Bessie).
Ruby (H. Polhemus), liver and Avhite ticked pointer dog.
Dare (H. Polhemus), Haw setter dog.
The dogs at these trials are judged entirely by a scale of

points, the running in heats being only to expedite matters
so that a conclusion can be more quickly reached. They
were clraAAm as folloAA's:

Force a,gainst Royal Sultan.
Pride of Robins island against Blade o' Grass.
Jock against St. Elmo VI.
Ned against General Arthur.
Berkley against Gout.
Jefl£ against Dave.
Ruby, a bye.

The Derby Stake closed Avith six entries. There was but
one prize, an extremely handsome and valuable dog collar of
solid silver. Entries:
Oiseau (A. S. Swan), black setter bitch (Doctor—Nellie).
Stiletto (L. H. Bullard), liver and white ticked pointer

dog (Donald n.—Nellie).
Ned (S. B. Dui-yea), blue belton setter dog (Blunder—Fan).
Dick Donald (S. Fleet Speir), Liver and white ticked

pointer dog (Donald II.—Nellie).
Don Donald (S. Fleet Speir), liver and white ticked

pointer dog (Donald II.—Nellie).
Diplomat (L, Waterbury), Liver and white ticked pointer

dog (Donald II.—Nellie),
They were draAvn to run:
Ned" against Don Donald.
Diplomat against Oiseau.
Dick Donald against Stiletto.
The Brace Stake closed Avith five entries:
W. M. Van Amden's Jeff and Gout. - .

Chauncey Mar-shall's Pride of Robins Island and BerMey.
S. B. Duryea's Royal Sultan and Ned.
S. Fleet Speir's St. Elmo VI. and. General Arthwrj
W, Stanley's Jock and Giffiord;

It was sharp nine o'clock Wednesday toorning Avhen the
first dogs Avere cast off in the open rolling fields to 1 he west
of the club house. The day Avas OA'crcast and cloudy, the
wind bloAAing strongly from the southwest, rioAV and again
rising to half a gale. A chilly, blustery day, the AA^or.st possi-
ble to insure good work, and making with the chilliness of
the air, a raAV, uncomfortable morning for the spectators.

ALL-AGED STAKES.
FORCE AND ROYAL SULTAN

were hunted due west (Force handled by L. Waterbury, Sul-
tan by S. B. Duryea) OA^er the hills and hollows to the blufE
where commences North Point. Both slioAved a good deal
of speed, ranging and quartering well. A turn Avas made
south to that five-acre patch of cat brier and thicket so well
named as the DeAdl's Kitchen. It closets the birds and cooks
the chances of the dogs if they get in it. Nothing found.
A turn about to nortli and dogs hunted along the foot of the
blufl' AA'here the .sedge grass was tliick antl heavy. Force
held his speed Avell, Avhile Sultan, too fat for good Avork, was
dropping back. Scarce in the sedge wlien Force ran up a
bird, the quail going off AAdld. Sultan stopped to wing. A
rod or so on and both dogs got a good point, birds flu.shed,
.shot at and none killed, dogs steady to Aviug and report.
Starting had been but begun Avdien Sidtan, ludf stopping,
ran on and flushed a good-sized bevy. Another move aiid
l:)Oth dogs ran up a lievy of birds. Having no chance to Avin,
brace was ordered up at 9:35. The judges, after a moment's
argument sent the dogs on. Tlieyh'adhardly got into motion
Avhen Force ran oA'er a couple of birds which rose behind
him. Sultan pacing no attention to either birds, dog or
handler, the brace avus taken up at 10 A. 31.

,
haAdng been

doAvn an hour.
BLADE O' GRASS AND GOUT

Avere promply cast off where others had been taken up. Gout
soon located a wounded bird, Avhich was shot at and killed
by Master Clarence Speir. (TOut oidered to retrieve did .so

in indifferent fashion, the bird being brought in by his
handler. AV. Van Amden. Blade o' Gra.ss .going like the
Avind, ran up a hard, close-lying bird, dropping to AAdng as if

shot AA hen the bird rose. Hunting AA^esterly to bluff Blade
o' Grass again flushed a bird, dropping to v.dng as in first
case. The flushes Avere partly excusable, as Blade is as
speedy if not faster than any dog at the island. Gout had
the day preAdous cut his fore foot badly on a dry scallop
shell and eAddently in pain, vA^as doing well considering the
circumstances. A" stop by both dogs in a Ininch of ba.yber-
ries proA'ed a false point for each. Through bushes to open
and Gout stopped .staunchly, Blade came up. did not back
but also established iioint. Birds fluslied. shot at, none
killed. The bevy followed, Gout getting a point Avhich Blade
refused to back. No birds found Avhen a fiush AA-as ordered.
At this point Blade got aAA^ay, and after a cxuarter hour's
search by Dr. Speir, who Avas handling him, the brace Avas
ordered up; time 11:10. No delay Avas had and

ST. ELMO VI. AND JOCK

were immediately let loose in high sedge grass on the south
beach, past Black Duck Pond and into bayberry bushes of
Southeast Point. Only a single bird was found, that rising
well to left of dogs. Nearing the point Jock pointed stiff,
St. Elmo VI. backing him nicely, although somewhat un-
steady. Birds put up, shot at and three killed. Ordered to
retrieve Saint (lid so, but in indifferent fashion. Jock found
his birds, pointing dead, he not retricAdng. Shortly after
this Saint stopped staunchly, no bird found. On for some
rods, Avhen he again pointed in elegant fashion, Jock called
up to back did so in excellent style. It proved, hoAvcA^er, no
bird. Another move ahead through bayberry bushes, when
Saint stopped, roaded along and .stopped again. Jock again
backing. This proved a Aving-tipped bird, upon seeing which
Saint ran in and caught the bird, bringiui^ it in indifferent
style. When near his handler he dropped it, the bird flutter-
ing off, at which both dogs broke in and grabbed for it, the
Saint getting it. Ordered up at 11:35.

NED AND GENERAL ARTHUR
were cast loose in the sedge grass and sand at South
Point. Along toward end of point both dogs hunting in
grand style. Soon a turn Avasmade back, Avhere NedfluSied
a quail in lively fashion. A moment after he ran up an-
other, chasing it for some yards. Arthur moAdng rapidly
along, trying to locate, flushed a bird some distance ahead of
him, dropping to AAdng in beautiful style. Ordered on he
soon established another point. Ned called up to back utterly
refused, running completely around Arthur and taking
scent himself. Dr. Speir flushed the bird.s—a big beA^r-
shot and missed, Arthur dropping to shot. A move for-
Avard, Avhere Arthur commenced roading steadilv and fast.
Before he got on the bevy Ned rushed up and "past him,
flushing the birds in a lively manner. A bird Avas here thrown
for dogs to retrieve, Arthur doing so more than Avell. Ned
also retrieA'ed, but in so-so fashion. Dogs ordered up at 13
o'clock and the next brace,

JEFF AND DAVE,

turned down at Southeast Point. Both moved off sloAvly.
In a bunch of heather Jeff picked up a Avounded bird which
he deliberately walked off with, chcAving as he Avent, despite
the calls of his handler. Hunting along through the scrub
oak, Avhich lines the edge of the east bluff, Jeff' flushed a bird
in most approved stjde. A sharp turn liack in southerly
direction Avhen he again flu-shed handsomely. Dave Ava's
merely running around for play and shoAved none of the
really exquisite nose he displayed in the trials of last ^^ear.
Then he ran like a quarter horse, this season he Avas heavy
and dull. Neither handler was at all acouainted A^•ith his
dog, which added to the indifferent work displayed. Or-
dered up at half-past tAvelve, neither having the slightest
chance of AA'inning,

PRIDE OF ROBINS ISLAND AND BERKLET
Avere cast off at once and hunted south through bayberry
bushes to edge of south blnfl\ Scarce on the bluff's edge
AA-hen Pride flushed a bird, dropping to Aving. The single
bird started a h&Yj of at least tAventy birds, From here
through scrub oak Avesterly, each dog doing some cood Avork
on eAudently running birds. Each dog took quite a turn,
and on coming together each stopped and baclied the other.
Going through a thick and high patch of bayberry bushes
Berkley picked up a wounded bird, AAdiich he retrieved in
most clever fashion. On into some scrub oak, Avhere each
did some first-rate roading, the birds at last flushed away to
left of dogs. Going in same direction Pride ran over a large
bevy, the birds scattering in CA'ery direction. MoAdng on
each dog false pointed badly. Berkley followed this aa ith a
flush. Pride soon after pointed but in uncertain manner.
Marshall, AA'ho Avas handling him, put up the quail, shot and
missed. Again Berkley ''got on" but the bird flushed Avild.A rod or so further on toAvard southv,'est end of island and
Pride located a bird, Berkley came up and backed in good
style. Mar.shall flushed the bird, .shot and missed. Dogs
ordered up at fifteen minutes past one.
I cannot but disagree AAdth the judges in awarding first

prize. No one was or could be more astonished than I when
first went to St. Ekno VI. Aj thur is much the handsomer
in^appearance, is infinitely better in style and way qf going,
and his work in this stake was, as all can see by reading,
absolutely Avithout fault, for his flush was of such character
as, in my opinion, to earn no demerit. Saint AA'as off de-
cidedly, as was shoAvn by his withdrawal from the Brace
Stakes Thursday moHung, wMeh aeeomnts fsf his aiimeseuS
false peintsj
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ALL-AGED STAKES SUMMAEY.

Najvib of Dog.

Points of Mbeet.

• la? ?P « 5- Is -'k -
• I'M £ ,

•
I
o • -

St. Elmo VI 33 17
Jock 33 16
General Arthur. 28

[
18

Pride of Rob. I'di 30
|
18

Gout
i

35 : 18
Blade o' Grass. . .

|

25 18
Royal Sultan 25 i

18
Berkley

i

35 16
Force 20 18
Ned 18 17

7 6
51 5
5t

5i

i
6

41 4
6i 5
51 5

1-G

*No opportunity.
JeH and Dave had no record taken, Ruby was mtbdrawn.
Lunch was taken in al fresco fashion, ha%'ing been brought

to the south side of the island by Superintendent Lecompte.
A few words in praise of that gentleman and his methods.
There are some fifty canines to care for, 35 of them to be
broken and hunted, so that his position is an-\^hing but a
sinecure. At the kennels everything is found in "capital
order, and the running of the different animals in the trials
speaks volumes as to his success as a trainer. When it is
considered the mles of the club require each member to
handle his dog, some of these members seeing their dogs for
the first time this season at the trials, it is a subject of avou-
der that the dogs cut out such work as they did.

THE DERBY.
DON DOKALD AKD NED.

Ned was an entirely different animal from what he had
been in the morning. His wild spin of the forenoon had
sobered him down, and he showed work of the first order,
such work as has never been beaten in any Derby. Had his
owner only known the dog, and the dog him, his record
would have been wonderful . As it is. he is one of the best
the writer ever saw. Cut loose at half-past 2 and hunting
north, each ranged and quartered well, but Ned outstyling
and outfooting the pointer. The setter soon established a
point near the south end and stood well and firmly. Don
called up to back, refused. Ordered to flush, handlers found
nothing. On again for a dozen rods in westerly direction,
when ]Sed again located birds. Don again refused to back^
roading iip and taking scent himself. Bird flushed, boti
dogs steady to wing. Dogs ordered up at 3:10.

OISEAU AND DIPLOMAT.
This was a long and weary run. The puppies appeared to

lack fire and ran about aimlessly, pajang but little atten-
tion to their new handlers. A move m northerly direction
across the whole island at its east side. When nearing the
upper side both dogs ran past a big bevy -which flushed
wildly as the judges came along, right behind the dogs. A
turn was then made and the island again crossed, this time
in westerly direction. Scarce out of the woods on that side,
Oiseau pomted nicelv, but broke her point, moved on and
flushed her birds, half dropping to wing as they rose. Dip-
lomat refusing to back. Still westerly when a single bird
rose wild and both puppies followed in full chase. Ordered
up at 4:10, having been down just an hour.

DICK DONALD AND STILETTO
showed so little good work, and having not a "ghost of a
chance" to win, were taken up after being down ten min-
utes. Ned was the winner without argument.

BRACE STAKES,
JOCK ANT) GIFFOKD AND JEFF AND GOUT

were let loose in the open rolling country to west of club
house and hunted to West Bluff. They had not been down
five minutes before Jeff found the birds and pointed. Jock
and Gifford backed him beautifully. Jeff, however, left his
point and flushed his bird. A move on of only a rod found
all four dogs pointing at once, and nearly simultaneou.sly.
An immense bevy rose wild and moved for safer quarters.
Young Clarence Speir got in a couple of shots and so many
birds got up and were so bunched that five quail dropped to
the two barrels. For a moment or two there was a confused
mass of birds, dogs and men. After the excitement. Gout,
the first to recover, went on and found another bird. Jeff 1

Jock and Gifford ranged up and all stopped. Nothing
prettier was ever seen. Another big bevy was flushed in
front of them. All steady to wing. After the flight Gout
still held his point till a' couple of birds, alarmed by the
noise, rose from almost under his nose. Though crazerl by
excitement he was steady as a clock. Soon after Gifford got
a solid point, the bird flushing wild while he was standing,
Jeff behaved quite badly in this heat when ordered to
retrieve. As it was now quite dusk and darkness fast com-
ing on the dogs were taken up and a move made for the club
house; time, 4:50.

Thursday morning opened raw and chilly, wind strong from
the eastward and threatening rain at any moment. Nine
o'clock saw all rurming toward west side of island, where so
large a number of birds had been left the night previous.

PKIDE OF ROBINS ISLAND AND BERKLEY
were uncoupled and dashed off fast and furiously. Each
showed marked improvement over their work on the preced-
ing day. Pride insisted upon hunting southwardly despite
the demands of Chauncey Marshall, his owner. The d'og knew
best, however, and a good quarter of a mile from the "judges
fotmd his birds, and stopping well was at once backed in
handsome fashion by the red dog. Marshall, who was some
waj^ off—the dogs had moved so rapidly—gave Berkley oppor-
tunity to give up his back and move along so as to get scent
himself. When the handler got up both dogs commenced
roading on slowly and carefully. The birds could be seen
running directly ahead of the dogs, and a second later flushed
wild as hawks. Movmg on. Pride got another point, and
Berkley again backed in good form. Birds flushed, fii-ed at
and missed. Both dogs thoroughly steady to wing and to
shot. A complete turn about and dogs hunted north. Aiter
Eassing clay pit Pride located birds in patch of bayberry
ushes on a hillside, and was backed handsomely by Berli-

ley. Roading on, the moving birds broke cover with a rush
and a roar. A slight moA^e to the left, and both dogs got on
birds at the same moment, standing staunchly. Marshall,
ordered to flush, did so, fired and killed. Berk a little un-
steady to shot, but stopped at command, Pride dropping to
shot. Berkley retrieved nicely when ordered. The bird was
thrown for Pride to bring in, which he did in the very best
manner. At quarter to two dogs taken up and the last of
the braces put down,

NED AND ROYAL .SULTAN"

went south to Devil's Kitchen, crossed through and then
around, where Sultan flushed a bird brilliantly. A turn to
south, where Ned struck scent, and for a few seconds no one
ever saw such a whirl of dog, first head, then tail, until he
crouched down with a wounded bird between Ms forefeet
and held there by his down pressed nose. His owner and

handler, S. B, Duryea, picked up the bird which was unhurt
by_ the dog. Another turn north, along east edge of the cat-
brier thicket. When almost past Sultan made an elegant
point, exciting all hands by his graceful and easy position.
Ned called to back, refused utterly, ranging up at full speed,
passed completely around Sultan and dashing in routed up
the close-lying bevy, to the great disgust of his oAvmer. Dogs
at once taken up and the trials of 18S6 closed a success in
every way^and in consequence a pleasure to all concerned.

DERBY SUMMARY.

Name of Dog.

Ned
Oiseau
Diplomat
Don Donald.,
Dick Donald,
Stiletto

Points of Merit. Dembkits.

Is

4 110

ll!!!!

1-7

* No opportunity.

BRACE STAKES SUMMARY.

Prideof Robl'd
|

Berkley
JefE /

Gout \

Jock I

Gifford f

Royal Sultan I

Ned r
•

St. Elmo YI. I .

Gen. Arthur
)

N

Peconic.

FOX-TERRIER CLUB STAKES.
EW YORK, Nov. 24:.—Editor Forest and Stream: The
following stakes have been opened by the American

Fox-Terrier Club and we Avill be very much indebted to vou
if you publish them.—August Belmont, Jr., President' A.
F. T. C.
The Tomboy Stakes of 1887.—For a silver cup, presented

by the president of the American Fox-Terrier Club, added to
a sweepstakes of §5 each p.p. for fox-terrier bitches whelped
after Jan. 1, 1886, and to be competed for at the spring show
of the New Jersey Kennel Club in 1887. Entries to close
with the undersigned on Jan. 1. 1887.
The Apollo Stakes of 1887.—For a silver cup, presented

by the Secretary of the American Fox-Terrier Club, added to a
sweepstakes of 85 p.p. for fox-terrier dogs whelped Jan. 1,1886,
and to be competed for at the spring show of the Hartford
Kennel Club in 18.87. Entries to close with the undersigned
on Jan 1, 1887.

Homebred Puppy' Stakes.—For a silver cup. presented by
John E. Thayer, Esq., added to a .sweepstakes of -85 p.p. for
fox-terrier puppies whelped after April 1, 1.886, to be com-
peted for at the spring show of the New England Kennel
Club in Boston, 1887, Entries to close with the undersigned
Jan. 1. 1887.

Entries for all of above should be sent to Fred Hoet, Sec-
retary A. F. T. C. (Long Branch, N. J.).

TENNESSEE TRIALS.—Nashville. Tenn,, Nov. ^.—Edi-
tor Forest and Stream: At a meeting of the Executive Com-
mittee of the Tennessee Sjiortsman's Association, recently
held in this city, it was decided to postpone their inaugural
trials until Feb. 15, 1887, on account of the original dates con-
flicting with the last dates selected by the National Field
Trials Club. The date for closing the entries in both the All-
Aged and the Derby will be Jan. 10, 1887.—R. M. Dudley,
Secretary and Treasurer.

MASTIFF IMPORTATION.—Mr. E. H. Moore. Melrose,
Mass. , has iniported the mastiffs Min ting and Orion. Minting
was considered by many judges the best mastiff dog in Eng-
land, and has just won equal first with Beaufort at Crystal
Palace. Orion w^as equal second ^vith Victor Hu,go at Crystal
Palace when very young, and has since then beaten Cam-
brian Princess and many others.

PROVIDENCE BENCH SHOAV.—Providence. R. I., Nov.
26, 1SS6.—Editor ForeM and Stremn: The Rhode Island

AMERICAN KENNEL REGISTER.—The ecUtor of the
A. K. R. desires us to say that in order to accommodate all
who have not already sent in their entries for the December
number, which closes Vol. IV^ thathecan accept all received
at this ofiice up to Saturday, Dec. 4.

"MONT CLARE'S" letter on Irish setters, recently re-
printed in these columnsj should have been credited to the
Kennel Review instead of the Kennel Gazette.

KENNEL MANAGEMENT.
No Notice Taken of Anonymous Corresi>ondent8.

Thankful.—A cocker .spaniel dog, 13 years, nose on end is sore
and has been so for some time; sore came first on one side of nos-
tril and then extended all over end of nose and inside of nostril.
It appears to be from cold, is white and very moist where scab
comes off; wants to scratch his nose on any solid substance and
does so until he cries out with pain. Often after i-uns snufiles
greatly. Dog lives outside with kennel all .year around. Ans. The
trouble is probably due to the chauges incident to old age, malnu-
trition, etc. A dog 13 years old is not often healthy. Give Fow-
ler's solution of ai-senie five drops morning and evening, and rub
balsam of Peru ointment into the sore after cleansing. If the dog
becomes a nuisance we would advise you to kill him.

Nemo, Springfield.—Setter dog has had distemper pretty badly
and it has left bim a little weak in hind legs, so that he staggers
just a little when running, but is able to do a fair day's work in
the field. Is it safe to breed him to a bitch? Will the trouble
affect the pups? Ans. We would ad\-ise you not to use your dog
for stud purposes until he has entirely recovered. Give a two-
grain pill of me citrate of iron and strychnine twice daily. You
can conceal the pill in a small bit of meat. It would probably not
affect the offspring if you used him now in the stud.

A. K. R.-SPECIAL NOTICE.
T^HE A3IERICAN KENNT^L REGISTER, for the registratiob
-*- of pedigrees, etc. (with prize lists of all shows and trials), ib.

published every month. Entries close on the 1st. Should be in

early. Entry blanks sent on receipt of stamped and addressed
envelope. Registration fee (50 cents) must accompany each entry.

No entries inserted unless paid in advance. Yearly subscription

.50. Address "American Kennel Register," P. O. Bos 2?33. New
York. Number of entries si,lready printed 43 11.

r 10
r 9

RANGE AND GALLERY.
BOSTON, Nov. 27.—The new series of matches which ^^•o^oopened at the range at Walnut Hill to-dav were, largelv attended^he wmd was light from 9 o'clock and the light wa s v'er- bright'DiTrmg the day Mr. Chase made 100 in the rest raatch,'and Mr'Oushmg b( m the decimal match. Appended are the records:

^ Decimal Off-handH Cashing, C 9 10 8 9 7 10

7Henry,^C,._ ...............^^ 9 8 10 9 10

J Francis (m) C 9 9 9 8 7 SCE Berry, A §10 9 10 7

<\
L B?'^'''^^"' D 6 10 9 7 8

^^.HBuck.. 7 10 10 7 9 ,

Ciardner, C .510 9 10 8 7W H Onler 9 6 9 8 7 9JRMissam 510 7 9 10
^^F|Te, C 7 10 6 6 5 7
WHite, C 7 10 7 7 7 8A O Gordon, M 7 r 4 ± a *

^IT^^H'?^"^? •••3 10 6 5 7 8MGWitham, M .....7 G 8 3 7 7

^ ^ ^, Rest Match.
P l=i-9^J^^®V? 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10-100
S g ilder, I) 9 10 9 10 10 10 10 10 10 10- 98L Sundaymear 10 10 10 10 10 10 8 10 8 9- 95
J R feoule, A 7 10 10 9 10 9 9 10 10 9— 93

Pistol Match.
JW Frye 10 10 10 8 6-44
CLOSE GALLERY WORK.-The November matches at the

Boston Mammoth gallery are dra^^•ing to a close. The shooting
has been brilliant. Scores in the resppctive matches-

Decimal Match.W S Harris '.vi nl ;

J W Blake sn ;

.T Hittani !):.: « ;

E Forrest 87 t(7 IH A Pickering 86 82 1

Amateur Match

8 9 10-87
9 7 8-84
8 8 7-77

9 8 10-83
6 10 9—82
' ^ 9 8—82

9-79
7-78
9-77
0—76
7-76
7-69
5-63
6-62

8
7

7

7 6
9 10

9 10
5 5
7 5

n 84—86.5

S(l m 79-820
81 81 9 70 78-814

W T Bates 49 4!) 4W H Smith 4S 4-
(' H Eastman 48 1-

A B Wiltion 48 4,

E L Crosby 47 4i
i

A B Osborn 46 ii ,

D Clifford 49 1."

H K Lyman 45 41 4:; 4:

Military Match.
P D Q.uincy 45 45 45 45 Ifi 4") 15 4.-, 4.^ .44—448
E O Henry 44 44 43 43 4-5 4 i 4,3 4:.> 42 41-426
H S Williams 43 4-3 43 41 41 41 41 41 41 40—415
HAVERHILL, MASS., RIFLE CLUB.-Tlianksgiviug, Nov 25A stormy day, but good light and steady breeze. Best scores:

4,s' 4,c!
4,s 48_.i83

S 4,8 48 48—480
4; 47 47 47—476
.5 40 46 46-407
^4 44 J.!- 4:;-4.';0

4:4 42 1^-442
4:J 4.4' 43 ll-4,S5
43 43 43 43-4C0

S E Johnson 6 10 6 9 10 10 10
A Edgerly 8 8 10 6 8 6 9
H Tuck 9 7 9 8

6 8
5

4 8
4 7
6 7
6 9
4 7
3 6

C—B3
- . 8-80

7 10 5 8 10-80
7 10 8

7 7

6 5
4 6
6 6
7 4
4 4
6 7

10
7 5
7 4
6 5
2 6
6 10
4 6

5-73
7 10—70
6 9-03
8 9-62
3 8-62
5 10-59
5 2-58
8 3-50

5

6 8 8

8 9 7
7 3 7
8 o 5
6 10 9
7 4 7
7 8 3
2 6 5

8 7
7 10-73
6 8-71

6 9 8—71
" ' '-C3

8 7 9 4-CO
5-58
6-57
7-.53

3-45

J Busfleld 9
J F Brown 8
F Merrill 8
C B Wright 7
JPMGrcen 9
CHPoor 3
C Brown 10
L .lackson 5
Nov. 37.—Badge match:

SE Johnson 4
J F Brown 8

H Tuck 8
CB Wright 3
F Merrill 2
E Bro^VTi 4

. Bliss 7

C H Poor 5
B F Warner 6 _ _ . . , _
Warner took gold badge by handicap allowance and J. P. Brown

took silver badge by handicap allowance. •

Recoi»d Match.
S E Johnson 9 5 9

Bliss 5 10 10
H Tuck 10 8 4
C B Wric?nt 7 6 3
F Merrill 8 9 7

GARDNER, Mass., Nov. 28.—At the last regular meet of the
Gardner Rifle Club at Hackmatack range, the shooting was oft'-

hand, the Standard American target was used, distance EOOyds.
The totals were as l'ollo-\vs:

GF Ellsworth 79 78-1-57 E Taylor 59 7.V-

m

GCGoodale 75 81-156 C Cnibtree CO Oil-123
A Mathews 74 76—K-O D B Warfleld 57 r.8—115
G R Warfield 73 77-150
On Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 25, the members of the club were

again at tbe range. The results of each were as follows:
GCGoodale 78 8-^-162 HCKnowlton.. .71 67—138

6
9 7 7
8 6 7

7 6 6 8
5 8 6 8
4 6 3 8

9 9 7—78
8 10 7—77
7 8 7-71
7 6 .5—61
4 4 6-59

CNEdgcll ....67 65—132
E Taylor 69 60-129
F Parker .54 74—128
DE Warfield 49 CC-118

nCOyds.
55.54444545—45
4543535455-41
,5444545544—41
2.344:144456-38

34^t45.1o'16.5-41

IN Dodge 76 &4-160W C Loveland 78 60-158
A MatHews 85 —85
G R Warfleld 74 80-154
OGrabtree 73 6.S-141

WORCESTER, Mass., Nov. 26.—On Thanksgi-nng Day tlip rifle
team of the George H. Ward Post No. 10, (4. A. R., Department of
Massachusetts, went out to the Millijury a\-enue range for prax.--
tice. The results of the team shooting, military rifles, were as
follows:

200yd3.
E R Shumway 5344444441—40
J B Willard 45444r)4544-43

S A Taylor 4444454443-40
C S Macomber 3143444545-10
M Morgan 4444444455-43

IVIANCHESTER, N. H., Nov. 25.-Tbe riflemen enjoved the day
by a competitive prize event at the \S'est M;tnchcster range, and
in addition to this a telegraphic team match w.is .slvot with the
Lawrence Rifle Club. The conditions for shooting liavo rarely
been excelled, the clouded skies, steady light ;incl no wind being
just what riflemen ask for when desirous of doing their best and
they don't mind a little rain. The match with tnc Lawreucc Club
has been on the tapis for months and the Manchester boys distin-
guished themselves by ^vinuing a signal victory, althougli without
the services of one of their number, A. B. Dodge, who ranks nmong
the best shots in New England. There were no particularly- brilli-

ant scores made by the riflemen, but their work was uniformly e.x-

cellent. The conditions were 10 men to a toam, rounds 10, distance
200yds., off-hand. The individual work of the Manchester team ia
shown by the following:
CD Palmer 9 7 8W Morris 9 6 6
G A Leishton 9 9 8
E J Knowlton 8 9 9 6
E CPaul 8 9 8 3

J A Barker 6 10 8 5 .

C AY Lyman 9 7 5 10 9
N Johnson 9 7 7 8
F J Drake 6 4 10 8 5CW Temple 6 6 9 7 6

The score of the Lawence Club is shown by the following tele-
gram: "Lawkence, Mass., Nov. 25, 1886.—Secretary Manchester
Rifle Club-Score 688, 10 men.—J. E. Shepahd." This gives the
victory to the Manchester Club by 16 points.
Tbe conditions for the special prize match were; 200yds., off

hand, 5 cards of 5 shots each, higbest pcssible score, 250:
E C Paul 39 43 42 3S 38—20U J A Barker. .. .37 38 39 39 32-183W Morris 39 42 37 39 42—199 N Johnson S2 SO g9 38 86—181
C W Temple. ..41 SO 41 40 39—199 J H Toof 88 S7 32 31 32-170
C D Palmer. . . .39 40 43 aS -59-108 F B Potter 35 SO 28 S3 22—1,54

7 8 7 7 9 8 7—77
8 8 9 10 6 8 6-70
9 3 10 7 6 7 7—75

7 5 6 9 7 7—73
8 8 6 8 5 9-73

8 5 0-6&
5 .5 3-08

fi 7-G7
8 3 7-64
8 6 5-63-704

_ 8 7 _

8 5 5 5

8 5

E I Partridge..32 33 m 27 31—148W Schonland..25 2.S ol 26 28-138
R Fulton JS 25 25 27 29-129

C W Lvman. . .37 aS 40 41 39—193
E J Knowlton. 37 39 36 39 37-188
F J Drake 36 39 S6 39 37-187
G A Leightoi)..34 41 38 38 37-186
The total valuation of the prize hst was $33. There was but one

tie, this being between Messrs. Morris and Temple. The settle-
ment of this was left to the next best cards, and it was found that
each had a 36, but on going beyond this Mr. Morris had a So, while
Mr. Temple's next best card was 34, which gave the ranking in
favor of Mr. Morris.
Creedmoor, Nov. 35.—Amid a heavy mist, high wind and team-

ing rain the Second Gatling Battery of the National Guards, State
of New York, held their lofh annual pi-ize-shooting at Creedmoor
ranges yesterda5% The wind was very puffy and biew a'hardZ
o'clock sale- Notwithstanding this the marksmen made exceed-
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jiigly good scores. In fhe champion match for the Morton medal
which is shot for yearly. Corporal Hem-y Jordan Avas the winner,
making 54 points out of a possible 75, at distances of 100. 200 and
300yds., w:tTi a Remineton carliine. The second prize was won by
Private McHukIi. who made 48 points. The first prize in the hat-
lerv match at distances of -'00 and 300yds., was won by Driver G.
E. Kflllv, Avi.o nindf -11 points. Private McHugh also took second
prize ill tins matcJi. scoring 111 pciiuts. Ex-Lieutenant Henderson
won ftrst prize in the honorary meinbers' match, and e.v-Privato
Baldwin the second. Oat of the 13 mcmhcrs who sruit won prizes,

consisting of silverware. Private Clias. Buhlor ^vas presented with
the leather medal for making tlio lowest score. Twentj -i'otir

Tnembers of Company D,_l'lth Regiment, of Brooklyn, under oom-
mand of Gaiitaln A. D. xjiraberger, also held an annual shoot on
the range. The winners are Sergeant E. W. Castwelh First .Ser-

geant Marsh, Coi-poral E, J. Tugmann and I. W. Frederick,

TIICMASTON, Conn.—Scores for Nov. Cr.

E Thomas - 8 6 9 9 .'i 8 8 10 « 1-79
f4Canfield.. 898948898 5-76
GALcmmon.... : 10 !) 5 G 7 5 10 1 8 5-69
C F Williams. 9 4 5 5 7 7 4 8 7 8—(U
GPNor!.!) 3 G 6 10 5 5 6 5 4 7-tiO

Scores for Nov. 20.

E Thomas 8 10 5 8 10 9 10 5 8 9-82
GALemmon 864768476 7-63
The waather conditions of Nov. 25 were very had, it being cold

with a heavy rain falling part of the time. Last slioot of the
season:
fJALemmon 10 96779987 7—76
G C Canlield 7 7 6 7 8 9 9 8 7 5-73
WHDimbar 6666 10 96 10 fi 7-72
E Thomas 7 9 8 7 5 6 7 6 8 7-70
HCaniicld 746 5 67748 6—60
FA Perkins 5 46864865 6-.'i8

AYILMiNGTON", Nov. 32.—Two matches were shot by the Wil-
mington Rifle Club at 800yds. with the Massachusetts target.

First Match.-Ofl-haud.
CHetnol 10 10 11 8 9 9 11 9 11 12-100

H B Seeds 11 10 10 13 10 10 7 11 9 8— 98

.TB BelL 9 7 3 10 8 8 11 7 8 6- 80

E M Clark 7 11 9 9 9 2 6 9 12 4- 75

W A Eacon 8 7 6 7 6 9 7 7 7 4- G8
Second Match.—With Rest.

HB Seeds 10 11 10 13 11 11 12 11 11 11-110
JBEell 11 12 10 10 10 13 11 11 11 12-110
C Heiuel 11 11 9 10 11 12 9 11 12 12—lOS
J E New-man 12 11 10 11 10 10 10 10 10 13—106
E :.I Clark 7 9 12 12 10 11 11 9 11 9-101W A Bacon 10 10 10 8 13 10 10 11 10 9—101
Nov. 2,").—Oving to the inclemency of the weather to-day only

one of tlie "A'ilniingtOTi Riile Clnb's raatchca was attempted and it

was not finished. There were several entries for the Hemirigton
i-lfle, residtLDg in foiir tie:3 on 14, which will be decided whr-n the
matches for the other prizes -will be shot. The following are the
scores otit of a possible 15 points at 200yds. on Creedmoor large L.-

John Scott 54.1—14 ,1 erome B Bell 45S--13
Charles Heine!, Jr 554—14 James E Newman -^io—12
Samuel J Newman 554—14 V,'illiam O'Connor 444—12
Ellis M Clark 545—14 Howard Simpson 54B—12
Williatn A Bacon 441—13 Frank Brinton, 3^4—11
William F Seeds 444—13 Charles Heinel, Jr 33.5—11
Henry B Seeds 4:>4—13
Company F, Delaware IJ. G., in target practice at Schnetzen

Park this afternoon, made the following scores at 200yds., Creed-
moor target

:

Capt Condon 33.523—15 Corp McBride o2->3-"—14
Lier.l Harkins 3.3,S32—12 Coi-p Dunn 023."0—

7

Lieut Glynn 33348-15 Pvt Munda 4*5:13-18
Sergt Frederick 3:3333—13 Pvt Tyner 03232— 9

Serart T Brennan 32033—13 Pvt Johnson 02223— 8

Serct P Brennan 03433—11 Pvt Kelly 0-3233— 9

Corp McConnell 0323S- 9 Pvt Rics 20303— 6
Corp Megary 20:323— 9 Pvt Muldoon 00333- 7

Corp Brennan 00232— 7 P\'t Brown 0222:3- 9
Corp Keenan 22302— 9 Pvt Hagerty 20232- 9

THE TRAP.

8«»r<j,s for ptihltcation s/iowW he made out on the pridted NanKs
prcparfd hjj the F')re.?t aud Strfarn, am! furnished ffratis to club
secretaries. Corrc^ixtvd-cnts who favor us witJi chi-h scores are par-
ticularly rcqiicntcd to write on one aide of the paper only.

OSKOLOOSA, la., Nov. 26.—Oskoloosa Gun Club's Thanksgiving
shoot, 5 live pi.treons:

Smith : 01111-4 Regan 10111-4
Dougherty 11111-5 Golightly 10110-3
MeiulenlKill 11011-4 Swearingen OlUO-3
Harrington 11111—5 Carroll Hill—

5

Baxter 10111-4 Wilson 11111-5
Harrington first, MendenUoll second, Swearingen third.
Match at 5 live pigeons:

Harrington 11101—4 Swearingen 01111—4
Wilson 01)011—3 MendenhoU llUOl—

3

Brown 11110-4 Golightly 11100-3
Baxter : 11100-3 Templeton 11111—5
Jackson 10111-4 Regan 11101-4
Janney 11111—5 Obrien 11100—3
Templeton and Jannev first, Jackson second Mendenholl third.

BROOKLYN, No\'. S6.—The Long Island Gun Club held its regu-
lar shoot to-day. Only 9 members were present, but those present
performed \'ery weU. Out of 78 birds shot at .51 \vere killed. H.
Knebel won first prize, Brower second and Donnelly third. The
full score is as follows:
H Knebol, 37yds 1101111-8 Brower, 33yds 1110110—5
Arkhurst, 31yds 1011001-4 Topping, 2Syds 1001011-4
R Moore, 34vds 1000010—2 Cameron, 25yds 1000011—3
Donnelly, 31yes 0010111-4 Lennon, ;31yds 1010011—4
Yrooman, S3yds llOlOUl—

4

Ties for third prize: Arkhux'st 4, Donnelly 0,Vroomau 5. Referee,
J. Jones.

RIVERSIDE CLUB.—Topsham, Mc. — Thanksgiving shoot,
weather very disagreeable, only four shooters present. Scores at
35 clays, bats and blue rocks, for three badges

:

W Crocker lOOuOlOOlllOlOOOl 01111110 - 13
A L Goud 0101901011011010110011111—15
A E Hall 0110001111111010110011010-15
C Goud 10111111111 llOlllUOllllO-21
Ties on 15: A. L. Goud. .11000111 ; A. E. Hall. .0011010. O. Goud

first, A. L. Hall second, W. Crocker third.

WASHINGTON HEIGHTS GUN OLTTB.-Thanksgi\ing Day,
club grounds. One hundred and sixty-eighth street and Twelfth
avenue, live birds, 3 traps, 26yds., weather threatening, whiclr
dotibtless had something to do with the slim attendance:
Veitch 1111100000— 5 EH Fox 1111101110-8
Geo Snooks lUlllllll—10 C Terwilliger 1111110100— 7
Dux UllOlllll- 9 Harrison mUlllll-10
Ties did not shoot off, as other pressing engagements called the

members elsewhere.—E. H. P.

CINCINNATI, O., Nov. 27.—A tnrkey shoot was held under the
auspices of the Cincinnati Independent Shooting Club on their
gi-ounds Thanksgiving Day. The shooting commoiced at 10 A, M.

CondeRj Frank Baecker, Fred Strunk, Sam Condell, C. W. Eckert,
A. D. Whitlock, C. W. McFee and Reno. The new Liigowsky clay-
pigeon N. 3 vnta clay tongue was used; it was pronounced by all to
be the best artificial target yet produced. It flew in magnificent
style and out of 850 throvvn 6 only broke in the ti-ap. This clay
tongue is burnt solidly with the target itself, and is thrown from
any of the old Ligowsky traps by inserting small rubber disks in
the tongue or clamp. This improvement will be welcomed by all
trap shotS) as it removes the only objection ever urged against the
original Ligowsky target, viz., the softening of the glued tongue,
as it substitutes in place thereof a fixed unremovable clay tongue.
Over 75 shooters participated in the trial, all of whom expressed
themselves as surprised and delighted -with the improvement.-

H

F. ROBINSON. Pres. Cin. Inpt. Gun Club.

DEAN TROPHY MA_TCH.-The match for the Dean trophv,
representing the clay-pigeon championship of Kings county, N. Y''".,

Wind blew across the grounds, blowing the bii'ds in all directions,
making it difficttlt for high scores. Mr. James Kirbv, referee: Mr.'
R. H. Thomas and William Van Horn, .judges. The trophy was
won by Mr, F. M. Eames, of Bay Ridge, with the score 44 out' of -50;

Mr. S. H. Duryea, Bay Ridge, second, ol out of -30. Mr. O. Heingke,
same place, third. Tue shoot passed off very pleasantly. A large
number witnessed the match, all joining in giving a rousing vote
of thanks to Mr. James Dean for presenting so beautiful a medal
and. furnishing so grand a. day's sport.—E.D. W.aejeman (Sec. B.
K* G. ax

MIDDLESEX VS. ESSEX.-Danellen, N. J. Nov. Z3.~Editor
Forest and Stre<r,m: Will you kindly allow me space to answer an
article from the pen of Jacob Pentz? I neglected to state in my
article last week "Middlesex vs. Essex," tliat Mr. Pentz was
referee for that day. Mr. Pentz states that he is an ex-member of
the "Essex Gun Club," which probably accounts for hhs plain
'"bias" in favor of that club. Had this fact been known before the
match Mr. Pentz would not have been chosen to fill that "unsatis-
Cactory position," as there w'ere many well-lcnown gentlemen
fri ini neutral clubs who would have aC'ed had they been requested.
Ev ery one tliat knows W. F. Quimby (and c.-ei'y one does that
faces the traps around New Y^ork) will be surprised to hear that
he made a noi'sv couch, certain it is that no one believes it. Of the
twenty-nine "challenges made by the Middlesex members, mostly
by one Uiokeus," aiKriiiit one challenge by the Esse.x members,
Mr. PentB does not state whether eiv not he scored the twenty-nine
birds dead and the uno bird lo.^t. Mr. Dickens's challenges were all

made against Mr. Crirringtou's gnn, which, every one but the
referee could see, wn« nUv^ e his elbow nearly every time he went
toth?.scors. I St;.: .

'

!
, k thit tli ' icr:.roc's daci^ions woreall

unquestioned, hi; >
; u c further, tiia.l many of them called

forth smiles from o, ^ < lators.-Dx.NA.MrrE.

THE ALGONQUIN GUN CLUB, of New York city, will hold
their annual meeting to-day (Dec. 2), after which a banquet will
be served.

Those who preach, lecture, declaim or sing, v\ill and do find
Halo's Honey of Horehound and Tar the speediest I'estorative of
the voice in cases of hoarseness. It cures coughs and sore throats
rapidly and completely. Sold by all druggists. Pike's Tooth-
ache DKors cure in one minute.—.Adi'.

Eight Mn,LioN Dollahs Paid in Bknefits, under general
accident policies, in the Travelers Insurance Company, of Hart-
ford. Every business man should have a policy.—^ ((r.

OURSELVES AS OTHERS SEE US.

THE skipper of the Clara, who has lately returned home, gives
his views on .Ymerican yachts as follows to the Glasgow

Herald. His remarks are hardly complimentary, but there is
enough truth about them to make them interesting:
"Captain Jolm Barr, of Gourock, has just returned from Amer-

ica, v\ nere he has been racing with great snccess the Clyde-built
20-ton cut ler Clara, and has been fortunate in obtaining a great
deal of insigiit into the sport of yacht racing as enjoyed on the
otiier side of the Atlantic. Mr. Bai'r's reputation as a vvell-knowu
and clever racing yacht captain gives to the information he has
picked up a critical accuracy, which for the first time will enable
our own yachting men to understand the present aspects of
American yacht racing, and still further increase the interesi so
rapidly spreading in the American growth of the sport. iMr. Barr
explains thr-t within the last tw^o years yachting has made great
strides on the American seaboard, and his testimony toward the
entlmsiasm is \-erified by the fact that at one regatta in which he
raced the Clara the number of yachts of all sizes entered to race
was about 400, of which crowd 2.30 started. And this fleet was not
made up of any sort of craft, i)Ut included only yachts fitted for a
likely contest. But neither American yachts nor the handling of
them has given Mv. Barr cause for surprise. He owns .a large
class of centerboard boats, big and little, and canvassed occasion-
ally ingeniously and often outrageously, fly down the wind like
an open umbrella, but on the vnnd are no good whatever to any
British racing yacht unless over a mill-pond cour.so. And besides
being useless m a seaway, the same class of boats are most
dangerous, lu all the smaller class of centerboards Barr was
amused to see the crews occupied in holding sheets in hand to ease
away in case of an upset, and in the larger class of centerboards
axes are kept at hand to cut across the main sheet in case of a.nv
dangerous squall. For it is a peculiarity of the centcrtjoard that,
laid over beyond a certain angle, it will not lull no in the wind
and becomes wholly unmanageable. In proof of the danger of tlte
btuld, Barr saw a, centerboard of large tonnage in which sheet,
halliards, rigging, had all been cut away to save horiu a squall.
He had a sigiit of the Mohawk schooner, which looked as large
and comfortable as the Selene, and was struck (o learn she had
capsized while lying at her anchor with her sails up, and had
drowned a cabinful of people. More or less in connect ion with the
dangers attendant on the centerboard form of boat. Captain Earr
heard of thirty cases of drowning during the past yacht racing
season on the American coast. While the opinion formed as to
the needless hazard to life occa.sioned by the centerboard fashion
seems founded on good evidence, Barr had exceptional opportun-
ity of finding out that the Mayflower, the latest outcome of the
American model, is 'a poor tool' in a breeze and not good enough
tottu'u to windward against a Clyde 20-tonner. In^a long turn
to windward down the coast from Boston to New London, C!lar

a

came up v\ith the successful champion Mayflower going the
same course, and had a famous opporrunity of finding out the
value of the centerboard build turning to windward. Clara
had topmast housed and double-reef down, while Mayflower
was under staysail and had two reefs in mainsail. Clara had no
difticulty in coming up with Mayflower, both being close-hauled,
and with a board or two Clara weathered Mayflower. Tl le two had
the wind dead ahead with a steep, short sea vvhUe workinr? the pas-
sage inside the Nantucket Shoals, and Clara was still dropping May-
flower astern, wiien Barr's boat carried away lier bowsprit shrouds;
Clara Ijad to be hove in the wind for repairs, while Mayflower
coming along again took the lead. Clara, all right again, followed
and the twenty had again no difficulty in passing and weathering
the Mayflower. This centerboard seemed to flndihe iireeze ratJtcr
hard for her, for she shortly afterward fetched t.lie slielter of an
outlying anchorage, where she remained. Meantime Clara snugged
down another reef, and under throe-reefed mainsail and jib^was
held on her course for New London. Clearing the Shoals, the
Clara had the open fetch and was getting knocked about badlv m
the head sea. But Barr kept her going, and fotrnd on getting into
harbor Clara had carried away most of her headgear, and along
with it about 13ft. of her rail forward. Of course Mayflower, six
or seven times the tonnage of Clara, if she had been \vorth anv-
thing in such weather, ought to have left. Clara everv mile she
sailed, instead of vv^hich she was getting dropped by the little
craft. And Mayflower was making very bad weather of it, plung-
ing head and shoulders into the head sea, and filling her deck with
every icend she gav'e. With little Clara coming up on her, Barr
thought iSIayflower a very 'lame duck,' and would have many
times preferred to cross the Atlantic in his own small cutter.
Clara on other occasions made a signal example of the best Ameri-
can centerboards, and through the American racing season beat
everything that was entered against her. The American center-
board Cinderella, built last winter to beat Ulara, was the only
really dangerous rival to the Clyde boat, and, besides being about
Clara's length, was, according to British rule, of considerable
more tonnage. Cinderella had her lead ballast outside, and,
although a centerboai-d, was deep in the body, and somewhat of a
compromise between the American and British build. Perhaps
Athlon was the next most dangerous rival to Clara, and being so,
a private match was arranged between the three for a sweepstake
at Larchmont by tho Larchmont Club. This club appears excep-
tional in some of its features, for while its members have no
objection to matches on Sunday, the club has a rule against square-
headed topsails. No doubt a breach of the Fourth Commandment
is not so likely to lessen the roU of the club as the capsize of a
centerboard; but the crew of Clara did not at first comprehend
this view. A Sunday match was sailed between the three boats,
and Clara gave both an easy drubbing, arriving 8 minutes ahead.
Clara altogether sailed eleven matches, and won eleven first
prizes—a very sufficient proof that the British model had it pretty
much her ov\n.i waj' against all the varieties of American models
entered against her, centerboards included. The Americans con-
fess to be thoroughly beaten by Clara, but allege the British model
is only superior up to 30 tons, a comfortable and wMmsical assur-
ance the coming International contest is pretty certain to dissipate.
The ability with which Captain Barr sailed Clara no doubt abetted
the result, but the honor is shared by young William Fife, of
Fairlie, who built and designed Clara for Mr. George Clark, of
Paisley, Before Captain Barr left America he was congratulated
on having been selected for the yacht that is to be built on the
Clyde for the coming International contest, and no doubt the
example Clara has made of the American yachts quite vindicates
the selection made.
"Not the least interesting incident of Captain Barr's American

visit was getting a sight of the famous old schooner yacht Ameri-
ca, which arrived at Cowes in the sumther of 1851, and captured
the Queen's Cup, o\-er the possession of which trophv these tater-
nationctl contests have arisen. Bai-r thought the old craft a fine-
looking schooner with y. beantifully-modeled bow, but rather full
aft and boxy in the quarters. He saw her sailing about in a light
breeze, and on even keel she was going very fast. Indeed, tke I

America had been sailing so fast alongside ISIayflower before the
latter got into trim that it was a question whether or not the old
schooner might not be as good as any American yacht to protect
the cup she had originally won. Not many Clyde yachtsmen will
remember wiiat a stir the America's success in beating the best
English yachts made. Almost every British yacht of any note was
lengthened by the bow, and bluff bows so much approv^ed of were
everywhere condemned. Long bows were given to yachts build-
ing, and the sudden revolution gave rise to exaggerations and
absurd failures."

MEASUREMENT RULES ABROAD.
f^PHE following from the Field will show that the measurement
JL committee of the Y. R. A. have reported in favor of the altenia-

tiv^e sail area rule in use for two seasons past, and that the report
has been accepted by the council. It will come before the Asso-
ciation at the general meeting Dec. 14:

A meeting of the council was held at the Royal London Y. C,
Savile-row, Xov. IT- There were present the Marquis of Exeter
(in the cliair). Col. Leach, Mr. C. W. Prescott-Westcar, Mr. Francis
Taylor, M. P., Mv. (x. B. Thompson, Mr. W. G. .l.ameson, Mr. W.
Baden-Powell, Mr. E. R. TatcheU, Mr. H. Crawford, Mr. A. Man-
ningj Mr. Frank Willan, Mr. John Scott, Mr. James Reid and Sir
William Porwood.
The measurement committee brou.ght up their report as follows

:

"To the Council of tlie Y^acht Racifig Association. Gentlemen—
In accordance with your resolution passed on Oct. 13, to consider
(l) the rules of measurement now in force, and to suggest any
alterations :n the same which may appear likely to have an
advantageous effect on yacht building and yacht racing; (2) to
report upon the present classification of yachts by tonnage and
sail-.arca; (3) to suggest such alterations or new rides of measure-
ment or clas.iflcation as may seem desirable.

^^'e have to report that, to enable us to thoroughly investigate
these subjects, we have obtained the evidence of Messrs. A.
Richardson, G. L. Watson, C. P. Clayton, D. Kemp, and W. Fife,
Jr., naval architects; we have also obtained by letter the views or
other naval architects and builders, iucltiding Mr. Beavor Webb,
Mr. R. E. Froude, Mr. Wm. Fife, Sr., Mr. Arthur Payne, Mr. E.
Wilklns.
The present Y''. R. A. tonnage rule was introduced in 1881 in sub-

stitution for the Thames riue, the object sought in making the
cjianKe being to induce yacht designers and builders to use more
beam in proportion to len.gth. This object' has not been attained,
and although in the larger classe s extreme proportions have not,
so far, been reached, yet the tendency is to proceed in that direc-
tion. The type of yacht engendered by the rule is extremely cost-
ly to produce and maintain, and the latitude which the rule per-
mits of increasing speed by continued additions to thelead ballast
and sail area, gives a very short racing life even to a successful
yacht. Y'our committee is of opinion (shared in by all the wit-
nesses) that it is not likely any alteration of the present rule would
bo of a satisfactory character.
The B and C classes were introduced to promote racing between

ex-racers and cruisers, and heavy time allowances were arranged
to prevent A class yachts entering in the classes. The B class has
r.ot been found advantageous and the committee recommend that
it be expunged. The C class has afforded a considei able amount
of sport, but the hea o' inter-class allowances have enabled C class
yachts to compete against the A class with marked success. As
this is highly detrimental to A class racing, your committee
recommend that the inter-class time allowance he abolished.
In considering a new rule for the rating of yachts, your com-

mittee have been anxious to preserve the present type of yacht as
being peculiarly adapted to British waters and to guard against
the building of racing macliines. At tho outset they examined
proposals to measure the hull only, and to measure the sails only.
* * * After a thorough examination of these proposals your
committee concluded that to prevent exaggerated proportions in
the hull or sail spread, both should be included in the rating. A
proposal was made by Mr. G. L. Watson to include length and
beam in a rule with sail (that is to say, that the rule should be
length plus breadth multiplied by sail and divided by constant),
hut after careful consideration the committee concluded that,
beam being so necessary for stiffness and deck accommodation,
and so detrimental to high speed when carried to excess, it would
l)e unwise or unnecessary to penalize it. Length, however, stands
in ,1 dilrerent position, and by using it in a rule as of equal value
w ith sail, a moderate out salutary check will be placed upon undne
proportions in length and sail area.
The committee therefore recommend that the rule hitherto

;< laced only in tho Y"". R. A. appendix be made the sole rule for
rating. The ride is, length on waterline multiplied by sail area,
and the product divided by 6,000. The committee is of opinion
that, should this rule he adopted, it shotdd remain in force for
seven years, unless by a vote to the contrary of three-fourths of
the cotmcU present at a meeting and confirmed by a majority of
the members of the Association.
Y'our Committee recommend that the following classification be

adopted

:

i ive tons to take in existing yachts of three tons.
Ten tons to take in existing yachts of five tons.
Twenty tons to take in existing yachts of ten tons.
Forty tons to take in existing yachts of twenty tons.
Sixty tons to take in existing yachts of forty tons, and above

sixty tons.
To suit this new rtile and new classiflcation, the time scale will

rcqtiii-e re-adjusting.
With this proposed rating tliere will be no necessity for con-

tinuing the length class rating, and the committee recommend
that it be expunged from the book.
A regulation will he devised to keep the mainsails of yawls in

the proportion they now are."
Sir V\ . Fcrwood proposed, and Mr. A. Manning seconded, that

the report be adopted.
ilr. J. Reid proposed, and Mr. W. G. Jameson seconded, that the

considerariou of the report be deferred for six weeks, in order to
allow yacht architects time to consider the matter, and if they can
show that the rule will produce an undesirable type of yacht, the
committee would then have an opportunity of "considering the
advisability of adopting a simple sail .area rule.
The amendment was opposed on the ground that all the evidence

possible to obtain from naval architects had been obtained by the
committee, and most carefully considered; and further, that the
delay v\ ould only prolong the existing dead lock, so far as yacht
building is concerned, and finally lead to the same conclusion
arrived at by the committee.
The amendment was then put, and there voted for it Messrs.

Reid, Jameson, Scott, Taylor and Thompson. It was declared not
carried.
The original motion was then put, and there voted for it Col.

Leach, Messrs. Prescott-Westcar, G. B. Thompson, Baden-Powell,
E. R. TatcheU, H. Crawford, A. Manning, F. WiUan, Sir Wm. For-
wood and the Marquis of Exeter. This being a majority of two-
thirds of those present, as required by the rules, the report was de-
clared adopted.

It transpired that the expert witnesses expressed opinions as to
a new rule as follows:
Mr. A. Richardson—Simple sail area.
Mr. Beavor Webb—Simple sail area, or sail area and length.
Mr. C. P. Clayton—Sail area and len.gth.
Mr. G. L. Watson—Length, breadth and sail area.
Mr. Kemp—Length, breadth and sail area, or length and sail

area.
Mr. Fife, Sr.—Length and sail area, or, if by hull alone, then take

in depth or girth.
Mr. Fife, Jr.—Length and saU area.
Mr. R. E. Froude—Simple sail area, or sail area and length.
Mr. A. Payne—Sad. area and length.
Mr. E. WHkins—Sail area and length.
The general meeting was fixed for Dec. 14.

CLTS FOR NEXT SEASON.—The citizens of Bar Harbor pro-
pose to offer prizes for a regatta to be sailed in the latter part of
August next, over a 30-mile triangular course from Bar Harbor.
The prizes will probably be a $300 cup for schooners; one of ^3-50
for cutters and sloops over 80ft. sailing length; one of §200 for
those CO to 89ft., and one of .IplSO for cutters and sloops under 60ft.
the race to be under the rules of the New Y''ork Y . C. The Bar
Harbor Y. C. has the matter in hand at present.

AIMERICAN Y". C—At a meeting of the A. Y. C. on Nov. 30, the
prizes won this year were presented. The Commodore's Cup goes to
Atalanta, the Emery Cups, to Yosemite Lagonda and Nereid: the
cup under the Hasvvell allow-ance to Inanda, the latter also taking
the Bateman Challenge Cup. The Alley Cup for launches goes to
Orienta. Mr. Frank R. LawTence made the presentation speeches.

THE CLYDE CHALLENGE.r-The Field states on authority
that the new Clyde boat is now building and will be named
Thistle. Her name and measurements will accompany a formal
challenge in due time.

JULIA.—Mr. C. Obapin's new schooner, "was launched on
Not. 30i
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A LENGTH AND SAIL AREA CUTTER.
THE long war of the various types in American waters has left

the yachting interests in a most unsettled state for two or
three years past, while the impartial observer finds it hard to
predict the outcome of it in the future. The racing of 1885 left
matters almost where they -were, and all parties loolied forward
to the pi-esent year to settle the question definitely, aud to indicate
^vhat would be the coming type. But now in December, with the
racing over, the situation is practically the same as it was when
sails were first stretched in May. The season has brought more
than the usual allowance of races and an increased number of
boats, but like the preceding year it has convinced nobody.
The Eastern man, rejoicing over Mayflower, Puritan, Sachem

and Thetis, is firm In the belief that the problem has been solved
in the new beamy keel-centerboard type, and that further search
is useless, the happy mean has been found. The undaunted cutter
man on the contrary comes up smiling, with no visible traces of a
hard season, and points to a long string of aggregate wins, headed
by the redoubtable Clara, and argues as strongly as ever for the
six-beam boat.
The only ones, perhaps, who have reached a final conclusion are

the owners of tlie late American sloops, who find that their occu-
pation is gone, that there are no prizes left for them, and that a
new and radical departure is imperative.
The question of the coming type is important to all, but

especially to those whose boats have been out-classed and who
must build if they would win mugs. Building and testing a yacht
of any size means an expenditure of a large sum of money and
with a considerable risk involved, and yachtsmen to-day are little
likely to order blindly of some builderwho chances to be in fashion
through the success, real or fictitious, of some one yacht. Before
signing contracts the yachtsman is apt to study pretty closely the
boats he is trying to beat and also the boats which may soon be
built to beat him,~and the possibilities and probabilities of each
type are thoroughly weighed. Just now the subject of the coming
yacht is of special interest; the old type has been proved useless,
the new Boston boats have not yet received that thorough test
necessary to their general adoption by American yachtsmen,
while the extreme cutter is not accepted by the majority as the
coming boat for American waters. Of this latter boat it must be
said to its credit that built under a peculiar rule and for certain
waters it has thus far succeeded well under a totally different
rule and in foreign waters, holding its own under conditions it was
not intended for and with boats specially built to meet those con-
ditions.
T' ore exists in England a very good reason why a 6 beam boat

should beat one of 4 beams, and "to this reason is due the introduc-
tion of the type as well as its maintenance there; but in this coun-
try, under vastly different conditions the narrow boat can depend
on no such fictitious advantages, but must stand or fall on its
merits as a practical vessel. Thus far it has done so and won a
place beside the native tyi;ef, but '''^ continuance is simply a ques-

BODY PLAN.

tlon of the survival of the fittest. Should the cutter of 6 beams
fail here, however, it by no means proves the unfitness of the gen-
eral type, but simply that built for one rule it cannot compete
under a very different one. Between Genesta, Galatea, Madge,
Clara and Ulidia on the one hand and Mayflower, Puritan and
Cinderella on the other, there is a wide gap, and it may be that
the happy mean is to be found between them: that the cutter built

to race under American rules may far outstrip the same boat built
under British rules.
This opens up a field that is as yet practically unexplored; the

visiting cutters from Madge to Galatea have all been extremely
narrow boats and the few real cutters built here in which beam
has not been limited, argue well for the possibilities of the type.
Of this small class the leaders, Bedouin and Oriva, have attained
a degree of success which should induce further researches in the
same direction.
Through the kindness of Mr. Wm. Fife, Jr., of Fairlie, Scotland,

so well known here as Clara's designer, we are enabled to give the
design of a similar yacht to compete in the third class under the
New York Y. C. rule. The design, in its beauty and fairness,

speaks for itself, but for a more thorough understanding of its

features a comparison of its elements with those of the leading
representatives of the opposing types, Clara and Cinderella, is

appended as follows:
Clara. Design. Cinderella.
Ft. In. Ft. In. Ft. In.

Length over all 6.5 00 67 00 63 00

Length L.W.L -....5.3 00 52 03 53 00

Beam, extreme 9 01 11 04 16 06

Beam, L. W. L 11 00 15 08

Draft, extreme 10 CO 9 06 6 07*

Tons. Tons. Tons.
Displacement, long tons 87.5 39.5 42.

Ballast on keel, lead 21 . 23 .
13

.

Ballast, Inside lead None. None. 5.

Ballast, total 21. 23 17

Pt. In. Ft. In. Ft. In.

Mast, deck to hounds 37 00 8.8 00 43 08

Masthead 7 06 7 09 7 06

Mast, from fore end L. AY. L 20 08 19 09 18 06

Topmast, fid to sheave 31 00 31 00 .S3 03

Bowsprit, outside of gammon.... 33 09 2o 00 37 06

Bowsprit beyond end L.W.L... 24 03 28 00 SO 00

Main"boom 47 08 49 03 53 00

Gak 33 03 33 CO 80 00

Spinnaker boom 48 09 . . . . 47 00

.-, 1 * 28 03 39 00 41 06
Topsail yards gg 98 00

Sq. Ft. Sq. Ft. Sq. Ft.

Sail area, N. Y. Y. C. rule . 3483

Area mainsail 17;"S —
Area jib — 513 —
Area staysail 401 —
.Area, total 2067

Length N. Y. Y. G. rule 54.38ft. 55.00ft. 5.-). 48ft.

Allowance 10 miles Im. 243. oos. -Allows.
Including board, lift.

The most striking features of the new boat are her increased
beam and the clipper stem, as in these two points she is a wido
departure from the imported cutters. While we have strenuously
opnosed the great beam of American heats and have shown the
fallacy of the claim that beam in itself gives increased room, wo
are not prepared to say just where the mean is reached, but are

open to conviction. The question of intericl- accommodation wul
be considered in connection v^ith the interior plans, but we may
safelv assume that in the matter of comfort and convenience on

' deck the extra beam wo^ld show a gain over Giara) eotfl ia ft
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lessened angle of heel and increased space for spars, boats and
working ship. As to the effect on speed it may he urged chat boats
of the same proportion, 4)4 to Wi beams to length, have been tested
in the racers of half a dozen years since, which have raced against
the newer and narrower boats and failed, but these races have
been under the Y. R. A. rule and the new boats have profited
greatly by lighter hulls and heavier keels, so that thio is no evi-
dence against the proposed boat of modern build and under a
length and sail area rule. The new boat carries a displacement
two tons greater than Clara, but the unrestricted beam has allowed
her designer to dispose of it differently, and if equally well rigged
and handled she could probably well afford tlie allowance of 51
seconds due to Clara over a 40-mile course, while fully as well able
as the latter to take care of Cinderella with a margin of S3 seconds
from her. Under the rule a length of 55ft. might have been talcen,
but the designer has evidently confused the limit of the class, 55ft.
waterline, with the corrected length for allowance, which is, of
course, unlimited by the rule.
Her reduced sail area and lessened beam would of themselves

allow a far lighter hull than in Cinderella, even if built in similar
style, but the proposed boat would be like Clara, steel frames and
wooden skin, and consequently the gain in weight would be still
greater. The sail area would be more than Clara's, with little or
no increase of immersed surface ; Avhile as to the angle of entrailce,
certainly no exception can be taken to the beautifully molded
wedge of the bow. The draft is less than Clara's by Gin. and
greater than Cinderella's by 3ft., but when the flush deck and
absence of a trunk are weighed against this excess few will grum-
ble at it.

The clipper stem is the most prominent feature to the eye, and
the one which will occasion the most comment, and many will
agree witli us in preferring the plumb stem as far as appearance
goes, but there is much more than this involved. Strength is
secured by a continuation of the keel upward until it forms the
stem, the latter being m one piece from the scroll far down to the
forefoot, instead of the form common here, a nearly plumb stem
eked out witli a knee spiked on. Another advanta:^e, structurally,
IS the support given to the bowsprit, the spar outside of gammon
being 1ft. 3m. shorter than Clara's, though really 3ft. 9in. longer
from end of L.W.L. The foresail also is of great size, though the
mast IS afoot furtherfoward than Clara's. The deck line is fairer
and fuller, giving increased room where most needed for working
forward, while the rapid increase of the area of the upper -svater-
lines permits a fine body below. The bow is verv long, but the var-
ious parts are so beautifully proportioned that no disadvantage is
likely to result. Altogether the design is a remarkably taking
one, and opens a wide field for thought and stud-s' to the manv who
are anxiously wondering what is coming next. We shall pursue
the comparison further nest week in connection with the interior

SEAWANHAKA C. Y. O.-The fifth and last regular meeting of
the Seawanhaka C. Y. C. for 1886 was held at Delmonico's on Nov.
29 with Commodore Canfleld in the chair. On the table was the
large vase lately completed by the Whiting Manufacturhig Com-
pany, the prize offered by the club for the winner in the first class,

and won by Puritan. The vase is 2ft. lOin. high and 14in. wide
across the handles, of the same design as published in the P'orest
AND Stream of June 24, but with the details more fully elaborated.
The outline of the vase (a vertical section) resembles the blade of
a paddle; on one side in relief is the full length figure of a squaw,
the feet resting on a steering wheel . On the other side is the name
and motto of the club with the name Puritan and date. June 19,
1886. The design is artistic and beautiful in every way, whether
its striking outline is viewed from a distance or the many small
details are closely scrutinized. Besides the Indian patroness the
club entertained another-distinguished guest, Lieut. Henn, who,
in response to a unanimous vote of welcome, made a short speech,
promising to put Galatea in all the races open to her next season,
with the certainty of good sport whether winning or not. The
resignations of several members were read and accepted. A vote
of thanks was passed to the New York Y. C. for the offer of tlie
privileges of their club house during the races last fall. A letter
was presented by the Secretary from a yachtsman in Kiel, Prussia,
stating that the S. C. Y. C. rule had been tried in races tliere with
good results. A letter from the secretary of the Bar Harbor Y. C,
offering prizes for a race at Bar Harbor was also read. The death
of an old member of the club, Mr. Henry P. Elgleston, was
announced, and a motion to record the notice of his death on the
minutes was passed. The question of a location for the club was
discussed at some lengtli, and finally a committee of three wero
appointed to examine sites and devise some permanent plan, to
report at the next meeting in January. The committee includes
Com. Canfield, Mr. Chas. H. Leland and Mr. Van Rensselaer
Cruger. Mr. Simonds reported that the club vacht Venture had
been a complete success this season, being in use constantly by
the club members. On motion of Mr. Tarns a committee of
three was appointed to revise the sailing regulations, to report in
January. The committee are Com. Canfield, Mr. .L F. Tams and
Mr. Chas. Sweet. A motion was introduced to raise the fee for
life membership. The names of five nroposed members ai-e
announced.

Secretaries of canoe clubs are requested to send to Forest and
Stream their addresses, with name, membership, signal, etc., of
their clubs, and also notices in advance of meetings and races, and
report of the same. Canoeists and all interested in canoeing are
requested to forward to Forest and Stream their addresses, with
logs of cruises, maps, and information concerning their local
waters, dramngs or descriptions of boats and fittings, and all items
relating to the sport.

THE CRUISE OF THE BETSY BOBBETT.-We have received
the following postal card from Dr. Neid6: "Near Savannah, Tues-
day.—Arrived safely and am lying a couple miles above the city
fitting out and laying in stores. Will start for Fernandina Thurs-
day in company with sloop Otxting, Oapt. Cloudman.—C. A. NKnte.'"

THE LOCATION OF THE NEXT MEET.
Editor Forest and Stream:
Why does the executive committee nersist in having all the

meets In northern New York? It seems to me that after all that
has been said about having next year's meet on salt water they
did a very questionable thing in going back to the old neighbor-
hood. Ijet us have their reasons for doing this.
On the Passaic River, N. J., there are fully 100 or 125 canoeists

and only about 12 are A. C. A. men. I have heard of but one of
tliis number going to a meet. I have never been able to attend
but expected to next year, as the general opinion seemed to be in
favor of a meet on salt water, and I supposed this opinion would
be respected by the executive committee.

It has always oeen uphill work trying to get fellows to join the
A. C. A., they saying it would not pay, the meets always being too
far away, and never coming in this neighborhood, that we could
not attend, and the other benefits derived are not worth f2 a year.
On the expectation of a meet near New York several have prom-
ised to join, and by spring others would have come in and we
would liave a grand rally, but that this is all knocked in the head
is the regret of Idlbmere.
Belleville, N. J., Nov. 23.

_
[TMs letter probably voices the complaint of many who would

like to attend a meet but are prevented by time and distance, and
is therefore entitled to as full an answer as possible. The question
of location was fully discussed by the executive committee and
the claims of the Eastern Division for a salt-water meet were ably
advanced by the three Eastern members present, and it is greatly
to their credit that they finally submitted to what seemed to be
best for the Association at large. The desirability of a meet near
New York and Boston is generally admitted, and many favored it,

but at tlie same time opposed it for the following reasons: This
year and ]ast are most important ones in tlie growth of the A. C.
A., marking a distinct change in the organization, an enlarge-
ment of the general plan. The first step following the revision of
the Constitution in 1885 was the organization of the Eastern Di-
vision at Calla Shasta in May, 1886, and the application for recog-
nition as a separate Division which was made at the last meet.
The recognition of this Division made it imperative that tlie re-
maining portion of the Association should also take the form of a
Division, and it was organized as the Central Division. This or-
ganization can only be considered as temporary, as it differs very
much from the Eastern Division, being, in fact, more like the old
Association in its composition. The Eastern Division is compact
and entire, covering a comparatively small territory in which a
Division meet accessible to all can easily be held. Tlie Central
Division on the contrary covers a large area, New York, Pennsyl-
vania, Canada, and the West and South. That this Division must
resolve itself into several smaller ones is a matter of course, the
only question being one of means and methods. As matters are
now there is a large Canadian contingent of earnest A. C. A.
men who have been with the Association from the beginning.
They are more mdely scattered and have not enjoyed sucn
opportunities for the discussion of A. O. A, business as the New
Yerk, Mohican, Hartford, Knickerbocker and other large clnt?
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iiave, and they are less familiar -with tlie maeliinery of organiza-
tion. Already they are preparing for the formation of a Canadian
Division, and ^vill in all probability hold a local meet nest spring
and elect ofHcers, applying for recognition atthe next meet. Once
fairly organized they will be in a position to hold a large Division
meet of their own in such years as the A. C. A. meet shall he held
at distant points. Just now, however, they are in an unsectled
state and without any definite organization. If the meet was held
on salt water about New York or Boston, they would be unable to

attend, and the formation of their Diidsiou would receive a severe
checlv, while they would feel that the Association had in a_ great
measure deserted them by going where they could not follow.

Nest year, with a strong local organization, rliey will be very dif-

ferently situated, and in a position to hold a Division meet alone.

These facts have been felt strongly by the leading A. C. A. men,
and have led to the selection of a site midway between Canada and
the Atlantic coast. The distance from New York is really less

formidable than it seems if we consider that a night on the Hud-
son River and a few hours by rail will bring a New York man into
camp in time for dinner. It is now pretty well settled that a local

meet will be held on salt water by canoeists of New York and New
England prior to the A. O. A. meet. This will meet the demands
of "Idlemere" and others, and it only rests with the canoeists
themselves to make it almost as important as tlie A. C. A. meet.
Let the canoeists of New York, New Jersey and New England take
the matter in hand in good time, discuss it and settle details this
wintei-, hold as many small meets as possible early in the spring,
enlist all their canoeing associates, and then hurrah ! for a big
salt-water meet in the early summer. Much has been done and
much more still remains to do before the A. C. A. is brought near
to evei-v canoeist, hut tlie work is in good hands and progressing
as rapidly as could be expected. The more who help, however, the
aooner it 'will be completed, and now is the time for the non-mem-
bers to lend their aid. With the help of all tlie salt-water meet
may easily exceed in numbers the A. C. A. meets of three or four
years since. All that is needed is the hearty co-operation of all

hands. Those now in the A. 0. A. have worked hard and long to
make it what it is. Is it fair now to expect them to do all the work
of enlarging and extending it while those outside decline to help
until they can see their $a expended in a meet on their to-^vn com-
mon ? Every canoeist can and should help the Association in re-
turn for the indirect benefits which he in common with others
receives from it, but further than this it now seems certain that
he will soon find it near enough to him to afford more direct and
visible advantages.l

WIDE VS. NARROW CANOES.
Editor Forest and Stream:
Mr. Clapham claims to have heen silenced on an issue raised by

him previously. This is a condition his friends among your read-
ers will hardly beliere possible, and I should be sorry to think it

Impossihle to convince so enthusiastic a lover of sport on the
water. To the issue he now raises, a point he overlooks suggests
itself as an immediate answer.
How far and how easily can he paddle his wide canoe? Grant for

a moment the points he claims (they are disputed as inaccurate by
many present at the meet), would he paddle one or fl^ve miles
against any recognized good all-round man—Vans. Brokaw or
Gibson? ould he enter any combined race? Even "we racei-s,"

as the Ideal Cruising Association's admiral loves to stigmatize us,

recognize that the canoe is primarily an all-round craft, and that
the permanence and continued growth of our sport depends on the
preservation, at aU hazards, of this all-round or cruising side.

Within the limits now wisely fixed by the A. C. A., we are striv-

ing, therefore, each of us, to develop that side of the sport which
appeals to our individual tastes, and we should be spared, in my
opinion, such one-sided attacks as are from time to time made on
our chosen type.
In conclusion, I would say that some of Mr. Clapham's state-

ments afford me genuine surprise. His Red Jacket was, indeed,
constantly on the water; hut, to my knowledge, was outsailed in
many impromptu trials. Mr. Butler's Blanche got away from htm
easily. My own AVraith, on the only occasion when I could get a
try with him, walked easily out to windward and outfooted him,
rather to my surprise, I confess, as he carried a large sail compar-
atively. Others were reported to have done the same.
It is H curious statement to make of a boat under trial, like his,

that she could carry much more sail—hut cUdn't. Our great sore-
ness just now over the L,ondon F-khVs garbled account of the races
in New York and at Grindstone arises from just the same cause-
viz., that the plea should be seriously advanced that boats entered
for an import-ant test should he excused on tJie ground of want of
proper preparation-in fact, pleading the baby act—and I am truly
sorrv to see any American gentleman take similar gi-ound.

GUENN.

Editor Forest and Stream:
Red Jacket, ahovl Lav to, drop sail, or do something that I can

get a chance to get up to"you. Your singlehander (for such is the
name by which your "wide canoe" should be called) of such beam
and sail can outsail my narrow canoe easily. If I am not mistaken
there is a boat somewhat like your "wide canoe" on the Delaware
River, whose dimensions range from 14 to 15ft. long and •!() to iSin.

beam. A 48in. boat is considered as "beamy." These hoats are
called "duckers" on account of being built especially for ducking.
In going for ducks this boat is poled or paddled by a single blade,
a short platform is in cue end and a seat In another. This boat
has no deck or centerboard. But the ducker that comes near the
description of Clapham's wide canoe is of the same class as quoted
but differing slightly from it—a deck the same as a canoe, but no
hatches, bulkheads, foot steering etc., such as are on a canoe.
They carry a dagger centerboard well forward, the mast being
stepped in the eyes of the boat. A cockpit of 8 or 10ft. long, the
washboard being but Oin. wide. They invarialjly can y a single
sail, fore and aft, or sprit sail, the sail area being from 10 to 18 sq.

yds. To handle this boat efl'ectively the cre^v must consist of two
men. One man very seldom goes out in a ducker single-handed;
often you will meet three men, while a crew of five is very com-
mon. I remember outsailing four duckers the past summer in a
I4.4ft.x32in. canvas canoe and using Mohican rig of 85 sq. ft. I

mav here add that this canoe was sold this fall partly on account
of the naddling difficulty, and have now ordered a 30in. boat, while
I was seriously thinking of getting a 15x28, The first ducker I left

astern was in this manner: While sailing down stream ^ylth wind
forward of bow I caught up to the Doat which had one man as
crew. No sooner had I got near him when he sang out: "Those
things go like thunder, don't they?" I gave him my opinion and
asked how many yards in his sail; he replied, "Over Syds." The
same day in mid "stream opposite Gloucester I saw tluec in a
hunch. I soon ran up to them and sailed a short distimce with
th^m, answei'ing a job lot of cjuestions on stability, speed, etc.

The breeze increasing the topic changed to "How are xhey in a
strong breeze?" For an answer I showed them my sternpost, get-
ting a lead of about 20yds. At another time it was nip and tuck
to get ahead of a saucy little ducker. One Sunday I was stoi^piug
at a float at Gloucester, when a gentleman (with whom I am now
acquainted) asked the usual amount of questions, informing me
that he was interested in canoeing. After chatting with him for
an hour I departed. A friend of his accompanied me a short dis-
tance to see how a canoe could sail. Somehow he could not get
where he wanted, viz.: a few leugths ahead of the canoe. The
wind was astern and his boat had 18yds. of canvas. The next
opportunity I had of meeting my acquaintance he informed me
that the crew of the ducker were surprised at the .speed the canoe
showed, and also that the helmsman was a semi-professional racer.
The ahove named gentleman is about to discard his boat for a
canoe, Avhile for another owner of a ducker I am building a
15XoOin. canoe. S.

THE OAKLAND C. C.

WHILE canoeing has heen followed on the Pacific coast for a
long time, its existence for a some years was rather precari-

ous, but with the organization of the Oakland C. C. it has been
placed on a firm and permanent footing. Though far from the
canoeing center in the East, and out of reach of the annual meets,
the canoeists of the Pacific are full as energetic and enterpri.sing

as their older brethern, and are working as successfully for the
spread of the sport. The difficulties at first were considerable, as
the freight on canoes from New York or the East was heavJ^ and
there were no local builders; but the club now boasts a fine fleet,

mostly " '

used
give herewith a map ..^.^ ^'t' l-,''

straight course of 1}4 mUes being the one usually sailed, while the
triangular one was used for the first race for tlie Edwards Cup on
Nov. 3. This cup was presented by Mr. R. W. Edwards, of Oak-
land, Cal., to he raced for under the following conditions:
The races shall be sailed over the courses of the Oakland C. C. on

Oakland creek, and shall he open to all Second and Third Class
canoes of the O. C. C, sailed by their owners. They shall take
glace on the first Sundav of every month, or on the nearest legal
oliday thereto, due notice being given. Time allowance and other

details to be governed by the rules of the club. The winner of

each, race to hold the cup until the sailing of the next race. Should
he cease to he a member of the club before the series of races is

decided, tJxe trophy shall revert to the club and hisreeordhe nuUi-

OAKLAND C. C, SAILTSG COURSES.

fled. The above i-ules have been decided upon and drawn up by the
hoard of directors.
The first race was set for Nov. 2, Election Dav. A number of

ladies and friends were invited for a good time" and all left tlie

boat house about 11 A. M., the fleet comprising eitrht canoes, viz.:
Shadow, Zephyr, Zoe Mou, Coney Island, Mystic," Colombia, Fal-
con and Waif, and the yawls Nettie, Bonita, Nautilus, Clark and
Aloha. With a scarcely perceptible zephyr they glided gently up
the creek to the basin. Near the Alameda shore there have been at
anchor for a long time a lot of big floats all tied together, and it

made a splendid landing place for the small oral L On one of the
floats there was laid up a Whitehall boat, and this was covered
over nicely from end to end with planking for protection from the
weather—which made a fine table for lunch. The party I'onsisted
of about thirty ladies and gentlemen, and the luncli was all that
could be desired, elegant in every way—and a flue appetite divided
up among the assembly enabled them to do full justice to it. Tlie
weather was simply delicious, a red-letter day, even for the glori-
ous climate of California. By 2 o'clock all was in readiness for
the first race. A nice little breeze—^too light for speed—was blaw-
ing from the north, and the AVaif, Falcon, Shadow and Colombia
got a good send off at 3:07 P. M. The little Waif, a Rushton, with
two large lateens, w^alked away from the rest witli scarce an effort,
and came home an easy winner in 42m., as shown In the report be-
low. The winner took the silver cup for one month, when the nest
race of the series will occur.
Next there was a handicap for all the canoes, which amoimted

to little better than a di-ift most of the way, with here and there
an occasional puff. This was won by the Mystic, as below.
Ahout 4:30 P. M. the party packed up camp stools, empty bask-

ets, hampers, etc., and started for home, the leading boat to have
for a prize a very artistic old shoe of paper niache. The Waif
arrived first, hut as she started considerably aiieud and carried no
passengers she was ruled out and the prize a\'s'arded to the Zoe
Mou. Altogether this was the most delightful canoeing trip the
club has had and the ladies are more enthusiastic over canoeing
than ever.
Mr. Engelhrecht, nothing daunted by the loss of his much prized

canoe Sprav, is at work on a new one, which is already nearing
completion. She Mdll he a little longer than the old one and a dif-

ferent model somewhat, hut promises to prove as fast.

The Oakland C. C has systematized its reports of races in a way
that all oluljs would do well to follow, each race being entered on
a printed blank which provides a space for all details. The pre-
servation of records is a matter to which clubs arc apt to give
little attention until some day tlie occasion arises when they are
needed and cannot be had. The expense of proper blank forms is

merely nominal and they should he kept on hand by the secretary
and filled out in duplicate, one being preserved aTul tlic other foi-

warded to the Forest AKD 8tui:am fo insure a correct report of

the race in print. Tho followi'i-.' :-i-."T!s of the two races men-
tioned above show 1 be form uii, .

I Oakland C. C. Spaces
for 12 entries are provided ou e:-<:j •.. Columns for "Position,"
"Difference" and "Remarks" are also in o , ided on the blanks, but
necessarily oihitted here for lack of space,

OAKLAND CANOE CLUB.

ffccoj-d 0/ Sailing jRacc. GZflss 1st and 2d.

Prize, Miniature Bottle of Bourbon.
Date, Nov. 3d, lasc.

Courrie, East Oakland Basin Triang'ilar. I>istancc, 2 Mile".

Tide, High at 3:.50 P. M. )YlinU North; Ught.

Mystic ....

Zoe Mou .

.

Waif
Coney I'l'd

Zephyr....
Colombia .

Shadow.. .

.

Falcon—

p. M.
W.W.Blow. 3 00
H.DarneaL. 3 00
F. Fallaut . . 3 00
E. R. Cooper 3 00

A. H. Blow. .1 3 00
P.Gonzalez. 3 00

G. T.Wriglit: 3 00
Abe Gump..

I

3 00

H.M.S

TurnsjFlnish. Time, AUow-
ance.

Cor,
Time.

1. H. M. S. M. 8. M.S. M. S.

3 1 3 41 00 41 00 Allon's 41 00
1 3 43 00 43 00 48 42 12
4 4 3 46 00 48 00 2 08 48 52
2 3 3 45 30 45 30 1 09 44 21

5 3 m *> 4fl 45 1 53 44 53
7 6 3 50 30 50 30 3 00^ 48 20
6 7 3 50 00 m 00 1 26 48 84
8 8 3 t,lM) 51 45 14 51 31

R. D. Jackson, Judges
. . Timekeeper.

Record of SaiUug Rice. C/a&s Second.
Prize, The Edwards .Silver Cup, 1st Race.

'
Da(»:, Nov. 3d, 18S0.

Course, East Oakland Basin Triangular. JDiataiicc, 2 MHei<.

Tide. High at 3;80 P. M. mnd, North; light.

Waif F Fallaut. .

.

Falcon Abe Gump..
Shadow.... IG.T. Wright
Colombia . P. Gonzalez.

Allow-
ance.

1 3 49 00 43 00
3 3 34 001 47 CO
2 2 54 SO 47 30
4 Did Eot finish.

None, 42 CO
None. 47 00
None. '47 00^

Cor.
Time.

R. D. JACKSON, Judge.
. Timekeeper.

WASHINGTON C, C-Washington, D. C, Nov, Sa.-Editor

Forest and Stream: Owing to the heavy and continued rain, tlie

final race of the championship series was not sailed to-day. and
the prizes ^vill, in consequence, probably go over until next season
unless an opportunitv is presented in the immediate future to fin-

ish the series this year. The Mermaid and the Petrel each stand
as the winner of oiie race, hut as one boat must win in two races
neither eau claim the championship. The arrangements for win-
ter quarters are nearly finished, and the prosppcts seem bright

for a series of pleasant camp-fires during the cold weather and an
early and enthusiastic carupai^n next spring. Paddling cruises

for a day or two at a time are still in '''Ogue, and -n-ill probably be
kept upVhile the river remains open. The Washington C. C, hope
to be counted in in any branch of the A. O. A. which may be
formed within reasonable distance,—J. Lake, Sec'y and Treaa,

ANOTHER LONG CANOE CRUISE.-WellsviUe, O., No\'. 15.-
Ediinr Fnrr;4 ainj Sirernn: During the leisure hours of the summer
season Bert Jones, aged about 16 years, son of Rev. P. H. Jones,
built hiniscli a rude but substantial little cunoo, in which ho later
embarked as CHptain, crew and passengers, for a voya.ge l oward
the simny South. He took along with him fishing tackle and
hunting accoiitrcnients and a small "A" teut which he projiosed
rigging to the boat for shelter at night. When last heard from he
had reached Memphi.s, I'enn,; was securing plenty of game, and
perfectly delighted with the trip. He thought strongly of con-
tinuing the voyage to Texas, where he would join his hrolhor

.

CoiLSidering lii's extreme youth and the slight experience possessed,
he displays a grit characteristic only of enthusiastic sportsmen.—
Jo.

^mwers to ^otreBpondmt§,

No Notice Taken of Anonymous Correspouden t«.

J. B. P.—Of the three you name Scott and Greener,

C. C, Philadelphia, Pa.—The rockered keel and rounded stern
would improve the model.

M. M., Grand Rapids, Mich.—Canoee mu!3t pay the duty on man-
ufactured wood, 85 per cent.

H. C„ Vermont.—You will doubtless find the gun named satis-
factory. For safety there is no choice between it and a dozen
others.

iNQTjiRETi, Austin, Miss.—The Atlantic was built hy the so-called
"Rule of Thumb," The other yachts were the work of professional
designers.

Kanttok, Toronto.—a Class B canoe may he 16in. from under
side of center of deck at fore end of well to inner side of garhoard
next to keelson. Vesper and Pecowsic are under this limit; prob-
ably 14 and 13iu. respectively. There were no formal races with
Red .Jacket, but Ve.sper beat her in one scrub race and other
canoes did so as well. There was no "no-ballast" race this year.

W. L. F,, South Bend, Ind,—I should like to get liold of some
book that would give mean idea of the wolfing business on the
northern bounda ry of Montana or in the Saskatchewan country.
Do you know if 1 could get any reports of the extent of this busi-
carricd on by sending to Washington. I have had some experience
in the business in California. Ana. The wolfing business is carried
on by poi.soning bait with strychnine. Montana is the best
country to work in that we know of at present. An account of
the business was published in Forest and' Stkeaji of July 22, 1880,

Fort Shaw, Montana, is a good outfitting point.

BOOKS RECEIVED.
Messrs. Lee & Shepard, of Boston, have issued in very fully-

illustrated form four of our most familiar and sweetest liymns,
"Rock of Ages," "My Faith Looks up to Thee," "Abide With Me"
and "Nearer My (toJ to Thee." These are uniform in size, each
small quarto volume containing its single hymn and the engrav-
ings wnich accompany it. Tlie paper is heavy, the illustrations
are numerous and varied, and the binding is in imitation of alli-

gator skin.

Similar in general character are "Home, Sweet Home" and the
"Curfew Must Not Ring To-night," from the .same press. These
are handsomely bound in cloth and are profusely illustrated.

An extremelv useful little volume is "Mistakes in Writing Eng-
lish," by Marshall T. Bigelow. also published by Messrs. Lee A:

Shepard. This little book deals with the blunders most commonly
made in writing, and should he in tlie hands of every one. The
author has set right a very great number of vulgar errors.

Under the title nf "Young Folks' Pictures and Stories of Ani-
mals for Home ancl School" Lee & Shepardpublish six little Tol-

nmes
six \'

Sea LUxlihis, Star^r/she^^ They are nseful little vol-

umes and mav nroiitably be put into the hands of young children.

The stories of' the creatures whose habits are detailed arc pleas-

antly told and in general are drawn from good sources. The illus-

trations are numerous and familiar. ?

A verv striking holiday hook, complete in aU its make up and
marvelous in the beautv and number of its engra^dngsis "Nature's
Hallelujah," arranged and illustrated by Irene E. Jerome. The
story, so far as it baa one, is tltat of the fancied rejoicing of Nature
at the coming of spring, and the time is April, May and June. The
fragments ot verse which accompany the illustrations arc many
of tUeni verv beautiful, and we flud scattered everywhere through
thp liases conceits quaint and charmiiig, wlneh make tho book
delightful to pore over. Too much can harcUy lie ^aid m praise of

the iUustrations. They are the work of a true lover ot Mature.

"The Young Wrecker," by Thomas Meade Bache (Lee & Shep
ard), has reached its sixth edition. It is the story of a boy, crazy

to go to sea, hut restrained from doing so by his lather's com-
mands, who was at length carried off hy accident in a vessel

hound for Havana. Here he was transferred to a wrecking
schooner, and passed some pleasant months on the Florida coast be-

fore receiving a letter from his father, to whom he had written at

the first opoortunitv. The story of Fred's adventnres is well told,

and the whole motive and lesson of the book is a good one, while at

the same time there is in it plenty of adventure and excitement.

"His One Fault." by J. T. Trowbridge (Lee & Shepard), is

another boA's' book. The hero is a boy whose heedlessness is con-

stantly leading him into scrapes of all kinds. After a series of

severe lessons fi-om which he emerges witli no loss of credit, lie is

supposed to he cured and the story ends. The history of Kit
Downimcde ma>- be read "with profit by a great many boys.

"The Complete Poultry Manual," hy F. D. Craig, is a handy
little pamphlet, on poultry keeping and poultry breeding. Ihe
common diseases to which fowls are subject are quite fully treated,

and instructions given as to the accommodations for poultry. A
list, with some description, of the different hreeds is given and a
vocabulary of technical terms used in this connection. The last

third of the book is devoted to a little romance, so-called, m which
the success of two young poultry breeders is detailed.

"Under Blue Skies," published hy Worthington Company, 747

Broadway, New York, is a beautifully iUustrated c iiild's book. The
verses and colored pictures are by Mrs. S. J. Bi-jgUam, ftud bOtft

are entitled to high praise.
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(^Homeopathic VeteVbiary

i Specifics for

k HORSES, CATTLE, -SHEEP.

DOGS, HOGS, POULTRY.

fused Ij U. S. Crovemm't.

Chart on Rollers,

and Boole Sent Free.

Humphreys' Med. Co., 109 Fulton St., N. Y.

Oil-Tanned Moccasins.
For Hunting, Fishing, Canoeing, &c.
They are easy to the feet, and very

durable. Made to order in a
variety of styles and warranted

the genuine article. Send
kfor price list. M. S.

f HUTOfflNGS, Dover,N. H.
Box 368, UAMK. Btoddabd

& KBNDiLLL, Boston; Henry 0. Sqtorbs. Now York;
F. OhAS. BiOFWT,. Philadelphia; VoK Lengbrke &
Detmold, is ew York and Newark, N. J., Agents.

Map of the Adirondacks.
IN CLOTH COVERS. PRICJS $1.00.

Forest and stream Publisbing Co..

89 Park Kow, N. Y.

SELECTED PATTERNS FROM ABBEY & IMBRIE'S

Standard American Trout and Bass Flies.

Named, Numbered, and with full description ot material, etc.

Colored by Hand by W. Holberton, - - per copy, $1.25

Same as above, with wide margin for framing, 2.0O

TRADE MARK.
StandardAmericanBlack Bass andLakeFlies.
Size 20x24: inches, forty named varieties with engraving of Black Bass, all

colored by hand by W. Holberton, price per copy, - - - $4.00

ABBEY & IMBRIE, Manufacturers of Fine Fishing Tackle.

1 8 Vesey Street (Fourth, door from the Astor House), New Yorfe

.

A NEW RIFLE
Can now furnish

guns for the follow-

ing sizes Center-Fire

Cartridges

:

.32-38 and .44 Winchester,

.32-40, .38-55, .40-50 8. 8.,

.40-70 8. 8., .40-70 Ballard,

.45-70 U. 8. Q.

WINCHESTER

Rim-FireGuns
Not Yet Ready.

SINBLE SHOT.

Weight from 6 3-4

to 12 lbs., according to

caliber and size of

barrel.

WINCHESTEH EEPEATINa AEMS CO.,
Send for 76-page Illustrated Catalogue. Just out.

SPRINGFIELD, MASS., U. S. A.

Magazine Rifle.
CaUbers .33, 40-150 CaHbers .40, 75-385 Target & Hunting Rifle.

Has the same lever breech block and easy movement of
mechanism as magazine rifles.

Calibers .33, .33, .35, .38, .40, .45 and .50.

Unequalled for Ease oi Operation, Safety, Accuracy, Penetration, Style, Workmanaliip and Rapidity of fire. We
wTirtratitPio r>nr arwa to bp* a,« r«*T»ro«p>iit«»d and flrAt-«%1aMH in evwv iiar1J<?nla.r. Bc^nd for fJir^nlar J>nd Prine fJ«t.

.88, 45-190

.40, 90-300

.45, 85-390

.50, 115-346

R. H. POOLER'S Improved Patent Boss Cartridge Holder and Belts.

This Belt, as now made, Is the haudsomest and best shot cartridge belt In the world.
Has 3-inch woven canvas belt, 114 inch double shoulder straps and large plated buckle. Will
wear any sportsman a lifetime. The only practical Cartridge Holder in use. Will carry
brass cartridges and positively prevent wads from starting on shot. Suitable for either paper or brass shells. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed or monoy refunded. Manufactured by K. H. POOL.EK, Serena, l,a Salle Co., Ill,

Send ten cents in silver or currency for catalogue and sample cartridge holder, also a colored lithograph card of
grouse shooting on the prairies.

TO THE TRADE.—Our Wholesale Catalogue for ;

mailing Nov. 1. Send for one atid examine prices.
(gent to dealers only) will be ready for

FURS
ESTABLISHED 1853.

add Medal. Highest Award

.

Paris, 1878. Centennial, 1876.F. B0088 & BRO.,
IMPORTERS, MANUFACTURERS AND LEADERS OF FASHION IN SEAL AND FUR-LINED

GARMENTS, DESIRE TO CALL ATTENTION TO THE GRANDEST DISPLAY
EVER EXHIBITED TO THE PUBLIC, EMBRACING:

SEALSKIN DOLMANS, SEALSKIN PELISSES,
SEALSKIN PALETOTS, SEALSKIN SACQUES,
SEALSKIN NEWMARKETS, SEALSKIN VISITES,

SEALSKIN WRAPS.
The same designs in Seal Plush and Brocades, trimmed and plain Mink and Ermine liined

Circulars. Dolmans and Newmarkets, fur and silk lined Shoulder Capes in Sealskin, Otter,
Black Fox, Lynx, Beaver, etc., fur and silk lined. Ladles' Collars and Cufl's, Stoles and
Muffs, Gentlemen's CaiJS, Collars and Gloves, Coachmen's Capes, Collars and Gloves, and a
complete assortment of Sleigh Robes. Also Novelties In Mats for halls and parlors. Fur Trim-
mings in all their varieties.

All goods manufactured on the premises, under our immediate supervision, in a style which has
given to our liouse the reputation it so justly merits as the leading house in America. We defy
competition in price, quality and fit. All goods Avarranted,

AND 86 MERCER STREET, FOUR DOORS BELOW GRAND STREET.

AT THE LONDON FISHERIES EXHIBITION

Were awarded Three SUver Medals and the highest special prize—10 SoTerelgnsa Neted for excel-
lence more than numbers. This is the highest prlae awarded to any American for Snlit Bamboo Boob,

atennfactared by B. F. KIOHOLS, 168 Milk Street, Boston, Mam,
geBd fpr list with Massachusetts Fish and Ghune lawa-
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Salmon Angling To Let.
The angling 0:11 the famous river Moisie. acces-

ihle hy steamers. Apply to A. FRASER & CO.,
Quebec, Can. nov25,4t

BROOK TROUT EGGS AND YOUNG FRY
of superior quality furnished in quantities

to suit purchaser. Trout pond for sale. Address
R. E. FOLLETT, Indian Hollow Brook Trout
Fishery, Windham, Conn. nov25,tf

F*"
or" SALe'.-w!

"&'"!'
"s'c6tt"&

' SON HAM-
merless, Premier quality, 16-gauge, 28m.,

ei^lbs., in good condition; very finest made; A^-lll

be sold at low price. Can be seen at HENRY O.

SQUIRES, 178 Broadway, N. Y. nov35,4:t

^ Chester "WTiite, Berkshire

I
and Poland China Pigs,

fine setter dogs, Scotch
Collies. Foxhounds and

a Beagles, Sheep and Poultry,
.^^aKw^s^^^K^ bred and for sale by W.
GIBBONS & CO., West Chester, Chester Co., Pa.
Send stamp for circular and price list.

500 FERRETS ^I^^
H. Vj^lN VECHTEN, Victor, Ontario Co., N. Y.

novll,6t

LIVE aUAIL FOR SALE
In fine condition. Western birds. E. B. WOOD-
WARD, 174 Chambers street, New York.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN.-ONE JOHN
A. Nichols' B. L., 12-bore, oOin., SJ^lbs., finest

Quality, elaborately engraved, highly finished

and perfectly new. V\"ill be sold at one-half the
original cost. Can bo seen at H. C. SQUIRES,
178 Broadway, New York. sept3,tf

AKiTCinOEC SALE at S5 a piece; are

A™ I LLUiLu perfectly tame. Make greatpets
in a yard or park. Also Prairie Dog.s at S3 a
pair. Address W. J. HIjlju, Hutchinson, Kajs.

BAaiBO. i ^•^^l.e.^. -25,000 BA51B00 I^'ISHING
pole*, 12. ]3. 11 and 15ft., in bundles of 50. for

sale at 29 Burling Slip, N. Y., by BURDETT <£

DENNIS. jyS.tf

FOR SALE.-MAGNIFICENT ELK, MOOSE,
mountain sheep, antelope and deer heads,

etc., elegantly mounted. M. M. HOWLING,
Taxidei-mist, Minneapolis, Minn. dec2,3t

SOUTHERN DEER, THREE YEARS OLD,
small but perfectly formed, two-pronged

antlers; very tame and gentle; allowed to run
loose most of tlie time. Address PERCTVAL
CHRYSTIE, High Bridge, N. J. It

EBSTER'S
IlnaMipi Dictionary.

A Dictionary
118,000 Words, 3000 Engravings,

Gazetteer of the World
of 25,000 Titles, and a

Biographical Dictionary
of nearly 10,000 Noted Persons,

All in oneBook.

WANTED.
A dozen Canadian lynx skins, dressed soft with

the hair on. State priee, character and size of
skin, whether in winter or summer fur, and If

cased or open. Address YO, this oflice. novll,3t

Live Cluail Wanted
A quantity of strong, healthy bii-ds for ship-

ment wanted immediately. Address with full
particulars C. L. A., 144 Boylston street, Boston,
Mass. It

WANTED.
A partner to buy one-half interest in a hotel,

situated in the Piedmont Region; delightful
climate, doing business all the j^ear round. Win-
ter and summer resort. Five railroads centering.
Address J . W. L., Forest and Stream office.

nov25,4t

TOBOGGANS Snowshoes,
Moccasins, Skates.

We have the largest stock of Indian Goods in Canada.
We are headquarters for the Star Toboggan P>arney &
Berry and all kinds of Ice Skates. Send stamp for
llluslraled Catalogue and Price List, it gives full details
about the goods, and how to order them. Discount to
dealers and for large orders.

T, W. BOYD & SON, 1641 Notre Dame Street,

Montreal, Que.

De-Gapper, Re-Gapper, Wad-Seater & Crimper.

PRICES REDUCED.
Adapted to all lengtlis and kinds of paper or brass

shells, 10 and I2 gauge. Circulars free.
D. BROWN. OlneyvlUe, R. I.

GOIfl MEDAL, PAEIS, 1878.

BAILER'S

Warranted absolutely pure
Cocoa, from which the escess of

Oil has been removed. It ha3«Ar<«

timea the strength of Cocoa mixed
with Starch, Arrowroot or Bngar,

and is therefore far more economi-

cal, costing less than one cent a
cup. It is delicious, nourishing,

strengthening, easily digested, and

I
admirably adapted for invaUda aa

well as for persons In health.

Sold by Grocers eTeryirhero^

f. BAKER & CO., DorcliGSter, Mass.

SCREW PLATES, TAPS, DIES. ETC., FOR
gunsmiths and amateurs. Send for illustrated

catalogue to S. W, CARD cfe CO., Mansfield, Mass.

STRAIGHT CUT OIGARETTES,
People ot refined taste who desire exceptionally fine

Cigarettes should use only our Straight Cut,
put up in satin packets and boxes ot

10s, 20s, 50s and 100s.

14 First Prize Medals. WM. S. KIMBALL S CO

jr. IMC^ IS SI
51, 53 and 55 Court Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

(NEAR CITY HAL.L..)

Prices of Guns, (jiin Implements and Ammunition.
Far-Killing Single-Barrel Breechloading 12-bore &uds, $3..50. English Double Side Snap Guns with Rubber Butt, Pistol Grip, Rebound-

ing Locks, 10 and 12-bore, S15.00. Ci-impers, 10 and 12 gauge, 40 cts. ; by mail 50 cts. Recapper .5 cts.
; by mail 10 cts. Three-joint Cleaning

Rods, complete with case, brush and swab, 40 cts ;
by mail 50 cts. Extractors 5 cts. ; by mail7 cf s. Cartridge Bags holding .50 shells, 50 cts.

;

by mail 55 cts. ; holding 75 and 100 shells, 50 cts. ;
by mail 60 cts. Powder Flasks 8 oz , 25 cts.

;
by mail 30 cts. Shot Poncbes holding 2J lbs.

stiot, 50 cts.; by mail 55 cts. Game Bags 50 cts ; by mail 60 cts. U. M. C. Clnb Shells. Horsebide Dog Whips 35 cts.; by mail 30 cts. Flat

tin snipe decoys $1.50 per doz.
;
by mail $1.75. Dog whistles with cliaiu 25 cts. ; by mail 30 cts Smid ft-PPnt «rnmn fnr Hhistrated Catalosrue.

J. F
Seud 2-cent stamp for Illustrated Catalogue.

MARSTEK-S. 51 to 55 Cotirt Street. Brooklyn.

A CHOICE HOLIDAY GIFT.
G. & C. MERRtAM & CO., Pub'rs, Springfield, Mass.

COPIES V\ ANTEi..—JAN. i. n, is anr 25. eEB. I,

March 8 and Sept. 13, B eb. 7 and 14. Maron
6, 1884. We are shon of these issues, and would be
obliged if any of our readsrs having one or all of

these numbers that they do not wact will send to

Forest ana Stream Pub. Co.. 89 Park Ror». New
York City. mar36,tf

The Ballard Ahead!
THE FIRST, THIRD AND FOURTH PRIZES IN THE RECENT ALL-COMERS'

MATCH AT CREEDMOOR WERE CAPTURED BY Ba,ll0.Y-d RlflesS.
THE SCORES MADE WERE 185, 178 AND 178, BEING THE AGGREGATE OF

THREE SERIES OF 10 SHOTS EACH.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE OF THESE GUNS TO

THE MARLIN FIHB ARMS CO.,

New Haven, Conn.

SMALL YACHTS.
Their Design and Coni^ruction, Exemplified by the

Ruling Types of Modern Practice.

The ronEOT ASD Stkeam PraMsmuG C^iUT takes pleasure in announcing the publication of a magniScent quarto volume, iearing the above title This tok "^vers the

ettiS!lMr-M?;r:S^^^^
°'

''"Tn "l^^^^Zill^SottlS i'Stncc'tSi^^ of Rig, Handiness, Displacement, etc., are dealt with in separate chapters. The rules necessary for the

favorable recognition. Sporting boats, combination, row and sailboats, and various examples of special form
Directions are riven as a guide in selection of type and sail

- The third division offers a comprehensive review of single-hand sailing, to wliich small yachts are especially adapted. JJirections are given as a gume lu ^

plan.and^snbs^^^^^^^^^
ya^Sring apparatus, boat l^uilding and much other cloacly related matter is entered upon. The new International Rules of the Road,

Signal Service, and a Bibliography appear in the Appendix.
. ^ . xi. ^ 4. *v.„ c;^f„ 41,^^.. r^iofoa

The work is profusely and handsomely illustrated with 150 illustrations inserted m the text, besides the sixty-three plates
makine a volume vastly

A folio (Size of page 14^x13^ inches), printed on paper specially manufactured tor it, and "^^th great beauty of execution
^^^^^ Soaid S 00

superior to any other work of the kind ever published. Pages 370, with 136 plate pages additional, or a total of more than 500. Price, postpaid, ^LW.

I. The Sloop Yacht Schemer.
II. The Nuckel.

III. The Windward.
IV. A Newport Catboat—Portable Catboat.

V. An Eastern Catboat.
VI. Keel Catboat Caprice.
VII. Caprice—Sail Plan.
VIII. Keel Catboat Dodge.
IX. Catboat Dodge—Sail Plan.
X. Open Boat Cruiser.
XI. Ttie Cruiser—Sail Plan.
XII. Open Boat Trident.
XII I. A Skipjack.
XIV. The Centerboard Sloop G-leam.
XV. Gleam—Sail Plan.
XVI. The Centerboard Sloop Midge.

XVII.
XVill
XIX.
XX.
XXI.
XXII.
XXIII.
XXIV.
XXV.
XXVI.
XXVII.
XXVIII.
XX [X.
XXX.
XXXI.
XXXII.

LIST OF PLA.TES.
Light Draft Cutter Mignonette
Mignonette—Sail Plan.
Single-Hand Cruiser.
Light Di-aft Cutter Carmita.
The Dart.
The Boston Sloop Neva.
The Boston Sloop Nyssa.
Keel Sloop Columbine.
Columbire—Sail Plan.
The Keel Sloop Alice.
The G-annet.
A Compromise Sloop.
The Itchen Cutter Daisy.
Daisy—Sail PJan.
The Cutter Vayu.
The Cruising Yawl Windward.

XXXIII. Windward—Accommodation Plan

XXXIV. The Windward-Sail Plan.

XXXV. The Cruising Yawl Aneto.
XXXVI. The Single-Hand Yawl Deuce.

XXXVIL Deuce—feaU Plan and Construction

XXXVIIL The Cutter Petrel.

XXXIX. The Petrel- -Sail Plan.

XL. The Cutter Merlin.

XLI. The Merlin—Sail Plan.

XLII. The Cutter Rajah.
XLIII. The Cutter Yolande.
XLIV. Yolande—Cabin and Deck Plans.

XLV. A Single-Hand Yawl.
XLVL Single-Hand Yawl— Cabm and

Deck Plans.

XLVn. S. H. Yawl—Rig and Construction.

XLVIII The Cutter Mamie.
XLIX. Tlie Mamie—Midship Section.

L. The Mamie—Sail Plan.
LI. Six-Beam Cutter.
LIL Six-Beam Cutter—Sail Plan.

LIII. The Cutter Surf.

LIV. The Cutter Surf—Sail Plan.

LV. The Cutter Surf—Midship Section
LVI. The Cutter Surf—Cabin Plans.

LVIL The Cutter SpankadiUo.
LVIII. The Cutter Madge.
LIX. The Madge—Ironwork.
LX. The Schooner Gaetina.

LXI. The Nonpareil Sharpie.

LXn. The Cynthia.
LXin. The Cruising Sneakbox.

New YQri; FOREST m mm PUBLISHING CO.. 39 Park Row. London: SAMSON, LOW, MARSTQN t CO., 188 Fleet Stfeel.
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CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.

Buy Them Early.

No present gives so much pleasure or is so lasting as a good

book, and none is so thoroughly appreciated by the average

man, woman or child. A good book does not get broken or wear

out, but remains always a source of pleasure and instruction.

Nothing is more annoying or inconvenient than to postpone the

purchase of Christmas gifts to the last moment, and appreciating this

fact we call attention to the following list of standard works suitable

for Christmas. These vary in price so as to fit every pocket, and

among them all something will be found to appeal to every taste.

Any of these books will be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of

price.

Sport with Gun and Rod.

This superb volume contains a vast amount

of matter of the highest interest to the sports-

maa. Almost all kinds of American game

birds, mammals and fishes are treated in its

pages, and it is profusely illustrated by some

of the best American artists; 886 pp. Three

styles are published: Embossed leather, $15;

cloth, $10; cloth, on cheaper paper, |5.

Antelope and Deer of America.

By Hon. J. D. Caton, LL. D. This

volume is equally a necessity to the sports-

man and the naturalist. It tells of the haunts

and habits of our antelope and deer, where

to find them, how to hunt them, of their life

in the woods and under domestication. The

best book on the subject ever written. A
second edition. Price reduced to $3.50.

Rod and Gun in California.

By T. S. Van Dyke. A story of outdoor

life in semi-tropical land. Through the

charmingly told narrative runs the tender

thread of a love story. Price $1.50.

The Canoe Aurora.

By Dr. C. A. Neide. The well told story

of the author's cruise in a tiny canoe from an

Adirondack lake to the Gulf of Mexico.

Price $1.00.

Canoe Handling.

By C. BowYER Vaux ("Dot"). The
author of this pleasantly written volume is

acknowledged to be the first of American,

and so of living, canoeists. In this book he

tells all about how to sail and handle a canoe,

and how to care for it, either when in use or

laid up for winter. Price $1.00.

Small Yachts,
Their Design and Constrttction, by

C. P. Ktjnhardt. This sumptuous quarto

volume covers the whole range of yacht

designing and care, and is the only work of

the kind yet issued in America. The text

occupies 835 pages, illustrated with many
engravings, and besides there are 70 full page

plates, showing the characteristics of the best

modern yachts. Price $7.00.

The Forest Waters the Farm,
OR, THE Value op Woodlands as Reser-

voirs. By Antonin Rotjsset, translated

by Eev. S. W. Powell. This famous
French book has "never before been put into

English. Every farmer ought to have it, for

the questions so intelligently discussed in it

are of national importance; 109 pp. Price,

paper, 50 cents; cloth, 76 cents.

Canoe and Boat Building
For Amateurs. By W. P. Stephens. A

manual of boat building by the canoein,

editor of Forest and Stream. Besides the

189 pages of descriptive text, there are 39
plates, working drawings, which enable even
the novice to build his own canoe and build

it well. Price $1.50.

Hunting Trips of a Ranchman.
By Theodore Roosevelt. A delightful

book of hunting adventure in Dakota and
Montana. Price §3.50.

Training vs. Breaking.
By S. T. Hammond, kennel editor of

Forest and Stream. Nearly forty years

experience in training and handling dogs has
taught the author that these intelligent

animals are more easily controlled by kind-

ness than by severity. He tells how to

accomplish by this kindness what you can-

not with the whip. There is a chapter on
training pet and house dogs. Price $1.00.

Canoe and Camp Cookery.
By "Seneca." A little book full of

receipts and hints for the camp cook, by a

practical man who has tried them. In-

dispensable to the camper. Price $1.00.

Fyshhe and Fysshynge.
By Dame JuLiAirA Berners. An elegant

fac simile reprint of a quaint old book written

in the Fifteenth century. It is edited by an
ardent angler and should find a place in

every sportsman's library. Price $1.00.

Our New Alaska.
By Chas Hallock. In this handsome

illustrated volume, Mr. Hallock gives the

result of his travels in our northernmost pos-

sessions. He found Alaska a great country

of almost boundless resources, and tells about

it in his own happy style. Price $1.50.

Woodcraft.
By "Nessmuk." "Nessmuk" is a Nestor

among America's sportsmen. In "Woodcraft'
he imparts the knowledge of the woods that

he has been fifty years in acquiring. No
man, however much he has camped out, can

read this book without learning something.

Price $1.00.

Sportsman's Library.
We mU forward any of these Books by mail, postpaid, on receipt of price.

POSITIVELY NO BOOKS EXCHANGED.

The History of the Mastiff.
By M. B. Wtnn, who is acknowledged on

all hands to be one of the first authorities in

the world on this splendid breed of dogs. The
history of the guard dog is traced from pre-

historic down to present time, and the tale is

told with the enthusiasm of a true lover of

man's best friend. Price $2.50.

Forest and Stream Publisliing Co., 39 Park Row, N. Y.

ANGMNG.
Adirondack Fishes, Fi-ed Mather 25
Amei-ican Angler's Book, Norris 5 50
Angling, Pennell 50
Ang'ling Talks, Dawson 50
Black Bass Fishing, Henshall 3 00
Fish Culture, Nori'is 1 75
Fish Hatching and Fish Catching, Roose-
velt and Green 1 50

Fishing, Bottom or Float 50
Fishing in American Waters, Scott, lllus. . . 2 50
Fishing With the Fly, Orvis-Cheney Collect. 2 50
Fly Fishing and Fly Making for Trout,Keene 1 50
Fly Fishing in Maine Lakes 1 25
Fly Rods and Fly Tackle, Wells 2 50
Frank Forester's Fish and Fishing 2 50
Frank Forester's Fishing With Hook and
Line 25

Fysshe and Fysshynge 1 00
Fresh and Salt Water Aquarium 50
Modern Practical Angler, a Guide to My
Fishing 1 50

Practical Trout Culture, by Capel 1 00
Prime's I Go a-Fishing 2 SO
Rod and Line in Colorado Waters 1 00
Scientific Angler 150
Superior Fishing, or the Striped Ba^ss, Trout,

etc., hv Roosevelt 2 00
Trolling for Pike, Salmon and Trout 50
The Game Fish of the Northern States and
British Provinces, by Roosevelt 2 00

Trout Culture, Slack 1 00

NATURAI. HISTORY.
A Naturalist's Rambles About Home, Abbott 1 50
A. O. U. Check List of N. A. Birds 3 00
American Bird Fancier 50
Antelope and Deer of America, Caton 2 .50

Baird's Birds of North America 30 00
Bird Notes 75
Birds and Wild Animals, Wilson 1 75
Birds Nesting, IngersoU 1 25
Birds of Eastern Pennsylvania 4 00
Birds and Tlieir Haunts 3 00
Cage and Singing Birds, Adams 50
Common Objects of the Seashore 50
Coues' Check List of North American Birds 3 00
Game Water Birds of the Atlantic Coast,
Roosevelt 2 00

Guide to the Study of Insects, Packard 5 OO
Holden's Book of Birds, pa 35
Insect World, Figuier 1 50
Insects Injurious to Vegetation. Harris 4 00
Intelligence of Animals, 54 illus., Menaut. . . 1 00
Mammals of New York, paper $4; cloth 5 00
Manual of Taxidermy, Maynard 1 25
Manual of Vertebrates, Jordan 2 50
Maynard's Buttertlies, colored plates 5 50
Minot's Land and Game Birds 3 00
Native Song Bii'ds 75
Naturalist's Assistant, Kingsley 1 50
Naturalists' Guide, MajTiard 2 00
North American Insects 1 50
Practical Taxidermy and Home Decoration,
Batty 1 50

Shore Birds 15
Taxidermy Without a Teacher, Manton 50
Taxidermists' Manual, Brown 1 00
Wild Animals and Birds, their Haunts and
Habits 1 75

Wilson's Noctes Ambrosianfe, by Prof. Wil-
son, J. G. Loclthardt, James Hogg and Dr.
Maginn, 6 vols., crown 8vo., cloth, $9.00;
half calf 18 00

BOATIIfG AND YACHTING.
Boat Building and Sailing, Neison 3 00
Boat Sailing and Management, Prescott 50
Boat Sailor's Manual 3 00
Boating Trip on New England Rivers 1 25
Book of Knots, by Tom Bowling 1 25
Canoe and Camp Cookery, Seneca 1 00
Canoe and Boat Building for Amateurs, W.
P. Stephens 1 50

Canoe Handling, C. B. Vaux 1 00
Canoeing in Kanuckia, Norton & Halberton 50
Canoe and Camera— 150
Canoe, Voyage of the Paper, Bishop's 1 50
Corinthian "iachtsman, Biddle 150
Cruises in Small Yachts, Speed 2 50
Donaldson's Steam Machinery 1 50
Foirr Months in a Sneakbox, Bishop 1 .50

Frazar's Practical Boat Sailing 1 00
How to Make Knots, Bends and Splices, by
Burgess 50

Hints on Boat Sailing and Racing, Fitz-
gerald 1 00

Model Yachts, Grosvenor 2 00
Paddle and Portage 1 50
Practical Boat Building, Neison 1 00
Practical Boat Sailing, Davies 2 00
The America's Cup, paper 50; cloth 1 00
The Canoe Aurora, Dr. C. A. Neide 1 00
Vacation Cruising, Rothrick 1 50
Yacht Architecture, Dixon Kemp 16 80
Yacht and Boat Sailing, Kemp 10 00
Yacht Sailor, Vanderbeck 3 00
Yachts. Small, C. P. Kunhardt 7 00
Yachtsman's Guide, Patterson 3 00
Yachtsman's Manual and Handy Book, by
Qualtrough 3 50

CAMPING AND TRAPPING.
Adventures in the Wilderness, Murray 1 35
Amateur Trapper, paper 50c.; bds '

75
Camps and Tramps in the Adirondacks,
Northrup l 25

Three in Norway, or Ritle, Rod and Gun in
Norway 1 75

Camps in the Rockies, Grohman 1 25
Camping and Cruising in Florida, Henshall 1 50
Canoe and Camp Cookery, by "Seneca" 1 00
Complete American Trapper, Gibson 1 00
Hints on Camping l 25
How to Camp Out.Gould 75
How to Hunt and Trap, Batty's 1 50
Hunter and Trapper, Thrasher 75
Trappers Guide, S. Newhouse, 8vo., illus. ... 1 50
Woodcraft, "Nessmuk" 1 00

GUIDE BOOKS AND BIAPS.
Adirondacks, Map of, Stoddard 1 00
Atlas of New Jersey Coast 1 50
Black Hills of Dakota, Ludlow, quarto, cloth.
Government report 3 50

Farrar's Guide to Moosehead Lake,paper. . . 50
Farrar's Guide to Richardson and Rangeley
Lake, paper 50

Farrar's Pocket Map of Moosehead Lake. . . 50
Farrar's Pocket Map of Rangeley Lake R'g'n 50
Florida Annual 50
Guide Book and Map of Dead River Region 50
Guide to Adirondack Region, Stoddard .... 25
Guide to Androscoggin Region 50
Historical and Biographical Atlas of New
Jersey Coast 5 00

Map of the Indian River, Florida, Le Baron,
strong linen paper, $3; plain 3 00

Map of the Thousand Islands 50
Muskokaand Northern Lakes of Canada... 1 00
Old St. Augustine, iUus 1 50
Our New Alaska, by Charles Hallock 1 50
Southern California, by T. S. Van Dyke 1 50
Sportsman's tlrazetteer, Haljock,. ............ 3 00

HORSE.
Boots and Saddles, Mrs. Custer 1 50
Bruce's Stud Book, 3 vols 30 00
Dadd's American Reformed Horse Book, 8vo 3 50
Dadd's Modern Hor.se Doctor. 13mo.. 1 50
Horse and Hounds, illus 75
Horses, Famous American Race 75
Horses, Famous American Trotting 75
Horses, Famous, of America 1 50
How to Ride and School a Horse 1 00
Jenning's Horse Training 1 35
Mayhew's Horse Doctor, 400 illus 3 CO
Mayhew's Horse Management 3 00
McClure's Stable Guide 1 00
Riding and Driving 20
Riding Recollections, Whyte MehiUe's 3 00
Stonehenge on the Horse, English edit'n, 8vo 3 60
Stonehenge on the Horse, Amer. ed., 12mo. . 2 00
The Book of the Horse 8 00
The Saddle Horse, Guide to Riding and
Training, illus 1 00

Veterinary Dictionary, Going 2 00
Wallace's American Stud Book Ifl 00
Wallace's American Trotting Register, 2 vols 20 00
Woodruff's Trotting Horses of America 3 50
Youatt and Spooner on the Horse, illus 1 50

HUNTING—SHOOTING,
Adventures on the Great Hunting Grounds
of the World, 22 illus 1 00

American Sportsman, The, Lewis. 3 50
Antelope and Deer of America, Caton 2 50
Bear ifunting, Bowman 1 00
Crack Shot (The Rifle) "Barber." illus 125
Dead Shot (The Gtm), or Sportsman's Guide 1 35
Down the West Branch, by Capt. Farrar. ... 1 35
Field, Cover and Trap Shooting, Bogardus. . 3 00
Frank Forester's Sporting Scenes and Char-
acters, 3 vol., cloth 4 00

Frank Forester's Manual for Young Sports-
men 3 00

How I Became a Crack Shot, Farrow 1 00
How I Became a Sportsman, Avon 2 40
How to Hunt and Trap, Batty 1 50
Horse and Hounds, illus 75
Hunter and Trapper, Thrasher 75
Hunting Trips of a Ranchman, Roosevelt.. 3 50
Hurlingham Gun Club Rules 25
Instructions in Rifle Firing, by Capt. Blunt. 2 (X)

Modern Breech-Loader, Greener 2 50
Nimrod in the North, Schwatka 2 50
Poems of the Rod and Gun, McLellan 2 00
Rifle Practice, Wingate 1 50
Rod and Gun in Cahfornia, Van Dyke 1 50
Shooting, Blakey 50
Shooting, Boating and Fishing, illus., War-
ren 1 00

75
10 00
5 00

15 00
1 50
3 00
1 25
1 50
2 60

Shooting on the Wing
Sport with Gun and Rod, cloth
Sport with Gun and Rod, new, plain edition.
Embossed leather

Sporting Adventures in the Far West
StiH-Hunter, Van Dyke
Stephens' Fox Huntmg
Stephens' Young Moose Hunters
The Gun and Its Development, Greener
The Pistol aj
Three in Norway, or Rifle, Rod and Gun in
Norway 1 75

Trajectory Test 50
Wing and Glass Ball Shooting with a ;^fle,
by H.C. Bliss 50

KENNEI..

American Kennel,Burges 3 00
Breeders' Kennel Record and Acc't Book. . . 3 00
Dog, Diseases of, Dalziel 80
Dog, Diseases of. Hill 2 00
Dog Breaking, Floyd 50
Dog Breaking, Hutchinson 3 00
Dog, the Dinks, Mayhew and Hutchinson. .. 3 00
Dog Training vs. Breaking, Hammond 1 00
Dog Training, First Lessons, by Hammond. 25
Dogs and Their Doings, Morris 1 75
Dogs of British Islands Stonehenge 6 00
Dogs, Management of, Mayhew, 16mo 75
Dogs, Points of .Judging 25
Dogs, Richardson, pa. 30c.; cloth 60
Dogs and the Public 75
Dogs, Their Management and Treatment in
Disease, by Ashmont 2 00

Euglishe Dogges, Reprint of 1576 50
English K. C. S. Book, Vol 1 5 00
English K. C. S. Book, Vols. III. to IX., each 4 50
English K. C. S. Book, Vols. XI. to XIIL, each 4 50
Glover's Album. Treatise on Canine Diseases 50
Our Friend the Dog, Stables 3 00
Practical Kennel Guide, Stables 1 50
Setter Dog, the, Laverack 3 CO
The Dog, bv Idstone 1 25
The Mastiff, the History of, M. B. Wynn .... 3 50
Vero Shaw's Book on the Dog, cloth, $8.00;
half morocco 13 00

Youatt on the Dog 3 50

SPORTS AND GAMES.
American Boy's Own Book Sports and Games 2 00
Athletic Sports for Boys, Stonehenge 1 00
Boy's Book of Sports and Pastimes 3 50
Boy's Treasury of Sports and Pastimes, etc. 3 00
CasseU's Book of Sports and Pastimes 3 00
Croquet 20
Easy Whist 50
Encyclopedia of Rural Sports, Stonehenge. 4 50
Hands at "VXTiist 50
Instruction in the Indian Club Exercise 25
Skating 35
Whist for Beginners 50

MISCEI,I,ANEOUS.

Antelope and Deer of America, Caton 3 50
Adventures on the Great Hunting Grounds
of the World, 22 illus 1 00

Atlas of New Jersey Coast 1 50
Black Hills of Dakota, Ludlow, quarto, cloth
Government report 2 50

Eastward Ho! 1 25
Forest and Stream Fables 10
Hand Book of Tree Planting, Egleston 75
Historical and Biographical Atlas of New
Jersey Coast 5 00

Keeping One Cow 1 oO
Life and Writings of Frank Forester, 3 vols.
per vol 1 50

Old St. Augustine, Fla., illus 1 50
Our Arctic Province, Alaska, EUiott. ... 4 50
Practical Forestry, by Fuller 1 50
Practical Pigeon Keeping, Wright 1 50
Practical Taxidermv and Home Decoration,
Batty 1 50

Profitable Poultry Keeping, Beale 2 QO
Shooting, Boating and Fishing, iUus., War-
ren 1 00

Southern California, Van Dyke 1 50
Sportsman's Gazetteer, Hallock 3 00
The Forest Waters the Farm, 50 cts. paper;
cloth 75

Wild Woods Life, Farrar l 35
Wonders of the Yellowstone, Richardson.. . 1 50
Woodcraft, by Nessmuk 1 oo
Woods and Lakes of Maine. 3 00
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SHOE
WARRANTED^ ^ , <r

OOXGRESS, BUTTON and 1.ACE, all Styles
of Toe. Best Shoe for the money In the world, and
equals those usually sold for §5 or $6.

$2 SHOE FOR BOYS.
Same style as the §3 shoe. Carefully and substantially

made, and gives a stylish Boy's shoe for $2. If vour
dealer does not keen them, send measurements for either
as below, enolosins price, with 10 cts. extra, If you desire
them registered. Ko charge for postage.

f Anckle inches.
r Heel "

t,i„„K;v» Instep "
Ball "

'C'X. fM Length of Foot
s a Cong., Button or Lace,

sS- 1 ^ Style of Toe
Narrow (capped), liondon

(medium width, with cap), or
French (wide, without cap.)
fXame style.) Measure foot

witli stocking on, using a tape measure or a thin strip of
paper, being careful to put In fraction of inch. State
whether you want them tight or easy, and give size
ustially worn. By following directions carefully you wUl
get a fit equal to a Custom Shoe, and at one half the.

price. Be careful to give full mailing directions. See
that each shoe is stamped " W. L. Doic^la^ ?s Shoe. War-
ranted." None others are genuine. Address

W. L. DOUfiLAS, Brockton, Mass.

A mill!) tHRISlASPRfflf
To any of your friends would "be the first three
volumes of Capt. Farrar's Lake and Forest Series,
Tiz.: Eastward Ho ! or Adventures at Rangeley
Lalces; Wild Woods Life ; or A Trip to Parma-
chenee; Down the West Branch; or Camps and
Tramps Around Katahdin. These three volumes
handsomely hound in cloth, in a neat box, ^.75,
and sent mail or express paid by us. JAMAICA
PUBLISHING CO., Jamaica Plains, Mass.

Schwatka's Search.
Sledging in the Arctic in quest of the

FRANKLIN RECORDS,
—BT—

WILLIAM H. GUILDER
Second in Command.

1 Volume, 8vo., with Maps and IllustrationB.

Price, 3.00.

For sale by the

FOREST AND 8TRKAM PUBLISHING CO
3fl Park Row, N. Y.

IN THE^ STUD.

Ilford Cromwell
CHAMPION MASTIFF.

Fee $50.

First prize winner in open mastiff class at

Waverly, N. J.

Fee $50.

Having purchased these dogs, together with

the champion bitches Lorna Doone and Bal Gal

from Dr. J. F. Perry (Ashmont), I offer the dogs

in the stud, and wiU be ablG to supply pups from

the bitches.

For further information address

oct38,tf

H. GERALD HULL.
Saratoga, N. Y.

OR SHEEP DOGS.
IN THi~STUD.

KToxXX^xaaLOre, (Litter brother to

England's champion Dublin Soot).

Imported ^3XTua.e3 ^oliot;^ a splendid
specimen of the Blue Mirle.
Dogs and puppies for sale.

Apply for particulars to

CHESTNUT HILL KENNELS,
oct28,tf P. O. Box 1G30, Philadelphia.

SEVERAL CHOICE BRED

English Mastiff Paps
of various ages and prices according to quality,

sired by BOSS, the best all round stud dog.
Also a few very fine bred Great Dane pups of

great promise and choice marltings. Cabinet
photographs of either 25 cents.

Boss in Stml* - Fee $50
Tliyrus in Stud, - Fee $50

Address J. L. WINCHELL,
Fair Haven, Vt.

m THE STUD.
Imported from Mr. LlewelUn's kennels (be is

bluest of the blue), by Dashing Bondhu ex Novel.
He ia also a grand field dog, as his record shows at
the late trials of the N. F. T. Club at Grand Junc-
tion, beating such noted dogs as Gladstone Boy,
Mainspring, Bessie A., Gath's Mark, Trinket's Bang
and other fine ones. Fee $85. A. M. TUCKER, 8o

Main street, Gharlestown, Mass.

in % MnL

leiMs aM Ayfiflt luni
m THE STUD.

The fotu" field trial and bench show winners that
annot be equalled in America.
Champion PAUI. GLADSTONE, fee $50.

Champion RODEKIGO, fee $75.

EEBEI, -WIND'Ear, winner English Derby,
blood brother of Count Noble, fee $50.

CANADA. PEG, bred by Dr. N. Rowe, National
Derby winner, fee $50.
Broken dogs for sale.
Address J. M. AVEN^T, Hickory Valley, Tenn., or

MEMPHIS & AVENT KENNEL," Memphis, Tenn.

BEAGLE OWNERS.
I offer the services of two of the most cele-

brated and typical

Pure Rowett Stud Beagles.
RACEK (Rally—Lill), beautifully marked

vfc'hite, black and rich tan, a phenomenal stud
dog, being the sire of r,ittle Duke, Pet, Kacer,
Jr., etc., etc.
CAMERON'S RACKET (Rally—Louise),white

black and tan, a grand hunter, of wonderful
quality; winner of 1st and special, Cleveland,
1886, the only time showTi. Sire of Trailer and
many other good ones.

Stud fee for either, SIO.
Description and full pedigrees on application.

A. C. KRUEGiSR,
"Wrights^^lle, York County, Pa.

FOREST CITY KENNELS.

St. Bernards and English Pugs.
IN THE STUB.

Champion rough-coated St. Bernard Ceesar
A.KR. 22); fee $25. English pug Sam; fee $10.
Fups for sale. Address with stamp, Portland, Me.

m STJEIU
The Hospice Kennels
Offer for sale the entire kennel of Herr Tuch-

schmid, of Romanshom, Switzerland, the well-

known breeder of many prize winners. It con-

sists of twelve rough-coats and six smootli-coats

(stud dogs, brood bitches and puppies), the result

of years of intelligent breeding. This is a rare

opportunity to acquire choice stock at low figures.

For particulars address
ARLINGTON, N. J.

FOR SALE AT LOW PRICES. — BLACK,
white and tan Englisli setter bitch Chica

(Royal Blue ex Diana), 5 yrs., good brood bitch,
Very handsome. Irish setter bitch Sweetheart
(A.K.R. 299) champion Berkley ex Rose II., a fine

brood bitch. Fine Irish setter puppies, by cham-
pion Glencho ex Sweetheart, whelped Aug. 30,

1886. For particulars address vntix stamp T. J.

ALLEN, 2039 N. 12th st., Phila., Pa. nov25,2t

English Ferrets and Hard-Haired Scotch Terrier

Pups from pure and noted stock. Prices mod-
erate. Address W. H. TODD,
nov25,4t Vermillion, Ohio.

Fi^OR SALE.-CHAMPION BANG BANG'S
' get—Three pointer dog pups and two bitches,

all lemon and white, whelped Oct. 16, 1886, by
champion Bang Bang out of my Ferry, she by
Tammany—Eria. Will close them out if taken
at once at |25 each. Those puppies combine the
best hunting blood in America. Address T. F.
RIVERS, o5o State street, Bridgeport, Conn.

novl8,4t

FOR SALE.—A HANDSOME IRISH SETTER
bitch; also some choice puppies by Glenmar

II. (champion Glenclio ex imp. Lassie) out of Nell
II. (imp. Rollo ex Juno). ONOTA KENNELS,
Pittsfleld, Mass. novl8,4t

FOR. SALE.— FINE BRED FOXHOUND
bitch, 2}^yrs. old, thoroughly broken on foxes.

Also two foxhound dogs. 3 mos. old. For partic-
ulars address WM. BASSET, JR., 35 High street,

Boston, Mass. It

rOl HO! HO! HO! HO! DOGS FOR THE
holidavs. Trained fox and rabbit hounds.

ridge and squirrel
and sex wanted.

doc3,tf

17»0R SALE VERY CHEAP.-POINTER, 6
X' yi-s. old. broken. Llewellin setter dog and
bitch", 13 mos. old. Black cocker bitch, W mos.
old, verv fine. G. Lj.. 24 Washington st., Haver-
hiU, Mass. ' It

Extra fine dog pup for sale. Address F. H. F.
MERCER, Ottawa, Ont. It

(Jjj^A FINE BRED HANDSOME ENGLISH
fpOU. setter bitcii, 3 yrs. old, trained and ex-
perienced; gieat on grouse or quail; faultless.

F. THURLO, Box 925, Newburyport, Mass. It

FOR SALE.-HAZEL OBO (A.K.R. 4097),

solid black, 8 mos. old (Obo II. ex Altbea), a
little beauty, injerfect liealth; sold for no fault.

DR. J. T. WHEELOCK, Waterbury, Vt. It

FOR SALE.—A WELL BROKEN GORDON
setter bitch and a good retriever, 4 yrs. old.

J. J. FAGAN, 9 Cambridge st.. Fall River, INIass.

FOR SALE.-TAVO BEAUTIFUL RED IRISH
setter pups, whelped Oct. 6, Eleho stock.

Also Lynn, the mother, 3 yrs. old. D. W. TEN-
NEY, Marlboro, N. H. it

DEEBpNDS.
Puppies For Sale

BY

CHAMPION CHIEFTAIN

OUT or

CHAMPION WANDA,
CHAMPION L.ORNA II.,

HEATHERBELLE,
COUNTESS ZINA,

THORA,
BERGA.

HILLSIDE KENNELS,
LANCASTER,

MASS.

Special

St. Bernards
Mr. .Hy. Schumacher of

Bern—the best known St.

Bernard breeder in Sv/itzer»

land—and Mr. Sydney W.
Smith of Leeds, England—the

well-known breeder of the

prize dog "Sir Charles," 34
inches high, 185 lbs. weight,

20 months old, and owner of

the Champion dogs of all

England, "Plinlimmon" and
"Valentine," the former is the

largest St. Bernard in the

world — over 35 inches at

shoulder, and 215 lbs. weight
— have sent me a list of

some exceptionally fine stock,

young and grown, admirers

of these dogs never have had

a better chance to purchase

really fine stock of both Swiss

and English strains.

Address with stamp,

fV. IV. Tucker,
p. O. Box 1338, N. Y.

FOR SALE. — THE LANDSEER KENNEL
offers choice bred Scotch Deerhound and

English greyhound puppies, bred only from stock
of well-known field qualities. These are the
aristocrats of all dogs. DR. VAN HUMMELL,
Denver, Colo.

FOR SALE.—ENGLISH BEAGLE HOUND
pups; very fine ones and several months old;

from good hunting stock, full pedigree. Also one
pointer, tv/o vears old, good, no pedigree. Addresis

GEO. L. BAflNES, Tyringham, Mass. oct28t.f

FOR SALE.-THREE CHOICE SETTER DOG
puppies, pure Llewellin, sired by Gus Bond-

hu out of a fine Rake bitch, whelped May 11, 1886.

Also one by Dash III. Also a nice bitch, 15 mos.

old, ready for the field, strong in the Gladstone
blood. Address A. M. TUCKER, 85 Mam street,

Charlestown, Mass.

T HAVE TWO BLACK, WHITE AND TAN
1 Llewellin setter puppies, 3 mos. old. I. mil
sell very low as I need the room. For pedigree

and price inclose stamp to CHAb. yORli, 9 & 11

Granite Block, Bangor. Me.

MT. PLEASANT GORDON KENNELS.-
For Sale—Six solid black and tan Gordon

setter puppies, out of champion Cliloe by Argus.
Also five first-class Morrison pug puppies, out ot

Judy ex Dude; a rare chance. Address C. T.

BROWNELL, P. O. Box 335, New Bedford, Mass.

HANDSOME IRISH SETTER BITCH FOR
sale cheap. I. HENRY ROBERTS, P. O.

Box 153, Moorestown, N. J. sep23,tf

FOR SALE.- FIRST-CLASS FOXHOUND
puppies, So each. Satisfaction guaranteed.

ALVA POTTER, Branchport, N. Y. nov25,3t

ENGLISH JASTIFF^.
For Sale—Fine litter of pups by the celebrated

ILFOBD CAUTION
Winner of Ist at each Boston, Hartford and New
York Fanciers' shows, 1886. These pups are of
the new type.
IlvFORD CAUTION is acknowledged to be

the best headed mastiff in America if not in the
world.
For price and catalogue apply to

E. II. MOORE,
Pine Hill Kennel,

Melrose, Mass.

COCKERS.
Address FLEETFOOT KENNELS,

novl8,tf Delhi, Del. Co., N. Y.

89 Eoxirfch St., Hoboken, N. J.

Breeder of Irish Setters
Under guarantee and life insurance.

Send for circular.

RABBIT HOUNDS.
A large lot of English beagles, 14 to 16 inches

high, dogs and bitches, well broken; S15 each.
Pups from 6 mos. to 1 yr. old, each. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed. WM. W. SILVEY, 1^5 South
Eighth St., Philadelphia, Pa. oct7,tf

WHITE BULL-TERRIER YOUNG ROYAL
Prince (A.K.R. 2102X Fee |l5. Pups by

Eoyal Prince and 50 bull-terriers tor sale, dogs,
bitches and puppies, white or colored, large or
small kinds: ail first-class stock; state what you
want. J. W. NEWMAN, 87 Hanover street, Boston,
Mass.

M DO YOU WANT A:;DQG-
,

DOC BUYERS GUIDE.
Oolored plates, lOO cnaraviuKsB
of different breeds, iirices they are I

worth, and where to buy them \
Mailed for 1.5 CtMits. '

ASSOCIATED FANCIERS,
„

1337 S. EightJi St. Philadelphia, Pa. J

SETTERS FOR $10 EACH.
A large lot of English setters, taken in exchange

for other dogs, ^\ill be closed out at tliis remark-
ably low price. They are of both sexes, excellent
looking, are guaranteed not gunshy and to have
fair nose. Ages from 6 to 15 mos. If on inspec-
tion they should not prove satisfactory the money
will be returned. ASSOCIATED f'ANCIERS,
337 South Eighth St., Philadelphia, Pa. 8ep2,tf

PKIZE AND PEDIGREE ENGLISH MAS
TIFFS.-Mr. James Hutchings, 25 Gandy

St., Exeter, England, has several grand ones for
sale, brindles and fawns, including stud dogs
brood bitches and puppies. Tourists' inspection
invited.

FOR SALE.-A NLTVIBER OF WELL BRED
and well broken pointers and setters; also

dogs boarded and broken; satisfaction guaran-
teed. Address H. B. RICHMOND, LakeviUe,
Mass. 8ept23,tf

Claire-Reeta Kennels.
PALMYRA, N. Y.

Irish and Gordon setters for work as well as show
dpcir.tf

DOGS FOR SALE.
Setters, pointers, spaniels, foxhoimda, beagles,

dachshunde. Newfoimdlands, German tiger mas-
tiffs, fox-terriers, Scotch terriers, Skye terriers,

Yorkshire terriers, bull-terriers, bulldogs, pugs,
French poodles. St. Bernards, ihastiffs and black
and tan terriers. Pups of all the above breeds
constai'tly on hand. Those desiring to purchase
will do well to consult me. WM. W. SILVEY, 186

South Eighth street, Philadeipliia, Pa.

I70R SALE CHEAP.-BROKEN SETTERS;
JT Also fine pointer, setter and cocker puppies.
OAKDALE KENNEL, Westbrook, Conn.

novl8,5t

FOR ^ALE,
Pointers, Setters, Collie Shepherd and Beagles.

Box 473, Pittsburgh, Pa.

QT. BEllNAFvDS-ROUGH-COATED.-FOUR
lO (imported) for sale, a dog and three bitches,

first-class pedigrees, combining blood of cham-
pion Hector. Avalanche, Monarch, Tell, Moltke,
McDona's Alp, Hedwig, Monk. \^^ant of accom-
modation sole reason for selling. Apply for par-
ticulars to J. MagD. CROMAR & J. I). BROWN,
Faiiiey Cottage, South st., Halifax, N. S. novl8,3t

TTALIAN GREYHOUNT) PLTPS; ALSO FINE
X Enslish pugs from imported registered and
prize-inning Itock. HENRY C. BURDICK,
150 Bridge St., Springfield, Mass.

FOR SALE.—A BRACE OF SETTERS THAT
have been working ruffed grouse and wood-

cock this season. Price p5 each. They are big
bargains sure. A. McDONALD, Rockland, Me.

FOR sale.-fint: Virginia foxhound
bitch, in whelp to one of the best dogs in

Va. Price only $15. T. T. PHLEGAR, Pearis-

burg, Va.

HANDSOME LAVERACK SETTER BITCH,
6 mos. old, S15. A blue belton English set-

ter dog, 18 mos. old, trained; sent for approval.

Address F. N. FRIEND, Middletown, N. Y.
dcc~,2t

FOR SALE CHEAP. -ENGLISH SETTER
puppy, large, strong, choice of litter: sired

bv Belthus, sire of Rockmghani. HERMAN
S(3HELLHAS.S, GBrevoort Place. Brooklyn, N.Y.

BLACK PETE EX ALTHEA.-ORDERS
booked for choice cocker pups. Price $15.

Althea never had a poor one, and has had three

1st prize \%inners. Also a fine W lUoughby brood
bitch, weight lOlbs. Price $30, HARRY D.

BRO>TO, Waterbury, Vt. noyl8,4t
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A WORD IN CONFIDENCE.
T) EADEES old and new of the Forest and Stream
1_V jjj^y pleased to know that the paper is now at the

close of 188G enjoying the support of a wider circle of

friends than at any former period in its history. This is

an interesting fact, for it ])roves with the liest possible

denionstratioii, namely success, tlie sound sense of the

theory long ago adopted by editors and pnJilishers, and
steadfastly adhered to, that there is room in this country
for a journal treating the subjects embraced by our
departments, and depending for its support wholly upon
what have been accejjted by the conductors of the Forest
AND Stream as legitimate journalistic methods. In other

words, w^e have kept faith with subscribers by devoting

our reading columns exclusively to honest reading mat-
ter, and have not given up our pages to extended paid
puffs of railroad routes clumsily disguised as accounts
of sportsmen's travel, nor alluring descriptions of won-
derful agricultural regions, all paid hy the cohmm. The
conviction that a .'3p(irtman's journal for sportsmen could
be conducted \vithout resorting to such questionable

make-shift expedients lias proved quite correct.

The Forest and Stream will be, in the future, as in

the past, thoroughly representative of the best field

sportsmanship of America. It will maintain its position

as the chosen exponent of those who seek recreation

with gun or rod, rifle, canoe, or yacht. Its tone and
high character will be scrupulously preserved, and readers

in 1887 may expect a rich fund of sporting sketches and
stories, suggestions, bright sayings, prompt, reliable

news, and interesting discussions. Angler, shooter, dog
breeder, canoeist and yachtsman, may be assured that

whatever is of interest in these respective fields in 1887

will find its w^ay into the columns of the Forest and
Stream.

The Pollution of New York Harbor.—In another
place we record the conviction of two men for illegally

dumping refuse on the oyster grounds. This is a good
beginning and we rejoice to learn that Fish Commissioner
Blaclcford has obtained indictments against the Standard
Oil Company and other oil works located on the Kill von
Kull, for polluting the waters of New York harbor. For
years these great concerns have fouled the waters and
di'iven the fish, lobsters and oysters away from their

former feeding groimds, and it is a cause for rejoicing

that some one has brought them before the courts for it.

NO SYMPATHY.
n^^HE Maine report, of which advance notice is given in

another column, is a thoroughly business document.
We will give fuDer extracts from it when the complete

text is received. It is full of sound sense. Here is some-

thing worth thinking about in connection with the recent

murder of a game warden and the character of the

"oppressed" himters. The Commissioners say: "Our
game laws are fair and impartial to all. They only seek
to protect the game when it is breeding, or when nursing

its young, or when recuperating after the season is past.

It is merely sought to insure to the working man,
whether at manual labor, or at the desk, or counter, or

factory, or sawmill, an equal right to his share of what
belongs equally to all. By what right do tliese men
abandon that work by which the members of the

social w^orld earn their bread, and claim authority

to kill and sell that which belongs to the State and which
tlie State gives equally to all, upon conditions to be ful-

filled before legal title to tlie same can be acquired? By
what riglit do ciertain men conspire together to seduce

visitors at otir summer resorts to break onr laws and kill

our game? With bated breatli the inhabitants infonn us

of the outrages of these men, but always pleading that

we will not give tlieir names, as they fear the threats of

personal violence of life, of burned barns, or tracts of for-

est fired. The whole community, the whole State stands

in aw'e of these vicious, dangerous outlaws."

It is the veriest nonsense to prate of the hardships

wrought by tlie law. Tlie game of the State is for the

people. Law-abiding citizens should not be robbed of it

by those members of society who like domestic animals

in certain countries liave reverted to a feral state and
taken to the woods.

Snow in the South,—The first extensive snowstonn

of the winter not only bmued the Northern and Middle

States, but whitened the ground thi-ougli the South as far

as Georgia and Alabama. The snow fell from a foot to

eighteen inches deep in regions where snow is seldom seen

at all, and the mercury ran far below tlie freezing point.

Such unusual weather could hardly be without its effect

on the game, Fi'om some localities we hear reports that

quail were frozen to death in large numbers. Happily,

however, the storm was succeeded by milder weather,

and we are inclined to believe that the injury to the quail

has been overestimated. While the snow and cold

weather were hard upon the quail, they mad^e the duck
shooting very good. On Currituck Sound, though there

has as yet been but little weather to bring the fowl in,

there has been excellent shooting at "common ducks,'" a

term which includes all varieties except canvasbacks and
redheads. We heard of tlu-ee gims, on the grounds of

the Narrows Island Club, killing 112 liirds in a day.

This should sa,tisfy any one. The best shooting at canvas

and redheads will come later, w^hen a severe freeze

occurs. At last advices from High Point it was snowing
heavily, but it is to be hoped that the storm, unprece-

dented in the South at this season of the year, may not

interfere with the field trials to be run at Grand Junction,

Tenn.

Summer Woodcock SnooTiNa.—The communication
on this subject, j)rinted elsewhere, is w^orthy of respectful

consideration, because, for one thing, it comes from a

sportsmen whose experience of twenty years should give

him some authority. The belief he holds is shared by
many others. Indeed the tendency of tlie times is toward
stricter and more adequate protection. There is only one
sure basis of reasoning on this w-oodcock question. To
discuss summer woodcock shooting from the standpoint

of sentiment is fruitless. It is quite as idle to attempt to

argue against the jiractice on the ground that July shoot-

ing is tremendously hard work. The one reason for

closing the season in summer is that the stock of birds

will not stand the great di-ain now made upon the supply.

It is the simplest arithmetic. It is proverbial philosophy.

You cannot eat your cake and have it too. Woodcock
do not miraculously increase. If they are killed off

they will not spring up again. If New Jersey and Penn-
sylvania sportsmen expect to enjoy woodcock shooting in

the future, common sense requires abandonment of this

foolish summer destruction.

No Credit.—The Forest and Stream is widely quoted.
Usually the best things taken from it are not credited, or
else the credit is given to some other paper which has
appropriated from our columns. This is a common thing
with all journals having much original matter worth
copying. There is now- going the rounds a little story of
a man w-ho shot a centipede oft' from his toe, the bullet

wounding a mule and poisoning it to death with the
poison of the centipede. This yarn is widely circulating

and is credited to the Tombstone, Ariz,
, Epifajoh. Months

ago it was printed and reprinted as coming from the
Laramie, Wyo,, Boomerang, Bill Nye's paper. Probably,
if traced back, it will be foimd to have appeared in the
old Sjmnt of the Times back in Mexican war times. We
do not mind it much when the Forest and Stream is

denied due credit for what esteemed contemporaries find

useful in its columns, but it is aggravating to see "Ness-
muk's"' poems (recently published in the Forest and
Stream) going the rounds with no credit to either paper
or author. To filch in this way is of no special credit to

the newspapers copying the poems.

Birch Bark Pictures,—We have been shown by Mr,
J, Henry Phair, Commissioner of Fisheries, Frederic-
ton, New Brunswick, some very artistic birch bark pic-

tures. The bark, of different shades, is cut to the form
of the required figures, and pasted upon the paper, on
which the background is draw-n. The natural bark, in
short, is used to form one of the colors of the picture. In
one of the specimens, for example, the figui'e of a canoe
and three anglers is cut from bark, pasted upon a card,

and then the details of river, shore and sky are drawn in
pencil. The effect is very beautiful, Mr, Ph air's work,
we notice, has received attention at the Indian and Colon-
ial Exhibition in London.

Ought to be Stopped.—The exportation of American
w^ild turkeys, quail, ruffed and pinnated grouse, ducks,

snipe and other game to Great Britain,

An Interesting Market Item,—Among the current
New York market quotations is this: "Connecticut par-
tridges and woodcock are $1,23 a brace, and those from
the West |1," The exportation of woodcock and gTOUse
from Connecticut is forbidden by the game statutes of

that State, but the birds are for sale in New York. There
is no special difficulty in bringing them to market. The
mere existence of the law does not stop market-hunters,
since there is no adequate machinery for enforcing the
regulations. In the same way Michigan venison is to be
had in St. Louis and New York and Boston and Philadel-

phia, though the Michigan non-export game law is.very
explicit.

An Impotent Grip,—When the Passaic County Fish
and Game Protective Association caught Domenico Billa,

Giovanni Pelozi and Pauli Gacomond, sons of Italy and
song bu'd shooters, red-handed and pockets stuffed with
booty, and hauled them before a Paterson justice, the
interpreter gave to constable and magistrate the grip of

the Knights of Labor, and assured the court that the bird

shooters were all members in good standing. The dodge
failed to work, and the Italians paid their fines. The
Paterson Pres.s- reports that the work of the Association

will be prosecuted with vigor.

The Belleville Sportsmen are doing good work for

Ontario game by bringing to justice parties who have
been unlawfully killing deer. It is worthy of remark
that one of these convicted deer poachers was himself a
magistrate. He has now, it is to be hoped, acquired a
practical and useful knowledge of the game law of

Ontario, It w^as dear bought knowledge, even though
the cash outlay was comparatively insignificant.

The Eefort of the Eastern Field Trials is con-
concluded this week. The meeting has been a notable
one by reason of the large number of entries; and some of

the heats have brought out very fine w^ork. The trials

have passed off pleasantly, and it gives us jileasure to

record the absence of any unpleasant episode to mar the
satisfaction of those participating.

Nessmuk's Poems are already an assured success. The
first five hundred advance subscriptions haying filled, we
are now under way for a full thousand. The artotype

portrait is a great success. The price of the book has
been advanced to $1.50.

The Thirteen-thousandth First Man to eat thirty

quail, one each consecutive day, is hard at work in
Chicago.
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NOTES FROM THE PARK.
YELLOWSTONE PAEK, Nov. 21.—Editor Forest and

Stream : Since my last letter we hare been having
slight snows until there is now at the Falls, Lower Basin and
Norris about 2ft. on an average. At the Mammoth Hot
Springs there is about Ift. On the Cooke City road and
Swan Lake country there is about loin.
Teams are still emjjloyed in the Park, getting material

on the ground for the new hotel at the Grand Canon and
for improvements at the Lower Geyser Basin.
The trains on the Park Branch, which have been run-

ning two and three times a week, from this time on will
run but once a week.
The mail service has been increased to six trips a week

in place of three fi-om Livingstone and three to Cooke City
in place of two trips. It is carried on stages.

Considerable quantities of freight have been commg in
for the soldiers' station here. "Hay is shipped in from
Fort Ellis, M. T. The soldiers will soon have everything
a,t the camp required to make them comfortable and keep
them and their horses until spring. They moved into
their new quarters some two weeks ago. In addition to
the buildings mentioned in my last, a' small hospital has
been commenced, Avork on which was stopped for the
want of funds.

Last week the scout found a hunters camp on HeUroar-
ing Creek. The soldiers arrested the hunter. William
Whitworth, for hunting in the Pai'k. This is the second
time Whitworth has been arrested, once imder Major
Conger, when he w^as fined mider the Wyoming law. For
the last offense nothing was done, as there was no evi-
dence against him. There is but one party of soldiers out
from the main camp; they are stationed at Soda Butte, the
others having all been called in.

On Sunday night, Nov. 7, about 11 P. M,, there was a
local disturbance of the earth's crust in the Park at Norris
Geyser Basin, the shock of wliich broke dishes, cracked
plastering and shook up the inmates of the hotel at that
place. It was plainly felt at the Grand Canon and Fire-
hall. Some claim to have felt the shock at the Mammoth
Hot Springs; others who were awake at the time did not.
Parties at Non-is describe the shock as blows being struck
—similar to the shocks felt when the Giantess Geyser be-
gins to erupt, only much more violent. Two men sleeping
in their loaded freight wagons at Canon Creek, eight
miles from the Basin, say their wagons were shook from
side to side the full play of the wheels, as though on a
rough road.

It will be quite an additional attraction to tlie Park if

we can have a small earthquake now and then to add to
the wonders here. It is to be regretted that some of the
U. S. Geological Siu-vey were not here to have observed
the disturbance and reported it intelligently, as almost
every one exaggerates all accounts of such tilings. There
is no doubt that from some cause there was a disturbance,
but not as violent as has been reported.
A party of tourist hunters came in last week from

Buffalo Fork of Snake River via Lewis's and Shoshone
Lakes to Yellowstone Lake, thence down the Yellowstone
to Yanses. They report the snow as ftdly three feet deep
on the divide. You will hear from them, as one of them
is a writer for the Forest and Stream. He says he has
had a very good season in the mountains around the Park.
A paxty saw several bands of elk close in to the Main Hot
Springs—one of thirty-two—within two miles air line of
hotel. Elk liave been seen within a mile of the Hot
Springs.
The scout, BaiTOnett, found the dressed carcass of a

blacktail deer, which he repoiled to Capt. Harris. Soldiers
were sent out after the parties who killed it. They found
no hunters, but brought the deer in. If Congress will
only pass proper laws for the government of the Park, all

hunting could be stopped.
Cooke City, as a mining camp, is rather dull now. I

hear of contracts being let for charcoal and freighting
in of coke. This means there will be more activity in the
mines. The friends of the Cooke City and CinnalDar
Railroad are very quiet. They are waiting for Congress
to assemble before commencing to push their schemes.
They will try to make a "still-hunt" tlu-ough Congress
with then- bill. As this affects the Pai-k, they must be
watched very closely. ' X.

BEARHEAD AND THE BEAR.
OUTSIDE the snow drifted and piled against the door;

the wind howled and shrieked around the eaves,
and old Boreas covered the window panes with a furry
coat of frost. But httle cared I for that. I only piled up
the logs the higher, and smoked and read and enjoyed
myself as well as any one can, cooped in a house. How-
ever, if you will go at it right, cabin life during the cold
months can be made very pleasant. In the first place I
had a boat to build, for "Yo" and I had vowed to make
another trip to the Walled-in Lakes, and the old scow we
had left there was whoUy unfit in rough water. It was
with great difficulty that I collected the materials to build
my craft. The sidmg came from Minnesota, the copper
nads from St. Louis, and the ribs I made of old wagon
bows—bows wliich for years had sheltered with their
sheet the bales of robes and furs and merchandise in
ti-ansit over hundreds of miles of prairie; but alas!
those days are gone forever, and now the old wagons
stand uselessly around, and the rust is deep upon
their thimbles. It was no task, rather a labor of lo\'e.
to build the boat; and as I fashioned a strip of siding, or
clinched a nail, I thought of the pleasant dayB to come
when "Yo" and I shotdd explore the unknown shores of
the upper lake. Thus I passed the days, working a little,

but for the most part sitting by the broad fire-place, smok-
ing, reading, dozing, and getting fat and lazy. One day
the clear familiar honk! honk! of the wild geese awakened
me from my winter's lethargy and I wr.s glad. Spring
was at hand, the boat finished, and one that any man
might be proud to own. She is 14ft. long, a double-ender,
budt like those of Adirondack fame, and in honor of my
friend it bears on bow and stern in large white letters the
inscription, Yo,
Who that loves the lakes and woods and the great

mountains but longs to be among them as summer comes?
So it is with me, at least; and having no business cares,
lord of my own sweet will, I determined to take the boat
to the lakes and stay until the flies shoidd drive me out.
One bi-ight morning I carefully lashed the Yo on top the

wagon, stowed the tent, stove and camp duffle under it,

and accompanied by Bearhead, an Indian, and our
retriever, set out on the journey. Now, as we passed a
prairie lake by the side of the road, what should we see
but a "bob-cat" peering out at us from a bunch of rye
grass. Bearhead immediately jumped out, picked up
some rocks, and accompanied by the retriever,
cautiously approached the animal. When witliin ten or
fifteen feet of the btmch of grass the animal sprang out
and ran as fast as he could. But like all others of the cat
family, these "bob-cats'' have but little endurance, and
after a quarter of a mile run, perhaps less, the dog brought
him to bay and Bearhead ended his life by crushing his
skull with a rock. Coming up alongside I quickly
removed the entrails, tlu'ew the carcass in the wagon, and
we resumed our journey. Perhaps you want to know
what we did with the carcass. Well, we ate the hams
fried for supper, and the next evening had the ribs, plain
boiled. I have never tasted the domestic cat, but I have
eaten fat panther, lynx and bob-cat, and very good meat
it is. One winter, way back in "York State," I killed a
very fat panther, and cutting out the largest steaks, sent
sonie to my mother and some to a friend, marked very
plainly, ' 'Venison. " Sometime after, when I had retm-ned
home, I asked them how they liked the deer meat.
"Splendid," they said, "delicious, best we ever had,"'
"Ah,'' said I, "it wasn't venison; it was panther steak."
Tableau.
Near sundown we amved at Indian John's place on

Cutbank, where we stopped for the night. I saw that
John hadn't been idle during the winter, for since our last
visit he had built over two miles of fence, which now
inclosed a fine field of grain and vegetables. Of a busi-
ness nature,' and aided b.y Mr. Kipii, the post trader, John
now has a fine rancli ancl a number of horses and cattle.
But there is not anotlier Indian in tlie tribe so fortunate
as he. After supper John took us out to see his pet
beavers. He had two, about six weeks old. We took
them down to the creek and gave them a swim, but they
did not seem to care for the "water and came back to lis

immediately, whimpering and shivering, and seemed glad
to get back to their nests. The beaver ^x ill soon have fol-
lowed the buffalo. In this part of tlie country, probably
the wildest portion of Montana, they are being thinned
out rapidly. Every fall the Kootnai and Stony Indians,
who belong in the Province of Alberta, come' over here
and trap along the streams belonging to the Piegans. If
they merely trapped, it would not he so bad ; but they cut
the dams, pull down the houses and knock every beaver
on the head. Not one escapes. How little we know of
the habits of this wonderful animal. We see the great
trees he has felled, his dams and houses; but we do not
know how the work was done. It seems as if some of
our great naturalists should be interested enough tomake
a thorough study of the beaver, Ms metliod of building,
etc. , and he who will do so should be at work at once, for
in a short time the creature will have passed away for-
ever.

The next inoming we were on the road till sunrise, and
arrived at Milk River about 10 o'clock. Hero we turned
out the horses to rest and graze and refreshed ourselves
with a bath and a "bite to eat." About 2 o'clock we
hitched up agtun and drove along up the North Fork of
the South Fork. A much better route than the one "Yo"
and I took last fall and a shorter one by at least fifteen
miles. We had not traveled over an hour before a thmi-
der shower came, and we had lively time to get the tent up
when the rain came down hard and fast. We boiled the
bobcat ribs, ate our supyier, and the rain still coming
down we soon rolled up in our blankets and went to sleep.
We rose at daylight and were soon traveling, and by 9

o'clock reached the top of the hill. The day was very
warm, not a breath of wind was stu-ring and the flies

were very bad; so we hurried down to the foot of the lake,
built a number of smudges for the liorees, and spent the
rest of the day making a stable for them. We built it of
quaking asp poles, and filled in the chinks with grass and
moss, which excluded the light. The sun was down by
the time we had finished the little building and we were
so tired that we took a cold bite and turned in.

The next morning we placed the Yo in the water and
stai'ted out for a fish. The boat did not leak a drop and
proved to be very fast and easily rowed. As we pulled
away from the shore with long, quick strokes, the bow
fairly hissed through the water, and Bearhead was sur-
prised. "Oh-ho-hi!'' said he, "You don't pull hard, yet
we are going as fast as a horse rims." Reaching deep
water I threw the troll overboard and let out about fifty

yards of line. I soon had a strike, and unceremoniously
hauled the fish up alongside and gaffed him into the lx)at.

It was a lake trout (Salmo namaycnsh), and weighed
about 81bs. Once again Bearhead was astonished: he had
never seen such a large fish. I then handed bim the
trolling line and he caught several much larger. The sun
was now well up and the flies attacked us furiously.
Black flies there were and plenty of them; then there
were several other kinds which I do not know by name,
but their bite was stinging and poisonous. We were
about to return to camp when the wind rose, relieving us
of our tormentors, so we continued fishing. Having no
rod, it was but little pleasure for me to fish, and I let

Bearliead handle the line. Every time a fish struck he
would grin from ear to ear, and if he lost one he would
look so sad I couldn't help laughing. Cutting open
se-s'eral of the fish, I found that tbeir stomachs were full

of flies. I think that one could have good sport with the
fly-rod here at this season of the year, although I never
heard of these lake trout taking the flj'. However, if one
should fail to get these fish with the fly, there are other
species of trout wliich afford great sport. We caught
dm-ing the day at least SOOlbs. of fish. They were not
wasted, for we salted and dried them.
The flies were so bad that we could not stay away from

the smudge long. I concluded to take the boat to the
foot of the upper Jake and cache it, where it would be
handy when "Yo" and I should make our trip m the fall.

With tliis end in view we started out eany the next
morning. Dming the night the weather had changed,
the wind was now in the north and quite cold, and the
sky overcast with dark clouds, which threatened snow.
We had reached the head of the lower lake, when Bear-
head suddenly exclaimed: "See the bear!" I saw on the
edge of a little praii-ie right near- the pines a big sun-
bxu-ned grizzly industriously digging. His hair was ex-
actly the color of a buffalo bull's at tlus season.
We hastily rowed ashore, and taking the gun I started

off, followed by Bearhead.. who had no gun, leading the

retriever. Favored by a coulee and a small clump of
quaking asps, I was just getting in fair range of the ani-
mal when he walked leisiu-ely into the thick pines, which
grew in clumps 4 or 5ft. high and very dense. I waited
some time, hoping the bear would come out again, but as
he did not I concluded that he had gone off up the moun-
tain; so I walked leisurely up to where we had last seen
him and waited a while, ' I did not dare go into the thick
pines and was about to give up the hmit when he came
out on the edge of another clump of pines some BOyds. to
the right. I fired and he fell, roared and got up and stood
on his hindfeet, looking around. I again shot him and he
went through the same performance and then started for
the pines, but I managed to hit him again before he had
got out of sight. Bearhead now let go the retriever, which
ran into the edge of the pines and stood there barking, so
we knew that he could see the bear, or at least snieU him
very plainly. Near by was a large dead pure tree. After
some talk we decided to climb this, thinking that from
the top of it we might get a good shot at the animal.
Now the tree was only about 4()ft. from where the dog
was barking, and we approached it verv cautiously. We
reached the base, and handing the rifle to Bearhead, I
turned to climb, when the bear rushed out, open-mouthed.
Instead of making for the dog, as any sensible bear would
have done, he came directly for us . Bearhead rtused the
rifle to his hip, he had not time to do more, and fired, and
the shaggy old beast fell almost at our feet, the ball
having passed through his bram. I have hunted a good
many years, and in my experience that was the luckiest
and most timely shot I have ever seen. I must confess
that when it w^as all over, and I saw how nearly one or
the other of us had come to being mauled and perhaps
killed, my nerves were a little shaky. It was some satis-
faction to get the knife into the old fellow and rip off his
liide. He was s ery poor. In his stomach we foimd ant
eggs, roots, strawbeiTies and a gopher. Having noAv
enough exercise and glory for one day, we packed the
hide down to the boat a'nd returned home. Bearhead
was hajipy, he had on his broadest grin, his eyes sparkled
and he sung his little war song all the way to camp, and
even after we had turned in for tlie niglit.

The next day tlie weather was still cold, and we again
started for the upper lake. We did not see any more
bears, but saw the track of one, fresh, just as we entered
the uilet. The water here was so swift that I made Beai-
liead walk, and it took me at least an hour to pull the
mile between the lakes. As we pulled out into the deep
water, I was more than ever imxiressed with the beauty
of this lake; and was not a little g:ratified as I thought
that the Yo was the first boat that had ever rested on its

bosom. As I gazed at the great glacier-clad mountains
toward its head, I longed for the time to come when"Yo"
and I should camp among them and explore the great
cafions and timbered valleys where no man had as yet set

foot. Not far from the outlet we found a suitable place
to leave the boat, and having cached it so securely that
one could not see it unless iie stumbled on it. we took the
trail for camp and reached there just^it dusk. Tlie next
day was very warm, but by noon we had got so far away
from the mountains that the flies were not troublesome,
and at dusk we arrived at Indian John's place on Cutbank.

Appekujjny.

AcWress all cnmmum'cations to the Forest and Stream Puh. Co.

SHORE BIRD NOMENCLATURE.
Editor Forest and Stream:

I am glad to see that my note in your issue of Nov. 4
has called out other communications on this subject,
namely those of "X. Y. Z." in the issue of Nov, 18, and
Mr. Cahoon in the paper of Nov. 25.

Mr. Cahoon evidently knows what he is talking about,
and I am Yery glad to get hold of his list of local names,
which will, however, be much more valuable if he will
have the kindness to specify exactly in what locahty he
has actually known these names to be used. It is quite
important for the sort of study of these names that I am
inclined to undertake that we should know if ix)S8ible
just how far the use of eacli name extends. The matter
is not so trivial as it may ajipear at first sight to many
readers, for many of these names contain much that is

interesting in the way of folk-lore and popiilai- philology.
And now for a few A\'ords in regard to Mr. Cahoon's criti-

cisms. If he will permit me to say so, I may not be as
much mistaken as he beUeves, while he may be perfectly
right himself in the use of the names. Most of my shore
bird nomenclature for Cape Cod was learned in the town
of Orleans in the seasons of lS69-'72. and chiefly from the
older generation of gunners. The names even at that
very locality may easily have changod since then, and I

should be very glad to learn positively whether they have
or not. In those days the golden plover was quite as
often called "toadhead" as "green plover," and though
the old gunners talked of "winter yellowlegs,'" they said
"little yellowlegs" or "yellowlegs" for the other sjiecies.

I was perhaps too sweeping in including Chatham in
what I had to say about "thorougldircd giiuners," though
I had the impression at the time of writing that the same
names were used there as at Orleans, I am glad, how-
ever, to be corrected. The name "winter oxeye" for a
bird described as coming in immense flocks late in

autumn, and evidently the young red-backed sandpiper,
was heard from a very old man ut Suuth Oi'leans in 1869.

I should like to ask Mr. Cahoon how generally he has
found the name "bumble-bee jjeep" used for the least

sandpiper (Tringa mimdilla) by native gunners on Cape
Cod. The name sounds as if it were meant to be jocular,
and is almost the only instance I have ever heard of gun-
ners making any distinction between this sjiecies and the
semi-palmated sandpiper {Ereunetes pusilhts). I hope we
shall hear more from Mr. Cahoon, "X. Y. Z." and others
of your readers. John Murdoch.
U. S. Natiojjal Museum, Wasliington, Nov. 29.

Editor Forest and Stream.:
Yom- columns of late showing much interest in the

above, lead me to say that if your correspondents, if they
are old subscribers, will look up the Forest and Stream
for Nov. 9 and 23, 1876, they will find a neai-ly complete
list of local names at Plymouth, Mass., which I made a

specialty of obtaining during a g-unning season spent at
that place. F. C. Browne.
Framingham, Mass.
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A RASH JUDGMENT.
JEditor Forest and Stream:
In a recent issue a correspondent notes the failure o£

an attempt to rear nift'ed gTOUse chicks hatched m an iu-

Gubator, He follows tliis with a declaration that it is

only another illustration of "the folly of attempting to

domesticate the ruffed grouse." If it were not for seem-
ing impohte, I should say his declaration illustrates the

foUy of founding so sweeping a proposition on a single

experunent, especially when that experiment begins at

the wrong end. Old "hunters are common who, having
been familiarwith the ruffed grouse aU their lives, declare

that the adult birds will not even Live in captivity.

There ar'e some of us who believe the domestication of

the raffed grouse not only possible, but practicable; yet it

will not be accomplished tlu'ough the hatching of wild
eggs by an incubator. It will begin with the adult birds
winch will first be so far tamed as to mate, nest and incu-
bate in confinment, and chicks so hatched will have ten
olianccs for reaching maturity to one for those submitted
to the tender mercies of incubators and brooders. But
the undertaking will not be an easy one; fii-st, l)ecausethe
general opinion is that it is impossible, and, second,
because whoever makes any attempt of this character
finds himself utterly in the dark and obliged to depend
entirely upon that very expensive instructor, experience.
And if your correspondent is not already a long ways past
three score and ten, I hazard the opinion that he will yet
live to find himself in error. Jay Bebe,
Toledo, O., Nov, ^7.

FORESTRT IN CALIFORNIA.—The State Board of Forestry
of California has j)repared for presentation to the next
State Legislature a concurrent resolution which reads as
follows: "Whereas, the interests of California, like those
of all countries, necessitate the reservation of a certain
portion of land in forest for the best interests of agricul-
tm-e; and Whereas, the in-opox-tion of land in the greater
art of California in forest is already much less than is

eemed essential by scientific meii; and Whereas, the
land laws of the United States and of this State, applying
to forest lands, are unsuited to the honestly conducted
lumber trade, and fail totally to guard against waste or
destruction by fixe, and provide no protection for a future
lumber and fuel supph^, or for the preservation of the
water sheds of om- State; and Whereas, when these laws

* are good, the absence of adequate machinery for their
execution forms a bar to their utility, and thus fraud,
dishonesty and waste ai-e rife, and robbery of the timber
of the general govermnent and from the State school
lands, is common; and Whereas, these practices and
wrongs shordd cease; therefore, be it Resolved, by the
Senate and Assembly of California, that the Senators and
Reisresentatives of this State, in the Federal CongTcss, are
hereby requested to use their utmost endeavors to im-
prove'the present land laws applying to timber lands, and
especially to provide for an immediate withdrawal of all

government timber lands in Galiiomia from sale, until a
definite stuwey shall have ascertained what portion of
such lands should be reserved to secure a permanent and
continuous supply of timber and fuel for om- citizens, and
to protect the agriculture of the State from injury and
destruction by flood and drought."

"Bird Notes from Long Island."—Under this title Mr.
William Dutcher has published in the October Auk a
paper of exceptional interest on the rarer birds of Long
Island. Ml-. Dutcher has made Long Island Ms special
field of study, and this field, although so often worked
over by others, has yielded him very important results.

He adds to the Long Island list of birds Megalestris skua,
its most southern resort; Sterna fuUginosa, Vanellusvan-
ellus, first record for the American continent south of the
parallel of 60', and Turdus alicice bicknelli. Besides these
interesting occurrences there are noted the occurrence of
such rare birds as the harlequin duck, the corncrake, the
three species of phalaxope, the oyster catcher, black vul-
ture, summer tanager and Carolina wren. There are also
a number of notes on the breeduig of species not before
known to summer on Long Island. ISIr. Dutcher is to be
congratulated on the interesting material which he has
presented to ornithologists.

"Weapons in Game."—Editor Forest and Stream: I
am glad to be able to give some information to j'our cor-
respondent "Sancho," who writes under the above head-
ing to Forest and Stream for Nov. 25. The ivory
arrowhead, which he describes as being found in the
breast of the wild goose, is undoubtedly one of those made
by the Eskimos of northwestern Alaska, such as we
have some hundred or so of in the Museum. The natives
in the neighborhood of Point Barrow make a slender
polygonal ivory arrowhead, about five inches long, for the
special purpose of shooting large fowl such as geese and
swans.—John Murdoch (U. S. National Museum, Wash-
ington, Nov. 39).

A. O. U, AND THE AtTDTTBON.—American Ornithologists'
Union, Washington, D. C, Dec. 1.

—

Editor Forest and
Stream: I have the honor to inform you that at the
foui-th Congress of the American Ornithologists' Union,
held in Washingd;on, D. C, Nov. 16 to 18, 1886, it was
Resolved, That the thanks of the American Ornithologists'
Union be extended to the Forest and Stream Publishing
Company for valuable assistance rendered the Committee
on Protection of North American Birds, and for advancing
the interests of the Audubon Society.—C. Hart Mer-
RiABi, Sec. A. O. U.

Connecticut.—Thomaston, Nov. 31,-1 add another to
the list of albino squirrels, ha\ang on the 11th inst, killed
one of the gray species, white, with a faint yellow tinge.
Ruffed grouse are quite plejitiful this fall iu this vicinity,
and more quail are reported than usual. Have seen but
three woodcock this year; shot two of them. Numerous
coons have been bagged about here by the aid of Pat
McKane's celebrated coon dog. Bangs, a oabmet size
photograph was recently taken of the dog with a coon on
each side of him, which he captm-ed the evening previous.
—Pointer.

Otters in New England.—Center Harbor, N. H,,
Dec. 1.—Moses and James Thompson and myself captured
two fine otters last Monday. Both were males, weight
191bs, each, lenght of skin 5ft. 61n. They were hard sub-
jects to handle without gloves, as Jim can testify.

—

Geo.
H. Piper,

Weather Wisdom.—Mon-istown, N. J., Dec. 3.—On
Thanksgiving Day a very large wliite or "snow" owl was
shot in the subm-bs of tliis city. It was a female, 5ft.

from tip to tip, and having but few spots on the snowy
whiteness of its plumage. On the same day another was
killed at Denville, six^ miles above here, apparently a
male. In view of the mildness of the weather lately,

their appearance so far south created much surprise
among our local sportsmen and naturalists, and some of
the wise fellows held it to presage the near and sudden,
approach of winter in all the name implies. They were
right. Winter reached the latitude of Morristown Dec.
3.—F. B. D. B.
Athens, Pa., Nov. 39.—A party of htmters while after

rabbits on Thanksgiving Day, shot a fine specimen of the
snowy owl, which measured 5ft. 6in. from tip to tij) and
was 35in. long. I mounted it for a gentleman of this

place and it attracts considerable attention, as it is the
first one ever known to have been killed around here.—
W. K. P.

A Silver Fox.—Ferrisburgh, Vt., Nov, 211.—-Editor
Forest and Stream: In his day, fifty years ago, Uncle
Bill Williams of Charlotte was a great fox hunter, and in
one season shot sixty foxes. His sons inherited his love
of hunting, and in great measure his skill and luck, so
that it was always said of the Williauas "bOya" that they
were lucky himters. The old man's mantle seems to have
descended to his grandson. Will Williams of tliis town,
for on Oct. 30 he killed a veritable silver gray fox near
the "Cove" in Charlotte. This is a "streak o' luck" such
as never struck any other hunter in this town. The
other fox hunters here have had a poor season so far,
hardly one scoring more than two foxes, and they only
reds. Most of us would be glad of a cliimce at even one
of these, which are unusually scarce, and the few appear
to have the "biled down cunnin' " of all the generations
of their race.

—

Awahsoose.

A Kansas Eagle.—Paola, Kan., Nov. 36.—Mi-. Albert
Lyder, of Six Mile, brought into town this morning an
immense eagle, measuring 7ft. Gin. across the wings. He
brought the huge bird to the ground from a distance of
80yds. Seeing him soaring about the poulti-y yard,
evidently with an eye on some fine Thanksgiving turkeys,
Mr. Lyder loaded up his faithful old fowling piece w-itli

about five charges of powder and a few buckshot. The
bird, on falling to the ground wounded, made an attack
upon his enemy, who had to defend himself with another
well directed shot.—R. H. C,

"That reminds me."

TWO civil engineers employed on the levee in Coahoma
county, Mississippi, are quartered at the residence of

Mr. Simpson, who is by the way a very hospitable gentle-
man. A few days ago as they came in from their work
they noticed fresh deer tracks in tlie vicinity of the house.
This stirred, up their ardor as sportsmen, and lia\'ing

heard much about the abundance of deer in that locality,

their inflamed imaginations were not much shocked at
the sight of a real live deer in a cotton patch a few yards
from the house. They hastened into the house ancl pro-
cm-ed a gun. Selman with the gtm approached the deer
and fired at short range with No. 6 shot. The deer
dropped instantly and appeared to be gasping his last
gasp. Kent rushed up and jumped on the deer, threw
his hat up into the sky and shouted. They called Wil-
liam, the colored man, to fetch a butcher knife. William
came, and after looking sadly at the deer for a few
moments remarked in sepulchral tones, "Dar now, you
done kill Mr. Eldridge pet deer. Dat deer been in dis
yard most ebery day. He come in de house if you had er
let him.'"

Let us draw a veil for a few minutes while the two
engineers recover. The silence was broken by two simul-
taneous exclamations, "We've played it!" The funny
part was that Kent thought he had' killed the deer and
was disposed to take all the onus on himself. Selman
had some trouble to assure him that he (Selman) had
done the shooting. After some consultation they told
William to cut the deer's throat and take the carcass over
to Mr. Eldridge. But when William essayed to inaugu-
rate the second act, the deer got up and quietly proceeded
to browse around, and seemed as well as ever. The two
engineers retired to their room and indulged in a think-
ing spell, during which they overheard the followmg ob-
servations by William m the adjoining room: "Miss
Simpson, ain't I better put up dem turkeys? Dem wliite
gentlemans shoot mighty wild 'round 'dis yard. Dey
shoot dem tiu-keys sho if dey ain't in de hen 'ouse."

Coahoma.

198.
A few days ago McLaws, the levee contractor, had an

Irishman plowing up the ground preparatory to build-
ing a levee. Barney plowed up a torpid snake which
he careftdly stepped over without any remarli. McLaws,
who was just behind, exclaimed: "Barney, didn't you see
that snake?" Barney stopped his plow and looked back:
"'An' is it a snake. Mister McLaws? I wasn't goin' to say
a worred; sure thin I'm jist afther having a two weeks'
drunk, and I didn't know if it was a snake or not."

Coahoma,
Memphis, Term,

199.
In your paper of Nov. 35, I enjoyed reading "First

Lessons." The rabbit stew at the evening meal "reminded
me" of the well-worn story of the preacher and his rabbit
stews. A preacher who, for the sixth time, had dined on
rabbits with the same family, said grace in the following
words;

Rabbits hot and rabbits cold,

Rabbits young and rabbits old;

Rabbits tender and rabbits tough,

We thank thee, O Lord, we have rabbits enough.
G.

OVED, Michigan^

Errata.—In "Canadian Hack Lakes," Nov. 25, for farm of Lind-
say read town of Lindsay; for wasting pan, roasting nan; for sus-
pect, I suspect; for thonco make a portage, and make a portage;
for greater part of an hour, quarter of an hour; for liy into in the
evening to roost, morning to roost; for when skiff was hauled oat,
where skiff was hauled out. In "Lake St. Francis," Dec. 3, to
paraphrase Hood should have been printed to paraphrase Moore,

0nme md §utf.

Acklress all communications to the Forest and Stream Pm&. Co.

SUMMER WOODCOCK SHOOTING.
NEW YORK, Nov. 2.—Editor Forest and Stream:

Have you within the last live years noticed the
yearly decrease of woodcock? Not only have they be-
come fewer and fewer every year, but they ha\'e actually
become scarce, and at this rate wit! nn the next decade
they will certainly be practically exterminated. The
cause of this is very simple and easily traced.
Of aU the game birds, the woodcock is the most hunted.

During the summer and fall months it is hunted and shot
in our Northern, Eastern and W^estern States; dming the
\vintcr months it is killed in our Southern States; in fact
it is a wonder there are any left at all. It has really only
three breathing months, during the montlis of April. May
and June, and even then it is killed by the pot-hxmler. It
is a delicacy for which the marketmen and hotelkeepers
pay a good price, therefore it is sought for by the market
shooters. Let the sj)ortsmen think of this seriously, and
they will not wonder any more why woodcock have been
so scarce. There cannot be a totarstop put to this exter-
mination, it is really only a matter of time. Woodcock
will have to disappeai- before the progress of swamp
cultiu-e and civilization. But the evil day can be put olf
quite a lengtli of time through a coTuljination imd union of
sportsmen. Let all summer woodcocli shooting be stopped
north of Maryland and east of Ohio. Let there be no
woodcock shooting before the middle of September or the
first of October.
I know it will be very hard for some of our best sports-

men to acquiesce in this, but we will have to come to it;

and the sooner the better.
For the last twenty years I have not missed one single

opening day of woodcock shooting, either in New Jersey
or New York, and sometimes 1 have earned the war into
Pennsylvania. I have braved the heat and the mosquitoes,
and I have enjoyed it immensely: but after a good deal of
reasoning with myself, I liave been ouKged to come to the
conclusion that, altliough the la^v lias been on my side,
I have been doing wrong. There arc hundreds of good
sportsmen wlio have been doing as I have, and to these,
most pai'ticularly, I now appeal.
Let all true sportsmen rouse themselves and use their

influence, no matter how small, against summer wood-
cock shooting. Let all game clubs memorialize their
legislatures against suxmner woodcock shooting; but by
all means let us pull together and unite. Let us be wary,
and let us not be beguiled by a few politicians or dema-
gogues, calling themselves sportsmen. They are either
pot-hunters themselves, or the representatives of market-
men or hotelkeepers. Do not let us compromise on a
half-way law, but let om- motto be, no mobe summer
woodcock shooting. Then withm a very lew years our
fall shooting will be something like what it used to be.

A Meiveber of the Brooklyn Gun Club.

NEW ENGLAND GAME.
THE gunners in this section are not very well satisfied

with the late fall shooting. The drought was fol-
lowed by successive rains that have precluded outdoor
sports to any but the most hardy. The shore bird shoot-
mg has been almost a failure, and now the gunners are
waking slowly up to tJie necessity of aboHshing spring
shooting if they would have any birds in the fall to shoot.
The birds tliat have come into the bays and inlets of the
Massachusetts coast have never been' so shy as this fall;

so the gTinners say. There has been an abundance of
snow in many parts of New England for nearly half of
the month of November, but it could not be improved for
ti-ackmg in many places, because it has been followed by
crusts. Still there has been some partridge shooting in
Northern Maine, as wdtness the few boxes that have been,
smuggled through from Maine and New Hampshire. But
the game dealers of this city have got but very, very few
grouse this year. Indeed the sight of that bird in this
market has almost been rare this fall. The dealers say
that it is because they have been very scarce, but the
reports of Maine gunners, who formerly shot for this
market, prove to the contrary. They have killed their
fifties and hundreds of birds, hut the non-exportation law
has prevented the sending of their trophies to Boston.

I have a few reports of deer killed since the snows, but
the universal verdict is that it has been very poor track-
ing owing to the crust, tho-agh the deer are very plenty
in some parts of Maine. In Dixfield, in that State,
several have been killed, some of them not far from the
town; so I am told, at least. Some of the real sportsmen
of Maine have also been into the woods on their annual
deer hunt. It gives everybody pleasure to hear that they
have been successful. They are ardent workers for the
protection of game in the close season, but in the legal
time they hunt for the genuine pleasure it gives, and
there is no game killed to go to waste. A deer a piece is

enough. I learn that one of them has missed his deer
this year—a magnificent buck, that he had spent days in
tracking, but at last brought within easy range, and that
too of buckshot. It was a dead miss, and thc'deer trotted
away as though nothing had happened. This was in the
vicinity of Lake Molechunkamunk, but the htmter won't
let me give his name, though it was in the midst of the
open season, and he had not killed his three. The dam-
age to his reputation as a dead shot at a deer would hurt
him.

I saw two carcasses of venison in the market to-day, the
first I have seen this jeax that looked like Maine deer.
The cutting of the flesh'looked like that freshly done, and
those deer never came from the W^est. I asked the mar-
ketmen in charge where those deer were from, and one
or two of them referred me to the other one, but the other
one did not know. Ho would look at the invoice, but the
man with the invoice winked to the other man; and "'Be-
hanged if the invoice shows where they come from."
Singular, was it not? Tliey would have answered me
almost any other question coiTectly. They had just
miboxed a lot of mutton from Aroostook county, Maine,
and the venison lay just beside the mutton and the boxes.
The Boston marketmen won't give away the methods by
which game illegally reaches them, but they are watched;
let them rest assured of that. Special,
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DEER IN THE ADIRONDACKS.
Hditor Forest and Stream:
At the close of the open season for hunting deer in the

Adii-ondacks it is fitting to take a reti'ospective ^dew of

tlie workings of the game law as amended by the Legis-

lature of 1886. Being in a position to learn the views of

sportsmen and tourists who visit the Adu-ondacks I must
gay there never were such universal expressions of dis-

satisfaction from all classes as there have been to the pres-

ent law. The bounder has been shirt off too soon to glut

his insatiate thirst for cruelty and slaughter. If the sea-

son for hounding had extended later, when deer take to

water more readily before the hound, he might have killed

a dozen where now he has only obtamed half that num-
ber.

The worst of it is the law has been disregarded and
hounding has been continued in all of the secluded places

in the Adirondacks throughout October and even in No-
vember. It brings forcibly to mind the assertion of

Forest and Stream, "that hounding one month meant
hounding twelve months in the year," Great slaughter

has been committed. More than double the deer have
been killed this year than in 1885. This must necessarily

be so, so long as hounding is permitted, as tliis method
of huntiiig makes it possible for every one to kill deer,

and every one is ready to improve the opportunity who is

not particular how he kills them, whether he shoots, clubs

or dro \vns them.
The tourist whose vacation comes from the middle of

July to middle of Augaist does not quite like the idea of

being obliged to go without venison just to save them,
only to be miu-dered and i-endered unlit to eat by hoimd-
ing"^in September and October. The three-deer clause and
one for transportation are the only redeeming featiires

of the law, although this does not amount to anything
when hunting with homids—they go in such large parties

that even three deer each make a large number. 1 know
of one party that numbered over fifty lumters, and several

that contained ten to fifteen. Besides, there are no
detectives on the ground and it is such an easy thing to

kill deer in this way they are likely to overrun theu* quota
and bring out their heads as trophies, as tlie law allows
them to do. Tlie tlu-ee deer applies to still-Jumters. There
is perhaj)S one man in a thousand that can kill from fifteen

to thirty deer by still-hunting them if allowed the whole
of November to htmt. But it requires so much hard work
no one will kill them if not allowed to take them out of
the woods. But the close season, Nov. 1, shuts off all

possibility of getting their three deer, as no one can himt
successfully while the leaves are on the trees,

I think it is all -wrong to close the season Nov, 1. Dm*-
ing November deer are in the best condition of any month
in the year; besides, since the general aversion to ranning
deer with dogs many sportsmen like to come up and have
a quiet hunt, and if possible kill a deer when they are in

then* prime, and when the weather is cold enough to ad-
mit of taking one home.

I have heard much complaint this fall in this respect.

They ai'e satisfied with the number allowed, but they do
want the pri^dlege of getting those three when they are
the best and when they can save and enjoy them after
their arrival home. Tlie Beaver Eiver country and per-
haps the northern part of St. Lawi-ence county were the
only sections free from tlie scourge of hounding. Tlie

Beaver River Club, who are aware of tlie evil effects of

hounding and have not only isledged themselves to re-

fi'ain therefrom but also to use all j)roper means and influ-

ence to prevent this mode of hunting, have succeeded be-

yond all expectation.

And the good results are apparent. I would like to

have taken you through the Beaver River coimtry in. the
fall of 1884 and then repeat it now, you would be sm-prised
at the increase. Where you would find one track in 1884
you would find a dozen"^ now. There have not been so

many deer in the vicinity of Number Four in twenty
years as there are now,

I do not attribute it all to actual increase, but the deer
have sought refuge from other sections where thej^ have
been harassed by hounds. There was a light fall of snow
the latter part of October which aroused all my old hunt-
ing propensities, and the day found me in the woods try-

ing to compete with the waiy deer. I found an abund-
ance of tracks and started several, but they were too
sharp for me, i only caught a glimpse of their tail as they
waived defiance on then- rapid retreat. At length I came
to a place where, I should judge by their ti'acks, that there
had been not less than twenty deer the previous night
feeding upon an area of fifty acres. Their tracks were so
plenty going in every direction that it was impossible to

follow any one detr. I moved slowly on, keeping a sharp
lookout in every direction and feeling every footstep lest

there should be something under it to snap and give warn-
ing of my approach. I had not i)roceeded far when, at a
long distance ahead, I saw tlurough the brush the dim ovxt-

line of a deer. His head was erect and ears tlii'own for-

ward and was evidently looking directly toward me. His
quick ear had detected my approach and at the first

glimpse of motion he would have been no more. Pressing
my Winchester firmly to my shoulder and drawing a
good bead on his breast, I drew the trigger. He gave one
plmige forward and fell to the ground. Going down to
where he stood I found a splendid buck stretched at full
length on the ground. Glory enough for one day. The
following morning the snow had disappeared, and thus
ended my hunt for this year.

It does seem that the people of the State of New York
would be wise in time and protect the most noble game
in her forest preserve by x^assing a good protective law,
one that would be resperrted by all good citizens. Having
always lived in the Adirondacks, and knowing well what
would best tend to the presei-vation of deer and at the
same time conform to the wishes and needs of the great-
est number of people that visit the woods, allow me to
suggest a law which, I think, would be respected and
would tend greatly to the preservation of deer for all time
to come.

First—Hotmding shoidd be strictly prohibited luider
heavy penalty. liimting deer with hounds in a coimtry
like the Adirondacks, abounding in lakes, is sure exter-
mination, and if allowed all other protective measures will
be of no avaU.
Second—As there are as many or more sportsmen who

go to the woods from the middle of July to the middle of
August who think, and perhaps rightly, that tliey ai'e as
.much entitled to venison to supply their camp as those
that come later—and it seems almost an absolute necessity

to suggest to their guide that they must have meat to eat

—this has a demoralizing effect on the guides, so they
do not feel like complaining of offenders in the early
summer when they may be expected to do the same later

on when deer are good, but is equally illegal. Therefore,
I firmly believe that there would be less deer killed in

earlv summer if the open season for bucks commenced
the i5th of July. Make it $100 penalty for killmg a doe
before the 15th of August, and no jacking before that
time.
Third—Make the open season to Dec. 1. Deer are

in their best during November, and as long as one is

lunited to three deer let them get them, if they prefer,

when the weather is cold enough to keep them a while.
Keep in the tlu-ee-deer clause and transportation to one
as now.
With such a law as the above every one would be in-

terested and would act as game constable. Give us such
a law, or even exclude hounding, and the Beaver River
Club will put a good man on the ground at its own
expense, and keep him there during the close season, to

prevent ' all violations of the law. But if hounding be
allowed there is no inducement to prevent summer kill-

ing, as they are only saving them for water butchery in

September and October.
1 know there are a few that will object to any law that

does not include a season for hounding. But they are
not more than 10 per cent, of the people of the State of
New York. And why is it? Because it makes hunting
easy and killing a sure thing. But it must be prohibited
on the score of j)rotection.

There is a deer as well as a '*trout hog," and there are
scores living all around the borders of the wilderness who
have no sporting proclivities and no regard for law or

deer protection, whose only desire is to Idll all they can
and in any way they can, and thus a law that admits of

hunting deer with hoimds is just Avhat they want, as
with such a law they can gratify their propensity to the
utmost. Instinct vdll surely lead a deer into the water
Avhen piirsued by the hoimds, and when once in the water
the hunter has a sure thing. No previous Icnowledge, no
practice or experience is necessary, only the implements
of destruction.

' MuSSET,
NUiMBER FOUK, Nov. 13, 1886.

THE MAINE TRAGEDY.
MACHIAS, Me. , Nov. 2d.—Editor Forest and Stream.:

While I sit sm-rounded by my family all weU and
happy, my thoughts wander to the "shores of Gardner's
Lake", where live the widow and five children, homeless
and penniless, made so by the murderous gun of the assas-

sin, Calvin P. Graves and his accomplice. Lyman O, Hill,

the murdered warden, was an honest, upright man, was
ready to do his duty and brave, never flinching in the
pi'esence of danger. He saw that the poachers were
determined to defy the officers of the law, to hotrad and
destroy the deer, and he like a true man planned to en-

force the laws of the State. He first went alone and
found that poachers were at Niccatous Lake in force and
were following the deer with dogs thi'ough to Eagle
Lakes, Gassipius, Machias and Horseshoe Lakes, and that

one camp at Coombes's Brook was filled with poachers
from that nest of defiant poachers upon the shores of

Niccatous Lake. I say defiant, because they have notices

posted: "No Wardens Allowed Here." A man told us in

the Post, "Calvin P. Graves would be as safe at Niccatous
Lake as he wotdd be in the interior of Zululand." I judge
this correct if the commtmication in the Industrial

Journal issue of Nov, 19, signed I, Darling, is to be
understood as it reads. He also fotmd that a crowd of

poachers had escaped Warden French and were hound-
ing deer atTliird Machias Lake, and more, he was notified

that another party was expected soon with hounds. He
then hired Charles Niles, a guide and good hunter, to aid

him. They started to do their duty as officers of the law,

and the result is known to yoin- readers. With such a

dark page of lawlessness we should not expect the sym-
pathizing friends of the murderers to tmdertake in less

than two weeks to traduce the unblemished moral char-

acter of a faithful officer and true man, killed by the

hand of an assassin wliile in the discharge of his dirty, as

we believe. But we were pained to see the cmel and
cowardly attack upon the dead man's good name. This

so aroused the citizens of this comnumity, notably the

comrades of the G. A. R., that the following resolutions

were passed, tlie object of which you wiD readily see.

May God care for the widow and fatherless, and we from
our plenty contribute to a w^orthy and needy family.

CoamADE,

BBSOLUTIONS ADOPTED BY BBADBTTKY POST.

Whereas. Bradbury Post has but lately been called upon to

mourn tlie loss of a beloved and respected comrade, Lyman O.

Hill, who gave np his life in tJie faithful perfoi-mance of his duty
as an officer of the State, thus marking him as a hero in peace as

well as in war; therefore, ^ , . ,

E( solved. That we hereby express our admiration of his manly
and courageous character, our love and respect for liim as a sol-

dier and comrade, and our profound sorrow for his loss;
_

Resolved, In token of our sympathy for those thus deprived of a
loving husband, father and friend, that these resolutions be entered
at longtli upon the records of the Post, and that a copy of the same,
attested by the Commander and Adjutant, be forwarded to his be-

reaved family. „ ^ . ^ j>

We, the comrades of Bradbury Post, G. A. R.. Department of

Maine, feel it our duty to express ourmost unqualtfled indiguatinn

for the cruel, cowardly and wicked attack upon the moral t-barac-

ter of our murdered co.mrade, Ljonan O. ILill, who ^v aB killed, as

we believe, while in tlie dischargte of his dutj' as an oilicer ot the

State of Maine, at Flatcher Brook House, Nov. 8, l^Sd, by the as-

sassin, Calvin P. Graws and his accomplice. We, therefore, re-

solve,
That the attempt to ti-aduce the moral character ot our mur-

dered comrade, Lyman O. Hill, by correspondents tor several

newspapers in this State is most cruel, cowardly and wicked,
equaled only in audacious cruelty by the assassin and accomplice
who did the" horrible dee^. ^ •, , ,

Tliat we have known our comrade, Xiyman 0. Hill, from boyhood
until his untimely death at Fletcher ISrook House, we can truly

say Lvman O. Hill w.as honest, bnive and sympathetic, and pos-

sessed of all the qualities requisite for a true man and upright
citizen. He was a brave soldier, an honest and faithful oflicer both
for his State and countrv. and an affectionate father and husband.
That we do not feel it'a disgrace tJutt in the struggle oi lile he

did not accumulate wealih, for he lost au arm in the sci'vice ot his

country. And as by his untimely death he has left his family
homeless and penniless, we feel it a duty and privilege to con-
tribute to the wants of his needy family.
That we ask all the sympathetic fi-iends in this and other States

to contribute to a fund to be held in trust for the maintenance of
his family.
That we ask Rev. Henry F. Harming, of East Machias, to act as

agent to solicit subscriptions for this most worthy and helpless
family, and in ease that he accepts this position that he may visit

the cities and larger towns of the State and present the true con-
dition of this distressed family, with tbe full indorsement of this
Post. A. E. PKTaBLE, Com,
e. A. R, HAtL, Machias, Me., Nov. 2L E. H. Bryakt, Adjt.

FIRST LESSONS.— 11.

TRUE to his word the jolly old farmer had come in for
us, and bundled up in the blankets and hay I most

thoroughly enjoyed the ride in the ''bob." Fortune
seemed to have again favored us, for a new and heavy
fall of snow was on the groimd. The smooth running
sled flew along swiftly lieliind the large and well-fed farm
horses, but it took us a long time to arrive at the barn
yard gate, and when Ave did Cookie exclauned, -'Well,
Canvas, I bet there's good hunting out here, as it's so far
that none of the city chaps come out;" and the farmer
repHed "That's where you're right, tiiere is good hunting
out here and you fellows '11 be tlie first ones over my
lands, and I reckon the only ones, as you seem to be pretty
straight and did right by rne I'll not forget it." We could
never convince him that he was the one that had shown
the kindness.
Following Cookie's example I helped unliitch and lead

the horses to water and then to the great bant. As we
stepped into the house we met the farmer's wife, who
made us feel perfectly at home. Soon after supper was
ready and all, including tlu-ee hired hands, sat dovm to
the evening meal, and what a meal it was. Hot biscuit,

three different kinds of jelly, a great veal roast, tea and
coffee, pie and cake.

Supper over we insisted on helping, so I fed the horses
which I ga-eatly enjoyed, letting hay down from the great
loft and running the oats to the different stalls by means
of a. slide and trough at each manger. After that I helped,

feed the calves, shee]i and pigs; at the same time I found
that everything on the place from, the two dogs to the
blooded horses, had all it could wish.
The evening work done we gathered around the fire-

place on which the hickory back log crackled and blazed
brightly. By its light and lying on the floor in front of
it Cookie and I had a close and interestmg game of
checkers, while the old farmer sat in his chair near by
and watched every move made, and as I at last cornered
my opixment's only man and king, the old man chuckled
away and said it was a close tussle, and the old lady
looked up from her knitting and asked. "Who beat?'' As
the clock on the mantle struck nine with a clear and swift
ring the farmer said we would be up at five, so then we
foUovi^ed hun as he showed us to our room and a won-
drous comfortable bed.
After breakfast we shouldered otu batteries, and were

surprised to meet the farmer at the kitclien door with a
fine double-barreled breechloading gun. wliich in reply he
said he had got a long time ago, but he "thought he'd ti-y

his hahd at sliooting this mornm' witli you young fellers,

though of com'se he'd get left," which we then believed

but afterward found to be just the other way. As he
called the two dogs he said tbey were "worth a little to

take along," as he had "framed 'era last fall," at which
remark we both stopped and I said, "Why, you are a true

sportsman, I'll warrant," at which he said he "was
at one time" and "guessed he still had it in his bones."

This then exjilained the reason whywe were so thoroughly
and royally treated.

The snow was not very deep, while the air was just a

Uttle below freezing jioint, just about right. Going to a
cornfield on %vhich the corn had been standing, the

dogs stopped their frisking and playing and settled down
to business. Going a little in advance of the others as

we neared the center of the field, I aavf something gray
and about the size of a common cliickeii standing up so

still that I was almost sure it was a clod of dirt; never-

theless, I thought I would shoot at it, which I did, and
was highly pleased to see the featliers fly and the pheas-

ant—for that is what it was—give its last, dying move-
ments. As the other two hunters came up with me, they
sent the dogs in and they soon came to a stand. Moving
forward, a large flock got up one at a time, making every
nerve tingle witli tlie sound of tlieir short wings. The
farmer was tlie first to shoot; standing in perfect position

he fired both barrels, and was rewarded by two birds.

Cookie was the next to shoot, in fact, he was but a frac-

tion of a second behind the faa-mer, and like him he
brought down two. In the meantime I had been stand-

ing, mouth open, at first startled at the noise with which
they got up and after-wai'd charmed at the picture. The
flock, scattered and flying, the dogs far cooler than my-
self, and my two companions, the smoke pouring and
wreathing round one, wliile a great flame leaped with
lightning-like rapidity from the gun of the other. As the

last pheasant got up' I was aware that I had a gun; pull-

ing up and shooting before it had gone a yard, I, of course,

missed; as for the second barrel, I was utterly uncon-
scious of having such tmtil the bird was far beyond reach.

Never before had I known what a "hunting dog" was,

and no one could have fathomed my astonishment at hav-

ing seen them "point" the game and wait until the firing

ceased to then run on and seize the spoils to carry back,

without fail, to the shooter who had won.
I wondered if Cookie had seen my failure in shooting

and my neglected second barrel, but, of course, he had,

thoughhe made no fun of me. Instead, he told me how
I could do better and did take a genuine interest in my
advancement, for wliich I then and now inwardly thank
him. Each one of us had fastened on to where some
particular bhd had dropped, and we all started out to get

the same. By accident I had seen where the one I had
shot at had lit. It was in a thick clump of weeds gathered

around a hill of com. Walking slowly to the place with

my eyes never taken off of it, I stopped when in good
range to steady myself, for my knees and arms were a
httle given to be shaky. Cocking both barrels I at last

crept nearer and nearer. Again I stopped to cool down
and "wonder if it had got away." But bound to be sure

I stepped up and kicked the weeds, when out from right

by my feet it flew. Oh! how I, poor tenderfoot, jumped;
and this time neglected to shoot at all. Happily for me
nobody saw my blunder, and closely watching where it

dropped, I followed the same bird. As I neared the spot

where it had settled I saw it walking away. I had him
now, Throwmig the gun up and taking quick sight I

fired. As the smoke cleared away I looked for mj game.

HoiTorsI where was it; why I couldn't have missed it?

But as I saw the weeds waving not far away I realized

all; that I had shut my eyes and fired. Calling one of

the dogs I showed him where I had last seen the bird,

and sure enough it had walked off, for the dog tracked

it and came to a stand. Again did I see the proud

fellow strut so bravely and stately, but this time

I kept my eyes open and wits about me, and of

course was rewarded to see the beauty, torn and rent
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lying at my feet. Keeping the clog, I started out for

another one, which was soon foimcl, as both hunters and
game ^vere scattered over the field. As I was becoming
some\N ]iat cooler and more level-headed, I tiled to follow

Cookie's advice in following a- flying bird until ahead

of bim. Although I missed ray next shot I knew I bad
acted properly and therefore felt as much pride as if I bad
succeeded. The next one I did the same with and brouglit

bim do\^Ti. Bv closely noticing I soon fomid out that it

paid me to keep on tbe high ground, and I also learned, in

the same way. to look out for more bhds wben one got

up. HappeiiinA' to look at a bay stack in a neighboring

field, 1 saw som(.> bhd sitting in tbe top of it; tbe more 1

looked, the more I wanted him. So at last liaving planned

a plan, I walked up a hollow in tbe ground, where be
couldn't see me, and as I got on tlie bigh ground in view
of Mm, I dropped flat, and, watcliing my chances, T

crawled toward the stack. As I came in good distance I

blazed away, and was pleased to see a great batful of

feathers fly out of bim, but, nevertheless, away be flew
only to come down before the second barrel, which I for

the' first time used properly, as I knew. As tbe dog
brought the featberless bird to me I recognized it as a
prairie chicken, and afterward, as I beard tbe farmer re-

mark, "that they were hard to get this time of tbe year,"

I felt fully repaid for my sneak.
After being hunted quite a while the pheasants became

very shy, and as our host spoke of a good place in a field

near by"for quail, we went there. I was given the place

of honor, that aloiig au old rail fence where tbe plow bad
not rim, and as a result tbe place afforded a well-known
shelter for the "partridges," as some call tliem. Hearing
a faint noise, which I ibouglit might be some of them, I

walked slowly forward and soon a large flock got up m-
side of twenty fet from me. They were so closely packed
together that they seemed one swiftly-moving, dark red
body. Shootuig one barrel only, again 1 stood astonished
almost out of my wits to see the feathers fly out of that
flock. Being so close together and near to me, I coidd
hardly fail to bit them. It was not only feathers that

dropped, for hunting around (the others now had tbe

dogs) I found three of the best of aU birds. How happy
I was. I, a young fellow on his second trip, securing
tln-ee quail at "one shot on the wing! But no more such
luck did I have that day, although I was offered many
and many a chance, which I tiled, yet I would always
fail to secure anything. Following the advice to shoot
away ahead of them. I would still fail, while I could see

the farmer and Cookie fire shot after shot and seem to get
something every time. When I joined tbe others I saw
our new friend covered from shoulder to waist with
pheasants and quad, tied to him by odd pieces of string.

On asking bow many be had, be replied, "Twenty-three
altogether, and that'yonng fellow you call Cookie twenty-
one. I tell you we had it close; he's a dandy."

After dinner we once more took our places in the boat
and set out for home. On tbe road he told us of tbe
weekly trip to town Fridays and remarked, ' 'I'd like to

have you fellows come out often with me as I enjoy it

as much as you do." Cookie looked at me, winked and
said, "You ought to," whereat tbe old farmer laughed
and said, "I'U tell you though I did my best to get those
two ahead of you and you must be sure to come out, as I

want to have more hunts with you."
This time I walked proudly into the sitting room vsdth

my three quail, two pheasants and one chicken. About
an horn* after being home I was surprised to see Cookie
come walking in and hand me six of his score with the
remark, "I didn't like to oft'er 'em to you while the farmer
was around as you had refused the ones be ofi:ered you.
But you know it's always share alike with every one but
'the hog,' I brought these over, with what you got we'll

each have about the same number," and oflihe started and
I had to keep them. Canvas Back.
OsOEOLA, lowa^

IN TURKEY COVER.
HIGH POINT, N. C—One day before tbe trials, in

company with Dr. Wdliams and Mr. Secbi'est, an
old tiu'key hunter, I drove out to the turkey range where
I bagged my gobbler last year. Placing tbe doctor on
guard at a favorite crossing, mtb stiict injuntions to do
his duty without flinching, I skirmished around for sigii.

Mr. Secbrest had gone to the lower end of tbe range to
make a drive toward us, while the team was sent onto tbe
end of the range above us. Looking over some of tlie

likely places and finding plenty of sign, I came back and
had arrived within about a hundred yards of tbe doctor,
when I heard two shots above us, and knowing that the
gun was "talking turkey," I strainedmy eyes in tbe direc-

tion expecting every moment to see the noble game com-
ing in my direction, but alas, my spirits fell as I caught a
glimpse of an old patriarch silently winging his way over
the treetops nearly a half mile away. Soon, however,
every nerve was tingling as the report of the doctor's gun
awoke the echoes, and as I turned my head in bis direc-

tion I saw a black form steabng away through the tall

grass about fifty yards to my rigiit, and springing to my
feet 1 "put m my best licks" to head her otf, and as she
turned from me I drew a bead on her bead and laid her
low. Upon examining her I found that the doctor had
put one shot through the body that had broken her wing
on the other side. That there was joy in camp goes with-
out saying. This was the doctor's first shot at tiu'key and
his unmerciful cbafiing of my prediliction for the "sport

was forever hushed. While we stood talking over the
incidents of tbe captm-e we heard another shot, and soon
om* companion joined us with a mate to oiu" bird across
his shoulder. He and I had fully expected that one tur-
key would fall to our lot, l^ut this' was more than we had
dared to hope, and we were consequently considerably
elated.

After we bad shaken hands all round and congratulated
ourselves upon tbe very successfid result of the hunt, Mr.
Sechresfc gave us the particulars of his experience. His
dog had struck the trail a half mile beloAv and followed it

to where the first shots were fu-ed. It appeai-ed that tbe
tm-keys liad shown themselves to our driver near where
tbe team was standing, and as be ran toward them they
took ^vmg with the old gobbler in tbe lead. He was "a

long distance away, but Mr. Secbrest let him have it right
and left just as six or seven more flew over his head
witliin ten yards of bim, and with a wistful look be added,
"I stood there and never thought to load my gmi, and if

you will take me out and kick me I'll give you a dollar."
Had he been a bttle fellow I would have undertaken the
job, but as he stands six feet two I politely but firmly

declined. After he had shot at the big gobbler be stood
and conmiuned with himself a wldle and then started for

one of the birds that had settled in tbe hedge a short dis-

tance awav, and as be approached the place the turkey
sprang in "air, and be cut loose at her and brought her
down. This somewhat consoled him, but tbe loss of tbe

gobbler as well as the chance for a ))ea.utifal double still

rankled m bis bosom, and he would not be comforted.
After arranging for a beat through the woods we sep-

arated, and when we again met I saw that things were
not working just right with bim, but all that I coidd
gather from his somewhat mcoberent ejaculations was
that his dog had pointed at a brier patch and thinking
that a bevv of quail was before him, he took out bis shells

that were loaded witli heavy shot and was feeling in bis

pocket for some that were charged with fine, when a

turkey burst out of the patch within 30yds. of liim and
he scored another lost opportimity. Knowing hj sad ex-

perience that riK.'re words would not fit his case T left liim

arid took ;niothev t,ur]i in the w-oods. Soon after I heard
his gun, and wben T returned all traces of trouble had
disappeai-ed from liis countenance and another turkey
was across his shoulder. I bad no trouble in making out
Ins story this time. Bert bad again pointed, and this

time thisre was no changing shells, but walking in ahead
there was a, confused fluttering in the bushes, a roar from
th(.> old gim a,nd our third victim w^as gasping out its life

among tbe brown sedge. This was glory enough for one
day, and with feelings of contentment and at peace Avith

all the world we spread o\\x lunch and with appetites

shai-pened by vigorous exercise enjoyed our picnic as only
a hunter can. • Shadow.

MAINE GAME REPORT.
THE forthcoming report of the Maine Fish and Game

Commissioners is in the hands of the prniter. From
advance sheets I am able to state that it is a noble
document in spirit, while it contains a fund of informa-
tion that can come only of the severest and most earnest
experience. Everybody will remember that tbe practice

of fish and game protection and propagation is yet in its

infancy. The Commissioners of Maine may have been
richm theory m the beginning, but the experience they
have had to work out themselves, Tlieir coming report
will show that with limited means and Httle of experience
they have been wonderfidly successful. The report will

set forth the accepted theory that the value of summer
visitors and of summer travel'is very great in that State
and will say:
"Five millions of dollars is not too high an estimate of

the money expended in our State by our summer visitors

in 1885. This year the tide of travel to oui' sporting cen-
ters has been far in excess of any ])ast precedent, and tbe
press has in one voice pronoiinced it double, as also its

consequent expenditures among our people and on om'
lines of travel. The primary attraction for tliis living

tidal wave has been and is om- fish and game, and wliich
would never have found its way here had it not been in-

duced by that powerful allurement. The Commissioners
have enforced the laws to the full extent of their appro-
priation, and have been obliged then and there to stay
their hands. The extent of our jmlsdiction is over 35,000
square miles of territory. Our duties, to exercise fos-

tering care over all the fish and game, and to promote its

protection and increase, by rigidly executing such laws as

are enacted by the Legislature; to visit all parts of tbe
State and note the workings of the laws; to mtroduce new
and valuable species of fishes to om- waters; to order fish-

ways wherever we deem them necessary, and to see that
the wardens do theh duty in enforcing the laws. Our
appropriation by the last Legislature was $7,500 per
annum for the "^biennial term. This sum gives a small
fraction over 21 cents per square mile of our territory to

pay for all our work. The boundaries of one-half of the
State over which we are expected to extend our
protection and care are upon the Dominion of Can-
ada and the province of New Brrmswick. To hunt
or shoot in New Brunswick requires a license of $.20.

Her Indians and her citizens, and tliose of Canada kill

our game in close time, crust hunt our moose, break all

our laws with impunity a,nd escape beyond the reach of
our authority. This is why we requhe a good and efiicient

gTiard on our boundaries. Within our own limits our
present appropriation of $7,500, which is the largest ever
made for our department, is only suflicient to do a little

in each county of the State. There has been open resist.-

ance to the authority of the State, in Washingion county,
by an organized band of outlaws, who culminated their

career of cruneby a cold-blooded murder, commenced two
years ago in attempting the fives of wardens, in destroy-
ing stock, in bm-ning houses and barns, girdling trees, de-
stroying gardens and seeking to intimidate by sending
letters threatening life if the enforcement of the laws was
not discontinued. The dignity of the State demanded a
rigid performance of our duty. Two of the criminals
have been tried and convicted, and unless gross corrup-
tion prevail, wdl be consigned to the State prison at

Thomaston. It involved one-half of our whole year's re-

sources, and we have been obliged to withhold our annual
subscription of $1,500 for our usual supi)ly of salmon eggs,
besides other economies and sacrifices necessary to keep
within oru' appropriation, even at the expense of oiu- use-
fulness. Is there any one interest in oiu' State that pays
back dhectly to tbe people so large a yearly return as
the depai-tment of fisheries and game? Would an appro-
priation of $20,000 be too large a sum to pay out for a
yearly return of $5,000,000?"

On the subject of landlocked salmon in the Sebago
waters the Commissioners will say:
"Om" only resoiu'ce to save the few salmon left in

Sebago waters has been to build a weh, stopping every
fish as near the mouth of the river as possible, take the
spawn of ascending salmon and hatch the product, all to

be tm'ned back in Sebago waters.
"We have referred to om- being compelled to contrive

some method of checkuig the i)oaching on Crooked River,
which resulted in om- device of the fence weir built
directly across tbe river at the nearest accessible point to
its mouth, with a plank walk on top, to enable a man
with a rake to clear away any refuse collecting between
the rails of tbe fence, endangering the safety of the
structure from any suddenly occm-ring autumn freshet.
From time immemorial tbe spearing of these fish has been
the only method of taking them by tbe local inhabitants,
and is continued down to the present day, until the fish

have become almost extinct. Om- weir has been amply
sufficient to take and hold all the ascending fish. If the

lake could now number one salmon to an acre of water,
we should have required Aveb-s capable of holding as many
hundreds as we have now units, on account of the large
size of our fish_ taken there, yielding many buncb-eds of

eggs per fish more than those at:. Grand Lake stream.
We anticipated taking but few fish from which to

obtain eggs, inasmucli as there are left but few fish in

tbe lake, but our surprise was great wben these lisb, by
then- large average size of lOlbs. to all taken, yielded iis

the unlooked-for result of 1,000,000 eggs. It may be
worthy of note that one female fish in our preserve or
pen weighed 25lbs. One huge male fish of wonderful
beauty weighed 271bs. From tbe present flattering point
of view, appeartmces would indicate that Ave may here
look for our future supply of landlocked salmon eggs of
increased numbers and less expenditure."
In tbe way of changes in the laws for tbe protection of

moose, caribou and deer, the Commissioners will recom-
mend that imprisonment be added to fines for their in-

fringement. On the subject they Avill say:
"We think a term of imprisonment should be added to

all om- penalties, as tbe bearing of tbe money penalty is

necessarily imequal in its application to all criminals.
The poor man is more severely ]3unished by a 81 fine
than the wealthy by $100. In these cases imprisonment
cures tbe evil. Many of our visitors have the hajxbhood
to bring hounds with them into our State, boldly
acknowledging that they intend to break our laws. Will
not our Legislatnre give us the means to i:iunisb this in-

sulting defiance to our State laws? Give us a laAv that
will compel them to give a bond of $100 for each and
ever dog, with tAvo resident sm-eties, or deposit that
amount in the hands of the city marshal, or the game
warden or one of the Commissioners. The money to be
forfeited if the dogs are used for illegal purposes or sold
within the State. We require a square non-exportation
law. There are enough deer for all, and the law has
made a fair apportionment of three for each. One moose,
tAvo caribou and tln-ee deer is tbe apportionment made by
om- Legislatm-e for each man. The running of deer by
dogs is intended to insure their slaughter without any
Avork or skill on the part of tbe hunter. Every deer in a
county can thus be killed by a fcav men banded together.
Tbe law should be amended by making it punishable vflth

fine and imprisonment to kill "a deer in the water, as well
as hunting and killing with dogs."
On the subject of protection to the moose, the Commis-

sioners take strong gromid, and ground which is new,
and best of all it looks to be reasonable:
"The slaughter of moose of all ages and sexes the last

two years by crust-hunting poachers has been most piti-

ful. Thirteen moose hides taken last spring by one Indian
giiide Avere lately found in his possession. "The high mar-
ket A^alue of the "moose skin is as great a temptation to the
idle vagabond poacher as is a well-filled safe to his brother
scoundrel the professional cracksman. Many of the
guides, ah who are Indian, after earning good wages
from their employers, and after the season is over, seek
out tbe wiatering yards of tbe moose, and in the snow
crust of spring slaxighter all, even down to tbe worthless
calf. If the yard is handy to a Avinter camp of lumber-
men, the meat is sold. If far aAvay, they are killed for
the skins alone. Tire whites and Indians, both of our own
or neighboring scoundrels, are engaged in this destruc-
tion of om- moose. Tbe fcAv bulls killed by our visiting
sportsmen would never exterrainate the race, for rarely
is a cow- moose killed, as they do not come to the call of
the hunter. It is the destruction of the coavs by the
crust-hunter that is to lead to their utter extermination,
if not summarily stopped by the enforcement of severe
laws. A penalty of $500 and six months' imprisonment
should be the mildest punishment for liilling a cow moose
at any time."
In addition to the above recommendations, I have it

from the best of authority that the Commissioners will
also recommend that the month of September be made
an open month for the legal hunting of moose, caribou
and deer. They only aAvait certain decisions, and the
recommendation may yet become a part of tbe report.

The Commissioners are of the opinion that such a change
in tbe laws may be made with safety to the game in
question, and they are Avilling_ to grant any reasonable
license, proAlded those Avho desire the change Avill agree
to render implicit obedience to tbe existing close time.
Such a change will be most graciously received by many
of the sporting fraternity, as well as those interested in
summer traArel and summer hotels, and it Avill shoAv that
the Commissioners have tbe real good of the sportsmen
at beai-t. Special.

A Scuffle foe Deer Meat.—Tbe Sun's Port Jervis
coiTespondent reports that Jonas Shaffer, one of the three
well-known Shaffer brothers, two of vaIioui distinguished
themselves some time ago by smokiug out five bears from
their winter quarters back of tbe High Knob and killing
them all, tAA'o of them m hand-to-hand fights, dm'ing
Avluch the hunters were stripped of every stitch of their
clothing and a good deal of their flesh, also took advan-
tage of the tracking snoAv on Saturdav and Avent out in
the Wescoline Pond region, three miles north of Lackci-
waxen, after deer. Selali Decker, a man named Broft'ett

and two others were hunting togethe]- in. the same woods.
In the course of the day a big deer came bounding along
by Jonas Shaffer. He "put a rifle ball from each barrel of
his gun into the deer before it got out of reach and killed
it. While he was preparing to get the carcass in shape
to carry home, Decker, Broffett and the others of their
party appeared on the scene. Decker put in a claim to
the deer, on the ground that he had wounded it before it

came within range of Shaffer's gun. Decker said he had
hit the deer with buckshot. Tlie only woimds in tbe deer
were tAvo rifle ball boles. Deckei- claimed that one of

the rifle ball Avounds was a buckshot AA^ound, and de-
manded half the deer. Shaffer refused to alloAv the claim,
and the tA\'o hunters pitched in to fight on the ownership
of tbe carcass. The others of Decker's party came to bis

aid, according to Shaffer's story, and three of them held
Shaffer down Avhile tbe fourth cut the deer in half.

They then carried off one-half and left him the other.

Shaffer threatens to prosecute the party for aggravated
assault and highAvay robbery.

Montana,—Bozeman, Nov. 15.—Bears scarce. Black*
tail deer and elk abundant on tbe borders of the National
Park and in the West Gallatin Basin. Himters are com-
ing ui every week AAlth wagonloads of elk and deer.
Ducks, chickens and geese are very plentiful. Numerous
hunting parties are out now killing elk and deer,—G.
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RUFFED GROUSE IN MICHIGAN.
MONEOE, Micli., Nov, 29.—Having just returned from

a trij) after ruffed grouse in the Saginaw Valley, I

am sorry to say that these noble and wary birds are far

from being so numerous as they were in the same locali-

ties a few years ago. One principal reason is in the
increased number of the shooters, both city sportsmen and
market-shooters, who can be met at almost every station

along the line of railroads leading out of the city. And
probably no city of equal size in the Union possesses more
excellent ruffed" grouse shots or more good ruffed grouse
dogs than Saginaw. While there I saw some excellent

setters, English, Irish and Gordon. The largest bag of

ruffed grouse I learned of was 327 birds in eight succes-

sive days' shootmg by two brothers, over an Irish setter,

son of Elcho, and a pointer bitch of an excellent old
native sti-ain. Our best day, for two of us, gave twenty-
seven bhds; and a most enjoyable day it was, over Eng-
lish setters. A party of four in the same neighborhood,
over Gordons, did nearly as well. They had a brace and
a half of excellent dogs; one, pai-ticularly, a real beauty,
and said to be a most careful killing bitch. The others
were also quite handsome, active, hardy-looking fellows.
Unlike sportsmen from other States whom I read of

but have never met, who merely go out to see dogs run
and don't care for the shooting, a sportsman in Michigan,
when he goes out with a gTin and dog, goes out to shoot,
and the dbg that gives him the greatest number of shots
in the time out with the least ti'avel or fatigue is invari-

ably the best dog.
For om- State a rushing, blundering dog is a nuisance

in the field. Quail are now so scarce as not to be worth
looking after. Oiu shooting depends on ruffed grouse,
woodcock and snipe; and we find that an active, courage-
ous, plucky dog, carrjnng a high head, ranging and quar-
tering the ground systematically in front of the shooter,
under easy control^ -with a fine' nose, staunch and saga-
cious, is what is wanted for oui- shooting; in fact, a dog
that can be hunted all day without being spoken to, and
that wiU wheel to the slightest whistle. Euffed grouse,
when out feeding, are exceedingly wary, and great cau-
tion and silence must be used to successfully approach
them; and in a heavily timbered counti-y uponbemg once
flushed, they almost invariably make ol.;' into the timber,
where it is very difficult to find them, and in many in-

stances useless to follow them at aU. Unless you have a
dog that will find and point them where they may be
feeding, your chances are very small for a respectable
bag. To hunt the skirts of the timber or barrens (their

usual feeding grounds when mast cannot be found after
the season for berries is over) with such a dog as I describe,
Avhere gi'ouse are fairly plenty, is equalled by no shooting
I know of, and certainly none requires more skill in the
shooter or more merit iii the dog. John Davidson.

BROUGHT TO BOOK.
Editor Forest and Stream:
The Sportsman's Club have, after wearying delays inter-

posed by the guilty parties, including bogus convictions
in country magistrates' courts, secured before the papers
from the court here were served, by interested friends, who
thus ti'ied to defeat the ends of justice, succeeded in
having two of the lawbreakers convicted and punished, a
third escaping by turning "Queen's evidence," while a
fom-th swore lumseLf clear and was not proceeded against.
The particulars of the cases, which were tried on Monday
last, are thus given by the Intelligencer in its issue of
Tuesday: "A case that has long been pending hi the
Police Court Avas up for a hearing yesterday afternoon.
It was intended as a gentle warniug to those gentlemen
of leisrue who delight in the pastime of killing deer out
of season. The plaintiffs were the Sportsman's Club, of
Belleville, and the defendants, Peter Grass, David Sager,
Peter Vandervoort, of Trenton, Sanger Golding and his
son, Wni. Golding, and Dr. Faulkner, Reeve, of Stuiing.
Anson Cummings, who went to Horse Shoe Lake on Oct.
15, was an unwilling witness. He said when he reached
the camp the parties named were there with the excep-
tion of Dr. Faulkner, Avho arrived a few days after. He
miderstood from conversation he had that the doctor had
been there before and shot a couple of deer. He also saw
some eight oj- ten deer skins in camp, sonre of which were
pretty dry, as though the deer had been killed for some
time. The hunters also had hounds with them. Peter
Grass, one of the party of hunters, who killed the
most deer, on being promised the protection of
the court, gave a graphic description of camp
life; how they got their supplies, both liquids and
soUds, and who the successful hunters were. He
said he went into camp on Sept. 20 with S. Golding. they
took hounds and partridge dogs. Dr. Faulkner followed
in a day or two, and the others finally came, a few pieces
of venison were sent to Stirling. 'To sell?' 'No, they
were traded.' 'What was got for it?' The witness hesi-
tated and looked at the floor. 'AVhat was it?' 'Well, it

was whisky.' 'How much did you get?' 'God bless me,
I don't know.' Fi'om his evidence it was shown that
Dr. Faulkner killed two deer before Oct. 15, S. Golding
three, and he, the witness, admitted shooting four. Mr.
Golding showed a discharge from A. Chard, Esq., of
Stirling. From the discharge it appeared that Thomas
DoAvnes, of Stu-ling, had charged Mr. Golding before Mr.
Chard with lolling deer out of season, and he was fined
$10 and costs. As Mr. Downes was the party who gave
fluids for the meat the discharge was not taken as a full
atonement for Mr. Gelding's offenses." The magistrate
reserved judgment until this mornuig, when he fined Dr.
Faulkner and Sanger Golding $10 each and costs, which
amounted to $11.60 in Faulkner's case and $8.95 ui the
case of Golding. Faulkner's is a pai'ticularly bad case, as
he is a county counsellor and a magisti-ate. Other cases
are in prospect, as the club are determined to put a stop
to illegal hunting of all kinds, particularly fire and cxiist
hunting of deer, by which means immense numbers of
the noble game have been slaughtered in our back
country. The minimum penalty has so far been imposed
at the club's request, but future violators of the law will
be punislied with the utmost rigor of thelaw.

R. S. Bell, President Bay of Quinte Sportsman's Club.
Bblx-eatlus, Ont., Dec. 3.

The Messrs. Alfoed & Berkele Co., of New York,
are sole agents for a new spinng gun and pistol, wliich
shoots large shot, marbles, peas, beans, putty balls, etc.

;

also arrows and darts for target practice. See advertise-
ment in another column.

California Ga3ie.—During the past month (Nov.)
ducks and geese have been coming down from the far
north in great numbers—the canvasback, the maUai'd,
the widgeon and teal, the common brown duck, the diver
and the grebe, the latter so well-known for a breast of
doMH or soft feathers, much sought for trimming hats and
outside garments. The ducks come to the wnter-feeiling
grounds, the shallow estuaries, the tidal creeks and the
bays. They like the soft moliusk and know exactly where
it is to be found. Acres of ducks may be found all along
the Contra Costa and Alameda shores", and the small tidal

pools of marshes. The game markets and stores are now
well-stocked with them. When a pair of mallards can be
bought for fifty cents, and they are sometimes sold as low
as thirty cents, a game dinner need not be a costly affair.

Wild geese pay particular attention to the grain fields.

A great deal of wheat is just now sprouting, and the
young blades are just above the ground. California is

the \raiter home of millions of wild geese. They are the
largest of all the game birds. A couple of expert hmiters
will frequently knock down a wagon-load in a day. The
brant, the gray goose and the large white goose, are
found on the same grounds, and are piled up by the
hunters in a promiscuous way. Last winter many farm-
ers were compelled to protect their- wheat fields by em-
ploying huntei-s on horseback to ride aroimd and over
the fields, slaughtering great numbers and preventing
clouds of these bu-ds fi-om alighting. The same methods
will probably be necessary this year. The wild goose is a
valuable game bird, but when the fai'mer finds acres of
his yoimg wheat destroyed he is apt to have a modi-
fied opinion about the value of this game bird. Quail,
snipe and raU have been abundant this season. It is

doubtful if the quail need now the protection of game
laws. In some parts of the State two broods are brought
off by one pair in a smgle season. The food supply for
this bird has greatly increased of late, and there has been
a corresponding increase of luimbers. The gram fields

and vineyards are good feeding gTounds, and the dry
frass of pastm'es where the small seeds have matured,
he wildcat, the lynx, the fox and the coyote destroy

thousands of these Birds every year. Hunters take thou-
sands more, yet the number has increased so rapidly that
they have become pests in some parts of the State. The
wildcat begins on the young quail before they leave the
nest, and he follows up this game nearly all the season.
When an old bird rises from the brush a wildcat will

sometimes spring from six to ten feet into the air and
down his bird nearly every time. If one vdshes to know
what are the game I'esources of this State, let him go
tliTough the market on the tliree or four days preceding-
Thanksgiving, or on any other days prior to Christmas.

—

San Francisco Bidletin.

Incidents op a Day.—Taunton, Mass., Dec. 4.—Yoiu-
correspondent, J. C. C. , and I went out for a day's tramp
Thursday. Although there had been snow the night
before, it was warm in the morning. It grew colder as
the day passed, and we took the woods and swamps as
much as possible. The partridges must be educated, for

we did not start the same bird twice in an all day's htmt.
The quail, like the pai-tridges, on being flushed would dis-

appear m the dim distance. Only once could we find
them, although we had three dogs, two first-class setters

and a very promising pointer puppy. Wliile hunting a
corner of b'u-ches for a partridge the dogs pointed a wood-
cock in the brush. We flushed but missed him. As
it was Dec. 2 and two mches of snow on the ground,
was it not rather late for liim to be here? Perhaps some
of your readers may have had a like experience. If so,

will they tell us of it? Afterward we started a flock of
quail in a field, and as they rose wild we got but one.
We followed them, and after a half hour or more Zip
pointed on a bmsh heap that we had been tramping over
for some time. Nothing came out, so J, C. C. put Ms
hand under, and after feehng around for some time
brought out a live quail in as perfect health as ever. He
was not wounded and J. C. C. will probably keep him and
try to mate him in the spring. We managed to get home
at night half frozen, with one rabbit, three partridges and
seven quail. The bag was not large, but the experience
and enjoyment of the same were.

—

Cohannet.

Deer and Geese in Dakota.—Bismarck, Dak., Nov. 18.

We have the most charming weather imaginable, bright
and beautiful, without a speck of snow; and yet I see any
number of deer hanging at the market places. Usually
we wait for snow to ti'ack, but the deer are plentiful this

year. A friend of mine kiUed two this morning, just two
miles from town. Riding out six miles, a few evenings
ago, my wife and I saw two by the side of the road within
50yds. They allowed us to pass without seeming frightened.
Two miles further we saAv three more coming toward us,

playing and skipping like lambs. They stopped just

seventy steps away; I had occasion to step it a few days
after.

'
I have done but little hunting this fall. Went out

a few mornings, getting back at 9 o'clock. I killed

seventy geese, twenty-five in one mornmg. That same
morning I had twenty-one shells misfire; they were loaded
last year and had lain in a damp place. More than this,

another shooter was in a pit 40yds. west of me, the geese
came from the west, and he often shot at and tiu-ned them
away from me. Had my shells been good, with no one
to interfere, I think I could have killed seventy-five or
a hundred. I had hoped that some of the gentlemen who
come out here would wilte you of it; but so far I have
not heard from them. I know one pai'ty who killed nearly
300 geese, another 600. They should report, I write these
letters to let spoilsmen know what is here,—W. H.Will-
iamson.

Athens, Pa,—Most of the gun club were out on Thanks-
giving Day after gi'ouse and rabbits, but the heavy snow
which felT all day made game bags very light. A great
many grouse have been brought to marls et, which shows
they have been plenty in the woods. Few quail have
been killed. Squirrels, unusually plenty on the 1st of
Sept., seem to have disappeai'ed by the last of that
month as quickly as they came. Rabbits are getting
scarcer than ferrets, and one or the other will "have to

go." The deer hunters in Sulhvau county, Pa., are hav-
ing good success, Sam Lee retiu-ned oii the 20th Nov.
from a week's hunt, having killed three deer. J. Struble
and Jesse Barber left for the same place on the 18th. Ely
Murray and R. Watkins started for Potter county on the

I

15th Nov. They will stop at Fi-ed Martin's camp on the
East Fork Sinnemohoning, and there wiU be venison in

I
market when they return.—^P.

Notes from Utica.—Centi-al New York himters are
having- a good deal of sport this fall in rabbit sliooting.
Techmcally speaking, it would have been well to have
said "hare'sbooting," for the species L. americanus is the
most plentiful in this portion of the State, although it is

said that a few of the genuine rabbits, a much smaller
species, are found in some paxts of Schenectady county.
A party of Uticans left the city at 5:30 A. M. via Uie Utica
& Black River Railroad, one day this week, visited the
swamps above Remsen in this county and returned at 10
o'clock that night with fifteen as plump liares as one often
sees. A few days before that a party from this city killed
fom-teen hares and two grouse diuing half a day's shoot-
ing in the same locality,^ Good hunting is also to be had
above the village of Grant, Herkimer county, in the
swamps near the West Canada Creek. A few hares yet
remain in the Oriskany swamp, some six or eight miles
west of Utica, but probably not more than one could be
found there now, where ten years ago there were fifty.

Almost anywhere on the outskhts of the Adirondack
wilderness hares are now to be found in great numbers.
PORTSA (Utica, N. Y., Dec. 4).

North Carolina Game.—New York, Nov. 30.—I have
just retm-ned from a shooting trip in eastern North Caro-
lina. I found quail rather scarce and had bad weather,
but still had fair sport. The early heavy rains flooded
the low lands and the early broods sufl'ered. very few
escaping. We had to leave many bevies on account
of their small size. The season in North Carolina is

entirely too long, from Nov. 1 to April 1, and the darkies
trap the quail terribly. The most bhds were found where
the owners of the plantations were in the habit of shoot-
ing and were sportsmen. What I mean by that is, where
they looked after the welfare of the bird's, not allowing
their dogs to inn loose and break up the nests, and not
allowing trapping. I find, as a rule, that the spoilsmen
there obey the game laws better than with us. There is

no Srmday shooting, no pot shots on tlie ground, no shoot-
ing for numbers, no lark or blackbird shooting; but
when they want a few quail for themselves or a friend,
they kill them in good style and then quit.—W. IIolber-
TON.

Bear Kjlung with Small Shot.—Parry Sound, OHt.
—Killing a bear with small shot is undoubtedly a rare
occm-rence, nevertheless it's a fact. Two or three years
ago a bear was killed about a mile from this village by a
young man with a gun charged with small shot. It was
some time in the month of November. Two young men
were coming home one Sattu'day evening from a lumber
camp. They were scampering through the woods trying
to get out to the main road, and w^hile scrambling over a
fallen hemlock tree a large black bear made out from
under the hemlock tm-n up, where he was making up his

den for the winter. Without a whisper of surprise or
inqiuiy , Kirkland planted the charges of both barrels into
bruin's hump ribs, and m ten minutes that bear was as

dead as lead could make him.

—

Caberfeiqh.

Indebted to Forest and Stream.—Kent's Hill, Me.—

I

had a magnificent time wliile in northern Maine; was
gone a month and liad the good fortune to shoot one
moose and two caribou and a large number of grouse. I

owe all of tills fall's grand htmting trip to yom" excellent
paper, wliich I have read constantly for over a year. For
over twenty years past I had not used a gam or fishing
rod. A year'ago I bouglit both and all the necessary out-
fit, together witli a fine rowboat, and have used them
more or less every Saturday during the year, and nearly
aU my vacations. I have been doubly paid for the outlay
in health, not to say anything about the pleasure, Again
I am thankful to the Forest and Stream for it aU, and
wish every teacher in the country would enjoy tne same.
—M.

Virginia.—Game notes from the Petersbm-g Index-
Appeal of Nov. 19: Pailiidges are said to be more
abundant than they have been for years, and huntsmen
ai-e having a fine time shooting them. Congressman
Hamner, of Pliiladelpliia, witli a select party of friends,

passed through Petersbrug yesterday en route forWeldon,
where thej^ will spend some days luuitiug for paitildges
in that section. The party will be the guests of Jlajor T.

L. Emory and Mr. H. J. Pope. Master James Bince, aged
foui-teen years, son of Mr. S. D. Bruce, of Chesterfield

county, a few days ago killed three wild turkeys at a
single shot, and wounded the fourth, which was captxu-ed

by another party a short distance off. Wlio can beat
this?

A Shot from the Doorstep.—Atlanticv-ille, L. I.—

I

think that there are more quail this season than I have
known in years. Several large bags have been rnade; 32
on the first day's shooting and several other like bags
have been made. Tlie otlier mornuig, when kindling a
fire, I chanced to look out of the window, and saw near
the barn, 80 yards distant, a bevy of quail. Being in my
night shirt I did not knoM^ what to do, but on second
thought jumped for my old Parker and a couple of
cartiidges, carefully opened the door and stepped out on
the step. The quail started to fly, but I brought down
two. Tliis was the fii'st shot at quail I ever made in my
night shirt.—E. A. Jackson.

Snow Geese on Long Island.—Atlanticville, L. I,,

Dec. 3.—A flock of white geese flew within a few rods of

me to-day. I think they numbered thirty. Please inform
me what geese they are and if often seen so far south.

—

Old Gttnner. [No"doubt snow geese {Chen hyperhoreus),

the "white brant" of the Western States; not uncommon
on this coast, but for several years x>ast large flocks are
reported to have wintered at the mouth of the Delaware
River. Rarely observed on Long Island coast, though we
have seen occasional sijecimens from there. Two snow
geese were seen in company with a single Canada goose
at Cold Sjiring Harbor, on the north shore, on Tuesday
last, and we have heard of several others having been
seen near that place.]

A Pennsylvania Puzzle.—Leechburg, Pa., Nov. 22.—
Editor Forest and Stream: In a late issue of Forest
AND Stream you give a list of game laws of Pennsylvania,
in which the kilUng of deer is made lawful for fifteen

days after tlie season has closed for having them in pos-
session. I am aware of the fact that our pamphlet laws
read that wav, but what are we to understand by it? If

we can kill deev to the 15th of Dec., can we not have pos-

session of them as well?—Clarion.
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Missouri.—Golden City, Mo., Nov. 29,—All kinds of

fame are scarce in this part of southwestern Missouri,

'rairie chickens have bunched and ai'e very wild. A few
snipe were killed this fall, but the spring is the best time
for them here. A party of four, myself included, took a
day's hunt on Tliaiiksgivhit;'. AVe only bagged eighteen

quail and throe rabliits, but this poor allowing was partly

due to bad shooting. Six good coveys were found, all of

which were in thick brush along the small runs or

branches, where it was almost impossible to hit them.
No ducks so far, where last fall at this time every pond
and stream was filled with them. Much game was killed

out of season or the shooting would be better now.

—

H. A.

Virginia.—New Castle, Craig Co., December.—Quail
and grouse (generally known here as partridges and
pheasants) are more plentiful in this section of Virginia
this season than they have been for several years. We
also liave some deer and wild turkeys. This place is

about 21 miles from Eagle Rocks, on the Richmond and
Alleghany R. R., and about the same distance from
Salem, on the Norfolk and Western. Conveyances may
be procured at either place.—C. N. H.

Snipe on Bonnets.—A Long Island gunner shot in the
months of July, August, September and October, more
than 8,000 snipe for milliners; about 500 of them were
large snipe.

—

Old Gunner.

At Reelfoot Lake, Tennessee, duck shooting is re-

ported to be "great guns." Two Louisville sportsmen
jbagged 160 ducks there one clay last week.

Bay Ribqe, L. I., Nov. 5, 1886.
U. S. Cartridge Go., Loimlh Masf-::
Gentlemen—I feel duty bound to you to express my entire mtis-

faction with your Climax shelts. I ]iave ^i\en ihevt a most Kcvci'e
test, and find them «i(/.it;vioc ((I (/;;)/ nlJier in many respects. Tliey
can be loaded over at. least six times, and still tlie gas cannot
escape, the pores of the case remaining hrm and solid, wliile the
most severe Avetting lioes uot swell the paper in the least. Any
man that knows what a good shell is T,\-ill jooli: no further for a
better shell after nsitig your sbell one day. 1 shall use them here-
after in preference- tu any 'itlier. If this is of any use to you in any
way, you are at libertj^ to use it in any way you like Hoping tliat
it may further the interest of your Climax anioiiK shooters, I re-
main, Yours ti'ul>

.

LAdv.'] (Signed) 15', M. Eajies,

mid ^it er ^iMng.

Address all communico^ions to the Forest and St/remn Pub. Co.

SPLICED RODS AND FERRULES.
Editor Forest and Stream.:
When "Woodcraft" \vas ]3ublished I purchased a copy.

When ''Canoe and Boat Building" came out I again
bought. I now have lying on my desk as I write a copy
of "The American Salmon Fisherman," The perusal of
it is just finished, and I caimot resist the temptation to
send you a few lines. I hardly feel able to pen tlie high
praise of which I feel the work to be worthy. I do, how-
ever, desne to enroll myself among those who lieartily

indorse the priucii)les and views IMi'. Wells so aptly and
concisely presents to liis readers.
The missionary of the spliced rod sect pleased me much.

I once, from my earty reading, preached from tliat test;
but a few trials and the ancient spliced-rot propaganda
fell from grace, never wiih nie to be resurrected. Pages
38-9 I read with close attention, and really thought there
might be an opportunity to suggest something that had
been overlooked; but on page 44 I found the very point
I had in mind, the "capped feiTule."

Oiu" little cotorie of —
,
well, fishermen since they fish,

have for a number of years used the short, closc-fetted,
straight, German silver capped ferrule. We have, how-
ever, been accustomed to ream out the ujipjer end so that
the inside up to the straight part of the ferrule would
present a surface slightly tapering, having a thickness at
the edge agreeable to the size of the winding silk. We
were thus enabled to leave the ferrule with the second
piece nearly the same diameter as the butt piece at its en-
trance to the female ferrule. Thus we thought, retaining
the full strength of the wood, having no weak spot or
shoulder at the joint. The male ferrule is then fitted at
the lower end with a thin circular bit of metal just right
to solder on its inside. The wood fitted snugly to the inside
6haj)e, coated -with a mixture of cut shellac and whitelead
and the ferrule carefully forced on. The female ferrule is

put on in a like manner until it reaches its proper limit,

which is marked on the rod. Another disc of metal or
even of heavy paper is then forced down tlie inside to
cover the exposed end of butt length. We think by this
com-se we get our ferrules on pretty nearly waterproof. I

have never known a well fitted one on j)roper]y seasoned
wood to start.

The guides we use are essentially the same as those pic-
tured by Mr. Wells, except that we discard the piece of
metal between the tw© rings, retaining the two pieces at
the end, which are soldered on a little below the inside
surface of the ring and flush with its bottom. On heavy
rods, where large ware is used, the under side is sometimes
burred out to fit the round of the rod.
That a proper rod should have a casting capacity of five

or five and one-half times its length was entnely new to
me. I I'emembered, however, that some of my friends
had made casts of about 60ft. with a rod 10^ or lift. long.
That was about their limit, I think.
For some years I have been using a rod of 9ft., 27in.

joints, fin. at the first joint, and tapering s^in. for each
9in. of length. It seems to combine about all the com-
forts that can be got into one rod. Easy of transporta-
tion, handles a bait well, and v^nXh a line slightly heavier
than would perhaps be selected for fine fly-fishing, and
throws a fly well toward the rule given. I have been
able to cast with a fair degree of accuracy and ease fi-om
40 to 4oft. So my o^^^l experience, as I now remember
aaid apply, seems to corroborate the rule given.

I have reaUy run out more line than I thought the reel
held, but there seemed no proper landing in the j)ool

where I rose the subject, so I perforce ran on. Before
iclosuig I wish to assure you of the appreciation of myself
and many others, of the good wort being done by the
pxiblicatioB of such instructive wholesome literature as
01© works I have jjaeritioned are a type gi. Worthy of

the highest praise are those talented gentlemen who
have opened the vohmies of their experience for the
benefit and education of their more ignorant fellow
sportsmen.
From Mr. Stephens I learned to build a canoe of light

weight, forty-five pounds, which floated the skipper, his

companion and duffle safely and comfortably. When in
the woods "Woodcraft"' is constantly in mind, while on
thebow of the canoe appears the name ' 'Nessmuk. " From
him I learned to build a comfortable camp. From him
I learned to make a proper night fire and to cook a plain
dinner in the Avoods. I learned that to go light was to
double the pleasure. Our canoe, tent, provisions and other
duffle, will weigh less than ninety pounds. This for a ten
days trip. I hope ere long to feel the canoe once more
respond to the stroke of my paddle; to smell the sweet
wood of our camp-fire; to even rest myself on the odor-

ous bed of browse, and gaze at its evanescent flickeringa

tlu'ough the open front of a Nessmuk ehanty tent.

Rhody.
Pbovidence, R. I.

Sensibility of Fishes to Pain.—Editor Forest and
Stream: Your correspondents seem to think that fish are
insensible to pain because, after havuig a hook broken in
their mouths, or a slice cut from them, they take the bait

again. I do not think it by any means proven. Would
a sufferer from tooth-ache, if liungry, refuse to satisfy

his hunger because it iKiined him? Should he be deemed
insensible to pain for so doing? Is the moth also insensi-

ble to pain because, having flown into the flame, it

straightway returns to destniction? Instmct is very
powerful, and there is no reasoning from cause to effect.

The instinct of fish moves them principally in three
dii-ections, viz., to seek food, safety, and the propagation
of their species, and they will go to any length in the ac-

complishment of these objects. The instinct of fish over-
rides suft'ei'ing, and impels them to seize the food regard-
less of broken hook or mutilation. I do not believe
fish or animal can be deprived of its natmal habitat
without more or less suffering. It may be that some fish

are more sensitive to jiain than others. Not all persons
are alike sensitive to pain. It will not do to generalize
too broadly. It would seem impossible for fish to show
suffering more plainly than they do when taken from
their home. Give the coup de grace to a fish witli a knife
or club, and what could show suffering more evidently
than the death tattoo with its tad. I am not inveighing
against the sport of fishing. I am as fond of it as any
one, and perhaps have done as much of it as the average
correspondent, but I do not believe in giving needless
pain, and I believe in taking the benefit of a doubt—and
giving it to the fish. Can any one be certain that fish do
not suffer pain ? Assuredly not. Then how much better

to assume that they do, and inflict as little as possible. Is

it not more noble and gentlemanly?—O, O. S.

FoK Polluting the Waters,—On Friday last Capt.
James Keyes, of the tug F. Dassori, and Capt. James
EUis, of the tug Three 13rothers, were fined $50 each in
Weschester Co., N. Y., for violating the law forbidding
dumping- refuse on oyster beds. The offenses were com-
mitted in Long Island Soimd, near Execution Light. Both
men were employed by the Street Cleaning Department of
the City of New York, and to save time and expense
dumped their load where most convenient to themselves,
thinking they might escape as heretofore. They pleaded
guilty by advice of counsel or the fines might have been
heavier. Fish Commissioner Blackford is naturally much
pleased at the result of these cases, believing that the
heavy tines imposed will have a beneficial effect in pre-

venting the recuiTence of such offenses as those committed.
The city's garbage carriers haven't been any too particular

in the past as to how and where they dump their filthy

loads, and the result has been the destruction of several

good oyster beds wliich were in a high state of culti-

vation,
' as well as valuable natural beds. Commissioner

Blackford has been after this class of offenders for some
time, and is in earnest in his intention to stop the violation

of the law of which oystermen have been comi)laining
for some time. State Oyster Protector Mersereau was
instrumental in obtaining the arrest of the two offending
captains, and in obtaining such evidence as would have
made their conviction a certainty in case it went to trial.

The Fish Laavs op Aricansas,—Pine Bluff', Ark., Dec.
4.

—

Editor Forest and Stream: Our State has been far
behind in protecting fish and game, and although we have
some laAvs on the subject, they are not enforced. Now
that the Governor has reorganized the Fish Commission,
we hope for improvement. The president of the new
board, Mr. H. H. Rottaken, is well known as an adA^ocate

of protection, and as a member of the old board he has
done what he could to this end. The Legislature makes
no appropriation for the Fish Commission, as it should,
and the Commissioners, while serving the State for noth-
ing, haA^e to bear all the expenses of travel, stationery,

etc. , incmxed in their work. At the last session of the
Legislature a protective law was passed at the urgent
request of IVIr. Rottaken, but we need means to enforce it.

There is room yet for more stringent laws to protect the
State's property in fish and game, and also for something
to be done in the AA^ay of increasing our fish supply. There
is no reason why Arkansas should not adopt what has
been found so beneficial in other States, unless the
change would interfere with the notions of men who
have always speared fish on the spaAAming beds and killed

birds in the nesting season.

—

Straw Hat.

A Game Cmtt^ish..—Editor Forest and Stream: In
your last issue "Homerus" Avrites of the channel catfish

as a valuable fish for introduction as food and game. My
attention was first called to this fish, in print, by "Cyrto-
nyx," in your issue of March 35, 1886, and on seai'ching

the angling books find no mention of it. Some years ago
I took this fish in western waters, and wish to bear testi-

mony in its favor. Wliat your correspondents say of its

merits is true, and it is deserving attention from the Fish
Commissioners.—G, N.

Address all communications to the Forest and Stream Pub. Co

CARP AND CATFISH IN CALIFORNIA.—The San
Francisco Btdletin says: There are two or three kinds offish
which have been introduced in this State of no special value.
The carp is one of these. Every few months some one fur
nishes a long dissertation on the value of the carp as an edi-
ble fish. These essays may hp inspired by those who have
carp ponds to sell or young fish for stocking ponds. Years
ago this journal suggested that the propagation of carp
would result in disappointment. There is not the least dif-

ficulty in breeding the fish. The difficulty is in eating it.

Of all edible fish this is of the poorest qual ity. In California,
Avhere the best fish in the yvorld are found in both fresh and
salt water, there is no need of stocking any Avater with carp.
It is essentially a mud fish, hybernating for a part of the
year, and never comparatively good by any known process
of cooking. The late Senator Miller, of this State, who tried
thoroughly the expei'iment of breeding carp at his home-
stead in Napa, found as the result of his experiments that
while there was no trouble in propagating the fish, it Avas
AA'holIy undesirable for edible purposes. He had ordered it

cooked in allknown ways, had foliowed the German methods,
had smothered the fish in all sorts of condiments, but could
make nothing palatable of it. Then he drew the waterfrom
his ponds in order to exterminate the carp, but they went
into the mud and refused to quit. Days after the Avater Avas
all out of the ponds they could be turned out of the mud as
lively as ever. If no other fish could be obtained it might be
just possible to tolerate the carp. But vvlien salmon, rock-
fish, smelts and fifty other .sorts of deliciovis salt-water fish

can be had, Avith brook trout from nearly every running
stream, the dropping down from these fish to carp is like
dropping down from canvasback ducks to mud hens. There
was also the catfish, Ayhich was introduced with a consider-
able flourish. This fish abounds in nearly all Western
waters, and is rated among the lowest of all edible fish. A
large proportion of people living contiguous to Western
rivers never touch this fish. It is almost impossible tomake
the trout and the catfish live in the same waters. Even in
the clear Avaters of the Upper Mississippi, Avhittier catfish
have gone from the muddy waters below, there are no trout,
or not enough for mention. It was said that an especially
good variety of the catfish Avas introduced into our own
waters, a variety qmte aboA'e the ordinary quality so common
in Western waters. But it turned out to be the muddy-
Avater fish, sluggish, coarse and suggestive always of coun-
tries afflicted with chills and fever. Neither the catfish nor
the carp are entitled to rank among desirable fish for the
waters of this coast. Where trout are propagated in small
brooks with as much ease as chickens are raised in coops, it

Avould seem the more undesirable to take any more special
pains to produce fish of such doubtful quality that few
people Avant them at any price.

FISHCULTURB IN SCOTLAND.-We have a circular
from the HoAAdetOAvn Fishery, Stii-ling, which records the
successful exportation of 200,000 salmon eggs to New Zea-
land and 100,000 Lochleveu trout egggs to Newfoundland
last season. The landlocked salmon from Maine have
thriven and will spawn next spring. The rainbow trout
have not grown as rapidly as the Lochleven. The prices of
eggs per thousand are: LochleA'en, $5; broAvn trout, $5; Ameri-
can brook trout (fonUnalis], $7.50. The prices for fry are
just double these figures. I or foreign shipment the price
varies, being greater for boxes of 15,000 and less when sent in
lots of 100,000. A history of the fishery, with 197 cuts, has
been published.

FISHERIES OF HOLLAND.—We have the report of the
Fish Commission of Holland for 1885. Heer J. Drabbe has
resigned from the commission and Heer Jhr. ,J. L. C. Pompe
van Meerdervoort has been appointed to succeed him. The
commissou has built a neAA^ vessel for their service, called
the Albatross, which has been very satisfactory. The catch
of the boat fishermen has been very good during the past
year. Mr. C. J. Bottemanne, well known to our flshcultur-
ists, is still the superintendent of the fisheries, and to his
kindness we are indebted for many favors. Much attention
is giA-en to the capture and marketing of fishes in Holland,
and but little to nshculture.

SMELTS AND LOBSTERS.—Cold Spring Harbor, L, L,
Dec. 4.—Smelts have been caught here lately by Mr. Charles
Dole, and are the first ever taken in the harbor. It is just
three years since the first planting AA'^as made here from the
hatchery of the Fish Commission. Young lobsters planted
here last spring by Superintendent Mather have been taken
by oystermen on the oyster beds. When planted the lobsters
were /^in. long and now they are OA'er Sin. in length. The
popularity of fishculture in salt water is growing. Lobsters
disappeared from this portion of Long Island Sound some
years ago.—iV^cw York Times.

THE ARKANSAS COMMISSION.-The Governor has
recently appointed as Fish Commissioners the folloAving
g_entlemen, all of Little Rock: H. H. Rottaken, Pres.; J. W.
Calloway and W. B. Worthen. The president is a member
of the old board and is re-appointed.

FIXTURES.
DOGr SHOWS.

Dec. 15 to 17.—Second Annual Dog Show of the Western Connec-
ticut Poultry Association. Frank D. Hallett, Superintendent,
Winsted, Conn. Entries close Dec. 4.

January, 1887.—Bencli Show of Poultry and Pet Stock Associ-
ation, at Adams, Mass. W, F. Davis, Secretary,
Jan. 17 to 21, 1887.—Ohio State Poultry, Pigeon and Pet Stock

Association Dog Show, Colnmhus, O. W. F, Knell, Superintend-
ent, Columhus, O.
March 29 to April 1, 1887.—luangural Bench Show of Rhode

Island Kennel Cluh, Providence, R, I. N. Seabnry, Secretary,
Box 1333, Providence.
April 5 to 8, 1887.—Third Annual Show of New England Kennel

Club, Boston. F. L. Weston, Secretai^, Hotel Boylston, Boston,
Mass.
April 12 to 15, 1887.—Thirteenth Annual Dog Show of the Western

Pennsylvania Poultry Society, at Pittsburgh, Pa. 0. B. Elben,
Secretary-

FIELD TRIALS.
Dec. 13. -Eighth Annual Field Trials of the National Field Trials

Club, at Grand Junction, Tenn.
Dec. 14.—Inaugural Field Trials of the Texas Field Trials Club.

For members only. John F. Sharp, Secretary, Marshall, Tex.
Feb. 15, 1887.—Inaugural Trials of Tennessee Sportsmen's Associ-

ation. Entries close Jan. 10. R. M. Dudley, Secretary, No. 84
Broad street, Nashville, Tenn.

Those who preach, lecture, declaim or slug, avIU and <Jo find
Hale's Honey of Horehound and Tar the speediest restoralive of
the voice in cases of hoarseness. It cures coughs and sore throats
rapidly and completely. Sold by all druggists. Pike's Tooth-
ache Dbjops cure in one minute,—J-dv.

A. K. R.-SPECIAL NOTICE.

THE AMERICAN KENNEL REGISTER, for the registration

of pedigrees, etc. (with prize lists of all shows and trials), is

published every month. Entries close on the 1st. Should be in

early. Entry blanlcs sent on receipt of stamped and addressed
envelope. Registration fee (50 cents) must accompany each entrj'.

No entiles inserted unless paid in advance. Yearly subscription

$1..50. Address "American Kennel Register," P. O, Bos 8832, New
ypyk. Number of entnes already priiit^<l 43 i Is
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THE EASTERN FIELD TRIALS.

ON Saturday, Nov. 27, after the finish of the Derby, the
Pointer Stake was commenced. There were thirty-five

nominations, twenty-three of whicli filled, all but one of

them starting. A list of them was published last week. At
the iuaue'ural tiiaLs of the club on B.obins Island, in 1.879,

there were twentv nominations for the All-Aged Stake, fifteen

of which started', three of them being pointers. The next
year six pointers started, and in 1881 there w^ere four. In
1882 there v\'ore six and the next year there were eighteen.

In 1884 the Pointer Stake was inaugurated with twenty
•nominations, sixteen of them starting. Last year there were
twenty-two nominations, with eighteen staiters. Taken as
awhole, the work of the iiointers this year would compare
favorably with that of last year, although none of the heats
were so brilliant as some tJnit were run then. The Avinner
turned up in Robert le Diable, Avho has proved himself to
be an excellent field dog, running throiigh his heats in capi-

tal form and maintaining his pace throughout in a manner
that elicited hearty ^)raise from all who saw him. Prince,
the runner up, also showed up a capital fielder. He divided
third with Bang P.ang who ran well, but not nearly np to
his form of last year. Many of the others did good work as
the minutes of running will .show^

S'ftTiEP Am) MALITE,
After the finish of the Derby kinch was served in the large

Tjam of the Model Farm, and at 12:19 the fir.st brace in the
"Pointer Stake was put dov^'u in the large grass field south of
the barn. Sweejj is a large black dog witli only a fair
amount of speed. lie moves rather heavily and carries his
head low; he was handled by W. Seager of SeAvickly, Pa,
Malite is a neat looking little bitch, not very fast, btit" with
an easy v ay of going. She .showed some style when on game,
but the lieat was short and there was not much opportunity
to form an opinion as to her merit. She w^as handled by E.
H. Haiglit. After a spin in the oi^en they were taken through
the woods to a stubble field, where Malite made averypretty
point, facing in to a bevy that iay just in front of the horses.
Sweep came round, and refusing to back got too close and
scored a flush on part of the bevy, and as we went on he put
up the i-emaind^r at the corner of the fence. We then went
into the woods after them and Sweep made a point to a
single, but spoiled it all by moAung up and scoring another
flush. They were then ordered up and the heat was awarded
to Malite; down fifteen minutes.

TETSAM AND TAMMAXY.
Jetsam is rather a nice looking black bitch, with an easy

way of going with considerable speed, and is quite stylish
vrhen on game. She was handled by Seager. Tammany,
handled by .John White, was looking better than we have
ever seen him, aiid, diu-ing the short time he was down, he
appeared to have lost none of his .speed. They were given a
turn in the open, when both went as w'ell as 'the nature of
the ground -svould permit. Working out some sedge where a
bird or tw^o had Ijeen marked. Jetsam found one and made a
stylish point, and Seager to order put up the bird, but did
not shoot, as it went over the judges. We then turned back
into the ^^'oods after the remainder of the lievy. Tarn was
the first to find, making a good point, and drawing on and
locating his hird very nicely as his liandler came up. The
bird was flushed to order and missed by Wliite. Tarn soon
had another one fast, and Jet came u]3, refused to back, and
as she went by Tarn he moved on and the In'rd flushed near
them. A little further on Tarn pointed another one in fine
style, and Jet again refused to back, went in front of him,
and scored a flush. This ended the heat, with Tammany the
winner. Down eighteen minutes.

ROBERT LE DIABLE AND RICHMO:SD.

Robert is well-known as a bench show winner. He was in
capital condition and looked mucli better than when in .show
form. He went well, moving better and faster than we
thought him capable of doing." He w^as handled by Haight.
Richmond is a nice looking little dog with quite a titrn of
speed. He o'as handled by Short. They were put down in
the stubble field where the last brace started and worked
down to a inn, and then following down we crossed to a
stubble near the house and then turned down to a branch
and worked up a short distance, when the spectators flushed
a bevy on the hill above us, and they settled a short distance
beyond us, where Robert inade a point and soon after one
flushed behind him. He then A^ eut on and .swdnging round
pointed just as the bird flushed. Richmond then pointed
and Robert Ijacked hira. Roth soon went on and roadedand
pointed once or twice, evidently on running birds but they
failed to locate tliem. They were then taken across the
branch wdn-rc part of the bevy had been marked down, and
Richmond pointed a single that Shoi't, to order, flushed,
when two move got up. Robert then came round and poiutecl
where they rose from. We then cros.sed back and went through
the pin s, do^ra to the creek, where Robert made a point at
the bridge and drew on, bttt Richmond, some fifty j^ards
to the left of him, pinned the bevy that he w^as evidently
trailing, Short, to order, put them up. and winged one that
was not found. FolloAving them up Robert made a grand
point to a single, that Haight, to order, flushed and missed.
Richmond then mad(? a point and Robert backed him, but
he fh-ew on as Short went ahead and could make nothing of
it. A short distance further on he found the winged bird
and pointed it nicely. Richinond then made a point and
Robert backed hini, but nothing was found. We then
turned up the creek across the road, where Robert made a
point to a bevy, and Richmond backed him. Robert then
di'ew on and located them nicely. Haight, to order, put up
the birds and missed with both barrels. Following them
up Richmond pointed an instant and then drew on and
flushed the liird. Meantime Robert made a point, and
Haight, to oi'der, flushed and killed one with his second
barrel, and Robert retrieved it. Wc then turned back where
birds had been marked down Both pointed larks, and soon
after Richmond caught scent of a bird but did not locate it
and it got up behind him. Then in a thicket Richmond half
pointed and moved on, when Robert went ahead and made
an undecided point just as the bird flushed wild. We then
crossed the creek and beat out some tall weeds, where Rich-
mond flushed one, and soon after he pointed a bevy that
Short flushed to order. A little further on he made a false
point and Robert backed him. Then in a thicket, Robert
pointed and almost at the same time Richmond also pointed.
Shorti put up the bird to order and missed it. The judges
then conipared notes and awarded the heat to Roljert le
Diable. Dowm. one hour and tw^enty-six minutes. Richmond
appeared to be oft' in nose. We saw him run at Canton two
years ago, where he did much better work.

FLASH E. AND NICK OF NASO.
Flash was not up to he form of last year. Family cares have

sobered her down Mud reduced her speed. She went fairly
well, howe\'er, and did some good work. She was handled
"by Haight. Nick was imported last spring. For a flr.st sea-
son dog he showed up remarkably well. He has quite a
turn of speed, is stylish and gamy wdien on point and ap-
pears to have a capital nose. He does not move quite so
easy and level as Flash, but w^as ahead of her in speed and
range. He was handled by John Lewis. They were put
down on a grass field and given a spin and then worked back
to the thicket where the last brace were taken up, Nick got
the first jioiut, which Flash at once honored. Lewis flushed
ttie bird, which flew over the judges and was not shot at.
Flash then made a point and Nick backed her, and Haight
to order put up the bird. We then turned into the woods,
where Nick made an elegant point, and as LeAviswent ahead
to flush he drew on and the bird got up. Soon after Nick,
just in front of the horses, whirled on a gamy point

to a bii'd that flushed a second later. This was
very well done. A few minutes later he pinned another one
and Flash liacked him. Lewis to order flushed the bird, and
by mistake killed it. Nick was ordered to retneve, but
Lewis remarked that "he was not that kind of a dog." and
gathered the bird himself. We then beat through the woods
to the Snow^ farm, where Flash made a point, and Nick
coming np above her flushecl one and .stopped. "Flash held
her point and Haight to order put up a bevy and killed one
that Fla.sh retrieved fairly well. Nick then made a point,
and as Flash came up she was stopped by order. Tje^Aas w^eut
in to put up the bird, Avhen Nick drew on tow-ard Flash and
again pointed. Lewis claimed that he was backing Flash,
and started on, and the bird got up under his feet. We then
turned into the woods, where Flash got in two nice points
in quick succession, and birds Avere flushed to order <^ach
time. Nick then pointed, and drew on in beautiful style
and located his bird nicely: Lewis put up the bird, and the
heat w^as ended with Nick the winner. Doavd thirty-six
minutes.

DIXIE AND DON'S DOT.

Dixie is a large, rather heavy moving dog with no pre-
tentions to speed and with but little style. He was handled
by John Vail. Don's Dot is of medium size and moves fairly
well. He shows considerable style on point, but is also sIoav.
He was handled by Short. After quite a Avalk, during Avhich
not much ground Avas covered by the dogs, Dot Anally made
a point and Dixie backed him. The point proved to be barren
of result, hoAVCA^er, except to someAAmat relieve the monotony
of the proceedings. Soon after Dot got in another point that
looked a little more like business, and Dixie backed an
instant and then moved up, when Dot drcAv on a fcAv .steps
and again pointed, and as Short went tip to him he dreAv on
a few yards and located a bevy very nicely. Short put them
up and killed one that Dot retrieved avcII. Following the
birds, Avhich settled along a branch, Dixie scored a flush, and
a little further on he made a very undecided point, and a fcAv
seconds later a bird got up in front of him. We then turned
into some AA^oods, wmere Dot made a nice point to a single
that Short flushed to order. This ended the heat Avith Don's
Dot the wflnner. Doaati twenty-six minutes. This finished
the Avork for the Aveek. There was time enough to run off
tAvo or three more heats, but none of the other dogs were at
hand, only flA'e brace haAing been ordered out, as it Avas
thought that this would be suflScient for the day.

MONDAY.
IvEUPP AND PRINCE.

On Monday fmorniug an early start Avas made and we
drove to the adjoining tOAAui of Progress to the large open
fields Avhere a portion of the trials Avere mn two years a.go.

Mr. T. M. Aldi-ich, who had leased the grounds,' reported
birds plenty, and Ave found them so, raising some twenty
beAues during the day; but from some cause avc failed to get
much .satisfactory Avork on them, and only seven heats and
part of another Avere mn. The day promised well, and, AAith
the exception of a high Avind a portion of the time, there Avas
no apparent reason to account for the interior Avoik that was
done. The dogs Avere put down at half-past 8 in a large field

of stubble. Krupp is of medium size, \ery moderate in
speed, and Avith not much style. He was handled by W. B.
Stafford, of Trenton, Tenn. Prince is a large, fairly Avell-
formed clog, rathei' an easy move]' and with a fair amount of
speed. He .shoAvs some style, but carries his head too Ioav,

He was handled by J. M. Whaite, of NcAvton, N. C. After
going a short distance Krupp challenged and then roaded
down Avind iiito a bevy and flushed them. LeaAing our
horses Ave followed them into some Avood.s, where Prince
pointed and Krupp backed him. Prince then drcAv a fcAv

steps and again pointed. Krupp went up to him, dreAV
ahead and stole the point. Judge Orth, vfith blood in his eye,
took the gun, and, flushing the bird, blazed awa^y and brought
it down. The dogs failed to find it, but the judge got his
meat, for Col. Leach went straight to it and retrieA^ed it in
fine style. Prince then made a good point to a single that
flushed itself a few seconds later, and as the judges came
toward the dog two or three more got up. We then beat out
considerable ground in the Avoods, Prince going nicely and
ranging Avell, w^hile Krupp was trotting round Avithout
apparent aim. Finally Prince started a hare and went for it

at Ms best speed, giAung tongue. Krapp saAv the race and
showed up fairly fast as he disajjiieared in the distance.
They soon rettirned, and again mounting our horses we
turned toward some sedge, AAmere Prince poirnt'd and roaded
a short distance and wanted to go o\ er the fence, but was
ordered back. He kneAVAvhat he was about, however, for
when, after taking ciuite a turn, we carm^ Ijack there on the
other side of the fence, one flii.shed near Prince, and as he
went on another one got up wild and was dropped by order.
The judges then came up and the remainder of the bevy
went. Judge Orth's bird Avas then thrown for Prince to
retrieve, but he brought 'it only part way and dropped it,

They were then ordered up and the heat was awarded to
vines. DoAvn fortv-two minutes.

DRESS AND DUKE OF BERUEN.

Dress is a nicely put together little bitch, rather cobby
built, with more speed than her appearance Avarrants. She
moves easily and is a wiilc ranger She was liandled by
Haight. Dtike of Bergen is well known. He came out iii

better form than Ave have ever seen him. He Avas bandied
by Luke White. They AA^ere put dov.'u in the sanu' stubble
near AA-here the last brace started. In speed and range they
Avere about equal. Beating out the stubble Ave sAVuhg over
the hill and worked out considerable ground Avithont a find.

Coming to the head of a run both pointed at nearly the
same instant, Avith the adA^antage ju.st a trifle in faA^or of
Dress. Duke soon moved on into a thicket and a large hevy
flushed near him. It was very thick and aa'C could not see
whether he Avas to blame or not. Following the birds among
some .scattereci pines Duke made a point and Dress backed
him, but they soon moved on and Dress Avent to the edge of
a Avheat fleld, a few yards beyond, and made a nice point and
Duke backed her, the bird going as Haight came up. Both
then got a point at very nearly the same time to a bird that
went as the handlers came up. and Haight missed it. We
then Avent around the Avheat field and worked dowm another
run to a branch A\'here Duke made a point and almost at the
instant Dress also pointed the same bird . White fl ushing them
to order scored a miss. Crossing the branch into some pines,
both dogs alternately pointed, backed and roaded the birds,

Avhich were rtmning. Then each got a point to singles that
flushed almost as soon as pointed. Then several more rose

wild and a little further on Duke pointed and roaded a bird
that flushed close to him and his handler. Both then alter-

nately pointed and roaded, but the birds had all gone. Leav-
ing our horses Ave beat otrt the woods AAuthout finding them,
and turned back on the opposite hillside, where one or cavo

Avere flushed by the judges, and Duke at a fallen treetop
made a good point, and Dress backed him. White to order
put up the bird and Avinged it, both dogs a trifle unsteady.
Duke sent to retrieve did so, but not in first-class style. The
judges consulted and ordered the dogs on. Crossing a gully
Duke pointed and then drew on and Dress coming np made a
cast AAith Duke close behind her, but she failed to strike it.

Duke then cast to the left and made a nice point to the bevy,
and Dress coming up dropped to back the instant she saw
him. The birds fiitsdied wild and the dogs were ordered up
AAflth Duke of Bergen the^Avinner. DoAvn one hour andtwenty-
two minutes.

OLD PEBO AND BOD.
Old Pebo is of medium size, with a fair ttxrn of speed, an

easy mover and fairly good in range. He was handled by
John Vail. Rod came fresh from his victory at Abilene.

where he won second, and much AA'as expected of him. He is
Avell formed, moves fairly Avell, but is not c(uite so fast as his
competitor nor does he range so AAide. He was handled by
Stattord. Working out con.siderable ground, we crossed the
road and turned dowm_ a iiin grown np to briers. Rod
pointed at the edge and followed his handler into the briers,
AA'here he agnin pointed. Pebo also made a point in these,
and then both Avorked through to the oppo.site side in the
sedge, where Rod made a nice point and Pebo backed him,
but moved up as Rod dreAV on and both pointed, and then
drawing on both caught scent at nearly the same time and
pointed just as the birds Avent. Stafford killed one and Rod
AA'as a trifle unsteady. He stopped to order, and when sent
on retrieved the bird well. Following up the birds, Rod
scored a g'ood [joint and Pebo two flu.shes, and the heat Avas
ended, AAntli Bod the Avinner. Down thirty-six minutes.

CONSOLATION AND RUE II.

These dogs both ran in the Derby, Consolation Avinning
second place. They were put doAvn at half past eleven in
sedge and Avorked round to get the Avind and were taken
toward some birds of the la.st bevy that had been marked
down near where they Aveie first found; but after considera-
ble pcfinting and reading by the dogs, both doing some very
pretty work on ohl scent, they were then orderect on Avi t hout
a find, al* hough birds were flushed Avhen the horses came on.
We then beat out a large extent of ^ood looking grotmd but
failed to find birds until finally,"in a pine thicket, a bevy
Avas flushed by the handlers or dogs, we could not see AA'hich,
as the dense thicket jjrevented. Following the birds to the
top of the hill among some scattering pinesin the sedge, both
dogs scored a flush on singles, and soon after Rue put up
anotlier one and stopped an instant and then took a step or
two ;ind pointed one that Avent a second later and one or two
more then got up near her. Just then Con challenged, but
got too close and the bird flu.shed and White shot and Avinged
it. Rue Avas unsteady to shot, and as she did not see her
handler she started for Wliite, but came back to whistle.
Con then got in another flush that his handler claimed Avas
down Avind. Rue then made a point and Con backed her,
but nothing was found. A little further on another one got
up near Con. We then turned doAvn to the branch Avhere
Con scored another flu.sh in a patch of weeds, and a little
further on he half pointed but went on and roaded up the
bird, and the heat Avas ended with Rue II. the winner. Down
one hour and seA'enteen nunutes. This Avas AA-retched Avork.
Both dogs were evidently ofl' in nose, and Con being the
fastest got the worst of it.

HALF AND HALF AND LALLA EOOKH.
Half and Half ran here last year in the All-Aged Stake,

but Avas unplaced. He was handled by Captain' McMurdo.
Lalla Roohk, handled by Luke White, is too well knoAvn to
need description. They were ptit down in sedge on a side
hill. Rookh .showed np a trifle the fastest, nit hough Half
had cut his feet badly a few days before and this may have
aft'ected his .speed somewhat. After fooling Avith larks and
backing each other very prettily once or twice, Rookh chal-
lenged near a fence ami then roadiug a fcAA' yards she dropped
as if shot to a brace of birds that "White to order flusdied,
killing one that she retrieved. After considerable challeng-
ing and roadiug by both dogs in the vicinity Avithout result,
they were Avorked back to the house of Mr. Aldridge, Avho
had provided a bountiful lunch or rather dinner for UH,Avhich
was thoroughly enjoyed and heartily praised by all. After
lunch they AA-ere taken some distance to a good looking stub-
ble, where Rookh made a point near some Avoods and Half
backed her. As the judges came, Rookh drew toward them
and, locating tlie bevy, made a gamy point. White to order
put np the birds and killed one, Rookh retrieving it in good
form. A little further on Half flushed a bevy and the heat
was decided in favor of Lalla Rookh, Doavu altogether
tliirty-seven minutes.

BANG BANG AND FLOTSAiAI.

Bung Bang, handled by Luke Wliite, is well knoAVU. He
did not shoAV up in this heat nearly as AA-ell as he did last
year. Flotsam is a black bitch of medium size, an easy
mover, not very fast, but gamy and stylish when on game.
She Avas handled by Seager. They were cast oft: in the
stubble at half past two, Bang Avas the fastest btit lacked
the dash and go that he has formerly shown. Working
doAvn to a run Bang made a nice point, A single outlying-
bird flu.shed near Seager as the handlers Avent up, and several
more rose as White Avent ahead, one of AA'hich he killed, but
it was not found by Bang Avhen sent to retrieve. As Ave
stood there a large bevy flushed just beyond us, and some of
them settled on a hill.side. FolloAving them up Bang made
a point and Flo backed him, but nothing was found. Flo
then pointed and Bang backed her, but the birds had prob-
iibly run and both points were at foot scent. Flo
then made a nice i)oiut, and Bang, not seeing her, went
by and also pointed the same bird, Avhich Avas flushed
to order Bang then made^ a point, but White failed
to find ;i bird. Soon after he pointed one and
Flo backed him very nicely. White to order put U[) the
bird and killed, and Bang, with the assistance of his hand-
ler, retrieved it, flushing a bird as he came back. He then
pointetl, dreAV on and lost it. Flo then made a very st.ylish

point and Bang backed her nicely. As Seager went on to
put np the bird, Flo drcAv on a short distance and located her
birds in fine style, and several were flushed by Seager but
not shot at, S'winging round after them Flo made a point,
and, as Seager went ahead, she drew on and located it nicely
and it was flushed to order. Bang then flushed one doAvn
Avind. We then turned up a ravine where some birds had
been marked, and Bang got in a good point to a single that
White to order flu.shed, Flo then pointed near some briers
and di ew on, but the thicket Avas so dense she was called ofl'.

One then got up near Bang. We then turned into some
woods where Flo made a good point to a bi7-d that flushed
Avild. We then Avorked up along the branch to a stubble,

where Bang made a wide cast, turned toward us and
came to an elegant point. WhitCj ordered to flush, beat out
the g7-ound in front of him, but failing to raise the bird he
went up to Bang and shoved him on with his foot and the
bird flushed under his nose. This was a brilliant piece of
Avork and it decided the heat, AAdth Bang Bang the winner.
DoAATi one hour and eight minutes.
This ended the first series.

Summa/ry First Scries.

Malite beat Sweep.
Tammany beat Jetsam.
Robert le Diable beat Richmond.
Nick of Naso beat Flash R.
Don's Dot beat Dixie.
Prince beat Krupp.
Duke of Bergen beat Dress,
Rod beat old Pebo. «

Rue II. beat Consolation.
Lalla Rookh beat Half and Half.
Bang Bang beat Flotsam,

Second Series.

MALITE AND TAJiOIANT.

This was the first brace of the second series. They Avere
put doAvn in a stubble fleld on a side hill. Malite made a
cast up the hill and made a nice point. Tarn had not had a
fair chance to get acciuainted with her, but as she stopped he
went up to her and introduced himself in proper form, but
she scornfully spurned his adA^ances and indignantly sprang
away from him right into the bevy. Avhich flushed and took
to tlie woods. This rebuil disheartened Tam, and before he
recovered fi'om it his chances for Avinning the heat were
gone. Following them into the AVOods Malite flushed one
and stopped to wing or on point, we could not see well
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enough to detemaine which, and another went soon after;
Tarn came round and pointed where they got up. Then in a
cornfield Tarn .scored a fiilsc point and Avas nicely backed by
Malite. and soon after Malite also pointed false and Tarn,
backea her. We then lieat out a knoll where some birds were
flushed by tlie handlers but none were found by the dogs. Then
in stubble both did some vei-y pretty work roading and
pointing larks. We then turned back lielow where
Malite had first challenged to the scent of the larks
as supposed, and she and Haight \valked into and liushcd a
bevy down mud. It -^vas iivnbably the trail of this bevy that
the dogs had been roading tlie wrong way and thus became
mixed up Avith the larks. I'he beyv w ent to some pine across
a creek, where one flu.slied near ilio dogs, and soon after
Malite pointed, drew on, and the bird rose, and Haight
scored a miss. 'Both then pointed a .short distance Rpart at
about the same time. i\ialite soon went on and Tarn held
his point and White ynit v\) the bird and missed, Tarn a bit
unsteady. Maiite then pointed a .single that flushed as
Haight came uj). Tarn ]-efused to Ijack and went up to her
and another one wcTit out of a troo. The owner of the land
now appeared and emphatically ordered us off, and we
turned back to an old corntield where the spectators flushed
a bevy, and as tlie dogs came round, a short distance bevnnd.
Malite made a nice point to another bevy along di.stanee
from her. Tarn came round and backed her, "and then
catching the scent, turned his head toward the birds and
also pointed. This ended the heat with Malite the winner.
Down fifty-one minutes,

EGBERT LE DIABLE AST) NICK OF NASO,
This brace was put down in stiibble on a side hill. Robert

had a little the best of it in speed and range. Beating out
the stubble and turning down into the liottoni, Nick crossed
a fence and whirled into a beautiful point to a bevy that
Lexyis to order flushed and missed. The birds flew back, a.nd,

as it was iiearly night, they were not followed. Woiking
toAA'ard the teams, Kick made a nice point to a single and
Robert backed hiro, Lewis llashinu' the bird, which was not
shot at. Nick then fluslied one dov,-n wind and soon after
Robert followed suil . We then crossed a creek anrl Ijeat up
a draw, where the judges rode into a bevy that were feeding,
and they flushed and .settled in some pines and sedge. Both
dogs scored a flush each, when Robert cast down in the hol-
low, and. catching scent, turned and drew a short distance
and pointed, and as his handler came uii he drew on and
located a l.)evy very nicely. Haight to order put them up
and killed one, and Rol)ert retrieved it well. Then in the
pines Nick pointed and then drew on running birds, and
Robert flushed one arid stopped and pointed and drew on,
with Nick backing him, but the birds r;m away and he did
not succeed in locating them. We then went into some
woods where the birds had run and where the l.nst bevy had
settled. Both handlers urged on. their dogs and the specta-
tors crowded u]), making considerable noi.se on the di-y
leaves, and although Nick scored a point or two and both
did some good roading, flushes by dogs, handlers, judges and
spectators were the order of the day, and the work done was
very unsatisfactory. Finally the clogs were ordered up for
the night to go down again in the morning, and a start was
made for home. Down forty-one minutes.

TUESDAY.
The weather on Tuesday was not very favorable to sport.

It rained in the morning and there were two or three showers
during the day. The wind w.is high most of the time, mak-
ing it hard on the dogs and unpleasant for the spectators.
We exchanged work with Mr. H. H. Briggs, of the Breeder
and Sportsman, u.sing his notes for the day, and on the fol-
lowing day returning the favor. Lea^dng the hotel at 9
o'clock the dogs were put down one mile east of town in a
grassfield and worked through to a cornfleld. where Robert
challenged and then dreAv quite a distance tu the edge of
some pines and pointed a bevy very nicely. Haight to order
flushed the birds and killed one that Robert retrieA^ed. Nick
was_ brought up to back and did so rather unsteadily. Fol-
loAAdno' the birds into the Avoods Nick pointed a single that
flushed AAuld. They Avere then ordered up Avith Robert the
winner. Doavu tAventy-two minutes. Altogether one hour
and three minutes.

don's dot and prince.
This brace was put doAvn in sedge and worked some dis-

tance. Finally the judges flushed a bevy and they Avere fol-
lowed to some Avoods, Avhere Dot pointed near the edge and
Prince backed him a fe.AV seconds and then drew on past him
and stole the point. Short, to order, put up the bird and
killed it and Dot retrieved it in good form, both dogs steady.
Prince then AAdnded a bird, half pointed, and then went on
and scored a flush. Dot backed him and both Avere steady
to Aving. A little further on three birds got up near Prince
and he Avas unsteady. Then in a thicket each scored a good
point and birds Avere flushed to each and Prince Avas again a
trifle unsteady. Then, in sedge, Prince pointed a single that
flushed a second later. Working through some weeds to a
grass field Prince challenged, dreAv on and established a nice
point. Judge Orth flushed the bird and scored a miss. This
ended the heat with Prince the Avinner. Doav'h thirty-one
minutes.

DUKE OF BEBGEN AND ROD.
This brace was at once put down in a field of grass and

worked back to some pines. Didce .shoAved up the fastest and
displayed more hunting sense. Rod had a little the best of
it in .style. Crossing a run to a field of sedge Rod made a
point and Duke backed him, Stafford flushing to order.
Then in the woods Duke nailed a bcA^y and Avas handsomely
backed by Rod. White ]mt up the birds and missed. Duke
remained quiet but Rod Avas unsteady. Rod then got in a
good point to a brace in a In-ush heap and Avas again un.steady^
when the birds were flushed. A little further on a bevy
flushed Avild. Duke got there first and made a jjoint to a
single, that White, to order, flushed and missed. Meantime
Rod also pointed but nothing Avas foruid, and .soon after he
drew on and pointed and Duke backed him, Ijnt, as before,
no bird was found. Soon after he rejjeated this, probably
on running birds. Duke then dreAV on and made rather aii

uncertain point and Rod Avent ahead and stole the point.
This ended the heat with Duke of Bergen the wiuner, Down
tliirty-one minutes.

KUE II. AND LALLA EOOKH.
These tAvo were nearly matched in looks and speed, and it

was sometimes ditB.cult to tell Avhich Avas AA^hich. The heat
was close, and some very pretty work was done. They were
put down in grass and Avorked over considerable ground.
Finally, just as Rue challenged, a bevy flushed Avild and
settled in some woods. Rue pointed at the edge very nicely
and Rookh backed her in fine style, but nothing was found.A little further on Rookh dreAv quite a distance, but did not
locate her bird, Avhich Avas flushed by her handler. Then in
sedge Rue got in a good point to a single that Aldrich to
order put up and missed. Rookh then flushed one while at
speed and did not stop, and soon after she jumped into a
nice point and Rue instantly backed her very prettily.
White to order flushed the bird and killed it, Rookh retriev-
ing it in good form. A little further on in tall sedge Rue at
speed flushed a brace and stopped. At the same time Rookh
dropped to a single that flushed wild, and soon after in some
pines this Avas repeated. Rue then made a good point to a
single that Aldrich put up and killed. Rue sent to retrieve
flushed one and then Avent to the dead bird, but refused to
retrieve it. We then turned back to some marked birds, but
they were flushed by the spectators. Crossing a road to some
tall weeds RucAvinded a bird and deliberately flushed it, and
soon after both pointed a short distance apart, but neither
had birds. Working up to some pines Rookh caught scent

and drew a long way and pinned a bevy tu fine style that
White to order flushed. This ended the heat Avith LaJla
Rookh the winner. Down one hour and twenty-four min-
utes. This ended the second series, Bang Bang having a
bye.

Sti'imna/ry Second Series,

Malite beat Tammany.
Robert lo Diable beat Nick of Naso.
Prince beat Don's Dot.
Duke of Bergen beat Rod.
Lai la Rookh beat Rue II.

Bang Bang a bye.
Third Series.

BANG BANG AND MALITE.

This was the first brace of the third series. They were put
down on a knoll in grass, Malite led off with a point to a
hare and Bang backed her. We then Avorked over considei-
able ground Avithout result, except one or tAA'o false points
by each. Finally Malite, in some pines, got in a good nobit
to a bevy and Ba'ng liacked hei- in elegant style. Haight to
order put up tlie liird.-^, lint did not shoot. A little furtlier

on the s])ecl.atoi's flushed a bevy and the dogs were worked
to where they were marked dow^n Bang made a poijit and
Malite liacked him. but (lie birds were running. Both cast
and Malite struck the scent and pointed and then drew on a
longdistance, locating the birds and establi.shing hei'jioiiit

in capital style, and Bang backed her very nicely. Haight
pxit up the birds and killed one that Malite retrieved fairly
AA'ell. Bang had challenged at this trail, but before he fairly
stopped she swung ahead and folloAA ed it up. Bang Avas a
little over-cautious and soon after he scored a false point and
^lalite backetl him. Soon after Malite, at speed, flu.shed one
she .should ha\'e poi nted as she had the wind. We then beat out
an old field, Avhere both ranged wide and at good speed. The
judges flu.shed a bevy that settled in a large grass field,

where Bang, Avhile at speed, jumped into a magnificent
point to a .single that flushed Avild and Malite backed him.
Bang then challenged and began to draAv, but Malite swung
ahead of him and stole the point to a. bevy that flushed wild.
AA^e then went to lunch. DoAAm thirty-eight minutes. After
lunch they were again put down in sedge, where Bang made
a very stylish point to a bevy and Malite backed him. Maiite
to order put up the tiirds and scored a miss. FolloAving up
tiie beAw, Bang made a couple of false points and Malite
backefl him each time. Malite then made a point to a liird

that flushed wild and then several others went. A little

further on she got in another point to a single that AA^as

flushed to order. Bang then made a point, and as his hand-
ler came up he blinkecfhis bird, Avhich White flushed as he
Avent on. Soon after Bang put up a Avoodcock and then
Malite pointed a single, but blinked it, and Haight flu.shed
it and gave her a taste of the whij). She then made a false
point, and soon after die spectators Unshed four birds. The
dogs Avere then Avorked into some pines, Avhere Malite again
scored a false point. A little further on Bang pointed, drew
on and worked out a bevy and pointed them nicely, Malite
backing him in fine style. White flushed the birds and
missed. This Avas a good piece of work. Malite then flushed
a bird and soon after, across a gully. Bang made an elegant
point to a single, and the heat vvas decided in his favor.
Down forty-nine minutes. Altogether one hour and tAventy-
seven minutes. This was a close heat and at times very iii-

teresting.
ROBERT LE DIABLE AND DUKE OF BERGEN.

This brace was put down in an open grass field, and
Avorked through to some sedge, AA'here Duke jumped into a
styli.sh point to a bevy that White to order flushed, killing-
two A\ ith one barrel that Duke retrieved nicely. A long turn
Avas then taken Avithout a find. Duke finally found and
pointed a single that flu.shed wild and Robert backed him.
The bird was marked doAvn and the dogs Avere Avorked in
that direction. Robert got there first and made a stylish
point and Duke backed him. Haight flushed the bird and
scored a very clever miss. Turning back into some Avoods
Robert flushed one that he should have pointed, as he had
the Avind. Soon after each scored a false point, and a little

further on Robert pa.ssed a bird that he .should have pointed,
as Haight fln.shed it as he came along. Then in some woods
Robert challenged and drcAV uji Avind, but the birds AA^ere

behind him and they flushed as the judges came up. A little
further on he made a point to a .single, and Duke backed
him nicely, but Avas a trifle unsteady to Aving. We then Avent
a long distance and nothing Avas done. Finally in some tall
weeds Duke made a nice point to a beAy^ and Robert backed
him in fine style. White put up tAA'b birds under Duke's
nose, and when the dogs were ordered on Robert Avent ahead
and pointed the bevy and Duke backed him. Haight to
order put up the birds and scored a very nice double, and
Robert retrieved but not in good form. A little further on
Robert made a point; Duke backed un.steadily, and as Robert
drew on he went up and both moved up and flushed the bird
and chased it some distance. When they came back a .single
flushed near Robert and he dropped to Aving. The judges
then consulted and ordered the dogs up, and awarded the
heat to Robert. Doaati tAvo hours and nine nnnutes. This
was a long heat and both kept up their speed remarkably
well.

PRINCE AND LALLA ROOKH.
This brace was put dowm in a patch of scrub oak and

sedge. Prince cast to the right and pointed a single and
Rookh backed him. White, to order, flushed the bird and
killed it. Prince, sent to retrieve, found it, and he and his
handler brought it in. Rookh then in tall sedge pointed a
single, and as White AA'ent to flush it she left her point and
Avent around. White put up the bird and missed it. Prince
was then lost and found soon after dropped on point, but the
bird had probably run as nothing Avas found. They were
then taken up for the day and Ave started for home, Down
tAvelve minutes.

WEDNESDAY.
On Wednesday it Avas cloudy and it looked like rain.

Leaving the hotel at 8:23 the dogs were put down in an old
field east of the tOAvn eleven minutes later. We beat out
considerable ground AAdthout a find until we came to a brier
and Aveed patch on a side hill where Rookh found and
pointed a beAT^that White flushed to order and killed one,
and Rookh retrieved it nicely. FolloAving up the birds in
some pines, Prince made a jjoint to a single and Rookh
backea him. He then drew on and located the bird and
Whaite flushed ;md killed it and Prince retrieved it part way
and dropped it. A little further on Rookh challenged and
Prince cast ahead and pointed the bcA^ just as Rookh
pointed. Whaite, to order, put up the birds but did not .shoot.

Prince then made a point but dreAV on and the bird flushed
in front of him. Both dogs then challenged and roaded run-
ning birds and soon after Prince pinned one that his handler
flushed to order. Rookh then pointed, but Avent on and shortly
after Prince pointed nicely and Rookh backed in fine st yle.

Whaite put up the bird and several more went. Both then
half pointed and commenced roading. Prince to the left and
Rookh to the right. Prince drew a fcAA" yards and nailed a
brace that Avere flushed to order and the judges ordered them
up and aAvarded the heat to Prince. Down tAventy-eight
minutes, altogether forty minutes. After the heat Avas
decided Rookh continued her roading for a long distance and
finally Whaite flushed the bird in front of her. This Avas a
very nice piece of Avork. This ended thethird series with the
folloAvdng result:

Summary Third Series:

Bang Bang beat Malite.
Robert le Diable beat Duke of Bergen.
Prince beat Lalla Rookh.

Fourth Series.

BANG BANG AND ROBERT LE WABLE.
The race betAveen tlrcse two dogs was watched Avith ab-

sorbing interest. They Avere put down a foAv minutes past
nine in the large open field on the Snow farm Avhere all
could see the work and compare their i-elative merits as to
speed and range. Bang started off at rather a moderate
rate, Avhile Robert cut loose at the sta.rt. After a fCAV min-
ntes Bang went better and (here Avas not much advantage
for either in .speed and range during the heat. Beating out
the stubble across to the Avoods Ave turned back loAver doAvn,
and Avhen nearly through tlie field Bang made a wide cast,
and as we turned he caught the scent and made a nice point
Avitli his head high in the air. The judges rode up within
fifty yards of him and stopped, and a few seconds later
several birds flushed close to tliem, and as they rose the bevy
in front of Bang also went and .settled in the cedars beyond.
We then beat oat the remainder of the stubble Avithout find-
ing any more birds, and then turned into the woods and
Avorked toward the scattered bevy. Robert was the first to
find, making a nice point at the edge of the cedars. Bang
came round but did not see him and also pointed a iew
yards aAvay, and birds Avere flushed to each point. A
little further on Bang stopped to a single that Avas in the air
almost at the instant. Tins Avas very close to a flush, Bang
having about a quarter second the best of it. Robert then
.got in a very nice point to a .sinuie that Haight flushed to
oi'der, but did not shoot at. As Robert Avent on one got up
su.spiciously near him, but we could not .see in the thicket
just hoAv it happened. Meantime Bang, to the right of him
roaded a short distance and made an uncertain point to a
single that White flushed and killed, and Bang broke shot,
but stopped to order. He then Avas sent to retrieve and
brought the bird very nicely. Both dogs then crossed the
fence and pointed and each handler claimed the point, but
the dogs soon went on, and the judges ordered them back
into the cedars. As soon as they came over the fence Robert
made a nice point and Bang backed him in fine style. The
bird was flushed to order, and as the dogs Avere sent on Bang
went to the right, while Robert turned to the left, challenged
and then di'eAv to a beautiful point, doing his work in a
masterly manner, Haight to order putting up the bird. Bang
then made a false point near a gully. The judges comsulted
and ordered the <logs on and we turned back on the opposite
side of the gully. After going a -short distance Robert made
a styli.sh point, and as his handler canie up he drcAV on and
located his bird in fine style. They Avcre then ordered up
AA-ith Robert the winner. DoAvn thirty-four minutes. Prince
having a bye this ended the foru-th series.

Tic for Firfit Place.

PRINCE AND ROBERT LE DIABLE.
These Avere the only ones left in for first money, and the

heat proved to be the last one of the stake. They Avere taken
back to the large field Avhere the last brace started, and after
a foAv minutes Avere cast off at 9:56. Both started out Avell
and beat the stubble in line style. Working across the field
the dogs went to AAdndAvard of a bevy in the center of the
field, and the birds flushed under the horses' feet and pitched
down the slope into the woods. We left our horses at the
fence and the dogs were sent on. Prince was over the fence
first and"at once pointed, Robert refiased to back AA-ent up and
made an unceitain point alongside. Both then drew on and
pointed nicely, Prince just a trifle first. Whaite to order
flushed the birds and killed one. and Prince, sent to retrieve
it, turned back near the same place and pointed a brace that
had lain, and his handler put them up. This did not count
as the other dog was ordered doAvn while he was I'etrieying.
Prince then, \vith the help of his handler, found the bird
and brought it a short distance and dropped it. We then
beat out the corner but no more birds were found, and we
returned to our horses and then worked south up the slope,
and then doAAm toward the creek in the sedge Avhere Prince
dropped to a bevy, and Robert, a short distance below him,
also pointed the same birds, which Avere flushed to order.We then followed the birds across the creek and Robert got
in a nice point, drcAv on a few steps, and locating his bird
pointed it in fine style. Haight, to order, put up the bird
and killed it. Robert sent to retrieve flushed one, and then
the others got up AAuld, he then retrieved the bird in good
form. We then recrossed the creek and Robert got in""tAvo
nice points, and birds were flu.shed to each. Then crossing a
gully Prince made a cast toward a thicket and made a
beautiful point, then drawing on in a very gamy Avay he
again pointed in good style, but nothing was found, and he
scored a false point. We then crossed a branch and AA'orked
up the slope to a stubble Avhere Prince made a point, -and
draAAung on caught the scent and dropped as if shot with his
head high in the air, Robert instantly backing him. This
Avas a very pretty picture. Whaite went ahead to flush, and
Prince (h-cAv on and the birds got up a short distance ahead
of him. FolloAAdng the birds into some sprouts \A-here there
Avas but little cover, tAvo or three flushed near the judges,
and the dogs were ordered roimd there. Robert going doAvn
Avind flushed one, and a few strides frnther on he whirled
round on a very gamy point to another one that his handler
to order flu.shed. Pnnce soon after flushed one that he
should liaA'e pointed, and a little further on he repeated the
performance and the heat was ended Avith Robert the winner,
and he Avas declared winner of first prize. Down fifty-three
minutes. The judges selected Bang Bang as the best of the
dogs beaten by the winner to run Avith Prince for second
money, but the handlers agreed to divide the honor and
money equallj\ and the Pointer Stake was fini-shed at eleven
o'clock and we returned to the Snow farm to begin the
Setter Stake.
Following is the summary:

First Series.
Malite beat Sweep.
Tammany beat Jetsam.
Robert le'Diable beat Richmond.
Nick of Naso beat Flash R.
Don's Dot beat Dixie.
Prince beat Krupp.
Duke of Bergen beat Dress.
Rod beat Old Pebo.
Rue II. beat Consolation.
Lalla Rookh beat Ilalf-and-Half

.

Bang Bang beat Flotsam.

Second Series.

Malite beat Tammany.
Robert le Diable beat Nick of Naso.
Prince beat Don's Dot.
Duke of Bergen beat Rod.
Lalla Rookh beat Rue II.

Bang Bang, a bye.

Third Series.

Bang Bang beat Malite.
Robert le Diable beat Duke of Bergen,
Prince beat Lalla Rookh.

Fourtli Series.

Robert le Diable beat Bang Bang,
Prince a bye.

Tic for First Place
Robert le Diable beat Prince and Avon first prize.

Prince and Bang Bang divided second prize.

THE ALL-AGED SETTER STAKE.
There were 44 nominations for the All-Aged Setter Stake,

26 of which started. At the first meeting of the club, on
Robins Island, in 1879, the setters a'nd pointers were run to-
gether. There were 20 nominations for the All-Aged Stake
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with 15 starters, 13 of them being setters. The next year
j

there were 54 nominations, 89 of them starting:. 30 of them i

setters. In 1881 there were Mnominations, 31 of them filling,
!

Avith 17 setters. In 1883 the trials were held at High Point
and there were 35 nominations and 33 starters, 3o of which
were setters. The ne.xt year with 53 nominations and 11 starters

there were 23 setters. In 1884 the Poiuter Stake was inaug-
xirated. In the Setter Stake there were IT nominations with.

23 starters. Last year there were 33 nominations and 17
j

starters. In previous years the club has been favored with
|

good weather, amd the different events have been rnn out
without delay. This year the Aveather was unfaA'oral)le and
rain and high Avinds protra<-ted the running and prevented
the dogs froni displaying the good quality of work that they
appeared to be capable of doing. High strung dogs that,

through loss of scenting powers or from other causes, fail to
scent their game, become rattled after a feAv flush e,s and
consequently are A^ery apt to go to pieces and do indifferent
Avork. In many of the heats the Avind was shifty, either bloAv-
ing the scent aAvay from the dogs and causing them to flu.sh

the birds, or it Avould bring the scent from a distance, caus-
ing them to point, and as tliey could not locate their birds
they appeared to be false pointing and doing bad Avork, for
which they AA^ere not to blame. All this Avas very confu.siug,
especially to young dogs, and AA'ill no douL)t account for some
of the apparently bad Avorlc. The running of tlie stake began
at ten minutes x^ast eleven o'clock on Saturday, after "the
finish of the Pointer Stake. The judges were Messrs. T>. C.
Bergundthal, of Indianapolis, Ind.; J. W. Orth, of Pitts-
burgh, Pa., and F. K. Hitchcock, of New York. A list of
the starters was published in FOREST AND SteeAM last
week.

NOBLE C. A5D CLTFFOED.

Noble C, handled by his owner, JMi-. B. M. Stephenson, of
La Grange, Tenn., anfl Clifford, also handled by his oAA-ner,
Mr. .J. O. IJonner, of NeAA^ York, had the honor' of opening
the ball. Noble is a nice moving dog, of medium size and
has the reputation of being a capital jierformer. He had the
best of it in speed and style, but was oft' in nose. Cliiiord
ran in the Members' Stake. They Avere jnit do\vn at ten
minutes past eleven o'clock in the middle of the large open
field on the Snow farm and \A-orked east doAvn the slope in
sedge grass and plum thickets. The spectators liiished a
bird that flcAv over our heads and Noble Avas SAVung back up
the slope and Avas soon on a stylish point to a shigle that his
handler to order fiushed and missed. Meantime Clifford
pointed, but moved on and challenged at fir.-t scent and Noble
also moved on cautiously, but they could not make it ottt.

Clifford then flushed one down AA'ind and sropped. We then
worked doAvn the sloi)e, both dogs challenging and backing
each other once or tAvice, but no more birds" Avere found. A\"e
then beat out considerable ground, Avherc birds Avere kuoAvn
to be, but we failed to find theu^ until on the Model Fann,
just beloAv the old mill, both dogs challenged and Avent out
of sight in a thicket along the branch and flushed the bevy,
but Ave could not see if either Avas to Ijlame. A portion of
the birds settled on top of the hill nearsome tre(?s and as wi'
went toward them Noble made a point in a thicket and Clif-
ford backed him but nothing Avas found, and a little further
on the performance Avas repeated. Clifford then made a nice
point in some weeds, and Mr. Donner went ahead of him to
flush, but he Aveut the Avrong way, and as Mr. Stephenson
and Noble came up the birds flushed near them. A little
further on Clifford again pointed, but as one flushed near
Noble, Clifford Avent on and again pointed jusr as one \rent,
Noble backing him: several more then Hushed near by.
Noble then made a point, ajid at almost the instant the bird
flushed. Then on the bank of the ditch near the mill Clifford
inned one nicely. Mr. Donner to order jjut up the bird and
illed it, and Clifford retrieved it very \vell. He soon had

another one fast that flu.shed an his handler eanie up, and a
few steps further on one got up in front of hiTii that he
should haA^e pointed, but tlie avIiuI Avas so liigh that the Hush
was perhaps excusable. The judges compared notes ancl
ordered up the dogs with riillbrd the winner. Down one
hour. We then AA'ent to lunch at the Ijarn of tlte Model Farm.

FKiiD W. AOT) LTLLIAX.

Ered W., handled by Tucker, ran in the Derby. LiUian is
well known both on the bench and in the field. She Avas
handled by Stephenson. They Avere ptit down in a cornfield
near the house after lunch. Lillian in the first burst showed
up the fastest, but after a fcAv minutes Fred had the best of
it in both speed and range. Lillian moved the (easiest and
was much his superior in style. Beating out a large extent
of ground Ave turned back into some Avoods, AA^here Lillian
caught sight of a stump that she probably thought Avas a
dog on point, as she backed it in magnificent style. Mean-
time Fred, making a Avide cast down in a holloAV uear a stack-
yard, roaded out a .single and pointed it, and Tucker to
order flushed it. The dogs Avere then brought together
and sent in the direction where the bird had lieen found
by Fred. As Ave came to the stack-yard Lillian chal-
lenged, took a stei) or two, and pointed close to the
fence; meantime Fred W. s\Amng round below her,
and as he saAv her he straightened out, but before he Avas
fairly rigid he caught scent of the birds, and turning his
head slightly he pointed them, and a second or two later a
large bevy flushed f.vom the yard and Tucker killed one that
Fred retrieved. Stephenson found fault Avith Tucker for
shooting over the point of Lillian, but Ave thought him ex-
cu.sable.'as he undoubtedly beHe\^ed the point to belona: to
Fred.. Following up the birds, Lillian made a point, butleft
it, and as her handler came up a bird fiushed there.' We do
not believe that she blinked the bij-d, although it looked
much like it; but the AA'ind Avas high and she must have lost
the scent. Fred then pointed, but soon Aveut on, and catch-
ing a little scent he challenged and then dreAV on, but got too
close and the bii-d Avent. Lillian then put up one and soon
after she went over the fence, but Avas called back, when she
flushed another one, and soon after in some stubble she pirt
up another one. We then took a long turn before finding.
Fred Anally made a gamy yoint and Lillian backed him in
elegant style, Tucker flushing to order. This ended the heat,
Avith Fred W. the Avinner. Doavu one hour and eighteen
minutes. This AA-as rather an unsatisfactory lieat, as but
feAv birds were found, and an estimate of tire relative merits
of the two dogs Avhen on game could scarcely be determined.
The work done, however, as aauII be seen from the minutes,
was in favor of Fred.

BEAKDON AST) GLOSTEE.
Brandon, handled by Wiiaite, and Gloster, handled bv

Capt, McMurdo, both ran in previous stakes.' Gloster ha<i
much the best of it in speed, range and style. They Avere
put doAvn in stubble and Avorked through to an orchard,
where Brandon pointed but Avent on and Gloster came round
just beyond the place and made a stylish point. A hu-ge
flock of doves had just floAAm from the place, and the judges,
thinking the i^oint to them, so informed tlie Captain, A^ ho
called to his dog to come away, but he held his point and as
the Captain AA'cnt to him a large licA^y fiushed in front of him.
We then beat out fclie AA*oods where they disappeared, and
turning into some pines Brandon mude a nice point and
Gloster came round without seeing him aud also pointed,
and birds were flushed to each. A little fiu-ther on" GHoster
pinned a single in fine style and Brandon backed him nicely.
The bird Avas flushed to order aud the heat was decided in
favor of Gloster. DoAAm seventeen minutes.

LADY C. AND ST. ELMO lA".

Both of these dogs are Avell knoAvn. Ladv was handled by
her OAAmer, Mr. Stephen.son, and .Saint byHaight. After a
wait of more than half an hour for the dogs that had been
sent to meet us fxrrther on, they were hrgught back, Mr,

Gregory on horseback bringing Lady in his arms. They
were put down in the holloAv on the Ave.9t side of the Model
Farm and worked doAvn toAvard the creek. Lad}' out-fnoted
hi'.r competitor and showed the most .style. Turning into the
pines Lady disappeared,, and as her handler came to her
pointing a bevy, he called point and a few seconds later the
birds flushed, ii'ollowiug them in the pines Saint pointed,
but AA'ent on a short distance and one got up near him. Lady
is very quick in getting around and she soon had one fast
that her handler to order put up and ciippled, and she re-
triewed it alive in first-class .style; and a little further on she
Avhirled round and dropped to another one in the grass that
Stephenson to order flushed and killed, Tjady again retriev-
ing quickly and Avell, She was then lo.st, ljut soon found
dropped on point to another one that Avas fliished to order
and the heat ended Avith Lady C. the Avlnner. DoAvn eleven
minutes. This was quick Avork and Saint had no chance to
shoAA; Avhat he Avas capable of doing, We once saAV him beat
Carrie J. by doing ju.st such Avork as Lady did in tliis heat,
but somehoAv he railed to get a-going this time.

PENDRAGON AND BELLE.

Pendragon, handled by John Lewis, ran in the Members'
Stake. Belle, handled by Haight, Avon the Deiliy la.st year.
Belle had the legs of Pen, but Avas much inferior to him in
style. They were put do\Am in the holloAv where the last
brace AA^as taken up and AVorked up to the head, and Ave then
turned back on the opposite side^ AA'here Belle flushed one
aud stopped, and soon after another one got up near her and
she stopped on point and Pen backed her. She soon Avent
on and pointed two or three times on old scent. Pen backing
her each titne. TJien in an old cornfield she pointed and
roaded, and Pen SAA'ung ahead of her and pointed, but as
Lewis AA'ent ahead he moA-ed on. Belle then pointed nicely
and Pen went ahead doAvn Avind and flu.shed the bevy. Fol-
loAving them in the pines Pen made a point, aud as IjcavIs
Aveut ahead to flush he drew on and located the bird, AA'hich
Avas flushed to order. Belle then cast doAvn to a thicket uear
the creek and pinned a single, and Pt u backed her nicel\-.
Haight to order put up the l)ii-d and missed it. We then
crossed the creek and the dogs disappeared in a cornfield,
and soon after a bcA'y came out and settled on the hillside.
Belle had a very good idea as to the location of the birds,
and making a cast in their direction she soon had tliem'.

Pen came round and also pointed just below her. Haight to
order put up the birds and missed' Avith both liarrels. Le\vis
also took a shot but the birds kept on. This ended the heat
with, Belle- the AA'inner. DoAvn fifty-hve minutes.

EOT M0NA1?(:'!I AN]) CHICKASAW II.

Roy, handled by .Aldrich, and ChiirkasaAv, handled by
Short, made their Jirst appearance in ]ml;lir. Both are large,
good.-looking dogs. ChickasaAV shoAved up the fastest at the
.Start, but Roy soon picked up and beat him in speed aud
range; in style they were nearly equal. Chickasaw moves
easy AAdiile Roy runs a trifle heaAw. They were put down in
sedge where the la.st brace was taken up. and A\ orked down
wind to the lower end, Avhere Chick, after passing a bevy,
whirled and pointed A'ety stylish with his head toward us.
Roy refused to back and took point alongside. Thelnrds
were flu.shed to order but not shot at. As they Avent on
posted land they Avere not followed, and Ave turned back
along the creek and then Avorked OA-er to a lu-anch Avhere tiie
bevy found l)y Belle had been marked. Two Avere flushed by
the handlers, and .soon after Chick put up (jue and stopped
on jjoint, and Roy backed him. Short flushed another lard
and missed it. Chick may have been pointing this bird, but
we thought it doubtful. We then went to the large Held uu
the f'now farm, where Pioy made a nice pjoint to three
birds tluit flushed Avild as Ins handler came up. A_ little
further on Roy stopped on scent and then roaded out a bevy
along .a drain in capital style quite a dit>tance, then making
a cast for the \vind he locateil rhmi and pointed in good
style. Aldrich Hushed the l)Irds to order and killed one that
Roy with some help froiu his iiandler retri(!\-ed indifferently
Avell. I'oUowing the birds into the AVoods Rov soon pinned
one and Avas handsomely liacked by Chick. Aldrich to order
put up the birds aud missed. Chich soon after scored tAVO
flushes and the heat was decided in favor of Roy Monarch.
DoAAm forty-seven minutes.

IIANDAN AND WINDEMERE.
Both of these dogs are well-iinown. Mandan Avas handled

by his OAvner, R. B. Morgan, and Windemere by Haight.
They AA'ere nearly equal in .speed and ran.ge, "VV'indemere
shoAving the most styh'. They Avere put down in the open
field aud worked toward hom'e. Crossing the road Mandan
pointed a bevy, and Windi'mere at the same time pointed
behind him but moved ui) and i-efused to back and Avas
stopped by order. Morgan went aliead and the bird flushed
wild some distance beyond hiui. He hit one that toAvered
and fell a short tlistance away, and as lie Avent to it the bird
again toAvered liut soon came down again. Mand.an, sent to
retricA'e, failetl to find it. A portion of the bevy settled near
the edge of the AA'oods and Mandan soon made an uneertain
point to one, dreAV on, and again pointed with his tail going.
Morgan, to order, put up the bird and winged it, Mandan,
.sent to retrieve, ilushed one, and after searching for the
cripple for some time gaA'e it up. Meantime Windemere
flu.shed one near the AV0(3ds and dropped to order. He then
came doAvu where Mandan pointed and another one got up
near him. They Avere then ordered up and the heat was
awarded to Mandan. Doavu seventeen minutes.

THURSDAY.
DAISY E. .\NI) GENE.

Both of these dogs ran for th.e first time. Daisy is a largCj
good-looking bitch, Avith lots of dash and go, very stylish ana
staunch on her points. .She was handled by Rose. Gene,
handled by Aldrich, is a nice-looking dog, al)ove medium
.size, an easy moA^er, but not fast enough to competa AA*ith a
flyer like Daisy. They were put down about one mile north
of tOAvn at 8:17 Thursday morning. Working through some
sedge to a stulible, Dai.sy caught scent of a bevy and flrcAv

very nicely a long distance and jjiuned her birds in fine style.

Gene backed an instant indifferently and then moA'ed ahead.
Rose to order luit u]i the Ijirds and killed one. Daisy broke
shot, but came in wlien called. She then retrieved in good
form. We then Avent into some sprouts, Avhere Daisy jumped
a fence, and as she struck the gromid she caught the scent,
and, making a cast for the Avind, dropped on point to the
bevy, Rose to order flushed them, but did not shoot. The
do,gs Avere then worked toward a marked bird, but Daisy got
on the AvindAvard .side and Husheil it. Swinging round to get
the wind we went into the sprouts, Avhere Daisy pinned a
single that Rose to order flushed and missed. This ended
the heat, Avith Daisy the Avinner. Doavu twenty-six minutes.

CHANCE AND MACK.
Chancre, handled by AA'cnt, ran in the Derby. Mack, han-

dled by Tallman, is a. lilacic dog Avith wliite stockings; he is

of medium size, high up on his legs, aud has considerable
speed ; he carries his head too Ioav and is not much on style,

although he makes a very gamy point. Chance had a little

the best of it in speed, and showed much the most style.
Tliey AA'ere put dOAvn in the open and we toi)k a long turn
aud then came back to the .starting point, aud then turned
into the sprouts after the last bevy; Alack found them and
pointed in gamy .style, the birds flushing as Tallman came
up, and Mack Avas a trifle unsteady to wing. Following
them up Chance ranged too AA^ide for the thick coA'er, Avhile
Mack scooted round among the sprouts coA'ering the ground
in a Avorkinanlike mauner. As Ave came to a road Chance
shot down it and pinned a bird tlaat Avent to order flushed.
Chance soon had another one that Avas put up to order by
Avent and missed. Soon after Chance flushed one, and Mack

got in a eood point to a single that Tallman put up to order.
Mack, when ordered on , took a fev\' strides and again pointed
a single that Avent a second later. Chance then made a point
and Avent Avent ahead to flush the bird, but not finding it
he ordered the dog on. and he rooted out the bird that Avas
lying just in trout of him, A little further on Chance
pinned another one that went as his handler came up. Soon
after Chance made another point, but Avent failed to find
the bird which had probablymn as Chance drew on and again
pointed, Imt nothing AA'as found. Wetlieu turned intotheroad
and M.ack swung to the left and made a point, and Tallman to
order Avent up to flush and put up a bird down Avind from
the dog and killed it. Alack still held his point, and as
Tallman went to him a brace flushed under his nose, and
Tallman scored a miss. Mack then retrieved the dead bird
in good form. This was a veiy creditable piece of AVork.
The judges then consulted and ordered up the dogs and
aAvarded the heat to Chance. Down thirty six minutes.
This was a very close heat and the quality of the Avork done
by both dogs Avas of a high order, as the birds were in scnib
oaks among the dry leaves.

DAN GLADSTONE AND DASHING NOBLE,
Dan Gladstone, handled by ShoTt. is a fine, sla.shing going

dog Avith lots of style. Dashing Noble ran in the Meruber^
Stake; he Avas handled by Seager. He had not had much
Avork in the interval between the .stakes and shoAved up
rank and appeared to be olf in nose. In speed thty were about
e(]ual. They Avere pn t doAvn in a large open aeld,boLh .shoAving
good speed ami ranging wide. Working do\Am to a run Dan
Vi'cnt into a bevy and flushed them. A little further on Dash
pointed a Avoodcock. We then swung round for the Avind
and Avorked toAvard the birds in some Avoods. Dan pinned
them in fine style and Dash backed him nicely a few seconds
and then broke in and scored a bad flush and dropped to
Aving. Some of the liii-ds settled in a thicket along a branch,
and as Dan came u() he pointed and Dash backed him. As
Short went to flush Dan drew on and went ahead just as the
birds flushed wild and Avent to some pines a short distance
up the slope. Dan soon found .and pointed one thai' Short
to order put up and missed. This ended the heat with Da.u
Gladstone the winner. DoAvn tAventy-one minutrcs.

FANNIE AV. AND FEINCE; IMPERIAL.
Fannie W. is a very nice, ea.sy-mo\ing little bitch, AAith no

great pi'ctentions to .speed, but she. is a nurry worker and
keeps going, and drops on her jjoiuts qui'dv any g.-imy She
was handled by Tuclcer. Prince divided third "iu the Derby
last year. He move'j \'i*]'y \a ell with a long stiide that coA'ers
a lot of ground: he is alsu stylish wdien on game. He Avas
handled by latke White. They ux're put down iu sedge on
a slope. Beating out the knoll we crossed to some Avoods;
Ave beat out an orciiard grown up to tall \N'ecds, where Fan-
nie pointed but Tucker failed to flush and she Avas sent on.
Prince challenged near there, but Avent on a sJnut distance
and pointed, but gave it up. Fannie then made a point and
Prince backed her. Tucker went ahead to flush and she
drew ou, and soon after ran ui) three or lijur liirils that she
.shcaild have pointed. We then went to a large Held Avhere
both ranged a^'cII but nothing Avas done e.vceiit that both
dogs challenged once nr twice at old scent. We then turned
through some wools to a likely-looking stubble, but nothing
Avas found. Beating out tlii! sedge along the AVOods near the
railroad Prince pointed a bcA^y and Fannie hacked him.
White to order llushetl them and missed. l''oUo\\ing tliem
into rhe woods f"amiie made a A'ery pretty point, drew oil
and again pointed a singh' th.at Tu(l<er flushed to order and
killed, aud liotli dogs broke shot. Fannie, f-ent to retrieve,
made a nice point to a bird that Tucker flushed, ami she then
letrieA'ed her Ijird well. We then beat through the wood.s
and turned back doAvn in a hollow, Avhere Fannie dropped
A ery nic(dy on point and Tucker to order flushed and nu.ssed,
both dogs remaining steady. This ended the heat AAuth
Fannie the Avinner. Doavu one hour and thirty minutes.

BOB GATES ANI) BELLE OF I'lEDMONT.
\io\M of these dogs are well knoAvu. Bob Gates, handled

by Stephenson, won second in the Derby and diAdded third in
the All-Agi'd stakes at the National ti'ials last year, and
Belle diA'ided second iu the All-.A.ged Stake here last year.
She Avas handled by Captain Mc'Murdo. In speed and range
they were about equal, Bob .showing most style-. They wvva
put doAvn in sedge and scattered pines, whei-e Belle pointed
a hare. We then swung round to get the \\iiid and turned
into the v. oods ,;d'ter the last lievy. Bob pointed onceort'vice
but went on, and we tiuaied hack higher up. Bob found one
aud pointed it nicely, and his handler, to order, put it uiiand
killed it, and he retrieved it iu good style. Mea,utime Belle
was lost. When Stephenson shot Ave saAV a bird go from
near the place Avliere Ave saAv her last, and soon after she
came round behind us, and passing in fi-ont of us stood look-
ing for her handler, a nd a bird Hushed near her. We then
went through to a small stubble Held where Belle challenged,
made a short cast for the wind, and pointed A'ery nicely a
short time and made another cast and again x>ointed. She
then drew on and made a cast up to the fence and
pointed and commenced draAving back toAvard the cen-
ter of the field. As her handler Avent to\v;ud her a
large bevy flushed right Avhere she had been pointing.
She was still draAvmg and soon pointed and three
birds Avere fliMihed in front of her, one of Avhich the
Captain killed and Belle retrieA'ed it Avell. This Avas either
good Avork or bad. Some of the spectators pronounced it the
latter. We Avere inclined to lielieve that Belle had roaded
out the old bird, as she gave out more sceni t han the others,
AA^'hich were not nearh' grown, and that her cast up to the
fence had turned the old bird back. This is only supposi-
tion, but we have seen good dogs do just such work, and
under the circumstances we think her entitled to praise.
FolloAAung the liirds into the Avoods Belle got a point, and a
feAv seconds later Bolj also pinned one some distance from
her, a nd birds were fl ushed to each point. Soon after Bob
made a very nice point to a single that Avas flushed to order,
and he was a trifle unsteady to wing, A little fiuther on
Bob again pointed, but nothing was found, and soon aft.er he
repeated the performance. Turning badi, 15 el le dropped very
prettily to a single that her handler flu.shed to order. Bob
then rnade a point, but Tuckta- i'ailed to flush a bird. We
then turnt^d back to the railroad, Avhere Belle made a point
at the etlge of the AVOods and Bob at the same time also

Eoiuted inside the woods. Belle was on the trail and Bob
ad the birds, which Stephenson to order flu.shcd. They

were then ordered up, Avith Bob thoAvinner, Down one hour
and nine minutes. This Avas a good heat, and there Avas not
much to choose betAveen the dogs. It was now nearly I

o'clock, and Ave made a break for the lunch AA'agon, which
was a half mile aAvay, near the school house on Col, ftoltou'fe

farm.
PET GLADS.TONE AND SLOCU^^r.

Pet Gladstone, handled by Tucker, is a nice moving dog,
but appeared to be lacking m expeiience. Siocum, handled
by Aldrich, ran here last year. They were put doAAm after
limch in sedge and^worked up to some sprouts aud through
to stubble, AA'here .Siocum caught a little scent and drew
some di.5tance straight to a bevy and pointed them in good
style. Aldiich, to order, put tip the birds and killed one
th'at Siocum retrieved in good form. The birds Avent into
the sprouts and the dogs Avere sent toward them. Siocum
pointed at the edge but went on, and soon after a 1)ird flushed
near him doAvn Avind. A little fui-ther on he pointed a bird
that flushed as we came up. Pet then made a point to a
single that Tucker flushed to order and missed and a little

further on he stopped to another that Aveut half a second
later. We then swung back across a stubble and Pet made
a point and Siocum backed him. Tucker, to order, put up
the bird and killed it, and Pet retrieved it, biting it budlv
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Then on a sidehill toward a marlced bird Slociim caught the

scent, hnt before he cotild locate it Pet went in and flushed

it. They were then ordered up and the heat was awarded to

Slocum.' Down forty minutes. This ended the first series

with the following result:

Summary Mrst S&rles.

Clififord beat Noble C.

Fred W. beat Tallian.

Grloster beat Brandon,
Lady C. beat St. Elmo IV.
Belle beat Pendi'aRon.
Roy Monarch beat Chickasaw II.

Mandan boat Wiudemere.
Daisy F. beat:. Gene.
Chance bea t Mack.
Dan Gladstone beat Dashing Noble.
Fannie W. beat Prince Imperial.
Boh Gates heat Belle of Piedmont.
Slocum heat Pet Gladstone.

Second Series.

CLIFFORD Am) FRED W.

This brace was the first of the second series. They are
owned by the president and vice-president of the club, and
in accordance Avith parliamentary usage the dogs were placed
in the relative positions sustained by their owners. They
were put down at half past two in a bollow, and worked up
a slope in sedsjc. Fred made a point to a, single that Tucker
nn.shert to order and missed. Clifford then came up and
pointed near there, it was thought at the scent of the same
bird, lint severid Inrds soon flushed a short distance ahead,
and he may have been on their trail. We then worked down
a run in sedge when both dogs challenged, roadcd and
pointed several times. Finally Clilfovd pinned the bevj^ and
Fred backed him, or i)oiuted, we were not near enough to

determine Avhich. Mr. Douner to order put up tlie birds and
crippled one, that Clifford with considerable help retrieved.

The birds settled among some pi iies arid were follow-ed, Fred
made a point and as Tucker went ahead Fred blinked his
bird but soon canu^ back and the bird flu.shed near him.
Clifford then pointed but soon went on, and soon after Fred
pointed and again blinked as Tucker to order went ahead
and flushed the bird. This ended the heat with Fred the
Avinner. Downi twenty-eight minutes. Fred had much the
h^st of it in speed aud range.

GLOSTER AND LADY (J.

were put down in an old field and worked over to a branch,
and then we turned dowm the branch in sedge. Gloster
made the first point aud Lady backed him nicely. Captain
McMui'do to order flushed four birds aiad scored a miss. We
then turned up over a knoll, when Gloster pointed and then
drew on and got too close, the birds flushing just as he
Eointed. Lady then pointed at the old scent and Gloster
acked liei'. A little further on a brace flushed near the

judges and one near Lady. We then crossed to Colonel Hol-
ton's and beat out a patch of weeds, where Glcster was lost,

but soon found on point to a bevy that his handler to order
flushed and killed one. When Gloster was ordered to re-
trieve, Lady went for it and brought it nicely. The jridges
con.sulted and ordered up the dogs, with Glo.ster the winner.
Down twenty-seven minutes. This was a short heat, and
Lady had nooj^portunity to gi't in any work, as Gloster had
the legs of her and got to the best places first.

BELLE AND ROY MON.\KCH
were put down near where the last brace was taken up and
worked down to the Ta'anch and then up through a stubble,
where Bell made a nice point and Roy came up and went
ahead and also jjointed the same bevy. Haight, to order,
flushed and brought down three %vith one "barrel. Belle
retrie^dng two of them very nicely. Following them up
Belle got them first, and pinned one and Roy backed her.
Haight, to order, put up the bird but did not shoot. Roy
then got in a point to a single that Aldrich, to order, flushed.
They were then ordered up with Belle the winner. Down
eighteen minutes. Belle was the fastest and widest ranger,
Roy having the best of it in style.

DAISY F: AND MANDAX
were put down in an old corufield and worked dovsTi to the
branch and then over a knoll in sedge, where Daisy made a
nice point, and as her liandler came up she drew on a step or
two and dropped very prettily. Rose to order flrished a small
bevy, and Daisy was unsteady to wiug. Following them
into some pines Mandan ran into a fresh bevy and flushed
them. A little further on Daisy made a point but nothing
w^as found. Mandan then made an indift'erent point and
Daisy backed liim. Morgan to order put up the bird and
killed it, Mandan retrieving nicely. Daisy then made a
point and Mandan backed her, but nothing was found. We
then turned back and .after going a short distance Daisy
made a .stylish point to a .single that Rose flushed to order
almost under the feet of the judges. A little further on
Mandan flushed one and stopped, and soon after he pointed
and as Morgan went ahead to flush, Mandan left his bird
and drew on after him, and he was ordered on and the bird
flushed near him. The judges then compared notes and
ordered the dogs to go on. We then crossed the road to
some grass and weeds, where Daisy challenged and then
roaded out a bevy and pointed them nicely. Mandan ^vent
round her and also pointed, and the birds flushed as the
handlers came up. This ended the heat with Daisy the win-
ner. Down forty-nine minutes. Daisy had the best of it in
speed, range and style

CHANCE AND DAN GLADSTONE.
This brace was put down at 4:47 in the field where the last

brace was taken up and worked across the road to a cornfield
where Chance pointed and Dan backed him and three birds
flu.shed as the judges came up. Short claimed that Ms dog
was pointing when Chance flushed a portion of the bevy and
then pointed the three birds that remained, but the judges
could only pass upon what they saw. Following the thi-ee

birds into some pines Dan pinned one that Short to order
flushed and missed. Chance then pointed one that flushed
as Avent came up. The remaining bird w^as flu.shed by the
judges and the dogs weve brought back,w"hen Chance pointed
a bevy near the road that Avent to order put up and missed.
This ended the heat with Chance the Avinner. Dovm thirteen
minutes. Chance had the best of it in pace and rauge and
was fully the equal of Dan in style. This was a short heat
and hardly time enough was taken to fairly test the merits
of each of the dogs.

FANNIE "W. AKD BOB GATES.

It was a quarter past five o'clock when this brace was put
down. They were taken among the scattered birds of the
last tAvo beA'ies, and although considerable roading and
pointing Avas done the birds Avere running to roost and the
work was very unsatisfactory as the ground Avas apparently
covered Avith scent. After eighteen minutes they Avere taken
up for the night and AA^e started for town.

FRIDAY.
LeaA'ing the hotel at 8:20 the dogs Avere put doAvn at 8:38 in

a large open field to finish their heat. After beating out
considerable ground Ave turned into the pines, where both
challenged, pointed and roaded for some time. Finally both
ca.st. Bob up AAdnd and Fannie dowm, and soon after she
pointed. Bob then swung back below her and also pointed.
Fannie then dreAV on, and catching sight of Bob backed him.
Stephens, to order, put up the bevy and killed one that Bob
retrieved nicely. We then crossed the creek and Bob made a
Soint but Avent on and Fannie soon pointed a single
lat weut as Tucker came up. Boh then got in a stylish

point to one that flushed Avild before we came up. Bob then
challenged and half-pointed, but his handler called him
away, and a bird flushed as he came up. He soon had an-

other one, hoAvever, and made a stylish point that Fannie
hacked nicely, and the bird went as Ave came up. This ended
the heat, AAdth Bob the winner. Doavu altogether forty-one

minutes. This ended the second series, Slocum having a
bye. Following is the

Smrvmary Second Series.

Fred W. beat Clifford.
Glo.ster beat Lady C.
Belle beat Roy Monarch.
Daisv F. beat Mandan.
Chance beat Dan Gladstone.
Bob Gates beat Fannie W.
Slocum, a bye.

Third Series.

SLOCUM AND FRED W.

This brace was put doAvn in the large open field on the

Snow farm. Slocum went faster and ranged Avider than Ave

have ever seen him. Fred avas also going at his best pace
and cutting out the Avork in fine style. Working along the

Avoods to the loAver end of the field Ave turned back and Avhen

near the center of the field Slocum challenged, and AAuth his

head Avell up dre\v nicelv to a bevy that flushed Avild ahead
of him and settled apparently in the comer of the Avoods,

AAdiero Ave had failed to find them several times. This time
al.so proved to bo a AA'in for the birds, as they again escaped.

.Judge Orth at this point Avas taken sick and returned to the
hotel and Messrs. Bergundthal and Hitchcock jiidged the
remaining heats. We turned north along the slope aud
crossed the fence near the old deserted house that .sheltered

us during the rain AA'hen running the Derby. Fred Avas go-

ing as he" pleased and Avould not mind the Avhistle, but huuted
according to his oavu taste. Both dogs challenged
near a ditch and the handlers Avere ordered to

Avork the dogs up the run. Slocum at once
obeyed the order, but Fred took a turn doAvn the run
and' crossed the ditch and pointed a bevy in grand style.

Tucker to order flushed them and killed one that Fred re-

trieved. The birds settled beyond the thicket AA-here London
made his celebrated pose four years ago, and as Ave Avent

toward them another bevy was flushed by the spectators that
Avent to the upper edge of the thicket. Crossing the branch
Slocum made a point, and as Aldrich came up a bird fiushed

near the dotj, but lie held his point and AUMch AA'ent ahead
of him and put tii) another one, and missed it right and left.

A little further on Slocum caught scent but drew too close

and scored a flush. We then crossed over the hill and doAvn
to the branch, Avhere Fred made a cast to the upper end of

the field and challenged. Tucker after some time got him
hack and gaA'^s him a taste of the Avhip. This som*ed him,
and AA'hen Slocum a fcav miiuites later AA-as drawing nicely
on a bevy, Fred came irp at speed and, Avinding the birds,

made a AAullful flush and dropped to Aving. This ended the
heat in favor of Slocum. Down fifty-five minutes.

J
GLOSTER AND BELLE.

This brace was put down near where the last brace Avas

taken up and given a spin in the open. So far as speed Avas
concerned. Belle could outrim Gloster, but her sptti'ts Avere

short and half the time she w" is loafing, Avhile Gloster, AAuth

his steady strides, Avas hunting from start to finish and cov-

ering much more ground than she did. His range was also

more systematic, and he was greatly her superior in style,

both in his Avay of going and Avhen on game. Turning back
into the woods after the last bevy, Belle made a point and
then Avent on and flushed birds that she .should have held.

Nothing more Avas done here, except that both dogs chal-

lenged and pointed at old scent. Belle once backing Gloster
very prettily. We crossed the hollow to some pines AA'here

the-'first bevy found by Fred W. had settled. As Ave crossed
the fence Belle pointed, but soon w-ent on, and a little fur-
ther on again pointed just as a bird flushed. Gloster then
made a A'-ery nice point, and his handler to order put up a
bird in fi'ont of him and then the others went. We SAVung
round to the top of the hill, wdiere Gloster made an elegant
goint and BeUe backed him nicely; as his handler came up
foster drew on a. few steps doAvn wind and again pointed,

and the bird Avas flushed to ordea- andkUled and he retrieved
it Avell. This Avas a capital piece of work. They Avere

ordered up and the heat was awarded to Gloster. Doavu
thirty-three minutes.

DAISY F. AND CHANCE.

This brace was nearly evenly matched in speed and range.
Both Avere very stylish, Daisy having a little the best of it.

Working thein some distance, aa'c turned into some pines,

AA^here both Avere lost. Chance was first found on point to a
bevy that Avent to order flushed, Avinging one that Chance
brought alive in good form. A searcai was made for Daisy,
and she Avas found some distance aAvay on a staunch point
to another bevy. As Rose Avent up to flush we saw the bevy
nestled together close to the roots of a piue, and pointed
them out to the spectators, wdio gathered round greatly ad-
miring the beautiful picture. Rose then put them up, and,
greatly to the delight of all. missed them clean. This AA^as

A^ery good Avork, as Dai.sy had held her birds for a long time.
Daisy got the next point to a single that Rose flushed to
order and missed. As Daisy had not retrieved in this heat,
by consent a dead bird Avas throAvn, and she retrieved it

nicely. A little further on Daisy made a point, and Chance
backed her. She soon Avent on, and in a short time pinned
a single that Avas flushed to order. Meantime Chance
pointed, probably at old scent, as nothing Avas found. This
ended the heat, Avith Daisy the Avinner. DoAAm twenty-ei.^ht
minutes. Bob Gates having a bye, this ended the third
series.

Summarjj Third Series.

Slocum beat Fred W.
Gloster beat Belle.
Daisy F. beat Chance.
Bob Gates a bye.

Fourth SeriC'S.

BOB GATES AND SLOCUM.

In this heat Slocum, as Aldrich putit, "went back on him,"
and did no work Avorth mentioning, Avindingup Avith a flush
that should have been a point, for which his handler gave
him a taste of the AA^hip after the heat Avas over. Bob Avent
Avell and pointed tAvo hares, and at the finish he made a good
point to a bird that AA'ent, to order, flushed and crippled, but
it Avas not found. Slocum had scored one flush and he noAv
put up another, and the heat was ended AAdth Bob the Avinner.
DoA\Ti thirty-eight minutes.

GLOSTER AND DAISY F.

This brace Avas put doAAm at 13:15 at the loAver end of large
open field on the Suoav farm. Just before they were cast
off several birds flushed near the horses and Ave Avorked in
their direction, but none of them were found, except one
that flushed under the horses. We turned into the stubble,
Avhere both at nearly equal speed ranged AA-ide and Avell. In
style Daisy is a trifle more shoAvy than Gloster when mov-
ing, but when on birds Gloster has a way of going to his
points that is A'ery taking and to our mind the show^y and
stylish manner in Avhich Daisy gets on her birds is hot so
pleasing and satisfactory as the vei-y gamy action of Gloster
from the time he catches the scent until he pins his birds.

Nothing Avas done in the stubble except that Gloster made a
beautiful point to Avhich nothing was found. We turned
through the woods to the Model Farm and beat out the lai-ge

field of Aveeds, and crossing the creek turned up the branch
toAvard the old mill. At the ditch above the mill Gloster
made a point at the edge of a row of briers and Daisy backed

him a feAv seconds and then catching the scent she also

pointed. As the Captain came up Gloster drew on a step
or two and ajjain pointed Avith his nose almost in the
briers; tAvo birds Avere flushed in front of him on
the opposite side of the briers, but he .still held his point,
and as nis handler went through the thicket he drew on and
tm'ued up_ in the ditch and roaded out the running bevy
never leaving the trail and locating them, pointed in grauo.
style. The T)irds were flushed to order and missed. They
went in every direction, and one of them taking a wide circle

came back over our heads and settled in the place from,
which they had floAAm. Working back to where a bird had
been marked Daisy made a nice point and Gloster backed
her. Rose to order putting up the bird and missing it. We
beat out a thicket and the weeds along a fence and turned
into some pines, Avhere Dai.sy Avas lost and after some time
found on point by her handler, but the bird flushed before
he came up to her, and as the judges did not see her she got
no credit for the point. We then Avent to lunch at the bam
of the Model Farm. Down one hour. After lunch the dogs
Avere again jiut out in the cornfield south of the house and
worked tlirough to the field beyond. Crossing a hollow,
Daisy found albevy and pointed in fine style; her handler to
order put up and missed. As the birds flew up the hollow an-
other bevy under them rose and folloAved into the woods. The
dogs Avere sent in this direction, and a short distance from the
fence Gloster caught scent, i^robably of three or four
birds several yards iu front of him, and Avas going up
to them Avhen he rati u|.i a single that AA'as lying IjetAA^een,

and the others Avent. This, Ave believe, the judges did not
see, as they AA^ere some little distance away. Gloster Avent on
a few steps and pointed one that his handler to order flushed
and killed, and he Avas a trifle unsteady, and when sent to
retrieve he did so, but bit the bird badly. A little further on
Gloster made a good jjoint and Daisy backed him. There
Avas nothing to his point;, although a bird Avas flushed a few
yards aAvay doAvn wind, but it could not have been his. A
little fui-ther on Gloster a.gain pointed nicely and his handler
to order put up the bird. After comparing notes the dogs
Avere sent on, and Daisy soon made a point and Gloster
backed her, but nothing Avas found. Shortly after this Glos-
ter disappeared behind some bushes and a bevy Avas seen to
go from there; but he Avas going doAvn Av^ind and out of sight
of the judges, and either condition AA^ould save him from
8corin.g a demerit. FolloAving the birds into some .sprouts

Daisy .scored a flush, and after a short consultation the
judges decided the heat in favor of Gloster. Down twenty-
six minutes; altogether one hour and tAventy-six minutes.
This Avas a good heat, Daisy running him a close race. Glos-
ter Avas scoiu-ing and toAvai-d the last he let up in speed, but
gamely kept up his gallop to the finish, his superior nose
pulling him through. This ended the fourth series Avith the
following re.sult:

Summary Fourth Scries.

Bob Gates beat Slocum.
Gloster bea,t Daisy F.

Tie for First Place.

BOB GATES AND GLOSTER.

These Avere the last two left in for first money. Bob Gates
Avas in capital condition, having had just Avork enough to
put him in good form. His heat in the morning was short
and he got the benefit of a bye in the third series, and had an
easy time Avith Slocum and was as fresh as though he had
not run. Gloster had run against Belle and Daisy F.

,
having

just finished a long and hard heat, added to which he was
"suffering from dysentery. Had he been in as good trim as
JBob there is no telling AA'-hich Avould have won, as both are
rattling good ones. Even as it was Gloster ran a much better
race than Avas expected of him, and Bob Avas not so far ahead
at any time that he could afford to make many mis-
takes. After a Avait of half an hour the dogs were put
down in the open field Avhere the tAvo bevies had been found
and Avorked ctoAvn to the stubble near the house. Turning
down to the woods Gloster challenged and Avas draAving on a
bevy, Avhen Bob made a point in the woods just belOAv him,
and Gloster Avas ordered to be brought round. As the cap-
tain Avent to him he stiffened on point, but he Avas taken off,

and as the spectators came up they flushed a beA^y there.
Bob meantime dreAv on quite a distance, but finally gave it
up. Gloster then made a cast in the woods in the direction
that the bevy had gone, and catching the scent he made a
beautiful point to a brace that AA'ere fiushed to order. Just
then Bob pointed but nothing Avas found. A little further
on Bob challenged just as one flushed, and Avhen his handler
flred he broke shot, but at once came back to oi-der, and soon
after he flushed one and stopped, and several more got up.
Both then pointed at the same time, and birds were flushed
to order to each. Stephenson missed his bird, but the captain
crijipled one, and AA^hen Gloster Avas sent to retrieA'^e he made
an elegant point to another one; but as he was retrieving,
this did not count. He then retrieved the cripple nicely.
We took a turn up the branch, and as we came back Bob
cast over to a stubble and pinned a bevy AAdthin a fcAA-^ yards
of Short, Avho Avas standing there Avith his horse. Stephen-
son to order put them up and killed one that Bob retrieved
nicely. FolloAving up the birds into some pines, Bob got
them' first and nailed one, Gloster backing him nicely. The
bird was flushed to order and the heat was ended, Avith Bob
the winner, and he Avas declared the Avinner of first prize.

Down forty-two minutes. The judges selected Belle of Pied-
mont as the best dog beaten bj- the Avinner, and she was
ordered to run with Gloster for second lalace, but Captain
McMurdo, AA'ho handled both, decided to diAdde the honor
and money equally between them, and the stake Avas fin-

ished at 3:29.

FolloAving is a complete summary:
First Series.

Clifford beat Noble C.
Fred W. beat Lillian.
Gloster beat Brandon.
Lady C. beat St. Elmo IV.
Belle beat Pendragon.
Roy Monarch beat ChickasaAV U.
Mandan beat Wiudemere.
Daisy F. beat Gene.
Chance beat Mack.
Dan Gladstone beat Dashing Noble.
Fannie W. beat Prince Imperial.
Bob Gates beat Belle of Piedmont.
Slocum beat Pet Gladstone.

Second, Series.
Fred W. beat Clifford.
Gloster beat Lady C.
Belle beat Roy Monarch.
Daisy F. beat'Mandan.
Chance beat Don Gladstone.
Bob Gates beat Fannie W.
Slocum a bye.

Third Series.
Slocum beat Fred W,
Gloster beat Belle.
Daisy F. beat Chance.
Bob Gates a bye.

Fourth Series.
Bob Gates beat Slocum.
Gloster beat Daisy F.

Tie for First Place.
Bob Gates beat Gloster and won first prize.
Gloster and Belle of Piedmont divided second prize.

THE CHAMPION STAKE.
There were sis nominations for the Chainpion Stake, and

Robert le Diable, the winner of the jPolnter Stake, also en-
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tered. The entries closed on Friday niglit after the finish of

the Pointer Stalce, all except Drake and Roderigo filliug,

making five ready to start. They were drarwn to run: Robert le

Diable against Mainspring, Gath's Mark against Foreman,
Paul Gladstone getting the bye. The stake was to have been
run on Saturday, with Messrs. Wilson, Donner and Orbh as

judges, but in the morning it was snowing, and the prospect

for a start during the day was very unpromising. At half-

pa.st 9 the handlers requested the committee to decide wliat

should be done, and they very wiselj' decided that the en-

trance money should be returned and the stake be declared

off, the club dividing the added money, $100, equally among
the five dogs. This decision was accepted by the handlers as

entirely satisfactory, and the meeting of the Eastern Field

Trials Club for 1886 was brought to a close.

MASTIFF PRIZES.

Editor Forest and Stream:
At a recent meeting of the American Mastiff Club it was

decided to offer the following prizes

:

First—A challenge prize, to be competed for yearly, of the
value of S150, open to all exhibitors, for the best American
bred mastiff whose dam has been o\TOed in this country at

least six consecutive months before the birth of the com-
petitor.
Second—A silver challenge cup of the value of flOO for the

best mastiff dog the property of a member of the American
Mastiff Club.
Third—A silver challenge cup of the value of $100 for the

best mastiff bitch the property of a member of the American
Mastiff Club.
Fourth—Mastiff puppy sweepstakes, to be decided at a

show in the spring of 1887, to be selected by the executive
committee of the American Mastiff Club, open only to mem-
bers of the club. R, H. Derby, Secretary.

American Mastiff Club, 9 West Thirty-flfth street, NewYork.

AMERICAN KENNEL CLUB.

A MEETING of the American Kennel Club was held at
the Hoffman House in this city on Monday, Dec. 6. The

president being delayed by the .storm, the chair was taken
by Mr. W. H. Child, of Philadelphia. The clubs were reiJ re-

sented as follows : IPhiladelphia, W. H. Child ; New Jersey,
C. J. Peshall ; Rhode Island, N. Seabury ; Hornellsville, J.
Watson ; Fox-Terrier Club, T. H. Terry, regular delegates.
Proxies were held as follows : Westminster Kennel Club. T.
H. Terry ; Pittsburgh, A. P. Vredenbtirgh ; New England,
C. A. Baker; Cleveland, L. G. Hanna; New Haven, C. J.
Peshall : Hartford, T. C. Naedele. Cincinnati and the Na-
tional Field Trials Club were not represented.
The secretary's report was the first regular order of busi-

ness after reading the minutes. This doctiment was taken
up by sections and referred to business done by correspond-
ence since the September meeting. The Hornell point of
order as to the right of the club to delegate the power to
appoint committees which was by the constitution specially
made part of the committee's duties, Avas first consideredand
the president's ruling sustained.
Mr. Peshall, the mover of the resolution to appoint a com-

mittee to revise the constitution, then drew the attention of
the members to the point of order, really being well taken
and obtained permission to so amend his resolution as to
propose a committee on revision of constitution, to consist
of Messrs. Smith, Child and Watson. Carried.
The Stafford Springs Club, which had been rejected, asked

permis.sion to support an application for a rehearing of their
case. This was granted and the committee without discus.sion
decided to allow the aiiplication to lie on the table pending
the receipt of the new constitution.
No reply having been received from the Wisconsin Kennel

Club to the request for a copy of their constitution, the sec-
retary was instructed to notify that club that he vs^as still

awaiting their answer to his communication of last Sep-
tember.
Mr. Peshall was appointed a committee to procure the evi-

dence in the cases of Sensation and Wattle, entered in classes
at Boston .show to which they were not eligible.

The new credentials committee was elected, consisting of
Messrs. Child, Terry and Munhall, and a committee on dis-

cipline was also elected, viz.: Messrs. Faxon. Downes and
Peshall.
No report was received from Mr, Smith, appointed to pro-

cure testimony in the Sans Souci Kennel disqualification case.
The next case was the appeal of Mr. Munhall, of Cleve-

land, owner of the pointer bitch Patti M., from the decision
of Mr. Peshall, the New Jersey delegate, that Beaufort was
entitled to compete for the special, "open to allcomers,"
Mr. Hanna warmly supported the cause of Mr, Munhall^ but
when it came to a vote Mr. Peshall's decision was sustained.
The dissentient votes were Boston, Hartford and Cleveland
and no votes were cast for the New Haven, New Jer.sey,West-
minster or Fox-Terrier clubs.
The Stud Book committee presented a report and after

some discussion the subject was referred to another com-
mittee.

MINTING AND ORION.—Cranbrook Lodge, Ilford, Essex
England, Nov. 2^.—Editor Forest and Stream: I shipped
last week for Mr. E. H. Moore, Melrose, Mass. , two of the
finest young mastiffs this country has produced for many
year.s past. These dogs are the well known Minting and
Orion, both first prize winners. Mintin,», born May, 18S.5, is

by champion Maximilian out of champion Cambrian Prin-
cess, by the late old champion Beau oitt of Mr. Woolmore's
Modesty. Maximilian, by the late champion The Emperor
out of Mr. Woolmore's Merlin, the dam of Crown Prince.
Orion, born June 25, 1885, is by Boatswain out of Mr. Gustav
Lang's Nelly, by Young Victor. Boatswain, by the late old
champion Beau out of Princess Royal, OAvn litter sister to
Crown Pinnce. These dogs will make their mark on the
American show bench and prove themselves valuable at
stud.—Richard Cook—Melrose, Mass., Dec. (3.—Editor
Forest and Stream : Minting has not won equal with Beau-
fort, but I have it from as good judges as are in England
that he is as fine a mastiff as there is living.—E. H. Mooee,

THE BEECH GROVE FARM KENNELS, of Beech
Grove, Ind,, publish a neat and meaty little pamphlet about
mastiffs with the farm catalogue.

MASTIFFS.—Editor Forest and Stream: Mr. Mason
appears to disparage Mr. Wade's letters on mastiff type,
while at the same time he has a profound respect for tlie
opinions of Mr. Wynn. In his ''History of the Mastiff" Mr.
W.yQn regards Mr. Wade as the "great American authority
on the mastiff." He also gives Mr. Wade credit for "his
carefully gleaned knowledge," and in some respects sound
judgment of the breed. Ot course Mr. Wynn objects to Mr.
Wade's assertion that the bulldog layback is not a character-
istic of the mastiff. If Mr. Wade is wrong why do you not
prove him so? He has made statements based upon facts.
Either disprove Mr. Wade's assertions, or in event of your
inability to do so, "give us a rest."—Victor M. Haldeman.
[We have a communication from Mr. Wynn on this sub-
,iect which will be given as soon as possible"]

SAVANNAH, Ga., Nov. 00.— Editor Forest and Stream:
Please find list of awards at dog and floral show held in
Savannah, Ga,, Nov. 18. We have some very fine specimens
and _fine bred dogs here, owned by kennels and private
parties, but were not entered. The prize winners were the
only entries: C. T. Goodwin's bulldog, Thos. W. Keene,
diploma; N. V, Ketchum's cocker spaniel (name not given),
diploma; Chas, D. Russell's Gordon and Laverack setter Bo,
diploma.—Spectator.

KENNEL MANAGEMENT.
No Notice Taken of Anonyiiious Correspondents.

iNQtriRBR. Austin.—At what age is a dog capable of service in
the stud without injury to himself? Ans. One year and a half to
two years.

SuBscuiBEB, Charlestown.—My cocker pup, which'is 2mos. old,
hag groat difflculty in breathing. The symptoms are more appar-
ent when excited or after taking exercise. Inclined to choke after
eating. Eats well and appears healthy In all other ways. Ans. Jf
you can, give vapor or steam inhalations. Give 3grs. of calomel.
After a day give three drops of Fowler's solution of arsenic in the
milk night and morning.
Subscriber, Pt. Rowan.—I have a setter dog about a year and a

half old and seems health.v except a pain or ache he seems to have
in his head; he shalies his liead and i-uhs his ear,s against my leg
aa though he has earache. Please prescribe. He also has little in-
sects on him which look like ticks. Please prescribe. Ans. Your
dog has canker of the ear. Get the following; Of hromo-cliloral
and of laudanum each Idr., of water 6drs. Mix. Drop in ear
night and morning. For the ticks use Insect powder.

RANGE AND GALLERY.
THE FRERE TARGET.

MR. THOMAS FRERE, of Bay Ridge, L. 1., has for some time
past been usin^ a modification of the ordinarv Creedmoor

target. He invited his friends to use the target, and such general
satisfaction resulted from its use )\e luis finally' prepared a series
of them reduced for gallery practice and has placed them on the
market. He designed them, he claims, in order to secure more
equitable scoring than ; is usually awarded by the old target for
accurate line shooting at the short ranges and for true elevation
shooting at the middle and Ions ranges. He discards the present
cu-cular bullseye, or rather modifies its .shape, so that it becomes a
diamond, and the other subdivisions of the target follow the same
plan, producing a target diagram as shown in the cut. For long

No. 1.—FRERE'S SHORT-RANGE, LINE-
SHOT TARGET, here reduced from "Creed-
moor " 100 yard Range, for 12^2 feet ; from
200 yard Range, for 25' feet ; from 300 yard
Range for 27/4 feet.

range work the same general scheme is followed, but the target
drops upon its side and the diamond i-ests with its longest axis in
a horizontal position, giving the greatest preference to shots of
good elevation in the scoring.
The idea has a special hearing upon military marksmanship,

where the single soldier at short range and the massed company
front at long range is the target of ultimate practice. To the be-
ginner at short range work the importance of a steady, upright
holding of the piece is very effectively impressed by the use of this

Mr. Frfere's post oiBce address is Box ,535, New York city, and for
general convenience he has placed a .series of target diagrams upon
a large sheet, so that for any distance within doors the marksman
may And a properly graded target.

GALLERY SCORES.—A jolly crowd assembled at the Mammoth
rifle gallery on the evening of Dec. 1 to witness the presentation
of the prizes for the month of November. A substantial collation
was served, after \vhich Mr. W. J. Melefont of the HeraUi presented
the Avlnners with their prizes, which were liandsome gold and
silver medals. Following are the scores of the prize winners

:

Decimal Olf-hand Match.
JW Blake 91 90 90 89 88 87 87 80 8,5 8.5-878

WS Harris 93 91 90 87 87 80 86 85 8.5 85-874
IHittam 92 89 8S 87 86 80 80 85 85 85-809
Maj. Blake also wins the $5 prize for largest number of consecu-

tive hullseyes, 15.

Military Match.
HL Charles 46 46 45 45 45 45 45 45T44 44—450
HO Arnold •. 45 45 45 45 45 45 45 45 44 44-448
SC Henry 45 45 45 44 44 44 44 44 4.3 43- 441

HS Williams 43 43 43 42 42 41 41 41 41 40-417
Amateur's Match.

WT Bates 49 49 49 49 49 48 48 48 48 48—485W H Smith 48 48 48 48 48 48 48 18 -18 48—480
DH Eastman 48 48 48 48 48 48 47 47 47 47—476
A B Wilson 48 47 47 47 47 47 40 46 40 46-467
Mr. Bates also gets S5 for the largest number of consecutive

hullseyes, having 17 to his credit.
For "December Mr. W, H. Harrison, the manager, proposes to

olfer prizes for all-comers' rest match; all-comers' oflE-hand

match, decimal target ; amateur match, decimal target ; military
match and a special prize for a pistol match at 50yds.

NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 28.—There Avas a rifle match to-day at

the range at the L'nited States Bai-rackfs, het^veen teams from Bat-
tery B, L, F, A, and the Louisiana Rifles. The wind was switchy,
the' air cold, so the shooting was not up to the average. The
majority of the members of the Louisiana Rifles and several m
Batterv" B shot for the first time at the long ranges. The follow-

ing are' members of the team of Battery B: Lieutenant Thomp-
son, Sergeants Uter and Hanswald, Corporals Bowles and d'Heme-
conrt and Privates Hammet, Sallean. Herbert and Kerr. The best
scores are subjoined: At 200yds., 119; at 300yds„ 94; at 500yds,, 110.

Louisiana Rifles: Captain Adams, Lieutenant Maier, Surgeon
Schuppert and Privates Boissoneau. Mclntyre. Reynoir, Pava,
Yienue and Rolling, At 200yds., 104; at 300yds., 77; at .500yds., 77.

The match was won bj' Battery B by 65 points.

GALLERY SHOOTING.-New York, Nov. SO.-For the purpose
of infusing a little life among gallery shooters, I hereby challenge
any gallery shot of New York or vicinity to shoot me the following
match at Zettler's rifle gallery, No. 207 Bowery, for a trophy or
whatever may be mutually agreed upon, to take place two weeks
after acceptance of challenge: Rifle .32-cal., ofl-hand, not over
lOlbs. weight, 31h. puU. 12-ring target, 100 to 500 shots, 100 shots
each night, other conditions as may be agreed upon.—M. Dorlek,
207 Bowery.

9 10 10 5
i Id 4 7 6
6 10 10 3 6 5
4 7 9 8 10 4
4 6 5 6 6 10
6 4 8 4 9 6

C 6 9—77
' 8 .5—73

5 8—72
3 4-64
6 7-01
7 8-61

. 99 99^97
97 97 97-485

WALNUT HILL, Boston, Nov, 25.—To-day marked the largest
attendance at Walnut Hill for several months. Three matches
closed, and a large number of mOitia came out for practice.
Messrs. Frye and Waahhurn each made a clean score of 100 in
the rest match and others distinguished themselves in the off-
hand matehes. Follo\\ing are the best scores made and the list of
prize-winners in the various matches closed:

Decimal OfiE-Hand Match,
C E Berry. A 10 8 10 lO^lO 9 8 7 8 8—88W Henry, A 10 10 8 6 9 9 8 8 10 6-84
J B Fellows, A ..10 10 7 7 8 10 10 10 4 7-8i
N F Tufts, D 10 10 9 9 6 7 8 8 7 6-8<W Henry, C 9

6"^" '

'

B G Warren, C 9
H WithmgtomC 8 10
J Munroe, A 8 7
A C Gordon, mil A , 6 5
F C Sheppard, mil A 5 4

Rest Match.N Washburn, D 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10-100
J N Frye, D 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 lO-lOO
J Munroe, D 10 10 10 9 10 10 10 10 9 10- 98
.J Hurd, A 10 10 10 7 10 10 10 10 8- 94

Pistol Match.
I Francis 10 10 10 7 9—46
F Carter 8 10 10 8 9-45
-IN Frye 10 10 6 9 8-43

Prize winners—Decimal Ofl;-Hand Handicap—Match C.W Henry ... .81 80 79 77 77-429 .T N Frve .79 78 77 70 75-405
,1 Francis (niil.)84 81 80 79 79—428 B G Warren. . .78 73 73 72 71—301
H Withingtou.75 73 73 70 69—414 L Breahm 81 77 75 74 71—378
J A Huggms...83 83 83 81 79-408 ,J A Cobb 69 64 63 61 57-374

Prize Winuei s—Rest M.atch.
.T Francis 100 100 100 100 100-600
N Washburn 100 100 100 99 99-198
DL Chase 100 100 99 99 91^-497

J N Frye 100 100 99 99 99-497
J R Munroe 100 100
S Winchester 97 97

Prize Winners—Pistol Match.
F Carter 47 45 45 44 44 42 43 41 41 4L—432
J Francis 46 44 43 43 43 43 41 41 41 41—125
.1 N Frye. 43 43 13 43 41 41 41 41 40 40-414
A L Bundy 38 37 36 35 35 34 83 .SO 37 30—331
A C Gordon 35 33 30 29 29 28 37 20 20 26-288

BOSTON, Dec. 4.—To-day was not the most delighful day for
outdoor sports, and the attendance at Walnut HiU. Range was
limited to a few enthusiasts. Fair records m ere made late m the
day. The score:

Decimal Olf-hand Matches.
J Franci.s (mil) B 10 8 9 7 7 7
H Cushing, A 8 8 9 10 8
WHOlcr, B 8 8 8 7 9 10
J RMissaue 9 9 10 8 7

N C Nason .8 7 8 10 8W Henry, C 8 7 8 8 6 10

D L Chase, A 5 6 7

OF Hall, A 7 7 7
Rest Match.

H Severance 9 10 10 10 9 9 10 10 10 10-97
S Wilder, F 10 10 10 10 10 10 9 8 10 10-97
A C Gordon 8 10 10 9 8 9 10 10 10 10-94
W H Oler 10 8 10 8 10 10 10 8 10 10-94
The new series of competions include eight matches in all, in-

cluding a revolver match at .50yds. and all will be open for compe-
tition each Saturday. Match A is a practice match at 200yds.

Match D is for the Victory gold medal and four other medals of

silver and bronze. Matcli F is a rest match, to be shot on the
Standard American target, v.ith 10 prizes. Match B wiU be shot
at rest for the Victory gold medal and two other medals ot silver

and bronze. Match C is a decimal off-hand match at 2C0yds.,

prizes, a pen-entage of entry fees, divided into 10 prizes. Match
E is a military match at .lOOvds., and will close Feb. 23. A State
military mai ch will also be shot, open only to members of the M.
V. M., distance 200vds., four scores to count. The prizes are gold,

silver and bronze badges. A military match on the Standard tar-

get will be one of the features,

MANCHESTER, N. H.. Nov. 25.—The team rifle match, 10 men
to a team, took place to-dav between Manchesters and Lawrences,
and resulted in a victory fo"r the Manchesters by a score of 704 to
688.

THE MARYLAND RIFLE CLUB has been organized at Balti-
more with sixteen members.

9 10 10 10—87
8 8 8 10-83
8 8 7 9-83

6 7 10 7 8-81
7 7 8 8—78
7 8 7 8-76

8 10 9 6 7-72
7 7 4 5 10-71

THE TRAP.

Scores for publication. tthovJd be made out on the lyrintect hlanka
preijared by the Forest and Strcant, and fiirnialied (iratis to dub
sccrpfnrir.s. Corrcspo)u:lmts ivho favitr u« with clui) .scores are par-
ticidarly requested to ivritc on one side of the paijcr on/y.

PATERSON, N. J.—Pigeon match between Edward Berry, 20yr8.

old, and Abram Harris, an old pigeon shooter, 10 birds each, old
Long Island rules to govern :

. .

E Berrv IIOIUIIOI—8 A Harris - - .1011110010-«

The birds were an exceptionally good lot of strong flyers. There
is talk of a match between Berry and Wm. Bunn.—J. C. W.
LA SALLE, N. Y., Nov. 30.—Niagara River Shooting Club

sweepstakes day, 7 live pigeons

:

Kellogg 1111101-6 Hopkins 1110011-5
Case 0111111-0 Jenne, Jr 01 11010-4
Shirlev .TW 1011111-6 Jewett 0111111-6
Smith's H 1111111—7 Gomhert 1111000-4
Shirley GH 0111010-4
.lewett and C.-ise divided second, Gombert fourth.
Ten Niagara Falls blackbirds:

Gombert lllllOllGO-7 Shirley, C H 110111IMh- 6
Smith 1111101111-9 Jenne 0110110001— 5

Shu-ley, H 1101000011—5 Kellogg.... .w..-.. .1011101111- 8

Hopkins CaiOOlOllO-5 Case 1111111111-10

Jewett 1111101101-8
Case first, Kellogg and Jewett divided second, Gombert third,

C. H. Shirley fourth.
Seven hlackhirds:

Gomhert 0111111-6 Jewett 1110011-5

Smith 1111111-7 Shirley, C H 0101111-5

Shirley, J W 1110101—5 Jenne 1111101—6
Hopkins 1011011-5 Case 1110111-6

E. H. Smith first, Jenne second, Shirley third, Kellogg fourth.—
J. H. J.

JERSEY CITY HEIGHTS GUN CLUB.—The seventh regular
monthly shoot for c^^p of the above club took place on the club
ground at Marion on the 2d inst. Owing to the severe weather
or perhaps to the very high and piercing wind, tliere was hut a
small attendance of club members. The wind, at tlie rate of sixty

or seventy miles an hour (more or less) swept directly across the
traps to the right. When the bird .sprung from the trap it was
whirled like a flash, almost out of shot at once. It balked the best
of the shooters. Even "Old South Paw," winner of cup last month,
couldn't "get on to 'em." Al is a left-hander, hence the name
South Paw given him, I believe by the genial co-reporter and
fellow sportsman, Jake Pence. The birds going to the right -went
Al's way, only they went too fast. Score. Members' handicap,
second barrel" counts i4 bii-d, gun below elbow, etc.:

Heritage (O S P), 3Gyds 1 1 0-3
Dickens, 2(ivds 10 110 1-4
Cannon, 27vds 1^ 0-lJg
W Siegler (Reliable No. 2). 28yd8 11011 l^-5i^
Burdctt. 25ydB 110 11-4
Dezuha (first shot at trap), 31yds 001000 0-1
Siegler cup and first money, Dickens won on tie with Burdett,

second money. Heritage third money. Sweepstake shooting until
dark was joined in by members from out of town who came later,

among whom we were pleased to see Mr. Pilkington, of Oak Point,
a good shot and a gentleman.—.TACOBSTAFr.
ST. LOUIS, Nov. 28.— A match at .50 glass halls, revolving traps,

20yds. rise, was shot at the Riverside Gun Club grounds, to-day,
between Messrs, Burgdorf and Maune, -with the followng result:

Burgdorf . lOllOlOlOlllUlOOmUOllllOOOOllllOOOOOlllOlllOll-33
Maune UllOOlUllllOlOUOlOOllOllOOOOlllOlOlOOllOlllOOll-31

LONDON, Out.. Dec. 2.—A pigeon shooting match came off at
Sti'athroy this afternoon, in which several London shots partici-

pated. A. C. Smith, of this city, officiated as referee. The medal
recently won hy J. Paine was won by J. P. Evans, of London, who
killed lb straight birds. Richard Smith, of Strathroy, was second,
and B. Drake and G, Raplev, of London, divided third and fourth
moneV. In a sweepstakes W. C. Drake and C. N. Simpson, of Lon-
don, tied for first on 5 straight birds each, and divided first and
second money. H. Mayor and R. Smith tied for third and fourth
on 3 bu'ds each.

MEDFORD, Dec. 4.—There will he an all day shoot at the Wei
lington Gun Club grounds Dec. 16. One of the prmcipal events of
the day wiU he the contest for the Climax diamond badge.
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SACRAMEXTO Xo% i6 - Vt Vgncnltm' il P-iik to-ilfu theFo:-
ester Gun Clnh and the Pacific STOrtsmon.'s Cliili shot the- match
for a supv'^r., whicli has for a week or two formed the subject Of

o.oBvcrsai.ioTi o.nrt rliscuiHion umong Oio.so who deliglit In the use
of th<>. hhvitgmi. Tlie -w,^ather was delightful. MiouKh perhaps it

tlrere litui been a little more lireezo to Idow the smoke away alter

the dischai-ue of the lirst barrel, the scores would haTcbccii bettor

The. birds were a fine lot, hip, and sf.rons as a general thins;, fitid

monv of them, hard hit, succeeded in carryjutj I heir loads (it h.'-ad

outside the flasks. Tlie Hhoo*:crs \verc in ervcelleu t, humor, and tliore

was not a hard word or dispute from lirst to last. There was a
liU'ge attendance of spectators, who evinced much interest in tlic

match, and it roallv was a very fhise contest. neii:her team ever
RUficeedins? in eet.tiug more than four birds m the lead. In the hrst

round the Paciiies made two less misses tlian the Foresters, but
(he latter improved in t.he second round, and .at tlie close of the
(bird round were two birdfi altead. At liie commeni'onnail oi iJn-

nintii and tenth rounds the teams were tied. At the IjeKiuniuK of

the eleventh the Paciflcshad the advantatre of one. hut llie teaure

were even when tJiey bejraj) the twelfth. The Foresters m it

missed only two to their opponents' four, and won by a totnJ of

lOa to 100.- The shooting was not up to the averayo o I' those en-
gaged in it, but it may lie remarked tinit \ ery fev,' l)irds escaped
imhurt. In the following score the (iffure 2 denotes when the
second barrel Avas used, which iu many in stances wa.s only to
"make sure" after a bird h;id been iir(uiKht to Hvass. i he match
was under Hurlinprhiun ruley, niemberH ot the teams shooting
alternately:

Foresters. Pacidcs.
J Gerbor 110112111011-10 *Parrott lOliOlllilll 1-10
H Gerber 20\'2211812(10- Pedlar SlllOOlllOia- 8

WE Gerber 0100110310,?]- 7 Flohr 100:i2;Jl 11000- 7

Todd 02;Mn 1 1 1.'-M 1 - 10 Wittoubrock l:itK)10;3in01— 8

Bideimau . .ll^UDIlIn <) Koutni 2i "1201 20(10-

8

Ankener 'iC0..i 1
1 o i n i ( h ipuuui ^OOiKUl '(U2- S

KailO . . 0-"0 Mhil 1 I Pimm iKi^l^lUlll 10

Zuver 21121 i ra ugh n i:;im 1 1 Cius- !i

Coffey 1021021;M001- 8 Kunz. :.'2ino22i,m'?-lo

Rtihstaller i;il;i:.'010].2<)l— « Morrison t(J0IOlL'K«UI- 7

Shenlei. . 1311011i0ill-10 ^l-bll1 1 'oOtiO 'OiJo- u

Hamilton- lllOlomSOl- 8 Graves l;.'(!()i;illl:.'01 - !)

The Foresters; considered the opportunity a good one l or Iheir
m(Hlal slujot also, and five ot tlieir mcmbera took part who w(u-o
not iu the lenvii match, as did also Louis Nicolaus,of the Paeihcs,
making l,he followiug scores:
Schrott ]lt)lmni01-10 Young 12322:31100;^- 10

Millei 0C000111"it)- t, TiIdHl- 0fln222"l( P- 8

Chapman 111121 11H121-11 >nohuis 11(PU103211-10

«AI\ FRAN"f!l.'-iC:(>, ^ov. 2i).— the open lournament t;iven by t;he

Lincoln Grun t!lub to-day at Alameda Point did not briiis to-

getlier aft. many shooters as was anticipated, most of the gunmen
preferring to take a day at quail or duck to lireaking pottery. The
few shooters present, however, weut to work earlv in ( tie da v and
some good sport was had. The first match was at 10 sintrlo clays.
ISyds.:
Donald sou 01 0110] 1)00- 4 lioher 01 1 0000000-2
Dunshec llOiilltjDll -0 Scovern 1101011011-7
Campbell llOOlOnio:)—

f

The second shoot was at the same nnmner. Three men, Dun-
shee, (.ampbell and Donaidscui iie<( and on a freeze out Campbell
froze out and the other two drvided the pot;
Dnnshee 0110111011-7 Brown 0000010001-3
CarapbeU 1111010110 -7 G Donaldson 0111011101-7
Hober 0011001001-4 Sohnltz,. OOOUlllOO—.5

Scovern 0111010011-6

BtlSTOX, Dec. 1.—The trap-shooters had a pleasant meet at
Walnut IliU to-day, although a raw wind blew across the range
during most of the contests. The match was tlie last one for this
winter. Tlie Avinners in the sweepstake aiatclies were: 1. Six
clay-pigeons—Nichols first. Eddy second, Swift third. 2. Six clay-
pigeons—Snow and Stanton first, Nichols second, Lewis and Eddy
third. 3. Six hal s—.St;inlon and Xichols iirst, Swii^, arid Eddy sec-
ond, Lewis third, i. Six clay-pigeons, straightaway- Swift hrst,
Nichols second, Eddy third. H. Six clay-pigeons—StarLion first.

Snow second, Eddy fchml. 0. Six clay-Di'geons—Swift first, Sian-
ton second, Snow third. 7. Six clay birds—Stanton first, iswift
second. 8. Six clay-pigeons—Stanton first, Nichols sei'oud. 9. Six
blackbirds—Stanton and Nichols first, Eddy second. 10. Six clay-
pigeons—Nichols and Swift first, Stanton second. 11. Three clay-
pigeon.s—Nichols first, Stanton ar\d Swift second. 12. Six clay-
pigeons, straightaway—Nichols first, Stanton second. 13. Six
guail—Nichols tirst, Stanton second. 14. Sis quail—Stanton lirst,

Snow second.

TOPtOXTO, Nov. 2r.-A shooting match took ifiace this after-
in:)on at Onlcott's Hotel. Eglintou, between A. VVynes.s and J.
Bailey, at 10 birds each, Bailey winniiig.be scoring 8 out of 10,

while his opponent only grassed 6. Wm. Smith acted as referee,
and S. Townson and Jell Worden as judges.

lymamtg.

Secretaries of canoe clubs are requested to send to Forest and
StbeAjM their .addresses, with name, membership, signal, etc., of
tlieir clubs, and also notices iu advance of meetings and races, and
report of the same. Canoeists and all interested in canoeing a.re

requested to forward to Forest .ajs^d STnEA3i their addresses, with
.logs of cruises, maps, and information concerning their local
waters, drawings or descriptions of boats and fittings, and all items
relating to the sport.

WIDE VS. NARROW CANOES.
Edititr Fi)re!iL anO Stream:
I have read the article on "Wide vs. Nan-ow Canoes" vrith. con-

siderable interest, because I have sailed wide canoes for eight
years and know that for sailing they are preferable every way,
but hax e been satisfied with reading until "S." came along in the
issue of Dec. 3 and tread on mj' corns.
I am inclined to think the past season must have been "S.'s" first

on the Delaware, otlierwise he would not have claimed to have
beaten duckers witli a canoe. The duckcrs he speaks of were open
pushing boats, without cenlerboards, .and are not designetl for
sailing. Tliey carry 9 or 15yds. of canvas (•54or728q. ft.), not square
yards, as "S.'' says, Sails on the Dela.Avare are spoken of accord-
ing to the numbe'r of yards of canvas 27in. wide they are made of,

and deducting bights and corner pieces, a yard of canvas makes
tisq. ft. of salt. The sails on these Gloucester pushing boats are
used only in running from the boat house to the gunning grounds,
60 that there is little credit in beating them. If he thinks he can
beat a sailing dueker, and will call at Boat House 1.5, Shackamaxon
Wharf, I M^U see that he has a fair om.iortunitv-. On this wharf
are S5 duckers 1.5x44. they carry ISyds. of sail (I08sq. ft.), witJi a
crew of two. There are two duckers on Allen's slip that carried
last year 25yds. (laOsq. ft.). They will sail 2ft. to 1 wdth any narrow
canoe 15ft. iong.
Canoeine on tlie Delaware has not met with favor. The owners

of ca-uoes are usually ooys vdio have built their own boats (many
of them very creditable jobs), or gentlemen who have taken the
sport lip recently, and who know but little of boating. It takes
h'jt a sliort time for them to graduate into larger and better boats.

The fact of the ma.Tter is canoes are not adapted to these waters,
for cruising in shallow water and where carries are necessary 1

can imagine nothing better, but where we have plenty of water,
wind and tide, a morerocmy boat gives much more comfort, in our
sailing duckers and tuck-ups we rarely touch an oar, butvvbeu we
do we want to go faster than a paddle will carry us.

Then again, both duckers and tuck-ups travel in fleets of from a
dozen to a hundred; all land at about the same places, meeting the
same people week after week. This association is a pleasure
equally if not more appreciated than the sailing. Any other type
ot boat is out of place, so that gradually canoeists are found join-

ing the majority in duckers, and again siaij;le-iia.rid sailing is a
sport few enjoy. A boon companion adds spice which every sailor
appreciates.
The champion flag for duckers is carried by a boat built for me

three years ago. she carries 18yds. of sail (108 sc^. ft.) and a crew of
two. I can speak for the present owner in saying that if there is

any canoe on the Delaware that can beat it he would be pleased to
give it an opportunity.
I was in Bridesburg, Sunday, and saw one of the finest jobs of

boat building ever turned out on the river, a 15ft. caime, just fin-

ished by Wiser, it is polished like a, piano top, and if finish will
make a boat sail, it is going to set the river on fire next year.
One of the canoe clubs has been talking of building a canoe

house for fortv canoes at Louder's Slip, Camden. It -will be a big
tlung if they do. They are now scattered over two slips. The
closer you can bring boatmen together the greater the pleasure
for all.

Among the fifty-five duckers on Shackamaxon Slip I heard of
only four capsizes the past season. Contrast that with the canoe
record. Chas. L. Woek.
pHjLADBiiPHiA, Dec. 3.

WESTERN MEN AND WESTERN MEETS.
Editor Forest ayul Sitrcain:

I have been grea I Iv interested by the letters from cauoei.sts to
your paper. an<t am ashaaned to admit tliat the canoo items aro
the otdy ones that interest me. and that we subscribe to it only for
such news. The type is wretchedly small for ns old men, and the
Forest and Stream would please several thousand readers by
l.irinting thai portion of tlieir paper in readal)le print.

I wa.R one of the fortimato beingri wiio a 1
1 ended both the W. C.

A. at Ballast and rhe A. U. A. at t, i-indstone, but note the difTerence.
To the former I traveled 1.50 miles, nrrivjnK at my destination the
same day, and enjoyed ton days ot solid pleasure. For the latter
1 could only spare sis day?, four and a half of which were con-
sumed iu getting there and returning, but the ilay and a half
amply repaid the exertion and necessary heavy expense, though I

thanked my lucky star my canoe did not accompany nie. There
is HO. impression' that the Western canoeists oppose the. A. U. A.
This, no doubt, originated by articles tha t have ujipcared from the
pens of Eastern canoeists. Surely no Western man can say any-
Ihintr aguinst the A. C. A., for ma ny are mcrnbei's and all have the
wa rmest a nd kindliest feeling toi- the old Hag, but can we be bla lucd
for our enthusiasm in the kmdred .sporf? Tlie .\. C. A. loi- the
past three -'cars at Grindstone was beyond our reach, and now set

for J_jake Cluimplaiu it migiil, as well be on the Beianudas, not that

we asked for salt water, however. The West is enthusiastic, an.d

the A. C. A. not comingto the reJief by giviuga tasteof tier society,

she launched herself in the Lake Erie islands, and within a year
enrolled a hundred canoes. Vvirh delightful surround nigs. sheUcred
race courses and venturesome cruising w.aters. Ballast Island pro-
senlcd the Mecca, the Wcsl ern canoershad long sought. (Jan any
right-minded brotlicr in tlie East blame them for (lie action (u- envy
thcrapidlj' increasing roll?

The W. C. A. men arc as sociable and wholc-sonlcd a sot of tars
as ever giijiped a paddle or lield a.sheet, wilhnopetty jealousies or
dislikes and willing to enter into any divii-ion that will result in a
mutual benefit, but looking at it from a bird's eye vie\\'. are we
not rapidly growing into a big tub v.jion a \'ery dat liottom, for
very lack of inducemonls olfered by the A. C. A. in past and
prcHcnfi- No. 7(1, VV. C. A.

rtliir ian'res])ondeiit miers that the A. C. A. Jias made no effort
togni mt n i (din 1 w i< -

i o lis Westt 1 11 memhei-,but it w< aic
not mistaken the first meet at Ballast Island arose from the agit.a-

tion of the question of extending the A. C. A, by means of a Western
branch, as talked of at the meet of 1SH4. in our review of the sea-
son, Dec. 11, 1884, the matter was alluded to. and three weeks
later it was discussed at length in our columns, a. s(dieme being
outlined which would have placed the projiqsed Western Branch
oil the same footing which the ISastei'n Euid t^ertril l)i', isions now
occupy. It was the desire of many of the organizers of the first

Ballast Island meet to form a di\ ision of the A. O. A., and wJiy a
separate organiKiition w.as former! is now pretty well 1-cuown. At
that time it was proposed to elect a. Western canoeist as Commo-
dore at the meet of 18S5, jest following tlie Ballast Island meet,
and to provide for an A. C. A. meet in the West in ISSti, but the
action taken at Ballast Island made this iinpossilile. It iias long
been realized by all thinking A. C. A. men that one meet wall not
do for so large a country, and e\'en now the plan of ^cstablisliing

several in various locations is in actual operation. With interests
in common and working tor the same ends it is to lie regretted
that the two organizations are separated evenm name.]

A RUN ON THE UPPER MISSISSIPPI.
IVTY first visit to Brainerd, Minn., was in 1873. The day of my
IVX arriva^l was vinti'v and the snow lay deep in the silent and
dark pine forests, throngli which the train had been siiecdin^i; for
tweut.N-four hours. Bi-ainerd was then a, thriving little luynlier

to\vn of three or four hundred inhabitants, who had followed
the fortunes of the Kortheiai Pacific Railroad, and, Avhen the
.great financial cr;ish of that year cii.mc, in which Jay CJooive

figured so prominently, they had settled down in seeming con ton*
to await the arrival oi' lietter times. An incidt-nt will show the
condition of the to^vn at that time. Like all frontier towns, busi-
ness was all done on one street, and along its entire length there
were alternately stores, saloons, dance hotises, and hurdy-gurdy
lialls. Outside of these jfiaces signs were displayed to entice tlie

red-shirtod and blue-breeched lumberman into these dens to be
Heeced. Down by the "Last Chance" saloon, Avliose sign signified
that it was tlie last chance one had of procuring a drink of ''head-
light" at tliat end of the town, stood a large pine tree, with stout
limb extending in a patronizing manner over the sidewalk and
budding, twenty or thirty feet above the ground. This limb was
decorated with tlie bodies of two Chippewa Indians, who had been
lynched the night before for the murder of a white family, a short
distance from town. .Slowly tlio liodies oscillated as the breeze
gently swayed them to and fro, v\dth the twisting and untwi.sting
of the ropes. The tmcovered faces had a hon-ible appearance. It
was a sight: I cannot efl'at'e from memory. Judge l^yneli was well
represented by the stern-faced and determined crowd asBembled
to carry out his decree, and to see that justice was meted out to
the murderers wlio had been caught rod-lianded. There 'was no
other law in those days, and the town was overrun with renegades.

1 had not long been there before I found a chum in Al, Wilson,
a compajiion after my own heart, as fond of outdoor life as I. He
enjoyed both fishing and Hunting, and we had many a delightful
tramp throng the great pine forests, and jolly canoe rides on the
Mississippi and the many lakes in the vicinity. The.se waters
were full of fish, and in the fall were resorts for ducks, on their
southern flight, which stopped to feed on the \'vild rice that grew
so abundantly along the shores. WTien summer asserted itself and
the warm days had come, Al and I grew restless and longed to get
out again into the free air of the woods. We hired an old Chippe-
wa Indian to make a birch bark canoe, for which wo paid him
$10. Charley E]Jiot and Tom Fernald, two old canoemen and
thorough woodsmen, in\ited us to join them in esploring the out-
let of Serpent Lake to determine whether it emptied into the
Mississippi Eiver. Onr craft were loaded on a, flat car. After
making a portage from the track to the lake, a fire was .soon send-
ing the smoke in a thin, straight column up tlirougJi the trees,

and Ave were busy getting dinner. Two young ducks, a few par-
tridges and some black bass were quickly done to a turn, and we
all sat down, using pieces of birch bark for plates. Then the out-
tit was carefully packed in the t wo canoes to trim them perfectly.
Our party numbered five now, as a Mr. StaufC joined us at the

last minute. He Avas a (ierman, of a very jolly di.spositiou, a florid

face, speaking of copious draughts of beer, and he weighed 3001bs.

Elliot wa,s of medium lieiglit, a mass of bono and muscle, and
weighed about 1751bs. He had a pleasant, agreeable face, and a.

pair of deep Ijlue eyes, and a nerve lilve steel. His partner, Tom,
was a man of similar disposition, but stood over six feet, and was
as slender as the German was stout. Al was a slim youngster liie
myself, and neither of us carried any extra flesh on our 'bones, as
we kept ourselves thin by our long walks. Elliot, Al and I

occupied one canoe, while Tom and Mr. S. took the oihei'. After
arrajiging ourselves comfortably—Charlej in the bov,^ I amid-
ships and Al in the stern—we clipped our paddles and were soon
racing across the smooth and mirror-like surface of the lake. Our
little bark cut the water like a. knife, and as we brought the pad-
dles out behind, long rows of bulibles would follow iu the wake,
and the drops adhei'ing to the paddles Avould not have time to fall
before we had them under again. The air was delightful, a little

bit warm, and the perspiration stood in beads on our faces and
slowlj' trickled down the bridge of our noses as we bent our heads
and bodies to our work. Elliot started a song, and kept time with
his paddle, as he reached well forward and with a long, steady
pull and a peculiar turn under water guided us iu a direct line to
the outlet of the lake. Five, six, yes, seven miles we raced, and
when we reached the outlet we were only a length ahead of Tom
and S.

What a miserable little outlet for that immense body of water.
Not more than .5ft. wide and not as many inches deep. Through
the heart of the forest it ran its silent course, and as we entered
and started down I could not see how xve could go very far. Aliout
three miles down we came to a series of falls, filled with rocks and
impossible to pass in our boats. The only thing was to make a
portage of several miles by land and carry both boats and bag;gage
through the heavy undergrowth of the forest. AVe held a council
and decided to retrace our steps, take the boats back to tlie crack,
put them on the next tra in and go flown to Mud Itiyor, a fewmiles
further east, and from there go down to the Missi.ssippi River and
home. By ri^'cr back to Brainerd was ninety miles.
By 5 o'clock we were gliding down Mud River, a little bit of a

stream with muddy banks and muddy bottom, and in an hour
were floating down on the bosom of the Mississippi. Raiu began
to fall in a little misty drizzle and we pulled to the shore, landed
and carried everything to the high bank. We could hardly get a
blaze for supper aud nothing but smoke seemed to reward us a.s

we stooil round and rubbed our red and aching eyes. The oacon
sputtered and spit in the pan, while drops of raiu hissed as they
fell into the hot grease, and soon the rain came down in torrents
and put out the fire. "Cold uittles" had to satisfy us for that
night, and as we crawled under our upturned canoes, wc knew we
were in for a most uncomfortable time. From above the rain
could not touch us, but before long we felt the cold embrace of
water coming in under, there was no help for it,

The long.'dismal niglit ended at last and we crowded out into
the sunlight of the morning. No dry wood could be tound and
again a cold meal had to satisfy us. We were all glad to leave
suoJi an inhospitable camp and were soon dashing down the rapid
current of the river.
"WhapH that roar, Charley, that wc can hear ahe.ad?"
'That is from the. first rapids we Jiave to go over, and when we

turn the next bend you can see them plaint^. Now, a. word of ad-
vice to you boys, when we enter the rapids talce your paddles from
the water, and hold them ready to use when I give the word, ait

cp.iictly in the ttoat, and under no circumstance make a sudden
move, even if yon feel the canoe upsetting, hut let your bodies
sway with her every motion, and I'll take you throngli all right."
"By Jove., Al, look therel" As we turned the bend the rapids

were seen tielow, boiling and whirling in mad delight, with the
deep blue of the water curling and lasiiin.g and dashing over the
rock-disputed iiassage. Onr little bark danced gaily along, aiud, as
we were fairly into them, Al and I ceased paddling, and kept our
eyes on Elliot, as lie stood leaning a little forward, with his body
lightly swaying with tlie lively motions of the canoe, and silently
and slowly" dipping his paddle into the turbulent waters, just
oMon,!?h to keep her steady iu her course. The excitement was in-
tc^.iise, .ynd when Elliot, in a very quiet voice, told us to pull, we
eaL'-crh" dinitcd our paddles and shot down into the quieter watcre
below.
All flay long, until the sun .slowly bid bimsolf behind the da.rk

forests that lined either bank, and the quiet of ca entide and twi-
light settled over the ri'/er, and the low songs of the birds came
clearlj- to us from on shore, we went steatlily on. Then the moon
shone white and grand, at its full, through an occasional opening
in the dense pines, until it rose above the timber belt, throwing
rays ot bglit across the murmnring waters. As the luminary of
nigli', rose higher andhiglier, and illiiniiiied with abroad belt of
ligld the SI.ream between tlie dark shores, the river ahead looked
lil;e a Itroad silver line, winding in and out of the gloomy banks.
"Hark 1 Are there more rapids aliead, ('.'barley

"Yes, and the worst one we have to pass. Keep your nervo."
We quietly settled ourselves in a kneeling position, ready for the

worst. The ioar ot i.b.e raiiids Avas deafening, and na they came in
view their grandeur Avas sublime. Leaping in the air the water
fell in spray, through which the moonlight shone with .silver

i'adianc(\ D(nvn wlii/.zcd our tra.il canoe, dancing, jumping and
leapin.g almost out of the water as the boisterous waves roughly
embraced her : into the midst of all the fury she sped with light-
ning speed, guided by an arm of steel. Wliat a pici.urc to transfer
to canvas! Bai'e-hea.ded, wet locks cli aging to Ijared neck, the
yvliite siiray dashing and drenching him, Elliot stood in eager
attitude, facing undatmled I tie rapids, 'the coolness of the man
v.'as reassuring. Al and I lost fear and knelt in our drenched
garments, ready for the word. "Pull I" .sha.rp rang the command;
and before the ^vord iiad fairly left his lips our paddles were dipped
deep in tlie seething mass, and the canoe shot, with a sudden turn,
missing by less than half a font a .sharp and ragged rock. Had
vv-e struck the shock would have landed us in the other world.
Loud was the yell Elliot gave as we passed safely out into the
river below, and as Al and I took up the yell, it was echoed back
to us from the canoe behind, that had also passed safely over.
Away ^ve went on tlie a^vift current, and the roar of the rapids

was now a murmuring sound that gradually died away faintly as
^ve increased tlie distance tietween us. Iu the still night our
songs were caught up by the lumbennen on stiore, and the chorus
followed us from camp to camp, and only ceased as we glided to
the bank at the bridge at Brainerd, and went ashore, well satisfied
with the result of our glorious ride. Jack.
BiSMAHCK, Dak.

THE IvEYSTONE C. C.-E'litor Forcf<t cnid Strecmi: The Key-
stone C. C. is a Philadelphia club whose boats are canvas with one
exception, a birch bark, The founder of this club is Mr. Norgrave,
a veteran canoeist, who after several failures .succeeded in organ-
izing the present club. Air. Norgrave is a good sailor and a de-
signer as well, four canoes in the club being built from bis designs:
Nameless, owned by Mr. W^m. Squires; Mohawk, Mr. R. Binder;
Belle, Dr. Little, and his own, Picnic. The beginning of the pres-
ent year found him the only member of the club, but by .August
there were eight members in the club, and now we have ten mem-
bers and eight canoes, with three canoes biu'lding, a .good showing
in a few months. We claim onr canoes to be the best now afloat.
The liimensions are all alike, 15x30, with two air-tight compart-
ments and one dry stowage. They are made as strong as canoes
can be made, the ribs red elm, the decks Spanish cedar, with ash
combings, and the trimmings nickel plated. The sails are all of
the lateen pattern except Picnic's, which is a l^g. We have had
no club cruise this summer, but all of our canoes have been on
cruises at difi'crent times. Nameless made a trip of two weeks as
far as the Water (tap; Picnic made several, one down the river
and through the Chesapeake Canal, and Mohawk down the ri^-er
on the 3d of Jidy, intending to spend several days, but had to come
baclt on the 4th, having met with an accident which might have
resulted fatally. Se\^eral smaller cruises were made by members
of tile club. I wish to call attention to Mr. Boshart's canoe
Osceola, Avhich we claim is the best and handsomest canvas canoe
afloat. It was built by himself, of the same dimensions as the
rest, but is much handsomer. P'aint is used only on the canvas,
every piece of wood in the canoe being varnished. The other
canoes of the club are Witch Apple, Mr. Conly. Mr. Watt's new
canoe not yet named, and fwo canoes now building. AVe are to
hold a meeting very soon to elect officers, to adopt a constitution
and to decide what to do for more room, as we are already
crowded. There is a rumor of a new canoe paper to be published
in this city nest spring.—Keystone.

FLORIDA C. C—Editor Forest a/nd Stream: The first race of the
Florida C. C. took place Nov. 2.5, the followiug canoes entering

:

Ida C, R. AL Call ; Pelican, C. Buckman; Ibis, Chas. S. Adams;
Madeleine, Biou Baruett. The race was 1J4 Hilles dead to leeward
and return, sailed in a heavy M. W. wind. The Ida C. got away
fti-st, quickly followed by the ibis. Pelican and Madeleine were
cut off by a raft coming down the river, and were several minutes
behind at the start. Ida 0. turned the buoy with a long lead, but
in the beat back a.gainst a strong tide was overhanled by the
IVIadeleine, wtuch came in first, Ida C. second. Pelican third.' Ibis
cap.sized soon after starting, but her skipper very pluckily bailed
her out atid sailed over the course. This is the first of a series of
races to bo sailed during the winter on the first and third Thurs-
days of each month, the canoe winning the most races of the
series to receive a cup presented by the captain. (Jur club is a
sub-organization of the Florida Y. C„ using the same club house,
which is very advantageously situated in the heart of the city.
Visiting canoeists wiU receive a hearty welcome and the hospitali-
ties of our club house. No more beautiful stream for canoeing
exists than the noble St. John, and I hope the day is not far dis-
t-a nt when a snfiicient number of canoeists desiring to escape the
rigors of a Northern winter will assemble here to give us a winter
meet.—AIadeletne.
CONEY ISLAND GKETiK.—Editor Farest ami Stream: I noticed

in your issue of Noa'. 4 that Mr. C. M. Shedd states that if the meet
of 1887 is held in Shinnecoek Bay, those desiring it could cruise
from Far Rockaway Bay to Shinnecoek Bay all the way inside.
Four years ago I cruised from a point about two miles from
Sheepshead Bay to Great South Bay, taking advantage of the
canal between Jamaica Bay and Far Rockaway Bay. One may
easily cruise from New Y^ork by this route up Gravesend Bay,
through Coney Island Creek, Sliecpshead Bay and a creek north
of Barren Island, up Rockaway Channel past the railroad bridge
and then through the canal mentioned. After that the route as
described by Mr. Shedd. One must be at the canal at about half
tide, as at low water it is nearly dry, and at high water a canoe
can hardly pass under the bridge. Coney Island (Jreck runs nearly
dry atlo\v water near Sheepshead Bay, so it would be necessary to
catch the tide pretty well up there, too.—A. W^. B.

THE A, C. A. REGATTA OOMIMITTEE.-To tlie Members of
the Amcricmi Canoe Association: After consultation with the fol-
lowing active members and in pursuance with Article VII, of the
Constitution, Mr. Henry Stanton, of New York (Chairman), Col.
II. C. Rogers, of Peterboro, Ont., and Mr. Geo. M. Barney, of
Springfield, Mass., have been appointed the Regatta Coiumittee
for the annual meeting of the Association, and they will be re-
spected accordingly. Members are requested to address all com-
munications rel.ative to matters within the jurisrliction of the
Regatta Committee to the chairman thereof at ivlills Building,
Broad street. New York cit.y. i am, with great respect, Robert
J. AViLKiN, Commodore (Brooklyn, N. Y., Dec. 1).

A PECOWSIC FOR NEW YORK.—An order has been placed
for a Pecowsic with slight alterations for a member of the N. Y.
C. C, and the boat will receive a thorough trial next Slimmer on
New York Bay.
STILLWATER. O. 0.—This club was formed last spring at

Dayton, Ohio, W'ith 30 members. Cruises have been made on the
Stillwater, Miami ajid Ohio Rivers, and Miami Canal.
THE LIST OF CLUBS.-The Oskosh and Yonkers clubs should

be added to om- list. The Newbuig B. and C. C. reports 34 mem-
bers, 13 of them canoeists and 9 A. C. A. members,
n OSHKOSH C. C—This club has built a oluh house this year, but
aa done little racing.
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A LOCAL aiEET ON SALT WATER.-Springfield, Mass., Nov.
2Q.—Eilitor Foi-est and Stream: I am glad fo see there is one man
who favors a salt water meet who signs as "Stiletto," and all I

have to say Is, "Old man 'Stiletto,' 'I am wid ye's always,' " and if

you want a good salt water meet next August, with some 25 or 30
good canoeists, just drop me a line.—C. M. Shedd, S. C. C. [Oa-n-
not a meet be arranged earlv enough not to conflict with the
A.O.A. meet in xiugust. If a' good site on the Sound (such as
Thimble Islands) could he found, easily reached from New Yorlc
and New England, many -would attend. Peconic Bay is too in-
accessible for a sliort meet.]

A LENGTH AND SAIL AREA CUTTER.
INTERIOR AND C0NSTRUC5TX0K.

THE subject of interior iittings is one that has received compar-
ati'sely little attention in the past from American builders,

partly from the fact that, all the boats being of one general type
m which tbe design and construction of the hull dictated imper-
atively a certain arrangement, one stereotyped plan waa fallowed
year after year with no attempt at improvement. In the old
centerhoard sloop for instance, of the length under considera i.ion,

it followed that the cabin must be immediately abaft the center-
board tmnk; the forecastle and galley just ahead of the same, and
a passageway from one to the other on one side of the trunk next
the center, to obtain liie greatest liead room. T]\is loft a fairly
large space on one side of the ti unk which was utilized naturally
for a stateroom, wliik^ the smaller space on the otlier side by the
pa.ssagcway, and partly under the side deck, was available only for
w. c, pant ry and icebox.
The cockpit, always fotmd in these boats, swallowed up a great

deal of room abaft the cabin, leaving a waste space of doubtful
utility beneath it, and a similar space on each side. Thus it fol-
lowed that between centerboard trunk, cockpit and side decks,
an arbitrary division of the entire bulk of the boat was made,
and all that was possible for the builder or o^vner was to nse the
various di\nsions to the best advantage. In any given hull he had
a certain amount of space, di^-lded not according to his taste, but
according to the i>osition and size of the centerboard and cockpit,
and be made the best of what he had.
Now to look at the matter in another way, let us suppose a

man to be about to build a house in ^v'hich he is limited to one
story, and in which it in necessary that width shotild he restricted
far more than length. He would take natiu-allj^ a height that
would allow him to stand erect with ease; next for his sleeping
apartment he would take a length at least a little greater than
this height , while as to breadth he would be less particular, leav-
ing room for a cliair on each side, a table in the middle, and a
passage on each side between them. Now he has all the room
necessary to stand, to sleep, or for free movement in any direc-
tion. If he wants more than one apartment he will add one for-
ward for kitchen and one in the rear for bed-room, retaining the
middle one as a living and dining-room. These are the essential
elements of a house in their simplest form, and if at the same time
it is the builder's object to inclose the least possible bulk and with
the least area of surface, it is evident that he will adopt the simple
box-like form of the mansard roof rather than the angles and
gables of the Gothic order.
These elementary ideas should guide the yacht builder or de-

signer, as the necessity for an economic di-v'ision of space is always
more imperative afloat than on shore, and the conditions he labors
under are practically those wc have described. Suppose that in
place of having his space already divided into certain portions by
the form and construction of the boat the problem is given to him
under altered conditions; to utilize to the best advantage a certain
bulk of so many cubic feet. The natural method of proceeding
would be as above, to place it in the form of a prism, a little
deeper than a man's height, say 6ft. to 6ft. 3in.. as narrow as is
consistent with a free tore and aft movement, and as long as
possible, giving several apartments Tft. long or o\-er for a crew,
galley, saloon and sleeping cabin. It is evident that such an ar-
rangement as this is the most convenient and comfortable that
can be bad under the assumed conditions, and at the same time
an examination of the accompanying plans vnll show that the
boat of good depth and of 4 to II beams in length is the one best
adapted to such a disposition. The plans show the deck, vertical
section .ind cabin floor plan of the cutter described last week,
while the three small outs show the midship sections of Cinder-
ella, the Design and a typical cutter of Clara'sbeam. The arrange-
ment of berths, etc., in the first, is not to scale, but merely shows
the general plan followed in boats of wide beam. The wood and
lead keels in all three are only approxixnate.
"Room" is a rather indefinite term, its meaning differing with

each individual, from the young sailor who rolls in a blanket and
turns in contentedly on top of a 30in. locker to the man who wishes
to entertain on his yacht as he would at home and whose menu
each day must rival that of his club in tow n. In its ordinary ap-
plication, however, to a yacht of snthcient size to make life aboard
not only practicable, but comfortable, it includes of necessity
quarters for two or three besides the owner and crew: a comfort-
able cabin that shall always be available, and a sufficient space
for steward's pa.ntry, icebox, stores and galley. To do this, say for
a party of four, requires not only a certain number of cubic feet of
space, but also that this bulk shall be disposed of in such shape as
to be readily utilized.

In tlus disposition of the space at their disposal American and
English huildsrs have difCored as radically as in other details. In
the old American sloop of great beam and shoal draft the space
was divided up about in this manner: A cabin of good size, ob-
tained by a high and wide houae, easily entered from the cockpit
by a short flight of steps, and lighted by large windows in the sides
of the house as well as by a skylight. In a boat of 5ftft. or upward
the centerboard trunk occupies a space at least 1.5ft. long, 1ft. wide
and extending from keel to cabin top; enforcing a certain fore and
aft division, occupying the best space in the boat, and driving the
cabin as far aft as possible. The cabin itself, of good .size, has a
wide floor where not encroached upon by the centerboard, it has a
looker on each side, perhaps making up into beds, and back of each
of these under the wings is a permanent berth, the cabin being the
main sleeping apartment. Forward, on the starboard side, is a
very fair stateroom for the owner, and forward of this in turn is

sometimes a captain's room, rather cramped and contracted, as it

is only partly under the cabin ti'unk. On the port side of the cen-
terboard is a passage from main cabin to forecastle and galley,
opening on which are pantries, w.c. and perhaps a small state-
room. The forecastle is but a poor hole at best, low, cramped and
difficult of ventilation, and the galley is sometimes doomed to form
a part of it, a very undesirable arrangement. Abaft the main
cabin is a wa.ste space beneath the cockpit, small, dirty and inac-
cessible, nsed for stowage of lines, anchors, etc.,while beneath the
floor the ballast andwater tanks occupy all the space. Besides the
berths the wings also afford room for some extra lockers. The
principal space then is in the cabin, where most of the party must
sleep, the stateroom making up only one berth.
On deck the space is largely taken up by the cabin house, the

gangways, or 3ft. wide, give little aggregate room, especially as
the boats partly obstruct them. The coofcpit, however, is apt to
be large, and from it the cabin is easily reached.
In the new tjpe of centerboard boat, such as Cinderella, there is

an improvement over the old; the beam is less and the freeboard
greater, while the cabin house is lower for the same amount of
ead room. The forecastle and galley are better, and the outside

keel may leave some room for stowage under the floor. The cock-
pit, however, coupledwith the necessity of keeping the cabin abaft
the centerboard trunk, prohibits an after cabin, and entails much
waste room aft.

Not merely the altered proportions of the boats, but the differ-

ent climate, uses and general conditions, have brought about a
totally different disposition of space in English yachts. The in-

creased depth and lessened beam have cut off the house, giving a
flush deck, and at the same time removed the wings at each side,

which space is of little use, while the whole form of the boat gives
an excellent fore and aft arrangement of two or three separate
rooms, of moderate width, hut of good length and height. The
odd corners and angles of the sloop, such as space about andbelow
cockpit, in wings under side decks and far in the bows, disappear
almost entirely.
The general arrangement includes a flush deck, a companion

leading to a passageway below, and abaft this a separate ladies'
cabin, with lockers, wardrobes and two good berths. Forward of
the passage is the main cabin, used as a common meeting room
and for dining, but not, as a rule, for a dormitory in a Ijoat of any
size. In all large yachts the owner's stateroom is forward or abaft
the saloon, and one may be had in a boat of tlie size of the design,
at the cost of some other features. The general points of the two
methods, to compare them, are in the .American a lai-ge cockpit, a
main cabin of good size, used also as a sleeping apartment, and a
single stateroom for the owTier; in the English there is no cockpit,
but a good double stateroom reached from a passage, a stateroom
for the owner opening into the saloon, and one or two berths in
the passage, wiiUe the saloon itself is not used for sleeping, but is

JVnDSHIP SECTIONS OF TYPICAL BOATS.
OENXERBOABX)-KjEEa>-.3J4-BEAM.

16ft. 6in. beam.
4M-BBAM CUTTER.

lilt. iin. beam.
6-BBAM CUTTER.

9ft. beam.

always neat and in order for use as a parlor or dining room. This
plan, of coiirse, f^ccuresagreater degree of privacy, and is specially
deBivalile ^\ here ladies are of the party. Besides these features
there is a roomj' portion- of the boat ahout the mast devoted to the
steward's department, while the forecastle, long and liigh, in sure
to bo roomy and well aii-ed and lighted. The increased depth of
hull and the entire ballast on the keel also give a large space below
the cabin floor, not only for watertanks and chain locker, but for
sails, anchors, warps, coal, stores and other articles, a clear gain
over the sloop.

Looking first to the extreme t.N^pe of boat, Clara presents a very

and contains a large locker in each side, and at the forwa rd end
sideboard and closets. A swing table is permanently fixed to the
floor. The breadth of floor is 3fl . 33^in., and of the lockers 2ft.

Abaft this room is a space 4ft. BJ^in. long, in which is the comijanion
ladder. On the port side is a single bei-th extending partly into
the after cabin to obtain the required length, under which (u-e

drawers and and closets. On the starboard side of companion is a
toilet room with w. c. and a folding washstand of compact form.
From this pass»gc^vav a door opens forward into the saloon
and one opens aft into the ladies' cabin, a room 8ft. 9in. long and
6ft. 4in. high under deck. On each side is a good berth with a seat
or locker in front; between the berths at the after end is a wash-
stand, and at the fore end of each a closet, that on the port side

forming part of the berth previously mentioned.
Forward of tbe main saloon is a s^pace 6ft. long and 6ft.8in.

under beams, the port side of which \s taken up by a closet 20in-

sQuare and by a large bin for sails, a very convenient feature. On
the opposite side is a closet table and locker, above which a swing
berth is made up for the captain, sole occupant of this room. A
light iron ladder leads to a square hatch in the deck, also used for

sails. It is worth noticing that this room as ^vell as the entii-e

forecastle is handsomely paneled in Spanish cedar, neat, clean
and light. The forecastle is 17ft.6in. long and fift.iin. high, the

after end being devoted to the gaUey and pantry. Below the

floors is a large space for sails, stores coal, water, lines i t- i
.
ii^

abaft the ladies' cabin is another compartment tc ;

lines, opening from the deck, and far cleaner and dryei ; ;

similar space beneath the sloop's cockpit. The deck .spare i,-: 'Jii.

wide by 63ft. extreme length, and tliough narrow for handling big
spars Its available area is better than in the sloop wit>. a eabin-
house and a cockpit. Clara is designed for racing rather than any
other purpose, and the owner's cabin has been omitted, but if de-
sired me main cabin could be shortened so as to admit of a fairly

large owner's cabin.
The design shoAVS a different arrangement, the capt am's room

being omitted to give more space to the owner and his friends.

The saloon is 9ft. long and nearly 10ft. 9in. wide, with a height of

6ft. 2iu. under beams. Tbe lockers are large and comfortable. 6ft.

6in. by 3ft. 4in. At the head of each is a sideboard, 2ft. om. square,

above one being a bookcase and abo\ e the other a plate cuiiboard.

The floor is 5ft. wide lietween the sideboards and 4ft. 6in. between
the lockers, a width that is ample for table and passageway. The
ladies' cabin is 8ft. 9in. long and 10 to 10ft. Oin. wide, with Oft. Sin.

headroom. The berths are 6ft. tin. long and 2ft. 3in. vide, and the
lockers are lOin. wide. There are two wardrobes 2ft. 5in. by 3f.,

and rcadiing from floor to deck, and a large waslistand against
the after bulkhead. This room—large, well aired and lighted—is
far suuerior to iuiy apartment on board a sloop, even of larger
size. The space between the saloon and the after cabin is 6ft. 3in.

long and lift. wide. In the center is the companion ladder, 1ft.

6in. wide, a gain over the narrower boat. On the port side is a
locker in the form of a large sofa, used if necessary for a bed. On
the starboard side is a berth, or by a shghtly different arrange-
ment a good stateroom may he had there.

This space is also nsed tor a smoking room, while the closet

under the stairs serves for oilers and such gear. The captain's
cabin is dispensed with, a disadvaniagc, as his dignity and author-
ity are better maintained if he is not lierthed ^vith the crew, hut in
its place is a large toilet room with w. c. and folding lavatory, and
on the opposite side a dresser and steward's pantry. Tlie forecastle

is l-5ft. long and has over 6ft. Sin. headroom. The galley is in the
after end, and there are besides, lockers, folding cots, and a la rge

closet in the bow. The deck, 71ft. long and lift. tin. A\Tde, gi\-es

plenty of room for all purposes, as it is only obstructed by the sky-
lights and companions, 3ft. wide. Even with boats swung in there

is good space between them and the hatches, while the available

room for handling can\%as and spars is greatly in excess of the
wide sloop or the 6-beam cutter. Foi'ward of the main skyhght is

a flat hatch for sails, with a correspoufUng hatch in the floor of t^e
cabin, by which the sail bins in the hold are reached ; while under
the main companion is a second hatch in the cabin floor.

An inspection of the draA^lngs will show that tlte interior of the
yacht is utilized to the last inch, the only waste space being in the
extreme end of the counter, the bow being tilled by a large locker
or closet, which, owing to the height, is readily accessible. Every
part is easily reached and of such form as to be available for stow-
age of some"kind. Part of this is due to the general form, but the
interior space is still further increased by the improved construc-
tion, and this opens up a most important subject which we can
only touch briefly on now. The construction of the American
sloop is familiar to all; a frame of bea^T moulding, at lca«t .5in. at
heels and Sin. at heads, planking of IMin- .vellow pine spiked or per-

haps part treenailed on. and inside a l^lin. skin of more "yaller

pine," nice and fat in all probability, laid on the frames about as
carefuUv as the siding is laid on a barn. This makes a side of 7 to

Sin. thick, increased still further by the interior paneling and
purely decorative part of the cabin.
Cinderella is probably the best built boat of her class yet turned

out, the limit of lightness is probably reached in her, and her
scantling cannot be cut down without a loss of necessary strength,

and yet of her displacement of 12 tons only 17 is in the form of bal-

last, Avhile in Clara's 37..5 tons the keel claims 21 tons, or the huU
of the former weighs 60 per cent, of the total displacement, and of

the latter only 44 per cent. In the design the figures are, displace-

ment, 39..5 tons; ballast, 23 tons; ratio, 42 per cent. Cinderella is a
remarkably well built yacht, and her scantling makes a faij- show-
ing for her class. The frames, sided 3in., are moulded .5in

.
at heels

and 2Min. at heads, the wales are 2in. thick and the other pbuikir.g

l-Min. The garboards are of 2Mjn. oak, carefully fitted so to

unite the keel and frames as firmly as possible, the upper edges
being squared with tlie adze to the thickness of the adjoining
planking, IMin. Ample shelves, clamps and bilge clamps, all weU
fastended, dispense with the necessity of heavT ceilings, and that
much weight is saved.

.

Now to contrast this construction mth Clara or the design: The
frames are of steel angles, 2x2x)4in., spaced SOin., vdth two
steamed oak frames 2!^,x2in. between, the actual spacing being
thus hut lOin. The planking, 1)4 to B^in., is bolted to the steel

frames and copper rivetted to the oak. The frames are braced by
diagonal straps of plate iron on their outer surface, over wluch
the planking is gained. Suitable bilge clamps under the lockers
serve to stift'en the whole structure and there is no inter jn- ceil-

ing. Above the tops of the sofas and up to the clamps is a thin

paneling lin. thick, so that tbe extreme thickness of side is but
iy& and 2 and lin., equal to tin, in cabin. The strength of the con-
struction has been pro\-en in .such boats as Clara and Genesta that
have not only raced hard for several seasons, hut have crossed the
Atlantic in safety.

Wlxy such yachts are at once strong aad light is evident from an
inspection of the tju-ee sections. In the first place, the easy foi-m,

sUght hilge and recluced sail jirea makes the strain to which they

are subjected comparatively light. In the second place, the sides
of the hull approach a straiglit line form from keel to gunwale,
making approximately a box girder efiectnally braced to stand all
strains. In the third place, instead of being cut in two in the
ino;it vital part hy a, cabin trunk abn^'o and .a centerboard slot
through the k-cel, these two sides are (irmly united to the solidkeel
at ilieir loA\'er edges and to the uncut deck beam and the deck at
their upper edges. The importaiu'e of this point is evident on
reference to the cross sections. It is well known that the strong-
est of all forms is the triangle, and tliat all bracing of bridges,
roofs or girders is sinixily a division into a series of triangles. If
three spars of equal length be laslied together to form a triangle,
no amount of pressure can change the form; the strain on any
angle is transmitted to the other members. Now, suppose four
spars be lashed together to make a, square; a pressure on any one
angle will (liange i lie shape of the figure, and its rigidity can only
bo secured by adding a filth spar from corner to corner diagon-
ally, thus dividing the figure into two triangles. This simple idea is

the hasis of aU framing and bracing. Now to apply it to tlie yaclits
under consideration.
In the keel cutters of moderate beam the transverse section of

any point approaches a triangle, two aides being made \ip of the
sides of the boat from keel to planks:heer. the third being the deck
beam, whole and uncut. In Clara and the design all the deck
beams are uncut save one at the companion and two abreast of
skylight. Now any pr^sure is transmitted from side to side by
the deck beam and the form remains unchanged.
In the center-board boat, however, the conditions of the square

are carried to an exti-emc. The sides, instead of being approxi-
mately siraignt from keel to deck iviih a light bilge wellrein-
forccd by the fore and aft arch of the bilye clamps, are composed of
a more or less flat floor, a, marked angle at the turn of the bilge, a.

straight side above ; another angle at the deck, still another at the
joint of cabin trunk and deck, and a fourth at tJie union of side
and roof of cabin trimk. Thus there are tliree if not four distinct
angles on each side, beside tha,t at tii(! keel, so that instead of the
simph: triangle the section now represents a polygon, having for
its sides the floor on each side., the part from the bilge to the deck,
the two half-decks or gangways, two side.= and top of house, ornine
sides and nine angles if in a very fla t floored boat, or in the case
of Cinderella as sho\m, seven sides and seven angles, without
any chance for a diagonal brace. W liat figure in itself could be
weaker than that shown? A blow or pressure on the side at
planksheer would at once crush in the cabin trunk, as the plain
uncut deck lieain of the other figures is replaced by a collection of
five pieces and four angles. Again the lon.g, narrow and deep boat
is eft'ectually braeeil in a a ertical direction, a Tioint in Avhicn the
flatter forni is conspicuously lacking, as the keel receives no
vertical stiflening from tlie sides or floor, and the result is apt to
be a hinge joint under ihe mast and ,at the fore end of trunk, re-
quiring Jiuge side keelsons to keej) the boat tight. The sub,iect of
the strains to which a yacht of any form is subjected, and the best
methods of neutralising them, is of the first import and worthy of
being treated at far greater length, but the fcAV tiints above, in-
complete as tliey are, tnay serve to make some of tlie leading
principles more plainly understood.

JULIA, SCHOONER.
OVER a year ago Mr. A. Cary Smith designed for Mr. C. W

Chapin a sho:il draft cruising schooner, the ^^^lim, in which
Mr. Chapin criaised about the Florida coast all last winter, the lit-

tle boat making the trip down tbe coast and back. Her owner
Avas so Avell pleased witli her successful performance that he
ordered a larger yacht from him, another cruiser, but Avith speed
more ]U'ominently in Adow than in the Whim. The ncAv yacht has
just been eonipleted by Messrs. Harlan & HollingsAvortn, of Wil-
mington, and Avas successfully launched on Noa'. 30, being christ-
tened .) tilia b.\' ?ilrs. S. K. Smith. Tlie model is considered by those
who haA^e seen it as one of i\Ir. Smith's best eiTorts, the dimensions
being as foIIoavs:

Length over all 9.5ft.

Length L.W.L 80ft.

Beam, extreme 21ft.

Beam L.W.L 30£t.

Draft 9ft. 7In.
The keel rockers npAvard from a moderately raking sternpost

into a clipper stem, the forefoot being avcII cutaAA-ay. The midship
section is quite deep but of an easy form, .uid from the method of
construction followed the lead heel is praelically "outside." Tlie
hull is of steel except tlie keel, the garboards being %\n. thick and
the other plating '4in. The lead liallast, 12 tons, is cast in large
blocks and sio\s-ed directly on the skin, the blocks being recessed
to fit over every rivet head, so that the res;nlt is the same as it

would be with a solid lead keel bolted beneath the boat. The
frames are of 2i^x.2f< steel angles, spaced 21in. Avith floors of 5-16in.

Iilate, oOin. deep. Tlie keel construction differs from that of
Priscilla in haAdng a regular taper to the siding, Sin. Avide abreast
the trunk and diminishing to ItSin. at stem and stern, with a
moulded depth of Sl-gin. The hull is divided by three Avatertight
btrlkheads. The room below is larger than usual, OAVing to the
reduced scantling due to the use of steel. Besides a large cabin
there are six staterooms and a cabin fur 1 he captain, the lighting
being partly by deadlights in the sides. The rig is adapted for
cruising, the lengths of the sjiars being as follows:

Foremast, dei-Ii: to hounds 48£t.

Foremast head ^ 7ft. 6in.

Foretoxmiast, heel to hounds ,r- v. 27ft.

Fore boom. 24£t. 61n.

Fore gaff. 23ft.

Mainmast 50ft.

Mainmast head 8ft.

Maintopmast 30ff. Sin.

Main boom — 46ft.

Main gaff - .28ft.

Bowspi-it outlioard lift.

Jlhboom, extreme 23ft. 61n.
Jibboom, ontsidc of cap - .15ft.

The overhang is tOft. aft and .^ft. forward. Mr. Smith is not only
an ad vocate of the dipper stem, Avhich he has giv^en to Cinderella
and the present eraft, but he goes still further in adA'ocating the
adoidion of tigureheads on yachts in place of the plain, straight
stem on tlie one hand and the commonplace and meaningless gilt

scroll on the other. Tlie idea of a full-carved figurehead on a boat
of ."lU to soft, is quite a novelty; wliether it Avill take must depend
largely on the manner in Avhich the design is AA'orked out by a
competent sculptor. To many yachtsmen the plain plumb stem
\A-JI always seem most appropriate and suitable, but there are
others \\ ho prefer the overhang forward AAith some ornamenta-
tion; and we should like to see this feature, which noAV seems likely
to be lar^^cly adopted, treated by competent hands from a purely
artistic standpoint.

NEWAEK Y. C—The Newark Y. C. has put down a fine set of
marine ways catJable of hauling out a boat 7.5. long. As usual, tlie

( lub house Avill be kept open all ^vinter, and every effort AA'ill he
made to make it an attractiA'e and pleasant place to spend an eve-
ning, to plan tor next season's sport and to discuss the cruises and
races of the past. A number of additions to the club fleet are an-
ticipated. Price, of East Newark, has completed a handsome
cabin catboat 22tt- long, for IMr. Fred Mueller. She is intended as
a cruiser and a.s a roomy, comfortable boat, Avill rank aliead of
many boats much longer than she is. As soon as she is out of the
Avay he AAill set up a SCrft. catboat for IMr. E. L. Phimps. He has
also finished a model for a gsft, racing sJoop tbat is §3*atly ad'
mired.
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THE ICE YACHT SEASON.

AS usual, the ice yachtsmen are readranrl AvaUing only for

more cold weather. The Hudson River 1 Y. C. has elected

officers for 1886-7, as follows: Commodore, John A. Rooscvel.,

Vic^-Oommodore, J. O. Baron; Secretary, E. P. Rogers; Treasurer.

ArchibaM Rogers; Measurer, C. Van Loan; Wegatta Committee-

J AVKooseveri, H. Lh ingston, J. R. Roosevelt, Jf. G.Morse andN.

'^The'sailtag regulations -svere also altered at the last meeting, the

classification now being as follo\\ s;

First Class-Measurii.i^' ODOsq. ft. ot sad and over.

Second Class—Measuring oA'er aoOsq. tt. ot sail and less than 600.

ThirdClass-UndcrSOOsq. ft. of .sail.
i .4„,i tw

The officers of the Poughkecpsie I. Y C. for 1886-7, elected Dec.

shipped to^nxedo Park a new ice yacht built tor him by Jacob

Buckhout. of Poughkeepsie, buihler of .tJie hnest yachts on t]ie

Hudson. Her dimensions are: Center timber, over all, .^l ft.; cen-

ter of runner plank lo rudder head, Kitt. fiin.; lieam (track between

) unners), 18ft.; length of main boom, ^J.^ft, tnn.; leiigtli (rf jibboom,

10ft. Bin.; length of gaff, lift.; length ot spar, 31tt.; hoist, 14ft.;

O
..138 ft.

... 18 ft. i in.
.... 11 ft.

... 6 ft.

...135 tons,
sq, ft.

ing rigging is of -K^in. galvanized iron wire rope, sails of >Jo. f< can-

vas, by Sawyer, and blocks and cleats of fiistie woud, made by the

builde"r. Tlie lateen sail has falUui into disfavor on the Hudson, as

it 1« considered dangerous by many; but the SUrewsbury River
sailors stiU prefer it on account of the extra speed. The Scud,

brouo-ht from the Shrewsbury last winter and still stored at Pough-
keepsie, has her big lateen sail on her. The Dreadnaught hasbeen
sold by Capt. Chas. Throckmorton lo Mr. Geo. B. Moffat, of New
Y^ork. Her former owner reserves liis sails and racmg runners

and will probably build another boat. Is'o dates have bexm set yet

for the race for the championship penuaut held by the Pough-
keepsie I. Y. O.

NARWHAL, STEAM YACHT.
N Nov. 29, at Noank, Conn., Messrs. Robert Palmer & Sons

' launched a new steam yacht for Mr. Chas. H. Osgood, formerly

uwaerofthe Sophia. The Narwhal, as she^ was christened, was
designed bv ^Vlr. Gustax- HiUman, designer of Notu'mahal, hlectra,

Beva and Badbn, and is of the following dimeneioirs.

Lengtli over all

Beam
Hold
Draft
Displacement
Area midship section

The vacht is of wood, the keel, stem and stern i
lost lieing of white

oak, deadwoods and keelsons of yelloW pine .md Iramers of wlnte

oak hackmatack and chestnut. The keelis sided an. and moulded
e to ISin.; frames sided 6in. abreast of engines and 4in. elsewhere.

The main keelson is sided Sin. , moulded lOin., wilh boiler keelsons

7xl2in. and !50ft. long. The planking is of 2in.wlute oak, treenaiJed

and copper-fastened up to 1ft. above the loadlme. The shelf is

made up of three pieces 2>ix3in. The clamps ai;e each 2U , 7in.,

making a total width of I4in. on each side. The bilge strakes are

^•6X9in., all, withtlie lin. ceiling between, being of yellow pme.
Tlie deck beams are of white pine with yellowpiue over the engine

space, and the deck is of :3iu. square white pine, blmdifi stened -with

a3in. oakplanksheer.
, , ^ - . xi ,

There are three transverse bulkheads of iron, one m the bow,
one forward and one aft of the engine and boilers. Tlie fore part

of the boat is given up to the officers and crew, %vith mess room
and galley. ..fVtt is a wide companion leading to a passage with a

stateroom on each side, and also opening into the uiam saloon,

lift, long and finished in mahogany, oak and maple. Between the

saloon and the boiler space are two large staterooms on the .star-

board side, and two others, with a passageway, to port. The
pantry is iust abaft the bulkhead, and has a dumb waiter leading

tothedect. Beneath the floor are water-tanks of 2,000 gallons

capacity. On deck there will be a pilot-house and smoking-room.
The side will be finished with netting in place of a bulwark, in

true steamboai style.

VBSsei will be schooner rigged.

LIGHTNESS IN CONSTRUCTION.
Editor For and Stream:

, , . x-.

It was not mv intention in my former letter to create the im-

nre=siou that the advantages of light build are only limited to the

extreme tvpn of English racing yachts, and I regret that such a

construction should be put upon my remarks.,
. , ^ ^.

Although tlie speed of the four-beam vessel is not affected detri-

mentally to so great a degree by the lack of stability and conse-

quent loss of forward impulse as the latest racing cui^t^r, never-

theless the statement holds as true m her case as m that; of the

racing crack, hence my objection to stability js well founded and
does afl'ect the q.uestion.

^ , , . t
If the reader has followed my former letters he %yiU see that I

Jiad no intention of dealing with construction except as it j-elated

to the confessedly representative racing types of yacht, to which
the four-beam cutter does not as yet belong. \\ hether she will bo

classed with the cracks or not in the futiu-e la a matter ol con-

jecture, but the fact remains that the possibihties of her dimen-

sions have not been intelligently worked up.
_ . .ui j i.- <

Handicapped bv the too largo displacement invariably dealt out

to her, is it at airsurprising that the four-beam boat is m such
disrepute among the cracks ? , . , ^ ^i j- c
In the cruising boat, pure and simple, to err m the direction of

la;rge bulk is permissible, as space is, of course, a sine qua mm m
that class of yacht.

, ^ .
,

,

The axiom that large displacement and beam are incompatible

with speed is too often forgotten. Here is a large field for study

and comparison; this is where the educated designer possesses an

immense advantage over the "rule o' thumb" apostles of yacht

modeUtng. Let the eye whittler de\aate from his native style of

vacht and the result is a lamentable failure like unto the yacht

Atlantic, epitome of aU. that is great and good m Bay Ridge

architecture. , . ^, , . •, -tj. i

Length for length the vessel possessing the most stability and
consequent increased sail-carryiug power will be the faster, auii.

posing the water alway.s be smooth. (These remarks do not retei

But these conditions in the natural order of things cannot be;

therefore, beam being inimical to speed in troubled water—up to

that point when a further decrease would be of no more benefit to

performance on account of wasted wind energy-a happy meanm
that important element must be sought. This, 1 claim, has been
found incorporated in the cardinal dimensions of the

Ueep Draft Centebboabp.

THE CLYDE CHALLENGE.
THE following correspondence has passed between the New

York and Clyde Clubs : .-m ^New Yohk. Oct, 28, 1886.—Dear Sir—Your favor of the loth mst.

was duly received and read last evening in connection with the

other documents heretofore received by me from you. I herewith
inclose an authentic cojiy of the letter of gifi, of the Anierica's Cup,

as requested by you. lhave further to advise you that theNew i ork

Yacht Club sinVerelv regrets that it cannot regard your favor of

Sect 21 as a sntbcient challenge for the America's Cup. It heartily

appreciates the sportsmanlike tone of your club's challenge. It^

however, acts merely as a trustee under the lett-er of gitt. It

neithei' builds nor o«ms a yacht or vessel. It has no control what-

ever over the Mayflower or any other vessel p\yned by a member
of the club, except while sailing under the club's rules. It is re-

Bpectfullv suggested that a legal challenge caii emsuato only

through a club in favor of a member owning a b-ia i. already built;

otherwise the conditions as to place of oonstructipn, customhouse
certificate of measurement, and a statement ot the dimensions,

rig. and name of the vessel might be evaded. It is also thought

that the acceptance of your challenge in ravor ot a yacht not yet

even designed might put the trustee id a talse ;ittituder£ the club

were to receive a challenge from the oxx iier ol an already con-

struclcd VMoht, who would comply with tl;e letter of gi_ft. Ihe
condition as to giving six months' notice, was, no doubt, inserted

that tlie club holding the cup mignt build a, boat, should suet

action become necessary, after recei\ mg a stLilement ot the tlimen-

sions and rig of the challenging vessel. The club is at pains l<

make this statement, because it desires not to be misunderstooct

by such a straightforward, courteous adversary. It is needless to

add that if a. challenge in compliance with the letter of gntt pe
forwarded, the New York Yacht Club will promptly accept the

same. Yom's very truly, John H. Bird,

Glasgow, Nov. 18, 1886.—Dear Sir—lhave to acknowledge your

courteous letter of the 28th of October (which, I may mention, did
not reach me till the 13th inst.) inclosing an authentic copy of the
letter of gift. When my cable message and letter of Sept. 31 were
dispatched to vou, on behalf of Mr. Bell, we had before us only
Mr. Selmvler's'letter of gift as printed in the Field of Sept. 26.

That copy did not contain the condition that a statem_ent of the
name, rig, dimensions and custom house certificate, of measure-
ment should accompany the six months notice, which, from the
authentic copy you have now sent, 1 see is a condition to be
observed in challenging for the Cup. 1 mention this to show that
there wasno intention on Mr. Bell's part to omit the obser\ ance of

any of the conditions of the gift. Having made this explanation,
Mr. Bell desires me to express his entire concurrence in the views
so frankly and clearly seated in your letter of the position of the
New York Yacht (, lull as trustee of the Cup, and to say how he
appreciates the spirit in which his notice of challenge has been
received. I am now al Jc to uifonn you tluit the yacht Thistle,

which is to contest for the Cup, is already in hand, and that the
progress in her building vrill be such as lo enable me to send you
a r-ertiticd statement of bee rig, dimensions, and tonnage from the
board of trade certificate, along with, the prescribed six months'
notice, in good time for vour next year's racing season, which I

see from your rules extends from the third Tuesday in June to the
tliird Tuesday in October. I have already sent you documentary
evidence of Mr. Bell's authoritv to challenge on behalf of the club,

and when I ha ve .sent you the six mouths' notice of the day for the
proposed races, accornpanied by the British equivalent to your
custom liouse certificate of measurement (\az., a certified ex-

tract of the vessel's register stating her rig, dimensions, and ton-

i;ige), the formalities of the challenge as stated in the letter of

ift will. 1 belie vre, be fully complied with. It anything else is ne-
'essary, please advise me of it. Yours truly, Wilucam York.

THE I)1:ATH of PEGGY.—The pennant of the British cutter

Galatea, in winter quarters at South Brooklyn, drooped mournfully
at half mast yesterday. Peggy, the pet of the master, mistress,

skipper and crew of the wliite-huUed racer, is dead. Peggy was a
temple whose species lias been immortalized by Dai'win. Captain
Daniel Bradford of the (4alatea says he believed Peggy exe.mplrfled

the truth of a theorv opposed to Darwin's, that the monkey de-
scended from man. He thinks Peggy descended a few pegs and
then hove to. "AU that creature wanted to make her human,"
said the black-bearded British sailor, "was the English language.
She could learn almost anything but that. She had a language of

her own that we couldn't understand, which shows how dull we
are, but she could imderstand our language although she couldn't
talk it." Peggy died .at noon on Tuesday, in the cabin of the cut-

ter. She was ill about six hours. Her sickness began ^vith con\'ul-

sions. Captain Bradford bathed her in mustard water, and gave
her several doses of brandy, which she accepted with great

docility. While doctoring her himself, lie sent for a regular physi-

cian, and notified Lieutenant Henn of the monkey'.s sickness.

When the Lieutenant and the doctor boarded the cutter, after a

hurried drive from the Victoria Hotel, Peggy was dead. Captam
Bradford wi-apped the body in the Union Jack, and made rirei/ar-

ations for a Christian burial. lie got four skippers of yachts lying

in the basin to act as pall bearers. They carried the body to the

head of the pier, whore a grave hnd been made. Peggy was low-

ered into the grave, and the captain ])nt over it a little slab of pure
white marble. Peggy was bom in Malta, about three and a halt

years ago. She was purchased from one of the natives of Mai ta liy

the mate of the schooner yacht Shamrock, and thus ad Irish

blood in her veins. The mate of the Shamrock took her to

Southampton, where Captain Bradford, at Mrs. Henn's req'iest.

bought her a.nd took her to the Galatea. Peggy could pull on a

halliard like a trained sailor, and she alwa.vs helped the crew to

make and lower saU. She manifested a great interest m the cut-

ter's races. Wixen the Galatea slipped ahead of her rivals, Peggy
would run out on the bowsprit and jump up and down and cliai ter

as if slie had gone mad. Capcain Bradford said there \vould be

Lourning in England when the (ialatca's crew over tliere heard

lat Peggy was dead.—JS'c*/; Yorl; Sun, Dec.

COOPER'S POINT CORINTHIAN Y. C.-The prize winners in
this cl-ab for 18B6 are as follows: First Class—Humes, 13 starts,

.5 firsts, 4 seconds; Noi-cross, 13 starts, 6 firsts, 5 seconds; Fitch, 9

-starts, 1 iirst. .3 seconds. Second Class—Yt> ilkuis, 15 starts, 10

fir'^ts (2 fii-sts over the fleet), 4 seconds; Almond, 15 starts, 4 firsts,

6 seconds. Third Class—Anderson, 16 starts, 1 first, 3 seconds;

Touxen. 2 starts, 1 first, 1 second; Waif, 3 starts, 1 first. First Class

Tucicups—D. McOarty, 2 starts, 1 fir.st. Second Class—Clara H.,

starts, ^ firsts. Third Class—Sharp, 3 starts, 2 firsts; Little Boy, 2

Ktarts. 1 first. Tri-weekly races took place through tlie season

without a .single postponement on acixumt of heavy winds or

stormy weether; commencing Ist of May and endingm iNovember.

Two second" and two third class boats are in course of construction

for the club. The fleet will make their first cruise m salt water
some time in May next. Twenty-se^•en members joined the club

during the year. The officers now arc: Commodore, \ \ . G. Coolc;

Secretary, Charles Anderson; Treasurer Theodore Jones. Eight

captains'passed a successful examinntion during the year. Tins

club has been perpetuated (being the Jirst on the Delaware) pirrely

for the benefit of amateurs. And it is certainly wonderful how
rapidly thev learn, especially the youngsters. The strictest dis-

cipline is observed. The season has been a very prosperous one,

and the races have been sailed \vithout any disputes. The men are

improving rapidly in seamanship, the sailing rules are rigidly ob-

served and the members are Corinthia,ns in the true sense of the

word.
THE CONSTRUCTION OF CENTERROARDS.-The sloop

yacht Norah of Belleville, Ontario, has sailed this season with a

centerboard constructed on Capt. Moody's plan, described m the

FOEEST AND STREAM oC July 2.J, IS.s.^, and it has proved very suc-

cessfuh The owner of Nornh writes as follows concerning it:

"The centerboard as built is aliout 19ft. long and about df t. deep.

The bottom bar which turns up at each end of the board is made
from a bar of iron 2.^in. square, planed to an erlge m V-shape.

The wood consists of bard maple plank, bin. w;de and 3Man.

thick. Beginning at the bottom between the first and second

plank there is a bar of iron 2J4in. wide and 5b thick the whole

length of the board, bet ween the second and third the same sized

bar: and so on to the middle of the board. abo\-e svluoh the ironbars

are V6in. thick. The builder would not undertake to put bolts

throiieh from top to bottom as suggested in the diagram you sent;,

but itVas put together with loni,-, hea vy doAvels, and plenty ot

them, so that it is as stiff as possible. The result was, the yacht s

performance here at tlie Lake Association regatta last July, and
the further result that we can raise and lower the board when she

is at full speed with her sail on her without shifting her course.

The Norah is now having a new stern put on her, and we are, under
Cuthbert's direction, having her lead put along but on top ot her

keel, extending through her deadwood to the sternpost. It

would not do to put the lead outside m our waters on the Lay ot

Quinte."

AN EH(3rLISH CENTERBOARD YACHT.—Mr. "W. J. Hodge
wUl this week lay the keel of a cutter yacht of IS tons B.M., to be

built to the order of Dr. W. Chalmers, Oharmouth, Dorset. This

vessel (desigued by Captain H. E. Bayly) will lie somewhat of a.

A CRUISE AROLTSTD THE WORLD.—Captain F. A. Cloud-
man, an old sailnr, has iust started on a long cruise alone in the
little keel sloop Outing. His boat was launched at Savannah,
whence he wHl sail for the isthmus, the boat being carried across
by rail. Coasting up the Pacific caast, the Ontmg will work her
w"av across by Behring Straits, thence down the Asian coast by
Tnd'ia to Suez, up the French and English coasts to Iceland, Green-
land and across to Labrador, following tlv: coast down to New
York. It is expected that the \'oyage will take two years. The
yacht is fully fitted out for a long and trying voyage, and her
commander, a seaman of long experience, expects to make the
trip a success.

WINTER CRUISES.-Wizard, sloop, Mr. C. H. Colt, is fitting

out at Tebo's Pier, for a southern cruise. Hossie Wright, steam
vaiiit, ot Pi'rtli Amboy, was at Beaufort. N. C, on Nov. 28, on her
wa\- to Brunswick, Ga. Her screw was broken in the Chesapeake
Canal. The Fannie, sloop. Twilight and Talismnn, steam yachts,
were also at Beaufort last week. Ladoga, steam yacht, has left

Newport for Baltimore. Reva, steam yacht, was at Norfolk on
Nov, 30, bound south.

No Notice Taken of Anonymous Correspondents.

novelty as being intended to cruise principally from Lyme Regis

(the harbor of which dries allow ^vater, and is snb.iected at times

to a heavy run). The keel is to be of iron iitt. wide at the bottoni

in the center, tapeiing toNvard the ends, its weight ^vlU lie upward

of 'l¥> tons. Although necessarily ot light dratt (4tt. tun.), and
having a centerplate; the yacht vnll be of comparatively large dis-

placement, to give as much accommodation as possible. Ihe

owner intending to live on board almost entirely during the sum-

mer months, there «dU be an after cabin with two sleeping oeiihs,

and the sofas in the main cabin will have folding bncks, wlucti. it

required, \viU turn down and form beds, thus giving comfortable

sleeping bunks for four persons. The torecastle will have nearly

S. M., Brooklyn, wants good shooting in Missouri.

C. D. C, Hartford.—The puppies of a bitch which is in whelp
wlien imported should bo regislcrod as imported.

MtJZZt-ELOADER.—Tell us what kind of arm you want, whether
to shoot conical and round bullets, price, etc., and we will direct

you.

J. W. J.—We have heard Georgeto-^vn, on Winyaw Sound, spoken
of as a desirable locality; or, try Beaufort and its surrounding
waters.

A. A. A., Rhineheck, N. Y.—l. Stoddard's Guide to the Adiron-
dacks is the one. 2. We cannot teU you of a good locality for

trapping mink and beaver.

S. H. E.-l. The bitch Temptation (A, K. R. 1590) is by Fogg's
Don, out of Alden's Maud S. 3. The use of ferrets for rabbit hunt-
ing is forbidden in Massachusetts.

LowEB Jbmsig, New Bruns^vick.—1. For registry of your horse
apply to J. H. AVallace, No. 341 Broadway, New York. 2. It will

be necessary to register sire of dam.

A Constant ReauK'I.—The two makes are about equal, an in-

di-^idual arm of one make may excel an individual arm of the

other, but which is lietter can be told only by actual test.

E. N. B.—Gibson's "f'omplotc American Trapper" will give in-

formation about the fox skin, and Manton's Taxidermy -.vill he the
thing for the bi rd stuffing. See list of books elsewhere.

S. D., Hastings-on-Hudson.—We know of no way of ridding your
vines of English sparrows witliout at the same time destroying or

frightening away the other birds. One successful device is to

filter a liberal dose of red pepper down through the vines.

Haines, Massachusetts.—1. We think the firm still supply the
goods : write to some of the New York dealei-s. 3. The rttte stands
well for accuracy aud reliability. The track we judge from
the drawing to be that of a deer; it may possibly have been that ot

a caribou calf. The "barren doe" track notion is erroneous.

t^ H.P.. Centre Harbor, N. H.—Will you kindly give me thi-ough

tlie l olumns of your paper the address of some good, reliable fur

dealer where I can send my fur, as 1 have quite a collection, and
oblige a constant reader of your paperY Ans. Send to VS'm. Mac-
naughton's Sous, 79 Spring street, New Y^ork.

E. B. B., Hartford, Conn.-Can you give me a receipt for a dog
food that will keep sweet for one or two weeks? 1 wish to avoid

this eveiiastiag food manul'aetvi-.ng. The patent foods do not go

down" with mv animal. Ans. We know of no food that can be

liome-mauufactured to equal the regular article supplied by the

trade.

C. E. W.—Different breeds vary ; the time is from 10 months on

.

Age for breeding depends on breed ; sim'tller breeds maybe bred
earlier than large ones, which arc fit at the second period of

coming in season. Dogs should only be used in the stud sparingly

until 18 months old.

Am vteur.—Should a rifle buUot, when pushed into the breech

fit tight enough to fill grooves or is the bullet large enough when
it fits snuglv to the rifling, but allows space between bullet and
bottom ot groove'/ Ans. Bullet is right when it fits snugly as de-

scribed. AVhen it is fired the pressure expands the lead so that it

then takes the grooves.

Nkd, Fair Plavcn, Vt.—1. AAHiat varities of lish do the Govern-
ment distribute for stocking waters ? 3. Will landlocked salmon
or lake trout thi-ive in same water as lai'ge-mouth black bass?

Ans. 1. Carp, salmon, kike trout, whiteflsh, landlocked salmon,

etc. 2. It depends on the size, depth and temperature of the water.

You do not give particulars enough to base a reply on.

Novice. Boston.—1. Is it not inconsistent with the best results

m shooring to have the hammer of the ride "bob up serenely" into

the line of sight in pulling on the tiring pin, as is t lie case in many
makes of riflesV 2. SVh.\ will Nimrrods, in descriiiing their adven-

tures in your columns, persist i n using the redundant phrase fore-

shoulder"? Has any animal a hindshoulder? Ans. 1. No. 3. No.

W B. W., Danburv, Conn.—L It will probably not injure your
30in. barrel to shorteii it to 28in., on the contrary v.-e have known
several guns to be improved in theu- shooting by such modifacation.

It \«11 destroy the choke of your gun. A skilled machinist can dp
it for vou; or"if you wish to send it to a regular gunsmith, send it

to the American agent of the gun. 2. The cartridge lielt is largely

used and is liked.

G W W Fit cliburg, Mass.—For trap shooting use an 8 or 10-

bore; for field shooting a 10 or 13-bore. The gun you name is as

t^ood a'; any make. We ilo not extiress an opinion as to the best

°un made in America, because there are several which are, for

same money, so nciarly equal in merit that there is no difforonce

among them worth considering, just as there are many makes ol

carriages equally good.

Babchlam).—A commonly accepted theory is that, other things

being equal, a 32in, barrel will shoot stronger than a bthn. barrel,

because it will consume a heavier charge of powder. Pratrtically,

however, it has been proved that the shorter barrel is as ctreetive

as the longer one: in fact, some barrels have done better work after

being shortened from 32in. to 30in. or 28in. This holds good with

both 10s and 12s, choked and cylinder.

E
whi
affec

Au^ '"l ''NoTit'^wouM" noTboTd^dsa'ble. "T." Itdepends onthe
remedy. Giving a teaspoonful of powdered areca nut, and rol-

lo\vin- this with a castor oil purge would be the best treatment.

3. If you want them to catch the game.

G. B., San Francisco.—Can you kindly inform me whethej-

chiiled shot (say in sizes from Nos. •'!

gun barrels? There seems to be cons

upon the subject among gunsmiths c

refer me to any book or treatise

chilled and soft sliot are considered?

know of no work wliere the subject is

be ready for sea by the 20th May next. Should she prove a succes^

she maybe onlv the first of others of a like type which would

appear to be well adapted to yachtsmen restricted to dry or bar

harbors.— fi.rfttir (Enn.) F(«t.

ions to fine shot-
; 1 l encc of opinion

ere. Could you
. I l ilive merits of

i; 1- not injurious. We
ussed; there has been

mucli about it in former numbers of tfic Fohest a>jt) Strea.m.

built
and purcnaseu irom LJ-Lc lain:!. ljic oivyujj v.^^w.^. _

j":n^ir>,o
rules of the A. Y. C, a longer steni is permissible and ^/ibe
added, to the extent ot 3ft.,, and her afterbody above water " ! he

altered, giving an easier form. The mamsail will be shoi tened

2f c. on luff, with the same peak and gafl and masthead loweied

3ft., vith a housing topmast and big topsail. The Gleam has been

noted as a fa.st botft in light weather, and these alterimons should

impro\ e her considerably, as she has always earned too much

^^p£lhAM"y. C—At a late meeting this club voted to di3t)a^A

and on Dec. 4 thev met again and reorganized with the following

'"cers: Wm. E, Wilmcrding, Commodore; t-eo. 0. Fester, Vice-
^ Rear-Commodore; F. H. Ballard^,_Sec-Commodore; F. D. Pelton, Rear-Commodore; F. H. Ballard, sec-

retary; Phibp Cross, Treasurer, and Thomas E. browm, .Jr., Meas-

urer.' It is proposed to unite wth the New Rochelle \. O.an(i

plans for the union are under consideration. The two OIUDS, ii

joined, will number 245 members.

of^fleas get'^'thenT in a'd'ay'r'rTwo after, p^erhaps you will find on
examination that their kennels need thoroueti cleamng, orif tlMre

are i-at= about the latter will ser\ e as a constant source of flea

snppl>'. A Long Island dog owner recently solved the problem by
killing all the cats on the place.

Key West Fla.—1 would like to know what kind of ammunition
was used in the revolver shooting of which score was given Nov.

3.'i With the fixed ammunition sold for S. & W. .32-cal. revolvers

one cannot do close shooting, even if the pistol is screwed m a

-N i^e. Something else must have been used. Ans. The ammuni-
tion used was .5grs. powder with regular bullet; the shell is 19-]&m.

in length. The regul;u charge is I7grs. 'J^^^ I'ednced charge of

.^gr«. W3S used to reduce noise and smokemtbe gallery. Capt. Ira

A. Paine has used tlie same weapon at Walnut Hill range, at

.50vds., on the American Standard target, and only missed the slx

riiigtwicc in 100 shots, shooting the pistol strictlj; off-hand, ing

scores we published are duplicated almost every night m Conlm's

gallery.

The only Great Accident Compant in Arperiea, and the

largest in the world-The Travelers Life and Accident Hisurance

Company, of Hartford, Conn. Paid policy-noldera over $U^,000.
Agents everywhere.—-arfr.
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HITMPHRETS'
^Homeopathic VeteVinary

k Specifics for

I HORSES, CATTLE, SHEEPt

DOGS, HOGS, POOLTRT.

fused Ij U. S. efovernm't.

Chart on Rollers,

and Book Sent Free.

Humphreys' Med. Co., 109 Fulton St., N. Y.

Oil-Tanned Moccasins.
For Hunting, Fishing, Canoeing, &c.
They are easy to the feet, and very

durable. Made to order in a
variety of styles and warranted

the genuine article. Send
kfor price list. M. S.
r HUTCHINGS, Dover.N.H.
Box 368, L>AMB, Stoddard

& Kkndall, Boston; Henry O. Squibks. Now York;
F. riHAS. BicHw.T. Philadolnhia; Von Len&erke &
Dbtmold, ^ew York and Newark, N. J., Agents.

of the Adirondacks,
in' cloth covers. price $1.00.

Forest and Stream Publishing Co..
39 Park Row, N. Y.

Among the Many Novelties
T Introduced by us last spring were the

' ^ Dead Finish, Waterproof, Braided Silk Fly Lines,
FOR SALMON, TROUT AND BLACK BASS.

These lines have given perfect satisfaction and stood the most severe tests. They do not cracJc, chip or became

sticky and stiff, but remain soft and pliable. These lines are vrafcerproofed through and through, not merely

on the surface. They vpill not become tender in use or by age.

Also a new style liANDING WET, made of waterproof braided linen line, which prevents the hooks from catching in the meshes.

The prices of these nets are only a little in advance of the old style made from twisted thread.

ABBEY <fe IMBRIE,
Manufacturers of every description of

18 Vesey Street (Fourlh door from the Astor House), New York.

A NEW RIFLE
Can now fur-

nish guns for

the following

sizes Center-Fire

Cartridges:

.32-38 and .44 Winchester,
.32-40, .38-55, .40-50 S. S.,

.40-70 S. S., .40-70 Ballard,

.45-70 U. S. G.

WINCHESTER

SINBLE SHOT.

RIM
Not

FIRE GUNS
ITet Ready.

Weight from

6 34 to 12 lbs.,

according to cal-

iber and size of

barrel.
"

WIITCHESTER REPEATING AEMS CO.,
Send for 76-page Illustrated Catalogue. Just out.

SPRINGFIELD, MASS., U. S. A.
•9

Magazine Rifle.
CaUbers .32, 40-150

" .88, 45-190
" .40, 90-300

Target k Hunting Rifle.CaUbers .40, 75-285

.45, 85-290

.50, 115-346

Unequalled for Ease oi Operation, Safety, Accuracy, Penetration, Style, Workmanship and Rapidity of fire. We
smarantee f>ur arras to be as reprAAented and flr«t-olass in every partionlar. Send for Circnlar Pnd Price List.

Has the same lever breech block and easy movement of
mechanism as magazine rifles.

Calibers .32, .32, .35, .40, .45 and .50.

51, 53 and 55 Court Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
(KEAR CITY IIAI.L.)

Prices of Guns, Gun Implements and Ammunition.
ir,o. T S'l'^n"^^ ^}of}T^^I^K\^''^f^^'^''^^^^,

12-bore Guns, $3.50. English Double Side Snap Guns with Rubber Butt, Pistol Grip, Rebound-
1 It ° ^' ^ Crimpers 10 and 12 gauge, 40 cts.; by mail 50 cts. Recapper 5 cts.

; by maillO cts. Three-joint Cleaning

h^^oH ^^^ir^ K ^^?^'^^i''"!^^n°'\ ^'^.^h^^ '
'^^^'l ^0 cts. ExtractorsS cts.

; by mail 7 cr.s. Cartridge Bags holding 50 shells, 50 cts.

;

XfTn i! 1
' ^""^^^K^ ? shells, 60 cts.

;
by mall 60 cts. Powder Flasks 8 oz , 25 cts.

;
by mail 30 cts. Shot Pouches holding 2.i lbs.

«Jl^f;;.J= ^i^'^A ^u""^ ^^^l^^^^^^i. ^^y^ ^- ^- ^- ^1"'^ Shells. Horsehide Dog Whips 25 cts. • by mail 30 cts. "Flattm snipe decoys 1,1.50 per doz.
;
by mail §1.75. Dog whistles with chain 25 cts. ; by mail .30 cts Send 2-cent stamp for illustrated Catalogue.

J. F. MARSTERS, 51 to 55 Court Street. Brooklyn.

Canoe andGamp Cookery.
By "SENEOA."

A practical cook book for canoeists, Corinthian sailors and outers. Practical because
the author gives explicit and intelligible directions for preparing such dishes as he has h)m-
Belf actuaUy tested in camp and on a cruise. This is just where the recipes differ from the
absurdly impracticable dishes given in some so-called camp cookery books. The cooking
outfit is described, and numerous hints on camp economy add to the value of the work,
Caoth, 96 pages. Price «1. 00.

JNEW YORK: foBEsr akd Stream PuBLisHma Co.. 8

LONDON: Davids «S; Co., 1 Fincii Lane. Comhill.

• Park Row.

rflRflRRfiN^ Snowshoes,IUDUUUMI10 Moccasins, Skates.
We have the largest stock of Indian Goods in Canada.

NVe are neadquarters for the Star Toboggan Barney &
Berry and all kinds of Ice Skates. Send stamp for
Illustrated Catalogue and Price List, it gives full details
about the goods, and how to order them. Discount to
dealers and for large orders.

T. W. BOYD & SON, 1641 Notre Dame Street,

Montreal, Que.

HILL ON THE DOG.
THE STANDARD WORK ON THEIR

MANAGEMENT AND DISEASES.
Price sa.OO.

For sale by Forest and Stream Publishing Co,

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878.

BAKER'S

Warranted absolutely pure
Cocoa, from which the excess of

Oil hae been removed. It has three

times the strength of Cocoa mixed
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,
and is therefore far more economi-
cal, costing less than one cent a
cup. It is delicious, nourishing,

strengthening, easily digested, and
admirably adapted for invalids as

well as for persons in health.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

BAER & CO., Dorciester, Mass.

De-Oapper, Re-Capper, Wad-Seater & Grimpsr.

PATENT FOR .SALE.
Price reasonable. Correspondence solicited.

Address D. BKOVVN, Olneyville, B. I.

SCREW PtATES, TAPS, DIES, ETC., FOR
gunsmiths and amateurs. Send for illustrated

catalogue to S. W. CARD & CO., Mansfield, Mass,
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IS THE FOREMOST GUN OF THE DAY

!

No Other Hammerless Gun can Equal it in Beauty, Workman-
ship, Finish, Effective Shooting and Durability.

No. 115—10 and 12 Gauges, Laminated Steel Barrels, Plain Engraving, $110.00
No. 120—10, 12 and 16 Gauges, Damascus Barrels, Neat Engraving, - 125.00
No. 200—10, 12 and 16 Gauges, Diamond Gtuality, - - . . 200.00

DALY HAMMER GUNS.
ISTo. 4:2—10, 12 and 16 Granges, Damascns Barrels, ....
" 58~10, 12 and 16 Granges, Damascns Barrels, Donble Bolt, P*lain Engraving,
" 55—lO, 12 and 16 Granges, Damascns Barrels, Donble Bolt, Fine Engraving,

S70.00
80.00
^O.OO

Marshall, Texas, Nov. 23, 1886.
MESSRS. SCHOVERIiING, DALY & GALES: ^ . . .r. r.- ^

Gentlemen—I bought a Charles Daly Hammerless shotgun about six months ago, which came through your
house. I don't think there is a gun in the State that can beat it shooting at the trap. It is superb—beautiful
as a picture of one of the old masters. It is just simply a daisy. What I write you for now is to find out
what it will cost to put a pair of cylinder bore barrels to it, as it shoots too close lor birds.

Jiespectfully, (Signed) W. C. FIELD, of First National Bank.

This gun has been on the market for a few months, and has already made a reputation as the be«t

medium-priced hammerless gun ever offered to the public. It is a machine-made gun. The workmanship and

fitting are of the very best, only first-class workmen being employed. The material is the best that can be

procured, the barrels are fine Damascus; the engraving is neat and clean.

13 Q-auge, 7 to 8 1-3 lbs.,

lO Grange, 8 1-3 to lO lbs..

g75.00
80.00

SCHOYEELnG-, DALY & &ALES, 84 & 86 Chambers Street, lew York.

Agents for PIEPER B. L. GUNS and RIFLES, MANHATTAN ARMS CO. HAM-
MER B. L. GUNS, SHATTUCK SINGLE B. L. GUNS.
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CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.

Buy Them Early.

No present gives so much pleasure or is so lasting as a good

book, and none is so thoroughly appreciated by the average

man, woman or child. A good book does not get broken or wear

out, but remains always a source of pleasure and instruction.

Nothing is more annoying or inconvenient than to postpone the

purchase of Christmas gifts to the last moment, and appreciating this

fact we call attention to the following list of standard works suitable

for Christmas. These vary in price so as to fit every pocket, and

among them all something will be found to appeal to every taste.

Any of these books will be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of

price.

Sport with Gun and Rod.

This superb volume contaias a vast amount
of matter of the highest interest to the sports-

maa. Almost all kinds of American game
birds, mammals and fishes are treated in its

pa§es, and it is profusely illustrated by some
of the best American artists ; 886 pp. Three

styles are published: Embossed leather, $15;

cloth, $10; cloth, on cheaper paper. |5.

Antelope and Deer of America.

By Hon. J. D. Caton, LL. D. This

volume is equally a necessity to the sports-

man and the naturalist. It tells of the haunts

and habits of our antelope and deer, where

to find them, how to hunt them, of their life

in the woods and under domestication. The

best book on the subject ever written. A
second edition. Price reduced to $2 50.

Rod and Gun in California.

By T. S. Van Dyke. A story of outdoor

life in semi-tropical land. Through the

charmingly told narrative runs the tender

thread of a love story. Price $1.50.

The Canoe Aurora.

By Dr. C. A. Neide. The well told story

of the author's cruise in a tiny canoe from an

Adirondack lake to the Gulf of Mexico.

Price $1.00.

Canoe and Boat Building

For Amateurs. By W. P. Stephhens. A
manual of boat building by the canoeing

editor of Forest and Stream. Besides the

189 pages of descriptive text, there are 29

plates, working drawings, which enable even

the novice to build his own canoe and build

it well. Price $1.50.

Hunting Trips of a Ranchman.
By Theodore Roosevelt. A delightful

book of hunting adventure in Dakota and
Montana. Price $8.50.

Training vs. Breaking.
By S. T. Hammond, kennel editor of

Forest aiid Stream. Nearly forty years

experience in training and handling dogs has
taught the author that these intelligent

animals are more easily controlled by kind-

ness than by severity. He tells how to

accomplish by this kindness what you can-

not with the whip. There is a chapter on
training pet and house dogs. Price $1.00.

Sportsman's Library.
We mil forward any of time Boohs ly mail, postpaid, on receipt of price.

POSITIVELY NO BOOKS EXCHANGED.

Canoe Handling.

By C. BowYER Vatjx ("Dot"). The
author of this pleasantly written volume is

acknowledged to be the first of American,

and so of living, canoeists. In this book he

tells all about how to sail and handle a canoe,

and how to care for it, either when in use or

laid up for winter. Price $1.00.

Small Yachts,
Their Design and Construction, by

C. P. KuNHARDT. This sumptuous quarto

volume covers the whole range of yacht

designing and care, and is the only work of

the kind yet issued in America. The text

occupies 335 pages, illustrated with many
engravings, and besides there are 70 full page

plates, showing the characteristics of the best

modern yachts. Price $7.00.

The Forest Waters the Farm,
OR, THifl Value of Woodlands as Eeser-

voiRS. By Antonin Rousset, translated

by Rev. S. W. Powell. This famous
French book has never before been put into

English. Every farmer ought to have it, for

the questions so intelligently discussed in it

are of national importance; 109 pp. Price,

paper, 50 cents; cloth, 75 cents.

Canoe and Camp Cookery.
By "Seneca." A little book full of

receipts and hints for the camp cook, by a

practical man who has tried them. In-

dispensable to the camper. Price $1.00.

Fyshhe and Fysshynge.
By Dajie Juliana Berners. An elegant

fac simile reprint of a quaint old book written

in the Fifteenth century. It is edited by an
ardent angler and should find a place in

every sportsman's library. Price $1.00,

Our New Alaska.

By Chas Hallock. In this handsome
illustrated volume, Mr. Hallock gives the

result of his travels in our northernmost pos-

sessions. He found Alaska a great country

of almost boundless resources, and tells about

it in his own happy style. Price $1,50.

ANGLING.
Adirondack Fishes, Fred Mather 25
American Angler's Book, Norris. .5 60
Angling, PenneJl 50
Angling Talks, Dawson go
Black Bass Fishing, Hensliall 3 00
Fiah Culture, Norris , ] 75
Fish Hatching and Fish Catching, Roose-
velt and Green l ,50

Fishing, Bottom or Float 50
Fishing in American Waters, Scott, illua. . . 2 .50

FishingWith the Fly, Orvis-Cheney Collect. 3 50
Fly Fishing and Fly Making for Trout.Keene 1 50
Fly Fishing in Maine Lakes 1 25
Fly Rods and Fly Tackle, Wells 3 50
Frank Forester's Fish and Fishing 3 50
Frank Foi-estor's Fishing With Hook and
Line 25

Fysshe and Fysshynge 1 00
Fresh and Salt Water Aquarium 30
Moder-n Practical Angler, a Guide to My
Fishing 1 ,50

Practical Trout Culture, hy Capel 1 00
Prime's I Go a-Fishing 3 .50

Rod and Line in Colorado Waters 1 00
Scientific Angler 1 .50

Superior Fisliing, or the Striped Bass, Trout,
etc., hy Roosevelt 2 00

Trolling for Pike, Salmon and Trout 50
The Game Fish of the Northern States and
British Provinces, hy Roosevelt 3 00

Trout Culture, Slack 1 00

NATUKAIi HISTORY.
A Naturalist's Rambles Ahout Home, Ahhott 1 50
A. O. U, Check List of N, A. Birds 3 00
American Bii-d Fancier 50
Antelope and Deer of America, Caton 3 .50

Baird's Birds of North America 30 00
Bird Notes 75
Birds and Wild Animals, Wilson 1 75
Birds Nesting, IngcrsoU 1 25
Birds of Eastern Pennsylvania 4 00
Birds and Their Haunts 3 00
Cage and Singing Birds, Adams 50
Common Objects of the Seashore ,50

Coues' Check List of North American Birds 3 00
Game Water Birds of the Atlantic Coast,
Roosevelt 3 00

Guide to tlie Study of Insects, Packard 5 00
Holden's Book of Birds, pa 25
Insect World, Figuier 1 50
Insects Injurious to "V egetation. Harris 4 00
Intelligence of Animals, 54 illus., Menaut. . . 1 00
Mammals of New York, paper g4; cloth 5 00
Manual of Taxidermy, Maynard 1 25
Manual of Vertebrates, Jordan 2 60
Maynard's Butterflies, colored plates 5 50
Minot's Land and Game Birds 3 00
Native Song Birds 75
Naturalist's Assistant. Kingsley 1 .50

Naturalists' Guide, Maynard 3 00
North American Insects 1 50
Practical Taxidermy and Home Decoration,
Batty 1 50

Shore Birds 15
Taxidermy Without a Teacher, Manton 50
Taxidermists' Manual, Brown 1 00
Wild Animals and Birds, their Haunts and
Habits 1 75

Wilson's Noctes Ambrosiauffi, by Prof. W^il-
son, J. G. Lockhardt, James Hogg and Dr.
Maginn, 6 vols., crown 8vo., cloth, §9.00;
half calf 18 00

BOATING AND YACHTING.
Boat Building and Sailing, Neison 3 00
Boat Sailing and Management, Prescott 50
Boat Sailor's Manual 3 00
Boating Trip on New England Rivers 1 35
Book of Knots, by Tom Bowling 1 25
Canoe and Camp Cookery, Seneca 1 00
Canoe and Boat Building for Amateurs, W.
P. Stephens 1 50

Canoe Handling, C. B. Vaux 1 00
Canoeing in Kanuokia, Norton & Halberton .50

Canoe and Camera 1,50
Canoe, Voyage of the Paper, Bishop's 1 50
Corinthian \ achtsman, Biddle 150
Cruises in Small Yachts, Speed 3 50
Donaldson's Steam Machinery 1 50
Four Months in a Sneakbox, Bishop 1 50
Frazar's Practical Boat Sailing 1 00
How to Make Knots, Bends and Splices, by
Burgess ,50

Hints on Boat Sailing and Racing, Fitz-
gerald 1 00

Model Yachts, Grosvenor 3 00
Paddle and Portage 1 50
Practical Boat Building, Neison 1 00
Practical Boat Sailing, Davies 2 00
The America's Cup, paper 50; cloth 1 00
The Canoe Aurora, Dr. C. A. Neid6 1 00
Vacation Cruising, Rothrick 1 50
Yacht Architecture, Dixon Kemp 16 80
Yacht and Boat Sailing, Kemp 10 00
Yacht Sailor, Vanderbeck 3 00
Yachts. Small, C. P. Kunhardt 7 00
Yachtsman's Guide, Patterson 3 00
Yachtsman's Manual and Handy Book, by
Qualtrough "

3 50

HORSE.
Boots and Saddles, Mrs. Custer 1 ,50

Bruce's Stud Book, 3 vols 30 00
Dadd's American Reformed Horse Book, 8vo 2 50
Dadd's Modern Horse Doctor. 13mo 1 50
Horse and Hounds, illus 75
Horses, Famous American Race , 75
Horses, Famous American Trotting 75
Horses, Famous, of America 1 .50

Jenning's Horse Training 1 35
Mayhew's Horse Doctor, 400 illus 3 00
Mayhew's Horse Management 3 00
McClure's Stable Guide 1 00
Riding and Driving 20
Riding Recollections, Whyte Melville's 3 00
Stonehenge on the Horse, English edit'u, 8vo 3 50
Stonehenge on the Horse, Amer. ed., 12mo. . 2 00
The Book of the Horse 8 00
The Saddle Horse, Guide to Riding and
Training, illus , 1 00

Veterinary Dictionary, Going 2 OO
Wallace's American Stud Book 10 00
Wallace's American Trotting Register, 3 vols 20 00
Woodruff's Trotting Horses of America 3 .50

Youatt and Spooner on the Hoi'se. illus 1 ,50

HUNTING—SHOOTING.
Adventures on the Great Hunting Grounds
of the World, 22 illus ] 00

American Sportsman, The, Lewis 2 50
Antelope and Deer of America. Caton 3 50
Bear Hunting, Bowman 1 00
Crack Shot (The Rifle) "Barber," illus 1 25
Dead Shot (The Gun), or Sportsman's Guide 1 25
Dowvl the West Branch, by Capt. Parrar. ... l-2a
Field, Cover and Trap Shooting, Bogardus. . 2 00
Frank Forester's Sporting Scenes and Char-
acters, 2 vol., cloth 4 00

Frank Forester's Manual for Young Sports-
men 2 00

How I Became a Crack Shot, Farrow 1 00
How I Became a Sportsman, Avon 3 40
How to Hunt and Trap, Batty 1 ,50

^ " - 75
75

3 50
25

3 00

Horse and Hounds, illus.
Hunter and Trapper, Thrasher
Hunting Trips of a Ranchman, Roosevelt..
Hurlingham Gun Club Rules
Instructions in Rifle Firing, by Capt. Blunt,
Modern Breech-Loader, Greener 2 50
Nimrod in the North, Schwatka 2 50
Poems of the Rod and Gun, McLellan 3 00
Rifle Practice, Wingate 150
Rod and Gun in California, Van Dyke 1 50
Shooting, Blakey 50
Shooting, Boating and Fisliing, illus.. War-
ren 1 (X)

Shooting on the Wing , 75
Sport with Gun and Rod, cloth 10 00
Sport witli Gun and Rod, new, plain edition. 5 00
Embossed leather 15 00

Sporting Adventures in the Far West 1 50
Still-Hunter, Van Dyke 3 00
Stephens' Fox Himting 1 25
Stephens' Young Moose Hunters 1 50
The Gun and Its Development, Greener 3 50
The Pistol
Three in Norway, or Rifle, Rod and Gun in
Norway

Trajectory Test
Wing and Glass Ball Shooting with a Kafle.
by H. C. Bliss

50

1 75
50

Woodcraft.
By "Nessmuk." "Nessmuk" is a Nestor

among America's sportsmen. In "Woodcraft'
he imparts the knowledge of the woods that

he has been fifty years in acquiring. No
man, however much he has camped out, can

read this book without learning something.

Price fl.OO.

The History of the Mastiff.
By M. B. Wynn, who is acknowledged on

all hands to be one of the first authorities in

the world on this splendid breed of dogs. The
history of the guard dog is traced from pre-

historic down to present time, and the tale is

told with the enthusiasm of a true lover of

man's best friend. Price $2.50.

Forest and Stream Publishing Co., 39 Park Row, N.7.

CAMPING AND TRAPPING.
Adventures in the Wilderness, Murray 1 35
Amateur Trapper, paper oOc; bds 75
Camps and Tramps in the Adirondacks,
Northrup 1 25

Three in Norway, or Rifle, Rod and Gun in
Norway l 75

Camps in the Rookies, Grohman 1 35
Camping and Cruising in Florida, Henshall 1 50
Canoe and Camp Cookery, by "Seneca" 1 00
Complete American Trapper, Gibson 1 00
Hints on Camping l 25
How to Camp Out, Gould 75
How to Hunt and Trap, Batty'.s 1 50
Hunter and Trapper, Thrasher 75
Trappers Guide, S. Newhouse, 8vo., illus. ... 1 60
Woodcraft, "Nessmuk" 1 00

GUIDE BOOKS AND MAPS.
Adirondacks, Map of, Stoddard 1 00
Atlas of New Jersey Coast 1 50
Black HiUs of Dakota, Ludlow, quarto, cloth
Government report 3 .50

Farrar's Guide to Moosehead Lake, paper. . . ,50

Farrar's Guide to Richai-dson and Rangeley
Lake, paper 50

Farrar's Pocket Map of Moosehead Lake. . . .50

Farrar's PocketMap of Rangeley Lake R'g'n 60
Florida Annual .50

Guide Book and Map of Dead River Region 50
Guide to Adirondack Region, Stoddard 25
Guide to Androscoggin Region 50
Historical and Biographical Atlas of New
Jersey Coast 5 00

Map of the Indian River, Florida, Le Baron,
strong linen paper, S8; plain 2 00

Map of the Thousand Islands .50

Muskoka and Northern Lakes of Canada... 1 00
Old St. Augustine, illus 1 50
Our New Alaska, by Charles Hallock 1 50
Southern Califoi-nia, by T. S. Van Dyke 1 50
Sportsnjan's Gazetteer. HaUock 3 00

50

KENNEt.
American Kennel, Burges 3 00
Breeder's' Kennel Record and Acc't Book, . . 3 00
Dog, Diseases of, Dalziel 80
Dog, Diseases of. Hill 2 00
Dog Breaking, Floyd 50
Dog Breaking, Hutchinson 3 00
Dog, the Dinks, Mayhew and Hutchin.son. .. 3 00
Dog Training vs. Breaking, Hammond 1 00
Dog Training, First Lessons and Points of
Judging 25

Dogs and Their Doings, Morris 1 75
Dogs of British Islands Stonehenge 6 00
Dogs, Management of, Mayhew, 16mo 75
Dogs, Points of Judging 25
Dogs, Richardson, pa. 30c.; clotli. 60
Dogs and the Public 75
Dogs, Their Management and Treatment in
Disease^by Ashmont 2 00

Euglishe Dogges, Reprint of 1576 SO
English K. C. S. Book, Vol 1 5 00
English K, C, S. Book, Vols. Ill, to IX., each 4 50
English K. C. S. Book, Vols, XI, to XIII., each 4 50
Glover's Album, Treatise on Canine Diseases 50
Our Friend the Dog, Stables 3 00
Points of Judging and First Lessons 25
Pmctical Kennel Guide, Stables 1 50
Setter Dog, the, Laverack 3 00
The Dog, by Idstone 1 25
The Mastiff, the History of, M. B. Wynn. ... 3 50
Ve-ro Shaw's Book on the Dog, cloth, gS.OO;
half morocco 13 00

Youatt on the Dog 2 50

SPORTS AND GAMES.
American Boy'sOwn Book Sports and Games 2 00
Atliletic Sports for Boys, Stonehenge 1 00
Boy's Book of Sports and Pastimes 2 50
Boy's Treasury of Sports and Pastimes, etc . 2 00
Cassell's Book of Sports and Pastimes 3 00
Croquet 20
Easy'WIiist go
Encyclopedia of Rural Sports, Stonehenge. 4 50
Hands at Whist ,50

Instruction in the Indian Club Exercise 25
Skating 25
MHiist for Beginners 50

MISCEI^rANEOUS.
Antelope and Deer of America, Caton 2 50
Adventures on the Great Hunting Grounds
of the World, 22 illus l 00

Atlas of New Jersey Coast l 50
Black Hills of Dakota, Ludlow, quarto, cloth
Government report 2 50

Eastward Ho! l 25
Forest and Stream Fables 10
Hand Book of Tree Planting, Egleston 75
Historical and Biographical Atlas of New-
Jersey Coast 5 00

Keeping One Cow 1 00
Life and Writings of Frank Forester, 3 vols.
per vol 1 .50

Old St. Augustine, Fla., illus 1 50
Our Arctic Province, Alaska, Elliott 4 60
Practical Forestry, by Fuller 1 50
Practical Pigeon Keeping, Wright 1 50
Practical Taxidermy and Home Decoration,
Batty 1 SO

Profitable Poultry Keeping, Beale 2 00
Shooting, Boating and Fishing, illus.. War-
ren 1 00

Southern California, Van Dyke 1 50
Sportsman's Gazetteer, Hallock 3 00
The Forest Waters the Farm, 50 cts, paper;
cloth 75

Wild Woods Life, Farrar, l 25
Wonders of the Yellowstone, Richardson. . . 1 50
Woodcraft, hy Nessmuk l oo
Woods and Lakes of Maine 3 00
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FURS
ESTABIilSHEB 1853.

Highest Award.

F. Paris, 1878. Centennial, 1876.

IMPORTERS MAXUFACTURER8 AKD LEADERS OF FASHION IN SEAL AND FUR-LINEDimj-uw^^K.^ Ji^i- Lr^^
TO CALL ATTENTION TO THE GKANUEST DISPT.AY^"^^ EXHIBITED TO THE PITBLIC, EMBRACING:

SEALSKIX
SEALSKIN

DOI/MANS,
PALETOTS,
^TEWMAKKETS,

SEALSKIN

SEALSKIN
SEALSKIN
SEALSKIN

WRAPS.

PELISSES,
SACQUES,
VISITES,

The same designs in Seal Flush and Brocades, trimmed and plain Mink and Kviniiie I/inert

Circulars Dolmans and Newiuarkets, fur and silk lined Shoulder Capes in Sealskin, Otter,

Black Fox, I,ynx, Beaver, etc., tar and silk lined. Ladies' Collars and Cuflf's. Stoics and
Mxifts, Gentlemen's Caps. Collars and Gloves, Coachmen's Capes, Collars and Gloves, and a

complete assortment of Sleigli Kobes. Also Novelties in :>rats for halls and parlors. Fur Trim-
mings in all their varieties.

. , . ...
AU ffoods manufactured on the premises, under our immediate supervision, m a style which tia.s

given to our house the reputation it so justly merits as the leading house in America. He defy
competition in price, quality and fit. All goods Avarranted.

AND 86 MBKCER STREET, FOUR DOCKS BELOW GKAND STREET.

AT THE LONDON FISHERIE?^ EXHIBITION

S
Were awarded Three Silver SEodals and the highest special prize—10 Sovereigns, Neted tor excel

lence more than numbers. This is the highest prize awarded to any American for SpUt Bamboo Kous
SSiftnufactursa by B. F. M3CSOLS, 153 Mills Street, Boston. SSas*.

Sond for list with MaRsaohufie»ii» Finh ati-l Qume Laws

To any of vour friends would be the first three

volunies of Capt. Farrar's Lake and Forest Series,

\iz.: Eastward Ho ! or Adventures at Rangeley
Lakes; Wild Woods Life ; or A Trip to Parma-
r-henee; Do^vn tlie West Branch; or Camps and
Tramps Around Katahdin. These three volumes
handsomel,\- hound in cloth, in a neat box, $3.<.3,

and sent mail or express paid by us. JAMAICA
PUBLISHING- CO.. .Jamaica Plains, Mass.

B l-VIBOO POLKS, -25,000 BAMBOO FISHING
poles, 1-2, ].3, 11 and 15ft.. in bucdles of 50. for

sale at S9 BurUng Shp, N. Y., by BURDETT &
DENNIS. j?8,tf

FOR SALE.-MAGNIFICEIJT ELK, MOOSE,
mountain sheep, antelope and deer heads,

etc., elegantly mounted. M. M. HOWLING,
Taxidermist, Minneapolis, IMinn. dec3,3t

T HAVE A .38-55 MARLIN REPEATING
X rifle and a .^2 Ballard for sale, or exchange
for a Baker tliree-barrel gun. C. L. STRATTON,
Knoxvillc, Tenn. dec9,2t

FIRST-CLASS GAMECOCKS AND STAGS
for sale. JNO. IMULKERN. B. & P. R. R.,

Boston, Mass. It

E. & H. T. ANTHONY& CO.,
591 Broadway, New York.

CATALOG-UES FREE TO ANY ADDRESS ^

WANTED.
A partner to hxiv one-half interest in a hotel,

situated in the Piedmont Region; delightful
climate, doing business all the year round. Win-
ter and smnmer resort. Five railroads centering.
Address J. W. L., Forest and Stream office.

nov25,4t

COPIES WANTED.—.IAN. 4, 11, 18 and 25. FEB. 1,

March 8 and Sept. 13, 1883; Feb. 7 and 14, Marcti

6, 1884. We are short o£ these issues, and would be
obliged if any of our readers having one or all of

these numbers that they do not want will send to

Forest ana Stream Pub. Co., 39 Park Row. New
York City. mar26,tf

Salmon Angling To Let.
The analing on the famous river Moisie. acees-

ible by steamers. Apply to A. ERASER & CO..
Quebec, Can. nov3-5,4t

BROOK TROUT EGGS AND YOUNG FRY
of superior quality furnished in quantities

to suit purchaser. Trout pond for sale. Address
R. E. FOLLETT, Indian Hollow Brook Trout
Fisherv, Windham. Conn. )iov25,tf

FOR SALE.-W. & C. SCOTT & SON HAM-
merless. Premier quality, 16-gauge, 28m.,

ei^bs., in good condition; very finest made; will

be sold at low price. Can be seen at HENRY C.

SQUIRES, 178 Broadway, N. Y. uov25^4t

^ Chester '\NTiite, Berkshire
I and Poland China Pigs,

I
tine setter dogs, Scotch
Collies, Foxhounds and

» Beagles, Sheep and Poultry,
--.._,UM -^saa^s-J* bred and for sale by W.
GIBBONS & CO., West Chester, Chester Co., Pa.
Send stamp for circular and price list.

'

FOR SALE.—ONE NEW .22-CAL. AATJNCHES-
ter magazine rifle; also No. 61^ .38-255 Bal-

lard, new. W. P. UHLER, fi2 W. 127th st., N. Y.
It

IN THE^ STUD.

Ilford Cromwell
CHAMPION MASTIFF.

Feo ,$50.

DEBONAIR,
First priiie winner in open mastiff class at

Waverly, N. J.

Fee $50.

Having purchased these dogs, together with

the champion bitches Loma Doone and Bal Gal

from Dr. J. F. Perry (Ashmont), I ofEer the dogs

in the stud, and will be able to supply pups from

the bitches.

For further information address

H. GERALD HULIi,

oct28,tf Saratoga, N. Y.

500 FERRETS S-U^ftAf
H. VAN VECHTBN. Victor, Ontario Co., N. \.

novll,6t

LIVE QUAIL FOR SALE
In fine condition. Western birds. E. B. WOOD-
WARD, 174 Chambers street. New York.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN.-ONE JOHN
A. Nichols' B. L., 12-bore, 30in., Sixths., finest

Quality, elaborately engraved, highly finished
and perfectly new. Will be sold at one-half the
original cost. Can be seen at H. C. SQUIRES,
178 Broadwav. New York. sept3,tf

AMTCf nOCC SALE at «5 apiece; are

AH I LLUi LO perfectly tame. Make great pets
in a yard or park. Also Prairie Dogs at S3 a
pair. Address W. J. HILL, Hutchinson, Kan.

OR SHEEP DOGS.
IN THE STUD.

M'-ULllfiiaa.ox-e, (Litter brother to

England's champion Dublin Scot).

Imported ESllxejj fVclS-Ot, a splendid

specimen of the Blue Mirle.
Dogs and puppies for sale.

Apply for particulars to

CHESTNUT HILL KENNELS,
oct28.tf P. O. Box 1030, Philadelphia.

SEVERAL CHOICE BRED

English Mastiff Pups
of various ages and prices according to quality,

sired bv BOSS, the best all round stud dog.

Also a few verv fine bred Great Dane pups of

great promise and choice markings. Cabinet
photographs of either 35 cents.

Boss in Stud. - Fee $50
Thyrus iu Stud, - Fee $50

Address J. L. WINOHELL,
Fair Haven, Vt.

DEERHOUNDS.

Puppies For Sale
BY

CHAMPION CHIEFTAIN
OUT OF

CHAMPION WANDA,
CHAMPION LORNA J I.,

HEATHERBELLE,
COUNTESS ZINA,

THORA,
BERGA.

K
LANCASTER,

MASS.

FOK SALE.
A fine bitch, one year old, out of Nettie 11., she

by the pure Laveraek setter Princess Nellie; not
gun shy; she will make a good one; color white
with little bro\ra. Gordon setter, 1 yr. old, color
black a,nd tan. kind and obedient. H. B. VON-
DERSMITH, Lancaster, Pa. It

For Sale.—Roy, handsome cocker dog; Sib er
Nail, black cocker bitch; weighs less than (i lbs.

Both whelped June 11. Sire Kiddkv.'ink (fi!i7) ex
Mignon (1002). Address MIGNON KENNELS.
Cortland, N. Y. deci),2t

FOR SALE.-A WELL BliOKEN BLUE BEL-
ton setter,^ yrs. old, good retrievar. War-

ranted to suit or money refunded. Prjce SIO.

Address D. A. GOODWIN, .JR., Newburjnport,
Mass. dec9,lt

F?OR SALE.—SCOTCH DEERHOUND DOG
' pups, bv imported Dunrobin (A.K.R. 1236)

out of imported Shelloch (A.K.R. 2211), from the
deerhound kennels of the Duke of Sutherland,
Dunrobin Castle, Scotland. Address GEORGE
SHEPARD PAGE, 69 Wall St., N. Y. dec9,3l

FINE COLLIE PUPS FOR SALE.

MULUMORE VrSi'- ex EFFIE DE&N ^^i^'
Both dog and bitch prize winners. The puppies

are sable and white and very healthy. For full

particulars address JOJIN P. GRAY, JR.. M. D.,

Utica, N. Y. It

RICHARD JOHN LLOYD PRICE, OWNER
of the Champion Field Trial Pointer Kennel

of Great Britain, and winner of all the prizes at
the Irish Field Trials for Red Setters, has pup-
pies of both these breeds to dispose of; also the
winning red setters ^\nll be sold, or pointers fit

to clean out all in America.
.\ddresK

H. MICHIE, Trainer,
It Rhiwlas, Bala, North Wales.

St. Bernard Pups.
For Sale—Grand pups iiy ;Merchant Prince and

other noted dogs, rough and smooth-coated: also

English pug pups from best strains. Prices
always moderate. Address witli stamp ESSEX
KENNELS, Andover, Mass. dec9,tf

FOR
Enc'lish setter bitch, thoroughly- broken on all

kinds of game; has had over 150 birds killed over
Iter this fall; (^an pi-o\ e by triends that I bagged
nine woodcock, ten quail, tottr partridge on Oct.

27 in close cover; she then was 10 mos. and 8 days
old. Also $12.5 Parker gun, nearly new, 13-gauge,

28in. barrels, IHX^^- F. E. CLARK, 426 North ave.,

Bridgeport. Conn^ It

FOR SALE.-THE PURE LLEV>T;LLIN SET-
ter brood bitch Dora D.. 3 yrs. old (blue

belton). She is by Fashion ex Dora 11.; she is by
Rock ex Dora, sister to Dan, the sire ot Glad-
stone. Also a choice blue belton puppy, su-ed by
Gus Bondhu ex Pink T., -5 mos. Price S40. Ad-
dress A. M. TUCKER, 8.". Main St.. Charlestowii,

Mass.

FOR SALE.-THE LANDSEER KENNEL
offers choice bred Scotch Deerhound and

English greA-hound puppies, bred only from stock

of well-known field qualities. These are

aristocrats of all dogs. DR. VAN HITMMELL,
Denver, Colo.

IN THE STUD.
Imported from Mr. LleweUln's kennels (he is

bluest of the blue), by Dashing Bondhu ex Novel.

He is also a grand field dog, as his record shows at

the late trials of the N. F. T. Club at Grand Junc-

tion beating such noted dogs as Gladstone Boy,
Mainspring, Bessie A., Gath's Mark, Trinket's Bang
and SSierftae ones. Fee $35. A. M. TUCKER, ^
Main street, Oharlestown, Maw.

FOR SALE.-ENGLISH BEAGLE HOUND
pups; verv fine ones and several months old;

from good hunting stock, full pedigree. Also one

pointer, two vears old, good, no pedigree. Address
GEO L. BARNES, Tvringham, Ma.ss. oct28tt

T HAVE TWO BLACK, WHITE AND TAN
i LleweUin setter puppies, 3 mos. old. I will

sell verv low as I need the room. For pedigree

and price inclose stamp to CHAS. YORK, 9 & 11

Granite Block, Bangor, Me.

ENGLISH JASTIFFS.
For Sale—Fine litter of pups by the celebrated

ILFORD CAUTION
Winner of 1st at each Boston, Hartford and New
York Fanciers' shows, 1886. These pups are of
the new tvpe.
ILFOKD CAUTION is acknowledged to be

the best headed masti ff in America if not in the
world.
For price and catalogue apply to

E. H. MOORE.
Pine HUl Keimel,

Melrose, Mass.

Address
novl8,tf

FLEETFOOT KENNELS,
Delhi, Del. Co., N. Y.

89 rotirtli St., Hobolien, N. ,J.

Breeder of Irish Setters
Under guarantee and life insurance.

Send for circular.

RABBIT HOUNDS.
A large lot of English beagles, 14 to 16 inches

high, dogs and bitches, well broken; S13 each.
Pups from 6 mos. to 1 yr. old, JJB each. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed. WM. W. SILVEY, 1:3.5 South
Eighth St.. Philadelphia, Pa. oct~,tf

The Hospice Kennels.

Rough and smooth-coated of the finest strains
On Sale—Imported stock; also two splendid lit-

ters, one by Hector ex Belliiie II. (A.K.R. 3033),

the other by Otho ex Swiss Rhona (A.K.R. 3030).

Unequalled facilities for the importation of stock
from Switzerland. Address Arlington, N. J.

WHITE BULL-TEBRIER YOUNG BOYAL
Prince (A.K.R. 3102X Fee Sl5. Pups by

Royal Pi-lnce and 50 bull-terriers for sale, dogs,
bitcbes and puppies, v.-hite or colored, large or
small kinds; all first-class stock; state what you
want. J. W. NEWMAN, 87 Hanover street, Boston,
Mass.

DOQ BUYERS' CUiDE. I

Colored platea, KM) engravings R

of differout breeds, priceH they are I

Vortlv and where to btiy them
[

Mailed fnr 15 Cents. ' I

ASSOCIATED FANCIERS, l

837 S. Eighth St. Philadelphia, Pa. |

PRIZE ANI> PEDIOKEE ENGLISH MAS
TIFFS.-Mr. James Hutchlngs, 2.5 Gandy

St., Exeter, England, has several grand ones for
sale, brindles and favsTts, including sttid dogs
brood bitches and puppies. Tourists' inspection
in sited.

MX. PLEASANT GOKBON KERNELS.—
For Sale—Six solid black and tan Gordon

setter puppies, out of champion Cliloe tiy Argus.

Also five first-class Morrison pug puppies, out of

Jtidv ex Dude; a rare chance. Address C. T.

BROWNELL, P. O. Box 335. ^ew Bedford. Mass.

FOR SALE.—A NUMBER OF WELL BRED
and well broken pointers and settei-s; also

dogs boarded and broken; satisfaction guaran-
teed. Address H. B. RICHMOND, Lake^ille,
Mass. sept23,tf

Clalre-Reeta Kennels.
PALMYRA, N. Y.

Irish and Gordon setters for work as well as show
decir.tf

Di>OS FOK ISAL.E.
Setters, pointers, spaniels, foxhounds, beagles,

dachshunde. Newfoundlands, German tiger mas-
tift's. fox-terriers, Scotch terriers, Bkye terriers,

Yorkshu-e terriers, bull-terriers, bidldogs, pugs,

French poodles, St. Bernards, mastiffs and black

and tan terriers. Pups of all the above breed.s

constantly on hand. Those desiring to purchase
will do well to consult me. AVM. W. SILVEY, 135

South Eighth street, Pliiladelphia, Pa.

FOR _SALE.
Pointers, Setters, CoUie Shepherd and Beagles.

Box 472, Pittsburgh, Pa.

HANDSOME LAVERACK SETTER BITCH,
(1 mos. old, $15. A blue belton English set-

ter dog, 18 mos. old, trained; sent for approval.

Address F. N. FRIEND, MiddletoMm, N. Y.
dec2,2t

BLACK PETE EX ALTHEA.-ORDERS
booked for choice cocker pups. Price glo.

Althea never had a poor one. and has had three

1st prize \vlnners. Also a tine \Villoughby brood
bitt^i, weight lOlbs. Price §20. HARRY D.

BRO^^^<^, Waterbury, Vt. novl8,4t

Scotch Deerhonnds.
Two fine bitch pups, whelped AprU 29, by

Clovernook Kennels' Roy (Paddy ex Lassie) ex
Gladvs (Spring ex Fly II.). Pups are m fine con-

dition, strong, healthy and Immense frame,

standing 24iii. high and 5ft. 4in. in length from
tip to tip. For extended pedigree and price

Address LEDGETOP KENTS^EL, _ _
dec9,2t Box 217, Port Henr>% Essex Co.,N.\.

FOR SALE.-TWO HANDSOjIE BEAGLES,
9 mos. old, male and female, out of imported

stock: have hunted this fall. Price reasonable.

PAUL MASSEY, Newport, R.J. It

HANDSOME IRISH SETTER BITCH FOR
sale cdieap. I. HENRY ROBERTS, P. O.

Box 153, Moorestown, N. J. sep23,tf

H0' HOI HO! HO! HOI DOGS FOR THE
, ^ holidays. Trained fox and rabbit hounds.

Pointers, setters, spaniels, partridge and squirrel

treeing dogs. Write for kmd and sex wanted.

C. F. KENT, Montlcello, N. Y. dec2,tf

ST. BERNARD PUPS.
For Sale—A litter of smooth-coated pups,

whelped Sept. 35, 1886, by Latu-ism (A.K.R. 4074)

out of Lotta (A.K.R. 33.5); color, orange tawny and

white and brindle and white; large and hand-

some; prices low. Address with stamp, FOREST
CITY KENNELS, Portland, Me^ dec9,2t

AR^RE CHANCE.-BROTHER OF NED
Oho for sale (A.K.R, 1476), black, ^^-^te friU

on breast, whelped April 29,1884, is m perfec^

health, has had distemper and is offered tor no

fault: a fine hunter, perfect retriever trom land

or water, ^vill not mouth his birds. Reason foi

sellin"—I have two setters and cannot keep three

dogs.^Thisdogisyery tractiible, can taught

almost anything and ^^.^^qRD^ New
tricks. Address DR. E. fe- CtAYLORD, New
Haven, Conn. dec29,at
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THE SCHEMERS BALKED.
(^.OOD new^s comes to us from AVashington. There is

a little gleam of comfort for the friends of the

National Park in the first congressional action taken with

regard to this reservation. A most pernicious bill has re-

ceived its quietus, and far more important than that, a

strong man, an accomphshed parliamentarian, a skiUful

and experienced legislator, and a man of the highest in-

tegrity and honor, has been found in the House of Repre-

sentatives to range himself on the side of right and justice

and to do battle for the Park. We may all take courage

again.

On Tuesday last Judge Payson of Illinois brought up
the bill granting to the Cinnabar & Clark's Fork Rail-

road a right of way through the National Park. The bill

came up during the morning hour, and from Judge
Payson's influence and standing it was supi)osed by many
people that he would have little trouble in passing the

bill. He urged its i^assage, and was supported by Mr.

Toole, the delegate from Montana, who in tliis instance

at least does not seem to have proved a very efiicient im-

plement. In opposition to the bill, however, a wholly

unexpected champion of the Park presented himself in

the person of Cox. Notwithstanding his long absence

in Turkey, this gentleman has kept himself thoroughly

informed on all matters of interest in his native country,

and he vigorously opposed the bill.

He asserted that to introduce a railroad into the Park
would be an act of desecration and spoliation, and showed

that the Secretary of the Interior, the General of the

Army, the engineer officer in charge of improvements in

the Park, and all other well-informed people were un-

alterably opposed to such action. He showed further

tliat the bill was wholly in the interest of a few selfish

speculators, and urged that the rights and privileges of

the people should not be sacrificed for them. Mr. Cox
was supported by Messrs. Holman and McAdoo, while

Judge Payson and Mr. Grosvenor favored the biU,

The arguments against it were so convincing that the

Committee of the Whole, by a vote of 107 to 65, struck

out all after the enacting clause. Before the House had
time to act upon this report the morning hour had ex-

pired, and the final killing of the bill is thus postponed

until the next morning hour, when the matter will come
up as unfinished business.

This action in the House will be a great encom-agement

to Senator Vest in liis efforts to help the National Park.

It is extremely disappointing to find a man with the

ability of Judge Payson lending his name and influence

to a bill so vicious as this one. Judge
.
Payson has trav-

eled in the Park, and should therefore have been able to

comprehend the damage which a railroad built there

would Avork to the reservation. We had looked for bet-

ter things from him.

The killing of this project in the House is a most im-

portant victory for the friends of the Park. This bill has

been lobbied for in the most shameful manner for a long

tune. The House Committee on Pacific Raikoads and

the Senate Committee on Railroads have both made fav-

orable reports on it, reports which the Forest and Stream
has ah-eady shown to be wholly made up of misstate-

ments fmTiished to the Committees by persons interested

in the building of the roads. With the backing of the

lobby and the moral support of these two reports it was
feared that possibly this raihoad bill might pass in the

House, though there was good hope that the able work of

Senators Vest and Manderson might kill it in the Senate.

To find in the House of Representatives so strong and

able a friend of the Park is, after aU, the most satisfac-

tory point about the matter, and we hope that Mr. Cox
ma,y take hold of the bill for the enlargement and better

government of the Park, and do for that in the House

what we hope Senators Vest and Manderson may do for

it in the Senate.

The railroad schemers have been defeated. From their

desecration the Yellowstone wonders have been pre-

served. Much still remains to be done to secure complete

protection, and for the attainment of this end the Forest
AND Stream will exert the same energy with wliich it has

fought the Park grabbers.

NEW YORK TROUT LAWS.
"VfO doubt -with the meeting of the State Legislatiu-e

-"-^ the annual tinkering of the trout laws will begin.

That we will ever obtain a law which will suit all sections

and all counties, and will remain unchanged for a period

of years, is extremely doubtful. The so-called six-inch

law should be restored and the slaughter of the innocents

made a crime, even if, as some persons claim, it does not

stop the evil. Few anglers know to what an extent trout

under six inches in length are deliberately caught and

cooked in the Adirondacks and at the hotels on its borders,

especially along the West Canada Creek. It is time that

something should be done to stop this, and the accidental

omission of the six-iuch clause from the law for the past

year is regretted by all who believe that the infants should

have a chance to groAv up to be trout in fact as well as in

name. We believe that few of these small fish are sent

far out of the woods. There would be no sale for them in

New York city, we think, and we have never seen them

in the markets here or in other cities, although some may
have been sent as far.

Owing to the differences in latitude and altitude of the

waters in the great State of New York, a uniform open

season for trout all over the State seems hardly practi-

cable. In the Adirondacks the ice remains on the lakes

from the first to the middle of May, at times, and there

should be no trout fishing there until about the latter

date. Through the middle of the State there is seldom

good fishing before the middle of April, while on Long-

Island trout sometimes rise early in March, although the

raAv winds thi-eaten rheumatic pains to the angler w-ho

braves them. Even on the first of April there are often

cold storms, yet the trout are in good condition and ready

to be caught at that time. A correspondent recommends

the loth of April as a right time to open the season for the

whole State, but that date is too early, by a month, for

the Adirondacks, and we doubt if a miiform date for the

entire State would be satisfactory to all. The great pre-

serves on Long Island, which are owned by clubs wMch
raise their own fish and keep their waters stocked, have

been fished on April 1 for years, and as the members are

mainly from the city they nattu'ally wish to take then*

fish home without being taken into custody at the ferry

by a game protector for having ti'out in possession in an-

other county, as could have happened under a late law.

We once suggested dividing the State by the Mohawk
River and the Erie Canal, and making separate open sea-

sons north and south of them, and a correspondent fol-

lowed with the suggestion that the New York Central

Railroad be made the line. This is a subject on which we
would like to hear from our correspondents, and so get at

the views of those who fish for trout in the dift'erent

waters Avhich, as we have shown, differ m the time in

which the ice leaves them, and in the time in which the

trout are in good condition and the weather is suitable

for fishing.

THB CROW INDIAN RESERVATION.
O OMETHING seems to have sti-uck the Crow Agent.
^ He is reported to have developed all on a sudden a
great amount of energy. A press dispatch from the West
states that: "On Saturday last Agent Williamson issued

an order to drive off the Crow Reservation all cattle now
pasturing there, also to bum some buildings and corrals

recently erected near Bull Mountain Station. If he meets

with any resistance he wiU call for troops. He says no
cattlemen have received permits to gi'aze on the reserva-

tion. It is anticipated that trouble wUl ensue in enforc-

ing the order."

Just six months ago, the Forest and Stream exposed
the condition of affairs on the Crow Reservation, making
known to the public, for the fii'st time, the fact that cattle

and sheep men had thi'own a large amount of stock on the

Indians' lands, and asserting that the latter received no
proper compensation for tliis use of their reservation. We
showed that the few head of stock owned by the Indians

would be hkely to be absoi'bed in tlie large herds of the

Avhite men, that permanent improvements in the shape of

buildings and corrals would be erected on the desirable

locations of the reserA-ation, and that when—if ever—the

reservation should be throAATi open to occupancy and settle-

ment by the public, all the good farming lands would be

found ill the hands of the cattlemen, whose possessoi-y

right would be a claim that the homesteader could not

break doAvn.

We requested a searching investigation of these matters

by the Department, and asked that if our statements were
found accurate the abuses might be corrected. It was a
matter of general knowledge that thousands of cattle and
sheep were grazing on the reservation, and it was gener-

ally beheved that a iDortion of this stock was there under
authority of peiTuits granted by the agent.

In reply to the article in Forest and Stream, the Inte-

rior Department made a general denial that permits had
been granted by the Crow Agent or that the reserA-ation

was used by stockmen for grazing jjurpeses. Tliis was
rather a rash statement to make, and no doubt the inves-

tigations of the past six months have shoAvn the Depart-

ment that our allegations were true. Forest and
Stream is not in the habit of making assertions Avithout

having accurate information on the subject of which it

speaks.

Agent Wilhamson's action in di'iving the cattle

off the reserA'ation is praiseworthy. It is, to be siu'e,

rather a pity that it has taken him so long to reach a

decision in the matter, but better late than never. The
cattle should be driven off unless there is warrant of law
for their being held there, and, until the Indians arcAvill-

ing to have them remain, there can be no such warrant

nor legal occupation of the reservation by the cowmen.
We are not now considering the question as to whether

the reservation should be leased to the cattlemen or not.

We merely insist that the law as it stands should be

enforced, and that the Crows—miserable people as they

are—should have fair treatment at the hands of the Gov-

ernment.

The Importation of Foreign Game.—A correspond-

ent Avrites that he proposes to introduce Belgian hares

into Maine, to put out on the coast Avhen the native hare

has disappeared. This is an enteiin-ise Avhich shoiild be

imdertaken only after careful deliberation and a consider-

ation of the consequences. There is always the danger

that a species ti-ansported and placed among ncAv and
favorable surrotmdings may develop an unexpected capac-

ity to increase. Witness the Australian and New Zealand

rabbit plague, and our OAvn English sparrow nuisance.

The hare experiment has already been tried in this

country. The Fisher's Island Club put out a stock on

their island preserves in Long Island Sound, and the

creatures proceeded at once to increase and multiply and

cover the face of the earth. They threatened to lay Avaste

the island, and the club had no other com-se than to ex-

terminate them as vermiu then and there. If like results

Avould follow the introduction of hares into Maine, it is

well to pause before going any fm-ther with the project.

There are laws forbidding the introduction of pickerel

and certain other fishes into Avaters now stocked with

choicer varieties; it might not be a bad plan to restrict

the introduction of foreign animals into this coimtry.

Two or tliree pubUc-spirited individuals brought in the

English sparrow. Now there is not ingenuity enough in

America to cope with the multiplying hordes, and reme-

dial legislation in impotent to check their increase.
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THE SEAL ISLANDS.-I.
rrhe following extracts are from the manuscript of a forthcom-

ing book bv J. M. Le Moine, of Quebec, author of the well-known
series "Maple Leaves," of which the new volume is, we under-
stand, to be a continuation. This chapter is from the cruise of the

vacht Hirondelle in the lower St. Lawrence, in.lS86. The characters

are: The Commodore of the Quebec Yacht Club, J. U. O.: Mac of

the Isles, Sagaman, old sportsman, navigator; Jonathan Oldbuck,
antiquary, naturalist, discoverer; Carleton, sailing master, old

marmer; Jean Lavoie, steward, chef de cuisine, weather prophet;

Napoleon Mathurin, able-bodied seaman; and lastly, Fox, a SiUery
coUie and water dog, on board the Hirondelle. St. Thomas, Sept. 9,

1886.]

" TUST ease her off a point or two, Commodore, don't

t) hug these muddy flats too close; they run out

nearly three miles from the mouth of the Baain; I have
known them well from my youth. Now, I think we can
sail clear of this land-locked harbor. Do you see that

group of white dwellings? These, in 1837-8, used to be
one of the strongholds of the Patriots of 1837, and in 1759

the rutUesb invader of the soil left his indelible mark on
these Canadian homes." Such the words of Jonathan
Oldbuck, the respected guest of the Commodore of the

Quebec Yacht Club, more generally known as the
Antiquary.

"Tris him, Monsieur rAntiquaire," replied the burly
Commodore, "I always thought St. Thomas, or Mont-
magny, as it is now styled, was rich in historic lore. Dame
Natvire seems also to have played some strange pranks in

scooi^ing out these channels amid the shoals, and in form-

ing this sheltered basin at the foot of the roaring water-

fall of La Riviere du Sud. Might not the removal of

these boulders in the basin and a little judicious dredging
of the mud make this into a snug harbor for the coasting-

craft and even foreign vessels; that is, provided the neap
tides of summer did not choke the harbor with mud?"
"Do you see," said the Ajitiquary, "those eel fishery

stakes, nearly covered by the tide, a mile from the shore?

There or close by stood, at the end of the last century
and even later, the Eoman Catholic parish church. The
river has eaten away the clay soil which clothed the
whole area occupied by the old church and its cemetery,

and even beyond. A new chm-ch site became necessary.

In 1823 the present one was built two miles inland. The
harbor has also undergone a great change wdthtn a hun-
dred years; tradition teUs how its en&ance was once
spanned by a single plank; the shores are now more than a
mile apart."

"Carleton," said the Commodore, "let us shake out two
reefs of the matasail; we have yet plenty of flood and
with such a spanking breeze oii our beam, we can yet

make Cape Brule before the turn of the tide. I shall

show our friend as we saU past the place of the memor-
able shipwreck of the French man-of-war L'Elephant,
stranded there in September, 1729. We will, once there,

drop dowTi with the ebb under the dizzy heights of Cape
Tom'mente, so named by Champlain, and where I have
shot in December more than one woodland caribou. They
come every fall from the interior, pick their way through
some of the pine-clad ravines of the sombre cape, to this

abrupt shore below, lap up tlie salt lick and return,

recollect shooting one close to the cross on the summit."
Tins landmark, erected in 1869 and since enlarged,

looks from the river like a white speck amid the bloom-
ing shrubbery. The party looked out, as the yacht sailed

past, for some of the ravines in the neighborhood of the

three diminutive lighthouses perched On the rock Mgh
above the St. Lawrence; some fine old pine trees grow
there, which, with the lofty Cape Tourmente, form part

of the vast seigniory, ten leagues in front, of the Quebec
Seminary. More than two centuries back the great

Bishop Laval selected the Petit Cape of St. Joachim
—wliich our excursionists could see to the west—and the

reedy meadows and fertile cornfields at the base for a
settlement, where he, in verity, established in Canada the

first model farm. Through a gap in the waving treetops

they also saw the Chateau Beuevue, where, under the

shade of green groves, the Laval University and Quebec
Seminary professors each year spent their weU-merited
August vacation. This is assuredly one of the most beau-
tifm spots in all Canada, During the occupation of the

country by the French, inward-bound ships used to hug
the north shore of the St. Lawrence as far up as Cape
Tourmente, and then cross over past Pointe Argentenay
on the eastern end of the island of Orleans, in the dtrec

tion of the Point of St. Michel, on the south shore, there

by avoiding Beaujeu's Bank and the dangerous St,

Thomas Shoals; this channel is now used chiefly by the
Richelieu line of steamers, conveying tomists to Murray
Bay and the Saguenay.

" 'Bout ship, let go andhaul," sung out the Commodore,
and the Hirondelle, flapping her white wings in the

breeze, turned from the frowning cape, shot ahead like

a bird, and pointed for a low ledge of rocky islands, after

passing the Battures Plates, a famous resort for Canada
geese and w^hite wild geese, leased by the Quebec Semin-
ary to a Quebec sportsman. The rocky isles, on which
the surf rippled, were barely visible in the distance,

"There, gentlemen," exclaimed Mr. Oldbuck, "there are
the famous Seal Rocks."
Forty-five mUes below Quebec, about mid-channel in

our noble river, which even here expands in breadth to

twenty-one miles, there rises a bleak, uninhabited island,

at low tide five miles long by one mile broad. From
time immemorial it has been known to the English as
Seal Rocks or Seal Islands; to the French as Battures aux
Loups-Marins. Doubtless the seals, for ages as plentiful

here as the walrus on the Magdalen Islands, up to the
middle of the last century, have found a safer and more
sechided habitat in the far North, though each winter
they stUl venture to the ice-bound coast. Long after the
seals had bidden adieu to these solitary Canadian downs
the native sportsmen put in an appearance. For many
years past, with each autumn and often in advance, the
gunners found their way to this favorite sporting ground.
A few years ago a cliib of sportsmen of St. Jean, Port
Joly, pm-chased this game resort from the Provincial
Government.* The August high tide, exceptionally high,
reduces the seals' old haunts to about one mile in length
and seven acres in width. At the northwest point there
exists a diminutive mound or knoll, on which are per-

*Seal Islands aud Shoals, in River St. Lawrence, opposite River
Trois Saumons, were rented on April 18, 18.54. to O. B. Fournier, of
Islet, at an annual rent of $50.40, rent redeemable by payment of
capital at tae rate of 6 per cent, to Goveranient of ProviBOe of
Quebec.,

ceptible, among the few other signs of vegetation, a grove
of 8j)ruc'e, fir and wild cherry trees. Conspicuous to this

day is the ancient apple tree, of wliich Mr. De Gaspe, in

his "Memoirs." records that "one half bears sweet and
the other half sour apples, though there exists no trace

or record of the tree having ever been grafted." This
weird relic of the past still endures and yielded fruit this

very summer. Thereto hangs a tale of woe, with which
doubtless the Antiquary will favor us.

Tlte other portion of Seal Rocks, bare at high w^ater

(though there is an instance on record of a party of sports-

men having once to seek asylum in their boat to escape
the rising flood), trending southward, is very properly

styled the Sportsmen's Refuge. A channel rmming north-

east and southwest separates the shore, where stands the

refuge or shooting box, from the moimd or knoll, known
asChatigny's Knoll, the chaimel fordable at low tide only.

It is well called the Sportsmen's Refuge, and here only,

in a rude hut erected by them, they find shelter against

the easterly gales, which sweep over this forlorn shore

with great violence.
Animal and vegetable life is indeed scanty on this soli-

tary down. Few if any singing birds there; the minstrels

of the grove seek the companionship of man. What
use, indeed, would be to them the sweet gift of song,

without an appreciative audience. Each summer, how-
ever, a colony of noisy crows, detached from and not
missed hj the black hordes frequenting the adjacent
group of islands and whose headquarters are He aux Cor-

neilles, Crow Island, a few miles to the west—claim pos-

session, doubtless by prescription, of the Hr and spruce
^ove overshadowing Chatigny's KnoU. Here they nest.

Occasionally may be heard overhead and seen, some
hoarse old raven, wnngrng his heavy, laborious flight

toward the bleak ledges of Cape Tom-mente, to the north-

west, or, mayhap, further north, to his callow brood in

their nest among the cloud-capped peaks of Passe des

Monts, in the Saguenay district. His funereal, unearthly
kra-ac, kra-ac, seems in keeping with the dismal aspect

of the land. In September a silvery g-uU occasionally

lights in the mellow sunshine amid the eddies round the

shoals, in quest of smelts. Save the report of a gTin or

the whistle of a passing steamer, no sound invades tliis

lone, arid beach, quite extensive at low tide.

"But," asked the Commodore, "why did not the sports-

men buUd on Chatigny's KiiolL, so wellprotected by ti-ees?"

"For divers cogent and powerful reasons," retorted Mac
of the Isles, "which we wOl allow the Antiquary to ex-

pound to us, for who here can compare to him for histor-

ical, antiquarian and legendary lore? But before we hear
liim let me speak of the game. At Seal Rocks, as else-

where in the Province of Quebec, the law tolerates no
spring or summer shooting. The island is especially

famous for ducks, and the 1st of September is the time
fixed by the Legislattire for the opening of the season.

These downs seem to particularly attract the old and
young birds, returning at the beginning of September
from their breeding grounds at Hudson's Bay, in several

islands on the Labrador coast and some of the solitary

isles of Lakes St. John and Mistassini. Tired out by
storms they congregate in vast flocks on the reedy, muddy
and sandy "beaches of Seal Rocks at low tide. At present

the locality supplies the Quebec markets with quantities of

game, such as Canada geese, a few white geese, black and
gray ducks, brant, blue and green-winged teal, snipe,

jodwits, golden plover, ring plover and smaller beach
3irds. The smaller beach birds are ushered in with the

high tide of August, about the 21st of that month, and
precede duck shooting. The game season lasts about three

months, August, September and October. The Messrs.

Toussaint and others, of Quebec, proprietors of the island

for the last eleven years, intrust the care of their preserve

to a game keeper who lands at Seal Rocks about Aug. 1

and leaves about beginning of November."

arrangements for our pleasure. Birds were plentiful.

Indeed, coveys were to right of us, to left of us and in

front of us, continually. It was, so to speak, a bountiful

repast of fat quail, with woodcock for dessert. When
smrfeited with these, we had br'er rabbit, and squirrels ad
nauseavu with ducks, wild geese, doves, hawks and owls
for experimental side dishes. We dined sumptuously
every day, and shall never forget the culinary skill of our

hostess, especiallv not her preserves and jams, wliich

ranged through all the fruits and berries of that region.

It might be believed if I should say my friend retm-ned

laden with birds, but 1 fear no one would credit me if I

should tell how many I missed; so it shall remain a secret

until I cease to be a

Washxnqton, D, C, Dec. 4.

Novice.

ROD AND GUN NEAR THE CAPITAL.
Editor Forest and Stream:
Three miles below Arlington Cemetry and the Long

Bridge is a quiet and picturesque spot known as Four-

Mile Run, the name being taken from the stream that

there broadens into a wide basin, forming _part of the

noble Potomac, as our vainglorious local scribblers are

foimd of calling that muddy, malarial river. No other lo-

cality near this city and easily accessible offers equiva-

lent attractions for the discipres of "dear old Ike." Sev-

eral kinds of game fish may be foimd there, while mullet,

chub, carp and winter shad are occasionally caught.

Eels, sunfish and catfish are of course abmidantly present

as nearly everywhere else, save in mid ocean and the

Polar seas. On the arches that there span the Rim, or in

boats furnished by mine host Taylor (by the way a fine

fellow and dead shot), one may often see a notable com-

Sany—politicians and 'statesmen (like Gen. Hampton),
istinguished military men (like Adj.-Gen. Drum, who

affects the fly alone), many actors and actresses from
companies sojourning in Washington, local celebrities of

various kinds, and the "unwashed," in the form of Sanibo

with his everlasting handline and pound sinker, which
makes him "dead shuali ob dat catfish, boss," and the

urchins who have escaped parental eye, bringing with

them the inevitable tow-string, eyed hook and "the best

worms you ebber seed."

There is, however, one distinguished and never-absent

angler who has fairly earned the title of "Fishing Crank"
(as he often calls himself). Save in December and Jaaiu-

ary, daily, at any hour from 3 A. M. to 12 P. M. (omitting

the mid-day time when professionally employed in the

city), Jessie may be found, in fair weather or in foul,

somewhere about the placed diligently, enthusiastically

and successfully throwing the fly or trolUng the minnow,
with "malice prepense" toward om- finny bretliren. His

annual catches have run into thousands and he has grown
to be a Mascotte of no small reputation. He is in fact

authority on all subjects relating to piscatorial amuse-

ments in that locality, and if his advice were every time

sold for a penny he would soon become the Astor of the

Potomac. But it is not so well known that he is an all-

round sportsman and excellent shot, from long prac-

tice in many places at home and abroad. When the

bird season comes he even forgets that fish swim
or bite and hies him down the river to well-

known "stamping grounds." He took along the writer

on his last trip, as a kindness, and perchance as a foil

to his superior skill with the gun. We went, Thanks-

giving week, to Shamrock, forty-seven miles from Wash-
ington, to mine host Wolfe's, who had kindly made all

SONG BIRD LEGISLATION.
Editor Forest and Stream:
In your issue of Nov. 11 a report of some "committee'

on song bird protection is noticed, in which birds of l)rey,

such as herons, bitterns, ibis, hawks, owls, blackbirds,

butcher birds, etc., are stated as intended to be protected,

as not injurious to husbandry. This claim for them
seems to grow out of some vague "ornithological" research,

or perhajis some (city bred?) refinement or tenderness, that

will take a long wliile and a good deal of educational

effort to make it "wash" among practical farmers or

sportsmen. Take for example hawks, other than night

hawks. Every farmer knows they "steal chickens," and
after the first taste will quickly acquire an increased habit

if protected in the theft, and the habit will multiply in

proportion with the bu-ds. Sportsmen know they attack

out of season his broods of partiidges, woodcock and the

like. The farmer's poultiy is his money. Shall this kind

of theft be protected and legalized, and he be punished

for defense of property upon the refined theory that the

hawk may also now and then catch mice, birds or frogs?

So of the crow. The farmer knows, without "theory,"

that crows puU up his corn and grain after he has with

bard labor, plowed, tilled, and planted; that they will

destroy crops by the acre as often as replanted till the

season is too far advanced for any crop. The faitner

knows too well the labor of planting crops. His time and
crops are his money. And when some ornithologist (city

refined collector of bird skins and eggs, as he would term
them) should undertake to teach him that the crow is his

friend and must be protected and multiplied by law at the

expense of his crops ( liecause tlie crow likes caiTion, robs

small ground buds' nests, catclies toads, frogs and a few
bugs and grasshoppers), he would most likely be told "to

talk to the marines." What is said of the crow is true of

the blackbirds. And what is said of haAvks is tiaie of owls,

that rob the hen roost at night and are most destructive.

Of butcherbirds (shrike) that kill small birds and impale

them upon thorn apple spikes, nothing good can be said.

Of herons, bitterns, and the like, the food is principally

toads and frogs, that are uiiollv insectivorous.

In respect to these liirds of prey, it is notorious that

they have been treated as enemies of husbandry for time

out of memory, and as such war for their destiniction has

been constantly waged. Yet like rats they have held

their own in spite of civilization and all the destructive

arts and appliances. So they will continue, and if the

"theories' and aims of bird skin collectors or fanciers pre-

vail, wiU overrun the country. It Avas only recently that

the sparrow was proclaimed a benefit out of such refine-

ment, and we know the result. Similar theoretic refine-

ment protected briefly the skunk, another pest and robber

of birds' nests aud poultry yards. Wlio knows but we
next may be asked for the protection of rats and mice,

species that have multiplied in opportune seasons in spite

of crows, hawks and owls, and the destructive appbances

of mankind, rat poison not excepted ? Farmers know,
moreover, that 95 cents worth of rat poison about the

fields and nm-series will destroy more mice in a week than
hawks, owls and crows can dispose of in years.

The further assertion is ventured that if these wise and
learned ornithologists were personally engaged in

husbandry, by the end of the second planting of the first

crop, of the thu'd year of crow protection, there would be

an end of their wise notions on the subject.

To be serious, protection of song and insectivorous birds

will receive public favor and sentiment because it has

merit, but when it is overdone by protecting doubtful or

injurious species, against which public sentiment has for

ages been at -war, merit and favor cease and the opposi-

tion of public sentiment is at once encountered in its_ en-

forcement, notwithstanding the opinions of a committee

of a dozen that public jirejudice "is unfounded."
Without going into the defects of Chap. 427, L. N. Y.

1886. it occurs that the "way to protect" song birds "is to

protect." Why protect with a non-protective qualifica-

tion (§ 4) by which permits are given without limit by any
"incorporated society" of natural history at |1 per per-

mit, to kill song or wild birds without limit ? Now every

lawyer knows that any ten or a dozen persons may form

an "incorporated society" without much ti-ouble and go

into the "permit" and "'natural history" business all over

the State." Then where is song bird protection, and what
is it? A like loophole is in the game laws (g 14) by which

any person may kill birds (professing?) to study habits,

history or stuff,' etc., by which the law is nuUified. The
question arises: Wlio are these ornithologists? What the

"museums of natural history?" How many are there?

What then- necessities? Why they be given unlimited

power? and like questions show how crude the law
is. It may be assumed the intent was good enough in

the draft of the law, but when it comes down to con-

sideration of objects, purposes or necessities, it is open to

suspicion, for it may be asked, why this permit and
monopoly business in indiscriminate hands? Know-
ledge of birds is all well, but have not the fuU "habits

and history" been written and pubhshed over and over?

The birds are protected against everybody except

those who wish to deal in them (imder corporate fran-

chise) for profit or pleasm-e, or except those who wish to

go into the "permit" granting business at ^1 each per

year. Is it to be supposed that corporate franchises

may not be obtained bv the worst as well as best of men,

or that the fee of $1 will ever be refused ? Further com-

ment is unnecessary. Johk D. Oolliks, Secretary,

UiioA Fish and Gams Pbotbotive Assooiawok.

i
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THE SPORT OF HAWKING,
v.—The American Merlin and Kestrel.

THE American merlin or pigeon hawk (Falco colmn-
barius, Linnaeus) is found throughout the North

American continent and also on the northern borders of
South America. It closely resembles in form and habits

the European merlin—the lady's hawk when falconry was
at its brightest—but is somewhat larger, and stronger and
bolder than that species. The female pigeon hawk meas-
m-es about 13in. in lengtli, the male about llin.; the
female from tip to tip of her expanded wings from 26 to
S7in. This is a very beautiful species. The coloration

varies somewhat with age; in the adult male the entire

upper parts are of a bluish slate color, every fcatlier being
lined longitudinally with black; forehead and throat
white; under parts yellowish wliite, the feathers being
lined longitudinally with brownish black; tail barred with
black and tipped with white. Younger individuals are
less brightly marked, the upper part being mostly dusky
brown in color. The merlin is a trae falcon, though a
little one, and, for its size, is hardly exceeded in courage,
power and dash by the noble peregi-ine, the type of the
genus and of darmg courage. It is not very rare as a
spring and autumn visitor in the New England States,
and is frequently formd in most of the Middle States.

For food the pigeon hawk
mostly depends on the smaller
bii-ds; grackles (crow blackbirds),

red-winged starlings, robins and
wild doves and pigeons forming
the greater part of its bill of

fare. It has been known to kill

the active and muscular Cali-

fornia partridge and also the
still larger "willow grouse" (La-
gopus albus). Several of om*
woodpeckers, even the strong
and agile flicker, also frequently
fall victims to the insatiaole ap-
petite of this bold little marauder.
The merlin has the true falcon

flight, flapping rapidly like a
pigeon; it has perhaps more tend-
ency to soar than the other fal-

cons. The stoop of this species
has but little force or grandeur,
and is more like the stern chase
of the true hawks than the aiTOw-
like dash of the pereg-rine or
lauier.

The pigeon hawk seldom
breeds south of the 44th parallel

in the Eastern States, certainly
never in Massachusetts or south-
ern New York. The nest is gen-
erally built in a thick foliaged
tree at no great height from the
ground. This species has also

been occasionally known to build
upon liigh cliffs. The nest is

composed of sticks, grass and
moss, and is as rougJi as the
domicile of the hawks in general,
being often hardly a nest at aU.
Like all the true falcons the
American merlin is brave and
reckless in the defense of its nest.

The European species—which
builds upon the ground—will

often feign to be injured, and
flutter along the ground away
from the nest to try and lead on
an intruder. The eggs number
from four to six. They measure
I'i inches in length. The ground
color is light reddish buif , which
is clouded with deep chocolate
and reddish brown blotches.
They are very rare in those most
useless and senseless of collect-

ions, "cabinets of birds' eggs,"
and are in much demand among
collectors. In Europe the merlin
is used_ for the taking of larks,
blackbirds and pigeons, and is

remarkable for its docility and
tameness, and the ease with
which it can be trained. It is

certain tliat a strong female of
the American species would take quail and the Western
partridge brilliantly, and a fast one would kill woodcock
suad snipe. Both females and tiercels would kill wood
doves and tame and wild pigeons most successfully. It
is probable that a cast or pair of powerful pigeon hawks
could even take grouse, and they would give grand sport
with bluejays.

The taming, training and use in the field of merlins are
conducted on exactly the same principles as the educa-
tion of the peregrine and gyrfalcon, with the difference
that the smaller falcon is always trained to come to
the wrist when called as well as to the lui-e, while the
large falcons are frequently trained to come to the Im-e
only, and are hence caUed "hawks of the lure." The
merlin cannot be taught to "wait on" satisfactorily, and
is therefore always flown "out of the hood;" but Freeman
narrates that so tame does this little hawk become that
Ins birds frequently perch on his head while he tramps
the fields for game, and are off as soon as a bird rises.
If game "puts in," the trained falcon will either desert it
entirely or perch near where the quarrv was seen to
enter. Merlms must be "served" with the utmost prompt-
ness when disappointed in a dasJi after prey, as they
qmckly become discouraged, and will give up hard flights
at once if the quarry has been lost several times in suc-
cession. Whenever possible a captive bii-d of the species
they are pui'sumg should always be readv to be thrown
to the hawks when they fail to capture the wild quarry,
during the first few weeks they are hunted. The hood

cons, or they rapidly get out of condition; ordinarily they
must be fed at least twice a day, being given only a very
light meal without castings the morning before they are
flown. Indeed this little hawk must be regularly and
plentifully fed if you wish it to live in captivity.
One advantage the merlin has over the large falcons in

the field is that in using it no "field" is required, the fal-
coner and a friend or two being able to do all the "serv-
ing" and beating and "taking up'' on foot.
Pigeon hawks requne plenty of fresh bii-ds and the

freshest of beefsteak to keep them in condition; field mice
and rats also make excellent occasional diet. The gen-
eral treatment of merlins is the same as that proper for
the peregrine, but the lady's hawk must be very carefully
protected from wet and requires the shelter of a room
throughout the winter in the latitude of New York.
The smallest of the American falcons is the sparrow

hawk or American kestrel (Falco sparverius), the total
length of this species being only from 11 to 12in., the tail
is Im. long and the wings measm-e from 21 to 23in. across
from tip to tip. The following is the coloration of the
adult: Frontal band and throat wliite, head and neck
maxked mth black spots and bars, the top of the head
and upper parts light cinnamon, under parts light cinna-
mon, or almost white, marked with spots of black, tail
tipped with white and barred with a broad band of black.

WOMAN'S TENDER HEART.

Tender-Hearted Young Lady:
THOSE POOR BIRDS OF THEIR EGGS !'

Wicked Little Boy: "Honh! That's the old one
Guess she won't care,"

Oh ! TOU CRUEL, HEARTLESS LITTLE WRETCH ! TO ROB

'AT you've got on YER BONNET.

for the pigeon hawk must be very soft and light; the
birds must be thorouo hly broken to it, but it is veiy sel-
dom worn, the hawks becoming so tame as to even sit
quietly upon the wi-ist while being carried unhooded.
The jesses must also be of the Hghtest and softest leather,
and this small falcon is not able t^D carry a swivel, and
but one very light small beU when flown at game.
Marlins cannot be "sharp set" like laniers and. gyrfal-

Many specimens are barred on the back with transverse
stripes of black, and the young are generally barred freely
with brownish-black.

This handsome little hawk is, according to Jordan,
found abundantly throughout the United States. In
northern New England it is common and I have found it

not rare in all the iliddle States, and in Maryland even near
midsummer, it breeds along the northern borders of the
United States and comes southward in winter.
The mode of flight, as well as many of the habits of the

sparrow hawk, closely resembles that of the European
kestrel. Flying irregularly, it hovers a moment over a
particular spot and then shoots off in another direction in
search of prey. Its power of flight is trifling compared
with the dash of the great falcons, and it has the hawk-
like habit of taking stand in a tree to wait for quarry.
Jaiys have a particular antipathy for this little falcon and
lose no opportunity to mob one whenever found. Wilson
states that in revenge the hawk often makes a meal off
one of his persecutors, but I think it at least doubtful if
this hawk can captm-e and hold the active and cunning
' 'crow. " Another authority states that the sparrow hawk
occasionally preys upon even the thrasher (Harporhyn-
chus rufus), which rather more than equals it in size. I
have certainly never seen this falcon kill any bnd larger
than a red-winged starling. The American, like the
Em-opean kestrel, is of real service to the farmer, from
destroying many field mice and grasshoppers which con-
stitute its principal food. It also feeds upon small birds,
lizards and small snakes, and occasionally bears off a
downy chick from the barnyai-d. This species is as bold
as any hawk that flies, and very rapid in its short pounces
after prey; it not infrequently happens that it dashes
down and snatches a coveted specimen of finch or war-
bler from before tlie very gun of the naturalist. On one
occasion one of these birds plunged after a red-headed
woodpecker I had just shot, and which fell within 15ft.

of me, and would have captured it had not a charge of
"dust shot" knocked out a handful of his feathers and
forcibly reminded him of miportant business in another
place, which he immediately left me to attend to.
The sparrow hawk builds no nest for itself but takes

possession of an old woodpecker's hole or other tu-ee hol-
low, or more rarely of a deserted crow's nest. The eggs
number from four to six, and are dark cream-colored
variously marked with spots of brown. They are nearly
spherical in shape, and measure l-,3„in. in extreme length.
This species breeds much later in the year than our

other hawks. In Maine the eggs are laid early in June.
The young bnds are covered Avith white down 'when first
hatched, through which the feathers soon appear.
The sparrow hawk is easily tamed when taken as an

eyas, and has often been kept at hack as a pet; but the
kestrel is useless to the sportsman, not being able to take
any adult game bird, unless we except reed and rail birds.
This species is, however, a good hawk for the falconer to
practice on, and is easily captured by a small bow net
baited with a live sparrow. Even haggards soon become
docile in captivity, and may be kept at hack provided
with bewits and tmy bells.

All falcons moult once a year and this is a most trying
and dangerous period to the trained bird in captivity.
Eyases moult much more quickly and easilythan haggards,

and for this reason are often pre-
ferred to the latter. As soon as
a hawk fairly begins to moult
he must be no longer flown at
game, or on any accotxnt allowed
to become "sharp set," Feed tlie

bird generously twice a day if a
peregrine or gyrfalcon, and three
times daily if a lanier or pigeon
hawk, and aUow him to become
as fat as possible—which greatly
shortens the period of moulting.
If carefully watched and pro-
tected from wind and rain fal-
cons may be moulted on their
ordinary blocks in the open air
or imder their shed; a somewhat
better plan, however, is to leave
them at liberty in a well sanded
room, in which there are no
points or edges against which
they might injure their new and
tender feathers. Feed from the
hand and Im-e throughout the
moult and exercise the hawks
daily by compelling them to fly
repeatedly across the room to
your wrist or the lure for food.
The food and general care of the
hawk diu'ingthe period of moult-
ing is exactly the same as when
he was in full plumage and flying
at game. After moulting is

completed and the new feathers
fully developed and strong, the
falcon will have to be rebroken
to the hood—wliich he has half
forgotten, as the cap is never
worn during the moiilt—and will
require re-"entering" at quarry.
The lure, whistle and call of
com-se he has not been permitted
to forget, both being constantly
used dm-ing feeding time. The
trained bird must also constantly
see dogs and strangers, and
horses also whenever practicable.
The hawk must be re-entered at
game precisely as at first, and a
week or two after the completion
of the moult should be flying at
prey as well as ever; of course,
however, the reentering will be
a much shorter and less tedious
process than when the falcon
was fii-st trained.
The falconers of a century or

two ago wrote whole columns
on the treatment of the diseases
of hawks, but it has been oiu-

experience that the American fal-

cons, if properly fed, exercised
and cared for, are exceeding-
ly healthy, and our knowl-

edge of hawk physic is therefore limited. Should a
hawk fracture its leg, carefuUy set the bone and
apply a neatly fitted stocking of soft flannel, and
then bandage with a strip of muslin which has been
dipped in strong starch water or rubbed on dry plaster of
Paris and then dipped in water just before applying.
The starch or plaster when dry will immobilize the limb,
and in three or fom weeks "^the bone Avill be united as
strongly as ever. Fractures of the wing bones are mostly
incurable in a falcon used for hunting; the wing wiU
alniost always be lame even if the bones can be made to
unite. Should such an accident occm-, the kindest treat-
ment is to put the poor bird out of its pain with a charge
of heavy shot fired at close range.

When prolonged wet weather or other cause has pre-
vented tame hawks from having proper exercise their
excreta frequently become tough and caked, instead of
being moist and full; the birds are then much benefited
by a dose of from 2 to 4grs. of rhubarb, to be repeated if

necessary. It may be given wrapped up in a small piece
of meat. All other medicines given to falcons are at best
only an experiment. Plenty of small gravel stones must
always be stre'w^l round the flocks of falcons, which the
birds occasionally swallow and appear to relish.

For parasites in the feathers (bird lice) and in the narea
{acaridce), tobacco water carefully used, kerosene or dilute
carbolic acid (ten grains of pure crystals of the acid in an
ounce of glycerine) are useful. Of com-se these poisonous
agents must be used with the greatest circumspection or
the hawk may be kiUed along with the vermin. Of the
numerous iniiammatory diseases to which European tame
hawks are subject we have no knowledge, and the treat-
ment for them recommended in works on falconry is fre-
quently worse than useless, and often absurd. Care,
careful feeding, attention to the bath, cleanliness, etc. , and
plenty of exercise, are the only rational methods of pre-
venting and curing the diseases of hawks.
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Falcons, although not by nature affectionate, often

show much attachment for their masters, and even when
gorged with food will bate hard from their blocks to get

to him if he walks near where they are tied, and are not
content until permitted to leap upon his wrist to have
their breasts stroked. Eyases when lost in the field fre-

quently return home by themselves, and lost hawks have
even flown of their own accord to the falconer asleejj on
the ground hotirs or days after they have been lost.

Eyases have come to lure and call after having been at

liberty for above two weeks, and haggards have been
retaken on game after nearly a week of recovered free-

dom.
Even apart from the stirring sport of hawking, the

beautiful and striking appearance of the galla.nt birds
upon the blocks on the falconer's lawn or standing upon
his wi-ist will amply repay one for the trouble tJie hawlcs
give, and there is a charm about jaossessing, training and
hunting falcons which belongs to no other "sport.

Now that game is everywhere becoming rare, it is most
ardently to be wished that some less murderous means

than hound and gun be brought into the field for the cap-
ture of game that will at the same time yield sport of a
high order, and that means we have in a most spirit-stir-

ring form in the keen-eyed "greyhounds of the air," the
members of the genus Falco.

Fig. 1 is a portrait of an adult American mei'lin in full

plumage. The attitude represented—the wings tightly
closed and the head and breast feathers slightly raised

—

is one frequently assumed by all the falcons.

Fig. 2 is a drawing of the wing of the Em-opean merlin
{Falco cesalon), and shows the peculiar form of the Aving

and its exceedingly close resemblance to that of our
species—the pigeon hawk. R. W. Seiss.

Phtladelphia, May 5, 1885.

Snowy Owls.—Birds of this species are reported so far

this season to be quite rare. Wallaee, of this city, has
had none at all sent in to him, and has heard of but few
captm-es. One of these birds is recorded from Mumford,
Munroe county, N. Y., by Mr. Jay Merrill, a nephew of

our correspondent Major Merrill. Mr. Merrill writes:

"I have a pm-e white owl, received to-day, which meas-
ures 5ft. from tip to tip, which I intend to stuif. It is

said that it came here from the Green Mountains, as they
have not been seen anywhere but there. The owl is alive

^et; only wounded slightly." Mr, J. L. Davison writes

from Lockport, N. Y.: "Nov. 17 I pm-chased a snowy
owl of Ml*. L. Bigelow. of the town of Wilson, eight miles
north of here. On the same day Mr. Hallenbeck, of
Royalton, five miles south, reported to me that he had
kUled one that moi'ning, wMch I also bargained for but
another man got. They were both males and measured
22iin. in length, 58ia. in extent, wing iS^in."

HYBRID GROUSE.
STORIES about hybrid gTOuse (both ruffed and pinnated)

continually float about the country, some in and
some out of print. With varying minutiae the central

statement about which most, if not all, these stories re-

solve, is that somebody has had chickens running at

large in new or thinly-settled coimtry and that a cross

has been effected between them and a member of the
grouse family, resulting in a hybrid. Here are some of

the stories that have come to my notice within the past
year or two, and which are cited to show their general
similarity.

No. 1. In his "Field, Cover and Trap Shooting," Mr. A.
H. Bogardus says: "Last spring, at Omaha, Neb., I saw
in the possession of Mr. Geo. A. Hoagland, president of

the Shooting Club, a bird of the preceding year which had
been shot out of a covey of seven or eight, and which was
believed to be a hybrid. There was another of the same
brood in the town and both were well stuffed and set up.
All the brood were alike as to markings and appearance,
and their size was that of a grouse two-thirds grown. In
shape they were more like the bantam or barn door fowl
than the grouse. The ground color of their plumage w^as

a dingy white, bvit they were sjjangled all over with
feathers colored and barred like those of tlie grouse. That
they were hatched by a (pinnated) hen grouse is unques-
tionable, for she was often seen with them. She made
her nest close to the house and it was believed that a

domestic cock was the father of her young ones." This
is the most specific and best authenticated (supjposed) case
of the hybridizing of the pinnated grouse of which 1 have
any knowledge.

Case No. 2, Some years ago a farmer living near
Fremont, Ohio, had some gray Irish game bantams run-
ning at large, and one of the hens stole her nest and
brought out a brood of chicks some distance from the
house. It was currently rei:)orted and believed in the
neighborhood that this hen liad previously mated with a
ruffed grouse cock, and that her chicks were hybrids.
None of these, howcA^er, reached maturity, or were ever
examined hj any authority competent to pass upon their

real character. They were very wild, :nid win-e all

"potted" when not more than half grown by the murder-
ous young vandals in the vicinity. This case, it will be
seen, rests merely on common rumor.
Case No. 3. This is the case noted in the Forest and

Stream, of July 29 last, in which -'J. E. H.," of Phillippi,

W. Va.
,
alleged that a friend m a neighboring county

* * * last summer had three or four dmigliill hens,
each of which brought off a bi-oodof h5^brids. Procuring
the name and address of this gentleman from "J. E. H.,"'

I wrote Mm something more than two months ago inclos-

ing a stamp, and asking for particulars. fSo far I have
never received any reply.
Case No. 4. Last summer a western poultry paper

printed a paragraph to the eifect that Mi-. So and So
(name not now at hand) of Greenville, Mich., had some
poultry wliich were a cross between the ruffed grouse and
the common barnyard fowl. This man I followed by
mail to Orlando, Fla., before reaching him, when I leai'ned

from him that he was not the man wlio had the alleged
hybrids, but a former neighbor. To the latter I wrote at

some leng-th, but as in. tlie case of the gentleman in West
Virginia, never received any reply. Both these letters

bore the usual ' 'retTirn" request, but as they never were
returned, it is fair presumption that they were taken
from the oflice by the persons to whom they were ad-
dressed.
Case No. 5. In a late number of the Neiv England Home-

stead, H. B. Powell (whose address is not given) claims to

have a breed of fowls which he calls the "Tappan," and
which are said to be from a cross between a prairie hen
(pinnated grouse) and a brown leghorn rooster. These
birds were received from a brother at Tappan, Oak Ferry,
and Mr. Powell thinks should have been named "Cy-
clones" from their unceasing activity and restlessness.

He has crossed them again wdth the I^lymouth Rock, and
says he has a fine breed of cliickens as a result, the (sup-

posed) wild blood having thus been diminished to one-
fourth.
Case No. 6. Some four weeks ago, I was informed that

a gentleman in this city (whom I knew personally) had
some birds which were half game bantam and half ruffed
grouse. I lost no time in hunting him up, and without
relocating the story directly,, led him up to the subject so

that he might a (volimtary) tale unfold. Whereupon he
told me that he had some game bantam pullets that were
the third remove from a pair of birds brought to Dayton

,

Ohio, some fom* years ago, which birds were said to have
come from Indiana, and to have been a liybrid between
the common fowl and "some kind of grouse." Having
examined these birds shortly afterward, I came to the
conclusion that their resemblance to "some kind of

grouse" was more fanciful than real. My letter to the
Dayton gentleman, who was said to have OAvned the
original pair, was sent back stamped "Retmm to writer."

These cases show that the belief in the hj'^bridization of
both pinnated and ruffed grouse with the barnyard fowl
is very common, and that such belief is not confined to

any particular locality. But do they prove any such hy-
bridization? For myself I am inclined to tJie opinion that
they do not. And yet some of these cases (if not all)may
have been actually Avhat they were claimed to be. But it

will be noticed that Bogardus, who had the Omaha birds

in his hands (and who ought to be a judge), cautiously

says they were "believed to be hybrids."
In the summer of 1885, one of my ruffed grouse hens

hatched and reared fom- game bantam chicks, her own
eggs having been infertile owing to the absence of a
male grouse. One of these chicks was a cock, and surely
here would have been an oi)portunity for hybridization if

it were practicable. But as they grew up the chicks
became so quarrelsome and vindictive tov\"ard their foster

mother that I was obliged to remove them from the coops,
the cockerel last of all, and only after he had repeatedly
abused his relative most shamefully. Perhaps some one
can give us cleai-er light on tliis interesting question.

Toledo, O,, Lock Box 110. J-^Y Bebe.

Bird Migration.—The superintendent in charge of the
bird migi-ation work of the American Ornithologists'
Union for Long Island has issiied the following circular:
"American Oniithologists' Union, Committee on MigTa-
tion, District of Long Island. Dear Sir—The superin-
tendent solicits correspondence with residents of Long
Island, relative to its birds, especially those of rare or in-
frequent occiu-reuce. He will consider it a pleasure to
give the name of any birds sent to him for identification.
Blanks for recording the arrival and departiu-e of birds in
the spring and autumn migrations wiU be sent on appli-
cation. Address all letters, and send all packages by ex-
press to Wm. Dutcher, Superintendent. 51 Liberty street.

New York city." It is hoped that all residents of Long
Island who are interested in birds will communicate with
Mr. Dutcher.

The Great Squid.—London. England.—E'cZ;Yor Fo7-est
and Stream: Can you inform me at wliich of the United

|

States museums the largest specimens df the Atlantic
j

squids may be seen and what is the extreme length of one
of the feelers or suckers of these creatures? If my mem-
ory serves me, one Avas killed a icav years ago Avhose
"ai-ms" or "suckers" measured 30ft. So the newspapers
said. But I shall be glad of authentic information. As
the story went, an arm tin-own over and nearly capsizing
a fishing boat was "chopxjed off"" and measured 30ft.

Where is this preserved?—Catkepjke C. Hopley. [We
believe that the largest sjiecimens of the great squids are
at the Peabody Museiuii of Yale College, New Haven,
Conn. The ai-m referred to by Miss Hoplev is there, we
think,]

llKOIONT AllRIVAT.S AT THE PlTI F. A IIKLI'IT T A /O( )I;O0 ICA 1, ( i A KDHN.
—Purcliased—One rhesiiri aioukey {Mncncu:-- I'riilliriiiis), one bi'own
macaque Qlacacvs arctoUl
QCUltcuti), two brown-t'.iroaT
one i-inK-neckcd parrukeel
^YOodc^lUck {Arctonii/H -tiui!
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lingi'i) and one
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HOSPITALITY AND BOB WHITE.

MY friend G. T. L., who is engaged in business inNew
Yorlc, Avrotc to me dru-ing the month of October,

that he would forego the pleasure of voting for as
Mayor, and leave for his fatlier's home in North Carolina
on tlie first day of November. He and I have long desired
an opportimity for a frn^ndiy contest in the field; and it

was agreed that I should meet him at Moncure, a station
on the R. and A. Aii' Line Ivailroad, on Thursday morn-
ing, the -1th, duly cquiipijed fur any struggle which might
take place. Accordingly, I left home "that hour o'iiight'8

bl^ck arch the keystane," with my httle bob-tailed
pointer, of no known pedigree, a Gib. 8oz. hammerless, 14-

bore, and over two hundred loaded shells. On reaching
the station where I was to debark, I saw my friend, ready
to accompany ine; and near him his two high-bred setters,

wlio respectively bear the names of Pendiagon and Co-
rinne. G. T. L. seems to have a penchant for jieculiar

names, and is decidedly classical in his selections. With
all respect for hirn, I beg to suggest that he has put too
heavy a load on his dogs, for they are incapable of Ijear-

ing with intelligence such a sesquipedalian nomejiclatm-e
as he has chosen. He knows that, I feel sm-e, for on the
field, and when my little dog—whose name is rather
classical, too—was taxing all their powers of endurance,
he came doAvn to "hard pan" and called them Pen and
Rin. But let ail that pass.

The people of Pittsboro had nearly completed a short
railroad, connecting at Moncure, and at the time of my
visit a construction train was rtmning within two miles
of the town, and within a very short walk of the paternal
mansion whose hospitality I wa^i seeking to enjoy. The
authorities had kindly offered to run a. locomotive to suit

my convenience, and to carry me to the place of my des-
tination. Accordingly, we placed our luggage on a flat

car, and he and I avading ourselves of this courtesy of
the engineer, took a place with him in his cab. The dis-

tance we had to go being short of ten mfies, we were not
a gi-eat while in makuig the highway on which lived the
father of my companion. We were met by him and I

had a cordial greeting. Walking to the house I found
the "latch string out" and met with a hearty welcome
from all the members of the household. Inasmuch as we
had not breakfasted, we were soon rejoiced to hear the
summons, which advised us that our sharpened appetites
were to be gratified.

Having returned to our room and changed our apparel,

we concluded to try some inviting looking fields adjacent
to the residence, and putting a few shells in our pockets,

we whistled up Pendragon and Ai'go and proceeded to

the sportsman's business. Unaccountably, we found no
birds in the stubble where we expected them, the reason
being, doubtless, that owing to the abundance of food,

they had filled then- craws and gone into the woods for

wallowing. Crossing the highway both dogs indicated

that they "scented birds, and Argoj ranging niore freely

than his' noble companion, was soon hidden from view by
some high sedge. We hunted him up, however, and
found Mm upon a dead point. Approaching, and getting
near him, he was ordered on; up rose a nice covey of
well-grown strong-flying birds. Each got m two barrels,

and but one bird fell; that one did not go into my pocket.
The birds sought cover in some thick woods and thus
escaped further pursuit. Passing into anothtr field

L. flushed a nice covey of bu'ds, from which he got
one. They took refuge in a hedge row and adjacent
sedge, and then we had a "hot corner" for probably ten
shots. Out of that covey we got probably a half dozen.
Passmg on another covey Avas flushed (no fault of the
dogs) and all of them, except one which I killed, went to

an unknown locality, and could not be found. It being
about Imich time, we went to the hotel and refreshed. In
the afternoon we took another stroll, and succeeded ia
getting about ten birds more.
In the morning, after an early breakfast, with the

atmosphere sharp, as it always is immediately after a
killing frost, we placed our shells, clothing, and ths' two
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dogs, Penrlrag-oD find Corinne, in a, wagon, and set out

for "the bills Ijpyoiid hVntlaii'l," or, in plain Englisli, for

some siileudid connfry ou tho east sidt- of lla\v River ami

about midway botwixt Pittsboro and Cljarid Hdl. The
gentleman, on whose laiids Ave proj^osi'd l oiinut. not being

at home when we reached Lis house, at my suggestion we
went on to a larg'e old plantation, at present the i^roperty

of the University by dev^se oi: tlie late mvner. Miss Mary
Smith, Wefound the superintendent, who vejy in-omptly

informed us that the land was "posted." To t]iis I replied,

with significant emphasis, that I had in. that locality a

right of eraincnt domain, and no one could forbid my
entrance. He saw the x>oint, and we sonn coinmenced
shooting. Our chief obje<;tive point was the residonc:^ of

Edmund Atwater. Esq., an mtelligeuf. and thrifty farmer,

who lived about two miles east of tlie place ^vlTero wr^ got

out of oiu' vehicle. The superintendent. Mr. Colo. ])roni-

ised to take the wagon to Mr. Atw ater's, whit:' L. and
myself ranged the fields. Corinne was left, and we
depended upoji Tendragon and Argo, T!"n_^ latter took it

on foot for the eleven, miles we had "traveled. Going hur-

riedly alon.g. M-e round a small covey, and upou .sln^otiug

We were hailed 1 ly a jiloAvinan and ordered off the prem-
ises, T ap.priiached him and told him \\hn I was, and
inform e<l him of my right, as one of the legal owners* of

the estate', to Inmton it withmy friends wlienever T chose

to do so. He did not kneiw me; imt tlien n.ty d(,'terniined

manner and frnthorilative styip of talking had their etfcct,

and we were not fur tlier molested. When we reaciied a.

point near the residence of our friend ;\i v ni er we l.nd

fifteen birds, and I liad besides a skinned iil;!ce at tlie

lower extremity of the tendon .4 c// ///(/— \v]i atever that

is—^Avhich lioded badly for m;^'' capacity to walk. L. and
"I were exactly even in onr tropldes, one bird being in dis-

pute.

Om* wagon with Corinne came to us about 1 otloclc,

and our lunch basket was eagerly sought and its contents
joyously appropriated. After a. good rest Mr. Atwater
made his a\)pear;i.uce and \\'elcoraed us to his house and
his lands. lie had a niuzzdeloader. bivt being out of am-
munition, we ofxo-ed tt) let hiui lia ve the use of our guns,
when he chose to slnxit. This he declined, alleging his

preference to see how we could do. Pendra.tcon was tied

up, being somewliat sore-footed from his mori ring's tramp,
and Corinne aud Arg< >, tlie indefatigable, irrepressible,

untiring little pLel>i;m, were to do the labor. We found
bu'ds a.lmndant. well-grown and fat, and th.e fields excel-

lent for shooting. When we reached the house at night
we had twenty-live more birds, of wdnch f.. had. tlnrteen,

I had eleven and our host one, which he liad kilJed very
nicely with L.'s gun.
Our friend lives in a conrfortable and commodious home

which is nicely furnished, and our room contained every
convenience to make our .stay in it a matter of luxury.
All the ap'pointments were simply excellent and our host
and his w-ife and dangliter knew exactly how to ma.ke
our s<.)jouj-a as ];)leasant as heart coitld wish. The hos-

pitality was simple elegance—unstudied a.n.d hearty—ele-

gance in its highest a.iid liest sense. And just such as
this was our ]:)ortion at oA^ery dAvelling AA-hich we had oc-
casion to A isit during the trip, a part of wliose incidents
it is my present pu.r]>nse to describe.

That night we slept soundly, and my friend L., whose
nocturnal InJlaby jji iNe\\' York is tliat peculiar din, com-
posed, in the main, of the contact of iron with cobble-

stones or other jiaving uiatej'ial, nia.de no cojnplaint that

his repose had been distiu-bed by less harntonious sounds.
At a comfortably early hour we A\-ere summoned, to a sub-

stantial breakfast of broiled tiirds, buttered toast, good
butter, coffee and other country delicacies, and were
ready for another day's tramp, Onr '!og-s were hi excel-

lent trim, having fared simiptnonsly the preceding night,

.and Pendragon and Argo Avere east off to do their best

ranging.' We vrere joined by .Tohn W. A
.
, a coirsin of

our host, but cointesy induced these gentlemen to allow
li. and myself to take tlie lion's siinre of the ami.isement.

"We found several coveys, but ihey sought safety, as a
general thing, in the Avoods. Still we bagged some. Un-
fortunately, we went too far, and got '.iff of the besthunt-
ing grounds. At lunch, we had tAventy-Jive of as .splen-

.did specimens of Bob Wldte as ever charmed a sports-

man's heart. Of these your correspondent claimed thir-

teen. L. ten, and the others fell before the guns of oiu-

friends, who occasionally shot to shoAv us that Ave Avere

not the oidy foUoAvers of Nimrod to be found in the coun-
try.

The clouds had noAv begim to thicken in the west and
southAvest, premonitory of a rain. This Avas far fronr

agi'eeable to i.is, inasmuch as we confidently expected to

hag more rhan tlu'i-ty hixdH on oux way to tiie house. At
Jialf past two o'clock aa-b started and had not gone more
than a hundred yards bei'ore the dogs were on a iidl

stand. NotAA^ithstanding the I'ain commenced falling, we
braved the storm and got five l ards from the coA'ey. But
the grass was too Avet, and Ave, reluctantly, took refuge
in an ohl stable and found even its shelter far better than
an exposure to the Aveather. We ga.ve u[) all hope of

further huuting, and so soon as there Avas a lull in the
tempest Ave ''dragged our sIoaa' lengths along" tOAvard the
dwelUng of our hospitable friend. On the Avay om- UTe-
pressible dogs started tAvo more coA^eys, from AvhicL L.

got five and I got two.
We spent the night Avith our kind friends and left, after

breakfast, for other quarters. An earnest invitation to

come again was extended, which Avas accepted Avith

the usual conditions. Proceeding toAA'a,rd Pittsboro, we
reached the honre of my old friend, E. J. P., and 1 stopped
to remain Avith liira and his excellent Avife during the
day, while L. Aveut on to spend Sunday A\'ith his father's

family. By agreement he Avas to come up at an early
hour on Monday morning so that Ave could seeAAdiat sport)

the fields in that neighhorliood afforded. I had a pleas-

ant^sojourn Avith T.
,
during AAdrich we talked oA^er past

reminiscences of the locaHty where both of us Avere born,
and in which Ave liA^ed rmtil Ave reached man's estate,

when the demands of Imwiness led us to try our fortunes
at other places. In the afternoon I Avas honoi'ed with a
visit of several of the leading citizens of Pittsboro, who
are generous enough to regard me as a well-wisher of
their town and cormty.
The foliowhig mornmg my sporting companion, L.,

drove up to the gate, and soon thereafter we took aU our
dogs and began to range OA'er some good looldng stubble
on the estate of the gentleman with whom I Avas stopping.
We found very fcAV birds, and succeeded m getting, after

a laboiious tramp, less than ten. During our walk I was
^hown the site of an old dAA^elling, in which once lived a

—^—^-

citizen who Avas the father of oneof our governors, of one
of the -Justices of the Su]n-eme Court, and of one of the
most eminent of the Baptist divines in the Bouthern
States. All of them Avere born at that spot.

After an excellent lunch we tried another fa.rm, and
met Avith poor success. At ahout '1 P. M. Ave bade our
frieuds farewell and took the road for the residence of

Mr. L., the father of .my companion. Just about sun-

down we reached a smaU stj-eam,not over 500 yards from
the house, and my little dog Argo, who as usual was
"working his passage," came to a stiff point through an old

fence Avliich in(dosed a sedge field. L. got out of the

vehicle anil secured the nervous eaidne, to keep iiim from
doing harm by his unta.meable eagerness. We hitched

the "horse, ai'..d turning Corinne loose, the flekl was
entered. Tt took h-ss than ten minutes to get fourteen
shots and bag nine splendid bn-ds. Two others w^ere

brought <]owit. \mt we failed to find them.
We lunited. but little the foUnwing day, partly because

'.N-aikiug was painful and laliorious to nic and ]iartl_y to

enjoy the company of orrr friend P. and his wife, avho
had Visited the family of Mr. L., and were to dine v.ith

us,

Ou Wednesdfi.y I bade my hospitable entertainers fare-

well and G. T. L. and T took- (die locf)motive for Moncure.
Soon after arriving we sta.i'ted for the railroad bridge
over Deep KiA^er, on our Avay to the residence of Mr. N.
M.. Bryan, who had. generously offered to meet us with a
earri'ige and take ns to his house, where we proposed an
afternoon's hinil vviUi .some of the canine nobility who
were iT'C(.'iving coile.uiate training under tAvo ju'ofess'ors,

j.ireiiaratory to the eoiumencement exercises at Hi.gh Point
f)n. the "i2d. Mr. 1'.. was on hand, We lunched at his

house and afterwanl loolced at the Juveniles in their pia.r-

ters. SoTue of them wonw suffering tr(.)in distempier of a.

mahgnant type. QniXc a nnmber of these dogs were got.id

looking specimens of their res])ective races, hut there was
one liver coloi-ed pointer, who at a bench show where
ixgly commanded a premium, would ha.Ae '-tak'en. tlie

rag off of the bush" against all eom]ietiiors. He had the
head, of Harlequin, intensified, and was yirofusely sugges-
tive of Comedy. After inspectin.g as much as Ave desired,

one of the luofessors kindU' olTei'ed to take two of the
students under him, a,nd let us Avitness an. exhibition of
their qualities. I shall not mention their names. One
Ava.s a fine-looking, well-maHved pointer, "Avhalpit some
place far abroad," and to im]iort Avhom the owner "parted"
with money enough to buy a respectal)le farm. The other
AA^as a s]!lendid specinum of a blue lielton bitch. The
style of movement and acute sense of smelling of both
were faultless: but they ai.ipeared to me to be lacking in

some valuable qualities. They Avere cautious in tlie ex-
treuTe, and, as 1 thought, did not thorough]}' under.stand
the art of locating the birds. They both shoAA'cd fatigue
in a greater degree than my mijiedigreed Argo Avould have
done at the close of a three days' hunt. With all this, I

Avould have accepted the bitch as a jiresent, much preferr-

ing her to the dog. We got about eighteen birds and did
some very uriskillful shootmg. This I deeply regretted,

because I Avas anxious to "show oiP' in the presence of the
L.L.D.'s, both of whom were courteous and accommo-
dating. That night I took the train for liome, Avhere I

safely arrived.
1 noticed that L. 's dogs did not seem to be able to locate

as well as my dog Argo; nor cordd they range over so
nmch ground. Wone of them were better retrievers than
lie, and none had the ]i0Aver of endm'ance which he pos-
sesses. I)( )es h igh breeding beget constitutional weakness?
If so, I prefer a lower grade. ^ Wells.
RoCKOTorTAAr, C, November, 1886.

A VISIT TO THE STIKINE FLATS.
QITUATED m the mouth of the Stikine River is a

high island, AA-hich diAudes the river mouth into

two liranchcs. The up])er of these empties into what is

knoAvn as the Dry Passage, which connects Frederick
Sound and Stikine Strait. The loAver mouth is the navi-

gable one, and discharges Us Avatei'S into the Stikine

Sti-a.it. The survey of tliese parts is not yet completed,
and it may be there are more islands than this one in the

mouth of the river. The side of the island looking up the
river is high, Avhile the other shore is Ioav and forms the
Stikine Flats. Between the flats and the base of the
mountain is a large tract of IcA-el ground Avell adapted for

cultivatiojT. This is what they call in Y/rangell the
"Farm,'" and is probably the only tract of land in Alaska
that bears that iKmoralile name. It Avas formerly occu-
pied by n trans]:!ortation company doing business on the
Upper Stikine, Avho brought their stock doAvu tliere to

v.dnter. Enough natmal grass was cut from the laud to

subsist the animals during their stay. It is now a part
of a training school system carried on by the missionaries
at Wrangell for the Indian youths of that part of Alaska.
The good Avill of the transportation company, along with
their buildings, v.'as purchased for i|oOO, and the money
l^emg raised in Pennsylvania, in honor of tliat State it

was called the Pennsylvania farm.
The season of 1886' Avas very backward in soutlieastern

Alaska: A\ inter lingered late in the la^i of spring. Dming
Aiu-il, and even as late as the early part of Jlay, long
d iglits of geese Avere seen cleavmg the ah- in the neighbor-
hood of Wraugell. They Avere bound for their breeding
grounds ill tlie intei-ior—^about the headwaters of the ti-ib-

utaries of the Mackenzie River. For weeks they remained
on the flats at the mouth of the Stikine River, waiting for

the ice and .snow to disappear from their nesting places.

These were A\^hite-frented {A. albifrons gambeli) and
tlutchins's geese. The Canada geese were already pau-ed
oft', and were nesting in the long grass along the shores of
the islands in theA-icinity of Wrangell.

I AA^as invited by Mr. Young, the farmer, to accompany
htm home for a day's shootmg on the flats. Three of us,

Young, a tTader from the Upper Stikine and myself got
into a canoe at Wrangell at 4 P. M., to ,go the distance of

nine miles. I selected the middle seat, between the row-
locks, and pulled a i^air of sculls. One of my companions
sat in the bow and paddled, and tlie other ui stern and
j)addled and steered. We made a straight com-se from
the end of Wrangell Island across the head of Stikine

Strait to the mouth of the river. The seats each had
selected at the start liad to be retained for the entire dis-

tance, for the canoes are so cranky there is great danger
of upsetting them by trying to change places, and the

Avater was too deep and cold to make any risky experi-

ments. In consequence of my ci-amped position I was
pretty well played out in my arms, and my feet were icy

cold before we made a landing on the other side. Here
two of us got out and Avalked across the flats, about two
tniles, to get warm and to have a trial at the geese. Wo.
saw flocks of them, also ducks, sprig, mallard and teal,

but thej- were too wary to get a shot at.

The extent of ground uncovered by the tides is very
great, being three or foru- miles in length and nearly as
much in breadth. It is a yielding sand and is crossed
here and there by sloughs. So level is the surface and so
rapidly does the incouring tide sweep over it that, we
were told, if a person were in the middle of the flat he
would be submerged before he could reach high land.
Along the margin there is a. stri]) of liigher ground that
remains dry except at the time of large tides and during
a southeast blow. This is sparsely coA^ered with a coarse
groAvth called goose-grass, Avhich'was just sprouting from
the ground. The geese nip oft" the tender shoots and dig
up the roots with theii- bills. About the farm land are
Luany fresli-water ponds AAdiere the ducks love to gather.
That e\-ening, as Ave walked across the flats, we heard the
blue grouse booming all over the steep mountain side at
the back of the farmhouse. What an ideal place for a
Imnting lodge! Of l)ig game, deer and bear are plentiful.
The moutli of the Stikine is a noted place for the bears
whose skins are prized for theh glossy blackness. One
hunter from Wrangell killed thirteen' there in one week
last s}iring. Further \\\) tiie riA^er are found the white
goat and mountain siri'ep, and by traveling still further
into the interior the hunter may iind moose and caribou.
The farming is carried on in a primitive fashion. There

were foiu- cows, three sheep and some chickens on the
place. The stock, Ave AA'ere told, needs very little shelter-
ing <^luring the winter. .At the time of our visit they had
no hoi ses. The grmmd Avas turned up with spades by the
Indian b<)ys. The soil is light and warm and yields well
of potat<.)es and other I'oot crops. Barley also ripens.

The household C(msisted of the manager, a son and
daughter, and six or eight Indian boys. The family slept
in two little cupboard rooms, and the Siwashes in a loft.

They gave my companion and me the floor of the only
other room i'n the house, alike the dining-room and
kitchen. The planks were very hard and kept me turn-
ing over all night to find a soft spot in them where the
sharp points of my bones would fit.

Our supper consisted of boiled breasts of teal, along
Avith bread and canned peaches and one cup of weak tea.

I was very hungry and filled up on the bread, of which,
fortunately, there was plenty. The next day Avhen I saw
the process of bread-making I Avished I had not eaten so
much. The baker Avas a dii:ty little Indian boy about ten
years, with a dirty nose. This bread-making is a part
of their education. We had grace before meat, and a
chapter read from the bible and prayers before turning

r.
Godliness goes before cleanliness somebody tells us;

would have it the other Avay. The Indian heathen
child, I observed, was very much like his white brethren
of the same age and condition, they skylarked and giggled
during the tiiue of Avorsliii).

After breakfast Ave started out for the flats. A few
rods from the bank was a large snow bank, left over
from last winter; on the north side of an island not far
distant was a similar accumulation. The tide was in and
the geese were feedmg on the grassy area. There were
thousands of them ia flocks, it seemed. The sloughs
were full of water and could not be waded, and we could
not approach the game across the open ground. I shot
two teal as we were going out.

About noon the tide had fallen enough to allow us to
wade the sloughs. This was our only way of getting
at the geese. 'When we saAA'- a flock near the edge of a
slough we would wade along it, concealed by its high
banks. I got only one chance at them, A large flock
Avere feeding at the edge of the flat where the bank was
high enough on the Avater side to hide me from their
sight. After a long and hot stalk doAvn muddy sloughs
and along the high shore I got witliin striking distance,
pom-ed both ban-els into them, and when the flock had
floAATi away I saw five of their number left on the ground.
Before I could get to them three of these took Aviiig. The
two I secured were broken-winged. I was using Nos. 1

and .3 shot. They Avere the white-fronted geese. There
Avere flocks of Hutchins's geese also. Young's boy, who
accompanied me, got a shot at these and bagged one. I
had an Indian boy to carry my game, and together we
tramped the soft sand imder a hot sun for two hours, try-
ing to get another shot, but it was in vain. As the tide
receded the geese went further out on the flats, where
there was no more chance of getting at them than if they
had been on the water. We gave it up about 2 o'clock
and returned to the house. I bagged another brace of
ducks on the way back. For dinner Ave had baked goose
and it was delicious eating.
After the dinner Ave started for our boat to return,

stopping at the famous Garnet Ledge at the mouth of the
Stikine to gather some of the fine crystals. We found
our canoe high and dry on the sand, a mile from the
house, and a long distance from the naAugable waters of
the river. But the Iavo of us managed to drag it down to
the river, and got aboard about half past three o'clock.
We carried a boy to pilot us to the mme, and a hammer
and cold-chisel to chip the rock. It is on the right bank
of the river's mouth, a.bout 50 rods from the shore. A
winding, and in some places a steep trail folloAvs the
general course of a little stream, to where it pitches over
a roclcy ledge as a Avaterfall. There is the mine, as any
one can see, by the gai-uets everywhere sticking in the
rock. A sign-board had been nailed to a ti-ee claiming
ownership to the ledge and warnuig others from mining
for the garnets. This Ave tore down. The rock is a mica-
schist and is full of crystals, which are very perfect. The
largest I obtained measures 14 in. in diameter. The state

of the tide limited our stay, else I verily belicA-e we could
have gathered a half a bushel that afternoon. We skirted
the shore going to Wrangell, so that Ave could shift places
when we became stiff from sitting in one position. I got
on board the ship at 5 P. M., tired enough. T. H. S.

SOUTHEBK Pines, North Carolina, is a new town , in the
Aucinity of wliich Ave are told there is good quad, tiu-key
and deer shooting. It is west of Raleigh, on the Air Line,
reached in tAventy-tAvo hours from New York. There is a
hotel kept by W. R. Raymond.

Florida.—Tampa, Dec. 6,—Ducks are plentiful around
here now, and I see a good deal of venison brought in
from the country. Fishing is also good, sheepshead, salt»
water trout and redflsh bitmg freely.—B.
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THE NEW LAW OF CUBA.
Editor Forest and Stream:
By royal decree promtilgated in Cuba by publication in

the Official Gazette of Nov. 16, the anomalous law of re-

qiiirin^ one license to caiTy a fowling piece and another
to use it, has been superseded by the following, viz:

Art. I. No person will be permitted to use arms of
whatever kind, or go hunting or fishing, without having
previously obtaraed the corresponding license issued by
competent authority, subject to the conditions prescribed
in this decree.

Art. II. The civil governor of each province will issue

these licenses under his responsibiUty after proper investi-

gation in regard to each applicant.

Art. III. There will be six classes of license.

1. For use of all kinds of arms not otherwise prohibited.
2. For the use of firearms for defense of rural property.
3. For the use of pistol or revolver for personal defense

outside of cities or villages.-

4. For the use of pistol or revolver for personal defense
inside of cities or viUages.

5. For the carrying of fowling piece and to use it, and
6. For fishing in rivers, lagoons, tanks and pools.
Art. IV. The License of the first class may be obtained

by all Spaniards of twenty-five years of " age, heads of
families and taxpayers, excepting criminals.
Art, V. The hcense of second, tMrd and fourth classes

may be obtained by all Spaniards of more than twenty
years of age, except criminals.

Art'. Yl. The license of the fifth class may be obtained
by those competent to obtain those of preceding classes,

also persons between the ages of fifteen and twenty
years, who are guaranteed in writing by their parents or
tutors.

Art. VII. The license of the sixth class may be obtained
by all Spaniards without exception.

Art. V III. In order to obtaui any of these licenses a pe-
tition to the civil governor will be required, written
upon government stamped paper and accompanied by the
personal cedtda of the applicant, and said petition shall

be registered and filed in the archives of the government
and the eedula returned.

* * w * « * *

Art. Xni. In extraordinary cases or for motives of pub-
lic order, the civil governors are authorized to declare
suspended all or any of these licenses which they may
have issued. Nemo.

THE CARE OF QUAIL.
BALTIMORE, Md.—Editor Forest and Stream: I intend

to keep over some live quail to turn out next spring,
WUl you please let me know the best food for them ? I

have kept them successfully, but forget the exact food; I
know too much wheat is too heating. Should there not
be a variety of food_? H. M. W.

Editor Forest and Stream:
The experience of the Brooklyn Qim Club, on Long

Island, after trying two winters, has taught us not to

keep our quail in confinement, but to turn them out as
soon as we get them. We have spent huncheds of dollai-s

on coops, with nuining water, gi-avel, etc., but have lost

95 per cent, of our birds. We now turn them loose in the
coldest of weather, but before liberating them we prepare
the ground for them by putting a scattering of wheat
sheaves all over the ground where we want them to stay.

The sheaves attract their attention and they come right

back to them; in fact they stop around them all winter.

We put new sheaves out twice a week to give them plenty
of food. After a little while they get quite tame, so

much so in fact, that we can coimt them and know
exactly how many we lose, which does not amount to 10

per cent. The sheaves must be placed on high ground,
so that in case of a freshet or hea^^^ rain followed by a
cold snap, they do not get buried under the ice during the
night. As an experiment we built a hut for our bu-ds

last winter, with the opening toward the south, putting
sheaves inside of the hut, and after a few nights the quail

went in and roosted inside the hut. We intend to build

several of these huts this winter.
Member Brooklyn Gun Club.

[We advise "H. M. W." to try screenings as the right

food. Will others who have had experience with quail

kindly give any information likely to be of benefit to

others ?J

NEWFOUNDLAND CARIBOU.
Editor Forest and Stream:

I your issue of the 35th ult., '*E. Langrishe-Mare " is

polite enough to insinuate that I have written several un-
truths in my contribution to a late number of your peri-

odical, entitled, "Caribou Stalking in Newfoundland."
He refuses to believe that I had good sport or shot so

many deer in the peninsula of Avalon, and states that

caribou are so scarce in the peninsula that the Legislature

has been obliged to protect tliis game by special laws. Of
course I am not here to defend my veracity against the
imputations of a wi-iter whose name I never heard till I

saw it in the accusing letter; but yom- paper is a respect-

able one, and this I think justifies my reiwy, I do not know
how scarce deer may be on the island now. My hunting
excursions, the imperfect accounts of which I have given
to Forest and Stream, were made fifteen yeai-s ago; for

I have not set foot in my native island since 1874. My
hunting, as described in your weekly, was chiefly confined
to the isthmus joining Avalon to the gi-eat northerly
portion of the island. I leave it to those who have limited

m this region at that time to say how much I could have
exaggerated the number of northward-marcMng deer at

that place in the spring. Mr. Mare recommends to sports-

men the books of Capt. Kennedy, R. N., and General
Dashwood (I presume the Captain has become a General
since the pubhcation of his book), but I beg to add to his

list the book brought out in London by the Rev. Moses
Harvey and Mr. Joseph Hatton. This work makes a
much higher estimate of the number of mai-ching deer

than I have done. Mr. Mare says that he has "crossed

the country from sea to sea half a dozen times." As he
has taught me a lesson in rudeness, I beg to say that I do
not beUeve he has crossed it half a dozen times, or

ever crossed it. There ai-e several resident and
visiting sportsmen in Newfoimdland, Mr. Editor, who,
because they shoot along the Placentia road in the
autumn foi- a few days, sti'aightway imagine that
they have "crossed the country," and set themselves up
as authorities upon island sporting. Now and again a

bewildered deer turns up along this track, but no genuine
hunter will bother about such sport. To get deer in New-
formdland you must "rough it" and lie out in the "drokes"
at night: while your correspondent, I am credibly in-
formed, is a man who would not stray away for a six-

hom-s' tramp from the warm beds and the ham and eggs
of the "Mountain" or the HaK-way House.

I shall not discuss gestation, the di-opping of liorns, or
such other questions with your "nauseated" correspond-
ent; but I would add, taking into account the tone and
terms of his letter, and his eulogy upon Captain Dash-
wood's book, that his literary and intellectual discern-
ment are on a par with his manners. Pray, excuse this
trespass. Edmund Collins.
Xew i'oRK, Dec. 8.

SHOOTING IN ASSAWOMAN BAY.
SOME good shooting in the goose line has been done by

members of the Jersey City Heights Gim Club of

late. There are two bays of the above name on the east-

ern coast of Maryland, the Little and the Big Assawoman,
the former celebrated for its excellent duck shooting in
its season, prmcipally redheads, pintails and a few canvas-
backs. The larger bay is a good resort for geese. Ben
Payne and Ms young son, a bona fide "chip of the old
block," returned about the 1st inst. witli 44 geese besides
then ducks. Rumor says the yoxmger Benny rather
wiped the paternal eye on several occasions. On the lltli,

Cbas, B. Jordan and Jerry Maber, two more of the club
members, returned with 83 geese, 28 ducks, 62 quail and
3 woodcock, the result of ten days' shooting, and a good
bag considering some of the weather. The old residents
say that for years there have not been so many geese in
that neighborhood. What would not Bill Lane do doAvn
there with his educated honkers? Two of the geese
Charlie Jordan brought home to present to friends
weighed 291bs., more than 141bs. apiece. The subscriber
was remembered by the returned wildfowlers, two Anas
canadensis dropi^ing at his door last evening, one weigh-
ing llllbs., the other lO^lbs. One -vnM be mounted with
wings 8j)read, just drooping to stool, as Jeny M. shot
him, and will adorn the walls of the club room.

Col. John J. Toficey and Wm. B. Wheeler, two members
of the J. C. H., with friends left on the 13th for St. Mar-
tin's River, a tributary of Big Assawoman Bay, where
they have a commodious schooner fitted up with all the
accommodations for a sportsman's party. Eight bunks
in an ample cabin, with a good kitchen, first-class stewai-d,

with Captain Dukes (and no better gunner or truer-hearted
man can be found on the beach) for the skipper. All this,

with a locker fuU of the good things, necessaries and luxu-
ries, and where the birds are we speak for Col. Toffey and

rty a glorious and successful time. We would like to

there. Will let you know how they fared.

Jacobstaff.

GUNS IN THE OLD COUNTRY.
I FEEL that I am but reflecting the sentiments of every

intelhgent lover of field sports when I fiay that the
jomnal you so ably edit rendered a service to the science
of gimnery and to the shooting world, in your last year's
tests of trajectories, that camiot be measined in words.
It is what has long been requhed, but it was your act that
gave us in figures the facts we have all so greatly desired
to know. If you would add to the obHgation already
imposed u]?on us, and make a test of the relative power
and penetration of double shotguns, the work would be
complete.
The tastes and opinions of Englishmen are so different

from those held in America in respect to sporting guns,
that many of those best kno^vn and most popular here are
scarcely ever heard of in England, There the guns in use
among the gentry ai'e generally from London builders.

Of these, Pm'dey stands at the head in point of workman-
ship and price. His average make of hammerless .13-bore

cannot be had for less than £80, and the highest grade
Purdey guns cost about £100 or $500 in American money.
Next to Piu-dey come Boss, the Lancasters, Woodward.

Baker of Cockspur street, Holland, a famous builder of

large-bore rifles for elephant shootmg, Lang, Westley-
Richards, Grant, Reilly, Greener, Cogswell & HaiTison.
Williams & Powell, Tiiraer, another famous rifle-maker;

Dougall, Beattie, Murcott, Rigby in Dublin, and Henry in

Edinburgh,both of whom build ExpressriflesofimequaUed
accm-acy and power, and Tolley. You see I have left

Scott out of the list because I never saw one of his guns in

the hands of an English gentleman. There are many
other capital gtm makers in England and you can scarcely

§0 amiss in ordering from any of the Birmingham makers,
ne of the best guns I ever owned was made by Needham,

in Piccadilly, and Daw, the father of the Modem breech-

loader, is still to the fore, while Egg (who fifty years ago
had scarcely a rival in the making of duelling pistols, and
how many a fine fellow has gone down on the sward of a
morning before one of Egg's "neatest tools" held by a
steady hand and sure eye) still has a regular lot of old-time

clients, generally well-to-do countiy squires,whose fathers

"when George IV. was King," shot -vvith Egg's guns, and
their sons cling obstinately to family trathtion.

Moore & Grey are another old-time house whose work
is honest and true. I think one of the handsomest guns I

ever saw was the workmanship of HoUis, of Bhmingham,
There are cei-tain well-known country makers of a

centmy's standing, whom we seldom hear of on this side

of the' Atlantic. Tliey are somewhat like old Patrick

Mullen used to be in' New York, having but a few cus-

tomers and doing their work deliljerately, but with the

most perfect neatness and care.

Of this class the best tyjies are Turner, of Reading;
Piper, of Cambridge; Webb, of Oxford, who has had on
his books the names of nearly all the great men of Eng-
land; Bm-tenshow, of Leeds; Little, of Staft'ord: Jeffiy, of

Norwich: McLeod, of Aberdeen; Gartside, of Sowerby:
Bales, of Ipswich, and Hugh Snowie, of Inverness, with
many others, whose name on a gun is a guarantee of its

excellence in every respect.

The handsomest work that comes to America in large

quantities for the trade is from the Scotts, at Birming-
ham. They will do what you ask, which is more than
can be said of some other makers, and wiU take the

trouble required in a special order out of the common line

I

without extortionate charge or grumbling. Every deer

; hunter—in the South particularly, where we shoot about
i 60yds. at running deer—knows the difiBculty in getting a
gun bored to shoot buckshot efi'eotively.

I In 1881 1 went down to Birmingham and visited the

Scotts' factory. I found them extremely pleasant people
with a betterknowledge of America than one often finds in
Men-y England. I explained to the senior member of the
firm that I wanted a 10-bore gmi for large shot and took
out of my pocket a load of oiu' taxget shot or "blue
whistlers." Tlnee months thereafter I got the gmi. It
had two sets of barrels. Tlie enthe weight with the 10-
bore barrels was 10-flbs., with the other set almost 2lb8.
less. The balance with, either set was adnm-able. At
fifty measured yards the 10-bore barrels—cyUnder

—

would put nine buckshot inside a 2ft. cu-cle, right or
left, the left shooting a ti-ifle closer than the right. With
No. 1 and 2 BB. nothing could liave been better than the
shooting of tliis gun, I had the old-time, wide, flat rib
on both sets (I found it so much better than the narrow
concave), roughed, as it is on rifle baiTels. I advise every
sportsman in ordering a gun to try it.

At the suggestion o"f Sir Samuel Baker—the most fam-
ous of the old-time elephant hunters—I had Silver's anti-
recoil heel plate put on the butt. It takes up the recoil in
a wonderful way. Sir Samuel told me that with this heel
plate on a 10-bore, lolbs, double rifle, he could shoot ten
drams of powder with no more inconvenience than one
feels in a Sir-cham charge in a 12-bore. Some time, when
your patience, Mr. Editor, shall be great, and my leisure
permits, I would like to tell you of some shooting and
gun tests made in the Mississippi Lowlands.
November 15, 1886.

VIRGINIA GAME NOTES.
LEXINGTON, Va., Dec. 10.—I havebeenreadmg with

pleasure the Foeest and Steeam since Oct. 7, 1886,
and observing that your game notes from Vu-ginia are
meager, have thought it might not be amiss to give you
some information as to game in this, the great valley of
Virginia.
Our hunting club took its annual hunt early in Novem-

ber, and notwithstanding the unfavorable condition of
the weather, succeeded in bagging fom* deer, one an nn-
usually fine buck. About the same time another party in
this county killed seven; and large numbers have been
killed in the adjoining counties.

Quail are more plentiful than for years. On Saturday,
Nov. 4, a companion and myself were out, and although
it snowed vigorously all day, we succeeeded in bagging
forty-five by 2:30 P. M. This was accomphshed by aban-
doning the open fields and confining our work to low and
sheltered spots. We worked tliree dogs, two setters and
a pointer bitch. One of the setters, a large black puppy,
of the Bridget Plunket sti-ain, did capital work and gave
promise of making a most valuable dog.
Bags of forty and fifty have been made to the single

gun. Grouse, though somewhat scarce, have been
brought in in considerable numbers. T. M. S.

Oenithology oe Typogeaphy?—New Jersey's legisla-

tors don't know the difference between a wild turkey and
a prairie chicken, says the editor of the Railway, N. J.,

Advocate, Tlie two bu-ds are almost as distinct in form
and api>earance as the dodo and the dove, but our law-
makers in 1874 cared naught for ornithology, and passed
the following act, which was approved March 27, 1874,
and which stands to-day on our statute-books as follows:
Sec. 9.—That no person shall kill or expose for sale or
have unlawfully in his or her possession after the same
has been killed, any pinnated grouse or wild tnrlcey, com-
monly called pratrie chicken, prior to the first day of
No^•ember, aimo domuii one thousand eight himdred and
eighty, under a penalty of fifty doUars for each bird so
killed or had in possession. The law has since been
changed. Was this legislative ignorance or a transiDOsi-

tion blunder in the State printing office ?

Manitoba.—Toronto, Ont.—In the notes I sent you of
a canoe trip, I mentioned the system of appointing game
wardens in Manitoba as being one that answered very
well, and suggested its adoption in Ontario. I inclose a
paragraph froin the Neepawa, Man., Register, which will
speak for itself and illustrate what I said: "Four gentle-
men from Toronto, including an alderman from that city,

came to Neepawa last week and jjroceeded to bag aU the
prairie chickens in the vicinity. They were permitted to

carry on their work of destruction for several days, but
complaint was at last made to Game Guardian Brownell,
and they were promptly notified to quit. Constable Mc-
Lean seized upward of 200 chickens which they had shot.

They, however, satisfied the guardian that they would
not ship them East, whereupon they were permitted to
take them and go."—J. A. W.

Maine Laege Game.—Rockland, Me., Dec. 3.—I 'have
just returned from a deer hunting trip on Machias waters,
near the scene of the Fletcher Brook tragedy. We found
game plenty; got four deer, all we wanted. After read-
ing the conimunication from "Special" I agree with him,
as I have tramped and canoed", hunted and fished over
Maine, from the coast to St. Francis. Just as soon as the
State appropriates a sufficient sum to make it an object

for the local hunters to turn game wardens, it wiU be un-
pleasant for poachers. I was informed that some chaiJS

from Lowell and Passadumkeag were camped near
Nicatous and were putting out dogs. It is a hard job for

a game warden not familiar with the country to get
evidence sufficient to convict them.

—

Buck.

Chinese Pheasants in Oeegon—According to the
San Francisco Bv.lletin, there is talk of inti-oducing a bill

at the coming session of the Oregon Legislatm-e to repeal
the law protecting the Chinese pheasants shipped to this

country oy Judge O. N. Denny. Both htmters and farm-
ers have grievances against the foreign birds, which, they
claim, are becoming a jiest. The former claim that the
Chinese pheasants have driven all the native grouse and
pheasants away, and but few can be found where a few-

years ago they were as thick as crows in a cornfield. The
farmers say they infest the grain fields and make short
work of growing crops.

AUBTJEN Gun Club.—Auburn, N. Y., Dec. 10.—At a
meeting of Auburn, N. Y., Gun Club Dec. 1, the follow-

ing officers were elected for ensuing year: President, C.

W. Tuttle; Vice-President, H. N. Howland; Secretary,

H. R. Kidnev; Treasurer, S. F. Rathbun; Executive Com-
mittee, H. Howland, J, M. Mudto, Frank Steel.—H,
R. Kidney, Secretaiy.

IS
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Michigan Deer..—Detroit, Mich., Dec. 1.—Editor For-

est and Stream: The following from the principal sports-

men's outfitting point in the Upper Peninsula, of this

State tells its own story: Munising, Dec. 6.—During the

season just passed two deer himters, -who came here from
the lower part of the State, killed 2S4 deer within ninety

days. The saddles, which are wortlx on the average $5

each, were shipped out of the State. The hunters sub-

sisted almost entirely on the meat thoy killed and their

only outlay was for ammimition. Their net profit was,

therefore, nearly .$1,400. Other pot-hrmters at other

points have done the same, and in consequence garue in

the Upper Peninsula of Mchigan is growing scarce.

There is a law to prevent ship]oing deer out of the State,

but it is not enforced. There is a law to restrain hunters

from killing deer in the water with a light, but it also is

practically inoperative. So great has been the slaughter

of deer in the only parts of the State where they exist in

any numbers tliat the Legislature yvill be asked this

wiiater to enact still more stringent laws, wliieh will be
enforced by the local sportsmen's and game associations

which have been formed recently in nearly all the cities

in this port of the State. The statute asked for will be to

prevent the shipment of game out of Xhe JJpy^er Penin-
sula. The present law prohibiting tiie shipment of deer

out of the State can be easily evacled. It is very easy to

ship a deer to some point in' the State near the Ohio Ime,

then resliip it to any part of the countiy desired. Whole-
sale slaughter in the herds of deer that roam througli

parts of the Upper Peninsiila has heen no greater than
the havoc made among the finny residents of the small

rivers and creeks. Brook trout have been taken with
nets and sliipped away by the ton. Unless a stop is

speedily put to it the hunting and fishing grormds of the
Upper Penmsula will soon exist only in the memory of

the past.—F. I.

Belgian Haues for Maine.— Editor Forest and
St7'ea7n: I intend introducing an alien hare uito the

covers of the coast of New liampshire, and should like

much to know if any of yom- readers have tried the Bel-

gian hare in New England or the Middle States. This
hare is of large size, is said to leave a scent that dogs fol-

low well, and breed every month, even in New England
during the wmtor months. I should be gi'eatly obliged
for any information in regard to this or any other hare
available for the chase in New Hampshire. The large
white hare (Lejms arncricamAs) has disapjjeared from the
sea coast of the State and all attempts at rebreeding have
been failures.—A. C. H.

The West.—Nantucket, Mass.—I have just retiu-ned

from an extensive hrmting tiip through Minnesota and
Dakota, We had good success and found game quite
plenty.—W. K. F.

MORE ABOUT RIFLES.
Editor Forest and Stream:
By your leave I desire to inalce a few commente on Mr. Romer's

supplementally reiJort on tlie Forest and Stream traject ory tests
contained in your iscue of Nor. 25. The hea^^ target rifles in the
test -wci-fMiot pvaetical Fportins: or hunting rifles, mainly on ac-
counr ' .

-
'

- ight. The sightinff and manner of loading is also
agaiL:, UKed for hnnting. For target play they ought
to Tjc i-i : -

-! :cessful, especially when fired from a shooting
house, .'-s 1:^ Uie .mstom in target matches with niuzzleloaders.
For open ait' sliuotiu.u- in all kinds of M'eather, the breechloader is

genei-ally oonsidei-cd the hcst gmn
Now in regard to shot i\o. 5 of the Maynard series at 200yds., Mr.

Romer says it \\'as a flopper-, dropper, unaccountahle or s,-oose egg.
What is the proof? It struck the 50yds. screen SJOin. below the
mean horizontal line of tlie other siiots. At lOOyds. it was about
'!iri. below. If the rifle was so aimed as to strike the oOyda.

. n 3.10in, lo^v, whei'e in the name of common sense would he
_-ci it, to strike' the 100yds. screen? About G.;30in. low if the gun

\v...-, accurate and not addicted to shooting spirals, as were some of
the other gims. Supposing Mr. Romer's "'about 6.30in." to be ex-
actly coia-ect, the sliot should lia ve struck the 30yds. screen o.lSin.

low. The error was then 3,1-5—3.10 or .05in. How many rifles in the
100yds. tests did not put one or more shots l-20in. above or below tlie

average of the other sliots? Tlio error is infinitessimal and of no
practical account. (Supposing again that about O.SOin. would pan
out by careful measurement G.20in. 'i'iien that shot would be an
exact average of all the shots fired from the gun. Supposing a
small error in measurement on the .50yds. screen and that the
figures should he S.loin. Then again would the shot he
an es:act average for tlie gun. It was not a iiopper,
a dropper, or an unaccountable. A goose egg it certainly
v/as. So liave many thousands of shots been ; but has not the hold-
ing, the sighting, the judgment of tlie shooter anything to do with
the making of goose eggs? We are fJistinctly toirt that the May-
nard rifle was removed from the rest after every shot. Isitim-
possilole that the gun might lia-^-e been aimed dilTerently for the
aiflEerent shots? Is it not rather impossible that it should have
been aimed exactly the same for any two shots? A -^ery slight
error of adjustment, such as might easily have been made with
plain open sights, would have caused the error of -S.lOin. on the
.Wyds. screen. Who among the readers of Forest and Stream
never nnwie an error of S.lOin. at 30yds.? If the test had been one
of accuracy, with no restrictions in regard to -n-eight, trigger pull,
and sights, there would have been very few practical hunting
rifles voluntarilj^ offered for the test. The test did, however, illus-

trate the steady shooting, which is one of the most important
elements of accuracy, of all the rifles entered. It proved beyond
the possibility of a successful contradiction, the positive inaccuracy
of all the ritles tested by shomng the variation of their curves.
Not a single rifle in the test made two curves alike. This variation
in curves is, then, a fair basis of comparison of the accuracy of the
various infies tested. The comparison made by Mr. Burns Ijetween
a muzzleloader and the MaynajcJ breechloader is a fair one when
looked at in this light. The difference of .0G4in. shows that the
muzzleloader beat the breechloader for regularity of curv^es just
that much in a range of 200yds. The bunching of the shots on the
screens is not a fair comparison between these two or any other
two guns in the t€st.

NoEmsTOWN, Pa., Nov. 29, 1886. E. A. Leopold.

Editor ForcM and Streom:
I was much pleased and insti-ucted by the article of Mr. Wilcox

in a recent issue of your paper, as he CNadently understands what
he is writing about. I too have been brought up in an atmosphere
of gunpoAvder, having passed much ofmy boyhood in the Canadian
backwoods, and my \asits to their solitudes have been very fre-
quent, so, as a natural result, I have seen and used a great variety
of firearms. As far as my observ^ation goes I fail to find in the
modern rifles the accurateness of the old muszleloaders. I agree
with Mr. Wilcox when he says that the charges of lead are too
heavy, but I should not, as l ie does, want the space in the cartridge
occupied usually by lead, filled up with powder. In my opinion it

is better to leave the po^vder charge as it is and decrease the
weight of lead as he suggests. The reason is tbatit is very difficult
to shoot accurately heavy charges of powder in an ofl'-hand position.
The recoil being felt at the shoulder before the ballet reaches the
muzzle must, of course, in some degree alter the position of the
rifle from the place it occupied at the time of pulling the trigger.
Tliis V ill certainly be more apparent as the powder is increased.
The recoil is not noticed in target shooting, as there is plenty of
titsie to firmly adjust the rifle to the shoulder and brace the bodv
to offer resistance. In bunting there is no time for thought about
this matter, and if there was. very few would be deliberate enough
to take advantage of it. Practically then, it is desirable that as
little powder and lead should be used as it is possible to do with-
out sacrificing too much the power of the arm.
The flattest trajectory I e^-er &a\v was produced by a double

barreled mtizzleloading ride, manufactured by a German, in Belle-
ville, Ontario. This arm, which is still in existence, though some
twenty years old, had the barrels perfectly jfaralleL, that ia the
usis of the bore at the breeck was me same disiance apart as the

axis at the muzzle, using a bullet about .33-cal. The owner was a
A'ery skillful hunter and killed plenty of deer both by stiU-hunting
and hounding into the lakes. Efe scarcely ever missed a shot and
had full eonfidence in his rifle.

I have shot the weapon mvself at 50 and lOOyds. ^vithout any per-
centibie -ariation in the tlight of the b-.illet, using the same eleva-
tion for both distances. The owner claimed that he only took a
.slightlv greater portion of the front sight when shocting 10 rods
(all backwoods hunters measure liy rods). 1 never tired it fit that
distuiicc so I cannot say as to its execution at 200yds. range.
As :!t) experiment 1 once tried to convert a smootli bore "Indian

Chief" gun into a I'ilie, as follows: I placed a. round bttllet inside a
piece of cork, on which were cut spiral cui'ves corn'orgmg toward
the point. The cork fitted very tight in the barrel, which was
about M-gauge and Sfiin. long. The shooting was very accurate at
short distances of about 30 or 75yds.
So mncli for tlit- t.ld fil^ le of weapons, irat tliey have had their

dav, for no per.-on Inif a foFsU would carry one of them into the
woods ^vhcn he could iiave the modern j'epeater, even tf the others
do a little finer work.

,

There is no doubt but the present style will bo improved, if not
in mechanism in the manner of loading.
I wish some of your readers who have time would try an experi-

ment Aviiha hollow iron cone, covered with lead to catch the
crooves of the rifle. It would be mucli lighter and not require so

much force of projection for an equal initial velocit>' as the lead.

It would also have the advantage of retaining its shape after

striking an object, thereby cutting a clean hole, which would let

the blood run freely, and also breaking all bone it struck.
Toronto, Ontario. W. K. W.

Editor Farcst and Stream:
In your iasue of Dec, 3 "Maynard" says the guns made by the

Maseach usetis Arms Co., of Chicopee Falls, Mass.,Avotdd not shoot
well after licjng chambered for the Remington .32-10-12.5 cartridge,
claiming .'is the reason that the proportion of the powder and lead
was not right—too much powder. ^Mlowing t hat to be a fact, i. c,
tliat thoee rifles wouUl not shoot that ammunition, it by means
proves the ammunition at fault. I happen to own one of those
Remington .32- itl-lt.'o I'ifles and with it can do accurate sliooting
2C)0yds. and under—never fired it at greater distance—and ha\'e
killed squirrels, partridgeSj ducks and deer with it. 1 do not be-
lieve a more accurate rifle is made, either muzzle or breechloader.
I never shot one and have shot and owned a number.
I once owned a Remington .4.5 and liad it chambered for Sharps'

special .45-103-550 cartridge, and that rifle never shot a little bit—
wasn't sure of hitting anything with it. I kno-\v a .40-60-210 single
shot Winchester that did most, excellent shooting, it was cham-
bered for the Remington .40-65-310 cartridge, and it does not shoot
as well as before. 1 do not claim that tliose charges vnU not pro-
duce good, accurate shooting. "VSTiy those guns did not shoot well
after being rochambered I do not know, but would like to very
mucli. TJie .43 Remington I never fired tiU after it was recham-
bered, so cannot spoak^for its good qualities before, though have
had very satisfactory results from four of same make that I have
owned.
"Maynard" winds up by asking if different guns using same

cartridge kick differently? My experience is that they do. Two
guns that I tried, of like weight and dimensions, made by same
company, using same cartridge, showed a very marked difference
in that respect. My idea is that guns having deeper orquicker
twist kick more, all else being equal. Wells.
3IEDF0RD, Wis., Eec. 8.

Edil-or FojYst ami Stream:
In regard to rifles, I used a new model Winchester magazine,

90grs. powder and ."OOgrs. lead, .4.5-cal. Anybody who wants to use
a small bore is at liberty to do so; but it will take lots of argument
to conduce me that a deer struck with a lead from that gun is

not more liable to die suddenly than if he were shot with a .38 and
a smaller charge of powder. Every man to his fancy, however. I

do not care to argue the case, as I have shot different rifles for
more than twenty years and know what suits me. Buck.

"That reminds me."

200.

LAST Jime I passed several days on a friend's estate in
Scotland, and though no ^ame was in season, it was

delightful to roam over the heather-covered liills and
study the habits and characteristics of the birds and bim-
nies.' Old Ben, the head game keeper, had been rmusu-
ally successful with his plieasants, having hatched out,

with the help of a dozen accommodating old hens, almost
a hundred nne young birds. The oldest, fotu- weeks out,

were allowed fidl liberty dm-ing the day, and kept their

mother hens continually clucking in alarm and amaze-
ment at then- friskiness and pranks. All grasshoppers
and bugs took their lives in their hands on approaching
these yomigsters, for with wings outstretched and regard-
less of all obstructions, they bore down on their quany
with a rush, each sbriving to be in tirst at the death. Even
the little chicks, mere balls of down, toddlying on then"

two-day-old legs through the feathers of the hen and in

and out the slats of the coop, waged incipient war on the
iiies. At night they had to be closely confined, for Brer'

Fox had no gun or trap to fear, and thinking of the
amount of leg muscle necessary for the coming winter
runs, accepted every chance for a square meal. The rab-

bits had been very troublesome, destrojdng the plants the
moment they pushed their green shoots otit of the ground,
and the farmers complained so mttcli that Ben and the
tinder keepers had, for the past ten days, shot and trapped
over forty dozen, which, however, seemed to mai:e no
impression on then numbers.
The second morning I started out to see if I could lessen

the number perceptibly, taking old Ben as master of cer-

emonies and one of his assistants to manage the ferrets.

I had never shot any rabbits before except "jacks" out in
Wyoming, the occasional streak of fur seen while bird
shooting in New England not counting, and ferrets were
entirely new to me. We saw quantities of rabbits all

over the fields, but they were this year's, and being not
much larger than an ounce of shot, were undistm-bed.
Coming on one suddenly, how he would drop his long

ears on his back and squeeze himself close to the ground,
thitdiing to escape your eyes, but keeping his own wide
open, and how soft and pleading they were! I never cotdd
shoot an animal after looking into his eyes. For that rea-

son I am glad I was not at Bunker Hill to obey that com-
mand, "Wait till you see the whites of then eyes and
then shoot!" I should have bolted.

Reaching a warren, one of the ferrets was sKpped into
a hole, and, taking my position back twenty or thirty
feet, I waited. In a moment a head, and then a whole
rabbit appeared and sat still. I was amazed. He was
altogether too accommodating. Tliinking he would lam
and'so have a fair chance for life, I "shooed," and like a
flash he was back again in his hole. Ben was disgusted
and said, "Shoot the next one sitting or rvtnning, and shoot
close." In a moment, bang! went my gun at a head, and
Ben, running over to the edge of the hole, held up the
rabbit—and the ferret, both stone dead. I had shot a
little too close. F'lin.

ExTBACT of a letter received by the U. S. Cartridge Co., Lowell,
Mass., from Hildebrand Fitzgerald, gun editor of the Jt6?)7, PhUa-
doMiia, Pa., date of Nov. 7, 1886: "I have no hesitation in saytag,
and you are at liberty to quote me (if you desire), that your shell
ia not only the best shell on the market, but the only waterproof
sheU, other shells being waterproof in name merely."—.^dv.

^en mid ^mr gwhing.

Address aU commmticattons to the Forest and Stream Pub. Co.

AMERICAN SILKWORMS.
Editor Forest and Stream:
For some time there has been an interest felt among

fishennen in regard to the possibility of procuring great
lengths of silkworm gut from the American silkworma,
winch are so much larger than the familiar Bombyx viori
or Chinese silkworm.
As most of yom; readers know, the strands used by fish-

ermen for leaders, or casting lines, as our English friends
call them, and for the snells to which are attached hooks,
is the substaHce which the silkworm possesses, and which
if left to its o^vn devices Avould spin into a cocoon, envel-
tiping tlie chrysalis. For ages this cocoon has been appro-
priated by man—unreeled and woven into various silk

threads and textures. Anglers and physicians have made
another use of the unwoven silk. Just before the worm
is ready to spin, the silk is in a soft, gelatine-like mass.
By properly preparing the worm, cutting off its head, the
silk sacs can be removed, and, taken between the thumb
and forefinger of each hand, drawn to a considerable
leng-th. This must be stretched, dried, cleansed and pol-
ished, and it is ready for use, giving you a transparent
strand (if great strength and lightness, most valuable to
anglers, and to surgeons also for surgical purijoses.

Communications from Dr. Garlick, Dr. Sterhng and
others added to my interest in this subject, aside from
difficulty ex]3erienced in trying to obtain good quality of
gut frora Spahi, and I determined to endeavor to raise the
American silkwonns and inform myself if they could be
reared in any numbers and give us a desirable product.
I regret that I cannot say that my experiments, on the
whole, gave a satisfactory result; but I give my experi-
ence, or method of rearing the worms, hoping it may
interest or be of profit to some one and perhaps lead to
better success. I wiU first say in brief that I found it

perfectly possible to raise the worms in great numbers; it

requires no expensive apparatus; they grow, thrive and
attain a great size. If one desires to obtain the cocoons I
should imagine no obstacle. I would suggest that experi-
ments be made with the cocoons by those interested in
silk crdtm'e, and if they unreel readily and produce desir-

able silk for weaving, the worms can be raised, I believe,

successfully.
Upon investigation I decided to try and obtain only two

kinds of moths, the Platysamia cecropia and the Telea
poleplievius. I was told that it would be diflicult to raise

the iarvge of the former, but that I would have no trouble
with the latter. Contrary to this Dr. Garlick has written:
"The cecropia can be raised as easy as yotmg chickens." I

found it only required care and patience to raise either.

In an article wi-itten by M. Trovelot in 1867, he pathet-
ically says: "At fii'st the undertaking seemed A^eiy sim-
ple; but who will ever know the dtSiculties. the hai'd-

shijjs and discouragements which I encotmtered. This
worm (the Telea polephemus) having never been culti-

vated, of course its habits were entirely unknown, though
aU my suocess in my undertaking depended very much
upon'that knowledge." It was five yeaa-s before *M. Ti-o-

velot succeeded in raising any number; but at the end of
that time he had "not less than a million, which could be
seen feeding in the oj)en ah* upon bushes covered with
net—five acres of woodland were swarming with cater-
pillar life." We were more fortunate and succeeded in
procurmg all we desned the first year. We v.^ere siu*-

prised, however, to find upon trying to obtain informa-
tion in regard to the American silkworms how httle has
been written upon the subject. We found that nearly all

the printed matter dated back to M. Trovelot's statements
in the articles before mentioned, published in the Ameri-
can Natnixilist, March, April and May, of 1867.

By persevering we OA-ercame the chief and first diifi-

ctdty, which was to obtain the cocoons from which to
hatch the moths to produce the worms. Fi-om dififerent

naturalists and collectors we obtained eighty cocoons of
the cecropia and twenty-five of the polepnemiis moth;
th-e latter we paid twenty-five cents each for and had
much trouble in procuring, in consequence it is said of
then- being extremely difiticult to find. This cocoon is

attached to a tree by a slender thread of the spun silk,

usually spun rormd the stem of a leaf, the first strong
wind is apt to detach it from the tree, when it falls to the
ground, and among the usual deposit of dry leaves it is

not usually discovered. The cocoon is about two inches
long and one inch in diameter, is cylindrical in shape,
with both ends round and closed, the color is a very light

gtay, similar to that of a wasp's nest; the cocoon is

shaped and appears much Uke that of the well-known
Bomhyx mori, diftering chiefly in size and color, the
fibres of this cocoon seem specially tough and strong.
The cocoon of the cea^opia is considerably larger, being

from three to fotu' incheslong, an inch and a half in diam-
eter and pointed at each end. It is apt to be somewhat
angular, but is not uniformly so, the textme is loose and
spongy, the fibres when held in the sunlight are exceed-
ingly glossy and appear of considerable length, but being
open at one end I am not sure that it wotdd unreel as well
as the cocoon of the polephemus and so be useful to silk

growers, but for our purpose this could make no differ-

ence.

We kept the cocoons in a cool place, an upper room of
the house away from the fire, and moistened them occa-
sionally—our idea being to foUow the com'se of nature
as nearly as possible, and not wishing them to hatch too
soon and so tiring forward the worms before the leaves
were out on the ta-ees.

ApirilSl we received from Providence forty-one cecropia,

cocoons, packed in a box with some bnd skins, which
were sttongiy scented Avith carbolic acid. Fearing this

might afl;ect the life in the cocoons, we spread them in a
box and placed them on a south porch in the stm and air.

About 6 P. M. a fine moth came forth, a few minutes
later another and soon after the third; aU male moths. It

may be well to explain here that the noticeable difference

between the male and female moths consists in the
breadth of the antemife, that of the male moth being
wide and featheiT compared with that of the female.
The sjiots in the wings of the male are somewhat larger
also and more vivid in color, but the tKDdy of the male
moth is not as large and full as that of the female.
We found the importance of having many cocoons, the

tendency seemed to be that the males should hatch out
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first, as each came forth from the cocoon we placed it in

a cage about 3ft. square, made by nailing strips of lath

together and covering tliis frame with a lace or mosquito
netting.
When the moth first emerges from the cocoon it seeks

to crawl upward until it can rest with its body nearly
horizontal and its wings perpendicular. At fii'st the

wings will be less than the length of the body, giving it

the appearance of a deformed insect, but they develop
rapidly, and if undisturbed within an hour will attain

then- fuU size, the insect meantime remaining motionless
except for the gradual expansion of the ^vings. It has
been said that the moths hatch only between the hours
of 2 and 5 P. M. , but although this is usually the time it

is not the positive limit, for we have many times known
them to hatch earlier in day, in fact almost any tune dur-
ing the daylight.
The cecropia while in the cocoon seems only passive

and cannot be readily aroused: but the polephemns is

much more restless and will move perceptibly in response
to any sUght shake or a change to a warmer temperature.
The cecropia seldom gives warning before emerging,

but suddenly creeps forth througli tlie small loose end of

cocoon, leaving it apparently in tiie same condition as
before, no change except in the weight of the cocooti.

The pole%>lieinns appears to have a hard struggle to learli

the outside world, beating against its tough little c-ase

for days, patiently, persistently crowding until at last it

hursts open the en(l and slowly works its way out, ami
seeks to crawl upward after the manner of the ceeropia.

Both moths are extremely beautiful and of great size

compared with the useful Bornhyx rnoi'i. The usual size

of the cecrojjia and jjo/ej:)7te??rt<s is 5Jin. across the wings
and the body l|in. long. Tlie prevailing col<5r of tlie

cecropia moth is a ciimamon brown with brilliant s]>ots.

The polephemus is a delicate fawn color with equally
hajidsome markings and shadings. It is not easy tn

describe these various blendings and ehan.sies of Lolor, so

I will not attempt it. Tliose interested will find cuts and
descriptions of each in the American Naiaralisi, pub-
lished at Salem, Mass., No. 8, March, April and May, 1867;

in "Our Common Insects." by A. S. Packard, and in Vol.
XVIII. of Scribblers Monthh}.
As before stated, we had great difficulty in obtaining a

pair of either moths, owing to theh not coming forth
from their cocoons at the same time. The moths, as I

have said elsewhere, commenced to appear April .2], the
males coming forth first, the cocoons were noli all

"hatched out'" until some time in July. The male moth
will live for a number of days, possibly two weeks, but if

confined flutters all the night against the sides of the
cage, and so in time becomes sadly frayed and worn.
The female moth lives a few days, then lays her eggs,
whether fertile or not, and soon after dies. As you prob-
ably know, during its existence the moth takes no suste-

nance but the air it breathes.
Should you be able to obtain a pair of cecropia moths,

there is no trouble in regard to then mating, but in ova-

experience the polephemus will not mate unless out nf

doors; with either moth there is a necessity for plenty of

fresh air and a fair amount of room. It is an advantage
for several reasons to place only one pair in a cage. When
the cages are placed outside tlie house the female moths
will attract the wild moths. Four polepheraus moths
were found clinging to the outside of one cage in a night.
In a section where the moths are numerous there proba-
bly need be no trouble in calling in plenty of moths. Bo
far as we can learn the moths are generally distributed
throughout the temperate portion of our country. The
cecropia seems more abundant in Ohio, Kentucky. New
Jersey and States of about that climate, and revels in

swampy gi-owths. A correspondent wi'ites to us that "It

flourishes in swamj)s carrying water from two to three
feet deep, and where so dense is the growth that a 'ma-
chete' is requu-ed to clear a jjath. Feeding and spinning
on the 'button bush' or 'water sycamore,' I have seen,

while sitting in my boat, twenty-seven almost within
reach. Wlien you consider this was in a patch of bushes
covering fifty acres or more, you may know there were
many cocoons being spun there at that time. As long as
there are marshes in the West covered with the 'button
bush' and inhabited by the great caterpillar, it would
hardly be worth while to make a plajitation for them
after the mulbeny and modern silkworm mode of culture.

This is the way 'Dr. Garlick and myself looked at the
matter; we certainly jjut a good deal of thought and time
in it. The general impression was that they spun twice
each season, the last cocoons remaining over winter for
the continuation of the crop."
This same coiTespondent gives his ideas of proceeding

to obtain the cocoons and raise the woi-ms in these marshes
in a semi-^vild state, but they Avere not practicable for us,

although undoubtedly wise suggestions for any one in
that section of country. We were high and thy at the
foot of a Vermont mountain and only found the cecropia
cocoons ujion our apple trees, although we heard of them
as being on the bushes along tlie streams in the valley.

Lumbermen and river drivers told us that they had fre-

quently seen both cocoons and moths while at their work
in early spring. But to continue with om- own experi-
ments and what we learned we must leave these state-

ments from others.
The cecropia lays a round, slightly flattened egg of a

deep cream color, with a small depression in the middle
of colfee color; tliese eggs will be deposited in rows or
clusters usually of seven, but sometimes more, occasion-
ally less; they adliere to whatever they are deposited
upon, but not so tightly but that they can easily be
removed. One moth will lay about two hundred"and
fifty eggs.

The jJoZep/ie?/i (ts moth lays a tiny Mdney-shaped egg,
not so often in clusters, but scafctered one or two or

three in a place. Neithei- does the jjoZe/j/fev/ras seem quite
as productive as the cecropna.

The eggs are expected to hatch in twelve days after
being laid, but as the moth is usualh'^ four, six or even
more days laying her eggs, the hatching of the sanxe is in

successive stages, therefore requires constant watching
after the twelve days to remove the larvas as it hatches
out and place it upon food. I sa}' Jipon food. We found
tliis a necessity, for to simply place the food near the eggs
©r laivte was not sufficient, fur although when first

hatched tiiey uiuve rajjidly and easily, vet their instinct
does not seem to lead them in tlie dii-ection of the food;
this adds greatly to the care^ for they must not only be
placedoipcu. the' leaves but they be vaatched until
they 'attain some size to see fh&t they stay Siefe, for if

they fall from the food they will not seek it again, unless
returned they will shrivel and die.

The larvae of the cecropia when first hatched are about
iin. long, are black and fuzzy, covered with short hairs
like a caterpillar—these hairs "they afterward lose.

They are slow to attack the food, and slow in growth
for about two weeks. They can be fed in the house on
fresh apple leaves for a time or placed on the trees out of

doors. They do not seem to thrive until about two weeks
old or until they commence to change color. M. Trou-
velot and others describe this change or the moulting as

of five degrees and clearly defined, and of marked pro-
gi'ession. With the uKjst careful observation we did not
find this to be so; the change seemed gradual and almost
imperceptible; the casting of the skins or moulting was
manifested in only a few instances, the tmly skin or part
of a skin which I ever obtained from tliis j)rocess was the
head of one bisect, and I assm-e you this v^ as from no
lack of watchfulness. The cecropia slowly changes from
black to a yellow tint, which brightens in hue until it be-

bocomes a deep gold color, the black hairs do not disap-

pear until they begin again to change color, losing the
golden shade for a green, this green is most peculiar,

being more of a bright robin's egg blue, deeiiening at tlie

sides. On the head are tour tubei'cles of intense red, the
most Ijfilliaiit y<_>u can iruagine. with black hau's protrud-
ing arranged in tlie foim of a star. The whole coloring
of the ci'ero'fia is \\^onderful and beautiful.
AYe found by continued experiments that they only

thrive on apple leaves (we were not alile to procm-e
the leaves of the buttonvvood) and in the open ah. We,
tlierefore, inclosed low branches of the apple trees in a
wood frniue, and over tliib fiame :-tretched' a netting to

prevent the "worms irom getting out ;!nd the birds from
gettiiib; in. Underneath ^vas stretched a white cloth of
cotton to catch airy worms \\'hich miglit fall. Should the
weatlier he continually dry. it is beneficial to sprinkle this

clotli witli water to gi\H' the worms some moisture. We
also bialt a sliiehl of boards tieside each tree to break the
wind from the worjjis. At one time we lutd more than a
thousand worms feeding and growing hneiy.
The 2^<J^<j)lieinns were raised ent irely within the house.

They ^^ (:)uld eat several varieties of food, but none as

heartily as the oak. We made boxes about three feet

long, OIK' !:'oot wide paid the same in depth. These w ere

filled witli wet sand, leaving a little space between it and
the tO[) of the liox, which we covered vrith manilla pajier.

Through this pajier into the wet sand A\-e thi'ust the ends
of the branches from the oak trees, and then placed the
larva? upon the leaves. Arranged in this way, the leaves
Avill remain fresh for one or iv^ o days. To prevent the
worms from creeping an-ay we jilaced over the lioxes.

branches and all, the cages whicli we had used for the
moths.

The larvte of the polepliemus are nearly white when
first hatched and of the same size as the cecropia. They
are moi'e acti\ e. eat more readily and grow much more
rapidly. When tliey get to he about an inch long their

a|)|ietite increases and they feed eagerly and greedily.

They do not show the great changes of color wliich the
cecropia does, but attain soon a pale sea-green color, which
they retain throughout the time of their existence.
We fomid it a great trouble AV'hen the worms were small

to change them to the fresh leaves, as each v.orm or
cluster had to be moved cai'efuUy on to ;inotLi(rr leaf.

When they were nearly grown they would move of their
o-wn accord to the fresh food. Aside from tins trouble
the worms are easy to raise, do not seem delicate, and
grow well in the house, always being careful to give them
plenty of fresh air and food. I think if for any purjiose

it should be desirable to raise two broods in a season there

would be no diinculty in doing so. Our moths in the
cocoons of the polepheums began to hatch in ample time
to have raised a second brood of worms and secure the
perfected cocoons. I add here a list which has been gi^•en

me as the result of experiments in feeding both the
cecropia and the polepliemus. The trees are mentioned
in order of their value

:

Cecropia.—Apple, maple, wUd cherry, alder, i)oplar,

willow, basswood, currant, ash, plum, oak and elm.
Polephemas.—Oak, cherry, maple, elm, basswood,

poplar, wiUow, beech.
The polcpliemuH matured in less time than the cecropia,

but the latter reached a greater size, some of them grow-
ing to be 4iin. long and |in. in diameter, and of varying
but remarkable weight.
We drew many strands from both varieties, each ^^•orm

giving two stands, i, e., one from each sac. Before draw-
ing we put the worms in a dilute solution of acetic acid,

or of weak vinegar, which seems to render it more ten-

acious; after leaving them for a few hours they were
taken out and drawn to their greatest length, as related

in regard to the Chinese worm. The lengfh was all that

could be desii'ed, for we olitaiiied from the ceci o/iia strands

over 3yds. (9ft. ) long, and from the polcplicni iis strands

neaiiy as kmg: and the color was pe)-fcction. /. c, deli-

cately tinted either green or iiale brown, accoi ciirig to the

variety. But alas, oui- hopes were \ ain. foi- tJie next day
when titey had dried we found that they liad lint liltle

strengrh compared with the pi-oduct of the Chinese worm.
It could hardly have been in the drawing, for we had
previously di'awn gut from the Chinese worm, proceeding
in the same manner, and it was hard and strong. We
drew many sti-ands, but all Avith no better success.

Now the questions arise: Vv ill these worms feed on any
other imtried food, the mulbei'ry or "butt 'in v\'ood"

especially, and perhaps yiroduce stronger gntV Was ttierf'

any fault in ray experiments which was the cause of the

weakness in these strands? If we could o\-ercome this

defect there is great profit and gratitude for the man who
does. Our supply from Sjiaiu of the gut from the Clunese

worm is hmited and unsatisCactory. and to obtain the

casting lines of pro]ier length for the fisherman's use in-

volves careful labor in sorting and knotting together the

shoi-t lengths. All this labor could be dispensed with if

the silk of the American silkworm could be strengihened.

Dr. Garlick assures us that the worms he raised gave

"strands of unusual strength and greai length." Iliave

in my possession a roimd, perfect strand of gut which is

now "six feet long and a piece has been broken from it; it

is large and stTong. It was given to a friend of mine by
an old fisherman of New York citj, Peter ^IcMartin, who
told us at the time that "it was drawn from some big

silkwomis, by a man in New Jersey." This vs as years

ago, more than twenty, before I had thought of investi-

gatijig for myself. Mr. McMartin has been dead a mun-
ber of yeai*s; there is no way of learning more of this

perfect strand, whose liistory, coidd we know it, might
help us very much. This may faU under tlie notice of
some one who can give information regarding their own
or other people's experience. I shall be glad if they will
write to me, for I am anxious that some one shall succeed
in this, for the worms seem hardy, prolific, are native to
this country, can be cared for by uneducated people, and
it seems a pity that they shoidd not be made a source of
great revenue and release us from our dependence upon
the supply from Spain. I hope some one may yet suc-
ceed. Ch.JlELES F.' Okvis.
Manchester, Vt., Xov. 80, 1880.

NUMBERING OF HOOKS.
Ecliior Forest and Stream :

WUl you kindly aUow us a little space in yotu- valuable
columns to reply to youi* article on "Numbering Fish
Hooks"?
In Eedditch we mrDiber from 1 to 20. the size becoming

smaller the liigher the number, in the same wav that the
whe is numbered. This is logical, for the finer the wii-e
the more freciuently must it be drawn through the plates
to reduce it. Ttie sizes larger than No, 1 we number 0,

00, 000, etc. This system has worked well for centuries,
all writei's on fishijig have adopted tivib nnniliering, all

anglers and fislnng tackle dealers undoi'statid it, we have
spent tliousa.nds of pounds on catalogue:, and labels bear-
ing these numbers, llie stocks r-,o nnniViered in the liands

of dealers amounts to hundreds of Liiou-^ands of pounds,
we ha^'e between .i.OOO and I),000 liands enijtioyed in the
trade wImi arc all used lo tljis numbering, and any change
in nunibei ing \vould entail great loss to the manufactm--
ers and dealers, would create great confusion and cause
imuimerable errors.

Now. however, a manufacturer employing a very few
hands chooses to number his hooks backwai-'d. 30 lieing a
large size and 1 a smaller size; those smaller than No. 1

he calls 0. 0(j, 000, etc, and Mr. Pennell has written a
book in which he adopts this numbering, but the only
reason given for tliis new system is that "it is sufiiciently

clastic, allowing of extension either way.'"
AVe fail to see that this system is more elastic than om-s.

It is like saving that a inece of India rxd:iber, held by one
end in each liand. is more elastic if pulled with the left

liand than it is if pulled with tlie riglit. In fact, it appears
to us a left-handed system altogether.

The liest thing that coidd lie done in this matter would
be that tins small manufactmer shoidd conform to the
Redditch nimibering and that Mr. Pennell should correct

t he next edition of his book in the same way; but if they
sliould not do so. we have no doubt that the generality of

anglers wil] contmue to enjoy their sport without suffer-

ing much from the confusion which has thus been intro-

duced into "hook numbering." S. Allcock & Co.

REDiirrcH, Eng., Nov. 29.

ALASKAN TROUT AND THE FLY.
Editor Forest and Streaia:

Since the time when Capt. Beardslee exercised sover-

eign jurisdiction over Alaska—he being the law's sole

representative in those days—a change has taken place in

the country. It lias grown into a summer resort. By
ti-aveling "'overland on the North Pacific Railroad, a
thousand miles of ocean travel may be enjoyed without
any of the discomforts of the sea. For one man who
then visited it hundreds now go there. Every two weeks
excursion steamers leave' the ports of Puget Sound carry-

ing passengers to their fidl capacity. Those people come
from the s(')uth, east and west; and among them are many
who indulge in the pastime of fishing. The usual anchor-
ing phices of oiii vessel hav^e been in the thoroughfare of

these slr aniers, i:n<l we have frequently been a]ipealed to

by the excursionists for information in sporting matters.

On the Last steamer we met this year was a gentleman
fi-om Nesv York who sought knowledge of tlais kind, it

being his intention to retinn next year with a party of

friends in a vessel under their own control for the sole

purpose of enjojdng the himting and fishing of the
country . Therefore, I think, it may make a difference to

the angling fraternity whether the trout of Alaska will

or will not take the fly.

My fisliiug t!xperience has already been fully related in

the columns of this journal over my initials', "T. H. S."

in the issues of July 8, Aug. 2(;, Sept. 30 and Oct. 14 of

the present year. I especially refer the Captain to the

two first mentioned dates for the identification of the

species.

The bulk of my fish were not 8. spectahilin. I took a

very few of this species, probably not more than a dozen,

with the lly, and the largest weighed only -\\h. My ex-

perience has been similar to the Captain's in regard to

this fish. It is exceptional that tliey will take the fly

when 1V)!lov\'ing a run of salmon. Those I caught in this

manner ^vere taken in the riffles and rapids of the streams.

But to take them in quantities and of large size one must,
as he say s, use bait, and the salmon roe is the bait jjar ex-

celleuce^ This fish I have seldom seen before the middle

of July, August is the best month for them. My experi-

ence does not extend later in the season, asit has beenoiu-

custom to go south in Septeuiber,

The fish that furnished niv favorite sport was the genu
ine brook and lake tnait of Ahuska, and the fislnng was
always best fa I removed from the salmon and salmon
trout I ha \ e been in the habit of calling this fish the

Si-hno pnrpnriiiis. the rainlxiw trout, although tlie color

ujarkuigs are identical with tliose given by Captain

Beardslee for S. clarMi. Concerning the vaidations in

the markings of this fish I refer him to the commtmica-
tions ui the FoEEST AOT) Stream of July 8 and Aug. 26

over my initials.

In the matter of the food of these trout. One evening-

last year while fishing a sti-eam on Prince of Wales Island

I saw large numbers of a small gray, or dun-colored,

moih fluttering over tlic \vatcr, and the trout ro^c- greedily

to mv artdlcial flies at the same time. It was not uncom-
mon "to see insect life of a similar kind aliout the .streams

of tlie other islands, but I don't remember having seen

them so numerous as on that occasion. One evening

this year as I stood upon the shore of a lake at the south-

ern end of Etolin Island, I saw the tiout rising every

where to the surface, sending wavelet after wavelet in

receding chcles to the shore. I imagined them to be
rising to the smaU insect life on the water. Unfortunately

I was not able to get at thenr on accomit of the wide
stretch of hly pads which fringed tlie shore. I have

opened the stomachs of trout caught in Wrangell Lake
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and have found them to be filled with water bugs and
leeches,

I tlihik Captain Beardslee has had the salmon trout too

promuiejitly in his mind when writing about the trout of

Alaslca; on" the contrary the fish which has occupied my
thoughts from first to last in my communications to this

journal has been the brook and lake trout of the coimtiy
—liis davMi, I should judge from the similarity of tlie

markhigs, but what I liave thought to be p»rp;(re?i.s'. Mr.
Halloclvs fish was of the same species, and was caught in

the sti-eani emptying into Ward Cove. T. H. Streets.

Made Tsi^anb, Cal., Dec. 5.

Black Bass in England.—Some conservative English
anglers have sti'ongly objected to the introduction of

black bass in England. On this subject Mr. T. R. Sachs
writes to Land and Water, as follows: "There seems to

be an opposition to the intTodiiction of this fish in the
Thames. I cannot see the reason why. It is an old
woman's story to say they are a. dcsti-uctive fish. So are
perch. Do we not fish for them ^vitli a live minnow? and
will they not take a small one of their own species or any
small whitefish? Why, our Thames fishermen always use
small whitefl.sh when they can't procure minnows. They
certainly grow to a large size. There is one in the Pisca-
torial Society's room, given to me hy the late Frank Buck-
land, which'weighed 41bs. , and from report they are very
good to eat. I hope some one will introduce the black
bass into om* waters. The same outcry was made about
the ]3ike-perch. The Duke of Bedford introduced them
into his waters some few years siiice, and they must be
plentiful there now. They ai'e a river fish, for I have
caught them in the Danube' and the Elbe."' Just why any
one should fear to inti'oduce black bass in water.s where
pike live we fail to see, the bass are not as destructive,
for they eat worms, insects and larvffi. as well as fish,

while the pike is purely piscivorus. The bass will be a
•wonder to men who find sport in taking barbel, bream
and dace, and who consider a pike royal game.

Afldress all conmunicationif to tfte Fofe^ and Stream Pttb. Co

RESULTS OF CARP CULTURE.
R. CHARLES W. SMILEY, in charge of the Division of

R, ports and Publications of the United States Fish
Commission, has compiled from the letters received in an-
swer to questions sent out a great deal of valuable informa-
tion concerning carp culture in the United States, which
comprises some 8S0 pages, and has been printed in the form
of an extract from the annual report of the Commissioner of
Fish and Fisheries for 1884.

A report of the distribution of carp made by theU. S. Fi.sh
Commission from the young reared in 1879 and 1880 has
already appeared in the Commissioner's report for 1883. In
order to ascertain what success these persons may have had
in rearing them, a circular was prepared and sent out in 1883
to cover 2.000 addresses of persons who had i-eceived carp.
The circular was accompanied by a blank form containing
fifteen questions relating to the subject, and from the replies
received and from the correspondence of the Commission
1,03(5 statements have been compiled by Mr. Smiley. These
answers are compiled geographically, as folloAvs:

New England States 40
Middle Stares 176
Southeastern States 864
Sauthwestern States 249
Northwestern States 17.5

Pacific Slope and Great Plains 33

Total 1,086

These statements of persons who have been engaged in
carp culture are given under the name and post-office address
of the recipient of carp, and the entire testimony both for
and against carp cultm'e is given in order that the reader
may form an accurate judgment as to the value of carp as an
American food fish. The report, of which this is an extract,
has not yet been distributed, but we have seen an advance
copy of'the extract, and find a great deal in it which will
interest those who wish information upon the subject of
which it treats.

EXCHANGE OF FISHES WITH FOREIGN COUN-
TRIES.—For several years there has been a systematic ex-
change of fish and fish eggs carried on between this country
and Europe, mainly by the U. S. Fish Commission, on our
side of the water. Last winter we received brown trout eggs
from Germany and sent them whitefish and landlocked sal-
mon eggs. During the summer we received soles from Eng-
land. This winter we have a promise of brown trout and
salbling from Germany, and of Loch Leven trout from Scot-
land. On the 22d, the North German Lloyd steamer Werra
will take to Herr von dem Borne, Berneuchen, Germany,
some brook pike and white perch, and later some rock bass,
or redeye, will be sent. These exchanges are all made
through the station at Cold Spring Harbor, Long Island,
where eggs are repacked for foreign shipment or for home
distribution. She saibling or salbling, for the Germans
.spell it both ways, and the Loch Leven trout will, no doubt,
prove valuable additions to our stock of fishes.

NEW YORK FISH EGG DISTRIBUTION.—New York
State Fishery Commission. Rochester, N. Y., Dec. 6.

—

Editor
Forest and Stream: In behalf of the New York State Fish
Commission I desire to announce that any parties desiring
to obtain a supply of fish from the Caledonia State Fish
Hatchery for the purpose of stocking any of the public
waters in thls^ State can be accommodated by addres.sing
the undersigned. The list of fish offered for' distribution
includes salmon trout, whitefish, speckled trout, California
trout, black, Oswego and rock bass, yellow perch and bull-
heads, also a limited number of brown or German trout.
Application blanks with printed directions will be furnished
when desired. My order book will close March 1, 1887. As
we have on some occasions in the past been imposed upon, in
order that we maybe convinced of the good intent of the
applicants they will be required to have their applications
indorsed by a member of the State Legislature.—Seth Gkeen,
Superintendent Caledonia Hatchery.

SALMON IN THE HUDSON.—In a private letter to me,
dated Glens Falls, N. Y., Dec. 8, Mr. A. N. Cheney writes the
foUomng, which I am allowed to publish: ''A few days ago
two of oiu- young salmon were caught in a mill flunie two
miles above this place and about three miles below the mouth
of Clendon Brook. They were returned to the river and
allowed to go on to the sea. The man who took the salmon
from the flume said that one was about j^lb. and the other
%lb. in weight, We were having a fall freshet iu the Hudson
at the time." This letter of Mr. Cheney's gives further
promise of our success in stocking the Hudson with salmon.
—Fred Mathek.

'he Mmnet

F I XTU RES.
DOG SHOWS.

Dec. 15 to 17.—Second Annual Dog Show of the Western Oonnoc-
tiout Poultry Association. Prank D. Hallett, Superintendent,
Winsted, Cmin, Entries close Dec. L
•January, 1887.—Bench Show of Poultry and Pet Stock Associ-

ation, at ArtamR, Mass. y\'. F. Davis, Secretary.
Jan. ir to 21,1887.—Ohio State Poultr.y, Pigeon and Pet Stock

Association Dog Show, Columbas, 0. W, F. KueU, Superintend-
ent, Columbus, O.
March 29 to April 1, 1887.—Inaugural Bench Show of Bhode

Island Kennel Club, Providence, K. I. K. Seabury, Secretary,
Box ia33. Providence.
April 5 to 8, 1887.—Third Annual Show of New England Kennel

Club, Boston, F, L. Weston, Secreta.ry, Hotel Boylston, Boston,
Mass.
April 12 to 1.5, 1887.—Thirteenth Annual Dog Show of the Western

Pennsylvania Poultry Society, at Pittsburgh, Pa. C. B. Elben,
Secretary.
May 3 to G, 1887.—Eleventh Annual Show of the Westminster

Kennel Club, Madison Square Garden, New York. James Morti-
mer, Superintendent.

A. K. R.-SPECIAL NOTICE.
lyHE AMERICAN KENNEL REGISTER, for the registration

of pedigrees, etc. (witli prize lists of all sho-ws and trials), is

publis)ied e\'ej y month. Entries close on the 1st. Should be in

early. Eutr>^ blanks seat on receipt of stamped and addressed
envelope. Registration fee (50 cents) must accompany each entry.

No entries inserted uuless paid in advance. Yearly subscription

$1.50. Address "American Kennel Register," P. O. Box 2833, New
York. Number of entries already printed 43 11.

THE IRISH SETTER TRIALS.
[From a Special Cori'espondcnt.]

SALISBURY, N. C, Dec. 8.—The inaugural field trials
of the Irish Setter Club, booked to commence to-day,

have been indefinitely postponed on account of the weather.
A snow and hail storm came Dec. 5 and 6, covering the
ground to the depth of ten inches, and at the present writing
it is still on the grounds, and unless there .should come a
warm rain the present indications are that the trials could
not take place iu a satisfactory manner in som e time. Messrs.
Wm. Dunphy, J. T. Walker, W. H. Pierce and R. C. Van
Horn, the only members of the club present, held a meeting,
and it was resolved that, "ov\ung to the condition of the
weather and the utter impossibility of running the trials for
an indefinite period, the trials be declared off and the en-
trance money be retitrned to the owners; also that the presi-
dent be authorized to make all needful arrangements for the
trials next year, subject to the approval of the club at its

annual meeting."
The number of entries was twenty-two and twenty filled,

being drawn as follows: C. T. Thompson's Nellie against Di-.

W. .Jarvis's Lorna. W. H. Child's Leigh Doane II. against
Max Wenzel's Cat-Foot. I. H. Roberts's Daisy against .J. T.
Walker's Glenclair. I. H. Roberts's Bruce against M. Wen-
zel's Tim. I. H. Roberts's Luray III. against M. Wenzel's
Jersey Beauty. I. H. Roberts's Creole against M. Wenzel's
Ready. -J. Grosvenor's Banker against C. T. Thompson's
Mollie Bawu. Dr. W. .larvis's Elcho, Jr. against I. H.
Roberts's Jessie. E. W^. Clark, Jr.'s Blarney against R. W.
Van Horn's Patsev. W. H. Pierce's Kildare against Parrott
Bros.' Gerald. ' Man.

THE NATIONAL FIELD TRIALS.
[Special to Forest and Stream.]

(-^ RAND JUNCTION, Tcnn., Dec. 13.—The National field

T trials began to-day with the All-Aged Stake. Twenty-
two starters were drawn to run as follows:
Bex Hill (B. M. Stephenson), black and white dog (Druid

—Ruby)
against

Beaumont (W. R. Huntington), black, white and tan dog
(Prince Royal—Nettie). '

Gladstone's Boy (Dr. Geo. G.Ware), black, white and tan
dog (Gladstone—Sue)

,

against
Lillian (P. H. & D. Brysonl, black, white and tan bitch

(Gladstone —Sue).

Don's Dot (John E. Gill), lemon and white bitch (Vande-
vort's Don—Cremorne),

against
Dora (J. H. O'Reilly), red bitch (Box—Rowena).

Daisy F. (R. M. Dudley), orange and [white bitch (Gleam
—Dean)

,

aqainst
Pet Gladstone (P. H. & D. Brysou), black, white and tan

bitch (Gladstone—Sue).

Lady C. (B. M. Stephenson), black, white and tan bitch
(Coleman's London—Belle of Hatchie),

against
DAN Gladstone (P. H. & D. Bryson), hlack, white and

tan dog (Gladstone—Sue).

LuFKA (N. B, Nesbitt), hlue belton and tan bitch (Dog
Whip—Harrison's Jimo),

against
Noble C. (B. M. Stephenson), hlack, white and tan dog

(Count Rapier—Belle of Hatchie).

Sportsman (J. W. Muman), black, white and tan dog
(Gladstone—Sue)

,

against
Chickasaw (P. H. & D. Brysou), black, white and tan dog

(Gladstone—Sue).

Minnie S. (B. M. Stephenson), hlack, white and tan bitch
(Dashing Berwyn—Romp),

against
Bridgeport (E. E. Pray), white, black and tan dog (Dash-

ing Monarch—Vinetta).

Richmond (John E, Gill), orange and white dog (Vande-
vort's Don—Beulah),

against
Jack Cade (E. V. Hale), black, Avhite and tan dog (Lug

Dhu—Mollie C).

Bob Gates (Wyt" Bedford), hlack, white and tan dog
(Count Rapier—Belle of Hatchie),

against
NiOBE (T. L, Martin), white, black and tan bitch (Maxwell

—Juno II.).

GAY Gladstone (B. P. Holliday), orange and white bitch
(Gladstone—Florence)

,

against
Patsy D. (R. C.Van Horn), red dog (Lord Dufferin-Queen

Bess).

The heat between Ben Hill and Beaumont was undecided.
I Lillian he&t Cyladstone's Boy in a bjrilliant heat, Don's Dot

heat Dora. Dssisy F. beat Pet Gladstone in a good heat.
Dan Gladstone beat Lady C. Noble C. heat Lufra.

It was cloudy in the nun-ning with a cold wind, and birds
were scarce. There were not many spectators.
GFvAND Junction, Tenn., Dec ' 14.—The weather to-day

has been good. The first heat run yesterday was decided in
favor of Ben Hill. In the fir.st heat to-day Sportsman beat
Chickasaw. Minnie S. beat Bridgeport. Richmond beat
•lack Cade. Bob Gates beat Niohe. Gay Gladstone beat
Patsy D.
In the second series there was a protest against the order

of runnmg; the first two brace pas.sed, and Dan Gladstone
and Noble C. were run, Dan winning. The next heat, be-
tween Sportsman and Minnie S., was not finished. This
ended the work for the day.
Birds were not found plenty, and some of the heats were

tiresome. The race between Dan Gladstone and Noble C.
was a very good one. much of the work being very fine.

At a meeting of the club this evening Gen. W. B. Shattuc
was re-elected President; J. W. Renfroe and J. S. Wise, Vice-
Pre.sidents; Secretary, C. W. Paris; Executive Committee

—

T. A. Logan, L. A. Harris, E. F. Stoddard, F. J. Stone and
B. P. Holliday.

GYPSIE'S KNOWING WAYS.
Editor Forest and. Stream :

The following instance of reasoning power in a dog is so
far ahead of any other 1 have either witnessed or read of that
I think it worth y a place in your columns. Three years ago
while staying on a friend's plantation in Franklin Parish,
Louisiana, I passed portions of every day in c[uail shooting,
which is there of the very finest. My friend, Mr. Bryan, of
Hope Estate, and myself, were one day, as usual, shooting in
the cotton fields of the estate. To sa"ve unnecessary walk-
ing, as the fields were of great extent; we were moimted,
each having a little darky behind to mmd the horses when
we dismounted to shoot.

"

Our only dog was my setter bitch Gypsie, an old and thor-
oughly trained animal. We had been out several hours
with good success, and were about returning to the house,
when the bitch established a strong point at some distance
from us. Hardly caring for more birds we sat on our horses
admiring her, when suddenly she broke her point, and mak-
ing a wide circle stopped again at the same place but a little
nearer the adjoining timber. We still sat our horses watch-
ing her. Again she broke, circled and stopped still nearer
the timbei". Four times was this repeated, and each time
she half tm-ned herhead toward us as if to call us to her as-
sistance.
Finally Bryan said, "By .Jove, Val, that's the queerest

thing I ever saw a dog do. She must have a 'rattler' there."
We put our horses into a lope and cantered toward her. As
we drew near I rose in the saddle and looking down the cot-
ton rows saw a bevy of scattered quails running for the tim-
ber. When those at each side had passed her Gypsie made
the fifth circle and rounded them up, as Avas at once evident
she had done four times before. My friend broke out into a
volley of adjectives to express his admiration of the act,
while 1— well, I owned the dog. We got between the birds
and the timber, flushed and drove them into a ditch bank
and made havoc among them.
Now that's what I call an exerci.se of reasoning power in a

dog. She clearly understood that once in the timber they
were lost to us, and by successive circlings kept them
huddled together until we could arrive on the scene. Can
any one of j'our readers giA-e a better illustration of
mind in the dog than this? T have owned dogs and dogs,
but her equal on all birds I never saw, and, alack, I never
expect to. Poor old girl! Ten years have rolled over her
faithful head, and her best days ai-e .gone. A Ava.rm berth in
the furnace room is noAv her chief desire. While vsTiting
may I be permitted to tell and pardoned for telling the best
score I ever made at quail shooting, which was only a short
time after the above occurrence?
Just beyond the negTO quarter on the estate was a large

cornfield, going through which we had CA^ery day started a
fine bevy of birds, which Ave allowed to go unharmed, saving
them for a time A\^hen Ave Avould be too lazy to go far afield.
That day came when my friend AA'as absent and my Avife had
told me she Avanted quail for dinner only an hour before the
big bell Avould ring us to the table. Taking my horse and
the ineA'itable darky I rode into this cornfield. In less than
five minutes Gypsie had found her coA'ey (she kncAv exactly
AA^here to look for them), and riding in I flushed and counted
them, elcA'en in all, as they flew to a near by bayou, and
pitched doAATi on the far side among the grass and bushes.
Crossing the bayou I turned the horse over to the darky

and started in. This bayou ran alongside the quarters and
houses were close at hand. Darkies innumerable watched
the fun and I Avarned them to dodge the shot. "Hi, ji, Mis-
tah Valentine, neber you mind us, AA^e likes to see you shoot,"
one of them sung out. So I didn't "mind" them. The birds
lay like stones, secure in their close hiding. From under a
root here and a tussock there Gypsie started them, one after
another, and one after another they Avent doAvn before my
storm of shot until ten Avei-e gathered to ten straight shots.
The eleventh and last flushed across the bayou and Avas out
of range before I saw it. My reputation among the darkies
Avas made forever. Hoav many of them I might have "gath-
ered" I didn't inquire, though I spattered number tens
around "right smart."
We had quail for dinner, and sitting out on the gallery

after it, I heard that poor eleventh quail piping mournfully
in the cornfield for friends departed. I haA'e always been
proud of that score. I couldn't do it again, though. North-
ern Louisiana is a sportsman's paradi-se. I am the owner of
a plantation adjoining this Hope estate, and though raising
cotton isn't a money-making business, one can alAvays raise
a lot of good felloAvs to help him raise a deer, and that
makes up for the other deficiency to one who don't depend
on the cotton for bread. Besides the deer can alAA^ays be
raised, and often several of them. As for smaller game
the country is alive Avith it. A. M, Valentine.

ST. JOHN BENCH SHOW.—St, John, N. B., Dec. 10.—
Editor Forest and, Stream: At a meeting of our cluh held
last evening, the foUoAAung resolution Avas offered, and after
most of the members present had spoken in very compli-
mentary terms of Mr. Mason, was unanimously carried:
Whereas, at the fifth annual bench shoAv of dogs held under
the ausjjices of the NeAV Brunswick Kennel Cluh, in this city,

Oct. 18 to 31, 1886, Mr. Chas. H. Mason, of Brookljm, N. Y.,
officiated as judge, therefore, Resolved, that we, the members
of the above club, desire to express to the said Chas. H.
Mason our appreciation of him for the A'ery able, honest,
impartial and intelligent manner in which he has discharged
the arduous duties as judge; and, Resolved, that the thanks
of this cluh are due to the said Chas. H. Mason for the gen-
tlemanly and kindly Avay in Avhich he imparted such infoi-ma-

tion as v/as asked of him by exhibitors and others, and also

for the very particular pains he has taken to correct the
erroneous ideas the exhibitors of certain A^arieties have held
in regard to their dogs, and therefore, Resolved, that a copy
of these resolutions be sent to the said Chas. H. Mason, as
well as to the different sporting papers.—H. W. Wilson,
Secretary,

SPRATTS PATENT.—New York, "Dec. 8—Editor Forest
and Stream: Would you kindly notice that the American
Institute Fair have awarded us two medals, one for the ex-
cellence of our dog foods and the other for our cattle food?

—

Bpbatts Patent (America) LimTED.
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MASTIFF CHARACTER.
TYPE AND DTSPOSITIOK.

Editor Forest and Stream:
i,r -tr ,jMy excuse for not replying sooner to Messrs. V. M. Halde-

man and W. Wade on mastiff type, in your issne of Aug.
12 and 19 last, must be that I only received those particular

numbers a few days since. I am glad air. Haldeman dis-

claims that the muzzle can l)e too short. With regard to

the particular instance of Hford Caution, did it never strike

Mr. Haldeman that the want of squareness and trancated
appearance he complains of in that dog may arise, not from
the upper jaw being too short, taut from the lowerJaw being
too long? 'l should have liked a piece more cut off. Master
Haldeman, you have not yet learned your lesson. Trunco-
as-avi is the verb you must study.
Mr. Haldeman says "the bulldog layback is a positive

malformation and is more objectionable than the hound
muzzle." How does he prove this? I must once more inform
him, in arguing on the points of a breed, we cannot allow
the mere ipse Mxlt or prejudice of any beginner to unfairly
influence the subject.
I fail to see anything anomalous or irregular to the mas-

tiff group in the "formation of the muzzle of Hford Caution.
It cannot be too strongly enforced that houndiuess about the
head of a mastiff is a siire sign of mongrelism. The breeder
of Governor's sire, in "Stonehenge," says of the head: "No
characteristic is so ciiiickly affected by impurity in the
blood," and as great or even greater authority, Idstone, says;

"A long, pointed muzzle, or a muzzle which is not blunt,
would make me siispicious of the purity." Mr. Haldeman
states I would have my readers believe the layback he com-
plaius of in Caution ""is a true characteristic "of the breed."
Now I do not think I ever advanced anything of the sort;

but I do maintain that it "is a characteristic of the group"
and no malformation. It is therefore admissible in the mas-
tiff, and to be encouraged rather than houndiness, which is

certainly a malformation in the mastiff, being a sign of mon-
grelism, and therefore far more objectionable than any
amount of layback can possibly be. I cannot allow Mr. Hal-
deman's statements, or rather misstatements (unintentional,

I have no doubt). He may mislead himself into the belief

that the evidence is on his side, but I shall be content to

leave the decision to the jury—our readers.

Now for J\Ir. Wade, who, what with, his peculiar logic, evi-

dent good intentions, real love for the breed, and a certain

amount of knowledge of its history and characteristics, is a
much more difficult party to deal mth. Ashe has compared
himself to Tantalus, in trying to gi-asp facts, let me warn
him to be careful not to briAg the weight of Mt. Sipylus on
his head. He continues to mislead himself, if not others, by
arguing from copies of photographs and fancy portraits,

false and misleading as photos alone are known to be. How-
evei-, Mr. Wade gets very near the mark when he says "very
few square-miizzled dogs are level-jawed." This is hopeful.
I am glad he will allow that the mastiff "should be slightly

undershot."
Now, I cannot help Ilford Catition having a characteristic

of the groun very strongly marked, but eitlier Messrs. Wade
or Haldeman may see by referilng to the poiats in page 210

of my work, "The History of the Mastiff," that I have stated,

"Head short," ' squareness and bluntness of muzzle," "muz-
zle short and truncated," "line of profile from .stop level,"

"teeth, lower incisors projecting slightly beyond the upper."
Both Messrs. Haldeman and Wade will have to gra.sp the

fact before they can be considered to know what the English
mastiff should' be, that houndiness cannot be tolerated any
more than indications of St. Bernard or boarhound cro.sses.

I cannot glide from type to disposition better than by quot-
ing a statement made by Mrs. Lukey to the effect that "INIr.

Lukey never would have the houndy cone, ears and narrow
skull, not merely because it spoilt the beauty and purity of

the type, but because it tinged the noble disposition of a
pure-bred mastiff with something sly, sneaking and treach-

erous."

I could mention several instances illustrative of the noble
disposition of the mastiff' that have come under my observa-
tion, only for the fact they would occupy more space than
the editor would cai-e to bestow. Still, there is little reason
to fear that the variety has grown any less vigilant or intel-

ligent, through cultivating the external typical characteris-

tics so carefully, if we frequently let the mental character-

istics lie dormant.
Only a short time since my mastiff bitch Phoenix (a very

short-muzzled specimen and closely inbred to the King line

on her dam's .side) showed how naturally vigilant the breed
is. I had occasion to go to a village, about a mile off, just as
the light was falling. I took Phoenix with me for a run, she
was ki front, when suddenly she gave a peculiar bark, fol-

lowed by a growl, and as I came up she drew stiffly up to

what turned out to he a man lying by the side of the road.

Calling her in, I wen tup to the man and found he was simply
in a state of intoxication. I got him on his legs and saw
him start on his way homeward, much to the satisfaction of
Phoenix, who evidently perceived all was not right.

A .short time after, having to go to the doctor's after dark,
I took Phoenix with me for company. She kept close to my
side all the way and I could tell by her manner whenever we
were meeting any one. Suddenly she .stopped and made a
peculiar little noise. I stopped to listen and soon heard voices
somewhere close, but it was too dark for me to see any one.

Although a most good-tempered, playful animal when loose

in th'e daytime, when on chain she is a good watch. When
locse she' snows a decided liking to dash round and round
cows and bark at them, and it would take very little en-
couragement to set her on either cow or bull and a donkey,
she sniffs at and walks round in a most peculiar and in-

quisitive manner. Her dam has the same high courage and
good tempered, gentle disposition. On the other hand, a
puppy Mr. Wade sent me once from Amei-ica was the most
abject coward with cows I have ever come across. I often
wished her shot for being such a poltroon. She traced back
to Trajan, whose dam's pedigree 1 could never obtain, and
his pointed but not long muzzle .suggested some mongrel
blood. The bitch puppy inherited the pointed muzzle, as
well as being inferior in bone and size.

Like Mr. Lukey, 1 like mastiffs to be truly handsome and
characteristic in head, and possessing high courage, however
defective in limbs and loin through bad rearing. As Mr.
Thompson said so tmly, "Outward appearances are such
very necessary points, that hidden treasures can never
wholly supply; in fact, iujmediately a dog comes before you,
the eye naturally ^vanders in search of this grand outward,
necessity. I think if a head measures a little more, if the
formation is defective, it loses caste."

Mr. Wade t akes excention at my dictum that "badly reared,
crooked-limbed, but typical-headed specimens" should be
placed over animals showing evident signs of the hound and
other mongrel crosses. The instance of our grand-headed
Orlando shows the soundness of the dictum. His stock,

Holda, Mrs. Cantiffe Lee-s Rose, and others 1)y him, have
come out, under good rearers, remarkably good in body and
straight in limb, at the same time inheriting much of his

grandeur of head. Unless judges discoiu-age houndiness and
other signs of crossing, how can we conserve the mental
characteri.stics of the breed?
Does Ml-. Wa.de think thistles will bear grapes? From a

dog Avdth houndy or faulty characteristics about the head
what does Mr. Wade or any one else hope or expect to get
but progeny showing the same and kindred signs of mon-
gi-elism ?

Ilford Caution has been pulled to pieces and well abused
by men who know veiy little about the true tyj)eof the Eng-
lish mastiff, and still less about breeding and judging them.

For my own part, I would sooner have Ilford Caution for
stud purposes than any other dog in America at the present
time. I say the present time, for I hear ±'200 has been offered
and, I am glad to hear, refused for Beaufort, the best all-

round specimen we have.
Whatever Mes.srs. Haldeman and Wade may think, I can

assure them we had mastiffs fifteen years since, mth quite
as short an upper jaw and quite as much layback as Ilford
Caution has.
I should have been content to bury the hatchet mth them

on the subject of mastiff type, but Mr. Wade has seen well,
owing to my silence, to "carry the war into Africa," as he
terms it. fiy opening fire on me on the subject in our Eng-
lish Stock-Keeper here he will simply be laughed at, and like
a second Don Quixote, knock himself out of time by attack-
ing that windmill, Dame Fashion; but I should be soitv for
your readers to think by mv .silence I am beaten, or funk the
subject. - M. B. WYSis'.

England,

TEACHING BEAGLES A THING OR TWO.
LINDEN, Mass., Nov. 4.—We had laid our plans for a

rabbit hunt the 2Sth of October, to start at 6 A. M.; but
it was raining hard at that time, so we waited till 9 o'clock,
and by that time it was a little better weather: then, though
it was very misty and looked as though it might rain again
at any time, we decided to risk it and started off with, the
four beagles for an all day's hunt, and with the determination
of teaching our dogs to s"top at the hole after they had diiven
the rabbit m. The little brovvTi rabbits will not run over five

minutes before they run into their hole, and as soon as the
dogs had put them"in they would not stop at the hole, but us
off after another. Several men that have been out with be
occasionally got the impres.sion that they lo,st their game,
and we were bound to remedy it if possible, and we started
off this time with the idea that when we got home at night
our dogs would know a little more than when starting away,
We went into the woods and tramped over an hour without
a start, but at last we had one and it was a good one. It
proved to be an old one and gave the dogs a run of about ten
minutes, then went into a ground hole very near where they
started him. The minute the music ceased we knew he had
gone in, so we started for the spot and caught all the dogs
and commenced to dig the rabbit out, and give the dogs their
first lesson. The digging was C[uite hard and it was some
time before we got to where the game was, but when we got
to about a foot from him we held all the dogs so they could
see him, and then we let them go and they were very anxious
to get him out as they made the sand fly pretty fast for a few
moments. All at once the rabbit bolted out in the face and
eyes of them all and they made a jump for him, but he was
too quick for them and the way he went was a caution. By
the noise they made you wotild have thought there were a
dozen dogs instead of four. He ran but a few minutes before
he ran in again, and when we caught up to them one of the
dogs was in the hole as far as she could get and digging for
all she was worth, with the re.st of the pack looking on very
much interested. We took right hold and dug him out
again, and this time one of the dogs caught him as he started
to run out and quickly finished him. Then we started off to
hunt up another one and soon found one. He didn't run
two minutes before he went in, and we dug him out. Before
the afternoon was over we had dug out five rabbits, and
every hole the dogs would put one into after the first one we
would find them all there and one of the number would be
digging as hard as he or she could. We returned home
at 6 o'clock P. M. with five rabbits to our credit: three we
shot before the dogs and two the dogs killed in the hole.
We were very well satisfied with our day's Avork, and when
any of our friends go out with us again we can show them
jiLSt how many rabbits the dogs lose and how many they
drive in. It was the mo.st satisfactory hunt I ever had and
the music was the be,st I ever heard. W. S. C.

S
INQUIRY ABOUT MASTIFF PEDIGREES.
EEING your editorial footnote under the above heading in
issueof JulySO Ibegtosay, Mr. Craighavingyvritten ask-

ing me to trace the pedigree of his dog Corsair for him I find,

after making the fullest inciuiry, that he has evidently been
swindled. No such persons as either Miles or iVnderso'n have
been known at Lochhead for the last fifteen years. No such
printer as McPherson is known in Aberdeen, and no such
dog as Ben Lomond is knoA^Ti to any Scotch mastiff-fancier
I have vsTitten to. The whole is evidently a make-up—seem-
ingly from entx-y No. 2,282 of the Kennel Club, which seems
to have furnished the groundwork for the invention.
Tracing this unscmpulous pei-son's swindling fabrications

is so amusing that a slight exposition will not tire the honest,
and may deter other cheats, tor it ^dll show them that it is

of little use trying to forge pedigress, for .sooner or later they
are sure to be cletected and exposed.
In order to fabricate the pedigi-ee, he has seemingly

thought yvell to get up a little British geography, and,
curiously enough, the places seem to intrude themselves
upon his mind while at his work for his Yankee dupes. No
doubt he thinks they will swallow an\1;hing in the way of
pedi.gree, however uii-English in idea the names may be.

The lively swindler seems to have attended a curriculum at
which the "noble Romans" (as the schoolboy says) were not
neglected, but his mind seems to have retained the names
ratiier than the morals of a Cicero, etc.; however his imagin-
ation, like that of Macbeth and mo.st rogues, evidently is

troubled with the unpleasant misgivings o£ a retribution-

Conscience, anticipating time,

Always rues the unacted crime.—RoT:eby—

and, consequently, the names of Pluto and his Satanic
Majesty are seen crammed into the pedigrees, jumbled up
with that of Godolphin and other famous race-horses. Thus,
to fabricate pedigrees, this bungler appears to think a few
names from a geography as a basis, a few names from a
classical dictionary as packing, a few names from novels,

race-horses, etc., liy the way of spice, -with just a flavoring of

one or two noted mastiffs' names thrown in at random, Avill

pass muster vsdth the American gobe-m ouches. But this sort

of thing will not pass wdth an English breeder of twenty
years' experience, who wants no written pedigree to guide
iiim, being able to tell the strain a mastiff is of fairly well
on seeing the animal, or having it carefully and accurately
described. The bungling American pedigree forger has
evidently never taken it into consideration that there is such
a thing as family type. The old proverb, Nimquid q?otest,

flcus aleas facere, nut ryUus fieus, still holds good. Fox-
hounds will not throw bulldogs, neither from dogs of the
Salisbury and Monarch strain -will animals of the liing or

Crown Prince type be brought forth. I As ould warn Ameri-
can readers against purchasing imported stock from or

through professional American dog dealers, without having
the pedigree stated—aiithenticated by the English breeder,

and also' the owner of the sire given. If they would only
take this precaution we .should hear less inquiry about pedi-

frees, and fewer refusals to enter in the American stud-

ooks, the compilers of which cannot be too careful and
strict.

Mr. Craig states to me that he purchased his mastiffs,

Corsair and Bianca, both from Mr. Fred Grant, of Boston,

U. S., who has previously had "unpleasantry" over the

pedigrees of his dogs. On seeing the pedigree of Bianca I at

once pronounced it to be a sheer fabrication, and now that of

Corsair turns out the same. It remains with Mr. Fred Grant
to clear up the matter and satisfy Mr. Craig as best he can

—

for I may say in the words adapted from the "Antisillyass''-

Eureka, I have found him I

Herein is my reward;

Mayhap I have not hit him
Sufficiently hard.

He might have made his money,
In clean and wholesome ways,

But took to forging stud cards.

And also pedigrees.

Exegi, I have done it,

I have made my promise good;

I've caught the Stllyasst«s,

As I averr'd I would.

E\ireka, I have found him

!

And I had a deal of fuss,

Now sure, de repuhlica

Sum l)en6 meritus.

—M. B. Wynn in Stock-Keeper.

COURSING.—The long talked of coursing match between
the two greyhounds, Lady Harkaway and Duke of Belmont,
came oft' on Saturday. Nov. 27, on the open field between
South Belmont and West Farms, N. Y. The hares were
procured from the Green Mountains, Vermont, and although
confined on their way to New York four days, were in ex-
cellent condition , and showed a vast amount of speed and
endurance. J\lr. J. Malone, the owner of Lady Harkaway,
carried off the honor, his dog having gained all the pointsm
the second course. She took the first turn out of the hare,
had the go-by, made the second turn, and took the hare on
the straight" run. The first course was undecided, there
being some dissatisfaction on the part of the owner of Duke
at the way the dogs were slipped. Both courses were very
exciting, the fir.s-t lasting 8 and the second n3i>' minutes. The
decision of the judges, Messrs. ,J, Schaeffler and J. Crosby,
both experts on this sport, was very fair and satisfactory to
all parties concerned. Lady Harkaway shows excellent
qualities as a courser, and her owner feels confident that in
a very short time she will be able to compete Avith any grey-
hound in the country. Mr. Geo. N. Seger, Avho is not "in the
least discouraged at the defeat of his dog, has again chal-
lenged Mr, Malone, and wiW this time enter his bitch Maid
of Athens, mother of Duke, the run to come off over the
same course at an early date.—C. S.

DOGS AND TRANSPORTATION.—New York, Nov. 13.

—Editor Forest and Stream: I notice that the Pennsyl-
vania R.R. has begun a much needed reform in the matter
of transporting dogs, and gunners can now have their point-
ers and setters checked through to different points for a
small consideration, without being robbed of all their small
change by baggage masters. This is amove in the right
direction!^ It is time this railway robbery were stopped. It

costs a man a small fortune nowadays to take a dog any
great distance. For instance, sui^pose you go from the Grand
Central station in New York to PennsyTvfi uia, Y"ou must hire

a cab to take you through New York, as dogs are not allowed
on elevated trains or horse cars, although ditmken men seem
to have that right. Then the baggage master on the railroad
wants half a dollar or as much more as he can get. I recently
took a trip to a toAvn in Pennsylvania for a few days' .shoot-

ing. The excursion rate on the railroad was $i. GO, the ex-

pense of taking my dog from Westchester county and return

was ^.70, ten cents more than it cost me for myself. I think
hunting trips would be taken by a great many more men if

the co,st of dog carriage was not r.o great. The railroad com-
panies should'be getting their eyes open to an abuse that has
already outlived the age in which it was bom.

—

Reform.

AMERICAN KENNEL CLUB.—Might I .suggest that as
soon as practicable you should publish a list of the club
.shows wnich are members of the A. K. C? If you remem-
ber last season at New York I showed you the St. Louis
premium list, in which they stated that they pos.sessed the
membership, and it was only through your courtesy that J

was saved a long journey to that place. Surely the A. K. C.
should stop such piracy.—X. [The clubs nowmembers,as _given
us by the secretary, are: Westminster, Philadelphia, Cincin-
nati, West Pennsylvania Poultry Society, New England,
Cleveland, New Haven, New Jersey, Hartford, National
Field Trial, Rhode Island, Hornell, American Fox-Terrier.]

"VVTESTMINSTER KENNEL CLTIB SHOW.—Dec. 13.—
The Westminster Kennel Club will hold their eleventh
annual bench show of dogs at Madison Square Garden, on
May 3, 4, 5 and 6, 188T.—Jas. MoRTiMEK, Supt.

KENNEL NOTES.
Notes must be sent on prepared blanks, which are fur-

nished free on receipt of stamped and addressed envelope.

Sets of aOO of any one form, bound for retaining duplicates

are sent for 30 cents.

NAMES CLAIMED,
l^"' Notes must be sent on the Prepared Blanks.

Daoo, Mojo and aaoe By A. P. Kitching, Roxbury, Mass., for
black, with white breast, and two black cocker spaniel bitches,

whelped July 1-i, 188G, by Ned Obo (Obo II., A.K.R. 432-Smut,
A.K.R. 858) out of Sparkle (PhiUip—Florence).

Bo)/. By Frank F. Dole, Philadelphia, Pa., for wite hull-terner
dog, whelped Sept. 10. 1886, by Count (Marquis—Kit) out of Bertha
(Dutch, Jr.—Young Venom^.

!iilvrr Bv Frank F. Dole, Philadelphia, Pa., for white buU-ter-
rier dog, whelped February, 1885. by Rebel (Echpse—Rose) out of

Lilly (Little ^ladmaii—Qneen). x ^ . -.l -i-t -u, ,

Brwc. Bv J. N. Holton. Jersey City, N. J., for Avlute, with black
spots, fox-terrier dog, As-helped May 6.1884, by Terror (E'ield's Tyke
—Belmont's Fide) out of Tassel (Field's Tyke—imported hitch).

Lculy Croxteth. By B. F. Seitner, Dayton, O., for bitch registered

as Actress (A.K.R. 1343).
•, t,i ,

Sili^la By A. C. Krueger, Wnghteville. Pa., for white, black
and tan bcaKle bitch, whelped May 13, 1886, by imported Riugwood
(Ranter—Beauty) out of imported ?Jimc.
Little Queen. By A. C. Ki-ucgor, NVrightsviUe, Pa., for white,

lack and tan ticked beagle bitch, whelped Oct. 11, 188b, by Racer

ana tan ningnsu seiier uiiuu, wxiciijcu

15.38) out of MorumgStar (A.K.R. 1541).
, ^, , ,

Ddl B. By freo.W. Lovell, Middleboro, Mass., for black, white
and tan English setter bitch, whelped April 9, 1886, by Roderigo
(Count Noble—Twin Maud) out of Gypsey Maid (Dashing Lion—

DUi'h! By Henrv H. Stoddard, New London, Conn., for orange
and white English setter bitch, whelped March 27, 1883, by Dr.
Stoddard's Breeze II. (Lathrop's Dick—Ely's Sylph) out of Dr.
Stoddard's Mag (Ely's Breeze—Stoddard's Flora).

Kemi. By Edmn F. Bisliop, Buffalo, N. Y., for red Irish setter

dog, whelped May 9, 1886, by Elcho (A.K.R. 295) out of Ino (A.K.R.

Toot. By J. L. Wvckoff, PeriT, N. Y., for black, white and tan
foxiiound bitch, whelped June 23, 1S86, by Roderick out of Spotty
(Music—Sailor). „
Nellie. By White Mountain Kennels, Littleton, ^. H., tor brm-

dle bull-terrier bitch, whelped Oct. 10, 16S4. by Trip (Balif—Sail)
out of Molly (Buchey—Old Bessie). ^ ,

,

I'ilrn Graphic. By Geo. W. Loyell, Middleboro, Mass., for black,

white and ticked pointer dog, whelped Juufl 10, 1886, by Graphic
(A.K.R. 2411) out of Zitla (A.K.R. 1358). , ,

Monk. By J. E. Stryker, St. Paul, jSIinn., for imported red and
white St. Bernard dog, whelped June 25, 1SS6, by Barry n. out of

Bella.
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Shdl. By H. B. D. Brace, Ottawa, Ont., for lemon and white
Clumber spaniel dog, whelped Feb. 13, 1884, by Ben out of Joan
(Flash—Flirt). „ ^ , ^
Johnny m. By F. H. F, Mercer, Ottawa, Ont., for lemon and

white Ctumher spaniel dog,whelped Aug. 28, 1886, by Johnny (Ben-
Joan) out of Jess (.Jack—JiU). ,^ , , J 1

BramUc. By D. S. Gregory, Jr., New York, for liver and -ivhit

e

pointer dog, whelped July 19, 1886, by Bracket (Graphic, A.K.R.
Stll—Bloomo) out of Lucia (A.K.R. 209). ^. , ,
Lvrline. By Clifton Kennels, Jersey City, N. J., for liver and

white pointer dog, whelped July 19, 1886, by Bracket (Graphic,

A.K.R. 2Hl-Bloomo) out of Lucia (A.K.R. 209). „ ^ ^
PommerySm. By Clifton Keunels, JeTsey City, N. J., for hver

and white pointer dog, whelped Aug. 3, 1886, by Graphic (A.K.R.

2411) out of Vinnie. , _ ,,,,

GuiUermo IL, Sepou and Princm Bhncla. By l^os, ^ . Mills,

Montreal, Can., for two white bulldogs and one bitc|i, whelped
Nov. 12, 1^86, by GuiUermo (A.K.R. 671) out of Princess Ida (BjTon

^^Brnjal^Prfnc'e and Zanitta 11. By S. A. Biumett, North Woburn,
Mass., for liver and white pointer dog and bitch, whelped Aug. 14,

1886, by Croxteth out of Van (Bang Bang—Zanitta I.).

BRED.

Notes mast be sent on the Prepared BlaJiks.

BeUc—Camemn:'!^ Racliet. A. C. Krueger's (Wrights-yille, Pa.)

basket beagle hitch Belle (Dodge's Jack—Pigeon) to his Cameron's
Racket (Rally—Louise), Nov. 15.

Arly—Bannerman. Associated Fa,nciers' (Philadelphia, Pa.)
beagle bitch Arly to A. C. Krueger's Bannerman (Marchboy—Dew-
drop), Oct. 15.

Fly—Cameron'!^ Raclict. A. McCurd's (Columbia, Pa.) beagle
bitch Fly to A. C. Krueger's Cameron's Racket (Rally—Louise),

Cricliet—Cameron's RacJiet. L. D. Sloan's (Philadelphia, Pa.)

beagle bitch Cricket (Bounce—Krueger's Myrtle) to A. C, Krueger's
Cameron's Racket (Rally—Louise), Oct. 1.

, ^

,

KiUv-Baniwrwan. Chas. Richardson's (Pittsburgh. Pa.) beagle
hitch kitty (Flute— I3unnie)to A. C. Krueger's Bannemian (March-
boy—Dewdrop), Sept. 30.

Ti-i.^ 1. Ti ^

Pet—Cam rrnn's Backet. Chas. Richardson's (Pittsburgh, Pa.)

beagle bitch Pet (Racer—Vic) to A. C. Ki-ueger's Cameron's Racket
(Rally—Louise), Sept. 30.

^ ^ ^ , , n

Vlc^Bannerman. J. Annin, Jr.'s (Caledonia, N. Y.) beagle bitch
Vic (Darwin—Lady) to A. C. Krueger's Bannerman (Marchboy—
Dewdrop), Sept. 15.

Bmmic~Camer(w'>i Racket. Mrs. C. E. "^Tiite's (Cleveland, O.)

beagle liiteh Bom'ie (Searcher—Maybclle) to A. C. Krueger's Cam-
eron's Racket (Rally —Louise), Sept. 10.

Maimif^Racer. A. C. Krueger's Wrightsville, Pa.) beagle bitch
Maegie (Sport—Fanny) to his Racer (Rally—Lill), Aug. 12.

Kruc'Kv's yLvrtlf:—Cama-nn''s UarT;,zt. A. C. Krueger's (Wrights-
ville. Pa.) imported beagle bitch Krueger's Myrtle (Minstrel-
Handmaid) to his Cameron's Racket (Rally—Louise), Aug. 12.

Blcmton Ginricrbread—Bacchanal. A. Belmont, Jr.'s (Hempstead,
L. I.) fox-terrier bitch Blemton Gingerbread (Spice—Blemton Ar-
row) to his Bacchanal (The Belgra'sian—Bedlamite), Oct. 4.

]STarin"'rite—BarchanaJ. A. Belmont. Jr.'s (Hempstead, L. I.)

fox-terrier bitch M.irguerite (Brockenhurst Spice—Daisy) to his
Bacchanal (The Bclgravian—Bedlamite), Oct. 13.

Blemton Vic—Bacchanal. A. Belmont, Jr.'s (Hempstead, L. I.)

fox-terrier bitch Blemton Vic (Jock—Verity) to his Bacchanal
(The Belgravian—Bedlamite), Nov. 1.3.

Terra—Rrgent Vox. A. Belmont, .Ir.'s (Hempstead, L. I.) fox-
terrier bitch Terra (Decker—Vixen) to his Regent Vox (Tackier—
Sandv Vic), Oct. 2{).

Frolit—Bacchanal . A. Belmont, Jr.'s (Hempstead, L. I.) fox-ter-
rier bitch Frolic (Buff—Jeopardy) to his Bacchanal (The Belgra-
vian—Bedlamite), isov. -5.

Viclmf—Camrnnrs RocT:rt. A. C. Krueger's (Wrightsville, Pa.)
beagle bitch Vicl:ey ^Racer—Vic) to his Cameron's Racket (Rally
—Louise), Oct. 10.

Hatzrl—BacchaiioL A. Belmont, Jr.'s (Hempstead, L. I.) fox-ter-
rier bitch Hazel (Raby Tyrant—Fay II.) to his Bacchanal (The Bel-
gravian—Bedlamite). Sept. 23.

Kinarnni—Chu f. R. Q. Taylor's (Baltimore. Md.) red Irish setter
bitch Killarnev (Rufus—Moll II.) to M. Wenzel's Chief (A.K.R.
231), Nov, 7.

Lassie—Chief. W. H. Pierce's (PeekskiU, N. Y.) red Irish setter
bitch Lassie (Glencho—Sweetheart) to M. Wenzel's Chief (A.K.R.
231), Nov. 5.

Litttc Ncll—Cnunt. C. A. Barnes's (Boston, Mass.) bull-terrier
bitch Little NeU (A.K.R. 2905) to Frank F. Dole's Count (A.K.R.
3178), Nov. 30.

Jenny Lind—BufUclkio. W. A. Coster's (Flatbush, L. I.) English
Better bitch Jenny Lind (Rake—Fanny) to his Buckellew (A.K.R.
30), Nov. 1.5.

Swift—Marcldxyy Tl. Oscar Smith's (Wilkesbarre, Pa.) beagle
bitch' S\',ift (Blue Boy-Fly) to W. F. Streeter's Marchboy II.

(A.K.R. 3919), Nov. 24.

D^d^)—]\^archlm1| IL F. Streeter's (Lehigh Tannery, Pa.)
beagle liitch Dido (Marchboy II.—Lizsie) to his Marchboy IL
(A.K.R. 2919), Oct. 7.

Daisii—Marchhoy IL W, F. Streeter's (Lehigh Tannery, Pa.)
beagle bitch Daisy (Foreman—Gip) to his Marchboy II. (A.K.R.
2913)', Oct. 18.

Sweet Brier—Lord Palmci'. W. T. Pajnie's (New York) pointer
bitch Sweet Brier (A.K.R. 3748; to Dr. H. H. Kane's Lord Palmer
(Donald H.—Lady Bang), Nov. 10.

Lento—Rattler 111. Woodbrook KenneLs' (Baltimore, Md.) beagle
bitch Lento (RingAvood—Norah) to their Rattler III. (A.K.R. 2798),

Nov. 24.

Lady—Silver. H. A. Waldon's (Providence, R. I.) bull-terrier
bitch Lady to Frank F. Dole's Silver (Rebel-Lilly), Nov. 23.

Tcnvptathn —Beaufort. Heo. McNeil's (Jersey City, N. J.) pointer
bitch Temptation (A.K.R. 1590) to C. H. Mason's Beaufort, No-s% 22.

Wacouta Countess—Corsair. Wacouta Kennels' (St. Paul, Minn.)
mastiil bitch Wacouta Coimtess (A.K.K. 4261) to their Corsair,
Nov. 11.

Lady Croxteth—Planet. B. F. Seitner's (Dayton, O.) pointer bitch
Lady Crox-teth (formerly Actress, A.K.R. 1243) to his Planet.
Spinaimy 11.—Planet. B. F. Seitner's (Dayton, O.) poiater bitch

Spinaway II. to iiis Planet.
Brovmie—Obo-crit. N. V. Ketchum's (Savannah, Ga.) cocker

spaniel bitch Brownie (A.K.R. S072) to his Obo-crit (A.K.R. 4100).

Nov. 2.5.

Nancey—Count. W. D. Holsapple's (Hudson, N. Y.) hull-terrier
bitch Nancey to Frank F. Dole's Count (A.K.R. 3178). Nov. 9.

Kleine—Merchant Prince. Essex Kennels' (Andover, Mass.) St.

Bernard bitch Kleine (A.K.R. 2644) tei E. H. Moore's Merchant
Prince, Dec. 11.

Bertie—Tammany. Fred Bollett's (Brooklyn, N. Y.) pointer bitch
Bertie (A.K.S.B. 2988) to F. R. Hitchcock's Tammany (Tory—Moon-
stone), Oct. 17.

Kent Queen—Robert le Diable. Clifton Kennels' (Jersey City,

-Duck), Nov. *I.

Touhc—Tim. Max. Wenzel's (Hobokeu, N. J.) Irish setter bitch
Yoube (Elcho-Rose) to his Tim (Biz-Hazel), Nov. 20.

Lassie—Chief. W. H. Pierce's (PeekskiU, N. Y.) Irish setter bitch
Lassie (Glencho—Sweetheart) to Max Menzel's Chief (Berkley-
Duck), Nov. 5.

Jessie—Snil-a-Mor. John H. Dennehy'a (Charlesto^^Ti, Mass.) im-
ported Irish settei- bitch Jessie (Redfern—Red Beauty) to Joseph
Hayes's Suil-a :Mor (Claremont—imported Dido), Dec. 8.

Myitle—Rattler III. Woodbrook Kennels' (Baltimore, Md.) im-
ported beagle bitch MjTtle (Minstrel—Handmaid) to their Rattler
III. (A.K.R. 2798), Dec. 6.

Judy—.lack. White Mountain Kennels' (Littleton, N. H.) buU-
terrier Judy (Snap—Bettina) to their Jack (A''ictor—Blossom),
Oct. 15.

WHELPS,
Notes must be sent on the Prepared Blanks.

Raby Belle. John E. Thayer's (Lancaster, Mass.) fox-terrier
bitch Raby Belle (A.K.R. 4112), Oct. 20, three dogs, by his Raby
Jack (A.K.R. 3808).

Jaunty. John E. Thayer's (Lancaster, Mass.) fox-terrier hitch
Jaimtv (A.K.R. 2696), Nov. 11, five dogs, by his Raby Jack (A.K.R.
380S).

'

Shame. John E. Thayer's (Lancaster, Mass.) fox-terrier bitch
Shame (A.K.R. 2700), Sept. 10, four (three dogs), by his Mixture
(A.K.R. 2.597).

Countess Zina. John E. Thayer's (Lancaster, Mass.) deerhound
hitch Countess Zina (A.K.R. 4031), Oct, 23, four (two dogs), by his
Bran (A.K.R. 2612).

Nina. John E. Thayer's (Lancaster, Mass.) fox-terrier bitch
Niua (A.K R. 3807), Oct. 4, three bitches, by his Belgi'ave Primrose
(A.K.R. 3S01).

Miss Mixture. John E. Thayer's (Lancaster, Mass.) fox-terrier
hitch Miss Mixture (A.K.R. 4111), Nov. 15, four (one dog, by his
Belgrave Primrose (A.KR. 3801).

Baby Susie. John E. Thayer's (Lancaater, Mass.) fox-terrier

bitch Raby Susie (A.K.R. 4113), Oct. 19, five (two dogs), by his Mix-
ture (A.K.R. 2697).

Kmegr.r''s Myitle, A. C. Krueger's (Wrightsville, Pa.) imported
beagle bitch Krueger's Myi-tle (Minstrel—Haudmaid), Oct. 13, three
(two dogs), by his Cameron's Racket (Ral)> —Louise).

MoqqU. a. C. Krueger's (Wrights\ ille. Pa.) beagle bitch Maggie
gl^ort—Fanny), Oct. 11, four (two dogs), by his Racer (Rally—

q^lcen. A. C. Krueger's (Wrightsville, Pa.) beagle bitch Queen
(Victor—Lucy), Aug. 12, seven (five dogs), by bis Cameron's Racket
(Rally—Louise).

, , , , „
Excellence. A. C. Krueger's (Wrightsville, Pa.) beagle bitch Ex-

cellence (Bannerman—Rena), June 39, four (two dogs), by his Ban-
nerman (Mare hbnv— Dewdrop).

Safehi. A. Bclhiont, Jr.'s (Hempstead, L. I.) fox-terrier bitch
Safety (Davkic-Dulcie), Nov. 1. three (two dogs), by his Bacchanal
(The Beleravian—Bedlamite).
Blemton Tliyme. Clarence Rathbone's (Albany, N. Y.) fox-terrier

bitch Blemton Thvme (Spice—Blemton Arrow), Nov. 2, four (three

dogs), by A. Belmont, Jr.'s, Bacchanal (The Belgravian-Bedlam-
ite).

Blemton Lilly. Clarence Rathbone's (Albany, N. Y.) fox-terrier

bitch Blemton Lilly (A.K.R. 3453), Nov. 15, four (one dog), by A.
Belmont, .Ir.'s, Regent Vox (A.K.R. 3477).

, , .

Princeiis Ida. T. W. Mills's (Montreal, Can.) buU bitch Princess
lda(B,\Ton IJ.-Rhodora), Nov. 12, six (three dogs), byhisGuU-
lei-mo (Moses-Juno). ^ ,

Marcella. Ciiautauqua Kennels' (Sheridan, N. \ .) English setter

bitch Marcella (Prince Phojbus-SteUa), Nov. 19, six (three dogs),

bv their Ted Llewellin (A.K.R. 599). ^ , , . ^
Lizzie. W. F. Streeter's (Lehigh Tannery, Pa.) beagle bitch

Lizzie (Ringwond—Norah), Oct. 28, four (three dogs), by his March-
boy II. (A.K R. 2919).

Lntta. Forest Citv Kennels' (Portland, Me.) St. Bernard bitch
Lotta (A.K.R. 933), Sept. 25, nine (three dogs), by their Launan
(A.K.R. 4074).

Rhea. American Cocker Kennels' (Camden. N, J.) cocker spaniel
bitch Rhea (McBeth's Doctor—Tuppence), Nov. 24, seven (five

dogs), by their Doc (A.K.R. 379.5).

Jen7iie III. A. Wallace's (Waterbury, Conn.) English .setter

bitch Jennie III. (Foreman—Jennie), Nov. 20, eight (four dogs), by
Count Noble.

, „
Zoc. E. M. Crouch's (Thomastou, Conn.) pointer bitch Zoe

(A.K.R. 1444), Nov. 26 and 27, tbirteen (eight dogs), by Dr. Good-
win's Dash (Sensation—White's Grace).
Juno. Forest Citv Kennels' (Portland, Me.) pug bitch Juno

(A.K.R. 406). Nov. 12'", seven (two dogs), by their Sam (A.K.R. 4064).

Queen L. Ben Lurch's (Newark, N. J.) Irish setter bitch Queen
L. (A.K.R. 2781), Nov. 22, eleven (eight dogs), by MaxWenzel's Clilef

(A.K.R. 231).

Doris. S. R. Hemingway's (New Haven, Conn.) cocker spaniel
bitch Doris (A.IC.B. 278T), Nov. 4, four (three dogs), by J.P.Willey's
Oho II.

SALES.

Notes jnust be aeiit on tlie Prepared Blanks.

Parlli. Mereia, Bras and fate Bras—Merda whelps. Deerhounds,
by Edward Kellv, New York, to John E. Thaver, Boston, Mass.
'Mac. Black cocker spaniel dog, whelped ,Tuly IS. IH.Stl, by Black

Pete out of Onyx (A.K.R. ;fl7n), by F. L. Weston, Boston, Mass., to

R. M. Klrtland, Beachmont, IVIass.

Tivinlde. Dark red Irish setter dog, whelped May 9, 1.886, by
Glencho out of Ino (A.K.R. 3789), by F. L. Weston, Boston, Mass.,
to A. N. Henry. West Gardner, Mas?.
Kibo. Dark n-d Irisii setter dog,whelped May 9, 1886, by Glencho

out of Ino (xV.K.R. 3789), by F. L. Weston, Boston, Mass., to W. A.
Stewart, Cambridge, Mass.
Kerry. Dark red Irish setter dog.whelpedMay 9, 1886, by Glencho

out of Ino (A.K.R. 3789), bv F. L. Weston, Boston, Mass., to Ed^vin
F. Bishop, Buffalo, N. Y.
Ino. Dark red Irish setter biteh, whelped Jime 7, 1884 (A.K.R.

3789), by F. L. Weston, Boston, Mass., to Dr. E. C. Page, Medford,
Mass.
Dash. Black and tan Gordon setter dog. age not given, by Dash

out of Zeaulah, by C. T. Brownell, New Bedford, Mass., to W.
Pfeiffer & Co., New York.

Ditchess. Beagle bitch, whelped March 38, 1886. by Range out of
Polly, by A. C. Krueger, WrightsWlle, Pa., to E. D. Sappington,
Arrow Rock, Mo.
Bannerman m. White and lemon beagle dog, whelped .Tan. 23,

1886, bv Bannerman out of Queen, by A. C. Krueger, Wrightsville.
Pa., to" E. D. Sappington. Arrow Rock, Mo.

Phill. White, black and tan beagle dog, whelped March 28, 1886,

by Range out of Polly, by A. C. Krueger, Wrightsville, Pa., to E.

E". .Tacobs, same place.
Olcn. "V\niite, black and tan beagle dog, whelped Aug. 5, 1885, by

Cornet out of Solo, by A. C. Krueger, Wrightsville, Pa., to Samuel
Huntington, Plainfield, N. J.

Glenmar ll.-NeV IL whelps. Red Irish setters.whelped .Tune 30,

188G, bv Onota Kennels, Pittsiield, Mass. a dog to Samuel Dows.
Lanesboro, Mass.; a bitch to Samuel Laughlin, ^^Tieeling, W. Va.,
and one each to J. Manchester Hynes, Augusta, Me., and Wm.
Mahanna, Lenox, Mass.
Glencho—Ino (A.K.R. S789) ^ohelps. Dark red Irish setter dogs,

whelped May 9, 1886, bv F. L. Weston, Boston, Mass., one each to
J. L. Blaclaiier, Medford, Mass.; C. H. Chandler, Cambridgeport,
Mass., and A, N. Henry, West Gardner, Mass.
Bang Bang—Zanette luhelp. Lemon and white pointer bitch,

whelped AprR 10, 1886, by W. F. Todd, Portland, Me., to Robt. M.
Hutchings, Galveston, Tex.
(Jldcftain—Thora tvhelp. Red smut deerhound dog,whelped June

9, 1886, bv John E. Thayer, Lancaster, Mass., to Dr. A. G. Stoddard,
Beaver Falls, Minn.
Cameron''s BacJ^et—Queen whelps. Beagles, whelped Aug. 13, 1SS6,

by A. C. Ki'ueger, WrightSAoUe, Pa., three dogs and two bitches
to F. Eibel, Lancaster, Pa.
Rake HI. Lemon and white Clumber spaniel dog, whelped Oct.

3, 1886, by Johnny out of NeU HI., by F. H. F. Mercer, Ottowa, Ont.,
to J. D. G. Cross, same place.
Birdo. Red Irish setter dog, age and pedigree not given, by A.

E. Smith, High Point. N. C, to W. H. Pierce, PeekskiU, N. Y.
Kevstone. Black, white and tan English setter dog,whelped June

27, 1885, bv Gladstone out of Sue, by P. H. & D, Bryson, Memphis,
Tenn., to C. Fred CraAvford, Pawtucket, R. I.

Bella. LTlmer bitch, whelped June 20, 1886, by Csesar out of Lady
Gray, by Wolverine Kennel Club, Detroit, Mich., to A. Zimmer-
man. St. Louis, Mo.
Brother. Stone t&vra mastiff dog, whelped Aug. 23, 1884, by Dud-

ley's Danger out of Dido II., by Wm. W. Silvey, Philadelphia, Pa.,
to'Thos. S. Armstrong, Camden, N. J.

Jaunty. White, black and tan markings fox-terrier dog,whelped
Dec. 4, 1884, by Beechwood Jack out of Violet, byWm. 'SX. Silvey,
Philadelphia," Pa., to Walter Penrose, same place.

Sting, ^^^lite English terrier dog. age not given, by Hornet II.

out of Lulu, by Wm. W. Silvey. Philadelphia, Pa., to Thos. Nash,
Chicago, HI.

Didxc. White and tan beagle dog, whelped December, 1884. by
Wm. W. Silvev, Philadelphia. Pa., to Chas. Smith, Plainfield.
N. J.

Ciippcr. Fawn and white Italian greyhound dog, whelped July
19, 1S86, bv Tip out of Nellie, by H. C. Burdick, Springfield, Mass.,
to C. C. Lake, Chicago, lU,
Ciippcr. Light fawn pug dog, Avhelped May 17, 1380, by Jumbo

out of Dot, by H. C. Burdick, Springfield, Mass., to E. H. Joslin,
Keene, N. H.

Frolic. Fawn pug dog, whelped Aug. 25, 1886, by Sih-er Shoe out
of Empress, by H. C. Burdick, Springheld, Mass., to J. E. Munson,
St. Paul. Minn.
Da isy. Maltese Italian greyhound hitch, whelped June 10, 1884,

by Duke out of Naughty, by H. C. Burdick, Springfield, Mass., to
S. I. Mayer, New York city.

Lady Taruuin. ^^^)ite bull-terrier bitch, age not given, by Tar-
quin out ot Luce, by Frank F. Dole, Philadelphia, Pa., to Paid
Clagstone. New Haven, Conn.
Boy. White buU-terrier dog, whelped Sept. 16, 1886, by Count out

of Bertha, by Frank F. Dole, PhUadelphia, Pa., to C. A. Walsh,
New York.

jRcr. Wliite biUl-terrier dog, whelped Sept. 16, 1886. by Count
out of Bertha, by Frank F. Dole, Pmladelphia, Pa., to Leo Brer-
sacher, Detroit. Mich.
Louisettc. Tri-color basset hound biteh, whelped Mav 3, 18S6, bv

Nemours (A.K.R. 870) out of Fleur de Lis (A.K.R. 2387), by Associ-
ated Fanciers, PhUadelphia, Pa., to R. L. Hart, Fern Rock, Pa.
Magnolia. Black, white and tan setter biteh, age not given, by

Leicester out of Sanborn's Nell, by Geo. D. Conner, Battle Creek,
Mich., to Associated Fanciers, Philadelphia, Pa.
Dash. Liver and white pointer dog, whelped July 24, 1885, by

Robin Adair (A.K.R. 20-30) out of Daisy Bravo (A.K.R. .562), by Geo.
Norbut y Appold, Baltimore, Md., to Associated Fanciers, Phila-
delphia, Pa.
Joh nny IL Lemon and Avhite Clumber spaniel dog,whelped Oct.

3, 1886, bv Johnny out of NeU III., by F. H. F. Mercer, Ottawa, Ont.,
to C. H. Wallace, Montreal, Can.

Chloe. Black cocker spaniel bitcji, whelped July 14, 18S6, by Ned
Obo out of Sparkle, by A. P. Kitchihg, Roxbury, Mass., to Mrs. J.

G, Paine, Boston, Mass.

ZuJu. Mastiff dog, 5mos. old, by Boss out of Venus TV,, hy Green
Mountain Kennels to C. R. Allen, Fair Haven, Vt.

S-ivee.t Brier. Lemon and white pointer bitch, whelped Decem-
ber, 1881. by Pete out of Bella, bv A. Clinton WUmerding, New
York, to W. T. Payne, New Vo7-k.

Frlsli. Black and tan Ijcagle dog, whelped March 20, 188.5, by
Rallywood out of Beauty, by W. F. Streeterjl^ehigh Tannery, Pa.,
to Tunkhannock Band Fair, Tunkhannock, Pa.
Fannie G. Imported black and tan Gordon setter bitch, age not

given, bv C. E. Gilchrist, Charl.egtown, Mass., to J. BardweU,
Everitt, Mass.

Rillr. Black cocker spaniel dog, whelped March 24, 1886, by Obo
IL (A.K.R. 4.33) out of Darkie (A.K.R. 2.50;, by P. Cullen, Salmon.
FaUs, N. H., to S. T. Thayer, New Haven. Conn.

To(,f. Black, white and tan foxhound bitch, whelped June 23,
1886, by Roderick out of Spotty, by H. E. Cook, HUlsdale. Mich., to
J. L ckoff, Perry, N. Y.
Mcirehhiiy IL—Lizzie whelp. Black, white and tan beagle dog,

whelped Oct. 38, 1SS6, by W. F. Streeter, Lehigh Tannery, Pa., to
J. C, Tranger, Revere, IF'a.

Black Pete iA.K.R. 30 !1) -Bessie C. (A.K.R. SkhS) whelp. Black
cocker spaniel liitc h, wlielpcd ,July 20. 1886, by P. CiUlen, Salmon
Fans, N, H., to Wni. i\i. Bj ish.-n, Philadelphia, Pa.
Blna: Pelf (A.Ix.P.Jo:i)—BiJon whelp. Black cocker spaniel dog,

whelped Jul>' 13, TS':!S, by p. Ciillen, Salmon Falls, N. H., to Wm.M,
BrLsben, Philadclpliia, Pa.
Obo IT. (A.K.R. !.SJ)-D<:nir}c (A.K.R. i250) whcljo. Black cocker

spaniel dog, whelpca Sept. 9, 1886. by P. CuHen, Salmon Falls,
jS. H., to John E. Weston. Utic;i, N. Y.
Rattler III.—Bet hi whci p. V^A\ite, black and tan beagle bitch,

whelped Sept. 27, 18,=6, by Woodbrook Kennels, Baltimore, Md., to
S. W. Taylor, same place.
Bertie. I^e.mon and white pointer bitch.whelped J.an. 10. 1882, bv

Rab out Bellona, by Richard B. Smith, Raton, New Mexico, to
Fred Bollctt. Brooklyn. N. Y.

Ghivlcr. Black, white and tan English setter dog, 3yrs. old, hy
Da.shing Rover out of Trinket, by Edward Dexter, Boston, Mass.,
to Jas. L. Breese. New York. Price S.5.50.
Kleine. Brindle, M hite markings, St. Bernard bitch, whelped

November, 18.84 (A.K.R. 3044), by (Jeo. Q. Dow, North Epping, N, H.,
to Essex Kennels, Andover, Mass.
Bessie. Gray mastiff bitch, whelped .Tune 15, 1885 (A.K.R. 4256),

by Beech Groye Farm Kennels, Beech Grove, Ind., toG. L, Foskett
& Co., AVinslcd. Conn.
Sir Chnrh'i,: Sr. Bernard dog, age and pedigree not given, by W.

W. Tucker. Ngaa Voj Ic, to Progressive Kennels, Flatbush, N. Y.
Dui licss r:t Lrc'ls. St. Bernard hitch (in Avhelp to Plinlimmon),

by W. W. Tur-!.:ei'. Nev.- York.
Middlcton. Black and Avhite grevhound dog, whelped Oct. 16,

1.H.86, by Meninon out ot Stealing Away, by Terra Cotta Kennels,
Toronto, Can., to (1. Hendrv, Sinicoe. ().

Modjeska. AYhite, black head, arreyhound bitch, whelped Oct. 16,
1886, by Memnon out of Stealing AAvav, by Terra Cotta Kennels,
Toronto, Can., to J. McFarreii. same place.

Victor Leo, Victor Joseph and Fi'rn IT. Smooth-coated St. Ber-
Bernards, haA-e been bought bv W. W. Tucker, Ncav York.
Black Did-. Bhick cocker . uaniel dog, whelped July 7. 1886, by

Black .lack out of Dove, bA' Detroit Kennel Club, Detroit, Mich.,
to jiiss KateJNIablA', same jjlace.

Sdirrrnir. Liver and wliits ticked pointer biteh, whelped July
1886. by i<:ing Bow out of Sue, bv Detroit Kennel Club, Detroit,
Mich., to John F. Camnbell, Dayton, O.

Darl-ne.^'s. Black cocker spaniel bitch, Avhelped Julv 20, 1886, by
Black Pete out of Bessie C. by P. CuUen, Sahnon Falls, N. H., to
Detroit Kennel Club, Detroit, Mich.
Black <Jbo. Black cocker spaniel dog, whelped Sept. 9. 1886, bv

Obo II. out of Darkle, by P. CuUen, Salmon FaUs,N. H., to Detroit
Kennel Club, Detroit, Mich.
BoiCs Beauty. Liver and white ticked pointer bitch, Avhelped

Dec. 17, 1885, by King Boav out of Sue. bv Detroit Kennel Club, De-
troit, Mich., to Capl. Jeriy Cockrell, Memphis, Tenn.
Toinette. Lemon and white ticked pointer hitcb, whelped July

18, 1886, by King Bow out of Sue, bv Detroit Kennel Club, Detroit,
Mich., to E. V. Hale. Cleveland, O.
Mora. Orange and white St. Bernard bitch. Avhelped October,

1886, by :Merchant Prince out of Nun, by Chequassct Kennels, Lan-
caster. Mass.. to Essex Kennels, Andover. I\ra5S.
Mnrepijs. Orange and white St. Bernard dog, Avhelped October,

18.S6, by Merchant Prince out of Nun, by Chequasset Kennels, Lan-
caster, Mass., to Essex KenneLs, AndoA^er, M-iss.
Apolhma. Golden hrindle, AA-hite markings. St. Bernard bitch,

whelped July, 1SS6. by Apollo out of Bruuhilde, by Chequasset
Kennels, Lancasrer, Mass., to Essex Kennels, AndoA-er, Mass.

Jc(c7f S!ieparii—Fln-ra irhclp. Black and tan shepherd bitch,
Avhelped Aug. ;r>, ly.sp,, by Detroit Kennel Club, Detroit, Mich., to
E, McKenzie, same place.
Kind Bnv—Sue iiiieJo. Liver and Avhite ticked pointer dog,

AA-helped .July IS, 1836. by Detroit Kennel Club, Detroit, Mich., to
Geo. E. wnison, Van V^ert, O.
Blond ).:~Jipscy whelp. Golden faAvn greyhound dog, whelped

Aug. 80, 1880, by Detroit Kennel Club, Detroit, Mich., to D. 0.
Scales, NashvUle, Tenn.
Bo'SU'.- B0.5TOJC, Mass.. 'ism\2f}.—Editnr Forrst and Stream: I

noticed in Sales, Nov. 25, that .J. Tennv, EaverliiU, :Mass., has sold
a black and white setter bitch Ee.ssie (iliniro—Fausta II.) to H. L.
Tibbals, Port ToAvnsend, W. T. I knoA\- there were only two
bitches of this breeding, one black and Avliite, noAv owned by the
OAA^ner of Mingo, the other lemon and Avhite, owned at Hillsdale,
Mich. I should like to ha.ve Mr. Tenny state what authority he
has for claiming the above pedigree.—J. W. Brown.

EMPORTATIONS.
Clifton Maid. The Associated Fanciers, Philadelpliia, Pa., have

imported from J. J. StCAvard, Clifton, Eng., tlie collie bitch Clifton
Maid (The Squire—Jean). She is said, next to the phenomenal
Pitch Dark, to have been the best collie bitch in England, and is
unquestionably the most expensive bit of collie flesh in America
to-day. She has been shoA\Ti five times, has won five first prizes,
three second prizes (Pitch Dark beating her), and a Collie Club
cup.—X.
Clifton Bcautii. FaAvn mastiff bitch, whelped Februarv, 1886

(Prince Imperial—PeaiUtina). bv R. J. Aston, Orlando, Fla.*, from
Miss Walker, Clifton, Bristol, Eng.

DEATHS.
Lady May. White, black and tan beagle bitch (Rattler IH.,

A.K.R. 2798—imported Myrtle), owmed by Woodbrook Kennels,
Baltimore, Md.; distemper.

KENNEL MANAGEMENT.
No Notice Taken of Anonymous Corresi)ondents.

E. L., BordentoAvn, N. J.— I have three terrier pupoies; their hair
is coming off in spots. Can you tell me what Avill stop if? Ans.
Give the puppies two drops of Fowler's solution of arsenic three
times daily in the food.

F. W. F., Albany, N. Y.—I liave a Great Dane dog, one year old.
His cA Cs are continually running, and he cannot look at a bright
light and is con.stautly scratching tiiem with his paws. Will you
please let me knoAv what is the matter Avith him and how I shaU
cure him? Last spring Allien hat four months old and for ^wo
months after he was with me in the woods of Florida and Georgia,
and during that time I Avas obliged to feed him principally on
crackers and salt pork, and he drank a good deal of swamp water.
It stunted him so that he is now onlv about 35in. high. I haA^e a
Great Dane bitch not stunted. Will" you please tell me if the bitch
has pups by the dog Avill they be smaller than thev would be if he
was fuU size? Ans. 1. Bathe the eyes w hh a solution of sulpbo car-
bolate of zinc, two grains to tlie ounce of water. Give two grains
of reduced iron in a pUl morning and evening; conceal the pill in
a bit of meat. Put fiA-e drops of FoAvler's solution of arsenic in the
food every evening. 2. The puppies Avill be full size, Ave should
think.

A MATTER OF OPINION.
"While aAvay from home I have missed the weekly visits of

FoKEST AND Stkkam more than I supposed it possible to
miss any one publication. To the tired Avorker or the man
harassed Avith business cares, a cotiple of hours spent each
yyeek in the perusal of FoKEST AND Stream will prove a
better tonic than auy physician can prescribe. And if eA-ery
publication in our land could be lifted up to the same moral
plane ocenpied by FoEEsr AXD Stream, coming generations
AYould have much to be thankful for. Silas Wilkixsok.
Wilmington, Del.

Extract of a letter received by the V. S. Cartridge Co., of Loav-
ell, Mass., from

~

A. F. BroAvn, East TaAA-as, 3Iich., date of Oct. 30,
1886: "I will say, with the experience I have had Avith your rifle
cai-tridgcs, that they ftdly sustain the reputation you have achieved
in your revolver caiiridgcs, AA'hich, in my experience, are un.-
equaUed by any other make."—.^Idi).
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RANGE AND GALLERY.
THE CALIFORNIA RIFLE ASSOCIATION.

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. C-Tte fall meetiiDg of the California
._ Kifle Association at Shell Mound Park to-day was fairly suc-
cespfnl c-onsidcring the weather. There was no sunlight whaterer,
and a heavy mist rendered the day additionally dark and hazy!
The shooting was, of course, considerahly helow the average, and
the trophy was won hy 10 points less than ever hefore. The
attendance was rather small. The matches occurred in the fol-
lowing order:
Director's match, open to the directors of the California Rifle

Association; distance, g()0ydi3. J with any military rifie under the
rules; seven rounds; prize, a silver enameled medal, to be returned
to the California Rifle Association at the next meeting. The
match resulted as follows: Major E. G. Sprowl ol, Ma.ior J. F.
laose 30, Sergeant A. J. Ruddick SO, Sergeant Charles Nash 29,
Captain H. T. Sime 29.

Diamond team match, open to teams of six representatives from
any military company, field and st&ff in the country, board of
officers, police department or rifle club now in existence, with
Springfield i-ilie at 200 and oOOyds., rounds seven, at each distance.
First prize, a trophy presented by Gen. W. H. Drmond, to become
the property of tlie team winning it three times at regxtlar meet-
ings of the C R.A.

Whitman 28 and K, total 50. Grand total, 354.
Nationars Shooting Club—,L E. Klein (200yds.) 31,'5U0yds.) 35, total

The police team won the match and keep the trophy, having won
it twice hefore. Tlie police heat the Nationals by Creedmoor rule.
Siehe team match, open to teams of six representatives from

any company of the national guard or police department who have
never made more than 70 per cent, in any California rifle associa-
tion company team matches since Jan. 1, 1884. Roimds 7. with
SpVin^field rifles, at ;.'00\ ds. Prize, a trophy, given by Captain
Lud^vig Siehe, retired. National Guard of California: A. J. Mc-
Grath 24. Vv". T. Scott 33, T. F. Connolly 21, A, Williams 21. Wm.
Bingle 20, E. B. Alford IT; total 126.

National Guard team match, open to teams of 12 active members
from any compaiiy of tlie National Giiard of California; distance
200yds., rounds 7, with Springfield rifle; prize, a trophy given to
the Califomia Rifle Association and to become the property of
the company winning it: Company C. First In faniiw Regiment—
O. L. Lodse -33, C. F. Waltliam 31. A. P. Rave 30, J. E. Klein 80, T.
E. Carson 29, B. N. Snook 29, A. J. Ruddock' 28, C. Meyer 28, .Itilius
IQein- " ^' " . . - . .

-

343. C

Pemhroli
, , . _ . . _ ,

Palm 28, W. L. Brown 28, George E. Baldwin 26. C. L. Tilden 26, P.
E. Vandor 2.'>, J. A. Bowers 24, William Sumner 17; total 327. Com-
pany C accordingly won the match by 16 points.
Kohler consolation match, open to all competitors who have no

record exceeding 70 per cent, at the meetings of the California
Eifle Association since Jan. 4, 1884; distance 200yds.. 5 shots with
any military rifle under the rules: Williams 23, Pendleton 22, W.
D. Scott .21, Alford 20, Rainshury 20.

C. R. A. champion medal, open to all members of the association,
the na.tional guard of California, armv and navy, or police depart-
ment. Entries unlimited. Rounds 10, with any militarv rifle
under the rules. Distance 200yds.: A. Johnson 47, J. E. Klein 46.
A. T. Fieltt.-j 46, Ed. Hovey 4.5, W. Bixhy *'>, Chas. Nash 44.
Canrcrnia Powder AVorks medal, open to all members of the as-

soc-iatiun. national guard of California, army and navy. Distance
300 and 300yds., 7 shots at each distance, with any military rifle
under the niles. To become the property of the marksman win-
ning it three times at regular meetings of the California Rifle As-
sociation: A. .Johnson, 200yds., 33; .'jOOyds., 33; total, 66. W. Bixbv
30 and 33, total, 63. Cant. J. E. Klein 30 and 31; total, 61. A. T.
Fields 31 and 30 total 61.

Ring target, open to all comers, distance 20(.iyds., -wiTh any mili-
taryrifle under the rules, viz.: the Springfield, and Sharps-Bur-
chard rifles, rounds two, entries unlimited; 3 cash prizes: A. John-
Bon 21, C. T. Waltham 21, Pendleton 21, Field 21. L. Barrere 20,
Sprawl 20, John Klein 18, BixbylS. The match Avas awarded to
Johnson.
Centennial trophy team match, open to teams of 10 representa-

tives from aiTN' regiment or battalion of the National Guard of
California, distance 200 and ."SOOyds., rotmds 7 at each distance,
with Springlield rifles. Pr.ze, the silver trophy presented to the

. . . ^ J882.
property of the regiment or battalion winning it five times at reg-
ular meetings of the California Rifle Association, commencing in
1883. P^irst Infantry Regiment Team—0. L. Lodds, 61, C. F. Wal-
tham 60, P. M. Diers 59, T. E. Carson, .59, O. H. Wescott 59, A. P.
Rave 58, Julius Klein .56, C. Meyers 54, E. F. Snook .53, A. S. Bud-
dick 50: total 568.

pany
Corns _ ...
caliber revolvers. Prize, a trophy given by Captain H. T. Sime,
Company A, Second Artillery Regiment, National Guard of Cali-
fornia. Company A, Second Artillery, Team l—.?erpt. Elliott 48,
Sergt.. D'Arcy 48, Capt. Sime 47, Sergt. Cummings 47 ; total. 190.
Company A, Second Artillery, Team 2—Pvt. A. Smith 49, Pyt.
McVicker 44, Pvt. E. Smith 44, Pvt. Wickenhauser 43; total, 180.
National's Shooting Club—J. E. Klein 49, E. Hoyev 48, A. Johnson
47, T. E. Carson 42 ;

total, 186. Police Team—Gano 48, A. T. Field
46, McCarty 44, Whitman 44 ; total. 182.

BOSTON, Dec. 11.—The fine weather occasioned a good attend-
ance at the matches at Walnut Hill to-day. Folloyving are the
best scores made during the week:

Decimal Off-Hand Match.
J Francis, B (mil) 7 9 9 9 9 6 9 9 9 10—86
E Berry, A 8 10 9 9 7 6 10 8 10 9-86

WOBmnite, A 8 8 9 9 6 9 10 10 9 6—84
H Gushing, C 9 8 6 8 9 10 10 8 7 7—82W H Oler, B (mil) 8 10 6 8 10 7 10 7 7 9-82
N F Tufts, D 10 30 9 8 8 6 8 7 5 10-81
AL Brackett, A....- 6 8 10 7 9 9 8 6 10 6—79
K Davis, C 8 10 8 10 7 7 5 7 10—78W Henry, A 7 9 5 6 5 10 9 10 8 8-77
J P Bates, C 5 7 8 9 8 7 7 7 7 6-72
H Withington, C 4 4 10 6 7 10 6 7 4 9—67

Rest Match.
D L Chase 9 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10-99
S Wilder 10 9 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10-99
WOBurnite 10 10 10 10 9 10 9 9 9 9—95
A C Gordon 9 10 10 10 9 8 9 9 10 10—94
The 500yds. military match is discontinued until further notice.

Those who liave partially filled in the match will have an oppor-
tunit y to complete their scores early in the coming season. The
victory medal rest match has been withdra^vll. but it is probable
that \yit)i the coinmencemoiit ot tlie new year another similar
match will open, to continue dui-iiig the year. The team match
committee of The Massachusetts Rifle Association is contemplating
sending an acceptance to the conditions or the Bullard Arms Com-
pany's match, and entering a team of ten men to compete for the
prizes offered.

SARATOGA, Dec. 4.—At the last three meetings of the Rifle
Cluh, held Friday, Nov. 19, Thursday, Nov. 25, and Thursday, Dec.
2, 1886, the appended scores y\ere made on the jMassncl'msetts
tai-get, at 200yds. ofl'-hand. All scores shot, between Friday, Oct.
8, 18R7,and the last Thursday in .lanuary, ISST, apply on the White
and L'ey^engston handicap prizes

;

J N Crocker. Jr 12 11 9 11 9 11 11 12 12 11—109Wm H Gibbs 12 8 13 11 8 8 10 12 10 8-100
H M Ley^engston, Jr 9 13 10 U 9 11 10 10 10 7-99
A F Mitchell 10 9 11 10 10 10 12 10 8 8- 98
Geo Downing : . . 8 10 8 10 10 11 7 10 10 10— 94
WMeehan 11 11 11 7 12 6 9 7 6 9- 89
B C Fonda 9 7 11 10 6 8 10 6 7 11— 85
A L Hall 12 11 3 4 7 10 12 4 9 10- 82
D F Ritchie 7 T 8 8 7 4 11 8 9 12— 81

BOY :MARK;S]MAN wanted.—New York, Dec. Q.—Editor
Forest and Strfain: I.William Smith, better knoyvn as Buffalo
BUI, Jr., yyill shoot auy hoy at the age of 16 to 18 years, a rifle
match from 90ft. to 2Ci0ydu. Can be seen at Zettler's rifle gallery,
20/ Bowery, New York. I will shoot a match with any boy for the
cbampionsmp of New York for any suitable trophy,—Bd^faU)

."iCOs'cLs.

5545.555514-48-94
5555554445-47-89
5351444445—42-87

S45454.554.5—46-87
4445555444-44—87

5283444555—40-78
45335,53335-39-76

3 4-39
4 4-38
5 3-34

9 10 6 10 8—85
9 9 6 8 7—81
8 7 9 8 7-74

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 28.—A large number of marksmen con-
gregated at Shell Mound Park to-day, the occasion being the
regular monthly shooting of the National Shooting Club and tlie
match shoot of a team composed of fifteen members of the Na-
tionals and a like number of the Nevada Rifle Cltih, both to shoot
on their own range. The Nevada team ^.vas to shoot to-day at
Oarsott City and the team from the Nationals shot at Sliell Mound.
This match hung fire for a long time under some misunderstand-
ing, until ftnaUy the date was fixed for to-day. George C. Thaxicr
attended to the Nevada Chib's interests at Shell Mound and the
Nationals had a party superintending the shooting at Carson Citv.
Following is the score made by the Nationals :

Ed Hovey 5555-154554—47 A P Raye 5443444444-40
A Johnson 45455-4555.5—47 A Waltham 4444444414—40
P M Diers 455455.5.544—46 O H Westcott 4442544454- 40
Captain J E Klein..45445544.5y—45 l\i J Mac<i!rath 44.5.3434444—39
T E Carson 4554.54-5454-45 A -1 Ruddock 2.34444-1544—3S
C Meyer 45444-15-44.5—43 C Nol t c HAUmir^ 38
S J Pembroke 4545444444- 42 C Petry 343434-4544-38
Charles A Lods 4434454-454-41

629

Following are the prize wiimers and scores made in the regular
monthly medal shoot of the National Shooting Club:

Champion Class.
200ydB.

A Johnson _ 5.54-14.55545—4!)

O H Wescott 4444.-i44544-42
T E Carson 455444554-5-45

First Class.
S J Pembroke 4-W1454354-41
C Meyers 45444-54445—43

Second Class.
O Nolte 54444a3-l43-38
V A Dodd 4444544S33—37

Third Class.
P E Vandor, 200yds 3 5 3 4 5
C W Petry, 20i)yds 3 4 3 4 3
E H Kennedy, 200yds 3 3 3 2 3

Fourth Class.
F H Nulls, 200yds 3 3 4 4 4 3 3 3 3 4-34
VIRGINIA CITY, Nev.. Nov. 28.—Col. E. D. Boyle received a

letter early in the present month from the National Shooting Club
of San Francisco, composed of Companies C and G, First Recri-
ment California National Guard, challenging the Nevada l-:itle

Association of this city to shoot a friendly match with 15 men
selected from each team, at the 2(i0yds. target, each shooting over
their own range, the result to be announced by telegraph.' The
challenge was accepted and the contest took place to-day, result-
iug in a decisive victory for the Rifles, who made a total score of
64(1 points, against 629 made by their opponents. Following are the
individual scores made by the members of the Nevada Rifle Asso-
ciation team:
X Stoeker .5555545554—48 W Vardy 454444345.5-43
SE GiUis 4454.54.5455-45 J Laity 455-5443*54-42
J Spargo 455544.5644— 45 T O'Brien .5.5845-13534-41

J E AVratten 544-5544445—44 B .1 Genesv 5434444444-40
SCurnow 4445455.544 - 44 H Cardew 444354-1411-40
M H Burke 4445.545544-44 T Uren 1454444443-40
J D Cameron 544^444544—43 J C Dunlop 454544344.5—40
J Ferris 34545-45444-42

640
A project is under consideration by the members of the various

rifle teams in this city to get up a magnificent State trophy costing
S1,000 and to challenge all the rifle teams oti the Pacific slope to
come here and take it aAvay, provided they can win it in a friendly
shooting match against a team selected from the crack shots on
the Cornstock. If they fail to Avin it a cliallenge will then be
issued to the world. The sum required for the purchase of this
trophy will be raised by subscription.

CHICOPEE FALLS, Biass. Dec. ll.-The Maynard Rifle Club of
Chicopee Falls shot as usual at their Riverside Range to-day, and
have these scores to show for it

:

AW Clark ,8 8 8 8 10
Jones 8 6 10 10 8

Engle 6 6 6 7 10

SIALDEN, Dec. 11.—A championship rifle match was .shot at
the Bears Den Range this afternoon, between J. Staples and J. H.
Whittckind. members of the Maiden Rifles, Company L, Eighth
Regiment. Following is the result of the match:
J Staples 54-l.Sl—22 35-14-1—20 554-14—;?2 4444r>-21-85
JHWhittekind 34-555—22 -1-15-1,5-22 45445-22 4-55.5.5-24—90

SAN FRANCISCO. Dec. 5.—Tlicre was good sliooting at Harboi-
Vieyy Park to-day. The California Schuetzen Club, the Germania
Schuetzen Cluh and Eintracht Rifle Section held their regular
monthly conlcsls, it being the wind-up of the year's .shooting for
the two latter clubs. All the contests yvere with 25-ring tai-gets.
20 shots a man. The winners of the December medals in t he Cali-
fornia Club arc: Champioit medals, 401 rings, F Freeze; first chiss
medal, 38.3, A. Daunbier; second class medal, 369, A. Starner: third
class medal, 379, O. Burmeister; fourth class medal, 345, A, Utschig.
The contest for the year's medals will take place in two weeks.
The score of the Eintracht Club for the month's prizes was:
Champion medal; 408 rings. Captain F. A. Kulds; first (dass medal,
861, H. Gumbiel; second class medal. 350, L. Schmidt; third class
medal, 30.5, R. Ovcrmohle; center medal, 2.2, F. Kuhls. The medal
^vinners for the year 1886 are the same as abo^ e, except for the
second class medal, won hyJohn Young. The yyinners in the Ger-
mania contests for the month are as follows: Fii-st class medal,
386 rings, L. Klotz; second class medal, Philip Khire: tliird

class medal, 326, C. A. Fabian: first best shot medal, 23. L. Klotz;
last best shot medal, 25, G. Robertson.

SPRINGFIELD, Mass., Dec. ll.-The Rod and Gun Rifle Chib at
their meeting to-night voted to challenge the Holyolce Rifle Clnli
to shoot a friendly match at the standard American target with
teams of 10 men and 5 shots each, time and place to be mutually
agreed upon. The irlub will also revise its by-layys, and Messrs.
Cartwright, T. B. Wilson, Field, McDonald and Hindley are the
comnoittee to do it. The membership Avill be cut doyvn to the
acti'^re only, it is probable. At Lake Lookottt range to-day these
scoi-es yvefe made with tlie regulationmilitary rineatthestandarcl
American target: INI. W. Bull 67, H. McDonald C6, T. B. Wilson 65,

E. T. Stephens 61. Bv the Creedmoor count the scores would be
43, 43, 42 and 42. . . .T. T. Cartysn^ight, of t his city, and O. W. Horr,
of Chicopee Falls, are matched to shoot a lOU-shct match, olT-hand,
in the Bullard clo.sed range on Wednesday evening at 7;;;() o'clock.
The Creedmoor count and Creedmoor rules will go- ern. Cart-
wright will use the Bullard single shot .22-cal. ride with ITnion
Metallic Cartridge Company's ammunition, and Horr will use a
rifle of his own invention of tlie same caliber with reloaded am-
munition. A munher of marksmen will yvitness the match and
considerable interest is manifested.

HORATIO BOSS.—The cable brings word of the death at the
ripe age of 86 j^ears, of Horatio Boss, one of the best examples of a
sportsman and marksrnan which (ircat Britain has had for a half
centuryr past. Speaking of his death and his woi'k, a writer re-
cently said: "He was not only a great hunter liimself, but was also
the father of great rifle shots. Hercules, Colin and Kduard, his
sons, are all more or less renowned for their !>rowess wiiiithc idfle,

and the name of Edyvard Ross has of late years almost eclipsed
that of hia father, for he not only won the t^neen's i)ri7.e. liutalone
holds the gold and silver medals of the National Rifle Association.
Hercules Ross won the Cambridge Cup, and was the champion
shot of India for three successive years: while in 1863 Mr. Ross and
his three sons formed four of the Scotch eight in the International
challenge match for the Elcho Shield. But stranger still, the ex-
pert use of the rifle is not merely^ confined to the men of the fam-
ily, but extends in a remarkable degree to some of the ladies. Mrs.
Horatio Ross, nee Miss Macrae, hsis in her day been a splendid
shot yvith her rifle, and Mrs. Colin Ross is scarcely less dexterous
yvith her gun. Mr. Ross became a leader of volunteers in 1859, go-
ing as a pupil to the School of Musketry at Hythe, and seeking in-
struction from General Hay in the art of military rifle shooting.
These two crack shots passed many an afternoon together on 'the
shingle' in friendly contest at the exjierimental target^ and many^
yvere the buUseyes implanted hy them, firing standing at the
600yd8.' distance'. It is now more than half a century since Mr.
Ross astonished the world as a steeplechase rider on his famous
horse Clinker, against Capt,ain Douglas on Radical, over Leices-
tershire; and indeed, steeplechase riding, as now practiced,
may be said to date from that event, it being the first

steeplechase on record. In former days, when duelling was in
vogue, Mr. Ross yvas accounted the best pistol shot in Etu-ope,
yet such was his consideration for the feelings of others that he
never had a serious quarrel. But as a proof of his dexterity he
once killed 20 syvallows before breakfast with a duelling pistol.

As a pigeon shot he was not a whit less noticeable. At the Red
House, in a match yvith Lord MacDonald, lie killed -52 pigeons out
of ,53 siiots at ;10 ajtd 35yds. rise. In 1828 he won the Red House
club cup, scoring 76 out of his 80 birds at 30yds. rise. Nor will it

bemerely or entirely by his unrivalled skiU and dexterity with
the fowhug piece, the rifie and the pistol that Mr. Ross yvill be
remembered in the sporting world. His success as a steeplechase
rider has already been referred to; but it remains to add that he
likewise in his day proved himself an expert yachtsman, while his

eats as an athlete in walking are remarkable. He walked from
he River Dee to Inverness, a distance of ninetv-spvpTi miles,
on one occasion yvithout stopning; again, after a laborious
contest in shooting partridges with Colonel Anson in Norfolk,
y\'hen the hitter retired from sheer cxhau-^rion, Mr. Ross was so
tresh that he challenged any of the bysv.nnders to walk to London,
a distance of seventy miles. Mr. Ross li^ed in VVyvis Lodge, near
\v r-Ms, a mountain in the Highlands of Scothuid. The walls teem
with trophies of the chase in the shape of doer head.s, etc. The
sideboard in the dining-room tro.rns under the weight of the num-
berless pijzes won by his rifle at the target butts. Among these
are the \\ imblgdon cup, only competed for by winners; the Asso-
ciation cup and the Duke of Cambridge cttp. In ISfiV. at Cambridge,
after tv.'o long days' -shooting at 000. 1,000 and l,lU0yds., 15 shots at
each range each day. he—thian in his sixty-sixth year- vanquished
some thirty of the best rifleshots of the kingdom and added there-
by the Cambridge cup to his collection. For a short time he sat
in Parliament. The sport, there, how-ever, was not to his taste."
GALLERY SHOOTEKS.- Among the best scores made at the

Bullard mclosed range, Springfield, Mass., last w eek yvere these.
Ihe range is U^oft, loi-g, and the tareet is n Ci ccdmooi' reduced to
the proper size for the distance, and the siriim-H arc of five shots
each. The scores: On the 6th. Cartwright and .•.'1

; :\Ic Donald,
1. and 20; Russell,]- and 14: Hirst, 17 ; l)iekinse,n. 13: Kane, 12;
on the ,-th. O.rtwHchi. 21 and 21 ; Horr.^O: Eessell, ly and 21; on
gieKl -

: --11, 16; Kane, 16; on the l(rh,10-shot match,
K-Wac. . ,, :

I,-:,
: on the iDth, Cartwriulit, 24 and 25;

Rns;,eiJ_ :; r
: >aae, L;on the 11th, Russell, 22 , Horr, 21

:

Hirst, 19 : Lii;:kiii^on, li. All used the Bullard, 22 caliber, rim-fire
rifle.

ZETTLER lilFLE C;LUB.-Ne>v York, December, 1886.-In the
annual meeting the following ofhcrTs were e-lccted' B. Wahltor
President; C. W. Karcher, Vice-President; C. G. Zct Her, Treas-
urer; N. D. Ward, Secr.etary; (Jlonso flunt, CorrestKinding Secre-
tary; A. Lobcr, Shooting Master. Our season shoot will com-
mence on Tuesday evening, Dec, 14, 1886, for prizes denoted by the
club.—N. D. WATti). Secretary.

UNION SHOO'I'ING CLUB.-At Falconer Crossing, two miles
below Jamestown, N. Y., Jan. 11. 12. 13 and 14. Distaiu'c, 40 rods,
string measure. For particulars, apph' to H. ( '. Rice. AVarron, 0.;
H. F. Hart, Rochester, N. Y., or H. V. Perry, Jamestown, N. Y.

THE TRAP.
Srin-es for puUirntiiiu i<lii>u]fl hr inailr out mi llir prUitrd hhrnkn

prepunil hij ihc Fnrn^t aii'i Sfrmrn. an,! funnsHcd nrtiUf^ lo rhih
ticcrctanns. ( yirrr:!<pi,)u]cut)i wiii' fiLnirr ii:-: iviili duh sroris arc par-
tiadarlij rcquenterl to wriie on oiif si<l<- uf Itie pc.pcr only.

BOSTON GUN CLUB.—The excellent yveather of Dec. 8
attracted a large number of trap slionters to the fine grounds of
the Boston Gun Club at Welliri j 1

1

.
. .

'i h iirincipal eveul of the
day was the contest for the Ma ;: '

:
, inedril, which was won

by Mr. O. Ross, of the Massacii.!-* .
- .•• -social ion. During the

day several miss and out matcht s yvi.-re -icit, besides 20 events.
Appended are the results of the day: 1. Fi\'c clay-pigeons—T. G.
Stanton first, O. Ross second and J. Nichols third. 2. Seven Peo-
ria blackbirds-Stanton first. Eager .md ICirkwood second, T. J.
Beaudry third, Adams fourth. T .n n ..mliers— Starl^ first,
Beaudry second and Eatrer tl-i> ', .straii;-|i(av,-,-i v e];i,,\-s—

Sf;anton first. Eager and Snovr -
.

. Xidiols ' iliird.' .Vdams
fouitli. 5. Se en day-pigeons—Si ails, Hoss and Nichols first,
Eager second, Snow and Heandry Hiird, Stanton fourth. 6. Five
.ilacombers—Stark a.nd Eager first. Snow and Beaudry second,
K'rkwood third. Edwards fourth. 7. .Se^'en Peorias—Eager first,
Stanton second. Stark third. Snow and Ni(dinls fourth. 8. Five
Macombers—Stark and Stanton first, Kh'kwood and Knss second,
Wilson thii'd, Adams and Baxter lonrili. ',>. Seven cla v -nigeons-
Swift first, Stark and Ross second, Nicliols third, Stanton fourth.
Special match for the ?dacoivrrier i adtce, lU Maccmiier f.-ir™ets:

H W Eager DllltmiOl— r. S iViilev II lOlitlH 1—

6

CM Stark inilllOOll-7 .1 Wchuls 1101111010-7
O Ross lOlllimi-9 T J Beaudry 1111011000-6
Z G Stanton 0111111111-9 L Baxter 0000011101-4
D Kirkwood 0100100000—2 C Dimock 1001001010—4
C I Goodale nooifl010t)-4 G Hardy OlluullllO-6

11. Five Peorias— Stark and Stanton first, Eager andSwifi; sec-
ond, Hargrave and Kirl-rwood third. 12. Five straightaways—
Stanton first, Floss second, .Snow third, .Stark fourth. i3. .Seven
clay-pigeons—Stanton lirsf. Slark second. Eager third. 14. Five
Peorias—Stanton and Stark first. Eager second, Hareray-e and
Baxter tlnrd, Sno .7 and AVilsoii fourth, 1-5. b'i\ e Peorias-Stark,
.Snow and Eager first. Stark and. Harma- e si-c-n f, Kirkwood and
Dituock third, 19, Fi\-e blackbirds—E;v:er and Sri/iitcm first, Swift
second. Baxter third, f^ Thre,_- pair chr. -ui -'i orL-- 1;o-,h firsi , Sta rk.
Eager and Swift second, Wilson and KirlVv.ooft third, liaxfcr and
Nichols fourth. 18. Fi ^j straiglivawa^, s— Kager, Stanton and
Baxter first, Stark and S\yift second, Kirkwood third, 19. Seven
blackbirds—Stark and Stanton fir^t, Nic'iols and Eager second,
.Snow and Bailey third, Hos.s fourth. 20. Special match between
C, M. Stark and H. W. Eager at 25 birds. Eager won with a score
of 23 to Stark's 22.

FOUNTAIN GUN CLITB.—The regular shoot of the Fountain
Gun Club took place Dec. 8 at the half-inile track. Parkville, L. 1.

This being the last sliootof the season, otute a.niiniber of tli<;mem-
bers tirrncd out. The shooting was lirsi -cla-s, as out of the 111
birds shot at only 9 got away. In tdass ,\ ihere were 3 ties, the
final shootjof which was won by C. .lone-:, beating L. Durvca on the
shoot-otf, killing 111 straight. There were also 3 ties in class B, Dr.
Leveridge being the winner, killing 6 si raight in tlie .sJioot-ofl'.

Stewart won in class 0, killing 7 straight. C. Wingert, referee;
R. H. Hooper, scorer.
Eddy, 2.syds 1111111-7 Lake, 22yds.. HOllOl—

5

Stewart, 2tyds 1111111-7 Wynn, 30vdH.- . - llllHO-fi
Hayes. 21 ) c1 s flOUll1—5 Lever idge. 2flyds 11 111 11-7
Donnelly, .25yds 1111111-7 Durycn. Silyds 1111111-7
•Icnes, 2Yyds 1111111-7 Kendall, 26yds 1111111-7
The long talked of shooting match between L. Duryca and C.

Kendall, at 25 birds each for V.5IJ, also came off. L. Duryea allowed
his opiioneiit 4yds. handicap, he shooting from the 29yds. mark,
which may perhaps ac( ount in his being defoa.tcd. Both shotyvell,
Kendall killing 23 'ni t of 25, missing his 7th and 24th bird, using his
second barrel on the 0th and 18th birds. The loser missed his
lOtli, nth, 14th and 23d birds, killing the 6th yyif h the second bar-
rel . The foUoyving is the score of the m;i t eh

:

C Kendall 1 1 11110111111 111111111101-23
L D uryca 1111 11 1110011011111111011—21

UTICA, Dec. 10.—The Oneida Couuty Sportmen's Club had its

monthly contest for the Booth—Clark prizes at Riverside Park
this afternoon. The yveafher was perfect for a Bhooting match.
The followdug is the score

:

Harris 1000001101-4 00 00 00 10 10-2—6
.Scott 1000000010-3 10 10 11 10 10-6- 8
VvTieeler 0111100010-5 00 00 11 00 00—S— 7
Dexter 1100101111-7 10 OO CO 10 11-3-11
Bcckwith 0011110111—7 U 11 11 11 10—9—16
Hoyve 1111111100-8 00 00 01 10 11-4^12
Smith 0001101001—4 Withdrawn.

"Tall: about the yvilcl war dog-s of Atlanta, if you want
to," .'^aid an old citizen j'esterd.'iy, "Init the \ylkl eats took
my eye. When the city wfis iu the midst of that de.solatton

which marked the yvild dog; era, there vs as an old man who
lived in a broken down box car which had been thrown off

the track, near the State road round house. One day some
of as soldi(!rs went into the old man's house to fry .some
bacon that somehow or other we had gotten hold of. WTien
the meat began to fry the odor was wafted abotit by the
breeze.?. It was an exceedintrly appetizing odor, the more
so because it was rather strange to Atlanta air and to
Atlanta noses. Well, in a feu' minutes the wild cats began
to come in from their hiding jilaces, attracted by the odor of
the frying meat. They came first singly, then in iiairs, then
by dozens, then by scores, then by huncLreds, a great army of
fierce eyes, yowling, howling mousers. When the old man
saw the cats about to iuvade his home in such swarms, he
got a club and stationed himself at a point near which the
cats would have to pass, lie went to work killing cats. He
killed 5,000 ! I never in my life saw so many dead cats I" "I
gue.ss not," I remarked. "No, I never did," said my friend;
"I never did. The cats yvere thrown into a big washout near
the car, filling it up completely. There were enough of them
to fill a roora twenty feet sqttare, and," added my triend as I

prepared to leave, ' "3,000 additional cats died from their
yvoimds and were found in various parts of the city next
day." 1 forgot to ask what became of the little piece of
bacon.

—

AilatLta Constitution.

' The Travelers is the only large accident company in Americoi
and has paid over p,000,000 to accideHt poUoy holders.—^(ir.
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Secretanes ot canoe clubs ave requested to send to ttjKEsa A^D
Strkam tlieir aclflrcsscs, witn tkhiio. moTnliernliii), signal, etc., ot

their clubs, and also no; ices in advance of meetings and races, and
report ol; tlic sn.me. i^ainH/isTh and all iuterestcd m canoeing are

requested to forward lo E'orest axd Sthu!A3I tLeir addresses, wiUi
logs of criupcF, maps, £in<i information coucernmg tlieir local

wat'-rs. ,1 raw inus nr descriptions of boats aud tivtixigs, aud all items
relating to tlie sport.

^

A CANADIAN DIVISION OF THE A. C. A.

EdiloT ForeM (uid Sircum:
I have read "IdlemereV" article on the salt-watcj- meet, and the

editorial exulaini'iK why the executive eomtuittee chose Lake
Chamnliiin for the meet. It seem^ to me that 'Irih:arLcrc" has
good cause tor cnuplaint when he says that all the A. C. j\. meets
go north, and why, he asks, is this tbnsly. The editor, ri.sing to

explain, says tluit it is on account nf the large CUmadian contin-
gent of earnest A. C. A, nien, wlio are going tfi form a division
next year but icre at present in an unsettled state, and if the
A. C. X. were taken to the salt water they would feel that iliej

were deserted by the i\. (_\ A., and the formation of a di\ ision

among tlieni would receive a severe cliock.

Now, if this wvaa tlie cause that led Ltie cxecufi\ c coiuniitteo to

appoint Bow-Arrow Point for {lie IPyT me('t, I tliink it would lie

wise to hold a full executive meeting and reconsider tlie qnestion,
as they do not seem to have grasped the sit im tion in t'an;>.da,

Canadians have hiul the A. t - A. n<:hi, at their (iniu' inr lOr lasi

four years, and have deri\'ed such licneiit from i( iliai mnv they
are able to si and ou their own legs and ask (heir daddy ftlie A.C.A.)
for a jiart of the f,vrnj to till for themselves, seeing (hat they can-
not look after i< all. and hy doing that rliey ihi-iig]\r Ir, give the
old man a chcinco to go and visit some of his sons fr'rtlier soutii

and brace them np a little: but instead of going down to the salt

water to sec his sons there, the old man sa\s, "I'll .lust go about
-half wav inul ui' c ;i!t I lie boj^s a good long iri]) to get to me," .and

like til '

'

ii his ass. he'll i.ry Id suit every one and he
won't I'

Tn ri I
iiai ion in f'anaila, most A. C. A. men will ve-

menib: 1 ,,,, ,.ir last meeting of tlie Association at Grindstone
there as a strong faiding iimoug t^'anadians that they should liave

a diA'ision, boi lliey were prevented a few v>'ho thougliL ihai a
division meant l)roMl>iiig awa.v from tlir A. <,

'. A. entirel.v , and they
were, so to speak, sat upon. A meeting 'was held at t tic Toronlu
camp shortly after, howcA'cr, and the tiuestlon was discussed. A
committee conijisting of E. P>. Edwards arid Col. Harry Rogers, of
Peterboro; W. (4. AlcKendrick a^nd Colin Fi-aser, of Toront,o, and
Mr. Alct'a'-lien, of Lindsay, wer» ^upointed to arrange for a meet
at Stony Lake for 18ST, that an uld not conflict with the A. C. A.
meet.
As a sign tiiat the committee a- " alive I will just mentio2i tliat

one memiier has t\venty-tv\-o priz flags promised already for it.

This is not tf) l^e a spring nteet I twill take place some time in
.lu]\'. and will 1)C a division meet we can get tlie Kxecntive Com-
mittee to form a dii sion for n- audi sec no reason why they
should not, as we have west of Kingston the following clubs that
are not likely to lie represented at tlie A. C. A. meet of 18S7: Tor-
onto, P'cterboro, Lindsay, Gait, Bobcajgeon, X'bitpie, Hamilton,
Guelph, Brant ford. Point Hope, Vv'Mtby and half a dozen places
where there are canoeists not formed into clubs. ^.Vell, out of
this list there are not over half a. dozen raeniliers wlio can spare
the time to ^o (o Bo\v-Arro\s-,!Point. and for these the salt water
would be quite .as liandy and mtich more of a novelty.
With regard to tlie other Canadian clubs in the neighborhood of

Kingston. Pa-ockville and Ottawa, who have iiad the meets almost
in their front yards for the last three years they would be selfish
indeed if, liesides vranring all our oavu fish, they should want the
A. C. A. to be held so as to accommodate them at the expense of
the members furtlier south, who have had the expense and troulilc

of .going so far to attend the meets since tt<8o. Taking this v'ew of
the case, I ildnk it \s ould lie wise for the Ertecntive t'ommittee to
hold another meeting. They will need one to pass rlie necessary
legislation tor the di\-isions, and '.vMle they are at it they might
put their heads together and see if they can make anything out of
Mr. Colin Fraser's scheme of affiliating the clubs, and if they
thought it uecessar.\-, might reconsider the meeting place for 1887.

'loiiONTO. t;. McKf-ndkick..

WIDE VS. NARROW CANOES.
Ediliir Fiirr.iif. and Strcain:
Mr. Clapham's coninion-sense cruiser doesiri seem t.o lake very

well with tJie canoeists, and tliey argue away, each on tia-ir own
side, being apparently unable to see that the other is partly right.
The model, size and weigiil of a canoe deiiend altogether upon -rt-liat

a man wants to use her for and w liei'c be wants to use lan\ Few
men would care to A oyage for any distance on I lie Ctreat Lakes or
Long Island vSound in a cranky 11.0x27 canoe, nor would ;i 15x31
be the craft for such a cruise, or oneAvliich it would be conven-
ient to .shoot or lisii from; not that such uses would be ini))ossible.

but a larger boat is preferalile where there is water to float her
and portages are fe'.v. Still fewer would be the volunteers to drag
a boat like i^led .Jacket over tlie rifts and logs and carry her un-
aided over the portages wherever "Nessmuk" and his thistle-down
craft could lead the way. Weight is what counts, and it surprises
me to see how" little attention is naid to it lay the A. C. A.
Why not have a weight .-tandard. since that is what counts in

cruising, and the A. C. A. is supposed to be a cruising association,
and let the length, beam, etc., care for themselves? Four or five
inches in the bi-am of a canoe do not make any difference in porta-
bility if the weight is not increased. Another point that strikes
one as ludicrous is the inane twaddle aliout, paddling being so
much ea.sier than rowing, that it can lie longer continued, "etc.

Let some of the paddle-praisers put outriggers on tJieir craft, get
oars, seat and footrest to fit and try it aud see if they fail to keep
np with the boys on a cruise, instead of paddling a 14,6x27 past a
heavy S0> .li arid then whooping it up alioitt the ease of padding.
I have owned a 1.5x39 for two years and rowed her alongside of
canoes, from a Stcthi Maris up to the limit, on several cruises, and
have been as chipper as any of them at the flnksh. Being over 6ft.

tall and weighing It.'ilbs., you may see it takes no Hercules to ac-
complish this feat. Perch.

Editor i'ort^f u;ic? Stream:
As a fitting reply to "Guenn's" communication, in y^our last

issue, commenting on m.\- letter publi.shed in the Fokest And
Stream of Nov. IS. I would suggest that any one interested place
the two letters side by side and compare them. Your correspond-
ent does not reply ro any of the objections I make to extremely
narrow canoes, con.sidered as unsafe, uncomfortable cruising craft
under sail.

Red Jacket is a representative sailing canoe, ;tnd as sailing
canoes slie and her ty tie must stand or fall. She can be paddled
with comfort, but is not intended for paddling races.
Last year, when my sharpie won for the ehaUeng>- cup by

outsailing 'Quenn'" v. ith ridiculous ease, he stated that bis boat
was not ill her best form because of her dandy bemg reefed, and he
was not accused of plr.-uling ihe "baliy act."' But lie also said that
tie "hoped to meet again and tui'u the tables."" He iias genuine
boating spirit, and sha.ll not, he denied the op]jora;iii i y of doing so,

if he can. He thinks Wraitli can outsail Red .hick'.-l. If Wraith
can do so Red .Jarket Avanls to know ii, and licreby olTers to sail a
friendly match a ; anv date during April, May or .tune next; also
invit«s any or all narrow canoes to rake a hand in the fun. Of
course, siji'ii.e of the little sailing machines occasionally outsailed
Red .Jacket ax tlie August meet when the wind, or the lack of it,

just suited their comparatively enormous rigs, but such a sailor
.as "GLtenn" tliottld know that that was not racing. Red Jacket
was not allowed in the races at C rindstone, was not even permitted
to sail round the courses with the others when they were racing,
and when imder way usually carried bedding and other camping
outfit, while instead of centerboard she used the weather grip,
which, being on trial for Tiie first time. \'-as not fully perfected.
Even under these circttmstances and with cruising sail, she gen-
erally sJuiwed her stern to those tliat tried conclusions with her.

It is true tiiat one race was open, as her owner understood, to
all the boars there. She was the oidy one that appeared on hand
for the starting signal. Thomas Clapham.
ROSLYK, L. I., Dec. S, 1SSI3.

Editor Fwest andlStrcam:
I have been much interested in the discussion on wide and nar-

row canoes, so wdll give my expeiuence. In July, 1.S85. 1 built a
boat, following the directions given in "Boat and Canoe Building."
After debating for some time whether to build a canoe or ordinary
rowboat, I settled on the_ latter ou account of A'.d.shing a boat in
\\'Iiich I cottld take my friends. The following are the dimensions:
Tjengvh, 15it. 3in.: beam, IBin.; depth a.midship, 1.5in.; depth at
ends. 36in. She is clinker built and weighs about lOOlhs. I take
hei- in and out of my boat house, which is usually SJ-sft. above the
water, alone. I have the following rig for heT: Mainsail-^Foot*,

10ft. hofld, lOrt.; leech, 12ft. fitn.; luff, 4ft. Mizzen—Foot, 5ft.;

head, .5ft. oin.; leech, Gft.; In ir, l?ft. .Sin. Jib—Foot, 5ft.; luff, 8ft.;

leech, 6f t. lOin. The latter is only used with a hand to tend sheets.
The sads are lugs, the three spars for the main being the same
length. 10ft. 6in. Having some ideas of my own I built rather flat

a midship and sJiarp ends without hollow lines, and much sharper
oTi deck than ustial here.
Now as til oerforinanc(\ On a wind I have beaten overythtiig I

have sailed against, including a sloop-rigged catboat of 3»'ft. length
and at 1. bcnni. in a, still oll-slioro wmd ami (dioppy sea. Down
vind 1 generalL^ hold my own. although rolling badly once iu a
heavy sea so I hat 1 liad to fake in sail to keep from swamping. In
going to wind v.-ard mv slun-p bow would cut through the waves
while tlie other boatswould pound and stop. By the way, is not
tlie faihire of the i'ecowsic to do as well to >vindward in a sea due
partly to her full Unes on deck"/

1 sail entii'idy without ballast, usually sitting on tlie bottom of
tlie boat (not o'utside). Have reefed but t wice and then shaking
out in a fev. nunntes. Could carrv ranch more sail, .sliall make
one with 12ft. .spars this winter. I was out on the 21st ot Jsovem-
licr and carried main and mizzen in a breeze tluit the cutter Vera
started to beat up the lake against under double reef. Sat as far
to windward as possible that day.
We hear of many drop rudders b(dng bent: mine is made of tv,-o

pieces of thin copper (brass is better), one each side of a piece of thin
wood, cut to shajie aud beveled to an edge all around, liveted and
soldenai round the edges, then polished and nickeled, is impossible
to bend it and only vxughs .'iVJlbs., is targe and has a drop of l-'in.

Can any of your readers tell me of a good form of centerboard tri

put in, mv keel Jjetng onh^ ?';sin. wide. I know of none but the
(^oridricli'deflecting board, and don't think I should like that or
t he weat lier grip either. D- V. SciiAiui'.

BuKFAno, Dec. 6.

A NEW CANOE SAIL.
EdTttrr Forest and Stream:
Although 1 am located ma part ot the countr\' where \ve are

depri'. ed of canoeing. 1 am still greatly interested in it. botli as a
past ]ileasure and as a pastime wdiich I am delighted to see grow-
ing year by year, thereliy increasing the brotherly intercourse and
competition of canoeists liere and aliroad.
Your ^'alnable articles on canoeing, the meet of '86, sail and rig

of tlie diifurent canoes and the accompanying cuts have bi:en a

great pleasure to me in two way.s: Firstly, informing me exactly
what and how canoeists are improving; and secondly. oiTcr tig me
the pleasure of comparison between the latest models and rigs and
my own past experiment s. Now. \\irile througli ill le. alth I a.m dc-
pri , ed of parfiiipating in the sport, I may lie slighth useful lo

broi her i-aiioeisls, in striving tci exlrieat<- them from t he rpiandary^
into which tlie present ditl'erent styles of rig seems to ha te placed
t laun.
Two years tigo, aftci" repeated (ixpcrimentB on both > aclit and

canoe rigs, 1 hit upon the following style of sail, which I put on to

CANOE SAin.

a 16.8x3ft. canoe (of only ordinary lines), and obtained the best re-

sitlts. I had previously tried on the same boat the ordinary leg o'

mutton, Mohican settee, lateen and balance lug rigs, neither of
which can compare in windward work, handiness or completeness
if the sails are carefully and jiroperly made.
The main feature of this sail is the topmast, hinged on to gaff

just back of jaw; this holds foot of topmast rigid. There is a small
stout ring rove on to topmast about half way, the halliard is fas-

tened to a mast ring, runs through ring on topmast and to a block
at masthead, same as on Mohican, there are yokes on boom and
battens, these requiring no mast rings or lacing if there are
shoulders put on mast for boom jaw to work in, the sail can be set

verv flat, with the same tension on every part, the same reeling
gear can be arranged on it .as on Mohican; it leaves abetter shaped
sail when reefed, its center of effort is low, has the advantage of
short mast and works equally well on either tack; it has all the
advantages of the rig used by Pecowsic, together with the in-
creased advantage of lower center of elfort, reefing and stowing
facilities. E. H. Peck.
Oc:cii)ENT ViLOiiA Farm. Colorado.

ROYAL C. O.—The autumn meeting took place at Anderiou's
Hotel on Tuesday last, the 33d inst., and was well attended. The
following officers were elected, viz.. Commodore, H. R. H. the
Prince of Wales; Captain, J. Macgregor (Rota Roy ); Alates, G.
Hei'bert and ^V. Baden Powell; Secretary, T. G. F. Winser; C!om-
mittee, the Earl of Caithness, H. Church, A. B. Ingram, Dixon
Kcuip. Hon, A. F. Kinnaird, E. A. Leach, W. E. Graham, Major
Roberts and E. B. Tredw^en. The following alterations were made

not exceeding flve-eighths of an inch." add "except iu the case of
folding centerboards not exceeding 601bs. in weight." Rule 29,

altered to read as follows: "Second class cruising canoes, clinker
built (SO that the edges of the plank overlap, forming lands), dimen-
sions as first class; but weight of canoe, including all spars, gear,
fitting and ballast, must not exceed .?001bs., nor must sail area ex-
ceed 75sq. ft., mainsail not to exceed four-fifths of the total sail

area; spinnakers are allowed untaxed." A proposition respecting
the cruising sub-committee was referred to the general commit-
tee. A series of photograps illtistrating a crtuse in the West of
Scotland, by some menibers of the Mersey C. C, and kindly lent
by them, was handed round and much admired.—Ft'cld, Nov. Ti.

THE CRUISE OF THE BETSY BOBBETT.—Dr. Neid6 w rites
from Cumberland Sound, Ga., under date of Dec. 8, as folloAvs:

"T''he Betsy Bobbett and Alayblossom left the Sa%'annah Y. O.
house on Dec. 2, in company w ith sloop Outing, and remained by
her until Dec 7, when she took a tow from Doboy Island to Bruns-
wick. Ga, We have now crossed all the sounds and are ready to

run down Cumberland Sound to-morrow, with the expectation of
reaching Fernandina, Fla., with the flood tide. We will then run
to Jacksonville and spend some time there." A postscript dated
Pee, 9 announces their arrival at FemSndina,

A CRUISE ON LONG ISLAND SOUND.
THE O. K. Canoe Club, of Hartford, started on the second

annual cruise witli the following canoes: Nimrod, Flirt.

Tramp. Dot. Pcircl and Cricket; owuied by Messrs. Tucker, Forrest,
Gilbert, Hawley, Beardslcy and Williams, respectively.
We had all the canoes on board the steamer Sunsliine early on

the morning of July ;.'6, and then settled down to spin yarns of
previous cruises till dinner iinie. afterv ard idling awiiy our time
reading, until we reached Sag Harbor at 8 P.M. As soon as the
steamer was made fast v, e all started up tlie street to purchase
some things we tliougld. of during the day. AYc remained on board
the steamer that night and slept just about as much as might be
expected for the first night out.
The following morning we were up by o'clock aud soon had the

canoes ready for launching. Once in the water we quickly got
under way lor Jamesport, at the head of Peconic Bay. Before we
reached tiU'.re it began to rain and we went into camp on Jessup'.s

Neck at!) A. M. Here we remained until the lollowmg morning
wlien we started for ( i i eeini<ud, ;irriv-]ng about 10 o clock. AVe
laid m a stock ot provisions, dined, and got under way about 12

o'clock for the "Promii^ed Land,"' that region of .sweet (•/) smelling
fish factories. As we went ont of Groenport Harbor the N.Y.Y.C,
fleet also got under wav and we had a little race. We held our
ov.n and even gained considerably until the sails of the large
schooner ^'achts took all ouj' wind and we had to give it up. We
made tUe run to tJie '"Prom/sed Laud" in about four hours, a
distance of twenty-five rniles, and found a very good camp ground
and also a farm house wlicre v. e obtained fresh milk, etc.

Tlie next morning we packed up and started for Manhasset On
.Shelter Island, but vixre becalmed; and toward 7 o'clock in the
evening, wdien v,(' tonnd that it was impos.sible for us to get in

that nitiht, there being ahead wind and tide, we camped on a
woody point on the northern part of Shelter Island and sailed in
the next morning. Two or three of ns stopped at Greenport for
provisions, an w<' were nearly out of them, while the others went
on to find a snilaiile caiou ground. This was found m a small bay
betwcM ii I'l'ositi'Ct tunl .vlaubasset and we remained there over
Suudav

.

()n Alonday ue took tlie sti-amer Sunshine for New London, ar-
rrring thi'te at 10 o'clock, going up to the city, dining and laying
in provisions and starting I'"r Xoank. We had a head wind and
tide and so it took us some time to tack ont of the harbor, but it

finally being accomplislied. we spun along with a fair wind for our
destination'. Two of our nember becoming tired took a tow on a
large catboat, and having made friends with the captain induced
him to let us sleep aooard. Ttie next mortiing. as it rained, he
took lis lip til liis iiouse and surrendered ihe upper floor for the day
and niglit.

In ilie afternoon one of the boy s being in need of some alcohol
for his sto\ and not kno^ving Noank was a prohibition place, sal-

lied forth in qui'st of some. Arriving at the drug store he a.sked

for some alcohol, but was informed by the druggist that none
could be had, but that he could sell him some "violet water," which
would burn just as wcU. Our canoeist understood the game and
bought a pint of violei water. During the atternocn we all in-

spectcd the large shipyard.
Wednesdav. Julv ;i8, was clear, but "vvith no sign ot wmd. How-

ever, we set out with a fair tide iind wiusthng tor a breeze. We
had drifted about half a mile wlien the tide turned, and at the
same time a strong breeze came np wiiicli sent us bowling toward
Watch Hill. As sotm as w^e were inside of Stonington harbor we
met a verv strong head tide and were obliged to tack np Little
Narragansct Btiv, wiiich took quite a v.^hile. We finally arrived at
the dock, and, making fast, all struck out for the Shore Dinner
House, where we made it In'el v for rue wn.iters for about an hour.
After this we set out to find a suit.able camp ground, wliich we
soon found not tar oft, and decided tn stay there for a day or two.;

Petrel and Cricket left on Wiii urda\- morning for Niantic to take
the Monday morning boat r.ir Han lord, as tliey were obliged to
return to business- Thev reached Niantic at 11 o'clock at night,
and. as it was dark and thev had never been there before, they
did not kiHiw where to camp, so pitched camp down on the bar
below the village. VVlien pist snugtv settled and about to go to
sleep a terrible shriek was heard and a train flew past not 20ft.

fi'om the tent, startling the occupants greatly.
The otlier four canoeists remained at Watch Hill until Monday

morning, then set out for isiantic. but were prevented from reach-
ing there by the very heavy weatlier. W e started from Watch
Hill \vith a light wind", but it continued to increase until w hen we
arrived at Mystic Island it was bloving so h.ard and such a sea had
been kicked' up that we decided to run in and wait for better
w^eather. We had dinner here and afterward found the captaiu of
a schooner, who had brought over a picntc parry from New Lon-
don, who said he would carry us all over to that place. AVe hoisted
the canoes up over the side on to the deck of tlic schooner and
were soon off for New London.
We arri^a^d afi 8 P. AI., aud it -vvas too late for u.^s to sail away

fi-om the city and pitch our tents, so launching our canoes, we
paddled out into the stream and divided up into two parties of
two each and went to look for shelter for the night. Two of us,
Nimrod and Tramp, soon found the schooner Pleetwing of New
Y'ork, and hailing the sailor on watch and stating our predicament
were invited on Board, given a supper, brealrfa.st the next morning,
and a place to sleep down in the c;ibin, for all of whic'a we were
duly thankful.
The next morning we went ashore for letters and pro\isions,

and then found our two comrades, who had spent the night on a
yacht near by. AVe then hoisted a reefed mainsail and stowed
everything tightly below, as it was blowing great guns by this
time*. As soon as we reached the mouth of the harborwe perceived
that it would be impossible '.to go on it was so rough, so we put
ashore and waited for the vnuA to subside, but it failed to do as
we wished it to, so we had to make the best of it and wait over
until the next day. The next morning we set out for Niantic
and soon reached there, camping until Alonday, when some friends
at White Beach a.sked us to come over there and camp, which we
clid until Wednesday, August 10, when we took the steamboat for
home, where we all arrived in good order.
As it may be of interest to other canoeists to know what w"e

carried in the way of baggage, the following list of one of our out-
fits is given

:

One small bag of clothes and toilet articles, 1 bag for tent and
pins, 1 bag which contained all the stores and cooking uten.sils, a
water tight tin bos 10x5x-5 for bread, cake and berries. 1 tin box
for butter, 1 bottle sugar, bottle of m atches, bottle of condensed
milk, bottle of salt, bottle of alcohol, can of chocolate, alcohol
stove, and a can of oatmeal. A dish, a cup, knife, fork and spoon
also went iu this bag. and all wa.s stowed in the rear compartment
of the canoe with a tin pail and small sauce pan. A stone water
jug, hatchet, lantern, woolen and rubber blanket completed the
outfit. The whole outfit, including sails, paddles, rudder and
hatches, weighed but 801bs. TrAmp.

AjS^ ENt^lLISH CAMP-FIRE.—We have received from Air. Chas.
Livingston, of Mersey C. C, Liverpool, a circular giving notice of
the club's fli'st camp-fire on the American plan as follows: "It has
been decided that a camp-fire shall be held at the club boat house
on Saturday, Dec. 18, at (i P. AL prompt. A substantial tea will he
prepared. "Every member proposing to attend must send in his
name to the Captain by the Itith at latest, and thus enable the
club cook to complete the necessary arrangements. During the
evening Sabrinawdl exhibit a scries of lantern slides. Several
country members will be present, so it is hoped that there Nvill be
a good muster. Hurry up with your answers aud let there be an
unlimited amount of merriment at the festive gatlieiing.—-T. H. R.
Bahtley, Captain."' Such an invitation should bring ont the
canoemen of the Alersey in full force, and we hope to hear in time
of a pleasant meeting.

NORTHAAIPTON C. C.-The Northampton G. C. held a meet-
ing at the house of the ex- v ice-Commodore, on the e^^ening of
Dec. 3, to decide as to the disposal of the clnb house. AA"e are in a
quandary concerning its safety as it is within reach of the spring
freshets. AVe finally decided to plant posts at the four corners of
the buUding and bolt them to it. This being decided we accepted
an application for membership in the club, and also accepted Air.

AV. R. Jones's resignation. The officers now at the helm are: H.
C. French, Commodore; AYm. Clark, Yice-Commodore, and C. B.
S^vift, Secretary-Treasurer. Camp-fires are to be held twice a
month until the first of April. The meeting adjourned after ap-
pointing Dec. 1.5 as the date of our first camp-fire. The club
camped one week this last summer on the shores of LakeSunapee,
N. H., and then cruised from Chiremont, N. H., to this place.—H.
G. French.

Hammond, 111., Oct. 31, 1886.

U. S. Cartridoe Company. LmvcU, Masb::
Dear Sirs—I consider your shells far ahead of any shell I ever

saw. I can reload them sLk times, and this is a great item to mar-
ket shooters, aud the wet does not affect them in the least, i have
let them lay often in water t'wenty-four hours, and kill ducks with
the same shells. I have had constant experience in field and trap
for nineteen years, and am in a position to know, and I consider
the "Climax'^ the Peet sliell in tho world. Y^onrs,

(Signed) L, S. Carter.
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KEEL VERSUS CENTERBOARD.
EiUlor Forefft and Stream:
In yotir issue of Sept. 16, HiHDinarizmg the i-esults of tlie America's

Cup races of ISTti, you raise a question wMch seems to meth.emqst
important which can he discussed hy American yachtsmen, viz:

that the possibilities of speed for all-round racing craft are greater
mth the keel boat than ^\^tll the modern Puritan-T\! ax-flower
centerboard type; and that if the Cup is to remain much longer in
this country, its defense will hare to be Intrusted to keel yachts
but Little ditfering from tlie English challenger. No more bene-
ficial re.sult could befall American yachting than the establish-
ment of this opinion, for the introduction of large keel yachts
would be followed by holder open sea sailing than will probably
attend the building of the large centerboards for some time to
come. But, on the other hand, it must not be forgotten that the
special purpose of the building of these large yachts (and the re-
mark is fully as true of the large cnttera as of the large sloops) is

not to secru-e good heavy weather open sea cruisers, but yachts
capable of the liighest speed in the average conditions of yacht
racing. By their aU-round speed in racing and by no other
criterion will these vessels be judged. E\^en granting superiority
to the keel vessels as a hea^T weather cruiser, unless their speed
la at least equal to the speed of Mayilowcr and her impro\-cd suc-
cessors, they cannot hope for preeminence among our yaclitH.
Consequent] j% I say, the issue raised by you is the most important
which American yachtsmen can discuss, and in the hope of dra\v-
ing out fi-om the Forest a>'D Stream a full statement for the
faith that is in it I have put together the salient points of the
adverse ai-gument which bear stronglj' against its opinion,
As I understand the article iu question, the Forest and Stream

there expresses its belief that as aU-round racers in average yacht-
ing weatner, the large vessels of Puritan-Mayflower tyi^e liave a
somewhat greater speed than the best of the existing narrow-
beamed cutters, J rex, Galatea and Genesta. But, tUat these
narrow vessels have not by any means exhausted the possibilities
of the keel boat, rather, by a slight increase of beam and conse-
quent changes of form, keel boats will be produced which, over
large averages of i-aces, will prove to be faster than the fawtesl
successors of Mayflower, and consequently that Americans must
build such keel boats, if for any considerable length of time they
are to keep the America's Cui).

To put the pith of the counter argument in a few eentencos at
the beginning. Mr. Hui gess, by slightly increasing the depth of
the centerboard boat, and hanging the ballast on the lowest
point, on the keel, while retaining nearly all the beam of the old-
time sloop, in combination ^^dth beautiful modeling of the under
water body, has in'odnced a type in the large si^es with all these
remarkable qualities:

1 Their initial stability has become so great that they possess a
sail power far in excess of existing cutters of equal length.

2. The low-hung ballast, together with large size, has given them
ultimate stability sufficiently gi-eat to enable them to carry theii-

freat sail power through a wide range of weather, in fact through
y far the gi-eater number of races to be sailed in any one season,

or almost all weather, except very unusual, in a number or
seasons.
3. By the small draft which the centerboard permits, their

immersed frictional surface is kept small, and probably the chief
source of resistance is kept low.

4. By the use of the centerboard, with moderate draft, the
windward ability iu ordinary weather of these vessels is among
the highest of any sailing vessels afloat.

A few words may be necessary to substantiate these assertions.
It being always understood tliat large vessels (80ft. watorline and
over) arc referred to, since they confessedly stand at the head,
lioth in England and this country.
The comparisons of two years betrween the large cutters and the

large sloops ha^ e demonstrated the value of the greater initial
stability of the latter. 03 enabling them to carry sail power in
moderate weather far beyond that of the cutters. Taking the
published figures, according to the New York Y. C. rule, we find

:

Displacement. Sail Aj-ea.
Puritan 105 tons. 7fif5S sq. ft.

Genesta 145 tons. 7,387 sq. ft.

Mayflowei- 110 tons. 9,00ti sq. ft.

Galatea 1-57 tons. 7,146 sq. ft.

Genesta'B sail area must be a mistake, as it is given as greater
than Galatea's, although aU the latter'a spar measurements are
larger. But taking the figures as they stand, we find that for every
ton displacement, Puritan lias 76 sq. ft. of sail, Genesta 4S ; May-
flower 81, Galatea 46. No further proof of my statement is neces-
sary.
That the ultimate stability of the new type is all that is needed

to enable them to carry their sail through the average of racing
weather, was demonstrated beyond dispute by Pui-itan's easy per-
formance in the strong wind and ugly sea of the Goelet Cup race
of 1885, and was again indicated by her Avork in the last Cup race
of that year during the 35-mile-an-hour squall when, with her
three lower sails, she was carrying a press of canvas certainly
considerably iu excess of all Genesta had, Including the galftop-
sail. Sachem, in the race with Miranda last Septemoer, indicated
the same thing. All tlie reports of that race agree that the super-
ior weatherliness of .Sachem under canvas iu that strong wind and
tumbling sea was pronounced. But at any rate Puritan has set-
tled the matter.
That the immersed friction surface of the new type is less than

that of existing cutters of equal length, is a fact of measurement
about which tuere is no dispute. In your issue of Oct. SI, I gave
strong reasons for believing that the result is that within the
range of ordinary speed (up to nine miles an hour) the resistances
of the new type are less than those of the cutters.
Finally the ability of these new centerboards to point and fetch

10 windward has been proven m the last two years to be at least
equal to those of the very best keel boats afloat. As for mild
weather, the Forest and Stream has stated that Puritan and
Mayflower fetched higher than Genesta and Galatea. Puritan
was not iTifcrior to Genesta in the last 1885 race, and Sachem, in
heavy weather, was easily superior to Miranda. Their at least
equal ability in average racing weather to the best cutter in this
respect needs no other defense.
So the modern centerboard boat has combined great sail power,

high stability and great windward performance , witli small re-
sistance in average conditions, dependent upon small immersed
sui'face.
How is it with the proposed keel boat?
I presume that she vnll have 3 to 4ft. more beam than Galatea,

say 19ft. on a waterline of S.Mt. If the beam is kept as low as 17ft.
it is reasonable to expect her initial stability to still be too low to
enable her to carry sail power comparing with that of the large
centerboard.
Now, this increase of beam means that entrance and run will be

blunter than those of the narrow-beamed cutter. In this respect
she will stand between the narrov/ beam and the centerboard.
Her wave-making resistance nnll naturally be gi-eater than that of
the existing cutter, and, though less than that of the centerboard,
her superiority in this respect will be less than is that of the pres-
ent cutter.
To stand a chance of success she must be able to point and fetch

at least as higJi as the present cutter, and as her sail power and
the force to drive her down to leeward will be greater, it seems
evident that the area of her longitudinal immersed section cannot
he practically diminished beyond tliatof the present tj^pe of cutter
without risk of producing inferior windward abilitv. Conse-
quently, for a given length we may reasonably expect 'to see her
draft as great as the present cutter's. Now, greater beam, with
equal length and draft, means greater displacement in a rapid
degree; and probably her displacement cannot he much reduced
(because her stabilitx- must be maintained) by high bilges jaid very
hollow floors. But this greater displacement on a greater beam
means decidedly increa.^ed friction surface, and the outcome will
be that the keel boat (as compared with existmg cutters* will be
less superior to the sloop iu the matter of wavc-inaking and con-
siderably more inferior in the matter of skiu resifitance.

As to sail power, even -with 19ft. beam, the keel boat is still 4f t.

less beam than Mayflo^^er. It is not unreasonable to say that her
Initial stability yvill not admit of sparring the keel boat with the
large spars of PuritBU and May/lower. Her sail power will be
greater than the existing cutter's, but her dippla,coment and fric-
tion surface Avill be also greater, and her sail power will .still be
inferior to the centerboards. In other words, it appears probahle
that without greater car* your keel boat will exemplify thaterror
which the Forest and Stream has so denounced and found ex-
hibited in Atlantic—that she wOlbe "both -wide and deep."

So, for all-round racing it seems to me the future keel boat has
a very heavy contr.y cT in ujKlertakliig to prove its superiority of
speed oTOr Mayflower and her apeed'er successors wluch are cer-
tain to come.
Undoubtedly most of your cutter readers will forthwith declare

that all this is pretty on paper, but there are Madge and Shona
aad Clara, etc., tl^e equals or superiors of any ceoiterboards of
their inches, and consequently suTerlority may be Tooted for in

the large sizes of cutters with equal confidence. If thev will read
an interview with Lieut. Honn, iu the SiO) of Sept. 34, thev win
tind some reasons why such an argument cannot hold. It seenis
to_ me to bo tujidamentally fallacious. W]mt we have to deal
•with m racing yachts is always relative porformnnee in the range
9f weather met with in racing. Now mere increa.se of si^e s-jtcs
mcreaseof stability whicli outruns altogether the rate at whirh
saal area increases, and mere increase of length makes a boat a
good performer In a seaway, which will be fatal to a shorter ves-
sel ot the same type. For illustration: Suppose we ha7e a cutter
and a sloop each U'8ft. long, and that the sloop under hprPailis
tender in fresh breezes, ao that the cutter asserts au easy anpeti-
ority. JNowmake them 8'4ft. long, and increase all other dimen-
sions threefold, and give them spars three times as long uk hefotR
(which in practice we would not do). Their weights, or clis'ilafp-
ments, wiU have increased 27 times,while their sail area, or u]3set-
tmg force, wiU have increased only 9 times. Conse(iueatli,', we
m^'very easily have attained with the large sloop a stability
sufhcient for all the weathers usually sailed in, and at the same
time her great length will make her a very good perfoi-mer in a
seaway which would have drowned out the small vessel. The big
sloop will have all the stability and weatherliness needed for hicrh
speed, and the greater ultimate stability of the big cutter, aiid
possibly greater weatherliness will become, for all ordinary
racing, abstract considerations of no practical iniponanco, wlul'e
the relatively high fnitial stability of the sloop and small im-
mersed surface Avill rernain.

•lust this has happened in the case of Puritan and Mayflower,
and It has been added toby the beautiful modeling and harmoni-
ous adjustment of all parts of these vessels. D. W. B.
No^^ 8, 1886.

[Our correspondent is correct in his assumption that for vacht
racing thp-only criterion is speed, and that while it is in every
way desirable to encourage the typo of boat that is seaM ortl'v and
comfortable as well as fast, that the one that takes the prizes will
be, not the handsomest nor the roomiest, but the f.iptei-t The
position which the Forest and Streaai has taken witii respect to
the international races and their results is suhstiiti.'iallr as he has
stated it, but may be restated more fuUv as follows: Wliite ad-
mitting the vast improvements of the Bm-gess boats ov. r their
predecessors we are unwilling to concede the hastv and extrava-
gant claims made by some of their admii-erSj or the rorrectness tvf
the grounds on which these claims are based. The new typo pos-
seases many merits; both Puritan and Mayflower nre fast, able
and seaworthy; but we are not readv to join the raanv voiecs that
are crying Eureka, and to settle do'wn comfortably m the 'oeliet
that the "North Pole" of yacht designing has been reached and
that there is nothing beyond. Very much to the conti arv. while
admitting the great step that Puritan's designer luis made, we be-
lieve that it is only a step, and a comparatively short ojie. tow u d
a something as yet very far beyond. Just now, ho^^\ e\-er, in par-
ticular when our pleasure navy, though a grade abo^e our national
navy and merchant marine, is very tar from what it shcuid bo;
and when its future should engage the earnest attention of evcrv
fi-iend of yachting. It is most important that a correct estimate
should be had of the new boats and their relative perfonnaiiees.
As believers in a difEerent class of boat it is not a pleasant task to
make comparisons which may seem invidious or to appear to dis-
parage in any way the two boats which have successfullv de-
tended the America's Cup: but the whole future oJ: American
yachting, to say nothing of the chances of ha^inc;- to meet next
year a m^re formidable rival than has vet crossed, demands now a
careful consideration of the races of 1885 and 18S0.
Naturally and properly a certain amount of prestige attaches to

the viotorioiis vessel from the mere face of the n-suUs, and for
this due credit must be given; but beyond this are far deeper and
more important questions. Of the four Cup races sailed in '.S5and
'8C, all were won by the American boats, a tact on the one side.
Of these races three were sailed in weather that can be onlv

charaC'terized as at the extreme limit at which a race is i)ossil)le,

not one of the three being sailed in a true breezy from start to
finish, or without one of the boats lying at times becalmed and
dead. The results proved something, but not much, as a founda-
tion for building a national type upon that a coming tieneratjon of
yachtsmen shall be proud ot. They proved, and all the other
trialt between the same boats in which the race ^vas not made
within the limit, corroborate this proof, that in very light w eather.
the lightest in which a race is possible, the two Btu sess iiorU s arc
faster than the two Webb cutters which opposed them. This of
itself is nothing in support of the type when it is considered that
in the same weather a big skimming dish, that would not be tol-
erated now even in America, could in all probability have done as
much.
Of the four actual races one only w&b sailed under conditions

which must l!e accepted as satisfactory to all; a breeze of ample
strength and lasting from start to finish. This race, as all kiinv.-.

was won by Puritan, but by so small a margin that, after witness-
ing the race and weighing the arguments since made and the addi-
tional facts not known generally at first, we must adhere to our
original opinion that the honors were very even between the t\vo,

and that in such weather the boats were practically equal; while
we may now supplement this with the opinion tliat had iMayflower
been in Puritan's plac« she would have been badly beaten. This
season, at least, the chances have been in favor of the American
boat, as every race was in light winds, when her stability was
little taxed and she reaped the extreme of good from a sail area
that would have punished her severely i" a strong blow. Galatea,
on the other hand, had a reserve of stability that she nevei' for a
moment drew on, and a sail spread far too small for such weatliei'

as every race day was hlessed with. To sum up, then, el ther of the
American boats are far better in a drift, than their opponents, a
fixed fact as far as it goes; in a strong lower-sail breer-^e they are,

as far as tried in the case of Puritan and Genesta mentioned above,
equal; and beyond this nothing is really kno^vn. 1 n steady whole-
sail breezes the probabilities are that the American boats would
outsail the others, but they have never met under these conditions;
and in such weather as Genesta and Dauntless went through last

year the narrow boats would be likely t« win from either of the
others. This does not agree with the claims made last year that
Puritan was half an hour better than Genesta in the final race,

but it is more in accordance with the facts. If we are wrong in
our views and have underrated the boats, time will show it and
we shall be the only sufl'erers ; other Puritans wiU be built and
America will still hold the first place in yachting. If we are
right in our estimate, then it is time to consider what can be done
toward a still more perfect craft, and what is the next step; for
all improvement is by slow, but regular progression.
Loolcing at "D. W. B.'s" arguments for the Burgess boats his

fli-st claim is for excessive stability. In such light weather as

has prevailed they are fuUy able to carry their sail, and l'iirif:in

has sailed twice in harder weather, in the latter iristanec at least,

having all the wind she could take care of without a, derdded loss

of speed. Mayflower on her first trial was sadly lacking iri stabil-

ity, and while she has been improved since, she is very tender and
none too well able to carry her spars and canvas, iu facta fc.v

races in a strong lower sail breeze would probabfv demon-lrnre

ference of 1,100ft. or nearly 13 per cent., and it seems evident tluu
for ordinary racing \veather Mayflower could reduce her sail with
advantage,Vhile Galatea could increase hers until the diflereuce
would be very much less. 'VVnien sailing together on sevei-al occa-
sions, even in moderate ati's it was noticeable that the wide boat
heeled to as great an angle as the narrow one.
The chief argument adA-anced by our correspondent is the differ-

ence in immersed surface, which he assumes is far less in the wide
than in the narrow and deep type. We have not tlie figures for

the four vessels, so cannot make an exact comparison; but a little

reflection will show tliat the two types; are about etinal, :ni'l it

would be possible to design a boat of Galatea's disphicemeni, ana
of more beam tbat would have a smaller area of immersed sur-

face than Mayflower. Referring to the midshi i) sect i ous publislicd

last week, it will be found on measuring that tne tfii-tli of Cinder-
ella, from waterline to waterline, tinder keel, is b'_t little less than
the other two, the design representing a mean between the wide
and narrow types. Now the immersed sm-face is measured by the
girth at regular intervals and the lengths of each waterline taken
along the boat's skin. The wide boat is not as deep at midships
as the narrow, though her girth is nearly as great; but with Icks

rocker she carries her depth further fore and ait, so that the sum
of her girths would difEer little from that of the other boats. As
to waterlines. the length of loadline in a boat Kift. wide is neces-
sarily much greater than in one only Sft. Avide, and while^ there
\villDe more waterlines in the latter they are not only shorter
through the lessened beam, but also through the cutting away of
forefoot and rake of sternpost. No account has lieen taken of the
centerboard, but even vvithout this the gain in immersed surface
is but little, and with board down it may disappear entirely. Be-
yond this, while a small immersed surface is desirable, there are
other considerations of far more importance, and the sliape in
which the surface is put is likely to tell fur more than a few feet
of area, one way or the other.
As to the last point, the boats have certainly proved weatherly,

but on the other hand, in the light weather the two large cutters
^are proved conspicuously lacking in this quaUty, and
so difEerent from the other cutters, large and small, that

have been seen here, that It Is fair to assume that it
IS

.
partly due to the form of the boats, and that this faultmigju lie avoided m a different model. As the wind increases the

cutter holds better to wmdwvard, and the fatUt was most apparentwhen merely drifting, as in the start of the first race in ISS^f. The
design lately given in our colunms shows verv much such a boat
as we had hi mmd, and though smaller, a comparison of her with
( inderella and Clara would give conclusious that would hold truem the case of larger boats. This design shows tbat it is possible
to combine a displacement greater than Clara's with more beamand less depth, and yet retain a very easy form. The .sail area of
...,on"°^"^r^'^''^'.

^"^''-'"''^ ^0 o.tsaft., N. Y. Y. C. rule, compared with
.:i,.i.-U tor Clara and 3.899 for Cinderella, the immersed surfaces vary-
Htg IniL, liUle, and she would in all respects be very different from
tne boats 'ooth wide and deep" which we have condemned.

v> hat a similar boat 85ft. long ^vould do, is as vet a matter of
conjecture, but it would seem tbat the dilficulty of obtaimng the
HCtvantas-es due to depth in a small boat, without loo much draft,would largely diaaiipear, that 13ft. Om.,thc draft of Galatea, would
ne rniieh more efl'ective in the nioelitun boat than in the extreme,
and tliat lateral resistance need not be sacrificed to the same ex-
tent, nor need a draft of 17ft. he taken to carrv the boat to wind-
ru^ri" I1

^"'^
V'Jn ,

e-^tremes. :May!lower and Galatea, andCmdciella and Clara, have been tried, is it not prob;..ble that thereisdpoiiitbetvvcenthetwo Mi.ere a maximum of good qualitiesmav oe had with rcwer of the di.sadvnutages of both tynps'* This
IS ttie point to which wo would call attention, However ^-ood thepresent boats may be there is no safety in a blind confidence inthem; what has been done in 1885 and 1886 is not enough but must
be suptilemented by constant and steady work if as good results
arc to he had in the future.l

THE LYMAN YIELDING MAST.
THE idea of a yielding mast that will give wav under the

pressure of a hard puff or a sudden squall, and so relieve the
boat, i.s by no mentis a new one, and various devices have been
tned at times in the form of a pivoted mast controlled by spiral
springs at tiie heel. None of these have proved successful owing
to inherent faults, the ordinary coil spring not being suited to the
purpose, and none have stood the test of a practical working.
Some years since the idea of a heeling mtist attracted the

attention of :,iv. V, iliiara Lyman, of Middlefield, Conn., au inventor

with the a|)[iaralus and tried under vai ious conditions of wind'and
w.ater until most satisfactory results were obtained.
I'ho means employed is a ^-ariuble spring readily ad,1usted so as

LO hold the mast r'erfectl^- rigid or to allow it to give to the least
puft. Besides beine; adjustable the pressure increases regukirly as
the angle of the most is greater. A\'ilh this mast rhe speed of"the
boat IS increased in squally weather, as she may be kept on her
course without continual luftlng, and the consequent loss of head-
way IS avoided.
The drawings show the gear as fitted to a centerboiird boat 16ft.

long, the general arrangement being show-n in the deck plan and
longitudinal section, while the details are given on a larger scale
in Fi"S. I. toini. Thefirstflgnreshowsatransversesectionatmast.
Fig.II. shows a longitudinal section at the same point. Fig.IIl. shows
au elevation at after end of centerboard trunk looking forward,
and Fig, IIII. shows the oiter end of ti'unk in plan. A is 11 stump
mast stopped in the usual manner, and rising but a short distance
above the deck. The mast proper. B. is joined to this stump by a
•?4in. ii'-'H bolt pa ssing through the two as in Kigs. I. and 11., so as to
allow B to swing freely. The deck is cut away as sho\\Ti, the open-
ing being cased in to a height of about 8in. to keep out any water.
The mast is com rolled by two torsion springs, C C, pieces of lin.
round tool steel (not hardened), long enough to reach from the
alter end of the centerboard trunk to the mast. At the after end
each is turned up at a right angle, leaving an end about Sin. lon^,
Fig. 111. Each end is forked, with two higs,M M, between which 18
hung a niu, L, one with a right hand and one v^ith a left hand
thread. In tliese two nuts is fitted a right and left hand screw,
N N, %m. diameter and with six threads to <he iueh. In themid-
dle where the two threads meet is a sotuii e boss fur a wench.
By turning tlie double screw in one directicn the ends of the two

springs are thrown apart, and by turning in tlie other they are
brought together. To keep them in their relati\'e positions two
blocks of wood, N N, are fitted, being hinged to c;ieli other at the
bottom by two iron pIates,shown in Figs.III. and IIII- Each block is
hollowed out on the outer side to receive its rod. The springs
1 icing joined together, one always acts to reinfori'e the other; a
feature not found in any combination of spiral springs. In aU the
iigui-e P is the centerboard trunk-
Each r"d IS turned un at right angles. Fig. 11.; and Is also curved

to fit more closely the side of the boat. Fig. I.; the two crossing
ea' h other as in Fig, I. Thev are held in place by a strap, D, of
2>:|<iin. iron bolted to the keel.
The lower end of the mast, B, is shod with a forked forging of

iron, one arm extending up on each side of the mast to 4in. above
the top of the stump mast, ao as to strengthen the mast where
weakeued by the bolt. The lower end forms two lugs between
which tlie rods are held. The heel of the mast is held in place,
and at the same time allowed to oscillate freely, by the rod, K,
bolted to tlie deck at its after end and with a ball and socket joint
at the fore end, where it is joined to the mast (Fig. II.).

The springs, C C, are connected ^vitb the heel of the mast by two
pairs of short rods, E E and F F. The longer rods, E E, are each
TJ-oin. long and J^iX^^in, section. There are two holes in each for
igin. bolts, Gt{,in. apart. On the inner end of each is a projection
I'm. long, forming a stop, and preventing the rods from rising too
1 ligli , One end of eac-h rod is bolted to each spring. The rods F F
aie tin, between centers of the tioles, and each is bolted to a long
rod, E, at one end, the other being connected to the iron at foot of
mast by a pin \\ liieh forms a continuation of the ball portion of
the joint ot the bar, K. This pin passes through the two lugs of
the forging on the heel of ma.st and through the two rods, F F,
Fig. II., thus allowing a free movement iri a thwartiildps direc-
tion. It the mast be heeled to starboard, aa shown in Fig. I., the
lower end goes toiJort and Itii ough the two rods the pull is trans-
mitted to the starboard spring, wliich takes the position shown by
the dotted lines. Fig. I., the strain being trunsmitted to the oppos-
ite spring as well through the screw joiiit at the after cud. Wlien
the mast heels to port the pull comes first on flic iiort spring and
is transmitted to the other in turn. If the after ends of the
sprintrs are brought closer together hy the double Ecrew the pres.s-

ure is" increased, and if the screw is slacked off the mast will heel
more readily. 'iVhen a puff strikes the boat there is no necessity
to start sheet or to Infl'. and the boom need not he allowed to drag
in the water. The de\ice is adapted to all sizes and classes of satl-

boai s and canoes. It has been patented by Mr. Lymau, but being
bnsilv engaged with his other inventions at present lie is not pre-
pared to manufacture it, but will allow anyone to apply it for
bnaself on payment of a small royalty.
The foregoing apparatus has been tried in practice on an actual

boa t aud fully perfected in ail its details, a representative of this

journal having witnessed a successful trial of the arrangement
and being able to testify personally to its utility to the full extent
claimed.

THE CLYDE CHALLENGER AND NEW YACHTS.-While
there are rumors of several yachts to be built before spring, noth-
ing definite is decided on vet , as all arc waiting to learn the size

of the new Scotch yacht. Mr. Burgess has ciibled lo Mr. Watson
to know the length of ^vat(;rline of the new craft, but the ans\ver
did rot give it, and the Clyde men evidently intend to keep the
riKittrr secret as long as possible. Of course until the size ia

1: now 11 no one will venture to build a boat to meet her, as no one
will care to risk a size that, maybe out of the running entirely.

Cf.nMd.-rincr that the New York Y. C. were asked to set the size of

boLil the:.- would prefer, .and declined to do so, it is rather amusing
now 10 see all hands -waiting until the Clyde men are read.v to en-
lighten them in turn on the subject. Four boats are now spoken
of, one for Mr. Oliver Iselin, from a Burgess design; one for Dr.
Barron, who has just sold Athlon to Mr. E. B. Havens : one for

Mr. ,T. R. Maxwell, and one fcr Mr. Wm. Ziegler, owner of the
.sloop Thistle. All of these are intended to be ot the supposed si^e

of the challeoger, 70 to 75ft.

A CURIOUS STEAM LAUNCH.—Mr. S. Avers, at his new shop
at Bay Ridge, is coinpleting a curious steam launch for the U. S.

Fish Commission. The now boat is 39ft. over all, 33ft. L.W.l>.. and
7ft. beam. Tlie depth is Sft. and draft is I6in., with a displacement
of 15,320Ibs. Toward the stern the keel cuiwes up quickly, while the
bilges are kept low and continued out aft, making a semi-circular
cavity under the overnaug, in which the screw works, being
protected greatly from the chances of damage and fouling. Mr.
Ayers has also nearly completed a twin screw launch to go to St.

Domingo. She is 45ft. over all, lOtt. beam, Sft. (hu. hold,

2ft. 6ia. draft. There are two single engines, 7x8. by the
N. Y. Safety Steam Power Co. The scre-ws, 4-bladed, of gunraetal,

are SCin, iu diameter. The steel shafts. 2i/i\n. in diameter, are

bushed ontside with ^.^in. brass tube. The launch wiM have a
movable cabin house.
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A DOWN EAST DORY.
MESSRS. Higgins and Gifford, of Gloucester, Mass., for many

years builders of dories and fishing boats of all kinds,
have furnished us with the accompanying plans of a dory siich as
is used by fishermen. The boat is planked with white pine, the
sides, of three pieces each, being 9-16in., and the bottom %m. The
laps of the siding are rabbeted, so as to make a flush surface in-
side and out. The timbers are of oak lf4Xlin. and Sj^in. in thwarts.
The gunwales are IJ^Xl^in., with a %m. strip on top, covering

edge of upper streak also. There are three movable thwarts rest-
ing on risings, and removed when the boats are nested or packed.
The sizes are so arranged that five boats can be stored together,
one within the other, thus occupying little space on deck. Besides
their use as fishing boatSj dories are generally employed for
pleasure purposes, being built lighter, and theymake very service-
able boats for use about a yacht. Messrs. Higgins and Gifford now
issue a complete catalogue of fishing boats, rowboats, gunning
and hunting boats, and small yachts and sailboats. The Louette
and Sassacus, so well known about Cape Ann, both came from
their yard. Their work is done on a large scale in a special
factory with ample building space, storage sheds and a supply of
seasoned lumber always ready, and with these facUitiea they are
prepared to build small craft of all kiuds, either for saU or steam.

SEA GULL.—Mr. Driscoll is pushing the work on the new keel
boat he is building at Bay Ridge and the hull ^vill soon be com-
pleted. In style she is far ahead of anything before attempted
about New York of her dimensions, and in model as well as the
mechanical feature of her construction she is a credit to lier

builder. The dimensions are:
Length over all 36ft.

Lengtli L.W.L 30ft.

Beam, extreme lOfi.

Draft 5ft.

Least freeboard 1ft, lOJ^in.
Rake of sternpost 2ft. 7 in.

Keel, iron 3,3001bs.
Ballast, total 5 tons.

The frame is of oak with a keel sided 18in. on bottom, giving a
good width for the iron, and moulded .Sin. The stem is sided 43^in.
and sternpost .'iin. The frames are all of hackmatack single and
spaced l.'iin. They are sawn from knees of the proper curvature,
sided 2Min., moulded 3 to SJ^in. The floors are also of hackmatack
and over the throats runs a keelson of 4x5in. yellow pine, through
which the J^n. keel bolts are run, making a strong construction.
The planking, IJ^in. yellow pine, is in single lengths. The deck
frame is of hackmatack, the beams being gMxS^^lin. The plank-
sheer of oak SxlMin., is in a single length, ^vhile quarter timbers
are worked on each side. The boat has a good overhang, 6ft., but
it is light both in appearance and constniction. There is a cabin
trunk 13ft. 6inX6ft. and ISJ^in. at side. Under it is a full 6ft. clear
of the beams. The cockpit is TJ^X6ft. The yacbt will be sloop-
rigged with a single jib.

A SUCCESSOR TO THE MIGNONETTE.-So much has been
said during the last two or three years about the two little cutters
built for Dr. Loring, and the similar boats built from them for
other parties, that the announcement that Dr. Loring is now
building a centerboard boat will occasion some surprise. Several
seasons in cutters have convinced him of their adaptabilit;\' as
cruisers about the coast^ but in the future his home will be on an
island about which only 4ft. of water can be had. To suit tliis

location he has ordered from Messrs. WaUin & Gorman, of Bay
Ridge, a new Mignonette of nearly the same model as the last one,
but minus the keel, its place being taken by a centerboard. The
boat vdll have several tons of lead in the form of a shoe, but the
draft will be kept as light as possible.

A LAWSUIT OVER A STEAM YACHT.-The suit of Mr. Jas.
M. Seymour, present owner of the steam yacht Radha, against her
former owner, Mr. Pierre Lorrilard, was tried in the Supreme
Court on Dec. 11 before Justice O'Gorman. in August, 1884, Mr.
Seymour purchased the Radha for $65,000, her cost being given as
$113,000. It is claimed that on her first cruise the yacht leaked
vei-y badly, causing danger and inconvenience to the new owner
and his family. Mr. Seymour also claims that he spent over
$20,000 in making necessarv repairs to the yacht. The case was
adjourned to Dec. 14 at 10:30 A. M.
CUTTERS ON LAKE ONTARIO.—At least two more cutters

are promised for next season on Lake Ontario, both for gentlemen
who have sold their present boats for larger ones. The owner of
the yawl Molly, of Hamilton, has ready tlie plans for a cutter 40ft.
1. w. 1., Oft. beam and 8ft. draft. She wiU be built at Hamilton,
Ont., by Mr. Thos. Dalton, who built the Molly. Most of her gear
and ironwork vFill come from New York. She will be designed for
cruising, to carry two men forward and give a good cabin for her
owner, but will be entered in the regattas of the Lake Y. R. A.
Her keel will probably be of iron. Another j achtsman of Hamil-
ton is making arrangements to bring out from England a yacht of
about 20 tons Y. R. A., but of moderate beam, also for cruising
and ratnng.

ICE YACHTS. -Messrs. Judson & Hancock, of Matteawan, N.
Y., have lately sent several ice yachts to Tuxedo Park. They are
of one size; center timber, 14ft.; bowsprit, 10ft.; runner plank, 12ft.

6in.; boom, 16ft.; gaff, 6ft., and hoist, lift.

PALMER.—This schooner has been hauled out at Piepgrass's
for a survey and probably for extensive repairs, preparatory to a
^appearance in the racing fleet.

PROVIDENCE Y. C—On Nov. 16 this club elected the follow-
ing otficers: President, A. E. Flint; Secretary, E. Howard Wright;
Treasure!-, R. H, Carver. The commodore and vice-commodoro
will not De elected until Februai'y. A site for a clul) house lias
been obtained at Pawtuset and ^vork will be commenced in tlie
spring,

A SIGNAL CODE FOR GERMAN YACHTS.-The Wassersim-f
has lately published in a compact little volume a code of signals
for German yachts, comijiled by Lieutenant Munhall-Vielbrook.
The iist includes all the usual sea terms, names of ports, com])a--s
courses, list of yachts, etc.

THE TESTIMONY GIVEN BEFORE THE Y. R. A.—We have
received a pamphlet containing the report of the Y, R, A. meas-
urement committee -with the evidence given by leading designer.-
and Imilders. The repoit covers 60 pages, and though interesting,
is too long to be republisned,

CRUISING.—Talisman, steamer, J. W. Slater, left Beaufort,
N. C, for Charleston, on Dec. 8, On Dec. 9 Magnolia, steamer,
Mr, li'airman Rogers, was at Norfolk, where Falcon, Mr. James
Stickney, was also at anchor.
•JULIA.—Mr. Chapiu's new schooner arrived off Staten Island

on Dec. 10, having towed from AVilmington. She left on Dec. 4,

but raceting a severe storm with snow, she returned to Newca-tle
and anclioi ed, leaving;- on the 9t)i. She will start at once for the
South.

NEW ROCHELLE AND PELHAM CLUBS.-On Dec. 6 a meet-
ing was held at which a union of the two clubs was consummated,
the name being the NeAV Rochelle Y. C.

LADOGA.—Mr. Geo. Gordon King has sold his steam yacht to
Mr. Geo. S. Brown, of Baltimore. She passed tKrough New tork
last week on her way to Baltimore.

ATLANTIC—Mr. Fish's .sloop has been towed from the Atlantic
Basin to the foot of Seventh street. South Brooklyn, for the win i ei

.

DOMINO.—Mr. G. L. Haight's sloop is now hauled up at Totteii-
ville for alterations. Her bow will be lengthened ."ift.

HULL Y. C—On Dec. 11 the Hull Y. C. held its annual dinner ai
Young's Hotel, Com, Whitten presided.

to ^arresfianclmt^.

No Notice Taken of Anonymoas Correspondents.

C. C, Oswego, N. Y. -A canoe lift. 6in. long may he 32Min. Avide.

J. E. G., New Haven, Conn.— See tlie Fobest AND Stbbaji of
Nov. .'2T and Dec. 11, 1884. for steam canoe.

C. G. W., Boston, 3Iass.—Yoa will find plans of duck pimts,
sneak boxes, etc., in "Canoe and Boat Building."

L. M., Cosmopolis, W. Ter.—The Model Yachtsman, 161 High
street, Hull, Eng. A good yacht 25fI. on waterline should be large
etiough.

J. H. B.—We have no particulars of boats rtm by hand power
and a screw. You will find designs for hull in "Canoe and Boat
Building," published at this office.

S. C. S., Williamport, Pa.—A and B each make a score of 100

points, C scores 95 points and D scores 90 points. We have 3 medals,
for liighest, next highest, and third best scoi-e. Does B receive
the second prize if in shooting off the tie A beats B, or does B droj)

out altogetnerV You "will place a great many minds at rest b\'

settling this ciuestion. Ans. As we have said time and time again,
this is a point which should have been agreed upon before the
match, and in default of such agreement it cannot be decided now.
There are two styles of shooting. In one the prizes go to the con-
testants who do the best work; by this method, if A beats B, A
would take first, B second, C third. The otlier style is called class
shooting, the prize going to classes, i. e., A and B shoot off for
first, the one defeated receiving nothing; second goes to C and
third to D. It all depends upon whether this was a "class
shooting" match or not. "Class shooting" is now the usual style.

If you had no understanding about it beforehand, we fail to see
how you can now decide the dispute save liy acquiescence of all

concerned.

The Boys' Book of Sports aad Outdoor Life, edited by
Maurice Thompson. The Century Co., 1886.

The Century Company have a notion that whatever of literatui-i^

is prepared for young folks should be as excellent in its \vav a.-

that which is designed for older readers. Witness the HI. Nichukw.
They have now supplemented their "Sport with Gun and Rod"
by a magnificently illustrated volume for boys. The hook is

taking from cover to index. The pages are broad, the type hand-
some, the illustrations numerous and excellent, the contents
varied and comprehensive. First comes a chapter on the benefit

and abuse of outdoor sports, which, sensible as it is, the average
boy will skip. Mr. Thompson's "Mar\ m mid His Boy Hunters,"
originally printed in St. Nicholas, treats of game and shooting,

"and other divisions of the book include fl?hing. archer.v, boats and
boating, camps and camping, swimming and walking, the (^amt-ra,

winter sijcrts, tobogganing, ieeboatiiig, spearing through l>ie I'-e,

and oul:dbor sketclies, the final chapter being Mr. i i. B. M. Harvey's
storv of "How Science Won the Game" of baseball. The drawings
are as a rule correct, and help to an understanding of the text. Tlie

boy who finds this handsome book among his Christmass gifl - h
to be congratulated. There were no such hooks when tiic men of

to-day were boys, and we sometimes wonder if the young folks

appreciate how much is being done for them by writers, artists,

printers and publishers.

How to Hando: and Educate Viciotts IIor,?es. Togetlier with
hints on the training and health ofgooddogv. V.y Osca r \<.

Gleason. New York: 0. Judd Co., 1886.

A man who excels in boxing, wrestling or horse breaking !=• ;i

"Prof.," and much of this book is taken up with personal arecninrs

of Prof. Gleason's experience. It is a novel story, and aviII lie

found full of odd incidents. The (ileason method of subduing

and a number of useful hints about the choice of horses and their

treatment in health and disease, add to the value of the book.

A Modern TelemACUUS. By Charlotte M. Yonge. New- York:
Macmillan & Co., 1888. Price 81.50.

\ storv of shipwreck, caiitivity among the Moors, and subse-

quent adventures of an English subject in the beginning of t e

eighteenth century, a time when on the high seas every nation s

hand was against all other nations. The tale is tounded on tlie

Mariner's Chronicle, a curious old compilation of ma ritime ad-

ventures. There are many interesting episodes, the ai tention is

held throughout, and the hook is like all of Mrs. 'kTonge's works,

of special interest to young folks.

The Princess Casamissima. A Novel. By Henry James. New-
York: Macmillan & Co., 1886. Price ^1.75.

This is a long story, which ought to have been told in one-tlnrd

the space.
i

POT LUCK FROM EXCHANGES.
A Grotesque Concei^tion of the lm,siness of a sports-

man's jom-nal i.s entertained by a correspondent vrho writes

to us from North Carolina, as follows: "I received instruc-

tions to-day from my son to oifer you $500 if you secure Un-

him a purchaser of his estate. He writes that the mcloserl

description of the estate will serve as a guide to you. He-

spectfully, P. S.—The same offer has been made
to-day to other journals likely to be successful; confer with
my son as well as myself."

New haven, Conn., Oct. S3.—Hunters have been having
unusually good sport this year, and game liirds are far more
plenty than in former seasons. Quail, especially, are so thick

that if they were not so bard to hit everybody who owns a
gun could try the experiment of eating one a day for 30 days.

Besides, tbe birds are tame beyond precedent. A day or two
ago a small flock was found feeding in a yard in Bridgeport,
and seemed very little more shy than so many pigeons. A
small crowd watched the birds for some time before they
flew away. In the Connecticut Valley towns quail seem to

be holding conventions. Roads almost swarm with
them, and their whistling is heard in every wood or

thicket that ever .sheltered any of them in former years.
Sayiirook r(^sl(^eIlts were sitriirised one morning hj
seeiit'r a large flock whizziiig d.own the main .street of
the iov.-n. One bird tiew against a window of Acton's
.store and was picked up sttiiiued. Tennis nets, too, are
found to serve as excellent traps when left out over night,
and one of the birds, whose head wasfov.nd sticking through
the meshes of a Bradford net, was brought to this city and
exhibited to the wondering ponuiation. Fariners occasion-
ally lind quail ou friendly ten lis witli their pnulti-y. and a
tew grains of corn Jeft in a quiet spot for a fe\v days in suc-
cession will generally result in Ijiiiiging some of the birds to
jiiakc the place their headquarters/ .Sportsmen who know
the lay of the laud can easily get very respectable bags, and
strings of twenty to thirty quail are not unusual rewards
for a day's work. "Indian .loe." a .'^aylirook worthy, recently
did .something which Aril 1 make him' renowned among Con-
necticut hnntei's. He killed two foxes at oiie shot. It came
about in this way: Hi.s dog got on the trail of a fox, and Joe
making up his mind l:hat the qnarrv would travel over a
certain route, stretched hiinseli out bJehind a bush, lighted
his pipe and waited developivients. Ilis calculations proved
correct, aud when the uog came in si-ht a, line fox was a
little way ahead of him. There was another fox rnnnina
close beside the first, aud as the two passed a pair of bar.s,
almost neck and neck, .loe blazed away. When he rati up to
the fence he found two foxes lying dead on the ground. His
shot had been more lucky than any fired liy any Connecticut
sportsman on record.— A c//' Yorl,- 'Times.

W.\si(iN(n'i»N, On. ;\ rare cnnihat took place this
afternoon ill a building occn])ied by tlie Pish Commis-sion
between two little pets, whose likes have probably never
found themselves 111 such close proximity since the age of
feather] ess birds, win ued reptiles and web-footed qnadrupeds.
Tlie a.a;gressor, and the victor us \a ell. was the uewiy an-ived
Gila (i/rononnced Hela) lizard from tlie (,'ila liiver, in
jVrizona, the oniA' species of li?:ard whose bite is known to be
poisonous, arid the victim was a two-yeai- old alligator from.
Florida. The lizard is fourteen incites long, and about twice
the weight of his antagonist. Both repl ile^^s were in a semi-
torpid condition, having ceased to tal^e food a week or two
ago, and for .some purpose tliev had lieen removed freun their
glass ca.ses and placed beside each other uiion the stone floor.
An attendant inadverteutly tuncherl the alligator's tail, and
caused him to luove sluggishly uuward a few inches, Avhere
he came in contact with the liltint nose of the lizarti. The
snaky eye of the latter lighted up with a gleam of satanic
maleA'olence, its black lips op(^ne<l wide, and its jaws closed
with a snap upon the forep.av/ of the alligator. Thepiisouer
dcA' eloped unexpected actiAUty, , , n L t in i;-li taken at a sad
disadvantage, made for atini:- .

> i

:
,

i
I i^lit for its liberty

and for its life. Its nuwemencs cr;. .e;'L-veloii.sly quick, and
its .jaws closed a dozen times in succession upou the mailed
head of the assailant. It soon, hoAA'CA^er, became exhausted,
aud, moaning like a sufTeriug child, it relapseet into quietude.
The attendant sought by a variety uf means to release the
wretched alligator, but was compelled, as may lie supposed,
to be very careful in handling tlie venomous lizard. HeAA'as
seized by the tail aud held u]) in tlie air, takiui liy the bloated
neck and elioked sex'erely, plungeel under waiter, and mal-
treated ill other ways, but to no purpose. Then sharp Avires
AAl^re thrust into his nose, and finally a large troAvel was
forced into his mouth, but such was the force of his grip
that the steel blade, though considerably bent in the effort,

failed to release t he imprisoned paw- Then the pair Avere
replaced in the. glass case which had been occupied by the
lizard, and again the alligator renewed its struggles, thrash-
ing its enemy Avith its tail and snaiiping at it with its jaws.
In its strngiiles it had ilislocated its shoulder, and its im-
prisoned linro became limp and poAA-erless. Its moanings
were pitiful, and the attendants were moved to reueAved and
at Ja.st successful efforts to effect a aeparatiou. The trowel
AA'as reintrodneerl into the lizard's month with no very gentle
thrusts, ancl probably eft'eeted a sevei'e wouikI in some ten-
der part. Bubbles of grayish slime were exmled from mouth
and nostrils, aud finally the .jaws slowly opened. Ii^A-eu then
it AA fls a Avork of scA'eral minutes to disengage the hoiik fangs
from tlie wouiiiled paw. The combatants A\-cre jilaei'd i.u

their se])ara.te reeeptaeles, the lizard lapping his thick Idack
lil)s with his i:reenish forked tongue, Avliile the alligator
closed us I yes, pjobalily t.o die of the venom in its system.

—

JSciv Yorl;. 7'/*)ie,s.

Some memlxM-s of the Pittsburgli Rod .and Gun Club have
been hunting on the Simiemahoning. Their adventures are
reported by 'TJick" in the Pittsburgh Beimbl icai}:

On Satiuxhiy evening a party consisting of Alex. Kcyuolds,
Ilarr\' Beynolds and T)r. C. J. .lesso;), of ivittauuiug, aud Dr.
.Toseph Dickson aud Mr. (-Jodfrey, ofPitlsiittrgh, Pa., arrived
at Sirineraahouiug .Station and pmt up \vitli mine host, fion.

.los, A1. Sehafter, for the night. On .Sunday moming 'Scpure
DnrA'H, the Iting of hunters and trout iisbers, escorted the
party to Wilbui-, ou the ea.st fork of the Riiinema.houing to
his residence, where they are now quartered, li:ivin.g in view
the destruction of anything in the game line that hashairor
feathers on, being prcp;ired with riiies, shot.guijs, fisliiug-

tackle and knives. Monday uiorning, long before da.ybreak

,

tliev Avere awakened to set readv for their initial hunt. While
theV were seated at lireakfast Judge Sr.l. Ross, Ike Barber
and the champion hear slayer, lion, -Jos, M. Schaft'er, arrived
and reported that a large black bear had been seen near Fred
Martin's, Hull's and VYyeoiT's. It was at once (u-oposed

to capture In-uiu. The party got ready, diAided in three

squads and started in different directions. After one hour's
travel in the direction of Silver Springs, IJarber, .Tessop and
hi. Reynolds found CAddence of his l)e,-irsiii[i .and at mice
starter! the dogs, and in less th.-in twenty minutes they
had the hear treed. Dr. -fessop, <m aocoxmt of his experience
in slaying bears in Wisconsin, \vas honored Avith first shot,

lie took "deliberate aim and tired, The ficar dropped and
liad no sooner reached earth Avlieu he and the do.gs Avere

fighting. In less than no time five dogs AA^ere slain and the
bear started for the hunters, Avho tired at him AAith their

Winchesters, retreating the samet ime. .Vinmunition giving
out and the bear still pursuing they ran fm' their lives. Bar-
ber and Reynolds learfiug Avith Jessop tifty yards in therear,

when his foot caught aud he fell, and almost instantly he
w-as iu the embrace of the bear, when one of the most desper-

ate hand to claw eneouiiters in the annals of bear tights

occurred. .lessoii had sueceeded in getting ont his htmting
knife and Av.a.s inakiufi: desperate lunges into the abdomen of

the bear, Avhile the liear Avas elaAAiu.g -Tessop's clothing into
ribbons and hugging him. J v'eynolds and Barber ran to -Je-S-

sop's assistance as soon ;ts they could. Harry Reynolds stabbed
the bear in the heart just as .fessop fainted from loss of blood.

At about the same time the other parties, attracted by the
shooting and heart rending screams, came upon the scene, to

find the bear slam and .Jesse)p almost. Pi-eparations were
m;ide to remove hruiu and .lessop to the deacon's, Avhere
iessop w;is made coiulm-falile aud the bear skinned, and
Aveiglierl when dressed four liuudi'cd and seventeen [)0imds,

the largest ever killed iu the county The skin and part of

the carca.ss will lie taken home liy the ])arty when they go.

Dr. S. A. S. Jessop was velegra[)hed lo forward a .suit of

clothes at once for Charlev, also staiiug with the e-xception

of a feAV flesh wounds he Avas all rigid and able to Avalk

around, but hisliair h,id turned perfectly Avhite. To-moiTOW
the party, with the exception of Jessop, go to the crossings

and await the coming of deer.

Those who preach, lecture, declaim or sing, vrilL and do find

Hale's Honey of Horehound and Tar the speediest restorative of

the voice in cases of hoarseness. It cures coughs and sore throats

rapidly and completely. Sold by all di-uggiats. PlKE'8 ToOTH»
ACHE Drops cure in one minute.—^IdtJ.
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HUMPHREYS'
HOMEOPATHIC VETEEINAEY SPECIFICS

For yorses, Cattle, Sheep,
Dogs, Hogs, Poultry.

USED-BY U. S. GOWT.
Chart on Hollers, and Hook Sent Free.

C0EES—Fevers, Congestions, Inflnmniation.
A. A,—Spinal Meningitis, Mills Fever.
B. B.—Strains, Lameness, Blieumatisni.
0. C—Distemper, IN'asnl Discharges,
D. D.—Bots or Grubs, Worms,
E. E.—Coughs, Heaves, Pneumonia.
F. F.—Colic or Gripes, Bellyache.
G.G^Miscarriage, Hemorrnges.
H.H.—Urinary and Kidney Diseases.
1, I.—Eruptive Diseases, Mange.
J, R.—Diseases of Digestion.

Price, Bottle (over 50 doses),

Stable Cnsc-nnth Manual, (500 pases with
chart) 10 bottles Specifics, bottle of Witch
Hazel Oil and Medioator, $$.00
Sent Free on Receipt of Price.

Humphreys' Med. Co., 109 Fulton St., N. Y.

,75

STON£H£N6£ OK THE DOG.
Price »3.50.

For sale by the Forest and Stream Pub. Co

TO FLORIDA ANGLERS.
Keeping fully abreast with the times, we have the last few seasons given particular attention to the manufac-

ture and introduction of tackle specially adapted to the needs of Florida anglers.

We have an unusually fiaie assortment of the following goods, Used and recommended by expert Florida anglers:

Pearl Florida Spinners, Mottled Pearl Baits, Pearl Squids for Spanish Mackerel,

Pearl Mullet, Florida Bass Flies, Tackle for Channel Bass, Bed Snappers,

Sheepshead, Salt Water Trout, Etc., Etc. Also New and Special Tackle
for TARPON, including our famous T^triK^on XjIxI©-

If your dealer does not keep our goods in stock, or will not order them for you, send us 50 cents for our 180-page

fully illustrated catalogue.

ABBEY & IMBRIE,
Manufacturers of every description of

1 8 Vesey Street (Fourth door from the Astor House), New York.

TRADE MARK.

45-70-405,

45-70-500,

45-90-300,

and 40-82-260

PRICES:

26in. Oct. Barrel,

$21.00.

26in.Eound Barrel,

$19.50.

MODEL 1886.

Solid Ete^d.
MANUFACTURED BY THE

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO.,
Send for 76-page Illustrated Catalogue.

, MASS., U. S. A.

Magazine Rifle.
CaHbers .32, 40-150

" .38, 45-190
" .40, 90-300

Calibers .40, 75-385

" .45, 85-290

" .50, 115-346

Target & Hunting Rifle.
Has the same lever breech block and easy movement of

mechanism as magazine rifles.

Calibers .22, .33, .35, .38, .40, .45 and .50.

Unequalled for Ease ot Operation, Safety, Accuracy, Penetration, Style, Workmanship and Rapidity of fire. We
amara«it«»« ^irr «riHR to b« a« rm>re»nnt«*<i and flrnt-clanM in ev«rv particular. Send for Circular pnd Price IJ»t..

The Ballard Ahead!
THE FIRST, THIRD AND FOURTH PRIZES IN THE RECENT ALL-COMERS'

MATCH AT CREEDMOOR WERE CAPTURED BY lSsLJ.l.&.-sr€3L
THE SCORES MADE WERE 185, 178 AND 178, BEINe THE AGGREGATE OF
THREE SERIES OF 10 SHOTS EACH.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE OF THESE GUNS TO

THE MARUM FIRB ARMS CO.,
New Haven, Conn.

51, 53 and 55 Court Street, Brooklyn, N. T.
(NEAR CIT¥ HALL.)

Prices of Guns, Gun Implements and Ammunition.

shot, 50 cts.
;
by mail 55 cts Game Bags 50 cts. ; by mail 60 cts. JJ. M. G. Club Shells. Hors'ehide Dog Whips 25 cfcs. : by mail 30 eta. Flattm smpe decoys $1.50 per doz.

;
by maU $1.75. Dog whistles with chain 25 cts. ; by mail 30 cts. Send 2-cent stamp for Illustrated Catalogue, i

J, F. MARSTERS, 51 to 55 Court Street, Brooklyn.!

GOLD MEDAL, PAEIS, 1878.

BAKER'S

Warranted absolutely pure
Cocoa, from which the excess of

Oil iias been removed. It has three

times the strength of Cocoa mixed
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,

and is therefore^ far more economi-

cal, costing less than one cent a
cup. It Is delicious, nourishing,

strengthening, easily digested, and
admirably adapted for invalids aa

well as for persona in health.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

CO., Dorcliesler, Mass.

De-Gapper, Re-Gapper, Wad-Seatsr & Grimper.

PATEJfX FOK SAUE,
Price reasonable. Correspondence solicited.

Address I). BKOWJf, Olneyville, R. I.

TOBOGGANS „oo!Sr?K=ir.s.
We have the largest stock of Indian Goods in Canada.We are headquarters for the .Star Toboggan Barney &

Berry and all kinds of Ice Skates. Send stamp for
Illustrated Catalogue and Price List, it gives full details
about the goods, and how to order them. Discount to
dealers and for large orders.

% W. BOYD & SON, 1641 Notre Dame Street,

Montreal, Que, i
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R. H. POOLER'S Improved Patent Boss Cartridge Holder and Belts

a.

This Belt, as now made, Is the handsomest and best shot cartridge belt In the world.
Has 3-inch woven canvas belt, IJg Inch double shoulder straps and large plated buckle. Will
wear any sportsman a lifetime. The only practical Carti-idge Holder In use. Will carry
brass cartridges and positively prevent wads from starting on shot. Suitable for either paper or brass shells. Sat-

isfaction guaranteed or money refunded. Manufactured by K. H. POOLER, Serena, La Salle Co., 111.

Send ten cents In silver or currency for catalogue and sample cartridge holder, also a colored lithograph card of
grouse shooting on the prairies.

TO THE TRADE.—Our Wholesale Catalogue for 1887 (sent to dealers only) -vvill be ready for
mailins Nov. 1. Send for one and examine prices.

Canoe andCamp Coohery.
By "SENBOA."

A practical cook book for canoeists, CorinthiaH sailors and outers. Practical because

the author gives explicit and intelligible directions for preparing such dishes as he has him-

self actually tested in camp and on a cruise. This is just where the recipes differ from the

absurdly Impracticable dishes given in some so-called camp cookery books. The cooking

outfit is described, and numerous hints on camp economy add to the value of the work.
Cloth, 96 pages. Price f1.C0.

ISfEW YORK: Fobest and Stream Pitblishing Co.. 39 Park Bow.
LONDON: Davebs & Co.. 1 Finch Lane. ComhilL

AT THE LONDON FISHEKIES EXHIBITION

Hexagonal Split Bamboo Fishing Rods
Were awarded Tkree Silver Medals and the highest special prize—10 Sovereigns. Neted for excel
ence more than numbers. This Is the highest prize awarded to any American for Bplit Bamboo Hods.

Mnnafactnred by B. F. mOHOIiS, 158 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.
Bend for list with Massachusetts Fish and Game Laws.

To anv of vour friends would be the first three
volumes of Capt. Farrar's Lake and Forest Series,

viz.: Eastward Ho ! or Adventures at Rangeley
Lakes; Wild AToods I.ife ; or A Trip to Parma-
chenee; Down tlieWest Branch; or Camps ^.nd

Tramps Around Katahdln. These three volumes
handsomely bound in cloth^ in a neat box, $3.75,

and sent mall or express paid by us. JAMAICA
PUBLISHINa CO., Jamaica Plains, Mass.

SMALL

YACHTS.

Tlieir Desip aii Coislfictioi, Ei-

emfMlijtlieMiiisTjps

ofMm Practice.

By C. P. KUNHARDT.

Cloth, 370 pages of type and

Illustrations, and 7O plates. Size

of page, 14ixl2i. Price $7.00.

W.LDOUGLAS:

CONGRESS, BUTTON and LACE, all Styles
of Toe. Best Shoe for the money in the world, and
equals those usually sold for $5 or $6.

$2 SHO£ FOR BOYS.
Same style as the $3 shoe. Carefully and substantially

made, and gives a stylish Boy's shoe for $2. If your
dealer does not keep them, send measurements for either
as below, enclosing price, with 10 cts. exti-a. If you desire
them registered. No charge for postage.

t>r^'.^^\^ Anckle mches.
Heel
Instep
Ball
Length of Foot
Cong., Button or Lace,
Style of Toe
Narrow (capped), London

Oiiedlum width, with cap), or
French (wide, without cap.)

_ (Name style.) Measure foot
with stocking on, using a tape measure or a thin strip of
paper, being careful to put In fraction of inch. State
whether you want them tight or easy, and give size
usually worn. By following directions carefvUly you wUl
get a fit equal to a Custom Shoe, and at one half the
pHoe. Be careful to give full mailing directions. See
that each sboe is stamped "W. L. Douglas ss Shoe. War-
ranted." None others are genuine. Address

W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass.

rOB SALE BY

FOREST AND STREAM PUB. CO.,

' Park Row, New York.

Beautify the Walls of Your Rooms
With the three new water color hunting scenes by

the author of "Tight Shell" and "Double."

A SIDE SHOT (over decoys), size 15x20 S2..50

STOPPING AN INCOMER (Mallards), 11x15 1.50

A LOST OPPORTUNITY (Bluebills), 11x14 1.50

Above singly by mail, or the set for $5.

Address C. A. ZIMMERMAN, St. Paul, Minn.

SCBEW PI.ATES, TAPS, DIES, ETC., FOR
gunsmiths and amateurs. Send for illustrated

catSogue to S. W, CARD & CO., Mansfield, Mass.

A WORD IN SEASON.
Readers old and new of the Forest and Stkeam may be pleased to know that the

paper is now at the close of 1886 enjoying the support of a wider circle of friends than at

any former period in its history. This is an interesting fact, for it proves, with the best

possible demonstration of success, the sound sense of the theory long ago adopted by
editors and publishers, and steadfastly adhered to, that there is room in this country for a

journal treating the subjects embraced by our departments, and depending for its support

wholly upon what have been accepted by the conductors of the Forest and Stream as

legitimate journalistic methods. In other words, we have kept faith with subscribers by

devoting our reading columns exclusively to honest reading matter, and have not given up

our pages to extended paid pufis of railroad routes clumsily disguised as accounts of sports-

men's travel, nor alluring descriptions of wonderful agricultural regions, all paid by the

column. The conviction that a sportsman's journal for sportsmen could be conducted

without resorting to such questionable makeshift expedients have proved quite correct.

The tone and high character of the journal, as one fit for sportsmen to receive into their

homes, will be jealously maintained. As there is nothing in the recreations of field and

stream inconsistent with the highest type of manhood, so, the editors are convinced, there

should be in a journal like the Forest and Stream nothing to offend good taste.

The Forest and Stream will be, in the future as in the past, thoroughly representa-

tive of the best field sportsmanship of America. It will maintain its position as the chosen

exponent of tliose who seek recreation with gun or rod, rifle, canoe or yacht. Its character

will be scrupulously preserved, and readers in 1887 may expect a rich fund of sporting

sketches and stories, suggestions, bright sayings, prompt, reliable news, and interesting

discussions. Angler, shooter, dog breeder, canoeist and yachtsman, may be assured that

whatever is of interest in these respective fields in 1887 will find its way into the columns of

the Forest and Stream.

The Sportsman Tourist
columns are filled with bright sketches of travel, camp life and adventure, the reflected ex-

perience of a host of outers.

Natural History.

Papers descriptive of bird life, chapters of animal biography, notes on the ways of field,

forest and water creatures as observed by sportmen, anglers and naturalists, make up these

pages. The special work of the past year has been the establishment of the Audubon

Society for the Protection of Birds, begun in February, and having now a membership

approaching 20,000.

Angling and Shooting.
Time was when a single journal sufficed in this country for adequate discussion of all the

heterogenous pastimes and practices dubbed sport. That time has long since passed away.

Some of the sports have been outgrown or put under a ban, others have developed to such a

degree that each class requires a special organ. The particular fields chosen by the Forest

AND Stream are those of angling and shooting. The pages given up to these topics are

rich with the freshest, brightest, most wholesome, entertaining and valuable open air litera-

ture of the day. They have the sunlight and woodsy odor of the haunts of game and fish;

they picture nature as seen by sportsman and angler. One has not long to read the Forest

AND Stream before learning its attitude with respect to game and fish protection. The

editors believe in conserving, by all legitimate methods, the game of fields and woods, and

the fish of brook, river and lake, not for the exclusive benefit of any class or classes, but for

the public. They are earnest, consistent and determined advocates of strict protection in

the legal close season, and in restricting the taking of game both as to season and methods,

so that the benefits of these natural resources may be evenly distributed.

The Kennel.
This department has kept even pace with the growth of the interest of breeding field

and pet dogs. Reports of trials and shows are usually given in the Forest and Stream

in advance of other publications, and being prepared by competent writers their intelUgent

criticisms are of practical utility. This journal is not hampered by personal animosities.

It has no judges to "kill." It does not decide a dog's merit by askmg who the owner is. It

treats all kennel subjects without fear, favor or ulterior motives, and in consequence enjoys

a degree of public confidence and esteem denied to such as stagger beneath the incubus of

malice and blunder on the bogs of ignorance.

Rifle and Trap Shooting

records scores of meetings and matches, discussions of topics pertaining to the butt, gallery

and trap. Secretaries of gun and rifle clubs are invited to send their scores for publication.

Canoeing.
This country is a land of magnificent water courses, and Americans are just beginning

to appreciate the canoe as a means of enjoying the delectable charms of river and lake, and

bay and canal. The men who are making fortunes by making canoes know best how

rapidly the ranks of canoeists are multiplying. Novices and old hands will find in the

Forest and Stream canoeing columns, ia charge of a practical canoeist, accounts of

cruises, lines of new craft, and hints and helps and suggestions without number. Closely

allied is

Yachting,

in which the Forest and Stream is the only competent, all-the year-round, intelligent

exponent. Our reports of races are full, prompt and accurate. The numerous illustrations

of lines of new yachts make an invaluable record of the development of yacht building.

Weekly, $4 per year; $3 for six months.

Forest and Stream Pub. Co., 39 Park Row.
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GHRISTMAS^PRESENTS.

Buy Them Early.
' T

NO present gives so much pleasure or is so lasting as a good

book, and none is so thoroughly appreciated by the average

man, woman or childi A good book does not get broken or wear

out, but remains always a source of pleasure and instruction.

Nothing is more annoying or inconvenient than to postpone the

purchase of Christmas gifts to the last moment, and appreciating this

fact we call attention to the following list of standard works suitable

for Christmas. These vary in price so as to fit every pocket, and

among them all something will be found to appeal to every taste.

Any of these books will be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of

price.

Sport with Gun and Rod.

This superb volume contains a vast amount

of matter of tlie highest interest to the sports-

man. Almost all kinds of American game

birds, mammals and fishes are treated in its

pages, and it is profusely illustrated by some

of the best American artists; 886 pp. Three

styles are published: Embossed leather, $15;

cloth, $10; cloth, on cheaper paper, $5.

Antelope and Deer of America.

By Hon. J. D. Caton, LL. D. This

volume is equally a necessity to the sports-

man and the naturalist. It tells of the haunts

and habits of our antelope and deer, where

to find them, how to hunt them, of their life

in the woods and under domestication. The

best book on the subject ever written. A
second edition. Price reduced to |2 50.

Rod and Gun in California.

By T. S. Van Dyke. A story of outdoor

life in semi-tropical land. Through the

charmingly told narrative runs the tender

thread of a love story. Price $1.50.

The Canoe Aurora.

By Dr. C. A. Neide, The well told story

of the author's cruise in a tiny canoe from an

Adirondack lake to the Gulf of Mexico.

Price $1.00.

Canoe Handling.

By C. BowYER Yavx ("Dot"). The

author of this pleasantly written volume is

acknowledged to be the first of American,

and so of living, canoeists. In this book he

tells all about how to sail and handle a canoe,

and how to care for it, either when in use or

laid up for winter. Price $1.00.

Small Yachts,
Their Design and Constrttction, by

C. P. KuNHARDT. This sumptuous quarto

volume covers the whole range of yacht

designing and care, and is the only work of

the kind yet issued in America. The text

occupies 335 pages, illustrated with many

engravings, and besides there are 70 full page

plates, showing the characteristics of the best

modern yachts. Price $7.00.

The Forest Waters the Farm,
OR, THK VAIiUE OF WOODLANDS AS RESER-

VOIRS By Antonin Rousset, translated

by Ret. S. W. Powell. This famous

French book has never before been put into

English. Every farmer ought to have it, for

the questions so intelligently discussed in it

are of national importance; 109 pp. Price,

paper, 50 cents; cloth, 75 cents.

Canoe and Boat Building

For Asiateurs. By W. P. Stephens. A
manual of boat building by the canoeing

editor of Forest and Stream. Besides the

189 pages of descriptive text, there are 29

plates, working drawings, which enable even

the novice to build his own canoe and build

it well. Price $1.50.

Hunting Trips of a Ranchman.
By Theodore Roosevelt. A delightful

book of hunting adventure in Dakota and

Montana. Price $3.50.

Training vs. Breaking.

By S. T. Haioiond, kennel editor of

Forest and Stream. Nearly forty years

experience in training and handling dogs has

taught the author that these intelligent

animals are more easily controlled by kind-

ness than by severity. He tells how to

accomplish by this kindness what you can-

not with the whip. There is a chapter on

training pet and house dogs. Price $1.00.

Canoe and Camp Cookery.
By "Seneca." A little book full of

receipts and hints for the camp cook, by a

practical man who has tried them. In-

dispensable to the camper. Price $1.00.

Fyshhe and Fysshynge.
By Dame Juliana Berne RS. An elegant

fac simile reprint of a quaint old book written

in the Fifteenth century. It is edited by an

ardent angler and should find a place in

every sportsman's library. Price $1.00.

Our New Alaska.

By Chas Hallock. In this handsome

illustrated volume, Mr. Hallock gives the

result of his travels in our northernmost pos-

sessions. He found Alaska a great country

of almost boundless resources, and tells about

it in his own happy style. Price $1.50.

Woodcraft.
By "Nessmuk." "Nessmuk" is a Nestor

among America's sportsmen. In "Woodcraft'

he imparts the knowledge of the woods that

he has been fifty years in acquiring. No
man, however much he has camped out, can

read this book without learning something.

Price $1.00.

The History of the Mastiff.

By M. B. WvNN, who is acknowledged on

all hands to be one of the first authorities in

the world on this splendid breed of dogs. The

history of the guard dog is traced from pre-

historic down to present time, and the tale is

told with the enthusiasm of a true lover of

man's best friend. Price $2.50.

Forest and Stream Publisliing Co., 39 Park How, N.7.

Sportsman's Library.
We will forward cmy of time Books hy mail, postpaid, on recent of priee.

POSITIVELY NO BOOKS EXCHANGED.
ANGLING.

Adirondack Fishes, Fred Mather 25
Amerioan Angler's Book, Norris 5 50
Angling, Pennell 50
Angling Talks, Dawson 50
Black Bass Fishing, Henshall 8 00
Fish Culture, Norris 176
Fish Hatching and Fish Catching, Roose-

velt and Green 1 50
Fishing, Bottom or Float 50
Fishing in American Waters, Scott, illus. . . 2 50
Fishing With the Fly, Orvis-Cheney CoUect. 2 50
Fly Fishing and FlyMaking for Ti'out,Ke.ene 1 50
Fly Fishing in Maine Lakes 1 25
Fly Rods and Fly Tackle, Wells.
Frank Forester's Fish and Fishing
Frank Forester's Fishing With Hook and
Line T 25

Fysshe and Fysshynge 1 00
Firesh and Salt Water Aquarium 50
Modern Practical Angler, a Guide to Fly
Fishing 1 50

Practical Trout Culture, by Capel 1 00
Prime's I Go a-Fishlng 2 50

Fiod and Line in Colorado Waters 1 00

Scientific Angler 1 50

Superior Fishing, or the Striped Bass, Trout,
etc., by Roosevelt 3 00

Trolling for Pike, Salmon and Trout 50
The Game Fiah of the Northern States and
British Provinces, hy Roosevelt 2 00

Trout Culture, Slack 1 00

NATUKAL HISTORY.
A Naturalist's Rambles About Home, Abbott 1 50

A. 0. U. Check List of N. A. Birds 3 00

American Bird Fancier 50

Antelope and Deer of America, Caton 2 50

Baird's Birds of North America 30 00
Bird Notes 75
Birds and Wild Animals, Wilson 1 75

Birds Nesting, IngersoU 1 35

Birds of Eastern Pennsylvania 4 00

Birds and Their Haunts 3 00
Cage and Singing Birds, Adams 50

Common Objects of the Seashore 50

Coues' Check List of North American Birds 3 00

Game Water Birds of the Atlantic Coast,
Roosevelt 3 00

Guide to the Study of Insects, Packard 5 00

Holden's Book of Birds, pa 25

Insect World, Figuier 1 50

Insects Injurioris to Vegetation, Harris. .... 4 00

Intelligence of Animals, 54 illus., Menaut. . . 1 00

Mammals of New York, paper $4; cloth. ... 5 00

Manual of Taxidermy, MajTiard 1 25

Manual of Vertebrates, Jordan 3 50

Maynard's Butterflies, colored plates 5 50

Minot's Land and Game Birds 3 00

Native Song Birds 75

Naturalist's Assistant, Kingsley 1 50

Naturalists' Guide, Maynard 3 00

North American Insects 1 50

Practical Taxidermy and Home Decoration,
Batty 1 50

Shore feirds 15

Taxidermy Without a Teacher, Manton 50

Taxidermists' Manual, Brown . . 1 00

Wild Animals and Birds, their Haunts and
Habits 1 75

Wilson's Noctes Ambrosianas, by Prof. Wil-
son, J. G. Loekhardt, James Hogg and Dr.
Maginn, 6 vols., crown 8vo., cloth, $9.00;

half calf 18 00

BOATING AND YACHTING.
Boat Building and Sailing, Neison
Boat Sailing and Management, Prescott

—

Boat Sailor's Manual
Boating Trip on New England Rivers
Book of Knots, by Tom Bowling
Canoe and Camp Cookery, Seneca
Canoe and Boat Building for Amateurs, W.
P. Stephens

Canoe Handling, C. B. Vaux
Canoeing in Kanuckia, Norton & Halberton
Canoe and Camera.
Canoe, Voyage of the Paper, Bishop's
Corinthian Yachtsman, Biddle
Cruises in Small Yachts, Speed
Donaldson's Steam Machinery
Four Months in a Sneakbox, Bishop
Frazar's Practical Boat Sailing
How to Make Knots, Bends and Splices, by
Burgess

Hints on Boat Sailing and Racing, Fitz-
gerald

Model Yachts, Grosvenor
Paddle and Portage
Practical Boat Building, Neison
Practical Boat Sailing, Davies
The America's Cup, paper 50; cloth
The Canoe Aurora, Dr. C. A. Neid6
Vacation Cruising, Rothrick
Yacht Architecture, Dixon Kemp
Yacht and Boat Sailing, Kemp
Yacht Sailor, Vanderbeck
Yachts. Small, C. P. Kunhardt
Yachtsman's Guide, Patterson
Yachtsman's Manual and Handy Book, by
Qualtrough

CAMPING AND TRAPPING.
Adventures in the Wilderness, Murray
Amateur Trapper, paper 50c.; bds
Camps and Tramps in the Adirondacks,
Northrup

Three in Norway, or Rifle, Rod and Gun in
Norway

Camps in the Rockies, Grohman
Camping and Ci-uising in Florida, Henshall
Canoe and Camp Cookery, by "Seneca"
Complete American Trapper, Gibson
Hints on Camping
How to Camp Out, Gould
How to Hunt and Trap, Batty's
Hunter and Trapper, Thrasher
Trappers Guide, S. Newhouse, 8vo., illus—
Woodcraft, "Nessmuk"

GUIDE BOOKS AND MAPS.
Adirondacks, Map of, Stoddard
Atlas of New Jersey Coast
Black Hills of Dakota, Ludlow, quarto, cloth
Government report

Farrar's Guide to Moosehead Lakej)aper. .

.

Farrar's Guide to Richardson and Rangeley
Lake, paper

Farrar's Pocket Map of Moosehead Lake. .

.

Farrar's Pocket Map of Rangeley Lake R'g'n
Florida. Annual
Guide Book and Map of Dead River Region
Guide to Adirondack Region, Stoddard —
Guide to Androscoggin Region
Historical and Biographical Atlas of New
Jersey Coast

Map of the Indian River, Florida, Le Baron,
strong linen paper, S8; plain

Map of the Thousand Islands
Muskoka and Northern Lakes of Canada. ..

Old St. Augustine, illus
Our New Alaska, by Charles Hallock
Southern California, by T. S. Van Dyke
Sportsroaa's Gazetteer, Hallock

3 00
50

3 00
1 25
1 25
1 00

1 50
1 00

50
1 50
1 50
1 50
2 50
1 50
1 50
1 00

50

1 00
3 00
1 50
1 00
2 00
1 00
1 00
1 50

16 80
10 00
3 00
7 00
3 00

3 50

1 25
75

1 25

1 75
1 35
1 50
1 00
1 00
1 25

75
1 50

75
1 50
1 00

1 00
1 50

3 50
50

50
50
50
50
50
25
50

5 00

2 00
50

1 00
1 50
1 50
1 50
800

HORSE.
Boots and Saddles, Mrs. Custer 1 50
Bruce's Stud Booli, 3 vols 30 00
Dadd's American Reformed Horse Book, 8vo 3 50
Dadd's Modern Horse Doctor. 13mo 1 50
Horse and Hounds, illus 76
Horses, Famous American Race 76
Horses, Famous American Trotting 75
Horses, Famous, of America

—

1 50

Jenning's Horse Training 1 35
Mayhew's Horse Doctor, 400 illus 3 00
Mayhew's Horse Management 3 00
McClure's Stable Guide 1 00
Riding and Driving 20
Riding Recollections, Whyte Mehille's 3 00
Stonehenge on the Horse, English edit'n, 8vo 3 60
Stonehenge on the Horse, Amer. ed., 12mo. . 3 00
The Book of the Horse 8 00
The Saddle Horse, Guide to Riding and
Training, illus 1 00

Veterinary Dictionary, Going 3 00
Wallace's American Stud Book 10 00
Wallace's American Trotting Register, 3 A'ols 20 00
Woodrufl:'s Trotting Horses of America— 3 50
Youatt and Spooner on the Horse, illus 1 50

HUNTING—SHOOTING.
Adventures on the Great Hunting Grounds
of the World, 32 illus 3 00

American Sportsman, The, Lewis 2 50
Antelope and Deer of America, Caton 2 50
Bear Hunting, Bowman 1 00
Crack Shot (The Rifle) "Barber," illus 1 25
Dead Shot (The Gun), or Sportsman's Guide 1 25
Dovvn tlie Vv'^est Branch, by Capt. Farrar.. . . 1 25
Field, Cover and Trap Shooting, Bogardus.. 2 00
Frank Forester's Sporting Scenes and Char-
acters, 3 vol., cloth 4 00

Frank Forester's Manual for Young Sports-
men 3 00

How I Became a Crack Shot, Farrow 1 00
How I Became a Sportsman, Avon 2 40
How to Hunt and Trap, Batty 1 50
Horse and Hounds, illus 75
Hmiter and Trapper, Thrasher— 75
Hunting Trips of a Ranchman, Roosevelt. . 3 50
Huiiingham Gun Club Rules 25
Instructions in Rifle Firing, by Capt. Blunt. 2 00
Modern Breech-Loader, Greener 2 50
Nimrodinthe North, Schwatka 3 50
Poems of the Rod and Gun, McLellan 2 00
Rifle Practice, Wingate 150
Rod and Gun in California, Van Dyke 1 50
Shooting, Blakey 50
Shooting, Boating and Fishing, illus.. War-
ren 1 00

Shooting on the Wing 75
Sport -ivith Gun and Rod, cloth 10 00
Sport with Gun and Rod, new, plain edition. 5 00
Embossed leather 15 OO

Sporting Adventures in the Far West 1 50
StiU-Hunter, Van Dyke 2 00
Stephens' Fox Flunting 1 25
Stephens' Young Moose Hunters 1 50
The Gun and Its Development, Greener 2 50
The Pistol 50
Three in Norway, or Rifle, Rod and Gun in
Norway

.

1 75
Trajectory Test 50
Wing and Glass Ball Shooting with a R^ifle,

by H. C. Bliss 50

KENNEI,.
American Kennel, Burges 3 00
Breeders' Kennel Record and Acc't Book.. . 3 00
Dog, Diseases of, Dalziel 80
Dog, Diseases of. Hill 2 00
Dog Breaking, Floyd 50
Dog Breaking, Hutchinson 3 00
Dog, the Dinks, Mayhew and Hutchinson. .. 3 00
Dog Training vs. Breaking, Hammond 1 00
Dog Training, First Lessons and Points of
Judging 25

Dogs and Their Doings, Morris 1 75
Dogs of British Islands Stonehenge 6 00
Dogs, Management of, Mayhew, 16nio 75
Dogs, Points of Judging 25
Dogs, Richardson, pa. 30c.; cloth. 60
Dogs and the Public 75
Dogs, Their Management and Treatment in
Disease, by Ashmont 3 00

Englishe Dogges, Reprint of 1576 50
English K. C. S. Book, Vol 1 5 00
English K. C. S. Book, Vols. HI. to IX., each 4 50
English K. O. S. Book, Vols. XI. to XIII., each 4 50
Glover's Album. Treatise on Canine Diseases 50
Our Friend the Dog, Stables 3 00
Points of Judging and First Lessons 25
Practical Kennel Guide, Stables 1 50
Setter Dog, the, Laverack 3 00
The Dog, by Idstone 1 25
The Mastiff, the History of, M. B. Wynn .... 2 50
Vero Shaw's Book on the Dog, cloth, $8.00;
half morocco 13 00

Youatt on the Dog 2 50

SPORTS AND GAMES.
American Boy's Own Book Sports and Grames 2 00
Athletic Sports for Boys, Stonehenge ... 1 00
Boy's Book of Sports and Pastimes 2 50
Boy's Treasury of Sports and Pastimes, etc. 2 00
Cassell's Book of Sports and Pastimes 3 00
Croquet 20
Easy Wliist 50
Encyclopedia of Rural Sports, Stonehenge. 4 50
Hands at Whist 50
Instruction in the Indian Club Exercise 35
Skating 25
'VSTiist for Beginners 50

MISCELLANEOUS.
Antelope and Deer of America, Caton 2 50
Adventures on the Great Hunting Grounds

of the World, 22 illus 1 00
Atlas of New Jersey Coast 1 50
Black Hills of Dakota, Ludlow, quarto, cloth
Government report 2 50

Complete Poultry Manual 35
Eastward Ho! 1 25
Forest and Stream Fables 10
Hand Book of Tree Planting, Egleston 76
Historical and Biographical Atlas of New
Jersey Coast 5 OO

Keeping One Cow 1 00
Life and Writings of Frank Forester, 2 vols.
per vol 1 50

Old St. Augustine, Fla., illus 1 50
Our Arctic Province, Alaska, Elliott 4 50
Practical Forestry, by Fuller 1 50
Practical Pigeon Keeping, AVright 1 50
Practical Taxidermvand Home Decoration,
Batty 1 50

Profitable Poultry Keeping, Beale 2 00
Shooting, Boating and Fishing, illus., War-
ren 1 00

Southern California, Van Dyke 1 50
Sportsman's Gazetteer, Hallock 3 00
The Forest Waters the Farm, 50 cts. paper;
cloth 75

Wild Woods Life, Farrar 1 25
Wonders of the Yellowstone, Richardson. . . 1 50
Woodcraft, by Nessmuk 1 00
Woods and Lakes of Maine 8 06
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WANTED.
A partner to buy one-half interest in a liotel,

situated in the Piedmont Region; delightful
climate, doing husiness all the year round. Win-
ter and summer resort. Five railroads centering.
Address J. W. L., Forest and Stream office.

nov25,4t

WANTED.
A 12-gauge, 30in. barrels, top lever, rebounding

locks, extension rib, double bolt. State lowest
price. H. ASHER, 13ol Broadway, Brooklyn. N.Y.

decl6,lt

COPIES "WANTED.—JAN. 4, 11, 18 and 25. FEB. 1,

March 8 and Sept. 13, 1883; Feb. 7 and 14, Marcb
6, 1884. We are short of these issues, and would be
obliged if any of our readers having one or all of
these numbers that they do not want will send to
Forest ana Stream Pub. Co.. 39 Park Row. New
York Oity. mar26,tf

Salmon Angling To Let.
The angling o:i the famous river Moisie. acces-

ible bv steamers. Apply to A. FRASER & CO.,
Quebec, Can. nov25,4t

LIVE WHITE HARES (Leims Amcrimnus),
captured and properly boxed and delivered

to express in Bethel, Me., in good condition on
receipt of orders and remittances at $3 per pair.

Refer to Hon. H. O. Stanley, Dixfield, Me., Fish
and Game Commissioner. J. Gr. RICH, Bethel,
Me. decl6,tf

17OR SALE CHEAP.-ILLUSTRATED BOOK
r of the Horse. Address CARDINAL, this

office. It

BROOK TROUT EGGS AND YOUNG FRY
of superior quality furnished in quantities

to suit purchaser. Trout pond for sale. Address
R. E. FOLLETT, Indian Hollow Brook Trout
Fishery, Windliam, Conn. nov25,tf

F'OR SALE.—AV. & C. SCOTT & SON HAM-
merless. Premier quality, 16-gauge, 28in.,

ejr^lbs., in good condition; very finest made; ^vill

be sold at low price. Can be seen at HENRY C.

SQUIRES, 178 Broadway, N. Y. nov25,4t

^ Chester \ATiite, Berkshire
i and Poland China Pigs,

I fine setter dogs, Scotch
Collies, Foxhounds and

i Beasles, Sheep and Poulti'y,

m-

—

1- ,„—r-T-» bred and for sale by W.
GIBBONS & CO., West Chester, Chester Co., Pa.
Send stamp for circular and price list.

novll,6t

LIVE QUAIL FOR SALE
In fine condition . Western birds. E. B. WOOD-
WARD, 174 Chambers street, Nev\^ York.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN.-ONE JOHN
A. Nichols' B. L., 12-bore, SOin., SJ^lbs., finest

Quality, elaborately engraved, highly finished

and perfectlv new. Will be sold at one-half the
original cost. Can be seen at H. C. SQUIRES,
178 Broadway, New York. sept3,tf

AiUTCI nOCC FOn SALE at !»5apiece; are

AlllLLUrCo perfectly tame. Make great pets
in a yard or park. Also Prairie Dogs at ^3 a
Dair.' Address W. J. HILL, Htn^CHixsoN, Kan.

BAMBOO POLES. -25,000 BAMBOO FISHING
poles, 12, 13. 14 and 15ft,, in bundles of 50. for

sale at 29 Burlmg Slip, N. Y., by BURDETT &
DENNIS. jy8,tf

FOR SALE.-MAGNIFICENT ELK, MOOSE,
mountain sheep, antelope and deer heads,

etc., elegantly mounted. ^1. M. HOWLING,
Taxidermist, Minneapolis, Minn^ dec2,3t

I HAVE A .38-55 MARLIN REPEATING
rifle and a .22 Ballard for sale, or exchange

for a Baker three-barrel gun. C. L. STRATTON,
KnoxviUe, Tenn. dec9,2t

inm MU.

iBllis aifl ATfiit EfiiiBl,

IN THE STUD.
The four field trial and bench show winners that
annot be equalled in America.

Champion PAUL GLADSTONE, fee $50.

Cliampion RODERIGO, fee $75,

REBEL 'WIND'EM, winner English Derby,
blood brother of Count Noble, fee |60.

CANADA. PEG, bred by Dr. N. Rowe, National
Derby winner, fee $50.
Broken dogs for sale.

Address J. M. AVBNT. Hickory Valley, Tenn , or
MEMPHIS & AVENT KENNEL, Memphis, Tenn.

SEVERAL CHOICE BRED

English Mastiff Piips
of various ages and prices according to quality,

sired by BOSS, the best aU round stud dog.
Also a few very fine bred Great Dane ptips of

great promise and choice markings. Cabinet
photographs of either 25 cents.

Boss iu Sturt. - Fee ^50
TJiyru.s ill Stsifl. - Fee $50

Address J. L. WINCHELL,
Fair Haven, Vt.

FOREST CITY KENNELS.

St. Bernards and English Pugs.
IW THE STUD.

Champion rou Kh-coated St. Bernard CoeftaT

A..K R.23); fee $26. English pug Sam: fee $10.

Pups for sale. Address with stamp, Portland, Me.

IN THE^ STUD.

Ilford Cromwell
CHAMPION MASTIFF.

Fee $50.

DEBONAIR,
First prize winner in open mastiff class at
Waverly, N. J.

Fee $50.

Having purchased these dogs, together with
the champion bitches Lorna Doone and Bal Gal
from Dr. J. F. Perry (Ashmont), I offer the dogs
in the stud, and will be able to supply pups from
the bitches.

For further information address

oct28,tf

H. GERALD HULIj,
Saratoga, N. Y.

OR SHEEP DOGS.
IN THB~STUD.

IVTull^xxxox-e, (Litter brother to
England's champion Dublin Scot).

Imported IBlnej £Vol5LO"t, a splendid
specimen of the Blue Mirle.
Dogs and puppies for sale.
Apply for particulars to

CHESTNUT HILL KENNELS,
oct28,tf P. O. Box 1630, Philadelphia.

IN THE STUD.
Imported from Mr. Llewellin's kennels (he is

bluest of the blue), by Dashing Bondhu ex Novel.
He is also a grand field dog, as bis record shows at
the late trials of the N. F. T. Club at Grand Junc-
tion, beating such noted dogs as Gladstone Boy,
Mainspring, Bes.sie A... Gaih's Mark, Trinket's Bang
and other fine ones. Fee $.35. A. M. TUCKER, 85
Main street. Cbarlestown. Mas.<5.

WANTED.
I own a magniflcent field dog, and am desirous

of getting one of his progeny. He is a Vhc, and
sired by old Leicester ex Sanborn's Nellie. He is

litter brother to Magnolia.

Any gentleman having a first-class Llewellin

or Laverack bitch can have his ser\'ices, without

money, on most agreeable conditions.

deci6,3t Box 21, West Winfield, N. Y.

WANTED.—FOUR TO SIX STAG HOUNDS
that would kill coyote and wolves on the

prairie. Well trained to hunt. Address with
price, J. H. SHEPHERD, Fort Shaw, Mont. It

SWISS STJEIB.
riie Hospice Kennels

Offer for sale the entire kennel of Herr Tuch-

schmid, of Romanshom, Switzerland, the well-

known breeder of many prize winners. It con-

sists of twelve rough-coats and six smooth-coats

(stud dogs, brood bitches and puppies), the result

of years of intelligent breeding. This is a rare

opportunity to acquire choice stock at low figures.

For particulars address

ARLINGTON, N. J.

One Chance in a Eife Time.
For .Sale—My entire kennel of dogs, including

Fairy King (Foreman ex Jessie), 3 yrs. old; Forest
Dora (Dick Laverack ex Forest Fly), 434 yrs.; Fol
de Rol (Foreman ex Grace B.), Ij^ yi-s.; Fanchette
(Foreman ex Passion), 9 mos.; Hazel (Ted Llew-
ellin ex Blanche Lewis), 2)4 yrs.: Passion (Prince
ex Pebble) S]4 yrs., and several fine puppies
from6 wks. old to 9 mos., out of the above bitclies

by champion Foreman, Fairy King and Yale
Belton. First come first served. Send for circu-
lar containing full descriptions. ROSECROFT
KENNELS, Birmingham, Conn.

POINTER PUPPIES.—TWO FINELY BRED
litters, orange and white and liver and

white, blood of Sensation and Beaufort. Prices
cheap and satisfaction guaranteed. A. C. BURT,
229 Madison avenue, Albany, N. Y. decl6,8t

FOR SALE.-MOSHANNON DICK (COUNT
Noble ex Fate Gladstone), liver and white

(litter brother to Paxtang, winner of DerbyJ.886),
wlielped May 9, 1885. Also Prince Frost (Rebel
Wind'em ex Strother's Frost), whelped Nov. 19,

1884; lemon and white. JOSH. W. GROSS, Harris-
burg, Pa. It

BLACK COCKER PUPS FOR SALE.
Sire, Black Pete (A.K.R. 3071); dam, Althea

(A.K.R. 842); age 9 wks.; strong, healthy and sure
to give satisfaction or money refunded.

HARRY D. fiROWN,
It Waterbury, Vermont.

Irish Setter Bitch in whelp to Giencho
For Sale—My Irish Setter bitch Katie Gates^ in

whelp to my champion Irish setter dog Glencno.
She has been broken on quail and is a good brood
bitch and mother, and should nick finely with
Giencho. Was served Nov. 11 and is guaranteed
in whelp. Price §75. Address W. H'. PffiBOE,
Peekskifi, N. Y. ^ It

DEEBHOUNDS.

Puppies For Sale
BY

CHAMPION CHIEFTAIN
OUT OF

CHAMPION WANDA,
CHAMPION L.ORNA II.,

HEATHERBELLE,
COUNTESS ZINA,

THORA,
BEROA.

LANCASTER,

MASS.

For Sale.—Roy, handsome cocker dog; Silver
Nail, black cocker bitch; weighs less than 6 lbs.
Both whelped June 11. Sire Kiddlewink fOflT) ex
Mignon (lOOS). Address MIGNON KENNELS,
Cortland, N. Y. dec9,2t

FOR SALE.-SCOTCH DEERHOUND DOG
pups, by imported Dunrobin (A.K.R. 1236)

out of imported Shelloch (A.K.R. 2214), from the
deerhound kennels of the Duke of Sutherland,
Dunrobin Castle, Scotland. Address GEORGE
SHEPARD PAGE, 69 Wall St., N. Y. dec9,St

FOR SALE. -THE LANDSEER KENNEL
offers choice bred Scotch Deerhound and

English greyhound puppies, bred only from stock
of well-knomi field qualities. These are the
aristocrats of all dogs. DR. VAN HUMMELL,
Denver, Colo.

FOPr^SALE.—ENGLISlf~BEAGLE HOTOD
pups; very fine ones and several months old;

from good hunting stock, full pedigree. Also one
pointer, two years old, good, no pedigree. Address
GEO. L. BARNES, Tyringham, Mass. 0ct28tf

T HAVE TWO BLACK, WHITE AND TAN
X Llewellin setter p-appies, 3 mos. old. I will
sell very low as I need the room. For pedigree
and price inclose stamp to CHAS. YORK, 9 & 11

Granite Block, Bangor, Me.

MT. I'LEASANT GOKDON KENNEL.S.—
For Sale—Six solid black and tan Gordon

setter puppies, out of champion Chloe by Argus.
Also five first-class Morrison pug puppies, out of
Judy ox Dude; a rare chance. Address C. T.
BROWKELL, P. O. Box 335, New Bedford, Mass.

HO! HO! HO! HO! HO! DOGS FOR THE
holidays. Trained fox <*tnd rabbit hounds.

Pointers, setters, spaniels, partridge and squirrel
treeing dogs. Write for kind and sex wanted.
C. F. KENT, Monticello, N. Y. dec2,tf

English Ferrets and Hard-Haired Scotcii Terrier

Pups from pure and noted stock. Prices mod-
erate. Addre.8s W. H. TODD,
no\^6,4t Vermillion, Ohio.

Blacl( and Tan Setter Dog ''Trim,"
A.K.R. 3108.

He is well broken on quail, woodcock and par-
tridges, is staunch and stylish on point and will
back at sight and retrieves well. Has been shot
over two seasons. Any person in want of a good
field dog wiU find it in Trim. Price $1.50. Address
GEORGE R. REED, Box 157, Methuen, Mass. It

FOR SALE.

iAMPI(ll-BRBO llllE PUPS.
Whelped Sept.. 1886. Dark sable.

Sire, by champion Eclipse out of champion
Flurry; dam, by champion Rex out of first prize
Kitty' Mac; she by champion Ayrshire Laddie
out of champion Jersey Lass. These pups have
373^ per cent, of blood of the famous Trefoil (E.

4,523). Two of each sex and all individually fine.

Address MAJOR ALVORD, Amherst, Mass. It

Three Irish setter pups, one male and two
female, full blooded stock, 7 wks. old; price $25
each. G. A. WELLS,
It 28 & 25 Greene st., NewYork.

POINTERS.
Eight pups bv Guess ex Viola. Guess is full

brother to Mr. f-eshall's Jimmie. Viola is bv Sen-
sation out of Guide's Lilly. $20 each or $35 the
brace at 8 wks. old. Address

J. H. AVINSLOW.
decl6,2t P. 0. Box 1,247, Philadelphia, Pa.

Prize Winner For Sale Cheap.
Smooth-coated St. Bernard dog CAKDINAI,

(A.K.R. 3034), sired by chamnion Hermit (A.K.R.
23) ex Daphne II. (A.K.R. 439), winner of 1st prize

in puppy class at Westminster Kennel Club show
in May last. Color, white, tawny and brindle
markings; age 16 mos. Good dispo.sition. Lack
of room only reason for selling. Price SlOO if

sold at once. H. C. WHITNEY, ^

It 88 Warren St., >iew York.

Da3*k Red Setters,
8 and 10 mos. old. very handsome and healthy;
sire and dam excellent in field; champion pedi-
gree. X. Y, Z., Statioti R., New York. It

ENGLISH JASTIFFS.
For Sale—Fine litter of pups by the celebrated

ILFOBD CAUTION
Winner of 1st at each Boston, Hartford and New
York Fanciers' shows, 1886. These pups are of
the new type.
irrOKD CAUTION is acknowledged to be

the best headed mastiff in America if not in the
world.
For price and catalogue apply to

E. if. MOORE,
Rne HiU Kennel,

Melrose, Mass.

COCKERS.
Address

novl8,tf
FLEETFOOT KENNELS,

Delhi, Del. Co., N. Y.

89 Fourth St., Holjoken, N. J.

Breeder of Irish Setters
Under guarantee and life insurance.

Send for circular.

For Sale—A litter of white pups, sire GUlL-
LERMO (A.K.R. 671), winner 1st and two specials
(silver cup), Toronto, 1885; 2d, Havlford, 1886.
Dam. PRINCESS IDA (A.K.R. 2453), litter sister
to CHAMPION REMUS, by the English cham-
pion BYRON II. ex vrell-known CHAMPION
RiHODORA. A very handsome, even litter, same
breeding as 1st prize bitch puppy, Boston, 1886.

Price, dogs 325, bitches S20 each; a very low price
as my kennels are over-crowded. Satisfaction
guaranteed; full pedigree. Address THOMAS
W. MILLS, Mont Royal Kennels, 106 Maple ave.,
Montreal, Canada. It

FOXHOUND FOR SALE, Z^A YRS. OLD,
thoroughly broken: $20. L. M. ADAMS,

Centre White Creek, N. Y. It

RABBIT HOUNDS.
A large lot of English beagles, 11 to 16 inch«s

high, dogs and bitches, well bi-okcn; S:'15 each.
Pups from 6 mos. to 1 yr. old, ifS each. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed. WM. W. SILVEY, 135 South
Eighth St., Philadelphia, Pa. oct7,tf

WHITE BULL-TEBRIER YOUNG BOYAL
Prince (A.K.R. 2102). Fee Sl5. Pups by

Royal Prince and .50 bull temers for sale, dogs,
bitcbes and puppies, white or colored, large or
small kinds; all first-class stock; state what you
want. J. W. NEWMAN, 87 Hanover street, Boston,
M.^ss.

DOC BUYERS' GUIDE. ^
Colored plates, 100 engravings R
of differeut breeds, prices they are E

worth, .^nd •«* hcre lo buy them
"

Mailed for 1-5 Cents. '

ASSOCIATED FANCIERS,
S37 S. Eighth St. Philadelphia, Pa.

|

PKIZE AND rEBIGKEE ENGLISH MAS
TIEFS.—Mr. James Hutcliings, 25 Gaudy

St., Exeter, England, has sc:^•c^al grand ones for
sale, brindles and fawns, iucluding stud dogs
brood hitches and puppies. Tourists' inspection
invited.

FOR SALE.-A NUMBER OF WELL BRED
and well broken pointers and setters; also

dogs boarded and broken; satisfaction guaran-
teed. Address 11. B. RICHMOND, Lake^dlle,
Mass. sept22,tf

Claire-Reeta Kennels.
PALMYRA, N. Y.

Iri.sh and Gordon setters for work as well as show
declT.tf

DOGS FOR SALE.
Setters, pointers, spaniels, foxhounds^ beagles,

dachshunde. Newfoundlands, German tiger mas-
tiffs, fox-terriers, Scotch terriers, Skye terriers,

Yorkshire terriers, bull-terriers, bulldogs, pugs,
French poodles. St. Bernards, mastiffs and black

and tan terriers. Pups of all the above breeds
consta"tlv on hand. Those desiriag to purchase
wiU do well to consult me. WM. W. SILVEY, 135

South Eighth street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Pointers, Setters, CoUie Shepherd and JBeagles.

Box 472, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Scotch Deeriionnds.
Two fine bitch pups, whelped April .29, by

Clo^'ernook Kennels' Roy (Paddy ex Lassie) ox
Gladys (Spring ex Fly 11.). Pups are in line con-
dition, strong, healthy and immense frame,
standing 24in. high and 5ft. 4in. in length frem
tip to tip. For extended pedigree and price

Address LEDGETOP KENNEL,
dec9,2t Box 217, Port Henry, Essex Co., N. Y.

For Sale—A litter of smooth-coated pups,

whelped Sept. 25. 1886, by Laurian (A.K.R. 4074)

out of Lotta (A.K.R. 933); color, orange tawny and
white and brindle and white; large and hand-

some; prices low. Address with stamp, FOREST
CITY KENNELS, Portland, Me. dec9,2t

A RARE CHANCE.-BROTHER OF NED
Oho for sale (A.K.R. 1476), black, white friU

on breast, whelped April 29, 1884, is in perfect
health, has had distemper and is offered for no
fault; a fine hunter, perfect retriever from land
or water, will not mouth his birds. Reason for
selling—1 have two setters and cannot keep three
dogs. This dog is very tractable, can be taught
almost anything and now does some thirteen

tricks. Address DR. E. S. GAYLORD, New
Haven, Conn. dec29,2t

K 9 Breaking Kennels.
Pointers and setters thoroughly broken for fleld

trials or private UBe. Beference given. W, G,

SMITH, Siarydel, Md.
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A MERRY CHRISTMAS.

THE Forest and Stream presents to its friends this

week, with many salutations of good cheer, a rich

treat of Christmas time entertainment. It is a Uteraiy

Christmas dinner.

Capt. Beardslee draws upon his store of leminiscences

of the Southern seas, and gives us some pictui-es of hfe

on a ninety-day gunboat. This extract from the log of

the Aroostook is a graphic account of a life whose perils

and privations, wliose excitements and pleasures must
ever remain \inknown to most of our readers. They are

fortunate in havmg so able and entertaining a historian

as Captain Beardslee to record for them the phases of this

life on the other side of the world.

From the mountains of far-oif Colorado our correspond-

ent "Bom-geois," equally well known as a lawyer of high

standing, an author whose writings always please, and a

devoted sportsman, sends a charming essay on angling.

He is one of those "simple wise men" of whom George

Dawson wrote; men who are the more successful in the

ordinary walks of life because of theu* love for the forest,

for the stream, for the life of out of doors—one of those

who not only look at the pages of nature's book, but

looking reads, and reading comprehend what is there

written. The beauty of this sketch wUl be felt by all, but

there is about it a more subtle charm, a something wliich

can be felt but not characterized, and which is like the

delicate, fragrant bouquet which rises from some rare old

wine. And though tliis intangible charm may escape the

many, it will be fully appreciated by the few who are

wholly in sympathy with him.

Told at night in arough blanket shelter ,as the warriors sat

around the flickering camp-fire, told with all the aids of ges-

ture and intonation which lends so much added force to In-

dian narration, the story of the Boy who saw the Spirit

Father was most impressive. And if in cold hard type it has

lostmuch of its original force, wemay still be thankful that

another chapter from the Pawnee Bible, a fragment of

the rehgious belief of a once great nation, has been put

on record and preserved. The war party had been gone

from the village for several days, and had almost reached

the western boundary of Nebraska. Here in a camp care-

fully concealed among the desolate sandhills, the Koo-la-

lioosh told his PeeJcoic~tah-Jcah this tale of long ago.

The merry rollicking narrations of the misfortunes of

the rabbit hunters of the Quaker City forms an agreeable

contrast to the more grave and dignified character of

some other contributions. "J. M. S." is a pleasant writer

of pleasant tales—a jovial, happy-go-lucky sportsman

who is siu-e to find the fun, game or no game.

Col. Cecil Clay recounts the adventures of mighty

hunters, slayers of the giant game of our Northern

foi'ests, and no hunter of big game can read his account

of the death of the great moose without being thrilled.

How graphically he paints the scene! We see the

quiet lake, the dark forest, the bm-ned hills, the red

western sky. The sun sets, the stars peep out, and sud-

denly over the ridge appears the big bull. AU of us who
are hunters know how the men felt in tliat canoe, how
they held their breath as they waited for the rifle's crack,

and how wildly their hearts leaped as the huge beast

reeled and fell. Ah, it must have been a great day. And
the tale is so earnestly told that we feel as if we had oiu:-

selves taken part in the scene.

Fi'om the posthumous papers of the late Joseph Goater,

Mr. Bellew has fittingly sent us for this number certain

passages descriptive of one of the national festivals of the

Boon Gah Arrahbiggees. The savage rites and barbai-ic

contentions of these heathen holiday-makers contrast

strangely with the humanizing observances of our own
mid-winter festival. There is in Mr. Goater's drawing of

the himpsa tree contest the incongruous suggestion of a

Sunday school Christmas tree bedecked with dolls; and

may it not be a reasonable aspiration to indulge the hope

that in that far away isle the heathen sport of the himpsa

may yet be supplanted by the gift-laden Christmas ever-

greens so dear to American homes?

No feast is complete without good counsel; for our

gathering "J. C. B." plays the part of sage. And last of all

comes the minstrel with his hunting lay, faithfully pic-

turing the garrulous old guide whose monotone has wooed
the drowsy god to scores and scores of weary campers

with his never ending iteration of

how and where,

Description of the cows, the calves, the bulls,

The weight of each, the number shots he fired,

The distance of each shot, each shot's effect,

Till, half the camp asleep, he slumbered too,

And dreamed the hunt again.

THE HILL FUND.

A NOTICE of the movement in behalf of the destitute

family of Lyman O. Hill, the Maine game warden

murdered by deer doggers, has already been given in

our columns. The first response from Forest and Stream

readers was a subscription of $100 sent to the fund

treasm'er by Augustus Hemenway, Esq., of Readville,

Mass. This the Forest and Stream Publishing Company
supplement with $25, and it will give us great pleasure to

receive and acknowledge in the Forest and Stream such

subscriptions as may be sent to us. Money received by us

will be forwarded to the Rev. H. F. Harding, of Hal-

lowell. Me., who has been selected to act as treasurer.

Among the many appeals for aid which come from a

score of difiierent sources at the Christmas season, this

one in behalf of the Hill family is deserving of considera-

tion, and we hope to chronicle a generous response.

"Nessmuk's" Poems.—The exact date of publication of

"Nessmuk's" poems cannot now be given; the book will be

ready for delivery to subscribers in the latter part of Jan-

uary. As already stated the price has been advanced to

$1.50, and we cannot now receive subscriptions at the one

dollar rate. The portrait of "Nessmuk," which will go as a

frontispiece, has been pronounced by his friends to be

the best likeness of him ever produced. "Nessmuk" him-

self is in the office as we write this. He will start on

Friday as a guest on the steam yacht Stella, of Brooklyn,

bound for a cruise down the Atlantic coast and around

into the Gvilf

.

The Mid-Winter Holidays bring to a close in many
States field sports of the year, but in the South the

season for deer and birds extends, as a rule, until Febru-

ary or March. The severe snow storm in the South may
have upset the plans of many intending tourists, though

the snow has now disappeared.

Economical Fox Hunters.—The West Chester, Pa.,

Hunt, the other day, ran a fox to earth after a chase of

three hours, then dug him out and carried him home "to

fight another day."

SNOW BUNTINGS AS GAME.
npHE chief objection to side-hunts is that they encour-

age the destruction of illegitimate game. This might
be easily remedied by withholding credit in the score for

potting such animals as ought not to be killed ; and in fact,

the baggmg of unlawful game might even be made to

score a due scale of demerits. In some localities, particu-

larly in New England, participants in side-hunts are given

credit for almost every bird they can, by any possibility,

bring to bag. The Essex Sportsmen's Club, of Gloucester,

Mass. , had a side-hunt the other day, and according to the

Cape Ann Advertiser, among the gamebagged were forty-

eight snow buntings. The only two things to be said in

excuse for potting snow buntings is: First, that they count

points in a side-hunt, just as slain nursing does coimt in

the rivalries of competing Adu-ondack deer butchers; and

second, that they are good for food, just as in some of the

far-away isles of the Pacific the natives eat, or used to

eat, human babies. Neither of these pretexts, however,

will excuse the Essex Club, for in Massachusetts it is ex-

pressly forbidden to kill snow buntings, under a penalty

of $10 for each offense. In this instance the total fine

called for is $480. This sum certain of the members of

the Essex Club owe to the State whose laws they have de-

fied. The men who shot the birds made no secret of it;

they reported their prowess to the rest of the members,

and, we presume, brought in the little feathered mites as

proof positive of their prowess. Their names are there-

fore known, and as the club calls itself a "sportsmen's''

organization, the officers. President J. E. FuUer, Vice-

President D. B. Riggs, Secretary C. W. Chipman, and

Treasvu'er E. S. Andrews, will probably be glad to furnish

all the aid they can to secure the conviction and punish-

ment of those who committed the detestable outrage.

SENATE BILL 8436.

THE bill reported in the Senate by Mr. Manderson,

from the Committee on Territories, May 17, 1886, is

entitled, "A bill to amend sections 2474 and 2475 of the

Revised Statutes of the United States, setting apart a cer-

tain tract of land lying near the headwaters of the Yellow-

stone River as a public park." The biU provides for the

protection, preservation and government of the National

Park. The deplorable condition of affairs in that great

domain has been made known in these columns. The
bill S. 2436, if made law, will provide remedies for

present abuses. The Senate should understand the senti-

ment of the people respecting this subject. The biU

ought speedly to pass both houses of Congress.

That the pubhc appreciates the Yellowstone Park more

and more every year, and is solicitous for its care is be-

coming daily more evident to us, and we hope that the

general press will join the Forest and Stream in the

effort to present this matter in its true light, so that it

may be fully understood at Washington.

The Park Railroad biU, which received such a set-back

last week in the House of Representatives, is not Hkely to

come to the front again. The defeat which the schemers

suffered was crushing, the vote being 170 against 65 in

its favor, although by a transposition of two figures the

types gave it last week as 107 to 65.

A Combination Sore to Work.—One law-breaking

fool with a buUet in a rifle, and another law-breaking

fool with a leg to put the bullet into. Send them out

deer hunting on Long Island on Sunday, and the chances

are ten to one that the buUet will find its way into the

leg. It happened so last Sunday. Leroy Hill, a hotel

keeper of Ronkonkoma, had the rifle, Michael Downey
supplied the leg. They were hunting deer. Downey hid

behind a tree; Hill saw him, took him for a deer, smashed

one of liis legs and lodged another bullet in his side. We
extend to these two Sunday deer hunters the sympathy

due those who encounter misfortune while in the com-

mission of a double misdemeanor.

The National Field Trials will probably close this

week. The report given this week shows very clearly

the need of new rules to govern a very peculiar course of

action pursued by some of the handlers. If field trials

are good for anjrthing at all, and are to justify the time

and expense devoted to them, they must actually execute

their mission of testing the merits of competing dogs.

Merit caimot be determined under such conditions as

governed the Ben Hill-LiUian heat. ^
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THE BOY WHO SAW AH-TEE-ASK.
TOLD BY LA SHAROO KITTIBUTZ.

MANY years ago the Pawnees started on their winter

hunt. The buffalo were scarce, and the people could

get hardly any meat. It was very cold and the snow lay

deep on the ground. The people traveled southward and

crossed -the Republican, but still found no buffalo. They
had eaten all the dried meat and all the corn that they

had brought with them, and now they were starving.

The sufferings of the people increased and the little ones

began to die of hunger. Now they began to eat their

robes and their parfleches and moccasins.

There was in the tribe a boy about sixteen years old,

who was all alone and was very poor. He had no rela-

tives Avho could take care of him, and he lived with a

woman whose husband had been killed by the Sioux.

She had two children, a boy and a girl, and she had a

good heart and was sorry for the poor boy.

In this time of famine, these people had scarcely any-

thing to eat, and whenever the boy got hold of any food,

lie gave it to the woman, who divided it among them aU.

The tribe kept traveling southward looking for buffalo,

but they had to go very slowly, because they were all so

weak. Still they found no buffalo, and each day the

young men that were sent out to look for them climbed

the highest hills and came back at night and reported

that they could only see the white, snow-covered praMe,
All this time little ones were dying of hunger, and the

men and women were growing weaker every day. The
poor boy suffered with the rest, and at last he became so

weak that he could hardly Iceep up with the camp, even
though it moved so slowly. One morning he was hardly

able to help the old woman pack the lodge, and after it

was packed he went back to the fire and sat down beside

it, and watched the camp move slowly off across the val-

ley and up over the bluffs. He thought to himself, '
'Wliy

should I go on? I can't keep up for more than a day or

two longer, anyhow. I may as well stay here and die."

So he gathered together the ends of the sticks that lay

by the fire and put them on the coals, and spread his

hands over the blaze and rubbed them together and got

warm, and then lay down by the fire and pretty soon he
went to sleep.

"When he awoke it was about noon, and as he looked

toward the sky he saw two spots there between him and
the sun, and he wondered what they were. As he looked

at them they became larger and larger, and at last he
could see that they were birds; and by and by as they

came still nearer, he saw that they were two swans. The
Swans kept coming lower and lower, and at last they

alighted on the ground right by the fire and walked up to

where the boy lay. He was so weak he could not get up,

and they came to him, one on each side, and stooped

down and pushed then- shoulders under him, and raised

him up and put him on their backs and then spread

their broad wings and flew away upward. Then the

boy went to sleep again. When he awoke he was
lying on the ground before a very big lodge. It was
large and high, and on it were painted pictures of many
strange animals, Nahoorac, in beautiful colors. The boy
had never seen such a splendid lodge. The air was warm
here and the boy felt stronger than before. He ti'ied to

raise himself up, and after trying once or twice he got on
his feet and walked to the door of the lodge and went in.

Opposite the door sat Ah-tee-asJc. He w^as very large and
very handsome, and his face was kind and gentle. He
was dressed in beautiful clothes and liad a white buffalo

robe. Behind him, from the lodge poles, hung many
strange weapons. Around the lodge on each side sat

many chiefs and doctors and warriors, Nahoorac. They
all wore fine clothes of white buckskin embroidered with
beautifully colored quills. Their robes were all of beaver

skia, very beautiful.

When the boy entered the lodge Ah-tee-ask said to him,
"Looah, pee-koiv, way-tns soohs-peet. Welcome, my son,

and sit down." And he said to one of the warriors, ' 'Give

himsomething to eat." And the warrior took do-wTi a beauti-
fully painted sack of parfleehe, and took his stone knife

from its sheath and cut off a piece of dried meat about as

big as one's two fingers, and a piece of fat about the same
size, and gave them to the boy. And the boy who was so

hungry thought that this was not very much to give to

one who was stai-ving, but he said nothing and took it,

began to eat, and he put the fat on the lean and cut the

pieces off, and ate for a long time. But after he had
eaten for a long time the pieces of meat remained the

same size, and he ate all that he wanted and then put the

pieces down, still the same size.

After he had finished eating, Ah-tee-ask spoke to the boy.
He said to him that he had seen the sufferings of his

people and had been sorry for them, and then he told the
boy what to do. So he liept the boy there for a little

while longer, and gave him some beautiful new clothes

and weapons, and then he told one of the warriors to send
the boy back, and the warrior led him out of the lodge to

where the swans were standing near the entrance, and
the boy got on to theii- backs. Then the warrior put his

hand on his face and pressed his eyelids together and the

boy went to sleep. And by and by the boy awoke and
found lumself alone by the fire. The fiire had gone out,

but the ground was still covered with snow and it was
very cold.

Now the boy felt strong and he got up and started run-

ning along the trail which the camp had taken. That

night after dark he overtook the camp, for they traveled

very slowly, and after walking through the village, he

fomid the lodge where the woman was living and entered.

She was surprised to see him in his new clothes, and look-

ing so well and strong, and told him to sit down. There

was a little fire in the lodge and the boy could see that

the woman was cutting up something into small pieces

with her knife. The boy said to her, "What are you
doing?" She answered, "I am going to boil our last

piece of robe. After we have eaten this there will be

nothing left, and we can then only die." The boy said

nothing, but watched her for a little while and then stood

up and went out of the lodge. The door had hardly^

fallen beliind him when the woman heard a buffalo

coughing, and then the breaking of the crisp snow
as if a heavy weight was settling on it. In a moment
the boy lifted the lodge door and came in and sat

down by the fire, and said to the woman, "Go out and
bring in some meat." And the woman looked at him, for

she was astonished, but he said nothing, so she went out,

and there in the snow by the side of the lodge was a fat

buffalo cow, Tlien the woman's heart was very glad.

She skinned the cow and brought some of the meat into

the lodge and cooked it, and they all ate and were satis-

fied. The woman was good, so she sent her son to the

lodges of all her relations and all her fiiends, and told

them all to come next morning to her lodge to a feast,

"for," she said, "I have plenty of meat."

So the next morning all her relations and all her

friends came, so many that they could not all get

into the lodge, but some had to stand outside, and

they ate with her, and she cooked the meat of the

cow for them, and they ate until it was all gone,

and they were satisfied. And after they had done

eating they lighted their pipes and prayed, saying,

^'Ah-tee-ask, way-tus kit-tah-ive. Father, you are the

ruler." And while they were smoking the poor boy

called the woman's son to him, and pointed to a high

hill near the camp, and said, "Looah, sooks-kus-sis-pah

te-rah hah-toor. Run hard to the top of yonder hill,

and tell me what you see." So the boy threw

off his robe and smoothed back his hair and started,

and ran a« hard as he could over the snow to the

top of the hill. And when he got there he shaded his

eyes Avith his hand, for the sun shone bright on the snow
and blinded him, and he looked east, and west, and north,

and south, but he could see nothing but the shining white

snow on the prairie. And after he had looked all ways,

he ran back as hard as he could to the village. And when
he came to the lodge he went to the poor boy and said to

him, "I don't see anything but the snow." And the

poor boy said, "You don't look good. Go again," So

the boy started again, and ran as hard as he could

to the hilltop, and when he got there, panting, he

looked all ways, long and carefully, but still he could

see nothing but the snow. So he turned and ran

back to the village and told the poor boy again that he

saw nothing. Then the boy said: "You don't look good,"

And he took his bow in his hand and put his quiver on

his back and drew his robe up under his arm so that he

could run well, and started and ran as hard as he could

to the top of the hill, and when he got there he looked

off to the south, and there, as far as he could see, the plain

was black with buffalo struggling in the deep snow. And
he turned to the tillage, and signalled them with his robe

that buffalo were in sight. And in a few moments all the

Pawnees had seized their bows and arrows and were nm-
ning toward him, and the women fixed the travois and
took their knives and followed. And the boywaited on the

hilltop until the warriors came up, and then they went
down to the buffalo, running on the snow. And the buf-

falo could not get away on account of the deep snow, and

the Pawnees made a great killing, Plenty of fat meat
they got, enough to last them imtil the summer hunt, and
plenty of warm winter robes.

And they did not have to move any further, but staid

right here, killing meat and di-ying it until they were all

fat and sti'ong again.

And the poor boy became a great doctor in the tribe

and got rich.

Before this the Pawnees had always had a woman chief,

but when the woman who was chief at this time died,

she named the poor boy as her successor, and the people

made him head chief of the tribe. G. B. G.

NOTES.
Ah-tee-ask. The •word Ah-tee-aek means Father. A child ad-

dresses its fatlier by this Dame, and a young man an elder whom
he respects. Ah-tee-ask tee-ra-wat means the Spirit Father, or

God, the chief person and ruler of the Pawnee religion. There

are other minor spiritual beings t o whom reference will be made
below.

Winter hunt. In the days of the buffalo the Pawnees made each

yeai" two hunts for the purpose of obtaining dried meat and robes.

Each of these hunts lasted from one to tJii-ee months, according

to circumstances, and was taken part in lyy all the able-bodied

members of the nation. Only the old men, cripples and sick re-

mained behind in the permanent vDlage. The start for the winter
hunt was made in Jamiary, when the robes were at their best,

and the summer hunt began in Jiily. These hunts were carried

on under certain fixed rules, and were under the direction of a

body of twenty-four governors. No large bodies of buffalo were
ever disturbed except by the authority af these men. Tliey ap-

pointed a number of young men to act as scouts, who each day
rode far ahead of the marching village and of any outlying hunt-

ers, and from the tops of the highest hills examined the country

for buffalo. Should any large bands be discovered, intelligence

was at once conveyed to the chiefs, who, with the twenty-four

"police," determined the plan of action by which the game should

be secured. In the latter days of the buffalo, after the Pawnees
obtained horses, the meat was always secured by "ninning," but

in earlier times all hunting was necessarily done on foot. While
enoiigh buffalo were killed for actual use, the destruction was of

course mach less than after the advent of the horse on the plains.

On the other hand, buffalo in early days were enormously abun-
dant and, so, proportionately easier to kill.

Went to sleep in this connection means rather, became uncon-

scious.

Parfleehe. A piece of rawhide from which the hair has been Re-

moved, cut somewhat in the shape of an envelope and laced up
with rawhide strings where the envelope would be gummed. A
parfleehe is the Indian trunk or satchel, and in it are packed all

sorts of small articles and utensils.

Was very poor. As used here and often in the Pawnee tongue,

poor means unfortunate, hnt not necessarily lacking possessions.

Nahoorac. In its primary signification this word means an

animal or animals. It is, however, as often used to signify the

spirits or secret helpers which are the medium of communication
between man and Ah-tee-ask. These spirits or Nahoorac corres-

pond fairly well to the angels of the Old Testament system. They
have supernatural powers, and often exercise a giiardianship over

men. Each warrior of importance has at least one secret helper

who always appears to him—usually in a visiou or dream—in the

same form, and aids him by its counsel and otherwise. The
Nahoorac have the power of taking any form they please, and can

at will become beast, bird, fish, stone or blade of grass. Some-
times they take the shape of tiny men. The chiefs, doctors and
warriors in the lodge of Ah-tce^ask were Nahoorac, as were also

the two swans. The name Nahoorac is no doubt given them be-

cause usually, when they manifest themselves to man, they take

the shape of some animaL
White huffalo rohe. Albino buffalo were of course extremely

rare. Among the Pawnees a white robe was a most sacred thing

and was jealously guarded from the sight of the profane. They
have now one at least such robe, which has for many years been

in the custody of one family, its existence being known only to the

members of that family, and to the chiefs and doctors. Among
the Blackfeet the white robe was sacred to tlie Sun and was always
hung up in the "medicine" lodge.

SUme knife. Before the landing of the white men, stone took

the place of metal with the Indians, Knives, arrowheads and cut-

ting instruments generally were of stone. Iron and steel have

now taken the place of these old-time implements and it is unusual

to find any tool of stone, except sometimes maiils and hammers,
in use at present. The Pawnees have none of these ancient Imple-

ments, nor have the Blackfeet, and among both nations they are

now regarded as "medicine." It seems quite natural that the

spirit warrior should use one of these ancient knives.

Pieces of meat remained the samesize. Compare Biblical account

of the multiplying of the widow's handful of meal and cruse of

oil by Elijah, the Tishbite.—I. Kings xvii., 10-lT. Also in Scandi-

navian mythology the hog Shrimuer on which tlae gods feed each

day, the dish never decreasing In quantity.

Heard a Imffalo conQhing. When a buffalo is shot through the

lungs, the blood flows up through the air passages into the throat

and chokes it. The effort to clear the throat sounds like cough-

ing.

The woman ivas good, i. e., generous. Under the circumstances

this generosity was sufficiently noteworthy to be especially men-
tioned by the narrator. It would have been natural enough for

the woman to have reserved the meat for the support of her own
family.

Lighted their pipes and prayed, saying '•''Ah-tee-ask." The Paw-
nees when they light their pipes blow a puff of smoke toward tbe

sky and pray, saying, 'Ali-tcc-ask, you are the rxiler." They ask

the Father to give them the right kind of a mind, and that they

may be fortunate. A Skeedeo of prominence, La-tah Kats-tahka

(WTiite Eagle), once said to me, "That means that we ask him to

give us plenty to eat and that we may become chiefs and head

men, and have all those things that people everywhere desire."

When they take the second puff from the pipe they blow it toward

the eartn, saying, "Father of the dead, you see us." "This means
tliat this is the Father's ground. It belongs to him and we ask

him that he will let us walk upon it, and that when we die he will

let us be buried in it."

A MOOSE.
AND HAST THOU SLAIN THE JABBERWOCK?

ON the 18th of September, 1884, my cousm—Capt. A.

A. Clay—and I were camped on a beautiful little

pond or lake, which, for the want of a known or better

name we called Beaver Tooth Pond. We were looking

for moose, and had come overfrom Wandering Beax Lake

the day before in the morning, arranged our camp by the

middle of the afternoon, and although it was raining and

disagreeable, had cruised about the foot of the pond in

the evening without hearing or seeing anything, except

that a beaver slapped his tail twice. Rain fell in showers

off and on all night, but the morning of the 18th broke

clear and windy. The Captain and I went looking after

moose signs and visited another pond, while our Indian,

Aleck, one of those I had with me the year before, went

after our lantern, left on the last portage. In the after-

noon I took photographs, and after tea, but before sim-

down, we went to the head of the pond and watched for

moose until after dark, when we paddled back to camp.

The night was clear and still, no wind, but a heavy frost.

While taking a quiet smoke before turning in for the

night, the Captain was attacked by one of his grumbling

fits and pitched into me, although he must have known
from the experience of many years what the effect would

be,

"I don't see why we should use up so natich time and
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not see any moose. Let me see. Tliis is what day of the

month?"

"The 18th."

"Hm! The 18th! We started from civilization on the

11th, Thursday of last week; now it is Thursday agam,

eight days, and we haven't seen a track."

"Hold on," said I, "Don't go too fast. I think we have

seen tracks enough, certainly more moose tracks than j-ou

would have seen deer tracks at home in the same time,"

He lives in Elk county, Pennsylvania, in a good deer

country.

"Well, perhaps we have seen one or two old tracks.

You can't tell on these bogs when tracks were made.
Most likely all of them in the summer—July and August.

How much longer do you suppose we shall go on this

way? Do you honestly believe there are any moose about

here? If there are, how are to we get at them?"
To this I made no direct reply, but called "Aleck!" A

grunt with a sort of interrogative inflection, was the

answer. "Any moose about here, Aleck, do you think?"

"Moose here? Lots moose; plenty moose. You see

fresh tracks on portage? Big track on bog? Must be

good many moose for sure. Kill some bye and bye when
we get to other pond where we goin'; more moose there,

certain."

"That's always the way," went on the Captain, "It's

always 'wait till we get to the next pond,' or 'wait till to-

morrow or the day after.' It's just like trout fishing,

'there is a larger trout to be had a little further on in

some other splendid pool. I know all about it. What is

there to make the next pond any better than this, or the

last, or to make the day after to-morroAv any better than
to-day, or next week or next month any better than last

week or than now? I think we ought to see or hear some-
thing, if only so as to encourage us.'"

"How about the three bears we saw and the two you
shot at,"I replied.

"Oh, we saw the bears; I admit that, but that was only
accidentally; we were not hunting them particularly."

"No," I replied, "we were not after those bears, but
still we saw on one day at different times two bears and a
third bear on another day. AVe have killed grouse and
caught a good many fine trout. When we get to the
pond Aleck has in his mind we shall kill moose. I think
we have done well so far and I know we shall do exceed,
ingly well before we finish our trip. You can growl to the
crack of doom and not affect my opinion of things. Last
year I was twelve days in the woods before I got a shot
and then killed a splendid bull, and I mean to get a bet-

ter one this time,"

While this conversation, of which I have given a. mere
fragment, went on, Aleck had been drawing something
with a piece of charcoal on a slip of bark, and now pro-
duced it. We examined his work and saw a rough map,
showing what om- course was to be as we joiu-neyed east,

ward. One small pond, then a lake, then two small
ponds and then another lake. On this last Aleck put his

finger, "We go there. Eall plenty moose for sure. May-
be you not think so ? You wait we get there."

Upon this we went to bed.

The 19th was clear and warmer. In the afternoon we
took a load of our things to the head of the lake, and
then across a portage, passing the first small pond of
Aleck's map—a mysterious looking place, suggestive of
moose, with fresh tracks abou;t it—to a beautiful lake,

where we left them, covered with rubber blankets. It

took us an hour to walk back to the pond, and a quarter
of that to paddle to camr). The Captain had slipped in a
hole in the bog and was wet to his hips, so he spent the
evening wrapped in blankets. Rain feU off and on all

night, but the next morning, after breakfast, signs of fair

weather appearing, we struck camp and left for Brule
Lake at 8:40, passing the pond at 9:30, and finishing the
portage at 10:30. I knocked the head off a grouse on the
way. We crossed the lake and camped on a point on the
east side, cx)mmanding a fine view. At 4 o'clock in the
afternoon we went to the outlet of the lake and caught a
dozen trout for supper and breakfast. After that we
watched for moose until dark. The evening was calm
and beautiful; later the night turned cold and there was
a heavy frost.

During the 21st the wind came up from the S.W. and
the usual rain made its appearance in the afternoon. The
day being Sunday was passed in a proper way in and
about camp. Aleck having reported a barren of con-
siderable extent up the creek from the lake, we started to
paddle up stream to look at it, but did not go far on
account of the heavy wind and rain. Next morning we
left camp at 8:20, leaving some of oiir things seciu-ely

packed and covered, and taking with us supplies enough
to last a week, so that we could carry everything across
at one load and not have to make two trips. As we had
a fifteen foot—or as they call it there, "a two fathom and
a half"—canoe, tents, blankets, etc., our loads were all

fair ones. We got over the portage to the first pond at
9:10. Aleck not having any name handy for this water,
we called it Leaping Trout Pond; the trout breaking
water all about us as we paddled to the head, which we
left on the next portage at 9:37, making the portage and
getting over the second pond by 10 o'clock. Where we
disembarked for ouv last portage was the track of a

tremendous old bull, and tracks were so numerous that

we dubbed the place Moose Track Pond.

The sight of so much "fresh sign," or "Shkeenum
mikan-o'-we," as Aleck would no doubt have called it, put

us all in a good humor, and we halted fifteen minutes to

take a smoke. "Beeg buck! Eh?" said Aleck as he shoul-

dered his pack and then the canoe, for he carried both. I

was content to take a tent, the blankets, my ovm pack,

camera, etc., etc., with my rifle, some fifty pounds, and
the Captain had about as much. We finished this portage

at five minutes after 11, a.nd laimched our canoe on the

lake, where we were to find, as Aleck said, "plenty

moose." This sheet of water is shaped somewhat like a

very shoi-t and fat letter H, the crossbar of the letter rep-

resenting the main part of the lake, with a bay in each

corner. The direction of the longest diameter is nearly

north and south. We camped on the west side, and so

had a bay on our right and left front, and in otu- right and

left rear as well. The country has been a good deal

burned about the lake. The east side is open for some
distance back, with very little brush; but the west side,

apparently bui-ned over long ago, is covered thick with

brush and small second growth timber. Well defined

moose paths go all about the east side and follow the

shores; so before going to camp we paddled over there to

look for tracks. We did not have to htmt for them; they

were to be seen without that, and so fresh that we went
across to our camp ground well satisfied, and the Captain

could only grumble in a feeble way.
We dined at 12:30, and arranged om* camp without

pitching the tent. During the afternoon we paddled

about a little, but the wind blew too hard for us to stir

about much. We supped before sundown and then went
to the southeast bay to watch for moose. The wind fell

and the sun set in a beautiful, clear sky, with the new
moon and a stai- or two hanging over the top of the west-

ern ridge. We had not gone very far in the bay when on

the hard-wood ridge away back from the eastern shore

we heard an old bull "Bok! bok! bok!"

"Moose comin'," said Aleck, his black eyes flashing

with excitement. It always amused me to see how ex-

cited he became when after a moose. The wiiTd was from
the southwest, so we had to paddle furiously to get out

of the bay and well up to the north end of the lake, past

our camp, to avoid giving our scent. We lay quiet about

oOyds. off the east shore and waited. Soon we heard the

rattling of his horns as he came on, knocking the dead
spruces and balsams out of his way. "Boh! boh! boh!"

"Come pretty close," whispered Aleck. It was "plenty

light enough to shoot," as the Captain expressed it. The
sun had just set and the west was all aglow. The eastern

shore sloped gently back for 150yds., then descended,

making a broad hollow, back of which was the hard-wood
ridge mentioned. We were looking east and the bank
before us was in light from the still biilliant west. While
the moose was crossing the hollow we heard little of him,
but when he came slowly sidling up the near side close to

the top we heard him again, "Boh! boh! boh!" Suddenly
there he was in full sight on top of the bank, 150yds. back
from the beach, from which we were distant 50yds.

"Oh! oh!" whispered Aleck, "beeg. beeg bull!'"

The Captain was in the boAv, I in the middle, Aleck in

the stern with the paddle. The bull liad come up out of

the hollow a good deal to our right, and now walked
slowly along to the left parallel with the shore. When
nearlj'- opposite us he paused a moment and slowly turned
his head, his huge horns gleaming in the warm light. I

think that because the Captain had but one eye—he had
lost the other by a shot when quail shooting in North
Carolina the year before—Aleck had some doubts about
his shooting ability, although he had himself, at twenty
yards, hurled a stick of wood in the air when the wind was
blowing a gale, and seen the Ca.ptain knock it in the mid-
dle with a shot from his Winchester. I don't believe

Aleck Langevin ever sat in a canoe with a better shot. I

knew him a good deal better, and as the old bull stalked

along, I leaned forward and whispered all the outlandish
names I could thinlj of to him, as expressive of the brute's

size.

"By jove, Toney! Look at him! A regular hand credo!

Don't miss him, old fellow. Look at his horns! Mindi-
duh eslikun, Aleck! Eh? By Zeus, he's a perfect mon-
ster! a behemoth! a jing swizzler! If Mac was here he'd
call him a 'buster,' sure. Take a sure pull on him! About
a foot back of the shoulder'U fetch him. By George! we
mustn't lose him for anything! He's what S. Avould call

a real 'goU-sender.'"' With such encom-agement I filled

the Captain's ear. The only perceptible result of this

friendly counsel was a nod, which I interpreted to mean,
"Never fear, I'll settle him;" as, indeed, I knew he would.
The bull was a large one, and well deserved all I had

said abotit his bulk and appearance as he pau?ed agaiji

and slowly turned his head with its huge antlers, as
though suspicious of something, but knew not what or
where. He might bolt in an instant, if convinced of
danger and its direction—a moose does not start until he
knows there is danger and where it is; then he starts, and
when he will stop is a question to which he is generally
best able to reply. Up went the Winchester, and at the
report the buU made a plunge and rushed to the left with
tremendous strides. Hit, of course ; the Captain could

not miss him at that distance. An ordinary deer would
stand a poor chance, running, a,t tha,t range, before the
same gun and its skilled handler.

Click, sjiap, bang! Click, snap, bang! Two more shots

are in him before he has made half a dozen strides. At
the last he wheels suddenly clear round, and catching the
fourtfj shot in his right side as he turns, falls stone dead.

"Now you got him," cried Aleck, his black eyes wild
with excitement, "I tell you he beeg bull for sure. Oh I

gi'eat horns,"

"Seven feet high, Aleck?" I queried,

"I do' no. Maybe so big,"

For a minute or two we sat still, and after congratulat-

ing the Captain, talked over the bull's appearance; when
we first heai-d him; how we had paddled to avoid giving
our wind; the noise he made with his horns; hoAv far his

boh! boh! boh! could be heard; the length of the shot,

and so forth. Then we turned to look at the lovely

western sky, with its crescent moon and evening star,

until Aleck's impatience got the better of his manners,
"You want to go see him. We best go now, maybe more
moose comin'." So we went up to where he lay and
looked at him.

"By Jove, Cece, he's larger than I thoiight he was, I

knew he was big when I saw him come out over the top

of the bank, but I did not expect this. How tall is he?"

Out came the tape line and we measured him carefully.

Straightening the foreleg, without pulling, and measur-
ing from the tread of the hcof , bent up to the noi-mal

standing position, to the top of the withers, the bull stood

(3ft. lOin. From the edge of the upper lip up over the

nose to between the horns measured 30in.,and from there

to the end of the back 7ft, 7iin. ; around the body 7ft,

lOin. The horns spread 4ft. 9|in.

It is hard to forget some scenes. I can see now that

great moose lying on the open, burnt ground, with his

immense antlers spread out over his ungainly head. The
warm glow from the still quite bright westernsky lighting

him up, the Captain and Aleck coming out dark against it.

The youjig moon and a star or two over all. with a middle
distance of lake, now gold by reflection, near at hand;
beyond, dark as the spnice-covered ridges behind the Brul6
on its further bank. After a while we took to our canoe
again, but we Avere restless and did not feel like turning

in; so we paddled around to the bay in the southeast end
of the lake and heard a coav bawl. A bull answered, and
Avent off in the direction of another pond that way, and
hearing nothing more Ave presently went back to camp.
We raked a few coals together to warm our toes,

cramped by sitting in the canoe so long with wet mocca-
sins (a moose hunter, by the way, does not want much fire

Avhen close about moose; smoke scares them), and smoked
a quiet pipe. As I knocked the ashes out of mine, ready
to tiu'n in, I said, "You're not sony you came, are you?"
To which the Captain, dear felloAv, replied, "No; I am
paid already for the whole trip. I only hope you kill as

big a. bull as this one." Next morning I killed one stand-

ing 6ft. 8iin. , with horns spreading 4ft, 2in.

Cecil Clay.

ANGLINa
'T^HERE has been some discussion of late touching the

art as Avell as the science of angling. There is a dif-

fei'ence, certainly.

I have a friend Avho is a lover of music; he can enjoy a
minstrel performance or an Italian opera. I have seen
his eyes flU under the influence couched in the skiQ of

Ole Bull and Wilhehnj; once I saw him fairly break
down over a sonata from Beethoven finely rendered. He
says if anything goes wrong with the performer or if he
makes a mistake, he (my friend) is advised of it by cold

cliills running doAvn his back. And yet, to this friend of

mine the science of music is a sealed book—he cannot
read a note. Some one told him he possessed the art of

music. Had he cultivated himself in this art there is no
telling what sort of a phenomenon he might have be
come.

Again, I have knoAvn of those who are so much after

the manner of automatons that their scientific acquire-

ments become painful to one compelled to listen to their

performances—Gradgrinds in music, so to speak, to lAdiom

a minstrel show is a nightmare.

A combination of art and science may be desirable, but
if one may not have both I prefer the art. This being a
gift that comes without asking, is none the less worthy;
with it one is consoled by tiie reflection that work will

enable Mm to acquire the other. On the other hand the

labor of a lifetiine will not bring to him that which kind
na,ture only can bestow.

The art of angling is a gift, ti-uly, the science an acqui-

sition. With the gift one sometimes takes to the study
of the science as a duty OAving to the art. Again, the art

affords so much pleasure to some of its possessors they
become contented with it; they think the science can
add but Uttle to the already full measure of happiness
they possess in the art.

The science of angling may he acquu-ed at the end of a
wharf in the busiest part of a busy city. A cane pole, a
cotton line and worms for bait may serve as instruments
to knowledge. The delicate bamboo, the silk line and
exquisite fly may serve the same ptirpose, The possessor
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of the art may be compelled to the wharf and the cane

pole and the worms, while his aspirations led him toward

crystal streams, the songs of birds and the fragrance of

wild flowers, in company with the pretty bamboo. There

is a harmony in this combination aspired to, that science

is often ignorant of. This is a combination that cannot

condescend to exact measurements, that refuses to be ruled

or squared or demonstrated, that is absolutely as free of

scientific conventionalitias as the breathing of the sweet

fresh air. This combination is the aid to the art of angling;

without it angling would not be an art, perfect, but a

science merely—as the worthy deacon in the comer would
say, "bless God"—for the art.

I do not wish to be considered as deprecating the science

of angling; I stand in awe of it, the awe begotten of ignor-

rance, but I do love the man who hath givenme the tackle

to harmonize with the art. The art must have been his^

otherwise he would not have understood the means to the

fuller gratification of the art. So, I love him for his gift,

and that he had the industry to add to my happiness

while adding to his own.

In the interest of science it may be essential to know,
to a dead certainty, whether the specimen I have at

the end of my line in the pool is Salmo purpuratus or

S. virginalis, Coregonus williamsom or C. johnsoni, or

any other Italianized Scandinavian. But the knowledge
to that dead certainty would not add one grain to the en-

joyment I am having. In such instance science would be

superfluous. With the view, however, of tracing, for

instance, the origin of the noble Alexander, absolute

precision may be necessary, but precision is not essential

to enjoyment. For the benefit of science it may be neces-

sary to know whether the remote ancestor of his excel-

lency were a monkey or a tadpole, or both. I therefore,

you see, recognize the value of science as having a
tendency to show whence we came and whither we are

going, and as there is such a science as the science of

angling, I take oS my hat to it along with the other

sciences.

My notion of the art of angling, as it is the notion, I

learn, of a great many, does not consist in knowing merely

how to use fine tackle. This is only one of the ingredi-

ents that go to make up the total, or perhaps that tend to

refine the art, if I may be permitted to suggest that so

delightful an art is susceptible of qualification; or, rather,

the art may not be cultivated, though one may cultivate

himself in the art—it is thus better expressed.

The morning sun is up over the range, the air is cool; I

see that the blackbirds are beginning to gather in great

flocks, and I start out an hour ahead of the team. The
walking is good in more than one sense; I have had more
or less of it for a month, and know whereof I write. I

am younger than a month ago, and can and do strike into

a swinging gait through the straight avenue of pines

leading up to the western slope of the range. Many of

the trees are dead now, but there is a new growth strug-

gling for recognition, and a little way back, on either

side, the fire ceased, so the bright green relieves some-

what the sorrowful-looking dead trunks. I can hear the

melody of the stream at my left, and soon I come to

Fraser City and in sight of the creek. Fraser City con-

sists of a deserted log cabin gone to wreck.

Thence for a long way I have the tumbling crystal for

company and have a chance to watch the water ouseLs

hunting industriously for breakfast. There are mosses

along the banks and a few late flowers, the raspberries

have ripened and have been gathered by the birds and the

wayfarers, so that only a chance berry is available, but

I have had plenty and am contented with a farewell taste.

A pool, a couple of feet deep, challenges my attention,

and cautiously peering through the brush I find at the

head of it a solitary trout, waiting for a fragmentary

meal to float over the riffle in front of him. While I watch

him he rises slowly to the surface, takes in something I

cannot see, and then settles back quietly into his old posi-

tion. I would help him to a tid-bit and succeed in cap-

tm-ing a late fly; this I drop oA^erboard, he sees it, and a

little impatient at its slow approach he darts to meet it,

then settles back again. You have no business lingering

here, my black-spotted friend, you should be on your way
down stream. Stepping through the brush I let him catch

sight of me, and he darts away without so much as a

thank you for what I had done in Ms beha^lf

,

On up the road again, I put half a dozen miles between

me and my starting point before I sit down upon a rock,

refill my pipe, and wait for the wagon. Sitting here in

the shade, busy with the pictures made by the sun's rays

stealing through the pines, dreaming over the thin

wreaths of fragrance drifting away on the still air, im-

pressed with the sublime peacefulness, I am prepared to

welcome a mother chipmunk, who, with a pair of nearly

grown children, put in an appearance, as if seeking an

interview. She sits up a few yards away watching me,

and the young ones follow suit. As I make no movement
she concludes, evidently, that I am harmless, and skips

toward me, the little ones following, until scai'cely a

dozen feet away. Then she stops and sits up again upon
another rock and washes her face, while the youngsters,

like a couple of puppies, wool each other, roU over, then

jip and at it again. The old lady pauses occasionally in

her ablutions to satisfy herself, perhaps, that it is all in

fun, then resumes her occupation with dignity and grace.

One of her progeny accidentally falls off the rock, the

mother drops on all fours and looks down to ascertain the

result; but no harm has come of it, and the Little one is

back agaiu in a moment. In the next bout the pair go
off the rock together; the mother evidently determines

that ill feeling is imminent, so she jumps down and col-

lars one of the babies, and, with a good shake, sets him to

one side, while the other sits up at a respectful distance

as if he were a stranger who had just dropped ia to ask

the time of day. I would as soon have thought of harm-
ing one of my own babies as any of this family of inno-

cents. Yet within ten minutes I saw a young man com-
ing down the road, he was astride a pony, and, as I'm a

Christian, he had a mutilated chipmunk tied to his saddle!

He liad a small pony, with immense tapaderas that quite

swept the ground with their long points, a macher over

the saddle so ridiculously large that the pony reminded
me of a boy in a man's overcoat. This young man had a

clean face, save a something in imitation of a moustache
and fawn-colored whiskers the size of one's finger. He
had also buckskin pants with fringe down the sides, a

woollen shirt and a sombrero that might serve him as an
umbrella; his slender waist was incumbered with a cart-

ridge belt, in this he had a knife about a foot long, and he
carried in his hand a .22-caliber pistol. He bade me good-

morning with an air of reckless bravado that belongs only

to one himdred and ninety pounds of bad man, while he
would weigh perhaps a hundi-ed with his arsenal. It was
a rude intrusion upon the art of angling.

I wonder at this young man. I always have been puz-

zled to understand the pmiDose of his creation, and fear I

shall decease in that benighted condition. Angle worms,
ants and bugs in general, may be devoted to a use, but

this young man is under the i>rotection of the law; a

human being might be hanged or imprisoned for killing

him; the law even forbids his being cut vip into bait. I

have wondered, too, as to what possible use he or a ny one

coiild put the exaggerated littleness shining in his hand;

the evidence of the abuse of it was hung at Ms saddle

bow. I heard a man once tell one of this genus that if

the latter ever shot him with a thing like that, and he

(the man) found it out, he would give the shooter the

"worst licMng"' he ever had in his life; the threat was 9q

efficacious as a bullet from a Winchester. I have won-

dered, too, why the genus tourist comes into this coimtry

with revolvers of any kind; they are useless as against

the animals, two or four-footed. They bring them in hol-

sters, buckled up, I presume, to keep out the wet; the

"Bad man from Bitter Creek" would empty his revolver

and reload while the other Ava.s feeling for the buckle. If

the stranger had no arms and got into trouble. wMch he

would hardly do without his seeking it, the chances are

some other bad man, reMctant to miss an opportumty^

would take the quarrel off his hands—I have known of

such instances. I know also—and have not wondered

—

men who have passed many of the best years of their

lives in this country, who never carried a revolver, and

they have gone through scenes calculated to enliven the

hair of these innocent bearers of unnecessary burdens. I

I have often thought I would mention this in pure charity,

and as the young man broke in upon me in mj^ pursuit

of the art of angling, I deemed it a fit occasion.

But can I get back and finish my tour up the range in

the sajne mood in which I started out? I'm afraid not,

so I will rest a little and forget the unpleasantness by

going away from the vicinity of it.

I received a letter while I sojourned in the wilderness;

I received it by an accident, it contained a postscript of

course and the postscript ran:

"You are hid away so that I believe no one on earth

knows where you are or what you have been doing. I

will therefore address this letter to you in care of Ute

Bill, hoping he may find you."

This postscript calling for an answer, I gave it:

I am camping, Dido, camping,

On the Yampa's sedgj' lianks;

1 am far from fashion's follies.

And tlie world of business cranks.

I have fought the gay mosquito,

I have missed tlie fleeing deer,

I liave fallen into whirlpools.

That have made me chill and queer,

I liave breathed the mystic sweetness

Of these azTirc courting hills,

I have quaffed the cold elixir

From these rippling mountain rills.

1 have cast the gorgeous coachman,

And have Moled the wily trout;

I have munched his luscious carcass

And have warded off the gout.

I am camping, Dido, camping,

On the Yampa's crystal stream;

There is naught on earth to vex me,

And I'm free to smoke and dream.

But I've thought of thee, Oh Dido,

Thought, at morning, noon and night,

And between times, and at leisure,

As a vagrant lover might.

This eventng, at the beginqning of winter, the firelight

shines cheerily and the wind outside is on a lark. She
sits m the warm corner with a pile of stockings, all of

them too small for her own use. I notice a silver thread
here and there about her temples as she bends over the

gaping evidences of youtliful energy and patiently weaves
the long bright needle in and out. I fancy the silver

threads are an improvement, they have crept in so slowly
I can realize in them no evidence of change, except that

I like them better than I did the plain brown.
"What are you dreaming about now?"
I cannot fathom the influence that prompted tMs in-

quiry, I only know it comes, as it always does, pat to the
humor.
"I was thinking of the letter I wrote you from the

Yampa."
To this there was something like a little cvxl of the lip

in coldness and the inquiry:

"Were you trying to put a trick on me?"
"Trick, no, certainly not—why did you think so?"

"I thought dido meant a trick."

"Oh! Well, the Dido I referred to was a lady of Tyre."

"Of Tyre"—reflectively—"I never heard of her. What
good did she do?"

"She loved her htisband."

"Is that all?"

"All! No. She got the better of a coterie of real estate

agents, and became rich. But did you not like the

letter?"

"I suppose so; which did you eat, the coachman or the

trout?"

"Aren't you just a little hypercritical? I fancy there

are some good lines in it—^the 'azure courting Mils,' for

instance?"

"Tliat sounds very Hke 'heaven kissing Mil.'
''

"There is no denying it; but I flattered myself the

poetry was fair, as such verses go."

"Do you call it poetry?"

"You were wont to so dignify the like."

"But I am older now."
"I do not think so."

It was a very old-time glance she gave me as she said:

"Then it is." Bourgeois.
Dbnvbr. Dec. i, 1886.

TRAVELS IN BOON GAH ARRAHBIGGEE.
FROM THE DIARY OF JOSEPH GOATER.

. KDITED BY P. H. TEMPLE BELIiEW.

(Continned.)

17^ARLY on the morning of the first day of the Wang-
'-^ brezy's festival I was awakened by singing and
music. TMs was their greeting to the rising sun whom
they congrattilated on his good fortune in happening to

be present at the grand celebration they were about to in-

augxirate, at the same time complimenting Mm on the

punctuality of his attendance. The singing was low

and plaintive at first, gradually changing to a tripping,

t%vittering measure, into wMch the notes of birds and the

drone of insects was ingemously interwoven. Their in-

struments consisted of whistles, a variety of horns chiefly

made out of a pectdiar spiral gourd, a huge zither twenty

feet long with strings made out of the gobwich, from the

thickness of your finger to the fineness of sewing thread,

and played by two men with padded hooks. Besides

these there was an enormous tambourine with the usual

drum on one side and strmgs on the other that produced

nothing short of distant reverberating thunder. As the

sun fairly cleared the tops of the distant mountains the

time changed to that of their national martial air—a wild

tumultuous tempest of a tune, calculated to make the

windows rattle in any American house, and to cause the

ears of a clam peddler to ache; I had fairly to hold my
o^-tt until it had got a hundred yards off, and then it was

only just bearable. Still the sounds were not discordant,

and there was a weird and stirring melody about tliem at

a distance, full of barbaric grandeur.

Having marched about a couple of miles around the

camp the cortege pulled up opposite my tent under the

grand old mosomea tree. Then began the games; first

by tMovving the bingee, then firing at a mark, and then

at each other, duel fashion, with the fowfur loaded with

soft clay peUets. Then they all engaged in a race to

reach the top of a tree, the victor to receive a prize in the

shape of a large red seed, which he wore for the rest of

the year with great pride as a mark of distinction. There

is a certain tree in this country whose branches grow out

almost horizontally, and are quite elastic. It is called the

himpsa. One of these being selected by an umpire is

carefully inspected by the whole party, who then retire a

distance of 200yds. At a given signal they all start, each

trying to reach the tree^first in order to secure the most

advantageous branch. Each, as soon as he has nailed a

limb, commences, by a vigorous motion of Ms body, to

sway it up and down imtil he has got enough [impetus to

tM'ow^him up to the next branch, where he repeats the

operation, and so on tiU he reaches the top. Sometimes

he will straddle the branch, and often stand on it with

Ms feet as acrobats do on a spring board, showing the

most wonderful daring and dexterity. My favorite man,

Toptee, won the prize and came grinning vnth. it in his

hand to show me. "The little God brought me that," he

said, caressing it ''TUe little Ood very fond of Toptee."
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Wlien I gave liim a bright brass chain to hang it by

around his neck, whew! Vandorbilt and the Duke of

Westminster were beggax's beside him.

THE HIMPSA TREE.

bamboo with him; then suddenly letting go, and bending

his knee at the same time, the missile is hurled with im-

mense velocity against its intended mark. My sketch,

however, will give a better idea of the weapon than ever

so much description.

This insti-ument they call the Khi-goorta. To supply it

the warrior carries a bag of ammunition slung over his

shoulder. This elastic wand fitting, as it does, in a socket,

can be easily removed, and is then used as a club and

becomes a fearful weapon in the hands of these muscular

little fellows. His other weapons are as follows: On liis

head a species of casque with a sharp knife projecting

from the top, front and rear. To his left forearm is

strapped a sharp dagger that projects beyond the elbow,

and in his left hand he carries a creese. A double-bladed

knife is bound to the palm of the right liand. so that he

can use his fingers and thumb for handling the khi-goorta,

or for any other purpose, while another dagger is attached

After several other games had been played there came
a light lunch of fish, friiit, cakes, and the goorta cup.

That despatched my two warrior attendants retired for a

short space of time, but presently reappeared attired in

full fighting rig, which is much the same as that used for

THE KHI-GOORTA—I.

hunting big game. The warrior in this case is literally

covered with weajDons. To the shin of the right leg is

attached a strong elastic piece of bamboo 6ft. in length

with something like a cleft spoon at the top. This is for

ADVANCING UNDER COVER OF THE PATSA.

to the right forearm, similar to that on the left. To the

inside of each foot is firmly fastened a short, stout claw,

similar to the arrangement worn by workmen in oiu-

country to enable them to climb telegraph poles, and for

a parallel purpose.

Thus accoutered, one of these active little Wongbrezy

will engage in a hand to hand encounter with large and

ferocioiis beasts, and almost invariably come off victori-

ous. In their encounters with human enemies otherwise

caparisoned, I doubt not they are equally successful.

They were so in the only case I ever witnessed, where a

party of Arahbigees encountered a marauding band from

the mountains. Their great object is to get at close quar-

ters with their enemy as quickly as possible, when they

fight like wildcats with their heads, elbows, hands and

feet. They can readily detach the khi-goorta from the

shin, when it might be in the way in rimning or leaping,

but in close-quarter fighting they consider it quite an ad-

vantage.

In order to get near their foe without suffering from

the darts, slings, boomerangs and other missiles mostly

iised by motmtain tiibes, they employ a composite shield

called patsa, made of sections of wicker work covered

with tough hide, about eighteen inches square. Eachman
carries one of these sections, that are so arranged that

they can be locked together in any number, making a

o

DETAIL OF PATSA.

shield of any desired size, which is then carried on the

end of a pole, or poles, by several men, and under this

cover they make their advance.

They also use this patsa as a protection against the sim

and rain in unsheltered places. By a simple contrivance,

a sort of winch, they can twist the hooks roimd so as to

pass through the holes and then in turning them back,

tighten the plates together. I am satisfied that a similar

THE KHI-GOORTA.—n.

holding either a dart or a stone. Placing one or the other

of these in this receptacle the warrior grasps it with his

right hand and, throwing his body back, he pulls the

RESTING UNDER THE PATSA,

kind of defense, made of steel plates, might be used with

great advantage by civilized armies for advancing under

musketry fire. I shall speak to officers on the subject,

but soldiers, like men of all other trades, are full of stale

traditions, and no arguments can convince theni of the

value of anything absolutely new till they are blown into

it, or it into them.

All these things, and many more, the Wongbrezies

exhibited diu-ing their festival. When the smi had just

touched the horizon the whole party collected aroxmd

my tent and sang a parting song to the luminary, wish-

ing it good night and a refreshing bath (they imagined it

sank into the lake every evening and swam round, x)r

rather was carried romid by the current, to the other

side, whence it arose the next morning), and thanking it

for its obliging attendance dui-ing the day, and for having

kept away all rain and clouds. Then they all cried three

times, "Clock! Clock! Aharooma woo, Aharooma packka,

dogue war WambaiT," and then filed off to the banquet.

And such a banquet! No alderman ever sat down to its

equal, at least in variety of fish and game. The fragrant

leaves of the moy-aya served for crockery, and gourds

for drinking cups. I will not attempt to enumerate the

dishes, but piles of the delicious marble duck stiiffed with

ground nuts and savory herbs, roasted isi the ashes, to-

gether with choice joints of the exquisite Axis venison,

and some Ghi pears and spice melons were enough to

satisfy my highest idea of a repast. At 10 o'clock I

retired to my tent, leaving the merrymakers dancing,

singing, howling and playing all sorts of boisterous

pranks, and I went to sleep, dreaming that I was back in

my native America, running to a fire with the boys in old

Cambridgeport.

A MEMORY OF GOOD HOPE.
"Thalassidroma Melanogaster (Gould). — General color

througliout, brownisli blact; belly wMte, divided down tlie center
bv a black stripe; rump and sides behind the thighs pure white;
legs, feet and web between the toes black; length, ^^in.; wing,
ej/^in.; tail, Sin. Xot uncommon ofl Cape L'AgulLas and on the
southeastern coast.

"Thalassidroma Leitcogastbr (Goidd).—Resembles preceding
species in size and color, wdth the exception of being rather
lighter, and the white of the belly not di\dded by a black stripe.

(Obtained by H. E. Sir George Gray in the Cape Seas. The only
specimen that has fallen imder my notice was kindly presented to

the South African Museum by Lieutenant-Commander L. A.
Beardslee, U. S. Navy; captured on board of his ship, the U. S.

steamer Aroostook, about 300 miles to the westward of the cape, in

May, 1867."—Birds of SouUi Africa, Layard).
Be sure and italicise the "not" in above description, for it so

happened that it became the most important word of the whole,
and thereby hangs this tale.

IT was a dark night and a rough one. For several days

a heavy southeaster had busied itself piling up into

seas, which, if any seas are so entitled, could be fairly

termed mountainous; the immense mass of ocean at its

service comprising the great bowl, with a Great Circle for

its circumference, into which, seven thousand miles

asunder. Capes Horn and Good Hope dip, while to the

southward the depth reaches to the ever present and last-

ing Antarctic ice fields. There is no lee off the Cape of

Good Hope, and a very moderate breeze from any direc-

tion, starting before it a mere ripple, may prodtice ere it

reaches the cape's meridian a wateiy^-ange which would,

if the first seen by a neophyte, fm-nish basis for night-

mares for a lifetime and insure his adherence to the land

forever.

The developing process had been carried to perfection

upon this night of May 20, 1867, and a speck of a gunboat,

of which I was skipper, was reaping the full benefit of it.

Under the snuggest of canvas, simply a few hammocks
stopped on to the weather after-shrouds, with every spar

and boat and gun well lashed or cleated—everything, in

short, well secured for storm—the little boat lay to, look-

ing well up into the wind and bowing to the enormous

foam-crested and marbled green and blue billows which

came booming toward us, apparently bound to overwhelm,

until, with then crests higher than our mastheads and so

near as to shuit from view all else, the advance slope would

slide under our forefoot. Lifted by tlie solid water, like a

boat in a lock, we would rise tiU at the very summit.

Then the crest would divide and go rushing by, as, with

om- bow pointing downward, we too would rush down

into the great valley, comfortably and gracefully as a gull,

but not so dry; for, although no green water came on

board, on either side the combers gushed in, flooding our

decks a foot or more deep, just enough, as the sailors

said, to "wash her face and keep her sweet," for she soon

cleared herself.

I often wonder now if the little Aroostook, a "ninety-day

gunboat" of but three hundred tons, was in reality the

daisy of a sea boat that I then thought, and still think her,

always ready, when called on properly, to respond; tack-

ia a light wind, wearing in a gale, scudding or lying to in

first-class style; or, if she owes her place in my regard

and memory to the fact that she was my first command,

and that younger then by half my lift time, I had more

confidence both ia ship and skipper than now. I very

much doiibt, if the prospect of going to China in a boat

of her size were now before me, that I would be able to

muster the enthusiasm and zeal which then made of the

trip and prospect a delight.

Although even a moderate gale will get up off the Cape

a high sea, and a strong sea one of the highest, yet neither

the gale nor resulting sea are as dangerous as lesser ones

in some other localities. The gales, especially to the

westward of the Cape, are "honest ones," blowing gener-

ally quite steadily from one direction, and not liable to go

back on a luckless mariner, flanking and driving his help-

less craft back over a troubled path; and the seas, though

[

fearfully high, are comparatively harmless giants, long

I and regular, grand and stately in theic progress. They
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are not so dangerous as half the wind will in half the time

pile up from two or three directions at once in say our

little picnic ground off Hatteras, in the Gulf Stream, with

a southeaster transforming itself into a northeaster, which
transformation scene will, I guarantee, excite more
emotion, physical and mental, than can Good Hope at its

worst. I speak feelingly and I trust with due respect of

Hatteras, The strains and bruises which came to me in a

five days' circus in that charming spot this spring are stiU

fresh in my memory. Lying to with a northeast wind
blowing against the current and at the same time engaged
in a fracas across our hull with the high seas got up by
its predecessor, sending its own seas across us, over us and
through us, and apparently watcliing a chance when the

old sea has given us a good hit on our lee quarter, forcing

the stern up and head off, to send an extra-sized and ugly
messenger to send us off wallowing into the trough, then
both hammering together and rocking us in the cradle of

the deep, imtil it remains an open questionwhich side, the

lee or weather, scoops up the most water as we roll; and
which set of boats or bulwarks goes first becomes a
problem—a few days of this, with constant cold drench-
ing, and a diet of sardines, hard tack, and other food
needing no cooking, for with sea water instead of hot coal

fiUing the gallej' furnace, cooking becomes one of the lost

arts—are quite enough to dispel aU romantic notions in

regai'd to "a life on the ocean wave," and to fully im-
press one with the good sense in the Lines

—

"If Bermuda let you pass.

Then look out for Hatteras."

But off Good Hope the chances of having the wind
with and not against the current are fair.

The AguUas current runs from the eastward and it is

bordered by reflex cun-ents. Thus with a little luck in

adjusting the latitude we can ride out quite a heavy blow
with tolerable comfort and with but little risks of sudden
shifts, of collisions with unlighted coasters or of driving

onto a lee shore.

For tliree days we had been bucking against the head
wind, each day om* noon's position indicating less and
less success; and as we gained in distance the wind gained
in strength.

We were forty odd days out from Rio and mess stores

were getting uncomfortably low, the coops had been
empty a fortnight and the few remaining eggs did not re-

semble Caesar's wife and but one ambition animated, one
thought possessed us—to get around the Cape—for at that

time, before the breakwater was completed, Table Bay,
fully open to the southeasters, was not to be thought of

and Simons Ba.y was our objective point and from it Cape
Town was easily accessible.

Aside from the rest and comfort that any port would,
after so long a ti-ip afford, Cape Town had for us attrac-

tions peculiarly its own; glorious four-in-hand drives at a

gallop over the smoothest of roads, and through the grand-
est of scenery to Wynberg, Stellensbosch and the far-

famed vineyards of Constantia; hunting trips among the

mountains, where with lions a possibility, and ostriches,

jackals and monkeys a probability, there was a certainty

of at least something out of the common, for to all but my-
self and one other. South Africa was terra incognita, and
the proverbial English sportsman's views as to the chances
of procuring a few buffalo in Broadway were but typical

of the Aroostook's mess in re South Africa; and even I,

who had been there, after having incautiously admitted
that I had not been hunting, was unable to cool off the

heat I had started, by account of a large freshly-kiUed

lion, which one morning I saw stretched on a low cart

and drawn by at least a dozen span of oxen into the city.

If within two days of the market place the Hottentots

could kiU such game, why not we as well?

And thei'e were many other potent reasons, good din-

ners at Widdon's Hotel,where Cape mutton, furnished by
the broadest of broad-tailed sheep, should be but one of

the many good tilings; dinner parties at the club and mess,

balls and picnics, all in the immediate futui-e.

In addition to all of these jolly prospects, there was
another strong incentive to impatience during enforced

idleness. We were racing.

Starting at about the same time with ourselves, two
other "90-day gunboats," the Unadilla and the Penobscot,

were also on their route to China, and the first one of us

to double the Cape would become the pioneer of all future

gunboats, so there was, we thought, fame to be won. Well,

we won it, for we were first around and first to reach
China, and somehow it did not seem to impress any one
but ourselves and the defeated.

That night our chances looked gloomy. I could imagine
the other boats tearing along seven or eight knots perhaps

(full speed in those days) and we just marking time, if

indeed we were not losing ground, for if a little further

south than we thought, the current was carrying us to

the westward, and we had been three days running on
dead reckoning, except for an altitude near noon that

day, not very valuable at the best, and ours was not of

yie best with rolling country instead of a plain to furnish

horizon, the navigator clinging with one arm around a
backstay while he took snap shots at a brightish spot

supposed to be the sun, stopping at times to swear a little

as he wiped the spray drops from the mirrors; there were
^me chances that it would hardly rate as good. Such as

it was, the result indicated that we were somewhat south

of the charted position, hence probably to the westward
also.

A westerly set was not what we wanted and to push on
was. But as the figures representing "coal expended"
were looming up, while those of "coal on hand'' were
dwindling most seriously, I concluded that we might as

well hold on, and if we gained no distance we could save

coal. So bringing her by the wind, we snugged her as

described, and amused ourselves contemplating the pros-

pect. She lay nicely, not a bucketful of green water

came aboard, although often a baffled comber would spit

at us spitefully and drench all in its wake -wath spray.

But that didn't bother us, the water was not cold, oil

skins enveloped us, and we were all more or less wet any-
way and cared little for an extra ducking.

Nothing occurring on lx)ard shij) excites half so much
hilarity as the good di-enching of a few, generally cooks

or coal heavers, coming on deck for a bit of fresh air,

and stowing themselves in some tempting unoccupied
spot forward. And a bit of danger mixed in does not

destroy the flavor,

I have seen both watches hard at work in a heavy gale

rigging a sea anchor, one of the last resorts, to be used
only if engineer steering gear breaks down; to be launched
when all else fails to keep us head to and out of the
trough. The launching, a perilous task, and the entire

situation so grave and serious that its equivalent on shore

would blanch faces and cow brave men, I have seen
them scream with laughter when dashed in all directions

from their work by a comber, and come up skylarking to

complete their task, every mother's son of them endeavoi'-

ing to outvie his shipmates with real or af)parent indiffer-

ence to danger. Sailors are curious animals.

With everything snug and comfortable, we had spent

that afternoon trolling for albatrosses, great numbers of

which had for several days been following us, and we
had enjoyed rare sport.

"And a good south wind sprang up behind,

The albatross did follow;

And every day, for food or play,

Came to the mariner's hallo."

Our albatrosses came for the food, but the play part of

the busiriess was ours. Accompanied by hosts of other

sea fowl, gulls, terns, cape hens, cape pigeons, boobys,

bosus, mollymanks and stormy petrel; they had cruised

constantly in our wake, swooping, now and then, in

screaming bunches at some food fragments drifting

astem. It seems a curious instinct that causes these fowl

always to betray themselves by screaming whenever they

discover a prize, thus attracting the entire flock, which
rush in for a share, and ten to one the finder loses his

dinner, unless it is of size suitable for instantaneous swal-

lowing; and while the gonies chase the prize bearer and
try to tear away the prize, the smaller birds hover beneath

and in fragments get the most of it. It is also curious to

note how soon they learn om* meal hours. The corporal's

guard at six bells was by eight bells swollen to a regi-

ment, and thence till two bells (1 P. M.), when the mess
cooks had finished cleaning their gear, and tlie bonanza

in the head, of pork scraps, slush, beans, hard tack and

scouse had ceased to yield dividends, there was a motley

and noisy gathering astern, a pretty sight, to be long re-

membered. At times two or three cooks would simul-

taneously empty their pails, then for a time we would be

deserted and for several miles unescorted; then one by

one they would overtake us, and rendered bold by impun-

ity, eager for more, would approach even to touching dis-

tance (I have seen one hit with a boathook by a man in

the stern boat), and frequently fly over our deck, and

while just above us peer down with their heads sidewise

like a crow peeking into a jar. After we had hove to,

we were never left alone, and then the fim began.

Trolling for albatross is not so simple a matter as it

would seem from description, and saving the bird alive

when hooked is a very difficult feat. Our gear was
simple; a long strong line, a big strong hook, a slice of

pork rind, the stronger the better, and a float of cork (a

slab from an old-fashioned life preserver is just the thing).

The baited hook is floated two or three inches under the

surface. As a pot of refuse came drifting under the

counter, we "skillfully cast our fly into the pool" of

grease, and as it cleaved the birds would come rushing,

driving away the lesser fry, and settle; always making a

ciu-ve to leeward, rounding to head to wind, and heaving

aback their immense wings, backing hard with then-

paddles as they touched water, they would make a beau-

tiful flying move and strike the right spot every time. I

never saw one attempt to feed flying; they moored, furled

sail and piped to dinner. ,

Among the tid bits our combination had its chance, and

when dipped for then came anxious times, for if, through

any cause, om- line should tauten whUe the bird s head

was under water, he would, if he could, let go; if he could

not, that head would never come up again, and we had

but to haul in by main strength a drowned bird. And
with the falling off and coming to of the ship, the weight

of the line and inexperience, there were lots of chances

I

for it to tauten. The game was to keep all slack until,

with head stretched up, the bird, bothered by the float

and perhaps feeling a prick from the hook, would attempt

first to disgorge it, and failing in this, would try to get

away by flight. Tliis was not an easy matter, though,
for they cannot rise without a preliminary paddling, flap-

ping rush to windward, and during that rush there was
new danger to us or him of escape or death. We meta-
phorically "lowered our tips."

Once in the air—well, just imagine yourself playing a
fish 12ft. long at an angle upward of perhaps 30 or 4.0"

to the accompaniment of a medlej' of screams and rushes
from his mates, who would not cease their apparent at-

tacks upon the hampered prisoner until he was well down
and in over the taffrail. Landing him was another little

ch-cus, the nearer he came the wilder he got and the

stronger he pulled. Then when he did come down, it

was, "Stand clear!" for with wing strokes that would
easily break a leg and most savage bites from a mandible
lOin. long, he for a time had us almost as much as we had
him. Very soon though, ancient mariner as he was, he
would have to pay the usual penalty of a first trip on a
vessel, i. e., become thoroiighly sea sick. The bird would
vomit the entire contents of his stomach, a greasy mess,

then settle dovra with half closed eyes and sprawling legs

into a sidky, stupid, apparently inert mass—not so stupid

though as to fail to quickly notice and strike sharply at the

legs of any adventurous tar coming within distance: and
if he once got hold he would hang on like a bulldog. As
the biting apparatus is from 8 to lOin. long, with corres-

ponding gape, sharp-edged and with powerful muscles, a

bite was to be avoided; and to get the hook out was in

consequence an adventure. Our method was to fii-st poke
at him with a broom or squillgee handle. This he would
instantly seize and crush and cut through half its thick-

ness. Then we put a running bowline aroxmd his neck,

hauled taut and hove the ends around and over the handle

and we had him gagged, with jaws nearly out of action;

a paint swab soon supplemented the gag; then a lot of

men grabbed any and everywhere to hold down the jjin-

ions; then out hook, clear away everything and stand

clear. This second struggle always produced a second

fit of seasickness.

We killed none of those thus capttired alive; after we
had had our fun out of him we would release the prisoner.

To set him free was not so simple a matter either; for un-

able to rise from the water without difficulty, from our

deck it was an impossibility; and it was necessary to

carry our prize to the rail and pitch him overboard.

To blanket, hold, carry and let go (without losing the

blanket) a fifty-pormd, struggling, biting bird, over wet,

slippery and jumping deck, was no child's play; but it

was just nice enough sport, with spice of danger, to be

thoroughly enjoyed by Jack, and the unlucky ones who
did get nipped or who tumbled were laughed at for

sympathy.

One day, while contemplating one of oiu: prisoners, I

overheard a funny soliloquy. Among our crew was an
unconscious droll, one of those odd creatures who, with-

out knowing it, was always funny. Tliompson, a son of

Erin, was the cook of No, 1 mess, in which capacity he

kept Jimmy Legs (the master-at-arms) in a constant state

of eruption, "Bi-icktop," that was his sobriquet, was a

long, lean, red-headed, putty-faced, freckled, pimpled

and raw-lipped specimen, always in a scrape, but im-

mensely popular, for without meaning to be so, or even

knowing that he was so gifted, he was a very cb-oU man.
On this occasion, regardless of the call back of the master-

at-arms, he had dropped his scrubbing brush, and ac-

coutred as he was in a torn and dirty sleeveless red

unclershh-t, and an abbreviated pair of duck trousers,

rushed from the berth to the quarterdeck to see what the

excitement was about; and bare-headed, bare-armed and

bare-legged, stood well to the front, arms folded, and

taking in the prize—a shining, glowing studj^ in pink,

red and yellow—and thus in excited tones: "Howly
Moses, d'ye mind the say goose! D'ye mind his legs,

they're contagious to his body! an' his bill, 'tis worse nor

an attorney's, an' phwat a fut he has, all hell wotddn't

thrip him up. Blessed mither, sure he's the devil's own
chicken."

By this time the em-aged master-at-arms had collared

him, and while ignominiously marching him Ijelow, was

cheered by the roars of laughter that "Brick's" soliloquy

had produced.

All sorts of curios were furnished by the drowned ones;

some of the quills were over two feet long. The men
skinned the feet and legs for pouches, made pillows of

the feathers, sea pie of the flesh, and scrimshawed the biUs

and heads as souvenirs for their sweethearts. We caught,

I think, eight.

That evening I had made all preparations for a com-

fortable night out, enveloped in oil skins and rubber,

with back braced against the weather bulwarks, and well

protected by them and our lying-to hammock, I had fitted

myself into the coil of the throat halliards, and dozing at

intervals watched at others, the wind, sea, weather, helm,

spars, etc. I was disturbed from a nap by a thump on

the deck by my side and a fluttering. Calling the Quar-

termaster he responded with a deck lantern, and we
searched for the cause, which we found in the lee water-

ways—a woimded, gasping, stormy petrel.

Evidently the bird had been disturbed by us, and per-

haps, dazzled by our lights, had come in collision with

some part of our rigging, for its wing was broken and it
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was otherwise braised. Naturally I picked it up, and

then came the question what to do with it. The simplest

and most luiman course was to kill and "put it out of its

misery." That one does with little compunction, although

it is far from a pleasant duty when one wings or other-

wise wounds a bird. But this was a peculiar case. The

bird was a petrel, a "Mother Carey's chicken," and it was
blowing hard. I am not a very superstitious man, yet I

confess that I did not like to do it; my suggestion to the

quartermaster was not responded to in a very zealous

manner.

I do not think that he, any more than myself, gave full

faith to the views attributed in both prose and poem, to

sailors in regard to the probable nature of this bird and
the probable ill-fortime that would follow its slayer.

For that matter I don't believe that I ever did know a

real sailor that did fully believe that in these little birds

are sheltered the souls of defunct sailors who, through

sundry indiscretions, have forfeited then rights to a snug

berth in Fiddler's Green, with free rum, tobacco and

sweethearts, and are confined in Davy Jones's lockers, to

be given in this form and under the recognizances of

Mother Carey, liberty for an indefinite period, their time

to be occupied in a constant hunt for rations, with never

a watch below.

Still, I suppose we both had it to some extent. I think

that if my kitten had, while I was cogitating, left her

snug berth in my bunk and joined us, I should have

meanly put that bird where I had found it and she could

see it, and claimed that "it was the cat."

Finally I concluded that even a petrel would, with but

one wing, one eye, and general demoralization, be better

off dead than alive, especially in a gale of wind and hun-

dreds of miles from shore, and I killed him. And the

consequences of this act still affect me, and the readers of

Forest and Stream, for this letter, vrritten a score of

years after, is one of them. How little I thought that

this apparently unimportant act would result in making
for me good friends, giving to me good dinners, and to

the world a very rare and valuable specimen. Thus it

was. I had an all night up before me with nothing,,to do

unless some unforeseen emergency arose. I had been
studying a little book and trying to learn from it how to

skin, prepare and preserve bnds, and this bird gave me
an opportunity to practice; it was a subject, in fact. For
several hours I passed my time in the effort to get it ready

for stuf&ng. It was my first attempt, and when finished

I threw it in a locker and forgot all about it.

The next day the wind and sea moderated, and not long

after we had doiibled the Cape and anchored in Simons
Bay, whence to Table Bay and Cape Town it is but a

short and i)leasant drive across country, and as soon as I

could get away I went over. I had been there often, had
lots of friends, and a good time was in anticipation. I

visited the South African Museum, anxious to see the

only extant specimen of the dodo and its egg.

At the museum I was most politely received and cicer-

oned by the curator, Mr. Edgar Layard, brother of the

famed explorer of Nineveh. Showing me around, we
ca,me to a great case containing quantities of petrels of

many varieties. Naturally I looked for one like mine, of

which I was now for the first time reminded. I saw none
just like it, and mentioned the fact to Mr. Layai-d. He
became at once greatly interested, and began a most
eager examination, in which I very much fear that, from
a scientific point of view, I failed badly. I had not

noticed much about my bird, but stuck to it that I could

see none like it in the case: and Mr. Layard's excitement
developed into an enthusiasm that I had then never seen

equalled, though since my experience with the professors

on the Bluelight dredging trips has furnished similar

exhibitions. I firmly declined to admit that by any pos-

sibility the pure white of my bird's belly was either orna-

mented or disfigured by a single black feather, let alone a
"stripe." This, by the way, was about the only point

upon wMch I was sure, and this certainly was due to the

^act that, through want of skill and experience, I had
badly soiled the white belly with blood, and had wasted
considerable time endeavoring, with water, chalk and
pipe clay, to restore the primitive purity. This I told him,

and this convinced him. Seizing both of my hands, and I

verily believe coming within an ace of embracing me, he
shouted, "Upon my word, mj dear fellow, I believe you
have secured a leucogaster.' Where is it? Can I see it?

Would you be willing on any terms to ]5art with it?" and
more to that effect.

Enthusiasm is contagious. I began to have it myself
and to wonder where I had put that bird skin. When I

told him that it was somewhere in my cabin, that- the

museum was welcome to it, but that I was a little appre-

hensive that Signor Jose da Cousta, who was my stewai-d,

might have taken the opportunity afforded by my absence
to clean house and might have thrown it away, his anxi-

ety was painful, and with my assent he at once tele-

graphed in my name, and I that evening wrote Joseph to

spare that bird and send it over.

The next day it came, and I was nearly as impatient
(judging from my act) as was the scientist. Immediately
upon receipt of the package (I was at the time enjoying

the society and voice of a charming young South African

,ady, singing to me the, to me, new song, "Pas de la

rhone que nous,") I started for the museum, was met at

the door by Mr. Layard who claimed tha the had passed a

sleepless night; the possibilities of Joseph's failing had
broken him all up. I, too, had passed a sleepless night

and so I told him, but not at fltrst the cause—a jolly little

dance that lasted till the small hours. The joy, excite-

ment and enthusiasm of yesterday were but lethargy,

when compared with the sensations manifested when
with trembling hands the package was imdone and with

trembling voicemy friend announced, "It is, it is, ajLettco-

gaster!" and at that shout there gathered other learned and

scientific men and collectors, some wise on butterflies and

some on bees.

A great book of magnificently colored plates of the

birds of South Africa was produced, and life-size was seen

a portrait of my bird, and under it the legend: "But two

specimens of this very rare bird have been obtained, both

by Sir George Gray , Governor of the Colony. One was
presented by him to the British Museum, the other retained

in his collection."

Could and would I part with it? Would I think £10 an
equivalent?

I declined the money offer, tempting as it was in those

days, for the dance and extras had rather depleted my
pui'se: and jn'esented the bird to the museum, Mr. Layard,

however, insisting upon my acceptance of a few choice

hen turkeys to take to sea with me, and a good part of

another which I that day partook of at his hospitable

table.

Some years after there came by mail to me a book. It

was a copy of the "Catalogue of the Birds of South

Africa." On its fly leaf the compliments of its author,

Mr. Layard, and on page 358 the description which has

formed the text of this discourse. I now send it to For-

est AND Stream with my compliments. PiSECO.

"HA HA FLY."
T THINK it is the wise, witty and wicked Henry Heine
-- who says the Jews persecuted and hunted his ancestors

so much that he inherited a love of hunting himself. My
love of the pleasures of forest and stream accompanies

the early but fond recollection of the brier patches and
woods of Indiana where I was wont to pursue the fugitive

cottontail every Satiu-day during my college days, and
where I was ever ready to lay aside "Butler's Analogy of

Eevealed Religion," or the Pons asinorum, for a day with

a rifle among the gray and black squirrels in old Jefferson

county, in the Hoosier State, as long ago as 1853, and I

would be loth to asseverate that at fifty-three I could

cause a rifle ball to impinge upon and impale a squirrel's

eye as well as I could thirty-three years ago, when I was
a boy. And as this is only a brief, unambitious rambling

and gossiping sketch of a day's gunning, let me here ex-

press my joy at the forthcoming publication, through the

Forest and Stream Publishing Company, of "Nessmuk's"
poems. The grand old man whom I have joyfully fol-

lowed with his "duflie" and his light canoe from Punta
Passa, Florida, all the way up to the interior fastnesses of

the Adirondack woods, can get more good sense and more
fun and frolic out of the woods than any man in America.

And he translates the unwritten laws as well as the joys

of the forest, and of the deep sea, too, better than any
disciple of good old Izaak Walton it has ever been my
good fortune to follow with mind and heart and im-

agination.

"Nessmuk" sent me a copy of his poem, recently writ-

ten, entitled: "The Joys of ye Granger," and it is as full

of his characteristic genius as the "Arkansas Idyl," lately

printed in our own Forest and Stream. It was Dean
Swift who said "Only a man of genius could write an in-

teresting sketch on the subject of a broomstick;" and
"Nessmuk" almost casts the halo of romance around the

form of "Ye Granger's Son," as he feeds the brindle bull

or takes care of the "Darby Ram," and then lazily swings
himself on the old-fashioned farmyard gate.

"Nessmuk" never misses in his studies of natiu-e what
N. P. Willis calls "the reluctant, hiding, best word," and
some of his sentences are poems, as with the same per-

meating and subtle love of nature, in her various moods,

he paints in immortal colors scenes where

"The May sun sheds an amber light

The new-leaved woods and lawns between."

But this is only preliminary to my funny recollections

of an festlietic day, with a double-barreled shotgun,

among the rabbits with Senator George Handy Smith and
Magistrate James Brown, of the Twenty-sixth Ward:
The portly Senator, who is President pro tevi. of the

Pennsylvania Senate, is a close friend of that bright,

lovable and genial gentleman, M. Stanley Quay, the great

piscator, who, it is well understood, is the coming man
to wear the Senatorial purple for Pennsylvania at Wash-
ingion, after the 4th of March proximo. We call the

President pro tern, the Lord Chesterfield of the Senate,

and as a boy he had a good deal of the blood of "old
Virginia never tire" in him, and the rod and gun were
early household words and joys to our elegant but some-
what adipose friend and statesman.

The world and politics have dealt tenderly with
"Gentleman George," and he had long been promising
the Scribe and Magistrate Brown that we should go to

his country seat in Montgomery county, and bag a dozen

abbits. But the serious question before the House was
"where should we get a good rabbit dog?" A happy
thought Btrack the Senator from the Twenty-sixth Ward
We called on Dr. Parmenter in our Division, who assured
us tliat he had the finest beagle in the land in his cellar

and in truth his cellar was "full." "But," said the

Teutonic doctor, "while he catch the rabbit in the open
field easy, when you say 'Ha! ha! Fly,' the dog he ran
away vnth. avidity, so, Senator, you must not lose your
eye on him yet."

After extremely moderate libations of Bohemian beer
and the warmest assurances as to the safety and certainty
with which the beagle would chase a rabbit to his death on
the greensward, the gastronomic and somewhat Rabelai-
sian Senator asked that the beagle should be shown up by
the hospitable Dr. Parmenter.
The Doctor, after exhibiting his Parker gun of marvel-

lous excellence, produced the dog in a leash.

And I am bound to say that a more furtive-looking
beagle hound I never gazed upon; but one more bottle of
beer satisfied the Senator that we had "corralled" on to a
prize in dog flesh,and that not a single rabbit would sur-

vive our aggressive and sijoradic hunt, with three guns,
miUmited cartridges, and a lunch which, when the gas-
tronomic George had packed it in a capacious basket,
would have made Lucullus grow green with envy.

I sighed when I saw this display of edibles and bibables,

good enough for Pantagruel and voluminous enough for
the paunch of Pantagruel himself, made me doubt
whether George, the Senator, meant anything other than
an esthetic outing. I sighed and said, looking at the weU-
filled lunch basket, plethoric to the bursting point, "It is

painfully evident to me. Senator, that you mean to sit on
the back porch wliile Magistrate Brown, myself and Ha
Ha Fly (the Teutonic-Parmenter dog) drive the cotton-
tails in front of you. Are you guilty, O noble Roman?"
Senator George denied this soft impeachment, assever-

ating that as a Virginia gentleman he was "a gunner
from way back," and that the lunch was only a secondary
consideration, imdeserving mention, his objective point
being "rabbits." But he admitted that for the first hour
he and farmer Terry, who had met us at the station,

would guard the hmch basket, while Brown and myself
with Shoo-fly, as he called the dog, could drive out the
reluctant Bre'er Rabbit, close to the piazza! We consented
to this arrangement, only stipulating that the portly Sen-
ator should not devour all the cold beefsteak or the crisp

celery till we came back and reported progress with Ha
Ha Fly.

I took one end of the sti-ing, the other end being securely
attached to Dr. Parmenter's Ha Ha Fly. Judge Brown
went peeking and poking with his gun into every fence
comer, brier bush and pile of fence rails visible to the
naked eye, while the dog, looking as if he had been fed
on cedar shavings for two months, was totally oblivious

to his surroundings, only semi-occasionaUy looking back
(like Lot's wife, hankering for—salt), toward Senator
Smith and the back piazza, where the old political "war
horse" sat, smoking a fragrant Cubana, but with a mis-
chievous twinkle in the left-hand corner of his right eye I

The Senator had been positive that the rabbits were
abundant, but that the safety of the lunch basket would
require his attention for one hour.

He said the game protective society of Montgomery
had planted out a dozen rabbits in the spring, and from
the cottontail's well-known fecundity, he had reason to

think there were about 444 rabbits in good position on this

100-acre farm.

"Judge" Brown assured me "that Senator George
Handy Smith, for a man who had held office sixteen

yeai-s, consecutively, was an eminently truthful man."
Could I doubt such a candid statement? But being a
born doubter I said to myself, ''Cui quomodo quibus
auxillis is it that the demnition rabbits don't show up?"

"Hist," said the enthusiastic Brown, "I see a cotton-

tail in the fence corner. Shoot him on the spot."

I looked scornfully at the judicial-minded Brown as if

to say, "We are not the kind of sportsmen who kill any-
thing on the ground."

With that palpable hit I took off Ha Ha Fly's leash
and led him up to the rabbitt in the fence corner.

Ha ha Fly only looked embarrassed, and I grew hot
as I said to Brown, "This is the stupidest dog I ever

saw. Ha ha Fly must be the latest joke of the Senator
from the Twenty-sixth Ward." Finally, I kicked up the

rabbit and unloosed the Parmenter-Teutonic but seedy-

looking beagle.

He took one mournful look at me, made no vocal sign,

but started full tilt after the rabbit, now 50 feet ahead.

Strange sequel! From that hour to this neither Ha ha
Fly nor the rabbit have been seen in Montgomery county.

We peeked around for another fuU hour intent on game.
Then Judge Brown gave me one despairing look and said,

"We can't do much with rabbits without a dog." I con-
curred with the "court," but I insisted that that was the
only rabbit in Montgomery county, and had been chased
and shot at so much that it was probably gun shy.

Still, the Judge prodded all likely looking brier patches
and fence corners for the supposed reluctant and nest

hiding rabbit. Not one could be induced to show up; not
even a "mountain partridge." We both grew darkly
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suspicious of the Senator from the Twenty-sixth, and

Brown cautiously suggested that the good "old man" had
been playing "roots" on us. To this I demim-ed, as the

Senator, relying on the fecundity of the average rabbit,

really believed there were 444 rabbits on his country place

and within i-eaeh.

We stood not upon the order of our going, but hasten-

ing back to the piazza, as the sun had long ago passed the

zenith; and sure enough there was the magisterial Sena-

tor, reading the latest "Daudet," the smoke artistically

curHng above his head, and before him spread an appe-

tizing lunch which Mynhere Van Tassel might have re-

joiced to see and taste on that memorable occasion when
kindly Minerva, Eaiickerbocker says, provided a couch
for Van Tassel on the gTeensward after a "full" dinner.

That lunch disappeared like the contents of an ambitious

politician's pocket book on an election morn. The Sena-

tor sadly drew out his check book and filled out a check
for |100, as he feared Dr. Parmenter would demand Ha
Ha Fly, or what the negro called "a squidulent," when
we got home. The Senator believed he had been grossly

deceived by the Cxame Protective Society of Montgomery
county, and disbelieved in the fecundity of the rabbit or

that the cottontair habitually "breeded every month," as

the Game Protective Society asserted.

The dinner made us forget our bad luck, and Terry, the

farmer, devoured his share of the beefsteak on a Friday,

albeit Farmer Terry was a good Catholic; but we didn't

have the heart to stop his good digestion, which clearly

waited on appetite. The Senator says next year there will

be more rabbits and better beagles. J. jM, S.

LEARNING A LESSON.
/^NE morning in October a few years ago, after nine

months of careful training of a young Irish setter, I

set out to hunt ducks. I had great faith in my dog; he
was of excellent strain, had proved tractable and intelli-

gent and was a good retriever, which I pai-ticularly

desired to have, being very fond of duck shooting, I had
started early, and soon after daylight was passing through

a piece of woods on the shore of the river along which I

was hunting, when a large bird flew over just above the

treetops. Without stopping to determine what it was I

brought the gun to my shoulder and fired, and the large

bird fell plump into the river. In an instant my dog was
in the water after the game. When I reached the bank,
having to push through some heavy undergrowth, I saw
him in contest with the bird, and at one moment drawn
completely under water in the struggle.

The large bird was a bald eagle, slightly wounded in

one wing. He had grappled the setter, and the setter,

surprised and frightened, broke loose and swam rapidly

to shore. I shot the eagle, and at a sandbar a short dis-

tance below brought him out and showed the setter he
was no longer to be feared,

A half mile further on I killed two ducks within a rod

or two of shore, and told the setter to bring them to me.
He refused; and no amount of coaxing could induce him
to go or stay near them, though I was gentle with him
and held the ducks near his nose after I had retrieved

them myself. To cut the story short my dog was ruined,

and months of careful training went for naught, through
the mistake of a moment.
Young gentlemen, and others, too, for that matter, may

learn a lesson from my misfortune, and I put it on record

for tlieu- guidance. One point to be remembered is that

it is unsportsmanlike and often discreditable to shoot at

everything that flies over, or comes within range of j'our

gun. J, C, B.
Washington, D. C.

A MOOSE HUNT.
^ LL day we traveled up a steep ascent,

And over barrens "wrapped in fine, crisp sdow
Till evening came, and tlien prepared our camp
Beneath the shelter of the silent firs,

"Whose spreading limbs almost obscured the sky.

Our camp completed, some, with sturdy strokes

That started Echo from her frozen caves

Amid the mountains, felled the groaning trees;

Some peeled the bark for fire, some water brought,
While some prepared the couch. Our labor o'er,

Berore the glowing 15 re whose kindling blaze
Coiled like a serpent round the frosty logs,

We circling sat and ate our rude repast,

Bread, meat and tea. Smile not, ye epicures!

Your dainty palates ne'er enjoyed repast

As sweet as ours; for hunger seasoned all

With sauces richer than the choicest spice

From India's sun-kissed land. Our supper o'er,

Our pipes produced, attention on each face,

We silent sat and heard our guide relate

How, near this spot, some twenty years agone
He found a yard, ajid ere the evening came
Had killed Ms seven moose, with how and where,

Description of the cows, the calves, the bulls,

The weight of each, the number shots he fired,

The distance of each shot, each shot's effect,

TlU, half the camp asleep, he slumbered too.

And dreamed the hunt again. Then 'neath the stars

With solitude and nature all around,
Tired eyelids slept fatigue and care away;
Tin o'er the distant mount that towered high,
Like a huge cloud in the keen eastern aii-,

The kindling dawn appeared; and ere the sun
Had reached the distant m.ountain'8 topmost height,
We had our moose killed and prepared for home.

Oape Breton, Nova Scotia. Henby E, Bakeb.

AMress all commimicaUons to the Forest and Stream Pub. Gn.

LONG ISLAND BIRD NOTES.
Editor Forest and Stream:
In looking over my bird notes the other evening, I came

across a few records for Long Island which I do not tliink
have ever been printed and which may possibly interest
some of your readers,

Tritiga mantima—Purple Sandpiper,—On Nov. 23, 1876,
Mr. James Remsen shot a specimen of this rare sandpiper
at Westhampton, Suffolk county, L. I. The bird was the
only one seen, and Avas killed as it flew across the duck
decoys. I happened to be staying at the same house with
Mr. Remsen, and he presented the bird to me, I had no
difficulty in identifying it, as I had a specimen of the
species in my collection, and appreciating its value as a
local specimen, I carefully prepared it for skinning by
filling throat and nostrils with cotton and expressed it

svith a basket of ducks to my home. On my arrival at
home two days afterward, my disappointment can be im-
agined when I found that an over-zealous domestic had
carefully plucked and prepared the bird for broiling. I
have not had the good fortune to secure another Long
Island specimen since that time. J. P. Giratid, in liis

"Birds of Long Island," says: "This species I have never
met with, and from my own observations of its habits and
customs I know nothing. On the shore of Long Island it

is exceedingly rare."
Somateria dresseri—American Eider.—On Nov. 29,

1879, two eider ducks, presirmably of this variety, were
shot in Flushing Bay by a local gunner.

Oceanites oceanicus—AVilson's Petrel.—On Aug. 7, 1881,
Sir, O. B. Smith, of Brooklyn, shot a specimen of this
petrel on Long Island Sound near Sand's Point, Queens
county. The bird was mounted, and I had the pleasm-e
of examining and identifying it in Mr, Smith's office,

where it now is.

Nyctala aeadiea—Saw-whet Owl.—On Nov. 4, 1884, I
shot a female of this variety neai' Flushing, Queens
county. RoBEiiT B. Lawrence.

We created quite an excitement on the way. At every
little place where our car stopped for a few moments a .

crowd of the cruious would gather around and make com-
ments, I brought home an excellent specimen of what I
suppose to be the blue goose, as it is a rich slate color all
over except on the under side of the head and throat,
which is white. I had it nicely mounted, together with
other specimens, and prize it very highly.
We contemj)late having a re-union of the party just be-

fore Christmas, and have wiitten to the absent members
to see if they can come, Thev are R, D. Schultz, of
Ranesville, 0., and Gen. E. S. Jackson, of the British
army, at present residing in Canada, whom I had the
good fortune to meet on the Cascapedia River last sum-
mer, as I was one of the pai-ty of which he and Mr. WeUs
were members, where we spent several weeks with the
salmon and trout.

If the opportunity presents itself before long, I will give
you a little sketch of a camping exijedition which tlu-ee
of the fraternity indulged in a few weeks ago. and relate
how one of the members got lost and inquired for "Sec-
tion 37." W. B. Mershok.

A Snowy Owl was shot bv a correspondent G. B. H.,
at Fernwood, 111., Nov, 29.

$Hm^ and 0utj.

Address all communications to the Forest and Stream Pub. Co.

WESTERN GAME NOTES.
t"'AST SAGINAW, Dec. 14.—I noticed in last week's
J issue of the Forest and Stream that my friend

John Davidson tells of the brief Aisit he made to East
Saginaw, and the sport he had with the ruffed grouse. I

heartily agree with him that no nobler game bird exists
than oiu- gi-ouse, and that it requires a dog of exception-
ally good qualities as well as a man that is a quick shot
and above the average to make a creditable bag on this

game.
The shooting has been very good this year, myself and

a friend bagging from eighteen to twenty-two or three
birds in a day's shoot a number of times, and takiug into
consideration that we have a city here of fifty thousand
inhabitants, and going out in the morning and coming
back at night and making a bag of tbis kind I think is all

one can desire. The weather has been glorious. The
ideal October days have lasted well through November,
What I have to complain of is the merciless slaughter of
the pot-hunters. For those who shoot for market and
market alone, I think are to be classed as such. I think
it is safe to say that upward of ten thousand birds have
been shipped out of the Saginaw valley to mai-ket, and
this must necessarily destroy our shooting before long.

Every time these fellows see a. bird, whether it is in a
tree or on the gTound or gets up before the dog, the largest

thing he sees is the almighty dollar, and that is what he
shoots for and that alone, and besides they carry it to such
an extent that they go every day that it does not storm.

We may in the fall see some particular cover where, after

the leaves get off and the proper time comes, one expects
to go out and take a day's recreation (for a business man
these days are limited and do not come as often as they
should), and after all preparations are made and one has
gone through the keenest anticipations he finds hopes are
dashed and it is only a straggling bird now and then that
the cover ijroduces. You learn only too late that the birds

are gone to market.
Several of your correspondents have made mention of

the snowy owl this fall. Owls have been extremely
numerous with us this season. Wm. Richter, the taxider-

mist here, who hao a State reputation for the quality of

his work in mounting deer heads and birds, informs me
that he has so far put up eighty-five owls, and about
three-quarters of them have heen wliite ones. This is

very unusual, for if half a dozen are brought in during
the fall and winter months it is as much as we expect.
' Your correspondent from Bismarck, Dakota, says he is

surprised that none of the parties visiting that section this

fall goose shooting have reported their luck, and
makes mention of one party killing about 600 birds. I

rather think he must refer to the annual pilgi-image made
by the East Saginaw party. I have been for the past

fom- years out there each fall, and tliis year about Oct. 1

with seven friends made up a party in the good car "City
of Saginaw" (which belongs to our hunting club) taking
along otu' cook and porter, and spent two weeks of soUd
enjoyment in this jDaradise of water fowl. We killed 511

geese in six days sliooting, besides getting a number of

ducks, sandhill crane and sharp-tailed grouse. One day
we had exceptionally good luck, bagging 165 geese, 76 of

them being killed by myself and one other. This may
seem to some of yoiu: readers imnecessary slatighter, and
the question will be asked what could we do Avith all this

game? To such I Avill say that not one bird was Avasted.

What we could not eat and give to om- friends in the

West we brought home and distributed to our friends

here. A hard freeze coming on about three days before

we left froze our birds solid, and we built a big crate on
the rear platform of the car that held 200 geese, and our
ice box underneath held nearly as many more.

BELGIAN HARES AND GRIZZLY BEARS.
Ediior Forest and Slream:
In Forest and Stream for Dec. IC, "A. C. H." asks

Avhether it wo'ald be advisable for him to introtlttce Bel-
gian hares into Maine. The experiment Avould cer-
tainly be worth trying if your coiTespondent Avill import
a large number of the animals and turn them loose in a
locality Avhich is suitable for them. In many Em-opean
tOAvns the hares are a stajjle article of food, and although
I am an '-ardent partisan" on tlie subject of the sui>erior-
ity of things American, I must say that the European
hare far excels any of our own species as far as table
qualities are concerned, Tliey breed once a month only
when chased by hoop snakes," but nevertheless they are
prolific breeders and will mtdtiply rapidly Avhere food is

abundant. There would be no danger of an over supply,
because they are too Araluable for market purposes, I am
afraid that the Maine snows AAdll be rather too deep for
these hares, as they are groimd feeders, and do not leave
the open fields until they are driven into the woods by
the severest weather. It is said that they rapidly become
emaciated when confined to the woods. I have killed
these hares in Denmark in the middle of Avinler, and have
found them very fat at that season of the year. But the
snowfall of that northern land is not nearly so great aa it

is in Maine. Young hares that are hardly "bigger than a
minute are able to keep fat so long as they can feed
on gi'asses, no matter what the temperatui-e may do with
their thermometers.
"Speaking of corns, how is yorrr grandmother?" Four

of us liaA-e made arrangements to spend a month among
the gri-zzly beai's next year and Ave want to hear about the
adA'antages or disadA^a,ntages of tlie explosive bidlet when
used for the jjurpose of discom-aging the animal in ques-
tion. We should Uke very much to hear from men avIio

have had actual practical experience. We are under the
impression that an exj)losive bidlet No. 50 fired from a
Sharps rifle would confuse a grizzly so that he could not
fight rapidly or with any precision of movement, and tliat

Ave could then put in solid bullets whenever a good open-
ing for business offered. We are all accustomed to hunt-
ing large ganre and two of the party have just returned
from a bear trip in Montana and Idaho, but none of us
have ever used the exjilosive bullet. We sha.U start out
Avith the aA'-owed purpose of making a record of grizzlies

and wish to be as well fortified as possible.

Let us have testimony on the subject of explosive bul-

lets of small caliber- .45 or.50—and their efi'ects when used
on large and dangerous game. Mark West.
Nbw York,

Summer Woodcock Shooting.—Tompkins county, N.
Y.

—

Editor Forest and Stream: The communication pub-
lished in Forest and Stream of the 9th inst., in Avhich
the abolishment of summer Avoodcock shooting is sug-
gested, meets with the warm approval of sportsmen gen-
erally. Indeed, I have failed to hear, after a pretty
thorough discussion Avith many of the leachng members
of the fraternity as to the advisability of the proposed
postponement of"the season, of a single protest. It has be-

come to be a thoroughly recognized fact that eamest,
united effort on the part"of the best class of sportsmen is

absolutely necessary to much longer preserve CA'^en a re-

spectable" number of this rare and wily bird for annual
shooting. For a verA' long term of years it has been cus-

tomary among gunners to" locate, just prior to the opening
day, tiie habitat of the woodcock, and Avith the arrival of
the long anticipated event, everything in the shape of a
shooting iron, from the modern breechloader to the old-

time annihilator, has been improvised and hurried into

the field. As a result of this more or less determined
course of destruction, Avhere a dozen birds were found a
fcAv years ago scarcely one can be started during the en-

tire season at present. Tompkins county formerly ranked
among the most prolific Avoodcock districts of the com-
monwealth, but the last decade of Avholesale slaughter
has left only a gentle reminder of the grand bonanza times

fast fading. Postpone the opening day until Oct. 1, and
let the woodcock thrive.—M, C. H.

New York.—Ithaca, Dec. 18.—In Tompkins county
partridges are not mmsually numerous. Only fair bags
are reported by our local gnnners. Rabbit shooting has
been poor, owing to the detective tendencies of the treach-

erous feiTet. Foxes are fairly plentA^ Duck shooting
along the eastern and western shores of Cayuga Lake has,

up to the present writing, been faudy good. The best

gi-oimd for a day's sport Avill be found in tlie immediate
vicinity of Union Springs, The mimber killed this fall

compared to that of three years ago, is starthngly insig-

nificant. On a cold December day of that year two
brothers bagged, in four hours, and within tAvo miles of

Ithaca, thirty-four ducks, seventeen of Avhich were shot

at the double discharge of a brace of muzzleloadcrs.—^M,

C. H.

A Number of Wild Boars, consigned to Reiche &
Bro.,ofthis city, arrived on the steamer Werra from
Bremen, last Sunday. Some of them will go to Tuxedo
Park, where it is proposed to intioduoe the sport of pig-

sticking; and some to Judge Caton's park at Ottawa, 111.
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Essex Sportsmen's Club.—The Gloucester, Mass.,

Capo Ami Advertiser reports that "the Essex Sportemen's

Club held theu- fli'st aunual match last Friday and Satin--

day. The club was divided into two sides, one wae led

by Mr. C. W. C%ipman, the other by Mr. J, E. Fuller.

The grand total of each side was as follows: Chipumu's

side, 7 partiidges. 13 quails, 8 rabbits, 7 red squirrels, 36

snow
total po:

buntings, S crows, 1 owl. 1 butcherbird, 1 bluejay;

points, 1,715. Fuller's side, 37 rabbits. 10 quails, 13

Bumhatn, 185: W. Ross, 200: T. B. Fuller, 195. The club

and invited guests participated in a supper on Wednes-
day evening," at the expense of the losing team. Mr.
Fuller, who made the best record, as above shown, was
presented with an elegant silver medal suitably inscribed.

After supper the ckili reorgauized. imder the name of the
Essex Gun Club, and made choice of the following offi-

cers: President, J. E. Fuller; Vice-President, D. B. Riggs;

Secretary, C. W. Chipman; Treasurer, E. S. Andrews."

A NoKTH Carolina Resort.—Garysburg, N, C, Dec.

14.—Many of your readers, especially those among the

sportsmen of the North, would be glad to know the

advantages otu' place offers them for hunting. Garysburg
is at the jimction of the Atlantic Coast Line with tlie

Seaboard & Roanoke K. R., which connects nt Norfolk,

Ya., with the iSe^v York, Pliiladelphia & Norfolk R. R.,

and is only two iriiles south of Weldon, N. C. It is a

small village, blessed with educational and commercial
advantages, and inhabited by moral and hospitable

people. The climate in mild aiid salubrious. Within a

radius of ten miles any quantity of deer, Avild turkey and
quail can be foimd, and on the Roanoke River, only two
miles south, rare sport can be had shooting ducks and
geese. The hotel is kept by mine genial host, W. T. Kee.
He himself is an experienced huntsman as well as a good
caterer, and those of your readers who desire to spend a
vacation in pr<ifitable pursuit of game may rest assured
that no place can offer better facilities.—J. H, P. L.

Proposed Alask^a. Excursion.—New York, Dec. 20.—
Editor Forest and Stream: It has often occurred to me
that I would like to fish and shoot for one summer in

Alaska, but when I have mentioned this to my friends I

have found them much more Avilling to go down to the
Great South Bay or one of the southern coast resorts than
to undertake a trip like this. I think I could get ready in

about twenty-fom- hours if a party of gentlemen could be

f)t
together"for this trip next summer, say to start from

ew York by the loth of May and return alwout Sept. 15.

I have taken the trouble to ascertain that there would not
be materitd difference in the cost by any of the numerous
routes to Puget Sound, and from there we could go by
the regular line of steamboats or liave a sailing vessel take
the party up and remain with it all sununer. I ask that

you publish this and see if they can not be banded
together for the trip.—J. E. Palmer (115 Greenwich
avenue).

Quail in Confinement.—^Brfwklyn, N. Y., Dec. 20.

—

In answer to an iuqutry from ''H. M. W.," in regard to

the care and feeding of (juail, I have successfully kept
them for seasons, a7id have some at present which are m
the best of healtli. 1 feed them alternately ou wheat and
buckwheat mixpd, screenings and occasionally table cel-

ery. I have also planted wheat and buckwheat in two
separate boxes, v>^hich I keep in a \\ arm place imtil it

sprouts. After tliat I place one box in the coop and
change tiieni every mormng, keeping one l)Ox growtag
steadily. \n this manner the wheat is always fresh. I

flant it as dee]) as possible, otlnirwise they wiU pull it out.

give tliem plenty of I'resh water twice a day. By this

mode of feeding I have inal but two birds out of a dozen
(wlrich two. by the way, appeared sickly when received.

—J. F. M.

J\LuNE.—CamiJ Caribou, Aroostook County, Dec. 13.

—

Stdl-hunting has been a failm-e, all the earlier snow-
storms terminating in a cnist, and I know of no deer or

moose being shot. Many caribou have l)een Idlled, as

they are comparatively easy to get and are quite plenty.

Two have fallen to my gun. and two more tem]5ting

chances were had since," but I had gotten my quota. An-
other hunter, E. K. Peek, got two at one shot, and the
pith of it lies hi the fact that he saAv but one until after

firing* ; the second one, quite small, stood near by the one
aimed at. One of those shot by myself was a bull of

great size and had superb antlers. The head has been
set up by Bowler of Bangor.

—

Warfield.

Manitoba Furs.—IJtica, N. Y., Dec. 20.—One day last

week a car laden with furs was ferried across the St.

Lawrence River at Brockville, ti-ansferred to the Rome,
Watertown & Ogclensbiu-g Railroad, and afterward sent

through to New York. The car Ciime from Winnipeg,
and the furs it contained were owned by the Hudson's
Bay Company and valued at $71,000. The skins in the
ear represented the destruction of 4iJ7 bears, 65 silver

foxes, 5,137 beavers, 800 foxes. 4,255 lynxes, 8,178 martens,
291 wolverines. 307 wolves, and a host of small animals.
Another carload valued at over §60,000 passed through to

New York a few days ago.

—

Portsa.

High Point.—New York, Dec. 22.—Editor Forest and
Stream: I have recently received several inquiries in re-

gard to the weather at High Point, N. C. For the benefit

of those of our brother sportsmen who contemplate going
there for a, few days' shoot, I copy a, portion of letter just

received from David White under date of Dec. 19, in

which he says, "The snow all disappeared by Sunday,
12th, since then the w-eather has been very fine. The
birds (quail) seem te be more plentiful than tefore the
snowfall."—Geo. T. Leach.

The Turkey.—Washington, D. C, Dec. 17.—I see that
a bushman adveiHises good tua'key hunting in your paper
at "$1.50 per day, including guide, dog, turkey, etc." I
was going to say that I will bar the guide, dog and trim-
mings if he will only furnish the iTirkcy to scale not less

than 121b8, weight,—Tar Heel.

LESSONS OF THE TRAJECTORY TEST.
Kdltor Forest and Strmm:
The following article of Mr. R. H. Burns in your columns of July

8, imX is not true, but decidedly false, as the face of your report
cleavlv sho\va. (.See September and October, 1885, "Trial of Hunt-
ing Eifte? a t Creedmoor.") I Avill copy liis abort letter in full, that
all may see it;

"I to call ibf attention of Mr. Napoleon Merrill to tne fact
tba t in your test of hunting rifles there was not a muzzleloadingr
buntine rifle in the contest, the nearest to it being the one [the
Merriir rifle] flred at the 100yds. range, and that one was beaten in
'gvdaritv of bullet flii?ht, ). f ., in accuracy by twenty-seven of the

.jiTtv-thi-ee breechloaders in fomjjetilion. At 2(]0yds. the rnUiSKlc-

loadcr tarccet rifle [the Romer rifle], with all appliances of a target
riHe, beat all nf the breechloading hunting rifles In the reg-ularitv

of shooting, the nearest one to it being the Maynard .40-cal., which
was just four thousandths of an inch behind the itomer muzzle-
loader, the difference in cle\'ation at 100yds. of 5 sliots being:
Bomer, Maynard. difference, .004 of an inch. The worlc
of the breechloader is selling it."

Thus boldlv and unqualiiiedlj' says Mr. Burns, who here steps

in aa n volunteer (M'itic to back up Mr. .1. T. Clapp in his criticism
.in iny "Turkey Shoot" arth^le, vide your columns of .July 1, 1886,

]>. 149. Mr. Burns is a member of the Chautauouai Sportsmen's
Association or the N. Y. P. and O. Shootin;? Club and I see his

name ynite often in print .among the list of shooters who figure as

•'rifle experts" in this club. Hence when such a person boldly
plays the part of a critic he is very apt to be listened to and be-
lieved l)T a g^reat manv who do not understand the subject of rifle

-<ho(itiiig. His article flittly and most boldly denies (in efl'ect) the
fai ts and points 1 presented in my article drawn from your very
full report in pamphlet I'ovm of your rifle trial in reference to the
muzzle iind breechloaders, and his denial further serves to pervert
au-s traduce the true nieaning of your most valuable reijortby
assertine:, tliough indirectly and in a* roundabout way, that the
breechloading rifles wliich this critic well knew from your report
made comparatively high trajectories at the trial, were beaten in
"accurticy" by the tw^o muzzleloaders, which made, as he well
knew, flat trajectories.

It fnrtlier apju ars in yotir columns that several other very
knowing por^,oi]s acting as critics also have at difl'erent times
adopted and artfully circulated tlie foregoing false doctrines nf

Mr. Biirns, and no to this date (No\'. 32) no person has publicly
come forward aucf repudiated thcra—not even ilic several makers
of tlie di/Terent kinds of American lireeehloaders whici), were
tested at this trial, and whose relative merits were involved, have
cun.ic forward to deny them, but have silently adopted them Our
,'ei'y learned critic must liave known that flat trajectories result
from high velocities of the bullet and give straigliter shooting
than high trajectories, and that high trajectories rcsitlt from slow
velocities of tlie bullet and give more crooked shooting than flat

tra.iectericB.
Consider all this, and what is still more important, to wit- that

your most valuable report should not be traduced but rem.aln in
hdl force in its true teachings for all future tune; and consider
that the cfl-rdiuid lesson of this report teaches that flat trajectories
ptr announce greater aceuracy (the shooting being equally
steady) tlian high tiajcctories; and that to show tliis greater accu-
raev ill a general way and at a glance of the eye your trial was
maile, and tlie heights of the trajectories given, so that e^-ery one
i:ari r=ei^ in a moment how the different rifles shoot, and Ihus be
Hide t(; deeidc vei-y nearl>- of their (vertical) trajectory accuracy
hv -n).ii()ly comparing the heights of the trajectories with eacli

oiher. CoHsidcr also that your pamphlet report in its table, as
\\-cll as i^'oniisr AND .Stream, show tliat the trajectory made by
tlie Merrill rifle for lOOyds. is much flatter than any of the trajec-
tories made by the 31 American breechloadei-s, as stated in my
rei'lv to Mr. Clapp (but in effect denied by Mr. Burns), as stated in
m> •I'oiutS. :Merrill's muzzleloader also beat * * * all the .31

American breechloaders in a flat curve, all the way from :18 per
cent , as the least up to 278 per cent. as;the most (or greatest):" and
as proof of this 1 referenced your report. And now Mr. Burns
steps in and virtually denies tins. His denial is utterly false.

The accuracy of the rifles tested a re inversely as the heiglits of
their respective trajcctoric-s nearly, and the. relative heights of
the trajectories vary sutTiciently to enable any one who knows
anything about rifle shooting to see at a glance which rifles were
tlie most accurate shooters. Mr, Burns being .a critic and belong-
ing to a shooting club, of course knew tins, or not knowing it, he
sliould have kept silent; and the same is true as to his followers.
Did not these critics know the object of this trial, and that its

^ery end was to arrive at (near enough for the occasion) the re-
spective vertical accuracy of all these rifles by finding the respec-
tive heiglits of their trajectoi-ies and comparing them together?
Could they not see at a glance that every^ American breechloader
tested ataWyds. would shoot over and miss adeeratmidrangeand
along midrange, and some of them over an elk or small elephant,
tlie aim being on the cenicr, and the charge and aim being as for
point blank? Could they not see that.the Romer rifle only would
kill a deer under like circumstances?
The Romer rifle beat the 31 breechloaders in the flatness of its

trajectory, as 1 stated it in ray article, bttt which this critic and
others of his kind try to suppress and smotiier, to wit: "Point 3.

But Romer's munzleloader beat (in a flat curve) at mid range in a
200yd8. trajectory, all the 31 American breechloaders, and very,
very badly too, to wit: from 37 per cent, as the least (Remington.
.33-cal., No. 9) up to 243 per cent, as the most (Stevens's Hunter's
Pet). Trajectory No. 21, a Wliitney, being abnormal, is rejected."
And yet the wUy critics try to make the public believe that these
two muzzleloaders were beaten in accuracy. Is it not evident
they know isetter? Had they not eyes to see in your report the
relative heights of tlie trajectories? And for what purpose were
tliey all gotten ? Answer to show by deduction the relative bullet
velocities, relocity jiowers, and accuracies of all the rifles. I mean
that vertical accuracy only which belongs to the trajectory (not
the target) and which could be seen very nearly when the heights
of all tlie trajectories were obtained aud presented by you to the
public.

I do not here mean target accuracy, as found at the end of the
range, nor screen accuracy. Fohest awd SxRBiVM report says,
and repeats it, that target accuracy was not sought for nor ob-
tained, but that the shots were scattered purposely. The test was
for trajectory accuracy. The breechloaders, as the heights of their
curves prove, all shoot over too much at and along mid range to
make close-shooting rifles, such as is required for killing both
large and small game. A rifle which shoots correctly only at one
point in the range is a poor eoneern for use in htmting. You re-
quire one to siioot strong and good, and close, all along the hunt-
ing range and this, without changing the aim or sights. And no
amount of contradiction, whether direct, or roundabout, or under
cover by Mr. Burns, his followers, or all the world, can wipe out
the li-sdng facts declared by this trial, and which I Iionestly tried
to bring before your readers in my last article. To try and deceive
the public in this matter I hold to be a great sin, and it shall not
be done witli impunity. Please to rule them out of your columns,
Mr. Editor, as nuisances against a good cause.
With these necessai-y explanations, alike due to you, myself and

your readers, 1 am now quite ready to reply, but in rather torse
terms. 1 o critic's flippant article. 1 will leave your readers to judge,
each foi- himself, "whether Mr. Burns and Ids followers (whose
articles they may ha-ve read in y(jur columns) witli your reports
before them, wTote in stupid ignorance of this subject, or rather
with the rutliless design of falsifydng the records in order to build
up the breechloaders at the expense of the muzzleloaders. And
in forming an opinion it must he borne in mind that this subject
of flat vs. high Trajectories )ias been much and veldely discussed,
and kept almost, constantly before the public for the past five
years or more, insomuch so that it seems to me the most verdant
tyro In rifle shootLag should and must know that flat trajectories
per sc silently declare greater accuracy than high ones. This is

so, as can readily be seen, because being straighter they conform
more nearly to the straiglit line of aim (or sight) throughout the
whole range (and beyond it also) and, mark well, it is fi'ora the
line of aim or sight tiiat "accuracy" {or error, it's opposite and the
same thing) as if is generally called, is, and always hiust be, to be
correct meastired.

And yet right square in the face of the flat trajectorieslaid do^vn
In your reports for the two muzzleloaders, this vague and loose
critic, backed by his foUowors, unequivocally declares that the
Merrill rifle was beaten in accuracy by 37 of the breechloaders,
and that Romer's beat all these but the Maynard by only .001 of an
inch.

\Vliat a wonderful coincidence, what a tight flt indeedl Only the
four-thousandth of an inch difference. Is this unblushingstateraent
really made in utter darkness or through "total depravity?" As
the breechloaders are shown to be comparatively all very weak
shooters, arising mainly from the slow speed of the buUet, why
did not Mr. Burns here change the subject from the ridiculous to
the amusing, and assert that the Merrill rifle was beaten by 27
weak-spoutlng diiferent waterpots?
And now as to Mr. Burns's letter: 1. It is not true "that there

was not a muzzleloading hunting rifle in the contest;" therefore,
what he calls a "fact," and to which he so graciou.slv "wishes to
call my attention" is not a fact; proof, see your records. Hunting
rifles, as all know, have various weights, from 251b3. or more down
to 51bs, or less; aad who cousUtuted this critic a, sole judge in th?

case? And on what notable records and merit? See the various
weights of the rifles tested, in your report.

2. It is not true, but most absurdly and glaringly false, that the
Merrill rifle, "the one flred at the lOOyds. range, was beaten in
regularity of bullet flight, i. e., acciu-acy, by 27 of the 33 breech-
loaders." No, there is not a word of truth in this very bold asser-
tion; proof, the records. But it is true that this rifle beat, and
most badly, too, all the Amiorican breecliloaders (31 in all) in the
flatness of its trajectorv and consequent accuracy, and this, too,

as I correctly stated it in my article to Mr. Clapp, but now con-
tradicted and denied by Mr. Burns and others of his style. You
see, his "accuracy" refers to accuracy at 50yds, hence, under your
report, he stands' forbidden to claim target or screen acciu-acy.
This locates him at SOyds. on this point. You will also see that he
meant to be understood that the Merrill rifle was beaten in accur-
acv in its broadest or most common sense, for after first using the
words "regularitv of bullet (light," and these not coming up to his
wishes and purposes, he adds thereto, /. p., accuracy. This term
accuracy added, gives that deep tone and loud ring to his sentence
through which lie wislied to deceive your readers. Vain mani Are
all ritle shooters idiots? If he shaU say he meant "regularity,"
tliis dodge wiU not better his position,

3. It is not true that 33 breechloaders were tested, but only 32. A
critic shoidd learn to tell the trutli; possibly this was an error and
I iJass it by.

4. Under his own way of arriving at accuracy (which is not cor-
rect), it is not true that the Merrill rifle was beaten by nearly as
many breechloaders as lie states. Under any claim for accuracy
of target or bunching of the bullets, several of the breechloaders
at both ranges stand ruled out, for on a reference to tlie trajectory
tallies of iielghts of the curves, it will be seen titat in many cases
the breechloaders stand credited with more than 5 (consecutive)
shots; in other words, that the vidldest shots have been rejected.
Example, shot No. 5, 200yds„ Maynard rifle, ruled out. But with
the muzzleloaders the shots are only 5, and no I'uling out was
deemed necessary. But for gettiag tlie normal trajectories only,
which was the object of the trial, and to be able to present correct
represetitative curves, it was right, proper and usual to throw out
the bad shots, as was the case in several instances. In speaking
of accuracv, vour report says, page 8: "Each of the two rifles, the
Romer and Merrill, with their heavy charges, maintaiued a high
degree of accuracy ." Exactly so, and thus with their flat trajec-
tories they beat all the l^reechloaders very badly.
The Romer muzzleloador was tested at 200yds. only and "all the

appliances" it had to it and so insinuatmgly mentioned by Mr.
Burns made no difference in the height and strength of its trajec-
tory, as your readers are indticcd to believe they did. Mr. Burns
sliould hiive knovra this simple fact before lie appeared iu the
light of a brilliant rifle critic. He should have learned from your
report that neither this rifle nor any of them were tested for tar-
get (or screen) accuracy', and to prevent target accuracy or "bimch-
ing the bullets" in the screens along the range and on this target
some of the rifles were so aimed as purposely to scatter the .shots

on the screens and targets,andthis to prevent.as is stated in your re-
port, the screens from being so much cut by the bullets as to prevent
a correct measurement of the shots. Under this manner of shoot-
ing the buUets were generally scattered more or less over the screen
at mid-range, ."iOyds. and lOOyds. Take as an example, the best 5
shots—Nos. 1, 3, 3, 4 and 6—of the Maynard rifle (the boast of Mr.
Bums) and they are scattered on the lOOyds. screen 7.40ui. horizon-
tally and l.SOin. vertically (the Romer is some less). If No. 5 is

couiited in, as it should be for Mr. Burns's .accuracy, the vertical
spread is ll.;J()in. How as to Mr. Burns's .OOMn. Mavnard beat and
the 5 shots in this screeu? Now examine in the tables the heights
of the respective curves of the Romer and Maynard rifles at 50yds.
and lOOyds. and see how very little they dilfer in height. Tlie
great lesson to be dravrn from this is, tliat the slight difference in
the heights of these curves do not .siiow the spread of the bullets
by "a long way," and I presume this fact will astonish 19 in .30 of
your rea&rs who in glancing at the tables believe to the contrary.
And these tables, mark it well, furnish no positive proof of accur-
racy, and even if they suggest it, which in one view of the case
they do, this suggestion may or may^ not come out true when the
rifle is tested to settle the matter. On what platform does my
learned critic now stand as to the 5 shots being elevated on the
screen at lOOvds. and of the difference being just .OOtin. and this
beats, says he, the Romer by just .004in.? And how as to the Mer-
rill rifle being beat, wliich he declared is a fact, but does not go to
t he trouble of trying t o show or prove it.

4. Our critic further says, "At 200yds. the Romer rifle beat all the
breechloading hunting rifles in the regularity of shooting [here he
drops "accuracy" after the words regularity of bullet flight], the
nearest one to it being the Maynard .40-cal., which was just four
thousandths of an inch behind the Romer muzzleloader." He
continues, "The difference in elevation of the Ave points being:
Romer, .293; Maynard, .396; difference, .004 of an inch." It is not
true that these rifles differ in accuracy (and this is just what he
wishes the public to believe) by only .004 of an inch. It is more
than 1,000 times this amount, and this too in favor of Romer's rifle

at mid-range, where he locates his "elevation of the five shots," and
it is at this point he says the Romer rifle beat all the breechloaders,
but the Maynard only by the four-thousandth part of an inch.
VfhAt audacious nonsense. Romer's beat the Maynard (approxi-
mately) 4.69 inches at lOOyds. in trajectory accuracy, or 66 per
cent, in trajectory accuracy at this point. Andpt beat it (adversely)
in the flatness of its trajectory at this point ,73 per cent., just as I

stated it in my reply to Mr. Clapp, and which Mr. Burns stepped
in and flatly (in effect) denied. I here challenge Mr. Bm-ns to
prove up his assertions: And let him specifically state from wliat
line the elevation of the five shots are measured and how he got
this lino, and how he locates the five shots for measurements or
calculations, and prove in particular that .004 of an inch represents
accuracy, and define what accuracy means, and how the measui'e-
ments must he made to get it. The tables do not show accuracy
or regularity of shooting to be as he states, .004 of an inch, and as
to the screen at lOOyds. the shots are, as before stated, widely
spread out over it and there Is nothing on it to measure accuracy
from, not even a bullseye or any center fixed. The public want
light not darkness from Mr. Bums. I well understand how he
worked it to get the nine mysterious figures on which he declared
accuracy', so that I want no more of this incorrect work or false
.show. It is a clioat. In closing his letter he says "Tiie work of
the breechloader is selling it." Very good, possibly, this may be
true. His entire letter, unless the last lines about the sale be
excepted, has not a shadow of truth in it. Proof, constdt the
Forest and Stream Report.
If I have erred in this letter in anything material, I request to

be shown my error that it may be corrected.
If Mr. Burns and his followers had studied your pamphlet report

of this trial and tried to profit by it, I am unable to see how they
shoidd have been so blind on this subject, as their criticism of my
article shows.
I like to be criticised in an intelligent and truthful way, but

most heartily despise fallacy. I look upon those who seek to cover
up the truths of rifle shooting, instead of holding them up for the
ptibllc to profit by, as enemies to tlie cause, and I regret to see tha,t

tlie papers are too full of this kind of evil matter.
The following data are given in order that every one can figure

for himself. Excepting the Maynard height of the trajectory,
which is now" added, the other data are the same as those onw^hich
1 made out my several points in my reply to IVIr. Clapp, but since
attacked by Mr. Bums and others. Indeed, tiiis false ball once set
in motion by him has been most willingly speeded on its course by
^vily hands and hearts, imtil it is now full time that it shall re-
ceive a death blow square, and so be brought toahalt inits center.
The data, as wUl be seen, enables one to figure for the outside ex-
treme trajectories, but leaves the intermediate one to be specially
regarded if desirable:

RANGE ICOyds. In.
Height of mean curve, 5 shots at SOyds.. Merrill's rifle, .42-cal. 1.30G
Height of mean curve, n shots at 50yds., Majmard rifle, .40-cal. 2.155
Highest mean curve of all the American breechloaders, Ste-

vens's Hunter's Pet rifle, .32-cal 4,955

Lowest mean curve of all the American breechloaders, Rem-
ington-Hepburn rifle, .33-cal 1.803

The Bland English double Express rifle, .42-cal., the same one
used in the rifle test of hunting rifles near London in

the fall of 1883, has, at •50yds., solid Express bullet, a
mean curve, height 1.334

Also another mean curve, with hollow pointed Express bullet
height 1.410

EA-N'GE 200Y1)S.

Height of mean curve, 5 shots at lOOyds., Romer's rifle, .43-Gal,- 6.399

Height of mean curve, 5 best shots in 6, Maynard.rifle, .40-cal.ll.087

Highest mean curve of all the American breechloaders, Ste-
vens's-Hunter's Pet rifle, .SS-cal 31.987

Lowest mean curve of all the American breechloaders; Rem-
ington-Hepburn rifle, .32-cal 8.8S0

Bland mean curve, 5 shots at lOOyds., Bland rifle, .42-cal 7.530

Now, the velocity and velocity powers of these rifles, as weU as
of all those tested, are inversely as the heights of the trajectories
at mid-range.' Now compare by this rule the speed of the muz-
zleloader bullets with the speed of the American breechloaders,
and then compare both with the rules which govern in horse
racing in reference to speed, and see if the American breech-
loaders were not "all more than distanced," as I stated it in reply
to >Ir, Olapps And if so, is not this a gad coium^nt pn tbin mucli
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boasted modern type of hunting rifles? Can it be used to degrade
with impunity the miizzleloader? And after your test of them,
are they noM' entitled to any more hearing or any fui-ther test

with muzzleloadei-s until they shall undergo such radical changes,
together witli their ammunition, as possihly to entitle them to it?

Most clearly not any more so than a plug horse once tried on the
track and distanced can claim the right to enter it agaiu. "Rule
them all out" woiild he the public cry. Example: Under the rule of
"adversely" the speed of the Merrill rifle stands as 4.955 to the
speed of the Stevens "Hunter's Pet" l.SOfi, or comparatively as
three miles and seven-tenlhs speed lor the Merrill rifle to one
mile for the Stevens ril^e. Or reverse the fuunj^ scene, and let
two horses which are in fact racers go round the track about three
and seven-tenths times, while all the "31" other's, under whip and
spur, are ^-ariously coining in, but each more than distanced at
best by the ( wo on the first rouad. Tliis refers tci tlie UKiyds. trial,

and includes the English racer. Tlie Merrill rlfie speed for lUOyds.
would be just as funny.
As the muzzleloaders have been false! > assailed tor want of

accuracy, steadiness of shooting or wliat else it may be eallecl at
the trial, I hope the above will be greatly relished by these critics.

1 know the public generally vrill greatly relish sucli striking
illustrations of facts, for thej' have seldom, if ever, thought of
them. Come on! 1 have yet just a thousand and one more t^-Ji:!i>

things to say; all 1 want is more liiie invitations to say them.
Hitherto my deep sympathies iov a down contestant have greatlj-
curbed and restrained me, but in the future I will be free to
speak.
Note well that trajectory aecurci-y lea vt-.- IJie que.stiou of target

and screen accuracy entirely out; it kiavc-s the latter to he .'•ettled

in this case as a separate thing, the report so svatas it and slates it

correctly. TJierefore, tij tiie superior i rajci' Cory tu'curacy of the
two muzzleloaders, whiclt is a living iiuantity under like cii'cum-
stance of range, loitd and aim, musi, Ix- added lai get accuracy also.
Combijrmg those two in my article and in ?xureswine my opinion,
1 said: "That the beat of the muzzleloaders iu Svc:;d,\ r-iiotitiiig

would have been much greater than the gifi btui in tint cui\cs
(as I stated it), and not much short of 50'J tier cent. I>si!t on a gen-
eral average for the 31 rifles. 300yds. range, and of SiW per cent, for
the 100yds. range." And I nov,^ reatlirm my opinion, which I slated
was based on "my own experience as well as on the remarks made
by the editor in Forest A^'D Stream, and also in the pamphlet
report."
Here is the summary 1 mads in ray article: "The two muzzle-

loadei's individually beat all (..32) the breechloaders individuoJly
from the beginning to the end of the trial mo,;t wondeifuJly" (i lie

Blandrifle only excepted from abad beat). Ileve1svh.a point i cred-
ited to the Bland ritle: /'Bland & Sons' English douijie Express, i-j-

cal. breechloader beat (and very badly too)'t]i(^ 31 American in-cccij-
loaders. It shot strong; very strong, and amies!, t ciual to tlie muz-
zleloaders" in this respect, i novv roaf/irm tliis tact. For proof
that I made my points corretly and mos'ly truly, I again refer to
your pamphlet report and to Fokes'c a^so .STHri.sM. ilr. Burn,?
and his followers have denied the tnujis and lcs>uns of your re-
port and my true comments on it us v. cil. Your reprirt must and
shall be respected, not ignored nor traduced.
Combined Trial.—A trial for both iraieotorj and turgei Hct-nni cy

may be combined in one, as was the case in the Lo.aion Kng!i-li
trial in 1883 (but tliis trial v.as to a i;er:ain extent a failure) or it

may be separated, wa::; tlie case in liie FOKBST AJiD Sthkam
trial in September and Oclnljor, IHS5.
Illustration.—Now suppose tJie rifles of A_ .-iud B slajot enual'y

steady and close on the target at the cud of lhi> range («!.'. at m or
200yds.) and that both center a dollar for nO con-^eci;-. i -i.i.i -,.

What then? Wliy, here at the end of the range both ride:- arc
credited with equal accuracy, target accuracy. But now doc-s
it stand at SOyds? Answer : Kifle A beats B on the same crUicr
aim (normally) every shot , say mo per cent, more or lcs~, -lijcording
to the more flatness of curve A than of curve B. T > "change the
arm" from the center in the test would lie to beg tise question—it

is not permissible.
Point.— Nor is this bc-iii. at TiUyds. or at midrauge only, but a very

small portion of it in hunting. It beats all tin? way along the
range (and beyond it too) between [he w u points Hank. i. c.. be-
tween the "near point blank," v, hich is alioiit ^vds. fi'om the muz-
zle in a range of 100yds. (and les.-^ in ..'nu .'ds.) 1 1.; tin; uoint iilank
proper at 100yds. (or SOOyds.) thus making over tiUvds. in this lOt.'vds.

range where, strictly speaking, rifle A bea Ls rifle B: and alwavs
remembering that "a miss is as good as a niilc," fniii tliat small
game often scuds away unharmed to the credit of a miss of less
than one-fourth the diameter of the bullcl . rt membeiiug all tliis

and applying it to rifle A, you ^ill i-eadil\ see how, during a day's
hunt after squirrels and the like, that it will bring m great lots of
game, where rifle B will :iot bring in any perhaps. Rifle A vrjll feed
a camp where B will starve it.

Standing Merits. —And note well that the superior close and
strong shooting made by rifle A over rifle B, as resulting from its
flatter curve, is a standing merit in favor of rifle A over ride B
which always belongs to it and remains with it, to tell the joyful
hunter at each crack of it the same sweet tale of its fidelity and
unswerving constancy even to the vei-y end, always constant,
never fickle.
Power and Velocity.—The velocity and velocity powers of the

rifles tested by you may be taken to be adversely (not directly) as
the heights of the curves .at midrange, 1. c. the greater the velocity
or velocity power, the less the height of the cur\ es. And the
comparative accuracy of the rifles tilso are (almost) as the heights
of curves. Now see the pamphlet table.
Example.—Thus under the rule of "adverselv" the velocity of

the "Stevens's Hunter's Pet" as the height of the Stevens curve,
4,955in., is to the height of the Merrill curve, 1.306in. Ratio of
velocities as 3.794 to 1. Excess of Merrill a elocity or beat over
Stevens equals 279 per cent., which is just as I stated it in my
article. In the same way all the other cur\^es may be compared."
And now, in closing, Mr. Editor, I wish to say to" you personally,

that your report should and must be sustained in all its integrity,
and to this end I now send you this article. In the meantime, tlie
Integrity of my last article has been assailed, and its facts flatly
denied by designing critics, and I must, therefore, crixve the right
and privilege, through >'our generous columns, to defend myself
against this overt attack by Mr. Burns and all cithers. In so doing
I feel very certain that the cause of rifle shooting will be advanced
by the information imparted in this letter. Some of the points
here presented for the first time are new to your readers, and I
think they Avill enjoy them much. Napoleon IVLehrill.
Wisconsin, Nov. 22.

Httd Miver

Addrm all mmmunimtiam to tlie Forest and Strmm Pub. Co.

GUT FROM AMERICAN SILKWORMS.
Editor Forest and Stream;

I have read Mr. Charles F. Orvis's statement of his
experiment in the prejjaration of gut from American silk-

worms -with some interest, the more so that the subject had
previously occupied my attention. This experiment lias

proved a failure, not because American silk works cannot
elaborate a strand of the required quality. That is set at
rest, not only by the evidence of Dr. Garlick, but by the
strand now in tlie possession of Mr. Orvis, which is far
too long to have been yielded by the Chinese worm.

Ml-. Oi-vis is apparently disposed to attribute his failure
to his ignorance of the most stiitable food for the womis.
Without going- into the discussion of this question, I
would suggest that he may set his mind at rest on that
point. The quality of an elephant's tusks is tlie same
whether the elephant feed on wild saccharum or the
leaves of the sacred fig tree, and the quality of the gxit of
any given species of silkworm will be the same, what-
ever the food, provided it be such as to maintain the
worm in health and vigor.
There appears little room to doubt that the species ex-

perimentecl with by Mr. Orvis were the same species from
which Dr. Garlick"procm-ed "strands of nnusual strength
and great length. '* The catises of failure are hence nan-ow-
eddown to the manipulation ofthe gittin course ofprepara-
tion, and here, I thiaik, it is to be regretted that Mr, Orvis,
with the raw material at command, did not undertake a
series of experiments in modification of the treatment.
The eeseiiiial feature of the troatment is the ixomei'Sion

of the wonn in vinegar. Its success is determined
by the sti-ength of the vinegar and duration of the steep-
ing. The treatment is empirical, its value was doubt-
less discovered by accident. No scientific theory can
gtiide us in regulating the streng-th of the vinegar or
period of immersion; om- only guide is the practical ex-
perience of the Spanish makers, Avhich should be adhered
to closely, and its adaptability to the treatment of the gut
of American worms demonstrated or disposed, before ex-
perimenting in other directions.
On tills point 1 am disposed to doubt that Mr. Orvis has

adliered closely to the Spanish treatment. He says he
soaked the worm in dilute acetic acid or weak vinegar
for a few liom-s. The Spanish ti-eatment as perscribed in
Ure's Dictionary of the Arts ;ind Sciences is to steej) the
worm in strong' Aanegar for a period varying from five to
eig) it liours, according to the temperature, five hours being
enongli ijt very hot weather.
Mr. Orvi.s's dilute acetic acid or Aveak vinegar is very

indefinite, and Ure's strong vinegar would not be much
more definite were it not that we know that the Spanish
vinegar in common use is all ma de from wine and that
the best quality contains from live to six per cent, of
acetic acid—vinegar of this strength can be conveniently
made w ith sugar.
Our vincgttrs in common use are made from beer, cider,

wine, alcoliol and wood vinegar, and the standai'd Btoength
is live \)er cent, of acetic acid. The bulk of the vinegar
of tJie .storey i^ below this strength, and the weakest of
them not infreqttently forliiied with sulphmic acid.
The impression created by the perusal of Mr. Orvis's

paper is that he has used a vinegar inferior in strength to
that used fru- the purpose in Spain and possibly a vinegar
adulterated willi sulpliuric acid.

Mr. Oi-vis's few hours for the .steeping is vei-y indefinite
and apparently Kucce^s or failure depends on this time,
being very cai'efully regulated by the temperature.
One more point: while the Spaniards stretch the gut

they hold one end itx tiie \ inegai—it is the pirescribed
rule, and if important in the treatun^ut of short lengths
is presTim.'jbly much more sc lor gi pater lengths. In fact
T am disposed to lay so mucli sirees eui tlie importance of
iiiterriif:n to this detail tJiat I doubt if it is enough to
iiold o.ic end in the vinegar in the treatment of American
gut uiid would stTOugiy rec<jmmend the employment of
large, sliallow v essels which would admit of the gut
being stretched to its full lengtlt dming immersion and
then withdrawn. G. F, AmeEY.

TiiE J'ORT Wayne Fly.—Fort Wayne, Ind. , Dec. 18.—
Editor Forest and Stream: Inclosc-d iilcttse find a "Ijuck-
flv" or whatever else it uright be called, about whicli I

desire to say tt f(-.>• ^.\-ords. I read the Forest .vNt)

Stream, and have tcr yearb, but have never seen this fly

described. T do v.oi find it in the "G-azetteer," Orvis and
Cheney's collection does not contain it, and Henshall and
Wells do not refer to it, neither does flarris's "Scientific
Angler." It is not a "bticktail," neither is it a hackle or
pahiR-r. I huA e made and used bucktails, and made one
last eA^ening vn.ih a revolving spoon to be used in trolling
for pik(\ ft tin's " what-is-it" is new I desire to name it

"Foit V\ ayiie." but if it is old jjlease credit me with being
slow but coming. I never saw a fly cast until August,
but iKiAs i can cast fifty feet with ease. I found but one
bunch 01 silk worm gut in our three tackle stores, and I
now make aU my own flies with such material as I can
pick up here and there. Is it new?—John P. Hance.
[The fly is new to us. It lias a stout orange body wound
with gold; tail of red, yellow and strip of wood-duck
feather; a large lock of deer's hah", which extends as a
wing beyond the end of tlie tail and is the most prominent
part of the fly. This hair is not put on like a hackle but
like a wing.]

The NewYoric Trout Law,—The sentiment in this

section is very much in favor of protectmg 6in. trout.
Tlie law as it was in 1885 was a good one and met the ap-
provafof all whom I met in the northern counti-y. Unless
we get sucli a law again I fear tliat there will not be much
stocking done by private subscription here in Utica. I

]ia\ e been in the woods in the vicinity of Morehouseville
ever}' winter for the past five years to put out young
trout; have driven and trampeil tiirougli snow and worked
like a beaver to bring tlie fishing up to the old standard,
and have seen the good results from it, only to see the
law repealed and the little fry exposed to the mercy of

the trout hog. The idea in regard to a dividing line is

good, if it can be made so trout will not be exposed for
sale in the southern part of the State before May 1, the
time when the season should open in the northern section.

The ice is out about May 6 to 13 each year, tlien we get
our best lake fishing. Make it all points ncn'tli of tlie sec-

tion of the New York Central R, R. May 1, and south of
it April 1, trout to be accompanied by owner, same provi-
sion as in the deer law.—D. C. M. H.

Numbering of Fish Hooks.—Roxbtu-y, Mass., Dec. 14.—Editor Forest and Stream: I have read -with some
interest an article in issue of Dec. concerning the num-
bering of fish hooks. The style of numbering of the
small manufacturer, viz: '30 to 1. is no more meaningless
than the Redditch, viz: 1 to iO. which simply sig-nifies

that some party—Stubbs jxnhaps—has tiled a notch in a
piece of steel atid called that size No. 20, Avithout refer-
ence to any measm-ement whatever. If the small manu-
facturers' hoolis No. 10 had signified t«(To of an inch
diameter, No. 20 tCi}tt of an inch, etc., thus giving hook
putchasers some imderstandable means of buymg or
ordering- what they wanted, then the Redditch left-

handed method would soon disappear, zeros and all.

Wire manufactiu-ers in this country are fast being driven
to adopt intelligent numbering.

—

Mechanic.

Dr. James A. Henshall and Judge Longwoi-th, of
Cincinnati, sailed for Havana on the 16th inst. They
will spend a short time there and then sail for Valencia,
and will cruise on the Mediterranean during the -winter.

In the spring they -will spend the season salmon fishing in
Scotland, after which they %vill return. Diu-ing the Doc-
tor's absence he will occasionally drop a line to Forest
AND Stream. His many correspondents will please bear
in mind that the Doctor wiQ be absent all winter, which
will account for their not receiving replies to any letters

which may have been sent to him lately. His departure
was quite sudden and he has not had tiine to notify all of
his frieadss

Restigouche Salmon Club.—The annual election of
officers of the Restigouche Salmon Club took place in this
city Dec. 11. The following gentlemen were elected
directors for the ensuing year: Messrs. John L. Cadwala-
der, W. Hall Penfold, Hem-y W. DeForest, James C.
McAndrew, Arthtir D. Weekesj Fi-ank Thomson, Goold H.
Redmond, Francis Bartlett and Heber R, Bishop. At a
subsequent meeting of the board of dhectors the follow-
officers were elected; Mr. John L. Cadwalader, Pres-
ident; Mr. Goold H. Redmond, Vice-President; Mr. Henry
W. DeForest, Secretary and Ti-easurer, and an Executive
Committee consisting of Messrs. Redmond, DeForest,
Weekes and Bishop.

Trout in a Flume.—a large salmon trout 35ui. long.
Sin. deep, was taken from the flume at the Wood Board
Mill, Wednesday morning. It weighed ISlbs., and was
dead when found. Several of these very large trout have
lately been fotmd in the mill flume, one iSlbs. one was
taken out alive last week and put into the river above the
fishway, but he missed the fishway, and got liack into the
mill again and was dead when found the second time.
We have heard it said no fish could find its way up or
down tlirough the fishway, it i,s so bHnd and ill-contrived
a place.

—

South Windham. (Me.), CorrcsjjondeMce Port-
land Globe, Dec. 11.

AdOrm da c(/immMcat>iom to ttie Foreat and Stream Puh. Co

OTHER PISH TO YRY.-Editor Forest and Stream:
Before I had read the last issue of your valuable pjiper I had
written to Mr. Seth Green, Superintendent of the Caledonia
station of the New York Fish Conrmi.ssion, for a blank ap-
plication for young fish. A printed application was sent me
together with a letter which asks rue trj have tliis application
indorsed by a member of the State Legislature. This is a
coudi tion tliat ^vas new to me, but I see it appended to Mr.
Green's card in your last issue. I have carefully looked over
the laws relating to the appointment of the Commissicmers,
and iind nothing there which warrants this, and I am in
doubt whether there is any such law on the statute books,
and it seems to me that the Commissioners of Fisheries are
needlessly imposing a burden upon those who may apply for
fish produced by the State. I shall address letters to the
other State Superintendents or to the Commissioners them-
selves, and leaiii if there is any authority for this order, or if
it is an arbitrary rule introduced by Mr. Green for purposes
best known to himself. I Avas, however, greatly surprised to
find inclosed in his letter, under cover of postage presumably
jjaid by the State, an advertisement of a priv.ate enterprise,
of which the following is a copy: "The Seth Green Club.
By inclosing S2..50 and this card to the you will receive the
paper for one year. The regular subscription is $3.00. Mr.
Seth Green has editorial charge of the flshcidture depart-
ment of the ." I was aware that some time ago Mr.
Green had, in his capacity as Superintendent, lent his name
and that of the Fish Commission to advertise a patent medi-
cine, but supposed at the time that it was mainly for the
sake of seeing his name and portrait in print, of which he is
known to be very fond, and never suspected him of being a
sleeping partner in the concern. Now, hoAvever, he does not
hesitate to send out advertisements under the stamp of the
Fishery Commission covered by postage charged to the State.—JohnW. Crawford (Brooklyn, N. Y.}.

THE NEW YORK FISH COMMISSION.-The Commis-
sioners of Fisheries met at the otiice of Hon. R. B. Roose-
velt, president of the board, New York, Dec. 6. All four
were present. The following business was transacted: A
proposition from the Boonville Sportsmen's Club to tinm
over their hatchery on the Fulton Chain of Lakes to the
Commission on certain conditions was submitted to the
board, and it was determined to put service in that hatchery
and supply it with spawn from Caledonia for the present
season, preparatory to a final decision upon the proposition
made. Mr. M. B. Hill, Clayton, was authorized to continue
during the present fiscal year, at his private hatchery, the
-work he conducted last year by the authority of the Com-
mission, with special attention to the propagation of salmon
and brook trout, pike-perch and niascalonge, for stocking
the St. Lawi-ence River and Lake Ontario, the expenditures
to be under the general direction of Commissioner BoMonan.
Commissioner Blackford was appointed treasurer of the
Board. He was also authorized to exchange California trout
siia\vn and fry for those of the Sunapee Lake and bro-wn
trout. On motion of Commissioner Sherman certain
changes were made in the apportionment of protection
districts. Two thousand copies of a general synopsis of the
game laws of the State, which had been prepared by the
secretary of the Commission, were ordered printed. The
Commissioners have resolved to make an inspection next
season of all the hatcheries under their management or as-
sistance.

FIXTURES.
DOG SHOWS.

January, 1887.—Bench Show of Poultry and Pet Stock Associ-
ation, at Adams, Mass. W. F. Davis, Secretary.
Jan. 17 to 31, 1»87.—Ohio State Poultry, Pig(>on and Pet Stock

Association Dog Show, Columbus, O. W. F. Kuell, Superintend-
ents Columbus. O.
March :22 to 35, 1887.—Spring ShoAV of the New Jersey Kennel

Club, Waverly, N. J. A. 0. Wilmerdlng, Secretary, Bergen Point,
N. J.
March 2S to April I, 1887.—Inaugural Bench Show of Rhode

Island Kennel Club, Providence, R. I. N. Seabiu-y, Secretary,
Bos 1333, Pro-vidence.
April 5 to 8, 1887.—Third Annual Sliow of New England Kennel

Club, Boston. F. L. Weston, Secretary, Hotel Boylston, Boston,
Mass.
April 13 to 15, 1887.—Thirteenth Annual Dog Show of the Western

Pennsylvania Poultry Society, at Pittsburgh, Pa. 0. B. Elben,
Secretary

.

May 3 to 6, 1887.—Eleventh Annual Show of the Westminster
Kennel Club, Madison Square Garden, New York. James Morti-
mer, Superintendent.

FIELD TRIALS.
Feb. l.n, 1887.—Inaugtu-al Trials of Tennessee Sportsmen's Associ-

ation. Entries close Jan. 10. R. M. Dudley, Secretary, No. 84
Broad street, NashviUe, Tenn.

A. K. R.-SPECIAL NOTICE.
a^HE AMERICAN KENNEL REGISTER, for the registration

of pedigrees, etc. (with prize hsts of all shows and trials), is

published every month. Entries close on the 1st. Should be in

early. Entry blanks sent on receipt of stamped and addressed

envelope. Registration fee (50 cents) must accompany each entry.

No entries ineei*ted unless paid In advance. Yearly subscription

$1.50. Address ''American Kennel Begistet," P. O. Box 2833, Few
York. Kianber of ootrieig already priat«d 4G0S<
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THE NATIONAL FIELD TRIALS.

THE eighth aimnal meeting of the National Field Trials
Club begun on Monday, the 13th, with the All-Aged

Stake. There were 37 nominations, 22 of them filling, [See
drawing in last issue, p. 409.] The judges appointed were
MajorW . H. Key, of Florence, Ala., Dr. Kawlings Young, of
Corinth, Miss., and Mr. C. W. Pans, of Cincinnati, O. Dr.
Young was unwell and not able to be present on Monday,
and Col. J. H. Tresevant, of Dallas, Tex., was chosen to fill

the vacant place. On Tuesday, Dr.Young arrived and joined
his associates in judging the remainder of the heats.

In several of the heats we cannot agree with the decision of
the judges. Our reasons will be found in the record of the
performances of the dogs. The honor and integrity of the
gentlemen who performed the onerous task is above sus-
picion and that they made their decisions conscientiously no
one will for an instant doubt. The only explanation we can
offer for the difference in opinion betweem them and us is

that they failed to see some of the work that was done, or see-
ing it failed to rate it at its proper worth. It is often the case,
especially with dogs of high courage, that a grand bit of work
is done that half a second later would have been impos.sible,
and it requires close observation and often nice disLrimina-
tion to determine whether the work should score to the good
or the reverse. Upon several ticcasions a conference with
one or more of the judges .showed, greatly to our surprise,
that we held opposite opinions regarding the character of
the work just jjerfoi'med. In two or three such cases, after
the finish of the heat, a quiet remai-k to the handler of the
culprit Avould elicit a reply that gave us no reason to change
our notes. To score all the minute details of each or any
heat is simply impos.sible. To impartially record all the
work of importance and to lay before the readers a complete
history of the running is our highest ambition.

BE3S HILL AND BEAUMONT.
On Monday morning it was cloudy with a 'strong breeze

from the nortliwest and a raw disagreeable day. Toward
noon there was a break in the clouds. The .sun came out
and the evening was pleasant, giving promises of good
weather. The drawing took place at eight o'clock, and forty
minutes later a start was made for the Jones fann some two
miles northwest of the town, and the first brace was piit down
in a cornfield at 9:28. Both are medium in size and move
easy at about an equally moderate rate of speed. Ben Hill
was handled by H. S. lievan, of Lamar, Miss., and Beaumont
byW. S. Ellison, of Atoka, Tenn. After three-qruirters of
an hour, during which time considerable ground was worked
over without a find. Ben struck .scent of a running l>evy and
after making several points and doing soTue nice roadiiig he
got close to the birds which were flushed and missed by his
handler, wlio was just ahead. Beaumont had struck the
scent behind Ben, and roaded a short distance but could
not make it out. Following the birds into some woods Ben
made a feint, and as his handler came up be drew on and
located his bird. Beaumont meantime put up a brace and
came round and backed Ben nicely. Bevan put up the lard
and scored a miss. Soon after Ben flushed and Beaumont
followed suit and stopped on point to another, and Ben
backed him an instant and then bi'oke and went on and
flushed the bird. Both then pointed and backed several
times, but nothing was found. Finally they were ordered
up and the decision[|was reserved till eveningj when the heat
was awarded to Ben Hill. Down fifty-eight minutes.

GLADSTONE'S BOY AND LILLIAN.

Both of these dogs are well known. Glad appeared to be
off as he did not move nearly so well as when we saw him
last. He was handled by Tucker. Lillian started off well
and had the best of it in speed. She was handled by Stephen-
son. They were put down in some woods at, 10:36, alid worked
out to a cornfield where Lillian made a cast along a thicket
and pointed, and Glad backed her, Stephenson went ahead
ro flush and one bird rose, but settled again within a few
yards. Both dogs went on a few steps and pointed, and as
the handlers went up the beVy flushed and settled along a
ditch in tall sedge and briers a short distance away. Lillian
soon had one fast, and Glad coming up also pointed or
backed, we could not determine which. Stephenson put up
the bird and killed it. and Lillian sent to retrieve fluslied
one and then brought the dead bird nicely. We then turned
hack for a marked bird, which flushed wUd. Lillian made
a point near the place and her handler claiming to see a bird
on the ground, shot at it, but no attempt was made to find
the bird. A little fui-ther on one got up near Glad and soon
after both pointed at nearly the same time a single that was
flushed to order. Turning back Glad made a nice point that
Lillian backed at sight very prettUy. The birds were prob-
ably running, as nothing was found. We then turned into
some woods, where Glad made an elegant point that Lillian
at ^once honored. Glad drew on and again pointed and
Tucker went ahead to flu.sh when Glad drew on and again
pointed and Tucker put np the bird and missed it. A few
yards on Glad jumped into a point and almost at the in-
stant Lillian also pointed, and birds were flushed in front of
each. We then turned down to a branch, and as Lillian
went across she flushed one and dropped on point to another
that also went a second or two later. Glad meantime pinned
one just beyond that flushed just as Tucker came up. Turn-
ing back Lillian made a nice point and Glad backed her in
fine style. Stephenson claimed that she was pointing where
birds had been flushed from, but just then one rose m front
of her and the heat was ended with Lillian the winner.
Down twenty-eight minutes. This was an interesting heat
and the work was brilliant with but few mistakes.

DON'S DOT AND DOBA.
Don's Dot, handled by Short, ran at High Point. Dora,

handled by her owmer, ran here last year. Dot showed more
speed and range than she did at High Point, but had no
chance to point, as Dora had the legs of her, and as soon as
Dot showed sign of game, Dora would cut in ahead, and at
last, when Dot was di'a\\ang on a bird, Dora went in and
flushed it. and the judges ordered them up awarded the heat
to Don's Dot; down thirty-four minutes. We then went to
lunch.

PET GLADSTONE AND DAISY F.

Both of these dogs ran at High Point with the same
handlers. Pet made a Jiiuch better appearance than in her
heat at High Point, and showed up quite speedy and a wide
ranger. Daisy also came out strong and got awav in fine
style, having the best of it in both speed and range. They
were put down at half-past one and %vorked back to where
the first brace were put dowTi in the morning without a
point. We then turned down the creek and shortly after
Pet ran into a bevy on nearly bare ground and fliished'them.
Following them up Pet made a beautiful point to a single,
Daisy baclcing her nicely. Tucker put up the bird and
scored a miss. Daisy then got in a very nice point to one in
the bottom of a deep gully, and Rose to order flushed and
missed it. Working down on the opposite side of the gully
Daisy pointed and then drew on a running bevy, and as she
located them Pet also pointed the same birds; Tucker put
them up and missed. The birds settled on top of a knoll in
the sedge, and as Daisy was climbing the stee_p bank she
caught the scent and made an elega,nt point, and^Pet backed
her instantly in fine style. This was very pretty. Hose put
UP the bird and scored another miss, and soon still another
on a bird that Daisy had pinned in the sedge. Pet then
flushed one, and the heat was ended with Daisy F, the win-
ner. Down one hour.

LADY C, AND DAN GLADSTONE.
These dogs also ran at High Point with the same handlers

TJiey ywe nearly equal in speed and range, Dan having the

best of it in style. They were put down in sedge at 2:44.

Dan made a cast into a sorghum patch and made an elegant
Soint, but drew on as his handler came up and roaded some
istance, but could not make it out. Lady also came up and

dropped on point, but nothing was found and we turned
down to a branch, where Dan, while at speed, ran into a wire
fence and cut his mouth and broke off a tooth, but he was
soon going again. Turning up the branch Lady droin^ed on
point near a cane thicket, but nothing was found. Ave then
beat out a large extent of ground without result. Finally
word was sent to the front that a bevy had been flu,shed by
the spectators and Ave turned into the woods after them.
Lady found them on the edge of i branch and dropped very
prettily to them. Stephenson put them up and winged one
that Lady retrieved alive very nicely. Leaving our horses
we followed the birds into a thicket, where Lady dropped to
a single that was running and Dan backed her. As bteph-
enson went ahead Ijady drew on and roaded out tlie bird
very nicely and it was flushed ahead of her. Botli then
roaded some distance and Dan followed up his bird and
located it nicely, Short to order flu.shing and .scoring a Tuiss.

We then took two or three turns in the woodw, bnfc nothing
was done except that botli challenged and roaded, but had
to give it up. Finally the judges consulted and a gun was
fierd and a bird thrown for Dan to retrieve, which he did in-
differently, and they were ordered up Asitli^Dau the Avinner.
Down one hour and twenty-eight nnnute.s. So far as we
could .see Lady had decisively the best of it and we are at a
loss to understand why Dan was awarded the heat.

LirFRA AND NOBLE C.

fjufi-a, handled by Nesbitt, was ju.st from Abilene with
her well won laurels still green and much was exi)octed from
her, but she appeared to be stale and did not show up nearly
at her best. Noble C. ran at High Point. He came out here
in much better form and ran a very good race, doing some
fine work. They were put down at 4:1.5 in a c otton lipid and
worked toward town. Noble made a east into a corn field
and made a styli.sh point to a bevy, and as Lufra caught
sight of him she made an elegant back a longdistance away.
Stephenson, to order, put up the bii ds and killed one, that
Noble retrieved only fairly well. Lufra was unsti'adv to
shot, but stopped to order. Following up the Intd.s, some
very tuce work was done by both dogs, each getting a point
at the same time, from which birds were pu! up, Xeslutt
scoring a miss. Soon after another got i)\> tliac Nesbitt
killed and Lufra retrieved it well. Noble tlien got a good
point and soon after Lufra got in one and bii-ds were tiushed
to each. Noble then cast back and pinned one tliat Ijad lain
and Stephenson, to order, put it up. The dogs were then
worked towai-d .some birds that hacl tieen marJied down, and
Noble pointed and Lufra baclced liim. iait ihc liirds haci
Srobably run as nothing was found. A little further on
'ohle made a point in a thicket to a bird thar tiiushcd wild.

Lufra came op and pointed wlici'o the lard rose fi'orii. Soon
after Noble cast ahead along ii dircii and nniile a noint to one
that also flushed wild. Meantinif Tjufra was i-o.-idiug out
this bird, but .she got them too late a?; the heat -.vas decided
in favor of Noble C, Down thirty-seven niiuuf eH. In speed
and range Noble had the In-.st "of it. In stvle they were
nearly equal. It was nearly five o'clock and this ended the
work for the day.

TUESDAY.
CHICKASAW 11. AND .SPOKTSMAN.

On Tuesday morning the weather w.as delightful, proud.s-
ing a good hunting day, and with tiie exception ot a trifle
too much wind a portion of the time the day was all that
could be -wished. Birds were not very jdenty and nearly all
the heats were prolonged in consec/uence. ' The dogs were
put down at 8:35 on the Runt Farm, \\-hich in former years
has held more birds than any other grounds here. Sports-
man, handled by Tucker, is well kinjwn. Chickasaw, han-
dled by Short, ran at High Point. In .speed, range and style,
Chickasaw had the best of it. Sportsman was the first to
find, pointing a bevy nicely. Chick had challenged, but
went on down wind and flushed a bi'ace and stopped as the
other got up; Tucker killed one. Sportsman was a trifle un-
steady but at once dropped to order. He then retrievecl well.
Following after the birds both dogs pi .luted and then roaded
where birds had probably run, but they failed to make it out.
We then took a turn along a hedge, and Chick made a .styl-

ish point to a smgle and Sportsman backed him very nicely.
Short, to order, put up the bird, which flew toward the
judges a,nd was not shot at. This was a very pretty piece of
work. We then worked down near a branch in some sedge,
where Sportsman made a point and Chick backed him. As
Tucker went ahead to flush. Sportsman drew on and roaded
for some distance. Chick also roading. Sportsman stuck
pretty close to the trail, but before he could locate liis birds
Chick made a cast, and as he turned back and flushed the
bevy. Short killed one that Chick retrieved well. Taking
the dogs round for the wind Chick made a nice point that
Sportsman at once honored. As Short came up a bird flushed
near Chick, but he held his point and Short put up another
one just in front of him. This was well done, but he spoiled
it all a few minutes later by making a bad flush with the
wind in his favor, and worse than this, he came very near
scoringacha.se. We then turned into some woods 'where
Sportsman made a nice point to a beA^^. Chick coming
toward him down wind probably did not see him, as he ap-
pears to be perfect in backing, ran into the birds and flushed
them. This ended the heat with Sportsman the winner.
Down fifty-four minutes.

MINNIE S. AND BRIDGEPORT.
This brace Avas put down in the woods near where the last

brace Avas taken up at 9:33. Minnie is of medium size, rather
a nice mover, Avith only a fair amount of speed; she Avas
handled by Bevan. Bridgeport ran at the Western Trials,
dividing third; he Avas handled by Stafford. In speed and
range they Avere nearly equal; Bridgeport shoAved the most
style. When flr.st put down both alternately pointed and
backed on trail of the bevy found in the preAdous heat. They
Avere then Avorked through to some sprouts where the bird's
had been marked, and three or four birds AA'cre flushed near
the dogs and handlers, but the thicket was so dense that Ave
could not see Avhich was to blame. Soon after Bridgeport
flushed a brace that he should have pointed and dropped to
wing. Both then pointed once or tAAuce, but nothing Avas
found. A persistent effort was then made to get the dogs
on a marked bird, but after considerable maneuvering the
task Avas abandoned and the bird was flushed by one of the
judges. We then turned back into the sprouts. AA'here
Bridgeport made tAvo or three points to Avhich nothing was
tound. Another marked bird Avas reported, and the dogs
Avere ordered in that direction. Minnie succeeded in finding
it this time, but scored a flush instead of a point. Both
then got in several pretty points and backs, but nothing Avas
found, except in one instance a hare Avas seen to go. Finally
both Avere found on point Avith Bridgeport a little in
advance, and Stafford to order put up the bird. A long time
was spent and considerable ground worked over AAuthout
result, and the dogs Avere ordered up to go doAvn again.
DoATO one hour and three minutes. They were again put
dOAvn at 12:34, after the finish of the heat betAveen Niobe and
Bob Gates, and sent into the woods after the scattered bew
Bridgeport ran up a bird and stopped to wing, and Minnie
backed him, Minnie then flushect one and instantly stopped
to Aving. A little further on Bridgeport made a point and
Minnie caught sight of him and backed at the same instant
that she flushed the bird. Bridgeport then made a point
just in season to escape the penalty for a flush. A little
further on they hacked each other, and soon aitey Bridgeport
half point-ed and Minnie backed ham. The jj^gpa then com-

pared notes and aAvarded the heat to Minnie S. BoAvn fifteen
minutes; altogether one hour and eighteen minutes. We
could not see upon what grounds the decision was made.
Bridgeport outworked her from start to finish, and was
entitled to the heat.

jack; cade and eichmond.
This brace Avas put down at 10:37, in sedge. Jack is a large

dog and runs rather heavy. He was handled by W. W,
Titus. Eichmond, handled' by Short, ran at High Point.
He .showed the mo.st speed and style. After ciuite a turn
Jack ran into a bevy, down Tvind, and flushed part, of them
and tlien, AA-ith the wind in his favor, he put up the others.
Failing to find the scattered birds we beat out considerable
ground to a sorghum patch where a hevy flu.shed under the
horses and settled in the sedge. Two of "them dropped near
Richmond, and as he came to the place he flushed one of
them and soon after the other got up near his handler. Rich-
mond theji cast down along the edge ofsome sedge and made
a nice point, and Short Avent ahead to flu.sh Avhen Richmond
drcAv on after him aAvay from the bird which Avas flushed
near .Tack, Avho had come up and pointed it as Richmond
drcAV on. Short killed it Avith his .second barrel and Rich-
mond retrieved it well. The dogs were then taken across a
deep gully after the birds, and Jack scored a flush on three
birds that he should have pointed. Richmond soon after
made a nice point to a single that Short Hushed to order and
killed, and Jack retrieved it. Richmond then made a point
but soon Avent on. The judges then compared notes and
awarded the heat to Richmond. DoAvn fifty-four minutes.

NIOBE AND BOB GATES.
This brace was put doAvn in an old field near the road.

Niobe is a pretty little bitch Avith an easy, graceful Avay of
going and (luite a turn of speed. She was handled by Elli-
son. Bob Gates, handled by Steidiensou, won the All-Aged
Setter Stake at High Point. In speed they were nearly
equal; in range and style Boli had the be.st of "it. Soon after
starting Bob made an elegant point to a hare, and soon after
Niobe also pointed one. Working doAvn the gxilly Bob made
a point, and as his handler Avent ahead to flush Bob drew on
after him a\A'ay from the bird, the judges flushing it soon
after. The bird fleAv over the reporters, and Mr. Irwin made
a pass at it and knocked it to the ground. It recovered,
however, and a\ ent oft' in a sadly demoralized condition.
Bob made another stylish point at the edge of the woods at
the lower end of the gully to a bird that his handler f.iiled
to flush, but it got up when the other handler came along.
We then turned up into the woods, and Niobe dropped on a
pretty point to a bcA-ythat Ellison flushed to order and killed
one. Niobe, sent to retrieve, Avent to the bird and mouthed it,
but refused to bring it, and her handler went to her and put
it in her mouth, but she only brought it a few steps and
dropped it. FolloAving u.p the birds Niobe pointed iu.st as a
bird flu.shed Avild a short distance in front of her. Bob then
made a very hand.some point, and Niobe backed an instant
and moA'ed up but dropped to order. Stephenson Avent ahead
to flu.sh, when Bob dreAV on, and alternatelv pointing and
roading running birds, working them out very nicely. They
flushed just ahead of him and Stephenson scored a mis.s. A
little further on Bob made a nice point to a single and Niobe
backed him very prettily. Stephen, to order, put up the
bird and scored another miss. They Avere then taken up and
we crossed to a large open field wliere Bob, making a Avide
ca.st, turned back along the Avoods with his nose over his
shoulder in the wind, and pinned a bevy in fine style.
Stephen.son, to order, put up the birds and killed one that
fell across the road. Bob, sent to retrieve, Avent over the
two six-feet high fences and brought the bird in good form,
This ended the heat with Bob the winner. Doavu fifty-four
minutes. Bridgeport and Minnie S. Avere then put doAvn to
finish their heat, after which aa-c Aventto lunch.

PATSEY D. AND GAY GLADSTONE.
Patsey, handled by his OAVner, Mr. R. C. Van Hoi-n, is

Avell knoAvn. He has quite a turn of soeed and shoAvs con-
siderable hunting sense. He has been drained to flush his
birds to order and evidently thinks it great fun, but the

-

judges apparently Avere of a different opinion, and he failed
to obtain credit marks for his brilliant offorts in this
direction. Gay is a very nice moving little bitch Avith a fair
rate of speed and lots of style, handled by Titus. They were
put down after lunch in an open field and worked toAvard
a plum thicket near Avhere a bcA'v had been seen to settle
when Ave came up to lunch. Patsey Avent beloAv the thicket
and pointed a hare AA^hile Gay went up to the thicket and got
on the birds. As Titus came up a single flushed near him
and as he went ahead the remainder AA-ent. One of them flcAV
directly over Patsey and he remained steady, but as the bird
fell to Titus's gun and fluttered on the ground just beyond
him he broke in and retrieved it. The bird Avas then throAvn
and Gay also retrieved it. Working doAvn to some Avoods
Ave turned along the edge Avhen Patsey made a point to a
single that Avas flushed by Gay as she came down wind
toward him. A little further on Gay made a stylish point
but soon went on. Patsey then made a'point.and as his handler
came up jumped in and put up the birds. Soon after Gay
pinned one that flushed as Patsey dreAv to\yard lier. Patsey
then pinned one and Gay drew past him and stole the point
the bird going a feAV seconds later. As the dogs went on a
bird flushed near them as they disappeared in the thicket
Both then pointed with Gay ahead, the bird flushing wild as
the handlers came up. We then turned back to the horses,
AA-hich had been left outside the thicket, and the judges com-
pared notes and aAvarded the heat to Gay Gladstone. Down
tAA^enty-seven minutes. This ended the first series Avith the
folloAving result:

Summary First Series.

Ben Hill beat Beaumont.
Lillian beat Gladstone's Boy.
Don's Dot beat Dora.
Daisy F. beat Pet Gladstone,
Dan Gladstone beat Lady C.
Noble C. beat Lufra.
Sportsman beat Chickasaw.U,
Minnie S. beat Bridgeport.

'

Richmond beat Jack Cade,
Bob Gates beat Niobe.
Gay Gladstone beat Patsey D.

Second Series.

DAN GLADSTONE AND NOBLE C.

In the regular order of running Ben Hill and Lillian came
together m the first heat of the second series, but Mr. Ste-
phenson succeeded in convincing the judges that the rule
alloAving a change in the regular order of running when tAvo
dogs oAvned or handled by the same person came together
applied in this case, and they decided that Ben Hill and
Don's Dot should run together and Lillian and Daisy F
Mr. Stephenson OAvns Ben Hill and handled Lillian, Ben
being handled by Mr. Bevan. This AA-as an ingenious plan
to say the least, as thereby both dogs had a chance to remain
in for the next series, whereas if thev ran against each other
one
dOAA'

1 must drop out. After Ben Hill and Don's Dot were put
,.^,^'n, Mr. Rose, the handler of Daisy F., protested against
the change, and pending a decision the running of the first
two brace AA-as postponed, and the third brace in the series.Dan Gladstone and Noble C.-, was ordered to be put doAvn
At a meeting of the Executive Committee in the evening it
ATas very properly decided to su.stain the protest of Mr Rose
The rule was made to protect the interests of the oAvner or
handler having two or more dogs entered in the same stake
and was never intended to encourage combinations Avhereby
OAvnersor handlers could obtain "an advantage over their
competitors. Dan and Noble were verv nearly matched in
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speed and range. Both are very stylish, Dan having a
trifle the best of it, They were pnt down at 2:48 in sedge on
a slope. Dan challenged at old scent but conld make
nothing of it. A little further on Noble half pointed, but
the birds, a brace, flushed wild before he had an opportunity
to locate them. Soon after both pointed, but moved on as

the handlers went ahead of them. Noble got it right, and
roaded out the trail nicely, the bird flushing near Stephen-
son, who killed it, and Noble retrieve-dwell. A little further
on Dan made a point, and Noble close to him backed or

pointed, we could not determine which. As the handlers
came up both dogs di-ew on, and pointed simultaneously a
be-v-y that was flushed to order nearly between them. Short
killed one and Dan retrieved it. We then turaed through
some woods, leaving these birds, and beat out considerable
ground to a thicket, where Dan made a very stylish point to

a bevy, Noble backing him nicely. Short to order put them
up and killed one, Dan retrieving it well. Casting up the
hill, Dan soon had one fast that Short to order flushed. Dan
then pointed a hare, and a little further on one
flushed near Noble, and he was unsteady to wing.
He then made a nice point to a single, and Dan
backed him. Stephenson to order flushed the bird. Soon
after one got up near Dan and he pointed where it flu.shed.

Noble theti got in a good point that Dan at once honored in
fine style, the bird going as the handlers came up. The
work here was very lively, the dogs jumping into points
almost faster than we could note, both doing brilliant work,
which was greatly admired by those who were fortunate
enough to see it. Dan pinned one that was put up to order,
and at the same time one flushed near Noble, who just then
pointed one that his handler flushed to order. As soon as
this bird wa.s in the air Dan had one that Short put up to
order. Dan then pointed where one had l^een flu.shed, and a
few yards further on he pinned a single that Short put uj)

and killed, and Dan retrieved it well. This ended the work
here and a long turn was taken without result, except that
both pointed a hare. Finally, in some woods on a sidehill,
Dan found a bevy and pointed it nicely. Noble, not seeing
him, came up below, and beyond him, and stopped just as
the birds went. Some claimed that he was also entitled to a
point, we thought that he stopped either at sight of the birds
or at the noise they made just as they rose. Following the
birds up to the top of the hill, Dan flushed one and stopped
to wing and Noble backed him. Dan, when sent on, took a
few strides and made an elegant point that Noble at once
honored in his best style. Snort put up the bird, and the
heat was ended wdth Dan the winner. Do\vn one hour and
twenty-six minutes. This was the most brilliant heat of the
meeting, both dogs doing excellent work and running a
very close race.

SP0ETS3XAN AND MINITIE S.

This brace was put down at 4:18 in a cotton field. Minnie
made a point but soon went on. Turning into some sprouts
Sportsman pointed a single that Tucker, to order, flushed
and killed and Sportsman retrieved it. Meantime Minnie
pointed but went on. Sportsman then dropped just as one
rose in front of him. Soon after he made a point and Minnie
backed him, but nothing was found. A little further on
Minnie flushed one, but the judges were not near enough to
see the work. She soon put up another, this time in full
view of the judges. Sportsman then half pointed just as one
flushed Avilcl, and soon after he flushed one. We then crossed
an open field and Sportsman made two or three points, but
it was so dark that nothing could be seen and the dogs were
ordered up. Do%vn iifty-seven minutes. We then returned
to town, and in the evening the judges compared notes and
decided the heat in favor of Sportsman.

THURSDAY.
BEN HILL AND LILLIAN.

Wednesday morning it was snowing great guns and the
day was unfit for work and no attempt was made to start,
every one being content to stay indoors. On Thursday
morning the sun shone bright, but the air was crisp and
cold. There were tAvo or three inches of snow that lay lightly
on the sedge, almost covering it from sight, and the promi.s'e
for sport was not very flattering, but birds were found more
plentiful than on the preceding days and the scent appeared
to be good after the sun had warmed up the atmosphere
and fair progress was made. Leaving the hotel at half past
nine we went to the Hunt Farm, and Ben Hill and Lillian
were ordered to be put down. Before starting Mr. Stephen-
son stated that he would run the heat under protest. They
were then cast ofl: in a cornfield near where a bevy had been
flushed by the horses, and worked toward a thicket where a
portion of the birds had settled. Lillian had never hunted
m snow and she started at a moderate pace. Ben Hill went
at a good rate of speed and did not appear to mind the snow.
Lillian made a cast up to the thicket and half pointed at the
edge, and Ben backed her very nicely. She then drew on
into the thicket and flushed a single. No more of the birds
were found and the sedge beyond was beat out, but nothing
was found, and we turned back. Ben made a cast around
to the thicket and pointed in the open a few yards from the
edge. Lillian saw him, but refused to back and stole in
ahead of him and also pointed. As the handlers came up
two or three birds flushed and flew a few feet and settled at
the edge of the thicket. Lillian was jealous and
unsteady, Ben behaving very well under the trying
circumstances and di-awing steadily on the birds. Bevan
finally flushed one and drew up his gun to shoot, but
took it down again, stating to us after the heat was over
that he refrained from shooting at the command of Mr.
Stephenson, who told them that Ben should not win under
any circumstances. During the remainder of the heat Bevan
worked his dog under orders from Stephenson, taking him
away from the vicinity of birds, while Lillian was given
every opportunity to fiiid them. So manifest was the col-

lusion ot the handlers that in justice to all and in the inter-
est of fair play, the judges should have ordered them up and
declared both dogs out of the race and at once reported the
case to the executive committee of the club, but after some
poor work by Ben Hill, who was evidently rattled by the
manner in which he was handled, and two of three points by
Lillian, the last one very well done, she was declared the
\^dnner. DoAvn foi-ty-nine minutes. This heat was simply a
farce, and the conduct of the handlers cannot be too strongly
condemned, and it is a duty the club owes itself to fully
investigate the matter and so dispose of the case that in
future it will be impossible for the offense to be repeated.
We do not intimate that Mr. Stephenson intentionally did
wrong, but he acted from a mistaken sense of honor in 'sacri-

ficing the chances of his o^vn dog in order that the dog of his
friend might win.

DAIST F. AND DON'S DOT.

This brace was put down in a field of sedge at 13 :14. Beat-
ing through the field and some woods to an open field, both
dogs ran up to a hedge. Daisy disappeared oehind it, and
Dot turned up toward the upper end, and also disappeared in
the thicket. Before the judges came up two birds were seen
to go from the thicket, and as we came up Daisy was half

fointing on the opposite side, while Dot was in the hedge,
t looked like a point for Daisy and a flush for Dot, but no
one was near enough to see the work. We then went along
a cotton field near a house, where Daisy made a nice point
CO a bevy and Dot backed her in good style. Rose put up the
buL'ds and scored a miss. Following the birds into some
woods Dot pinned one and Daisy backed her handsomely.
Short flushed and winged a bird" that Dot retrieved alive m
good form. Daisy then crossed a deep gully, and as she
came back one flushed Jiear her at the edge of'the bank, for
which she was not to blame. Dot then pointed, but moved
on before her handler came up. Daisy madea .short cast and

stopped on point, and Dot backed her as Rose came up.
Daisy sidled round, and getting the wind drew on and
located in fine style. Rose put up the birds and killed one
that Daisy retrieved in good style. Dot broke in at shot but
at once stopped to order. Working toward the birds, Daisy
flushed one on bare ground and stopped. The spectators
flushed three or four, and we turned up the gully and worked
some distance. Finallv Daisy was lost, but soon found on
point to a large bevy ttat flushed as Rose went up. This
ended the heat with Daisy the winner. Down fifty-three
minutes,

RICHMOND AND BOB GATES.

This was the last brace of this series. Gay Gladstone hav-
ing a bye. They were put down in an open field at 12:36.

Richmond started rather slow, but soon warmed up and
showed as much speed and style as his competitor, Bob
ranging somewhat the widest. After a short spin they were
sent round to get the wind and worked toward the large
bevy found by Daisy in the previous heat. Bob, beating up
a hollow, ran up a single, and soon after another went near
him. He had the wind in his favor, but at the distance it

could not be determined whetlier the birds flushed in front
or to one side of him. Richmond was on the bank of the
gully, and catching scent, commenced roading just as Bob
came up beyond him and pointed. Richmond roaded out
his bird and also pointed a few seconds later. Short put up
the bird in front of his dog and killed it, and Richmond re-
trieved it. Stephenson then flushed the bird in front of Bob
and missed it. Bob then came round near Richmond and
both got a point at the same time, and a bird was flushed to
each, the remainder of the birds then going. A little further
on Bob made a false point and Richmond backed him.
Turning back across an open field to a thicket Richmond
made a gamy point to a bevy, and Bob backed him in fine
style. Short, to order, put up the birds and missed.
Bob was sent after the birds, while Richmond swung
back into the thicket and a bird flushed near him, when he
stopped on point to another one that went a second later.
Meantime Bob flushed one, and stopped to wing, and as he
went on three or four more got up near him. Both then
went down the run on a path along a thicket, ^'ith Bob some
yards ahead, Richmond pointing a'bird that Bob had passed,
and Short flushing it to order. Bob at nearly the same time
turned into the thicket and pointed, but nothing was found.
We then turned toward lunch, Richmond casting back and
pointing, but no bird was found. A little further on Bob
made a stylish false point at the edge of a gully, and Rich-
mond backed him vei-y nicely. We then took a long turn
across the fields without result, except that Bob pointed,
but went on befoi-e his handler came up. They were ordered
up at 1:40, and we went to lunch. During lunch the judges
announced that they had decided the heat in favor of Bob
Gates. Do-svn one hour and fourteen minutes. This decision
greatly surprised us. Bob may be the better dog, but in this
heat Richmond was clearly ahead and entitled to a win.
Gay Gladstone having a bye, this ended the second series,
with the following result:

Summa i'y Second Sei-ies.

Lillian beat Ben Hill.
Daisy F. beat Don's Dot.
Dan "Gladstone beat Noble C,
Sportsman beat Minnie S.

Bob Gates beat Richmond.
Gay Gladstone a bye.

Third Series.

GAT G€.ADSTONE AND LILLIAN. •

These two were nearly equal in speed, range and style.

They were put down after lunch in a cottonfield and worked
down across a branch and up the opposite slope where Lil-
lian pointed at a brush heap. Gay, refusing to back, drew
up and also pointed. Stephenson went ahead, when Lill
drew on a few steps and again pointed in elegant style.
Stephenson put up the beA"^' and killed two, each dog retriev-
ing in good form. When ordered on through soine sedge
Lill whirled on a beautiful point to a .small bird, and Gay
backed her to order very prettily. Lill then flushed one and
stopped and another one went. Gay came up and pointed
iust as one flushed. Both disappeared over a knoll and we
heard a bird go, but could not see how it happened. We
then turned back and beat out an open field to some woods,
Lill disappearing over the bank. Gay soon came near there
and made a beautiful point to a bevy that flushed as hand-
lers and judg&s came up, and Lill was found on point to the
same bevy some 20yds. beyond Gay. Lill probably pointed
first, but as she could not be seen both were entitled to a
point. Taking a turn in the woods to get the A^and, seA'eral

flushed near Lill and she stopped to AAing, and Stephenson,
claiming a point, flushed two or three more near them. Lill
showed good judgment in remaining steady, but the point
was a very doubtful one. Gay then made a cast to the left

and pointed under a fallen treetop. Titus flushed a squirrel
that ran up a tree. He then, thinking that Gay had pointed
it, ordered her on, but she refused to stir, and" after consid-
erable trouble a bird was flushed just in front of her. When
sent on she took a few strides and jumped into a nice point
to a single that went a second or tAVo later. We then crossed
a gully and worked up to the edge of the Avoods, Avhen Gay
made a beautiful point and Lill backed him nicely. Titus
put up the bird and hit it hard, but it Avent on. Turning
the corner of the woods Gay cast doAvn in a holloAV and made
a very gamy point to a single, Lill backing in beautiful
style." Titus flushed the bird and missed it. We then took
a turn in the woods and swung back to the same field, and a
bevy flushed near the dogs, but we could not see whether
either was to blame or not. Following up the birds in the
woods. Gay pointed just a seeond before the bird went, and
a little further on she pointed a bevy, and Lill refusing to
back, stole the point and then drew on and flushed them.
Soon after Lill made a nice point and Gay backed her to
order, and the bird was put up by Stephenson. Gay then
got in three points in rapid succe.ssion. Two of the" birds
flushed AAild, and the last one was put up by her handler.
The dogs were then ordered up and the judges consulted for
nearly five minutes and then ordered them to go on. While
the judges Avere consulting Lillian had stmck the trail of
running birds and pointed, but no bird Avas found and she
was called back. As soon as the word was given Lill
again took up the trail, and following it up, pointed
a bird that her handler put up. As soon as the
bird was flushed Lill cast ahead and pinned another
one and Gay backed her in fine style. Stephenson
flu.shed the bird and Lill again cast ahead on the same trail

and soon had another one tast that her handler flushed and
missed. They were then ordered tip and the heat was
awarded to Lillian. Down one hour and tAventy-five minutes.
LTp to the time Avhen the judges consulted, Gay Avas so far
ahead that we were greatly surprised to see t£e brace put
down again. Lill did sonie beautiful Avork in the runmng
birds, but she obtained her knowledge of their locality by
Avorking while not under judgment, and even with this ad-
vantage Gay was still ahead, and the heat should have been
decided in her favor.

DAIST F. AND DAN GLADSTONE.
This bi*ace was put down in the woods where the last brace

was taken up. In speed and style they were nearly equal,
Daisy haAdng the Avidest range. Working back to a branch
we turned along the edge of the woods, Avhere Daisy pointed
a hare. We then crossed a road, and soon after Daisy made
a nice point, Dan backing in tine style. As the handlers
came up two bevias flushed a short distance apart and settled
in some sprouts. When ordered on Dan made a nice point
where the birds flushed from, and a little further on Pajsy

pointed a hare. Daisy then made a stylish point to a part
of a bevy, and Dan in the thicket below her also pointed the
same birds, which flushed as the handlers came up. Follow-
ing the birds into the thicket both challenged, and one
flushed near Dan. Soon after Dan pointed a hare, and at
the same time Daisy pinned a bird that Rose put up and
missed. She soon had another one fast. Rose went up and
flushed one, but Daisy held her point, and another one was
put up in front of her. Birds were now getting up Avild all
around, and both pointed once or tAvice on the scent, and as
they Avent on one flushed near Dan. Following them Daisy
pinned one that Dan flushed as he was coming doAvn Anna
toward her before he saAv her, and soon after another one got
up near him. Daisy then pointed just as one Avent; she held
her point, and Dan" coming up also pointed, and two more
were flushed in front of them. A little fiu-ther on Dan
flushed one down wind, and soon after Daisy got in a good
point, and Dan backed her nicely. Rose put up the bird and
missed, and Dan broke in but" stopped to order. We then
turned toward home and went a long distance Avithout a find,
the dogs being ordered up at 4:52 Avith Daisy the Avinner.
DoAvn one hour and three minutes. This ended the work for
the day.

FRIDAY.
SPORT.SMAN AND BOB GATES.

Bob had the advantage in speed and way of going. In
style Avhen on game there was not much to choose between
them. They Avere put doAvn on the Hunt Farm at 9:04,where
Ben and Lillian commenced their heat. There had been some
rain during the night and much of the snoAV had disappeared.
The Avind Avas high and tliere were occasional showers during
the heat. Starting ofl: doAAm AAind Ave went a long distance
AA'ith nothing done, except that Sport.snian made a point, to
which nothing was found. Finally Bob found a bevy and
made a point that Sportsman at once honored, Steph"enson.
put up the birds and scored a miss. Following them up ina
thicket Bob pointed with head and tail high in the air and
Sportsman backed him in good style. As Stephenson went
up one flushed and then another one Avent that he missed.
Sportsman cast out in the open and pointed, but soon went
on. Turning back down the run Bob got in an elegant point
that Sportsman instantly honored in his best style. Steph-
enson put up the bird and killed it, Bob retriev'ing it well.
Soon aiter the judges compared notes and awarded the heat
to Bob Gates. Down fifty-six minutes. This ended the third
series with the following result:

Sunnna i-^/ Third Series.

Idlliaubeat Gay Gladstone.
Daisy F. beat Dan Gladstone.
Bob Gates beat Sportsman.

Fourth Series.

LILLIAN AND DAIST F.

The weather during this and the next heat was totally
unfit for running a field trial. Heavy showers and a gale of
Avind made it very imcomfortable, and never haA'ing seen
dogs AVork under such conditions, we were greatly surprised
to see them do good work in spite of the warring elements.
They were put doAvn in some sprouts and AA'orked through to
an open field. They were about equal in stj-le and speed,
Daisy ranging the widest. Beating out the sedge past the
burned cotton gin toa sorghum patch, Lillian ran through to
the edge and pointed probably where a beA^y had been flushed
from, as Ave found scattered birds near them. Daisy cast up
the slope and made an elegant point, which she was ordered
to hold for Lillian to come up, notwithstanding that the
Ijirds were running awav from her. Lillian, after some time,
came round, and catching .sight of Daisy she hesitated
an in.stant and then stole in and half pointed, but the
birds had run and both went on. Daisy roaded
them out nicely and again pointed and Rose put
up the bird and killed it, and she retrieved it. Lillian
then made a cast and flushed one. Daisy meantime
worked out the trail and soon had another one fast, that
Lillian, coming toward her, flushed. Working down into a
hollow Daisy made a point at the edge of a thicket, and
Lillian refuse to back and went ahead and stole the point.
As the handlers came up Daisy drew on after the birds, which
we saAv running ahead of her. One ran out in the sedge and
Daisy roaded it in capital style, the bird flushing Avild before
she had a chance to locate it". We then crossed the creek and
turned up into some open woods, where Daisy challenged,
and getting the direction made a cast across Avind and jumped
into a beautiful point a second or two before the bevy on
bare ground, near the railroad, flushed wild. FolloAAong the
birds across the railroad Daisy again pointed them and Lil-
lian backed her. Rose, to order^ flu.shed the birds, and before
the birds Avere ordered on Lillian pointed a single that Avaa
left, and Stephenson put it up and missed it. The judges
compared notes and ordered the dogs on. At the edge of the
woods Daisy challenged and half pointed, and Lillian backed'
her. Both then drcAv on and Daisy pointed, and an instant
later Lillian also pointed, and a brace Avere flushed between
them, Lillian then made a cast in the woods ond pointed a
bcA-y, that Stephen.son put up and killed one that Lillian
with considerable help found and retrieved nicely. They
Avere then worked round toAA'ard lunch into a large open field

where they Avere ordered up with Daisy P\ the Aviuner.

DoATO one hour and forty-three minutes. We then sought
shelter from the rain in an old church and eat our lunch.
This ended the fourth series as follows:

Stvmraary Fou rth Series.

Daisy F. beat Lillian,
Bob Gates a bye.

Tie for Fimt Place.

BOB GATES AND DAIST V.

After waiting a little over two hours this brace was put
down to decide the honors of flrst place. The weather during
lunch had been a trifle more promising, but as soon as a
start Avas made the clouds again commenced a doAAmpour
that continued through the heat. The dogs were cast off in

an open fleld acro.ss the gully near Avhere we took lunch, and
Avorked through the woods fieloAv. Near the upper edge of
the Avoods a beA^r flushed Avild, and settled along the edge
beloAv us. Daisy got the first point on the scattered birds,

and Rose put up one that he killed when Daisy broke in, but
stopped to order and then retrieved the bird. Meantime
Bob pointed tAA'ice in the woods above, but nothing Avas

found. He then made a point near the edge that his handler
thought was to a hare, but he AA-ent ahead and flushed
a bird that he killed, and Bob retrieved it. Daisy
then made a point to a single that flushed as her handler
came up. Taking a fcAv steps Daisy again pointed but Avas
ordered on away from her bird that flushed as the judge
came up. Bob then made a nice poiat but nothing was
found, and a little further on he again pointed a bird that
went as Stephenson came up. Both then turned doAvu to a
brier thicket and pointed at the same time a single that
Rose flushed almost under Daisy's nose. A little further on
Bob made a point that Daisy at"once honored, but Bob soon
Avent on. Turning up a branch the handlers Avere ordered
to keep to the right. Rose obeyed instnictions but Stephen-
son waited on his dog and soon after, some distance to the
rear, he called point and was ordered to flush the bird, which
he did, and then came across the gully. We failed to leam
whether the point was allowed or not, nor could we learn
whether Bob had- struck the scent before the order to cross
the gully was given. If the latter was the case he was
clearly entitled to the point, but otbers^ise he could not score.

Both dogs then cut loose and ranged so far that handlers,
judges and reporters, although spreading out and covering a
lot of groima, failed to keep track of them, and thej
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were frequently lost, and when again sighted they

would he half a mile away. Both were entirely

beyond the control of their handlers a large portion

of the time. They could neither hear the whistle nor see the

motion of the hand, and appeared to be working their hand-
lers instead of the handlers working them. Daisy, a long

distance away, did some beautiful work in a cornfield, where
a bevy had evideutlv been feeding. Her persistent efforts to

find them as she repeatedly cast in different directions were
worth going a long distance to see, but the birds had proba-

bly been flushed, as she failed to find them. Soon after this

we turned up the slope to the edge of some woods, where Bob
pointed the remains of a hare that had been eaten by a hawk.
As the judges came up, a bevy of birds down yvind some dis-

tance away flushed wld and settled in the woods. A point
was claimed for Bob, but we were well convinced that he
knew nothing of the birds till they rose. Daisy had made a
wide cast along the woods out of sight, but Bob was sent
directly toAvard the birds, and soon had a point on a bird
that his handler flushed and at once ordered Bob on, but as
Daisy was not near, he was ordered up and a search was
made for her. After getting the dogs together, both hand-
lers got on horses and the chase was resumed. After going
some distance Bob made a false jioint. Soon after, a
bevy was flushed by Mr. Ellison, and the dogs were sent
in their direction, but they failed to strike them and the
birds were again flushed by the spectators. The dogs were
again brought round, and "this time they went in the right
direction, and Daisy pointed one that her handler to order
flushed. Daisy soon made another point, and as Rose went
ahead to flush she drew on the track of the running bird, and
Bob came round and stole the point and Stephenson put ui

the bird. Daisy when sent on took a few stride^s and nailei

another one that Rose to order flu.?hed. They were then
ordered up and the heat was awarded to Bob Gates, and he
was declared the winner of first iirize. DoAAai two hours and
forty-three minutes. This was a long, tiresome heat, with
the rain pouring down in torrents most of the time. It was
our impression all through the heat that Daisy was doing
the best work, and a careful revise of our notes fails to sat-

isfy us that she was beaten. This fluished the work for the
day. _SATURDAY.

Ties for Second Place.

NIOBE AND EICHMOND.
The judges decided that these two were the best of the dogs

beaten by the winners, and ordered them to run to decide
which should compete with Daisy F. for second place. On
Saturdav morning the weather was fhie and good progress
was made in the work. The dogs were put down in a corn-
field and worked through to some sedge, where Richmond,
ranging wide, made a very handsome point to a large bevy
and Niobe backed him nicely. Short put up the birds and
killed one that Richmond retrieved very well. They were
then ordered up and the heat av/arded to" Richmond. " Down
eleven minutes.

Final Tic for Second Place.

DAISY F. AOT) KICHMOND.
Tbis brace was put dovm in sedge at 8:57 to decide the

honors of second place. They were nearly equal in speed
and style, Daisy having the best of it in range and judg-
ment. After a turn in the open they were worked toward
the scattered birds of the last bevy. Both cast wide and dis-
appeared, and when found Richmond was pointing and
Daisy was apparently backing. Short went in to flu.sh but
failed to find. The birds had probably run, as a few rods
fm-ther on Richmond again pointed but went on and
soon gave it up. Daisy made a cast down a gully and
turned up in sedge and drew to a handsome point on
a bevy. Richmond came up, re fused to back, went on
and stole the point. Short put up the birds and the
dogs were sent in their direction. Daisy going down a
gully whirled on a beautiful point to' a single that
Rose flushed to order. Richmond, behind on the bank
in some sedge, made a point, and Short, to order, put up the
bird. Daisy then ran up out of the gully and drew to point
on bare ground, and Richmond, a hundred yards away,
backed her in fine .style. Daisy drew on in the sedge and
Richmond came up and also pointed and drew on and both
gave it up. We then turned back across the gully to some
sedge, Daisy made a nice point near some xiines and Rich-
mond backed her in his best style. Rose, to order, put up
the bird. Richmond soon alter pinned a single at the edge
of a ravine that Short put up and missed. We then crossed
the ravine, where Richmond made two false points and
Daisy pointed a hare. They were then ordered up and the
heat was awarded to Daisy P. and she was declared winner
of second prize. Down fifty-eight minutes. This was a good
heat, many of the points and backs being very gamy and
stylish.

Final for TJiird Place.

EICHMOND AND LILLIAN.

The judges decided that Lillian and Dan Gladstone were
the best two that had been beaten by Daisy P., and they
were ordered up to decide by running which one should run
\\-ith Richmond for third place. Mr. Bryson announced that
he and Mr. Short had agreed to divide, one half to go to
Richmond and the remainder to be divided equally between
Dan and Lillian, but under the rules that coxud not be done
and the judges were requested to select one of them without
running, and they decided that Lillian was the best of the
two. Third prize was then eciually divided between Rich-
mond and Lillian, and the stake was finished. Following is

the complete
SUMMARY.
First Series.

Ben Hill beat Beaumont.
Lillian beat Gladstone's Boy.
Don's Dot beat Dora.
Daisy F. beat Pet Gladstone.
Dan Gladstone beat Lady C.
Noble C. beat Lufra.
Sportsman beat Chicaksaw II.

Minnie S. beat Bridgeport.
Richmond beat Jack Cade.
Bob Gates beat Mobe.
Gay Gladstone beat Patsey D.

Second Series.
Lillian beat Ben Hill.
Daisy P. beat Don's Dot.
Dan Gladstone beat Noble C.
Sportsman beat Minnie S.

Bob Gates beat Richmond.
Gay Gladstone a bye.

Tlvtrd Scries.
Lillian beat Gay Gladstone.
Daisy F. beat Dan Gladstone.
Bob 'Gates beat Sportsman.

Fourth Series.
Daisy P. beat Lillian.
Bob Gates a bye.

Tie for First Place.

Bob Gates beat Daisy P. and won fijst prize.

Ties for Second Place.

Richmond beat Noble.

Final Tie for Second Place.

Daisy F. beat Richmond and won second prize.

Final Tie for Third Place.

Richmond and Lillian divide third prize.

THE DERBY.

On Saturday at 10:11 after the finish of the All-Aged Stake
the Derby was begun. There were 69 nomination.?, 35 of them
filling—all English setters. They were drawn to run as fol-

lows:
Ben Hiu" against Little Nell.

Cassio against Goldstone.
Dante against Nat Goodwin.
Katrina against Jean Val Jean.
Ruby D. against Talleyrand.
Wanda against Hustling Hannah.
Gladstone's Girl against.Chance.
Rubicon against T);ui J.

Keystone against Roi B,
Dee against Pioon Roy.
Allie .james against Luke Roy.
Dolly against Bob H.
Clitf" Gladstone a bye.
Nearly all the work was of a superior character, many of

the dogs maldug very brilliant runs. Seven heats were run
as follows:

Little Nell beat Ben Hur.
Cas.sio beat Gladstone.
Nat Goodwin beat Dante.
Rubv D. beat Talleyrand.
Hustling Hannah beat Wanda.
Chance beat Gladstone's Girl.

Keystone beat Roi B.
Katrina was in season and Jean Val Jean will lain with

Cliff Gladstone. The judges are Dr. Rawlings Young, of

Corinth, Miss.; Major II. Kev. of Florence, Ala., and
Mr. H. W. Puller, of Louisville. Ky.

LSpecial to Forest and Stream.]

Grand Junction, Dec. 21.—The weather to-day has been
delightful. Birds have not been found plentiful. On Satur-
day Jean Val Jean was awiu'ded the heat against Katrina.
To-day Rubicon Jean beat Dan J. Bun Roy beat Dee. Allie
Janies beat Luke Roy. Bob H. beat Dolly Cliff. Gladstone,
a bve. In the second series Little Nell beat Cliff Gladstone.
Cassio beat Ruby D. Nat Goodwin beat Hustling Hannah;
and the heat between Jean Val Jean and Rubicon was un-
finished.

[Special to Forest and Stream.]

Grand .Junction, Tenn.. Dec. 31.—The weather has been
good to-day. Birds were not found very plentiful, but con-
.siderable work was done. In the unfini.shed heat between
.Jean Val Jean and Rubicon tlie latter won. Chance beat
Keystone. Allie .Tames beat Bun Roy. Bob H. a bye. In
the" third series Cassio beat Bob H. Nat Goodwin beat Little
Nell. Rubicon beat Chance. Allie James a bye. In the
fourth series Cassio beat Allie James. Rubicon beat Nat
Goodwin. In the final tie Rubicon l)eat Cassio and won first.

In the filial tie for second Chance beat Cassio and won sec-

ond. Keystone was selected to run against Cassio for third,

but it was so late that the heat was postponed until to-mor-
row. Some of the heats were very unsatisfactory, being de-

cided before much work was done. This was decidedly the
case in the final for first place, as but little work was done,
Cassio having the best of it. The trials will finish to-mor-
row if it does'not rain^

[Special to Forest and Stream.]

Gkand Junction. Tenn., Dec. 22.—In the Derby Cassio and
Keystone divided third. The Champion Stake wtis declared
ott' owing to the impossibility of securing a third judge.

WINSTED DOG SHOW.
''pHE second annual dog show held at Winsted, Conn., in
JL connection with the Western Connecticut Poultry
Association, took place on Dec. 15, 16,17. The show was
under the management of Mr. P. D. Hallett, who made a
most efficient secretary and .superintendent, and saw to the
care of the dogs as well as providing a very neat catalogue.
The entries numbered 105, and the average quality was a de-
cided improvement on that of the show of last year. Mas-
tiff's began the catalogue, and in the absence of Ilford Cau-
tion, first went to Don II., who occupied the same position
last year. Bessie, a graduate from last year's puppy class,

was second in this class. The puppies were all of one litter

and the property of Messrs. Coflin, Ziramer & Co. St. Ber-
nards were poorly represented, Lodi being the only one en-
tered. The winning Nevvfoundland is pretty good in coat
but weak in head. He won easily. The deerhounds are all

well known. Captain Fred had' not a great deal in hand in

beating Fritz from the Maple Kennels. They were looking
well. "Model Doodle got a double first in the bitch and

Euppv classes. The setters were not strong classes, the
est department, strange to say, being in the black and tans,

the wdnners being the well-kiiown Royal Duke and a new
bitch to the show bench named Roda. She is likely to be heard
of again. The spaniels were good classes, Newton Abbott,
much improved and well shown , was in the lar^e class. Helen
won the small championship without opposition and Doc
not arriving in time for the judging let Nig in for first in

the black dog class and special for best cocker. A youngster
named Roxy, by Black Pete,was first in both bitch and puppy
classes. Slie is good in head and coat and will be the right
size. The only new one of consequence in fox-terriers was a
good puppy named Mt. Toby Mixture, a son of Mixture, as
his name suggests. This is a very promising puppy, a trifle

heavy in ears, but just about the best of his sire's get that
we have yet seen. Nullamore won in collie dog;s from the
very moderate Rex, but was beaten for the special by Glen-
livat, who is a puppy of great promise. His dam, Mavis,
beat Spoiled Miss for first prize in the bitch class. All four
of these winners were out of coat. Robinson Crusoe won the
champion prize in bulldogs, but his kennel companion, Hill-

side, was put behind Caliban in the dog class on the score of
condition. Josephine was alone in the bitch class and was
looking well. The bull-terrier championship was taken by
Count, who never looked better. The Baron beat a new im-
portation. Silver, in the dog class. Rock won in the any-
other-brea terriers. He is a Bedlington of more than aver-
age quality. The pugs were not a very first-class lot. Young
Toby was shown much too fat, while Thunder could have
done with some more. Mr. W. Tallman judged setters and
pointers and Mr. Jas. Watson the remainder of the clasess.

AWARDS.
MASTIFFS.—I}o{7s.- 1st, D. Strong's Don II.; 2d, G. L. Foskett &

Co.'s Bessie. Puppies: 1st, 3d and 3d, Coffin, Zimmer & Co.'s Leon
ni.. Guardian and Boss Jr.

ST. BERNARDS.—Smoo'xh Coated—1st, Chequasset Kennels
Lodi. '

NEWFOUNDLANDS.-lst, E. D. Holt's Prmce; 2d, D. E. Barber's
Czai'.

DEERHOUNDS.—Champion—John E. Thayer's Bran. Open
—Dogs: 1st and 2d, J. E. Thayer's Duucan and Thora.

GREYHOUNDS.-1st, J. H. Seeley's Flash.

POINTERS.—Doos; 1st, A. GoUins's Captain Fred; 3d, Maple
Kennels' Fritz: 3d, J. W. Tantrum's Don. Bitches: 1st, Dr. W. F.
Spring's Model Doodle; 2d, Maple Kennels' Bird. Puppies: Ist and
Sd, Dr. W. F. Spring's Model Doodle and Capt. Bogardus; 2d, V, A.
Blakeslee's Duke.
ENGLISH SETTERS.-Dogs; 1st, E. E. Sackett's Dell: 2d, J. L.

Dean's Nick; 8d, L. M. Camp's Don. Bitches: 1st, H. J. Pleri'e's

Flora. Puppies: 1st, A. J. Lee's Don Belton; 2d, J. W. Tantrum's
Dave Bondbu; 3d, F. F. Slade's Frank. High com., W. W. Buck-
ingham's Nina.

BLACK AND TAN SETTERS.-Champion—E. Maher's Royal
Duke. Doas: Prizes -witliheld. Bitches: Ist, O. McArdle's Roda;
2d, B. F. Lewis's Rose; 3d, C. A. Ives's Fannie.

IRISH SETTERS.-Dofif.?: Ist, I. Ferguson's McDnff; 2d, P. C.

Laselle's Gi-ouse. Bitches: 1st, I. Ferguson's Adaline: 2d, with-
held; 3d, D. Maxwell's Press. Pupriies: 1st, L, & J. Backer's Irish

Laddie; 2d, K. H. Burr's Don III.; 3d, I. Ferguson's Adaline.

SPANIELS.—FrELD Span-xels—1st, A. C. WUmerding's Newton
Abbott; 2d, A. C. Brown's Donuil Dim. Very high com.. W. A.
Partridge's Rob.- Cocker Spaniels—Champion—W. A. Part-
ridge's Helen.—Open—jDo^s; 1st, Mansfield and Hinckery's Nig.
Ui/c/ffs; 1st and 2d, S. R. Hemingway's Roxy and Miss iSance.—
Other than Black—1st;, .1. Mansfield's Fioss; 2d, A. Srrivcner's
Rover. Puppies: 1st, S. R. Hemingway's Roxy; 2d, E. Lustig's
Major.
FOX-TERRIERS.—Champion—J. E. Tjiayer's Belgi-ave Prim-

rose.— "
'

Thaye
II., C,
Slick.
E. Ths
COLLIES.— Doff.s; 1st, Chestnut Hill Kennels' Nullamore: 2d,W.

J. Martiu's Rex. BUcIicn: 1st, A. R. Kyle's Mavis; 3d, Chestnut
Hill Kennels' Spoiled Miss. Puppies: 1st, A. R. Kyle's Glenlivat.

BULLDOGS.—CHA>rpiON—.I. E. Thayer's Robinson Crusoe—
Open—1st, E. S. Porter's Caliban; 2d, J. E. Thayer's Hillside.

High com., C. D. Cugle's I'oeteg. Bitches: 1st, J. E. Thayer's
Josephine.

BUTjL-TERRIERS.—Champion-F. F. Dole's Count.—Open—
Doi/s; 1st, W. W. Silvcy's The Baron; 2d, F. F. Dole's Silver.

Bitches: 3d, G. H. Dawson's The Ducliesy. Puppies: 2d, G. H. Daw-
son's The Duchess. High com., .1. E. Lladdi-ake's Blanclie.

TEBRIERS not OTHERWISE CLA.SSIFIED.-lst, W. W-
Silvey'H Rocks (Bedlington): 2d, il. P. ^Vetniorc's Muff (Scotch)-

PrttS.-CnAMPiON—Chequabsset K'enneis" Young Toby. Open
—Drulx: Ist, Mr?. IT. C. liurdick's Cricket; 2d, Chequasset Ken-
nels''Thn:idt:r. Ditdicy: .f. H. Seeley's Susie.

ITALIAN GREYHOUNDS.-lst. E. S. Andrews's Fly.

SPECIALS.
Best sporting dog, Royal Duke; Endish setter dog, Don Belton;

English setter bitch. Flora; Irish setter dog, McDiiff; Irish setter

bitrh, Adaline: Irish setter p^ippy. Irish Laddie; black and tan
setter, bloyal Duke; poi titer dog, Captain Fred; pointer puppy,
Model noodle; I'ointer bitch. ?dodel Doodle; mastiff dog, Don II.;

masritT hitch, Bessie; Krevjionnd, Flash; Newfoundland, Prince;
St. Bernard, Lodi; deerliound. Bran; codier spaniel. Nig; bulldog,
Robinson Crusee; hull-terrier, Count; collie, Glenlivat; fox-terrier,

Belgrave Primrose; pug. Young Toby.

THE AMERICAN KENNEL CLIJB announces through
a committee that it proposes to undertake the publication

of a stud book. We are given to understand that the promo-
ter of an abortive attempt to publish an "official" book has
bequeathed the good will of that unfortunate burden to the
club, and now the old experiment is to be tried once more
and by new hands. Unhappily past experience has not been
of a nature to warrant the public in indulging any anticipa-

tion that this attempt will result less disastrously than
former ones. It were much to be wished, moreover, that by
its actions in far less important matters, the A. K. C. had
given ground for confidence that it po.ssesses qualifications

essential to the performance of a task of such exacting nature
and magnitude as the publication of a stud book.

NEW JERSEY SHOW.—Jersey City, N. J.—Editor For-
est and Stream: The New .lersey Kennel Club claim March.
22, 23, 24 and 25, 1887, for their spring bench show.—C. P.
Peshall, Pres. N. J. JJ. C.

THE ROSECROFT SALE.—We direct attention to the
sale of the Rosecroft Kennels advertised in another column.
This offers an excellent op]3ortunity for securing fine stock.

lifle Httd }J\aatmq.

AMrcm all communicaUons to tlie Forest and Stream Pub. Co.

RANGE AND GALLERY.

BOSTON, Dec. 18.—A large number of riflemen assembled at the
range at Walnut Hill to-day. The light was very poor, and the
fog which set in closed the shooting at an earlj' hour.

Decimal Off-Hand Match.
A S Brackett, A 10 10 6 10 9 7 7 8 8-80
C E Berrv, A 8 9 9 10 8 .5 7 8 7 8-79
W Gardiner, C 7 8 9 10 7 7 5 7 9-75
H WitMngton, C 10 7 6 10 8 4 5 6 7 9-72
J P Bates, C 77B677885 4-64
W H Olsr, C 8,5 4 5 4 8 6 7 7 6-60

Rest Match.
D L Chase, F 10 10 10 10 10 10 lo 10 10 10—100
J Francis, P 10 10 9 10 10 10 10 10 10 10- 99
N Washburn. F 10 iQ 10 10 9 10 10 10 10 10— 99
J H Forster, A 9 9 10 10 10 10 9 10 9 10- 96
J Soule, A K) 10 10 10 10 8 10 9 10 9- 96
J R Dadman, A 8 10 9 10 10 10 10 8 10 9— 94
HWmington, F 10 7 8 9 10 8 10 9 8 8- 87

ST. LOUIS, Dec. 15.'-Tlie second weekly shoot of the St. Louis
Pistol Club took place at the Laclede gallery this evening, and was
very close and exciting throughout, tinally ending in a tie between
Weils and Thurber on a score of 110 out of a possible 120. In the
shoot-off Wells won the medal by 3 points.W L Wells n 13 9 10 11 12 11 11 11 12-110
M A Thurber 11 11 13 9 12 10 13 10 11 12—110
F A Toddc 11 13 10 9 10 13 11 13 12 10-109
LVD Ferret 13 9 10 12 11 11 10 11 10 12—108
O Wenhaus 11 10 12 12 10 10 13 8 12 10-107W A Jones 11 13 10 7 13 11 13 9 11 11—106
A E Bengel 11 13 13 10 9 9 11 11 9 11-105
W J Lard 10 11 10 11 10 9 11 11 13 10-105
M C Billmeyer 9 10 11 12 11 11 11 9 9 7—lOOW E Field 10 10 9 9 12 10 10 11 10 9-100
O Wallace 13 6 10 11 10 13 6 8 12 12- 99W B McDowell 13 9 13 10 4 9 11 11 7 11— 96
E A Moersteadt 9 10 10 9 7 8 8 9 10 9— 89
J G Schaaf 3 5 6 13 11 8 10 12 9 8— 84

LEOMINSTER, Mass., Dec. 17.—At the recent match between
the Leominster Rifle Club of this town and the Haverhill Rifle
Club, of Haverhill, the work in detail was as follows:

Haverhill Clnb.
A Edgorly 9 10 10 7 10 4 6 6 9 6-77
SE Johnson 7 6 7 .5 7 7 6 10 8-69
H Tuck 8 6 4 7 9 6 .5 6 10 8-69
J Bushfleld 7 .5 i 8 8 8 5 6 7 8—66
J F Brown 888656657 7-fi5

E Brown 4 6 5 7 6 3 4 6 6 7—54—400
Leominster Club.

FA^^^litney 10 57989888 7-79
G W Foster 10 5 7 10 5 7 8 8 9 9-78
E M Rockwell 8 5 4 10 10 8 7 8 8 10-78
G F Prevear 7 8 5 6 9 10 5 8 7—71
BM Pitts.. 7 75566599 7-66
C A Joslin 6 6 8 8 7 5 7 4 7 7-64-436

LAWRENCE, Mass., Dec. 18.—The regrJar weekly shoot of the
Lawrence Rifle Club was held in Riverside Grove to-day, when
the following scores were made. The feature of the day's work
was the fine performance of Mr. E. F. Richardson, who made 28
bidlseves o" t of 30 shots fl.red, 25 of which were consecutive. The
leading score, 95, is equal to the best on record. The conditions
were 10 shots, 200yds., off-hand, standard American target. The
scores follow:
E F Richardson 10 9 10 10 8 10 9 10 10 9-95
O M Jewell 7 8 8 10 9 9 7 10 10 8-86
C Hill 8 8 6 8 10 10 7 9 6 10-82
C Frost 8 10 9 8 6 8 6 6 8 5-74
D P Norris 9 9 5 7 10 6 6 7 7 7—73
F Clark 676888690 5-69
ALowe 855987565 lG-«7
J F Butler 5 6 4 6 5 8 5 5 10 3-57

RIFLE NOTES.—The entry of a team from the Massachusetts
Rifle Association has been recorded in the BuUard Anns Com-
pany's team matches. The match will be shot in the middle of
January, 1887. . . .The Massachusetts Rifle Association wiU hold its
annual meeting and dinner at the Revere House, Boston, on Tues-
day, Jan. 11, 1887— France, Austria, Germany and Italyhave eaclj
adopted repeating rifles.
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CLOSE GALLERY WORK.—The close of the ttird week of

the December prize shootiner shows \\-onderful skill in the eon-
tistants. The scoi'es lu-iiie are Hie best on I'ecorcl, and are worthy
of special commenfc. The targets arc od exhibition at the gallery.

Below are the summaries in the \ ari i s:

Decimal on-K
J Smith- 81 84 82 81-862

SE Nator - : • s SG 85 84 83 a^-Sol
WPillsbury 80 .sn U bi S3 63 S2 81 81 80—829

Decimal Hest juatch.
GE Nnral iiri 97 97 97 90 96 96 96 96—908

B V7 White 99 OS ;^7 96 00 96 95 95 95—965

L O Ruilc , 95 fi.-> 9.; 9.T 95 95 94 94 93 93—944
I Mis^um 90 95 95 91 91 94 93 93 92 91-937

WE Stone 99 9(; 95 91 93 93 92 92 91 91—936
I'istol >ratc:h.

A^^ Loring 88 S^! 81 SO 78 77 76 75 75 73—786

J James." . 75 73 09 68 66 06 60 59 57 54-607
Military Matc)\.

R B BaU 46 48 46 45 45 45 45 45 45 45—453
C Jones 46 46 46 45 45 44 45 45 45 44-452
R U Thayer 45 45 44 43 43 43 41 41 41 41—426

Amateur's Match.
D HiU 46 45 44 44 43 43 43 43 42 43—135

GARDNER. Mass.. Dee. 10.—At the^last rejjular meet of tlie

Gardner Riilc Clab ot Hnckuiatack Range, the.7 used the new
standard America laree.i . distance SOUyds., shooting lofT-hand.

The- rcforis ma do wers as follows:
G F Eil-^worth 84—1(313 H C Knowlton ...64 74—1.38

IN Dociei-. ^0 84-] 01 E Tavlor 04 04—128
G C (Too.-lalp B! 81—157 D E Vv arfield 60 61-131
GR VVarfield .1 77—1-18

ZETTLER RIFLE CLUB.—New York, Dec. 14.—First competi-
tion for the prizes donated by the club Tuesday; 12 ring target,

possible 120: M. Dorrler 117, A Lober 114, L. Flach 113, M. B. En.gel

INIEDFORD, Dec. 18.—The raia to-day did not prevent the mem-
bers of the ^\ ellington Gun Club from makiu.g eood scores. The

Ward SO.—N. D. ^^ AiUi, Sec.

G.\Td;ERT SHOOTIMd.—Headquarters Essex Ajuateur Rifle

Clu \ L 1 N 1 11 —Editor
Pol "^I Dorrler
to «h t 11 1 ii hi] a 1 1 pi ize, pro-
vided be ^\'UJ ftoree to siinot oae-lialt ot the whole number of shots
at t L V 11 111 I r 10 hootoOO hots each
foi a p 'i r L N

THE TRAP.

Scorn- for ptMication slunM he made out mi the printed hlmilrs

prepared by the Forea and Strimni, and furnished gratis to cIuIj

secretaries. Cnrreftpondcntu rvho favor us witJi clah scores are par-
ticularly requested to im-ite on one side of the papar only.

THE TORONTO TOURNAMENT.
T'ORONTO, Dec. 13.—Mr. Wm. McDowalPs shooting tournament

at Egliuton, which commenced last Wednesday and closed
to-day, was an uuqualiiied .success from the beginning to the end,
in spite of a little kicking o\~er the team shoot. The weather was
perieet from first to last. In the first contest at 15 live pigeons
for cash prizes aggregating .S200. besides consolation pi-izes, there
were 53 eomrjetitors from all parts of Western Ontario. For the
shoot at 20 biacktiirds tliere were 27 competitors, and for the team
contest entries, one team, however, being ^-itbdran-n. Messrs.
Oulcott, T. Jjoudon and McDovi-all, 01 llie committee of manage-
ment, had all the v.'ork to do, and did it >vell. Mr. T. Loudon \vas
referee, and Mr. A. Loudon scorer. The ball opened on Wednes-
day Avith :hc contest at live pigeon.-, and resulted in the following
having n final ,go in for :,iu- iiri;-:'_-s:

.Shoo! No. 1. ar 15 ire piscons,—1st orize §75; 2d, $45; 3d, $30; 4tli,

S30; Sth. .+-15; 0th, SlU; 7th, Tweuty-six yards rise, H. & T. ground
traps, li4oz. shot, entry jf5, Toionto Gun Club rules to govern, 55
competitors:
Hli Humphreys 14 Geo Rogers 12

J Forsyth 14 J R Humphreys 12

Wayper 13 D Beldam
Griilith..'. 18 EBr
Smith 13 M St John — 12
Dr. Ne fl .12 R Barrett 12

YV^S Stroud 12
Four shot 11. six 10, five 9 and nine 8, the remainder retiring.

The shooting off at 5 birds for first resulted in H. R. Humphreys
grassing and taking the :';:75, Forsytli only kiUing 2 and getting
S45.TVVavper, Griffith and Smith shared the next three prizes, ag-
gregat'iiglJOS. J. R. Humphreys killed 4 out of 5 in the slioot oil

of tne ties of 12. and took the si.vtli prize, -while Rogers captured
the seventh. For the consolation prizes there were 23 contestants
lit miss and out, T,n Brown, -^viih 4 to Ma credit, taking first; J.

Bell, with 3, second, and (t. Carruthers, with 3, third.
Shoot No. 2, at 10 Canada blackbirds—First prize, $30; second,

Jj.20; thti-d, $15; fourth, «12; lifth, $10; sixth, §8; seventh, ?5; ISyds.

rise; birds tJirown from li\ e screened traps; 1^402. shot; entry, 5^3;

27 ccntestants.
Wayper - 19 B Ross 14

T Louden 19 G Carruthers 13W Stroud 17 J R Humphreys 13

Felstcad 15 W. Brown 13

Quarrie 15 J Bell 13

Scott 15 Geo Rogers 11

M McDo-v- • 15 J Harrison 10

The T.-^A, i: !. In shooting oil' the ties of 19, Wayper
hit 5 and c

. . _ , irbju missed one and took second. W. Stroud
got third, 'ji rnc 01 15, Felstead CF.ptnred fourth prize with 4

out of 5. Quarrie fifth \\'it]L 3, .Scott sixth ^\ith the same number,
missing on the second shoot otf, and ilcDowall seventh with 2.

For the two consolation prizes 9 competed at 10 birds. Bell took
first with 6, and Carruthers second also with 6.

Shoot l\o. 3, teams of live, tor ti\ e diamond medals, 15 birds
each, from 5 screened trails at 18yds. rise; entry per team, §7.50.

WBugg....
F Martin

Team o. 1. Team No. 2.

Team No. 3.

J Towson, retired..

.11 , .12

. 9 , 13
.. 8 Griffith ... 8
.. 8 George ... 8
.12-48 Smyth ...10-51

Team No. 4.

..10 W Felstead ...11

r RJKidd ...13
9

Montgomery ... 6— ir McDowall .. 7—46
Team No. 5.

Wickson Bell 9

Sco t.. 12 Brown 5—13

Quarrie 8
The winning team represented Hamilton, while all the others

were made up from Toronto. The first team comprised members
of the Toronto Gun Club, and protested that they were not cred-
ited witii three birds, which Avould have tied their score wit ihe
wljmers. The latter, ho\N'ever, wiih equal riglit claimed the more,
tind as that would still make them the '.dotors, the protest waa
not considered.
The above ended the tournament proper, but the sweepstakes

were shot, resulting as follows, ten birds for three prizes:
Waypar -9 ^I' li'^fk . . , 6

:vcDowall 4
4

..,.8

Brov^n
Douglas 7 l.'oDery
Carruthers.-— 7

Ten birds for tliree prizes:
Wa-per .10 Stroud
McDowall 9 Brown
Five birds, one prize, Incltiding $5 in eacli, added by J. Otilcott:

Douglass , i rvIcDowaU 4

Brown. ^ 4 DoUery , . . 4

In the shoot-off Mc Do^-all and Bro-\wn again tied, tliis time at 3,

bat at the second attempt TMcDowall bit 4 to 1 by Brown.

NEV^TOWN, N. y., Dec. 14.-North Side Gun aub. L. I., match
at i3ve pigeons, 5 ground traps, handicap, 80yds. boundary, club
rules.
Barlow 1111101-6 Skelfcon 1000001-2
Biems lUOOU—5 Grau 1010011—3
Winholz UlllOl—6 Merkens lK)01011-3
Manning Ollfllll—5 I.yon 1 Oil100 -4
Duryea ..0001010-2 Kroger.... OlUlU—

6

Ferret .UCnuO-4 Bohmcke, UllOOl—

5

Dr. Frana 1101000-4
Ties on 0; Barlow 3, ^Vinhols 3,. Second tie, Barlow 0, Winholz 2.

S^vecpstake, miss and out, SSyds. x:ise; Dr. Franz 111—S, Ferret
SS, Winbols 0, Merkens 3, Slems 1, Maaning 3, Kroger 1.

pigeons, Pavson and Swift; blue rocks. Swift; 10 pigeons, Stan-
ton, 10.

BROOKLYlSr, Dec. 15.—The regular monthly shoot of the Coney
Island Rod and Gun Clnb took place to-day at the half-mile track,
Parkville, L. I. The birds were very slow and hung around the
traps, which accounts for the high scores being made. Out of 93
birds shot at 72 were killed. L. Duryea, from the 29yds. mark,
killed 10 out of 11 and won the first prize. J. Lake, 21yd8., and R.
Monsees, 27yds., each kiUed 7 straight and divided the second. H.
McLaughlin, 27yds., kiUed 5 out of 7 and took third prize. H. P.
DonneUy, 22yds., took the fourth, Idlling 7 out of 10. Referee, L.
P. Van Pelt.

JERSEY CITY HEIGHTS GUN CLUB. -The annual meeting
for election of officers for ensuing year took place at the club
rooms, Reumpler Hotel, on the 14th inst., and resulted as follows:
President, William Hughes ("Old Reliable No. 1"); Vice-Presi-
dent, Dr. F. A. Cummins; Secretary and Treasurer, A. Heritage
("Old South Paw") Executive Committee—Chairman, P. Farmer
Wanser: Dr. J. B. Burdett and Chas. B. .Jordon. Official Scorer,
Geo. B. Eai>m. Sweepstake shooting at live birds and a good
time generally expected at club grounds on Chi'istmas Day. All
1 nvited.—Jacobstafi-.
ST. LOUjS.—The Western Gun Club are making preparations

for their annual Christmas shoot, and should the \\'eather prove
favoi-able. a general good time is assured. The shoot will be a hvo
diiys" ahair, beginning on the 25th, at 1 o'clock P. M. Peoria black-
birds, clay-pigeons and blue rock pigeons Avill be the targets used,
and notliing but inclement weather will prevent a big time. The
shoot wU] be sweepstakes, open to the world.
JAIvIAICA. L. I., Dec. 19.—The Washington Gun Club held a

shooT to-day at Durller's Park. Not enough of the members were
present to make a regular club shoot, but a good match was made
betiveen J. Feldhaus, F. Munch, J. Newton and V/. Mills, each
shooting at 20 birds, 21yds. rise. Feldhaus and Mills tied, each
killing 14. On the shoot-off Feldhaus killed 5 straight, Mills miss-
ing his fifth bird. Feldhaus took first and MiUs took second
money. Referee and scorer, C. DeUow.

Addre^ all camnmnieations to the Forest and Stream Puh. Co.

WIDE AND NARROW CANOES.
Editor Forest and Stream:
Mr. Clapham's letter in your issue of Dec. 16, contains several

statements wiiich are so positively erroneous as to make it impossi-
ble to let tiiem pass uncorrected. I therefore trouble you again
with the following note:
Mr. Clapham alluded to a race with the Gnenn . That race, so far

as I can see, has nothing to do v.dth the sub.iect in question. But
his remark that any defense whatever was made for hei-, at that
time or at any other, will not bear investigation. I have been
paa-ticularly careful, even in private, to raise no cjuestionasto any
of the circumstances rmder which the race was sailed. He, how-
ever, was M'illin.g at that lime to call the race off, on account of
the manifest disadvantage under which my boat labored. But it

is liardiy fair tliat he should state his knowdcdge of those disabili-
ties to 1)6 a iirotest coming from me.
In reg8.rd to an offer of anoi her ra- e, 1 shall be very glad to ac-

eommodate him, and will meet him at the Foees'X AND Stkeam
Oihce or other suitable place to arrange pa rticulars.
His statement, too, that one race was opeti to all the boats at

the A. C. A. meet is also distorted. There was a race at the last
meet for boats over the limit prescribed by tlie Association. For
tlia.t his boat apiieared, and, there being no other boats eligible for
the class, stie had no competitor. This in itself only shows that
canoeists are, as a rale, satisfied with the dimensions laid down
for them "oy their Regatta Committees in previous years, and not
that Mr. t'lapiiam could not have arranged a race with almost any
of th.;- boats tliei'e if he had been anxious for one.
Mr. Ciaphani says that Red .Tacket was not allowed even to sail

around t he course during the race at Grindstone. That Ls surely
an uncalled-for statement, as no boats outside of the contestants
in a race are ever allowed on a course during the jirogiess cjf a
race in any p}'o;;erly regulated regatta.
This whole ipicstiou should betaken out of the plane of canoeing.

Mr. Clapham's boat is not a canoe wiierever the American Canoe
Associaiion standard is recognized as that go\'erning canoes.
Boats built outside of it, and which do not come within any defini-

tion of a canoe, have no right to the name. Why they should be
so anxious for it. is beyoml me. They are capital single-handed
cruising or sailing boa s. Tlieir likeness to canoes, however, is

only in a whaleboat stern. Then they have certain advan-.ages
for comfort in open water which no canoe can have or claim. But
that they arc canoes I deny, and see no reason why canoeists
should be forced, uncler pain of Mr. Clapham's displeasure, to sub-
stitute them for a type of boat they infinitely prefer. They carry
two men or more, and it takes a crew of two men to enable them
to perform at their best. This crew serves as ballast and an aid
in handling, and are, no doubt, both of them comfortable. But
the b(jats should never be compared with canoes, since they liave
nothing in common with them,

iMr. C'lapliam is always courteous, always glad of an opportunity
for genuine sport, and it is therefore always a pleasure to meet
hiin, on land or on watei-, but in this instance 1 think he has let

enthusiasm for his chosen type of boat carry him a little further
than, on consideration, he would care to go.

Nev/ \"obk, Dec. 18. W. Whitlock ("Guenn").

Editor Fo?v-.sf ai>A Stream:
In Mr. Thos. Clapham's letter, pttblished in your last issue, he

make some statements reflecting of the regatta committee, and as
chairman of that committee I would like to explain.
He says, "Red Jacket was not allowed in the races, and was not

allowed to sail aromid the course with the others when racing,"
etc.
Er>:iit No. 17, sailing, uiudassified canoes, no limits in b.aUast or

rig, 3 miles, \s as put npon the programme to pro\dde a race for

jusc such boats as tiie Red Jacket. It was dropped for want of

any entry whui ever. Mr. Clapham, knowing there was such an
event, miu'ht h; . ve made an entry had he desired a race, and I have
no doubt but he would have found plenty mlling to race him. If

he came to i he starting point looking for a race his letter is the
first inl imation that the regatta committee have had of that fact.

A.^ for his not being allowed to sail the course with others when
racing, I have to say that complaint was made to the committee
by some of the contestants in the early races that the Red Jacket
interfered with them by taking a windward position at a critical

Eoint, consequently vre sent a message to Mr. Clapham. requesting
im not to go on the course during a race, and I am pleased to say

he complied with our request. J. B. McMnaRiCH.

HUMBER CANOETNG.
A BETBOSPECX OF THE SEASON OF 1886.

ALAS! tliat it should be a retrospect. It seems only a few weeks
since w-e were hopefully looking forward to the opening of the

sea.son, .and a weary waiting too. Year after year, winter seems
to gain upon summer, and it was \vell on toward the longest day
before we realized that boatin,g was possible.

The opening of the season found a contingent of the Humber
Yawl Club established on Hornsea .Mere, a beautiful sheet of water
about 20 miles from !-lull. A pretty sight on a fine evening, when
the little fleet had got afloat. There goes the Cassy, :n-ignt with
new varnish; yon can tell lier by Jier beautiful lines and spotless
sails, with a funny little tender, the Porriwiggle, a 9ft. conter-
board, dancing attendance, capable, too, of performing won-
dci'ful feats of ttirning and twisting. IMr. Holmes also contributes
a prettj^ miniature coble. ITie old JSgir, too, getting into years
uoAy. her erstwhile polish having given jilace to a sober coat of

black with white deck. A fine old boat stiU, with her new racing
can\'as and trim soars.
Sevcia.l other ca'uoes swell the fleet and when they are all out,

with white sails standing out against the rich spring greens of the
surrounding woods, no prettier sight could possibly gladden the
eyes of a. boating man.
But with advancing summer a feeling of discontent was creep-

ing over the soul of ifigir. The lake was too small and an ever in-

creasing longing ^vas calling lier to break her bonds asunder, and
on the broad bosom of old Humber to taste once more the joys of

freedom, and where could they be found in greater perfection
than on that grand highway of commerce wth its ever shifting
panorama of nautical life. No! the .Sgir was out of place amio

snrrotmdings of mere prettiness, and one fine evening found her
down on the Hornsea beach, well found, well manned and well
provisioned and in every way fitted for the voyage.
Once started, the adventurer knows that no harbor of refuge is

to he found until the Humber is reached, a distance of thirtj'-five
miles, and the obvious invocation is for an off-shore breeze.
Very little wind and that dead ahead met the -5figir and the

coble, which was to accompany her for a mile or two, and very
slow progress was made ^vith the assistance of the last of the
flood, and with many a good wish the coble turned back for the
run home, leaving the Mate and Skipper alone with the shades
of evening falling on sea and cliff.
Responding to a caU for hot coffee, the Skipper sets the RobRoy

lamp going, dilating the while on the various merits of the appar-
atus, Its efliciency, its simplicity, its safetv—BangI The Skipper
found himself in the attitude described as "catehing a crab," and
the mate would probably have gone overboard astern but for the
mizzenmast, and an incipient conflagration was raging in the well.
"Does it always do Uke thatV" mildly inquired the Mate. It was
only the Rob Roy that had \dolently exploded, no damage resnlt-
mg, except to the Skipper's feelinss, as for ten vears he had placed
implicit faith in that identical lamp.
About this time the flood tide v.-as spent, and with a light head

wind nothing could be done, so we beached the boat on a smooth
stretch of sand where the cliffs receded somewhat. No sooner
was the canoe drawn up and left high and drv bv Ihe tide, tents
erected over the well and all made snug for the night, than Avith
that provoking inconsistency peculiar to the elements, a fair wind
caused the burgee to flutter and invited us to pursue our journey.
Too late, for the tide had left us high and di-y. and after a pleasant
scroU in the cool night air we turned in.
How snug our little interior looked, wth the lamp burning

brightly, and bedd.ing all nicely arranged for the night, and what
a low musical murmur the retreating tide sent us to lull us to
sleep v.ithal. A last pipe, and a night cap in the shape of a glass
of grog, and sleep was sweetly falling on us, when a sudden
clamor of voices arose and the tent was rudely shaken.
As we started up with much rubbing of sleep-laden eyes, and a
reneralpresenlinientof capsizing, sinking, and every possible com-
)ination of nautical disaster, it dawned upon us that we were on
terra flrma, and that our disturbers were a party of belated fisher-
men. A rugged and bearded face was intruded into the sacred
interior of our tent, followed by an arm and a hand, the latter
tendering us a large stone jar of ale, which, to judge by the thick-
ened utterance of the voices around, had been already extensively
patronized. Some broad Saxon ensued. The party were just in
that objectional frame of mind when no amount of snubbing has
any effect, and we began to despair of ridding ourselves of their
presence, when the Skipper hit upon the happy eipedient of ignit-
ing a coil of magnesium wire, which cast a sudden and weird glare
upon the surroundings, upon which they all decamped uttering
surprised maledictions.
Just about 3 o'clock the warning plash of the advancing tide

caused us to strike camp with considerable expedition, our first
glances falling upon the midnight disturber of our rest. He still
clung to the stone jar, empty presumably, at least nonewas oflered
to us. History states not where he had been all night, and ques-
tioned as to the whereabouts of his companions, he only estimated
that they were "over there," pointing vaguely to the stretch of
sandy beach. Not such a bad old boy after all. for he assisted
efficiently in launching the boat-
Hurrah ! A tine, fair, off-shore wind, and all being made snug,

the Mate took the helm, and the Skipper, rolj ,ag himself in his
blanket bag, abandoned hira.self to a delicious sleep, which later
on merged into a half-waking doze and a general consciousness of
warmth and easy motion, and a musical murmur of parted
waters.
The bright morning sun had mounted the cloudless sky. Main-

sail, mizzen and spinnaker were straining at their sheets. 'I'he

Mate was sitting at the helm with thai far away look in his eyes,
pecuUar to sailoi-s. Simultaneously the Skipper casts off dull
sloth and a^vakes lo the facts that it was brealdiast time, and that
life was a blissful thing.
The Mate's watch below, and the Skipper sat and steered, and

headland after headland rose out of tlie blue sea, and gliding past
afforded a moving panorama of rudd.y clifi's and bright green
sward, and here and there a little cove where the shadows
lingered and the miniature breakers flashed and sparkled in the
Bun on stretches of golden sand. No signs of lite, save a white
cottage or coast guard station from time to time, while distant
spire and chm'ch tower told of the sleepy old villages of Holder-
ness.

At last the lighthouse of Spurn showed ahead, and as the tide
had fallen considerably, we ran the boats ashore, as there was no
getting round the Binks, which barred our ouvvard way, besides
which notiiing could liave been done on the Humber on the ebb.
A welcome respite too, ard we had titne to visit old friends at the
lighthouse, experiencing the hearty welcome which has so often
greeted us there.
Presently two stalwart forms in white flannels and no stockinKS

appeared in view from the Humber side, proving to be two mem-
bers of the Trent V.alle.y Sailing Club, whom the spirit of adven
ture had brought down from Nottingham in their oenterboard
sailing boat. Needless to say that the sandhills of Spurn witnessed
a scene of fraternization.
The tide making, we pushed off to attempt the rounding of the

points, always a dreadriil operation. Two reefs were pulled down,
as a glance had shown us that old Father Humber Wiis angry, and
we made for what looked hke a smooth place in the line of break-
ers on the Binks. Smooth indeed ! a millstream is a mild form of
water power compared with the rush of the flood tide over the
reef. A warning scrape, a violent surging broadside on, a stag-
gering helpless roll and a rush of water into the well, ami it

dawned upon us that this meant a capsize. To pnU up the center-
board \s'as tiie work of an instant, and then a frantic shove A\ith
the boat-hocd:, \s'hicli of course broke in two, leaving the Skipper
helplessly spiawling half on board, half overboard, with a dismal
feefing coming o^ er him tliat it was all up. With admirable
presenc e of mind, the Mate had somehow, in spite of unshipped
laidder, got I lie canoe before the Avind, and, a heaven-sent gust of
wind mtervenitig, managed to sail her out of danger; whilst, dis-
appointed, " the floods clapped their hands" behind us. " Well I

never ! " remarked the Sldpper, Avho had by this time managed to
haul himself on board, and eyeing the shattered remnants of the
boat-hook; the Mate contenting himself with the remark that it

was a close shave, -with that familiarity with close shaves begotten
of years of watery wanderings.
We -w aited until the flood had made, and rounded tho point

without further adventure.
The centerbc^rd was a long way ahead of us, and we settled

down to a steauy beat up stream. There was either a tremendous
sea on, or else the lotus-eating life of Hornsea Mere had demoral-
ized us. How we pitched and iilunged, find how skillfully the
Mate wheedled her through the worst of it, until we gained the
comparatively calm waters of the Stony Creek channel, need not
here be told.
t)nly once the Mate cried out, as a wave like a wall rushed

on laie lure ue-eii. witii a i.uuuueii.ii^ uict&ii, cic-u Luceni.v cvci ,y Lxiixi|5

away, and the boat groaned and staggered, and then rose tri-

umphantly, but there was a big bailing job for the Skipper, wdiich
kept him well occupied for some time.
Having been so long delayed in getting away from Spurn it was

late on the tide, and when we had Paull almost within reach we
touched the ground, to our intense disgust. An instant retreat
was the only possibility, as ten minutes delay would have left us
high and dry in the middle of the river. It was dusk and blowing
strong, and it was not a comfortable sensation to race madly
along with nothing to be seen of the shore but a vague black line
especially as we had to give it a wide berth, owing to the numerous
stone groins projecting tar into t he stream, and which would have
reduced our boat into its component parts in no time had we
struck one of them. Meantime we. had the uncomfortable fore-

boding that we might be swept past Stony Creek, the only possibl*
harbor of refuge, and it was only by mere chance that we detected
the entrance. It has no liglits and has a particularly offensive
groin. Tbe only thing to do was to pui her sharp on the wind and
head for the creek,andit was a sufficiently uncomfortablemoment
when we rounded to, gunwale under, in a breaking sea.
Oh! the rest and peace of the harbor when gained. W© could

laugh at the river roaring like some disappointed beasts of prey
outside. A kind farmer living close by bade us welcome, and
never was sleep better earned or more delicious. The next morning
saw us beating up the Hull, where we found our centerboard friend
Ijing in the old harbor. When we saw herboom sticking out over
the counter and her general up-river scale of rigging, we opined,
not Avithout reason, that her crew had had a considerable dusting
the previous day.
Being the day of the yacht regatta, the river was gay with spot-

less canvas and many colored bunting; and following in the wake
of the vachts might be seen the canoe and the centerboard
the latter a "joy for ever" with her battened lug and jib.

Anchors being cast at PanU, a pleasant lunch was .served on board
the centerboard, and notes exchanged as to the tribulations of the
previous day, A genuine Paull day, the bay flashing and sparkling

I m the Bun, and a dreamy baze oyer the low-lying meadows, and
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the swelling outlines of hill and wood, aud we lazily basked in the
'

chuTch yard until the white specks iu the distance developed into
the forms of the competing yaclits. and warned us to get up anchor
for the run home.
How uLlHrly sm;i.]l ;i canoe feels as her skipper glances over his

shoulder and becomes aware of a towering mass of Avliite canvas,
shapel;.' mainsaU and trim cut topsail and enormous spinnaker,
coming tearing ahmc' behind.
Thus 3\vept by the leading yacht, triumphant in her pj'ide aud

beauty, and soon she was well ahead. But what's up? A sudden
shift oi wind, and the noble yacht is down on her beam ends, and
topsail, topmast and fl:,in.<i kites sink in shapeless ruin just in
time to prevent a capsize.
Never was the -s alue of patent reefing gear more apparent, as

the squall came wlilstling along and found the JSgir ready for it
under snug double-reefed touinsail.

( liTs were still carrying t)\eir spinnakers, which,
1

'i in time to save their sticks.
.1 more to join the home contingent of the H.

_ .a established in the old spot in the harbor.
The fleet cousisiiiiL. (jf Mr., Hamilton's new boat, as well as the
Tolantlie, Spray and the Bluebottle, and later on a fine sailing
canoe, built by Akester, of Hornsea, for Mr. .Jacobs, 16'x i

.'10".

Circumstances not permitting of a lengthened cruise on foreign
waters, the old ^gir drifted down to Paull one fine Saturday
afternoon, and her o\TOer havinti; intended to stay two or three
days, eventually stayed for three montbs.

Patill! Where's PaullV 1 think I hcai- yom- readers say. The
question is escu-able. I ha\-e licard otherwise wt'>!-in'ormed
people say; ^Vticrc's Hull? and it is excusable if sonic little ignor-
ance exists as to so unobtrusive a place. It is just the fact that
Paull 13 a little-known, out-ot'-tbc-wav spot, that const it ute? its
charm. It is impossible to imagine P.aiill in anv other i^uisc than
as we now &a^v it, and it is to l;ie hoped lliat many years m:i v elapse
before the mania for progress .^ci/.cs upon it. As il i:.; now. ibe
QUiet old spot bas a most sootliing effect after tlie r,nise and ijustle
of Hull, and novliing is pleasaater tban to lind i.no's ^e^f down
there after the day's work, and to set sail and sail pleasantlr over
its broad bay. It is on old-world spot, aud were if not for tlie tide
of commerce oontinually rolling past, itmiglir be a Inl, of the last
century. The way to if from Hedou lies across rich grass lands,
where cattle graze contentedly in the shade of the noble elm trees,
and we cafcli a glimpse of the Hnniber and sails of passing ships,
as we descend the slope into our villagj.
Wc ba-e only one street in our village. No si raggling cottages

are met with on the way. No, the village street lust begins and
just as UTicompromisingly ends. Otr main street, it nnist lie con-
fessed, is mat the least bit commonplace, but to sec Pnuli a-rights
we must lie at anchor in the hay and then wc obf.crve that tlie
houses, which look so demurely on to the streei. have thi-ir pictur-
esque side. Note the charming elfects of lisht and sliade as tbn
afternoon sun glows on white gable and red roof, gilding the chalk
embankments and playinc at hide and seek witli the irregular
outline of wharf, jetty and scavrecd covered iiilcs, for everv'man
18 his own engineer and uniformitv suffers to the ad vantage "of the
picturesque.

Beyond the idUage we seethe Coast Guard station and an old
lighthouse, long disused, but contributing with its red to^ver awarm dash of color to tlic picture, Bcvond this the grassv wood-
clad slopes of high Paull. 'i'bosc grassy slopes mark the spot wheremen tit war that were launched in the old davs of wooflen walls
days are fast passing into the realm of tradition. To nuxke nn wehave an enterprising resident at the other end of the village v,-ho
has a yard where worn out ship.s arc broken up, and many .a stout
old craft has nnislied her pilgrimage tliere. It is a fascinating
spot for the small boys of the village, and great is their iov wheH
they can convert tlie half demolished hull of an old shiii into a
castle to garrison and bold against all and snndrv.We have a fort, but a sleepy obsolete old fort "with out-of-date
guns. The military side of Paull life seldom intrudes itself noon
us. The fort hides itself behind the woods of high Paull and the
garrison is composed of long-sei-vice men and it is rarelv that a
stray uniform shows itself on our street.
Sometimes indeed, to show that it is not yet quite extinct, the

fort wakes into life and then the soul of old Father Humher isvexed and nis bosom rent by shot and shell and wreaths of bluesmoke float lazily away over tlie trees. On these occasions it iswell for the canoeist to gn e the fort a wide berth.
Our hostelry, the Royal Oak, occupies the center of the streetand a comtortable, homely spot it is, with a capital hest and host-

ess, whose one object seems to be to administer to our comforts-and a rambling sort of storehouse is attached, a verv paradise ofboating gear, punt guns, sails, spars and nets of all kinds. Ourhost IS abundantly blcssetl m the matter of chUdren. and finerspecimens we need not wish to see. The eldf st hov is a great allv
ot ours, ha^'lng arrived at an age to go A^-ith hiV fatlTcr on hisshrimping expeditions. He is an inveterate iishcrman, aud i"always engaged m mysterious private ventures <3f iiis own with

and It is difficult to resist his entreaties to be taken out in thecanoe for an evening sail, liow-ever much we niav know that hehas escaped from maleroal control. What are the prospects of
ultirnate slaps compared ^nrh the joy of the moment? Hi= great-
est glory IS Avhen he is permitted to go out in the .shrimper, and isallowed to steer for a few moments, and it is a sight to ,=ee himplant hiinselt squarely on his stm-dy little legs and grapple with
tile nuge tiller.

moment of rest and peace, when for a time the cares of "life seemas far away as the white sails out seav/ard.
The graves all look seaward, too, as though their ouiet tenautswere still looking out for their returning shins. No steteiy monu!mentswnth lying mscriptions, only the humble graves of sener-

ations of simple Paull folk, 'f'here lie the men Spon whom Engl
land could rel5% when her fleets swept the ocean. The men avITo
sailed those old-fashioned boats, of which a few specimens lin°-erm the harbor, mocking with their bhrtf bows and clumsy counters
t:ie graceful ehppers of to-day. Yes! I suppose they, too. in their
time, looked lovingly on tlieir unwieldly cnrft and dilated on their
beauties. One gravestone intrudes itself upon mv dav dream "it
records the departure of an old army captain, who, "after surviv-
ing many honorable wounds" and many a hard fought field in
those old days when England stood alone against a world inarm«came to spend the evening of his life in quiet old Paull. I have
gi-own quite accustomed to my old captain, his grave stands ju=t

with the courtly grace of a by-gone century, and after tending me
his silver snufl- box proceed to enter into the detailed explanation
of the coinphcated strategy of some forgotten campaign . A little
prolix perhaps he is, and apt to get his contending forces decided! vnuxed up. 1 have credited him with a wooden leg, I do not know
why: there is no direct evidence to pro^'e the facts, but Avithout awooden leg and a stiff, tightly tied military queue, 1 should notknow him, and did he appear before me minus such appendao-es I
should regard htm as an impostor. ° '

How did he get to Paull v His very name is forgotten, but to me
he IS an old friend, and we have a common vested interest in that
quiet corner of the old churcli ya,rd. Peace be with lus shade.
He, like many otliers, did Ms share in building up oxiv great em-
pire, tor us to value and guard the sacred inheritance
I can think of nothing more dehghtfail than the fact dawningupon the awakening senses that it is Sunday morning. No rush-mg off to catch the early train to town. No! A whole dav of

open air, and as I sit at breakfast, ftiUy appreciating the fact that
I

'^'^^'^ ^- before me a charming pictureframed by the wide open window of mv little sitting room Abroad e-xpanse of sunlit water, and in I lie background Hull. Yes,Hun ! certainly, but to-da.v it is tor me but a feature in the land-
scape. No longer one of its commercial slaves, I can look upon it
with feelings ot unconcern. (3nly a tew miles across the bav, but
it might be a few hundred yards for aU it has to do with niv life
to-day. How hnght and beautiful everything is this morning, asItake stock of the mirneditte toreground. Eirst our two yachtsbnng at anchor immediat ely before me. They too seem to realize
tlie fact that It IS Sunday and a nne day. How bright] v the sun
shines on the well set up rigging and white sail covers, and
sparkles on brass work and skylight as thevbow languidlvto each
other on the laz.y sweU of the tide. They .seem to be saying to each
other. We are not quite like them, you know," meaning of
course, the shrimpers which lie at their moorings around With-
out the dainty fittings and bright bunting of the yaclits, the

shrimpers are in their line as Avorthy of admiration. No amount
of tar and tan conceal their inborn grace and beauty.
Ah 1 there is the old ^^Kgir. George, my host's eldest boy, has

brought lier round from the creek. He lias even permitted a
couple of Ilia boy compa nions to accompany him. You can see he
is an incipient yacht skij.iper (arid to be such is tlie grand ambition
of all Pauli boys) as ho sits in an attitude of command at the
helm. He is not allowed to hoist the mainsail, so has to make
what sailing he can -with the mizzen, Iso-vv he is ordering his
crew to let go the anchor, sails arc made up yacht fasliion—for the
Mgiv aspires to be one of the aristocracy—and he sends a striiigof
signal flags fluttering to the mast head, and the old xHgir, like the
others, rej<iices in vh.e fact tliat it is Sunday as she lies gently
rolling on the ripple.s of the bay.
Beyond the anchored craft, a few hundred yards away, right in

the center of the picture can be seen the buoy marking the taO of
the Skitter sand. As every ship making for Hull must pass be-
tween me and lliat buoy, I am -.veil placed for obser\nng tue nau-
tical panorama. lle!\- cmucs i.he Swedish, clo.sely foUow^ed by the
Norwegian mail steamer. How nobly theyplough tlieir w'ay along
with awnings spread fore and aft, and crowded from eud'to end
with Scandinav ian emigi'ants to the land of promise. I feel glad
that their (ir.sf glimpse of old England finds her wreathed in sunny
smiles. The officers are clustered on the bridge, we can almost
distinguish th-jir features. The flags are stopped at the masthead,
and as Paull is pas.sed, burst simultaneously, and house flag, mail
flag and glorious red ensign float proudly on the breeze. As I sit
here there passes in review quite a naval procession. Schooners
beating' uj) stream, sturdy fisiiing smacks with their red and yel-
low tan!ied sails. All sorts and conditions of steamers, from the
great Atlantic lines to the fussy little tugs, and perhaps a four
masted clipper shiii to\', ing up to Hull, with a stray Thames barge
and a billy-hoy or two.
But the tide'is turning and the anchored craft are swinging, and

it is time to be otT for a Inng sail down stream, returning with the
evening tide. So if are lazy, and such is alas too often the
case, we can snd about in ilie Tieighborhood, for in the slack water
ot Paull bay we are independent of tide, aud need not bo farawav
wlien a v.-hife ilag tlyin.cc at the iioyal Oak warns us that dinner is
under way.

It is pleasant sometimes to vary our Humber cruises by a run up
the creek which once bore the wealth and commerce of the world
to Hedon. Our creek holds an important place in the life of Paull,
and is hut a few minutes walk from the vtUage along the river
bank, and as we walk along the embankment wo notice the Dutch
like aspect of the country, lying as it does below the level of high
tide, with vU-h corn land stretching awav in the distance, andhere
and there a farm house embosomed in trees, and gray church
to\,ers and red roofs of quiet old villages. It is a picture full of
calm and repose. The passing clouds throw broad stretches of
shadow over meadovv and woodland, the verv cattle looking the
image of contentment, the only moving thiu^ being the sails of a
keel slowiy making its way to Hedon andshowing above the banks
of the creek. The lower parts of the creek is the home of the
smaller shrimpers, and no prettier sights can be seen than when
the morning tide has Ufted them and they are a,U bobbing about at
their moorings, and a procession of fisherman make their way
from the village and push off in various shakv old boats. The red
sails are hoisted, and one by one the bonny little cutters steal
.-.ilenti.N out of the haven with the cleverest of maneuvers, for the
entrance is narrow-, and out on to the broad Humber for the dav's
work; and the harbor is deserted save by a stately schooner yacht
lying d;smantled at her moorings, and a few .superannuated
shrimpers Avhose history coca back into the nigJit of time.
The ^^Sgir is got under way, and «ith the flood tide under her

has a merry time beating up the narrow creek, and her steersman
looks OA-er the country around and wonders where he would land
if the banks were to give way.
After a couple of miles ol" twisting .and turning, Mdth Hedon

church now ahead, tlien to starboard, then to port, he arrives
eventually at the river head and makes fast to one of the keels
that IS dischai-ging cargo at one of the wharfs.
A tdiarming picture. If might be fresh from the brush of some

Dutch lanascape painter. The creek, with a few river craft brio-ht
with varnish and paint, and of considerable vahte in the composi-
tion. A warehouse or two, old enough to be picturesque, and ris-
ing above the elm trees in the background, the grand old tower of
Hedon Church, with delicate tracery of window, pinnacle and but-
tress looking dowm protectingly on the red roofs of the old town
nestling at its feet. At the head of the creek a windmill, which
seems to emphasize the old-world surroundings, and as it emits a
musical munnur, it seems to be entering its protest against the
hurry and hustle of this steam-driven age, aud its sails standing
out white against the blue sky, keep time to the chimes of the old
church. They are quaint old hymn tunes, which the chimes withmanv a pause and start aud some little confusion, mark the eve-
ning hours \\ithal. No brazen-throated bells these, but .subdued
and melodious and in harmony with the quiet of the scene
The keelmen, we know thein all now, and have learned to sym-

pathize with them in their hard struggle for existence in these
days of depression and low freights, are alwa>^s glad to welcome
the dainty little boat with her white sails and fluttering burtree
alongside their gneat bluff Dutch-built craft, and to make the
Skipper free of thv^ir narrow quarter decks and snug little cabins
with courteoits invitation to take a cun of tea with the "missus "
It is pleasant thus to while away an hour, as in thequamf incisive
West Yorkshire dialect, they tell us of the dangers and tribula-
tions of np-river navigation, and of the good old davs before rail-
ways had played such have with their trade.
AATiat had been intended for a few days stay at Paull had de-

veloped into one of weeks. A I'cally fine summer tempted its pro-
longation, and it was a happy day when my old mate, the compan-
iou of many a joUy cruise, emancipated from hospital work in
London, burst in upon us fuU of enthusiasm and longing for the
sea.

Now the Mate is possessed of that wonderful gift of instantly
taking first place in public estimation and it was but a short time
before lie v. as quite ai(. /ai( in Paull life. With the women he was
first favoriie, the children adored him and he managed—what the
Skipper never could achieve—to become intimately acquainted
with all the complicated family ramifications of Paull society for
in Paull everybody seems to be cousins or aunts or uncles to'each
other.
All too quicldy the summer passed away and many a jolly cruise

we had and many a pleasant evening sail, often joined for a dav
or two by the members of the H.Y.C. with their boats when 'cratch
races would he organized and carried out under the criticising eve
of the fishermen on the jetty.

•

When a PanU fisherman is not actually engaged in fishing opera-
tions he congregates with others of the craft on the iettv and
gazes solemnly riverward or else sit in rows on the banks tif the
creek and criticises the boats. There is no record of a Paull fisher-man deliberately taking a country walk.
There were occasions when ourfair friends from Hull would shed

the liglit of their presence upon us and then the Baronet our
host's shrimper, ys-ould be requisitioned, and all traces of her daily
occupation being done away with, made a first-class yacht. These

the kitchen.
" -mpromptu dance in

It w-as pleasant too, when after a long evening sail, and when
the canoe had been moored in the creek among the shrimpers
lying peacefully at rest, to walk up to the village through thenpenmg corn fields, and to join the circle in the kitchen where
the talk whs mostly of fishing and fishing boats, and hkemse of
Sachts. (What an oiacle the Mate was on these occasions' He
ad an impressive way of laying down the law on things which he

understood as well as those he did not.) We are very scientific in
PauU, and set great store on good fines and fine models. Our
host is the owmer of one of the crack shrimpei s, and had carried
off two prizes during the season, for we ha\ e our regatta too at
PauU, and no one need wish i;o see finer sailing than we saw dis-
played as the Baronet and the other clippers were skilfully sailed
round a difficult triangular course. It was marvellous to see
one man manage an eight ton cutter, set and take in spinnakers
and manage successfully to saU his craft to victorv amid the
changes and chances of a hard-fought race. On these occasions
at the courteous inwltation of the " influential committee" ("^ee
programme) we accompanied them round the course in one of
the largest shrimpers to see fair play.
But aU tilings must end, and summer alas is no exception to

the rule. The cornnelds which we had watched change from
green to gold were now bared of their crops and the liarvest
gathered in, and the e-v enings rapidly closing in rendered canoe-
ing impossible, and one Saturday witnessed the closing scene.
For the last time, a flue fleet under the flag of the H. Y. C casts

anchor in PauU Bay after a Uvely heat thi-ongh a typical Humber
sea.
our homely quarters were the scene of a good spread, in the

preparation ot which our exceUent hostess and Aimt PoUv had
8urpas.sed themselves.
The Skipper presided, supported on the one handby our Notting-ham friend, representing the T. V. S. C, and who thus fulliUed a

pledge entered on when we last sailed in company, and on the
other by the "Mayor of PauU." You wiU seek the title vainly in
any published lists ot mayors, but thus we designated one of our

oldest and most respected inhabitants. The Mate occupied the
vice chair, supporters by our two yacht captains, brave in blue
coats and gold buttons, and up and down were scattei'ed various
Paull fishermen in their Sunday best, and membei's of the H. Y. C,
in their white flannels.
There was the member who, meet him where you may, in

crowded streets or country lane, then and there produces for your
approval, plans for his next boat, -which, like all *'next boats," is to
be perfection. Then there was the member, who, under similar
circumstances, as assuredly produces from his pockets, a half
model of his next boat. Both had now got sympathizing listeners,
for the PauU flshermen can talk boats until further orders.
Then there was oitr legal member, who had just let his boat be

run into aud sunk by a steamer m order to establish his \-iew of
the road at sea, and with a claim on the steamer for damage, and
a claim on himself for salvage, wa.B quite in his element. A
sprinkling of Paull residents and friends from Hull completed the
party, which was fuUy permeated with that mutual sympathy
which is a bond of union between all who "go down to the sea in
ships."
With the advent of the punch bowl began the eloquence, and it

was with feelings of sadness that t lie Captain bid aU welcome,
knowing that this in some sorts was the celebration of the obse-
quies of another boating season shortly to be laid at rest with the
golden memories of so many otliers. Speeches of varied length
and merit foUowed. Needless to state that the Mate was happy
in speaking for the ladies. He had doubtless not forgotten our
little yachting trips. Then we had a speech from our principal
resident bristling A«th statistics as to the progi'eas of PauU, and
predicting a glorious future, and we were informed that building
operations had attained a magnitude surpassing anything within
the memory of the oldest inhabitant, for wore not four new
houses actually being buUt at once! True, they were to replace
those which had fallen into dilapidation. Then our Nottingham
visitor expressed himself in a neat and appropriate speech, bring-
ing the greetings of the silver reaches ot the Trent to the brown
stretches of the Humber. Our worthy host of the Royal Oak
alone failed us, obstinately declining to get on his legs or utter a
sentiment of any kind, and in spite of loud calls continued to puff
his long clay with exasperating complacency.
From eloquence to harmony, and some excellent sea songs were

given, not by the seafarers present. Sea songs are somewhat of a
fraud. Our experience is that sailors, so f.ar from indulging in
chronic melody of the rollicking "yeo-heave-yo" type, are given to
singing extremely lugubrious songs, dilating at interminable
length on some specially dismal subject.
And so, ^dth this little flicker, the season of 1880 died a natural

death, and with it were buried many a pleasant memory, not the
least pleasant being those in which file fresh breezes and the
kindly fishermen of Paull play so conspicuous a part.
AU the Humher boats are laid up now. The old ^Egir has re-

turned to Hornsea Mere, where, with the Cassy and a few others,
she enjoys an hour or two's sail on soroe rare, tine Saturday after-
noon. The winter will proably see several new boats built by
Akester of Hornsea, and should the Hornsea Mere Company con-
tinue its operations, a considerable impetus will doubtless be
given to canoe sailing.
Tlie only cnuse of any importance was made by Mr. Holmes on

the Norfolk Broads, wlule the Upper Trent and Witham were
visited by the Spray and the Bluebottle.
Mr. Hamilton's new canoe has stood the test of the season, and

is a decided success, and Mr. Jacobs's new boat, though appealing
ing late on in the season, has won golden opinions. .^GiH.
Kingston upon Hitll, Enelaud, Dec. 1, 1SS6.

THE RACE PROGRAMME FOR 1887.—We have received aa
we go to press a proposed programme for the races at the next
meet, to be submitted to members of the A. C. A, for their sug-
gestions and criticism before being finally adopted.

The Tbavelebs has paid on accident policies alone over $1,700
a day for every working day of its existence.—^di'.

Address aU communieati&ns to the Forest and Stream Puh, Co.

CRUISE OF THE COOT.

UPON putting my head out of the cabin at 5 A. M., the wind was
found blowing moderately from N. E., with the skv overcast

and a heavy bank of threatening clouds rising slowly from the

ter, enabling me to run before it and round up to westward of the
shoal for smooth water. Aftei' a hasty breakfast, the mainsail
was got on a stretch and with some misgiying the boat cleared out
of the harbor. It was not yet blowing hard enougli to call for a
reef, and being anxious to make all .speed possible the precaution
of snugging doyvn was omitted. The Long Shoal makes out six
mUes from the mainland, but has 6ft. of water haU' way out to the
screw spUe lighthouse, which marks the tail end of the' danger. In
heavy weather the sea breaks clear out and runs with great velo-
city, being often steep enough to "pitch pole" a smaU boat, or to
roll her over if allowed to broach to. With boom weU off to star-
board the Coot foUowed the coast down, the wind and sea steadUy
increasing, a fact which remains almost unobserved when slipping
do\\Ti wind until the time for reefing is past due. Three miles had
been made, when suddenly the sky to the southward lightened up
The gray mists and smoke broke away and a lurid red, like the'
glare of a distant fire, overspread the vault above. In contrast to
this the inky blackness of the ugly bank to the northward was
forcibly revealed. ^\Tien clear of the lee made bv Stumpy Point
the wind came down in earnest. The black nimbus clouds cUmhed
into the heavens and expanded into great size overhead with ap-
palling rapidity. With them came tearing blasts and a cold, cut-
ting rain astern, everything was shut out in darkness and the
blinding sheets of a terrific do^vnpour. From Croatan Sound the
gale drove the water before it in savage-looking billows, from
which it whipped the scud and sent it flying ahead. To turn the
Coot for a beat back to Stumpy Point was at once out of question
The gale had broken upon us w ith so httle warning and such fury
that the little Ught-draft craft coiUd not have been kept at it, but
would have jumped off into the trough and been overpowered
by cons of boarding water. To run her was the only alternative,
but even that would have steered her into the long lines of foam-
ing breakers which were already piling in on the sands in the ut-
most confusion. The sea was rising fast and canvas had to be got
off at once or it would go out of the bolt ropes. Watching a luU
the Coot was turned head up as high as she could be made to loolc
for a moment or two. I jammed the tUler hard a-lee, but this was
of no avail, for the yacht soon lost her way. and being of light dis-
placement, fell off and gathered sternhoard. All this required a
little time. Meanwhile, she plunged and rolled so viciously that!
expected the spar would be whipped out of the boat. Fortunately
it was a fine stick and Tin. diameter. Barrels of water broke
aboard aU round. First the craft dove head into it as though
bound direct for the bottom, then clearing herself with difficulty
she would tumble to windward and pick up six inches in her gang-
way, and after lifting to the hoUow face of the next roller she
would be slid along and scoop up another dose on the leeward roU
The sea was overwhelming the boat with superimposed weight,'
for the cabin house and cockpit coaming prevented quick escape
to the load. The water began slopping over into the cockpit,
buckets full at every gyration. The boom dove a+ c\'ery plunge,
flew into the air when released and took charge of things gener-
aUy. ThosaU slatted and made a racket like'^a. volley of pistols.
Tluiigs were going rapidly from bad to worse, but I had crawled
fonvard aud by dtnt of extraordinary acrobatics held on for dear
life, casting oit the halliards and rousing down the luff half wav
during the instant of poise between each plunge. The boat had
by this time fallen off into the trough. She gave one teixible roll
to leeward, burying nearly up to the king plank. For a moment
she hung as if on her beam ends. The sea rushed into the cockpit
like a miniature waterfall. I thought she was crnne. But the
wave which had -wrought the damage passed fron-i under, and the
Coot feU to windward with a dull lurch, -si bieh announced her
half swamped condition. She steadied for the next sea or two as
though exhausted with her wild antics. I worked mv way aft
hastily, broke out a stop from the stern locker, got in the sheet
and rousing tiie slack saU on the boom, tied down the leech leav-
ing the btmt of the canvas hanging below the boom like a ham-
mock. At the same time shoved the tiUer hard up with one foot,and had the satistaction to notice a welcome sea cuff the boat'shead off, brmgmg the \rind nearly quartering. The cat gathered
steerage as I paid out sheet, and was once more scudding before
the gale. Keeping the helm a-weather with my back, some of thewater taken in was baled out at intervals.
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Well nigh used up, I had to stop for breath and put the boat on
her i-ight course. Bhe had driven near the breakers, but by keep-
iug her up a little would pass beyond when she could be sent
across the shoal and into smoother ^vater. The gale was howling
its worst and f?recn mountains of v,ild water were heaping up
hieher and hiKher. To make certain of a safe crossing the yacht
ha'^d to be sailed well out to the lighthouse, for it was no longer
possible to distinguish the tail of tiie shoal, the water being a mass
of soap suds and curling over in bailing foam all round the hori-
zon. The rain had ceased, but the drift was .spurning so fiercely
that no difference could be felt. My teeth were chattering with
the cold and slop after slop found its way down about the neck
into the innermost recesses of my clothing. The little Coot was
laboring and wallo-ndng along more dead than alive. The water
broke clear over lier cabin house and poured out in streams at the
sides and over the counter. She was practically submerged and
seldom shool: hei'self clear. Tlie skiff towing astern had butted
her nose to pieces and filled several times. By steeriug Avlth my
body I had battled her up to the quarter and canted her with the
painter enough to spill most of the contents. As we approacbcd
the shoal the sea grew very bad and I had my doubts about getting
over -without being pooped and sunk. I v.-as deliberating upon an
Improvised sea anclior, by which tlie boat could be cased over the
shoal, stern first, witliout any canvas. It seemed to bo the last
re.sort. Just then the skiff capsized. I righted her once, but she
tunied bottom vvi again and tacked across the Coot's wake, fetch-
ing up with a fearful tug on the double painter. SometMnghad to
go, and that soon. Save the skiff or save myself seemed to be the
question. There came another awful jerk and another. The
third was too much. The painter parted. So did the skiff. The
upper stvake of the yacht's counter was likewise torn fi'om the
hood-ends and opened a gap of half an inch across the ends of the
deck planking, through which the water freely trickled down be-
low. I cast one longing glance at the departing skiff and "heaved
a sigh' of sorrow." For six months she had been my constant
compaion and to shift without such a tzseftil adjunct seemed im-
possiliilo. She could not be replaced in the South for want of ma-
terials and mecha.nlcs. To turn the Coot up in such weather
would have been madness. Besides I could not. We had already
hauled up into shoal water and with great risk jibed over to port.
A mass of cross sea struck the Coot's flaring bow, as she fell nose
first into a hollow, oarromed up and flew slap into the sail with a
diill tliud. I looked up ^vith disgust. The blow burst the sail in
three places. The gale took hold and ripped up the canvas in long
gaslies. isothing now remained but to sink the Coot outright, but
we had luckily forestalled the furious elements, being by this time
able to haul up for the lee of the shoal. Once across the spit the
sea smoothed in a few moments, and with the exception of a fur-
ther dusting, the Coot lugged her ragged canvas in to the Ijeach
where anchor wnti let go after a very narrow squeak for the yacht
and her crew. Never before did a weather shore seem to smile
such a generous welcome as the gi-aveUy sands stretching east
from Long Shoal Point. Danced a jig, lit a pipe, started the cof-
fee and stood out in the breeze to dry, the recipient of numerous
congratulations from myself to myself, supplemented with a feel-
ing of relief, afforded by the prevailing quiet after the rude cuffing
from the tempest and the uncongeninl mental strain brought about
by figuring on probabilities of your own fimeral.
Two hours later affairs wore a brighter look. Tlie forbidding

clouds had passed away and the horizon had partially cleared.
The gale had materially subsided and was no more than a close
reef breeze, 1 had dried in the wind, enjoyed lunch and a rest,
after which the third reef was snugged dovm in good shape and
the sail stitched up temporarily. The next thing was to seek a
harbor where permanent repairs could be effected. Far Creek,
the nearest settlement, was twelve miles away, and Middleton
about si.Ueen. I had been told that the Coot could not get up
Middle River to t he latter town, and the cbai t showed only 1ft, of
water. So the boat was got under -way for Far Creek, but over-
stood and brought up in more misery to complete the adventures
of the day. Smooth water and plenty of wind bowled us to the
westward until abreast of Long Shoal Point and the bay of the
same name. A sand siiit makes out half way across the mouth
and another runs out to sea from the opposite cape, -with most
watei- close in shore. The Coot was hauled up round Long Shoal
Point, picking her way by aid of a sounding pole. The lead, I
should say, had long ago been abandoned as impracticable in shoal
water, a light pole being handier and more certain, and in uni^'er-
sal use among the native boatmen. Crossing the bay, the inshore
"slew" was found, and with a few inches under her keel, the Coot
got out into deep water again. The sea was still running liigh and
tlie fitmosphere so hazy that little could be made out ahead. The
shore looked like an unbroken wall of high trees, and no gap into
Far Creek could be discerned. The yacTit followed the gradual
curvature of the forest growth round to the southward, when sud-
denly a low black line of marshy soil lifted into view, floating,
apparently, several feet above the sea level omng to a strange
mi rage. 1 rom ni v low position in the cockpit nothing like a break
in tlie svvamp could be seen, and I kept on in the expectation of
opening Fai' Creek at any moment. One tall surveyor's beacon
was passed and a second appeared aliead as if rising straight from
the water, Ti\oae beacons are big t ripods stiffened with a fcM"
cross braces, and, us I found out later, were intended to ^\'arn
approaching vessels of the proximity of a low marsh with outljang
sand shoals. From a distance lliey appear to rise out of the'sea,
for only upon close apjiroach do the marshy points upon which
they stand lift into view. The second tripod evidently marked a
sharp turn to the westward in the coast line, which 1 took to be the
entrance to Far Ci'oek and boldly steered for the point. Wien a
hundred, yards oft' a long lino of breakers burst upon my view.
This was ominous, but knowing tliat the water shoaled rapidly
from 13ft. to 4ft. at the entrance to Far Creek, supposed the
breakers were produced by the high sea tumbling in upon the flat,

and gave them no great concern. Upon closing in on them, how-
ever, the line of foaming crests was seen to make out a long
way off to sea. Then it suddenly dawned upon me that I
had overshot the moutli of Far Creek and was facing the
brcMkers of Oilib's Shoal. I Abashed to come rotmd and beat
back up the marsh to the first tripod, which I now understood to
be on the sourthern extremity of Far Creek harbor. But the sea
was very high and the ^vind coming down in hard puffs. The Coot
was not the boat to make anything good to wndward under such
a crucial test, and rather than drive broadside on Gibb's Shoal io
a futile effort to beat back, I resolved to take my chances upon
getting over the shoal in safety. The boat was pointed for a SJ^ft.
slew close in to the tripod with the expectation tliat the sea would
lift her over if she did not stick too fast. In that event—but let
us wait until it happens. Perhaps it won't. It did not. The
breakers took the Coot by the haunches and lifted her over, with
a little wild yav/ing, into almo.st smooth, wa.ter beyond. The
sounding pole gave 3ft., then within a boat's length 8ft., from
which I knew tlie harbor to be Middleton Roads. At the worst I

could ride out the night right there, as Gibb's Shoal was a break-
water from the cast, and if the wind should haul into the south-
ward it would be an easy matter to drift, back across the shoal and
make for Far Creek. There was Htill an hour by the sun, and a
liettertiarhor could be sought. The yacht was skirted roimd the
semi-circular bight on a hunt for Middle Kiver. That creek was
discovered and the l.'Oat headed under l.iai-e poles to save ground-
ing too hard. Right in the month she commenced to bump, and
with ^dsions of only 1ft. further up, she -vvas speedly brought to an
anchor in a '7cry poor bei'th. li'or this there was no help, as
Yesockiug or Vv yesociving Bay to tlio southward was bcycnd I'each
befm-e darJc. At every little sea tlie Coot would come down on her
keeijwith a vigorous protest agauist such a shabby retreat tor tlie

night . Tjie spiu-e anchor and all the after pig ballast was carried
forv, a.rd on deck, Tlien followed the 5-gallon water breaker, spare
gear uiiO heavy stores. This brought her down by the nose to an
even trim, and with, the rudder triced up to the boom the boat
about floated. In tliis detestable plight I drew cond'ort from Seal
of North Carolina, pIuk cut, and scanned the surrounding country
through the glasses. From marshes near the mouth the land rose
dry half a mile up, and above some low bushes, growingin clumps,
appeared a number of shingle roofs and the gaunt arnis of suntlry
windmills. A. sociably inelmed calf meandered down to gaze upon
the Coot and break the stillness of the eve -with an occasional
bleat. The foolish shape in which the boat was riding to her gear
made me feel a touch of kin -with the placid young animal. How
the night passed, whether the Coot bumped the bottom or not,
cannot be recorded, for I slept Like a log after the toil and excite-
ment of the long day.
The sun was sti'eamingin at the cabin windows, all nature had

been awake for hours, dogs baidced in the town, the meadows were
alive with stock of various kimis, the windmills had set sail and
were revohang at a tireless rate, and two lumljcring canoes were
drifting down the creek in a light air, when I turned out to take a
look round and pull in the cable to ascertain whether the Coot
was still afloat.

:

When tlie canoes hove in sight rotrnd a bend there was a sudden
commotion. Sails came in and poles were manned, by means of
which the lumbering craft were soon within hail. "Where are
you from?" "When did you get in?" "Right in the shoalest spot
of the river." Just my luck, "Three foot of water everywhere
else." "You're on the lumps, ixs we call them." "Schooner
Bounded her bottom out right there not long ago." "Pilot you up?
AH right." "First-rate blacksmith in the town." "Come up and
tiftv« a good time." "WTiere's your jib?" "New Yorkl Wliat,

in this thing?" "Wouldn't like to poke out of the creek iu the
likes of her." And so it went on. Explanations and wonderment,
till one canoe was towed off by the other, whilt one of the men
remained on board to pilot me up to tlie bridge of ^iliddleton tOT\Ti
"to have a good time." Things were got in shape rapidly and the
native took the stick. A'\licn the old Coot .got way on and slipped
along in the h'ght air, the worthy pilot A^'as considerably taken
aback. He found her so handy and smart in compai'iaou with the
tubs of the tovTi that he became ouite enthusiastic .and fooled
round, first trying one thing, then aiibthcr, till I feared we would
gi'ound again, "Plenty of water here, I suppose?" "Yes, indeed,
four foot till you get up to the bridge." The v.-ords were hardly out
of his mouth when the Coot slowed down, stirred up Mack inud,
and came to a stand. "Got a little too close to tln' I'oint," com-
placently remarked the pilot. So we did, for vou could reach the
reeds on the slimy bank. '\\''ith. the onr 1 started forwajd i o sliove
off, and had just found a spot hard enongh For a br.'iee w hen thf
estimable pilot jibed the boom orer ,slam bang and lut nie iu the
small of the back, incidentally al'ro knocking me into the choeo-
late-hued fluid of the creel;, where I fetched up knee deep in mud
as soft as mustai-d, and spluttered and gitsped for breath, for the
water was fearfidly cold. The situation was comical enough—for
the pilot. He roared with laughter. "Forgot all about iliis funny
kind of rig. .Didn't think the mast was so far forward." 'J'bat
was all the satisfaction ho vouchsafed a,s I clambei'ed in ovei' the
side, minus shoes and liat less, and looking as thoue:h dipped into
brown paint from the \vaist do-mi. M'e got .afloat after a wliile and
reached the bridge, upon wliich the \o\ra had assembled to wel-
come the curious stranger in the curious boat. No doubt I satis-
fied their liveliest exiiectations, with limp and muddv eloiiiing,
sloppy stockings and chattering teeth. t5ut the pilot sof)n explained
the catastrophe to the worth;, bnrtjlicva of Middleton, wliercat
they all expressed their sympalh.v and f..irmed a pi-ocession to
escort me to "Jim's fu-e, a few doors no." Jim turned out to be
the very viUage blacksmith I was in scach of. His fire was v\'el-
come, and while drying my clothes explained to him about two
iron knees with which to bring the counter back to its proper posi-
tion.
Jim was a colored citizen of pure strain, but a smart and intelli-

gent disciple of Tubal Cain. He went aboard the Coot, init his
ftnger alongside of his nose and came back to work. The iron
knees were speedily wrought out of old scrap and coach bolts
found to suit. The knees were screwed down to the deck and the
counter hove in by the coach bolts. Before noon the repairs had
been effected in a subtantial waj-, Jinr had 75 cents, his wife hadmy washing, and I had an inA itation to a buggy ride "round the
square," which was to give me an insight into the a.grieiiltural
wealth of Hyde county. In ehartre of one of Middle! on 's nabobs
we sptm over miles of excellent count rv road during the after-
noon, and brought up at various great farms which' are locally
known as plantations. Prosperity and ^^f•Mlth could be traced on
all sides. The fields wei-e truly ^^ estern in their extent, fenced in
and under thorough cultivation. The ooil was, in the main, a rich
black vegetable mould of great depth and apparently inexhaust-
ible strength. I was told that fine crops of corn had been raised
for twenty years in succes,sion oil the same ground without artifi-
cial fertilizers being called in. Cotton and rice were also sfaplcn,
but of late varied farm produce and market trucking had reec i\ ed
more attention, while hogs and cattle throve in a wondi ous way,
particularly the hogs. Not the lean, long-legged mountain
"clioate," with their eyes near the center of gravity of hull, fam-
iliar to the foothUl counties of the Blue Ridge, but Westchester
breeds of respectable pedigree and tremendous displacement. Mv
companion urged his trottiiig mare a t a great pace, pointing out
the local celebrities as we whisked along, till Mattamuskeet Lake
hove in sight. Across this liig fresli-water pond lies the county
ssat, Fairfield, said to be a \-eritable ga.rden spot of verdure, with
a great stand of corn and prolific in all that enriches tlie fortunate
px-oprietors of the soil and moimts individual wealth in some cases
up to a cool hundred thousand. The only drawback to Hvde
county is the want of a railroad, but being isolated on a peninsula
there is no through traffic or teimlnus for an iron road: hence
transportation remains as it was a century ago, and limits the
possible output of the region. The State of North Carolina once
came to the aid of the comity, and sent down a gang of con%dcts to
dig a canal from Wyesocking Bay into the lake. But the canal
filled up so quickly with the drainage of the adjacent plantations
that it has shoaled in places to a few inches and is now closed to
all but canoe traffic. Along the shores oyster culture has been
started. The storekeepers, not having heard of the shiftless soph-
isms of modern socialists, still believe in grasping all the "im-
earned increments" which they can steer into their pockets, and
after planting seed oysters wherever the nature of the bottom per-
mits, attend to their regular business while the young oystersset
to work to fatten and multiply, their increased market va'luegoing
to the profit account of the thrifty investor,^, despite the fact that
the oyster does theworkwJjile his owner looks on. This industry Is
still in the stages of experiment, and want of experience will
cause loss to some individuals; but there is no doubt a groat future
for the oyster in Southern waters. The success of the beds means
the introduction of canneries and employment of idle farm hands
between crops.
The Coot remained tied up to the bridge the next day, which I

put in sewing up the gashes in the mainsail and reeving off new
lacings. The population of Middleton massed itself on the bridge
and had a free show. Tlie news of the arrival of a yacht all the
way from New York had spread like wildfire, and many estimable
yokels with their familicH drove into town to attend'the circus.
The oil stove and a small Waterbni y eloek took their fancy. 1

think a nautical peddler loaded with a stock of similar articles
coidd drive a trade at a 100 per cent., cruising from place to place
on these Southern sounds after the flshorinen have lined their
pockets with the proceeds of the spring catch, or the farmers have
marketed their crops in fall. If he happens to be something of a
photographer or a medicus in addition he Avill speedily ^\in his
way into the good graces and pockets of the inhabitants.

"

After buying some canned goods from the stores at exorbitant
prices, and a delicious ham cured by a fanner for pri\ at;e con-
sumption, the Coot cleared out of Middle River and beat down the
coast to Wyesocking, across that bay and by Hog Island round
into East Bluff Bay for an anchorage. This was found in a creek
at the head of the harbor, where the hook was let go in ift. soft
bottom. The bay is the last place usually made by small craft
bound .south for Core Sound and Beaufort, but I preferred skirt-
ing the shore, sailing up Neuse Ri-er and trying the .'i-niile canal
into Newport River, This -n ould give a liettei' eliance to ^ iew the
counti-y, and beating across Pamlico against the pr6\ailing
southerly winds and sea was not exactly the Coot's forte.
A new icehouse had been erected in Fast Bluff, and a most ex-

cellent landmark it makes when steering for the Bluff' coming
north across the sound, as I found out on the retmrn voyage. Long
before anything like a harbor can be discerned in the unbroken
wall of trees the house can be seen o\ er the marshes, standing out
in relief against the sombre background as a splendid mark of
ideutifloatlon. Two fishermen were busy jireparing the fmuse for
the reception of a load of ice anxiously awaited by scliooner from
New Berne. When the Coot rotmded to they felt justifled in quil-
ting and coming off to investigate suchaqueer apparition. Havong
got the good fellows in the properframe of mind b)- an offer of that
never-failing attraction. Seal of North Carolina—they refused
rum out right—they were interviewed witii the following suc-
cess.

There is no shad fishi ng abou t the Bluff, as the water is too fresh,
and few herring are caught, because the water is not fre.sh enough,
The herring keep on up the rivers. Pound nets are set in about
10ft. of water and the "leaders'' run into the shore. The season
lasts from June to the time when first ice makes. This year the
catch had been unusually good. One pound net vsill supply ten
boxes of fish per week. Once as high as three boxes were caught
in a single day. Boxes are otiiu. long, cost ^6 cents and are nailed
up on the ground, the material being got out to sliape at mills
wliich make it a business. A great variety of fish are taken in the
nets. Gray and speckled sea trout, sheep.shcad. porgies, .500 to 600
mackerel a day, drumflsh , croakei s, oUO to 100 sea catfish, spots, like.=

-wise turtles; 700 mackerel in one day lirolce the record t his season,
Mullet are taken in haul nets, but will not find their way into the
pounds. All the catch is kept in artificial inclosures, called ponds,
awaiting shipment, cxceptmg the mackerel The latter die in
ponds and have to be handled and expedited at once. Fish and
pulverized ice are packed in layers in the boxes, sent by schooner
to Elizabeth City, and thence by rail to market. An xcehouse is

built with double walls, I3in, apart, the space being fUled in with
sawdust and the floor covered 2ft. deep. A house ISft, square v<-il\

hold 30 tons with very little loss during summer. My informants
composed a regular business firm and expected to clear a thous-
and dollars. They said there was a gx-eat deal of money in the
ground fisheries with a little capital and steady thrift. It is the
latter which is lacking along in the sounds. The "shadders," for
example, pursue the inn from about Feb. 10 to April 1 and they
lay on their oars the rest of the year instead of following up their
seine catch of spring with the pound net all summer, as a North-
ern man -with an eye to getting ahead in the world would cer-
tainly do. Some of the city men from New Heme and Washing-
ton, however, who have sav^ed their earnings instead of spending
them for gin, are coming forward ^ylf.h tlie funds, while the expert
flshennexi put In their labor and knowledge as an offset. The two
pujl together twid loake a good tWng out o{ It, while the socialists

m the North are ti-ying to force a free dividend out of the industry
and foresight of the successful portion of the community.
.
From the .Bluff round to the mouth of Pamiico River the shore

IS much the same thing. Outlying "mashes" with manvarms and
indentations forma series of haibors offering refuge to coasting
craft. Back of the mai-shes there is a belt of wooded laud wliich
hides the agricultural region of the interior. The bottom of the
sound is rather uneven inshore, with sudden shoaling from 1.5 to
^t., wdiere sand spits and lumps have formed. Witha chart there
is no difficulty in clearing these hidden dangers, but without one a
stranger would be apt to come to grief unless he gives the land a
fan- berth, i'lie season was advancing and the Coot met only
moderate vinds while she coasted x'ound, crossed Pamlico and got
over Brant Island .slioal through an inshore slew with 2Wft. of
wati.r, the rest of the long tongue having les.s than 2ft. clear out to
t lie Brant Light, fifteen miles off sliore. The slew is half way
fjctn een Terrapin Island and the mainland. I found just enough
depth to get over after bumping several times. When the wind is
troni the N,'V\'., o\'en the liglit draft Coot would have been com-
pclf od to round the Brant sere wpile light. The only incident woi-th
recording was the neat way in which the Coot took a dying ai r into
.Jones Kiver and got her sail stowed at. the moment that a furious
tJiuuaerstorni ourst and changed the peaceable scene to on© of
boisterous turmoil with a fearful downpour. In spring Pamlico
Sound IS noted tor its tliunrlerstorms and aguaJls. Thev threaten
all day and break in the afternoon with a violence that bodes evR
to any small craft cauglit out, as the sea makes up in an instant.
Black and torbiddmg "thuuderheads- hane around the horizon in
the rooming, and later in the day rise and o eersproad the hea.vens
with incredible rapidi;-.-. Tliey gather from all quarters and until
the squ.all breaks you cannot foretell its direction. My plan was
to lower awny and await tlio onslaught, tying down a close reef in
the meantime and send for shelter. The regular wind always diea
away before the advent of the squall, which leaves you" at its
mercy.
On a fine morning with a sUff breeze from S. W., the CootbegaJi

the beat up Neuse River, and after a fine day's work, anchored be-
hind a small marshy island near the mouth of Clubfoot Creek.
There is shoal wa ter about tla.' island and it required some careful
ntaugation to get into shelter without grounding. The usual
squall was in sight and came down with a vengeance, but from a
stue anchorage squalls become objects of interest instead of terror.
\'vTierever I put in from Stumpy Point to Clubfoot, the constant
whistling of Bob Whites was heard, from which it may be con-
cluded that quail are plentiful. Neuse Rixev is quite picturesque
and a noble sheet ni water. The banks are bold and rolling, partly
wooded and p;irtly cultivated. Sa^AnuiDs are located on all the
tributary creeks and ilie local world lives and moves largely in
8in.aU craft of all sorts. The thriving and busy city of New Bcx-ne,
torty mUes from the mouth, sends down three-masted schooners
bound to sea through Hatteras Inlet, and local steamers ply to
other towns on the sounds and to Norfolk. Flat bottom sxjoeimens
of naval architecture stood liack and forth iu shoal water travel-
ing for terrapin. Two of them caught .=:ight of the Coot and drew
libs for a turn to mndward wth the car, but they were hopelessly
beaten at that game, and ran back to theii- hunting grounds.
The following day the yacht was turned up Clubfoot Creek, a

nice httle river witJi the l.ianks well settled and liosts of naked
little Africans frolicking about in the watei'. Five miles up the
creek narrov,-s and shoals to 3ft. I had been told in Noi-folk that
5ft. could be carried through the so-called New Berne and Beau-
fort Canal, but found that waterway in a state of neglect and
ruin. It took 3 days to pass through this 6-mile ditch. The Coot
gi'oundod a dozen times, and aftei' an endless amount of labor,
depositing ballast and stores upon the soft muddy banks, using a,

fence rail for bridge, the boat was got through, only to land her-
self on the intricate maze of flats and oyster reefs at the junction
with Nevrpoi-t, River. In the canal I had to wait for a certain,
state of tlie tide and a northwest wind to hack up the water, other-
wise it would have been impossible to pass thi-ough at all. Two
other boats kept me company and were b\ like trouble, so we
formed a little colony of castaways, helping one another in turn
and making the most of the ludicrous side of the situation. The
canal loads into a despicable little tortuous stream through 3
miles of meadows, but with 6ft. of water, sprinkled with an assort-
ments of stumps, on which you fetch up without warning. Here
you meet the ocean tides from Beaufort Inlet, which had the
advantage that as often as the Coot gi-ounded.she would be helped
off sooner or later. After 5 days of unromantic hardship, salt
water was encountered once more, and picking up a genius who
was at the same time town barber, photographer, chemist and
philosopher, the Coot was piloted into a berth among the many
islands and oystei' reefs back of the good city of Beaufort.
With the drop of the hook, the cruise of the Coot southward had

come to an end.
The return voyage and plans of the Coot vnU finish up this log

in another chapter. C. P. K.

PRISCILlA FOR SALE.-T'he attention of all racing yachts-
men just now is directed to the Clyde and a good many would like
to find a convenient knothole in tlibiiigh board fence behind which,
it is reported, Mr. Watson will have the Thistle's keel laid. The
prospects are for a boat but little over the second class limit, 70ft.
and the interest for next season promises to center in this size
rather than in the large yachts. Tins being the case it will be no
surprise to know that Com. Canfield has decided to sell the Pris-
cllla, or that he has now ready two models, one of a smaller yacht
and both of his own design. Priscilla's x-ecord for the last two
seasons puts her no better than third on the list, but opinions still
differ as to her rating compared with the Boston boats, and many
still believe that she is capable of a greater speed than she has
yet developed, and that the best has by no means been reached.
,7ust now it is little likely that any one will buy a boat of this size
for a racer, but Priscilla has a \'alue in another way, as she was built
with the idea of a conversion to other uses, and could be turned
into a schooner at a comparatively small expense, Mobile in build
and accommodations she surpasses anything of her class. The
hull being entirely of iron the internal space is much greater than
in a wooden boat, while she possesses an immunity from leakage
which the former cannot claim. Her bxiild and eqaipment ai'e

such as to give her a value independent of her place on the record,
but it is to be hoped that she will fall into hands that wiU keep
her in the front and will succeed in realizing the brilliant prom-
ises of speed which she has given on several occasions.

THE NEW YACHTS.—No news as to tlie dimensions of the
Thistle have yet been received in Amei-i-a, but rumor is still active
with new boats. Mr. Bui-gess has a model ready, made from his
design by Mr. Geo. Lawley; and Com. Canfield has a handsome de-
sign of his own now iu the wood, but nothing has been done yet
toward building. No further particulars are known concemine
Thistle except that D. & W. Henderson, of Glasgow, will buRd
her. According to the daily papers Mr. Burgess has received a
letter in reply to his telegram asking for the waterline length, in
which Mr. Watsou otiera to .give the latter only on condition that
Mr. Burgess agrees to build a yacht of that length and no other,
which condition the latter declines to accept.

BOSTON NOTES.—liawley & Son have planked up Mr. J. B.
Mecr's sloop and have nearlj^ finished Mr. Wliitncy's steam launch.
Thev will now begin another launch 55ft. OA'er all, 48ft. L. W. L.,
for Mr. Edward Mo\vx-y, of Boston. The catboat for Mr. Chas.
Welch is now partly planked. The cutter Pilgrim has been sold to
New \''ork yachtsmen. At East Boston, Mr. Mai^in is at work on
a small cutter, while iVir. Burgess has designed a small sloop for
Mr. E. E. Cunningham. At Monument Beach Hanley is building
a 26ft. catboat, and Dunn has a !.'3it. cat in hand with oi'ders for
two 33ft. boats. Wilson is making new sails for Gitana and will
fit out Rebecca later on. Violetta, the keel sloop owned by Dr. E.
B. Hitchcock, of Newton, has been sold to Messrs. Cross, Gill &
Porter of Boston.

THE FRENCH YACHT LLST.-Messrs. B. Olerc, of Le TacU,
and R. Vuillame have compiled the fifth annual "Liste des Yachts
Francais, Beiges, Espagnols, aliens, Portugais, etc.," for 1886-87,

and it has been published in a neat volume of pocket size. Tlxe
list of French yachts contains the names of over 1,003 yachts, 800
of them beitig abo^ e 5 tons, with a gross tonnage of 17,540 tons.
Tlie matter is very well arranged, and the book shoiild be very
useful to foreign yachtsmen. A special Ust of yachts built in
France since August, 1884, sho^vs a total of 75 vessels, a very cred-
itable fleet, and promising well for Fi-ench yachting, as heretofore
the yachts were mostly of English or even American btuld.

A YACHT ON THE LLTNDBERG MODEL.-It lb reported that
Senator Leland Stanford, of California, has decided to build a
steam yacht after the peculiar model of Capt, Lundberg, wUiolh
we have previonsly descx-ibed. Her dimensions are not given, but
her cost is placed at $000,000.

THE RADHA LAWSUIT.-The suit of Mr. SejTnonr against
Mr. Lorillard for damages arising from the sale of the Radha was
continued this week^ Mr. Lorillard testifying in hia own behalf.
After much contradictory testimony the jury ^vere instructed to
bring in a sealed verdict.
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Ten-Boee.—The oil will not injure the gun.

R. M. E.—Will vou please inform me through your papei' which
is the best book on dogs, their food, diseases, etc. Ans. Ashmont's,
noted in our book list elsewhere.

E. M. N., Huntingdon, Tenn.—The several varieties of decoys
are kept in stock by most of the dealers in sportsmen's supplies.
Send to the nearest house advertised in our columns.

N. L. G., Illinois.—Geese are in season in California from No-
vember through the mnter months. There is good shooting in
the \'icinity of San Diego, as well as in the w^aters in more north-
ern parts of theJState.

T. J. H.—You may overcome the gun-shjTiess of the dog by
adopting the plan detailed in Hammond's book "Training vs.
Breaking." The method, which has proved successful, consists in
gradually accustoming the dog to the sound.

J. S.—Florida has no game lavf. The laws allow quail shooting
in'Georgia to April 1, Alabama and South Carolina to Mai-ch 15,

Texas March 1, Louisiana Apiil 1. You can shoot deer in January
in the Caroliuas, Georgia, Louisiana, Alabama and Arkansas.

S. H. E.—1. The period of gestation is nine weeks. 2. The rela-

tionship would probably have notliing to do witli number of
v/helpsina litter. 3. Temptation (A.K.R. 1590) is by Fogg's Don
(Pete—Queen) out of Alden's Maud S. (Pete, Jr. [by champion
Pete]—imported Kate).

SUBSCRIBEH, BrookljTi, N. Y.—1. Kindly let me know how and
what to feed goldfish in aquarium so as to keep them alive. 2.

Also a receipt for making mocking bird food that will not sour.
Ans. 1. You can buy the flsh wafer at the bird stores, or can feed
a little cracker or an occasional worm. Be careful not to feed
more than they eat or it will foul the water. 2. Prepared mocking
bird food is sold at the bird stores.

M., Ottawa.—1. Please let me know if any arrangements have to

be made with the Customs authorities when exporting or import-
ing dogs between Canada and the United States. There is, I

believe, no duty. 2. Please also tell me if it is possible to have a
gun that "dribbles" or "drops" rectified? I have a very fine English
gun, which, when shooting on the water, drops some of the charge

before striking the object aimed at. It strikes very hard, however,
and patterns well over 200 at forty paces. Ans. 1. Animals im-
ported into the United States for breeding purposes are admitted
free. You will have to make declai-ation as to purpose of importa-
tion; this we presume can be arranged by addressing the Customs
oflicer at the port of entry. 2. You can vary charge of powder and
shot; but no gun will send all the shot uniform distance; a gun, of
course, shoots the same over water and land.

PUBLISHERS' DEPARTMENT.
Office of L. W. Ferdinand & Co., Boston, Mass., Dec. 18.—

Forest and Stream PubUsMng Compami: We are pleased to renew
our contract with your company for another 5'ear, for we consider
the paper one of the best of advertising mediums. Will send new
matter for same in a few days.—L. W. Ferdinand & Co.

Those who preach, lecture, declaim or sing, wlU and do find
Hale's Honey of Horehound and Tar the speediest restorative of
the voice in cases of hoarseness. It cures coughs and sore throats
rapidly and completely. Sold by all druggists. Pike's Tooa?H-
ACHE Drops cure in one minute.—^dr.

HU3IPHKJEYS*
HOMEOPATHIC VETERINARY SPECIPICS

For yorses, Cattle, Sheep.
Dogs, Hogs, Poultry.

USED BY V. S. GO\TV^T.
Chart on Rollers, and Book Sent Fre*.

C0IIES—Fevers, Congestions, Inflammation,
A. A.-Spinal Meningitis, jVIilk Fever.
B. B.—Strains, Lameness, Rhenmatlsm.
0, C.—Distemper, IVasal Uiscliarses.
D. D.—Bots or Grubs, Worms.
E. E.—Cougiis, Heaves, Pneumonia.
F. F.—Colic or Gripes, Bellyache.
G.G.—Miscarriase, Hemorrnges.
H.H.—Urinary and Kidney Disease*.
1. I.—Eruptive Diseases, i>fange.
J. K.—Diseases of Digestion.

Price, Bottle (over 60 doses), . • .75
Stable Case, •with Manual, (500 pages with

chart) 10 bottles Specifics, bottle of "Witch
Hazel Oil and Medicator, fiS.OO
Sent Free on Receipt of Price.

Humphreys' Med. Co., 109 Fulton St., N. Y.

rnRfinnAN^ snowshoes,lUDUUUHHO Moccasins, Skates.
We have tlie largest stock of Indian Goods in Canada.

We are headquarters for the Star Toboggan Barney &
Berry and all kinds of Ice Skates. Send siamp for
Illustrated Catalogue and Price List, it gives full details
about the goods, and how to order them. Discount to
dealers and for large orders.

T. W. BOYD Ic SON, 1641 Notre Dame Street,

Montreal, Que.

GOIDFENSATING BEEL.
Patented January 17, 18S3.

Thie following: reels are all made under our patent as above. They
all run on steel pivots; are the freest runnins:, stronpresfc, and in every
respect the vei-y best black bass reels ever offered. They have been in

use over three years, and so far not a single reel has given out.

QUADRUPLE MULTrPLYING.
Nickel Plated, with Slide Click and Slide Drag.

Nos. 0204c
Yards 40

0206c
60

0207c
80

DOUBLE MULTIPLYING.
Kickel Plated with Adjustable Click.

OS 94c 96c 97c 98c 99c
ards 40 60 80 100 150

Cut represents Reel No. 0207.

EXTRA FINE "IMTBRIE."
Hard Rubber and German Silver, with Adjustable Click.

Nos 4 3 8 1
Yards 80 100 150 200

If your dealer does not keep our goods in stock, or will not order
them for you, send us 50 cents for our 185 page illustrated catalogue.

IMBRIE, Manufactvirers of Every Description of Fine Fishing Tackle,
18 Vesey Street (Fourth door from the Astor House). New York.

USE WINCHESTER CARTRIDG

WmOEESTEE UEPEATING AEIIS CO.,

ZMCEi,xx-u.fa.ct-u.xrex>s of Every "Variety of

METALLIC AMMUNITION.
Paper & Brass Shot Shells, Elastic Felt GunWads,

Improved Primers, Reloading Tools, Etc.
FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS. Send for 76-page Illustrated Catalogue.

SPRINGFIELD, MASS., U. S. A.

Magazine Rifle.
Target & Hunting Rifle.

Has the same lever breech block and easy movement of
mechanism as magazine rifles.

CaUbers .32, .82, .8,5, .38, .40, .45 and .50.

UnequaUed for Ease oi Operation, Safety, Accnracy, Penetration, Style, Workmanship and Kapidity of fire. We
smarantee t^ur arras to be an renresented and flrat-ela«« in every partienlar. Send for Circular f»nd Price lii«t.

Calibers .32, 40-150

" .38, 45-190

" .40, 90-300

Calibers .40, 75-385

.45, 85-290

" .50, 115-346

51, 53 and 55 Court Street, Brooklyn, N, Y.
(7VE.\R CITY HAIiL.)

Prices of Suns, Gun Implements and Ammunition.
Far-KiUing Single-Barrel Breechloading 12-bore Guns, $8.50. English Double Side Snap Guns with Rubber Butt, Pistol Grip, Rebound-

ing Locks, 10 and 12-bore, $15.00. Crimpers, 10 and 12 gauge, 40 cts.: by mail 50 cts. Recapper 5 cts. ; by mail 10 cts. Three-joint Cleaning

Rods, complete with case, brush and swab, 40 cts. ;
by mail 50 cts. Extractors 5 cts. ; by mail 7 cts. Cartridge Bags holding 50 shells, 50 cts.

;

by mail 55 cts : holding 75 and 100 shells, 50 cts.
;
by mail 60 cts. Powder Flasks 8 oz , 25 cts.

;
by mail 30 cts. Shot Pouches holding 2^ lbs.

shot, 50 cts. ; by mail 55 cts. Game Bags 50 cts. ; by mail 80 cts. U. M. C. Club Shells. Horsehide Dog Whips 25 cts. : by mail 30 cts. Flat

tin snipe decoys $1,50 per doz. ;
by mail $1.75. Dog whistles with chain 25 cts. ;

by mail 80 cts. Send 2-cent stamp for Illustrated Catalogue.

J. F. MARSTBRS, SI to 55 Court Street, Brooklyn.

Beautify the Walls of Your Rooms
With the three new water color hunting scenes by

the author of "Tight Shell" and "Double."

A SIDE SHOT (over decoys), size 15x20 $2.50

STOPPING AN INCOMER (Mallards), 11x15 1.50

A LOST OPPORTUNITY (Bluebills), 11x11 1.50

Above singly by mail, or the set for $5.

Address C. A. ZDVIMERMAN, St. Paul, Minn.

SCREW PLATES, TAPS, DIES, ETC., FOR
gunsmiths and amateurs. Send for iUuetrated

catalogue to S. W. CARD & CO., Mansfield, Mass,
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Sportsman's

Library.

"We will forward any of these hooks by mail,

postpaid, on receipt of -pnce.

POSITIVELY NO BOOKS EXOKiiKGED.

Adirondack Fishes, Fred Mather 25
American Angler's Book, Norris 5 50

Angling, Peunell 50
Angling Tallts, Dawson 50
Black Bass Fishing, Henshall S 00
Fish Culture, Norris 1 75
Fish Hatching and Fish Catching, Roose-
velt and &reen - 1 50

Fishing, Bottom or Float 50
Fishing W:<tli the Fly, Orvls-Oheney Collect. 2 60
Fly Fishing and Fly Making for Trout,Keene 1 50
Fly Fishing in Maine Lakes 1 25
Fly Rods and Fly Tackle, Wells 3 50
Frank Forester's Fish and Fishing 3 50
Frank Forester's Fishing With Hook and
Line 25

Fysshe and Fysshyiige 1 00
Fresh and Salt Water Aquarium 50
Modern Practical Angler, a Guide to Fly
Fishing 1 50

Practical Trout Culture, hy Capel 1 00
Prime's i Go a-Fishing 3 50
Rod and Line in Colorado Waters 1 00
Scientific Angler 1 50
Superior Fishing, or the Striped Bass, Trout,

etc., hv Roosevelt 3 00
Trolling for Pike, Salmon and Trout 50
The Game Fish of the Northern States and
British Provinces, by Roosevelt 2 00

Trout Culture, Slack 1 00

NATURAX HISTORY.
A Naturalist's Rambles About Home, Abbott 1 50

A. O. U. Check List of N. A. Birds 3 00
American Bird Fancier 50
Antelope and Deer of America, Caton 3 50
Baird's Birds of North America 30 00
Bird Notes 75
Birds and Wild Animals, Wilson 1 75

Birds Nesting, Ingersoll 1 25
Birds of Eastern Pennsylvania 4 00
Birds and Their Haunts 3 00
Cage and Singing Birds, Adams 50

Common Objects of the Seashore 50
Cones' Check List of North American Birds 3 00
Game Water Birds of the Atlantic Coast,
Roosevelt 2 00

Guide to the Study of Insects, Packard 5 00
Holden's Book of Birds, pa 25
Insect World, Figuier 1 50
Insects Injurious to "Vegetation. Harris 4 00
Intelligence of Animals, 54 illus., Menaut. . . 1 00
Mammals of New York, paper S4; cloth— 5 00
Manual of Taxidermy, Maynard 1 25
Manual of Vertebrates, Jordan 3 50

Maynard's Butterflies, colored plates, 5 50
Minot's Land and Game Birds 3 00
Native Song Birds 75
Naturalist's Assistant, Kingsley 1 50
Naturalists' Guide, Maj-nard 3 00
Practical Taxidermy and Home Decoration,
Batty 1 50

Shore Birds 15
Taxidermy Without a Teacher, Manton 50
Taxidermists' Manual, BroNvn 1 00
Taxidermists' Manual, illus., BrowTi 50
Wilson's Noctes Ambrosianae, by Prof. Wil-
son, J. G. Lockhardt, James Hogg and Dr.
Maginn, 6 vols., crown Sve., cloth, $9.00:
half calf 18 00

BOATING AND YACHTING.
Boat Building and Sailing, Nelson 3 00
Boat Sailing and Management, Preacott 50
Boat Sailor's Manual 3 00
Boating Trip on New England Rivers 1 25
Book of Knots, by Tom Bowling 1 25
Canoe and Camp Cookery, Seneca 1 00
Canoe and Boat Building for Amateurs, W.
P. Stffphens 1 50

Canoe Handling, C. B. Vaux 1 00
Canoeing in Kanuckia, Norton & Halbei-ton 50
Canoe and Camera 1 50

Canoe, Voyage of the Paper, Bishop's 1 50
Corinthian Yachtsman, Biddle 1 50
Cruises in Small Yachts. Speed 3 50
Donaldson's Steam Machinery 1 50
Four Months in a Sneakbox, Bishop 1 .50

Frazar's Practical Boat Sailing 1 00
Hints on Boat Sailing and Racing, Fitz-
gerald 1 00

Model Yachts, Grosvenor 2 00
Paddle and Portage 1 50
Practical Boat Building, Nelson 1 00
Practical Boat Sailing, Davies 2 00
The America's Cup. naper 50; cloth 1 00
The Canoe Aurora, Dr. C. A. Neid6 1 00
Vacation Cruising, Rotlirick 1 50
Yacht Architecture, Dixon Kemp 16 80
Yacht and Boat Sailing, Kemp 10 00
Yacht Sailor, Vanderbeck 3 00
Yachts. Small, C. P. Kunhardt 7 00
Yachtsman's Guide, Patterson 3 00
Yachtsman's Manual and Handy Book, by
Qualtrough 3 50

CAMPING AND TRAPPING.
Adventures in the Wilderness, Murray 1 ;J5

Amateur Trapper, paper 50c.; bds 75
Camps and Tramps in the Adirondacis,
Northrup 1 25

Three in Norway, or Rifle, Rod and Gun in
Norway 1 75

Camps in the Rockies, Grohman 1 35
Camping and Cruising in Florida, Henshall 1 50

Canoe and Camp Cookery, by "Seneca" 1 00
Complete American Trapper, Gibson 1 00
Hints on Camping 1 25
How to C'ami) Out. Gould 75
How to Hunt and Trap, Batty's 1 50
Hunter and Trapper, Tiirasher 75
Woodcraft, "Nessmuk" 1 00

GUIDE BOOKS AND MAPS.
Adirondacks, Map of, Stoddard 1 00
Atlas of New Jersey Coast 1 50

Black Hills of Dakota, Ludlow, quarto, cloth
Government report 2 50

Farrar's Guide to Moosehead Lake, paper. . . 50
Farrar's Guide to Richardson and Rangeley
Lake, paper 50

Farrar's Pocket Map of Moosehead Lake. . . 50
Farrar's Pocket Map of Ran.geley Lake R'g'n 50

Florida Annual 50
Guide Book and Map of Dead River Region 50
Guide to Adirondack Region, Stoddard — 25

Guide to Androscoggin Region. . , 50
Historical and Biographical Atlas of New
Jersey Coast 5 00

Map of the Indian River, Florida, Le Baron,
strong linen paper, S3; plain, 2 00

Map of the Thousand Islands 50
Muskoka and Northern Lakes of Canada.., 1 00
Old St. Augustine, iUus 1 50
Our New Alaska, by Charles Hallock 1 50
Southern California, by T. S. Van Dyke 1 50
Sportsman's Gazetteer. Halloek.. 3 00

HORSE.
Boots and Saddles, Mrs. Custer 1 50
Bruce's Stud Book, 3 vols SO 00
Dadd's American Reformed Horse Book, 8vo 2 50
Dadd's Modern Horse Doctor. 13mo \ffs
Horse and Hounds, illus 75
Horses, Famous American Race 75
Horses, Famous American Trotting 75
Horses, Famous, of America 1 50
Jenning's Horse Training 1 35
Mayhew's Horse Doctor, 400 Ulus 3 00
Mayhew's Horse Management 3 00
McClure's Stable Guide 1 00
Riding and Driving 20
Riding RecoUections, Whyte Melville's 3 00
Stonehenge on the Horse, English edit'n, 8vo 3 50
Stonehenge on the Horse, Amer. ed., 12mo. . 2 00
The Book of the Horse 8 00
The Saddle Horse, Guide to Riding and
Training, illus 1 00

Veterinary Dictionary, Going 2 00
Wallace's American Stud Book 10 00
Wallace's American Trotting Register, 2 vols 20 00
AVoodrufl's Trotting Horses of America 2 50
Youatt and Spooner on the Horse, illus 1 50

HUNTING—SHOOTING.
Adventures on the Great Hunting Grounds

of the World, 23 illus 1 00
American Sportsman, The, Lewis 2 80
Antelope and Deer of America, Caton 2 50
Bear Hunting, Bowman 1 00
Crack Shot (The Rifle) "Barber," illus 1 25
Dead Shot (The Gun), or Sportsman's Guide 1 25
Down the West Branch, by Capt. Farrar 1 25
Field, Cover and Trap Shooting, Bogardus.. 2 00
Frank Forester's Sporting Scenes and Char-
acters, 2 vol., cloth 4 00

Frank Forester's Manual for Young Sports-
men 3 00

Gunsmiths' Manual, illus., 376 pp 2 00
How I Became a Crack Shot, Farrow 1 00
How I Became a Sportsman, Avon 3 40
How to Hunt and Trap, Batty 1 50
Horse and Hounds, illus 75
Hunter and Trapper, Thrasher 75
Hunting Trips ot a Ranchman, Roosevelt. . 3 50
Hurlingham Gun Club Rules 25
Instructions in Rifle Firing, by Capt. Blunt. 2 OO
Modern Breech-Loader, Greener 2 50
Nimrod in the North, Schwatka 2 50
Poems of the Rod and Gun, McLellan 2 00
Rifle Practice, Wingate 1 50
Rod and Gun in California, Van Dyke 1 50
Shooting, Blakey 50
Shooting on the Wing 75
Sport with Gun and Rod, cloth 10 00
Sport with Gun and Rod, new, plain edition. 5 00
Embossed leather

15

00
Sporting Adventures in the Far West 1 50
StiU-Hunter, Van Dyke 3 00
Stephens' Fox Huntmg 1 25
Stephens' Young Moose Hunters 1 50
The Gun and Its Development, Greener 2 50
The Pistol 50
Three in Norway, or Rifle, Rod and Gun in
Norway 1 75

Trajectory Test 50
Wing and Glass Ball Shooting with a R4fle,
by H. C. BUSS 50

KENNEL.
American Kennel, Burges 3 00
Breeders' Kennel Record and Acc't Book. . . 3 00
Dog, Diseases of, Dalziel 80
Dog, Diseases of, HiU 2 00
Dog Breaking, Floyd 50
Dog Breaking, Hutchinson 3 00
Dog, the Dinks, Mayhew and Hutchinson. .. 3 00
Dog Training vs. Breaking, Hammond 1 OB
Dog Training, First Lessons and Points of
Judging 25

Dogs and Their Doings, Morris 1 75
Dogs of British Islands Stonehenge 6 00
Dogs, Management of, Mayhew, 16mo 75
Dogs, Points of Judging 25
Dogs, Richardson, pa. 30c.; cloth 60
Dogs and the Public 75
Do^, Their Management and Treatment in
Disease, by Ashmont 2 00

Euglishe Dogges. Reprint of 1576 58
English K. C. S. Book, Vol 1 5 00
English K. C. S. Book, Vols. HI. to IX., each 4 50
English K. C. S. Book, Vols. XI. to XIII., each 4 50
Glover's Album. Treatise on Canine Diseases 50
Our Friend the Dog, Stables 3 00
Points of Judging and First Lessons 35
Practical Kennel Guide, Stables 1 50
Setter Dog, the, Lavei-aok 3 00
The Dog, by Idstone 1 25
The Mastift", the History of, M. B. Wynn .... 2 50
Training Trick Dogs, illus 25
Vero Shaw's Book on the Dog, cloth, $8.00;
half morocco 13 00

Youatt on the Dog 3 50

SPORTS AND GAMES.
American Boy's Own Book Sports and Games 2 00
Athletic Sports for Boys, Stonehenge 1 00
Boy's Book of Sports and Pastimes 2 50
Boy's Treasury of Sports and Pastimes, etc. 2 00
Cassell's Book of Sports and Pastimes 3 00
Croquet 20
EasyWliist 50
Encyclopedia of Rural Sports, Stonehenge. 4 50
Hands at WTiist 50
Instruction in the Indian Club Exercise
Skating 25
Wliist for Beginners ..... 50

MISCELLANEOUS.
Antelope and Deer of America, Caton 2 50
Adventures on the Great Hnnting Grounds
of the World, 22 illus 1 00

Atlas of New Jersey Coast 1 50
Black Hills of Dakota, Ludlow, quarto, cloth
Government report 2 50

Complete Poultry Manual 35
Eastward Ho! 1 25
Forest and Stream Fables 10
Hand Book of Tree Planting, Egleston 75
Historical and Biographical Atlas of New
Jersey Coast 5 OO

Keeping One Cow 1 00
Life and Writings of Frank Forester, 2 vols.
per vol 1 50

Old St. Augustine, Fla., illus 1 50
Our Arctic Province, Alaska, Elliott 4 50
Practical Forestry, by Fuller 150
Practical Pigeon Keeping, Wright 1 SO
Practical Taxidermy and Home Decoration,
Batty 1 90

Profitable Poultry Keeping, Beale 2 00
Southern California, van Dyke 1 SO
Sportsman's Gazetteer, Hallock 3 OO
The Forest Waters the Farm, 50 cts. paper;
cloth 75

Wild Woods Life, Farrar 1 25
Wonders of the Yellowstone, Richardson.. . 1 50
Woodcraft, by Nessmuk 1 00
Woods and Lakes of Maine 3 00

SMALL YACHTS.
Their Design and Construction, Exemplified by the

Ruling Types of Modern Practice.

The Forest and Stkeam Publishing Company takes pleasure in announcing tlie publication of a magnificent quarto volume, bearing the above title. This book covers the

eid of Small Yachts, with special regard to their design, construction, equipment and keep. The opening chapters are devoted to a consideration of the model and the draft, their

elatioEs to one another, and the purposes which they subserve. Full directions are given for producing the plans of a yacht with reference to the chief points in design, and the method
of taking olf the lines of a boat already built is likewise described in detail.

All elements entermginto design, such as Kesistance, Stability. Balance of Rig, Handiness, Displacement, etc., are dealt with in separate chapters. The rules necessary for the

mathematical computations, and a review of theory and practice close the first division of the book.

The second portion comprises the description of the Plates, covering the whole range of type in small yachts, from the shoal catboat and American centerboard sloop to examples
of the narrowest and deepest British cutter yet built. These yachts have their lines, build and fittings depicted in the Plates, which are drawn to scale. With their aid and the specifi-

cations presented, the reader is placed in possession of accurate information concerniig the mould, accommodations, rig and characteristics of all styles ;^j;acht8 which have received

favorable recognition. Sporting boats, combination row and sailboats, and various eMmples of special form are introduced. ^ .

The third division offers a comprehensive review of single-hand sailmg, to which small yachts are especially adapted. Directiona are given as a guide in selection of type and sail

plan, and subsequent equipment and proper management.
The iron work of yachts, their gear, yawls, stearing apparatus, boat building and much other closely related matter is entered upon. The new International Rules of the Road,

Signal Service, and a Bibliography appear in the Appendix.
The work is profusely and handsomely illustrated with 150 illustrations inserted in the text, besides the sixty-three plates.

A folio (size of page 14^x12^ inches), printed on paper specially manufactured for it, and with great beauty of execution and finish m every detail, making a volume vastly

superior to any other work of the kind ever published. Pages 370, with 136 plate pages additional, or a total of more than 500. Price, postpaid, $7.00.

LIST OF FLi^TES.
I. The Sloop Yacht Schemer,
n. The NuckeL
ni. The Windward.
IV. A Newport Catboat—Portable Catboat.
V, An Eastern Catboat.
VI. Keel Catboat Caprice.
Vn. Caprice—Sail Plan.
VIII. Keel Catboat Dodge.
IX. Catboat Dodge—Sail Plan.
X. Open Boat Cruiser.
XI. The Cruiser—Sail Plan.
XII. Open Boat Trident.
XIII. A Skipjack.
XrV. The Cfenterboard Sloop Gleam.
XV. Gleam—SaU Plan.
XVI. The Centerboard Sloop Midge.

Light Draft Cutter Mignonette. XXXIII.
Mignonette—Sail Plan. XXXIV.
Single-Hand Cruiser. XXX\^
Light Draft Cutter Carmita. XXXVI.
The Dart. XXXVII.
The Boston Sloop Neva. XXXVIII.
The Boston Sloop Nys5 a. XXXIX.
Keel Sloop Columbine. XL.
Columbine—Sail Plan. XLI.
The Keel Sloop AMce. XLII.
The Gannet. XLIII.
A Compromise Sloop. XLIV.
The Itchen Cutter Daisy. XLV.
Daisy—Sail PJan. XLVL
The Cutter Vayu.
The Cniising Yawl Windward. XLVII.

Windward—Accommodation Plan
The Windward—Sail Plan.
The Cruising Yawl Anetc.
The Single-Hand Yawl Deuce.
Deuce—Sail Plan and Construction
The Cutter Petrel.
The Petrel- -Sail Plan.
The Cutter Merlin.
The Merlin—SaU Plan.
The Cutter Rajah.
The Cutter Yolande. .

Yolande—Cabin and Deck Plans.
A Single-Hand Yawl.
Single-Hand Yawl— Cabin and
Deck Plans.

S. H. Yawl—Rig and Construction.

XLVIII. The Cutter Mamie.
XLIX. The Mamie—Midship Section.

L. The Mamie—Sail Plan.
LI. Six-Beam Cutter.
LII. Six-Beam Cutter—Sail Plan.

LIII. The Cutter Surf.
LIV. The Cutter Surf—SaU Plan.
LV. The Cutter Surf—Midship Section
LVI. The Cutter Surf—Cabin Plans.
LVII. The Cutter Spankadillo.
LVIII. The Cutter Madge.
LIX, The Madge—Ironwork.
LX. The Schooner Gaetina.
LXI. The Nonpareil Sharpie.
LXII. The Cynthia.
LXIIl. The Cruising Sneakbox.

New York: FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING CO., 39 Park Row. lORdon: SAMSON, LOW, MARSTON t CO., 188 Flaet Street.
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CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.

Buy Them Early.

No present gives so much pleasure or is so lasting as a good

book, and none is so thoroughly appreciated by the average

man, woman or child. A good book does not get broken or wear

out, but remains always a source of pleasure and instruction.

Nothing is more annoying or inconvenient than to postpone the

purchase of Christmas gifts to the last moment, and appreciating this

fact we call attention to the following list of standard works suitable

for Christmas. These vary in price so as to lit every pocket, and

among them all something will be found to appeal to every taste.

Any of these books will be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of

price.

Sport with Gun and Rod.

This superb volume contains a vast amount

of matter of the highest interest to the sports-

maa. Almost all kinds of American game

birds, mammals and fishes are treated in its

pages, and it is profusely illustrated bj some

of the best American artists; 886 pp. Tbree

styles are published: Embossed leather, $15;

cloth, $10; cloth, on cheaper paper, |5.

Antelope and Deer of America.

By HoK, J. D. Caton, LL. D. This

volume is equally a necessity to the sports-

man and the naturalist. It tells of the haunts

and habits of our antelope and deer, where

to find them, how to hunt tbem, of their life

in the woods and under domestication. The

best book on the subject ever written. A
second edition. Price reduced to $3 50.

Rod and Gun in California.

By T. S. Van Dyke. A story of outdoor

life in semi-tropical land. Through the

charmingly told narrative runs the tender

thread of a love story. Price |1. 50.

The Canoe Aurora.

By Dk. C. a. Neipe. The well told story

of the author's cruise in a tiny canoe from an

Adirondack lake to the Gulf of Mexico.

Price $1.00.

Canoe Handling.

By C. BowTEK Yavx ("Dot"). The

author of this pleasantly written volume is

acknowledged to be the first of American,

and so of living, canoeists. In this book he

tells all about how to sail and handle a canoe,

and how to care for it, either when in use or

laid up for winter. Price $1.00.

Small Yachts,
Their Design and Constrttction, by

C. P. KuNHARDT. This sumptuous quarto

volume covers the whole range of yacht

designing and care, and is the only work of

the kind yet issued ia America. The text

occupies 325 pages, illustrated with many
engravings, and besides there are TO full page

plates, showing the characteristics of the best

modern yachts. Price $7.00.

The Forest Waters the Farm,
OR, THE Value of Woodl.^nds as Reser-

voirs. By Antonin Rotjsset, translated

by Rev. S. W. Powell. This famous

French book has never before been put into

English. Every farmer ought to have it, for

the questions so intelligently discussed in it

are of national importance; 109 pp. Price,

paper, 50 cents; cloth, 75 cents.

Canoe and Boat Building

For Amateurs. By W, P. Stephens. A
manual of boat building by the canoeing

editor of Forest and Stream. Besides the

189 pages of descriptive text, there are 29

plates, working drawings, which enable even

the novice to build his own canoe and build

it well. Price $1.50.

Hunting Trips of a Ranchman.
By Theodore Roosevelt. A delightful

book of hunting adventure in Dakota and

Montana. Price $3.50.

Training vs. Breaking.

By S. T. HAMiiOND, kennel editor of

Forest and Stream. Nearly forty years

experience in training and handling dogs has

taught the author that these intelligent

animals are more easily controlled by kind-

ness than by severity. He tells how to

accomplish by this kindness what you can-

not with the whip. There is a chapter on

training pet and house dogs. Price $1.00.

Canoe and Camp Cookery.
By "Seneca." A little book full of

receipts and hints for the camp cook, by a

practical man who has tried them. In-

dispensable to the camper. Price $1.00.

Fyshhe and Fysshynge.
By Dame Juliana Berners. An elegant

fac simile reprint of a quaint old book written

in the Fifteenth century. It is edited by an

ardent angler and should find a place in

every sportsman's library. Price $1.00.

Our New Alaska.

By Chas Hallock. In this handsome
illustrated volume, Mr. Hallock gives the

result of his travels in our northernmost pos-

sessions. He found Alaska a great country

of almost boundless resources, and tells about

it in his own happy style. Price $1.50.

Woodcraft.
By "Nessmuk." "Nessmuk" is a Nestor

among America's sportsmen. In "Woodcraft'

he iuiparts the knowledge of the woods that

he has been fifty years in acquuing. No
man, however much he has camped out, can

read this book without learning something.

Price $1.00.

The History of the Mastiff.

By M. B. WTfnsr, who is acknowledged on

all hands to be one of the first authorities in

the world on this splendid breed of dogs. The
history of the guard dog is traced from pre-

historic down to present time, and the tale is

told with the enthusiasm of a true lover of

man's best friend. Price $2.50.

Forest and Stream PublisMug Co., 39 Park Eow, N.7.

A WORD IN SEASON.
Readers old and new of the Forest and Stream may be pleased to know that the

paper is now at the close of 1886 enjoying the support of a wider circle of friends than at

any former period in its history. This is an interesting fact, for it proves, with the best

possible demonstration of success, the sound sense of the theory long ago adopted by

editors and publishers, and steadfastly adhered to, that there is room in this country for a

journal treating the subjects embraced by our departments, and depending for its support

wholly upon what have been accepted by the conductors of the Forest and Stream as

legitimate journalistic methods. In other words, we have kept faith with subscribers by

devoting our reading columns exclusively to honest reading matter, and have not given up
our pages to extended paid puiis of railroad routes clumsily disguised as accounts of sports-

men's travel, nor alluring descripiions of wonderful agricultural regions, all paid by the

column. The conviction that a sportsman's journal for sportsmen could be conducted

without resorting to such questionable makeshift expedients have proved quite correct.

The tone and high character of the journal, as one fit for sportsmen to receive into their

homes, will be jealously maintained. As there is nothing in the recreations of field and

stream inconsistent with the highest type of manhood, so, the editors are convinced, there

should be in a journal like the Forest and Stream nothing to oSend good taste.

The Forest and Stream will be, in the future as in the past, thoroughly representa-

tive of the best field sportsmanship of America. It will maintain its position as the chosen

exponent of those who seek recreation with gun or rod, rifle, canoe or yacht. Its character

will be scrupulously preserved, and readers in 1887 may expect a rich fund of sporting

sketches and stories, suggestions, bright sayings, prompt, reliable news, and interesting

discussions. Angler, shooter, dog breeder, canoeist and yachtsman, may be assured that

whatever is of interest in these respective fields in 1887 will find its way into the columns of

the Forest and Stream.

The Sportsman Tourist
columns are filled with bright sketches of travel, camp life and adventure, the reflected ex-

perience of a host of outers.

Natural History.
Papers descriptive of bird life, chapters of animal biography, notes on the ways of field,

forest and water creatures as observed by sportmen, anglers and naturalists, make up these

pages. The special work of the past year hag been the establishment of the Audubon
Society for the Protection of Birds, begun in February, and having now a membership
approaching 20,000.

Angling and Shooting.
Time was when a single journal sufficed in this country for adequate discussion of all the

heterogenous pastimes and practices dubbed sport. That time has long since passed away.

Some of the sports have been outgrown or put under a ban, others have developed to such a

degree that each class requires a special organ. The particular fields chosen by the Forest
AND Stream are those of angling and shooting. The pages given up to these topics are

rich with the freshest, brightest, most wholesome, entertaining and valuable open air litera-

ture of the day. They have the sunlight and woodsy odor of the haunts of game and fish;

they picture nature as seen by sportsman and angler. One has not long to read the Forest
AND Stream before learning its attitude with respect to game and fish protection. The
editors believe in conserving, by aU legitimate methods, the game of fields and woods, and
the fish of brook, river and lake, not for the exclusive benefit of any class or classes, but for

the public. They are earnest, consistent and determined advocates of strict protection in

the legal close season, and in restricting the taking of game both as to season and methods,

so that the benefits of these natural resources may be evenly distributed.

The Kennel.
This department has kept even pace with the growth of the interest of breeding field

and pet dogs. Reports of trials and shows are usually given in the Forest and Stream
in advance of other publications, and being prepared by competent writers their intelligent

criticisms are of practical utility. This journal is not hampered by personal animosities.

It has no judges to "kill." It does not decide a dog's merit by asking who the owner is. It

treats all kennel subjects without fear, favor or ulterior motives, and in consequence enjoys

a degree of public confidence and esteem denied to such as stagger beneath the incubus of

malice and flounder in the bogs of ignorance.

Rifle and Trap Shooting
records scores of meetings and matches, discussions of topics pertaining to the butt, gallery

and trap. Secretaries of gun and rifle clubs are invited to send their scores for publication.

Canoeing.
This country is a land of magnificent water courses, and Americans are just beginning

to appreciate the canoe as a means of enjoying the delectable charms of river and lake, and
bay and canal. The men who are making fortunes by making canoes know best how
rapidly the ranks of canoeists are multiplying. Novices and old hands will find in the

Forest and Stream canoeing columns, ia charge of a practical canoeist, accounts of

cruises, lines of new craft, and hints and helps and suggestions without number. Closely

allied is

Yachting,
in which the Forest and Stream is the only competent, all-the-year-round, intelligent

exponent. Our reports of races are full, prompt and accurate. The numerous illustrations

of lines of new yachts make an invaluable record of the development of yacht building.

Weekly, $4 per year; $2 for six months.

Forest and Stream Pub. Co., 39 Park Row,
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BAKER'S

_ Warranted absoUitely pure
Cocoa, from -which the excess of

Oil bfls been removed. It has three

times the strength of Cocoa mlsed

with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,

and is therefore far more economi-

cal, costing less than one cent a
cup. It Is delicious, nourishing,

strengthening, easily digested, and

admirably adapted for invalids as
' well as for peraons in health.

Sold by GrocerFeverywhere.

BAEER & CO., DorcUer, ffiass.

A
To any of your friends wotild he the first tlrree

volumes of Capt. Farrar's Lake and Forest Series,

viz.: Eastward Ho ! or Adventures at Rangeley
Lakes; Wild Woods Life ; or A Trip to Parma-
chenee; Down tlie West Brancli; or Camps and
Ti'ampg Around Katalidin. These three volumes
handsomely bound in cloth, in a neat box, $3.75,

and sent mail or express paid by us. JAMAICA
PUBLISHING CO., Jamaica Plains, Mass.

CATALOGUES FREE TO ANY ADDRESS »^

The Still-Hunter,
-BY-

T. S. VAN DYKE.
PRICE, POSTPAID. $2.00.

FORESa AND STREAM PUBLISHING CO.,

Sn Park Row. New York.

WANTED.-LIVE GROUSE, RUFFED AND
Pinnated, ten to fifty pairs of each for

propagation. Address PINNATED, Forest and
Stream office. dec23,5t

WANTED.-PIPTY PAIR OF LIVE PRAI-
rie chickens. State price and particulars.

M. ENGLERT, 35 Delancey st., N. Y. dec83,3t

COPIES WANTED.—JAN. 4, 11, 18 and 25. FEB. 1,

March 8 and Sept. 13, 1883: Feb. 7 and 14. March
6, 1884. "We are short of these issues, and would be
obliged if any of our readers having one or all of

these numbers that they do not want will send to
Forest ana Stream Pub. Co.. 39 Park Row. New
York City. mar26,tf

FOR SALE.—BALLARD RIFLE, 9-LBS., 28-

in., half octagon interchangeable barrels,

one cal. .40-63-385grs., other cal. .3;2-40-18,5grs.

patched. Also .22-cal. center fire auxiliiary bar-

rel, goes inside .40-cal. for small game; loading
tools, shells, etc.; prime condition; fine shooter.

Sold for no fault. Write for particulars. E. B.
WHITE, Houlton, Me.

BROOK TROUT EGGS AND YOUNG FRY
of superior quality furnished in quantities

to suit purchaser. Trout pond for sale. Address
R. E. FOLLETT, Indian Hollow Brook Trout
Fishery Windham, Conn. nov25,tf

LIVE WHITE HARES (LepMs Americanus),
captured and properly boxed and delivered

to express in Bethel, Me., in good condition on
receipt of orders and remittances at f3 per pair.

Refer to Hon. H. O. Stanley, Dixfleld, Me., Fish
and Game Commissioner. J. G. RICH, Bethel,
Me. decl6,tf

^ Chester White, Berkshire
I and Poland China Pigs,

I
fine setter dogs, Scotch
Collies, Foxhounds and

^ Beagles, Sheep and Poultry,
-«ir^*K&.^=JlP bred and for sale by W.

GIBBONS & CO., West Chester, Chester Co., Pa.
Send stamp for circular and price list.

LIVEQUAILFORSALE
In fine condition. Western birds. E.B.WOOD-
WARD, 174 Chambers street. New York.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN.-ONE JOHN
A. Nichols' B. L., 13-bore, 30in., S^lhs., finest

Quality, elaborately engraved, highly finished
and perfectly new. Will be sold at one-half the
original cost. Can be seen at H. 0. SQUIRES,
178 Broadway, New York. sept3,tf

ANTE! flDCC SALE at »5 a piece; are
AlllLLUrLu perfectly tame. Make great pets
m a yard or park. Also Prairie Dogs at S3 a
nair. Address W. J. HILL, Hutchxnson, Kan.

BAMBOu FOLKS. -25,000 BAMBOO FISHING
poles 12. 33, 14 and 15ft.. in bundles of 50. for

sale at 29 Bm-ling Shp, N. Y., by BURDETT &
DENNIS. jy8,tf

STON£H£nG£ ON THE DOG.
Price $3.60.

For sale by the Forest and Stream Pub. Co

IN THE^ STUD.

Ilford Cromwell
CHAMPION MASTIFF.

Fee $50.

DEBONAIR,
First prize winner in open mastlfif class at
Waverly, N. J.

Fee $50.

Having purchased these dogs, together with
the champion bitches Loma Doone and Bal Gal
from Dr. J. F. Perry (Ashmont), I offer the dogs
in the stud, and will be able to supply pups from
the bitches.

For further information address

oct28,tf

H. GERALD HULIi,
Sai-atoga, N. Y.

Roil-CoaM Scotcli Collies

OR SHEEP DOGS.
Ilf THE~STUI>.

3\r'U.XlcL2XLOX*ey (Litter brother to
England's champion Dublin Scot). •

Imported ZBlutoj £»/OX3t.O"t, a splendid
specimen of the Blue Mirle.
Dogs and puppies for sale.
Apply for particulars to

CHESTNUT HILL KENNELS,
oct28,tf P. O. Box 1030. Philadelphia.

SEVERAL CHOICE BRED

English Mastiff Pups
of various ages and prices according to quality,
sired by BOSS, the best all round stud dog.
Also a few very fine bred Great Dane pups of

great promise and choice markings. Cabinet
photographs of either 25 cents.

Boss iu Stud, - Fee $50
Tliyrus iu Stud, - Fee $50

Address J. L. WINCHELL,
Fair Haven, Vt.

IN THE STUD.
Imported from Mr. LlewelUn's kennels (he is

bluest of Che blue), by Dashing Bondhu ex Novel.
He is also a grand field dog, as his record shows at
the late trials of the N. F. T. Cluo at (Jrand Junc-
tion, beating such noted dogs as Gladstone Boy,
Mamspriug, Bessie A., Gath's Mark, Trinket's Bang
and other fine ones. Fee $35. A. M. TUCKER, 86
Main street, Charle.itflwn. Mass.

WANTED.
I own a magnificent field dog, and am desirous

of getting one of his progeny. He is a Vhc, and

sired by old Leicester ex Sanborn's NeUie. He is

litter brother to Magnolia.

Any gentleman having a first-class Llewellin

or Laverack bitch can have his ser%ices, without

money, on most agreeable conditions.

deci6,2t Box 21, West Winfield, N. Y.

One Chance in a Life Time.
For Sale—My entire kennel of dogs, including

Fairy King (Foreman ex Jessie), 3 yrs. old; Forest
Dora (Dick Laverack ex Forest Fly), 4}4 yrs.; Fol
de Rol (Foreman ex Grace B.), 1}^ yi-s.; Fanchette
(Foreman ex Passion), 9 mos.; Hazel (Ted Llew-
ellin ex Blanche Lewis), 3}^ yrs.: Passion (Prince
ex Pebble) yrs., and several fine puppies
from 6 wks. old to 9 mos., out of the above bitches

by champion Foreman, Fairy King and Yale
Belton. First come first served. Send for circu-

lar containing full descriptions. ROSECROFT
KENNELS, Birmingham, Conn.

POINTER PUPPIES.—TWO FINT^LY BRED
litters, orange and white and liver and

white, blood of Sensation and Beaufort. Prices
cheap and satisfaction guaranteed. A. C. BURT,
229 Madison avenue, Albany, N. Y. decl6,8t

MT. PI.EASANT GORDON KENNEI.S.—
For Sale—Thirteen solid black and tan Gor-

don setter dog puppies, out of Cliloe Beaulah and
Bell Mont, by Argus II. First-class Morrison
pug puppies out of Judy and Puggings by Dude.
All prize stock; Prices low; satisfaction guaran-
teed. C. T. BROWNELL, P. O. Box 335, New
Bedford, Mass.

FOR SALE.-A FINE 2 YR. OLD ST. BER-
nard dog, of good pedigree and build. Price

flOO. Apply to CHARLES A. SHRINER, Pater-
son. N. J. It

COLLIE PUPS.-SIRE AND DAM IN A.K.R.
$15 each; red Irish setter dog Sl5; R. C. W.

Leghorn and Wyandott chicks, SIO per trio; in-

cubator, new, cost $75, for §50. Stamp for par-
ticulars. N. D. FORBES, New Haven, Conn. It

AT THE LONDON FISHERIES EXHIBITION

Hesagoiial Split Bamboo Fishing Rods
Were awarded Three Silver Medals and the highest special prize-10 SoTereigns, Neted for excel

enoe more than numbers. This is the highest prize awarded to any American for SpUt Bamboo Rods,
atannfaotured by B. F. MIOHOI.S, 153 flIlUt Street, Boston, MaM.

Seed lor list vlth aiasaachasette Fish and Qoiue Laws.

DEERHOUNDS.

Puppies For Sale
BY

CHAMPION CHIEFTAIN
OUT OF

CHAMPION WANDA,
CHAMPION LORNA II.,

HEATHERBELL.E,
COUNTESS ZINA,

THORA,
BERGA.

HILLSIDE KENNELS,
LANCASTER,

MASS.

FOR SALE.-SCOTCH DEERHOUND DOG
pups, by imported Dunrobin (A.K.R. i;S6)

out of imported Shelloch (A.K.R. 2311), from the
deerhound kennels of the Duke of Sutherland,
gumrobiu Castle, Scotland. Address GEORGE
HEPARD PAGE, 69 Wall St., N. Y. dec9,8t

FOR SALE. -THE LANDSEER KENNEL
offers choice bred Scotch Deerhound and

English greyhound puppies, bred only from stock
of well-known field qualities. These are the
aristocrats of all dogs. DR. VAN HUMMELL,
Denver, Colo.

FOR SALE.-ENGLISH BEAGLE HOUND
pups; very fine ones and several months old;

from good hunting stock, full pedigree. Also one
pointer, two years old, good, no pedigree. Address
GEO. L. BARNES, Tyi-ingham, Mass. oct28tf

HO! HO! HOI HOI HO! DOGS FOR THE
holidays. Trained fox and rabbit hounds.

Pointers, setters, spaniels, partridge and squirrel
treeing dogs. Write for kind and sex wanted.
C. F. KENT, Monticello, N. Y. dec2,tf

POINTERS.
Eight pups by Guess ex Viola. Guess is full

brother to Mr. PeshalPs Jimmie. Viola is by Sen-
sation out of Guide's Lilly. $20 each or $35 the
brace at 8 wks. old. Address

J. H. WINSLOW,
decl6,2t P. O. Bo.x 1,247, Philadelphia, Pa.

I EXPECT A LITTER OF LLEWELLIN SET-
ter puppies Dec. 27, by Gun (Gladsome—May

B.) out of Morning Star (Dashing Dan—Daisy
Starlight). Gim won 1st and Morning Star 1st

and special prize at St. John, N. B., Oct. 22, 1886.

Orders booked now. Inclose stamp to CHAS.
YORK, 9 & 11 Granite Block, Bangor, Me.

I WILL SELL FINE RED IRISH SETTER
pups, 3 mos. old, champions Elcho, Derg,

Hutchinson's Bob, Ponto and Venus blood at §10
and S1.5, or brace $20. Write me; printed pedi-
gree. Address H. A. FLETCHKR, 241 Com-
mercial street, Portland, Me. dec23,tf

FOR SALE. —ENGLISH GREYHOUND,
puppies and grown stock, prize ^vinners,

very cheap to make room. La PAYETTE GREY-
HOUND KENNELS, La Fayette, Ind. It

Mastiff Fop Sale,
12 mos. old, kind, 30'^in. high, fawn color, 1301bs.

weight, house broken. Price $100. No demation.
Inquire for pedigree and dog of

J. SMITH CHANDLER,
It Coldwatcr, Mich.

RABBIT DOG, half beagle, half foxhound,
good looking, sound and kind, and is a first-

class rabbit dog; will be sold low. C. H. STORRS,
Lebanon, N . H. d6c23,lt

FOR SALE.-RED FOXHOUND BITCH,^6
VTS. old, trained on foxes. English foxhound

pups', 3 m.s. old. L. N. EDWARDS, Oxford, Me.
dec23,lt

SOME FINE IRISH SETTERS AT A LOW
price. Champion Glencho pups and others.

A. W. PEARSALL, Huntington, L. L dec23,tf

FOR SALE.-THE PINE LLEWELLIN SET-
ter bitch Lou Gladstone, blue belton in color;

she is staunch on game, her breeding is simply
perfect. Also the pure bred Llewellin setter

bitch puppy Pep Bondhu, .5 mos. old, by Gus
Bondhu ex Myrtle. .She is strong in Gladstone
blood. These are \'ery nice bitches. For partic-

ulars inquire of A. M. TUCKER, 85 Main street,

Charlestown, Mass. It

FOR SALE OR TRADE.-TWO POINTER
X' dogs (brothers), out of same litter, 4 jts. old,

well trained on woodcock, quail or partridge and
back splendid. No pedigree. Charge on word,

sign or whistle; cost $22u; will sell pau- for §150

or trade same for first-class pedigree bt. Bernard
dog or mastiff, not over 1 yr. old, and pedigree

fully registered. Reason for selling pointers-

Have only been out two days in two seasons;

business will not permit. Call at 178 Lexmgtpn
ave N. Y. Citv, and I will show dogs to those who
mean business'. Call right after 9 A. M. It

A CHOICE LITTER OF POINTERS, 8 WKS.
old, five liver and white dogs, three liver

and wbite bitches and one lemon and white bitch,

handsomely and evenly marked, very strong and
healthy by champion intz (A.Iv.R. 268) out of

Bird (A.K.R. 1658), also a 1st prize winner. Pup-
pies from this union make first-class field dogs.

Don't hesitate as we never have been able to fill

ENGLISH JASTIFFS.
For Sale—Fine litter of pups by the celebrated

ILFORD CAUTION
Winner of 1st at each Boston, Hartford and New-
York Fanciers' shows, 1886. These pups are of
the new type.
ILFORD CAUTION is acknowledged to bo

the best headed mastiff in America if not in the
world.
For price and catalogue apply to

E. H. MOORE,
Pine HiU Kennel,

Melrose, Mass.

J AM POSITIVELY GOING
out of the fancy and offer

my entire kennel of well-
bred prize-winning Englisli
Mastiffs for sale. Also
Brockner & Evans' port-
able kennels, traveling
boxes, wire fencing, etc.

Address for particulars,

VICTOR M. HALDEMAN,
General Wayne, Del. Co., Pa.

COCKERS.
Address

novl8,tf
FLEETFOOT KENNELS,

Delhi, Del. Co., N. Y.

89 rourth St., Hoboken, N. J.

Breeder of Irish Setters
Under guarantee and life insurance.

Send for circular.

DOC BUYERS' GUIDE. I
Colored plates, lOO ensravings U
of ditfereut breeds, prices they are I

worth, and Nchere to buy them R

Mailed for 15 Cents. '
|

ASSQCIATED FANCIERS, I

837 S. Eighth St. Philadelphia. Pa. %

PRIZE AND PEDIGREE ENGLISH MAS
TIFFS.—Mr. James Hutchings, 25 Gaudy

St., Exeter, England, has several gi-and ones for
sale, hrindles and fawns, including stud dogs
brood hitches and puppies. Tourists' inspection
invited.

FOR SALE.-A NUMBER OF WELL BRED
and well broken pointers and setters; also

dogs boai-ded and broken; satisfaction guaran-
teed. Address H. B. R1CH3I0ND, Lakeville,
Mass. sept22,tf

Claire-Reeta Kennels.
PALMYRA, N. Y.

Irish and Gordon setters for work as -well as show
declT.tf

DOGS FOR SALE.
Setters, pointers, spaniels, foxhounds, beagles,

dachshunde. Newfoundlands, Oeiman tiger m&s-
tiffs, fox-terriers, Scotcd terriers, 8kye terriers.

Yorkshire terriers, bull-terriers, bulldogs, pugs,
French poodles. St. Bernards, mastiffs and black
and tan terriers. Pups of all tse above breeds
constai'tly on hand. Those dpsiring to purchase
will do well to consult me. WM. W. SILVEY, 186

South Eighth street, Philadelphia, Pa.

FOR ^ALE.
Pointers, Setters, Collie Shepherd and Beaslea.

Box 47.2, Pittsburgh, Pa.

FINE COLLIE PUPS FOR SALE.

MULL&MORE hfif' ex EFFIE DEAN ^ifif

•

Both dog and bitch prize winners. The puppies
are sable and white and very healthy. I'or full

particulars address JOHN P. GRAY, JR., M. D.,

tJtica, N. Y^ It

WANTED.-ABOUT JAN. 4, A FOSTER
mother for a litter of pups out of Hazel by

Glencho. Address MAKMADUKE RICHARD-
SON, 33 Maiden Lane, N. Y. dec23,tf

St. Uernard Pups.
For Sale—Grand pups by Merchant Prince and

other noted dogs, rough and smooth-coated; also

English pug pups from best strains. PricM
always moderate. Address with stamp ESSEX
KENNELS, Andover, Mass^ dec9,tf

The Hospice Kennels.
•St. lOezrxxAX-cfLfit.

Rough and smooth-coated of the finest strains
On Sale—Imported stock; also two splendid lit-

ters, one by Hector ex Belline II. (A.K.R. 30S3),

the other by Otho ex 8^viss Rhona (A.K.R. 0030).

Unequalled facilities for the importation of stock
from Switzerland. Address Arlington, N. J.

A RARE CHANCE.-BROTHER OF NED
Obo for sale (A.K.R. 1476), black, white frill

on breast, whelped April 29,1884, is in perfect

health, has had distemper and is offered for no
fault; a line hunter, perfect retriever from land
or water, will not mouth his birds. Reason for

selling—1 have two setters and cannot keep three

dogs. This dog is very tractable, can be taught
almost anything and now does some thirteen

tricks. Address DR. E, S. GAYLORD, New
Haven, Conn. dec29,3t

FOR SALE.-MASTIFF DOG BRUNO, PUG
dog Ruby and beagle dog King William. S,

C. GRAFF, 4,Yl3 Laurel ave., Pittsburgh, Pa. It

K 9 Breaking Keunels.
Pointers and setters tnoroughly broken for field

trials or private use. Reference given. W.
siirrH, Marydel, Md.
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A REPORT ON THE YELLOWSTONE PARK.

THE report to the Seci-etary of the Interior of Captain

Harris, of the First Cavah-y, Acting Superintendent

of the National Park, has recently been published, and

wUl be found in another column.

It is an admirable document and should be carefully

read by every one interested in our great national pleas-

ure ground. As we have had occasion before to remaxk,

Captain Harris is depj)ly interested in the Park, and takes

the same intelligent view of its needs that is held by all

those who are most familiar with and best qualified to

speak of it. He understands the importance of having

trained mountain men in the Government employ to

watch the trained mountain men and others who are not

in the Grovernment employ and who are trying to rob the

Park of some of its most attractive features. He is a

strict disciplinaria.n, and we may be sure that he will do

everything in his power to guard the Park from injury so

long as he remains in charge. But he tmderstands fully

the absolute necessity of a civil government in the Park,

and appreciates, as every one else except Congi'ess seems

to, the utter absurdity of having a lot of rules and regu-

lations which there is no machinery nor power to enforce.

The rules and regulations established by Captain Harris

and appended to his report show very clearly how accu-

rate and intelligent an understanding he has of what is

needed in the guardianship of the Park. And it is most
unfortunate that, comprehending so weU what is re-

quired, he should lack the tools to carry out his recom-

mendations. These regulations have not been adopted by
the Interior Department, but they are very much needed

and should be made the law of the reservation.

It is hoped that Congress may pass the Vest bill (S.

2,436) during the present session. The action of the

House on the iniquitous railroad bill was such as to afford

the greatest encouragement to those who watch the

course of legislation with regard to the National Park.

There will bo difficulties in the way, of course. The rail-

road lobby, smarting under their recent defeat, may
fight any effort for protection of the Park, either out of

pure malice, or in the hope of making some compromise

through which they can grasp with their iron tentacles

—

tentacles that never loosen their hold—some portion of t]m

Park which has been dedicated and set aside as a public

pleasure ground for the American people. No such com-

promise must be permitted. None is necessary. Sooner

or later the pubhc will msist that this Park shall be pro-

tected, shall be governed, shall be improved. Sooner or

later Congress will l>e made to understand that tliis Park
is for the benefit of the whole people—not for the rich or

for the poor, not for the muie owners or the railroad

owners; not for the people of the East or the people of

the West, but for all alike.

Captain Hatris's report is one of the most important

documents pul>lished about tlie Park for a long time. He
looks at the reservation from the standpoint of an old

army man, and yet he comes t-o the same conclusion

which has been reached by every intelligent civilian,

whether a scientific, profeseional or business man, wJio is

acquainted with the Park and has given the subject any
thought. We believe that his report will have no little

influence for good in Congress.

THIS WONT DO.

'X'HE unforttmate occurrences at Grand Junction dur-

mg the last meeting of the National American Field

Trials Club, call for somewhat more extended comment
than can be given them in our news columns.

Nothing that has been done of late years, we venture to

say, has been so bad or has had so great a tendency to

bring field trials into disrepute as the Ben Hill-Lillian

heat, and we may feel sure that if such occuirences are

passed over or excused, the interest taken in field trials

will cease. We have had occasion more than once in the

past to express our opinion of jockeying at field trials,

and to point out that these competitions are between dogs

honestly run, as in an ordinary day's shooting. If the

sharp practices, almost inevitable in trials of skill where
money is involved, are allowed to creep into the contest,

or if the prejudiced or feelings of handlers are to be per-

mitted to interfere with the legitimate struggle for vic-

tory between the dogs, we had better at once abandon
field trials, for when this takes place decent people will at

once cut loose from them, and they will sink to the lowest

level of gambling.

In the case at Grand Junction the facts are as follows:

The setter dog Ben Hill, owned by Stephenson and han-

dled by Bevan, was drawn to run against the setter bitch

Lillian, owned by P. H. Bryson, and handled by Stephen-

son. Stephenson claimed that the dogs ought not to be

run together under the rule which provides that two dogs

owned or handled by one pereon shall not be run together

if it can be avoided. This claim was at first allowed by
the judges and Don's Dot and Ben HiU were put down
and run for a few minutes, but Mr. Rose, the owner of

Daisy F. , who was drawn to run against Don's Dot, pro-

tested against the change, alleging that Ben Hill and Lil-

lian were not owned or handled by the same person. Mr.

Rose's protest was sustained by the executive committee.

The brace then down wag ordered up, and that evening it

was decided that Ben HiU and Lillian must run together.

When the dogs went down, Bevan, who was Stephen-

son's liandler, by the latter's order, took Ben Hill away
where there were no bh-ds, and so handled him that it

was impossible for liim to win.

Naturally enough this action on the part of the hand-

lers caused a good deal of talk, but nothing was done

about the matter until the meeting of the National Hand-
lers' Association, held Dec. 18 at Grand Junction. At
this meeting charges were preferred against Stephenson

and Bevan for conspiracy to defeat Ben Hill in his heat

against Lillian.

In his defense Stephenson made a perfectly frank state-

ment: saying that he tried to withdraw Ben Hill from the

race, but that the judges would not permit this; that

from motives of friendship for Mr. Bryson he tried to de-

feat his o-wn dog, and that he believed LiUian the better

of the two animals. He entirely exonerated Bevan, who,

he said, was acting imder orders from himself, and stated

that a t the time he did not think that he was doing wrong.

The association declined to inflict a penalty.

Up to the time when Ben HiU and LiUian were put

down Stephenson had acted a sti'aightforward and honor-

able part. He tried to withdraw his dog, and should

have been allowed to do so, but the judges would not per-

mit it. That he acted in good faith is evident, for if he

had not done so he could easily have "lost" Ben Hill, and

then Lillian would have won the heat by default. Fail-

ing to obtain permission to draw bis dog, he took the

course above detailed and thus exposed himself to the

severest censure, as weU as to any penalties the club may
choose to inflict.

Charges were prefen-ed to the National Field Trials

Club against the "pulUng of Ben HiU" in his heat with
Lillian, and these charges were at once laid before the

executive committee for their action.

This is so plain a case on the above statement that it

scarcely seems necessary to characterize it. The puUing
of a horse in a, race under similar circumstances would,
bring upon the jockey or driver guilty of the act the

severest penalty which could be inflicted. It seems
that the motives w^iich actuated Stephenson in his

action were generous rather tlian base, but in a matter of

this kind we have to deal with results, not motives. If a

handler be permitted to jockey from good motives, it w^ill

be impossible to prevent the same thing being done from
bad ones, and our field trials must be kept clear of all

taint of fraud if they are to amount to anything in the

future.

We have great confidence that tliis matter will be prop-

erly handled by the National Field Trials Club. General

Shattuc we know to be an honorable man and one who
woiTld never lend his name to anything that was open to

suspicion. We look to him to bring the N. F, T. Club out

of this tmpleasant position with a clean record.

It is noteworthy that this jockeying was practiced

openly. There was no attempt at concealment; the men
did not seem to realize that there was anything wrong
about it. Singularly enough the judges permitted it,

apparently without a word of remonstrance. They did

not at once order up the dogs and throw tliem both out

of the race, as they ought to have done. They seemed to

think it was part of the game. This argues on the part

of the judges, if they were aware of what w^as taking

place before their eyes, either a strange moral obliquity

or else an ignorance of all the rules of justice and fair

play. In either case they were unfit to be judges.

More than this, there were some strange judgments

rendered on the work toward the last of the meeting;

judgments which were thought by some to have been

favoritism, but which it is charitable to suppose were

made by men who did not see the work on which they

were deciding. Hasty, snap decisions, and short heats in

which only one dog had an opportunity to do a bit of

work, seem to have been the rule at the end of the meet-

ing. It is hardly neccessary to say that this is all wrong.

We need for judges at field trials younger men—men
w^ho can get around more actively, and see all the woi"k

done as it is done. Had we had such men at the last

trials at Grand Junction, and at the same time men of

sufficient experience to have rated the work done at it?

proper value, many of the heats would have been decided

differently, and different dogs might have won.

SNAP SHOTS.

THE deep-sea fishermen frequently complain that their

favorite pastime does not receive due attention at

the hands of writers for the Fobest and Stream. Whose
fatilt is it?

Ohio sportsmen are to meet in convention at Columbus

Jan. 12, to take measures for securing better game and
fish laws and better means of enforcing the statutes. In

one respect the Ohio law is admirable—it is brief and
comprehensible. The most ignorant market-hunter Avho

pots bunched quail in the snow can read it or at least

understand it when read to him. Whatever changes are

made in the law, let this simplicity and directness of

pliraseology be preserved.

The Evening Post surmises that Mr. Husted is making

a still-hunt for the speakersMp of the New York Assem-

bly. This must be distressing news to that gentleman's

Adirondack deer-htmting friends. If the Bald Eagle of

Westchester cares to keep his standing in the craft he

should give over the abhorrent tactics of the stiU-hunter,

and whoop it up as with a pack of mongrel liounds and a

club.

The Essex Club, of Gloucester, Mass. , whose side-hunt

of snow buntings was noticed last week, have appointed

a committee to determine whether bimtings are lawful

game or not. The law is so plain that it ought to be com-
prehended by any one man all alone by himself without

the aid of a coromxttee,
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SHEPHERD F. KNAPP.
Died Dec. 23, 1888.

"3Mti8 ille fleb-ilis occid'ltr

A S the early worsMppers from tlie Heights of Fort Washington
were wending their way yester-Christmas Day to the village

church, expectant again, ere the rising of the snn, of the angelic

anthem which, on the earliest Christmas morning, those who
"were keeping watch over their flocks in the field" were first of

men to hear, "GJoria in Excelsis Deo,'" there passed them a silent

and nnseen spirit on its retnrn to the God who gave it. Peace had
come to a man "of good will." Shepherd F. Knapp, .Inst before the

opening of this day, had given np the ghost.

Ab the mournful tidings floated on the air and filled the village

in which he had long resided, solemn and sad were the greetings

between neighbors among whom-he had lived for two score years

and more, honored for his public spirit, admired for his generous
hospitality, and beloved for his goodness and liis charitj% The
usual greeting of this, the first of all the Christian holidays, was
not heard, but instead were bowed heads, deep sighs and low-
spoken regrets for the friend who had just passedaway from them.
Mr. Knapp was bom in Beekman street, New York, In the year

1832. At that time the stores and residences of business men were
In close proximity. The liouse of Mr. Knapp's birth adjoined in
the rear the store where the firm of Lee & Knapp carried on the
leather business—then, as now, "the Swamp," and Gideon Lee—
erst mayor of New York—was the senior, and Shepherd Knapp,
the father of the subject of our sketch, the junior partner.

At the beginning of the year of the birth of young Knapp, the
population of the city was about 330,000, but this number had been
reduced during the summer in which he was born by some 20,000

victims of the cholera, which, in that year, for the first time in-

vaded and swept through the town.

Then Greenwich Village, the southerly line of which was Chris-

topher street and the easterly boundary Greenwich lane, now
Greenwich avenue, was more distant in space and more than
trebly distant in time from "the city" than are now the Heights
of Fort Washington from its extended limit of dense population.

Mr. Knapp saw and was part, as it were, of the great growth of

the metropolis; but he grew up with the older ideas, customs and
habits, now less often seen; respect for elders and superiors, equal-

ity among his fellows, tempered with manly self-respect and the

observances of the olden times. These admirable qualities—part

of his nature—never deserted him. but were distinguishing fea-

tures of his entire life, and won and secured to him the almost
unexampled popularity which, always and in every sphere, like a
halo surrounded him. His splendid physiqiic, his strength, his

health, and his consequent great animal spirits, early developed in

him a pervading love of the sports of the field and the water.

When a mere youth he removed with his father to the latter's

new residence at Washington Heights; the fann extending from
the Kingsbridge road to the Hudson. In those days that teeming
river was the home of the M'oakflsh and the striped bass, and along

its banks, from Spuyt«n Duyvil Creek to Manhattan Cove,

young "Sliep" was known and admired as a devoted and skiUful

fisherman. He was also early attracted to the south side of Long
Island, and with the companions of his boyhood, Horace Waldo,
Charles Banks and George Wilmerding, formed a sportsman's

club, the shooting and fishing area of which extended from Baby-
lon to the grounds and waters now of the South Side Sportsmen's
Club. There then stood the hostelry of that good and genial

sportsman, honored and beloved of the brotherhood of the rod

and gun, Obe Snedecor. Out of this small beginning came the

present numerous-membered South Side Sportsmen's Club, of

which Mr. Knapp was one of the founders. The next will be the

first opening day for thirty successive years that Mr. Knapp has

not been the earliest among the early to cast his fly and "kill" his

complement of trout, the weight of his capture usually standing

as the head of the scale.

With the gun Mt. Knapp was equally facile as with the rod and
fly, and deer, duck and many a Bob White have been the reward
of his sldll. Only last month he was afield behind his well-trained

dogs on his place near Babylon, where the quail had been numer-
ous, as usual on Long Island, up to the opening day.

The Wawayanda Club, with its commodious club house, on
"Captree" Island, "WTiig Inlet," within sight and sound of the

''many-voiced ocean," owned him as a founder and president.

Many asummer morning in the years gone by was he there embark-
ing on one of the club yachts for the fishing grounds in "the old

South Bay," where the blueflsh school at times and the sea bass

andblackflsh afl:ord enlivening sport and the wary sheepshead
rewards the patient angler who knows the srrounds, the wrecks,

the sunkea logs or tbe mussel beds wnere this noble fish finds its

food and crushes the black and serried masses of Crustacea.

Other times, ere the "morn in russet mantle clad" appeared,

Mr. Knapp would be upon the sands of "Point Democrat" or on
the shallows or beach of "Oak Island"—"stool" out for snipe—and
returning with abundant reward for loss of sleep and solaced for

the cramps incident to the ."Down, boys—mark" as a flock of

yellowlegs or other big bay birds came sailing against the wind,

whirling and hovering amid the «imu\acra, until scattered and
away \vith many a frightened yelp and cry before his gun, which
had played sad havoc among them. Amid such scenes was his

glory in his leisure hours, and no sportsman ever more keenly en-

joyed these sports than this prince among them.
He, however, never permitted these outdoor attractions to

interfere with the more serious duties of life. He was a man of

affairs, to which he gave fuU attention. These sports afforded

him recreation and strengthened him for more important matters,
and promised a long lease of life, cut short, alasi too rudely in its

prime. "What shadows M'e are and what shadows we pursue!"
This sketch is confined to that portion of Mr. Knapp's ' life

appropriate to a sportsman's journal. Other pens will give testi-

mony of his business life, and other writers depict him as a patron
—with the Bonners, the Worths and the Vanderbilts—of the turf,

and teU of his love for man's noblest friend, the horse.

Tills narrative presents Mr. Knapp only to that brotherhood

who love the pastimes of the open air, the green fields, the placid

lakes, the flowing brooks, tlie pursuit of deer, the shooting of fowl

and birds, and the killing of fish. In all these—in inspiration, in

enthusiasm and success—he ranked primus inter pares.

How his stalwart form, his pleasant smile, and his cheery voice

will be missed alone the South Side, over among the islands, on
the waters of the bay, by the moaning sea that breaks on Fire

Island's sandy shore, at the club, on the river and up the favored
brook

"Which winds about, and in and out,

With here a blossom sailing.

And here and there a lusty trout,"

as it goes on forever to meet "the brimming river." But most of all

by you, dear friends, companions from his early days, who
knew him to the very depths of his noble nature and loved him; the
least among whom am I who lay this humble tribute of friendship
and aflfection upon his tomb and pray that hia soul may have rest.

>t4.NHATlAlirviM:-K, Deo. 26, J. HJ, D,

Address all communicutiom to the Forest and Stream PvJj. Co.

THE PHANTOM BUCK OF BAXTER PEAK.
BY E. HOTTGH.

C^LEAE-shining, yet soft and gentle, always was the
^ sun over the Enchanted. Valley. In the spring liquid

amber of light and warmth; in the summermellow melted
gold; in the fall a streaming glory of color and content;
in the winter sweet reproach to any who might fear a
breath of cold.

I say the Enchanted Valley, I do notknow how toname
it better. It is only a few years since I left New Mexico,
but the life there, the land itself, the old surrounding's,
all have faded and lapsed and merged into a dream whose
edge I cannot imlap from that of reality. The Uttle val-
ley at the foot of Baxter Peak is the valley of a vision—

a

brimming cup in the mormtain's hand, shaken full and
ti-embling over with golden days and golden dreams.
Those were boys' days that were" lived there; those were
boys' dreams that were tlreamed there. I was a boy
then. And since I feel at least a hundred and seventy-
five years old to-day, I claim tliat I had a right to be a
boy then, and that I have a right now to say that I lived
in an enchanted valley .1 only wish I were the same boy
and in the same valley to-day.'
There was something strange about that little vallev

and its inhabitants. I can shut my eyes and bring it all

before me in a gray pa-norama. Let me do that now.
As I remember it, there never was a jollier, more reck-

less, happy-go-luckier lot of fellows than we who peopled
the valley there by Baxter Peak. No one was ever sick.

No one ever died. No one ever grew discouraged or dis-

contented, or "blue" or vmliappy in any way. No one
was ever disappointed in love, because there wasn't any-
body to love but just the boys; and that's different. HtiU,
the boys got along pretty w"ell together, barring an occa-
sional little bit of friendly shooting over a game of poJter
or something of that sort. Poor? Why, bless you! we
didn't any of us know where the next box of cartridges
was to come from. Yet we were rich. Rich in hope; rich
in youth and health and inexperience; rich in ignorance
of life; rich in cloth-of-gold and high-walled castles, and
beautiful dreams of beautiful things. Richer, that is sure,
than any of us will ever be again until we get to the City
whose streets are paved with gold—where, I do believe,
some of those boys will go. Happy? Say, now—^talk

about happiness!
We were all miners down there. It was our business

to wrest the ruddy gold from the rude earth. At least,

the Baxter Bugle said it was, and we all thought so. But
we didn't wrest so very much ruddy gold. We rested
ourselves a good deai more. We all had claims. We had
the whole country staked out, safe against foreign inva-
sion, and there wasn't a decent-sized pifion tree on the
whole mountain that didn't have half a dozen location
notices tacked on it. We knew all alx)ut fissure veins,
dips, spurs and angles, pay dirt, grass roots, two lumdred
ounces to the ton, and all the rest of that. We all knew
that the country was fuU of ruddy gold, bubbling over
Avith it, and that all that was necessary to make us all

rich and send us back to that distant and wondrous land
known as the "States,'' was the advent of a httle outside
capital to develop the camp. We didn't have quite capi-
tal enough. I don't suppose om- joint funds would have
bought more than about two kegs of blastingpowder, and
you can't develop much with two kegs. Eut we used to
get up in the morning, or afternoon—it didn't matter
which—and go up on the hill with oxu- picks and .shovels,

and knock aroimd a little, easy like, so as not to disturb
the ruddy gold too much, and tell each other how disgust-
ingly rich we all would be if we could only interest a
little outside capital. And then we would sit down in the
sun, and talk half Spanish, half English, and smoke cigar-
ritos, and lie, and tell himting stories.

It was up there on the hill, looking down on the En-
chanted Valley, that I first heard of the phantom buck
of Baxter Peak. That isn't a lie. It's only a hunt-
ing story; and it isn't any slouch of a stx5ry, either, if a
fellow could only tell it so as to make it seem as real as it

was, although vvhen one comes to talking of phantoms
and enchanted valleys and that sort of thing, there will,

of course, be some folks who will remark slightingly
about "enchanted fiddlesticks," and who will pooh-pooh
at the story as "stuff and nonsense," and say that the
whole thing was an actual dream or an actiial lie. Those
are the kind of people who wanted to know if the Count
in Hawthorne's "Marble Faun" actually had hair on his

ears. I don't want any of them to read tliis, anyhow.
In plain English, there was a buck up on Baxter Peak

that liad a foot about as big as a flat-iron; and nobody
could kUl him. More than that, nobody could get a shot
at him. More than that, nobody could even get to see
him.
How did we know he was there? Why, he walked or

ran and stamped and jumped aU over that entu-e country.
He came down to the edge of town, chasser-ed over the
foothills, climbed upon aJl the peaks, and filled the top
of Baxter Peak—which was his favorite haunt—as full of
tracks as an egg is of meat. How did we know it was
the same buck? He had a chunk broken off Ms left hind
foot, and a,s was remai-ked the rest of iiis feet were big as

sadirons. Anybody could have told him. A man from
New York could have told him. An Englishman could
have told him.
In that little mining commtmity which populated the

Enchanted Valley there were a dozen men of lifelong ex-

perience on the frontier, men who were skillful hunters
m every sense of the word and who could shoot a button
off your coat across the street with a pistol, to say nothing
of a rifle. But what was the use? INot one of these men
had ever seen a hair of the phantom buck. They could
only find his tracks. It became a point of honor among
all the deer hunters of the camp to kill that
buck. There wasn't a hunter there who hadn't been out
after him and came back mthout him. At first the "big
Inju-ns" among the boys used to brag about how they
would go out some day and bring that buck in ; but one
by one they tried it and became quiot. Big Hungi-y
couldn't get him, and even Old Man Hightower, who
never had come back without meat, had nothing what-
ever to say about it, except that he "b'iieved roe d

—

n

thing wMz a shadder." Perhaps that was where the idea
first originated. Certain it is that after Old Man High-
tower's failure the buck gradually began to be Icnown as
the "shadder buck of Baxter," 'and began also to b«
described with a soi-t of pi-ide, and with much pictxiresque
profanity, to newcomers at the camp, as being the blank-
est and so forth critter in the range. This state of affau-s
continued throughout two sea-sons, dming all of which
time the old strategist preserved a sti'ict incognito, so to
speak; and such was the pique excited over him that he
became the best advertised feature of the region, it being
even boasted that, although Bonito City and Copperville
had each a gold mill, neither of them could boast of a
shadow buck.

In this condition of affairs it became apparent to every
tenderfoot and half-fledged hunter in the c^irip that all
that was necessai-y to achieve sudden and pornianent
greatness in that locality was to kill the Plianloiu Buck.
Many were the secret, dark and midnight interviews
whereat plans for his destruction were discussed. Many
were the stealthy expeditions out into the hiUs, under-
taken in the forlorn hope of outmtting him or cal«Snng
him unawares. Of no avail. Dirt, fresh spurred by the
ragged hoof, a whisk- of closing pifion branches, a loud
whistling note of defiance or derision—sxich were the
rewards of the pursuers of the Phantom Buck.

It never snowed in the lower altitudes in that gentle
counti'y, hxit sometimes in midwinter a light skmiy of
snow would he for a day or so on the top of Baxter Peak;
and occasionally a light fog, perhaps more properly the
wing-sweep of the mountain clouds, would hang over the
upper hiUs and moisten the bushes and soften up the
ground to a little extent.
On the 14th day of .January, 188-, an unusually heavy

snow fell. It could be seen wbitening the foothills almost
down to the camp, and the tops of the brovm old senti-

nels of our little valley had turned white in a single
night, in fright at the unusual onset of the frigid north
wind. On the morning of the following day the srm rose
clear and bright. It was peeping through "^the notch be-
tween the PatOB and Carizo mountains as a solitary foot-

man, accompanied by an old hammerless Martini-Henry
military rifle (with a barrel about six feet long, and a
caliber* big enough for a cat to crawl down), might
have been seen wending his way up through the first

foothills of Baxter Peak, resolved on glory or an all-day
walk. The footman was myself; the rifle was an arm
left at Uncle John Brother's hotel by some poor fellow
who was dead broke and had to eat. I boarded at Uncle
John's myself. He was taking care of my Winchester
about then. I didn't hke to borrow my own gun. It

wouldn't have been etiquette, anyhov,'. There will be
some readers who will appreciate this delicacy; and then
again there will be some who won't. The latter have
never been dead broke in New Mexico. For aU such I

will say that Uncle John usually had almost all our guns,
and it wasn't considered poUte for a fellow to ask him for

his own gun, as that would have been a practical vitia-

tion of the pledge. We borrowed ea.ch otlier's guns—of
Uncle John. This system arose from the fact that we
were all "developing" claims and waiting for outside
capital.

Well, the gun and I struggled on up through the foot-

hills, and the stm struggled on up over the opposite moun-
tains. The snow gi-ew deeper as the upper altitudes were
approached.
But now, down below in the valley, great white rolls

and scrolls and sheets of clouds whirled in fantastic

tumult, blotting' out the cabins and the one long smooth
street. The mists rose up the mountain side.

_
Wraith-

like white whisijs of vapor swam, glided, skurried across
Lone Mountain, across the Apache Canon, and came over
on the green sides of Baxter Peak. Strange white forms
shpped and glided and hun^behind the pinons. The air

filled up with snowflakes. The landscape went delirious

in gray and white. Confusing, bewildering, uncanny;
everytliing set to whirling, changing and shifting. Fit

scene, fit elements, fit reception for him who would hunt
a phantom! "

Thi'ough it all a whistle! Over it all a thump, thump!
A second whistle; then regular recurrence of receding
footfalls!

In a moment I was beside the shaking pifion. The trail

was plain. In the moist snow lay the photograph. Left
hindfoot, inside half of hoof gone. loot large. Stride

magnificent. Item: at every stride a drop of blood size

of a pea. Could a phantom bleed? I know not. Had he
been shot? I am certain not. The drop of blood was too
tiny and regular; three inches each time behind the im-
].irint of the broken hoof. Probably the thrust of a Span-
ish bayonet, gotten in the fog.

I had retained enough idea of the coimtry to know that
the buck had started to the left, bound toward the top of

Baxter Peak; and I knew just enough of this pai'ticular

phantom to be sure that he would ckcle to the right,

around the top of the peak. Follow him? No. I would
go to the right and meet him. Beshrew me, Sir Phantom,
thought I, thy days are numbered.
Well, perhaps they were numbered; but if so, I hadn't

got the combination. My plan betokened great intellec-

tual acumen on my part; but Hke many such plans, it

didn't work. Indeed, what plan could work against sub-

tlety preternatural, against cunning beyond the reach of

man? With silent footfall, with gun-stock guarded from
cartridge belt, with clothing carefully held back from any
rattling twig, I crawled along, a shadow myself among
the shadows, in pursuit of a shadow, and using every art

which teacliing or experience had ^iven me.
An hour passed. My hope ran high. It was near time

for the meeting and I "had the wind. Useless! By some
imsotmded prescience my presence became kno\vn. Again
the whistle of derision! Again the vanishing, not of a
form, but of the indications of the form.

I followed the buck now. The fog made him reckless.

I started him half a dozen times, but I never saw him.
His trail could not be mistaken, for at every fresh start

the tiny drop of blood broke out afresh. Again the mvs-
terious creature earned his title. He was above me, be-

low me, behind me, all aroimd me. He was everywhejro.

But he clung with pertinacity to the top of the peak, and
every forty minutes. Puck-like, he laid a gii-dle about it

and interlaced it with broken hoof marks and tiny drops

of blood. I could see where he stood and stamped and
listened; I could see where he took alarm and took leave;

I could see his long bounds, his diminishing strides, his

crooked contented wanderings, but I could not see him.
Was be indeed invisible? The idea grew upon me.
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Past mid-day the mists began to rise. It liad been a

Highland morning. The scene was worthy of Black or

somebodv better, as the fog rolled off and left Lone Moun-
tain truncated, Carizo bare and the Patos just showing
black. TJic suu pneped out and shone, "new liglited on
a heaven-kis.smg hill."" awav off to the left. But around
stem Baxter the clouds still rolled, forbiddingly slu'oud-

ing the mystery of a phantom denizen and shronding a
hunter himgi'v. tired and—^lost.

In the heedless wanderings of the morning I had lost

all idea of dnections, as indeed it was impossible not to

do. so dense was the fog. I liad not the slightest con-

ception of the way in which the valley lay. I did not
even know whether or not I was at tlie top of the moun-
tain, though I knew 1 could not be very far from it. I

sat down uiK-n a rock, tried my instinct and determined
what was north; tried my compass and found that was
south; ti-icd my cold beef and biead, and found that was
good. No fault about instinct there, said reason. And
there I sat ami whittled a t'lollipick out of the tougii and
yellow Pcdn a 3Ioria (wliich any New Mexican will tell

you makes the liest toothpicks iu the woi'ld) and looked
about me. And this is wiuit I saw.
The sun cut streaks < >f' y ellow out of tlie gray mist.

Long avenues opened up hoaTcnward, showing the blue
sky very sereao. The hiJls got brown. The fogs weiit

rolling, rolling, rolling do\s'n tlie hill out of the wiij. On
the south side <if tlie mountain the wind s,'at]icred tlie

clouds up in its iist. whipped them, twirled tliem. twisted
them, and threw them up and around in a thousand tine

filaments of huiTying white. LTp curtain! said the wind,
and presto! below me lay the Enchanted Valley.
There was magic and "witchcraft in the scene, the more

especially, you '.nil perceive, iu that the Enchanted Val-
ley was on the wroiL.y- sii'o of Baxter Peak. North, said
my instinct. South, said the compass. Go hang, saidmy
legs, we're tired.

But now, the buck! said the hunter-heart. The buck
go hang, again said ray legs; we'i'e tired. '^Vhereat, in
revenge at the hrevert'nce to its guarded and favored
creature, the wind turned, and whipped a featlierbedful
of clouds around the top of Baxter Peak, and the Phan-
tom Buck, and the hunter, th-ed, stubborn and irreverent.

And there I sat in post-prandial stiffness and posfc-pran-
dial content withal, and spite of the situation, and spite
of thesj)rite-ridden weather, and spite of the demon buck,
I fell of a rererie. Now. of such dreams as w^ere dreamed
therein, and of such hopes as were hoped, and all that
nonsense, no one shall hear a word. I have said that we
lived in the Enchanted Valley, down there. And I have
said I was not then one himdred and seventy-five years
old. All I shall add is, that I wasn't thinking of any
phantoms of the family C-ervidce. Mooniug tlms, and
wasting my nooning thus, my eyes were fixed upon a cer-
t;iin spot in the fog curtain , unseeing, unthinkhrg. "Your
young men sliall dream dreams and your old men shall
see visions." said the prophet. I say again, with asperity,
that I was a young man then. But I saw a vision. And
this is xAvdt I saw.

The mi.st dissolved a little, and through it, by a little

piilontree, blending into it, but rising grand, tall, straight-
limbed, tree-headed, colossal—instinct with grace,
strength, power, life, yet gazing calm, fearless, solemn—^therestood the Phantom Buck of Baxter Peak.
Forty yards!

"Pity thee? So I do," ran back my mind to youth and
the Fifth Reader and N. P. WilUs. In the Hghtiring flash
of a man's muid when he is going to drown, or going to
shoot a deer, I remembered they used to tell me that N. P.
"Willis alwaysused to ^Tite in white kid gloves. "Pity thee?
So I do," ran on my mind, "but does the robed priest for
his pity falter?'" In short. Sir Phantom, said I, I will slay

thee f(jrthwith. Whereupon I dropped Prometheus and
took up Martini-Hemy, vrheredown a cat might crawl.

Foi-ty yards. Exj^anding, wavering, towering, always
there stood the buck, soleniu-eyed.
Against that noble point, dim-seen in the mountain

mist, I directed, with a hand tolerably steady, the long
barrel, retaining enough coolness to hold somewhat lower
than where I wished to strike—the Martini-Henry shot a
picturesque curve, I knew, I felt the stock firm at my
shoulder, felt my left hand firm on the barrel, felt my
eye firm and weU down in the sights, then I asked if

everybody was ready, said pull, and pulled.
Now a Martini-Hem\y has no hammer outside ; what it

has inside the Lord only kiiows. It has a little iron fix-

ing on the side of the lock plate, and if you push that
forward— or Ijackward, I forget which—you couldn't pull
tliat gun oft" withont a yoke of oxen. It is, so to si^eak,

the stannchest gun made. Tliafs the kind of automatic
safety-bolt she is, A cliild can operate it till that iron
fixing is shoved over; then, as 1 remarked, a yoke of
oxen coiddn't.

I had neglected to pull the iron fixing over.
At the word "Pull" I pulled. Nothing happened, and

I pulled harder. The gim gave a little soueak, but noth-
ing came loose, and I pulled harder yet—vdth all my
might. If the gun had not been well made I should cer-

tainly have pulled oft' the tiigger-griard and rore-end.
As it vras, nothing broke. Then, slowljs I bethought me
of the neglect of a certain necessary preliminary.
Thereat I gToaned.
Thereat the buck stamped.
Thereat, all at once, I went nervous and shook. Timied

down the ban-el to get at the locking contrivance. Struck
a rock with the barrel.
Whisk I A rustle of the boughs. A start—a whistle.

Then, thump; thumpity thump!
"Thump, thimip," said my heart in accompaniment.

Oh, fool! fool! said I, wretch! fool! dupe! There goes
tlune opportunity, bounding down the monnta.in side.
There goes the Phantom Buck.
Aye; and he goes stfil. To-day I doubt not he stni

circles bold-toxjped Baxter Peak, free as the wind, and as
fleet—part of the wind and the mist for aught I know.
For none have ever come neai'er to solving the mystery of
the Phantom Buck than 1, And as maturer judgment
supervenes, as spite fails, and regret becomes more dim, I
can see that the incident of the safety-catch was only a
safety-catch devised for the phantom deer by the spirits
which dwell in that wild spot, by the mystic influences
which saw fit to give a charmed life to one certain
creature.

Do I honestly believe the buck was a phantom? Dear
friend—about the faun's ears, how say you?
Chicago, ni.

WHITE GOATS AND BULL TROUT.
LITTLE did I think that my iuefl&cient pen would

record the events of our autumn hunt. I had ex-
pected that " Yo" wonld, as usual, be the scribe, and in
his bright and entertaining way% relate our adventures
on lake and mountain, and faithfully portray the beau-
ties of the LTiiper Lake, Business matters, however, jire-

veuted him joining our party. I shall not give a record
of each day's events, for wc were at the Lalvcs over a
month; and some days had no events, while an account
of those that did would fill a volume of no mean propor-
tions. My main object is to tell you somethrug about
the white goat and the "bull trout."

There were in our ]3arty three gentlemen from Eng-
land—the Colonel and the Governor, aged 51 and 49 years,

and C;ecil, a younp; man of fotu- and twenty. Then there
was .Jack-, from the Yellowstone, Joe, wdth a cook, a
herder, and the writer, eight yjorsmis all told. Our outfit

comprised a four-horse team and ^vagon. a number of

saddle horses, tents, stove, and all the grub and dufBe
necessary for such a trip.

TJie 9th of Se])tember we arrived at the foot of the
Lower Lalce. The Colonel and the Governor had their

fly-rods jointf'd in no time, and while we were putting up
the tents and getting things in order they went to the
outlet and caught a .string of trout for supper, all red-
thi-oated trout {Salmo purjjuratus) aiul none over 2|lbs.

weight. After supper'a council of war was held, and it

was decided that the first trip should be made up Swift
Current.

By noon of the next day we had the horses packed and
were on the way, leaving the cook behind to watch the
mam camp and take care of the spare horses. It was a
windy day, and dark clouds enveloped the mountain tops.

But tiien such was to be expected. I never yet went up
Swift Cmrent ^vitllout havmg to face a driving wmd,
accompanied by rain or snow. "Yo," in his " Walled-In
Lakes" papers last year fully described the grand and
rugged scenery along this valley. We saw lots of bear
and some elk sign along the trail, and Cecil shot a couple
of dusky grouse. When we were within a half mile of

tlie camping grotmd it began to snow, and right glad we
were to reach the shelter of the pines. The tent was soon
up, and in spite of the storm, the Governor caught a num-
ber of trout, none very large, but all as fat and firm
fleshed as fish could be. As night dre\\' on how cheering
was the warm, dxy tent. Having partaken of a generous
supper, we lay back on om* beds and smoked, and were at

peace. Without the wdnd soughed thi-ough the pines and
shrieked past the crags above, the hail rattled down on
the roof, and the roar of tlie waterfall near by joined in,

making withal a combination of sound pleasant to the
ear, and so soothing that some of us fell asleep ere the
pipes were half bin-ned out.

The next morning the first thing that met my eyes as I

stepped out was a band of goats near the top of the wall-

faced mountain, just where "Yo" and I saw some last

year. "Goats in sight,"' I cried ottt, and such a flinging

of blankets and hurried scrambling from fur bags you
never saw. No need for any one to ask where, for we
were camped almost at the base of the mouncain, and one
looking u p the sheer wall cotildn't helj) seeing the white
animals so sharply outlined against the black slate rock.

They were probably 1,500yds, above us. Glasses were
brought out, and every one took a long look at them. In
a short time breakfast was ready, a,nd during the meal it

was decided that Jack should go behind the mountain and
then climb to the top. We could see with the glasses that
the mountain w^as quite broken at the top and from the
point where the goats were sloped back a little, and we
hoped that Jack would be able to get down to them. That
he could not see the animals until right on them we well
knev\-, so a system of signals was arranged to guide him
in his movements. After JacJi had gone the Colonel and
Governor got ottt then fly-rods and fished below the falls

for an horn- <.ir more, but'didn't get a single bite, although
they tried several kinds of flies. The rest loitered aroimd
camp and watclied the goats. They didn't move about
much, and after a Avhile some of them lay down, at least

we thought they did, for they suddenly disappeared.
After a long time Jack came in sight on top of the

mountain, and to the left of the goats. We signaled him
to move down and to his left. We soon saw that it was
dangerotis work, for he moved very slowly and often
went up back and tried another place. After an hoiu- or

more, aided by otn signals, he succeeded in getting
directly over the goats, and apparently not over 75yds.

above them , Soon we saw the smoke of his gim and
then heard the report. Not a goat moved. Again and
again he fired. Yet the animals heeded not. We con-
cluded that he was shootuig at a goat we could not see.

After a wliile we saw him tmn and ascend, sometimes
crawhng, and again going up JjancT over hand, and we
watched him until lie had reached the toj) and dis-

ap].)eared ih-om vie"s\'.

As we w ere sitting down to the evening meal, the
hunte]- appeared and told us the result of his climb.
Gitided by our signals he liad got dowai to where we saw
him shoot, but further he could not go withottt a pair of
wings. He liad seen no goats, but fu'ed, hoping to scare
tliem out where he coidd see them. Having thus briefly

described his adventures, he fell to, and ate such a supper
as only a man can after climbing mountains all day.
During the night the wind again came roarmg down

the valley, and the morning broke dark and cMlly. Away
down on the St. Mary's we could see clear sky and the stm
shming brightly on the hills beyond the lake. So we
decided to leave^ this gloomy and unlucky place for easier
htmting grotinds and a more congenial climate. The
goats were still in sight, near where we had seen them
the previotis day, and after breakfast the rifles were got
out and we tried to scare them away. The English gen-
tlemen had 110-grain express rifles, double-barrel, and
the rest of its were armed with big Winchesters, except
Joe, who had a

"
'73 model'' carbine, a relic of buffalo-

running days. For some time we kept up a lively fnsil-

ade, at all elevations, but we cotildn't see the bullets

strike and the goats never moved. The herder, who was
watcliing them through the glasses, said they never even
stopped feeding. We soon packed up and left the place
hi disgnist, yet had we stayed a day or two longer we
would have got game, for there are other mountains be-

yond, and on the opposite side of the valley apparently
easy to clunb, and that there are plenty of goats is beyond
a doubt. I made up my mind to try it again some"^time

and explore the upper part of the valley, which I am sui-e

has never been visited by a white man, and seldond if ever
by a redskin.
With a feeling of relief we left the gloomy valley and

emerged into the sunshine at St. Mary's. After supper
the Colonel and Governor once more tried the fishing, and
with good success, for dming the few moments they had
before dark they caught more than enough for breakfast.
Again the council was caUed, and it was decided that we
move camp to the foot of the Upper Lake, and the boats
begot in readiness for an exploration of the unknown coun-
tiy beyond. The "Yo" boat was akeady there. V\'e had
a canvas affair in the wagon, brought all the way from
London, and the old scow was at the head of the "Lower
Lake. I^arly the next morning aU the duffle Avas stowed
on the wagon, the horses lutched up, andwe started. The
distance was only nine or ten miles, and in a few hours
we were comfortably settled in camp at the foot of the
lake close by the outlet. As the creek leaves the lake it

flows very swiftly for about twenty-five yards, and then
foi-ms a deep, wide pool. Here, after dinner, rods were
jointed and we proceeded to fish. The first trout was
taken by the Governor. It was a Salmo jpurjmratus and
weighed Sllbs. Quite a number of these fish were taken.
Down deep ut the w^ater I could see quite a number of
large fish. Some, I knew, w-ere lake trout, and others I

surmised were "bull trout." The flies we had were very
small, so I rigged a large hook for the Governor and
baited it with a generous slice from a trout's belly.
This he used exactly as one would a fly. At the
second cast there was a tremendous splurge. A
large fish rose clear from the water and took the hook
with him as he went down. The Governor struck at the
jjroper time, and now the fun began. You all know how
it is: "merry Avhii-r of the reel," "line hissing through the
water," "rod bent nearly double," etc. The fish made a
gallant fight and in due time was brought to the landing-
net. It proved to be, as I thought, a "bulltrout," and
wneighed 7|lbs. In shape these fish are long and slender,
the head is long and pointed and the mouth large. The
color on the back is like that of Salmo fontinalis. The
belly is generally a golden yellow, sometimes yellowish
wMte, and the sides are dotted with faint red and yellow
spots. It is, I suppose, an Arctic trout, but whether it

has been identified I know not. After this we caught
here as many of these trout as of the red-throated ones,
and once in a while a laker was taken, just for a change.
They average about 51bs. in weight, but I have seen sev-
eral which I dare say would weigh more than 151 bs. 1
have never seen one which weighed less than 31bs. As a
game fish they cannot be excelled by any other trout I
have ever seen, nor by the bass. They are desperate fight-
ers, and like the salmon, break Avater many times before
they are enveloped in the landing net. I have never
caught them except in the fall, and have never found any
eggs or milt in them. I conclude, therefore, that they are
spring spaAATiers. Seldom, too, have I found anything in
then stomachs, though the fish were always in good con-
dition. What a ptizzUng study is the distribution of fish.

Here in these lakes the tribe' is represented by species
from the Mississippi water shed, from the Great .Lakes
and from the Arctic, as follows

:

Mississippi Avaters : The cusk (Lota mamlosa) and the
red-throated trout (Salmo purxmratus). Great Lakes:
Tlie maskmonje (Esox nobilior), lake trout (^Salmo iia-

viaycusli), and Avhitefish (Coregonus unlsonii). Arctic
Avaters: Bull txout (Salvelinus malincJ). The maskinonje,
however, are A^eiy rare. In all my fishing here, I never
caught but two, wMcli weighed respectively 13 and 161bs.
I think the water is too cold for them to thrive. White-
fish are also found in many lakes and rivers of the Arctic
watershed. J. W. SCHULTZ,
Montana,

AN EAST FLORIDA RESORT.
I WOULD like to suggest to those of your readers who

contemplate a trip to Florida this Avinter, that Lake
Worth, on the east coast of Indian Eiver, be placed on
their list as one of the places to be Ausited. I spent three
months there last Avinter and was delighted with it. To
me it is the gem of Florida. There can be seen grass
laAvns rumiing to the Avater's edge, cocoanut groves with
acres of trees in bearing, large pineapple and banana
plantations, oranges, lemons, limes, coffee plants, castor
oil beans, pomegranates and everything that grows in a
tropical country, besides many things that we do not ex-
pect to see, as our common po'tatoe and tomato, the latter
of which we had on the table in a raw state all whiter.
This, with an air that is superb, safe rowing and sailing,

fine bluefishing in quiet waters, church privileges and
intelligent neighbors, make Lake Worth a place hard to
be excelled as a winter resort. It is a paradise for ladies
and cMldren. Lake Worth is a sheet of salt w^ater, .85

miles in length, and from one-half to a mile in width, and
is fed by an inlet from the ocean a few miles north of the
settlement. The tovra, which takes its name from the
lake, lies betAveen the lake on its west side and the ocean
on its east, distance between the tAvo being from one-half
to three-fourths of a mile, Avdth good roads between. The
settlement is located on the lake side, the borders of which
in many places are frmged Anth cocoanut trees and
flowers in constant bearing. The residents are composed
of about 100 families from aU parts of the Union, and they
are noted for tireir push and inteUigence. Land is rapidly
rising in value and the day is not far distant, judging
by the class that are taking possession, that desnable
places cannot be had at any price. One of the advantages
claimed for Lake Worth is that the Gulf Sti-eam here ap-
proaches the coast nearer than at any other point on the
coast, and it is claimed that the dehghtful winter climate
is due to this. Board is $10 per week, less by the month,
at the house of E, N. Dimick. To reach Lake Worth take
cars from Jacksonville to TittiSAdlle at the head of Indian
River, and there take a sharpie (anything else will prove
a delusion and a snare) for Jupiter, where a stage wiU
meet you that will take you to Lake Worth. Should the
inlet at Jupiter be open a short run of ten miles on the
ocean aaoII bring you to Lake Worth, otherAnse, the nine
mile stage ride vpiU be necessary. The sharpies Illinois

and Ruby Dye are both owned at Lake Worth, and are
running constantly between Titusville and other points
on the river to Jupiter, Avhere good accommodation can
be had if necessary. For ladies not desiring to remain
over night on the Avater, half-way between Titusville and
Jupiter is Indian River Narrows where accommodation
can be had with a very intelligent family from Illinois,
Mr. Dorson, the postmaster at Indian River Narrows,
whose island home will prove a desu'able stopping place.
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Titusville, on the Indian River, has nothing so far as I

could jndge worth visiting, but Rock Ledge, a place some
ten miles distant, is well worth a visit, i. e. , that part that

borders the river, its orange groves extend for several

miles and it has one of the best hotels in southern Florida,

terms $5 per day and $28 per week and upward; another

hotel there charges $15 per week. As a permanent stopping

place Rock Ledge does not compare with Lake Worth,

but it is well worth a visit. I have seen ice 2in. tliick at

Rock Ledge, but none at Lake Worth. D. F. Easton.
New York.

THAT BROWN PUP.

I GRANT that the thrilling whir-r-r of a pheasant's wing
in an Englibh copse is music to the ear of a sports-

man: that right pleasant it is to pop over the red-legged
grouse on the gorse-clad moors of Yorkshire, and that

fallant fowling may be had crouched behind a tiny ice-

erg on a Michigan river, when the canvasbacks are fat

from long debaucheries in the wild rice crops, but I main-
tain that the crime de la creme of shooting is to be found
on the brown praMes of the West, when the "cliickens"
are not too wild nor yom- dogs too eager.

One glorious morning of last September three carriage
loads of us started from C. , a border town in northwest-
ern iowa, bent on a long day's sport. Far we sped over
the prairie till not a tree, house, nor even the thread of a
path was to be seen far as the eye could reach ; then when
the virgin wilderness lay before us our leader dropped a
dog from his buggy to "try the country." The game was
plentiful, and wVall leaped down to get our share of it,

the intelligent driverless horses keeping at a discreet dis-

tance belund us, pausing when we stopped, following
when we proceeded.
The lion of our party was a man of Scottish descent

named William McLaren, a miglity hunter, whose feats

of gunning were the talk of the whole country round.
He was a thickset handsome fellow, about tldrty-iive

years of age, with a frank face and such a clear skin as
men have who live in the bracing air of the plains.

But to me, a stranger, he was that day an unmitigated
nuisance; yet, not he, but a decrepit, worn out, half blind,

stone deaf, brown Gordon setter which accompanied him,
for his conduct toward that old dog wliich, for sheer
humanity's sake, ought long ago to have been deprived of

his miserable existence, was aggravating in the extreme.
No fine lady could have exhibited more fantastic whims
over a pet poodle. First, I noticed that "Curly" shared
with his master the entire front seat of the cai-riage, while
tlnree big men were "scrooged" into the hind one; then,
whenever he raised his grizzled muzzle and whimpered,
he must be lifted tenderly to the ground and be allowed
to "nose along," as though he had not lost years ago the
sense of smell, thus running over our birds and spoiling

spoi-t generally. Wlien fatigue checked lus blundering
career, he would coolly sit down and pant, and his master
would carry him carefully back to the buggy again. It

•was exasperating, yet my companions, all tnie sportsmen,
never murmured, and of course I was compelled to hold
my tongue, though I would not like to confess how often
I was tempted to accidentpJly end the poor old crijjple's

eccentricities with a charitable charge of shot.

After a week's reveling in the delights of chicken slioot-

ing my visit came to an end, and I rode over to Mr. Mc-
Laren's house to pay my adieus. He was out, but his

wife, a charming lady, who looked almost young enoitgh

to be her own daughter, graciously received me.
On a soft bearskin rug before the fire, monopolizing all

the heat, lay the irrepressible brown dog, looking, if pos-

sible, more' blear-eyed and ready for dissolution than
when out on the prairie.

"Poor old Curly," said the lady, patting his raised head,
"he loves the fire these chilly mornings."

It was evident that madam was as mad as her husband.
"Isn't he rather a nuisance?" I asked spitefully, for

visions of fat chickens flying away and laughing at me
floated before my imagination.
"Curly a nuisance!" How her round eyes opened with

wonder. "Oh, no, indeed; in this house Curly is king,

for had it not been for him we might not have had its

roof for a shelter."

This declaration, of course, led to the recital of the
story of the dog's heroism, which I give in the lady's own
words:

Fifteen years ago Will and I came out from the East
and preempted land on the prairie here, having Uttle

beyond willing hands and courageous hearts to start with,

perhaps being, too, a little behind our neighbors in the

race, as we were city bred and not accustomed to rough
it. But God prospered us, and in three years we had got

on BO well that myhusband was elected County Treasu.rer,

an office in those days with rather more honor than
emolument attached to it. It was more of a com.pliment
to us, however, as the previous incumbent had levanted
with a considerable sum of money, and, as his bondsmen
were irresponsible, the loss had fallen on the county. I

had my misgivings about the advisability of his accepting
the position, but, like a dutiful wife, yielded to his judg-
ment. All went well for a time. One September morn-
ing, however, WiU came into the sitting room and said,

"Nellie, I must drive into C. this morning and bank this."

As he spoke he displayed a roU of bills, and like two
babies with a toy, we sat down and counted the sum,
pleased to handle the money even if we held it only in
trust.

"Oh, Will," I said, "Just think; there's six hundred
and thii"ty dollars. My! if it were only ours."

"Which it is not, little woman," he replied, "So go
fetch me my large pocketbook, and let us put it out of
sight and you out of the temptation of breaking the
Tenth Commandment."
To see Will handle such a sum with indifference excited

my admiration, and when he indignantly refused to allow
me to pin up the mouth of his jacket pocket where the
treasm-e reposed, I felt that nature had intended him to

be a millionau-e. As for me, if I had had to cany such a
precious parcel ten miles over the prairie, I should have
wanted it sewn in a leatlier belt and never would have
dared to take my hands off it all the way; but men are
so different.

Just before he started he said, "I'll take the brown pup
with me, for the run will do him good and we may by
chance get a bird or two on otu- way back."
"So I would, dear," I said, "But whatever you do, do

not stop for anything tiU you reach the bank and deposit
the money."

"All right, Mrs. Timidity," he laughed, and was gone.

Seven hours afterward I was up-stairs sewing and
heard something moving in the room below. 1 hurried
down, fearful of tramps, and there at that table sat my
husband, with his forehead buried in his hands, sobbing
as though his heart would break. In a moment I was
beside him.
"What is it, WiU?" I cried, "Oh, whatever has

happened V"

i shall never forget the ashen hue of the face he raised
toward me.
"Oh, Nellie," he gasped, "I am a fool, a madman. I

have lost the money—lost it on the prairie!"

This was all I could get from him for a time, for he
was as one distracted, but at last the whole sad story came
to light. He had driven toward C. with Ciuiy rmi-
ning beside the buggy; but they had not gone far before
the dog started some chickens and scattered them in all

du-ections, which was too much for Will's patience, who,
forgetting for a time his great trust, leaped down from
the carriage and gave him a good hour's drill in pointing.
Suddenly he remembered the gravity of Ms errand, and
drove off to C. at full speed. He reached the bank all

right, but, Avhen he put his hand in his pocket, a cold
chill ran down his back, for the money was gone. Gone!
and, though he had retraced his steps as well as he could,
there was no sign of it to be found.

I shall never forget tlie rest of that miserable day, nor
the night which followed it. Of course we were
irretrievably ruined, for we had no means of replacing
such a sum, and who, after what had occtured, would
believe Will's story? And, what was worse, we dragged
down in our fall oui- kind old neighbor, Adam Clark, who
had signed my husband's bond, I believe the thought of
this misfortime broke us down even more than our own
great trouble.
Early next morning Will set out with a sore heait to

announce the loss to the good old man.
Now, during the long, restless hours of the night I had

been matming a plan which let in a little ray of hope,
though the chances were many against me. As soon as
my husband's back was turned I began a game of hide-
and-seek witii Curly, who was as proficient at such sport

as he was stupid at pointing chickens, and the object we
used at om- play was an old leather pui-se something like

the one Will had lost. For a full hour I kept hiding it and
he kept bringing it to me, getting rewarded with caresses
and a slice of meat every time he succeeded in his search.

When I thought he was prepared for the experiment, I

started across the jirairie with him, though 1 dared not
go so far as to lose sight of our corn patch, the last land-
mark which would guide my wandering feet home again.

Then I sent the dog out to hunt, but all in vain. Once
he set my heart beating by bringing in a piece of dry
root and laying it at my feet. 1 was in despair, but I

made one last appeal to the dog's intelligence. I took
his beautiful face in my hands and spoke to him as
woman never spoke to dog before. I believed he under-
stood my pleading voice and streaming tears, and I let

him go; but my hopes were dashed to the earth by seeing
him scamper over a hill out of sight, and I knew that
the faithless creature had scented my husband's track
and left me to my fate. But when I reached the house,
to my surprise, Will had returned.
"Have_you seen Mr. Clark?" I asked, tearfully.

"Yes, i'have seen him," he replied, with agi'oan.
"And what did he say?"
"Oh, Nellie, if he had only abusedme for my wretched

carelessness I could have stood it better, but the old man
just tinned as white as a sheet and said: 'God's will be
done.' That was aU."
Then we sat silent for a long time, for neither of us had

any comfort to offer.

Presently there came a scratching at the front door, of

which we,"for a time, took no notice; but at last, nervous
at its repetition, I opened it.

Could I believe my senses? Had trouble tm-ned my
brain? There stood Curly with head erect and brown
eyes beaming with pride, holding in his moutli the lost

pocketbook!
I believe I fainted, for the last thing I can remember

was seeing Will fling himself on his knees beside the
brown pup and hug him and kiss him with passionate
emotion. Fortune has smiled on us since that time, and it

would not make om- hearts ache to lose as many thou-

sands as we did hundreds then; but neither Will nor I shall

ever forget those two terrible days nor the debt we owe
this dear old doggie.
Such was the story; and Iam sm-e the superannuated old

setter knew the import of his mistress's words, for, as she
finished, lie gave a confirmatory wag of his tail and
glanced with a defiant gaze at me, as much as to say,

"What do you think of that, eh? Not quite such a fool as

I look, am I, sn?" B. B,

"That reminds me."

201.

ABOUT three years ago I went to the southwest part of

Georgia hunting and fisldng. The land there is

composed entirely of sand and requires fertilizers spread
over the ground in order to make crops of any kind re-

munerative. I was stoijping in a town on a well-kno\\'n

stream in that part of the countiy. One day while sitting

in chairs in front of the hotel a party of us were talking

over the prospects of hunting and fishing in the vicinity,

when a man came hj with a catfish weighing about 51bs.

The size of the fish was commented on so much that I

concluded to say something and remarked that a catfish

of that size was nothing to sjjeak of, I had seen a catfish

caught out of the Mssissippi River that weighed ISOlbs.

and after hearmgthe expressions of doubt, I thought "to

mend on it" a little and said he not only weighed that,

but when opened he had aham bone, two half bricks and
a gunny sack inside of him. A man of about fifty years

of age who had been sitting near for some time—whose
dress gave every indication of his being from the countiy,

homespun clothing, j)antaloons too short, straw hat %vith

part of the rim gone—squirted a moutliful of tobacco

juice against a China tree and said, "Say, Mister,

what is a gunny sack?'' I replied that it was a sack sim-

ilar to those in which guano was shipped to that section

of the country. "Well, all I've got to say is that gunny
sack must have fertihzed that fish powerful." Thelaugh
was on me and I "set 'em up." Issaquena.

AdHrcss all coramvnications to the Forest and Stream PuT}, Co.

CONFIDING CHIPMUNKS.
A WRITER in a recent number of Forest and Stream

gives his idea of the way the chi]omunk builds his
nest or constructs his bmrow, so as to leave no mound of
fresh earth near the entrance. His explanation is a very
ingenious one, but I fear is not bound out by the facts. Pos-
sibly he has made the acquaintance of one of the family
possessed of more cimning than most of his tribe; or per-
haps the chipmunk he describes, having been frequently
disturbed, has had to take peculiar caution to liide his
nest. 1 have never yet formd the burrow of the chipmunk
without two entrances, a front and back door, and Chas.
C. Abbott, in his "Rambles of a Naturalist," states the
same fact.

I have always been much interested in watching the
cheerful little fellows, and have had abundant opportuni-
ties to do so. Our summer house is situated on the very
edge of the forest primeval, and when -we come to it in

June we always find a number of chipmunks that are
making themselves very free about the woodhouse and
door yard. At first they seem much disturbed at sight of
the family and scamper away with the appearance of
having guilty consciences. But in a very few days they
learn that I am not an enemy. By avoiding any quick
motions, and by dropping corn where it can be seen by
them, I win them so that they very soon become quite
tame. Our maid-of-all-work was at fii'st quite horrified

that I did not wish to kill them, but when I assured her
that we could spare the little they would eat, and she saw
that they recognized me and ran to meet me as soon as I

stepped out of dooi's, even she began to tliink it pleasant
to have the little fellows show confidence in mankind.
Dm-ing the past season there has been one of them

that very soon knew the pocket in which I carried a sup-
ply of corn or nuts, and would hop upon me when I was
walking past him and dive down into my pocket. In an
instant his head would pop out, and he would take an
observation to satisfy himself that there weie no enemies
near; then he would return and fill his pouches, till he
looked like a very bad case of the mumps. He soon
knew the hammock where my wife used to lie in a shady
corner of the i>iazza, and if he did not see me arormd, he
would hop into the liammock. I do not think ho was
ever quite able to master the mysteries of a woman's
pocket. (There is now and then such a thing.) But he
usually found something to lewai-d him. There was one
other chipmunk that became nearly as tame: but Chippy
No. 1, as we called him, was very jealous of any rivals,

and if he chanced to raise his head from my pocket and
see No. 2 at my feet, he would make one spring for him,
chase him into the woods, and then return to the pocket.

I believe there is as much difference in the dispositions

of the little animals and bnds about us as there is in

men. Chippy No. 1 always came with an air that seemed
to say, "Come, huny up. I's^e got to get in my provisions

for the winter and must be about it." He Avas never
satisfied with a few grains of corn, but wanted the last

one his cheeks would hold, often having to stuff them
in with his paws. On the contrary No. 3 would stand
upon his hind feet with a very pleading look, take one
kernel and stand very patiently for anollier. No. 1 must
have carried to his nest nearly half a bushel of corn.

The first cold days in September he was missing, and
we feared he had fallen the prey of Eome dog or boy;
but he was soon about agam as lively as ever. He
retired for several days a number of times, the last about
Oct. 10. No. 3 remained until the 20th, and a few of

the more wild ones were out some days later, even with
snow on the ground, showing that the time of their

retreat depends somewhat on the state of their store-

houses.
The burrow of No. 1 was on a wooded bank north of

the house. The two holes were about five feet apart, the
lower one showing quite a mound of fresh earth. I did

not intend spinning out so long a letter when I began, but
the funny doings of Chippy would easily fill a volume.
We hope he will remember us when we retm-n in the

summer, though he will have been out many v.'eeks, if no
weasel or other enemy discovers him. He will, doubt-

less, be sm-prised when he wakes from his long napto find
the house closed and empty.
One other fact in natural history I've been interested in

this season. It is very likely known to others, but was
new to me, that the humming birds were attracted by
color. They would come daily to the bright-colored

cushions we kept in the hammocks, and seemed much
sui-prised that there was no honey. Perhaps, though,

they had the "balsam craze," and it was that, not the

color, that called them. X. X.

Thb Adirondacks.

Hares for Restocking.—i/dtYor Forest and Stream:
In your issue of Dec. 16, under the heading of "Belgian
Hares for Maine," yom- con-espondent "A. C. H." says;

"The large white hare {Lepus americayius) has disap-

peared from the sea coast of the State (of New Hamp-
shire), and all attempts at rebreeding have been failures."

I have fiu-nished live white hares—alluded to above—for
parties in different States for the past thi-ee years, and
they have successfully bred in different parts of Massa-
chusetts, Connecticut, New York and many inland States,

as well as on islands of the Atlantic sea coast. Large
orders were sent to Mr. Chas. B. Corey, of Boston, who
stocked islands near Cape Cod with good results; also to

Messrs. Gildersleeve, of Gddersleeve, Conn., who are

well pleased with the results, and many others with Uke
good success. I cannot see why the same success might
not attend planting the same animal in New Hampshire
as has been done in many other States, especially as this

hare is indigenous to the Canadas and Maine, and other

border States. If "A. C. H." wishes to tiy the experi-

ment, I will send him by express any number he may
desh-e, with the full belief of satisfactory results.—J. G.

Rich (Bethel, Maine).

Senate Bill 8,436, providing for preservation and gov-

ernment of the National Park, ought to go through the

Senate and House by an overwhelming^ majority.
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SOME UNSUCCESSFUL HUNTS.

IT is not all of hunting to get game; and when I return

from an unsucceEsful quest and my friends laugh at

me, I do not mind, for I feel a satisfaction in my outing

they cannot understand.
Our house is situated about 100yds. from a small creek

which runs through a swamp, the abode of numerous
coons, possums and otter, with an occasional wildcat just

to keep things in motion. The household has a few
fowls, the price of whose safety is eternal vigilance. We
also have a setter, who, on account of having demolished
a varmint under our porch one night, has adopted the

place as Iris permanent quarters, and as he made war on
all noctm-nal prowlers we became the other party to the

bargain and Paul was left in charge nights.

Bury and I returned home late one night from an en-

tertainment and shortly afterward retned. I had scarcely

settled myself when I heard Paul yelping down by the

barn, which stood at the edge of the swamp. I knew at

once there was fun on hand, and I hastily donned the

first garments that came to hand, which, of course, were
those I had just worn at the entertainment. I lighted a
lantern and nished into the front room for a gun, when I

heard Bury, who slept up stairs, yell, "Hold on, I'm com-
ing;" and down he came in his best trowsers, and we
made quick time for the barn. We ran past it and down
to the edge of the swamp, and listening, heard Paul
splashing among the bushes, and shortly he plunged into

the creek and swam across. A short distance below there

was a foot bridge, to which we hurried and across, and
then down through the orange grove to the edge of the
woods. We jumped over a fallen tree and discovered the

other side was about fom- feet lower than the side we
jumped from, and we alighted in about a foot of mud
and water. We stopped to tm-n up om* best trowsers and
then forced our way as fast as possible through saw pal-

mettoes as high as om- heads. Meanwhile Paul had evi-

dently treed something, for his yelps and howls were
frantic. "These conformded palmettoes are rasping my
legs like blazes," growled Biuy. I was ahead with tlie

lantern and announced my intention of turning down my
trowsers, mud or no mud, which I did, for the palmettoes
were teiTibly sharp. We found Paul on the bank of the
creek, at the foot of a tall sapling, and he was evidently

ovei-joyed to see aid at hand. "Shine his eyes," said

Bury, "and I struggled through the tangle to obtain a
position to do so. I held the lantern up, and dii-ectly I

caught sight of two red spots and called to Bury to come
around on my side of the tree. When he had forced his

way to me I pointed out the eyes, about 25ft. up. He
fu'ed, and crashing tln-ough the branches to the ground
came a possum, on winch Paul immediately poimced and
shook it until all life was gone.
Not until then had we appreciated om- ludicrous plight.

Only partly dressed, om- clothing wet and muddy and
our "legs scratched by the palmettoes, we laughed heart-

ily at each other's appearance as we slowly worked om-
way out to dry land. I vaguely wondered, as I surveyed
my torn and bedraggled trowsers, whatmy mother would
say if she could see them, for my destruction of clothing

as a boy had been a sore subject.

High out of Paul's leaps I held the possum until we
reached the house, and ere we turned in for good we
voted the adventm-e the best twenty minutes sport of the

season.
This little excursion made us keen for a regular coon

hunt, and one evening not long afterward Bury, Joe,

Dizzy and I met at our quarters, the usual rendezvous,

and with Paul set out for the Bridge bwamp. We crossed

the footbridge and started the hunt up the riglit bank of

the creek. We had scarcely gone 200yds. when Paul
opened and away we went through brush and j)almettoes

at om- best speed. Suddenly I caught a dim glimpse
from the light of Bm-y's lantern who was just behind me,
of a pool right in my path. There was no time to stop,

so I made my best jximp and just failed to reacli the op-

posite bank and slid backward in to my waist. I crawled
ou.t just as Bury came with a rush and dei:)0sited his

2001bs, with a splash exactiy in the middle of that mud-
hole and on top of the lantern he was carrying. We left

the lantern right there; its usefuhiess had departed. We
found Paul at the foot of a tree, but although we searched
carefully and even climbed the ti-ee we could find no
coon. The tree was a live oak and the Spanish moss so

completely covered it that it was quite possible for an
animal to be there and we unable to discover it.

Calling Paul we made our way across the road and
down into the densest portion of the swamp, where we
found mud and water galore. Paul struck some sort of a

trail and the chase he led us will certainly never be for-

gotten by any of the party. Deeper and deeper into the

ewamp we went, and still Paul's yelps were ahead of us.

The going was something awful, but once into the spirit

of the chase we hesitated at notliing. I saw Joe, who
was the shortest one of the party, in above his waist once,

and then he smashed a lantern and we had only one left.

"We eventually passed entirely across the swamp and
emerged on dry ground near the church. There Paul
finally ran something to earth, and we set to work to dig
it out with only an ancient "G. W." hatchet and some
sliarpened sticks to work with. We were thoroughly
di'enched and covered with mud , but the night was warm
and our mn had heated us, so we felt no discomfort in our
condition. We worked at digging out the hole for about
half an hour, all four huddled close together eagerly en-

couraging the dog, and our zeal was finally rewarded by
Pard jerking a skunk out in the midst of txs. We left at

once. Dizzy was a trifle slow—only a trifle, but he suf-

fered for it. Paul accompanied us home and keiit the
memory of that night green for a week or more. Dizzy's
absence from church the next day was compulsory, and
his callers, who came to condole, smoked vigorously.

I went on a tTirkey himt one day -with Dizzy and Sam.
Sam took his dogs and we loaded ourselves into a dugout
and paddled up the creek about a mile and went ashore

at Maple Landing, in the forks. We put out the dogs,

but for the first three miles or so started nothing. At last

the dogs openerl on the black-jack ridge, and Dizzy, who
was nearest to them, saw several turkeys run into a patch
of l«w palmetto. W« hunted through it some time befor«

we found anything, and then a turkey rose directly in

front of Dizzy and Sam. Sam had only one barrel cocked
and frantically pulled on the wrong trigger, and Dizzy,

who is big enough to do better, missed him fair and square.

There wasn't much said as the tm-key sailed away down
through the swamp, but that was because we could not
do justice to the occasion. We could find no more and
continued on up the ridge about a mile further, when Sam
exclaimed "Look, look!" and we saw a flock of about a
dozen or fifteen tm-keys that we had startled, flying

down across the creek into the swamp. We marked them
down near a big cypress and cautiously worked our way
toward the place. We crossed the creek on a fallen tree

and then our troubles commenced. I never saw mos-
quitoes worse. They bit through our clothing and
swarmed about us so we could do nothing. We tried to

quietly brush them away with our handkerchiefs but at

last had to leave the swamp in self-defense. Sam was the

only one who saw a tm-key after entering the swamp, and
he failed to get close enough for a shot.

For some time Sam had been urging me to cross the

creek into St. Johns county, and try a drive for deer, and
at last we set a day to go. Sam lived about five miles
away, and I di-ove out. I had a village cart which was
i-ather narrow, and on the way some one hailed me.
Without checkLog the horse, I tm-ned my head to see

who it was, and the next instant I was lying by the road-
side together with my gun and other dunnage. The cart

had struck a stump. I hung on to the reins and stopped the
horse; no damage done and I was soon under way again.

I put the horse up at Sam's, and we were soon aci'oss

the creek and wading through the low lands adjacent.

Tlie fall had been very wet and everything was afloat.

We had a hard time of it, and tramped for ten miles
before we saw anything. While we were lying at the
foot of a big pine resting, we caught sight of a doe and
yearhng slowly ambfing along bv the edge of the woods
opposite, and distant maybe 800yds. We hastily ran to

head them, keeping concealed as much as possible, but
when about lOOyds. from them the doe saw us and stopped
and stood looking at us over a bunch of palm etto.

*
'Shoot I

shoot!" whispered Sam, but having only buckshot and so
small a mark as a deer's head, I knew the chances were
too small. Sam, however, could not wait, and let drive a
load of blue whistlers that made havoc with the palmetto
but never touched the doe, and away the deer went and
were out of sight in a jiffy. The dogs were on the track
of them, and at the report of the gun they opened and
soon after came up and continued the chase, despite om-
efforts to prevent them. We saw nothing else that day
except a heavy shower on our way home that drenched
us through and through.

It's all in a lifetime, and I hope I shall have many more
hunts in the brave State of Florida ere I resign, and
whether successful or not in obtaining game, I shall

count the time well spent. Calumet.
Cincinnati, O., Dec. 1.

NOTE BOOK OF A HUNTING PARSON.
I.

THAVE always loved to hunt. My first recollection of

literature is "The Life of Daniel Boone" and "Cooper's
Stories of the Frontier." When scarcely ten years old

how often I stole my father's heavy rifle, making a tripod

out of three laths to' rest it on, for it was too heavy for

me to hold ixp, and many a gray squirrel did I interrupt
in hulling the nuts among the branches of the old hickory
and chestnut trees of the woods of Pennsylvania. Oh !

the delights of those boyhood days.
I was not well nor strong through my earlier life, and

if there were corn to plant or potatoes to drop, my back
was sure to ache, but it always rested me to drag out
that heavy rifle. Father said it was the gun that kept
me aihng, but of com-se he was wrong, for what father is

not ? Since boyhood my vacations and other spare time
liave been passed in camp, rolled in my blankets at night
under the trees and stars, and roaming with no other

companions but my dogs; and I have traversed the wilds
from Lake Itasca on the north to the other side of the

equator on the south. By the camp-fire at night I have
filled many a leaf in the note book that now for the first

time comes to light.

On some of these I find the record of a week's rare

sport.

Being on one occasion worn out with excessive labors,

my parishioners united in saying, "You must have some
recreation." So I picked up my rifle, a handsome one,

presented by the young men of my congregation, and in
a few days I was in the heart of the Sien-as, near the base
of Mount Whitney, the highest of the range. On my
way I called on my friend, a bank oflicial in the town of

M. and told him of my projected trip. He said: "I know
a little vaUey where I used to keep cattle when I first

came to California for my health. Now (October) it is

just below the snow line and deer will be plentiful there,

and if we can get over the high ridges without encounter-
ing too much snow we can have rare si)ort there for a
season." My friend was an old and enthusiastic hunter
and quickly added, "I'll be glad to be off with you for a
few days.'"' A pair of mules, a brace of dogs, a light

spring wagon, om- camp fixtures, a day's climbing toward
the sun and we were near the giant Sequoias on the line

between the counties of Fresno and Tulare in Cahfornia.
Neai'ly a mile perpendicularly beneath us stretched a
beautiful valley, about three miles long, green with groves
of poplars and luxuriant grass. It looked indeed like a
hunter's paradise. We were soon in it, throwdng up logs

to break the cold winds, and camp was quickly estab-

lished. Bacon and slapjacks were the first meal; and a
sound sleep found us at daylight ready for action. My
friend took one direction and I another.

If I had not stai-ted out to followmy note book jottings,

I would not chronicle the following, but here goes: After
crossing a little ravine, I stood in the midst of a flat cov-

ered with short shrubs and long grass. It was only half

light; I thought I heard soft footfalls on the leaves, and I

listened more eagerly. In an instant a snort, a bound, a
rusliing and springing. AU around me were bucks with
branching antlers, does and fawns. I stood in the very
center of a vast herd of them. I flung my rifle to my
shoulder. Witliin ten yards of me there was a tremend-
ous buck. Bang!—sure he's down. Another, and another;
I whirled round that center and soon emptied my maga-
zine. Waiting a moment for the smoke oi the carnage to

clear away, I proceeded to count the spoils. How many
do you suppose were elain? Not one, I could not believe

it. I hunted the brush over and over. Not even a sign
of blood. It was a desperate case of buck fever. After
years of hunting, for the first time in my life I believe I

had been banging away without ever seeing the sights of
my rifle.

But "a bad beginning makes a good ending." I sat

down on an ancient log and wiped the beads of perspira-

tion from my dizzy brow and refilled my magazine. I

took my bearings and thought my head level enough for

another trial. I walked down the ravine, then crossed to

the other side—what's that? Flashing in the rays of the
morning sun there were the antlers of a noble buck. His
nostrils were wide distended. He seemed to be smelling
the "battle afar off." A monarch of the forest! Does it

not make one's pulse thrill? But no nervousness now. I
raised my rifle carefully, up the foreleg, now a little be-
hind the shoulder, and touched the hair trigger. A wild
bound in mid-air. Well, we'll have meat in camp for a
day or two anyhow.
Half a mile down the valley another fine buck springs

out from the cover of a ^ove of cottonwoods and
plrmges down into a gulch. He has caught wind of me,
but as his horns and neck appear on the opposite bank he
stops. Ah, a fine shot, though a long one. At the ci-ack

of the rifle he disappears. I hurry to the sjot. There he
lies hardly moved from his tracks. True to the aim the
ball broke his neck.

But what's that rushing through the brush? Our friend
S.j attracted by the fusilade, is coming down the moun-
tain. As he reaches me, almost breathless and panting,
he cried exultingly, "Well, I declare, I hardly expected
to get him; it was a long shot." "You," I replied, "you
never shot him; I killed him myself." He laughed and
threw out his empty shell. I did the same. Well, here
was a problem and how was it to be solved? He suggested
that we draw cuts. "No, sir," said I, "you're an old
himter, and although our guns are both of the same cali-

ber, you know where the ball goes in it covers its track,

and where it comes out it makes a ragged edge." We
examined from all sides on this basis, and "Sure enough,"
said he, "it was your ball." We had fired simultaneously
and neither had heard the report of the otlier's rifle.

While dressing him my friend lauf-hed again, and said,

"Look here," and he showed me half the breadth of the
bullet cut out of the right ear by his bullet.

Tm-ning a leaf in my book I find: Quite a ludicrous in-

cident occurred yesterday. We found bear sign down
the valley. We had stopped in a beautiful, sunny cove
to eat om- midday meal. Down below us was a deep
gulch. Friend S. went down to explore for water to wash
down the cold fried venison and flapjacks. Finding it

dry he laid himself down on the long bunch grass that
matted its banks, placed his hat over his eyes to shield
them from the rays of the sun, and was enjoying a well-
earned rest. I was about to follow suit on hearing his
report on the water question, when I noticed that old
Rough, one of om- dogs, was very uneasy. With raised
bristleB he walked round and round, snufiing the air. I
threw him a piece of meat to which he paid no heed. At
last I made him He down beside me, and was just in the
first stage of a sweet doze when: What on earth 1 What
a noise ! A snort like a bm-sting steam valve brought me
to a perpendicular position instantly. I looked toward
the inace lately occupied by S. and saw him illustrating

the Dutchman's flying leap. The distance described
would have done credit to the propelling power of dyna-
mite. Out of the gu^ch from the very place where he"had
been resting there rushed a Iiuge black bear. It climbed
the opposite bank and tore down the gulch, making the
tamarack thicket rattle a.s if swept by a Colorado cyclone.
I fired a parting salute as it disappeared and the dogs
fairly roared, but the canon was rough and almost im-
passable and we caUed back tlie dog, while I rolled on
the grass and laughed till my sides ached.
At night by the camp-fire as we laughed again over

our adventure of the day, my friend told me of an ad-
venture he had with bruin, when he, in '51-2, kept cattle
in this little valley. "I came," said he, "to get cured of
the asthma and in this succeeded. Nothing in the world
is like this free air and mountain life. Thousands of peo-
ple die in our cities because they are too lazy or too ignor-
ant of the mountains to get well. My wife and I came
in here and built a little cabin down where I showed you
the pretty site. We made butter thi-ough the summer.
The dairy was some distance from the house among a clump
of pines. Bears were plentiful here then. Wehad grizzlies,

black, cinnamon and brown, and no httle trouble to keep
them from the calves andthe milk. Sometimes they would
take out a log or lift off the roof and in the morning there
was not a drop of milk in the troughs; for as for pans we
had none of them. One night I heard a gTeat rattling

around the milk house, and more asleep than awake I got
up, and without waiting to dress, walked out the path.
I listened and heard notiiing. I went a little further than
further, till I reached the milk house. I started back,
and half way to the cabin there stood in the path between
me and my bed and clothes and trusty rifle, an old grizzly
with his eye balls glai-ing. He uttered two or three low,
significant growls which I interpreted to mean "Get up
one of those pine trees as qrnck as you can shin it." Like
a cat I reached a limb about 80ft. from the grormd. I
got astride and soon found out that the bark had never
been sandpapered. It was not a soft seat, and without
ulster or any approach to it, in fact with little more than
Adam wore before the fall, the night being exceedingly
chilly, my situation soon became, to say the least, a httle

monotonous. My teeth chattered. I changed from side

to side. My hands were cramped and numb, and I was
tormented with the fear of falling off. Meanwhile old
bruin was pawing the ground faithfully or else walking
round and round the tree, keeping constant guard. My
wife had gone out to the town to make some purchases
and there was no one in the house to give me help. AU
night long I held on to that Umb, and all night long that
old bear kept his faithful watch. Oh ! the horror of those
hours, for not till broad daylight did he say "Good bye,"
each of us thinking concerning the other, "I'U see you
later; ta, ta." PXCIPIC.
Stockton, Cal.

HOQUIAM, Washington Territory, Dec. 8.—There ie

plenty of game here of aU kinds, but I have very little

time to try my luck. Perhaps that is the condition of
affairs in some other good game regions.—L. H.

The TaAVBt^BRS paid 17,8S§ (Mcidaut olalmi in 1S84, iLiEOii&tlns
to nearly $950,000.-^dv.
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QUAIL.
Editor Forest and Stream:
In the Tvnnter of 18681 was in North Carolina, and daily

while shooting would see many persons with nets, who
^vere engaged in capturing quail and shipping them to
the P]iiladej)lhia market. As an experiment I purchased
840 live bu'ds, put them in coops covered with canvas,
and took them to my old home in N ew Hampshire. Tliere
I utilized an old sheep pen, 20ft. square and 12ft. Mgh,
for their home. There was a lot adjoining, inclosed -v^-ith

a high board fence. I covered this with pigeon nets; tlie

quail hadjree ingxess and egress. I lost thirteen birds in
Transit. I fed them liuclcAvheat, cabbage and apples and
they thrived finely. Having procured them tmm High
Point, N. C, I found that the climate did Tiot disasToe
with them. I kept them froin Janiinry to IMarch, wli'en I
disti-ibuted them in hull! dozens over a radius of five miles.
Only lost seven birds duj-ing their captivity. The third
year after tliis they were found as far east as Lowell,
Mass. , and as far north as Dumbarton in the extreme
north.
The people of New England can well afford to tm-n

their attention to quail ctilture, as tiie country is so well
adapted to then- propagation, and if sportsmen" and hunt-
ers will put straw stacks in their thickets and track the
way over the fields Ijy sf-attering ptraw. they will alwavs
find in deep snow time and Itad vreather the noble little
bird the quail. My belief is ttiat if farmers and others
would cover their brush boa] is v iHi stra^v in the fall, the
quail would make these places tlieij- winter borne.
In 1874 I placed 34 quail eggs under a bantam hen.

She hatched and reared 30 of them until they were fuJl-
grown bii'ds.

Our Ohio fish and game law is deficient in several re-
spects. I went before the committee on fish and game
at the last session of the Legislature, and urged witli all
my powers to induce them to shorten the season for rjuail
shooting, and not to allow shooting after Dec. 1; our
season extends to Jan. 1. My opinion is that the birds
have a hard time, even if unmolested, to get through tlie
winter when snow is on the .ground.
Within the last three days more quail have been slaugh-

tered by fellosvs wlio bunch them in the snow than were
taken during the entire senson. Pot and market-hunters,
who could not bag a half dozen quail in a day's shooting
as sportsmen shoot, now bring in from three to four dozen
daily, captured by potting them in the snow. At the
little town of Roundhead, iune miles distant, three hun-
ters in two days potted and packed a fiour barrel full of
quail and shipped them to market. If this state of affans
continues until Jan. 1 there will scarcely be a bird left to
tell the tale. At the ciiming session of the Legislature we
will try and have the law so amended as to shorten the
season for shooting and to give more protection to the
birds, and do away with spi-ing and summer shooting.
We will try for a non-exportation law also. H. P. I.

HUNTSVTLLE, OMo.

Editor Forest and Stream:
Quail are very plenty hereabouts. I flushed ten fine

coveys to-day and bagged thirty-eight. Little if any
shooting is done here, and pot-hunting is not allowed.
Within a few miles of lieie wild turkey and deer are
fairly plenty. You can recommend tliis "place and the
Egerton Hotel to any one, and no gentleman could ever
wish for more comfortable quarters or more cordial at-
tention, I regret to learn that during the recent and
extraordinary heavy snow some of the colored people
trapped alive a great many quail, and sold them in the
village to some gentlemen who shot them out of a pigeon
ti-ap in a sweepstake. J. T. W,
MLiCON, North Garolina^^

Editor Forest and. Stream:
A correspondent, "H. M. W.," Baltimore, says he finds

too much wheat is too heating for quail in confinement,
and asks what is the "right food." I have found cracked
Indian corn an excellent food for cold weather and more
easily digested than wheat, although it is more heating
than the latter. But I am inclined to the opinion that
what game birds need when in confinement in the winter
and deprived of exercise is occasional feeding with some
laxative food to prevent indigestion and constipation.
Cabbage chopped fine, pieces of apple, lettuce or spinach
leaves, celery tops, or similar articles are good. In the
article on "Hybrid Grouse," issue of Dec. 16, "Tappan
Oak Ferry," read Tappan, Dak(ota) Territory.

Toledo, O.
' Jay Bebe.

Those Massachusetts Snow Buntings.—Essex, Mass.,
Dec. 26,

—

Editor Forest and Stream: I Avas siu-prised
last night upon ojjening my favorite pajier, the Forest
AND Stream, to find my name in full in connection with
a scathmg denunciation of the Essex Gun Club, which I
believe in view of the facts to be uncalled for. T?he birds
shot as snow buntings (wliich may not be the right name)
were put upon the list after consulting the game laws of
1886; and the assertion was made thaf they were on sale
in the Boston markets. (A man has told ine to-day that
a year or two ago he sent to Boston by express to be sold
in open market, a dozen, for which he received 50 cents.)
There seems to be a mistake somewhere. A committee
has been appointed to ascertain the true name and stand-
ing of the bird in question. Tlie hunt was gotten up to
awaken interest enougli to start a gim club. The organ-
ization has been perfected, and we' had our first shoot at
bluerock pigeons to-day. In the side-hunt values were
affixed to direct efl"ort to the most desired game. Quail
and partridge were ]i]aced at 50 points, rabbits at 25.
Crows were set at 15, till some said they should hunt
crows, when they were scaled down to 5 points to dis-
com-age any one going out of their way to liag them. I
hone at some future <^ay to see .something in your columns
more creditable to the Essex Gun Club than your last
editorial.—C. W. Chip:\la.n,

The Winchester Calendar, published by the Win-
chester Arms Co.. is a large card on which are emblazoned
tyirical hunting scenes Avith the rifle. Among the flood
of calendars this one will be lik-ely to prove a favorite
with sportsmen, because a constant reminder of the field
days that have been, or better, are to come.

Those WHO preach, lecture, declaim or siiig,wm and do ftnd
Hale'sHoney of HorelioundandTar the speediest restorative of
the voice in cases of hoarseness. It cures couglis and sore tlu-oats
rapidly and completely. Sold by all druggists. Pike's Tooth-
ache Dkops cure in one minute.—^di'.

YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK.
Report of Capt. Moses Harris, First Cavalry, Act-

ing Superintendent.

Yellowstone Nation-jo:. Park,
Office of Superintendent,

Mammoth Hot Springs, Wyo,, Oct. 4, 1886.
)

SIR: In compliance with your telegram of the 31st
ultimo, I have the honor to submit the following

report:
In obedience to the orders of my military superiors I

arrived with my command, Troop M, First United States
Cavalry, at the I\Iammf>th Hot Springs, Yellowstone
National Park, l.^te in the evening, Aug. 17, 1885, and at
once re]>orte<l by telegra,})]! to the honorable Secretaiy of
the Interior, ihiviug, in response to my telegram, been
informed th;it it was desired that I should assume the
duties previously perforined by the .superintendent of tl

I'arli. T assumed those (hiti<?s, relieving Col. D. W. Wear,
the late superintendent, Aug. 20, 1886, Col. Wear ac-
companied me through t!ie Park, and I stationed detach-
ments from my con^mand at the following points, viz:
The NoiTis Geyser Basin: tlie Fire Hole, or Lower Geyser
Basin; the Upper Geyser Basin: tbe Grand Canon, or Fails
of the Yellowstone; Eiverside. or! the 3[adis,on River: and
Soda Butte, on the road to Cook City. These stations
have been continued to tlie present' time, and from
frequent inspections made by myself and the officers of
my command T am assiued that tlie private soldiers and
non-cominissirined ofhcera in charge have performed their
duties raillifnlly. and (hat tile Park has received all of
the pi-oiection possible nnder tlie circumstances, A copy
of the order published for the gnidanee of these several
detachments in the discliarge ot their duties is forwarded
v.lth this report ajid marked . Tl is jn-oper to here state
that much efficient assistairce has been tendered by the
following-named gentlemen, vho were f<irmerly em-
ployed as assistant superintendents, viz: Mr. 'C. J.
Baronett. William McClellan, and Ed. Wilson. The first
named has been employed as a scout and guide mider
authority received from the War T)e]iaj'tment. and, owing
to his long experience and yuTfeet familiarity with the
mountain trails, his services are invaluable. It is to be
regretted that it has been found inexpedient to authorize
the employment of more than one of these experienced
scouts.

Upon assuming my present duties I found t«'o persons,
Mr. Metcalf and a Mrs. Crary, residing at the Mammoth
Hot Springs in violation of the Park regulations, and I at
once served each of thein w ith the requisite thirty days'
notice to vacate. The order was promptly obeyed in both
instances, and the buildings improperly occupied will
soon be demolished and removed. I have also found it

necessary, for the preservation of good order and property,
to expel a number of disreputable characters from tiie
Park, This is at present the (mly authorized method for
the enforcement of good order in the Park, and although
the exercise of this authoity may at times appear harsh
and arbitrary, it is indispensaljle to tlie j.roper jti-otection
of life aud proi^erty, 1 have also found it neressary to
forbid the turning loose ol" stock to graze m tlie vicinity
of the Hot Springs and Geyser formations. This practice
was not only a source of annoyance to visitors, but of
much in-ju3-y to the formations.

forest fires.

I regret to have to repoi-t that destructive forest fires
have been raging in the Park during the greater portion
of the present season. The most destructive one. which
was bm-ning when I arrived in the Park, originated on
the 14th of August last, near the East Fork of Gardiner
Eiver, in fuU view from the Mammoth Hot Springs Hotel
and about seven miles distant. This fire is still burning,
and has extended over a tract of country some ten or
twelve miles in length by three to five in width.

It was the opinion of 'my predecessor, Colonel Wear,
that this fire was started maliciously by some of his per-
sonal enemies; but nothing is positively known as to its

origin. Another fire, of less magnitude, originated on
Tower Creek about the 10th of September. It was con-
fined principally to the timber along the creek. Several
other fires have originated, and after burning a short
time have either been extinguished by the efforts of the
men of my command, or have failed 'to spread destrac-
tively from the absence of suitable material, A large
number of fires have been extinguished by men of my
detachments stationed through the Park, many of thein
under circumstances which led to the belief that they had
been set maliciously. The most of tliese fires originated
on the eastern side of the Pari-:, near the road from Gardi-
ner to Cooke City, and \\ hile some of them may have been
started maliciously, the most of them were probably
caused by the carelessness of camjiing parties. Those fires
which have been started intentionallj- may be attributed
to imscrupulous hunters, who, lieing jire^^ ented from
hunting in the Park, resort to this method of chiving the
game lieyond tlio Park limits. The Park is surroimded
by a class of old frontiermen, hunters and trappers and
squaw-men, who, as the game diminishes outside the
Park, increase their efforts and resort to all sorts of ex-
pedients to get possession of that which receives the pro-
tection of law. The fa(ilit>- witli whieh forest Jires can be
started, and the impossit>ility of extinguishing thein . wlien
once under way, by any available method, i-ciiders it ex-
tremely difficult in this high, Avind-s^vcjit region to guard
agaijist them. The only provision against thcsm vliich
can be proposed is that which is also required for the pro-
tection of the Park, in other respects "a stringent law
vigorously enforced." Two fii-es were started on the west
Ijorder of the Park some two weeks ago; and the ])resence
of a small band of Bannock Indians from the T.emlii Res-
ervation, who left as soon as the fires were seen well
under way, was to me a sufficient explanation of then-
origin. Fortunately they were extinguished by an oppor-
tune sno^v storm before much damage had resulted. A
considerable baud of these Indians approaclied the west-
er7i l)order of the Park, along the Beaver Caiion road, in
tlie lattei- part of August last; but upon my reporting the
fact by telegraph to the Department, they"were promptly
recalled by their agent. These Indians are, however,
allowed entirely too much liberty and are a constant
source of annoyance. They visit the Ma,dison Valley, on
the western border of the Park, and in their hunting ex-
cursions are not particular whether they cross the Une
of the Park or not. It is reported to me that they are in-
cited to hunt in the Park by unscnxpulous white men,
who also furnish them whisky.

GAME AND ITS PROTECTION.
From the reports of reliable scouts familiar with the

ranges of the elk, the deer and the buffalo, there can be
but little doubt that there is an abundance of game in
the Park. Detachments from my command on the east-
ern and western sides of the Park have constantly scouted
the portions of the Pai'k not freriuented Ijv ordinary tour-
ists, and the scout Barronett iias also been constantly on
the go, watching suspected parties. I am confident that
up to the present date there have been no depredations of
any magnitude, and that the game has been well pro-
tected.

THE GETSERS.

It is apparent from the most casual observation that
the means heretofore era]>loyed for the preservation of
the natural objects of Avonder and beautv in the Park
have 1)een entirely inadequate. It mav be said without
exaggeration that not one of the notable gevser forma-
tions m the Park has escaped mutilation or "defacementm some form, Those that have been most fortunate are
covered with lead-pencil inscriptions recording the names
of those shallow-minded visitors to whom such a distinc-
tion is a ])leasm;e. A lead-pencil mark seems to be a very
harmless defacement, but names bearing date of 1880 are
still discoverable through the thin depcjsit of silica, and if
tliis marking should g<.. on unchecked, in a very few years
these once beautiful forioations will have become im-
Jghtly and unattractive objects. At the Ujjper Gey,ser
Basin names u-ith date o! June, 1886, have been chiseled
•"'o Use solid geyserite so deep that, in the slow process

naiin e, jiia ay years must elapse before tliis mutilation
w) 11 i w obli terated. Not content with the defacement of the
formations, efforts are constantly being- nuule r,, destrov
the geysers themselves by throwing into them sticks, logs
of wood, and all sorts of obstructions. The eruptive force
of several of the geysers has been totally destroyed by
vandalism of tliis chaj acter. The footsteps of the throngs
of Ausitors are Avearing away the delicate and lace-like
tracery of the silicious deposits, and in a few years the
formations surrounding the geysers Avill present the ap-
pearance of the worn pavements of a city sti-cet. The
willful defacement of tliese beautiful objects can only be
prevented by watchful sn]ier\-ision, .supported by *

the
rigid enforcement of lawfu I penalties. A certain amoxmt
of wear and deterioration, incident to the nuiltitude of
visitors, is probably imavoidable.

Capt. Dan C. Kingman, Coi^js of Engineers, United
States Ai-my, the officer in charge of the construction
and improvement of the roads of the Park, Avill doubt-
less submit, through the ebief of liis corps, a detailed re-
port of the work performed under liis supervision.
The small appropriation for the construction of roads

and bridges in the Park for the present fiscal year was
not made available until toward the last of August, and
it was not until the first part of September that work Avas
finally commenced: but by the vigorous efforts of Captain
Eangman much good Avork has already been accomplished,
and before the end of the season it Is expected that the
new road from the Norris Geyser Basui to the Grand
Canon and falls of the Yellowstone will be comj^leted,
and a bad piece of road along the Obsidian Cliff, where
construction is extremely difficult, thoroughly improved.
After consultation with Captain Kingman, I have, in

my estimate of api^ropriation required for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1888, placed the amoimt which can be
judiciously and economically expended in the construc-
tion and improvement of roads of the Park at §150,000.
The appropriation by Congi-ess of this amount will

render it practicable to construct a good road from the
Upper Geyser Basin, the terminus of the present road, to
tlie Shoshone Geyser Basin: thence around the southern
shore of Slioshone Lake and across the continental divide
to tiie west ai-m of the Yellowstone Lake; thence along
the \vestcr7i shore of Yello^vstone Lake to the outlet, and
along the YelloAvstone to the Falls and Grand Canon.
From the falls the road Avill be continued doAvn the Yel-
lowstone to a jimction Avith the present road to Cook
City, which will be improved from the point of junction
to the Mammoth Hot Springs. It is also in contemplation
to improve the present road from Mammoth Hot Springs
to the Upper Geyser Basin throughout its length. And
also the Beaver Caiion road from the Fue Hole to the
western boundary of the Park. Although this scheme
does not embrace all of the roads necessary or desuable in
the Park, it Avill, when carried into effect, enable tourists
to visit tire principal objects of interest Avithout discom-
fort, and without passing tAvice over the same I'oad,

Owing to the shortness of the season in which labor can
be pr(ififably expended upon roads in this region, it is of
the utmost importance that any appropriation made by
Congress should be made available at the earUest possible
date.

hotel accommodations.

The hotel accommodations in the Park have in general
been excellent. During the msh of visitors m the month
of August the hotel managers at two or three points in
the Park foimd some difficulty in providing for their
numerous guests, but although some incouA-enience by
visitors may have been experienced, there was but little

actual discomfort. A fine ncAv hotel has been completed
at the Norris Geyser Ba.sin, and I am informed that before
the next season it is the intention of the Yellowstone Park
Association to erect one equally as spacious at tbe Grand
Canon.

It is to be hoped also, that the structures at the Lower
and Upper Geyser Basins may soon be replaced by others
more suitable for the accommodation of the increasing
mimber of annual visitors.

transportation.

The transportation facilities have been adequate to the
demands of travel. No serious accidents haA-e occurred,
and no complaints of incivility on the part of drivers, or
of extortion by the proprietors have been made. There
have been during the season a large number of irrespon-
sible i)ersons doing business in the Park Avith saddle ani-
mals and pack outfits. These parties do not reside per-
manently in the Park, but come in for the season.
In my opinion no person should be alloAved to do busi

ness of this character in the Park without first obtaining
permission from the superintendent, and registering their
names in his office.

A person so authorized to do business, or act as guide,
should be fumiehed with a certificate to that effect, and
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the visiting public should be cautioned to do business
•with those parties only who are thus duly authorized.

The tariff of charges for transportation for all persons
doing business in the Park should be uniform, and should
include the charge per day for saddle and pack animals,

and for all kinds of caniages in use.

LEASES.

As far as I am informed by the records of this office the
following described leases are the only ones now oi^erative

in the Park, viz., John F. Yancy, 10 acres upon tlie mail
route from Mammoth Hot Spri)ig.s to Cook City, to he
measxu-ed from the building now occiipied by said Yancy
as a central point. Helen S. Henderson ainl Waller J.

Henderson, 10 acres of land at Mammoth Hot Springs.
James A. Clark 4 acres of land at IMammoth Hot Springs.
F. Jay Haynes 4 acres of land at Mammotli Hot Springs,
axLd 4 acres at Upper Geyser Basin. Charles Gibson four
different sites in the Yellowstone National Park, contain-
ing 7 acres m all. No. 1 at Maniiuoth Hot Springs. No. 2

at Norris (Jeyser Basin. No. o at the Grand Canon of tiie

Yellowstone, No. 4 at the Yellowstone Lake. AJl of the
rights and privileges conferred by Mr. Gibson's lease
appear to be exercised by a stock c(.imi)any known as tlie

Yellowstone Park Assoeiation. Mr. Gibson has executed
an instrument transferring tlie lease to this company, and
the paper was forwarded for the approv al of the honora-
ble Secretai'y of the Interior through tliis otlice. Sept, 15,

1B86. The Park Association has carried on the busmess
of hotel keeping during the past season at the following
points in the Park, viz., Mammoth Hot Springs, Norris
Geyser Basiu, Grand Canon of the Yellowstone. Fire
Hole, or Lower Gt^yser Basin and Upper Gey ser Basin.
At none of these points ai'e the buildings (Dccupied by

the Park Association located u])oa land described in the
leases. It ap]:)i:'ars that per;nission was granted by the
Department, by telegrapli. June 10, 1886. to chang-i:» the
original location at Nonas Geyser Basin subject to the ap-
proval of the Department. n])on formal application hj the
lessee, with description of site selected. I am not in-
formed whether or not tliis application ha s been made and
approved. A good hotel has been erected upon the new
site, and it appears to be ^vell located.

It appears by a letter from the Department, on file in
this otSce, dated May 27. 188(i, that peT*mission was
granted Mr. Gibson to erect a temporary building to be
used for hotel purporses at the Grand Caiion of the Yello^v-
stone, with the understanding that it should be removeil
on or before the 1st day of August, 1886, This building
has not yet been removed, nor has the erection of the per-
manent building at that point been commenced.
At the Fire Hole, or Lower Geyser Basin, there are

three buildings occu]jied hy the Park Association, and
two cottages connecTed with it. A piece of groimd at
this place, four acres in extent, was leased to G . W. Mai-
sliall in Janna!-y. 1884. A hali interest was snl isec|nently

transferred to one Henderson, and 1 believe several sai-is

and transfers of this lease have since been made without
the authority of tlie Department. It is presumed that
tlie Park Association aie occupying the buildings at this
point rmder the color of this lease.
The company is also occupying a hotel building at the

Upper Geyser Basin, which, I believe, was originally
erected by the Park Improvement Company, Tliis build-
ing is less than one-fourth of a mile from"the Old Faith-
ful Geyser, conti-arv to the provisions of the act of March
3, 1883. The hotels of the Park Association at these
points have been of unmixed benefit to the puli lie. and
the accommodations they have afforded ha\e enabled
inany visitors to enjoy the wonderful objects in their
vicinity who wimld otherwise have been unal)lc to do so:

hut it is recommended that if this company is to contir.ue
to occupy these sites that it be required to have them ac-

cm'ately siuweyed, and that leases be applied foi- and
taken out in pi'oper form. The remaining lease holders
in the Park have, so far as 1 am informed, complied witii
the requirements of their leases.

RULES AND REGULATI0:NS.

The only rules and regulations of the Park which have
received the approval of the Department are those bear-
ing date of Mav 4. 1881, as amended by Secretary Teller
Jan. 15. 1888.

These regulations are no longer applicable tuider the
changed conditions of the Park. Probably for this reason
they have not been j^osted in the Park or generally jjub-
lished. Various rules have been from time to time estab-
lished by the Superintendent, but they have not been so
published or posted as to be generally kno^vn and their
enforcement has consequently been difficult. 1 have pre-
pared certain rules and regulations which appear to me
proper and necessary and submit them herewith (paper
inclosed and marked B) for the consideration of the De-
partment. If ayjproved, I recommend that 1.000 copies
be printed on muslin and forwarded in time to be posted
throughout tlie Park before the next, season for visitors
opens. The enforcement of these rules and regulations
will be difficult until some more eft'ective penalty for
their infringement is provided than expulsion from the
Park.
The necessity of a form of government for the National

Park is becoming , year by year, more urgent, as the num-
ber of A-isitoj's to the Park increases. All sorts of worth-
less and disreputable charactei-s are attracted here by the
immunitj' afforded by the absence of law and courts of
justice. Evanstou, the county seat of LTinta county,
"Wyoming, more than 250 miles distant, with a rugged
and mountainous region intervening, is the nearest point
at winch even a justice of the peace with the necessary
jurisdiction can be found.
This subject has been so frequently brought to the

attention of the Department, and of Congress, that any
recommendation from me would seem suiierfluous.
In the preparation ox the estimate of approuriations re-

quired for the Yellowstone National Park fVir the fiscal
year ending June 3C. 1S88. I have assumed that the civil
administration of the affairs of the Park ^\ould be con-
tinued, and have estimated for the pay of a superintend-
ent and a suiffcient number of assistants to insure some
effective protection to the Park. The amount included in
these items may, in view of previous appropriations for
this purpose, appear excessive, but after giving the sub-
ject carefid consideration, I am of the opinion that a less
amount would be inadequate to the end in view.
I have also included in this estimate the necessary

amount for a suitable residence and office for the superin-
tendent, a.nd for tJie purchase and keeping of such iinimals
its will be necessaiy to replace those which have been

ordered sold because no fund is available from which
they can be subsisted.

I'am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
Moses Harris, Capt. First Cav.

,
Actg. Supt,

The Secretary op the Interior.

A.
[Orders No. 5.]

Camp Shkbidan, Mammoth Hot Sphings. Wyo., I

August 21, 1886. (

I. The follo\ving Park Regulations \vill be eilfoi'ced by tbe sold-
iers of this comraatid stotimied at the various points of interest
for the protection of the National Park.

(1) Tlie cuttinK ol: green tiiabei', or the removal or displacement
of any inhjcral deposits or natural cariosities, is forbidden.

('-) iluutiuK' .-I nd trapping atid the dischaverc of fire.-srms within
the limits of the PnA is prohihited. fisliing foi'bifkieii except
with iiook and line, and the sale of fish so taken is a.lso disal-
lowed.

CS) Wjifiun tires on aU wagons used for freighting purposes on
tlie roads constructed by the Government are required to beat
least foit)- inches in width.

(t) Camping parties ^s•ill only build fires when actually neces-
sary, and must carefuU>- extingtusli them when no longer re-
qaired.

(5i 'laiesale of intoxicatint;- liguors, except by hotel proprietors
to their jarucstw. for their own nse, is strictly prohibited.

(0) i'respiissers wiiliiii tlic I^arlv l:or illicit purposes or persons
v.uilonly iohitiriK the foregoing rules, will be summarily re-
mo vcr| from tile I'arli.

(7) : ;osiocU- will lie allowed to run loose in the vicinity of the
various points .'f inferovi wiihin the Park frequented by visitors.

(8) Xo ro( ks. -I iclis or other obstructions must be thrown into
any of the springs or u:c,\sers within the Park.

It is enjoined apon ;i 11 -oldiers, wlien on dnt y at points frequented
by tourists, to be vigilant and attentive i: ib. > i rement of (he
foregoing regttlations, and also to see li .^o dii vers and
other employees of the hotels do not v -. ur Imguage to. or
otlrerwise maltreat, the visitors to the Park. Tliej will also at all
times exei t themselves to preserve peace and order at the points
where lYiey are stationed,
The.\ 'Will in the enforcenient of (heir orders conduct themselves

in a courteous and polite, hut firm and derided manner. They
will not hesitate to make ai-rests wlien neeessary, reporting at
once ])y telephone to the commanding officer.

_
li. All loose slt^ek found in tiie viciiiit\ of this camp or the

format .on of the Jiot springs, will be driven into tlie '_oiTal near
the office of tlie Park superintendent, and there held until a proper
guaranty is given that they will not again be turned loose.

By order of Captain Harris,
H. E, ^rUTHBKLY,

First Lieutenant. First Cavalry, Adjui;ant.
Mosiis llAxnus.

B.
P.ULKS .AJiD IIBOULATIONS PROPOSED FOR THE PUOTECl'lO-N' OK THd

VEra.owsTON-t: natioxal park.
ill 'I'le-cuMin^-or spoliati.iii ot liiiilier within tlie l^ark iH;.lriu!y

1 01 lii'idei'i l.y law; also the. icmuvniu' of mineral deijo-^it-,, natu-
ral curiosities or wonders, or the displacement, of the same from
their natirral eondifion.

(S) Permission lo use ttie neeessai-.v dry or fallen timber, or to
cut hay witliiu tlie i'arl:, mu^t lie obtained from tlie superintend-
ent, iiid lie suhjeei ,U ell times to his supervision and control.

\:>) Fine- =liall only he kindled when actuall.N necessary, and
sliiiil be inunediateiy exti nguislied wiien no longer required, len-
der no cireumstHnecs mi'st they be left burning wiieu the I'lace
wher._' tfe-y have been kindled shall be vacatedbv the parr, requir-
ing tlieii' use.

(41 'tot- sliooTiiig at. v.ouniling, eaptiiring, or killing of any
animal or bird within the Park is hereby prohibited. Fishing, ex-
cept with liook and line, is also prohibited. The outfits of any
person found liunting, or having in their possession game killed
witfii-a the t-ark, shall be sub.iect to si-izure and confiscation.

(5) No person v ill he permitteft to reside yernianei; i]y \\ ii bin the
Park svitho'if permi.-.siou from the Deiiartuieut i,f ilie Itiierior.

(6) The sale of intoxicating liquors is proliibited, except to liotel
guests for i.dile use. No bar-room oi' saloon shall be maintained
witliin the Fai-k.

(7) Ko adeertisemeniB shall be posted or displayed ^vitlLUl the
Park, except such as may be necessary on builditigs situated on
leased ii,round.

(S) Ko person shaU do business of any kind in the Park, or act as
guide, without a license from the superintendent, who shall have
power to revoke suclr license in his discretion.

(!') 'file di'facenient of any of ihe ge>ser or hot spring formations,
by written inscription or otlierw ise. i^i sri'ietly forbidden, as is also
the throvving of any substance into the geyser vents.

(PI) Riding or driving np.oii any of the geyser or hot spring for-
mations, e-ctept upon regu hirl.\- established driveways, or tiie turn-
ing loose fif stock to graee in their - Iciaity, is prohibited.
nil .All persons wlio slirill render tliemselves obnoxious by had

behavior, oj' who sliall viohue any of liie foregoing rules, shall be
summarily remo , ed from the Park under the authority of Sectio.n
;J475, Kevised Statutes of tlie Pnited States, which provides that
the National Park "sball he under the exclusive control of the
Secretai^ of the Interior, \vhose duty it shall be to make and pub-
lish such rides and regulations as he shall deem necessary or
proper," and who, ''generally sliall be authorized to take all such
measures as shall be necessary or proper to fully carry out the ob-
ject and purposes of tliis act."

Moses H.vhhis, Capt., First Cav., xi.ctg. Supt.

RIFLES AND RIFLE SHOOTING.
Evil"!- /''eex/ and Sti am:
In l'eini:sT and Sti^eam ot Dec. 16, I note a communication

signed "AVells." containing some remarks in regard to reehamber-
ingrilles and the use of ammunition different from that for which
the arm was orifjinally intended. Your coi'respondent mentions
a .fOcal. single V.'inchester rifle the shooting of which is impaired
liy using a .40-6.5-310 Remington cartridge, the requisite alteration
having been made in the cliamher, and he seems ta be at a loss to
account for the fact that "it does not shoot as well as before."
It strikes me that such an operation could hardly be expected to

result othei-wise than in spoiling the gun, as to accuracy at least.
In the first place that form of the Winchester rifle, and its proper
a.mmunition, are the outcome of exhaustive and intelligent ex-
periment on the part of the makers, and taken as a whole the arm
combines, properly and completely, all the conditions essential to
the successfnl working of the rifle as a type of its class—made with
a slow spiral (one tuiTi in iOin.)—and shallow groving (.OOSin. deep)
it is altogether admirably adapted to the short hard bullet and
comparatively heavy powder charge for which it was intended.
Now comparing the .40-02-210 Winchester cartridge with the

.40-05-310 Remington ammunition mentioned by your correspond-
ent, we find that in making the change from one to the other but
3 grains of powder are added while the weight of the biiUet is in-
creased 100 grains, which in itself alters the proportions to an ex-
tent quite sufficient to disinrb the relative conditions upon which
accuracy and etiectiveness were originall>' dependent.
One consequence of such an experiment, and a most probable

one, is that the longer hidlet -will turn over and over in its flight,
because of its lower initial velocity and the slow twist of the rifle-
ing. This ttimbling over and "key-holing" is an accident from
which the shoi'ter IjuUet is eidirely exempt, as its high starting
speed and consequent rapid rotation on its axis will keep its point
foremost until its force is spent. There are, of course, other possi-
ble causes which may work injury to the shooting powers of a
rifle when I'adical changes are made in the ammunition, for
example; Careful measurement will show that bullets of the
same calibre or diameter nominally are not always so really, and,
for obvious reasons, good shooting cannot fairly be expected from
bad-fltting bullets, whether too large or too small. On the whole, I
am of opinion that altering or "tinliering" at a gun is much more
likely to work harm than good. W. D. Z.
Norristo.wx, Pa.

Mississippi.—Aberdeen, Dec. 19.—-Birds have been
found in satisfying numbers during the present season,
and some large bags have been made. Two medium shots
came in the other day Avith a bag of sixty quails and sev-
eral hares; while one of our keenest sportsmen brought
in a bag of thirty, the result of some tiu-ee hours' work of
an afternoon. Busiaess has allowed my getting out but
twice and for only an hour or two each time. My bag on
either occasion was but small, numbermg only ten birds;
but I have reached the point where my'day's sport does
not depend upon the w^eight of the bag, and a dozen birds
afford me more enjoyment than formerly was to be had
after a long day of hard work yielding a bag of forty or
fifty.-^WiLL. ' - ... - . • I,

AMERICAN SILKWORM GUT.
I READ with considerable interest an ai-ticle in a recent

issue of Forest and Stream on an attempt to make
silkworm gut out of an American silkworm. As Pater-
son is the center of the silk industry of this country, I
concluded to make an investigation into the matter at
my earliest oijportunity. To-day I had the j)leasiu-e of
meeting Mr. Jolm Ryle. the man who nearly half a cen-
tury ago introduced the silk industry into this country,
and who is generally called the Father of the American
Silk Indttstry. Mr. Ryle has spent a busy life in the silk
business, and is thoroughly acquainted with it in every
respect. He told me about the multicaulis craze of 1853,
when people in this country raised mulberry ti'ees for the
purpose of raising cocoons and sijinniug silk. There are
in Paterson at this date still a mmiber of mulberry trees
whose origin dates back to the year of the craze. The latter
died out when it was found "that Americans could not
compete with the pauper labor of Italy and China in reel-
ing silk from the cocoons, this being a very tediotis and
poorly paid operation. Recently, the Women's Silk Cul-
ture .Association, of Philadelphia, has revived the fever,
and cocoons are again being grown in this country. I
explained to Mr. Ryle the purport of the article in ForeBT
AND Stream, find asked him for his ideas on tlie matter.
He says that there is no native silkworm; the silkworm
gro\T'rj. here comes from Italy, Imt there is little trotible

in growing the cocoons, Mr. Ryle saw no reason why
American anglers and physicians should depend on Spain
for sUkworm gut, but was inchned to think that there
must be some secret in the manipulation of the gut in
Spain, otherwise it would have been long ago introduced
into this cotuifeiy. The silk industry is one which some
years ago was fml of secrets, and perhaps the hght of the
present age has not penetrated as far as the worm before
he envelops liimself in the cocoon. That the climate or
mulberry leaves in this country have no effect on the
silkworm is shown by the fact that Italian silkwoi'ms in
this country produce splendid silk—in fact the silk is

superior to the Italian product. Then why should not the
gut be as good? Mr. Ryle maj' be correct in his pre-
sumption that the people of Spain have some secret in
the manipulation of the gitt; bttt Yankee ingenuity ought
to blush if it cannot guess tliis secret or get at it in some
way. AVith the present price of gut leaders, and the ease
with which silkworms are reared, I should think that
there would be a fortune in this busiaess for the right
man. If some of yotu- readers with more time than I
have should desire an experrmeiit, I wiU gladly assist
them in getiiing some cocoons, and then they can jiroduce
any quantity of butterflies and "wums," I can get a
limited number of cocoons gratis, and the trouble of trying
the experiment would not be much. C. A. Shruser.
Paterson. N. J.

NUMBERING FISH HOOKS.
''I"'HIS subject, to which we have referred before, has
1 raised a storm on the other side of the water, and

has invoked personal remarks which have engendered bad
feeling. We Itav^e received copious extracts from the
Redditch Indieator of Nov. 37 and Dec. 4. The first of
these gives an account of the aimual sujpper of the Red-
ditch Angling Club, in which the chairman, in his open-
ning address, called upon the meeting to express some
opinion upon some letters which had appeared in the
Fishing Gazette, with regard to the re-numbering of fish
hooks, and filr. PennelFs remarks in that journal were
characterized as "ungentlema,nly and uncalled for [ap-
plause],'" The chairman thought the project suggested
by IMr. Pennell was calculated to cause an inunense
amoimt of trouble and confusion to the manufacturers
and workmen. It seems that in the coui'se of his remarks
Off this subject 3Ir. Pennell liad spoken of the leading
manufactttrers of fish hooks as "ignorant and pig-headed
in their own business to an almost incredible degree."
Discussions followed m which the Fishing Gazette came

in for some uncomplimentry notices, and its editor, ]Mr.
Mar.ston, and Mr. Pennell were classed as "literary fisher-
men." The chairman put the following resolution to the
meetuig which was earned unanimously: "That this
meetuig ftxUy approves of the remitrks of om- j)resident,
Mr. Allcock, and other speakers in reference to hook
numbering, and also considers that the town, its trade
and interests, have been unfahdy treated m the columns
of the Fishing Gazette.'''

In the second lot of extracts there is more of this per-
sonal matter which is foreign to the subject. All this is

to be regretted, as no possible good can come of it. That
there shoxild be some imiform system of numbering hooks
so that the No. 4 of one maker is not the No. 13 of another,
we think most men will agree. Mr, AUcock agrees to
this tilso, but claims that he is the largest manufacturer
in the world, and that others should take his system, and
bases his claim to this upon the fact that it wordd not only
be inconvenient, but very expensive for him to change
his methods of numbering. This we can easily under-
stand, but it does not alter the fact that a reform' is sadly
needed; but this reform will never be brought about by-
resorting to abusive epithets. Mr. Pennell seems to be
the first one to offend m this matter, and the members of
the Redditch Angluig Club allowed themselves to lose
their tempers and try their hand at slinging mud, and all

of this appears to us like an enormous tempest in a very
small teapot.

Landlocked Salmon FLY-PiSHiNa.—Strathroy, Out.

—

Editor Forest and Stream: Can any of yotir readers in-
form me whether the landlocked salmon will take the fly?
This magnificent fish differs so mvtch from the lake, or
salmon, trout, and on the tabic is so superior to it, that I
should very much like to hear whether any of your
readers have ever taken it v,dth the fly, and what sjjort it

affords to tlie angler. While on a fishing trip last .summer
on the shores of Lake Superior, I was told that this grand
fish will take the fly, but could not find any one who had
so taken it.—L. H. Smith. [The landlocked, salmon takes
the fly well mid affords good sport, but it docs not exist
in Lake Superior. The giudes mix up names, and fi-om
the habit of calling the lake trout a "salmon trout" and
then dropping the last pai-t of the name they find what
they are pleased to call "salmon" in most lakes. It would
be a blessing if the term "sahuou trout" could be dropped
entirely. The landlocked salmon is a native of Mjiine,
and only exists^outside that State where planted.]
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RISING TO A FLY IN ALASKA.
Editor Forest and Stream :

I have often seen it questioned in youi- paper whether
certain trout will rise to a fly. If not, why not? Will a
duck swim? Will the Hon. Chauncey M. Depew rise to a
toast? Will a Congressman rise to a point of order? As
Pat says, "What's to hinder?

It is asserted and contradicted that the trout of Alaska
will not rise to a fly, and my name has been referred to

as authority for the statement that they do. I take occa-

sion, therefore, in view of the general interest involved
and manifested, to depose that I have caught Alaskan
trout—four of them—"on a fly." I took them with a
small blue-professor in a pretty stream, which was the
outlet of a fresh-water lake lying a half mile back from
the soa. Moreover, three other gentlemen, who were
voyagers with me, took several specimens of two varie-

ties, black-spotted and red-spotted, from a lake on Calvert
Island—all with a fly. My object in writing, however, is

not so much to substantiate testimony as to exijlain why
the question should be raised at all. The absence of such
a distinguishing trait of the Salmo family would indeed
be peculiar. The trout of the streams which empty into
Puget Sound rise to a fly, for I have taken them there
myself in that way; and why not in Alaska? They take
a fly in the streams of British Columbia and why not also

in Alaska? Some of the varieties are common to these
several localities. There must be some extraneous cause
operating upon what is known to be an inherent trait of
the entire family, namely, the disposition to rise to objects
moving on the sturface.

It may be pertinent for me to say here that I learned
the art of fly-fishing in 1847 and I have used a fly ever
since, from preference, whenever the character of the
water and its siuroundings would permit. I commenced
on trout and I have extended the practice to a great
many other kinds of fish, fluvial and marine, until the
list will i)ossibly reach some thirty in niunber, including
whitefish, codfish and pollock. There are no less than
thirteen varieties of fish known to take the ai-tiflcial fly

on the Gulf coast of Florida. Why should these rise to
the fly and not the trout of Alaska? This disposition of
all fishes, other than strictly bottom feeders, to seize ob-
jects moving on the surface, is surely sufficiently well
proven. Some do it habitually and others on occasion.
Much depends upon circumstances, often purely acciden-
tal. Even with trout and sahnon, which are the most
habitual surface feeders, circumstances govern to such a
degree as to afford rules of guidance in anghng. Experi-
enced fishermen have learned this. From first to last

I have never thought to question whether any of the
salmon family would rise to the fly. I take it for granted
that they will. It is their conspicuous trait. I never
heard the question raised tmtil the Pacific sahnon came
under the notice of anglers, some fifteen years ago. If I

do not svicceed in taking them at the first trial I attempt
it again and again imtil I do succeed. I offer my lure
with equal confidence to bass, grayling, pike and the Kke,
while witli other less ambitious varieties of fish it is

always an interesting expei-iment to discover whether
they will rise or not. I have taken trout while fishing
for salmon in Canadian rivers and I have taken a salmon
wliile fishing for trout. As a rule, however, trout wiU
not take a fly when salmon are in a river. No doubt
they are disconcerted by the movements of the salmon.
The salmon themselves will not at all times take a fly

when they are running, and the barren days in the course
of a season are many.
On the Pacific coast the movements of salmon are vastly

more intricate and their caprices much more inexplicable.

The fish are there in remarkable variety as well as incal-

culable numbers. The seasons vary. There is a different

i-un for nearly every month of the year. At times the
estuaries and fiords are so packed that the fish can scarcely

move. At such times it would be as reasonable to expect
a salmon to take a fly as bees swarming to sip the flowers
or cattle on a stampede to salt lick; and as for any small
fish mixed up in the melee—well, they have something to

think of besides subsistence.

It may be suggested in refutation of this view, that
salmon take a spoon in the Bay of San Francisco, and at
the mouth of the Columbia River, which is very true, but
there they have ample sea room. And if it be asked why
they also do not take a fly, it may pertinently be asked if

Atlantic salmon were ever known to take a fly in the salt

water of the East coast ? I suppose that if salmon swarmed
into the rivers of Canada and Maine in such enormous
multitudes as they do on the Pacific, fly-fishing would be
impossible and unknown. But on the coast of south-
eastern Alaska, where observations have been made only,

there are but two rivers, the Stickeen and Taku, so that
the fishing there is not fluvial fishing at all, but is con-
fined to the salt water. I suppose if experiments were
made in the upper waters of the rivers named, or in those
of the Yukon, they would be as successful, at proper
times, as they are in the Atlantic rivers.

It will be presently perceived that what I am saying
about the salmon is not at all U'relovant to the main
question at issue as to whether trout will take a fly, but
it is intimately related to it. The salmon of Alaska are
practically our estuary fish, and so are the trout. I mean
those trout which we have under consideration. I do not
understand that the trotit of the interior are to be regarded
at all, for observations have necessarily been limited to
the tide-water aspects of the archipelago of the south-
eastern coast. All the little trout streams are peculiarly
insular. The streams of the mountainous and abrupt
mainland are uniformly glacial outflows in which no
trout live. The insular streams are very short, often
heading in small lakes. Very few of these have been
ascended to a point much above tide water, so that miless
a person has tried the upper wat-ers he is not competent
to decide the question whether the trout will take a fly or
not, for in the lower streams, in which the tide I'ises

eighteen feet, are either jammed with salmon or glutted
with spawn at the very time when angling is attempted.
In the absence of spawn I have no doubt the trout will
take a fly, and I am equally confident that there are
certain periods of the year -o-hen fly-fishing can he suc-
cessfully prosecuted in Alaskan streams. The proof of
my confidence is that they do sometimes take the fly
under conditions which are most unfavorable.

_
I wish to say here that I have observed the same pecu-

liarities as to the indifference of trout to artificial flies on
the coast of Labrador, where codfish stages axe estab-
l!i»hed» Stages aire room& built on sciaffold$ over the

water along shore, where codfish are dressed and cleaned.
The offal, which is dmnped by the ton into the water
underneath, affords a luxurious feeding ground for
sculpins and shore fish; and whenever these stages are
located near the mouths of streams, they are invariably
resorted to by trout, which run down from above and
gorge themselves. I have fished several of these streams
at such times and found them quite depopulated. At
least I found no evidences of trout there, neither bait nor
fly inducing any results.

My conclusions are, that at proper seasons the upper
streams of Alaska will yield as good sport to the fly-fisner

as trout streams in any other regions do; but I would not
advise anglers to go there in berry time, when bears are
abundant. ' Cel^.rles Hallock.

Editor Forest and Stream:
Once more a few lines on the subject of the Alaskan

trout and I think that the wide differences that at first

existed between the views of Dr. Streets and my own will
be reduced to a minimum, the only question now at issue
seeming to be the correct nomenclature of a trout which
he calls and I call clarkii, purp. As I obtained my in-

formation from Dr. Bean, who, sitting at my table in
Sitka, overhauled and classified my many jars of collected
fish, and wrote labels, which I pasted on to the bottles.
I felt quite sure that I was correct, barring one som-ce of
possible error, I might have misplaced a label. So on
reading Dr. Streets' letter in your issue of 16th inst., I at
once wrote to Dr. Bean, who has very kindly comphed
with my request, and written me as follows:

United States Nationai. Museum.— b'nder direction, of ilie
Smithsonian Institution.—Wasliiugton, Dec. 20.—ilea?- Conmavdcr:
Your note of the 17th came to-day and I will at once reply to it.

The blacli-spotted, purple-banded trout which inhabits Piseco
Lake, Alaska, and adjacent waters is Salmo pui-vuratiis, for which
Salmo darkii is a later name. Purpuratm and darldi are there-
fore synonyms. There is another black-spotted trout in Alaska,
known as Qaxrdner's trout, Salmo gairdncri, and the rainbowtrout
of California is not speciflcally distinct from this although it has
been carried along in the books until recently as a ful] species
under the name Salmo irklcus. The red-spottecl trout of Alaska
and of the rest of the Pacific slope was once called spec.tabiUs., but
is now down in the books as SalveMnus malma. If any one Jias
seen a red-spotted trout which is different from vialma, be has
seen a species which is not to be found in any collection of west
coast fishes; this you may be sure of. The "cut-throat" trout, de-
scribed by Dr. Streets in Forest and Stream, July 8, is Salmo
purpuratiK, the crimson or scarlet color on tlie chin is perfectly
characteristic of pui'puratim and is absent in other black-spotted
species.—Cordially, T. R. Bean.

As I thought likely, the letter shows that neither Dr.
Streets nor I were wrong, and it ttirns out as I prophesied
that "he was right and I was right," and now we are all

right, and all of us (except Dr. Bean) know more about
Alaska trout than we did in the beginning. I am glad
that the doctor has made so sti-ong a defense of our mtitual
friend and has carried his case, for "low down" as I

thought their habits, the trout there were my friends and
furnished me with lots of pleasure. In Alaska one learns
not to be too partictilar, and I do know but one man
among my angling friends who will steadfastly, under all

circumstances, even when fishing for cunners, stick to the
fly. Fred Mather wiU know who I mean. PiSECO.
LiTTiii! Falls, N. Y,, Dec. 23, 1886.

SOME FLORIDA SEA FISHING.
LAST winter I was advised to stop work for at least

three weeks. This prescription could not be strictly

followed in my office, and besides, it involved too much
explanation with clients and others, and the dullness and
ennui of a loafer in a small town is maddening, as well
as inexpressible.
So when a request came from an invalid relative to

escort her to Florida for the sake of change of aii- and for
recreation, I gladly welcomed it, as giving me cessation
from the forbidden employment, an escape from the un-
told nastiness of late winter and early spring in South
Jersey (the only season which reduces the average of this

center of the horizon to near that of other climates), and
a grand opportmiity of testing that wonderful fishing and
shooting of Florida which has been borne in uponme main-
ly (I think) by the wildcat ijrospectuses of Edens there,

which litter niy office, butpartlyby the charming sketches
(too rarely appearing) in Foeest aitd Steeabi.
The bitter weather of the past two weeks has, by con-

trast, called up those halcyon daj's which extended from
Feb. 22 tmtil a like date in March, and which, saving one
night of mosquitoes on the Indian River, were unalloyed
comfort and enjoyment.

So, on Washington's Birthday of this year, our party
left Broad and Walnut sti'eets, Philadelphia, via Penn-
sylvania Paikoad and Atlantic Coast Line tor Florida. My
intention was to see as much as possible of the State in a
sojourn of a month or less and at the same time to catch
some fish, both black bass and sea fish, success in taking
which was, by yotu- journal and others, assnred to me. I

took with me a gxm and ammunition, but my trophies

from their use were limited to a couple of pelicans, a cor-

morant and a half-dozen smaller birds, so the chronicle of

the gun may be dismissed.

I had no tackle suitable for my purposes when I started,

so I purchased in Philadelphia a cheap stout rod, and
trusted to supply myself further down. At Jacksonville,

availing myself' of the assurance contamed in some back
number of Forest and Stream, I called on Dr. Ken-
worthy (the charming "Al Fresco" who used to write so

well, and now not at all, in your journal), and after he
was satisfied that I was really a seeker after the trtith,

and had unloosed his protective austerity, received from
him full advice and kind instruction as to how^nd where,
in a time necessarily limited, to take the most and best

fish. He showed me three beautiful rods made by B. F.

Nichols, of Boston, recommended by him as ijerfcct for

Florida fishing. I have dmlng the past summer profited

by his advice, and now own two of that make. He also

took me to the stores upon the sandy main channel of the

town, and I was there equipped with a 900ft. Abbey &
Imbrie tarpon line, some stout hand lines, a large and
cheap Abbey & Imbrie reel, and some big knobbed
O'Shaughnessy hooks. Sheepshead hooks I was already
provided with. The Doctor strongly advised Punta
Eassa, saying that the Indian River on the east coast, and
all of the Gulf shore north of the point ho named, were
bai-e of fish, on account of the extreme and unusual cold

of the earlier part of the season.
At the Plant House, Tampa, we found Colonel Kcw, of

Pennsylvania, with his usual attendant from Atlantic

City, en route for the same destination with ourselves. I

had kaSwB tllo Colojielby reputatiojcroidy as, Ito myaeif

,

an enthusiastic, persistent and successfitl pursuer and
captor of large, strong-pulling and poweriul salt-water
fish and a contemner of the rye straw and patent thread
pursuit of minnows in puddles and brooklets, which fills

the colums of sportsmen's journals to the exclusion of
more strenuous recitals. The landlord of the Plant House
who said he had fisJied off the whai'f at Tampa the previ-
ous summer sixty consecutive days (Sundays and holidays
excepted) and so had earned the right as a fisherman to
consideration, was a very pessimist as to our proposed
expedition to Punta Rassa on accoimt of the previous cold
weather, and advised us to take the fii-st train back. Col.
Kew being appealed to did not agree with him, however,
and said that if we could be content with sheepshead he
had no doubt we would find plenty. The Colonel said he,
with the assis tance of his man to bait and talie otf fish, had,
in a former year, in one hour, taken at Summorltn's wharf
at Ptmta Easea, sixty-four sheepshead. He didn t think the
residue had disappeared. As a catch of two a day of those
handsome and vigorous fish is considered excellent suc-
cess with us at home, I concluded not to be tiu'ned back.
After a delightful night's sail over the waters of the

Gulf we entered Charlotte Harbor after sumlsc, and by
neon were safely established at the boarding house of
Mi's. Zii^hrer. at Summerlin's wharf, Punta Rassa. I was
somewhat su.rprised to find that village consist of only
two houses, both given up to the accommodation of
guests. A large hotel was being constructed at Pine
Island, across the bay, and I suppose it is now filled with
guests, as it should be, from its location. Tlie new (paper)
settlement surrounding it is called, I undei-stand, St.

James City.
After dinner Hereford (my companion) and I chartered

a man and boat and sailed over toward Pine Island to fish

for redfish (channel bass), but aU we secm'ed before night
were two or three large spotted trout and some wretched
dog sharks. Wlien we returned to our wharf we found
that the ladies had not been idle, but had taken there
about a dozen sheepshead.

If was not fairly light the next morning before Here-
ford and 1 were out in om* shu-t sleeves peering along the
shore before the house to get fiddler crabs for bait. These
fiddlers are what we call in New Jersey "pink," or
"china," or "beach" fiddlers, and we found we could
gather a hundred within fifty yards of oiu' fishing j)lace

in five minutes, at any time, and at some times of the
tide we could get a bushel iu as short a time, by pressing
the children of the boarding house into service. So the
bait question, so far as sheepshead were concerned, was
solved.

The two houses at Pimta Rassa are very odd old barns,
raised on stilts or pilings ten or fifteen feet above ground.
They are partitioned ofl' inside into all sorts of rooms,
nooks, corners and hide-and-seek places, and are both
most comfortable, as well as picturesque. Mr. Schultz
and his wife (from Newark, New Jersey) have the lower
house, in which is the telegraph station, and in front of
wluch is liis private wharf, with a number of good sail-

boats anchored about it; and Mrs. Zi]3hier, a native, keeps
the upper house at Summerlin's cattle wharf. Mr.
Schultz had no room for us, so we called on Mrs. Ziphrer,
who made us very comfortable. The only other boarder
was Mr. W. H. Wood, who was having his annual quest
for tarpon. He had been at it for two weeks, and had
had three bites from tliat fish during that time, and ex-
hibited some badly twisted and mashed chains in evi-

dence. He had found some consolation, however, in big
sharks, two or thiee of which he killed daily, and, true
angler that he is, he had discovered that the sharks in a
particular channel where he fished were much mere
vigorous and savage than anywhere else, and he was
getting some compensation otit'of them for the scarcity

of tarpon. He reported tiiem as the only shark of his

acquaintance which would leap clear of the water. By
a pubhshed account, a copy of which he sent me, I

learned later that he captured his first tarpon (I think I

recollect aright) on March 22, and he took altogether 6,

the largest 64ft. long, weighing lOOlbs.

I examined liis tackle with interest, and from what I

saw of tliat and the fish itself, and what I have read and
heard, I make this siimmary and appraisement of tarpon
fishing. The fish himself is a wonder of strength, beauty
and activity. He has no equal combining these tliree

qualities. He is the embodiment of grace, power and
speed. His jaws would coin tenpenny nails—put the
proper grooves in them. At a leap ho could clear any
sailboat that navigates his waters, or by his powerful im-
petus crush its occupant. The "spring of the rod" cuts

no figure with him, Mr, Wcod had -i short, stiff rod, not
above five feet in length, as I recollect, lein^^; only a long
reel seat, and there Avas no play or elasticity to it. He
simply hooked his fish and allowed the latter to tow the
boat about, until, after the lapse of many minutes, or a
few hours, the splendid vitality succumbed. A handhne
wottld produce precisely the ssme result, and, witliout ihe
"spring," wherein is the rod superior to the line alone?

A tarpon amused himself at my expense, but was kind
enough to leave me my line intact. From my momentary
experience I am satisfied tliat the towing boat and notthe
rod is the death of the "Silver King." I do not believe

that any one can stand on tlie ehorc, or on an oyster reef,

and with a rod and reel, handline, or anything else

(dvnainite excepted), kill a taiTon. They are chain
lightning, and they don't stay in a ten acre lot either.

After our fiddlers wore collected we adjourned to the

end of Summerlin's wharf, and from the cattle schooner
anchored there, cast our first fine for shee]ishcad. The
sun was just showing himself f.bove the horizon as I felt

the lu-st "draw." and hooked and landed the first sheeps-

head. At breakfast time we had about a dozen, and after

our meal we gave the rest of the day to conscientious and
careful taking of my old wary adversaries of Atlantic

City and the Jersey coast below. I wanted to gut a niv-

feit of sheepshead and I got it. The rod played a part for

a while, but was not quick enough, and the hand line suc-

ceeded. My friend and I caught nearly two hundred in

two dave.
At the high water we would go out to an oyster reef

near bv and fish for channel hasB. Hereford took some
fine large fish there, but although I hooked a half dozen,

I saved none.
That evening Col. Kew invited me to go with him next

morning to kill a devilfish in the large inlet between Sani-

bel and'^Estero. I declined, partly tecauec I thought the

expedition would be a failure, and mainlj^ because I

wanted to visit the Government wharf at Sanibel Key,

1 where Bhe^&k<3«,dB were said to be more plentiful tliaa
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anywhere else. When our party arrived at Sanibel nest
morning, the Colonel could be oeen in the inlet busily

shooting into the water, and we found at night that he
had harpooned and captxired a devilfish—a little fellow

—

15ft wide.
When we landed at Sanibel the stairs at the wharf

were found to be near the shore, and so, after tating one
bucket of fiddlers, wo walked out to the outer end.

There was a sight such as I never imagined. Clustered
about the piling, and near the surface of the water, were
at least a thousand sheepshead, iu plain sight, all lying
motionless. I sat down on the wharf and bent on' my
Ime two more snoods and hooks, making fom' in all. I

had heard of thi'ee sheepshead beiug taken at one time in
these waters, and I natm-ally wanted to get four. When
we dropped our baits over the wharf tlie fish simidtane-
ously disappeared from view, but the biting was vigorous
and constant. I hooked my four lish several times, but
succeeded in getting but two at a time on the wharf.
Hereford, my companion, once landed thi-ee. One of the
ladies caught twenty-seven fish in a very short time, and
then the ladies went over to tine Gulf and gathered the
beautiful shells which line the beach. We soon tired of
the slaughter, and the tide nearly reaching lugh water,
we took our rowboat and started up the inside of the key
for cliannel bass.

We arrived at the oyster reef, which was our destina-
tion, just at high water. We found the reef about 40yds.
long by 1yd. wide and surrounded by 3 or 8ft. depth of
water over sandy bottom for 100ft. in width. This bot-

tom was covered with shoals of sheepshead and spotted
trout and occasionally a channel bass could be seen. I

took several trout and Hereford caught some trout and
two or three bass of good size. Just outside the flat, in
the deep water, wc could see the whirls of a large fish and
after an extra effort i managed to get my bait out there
and awaited developments. Soon I saw my line running
out and wlien I struck the reel spun out 100yds. in an in-

stant, the friction burning my thumbs wliich were pressed
on the leather guard of the spool. Then from the channel
rose a mass of silver, the grandest of fish, and with a ter-

rier-like shake, my bait and sinker, intact, were thrown
contemptuously into the air. That was a tarpon.
Fi'om the Gkilf I went to Indian River and spent about

ten days there near Indian River Inlet, going as far south
as Eden, Slieepshead were abundant in the Inlet, though
not so plentiful as on the west coast. There were no
tarpon nor cliannel bass. One twenty-pound sergeant
fish, one pompano, one grouper, and one cavalle were the
only fish besides sheepshead taken by me, excepting
sharks. I killed five big fellows in the Inlet one morning
while fishing for bass. I very much preferred Charlotte
Harbor to Indian River, not only on account of the
greater abimdance of fish, but because of the accessibility
of the fishing grounds. More than that, sand flies were
dreadful on Indian River, and one night the mosquitoes
double discounted my native Jersey, which, until then, I

thought had a bad preeminence as a habitat for the little

villains. The boarding house at Eden (Captain Richard's)
was better than any I saw on the west coast, and that at
St. Lucie qrnte equal to Shultz's^ at Punta Rassa. But
good living does not atone for inferior fisliing, else would
we leave home ?

I had two days of black bass fishing, and had enough of
it. I am not an admirer of frerJi- water fish. There is

but one fresh-water fish of superior excellence for the
table—the whitefish of the lakes—and that does not take
fly or bait, I believe. The Florida bass are taken from
black, horrible looking pools, and the fish are slimy and
repulsive to the eye and touch. Fishing for them is like

angling in a stable yard or cessjDool. I took sixty i^ounds
of them in Lake Monroe in about two hours, and some
very large bass, with a few black pickerel and mud fish,

in the Savannah back of Eden. They make a powerful
but exceedingly brief fight, and come to the boat with
then mouths opened to a greater extent than their bodies,
spent and repulsive. In my judgment they are not to be
compared with the beautiful and Ecamy fish of the sea.

T. S. J. C.

Bass in Lake Chajiplain.—St. Albans Bay, Vt. Dec.
23.—By act of Legislature the open season for iishmg in
Lake Champlain in Vermont waters commences June 1
with hook and line instead of June 15 as heretofore. Jrme
is generally an excellent month for fly-fishing.—H. L.
Samson.

Adid/ress all cmmiunimtionR to the For<st and Streoim Piib. Co

CONNECTICUT SHELLFISH COMMISSION.

WE have the sixth report of the Shellfish Commissioners
of Connecticut, covering a period beginning with July

1, 1885, and ending wltli Oct. 30, 1886. In the engineer's
department much work has been done in completing the
surveys of lots as claimed and occupied; iu buoying and map-
ping the occupations, as well as of new applications, and in
ma,king surveys necessary to the settlement of disputed
boundary lines, etc. It is now probable that in the course of
the next year the surveys and mapping will be completed,
and that the maps will be filed in the several towns as re-

quired by law. The value of these maps to the owners of
oyster grounds will be incalculable, as they are made under
the authority and super\'lsion of the State, and are in ac-
cordance with the record title of every town. Each map will
serve

_
through all future time as a starting point for the

examination of a title to any lot, and the exact position of
the lot can be found by reference to the records.
While the condition of the oysters has heen excellent the

past season, the spawning has'been less abundant than the
previous year. This statement is borne out by observations
of the New York Fish Commission at Cold Spring Harbor,
and of the United States Commission at Wood's Holl. Vaii-
ous reasons are assigned for this in the report, the chief one
being that the oysters were poor during the winter and
entered the spawning .season in a feeble condition. Another
cause assigned is the unfavorable state of the weather. A
cold rain fell and this was-fatal to the floating spat. The
rivers were low and there was not the usual supply of fresh
water.
The number of acres cultivated in 1885 was 18,201, and in

1S86 there was an iacrease of 4,513 acres. This is indicative
of the continued growth of the oyster industry of the State,
and the increase of the steam deet engaged in oystering con-
firms this. In 1884 there were 40 steamers on the list, in 1885
there were 49; this year there are 60.

The shipment of Connecticut oysters to foreign countr'e-,
k»s increased rapidly, and inter^ting statements on tlU

subject are given by Mr. Hoyt, who spent some time in
Europe investig.ating the oyster industries there, and who
describees tlie methods in England, Ireland, France, Belgium
and Holland,
The depredations of the starfish are referred to, and it is

considered that their great breeding ground is the natural
beds where they are not so much disturbed as on the private
beds, and that in this and other neglected places the starfish
breeds by millions. The Commissioners say that no means
have been devised for the destruction of these pests that are so
effectual as the improved dredges, which are so constructed
that they pass over the beds without disturbing the oysters.
At their approach the starfish rises and before it can get
away it is drawn into the net. Capt. Charles W. Hoyt, of
Hoyt Brothers Company, has recently invented and patented
a dredge which slides upon runners and nets the
starfish without disturbing an oyster. Mr. Riley T.
Smith, of Smith Bros., has also invented a contrivance
which is quite unlike Capt. Hojt's. In place of the
iron tooth bar that usitally moves before the net,
he has a shaft to which four buckets, on strips of wood,
are hinged. They are six inches wide and about four feet
long, extending from side to side i n front of the mouth of
theliag. When the dredge is hauled over the bed the shaft
tunis, and the under bucket, caught by the water, opens,
and as it comes up in the rear lifts and sweeps the starfish
into the net. Each of the four buckets in its turn acts in
this way at each revolution of the shaft. The oysters are
not disturbed, and nothing but starfish are brought up by
the net. Mr. Snfith says it works well—better than any
other dredge be has seen. Both these inventions will prove
of inestimable value to the careful grower.
A financial statement and the rexjort of the engineer is

given as well as the laws relating to the work of the
rishei-ies.

FISHCULTURB IN ENGLAND.—iVofu/'c states that
commencing on Jan. 1, 1887, a journal is to be pixblished by
the National Fishculture Association, comprising not only
information regarding its transactions from time to time,
but also articles relative to the subjects of fishculture, fish

and fisheries. A record will also be given of what takes
place in connection witli these subjects throughout the whole
of the United Kingdom, the colonies and abroad.

the Mmmt
FIXTURES.
DOG SHOWS.

January, 18S7.—Bench Show of Poultry and Pet Stock Associ-
ation, at Adams, Mass. W. F. Davis, Secretary.
Jan. 17 to 21, 1887.—Ohio State Poultry, Pigeon and Pet Stock

Association Dog Show, Columbus, O. W. F. Kueli, Superintend-
ent, ColunabiL"?, O.
Jan. 18 to 31.—Exliibition under auspices of the National Poultry

and P)enc]i Show Association, Gate City Guards Armory, Atlanta,
Ga. R. J. Fisher, Secretary.
Feh. 8 to 11.—Southern Massachusetts Poultry Association Bench

Show, Fall River. A. R. G. Mosher, Secretary.
March 23 to 35, 1887.—Spriiig Show of the New Jersey Kennel

Club, Waverly, N. J. A. C. Wllmerdlng, Secretary, Bergen Point,
N. J.
March 29 to April 1, 1887.—Inaugural Bench Show of Rhode

Island Kennel Cluh, Providence, R. I. N. Seabury, Secretary,
Box 13S3, Providence.
April o to 8, 1887.—Third Annual SJiow of New England Kennel

CluD, Boston. F. L. A¥eston, Secretary, Hotel Boylston, Boston,
Ma-SB.
April 12 to 15, 1887.—Thirteenth Annual Dog Show of the Western

Pennsylvania Poultry Society, at Pittsburgh, Pa. C. B. Elben,
Secretary.
May 3 to 6, 1887.—Eleventh Annual Show of the Westmhister

Kennel Club, Madison Scxuare Garden, New York. James Morti-
mer, Superintendent.

FIELD TRIALS.
Feb. 15, 1887.—Inaugural Trials of Tennessee Sportsmen's Associ-

ation. Entries close .Tan. 10. R. M. Dudley, Secretary, No. 84
Broad street, Nashville, Tenn.

A. K. R.-SPECIAL NOTICE.
nPHE AJNIERICAN KENNEL REGISTER, for the registration

of pedigrees, etc. (mth prize Usts of all shows and trial.?), is

puhlished every month. Entries close on the 1st. Should be in

early. Entry hlanlis sent on receipt of stamped and addressed

envelope. Registration fee (50 cents) must accompany each entry.

No entries inserted unless paid in advance. Yearly subscription

.$1.50. Address "American Kennel Register," P. O. Box 2833, New
York. Number of entries aheady printed 4302.

THE NATIONAL DERBY.

THE seventh annual Derby of the National Field Trials
Club began at Grand Junction, Tenn., on Saturday, Dec.

18, after the finish of the All-Aged Stake. There were sixty-
nine nominations, twenty-five of them filling. The average
quality of the work was superior to that done in the All-
Aged Stake, many of the youngsters displaying a dash and
brilliancy that we have rarely seen surpassed. The judges
selected were Dr. Eawlings Young, of Corinth, Miss., Maior
W. H. Key of Florence, Ala., and Mr. H. W. Fuller, of
Louisville, Ky. All of them served on Saturday, but on
Monday Major Key and Mr. Fuller were obliged to retui-n

home on account of important business, and the running
proceeded tmder two judges. Dr. Young and Col. J. H. Treze-
vant, of Dallas, Texas. On Tuesday Col. Trezevant was also
obliged to leave us, and the stake was finished under Dr.
Young and Mr. Paris. A number of the starters also ran at
High Point, and in nearly everv' case they showed up here to
better advantage than at the Eastern Trials. This was un-
doubtedly in a great measure owing to the fact that they were
trained on similar ground, where theirrange was not confined
to small fields as was very often the case at High Point.
Birds were not verj^ plentiful and some of the heats were
decided before the amount of work done was at all sufficient

to demonstrate which dog was really the better of the two.

BEK HUR AND LITTLE KELL.

This was the first brace drawn to run. They were put
down in sedge at eleven minutes past ten after the finish of
the All-Aged Stake. Ben Hur, handled by Short, ran at
Higrh Point, showing better there than he did here. Little
Nell, handled by Titus, has a fair amount of speed and style,
but is not a wide ranger. Working through the sedge to a
tully, we turned down through some pines where a hevj
ushed wild. The dogs were sent in their direction, and Ben

got a point to a smgle that was flushed Ijy Nell coming
toward him dovra wind and not seeing him. Soon after Ben
made another point and Nell backed him. Short went ahead
and flushed tlie bird from the top of a stump. We then
crossed the gully and tiu-ned back along the bank and Nell
mada a nice point to a single that flushed a few seconds later.

Turning up the slope and crossing another gully to some
sedge, Ben made a nice point that proved to be false, and
the heat was ended with Little Nell the winner. Down fifty

minutes.
GLADSTONE'S GIRL AND CHANCE.

This brace was, by consent, run out of the regular order to
accommodate Captain Hem-y, who was obliged to return
home, Girl was handled by her owner, Cantaih Pat Henry,
and Chance by Avent. Chance ran at High Point. He had
the best of it in style, pace and range. They were put down

a few minutes past 11 in sedge and worked over into a likely-
looking field, from which we were ordered off: by the owner.
Turning toward some woods Girl scored a false point. Work-
ing through the woods Dr, Yoimg saw a lai'ge bevy running
on the ground, and the dogs were brought round there.
Chance made a nice point and Girl came round, refused to
back and ran in, but the birds had run away. Both then
ctiallenged, and soon after Chance again pointed, when Girl
repeated her performance of refusing to back and went
ahead, A little further on Girl flushed another one and
stopped to wing, and several more got up. Chance then
made a point, but nothing was found, and soon after he
pinned a single that Avent to order flushed, and two or three
more went. Chance then turned along a fence near the
judges and made a point to a single that flushed an instant
later. Taking a few stejjs. Chance again pointed and Avent
to order put up the bird. Both then challenged, and Girl
half pointed at old scent, Chance backing her nicely. We
then tmned up into some woods, where Girl flushed one and
the heat was ended, with Chance the "wiimer, Down one
hour and sixteen minutes.

DANTE AND NAT GOODWIN.
Dante, handled by W. E. Ellison, and Nat Goodwin,

handled by Avent, were put down in some woods at 12:33.

Nat ran at High Point in the first heat, doing some credit-
able work. He beat Dante in speed, range and style and
showed the best nose. They were worked toward the scat-
tered bevy, found by the last brace. Dante made a point, to
whicii nothing was found, Nat refusing to back him. Nat
then made a short east and stopped on a very pretty point to
a brace that Avent to order flushed. A short distance fttr-

ther on Dante struck the trail of a running bird that he
pointed and then drew on and roaded out his bird in good
style and located it nicely. Ellison to order put up the bird
and killed it. Major Key, forgetting that retrieving was
not reqtured in this stake, ordered Dante to retrieve, and he
did so well. Turning back through the woods both chal-
lenged, but could not make it out. Nat turned up a slope
and flushed one, and soon after Dante ran up a bunch of
four that he should have pointed. We then went to lunch,
after which John Ellison Handled Dante, but did not succeed
in landing him a winner, as Nat made a cast to a thicket
and pinned a portion of a bevy in fine .style, Dante backing
him nicely. Avent to order put up the birds and the heat
was decided in favor of Nat Goodwin. Down altogether
twenty-nine minutes.

KATRINA AND JEAN VAL JEAN.

When this brace was called for it was stated that Katrina
was withdrawn, as she was in season. This gave Jean the
heat vrithout running, and the abstu-dity was witnessed of
two dogs in one series l^eing av/arded heats without doing
any work. This decision v/as correct under the rules, but it

wa»s nevertheless unjust to the other dogs.

RUBY D. AND TALLEYRAND.
Ruby D., handled by Rose, and Talleyrand, handled by

Short,'were put down in some woods at 1:41. In pace, range
and style they were nearly equal. Ruby showing tlie Ijest

nose. Shortly after starting they backed each other very
prettily. A uttle further on TaDey made an indifferent

Eoint to a single. Ruby backing nicely. Short put up the
ird to order, both dogs remaining steady to whig and shot.

Soon after Ruby flushed one across Avind, and some distance
further on the dogs backed each other. Working to the
edge of the woods Talley stopped on point to a single just as
it went, and soon after he flushed one that he should have
pointed. Turning back through the woods and across a
cornfield to another piece of woods, Ruby got in a good point
to a single that Rose flu.shed to order. Working through
the woods and crossing a road, Ruby challenged and roaded
a short distance on foot scent of a bevy that flushed wild
just beyond her. Following up the birds, Ruby made a false
poiut and Talley backed her. Crossing a ditch into a brier
thicket, Talley pinned one that Short, to order, flushed.
Turning into some woods he soon had another one fast that
was put up by his handler. Ruby then got in a good point
that Talley at once honored. Rose, to order, flushing the
bird. Talley then swung to one side and made a nice point
to a single that was put up by his handler. Working down
a slope Talley scored a false point. We then turned back to
a braceof birds that had been worked down, and Talley went
straigJit to them, but they were down v>'ind and he flushed
them. Ruby made a cast up the hill, and catching the
scent, located a bevy in capital style. This ended the heat,
with Ruby the wmuer, Down one hour and seventeen
minutes.

WANDA AND HUSTLING HANNAH,

This brace was put down in the woods a few minutes past
3. Wanda was handled by Bevan and Hannah by Short.
The latter ran at High Point. She had the best of it in
speed, style and nose. W^anda started oft" with two flushes on
smgles that she should have pointed. Turning back Hannah
made a point to a bird that Short to order flushed, Wanda
backing her. Hannah then scored two flushes in succession
which should have been points as the wind was in her favoi".

Soon after Wanda challenged and then di-ew on and deliber-
ately flushed her bird, and continuhig on in same trail she
rooted up another one. Hannah then swung down to a
a thicket and made a nice point that Wanda backed in good
style. The birds flushed wild a few seconds later. They
were then ordered up and the heat awarded to Hannah, Down
twenty-four minutes.

CASSIO AND GOLDSTONE.

These dogs both ran at High Point with the same handlers.
Both .showed good speed and range, Cassio having a trifle

the best of it in this respect, as well as in style and nose.
They were put down in some woods and considerable ground
was worked over blank. Finally Cassio challenged and
drew to point, with Goldstone backing him. Cassio drew on
the trail and made a cast while Goldstone was thrown ahead
of him, and locating the bevy he pointed them in grand
style. Tucker to order put up the birds, and the dogs were
sent into the woods in their direction. Cassio showed his
superiority here, outmtting his comiDetitor and getting in
four points in rapid succession to none for Goldstone, and
with the exception of being unsteady to wing on one occa-
sion behaving admirably. Turning out of the woods in
some sedge Cassio got anotho' good point to a bevy that his
handl* to order flushed, andThe heat was ended with Cas-
sio the winner. Down twenty-eight minutes.

KEYSTONE AND ROI B.

These dogs also both ran at High Point. They were run
out of the regular order, as the next brace was not on hand.
Working through some sedge Roi got the first point, Key-
stone backing him nicely. Short put up the bird and shot,

and both dogs were steady. Key soon alter pinned one, and
Roi backed him. Tucker put up the bird but did not shoot.
Beating through to some woods Roi made a false point and
Key backed him. When ordered on Key made an indiflEerent

point to a single that his handler pitt irp to order. The dogs
were then sent toward a thicket where some birds had been
marked down. Both pointed at very nearly the same time,
and birds were flushed in front of each. One of the birds
was marked down, and as we we went in that direction Key
pointed, but Tucker failed to find a bird. Roi then cast
ahead and nailed the bird, and Short to order flushed it.

Beating out a cornfield both dogs challenged, and alternately
pointed and backed, doing some very pretty work. A little
further on Roi roaded out and pointed a bevy very nicely,
and Short to order put them up. Following the birds Key
got in a good point to a single in the sedge. We then
turned back across a branch to a marked bird that Key
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pinned in good style, and soon after in sedge he liad another
one fast, and the heat was ended with Keystone the winner.
Down forty-one minutes. This ended the work for the day,

KUBICOIv" AST) DAX J.

On Monday the weather was fine and fair progress was
made with the work. Rubicon, handled by his owner, Mr.
Stephenson, has a fair amount of speed, but is deficient in
range and style, running a portion of the time fairly well
and then slouching along in a manner that was far from
pleasing. Dan, handled by JSTesbitt, did not show much
speed or style. They were put down on the Bryant farm at
9:18 in a sedge field' and worked down among some gullies.
Rubicon made a point to a brace of birds in a thicket near a
gully, Stephenson flushing them and missing. We then
beat" out the gully, but failed to find the birds and turned
back to a slope, where Rubicon made a point, to which noth-
ing was found. One of the birds was flushed by the specta-
tors, and as we came to where it was Dan flushed it. Some
distance fui'iher on the dogs were ordered up and the heat
was awarded to Ruhicon. Down fifty-nine minutes.

DEE AXD BOf EOT.

Dee, handled by John Ellison, is rather a heavy moving
dog with only a fair amount of speed. Bun Roy, handled by
Nesbitt, moves fairly well, but is not fast and runs with his
head do\yu. They were put down iu sedge and worked
across a gully near some woods, when we turned back after
a bevy that had been flushed by the spectators. The dogs
failed to find two that settled in a small patch of pines, and
they were flushed by the judges. We then turned toward
some woods, where Dee flushed one and soon after another
one got up wild on bare ground, and as Bun came there he
dropped on point to the scent and Dee backed him. A little
further on Dee pointed a single that Ellison, to order, flushed.
We then turned down to a branch where Bun flushed one.
Working through some woods to a road we came to a gully,
where Dee half pointed ju.st as a bird rose and pitched down
the bank, when he took a few steps forward and flushed
several more and dropped on point to the remainder of the
bevy that went soon after. Bun Roy was down in the gully
and his handler called a point and two or three liirrls flushed
near him. when those in front of Dee went. Thev were then
ordered up and the heat was awarded to Bun Roy. Down
forty-five minutes.

ALLIE JAMES AJTD LTIKE ROY.
This brace was put down in the open at 11:1.5. AUie ran at

High Point. She ran much better here, showing up in capi-
tal form and doing some very pretty work. Luke, handled
by Titus, is a very nice moving dog'with a fair amo\int of
speed. Working down a run and around to get the wind we
turned back to find the bevy flushed in the fast heat. AUie
cast down to a branch and found them, making a stylish
point, the bii-ds flushing wild a few seconds later." Crossing
a ditch, one got up near Allie and she dropped to wing, and
further on she dropped on point, but soon went on. Soon
after she swung among some deep gullies and challenged, but
her handler called her away, and as she turned a bird flushed
near her and she dropped to wing. When she went on an-
other one rose and soon after the thii'd one went. Luke then
took a hand and flushed one and was unsteadv. and as an-
other one went he started for it. but lost sight of it as he
crossed a gully and we only scored him an intended chase.
Soon after he made a nice point and was held for some time
for Allie to back. She finally came round, but refused to
back and was dropped to order. Nothing was found to the
point, but Luke should not be penalized, as he was held so
long that the bird may have run away. We then worked
through a cottonfleld and some woods and turned up a hill
to a cornfleld. Allie was suffering from a broken tail and
the splints having become displaced a halt was called to re-
adjust them, after which she went as merry as at first and
soon had a point and Luke backed her. As the handlers
came up Allie moved on and both dogs cast in opposite di-
rections. Allie caught it and again pointed, but this was in
the wrong direction, as when we turned back, after failing
to find anything to the point, a bevy was flushed ju.st beyond
where she had first pointed. Following in their direction
Allie made a nice point and a second later Luke also pointed
and birds were flushed to each. This ended the heat with
Allie the winner. Down forty-eight minutes.

DOLLY AXD BOB H.

Dolly, or Texas Dolly as she is called, is rather a well-
formed animal above the medium in size, with a fair amount
of speed and considerable style when on game. She was
handled by Major Ross of D"allas, Tex. Bob, handled by
Rose, ran at High Point. They were put down in some tall
sedge and worked through to some woods and then down to
a branch, where a large bevy flushed almo.st under the feet
of our horse. One of them remained, and craning his neck
took a good look at us and appeared to be satisfied that we
intended him no harm, but as he caught a glimpse of the
faces of some of the others, with a note of dismay he incon-
tinently took wing and was soon lost to sight far over the
tops of the tallest trees. Following up the birds across a
road, Dolly made a very nice point to a portion of the bevy.
Major R.oss to order put them up and dropped one before it
went ten feet, and Dolly retrieved it well. A little fiirther
on Dolly again pointed and Bob backed her, hut nothing
was found. Tiu-ning up the slope a hawk was seen sitting
on a tree and the judges requested Rose to .shoot it, which he
did, and a quail was found in his talons. Soon after Bob
pointed and Dolly backed him. but nothing was found.
Beating out the woods to the top of the hill we turned
back down to the hollow where Dolly pointed and Bob
backed her. As Major Ross went ahead Dolly drew on
and the bird flushed near her. We then worked" down to a
gully which we cro.ssed and beat up the opposite slope,
where the handlers put up the remainder of the bevy
which settled in some cotton and along a run in the sedge.
Bob pinned one in the cotton very nicely and Rose flushed it
and scored a miss. A few yards further on Bob half pointed
just as another one went, and soon after the others flushed
wild. The dogs were then sent down in a hollo^v toward a
marked bird which was flushed by Rose. They were then
taken up for lunch which was awaiting us near by, and again
put down in a cornfield a half hour later and worked to the
railroad, Avhich we crossed to a large open field where Bob
made a point at the edge of # plum thicket, and am Rose
came iip Bob moved round, and a second or two later a bird
went out of a bush a few feet from the ground. A little
further on another one flushed near Bob and his handler.We then crossed a road, and soon after the handlers put up
a bevy that settled in' some tall sedge, where both dogs
pointed at the same time. Rose put up the bird in front of
Bob and mi-ssed it. and the one in front of Dolly went. Soon
after Dolly pinned another one and Bob backed her. Major
Ross, to order, flu.shing the bird. When sent on Dolly ran
up one and .stmjped, and soon after Bob made a nice point to
a single that Dolly flu.shed as she came up. Bob soon had
another one fast, that Rose, to order, put up, and the heat
was ended with Bob the winner. Do^vu altogether, one hour
and thij-ty-five minutes. Cliff Gladstone having a bye, this
ended the first series with the following result;

Summary First Series,
Little Nell beat Ben Hur.
Cassio beat Goldstone.
Nat Goodwin beat Dante.
Jean Val Jean beat Katrina (withdrawn),
Ruby D. beat Talleyrand.
Hustling Hannah beat Wanda.
Chance beat Gladstone's Girl.
Rubicon beat Dan J.

Keystone heat Roi B.
Bun Roy beat Dee.
Allie .Tames beat Luke Roy.
Bob H. beat Dolly.
Clift' Gladstone, a bye.

Second Series.

CLIFF GLADSTONE AND LITTLE NELL.

^
Cliff Gladstone, handled by Tucker, was entered as Gay

Gladstone, but his name was afterward changed to Cliff. He
is a nicely-formed dog, with quite a turn of speed and one of
the best-moving dogs in the stake; he is very quick in his
turns aad shows lots of style. He appeared to lack experi-
ence, and may. if he goes all right, make it very hot for the
best of thera next year. Tliey were put down in some tall
grass and worked through to a'corufield and then liaclc into
some woods, where Clitf made an elegant false point and
soon after he pointed near a tree, probal^ly at the scent of a
squirrel. Workintf through the woods to an open field, both
dogs challenged near a thicket and a hivd flushed ^^ild near
them, Cliff making a nice jjoint to the scrnt. Nell
then flu.shed one and stopped to wing. TurninK into a
cornfield Cliff' made a nice point and Nell backed him very
prettily, but nothing was found. A little further on a bevy
flushed near Nell that she .shoidd have pointed, and they
were followed. Cliff made two false pomts. and was backed
by Nell each time. Both then pointed. Cliff half a second
first, a bird that fltished as the handlers came up. Cliff'

soon after got in a styli.sh point to a single th.at Tucker nut
up and killed. A little further on both pointed at the sanie
time a bird that was flu.shed by the handlers. Cii tf then
made a false point, and soon after Nell pinned one that
Titu.s, to order, flti.^hed. Cliff baLking nicely. A .short dis-
tance further on Cliff made a gamy point to a .single that
Tucker, to order, put up. and soon nfter Cnifl' iu:\'}" f;il-(-

poiut, and then he scored a flush. Taking a ion:,

out a find, the judges compared notes and award, .i, ; .:• ...

to Little Nell. Down one hour itnd twenty-one mlTiuie.s.

CA.SSIO AN'D KUEY D.

Q'his brace was put down in a cotton field, and a long turn
was taken to a, bi'anch. where Cassio pointed a lievy in a
thicket, and a second or two later Ruby came up beloW and
also pointed the same Ijevy. The birds were fltished and
followed, both dogs getting a point that we did not get u\) in
time to see. Cas.sio then roiide ;i nice point and Ruby backed
him; the bird was fiirdietl and several more went. Huby
then pointed, prob.ibly ;;i the old .--ceut. but a bird was
flu.shed some distauee iieymni het and jjer handler claimed
the point, but it was st le:\M vei-y (iimbtful that she was en-
titled to it. A little furtlier o:i t , r:i;!de a idee point at
the edge of a gully, but noihin;; \v;i- found. Soon after he-
made a wide cast "in sonie \\ > 'Ck ; 'ppeduear the judges,
who thought that he was I'jokiug inr u\-^ handler,and Avent
was told to call lum, but ( ris^io kue\\ \\ hat he was about,
and instead of obeying the hi- tie he drew on a few yards
and made an elegaiit point to a \>evy. Ruby also pointed
the same birds, but hei- work was not iieaidy equal in merit
to that of Cassio. This ended the heat in favor of Cassio.
Down twenty-five minutes.

NAT GOODWIN AND HU.STLING HANNAH.
This brace was put down at the edge of the woods near

where the last brace was taken up. Nat had the best of it
in speed and style. He had gone but a short distance when
he .stopped on point to the scent of ;i bevy, and as he stood
there a hare ran just in front of him. This was too tempt-
ing and he broke, but stopped to order and then drew on,
and locating the bevy, pointed them nicely, the birds flushing
as Avent srent to his dog. Leaving our horses we followed
the birds across a gully among some sprouts where one
flu.shed near Nat and soon after one got up close to Hannah
and she pointed at the old scent and Nat backed her. Han-
nah then got in a good point to a single that Short to order
flushed and killed. At nearly the same time Nat also pointed
a single that Avent to order put up. A few yai'ds further on
Hannah half pointed just as one went. Na"t then cast ahead
and jumped into an elegant point that Hannah dropped to as
fiuick as if shot. " This was very nicely done. They were
then ordered up with Nat the winner. " Down ten minutes.

JEAN TAX JEAN AND RUBICON.

This brace was put down in some sedge at 4:21, and woiked
over a knoll down to a gully, where Joan made a point to
which nothing was found. Working up the oppo.site slope
we crossed a road, and soon after Rubicon jxiinted and dre^v
on and Avorked out a ranning bevy very nicely, .Jean back-
ing him a .short time and then running up and pointing
behind. Stephenson put up the Irli d.s and killed one that
Rubicon retrieved. .Jean broke in at sliot Irat stopped to
ordei-. When sent on Rubicon flushed one and stopped to
win.tr. and Jefn backed him, dropping A ery prettily. A little

ftirther on .lean staited for a hare, btit came hack" to order.
Workin.g on we came to a As ide gull.\', where .lean did a very
pretty piece of work. In jumping the .gully te Avinded the
Isirds and stiffened while in the air, and struck the ground
on a lieautiful point. Avent put up the birds, and ,Je^n was
steady to shot and wing. A little fui-ther on Rubicon made
a point to a bird that Avas seen to run away. Working along
the gully to a thicket, .lean ran into a brace doAvn wind, and
as they flushed the remainder of the bevy flushed Avild.

' Fol-
lowing them up .Jean made a nice point to a single outljdng
bird, Rubicon pointing the bevy at nearly the same time.
Stephenson put up the bevy, and the bird in front of .Jean
also Avent. They were then taken up for the night. Down
thlrt.y-fi\ e minutes. On Tuesday there was cousiderahle
Avind. but upon the whole it was a fair hunting day.
The dogs were put down at nine o'clock in "a

cornfield and worked through to some .stubble. A\'here

.Jean challenged and made two or three ca,sts, but was
called away and sent in another dii-ection, but he
failed to make it out. Turning into some Avoods
Rubicon challenged but Avas called off, and as he came down
wind he flushed a bevy and dropped to wing. .Jean coming
round, pointed at the place Avhere they rose. The birds were
folloAved but we failed to find them, and a long turn was
taken without a find. Working doAvn to a run, Rubicon
made a point in some bull grass. Stephenson failed to find
anything and claimed that the point Avas to a hare, but just
then a bcA^y flushed A\ild some distance up ANund and he
changed his mind. He Avas probably coiTect, as Avhen Rubi-
con went on, he drcAv on the trail toward the place where the
bevy rose from. FolloAAung the birds Ridjicon made a false
point that Jean refused to back, and stealing in he also
pointed. A little further on Rubicon flushed a bird that he
should haA'e pointed. We then turned back and Rubicon
made a point and .Jean backed him nicely. A bird Avas
flushed down Avind some distance from the dogs, and Steph-
enson claimed that it was the bu-d that his dog Avas pointing
and ordered him on, but this was not the bird, as it was
flushed a .short time after by Stephenson Avhen he came back.
Turning back to some woods the judges compared notes, and
after a consultation of ten minutes, the heat Avas aAvarded to
Rubicon. DoAvn altogether one hour and forty-nine nunutes.
We cannot indor.se this decision, as tlie work done by Jean
Avas of a much higher order of merit than that done by Rubi-
con, and he clearly had the best of it in speed and range, and
was much the superior in style as well as in hunting sense.

CHANCE AXD KEYSTONE.
This brace Avas at once put doAAm in the AvoodSj and as we

started to go on a brace of birds flushed near the judges, and
one of them went only a short distance. Chance came round,
but the bird Avas flushed behind him. One then got up near
KeystORe {ind he was a trifle unsteady to wing. Several

more then went. Chance soon after flushed one and dropped,
and Ivey, coming upon htm suddenly, also dropped besicle
him very prettily. A little further on Chance made a point
and Key backed him, but both soon went on and soon after
they flushed one. We then crossed a branch, when Key
scored a false point, Chance backing him handsomely.
Turning into some Avoods Chance nailecl a single that AA^ent,
to order, put tip. We then took a turn back to the comer of

'

the woods, Avhen the judges fltished a beAW and the dogs
were taken round to get the wind and worked toward them.
Chance got there fii-st and made a nice point th;it Key at
once honored. Avent, to order, put un the bird, and seA'eral
more went. Key then pinned a .single that was flushed by
his handler. A short distance further on the judges com-
pared notes and awarded the heat to Chance. DoAvn forty-
two minutes.

ALLIE JAMES ^VND BIjX ROY.
This brace was put down in an old field at 11 o'clock.

Allie had the best of it iu speed and stAde. Working toAvard
a marked bird Allie challen,ged and'drew to a point on a
small bird, and soon after she flushed a hare and went for
him at her best speed and they both di.sappeared over a knoll
Avith Alice clo.se up. She lo.s't him, howcA^er, and came back
just in time to see Bun Roy go for another one. He had a
fa.ster hare than Alice and soon gave up the chase in disgust.
We then turned along the edge of some Avoods, where Alice
did a very fine piece of Avork, roading a bevy dowTi wind and
dropping on point just as Hun came np and also di'opped to
the same scent, AA-ent to order putting up the birds just
b: yond them. Taking the dogs round for the wind, we
tuineu into the woods and Avorked tOAvard the bird.s. Alice
got there first and made a beautiful point Avith her head as
high up as she could get it. Avent flushed the l)ird and .as

Alice Avas sent on she took a fcAV .steps and stopped on point
''

1
i ^ i <t before or just after a bird went, aa'c could not de-

hich. A little further on she dropped to a single
I

. 1 -1 lit put up to order. When sent on she flushed one
aiid dropped to AAing. Btm then SAATmgback and also scored
a flush. Alice then .^at down on point A-erv gracefully, and
as her handler Aveut ahead she drew on a sfiort distance and
lost it. Soon after she roaded otit a single and pointed it in
lieautiful style. Avent put it up and they Avere ordered up
just as a point Avas claimed for Bun. Nesbitt put up the
bird and Bttn jumped for it. The heat Avas then aAA'arded to
.Vliee. Down twenty-six minutes. Bob H. havin.g a bye
this ended the second series Avith the result as follows;

Sumrnary Second Series.

Little Nell beat Cliff Gladstone.
Cas-iio beat Ruby D.
Nat GoodAAdn beat Hustling Hannah.
Rubicon beat Jean Val Jean.
Chance beat Keystone.
Allie .James beat Bun Roy.
Bob H. a bye.

niircl Series.

BOB H. AND CASSIO.

In the regular order of running Bob H. and Little Nell
came together, btit to avoid the necessity of running two of
AA'ent's do.u's together the order v.-as changed and Cassio was
run against Hob. They were put doAvn at 11:40 in a cotton
field .at the edge of .some avooiIs. Working doAvn to a gully
Cassio challen.ged and drew to a point, and as AA^ent Avent up
ahead he dreAv on and then made a cast, but did not succeed
in making it out. We then turned cloAvn to a branch and
Bob made a point. Cassio came round, and not seeing him,
SAATiug in ahead of him and also pointed. Avent AA-ent in
front of him and flushed part of a bcA^y, and as Cas.sio Avas
ordered on he took a few steps and again pointed and Avent
put up the remainder of the bevy. Following the birds Bob
pinned a sin.gle that was accidentally flushed by Avent, AA-ho
Avas going toAvard his dog. Bob soon after flushed one and
stopped and scA-eral more went. Cassio then pointed tAvice
to the old scent and Bob backed him each time. Some dis-
tance further on seA'eral birds were flushed by the judges
and .spectators and we turned into .some sedge and worked
to a thicket, Avhere a bevy flushed almost under the horses.
Both dogs hud been near" there but failed to find them. The
birds were marked doAVn and the dogs Avere sent in their
direction. Cassio Avas the first to find, but he scored a flush
instead of a point and soon after Bob came up and
half pointed just as another one got up and then the
other Avent. Turning back along a ravine Bob
dropped as if shot on point to a single that Rose saw
running away from liim, and he went for it and giAdn.g it a
kick killed it and saved his ammunition. We tfien tui-ned
into some sprouts, where Bob made a nice point to a bevy
that Rose, to order, fiushed, and as they flew OA"er another
bevy they also AA-ent. Following them np one flushed near
Cassio down wind, and as Bol> came up another one got up
and then the othei's went. Taking the dogs round for the
wind. Bob flushed one and stopped on point to another that
his handler put up to order. A little further on Bob again
flushed one and dropped on point to another, and Ca.ssio
backed him. Rose flushing the bird. As they Avent on Bob
pointed at the old scent, and soon after Cassio did the same
and Bob backed him. We then Avorked up to the edge of
some woods, where Bob made a nice point to a single that
flushed as Rose came up. They were then ordered up and we
went to lunch. During lunch the judges compared notes
and decided the heat in faA'or of Cassio. Down thirty-four
minutes. This AA-as a A'ery close heat. Cassio had the best of
it in .speed, range and style, but Bob showed the most hunt-
ing sense and found the mo.st birds.

LITTLE NELL .VXD NAT GOODWIN.
After lunch this brace was put doAvn in a conifield. Both

are easy and fast goers, with not much to chose between
them. Nell was the more systematic in her range, and was
fully as stylish as Nat. After a turn through the corafield
we tuimed Ijack across a gully to some Avoods, Nat making a
nice point to a small bird. Enterin.g the woods a oii"d flushed
ahead of Nat and he stopped on point. This was out of sight
of the judges. Soon after at the corner of a cornfield Nat
pimied a single that was flushed by Titus, Avho was going
toward Nell a little beyond. Turning back along the edge
of the Avoods Nat sAvting in out of sight, and Ave heard a bird
go near hirii, and a second later his handler called a point.
As the judges came up Nat was pointing, but nothing was
foimd. Nat's ears were just a trine too much cocked for a
steady point, and we had an idea that he possibly knew
something of the bird that Ave heard go. This opinion was
confirmed when Ave came up by the maimer in Avhich he
Avent on, as he appeared to be expecting another rise. A\'ent
stopped him, and soon after several birds flushed Avild near
by. Soon after Nat AA-as found on point, and a bird Avas said
to ha\'e gone as his handler Avent toward him, but we did
not arrive in time to see it. A little further on one got up
near Nat and he stopped to Aving. We then turned back
through the Avoods and took a long turn Avithout finding
birds. Finally Nat .swung across a gully and made a ca.st

up to some Avoods, and pointed a bevy in capital style, Nell
backing him nicely. Avent to order put up the birds and
killed one that Nell retrieved. This ended the heat Avith

Nat the Avinner. DoAAm thixly-tiA'e minutes. Just at the
finish of the heat, as C61. Merriman Avas riding under a tree,

a dead tAvig flcAv back and struck him in the eye, penetrating
the membrane coa'eriug the eyeball. The stick Avas as large
as a match and half an inch long. Dr. Young Avith consider-
able difficulty remoA^ed it, and it Avas thought that the eye
Avas permanently injm-ed, but Ave Avere gi'eatly pleased to
find upon our return to the hotel that there Avas every pro*-

pect for a speedy recoveiy, and that no serious injury wa«
auticipated.
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RUBICON AND CHAXCE.

Tliis brace was put down at 2:08 at the edge of some woods
Soon after they started -several birds flushed near them and
Avent claimed a point for Chance, but he showed no indica-

tion of ha%^ng winded the birds, and had apparently stopped
to the whistle at about the time they flushed down wind
just l)eyond him. Working down to a gully Rubicon made
a nice point and Chance backed him in fine style, making a

very pretty picture. Stephenson spent considerable time
,

trying to find the bird, but finally gave it up and came bad:
to"his'dog, when it flushed under the bfnd^ cb:)S(> to him. A
little further on Rubicon made a false point, Chance back-
ing him nii^ely. Vs orking along the railroad a short dis-

tance we turned across a gully, wlien Rubicon pointed a
bevy and Chance backed him very handsomely. Stephen-
sou, to order, put ixp the birds and" killed one that Rubicon
retrieved. Following the birds to a thicket BuVjicon pinned
one that v\"as flushed by Chance as he came up below him.
Chance soon attcv made'a cast ahead and pointed a single in
elegant style, Avent, to order, flushing it. Soon after
another one \\ ent, but we could not see how it happened, as
it was iti^ide the thicket. We then turned up through some
woods to open fields and took a long turu vv-ithout flnding
birds. Finally we ttirned dov^ui to a branch where Ru-
bicon challenged and then drew on and pointed part
of a bevy, while Chance, some fifty yards away, pointed
the other portion. Rubicon's birds went as his han-
dler came up, and Avent, to order, put up those in
fi-ont of Chance. We then crossed a branch and Ru-
bicon challenged in the tall grass, and after going some
distance a Ijc^'y was flushed ahead of him and his handler,
but the grass was so heavy that we could not see just how it

was done. Follovdng up the birds Rubicon made an indif-

ferent point and Chance backed hini. As Stephenson went
ahead Rubicon drew on and roaded out the liirds and pointed
them nicely. They were flushed to order and the heat was
awarded to Rubicon. Down Mty-riine inimites. Chance
had the best of it in speed, range aiid sty le. Rttbicon had
the luck of the birds, and so far as finding and pointing them
goes, he Avas clearly ahead. This beat was very similar in
these respects to the one Ijetween Cassio and Bob H. and we
cannot imderstaitd why these tvro decisions shotild be so
directbv opposed to each other. This ended the third series,

Allie James having a bye. The result was as follows:

SU'inmary Tliird Scries.

Ca.ssio beat Bob H.
Nat Goodwin beat Little Nell.
Rubicon beat Chance.
Allie James a bye.

Fourth Scries.

ALLIE JAMES AND CASSlO.

Three of the four dogs left in were owned hy t];e Nleinphis
& Avent Kennel, and it was therefore impossible to avoid
running two of them together in this series, and Allie and
Ca,ssio were ordered ptil down at o:10 in some sedge on a
knoll and worked down the slope. Allie crossed a gully and

[

pointed and then roaded. Cassio came and half pointed at
]

the same trail and both then went on. Cassio cast ahead,
and climbing a steep bank made a Ijeautiftil point with his
head just above the edge of the bank. Avent. to order, put
lip the bird, and requested the judges to nnike the heat as
short as possible as he was very tired. They coiisitlted a
moment and ordered them up, and awarded the heat to Cas-
sio. Down six minutes. This was a snap shot that sttrprised
us. A longer heat wotild probably have reached the saine re-

sult. At least the previous work of the dogs led us to believe
that this would have lieen the case, hnt the rules, as we un-
derstand them, expressly forbid any one, excepting a reporter,
making any such comparison.

NAT GOODWIN AND EUBIGON.
This bra:e was put down in some sedge and worked along

near some woods. Nat made a \-\'ide cfist across wind into
the woods, and catching the scent of a bevy drew on and
pointed them in capital style. Avent to order flitshed them,
and a large portion of the bevy settled just outside the
woods in some tall grass and luiers, and two of them went
in the woods. These last were followed, and Nat pointed at
a treetop but went on, while Rttbicon came up jtist below
aad poin ted probably the .same bird .which flushed as Stephen-
son went to his dog. No more were fottnd here and we
tui'ned back to some sprottts where Rubicon pointed a single
that his handler ptit up to order. Soon after Rubicon made
a false point. We then turned to the place where most of
the birds had been marked down. Nat pointed at the edge
of a plum thicket and drew on into it, and was joined by
Rubicon, and botli pointed but drew on and a bird flushed
behind them down wind. Ttirning back to some briers
Rubicon was sent in. and he soon got a point to a single that
his handler fltished. They were then ordered up and the heat
was awarded to Rubicon. Down twenty-fottr mintites. This
was a very unsatisfactory heat. Nat" was the better in
Speed, range and .styde, and his work on the bevy was far
superior to that of Rubicon on the singles, which v\^as partly
a matter of luck. I^fore time should have been given to
decide between them. This ended the fotirth series with the
following result:

Summanj Fourth Serien.

Cassio beat Allie .James.
Rubicon beat Nat Goodwin.

Final for First Place.

CASSIO AND RUBICON.
These were the last two left in for first mouey. They were

put down on a side hill in some sedge at 3:.58. Rubicon went
straight ahead some distance and made a point at a narrow
strip of sedge between two cornfields. Stephenson, to order,
put up a bird in front of him and a few seconds later another
one vrent. ^Vorking down the strip of sedge, Cassio chal-
lenged and worked some time an old scent, making one or
two casts with good judgment, finally striking it again, and
pointing it a short time he drew on and again" pointed. Ru-
bicon then came up and swung ahead and also pointed. Both
moved on and lost it, when Cassio made a cast hackbut
failed to strike it. AVe then worked through the cornfield
where Rubicon pointed but soon went on. Soon after we
crossed a ditch to a cornfield and both dogs cast ahead partl.y
across Aviud. with Rubicon some 35ft. in the lead. Cassio
suddenly stopped on point and Rubicon a second later also
pointed the same bevy that flushed as the handlers came up.
They were then ordered up and the heat was given to Rubi-
con and he was declared winner of flr.st prize. Down twen-
ty-seven minutes. This without exception was the worst
decision we ever saw at a field trial. Mr. Paris informed us
that he did not see the dogs when they stopped, but that he
accepted the statement of Dr. Young that the point belonged
to Rubicon and that Cassio was backing. We do not believe
that Dr. Young saw the work, btit formed his opinion from
the position of the dogs, as had he acttxallv had his eyes upon
them at the instant of pointing he ^vould not have made
such a statement. Even had the work been of the character
supposed, the decision would still have been a verv unjust
one and savored too much of favoritism to have decided so
important a matter without giving the loser an opjiortunity
to make a point.

Final for Secotid Place.

CASSIO AND CHANCE.
The judges selected Chance and Nat Goodwin as the best

of the dogs beaten by Rubicon, and aslced the opinion of Mr,
Avent as to which of the two he considered the best. He
expressed the opinion that Chance had run the best heat
Hud he was selected to vxm against Cassio for second place.

They were put down in an open field at 3:33 and worked
toward the scattered birds of the last bevy. Chance flushed
one near a ditch and Cassio a second or two later made a
stylish point to two or three more that went soon after.

Chance then cast up a .slope and made a nice point, but
before his handler got up to him he drew on and flushed the
bird. They were then ordered up aud the heat was awarded
to Chance.' Do\mi five minutes. This decision ^^ras nearly
as bad as the one deciding first money, and the jtidges could
not possibly have seen the work as it really was performed.
Althoiigh "both dogs had an opporttinity to show on game,
they rendered their decision in favor of the dog that most
decidedly had the worst of it.

Final for Third Place.

CASSIO AND KEYSTONE.

Keystone was selected as the be.st dog beaten by Chance
and the brace was ordered to run for third place, but when
Keystone arrived it was so ne:ir dark that the heat was post-
poned until morning. On Wednesday morning, how^ever,

only two judges could be fotuid, and the Champion Stake
wa.s declared 'off. aud the handlers of Cassio and Keystone
divided the mouey and honors of third place eqtially. Fol-
lowing is a complete

SUMMARY.
First Series.

Little Nell beat Ben Hvu-.
Cassio beat Goldstone.
Nat Goodwin Ijeat Dante.
Jean Val .Jean beat Katrina (withdrawn).
Ruby D. beat Talleyrand.
Hustling Hannah ijeat Wanda.
Chance l)eat Glaiistone's Girl.

Jvubicon ijcat Dan .J.

Keystone beat Roi B.
Bun Roy beat Dee.
Allie James beat Lulce Roy.
Bob H. beat Dolly.
Cliff" Gladstone a bye.

Second Series.

Little Nell beat Cliff' Gladstone.
Cassio beat Ruby D.
Nat Goodman beat Hustling Hannah.
Rubicon beat Jean Val .lean.

Chance beat Keystone.
Allie James beat Bvm Roy.
Bob H. a bj'^.

Tliird Series.
Cassio beat Bob H.
Nat Goodwin beat Little Nell.
Rubicon beat Chance.
Allie James a bye.

Fom-th Series.
Cassio beat Allie .James.
Rubicon beat Nat Goodwin.

Tie for First Place.

Rubicon beat Cassio and won first prize.

Tie for Second Place.

Chance beat Cassio and won second prize.

Tie for Tliird Place.

Cassio and Keystone divided third prize.

THE TEXAS FIELD TRIALS.
[From a Special Correspondent,]

^T^HE Texas Field Trials Club, organized April 24, 1886, and
_l composed of amateur sportsmen residing chiefly in
Harrison county, Texas, held its inaugural trials on Dec-, li
and 1.5, 18S6. near Marsliall. The officers of the club are:
Amory R. Starr, President: Jonathan D. Rudd, First Vice-
President: West-ley M. Robertson, Second Vice-President;
E. I-Iey. Treasurer 'and W. L. Thoma.t-. Secretary. The trials
were run on quail, aud the stakes were an Ail-Aged and a
Derby for dogs whelped on or since .Jan. 1, 188o. Derby
starters were reqtiired to retrieve. Both stakes were
originally open to members only, but before the running
thev we-e made open to anv amateur. The judges w-ere:
Mr.'J. T. Tre^eviint. Jr., and' Col. W. E. Hughes, both of
Dallas, and Hon. R. T. Hailey, of Harrison county.

THE DERBY.
The final di-awing of dogs for the Derby resulted as follows:
Texas Joe (John L. Phillips), liver pointer dog (Oreo-

Poland's Flash) against
Rex n. (George Wolz). liver and white pointer dog (Oreo

—Poland's Flash).

Mike (Frank Cock), red Irish setter dog (Irish Pat—Gypsev
Red) against
Captain Craig (A. R. Starr), black, white and tan Englisb

setter dog (Gladstone—Lady M.).

Ress (Walter Cock), liver and white pointer bitch (Bruce
Ranger—Frank) against
Nick (Frank Cock), liver and white pointer dog (Brace

Ranger—Frank).

KataeAX (Thos. Gregory), black and white pointer bitch
(Stuart's Ben—Long's Jet) aqainst
John Sauxders (C. B. (i;oc"k), liver and white pointer dog

(Meteor—Starr's Flirt).

The morning of Tuesday, Dec. li, was bright and cold,
with a gentle breeze fi-om the we.st. By 13 o'clock, however,
it became quite warm and was so the balance of the day.

REX 11. AND TEXAS .TOE.

At 11 o'clock Rex II., handled by Geo. Wolz, and Texas
Joe. handled Iw J. L. Phillips, were'cast off" in a sedge field
near Scottsville. The field was drawn blank, and the dogs
were worked north into another v.dth similar results. Rex
11. showed more speed and range, .Joe suffering with very
sore feet. No birds were found by this brace, and they
were ord(;red tip at 12:30, to be imt down again after lunch.
A nice lunch was spread by the president' and other mem-
bers of the club, and was inditlged in by all with seeming
relish. At 1:30 Rex and -Joe were put do\vn again, worked
until 2:2o, ^'hen they were ordered up, to be put down again
if there should appear any opportunity for them to win.
No woi'k done by either. Down, altogether, two hours and
thirty minutes.

MIKE AND CAPTAIN CEAIG.

At 2:30 Mike, handled by Mr. Cock, his owner, and Captain
Craig, handled by Captain Starr, his owner, were put down
where last brace were taken up. The cover was thick and
heavy. Mo%ung down a branch the dogs, working close
together, pointed a bevy simultaneotisly. The birds were
fltished and not shot at; dogs steady to wdng. Working
down the draw and over a fence into the woods, Craig made
a hand^iome point on a single in the dry leaves; birds flushed
wild: Craig steady, ^Nlike not up to back. Mike pointed a
raljbit, shoAved some inclination to take a race, but was
restrained by his handler. Craig then pointed and was held
for Mike to be brought up to back, which he refused to do.
The bii'd ran and (Traig roaded nicely, but before he estab-
lished his point again the bii-d flushed"; dogs steady to wing.
Several birds were flushed by the judges which the dogs had
no opportunity to point. The dogs were ordered up for a
few minutes, 'taken into a field near by and turned loose

again. A cotton patch and piece of stubble were drawn
blank. Rounding a piece of timber Craig made a point,
which his handler claimed. Not having located the bevy,
Craig made a short cast to the left, and Zslike, moving up to
the right, caught the scent and pointed; Craig, coming
through a patch of sedge, backed staunchly. Mr. Cock
flushed and .shot to order, but did not kill; both dogs steady
to wing and shot. The birds were m arked down in woods
nearby, where Craig got two points in dry leaves in quick
.succession; birds were flu.shed to both points. Mr. Starr shot,
but did not kill; dogs steady. Ordered rqi, neither having an
opportunity to retrieve. Craig was much the fastest and
had more style in motion and on point. Craig won. Down
thirty minutes.

RES.S AND NICK.

At 3:10 Ress. handled by C. B. Cock, and Nick, handled by
Frank Cock, his OAvner, were put down on scattered birds,
left by Craig and Mike. They started off at a good pace,
about equal in .speed, style, etc. Ress made a handsome
point, which her handlei- claimed; false point. Xick backed.
Moving up a short distance Ress pointed again, her handler
urged her on. and the bird was flushed by yotu* reportervery
near to the place where .she had made the point: Vjut for Mr.
Cock's fear of another false point his bitch would have scored
a nice point here. The lialance of the wood was drawn blank
and the dogs were ordered on. Crossing a Itranch aud out in
the open field, both dogs running close tngetlier pointed a
rabbit, (loing a .short distance Xick made a stylish point on
a bevy, which was acknowledged bv P. ' -eking well. Mr.
Cock was ordered to flush and walked up to
flush, Nick moved uij and some i; .ras done. Ress
going straight to the covey, Nick a .--jj-jii a--rance to the left.

Birds flushed, ^Ir. F. Cock killed; both steady to wing and
shot. Ni k retrieved nicely. Working on, Ress flushed a-

single, but was a little unsteady-; she then pointed a single
well. Mr. June Cock shot and killed, Ress retrieved. Then
moving up wind across a .stubble Ress pomted a bevy. Nick
backed, broke his back, moved up and took the point. Mr.
Cock killed two birds; Nick brought one and Ress the other,
done in good shape. Dogs up, Ress won. Down one hour.

JOHN S.\UNDEES .A.ND KATAEAX.
At 4:1.5 Mr. C. B. Cock's John Saunders aud Mr. Thomas

Gregory's Katara-x, handled by their owners, were cast off
and worked back to where a bevy had been marked down by
a spectator. After working a few minutes two birds flushed
wild, then Katarax made a splendid point; held for Saunders
to back, the latter backed to order. Air. Gregory was told
to flush and shoot. No bird found; very probably 'a bird had
run from the dog's point. Working on down the la'anch
Saunders made a flush; he was dropped to wing, and as he
turned another flushed wild. After drawing the balance of
the field blank they were worked over to where the birds,
flushed at end of the last heat, had been marked down; a
very unpromising place to work a dog. briers and bushes
being very dense. Nothing ^vas found, and the dogs and
handlers being separated. Rax was held up until Saunders
could be brought up. They were cast oft" and in a few min-
utes Saunders pointed a bevy well, and Rax backed in grand
style. Mr. Cock was told to flush and shoot: failed to kill;
both dogs dropped to shot. Alo-vdng on across a lirauch Rax
got two points in rapid succession. Dogs ordered up at 5
o'clock to be put down again next morning. Down forty-
five minutes. On the way to town an accident befell Kata-
rax, her foot being badly cut by a ^vire fence. Her owner
therefore withdrew her, and John Saunders was given a
bye.

Seco7id Series.

W^ednesdav was cold and quite threatening, the wind
tolerably high. At 9:30 A. M.

CAPT. CEAIC4 AND JOHN SAUNDERS
were cast off in a cotton patch, where a heyj had been
located a few minutes before. After going some distance
both dogs began to road where the bevy had run. The birds
flushed wild, neither dog getting a point. Craig got a flush
in a thick cover near the fence, worked on into some Avoods;
in the dry leaves Craig got a point, and Saunders backed to
order indifferently, then Craig flushed another in the dry
leaves. No more work was done until crossing the road in
a ragweed field Craig pointed a bevy staunchly and hand-
somely. Mr. Starr was ordered to flush and shoot. Before
getting close enough the birds flushed wild; Craig steady to
wing. Sandy not up to back. Casting off' to the right Craig
made a vei-y handsome point. No bird was fotmd on this
point. Dogs ordered up, Craig wimiing. Down fifty-three
minutes.

CEAIG AND RESS.

At 10:30, -NA-ithout waiting for the twenty minutes intermis-
sion that Craig was entitled to, Craig and Ress were put
dowm in an open field, and Avorked across a fence aud down
the side of a hill in some sedge and pines. In rounding a
thicket Craig established a point on a bevy. Ress to the left
making game. Before she had an opportunity to establish
her point, Mr. Starr walked in and flushed the birds from
Craig's point; he did not shoot. The birds flew to a swale in
which were briers and %villows, cover very thick. Craig in
the thick briers made three points in quick succession. R*ss
in moving about did very little—briers very thick and Ress
would not go forward from her handler. "^Capt. Craig won.
Dowm thirty minutes.
After running the second series in the Derby the handlers

of the remaining dogs requested the judges to place first,

second and third. Fir.st prize in the Derliy was awarded to
Amory R. Starr's black, white and tan Llewellyn setter
Captain Craig, whelped Jan. 2, 1885, bred by D.'W. Wil-
liams, of Rihgold, Tenn,, trained by W. Tucker, of
Waskom, Texas. He is a handsome^ stylish clog, rather
small, has fair speed and a good nose. He is very docile
and obedient, although full of spirit. He is by Gladstone
out of Lady M.. she by Mark out of .Jeimie.
Second was won by Walter Cock's Ress. a neat little liver

and white pointer bitch, with good nose and fair style and
speed, bred by Chas. Hendricks, of Harrison county, sired
by Bruce Ranger (Dilley's Ranger—White Lily) out of
Robertson's Frank (Oreo—Norma). She was trained by
owner and handled by C. B. Cock.
Third was won hy Frank Cock's red Irish setter dog Mike

trained and handled by owner and bred by W. C. Kennerly
of White Post, Va.. being by Irish Pat out of Gypsey Red
He has tolerable speed itnd only moderate style, and is
rather lacking in nose.

ALL-AGED STAKES.

The entries in the All Aged Stake were drawn and ran as
follows:
Wat (Amory R. Starr), black pointer dog (Starr's Bronco

—Starr's Fan II.),

against
John Saunders (C. B. Cock), liver and white pointer dog

(Meteor—Starr's Flirt).

CAPTALNf Craig (Amory R. Starr), black, white and tan
English setter dog (Gladstone—Lady M.),

against
Nick (Frank Cock), liver and white pointer dog (Bruce

Ranger—Robertson's Frank).

George Noble (M. Gillett), pointer dog (breeding not
given),

against
Fred (W. E. Hughes), liver and white pointerdog (Meteor

—Flash IIL).
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JXTSO (J, Ij. Pemet), liver and white pointer bitKjh (Meteor
—Dpll),

against
Ress (Walter Oock), liver ajad white pointer bitch (Bruce

Ranger—Kobertson's Frank).

Mike (Frank Oock), red Irish setter dog (Irish Pat—Gyp-
seyRed),

afiainst
Fantiist: (W. J, Rosborough, Jr.), orange pointer bitch

(Cupper-Dove).

Frqu Froxj (W. E. Hughes), liver and white pointer bitch
(Maxim—Flash II,),

agaiiist
MOKARCH IT. (J. Wolz), liver and white pointer dog (Mon-

arch—Scott's Minnie).

COU2TTE3S House (J. T. Trezevant, Jr.), black, white and
tan English setter bitch (Gladstone—Juno),

against
Rob (M. Gillett), liver and white setter dog (breeding un-

known).

First was won by Wat, 3yi-s. old, bred by A. C. Waddell,
of Topeka, Kan. He is a dog of great speed and good nose,
ranges very -wide and works his ground with judgment. Is
rather above the medium size, stands high on his legs, and
while not heavy, is very muscular. He won second in the
All-Aged Stake last February at the Alexandria trials. Sec-
ond was won by Fred, bred, trained and handled by owner.
His muzzle is rather .snipy, otherwise he is a remarkably
handsome dog, with good speed and nose, and his style is
perfect. He was the g^uickest and most stylish dog at the
trials, and his quartering was superior to that of any other
starter. Third was won by Juno, bred by J. W. Mimson, of
St. Louis. Her speed and style are very good and her nose
excellent. She is a little above medium size and qmte hand-
some. She ^vas trained by Capt. W.W. Tucker, of Waskom,
Texas, who also trained Wat, winner of the All-Aged Stake,
and Craig, winner of the Derby.

First Series.

WAT AXB JOHN SAXJXDERS,

handled by their respective owners, were cast oflE at 11:15 in
a cotton patch. Wat was the fastest from the start, going
fa.st and with good style, Saunders .showing effect of a heat
run previously. On the north side of a field Wat pointed,
but nothing was found. Moving to the left- at a rattling
gait, he established a fine point on a bevy in some pines. To
order his handler, Mr. A. E. Starr, shot and killed, Wat
dropped to shot ; ordered to retrieve he did so in good shape.
Dogs ordered up, Wat won. Down twenty minutes,

NICK AND CAPT. CRAIG
were put down at 11:45. Nick showed more dash and speed,
Craig having just run two heats was a little stiff, he soon
limbered tip and showed that he had plenty of stuff left in
him yet. Field drawn blank. In a pine thicket Ned pointed
and almost at the same instant Oraig dropped on a point.
No bird found, some hogs feeding near by having prooably
flushed them. After working in the pines some time with-
out result, the dogs were ordered up and taken to the Ha: ris
place. In crossing a branch of nice running water the party
conclnded to lunch. After lunch the dogs were put down
again at 12:40 in a field covered witn sedge, the large field
was drawn blank. In passing, however, a piece of woods
and out into the open field Craig made a handsome point,
Nick passing to his right and all around him. Mr. Starr
was ordered to flush and shoot; did not kill, dogs steady to
shot. Working up the branch Craig pointed another bevy
in good style ; birds were flushed by Mr. Starr, who shot and
missed, both dogs steady. Craig pointed and was ordered on
by his owner ; results barren. Dogs taken up at 1:15, Craig
won. Down fifty-five minutes.

FRED AND GEORGE NOBLE.

At 1:15 Colonel Hughes resigned his po.sition as judge to
handle his dog in this heat, Mr. John L. Phillips taking his
Eosition as judge, which place he assumed each time Colonel
[ughes ran. Fred, handled by his owner. Colonel Hughes,

and Noble, by his owner, Mr. M. Gillett, were cast off where
Craig and Nick had finished their heat. After a few minu-
tes Fred made a handsome point, which Noble backed; Noble
broke his back, ran in and flushed. Moving up, Noble
pointed a rabbit, and when it broke cover Noble and the
rabbit had a fine chase to a brier patch. This was the most
exciting chase of the day. Fred made two points on singles
in good shape and won. Down twenty minutes.

JUNO AND RESS.

At 1:40 Juno, handled by her owner, J. L. Pernet, and
Ress, handled by 0. B. Cock, were cast off where Fred and
Noble finished their heat. In moving a little to the left Ress
made a flush on a single, and immediately afterward an-
other bird flushed wild. The dogs were then ordered for-
ward. In a short time Ress established a point on a bevy,
Juno moving up to the left pointed also, being in a position
where sJie could not see the otlier dog; both dogs were given
a point. The birds were flushed by Mr. Cock; both dogs
were steady to wing and shot, no birds killed. In moving
north to where a bevy had been marked Jnno flushed a bird
down wind. Both showed good speed, Juno the fastest;

style in motion and on point about equal. Moving up in
the dry leaves Juno estftblished a flne point on a single,
which flu.shed wild, her handler not having an opportunity
to shoot; the balance of the singles were flushed. No more
work done here. Moving up west to a sedge field Juno was
lost to sight for a moment and found by your reporter on a
staunch point; Ress, being called, backed handsomely. Mr.
Pernet fluslied the birds and killed two, both dogs steady to
wing and shot. Juno was ordered to retrieve; going into
some pines she found a bird with a broken wing, wbich she
chased around for some time before she could catch him,
when she brought it in good style, bird bemg still alive.

Then Ress was sent in to retrieve the other bird, which she
did well. Dogs were ordered up, Juno won. Do'rti thirty
minutes.

MIKE AND FANTINE.

At 2:30 Mike and Fantine were put down in a cornfield.

In speed and style about equal; Fantine heavy with pups.
Fantine pointed and Mike backed badly, the birds flushed
wild and were not shot at, and were marked down by specta-
tators in a branch. Dogs being worked on, Fantine pointed,
backed by Mike. To order Mr. Rosborough flushed and
shot, but did not kill; Fantine broke shot. Dogs taken up;
Fantine won. Down twenty minutes.

FROU FROtr AND MONARCH H.

At 3:50 Frou Frou, handled by OAvner, Colonel Hughes, and
Monarch II., by his owner, Mr. W. J. Wolz, were put down
in the edge of some pines, and in a few moments Monarch
pointed for a few moments and flushed, and broke; dropped
to order. Moving dovra the branch to \^'ork on the scattered

birds, Monarch pointed a single. Frou Frou was ordered up
to back, which sIjc did. To order Wolz flushed and shot and
killed; Wolz and Monarch both broke shot. To order Mon-
arch retrieved. Dogs taken up at a:20; Monarch won. Down
thirty minutes.

Second Scries.

WAT AND FRED.

At 3:30 Wat, handled by his owner, A. R. Starr, and Fred,
handled by his owner, Col. Hughes, were put down in an
open stubble and worked north into some sedge. Wat was
£e fastest and widest ranger. In style, Fred had the advan-

tage. On the point of a ditch Wat pointed handsomely,
backed by Fred. Wat moved up, and Fred, jumping into a
ditch, pointed. Birds were flushed but not shot at; both
dogs steady to wing and shot. Birds flew to a pine thicket,
where they were followed, and some nice work Avas done.
Fred pointed a single, which flushed wild. Wat pointed a
single, birds were fluslied on point and not shot at. No more
work was done on this covey. Working up the branch Fiei
made a point which Col. Hughes claimed; he was held to
have Wat come up and back, Wat backed well. No birds
were found on this point. Moving up the branch to the left
through some pines Wat was lost for some time, and your
reporter found him standing firmly on a point in some sedge
on the side of a hill. Mr. Starr, to order, flushed and killed.
Dog steady to shot; to order, Wat retrieved in good shape.
Moving in the direction that this bevy had flown, and just
where the road crossed the branch, Wat in advance, turned
to the right and established a point on a bevy which was
flushed and not shot at. Dogs ordered up, WatVon, Down
thirty minutes.

MONARCH U. AND FAN.
At 4 o'clock Monarch II., handled by W. J. Wolz, and

Fan, by Mr. Rosborough, were put down. In moving up a
swale Monarch pointed. Fan, going up, fiushed the bevy.
Moving on down the branch Monarch pointed a single. Fan
refused to back. Taken np at 4:10. Monarch won. Down
ten minutes.

CAPTAIN CRAIG AND JUNO.
At 4:15 Craig, handled by A. R. Starr, and Juno, handled

by Mr. J. L. Pernet, were cast off in a sedge interspersed
with pines, both dogs going at a good pace, Juno showing
more speed and the widest range. Moving over a hill out of
sight for a few moments both dogs were found on a point
close togetlier. Mr. Starr flushed and shot, both doss steady
to wing and shot. To order, Craig, after some difficulty in
finding, retrieved his bird in good style. Working forward
in the direction this covey had flown, crossed a branch and
worked up on a slope in some sedge and pines, Craig pointed
and Juno not up to back. Craig, after standing a few mo-
ments, moved up and commenced to road, when the covey
was flushed about thirty steps to his left by the spectators.
This ended the running for the day. Dogs taken np to be
put down next morning.
At night the judges, officers of the club and handlers met

at the club room, and the latter consenting they, as provided
for by the rules, awarded the prizes without further running,
omng to the fact that Col. Hughes could not well renuifn
much longer and Mr. Trezevant was quite unwell.
The prizes were awarded as stated above, and the special

prizes as follows: Consolation prize to best dog not placed in
either stake, a handsome colla,r, donated by the Medford
Fancy Goods Co., of New York, aw;u'ded John Saunders.
To best trained dog trained by member of club in Derby, to
John Saunders. Dog showing best natural qualities in the
Derby, to Captain Craig. The English setter puppy, offered
by Mr. Trezevant, was also won by Craig as winner of the
Derby.
In the All-Aged Stake Fred received the prize for the dog

with best natural qualities, and Nick the i)rize for the best
trained dog trained by member of club. Wat also received a
prize of a pointer puppy offered by Col. Hughes for the vidn-
ner of the All-Aged.
The weather was pleasant throughout the trials and every-

thing passed off harmoniously. Taking it all in all, and
considering that it was the inaugural meeting of an amateur
club, it was quite a success.

RABY MIXER.—Mr. John E. Thayer, of the Hillside
Kennels, has ju.st imported the celebrated fox-terrier Raby
IMixer. He is by Raby Mixture out of Richmond Olive Bud,
by Raby Tyrant out of Richmond Olive. Raby Mixtiu-e is a
son of Mixture. He was whelped in Angust, 1885, and has
won the following prizes: First in open class and first in
puppy class, Lincoln summer .show; ih-st and cup in novit^c

class and first and special in puppy class, Birmingham Fox-
Terrier Club; first jSrize in open class and first prize in puppy
class, Darlington; first prize and cup in open class and first

in members' class, Stockton-on-Tees Fox-Terrier Club show;
first prize champion class and special prize for the best fox-
terrier, Market Rasin; first prize open class, West Brom-
wich; second prize open class, Oxford Fox-Tenier Club show;
first prize and special for the best fox-terrier in the show,
Lincoln; first prize in open class, Birmingham. The judges
were Messrs. Astley, Vicary, Southwell, Burgess, Wood and
Tinne. Raby Mixer was considered one of the best terriers

in England, and if nothing happens, will do some winning
for his new kennel.

BESSIE.—Haverhill, Dec. 26.—I noticed in the Forest
AND Stream that J. H. Brown, of Boston, Mass., would like

to know what authority I have for claiming the pedigree of

the Llewellin setter Bessie, by IVIingo out of Fausta II. I get
my authority from A. W. Harrington, Ruthven, Ontario,
Can., the gentleman who bred her. Now I would like to

have Mr. Bro'svn give his authority for saying there are only
two bitches now li\dng from that breeding.—I. Tennet.

DOG LOST.—Watsontown, Pa., Dec. IS.—On Dec, 13, my
English setter dog King Fred strayed or was stolen from my
kennels; he has black head and ears, rust black spot at root
of tail, body rust white with black ticks, tan under his jaws.
Had a leather collar. Weight is from 60 to 6511>s. Informa-
tion will be thankfully received and all trouble be rewarded,
—Dr. J. R. HousEL.J

ATLANTA SHOW.—A show, given under auspices of Na-
tional Poulti-y and Bench Show Association, is set down for

Jan. 18-21, at Atlanta, Ga. The premiums are 13, S3 and si,

vsdth gold medal in each class, and a number of specials. A.
K. C. rules govern.—R. J. Fisher, Sec'y, Atlanta, Ga.

FALL RR^ER SHOW.—A dog show Avill be given by the
Southern Massachusetts Poultiy Association at Fall River,
Feb. 8 to 11.—A. R. G. Mosher, Secretary.

KENNEL NOTES.
Notes must be sent on prepared blanks, ivliicli are fur-

nislied fiee on receipt of stamped and addressed envelope.

Sets of 20O of any one form, bound for retaining duplicates

are sent for 30 cents.

NAMES CLAIMED.
Notes miLst be sent on the I'l ei.ared Klanlts.

Foreman's Ked, Foreman's Nnhle, Fo? (-mcfn's Kat, Forcman''iiNiclr,

ForemiiVs NcU and Forcwan's Kan. By C. Fred Crawford, Paw-
tucket, R. I., for black, white and tau English setters, four dogs
and two bitches, whelped jSov. 5, 1880, by Foreman (Dasliiug Mon-
arch—Fan-y II.) out ot Kellie II. (Coimt Noble—KoEaliiid).

Lady Neivton, 3Hss Bciid'dr. Mits I\cti:i(in-iJ)0 a}td Lady Oho.

By a. Clinton Wilmerding, >'e\v Vorlc, for four black cocker apan-
iel hitches, whelped Jxxne 5. 18J-6, by Young Obo (Odo Ix.-Darkie)
out of NewLon Abbot Lady (Bond 'or—Ladybird).
Nell Mclio. By FreeHtone Kennels. IMiddleiown, Conn., for red

Irish setter bitch, whelped July ;;s, 188G, by Elcho, Jr. (Elclio—
Noreon) out of Pequot Jess (Ban y—1 loss).

Pug GJcnc'no, Garry GJcncho and Flora Elcho. By Freeftone Ken-
nels, Middletown, Conn., for two red, white on ehest, uogB anaoue
red bitch, whelned June 23, lBt'6. by Sarsiield {Gai-ryowen—Cuirer
BeU II.) out of Maud Fieher (Gleneho—Vic).
Robert Sarsjield and Jok/c SarsHcld. By Freestone liennel!?, Mid-

dletown, Conn., for red, white on chest, dog and red bitcli .whelped
Aug. 2C, 1886, by Sarsfield (Garryowen—Currer Bell 11.) cut of No-
reena (Eloho—Noreen).

FlasJi. By Alden C. T. Smith, Chester, Conti., for liver and white
pointer dog, whelped Oct. 16, 18S0, by Young Faust (A.K.R. 779) out
Nellie (Sensation—Flirt, A.K.R. 1315).
Bob Breeze. By J>is. H. Squire, A^^litc Plains, N. Y., for orange

and white setter dog, w^helped July 27, 1S.S6, oy Br6C7e IT. (Gen.
Ely's Breeze—Maud D.^le) out of Stoddard's Dian (Stoddard's
Breeze -Stoddard's Mag).

ili'i'ss. By F. A. Moore, Louisville, Ky., for fa^vn mastiff hitch,
whelped May 7, 1S86, by ILEord Caution (A.K.lC. 2980) out of Countess
(A.K.R. 2230).

N'irlc o' Dcmus. By Herbert B. Atba, Newark, N. J., for wMte
and liver ticked pointer dog,whelped July 11, 1880, by Nick of Naso
(Naso II.—Pettigo) out of Swet Brier (Pete—Belle).
Aic* 0' Time. By Fred H. Hatch, New York, for white and lemon

ticked pointer dog, whelped Jvlv 14, 1SS6, by Nick of Naso iNa-SO
IL—Pettigo) out of Sweet Brier (Pctc-Bcllc).
_Kick o' La-i. By W. C. Earle, New York, for white and lemon

ticked pnmter dog, whelped Julv !•!, ISSG, by Nick of Naso (Naso
II. —Pete) out of Svv est Brier (Pete- Belle).
Jolinmi TV., Madge IL, Mawl nnd Mcj. ByF. H. D. Vlette, Ottawa,

Ont., for leiuon and white Clumber sp.iaiels, one dog and three
bitches.whelpedAug.lS, 1886, by Joimny (Ben—Joan) out of Madge
(Ben—Joan).
Teddie. By Chautauqua Kennelc, Sheridan, N. Y., for blue bel-

ton English setter dog, whelped March 10, 1886. by Ted Llewellra
(A.K.R. .590) out of MaroeBa (Prince Phcebus—Stella).
Dixie Career. By J. A. Merrill, Rutland, Vt.. for black, white

and tan setter dog, whelped Oct. 6, 1886, by Pride of Di.xie out of
Belle II.

(Jladcastcr. By J. A. ISIerrill, Rutland, Vt., for lemon beltou set-
ter dog, whelped Sept. 14, 1888, by Doncaster out of Princess
Louise.

BRED.
Notes must be sent on the Prepared Blanks.

Bcf<s—Sars:llr'ld. Freestone Kennels' (Middletown, Conn.) Irish
letter bite ii Bess (Gleneho—Syren II.) to Dr. Wm. Jarvis's Sars-
lield (Garryowen—Carrer Ball 11. ), Dec. 11.

Cadc&H—Bayard III. Weimer & Lincoln's (Bostnu, Mass.) im-
ported rough St. Bernard bitch Cadeas (Cadv,-.iH,v'ler— " iyra) to
Wm. Blukemoor'.T B.ny^ard IH. (Bayard, .Tr.—Hero), L-cc. i.;.

'Edith—Shady. C. E. Gilchrist's (Charlestown, Mass.) cocker
si)aniel bitch Edith (Brush IL—Olida) to F. H. Perrin's Shady
(Obo II.—Darkie), Pec. 18.

Dot—Qividwood RatlJcr. P. P. Lewis's (Tarrytown, N. Y".) beagle
bitch Dot (Eingwood—Maida) to Geo. Laick's Goodwood Rattler
King Pat—Rowett's Sis). Nov. 29,

Bye—Goodwood. Rcd.Uer. Geo. Laick's (Tarrytown, N. Y.) beagle
hitch Ryo (Llingwood—Roxy) to his Goodwood Rattler (Xing Pat—
Rowett's Sis), Nov. 23.

LitUc Fill—Goodwood Rattler. Geo. Laick's (Tarrytown, N. Y.)
beagle Ijiich Little Fly (Bugler—Rye) to his Goodwood Rattler
(King Pat—Rowett's Sis), Nov. 26.

Neirton Abbot Larly—Black Pete. A. Clinton Wllmerding's (New
Yorit) cocker spaniel hitch Newton Abbot Lady (Bend 'Or—Lady-
bird) to J. P. WiUey's Black Pete, Oct. l.'").

Ma ldn~Xrv.ion Abbot. Or. J. W. Greene's (New York) cocker
spaniel bitcli Maida (Black Prince-Marion) to A. C. Wilmerding's
Newton Abbot (Black Prince—Newton Abbot Liady), Dec. ICl.

r>iHc QiiC' iiic—Rrx Glad.'^tone. G. F. Clark's (St. George's, Del.)
LlowcUin setter bitch Blue Queenie (Drtud—Leda) to his Rex
Gladsione (Royal Gladstone—MoUie Drtiid), Dec. 15.

Wild R<i»e—JS'ullariiore. Geo. A. Fletcher's (Milton, Mass.) colUo
bitch Wild Rose ( Sen Bounce—Blossom) to Chestnut Hill Kennels'
Nullamore (A.K.R. 8717), Dec. 20.

Ftoy-n'c 11.—Prince. N. Leonard's (Boston, Mass.) English setter
bitch Florrie 11. (Lancaster—Florrie) to Priuco (Pride—Florrie).
Karn—Apoda. Vv' . ^A''. Tucker's (New York) St. Bemard bitch

Kara (Mentor II.- Brunhild) to hi>3 Apollo.
riiniliia—Apodo. 11. J. Sawyer's (TNleuominee. Wis.) St. Bernard

bitch Plinthia (PUnlimmon-La Mascott) to W. W. Tucker's
Apollo, Nov. 6.

JSorah—Apodo. G. Van Skal's St. Bernard bitch Norah (Bonl-
ai-d ) to W. W. Tucker's ApoUo.

Argits n. H. E. Tliayer's (Franklin, Mass.) Gordon set-

ter bitch to Geo. E. Brow ne's Argus II. (Argus—Beauty),
Dec. 9.

WHELPS.
Notes must be sent on tbe Prepared Blanks.

Bed Mont. C. T. Brownoll's (NewBedsord, Mass.) Gordon setter
bitch Bell Moni (Lash-Beaulah), Dec. 11, eleven (eight dogs), by
his Dash (Doan's Tom—Chloe),

Fiir!. J. H. Kranner, Jr.'s (Pittsburgh, Pa.) hull-terrier bitch
Flirt (The Earl ), Dec. 3, seven (three dogs), by F. F. Dole's
Count (A. I?:.K. SITS).

Ffiini. Wm. H. Hepsley's (Jersey City, N. J.) cocker spaniel
bitcli Fairy, Oct. — , four bitches, by A. C. Wilmerding's Black
Prince (Benedict—Madcap).
Pride iif Delaware. Isaac Yearsley, Jr.'s (Coatesville, Pa.) Llew-

ellin setter bitch Pride of Delaware (Carlowitz—Ollie), Dec. 8, ten
(seven dcgs), by G. F. Clark's Res Gladstone (Royal Gladstone-
Moll ie Druid).
Janet. \\". T. Wells's (Hartford, Conn.) collie bitch Janet (Ben

Ledi—Tibbie, A.K.lv. 7.i<^'.r,)^ Nov. 2.5, six (three doge), by Lothian
Kennels' Montrose (.V.K.1\. 881).

Tdiljie. Lothian l-lcnuels' (Siopney, Conn.) imported collie bitch
Tibbie (A.IC.R, 2S,-5), Dec. 3, eight (tour dogs), by their Montrose
(A.K.R. 891).

MidUitliian Laxs. Lothian Kennels' (Stepney, Conn.) imported
collie bitch Jlidlothian Lassie (A.K.R. 2LJ4), Nov. 30, live (three
dogs), bv their Montrose (A.K.R. 891).

Lady Ediiecomh. Lothian Kennels' (Steoney, Conn.) imported
collie biieh Lady Edgecomb, Dec. 20, seven (live dogs), by their
Montrose (A.lv.R. 891).

Biac!.- Dianiinid. Lothian Kennels' (Stephney, Conn.) collie bitch
Black Diaraond i liing xMu-beth- -Fannie IL, A.K.R. 881), Deo. 19,

three (two dogs), by their Montrose (A.K.E. 891),

t'ionie. Samuel Cotilsou's (Ivlontreal, Can.) Irish setter bitch
Florrie (A.K.R. 2679), Dec. 1, ten (three dogs), by Dr. Jarvis's im-
ported Sarsneld (Garryowen-Currer Bell IL); one bitch dead.

SALES.
^;W° Notes must be sent on the Prepared Blanks.
Beauty II. Black, white and tan beagle bitch, whelped Aug. 1,

l&SO, by L'river :.\ o-it of Flirt (A.K.K. o030),by P.Kasch-
enbacii, Wllkc.-' . ., -o Geo. Taber, Garrcttsville, O.
EOncmndi L,< - coliie bitch, whelped May 1, 1880, by

Oscar II out 01 imiMji ied Lady Edgecomb. by Lothian Eonnels,
Stepney, Conn., to L, D. Steward, Plymouth. N. Y.

IhCiki] Edgceoodj. Black and tan collie bitch, whelped May 4.

188tS, iiy (Jscar II. outoC imported Lady Edgecomb, by Lothian Ken-
nels, .Stcpilne^, CJonn..to Joim Hall, lircw.stcrs, Y.

Lot'ii inn Priiiec. Sable coUie dog,whelped May 21, 1836, by Mont-
rose (A.K.R. 801) out of Midlothian Lassie (A.K. I; . /.'l:.'!), by Lotliian
Kennels. Steonev, Conn., to Mrs. Dawid Hall, Brew.sters, N. Y.
Mis.^ Bend 'or. Black cocker spaniel bitch, whelped June 5, 1886,

bv Yunun Obo out of Newton Abbot Lady, by A. C. Wilmerdiug,
N'ew Yorlv, to E. R. Hearn, Passaic, N. J.

Miss A crvton-Olio. Black cocker .spaniel bitch, whelped June 5,

1880, hv Yoimg Obo onl ot Newton Abbot Lady, by A. O. Wilmerd-
iug, New York, to J. P. Wihey, Salmon Falls, N. H.
Lady Olio. Black cocker spaniel bitch, wlielped June 5, 1880, by

Youug Olio o-r t of Ncwion Aobot j^ady, by A. C. Wilmerding, New
York, to ( 'has. D. :\Iorriscy, St. Johns, N. B.

Lailij JScwton. Black cocker spaniel bitch, whelped June a, Ibbb,

bv Young Obo out of Newton Abbot Lady, by A. C. WUmeiding,
>^ewYork.to Arnold Leo, same place.

JXr'nic. Lemon and while pomtor bitch, whelped April 11, 1884,

by Sensation out of F)u-t (A.K.R. 1-'18), by Oakdide Keunels,"VVe&t-

bi-ook. Conn., to D. N. I'arnsh, Winchester, Ky.
Flanh. Liver and white pointer dog, \viielped Oct. 10, 1881), by

Young Faust cut of NeUte, by (jakdale Kennels,Westbrook, Conn.,
to Alden C. T. Smith, Chester, Conn.
Lurliiie. Liver and white pointer bitch, whelped July 19, 1886,

by Bracket out of Lucia (A.K.R, 20u), by CUfton liennels, Jersey
city, N. .1 , to James Ivrauss, Springueld, O.

Sjii <t. Li \ fcr and white pointer dog, 3>^yrs.. by Top out of Fanny,
by Clifton Kennels, Jersey City, IL J., to John F. Craig, Philadel-

^
Ikifli ing Geeirge. Lemon and white Llewellin setter dog,whelped

Jan ;.'2. IsSG, bv Dude out of Dasliing Rhoda. by Geo. DoHaveD,
Philadelphia, Pa., to A. S. Hollman, Morrisville, Pa.
Gaeland, Fox-terrier bitch, age not given, by Avenger out of

Dudley Rage, by F. C. White, London, Ont., to R. A. Ward,
Brooklyn, N. Y. , ,

O.cford Belic. Fox-terrier bitch, age not given, by Oxford .lob

out of Norna, by F. C. 'White, London, Ont., to R. S. Ryan, Balti-

more, Md.
Swatara. Black, white and tan Englisli setter dogjWheiped May

Bar

18811, by Bang Bang out of Fan Fan, by F. R. Hitchcock, New York,
to ,T. Magee. Watkins Glen, N. Y^ ^

Teddir. Blue bolton English setter dog, whelped March IG, IgfeC,

bv Ted Llewellin out of iSIarcella, by Chautauqua Kennels, Slieri-

dan, N. Y.t to J. H. Lyman, RandoJjjh, N. Y.
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Prfnce,»s Mix IT. Black and white English setter dog, whelped
April 6, 1S85, by Antic out of Princess Mis, by A. S. Hoffman, Mor-
risville, Pa., to Geo. DeHaven, Philadelphia, Pa.
LiiUc PirMc^. Black, white and tan Llewellin setter bitch,

whelped Dec. 2.3, 1885, by Pioybel out ot Little Fraud, by A. S. Hofl-
mnn, Morrisville, Pa., to Geo. DeHaven, Philadelphia, Pa.
Driver. Blact, wlute and tan beagle doK, whelped April 13, 188-3

(A.K.Pi, a3."8^ by P. & .T. Kaschenbach, Wilkesbarre, Pa., to Geo,
F. King, Hichnjojul, Va.
Young FavHt—lXrViic irlirl}w. Lemon and white pointers,whelpcd

Oct. ICi by Oakdalo Kennels, Westbrook, Conn., a dog each to

E. G. Kraraons and W. W. DeForest and a bitch to C. A. Bennett,
Chester, Conn.
BlacK Prince— Fairu wlulp. Liver cocker spaniel bitch, wbelped

October, 1386, by A. C. Wilmerding, New York, to C. J. Peshall,
Jersey C-ity, Iv. J.

Jim~J3izrccna ivlidp. E-cd Irish setter dog, whelped Aug. 1, 1880,

by Onota Kennels, Pittsfield, Mass., to C. A. Quick, Wilkesbarre,
Pa.
JDoncnftcr—Princti^ Lnnisc whelp. Lemon belton English setter

dog, whelped Sept. 14,188(5, by Detroit Kennel Club, Detroit, Mich.,
to A. J. Merrill, Rutland, Vt.
Gns Bnndlnir-Pinl( J. rvhelp. Black and whit© Llewellin setter

dog, whelped Aug. 10, 1886, by A. M. Tucker, Charlestown, Mass.,
to Jas. S. Busey, Baltimore. Md.
Gh'anhic—Vinni v:lielp. Liver and white pointer dog, whelped

Aug. 3, 1886, b.7 Clifton Kennels, Jersey City, N. J., to Jas. Krauss,
SprLngPeld, O.
Gun (A.K.R. 15.3S)—]\Inrning Star [A.K.B. 151,1) wMp. Black,

wbite and tan English setter dog, whelped June 24, 188t), by Chas.
Yoik, Bangor, Me., to .John F. Sheply, St. Louis, Mo.
ScoWs Nrd—T>am Bird (A.K.R. 2136) icliclps. Pointers, whelped

Oct. 20, 18S6 by Lotbian Kennels, Stepney, Conn., a liver and a
Hy<:v and white bitch to John Osbnrn, Stratford, Conn.
Ki}ia MaclMtli (A.K.R. ::3S5)—Scotch MiiJUe (A.K.R. SM) whelps.

Black and tan collie bitches,whelped Sept. 1, 1886, by Lothian Ken-
nels, Stepney, Conn., one each to C. W. Beardsley, Milford, Conn.,
and E. D. Steward, Plvmoutb, N. Y.
Driver (A .K.R. SSS8)—F(irt (A.K.R. S096) whelps. Beagles,whelped

Aug. 1, ISSO, by P. Kaschenbach, Wilkesbarre, Pa., two black,
whiro and tan bitches to gentlemen of same place, and a white,
black and tan dog to a gentleman of Kingston, Pa.
Glevmar n.—J\c'il II. ivhclps. Red Irish setter dogs, whelped

June 30, 1880, by Onota Kennels, PIttsfleld, Mass., one each to Geo.
Deane and O. S. Anthony, Providence, R. I.

Pride of Dixie—Brlle II. ichnlps. Black, white and tan English
setter dogs, whelped Oct. 6, 1886, by Detroit Kennel Club, Detroit,
Mich., one each to A. J. Merrill, Rutland, Vt., and Mrs. W. E.
Bailey, Pontiac, Mich.

KENNEL MANAGEMENT.
Xo Notice Taken of Anonymous Correspondents.

J. H. F., MilLville, N. J.—My four months old puppy has had the
distemper .about two weeke. I have put tar on his nose and given
him fine salt and buckthorn sjtui). He seems to be growing
steadily worse; is so weak that he staggers badly and jerks him-
self down at times, and while lying asleep (apparently) yelps and

aconite every hour until the fever abates. If great weakness
exists give teaspoonful of brandy in water every three hours. If
the dog convalesces give five drops tincture mix vomica three
times daily. Look carefully for worms. The next time yon write
sign your name.

AMreess aS comnimicattons to the Forest and Stream P^ib. Co.

RANGE AND GALLERY.

9-87
5—82
8—81

CHRISTMAS DAY SHOOTING.
BOSTON, Dec. 25.—The shooters were out in large numbers to the

Christmas matches, and a large number of entries were made,
but owing to the high ^vind there were comparatively few scores
finished. Mr. J. Francis made a splendid score of 87 with a mili-
tary rifle in the military match.

Decimal Off-hand Match.
J Francis (Mil),B 8 10 10 10 10 5 9W Henry. A 10 8 7 8 8 8 10W Charles, A 8 10 6 8 6 10 7
J B Fellows, A 5 9 9 8 6 7
C E Berry 9 10 10 9 6 7
WHOler, B 8 10 9 9 10 10W Gardner, C 9 10 6 8 9 7H Withingtoii, A 10 6 8 8 9 6
H A Lewis (Mil) ..10 10 10 6 6 4
R Dadman, A 9 6 10 9 6 6
A Law. A 7 9 8 8 7 10

Rest Match.
N Washburn, A 10 10 10 9 9 10 10 10 10 10-98
S Wilder, A 8 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10-98
J R Munroe, F 9 9 10 10 10 8 10 9 10 9-94WH Oler, F 10 9 10 9 9 10 9 9 8 10—!?3

S Winchester, A 8 9 9 10 10 10 7 9 10 10—92
T Stewart, A 9 8 10 9 7 9 7 9 8 10-i

Military Practice Match.

7 10 8 10 9-81
" 8 7 7 7-80

6 7 6 5—80
7 9 6 10—79
8 9 7 8-79
6 10 9 ."^74
9 6 8 4—73
5 4 7 5-70

W H Shirquin 4444434344—38 TruU 4343424343—34
E E Foss 4243444444—37 J F Brosnahan 3404333445-33
JF O Berry 3451344334-37 F Tabbnt 3323442444—33
SAiiBM, Dec. 35.—A rifle match, open only to the members of the

Massachusetts Volunteer INIilitia, was shot here to-day. The con-
ditions were 203yds. standing, Springfield rifle as issued by the
State (no objection to the Buffington sight; trigger pull, not less
than six pounds; rounds, five; Croedmoor target; entries, unlimited
at four scores for SI; four scores to count; prizes, military medals
of gold, silver and bronze; to all competitors making four scores
of 23 or more, a gold medal; to all competitors making four scores
of 21 or more, a silver mediil; to all competitors making four scores
of 18 or more, a bronze medal. No competitor was allowed to win
more than one medal of a kind, but winners of the lower class
medal may comnete for the higher ones, but only with scores
made af I er those winning the previous medal. The summary:

First Class.W H Merrltt 33 34 31 29-127 S B Ayers 30 30 28 23-111W GHussey 33 81 31 31-1-6 G A Wilson 31 27 25 25-100
Second Class.

Q A Ropes 21 21 18 18-78 RW Ropes 26 23 14 11—73
CaptWMWard..83l8 16 17-74

^

Thii-d Class.
CF Ropes 27 26 23 22-98 E C Ropes 21 20 19 18-78
Allowance off for riile, 12. . . .—86 Four points off —69
AMLocke 24 22 17 16-79 C C Redmond 21 18 11 11 -01
The association medals were won bv A. D. Gardener first, and

E. F. Ropes second. Following is the score:
A D Gardener 9 3 4 3 7 6 4 6 5 8—55
G- A Lawrence 6 7 4 5 3 4 7 6 6 4—52
G- A Wilson 3 3 5 8 7 3 4 7 4 5-50

Second Class.EF Ropes 630863356 5-45
With an allowance for sportina: rifle of 6 points —39

State Militia Match.
LieutW G Hussey 22 21 21 ^WHMerritt V.SO 19 19 18G H Lawrence 21 20 ^ 19
Lieut G R Nelson gn 20 18WE Smith 21
RD Ropes 19BB Dawson Ig
Lieut. Hussey takes one stiver and one bronze medal; W. H.

Merritt, bronze medal: G. A. Lawrence, bronze medal.
Nantasket Beach, Dec. 25.—A now rifle range has been opened

atN antasket Bench , ueai- birawbcrry Hill. Just at present there
are but two iron targets, and sJiooting is con fined to xOOvds. Later
on it 13 expected that two 500yds. targets will be in position. Next
summer tne new range is likely to prove attractive to militiamen.
TJie first shoot of the Nantasket Gun Club took place to-dav on
llie new range. The attendance was small, but the scores made
were very high. The score of Mr. J. T. Jones, a member of the
National Lancers, an excellent 47, led the field. Under the rule
of the club, two points are allo;ved military rifles. The score-
J T Jones (mil) 4^554' .545-5—49 J GUrash 44.5.555.5353—40
G S Sargent (mil) .... 5o54.55334-5—47 Chas JRaymond. .4234545845—39
The silver prize was won by J T Jones on a score ot 66 out of a

liMHtMra to.

Malden, Deo. 25.—Company L, Eighth Regiment, Maiden Rifles,
had a shoot at their range at the Bear's den range to-day, and a
large number of soldiers from the difl'erent companies tliroughont
the State were present. Tliero was a strong wind blowing, whicli
was very unfavorable to the shooters. The match was open only
t-o members of the Massachusetts Volunteer Militia, distance
200yds., and was for the military badges of silvor and bronze. Fol-
lowing is tlie score:

The Practice Match.
Capt F E Bonjamin..544.5,5454t{~14 H II Comings 242440.53.53-30
Corp C P Cook 5334444144-39 P\'t K A Coburn. . . . 4.3'13324'132—32
Mus CW Flanders.. 4t4.3443;5;5a—37 I) E Gibson 0a443.50334—29
Sergt C E McSorley.3344.504445-36 C Fernald 0324.343423-28
H J Andrews 414124333-1-35 Capt Aldrioh 4220333344-27
Pvt J E Stanion. . . .34434mi3—34 Lieut Kirk 20003 14.''<44—26
F L Fuller 53.45323342-o4 C M Kobbius 0:«,302.3532—23
Pvt W E Smith. . . . 443-1433433-35 J W Darn.loo 04:'4503203-23
Pvt AW Hatch ... 2313413343-32 J McClairlon 42C!00:^1333—21
H Thompson 32304441)34-33 J H Landers 2002430244-21
Sergt C F HillicuM.4O:j3343443-30 S M Spencer 0o03232224- 20
Conditions-10 shots per man, off-hand, SOOyds.

Silver Iiledal Match.
SergtW E Smith, Co D, 8th 21 21 21 21-84
Corp C F Cook, Co L. 8th 21 unfinished.

Bronze Modal Match.
Lieut Saunders, 1st regt , .„ 19 21 18—58
Priv F W Sinit , 1st regt 18 19 20-57
Sergt C T Hilliker, 8th regt ... , 20 18 —38
Priv J E Thompson, 8th regt 19 18 19—56
Lieut Smith, 1st regt 18 —18
The new house a,t the range has just been oompLotod, and its

conveniences wore highly appreciated by the large number of
military men who M'ere present yesterday. It is understood that
Company L intends to have practice matches at the range every
Saturday during the winter months.
Wakefied, Dec. 25.—The challenge rifle match between a picked

team from Company A, Sixth Regiment. Richardson light tiuards
and the Wakefield Amateur Rifle Association, was shot off at the
company's range here to-day. There was a stront? wind %vhich
made it very unfavorable to the shooters. The conditions of the
match were 10 shots per man, 200vds. off-hand. The picked team
of Company A scored 261 and the WakeHeM Amateurs 357. There
wore several individu.al scores shot off by members present. At
the clay-pigeon shoot George Curtis won the Dutton gold medal
for the third time. At the close of the match the club disbanded
and its property was sold by public auction.

REVOLVER SHOOTING.-A very remarkable interest in re-
volver shooting has arisen both in amateur and military circles,
and the late improvements in this arm have made the possibilities
of accuracy very high. Mr. Conlin, in his gallery at the corner of
Broadway and 31st street, N. Y., is making a specialtv of this Une
of shooting, and has. at request of a number of his partrons pro-
cured some of the first revolvers of ^Vmerican make, notably S. &
W. .32-cal., 8 and 9in. barrel, .33 pocket, .3S-cal. 8in. barrel, Eussiim
Frontier model, and Colt's Army. Police, and double action .11
cal. Mr. Conlin has taken especial pains to get the most perfect
and handsomest anns of this kind and tne appended scores give
e\adence that both the American aim and the American revolver
are reaching the highest point of excellence. Shooting at Massachu-
setts Association target:

PoBsi- Decimal Possi-
hle_72. pose. 60. __ hie 7.2.

ESSEX ASSOCIATION.-Nowark, N. J.. Dec. 24.-At a meeting
held on the evening of Dec. .23 at Ne^vark, N. J., by delegates from
the South Side aud Nirai-od clubs of Newark, East Oi'ange, Moun-
tain Side and Orange Valley clubs, of Orange, N. J., it was decided
to form an association to be called the Essex County Gun Associa-
tion. The object is iiromotion of a fiiendly rivalry simong the
clubs composing it by oonApeiition at artificial flying tai'gets. Tlio
shoots are to take place mnjithly, each club to be represented by a
team of five, and eompolitiou will be for a prize offered b'- the
Ass9ciation, which will be known as the Essex County Gun Asso-

Gun ciut). Manager.
NEWARK, N. J.—The pigeon match between William Graham

the English champion, and U. W. Budd, of Des Moines, la., will be
shot at Erb'.s, next Satui'day. Budd is tJie representative Western
trap-shooter, a.nd Graham is the best in all England. The match,
it is claimed, will b^ in earnest, as each man has a reput.ation to
eustatn and $1,000 is posted on the result. The match is at 100
birds each, 30yds. rise, Huiiingham rules. The forfeit of |250 a
side has been posted.

THE NATIONAL GUN ASSOCIATION.—Macon, Ga., Dec. 24.
Editnr Forest and Stream; The third annu.al election of the Board
of Directors of the National Gun Association will be held at
Covington, Ky., Jan. 11, at 3 o'clock. P. M., in the oflice of the
County Clerk. Each stockholder is earnestlv requested to be
present in person or by proxy, as the next year gives promise of
being an oventtul one in trap shooting. A good board of directors
is necessary to insure success.—F. C. Etheridge, Sec. and Treas.
MEDFORD, Dec. 25.—The %vinners in the usual Christmas shoot

of the Wellington Gun Club were: Dickey, Sanborn, Steele, Wil-
son, Lawson, Schaefer, Bancroft, Payson and Snow,

mtoeinq.

Secretaries of caJioe clubs are requested to send to Forest And

P J Latu-Itaen .... 64
L H Livingston. .63
JBMiUer 61
G L Garrigues . . ..61W B Young 56

Decimal
poss. OO.

51Ca|PtIHPalne....70
F H Lord 68AM Hamilton.. .67

D A Da^^s 66 51
J T B CoUtns 66 50
Mavnard Bisby...64 48
Shooting at the French target:

Possi- "
bl6 42,

F H Lord 38
J T B Collins 33
J Biinier 37WC Southwick... 36
H WWickham*..35
Chas F Jones 35
At the word.
Shooting at the standard decimal target, possible w. . , m.

Chase 56, J. B. MUler -19, Chas. E. Blydenburgh 49, W. S. Bigelow
47, C. P. Jones 45, G. L. Garrigues 45, H. D. Blydenburgh 40.

Decimal Possi-
poss. 60. ble 43.

56 AM Hamilton.,.,a5
George Bird 34DA Davis 34W B Young* 33
MaA-nard Bisby. . .33
S T Crosby 33

54
53

51
48

Decimal
poss. 60.

48
49
48
44

Wm. M.

THE TRAP.
Scores for publication shrMd be made oitt on the printed blanks

prepared' by the Forest and Stream, and furnished gratis to cUib
secretaries. Correspondents who favor lis mtli club scores are par-
ticidarly requested to write on one sid^ of the paper only.

ALGONQUIN GUN CLUB.-On Dec. 16 two teams composed of
members of the Algonquin Gun Club shct al live birds with tne
following result, birds killed with the second barrel (denoted by
figure 2) to count }^:
Lordly 1211111211- 9
Van Schaick 1111111111-10
Brenner ;;10l2l2211— 7
Sauer lllOnini- 9
Robertson IOIIII2IOI— 7J.^
Uadzinsky 0001112111— by.
H Leopold 222ll];a23- 73^
Gill 2011211111— 8
Auld 1121110011- 71^

73

Dunseith 1110321123— 7
Simpson 1111111111-10
Ring 2011111111— g]

Gordou lUOimil— 9
Garside :.10;a21101- ej^
Rinn 220^0;:a02— 2}'
Von Twistem . . .1102111231- 6V
Tomlin ,00101 300C1— 3
Meyer 101121102;^ 6J^

59
On Dec. 33 the following scores were made at live bird;-.

Gordon lOOSOll-4 Fountain 11111220-6
Dunseith l.'ill2111-7 Griswold, 02211011-5
J Auld 02000013-3 Hanna. IIIII21O-61
Simpson 1.011111—6}^ Garside 01111131 Gi

RAuld 21000200—3 Ring IO2IUUII—ill
Van Schaick 11111201-6}^ H Leopold 12010111-.^-

"

Robertson 11211001-5^2
'

Tomlin 110211000—2%
Beach 010;.fl001—2j^

Sauer 12011111—6^4
G Leopold 10200110—
Lamson 11112111—7}4

RIVERSIDE CLUB.-Topsham, Me., Dec. 25.-A few members
of the Riveiside Gun Club met at the club hcuse on the fair grounds
to-day to smash a few clays, bats and blue roo^s, and few they
were with the most of us, as the wind was blowing a gale from the
northwest and cut like a knife and the actions of those birds
would have puzzled the traditional Philadelphia Uw-yev to tell
what they were gomsr to do next. Ho%vcver, we did inanage to
surprise the sec rer once in a whUe by getting one that we had
courage to claim without ^training our conscience too much. The
following is the score for three club badges. 25 bird?:
Alexander lOJinilllllOllUOlOOllll-19A Q Goud IIUIOIOIIIIIIOOIHOJI 1101—18
Winslow 1 0001 101 1101 J lOlOOOlUOOUO-11
iveen

. 0011U101innOO(]Ot0000100—11
C Goud OlCOlOOOlO 11 0000001 01111 1—1

1

Dunnm g ^ OOOlOOOOlOllOlOOlCOCOlCOl- 8
Ties on 11 at 21yds.: Winslow 001; Keen Oil; C. Goud 111.

FLEMINGTON, N. J., Dec. 35.-Tho holiday shoot of Flemington
Gun Club was witnessed by about 150 persons. The day was very
windy and cold, making it very hard to .stand around on the wet
ground, which one had to do, as the club has no chib house vet
The weather was so cloudy that most of the good shots made very
poor scores. Shoot No 1, 3 live birds nt r man, was won by Fink
with 2 birds. Shoot No. 2, team shoot, opt n onlv to members of
the club, teams chosen by the winners of fust and third prizes on
Thanksgiving day, was won by Capt. de.
Hyde .'linilllOll lllllUllOO 1 1 1-23
Sutphen 01101111 1111 11111111 11111—23Emmons 01 lllOllOl 1hOM 11 lull 1 1 1-18A Shepard 0110100101110110110010010-13
G Shepard 10111110011 1010C()0010C011- 13
G Reading 0000100101001100000000010— 6

S N Reed lllOlOlllllimoOOlOlOlOl-17
Hartpence 0001111010110111110101010—15
Fint 1 100011011 lOlllOtlOOKXWO—11
Sydam OCOOOhlOlOOnoillUOOOOOOl- S
Henzler CO!1000100000001110100001— 8
Boss OlOOOOlOlOOlOOOOCOOlOOOOO— 5

BROOKLYN, Dec. 24.—The Lor g Island Gun Club held its regu-
lar monthly shoot to-day, at Defter Park, Jamaica, L. I. The
attendance was rather small, and the shooting was very poor. In
the shoot, J. Tipping carried off the first prize and cup, killing 6
out of 7. H. Hughes and J. Vroomo divided second, killing 5 out
of 7. R. Monsecr took third prize, killing 4, and R. Midmer fourth
prize, killing 3 out of 7. A sweepstakes then took place, in which
five competed—H. Hughes and L. Lanzer dividing first, and Tip-
ping outshot Miidmer for eeoondk

- - „ canoeing a. V,

requested to forward to Forest and Stream their addresses, with
logs of cruises, maps, and information concerning their local
waters, dramngs or desciiptions of boats and fittings, and all items
relating to the sport.

OAKLAND C. C.

IT seems as though the O. C. C. is to have a monopoly of the can-
oeing reports at this season of the year. As we Californians

read the ^veather reports, ice, snow, 10° to 20° below zero and all
that sort of thing, we are sorry for you, that's all. About .50° in
the morning and from 60 to 70° at mid-day. Flowers in the open
and strawberries for dinner to-day—Dec, 9—that's Oakland, and
canoeing right along.
On Thank-sgiving Day we had the second contest for the Ed-

wards cup. The first was in every way so delightful that it was
decided to cruise up to the Basin and repeat our picnic at the
Dredger floats. A goodly partv was on ha' d—eight cnnoes and
three or four yawls—and we arrived at the floats Eoon afternoon
with a salt-water appetite fer lunch. WhUe the edibles were
being set out the .skipper of the Colombia made some experiments
with the mainsail of the Mystic. The wind being light he hoped
his httlo craft (13ft. x27in.) might carry the fi^tv odd feet of the
big boat.
It went very nicely at first, but the zephyr increased to a cats-

paw and the catspaw to a puff, and in a very few minutes we all
concluded we were going to have a regular, steady, wholesall
afternoon breeze. Well, Colombia had a time of it; sfie skimmed
along nearly on her beam ends, and the Nautilus was manned to
go out and fish out the skipper, as -vve all expected to see him cast
into the briny; but he was ganie, shifted baUast up to windward,
pulled in a reef in no time, and while the party held their oreath
to see how close one could come to a capsize Avithout it, he luffed
up triumphantly at tlie landing. About 1 o'clock, alter a merry
discussion of the good things provider?, the second class canoes
were brought to tliC line for the second contest for the Edwards
cup. Waif, Falcon and Colombia only started. With a free wind
to the first two stakes they kept close to gether, taking the lead by
turns; but the wind soon fell very light, and when close-hauled
the Waif with her big centerboard soon drew awavfrom her com-
petitors. The Falcon sailed the whole course, vauilv hoping for a
breeze which wotdd make her tonnage count, while 'the Colombia
cut across lots and did not turn the last stake at all.
As the party all had Thanksgiving turkey in mind, it was con-

cluded to sail the first class race over a shorter course while the
other was in progress, so that the day's .«port could be enaed in
good season. Therefore, at 1:45 the larger boa ts were sent off, each
canoe (except the Echo) being handicapped with a lady passenger,
the Flirt carrying tn-o. This was the jolhest race on record.
Scarce wind enough to make a decent ripple, they glided along
almost in a bunch, the welkin ringing with merrv song and laugli
On the windward work the craft necessarily separated somewhat
and crossed the line about a minute apart.
Record of sailing race, second class; prize, the Edwards Cup

(second contest); Nov. 25, 1886; course, t^vo miles; tide, high about
nocn; mud, southwest, light:

Start. Finish. Time. Cor Time
Waif, F. Tallant 1 28 00 3 20 00 53 00 52 00
Falcon, Abe Gump 1 28 00 2 SO 00 02 00 63 GO
Colombia, P. Gonzalez. ..1 28 00 Did not finish.
Same Day—Handicap with a lady passenger; course about a mile:

Start.
^

Echo, W. G. Morrow 1 45 00
Myelic, W. W. Blow 1 45 00
Nettie, Chas. G. Yale....l 45 00
ZoeMou, H. Darneal....l -15 00
Flirt, A. D. Harrison. . . . 1 15 00 _ ^
The next excursion— two days later, Nov. 27—was the celebra-

tion of Arbor Day. Some months ago Joaquin Miller, the poet of
the Sierras, commenced the agitation of the impori.ance of tree
planting—the renewing of our forests. He was waimlv seconded
by Gen. Howard, commanding this Denartment, Adolf Sutro,
Governor Perkms, and many other leading men of the State; and
the canoe club was invited to take parr,. Tlie f:cheme was to
assemble and plant young trees at the \ arious Government reser-
vations—Goat Island, the Presidio, Fort Mason, etc. The affair
was a complete cucccss. Thousands of citizens and the school
children from San Francisco and Oakland made a grand picnic of
it. Appropriate ceremonies were held at the several places and
many thousand young trees were plajited.
The O. C. C. engaged a tug and a l.urge lumber scow to transport

the guests of the club and the canoes were towed behind. They
arrived at the island about 11:£0 A. M., a little late for ihe poetry
and speechrcaking, but in good season to plant several huudred
trees and have a jolly picnic. As they had with them ihe orator
of the day, the Hon. .'ohn P. Irish, there was no lack of good things
well said. A nice little breeze enabled them to cruise about the
Liland hi the canoes and small craft. As on a former occasion
the skipper of the Spray put in an appeai-ance, after a long ab-^

Finish.
2 10 00
2 11 00
2 11 oO
2 12 00
3 13 (X)

Time. Cor. Time
25 00 25 GO
26 00 26 CO
26 30 26 30
27 00 27 00
28 00 28 CO

Of course, no test of speed with the other canoes could be made, as
the skippers were .nil very busy cruising about the island Avith the
guests. About 3:30 P. M. ihey sot out for Oakland, but the breeze
soon died out, and the tug took the fleet in tow about a mile from
the island. By 5 o'clock aU the boats were housed, and another
crop of new canoe enthusiasts wended their Avay homewi;rd.

,
Mysxio.

THE A. C. A. AND UNATTACHED CANOEISTS. - Briitor
Forcfit and Stream: Referring to the remarks of Idlemere in vour
issue of Dec. 2, 1 would like to ask why only 10 per cent, of the
canoeists on Passaic River are members of the A.C. A. ifthey
want a meet ihtre or near by ? Surely he does not suppose that
the executive committee are going to locate a meet do-wn there
; ust to secure a few more members and their f2, 1 would think if
1 hey wish such a meet as he a.fks for, their plan would be to join
the A. C. A., come to our meets, and oy their numbers and interest
take -1 show that they are entitled to consideration. This plan I
think preferable, and more likely to produce the result Idlemere
desires than to stand off in the distance and say, "Come here and
^\'e will join you." My intimacy with members of t;-e executive
committee for the past three or lour years has been close, and I
must say their sole aim has been to locate the meets where they
would have the largest attendance and accommodate the
majority.—Mc.
SAGAMORE C. C—The oflicers for 1887, elected Dec. 6 are

Captain, D. W, Eossj Mate, F. E. Passamorej Purser, F. I. Pettin-
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CANOES vs. SAILING BOATS.
»pHE cpntroTei-py raised byMr. Clapham's description of his boat
J- and tier performance has excited much interest among boating
men, and the discussion lias gone so far hevond rt.-i original limits
that we had chang-ed its title before the receipt of the following
leti,er, which brings up several impoi-tant points. That the small
sailing boat ot various models has its good points is conceded bv
ail canijLosts. and also that for certain purposes various boats are
superior to The cavioe: but INir. Clapliam and the otliers who con-demn CHUoes as unsafe, and advise canoeists to adopt various
otiier cratt, all overlook the important fact that the narroiv canoe
and its few friends have built up a larne and powerful pleasure
navy, have establislied the sport of canoeing on a naliouiil basis,
nave forced a recognition for it cverywJiere. Rowbnats and sail-
tioats have existed for years before the narrow canue was thought
of: but wiiat have they done to-day that will compare with tlie
progress of canoeing since LSri: and what condition would bont-
mg. camping and sailing, on a -cale that is witlun the reacli of all,
have oeen without ^icWregor iu a :.'riin. boat and Baden-Powell in
one only ?in. wider. We, the cauoeisis of the United States, Can-
ada and Great Britain, have given an impetus to real Corinthian
mailing, to camping, to outdoor sports of the water and of the field,
as well as to tlie collection and diffusion of facts relating to geo-
graphical research, and to the laws which govern the design and

know what we want, tiiat if v\ e are capable of designing, biiiiding,
racnig and using successfnUy a certain kind of bout, we are also
capable of judi/irc

!

I tiiir or no it is the best possible boat for
om-, not your, i

Eclitor Forest
I ani a very iir _ ader otthe canoe department of vour

paper. Iliave h<.-vi ;u.:,-:-e:5tcd lately in the discussions of "Wide
vs. Harrow Canoes." Xovr I think that these discussions are all
i-ight and should Ije encouraged, but it is my humble opinion that
this .suojoct should De headed "Sailboat \t3. Canoe," instead of tlie
title it nD\v bears; not that there are no ^vlde and narrow canoes,
but taat a canoe is a canoe and a small sailboat of over 3ijiii.beam
has no r.ght to be called a canoe. I consider, and I think others

out ot his craft witli tOin. beam as another does out of his canoe
of oOm. beam, pro^riding the sailing is done on a lake or wide river;
but the inaii with the narrow canoe can navigate a narrow, rapid
stream, ^vith much more ease and comfort than the other w ith the
wider craft. And no^w I would like to ask wliac a canoe is for if it
is not to carry its owner over rapids, do\ra narrow, swift rivers,
as well as on the broad rivers and small lakes! But I suppose 1
have said enough to rouse ttiese "wide" canoemen alreadv, and so
I will leave the subject. I am surprised that in the discussions of
canoes more lias not been said of the merits of the canva-- canoe,
for I believe it possesses many. I think that manv who woald
like to own good canoes are prevented from doing so on account
of the cost, and that most of them, if they \vent about it in a
proper manner, could construct good serviceable canoes that
would give them as much pleasure, if not more, than their more
wealthy neighbor with his $loO canoe; nor r eel these canoes be
much, if any inferior to his, if they are proTerXv made. I would
much prefer a good canvas canoe to any good cedar canoe I ha e
seen. I know a can%-as boat will not last as long as a cedar canoe,
but if the frame is strong and well formed, the only extra cost
need be for new canvas with which to replace the old. L. H. K
EvANSTON. lU.. Dec. 20.

Editor Fiyreft and Stream:
I have been much interested in the controversv between the ad-

vocates of wide and narrow canoes. Mr. Clapham seems to be
holding up his end pretty well, not ordy with his pen, but what is
more important, %Aith safe, comfortable light boats. A light boat
tiiat one man can handle in and out of the boat house and on the
water is a desideratum. If she shows speed she is a jewel and is
not to be .sneered at. That Mr. Clapham's Red Jacket possesses
these good qualities and more of the same sort has not yet been
disputed. As to the ability of a narrow canoe to sail awaj- from a
Philadelpbia ducker, the matter has been verv ably discussed by
IVIr. Work. 1 have sailed in company mth thi-ee or four of these
boats all of last season and I considered it a streak of rare good
luck if I ever got to windward of them. Two canoes, owned and
sailed here, would lose about a quarter of a mile in every mile of
windward work. I do not claim that those canoes were first-class
racers. They did not carry ballast. Neither did I when the
canoes were out vnth. sail sei. I used a BOlb. open rowboat, minus
the oars.

JNlr. Schamp, in your issue of Dec. 16. asks about a good form of
centerboard. What is the matter with the weather grip? I have
probably used this form of board during the past season quite as
much as any one else, and there may be those who would like to
know how it works. My boat is a lapstreak rowboat, built exclu-
sively for rowing and hasn't a suspicion of decking from stem to
stem. Wlien I built her, two years ago, I had no more idea of
ever stepping a mast in it tlian 1 had of putting wheels under it

and using it for a street car. It is 12ft. long, 34in. beam, 12in. deep
amidships, and SCiin. at bow and stern, sharp at both ends.
Last spring I conceived the brilliant idea of trying to sail. 1

rigged her with a lateen sail of S8ft. Tliis did very nicely for a
couple of weeks, tmtil 1 began to learn a little about saiKng. 1
then added a leg-of-mutton mizzen of 10ft. About this time I
hegan to keep company with the rest of the boys, ezcepting dead
to windward. 1 had a lin. keel and no centerboard. 1 could not
go to windward with any degree of certainty in short tacks. I
then put on two leeboards, one on either beam. In a fre.sh wind
the water would pile up between the board and the boat, and
finally pour into the boat. This would happen about the time the
boat was heeling at the proper angle to sail fast. Tlie next more
was to set the boards out lin. from the side of tlie boat. Tliis %vas
an improvement, but the water would still pile up and occa;^ion-
ally slop over into the boat. The next improvement was tlie
"weather grip," rigged out 3ft. from the boat, one on eacli side.
The first time I went out with the weather grips on it seemed as
though I had taken aboard about 501bs. of ballast. The wind
seemed to have lo.st its power to heel her over. She went to
windward nicely, and stood up to her work when tJie duekers and
tucknps had in one reef. 1 then increased the size of both sails,
giving a total area of 5i)ft.. and wdili this rig I sailed about five or
six times a week throughout r]ic season. Was out sailing about
100 times. Carried balla^i lo Cie extent of tOlbs. on five dift'erent
occasions, and 1.51bs. twice, ^^'as single-reefed t^ice and douiile-
reefed once, on which occasion shipped about 3 gallons of A\-ater in
a 2-mile run before the wind. Th^t was the only occasion on
which i took in more water than the sponge would take up after
applying the weather grips. For any ordinarv weather my sails
were too small. Tliat was the universal opinion of those who
sailed the other boats. I will increase rny sail area considerably
next season. Those who have used ordinary centerboards in such
small boats as mine can judge about how much sail 1 could carry
without the weather grin, on sucli a treacberous river as the
Schuylkill, ^vhere Uie wind is liable to blow from every point of
the compass wthin t\vo minutes. It is a standing remark among
those who know something about sailing elsewhere, that "any
one who can sail on the Schuylkill can sail anywhere."
NOKRISTOWN, Pa., Dec. 33. E. A. LEOPOLD.

Editor Forest and Stre^iw
I have just finished reading Mr. C. L. Work's article on wide

canoes. Mr. Work tliinks that the past -easnn was my lirst.

Pirst at what? Sailing or canoeing? 1 wa,s sailing on the Dela-
ware in duekers, skifl's, etc., foi' about three years before I ever
owned a canoe. Tliis kind of sport never did agree witli me. You
would al->\ays get a crew that liad a liking to the keg, which would
he' stowed high and dry some^vhere in tlie boat under the pretense
of "ballasi;," but poor ballast it makes on the return trip. You
will generally find a liilarious and noisy crowd when homeward
bound, which sometimes winds up with a fight or a case of drown-
ing. His speak ing i a such a confident manner leads me to suppose
that lie ^viis present at tlie time, when he says that the duekers 1

beat were open boats. The only one that was open carried l(j,\ ds.

and had a centerboard. The three 1 met in midstream informed
me that they came from the Kensington slip; of the other t^\ o 1

did not inquire their locality. In my article of Dec. 2 1 adinittr d
that a wide boat could outsail a narrow one, but I wanted to con-
vince Mr. Clapham that a narrow boat can get the lead and
keep it.

Does he think it orJy a little credit when a canoe can beat a
semi-profeasional racer? It would be little credit if the ducker
had a green hand at the helm; but ha\'ing the hand of a good sailoi-

at the stick, and beating him, is something worth crowing over.
I have been sailing canoes for the past three years, and think I

can sail one ;n its native element better than on paper.
In my article I have not enumerated how many duekers beat

aiy canoe. Ten chances to one a ducker can heat a canoe on
account of her beam and superior sailing qualities.
Mr. Work saye that canoeing has not met with favor on the

Delaware. If canoemg has not met with favor how could the
canoe clubs here keep up theii- organization ? We have now three
canoe clubs here, \vith something like •«) or 45 canoes, also a num-
ber of unattached canoeists. Is not this a fair sho-ning for the
cauoeists on the Delaware? The Q. C. 0. C. wiU probably in-
augurate a scheme which will prove an immense lever to canoeing
interests of this city, namely, a canoe meet on this river, which
will place canoes on an equal footing -with the larger and wider
Doats. it there should be a meet I would be pleased to trv con-
clusions wath a ducker, especially the one that can go two feet tomy one.

,
Then he says, "The oumers are boys (they look like bovs in their

Knickerbockers; or gentlemen who know little of boating." Now,
1 \vould like to be informed how manv of them know little or
nothirig of boating 'r Also how many of tliem liave alreadv grad-
uated into larger and better boats ? Of ail the canoeists that I am
acquainted M itii ('numbering about t
moment of owning a ducke.r. Tf + !

canoe they prefer the canoe va . !
-

ot the canoeists have sailed wide ;..

catboats. Of the tv.-cnty about l^^ e i

they owned a canoe.
Tuckups and duekers generalli,' meet at the same place. Butwhy is any other type of boat out of place ? Mr. Work speaks as

though the boats he mentions are the only ones that travel in
fleets. Do not canoes travel in the same manner ?

. not one thinks for a
r a rj\ thing larger than a

acht. As a rule most
' nil schooners down to
sailed any boat before

Editor Farcst and Stream:
A stranger ivading Mr. Schamp's letter ot Dec. 6 might infer

tnat there are no sailing skiffs owned in this -sdcinity which are
nt tor an>thiMg but fire wood. If he desires to meet foemen
wortiiy ot his steel he might drop down tlie river to Black Rock
Harbor any fine Sunday afternoon next summer. His boat is
indeed a marvel if she can get awav from some of our crack boats
onthenyer. Very few good saihng boats are found on the lake
here, and he probably hail little dilliculty in beating the ordinarv
keelless andunder-iigged tub let Ijy the various lake boat houses,
whic' 1 • . ' • . - -

-

flVi

(Al
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Arrow ^vhich was erematecl by the yacht cfub as utterly worthless
after drowning several men, her last caper being an upset in asummer pulf

, when her crew had the pleasure of drifting around
on her bottom lor sev eral days, deri\ang sustenance and amuse-
ment from friutless endeavors to iict her mast out and right her.
They were finally rescued by an expedition sent out bv the yacht
club. A stranger might also infer that Mr. S.'s boat could stand
as much wind as the i',tt. cutter Vera, renowned forher weatherly
qualities, and able to drown out the ma.iority of the yachts here.
It may interest Mr. S. to learn that the cutter could have carried
all her kites with ease on Nov. ,'?]. The reason she was triple- reefed
'?9| double-reefed) is this. On her way to Buffalo an unexpected
shift of wind caused lier to jibe, carrying awav her mainboom, and
in order to return to Port Dover with the shortened .stick, the
Vera's crew triple-reefed the mainsail. A gale is her delight, and
she fi-equently goes out for fun when our large three-and-afters
are compelled to scud under close-reefed foresail with peak settled,
which is a good time for small open boats to be in the house.
BiiPFALO, N. Y\ Perch.

TORONTO C. C—Tlie annual meeting of the Toronto C. C. was
held in the club house Dec. 15 inst. The secretary-treasurer's
report showed the increase of membership fi-om 17 to 33 active
members and also a good balance to their credit in the bank, and
it was the general opinion that the goose hung high witli the
T. C. C. just now. A heated debate took place ^on the proposed
clause to appoint the regatta committee to look after dub cruises,
i. e., to appoint tlie days, etc., instead of having tlie first Saturdav
in every month for cruising Saturda>', and on which vnu cannot
have club races. This has been found to work ver\ nnsatisfae-
toril.v, as there were several Saturdaj's during the season entirely
wasted. The club knew they were not going to cruise, and yet
were debarred from racing by the rule. A few of the members
who do not race, but cruise whenever thev can, were afraid that a
regatta committee would take up every Saturday with races, but
on counting noses it \\'a8 found that every one of the racers was
in favor of more ci-uislng: and more cruising we must have, for
while only three or four have a chance for a place in the races
every one is on a par while cruising, and the youngest or oldest
member can go on a cruise and feel that he is having a good time,
while if he entei-s a race and takes onlv tenth place he feels that
he hasn't a show vrith those other felloMTS, and will consequently
lose interest in the club if there is not something else that he can
take a hand in to keep up his spirit. The question was left over.
Ballot papers were then distributed and the election of officers
proceeded %\ith, with the followdngresult: Commodore,'Hugh NeU-
son, re-elected; Vice-Cam., W. B. Raymond; Secretar\% W. G. Mc-
Kendrick, who could not accept and retired in faVor of J. B.
McLean, who was unanimously elected; members of the Executive

the handsome display of cups, prize flags, etc. (among which there
were 31 won at A. C. A. meets) vnth which the room was deco-
rated, and he hoped that in the future as in the past the club
would keep up their record as paddlers, as sailors and as cruisers,
to which we all said ameni and with a good song broke up for the
evening.—Mac.

ROCHE,STER C. C.-On Dec. 14, tlie Rochester C. C. held its
fi^fth annual election. A new constitution and by-laws \verc
adopted. The election of officers resulted as follows: Captain, H.
L. Ward; Mate, W. B. WUliams; Purser, Geo. H. Harris; INIeasurer,
Angus E. Huther; Executive Couimiftee, Samuel C. Eaton, H. J.
Wilson. C. F. Welters; Regatta Committee, F. F. Andrews, H. M.
Stewart, Geo. W. Gray. Tlierc are now t weuty-tive active mem-
bers and two proposals for uiemhershij). i-our \ears ago the
Rochester C. C. was organized with only four members. It now
occupies two spacious club houses at Irondequoit Bay, but they
are not large enough. The Executive Committee has in charge
several important improvements, the principal of which is the en-
larging of the canoe room and the sleeping apartments. The club
held seven regattas last season, and are all well pleased with the
.satisfactory results attained. The memhersliip ot the club is lim-
ited to fifty members. After the business of tlie evening liad been
transacted, the members adjourned to Elmore l<' Carmody's Cafe,
where an elaborate collation had been prepared. In tie center of
the long table there was placed a handsome floral design in the
form of a miniature canoe laden with fruit, and emblematical of
the prosperity of the club. The following toasts were responded
to. Matt .J. Angle acting as toast master: "Our club as it was, as
it is, and as it will be," George H. Harris. "Tlie retiring board of
officers," C.H.Moody. "The new board of oIHcers," W. B. AVU-
liams. "Our racing fleet," F. F.Andrews. "Our cruising fleet,"
H. J. Wilson. The newly-eleeied captain, H. L. Ward, was not
present, being in Mexico in ciiarge of a government vessel, but
he wll return in time to open up the season.—B.

THE DELANEY BILL TO THE A. C. A.-Brockvdlle, Dec. 15.-
Editor FijreM and Stream: M/ atteution has just been drawn to
your report of the meeting ot rhc Kxecntive Committee of the
A. C. A. and the Delaney bill against the Association. Tliere is

one item for a load of ^tumps, ir'-ift^K which might, from the way it

is put, be misleading, as it looks now as if the Brockville C". C.
got a load of stumps for its members without paying for them.
The members of the B. C. C. neither collectively nor individually
ordered or recei\ ed any wood from Delaney. There was a camp-
fire held one nigh t back some distance from the Brockville camp,
I think on the da \ Delaney makes this charge, and possibly this
item may be for t he fuel for that, hut the stumps were cei-tainly
not got by or for our club. By giving this an Insertion in your
valuable columns you will oblige Jajiks Moorb, Commodore
Brockville Canoe Cluh.

QUAKER CITY C. C.-The Quaker City C. C. held a .special

meeting on Dec. 7, to consider the subject of aclubdinner. >Iessrs.
Jackson, Munchen and Barten were gipointed on the committee.
^Ir. Jackson resigned in favor of JNlr. Leary. The committee will
also consider the offer of a boat house, and if favorable, the house
will be built in spring. A new member was elected, and the dates
for the meetings were changedtothefii'stTuesday of every month.
The regular meeting for the election of officers will take i>lace on
Dec. 30.—J. A. B.

THE SITE OF THE A- C. A. MEET.-Bow-Arrow Point, the
probable camp ground for 1887, is the most Boutheidy extremity of
North Hero Island, extending into the Gut, between North and
South Hero islands. It is about twenty miles distant from Platts-
burg, N. Y. The locality is shown in detail on Government chart
No. 1 of Lake Champlain.

CLUB DINNERS AJTO CAMP-FTRES.-The New York C. C,
in place of their annual dinner, hold a Christmas camp-fire to-

night at Clark's, 22 West Twenty-third street, at 8 P. M., to which
alltheir friends, ladies included, are iuvited. We have received
invitations from the Washington C. C, to a cam_p-fire oa Jan. 3,

and from the Bondont C. C, to one oh Dec. 31, '
'

" "
"

Address all cfmmunicalions to the Forest and Stream Ptib. Co.

CRUISE OF THE COOT.
XXXI.

(Concluded.)
'T^HE Sth oi: June saw the Coot homeward bound. With jMt-
J- Lewis, wno aitends to the wants of shipping at Beaufort, for
pilot, the msnore sle\v ^vas attempted, leading to "the narrows"lorming the lo^r. r i-nt ranee of Core Sound proper. After some
light bumping. The boat got clear of the oyster reefs and .shoalsand sailed through the winding channel between Harkcr's Island
anrt the n.ainlaiid u-ithout trouble, as the government stakes are
ffi^'/' '

iiere IS r, to 6ft. in the channel of Core Sound.
'

;

r: *-'Ublo sjiould be experienced in getting through.
" - miles long and makes quite pretty sailing.

J,J^'- -"'1? harbors for small craft, and several settle-

J?1t1" i 'V
" .I'lfii.ii stores can be pr(,cured. The Sound, with

ine banks sheltering 1 1 from the sea. has bceome the last and chief
refuge ot the rluek during winter. Geese are also plentiful andwild swan not uncommon. As yet there is but little shooting done,
the ground Ijemg almost virgin, omnu; to its iiiaccesibilitv. With
the influx ot sporismen from the North, certain to come in the
near future, propeUcrs vsill be put on from Norfolk and the value
or stands will increase euormouslv. it is to be hoped that re-
sponsible clubs will secure the riglits of the shores before the
rnlliless pot-Uunters and city cockneys ruin the sport bv reckless
and illegal slaughter, as tlicy iiave done elsewhere. Mr. Pike, ofNew York, at one time owner of the schooner sharpie Elsie, has
become the owner of Harbor Island at the northern entrance to
the Sound, a little lump of sand, purchased for a nominal sum,
which some day will bring thousands for hotel or club purpo.ses.
There are three other islands close bv which will nodotibthe
picked up for their prospective enhancement. At present thev
can be had tor a few hundreds. Core Sound is of the same
character as Curntuck, but larger, and according to all aecounts
allords. even better sport. The sharpie has been introduced in
Beautort waters through the instrumentalitv of Mr. Ivins, and is
unquestionably the type of craft best adapted to purely local pur-
poses, the shoals are very extensive with 2 to 3ft. of water, and
only tlie shar)jie can be navigated all over. Round bottoms would
have to confine themselves to the channels and are for that reason
of limited sei-vice ra Core Sound, ttiuugh much better fitted to
cope with the roagh waters of Pamlico and Albemarle. From
wnat 1 saw or these inlandseas 1 should not care to be cauglit out in
auy fiat bottom. The Coot was bad enough, but a sharpie in the
hojlow seas 01 Pamlico would quickly come to grief without a
harbor handy to run for. In Core Sound it seldom makes up eg
bad but wliat a small sharpie can be sailed. It is three to four
miles acro-s, and unlc=s it blows hard up and down the Sound, the
sea is ot wi iswax consequence. On the chart a thoroughfare is
marked leaaing into Cedar Bay, connecting with Nense River at
the mouth. 1 tried mis passage but found less than 2ft., and had
to give up the idea of skirting the shore back to Stumpy Point
Bay. So Harbor Island was made for the night preparatory to
crossing Pamlico. Ne.\t morning I got out earlv and was fortunatem striking a light day. The distance across to Bluff Point is 2.5

miles. From the low deck of the Coot no land wa.s in sight during
part of tfie passage. Royal Shoal Light is about half-way across.
Tliis mark was passed during the forenoon, and then I shaped a
course for tiic Long Shoal, edging over tir.sl to catch sight of some
land mark . The i ce-house at the East Blull served for this purpose.
More wind came from the southward and the Coot bowled along
with a streak of foam ta her wake. The regulation squall made
up for liie afternoon, but passed over in luilf an hour with a deluge
ot cold rain. The Coot wallowed along under bare poles while it
lasted.
All the afternoon there was a fine breeze, not strong enough to

raise much sea. At the Long Shoal it camo dovm pretty hard and
the sail was close reefed. Then the sea rose fast, but 1 hugged the
shore when round the shoals and got something of a lee, so that
Stumpy Point was made at dark, alter a grand dav"s run of sixty
miles in fom-teen hours. There 1 redeemed my skiff, which had
been picked up by some of the fishei-men, who preserved her in
expectation of my return. Next day 1 got as far as Peter Mashew's
Creek, at Croatau Light, and put in for the night. The fishing
season had closed, but I gathered some inreresLmg facts from a
native eonceniing the largest fishery in the country. I'he plant is
valued at $10,000, and consists of buildings, nets, steam engines,
steam launches and boats. Tlie concern cleared S8,000 above all
expenses this year, which may be considered good business. The
net is 2,000 yards long, with nine coils of rope attached at each end.
It stretc hes clear across Croatan Sound from Peter Mashew's
Creek to Roanoke Island. .Shad and herring constitute the catch.
Tlie season lasts thi-ee months, and seventy-five hands are em-
ployed, unc-third of the net is renewed every year, the twiue
coming from Boston.
Anotlieriine run of .5.5 miles took me jicrcss Albemarle Sound,

up North River, through the cut-ofl: into Currituck, up that Sound
and into Blackwater River fcr the night. Hitched on to a timber
raft through the Albemarle Canal and reached the locK at Eliza-
beth River at 1 A. I\I., sailing down to Norfolk next forenoon.
Met nothing but light and contrary winds up tlie Chesapeake and
Delaware, with many days of absolute cairn. Philadelphia was
reached in thirteen actual sailing days from Norfolk. At the
Quaker City I was very kindl.v received by your correspondent,
Capt. R. G. Wilkins, at Cooper's Point, who placed a buoy at my
di.sposal and looked after the yacht when I was away! Many
friends welcomed me home, and I was sorry to lea\ e for the last
stage of the voyage. At Boj'dentown, Mr. Ferry, of the smart
.sloop Nahma, of Trenton, met me with his buggy. The Coot'aline
was hitched to the after axletree, and away we siiuu up to Tren-
ton, passing through the lock.s -svithout ditficulty, thanks to the
aid of the gentlemen who came to my assistance. Without wish-
ing to underrate the intelligence of. the avemge canal mule, it
must be confessed that Mr. Ferry's mode of towing was a decided
improvement upon the customary practice. Some pleasant days
were spent at Mr, Ferry's liouse on the banks of the Delaware, and
I had a chance to inspect the Nahma. This sloop has won many
prizes in good shape from the Delaware fleet of racers since .she
was modernized by the addition of a long overhang and an iron
keel. Her centerboard is entirely below the cabin floor. Mr. Ferry
has also introduced an automatic topmast fid, which works to a
charm antl does away with sending a man aloft.
The rest of the canal was then passed through with two very

narrow escapes from being crushed between loaded boats, owing
to the stupidity of the driver. I was glad when the last lock
closed upon me and the boat dropped down to the level of the
Raritaii once more.
A day later the Coot was riding to her moorings off West

Brighton, and the fi£teen-hundred-mile cruise, .singlehanded, had
been lirought to a successful termination.

I had li ved aboa rd for nearly eight months, had slept in a shore
bunk two nights only, and taken but three meals on dry land
until my return to Philadelphia; had not one hour's sickness;
gained abotit twenty pounds in weight; enjoyed the voyage hugely,
and regretted that all good things must come to an end.
It is not adAdsable to try a similar cruise in a boat like the Coot.

Safety shotdd be the first consideration. A keel boat with enough
outside ballast to make her uncapsizable is the onl/ tool fit for
such work. A draft of 3 to 4ft. will never be an objection, and 5 to
6ft. could be carried anywhere but into Stumpy Point Bay. The
(Joot did "smell the bottom" occasiDnally, as this log has set forth,
but this was the consequence of her model, which compelled me
to sku-t the shore and lay by many a day when an abler craft in a
sea and a safe boat would have permitted culting off corners.
As to rig, the cat is unfit for open water. Head sail of some kind

is far preterable. With the mast stepped some distance aft, as in
sloop or cutter, you need not resort, to acrobatics in handling the
sail. Any man who is not an adept gymnast would have oeen
tossed out of the Coot upon several critical occasions leanremem-
ber. In general, tlie cat rig, for many reasons, is a lubberly con-
trivance for real work. Its very simplicity is its chief fault, for
the rig is incapable of suflicient adaptability to the requirements
of open water cruising. Next time 1 sail it will be in a loaded keel
with a jib.

One word as to stoves. A kerosene stove is rank poison in a
cabin closed tight. It impoverishes the air and 1 rings on vertigo
and palpitation of the lieart. For heating the cabin, make use of
a light .sheet iron cylinder with a funnel to carry ofE the gases
through the cabin top. Burn only coke, which is clean andT can
be carried in a gunny sack in the cockpit locker. C. P. K.

AN OPEN OCEAN RACE.-Next year being Ute fiftieth of
Queen Victoria's reign, will he generally celebrated in England.
The yaclitsmen liave already taken their part in hand, and the
Royal Thames Y. C. have decided, at a meeting on Dec. 2*2, to offer

a prize of 1 ,000 guineas for an ocean yacht race, to be open tu the
vachts of the world. The details wiH not be decided on imtil the
January meeting, and It is not yet known what the cou^ wUl be..
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THE " THISTLE " LINES. From the Boston Herald, Dec. 25.

A SHARPIE ON THE GULF COAST.
Editor Forest and Stream:
It would be strange if no tar had stuck to my clothes during my

many voyages on water, salt and fresii, blue, green or mud color;
at least I have learned to know \vhat kind of sailing pleases me
best, and for the betiefit of those wliose tastes are similar I will
give you an account of a successful attempt to gratify my liking
for a light draft boat. My cruising ground nowadays is along
the coast of t)ie Gulf of Mexico, between Mobile and New Orleans;
headquarters being in Biloxi Bay.

I wanted a boat equal to the task of facing a stiff wind on the
Gulf, in easel should be caught out in one; and at the same time
of so liglw a draft as to be able to cross the many shallow bars at
the entrances of bayous and creeks. Having plenty of time to
study the question before the moment of action should come, I
studied the yachting department of your valuable paper, letting
naugnt escape me, and many were the hulls and sail plans that
adorned my sketch book ere the day when the lines of the Mar-
guerite were dra\vn, "life size," on the floor of the big verandah of
our Aviiiter liome at Ocean Springs, Miss.
This craft was designed according to ideas derived from the

writings of one of your most frequent contributors, Mr. Thomas
Clapham, to whose unconscious aid I attribute her success. Prac-
tical hints and clear statements of general principles were not all
the assistance I got from Mr. Olapliam's writings. There was also
the inestimable advantage of ha-.ang a quotable authority with
whicii to crasJi the opposition of otliers interested in the boat and
doing the biggest iialf of the work involved, and often inclined to
do some of tue planning as well.
The Marguerite is a shai-pie built entirely of yellow pine. Her

dimensions are as follows:
Ft. In.

Length over all 20 00
Greatest beam (on deck) 6 07
Greatest beam (on bottom) 5 03
Breadth of stern (ou deck) 5 07
Breadth of stern (on bottom). 4 01
Depth at bow 8 00
Depth amidal iips 1 08
Depth at stern 10
Rise of bottom from after end of centerboard box
to stern 10

Rise of bottom from after end of centerboard box
to bow 04

Length of centerboard 6 06
Drop of board 3 06
Length of rudder 2 06
Width 01 rudder 1 02
Di^ance of mainmast from bow i 00

Tlie rudder is hung on an iron fork passing through the boat at
a point one foot from the stern, and ha /ing very I ttle if any rake,
alter the manner of balance rudders. Just aft the rudder post is

a step for a driver mast. There are two skags, one reaching from
the centerboard aft to rudder with greatest width lOin. and one
reaching from centerboard forward ^\'ith greatest width 4in.

This last put on at the urgent advice of Creole builders, but in my
opinion only useful in receisang the wear and tear of scraping on
oyster shell reefs when we suddenly bump on them. While build-

ing we were visited by several Creole builders, and by one Nor-
wegian ^vho has been very successful v/ith small sailboats. All
agreed that she would be fast and able, though they had never
Been one like her. The Creoles are very skillful builders of "sail-

ing skiffs" as they call them; being in fact sharpies with shallow
keel aud a good deal of deadrise, as ^v^ell as considerable spring to

the bottom. They are generally cat or lugger rigged.
When our boat was finished the season was so far advanced that

we concluded to try her -with a jury rig. I found an old catboat
sail, 8ft. hoist, 13ft. on the ga/I and 19ft. on tlie boom, a ragged,
baggyi villainous old sail, and a small jib about 8ft. long aud 5ft.

in greatest width. Tliese I fastened on to her spar with such odds
and ends of ropes and marlin as came handy. I forgot to mention
ttiat siie is decked for 7ft. forward, 4ft. aft and 6in. on each side,

and has a Sin. coaming.
,

Our first trip was iu a furious gale, so that we had to double reef

mainsail, and the mast was nearly carried away at that. Yet we
found that she was very stable and only wet her lee rail in the
strongest puffs when held to it witliout easing sheet. She is about
the hardest boat to knock down and the quickest to recover that I

ever saw, and handles easily in every respect; takes little water on
board in a sea, goes right along if there is ever so little breeze, and
is very fast according to such tests as we could obtain.

We sailed trials against a number of boats, all larger than she.

Only one of these ^va3 able to beat her. That was a catboat, 2ft.

longer, and with a racing sail and shifting ballast, and in a light

breeze. With a good breeze this boat could not come out at all

owing to her great spread of canvas. A catboat of New York
build, and a very good one too, \vitl\ a very fine well-setting sail,

sailed against us several times. This boat was 21ft. long and 9 or

loft wide. Vfith the wind abeam we sailed at tbe rate of 8 miles

an hour on the first trial, and beat her, as we also did with lighter

winds. With stronger winds she could beat us, owing, as I tnmk,
to her greater weight. Yet we could stay out vsdth comfort in a
blow that would swamp her. Our trials were had on all points

of sailing, and we were agreeably surprised at the way tbe Mar-
guerite would go to windward. On one occasion we sailed 6 miles

in forty minutes. Our course was B. S. E. with the vnud south.

Two miles of the distance was in a channel sheltered by a marsh
where the water was smooth. The rest was across the broad
water and in a very lively sea, -with short sharp wares sucii as one

gets in shoal water. We carried about l,0001bs. of ballast and
crew, and the boat's rail never came down to the water, even when
we caught a sudden puff. _ . , j. •,

I am soon going to try the Marguerite under a new suit of sails,

vawl rig, and hope to see her do even better. I shall certainly

write you of the result. JOhn M. Tbacy.

HELEN.—Mr. C. D. Middleton's schooner Helen, of Philadel-

phia, arrived at Beaufort, N. C, on Dec. 26, -ifter being ashore for

some days in Core Sound. She is bound from Philadelphia for

the South. Magnolia, steam yaclit, also from Philadelphia, tor

Nassau, N. P., arrived at Beaufort on the same day, alter ground-

ing in tho North River.

YACHTING IN CUBA.—m SpoH, the sporting paper of Havana,
devotos a part of its space to yachting each week. In the last

issue to hand, Dec, 9, it publishes a translation into Spanish of the

de9cripti©a oi tli» Th»ti8 given some time siace m our colurons.

MIDSHIP SECTIiHI*

THOSE PLANS OF THE THISTLE.

ON Saturday last the Boston Herald published a partial cabin
plan, an outline of the sheer plan and a midship section of a

yacht of 80ft. L. Vv^.L., 95f t. over all, 16ft. beam, and 14ft. draft, which
It claimed were autlientic plans of the new Scotch yacht Thistle.

That they were obtained from Mr. Watson is not stated, though it

is intimated that they were given to the Glasgow correspondent
of the paper; but it is stated tliat they bear the stamp of Mr. Wat-
son's olfiee, with the date Nov. 33, 1886. Accompanying the draw-
ings are partial specifications for building. The drawings, re-

ceived in Boston Dec, 24, must have left Glasgow by Dec. 14, about
which time Mr. Watson had declined to give to Mr. Burgess the
wateiiine length of the new boat; so it is not to be supposed that

at that very time he was giving out the plans to a newsp^er.
How the plans, if they came as stated, from Mr. Watson's oflSce,

were obtained, we do not know; but an inspection of the drawings
and accompanying description gives every reason far the belief

that they are not what they purport to be. If furthei- proof were
needed, it is found in the following cablegrams. The Forest and
Stream cabled to Mr. Watson, last Monday, Dec. 27:

"Plans of Thistle in Boston Herald 80ft. waterline, Ibft. beam.
Are they authentic?" ^ „„ „ ,

Mr. Watson's answer was received Tuesday, Dec. 28. He cabled:

"Quite impossible that Herald can liave true plans."
It is evident from this that the plans in any case must have been

obtained without the designer's knowledge or consent, aud from
their appearance we should say that they, as weU as the specifica-

tions accompanving them, if not entirely fraudulent, are simply
rough drafts given out for the purpose of making estimates, per-

haps of the Thistle, perhaps of some other yacht, and obtained

from some builder in violation of the rules of professional courtesy

observed by designers and builders generally. That there is sonie-

thing wrong about the whole matter is evident, and until it is

cleared up the mystery as to Thistle's dimensions remains as deep

as ever. The plans given by the Herald are reprinted above.

OFF FOR FLORIDA.—Lieut, and Mrs. Henn left New York for

Florida last week. They will cruise and fish there through the

winter, returning in time for the yachting season fter«.

THE NEW BRITISH RATING.

WE learn from private advices that the proposed rule—
L.W.L.X Sail Area

6000.
has been adopted at the Y. R. A. meeting on Dec. 14, and the old
tonnage rule is a thing of the past. The new rule is, no doubt, an
improvement on the old, but is objectionable as retaining the
indefinite unit of tons, which with each change in the rules
means, if possible, less than it did before.
The new rule is so framed as to keep the "sail tons" approxi-

mately near tho old Y. R. A. tonnage, so that a 20 tonner is still
practically a 20 tonner; but if, as is claimed, the rule is practically
identical with the Seawanhaka rule—

L.+ yS. A.
2

it is difficult to see any good reason for retaining the meaningless
term tms, instead of adopting a rating as well as a ola-jsiflcation
like the Seawanhaka, which, while the result is the same, is far
simpler and more definite as to the size of a yacht. Tho new rule
goes into operation for seven years, at least.

A DESIGN FOR A LENGTH AND SAIL AREA RACER.-It
seems probable that as soon as the dimensions of the Taistle are
accurately known several yachts of her size will be built here,
especially if that size brings her within the second class. In tlie

meantime yachtsmen are engaged in the consideration of variotis
designs with a view to buildmg. Wo would call the attention of
those interested in such matters to a new design which we believe
is well worth a careful inspection and one that possess many ex-
cellent features. It is the work of Mr. Wm. Gardner, a young
American, a graduate of Cornell University, who lias been for
several years in England as a student of naval architecture under
the most advantageous circumstances. Late in the year 1885 Mr,
Gardner sent a design to tlie New York Y. C, of a yacht to defend
the America's Cup and last year he sent over another and newer
one. The drawings were on the lost Oregon and were several
months in coming to hand, being finally lit-hed up and delivered iu
a somewhat damaged condition. On a visit to New York this
summer Mr. Gardner brought out the model, which wnth the draw-
ings and speciDcations, is now at tho otTice of Mr. J. Murray Mit-
chell, the lawyer, 41 Wall street, where Mr. Mitchell, who is an
enthusiastic lover of yachting, seems to be very happy to have
yachtsmen examine it. The leading dimensions are: Length on
waterline, 84ft.; beam, extreme, 18ft. 9in.; on waterline, 13ft.; draft
13ft. The stem is of clipper proportions with even more than the
usual overhang, but of very gracef .d shapa. The overhang aft is

also quite long and carried out to an edge, while the sheer is fair
and pleasing to tlie eye. Tlio specifications, which are very care-
fully drawn, call for a composite hull of *he lughest quality with
aU ballast on the keel, the weight of the hull proper being kept as
low as possible, while strength is fully provided tor by a thorough
system of bracing. Of course the yacht is a keel boat and a cut-
ter, but she is very different from the extreme British type in the
feature of beam. With over 3ft. more tlian Gonosta or Galatea
she has increased stability, a much wider deck for working simrs,
and more room below, her cabin plans showing a wonderful amount
of accommodation. Tlie plans show a cutter rig of moderate area
only, but the immersed surface is also kept down. The increased
beam permits a very different form from the extreme cutter, a
boat with fairly rounded sides aud with none of the flattening seen
in the tonnage rule boats, wliich form certainly promises speed.
The design is of the type we have of late alluded to, a cutter liuilt

outside of the rules that have produced Irex, Genesta and Doris;
but embodying the best points of the American and British models
while of less extreme proportions than either. Of course it is suit-

able for a smaller yacht, either 70 or 50ft., for second or third class,

with some modifications as the size decreases. Mr. Gardner's
work deserves recognition not only from tlie merit of the design,

but because he is an American who is working quietly, but stead-

ily for the improvement of our national type. There are plenty of

yachtsmen able and willing to build, wlio could put their money
in this design with a reasonable assurance of a full return, rather
than risking it on the ordinary block model of which only too

many failures will suggest themselves.

EXPERIMENTS ON Y''ACHT MODELS.—An English exchange
say's: "Mr. R. S. Fronde (owuer and designer of the Jenny Wren),
who conducts the Admiralty experimental works, lately removed
from Torquay to Gosport, is about to make some exhaustive
experiments wdth models of sailing yachts of various types, includ-

as many others of different property ^
kno-^vn ability and great experience, as well as his exceptional

opportunities of experimenting with models of every kmd, there

is little doubt that he will collect much valuable data, from which
a tolerably accurate opinion can be formed as to tho best propor-

tions of length, breadth and depth calcidated to produce the fast-

est type of yacht under the proposed new rating by sail tons."

THE RADHA LAWSUIT.-On Dec. 21 the jury in the suit of

Seymour against LoriUard brought in a sealed verdict, giving the

sum of S5,7o0 to Mr. Sej-mour.

Two remarkable specimens of deformed fish, says Nativre,

were taken from a rearing pond at Delaford, and brought to

the South Kensington Aquarium. One is a trout about
three years old, whose tail is bent to such an extreme that it

stands at right angles with the body of the fish. Its mode
of progress Is labored, and its appearance is very peculiar.

The other specimen is an ordinary stickleback, measuring
4in. in length, whose body is swollen through dropsy to the

extent of liu. in diameter. At first sight its appearance

is similar to a young mouse, and it requires close inspection

to grasp the fact that it is a fish. It moves very slowly,

with great expenditure of force, the weight of the contorted

body being considerable.

"Forest and Stream" Fables (seven of them with a like num-
ber of illustrations) are for tlie edification of the wise and the

instruction of the foolish. In this journal they are advertised tor

the wise. The foolish we cannot reach. The Fables are sent post-

paid ou i-eoeipt of ten ceata.
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HUMPHKJEYS*
HOMEOPATHIC yETERINARY SPECIFICS

For hlofses, Cattle, Sheep,
Dogs, Hogs, Poultry.

USED BY V. S. GOVN'T.

Chart on KoHcrs, and Book Seat Free.

CUEES—Fevers, Consestions, Inflammation,
A. A.-Spinal RleninaitU, Milk Fever.
B. B.—Strains, Lameness, Rlieumatism.
O. C—Bistemper, IVasn) Discbarses.
D. B.—Bots or Grubs, Worms.
B. B.—Coiiglis, Heaves, Pneumonia.
P. F.—Colif or Gripes, Beilyaclie.
G.G.—Miscnrriase, Hemorrnges.
H.H.—IJrinnry and Kidney Biseasea.
I. I.—Eruptive Diseases, Mange,
J. It.—Diseases of Digestion.

Price, Bottle (ov»r 60 doses), . . ,75
Stable Case, ivith Manual, (500 pages Tvith

ehart.) 10 bottles Specifics, bottle of Witch
Hazel Oil and Medicator, $S.OO
gent Preo on Receipt of Price.

Humphreys' Med. Co., 109 Fulton St., N. Y.

Snowskoes,
IV^occASl^!S, Skates.

We have the largest stock of Indian Goods in Canada.
VV e are headquatters for the Star Toboggan Barney &
Berry and all kinds of Ice Skates. Send stamp for
llluslraied Catalogue and Price List, it gives fulldetaiis
about the goods, and how to order them. Discount to
dealers and for large orders.

1. W. BOYD Si ZO^, 1641 mrs Dame Street,

Montreal, Que.

ABBEY &

GOHPENSATM BEEL.
Patented .January 17, 1882.

~ ' The foUowinpr reels are all made under our patent as above. They
all run on steel pivots: are the freest runnlne. strongeet, and in every
respect the vei-y best black bass reels ever ofiEered. They have been la
use over three years, and so far not a single reel has given out,

QUADRUPLE MULTIPLYING.
Nickel Plated, with Slide Click and SUde Drag.

Nos. ..0204c 0206c 0207o
Yaros 40 60 80

DOUBLE MULTIPLYING.
Kickel Plated with Adjustable Click.

Nos 94c 96c 97o 98c 99o
Yards 40 60 80 100 150

EXTRA. FINE "IMBRIE."
Hard Rubber and German Silver, with Adjustable Click.

Nos 4 3 2 1
Yards 80 100 160 SOO

If your dealer does not keep our goods in stock, or will not order
Cut represents Reel No. 0907. them for you, send us 50 cents for our 185 page illustrated catalogue.

IMBRIE, Manufacturers ot Every Description of Fine Fishing Tackle,
1 8 Vesey Street (Fourtli door from the Astor House), New York.

PAPER SH
First Quality.

SHELLS.
Waterproofed.

All Winchester Shells take the Winchester No. 2 Copper Primers.

All Sizes from 4 to 20.

lO and 12
Gauge
only.

N"o. 2
Copper
Primer.

All Waterproofed and have no Superiors.

WINCHESTEE REPEATING ARMS CO.,
Send for 76-page Illustrated Catalogue.

YACHTS.

Tieir Besip atii Cms

lie

itinctioj, Ei-

ofMm Praclice.

C. p. KUNHARDT.

Cloth, 370 pages of type and

illustrations, and 70 plates. Size

of page, 14ixl2i. Price $7.00.

rOK SAI,E BY

FOREST AND STREAM PU8. CO.,

89 Park Row, New York.

NEW SINGLE SHOT

Target & Hunting Rifles,
Gsnter and Rim Fire. Oals. .22 to .50 Express.

Detachable Barrel Kifles will soon be Keady.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

The Ahead!
THE FIRST, THIRD AND FOURTH PRIZES IN THE RECENT ALL-COMERS'

MATCH AT CREEDMOOR WERE CAPTURED BY Bo^llO^lTClL Rl£LeS«
THE SCORES MADE WERE 185, 1T8 AND 178, BEING THE AGGREGATE OF
THREE SERIES OF 10 SHOTS EACH.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE OF THESE GUNS TO

THB MARUN FIRS ARMS CO.,
New Haven, Conn.
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Sportsman's

Library.
We will forward any of these hooks by mail,

postpaid, on receipt of price.

POSITIVELY NO BOOKS EXGHANGEO.

ANGLING.
Adirondack Fishes, Fred Mather 25
American Angler's Book, Norris 5 50
Angling, Penncll 50
Angling Tallvs, Dawson 50
Black Bass Fishing, Henshall 3 00
Fish Culture, Norris , . 1 ;'5

Fish Hatching and Fish Catching, Roose-
velt and Green

Fishing, Bottom or Float
1 50

50
2 50
1 50
125

Fly Rods and Fly Tackle, Wells 2 50
Frank Forester's Fish and Fishing 3 50
Frank Forester's Fishing With Hook and
Bine 25

Fysshe and Fysshviige 1 00
Fresh and Salt Water Aquarium. . 50
Modern Practical Angler, a Guide to Fly
Fishing 1 50

Practical Trout Culture, by Capel 1 00
Prime's 1 Go a-Fishing 2 50
Rod and Line in Colorado Waters 1 00
Scientific Angler 150
Superior Fishing, or the Striped Bass, Trout,

etc., by Roosevelt 2 00
Trolling for Pike, Salmon and Trout 50
The Game Fieh of the Northern States and
British Provinces, hv Roosevelt 2 00

Trout CiUture, Slack 1 00

NATURAL HISTORY.
ANaturalist'sRamhles About Home, Abbott 1 50
A. 0. U. Cheek List of N. A. Birds 8 00
American Bird Fancier 50
Antelope and Deer of America, Caton 2 50
Baird's Birds of North America 30 00
Bird Notes 75
Birds and Wild Animals, Wilson 1 75
Birds Nesting, IngersoU 1 35
Birds of Eastern Penusylvania 4 00
Birds and Tlieir Haunts 3 00
Cage and Singing Bir-ds, Adams 50
Common Objects of the Seashore 50
Cones' Check List of North American Birds 3 00
Game Water Birds of the Atlantic Coast,
Roosevelt 2 00

Guide to tlie Study of insects, Packard 5 GO
Holden's Book of Birds, pa 35
Insect World, Figuier. 1 50
Insects Injurious to Vegetation, Harris 4 00
Intelligence of Animals, 54illus., Menaut. . . 1 00
Mammals" of New York, paper $4; cloth 5 00
Manual of Taxidermy, Maj-nard 1 25
Manual of Vertebrates, Jordan . . . 2 50

Maynard's Butterflies, colored plates 5 50
Minot's Land and Game Birds 3 00
Native Song Birds ... 75
Naturalist's Assistant, Kingsley 1 .50

Naturalists' Guide, MajTiard. .
.'. 2 00

Practical Taxidermy and Home Decoration,
Batty 1 60

Shore Birds 15
Taxidermy Without a Teacher, jManton 50
Taxidermists' Manual, Brown 1 00
Taxidei-mists' Manual, illus., Brown 50
Wilsonjg Noctos Ambrosianas, by Prof. Wil-
son, J. G. Lockhardt, James Hogg and Dr.
Maginn, 6 vols., crown 8vo., cloth, $9.00;
half calf 18 00

BOATING AND YACHTING.
Boat Building and Sailing, Nelson 3 00
Boat Sailing and Management, Prescott 50
Boat Sailor's Manual 2 00
Boating Trip on New England Rivers 1 25
Book of Knots, by Tom Bowling 1 25
Canoe and Camp Cookery, Seneca 1 00
Canoe and Boat Building for Amatetirs, W.
P.Stephens 150

Canoe Handling, C. B. Vaux 1 CO
Canoeing in Kanuckia, Norton & Halberton 50
Canoe and Camera 150
Canoe, Voyage of the Paper, Bishop's 1 50
Corinthian Yachtsman, Biddle 1 50
Cruises in Small Yachts, Speed 3 50
Donaldson's Steam Machinery 1 50
Foiu: Months in a Sneakbox, IBishop 1 .50

Frazar's Practical Boat Sailing 1 00
Hints on Boat Sailing and Racing, Fitz-
gerald 1 00

Model Yachts, Grosvenor 2 00
Paddle and Portage 1 .50

Practical Boat Building, Neison 1 00
Practical Boat Sailing, Davies 2 00
The America's Cup, paper 50; cloth 1 00
The Canoe Aurora, Dr. C. A. Neid6 1 00
Vacation Cruising, Rothrick 150
Yacht Architecture, Dixon Kemp 16 80
Yacht and Boat Sailing, Kemp 10 00
Yacht Sailor, Vanderbeck 3 00
Yachts. Small, C. P. Kunhardt 7 00
Yachtsman's Guide, Patterson 3 00
Yachtsman's Manual and Handy Book, bv
Qualtrough... ' 3 50

CAMPING AND TRAPPING.
Adventures in the Wilderness, Murray 1 25
Amateur Trapper, paper 50c.; bds 75
Camps and Tramps in the Adirondacks,
Northrup 1 25

Three in Norway, or Rifle, Rod and Gun in
Norway ; 1 75

Camps in the Rockies, Grohman 1 35
Camping and Cruising in Florida, Henshall 1 'VJ

Canoe and Camp Cookery, by "Seneca" 1 00
Complete Amei'ican Trapper, Gibson 1 00
Hints on Camping 1 25
How to Camp Out. Gould 75
How to Hunt and Trap, Batty's 1 50
Hunter and Trapper, Thrasher 75
Woodcraft, "Nessmuk" 1 00

GUIDE BOOKS AND MAPS.
Adirondacks, Map of, Stoddard 1 00
Atlas of New Jersey Coast 1 50
Black Hills of Dakota, Ludlow, quarto, cloth
Government report 3 .50

Farrar's Guide to Moosehead Lake, paper. . . 50
Farrar's Gtiide to Richardson and Rangeley
Lake, paper 50

Farrar's Pocket Map of Mossehead Lake. . . .50

Farrar's Pocket Map of Rangeley Lake R'g'n .50

Florida Annual .50

Guide Book and Map of Dead River Region 50
Guide to Adirondack Region, Stoddard — 35

Guide to Androscoggin Region 50
Historical and Biographical Atlas of New
Jei-sey Coast 5 OO

Map of the Indian River, Florida, Le Baron,
strong linen paper, $3; plain. 3 00

Map of the Thousand Islands 50
Muskoka and Northern Lakes of Canada... 1 00
Old St. Augustine, illus l .50

Our New Alaska, by Charles Hallock 1 50
Southern California, by T. S. Van Dyke 1 50
Sportsman's Gazetteer, Hallock 3 00

HORSE.
Boots and Saddles, Mrs. Custer 1 ,50

Bruce's Stud Book, 3 vols 30 00
Dadd's American Reformed Horse Book, 8vo 3 50
Dadd's Modern Horse Doctor, l;.'mo 1 .50

Horse and Hounds, illus 75
Horses, Famous American Race 75
Horses, Famous American Trotting 75
Horses, Famous, of America 1 ,50

Jenning's Horse Training 1 35
Mayhevr's Horse Doctor, 400 illus 3 00
Mayhew's Horse Management 3 00
McClure's Stable Guide 1 00
Riding and Driving 20
Riding Recollections, Whyte Melville's 3 00
Stonehenge on tlie Horse, English edit'n, 8vo 3 .50

Stonehenge on the Horse, Amer. ed., 13mo. . 2 00
T])e Book of the Horse. 8 00
The Saddle Horse, Guide to Riding and
Training, illus 1 00

Veterinary Dictionary, Going 2 00
Wallace's American Stud Book 10 00
Wallace's American Trotting Register, 2 vols 20 00
Woodruff's Trotting Horses of America 2 50
Youatt and Spooner on the Horse, illus 1-50

HUNTING—SHOOTING.
Adventures on the Great Himting Grounds
of the World, 32 illus 1 00

Ameiican Sportsman, The, Lewis 2 .50

A7itelope ami Deer of America, Caton 2 50
Bear Hunting, Bo-(vman ] liO

Crack Sbot (The Rifle) "Barber," illus 125
Dead Shot (The Gun), or Sportsman's Guide 1 25
Down tlie Vv'^cst Branch, by C^apt. Farrar 1 25
Field, Cover and Trax3 Shooting, Rogardus.. 3 00
Frank Forester's Sporting Scenes and Char-
acters, 2 vol., cloth 4 00

Frank Forester's Manual for Voting Sports-
men 3 00

Gunsmiths' Manual, illus., 376 p)i 2 00
How I Became a Crack Shot, 1 arrow 1 00
How I Became a Sportsman, A von 3 40
How to Hunt and Trap, Battj' 1 50
Horse and Hounds, illus 75
Hunter and Trapper, Thraslier 75
Hunting Trips of a Ranchman, Roosevelt. . 3 50
Hurlingham Gun Club Rules 25
Instructions in Rifle Firing, by Capt. Blunt. 2 00
Modern Breech-Loader, Greener 3 50
Nimrod in the North, Schwatka 2 .50

Poems of the Rod and Gun, McLellan 3 00
Rifle Practice, Wingate 1 ,50

Rod and Gun in California, Van Dyke 1 50
Shooting, Blakey ,50

Shooting on the Wing 75
Sport with (iun and Rod, cloth 10 00
Sport with Gun and Rod, new, plain edition. 5 00
Embossed leather 15 00

Sporting Adventures in the Far West 1 50
Still-Hunter, Van Dyke 2 00
Stephens' Fox Hunting 1 25
Stephens' Young Moose iTuntors 1 50
The Gitn and Its Development, Greener 2 50
The Pistol 50
Three in Norway, or Rifle, Rod and Gun in
Norway '. 1 7 ">

Trajectory Test 50
Wing and Glass Ball Shooting with a Krifle,

by H. C. Bliss 50

KENNEt,.

American Kennel, Burges. ........... 3 oo
Breeders' Kennel Record and Acc't Book.. . S 00
Dog, Diseases of, Dalziel 80
Dog, Diseases of. Bin 3 00
Dog Breaking, Floyd 50
Dog Breaking, Hutchinson. 3 00
Dog, the Dinks, Mayhew and Hutchinson. .. 3 00
Dog Training vs. Breaking, Hammond 1 OO
Dog Training, First Lessons and Points of
Judging 25

Dogs and Their Doings, Morris 1 76
Dogs of British Islands Stonekenge 6 00
Dogs, Management of, ^Mayhew, 16mo 75
Dogs, Points of Judging 25
Dogs, Richardson, pa. 30c.; cloth fiO

Dogs and the Public 75
Dogs, ThHr Management and Treatment in
Disease; by Ashmont 3 00

Englishe Dogges, Reprint of 1576 .50

Enghsh K. C. S. Book, Vol 1 5 00
English K. C. S. Book, Vols. III. to IX., each 4 .50

EnglLsh K. C. S. Book, Vols. XI. to XIII., each 4 50
Glover's Album. Treatise on Canine Diseases 50
Our Friend the Dog, Stables 3 00
Points of Judging and First Lessons 25
Practical Kennel Guide, Stables. r 50
Setter Dog, the, Laverack 3 00
The Dog, by Idstone 1 ?Ji

The Mastift', the Hiatorv of, M. B. Wynn. ... 3 50
Training Trick Dogs, iUus 35
Vero Sha^v's Book on the Dog, cloth, §8.00;
half morocco 13 CO

Youatt on the Dog 3 50

SPORTS AND GAMES.
American Boy's Own Book Sports and Games 2 00
Athletic Sports for Boys, Stonehenge 1 00
Boy's Book of Sports and Pastimes 3 ,50

Boy's Treasnry of Sports and Pastimes, etc. 2 00
Cassell's Book of Sports and Pasiinies 3 00
Croquet 20
EasyWiist .50

Encyclopedia of Rural Sports, Stonehenge. 4 50
Hands at Whist .50

Instruction in the Indian Club Exercise 35
Skating 35
YHxist for Beginners 50

MISCEIitANEOUS.
Antelope and Deer of America. Caton 2 .50

Adventures on the Great Huntina: Grounds
of the ^Vorld, 22 illus 1 00

Atlas of New Jersey Coast 1 50
Black Hills of Dakota, Ludlow, qiuxrto, clotli
Government report 3 50

Complete Poultry Manual. 25
Eastward Hoi 1 25
Fire Acres Too Much 1 50
Forest .and Stream Fables 10
Hand Book of Tree Planting, Egleston 75
Historical and Biographical Atlas of New
Jersey Coast 5 DO

Keeping One ( 'ow '.. 1 00
Life and AVritings of Frank Forester, 3 vols.
per vol 1 50

Old St. Augustine, Fla., illns 1 ,50

Our Arct ic Province, Alaska, Elliott 4 .50

Practical Foreatry, by Fuller 1.50
Practical Pigeon Keeping, V.'iight 1 50
Practical Taxidermy and Home Decoration,
Batty 1 50

Profitable Poultry Keeping, Beale 3 00
Southern CalifDrnia., \'an Dyke 1 50
Sportsman's (:ia:-( tteei', Hallock 3 00
The I urest Waters the Farm, 50 cts. paper;
cloth 75

Wihi V^oods Life, Farrar 1 35
Wonders of the Yellowstone, Richardson... 1 .50

Woodcraft, by Nessmuk 1 00
Woods and Lakes of Maine 3 OO

Beautify the Walls of Your Rooms
With the three new water color hunting scenesby

the author of "Tight Shell" and "Double."

A SIDE SHOT (over decoys), size 15x20 $3..50

STOPPINGANINCOMER (Mallards), 11x15 1.50

A LOST OPPORTLTSflTY (Bluebills), 11x14 1.50

Above singly by mail, or the set for $5.

Address C. A. ZIMMERINIAN, St. Paul, Minn.

BROOK TROUT EGGS AND YOUNG FRY
of superior quality furnished in quantities

to suit purchaser. Trout pond for sale. Address
R. E. FOLLETT, Indian Hollow Brook Trout
Fishery Windham, Conn. nov25,tf

51, 53 and 55 Court Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
(XE.IB CITY UAIiL..)

Prices of Guns, Gun Implements and Ammunition.
Far-Killing Single-Barrel Breechloading 12-bore Guns, $3.50. English Double Side Snap Guns with Rubber Butt, Pistol Grip, Kebound-

ing Locks, 10 and 12-bore, $15.00. Crimpers, 10 and 12 gauge, 40 cts. ; by mail 50 cts. Recapper 5 cts. ; by mail 10 cts. Three-joint Gleaning^— , . . , , . ,^ 1 ^« ,. , _ Cartridge Bags holding .50 shells, 50 cts.;- - les holding 2J lbs.

mail 30 cts. Flat
;trated Catalogue.

J. F. MARSTERS. 51 to 55 Court Street, Brooklyn.

Canoe andGamp Cookery.
By "SENEOA."

A practical cook book for canoeists, Corinthiaia sailors and outers. Practical because

the author gives explicit and intelligible directions for preparing sucJh dishes as he has him-

self actually tested in camp and on a cruise. This is just where the recipes differ from the

absurdly impracticable dishes given in some so-called camp cookery books. The cooking

outfit is described, and numerous hints on camp economy add to the value of the work

Cloth, 96 pages. Price SLOO.

SSMW YORE: Foehst ahd Stream PtrBLiSHiNa Co.. 89 Park Row.

LONDON: Daviks & Co.. 1 Finch Lane, Comb ill.

AT THE LONDON FISHEKIES EXHIBITION

HesagQual Split Bamboo Fishing Rods
Were awarded Three Silver Medals and the highest special prize—10 Sovereigns, Neted for excel

ence more than numbers. This is the highest prize awarded to any American for Split Bamboo Eods
Hasofaotxired by B. F. NIOHOIiS, 163 BUlk Street, Boston, TSS.»u.

Send tor Ust with Massachusetts Fish and Game Lawn.

The Still-Hunter,
-BY-

T. S. VAN DYKE.
PRICE, POSTPAID. 82.00.

FORBSl AND STREAM PUBLISHINQ GO.,

39 Park Bow. New York.

STONEHENGE ON THE DOG.
Price $3.50,

for Bale by the Forest and Stream Pub. Oo

Schwatka's Search.
Sledging in the Arctic in quest of the

FEANKLIN RECORDS,
—BT—

WILLIAM H. GUILDER
Second in Command.

1 Volume, 8vo., with Maps and Illustrations.

Price, 3.00.

For sale by the

FOREST AND STRlfiAM PUBLISHING CO
39 Park Row, N. Y,

R. H. POOLER'S Improved Patent Boss Cartridge Holder and Belts.

Ml is Rolt. a.s now made, i.s t lio liiinclsomesr and bi'st shot cartridjfo belt In the world.
Hm.s o-iiu!h u ()V(;ii t-anva.s bi>lt. ll<> iiuih double shoulder straps and lav(,'e i)late(l huctdo. Wdl
wear anv sixirlsinaii a li)etnn(\ riio only practical Cartridge IIol(l(!r iii u.sc. \V dl carrv
brass cartridges and po.iinvelv prevent wads from starting on shot. .Suitaiile I or ejMier paper or Ijra

islactjon guaranteed or iiKUirv reliirided. Miiiuiliictured bv K. II. |-< )0 1. 1^ ll. Nri-eiiii, I.a rs;

.Send ten cents In silver or curj'enej' tor catalogue and sample cartridge liolder, also a eolorea Uth.

frrouse shooung on me praiijr.s.

Split Bamboo, German Silver Trimmings, price $23; warranted. Cliuhh's New HIub-
trafed list for 1887, in which this rod is described, is now ready. Send for one. Address

THOS. H. CHUBB,
POST 3III.LS, OR.4^NGE CO., TT.

WOODCRAFT. I'rioe, ^l.OO.

FOR SALE BY FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING CO.
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HOLIDAY PRESENTS.

Buy Them Early.

No present gives so much pleasure or is so lasting as a good

book, and none is so thoroughly appreciated by the average

man, woman or child. A good book does not get broken or wear

out, but remains always a source of pleasure and instruction.

Nothing is more annoying or inconvenient than to postpone the

purchase of holiday gifts to the last moment, and appreciating this

fact we call attention to the following list of standard works suitable

for the holidays. These vary in price so as to fit every pocket, and

among them all something will be found to appeal to every taste.

Any of these books will be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of

price.

Sport with Gun and Rod.

This superb volume contains a vast amount
of matter of the highest interest to the sports-

maa. Almost all kinds of American game
birds, mammals and. fishes are treated in its

pages, and it is profusely illustrated by some

of the best American artists; 888 pp. Three

styles are published: Embossed leather, $15;

cloth, $10; cloth, on cheaper paper, $5.

Antelope and Deer of America.

By Hon. J. D. Catok, LL. D. This

volume is equally a necessity to the sports-

man and the naturalist. It tells of the haunts

and habits of our antelope and deer, where

to and them, how to hunt them, of their life

in the woods and under domestication. The
best book on the subject ever written. A
second edition. Price reduced to $3 50.

Rod and Gun in California.

By T. S. Van Dyke. A story of outdoor

life ia semi-tropical land. Through the

charmingly told narrative runs the tender

thread of a love story. Price $1.50.

The Canoe Aurora.

By Dr. C. A. Neide. The well told story

of the author's cruise in a tiny canoe from an

Adirondack lake to the Gulf of Mexico.

Price $1.00.

Canoe and Boat Building

Fob Amateurs. By W. P. Stephens. A
manual of boat building by the canoeing

editor of Forest and Stream. Besides the

189 pages of descriptive text, there are 29

plates, workine drawings, vi^hich enable even

the novice to build his own canoe and build

it well. Price $1.50.

Canoe Handling.

By C. BowYBR Vattx ("Dot"). The
author of this pleasantly written volume is

acknowledged to be the first of American,

and so of living, canoeists. In this book he

tells all about how to sail and handle a canoe,

and how to care for it, either when in use or

laid up for winter. Price $1.00.

Small Yachts,
THEm Design and Constrttction, by

C. P. Kunhardt. This sumptuous quarto

volume covers the whole range of yacht

designing and care, and is the only work of

the kind yet issued in America. The text

occupies 335 pages, illustrated with many
engravings, and besides there are 70 full page

plates, showing the characteristics of the best

modern yachts. Price $7.00.

Hunting Trips of a Ranchman.
By Theodore Roosevelt. A delightful

book of hunting adventure in Dakota and
Montana. Price $8 50.

Training vs. Breaking.
By S. T. HA3IMOND, kennel eflitor of

Forest and Stream. Nearly forty years

experience in training and handling dogs has
taught the author that these intelligent

animals are more easily controlled by kind-

ness than by severity. Ho tells how to

accomplish by this kindness what you can-

not with the whip. There is a chapter on

training pet and house dogs. Price $1.00.

A WORD IN SEASON.
Readers old and new of the Forest and Stream may be pleased to know that the

paper is now at the close of 1886 enjoying the support of a wider circle of friends than at

any former period in its history. This is an interesting fact, for it proves, with the best

pos.«ible demonstration of success, the sound sense of the theory long ago adopted by
editors and publishers, and steadfastly adhered to, that there is room in this country for a

journal treating the subjects embraced by our departments, and depending for its support
wholly upon what have been accepted by the conductors of the Forest and Stream as

legitimate journalistic methods. In other words, we have kept faith with subscribers by
devoting our reading columns exclusively to honest reading matter, and have not given up
our pages to extended paid puffs of railroad routes clumsily disguised as accounts of sports-

men's travel, nor alluring descriptions of wonderful agricultural regions, all paid by the

column. The conviction that a sportsman's journal for sportsmen could be conducted
without resorting to such questionable makeshift expedients have proved quite correct.

The tone and high character of the journal, as one fit for sportsmen to receive into their

homes, will be jealously maintained. As there is nothing in the recreations of field and
stream inconsistent with the highest type of manhood, so, the editors are convinced, there

should be in a journal like the Forest and Stream nothing to offend good taste.

The Forest and Stream will be, in the future as in the past, thoroughly representa-

tive of the best field sportsmanship of America. It will maintain its position as the chosen
exponent of those who seek recreation with gun or rod, rifle, canoe or yacht. Its character
will be scrupulously preserved, and readers in 1887 may expect a rich fund of sporting
sketches and stories, suggestions, bright sayings, prompt, reliable news, and interesting

discussions. Angler, shooter, dog breeder, canoeist and yachtsman, may be assured that

whatever is of interest in these respective fields in 1887 will find its way into the columns of
the Forest and Stream.

The Sportsman Tourist

Canoe and Camp Cookery.
By "Seneca." A little book full of

receipts and hints for the camp cook, by a

practical man who has tried them. In-

dispensable to the camper. Price $1.00.

Fyshhe and Fysshynge.
By Dame Juliana Berners. An elegant

fac simile reprint of a quaint old book written

in the Fifteenth century. It is edited by an
ardent angler and should find a place in

every sportsman's library. Price $1.00.

Our New Alaska.

By Chas Hallock. In this handsome
illustrated volume, Mr. Hallock gives the

result of his travels in our northernmost pos-

sessions. He found Alaska a great country
of almost boundless resources, and tells about
it in his own happy style. Price $1.50,

The Forest Waters the Farm,
OR, THE Value of Woodlands as Reser-

voirs. By Antoijin Rousset, translated

by Rev. 8. W. Powell. This famous
French book has never before been put into

English. Every farmer ought to have it, for

the questions so intelligently discussed in it

are of national importance; 109 pp. Price,

paper, 50 cents; cloth, 75 cents.

Woodcraft.
By "Nessmuk." "Nessmuk" is a Isestor

among America's sportsmen. In "Woodcraft'
he imparts the knowledge of the woods that

he has been fifty years in acquiring. No
man, however much he has camped out, can
read this book without learning something.

Price $1.00.

The History of the Mastiff..

By M. B. Wynn, who is acknowledged on
all hands to be one of the first authorities in

the world on this splendid breed of dogs. The
history of the guard dog is traced from pre-

historic down to present time, and the tale is

told with the enthusiasm of a true lover of

man's best friend. Price $2.50.

Forest and Stream Publishing Co., 39 Park Rov, N.7.

columns are filled with bright sketches of travel, camp life and adventure, the reflected ex-
perience of a host of outers.

Natural History.
Papers descriptive of bird life, chapters of animal biography, notes on the ways of field,

forest and water crc atures as observed by sportmen. anglers and naturalists, make up these
pages. The special work of the past year has been the establishment of the Audubon
Society for the Protection of Birds, begun in February, and having now a membership
approaching 30.000.

Angling and Shooting.
Time was when a single journal sufficed in this country for adequate discussion of all the

heterogenous pastimes and practices dubbed sport. That time has long since passed away.
Some of the sports have been outgrown or put under a ban, others have developed to such a
degree that each class requires a special organ. The particular fields chosen by the Forest
AND Stream are those of angling and shooting. The pages given up to these topics are
rich with the freshest, brightest, most wholesome, entertaining and valuable open air litera-

ture of the day. They have the sunlight and woodsy odor of the haunts of game and fish;

they picture nature as seen by sportsman and angler. One has not long to read the Forest
AND Stream before learning its attitude with respect to game and fish protection. The
editors believe in conserving, by all legitimate methods, the game of fields and woods, and
the fish of brook, river and lake, not for the exclusive benefit of any class or classes, but for
the public. They are earnest, consistent and determined advocates of strict protection in
the legal close season, and in restricting the taking of game both as to season and methods,
so that the benefits of these natural resources may be evenly distributed.

The Kennel.
This department has kept even pace with the growth of the interest of breeding field

and pet dogs. Reports of trials and shows are usually given in the Forest and Stream
in advance of other publications, and being prepared by competent writers their intelligent

criticisms are of practical utility. This journal is not hampered by personal animosities.
It has no judges to "kill." It does not decide a dog's merit by asking who the owner is. It
treats all kennel subjects without fear, favor or ulterior motives, and in consequence enjoys
a degree of public confidence and esteem denied to such as stagger beneath the hacubus of
malice and flounder in the bogs of ignorance.

Rifle and Trap Shooting
records scores of meetings and matches, discussions of topics pertaining to the butt, gallery
and trap. Secretaries of gun and rifle clubs are invited to send their scores for publication.

Canoeing.
This country is a land of magnificent water courses, and Americans are just beginning

to appreciate the canoe as a means of enjoying the delectable charms of river and lake, and
bay and canal. The men who are making fortunes by making canoes know best how
rapidly the ranks of canoeists are multiplying. Novices and old hands will find in the
Forest and Stream canoeing columns, in charge of a practical canoeist, accounts of
cruises, lines of new craft, and hints and helps and suggestions without number. Closely
allied is

Yachting,
in which the Forest and Steeaji is the only competent, all-the-year-round, intelligent
exponent. Our reports of races are full, prompt and accurate. The numerous illustrations
of lines of new yachts make an invaluable record of the development of yacht building.

Weekly, $4 per year; |3 for sis months.

Forest and Stream Pub. Co., 39 Park Row,
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CAT^LO GU ES^FREE^ANY ADDRESS

WA>>TED.-LIVE GROUSE, RUFFED AND
Pinnated, ton to fifty pairs of each for

propagation. Address PINNATED, Forest and
Stream office. dec2.3,5t

WANTED.—FIFTY PAIR OF LITE PRAI-
rie chickens. State pricfl and particulars.

M. ENGLERT, 35 Delancey st., N. Y. dec23,3t

COPIES 'WANTED.—JAN. 4. 11, 18 and 25. FEB. 1,

March 8 and Sept. 13. 188-3: Feb. 7 and 14. March
6, 1884. We are short of these issues, and would be
oblixed if any of our readers having one or all of
these numbers that thev do not svant will send to
Forest ana Stream Pub. Co.. 39 Park Row. New
York City. mar36.tf

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE FOR D. B. B. L.
gun, beagrle pups, 7 mos. old, out of my old

Skip. GEO. F. REED, Barton, Vt. It

SHOOTING AND FISHING BETWEEN THE
Atlantic and Chesapeake. Profitable lands,

good buildings, combinina: sJiooting fgeese, ducks,
quail, vroodeock and sail water birds), fl.shing

food and abundant, o:.-ster rights excellent; 8
ours toNew York in a sleeper. Write BROWNE,
JACOB & CO., Accomack C. H., Ya. dec.30

FOR SALE.-BALLARD RIFLE, 9-LES., 28-

in., half octagon interchanseable barrels,
one cal. .40-63-28.")grs., other cal. ..3:.'-40-lS5grs.

patched. Also .'iS-cal. center fire auxiliiary bar-
rel, goes inside .40-cal. for small game; loading
txx)ls, shells, etc.; prime condition; fine shooter.
Sold for no fault. Write for particulars. E. B.
WHITE, Houlton. Me. dec33,2t

LFYE WHITE HARES {Lepus Americmms),
captured and properly boxed and delivered

to express in Bethel, Me., in good condition on
receipt of orders and remittances at S3 per pair.

Refer to Hon. H. O. Stanley. Dixfleld. Me., Fish
and Game Commissioner. J. G. RICH, Bethel,
Me. decl6,tf

^ Chester "WTiite, Berkshire
and Poland Cliina Pigs,
fine setter dogs, Scotch
Collies, Foxhounds and

, Beagles, Sheep and Poultry,
. - • bred and for sale by W.

GIBBONS & CO., West Chester, Chester Co., Pa.
Send stamp for circular and price list.

LIVE aUAIL FOR SALE
In fine condition. Western birds. E. B. WOOD-
WARD, 174 Chambers street. New York.

FOR SALE AT A BARGxUN.-ONE JOHN
A. Nichols' B. L., 12-bore, SOin., S^^bs., finest

Quality, elaborately engraved, highly finished

and perfectlv new. Will be sold at one-half the
original cost. Can be seen at H. C. SQUIRES,
178 Broadway. New York. sept3,tf

AMTCf DDCC SALE at S5 a piece; are

All I lLUi Lu perfectly tame. Make great pets
in a yard or park. Also Prairie Dogs at *3 a
Dair. Address W. J. HILL, HtrrcHES-sox. K.^^'.

B&MKOo P<»I,K*i. -25,000 BAMBOO FISHING
poles 12. 13. 11 and 15ft., in bundles of 50. for

sale at 29 Burlmg SUp, N. Y., by BURDETT &
DENNIS. ]v8,tf

IN THE^STUD.

Ilford Cromwell
CHAMPION MASTIFF.

Fee $50.

DEBONAIR,
First prize -winner in open mastifif class at

Waverly, N. J. ^ _ ^Fee $50.

Having purchased these dogs, together with

the champion bitches Lorna Doone and Bal Gal

fi-om Dr. J. F. Perry (Ashmont), I offer the dogs

in the stud, and wiU be able to supply pups from

tJie bitches.

For further information address

oct38,tf

H. GERALD HULL,
Saratoga, N. Y.

IN THE STUD.
The four field trial and bench show winners that

armot be eaualled m America.

Champion PAUI- GLADSTONE, fee $50.

Champion KODERIGO, fee $75.

KEBEI. WIND'EM, winner English Derby,

blood brother of Count Noble, fee |oO.

CANAD \ PEG, bred by Dr. N. Rowe, National

Derby winner, fee §50.

Broken dogs for sale. „ „
Address J. M. AVENT, Hickory Valley, Tenn., or

MEMPHIS & AVENT KENNEL, Memphis, Tenn.

FOREST CITY KENNELS.

St. Bernards and English Pugs.

IN THE STUD.
Cbaropion roueh^oated St. Bernard Ceew
>LKR.«2); fee$i6. Engiisli pug Sam; fw $10.

pups for 6»le. Addrew with eiamp, Portland, Me,

Boil-Coatea Scotcli Collies

OR SHEEP DOGS.
IN THfi~STUD.

I>3'uXla.333.ox>e^ (Litter brother to
England's champion Dublin Scot).

Imported IBXixej aolSLOt, a splendid
specimen of the Blue Slirle.
Dogs and puppies for sale.
Apply for paiticulara to

CHESTNUT HILL KENNELS.
oct28,t£ P. O. Box 16.30. Philadelnhia.

IN THE STUD.
Imported from Mr. Llewellin's kernels (he is

bluest of the blue), by Dashing Bondhu ex Novel.
He is also a grand field dog, as his record shows at
the lat« trials of the N. F. T. Cluo at Grand Junc-
tion, beating such noted dogs as Gladstone Boy.
Main'fprmgr, Bessie A... Gaih's Mark, Trinket's Bang
and oiher fine ones. Fee $35. A. M. TUCKER, 85
Main strent.. (^.barlestown. Mass

One Chance in a I^ife Time.
For Sale—My entire kennel of dogs, including

Fairy King (Foreman ex Jessie), 3 yrs. old; Forest
Dora (Dick Layerack ex Forest Fly), yrs.; Fol
de Rol (Foreman ex Grace B.),l)^yrs.; Fanchette
(Foreman ex Past ion), 9 mos.; Hazel (Ted Llew-
ellin ex Blanche Lewis), 2}^ yrs.: Passion (Prince
ex Pebble) 'Si4 yrs.. and several fine puppies
from wks. old to 9 mos., out of the above bitches
by champion Foreman, Fairy King and Yale
Belton. First come first served. Send for circu-
lar containing full descriptions. ROSECROFT
KENNELS, Birmingham, Conn.

POINTER PUPPIES.—TWO FINELY BRED
litters, orange and white and liver and

white, blood of Sensation and Beaufort. Prices
cheap and satisfaction guaranteed. A. C. BURT,
220 Madison avenue, Albany, N. Y\ declO,8t

MT. PLEASANT GOKDON KENNELS.—
For Sale—Thirteen solid black and tan Gor-

don setter dog puppies, out of Chloe Beaulah and
Bell Mont, by Argus 11. First-class Morrison
pug puppies out of Judy and Pnggiugs by Dude.
All prize stock; Prices low; satisfaction guaran-
teed. C. T. BROWNELL, P. O. Box 335, New
Bedford, Mass.

rOR^ALE.
A pair of line, thoroughbred liver-colored cocker

spaniels, 12 to 14 mos. old, no kin; female pug, 3^
mos. old; female bull-terrier. 3 mos. old; female
fox-terrier, 3 mos. old; also Angora cats and kit-
tens cheap. Addres.s

M. H. RANLETT,
dec30,lt Box 993, Rockland, Maine.

rpHE OLD ENGLISH BLOODHOUND OR
JL sleuthlxound.—For Sale, Particularly promis-
ing puppies of best possible blood, bred from man-
ners of manv pilzes at the leading English shows.
Also STUJJ DOGS. Out of 27bloodhound entries
this year this kemiel has won 13 firsts and spe-
cials, 10 seconds and 1 thirds, all (^^^th one excep-
tion) with hounds bred by ownei-. These hounds
were the chief winners at the Warwick Man
Hunt Trials. Address EDWIN BROUGH, ESQ.,
WjTidgate. near Scarborough, England. It

T§ mm (IP mum mv.
I have exceDent accommodation for a limited

number of dogs, and can guarantee good board,
best of care and plenty of exercise, with the dogs
kept m.ainly in yards and not on the chain.

I can prepare these dogs for exhibition, and
mil be present in person at all of the shows in

which an exliibit is made by the Summerset Ken-
nels. Address F. C. PHEBUS, Manager, Sum-
merset Kennels, Bemardsville, N. J. decS0,4t

HOVv' TO TRAH^T A DOG, BY FRANK
Moore. Being a 40-page book; price 50 cts.

Send for circular to FRANK MOORE, Box 1^9,

Warsaw, Ind. 1^

Rory O'More Kennels.
For Sale—Thoroughbred and full pedigreed red

Irish setter stock, brood bitches and puppies.

Enclose stamp for reply. W. N. GALLENDER,
Albany, N. Y. ciec:^tf

THE MASTIFF PUP "BOSS MAJOR"
(A.K.R. 4042). Sire. Boss (A.K.R. 2218); dam,
Venus IV. (A.K.R. 3837). Whelped June 14, im.
Very black points, fa^Ti color, splendid disposi-

tion", vcrv intelligent and wutcliful: u-cght at 6

mos., H2i.i;ibs.; length "4in., girth 3Cin. His weigM
was never equalled at that age by anj- mastiff

(except one from the litter, Boss Zulu). Has all

the promise of being one of the largest if not the

largest mastiff known. To one wishing a large,

active, intelligent house and watch dog, a com-
panion for the children or master, can not nnd
his equal. Price ST'i. Also several mastiff and
Great Dane pups, J. L. WINCHELu,

Fair Haven, % t.

By Tammany ex Hops, by Donald II. ex Lady
Bijlle, and two very nice dog pups, by champion
Bracket ex Rosa. Also some tboroughly broken
pointers. Tlie above stock is noted for its bene.i

show and exc€nent field qualities. Forpncc, ecc..

address with stamp Oi^IFTON KENlsELS, /o

Clifton Place. Jersey City, ^. J. dec30,tf

FOR SAIit;.

Pair of pointers. Jack and JiU, 2 yrs, old, darn

Nancy (A.K.R. 3-309); toe lookera and good
actors. Price for choice, S7.5 for pair. C. b.

BURR, .JR., Cammack, Suffolk Co., ^ . 1 • It

MESSRS. B. & W\ LIVINGSTON BEING
abroad, please address all matters relating

to kennel to care EDWARD BOISE, Madaim,
Dutchess Co., N. Y.

Basket B^affle Stud Dogs.
For Sale—Two wonderful good onec. age 2yrs.,

highly bred and of great quality.; one l(Mm. high,

the other 12in. Both sure and%^orous stud dogs.

Also a magnificent puppy. AAAiess with stamp,

A. C. KRUEGER. Wnghtsville, York Co., P^

DEESHOUNDS.

Puppies For Sale
BY

CHAMPION CHIEFTAIN

OUT OF

CHAMPION WANDA,
CHAMPION LORNA II.,

HEATHERBELLE,
COUNTESS ZINA,

THORA,
BERGA.

HILLSIDE KENNELS,
LANCASTER,

MASS.

Graii MiMm Imii.
Near Peruwelz (Hainault), Belgium.

Established ix 1S&5.

Property of Mr. Aug. Tondreau Loiseau,
Bankeh at Pjebuwelz.

These kennels enjoy a universal renown, and
hundreds of sportsmen of the highest authority
in the doggy world can bear witness to the scru-
pulous good faith which go^erns its operations,
and the remarkable merit of many of the dogs
which have gone out from them since 1865. The
collection consists exclusively of English sporting
dogs. Besides a splendid collection of English &tud
and field dogs—Laverack, Gordon and Insh set-

ters, large and small pointers, Clumber, Sussex,
Norfolk and black spaniels, large curly or wavy-
coated retrievers, all of the most noced blood—
which are employed for breeding and whose
young are offerea to the public, these kennels
always have for sale a large number of other
English dogs, warranted to be of pure and noble
blood, handsome and good, of full pedigree, thor-
oughlv trained to obey, to charge at the uplifted
hand,"and to retrieve perfectly all kinds of game.
The kennels are constantly open to visitors.

Adult and trained dogs can be shipped at Ant-
werp (Belgium) destined for the principal ports
of the two Americas.

FOR SALE.-PAIR OF HIGH BRED IRISH
setter pups, 7 mos. old, by Max Wenzel's

Chief out of Canadian Belle; all red, no white,
verv handsome, very fast and kind.
Apply to llOBERT SEWELL,

dec30,3t 547 Church St., Toronto, Can.

FOR SALE.— THE LANDSEER KENNEL
offers choice bred Scotch Deerhound and

English grevhound puppies, bred only from stock

of well-knoW field qualities. These are the
aristocrats of all dogs. DR. VAN HUMjMELL,
Denver, Colo.

FOR SALE.—ENGLISH BEAGLE HOUND
pups; verv fine ones and several months old;

from good hunting stock, full pedigree. Also one
pointer, two vears old. good . no pedigree. Address
GEO. L. BARNES, Tvringham, :Mass. oct28if

POINTERS.
Eight nuns by Guess ex Viola. Guess is full

brother to Mr. PeshaU's Jirnxoie. Viola is by Sen-

sation out of Guide's Lilly. $20 each or §35 the
brace at 8 wk.s. old. Addigss^^^,^^^^^

decl6,4t P. O. Box 1,247, Philadelphia, Pa.

I EXPECT A LITTER OF LLEWELLIN SET-
ter puppies Dec. 27, bv Gun (Glad.some—May

B.) out of Morning Star rOnshing Dan—Daisy
Starlight'!. Gun won )st finrl Moi'nmg Star^t
and special prize at Sc. John, N, B., Oct. 23,

Orders booked now. Inclose Rtamp to OKAS.
YORK, 9 & 11 Granite Biocli, Baugor, Me.

T WILL SELL FINE RED IRISH SETTER
X pups, 3 mos. old, champions Elcho, Derg,

Hutchinson's Bob, Pont o and Venus blood at ?10

and 5^15, or brace H'JJ. Vrrite me; printed pedi-

gree. Address H. A. FLETCrilJR, 241 Com-
mercial street, Portland, Me^ dec2.3,tf

OOME FINE IRISH SETTERS AT A LOW
O pnce. Cliampion Glencho pups and others.

A. W. PEARSALL, Huntington, L. I. dec23,tf

A CHOICE LITTER OF POINTERS, 8 WlvS.
I\. old, five liver and white doge, three liver

and white bitches and one lemon and white bitch,

handsomely and evenly marked, very strong and
healthy, bv champion Fritz (A.K.fi. 26.S) out ot

Bird ( A.K.!:?. 1658), also a 1st prize ^vlnne^. Pup-
pies from this union make first-class fleid dogs.

Don't hesitate as Ave never have been able to till

om- orders. Prices, if taken ^^efore 10 wks. old,

dogs S13. bitches SlO. MAPi.E KENNEi.&% Pat-

teilon, N. Y. (on Harlem R. R.). dec23,3t

RABBIT HOUNDS.
A large lot of English beagles, 14 tol6 mches

high, dSgs and bitcties. well broken; |15 each.

PiTps from 6 mos. to 1 yr. old, ?8 eMh. S_atisfac-

tion guaranteed. TA'M. W. s\hVEY, 13o South

Eighth St., Philadelphia, Pa. oct7,tt

WHITE BULL-TERRIER YODNG ROYAL
prince (A.K..R. 21(i^>. Fee $15. Pups by

Royal Prmce and 50 bull-rprrifrs for sale, dogs,

bitcbes and puppies, white or colored, large or

small kinds: all flrst-claFs stock; gc^tc what you

» ant. J. W. NEWMAN, 87 flanover street, Boston,

Haes.

ENGLISH MASTIFFS.
For Sale—Fine litter of pups bv the celebrated

ILFORD CAUTION
Winner of 1st at each Boston, Hartford and New
York Fanciers' shows, 1886. These pups are of
the new type.
ILFOKD CAUTION is acknowledged to be

the best headed mastiff in America if not in the
world.
For pric« and catalogue applv to

E. H. IVIOORE,
Pine HtU Kennel,

Melrose, Mass.

J AM POSITIVELY GOING
out of tbe fancy and offer

my entire kennel of well-
bred prize-winning English
Mastiffs for sale. Also
Brockner & Evans' port-
able k*>nnels, traveling
boxes, wire fencing, etc.

Address for particulars,

VICTOR M. HALDEMAN,
General Wayne, Del. Co., Pa.

SilSS STJBIMIB.

The Hospice Kennels
Offer for sale the entire kennel of Herr Tuch-

schmid, of Romanshorn, Switzerland, the -well-

kno^vn breeder of many prize winners. It con-

sists of twelve rough-coats and six smooth-coats

(stud dogs, brood bitches and puppies), the result

of yeai-8 of int«lligont breeding. This is a rare

opportunity to acquire choice stock at low figures.

For particulars address
ARLINGTON, N. J.

COCKERS.
Address

novl8,tf
FLEETFOOT KENNELS,

Delhi, Del. Co., N. Y.

1^ A "\7\7"E33\rz;E:ij,
89 Fourth St., Hoboken, N. J.

Breeder of Irish Setters
Under guarantee and life insurance.

Send for circular.

DOO BUYERS' GUIDE.
Colored plates, I04J engmviugs
of dilTereut breeds, prices they are

worth, and wliere to buy them
MaUed for 15 Cent-i. -

ASSOCIATED FANCIERS,
237 S. Eighth St. Philadelphia. Pa.

PKIZE AND PEDIGKEK ENGLISH MAS
TIFFS.—Mr. James Hutchings, 25 Gandy

St., Exeter, England, has several grand ones for

sale, bi-indles and fa\s'ns, including stud dogs
brood bitches and puppies. Tourists' inspection
invited.

FOR SALE.-A NLTtfBER OF WELL BRED
and well broken pointers and settei's; also

dogs boarded and broken; satisfaction guaran-
teed. Address H. B. RICHMOND, LaleviUe,
Mass. sept22,tf

Claire-Reeta Kennels.
PAL51YBA, N, Y.

Irish and Gordon setters for work as well as show
dt'clT.tf

DOGS FOti SALE.
Setters, pointers, spaniels, foxhonnds, beagles,

dachshiinde. Newfoundlands. German tiger mas-

rifCs. lox-terriers, Scotcb terriers, Bliye terriers.

Yorkshire terriers, bull-cerriers, bulldogs, pugs,

French poodles. St. Bernards, mastifls and black

and tan terriers. Pupa of all tBe above breeds

constantly on hand. Those desiring to purchase

will do well to consult me. ATM. W. SILVEY, 136

South Eighth street, Pbiladelphia, Pa^

FOR ^ALE.
Pointers, Setters, Collie Shepherd and Beagles.

Box 172, Pittsburgh, Pa.

WANTED.-ABOUT JAN. 4, A FO.STER
mother for a litter of pups out of Hazel by

Glencl^ Addi^ss MARMADrjKE KICHAllD-
SON, S3 Maiden Lane, N. Y^ dec23,tf

St. Bernard Flips.
For Sale—Grand pups by Merchant Prince and

other not«d dogs, rough and smooth-coated; also

English pug pups from best strains. Prices

alwavs moderate. Address vnta stamp ESSEX
KE^'^'ELS, Andover, Mass^^ aec9>tf

A RAEE CHANCE.-BROTHER OF NEDA Obo for sale (A.K.R. 1476), black, white fnll

on breast, whelped April 29, 18.*!, is m perfect

health, has had distemper and is offered for no

fault; a fine hunter, perfect ret riever from land

or water, will not mouth his birds. Reason for

selling—1 have two setters andca.nnot keep tliree

dogs. This dog is very trftctable, can be taught

almost anything and now does some tlurleen

tricks. Address DR. E. S, OAYLORD, ^ew
Haven, Conn. dec^.^t

K y Breaking Keuuels.
Pointers and setters thoroughly broken for ^ej^

trials or private use. Reference given. W. 9,

8MITB, Jiiarydel, Md.
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NO MONEY FOR THE PARK.
npHE Sundry Civil Service Bill, wliich has passed the
J- House of Representatives, included among its items

the miserable sum of $20,000 for the improvement of roads

and bridges in the National Park, but nothing at all was
appropriated for the care and maintenance of this pleas-

ure ground. It is extraordinary that so short-sighted a

policy as the one followed in regard to the Park should

prevail in the House of Representatives. This body does

not appear to realize that this country will surely have to

pay for the present neglect of that reservation. It does

not seem to be understood that the harm which is being

done in the Park, now that it is practically without guard-
ians, cannot be repaired by any expense of money, but must
be the work of nature alone. It will take the thu-d of a
century to reafforest the burned mountains; many years
must elapse before the geyser craters, smashed and pulled

down by selfish vandals who desire to carry a part of

them away, can rebuild themselves, and the game once
exterminated can never be replaced. To protect these

natural features of this wonderland, money is needed to

pay the men who are to look after it. With the best in-

tentions in the world the troops are incapable of caring
properly for the reservation, A civil force is required,

and it must consist of competent men. This force should
be a large one, for the territory to be covered is extensive

and it all requires watching. If no more than the old

appropriation of |40,000 can be secured for the Park dur-

ing the present session, we must be content with that,

but certainly no less sum than this should be made avail-

able. We hope therefore that the Senate will insert in

the Sundry Civil Service Bill an item of $20,000 for the
care and maintenance of the Park, and trust that it will

take a firm stand and insist upon its being accepted by
the House,

We believe the Senate takes a far broader view of this

subject than does the House, and realizes that the people
of the country are determined that their Park shall be
preserved to them in spite of the attempts of corporations

to get hold of it, and the failure of Congress to do its

duty. Year by year this feeling is proving stronger; year

by year it is being more plainly expressed; and we believe

that the day is not distant when the irresistible force of

public opinion will oblige Congress to take the action

which we have for years pointed out as its plain duty.

This duty is to provide for the adequate protection of

the Park, not by doling out the money in petty suras,

which renders abortive all attempts at protection, but by
authorizing liberal appropriations for a series of yeai-s

until the necessary work has been done, and the vicious,

the lawless, the selfish and the heedless have learned that

the law will be sternly and unrelentingly enforced. When
people shall have been taught that it is no more safe to

hunt, to fire timber or to deface beautiful objects in the

Na^tional Park than it is to do these same things in one of

our great city parks, when the machinery for its care and
guardianship shall have been for some years in working
order and shall be running smoothly, then, and not till

then, will the question of necessity of economy come up.

Possessed of the grandest Park in the world, a spot

where are to be found natural wonders, organic and in-

organic, nowhere equalled, the American people cannot

be so dead to all national pride, to all patriotic feeling, as

to be willing that their representatives in Congress should

permit this Park of theirs to be plundered of all that

makes it most attractive. We do not believe they will

stand it.

THE LITTLE BIG HORN FIGHT.
'T^HE WUd West show troupe of cowboys and Indians,

now performing at the Madison Square Garden, New
York, are giving daily exhibitions of how Gen, Custer

was killed in the battle of Little Big Horn, Buffalo Bill,

who takes the part of the hero, wears an auburn wig and
otherwise makes up to represent Custer. The performance

is thus desciibed in the Times:

In the first scene is shown the camp of the troops commanded
by Gen. Custer. The troops and scouts march out of camp. One
of the scouts discovers the Sioux village. Sitting Bull and his

warriors are apparently engaged in the innocent pastimes of

prairie life. The scout retires and informs Custer that the enemy
is at hand and in fair condition to be wiped ofE the face of the

earth. The sound of a bugle is heard. The Indians instantly pre-

pare an ambush. Custer and his men dash into the open space
from the Madison avenue end of the Garden. The bugler sounds
the charge. Caster waves his sword, puts spurs to his chai'gcr,

and, followed by his men, rides down upon the Indian village like

a cyclone. Instantly the troops are surrounded by whooping
Indians, and terrific hand-to-hand combat" ensues. In an ex-

tremely short space of time the Indians gain a complete victory.

Custer is the last man killed, and he dies after performing
prodigies of valor. Then the surviving red men indulge in a war
hop and a shrieking match and the curtain falls to slow music.

The battle of Little Big Horn was fought in the sum-
mer of 1876. The death of the gallant Custer, ten years

ago, has not yet become an incident of history so remote
as legitimately to be made the subject of a circus show.

If we are not mistaken, Mrs. Custer is now a resident of

this city. Under these circumstances the Wild West
performance is an outrage on decency. From the up-

roarious mimicries of the deaths of our Generals killed in

battle by Indians, it will be an easy transition to realis-

tic plays having for their subject the assassinations of

our Presidents. The depraved taste which applauds the

one would relish the other.

There ought to be in this community siifficient respect

for the memory of the men who have served then* counti'y

and sacrificed their lives in the field to put the brand of

public condemnation upon showmen with ghoulish in-

stincts. If ordinary regard for the fitness of thmgs does

not suffice to secure respect for our dead heroes, we are

sure that in this case, at least, there must be those who,
like ourselves, have followed Custer as a leader in cam-
paigns on the plains and among the mountains, who will

join with us in protesting against such unseemly bur-

lesquing of the Little Big Horn ambush on that fateful

summer's day.

THE NEW YORK TROUT LAW.

\ S the Legislature of New York is now in session, we
expect to hear of all kinds of amendments to the

trout law, emanating from all som-ces. We think that it

is the sentiment of all anglers who are interested in the

preservation of trout, and who know that this object can

only be obtained by protecting the fry, that the six-inch

clause should be restored, and the killing of all trout of,

and under that measurement, be made unlawful. There

is, however, a difference of opinion about a unifonn date

for opening and closing the season throughout the State.

Such a date would be most desu-able if it could be shown
that it is entirely practicable, but there are, it appears to

us, insurmountable obstacles in the way. These are the

elevation and consequent temperature of the great Adiron-

dack region, where the ice is seldom off the lakes before

the first or middle of May, and where no angler cares to

go before those dates. In the middle and more southern

portions the streams are open and the trout are feeding

much earlier, while on. Long Island the anglers aro imr

patiently waiting for the first of April. It has often hap-

pened that the latter date has been cold and even snowy
on Long Island, but the trout have fed all through the

pleasant days that have occurred through February and
March, and are in fine trim for the fly, a fact that stimu-

lates many eager anglers to brave the weather. Usually
the first of April is pleasant enough to fish, and on this

day all the Long Island clubs open their season, and we
speak their sentiments when we say that the season there

should be left as it is. We also speak the sentiments of

the best informed anglers who go the Adirondaoks when
we say that the first or the middle of May is early enough
to open the season there. We have advocated a central

line through the State, north of which the season should

open later than on the south of it, and our columns are

open for a discussion of this subject.

GOOD FOR NOTHING GAME PROTECTORS.
npHEORETICALLY New York State has a sensible and

efficient system of game protection. Practically

there is a vast amoimt of rottenness in it. There are

game protectors who do not protect anything nor any
body except the law breakers. The force needs an over-

hauling. As a rule the game protectors are not worth a

rap. The law is openly and persistently violated before

their very noses, while they stand around and suck their

thumbs. The only diligence displayed is in accepting

the salary which the State thi-ows away upon them; they

draw their pay as regularly as Detroit-bound Jones of

Florida.

One flagrant example of the way the New York game
protector system does not work has been brought to notice

before. The lower part of Oneida Lake, in Oswego county,

has been for months infested with nets set and drawn in

violation of the law. The fishermen are known to the pro-

tector of the district, William H, Lindley; the matter has

been repeatedly brought to his attention, but he has failed

to take action . Lindley did at one time , as we were given to

understand, bestir himself and j)ull up unlawful nets; but
he has for some occult reason found it better to let the

poachers have their way unmolested.

Not less disgraceful is the condition of things in New
York city, where scores and hundreds of ruffed grouse

are now displayed in the market, in fiaunting defiance of

the statute which forbids their sale after Jan. 1, Joseph

H, Godwin, Jr. , who pockets the game protector's salary

for this district, meanwhile possesses his soul in patience

and "has everything running along smoothly." Perhaps
Godvpin does not know a grouse when he sees it, or it may
be that he is stone blind. Either plea, of ignorance or

infirmity, would satisfactorily account for the smooth-

ness with which affairs glide along in his district; but we
want game protectors who know a thing or two, can see

a thing or two, and once in four or five years, at least,

will do a thing or two.

Other protectors vie with Lindley and Godwin in mas-

terly inactivity. How do these men manage to draw their

salary? The law explicitly provides that a protector shall

be paid only upon presenting to the Comptroller a certifi-

cate from the Commissioners of Fisheries that he has in all

respects faithfully performed his official duty. How do

these delinquent protectors come by any such certificates?

SNAP SHOTS.

nnHE New York Wo7'ld has organized a winter snow-
shoe expedition to explore the National Park. Rightly

conducted the exploration will add considerably to our

knowledge of the Park in winter, and the reports of the

Worlds commissioners ought to do something toward

augmenting public interest in the Park. Mr, Schwatka
begins his exploration of the Park, at Rock Island, 111.,

and what little information he has about it is evidently

drawn from some old guide book or report, and is wholly

unreliable. Among other things he states that only suffi-

cient game for his own use can be killed by the traveler

within the Park, and that no buffalo can be killed. It

seems a pity that the World correspondent should not

have taken pains to inform himself a little better about

the regulations governing the reservation. He will find

when he gets there that he can kill no game at all in the

Park, and we think that we know enough of the acting

superintendent to feel sure that if Schwatka or his party

violate this regulation, Captain Harris»will pi'omptly ex-

pel them from the reservation.

The New Yerk dog ordinance i» in force all the year
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around, and the pound remains open in winter. The
licensed gang of snatchers who scour the streets in search
of unattached dogs have committed a number of gross

outrages this season by wresting pets from ladies. It is

well enough to capture the lumber yard, garbage dump
and ash barrel canine wi'etches and an act of mercy to
put them out of their misery, but the dog-catchers dis-

play far greater zeal in efforts to steal dogs which are
well cared for and likely to bring blood money for redemp-
tion at the pound. The purpose of the law would be ful-

filled if a regulation were adopted prescribing that the
catchers' gangs should be permitted to prosecute then-

calling only in certain defined districts. There is no
reason under the sim why these fellows should invade the
central avenues and adjacent streets.

Mr. William Trefethen, the fish dealer, of Portland,
Me., referred to in our issue of Oct. 28 as having been
convicted in Maine courts on the charge of having short

lobsters in possession, advises us that neither of the cases

referred to were ever decided adversely to Mm. The in-

dictments were found before a police judge instead of a
Grand Jury. The fii-st case, without ti-ial in the police

court, was carried up to the Superior Court, where the

jvury disagreed. On second trial the verdict convicted the
defendant of having in possession 123 shorts. Exceptions
were filed and granted, the verdict set aside and case dis-

missed. The district attorney refused to try the second
case before the jury which had disagreed on first case,

Trefethen refused to give bonds, surrendered himself to

the court, and was released on his own recognizance last

May.

The "U. S. Fish Co." is a concern receiving mail at

Columbus, O., with which theU. S. Fish Commission dis-

tinctly disclaims all connection. It appears that Prof.

Baird has received a mxmber of applications for carp, the

requests being made out on blanks which seem to have
been sold by the "U. S. Fish Co." Prof. Baird calls

attention to the similarity of names as likely to deceive,

and reminds the public that the United States makes no
chai-ge for fish fry application blanks. The Columbus
concern must have done a large business, for the Com-
?nission has received these spxu-ious blanks from many
States and Territories.
\

'a letter is printed elsewhere relative to a case of extor-

tion by a baggage man on the St. Louis, Iron Mountain
& Southern Eailway. Communication with the general

passenger agent developed the fact that this subordinate

was practicing an unauthorized imposition for the benefit

of his own pocket. Other sportsmen having been bled on
tliis road wlU do well to communicate with the officers,

who desire to be advised of such offenses that they may
punish the perpetrators.

Wisconsin has a law forbidding the transportation of

venison; but when the Legislature made this law they

provided no means for its enforcement. It has been a

dead-letter. A correspondent advises us that 3,245 car-

casses of venison have been shipped from the State ia the

past season. United States District Attorney A. K. De-

laney, of Milwaukee, is now preparing a bill for the next

Legislature, providing for a game warden system to en-

force the statutes.

A French genius has invented a boat which propels

itself by artificial wings acting on the air, instead of sails

acted upon by the air. This device will fill a long felt

want, particularly in international yacht racing. Tlie

patent wings ought to be applied to the yachts in the next

America Cup race over the New York Yacht Club course;

they would make an end of drifting matches and of blan-

keting by excursion steamers.

Dog talk in the New York Mail and Express: "Ah! if

broken dogs were only sold by the yard or by the square

inch, then I could understand that a pointer or setter

should fetch more money than a climber or a Sussex and

especially a Crocker." The "cUmber" ought to make a

good partridge treeing dog, and the "Crocker" must be a

black spaniel.

Certain anglers have affected to sneer at the element of

accuracy involved in some of the contests in fly-casting

tournaments. In practical angling, they contend, accu-

racy plays no part. This reasoning is fallacious. Accu-

racy is absolutely essential in fly-fishing for big game,

witness the experience of "L. S.," narrated elsewhere.

Ontario sportsmen are discussing the practicability of

doing away with deer hounding. The conditions there

are very similar to deer hounding grounds in the Adu-on-

dacks, where deer are driven into the lake and butchered

by hunters in boats and canoes.

The feat of eating one quail a day for thirty successive

days has been tried by two men in Chicago. One of them

was overcome by nausea on the twenty-eighth day; the

other succeeded in the task and was advertised to have

received $1,000 for it.

Mr. H. H, Thompson, Secretary of the New York Com-
mission of Fisheries, has prepared a synopsis of the game

law of that State in convenient form for posting. The

complex statutes are here reduced to inteUigible state-

ments, and a wide dissemination of the posters would be
advantageous. Mr. Thompson may be addressed in care
of Com. E. G. Blackford, Fulton Market, New York.

The Massachusetts Fish and Game Protective Associa-
tion has adopted resolutions asking Massachusetts Sena-
tors and Representatives to support Senate Bill 2,436. A
communication from the President, E. A. Samuels, Esq.,
is printed elsewhere.

The Michigan Sportsmen's Association convention at

Lansing, Jan. 18, promises to be an important meeting.
Michigan is in sore need of game and fish wardens, and
the convention will give special attention to this subject.

New York's law against spring shooting is a half-way
measm-e. It applies only to Long Island. Make it gen-
eral ta application, applying to inland waters as well.

The abolition of spring shooting is contemplated in Wis-
consin. In fact the movement of public sentiment is

toward such a law throughout the Union.

The paper on Scrknshawiag, intended for publication in

1886, has been delayed and will be given in an early
issue.

An esteemed and generally intelligent contemporary
speaks of a man as having been "shot and wounded."

WHITE GOAT HUNTING.
(Concliaded from page 4-13.)

THE scow having been hauled up from the lower lake,
and the canvas boat -put rathe water, we were all ready

to begin our explorations of the upper country. So one
bright morning, leaving the cook and herder to watch
the main camp and horses, we started out with a stiff ash
breeze in our favor. The lake was perfectly quiet, and
the boats, especially the canvas affair, were heavily
loaded, so we hurried along, hoping to get to the head of
the lake before the wind rose. For about six miles the
lake is quite wide, perhaps 1-j miles at the broadest place.
On the south side is the great pine-covered ridge which
divides the Arctic and Atlantic waters. On the north
old Singleshot looms up, a wonderful maze of rock, bright
and beautiful now in the sunshine, far different in aspect
from when "Yo" and 1 groped along its side in the dense
fog. We kept close to the north shore going up, as it

was the shortest route, and made the narrows in about an
hour and a half. Here the steep mountains rise on each
side, and the narrows are two great ledges of rock which
jut far out into the water. In places they are perpen-
dicular and several hundred feet high. Old Time has
worn great holes in them at the water's edge, and as we
passed along the rising waves siu'ged into them with a
melancholy roar. It made one shudder to think of an
upset there. The water is inky black, a sign of great
depth, and along the slippery ledge is no crevice or foot-

hold. Passing through, we found that the lake widened
rapidly to a breadth of abou.t two miles. On the south
shore,"^commencing at the narrows, is a series of moun-
tains, rising ever higher and higher, until they join the
summit at the head of the valley. Between each moun-
tain or peak is a basm, often walled by ice, from which a
small stream comes tumbling dowit into the lake. On
the north shore, separated from Singleshot by a deep and
narrow canon, is a long, liigh red rock mountain which
reaches nearly to the head of the lake. It is crowned by
pillars and fantastic groups of time-worn rock of great
height. This is the "Goat MountaiQ," where "Yo" and I

one day attempted to hunt in the rain and fog.

The water was geti;ing pretty rough, and after a further
piill of about two miles we landed in a little cove to rest

and eat our lunch. Opposite this point, quite a distance
from shore, is a small, rocky island, on which grow a few
wind-bent pines and quaking asps, I have named it

Nat-os'-ap-I Island, after a chief whose spirit has long
since gone to the "sandhills." The meaning is Sun-old-
man, and although it is a queer name for an island, it is

at least original and much better than stony island, pine
island, stormy island or any such common name. We
resumed the oars, still hugging the north shore, and about
three miles from where we ate om- lunch on a low point

in a grove of tall pines made camp. On the far end of

this point a glacier stream flows swiftly into the lake, its

milk-colored water making a vivid contrast with the

cleai" green waters of the lake.

While getting camp in shape the elder gentlemen had
jointed their fly-rods, and now came a shout for landing
nets. Rushing out we found a fisherman on each side of

the stream where it empties into the lake. Both rods

were bent, and the fines cutting through the water at a

gi-eat rate. The trout were gamy and foiight long and
valiantly. When brought to the net they weighed re-

spectively 2i and 3ilbs. The next fish, caught by the

Governor, weighed 4|lbs. While we were admiring this

the Colonel struck one. It made for deep water and
played back and fom-th for what seemed to us an inter-

minable time. However, he was finally landed and
weighed, and pulled down the scales to 51bs. plump. We
had two sets of scales and both registered the fish at olbs.

plump. This was the largest Salmo piirpuratus caught
on the trip, and in fact the largest one of the kind I ever

saw. If any reader knows of a larger one, will he kindly

mention it in Forest and Stream? Several other fish

were caught, none under 21bs. or over 3^1bs. weight.

During our stay here we often whiled away a spare hour
catching lake "trout. Standing on the shore and fishing

with bait or spoon one could catch as many as he wanted.

They did not average so large as those caught at the foot

of the lake, the largest one weighing only Tibs.

Next morning Cecil and I seemed to be the only ones

who cared to hunt. So after breakfast we shouldered our

guns and struck out. The glacier stream on wliich we
were camped heads between Goat Mountain and the next

one to the west, which, on account of its great height, I

have named Nat-o-y5' tup-po—Going-to-the-Sun, Follow-
ing up tills stream for a mile or more, we came to a very
steep hiU of slate rock, tlu-ough which the creek had cut
a nan-ow chaimel. We could see up it about 100yds. to
where it made a bend to the left. From top to bottom
this part of the cafion is about 200ft, in depth, and of an
even width of about 4ft. We would have tried to go
through it had it not been for several little falls, where
we would have been sure to get wet. Lucky for us that
we did not make the attempt, for half a mile fm-ther on
we couldn't see the creek. Here the top of the cafion is

about 30yds. across, and the steep sides are so slippery
with dead pine needles that we did not dare attempt to
look down into it. It must, however, be very deep, for
we could hear the faint roar of a waterfall, which sounded
as if it were way down in the bowels of the earth, A
mile fm-ther we emerged from the pines and found omr-
selves at the enti-ance of a big round basin hemmed in by
mountains of great height, some of which are perpendiciii-
lar walls of rock rising far into the sky. On the west
side of the basin, high up, are several glaciers, from which
flow good-sized streams, but falling from such great
heights and broken by several ledges, they are lost in
spray before reaching the bottom. In the 'basm and on
the less steep sides of the moimtains stunted pines and
beds of juniper grow in profusion. All m all, it is one of
the grandest places I ever saw.
We had made a hearty breakfast and felt like climbhig,

so we went half way up the basin and started to climb on
the right, the easiest place we could sec. We had no
dangerous places, but it was very steej), and we were
four- hom's in reaching the summit. We had seen, half
way up, many fresh goat signs, but here on top was not
a single track, old or new, save three fresh trails in the
snow, made by a mountain lion and her young. Except
for the beautiful basin below, it was a di-eary view from
this elevated position. The Goat Mountain shut out aU
sight of the prairie, and of the vaUey of the lake. Look-
ing the other way, was nothing but peak after peak of
bai-e rock, ice and snow. Yet the scene was not without
value. It gave one an idea—so far as man can compre-
hend such an idea—of the great force which was requii'ed
to upheave these masses from the level plain.
We ate our lunch up here, and for diink ate snow.

Then, becoming cliiUy, we went along a little further,
and finding a shale slide which reached clear to the foot
of the basin, we started down, and rimning, sliding and
jumping, soon reached the bottom, Down by the creek
we found some huckleberry bushes fairly loaded Avith

fruit, and were feasting on them, when happening to
look up, I saw a big goat, nearly opposite us, feeding.
He was at the foot of the rock wall, just at the edge of

the shale, half a mOe away. Between, the shale sloped
at an angle of 50°, and as it was a very old slide, covered
in places with grass, stunted pines and bunches of
juniper, it afforded excellent slielter for us to creep
up to him. Just as we were about to start for him
there was a roar and crash which fairly shook the moun-
tains. Such an awrful, deafening roar I never before
heard, A large mass of ice, tons and tons of it, had
broken from a glacier far up on the mountain side, and
shivered into fine fragments, was pouring over the wall,
glistening and scintillating in the sunshine like diamonds,
Down, down it came, and falHng into a branch of the
stream, was soon sweeping by us, a tinkling, seething
mass. All this roar and confusion of sound had not dis-

turbed the goat any; he was still quietly feeding, as if

yvith him this was 'an every day sight. As soon as the
ice had all passed we crossed the creek and began to

climb. We got along all right until witliin 2o0yds of the
animal, when he smelled us, and sitting down on his
harmches like a dog, head down, he proceeded to scruti-

nize the valley. Cecil now went on alone, and got within
150yds. of him. The climbing was very steep, and before
Cecil could regain his breath, the goat started to walk
along. Cecil fired both barrels at him, one after the other.

The goat stopped, looked around and then resumed his

walk. Twice more the rifle spoke, and this time one of

the bullets struck near the animal and it started to climb.
Going up a piece he struck a narrow shelf and ran along
this faster and faster, for Cecil's buUets were flying

around him pretty lively. Now the animal stopped. Be-
fore him was a very steep and dangerous place, for the
spray from a glacier made the rocks very slippery. The
goat"turned back. Shoidd he come toward us a hundred
yards, there was a place where he could ascend the moun-
tain and soon get out of sight. Then I began to fire, too.

Three times the goat ran back and forth, stopped each
time by the bullets strikmg before him. The third time
back lie made some desperate leaps, crossed the slippery

place, ascended a few yards, made two last mighty leaps,

and stopped on a small shelf not much longer than his

body. Above, beyond, below was the sheer rock wall.

He could go no further. The little ledge aft'orded him
room to turn, and there vv^as a crevice in the rock, into

which he backed, concealing half of his body. I was sat-

isfied that he never could get down from his perch. He
had reached the place by two prodigious jumps while
strong with excitement. A very small projection afforded
him a hold to make the last jump, and I thought that he
would not dare to come down for fear of missing his foot-

ing and being dashed on the rocks far below. And I was
right. We had corralled a goat. Cecil beckoned me to

come up to him. On the way I sUpped and fell, the

glasses (in the case) dropped from my hand and went
bounding down the mountain a himdred yards or more,

and striking a boulder, stopped short, "I have no car-

tridges," said Cecil, I felt in my belt and found one, in

the magazine was another. "I have two," I replied,

"take my gim and go and kill Mm."
He hesitated, but I m-ged him to do so, and laying down

his now useless double barrel, he took my rifle and started

up. Gaining the shelf where the goat had nin along we
followed it to the slippery place, where he was within a
hundred yards of the animal, fitting down and taking

a rest he fired. The goat did not move. Once more he
fired. The game was unhurt and the last cartridge was
gone.

Night was coming on. The last rosy tint had faded
from thie lofty peaks. Without stopping to look for the
glasses we hastened homeward, i-unning at every oppor-

tunity. On the way Cecil tried to explain why he had
missed the goat. He had never before shot at an animal,

and I knew from his words that he had had a bad case of

"buck fever;" I knew just how it was, for a long time ago 1

had "been there myself." AiTived at camp, we ate a

hearty supper, and then CeoU related the events of the
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day to an interested audience, and I may say a gentle-

manly one, for they never once laughed nor sneered at

him. How much more pleasant this is than to come into

camp after an unlucky day, tired and worn out, and be
joked and jeered by tlie other members of the party. I

have noticed that those who indulge in this are them-
selves unskillful hunters and poor shots. The true hunter
is always more considerate and never makes sport of

others' misfortunes.
In the morning we started again up the creek, accom-

panied by the Governor and Jack. As soon as we got out
of the isines I could see the goat just where we left him
the previous evening. We now walked leisurely along,

and in due time Cecil reached the spot where he had fired

the last cartiidge the night before. Bang! went his gim,
and the goat fell from his perch and came whizzing down,
striking a ledge now and then, and finally stopped short.

The great 1) eight from wjiich he fell broke every bone in his

body. His skull was as soft as a ball of putty; the bonis
were hanging to the skin by mere slu-eds, and tlie entrails
all lay just imder the skin on the back. The hide was not
injured. One ham only of all the meat was fit to eat.

With these I returned to camp, while the others went up
toward t)ie head of the basin.

I fomrd camp deserted, and, after pegging out the hide,
I took a cold bite and sti'etched out for a. snooze. The
Colonel and Joe came in about 4 o'clock. They had been
up toward the Goat Moimtain, but had seen nothing more
than ti'acks. Just licfore sunset I twk tlie glasses, which
had been recovered, and seated myself on the lake shoi-e

to take a yiew of tlie sm-roxinding coimtry. The first

thing that met my eyes after adjusting them was a band
of thi-ee goats directly opposite, just above timber and
in a small basin. I called out to the others, and we
watched them until too <lark to see, not forgetting to
take a survey of the surrormding country to find tlie best
route to them. Expecting the hunters in any moment,
we waited until 8 o'clock before we had supper, and after
another hour had passed without sight or soimd of them,
we turned in and were soon asleep.
Early the next morning, just as we had breakfast ready,

the belated ones came in, bringing a goat hide Avith them.
After I left them they had gone to the head of the valley,
and, after sitting around an hoiu- or two, saw a band of
goats high up, right under a glacier. They figured
around a long time trying to get near them, but found
no place ^vhere they could climb. As a last resort they
fired at the band at long range, and Jack killed one.
They did not have far to go then to get it, for it fell

5.50yds. (at least that was the elevation of Jack's gun
sight) and landed almost at their feet, a shapeless mass of
flesh and bones. Yet the hide was not spoiled. I believe
there is no American ruminant except the buffalo which
has as thick and tough a skin as the goat. By the time
they had the skin off it was dusk, and when they reached
timber it was dark and they could travel no further, so
they made a fire and stayed there till daylight. We fried
some of Cecil's goat for breakfast. As the steaming odor
rose from the pan somebody hinted that there were
muskrats around camp. Every one tasted of it, as in duty
bound, but that was all. It was tough and strong flav-
ored.

Not only was our little band of goats still in sight, but
during the night its numbers had been augmented by one.
Of course those who had been out all night did not feel
Uke himting, so the Colonel, Joe and I took one of the
boats and quicklj^ crossed the lake, Tlie traveling was
steep but good, the pines being open and the footing-

rooky, with a thin layer of dead needles on top. We
went very leisurely, stopping now and then to rest, and
in two and a half hours sighted the goats. Crawling up
to within 250yds. of them, we sat down behind a couple
of scrub pines and watched them a couple of hours. They
seem to be very restless animals. They would feed a few
minutes, paw a bed in tlie shade, lie clo\vn, get up again
in a few minutes and go to feediag. To reach choice
bunches of moss tbey would stand on their hindlegs,
then front feet against the rock wall. In shape and
action they are much like the buffalo bull. Their long
beard gives them a melancholy appearance, and when
they sit down on their haunches they are the most ludi-
crous-looking animal imaginable. While we were watch-
ing them another goat came down the steep mountain
side and joined them. They seemed to think this an in-

trusion. One stepped out," dehberately smelled of the
new comer, backed off, running up sideways gave him a
butt and then struck at him with his front feet.
The new comer didn't mind this a bit, but butted
and struck back. Then they Avould stand for some min-
utes looking sideways at each other most surlily and re-

peat the performance. After sparring thus with two of
the goats the newcomer was let alone and they all began
to feed together. Meanwhile we had eaten our lunch and
wanted to smoke, so M^e decided to kill or scare, and then
fill the pipes. In full sight of the goats, and one especially
which had lain down head toward us, we crawled up an-
other Inmdred yards. Then the Colonel sat down,
placed a handful of cartridges in his hat before him, and
taking deliberate aim, fu-ed and wounded one, which
hobbled toward us. The Colonel downed him with
another shot, and opening his gim , the extractor dropped
out. ^^Iiile bnjiting for this the other goats ran back
and forth, and Joe commenced shooting at them. Every
time a bullet struck the rocks they would jump away
from the place as if they thought that was what was
after them. .Joe wounded one, and the rest, at last satis-

fied that something was wrong, struck a shambling trot,

disappeared behind a ledge and struck up the mountain.
The wounded goat had a broken hindleg, but kept hob-
bling round the basin and ascending. Joe tried to foUow
him, but found the climbing too dangerous. When we
left the basin we could see him standing on the opposite
side, more than gunshot above us. We arrived at camp
about 4 o'clock and found dinner Avaiting us, and our
success was related between bites.

The others had slept most of the day. The Governor
had caught a fine lot of ti-ont which averaged 2^1bs.
When they heard the sound of our guns they got out" the
glasses anS^ saw the goats going up over the mountain.
The nest morning broke dark and windy. Soon after
breakfast, the Governor and Jack started for NatOye txippo
and Cecil and I for Goat Mountain, leaving the Colonel
and Joe in camp. We soon returned, however, as we
foimd the wind too strong to climb with safety. About
noon the others came in, bringing the hide and"meat of a
young doe or nanny goat. This animal was the stupidest
pf all. Emerging from the pines they saw her about

100yds. away, standing on a ledge. The goat saw them,
too, and instead of nuining away it lay down out of
sight. Laying down his gun .lack ascended to the ledge,
walked up close to it and halloed and waved his arms.
The goat rose up, its haii- bristling forward like an angry
dog's and acted as if it wanted to fight. Then Jack began
throwing rocks at it and finally drove it in sight of the
Governor, who put a bullet through it.

After dinner some of us got into one of the boats and
rowed up to the head of the lake. Aji excellent view of
the valley can I>e had from the water. For about eight
miles it is heavily timbered and about two miles wide,
then a round, flat-topped mountain rises from the center
antl the va lley branches to the right and left. Three or
four miles fiiTtlipr i^ii i:, the head of each fork, on the
main divide. Some immense glaciers line the mountains
there, the streams floA^ing from them forming the head-
Avaters of the 8t. Mary's. This flat-topped mountain is

covered Avith pine, and is the only one in the country
covered with timber. Leaving the boat, we strolled np
the valley a mile or two, foUoAving the coiu-se of the
stream. We tried fishing, but did not get a rise'. The
Avater is milk-colored at the depth of a foot, bottom can-
not be seen, perliaps trout will not stay in such water.
We saAA^ several fresh eUc signs, and found where some
moose had yarded the previous Avinter. Guided by the
soimd. we came to a very pretty set of falls, three in
number, the loAvest and largest being about 100ft. in
height. The highest and most picturesque fall I have yet
seen is one tliat pours into the A'alley from a large basin
on the right hand side. The stream is a good-sized one,
and the fall is not less than 1,000 feet, broken in only two
places by projecting ledges.
On the next day Cecil and I rowed down opposite Goat

Mountain. We saw some goats and spent the Avhole day
trying to get within range of them, but did not succeed,
owing to a high rock Avail which ettectually barred oirr

Avay. The Governor and Jack liad the same experience,
but the Colonel and Joe killed two. They were walking
along a ledge when two goats suddenly confronted them.
The Colonel killed one and the other jumped doAvn on to
another shelf some six feet below and tried to hide. Joe
leaned over and shot it, fairly powder-burning the beast.

I will not Aveary the A\'Titer witli a further recital of our
adventm-es, which, day in and day out, were pretty much
the same as herein narrated.
From our experience A\nth the goat we are led to the

following conclusions: First, his eyesight is poor: second,
he is clumsy, not near as fleet nor as sure-footed as the big-
horn; third", he is, altogether, the stupidest animal we
ever hunted. I quite belie\'e Mr, Griffin's story—related
in Forest and Steeam some time ago—that a goat once
came and lay doAvn near Ms camp-fire. The wonder is

that he didn't come right up and ask for a plate. We
considered the flesh of the female goat very good meat.
It is tender and has not the musty odor peculiar to that
of the males. The heaviest goat we killed was estimated
to weigh ISOlbs. .J, W. ScHUi/rz.

MOISTAKA, 1886.

A NIGHT CRUISE DOWN THE ANCLOTE.
TT was the 3d of August, and the monsoon season.

The cheerful Dominie had left us for his home in
Minnesota, and time hung heavy on our hands, Avhen
Tarpon proposed that Ave fill out a couple of weeks by
making our long-talked-of cruise up the coast to the
Weik-e-wach-ee River, he to paddle the Bucktail, I the
ten-pound Rushton. I had my doubts about it. It is

true the weather was settled and fine, but it Avas equally
true that there Avas a pretty stiff breeze every day from
west to southwest, blowing 'directly on shore with an open
water sweep of a thousand miles. And it was by no
means clear to me that a lOlb. canoe Avith only 3in, of
deadrise could ride the short, crisii Avaves of the coast
without getting waslied with xmpleasant frequency. As
the Avater anywhere along the coast is A'^ery shoal, this
would be more disagreeable than dangerous. But it

spoils all the pleasure of a cruise to be continually nm-
ning ashore to build fires and dry out rlothing and duffle.

Tarpon explained that there was a time in the early
morning, and again in the evening, when the water was
comparatively calm; and, by taking advantage of this,

we could put in about six hom-s with the i^addle, which
would leaA^e us six or seven hours in the hottest part of
the day to run ashore, get dinner, shoot, fish, explore the
country, or lie off in the shade. T thought this looked
reasonable enough; so we got our duffle ready oA-ernight
and paddled out at early dawn the next moniing, passing
North Anclote Key by a little after simrise. The coast
Avas all before us where to choose, -^ith a Avaldemess of
Avaters on our port beam, and a pretty sharp sea. For
the Avind rose AAuth the sim (it always does at that season)
and before we reached Bailey's Point, where we ran
ashore for breakfast, it took alf the spare muscle I was
master of to lift the frail craft OA-er the waves Avithout
taking in water.

Bailey's Point is an exceedmgly fine place for camping,
subject to the usual drawback of" the coast, /. f., there is

no fresh water to be had.
The coast is a succession of bays and out-reaching

points, and it was five miles across the next bay to the
Eoint. Tarpon advised to swing into the trend of the
ay, thereby having less sea and shallower water. But

if I A\ as to be headed off by a fair sailing breeze, it was as
Avell to knoAv it at the start; so I made a straight wake for
the next point and reached it AAdth everything in the
canoe wet. Tavo hundred yards more would have
SAvamped me, and I was very tired. Another start, Avind
and sea rising; and it soon became clear to my mind that
the canoe was too light for heavy business. Every few
minutes a steep wave with a white, curling crest Avould
rise above the gunwale and gently drop about a pint of
salt water inside: and at each repetition of this the canoe
grew duller and more loggy. At last three crisp, sharp
Avaves came in quick succession. I lifted her over two of
them, but the third one caught me aU wrong and nearly
filled the canoe. I stepped sadly overboard and ignomini-
ously waded ashore, while Tarpon paddled up to the head
of the bay to prospect a camping groimd, I saw him
meandering along the shore for nearly an hour; but at
length he hailed and I soon joined him. He had selected
a fine, dry, shady spot, and we soon had a brisk fire

going. We Avere near the mouth of Trouble Creek, and,
as it was a nice, lonely spot, with plenty of beach bu-ds,
and the creek had a high reputation for redfish and sea
trout, we decided to take things easy tiU the -wind went
down. It did not go down, however, }mt poreased

rather; and we spent the day fishing, trying to shoot
beach birds and exploring the land. The fishing was a
failure, though we did our best on a bayou where, a few
weeks before, a party from the Springs had taken lOOlbs.
of large fish in a few hours. The beach birds, too, went
away as the tide rose, and Tarpon tramj)ed off landward
to look for quail and squirrels, wliile I ex])lored a large
dry lagoon east of the camp.
These dry lagoons are usually f'oiuid on the keys, but

sometimes on the mainland. They are always interest-
ing. Level as a floor and dry enough for pleasant walk-
ing at low tide; they are apt to haA^e a slight covering of
salt w ater Avhen the tide is full. They are much resorted
to by shore birds, and nearly ahvays intersected by well-
trodden ]jaths, made by raccoons, possums and otters.

The one in question had paths leading to nearly every
point of the compass, and the tracks Avere fresh. Only
for the fact that fur so far south is of little Avorth it Avould
be worth while for a trapper to put in a Avinter among the
keys and along the coa,st.

Late in the afternoon, as the Avater was still rough, 1
bedded the canoes in turtle grass and half filled them
with cedar broAvsp, intending to sleep in them in prefer-
ence to bimking on the ground.
Tarpon came to camp before I had finished, and he

brought five quail Avliich lie had ground-sluiced at a sin-
gle shot—not a sportsman-like proceeding, but the camp
needed the bhds, as he explained.
After a good supper and a long chat by a pleasant camp-

fire we turned in, and Tarjion Avas soon asleep. I was not
so lucky. Tliere seemed to be munerous insects or rep-
tiles constantly crawling over and around me, and there
was a steady, Ioav, buzzing noise in the canoe Avonderfully
like a ground rattler. I tumbled out, raised a light, and
proceeded to investigate. The cause Ava.s not far to seek.
It was a host ot fiddler crabs Avhich liad craAvled u]3 the
tm-tle gra-ss and blimdered into the canoe, but were unable
to get a toe-hold on the smooth varnished wood. Their
constant scratching as they strove to climb out was what
started me. I cleaned them out, rearranged tlie canoe,
and made a resolute set at the droAvsy god. but in vain.
And it Avas not until late in the middle Avatch that I suc-
ceeded in getting an hour or so of uneasy slumber. We
turned out at daylight, had a strong drink of hot coffee
and x>addled out.

"To-night we'll camp within ten miles of Bayport," said
Tarpon. (Bayiiort is at the mouth of the Weik-a-wachee.)
As we roimded the first point the sun came up, and also
the wind, which in ten minutes managed to put Avliite

crests on the waves, and in crossing the next bay I again
commenced taking in a supply of salt Avater. It was of
no use tiying to cruise on an open coast with a smart
breeze on the beam in such an eggshell, and it happened
that we were just then abreast of the pleasant little post
office town of Port Richie, where Ave had intended to
stop for our first camp. So I headed straight for a neat-
looking cottage that stood at the head of the bay, about a
mile distant. It proved a sensible and timely niove. The
Avmd soon rose to a pitoh that would have driven us to
land, and we happened to make the acquaintance of an
interesting and intelligent family from the North, who
were not only glad to see us, but treated us to an excellent
breakfast.
Mr. Richie, the patron of the Httle hamlet, was only two

years in the place, of which he was the first settler." But
he had managed to get things in pleasant and home-like
.shape, and I would have thought the place had been twice
as long settled. But he had been very fortunate in select-
ing the site for a town. The soil was exceptionally good
for Florida, and the bay on which he had made his plant
is at the mouth of the Cootie RiA^er, which is navigable
for sloops several miles up, and the banks of which have
a liigh reputation for fertility.

We were told that there Avas excellent fishing for
channel bass and sea trout in the bay, and Tarpon got out
his hand fine and commenced trolling, holding the line
in his teeth, as he alAvays does. I watched him with
much interest and some" expectation of seeing a funny
dental operation in case he happened to stiike a large
redfish, which he soon did, but managed to save his
teeth, to my surprise rather. He landed the fish hand-
somely, and, as we had no use for it, gave it to oiu- host.
Then Mr. R.'s daughter, a buxom lassie of twelve,

became possessed AAdth a strong desire for a cruise in one
of the little canoes, and Tarpon stoAved her in the forAvard
stem of the Bucktail and paddled her up and doAvn and
across the bay for an hour, bringing her to the landing
safe and dry, though the bay was white Avitli cris|), steex)
Avaves. And the day was 'before us with the coast too
rough for the canoes. "Why don't you cruise up the
Cootie a few miles and come back as the wind dies doAvn?"
asked Mr. Richie. Sure enough, why notV Tlie Cootie is

an interesting stream, with high," dry banks, gamy,
lonely, and of excellent repute for fishing. We decided
to try the Cootie as far up as the neAv bridge, near Avhich
lived a new settle]' with whom Ave bad some previous
acquaintance.

Deer, bear, and turkeys may be plenty on the banks of
the river; Ave did not go ashore to try for them. Pish, too,
may be plenty at times. 1 only knoAv that I trolled my
best all the way up to the bridge (five miles) and did not
get a rise. Alligators were very numerous and tame.
Landing at the bridge, we climbed the steep bank and
Avent to the cottage of Mr. Anderson, and found a, really
neat, home-like dwelling of squared logs and plank, that
was like a Northern settler's home. And here Ave found
Joe Grouse, who was putting the finishing touches to the
doors and windows of Mr. A.'s cottage. Joe is a rough
carpenter of the Florida type, and he is also a guide,
himter, sponger and fisherman, Avliile no man is better
acquainted with the country lying about the head waters
of the Cootie and the Anclote. He told us that both
rivers made a bend at tliis point, and it Avas oiibr two
miles across the woods to the banks of the la tter stream.
Also that it Avas only eight miles in a direct Line to Tarpon
Springs, while by the route we had come it Avas tA\-enty.

From the upper bridge of the Anclote it was about thirteen
miles to Tarpon's ranche, and there was a half tlood in the
river Avith a swift current that would take ua riglit along.
Why not carry across the Avoods and paddle down to camp,
taking another time and larger boats for the cruise to the
Weik-a-wach-ee? No sooner said than done. Yv"e engaged
.Joe as guide over the caiTy and started, each with aU the
load he wanted to tote.

The distance proved to be full measure and Tarpon
swore it was a long four miles. Anyhow it was within
an hour of sundown when we launched the canoeg ati
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tke bottom of a Bteej), sandy bank, wbere tbe river ran
swift and deep, with a tangle of vines and submerged
limbs of trees that made a ticklish business of getting on
board. We got afloat safely, however, and Tarpon said,
"You lead off till it begins to get dark and then I'll lead.
I know the channel from the footbridge and can make it

in the darkest night you ever saw." So I led off at my
best speed with a silent regret that we had not gone into
camp and waited until nest morning. An hour's paddling
and five miles of distance brought us to the footbridge,
which was a footbridge no more, having been carried
away by high water. It also brought on darkness and
Tarpon went ahead as pilot. It was fortunate that he
had seen fit to indulge in a white shirt for the cruise; it

made a beacon by whicli I could steer. The i-iver was
narrow and swift, with dense foliage meeting overhead
and cutting off the dim starlight. Sometimes I lost sight
of the dim, misty Avhite spot ahead and a terse dialogue
ensued about thus: "Hullo?" "Here you are." And then
I would hasten the stroke until catching sight of the
foggy beacon again. Several tbnes we came to the end
of the river tlirough running plumb into the bank at
abrupt timis, but T. always picked up the course in a
minute or two.
At length we heard the faint swish and gurgle of water

as of an obstructed cun-e-nt and the next instant T. yelled
out sharply, "Halt! Tree across the river." I backed up
stiiSy, caught a limb in the dai-kness and held on for
what might come next. For a long time I could faintly
hear the rustle and plash of the flood trash as T. patiently
worked his way through the di'ift down to the tree which
held the surging mass against the current, but at length
he announced, "I've found the tree and got the canoe
over. If you can get through I tMnk I can lead the
Rushton over without getting you out."

Carefully and with some trepidation I worked slowly
through the dangerous drift and found T. standing oil

the trunk of a green tree whicli the current had under-
mined. It had settled a few inches with his weight, and
this enabled him to pass me over in safety without leav-
ing my seat, and when fairly clear of that dangerous
midnight tangle, I must o^^vn I breathed more freely. T.
managed to board the Bucktail in safety, and he engi-
neered the whole affair with a coolness "and skill that
excited my admu-ation. I was very tired and thoroughly
disgusted with the trip before a misty glimmer ahead and
the receding forest on either bank gave notice that we
were entering the open marsh, where we could at least
have the benefit of starlight and tell water from land.

It was still three miles to camp, but T. knew every rod
of the com'se and made no mistakes, though the river was
crooked as a wounded snake.

It was getting late in the night when we ran the little

boats into the narrow canal which served us for a
landing, and I had not moved out ofmy seat since launch-
ing at the upper bridge, by which it happened that I was
so stiff and lame that it was only after several efforts that
I could get on my feet.

Tarpon said, "Oh, this is nothing." To him, perhaps.
To me it was decidedly pokerish. The worst night cnoise
I ever made.
Afterward I made a much longer cruise up the coast in

the same canoe, spending a week at different points. I
got plenty of beach bu-ds, and found the ti'ii> on the whole
interesting. But, if tliis meets the eye of any sojourner
at Tarpon Springs who contemplates' a trip along the Gulf
coast, let me advise going down the coast rather than up.

Nessmuk.

THE THOUSAND ISLANDS.
NOTHING can surpass in gi-andeur and picturesqueness

the scene which breaks upon the eyes of the traveler
entering that vast exjianse of the St. Lawrence, known,
on account of the innumerable openhigs of the river

through the granite rocks, as the Thousand Islands. In
ages gone by the vast volume of water pent up in the
immense inland basin of North America, weaiy of its

confinement, has burst its way tlu-ough the rocky barrier,

and rushing over rapids and falls, at last flows silently

but swiftly into the ocean. Nature is here found in every
whim of its changing fancy; for great is the contrast be-

tween the islands, some being rocky and precipitous,

covered with a dense growth of trees and bushes of every
variety, while others are low and bedded with moss and
ferns; many are miles in extent, but the "Devil's Fiddle
Box" pushes not more than a few square feet of rock from
beneath the water.
The river at this point is divided into two main chan-

nels about a mile axjart, and connected with each other
by numberless small straits so twisting and meandering
in their course as to render an experienced boatman
necessary for a day's row or sail. The islands about the
American channel are, for the most part, inhabited dur-

ing the summer months, and present a gala-like appear-
ance with their pretty cottages and bright-colored tents.

On the other hand the Canadian islands are left almost
entirely in then natural state of wildness and beauty. It

is here that the tourist takes delight in spending a day
rowing leisurely about, with a trolling spoon dragging
from the jboat should he be a disciple of Walton's, and
drinking'in nature visible in all its lovehness. On one
side a huge mass of tangled rock rises abruptly out of the
water, its sides covered with the moss of ages, to wliich

cling with wonderful tenacity huge trees shooting their

heads out over the stream and softening the steady glare

of the sun by their dense mass of quivering foliage. And
on the other side stretches a low, rolling patch of green
sward, edged by a sandy shore and framed with willow
and alder, picturing a perfect camping ground of the

once mighty Iroquois. So as one floats along each turn
presents in quick succession some new fauy picture,

whose banks of rocks and tops of green are so perfectly

reflected in the transparent waters of the labyrintliine chan-
nel that the boat seems to glide over dense copses, and
each moment one expects to dash against the rocks that so

deceivingly appear to tlnust their heads out of the river.

A huge cavern in the depth of one of the islands, con-

nected with the outer world by a pass;ig-e just admitting

the entrance of a small boat, is called the Devil's Oven.
Tradition has it that a young Indian chief of tlie Iroquois

having been condemned to torture, escaped and hid hini-

self in this cavern for many weeks. The reflection of his

fire on the cave's entrance and surrounding water gave
a weird appearance to the rock at night, which, being

seen by the superstitious Indians and believed by them to

have been kindled by the Evil One's ovm hand, gave rise

to the name. The Lake of the Isles is a nan-ow winding

channel a few hundred yards in length and scarcely as
many feet in breadth, hemmed in on aU sides by a high
bulwark of solid granite, which is surmounted by a mass
of green so tangled and interwoven that one sees only a
narrow strip of the blue sky overhead . The little excmsion
steamers twist their prows in every direction to avoid the
rocks, and the quick throb of their engines echo and re-
echo so quickly and distinctly from rock to rock that all
nature seems to pulsate with the consciousness of its own
beauty. No pen can fully depict the ever-changing love-
liness of the scenery; no brush can portray the brilliant
coloring of the sky. Venice, with its lagoon and slug-
gard-like canals, might well envy the noble Iroquois, em-
bracing with its swift flowing and transparent waters the
Thousand Islands. Days passed on the St. Lawrence are
as the rays of the sinking sun, falling beneath the horizon
of the past and leaving behind the rays of memory, glori-
ous in their ever-deepening color. F'lin.
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ARIZONA BIRD NOTES.
Editor Forest and Stream:
Notwithstanding the several articles published on the

subject, bird life in Arizona is as yet but little known,
and to ornithologists in general, less understood than
elsewhere in the United States. The dangers that men-
aced human life and the intense heat of the treeless
plains, were, I know, much to contend with. Geronuno,
the Chnicahua chief, and his following, spared no huiuan
shape that feU then way. For twenty years the Apache
Lidians sapped the very life of the Territory, as the graves
of fourteen hundred of our murdered people truthfully
attest, but thanks to General Miles, his brave officers and
men, Arizona and her people have at length been rid of
one of the worst bands of cuttlnoats that ever infested
earth. With the exceiition of an occasional mishap on
our southern border, life is now as secure in Arizona as
in the older settled regions of the Atlantic States.
The summers of tliis "sun-kissed land" are proverbial

for their wai-mth, and for them we offer no excuse. We
sometimes complain of them ourselves, and would per-
haps feel disappointed if newcomers failed to echo our
feelings. Ai-izona, to the scientist, is full of interest, as
likewise are the contiguous Mexican States of Sonora and
Chihuahua. The former is somewhat unsettled toward
its coast, where the Yaqui and Mayo Indians, imder the
leadership of then Idng, Cajame, are in revolt, and have
thus far successfully withstood the assaults of the Mexican
National troops, and while thej^lthus continue, that por-
tion of the Republic will be unsafe for travelers, wliat-
ever be then calling. The lands lying intermediate are,
however, comparatively fi-ee from danger. Much like
Ai'izona, the heat only is to contended with, their winters
being like ours mild and even-tempered, and cannot be
smpassed the world over.

Strange it seems to me, but it is nevertheless true, that
dm'ing our so-called winter months bird life d^odndles to

a miniuium. They go south, but for the time they stay
the move is hardly worth the making. In this respect,
however, no two years give a like result. In the winter
of 1884 the common house finch {Carpodacus frontalis)
disappeared almost to a bii-d; the winter of 18S5, although
much the colder of the two, gave no visible diminution
of their numbers. The fall of 1884 (Sept. 28) was marked
by an incoming of Lewis' and Clark's woodpeckers {Asyn-
desmus torquatus), but the autumns of '85 and '86 have
failed to bring in a single bird. In 1884 tliey destroyed
almost the entu'e pomegranate crop, as did the mocking
thrush {Minms polyglottus) the grape crop two months
earlier. Last year the mocking thrushes, although abun-
dant, were in point of numbers with the previous year,

comparatively few, this year they are altogether absent.

The Western xohrns {Tiirdus inigratoriu^ common
on the Santa Cruz bottoms last winter. Dming the
entii'e two years previous I had seen but tliree of these
birds. Oregon snow birds {Junco oregonus) were likewise

to be had, something I have never before noted here-

abouts. Tliey flocked with the house finch. White

-

winged blackbirds (Calamospiza bieolor) are common
here" the year through. Likewise shore larks (Eretnophila
alpestris ehrysolcema). They can be found on desert and
plain from the Mexican boundary line to the base of the

Superstition Mountains, and possibly far beyond, but that

is as far north as my observation in this particular instance

goes. American titlarks (Antlius ludoviciamis) are always
common. The Texas cardinal (Pyrrhuloxia sinuata) and
the new cardinal {Cardinalis superbus) both winter here.

The Gila, so far as my observation goes, is the northern
boundary of the latter bird. Hereabouts they are never
common. On the 10th of last January Texas cardinals

had api)arent]y paired off, but a cold wind from the
mountams again bunched them.
Last winter was unusually severe (if such a term is

applicable to southern Arizona). The spring migTants
failed to arrive on time, and nesting was, with a few ex-

ceptions, correspondingly late. Feliruary 21 Pahner's

thrashers {Harporliynehus curmrodrifi palnieri) had their

nests in shape, and by the 38th egg-layiaig with them was
well under way. They are winter residents and first of

the Turdinaj to begin the work of nidification. January
24 the fii-e-capped fly-catcher {Pyroeeplialus ruhineus

viesdcanus) put in appearance, but it was late in April

before they began nesting. January 17 I noted the

first song sparrow {Melospiza fasciata fallax). ^larch 6

I took one in fuU moult. On the latter date I chronicled

the fii-st arrival of the Maryland yellow throat {G. trichas).

October 19 witnessed their departure.

Feb. 21 1 was in the Santa Catalina range, a massive

chain of mountains north of Tucson, and well up then-

sides the blooming oquetillas were well .patronized by
humming birds, and in the deep canons at midday bats

were constantly on the wmg. By Oct. 8, 1885, the last

oriole had gone and did not reappear till April 10 follow-

ing. On that date I noticed but one, a male (leterus eucid-

latus). On the 11th they came in on a warm south wind
by the score, /. hullocki and I. cwcuZZafus were especially

numerous. They were fully two weeks behmd their

migration of 1885. April 15 brought in the glossy ibis

{Plegadis giiarauna),iiie 16th Lincoln's finches (JfefeZospwa

lincolni), and on the 32d the bats hibernating in town
buildings quit their winter sleep and filled the aii-by thou-
sands.
Score another point of intelligence for the crow. In

November last, on the plains west of Casa Grande, I saw
them foraging for breakfast, The coimtry at this point
is covered with a stunted growth of white sage into which
gi-asshoppers, horned toads, lizards and other crow game
sought to escape when pursued, only to be systematically
driven therefrom. The crows would fly up, strike the
bushes with their feet, then drop aside and watch for
then victims. If a bush was low and closely gi'own a
crow would alight on top, strike with its feet, and then
from that point of vantage await results. If any luckless
insect or reptile attemiited to escape its would-be devom-
ers were all legs and wings in close pursuit. Tliey won
my admiration for the systematic, effective and intelli-
gent manner in which they worked. They worked only
one way and dehberately beat every bush in front of
them.
During the past year 1885, Arizona quail (Laphortyx

gambeli) have been very abundant. On the Salt and
Gila rivers Indians and white men snared them by
thousands. In September of that year I was in Phoonix
and saw one man (a ranchman on the river bottom) drive
in town with 600 live quail in one crate. Tliey were pur-
chased by a Mr. Whipley, a produce dealer, for 45 cents
per dozen. The vender Avas anxious to conti'act for 1,500
more birds for the week following, but the offer was re-
fused, as they were a drug in the market. This was what
I called pot-hunting with a vengeance. This may be a
quail story, but is a true one nevertheless.

TUSCON, Ai-izona, Nor, 10, 1886. HERBERT BROWN.

Snowy Owls.—Dansville, N. Y.—I notice in recent
issues of Forest and Stream occasional captures of
snowy owls in this State. A large siiecimen of this
handsome bnd was recently captured by a farmer eight
miles west of this village, and brought here and sold to
one of our dealers, where it attracted considerable atten-
tion. Snowy owls are very scarce in this radius of coun-
try, as this is the only instance of one having been cap-
tured within a period of ten years or more.

—

Uncas .

Forreston, 111., Dec. 30,—Just received by express from
Calhoun county, la., a fine snowy owl ahve. He is snow
white with the exception of a few dark specks. He ate a
pigeon yesterday and di-ank water, but is very pugnacious,
snapping his bill and hissing nnich like great horned
0W& do. I shall keep hun alive for a time at least. A
few are killed in Calhoun county every winter.—H. A.
Kline Rocky Ridge, O., Dec 31,—About two weeks
ago a snowy or white owl was sent to me for mounting.
It was killed by ]Vii-. Henry Mears on the A. W. Meeker
farm, one mile east of Hmon, on the shore of Lake Erie.

It is a female, and in nice plumage. Weio;ht in the flesh

about 41bs. Its stomach was fuU of clucken feathers.

This, I believe, is the first sno^vy owl captured in tliis

part of the country for some years. Although it is re-

ported that several had been seen near wliere this vraa
Idlled, so far none have been captured.—F. Lehmann.

Sparrow-Ha-wtc in an odd Place.—New York, Deo.
15.—Fneman Patrick Kennedy, of Hook and Ladder No.
14, Harlem, met with a singniar visitor when he went to

strike the hour of twelve at Mount Morris Park on Satur-
day last. This was nothing else than a sparrow-hawk
(Tinnuncuhis s2M7-ve7Hus), which found its way into the
old watch tower above the bell. The bird was flying
from side to side and cUnging to the window sashes as
Patrick came up-staus. How it got there was the ques-

tion until a stovepipe hole was discovered up under the
eaves. The fireman left the bell tower carrying the hawk
carefully grasped in his hand, his forefinger not far from
the bird's beak. All at once he felt a fearful pinch on
his finger. The bird with wicked-looking eyes was teai*-

iiig away at his hand as though it meant to swaUow his

finger down whole. Without thinking and in his aston-

ishment Patrick opened his hand and the hawk simply
flew away. The bird was a male in beautiful plmnage
and perfectly unharmed. In my own experience I never
remember seeing any other than male birds of this species

in this part of the coimtry at this season of the vear.—A.
H. G.

A Domesticated Grouse.—Earlville, N. Y.—Twelve
years ago a female ruffed grouse was caught in an orchard
near the village, having been driven there from the woods
by a hawk. The boy who caught her sold her to I. W.
Rowe, oiu- present postmaster. He placed her in a roomy
cage, and for some days she refused to eat; but in a slioii;

time became quite tame. For three years she was kept

confined in a cage, but one day by accident the cage was
overtm-ned, and she flew out and perched on a neighbor-

ing house. Mr. Rowe went to catch her. Wlien about

to place his hand upon her, she flew back to her home
and entered the cage. On another occasion she was out

and flew to a barn across the way. Mr. Rowe called her;

she flew and lit on his hand and endeavored to crawl up
liis coat sleeve, seeming to express great joy at seeing

him. Mr. Rowe kept her seven years. She died from
roup, caught by roosting with a pair of bantam chicks.

This bird was caught in the fall and undoubtedly was
a spring bird, and if any doubt the above statements tliey

may write to any resident of our village.

—

Grouse.

Clarke's Crow in British Columbia.—Victoria, B. C.

—The Clarke's crow (Picicorvus eolumbianus) is found in

British Columbia, east of Cascades from our southern

boundary north to the Upper Stickeen River, accidentally

west to Vancouver Island. During my observations, ex-

tending over a period of fifteen years, I have only once

seen this bird west uf tin? Cascades. It is a peculiar bird,

having the habits of several species. It will clmg to an
old stump while it extracts the grubs and woi-ms found

therein as do the woodpeckers. When on the ground it

closely imitates the actions of Steller's jay, and, mdeed,
both birds are very often fouiid in company. It hops,

both feet leaving the ground together. It spends much
of its time liigh tip in the foliage of the fir and pine trees,

feeding on the cones and constantly uttering its harsh

discordant note, which may be heard nearly a mile away.

The tongue of Clarke's crow is bifurcated, a clear slit of

about half an inch in length dividing the tongue into two
distinct points.—John Fannik.
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Prairie Fox in Ka-ssas—Editor Forest and Stream:
A little over a year a.n;o Mr. Fi-ed Whitney killed a praii'ie

fox {^ndjies macrourvs, Baird) in Cowley county. He had
the aninial mounted . and it is now at his home in Meade
county. It is the Ught colored variety spoken of by Prof.

Baii-d in his work on mammals, P. E. R. Report, vol. 8,

p. 130, a,nd the first, to my loiowledge, captured in the

State. Mr. Whitney savs tliat another one has since been
killed in the same vicinity.—ISr. S. GOSS (Topeka, Kan..

Dec. 37, 1886).

'mm ^^if md 0mi
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THE EXPERIENCES OF A NOVICE.
SOMEWHAT worn out by strict attention to an exact-

ing i^rofession, and disgusted with tlie disputes of
litigants and the noise of the com-ts, I speedily came to
the conclusion that nothing but communing with nature
and the pmsuit of sundry specimens of the genus Oervidce
would alleviate my condition, and having resolved iipon
tliis, the question arose of where to go. The majority of

my friends said Pennsylvania, of com'se; others recom-
mended me to the Muskoka district in Canada, wiiile stdl

others said, why not try the vicinity of Eagle Lake lying
north of Hahbm-ton, tlie terminus of the Midland division

of the Grand Trmik? To these last I barkened, and thus
it came about in November, , I found myself leaving
Buffalo on a Grand Trunk train, armed with a Winches-
ter .45-90, model of 1886, and filled with glowing antici-

pations of the game I was about to bag. Crossing Sus-
pension Bridge below Niagara Falls, I was compelled to

leave a deposit of twenty per cent, upon the value of my
gun with the genial (?) representative of the Canadian
customs, as a guaranty that I would not dispose of my
piece while in Her Majesty's dominion, with the assurance
that upon my return said deposit would be refunded me
if the rifle was still in my possession. Of this more anon.
Arriving at Toronto I found it impossible to proceed that
night, but the following morning at some unearthly hoiu-
I helped myself on board an accommodation tram" going-
north, and reaching Lindsay about 11 o'clock, was in-

formed by the conductor that I would have a pleasant
wait of fotu- hours there before the train left for Hali-
burton, fifty-five miles away. Those who have ti-aveled

much in Canada will readily appreciate the delights of a
four hoiu-s" wait in Lindsay, but at last 3 o'clock came
around, and a mixed train of freight and passenger cars
assumed the disagreeable task of carrying me still further
north. I say disagreeable, because tliat wretched train
insisted upon making stops of half an hom- or more at
every miserable little hamlet on our way, and their num-
ber was legion, so we didn't reach HaJibiuton before half-
past seven in the evening, where I found good sleighing,
and my guide waiting for me to drive me out to Eagle
Lake, ten miles distant.

It was a bright moonlight night, with keen, frosty air,

and the drive through the woods over an undulating
coimtry, with beaver meadows and l^arren hills, was about
the pleasantest thing I had struck on the trip so far.

Midnight found me snugly in bed at the comfortable
farm house near Eagle Laike, occupied by my guide, and
that night I dreamed of all the animals of the forest who
were so soon to fall victims to my prowess du.ring the
three following days. The guide's name was Emerson,
Austin, who had lived in that country for many years,
and whose father and brothers were, with himself, the
ablest guides, the best shots and the keenest sportsmen
the region afforded. We awoke the next morning bright
and early, and after a hurried breakfast, Emerson, his
father and myself, with two small mongi-el hounds in
leash, set out for the first day's hunt. The snow was
about ten inches deep and the air still cold and clear, and
after sliding down about half a mile of a very steep hill,

we found ourselves on the ice of Eagle Lake, said ice be-
ing about five inches thick and nicely cushioned with an
inch of snow. Walking the full length of the lake, about
two miles and a half, we came to the portage leading
over to Big Red Stone Lake, and climbing up over a high
lull we descended into the valley of a little creek, where
numerous tracks showed the deer had started to form a
winter's runway, and on which I was posted about forty
feet fi'om the creek, behind the upturned roots of a large
tree. Any deer coming down the hill facing me on the
runway would have to jump the creek (at least so the
guides said) between a young cedar and an old dead birch,
and would land where I could, as the guides also said,
"blow a hole tlu-ough 'em," with which gratifying intel-
ligence I was naturally much pleased. The" hour was
then half-past ten, and leaving me there the elder Austin
took position upon a hillside about half way betsveen me
and Eagle Lake, while his son, with the dogs, went over
toward Red Stone with the intention of bearing around
to the right, and driving some deer over toward me from
the hills lying to the eastward.
The snow was dotted ^vith tracks of numerous wild

animals, principally deer, fox, fisher, mink and hedge-
hog, and, after taking dtie note of these, I amused myself
with looking tlu-pugh my rifle sights at imaginary deer
jumping the creek in front of me. This occupation^ how-
ever, soon became monotonous, and I busied myself with
arranging a comfortable seat on the log of the tree which
shielded me from view on the creek side. Tliis satisfac-
torily accomplished, I began to realize that it was very,
very cold, and was also conscious of a sti-ange gnawing in
my stomach, arising from the absence of a noonday meal.
I looked at my watch; it was 1 o'clock, and the only game
I had so far seen was numerous red sqturrels and a small
but very interesting specimen of a mole. It seemed to
me to grow colder and colder, until I was fairly chilled
to the bone, althoughwarmly clad, and I began to M^onder
if I should never hear those "dogs. By passing my hand
slowly over my right side I could locate the chunks of ice
forming on my liver, wliile my breath fell in cakes to the
gi-pund. By "and by, however, I heard a faint baying
which sounded miles away, and my hopes began to "rise.

By "this time my hands and feet were almost frozen, and
picking up my rifle I found I was shivering so that I could
hardly hold ^. steady, even if the deer were tied to a tree
right in front of me, to say nothing of the possibility of
the chattering of my teeth driving him away. The music
frpoi the hoimds was slowly swelling in volume, and

presently they burst over the hill in full cry, possibly a
thousand yards from me. "I hope it's a buck," said I to

myself, and braced myself to give him his quietus with
the rifle which I had never tried. A moment more and I

thought I would have him, when he suddenly turned to
the left, while still out of sight, and crossed the creek
fully five lumdred yards below me and went up the other
hill beyond. The music gradually grew fainter and
fainter, until I lost it altogether, and I knew that my
hopes for that day were ended. Leaving my position, I

slowly worked out to the lake shore and began the home
journey, reaching the farm house about 5 o'clock, and
having probably walked some ten or twelve miles. An
hour later the guides came in, having had no better luck
than I had, and explained my disappointment by saying
that the deer must have scented me. But slightly com-
forted by tills reflection I retu-ed for the night, hoping for

better luck another day.
The next morning I Avas placed on a presumptive run-

way about a mile and a half from the house, near the
banks of the stream constituting the outlet of Eagle Lake,
and patiently froze to death all that forenoon, with the
result of the dogs driving two deer across the stream
about a quarter of a mile below me. The older guide and
myself then returned to the house to dinner, after which
we took another hound a-nd set out to work some high
land Ij'ing to the west of Eagie Lake, he taking the dog
along "the road to put him into the woods over toward the
lake, while I took to the ice for about a mile, and then
climbed a small mountain wliere I could look down into
a valley on either side, and indulge in some long range
rifle practice if anything came within sight. On the way
up I found at least a dozen places where deer had slept

and browsed, but they were all old, and after a two hours'
wait I set out to return across country. Selecting the
valley to my left, I slid down very rapidly to its bottom,
and started to climb up the other side. The snow here
was only about six inches deep, and the leaves underneath
were frozen together, making the walking so slippery
that I had literally to haul myself from tree to tree, at last

climbing up the face of a nearly jierpendicular piece of
rock to the summit above. Fi-om this point it was easy
walking down to the road, and thence home, but the
result of the day's efforts AA^as most discouraging. Total
distance covered, about eight miles.

The third day opened bright and warm, and donning
my moccasins I walked up the road toAvard Haliburton
about two miles with the younger guide and sat on a log
facing a large sAvamp while he explored the same with a
dog. Result, no deer. We then went east along the top
of a high ridge about two miles to the Lake of Islands, so

called, Avhere we of course found very comfortable walk-
ing on the ice, from which Ave Avent further east about a
mile along an old wood road, seeing no fresh tracks; and
then he mquired if I felt equal to a trip over to Deer Lake
about a mile away. I stated guardedly that I thought
I was equal to it, and then followed the roughest Avalking
for a,bout two miles that I ever struggled through in my
life. The snow Avas deeper here, in places being nearly a
foot, and where there were no holes in the ground there
were unavoidable brush-heaps, and by the time we got
half way to the lake I Avas completely used up. Though
accustomed to walking, having done much of it, and
rather gifted by nature in that Avay, I was not equal to
keeping up with a man who weighed 251bs. less than I did,

AA^hose muscles were like whipcords and who would bound
up a steep sidehill over logs and brush,with the snoAv knee
deep, without sweating or puffing, andAAdiose feet seemed
to fairly reboimd from the ground when he was in a
luu-ry to get anywhere. So I sat down and consumed a
few cookies I had been Avise enough to put in my pocket
before starting out that morning, while he said he be-
lieved he would take a run around the hill and through
the swamp on the other side to see if there were any deer
in hiding there. He was gone about fifteen minutes and
must have covered nearly two miles from what I could
see of the topography of the country, but returned fresh
and smiling and said he guessed "it Avas about time we
moved on. We accordingly moved at no snail's pace
doAvn to Deer Lake, across the lake, climbed over and
through the Ailest cedar swamp in two counties and found
ourselves in an open field two or three miles from home.
How I got home I don't very distinctly remember, but

half-past 12 o'clock found me sitting dowii to the mid-day
meal, so tired that I could hardly eat. After duiner I

found my feet so lame from the unaccustomed use of
wearing of moccasins that I Avas obliged to put on my
heaA^ grain leather hunting shoes, and the old guide and
myself again set out for the river where I had been un-
successful the day before, and took position on a favorite
runway, he standing right on the river's bank, Avhile I

stopped about 100yds. above him on the hillside. The
younger Austin put the dogs in up near where he had
started them the day before, but thej- were so unfortimate
as to take after a large faAAm, Avhicli paid no regard to
runAvays, the formation of the country, or the expecta-
tions of a huntsman from afar. So he crosssed the river
500 or 600yds. aboA^e us, Ave getting the full benefit of the
music from the dogs, Avithout a sight at the animal they
Avere pursuing. It AA^as after dark AvhenAve reached home,
tired, discouraged, no deer, and 15 or 16 miles to be
credited to that day's record. Every deer we had started
Avent in the direction of Red Stone Lake, imtil it seemed
as though the Avoods must be full of them over there, and
we had decided to go hunting there on the following
morning, Saturday, Avith the hope of shooting a carload
at least. But I learned that no ti-ains left Haliburtoyi on
Sunday, and so I was compelled perforce to drive that
night back to Haliburton, in order to get the train the
foUoAving morning to Toronto.

Of the numerous Avaits on that return journey I will
not speak, it is sufficient to say that it took me the best
part of tAA'o days to get back to Buffalo, and the deposit
on my gun I was imable to obtain, because the particular
insj)ector avIio had taken it from me on my entry into
Canada had gone to attend the Avedding of his deceased
Avife's sister, or something of the kind, and because of the
unfailing discourtesy and lack of accommodation Avith
which Canadian custom officials are inspired. Nor have
I ever been able by correspondence since to get the same
refunded to me, and I can only comfort myself AA-ith the
remark of the gentlemanly (?) official at Clifton, Ontario,
that "if I didn't like their way of domg business I needn't
come OA'er there to hunt." On the Avhole, after matui'e
reflection, I am inclined to think that he Avas right.
In spite of my ill luck I saw enough to convince me

that the country north of Eagle Lake must abound in

deer, and the numerous lakes and streams make it a
beautiful region to traverse in canoes, where you have
guides to carry the same Avith your baggage over all the
portages. As some one has remarked, it must have "rained
lakes" up there at an early period of the world's history,
and fifty miles from Eagle Lake there can still be found
plenty of moose and bear. But it is to me little satis-

faction to shoot in a territory wliere you are not allowed
to bring back with you even so much as a solitary saddle
of venison as proof of your prowess, and where an in-
sufficient bounty for wolves scalps cause more deer to be
destroyed by hungry packs than all the sportsmen of
Canada can kill with their guns. Ahmeek.

THE EMPTY KENNEL.
/^N the kennel floor tlie chain lies," Where it lay a year ago.

Rusty, knotted, Avound in eohweb,
"VNTiere cold spiders hide below.

Creaking on its imnsed binges,

Swings the loose door to and fro;

And the kennel straw is mildeAV'ed,

Dampened by the sifting snow.

NoAV thei-e is no dog to care for.

Silence ouiy when I call.

But I must call: Grouse! My beauty!
flarkl A moan behind the wall.

Oh! What sound Avas that I heard then?
Moans the wind there—that is all.

Sighs the Avind about the kennel,

WTiile the rustling dead leaA^es fall.

When the dying leaves were falling,

Just one year ago to-day.

Grouse, the noblest of the setters,

Listened through the morning's gray
'Till he heard my footsteps coming;
Leaping, sprang at me in play,

Shook his sides AA^th doggish laughter.

Said to me all he could say.

And he told me that he loved me,
Said he wanted to obey,

Said he knew just where a partridge,

Hidden 'neath the Avindfall lay.

There he pointed, staunch as granite.

While Bonasa dared to stay;

Brought the dead bird back so proudly.

Asked if that Avas not the way.

And I. praised the dear old setter,

Looked down at his earnest eyes,

'Till AA^e felt like two good fellows,

Bound by all the hunter's ties.

And I said to him: Now, Grousie,

Many a year before us lies.

Many a day we'll hunt together,

Ere the soul of either flies.

So we ranged along together,

Over meadow, ridge and swale;

In the swamp the twittering woodcock,
In the brush the calling quail

Found their hiding spots discovered,

Found their tricks of no a\-ail.

All in vain the running partridge

Tried to throw us off his trail.

When at noon aa-c stopped a moment,
At the spring beneath the pine.

If he put his nose in first there.

His was just as good as mine.

For we shared our things together.

On the moss Ave'd drink and dine;

Side by side, our single shadow
Made a pretty friendship's sign.

Late that day the slanting sunbeams
Reddened all the rocky hill.

With a strange, unnatural lighting,

Colors boding something ill.

Through the forest sped a rabbit.

Daring me to try my skiU;

T'was no rabbit, but a spirit.

Some foul thing I could not kill.

Soon its evil AA'ork was ended.

Grouse came;slowly back to me.
Looked up at me, asked a question,

Laid his head against^my knee.

On his neck there was a blood stain,

But no mortal eye could see

What the wound was—how it came there.

Boy! asked I, AA'hat can this be?

Is it true that I have harmed you?

Oh! if you could only spealv.

Do not pain me with forgiAdng,

But on me a vengeance Avreak.

Said he: "Master, If you did it,

Then I know it muBt be right;

I have been a true companion.
Worked and loved Avith aU my might.

If from you I should receive this.

Then my dying pains are light;

If my day has brought you pleasure.

Gladly pass I into night."

Tenderly I laid him out there,

On a golden Avood brake sheaf.

Made for him a brilliant covering.

Of the sumac's scarlet leaf.

Sadly left him with the Dryads,

Asked of them to share my grief:—

Faithful friend of man—the setter.

Dead—Avith friend of njTiiph—the leaf.

On the kennel floor the chain lies,

\¥here it lay a year ago;

Rusty, knotted, wound in cobweb.
Where cold spiders hide below.

Creaking on its unused hinges,

Swings the loose door to and fro';

And the kennel straw is mildewed,

Dampened by the sifting snow.

Neav York, Nov. 6. Robert T. Morris.
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THREE GROUSE.
THERE were only tkree of them, but tliey were a

beautiful trio; and as we smoothed theii- glossy
plumage and gently laid them side by side on the mossy
stone, the Professor struck an attitude and thus apos-
trophized them: "Beautiful birds of royal lineage; your
lorious mission is accomplished, and from the innermost
epths of my soul I thank you for the overflowing

measure of transcendant happiness vouchsafed me this
day."

Just then Joe drove up with oui- team, and as he caught
sight of the birds exclaimed, "My! won't them go good
roasted."

'^Et tu Brute. said the Professor, "there is not a par-
ticle of sentiment under thy waistcoat, Joe." Then with
a wave of his hand he added, "Take the bodies, Joe; I
would as soon eat my own flesh and blood. Roast and
devour them. Then may you tnily boast that something
noble within thy bosom dwells."
We had indeed been blessed with a day of most royal

sport. It was near the close of November, and although
the sky was cloudless, there was just enough of frost in
the air to keep us comfortable, notwithstanding our
vigorous exercise as we tramped over the ratlier rough
coimti-y.

We had taken an early start in pm-suit of a fine bevy of
quail that hai'bored in the vicinity, and had beaten every
stubble and likely looking place " without iinding them.
As it was after ten o'clock, we decided to try some of the
adjacent covers, and made our way toward "a large patch
of alders at the mouth of a long, narrow run that wound
round among the Mils for three or four miles. AVhile yet
a hundred yards from the edge of the thicket, a rufl'ed
gTouse, with wisdom born of experience, rose and was
soon lost to sight up the valley. "The roar of the startled
grouse" was ever sweetest music to my ears, and as the
Professor was almost a monomaniac in this direction, we
—with one accord—at once entered the run, congTatulat-
ing ourselves upon the very favorable lay of the land and
anticipating the early capture of om- friend, notwithstand-
ing his crafty disposition. Old Rock, too, afjpeared to
feel confident of victory, as with head high in air and
gently waving stem he proudly marched just in front of
us. No need to explain to him any details of the cam-
paign, no need to give him any word of caution as to his
behavior, for had he not shown us many a time that his
knowledge of the subject was far bej^ond human ken"?

Working up the run to where the bird had disappeared
we came to a wider place where the line of alders swung
to the right and then tm-ning back, forming a half circle.

Glancing at the lay of the land the Professor, with a com-
placent look steered straight for the upper point and took up
a position that completely commanded the only jjossible

avenue of escape in that direction. He liad no sooner taken
his position than Rock with stealthy stride stole along close
to the edge of the alders until he had passed the tm-n,
when he suddenly froze in his tracks. Knowing that he
had the bird fast," I went through the thicket and worked
up on the opposite edge rnitU I came to the turn, when I
went straight to the dog and had just got weU mto the
thickest of the cover, when with a roar that almost lifted
me from my feet the bird rose behind me and with rare
good judgment kept behind the only tree that was in the
vicinity and flew straight over tlie hiU to a small patch
of cover that we had entirely ignored in our calculation.
The Professor at once came down both mentally and
physically from his commanding position and came
toward me. He had gone about 50yds., when a second
gi'ouse rose within a few feet of where he had been stand-
ing and flew up the run. This was first-rate and keenly
enjoyed by me; indeed I felt as good as the Professor had
appeared to over the escape of my bird. "There is no
real sport," remarked the Professor as he joined me, "m
potting yoiu- birds at the first rise ; and it is only a long
and diflicult pm-suit that aiffords the true grouse hunter
any jjleasm-e. Why," said he, "I had rather follow that
bird half the length of the run than to bag him so easily
as I should have done had he risen while I stood there.

"

Assuring him that a profoxmd respect for the principle
involved was alone responsible for the escape of my bird,

and congratulating him upon the pleasing prospect for
genuine sport, we started up the hdl for the bit of cover
that contained the first bird.

Just at the top of the hiU there was a ledge of rock
about fom' feet high, which was rather difficult to sur-
mount. Laying down our guns, the Professor took the
lead and I "boosted" him. Everything worked well and
he was nearly up, but just at the most critical point of
operations, there was again the roar of the startled grouse
in om- ears. When a bird rises within a reasonable dis-

tance, an innate sense of the fitness of things prompts me
to shoot; and at the first sound of the fluttermg wings,
unmindful of aught save the Of)portunity for a sliot, I

made a grab for the gun. But fate was against me and I

scored a lost opportunity, for the Professor literally sat

down on me, and before we liad got straightened out our
bird was far up the run. This was the best yet; and
although both of us were considerably astonished we
came up smiling for the next roimd. Even old Roclc gave
unmistakable signs that he was thoroughly enjoying the
sport, as he stood gazmg at us with a quizzical look and
expressively vibrating tail. The Professor, if one could
jndge from the curious working of his features, evidently
wished to make a few remarks, but aside from the thoughts
that his appearance suggested as he shook himself together,
I never learned what his sentiments were. Tliat his feel-

ings upon the subject, however, were dee^Dly stirred I liad

no doubt, for as we retraced oiu- steps he j^laintively

whistled a quaint old tune, and as ever and anon he
turned his head over his shoulder and gazed at tlie ledge,

his notes wandered into a minor key and the tune became
strangely jerky.

As we came to the place where the Professor had taken
his stand to cut off the first bird, old Rock made a staunch
poijit near where the second bird rose. "All !" said the
Professor, addressing the dog, "we have at last caught
you making a mistake. Your attitude, although striking,

soul-inspiring, and all that, fails to cause the heart to

bound and the finger's end to tingle, as our superior in-

telhgence enables us to remember that the bird has
flown, while you with blind instinct believe her still to

be there." Just then he laid down his gun and was busy
adjusting his clothing, when a third bird with a thunder-

;

ous roar rose not ten feet from him. As he was right in
j

line I coidd not shoot, but felt amply compensated for
|

piQ loss of the shot in witnessing the ground and lofty
|

tumbling of the Professor as he frantically turned round
two or three times and grabbed for his gun; but he did
not recover it until the bird was far up the run. As in
the episode at the ledge, not a word was spoken; and we
followed on Avith not even the plaintive melody of that
weu-d old tune to cheer om- steps. This silence upon his
part was peculiarly suggestive, as the whisthng or himi-
rning of this tune I had come to regard as a sm-e indica-
tion that he was exercised in his mind upon some point,
and as I was quite certain that the occasion was
most fitting, I everj'- moment expected to hear him
break out, and was fully jirepared to listen to
some extravagant variations; but except an occasional
twitch of the corners of his moutli, and a frequent shift-
ing of the position of his gun, he made no sign. This
state of affairs continued until we turned an angle of the
mn and came to a large patch of grass, upon which the
frost had lain thickly, but the rays of the sun had con-
verted the plot into a ghttering mass of gems that
sparkled in the bright sunhglit with dazzling brilliancy.
It was a curious sight to watch the wi-inkles fade froin
the countenance of the Professor as Ids eyes dwelt upon
the scene. Soon after we halted all three of om- bhds
rose some distance above us and disappeared around the
next turn, but the Professor was immovable, and, save a
sUght suspicion of a furtive roll of his eye in their direc-
tion, he remained as motionless as old Rock on pomt just
above us, with the hot scent full in his nostrils. 7 he
Professor is an ardent lover of the beautiful in nature,
and no eye is more quick than his to discern it. After
gazing at the sparKlmg scene a wliile, he majestically
waved his hand in that du-ection and pom-ed out a.

rhapsody in its praise that was most charming to hear;
but he spoiled the sublime effect of his peroration by
adding, with scarcely a comma between the sentences,
"Did you mai'k those birds?"
In spite of my best efforts to contain myself, the

smiles would come, and as the professor glanced at
my open countenance, he exclaimed : " That's right;
there is nothing so conducive to a long life as a good,
hearty laugh, except, perhaps a well conducted grouse
hunt."' Then carelessly tlirowing his gun in the hollow
of his arm, he tm-ned and walked up the run. Pie had
gone but a few steps, however, before he turned toward
me a,nd sententiously remarked: " It is not all of hunting
to hunt." Then taldrig a few more steps, he again turned,
and from the text, in his inimitable style, he preached
me an eloquent discourse, replete with happy allusions to
the mute sermons of the stones, the music of "the laughing
waters, tlie .soft whisperings of tlie stately ti-ccs, th"e

beauty of the brilliant flowers, and the mauit'old charms
of natm-e in all her unadorned loveliness. Then drawing
a beautiful word picture of the many haps and mishaps
of the sportsman while in pursuit of pleasm-e, his joys
and sorroAvs while contending agahist some wily denizen
of the forest, he exclaimed: " Not for hecatombs of
slaughtered grouse would I relinqidsh the memory of the
soul-satisfying pleasm-es that I have enjoyed on many a
day when I had not even a feather to show." Then after
a few steps more, he added, in a much less assm-ed tone,
and with a grimace that I fully tmderstood, "Even the
little fun that we have had to-day wfll long outlive in
memory tiie recollection of the death of these three con-
demned groirse that we are bound to have." The last

words were spoken with an emphasis that could not be
mistaken, and with firmer, quicker step, we followed our
game up the run.

Coming to a branch of the nm that led back to where
we had left our team, we found old Rock pointing with
his head up the branch. The Professor instinctively
chcled ahead for a knoll that commanded tlie run, while
I took the other side and followed up. Om- well-laid plan
was useless, however, as the bii-d was away before we
were nearly ready for it. Somewhat subdued in both
appearance and spirits, we returned to the main rim and
were soon rewarded for our ill luck by getting a stauncli
point at the mouth of a small ravine some tiily yards in
length, and entirely surroimded by a high bank that
placed us on a level with the alders. Here was a grand
opportunity for us, with no possibility for tlie doomed
bu-d to escape, and as we gamed the coign of vantage the
Professor nodded so me in a self-satisfied way that was
very expressive of my own thoughts.
Near the upper end of the gully there was the fallen

trunk of a. large tree about twenty feet long, with one
end uiion the bank on the Professor's side, while the
other end was at the bottom of the guUy, the log lying at

an angle of about forty-five degrees. As ^ve came oppo-
site the log a magnificent cock grouse sprang from the
ground at the lower end, and witli many a .stately nod
of his head and expressive jerk of his half expanded tail

and mucli nrlfling of his beautiful plumes, with oc-

casional petulant commands to us to quit, he slowly and
gracefully walked up the log. Glancing at the Professor
I saw that his gim was properly jjoised, his feet were
firmly planted, and that in every sense of the term he
was good and ready. I was, as calmly as I might,
awaiting the end, and mingled with my feelings of

ti-iumxih came thoughts of pity for the regal bird who
had allowed himself to be caught in such a trap. Our
victim soon came to the end of the log, and turning his

head to one side gave the Professor a glance and then
quietly dropping to the ground on the opposite side from
him, ran like a ghost to the other end, and then rising

just clear of the top of tlie brush suddenly dropped to the
ground again just in time to escape the death-dealing
charges that hm-tled along the tops of the alders from both
our guns. There was a rusthng along the dry leaves

clear to the mouth of the pocket, then the sound of quick
beating pinions, and seventy-five yards away we caught
a glimpse of the brave bird as he swung over a knoll and
disapijeared up the branch.

I was sorry that this should happen. The Professor
was sorry too. At least I concluded tliat this must be
the case, for I heard the words "bare-faced robbery"
coming from his direction, and, judging from the sound,
they came through his set teeth. He was placidly smiling,

however, when I joined him, and went into ecstacies over
the wonderful display that we had witnessed, and could
hardly find words to express his admiration of the beauty
and grace of om- charming friend. There was never a
word that could be constraed to contain the slightest lunt

that we had any reason to complain that we had been un-
fairly treated in the transaction.

Returning to the nm, old Rock swung ahead toward a
small clump of alders that was isolated from the main
cover, and after careflUly feeling of it, he made a point but

j

soon backed out, and with the tread of a cat circled the
thicket until nearly opposite us, when he resumed his
point. The Professor came out voi-y strong on this
occasion. With careless gTace the gun was brought to
position as with head erect and a martial bearing that did
him infinite credit he gallantlv strode to his chosen stand
some twenty yards beyond and to the left of the thicket.
His whole bearing as he calmly stood there in the bright
sunlight powerfully impressed me that a crisis was at
hand. His every appearance proclaimed "The hom- has
come and the man is here."
Taking tliis all in at a glance. I calmly moved foi-ward

and forced a rise. The bu-d went quartering from him—
his favorite shot—and it was worth going a long distance
to see the cool, calm, entirelv confident manner in which
he deftly brought the death"^deahng tube to his shoulder
and with matchless abandon cut loose at his helpless vic-
tim. It was also worth going much further to witness
his blank look of amazement as the bird kept on, leaving
not even a feather. This was, indeed, hard fines. Just
how the Professor felt on the subject I never learned.
That he was in a state of mind, however, I was firmly
convinced, as his chop-fallen looks and dejected pose
pretty plainly indicated that something was amiss.
With greatly subdued appeai-ance, upon my compan-

ion s part at least, we followed up the bird and Rock soon
scored another beautiful point in a narrow portion of the
run, where it was impossible for a bird to escape. As we
approached, the Pi-ofessor motioned for me to take the
lead, but wishing to give him an opportunity to retrieve
his fortune, I refused and he swung ahead. 'As soon as
he had obtained a commanding position I walked in and
flushed the bird, but it rose beliind me and started down
the run. WliMing quickly I deliberately covered him
and let go, and as I saw the result I was inore than ever
assmed that I had not misjudged the feelings of the
Professor a few minutes before. When he joined me
there was a look in his eye that I did not half like, and as
just then I spied the spike of a cardinal flower that some-
how had escaped the frost. I plucked it and launched
forth in extravagant praises of the lovelv flower, radiant
in its gorgeous beauty. This was a tliriist with his own
favorite weapon, or perhaps I should say shield, and that
it stmck home I had abundant proof in "the queer contor-
tions of his countenance and the merry twinkle of his eye.
We now had om- bird headed in the right direction, and

with imflagging step and still buoyant spirits we followed
on. The wind was blowing partly down and across the
i-un, and old Rock, Avith intuitive knowledge, stole along
tlie loev.-ard side and was soon lost to sight. When we
found him he Avas standing at the mouth of the pocket,
from which our second bird escaped; and as we came up
he dropped his head and tail, and Avith a sheepish expres-
sion glanced across the pocket in the direction of the
branch, where the first tAvo bu-ds had gone. The tale Avas
AveU told and we needed no interpreter to explain its

meaning. AU tliree of our victims were now in the little

branch, and, as the nature of the ground was very favor-
able for us, we pushed on with renewed courage.
The strip of cover AA^as narroAv and of small groA\d;h,

Avith the bank upon either side nearly upon a level with
the tops of the alders, just the right place to get the bet-
ter of the uxrfortunate birds that had been so foolish as to
imagine that escape Avas possible here. As the Professor
crossed the branch and gained the opposite bank, I Avas
pleased to note that his confidence had returned ; at least
I judged tliis to be the case, as his hat was cocked jatmtily
on one side and his gim AA^as carried in a self-possessed
manner that betokened a mind at ease. At the same
time there was a deliberate firmness in every step and
movement that plainly slioAved that the time for trifling
had passed and that no mercy would be shown. Taking
my position opposite liim, Avith Rock just between us, as
the wind Avas directly behind us, we marched on, serenely
confident of an easy victory. I once heard an old and
experienced hunter say that occasionally he had failed
to make connection, even when his plans were weU laid
and seemingly perfect. This was our case exactly. We
had no trouble in finding the birds. On the contrary,
they were continual]}^ showing theinselA'es, but the dis-

tance between us Avas exasperatingly provoking. We kept
them going for more than a mile, until we arrived at the
end, or rather beginning, of the branch, where there
was a dense thicket of alders, briers and wild vines.
This was cuciflar in form and about 50 or GOyds. across.
Rock at once stole aroimd to the far side to get the Avind
and the Professor, motioning for me to hold the forfc,

went aromid the other way and, signalling a point, laid
down his gun and craAvled into the tangled mass. A
couple of minutes later Iheard the confused whirr of wings
and braced myself for a supreme effort. With an instinc-

tive perception of aH the possibilities and a grim deter-
mination to retricA-e the fortunes of the day I resolved to
give it to one of them right in the face and eyes and then
Avheel and grass my second victim after he had passetd

me. It is needless to dwell upon the brilhancy of these
tactics, as their excellence is apparent at a glance. There
was a brief moment of ecstatic suspense, then I caught a
glimpse of a brace of the bu-ds going the other Avay
across the ojien and soon the last one followed them and
all settled at the corner of a ten-acre .spr>»ut lot, juot be-

yond Avhich we had left Joe Avith our team. The sprouts

were about 15ft. high and so tliickly groAvn that there
was scarcely room to pass between them. Greatly de-

pressed in spirit I joined the Professor, who appeared to

rather enjoy my discomfitm-e, while I must confess that

his scratched face and dilapidated appearance were some-
Avhat consoling to my feelings.

No time was lost in vain regrets or murmurings at

untoward fate, but ANdth a corn-age that only comes Avith a
long experience we gamely marched to the dread covert.

My companion took the outside, while I entered the
thicket. Rock soon struck the trail, and Avith head high
in air drew along diagonally tOAvard the edge. With
every fiber of my body tmgling and every nerve at its

utmost tension I followed, until suddenly he froze in his

tracks and a second later the bird rose; and as he crossed

to my left I caught a glunpse of him, and taking a quick
snap* at him, held my breath until with unspeakable joy
I heard that "soul-satisfying thud that told my aim Avas

true." Hearing some self-congratulatory remarks from
the Professor as M'ell as the vigorous snap with which he
closed his gun, I became aware that he also had shot, but
even this knowledge could not take from me the pleasure

I felt nor shake my belief that I had held dead on.

Through an opening'a fleeting gUmpse of the Professor's

face assured me that he, too, was not a little elated over
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the brilliant shot. Ordering Rock to bring the bird, the
dog slightly turned his head and giving me an expressive
glance, accompanied with a. sliglit Avag of his tail, drew
on a few yards and again stiffened on point. Tliis time
there was no partnership about it, for the bird rose inside

from me, and, as I was Jceyed up to the proper pitch, he
never topped the sjarouts.

As before, old Rock just roUed his eyes in my direction

and would not budge from tlie trail, but drew on in grand
style and soon had his bird fast near the upper edge. The
Professor was in position and I walked up and forced the
bird into the o])cn. I could not see the result of his shot,

but a deep, long-drawn sigh of satisfaction assured me
that our long chase wus over. Sending Rock to bring in

the birds, we crossed to the road a few rods distant, where
Joe soon joined us, and in a few minutes -we were on our
way home. Our ride was almost a silent one. For my
part I was too full of the recollections of om" glorious
day's sport to say a single word, and my companion
evidently was in the same happy state of mitid. As we
left him at his door I handed tlie birds to him, at the same
time remarking, "We have had a glorious hunt." Draw-
ing himself up to his full height and waving back the
piroffered birds, in a deeplj'' impressive tone he replied,

"It is not all of Ininting to hunt." Shadow.

DEER AND DEER HUNTING.
THERE are yet deer in the Avoods of Pike comity, Pa.,

despite c'onstant hounding. George M. Quick, the
Shockapee Farm hunter, whose log hut near Milford is

nigh half a century old and of whom I wi-ote a few weeks
ago, has had some legitimate fun with a few of them.
Last week he started tracking in a light snowfall near
what is known as the Yellow Pine Swamp and found
where fom* deer had been feeding during the night.
They all went away together to the Orry Cabin Br<)ok and
went into a dense little swamp. Quick aud three mem-
bers of his fanrily, Rod, Vic and Frank, succeeded in
routing out a fat' young doe, which fell in her tracks
when Greorge's gun cracked. Another party hunting in
the same I'egion came across another doe and wounded
her, and next day all hands combined and tracked lier up
and shot her. A couple of days later Greorge, liis son
Charles and Franlv, fired by the news that the mammoth
track of "the big buck" had been followed all the preced-
ing day by Charles, went out early, took the ti-ack where
it had been abandoned the night before, near Button
Rock, an the Sanvantine, and ran the track of tlie old and
craftj- bluecoat, who for the past three years had baffled
many a hunter and dog and carried away some lead, for
four hours, until they ran the old fellow into the Sanvan-
tine Swamp, so that "by crossing one arm of it they could
cut him off and drive him to the comparatively open
second-growth timber. Charles did the driving, and in
ten minutes shouted as the buck went off on a crouching
lope toward his father and uncle. The deer tried to slip

past George at twenty-five j)aces and received two loads
of big buckshot. He ran a lumdred and fifty yards and
dropped venison. He had a superb head and uninjured
antlers, and, although poor from the late yearhng doe
rut, weighed nearly SOOlbs. The three were five miles
from home and without means of getting the deer in; so,

dressing it and can-ying and dragging it half the distance,
they hung the carcass up and took it in next day. This
ended the deer Ininting for 1886 in spite of gi'eat tempta-
tion to follow a numl»er of fine tracks. Ahiateuk.

From reading the accounts of the Maine game warden
tragedy published in the pai^ers at the time, many a friend
of the dog has beeu led to feel that perhaps the mm-ders
were standing between the wardens and the life of a
beloved hourid, and that a quarrel ensued wherein both of
the wardens were shot, and that seeing what they had
done in the heat of passion, they fled. It was not so.

Both McFarlan and Graves are noted for their cruelty to
dogs, as well as to other animals. This was not the first

time they had been wanted by the wardens for dogging
deer. They have been for some time notorious in the
famous Nicatmis Lake band of poachers, who had up
notices that "No Wardens are Allowed Here," and they
meant to enforce it too. In that band they have been
noted for training hounds so that "they wouldn't yip."
That is, they had their dogs trained so that 'at a
moment's warning the dog could be driven into a
corner of the cabin, and anything could be piled upon
him, and he dared make no sound. In one case the game
wardens, suspicious that there were dogs in the camp,
entered. Not a dog could be seen. The campers also
were out—had just left. Tliere was a pile in the corner;
first an old blanket, then any sort of camp fm-niture, fol-

lowed by a camp table, bottom up, on the top. Under
this pile the wardens discovered a poor liotmd, half dead
from fear of a beating. Did tliis indicate pm-e love for
the dog?
Again, the wardens were once following up the camp

of these deer doggers. The roadway led tlumigh the
deep woods. The baying of hounds' was heard. Then
came the thud of a deer's feet, slow-bounding, as though
nearly exhausted. Then came another sound—it was the
deer's tongue, flopping against his jaws as he tried to run.
In a second the hounds hove in sight—two noble ones, of
fine breed. The double shots of the warden leveled them
both. The deer escaped with his life. The poor dogs
had bleeding feet, they had been forced to run so long,
and even the ends of their tails were skinned and bleed-
ing, where they had beaten them against the brush and
briers.

Another story is told of the love of these murderous
hunters for their dogs. They are famous crust hunters,
but they always preferr •! to have dogs with them to do
the principal "yarding up." On a certain occasion, it is

told of them, the crust was not sufficiently strong to bear
the dogs, aud there was a good deal of diificulty in getting
the deer in hand. The poor dogs broke thi-ough at nearly
every bound, and they soon began to fail. This
enraged one of the men who was concerned in the warden
murder, so the story goes, and he came up to a poor
houndvJying in the snow with tongue protruding and
bleeding', while the blood oozed from his beUy and legs,
and ordered the poor beast to "on!" The dog ga^-e one
pleading look, then tried to crawl to do his master's bid-
ding. He only succeeded in making a few^ faint bounds,
with a distressed attempt at baying, then fell exhausted
again into the sharp snow crust. His master came up.
The dog gave a beseeching look that would have dra\\Ti
tears of pjty from any but a heart that could delib^ately

shoot a game warden in the pursuit of his duty, and then
cowered down into the snow. His master kicked and
j)oimded the poor beast unmercifully, then in a rage he
drew off and shot the dog dead. Boston.

In the "Gazetteer's" routes to hunting grounds, I find im-
der Indiana, Allen Co., things that were but are not now,
and I suppose a correction woidd not be inappropriate,
for changes occm' as the years glide by, and the facts,

not what "they say" is what we want. Deer are no
longer found along the Muncie route, but good tiu-key,

pheasant, quail, rabbit and squirrel shooting may be had.
In the eastern part of this county commence what are
called the "Big Woods" or "Paulding Woods," embracing
a tract of wooded land six or seven miles wide and twelve
or thirteen miles long, extending into Ohio. In these
Avoods deer are found as also are porcupines, some turkeys
and smaller game. Last Saturday I saw three deer hang-
ing up in front of a saloon on j\Iain street, and on inquiry
found that they were killed within twenty miles of tliis

city, in these woods, by Mr. Frederick Hockenieier, with
tAv'o shots. He killed the buck on the run when the doe
and fawTi stopped witli tlieir heads close together, and he
di-opped them both with the remaining load, shooting
buckshot. Quite a number of porcupines are found in
these woods and are often killed by oui- hunters.

J. P. Hance.
FoHT A¥ayne, Ind.

A splendid red deer w^as killed at the Liscomb Lake in
Guysboro country, a few days ago. This is the first red
deer I have known to have been killed in this province.
It was a full grown buck in good condition. The deer
are gradually working doA\Ti into this province, and tlie

wolves are following. For many years no wolves Avere
seen here, lately a few have made their appearance.
Moose are faMy plentiful. I was out for three days in
October and shot one. A hunter who lives here has killed
several since the season opened. We will try to get a laAv

passed at this session of the Legislature forbidding the
kilhng of deer, so as to give them a chance to stay with
us. Thirty-eight boxes' of grouse Avere seized on the
international steamship at St. John a day or tvv-o ago,
consigned to Boston parties. The American office at
Eastport also claims them, as they were entered on a false
invoice as geese and tm'keys. Globe Sight.

Nbav GiiASGOA^, Nova Scotia.

About ten days ago I was out on the mountains Avith

my favorite saddle horse and rifle for a few horns, and
had the satisfaction of bringing dovrn Avith the first shot
a magnificent buck, standing at 200yds. It was done so
quickly and easily tliat I almost felt "disappointed in not
liaAdng had more sport with so large a deer, but still it

could not liave been more satisfactory to me. Last season
I brought home eleven deer in all Avith the same rifle, and
had grand sport Avith some of them. The deer here are
eicellent eating, much better than in the lower country,
I fancy, and I have killed them old and young in both
pai-ts "of British Columbia. The difference must be in
the food and climate, as they are the same species. I. L,

Cache Cheek, Britisli Columbia, Dec. 8.

A fe.Av deer are left on Cape Cod, Massachusetts. At a
recent meeting of the Massachusetts Fish and Game Pro-
tective Association much interest was expressed regard-
ing certain alleged Adolations of the game laAvs relating
to the killing of deer in Barnstable aud Plymouth coun-
ties, and the Association voted that any complaint should
be investigated and prosecuted if accompanied Avith
CAddence, or Avillingness on the part of the complainant
to co-operate with and assist the Association in the case.

We get occasional accounts of successful deer hunts in
some of the border mountain counties, and liave heard of
bunches here and there appearing in long unfrequented
haunts, but their destruction is assured soon after their
discovery. Kenttjokian.
Cjentbal Ksntuckv.

C. O. Slddmore returned from Nettleton, Ark., yester-
day, where he has been for three weeks himting. He
killed five deer. They boys say that Daniel Calvert killed
one deer with a five dollar gold piece. J. B. D.
Charleston, 111., Dec. 23.

Settlers in northern Wisconsin ai'e shooting dogs that
are found chasing deer. B,

Gratiot, Wis., Dec. 12.

INTEREST IN THE PARK.
Editor Forest and Stream :

it seems to me very important that early concerted
action should be taken by scientific societies and indiAdd-
uals who are interested in the preservation of the different
species of game and fish and the many objects of scientific
interest and value contained in the Yellowstone Park, to
secure from Congress a judicious law tlie present session.
Every one admits that something ought to be done to
bring about a different state of things from that noAv
existing in the Park, and wliich you have so ably shovm
in your valuable paper, but unless a great deal of earnest
wo'rk is done by those who are interested, nothing Avill be
accomplished this session, and the longer the present con-
ditions exist the harder tliey will be to remedy. I am do-
ing all I can, and I hope every other sj)ortsman wiU put
in his quota of Av^ork.

As president of the Waltham (Mass.) Farmers' Club,
one of the largest and most important in the State, I re-
cently inti-oduced for action by the club the folloAving
resolves in relation to the Yellowstone Park:

Bcf^nlved, That, in the opinion of the Waltham Farmers' Cluh
decided action on the part of our general government, for securing
a proper and efficient protection and management of the Yellow-
stone Park, cp.n no longer %yith safety be delayed.
Resolved, That t]ie Senators and Representatives from this

State, iu Congress assembled, ai-e respectfullv req-ested to giA'

e

their early attention to tk:s matter, and endeavor to secure
enactment of the bill reported by Senator JIanderson, from tlie
Committee on Territories, May 17, 1886, and designated as Senate
Bill No. 2,136, provided this bill, in their opinion, is found adequate
to secure that degree of govermnent and preservation of our great
national reservation which is now so grieA'Cusly needed.

These resolutions AA^ere adopted unanimously, and the
secretary Avas dii-ected by the club to send a copy of them
to every member of CongTess from this State.
Last evemng I presented to the Massachusetts Fish and

Game Protective Association the following resolutions for
action by that body:
Whcrm.% Although a large tract of the public domain has been

"by the ^^isdom of the Isatioiial Government, set aside as a perpet-
ual naHonal reservation and cailed the I cUowstone Park, no ade-
quate laM'S haA'e afl yet been enacted wliicli will secure, for the
variotifi species of game and flsh and the many objed s of scientific
interest and value contained within its limits, protection from
utter destruction; it is, tiierefore,

Rcsolvecl, That the Massachusetts Fish and Game Pi-otective
Association regards with anxiety and grave misgivings the com-
paratively unprotected condition in which tlie icUowstone Park
now exists.
Renolvcd, That the ditferont members of Congress from this

State are respectfully, yet most earnestly, requested to uso all
possible etforts to procure for tite Park a proper system of manage-
me7itai)d protection, which 7na>' be done m the opinion of this
Association, by securing the early enactment into la^v of the bill
reported hv Senator Manderson from the Committee on Terri-
tories, 'Mny 17, im>, and designated as Senate Bill No. 2,4.36: "A bill
to amend sections 2,t7i and 2,475 of the Revised Statutes of the
United States, setting apart a certain tract of land lying near the
headwaters of (he Vello^ stone Ri\'er .as a public park."

These resolutions were adopted unanimously, and the
secretary Avas uhected to foiAA'ard a copy to every Massa-
chusetts member of Congress. I dm connected with other
associations and shall do all I can to push on the good
work. Edward A. Samuels,

Pres. Mass. Fish and Gfame Protective Association.

The Memphis Avalanche of Dec. 25 has this to say about
the National Park: "Tliis area embraces, more than any
other of equal extent, all the varieties of themost sublime
scenery, tlie greatest natural curiosities, and the most
favored haunts of the rarest Ictnds of American fauna,
now fast disappearing from the face of the earth—the
buffalo, the elk and the grizzly bear—whicli the continent
of North America affords. The design of the Nationtd
Park scheme is to perpetuate for our posterity this clioice

specimen of the natural grandeur of our national domain,
so that, Avhen all else of our vast expanse of territory
shall be reduced to the dead level of dollars and cents,
this one spot shall remain uncontaniinated by the insa-
tiate greed of money seekers, a miniature of America as
it Avas porti"ayed so romantically by LongfeUoAV and so
truthfully by Cooper. Every individual wliose soul can
rise above the consideration of mere sordid gain should
feel a hearty sympatliy and a national -pride in sectmng
such a legacy to futiire generations, that they may be
able to reahze Avhat would otherwise appear a wdld
romance in reading the early history of America. The
Forty-eighth Congress provided a commission to take
charge of tliis domain, to provide facilities for its enjoy-
ment by tlie iieople, and to prevent its desecration and
the destruction of its natural beauties by vandals. Com-
ing Avithin the Department of the Interior, Secretary
Lamar selected Colonel Wear to take charge of the Park,
who, with his able corps of assistants, peformed their
duties in the most admirable manner. But the Forty-
ninth Congress, in the wretched spirit of paradoxical
absurdity wdilcli characterized much of its proceedings,
after making an approjiriatiop to continue the improA'e-
ment of the Park, refused to provide for the sustenance of
its OAvn Park Commission, and so Colonel Wear and liis

staft' were comj)eiled to retue, whereupon it became the
duty of the Secretaiy of War to send a cavalry company
to take their places, an arrangement which is (almost)
ludicrous from its imfitness, since the duties to be per-
formed require the tact, skill and experience of trained
limiters and mountaineers, duties entu-ely foreign to the
character and training of dragoons. This state of things
Avas brought about by the influence of certain raflroad
corporations who sought to iuA^ade the sanctity of the
Park Avith their iron tracks, and all the attendant elements
of destruction to everything Avliich Avould not put money
into their pockets, Senator Vest, of Missouri, has been
one of the ablest champions of the National Park, resist-

ing with all his might the determined eft'ort to invade it

with railroads. Senator Manderson reported a bill from
the Committee on Territories, in the last Congi'ess, which
is designed to restore the Park government on a rational
basis. This bill aa^IH come up before the present Congress,
and it is to be hoped it AviU receiA^e the support of all

Southern Senators."

Editor Forest and Stream:
Yom- leading editoral of Dec. 16 (The Schemers Balked)

has afforded me, as it doubtless Avill thousands of intelli-

gent men and women the country over, an exquisite
pleasure. It is certainly cause for general thanksgiAdng
that our great National Park has, by timely and adroit
legislation, been snatched from the perils by Avhich it was
imminently menaced. To see that magnilicent heritage
—one of the most majestic trophies of the Great An-anger's
handiwork—transformed into a railway focus, as Niagara
came Avithin an ace of being into the "Great American
SaAv and Grist Mill," would have been an indelible dis-

grace to modern civilization,

IVIr. Cox is an ingrained Democrat, I am an ingrained
Republican. My admiration of him, however, as a man
of exceptional talent, diamond wit, aud stainless patriot-
ism, has always been sincere. Let me add in further and
well-merited compliment, that he has never, in aU his
brilliant career, done anything which Avill be more thor-
oughly ajipreciated, or more gratefully remembered by
his countrymen, than this successfid endeavor to preserve
from desecration their gi'eat Museum of Natural Wonders.

Elihu Phinnby.
coopebstoav^n, n. y.

Eailway Imposition.—A correspondent who was
charged for carriage of liis gun on a St. Louis, Iron
Mountain & Southern tr.ain, on which he was a passenger,
Avrote to Gen'l Passenger Agent Townsend, and received
the folloAving reply: "The Missoiui Pacific Raihvay Co.
—Office of General Passenger and Ticket Agent, St. Louis,
Mo., Nov. 3D, 1886.—Dear Sir: I am in receipt of your
favor of Nov. 25, being in substance a, complaint against
one of our train baggage men^ Avho charged you §1 for
carrying your gun from St, L/Ouis to Neeleyville, and I

note' yoiu-'belief that this charge was an imposition. In
order to encourage sportsmen to visit the fine hunting
gi-ounds along our S, L., I. M. & S. Ry., we have issued

Sositive written instructions to our baggage men to carry
ogs, guns and other hunters' outfits free, and whenever
we hear of this rule being Adolated the gaiilty one is

promptly discliarged. I have referred yom- letter to our
GenerarBaggage Agent forinvestigatio'n, and instnictions
given to discharge the offender if he can be identified.
We shaU also take great pleasm-e in refunding the amount
overcharged if investigation carries out your statements.
Youra truly> H, C» TownseStd."
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Cahibou in New Brunswick.—Fredericfcon, N. B.,
Dec. 33.—I am informed by W. E. Conners, one of the
cMef lumbermen on the St. John River, New Brunswick,
that about Nov. 20, when a party of his men were cutting
a road thi-ough the woods on which to haul their supplies
during the winter, they came suddenly upon a caribou
feeding on the tops of some fallen trees. On the men
calling out suddenly it jumped into a brush pile, in which
it became so entangled that one of the crew quickly dis-
patched it with an axe. M.i. Conners says that about ten
days were spent in cutting out this' road, he being
ahead all of the time marking the line to be followed,
and there was no day in which he did not see from ten to
twenty caribou. This was about fifteen miles distant
from the month of the St. Fi-ancis, one of the branches
of the St. John. Deer, he says, are also abundant in this
locaUty. Caribou as well as deer are increasing rapidly
in New Brmaswick; he says there are no wolves on the
Upper St, John where they were once very abundant;
their absence is probably the cause of such increase.
When Mr. Conners was coming down the St. John to St.
Francis many years ago he saw a pack of wolves follow-
ing a caribou, a few wolves kept the ice, while the greater
]3art of the pack, which was from time to time increasing
by additions from the adjoining forests, followed the
banks of the river just outside of the bushes. About
thirty miles distant from where he first saw signs of the
chase he came upon a small piece of the caribovi's skin,
all the rest of the animal having been devoured by the
ferocious pack, there was not even a bone visible, and all

of the blood had been licked up from the snow on the
river. His party spent the night in a deserted lumber
camp where they could hear the howhng of the wolves
imtil dawn. This shows Iioav plentiful they then were
here. I have heard of one instance in which the Loup-
cervier attacked a caribou.

—

Epward Jack.

Of the Christmas Number of the Forest and Stream
the Lowell, Mass., Morning Mail says: "It is a dessert
rather than a feast. It is a sort of enjoyment to which
one likes to sit down, feet to the grate with pipe or cigar,
and calmly live over the days spent among the scenes
which it treats so beautifully. Yet, this treat is not
exceptional with Forest and Stream. It has a field, all

its own, and thoroughly covers it. Angling and shooting,
natural history, riiie and trap shooting, canoeing and
yachting, these are its specialties. Horse trotting, the
{)i-ize ring, and other things called sport, are not in its

ine. Forest and Stream distinguishes, and never lets

a reader forget, that a "sportsman" and a "sporting
man" are entirely cUfEerent classes of beings, and to the
better class of the former it caters. Every week it adds
something to dispel prejudice agaiitst recreations of the
field and stream, sho^ving that there is nothing in them
inconsistent with the highest manliood and the purest
pleasure. That it so fully fulfills its mission, is the
quality that made it so welcome a companion around
many a Christmass fireside this year."

Missouri and Dakota.—During the latter part of Sep
tember, a partner and myself left on a hunting trip to the
southeastern part of Missouri. Leaving Detroit by the
Wabash route, we arrived at St. Louis in time to make
connection with the St. Louis, Iron Mountain & Southern
Railroad, our destination being the village of Neeleyville,
about twenty miles below Poijlar Bluff. Deer and turkey
were plentiful. My trip extended northward. From
Chicago I left on the Chicago Northwestern Railroad, and
on this popular road everything was done that was possi-

ble to make a sportsman comfortable. Gruns, dogs and
all equipments were carefully looked after without charge,
other than what any one desired to give of his own free

will. In the vicinity of Devil's Lake, Dakota, game of all

kinds was plentiful. At Dakota, a small place east of

Devil's Lake, geese Avere fcimd in large quantities. At
Buffalo Lodge Lake, a place about seventy-five miles
from Devil's Lake, duck, swans, geese, brant, prairie

chickens, woodcock and plover were innumerable. Ten
miles from the lake deer w^ere plentiful.

—

Correspond-
ent.

Odd Experience with a Grouse.—East Hampton,
Conn., Dec. 14.—^We have read with interest many re-

markable freaks of wildfowl recorded in your paper, but
nothing quite equal to the following. Mr. Haines Holhs-
ter, who has been in our employ, while coming from his

house to-day, which is about a mile from the village, re-

ceived a terrible blow on the side of the head. Supposing
at first that some one had thrown a snowball or something
and hit him, he turned quickly only to see a partridge
recovering itself. Flying a short distance it lit in a peach
orchard. Mr. Hollister approached the bird and picking
her up, as she seemed perfectly tame, coiild not find any
trouble with her wings or eyes; she seemed to be all light

every way with the exception of being a little dazed or

stunned. After stroking and admhing her he took her
to some low cedai's, where she walked ofi" as promptly as

if nothing unusual had occun-ed. Mr. Hollister is a man
of truth and integrity, and we know the above to be as

stated.—Eureka Silk M'f'g Co.

Section Thirty-Seven.—W. B. Mershon and Eben
Briggs, of Saginaw, are experienced lumbermen as well

as woodsmen. Recently they started up country on a
hunt, and "Jack" Morley, a tenderfoot, accompanied
them. Reaolung the scene of operations, they decided
to separate for the day, branch out and captm-e ail the

game in the neighborhood. Morley was fearful that he
might get lost, and asking how he was to reach camp in

the event of losing his bearings, was told to inquire for

section tliirty-seven. It so happened that late in the

afternoon he did get mixed in his compass, and inquired

of nearly every man in the township the location of

section thirty-seven, hut none could enlighten him. He
has since learned that there are but thirty-six sections in

a township, and it will be a long time before the boys
will cease chaffing him about "section tliirty-seven."

—

Northwestern Lumberman.

Notes from Central Kentucky.—The unusual sevei--
ity of the last two winters, it was thought, threatened the
extinction of quail in our iields, but Robert pulled through
bravely and multiplied greatly. The small bags of last
season were so discouraging that many of the boys have
either sworn ofl: or are skeptical and avLLL not be convinced.
At any rate but few have been afield this fall, and they
possibly failed to divulge their success. Rabbits are so
numerous that some covers are designated by the little

fellows rabbit towns. Wliile good tracking snows re-
mained on the ground the wholesale slaughter was so'great
as to suspend the numerical standard of value, and they
were sold by the bushel. We were just off the line of
march taken by an army of migi-atory squii-rels last fall,

still enough stragglers and skirmishing foragers ventured
in to create comment, and led to the scouring out of
every old muzzleloading rifle. It is noticeable that the
migrants are almost invariably (some say always) young
and fat.

—

Kentuckian.

Summer Woodcock Shooting.—Taunton, Mass.—

I

have read with considerable interest in a recent issue of
Forest and Stream notes on summer woodcock shooting.
I have followed shooting for the last thhty years. In
this section of the Old Bay State, in my early shooting
days, it was not an uncommon thing, in a day's tramp for
partridge and quail, to bag half a dozen woodcock, with a
good complement of partridge and quaU; but for the last
few seasons it has been difficult to bag a half dozen in a
wiiole season. My shooting has always been fall shoot-
ing in open season on quail and partridge. I never have
done any summer shooting. I find the general sentiment
of sportsmen and market gunners is to abolish summer
woodcock shooting and to have more strmgent laws to
protect game. I will give my scores of woodcock for a
few seasons: In 1860, 87; in 1873, 10; in 1884, 2; in 1885, 1:

in 1886, none. I have made fair bags of quail and par-
tridge in all of these seasons.

—

Woodsman.

New Jersey.—Smithburg, Dec. 13.—Since the opening
of the season I liave been out a few times and have found
game, quail especially, quite plentifid. Were it not for
the market-shooters we could have excellent shooting
here; but the cotmtry is overrun with them and they go
in for getting all they can, no matter what means' are
used. One shooter brought twenty-two quail to the store
at the viUage on the night of Nov. 1. But as considerable
shooting had been hcnrd for a few days, it is probable
that some of them Aveie lv:iUed before the season ojjened.
Quite a number of ruffed grouse have been killed and a
few woodcock, A friend told me that he killed a wood-
cock on Dec. 6, there being quite a snow on the ground at
the time. Were it not for the summer shootiiig we
would have good woodcock shooting here in the fail.

Since the snow fell a great many rabbits have been
killed, but they GOuld not do miich with the birds.

—

B. L. W.

Ferrets in Pennsylvanli.—Athens, Pa., Dec. 26.

—

There has been more bagging of rabbits with ferrets
around here this winter than ever before, and most of the
parties liunt for profit only. A grain bag and a ferret are
the only weapons used. Owe game constable has looked
up some of these parties, but they claim that a farmer
gives them permission to hunt on his land and tells them
he wants the rabbits killed off as they are destroying his
property and are a pest, tine rabbit butchers have a right
to use a ferret at any time of the year. There are many
in the business who catch from -50 to 200 after every fresh
snow, and they have them nearly cleaned out. I would
like to know ii: they have a right to use a ferret in hunt-
ing rabbits under any chcumstances. Has it ever been
tried by law ? If there is any way of pimishing these
law breakers we are going to try it and put a stop to this

slaughter.—P.

Wisconsin.—Gratiot, Dec. 12.—This has been'an im-
usually good season for small game in tins vicinity. The
groves and thickets swarm withruffed grouse and rabbits.

A good shot can get a bag of grouse almost any day, and
the rabbits can be taken by almost any boy able to handle
a gun. They are exceedingly fat and of exceptionally

fine flavor. Prauie chickens are scarce, as this is really

not a chicken locahty. The last two winters have been
very hard on quail, but if what sitrvived remain undis-

turbed they will soon regain their old foothold. The
worst trouble is that the cotmtry is overrun -with weasels
and minks. Other vermin are numerous too. A white
muskrat was recently caught and placed in a museum at

Pestigo. Willie Smith, a lad of thirteen years, killed a
black bear that weighed over 3001bs. hi the woods near
Eau Clair.—B.

A Michigan Coon Score.—Manistee, Mich., Dec. 13.

—

As my vacation came too late for a deer hunt, I could not
make* up my mind what to do until I overheard a drunken
Indian saying to his partner, "Me catch um coon bumby,
then me have plenty money. ' A happy thought struck

me. I hunted up an Indian (a sober one), took my dog
and axe, and eleven miles from Manistee, on the Manistee
River, we pitched otn tent. By dark we had six coons.

We started at daylight next morning and had ten coons
for oiu- day's work. The third day we only got one coon
—seventeen for our three days' liunt. I reached home
tired, but well satisfied with iny first coon hunt in the

daytime.

—

Racoon Al.

The New Jersey Game Law is published by the New
Jersey Game and Fish Protective Society, in convenient
pamphlet form. The secretary is Wm. L. Force, Plain-

field. The society ftu-nishes certificates of membership
to non-residents at the rate of |2 each.

Texas.—Belton, Dec, 22.—I have just returned from a
three weeks' hunt on the San Saba River and Brady's

Creek. Camped near where James Bowie and others

had the terrible fight with the Keowas in 1834 while on
their way to the silver mine at Camp San Saba. We
killed several deer, ducks and squirrels, and caught fine

black bass and yellow and blue oat out of the beautiful,

pure and clear Avaters of the liistoric San Saba. I killed

a rock squh-rel. It is a grayish-black, about one-third

larger than a large fox squirrel. Lives in the rocks on
high bluffs on streams, and is as shy and nimble as a

civit cat, its neighbor.—J. B.

Michigan Association.—Grand Rapids, Mich., Dec. 38.

—Editor Forest and Stream: The next annual session of

the ilichigan Sportsmen's Association will occur at

Lansing on the 18th of January, 1887, commencing at

7:80 o'clock P. M. Otu earnest work will be another

effort to secui-e the enforcement of law by the appoint-

ment of game and fish wardens.—E. S. Holmes, Pres.

Senator Kenna's Style.—To-night Senator Kenna
gave his unique dinner at John Chamberlin's. The deer,
roasted whole, stood upon his feet, stuft'ed with celery
dressing, and Senator Kenna carved lum standing. The
deer wore his natural horns, and glared at the crowd with
glass eyes, which were natttral enough to make some of
the deer hunters and venison eaters nervous. The '"bar"
did not turn uj), as he lost his way under a misunder-
standiug about the passage of the interstate commerce
bill. But it was a very enjoyable dinner, and lasted in
merry-making until the small hoxjxs.—Washington Cor-
respondence.

RIFLES AGAIN.
Editor Forest and Stream:
Mr. Burns has replied to my article Nov. 35, and Mr. Leopold

Dec. 16.

I .am snrprised at the reply of Mr. Burns and loericofMr. Leo-
pold. I had supposed that Mr. Burns had some good and sufficient
reasons for the assertions in issue of .July S, but it seems that he
can only say that the M.L. rifles iu the Fotiest a^-d Btkf.am test
were not loaded to suit him, and as to his prnof as regards the
question of accuracy between the Maynard and the Komer rifles,
he relates that he lias been told by target shooters i hat if a rifle
only shot good yertieally it was all right. That is tlic point I am
trying to get him to explain and which it seems that he and the
target shooters do not -juderstaud. They have mistaken trajec-
tory accuracy for target accuracy, assuming that they both repre-
sent the same thing. Far from it, they never or ^'ery rarely coin-
cide.
They have taken the difference in the heights of the respective

curves, as published in the Forest and Stream t rajectory I'eport,
and assumed that they represent the distance which the shots
struck apart on the actual targets. Nothing is furtlier from the
truth. Two different sh.ots might h:i,\x' e.Yactly the sarne heightof
cur\-c or trajectory and still strike 3ft. or tft. a.oart on the target
vert ically. ]Major Merrill and myself made a trial of a double ex-
press rifle, the same used at the Foukst akd Stream trial. Trial
for height of curve at ICOyds. in a range of :iOOyds., shot No. 3
strikes the target at ,'itJOyds. T.tiOin. below the horizontal baseline;
shot No. t strikes .30in. abo"e the same.
TIuis it will be seen that tlie two shots are apart vertically 8.20in.;

still the height of curve at lOOyds. for the two shots is exactly the
same to the .01 of an inch, being T.Ctin. for each. Now, then, ac-
cording to the theory of Mr. Burns and Leopold, they should haVD
been exactly in the same hole. How do you account for this, gen-
tlemenV
As to Mr. Leopold's talk about the heavy target muzzleloading

rifles used in the test, the ."Merrill rifle lias no liatent, muzzle, and
was loaded witli a simple brass cap and rod, \\ liich can be carried
in the vest pocket. As to its weight he is no nearer correct. As
will be seen hv ri'Ici-enee to i lie rcixnM , thei-o wei e some half dozen
or more breechloaders within a few ounces of the same weight.
As to its si.glits, they were the ordinary globe and peep such as are
commonly used upon muzzleloadcrs. As to the Eomer muzzle-
loader, it is not a. regular target rifle as iMessrs. Burns, Leopold
and some others are tr> ing 1o make out. On the contrary, It is

lighter than many breechloaders in use in this country for otr-hand
shooting, and was made for liunting, shooting at turkeys and at a
mark, or at anytiiing that came" along. It is a plain, common-
looking rifle, fitted with a patent muzzle for greater accuracy,
which takes a little more iime in loading, but for a person who
shoots f(H- iileasure tliere is araule lime for its use. Mr. Leopold's
explanation of shot No. 5 of the Maynard series has altogether too
much supposition and Loiess-work about it. He had better stick to
the actual fiicts of (he i-ase as published in the Trajectory Report,
and sliown b^- tlio original screens and targets <nx file at the otllco

of Forest and Stream, lie states that the rifle was removed
from the rest after every shot. My cop.v of tlic trajectory report
does not say so. but does sav I liat the rifles wore lived not sighted
at tlie target dii-ect, but upon the slight black patch which had
been placed on t!ic screen nearest the rillc as a precautionary
measui-e. That black patcli, a target bullseye paster, 1.35in. in
diameter, can be seen by ordinary eyes very distinctly at 50yds.,
and I will testify that Mr. Sinclair has good eyes; do you suppose
again that he aimed 3.10rn. below it?. That time for once the rifle

shot where it was not aimed, and another sliot had to be fired to
make out the series.
One might suppose from reading Mr Leopold's letter that the

muzzles of the rifles at the Forest and Strhjam trial were allowed
to flop around almost anv^vhere, He and Mr. Burns have just
been bragging about the gretit curve accuracy exliibited by the
breechloaders in the t rial. Is he so ignorant of the subject as not
to know that if the center of bore of each and every rifle in the
test had not been brought to the same point vertically for each
sJiot of its series that it would have been impossible to have ob-
tained a correct cni \ <!? 1 ctin assure him that it was always done
while I was present, and that the measurements were taken by
Mr. Sinclair witli a line instrument to the .(X)l of an inch.

G. J. ROMER.

ijyMAN'S Pat. PiAiN Ivory,
Front Si(iirr.—This sight is

constructed as to be very dur- -^^^^-^
able. The sectional cut shows the cylinder or plug of ivory stand-
ing vertically in the base of steel, and while the ivory is wall pro-
tected it also protrudes sulTiciently to give plenty of reflected light.
—A.dv.

"That reminds me."

202.

HEEE'S another on Selman and Kent, the levee en-
gineers. A few days ago they went out on Lake

Charles, in Coahoma cotmty, for a duck hunt. They
borrowed a dugout from that admirable host and prince
of sportsmen, Mr. Simpson, of Simpson's Nook. Having
"launched their frail bark," so to speak, on the boisterous

waters of Lake Charles, Selman in the bow with gun at

"present," and Kent on the quarter deck managing the

sliip with an ash paddle (and an ashen face), they
presently ran her nose upon a submerged log, which
maneuver speedily eventuated in a cay size. Being some
hundred ^yards from shore, Selman, incumbered with
overcoat and heavy boots, gave himself' up tor lost, but
determined to make a heroic struggle for liis life. So
consigning his gun to the tender mercies of the wave,?, he
laid himself out at full length in the turbulent waters,

and by most strenuous exertions, succeeded in reacliing a

snag about thirty yards away. "With considerable difficulty

he climbed on to tlie snag and then tiirncd his bewildered
gaze upon the scene of disaster to ascertain what had
become of poor Kent (who couldn't swim), expecting to

see the chcling wavelets and imsympathetic bubbles

calmly pointing to Ms last resting place. But a different

sight greeted his eyes, to wit, Kent was quietly wading
ashore. The water was only a little over knee deep. The
voice of Kent came mockingly across the waters, "You
got wet, didn't you, Selman?" Coaijoma.
Mksiphis, Tenn.*^

The Peeeless Tobacco Works, of Rochester, N. Y.
are manufacturers of the famous Vanity Fair and other

equally well-knoAra brands. They have a way of sending

out every New Year's generous packages of their various

products to editorial offices, so tliat by this time the news-

paper men have found out what the public has long

known, the excellence of the Peerless brands.
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Ad^-ets all commmioations to tMc Fwest and Stream /V*. Go.

FLORIDA RESORTS AND ROUTES.
Editor Forest and Stream :

The seasnu has afvived when sportsmen prepare for a

trip to Florida, ami i_n formation regulating transportation

may proTe accepialile. Each year new sections are

beins; opened np by railroads.

The Balifax TJiver can bo reached by leaving Jackson-

viUe at 13:30 P. M. by the J. T. & K. W. Railway. Rol-

leston, on the St. John's River, is reached a,t 2:55, and
Tomoko, on the Halifax, at 5 P. M.
Tampa, on the southwest coast, has been rendered ac-

cessible. Leaving Jacksonville by J. T. & K. W. Railway
at 18:30, Tampa is reached at 8:50 P. M.
Access to Indian River is easy by the Enterprise &

Titusville Railroad, leaving- Jacksonville at 9:10 A, M. by
the J. T, & K. W. Railway, reaching Titusville at 3:30

P. M. At Titusville connection is made with the steamer
Eocldedge for landings on Irulian River,

Far-famed Cliarlotte Harbor, with its umivalled fish-

ing, can be reached inside of seventy hours from New
York. The traveler can leave Jacksonville by the river

steamer Jolm Sylvester at 8:30, or by the J. T. & K. W,
at 9:30 A. M., 12:80 and 3:30 P. M., remain overnight at

Palatka. and leave there by the Florida Southern Railway
at 9:13 A. M., arriving at Pimta Gorda, (Charlotte Harbor)
at 10:30 P. M. Or by a train of Floriday Railway & Navi-
gation Co., leaving Jacksonville at 8:30 P. M., connecting
with Florida Southern Railway at Leesburgh or St. Cather-
ine's, and thence to Pxmta Gorda. One can go by J. T.

& K. W. Railway from JacksonviUe at 12:30 P. M,,

stopping at Lakeland, taking train next day at 6:15 for

Punta Gorda. At I^mta Gorda (Charlotte Harbor) a
large hotel is in course of construction, and will be com-
pleted at an early day. Until the hotel is finished sports-

men had better stop at Cleavela.nd. A steamboat leaves
Cleaveland and Punta Gorda for Pmita Rassa, southerly
end of Pine Island and Fort Myers, thrice weekly. A
large and comfortable hotel has been erected on Pine
Island, where sportsmen can obtain boats and good ac-

commodations. Aii Fresco.
JacksonvilI/B, Dec. 30.

A BEAR ON A FLY-ROD.
Editor Forest and Stream:
"Wonders will never cease. Riflemen hit the buUseye

and the world wonders, admires and praises, but was a
story ever better told or a feat ever better accomplislied
than my companion for many a year in the good old
times in the Adirondacks now for the first time relates

of his feat with a split bamboo fly-rod—a Murjphy make.
Oh, ye shades of Jules Verne, Dave Crockett, Adirondack
Murray and Ed Derby! You ask if I believe it? Why of
coTirse I do. Ask Dr. R. if L. S. ever exaggerated a trout
captru'e. Never! If Dr. R. is so easily humbugged ask
Cort Moody, and if he don"t, as an old Adirondack guide
and hunter, agree with Dr. R., why it must be regarded as
incredible. Next! S. S. N.

P. S.—The bear tracks are still seen and the mouth of
the brook also, but the latter only with a powerftd tele-

scope, but no trout.
"

S. S. N.
The tale told by L. S. here follows:

I saw lately an item in a paper stating that IMr. Murray
was soon to publish two books on the Adirondacks. I
was glad I saw that item, for it told me it was time, if

ever, to reveal a secret I had carried many years. It can-
not be called an old story, though the facts I am about to

relate occurred long ago, for this is the first time I ever
mentioned it, I should not do so now were it not an innate
peculiarity of all Californians that they do not like the
slow-going people of "the States" to jump their claims.
With this long jjreface I will begin the story,

I was staying one hot July at Bartlett's, when the only
occupation was eating, smoking and lounging. Fishing-

was out of the question, as all the ti-out had long since
left the raj)ids. Lute Evans came to the landing in his

boat, going nowhere, but tired of holding down chairs
where he came from. We discussed the trout question,
that and the deer question being never-ending subjects
up there. I never knew a guide who didn't profess to

know where there was "an all-fired lot of trout," vi-ith

many more strong sounding words thrown in. If you
get him to take you there, and fail to take the fish, he
tells you how many Mr. Chapin caught there, intimating
that if you fished as well as Mr, C, you might be as for-

tunate. Who can fish as well, or who can argue against
such an insinuation? Dm'ing the conversation Lute told
me of one Bill Moody, who had left that joart of the
country, but when there had a perfect trout mine in a
stream entirely unknown except at the mouth, which
comes into the Saranac River, just above the "Middle
Falls." I secretly resolved then and there to prospect
that stream and mine before the setting of the sun.
Arriving at the mouth of the stream I hid my boa,t in

the brush and struck ofi: into the back country by an old
lumber road. After walking nearly a mile I came to the
conclusion that the stream as a trout mine lacked one
very important requisite, that was water. There was
none it it. Also that the alders were fighting each other
for standing room. I retraced my steps, repeating, "it
was ever thus, from childhood's happy hours I've seen
my fondest hopes decay," when I was 'brought to a halt
by seeing in the path dkectly in front of me, not 30ft. ofi:,

a beautifid black bear, seated on his hindquarters, and
inviting me with his fore paws to just step that way a
moment if you please. I said he Avas beautiful, I mean
as bears go. He had long, clean black hair, which gently
waved in the wind, showing the ghnting su.nlight upon
it, and strongly-made arms such as I had long wished to

possess in order that with them I might confoimd mine
enemies. He had claws and teeth that looked as though
they were capable of performing any task the Creator in-

tended them for when he fiivst designed bears.
When in a tight fix one is apt to notice many things,

• and to remember many. Drowning men are said to have
brought in Adew before them all the incidents of their
Eves. I hope I may not be di'owned. My ijrocession was
marching by on the double quick. Among the rest I
noticed a small dog I knew, who many yeai'S ago had one
of his eyes«eut out by a whip-snapper in the hands of a

cruel hack driver, who passed the door where the dog sat.

I bad not thought of that poor dog for years. Call it

providential interference if you wnll. At any rate it gave
nic an idea I was not slow to act upon. If a dog's eye was
taken out with a whip, why not a bear's \vith a fly hook?
I had on my line two flies. The stretcher was a coachman
tipped with gold, body peacocJc hurl, wings lead-

colored pigeon. The dropper was a small brown hackle.

I should explain that this selection of flies was made
for trout and not for bears, I was in very good training

at fly-casting at the time; but in casting for trout and
casting for bears' eyes there is this difference; In casting

for troixt an inch more or less in the length of the line is

of no consequence, as the trout comes forward to meet it.

In casting at a stationary object like a bear's eye the line

used must be exactly the right length or it will fall short

or strike beyond. If one had time to practice, the length
in time could be adjusted to the distance. Bears won't
generafly stand that without disagreeable objections. I

"drew the line from the reel until I thought I had the
right amount, made a cast straight and quick, prepared
to strike liard as soon as the fly reached its aim. It fell,

or ratiier flew, an uich short. I again drew from the reel

an inch and an eighth, and cast again, planting the hook
(a Sproat) square in the bear's right eye.
A shar]), well-tempered fish hook, when one thinks of

it, is an ugly thing. Bartlett had told me of Coleman
]3uttiug one into his nose, Coleman being unaware he was
fast imtfl Bartlett made a few gentle remarks as he was
being lifted oft' the boat seat. Bears as a rule lead such
quiet, uneventfid lives that a fly-ljook taJjing out the
working part of this one's eye w as 8uch a new cxpoi-ience

tliat he took no more interest in me. but occupied liimself

witli rubbing the remains with Ids paw. Having got the
range, as a lifleman would say, it was an easy task to put
the coachman into his remaining optic at my leisure. I

then had a. blind bear on my hands. With a stick I drove
him into the river, where in his perj)lexity he sank to the
bottom.
Should any one doubt the truth of the story they can

see the mouth of the brook as they go up the river in the
spring, and the old lumber road if it is not overgrown.
Santa Cruz, California, L. S.

A COUNTY WARDEN SCHEME.
Editor Forest and Stream:
There are times when to save the patient's life heroic

treatment must be taken and the sm-geon's knife used.
Thousands of dollars haA*e been paid by the State of Ncav
York for the propagation and protection of fish, and in

consequence the supply in inland waters has become so
plentiful that marketmen have become daring and reck-
less, indiflierent to and defiant of laws, and cunning and
sly as foxes in their nefarious traffic of illegal fishing.

The time has come when, if this destruction is to he
stopped, and the good work of our Commissioners of Fish-

eries is to be of any permanent value, and the money ex-

pended by the State of practical use, Ave must have further
means for preventing illegal fishing. Knowing that the
people are fully in sympathy with such a com'se, and are
Avdling to adoxjt any reasonable means to accomplish so

laudable an end, it is suggested that a bill be jn-epared

and presented to the coming Legislature embodying sub-
stantially the following requirements:

First—Requiring the Supervisors of every cormty in the
State to annually appropriate the sum of $1,000, to be
made part of the general tax of the county, which sum
shall be used exclusively and solely for the protection of

game and for fish within the waters of their resiDCctive

coimties.
Second—Requiring the Supervisors at the annual session

next succeeding the passage of mch a law to appoint tAvo

county game and fish protectors at a salary of $500 each,

who shall give good and acceptable bonds to the coimties
from which they shall have been appointed to faithfully

discharge the duties of their oflice.

Third—These officers shall have power of aiTCst and
receive the same portion of penalties as noAv provided by
om- present laws, and shall report annually to the Com-
missioners of Fisheries and to the supervisors then* acts,

money received, etc.

You will readily see, with a population in any coimty
of 100,000, the percentage of such a tax to each individual
Avould be too insignificant to be known to taxpayers, and
yet when aggregated of sufiicient importance to accom-
plished the desired purpose.
The application of such a laAv in every county in the

State would give us over 100 men, each familiar Avith the
waters of their county, familiar Avith the men Avho now
defy the law, and directly and continually at hand to do
the Avork.

This is simply what, it seems to me, would be practical

and effective. Sykacuse.

MASSACHUSETTS SEA FISHERIES.

THE time seems to have come wdien Massachusetts
should have a marine fish commission, or rather it

seems to have come to the senses of those interested that
such a commission is needed. The active efforts of Deputy
Commissioner F. R. Shattuck the past season to protect
the lobster from an utter annihilation, brought about by
its value as a food fish, has drawn attention to what is

needed in the direction of oiu' marine fisheries. It is

shoAvn that the value of the lobster catch landed at Boston
alone is over $300,000 per annum, while if the wdiole State
of Massachusetts be included, $375,000 Avill no more than
cover what these fish are Avorth to the trade. The best
lobster dealers are becoming interested, and doubtless the
State Avill be asked to create ' a conunission to look
especially after the interests of our marine fisheries. If

the value of the entire marine fishing industrj^ is taken
into account, the wonder wiU be still greater that the
State of Massachusetts has so long allowed so great an
interest to go without a special commission to look after

its needs. The value of the mackerel catch alone, before
it began to be apparent that the fish were being exhausted,
as has been quite plainly shown by actual facts the past
season, was some $3,500,000 landed by the New England
mackerel fleet, chiefly at Boston, Gloucester and Province-
town. Then, if the entire catch of codfish be included,
with all the fresh fish landed at our ports, it can be shoAvm
that the fishing industry is worth to Massachusetts alone
some $11,000,000 or $13^000,000 ijer annum. Yet this in-

dustry has gone on year after year in the most haphazard
manner, on the principle of catch all you can and sell it

for all you can get, and if not, tlirow it into the dock.

Maine has a marine branch of her very able fish com-
mission, and already good results are apparent. Any of

the good things of nature which are to be had for the
catching or the hunting are liable to be abused and
wasted, and the time is coming when the sujjply of our
marine food fishes can only be kept up by protection

during the breeding season and perhaj^s with the aid of

artificial propagation. The pursuit of the menhaden has
about exhausted the supply, and the purse seine around
the mackerel in the early spring, when they are hardly
worth the taking, will soon exhaust the supjjly. Why,
in your own Ncav York harbor, good Fobest and Stream,
as your Commissioner Blackford will tell you, there are

thousands of barrels of Uttle mackerel landed every
spring, not worth the catching, and often they go into

the dock unsold. It is not reasonable to suppose that this

can all be remedied at once, but the remedy must be
found ere long, or the mackerel fishery will have seen its

best days. The least the States can do is to create intel-

ligent commissions to look after such interests.

Another very desirable feature is a uniformity of lobster

protective laws along our entire New England coast. The
lobsters are almost entu-ely stripped from Long Island
Sound, one of their natural breeding grounds, by persist-

ant fishing and retaining of even the smallest lobsters

caught. In many of the restaurants in the coast cities,

and even in New'York, these infant lobsters are served
as a great delicacy. It Avould be just as reasonable for

the farmers to kill all their calves for veal and then ex-

pect to find oxen for beef; and indeed it Avould be possible

by such a practice to exterminate the entire race of beef

cattle. Special.

INDIANA ANGLING.
FORT WAYNE, Ind.—I find noted in the "Gazetteer"

"good bass, pike and j)ickerel fishing near the city."

We have no pickerel in oiu- waters, but it may be your
informant meant the wall-eyed pike, using the local name
for them. These Ave have and large ones. This season
twenty-five or thirty have been taken weighing from 5 to

181bs. each, and any number were taken weighing less.

Were it not for the" illegal use of seines, dip nets, etc., we
would hav^e as good fishing in our riA'ers as we could
reasonably desire. Our anglers are awakening to the
pleasiu-es of fly-fishing, for which Ave are indebted to Mr.
E. S. Csgood, of Boston, a gentleman who ti-avels through
here, and who took from oiu- stream seven black bass in

thirty-two minutes, using a 3ioz. rod: and I took nine
black bass in as many weeks, but then "delicacy, colors"

and "when to strike" were, as you will observe, practically

new to me. I expect to do better next season, as prac-

tice aaid observing one who has been there beats a book,
although the book should not be derided, as it only directs.

You will soon hear of casting tournaments in Indiana as

well as in New York and Boston.
HoAv can a pound wall-eyed pike be distinguished from

a Sanger of same weight? We have both, but which is

which?
While fisliing the West Lakes one day in October with

a friend, we stopped for luncheon near a long point of

land extending out into the lake. As I never like to

have a line out w-hile appeasing an appetite such as only
a fisherman or a section hand has, I placed my rod in a
secui-e place in the boat and fell to. My friend on the
contrary would "rather fish than eat," so placing a large

chub on the hook he cast his line out and felt for the
basket, but Avatched for the fish. His zeal was soon
rewarded, and he landed a large-mouthed black bass,

weighing on our pocket scales 41bs. 3oz. This fish had
been struck with a spear, and a deep, ghastly gash was
cut jiist forward of the spinous dorsal fm, and looked to

us as though it had been done two or three days before.

The Avound Avas a bad one, and for the time being made
me just a little sick of fish. Then it was the question of

the sensibility of fish to i^ain came up AA^th us, and for

the pm-pose of enlightment on this question, although it

may seem brutal, with the point of the hook we scored
the wound, Avliich operation was responded to by the fish

by that quivering motion of the tail ahvays seen when
killing them Avith a knife by severing the spinal cord. It

seems to me that if fishes are not sensible to pain, when
the voracious pike, the gamy black bass and piratical

dogfish meet, the result of the encounters would be that

a great many of these fish would be traveling around
Avith chunks of flesh torn or bitten out of them, "muti-
lated but still ia the ring," and perfectly healthy, happy
and contented. John P. Hance.

THE SIX-INCH TROUT LAW.
Editor Forest and Stream:
As the trout laAV in New York is to come to the front

this winter, in all probability, it seems well to inquire

whether the line heretofore draAvn between brook trout,

legal and illegal (6in. in measurement) was fixed after

fully considering the age of the fish. If it was so, what
was the supposed age Avhen 6in. was reached? Will some
of those interested in the matter or those that are posted
in fish grow^tli kindly answer?
Of com-se the conditions of groAvth in natural streams

must have been considered, and any doubt as to length at

certain ages must have been overbalanced by elements of

certainty arrived at and made use of.

The Avriter believes that protection should be furnished
in the first and the second years of groAvth, but whether
it should be extended to include the third year, making a
trout four years of age before he can be legally taken, is

perhaps a question upon which fishermen may differ.

As the main part of fronting is done in those pleasant

days of May and Jime when the summer is opening, it

might perhaps be well to vary the question by asking

Avhat the length of a trout will probably be in June of the

third year of his groAvth. Will it be quite 6in.?

A New Yoke: Fisherman.

Trout Pictures.—There are on vicAv at Messrs. Abbey
& Imbrie's, 18 Vesey street, this city, three paintings by
Mr. Wakeman Holbei-ton. The "Rise," the "Struggle"
and the "Death." They are in Mr. Holberton's best vein,

and show careful study. The trout are accurate and life

like, and the setting gives pleasing effect to each. IVIr.

Hollserton is a conscientious and skillful deUneator of
game fish and angling scenes.

The life business of the Travelers Insurance Companjr, of Hart-
ford, is increasing faster ttian tliat of almost any other company
in existence.—Affi;.
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LANDLOCKED SALMON.
Editor Forest and Stream:
In Forest and Stream, Dec. 30, in reply to a corres-

pondent about landlocked salmon fly-fishing, you say,
'•The landlocked salmon is a native of Maine, and oiHy
exists outside that State where i)lanted." Is not that a
slip of memory ? or am I wrong in supposing it settled
that the landlocked salmon of Maine aiid the wininnish
of Canada axe the same? IVIr. Hallock's "Sportsman's
Gazetteer," p. 305, makes it the same, and quotes a letter
from Mr. G. A. Boardman, of Calais, Me., in which Mr.
Boardman says, "I have compared the wininnish of the
Saguenay with the landlocked salmon (Sahiio gloveri) and
think them the same. Some years ago some of the Sag-
uenay fish were sent to Cambridge. Professor Agassiz,
Mr. Putnam and myself compared them, and Agassiz
thought them the same. * * * They have been identi-
fied in several of om- Maine rivers, also" in Loch Lomond
and Mespick, N. B., in Nova Scotia, in St. John's Lake,
Grand Lake, Salmon River, and Pockw ock Lake, and I
have no doubt it mt.11 be found in many of the rivers of
clear water coming into the St, Lawrence, and when

. caught are called young salmon." The latter would not
be true in Caaiacla> The Canadians know their own
wininnish. - Monatiquot.

Editor Forest ami Stream:
I am surprised to read ui the Forest and Stream of

Dec. 30 inst., bottom line of page 447, the statement
tliat landlocked salmt)ii do not exist outside the State of
Maine, except ^viiere they have been planted. Surely so
much has been w ritten respecting the distribution of this
fish tliat the tacts ( luglit to be wellknown and remembered.
I saw landlocked salmon taken from Loch Lomond, six
lailes tYoia St. Jolm. X. B., in 1864, and Mr. Harry Ven-
ning, Fishery Inspector of the Province, then compared
theTu with the Sehoodic salmon of the river St. Croix.
Avhich separates New Brunswick from Main-^, and fully
established tJieir identity, which had been previously in
doubt, all of which circumstances were duly related in
"Hallock's Fishing Tourist," published in 1873 by Harper
& Brothers. I have also caught landlocked salmoii in the
Stony Lake cliaiii of lakes, in Peterborough county,
Ontario, Canada, surne eighty miles nortli of Lake Ontario;
and notably at tlie headwaters of the Saguenay River,
designated as the grand discharge" of Lake St. John,
where the tish is locally kno\\Ti as the wininnish, all of
which I am well aware has been printed in FORKsr akd
Streaji, Avith such specific details as were necessary to
fully establish and identify tb.e several locations with the
facts, et it can hardly be wondered at that among such
rnasses of information "as have appeared in your journal
since its birth, thirteen years ago, some matters should be
momentarilv overlooked. Charles Haixock.

SEA TROUT OF THE PACIFIC COAST.
"Tlie reil-spotied croiir of Alaska itud of the rest ot tlie Pacific

rilope was onee caUed s.ptclahilis, but is now down in the hooV. as
Salvelinui- inaltiui. If any one has seen a red-spotted trout which
is differeni: from inahua. he has seen a species which is not to he
found in any collection of west coast lishes.—T. Jj. Beah."

IN the summer of 1885, during a summer trip on the
southeast coast of Alaska, one of the excursionists

aboard the steamer caught an 8in. trout with a spoon
along the rocky shore of an estuary, which I at once
recognized as identical in pattern with the Canadian sea
trout of the Atlantic coast. The markings were pi-ecisely

the same, spots and all, and qtiite vmlike tliose of 'any of
the many varieties of -west side trout. I am well aware
that scientists admit no distinction between this so-called
sea trotit and the eastern *S'. fontinalh of the brooks, yet
from their widely diveise liabits I have persistently
maintained that the distinction between the two is as
difl:erent as that between the sea salmon and the land-
looked salmon, and very much of the same character. I
do not claim that they are structurally different or enough
different to distingtiish them as distinct species, but I can
distinguish the fresh-water variety from the salt as readily
as I can tell a Norman cart horse from an Indian cayuse.
This "brook trout with sea habits"—^the sea trout—is

peculiarly a Northern variety and is not found south of

the northern coast of Maine, although brook trotit are
known to run do\\m streams into salt water when they
have access to it, and individual specimens have been
taken in pound nets oft' the coast of Long Island a mile
from shore. But the habits of these are in no respect like

those of the Canadian sea trout, which make their appear-
ance at stated periods in vast scliools all along the coast
from Maine to Labrador and northward. I have, by care-

ful inqtdry among Hudson's Bay factors, been able to trace
these fish throtigh the waters of those high latitudes

which are washed by the Arctic Ocean, and I am by these
data confirmed In the Ijelief that their range is from the
Atlantic to the Pacific, which the capture of the isolated

Alaska specimen would seem to substantiate. I have
been told"by agents of the Mackenzie River and Rupert
Land districts that salmon are not found on the Arctic
coast, !)ut tliat these are replaced in those waters by im-
mense numbers of sea trout, identical with those under
our present consideration. Chables Hallock.

To correct an ambiguity in Capt. Beardslee's communi-
cation of last week, it should be stated that the point of
dtffei'ence between Dr- Streets and himself was substan-
tially one of nomenclatm-e, Capt. Beardslee calling the
trout clarMi which Dr. Streets called jyurpuratm.

The Optics of Anoling,—At the montlily meeting of

the Manchester Anglers' Association Dr. A. Hodgkinson
gave an address on "The Optics of Angling." Vol. II. of
"Anglers' Evenings" contains a paper wliich \N as alluded to

by Dr. Hodgkinson, on the same subject, b}^ Able
Heywood, Jr. In considering the subject of angling
optics, we are met, as Mr. Hodgkinson pointed out, by
the difficulty that we do not know exactly what the sight

of fishes is, but we must assume it to he not much unlike
our own, and we are not without grounds for the as-

sumption. By drawings on a blackboard Dr. Hodgkinson
showed how the eyes of both men and fishes were alilce in
their main xjarts! the greatest divergence being that,

whereas the optic ner^'^e in man occupies only a small por-

tion of the brain, in fishes it occupies pretty nearly the
whole brain; and we may prestmie, therefore, that the
sight of fishes is more sensitive. Dr. Hodgkinson then
dealt with the phenomena of the passages of rays of light
fif»in the rave medium air, to the dense m<*diuin water,

and the change in direction that the incident ray tmder-
goes; he pointed out the fact that under certain conditions
an angler on the bank might be mvisible to a fish in the
stream, but the exultation of the gentlemen assembled
was probably damped when they heard that, in order
practically to discover the distance, they must stand from
the water, in older to be invisible, they must take their
height and multiply it by 14, which, as an unfortunate
angler who was present pointed out, would require him,
seeing that he is 6ft. high, to stand 84ft. from the water's
edge before he could take advantage of the invisible
mantle Dr. Hodgkinson had promised him. The case,
however, is not quite so hopeless as this, for, as the doctor
pointed out. tlie water m which the fly-fisher angles is

not generally H(j smooth as a mirror, and in ripple or
bi-oken water it is impossible for fish to see the object on
two legs (hat may be on the bank. In fishing for trout,
wading in many streams is a necessity, and by means of
an ingeniously constructed tank Dr, Hodgkinson showed
not only what the anglei- looked like to the fish when he
waded, but how his aspect was aifected by the color of
the bottom of the river, and that of such cover as there
might be on the bank. The rather startling announce-
ment was made and demonstrated that, while the wader
was duplicated so far as his legs were concerned, another
pair appearing upside down on the actual legs, tlie man's
body, if visible at all, was far av«iy from the legs, and
over head, wliere. if we piit ourselves in the position of
the fishes, we should expect to see nothing but sky. No
fish then ever saw a wader with his two halves united,
and whether its feeble brain can ever coimect together
the two (Ustinst objects—the Ixidy up in the air and the
legs down in the water—is extremely doubtful. The tank
by which Dr. Hodgkinson was enabled to demonstrate his
theories was made so that from one end the obsei-ver could,
by directing Ids vision from various depths of water, al-

ways look through a slip of glass placed at right angles to
the point toward which he looked. In this way, and by
use of a little figure to repre^sent a man, the point wliere
invisibility begins (four degrees) could be clearly seen, as
well as the effect which the water has of apparently Lift-

ing the object much above the position which it occupies.
—London Fishing Gazette.

How TO Cook Fish.—This is a handy httle book of
sixty jiages from the German, with additions, by Hugo
Mulertt, Cincinnati, O. The recipes cover the cooking of
carp in many ways, su'jli as ]:)la,iii lioiled: cooked blue, in
Prussian style; in beer, Saxon style, etc., and includes
most American salt and fresh water fishes, together with
some soups and sauces. Price by mail, 25 cents.

The Rod and Reel Association.—A meeting of the
National Rod and Reel Association to arrange for the
tournamenton May 25 and 26, will be held at the laboratory
of E. G. Blackford. Fulton Market, on Saturday next,
Jan. 8. at 2 P. M. The committees will be appointed and
the rules may be revised. This wiU be an important
meeting, and a full attendance is requested.

jLddrm a?? timiiMiilcatiom to the Forest atid Stream Pub. Co

KENTUCKY'S PENNY WISDOM.
Editor Forest and Sireani,

:

It conscientious editor.s and veracious rejjorters and eori es-

pondents err not in judgement and expression, Kentucky has
m her last Legislatures exhibited tfie most niagniticently
unsuri)assed specimens of aggregated jackassry that either
State or n.ation can boast. Especially remarkable for their
prolificacy of little local bills, they semi-occasioually essayed
something general, and in their superlative zeal were rarely
content with simply making had worse. In exteneration of
their prolonged picnic at the capital last winter, when the
howl of disgust liecame threatening, they cut off a few in-
sufficient appropriations which their predecessors had made
for valuable works, and in their "sop to Cerberus" was our
Fish Commission. Amendments (?) to fish law had already
nullified that, and on reflection it was probably a huge
financial stroke, as seining and netting fingerlings is so uni-
versal in the depleted rivers and brooks that the fry planted
by the Commission would never have reached the magni-
tude of fingerlings. Nearly flftj' years ago the struggle for
a fish law began, and the fact that there was no fish in any
of the streams where seines could be diwvn, contributes to
the passage of an imperfect act after a prolonged fight, and
partial enforcement for two or three years produced such
astounding results in increase and growth of the native
fishes that the vandals persisted till they succeeded in kill-

ing the auriferous hen. There may be "a good time coining
boys," but we who have .started down the shady side will
probably "not live to see the day," though "our sands have not
run out,*" whenwe reach the limit. Letus hope, however, that
a violent endemic of partial sanity may strike the legislators
while in session, before many years, and a better law be
enacted, never to be reiiealed.

To capture a respectable string of lish we must go far into
the mountains or into a neighboring State, whose legislators
have occasional outcroppings of intelligence. Kentuckian.

BREEDING SALMONID^.
'"pHE largest fish breeding establishment in Great Britain
J_ is the Howletoun Fishery of Sir .James R. G. Maitland,
Bart., at Stirling, Scotland. A history of this fishery has
been published, at least we icail in English papers that
Part 1. has just Ijeen issued, and that the following is con-
tained in the preface:
"Tiie Howietoun Fishery having now been jnst completed,

after ten ycai-s of coutinous constructive work, it seems to
me unadvisabie longer to delay publishing an account of the
mode in which the design has been carried out, and of the
results already obtained. The ol)jeet in ^dew has fjeen to

prove, by actual experience, that the culture of the Salmon-
ida; can' be made commercially a success, if set about in a
business-like manner. At a very early period I realized that,

in comparison with the number of live fish claimed to have
been produced the results of tishculrure as applied to the
Salmonidfe were in general very meagre. What the reasons
were did not seem clear. At first I was inclined to attribute
it principally to suiue w-i\it in the treatment of the ova.

Now, with fiiller knowledge, 1 only wonder that any results

were obtained. At the head of the list stand ijut in strong
relief over-statemcjits, caused, no doubt, by the anxiety to

claim the best possible results and insuperable liifBculty in

counting the fry; next in order, the most total ignorance of

the habits and requirement of young fish, and the difficulty

of transplanting them—for their mere conveyance alive to

the destmatioTi is not sufficient; they mn»t be canied in per-

fectly clean water, they must be perfectly prepared, the tem-
perature of the transport-tank must be kept within a few
degrees of that of the stream into which they are to be
turned, and the stream itself must not only be suitable for
fry, but the part nf the stream where they are fiberated must
be skilfully selected. Next in point of deadliness, the insane
overcrowding of the ova, and afteiw^ard of the fry in the
trays. This was supposed to be the sovereign remedy for
the admittedly meagre results. Do not waste money over
your hatching-house. Only lay down enough eggs, 'and a
few inches thick, if possible, and a very few pounds will
.suffice to .stock all the waters in the country. The ova were
laid down in this manner at first by hundreds of thousands,
afterward by millions. Tens of thousands of pounds sterl-
ing have been spent—wasted, if you like—and to-dav we are
still asking, where is the result Y Where P But there is a
yet more fatal cause of failure, a cause so hidden that never
was it suspected until the Howietoun ex])eriments placed it
beyond a doubt. The maturity of the parents is of paramount
importance in determining the chance of the oftspring in the
•sti-uggle for existence. Old spawners produce strong and
healthy fry; young spavraers, though comparativelv more
prolific, produce weaker oftspring, with a much smaller
chance of holding their own in tlie waste of waters. The
problem is now solved. The culture of the salmonidte i,s now
an achieved success. And in the hope that the methods fol-
lowed may prove of use to those working on the still lar.ger
question of onr sea fisheries, I will endeavor to bring the ex-
Eerimental part of the work, in which I have been largely
elped by F. Day, CLE., F.L.S., down to the hour of pub-

lication. I take this opportunity of acknowleds<ing the
gi'eat assistance I have received from my %vifB. to whose un-
tiring energy the fishery owes much of its present prosperity,
and this book its existence.—J. R. G. Maitland (Stirling,
N. B., Oct. 1886)."

FIXTURES.
DOG SHOWS.

.Januarj, 18»7.—Bench Show of Poultry and Pet Stock As-soci-^
ation, at Adams, Mass. W. F. Davis, Secretsiry.
Jan. IV to 31. 1887.—Ohio State Poultry, Pi!cr<>on and Pet Stock

Association Dog Show, Columbus, O. W. F. Kuell, Superintend-
ent, Columbus, O.
Jan. 18 to "^l.—Exhibition uuder auspices of the National Poultry

and Bench Show Association, Gate City Guards Armory, Atlanta,
Ga. K. J. Fisher, Secretary.
Feb. 8 to 11.—Southern Massaeliu.sel tH Poulti-y Association Bench

Show, Fall River. A. R. G. Mother, Secretary.
March 23 to 2.5, 1887.—Spring Show of the New Jersey Kennel

Club, Waverly, N. J. A. C. Wilmerding, Secretary, Bergen Point,

March 39 to April 1, 1887.—Inaugural Bench Show of Rhode
Island Kennel Club, Providence, R. I. N. Seabury, Secretary,
Box \W&, Providence.
April 5 to 8, 1887.—Third Annual Show ot New England Kennel

Clnb, Bostnn. F. L. Weston, Secretary, Hotel Boylston, Boston,
Mass.
April 13 to 1.5, 1887.—Thirteenth Annual Dog Showofthe Western

Pennsylvania Poultry Society, at Pittsburgli, Pa. C. B. Elhen,
Secretao'.
May 3 to n, 1887.—Eleventh Annual Show of the W estmmster

Kennel Club, Madison Square Garden, New York. James Morti-
mer, Superintendent.

FIELD TRIALS.

Feb. 15, 1887.—Inaugural Trials of Tennessee Sportsmeji's Associ-
ation. Entries close Jan, 10. R. M. Dudley, Secretary, No. 84

Broad street, Nashville, Tenn.

A. K. R.-SPECIAL NOTICE.

THE AMERICAN KENNEL REGISTER, lor the registration

of pedigi-ees, etc. (with prize lists of all shoAvs and trials), is

published evei-y month. Entries close on the Ist. Should be in

early. Entry blanks sent on receipt of stamped and addressed

envelope. Registration fee (50 cents) must accompany each entry.

No entries inserted unless paid in advance. Yearly subscription

f 1..'jO. Address "American Kennel Register," P. O. Box 2832, New
Vork. Number of entries already printed 4502<

THE PACIFIC COAST FIELD TRIALS.

THE annual meeting of the Pacific Coast Field Trials Club
was held near Hanford, Cal., commencing Dec. 13.

Seven dogs competed in the All-Aged Stake. In the fir.st

series .Judge Post's English setter bitch .Janet beat W.

beat J. "B. Martin's English setter dog Dashing Money.
California Kennels' Sweetheart, a bye. In the Second series

Sweetheart tieat Las.sie, Tom Pinch beat Janet. In the final

for first. Sweetheart beat Tom Pinch and won first prize.

Lassie beat Tom Pinch and won second prize. Tom Pinch
beat Dashing Money and won third f)rize. Tn the Derby but
two dogs put in an appearance. C. Keading's English setter

dog Shot beat E. W. Briggs's pointer dog Climax, and won.
The trials were run on Mr. Lilli's niafrnificeut ranch on
Kings Eiver. This ranch of 1)0,000 acres i.s fenced and well

preserved. Beautifril streams traverse the estate and quail

are abundant there, being found in good numbers for the

trials. Nothing was wanting in the way of appointments
and surroundings to make the trials mo.st enjoyable. The
judges were Messrs. Pyle, Fred. Taft. late of Bo.ston. and
Franklin Satterthwaite, of Newark, New Jersey, who is now
out on the Coa.st enjo^dng the .splendid shooting there. Mr.
Satterthwaite'.s lon^ experience in the fieldh as done much
to qualify hini for the responsible po.sition which he here

occujried. Aside frorn Mr. Satterth%vaite's yreat experience in

the field, it w ill be remembered that he was one of the first

sijort.-;mea in this eouutry to denounce the disi-eputable Jtud

lowering practices of certain handlers at our earlier field

trials, and for his fearless action in the matter the sportsmen
of America owe him a debt of gratitude. He speaks enthusi-

astically of the com-teous and hospitable treatment accorded

him by Mr. IJlli, and in fact by all the Caliform'a sportsmen
whom he met.

NATIONAL FIELD TRIALS CLUB.

THE regular annual meeting of the National Field Trials

Club was held at the Stonewall House, Grand Junction,

Tenn., on Tuesday evening, Dec. 14, Gen. W. B. Shattuc,

the president, in the chair. On motion of Mr. P. II. Bryson
it was voted that the chair apiJOiut a committee of three to

prepare running rules for the trials nest year. The president-

appointed Mr. P. H. Brv.son Col. A. Merriman and Mr. B.

.

\Vaters. On motiim of Mr. T. M. Brumby it was voted that
the rules lie piddi.shed sixty days previous to the closing of '

the entries for tb e Derbv. On motion of Mr. Bowe it was voted
that the president appoint a committee to revise the constitu-

tion and bv-laws. and Hon. Thomas A. Logan, Major J. _H.

Trezevant and E. F. Stoddard were appointed. On motion
of Capt. E. S. Gav the executive committee were authorized

to secure suitable grounds for the trials next year. Eleven
members were unanimously elected. Mr. P. H. Bryson and
Mr. N. Rowe were appointed a eommitteto nominate officers

for the ensuing year. They reported the following li.st which

was ananimou.sly elected: Presidents Gen. W. B. Shattucs

Cincinnati, O.; Vice-Presidents, Col. J.'W. Beufiroe, Atlanta,
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Ga.. and Hon. J. S.Wise, Richmond, Va.; Secretary and
Treasurer, C. W. Paris, Cincinnati, O., Executive Commit-
tee, Hon. Thomas A. Logan, Col. L. A. Harris, Cincinnati,
0. ; E. F. Stoddard. Dayton, 0,;E. I. Stone, Chattanooga,
Tenn., and B. i*. Holliday, Prairie, Miss. The ex-

ecutive committee were authorized to arrange the
stakes and lix upon the dates for the triahs of

1887. Mr. N. Rowe offered ®10() as a prize for the Cham-
pion Stake ne?;t year, which was acccepted, and he was
tendered a vote of thanks, Mv. P. H. Bryson, Captain E. S.

Cray and Mr. N. Howe were appointed a committee to de-

termine what amount shouhl he paid, to Mr. Stephen.son for

his services as secretary. The meeting then adjourned to
the followius evening. On Wednesday eA^ening it was voted
that the president he empowered to treat witli the American
Kennel Club for the transfer of the renniining i-npies of Vol.
1. of the Stud Book w^ith the right to pnt>]i.sh a second
edition. The committee reported that SlOO should be paid
Ml". Stephenson for his services, and it was so ordered. It

was voted that the club retain its membership in the
American Kennel Club. An adjoiirument was then made
until Friday evening to hear the report of the treasurer, but
he was unable to be present. The president gave notice that
charges had been preferred, that in the lieat between Ben
Hill and Lillian the foj-mer had been pulled and that the
charges would be referred to the executive committee. The
meeting then adjourned to Saturday evening, when the
treasiu'er stated that it would be impossible to present a de-
tailed statenjent as sev^erol Inlls were outstanding. It was
voted that he .should pay tlic Ijills and send the papers to his

successor. Me.s.srs, Tiiysou and Stephenson called for the
charges agairist the pulling of Ben Hill but the chair riiled

the motion out of order. The meeting then adjourned sine
die.

COLLIE CLUB SWEEPSTAKES.
PHH^ADELPHTA, Dee. •ih—Editor Forefii and Stream

:

I take pleasure in .sending yon the followitig li.st of
entrias to the first anmial Collie Sweepstakes, given under
the auspices of the Collie Club of America:
Chestnut Hill KENKEL.—Dublin Scot , .Tr. (Dublin Scot/—

Spoiled Miss). Scot's B;)irn (Dublin Scot—Spoiled Miss),
Scottish Hero (^Dublin Scot—Spoiled Miss), Young Meg
(Charleton—Old Meg). Albethorpe (Nullamore—Gem), Hazel
Thorpe (Nullamore—Gem), Queen of Thorpe (Nullamore

—

Gem).
A. S. Apgar.—Nut Brown IMaidcn (Strephon—Dot).
J. R. McAlpise,—Loris (Ben NeN^.s—Ladv Mac).
G. A. Smith.—Rutland Maid (Rutland—Maid), Rutland.

Jr. (Rutland—Maid). Scotia (Rutland—Wild Rose).
G. A. Fletcher.—Rut] edge (Rutland—Maid). Rutland

Jock (Rutland—Wild Rose), Rosemary (Rutland—Wild
Ro.se) Rosalind (Rutland—Wild Rose I.

J. Vajs Scu^uck.—Lottie (Surbiton—Nancy Lee), Nancy
III. (Surbiton—Nancy Lee). Pomp (Surbiton—^Nancy Tjee),

Olivia 11. (Sable—Olivia), Kaluria Scot (Scotson—Young
Nancy), Darnley 11. (Foxle—Sonsie).
Hempstead Farm Co.—Cheviot Boy (Robin Adair—Zulu

Princess). Zulu (Robin Adair—Zulu Princess), May (Robin
Adair—Lassie) , March (Robin Adair—Lassie), April (Robin
Adair—Ijassie).

James Watson.—Staitb:' (Northajnpton—Blackberiy Girl),
Surprise (Northampton— BUiekberrv Girl),
Thom.\s LraDSAY.—Dew Drop (Strephon-Jersey Beauty).
.lAMEs Lindsay.—Luella (Strephon—Mavis), tielen (Stre-

phon—Mavis).
Mrs. F. W. Poote.—Bijou (Darnley—Lucy).
J, Hoke, Jr.—Sandy (Surbiton—Heuiietta).
J. D. Shotwell.—Shirley (Surbiton—Beauty IV.), Tom

Brown (Ben Nevis—Lady Mac).
C. M. Tees.—David (Strephon—Mavis).
C. VAX W. Fish.—Sandy Kilt (Bobbie Burns—Witch

H&'jLel), Y'^oung Trefoil (Bobbie Burns-Witch Hazel).
L. Ij. S. Cleaemax.—Jolly (Surbiton—Henrietta).
J. P. Grav, Jr.—Donald V, (Robin Adair—Eflie Dean),

Glencairn (Nullamore—Effie Dean), Guenn (Nullamore—Effie
Dean).
MAUXIN Desnis.—Franklin (Strephon—Flossie).
C. P. Mattocks.—Maggie XVI. (Clyde—Maggie), Clvde

LXXHI. (Clyde—Maggie), Clyde LXXVm. (Clyde—Yar-
row).
A. R. Kyle.—Glenlivat (Strephon—Mavis).
J. S. Rogers.—Toby Wayne, Scot W^ayne, Frank Wayne,

Wayne Beauty and Pomp Wayne (Darnley—Lucy).
H. J. IREL.4ND.—Unnamed (King Bruce—Beatrice).
We have three or four more entries, but have not as yet

received full descriptions, so hold them over.
Geo. a. Smith, Sec. and Treas.

NEW YORK DOG LAW.
TORONTO, Canada.—JEJd'tior Forest and Stream.: The

Evenmg Telegram of this city says: "The dog nuisance
is becoming unbearable in Toronto and should at once be
attended to. Objectionable scenes in the streets by day and
horrid bowlings at night are too prevalent to be tolerated
any longer. There is no city so cursed with dogs and curs
as in Toronto. In New York dogs are not allowed on the
.streets at all, unless their owners are tied to them by a chain
or rope. ^ The law appears to dread the owmer as much as the
dog. We must do iilie same here. Taxes appear to have no
effect in decreasing the number of these hi-utes. for half of
them have no taxes paid on them at all, while the other half
are owned by people who would have a dog if they had to go
without their meals in order to pay for it. Let these good
people have their dogs, pay more taxes and keep their pets
at home. The increased taxes might decrease the noise at
night, by which noise many a weary sufferer is deprived of
necessary sleep, and the shotgun "or lasso would rid the
streets in the daytime of this insufferable nuisance. Let us
see whether the mayor or any of the aldermen has pluck
enough to tackle this subject and confer a favor upon the
city."
Please advise me if thi.s dog-plagued editor is correct re-

garding the New York law. W.
The New York city ordinance is a.s follows:
"Hereafter it shall not be lawful to permit any dog to go

abroad loose or at large in any of the public streets, lanes,
alleys, highways, parks or places within the corporate limits
of the city of New York^ tinder a penalty of §3 for each
offense, to be recovered against the owner, possessor or person
who knowingly harbored such dog wnthin three days previ-
ous to the time of such dog being so found going around
loose or at large; and the Commis-sioners of Police are hereby
authorized and directed to cause complaint to be made to the
Corporation Attoi-ney against the owTier or possessor of every
dog permitted to go loose or at large within the corporate
limits, as aforesaid, for the recovery of the penalties pre-
scribed in this ordinance; such penalties and all license fees,
when collected, to be accounted for semi-monthly and paid
to the Comptroller of said city, and. upon the requisition of
the Mayor, to be applied towards the pa-,nnent of enforcing
the provisions of this ordinance. Nothing in this ordinance
.shall prevent any dog from going mto anv such street, lane,
alley, highway, park or public jjlace, provided such dog shall
be held by such owner or other person securelv by a cox-d or
chain, to be not more than four feet Ions;, fastened to a collar
around the neck of the animal.
"The Mayor of the city of New York is hereby auchoiized

and empowered to take such measures as he may deem most
efficient to carry into effect the provisions of section 1 of this
ordinance. All dot^s foxxnd loose or at large, as aforesaid,
shall he seized, captm-ed and delivered tsy sneh persoas as

the Mayor shall designate, at a place to be provided and in-
dicated by him, where such animals, if not within forty-
eight houi's thereafter claimed and redeemed by the owner
or some other person, shall be killed and destroyed in such
manner and by such persona as the Mayor shall designate.
"Any owner or other person who may claim such dog shall,

before "beixxg placed in possesssion thereof, pay therefor the
sxim of Tlie provisions of this ordinance shall apply only
to dogs owned or claimed by residents of this city, and aixy

per.son who shall knowingly present any such dog, and clainx

payment for the capture thereof, which .shall ixot be owned
or captured within the corporate limits of this city, shall
thereiDy incur a penalty of SIO."

HANDLERS' ASSOCIATION.
^pHE annual meeting of The National Association of FixVld

JL Tiial Ha,ndlers was held at Grand .Tunction, Tenn., on
Saturday evening, Dec. 18. In the ab.sence of tlie i)resident
and %'ice-president, Dr. James N. Maclin. of Keeling, Tenn..
was called to the chaii'. The minutes of tlxe last ixxeeting

were read and approved, and the report of tlxe treasurer,
showing a handsouxe balance, was accepted. The I'eixort of
the conunittec appointed to draft a coixstitutioix and by-laws
was accepted. Sevci-al members were elected. The coxn-
mittee appointed to xjonnuate officers for the ensuing year
reported the followii^ list, wliich was xxnaxiimously elected:
Presidexxt, D. E. Rose, La wrencebixx-gh, Tenn.; Vice-Presi-
deixt. H. H. Briggs, San Fraxicisco, Cal.; Secretary and
Treasurer. N. B. Nesbitt, Chesterville, Mi.ss.; Executive
Coixxnxittee, H. M. Shoi-t, Middleton, Tenn.; B. Waters,
Chicago, 111.; W. W. Titus, Montpelier, Miss.: J. M. Avent,
Hxckory Valley, Tenn.: S. T. Haxnxnond, New York. Mr. Rose
then took the chair, thankixig the association for the honor
confex'red. Charges having been jpreferred against Messi-s,
Stephexxson and Bevan for conspiring to defeat the dog
Ben Hill in his heat with IJllian, they were called upon
for their defense. Mr. Stephexxson made a straightforward
and pei'fectly fiank statement, entirely exonerating Mr.
Bevan andtakixxg all the responsibility for the act upon him-
self. He said that he entered Ben Ilill merely for the fuir-

po,se of sJiowing that hewasbi-okenand agood dug, altlxifiij>h

he did not think hinx good enough to win, axxd that be con-
sidered Lillian a xixixch better dog. When it was decided that
they rau,st compete he endeavored to withdraw his dog. bxxt

was not perixxitted to do so. He tlien determined that Ben
.should not win over the dog of his Ixest friend, stating that
he believed that the public would think him in such case to
be playing false and trying to wux a repxxtation for his dog
by beating Lillian. He also said that he did not for a
moment think that he was wronyixxg anyone but himself.
After a full and impartial hearing tlxe association, taking
uito cOnsideratioix the motives that actuated Mr. Stephen-
son, accepted his explanatioxx and decided to inflict ixo pen-
alty. The secretary w^as insti-ucted to have one huiiflred
copies of the constitution and by-laws prixxted for distribu-
tion among the members. It was voted that a special meet-

l
ing of the association he held at High Point, N. C, next
year during the trials thei-e.

BIRMINGHAM BENCH SHOW.
[fionx a Special Correspondexxt.]

'^"^HE twenty-seventh axmual exhibition of dogs was held
JL in Curzon Hall, Birnxixxgham, Nov. 39 and 30 and Dec
1 and 2, the total entry amounting to L060, which ixxeluded
double entries. The cla.sses as a whole were equal to any of
the Society's previous exhibitions, but the attendance was
below the average.
In the deerhound challenge class Bevis I., looking bright

and well for his years, won, and is still one of our best deer-
hoxxnds. In the open dog class there was agood collection,
and we fancied the he. Warwick as one of the best in the
class, being large and powerfixl with quality, and .stood well.
Buscar II. was entered not for comi)etitioh; he is a very
powerful dog, bxxt coarse and we doxi't admire his coat.
First and cup wexxt to Atholell., a real good ainmal, just
soft enough itx coat. Donavourd Bran 11. sliows cjuality, but
is rather fine in face. Ronald, he, too small. We tlxiixk

Fingall H., unnoticed, very harshly treated; he won first at
Wai'wick and we think should have been in tlxe prize list
here. Bitches—Spencer fix-st, a bitch of good quality and
good in coat, but shown in low condition. Glen Isla. he,
only 14 xnonths, good size, quality, wondex-ful depth of chest,
shown thin and looked flat-sided. Lassie II., third, good ixx

head, body, legs and feet, fall off in hindquarters. Cheiia
(late Lady), here vhc. and reserve, we thought all-round as
good as any in the class, hut her ears and'broad skull are
decidedly against her.
In the challenge class for greyhounds Acalia, as last year

won and held the same position here, but we preferred her
kennel companion Lancashire Witch, and w"e know their
owrier agrees with us. In the open dog class Sampson won
again this year. He is a good upstanding black dog, shown
in very good condition and possessing bone and quality.
Lemon Squash, another good upstanding dog, bixt we
thought Balkis, he, quite equal to any in the class, and a
young dog, by Meixmon, sadly out of conditioxx, about the
pick of the basket, bar being high on the leg. Avhich we con-
sidered was o\ving a great deal to his low condition. Ixx

bitches the winner here last j^ear again won this year, and,
so far as we could see, she was about the worst specimen in
the class, being small, long, flat back, straight behind and
very plain in her shoulders. We fancied Lady Elinor, Coral
and Telegram III. about the best in the lot. The two
fonner were unnoticed. Touch-and-Go second, smart little
bitch, but too small,
Beagles were a very fair collection, and we think, properly

placed, the reserve Abigail is ixot up to her old forxu.
Regent won in the challexige class for fox-terxiers, with

Brookhouse Nick, looldng well for his years, reserve. Rose-
mary won in bitches, with no oppoixeut . Open dogs, a ver>'
moderate collection. Raby Mixei-weli ahead for rirst , a very
ixice little dog froxxx the same kexmei com ing second, but a
good way behind the form of the w inxiei-, but good in size
axxd shows well, with a fair, guotl head and good coat, and
sure to mn more before he is out of the puppy class, where
he also competed here atid won secoxid to Mr. Clark's yonm^
do,g Reckon. In bitches. Mr. Raper was again to the" front
%vifh Richmond Mince, who we fancy is getting coarser in
head, and her shoulders are decidedly not improving. Mr.
Clark's Rachel Avas here unnoticed. We understand she
declined to show herself when the judge was officiating oix

this class. Othei-wise ixo doxxbt .she would have won and
coi-rectly so, as we fancy her one of the best if not the best
fox-teri"xer we kxxow of at the present time. Messrs. Hill &
A.shton came second with a very nice young bitch, just light
enough in bone and not propexiy furnished behind; her ears
are also on the large side, but a good little terrier and won
first in bitch puppies. Reckon, first in dog puppies, is a veiy
true-made little teiTier, with plenty of style and bone for his
size, but to our mind he is small, w'eak and toyish in head,
fine in muzzle and round in skull.
In wix'e-haired fox-tex-riers Jack's Yarn, not looking so well

as we have seen bim, had a walk over in the challenge class
l or this A'axiety. Open doKS, .lack's Agau won lxr.st and held
the same positioix in the pxxppy class. He is a real good dog
but we consider him too large'for his age and his ears are
large. Carlisle Venture, a good dog, liut plain and w^ants
the quality of the winner. Bitches, Try Again second, and
the same position in puppies, is on the large side. Coalville
Mischief we think won well, BtU-ton Model having lost her
old. form, and we are ajfraid .she must take a hack seat ia the

future, Mr. Raper won the team prize with Rahy Mixer,
Richmond Dazzle and Richmond Mince.
Pointers, challenge class, Nasix of Upton won well, with

his dam. Nan, a good second to him; as there was no second
she got the resei-ve nuinber. Open dogs, Allien Ben, a good
lemon and white, plenty of bone, size and style, but lacking
the quality of some others in the class. Perdix, good, use-
ful-looking dog, not posscs.sing the quality of his brotlxei*,

Naso of Upton, Devon Ponto, very showy dog, looks like a
worlver with a very good head, but might" be better in
shoulders, and shown here much out of condition. CoiTiish
Don, he, shoxxld have aboxxt won, being full of (luality with
plenty of bone, bxxt may be a bit short to please some. ' Glad-
soiixe, first, a fiixe ixnstanding lemon and white with good
movemexits. This dog also woii first in the class for field
trial wimxex'S. Bitches, Tightfield Bloom, a vety sweet bitch,
when we had her off the bench she seemed tinxxd and mo^'-ed
badly. Lady Croxteth, good-headed, liver and white, un-
noticed, wide in fi-orxt and light in bone. Duchess of Hunt^-
x'oyde, good bitch, with character and good feet and legs.
W^e jxreferi'ed her to some placed over her. Arizona, good
stamp, coarse tail. lima, first, good bitch, heavily marked,
dia-k liver color.

In challenge class for small-sized pointers the well-known
good little Ixxtch Beau Ideal woix; we thiixk her a trifle light
in eye. Clee, x-esorved, not .so good in bone as the winner.
Small dogs, first, Forrest King, a lemon and white, plain
before the eye, but; a well-node dog with plenty of bone for
his size Brackett TI., iinuoticen, w^e consiclered should
have been in the prize list; Milton Baron, rather fine, wants
bone and substaxice. Chandos, fii'st. po.s.sesses bone, suh-
stance and quality, and we think was coi-rectly placed; he
would lie improved with a darkci' eye. Iriitches, first and
second, sisters, the latter very small and weedy. We fancied
the third pxize hitch. Opal, to any in the class, with the
reserA'C. Kox-nish Kate, next. Mr. Tredeiinich exhibited
two more very nice bitches in this class. Kin.g of Kent,
reserve in the open class, won easily in puppy, and will be
again to the fi'o at. Domino, second ixx puixpies, too leggy.
In the field trial class, the lemon and w^hite (jladstjxne, first

in opeix dogs, won here over Little Ben, and Rapid Ben being
ixext best. Mr. Beck won the team prize with Nan, Naso of
Cpi oxx, Rapid Ben and Nannie, Mr. Lloyd's teanx getting the
reserve number.

Setters, field trial winners, first to the Iri.sh setter Hector,
lookin,g remarkably well, as also was his kennel conxpanion,
W(!e Kate, who hxter on defeated (jaiTvowen ixx the challenge
class for Iiislx setters. In the challenge class for English
setters Bonnie Belle won. She is a very mee Iritch, full of
quality, with good head and black and tan nxarkings, with
blue marked body. Royalty came in for the reserve, but we
fancied Count Howard, uxmotxced, as best in the class. Open
class English setter dogs. King Mae good in coat and good
color, with a good body and pas.sing txood feet and legs, btit
a trifle di.shed in face.

' Blue Dash, a strnijL;- useftxl dog. coat
inclined to be curly about head axxd ears. Prince Rupert II.,

who nxade his first appearance here last year, only" got a vhc.
and we think him about correctly jilaced. and consider him
abetter dog now than when shown here as a, puppy. He is
stylish and ))Ossi'sses (iiaracter and qualit7.% bxxt not the best
of feet and le,gs. ilonk of Furness. .second to him in the
puppy class last j ear, won this time axxd correctly so: pos-
sesse.s a beautiful level head, with good xieck, shouldei-s and
liody, and the best of feet and legs; in color he is almost white.
Royal .\lbert, third, is a very nice dog, x>os.ses.sing more
quality than n.sual in Mr. Shorthose's dogs, being finer and
nxoi-e like gallopixii^. Tiie sxnall dog Sir Tottou, often
i-eported upon, came second. In bitches. Mi*. Cockerton won
first axxd second with Madam Rachael and Belle of Furness,
placed in the same position here last year. We fancy Madaln
Rachael as being younjs^er and showing more quality. Mr.
Potter show^ed a very nice dai*k blue ticked bitch in Queen.
Elsie, vhc,

Black and tan setters, challenge class, Czaiiiia won.
looking well, and in good coat and feather. Open dogs.--
This class contained some good colored dogs, with good
coats, and possessing good bodies, feet and legs, but the
majority^ wex-e plain in head. The bitches were a very small
class, only four, and third prize was withheld. Mr." Chap-
man's well-kxxown Heather Blo.ssom winning, and a nice
bitch, catalogtied at 1.5 guineas, came second, which seemed
a bargain for some person.

Irish setters, challenge cia.,ss. as we have previouslj- stated,
Wee Kate won oyer Giirryowen, who was here ujiuoticed.
Mountaineer getting the reserve luimber. Open do.gs.

—

Hector won well, but after this we could not follow the
awards. The class was a real good strong class, with a lot
of good dogs. Fxisco was unnoticed. Kildare was nxarked
disqualified, w^e don't know what for, and another good
young dog in Moonlighter, also marked disqualified, and a
special cup offered by the Ixish Red Setter Club, upon con-
dition thttt it may be won by any member who had pre-
viously won one of their cups, so the cup goes to a dog ilu-
noticed in tlxe class. In our notes we have marked the
second pxize dog lucky. Bitches, first to a young bitch, who
afterward won in a very strong class of all varieties setter
puppies. The second prize winner was also in the puppv
cla.ss, Ixut unnoticed. Molleen, a very good bitch, wants
character in face. We preferred the unnoticed Kilty V. to
the reserved Nadine.
In spaniels, the challenge class had nine entries, and fu-st

was awarded to the Clumber Psycho, ten years old. He
looked veiy well, considering his age, and is "no dxaxbt the
most tj'pical Clumber now showing. Yet w^e think the
black .spaxxiels Squaw and Solus should have been placed first
and second. Solus was shown here too fxxt, and we believ- -

this is his first defeat for over trwo years. Water spaniels
were a very moderate lot; only one entry in bitches, and it

was aix EnglLsh w^xtex- spaniel and looked like a half-bred
retriever. In Clumlxer dogs, first went to Hotpot, a very
.good typical dog, a trifie slioi-t in back, hut well shown.
Trustfull, second pxize, is pJaixj of face axid xxot in as good
ooudition as the '^'sinner, lu bitches, a snxall but very nice
biteh, Hno-%\', won. .She \vas closely pressed by her .sister.
Chexie. Ixi Sussex or I i vor-col oi'ed' d(xgs. fi rst went to Brid-
ford Laddie, a very good colxixeil dog of the correct type.
Second is too d.ax-k in ct.ilor, light ixi eye, lorg in body. but
leggy. Thex>e weve only two entries in bitches; Naoixxi an
easy flj-st, w-ith a beautiful head, gooil coat and colox", long
and low; tlxe best of the variety showxx for a long while.
Field spaniels, black, Beveiiey Rex, winner of secoxxd, is of
.small size, good color and coat, but crooked in foi-elegs.
New-ton Abbot Darkie is shoi-t on leg, but coarse in head.
Newton Abbot Lord has a good head, but is leggy. lu
bitches. Birdie is a large, handsome bitch. LTna is a perfct-
bodied hitch, with the best of feet and legs; she also Ixas good
coat axxd feather, but is deficient in head axxd ears. Beveiiey
Rhea is a nice bitch, but is .small and of the cocker stamp.
In other colored spaniels, Newton Abbot Laddie is short m
head, but good in body and coat. Bungy, from the same
kennel, is coarse. Councillor, looking w^orn out, was secijnd.
In cocker dogs, the fii-st is good in head, but light in bodv.
The second is good in body, but short in head. The bitches
were a good class. Florence, a liver, has a head of the large
.spaniel type First went to a young one likely to grow too
large. Beveiiey Fxxn, unnoticed, we thought the best cocker
in the clfiss

In the challenge class for Basset hounds. Bourbon, looking
very well, once more w^oxi over Fino VI. In open class Texas
Fino is long and low, but short ixx ear. Judge is rather flat-
sided and short in ear. Remus won well. He is a trifle higli
on the leg. In bitches first prize was withheld. But we
thought Bertxlle ;ind tjie onnorxced Pmity quite good enough
to have the prizes awarded to them.

4
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In tie challenge class for St. Bernards Plinlimmon won
easily OA^er Giiylord. In open, dogs, Duke of Marlborough
ir. is a grand specimen, not shown in as good condition as
his successful opponents, but we believe him to be quite
equal to Pnnce Battenberg when judged as a St. Bernard.
The latter won the cup over Plinlimmon, a decision we could
not indorse, as after looking both dogs carefully over, we
consider Plinlimmon much the better dog, and Duke of

in face. Bernardine won again this year, closely pressed by
Queen Mab. The two classes provided for smooths were a
failure.
In mastiffs, first went to King Canute, a good win, but we

beard some talk about objections owing to lameness; second
went to Victor Hugo, a good, strong dog, just large enough
in face and not perfectly straight on his legs. Third to
Albert Victor, a very large, .strong made don, vrith an enor-
mous skull, very weak before the eye, but owing to deep flews
he does not appear so at first sight; eye large and light in
color. Reserve went to a small-sized dog, short in face, with
badly carried ears. Nap, vhc, is a strong, powerful dog, not
as short and square in head as the fancy requires. In bitches,
first went to Cambrian Princess, looking well. Second to
Toosie, often reported upon. Third to a' moderately good
brindle bitch. Countess of Woolands is a lengthv bitch of
good size, but not with the sliort, square face of the -winner.
In sheepdogs champion Rutland had no opponent. He

was looking remarkably well. In open dogs Claudian, fourth
prize, is a black and tan with a good coat. He is getting
heavy and loaded looking. Oakham, third prize, is a nice
sable, showing character and quality. Fred, fifth prize, is
coarse. Bendigo, a very good sable dog, also won in puppies,
possessing a very level long head, good ears, good coat, with
body, shoulders, feet and legs all that could be wished for.
In open bitches we liked Miss Posey equally as well as the
second prize Bertha. We also fancied the vhc. Precious.
Lady of the Lake, we considered deserved her position,
po.ssessing feet, legs, shoulders and with a collie head and
ears, showing plenty of style and character all through.
"White Heather is a nice bitch with small ears carried well
up.

Rustic King won easily in the challenge class for bulldogs
over Mr. Shirley's entry. In open dogs, large size, first went
to O-swego. He is leggy with a good head, but small loin,
good in body and skull, but pinched in face. In bitches
'Royal Heiress is too le^gy. The second prize is small in
face. The third is plain and bad in ear. In small dogs
Sailor Prince was a good first. The second is leggy. In
bitches the first is small In face vsdth a good chest, but stands
too high on her legs.
In the challenge class for bull-terriers Trentham Dutch

won well from Murderer II. In open dogs White Sam is a
good dog, spoiled with a spotted nose. Royal III. is wide in
chest. Dutch Lad is thick in skull. Eclipse is cheeky.
King of Hearts has improved since the summer show in
London, and we thought should have won here. In bitches
Duchess III. is a good, medium-sized bitch. Duchess, second
prize, is a large stjdish bitch; she falls off before the eye.
West End Maggie, he, does not carry her ears properly,
otherwise we consider her the most level-headed ancf best
bitch in the class; she is of medium size. First went to
Matchless, with a lemon mark on cheek; this bitch is much
imjiroved since the K. C. summer show, where she was un-
noticed, and taking her condition and form into consider-
ation, she may have been in her proper place on both occa-
sions. Candidate, second prize, is cheeky. The Rake (late
Peter II.) won here last year in the same class; he has grown
coarse and cheeky since then- he is also much too large for
the small class. In the small class Cribben, first, is a grand
bodied little dog, mth good feet and legs. ' Kelpie, second,
is best in head but falls oft" in quarters.
There was a challenge class provided for white English

terriers, which had one entry. Leading Star, who seems
going back. For open dogs, Chesseth Model, from the same
kennel, won, Mr. James Hinks coming second with a mod-
erate young dog. In bitches Lady Lilly, small, very light in
bone, and evidently not in good health, won second, with a
very nice old bitch winning first.

In the challenge class for black and tans Mr. Royle's Sir
Fredrick won well from Kenwood Queen. In the open class
the winners were well placed, but nothing jjarticularly good
in quality turned up. A very moderate bitch, uncropped,
won the special offered by the Black and Tan Terrier Club,
although unnoticed in the open class.

Mr. John King won easy in prick-eared Skye terrier dogs
-with his well-knowm Pnnce Charlie II., and a very nice
bitch from the same kennel won in a small class of bitches.
In drop-eared dogs Mr. King again won with Benmore, a

strong dog, just large enough, and of a light-gray color, but
with a good head, good body and plenty of coat. In prick-
eared bitches Kirk Ella was the only entry. She was looking
well, and is about the best of her class.

In the challenge class for Bedlingtons The Bishop won
over Hairdresser, who is not as good as he was some time
ago, yet we think he ought to have won on this occasion.
Open dogs were a good class, so far as numbers, but from the
point of general quality the Bedlingtons are not improving.
Only two bitches turned up, the best winning.
In Irish terriers Gaily won easily over Buster, shown too

fat. The open class was a very good collection, the winners
were all cropped. We think the unnoticed Jaques and Be-
gum were equal to any in the class. There were two classes
proA^ded for uncropped dogs and bitches, which turned out a
failure, second prize in each class being withheld and the
winning bitch was unnoticed in the open class.

Dundee won again in the Scotch terrier dogs, Mr. Ludlow
coming second with a very nice small dog in Alister, while
Truth pressed the rest very closely. In bitches Ashley Nettle
won well, Glengyle coming second and changing hands at a
good figure. "We prefered the unnoticed Glen Brisbane, from
the same kennel, as being much better in head and coat, but
at present rather high on the legs. In bitches he. is small
and of good type, perhaps as good as any in the class.

Welsh terriers were a very unlevel lot both in size and
quality. The winning dog is fine in bone, leggy and only
moderate in coat.
Poodles were a very fair class. The winner, a very good

dog, was quickly claimed at the catalogue price, £10. The
second prize we liked very much, but he was all damp with
oil. However, at 1.5 guineas he was a cheap dog.
In Pomeranians the winner, a nice little black dog, is

undershot. The white Charlie, showing age, coming sec-

ond.

Mrs. Foster won first and second in Yorkshire terriers.

Bradford Hero shows age and is losing his color.

In pugs Stingo Sniffles just won from Little Count. In
the open dog class Mr. Sheffield won with a very nice dog,
breeder and pedigree unknown, yet the a^e is given as two
years and one month. Mr. Lud, third prize, is of nice size

and quality, very dark along his back. King of Diamonds
was here unnoticed, which we think a decided mistake.
Bitches were only a moderate class, third prize being with-
held. Miss Boffin, unnoticed, is good in character, but
wide in front. Sunset is small and cobby but small in skull
and face.
There were no entries in Maltese.
Italian greyhounds were a very good class. Bankside,

Daisy II. and Beauty II. were best to our mind, but Polo
showed better, the others being more timid.
In the challenge class for toy spaniels Olivette won, look-

ing very well with good coat ana feather.

In Blenheims we preferred Prince Charlie to the winner,
being better in color and best in coat, and equally as good in
skull and face. j o

-fn King Charles second prize was withheld, which we
think hard lines, as the reserve. Crown Princess, is a very
good specimen, but a trifle dark in color. The winner, Jules,
IS a good dog, with not quite enough underjaw.
Tri-colored spaniels had no entry.
There was a very good class of black and tan toys, and the

winners were correctly placed.
In rough toys Mr. Poster won with Daisy II., rather light

in color but good in coat. The reserved. Little Wonder, has
a good coat for the age and is good in color, and sure to be
heard of again.
Thelistof premiums will be published in the u4.mcriean

Kennel Begister.

A. K. R. NUMBERS.
BELOW are given the numbers and owners' names of the

190 dogs entered in the December number of the Amer-
ican Kennel Begister:

BASSET.
4312. Louisette, R. If. Hart.

BEAGLES.
4313. Blue Cap III., F. Hotchkiss. 4315. Pinch, B. HilL
4314. King William, S. C. Graff.

BULLDOGS.
Hillside Belle, J. E.Thayer. 4318. Hillside Juan, J. E.Thaycr
HiUside Crusoe,J.E.T]iayer 4319. HiUside Queen,J.E.Thayer'

CHESAPEAKE BAY DOGS.
Dyesha, J. L. Turner.

COLLIES.
Balmoral, J. Watson. 4334. Nellie Allen, C. J. Allen.
Belle of Kalmia, J. D.Shot- 4385. Noble, E. & R. H. Bui-deall.
well. 4.m Orphan Girl, Glencoe Collie

Blanche D., W. P. Krom. Kennels.
Bonnie Jean XL, W. R. G. 4337. Queen Bess XL, G. A. Drape.
Andrews. 4338. Queen Mai-y, J. Watson.

Fantilla, J. Lynn. 4339. Robert Lee, P. Burns.
Flossie Bldred, J. C.Eldred. 4340. Sandv IXL, J. Hone, Jr.
Genlivat, A. R. Kyle. 4341. Scotcli Rover. G. F. Liddy.
Heather Belle XX.,A.R.Kyle m3. Scotia, G. A. Smith.
Henrietta, .J. Hone, Jr. *"'" " "
Kenihvortli, .J. Watson.
LadyBcascc. J. McCain.

ms. Shep II., W. Z. Cozens.
4314. Silva, J. Greenlee.
'1815. Storm King, D. H. Hays.

Lochinvar 11., .J .R. Slicpley . 434G. Tarn O' Shunter, J.Watson.
Mr. Laddie, T. C. Beer. 4347. Vixen H., J. Hone, Jr.

4316.

4317.

4320.

4331.
4322.

4323.

4324.

432.5.

4326.

4327.

4328.

4329.
4330.

mi.
4333.

4333.

DEERHOUNDS.
4348. Dauntless, J. E. Thayer. 4Sr)]. LornaSecnnda, J.E.Thayer
4349. Highland Chieftain, J. E. 4352. Robber Chieftain, J. E.

Thayer. Thayer.
4350. King of the Forest, J. E.

Thayer.
ITALIAN GREYHOUNDS.

4353. Goldie, C. J. Tanner. 4354. Italie, C. J. Tanner.

MASTIFFS.
Beech Grove Ajax, J. B. 4368. John, W. "Von Steinwehr,
Heywood. 4369. Judge II., L. D. Ely.

Beech Grove Lion, G. W. 4370. Louise, M. C. Harvcv.
Cohvell. 4371. Lulu Zuhr, L. 1\ Ely.

Beech Grove Patsy, W. H. 4372. Mars XL, P. LeClare.
McCurdy. 4.373. Plato, D. L. Fry.

Beech Grove Queen, E. R. 4374. Quakeress. G. S. Roberts.
Brown. 4375. Rover II., H. Mead.

Bismarck Ashmont, G. P. 4376. Tiger, G. Von Steinwehr.
Zeiss. 4377. Wacouta Baby, Wacouta

Brock, D. F. Gulliver. Keimels.
Chispa, P. LeClare. 4378. Wacouta Belle, Wacouta
Count Rosko, J.L.Winchell Kennels.
Countess Lofty, M. C. Har- 45579. Wacouta Don, Wacouta

Kennels.
4380. Wacouta Jester, Wacouta

, Kennels.
Duke de Richelien, E. W. 4381. Wacouta Tiger, Wacouta

Jester. Kennels.
Emperor William, W. 4382. Wacouta Zulu, Wacouta
Ramsay. Kennels.

NEWFOUNDLAND.
Bruno, J. H. Gallagher.

POINTERS.
Bessie ni., J. E. Alexander 4389. Mayflower, G. L. Wilms.
and J. M. Odiorne. 4.390. Philley, C. A. C. Bernan.

Bravo, Jr., H. C. Britton. 4391. Nick of NasOj^C^ J. Peshall.
Cola, J. M. Odiorne.
Fairy II., L. Gardner.
Glen Graphic, G . W; LovelL

PUGS.
BudgeW.,S. G. Wiest. 4397. Chequasset Ruby. W. E.
Chequassct Diamond,Adolf Ramsey.
Stucky. 4398. Flossy II., Jack Griffith.

Chequasset Pearl, Adolf 4399. Thalia, W. E. liarasey.
Stucky. 4400. Tristram, W.B.Woodward.

ST. BERNARDS.—Rough-Coated.

4355.

4356.

4357.

4358.

4359.

4300.

4361.
4362.

4363.

4364.

4365.
4366.

4384.

4385.
4386.

4387.

4388.

4394.
4.395.

vey.
DondaUj J. Clary & Son.
Dread, A. A. Bennett^

4:jyi. JN'icfc ot JNaso, C. J. Peshall.
4392. RosaMay, J.P.Cartwright.
4393. Time, H. W. Wiencke.

4l01.
4403.

ms.
4404.

4405.

4408.

4407.
4-108.

4118.

4419.
4420.

4421.
4422.
4-123.

44S4.

4425.

4433.

4434.

4435.
4436.

4437.
443S.

4439.

4446.

4447,

4449.

4450,

4451.
4453.

4453.

4454.

4461.

4463.
4403.

4464.
4465.

4466.

4467.

4468.
4469.

Adelheid, Jas. Watson. 4409. Pike's Peak, Hospice K'a.
General Butler, Hospice 4410. Pilot, Hospice Kennels.
Kennels. 4411. Pioneer, Hospice Kennels.

Jungfrau, Jas. Watson. 4413. Pocahontas, Hospice Ken-
Max,Rocklngham Xvennels. nels.
Paleface, Ho.spice Kennels. 4413. Prince Barry, H. S. Pitkin.
Pathfinder, Hospice Ken- 4414. Ruthett, Rockingham Ken-

nels, nels.
Pepin, Hospice Kennels. 4415. Silberhorn, Jas. Watson,
Phoebe, Rockingham Ken- 4416. Theo, Mrs. L. Hamilton,

nels. 4417. Theophania, Jas. Watson.
Smooth-Coated.

ApoUonia, Hospice Ken- 4426. Monitor, J. Turnbull.
nels. 4427. Monk S.. J. R. Draper.

Barney, P. Smith. 4428. Monte Christo, H.T.Adams.
Bess W., E. Walther. 4429. Queen of Sheha, Hospice
Betty. J R. Draper. Kennels.
Dick T., E. Walther. 44-30. Swiss Alp, Hospice Ken-
Earlking, C. Wills. nels.
Edelweiss, Hospice Ken- 4431. Swiss Home, Hospice Ken-

nels, nels.
Hector, Hospice Kennels. 4432. Thuna, Hospice Kennels.

SETTERS—English Setters.
4440. Gretchen Gladstone, R. E.

Fenton.
4441. Miss Dot, W. Mai-lner.
4442. Pima Girl, T. A. Judd.
4443. Roger, L. Gardner.
4444. Rose Laverack, F. C.

Sayics, Jr.
4445. Spot Premier, J. A. Vamey.

GoBDON Settees.
4448. Veeder Mab, J. S. Veeder.

Daisy C, C. A. Ives.
Dell B„ G. W. Lovell.
Dian, H. H. Stoddard.
Diomed II., E. M. Crouch.
Discount, J. D. Niccimi.
Fannie Druid, W. Mariner,
Gladstone Shot, W. G.
Comstock, Jr.

Laird, T. H. Stryker.
Rob Roy, W. Huntington.

IBISH Settehs.
Annie Elcho, U. S. Kennel 4455. King Ban H., W. Seaman.
Club.

Claud, A. C. Hubbard.
Con II., E. K. Lefflngwell.
Duke, C. P. Fox.
Grouse, P. C. Laselle.

4456. Larry O'Moore, G. E. Sears.
4157. Meg, T. H. Watson.
4458. Rex H., T. A. Judd.
44.59. Ruby Glencho, L. A. Van

Zandt.

Bnxii-TEBRIERS.

4480.

4481.
4482.

Baronet, A. Perrin.
Countess, F. F. Dole.
Nellie ll., White Moun-
tain KeimeLs.

Nelly, C. Wanner.

4484. Puss, A. Perrin.
44«5. Royal Dandy, J. W. New-

man.
4486. Silver, F. F. Dole.
4487. White Pink, J. Forrest.

FOS-TEBRrEBS.

4488. Blemton Veda, A. Belmont, 4496. Jersey Trix, W. H. Joeckel

4489.
4490.

4491.

4493.
4493.

4494.

4495,

Jr.
Bruce, J. N. Holton.
Damietta, A. Belmont^, Jr.
Diadem, A. Bebnont, Jr.
Don, C. Stuckert.
Fakir, G. H. "VVTiitehead.
Festive, A. Belmont, Jr.
Gamma, A, Belmont, Jr.

Jr.
4497. Resolute, A. Belmont, Jr.
4498. Saucy, G. H. Whitehead.
4499. Safety. A. Belmont, Jr.
4500. Terra, A. Belmont, Jr.
4501. Tiara, A. Belmont, Jr.
4502. Witch, G, H. "Whitehead,

Handy Andy, Julia Turner. 4460. Trixey B., G. W. Boyce.

SHEEPDOGS—Bob-Tailed.
Daisy, H. HiU.

SPANIELS—Field and Cocker Spaniels.
Charlton, S.R.Hemingway. 4470. Lucy, Am. Cocker Kennels.
Count Oho, G.M.MacBride. 4471. Midnight IL, C. W.WDson.
Dick XL, J. Brombach. 4472. Pagan, S. R. Hemingway.
Dixie, Am. Cocker Kennels 4473. Plato, R. J. Carroll.
Don Jaime, J. O'Leary. 4474. Prince III., J. E. Leaiy.
Hornell Mikado, Hornell 4475. Rose, .J. Brombach.
Spaniel Club. 4476. Schneider. J. H. Vaill.

Jet XV., McP. Kennedy. 4477. Teddy, C. Bonney.
Keno, C. A. Ives. 4478. Tip, J. W. Palmer.

TERRIERS—Black and Tan Tebbiees.

Mahomet, H. Muss. J

MASTIFF TYPE.
Editor Forest nnd Stream:

I am very far from agreeing with Mr. Wynn's willingness
to bury the hatchet on the above subject, for the facts are so
strongly with Mr. Haldeman and myself that the more it is
discussed the stronger our positions lieconie. I will grant
that there is not muchfun m arguing with Mr. Wvnn, as he
IS the one conspicuous instance of a fancier that I know ofwho always applies the rule of common sense, and does not
let the hus.sy run away with him. As for instance I warrant
that he scorns clipping a poodle, a la vogue, and I doubt if
he entertains a very high opinion of the endeavors of the St.
Bernard Club to make their pets six-toed dogs.
However, as his is the second tramping on a com of mine,

I must have something to say in reply to'what he says as to
the misleading tendency of photographs of dogs. Full well
do I know that no photo or perhaps no dozen of them can
give a true opinion of a dog; if they could there would be
no reason for a judge looking at a dog in more than one point
of view; but this I do maintain, and will stick it out against
a thousand of "authorities," and defy them to a solmiission
of the question to any intelligent tribunal, that if a photo
of a dog, taken squarely in profile, shows him square in
muzzle, he cannot be as undershot as Mr. Wynn's pet Uford
Caution, and I insist that the photos of such eminent dogs
as Turk, Colonel, Taurus, Taurus II., Anlaf, Duchess i2366).
Peeress, Rajah, Countess, Hanbmy's Prince and Field's Nell,
all taken squarely in front of the camera, show no such dis-
gu.sting layback as I have cited in CroMm Prince, Ilford
Caution, etc. Further, I maintain again that no dog -with
properly bent hocks could possibly assume the position of
hindlegs that is shown in the profile photo of Crown Prince.

If I am wrong in either of these propositions, it follows
that a photo in profile of a freshly imported African may be
a likeness of Sir Isaac NcAvton, or that a man may walk with
Tiis ankle joint perfectly vertical. It iust amounts to this:
If a photo shows a fault, plainly and unmistakably, the
fault must exi.st, and I see no escape from this conclusion.
As to "fancy" pictures, those of King in Avicrican Kennel
Begister and Fokest and Stkeam and the original of Turk,
have been admitted by Mr. Wynn himself as good likenesses.
As to how .short-faced mastiffs" may have Ix en in the past, I
do not pretend to dispute with Mr. Wynn, but 1 do assert
that none of the dogs I have cited could have been as short-
faced as, say Crown Prince, Orlando or Ilford Caution. Re-
member that I have always made a very broad distinction be-
tween "undershot" and "layback." If the dog is only so
much undershot that the lips mu.st be opened to determine
it, it would seem almost a necessity; but when the lowerjaw
sticks out like the ram of an ironclad ship, it is as disgust-
ing a deformity as I know of. Do not say this is an exag-
geration; look up the pictures of an ironclad ram and see if
a certain dog is not suggested. Further, on the ciuestion
whether a dog can be too short-faced. Surely it will be ad-
mitted that a bulldog is the exemplar of short face? And it
will also be admitted that Mr. Frank Adcock should be an
authority on them? Well, did not he expressly characterize
it as a great mistake to hold that a bulldog's head
could not be too short? I am thoroughly in accord
with Mr. Lukey and Mr. Wynn as to dislike of
a narrow head, domed skull (a marked feature of Ilford
Caution) and taper muzzle, but I dispute both of them in
their saying that it is accompanied by ill temper, or a want
of faithful guarding intelligence. ^STo two mastiffs ever
lived ^vith higher qualifications in this line than my old
Gripaey and her son Lion, yet both had muzzles that would
have thrown Mr. Wjmn into con\ailsious. Mr. Wynn very
properly quotes Mr. Thompson as an authority. I accept it.

Did not Mr. Thompson say that he wanted no better type of
head, if it was nottoo long, than Mr. Wynn's Peeress?' And
she shows almost an exact copy of the head of Old Turk!
I base this on a magnificent crayon drawing of her, in pro-
file, that Mr. Wynn kindly sent me, and which forms the
most prized ornament of my dog sanctum, and the idea that
.such di.sgusting-looking brutes as Ilford Caution, Crown
Prince, etc., should be mastiffs in the same day as this noble-
looking animal is too calamitous for contemplation. Take
Orlando; he is apparently the shortest-faced of the whole
lot, yet his photo shows a dog of a dignified, amiable, noble
appearancej not quite the equal of Turk, Colonel or Peeress,
but Hyperion to a Satyr compared with the .snub-nosed
beasts I have mentioned. If Mr. Wynn thinks it worth
while worrying with such desperate cranks as Mr. Halde-
man and me, fellows who obstinately persist in quoting
hard facts in the teeth of "fancy," perhaps he will enlighten
me as to whether Orlando shows the layback of Hford Cau-
tion. I ask in good faith, a.s the photo is a front view of his
head.

Again and again, I protest that I do not admire long
heads. Peeress, Turk, King and Rajah are plenty long in
face for my taste, but I do insist that because a mastiff is a
short-faced dog, it doesn't follow that he may not be too
short-faced.

However, as it is somewhat profitless to set up opinion vs.
opinion, assertion against assertion, I propose this: Submit
it to a trio of dog men, not mastiff men. I will fur-
nish photos of Rajah, Duchess (23()f)) her sister, Mrs.
Rawlinson's Countess, dam of The Emperor, Governor, King,
Mr. Wynn's Young King II. and Peeress, Turk, Ilanbury's
Prince, I'ield's NeU (dam of King) Taurus and his son
Taurus II., as samples of dogs of fame of past years, and as
samples of true mastiff" heads. Per contra, I will furnish
photos of Crown Prince, Pontiff, Beaufort, the Lady Clare,
and the cut in A.K.B. of Ilford Caution, as sam'ples of
"short-faced," snub-nosed dogs. All these were furnished
me by Mr. "Wynn himself, except Rajah's, which I got from
Mr. Hanbury, and Crown Prince's, which is copied from one
bearing Crown Prince's name in Mr. Woolmore's own hand-
writing. Let this committee say if the short-faced, .snub-
no.se layback of the last lot is characteristic of the former
lot? I name as my selection Mr. John Davidson, and trust
that you, Mr. Editor, will be kind enough to name the
others. I specify non-niastiff men, because all fanciers have
some prepossessions as to their own hobby, and are, to that
extent, unsatisfactory judges on such a point.
Nobody who knows his similarity to the masti.ff he loves

will suspect Mr. Wynn of "funking'' on any controversy,
and as to my being laughed at in the Stock-Keeper for
attacking "Fancy" in her entrenchment of follies, I would
say that those who laugh la.st laugh best, and until some-
body else undertakes to attack me there, instead of leaving
it all to Mr. Wymn, I can only twirl extended fingers at
them. As I said before, there is not much fun in arguing
with Mr. Wjmn, but I would like to skin a fool on this
subject. W. Wade.
HtTLTON, Pa., Dec. 17,
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JOHNNY'S REASONING.—J3cZ«or Forest and Stream:
In jonr last issue a correspondent describes the saeacity, or

rather reasoning of a setter litch. and asks if any of yonr
numerotis readers 'know of an incident tliat is ils etiual. My
Clumber spaniel Jolmuy, I Ihink. when sixteen ruonths old,

showed as much, if not more, reasoui ag power than his bitch.

The follomne,' is the incident: In the house where we lived

at the time 'our sitting room orerlookcd the dogs' yard.

Johnny always, when he hc;n d nie in the room, wanted to

get in and always found ont a ^\-ay of opening the back door
and so coming to me. This worked well for some clays, when
the other dogs found it out and came up too. Johnny did

not approve of tins, as he wanted me all to himself; and next
dayinoticed that Miien he came up the others did not fol-

low. Wondering at this I went to look at the door, which
was shut. No one had closed it^ so T could not understand
how it had been shut. Next day I hid in a place overlooking
the door, and aw;iit ed developments. In a short time Master
Johnny opened tlie dooi', walked in, and then, to my ;istonish-

ment, turned rotmd and pushed it to with his nose. Mention-
ing this I was not believed, so the dog \vas watched by others,
when the .same thing occurred. One day when a Avind was
blowing, rendering it difficult to close tlie door, he was seen
to jump up against it and pusli it to, lie evidently reasoned
that when he opened the door to come in tine others were able
to follow, so to prevent this he closed it after him. He was
never tauglit to open or to shut doors. The door was fastened
with a latch. He also shows great intelligenc in the covert
and marsh, where he Is a splendid performer.—Clumber.

KENNEL NOTES.
Notes must iJe sent on prepaied blanks, which are fur-

nished iree on receipt, of stamped and addressed envelope.

Sets of 300 of any one form, bound for retaining duplicates

are sent foi' 30 cents.

NAMES CLAIMED.
Notes must be sent on the Prepared Blanks.

Bake 17., Sandy an(% Toxmi- By L. K. Mason, Hastings, la , for
sedge Chesaneake Bays, two doKS and one bitcli, Avlieb)od Oct. 10,

1886, by GoAvrie (Simdas'-NeUie) ont of Ruby HI. (A.K.R. 1913).

Rer. and Btm 11. By L. K. Mason, Hastings, la., for scdse and
wtute Chesapeake Bay dog and bitch, whelped Oct. 10, 188C, by
Gowie (Sunrtay-NeDie) out of Ruby III. (A.K.B. 1913).

Ruland. By A. F. Spo<?rri. Orange, N. .J., for light fawn mastiff
dog, M'hclpcd Nov. 5, 1886, hy Govenor (Benedict ) ont of
Judith (iS'ero ).

Blaiiclic Sensation. Ev 1^. l^it/.ci-, Wasliington, D. C, for orange
and white pointer bit eh',whelped Oct. 38, 1886, by Fritz (A.K.R. 2(58)

out of Bird (A.K.R. VmS).
Telle B'tc. By D. W. Ovster. A\''a.sbington, D. C, for orange and

wliito pointer dog, \\dielped May 27, 1880, by Fritz (A.K.R. 1351) ont
of Virginia (A.K.R. ia57).

Ta'jlU-ini. By Ghas. E. Taylor, Bath, Me., for liver ticked pointer
birch.wlielped Ang. 3, 1886, by imported Bob (Bang—Princess Kate)
out of Regalia (Sensation—Whiskey ).

Barncu- By W. T. RevnoMs. Poiicbkecpsie, N. Yy^for red Irish
terrier dog, whelped Aug. 3, 1886, by Garry (A.K.R. 3198) out of
Judy (A.lv.R. 2199).

Sagamore Kennels. By Edward Brooks, West Medford , Mass.

BRED.
Notes mtist be sent on the Prepared Blanks.

Bearl Blue—Gun. Chas. York's (Bangor. Me.) English setter bitch
Pearl Blue (A.K.R. 1.542) to bis Gun (A.K.R. 1538), Dec. 27.

Dnnna.—F)-anlt Bale. Chas. E. Taylor's (Batlv, Me.) English set-
ter bitch Donna (Royal Blue—Dryad) to A. Hatcb's Frank Dale
(Grouse Dale—Lady Thorn), Ko^^ 7.

Lundic A.—Banncrman. J. B. S. Holmes's (Rome, Ga.) beagle
bitch Lundie A. (Elmore—Nina) to A. C. Krueger's Bannerman
(A.K.R. 1709), Nov. 25.

Mottle—Camenm-ti Raclret. W, L. Mann's (Elizabeth, N. J.) beagle
bitch Mottle to A. C. Krueger's Cameron's Racket (A.K.R. 4010),
Nov. 6.

Titania—Cicero. Essex Kennels' (Andover, Mass.) pug bitch
Titania (A.K.R. 471) to their Cicero (A.K.R. 4269), Jan. 3.

Flotsam^Siveep. Pittsburgh Kennels' (Pittsburgh, Pa.) pointer
bitch Flotsam (A.K.R. 2841) to their Sweep (King Lulu ),

Dec. 27.

Queen Alice—Coimt Bapicr. Pittsburgh Kennels' (Pittsburgh,
Pa.) English setter bitch Queen Alice (A .K.R. 2286) to W. il. Pierce's
Count Rapier (Druid—Magnolia), Dec. 22.

Bcninlinc—Budolpli U. Essex Kennels' (Andover, Mass.) St.
Bernard bitch Bernaline (A.K.R. .3239) to Chequasset Kennels' Ru-
dolph II., Dec. 17.

Baphnc Il.—Mercliant Prince. Essex Kennels' (Andover, Mass.)
St. Bernard bitch Daphne II. (A.K.R. 489) to E. H. Moore's Mer-
chant Prince, Dec. 25.

^^TIELPS.
B^W* Notes must be sent on the Prepared Blanks.
Vickey. A. C. Krueger's (Wrightsville. Pa.) beagle bitch Vlckey

(Racer-Vic), Dec. 14. five (three dogs), by his Cameron's Racket
(A.K.R. 4010).

Pea. T. F. Russet's (New York) English setter bitch Peg (A.K.R.
2002), Dec. 24, six (two dogs), by W. A. Coster's Buckellew (A.K.R.
30).

Glen. Theo. Potter's (Glendale, O.) English setter bitch Glen
(A.K.R, 1953), Dec. 5, nme (three dogs), by J. Overman's Count
Gladsome (Gladstone—Leila).
Queen Fan. John Campbell's (Port Andseid, Wis.) pointer bitch

Queen Fan (King Philip—Lady Pan), Dec. 20, seven (six dogs), by
Detroit Kennel Club's Fleet (Bodine—Ruby Croxteth).

SALES.
Notes must be sent on the Prei)ared Blanks.

Broflier, Victor and Bora. Fawn mastiffs, two dogs and a bitch,
whelped Aug. 22, 1884, by Danger out of Dido II. , by C. R. Colwell,
Weymouth, N. J., to W. W. SUvey, Philadelphia, Pa.
Beidomeia. Stone fawn mastiff bitch, whelped Aug. 23, 1885, by

Danger out of Dido IL, by C. R. Colwell, Weymouth, N. J., to W.
W. Silvey, Philadelphia, l^a.

PIvU. Black, white and tan beagle dog, whelped March 28, 1886,
byRangeoutof Polly, by W. W. Silvey, Philadelphia, Pa., to C.
R. Colwell, Weymouth, N^. J.
Nell. Black, white and tan beagle bitch, whelped Aug. 10, 1886,

bj^ Skipper out of Nellie IL, by W. W. Silvey, Philadelphia, Pa., to
C. R. Colwell, WejTuouth, k. J.
Beidomeia. Stone fawn mastiff bitch, whelped Aug. 23, 1885, by

Danger out of Dido IL, by W. W. Silvey, Philadelphia, Pa., to
Chas. Honacker, same place.
Ivory. Wliite bull-terricr dog, whelped Nov. 8, 1885, by The Earl

ont of "VSTiite Rose, by Philip Randolph, Philadelphia, Pa., to W.
W. Silvey, same place.
Beatlicr Joclt. Black and tan Gordon setter dog, whelped Aug.

23, 1886, by Argus il. out of Jessica, by Geo. E. Browne, Dodham,
Mass., to Walter C. Drew, South Boston, Mass.
SlrcpiLon. Jr. Sable and white collie dog,whelped March 19, 1886,

by Strephon (A,K.R. 2730) out of Beauty IV. (A.K.R. 2598), by W. S.
Powers, St. Louis, Mo., to J. D. Shotwell, Rahway, N. J.
SMjj. Liver and white ticked pointer dog, age and pedigree un-

kno\s'n, by Geo. L. Barnes, Tyringham. Mass., to S. H. EUeiw, New
York.
Winchester. White, orange markings, St. Bernard dog, whelped

July 4, 1886, by Essex (A.K.R. 931) out of Daphne II. (A.K.R. 469), by
Essex Kennels, Andover, Mass., to G. P. Wiggins. Lawrence,
Mass.

Lihertii. .

1885, by Cou
Glendale. 0. , _ _ _ , , ^ ,

Foreman. Silver fawn greyhound dog. whelped Aug. 30, 1886, by
Blondie out of Jipsey, by Detroit Kennel Club, Detroit, Mich., to
E. Robinson, same i^lace.

Wacoida Belle. Light fawn, black points, mastiff bitch,whelped
Aug. 33, 1886 (A.K.R. 4378), byWacouta Kennels, St. Paul, Minn.,
to Oscar N. Kyle, Florence, Mass.
Wacouta Zulu. Light fawn, black points, mastiff bitch,whelped

Aug. 22, 108(3, by Wacouta Kennels, St. Paul, Minn., to Oscar N.
Kyle, Florence, Mass.
Wacouta Bon. Light fawn, black points, mastiff dog, -whelped

July 7, 18SG (A.lv.R. 4379), bv Wacouta Kennels, St. Paul, Minn., to
F. A. AN'hitijig, Helena, Mont.
Wacmtta Tigo: Dark fawn, black points, mastiff dog,whelned

Aug. 3, 188G (A.K.R. 4381), by Wacouta Kennels, St. Paul, Minn.; to
Emil INIunnheimer, same place.

Trrtco.:(ta Jester. Dark fawn, black points, mastiff dog, whelped
Aug. 3, 1880 (A.K.R. 4380), by Wacouta Kennels, St. Paul, Minn., to
E. L. Frost, same place. .

Goimior—JucfiitJi wlielf). Light fawn mastiff dog, whelped Nov. 5,

1886, by Andrew Peterson, Orange Valley, N. J. to A. F, Spoerri,
Orange, N. J.

DEATHS.
Wa^mvta BaJiy. Mastiff bitch, whelped Feb. 28, 1836 (A.K.R. 4377),

owned by Wa^mita Kennels, St. Paul, Minn., Dec. 23, from pneu-
monia.

Ufle md
RANGE AND GALLERY.
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WILMINGTON, Dec. 37.—The unpromising condition of the
weather this morning augured badly for the usual weekly sport of
the local i-iflemen, but the sudden change of the wind toward
noon brought in a fine afternoon. There was a fair turn out, and
conridcring the cold wind the shooting was very good. The follow-
ing are the scores out of possible 100 points, standard tai'get,

2C0yds. off-hand:
First Match.

JiManz 8 7 7 7 6 9 8
H B Seeds 6 6 9 7 7 8 5 6
CHeinel, Sr 7 3 (5 8 8 5 5 7

JEiSeeds 9 5 5 6 6 3 5 6
J E Newman 6 6 8 8 6 4 10
H Simpson 5 5 4 7 5 2 6 6W O'Conner 3 4 6 3 4 8 3 7
SJMewniau 5 4 7 4 3 4 5 4.,W A Bacon 5 2 3 7 10 8 3 3 4

Second Match.
CHeinel, Sr 9 4
H B Seeds 6 6 6
J Manz 6 10 5W O'Conner 6 7 4
H Simpson.- 3 4 10 7 8 3 3
S J Newman 6 5 5 5 5 4 2
J E Newman 8 3 7 7 5 2
J E Seeds 4 6 8 6 5 3 3W A Bacon 2 10 4 4 5 5

LEAVENWORTH, Dec. 23.—Probably 200 people went out on the
reservation to-day to witness the target shooting of the Pistol Club.
The match was won by Police Offlcei' Sutton with the best score
so far on record here, it being 46 out of a possible 60. He used a
Colts .45-cal., the other members of the club using Smith & Wes-
soti .38-cal.

Cunningham 5 5 4 6-20 Hoffman" 7 8 7—28
Murphy 6 7 5 .5-23 Raabe 5 3 5 3-19
Sutton 13 12 13 9- 46 Doaiie 10 10 8 10-38
The target is 12in. square; tlie bullseye 5in. square. A bullseye.

counts 3, tlie line 3, side shots 1. The interest in the Pistol Club is
increasing witli each week's meeting. It is the purpose to make it

permanent, and to give exhibitions in the spring.

BOSTON, Jan. 1.—At the Walnut Hill range to-day there was a
fair attendance ami good scores wore made. J. Francis made tlu-ee
clean scores in the rest match, making .30 tens before dropping a
point. H. J, Foster also made a clean score. Appended are the
scores:

Decimal Off-hand Match.W Charles, A 10 8 7 10 10 8 6 8 7 8-82
R Davis, C 9 9 10 8 6 10 8 7
C E Berry, A 9 9 8 7 10 7 6
J N Frye, 7 7 8 8 7 9 6
H Withington 4 5 10 6 8 4 7
F Carter (mil), D 6 7 9 6 8 10 4

Rest Match.
( 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10-100

4 9

7-81
7-76
7-74

6 10-67
5 5-04

J Francis, F.

H J Foster, A.

10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10-100
10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10-100
10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10-100
10 9 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10- 99

S Wilder, F 10 10 9 10 10 10 10 10 10 10— 99
( 10 10 10 10 10 9 10 10 10 10— 99

D L Chase, F •< 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 9 10 10— 99
j 10 10 10 10 10 10 9 10 10 10— 99W Lowell, A 10 10 10 10 9 10 10 10 9 9— 97

S Winchester 8 10 9 10 10 10 10 9 10 10— 96
Team Practice Match.

C E Berry 10 9 8 7 7 10 10 9 7 8-85W Charles 10 5 9 9 8 8 7 10 9 7—82
J B Fellows 7 9 8 9 6 10 8 7 8 8—77
J N Frye 9 6 9 7 5 8 9 7 6 8—73
R Davis 9 6 5 9 5 7 7 6 8 9—69
ALBrackett 66557758 8 10-«7

POOR MILITIA SHOOTING.-Salem, Mass.. Dec. 31.-There
was an interesting rifle shoot in Salem this afternoon between
teams of the Salem Light Infantry (company H, 8th regiment) and
the Salem Mechanic Light Infantry (company K, 8th regiment).
The storm greatly interfered with the marksmanship. The result
was a victory for company H by 22 points. Three good members
of the defeated team were absent, and three inexperienced men
took their places. The score:

Company K.
Priv Logan 3434444-26
Capt Ward 4433332-25
Sorgt Tweed 4433.333—31
Sergt Putnam... 3410324—20
Sergt Mnjpby. . . .3402333—18
Priv Geary 3000534—15

Company H.
Sergt Batcheller. 5433414—27
Lient Saul 243-5333-23
Priv Holte 2430423—18
Corp Bro\TO 0322342—16
Priv Billings 0004304-11
Priv Tedder 2030230—10

Priv Kelly 2032230—12—1.37 CorpW F Browm.0.5;J0300—10—115
ST. LOUIS, Jan. 1.—To-day's" shoot for the medal of the St.

Louis Pistol Club was not up to the average, although the winning
score was very good. Following are the scores, made ont of a
possible 120:WL Wells 10 13 10 11 12 13 12 10 13 11-113
FAFodde 12 10 10 12 12 10 11 13 10 10-109W J Lard 10 12 8 10 12 10 11 11 11 12—107
AEBengel 12 .

EAMohrsteadt 12 11 11
M A Thurber 11 8 8
LVD Perret 11 12
O Neuhaus^
O Wallace 10

9 12 11 12 10 11 10 10
8 11 7 11 10 8

11 10 11 9 12 12
7 11 12 12 10 9

13 10

9-106
U-100
8-100
10— 95
I- 93

5 8 13 11 10— 92
11 11 9 11 2-86

9 10 9 7
12 7 11 6

JGSchaaf U 11 10 8 2

BOSTON, Jan. 1.—The monthly award of prizes took place this
evening at the Mammoth rifle gallery. The shooting for the
month was characterized by good scores. The diamond scarf pin
was worn by J. W. Blake. F. E. Bennett finished first in the
decimal rest match, E. Eagan second, G. E. Neral third, and L. O.
Ring fourth. In the all-comers match M. A. Jaw won first prize,
J. Smith second, S. B. Nat or third, and W. Pillsbury fourth. In
the amateur match HiU was first, Pettee second and Kent third.
The prizes were gold, gold and silver and silver medals. Mr. Bent
was first in the pistol match, Mr. Manchester second, and
Mr. Loring third. The military match was the closest of the
month. EUsworth and Ball were tied up to 11 o'clock, when
Ellsworth scored the necessary point to win. This month will
begin a special rifle match, which will close March 31. It is to be
a decimal rest match, the ten highest scores to count. The win-
ner can choose any .23 rifle he wishes for his prize. The usual
matches for diamond, gold and silver medals \vill be shot oft this
month.

THE TRAP.
Scores for publication should he made out on the printed blanks

prepared by the Forest and Stream, and furnished (ircttis to club
secretaries. Correspondents who favor us nnth club scores are par-
ticularly requested to write on one side of the paiDcr only.

BUDD VS. GRAHAM.
JOHNTSTY ERB, at Bloomfield Road, Newark, New Jersev, saw

the largest assembly of lovers of trap-shooting and their
friends gathered together since the old-time shooting of Billy
Seeds and Jack Taylor twenty years ago. They were from all sec-
tions of the country, there bemg hardly a clnb within a radius of
100 miles but had its representative. The veterans Males Johnson
and Wm. Hughes, shots of forty years ago, were pleased spectators
by the side of Bogardits and Stice, of Illinois; Stark, of New Hamp-
shire; Eager, of Bo.ston; Ed Hudson and L. C. Smith, of Syracuse,
N. Y.; Jas. MoMurchy, of Ohio; Jas. Pilkington, of Oak Point:
Mitchell, of Lynchburg, Va.; Hayes, Oavanaugh, Duryea, Sam
Cassels, Overbaugh, F. Harrison, Dr. Pindel, Dr. Burdett, Brint-
nal and Al Heritage, not to forget the Mayor of Bound Brook and
a solid thousand of newer or younger aspirants for honors at tiie
traps. All were drawn togetlier to see the long-talked-of match
between 0. W. Budd, of Des Moines, la., and Wm. Graham, late of
England and a champion.
They were well paid, for a closer and a more exciting match has

not been shot for years. Both,men are keen blackeyed,withnerve8

of steeh They shot for all they were worth. Three times during
the race were thoy tied, and much betting was made. The West-
ern men freely backed their ]3et, while those of the East, who had
seen Graham's wonderful second barrel, accepted all offers. Budd
is a splendid first barrel man, but it ^\as his misfortime to be out-
birded from the start until nearly 60 birds had been shot, as the
recapitulation will show. They shot Hurlingham rules with the
exception of the provision in regard to weight of gun. for Btidd
used a Smith hammer] ess, 71bs. 12oz., Graham, a Grant, 71bs. 8oz.

Budd shot American wood po^vdc^ mixed in first barrel, black in
second; Graham. Schultzc jiowder only throughout the match. As
this match resulted in a tie all bets were declared off. Another
matcli between these men to take place on the grounds of the Jersey
City Heights Gun Club this week was talked of, but it will not
come off.

With even run of birds and use of one barrel only, the Western
man would be a decided favorite. Many were the comments on
the way Graham holds his gun, left hand close up to and grasping
the trigger guard. It looks awkward at the trap; it would bo
worse m the field. We don't like Hurlingham rtdes any way—
this boring a bird through on the ground with second barrel.
Why can not we have a national set of rules for aU such matches
to be shot under? Now nearly every club has rules of its o-^vn, and
there is often confusion and delay in consetiuence. There are
national athletic, base ball and other associations which have
rules that are tmiversal thi-oughont the cotmtry. Let us agitate
this. Have the different clubs send delegates to a national asso-
ciation, where they can adopt rules to be the standard on aU such
occasions.
Wm. Siegler, of Montclair, was the referee, Huiiingham rules

calling for no .judges, and a more satisfactory arbitrator never
refereed a match. He is an old trap shooter, knowing thoroughly
the rules, prompt in his decision and just at all times, there was
no chance for any dissatisfaction. Messrs. Ritch, Pense and Eaton
were appointed official scorers. Budd's 98th bird lost him the
match, lie evidently expected a driver like the others, but it Avaa
a straight incomer, and his close clxoke missed clean with both
barrels, and the bird sailed in over our heads. Both men were
modest and unassuming in their appearance, and there was none
of that feeling of bitterness so often the finale of a closely con-
tested match. Graham made a good impression upon the Western
men, and Budd, if he takes none of the Eastern money with him,
will have the respect and hearty good wishes of many who met
him here for the first time.
The Match.—C. W. Budd. of Des Moines, la., and Wm. Graham,

ETiglish champion, for $1,000, ,f500 a side, SOyds. rise; Hurlingham
rtiles, with exception of weight of gun; gim below armpit until
shooter called pull; both barrels; the fence the boundary; birds
retrieved bv a relay of setters. The following is the score:
Budd, first 50 llU01lllllH11011010112311021211111111011imil21—44
Second 50 11011113101121031111211111202310121012112122312012-43

ir

Graham, first 50. .121^101121331310011112211012211111211111213111211-46
Second 50 20UOOOU11011211101111221121003121211202211211232-41

87
Btidd used his second barrel 21 times, and had incoming birds 3,

drivers 30, rights, 40, lefts 37, two birds lost by dog and two birds
dead out of bounds. Graham used his second barrel 34 times, wa-s
obliged to use it though but 29 times. He had incomers 12, drivers
26, rights 36, lefts 26. He also lost^two birds by the dog, one dead
out of bounds.
Tlie men were tied on 60th, 78th, 98th birds.
The match took a bttlo over two hours, after which sweepstake

shooting commenced with some of the out-of-to^vn notables at
the front. First sweep, S5 entrance, divided into 50, 30 and 20 per
cent., Essex Gim Club rules:
Graham ;?2111-5 Stark 21111-5
Mills 01001—3 Eager 10111—4
Hudson 20311-4 Stewart 11081—4
Mitchcle 13113—5 Davis 16110—3
Cassell 20110-3 Truslow 20100—2
Stice 01001—2 Lever 10112-4
Heath 10110-3 Terment 11001—3
CoUins 01111-4 Glass gl212—

5

PeteK 00110-2
Graham, Mitchele, Stark and Glass divided first money, $42.50;

Hudson, Collins, Eager, Stewart and Lever divided second, j'25.o0.

The third, $17. was shot off, miss and out, Davis winning on the
12rh bird, shot with Cassell. Second sweep, glO entrance, two
moneys:
Stark 11111 11213—10 Budd 11111 21111—10
Stewart 11111 lUlO- 9 Cassell 21110 111 — 7
Davis. 21001 —4 Pilkington 11120 110 —6
First money, ^40, divided between Stark and Budd, Stewart being

shot out on the 10th bird. Second money, ^20, won by CasseU on
the 8th bird.
And this ended a big day among the trap shooters.

Jacobstapf.

MIDDLESEX VS. ESSEX.—The return match between these
clubs (the former match having been won by the Middlesex on
their grounds at Dunellen some time ago) took place at Erb's,
Newark, N. J., on the 30th tilt., and was a very pleasant affair.
The Essex had their best men on hand, notably the last squad,
and succeeded easily in being winners. There was an unusually
large number of the disciples of the trigger on the ground, many
from abroad having come on to witness the great match on Satur-
day between Budd of the West and Graham of England. Both of
these men w^ere present looking over the ground that was to see
their victory or defeat. Each had his group of backers, and con-
siderable money was put up then and there. The following is the
score of the return match, 10 birds each, 20 men a side, 25yds. rise,
fence the boundary, Essex Gun Club rules. C. Hedden judge for
Essex G. B. Eaton, judge for Middlesex, Wm. Siegler, referee, W.
I. Ritch, official scorer:

Essex—First Squad. Middlesex—First Squad.
Kinsey 1111111101-9 Day 2111021011—8
Edwards 1311121100—8 Clark 0201.'21110*l-7
Fricke 0301101100—5 J Pilkington 111110*1120—8
Hawk 201111110*1-8 U S Cannon 0301001111—6
Heath 1011110121-8 Quinlan 1111020*111-8

37
Second Squad.

Beck 1112100030-6
Belcher 1210212311—9
Hunt 1112112210—9
Carrington 1101110*211-8
Whi tehead 1011121011-8

40
Third Squad.

Heinrich 0310222012—7
Thenrich 02000U011-5
Burnet 210*1113111—9
Balwin 0011120121—7
Brentnal 1200211101—7

Second Squad.
H CampbeU 1111111201—9
WUliams 0111110012-7
^\Tiykoff 120*1111111—9
Coaddis 0112011101—7
Kraft 10*02111101—7

39
Third Squad.

Squire 300110100*1—5
J H Force 1212120220-8
Dr Jobes 1101111021-8
Cameron 0101021002—5
Vorhees 1310301001—6

35
Fourth Squad.

Terrele 0110002111— 6
Stewart 1111111111-10
Dr Nicholas 1113211120— 9
Hays 1111111111—10
J Von Lengerke. . . .1111011113- 9

44
Recapitulation : Esssex, 1.57, Middlesex, 147.

*Dead out of bounds.

32
Fourth Squad.

Miller 3120101011-7
Greeley U02111111—

9

Terry 2112010111—8
Dickens 0000121321—6
Lever 3111110111—9

39

Jacobstajff.

ESSEX COUNTY GUN ASSOCIATION, N. J.-The present
membership includes the following clubs : South Side Gun Club,
of Newark ; Nimrod (Hub, of Newark ; East Orange Gun Clnb, or
East Orange ; Mountain Side Gun Club, of South Orange ; Moun-
tain Gnu Club, of Orange Valley. It is hoped that other clubs not
fully organized will avail themselves of this method of recreation
and practice, and thus consolidate aU the shooters in the county
and lead to the formation of a State association.—John B.
BuBNETT, Sec. and Treas., Newark, N. Y.

BOGARDUS.—Capt. A. H. Bogardus. champion wing shot of the
world, arrived in New York Dec. 31 from his home, Elkltart, 111.

He will remain here ten or twelve days, and he is not averse to
making a match. The Captain is of the opinion that IVIr, Wm
Graham, of England, will be inclined to meet him, and, if such is
the case, he will wager S1,0C0 to §5,000 that he can defeat him 100
birds, half English and half American I'tdes.

KEATORT, N. J., Dec. 29.-Nearly 50O sporting men from New
A''ork, Philadelphia, Newark, Jersey City, Trenton and other cities
went to the Midway Gun Ciiib grounds to-day to witness and take
part in the club shoot for sweepstakes, ranging from $35 to $75.
Nearly 800 birds were shot at. The shooters comprised nearly aU
of the crack shots of the State. The shooting was exceptionally
good, many men kiUing aU of their birds.
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BROOKLYN, Dec. 30.—The Coney Island Rod and Gun Club held
a special shoot to-day at the half-mile track, Parkville, L. I. Fif-
teen members competed for the Donnelly medal. There was a
large attendance of members and spectators. In Class A, M.
Kearney, 27yds., and L. Duryea. 39yds.. tied, kilUng 7 out of 10
each. H. McLaughlin, 35yds., killed 7 out of 10 in Class B. Judge
Courtney did the same in Class C. Only one barrel being allowed,
the score looks very small for the class of shooters. Several made
a mistake, depending on the second barrel to kill. On account of
darkness the ties in Class A -were not able to be shot off, aud on
the prop ~>sition baiug made to give the club the badge for future
competition, all hands agreed, so that the badge belongs to the
club, to be competed for during the ensuing season. The following
is the score of the match:

Class A.
L Duryea, 39yd8 1101101011—7 A Schwartz, 27yds. . .1011001101—6
B Mon.sell, 27yds. . . . 0100111101—H M Kearney, 27vda. . . .1110101011—7
.1 Schlieman, 28yds. .1110001010—5

Class B.
H McLaughlin,2oydsll00111U0-7 E Bucknell, 35yds. . .1110111000-6
G L Ayers, Siyds. . . .1111100100-6

Class C.
J E Orr, 21yds. .... . .0100001011—4 F L^nzar, Slyds 0011 UOWh-o
J Cotirtney, 21yds. . .1111100101-7 R Hyde, 21v'ds laXlOO —1
HPEonneUy,22y-ds.00100001 —3 J Shevlm, 2,1yds 1001110100-5
H Monsees, 21yds. . . . 0011001100-4
Referee, C. Wiugate; scorer, L. P. Van Pelt.

PORTLAND. Me., Dec. 35.—Tliere was a ball shooting match at
Cape Elizabeth to-day, resident marksmen taking part. Each
shot at ir. halls, Siivds. riste. Following is the score:
H L Parrott.

,

ItXiOlllLKXUOUlti- C C Jordan. .. iboOlinifaUOlO— 8
O Hanuaford. .110010110111110—10 G Cushman. . . .lOUOOOiOOlOOlll— 6H B Pcn-y 100111111111111-13 M C Jordan . . . .llOllUKaOlOOl-lO
F Patterson.. .101111010010110— S A Jordan OOlOOlOlOlliniK)- 6
F Peterson OmiOlOlCKXiOOO— 7 H Jordan. . . .lOOiOKKlllOini- 7
J Peterson 101111111101111—13 E Brown 111110111101111-13
E Verrill niulOiOlXMiniOO- 6 B Bro\vn 001101011101010— 8
C E Bremon. . .1C»C101110000100— 6
Ties for first position—H. B. Perrv, 101—3; E. Brown, 100—1; J.

Peterson , 100—1 . Ties for second position—O. Hannaford, 100001—2:W C Jordan, 100000—1.

t)EX\"ER, Col., Dec. 35.-The pigeon shoot at JeweU Park to-
day was a great success. The pigeons were strong flyers, and a
stiff breeze from the left quarter assisted them materially. The
programme was varied and well carried out. Below is the score
of the regular matches;
Shoot No. 1. 5 single birds, 21yds. rise:

Pray 10111—4 J P Lower 11111-5
Edbrooke 00111-3 Miller 00011—3
Buttei-s 01001—2 Owen ton 10000—1
Dow 11010—.3 Bostmck 11111—5
J N Lower 11111-5 Heald 11101-4
Compton 10101—8 Kcnnicott 10111—4
J. N. Lower. J. P. Lower and Bostwick divided the first prize^

and Prayj Heaith and Keunicott the second.
Shoot jMO, 3,S single birds. 20yds. rise:

Butters OOOlOlOU-3 Edbrooke 11110011—6
Dow 001 11111 —0 Suvdam 11111000—5
Pray lliJOlOll—5 J P Lower 10101111—6
Compton 11111111—8 Kennicott 11110111-7
J N Lower 101101i»-4 Bradbury UOlOOll—

5

Heald 01011111—6 King 10010001—3
Bostwick.. llOUOll—6 Shirley 10001111—5
Compton won first pilze, Kennicutt second and third was

divaded.
Shoot No. 3, 4 double birds. $6 entrance:

J P Lower 0110 10 01—4 Bostwick 01 10 00 11—4
Pray 01 11 00 01—4 Kennicott 01 GO 11 11-5
Dow 10 11 11 10—6 Shii-ley 01 00 11 10—4
J N Lower 11 10 01 01—5 Suydam 11 10 11 10-6
Edbrooke 11 01 11 01-6 Bradbury 11 11 01 11-7
Compton 01 01 11 00-4 King U 01 00 12-5
Heald 10 01 01 10-4 H G Da vis 10 11 10 01—5
OAvens..- 10 00 01 11-4
Dow, Ediirook and Suydam di rfded first prize and J. N. Lower,

Kennicott and Davis dlAnded second prize and in shooting off for
third Compton won.
Shoot No. 4, 10 single birds:

Suvdam 1111111111-10 Compton 1111101010- 7
Bost^vick Olimooil— 7 JN Lower 1111111110— 9
Dow 1111101101— 8 Shirley 0111111101— 8
Edbrook 1111011111— 9 J P Lower 0111110111— 8

Suydam took first prize, Edbrooke and J. N. Lower second and
Dow, Sliirley and J. P. Lower divided third.

NEW DORP, S. I., Dec. 21.-Emerald Gun Club of New York
City. The birds were an excellent lot. live pigeons, 5 ground traps,
21, 25 and 30yd9. rise, 80yds. boundary, club rules, 4 prizes:
R Reagan, 21 1111111110— 9 G Remsen, 21 0111111111— 9
J H Voss, 35 mOllllOl- 8 G V Hudson, 30 1111111110-10
P J Keenan. 21 1101011010- 6 P Butz, 25 1101110111— 8

N Maisel, 30 1110110101— 7 C Grainger, 25 1111110111- 9
J Sidlev. 35 0101101110- 6 JW Godfrey, 25. . . .OlllOliOU- 7

J Howard, 31 1011010011- 6 J Glaccum, 30 1111111111-10
B Lynch, 31 1111111111-10 L Gehering, 31 1111111111—10
L Schermerhorn, .30.1111111111—10 M \Y Murph v, 21 . . . .1101111011— 8

Thos Cody, SO 1101100111— 7 A McHaE. 31 1010110110— 6
The prizes conssisted of two gold meda^ls, one silver medal and

ten doU ars in gold. Ties on 10, 25 and 30yds.: Schermerhorn won.
Ties on 9, 25 aiid oOyds.: Remsen won. Ties on 8, 31 and SOyds.:
Voss won. Ties on 7, 31yds.: McHall won.
FLEmNGTON, N. J., Jan. 1.—New Year's day shoot of the

Flemiugton Gun Olub. Weather cloudy, cold and windy, 25 clay
pigeons, 18yds., 1 trap. 3 angles, for four prizes. Tlie day was so
windy that, although the trap was set to throw them slow, tJiey
went fast and about 50yds. from the trap.
S Reed 1111111010111011111110001-19
Hyde 1100010101101111101100011-15
GShepard OlOlOOOOllDOlllllOOlOOlUl-12
Potts 0110010001011110011001001—13
Shepard llOOOllOlOOUlOOOOOllOlOO-11
Reading 0000011011100100010100101 —10
Emmons lOCaiOlUXIOOOlOOOlOTOOOll— 9

Boss 1000100100010000100010101- 8

Potts lost his 31st bird h-y not having his gun cocked.

CIKCn-TNATI. Dec. 28.—The members of the Price Hill Gun
Club witnessed the (inesi; .shooting ever seen on their grounds or
any other, as all previous recoi'd.s were completely lost sight of in

the one of Mr. J. E. Miller, who made tUe wonderful record of 158

straight clay birds out of five traps. He missed his 15!.tth bird on
account of darkness. He was advised by tho.se present to stop at
his 150th bird, as it was getting too dark to do any more good shoot-
ing. C.^^iristmas morning he broke 97 out of 100, and the week
b^ore 95 out of 100. His scores have always been made in club
shoots. To-day every bird hit went into fragments, leaving no
room for discussion as to their being broken. The members shoot-
ing all did excellent shooting, the day was clear, cold, and but
little wind. Yet the birds were thrown hard and low. i'ive traps,

18ydg. rise: First marrh. ;iO singles: -J. E. Miller 20, O. Toft' 20, J.

E. Maynard 16, Mark 17. E. Shott 16, Robinson 16. Wick 17. K. Waiy
14. RobbLns 13, C. Smith 15. Second matcli; J. E. Miller 30. O. Tolf
is; J E. Mavnarrt 16, E. Srott 18. Mark 16, Robinson l^i, Walz 1.3,

Armstrong 'r.', Wick 18, Itobbiris 15. Third match; J. E. Miller30,

18, Maynard to. Shott 18, Walz 10, Williams 13, Mark 16, Robinson
IS.-W. A. L.

NEWARK, Jan. l.—Tha Essex and Middlesex Gun Clubs met at
Erb's grounds on Thursday last and shot a return match at live

birds. Twenty men on each side shot at 10 birds each. Messrs.
Eaton and C. M. Hedden were judges, and WilUam Sigler was
referee. The Essex Club won by killing 157 out of 200 birds. The
Middlesex Club kUled 147. Of the Essex Club, Hayes and Stewart
killed 10 each ; Kinsey, Belcher, Hunt, Burnett, Nicholas and Von
Lengerke killed 9 each: Edwai-ds, Hauck, Heath, Carrmgton and
Wiuteliead killed 8 each: BreintnaU, Baldwin and Heinisch killed

7, and Beck and TerriniiiUed 6, Freehe and Theurich eacn killing

4 birds. In the Middlesex team, Campbell, Wyckoff, Greeley and
Lever each killed 9: Dav, Pilkmgton, Quinlan, Fores, Jobs and
TerrT killed 8; Clark, V/ilson, Gaddis, Craft and Miller killed 7;

Canon, Voorhees and Dickens killed 6, and Cameron and Squires
killed b. . . .The West Newark Club held its lii'st annual glass baU
shoot this morning. The bails were sprung at 31yds., and each
man shot at 25, The best score ^vas made by D. Burgess,^ wlio

broke 16, and the second best wa.-i G. Doieler's score of 1.5. .7. J-.amb

-oke 11, A. As.sman 13, A. Wado 10 and H. Habig 10. L. Reiber
made a clean score—of misses.

SAIITH VS. DE FOREST.—New Year's day in Babylon saw the
pig'eon-^liootiDg match between Jesse Smith, of Havemeyer's
Point, ani Wheeler De Forest, of Babylon, for S150 a side and a
wine Bupi;er at the Watson Hou;se, Babylon. Both men are re-

maTkahl^ -I'oo'l shots and belting was lively, with Jesse Smith
Slightly the favorite. Thirty-five birds were to be shot at, 21yds.

ipjee. At the Slat bird Da Foorest led by two birds, and themen who

had been backing Mr. Smith began to feel like hedging. The ex-
citement seemed to unsettle Mr. De Forest, who made three misses
at the next four birds, leaving the two men tied on 28 birds each,
out of the 35. Five birds more were given each man, and the rise
lengthened to 26yds. De Forest missed one of his five birds, while
Ml'. Smith killed all live, winning the match bv one bird. Dp For-
est made the best run, killing 14 birds success! velv, while Smith's
highest run was 10. The referee was Mx. Stellenvferf . of Islin. and
the scorer, Theo. C. Fletcher, of Babylon, Fred Conklin trapped
the birds. The shooting took place on the Crescent grounds, and
was witnessed by a very large crowd. Another match A^-ill be
arranged between the parties in a few days.
WELLINGTON GUN CLUB.-The leading event at the meet-

ing on Jan. 1 of the Wellington Cxun Club was the first shoot for
medals which were taken as follows: Class A, Schaefer; Class B,
Snow; Class C, Henry. First prize -ivinners in other events: 1. Ten
pigeons—Stanley. 2. Six sigeons—S^\ift and Sanborn. 3. Sis blue
rocks—Snow and S\vift. 4. Six pigeons—Wilson and Schaefer. 5.
Six blue rocks-Sanborn. 6. Six pigeons—Stanton. 7. Six black-
birds—S\vift and Sanborn. 8. Six pigeons—Wilson, Stanton and
McCoy. 9. Six pigeons—Stanton and Short. 10. Six blue rocks—
S-wlft and Moore. U. Six pigeons—Swift. 12. Six blue rocks-
Snow and Stanton. 13, miss and out—Bro^wn.

^mtamtg.
Secretaries of canoe clubs are requested to send to FonEST and

Stream their addresses, with name, membership, signal, etc., of
their clubs, and also notices in advance of meeting's and races, aud
report of tlie same. Canoeists and all interested in canoeing are
requested to forward to Forest axd Stream their jwldresses, witli
logs of cruises, maps, and Information concerning their local
waters, drawings or descriptions of boats and fittings, and all items
relating to the sport.

CANOEING IN 1886.

THE year Just ended has been the most important by far that
American canoeing has yet passed through; for the first time

tlic work of our canoeists in designing, building and sailing has
been tested by a foreign standard; and, looking back, it is gratify-
ing in every way to find that the victories have been on the side of
the American boats. Further than this, ho-vvever, is the fact that
the races, hotly sailed and stoutly contested by both parties, have
not only borne testimony to the increased good feeling that pre-
vails between the canoeists of both nations, but have wrought
substantial benefits to canoeing on both sides of the water.
Furthermore, it is pleasant to see that outside of racing, canoeing
has grown during the year; the popular interest has increased;
new clubs have been formed: and, outside as well as within the
Association, its growth has been greater than in any previous
year.
As the most prominent, though not the most important depart-

ment of canoeing, racing claims the first place. The season opened
with a number of new Ijoats ready for trial, and, as most of them
v,ere more or less known to canoeists, their possibilities and future
performances were generally discussed in advance, adding much
to the interest in the subsequent contests. Lassie, for instance,
had raced a little the preceding autumn, and her lines had
appeared in the Forest and Stream, so she was well kno%\-n both
here and abroad. Vesper, a new model by her owner, and suc-
cessor to the famous Snake, was known to canoeists through our
columiis,and acanoe of her mo J el was shown at thecanoe exhibition
in New York, which was so successful last spring; so hei' first trials
were eagerly looked for. As embodying the results of a long ex-
perience in the old Snake, as well as being the design of the lead-
ing advocate of the "no ballast" theory, a special interest attached
to her success or failure. With her was a sister craft, Marioti 4,

B 2, (to speak accurately, fourth of the name and secon d of the class)
identical with Vesper in hull, but with a different arraugement uf
board
Another new craft hailed from the North—Mona, of Broek\ille —

the result of much careful labor on the part of one of the most
earnest and enthusiastic sailors in the Association. Several of the
new Ruggles boats, all smooth-skins, were to make their first
trials, among them Mr. Bailey's Delight, beside Mr. Andrews's
Sofronia, seen the preceding season. The old Dido, of Newburg,
has been replaced by a new and handsome double-board craft, 15x
;J8; Mr. Whitlock had on the stocks a 16x30 and a 15x28, and in the
East Mr. Barney had ready a new and unknown craft. Of this
fleet not one was the result of a ha.sty or ill-considered order, but
the lines and details of each were the subject of much careful
study on the part of some earnest canoeist, and the same may be
said of a niunber of other boats of hardly^ less impoi tancc.
With this fleet , in readiness, and several of the best English

cracks about to -vi.sit us, the racing prospects were more brilliant
than the records of canoeing have ever known, and the pei iorm-
ances of the season in no way discredited them. The racing
throughout the year was the most successful in the annals of the
sport, and the results must be hailed as a substantial benefit to
legitimate canoeing. The issues involved were such as to make
the contests doubly interesting: between the two nations was the
question of heavy vs. light displacement, with the hardly less im-
portant one of position, lying do^vvn in the boat on the one hand
and relying on lead ballast for stability, or, on the other hand, a
position on deck where the full Aveight of the body was available
as ballast of the most valuable kind in a boat of such limited
depth.
At home there Avas also an imi^ortant question to be settled; the

boats were all very different from the English in carrying far less
ballast, but there has long been a difference between some who
sail entirely without ballast and others who contend tlmt a mod-
erate amount of lead is necessary.
On the international issues the results have been decisive, and

they are admitted by both parties. The two gentlemen who raced
at Grindstone and New York admitted the superiority of the light
displacement boats in their determination t<i alter tlieir own
models before another season; and, further than this, the leading
advocate of the hea-vy ballast boats, the one wlio has designed and
built the most successful racers of the class, Mr. Tredwen,
although not sharing the opportunities for comparison which
Messrs. Baxien-Powell and Stewart had, has attcepted the same
conclusions to a great extent, and -writes thus in a late issue of t he
London Field:
'•The recent international contests appear likely to have a gi-eat

ctTeet on canoeing in England, and will probably tend largely to

increase the number of contestants in our sailing races. If has
been clearly established that the deck position enables a very bccht
canoe, that is very easy to paddle, to beat the heavily baUasted
canoes with large sails, that have hitherto been regarded here as
the only ones that could race successfully. The result is that the
sailing races can be competed for by the most cruising paddlcr.
No one could have been more bigoted than I was against the deck
position of sailing; but, ha-ving tried it, I am convinced that it is

by uo means such an acrobatic feat as one w^ould imagine. - * *
*" * The Pearl will be sailed next season without ballas;t, and
mth 411bs. centerboard in place of .5Hlbs,, the sail area being
proportionately reduced, the same huli being used which Mr.
Stewart sailed at the A. C. A. meet, except the new thicker plank
below the waterline."
Coming from the source that it does this admission is most im-

portant, as Mr. Tredwen is one of the most expert amateur build-
ers as w'ell as an old and experienced racing man. The races have
shown beyond dispute that in most, if not all weathers, a canoe
with little or uo ballast is the equal in speed of a canoe carrying
several hundred pounds of lead and brass; and this, all must
admit, is a most important point. It means that a canoe so light

as to be easily Jiandled ashore, easilypaddled with stores onboard
and useful for rail transport, for river cruising and ranids, for

short trips under sail or paddle; in short the all-round general
utility boat, may compete in open races as well as "no ballast"

and "cruising rig" races, with boats built solely for racing and too
cumbersome, heavy and costly for most canoeists. It proves that
an honest cruiser has nothing to fear from specially built craft,

Avhose presence in any numbers in our fleet would make an end to

racing as it is now, a most valuable adjunct to eruisine:. Some are
disposed to see danger in the other direction, fearing the success of

Pecowsic will lead to a fleet of very lipht racing machines, not only
unfit for cruising, but positively dangerous. A few such boats may
in time be tried, but they must develop more speed than the type
has yet promised to induce canoeists to put up with their obvious
defects.

, , ^ x, • 4.

The effect of the races on our visitors has been to turn their at-

tention te a lighter class of boat, more like the craft of ten years
since; to do awav witli the few expensive and complicated craft

which have monopolized the racing to the exclusion of the groat
majority of lotritimate canoes; and to make it possible for a much
larger number to race. Of course this must benefi.t British canoe-
ing, and must operate to awaken it from ihe lethargy into which
it naa fallen; but we in turn have reaped very great benefits from
the contests. V^'ith all their failings both in build and speed the

English canoes had many good points in which our boats were
lacking and whicli appeared plainly during the races. The most
important of these was handiness, as the English boats turned

Uke tops, wbild some 0f tbe bast of oura can at tun«a pat aboar

•mth difllculty. In this respect there is Ukely to be a great im-
provement this year. In many details of build, fittings and rig
especially the latter, there was much to be learned from the
visitors, and our canoeists generally appreciated this fact, to
their advantage.
Both of the visitors did such gond work that it was evident that

with some changes in tlieir boats they would be most dangerous
antagonists; and, as tiiey intend to revisit us next vear. American
canoeists must bestir themselves in time if tliev would still retain
the two cups. This time Mr. Tredwen will also" be over, and with
the exoerience of last season as a guide, they wiH make a hot
battle tor the cups.
In our home racing the honors rest largely with the "no ballast"

canoes, owing to the brilliant performance of Vesper and Pecow-
sic at Gfindstone._ The races in New York, however, were won by
Lassie, a boat built fur and carrving a considerable amount of
lead. If It 13 a fact that the boats ^vith uo balla.st meet all the re-
qmrements of ;in all-around canoe, so much the better for canoe-

tiqn of weight, tlioy .are loth to give up the boats which have cer-
tainly proved well adapted to their requirements.
As last wmter, canoeists are now busy with new models, new

rigs and many mmor devices for the improvement of their craft,
and there wiU be a far finer fleet afloat next year than ever before.
All this improvement is not confined, as some would have us
think, to racing, but many ^vho ue-er race are as busilv at work
in the same line, a.5 was shown lately by the inquiries that have
come to us from cruisers in regard to the sail plan published ufew
weeks since.
Looking now at the Association and its work, evidences of »

substantial advaiice are also seen. The vear has been the moat
important that the A. C. A. has ,\ et passed through, as a great
change has been taking place in its organization. It has longbeen
evident that the original scheme was far too limited in its scope
for the needs of so large a territory as canoeing now covers; and
last year an effort to enlarge the plan of organization w-as inaug-
urated. This year has seen it put into practical operation throng
the application of the Eastern canoeists for the establishment of
an Eastern division, followed b;/ similar action on the part of the
main body, so that there now exists a, Central and an Eastern
division; while all seems ready for a further carrying out of the
plan by the formation of a Canadian division in tlie spring, fol-
lowed by further di-visions as the need for them becomes apparent.
The Western canoeists still retain their separate organization,
nowknoAvn as the Weslern Canoe Association, and have enjoyed
a very successful season, the meet at Ballast Island being well
attended,and they are doing good work in a very wide field. Between
them and the A. C. A. perfect good will exists, some canoeists be-
longing to both, and the two bodies are working with one end
only, the advancement of canoeing.
Of cruising there is little to say, and why? Not because racing

is driving it out or because tliere is less cruising done, but because
thecraiser isa quiet fellow who goes off alone or with only a friend
or two, and finds his tdeasure in solitiiry wandering without any
great flourish of trumpets, perhaps telliiig his story"in .suchlogsas
we have published many ol during fAv year.
The growth of canoeing is a verv difficult thing to estimate by

figures, but it has evidently been all that could be expected during
the year, advancing not by fictitious spurts, but tystu-e and steady
steps. Recruits are steadily coming in from all directions, we
hear of new clubs forming where canoeing has never been known,
and new localities are represented .at each meet.

It is pleasant to notice that while the lai'fro body of canoeists
contains man_\- young and inexperienced members, the disasters
have been "ery few, and, in all cases of which we ha ve learned,
have been due to ignorance, recklessness, and a disregard of those
simple precautious which all i-j:]!--vf ( n!'i.:Msts recognize. The use
of .small, badly built canoes, n crowding two into a
boar that was not safe for oik jmpts to sail such craft,
are the causes which ha', e led iishaps of the year, and
novices should heed the Iossmti. i.ii h nlintrmainlywithcanoe-
ing east of the Missibsipi'i, wc musi iu:t i.\ .Tlook Ihe great progress
made during the year on the Pacific '-(Kist, where one club, the
Oakland C. C, has placed canoeing on as proaperotis a footing as
it enjoys along the Atlantic, and after some years of hard work
are reaping their reward in the many pleasures, both social and
nautical, that belong to a well organized canoe club.
Looking at it in all aspects the year has been a prosperous one,

and has departed with a promise of a still better one to follow; and
while congratulatiug them on what has been done, we can, with
every assurance of their fulfilment, offer to all canoeists our best
wishes for a Happy New Year.

THE PECOWSIC'S CUP.
E(?ito/- Fond mid Strfcim:

1 tliink tliat s ou and uvery fair-minded canoeist who visited the
A. C. A. meet last August will pardon me for giving a big growl.
I hiive waited four montlis, in the dullest part of the .season for
my business, hoping against fate almost that Mr. Rush ton wotdd
see the error of his ways in advertising in your columns that
Vesper won the International Cup race at the meet. Was there
more than one International Cup mce at that meet? I am certain
that Mr. Bai ney, in Pecmvsic, won a very nice cup on-«hicbis
engraved, "The International Cup of the A. C. A. Meet, 1886." I
have seen and examined it, and also Tiave an electrotype of it ; and
therefore fail to see -what right Mif. Rushton has to advertise
Vesper as the winner of this identical, individual cup. My adver-
tisement and Mr. Rushton's have both appeared in yo-ur pajier on
the same page, and both of ns have claimed the honor of building
the mnning canoe for a long enough time to exonerate me for
kicking at "this date. Now, ca.n it be possible that Mr. Rushton
has changed cuns? Surely Vesuer won the A. C. A. Perpetual
Challenge Cup, the onh one she did win, and, I believe, the only
race she won at the meet. Why does uoi Mr. Rushton advertise
the cup reaUy won by Vesper, and loa% e i\Ir. Barney in possession
of his own individual cup, fau-ly won by Pecosv.sic, and at the
same time leave me in undisputed possession of ray hard-earned
laurels, and stop a large amount of correspondence from t he pub-
lic not acquainted with the facts of the case, asking for an ex-
planation m regard to how it comes about that both of us claim
the honor of building the canoe that won the International Cup
at Grindstone Island? I have taken many a knockdowm, and
have turned and scud belore a flawy fale, but in this breeze, that
lias increased for so long a time, 1 have decided to head up and
ride it out if possible, rather than attempt a landing on a leeshore
in fuU view of the public. F. JoYNER.
[The conditions governing tne cup won by Vesper are as follows:

"American Canoe .A.s.sociaflon Sailing Trophy, Classes A and B.
no limit to rig or ballast, time limit 3 hours, distance 7U mUes.
The race is sailed each year after the regular races at the annual
meet, usually held in August. Tltc prize be held by I lip win-
ner for one year, and then must be returned to the regatta com-
mittee for competition at the annual meet of the Association.
Accredited representati-. cs of foreign clubs not exceeding five in
number slitdl be eligible. In case of more than five foreign entries,

the first five feceived siiall be eligible to start. The total number
of starters sliall not exceed fifteen, and the ten or more vacancies
(after deducting the foreign entrie.s) shall be filled from those en-
tering, by a special 'record' prepared from the result r)f the A and
Braces at the meet, in case the entries exceed the vacancies."
The cup won by Pecowsic was a subscription cup, presented by
several canoeists, for a race between the two English visitors and
the two leading Americans, to be the property of the winner.]

NEW YORK C. C—The New York C. C, held ameeting on Dee.— ~ - - —. Commo-
Secretary.

V. ... - - . and B. H.
Nadal. The "constitution was amended so that in future no active

member of any other canoe club can be an active member of the
Now York C. C. It has long been the custom of the club to hold an
annual dinner, but tbis year a change was made and in answer tp

neat invitations, printed on thin -wood, over a himdred ladies and
gentlemen met at Clark's on Twenty-thii-d street, on Thursday
night, to join in a camp-fire of the club. The rooms were decor-

ated with flags, and through the kindness of Mr. Squires two of

Kushton'snew canoes, a Bucktail and Vesper, served to give a
homelike air to the scene. An exhibition of canoe photographs
bv means of a stereopticon was given by Mr. Burchard, after

svhieh followed music and recitations. After supper the floor was
cleared for dancing. The entertainment was in every way a suc-

cess and wiU probably take the iilace of the annual dinner in the
future. On Saturday Comm odore and Mrs. Mutu-oe left for

Florida.

A MEET OF BRITISH CANOEISTS.—Mr.E.B. Tredwenmakes
a suggestion throueh the Field that a meet be held on the Aiaei-i-

can plan, on the Norfolk Broads in July and August next.

OWINCi to the pressni'e on our columns, the Regatta Pro-
gramme for 1887 and a continuation of the discussion of Saiung
Boats vs. Canoes, arc necessarily left until next week.

WESTERN CANOE ASSOCIATION.-The Executive Gompit-
tee of the W. C, A. wUl meet »t tbe StiUnjian House. Clevela«d.OM
on J&iii 9 and l4
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Act^'ess all communications to the Forest anil Stream Pith. Co.

A RACE ACROSS THE ATLANTIC.

IN view of the prohabililies of an international ocean face from
some English port tMs summer, the following proposal lias

tieen made by Mr. K. T. Bush, ovmn of the keel schooner Coronet:
New York, Jan. 1, 18S7.

To the. Oimern of aU Amcriran Keel Schooner Yaclds:
Gentlemen—For the purpose of testing and comparing the sea-

going and sailing qualities of (he keel schooner yachts Duilt and
now owued in this country the uiidei'sicrued, owner of the Coronet,
would be pleased to join us nianj of ynu as feel so inclined in or-

ganiisinK and carrying out an ocean race from JSaudy Hook to
QueenstoAvn Harbor.

CONDITIONS.
The conditions to he about as folloAvs:
First -Tlic race to be open to all keel schooner yachts of Ameri-

can build \s-,l iioiitany allowance wluitevcr.
Second—The amount of entrance fee to be agreed upon by the

gentlcniej) in interest, biat not to exceed SlO.Oiin tor each yacht.
Third- 'Phe total aiuount ot fees paid for the entry of all the

yachts shall bo lield.in trust and paid to the o-\vner of the whining
yacht ton days after the result of the race becomes known, less the
expenses for .iudgos. their boat and some few other expenses which
should properly lie borne in comuion by all. the owners of yachts
participating: in the race.
Fourth— liie race to be started not later than May 15 next.which

AVill enable the yachts to reach the other side in lime tor the sail-

ing masters (o "iiick their hints" and start hack in the race for the
Royal Thames Cltib prize of l.UtiO k Jiueas.

Grentlemeii interested iu this matter are requested to confer
with or address the secretary of the New York Y. C, 67 Madison
avenue, >!e\s' York. Very respectfully, R. T. Bush.

THE NEW Y. R. A. RULE.

ON Deo. 1-t a meeting of the Y. E. A. was held at the Langham
Hotel, London, at which Mr. Uenry Crawford presided. Sir

William Forwood moved that the rule recomtnended by the com-
mittee be adopted, and his motion was seconded by Mr. A. Man-
ning, and carried by a vote of ^1)t o:2. Sir AViUiam Forwood then
moA^ed that the rale be enacted for a period of seven years, unless
repealed by a vote of three-fourths of the f'ouncil. confirmed by a
malority at a Kcaeral ineeting. Mr. J. H. Ciublains suggested an
amendmeut to the elfect that the vote for repealing should be two-
thirds of the members present at a general meeting, after notice,
which was accepted, and the resolution, seconded hy Mr. (iubiiins,

was carried. Sir William Forwood moved the adoption of tlie

following recommendation, seconded by Mr. Baden-Powell: "That
the classification shall be as follows:

5 tons equal to existing yachts of 3 tons.
10 tons equal to existing yachts of 5 tons.
20 tons equal to existing yaclits of 10 tons.
10 tons equal to existing yachts of 20 tons.
(!fl tons equal to existing yachts of 40 tonsi

and above 00 tons."' Mr. F. Willan suggested 'Ai tons as tlie mini-
mum, and also tliat the word rating be used instead of tons. A
-proposal was made to limit leugth and sail area in each class, and
another to class by 1. ^y. 1. only; but the orignal motion was finally
carried. A motion to expunge the rating by length in use on the
Solent was carried, and also one to abolish Class B (ex-racers)
entirely. Two other resolutions, "That the C class be retained
for the season of 18S7, but without interclass tonnage penalty,"

and "That the tonnage rule
—

'
—̂

'^q
'^ '̂ be put into the Appendix

for the season of LSJ^T for the purpose of tlie C class," were referred
hack to the Oounril for further consideration. Tlie chairman
offered the foUowinp icsolution: "If tlie distance from the center
fore and aft line of tlie mast to the outer end of the spinnaker
boom, wlien shipped in its plare and square to the keel, exceeds
the distance from fo!-e side of the mast to cranse iron on bowsprit
end, the excess to be addi_'<i to the base of the triangle formed by
the tieadsail, and the area of the headsail to be computed accord-
ingly. Foot yards not allowed on spinnakers." Sir WiUiam For-
wood seconded the resolution and it was carried. The new meas-
urement rule, as we have several times given it of late, is

L.-fS. A.
^j^^ sail area being meaam'ed from the spars.

6000

THE PLANS OF THE THISTLE.
THE Bostnn Hcrahl replies as follows to the statement in our la.9t

issue concerning the plans of tlie Scotch yacht Thistle:
"The FouEST and Stkeam has ttndertaken to controvert the

authenticity of the plans published last Saturday in the J3cratd,
and in its comments published yesterday makes many misstate-
meuts regarding them. It says that "an inspection of the drawings
and accompanying description gives every reason for the lielief

that tliey Avere not what they purported to be,'" and adds tliat, if

further ijroof were needed, the following cablegram will supply it:

The followinc was sent to Mr. Watson from New York, Dee. ^7:

'Plans of Thistle in BoHiim HcraW, 80ft. waterline, IBtt. beam.
Are they aut henf ic V" Mr. Watson answers as follows." 'Quite im-
possible that Hcrahl can have true plans.' By the above answer
the Forest and Stream claims that the waterline length of the
Thistle is still in disptite, and that it \\ ill not be made knoM'u for
the present. The question asked by the Fohest and Stream was
not a proper one. with the evidence it had., from what appeared in
these columns. Had it asked the question, *0n the working plans
of the Thistle, as given the builders, to estimate from, does tiie
Thistle measure h'Oft. waterline and lOtt, beam?' it -r juld have
been more in accord with tlie publisiied plans. Mr. Watson's
reply does not contradict the Hcrairi statement of the dimension.
On the contrary, he does not squarely ans\\-er the question asked
him by tire Forest and Stream. Mr. Burgess has read Mr. Wat-
son's reply, and he says: 'Mr. Watson's reply is an evasive answer.
He does not deny in his reply that Thistle is 80ft. long.' The
Herald correspondent in Scotland said that the plans were the
working plans of the Thistle, and this positive statement has not
yet been denied by Mr. Watson. The Forest and Streajm should
investigate the mattter further."***********
Concerning Ids part in the work, as questioned in the iVeio York

HeralO, Mr. John Frisbee writes to the Boston HerdiA as follows:
"Last Wednesday an attache of the Boiton Herald called on me

on professional business. Before informing me of his business, he
exacted of me on my personal honor my word that the contents of
a roll of paper which he held in his hands should not be disclosed
by me without his permission. To this proposition (as it was a
business matter) I agreed, and thereupon the paper was unrolled
and handed me. If one goes through a lot of land, and it is filled
with monuments and tombstones, tlte strong presumption is that
it is a graveyard. So my experience in naval architecture forces
me to the belief that the drawings in the paper handed me were
the working plans of a cutter yacht. The plans were stamped
'G. L, "Watson & Co., Naval Architects and Surveyors, Glacgow,
Scotland,' and the date of issite was Nov. 23, 1886. The plans came
from Scotland, for the wrapper, ^vhich was torn off, indicated this,
besides a letter was shown me from the person who sent them. 1
made au exact copy of the drawing and gave it and Mr. Watsoti's
drawing to the BiMoii HeralcVs secretary. It seems to nie pre-
sumptous for any man without any knowledge of the subject
about which he is criticising, to chai-ge a respectable journal
with publishing a, 'humbug.' Mr. Harvey says that Mr. Watson
never designed a steel vessel with inside and outside plates. The
writer says he did, for he has seen the plans and worked on them.
The copy of the plans made by me were exact, and, if there is any
defect in their publication, it is the fault of the photographer ancl
engraver, and not mine. Mr. EdAvard Burgess says the plans are
geniune. He has seen them and is forced to this conclusion. He
has compared the writing on the plans with letters he received
from Mr. Watson, and the h;+ndwriting is the same. An experi-
ence of 30 years on laud and sea, from boy to captain, a practical
shipwright and an instructor of naval architecture in Boston for
the past 15 years, warrants me in saying tliat 1 can tell a set of
'working plans" when I see them. I liave had much experience
in naval architecture, both practical and theoi'etical. The last
work performed by me on big yactits was the 'laving do^vn' in
the 'mold loft' the famous yachts Mayflower and Sachem.—John
L. Frisbee, Naval ArcMteet."

Tlie Forest and Stream has not disputed the statement that

city as correct plans, as far as they go, of the Thistle. The speci-
fications are no doubt approximately correct, but it does not
follow that the sketches accompanying them by any means accur-
ately represent the ne^v design. For the purpoa© for which
tbey were xna4e it is not necessary that they sQonld do bo, an4

considering the care tlrat has been taken to concealthe dimensioiis
of the new yacht, it is unlikely that t)iey do. A comparison of
them Aviththe dimensions and photographs of Yanduara, designed
by Mr. Watson seven years since, shows sucli a close similarity as
to v.'arrant the belief that her original plans have been used for
the basis of the rough skeleton design that alone was necessury to
accomimny the speciflcationH. \Ve do not question the HeraliPs
good faith in the matter. It would, however, be interesting to
know just Jiou' tlie plans were obtained by its coi-respondent,
without the consent of the designer, as builders are not generally
at liberty to make ptiblic such details as may be intrusted to them
for the purpose of making an estimate.

AMERICAN YACHTING IN 1886.

WITH yachts all hauled out and sails and gear stowed away, at
least half of the yachtmen's occupation is gone until the

return of warmer weather. Sailing is possible only with the few
who are aboard of an iceyacht as toon as their other craft arc
stripped, and the only resource left to the majority is to ^\'ander

at times among the dismantled fleet, where some one is sure to bo
found with whom to sail over the races of the past season, or to

draw forecasts of the coming year. Just now, perhaps, yachting
is at its dullest ebb. and between the excitement and bustle of the
lively season Jusi closed and the liopes and expectations of one
that promises to be no wliit behind it, tliere is time for a quiet
crack over the iiast and future.
As in 1885, tlic opening yeai' found a challenge on hand for the

America's Cup. the circunistances in each case being somewhat
similar. It is true that on tlie tirst occasion there was no defender
ready, and little was known of the strength of the challenger;
while last year not only were two yachts all ready built and two
new ones building, but'much had been learned from the previous
races. The competing boats, liowever, promised to lie miicn the
same in character ; Galatea, the British challenger, being a newer
and longei' Genesta, by the same designer ; and Mayflower, gener-
ally considered the probable defender, a newer and longer effort of
Puritan's designer. Tlius the contest promised to be of the same
general character as in 1885, and no less interesting.
The additions to the fleet during the winter were not nninerous,

but were of some importance. First of course M'as Mr. Burgess's
new ventui-e, Majdlower, designed for General Paine, who pur-
chased Puritan at the end of the season, only to sell her shortly
after to jNlr. J. Malcolm Forbes. As was to be expected the new
boat departed btit little from her sticcesattil predecessor; but
tliose departures took lier a step further in the direction in which
all American yachts are steadily tending, more length, more draft,
more out.side lead. The model was fined in some directions, nota-
hly abreast the mast, where the fullness, so apparent in Puritan,
was rcdticed, wiiiletUe keel was widened at the rabbet. In general
appearance the two yachts were too nearly alike to be readily dis-
tin.guished at sight, but Mayflower was gi'^en a larger sail plan
a nd a heavier outfit of spars and ironwork aloft, as Puritan's gear
had proved rather light.
The other new aspirant for international laurels was built at

Mumm"s yard at Bay Bidge by a syndicate of members of the
Atlantic Y. C, from a model made by Mr. Philip Ellsworth a year
before, and sulimitted to Coin. Bennett, but not then built from.
The experience gained in the races of iss.". told, so strongly in favor
of low balhist that it was decided to follow Mr. Bui-gess" lead, and
give the new yacht, besides her centerboard, a lead keel of 35 tons
instead of inside lead as first proposed. Her length, 81ft., and
beam, 2.1ft. 2in., did not vary much from Mayflower, but in dis-
placement and model all resemblance ceased; Atlantic, as she was
called, being of 120 tons displacement, with a large midship sec-
tion, a long, wedge-shaped bow and a short inih. She differed
radically from the type of boat in which her modeler had made
his previous successes, and the chances of her success or failure
were eagerly discussed by yaclitsmen, tlie opinion generally being
against her; while her appearance received only unfavorable
criticism. The rig, following Puritan, was a modification of the
cutter, and though for the sake of consistency a single jib was
talked of. and indeed tlie sail was made, it was bent but once, and
the yacht was sailed always with jib and staysail. To sum up
briefly, Atlantic, though aided in the races by the skillful handling
and local knowledge of Capt. Joe Ellsworth, and with alterations
made and money freely e.Kpendcd, proved a faUm'e, aud in all
probability has ended lier career a.s a racer. During the season
she was troubled by leaks that could never be stopped, and at its

close she was sold tor a fraction of her cost to close the accounts
of her many owners.
Next to M.aytlower in importance comes Sachem, a schooner, by

Mr. Burge.ss, of almost identical dimensions with his now famous
singlesticker; of the same length nearly, being 86ft. 1. w. 1., the
same beam and draft, but witli a clipper stem and only 2^^ tons on
keel, with a centerboard. Handsome in hull and rig, and with a
lockerful of kites, she has shown thus far great promise of speed,
though luck has been against lier. Ready late in the season she
made her debut in tlie Goelet Cup race, sailing very fast but
throwing away all ciiance of the prize by an ill-judged exploring
expedition up the Sakonnet Kiver. In the Citizens" Race at New-
port, later on, she was with the leaders over the first leg, but
jammed by the tide at the bell buoy, she laid for hours watching
the fleet drift away from her. Her chance came, however, a few
days later, when slie sailed rotmd the same buoy in a private
match Avith the famed Miranda, and beat her badly, in racing
weather. As yet she has shown little of what is evidently in her,
and with sails and gear stretched next year she promises to be a
worthy sister of Mayflower.
In the nest lower class there was no bnildiag, the only change

to note being the alteration of the old Gracie, a raising of the top-
sides and lengthening of the overhang, the bottom remaining the
same v\ith some alterations in rig. The improvement in appear-
ance was very marked, but less can be said of the speed, as she
has done nothing all the season, though frequently entered.
troing down in the scale of size, tlie only notable addition to the

third class was Cinderella, a new rival of the famous Clara, a
boat of the new type, 52ft. load waterline, 16ft. Oin. beam. Oft. 7in.

draft, with a lead lieel of 12 tons besides her centerboard and a
cutter rig. Entering the first races and racing steadily through
the season, she has shown herself far ahead of aU her class, so
much so as to leave all the old boats hopelessly out of it; but she
still is astern of Clara, having failed to score a single win against
the redoubtable cutter. No doubt she has been less ably handled
than Clara and is not yet in perfect form, though her sailing has
improved during the season; but as far as the question of type goes
her races in all weathers with Clara (ten all told, in all of which
she has been beaten) by far overbalance the two light-weather
contests by wliich the possession of tlie Cup was this year deter-
mined. This winter she will have more lead added 'to her keel
and with other minor alterations will probably begin the season
in better form than ever. In the same class among the new boats
must be mentioned Adelaide, a 50ft. yacht, built in Boston and
notable thus far for little besides a grotesque sheer and a stern
which even rivals that of Atlantic. Thougli not a racer, another
boat deserving of a passing notice is Vandal, 39ft.8in.load waterline,
designed by Mr. Burgess for a cruiser, with an iron keolOtons
aud a centerboard, the trunk being entirely below the cabin floor.
She is a trim and sightly craft and thus far has answered her
owner's purpose admirably. No important additions have been
made in the next smaller class during the year, perhaps the most
noteworthy being a miniature of Atlantic, dubbed the Arab, and
resembling her big sister in all respects even to her faults. Com-
ing within the season's record is the schooner Oriole, designed by
Mr. A. Cary Smith and built at Toronto, a centeriioard craft of
80ft. load waterline, that has hardly been tried yet, but has done
well on two or three occasions; and the new steel schooner Julia,
from the same drawing board, just away on her first cruise.
In the old fleet Piudtan remained practically unaltered; but

Priscilla, in new hands, received a ney^' rig, while her sternpost
was raked, forefoot reduced, and bulwarks cut down, lessening the
deck weight by over a ton. Site has been raced steadily during
the entire season, and at times has shown indications of great
speed, which, however, have not been realized, and her record has
been a disappointment to her friends. There yet remains the
resource of a lead keel to be tried, but it seems little likely tliat it
will be done, as she is now offered for sale. The second cdass was
little changed during the winter, Gracie being altered as described.
Bedouin making some minor changes with excellent results, as
she has never traveled as fast before.
Besides the new boats, some important additions were made to

the fleet from across the Atlantic. The well-known Miranda was
purchased by a New York yachtsman, sailed across, and ai'rived
just too late to enter for the Goelet Cup. Twice afterward she
came to the line, once in the Citizen's race at Newport, and a few
divys later in a. private match «ith Sachem, in which she wa«
defeated, as told fm-ther on. Tlte addition of so famous a flyer to
the American fleet was in itself a most interesting event, as
Miranda represents the culmination of schooner racing in
England; but it must not be forgotten that it is a long time since
she was designed, in 1875, and that many important enangcs have
since been made. When her career as aracer ended, several years
since, improvements in her class stopped entirely, so that sue by
no means represents the latest possible developement of her type.
Further than this, the boat that was once worthy of all of Cran-
field's care^ad skill is now given over to a skipper who makes no
claim to tw A racing oian, sails, gear ana copper are all o^.

Tbe great majority of American yachtsmen are nowready to judge
a boat pretty fairly on Iter merits, no type in itself faulty can be
saved by special pleading after a decided failure on the regatta
courses,and wc do not propose to try to aid Miranda in any such way,
but in view of her long and honorable record, it is only fail' to con-
sider the circumstances under wliicJi she rhay be called upon to

sail liere, before sacrilioiiie: her to make a reputation for home-
built craft. Coming here as alie does, her position is a prominent
one, and the question of her place alongside of American yachts
is not only interesting in tlio extreme, but most important. All
yachtsmen will be glad to see her next season at her best, and to
know that lier future failure or success is well deserved. Next to
her on the list of emigres is Cytlicra, a bold looking cruiser from
the hands of the elder Fife, once famous as a racer, but long since
outclassed, as with HHt'L 'Mv., l.w.l., she carries but l.'> ions on her
keel and iron inside. However, she crossed the Bay of Biscay In
winter witJv lier new o\raor and his family on board, and proved
herself a grand seaboat. She is notable also for being tho first

large English yawl ever in these waters. Three of the small
racers liave also crossed this yeai', Ulidia, famous as a 10-ton
flver, and two fives, Delvin and Sliona, rivals at home, but not yet
matched here, as one hails from Boston and one from New York.
Delvin has never raced here, but Shona has sailed twice, once in a
sail-over and once in the Beverly 1". C. open regatta, when she not
only led lier own class ca.sily, but at the same time beat by three
mimites the famons sloop Shadow, wliich sailed thu same c<mrse
in the centerboard class. As Shadow is beyond question the best
of her class, and deeper than most of her age, this contest between
her and an extremely narrow boat of the same Avaterline aud less

than half her beam, is very interesting and instructive, though
the daily press, tor some reason, has not seen fit to notice it. As
stated, tho two -svere not classed together, so the result does not
appear on the record ; bnt each was sailed to win, starting
together over the same course, aftd tlie narrow cutter made the
course in over three minutes less time than the sloop. Of course liaxi

the result been the other way, it would have been doubly "Her-
alded " in leaded headlines, with many irrefutable conclusions
appended.
With the many exciting events ahead that tlie season promised,

its openiufif was eagerly looked forward to, but all the early races
suflered from calm Aveather and it was not until the end of June
that a good breeze and a race day came together. The first to
open the season were the bold skippers of the mosquito fleet of
South Boston, wlio Avere afloat and racing in their diminutive
cracks as early as April 8. The nomiual opening of the season.
Decoration Day, was a dismal failure about New York. PrisctUa
and Atlantic were both out but with no wind to try tliem. The
day waa generally observed by yaclitsmen, and fifteen clubs cele-
brated it by races, while many more held informal revie\v8 and
mad'.' short cruises. Bringing, as it does, a full holiday just as the
yachts are ready, the date is becoming each j-oar more important
in tiie yachtsman's calender, and serves well to mark the formal
opening of the season.
Of course the events of regatta week were an aited this year

with nnusual impatience, as tlie first appearane.; together of the
four big yachts was to be the princii)al feature. Siiortly before
the races, at a time when it was doubtful whether all four would
enter, the Seawanhaka <"'orinthian Y. C. came for\\-ard :\ ith the
offer of a, valuable cup as a. prize for the first class yachts in their
annual regatta, at the same time altering their sailing regulation
so as to make possible the en fries of a.U four. The week opened
with the Atlantic Y. C. regatta, Jtiue 15, a day of calms and cats
paws that disappointed everyone. Priscilla carried off thelaurels,
beating Atlantic, while Puritan did not hoish. Thetis scored a
win over Gracie in the next cUiss. while Clara, tiioufrh in a lower
class, boat Thetis on actual time. Two days later came the New
York Y. C. regatta, with no better weather, calms, rain squalls
and little wind. Priscilla did the best saDins; of the four, this
being Mayflower's first race, but the results were extremely un-
satisfactory. The change in the club classes had left Bedouin on
the line between the first class and the second class in which her
mates all belonged. During the race, in which she sailed closely
in company' with Priscilla all day. it was supposed that she was in
the second" class, but at the finish she managed to save her time
from the iron boat, and the subsequent measurement showed her
to be 70.17t't., or just over the class limit. On this showing she
was at first declared the winner in first class, the prize in second
class going to Thetis, but the matter was subsequently arranged
by the owuera of Thetis and the other second class boats consent-
ing to the first prize in the second class going to Bedouin, so that
Priscilla scored first in first class. The matter was an awkward
one and should never have happened, but the final decision was
certainly an equitable one, as Bedouin always has been and always
will be classed with (Tracie and Fanny rather than with Priscilla.
and Mayflower. Btit little iiisigbt into the merits of the lour was
given by tiiis race as the sailing was fluky and uneven. Fortuna
and Montauk led the two schooner classes and Clara simply swept
out the rest of the fleet, beating on elapsed time, without allow-
ance, everything but Priscilla, Bedouin, Puritan and Atlantic.
Both second and third classes were so far astern as to have no
place beside her, and she fiuished two minutes ahead of May-
flower. As stated before the day was fluky and the sailing of little

value as a test, but this is only one instance out of many in Clara's
case wliere she won easily.
Two days later, June 19, came the Seawanhaka C. Y. C. regatta,

with more bad weather. Puritan topped her class,with Priscilla sec-
ond, Atlantic third. Grayling had a sailover, Bedouin beat Gracie
by 'A minutes, tvnd Clara beat the two by 5 and 2i minutes respec-
tively on even time, and left her own class out of sight astern, her
nearest competitor, Cinderella, being 15 jniimtes later at the fin-
ish. It must be noted that all the fleet w^ire handicapped. by a
flood tide and a calm at gunfire, and the actual sailing times over
the course make the order Mayflower, Priscilla, Puritan and At-
lantic. The three races had shown little as to the relative sailing
of the yachts, but indicated their future order as Mayflower, Puri-
itan, Priscilla and Atlantic, a rating which the season has fuUy
borne out, though the difference between the first and second is
but small.

Priscilla and the cutters at once left New York, for Marblehead,
hnt none of the sloops cared to go so far for one race, which is
where they missed it. Looking back now there are one or two
bright spots in the season's dull record of drifts and flukes, the
brightest of which certainly is the Eastern Y. C. regatta of June
29 at Marblehead; a clear, bright day, a fine open-water course, a
rattling breeze, varying from clubtoj^sail to housed topmast
strength, and as fine a picked fleet as is often brought together.
Unfortunately no sloops were entered except Active, and a grand
chance for a "'\undication" was lost to them, with Bedouin,
Stranger, Clara, Ulidia and Shona at the line. The new order of
things was represented by Thetis, but none of the older boats
showed up. The way that Priscilla opened the ball, how she trav-
eled down the first leg swinging a big elubtopsail, while the two
white ones iield to tfiimblelieaders, and Mavflower at least had
more wind than she wanted, was a sight well wortli seeing. To
^vlndward, however, she fell astern, and Puritan served her out
in short order. No doubt Mayflower fared best of the three when
the time came to house topmasts, as hei" topsail stretched so as to
more than fill the space between gaff and topmast, and was only
hindering her, while she^vas clearly overweighted aloft. The end
was that Puritan won easily and Priscilla led Mayflower by a few
seconds. Tbe sailing of the new bo.at in this race gave good prom-
ise when her sails were in better shape, but she showed a great
lack of stability. Unfortunately Atlantic was not present, being
on the ways tor repairs to her leaky keel. Bedouin and Stranger
botli defeated Thetis easily and Clara disposed of Active. Owing
to the faulty classification, Ulidia of f2ft. was matched against
Clara of -53 and ,50ft., with no possible chance in such a'wiud.
Shona scored a sail-over, not a sloop entering against her. For-
tuna left Gitana and Monican so far astern as to rob the race of
all excitement, and Gevalia defeated Alice and Meta in her class.
For the next month there was little racing, but a ripple of ex-

citement was caused by the arrival of Galatea at Marblehead on
Aug. 1, after a passage of thirty-one days.
The next event was the race for the Goelet Cups at I\ewport,

Aug. 7, bringing together tho entire fleet from Sandy Hook to Cape
Ann. Here the weather was again favorable and a good breeze
held all day. Maj^ower had received more lead on her keel and
had been lightened aloft; she was well sailed and won easily, with
Piu-itan 5 min. astern and Atlantic and Priscilla fairly distanced.
All the single-stickers sailed for one cup, so there \vas no show for
the smuiUer yachts, but Bedouin simply left her class entirely,
showing more plainly than ever how helplessly out of it Fanny,
Hildegarde and even Gracie now are. Clara did as much for her
class, the only one that made any show beside her being Cinder-
ella, this time only i min. astern. Each of these classes had ita
owa sweepstakes, and L^Udia and Kegina did the same, the little
cutter beating the sloop out of sight.
It is a reversal of the proper order to leave the big schooners to

the last, but naturally the four racers have made the single-stick-
ers most prominent this season. The honors of this day went to
Grayling, \vith Montauk a good second out of a fleet of ten.
Sachem, in spite of bad judgment in choosing her course, was
tliird, and in the estimation of many would have won a far better
place on her sailing had she not gone out of the way up the Sakon,
net Kiver, losing greatly as she weather-bowed a strong tide.
GrayliiJ^ on tbe contrary made a long leg onport tack for tjie
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and Pigs. As it was, for a new boat almost on her trial trip, and
with baggy sails and slack gear, her performance was wonderluUv
good alongside of a tried crack like Gravling.
The four were now definitely phui^d in the opinion of most

yachtsmen, and it was confidently believed that Mayflower woii]<i
he selected to meet Galatea. However, (he trial races were an-
nounced, and on Ang. ;J1 and 23 they wci o sailed, both in light
weather. Mayflower won each day, and was at ones? selected aa
the defender. Save at Marbleheaii iu tlie Eastern regatta slie and
Puritan had never met in a strong breeze, nor did they through
the rest of the season, and many still believe Puritan to be the
better vessel jji heavy -sv-eather. The v,-eather on the two davs of
the International race could not have suited Mayflower better
had it been made to order; and as events prov'ed the choice was a
svise one.
Shortly after his arrival in America Lieut. Henn astonished and

rather shocked American yachtsmen by issuing a challenge for a
race around Bermuda after the Gup races were over. In spite of
all that has been said about the ease with which tlie new boats
could cross the Atlantic and retake the cups Genesta carried
away, no one seemed to have any appetite for an ocean race, and
the matter was allowed to fizzle out quietly, Lieut. Henn's chal-
lenge remaining unanswered.
For nearly a year the question of Galatea's ability, compared

with Genesta, had been a subject of earnest discussion and con-
jecture among yachtsmen, and her chances had been pretty Avell
discounted. The general disposition was to depreciate her, and
many wei-e confident of a veiy easy victory. The Fohest and
Stheam, however, believed that she would prove a more formid-
able rival tlian Genesta, and many experienced yachtsmen
shared our vlevre. They were based on a careful consideration of
the facts of tlie case, as far as obtainable, rather than on the
bare record of the few races she sailed in 1885. Certainly, since
her launch, Galatea has been an unlucky craft, but in spite of her
mishaps she had at times shown indications of considerable
speed. It was but reasonable to conclude that, with a gi-oatly im-
proved ballast plan, a point in \vhu li she ^yas very weaklast year,
a sail plan to correspond, and in the handsoCacoinpetentskiiiper,
with the experience of one seaBon as a guide, she would do far
better than in the condition in which she first came out. After
the weather of JSS5 and Genesta's performance, the venture of a
second challenge must command respect as a bold and plucky
attempt to retrieve her failurej but at the same lime it is evident
now that it was ill-consideredm its details, and that the second
failure might in a measure have been prevented by a greater
attention to the lessons of the previous year. The weather in
1885 was lighter than usual, and rather better winds were probable
in the succeeding year ; but still Genesta's performance m really
heavy weather did not denote that she was by any means over-
rigged for racing, and the necessity for an ample sail plan for
September racing wiis pretty clearly demonstrated. WTien Gala-
tea arrived, however, and her sail area became known for the first
time here, it was found that she had only 118ft., or l.C per cent,
more canvas than Genesta, in spite of added length, ballast and
displacement. The two compare as follows

:

L.W.L. Sail Area. V s. A.
Genesta 81 . 0H 7387 8aM
Galatea 87.00 750.5 86.63
Thus it will be seen that the square root of Genesta's sail area

exceeds the leneth on waterline uy C per cent., while in Galatea's
it is less by per cent. With Puritan and Mayflower on the
other hand the actual increase of area for the added power of the
longer boat was 772ft., or .y par cent., compared with Galatea's 1.6

pei'jcent. increase. With -vvings clipped in this style the chances
of her doing more in light weather than Genesta had done were
very small, and the gieat disparity in rig was apparent as soon as
Galatea was seen beside Mayflower. In regard to the sparring of
the two yachts it would seem that in Mayflower the extreme light
weather spread has been reached, a circumstance undoubtedly of
great benefit to her in such a sunnuor as the last, and furthermore
had strong instead of light winds prevailed, she would have lost
as much as she really gained. Mr. Burgess took certain chances,
based on his experience and judgment and he has come out all

right, which is so much to his credit. Galatea's designer, on the
other hand, went to the opposite extreme with, a rig that might
have been all right for some conditions, but was certainly all

wrong for the weather in which Cup races are generally sailed. As
we have pointed out before the question of sail area, while a most
important factor in the result, especially where only two or three
races are to he sailed in midsummer, is one in which the designer
can only depend on his own judgment a little and on chance agreat
deal for success or failure.
To go into the races in detail is unnecessary now, but they may

be quickly summed up. Three times the two yachts met, once
over the Nevv York course in a drift ; once outside the Hook in
weather almost as bad ; and once, some days later, at Newport, iu
a most provoking day of calms. In all three races Mayflower was
successful, hut only otice, and then for a short time, was there a
breeze of working topsail strengh. On the first day the wind
was miserably li^it-t and paltry, and in it (jala.tea did as Genesta
had done a yeai' before

;
mo^'ing at a very low velocity, she simply

failed to hold to windward and fell off, while the white boat, under
greater headway, made far iftss leeway. On the second day the
wind was also verj' liglit o\ er the lirsi lialf of the eourso, but on
the beat home the breeze fi'eshencd a little, and for the first and
only time Galatea had wind enough to waken her into life, though
not enough to show hci' at lier best. Hbe stood np and footed
bravely enough while it lasted ;

making up lost ground only to lie

becalmed a little later w bile M;i\^ower ^vas washing her scuppers
at t imes as she came up the Beach to the Scotland Lightship with
a moderate otf-shorc breeze. 'I'bis iinished the Cup contests, but
they met again at Newport, and during tlie run out to the Bell

Buoy Galatea footed well with the fleet, holding her place also in

the long drift that closed this melancholy fizzle. After several
proposals a match of 30 miles to \\dndward was made, to be sailed
off iNIarblehead in a lower-sail breeze, provided such a
mnd could be had prior to Oct. 1, as Gen. Paine desired
to put Mavflowei' out of commission on that day. For
ten days the two yachts waited, the only breeze during that
time being on a Sundav, and when, on the morning of

Sept. 30 the judges, Com. Hovey of the Fortuna and Mr. Lloyd
Phoenix, of the Intrepid, decided that no race was possible on that
day, Mayflower at once left for Beverly to lay up. Thus, on neither
of the occasions on which they have met, lias there been such a
breeze as would fairly decide the merits of tlie two tjTies, and the
results of their races have added nothing in this respect to what
was known a vear a^o. In very light weather the two cuttei's can
do nothing wit h the Bui-Kcss boats. Of their relative aailiuK iii .h

steady topsail breeze, little has been seen; iu Genesta's case when
outside the Hook in the race over the club course, a fair trial as

far as it went, the two were very evenly matched; and during tlie

short time that Galatea had the wind in the second race of 1886,

her performance bears out the same belief. In stronger winds
also only one meeting has taken place, wi th the result that the two
have finished veTV evenly. If each meeting of the two pairs in the

two seasons be summed np, it makes a foi-midable showing for the

wide craft, and not a few have resorted to this method of argument^
but if the races are to teach any lesson it will be by a carefiu

study of all accompanying fact rather than by a hasty judgment
based on superficial figures. Galatea's performance this year has
certainly fallen below what her friends anticipated; but they are
loath to believe that she has by any means shown what Is in her.

Next season she ^\'ill be fitted out again,with some minor changes in

her sail plan, and will enter such races as are open to her a))outNew
York and Boston; and it will be gratifying to her friends and
opponents alike if her plucky owner has at least a chance for a
thorough trial of his boat alongside of her American rivals.

The failure of the two challengers lias raised a question as to tJie

propriety of a yacht being allowed to contest for the Cup unless

she can give proof of her rating as a proper representative of her

class, and a letter from an ownier of one of the first-class yachts

has lately appeared in an English paper on the subject. That an
attempt may be made by an inferior yacht for mere notoriety may
be possible, but is by no means probable, considering the expense
involved. In the preBent instances there can be no suspif i(jn that

Sir Kichard Sutton and Lieutenant Henn Avere not thoroughly in

earnest in their spirited attempt to capture the Cup; and certainly

if it has cost the New York Y. O, sometliing to defend it, the ex-

pense that each of these gentlemen has borne individually has
been far greater in proportion.

, , , ^ ,

The season of 1886 was specially i-emarkable for the races that

took place after the date at which the r.'iciag usually ceases. lb.;

races at Newport on Sept. 18 have been alluded to betore, and
deser^^e no more extended not ice titan to comphnient the citizens

of Newport on the liberality displayed iu their otier of valuable

away but that the finest opuovtunity of the season would have
been realized on the Monday that succeeded a Saturday ot most
vexatious calms,

, , ., -, ^ r< i_

FoUowng clnselv on this race came the match between Sachem
and Miranda before referred to, Sachem, as noted, is of the new
lead keel centerboard type, while Miranda, the "two-masted cut-

ter," is a keel yacht of .5ft. less beam and proportionate increase of

depth. Built before the wide keels of to-day were in vogue, &ua
though carrying some ballast outside, gaining far less from this

feature tlian more modern oraft, she nevertheless maiutaincd her
superiority long enough to put a quietus, and apparently a final
one, on schooner racing in Great Britain. Tlio wind for'onfc re-
deemed itself, blowiiiff strouLc and steadilv, and tlie only fluke in
the race favored Miranda; in spite of which she was badly beaten.
Now, what is the inferenceV Is tlie pi(!k of the British fleet so far
astern of the new Yankee as the times would show ; or is there a
partial reason for her defeat in the old sails and copper, and in
the gi-een crew and strange hands at the tiller? It is only fair to
say that if allowance is made here. Sachem is as yet in all proba-
bility far from her true form, in her first season and with gear
and sails half stretched. So the case stands; each must Aveigh the
evidence and decide for himself; but with every belief in Sachem's
speed, and in a briKlit record before her, we are not yet ready to
admit, as the face of the figures would show, that under equal
conditions of rig and handling, she is from 15 to 20 min. faster
over a -lO-mile course than her famous rival.
WHiile the yachts from which most was expected have done com-

paratively little through the faults of the weather, it is rather cur-
ious tliattwo boats of moderate reputation should havebrought the
.season to an end by a series of exciting races. Thetis has Ijeen
known for three seasons A^dthout creating any marked sensation
in the racing world, in fact her record has been the reverse of
brilliant. Stranger has raced enough in the last two seasons to
gain a reputation as a very fast boat in the lightest Aveather, but
lacking in strong breezes. Between the two a strong rivalry has
existed which finally led to a match from Newport to Marblenead,
immediately following the Newport failure. The result was that
in spite of serious delays from breakdowns Thetis won easily, the
race being sailed in heavy weather. Certainly Thetis proved her-
self a far better boat in such weather than any one would suppose
froni her previous record, while Stranger was no worse than those
familiar with her would have expected, as .she has always shown
herself at her poorest in a blow. Verypretiiy pictures have been
drawn of Stranger with I'ailimder and green water up to the mast,
while the lookout on Thetis's bow smoked his pipe with his liands
in his pockets and the watch below took their soup from the table.
Any one who pleases is at lilierty to credit these, but the cutter
came into port in good shape and with all hands alive and well,
pretty good evidence of the seaworthiness if not the speed of the
boat. One fact just here tha thas generally been overlooked, but
carries its own lesson. MTien reefed mainsails are in order and
when bound seawai'd in a gale, the topmast may be in worse places
than on deck or even overboard, and though Tlietis lost some time
at the beginning by her topmast going at the cap, it is probable
that the reduced weight aloft helped her materially through the
worst weather.
Following this race came another series, best two out of three,

Thetis winning the first two races, the third, consequently, not
being sailed. Again they determined to try it, this time St.ranger
winning two races, which ended the racing for the year, leaving
the record for the two boats for the entire season—Thetis, nine
starts, four firsts and one second; Stranger, nine starts, four
fli'sts. In the seven races iu which they were matched against
each other the record stands : Thetis, three firsts ; Stranger, three
firsts. Stranger beat Thetis four times out of the seven, but in
one race neither won a prize.
We liave not enumerated Clara's races in detail, sulflcient to

say that throughout the season she entered every race open to
her, scored eleven prizes for eleven starts, and was never once
beaten by anything that by right or courtesy could be called a
sloop. She showed beyond question that none of the actual
sloops could sail with her, and even Cinderella never succeeded in
catching her. Near her on the record comes Bedouin, with a
score of five starts and four- firsts; while oie looks in vain for the
names of any of the old sloops in either class—they are not there.
What does it all teach ? Wliat are the true conclusions to draw

from such a season? The Eastern yachtsman, and, in a more
modest degree, his New York brother, points to Mayflower, Sachem
and Thetis as the acme of naval dcwign, the point where improve-
ment ceases. No more old slooijs—uo more narrow cutters. The
cutter man, on the contrary, denies the correctness of his adver-
sary's conclusious, and points to Bedouin and Clara as eW-
dences, not of work in light weather, or of some special com-
bination of circumstances, hut as continuous records made in
one race after another against all competitors and in all
weathers. Besides these are the owners of the old boats
whose day has passed away; who can only look on Avithout
taking part in the discussion. This much is proved, that
the old centerboard sloop, both in hull and rig, has passed away

;

that the lead keel is a factor of the first Importance in
a racer, and that, as far as American yachts are concerned, the
movement is going on steadily for less beam, more lead, more
depth. Has either side proved this season that it is all right and
the other all wrong? We think not, but out of the general jumble
of contradictory results this much is clear, that absolute perfec-
tion is found exclusively in no type, but that each has its merits
and defects, and tlie best boats of each class arc not fai- from equal
in point of speed. For six years the narroAV cutters have competed
on American courses with the result that their oM competitors
have disappeared from the fight, and the records of the last three
years show that they are more than able to hold their o\m as to
speed with any of the centerboard sloops. As to their place com-
pared with the new mongrel type of centerboard-koel-cutlei-
sloop, that remains to be settled; but the probabilities arc that,
taking the racing season through, with its varying weathers and
chances, the two types are on a fair equality as to speed, and the
winners will be those in which every detail is carried out to the
greatest perfection. Many have been looking for lesults tliat

would show a marked and unquestionable superiority for one t>'pe,

and, failing in this, are apt to consider the season as devoid of any
important lesson. To those, however, who have followed its varied
chances carefully one most important fact is evident, that the
winning boats are those in which designer, builder, owner and
skipper have worked together carefully and intelligently to get
the best results; and where this has been done at least a reason-
able amount of success has been certain. The two Burgess boats
proved this, Clara and Bedouin proved it, and the records for
years show the same, that races are won less by any radical fea-

ture of type or individual model than by that patient and intelli-

gent labor on the part of all which brings out the most that the
boat is capable of . If this mucli has been made clear then the
year's"Vork, in spite of its flukes and disappointments, has not
been in vain.

It is natural that racing should play the major part in the
history of the year, but beyond the principal events briefly out-
lined above there is much that—while attracting little attention-
is gratifying as an evidence of substantial progress. Throughout
the coun'try generally the interest in yachting has increased, and
a large number of minor races have been held. The standards of

design, construction and practical sailing have been raised, with
marked improvements in the safety and efliciency of the national
pleasure navy. Cruising and Corinthian sailing have come in for

a full share of favor, and their growth, together with the great
interest which yachtsmen are taking in the important questions
of desiguand construction, is most promising for the future 9f
American yachting. On the lakes sport has been good; Ontario
heads the list with a prosperous season for the Lake Y. R. A., and
Erie comes next. On the Pacific coast the season has been dull;

Western yachtsmen have not felt the great impulse which two
Cup races have sent over all the Atlantic coast and the lakes, and
yachting there is in need of a thorough revival.

In steam yachting beyond a sticcessful season there is little to

report, but the fleet is constantly improving and recriuts are
coming in steadily from the sailing dirtsion.

The new year again finds the holders of tlie Cup %vith a chal-

lenge on hand, and a repetition of the conjectures and guesses of

188a and '86 is in order. To American yachtsmen the field of view
is far wider than it was then. The two Burgess boats as well as

their two opponents are no longer unknown quantities, but their

powers mavbe fairly gauged. Wliat the result of the coming
races will be no one can say, but thouKhbotli (lenesta and Galatea
have failed to justify the confidence that the Forest a^vd Stream
has avowed in their performance, we \'entm-e again, Avith a vi\'ld

remembrance of the past two seasons before us to assert that it is

fully within the po\vers of the general type which they represent

to cope with the new type in a working breeze; and to express our
belief that, in the hands of Messrs. Watson and Barr, the new
challenger will do no discredit to her friends. What her size will

be is yet unknown, whether she will come in the flrstior second
rdass, but tlierc is no doubt that she will be a narrow cutter of the

same typo as Irex, Genesta and Marjorie. The recent change in

the Y. K. A. makes it possible to build a large boat for the Cup
Kaces and yet one that can race at home afterward; but we be-

lieve that "in the Thistle Mr. Watson will avail himself to a very
limited extent of this privilege, taking little, if any, more beam
than in Marjorie and retaining the depth. To meet her there are

Puritan and Mayflower, with the immediate prospect ot tour or

five smaller yachts to be built if Thistle proves to be in the second

Besides the Cup races it is probable that the coming year will

witness at least one important international ocean race, as the

idea has been taken up by an Euilish club in connection with the

Queen's jubilee year; while a proposal for an Atlantic race tor

American schooners has just been made by an American yachta-

The most interesting question of the future is that of the coming

type, tor it is always the case that while various coneiderationH
may lead to the construction of several vnriiies of craft in any
locality, the climate, rules, and ri'--; !

c. 'liinms vnll em.-ouvage
sonic one tyiic which \sill be _ :

,
^

: j-fection tiian any
other. Id Great Britain such t .. , .: (he narrow cut-
ter, and here they produced liic otigiual sliOal < tcrboard sloop,
•Just now attention is directed to ah iutermediato type, and none
can say what the result will be. Certainly the condiiions \vern
never so favorable for thorough tests, the cutters lif - i l .-v- hrokee
down old theories, and opened the door to new ifl odel,
ballast, rig and build, while the change inthcnj. \ er\3
up a new field in which the desiener can utilizi; i

; les-
son as to depth and lead which the old rule has Uu.L-at hnin, with
an increase of beam if it proves beneficial. Thus with beam im-
taxed on one side and with the extravagant estimate of its value
exploded on the other, the two are likely to approach each other
very closely tn the future. Speed will always be the eovernrng
factor iu selection, but there seems now little danger that either
side will sacritiee sa.fety or convenience to an extreme degree to
obtain it. The new Boston yachts are very fast; but are they aU
that is desired as to accommodation and seagoin? powers ? Clara
and her family are also fast; but can the>' be improved for Ameri-
can ^veatller and requirements and for racing under American
rules'.' This the future will show, and the coining year promises
to inaugurate a still wider range of experiment on both sides,
with the ijrobable result of a closei' appioxiraation of the national
types. As far as the coming American boat can be forecast it
seems likely to be a cutter of four to five beams in the first,
second and third classes, with lead keel, cutter rig, laced mainsail
and standing bowsprit. The question of deep keel or centerboard,
as AveU as of more or less beam withm moderate limits, will be de-
cided by no fixed rule but by the water and uses for which the
boat is mainly intended.
This question brings np another point of great importance.

American yachting has just readied a peculiar stage in its devel-
opment. Year by year New Yoik and Boston are drawing nearei",
intermediate jioints arc becoming mterested, and in a few years
in place of each forming an iTidenendent center, as of old. with
little in common, it will be a jiart of a system that will include all
the yachts from the Hudson to the Kennebec. The elements of
this system are now iu a plastic state, the question of vested in-
terest as yet has little weight, and now is the time, before these
elements are crystallized into odd and conflicting shapes, for the
creation of a general body, which sluill consider the future re-
quirements of yachting and enact such laws as may seem best
to encoui'age its fullest development. To note only one
point, there is the division into classes, the limit of the second
classfor instance xarying with different clubs between 70 and 75ft.
These yachts race together at IN ew Y^ork, Marblehead and Newport
each year; but a yacht that is fairly rated in one class at New
Y'ork may find herself practically e.vcludcdby being placed in an-
other class at Marblehead and vice vrrsd. If nothing is done the
matter will be worse as more yachts .are hailt and more general
regattas held, and the sooner some concerted action is taken the
easier it Arill be. Tliis is only one detail that should come before
such a body, but there arc many more. The time has not como
for aNational 'S'aclit f^,aeine Association, and it cannot come until
the sport has grown stronger in the .Soutli and on the Lakes, but
the time has come for a union of some kind between the leading
clubs in the East_, the center and backbone nf American yachting.
Before the year is out we hope to see a successful elTort on the
part of the leading yachtsmen to supplant tlie present haphazard
and chaotic assenibly of clubs by a definite and permanent organ-
ization that shall intelligently govern and direct the greatest o£
America's national sports.

BUILDINtT.—About New York there is little doing, either in
repairing or building. Piepgrass, at ( .ity iKland, is at work on re-
building the soliooncr Palmer, as well iv.:. nn the alterations to
Cinderella. . . . At Bay EidKe, A> ers lias a .j5f t. steam launch, ICft.

beam, in frame and partly planked, and is also busy on the com-
promise boat Tahoe, built in IB-Sf) by \\'ood, of Boston. She is

flush decked ^Oft. 3in- by .Sit., Avitli -lit. Sin. draft. She hasa square
stern mth rudder iiung outside, catboat fashion, a lead keel and
centerboard, with mast stepped far aft. Her deck and topsides
for a depth of 15ius. have been cut completely ofl' and new timber
heads put in. adding a couple of feet to the beam above water,
while her stern has been spun out in a long overhang Driscoll
has nearly finished the woodwork on the Sea GuH, and is at work
on the caulking. The interior is plainly finished in white pine, but
there is plentv of room Mumm has on liis railway the Herres-
hoft" steamer Mariu.n, lately purchased by Mr. Gliarlcs F. Chicking.
She is doubleskinniid, and tlie outer skin has been partly removed
at each end and addilifuis made. A new and Viy uo means grace-
ftd overhanging stem is btult out over the plumb stem, wlilch i3

leiit nntoiiehed. At the after end the homely round stem has been
carried out iut" a luriKer overhanK that is mudi more yacht-
like. The :

: 1
1

1 .1 I' .1-11 \v'ill he increased bylOft. In the shop a
cabin filoei I

,
, i.mmencedforaMr. Ward. She will be Srft,

over all. .i I

i.
,

;iift. liin. beam with centerboard. Building
for stock is a :.':;f c. eat bua t Wallin and Gorman have just finished
a small catboat, and are now busy with Dr. Loring's new Mignon-
ette, which is now in frame. She is 29ft. l.w. 1. and Uft. beam,
with lift, overhang. Her lead keel weighs 6,7001bs In Boston
Mr. BuTKess has completed the design for Mr. C. E. Cunningham,
The dimensions are 22ft. 6in. 1. w. I., 8ft. 6in. beam, and ift. 9iD,

draft, w ith lead keel. Mr. Burgess is also at work on several
other orders Thetis is offered for sale, her owner ha%dng a de-
.sign of his own for a cruising keel r-chooner of !nift. 1. w. 1. and
lift, draft E. L. Williams is building a nicf looking keel boat,
:!lft. 3ln. overall; 27ft. Gin. 1. w. 1., Sf t. lOJ^Vin. beam extreme; 7ft.

flin. beam at hxjdlinc; Gft. 3in. draft, 2ft. least freeboard, iuid
7,titH;ilbs. in iron keel. The overhang is made short to fit the absurd
racing rule. Her keel is 12x7iti., framed 2x3in. at heel and 2xl]4 at
head, spaced 12; planking, lin . yellow pine in entire lengths. Thei-e
are iron floors 2xlin. on each frame. The trunk cabin will give 5ft.

headroom. She wiU be cutter rigged with a rather large sail plan.

CUTTERS AKD COEFFICIENTS.—A great deal of .speculation
is in progress just now regarding the Scotch cutter Thistle. The
draw iiigs and dimensions have been secured from an authentic
source, they have been the text of numerous discourses by weighty
experts, and they have been pronounced fictitious by thoroughly-
competent authorities. It seems to he a fact that the Scotchmon
viiM send over a boat, but they have remained naturally reticent
about a subject on which American newspapers are so well in-

formed, for they may well he shy in anticipation of an interna-
tional contest for which nearly every American newspaper has at
least one yaclit on tJie stocks. Meanwliile the sturdy champions
of Yankee iloodle are not only ^oing to keep the cup, as a matter
af course, but propose to mop up the seas iu the match for the
1,000-guinea cup which 's to mark the fiftieth anniversary of the
queen's career as a yaehtman. The pro;-pect of \\inning the prize

is so much more brilliant than staying at homo and caaually
scooiiing in the America t^up that it is believed that the owmera
of the invincible sloops will make a pool, and toss Up for the privi-

lege of entering for the queen's mug, on the Condition thattheone
who sacrifices iiimself by staying at home to meet ttie Thistle

shall divide profits with his luckier rival. Only one thing seejna

to have been forgotten in these speculations, and that is the influ-

ence of the .S'aturdttjy Review. Everybody knows tliat that periodi-

cal knows everything, and the thing it knovs'Sbest is that it will

never do to aclmit centerboards into a contest for the queen's
S6,000 mug. This bars out all our sloops and our fastest schooners.

The other schooners would be troublesome, but it wiU be easy
enough to rule out aU yachts .steered by a wheel, which nobody
knows better than the nautical editor of the Satimlay Jteview can-

not be included in the category of seaworthy and sportsmanlike
vessels. AU these things should teach an patience, and our enter-

piistag papers should hold back their yacht.^. until they know
definitely and beyond all dispute tliat tlie coeincienl of fineness

of the immersed portion of the mid.ship secuon of the Thiatlo

i=; .55 " Suppose it should turn out to be .57, or even .5:1, and the
newspapers w imld have to build their yachts all over again. Co-
efficients and logarithm.? are horrid things to monkey with, and
.Scotch ones are the worst of all.—CoHi/ncrria? Advertiser, Dec. 28-

HUDSON RIVER ICE YACHT CLUB.—We have receivett the ^

constitution and sailing i-egulations of the Hudson River Ice
Yacht Club, containing a list of the yachts and members. Tho
club lias now 62 members, including some of the leading New York
yachtsmen, and 28 boats, the lai-gcst being the Ava.lanehe, 51ft.

over ail and carrying 841ft. in her single lateen sail.

THE PROPOSED ROYAL THAMES PRIZE.—Nothing further
has been done in regard to the proposition to offer a prize of l.OQfl'

guineas for an ocean race, but the matter will be considered £it tae -

next meeting of the R. T. Y". C. this month. The course will proba>*
bly be around the Azores or Ireland.

,

CHELSEA Y. C—Ofl[icers for 1887: Commodore, H. W. "Wella
'

,

Vice-Commodore, William H. Wcdger; Secretary, Fred V. Prior '

Secretary pro tern, William H. Wedger; Treasuroij A. D. black;
Measurer, Charles R, Fisher; Directors, Dr. J. fi. Eeed, O.Bif

.

Fisher, F. T. Olavton.
, ,
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FAITHFUL TO THE hASL-Editar Forest and Stream: An-
other year is about to close and as with the last it shows a victory
for the Englishmen, not that they have secured the Cup, for that
of itself is of small value, hut that they have forced an acknowl-
edgment from us by the acceptance of their ideas that we were
not able if left to our own resources, independent of help, to suc-
cessfully cope with them and defend the Cup. For more than
twenty years have we successfully defended the Cup ivithout any
foreign interference, but in the last two years we have been forced
to ask for aid, having, to all appearances, exhausted all the re-
sources in Yankeedom. Very few people seem to understand the
issue at stake and to realize the hold that English ideas have
secured on American yachtsmen. These contests are not merely
for the possession of the America's Cup, but to show whether
England or America has made the greatest advancement in
yachts for speed, independent of each other. The English con-
tended that a cutter of 30ft. was superior to the centerboard sloop
of the same length, and that the 30ft. cutter reproduced in the
yacht of 100 tons was superior to the centerboard sloop of 100ft.
We have met them with good results in the 35ft. boat, and in the
45ft. boat, and in the 75ft. boat, but preferred a back down to any-
thing larger without even a contest. Very few people understand
that tJie designer of the Puritan spent considerable time in
Britain, picking up points from the builders there. The only
American representatives we have left are the sclioonersMontank
and Grayling, who defeated Priscilla and Atlantic, as well as the
schooner Sachem, in the Goelet cup race. And it was a fitting re-
buke to the designers of the Atlantic and Sachem for their de-
parture from American principles under which the cup was
secured. And I sincerely believe tliat keeping these principles in
Eight that there are other designers in New York, Boston and
Bristol who can defeat any cxitter or mongrel without appropri-
pnating any English methods or rope yarns.—Loyalty (Dec. 29).

»tI^^^^ HOLMES, of Vineyard Haven,Mass.,who answered
\v .'s ' query about Cape Cod navigation last vear, please give his

address in Fobest and Stream and oblige—W.

AHOI!—The German yachting magazine ^?K)i.' aflfer a success-
ful existence of two years as a monthly has now changed to a
weekly edition, and has enlarged its field to include other water
sports, rowing, canoeing, swimming and skating. The introductory
number comes to us in the form of a quarto sheet of 12 pages, con-
taining among other articles a description of Galatea and May-
flower, and a call to German canoeists. Water sports are growing
in favor each year in Germany, and our contempoi-ary has our
best wishes in its efforts in their behalf.

ORIVA'S CREW.—Since Oriva has been laid up her crew have
shipped on other craft, but they are still, and always will be,
"Oriva's Crew," the finest Corinthian crew in New York waters.
Last week their captain, Mr. C. Smith Lee, gave his annual dinner
to them at the Nev/ York Y. C. The ten wlio were present were
Messrs. A. B. Alley, mate; H. A. Sanderson, A. P. Montant, R. C.
CorneU, W. B. Simonds, J. Leslie Cotton, W. A. W. Stewart, C. L.
W. Eidlitz, H. Van Wyck and A. Simonds.

CRUISING.—The steam yacht Sans Penr, owi\ed by the Duke of
Sutherland, left England on Dec. 10, and is looked for at Charles-
ton, S. C, Avhere her o\vner will join her— Di'eam, sloop, of New
York, arrived at Beaufort, N. C., on Dec. 29, after 13 days in the
ice in Chesapeake Bay, and sailed on Dec. 31 for Charleston for
orders from her owner— Magnolia, steam yacht, arrived at
Charleston on Deo. 28.

JULIA.—Mr. Chapin's new steel schooner arrived at Charleston
last week after a passage of 5 days 10 hours, from New York. The
wind was ahead all the time, once blowing a gale from S. E., while
for several days the yacht had hardly steerage way. She is re-
ported as behaving very well in a sea.

A MODEL FOR THE N. Y. Y. C—Mr. Joseph McCormick, of
New York, has sent to the N. Y. Y. C. a model of a centerboard
yacht, 82ft. 1. w. 1.

uBwerH to ^amsfiandent^.

t^°° No Notice Taken of Anonymous Correspondents.

J. W. J., New Haven.—Answer has been sent by mail.

H. M. P., Greenmch, Conn.—The three shots score 8 8 6—23.

F. D. W., Buffalo.-We advise you to read Norris's American
Angler's Book.
W. E., Tremont, N. Y.—1. For the rifle apply to makers, adver-

tised elsewhere. 2. The Florida Annual has map of the State.

H. C. G.—We have no list of men who have breeding carp for
sale. Probably Mr. E. G. Blackford, Fulton Market, New York,
can give you the addresses you want. Some breeders have sent
him fish for market.

H. P. C, Richmond, Va.—Can you put me in oommunlcation
with some trout hatchery, where I can obtain some practical ex-
perience in that branch of fishculture? Ans. Write to Col. M.
McDonald, Commissioner of Fisheries, Berryville, Va.; Prof. S. F.
Baird, Washington, D. C; Frank N. Clark, Northville, Mich.;
James Annin, Jr., Caledonia, N. Y.; Fred Mather, Cold Spring
Harbor, N. Y.; Livingston Stone, Charlestown, N. H., or W. L.
Gilbert, Plymouth, Mass.

Hale's Honey of Hoeehound and Tab softens the cough,
relieves the windpipe and bronchial tubes of mucus, tones the
lungs and the membranes of the throat, and restores to the organs
of respiration their natural strength and vigor. Pike's Tooth-
ache Dbops cure in one minute.—^du.

HUMPHJRJilYS'
HOMEOPATHIC VETERINARY SPECinCS

For yorses, Cattle, Sheep.
Dogs, Hogs, Poultry.

USED-BY V. S. GOVN'T.
Chart on Boilers, and Book Sent Tree.

CUKES—Fevers, Congestions, Inflammation,
A. A.—Spinal Meningitis, iVIillc Fever.
B. B.—Strains. Lameness, Rheumatism.
C. C—Distemner, Nasal Discharges.
D. n.—Bots or Grubs, Worms.
E. E.—Coughs, Heaves, Pneumonia.
F. P.-Colic or Gripes. Bellyache.
ir.G-.—Miscarriage, Hemorrnges.
H.H.—Urinary and Kidney Diseases.
I. I.—Eruptive Diseases, Mange,
J, K.—Diseases of Digestion.

Price, Bottle (over 50 doses), . .75
Stable Case, with Manual, (500 pages ivith

chart) 30 bottles Specifics, bottle of Witch
Hazel Oil and Medicator, $8,00
Sent Free on Receipt of Price.

Humphreys' Med. Co., 109 Fulton St., N. Y.

THE SETTER,
-BY- '

LAVEHACK.
^Ith colored illustrations. Price, postpaid, $3.00

For sale by ine Forest and Stream init>. Oo.

Among the Many Novelties
Introduced by us last spring were the

Dead Finish, Waterproof, Braided Silk Fly Lines,
FOR SALMON, TROUT AND BLACK BASS.

MARK
These lines have given perfect satisfaction and stood the most severe tests. They do not crack, chip or became

sticky arid stiff, bub remain soft and pliable. These lines are waterproofed through and through, not merely

on the surface. They will not become tender in use or by age.

Also a new style liANJOING NET, made of waterproof braided linen line, which prevents the hooks from catching in the meshes.
The prices of these nets are only a little in advance of the old style made from twisted thread.

ABBEY <fe IMBBIE,
Manufacturers of every description of

18 Vesey Street (Fourth door from the Astor House), New York.

WINCHESTER
RELOADING TOOLS.
MAKE

Perfect

Cartridge.

WINCHESTEH EEPEATING AHMS CO,

Pistol Sizes,

S3.00 Per Set.

lilitary& Sporting
SIZES,

^3.50 Per Set.

Send for 76-page Ulastrated Catalogue.

Beautify the Walls of Your Rooms
|

With the three new water color hunting scenes by
the author of "Tight Shell" and "Double."

A SIDE SHOT (over decoys), size 15x20 $2.50

STOPPING AN INCOMER (Mallards), 11x15 1.50

A LOST OPPORTUNITY (Bluebills), 11x14 1.50

Above singly by mail, or the set for $5.

Address C. A. ZIMMERMAN, St. Paul, Minn.

The Still-Hunter,
-BY-

T. S. VAN DYKE.
PRICE, POSTPAID. $2.00,

FOBESl AND STREAM PUBMSHING CO.,

3fl Park Row. New York.

51, 53 and 55 Court Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
(NEAR CITY HAIiL.)

Prices of Guns, Gfun Implements and Ammunition.
Far-Killing Single-Barrel Breechloading 12-bore Guns, $3.50. English Double Side Snap G-uns with Rubber Butt, Pistol Grip, Rebound-

ing Locks, 10 and )2-bore, $15.(X). Crimpers, 10 and 13 gauge, 40 cts.; by mail 50 cts. Recapper 5 cts.
; by mail 10 cts. Three-joint Cleaning

Rods, complete with case, brush and swab, 40 cts. ; by mail 50 cts. Extractors 5 cts. ; by mail 7 cts. Cartridge Bags holding .50 shells, 50 cts.

;

by mail 55 cts.
; holding 75 and 100 shells, 50 cts. ; by mail 60 cts. Powder Flasks 8 oz., 25 cts.

;
by mail 80 cts. Shot Poucbes holding 2i lbs.

shot, 50 cts.
;
by mail 55 cts. Game Bags 50 cts. ; by mail 6') cts. U. M. C. Club Shells. Horsehide Dog Whips 25 cts. : by mail 30 cts. "Flattm snipe decoys §1.50 per doz. ; by mail $1.75. Dog whistles with chain 25 cts.

;
by mail 30 cts Send 2-cent stamp for Illustrated Catalogue.

J- F. MARST£RS. 51 to 55 Coxirt Street. Brooklyn.

BROOK TROUT EGGS AND YOUNG FRY
of superior quality furnished in quantities

to suit purchaser. Trout pond for sale. Address
R. E. POLLETT, Indian Hollow Brook Trout
Fishery Windliam, Conn. nov25,tf

Ice-Fishing Trap.
This trap is the easiest carried, most compact

(100 can be packed in a square foot), least liable
to get out of order; all complete with 35ft. No. 5
Imen braided line, black walnut sticks, Carlisle
hooks; g4."" ^ • ^ ^

telegraph
North

"

AT THE LONDON FISHERIES EXHIBITION

Hexagonal Split Bamboo FisMng Rods
Were awarded Three Silver MedBls and the highest special prize—10 Sovereigns. Neted for excel
ence more than numbers. This is the highest prize awarded to any American for Split Bamboo Rods

MAuafactared by B. F. NICHOI.8, 158 Milk Street, Boston, Uaaa.
Send for list with Massachusetts Fish and Oame Laws.
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Sportsman's

Library.
We will forioard any of these books by mail,

postpaid, on receipt of price.

POSITIVELY KG BOOKS EXOHANGED.

ANGL.ING.

Adirondack Fishes, Fred Mather 25
American Angler's Book, Norris 5 50
Angling, Pennell 50
Angling Talks, Dawson 50
Black Bass Fishing, HenshaE 3 00
Fish Culture, Norris 1 75
Fish Hatching and Fish Catching, Roose-
velt and Green J 50

Fishing, Bottom or Float 50
Fishing Wi^h the Fly, Orvis-Cheney Collect. 3 50
Fly Fishing and FlyMaking for Trout,Keene 1 50
Fly Fishing in Mame Lakes 1 25
Fly Rods and Fly Tackle, Wells 2 50
Frank Forester's Fish and Fishing 3 50
Frank Forester's Fishing With Hook and
Line 25

Fysshe and Fysshynge 1 00
Fresh and Salt Water Aquarium 50
Modern Practical Angler, a Guide to Fly
Fishing 1 50

Practical Trout Culture, hy Gapel 1 00
Prime's I Go a-Fisliing 2 50
Rod and iAn& in Colorado Waters 1 00
Scientific Angler 150
Superior Fishing, or the Striped Bass, Trout,

etc., hy Roosevelt 2 00
Trolling for Pike. Salmon and Trout 50
The Game Fieh of the Northern States and
British Provinces, hy Roosevelt 2 00

Trout Culture, Slack 1 00

NATUKAIi HISTORY.
A Naturalist's RamhlesAboiitHome, Abhott 1 50
A. O. U. Check List of N. A. Birds 3 00
American Bird Fancier 50
Antelope and Deer of America, Caton 2 .50

Baird's Birds of North America 30 00
Bird Notes 75
Birds and Wild Animals, Wilson 1 75
Birds Nesting, IngersoU 1 25
Birds of Eastern Pennsylvania 4 00
Birds and Tlieir Haunts 3 00
Cage and Singing Birds, Adams 50
Ooillmon Objects of the Seashore 50
Coues' Check List of North American Birds 3 00
Game Water Birds of the Atlantic Coast,
Roosevelt 2 00

Guide to the Study of Insects, Packard 5 CO
Holden's Book of Birds, pa 25
Insect World, Figuier 1 50
Insects Injurious to Vegetation. Harris 4 00
Intelligence of Animals, 54 illus., Menaut. . . 1 00
Mammals of New York, paper $4; cloth— 5 00
Manual of Taxidermy, Maynard 1 25
Manual of Vertebrates, Jordan 2 50

Maynard's Butterflies, colored plates , . 6 50
Minot's Land and Game Birds 3 00
Native Song Birds 75
Naturalist's Assistant, Kingsley 1 .50

Naturalists' Guide, Maynard 2 00
Practical Taxidermy and Home Decoration,
Batty 1 50

Shore Birds 16
Taxidermy Without a Teacher, Manton 50
Taxidermists' Manual, Brown 1 00
Taxidermists' Manual, illiis.. Brown 50
Wilson's Noctes AmbrosiansB, by Prof. WiK
son, J. G. Lockhardt, .Tames Hogg and Dr.
Maginn, 6 vols., crown 8vo., cloth, $9.00:
half calf 18 00

BOATING AND YACHTING.
Boat Building and Sailing. Neison 3 00
Boat Sailing and Management, Preseott. ... 50
Boat Sailor's Manual 2 00
Boating Trip on New England Rivers 1 25
Book of Knots, by Tom Bowling 1 25
Canoe and Camp Cookery, Seneca 1 00
Canoe and Boat Building for Amateurs. W.
P.Stephens 1,50

Canoe Handling, C. B. Vaux. 1 00
Canoeing in Kanuckia, Norton & Halberton 50
Canoe and Camera 1 50
Canoe, Voyage of the Paper, Bishop's 1 50
Corinthian Yachtsman, Biddle 150
Cruises in Small Yachts, Speed 2 .50

Donaldson's Steam Machinery 1 50
Four Months in a Sneakbox, Bishop 1 .50

Frazar's Practical Boat Sailing 1 00
Hints on Boat Sailing and Racing, Fitz-
gerald 1 00

Model Yachts, Grosvenor 2 00
Paddle and Portage. 1 .50

Practical Boat Building, Neison 100
Practical Boat Sailing, Davies 2 00
Tlie America's Cup, paper 50; cloth 1 00
The Canoe Aurora, Ur. C. A. Neid6 1 00
Vacation Ci-uising, Rothrick 1 50
Yacht Architecture, Dixon Kemp 16 80
Yacht and Boat Sailing, Kemp 10 00
Yacht Sailor, Vanderbeck 3 00
Yachts, Small, C, P. Kunhardt 7 00
Yachtsman's Guide, Patterson 3 00
Yachtsman's Manual and Handy Book, bv
Qualtrough 3 50

CAMPING AND TRAPPING.
Adventtires in tiie Wilderness, Murray 1 25
Amateur Trapper, paper 50c.; bds 75
Camps and Tramps in the Adirondacks,
Northrup 1 25

Three in Norway, or Rifle, Rod and Gun in
Norway 175

Camps in the Rockies, Grohman 1 25
Camping and Cruising in Florida, Henshall 1 50

Canoe and Camp Cookery, by "Seneca" 1 00
Complete American Trapper, Gibson 1 00
Hints on Camping 1 25
How to Camp Out, Gould 75
How to Hunt and Trap, Batty's 1 .50

Hunter and Trapper, Thrasher 75
Woodcraft, "Nessmuk" 1 00

GUIDE BOOKS AND MAPS.
Adirondacks, Map of, Stoddard 1 00
Atlas of New Jersey Coast 1-50
Black Hills of Dakota, Ludlow, quarto, cloth
Government report 3 50

Farrar's Guide to Moosehead Lake^paper. . . 50
Farrar's Guide to Richardson and Rangeley
Lake, paper 50

Farrar's Pocket Map of Moesehead Lake. . . .50

Farrar's Pocket Map of Rangeley Lake R'g'n .50

Florida Annual .50

Guide Book and Map of Dead River Region 50
Guide to Adirondack Region, Stoddard .... 25

Guide to Androscoggin Region 50
Historical and Biographical Atlas of New
Jersey Coast : , 5 OO

Map of the Indian River, Florida, Le Baron,
strong linen paper, S3; plain. ; 2 00

Map of the Thousand Islands 50
Muskoka and Northem Lakes of Canada. .. 1 00
Old St. Augustine, illus l 50
Our New Alaska, by Charles Hallock 1 50
Southern California, by T. S. Van Dyke 1 SO
Sportsman's Gazetteer. Hallock no

HORSE.
Boots and Saddles, Mi-s. Custer 1 50
Bruce's Stud Book, 3 vols 30 00
Dadd's American Reformed Horse Book, 8vo 3 50
Dadd's Modern Horse Doctor. 12mo 1 .50

Horse and Hounds, illus 75
Horses, Famous American Race 75
Horses, Famous American Trotting 75
Horses, Famous, of America 1 50
Jenning's Horse Training 1 35
Mayhew's Horse Doctor, 400 Ulus 3 00
Mayhew's Horse Management 3 00
McClure's Stable Guide 1 00
Riding and Driving 20
Riding Recollections, Whyte Melville's 3 00
Stonehenge on the Horse, English edit'n, 8vo 3 50
Stonehenge on the Horse, Amer. ed., 13mo. . 2 00
The Book of the Horse 8 00
The Saddle Horse, Guide to Riding and
Training, illus 1 00

Veterinary Dictionary, Going 2 00
Wallace's American Stud Book 10 00
Wallace's American Trotting Register, 2 vols 20 00
Woodruff's Trotting Horses of America 3 50
Youatt and Spooner on the Horse, illus 1 .50

HUNTING—.SHOOTING.
Adventures on the Great Hunting Grounds
of the World, 22 illus ] 00

American Sportsman, The, Lewis 3 50
Antelope and Deer of America, Caton 2 .50

Bear Hunting, Bowman 1 00
Crack Shot (The Rifle) "Barber." illus 1 25
Dead Shot (The Gun), or Sportsman's Guide 1 25
Down the Vn?"est Branch, by Capt. Farrar 1 25
Field, Cover and Trap Shooting, Bogardus. . 2 00
Franlc Forester's Sporting Scenes and Char-
acters, 2 vol., clotli 4 00

Frank E'orester's Manual for Young Sports-
men 2 00

Gunsmiths' Manual, iUus., 376 pp 2 00
How I Became a Crack Shot, Farrow 1 00
HoAv I Became a Sportsman, Avon 2 40
How to Hunt and Trap, Batty 1 50
Horse and Hounds, illus 75
Hunter and Trappei-, Thrasher 75
Hunting Tiips of a Ranchman, Roosevelt. . 3 50
Hurlingham Gun Club Rules 25
Instructions in Rifle Firing, by Capt. Blunt. 2 00
Modern Breech-Loader, Greener 2 50
Nimrod in the North, Schwatka 2 50
Poems of tlie Rod and Gun, McLellan 2 00
Rifle Practice, Wingate 1 .50

Rod and Gun in California, Van Dyke 1 50
Shooting, Blakey 50
Shooting on the Wing 75
Sport with Gun and Rod, cloth... 10 00
Sport^vith Gun and Rod, new, plain edition. 5 00
Embossed leather 15 00

Sporting Adventures in the Far West 1 50
Still-Hunter, Van Dyke 3 00
Stephens' Fox Himtmg 1 25
Stephens' Young Moose Hunters 1 50
The Gun and Its Development, Greener 3 .50

The Pistol 50
Three in Norway, or Rifle, Rod and Gun in
Norway 1 75

Trajectory Test 50
Wing and Glass Ball Shooting with a Rifle,
by H. C. Bliss .50

KENTSEL.

American Kennel, Burges 3 00
Breeders' Kennel Bfecord aM Acc't Book. . . 3 00
Dog, Diseases of, Dalziel 80
Dog, Diseases of. Hill 3 00
Dog Breaking, Floyd SO
Dog Breaking, Hutchinson 3 00
Dog, the Dinks, Maybew and Hutchinson. .. 3 00
Dog Training vs. Breaking, Hammond 1 00
Dog Training, First Lessons and Points of
Judging 25

Dogs and Their Doings, Morris 1 75
Dogs of British Islands Stonehenge 6 00
Dogs, Management of, Mayhew, 16mo 75
Dogs, Points of .fudging 25
Dogs, Richardson, pa. 30c.; cloth )iO

Dogs and the Public 75
Dogs, Their Management and Treatment in
Disease.bv Ashmont 3 00

Englishe Dogges, Reprint of 1576 .50

English K, C. S. Book, Vol 1 5 00
English K. C. S. Book, Vols. III. to IX., each 4 50
English K. C. S. Book, Vols. XL to XIII., each 4 .90

Glover's Album, Treatise on Canine Diseases 50
Our Friend the Dog, Stables 3 00
Points of Judging and First Lessons 25
Practical Kennel Guide, Stables 1 50
Setter Dog, the, Laverack 3 00
The Dog, by Idstone 1 25
The Mastiff, the History of, M, B. Wynn .... 2 .50

Training Trick Dogs, illus. 25
Vero Shaw's Book on the Dog, cloth, $8.00;
half morocco 13 00

Youatt on the Dog 3 .50

SPORTS AND GAMES.
American Boy's Own Book Sports and Games 2 00
Atliletic Sports for Boys, Stonehenge 1 00
Boy's Book of Sports and Pastimes 3 50
Boy's Treasury of Sports and Pastimes, etc. 2 00
Cassell's Book of Sports and Pastimes 3 00
Croquet 20
EasyWliist 50
Encyclopedia of Rural Sports, Stonehenge. 4 .50

Hands at Whist 50
Instruction in the Indian Club Exercise 25
Skating 25
Wlii.st for Beginners 50

MISCEI^tANEOUS.
Antelope and Deer of America, Caton 3 60
Adventures on the Great Hunting Grounds
of the World, 22 illus 1 00

Atlas of New Jersey Coast 1 50
Black Hills of Dakota, Ludlow, quarto, cloth
G<)vernment report 3 50

Complete Poultry Manual 25
Eastward Hoi 1 25
Fire Acres Too Much 1 50
Forest and Stream Fables 10
Hand Book of Tree Planting, Egleston 75
Historical and Biographical Atlas of New
Jersey Coast 5 00

Keeping One Cow . . 1 00
Life and Writings of Frank Forester, 3 vols.
per vol 1 50

Old St. Augustine, Fla., illus 1 50
Our Arctic Province, Alaska, EUiott 4 50
Practical Forestry, by Fuller.'. 1 50
Practical Pigeon Keeping, Wright 1 50
Practical Taxidermy and Home Decoration,
Batty 1 50

Profitable PoultiT Keeping, Beale 3 00
Southern Califoi-nia, Van Dyke 1 50
Sportsman's Gazetteer, Hallock 3 00
The Forest Waters the Farm, .50 cts, paper;
cloth 75

Wild Woods Life, Farrar 1 35
Wonders of the Yellowstone, Richardson. . . 1 50
Woodcraft, by Nessmuk 1 00
Woods and Lakes of Maine 8 00

SMALL YACHTS.
Their Design and Construction, Exemplified by the

Ruling Types of Modern Practice.

The FonEST and Steeam Pcoilishing Compahy takes pleasure in announcing tlie publication of a magnificent quarto volume, bearing the above title. This book covers the

eld of Small Yachts, with special regard to their design, construction, equipment and keep. The opening chapters are devoted to a consideration of the model and the draft, their

elatioBS to one another, and the purposes which they subserve. Full directions are given for producing the plans of a yacht with reference to the chief points in design, and the method

of taking off the lines of a boat already built is likewise described in detail. mi. i

AH elements entering into design, such as Resistance, Stability. Balance of Rig, Handiness, Displacement, etc., are dealt with in separate chapters. The rules necessary for the

mathematical computations, and a review of theory and practice close the first division of the book.

The second portion comprises the description of the Plates, covering the whole range of type in small yachts, from the shoal catboat and American centerboard sloop to examples

of the narrowest and deepest British cutter yet built. These yachts have their lines, build and fittings depicted in the Plates, which are drawn to scale. With their aid and the specifi-

cations presented, the reader is placed in possession of accurate information concerning the mould, accommodations, rig and characteristics of all styles of yachts which have received

favorable recognition. Sporting boats, combination row and sailboats, and various examples of special form are introduced.
, • x a -i

The third division offers a comprehensive review of single-hand sailing, to which small yachts are especially adapted. Directions are given as a guide m selection of type and sail

plan,and subsequent equipment and proper management,
.

The iron work of yachts, their gear, yawls, stealing apparatus, boat building and much other closely related matter is entered upon. The new International Rules of the Road

,

Signal Service, and a Bibliography appear in the Appendix.
The work is profusely and handsomely illustrated with 150 illustrations inserted in the text, besides the sixty-three plates,

, . . , *,

A folio (size of page 14}xl2i inches), printed on paper specially manufactured for it, and with great beauty of execution and finish m everv detaU, making a volume, vastly

superior to any other work of the kind ever published. Pages 370, with 136 plate pages additional, or a total of more than 500. Price, postpaid, $7,00.

LIST OF PLA.TES.
I, The Sloop Yacht Schemer. XVII.
XL The Nuckel. XVIII

III. The Windward. XlX.
IV. A Newport Catboat—Portable Catboat. XX.
V. An Eastern Catboat. XXI.
VI, Keel Catboat Caprice. XXII,
VII. Caprice—Sail Plan, XXIII,
VIII. Keel Catboat Dodge, ^^JZ'
IX, Catboat Dodge—Sail Plan. XXV.
X, Open Boat Cruiser. -^-^X-i'
XI. The Cruiser—Sail Plan. XXVII,
XII. Open Boat Trident. XXVIII.
XIII. A Skipjack. ^S^-
XIV. The Centerboard Sloop Gleam,
XV. Gleam—Sail Plan. XXXI.
XVI. The Centerboard Sloop Midge. XXXII.

Light Draft Cutter Mignonette, XXXIII,
Mignonette—Sail Plan. XXXIV,
Single-Hand Cruiser, XXXV.
Light Draft Cutter Carmita. XXXVI.
The Dart. XXXVII.
The Boston Sloop Neva, XXXVIII,
The Boston Sloop Nyssa. XXXIX.
Keel Sloop Columbine. XL.
Columbir.e—Sail Plan. XLI.
The Keel Sioop Ahce. XLII.
The Gannet. XLIII.
A Compromise Sloop, XLIV,
The Itchen Cutter Daisy. XLV.
Daisy—Sail Plan. XLVl,
The Cutter Vayu.
The Craising Yawl Windward. XLVII.

Wmdward—Accommodation Plan
The Windward—Sail Plan.
The Cruising Yawl Aneto,
The Single-Hand Yawl Deuce,
Deuce—Sail Plan and Constmction
The Cutter Petrel,
The Petrel- -Sail Plan,
The Cutter Merlin.
The Merlin—Sail Plan.
The Cutter Rajah,
The Cutter Yolande,
Yolande—Cabin and Deck Plana.

A Single-Hand Yawl.
Single-Hand Yawl— Cabin and
Deck Plans.

S. H. Yawl—Rig and Construction.

XLVIII. The Cutter Mamie.
XLIX. The Mamie—Midship Section.

L. The Mamie—Sail Plan.
LI. Six-Beam Cutter,
LII. Six-Beam Cutter—Sail Plan,

LIII, The Cutter Surf.
LIV. The Cutter Surf—Sail Plan,
LV. The Cutter Surf—Midship Section.
LVI, The Cutter Surf-Cabin Plans.
LVII. The Cutter SpankadiUo.
LVIII. The Cutter Madge.
LIX. The Madge—Ironwork.
LX. The Schooner Gaetina.
LXI, The Nonpareil Sharpie'
LXII. The Cynthia.
LXUI. The Cruising Sneakbox.

Hew York: FOREST MID STREAM PUBIISHING CO., 39 Park Row. loidoi: SANSON, LOW, MARSTON I CO., IS8 Fleet Street.
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HOLIDAY PRESENTS.

Buy Them Early.

No present gives so much pleasure or is so lasting as a good

book, and none is so thoroughly appreciated by the average

man, woman or child. A good book does not get broken or wear

out, but remains always a source of pleasure and instruction.

Nothing is more annoying or inconvenient than to postpone the

purchase of holiday gifts to the last moment, and appreciating this

fact we call attention to the following list of standard works suitable

for the holidays. These vary in price so as to fit every pocket, and

among them all something will be found to appeal to every taste.

Any of these books will be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of

price.

Sport with Gun and Rod.

This superb volume contains a vast amount

of matter of the highest interest to tlie sports-

man. Almost all kinds of American game

birds, mammal j and fisbes are treated in its

pages, and it is profusely illustrated by some

of the best American artists; 886 pp. Three

styles are published : Embossed leather, $15;

cloth, $10; cloth, on cheaper paper, $5,

Antelope and Deer of America.

By Hon. J. D. Caton, LL. D. This

volume is equally a necessity to the sports-

man and the naturalist. It tells of the haunts

and habits of our antelope and deer, where

to find them, how to hunt them, of their life

in the woods and under domestication. The

best book on the subject ever written. A
second edition. Price reduced to $2 50.

Rod and Gun in California.

By T. S. Van Dyke. A story of outdoor

life in semi-tropical land. Through the

charmingly told narrative runs the tender

thread of a love story. Price $1.50.

The Canoe Aurora.

By Dr. C. A. Nbide. The well told story

of the author's cruise in a tiny canoe from an

Adirondack lake to the Gulf of Mexico.

Price $1.00.

Canoe Handling.

By C. BowYER Vaux ("Dot"). The

author of this pleasantly written volume is

acknowktlged to be the first of American,

and so of living, canoeists. In this book he

tells all about how to sail and handle a canoe,

and how to care for it, either when in use or

laid up for winter. Price $1.00.

Small Yachts,
Theib Design and Constrttction, by

C. P. KuNHARDT. This sumptuous quarto

volume covers the whole range of yacht

designing and care, and is the only work of

the kind yet issued in America. The text

occupies 325 pages, illustrated with many
engravings, and besides there are 70 full page

plates, showing the characteristics of the best

modern yachts. Price $7.00.

The Forest Waters the Farm,
OR, THK Value op Woodlands as Reser-

voirs. By Antonist Rousset, translated

by Rev. S. W. Powell. This famous

French book has never before been put into

•"English, Every farmer ought to have it, for

the questions so intelligently discussed in it

are of national importance; 109 pp. Price,

paper, 50 cents; cloth, 75 cents.

Canoe and Boat Building

For Amateurs. By W. P. Stephens. A
manual of boat building by the canoeing

editor of Forest and Stream. Besides the

189 pages of descriptive text, there are 29

plates, working drawings, which enable even

the novice to build his own canoe and build

it well. Price $1.50.

Hunting Trips of a Ranchman.
By Theodore Roosevelt. A delightful

book of hunting adventure in Dakota and

Montana. Price $3.50.

Training vs. Breaking.

By 8. T. Hammond, kennel editor of

Forest and Stream. Nearly forty years

experience in training and handling dogs has

taught the author that these intelligent

animals are more easily controlled by kind-

ness than by severity. He tells how to

accemplish by this kindness what you can-

not with the whip. There is a chapter on

training pet and house dogs. Price $1.00.

Canoe and Camp Cookery.
By "Seneca." A little book full of

receipts and hints for the camp cook, by a

practical man who has tried them. In-

dispensable to the camper. Price $1.00.

Fyshhe and Fysshynge.
By Dame Juliana Berners. An elegant

fac simile reprint of a quaint old book written

in the Fifteenth century. It is edited by an

ardent angler and should find a place in

every sportsman's library. Price $1.00.

Our New Alaska.

By Chas Hallock. In this handsome

illustrated volume, Mr. Hallock gives the

result of his travels in our northernmost pos-

sessions. He found Alaska a great country

of almost boundless resources, and tells about

it in his own happy style. Price $1.50.

Woodcraft.
By "Nessmuk." "Nessmuk" is a Nestor

among America's sportsmen. In "Woodcraft'

he imparts the knowledge of the woods that

he has been fifty years in acquiring. No
man, however much he has camped out, can

read this book without learning something.

Price $1.00.

The History of the Mastiff.

By M. B. Wynn, who is acknowledged on
all hands to be one of the first authorities in

the world on this splendid breed of dogs. The
history of the guard dog is traced from pre-

historic down to present time, and the tale is

told with the enthusiasm of a true lover of

man's best friend. Price $2.50,

Forest and Stream PublisMng Co., 39 Park Eow, N.7.

A WORD IN SEASON.
Readers old and new of the Forest and Stream may be pleased to know that the

paper is now at the close of 1886 enjoying the support of a wider circle of friends than at

any former period in its history. This is an interesting fact, for it proves, with the best

possible demonstration of success, the sound sense of the theory long ago adopted by

editors and publishers, and steadfastly adhered to, that there is room in this country for a

journal treating the subjects embraced by our departments, and depending for its support

wholly upon what have been accepted by the conductors of the Forest and Stream as

legitimate journalistic methods. In other words, we have kept faith with subscribers by

devoting our reading columns exclusively to honest reading matter, and have not given up

our pages to extended paid puffs of railroad routes clumsily disguised as accounts of sports-

men's travel, nor alluring descriptions of wonderful agricultural regions, all paid by the

column. The conviction that a sportsman's journal for sportsmen could be conducted

without resorting to such questionable makeshift expedients have proved quite correct.

The tone and high character of the journal, as one fit for sportsmen to receive into their

homes, will be jealously maintained. As there is nothing in the recreations of field and

stream inconsistent with the highest type of manhood, so, the editors are convinced, there

should be in a journal like the Forest and Stream nothing to offend good taste.

The Forest and Stream will be, in the future as in the past, thoroughly representa-

tive of the best field sportsmanship of America. It will maintain its position as the chosen

exponent of those who seek recreation with gun or rod, rifle, canoe or yacht. Its character

will be scrupulously preserved, and readers in 1887 may expect a rich fund of sporting

sketches and stories, suggestions, bright sayings, prompt, reliable news, and interesting

discussions. Angler, shooter, dog breeder, canoeist and yachtsman, may be assured that

whatever is of interest in these respective fields in 1887 will find its way into the columns of

the Forest and Stream.

The Sportsman Tourist
columns are filled with bright sketches of travel, camp life and adventure, the reflected ex-

perience of a host of outers.

Natural History.
Papers descriptive of bird life, chapters of animal biography, notes on the ways of field,

forest and water creatures as observed by sportmen, anglers and naturalists, make up these

pages. The special work of the past year has been the establishment of the Audubon
Society for the Protection of Birds, begun in February, and having now a membership,

approaching 20,000.

Angling and Shooting.
Time was when a single journal sufficed in this country for adequate discussion of all the

heterogenous pastimes and practices dubbed sport. That time has long since passed away.

Some of the sports have been outgrown or put under a ban, others have developed to such a

degree that each class requires a special organ. The particular fields chosen by the Forest
AND Stream are those of angling and shooting. The pages given up to these topics are

rich with the freshest, brightest, most wholesome, entertaining and valuable open air litera-

ture of the day. They have the sunlight and woodsy odor of the haunts of game and fish;

they picture nature as seen by sportsman and angler. One has not long to read the Forest
AND Stream before learning its attitude with respect to game and fish protection. The
editors believe in conserving, by all legitimate methods, the game of fields and woods, and
the fish of brook, river and lake, not for the exclusive benefit of any class or classes, but for

the public They are earnest, consistent and determined advocates of strict protection in

the legal close season, and in restricting the taking of game both as to season and methods,

so that the benefits of these natural resources may be evenly distributed.

The Kennel.
This department has kept even pace with the growth of the interest of breeding field

and pet dogs. Eeports of trials and shows are usually given in the Forest and Stream
in advance of other publications, and being prepared by competent writers their intelligent

criticisms are of practical utility. This journal is not hampered by personal animosities.

It has no judges to "kill." It does not decide a dog's merit by asking who the owner is. It

treats all kennel subjects without fear, favor or ulterior motives, and in consequence enjoys

a degree of public confidence and esteem denied to such as stagger beneath the incubus of

malice and flounder in the bogs of ignorance.

Rifle and Trap Shooting
records scores of meetings and matches, discussions of topics pertaining to the butt, gallery

and trap. Secretaries of gun and rifle clubs are invited to send their scores for publication.

Canoeing.
This country is a land of magnificent water courses, and Americans are just beginning

to appreciate the canoe as a means of enjoying the delectable charms of river and lake, and
bay and canal. The men who are making fortunes by making canoes know best how
rapidly the ranks of canoeists are multiplying. Novices and old hands will find in the

Forest and Stream canoeing columns, in charge of a practical canoeist, accounts of

cruises, lines of new craft, and hints and helps and suggestions without number. Closely

allied is

Yachting,
in which the Forest and Stream is the only competent, all-the-year-round, intelligent

exponent. Our reports of races are full, prompt and accurate. The numerous illustrations

of lines of new yachts make an invaluable record of the development of yacht building.

Weekly, $4 per year; $3 for six months.

Forest and Stream Pub. Co., 39 Park Row.
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WAiN"TED.-A FEW PAIRS OE. ODD BIRDS

of the follo\ving species: Green-winged
teal, blue-Avinged teal, widgeon, redheads, can-
vas-backs, hooded merganser, golden eye and
buffle-head ducks. Will buy or exchange tame
wood ducks. FRED MATHER, Cold Spring
Harbor, K. Y. .ian6,tf

WANTED.—LIVE GROUSE, RUFFED AND
Pinnated, ten to fifty pairs of each for

propagation. Address PUSTNATED, Forest and
Stream office. dec23,5t

WANTED.-FIFTY PAIR OF LIVE PRAI-
rie chickens. State price and particulars.

M. ENGLERT, 35 Delancey st., N. Y. dec23,3t

COPIES AVANTBD.^AN. 4, 11, 18 and 25. FEB. 1,

March 8 and Sept. 13, 1883; Feb. 7 and 14, March
6, 1884. We are short of these issues, and would be
obliged if any of our readers having one or all of
these numbers that they do not want will send to
Forest ana Stream Pmb. Co.. 39 Park Row, New
York City. mar36,tf

TO FISHERMEN.
The undersigned will sell to sportsmen lakes

and streams well stocked with trout and easily
accessible, in the Maritime Provinces of Canada,
where the fee of a few salmon fishing chances
can yet be had. Tracings on linen on a large scale
of any rivers there, showing granted lands, fur-
nished to order. Address EDWARD JACK,
Frederioton, New Brunswick, Can. jan6,tf

FIRST-CLASS GAME COCKS AND STAGS
for sale. JNO. MULKERN, B. & P. R. R.,

Boston, Mass. It

LIVE WHITE HARES (iejms Ainsricanm),
captured and properly boxed and delivered

to express in Bethel, Me., in good condition on
receipt of orders and remittances at S3 per pair.
Refer to Hon. H. O. Stanley, Dixfield, Me., Fish
and Game Commissioner. J. G. RICH, Bethel,
Me^ decl6,tf

, Chester Wliite, Berkshire
and Poland China Pigs,
fine setter dogs, Scotch
Collies, Foxhounds and

, Beagles, Sheep and Poultry,
• bred and for sale by W.

GIBBONS & CO., West Chester, Chester Co., Pa.
Send stamp for circular and price list.

LIVE QUAIL FOR SALE
In fine condition. Western birds. E. B. WOOD-
WARD, 174 Chambers street. New York.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN.-ONE JOHN
A. Nichols' B. L., 13-bore, 30in., SJ^lbs., finest

Quality, elaborately engraved, liighly finished
and perfectly new. Will be sold at one-half the
original cost. Can be seen at H. C. SQUIRES,
178 Broadway, New York. sept3,tf

BA^VlBOu P01,K8. -25,000 BAMBOO FISHING
poles 33. 11 and 15ft., in bundles of 50. for

pale at 89 Burlmg Slip, N. Y., by BURDETT &
DENNIS. Dy8,tf

Schwatka's Search.
Sledging In the Arctic In quest of the

FRANKLIN RECORDS,
—BY-

WILLIAM H. GUILDER
Second in Command.

1 Volume, 8vo., with Maps and Illustrations.

Price, S.90.

For sale by Forest and Stream Pub. Co,

in tftt MM.

STUD COLLIES.
KKD GAUNTLET, sable, by champion Char-

lemagne (10,C91), dam Hasty (8,528), by champion
Carlvle (8,50.5) out of Glen (6,502), by Trefoil (4,523).

Meg bv Mec out of Clyde, own sister to Scott
(2,89()). " Red Gauntlet gained 2d prize in a class

of twenty-eight at Crystal Palace show, Jan. 15,

1834.
BONNIE DUNKELD, black, white and tan,

by Highlander (9,429), dam Electric (14,330), by
Trevor (9,446), dam Hasty (8,528), by champion
Carlyle (8.505), etc., as in Red Gauntlet. Bonnie
Dunkeld won 1st at New Haven, 1886. He is a
large dog, with good coat !ind frill.

No better blood is to be found on the continent.
Service fee only $15. Apply to McEWEN &
GIBSON, Byron, Ont. A few young dogs and
bitches for sale.

SXUD.-WHITE ENGLISH BULL-TERRIERS
Young Royal Prince (A.K.R. .2103). weight

451bs., fee 815; Baronet (A.K.R. 4480), weight 271bs.,

fee il5; Royal Diamond (A.K.R. 4311), white Eng-
lish terrier", weight ISlbs., fee $15. Pups by above
dogs for sale. Address J. W. NEWMAN, 87 Han-
over street, Boston, Mass.

Stt MM,

IN THE^ STUD.

Ilford Cromwell
CHAMPION MASTIFF.

Fee $50.

DEBONAIR,
First prize winner in open mastiff class at
Waverly, N. J.

Fee $50.

Having purchased these dogs, together Avith

the champion bitches Lorna Doone and Bal Gal
from Dr. J. F. Perry (Aishmont), I offer the dogs
in the stud, and will be able to supply pups from
the bitches.

For further information address

H. GERALD HULL,
oct28,tf Saratoga, N. Y.

Boil-Coatei Scotcli Collies

OR SHEEP DOGS.
IN THB~STUI>.

3\r-u.Xla<233.ox*ey (Litter brother to
England's champion Dublin Scot).

Imported ^BXTJiej «.cl3t.et, a splendid
specimen of tiie Blue Mirle.
Dogs and puppies for sale.
Apply for particulars to

CHESTNUT HILL KENNELS,
oct28,tf P. O. Box 1630, PhiladelpMa.

IN THE STUD.
Imported from Mr. LlewelUn's kennels (he is

bluest of the blue), by Dashing Bondhu ex Novel.
He is also a grand field dog, as his record shows at
the Jate trials of the N. F. T. Club at Grand Junc-
tion, beating such noted dogs as Gladstone Boy,
Mainspring, Bessie A.., Qath's Mark, Trinket's Bang
and other fine ones. Fee $35. A. M. TUCKER, 8b
Main street, Charlestown. Mass.

By Tammany ex Hops, by Donald II. ox Lady
Belle, and two very nice dog pups, by champion
Bracket ex Rosa. Also some thoroughly broken
pointers. The above stock is noted for its bench
show and excellent field qualities. For price, etc..
address with stamp CLIFTON KENNELS, 75
Clifton Place, Jersey City, N. J. dec30,tf

FOR SALE.-THE LARGEST AND BEST
Newfoundland dog in this country; weight

leoibs.; splendid head, grand feet, color jot black.
Price flw. Further particulars address WM. W.
SILVEY, 135 So. Eighth st., Phila., Pa. jan6,tf

POINTER PUPPIES.-TWO FINELY BRED
litters, orange and white and liver and

white, blood of Sensation and Beaufort. Prices
cheap and satisfaction guaranteed. A. C. BURT,
329 Madison avenue, Albany, N. Y. decl6,8t

MT. PLEASANT GOKDON KENNELS.—
For Sale—Thirteen solid black and tan Gor-

don setter dog puppies, out of Chloe Beaulah and
Bell Mont, by Argus II. First-class Morrison
pug puppies out of Judy and Puggings by Dude.
All prize stock: Prices low; satisfaction guaran-
teed. C. T. BROWNELL, P. O. Box 335, New
Bedford, Mass.

FOR SALE.-RED IRISH SETTER PUPS, BY
Hazel out ol Glencho, at a reasonable figure.

MARMADUKE RICHARDSON, 33 Maiden Lane,
New York. jan6,tf

Rory O'More Kennels.
For Sale—Thoroughbred and full pedigreed red

Irish setter stock, brood bitches and puppies.
Enclose stamp for reply. W. N. CALLENDER,
Albany, N. Y. decSOtf

K 9 Breaking Kennels.
Pointers and setters thoroughly broken for field

trials or private use. Reference given. W. G.
SMITH, Mary del, Md.

Near Peruwelz (Hainaxilt), Belgitiin.

Established is 1865.

Property of Sir. Aug. Tondreau I,oiseati,

Bankier at Peruwelz.

These kennels enjoy a wide-spread fame, and
hundreds of sportsmen of the highest authority
in the doggy world can bear witness to the scrupu-
lous good faith which governs their operations,
and iTie remarkable merit of many of the dogs
which have gone out from them since 1865. The
collection consists exclusively of English sporting
dogs. Besides a splendid collection of English stud
and field dogs—Laverack, Gordon and Irish set-
ters, large and small pointers. Clumber, Sussex,
Norfolk and black spaniels, large curly or wavy-
coated retrievers, all of the most noted blood—
which are employed for breeding and whose
young are offered to the public, these kennels
always have for sale a large number of other
English dogs, warranted to be of pure and noble
blood, handsome and good, of full pedigree, thor-
oughly trained to obey, to charge at the uplifted
hand, and to retrieve perfectly all kinds of game.
The kennels are constantly open to visitors.
Adult and trained dogs can be shijiped at Ant-

werp (Belgium) destined for the principal ports
of the two Americas.

Mastiff For Sale,
12 mos. old, kind, SOMin. high, fawn color, IBOlbs.
weight, house broken. Price ^plOO. iV^o deviation.
Inquire for pedigree and dog of

J. SmTH CHANDLER,
jan6,tf Coldwater, Mich.

FOR SALB.
Pointer puppies, by champion Duke ex Grace

(A.K.R. 1250). LlewelUn puppies, by Rock (Rock
—Hazel Kirk) ex La Belle Creole (A.K.R. 3a36).
Beagles, collies, shepherds and greyhounds. Box
472, Pittsbui'gh, Pa.

STUD DOG BOUNCE, SKYE-TERRIER, A
beauty, weight 81bs. Price low. Have no

use for him. Also cockers. HARRY D. BROWN,
Waterbury, Vt. It

J?OR SALE.-PURE LLEWBLIN PUPPIES
' by Dashing Lion, sire of some of the most

noted field and bench show winners; S15 each.
OHIO KENNELS, Washingtonville, Ohio.

jan6,4t

FOR SALE. YORKSHIRE TERRIER BITCH
in whelp; one puppy. Also very handsome

silver Skye terrier dog. H. K. SMITH, 22 North
41st street, Philadelphia, Pa. It

FOR SALE.-PAIR OF HIGffl BRED IRISH
setter puns, 7 mos. old, by Max Wenzel's

Cliief out of Canadian Belle; all red, no white,
cry handsome, very fast and kind.
Apply to ROBERT SEViTiLL,

dee30,3t 517 Church st., Toronto, Can.

FOR SALE.-THE LANDSEER KENNEL
offers choice bred Scotcli Deerhaund and

English greyhound puppies, bred only from stock
of w-ell-known field qualities. These are the
aristocrats of aR dogs. DR. VAN HUMMELL,
Denver, Colo.

POINTERS.
Eight pups by Guess ex Viola. Guess is full

brother to Mr. PeshaU's Jimmie. Viola is by Sen-
sation out of Guido's Lilly. §20 each or S35 the
brace at 8 wks. old. Address

J. H. WINSLOW,
decl6,lt P. O. Box 1,247, Philadelpnia, Pa.

I EXPECT A LITTER OF LLEWELLIN SET-
ter puppies Dec. 27, by Gun (Gladsome—May

B.) out of Morning Star (Dashing Dan—Daisy
Starlight). Gun won 1st and Morning Star Ist

and special prize at St. John, N. B., Oct. 22, 1886.

Orders booked now. Inclose stamp to CHAS.
YORK, 9 & 11 Granite Block, Bangor, Me^

WILL SELL FINE RED IRISH SETTER
pups, 3 mos. old, champions Elcho, Dei-g,

Hutchinson's Bob, Ponto and Venus blood at po
and $15, or brace $20. Write me; minted pedi-

gree. Address H. A. FLETCHETt, 241 Com-
mercial street, Portland, Me. dec23,tf

S
. OME FINE IRISH SETTERS AT A LOW
5 price. Champion Glencho pups and others.

. W. PEARSALL, Huntington, L. I. dec23,tf

TO owmsoffiim bogs!
I have excellent accommodation for a limited

number of dogs, and can guarantee good board,

best of care and plenty of exercise, with the dogs
kept mainly in yards and not on the chain.

I can prepare these dogs for exhibition, and
will be present in person at all of the shows m
which an exhibit is made by the Summerset Ken-
nels. Address F. C. PHEBUS, Manager, Sum-
merset Kennels, Bernards^ille, N. J. dec30,4t

NEW SINGLE SHOT

Target & Hunting Rifles,

Center and Rim Fire. Gals. .22 to .50 Express.

Detachable Barrel Rifles will soon be Keady.

SEND FOR OATALO&UE.

ENGLISH JASTIFFS.
For Sale—Fine litter of pups bv the celebrated

ILFORD CAUTION
Winner of 1st at each Boston, Hartford and New
York Fanciers' shows, 1886. These pups are of
the new type.
ILFORD CAUTION is acknowledged to- bo

the best headed mastiff in America if not in the
world.
For price and catalogue apply to

E. H. MOORE,
Pme HiU Kennel,

Melrose, Mass.

J AM POSITIVELY GOING
out of the fancy and offer

my entire kennel of well-
bred prize-winning English
Mastilfs for sale. Also
Brockner & Evans' port-
able kennels, traveling
boxes, wire fencing, etc.

Address for particulars,

VICTOR M. HALDEMAN,
General Wayne, Del. Co., Pa.

COCKERS.
Address

novl8,tf
FLEETFOOT KENNELS,

Delhi, Del. Co., N. Y.

89 Fourth St., Hobolsen, N. J.

Breeder of Irish Setters
Under guarantee and life insurance.

Send for circular.

Vf ,DO you WA NT:iA DO G
DOC BUYERS GUIDE. K
Colored plates, 100 engraviiig-s R
[of different breeds, prices they are I

worth, and where to buy them i|

Mailed for 15 Cents. '
|

ASSOCIATED FANCIERS, l

237 S. Eiglith St. Philadelphia, Fa, |

PRIZE AND PEDIGREE ENG1.I.SH BIAS
TU'^FS.—Mr. James HutcMngs, 25 Gandy

St., Exeter, England, has several grand ones for
sale, brindles and fawns, including stud dogs
brood Mtches and puppies. Tourists' inspection
invited.

FOR SALE.-A NUMBER OF WELL BRED
and well broken pointers and setters^ also

dogs boarded and broken; satisfaction guaran-
teed. Address H. B. RICHMOND, Lakeville,
Mass. sept23,tf

Claire-Reeta Kennels.
PALMYRA, N. Y.

Irish and Gordon setters for work as well as show
decl7,tf

Setter Puppies for $5.
We have a number of setter puppies from 5 to

10 wks. old, dogs and bitches, of all colors; we will
clese out for $5 eacli. Dogs of same breed from
mos. to 1 yr. old, §8 each. These setters arc of

good native blood, fair nose and not gunsliy, and
satisfaction is guaranteed in every case.

WjSI. W. SILVEY,
135 ISouth Eighth street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Basket Beagle Stnd Dogs.
For Sale—Two wonderful good ones, age 3yrs.,

higldybred and of great quality; one lO^in.high,
the other Kin. Both sure and vigorous stud dogs.
Also a magnificent puppy. Address with stamp,
A. C. KRUEGER, Wrights\illc, York Co., Pa.

dec30,2t

Great Barjaiis in St. Mmt
We offer for sale at the following extraordi-

nary low figures the following Swiss St. Bernards:
Rough-coats, stud dogs: Barry I., Hadjar and

Alvier at $200, S1T.5, $175. Tromba, young bitch
(had a litter of 9, 7 dogs, by Eiger, in Dec.), $175.

Smooth-coats, stud dogs: ^^ otan, a pi-ize win-
ner, SllO; Semaphoic, a very typical, most prom-
ising young dog, $250. Bitches: Kader, Tresa,
Tamina at $1-50, §250. $m.
The above is a bona fide offer,made low in order

to close out, and is good for January only.
The stock is of the ver>' best that is to be had m
Switzerland. All the specimens are guaranteed
to be as represented, and are sure to make their

mark either on the bench or as breeding stock.

Orders booked for a litter by champion Otho—
La Duchesse (champion Duke of Leeds—Sheila); a
few Hector—Belline bitch puppies left, for sale

cheap. THE HOSPICE KENNTSLS,
Arlington, N. J.

FOR SALE.- NEWFOUNDLAND BITCH
puppy frem imported prize-winning stock.

Will exchange for foxhound or beagle. HIRAM
CARD, Elora, Ontario, Can. It

FOR SALE.-A FINE ENGLISH SETTER
dog, broken, litter brother to Grover, who won

l«t in puppy class, Hartford, 1886. WUl exchange
for B. L. shotgun of approved quality. Address
THOS. CRUTTENDEN, Southington, Conn. It

WANTED.-A YOUN(J BEAR DOG, HALF
bull and half hound preferred. Send de-

scription and price to BEAR, Forest and Stream
office. It

POINTER PUPS, SENSATION STOCK, ONLY
S5. For particulars address J. P. GRAY, 173

Genesee St., Utica, N. Y. It

WANTED.-COLLIE BITCH EXTRA SPECI-
men, black and tan, finely bred, 9 mos. to

2 yrs. Address full description and lowest price,

Z. MULLEK, Penn and Rsbecca sts., Pittsbnrgh,
Pa. U
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PITY IN A HOSTILE CAMP.

UP in the Northwest Province and in Alberta live the

Cree Indians. Just south of the boundary line in

Northwestern Montana live the Peg-unny, a tribe of the

once powerful Blackfeet nation. From time immemorial

the Crees and the Pegunny have been bitter enemies.

Many a bloody battle has been fought betw^een them;

many a horse-stealing party, sent out by one tribe against

the other, has never returned, but, sm-prised by the

enemy, has been killed; and the scalps have dried in the

smoke of hostile fires.

In the days of the Kiel rebellion in Canada, a number
of Cree bands took side with the half-breeds. When the

latter were defeated some of the hostile chiefs were tried

and sent to prison. Others escaped, and with their fol-

lowers have since been wandering far from the reserva-

tions, ever in fear of tlie Canadian Grovernment. Soon

after the rebelhon was crushed out one of these little

bands of Crees escaped over the line. It was led by Big

Bear's Son. They tried hard to get along after the flight

into Montana, but there is scarcely any game to be had

there, and they had nothing to trade for provisions, so

they were starving. Day by day they gi-ew weaker; day

by day their condition became more hopeless. Then the

Httle ones began to die. They liad at last to eat the few
horses that were left. But the winter was just beginning,

and they could see well enough that unless something

were done they would all starve before spring. In theu"

desperation they determined to go in to the Pegunny
Agency and tlu-ow themselves on the mercy of their old-

time enemies.

So one day the little company were seen straggling

slowly and feebly down the bluffs toward the broad val-

ley and the Agency. They had only two horses left; and

the laden and himger-enfeebled people came on at a

snail's pace. As they aj)proached they were recognized

by the Pegamny, who wondered what had brought this

little band of their enemies into the very midst of them.

When witliin about 300yds. of the stockade, the Crees

halted and began to sing the peace song. Then the Cree

chief placed his aa-ms on the ground and came forward

and was met by the chief of the Pegxinny. The Cree

chief made a speech, telling liis hearers of the miser-

able and desperate condition of his little band. The chiefs

of the Pegunny replied; they expressed pity for the mis-

fortunes of their enemies, and invited them to stay and

eat. It was a most affecting sight to see the meeting of

these people, and more than one man unused to tears

brushed from his eyes the drops that sacred pity liad

engendered.

The Blackfoot Agent told the Crees that they could not

remain at the Agency; that they were British Indians and
could not be fed by our Government.
Then an old Piegan stexiped out from the crowd and

said to him: "Here is misery and starvation, jjeople so

weak and hungry that they can hardly stand; yet you

keep them talking. Why not have a little pity in your

heart? Let them alone and we will take care of them."

So the Pegunny, their lifelong enemies, took the Crees

away to their lodges, fed them, cared for them and kept

them.

Who after this can say that an Indian has no feeling?

AN AUDUBON MAGAZINE.
npHE methods of personal letter writing and circular

distribution, heretofore adopted hy the Audubon
Society, have proved inadequate to keep pace with the

growth of the movement, and noAv the Society is to have

its own special medium in the w^orld of .iournalism. The
Audubon Magazine, devoted to extending and building

up song-bird protection, will be published in the in-

terest of the Society by the Forest and Stream Publishing

Co. The special purpose of tlie new monthly will be to

advance the work already so well under way, give sta-

bility and permanence to that work, and broaden the

sphere of effort in such duectious as may with reason

suggest themselves. Ornithology , discussed in a popular

way, will, as a matter of course, take pi'ecedence over

other subjects of natural history, to which the pages of

the new- magazine v\-ill be largely devoted, but it will

treat of outdoor life and animated nature in many forms.

The price has been made merely nominal—fifty cents per

year—and that is the only cheap thing about it. The
first number, for January, wHU be ready shortly. We
bespeak for the Audubon a generous %velcome and the

full measm'e of support it must be entitled to.

The Audubon Society will hereafter grant admission

to associate membership. This step is taken out of defer-

ence to the expressed desires of a large number of per-

sons who are in hearty sympathy with the Society in

its aims and in all of its methods except the pledging of

members. For one reason or another such persons do

not care to sign the Axidubon Pledges. They will, ]iow

-

ever, be glad to lend to the Avork their influence and
active aid, and it is therefore desirable that they should

in some way be recognized.

THIRTEEN DA YS.

npHE city of Brooklyn is the second in pouit of size in

^ America; at its fjresent rate of growth it promises to

be the first. And this great city has a game protector.

This official is Mr. Geo, W. Whitaker, who lives at South-

ampton. The distance by rail between Southampton and
Brooklyn is ninety-one miles, and the schedule time is

3hrs. 38min, By a game protector's route the distance is

ninety-one hundred miles, and the schedule time thirteen

days, barring snow drifts and freshets. With an officer

who is sworn to enforce the law liable to swoop down
upon them in such swift flight, Brooklyn dealers in illicit

game are naturally wary, and they lay in only such a

supply of snared ruffed grouse as they have reason to sup-

pose can be sold within a month or two after the season

has closed. In an hour's stroll through Brooklyn streets

one day last week fourteen different shops Avere noted

where ruffed grouse were unlawfully displayed for sale.

This was several days after the close of the season as well

as several days in advance of Game Protector Whitaker's

visit, which, if all went well, might be exj)ected on the

thirteenth of the month.

According to schedule time, the protector is due in

Brooklyn to-day. Whether or not he arrives there on

time, and whether anything startling happens to the

illicit grouse dealers, will be told in our next issue. In

the meantime, it is suggested that a Long Island game
protector who consumes thiiteen days in going from

Southampton to Brooklyn is as much of a success as the

New York city game protector who patrols the markets

blindfolded.

SNAP SHOTS.

'T^HE Kentucky Court of Appeals has just rendered an
interesting decision in the case of one Hazlewood,

indicted for dog- stealing. The lower courts decided that

a dog was not property and hence not a subject of lar-

ceny. The Appellate Comt has overruled tliis demurrer

and decided that dogs are property. The text of the

opinion will be given in our next issue. The Mount Ver-

non, N. Y., treatment of dog thieves, reported elsewhere,

ought to be emulated.

The present season, with its generous snow falls, ia

beginning to be spoken of as a "regular old-fashioned

winter." There have been a number of ice storms, and
these are always trying to the game. In many sections

of New Hampshire and other parts of New England there

is a lieavy snow crust and the trees are loaded down
with ice. It is a good time to note how the grouse fare

under these circumstances, and we shaU be glad to have

reports on these points.

The jNlichigan Sportsmen's Association's convention at

Lansing next Tuesday ought to be well attended. Michi-

gan's game interests are now practically in the hands of

market hunters, and it will be the special effort of the

Association to secure the long needed game police force.

Governor Luce, in his message, i-ecommends that a

lake fisheries warden be provided, so that the work of

the fisli eoDimissioners may not be frustrated by greedy

netters.

Mr. H. H. Briggs. one of the editors of the San Francisco

Breeder and Spui-fsman. has this year attended the West-

ern, Eastern and National field trials, having judged at

tlie first and reported the others. He is now on a tour of

inspection among the prominent kennels of the East. Mr.

Briggs lias everywhere made many friends, and his visit

will do much to bring into closer relationship the sports-

men of the Atlantic and Pacific coasts.

Tliese are tliree Avords to remember: Abolish Spring

Shooting. They are words which will have a queer sound

to readers of the Foeest and Stkeam in 1987, for by that

time the average American sportsman will be blessed

Avith sense enough to permit breeding game to pass north-

ward unmolested to its nest ing groimds, and no one will

then dream of spring shooting, nor quite comprehend

how we used to kill bu-ds about to lay eggs.

"Bike," the pet bear of the Missouri Bicycle Club, of

St. Loius, is dead. In the brief period of his gentle cap-

tivity he had found his way to the hearts of his proud

possessors, and liow poignant is their grief at his untimely

taking off is pictured in the paper they send to the

Forest and STREAii. Meanwhile our own Avinsome

grizzlies are pursuing their seductive gambols in the pit

at Central Park.

How all-embracing in geographical range is the Forest

AND Stream has just been shown in a pleasant way by

calls received at this office, in four successive days, from

Dr. R. C. Hodges, of Galveston; Mr. H. H. Briggs, of San

Francisco; Mr. Henry J, Thayer, Secretary of the Massa-

chusetts Fish and Game Protective Association, Boston,

and Commodore J. U. Gregory, of the Quebec Y. C.

The New York geniits Avho has set out to eat forty quail

in forty days, begimiing Jan. 5, has doubtless devised

some plan to croAvd his forty days into the present month;

or perhaps Ave are to see a repetition of the quail-devour-

ing feat in close season that made such a scandal here

two or three years ago.

The annual dinner of the Massachusetts Fish and Game
Protective Association Avill be giA^en at the Parker House,

Boston, Jan. 25. The fish commissioners of Nevs^ England .

are expected to be present, Avith many others interested

in the work of the Association.

Brant are reported in gi-eat numbers on the waters of

Accomack county, Va. A correspondent Avriting from
Mappsburgh says that gunners are killing the fowl "right

and left," and several barrels of spoils have been shipped

from that station.

"Nessmuk's" book of poems, "Forest Eunes," will be a

larger book than was anticipated. It will approach 200

pages. We hope to announce its appearance from the

press very. soon.
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A DAY OF DECEPTIONS.
TERRITORIAL nobility among the Normans is clothed

with the glamom- of distance. The man severely
scientific, who seeks the origin and gi'OAvth of things, can
find a similar idea developed among our own frontiers-

men, in spite of the fulmmations of the Constitution.
Heroes of imagination (too often their own imagination),
such as Jim Baker or Joe Biidger, have arrived, indeed,
a,t that eminence of rank which is distinguished by a
free use of the Clmstian name, as is seen in the European
examples of William Rufus, Rob Roy or Julius G^sar,
but the height of renown is gained in the West Avhen
some aspiring hunter gets a "hole" named after him.
The eponym of "Jones's Hole," for instance, goes down to

history in connection with as large and, perhaps, in the
future, as important a tract of land as John of Ga,unt or
William of Nassavi.

For the word hole is elastic. The puncture of a pin
is thus called, and the opening at the North Pole,

which leads to the inhabited regions in the center of

the earth, is called after its discoverer or inventor,
"Symmes's Hole"

—

hut with the possible excei)tion of this

last, which has not been exactly measured, the largest

regular holes in the world are those which in the Rocky
Mormtains carry some trapper's name. Group together
the holes of Burns, Brady, Jones and the rest, and we
have a mighty State. Taken sei^arately, each is as large

as a Dakota county. For in the West, where things are
broadly d*one, if the people once give you a hole, it will

be no petty sink, but the valley of a gxeat stream, fed by
many tril)utaries, holding within its borders peaks and
ranges of its own, and only requu-ed to be separated from
the rest of tlie country by a mountain wall or a clear-cut

watershed. Such is Jones's Hole, on one of the tribiitaries

of the Missouri.
Probably the depression is twenty miles long and ten

miles wide. As you approach the region you see across

the rim of the rolling sage-gro^svu mesa a vast pyramid of
grayish white color, four-sided and regular nearly to its

base, so as to look like the work of the lifetime of" a van-
ished race. Further on a great bare butte juts into the
basin, with only a few groups of stunted trees to relieve

its dusty glare. You are amid typical bad lands, where
tlie few' trees are but withered dwarfs, where the scanty
grasses fail to cloak the yellow clay that cHngs to yom-
foot like a fetter wlien even a little moist. Far down
near the mouth of the creek rises an isolated mass of ter-

tiary strata, whittled into a thousand sharp and spindling
forms by the recurrent storms of many ages. If you are

a lover of Lowell you think of Ms comparison of the

Milan Cathedral

—

"where Milan's pale Duomo liee,

A stranded glacier on the plain;

Its peaks ai\d pinnacles of ice

Glittering with many a rare device."

The strata axe tertiary, and that I know, because
friend who is acquainted with Brontotheiidcn found one
there. Perhaps he said the strata were cretaceous. In
that case they are so; but as this cathedral seems to have
been built "not for an age, but for aU time," we will not
date its origin too precisely.

Now comes the incident to which the above description

is but a prelude.
We were three. West, long chief of the Crow scouts.

Bird, a scientist whose light is veiled only by the bushel

of his own modesty, and myself, sometimes known as the

Miner, because of my abortive attempts to grow rich in

that calling. My two companions, hardened and expert

hrmters, smilingly watched me missing, or perhaps now
and then bagging, an antelope. My intemperate zeal

pleased them. They could remember shooting at those

things themselves, but regarding antelope now as mere
lumber equivalent to jack rabbits, with an unpleasant

musky taste, they reserved their shot for the blacktail,

whose country we were invading; and to say the truth,

when the deer were found they got them.
We had wandered down the rim of Jones's Hole till at

last we camped in a neighboring bottom not far from the
Cathedral Butte.
Away across the river beyond the rolling sage prairie

beyond the limestone ridges with their cedar groves, rose

the sloping hues of the water shed opposite.

The stream, hidden in a deep, naiTOw gash, showed no
break in the sweep of the strata. The broad, upturned
g(jgeg—red, yellow and brown—stretched from one crest

to another, wth not a line or shadow to show tlie distant

spectator where the crack opened for the river to pass.

Really the canon ran through the heart of a lofty, naked
hiU. For 2,000ft. the narrow wall rose over the water,

which crept along so hidden by fallen boulders that one
could catch no sparkle of the current—a grand and im-

imssable gorge; but this we faUed to see because of the

want of signs visible from afar.

I myself rode off toward theriverinthe afternoon, while

the others looked for game: but the sun dropped faster and
faster toward the hills, the increasing wind blew colder

and colder, and I turned to joia the hunters and help them
perhaps to pack home a deer.

As I neared the Cathedi-al Butte a shot came echoing up
from the steep, cliff-girt valley, seeming to grow louder

and louder and then dying again, like batteries fired in

succession down the line of a long army.

I hastened to the verge, and after some time saw a

daxk object on all fours. It seemed a bear mangling its

•prey. Now and then it would rise erect and stand for a

monient, then busy itself with the victim on the gi'ound.

At so great a distance it was safe to fire, safe, in fact, for

us both; but being anxious not to run the risk of frighten-

ing a friend, I took another look and decided that my
bear was West cleanixrg a deer.

The ground between us could be traversed only by a

bird or goat, but I tried to shout a few questions and
thought that the hoarse echoes brought intelligent replies.

In the light of future events, I must admit that the an-

swers Avere framed out of idle wind by my own fancy.

With a parting shout, pieced out by pantomime, I in-

formed my friend that I would fetch a compass, go

around the butte and come down on the other side.

This was managed by spuriing my pony up to the divide

. behind and then pulling him doAvn the steep opposite in-

cline by the bridle. He didn't want to follow me, but
the friable soU gave him no firm hold, and by a gentle
pull I could start him sliding.

In this way we made the circuit of the entire butte,
but when the other side was reached there was no deer
visible and no hunter, while my pony, perched on the
cliff side, looked almost as unsupported as a bu-d. At
last, far down the gulch, I saw a man moving, and him
I haUed: "Have you got a deer?" "Yes," broke out from
the hillside, with tlie tone of a cannon. Now, West is

not a lai-ge man for all his strength, and as he was a
mile away, I was the more struck by the power of the
sound. And now back and forth were bandied question
and reply, as I sought to find where the deer lay. The
answers were always swelled to a small-volumed thunder
by the time they reached me, though at times a little

indistinct. Meanwhile West had gone from sight, leaving
only his bodiless voice on the premises, as I thought; but
as I had been instructed that tlie deer lay near me, and
as he thought of taking the game home on his back if I

could not laring my horse down, I summoned a proper
pride, jerked the bridle and slid round a projecting point
witb my horse at my heels. And there, not one hun-
dred yards from the place whence I had been bawHng,
lay the deer and its slayer, not W^estat all, but Bird, who,
as well as I, had been keejiing up a colloquy, as he
thought, with the distant West, while the latter, who at
times had us both in view, was partly puzzled and partly
amused at our game of cross-ijurposes.

It was very dark when we got to camp with that deer.

The wind was stronger and colder than ever, so that our
prospects of sleep were poor, but West, with an energy
equal to so good a cause, set us to work raising the tent,

and after a stout struggle with the wind om- house was
built and our peace secure. H. G-. Dulog.

"BIKE."

rT now becomes my duty to write the second and last

chapter of his story; the fii'st one of which appeared
in these columns a few weeks ago.* It is with a feeling

of sadness and remorse that I recall my part in his ex-

perience. And if there is aught in his story to lessen my
regret, it is the circumstance which first excited the
emotion within me—his illness and untimely death. His
short life is a sermon in behalf of the heart's affections,

whose mute eloquence must always appeal to those who
knew him best and who brought him away from his own
people, never to do the like again. Dming'Ms last iUuess,

wliich lasted through a fortnight, he Avas well cared for

by almost his best friend, Dr. Keith, who was Avith Mm
often after his condition became serious, and Avho did all

that a kind but misguided physician could to save him.
I say misg-uided, because of an incident of the night
before he was attacked by his severe symy>toms. It had
not yet occurred to me that a bear could desire anything
more than a life of pampered captivity in St. Louis. It

Avas late, and everybody had gone home, when I, on my
way tMther, dropped through the Chib House to the

tennis coui-ts to see liim. There was a suspicion of rain

in the atmosphere, and many clouds were in the sky, con-

stantly obscuring the moon in their feverish haste toward
some tempestuous rendezvous. I found him hastily,

nervously pacing the semi-circular track Ms feet had
worn so smooth at the end of his chain, now and then
giving expression to his feelings in a suppressed whimper
like that a child makes in some lasting pain or grief.

And when he saAv me he straggled to his feet and strained

at his chain until I reached him, when he put Ms paAvs in

mine, pointed his sharp muzzle upward as he looked

searchingly at me, and gave vent to a howl that was half

a moan of sorrow and half a sob of comfort at seeing a
familiar face above htm, and feeling a famihar hand on
his woolly pate, I had expected to go out there a minute
and say, "HeUo! Bikey, old feUoAv; how's yom- stomach?"
—that AA'onderfully elastic and abnormally distended

organ being a constant source of wonder and amusement
to us—and then go home; but there was something in the

tone of his voice that night that stopped me, and I stood

there a long Avhile without speaking, the silence being

broken oMy by some straggling raindrops and his short

and plaintive whimperings.
And while my eyes sought the moving sky, my mind,

moved by that strange alchemy AvMch sometimes extends

its influence over man and beast, rendering the confusion

of tongues betAAdxt them of no avaU in the presence of a

syiiipathy that bridges their intelligence together, betook

itself to the mountains, up, up miles above the Vermejo
Plaza, imtil there arose against the sky the ghostly out-

line of a mountain, the crevices of Avhose summit held

banks of snow, but whose sides held many a sheltered

patch of grass and willows. And down its side in one of

those luxuriant fields, my mind's eye perceived a group

of clumsy, velvety animals disporting themselves in the

moonlight, snortiiig and sniffing in the cool and rarified

night, in that contentment which, it seems to me, reigns

noAAiiere on earth but over wild beasts safe from mankind
and hunger, Apart from the large forms I thought I saw
two little babv bears—children bears—m a little nest they

sluggish and distrait, and many a warm-hearted girl—his
friend—deplored the unwonted indifference to the apple
she had brought him, sadly turning away to her work
with the wish that physicians, who know the art of heal-
ing, also possessed the' power to save life.

But the Arabs of the desert say that there are two days
when it is useless to arm oiu-selves against death: the day
when God orders Azreel to strike us, and the day when
he forbids him to approach us. And to-day orders had
been given him, so that,, in through the oj'cn. door, past
the groups of gentle women, perhaps vnstling a rose-hued
ribbon here and there, came Azreel upon his mission.
And up in the Mgh mountain fields the little children

bears again absorbed themselves in childish glee, and
beside the little boy bear and the little girl bear, his sister,

there was a little tame bear from the Ioav country, a little

oi^phan, cousin bear, and may the God of bears rest his
soul and give iiim a life of never-ending play!
In his death, the club lost its most miregencrate mem-

ber. Precept and example, threat axid entreaty, had aUke
proved futile in Ms behalf. Selfish, greedy, irascible,

quarrelsome, and even now and then danacrinis, lie left

beMnd Mm the paradoxical spectacle of a N\ i(]e group of
disconsolate friends. Never before had Satan succeeded
in makiog vice so lovely. A smgle virtue \vould have
rendered it possible for us to forget Mm, one noble deed
for us to have traduced him. Ahriman.
St. Louis, Mo.

A WOOD ROAD.

IN an unfrequented, desolate place, a cart road branches
off from the highway and plunges into the forest, to

degenerate into an abandoned woodpath, a brace of tm-
kempt, strolling wheel ti-acks that ramble on together
over all sorts of obstacles and into all manner of inacces-

sible places, with an utter Avant of regard for the propor-
tions of any vehicle that might choose to follov,-.

First among chips and stumps and tangled imderbrush
into a groAvth of saplings, where they thread their way
Avith increasing difiiculty among the encroaching stems,

for here and there a little one has foimd a footing in the
pathAvay, and the larger ones are pressing forward to

weaA^e an overarching grasp and question the right of
Avay. Then clattering recklessly doAAm the hillside, they
enter the solemn, deep-toned Avoods, and go jolting cau-
tiously over stony places, or sinking along thrt^ugh fern-

fringed, loamy ruts, that sometimes stray among patches
of perennial green, or crush tlirough l ieds of woodland
hemes; then turn aside to avoid a boulder, glide under a
fallen log, and disappear in a dark, glassy pool that holds

a miniature forest in its bosom. Emerging all blaclc and
dripping, their identity is lost for a time Avhere a pile of

brush was strewn to cordirroy tlie swamp.
There is a place w^here the forest ch-aws back on either

hand from a pleasant inteiwale that stretches away toward
the foot of the hiUs, where a brook comes hm-rying
through, SAveepmg past beneath a primitive bridge of logs.

In the autumn it has time to pause, and then comes back,

rising higher and Mgher, till the cranberry meadows are
all a Avinter lake.

There are long sunny stretclies, Avith endless perspec-

tives, among the pmes, where the wind in the topmost
branches is quietly strcAving a carpet to mend the gaps
where the ruts expose the stratified layers of years. The
vast, funereal silence that dAvells here reigns so supremely
that every movement of Nature is hushed in so strained a

stillness you might almost hear the footsteps of Time, save

Avhen a muffled flight of wings rises in the distance. No
life is visible, but there are traces among the roots and
stones where some shrewd-nosed creature has been bur-

rowing.
The journey ends in a deep solitude where some slight

CAidence still remains that the hand of man was Active

here many years before. No trace of a dwelling is seen,

but down'in a hoUoAV some few relics remain of a former
attempt at a New England orchard. Tlie boundary wall,

which once kept out the advancing forest, has tumbled
before the onslaughts of successive generations of youth-

ful nimrods, and now tlie fruit trees mingle Avith the

native growth in democratic confusion. The former,

however, are sadly in the minority, and many have given

up the struggle for existence, to lay themselves down a

pile of crmnbling branches.

Some few in favored spots are keepmg up a show of

former prosperity and the topmost branches are flauutmg

their slrriveled fruit, but a numerous progeny of suckling

shoots crowding about the parent stem are threatemng

to absorb its little remaining vitality.

One spreadmg monarch, the patriarch of them all, has

long been dying by inches, till now he stands from sheer

force of habit. The sap receding from Ms ancient frame
left the limbs to be stripped and mutilated by the wood
bu-ds hke vultures around a wounded carcass. Altogether

a melancholy spectacle. Jefferson Scribe.

TRAVELS IN BOON GAH ARRAHBIGGEE.
FROM THE DIARY OF JOSEPH GOATER.

had there in the grass, roUmg over and over each other m
mimic semblance of snarling rage, from undernealh

which surface play there came a steady stream of bearish

hilarity. And the little she bear that bit and scratched

the harder, making her brother the more realistic in his

rage, Avas Avell nigh hysterical in her delight, and the little

he bear, thus reduced"to anger, became fairly intoxicated

in his glee.
, .

And all at once, when these happy little bears, moved
by a common instinct, had at lengih scampered over to

their dam Avhose udders called for their unctuous atten-

tions, tMs little bear of ours, givrag a destdtory side bite

at my trousers, made me look down at him standing there

against me on his groggy legs, shivering, tAvitcliing, per-

plexed, awed by the mystery of some pain that was mak-
ing Mm suffer. " For pain afflicts Avith double severity

those who have not only been unused to it themselves,

but whose ancestors were strangers to it. And the little

bears in beaiiaud faded away and I involuntarily ex-

claimed, "Poor little devil !" and after a >rhile left him.

The next afternoon a great many ladies were at the

club. Some plaving tennis outside, Avhile others inside

helped brothers'^ and husbands to gaily decorate their

cycles with parti-colored riblx)nds and Japanese lanterns

in preparation for the morrow's parade. And little Bike,

stretched out on the mat in the gymnasium, appeared

*T'oB.EST ANB Stream, Oct. 7, 18S6.
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(Continued.)

* * * \/l7ITH the exception of the huge plantigrade T

VV had so fortunately depatched with a smgie

shot in the eye rmder the palisades, we had not so far

met Avith any beasts of great ferocity or size, stiU we kept

a sharfi lookout in all our excm-sions against surprises,

not knoAving what might turn ui> at any moment. In-

deed there were vague traditions among the native

islanders, of huge and dangerous monsters someAvhere in

the region, lying further north. It seemed that then ig-

norance of this part of the country was attributable to a

dread of encountering some enemies with Avhom they

were unable to cope, and it was only then unboimded faith

in the Little Goorta (myeelf) and Ms fire sticks (rifles)

that gave them confidence to venture so far as they had

ah-eady done. The mainlrmd natives, of whom I had

only two Avith inv presr nt d"ia.:iimenl. not having any

traditions, though far lt..s ' ourageous and efiicient than

the others, had no special fears, on the principle of the

old sea captain's motto, '-Them as knoAvs nothin' fear>

nothin'."
. , ^, ^ , - c

We did not make many excm-sions to that hive or am-

mal life, the cliffs, having somany other places to explore

in different directions; but I fully intended before leaving

the neighborhood to make a thorough inspection of this

colony, taking with me my warriors in full fighting rig,
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and all my attendants properly armed. On my last visit

to the spot I found the skeleton of the plantigrade (a very
powerful one) completely bereft of every particle of flesh,

and lying bleached and weii-d among the flowers and
sweet grass; but as yet I had seen no second one of the
species, though I did not douljt of there being more bidden

in caves along the base of that wonderful palisade. In
some of our excursions, eight or ten miles from camp, we
had several times caiight glimpses of huge herds of ante-
lope or ibex, but we could not get near enough to them
for a shot, and having so many other things at hand to
attract our attention, with abundance of game to supply
the camp, I deferred any attempt at trapping them.
Though we had met with no other large beasts but the

plantigrade, we had observed in several places what ap-
peared to be the foot i)i'ints of some animals of unusual di-

mensions, but on this point I was not too ready to form a
positive opinion, having noticed that with some leaping
creatures, such as sqiiirrels for example, by coming down
with their whole body and all four feet together, they
left an impression in the snow, or mud, resembling the
spoor of a monster. Indeed one queer little creature I

met led me to suppose that this might possibly be the
case with the mysterious marks I refer to. The little

creature I speak of was a one-footed animal. Avhose mode
of progTession was entkely by bounds. The two hind
legs of this anomaly were welded together, as we some-
times see in lusiis natures, joining in one large foot with
nine toes, the middle one being very broad and powerful.
This was really two feet welded together like the hind
feet of a seal. The skeleton exhibited rudimentary fore
legs, but they were quite invisible outside the skin, though
they may have helped the animal somewhat in rolling
over or in adjusting its position when lying down. The
natives named it Wof, or "foot." It was a marsupial and
very gentle in its nature. One we caught and tamed
became a gi-eat pet, displaying much afl:ection for those
who treated it kindly. The little thing slept in my tent
and would hop up on my bed in the morning and root
under my head with its "pointed nose until I noticed it,

then it would nestle down, quite content, until I chose to

get up.
One track I observed puzzled me as well as my attend-

ants exceedingly, appearing at times like the footprints
of thi-ee animals moving side by side, while at other
places two of the tracks would be discontinued, but would
commence again further on. I at first supposed them to

be the ti-acks of some marsupial animal and its young,
the sudden discontinuance of the tracks being caused by
the parent taking up its progenj^ from time to time and
carrying them in its pouch. But more of that anon.

MV'STEEIOUS SPOOR.

At present I must refer to another manifestation that
caused us much anxiety, keeping us in a continual state

of uneasiness, since we could get no clue whatever to the
mystery. In several of our wanderings, when skirting

the dense jungles of the hookera thorn, we had frequently
seen two flaming eyes glaring at us through the bushes.
We saw them mostly in the evening toward dusk, but
could distinguish no part of the animal to which they
belonged; but, judging by the size of the orbs and their

width apart—at least eighteen inches—the inference was
that the creature must be of gigantic proportions. Sev-
eral times I gave it a shot from my Reilly No. 10, but
without any effect whatever; neither could any subse-

quent search discover the slightest traces of blood or foot-

Srints. The nearest approach to any response from my
re was once a muffled gxoan or sigh and a slight rustling
among the branches. If this should prove to be some
huge monster of the gorilla or leopard species, endowed
with such cunning and secrecy as to defy all our efforts at
detection, and at the same time i^rotected by a hide or
armor of such strength as to resist my No. 10, it would be
truly a most terrible enemy. That it was not one of the
plantigi'ades I felt certain, since the eyes of the latter

were set very close together, and then' movements (judg-
ing by the one I had killed) both bold and aggressive.
The very mystery that shrouded the creature made it the
more alarming, and caused me, as well as iny attendants,
many a heart tlu-ob, as wending our way homeward
through the lovely woods at twilight, the sudden snapping
of a branch or bound of a night hare would break the
stillness. Weary at last with the nervous tension caused
by the discovery of this animal, I determined to concen-
trate all the energies of my force, and bring aU the re-

sources of my camp to accomplish a solution of the
mystery. I had recently sent Poptee and one of the
mainland natives in the canoe on a mission to om- entre-

pot, of which Dope Yeukta had charge, 100 miles above

Pluckella, for a fresh supply of ammunition and other
necessaries, so that I was well provided with the appli-
ances of war, including some large, strong nets of gob-
wich, which Dope Yeukta had had made during my
absence, and which I found wonderfully useful on the
present occasion.
Poor Dope, my messenger, found him in a terrible

state of mind, not knowing what had become of, and
fearing that we had all been devoured by some of those
terrible monsters he had learned to dread from his in-

fancy upw-ard. He fairly shed tears and rolled on the
ground with delight on learning that the "Little Goorta"
was sound and well, and doing wonders with his blow-up
stick.* Among other things ne forwarded to me was a
fixed Khi-goorta, or species of catapult, capable of throw-
ing a stone of fifty pounds weight, or a gourd charged
with combustibles. This also proved of inestimable value
in rescuing tis from imminent peril of death in our forth-

coming encounters. It may be well to pause here to give

a short description of this rather curious machine, the
better to understand the part it played in our subsequent
serious engagements. A reference' to my sketch will aid
materially in conveying an accurate idea of its construc-
tion. A represents a heavy plank. B B are five long
wands, or rods, made from a peculiarly elastic wood that
grows abundantly on the island. These are firmlyplanted in

the loose board at a distance of abotxt Sin. apart, and vary in
length from about Oft. to 35, CO are two ropes of gob-
wich with knots at intervals of 12in. apart, D D are two
levers working on pivots at E E on the handles, F F, the
handles being for the purpose of enabling the bearers to
carry the machine. H H H H are four semi-circular legs
revolving on pivots in a slot, that can be made, by twist-

heat generated by the other combustibles. A torch and
slow match combined served to ignite the whole affair,
and this my men christened "Kerry ben'y Goorta bomb,"
or the barking eyes of Goorta.

SECTION OF KERRY BERRY GOORTA BOMB.

As will be seen by my sketch, the projectile is con-
structed of two goiu'd's, the larger bein^- filled with com-
bustibles, and the smaller, perforated with holes, seiwing
as a protection of the fuse in passing through the an-.

Four long palm leaves act in the capacity of a tail in
directing the flight of the missile.

Ad&ress all (Mmmmicatlmis to the Fm-est and Stream. P%cb. Co.

ing them around, of any length desii-ed, so as to get the
machine level on uneven ground, K is an elastic wand to
check the recoil of the wands, B B. When placed in
position the spoon of the longest wand is loaded with a
stone or bomb. Then two men gxasp the levers, D D,
and fixing one of the knots of the rope in a crotch at-

tached to the lever for that purpose, they press down the

levers as far as they will go, and then make the ropes
fast aromid belaying pins in the handles, F F. Then they
repeat the motion until the wands or propellers are drawn
down as far as desired. At first this motion is done
alternately for the sake of rapidity, but the last two or
three pulls, where greater resistance is oft'ered, the
motions are made simultaneously. When it is deshed to
discharge the piece one of the artillery men pulls a string
attached to the spoon, so an-anged as to immediately
release it, and the missile is sent flying to its destination
with great force.

In our coming foray on the monster with the glaring
eyes, I resolved to use bombs as projectiles to launch from
the Khi-goorta, These I constructed from some large
gom'ds, filling them with combustibles of a resiuous
character and a good-sized cartridge of gunpowder that
would explode either by concussion or by the action of the

*The natives gave my rifles all manner of names. Bit of
thunder, long finger, fire stick, blow-up stick, and extra long
mouth, or clock hoong hok. The latter because it resembled,
while it excell«id, the tube through which they blew their darts.

WHAT A BIRD SAID.

FROM our standpoint what poor insignificant things
you human beings are, compelled to creep about upon

the earth's surface like snails, while we, mounting upon
our wings, soar even above the clouds, and, upon the mst
sniff of winter's icy blast, hie away to sunny climes, there
to rollick and gambol amid perpetual flowers and spring!
How often we have hovered over your heads, chirped our
farewell notes, and were often on the point of saying
"come," but then came the sad thought that if we trudged
along at yom- poor pace, winter's storm would catch us
both. Yes, you can mount in the air by aid of gas and
silk, but when there, you are at the sport of the wind.
You know not in what direction you will fly nor where you
will light. Why, even our foolish sandhill cranes, who
are by no means the smartest of our race, float among the
clouds as securely as you walk upon the ground, go where
they will, remain in the air as long as they please, and
alight upon the spot of their choice.
Oh, yee, your lightning express, we know about that.

You "fly," you say, and we suppose you imagine that you
do. Now, we never bet, but if we did, we woxxld wager
that the whistle wing duck and barn swallow will start
with yom- lightning express at New York city, fly around
it in circles one mile in diameter, leave it at Buffalo, and
be quietly adjusting then* feathers in Chicago before your
lightning express whistles for Toledo. Yes, you can cross
the ocean—that is, in fair weather, when the wind is in
the right quarter; but we heard one of our sea gulls the
other day, in company with a stormy petrel, laughing
above your wrecked ship, poised as they were upon safe
wing above her, as she stood on beam ends and above the
waves that you said were rolling mountain high. Oh
how we pity you, poor fooHsh, foolish mortals. You say
that you have a soul, but from the way you treat us
sometimes, we doubt it. Lovely women, who are indeed
the fau-est and best of your race, wear the skins of the
most beautiful of our species upon their bonnets without
blush or thought of pity. The boy wantonly destroys the
nest of the mother bird, while the sportsman, with breech-
loader, hurls destruction to half of a happy little family
of quail, and thinks that he is more merciful than the
pot-hunter, because he flushes them and kills them one at
a time, instead of wij)ing them out at one blast from an
old muzzleloader, as they sit in a huddle on the ground.
Yes, you may have a soul, but will you swear, with all

your boasted philosophy, that we haven't one, too?
EoBiN A. Dare.

CAPTIVE MOOSE.
TI7HEN Mr. M. Welch was traveling last August
T T through the woods on Big Black Eiver, one of the

branches of the St. John, he came upon the dwelling of
an Indian, WUliam Nichols. This Indian lived with his
family of children in a log hut close to Big Black River,
about thu-ty-five miles from its jimction with the St.
John. He was farming a little piece of poor, sandy land,
in which he had a few potatoes planted, as well as a little
buckwheat and oats, and he was cultivating in addition
to this a little garden. His whole stock consisted of two
yoimg moose about the size of colts six or seven months
old. These he fed on the leafy branches of poplar, motm-
tain ash and birch, the poplar leaves being preferred.
Occasionally the captives were treated to an armful of the
Indian's oats, which they relished well. In the daytime
they were turned out to feed, and when night came on
were taken into the little yard surrounding the house.
Nichols had been accustoming them to the restraint of
the bridle. One of the children used to lead them about,
and Nichols told Mr. Welch that he expected to be able to
drive them out to the St. Lawrence this winter. The
account which he gave Mr. Welch of their capture was
as follows: One night last May he was in his canoe on
Depot Stream, a branch of the Big Black River, when he
heard a large animal splashing in the water. Cautiously
and silently paddling up as near as he could to where the
sound was without being discovered, he fixed in its direc-
tion, and found that he had desperately wounded an ani-
mal which proved to be a cow moose. He dispatched her
with his knife. The little ones were with the mother.
These he placed in his canoe and carried to his camp,
where they had been ever since. Edward Jack,
Feedbbicion, New Brtinswick.
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FLORIDA BIRD NOTES.
EAGLES, HAWKS AND OWLS.

THE winter and spring of 1885-6 was spent by the
wi-iter in the vicinity of Tallahassee, Florida, for the

purpose of collecting specimens of natural history. I
shall endeavor in these papers to give correct observations
of some of the principal birds found at and near tliis place.
Florida for many scores of years has been a paradise to the
ornithologist. The most beautiful species to be found on
the American continent to-day are found there, and some
that at one time -^vere comparatively abundant through-
out the South are found only in some of the impenetrable
swamps of this State. Where thousands existed twenty
years ago, you will only find scores now; more especially
is this true of the birds'of plume, such as the heron, egi'et
and others. Tallahassee is located midway between
Pensacola and Jacksonville, about twenty miles north of
the GruK of Mexico. This portion of the State is known
as the hill country of Florida, and it is justly entitled to
the name, for the siUTOunding country is very hilly, and
Tallahassee itself is built on hills. The coimtry is heavily
timbered with yellow pine, and in the lowlands and
marsh are found the cypress, bay, gum, magnoha, live
oak, water oak, palmetto, and many other kiads of trees.
Among the hills surrounding Tallahasse are many

lakes noted for their beauty, where any who Kke to fish
with rod and line can find good fishing almost every day
in the year. "Wildfowl abound here, especially iri the
winter months. The i^rincipal ducks are the mallard,
pintail, wood duck, hooded merganser, blue and green
winged teal and ling-billed blackhead. Lake Jackson,
3yin^ north of town, is the largest lake, being twenty
miles in length and from one to foiu- miles wide^ East of
Lake Jackson, and four miles from town, is Lake Hall,
or Crescent Lake, about two miles long and half a mile
wide. Lake Lafayette lies three mdes north of town. It

is three miles long and one mile wide, and is located on a
large tract of land, given to the distinguished foreigner
whose name it bears by the United States Government.
Lake Bradford, lying towc miles southwest of town, is a
beautiful sheet of water, about two miles in diameter. In
addition to these principal lakes are lumdi-eds of smaller
ones, varying in extent from a few rods to several miles.
Some are clear and deep, others shallow and grown up
with rushes and lUies, affording excellent feeding
grounds for the number of aquatic birds that visit them.
In the winter you will find the bii-ds that migrate north
regularly, but when spring opens and these winter visit-

ors have gone northward, their places are taken by other
species that have been wintering still further south.
Among the birds of prey to be found here none are

more abundant than the white-headed or bald eagle,
which breeds abimdantly about the lakes and rivers. Any
person visiting any of these lakes can see these birds
daily perched on some tall dead tree or flying over the
sm'face of the water watching for fish, which is then-
principal food. Their nesting places are usually the tallest

Sine trees that can be foimd. On the west side of Lake
ackson, half a mile from the shore, and about five miles

from town, is one of the loftiest pine trees in the State.

It is situated on the bank of a deep ravine and in its top
is a very large eagle's nest that has been occupied by a
pair of these birds "for many years. On March 13, 1885, a
gentleman from Cincinnati shot the male bkd; the nest
then contained young. I visited the place a week later

and found the female had secured another mate. On
Feb. 2, 1886, the nest again contained young. I shot the
female bird and could easily have kiUedthe other, but not
wanting the young to perish it was spai-ed. Four days
later, on visiting the eyrie the remaining bird was found
to have a mate. The bird I killed was an adult in mature
plimaage, and the new comer was a yoimg bird in the
gray plumage, probably two or tlu'ee" years old, I had
made up my mmd several times to attempt to cHmb to

the nest, and on this occasion I was provided with a pair
of steel climbing irons with long spurs. The tree, 5ft.

from the ground, measured over 13ft. in circumference
and it was fully 80ft. to the first limb, wliich was broken
off about 8ft. from the trunk. I was also furnished with
a heavy wire which I passed nearly around the
tree and formed a loop for hand holds; by throw-
ing the wire upward a few feet at a time I ascended
easily to the broken limb, but was obliged to stop

there as I could not get my wire above the lirnb from the
opposite side, and as the tree at this point leaned con-
siderable it was impracticable to pass around to that side.

After several attempts the task was given up. I had
climbed many trees in different parts of the countiy;

some very lofty ones, and never met my match until I

tried the mammoth yeUow pine on the shores of Lake
Jackson. I could have climbed to this nest by providing
myseK with some long, sharp steel hooks to use ui my
hands instead of the wire, but as the nest contained

young, and not the set of eggs I so wished, I gave this

pair of birds no further distiu-bance. Further up the lake

on the same side, is another nest that has been used for

many years. This pair has not been persecuted as much
as the one just spoken of, and they are therefore not so

wary. About one mile north of Lake HaU is an old nest,

not in use now, btit up to the winter of 1884-5 it had been
used for manv years. It was placed in a pine tree about
60ft, from the ground, and not over 150yds, from a dwell-

ing house. The man living there told me he had climbed
to the nest many times, and that he always found two
eggs or two young. In the spring, 1885, he went to shoot-

ing the old birds after the eggs were laid. He said he
never killed more than one at a time, and the other would
always get another mate in from three to five days.

During the rearing of the brood he said he killed five.

After this kind of treatment they went to the south shore

of the lake, and in an immense pine constructed another

nest. This pair especially seemed not to fear man, for

the new nest is not over 200yds, from a dwelling,

I visited the nest March 20, 1886, and found the young
had already left the nest. Walking down to the shore of

the lake I saw one of the old ones, that frequently came
within 50yds., uttering loud screams. It was soon joined

by its mate, and both were very uneaCT on accotmt of my
presence. Looking ai-ound carefully I found both yotmg
sitting in a smaU grove of live-oak trees. They were
already very shy and almost as difficult to approach as

the old ones. These small inland lakes are a favorite

resort of these birds to breed; the waters of the lakes

abound in fish and they ai-e easily taken. Yery seldom

will you find more than one nest near a lake unless the

lake is large. They are very jealcnis of their feeding and

breeding grounds, and drive away all intruders. Although
fish is their principal food, I have known them to capture
other bu-ds.

Once while htmtingon the Wakulla River my attention
was attracted by an eagle in pursuit of a duck. ' The duck
was trying to escape its deadly enemy by swimming and
diving: but wherever it went, either on the surface or
beneath, it was closely followed imtil, coming once more
to the surface to breathe, it was seized and carried away
to the woods. Another time I observed several feeding
on the carcass of an ox, and a friend of mine shot one
while it was feeding on a dead sheei).
Five miles from Tallahassee on the south shore of Lake

Lafayette, is another nest in a cypress tree. This is the
only nest seen that was not placed in a pine tree. On a
small island in Munson's Pond, eight miles southwest of
town, is another nest that has been used for many years.
On the west shore of Lake Bradford is still another. These
are all the nests that I noticed in the immediate vicinity
of town. About eight miles above St, ]VIai-k's, on the St,

Mark's River, are two -more nests in use, and a third in a
dead tree that is deserted. About two miles above St.

Mark's, on the Wakulla River, is another nest. Any one
passing do^vn the river from St. Mark's, will, if they look
to the east from a point two miles below the town, see a
nest in a large dead pine. It is situated at a point about
midway between the East River and the St. Mark's,
directly off old Port Leon. On Feb. 24, 1886, three friends
and myself visited the nest. There were two very large
birds in matm-e plumage aroimd it, but they kept well
out of range. I was very anxious to procure one of them
for my cabinet. After trying for about fom* hours to get
a shot I gave up the attempt, and strapping on my climb-
ing u-ons I started for a long climb of 100ft. I felt sm-e
that I would be rewarded by a set of eggs. On reaching
the nest I was somewhat disappointed to find a ftill grown
eagle. On March 6, 1885, 1 had cut down a tree on the
Pin Hook River that had two yoimg in it that were not
more than a couple of days old, and as this had a fuU
grown young one a month earlier, it goes to prove that
they are not as regular in then- breeding's other bu-ds of

})i ey. In fact I believe from what I saw and what I could
earn from others, that they lay almost any time from
December until March. The bird in the nest showed
fight, spread his wings to then- full extent and made a
hissing noise, similar to a goose. After backing to the
edge of the nest he sprang in the air, and soaring about
200yds. ahghted in the broom sage, where, being vmable
to rise, he was easily captured. He was taken into camp
and tied by his leg with a string to a tree. He ate

heartily of fresh pork, fish, and, in fact, everything in

the line of meat that was given him; he soon was the
acknowledged pet of the camp, and made friends with
everybody, but was the avowed enemy of the dogs. I

took him along to town and confined him in an old house
in the back yard, with a red-tailed hawk for company.
He grew very tame and woidd take food from the hand.
After six weeks' confinement he made his escape through
a broken window and was seen no more. The nest from
which he was taken was a lai"ge, bulky affair of coarse
sticks. The depth was about 3ft. and the diameter over
6ft. In the center was a sUght depression, lined with
smooth pieces of bai'k, coarse leaves and Spanish moss.
Several dead mullet and other sea fish were lying in the

nest. About a mile and a half north of this nest were
three others, two of which were in inaccessible parts of a
swamp. I have visited a great number of the small
streams and rivers emptying in the Gulf near St. Mark's
and find them breeding abundantly. The naturahst
or sportsman desires either the eggs, young or adult

bird of the white-headed eagle, I know of no place in om-
counti-y where he will find more fine specimens than in

the vicinity of Tallahassee or the adjacent Gulf coast, I

occasionally met with the gray eagle along the coast and
in Wakulla county, several mUes from the sea, in an eyrie

of these birds, I secured one specimen in the winter of 188.?.

The most numerous bu'ds of prey in Florida are the black
vultures, which can be seen by dozens any day sitting on
the roofs of the houses, and more especially the Capitol

building. In this warm coimtry they are very usefiil as

scavengers, devoming greedily all refuse and a.nimal

matter about the streets. They are so numerous, and feed

so voraciously, that in a few hom-s I have known them to

devour an alligator 10ft. long, leaving only the bones and
tough hide. The vultures breed here and lay their eggs

on the ground imder some low bush or shi-ub. The turkey
buzzard, too, is very common, and its habits are much
like those of the black vultm-e, with which it associates.

Among the smaller bu-ds of prey I noticed the red-tailed

hawk, red-shouldered hawk. Cooper's hawk, marsh har-

rier, pigeon hawk, sharp-shinned hawk, yarrow hawk,
swaUow-taHed kite and Mississippi kite. The most com-
mon of the above is the sparrow hawk, especially in

winter. They are foimd about in old fields, along the

roadside and in the woods. They are easy to kill, and
semetimes would sit until you approach within a few
yards. The red-shouldered and red-tailed are both very
common, as weU as the Cooper's and sharp-shinned. The
marsh harrier was only observed twice. The swallow-
tailed kite is moderately common and breeds. They
begin to arrive in April, although afew remain all winter.

I often noticed them in the vicinity of the St. Mark's River,

In June, 1886, 1 found a nest of this species half a mile

north of town. It was placed on the horizontal limbs of

a pine ti-ee about 30ft. from the ground, and contained

two eggs. The Mississippi kite is very rare, and I only

noticed it three times. It breeds in the State, and one

nest with two young was seen in an oak tree. It was
probably an old crow's nest. It is known in Florida by
the name of "blue darter," and the sparrow hawk there

bears the name of "killy hawk." Screech owls are the

most abtmdant of the nocturnal Raptorefe. They are

seldom seen, as they usually hide in the long Spanish

moss during the day, which affords an excellent place of

concealment. They breed in hollow trees and deserted

woodpecker holes, and they lay their eggs in April. The
barred owl is also very common and the gTcat-horned

owl is frequently met ^vith. Both inhabit the heavy
timbered swamps. The bam owl is commoner in Florida

than is usually supposed, but like all other owls, it has its

places of concealment which are in the Spanish moss.

These places are discovered by looking for the balls

of refuse they eject through their mouthus. I know of

five individuals of this species being killed in the neigh-

borhood of Tallahassee; one by myself and four others

that were brought to me to be moimted.
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HIBERNATING ANIMALS AND REPTILES.
THERE is no phenomenon in natural history so well

known, and yet so little understood, as that of hiber-
nation in animals, fish and reptiles. Nearly every one
who fives in the country for any length of time is

acquainted with the peculiar habits of the snakes, wood-
chucks, raccoons and other hibernating animals in win-
ter, when they coil themselves up in their burrow or nest
and sleep the long winter through, showing neither life

nor energy until the warm weather of spring is come
again.
Many farmer boys make it a practice to locate a wood-

chuck's nest in the summer time, and as soon as cold
weather sets in to dig down to it and cai-ry off the little

captive. When the nest is reached the little occupant of
it is fotmd, with its mate, rolled up like two frightened
caterpillars, with no more sign of life about them than if

they had been shot. The undergrotmd house is a simple
affair, and not a particle of food can be discovered in it,

showing plainly that the animal does not wake up in the
-winter time and go to eating, as many other pai-tly hiber-
nating animals do. The appearance of the animal is so
much like that of a dead one that it would be impossible
to tell whether or not the creature was really in a leth-

argic sleep or dead. Breathing is nearly, if not entirely,

suspended, and the temperature of the blood falls so low
that it is a deep mystery to scientists how life is main-
tained.

But soon after taking the animal in a wai-m room the
question whether or not it is dead can be quickly deter-
mined. The stagnant blood is soon started in cu-culation,
and the breathing becomes more and more apjjarent,
imtil the creature opens its eyes, stretches its limbs, and
blinks wonderingly at its captors. A few minutes later it

regains its old powers of activity, and a desire to escape
into the open air again is dominant.
Raccoons and squirrels are liibemating animals, but

from various reasons it is certain that they wake up dur-
ing the winter time and supply themselves with food.

Both of these animals collect large stores of food in the
summer months and hide them in their retreat, where
they remain safely until winter. Then they coil them-
selves up in then- nest and remain dormant for a long
while, varying from several weeks to a month. When
they get hungi-y they wake up and gorge themselves with
the food which they have collected. The raccoons are

not so far-sighted as' the squirrels in providing for their

winter needs, and qtiite frequently they are compelled to

leave their nests in the dead of winter and search aa-ound

for food. Squin-els, besides making an immense store

house of their nest in some tiimk of a tree, will make
several additional ones throughout the forest. Several

decayed tree trunks will be filled with nuts and berries,

and located so accurately by the little animal that it can
find them without any clifficulty when needed. Holes ia

the ground are also filled with articles of food and covered
up with du-t and leaves. Yet. even when several feet of

snow is on the ground, they will go straight to the store

house and dig it up without any difficulty.

It is not an unfrequent discovery for those who live iu

the cotmtry thi'ough winter to find squirrels lying dead
on the snow. The cause of this is usually very simply
explained. If the snow is thickly covered with a hard
crust the sqtiirrel cannot break through it, and in its en-

deavors to get at its storehouse it either works or starves

itself to death. The httle creature feels that its only hope
rests in the food under the snow and it works diligently to

get at it.

The bears and woodchucks are probably the most per-

fect hibernating animals that we have. They do not re-

quire food in the winter, unless awakened from their long

sleep by a sudden change in the weather. During the
sirmmer they have acquired a fatty secretion between the

skin and the flesh, which, it is generally supposed, assists

them to sustain life. If they are aroused from their sleep,

however, they come forth from their den with the sharp-

est appetite. The bears are especially to be avoided at

such times, if one has much regard for his own hfe.

Probably the most curious creatures that sleep through
the long winter are the bats. At the beginning of cold

weather they begin to huddle together in regular bundles,

in deserted houses, in hollow trees, and in caves in the

rocks. The manner in wliich they do this is strange. One
of the largest bats hooks its wing on the roof of the old

building with his head downward. Another one hooks
itself to the first one in a similar position, and a thu-d does

the same with the second imtil a dozen or more are thus

suspended from the roof of the house. In this position

they gradually lose all sensibiUty, and continue in a
comatose state until the retm-n of wai-m weather. As
many as forty or fifty have been found thus linked to-

gether, making a weight suspended by the hooks of the

first bat of over twelve pounds. The strength of the hooks
can be partly imagined when such a strain is placed upon
them. The*cold weather often freezes the outside bats

while hanging in this position, and not unfrequently their

wings have been so brittle when taken in their long sleep

that they covdd be broken into pieces like so many tender

twigs of a tree.

Nature, however, has made perfect arrangements for

all of its creatures, and even the frozen bats are not so

badly off, if left alone and allowed to work out their own
cure. The frozen wings thaw out before a fire or by the

warm spring weather, and no harm results from the

freezing. This peculiarity is known to exist in the flesh

of a number of different animals. An eel can be placed

in a pail of water in winter and allowed to freeze up in

the ice, remaining so for an indefinite period, and then

taken out and placed in warm water, when it will regain

Hfe once more. The grave of ice apparently does not dis-

turb them, but merely suspends the operations of nature

for a time, to be resumed again when placed under favor-

able conditions.

The phenomenon of hibernation has received careful

studv from scientists, but there is really more conjecture

than anything else regarding the matter. The cause of

the peculiar state into which the animal gradually sinks

is attributed to the want of proper food, the effects of the

cold, and the involimtary retardation of the respiration.

Even in the lower animals there must be a certain amount
of heat to maintain life. The bear and woodchuck grow
fat during the winter, and derive considerable warmth
from the fatty secretion all winter, while the lower

animals crowd together in bunches, and communicate a

certain amount of animal heat to each other. Snakes

collect together in large numbers and roU and twist about
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each other until a perfect ball, a foot or so in diameter, is

formed. Blacksnakes, rattlesnakes, and various other

kinds wind themsel^^es in a common ball in the crevices

of rocks. The bats, as explained above, collect together

in the same way. Fi-ogs, toads and lizards, however,
bmy themselves in the mud in the winter, and seem to

freeze uo with the groimd and thaw out with it agam.
G. E, Walsh.

THE CALIFORNIA SEA-ELEPHANT.

ON October 14, 18S6, I sailed from the poi-t of San
Diego, California, in the schooner Laura, of San

Prancisco, Captain Momson, bound on a cruise in search
of the sea-elephant (Maa^orhinus mignstirostris) for the
Smithsonian Institution,
Previous to leaving San Francisco I had made special

an-angements with the owners of the vessel there for the
trip, which was undertaken under the directions of Pro-
fessor Baird.
During a cruise of two months along the peninsula of

Lower California, from San Diego to Magdalena Bay, GOO
miles south of the United States and Mexico boundary,
we explored carefully the intermediate coast hne and all

the outlying islands, including Guadalupe, 160 miles off

the coast, in about latitude 38° 55'.

As predicted by the captain of the Laura, the desired
animals were found only at one place. This was a point
on the mainland, 50 niiles south of Corros Island, and
kno\vn to seal hunters as "Elephant Beach." The locality

is indicated on the charts as San Cristobal Bay.
At this isolated and desolate place, on October 30, we

discovered tlu'ee yoimg sea-elephants sleeping on the
sandy beach. As this locality had long been known to
seal hunters as a favorite resort of the species, and is now
known as the only remaining breeding rookery, the cap-
tain counseled that these three for the present remain xm-
disturbed, that their presence on the rookery might induce
larger animals to haul out there later in the season when
we should retm-n. After observing their action on the
beach and in the water for some time, we proceeded on
our journey fiu-ther south, leaving tlu-ee of the men to
camp near by and take possession of all animals that
might appear in the meantime. Returning to this place
a month later (Nov. 18) we found but one of the three
sea-elephants we had left there remaining, a female,
winch we killed. Three had been seen by the men on one
occasion, but were probably the same ones we had left

there.

Although we remained at San Cristobal Bay a week
longer, no more animals appearpd, and, after arranging
with the captain to visit the place late in December and
make a last attempt to procure the deshed specimens for
me, we sailed for San Diego, where I took the steamer for
San Francisco.
While cruising about in search of eea-elephents we

kUled mmibers of the black sea-lion {Zalophm californi-
aniis) and in preparing the skins and skeletons of these I
had the help of the crew, and took special pains to instruct
them in the preservations of such specimens.
The last visit was made to the Elephant Beach Dec. 31,

and fifteen sea-elephants were killed and preserved in
the best manner. There being no indications of others,
the Laura proceeded to San Francisco. Of these fifteen
animals only one was a male, wMch measured nearly 12ft.

in length. The rest, with the exception of two pups, each
about a week old, and over 4ft. long, were females, aver-
aging 10ft. in length.
Thu-ty or forty years ago the sea-elephant was found at

many places on the coast between Santa Barbara Islands
and Cape St. Lucas, but continual persecution has almost
exterminated the species.

I conversed with a number of old men at San Diego and
elsewhere, who were in the seal-oil business in its bahni-
est days, and learned that about the year 1860 the species
became so scarce that tlieir pursuit could no longer be
carried on with profit, and that from about 1865 to neai-ly
1880 none of the animals were seen to the best of their
knowledge, except stragglers observed at Guadalupe and
Benita Islands. They were accordingly reported as ex-
tinct. My informants thought that, notwithstanding the
fact of the sea-elephant having been found in limited
numbers the last few years, it was doomed to speeder ex-
tinction. I took pains to ascertain how many animals
had been found by the different vessels that have searched
for them since their reappearance at then- former haunts
and collected the information which is given in the fol-
lowing record:

1880. Schooner San Diego killed thirty sea-elephants at
Elephant Beach, at San Cristobal Bay, dm-ing the fall
and winter.

1883. Schooner San Mateo, of San Pedro, killed forty
sea-elephants at Elephant Beach. Six Uve young ones
were brought to San Francisco by a certain Captain Smith.
What disposition was made of them was not ascertamed.

1883. Schooner
, of San Francisco, Captain Lee, ar-

Tivmg at Elephant Beach Oct. 9, found sixty sea-elephants.
Of these the majority were young bulls: foiurteen were
bulls of large size, and there was one young one three
weeks old. Other animals hauled out there later in the
season, and the schooner left Dec. 13, loaded with oU of
one hrmdred and ten sea-elephants over one year old.
Schooner San Diego found fom- good-sized bulls at

Guadalupe Island. Date not ascertauaed.
1884. Sloop Liberty, of San Diego, Captain Morrison,

aa-rived at the beach .Jan. 35, and Idlled thirty-tlu-ee sea-
elephants. Eeturned in March and kiUed sixty, over one
year old, leaving a few females and young undisturbed.
Schooner City of San Diego, of San Diego, arrived in

May, and, finding no large animals, killed the females and
young animals spared by the crew of the Libei-ty, fortym all.

Scliooner Laura, of San Francisco, Captain James Mor-
rison, the writer being on board, arrived at Cristobal Bay
and saw three young sea-elephants. After unsuccessful
searching elsewhere, retm-necl Nov. IS and killed a female,
the only animal on the beach. After another trip as far-

north as San Diego, returned again Dec. 31, and foimd
fifteen animals, all of which were cai-efully i)reseryed and
are now in the Smithsonian Institution.
From this it wordd appeal- that this interesting and

valuable animal has heavy odds to encounter in its sti-ug-
gle for existence. No sooner were the three hundred or
more that had appeared diu-ing the years of their seclusion
discovered than they were speedily made away with.
Tliat a pretty clean sweep had been made of them was
evident from the meagre results of our own careful search,

during which we did not only inspect the coast line, but
circumnavigated the islands of the region both large and
small. The herds of black sea-lions {Zalophns) inhabiting
many places were also looked over for stray sea-elephants
that might be among them. The great number killed at
the old rookery at San Cristobal Bay in the fall and win-
ter preceding our visit was, no doubt, the principal cause
of their scarcity.

I had but httle opportunity for observing their habits.
Having had considerable experience with other species of
seal durino; the summer, I was struck at once by the dif-

ferent mode of progi-ession employed by these animals.
Like the true Phocidce, they do not throw then- hind
fhppers foreAXTird in crawlm'^, nor indeed lift them from
the ground at all, but by archmg the back the hind parts
are dragged forward and used as a proji to serve in shov-
ing the Torequarters forwai-d. Compared with it in this

respect Eiimetopias and Zalophus are animals of remark-
able agility. Even when forced to exert themselves the
hind limbs were never tm-ned forward, but Mterally
trailed in the sand behind the body as if they were para-
lyzed. The black sea-hon especially is capable of making
effective leaps and plunges when hm-ried toward the
water, contrasted with which the retreat of the sea-ele-

Ehant seemed a feeble crawl, the breast apparently never
eing raised from the ground.
Old sealers told me that in all their experience with the

sea-elephant they had never observed it swimming far
out at sea as sea-lions often do, in fact they had never seen
it outside the surf. This may have been due to the fact
that they are less conspicuous in then- actions. In pro-
truding then- heads above the surface, they are very quiet,
making no blowing noises as sea-Uons do. A favorite
attitude in the water is to float about with the nose and
hind flippers only above the surface.
The smaller animals are apparently liable to be attacked

by sharks. The specimen we obtained Nov. 18 (No. 333)
was disfigured by a great gash on the rump, in which the
j)rint of shark's teeth were plainly evident. I was assured
that one-fourth of the females they had killed at San
Ci'istobal Bay bore umnistakable ti-aces of the teeth of
sharks. The specimen referred to was found to be terri-

bly infested with abdominal parasites, which I have never
seen in any other pinniped. They were white thread-like
worms, 3 or 4in. in length. The "eyes in the sea-elephant
appear to be larger and more bulging than in their con-
geners. Where they are found in abundance they are
easier to Idll than the more agile seals. They also produce
more oil in proportion to their size. They have had no
chance during late years to attain large size, and it is

doubtful whether they will ever again be fotmd as large
as that one which Captain Scammon found to measure
23ft. in length. He also mentions one measming 18ft.,

which yielded 210 gallons of oil. The largest bull killed
by Captains Lee and Mon-ison in 1883 and 1884 averaged
but 9(5 gallons of oil each. I found a weather-worn, but
still well-preserved skull on the Elephant Beach, which
measm-ed exactly 3ft. This indicates an animal of vei-y
great size, having probably a length of 20ft.

While at Magdalena Bay I learned of their fox-mer oc-
curence at San Hipolito Bay, which may be about half
way between Cen-os Island and Cape St. Lucas. From
the great number of weather-woi-n skulls and other bones
found at various places, it is evident that their former
abundance has not been overestimated. Tlie beach at San
Cristobal Bay was lined with bones, and we found them
at places on Cerros, Benita and Natividad Islands. The
new-bom young that were met with in lS83-'84 were
dropped at various times between Nov. 1 and Feb. 1

The sea-elephant without doubt affects the vicinity of
the roughest breakers. We seemed always to find"^ its

bones opposite places so rough that we could not land
without danger. Captain Scammon mentions finding
rums of the stone huts biult by the seal hunters of half a
century Cgo. We met with these, too, but I should also
add that we found many a nameless grave where the body
of some unfortvmate man, drowned in the surf, had found
a last resting place when the sea gave up its dead. At
San Cristobal Bay we often had our boats half filled with
water in landing. It was not safe in fact to land through
the sui-f there in any other boat than a dory, while we
were compelled to anchor om- schooner at Turtle Bay,
nearly 20 miles distant. After these wettings some one
had usually a harrovring tale of di-owning to relate, and
could adduce evidence thereto by pointing out some lonely
grave.—C H. Toumsend in Procmdings National Mxi^e%mi.

BREEDING WILD PIGEONS.

MR. BEN FROST, who lives near Toledo and across
the Michigan line, is a very successful hunter and

trapper, and pays much attention to the capture of wild
pigeons. His "stool" bu-ds he keeps over from one season
to another, and this past summer he has raised several
yoimg pigeons from the old ones kept in confinement in
the coops. Another year he purposes attempting a cross
between the wild birds and some of the tame varieties.
His achievements in this direction are quite new to me,
and possibly to the readers of the Fobest and Stream.
Toledo, O., Dec. 6. JaY Bebe.

THE TERNS OF MATINICUS ROCK.
Matinicxts Rock Light Station, )

Coast of Maine, October 8, 1886. i"

Dear Sir—My nephew tells me that you wish to be informed In
regard to the particulars of the shooting of the Medrick gulls or
tern that inhabit the Rock, with a view of preventing a repetition
of it another season. I cheerfully comply with your request, and
would sacrifice considerable in order to prevent such destruction
of a bird which, though it may be of no good, certainly does no
harm.
The person who was engaged In shooting them the past summer

first came to Matinicus in July to reconnoiter and ascertain how
much opposition he would meet mth from the people, gi\ring out
that he was seeking recreation and a few birds to set up or stuff.
I saw him a few daj^s after he came, aud in answer to his mnuiry if
theie would be any objections to his shooting a fewfor the pur-
pose referred to, I told u ;m that I would assisi him in getting them,
also some sea pigeons androck birds. He left Matinicus a few d ays
after to ascertain. 1 presume, if there was any law in Maine pro-
tectine the tern. Finding there was not, he came back prepared
for curing the birds for market. I imderstood it was tlie oreast of
the birds he saved, and he was to ship them to a party in New
Yorit, who prepared them for plumage for ladies' hats. He offered
•5 cents a piece for all tlie tern they would bring him, and fur-
nished ammunition. I am pleased to learn that none of the Ma-
tinicus peop e engaged in the business, with the exception of one
man he hired to go round with him and a few bovs.
He employed a man and a sailboat and went fi-om one Island to

another; and the Matinicus people tell me that he entirely exter-
minated the birds from Seal Island, Wooden Boll and Grreen Ledge
before lie came to the Rock.
His method of shooting the birds here was to lie oil one-qtiarter

to one-half mile from the shore and lay a crippled bird on the

water, when the others wotild hover over it and he would oft«n
get eight or ten at a shot. The worst feature of it was that it was
at the time when the young Avere dependent on the mother bird
for food, and the Rock was strewn with the dead young birds a few
days after he was here.
In answer to a letter I wrote him, threatening him with the law

and my personal defense of the birds if he came again, he in-
formed me that there was no law on the tern in Maine, and
accused me of inconsistency in in\iting him here to shoot th«
birds and then trying to stop it.

When the tern began to migrate T think he had collected some
500 or 600 birds, perhaps more; but I leam thev were taken from
him for debt by a man that had followed him down here.
Inclosed please find the card of the person referred to, and I

would add an apology for writing at such length if it were not that
I thought you would wish for full particulars attending the shoot-
ing of the birds and the conversation 1 had with Mi-. Calioon in
regard to them. I have the honor to be, sir. Very respectfully
yours, Wji. G, grant.
Commander O. A. Batcheller, U. S, Navy.
[The card bears the name of C. E. Cahoon, Taunton, MassJ

"That reminds me."

203.

ONE day in early November a friend and myself de-
cided to have a hunt for ducks, as reports were com-

ing in of large bags of them being killed in some sloughs
about fom" or five miles north of tins place. We set out
very early in the morning so as to be there before any
one else and to have the iirst crack at the ducks. After
driving about four miles and walkuig another mile and a
half the sloughs were at last in sight; but where are the
ducks? After tramping and wading all over the slough,
spending nearly three hom-s, and getting very wet we at
last made up our minds to rethe.
The slough is very wide, and nearly in its center is a

little island, somewhat higher than the rest and about
two or three rods in diameter, covered thickly with weeds
and willows. For this island we made om- way to rest
and await the rising of the sim, which we knew would
not be very long, for aheady the Hght clouds which were
strewn^ over the sky were beginning to grow bright,
promising a fine day.
We had scarcely proceeded one quarter the distance to

the island, when lo! x-ight in front of us, not more than
80yds. away and looking straight at us, was a fine mallard
duck. Of com-se I hastily brought my gun to my shoul-
der and fired a heavy charge right at it. When the smok©
cleared away, to o"m- sm-prise, instead of a duck lying
dead upon the water as we had expected, it sat there in
the same place still, with its neck bowed, and as it looked
almost in the very act of flying, I hastily fired my second
barrel at it with the same effect. My friend laughed at
me and said to let him shoot, he could fix it; so stepping
up he took deliberate aim and fii-ed both bai-rels simul-
taneously at it. Though the gun was loaded very heavily
the duck did not seem to mind it the least. The effect on
my friend, however, was very different; he let go of the
gun very hun-iedly and sat right down backward in the
water, the gun went right over his shoulder and the muz-
zle penetrated the mud nearly a foot.

My friend got up, pulled his gun out of the mud, shook
himself, and after a little rash talk declared he would
kill that duck or never go hunting again. As for myself
I was beginning to "smell a mice," but said nothing.
After cleaning the nnid from his gun Will again put in
two heavy loads; he stepped up a couple of paces further
and ih-ed another charge at it, but still the duck moved
not. I then told him that the thing must be dead and
that I believed some one was playing a trick on us. He
did not seem inclined to think so at first, but said he
would go and scare it up and shoot it on the fly. Nearer
and neai-er we ap;proached, but it did not fly,"and when
Will picked it up it was perfectly stiff, having probably
been there for some time: it had a weight attached to it

for an anchor, and a willow down its tln-oat to keep its

head up.
Well, we felt sold, it is true, but said nothing, mei'ely

looked at each other and smiled, WiU rubbing his shoulder
very sympathetically all the time, which brought a roar-
ing" laugh from me. "I have it. Will,'' I said at last,

"some one has fixed it up to get a rig on the boys that
come here to shoot, and rf we only manage it right "we
can pay them back at their own price."

I told him of a boat I had seen away down at the end
of the slough which I beheved belonged to the ones that
had fixed up the duck, and that they would probably take
then- boat and come to the island to watch the fun they
expected to have with the duck. I had a small fish line
with me, about 200yds. long. I tied one end of this
around the body of the duck, under the wings, so that on
being pulled along it would float very natural and life-

like. Wm then went to place the duck as far down the
chamiel as the string would reach, while I went to the
island to fix a place so that we could see all and not be
seen.
We did not have long to wait after Will got back, for

from out of the woods to oiu- right came two young men,
They went straight to the boat, and, after j)utting out,
puUed up the narrow channel toward the island. We
could plainly hear them say; "Won't we have a picnic
with it, watching the fellows shoot at it? I wonder who
will be the first to shoot at it." They were just rounding
a comer that would bring them in full view of the duck,
when I started it in motion. How majestically it floatedl

At last one of them spied it, and snatching up his gun
lu'ed. The duck stopped for a moment and then started
off faster than ever. He slipped another charge into his
gun and then told his companion to pull harder, for the
duck was going faster than they were. At last they were
within 40yds. of it and about SOyds. from us. They both
gxasped their gnins and fii-ed at the same time. The'shock
was so great that it upset the boat and landed them in
4ft. of water. What was their dismay, when on getting
up, to see the duck still floating along toward the island.
We could stand it no longer; so, bursting with laughter,
we sallied forth, cheering them and asking if they had a
picnic watching the folks shoot it. They looked at us for
some time as if they could eat us; they then righted their
canoe and made for the shore in altogether a different
mood from what they left in, and I have never seen them
since. B. G. F.

Gratoit, Wis.

With The Travelers, of Hartford, performance follows prom*
ise. It has paid over §1,700 a day since its organization.—^av.
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A THREE-PRONGED BUCK.
THE western slope of the Allegheny Mountains, where

the Conemaugh River breaks thi-ough, is composed
of three gi-eat divisions, or ridges. The first of these,
on the west, is the Chestnut ridge, the second the
Laurel, and the tliird the main ridge, or the AHeghenies
proper. Fi-om the glades and siJui's of the first range,
nearly aU of the mountain proper is very rough, wild
country. As a consequence, there are very few seLtle-

ments on it, and the tim.e will never come when they
will be very numerous. Between these ranges there are
valleys, which ai-e more or less extensive, and which are
occupied for farming and grazing purposes. There are
also many towns of good size, some of them almost reach-
ing the limits of cities. These mountains are full of

game. When I say they are full of it, I do not want to
be understood as intending to convey the idea that one
can go out at any time and load a wagon with game, but
that there are wild tm-keys in small numbers in the
Chestnut ridge, and tm-keys and deer in the two higher
ranges. I have had the pleasure of follo^ving the track
of deer over the hills of Laurel ridge in the Avinters of
the last ten years, and such is the rouglmess of the
country in which they stay that, notwithstanding the
fact that there are sometimes so many hunters in the
woods that it is really dangerous to be out, yet there
seem to be as many deer there to-day as there were ten
years ago.
"When the first snow of the season begins to faU—and I

know that the famihar haxmts of the thickets, runways
and crossings are covei'ed with the white mantle which
makes known the goings of the deer—I become as restless

as if I had never been lost in a mountaiu fog or snow and
had nevervowed that if I got safely out of the eternal tliick-

ets and into some place of safety and comfort I would
never be foohsh enough to trv the tempting of Providence
again. But when the soft flakes come sifting down, the
Btvidy becomes odious and I feel as if I would smother it if

I did not get out into it somehow. If there is no possibil-

ity of my getting to the hills, where the deer will lead

me a wild and often useless chase, I take down my rifle,

the companion of so many eventful days in the woods
and lovingly talk to it of the better days that are to come.
Then when the time does come, when the duties of busi-

ness may be laid aside for a few days, I feel like a school-

boy with a long vacation before him.
Two weeks ago I received word from a hunting com-

panion, with whom I had searched the wilds of the north-

ern parts of this State for game, that he would be with
me for a hmit on my old grounds here. He aiTiA ed on
time, but only to tell me that he could not go. I had made
my arrangements and concluded not to be disappointed

in'my trip. So I had only to slip over to a neighbor who
is always in for an expedition of this kind when it is pos-

sible for hun to get away, and foxmd him all ready for

the start. "Wlien he heard that I was going, it put the

fever into him so that he said he intended to go wliether

I asked him or not.

It was raining in the morning when we boarded the

cars for om- twenty miles' ride, but we thought that the

rain here wovdd be snow when we got to the top of

the ridge. When we changed cars at the intersection we
found another hunting companion, who lived in a town
at the foot of the moimtains, and who invited us to stay

with him and he would go out with us. So when we left

the cars, without waiting to get dinner, with only a kmch
in our pockets, we strack out for the high ground. The
first question to be settled was as to what part of the

ground we should go over, as it was afternoon and we
must get back that night. Fi-ank insisted on going up
through the "gap of rocks,'' a very high part of the moim-
tains, because he had killed a fawn there a few days
before. I insisted on taking an easier climb for that

afternoon, and then ti-ying bis gi-ound when we had a full

day before us. By insisting, I at last succeeded in turn-

ing his hard head in the right direction, but he declared

there was no game on that gTomid. It took us two weary
hours of the hardest climbing to get to the htmting
gi-ounds at the top of the ridge. All the way up I was
continually reminded of my folly in taking the party to

a ground where there was no game, and was tlifeatened

with the dii-est consequences if such should prove to be

the fact.

We had skirted along the crest of the mountain for an
hour without seeing a sign, and I was beginning to search

for some way by which to save my scalp, when we
crossed a fresh buck track. It was evident to each that

it was only a few minutes old. We immediately ar-

ranged for a flanking hxmt. That is, one was to follow

the track, while each of the othei-s were to keep about

a Imndred yards on either side of Mm. In this way some
one would get a shot, if we routed him up. Did you ever

follow a wai-y old mountain buck that has eai-s enough
for a mule, eyes like those of an eagle and the nose of a

sleuth hound? If you never did, your education is defi-

cient and your experience laclung an important element.

The ground here is very rocky and uneven, covered with

more or less bmsh and small timber, but there is very

little of it that is open woods. When a deer knows that

he is pursued he usually takes the roughest ground he

can find, and if possible gets the sim, hill and wind on

you. Fortunately for us this one did not know that we
were after him. We learned afterward tliat he had been

followed some time earlier in the day. Something of

this we suspected from liis peculiar motions. We
followed slowly, scanning everything Avithin the range

of vision, watching every crook and turn in his

devious windings, and creeping up carefully to

every knoll to look over on the bench below to

see if he was not either lying down or watch-

ing on his back tiuck to see if he was pm-sued.

After about an hour of tliis continual watcliing,

Frank got a glimpse of him at a hundred yards as he

stepped out to move on. Instantly there was the voice of

a .45-75 rifle heard, a puff of smoke seen, and then a gen-

eral advance all along the line to see what had been the

result. We did not rush up, but each advanced with rifle

ready for a shot. When we reached the spot where he

had been seen there was presented to om- gaze as beauti-

ful a sight as ever met the eyes of a hunter. There, in all

his glory, lay a three-pronged buck, as sleek as a mole

and as fat aa butter. The bullet had struck him in the
middle of the neck and so stxmned him as to knock him
down. It was but the work of a minute to put a foot on
his horn to hold him and then send a knife to the hilt into
his throat.

It is one thing to kill a deer in this rough coimtry and
quite another to get him out of it. We cut two saplings
and lashed them together, and then lashed him on this

improvised sled and commenced our weary drag of two
miles over stones and through tliickets and briers, until we
could get him to a place which could be reached by a horse.

When we did at last get there we were not by any means
cold, and it would not be "stretching the blanket" any to

say that we were tired. Two of us waited there while the
other went on down and sent a horse after the deer.

When the horse arrived we were cai-eful not to let it see
or smeU the deer, and so had no difficulty in putting it

on before the inessenger. Following the' horse through
the darkness of a three-miles' ti-amp brought us to om-
stopping place. Thus, in that half day's tramp we had
covered twelve miles of momitain travel, killed a deer,

gotten good and tired, and, if you had seen the way the
supper disappeared, had found an appetite and were well
satisfied. Homerus,

IN TURKEY COVER.
"QHADOW,"in Forest and Stream of Dec. 9, sug-
kj gests only that which none of your contributors

have advised, i. e, , the sport and practicability of shoot-
ing turkeys over pointers and setters. In fact I think
that while many sportsmen have now and then done so,

they suppose tliat the cases were exceptional and that the
wild, very wild tiu'key will lie to a dog. While I have
not made tm-key hunting with a dog the main object, I

have suflicient experience and observation to convince
me that a wild turkey will lie only too close to be found
in cover without a dog; and lie often as close as a quail,

at any time in good cover close enough to get to shoot
when they flush. So I propose to flush some of the sports-

men, who have had opportunities, with my story of how
I had them.
My fii-st was tliirty yeai's ago, on the Elkhorn River,

Neb. While shooting there with a friend grouse, chick-

ens, ducks, deer, etc., we found tm-keys. After a flight

they always sought cover of grass, rushes, etc. There
was no difficulty in marking them, and it was simj^ly a
question of walking right on to them or my friend's setter

being able to get to them. The first flock we found were
under a bluff overlooking the river bottom land. Some
sixteen or twenty flew into a dry slough filled with
rushes, which had grown very tall, but were then a
broken down, tangled and interwoven mass, about 4ft.

high, impenetrable to the dog, and indescribably fa-

tiguing to man, as every step had to be over, not tln-ough.

While ti-ying to compass the four-foot lift, my first

turkey attempted to rise from under the raised foot.

Had I thrown myself forward I could iiave caught it, but
I caught something else, not necessarily exioiainable to

deer shooters or the inhabitants of Charleston, and during
the half hour or so that tm-key was tumbling and disen-

gaging itself from those di-y rushes, I was trying to

compose myself, but I was so anxious for the poor
turkey to get out and away, that when it did
make its appearance, I assisted it with the muzzle of my
gun, which, unfortimately for my kindly reputation, and
the turkey, discharged itself. That composed me. I

didn't hang the fragments by a string over my brand
new moleskin coat. I was composed enough to stop my
friend from spoiling another turkey, which was putting
him through the same experience. So he held on imtil

his turkey had covered a fair distance, then gave the
right barrel, then the left. As it jjassed me within range
I gave it riglit and left, and at each shot bunches of

feathers flew and so did the tiu-key for a lumdited yards,

and afterward rose again before me, having the hinder
parts all shot away. Of course I gave it the fifth charge
and declined that fragment. That slough was not SOyds.

wide, and the whole flock had alighted within 150yds. of

its length, yet we were able to walk up but two more,
which we secured in good order. At least twelve to six-

teen turkeys were still lying so close that the rusthng,

talking and shooting would not start them. We were
convinced that they had not rim out, as we afterward
carried the dog over'to find the much shot at one, and we
found no others.

On another occasion while limching we marked four

turkeys alight in grass, oidy one to two feet high, and
they were found and pointed very close. One that had
rim a short distance I coidd not find nor flush, until I

liied the dog on to the turkey's tail and had to step past

the dog to kick it up. While shooting at the four, a fifth,

a large gobbler, came sailing over my companion and
dropped to his intei-view; as I passed to assist him with
the dog to find, two deer jumped up before me. The first

one fell down, but as I secured the second one the first

got up and got away; and they too had been pointed where
they lay quietly Avhile six shots were fired at the turkeys

not 50yds. away.

Here in the dense laurel of Pennsylvania hills and
mountains the tm-keys lie in cover. In November, as the

last of my experience, I was driving down a steep moun-
tain road when I saw five turkeys feeding. As I drove

near to them they went olf the road down the mountain
side. Satisfied that they had merely passed fai' enough
to cover, I tied my horse, uncased the grm and shells, and
put my dog to heel, intending to follow the road down to

Avhere they had passed out of sight. Unluckily, within

6yds. of it'a read led down and away, and I thought that

the turkeys had taken this; so I went down for oOyds.,

when, feeling convinced that I was mistaken and look-

ing back and along the steep, lam-el-covered mountain
side, I concluded to send my dog in. The tm-keys rose

up within a few yards of the main road, from the exact

spot where my first impression had placed tliem, by neg-

lecting which I also scored a lost chance for a sure double.

Neai- the foot of the moimtain I saw one rise from the

road and fly into the woods, and, again taking gun and
dog, I had the pleasure of raising it with the dog from
scarcely cover enough to hide it and not eight steps from

me. I scored one.
These are not my only experiences, but are enough to

convince me that you have plenty of readers who can

tell tales of turkeys over dogs, and induce si)ortsmen who
may mark tm-keys go into cover to follow with their dogs

and get some shooting not otherwise on then- programme.

Thompsoitsotvn, Pa. Juniata.

COOT SHOOTING.
Editor Forest and Stream:

I cannot refrain from correcting an unfavorable im-
pression that "O. O. S." recently tried to give of the coot.
His description (Nov. 11) refers more tothe loon, northern
diver or peggingawl. I consider a coot for the most part
very shy. I doubt if "O. O. S." ever had one fight in his
boat while hunting for them. If cooked properly their
flesh is very tender and not fishy at aU. I have heard
sportsmen say they preferred the'm to a canvasback, and
they knew how canvasbacks tasted, too.

I have shot coot upon the southern coast and they are
the same kind that we get here in Massachusetts. The
sportsmen who go to our point here for coot shooting are
not pot-hunters, tliey go for the mere sport of the thing,
and sport it is, for I'have been there myself, and this sea-
son, too. Let "O. O. S." come to Old Plymouth and go
down to Monument Point, and see how long it would be
before he could rise in his boat when two single birds fly
by him, one on each side of his boat, SOyds. distance. If
he can bring them both down, one with each barrel, hs
would, with us, be called a good shot. Or let him sit in
his boat with a little east wind and a good chop, and how
many single buds do you suppose he would bring to bag?
Clark Holmes, who is our champion coot shooter, has
been known to kill nineteen single birds in succession, I

have seen him kill one on each side of his boat, one with
each barrel, several times in a mornings gunning.
Let me give your readers a correct account of how coots

are killed and what sport it is. First, one must rise early
(which is very healthy), eat a hearty breakfast and Avalt
to the point, say an eighth of a mile. The boat should be
perfectly tight; the decoys from five to eight ia number.
Row off and select your berth, throw over yom- anchor

,

fill and light your pipe, lie down in your boat out of the
wind if there be any, and wait for approaching daylight.
When fight appears you should try to get into a line with
the other boats, stationed from eighty to one hundred
yards apart. Sti-ing out your decoys and anchor them
twenty to thirty yards ahead of you. By this time the
birds will have begun to fly. Beready with shells in gun,
overcoat and mittens off. The first flock is in sight, and
tlie ever welcome sound of "Norad! Nor'ad!" jiasses along
the line from boat to boat. Each mau crouches down in
Ills boat and awaits the coming flock, evei-y one by chance
expecting a shot; but the buds generally Ay through over
the boats, though sometimes I have known them to give
a whole line a shot, when, after the fusflade, scarcely a
bn-d would be left. The fortunate men who happen to be
imder the unfortvmate birds, fii-e into the flock, and if

near enough, generally get from one to eight. If it be a
clear morning and you yourself are sharing the sport, it

is gi-eat fun to see them fall, and it is sport for me to see

other sportsmen drop them as well as to kill them myself.

At this point, with a good flight, one is either shooting

and killing or seeing some one else shoot and kill all the

time. If Mr. "O. O. S." will come here and try our coot

shooting, I think he will agree with me that it is the most
pleasant and most pleasing to the eye of any grmning
along the coast. Cooter.
Plymouth, Mass.

VIRGINIA MOUNTAINS.
TAZEWELL COUNTY, in Southwest Virginia, never

fails to charm the stranger and visitor, nor does the
Scotchman love his native heath, with its blooming
heather, more ardently than do the natives of this charm-
ing section love their sweet grass-clad coves and valleys,

their craggy mountains, their clear, cold, swift-ranning
streams, the pure fountain heads of rivers, that wend their

way to the south. The natives are of that^ splendid
physique so noted in the blue grass regions'of Kentucky,
a section this so much resembles. Many of them are of

Scotch and Scotch-Msh descent, generous, brave and
noble; owning magnificent grazing farms, whose picture-

esque hills and vales are crowded with the contented
herds of cattle and sheep.
In the western section of this country, nature once so

convulsed, but now so gently at peace in this favored
spot, broke up the mountains and spread their steep sides

into a beautiful high ground level, called Ward's Cove. I

have sometimes thought this beautiful region had, with
the divinely skilled hand of Nature, been fiterally carved

into beautiful landscapes, so that, when our nation be-

comes a surging mass of tii-ed toilers, whose accompfish-

ments shall exceed Utopian dreams, there may be found
amid piu-e elements of ah-, water, simshine and plenty,

the perfection of human rest.

Yonder on the west of this cove loom the carelessly

tossed mountain and its spurs, with soil and altitude that

rears the hemlock, the laurel and tlie balsam. Just east

is a rival, but the indigenous grass is matted to the top

and the adventm-ouB young bovine is making animate its

steejjs, in quest of succulent food. North and south in

bold relief stand out the spius of the craggy mountain,
the dark-shadowed gulfy hollows, through which "No-
vember's surly blasts" remind us that the sturdy oak and
poplar are the sentries of the udnter storms that will

settle down amid us soon.

Near the middle of this favored spot there bursts boldly

from limestone caverns, two noted fountains, which soon

commingle their waters, forming a large and swift flow-

ing stream. All round here, too, are still the houses of

the sturdy pioneer who contested with the Indian this

huntsman's paradise. The weu-d and undecipherable

figures of these aborigines that yet look fresh on the cliffs

would indicate that this was for them a favored land of

peace and plenty'. A few hundred paces from these

fountains is an inviting place for machinery, the oppor-

tunity to erect which was embraced by a fiim of young
lawyers, whose manager, also on the bank of this stream,

amid the forest of beech, oak and arbor vitse, erected a

little cottage for his home. Grteme, one of these legal

gentlemen, is fond of sport, and often becomes the guest

of his employe on pariridge shooting exploits.

It is not to be understood that the beautiful region

which is described is an eternal paradise in climate.

When winter grows well matm-ed nature tires of regal-

ing this favored spot with flowering summers, gentle

autumns and hazy Indian summers, and now and then

wakes up the storm demon that loves to stalk alDOut our

altitude. , _ . ,

About the last day of November a robust Episcopal

divine, Grseme, CharHe, the miller's son, who earned

behind him George, an unadulterated African gammon,
about fom-twn, stai-tcd to th« fi«ld on horseback. You
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have seen these sickly sun-glare winter days, call«d by
old folks "weather breeders. The moi-ning of this day
was one of them. About the time we reached an inviting
looking stubble the sm-ly wind clouds rolled up, the wind
blew as " "twoiald blown its last," and then came down a
mistui-e of rain, hail and snow. Have you not seen in
this commingled cliange of elements unseasonable light-

ning and thunder? Well, all this came, too. So oiu-

overcoats were pulled on by all except dai-ky George,
who crept into a corn shock. Finally the stoma some-
wh.at abated and a retreat was decided on, when Gem,
the yoimg setter, -wild from his summer vacation at the
mill, flushed a covey of birds in neighboring brush. The
order for retreat had scattered the party, each man to
care for himself. The sight of game, however, restored
good order, and as the bhds flew toward Chaiiie, in quick
succession he fli-ed two shots, and when approached, ex-
hiljited two bii-ds; whether or not his ambition for
slaughter had gotten the better of him and the birds had
met their fate on foot, was not inquired into. The day
improved and the sport was excellent. George came
over a hill, his eyes shining, "Gcntmen, dem dogs over
here in de holler done frize stiff, lookin' at one nur."
Sure enough, Scot, the old dog, had on his hai-e attitude,
pointing a brush heap, with the younger one on the oppo-
site side honoring the jioint. "Graeme," said the parson,
"how do you know the point is on a hare?" "Because,
look how careless and indifferent he stands, his tail not
straight and now and then moves; totally different from
his form on Iju'ds." "Let's start and bag him," said the
parson. "If we do," said Grferae, "we will be troubled
all day with the young dog chasing. I have yet to shoot
the first hare before these dogs." "Yander'l Ya-n-der
dat cotton tail, please shoot 'im, preacher, boss, please
eh," said George. It was upon comi)romise decided that
the preacher might punch him, and wliile Grreme secured
the yoTing dog the parson gave "puss" a good "chug"
with the breech of liis gun, to the unbounded delectation
of our Senegambian. George was ordered back to take
charge of the horses, but soon retmned and with chatter-
ing teeth said, "Bosses, I hain't cold, but yer shootin'
round sich close like, 'fraid might splatter feller. Can't I
go warm, case I'm so hungry don't know whar to git a
drik of warter ?" He was released.
As the scattered bhds of the flushed covey were fol-

lowed and picked up, three more bevies were" foimd and
scattered. "Charlie," said the preacher, "when a bhd
flies to your side, you then shoot, but when it flies my
side you should not shoot and powder, smoke and deafen
me." There were practical reasons, it was perceived, for
this lecture, as the smoke from the discharge of Charhe's
g\m had been uihaled by the lectm-er, and was being
emitted from the latters nostrils hire twin smoke stacks.
"All light," said the amiable Charlie, for he is the em-
bodiment of politeness, amiability and boyish enthusia«m.
A beautiful stand was made by the dogs in a sink and

it was the parson's time to walk in and shoot. So with
steady step (and he is a cool, deadly veteran) he flushed,
but Charlie forgot his lesson and poured a gust of smoke
and thunder over his head, which did not discomfort the
parson, who grassed liis bird with deliberate grace.
Charlie, however, received a lecttu-e for deaferung the
parson.
Charhe carried a light double muzzleloader and Graeme

observed him crossing the fence with muzzle straightfore-
most, dragging the locks carelessly; took hold of the gun
and proceeded to show this eager youth how to handle his
gun at such time, holding in the other hand at the same
time his own gun. Aboiit the middle of this lesson a
cock bird, with his ringing whirr, arose right under their
feet, when Grteme handed the tyi-o his gun and grassed
the bhd at forty paces. "Good enough," cried Charlie,
"111-. Gra?me, if I had such a gim as yours I could shoot,
too."
Another stand was made on "fur" at a brush heap and

the dogs ordered away, but the old canine placed one
pa.w on the bnish and artistically put up the hare, which
ran into the mouth of the yormgster, but his grip failed
to hold, and such a race (the example set by the parson).
A blue-winged hawk hovering aroimd gave chase with
the puppy and made some clever stoops in the 200yds.
run, but seemed too shy of the yoimg setter to close in.
This shaU not be written to the disparagement of the

yomig dog, for soon after he in grand style drew to the
top of a knoll, and imder the shelter of a ledge of rocks,
leaves and briers, made a beautiful stand. The old dog,
doubtful of the youngsters truthfulness, drew up to tlie
scent himself. A bird was flushed, killed and retrieved.
The youngster returned and pointed again. A second
bird, flushed and missed. A third point made at the
same place by the young dog, on which the old one again
pressed by to scent, and it so taxed the patience of the
mnior that he fau-ly bent double to hold. This bhrd was
flushed and killed and the hunt ended.
That weird day of warring elements was the harbinger

of worse. The greenswards are now burdened with two
feet of fleecy snow, the scattered reUcs of the swift-
Avinged bevies that eluded the aims of steady guns are
now batthng with the hungry fox and hawk, G.

The Alaska Exctesion.—New York, Jan. 6.—I am
con-esponding only with some twenty-five different
people, located in all the Eastern States, and as far West
as Detroit, Mich. If a party of thhty can be organized it
IS proposed to go to Tacoma, W. T.\ and from there to
Alaska, and if this can not be done, those who will go
anyway propose to go to San Francisco, and go from
there on a whaling vessel to Cook's Inlet. Alaska, and
from there to Lake Walker, Ilyamna Lake, Bristol Bay,
Kuskovim Bay and up the Yukon River, and such other
places as they may hereafter decide upon, in this north-
western portion of Alaska.—J. E. Palmer.

"Pm SxroKiNG."—^JdiYor Fcrrest and Stream: If the
Tuxedo Park club men really want to try pig sticking at
"sure enough" wild pigs, let them take a trip down here
and we wiU furnish them aU the amusement they will
care for m that hue. Our pigs have not much of a pedi-
gree to boast of, and they're not EngHsh, you know but
each and every one of them is guai-anteed to "tree" a
'trould-be pig-sticker every time his broncho pitches him
oli, which will be as often as the broncho takes a notion
to do It. Come down friends, chapparal cocks make a
pretty good substitute for English pheasants.—Guadal-
upe (Victoria, Tex., Dec. 30, 1886).

STOVES IN CAMP.
Editor Forest and Stream:

' 'Seneca," in a late number of Forest and Stream, says

:

"I don't believe any one who takes a stove into camp can
ix)ssess a genuine and absorbing interest in the beauties
of nature." "Seneca" I think is far too sweeping in his
assertion. Ever since, I was a boy (and I am not very
young now) I have chosen to spend my life among the
gi-eat forests and mountains and on the broad prairies where
I have thoroughly enjoyed the beauties of nature—some
of the grandest scenery to be found iu America—and no
one more loves to contemplate the dark caiions, the tower-
ing mountains, the woods and prahies, the lakes and
rivers, than 1 do. Yet I never camj) out without tent and
stove. If one is camping in the gi-eat eastern forests in
summer time I will allow that he does not need a stove,

for there the dense growth of timber protects him from
the wind, and a charming camp can be made of bark or
balsam boughs. Here the conditions are different; even
in summer we have cold, raw winds that chill one to the
bone. If we are camping on the prairie there is no wood,
but we always carry some in the wagon. Up goes the
tent, the stove soon gives forth a genial heat, and there
we sit, indifferent to the blinding rain and rushing wind
Avithout. Again, we always have horses on our hunting
expeditions, even in tlie mountains we must camp on the
edge of the Httle prairies where we can watch and care
for them. Here again on cold and windy days do we
find comfort and safety with om' tent and stove, having
no camp-fire there is no danger of the flames getting be-
yond our control and burning a vast stretch of country.
From the tone of "Kingfisher's" letters in Forest and
Stream I judge that no one possesses a more "genuine
and absorbing interest in the beauties of natme" tnan he,
and if he wants a stove in camp why should any one
criticise him ? I don't know anything about a Michigan
summer, but I hunted there once from September to
December, and found a log cabin and stove very com-
fortable. If "Seneca" should make two trips in this

coimtry I am quite siu'e that the second time he would
have a four-hole sheet-iron stove. J. W. Schultz.
MONT.4NA.

NEW ENGLAND GAME.
THE Main Legislatm-e is in session and the committees

are to be appointed early this week. The friends of
fish and game protection are hopeful of such a committee
as vnll look out for then- interests, while the enemies of
such action are but very poorly organized in that State.
It is a curious fact that these enemies quite frequently
come to Boston for aid and consolation in their work of
opposing the game laws of their own State. I learn from
good authority that two or three noted poachers, whose
business the past season has been undoubtedly that of
guiding Boston sportsmen to shoot deer out of season,
have recently been in this city and that they have visited
these same sportsmen. What tlieir pm-pose" has been it is

not very plain, though the upholders of the Maine game
laws are free to declai-e that these chaps are trying to
raise money here with which to fight the obnoxioiis game
laws of then- own State. That they have met with very
poor success is plain enough. They came too late. They
should have come before the murder of those wardens
changed public sentiment in then- own State to the extent
that even their new governor found occasion in his in-
augiu-al to refer to a crime so dastardly and to even re-
commend that a pension be granted to their families, or
at least some action be taken for their aid. No other
murder ever called forth such a recommendation from
the governor. The action goes to show the tm-n that pub-
lic sentiment has taken; and even the worst Maine game
poacher in Boston would not be bold enough to lend open
aid in the direction these visiting guides desire. I learn
that the notorious Jack Darling, who has given the Maine
commissioners so much trouble at Nicatous Lake the past
summer, has been here on the money raising errand. I
do not know that this is ti-ue, for I did not see him here;
and if he has not been here, why then he has been mis-
represented, but such is the claim of those who do not
love him any too weU.
There is generally a good deal of satisfaction expressed

among the best and the most reasonable of sportsmen here
concerning the report of the Maine Fish and Game Com-
missioners, which the Forest and Stream has already
published extracts from, and which it probably has in
full before this time. It is looked upon as a valuable
work, both in the methods it maps out and the amount of
actual experience it involves in fields to a great extent
untried heretofore. It is also looked upon as magnani-
mous, and comhig from the hearts of earnest men—men
who have encountered and sm-mounted difficulties in
then- work which would have disheartened any but true
lovers of the cause. In point of magnanimity, the recom-
mendation that the whole of September be granted as an
addition to the open season for moose, deer and caribou
hunting ought to convince even the worst enemies the
Commission has ever made by the enforcement of the
laws, tliat the Commissioners have never had any other
motive at heart than the best good of the sportsman him-
self. Indeed it is looked upon in this light by flunking
sportsmen, even if they have hitherto been unfriendly to
thework of the Commission. I have heard a gentleman say
within a couple of days, and I know him to be a tine gentle-
man jiiotwithstanding that he has been in disgrace in Maine
for shooting game out of season, for which shooting he has
paid his fines. I have heard him say that if Maine
changed her game laws so as to give September as a part
of tlie open season on her larger game, that he should do
all in his power toward helping the Commission. At the
same time he would hke to see, as we all should, some
tremendous effort put forth toward making the lumber-
men and the Indians obey the law, as well as the sports-
men. He claims, and not without good reason, that the
Indians, and many of the other men who act as guides m
the summer and hunt, trap or lumber in the winter,
^destroy more moose and deer for then- hides alone, than
"it would ever be possible for sportsmen to do, even with
the open season made to include August as well as Sep-
tember. In proof of his position the gentleman mentions
the thirteen moose hides found in the camp of one noted
guide, also mentioned in the report of the Commissioners
themselves. These hides were the work of a skin hunter
when the snow was on the ground, deserted because they
were too heavy to be carried to the settlement.
The chances are most excellent for some of the best fish

and game protective legislation in Maine this winter that

the world has ever seen. The GoTemor recommends
such changes as are needed. Alas! If we could only
have the same in Massachusetts. The game of the whole
country wordd be saved thereby. There are less of
western deer in our Boston markets at the present time
than usual at this season, but there is too much of the
disgusting venison. It comes largely from States where
it is killed illegally, and in most cases shipped illegally,

but it reaches this" dumping ground some way, and the
laws of one of the best, governed States iu the Union—so
say its boasters—permits it to be sold when it is close
time in almost eveiy other State that makes any pre-
tenses to game protection. It pemiits it to be sold just
to help a few marketmen to make a few hundred dol-
lars. The Massachusetts Fish and Game Protective Asso-
ciation has not yet laid down its arais, and some whole-
some legislation may be reached this winter. But the
mere opening of the ciuestion before the committee will
call out the marketmen iu full force. They veiy much
desire to be let alone. Special.

White Crake.—Editor Forest and Stream-: How
many, tliink you, of the gallant nimrods whose exploits
are recorded in the columns of your joiu'nal, have ever
killed the trumpeter or white sandhill crane ? I have never
succeeded in bagging one, although I have spent a great
deal of time in then- pursuit. It is the shyest and wariest
bird I know of. The Avild tm-key is a barnyard foavI in
comparison. The only fair oiiportunity to kill one I ever
had occiured a few days ago, and was lost through my
own stupidity. I was lying flat in the grass callmg a
flock of sandhills, and when they had approached suffi-

ciently near I raised quickly and fired right and left at the
two nearest me, killing both. Just as I pulled the ti-igger
of the second bairel I saw a white crane in the bunch,
but too late to withhold my fire. I could easily have
killed it if I had seen it in time. The other cranes flew
off about 400 or 500yds. and Ut, but the white one seemed
in a hurry to get into Mexico, and unless he has arrived
there I am sure he is still going. They seem to be some-
what larger than the ordinary sandhill, and I presume
from their similarity of habits they are also edible. WiU
not some reader who has been more successful favor us
with an account of the killing, weight, dimensions, etc.,
of this bu'd ? In my note book I find the following
account of the bagging of a good bird: "Dec. 18, '86.

Killed sandhill crane, following measurements: Length,
tip of tail to end of toes, 56in. Spread of wings, 76in;
weight, lllbs. l4oz. Shot at 240 paces with .32-40 riae."
—C. S. Wells, (Victoria, Tex., Dec. 30, 1886). [Thename
"white sandhill crane," though often used, is not quite
coirect, the white and sandhill being distinct species. The
white is the wliooping crane (G^rws americana), and the
ray the sandhill crane (G. canadensis). A third perhaps
oubtful species is given in the books, resembling the

sandhill, called O. mexicana.J

IMassachusetts Game.—Taunton, Mass., Jan. 8.—Yom-
correspondent "Woodman" seems to be of the opinion
that woodcock are getting scarce in this locality, and
gives his scores for several years as evidence. I am afraid
he does not keep up Avith'the times, or rather the birds.
Of late years the best grounds have been cleai'ed and cut
into house Jots, and the sijortsman must tramp further
each 3'ear to find the birds. But I am sine they are not
all gone yet, as I shot five in a half day's hunt this year
during September, and I know of several gentlemen
whose scores for the season have been over a dozen. Last
year I made several tiips and succeeded in bagging
twenty odd birds as the season's work. Others have done
better than I, but I agree with "Woodman" that the birds
are not as plentiful as they might be. Quail were never
so thick, in my remembrance, as this year. Pai-tridges,
however, although they promised to be'tliick, were kified
by ticks in large numbers. One bird that came under my
observation had a great fat tick as large as a five cent
piece. It was back of the ear, and the poor bird was
wasted nearly to a skeleton. The gunners who went
from here to the "Cape" had fine sport and very fair bags.
Fowling at the ponds has been unusually poor, and I have
not been the means of killing one duck. Summer wood-
cock sliooting is very poor sport here, and I know of no
sportsman who indulges. We have a branch of the Fish
and Game Protective Association here, and we hope it
will be the means of stopping the underhand work in
trapping, etc.

—

Cohannet.

Michigan Association.—Grand Rapids, Mich., Jan. 8.

—Editor Forest and Stream:—The an:;jual meeting of
the Michigan Sportsmen's Association will be held at
Lansing, Mich,, on Tuesday, Jan. IS, commencing at 7:30
o'clock P. M. The headquarters of the Association will
be at the Hudson House. A full attendance has been re-
quested, as business of interest and importance to the
sportsmen of the State will be considered. Clubs, mem-
bers and individuals are requested to send to the under-
signed any information they may possess which will aid
the Association in its endeavor to save the game and fish
of this State from the rapid destruction now menacing it.

The secretaries of all auxiliary clubs are requested to
send the names of their officers and the number of their
members to the secretary for the information of the Asso-
ciation. Each auxiliary club is entitled to be represented
at the annual meeting by five delegates. Individual
members, and others interested in the objects of the Asso-
ciation, are earnestly invited to be present,

—

Mark Nor-
Ris, Secretaiy, 79 Lyon street.

Sauk Centre, Minn., Jan. 2.—Jack rabbits are as thick
as "hair on a dog" out on the prairies west of here. A
good many deer have been killed this season. Partridge
have been brought in by the hundred. It is said that
"Bob White" is making his appearance up in this part of
Minnesota, but as yet I have failed to see him. There is

plenty of snoAv here, and it bids fan to help us out on the
prahie chickens for next season's sport. Have noticed
large flocks of them hereabouts.

—

Dell.

Where they Shade their Eyes to See a Goose.—
Amboy, 111.—This section of country was, a few yeai-s
ago, one of the finest geese flights in the United States,
being situated between the Illinois and Mississippi rivers,
and on the borders of the once famous Winnebago
Swamp. But now the once familiar yonk brings out
half the citizens with hands shading eyes to catch a
glimpse of a wild goose.—P. S.
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North Carolina Shooting.—Salisbury, N. C, Dec. l9.

—Last fall I sent you a short communication and gave
your readers some information of our country as a qiiail

sliooting country. A number of gentlemen'visited this
place last winter and returned and spent a month this
fall and enjoyed themselves very much; foimd emailplen-
tiful, occasionally scoring a wild turkey. The Red Irish
Kennel Chib selected om- town as the place for their
trials, bxxt were prevented by the heavy fall of snow.
Th© selected ^oixnds cannot he surpassed, for quail any-
where ia the United States. During the late snow the
farmers brought quail in by the hundreds and they went
begging on the sti'eets at fifty cents per dozen for fine fat
birds. It was a sad sight to "see them slaughtered in this
way, but tbe farmer would say that what he brought did
not decrease them on his land,—M.

RIFLES AGAIN.
Editor Forest and Stream;
Refenlng to Mr, Romer's unwarrented and abusive letter In

your last issue, would say, that my ignoi-ance of the subject of
rifle shooting springs from a lack of education on my part, and his
from a lack of education on his part. The denseuess of his ignor-
auce is well illustratt d by his last communication,
NoERiSTOVTN, Pa., Jan, 8. E, A. Leopold.

$m mid §iver ^inhinq.

AMrm cHl commiimicatvm^a to the Forest and S(/ream Pub. Co.

WESTERN NORTH CAROLINA FISHING.
Editor Forest and Stream:
Some time since there appeared in your columns a com-

munication instituting inquiries regarding fishing in
western North Carolina. I waited for some resident of
the State to reply, and as no response has appeared, I shall
briefly give my impressions of that section. Last March
I visited Havannah, and on my return I was favored with
a severe attack of continued fever, and at one time I was
satisfied that I would have to pass in my checks and
abandon my favorite amusement of fishing. But a good
constitution enabled me to weather the storm, and to re-

cuperate I spent three months in wandoring in the
mountain region of western North Carolina.

A majority of the streams of that country head in, or
flow through, localities where red clay exists, and as a
laile they are very muddy. As might be expected from
the character of the water, eels, catflsli and suckers are the
principal fish to be fotmd in the larger streams. During
my wanderings I noticed many fish trapa, and as a result

the more common fish are few and far between. Nearly
all the streams heading in the Blue Hidge, Anakies, Black,
Smoky and Balsam mountains contain speckled trout!

but trout hogs and dynamiters have been operating at so
many point's, and in such places trout fishing is a "de-
lusion and a snare." At the headwaters of the Yoe, Doe,
Watauga and Pigeon rivers fair ti-out fishing will be
found in May and the beginning of June. In July and
August trout leave the larger streams and ascend the
mountain brooks, and at this time trout hogs from the
middle and eastern portion of the State apjiear in force;

and fingerlings are in demand. On many occasions I

have seen trout hogs returning after a day's fishing with
fingerlings weighing about ten to the pormd.
A fisherman accustomed to Northern streams vsdll be

disappointed, for as a nile the narrow valleys are densely
clothed with rhododendrons and kalmias,'and the only
mode of fishing the streams is to wade them. Bushes
overhang them to such an extent as to seriously interfere

with casting. Old fishermen who visit this section use a
light Japanese cane rod about twelve feet in length. In
some of the streams large-mouthed black bass and pike
exist, but owing to the presence of numberless fish traps

they are few and far between.
I spent several weeks at Estes' place, near Blowing

Eock, in Watauga county. His pond covers seven acres,

and is well stocked with trout; but they will not rise to a
fly after the middle of June. I tried artificial flies of

various kmds, but failed to obtain a rise. The pond is

overstocked with minnows, and in consequence I found
it useless to use worm, grasshopper, or grub bait. I was
forced to use live minnows, and was fairly successful.

The smallest trout captured measured 7in., and the largest

16^in. in length. Dtuing the latter part of May and the
beginidng of June a fly appears; and the sport is said to

be excellent if the natural flies are used as bait. About 3

P. M. a chrysalis will rise to the stuface; it opens and a
brown fly about one inch in length appears. It flutters

on the stu-face of the water for a few minutes, when it

rises and settles on the fences and bushes near the pond,
and the ensuing mornmg it takes its departure for the

adjoining hills and mountains. During the afternoon

f»arties collect the flies and place them in a smtable bos
or the ensuing day's fisliing. IMr. Estes assured me that

the flies are so numerous that the wind blows the light

chrysalis to the shore, where they can be collected in

quantities. Parties who have fished the pond informed
me that the "water is in a perfect boil from trout while
the flies are leaving their homes." As described to me,
the body of the fly is small, and from about f to lin. in

length: color, liglit brown with dark brown rings; wings
brown, and from f to lin. in length. Can an artificial fly

answering this description be purchased? Many fisher-

men who visit this locahty in May and June would like

to obtain a supply.
Estes' place can be reached via Richmond & Danville

Raikoad to Hickory, in Catawba county; thence by
narrow gauge railroad to Lenoir, in Caldwell coimty;
from there by stage over a good road for 22 miles to

Blowing Rock. Fare from Hickory to Lenoii' 80 cents,

from Lenoir to Blowing Rock $3.50, including baggage.
Board at Estes' $20 per month.
West from Estes about 13 miles excellent fishing will

be foimd in the Banner, Elk and Watauga rivers, and a
mountain sti'eam rising on Grandfather Mountain. Many
good trout streams wiU be met with near the base of Roan
Mountain.
I cannot close without referring to one of the most

delightful summer resorts in the United States which X

fotmd in my wanderings. I refer to Cloudland Hotel,

Roan Mountain, Mtchell county. The hotel is located on
tbe top of the mountain, at an elevation of 6,394ft. above
sea level, the liighest humaa habiiteition east of the Rookies.

It is 200ft. higher than the White Mountains, N. H.,
'

1,200ft. above Denver, and 4,200ft. higher than the
Catskills, At midday dui-ing the summer months the

I

thermometer ranges from 53' to 70 Fah., with but slight
difference in temperature between day and night.
Absence of strong winds is a marked feature. Tempera-
ture of the spring water is 45 ; soil brown and porous, air
aseptic and bracing, sanitation good. The hotel will
accommodate about 400 guests; rooms large, beds com-
fortable, food ample and well cooked; terms, $35 to $40
per month. There is fair trout fishin:^ in streams on the
side of the mountain, with opportunities for pedestrian
and horseback exercise and good driving. To those who
are in search of a temperate, healthy and bracing atmos-
phere during the summer months. Roan offers attractions
nowhere else to be formd in the United States. Malai'ia
and insect pests are absent.
From rehable information obtained I am satisfied that

the air of Roan affords immediate relief for that distress-
ing complaint, hay fever. Fi-om my inquiries and in-
vestigations I have reason to believe that the cases of
pulmonary diseases adapted to tiiis elevated locality dur-
ing the summer months are the early catarrhal and quies-
cent pneumonic group, especially in persons with a
moderate degree of ansemia; cases of threatened con-
sumption from hereditary tendency, defective chest
formation and capacity, or incomplete recovery from
intermittent, remittent and tj^jhoid fevers. This locality
seems specially adapted to the treatment of conditions of
general debility, whether arising from constitutional
tendency, from overwork, or attacks of exhatisting dis-

ea.ses. Also in anaemia, malarial cachexia, nervous affec-
tions associated with weakness of the cu'culatory organs,
insomnia, neurosthenia and derangement of the'digestive
organs. Based on extensive opportunities for observation
in the United States and a study of the climatic factors of
our various health resorts, I am of the opinion that if we
consider attractiveness of landscape, altitude, low mid-
day and slight diurnal range of temperature, aseptic air,

amoimt of ozone, purity and coolness of water, diather-
mancy of the atmosphere, good food and accommodations,
absence of malaria and insect pests, coupled with accessi-
bility, Roan Mountain offers inducements to invalids and
those seeking a cool and bracing cUmate not to be found
elsewhere in the United States. This point is easily
reached by the East Tennessee, Virgima and Georgia
Raihoad to Johnson City, thence to Cloudland station
(where thei-e is a good summer hotel) by the East Tennes-
see and_ West North Carolina Railroad, from Cloudland
station in comfortable conveyances over a good road to
the top of the mountain, a distance of twelve miles. The
top of the mountain is bald, and from it the visitors can
see into seven States, Al Fresuo,
JACKSONViLUi!, Fla., Dec. 30,

THE COMING TOURNAMENT.
A]VIEETING of the National Rod and Reel Association

was held in New York in the laboratory of Mr. E. G.
Blackford on Saturday last, President Henry P. Wells in
the chau". The business before the meeting was the
appointment of committees, and the discussion on rules
which shotdd govern the tournament next May, as there
were differences of opinion concerning the retention of
the old rules, which had grown from experiences derived
in former contests. It will be remembered that there was
no tournament last year, and the committee of arrange-
ments of 1885 were all reappointed by the President, and
Messrs. Jolm A. Roosevelt, William Dimning and M, M.
Backus were added. The following sub-committees were
appointed: On grounds: Martin B. Brown, Francis Endi-
cott and Hon, Henry P, McGown, On rules, Messrs,
John A. Roosevelt, Fred Mather and the Rev, Henry L,

Ziegenfuss. On prizes, James L, Vallotton, T, B. Stewart,
H. P. McGown and C. G, Levison,
When it came to a discussion of the proposed rules for

the contests, it was evident that there was a wider differ-

ence of opinion concerning the advisability of certain
changes than had been manifested before. It was notice-

able that some of the members who cast in the tourna-
ment were rather anxious to have hard and fast rules

made, wliich would favor the style of rod or line used by
them in the fly-casting contests, or have the weight of

sinkers which might be suitable to their respective rods in

the bass contests, and tlie president was very lenient in

regard to such attempts at special legislation, which,
however, carried no points when submitted to a general
vote. We give a summary of the decisions of the meet-
ing concerning a x-evision of the rules, which, however,
are subject to such changes as the committee on rules

may approve. No imjjortant changes have been sug-

gested imtil we reach rule seven, which said: "Each
contestant will be allowed five minutes to cast for distance

and will then stand aside untH called in his tnrn to cast

for delicacy and acciuacy, when he mil be allowed five

minutes for this purpose"." This allowed a contestant to

foul his line as often as he pleased, and do almost any-
thing except, perhaps, to leave the stand to get a lunch,

and claim time to be allowed him. The proposed change,
given below, we think will not only save time in the class

or classes, but will be more satisfactory all aromid.
In the old Rule 9, the following sentence is recom-

mended to be stricken out: "A c-ontestant may claim
time for repairs, which shall be allowed by the judges, or

the judges may order the next on the list to cast while
repairs are made, in their discretion," as this is provided
for under Rule 7.

Rule 10 provides for the judging of points of delicacy

and accuracy, so that both judges and contestants will

know exactly how these pomts are to be judged. We
doubt, however, the wisdom of the proposed clause which
relates to the flies lighting upon the water before the reel

line does, as this is not the usual mode of casting, and, as

a member of the committee on rules stated lat the meet-

ing, that it is more of a trick, which would catch the eye

of the non-angling public, but which differs from the

general practice of ny-fishers; therefore it is possible that

this clause may not be retained.

In black bass casting it has been recommended that the

rod should not be less than 6ft. instead of 8 as before, and
the restaiotion to rods weig-hing less than 7oz. lias been
removed, as well as the resti'iotion to use only "black

bass multiplying reels," and the clause which pertained

to clicks, orags, or any other device to control the render-

ing of the line, except the thumb, has been removed; in-

stead of the longest oast to count, the average of five casts

to be ocatstdferedi emd certain dsaages h&-ve been, made

in the judging of accuracy, by which this point is jstrictly
defined, as well as the point for style.

In the heavy bass casting, rods may not exceed lOft.,
instead of 9ft., as heretofore, and no'reinforcements by
means of a heavier line next the sinker is allowed, it
having been claimed that by this means a muscular man
coidd make tremendous casts without danger of parting
his line while straightening his sinker, as all the casts in
this class must be made from the reel, there being no
contest in which the line is cast from a coil at the man's
feet, as is done in certain classes in England, tbat style
being practically unused in America. And the rules in
both black bass and striped bass casting require that all
casts shall be made from the reel, without any specifica-
tion that they shall be made by the under-hand or over-
hand methods. The following are the rules, as sug-
gested by the association to the committee:

PROPOSED EUMS FOR THE CONTESTS.

_
Rule 1. All persons competing for prizes shall pay an entrance

tee in each contest as follows: Members, 5f'-; non-mcmbevs, f5.
Membership may be obtained on the giounds from the Secretary.
Rule 2. No one shall be permitted to e;ilei- an amateur contest

who has ever fislxed for a living ; who Jias ever been a guide, or
has been engaged in either the manufacture or salo of fishing
tackle. The iurlKes in the different classes slia 11 appoint a mem-
ber to see that the taciile is at all times in accoraance witli the
rides and requirements of tlie Association during the contests.
The judges in any particular class, on appeal, .shall have po^\e^ tb
decide in all mattei-s relating thereto, and their decision shall be
final.

Rule S. No trout rod shall exceed lift. Bin., in length, and it shall
be used with a single hand.
Rule 4, In single-handed fly-casting any style of reel or lino will

be allowed, but a leader or casting line of single gut must be used
of not less than 8ft. in length, to which three flies, one stretcher
and two droppers, shall be attached.
Rule 5. No allowance of distance shall be made for dilTei-ence in

length of rods.
Kule 6. Pei-sons entering these contests shall draw lots to deter-

mine the order in wliich they will cast and will be ready to cast
when called by the judges.
Rule 7. Each contestant will be allowed Bfteen minutes in which

to cast for distancOj and v.'M then sttmd aside until called in his
turn to cast for delicacy and accuracy. In casting for distance,
each contestant shall inform the judges of the contest when ho
intends to begin to compete. His time alloAvance cf fifteen min-
ntes ehall then begin to run, and shall continue to rim without
interruption until its expiration, or -intil the contestant \ olun-
tarily wi':hdl•a^vs from the stand. Should, liowever, ihe contest-
ant's rod break, time to replace the i;roken joint shall bo given
him. No allowance of time shall be made to any contestant for
any other reason whatever, it being tl<e intent and purpose of this
rule that each contestant shall abide by his owu accidents, except
as hereinbefore specilied.
Rules. The distance shall be measiu'ed by ;i line with marked

buoys Btretciied on the water; said line to lie niea-.iir(_-d and vorilied
by tae judges at least once each day of U:c casting:. A ir,ark shall
be made from tlic stand from which the bnny line slutll in; meae-
ured, and the caster may siand with his toes toucliing tliismark,
but may not ad/ance neyond it. Should lie atep hack of it. unless
directed so to do by the judges, the loss in distance shall bo his.
Rule 9, The stretcher fly must remain at the end of the casting

line in all casts. The others are not deemed so important.
Rule 10, Delicacy and accuracy shall be contested and adjudged

as follows and at tJie same time. Each contestant snail bo al-
lowed twenty-flvo casts at an object in or on the w'ater 40ft. dis-
tant from him. For the purpose of tliis tnurnament absolute deli-
cacy in casting the fly shall be considered to he, casting the fly or
flies upon th.e water witli a straight line in sucn a manner as to
disturb its surface to the least possible extent, and so that the fly

or flies shall be upon the water before any part of the reel lino
touches its surface. He who most nearly anproache.s this shall
he adjudged the superior in delicacy. He shall be adjudged to be
the superior in accuracy, who on average of all his casis, places
his flies nearest to the marlj. Touching tlie mark with either of
the three flies used shall he considered a hit, and tha t of tl>e three
flie.s wliich f.all nearest the mark shall determine tlie disiance of
that cast from the mark. Tw enty-five points shall iie credited to
him who is adjudged the superior m delicacy and twenty-five
points to him who is adjudged the superior in accuracy. The other
contestants shall be awarded lower scores, in accordance with,
their comparative excellence.
Rule 11. The ultimate scores of the various contestants shall he

determined as follows: To the distance in feet each has been ad-
judged to have cast, shall bo added the scores assigned for deli-
cacy and accuracy, and prizes snaU be assigned in accordance
with, this aggregate.
Rule 12. '1 o prevent fouling the measuring line and accidents to

spectators in the fly-casting contests, the points of all fly hooks
shaU be broken off. But aucli breaks shall only remove the point
down to and including the barb.
Rule 13. In the absence of an appointed judge the President or

Secretary will flU the vacancy.
Ride 14. Salmon Fly-Casting.—The foregoing rules shall govern,

except that the rods shall not exceed 18ft. In longtn, and maybe
used with both hands, and that only one fly will be ronmred. The
distance to be cast for delicacy and accuracy eliall be (Oft.

Rule 1-5. Black Bass Casting.—All general rules which do not
conflict with tlie following special rules shall govern. No rod
shall be less than Cft. nor more than 10ft. in length, nor more than
10o7,. in weight. Any reel may be nsed, and all casta i.iiall be
made from the reel. Lines shall not be of less ca'iiher than No, 6
(letter H), braided silk), or No. 1 sea-grass, or corre.«ponding siaes

of other material. The sveights of the sinker shah not exceed
>io?.., the same to be furnished by the contestant. In casting but
a single hand .?hall be n.^ed. Each contestant shall be allowed
five easts, tbe averaire of them to count, and then will be allowed
five minutes to cast for stvlc and accuracy; tlie latter point to be
ascertained bv casts made at a stake 60ft. distant fi'om the caster,

the judges to' give points in accordance wnth the nearness with
which the sinker or the reel-line approache-s the -aid stake. .Style

or form to be determined i^y the ease and .^race of the caster.

The scale of points shall be the same as in fly-casting, viz.: Dis-
tance, the average of his easts in feet, style and accuracy, 35

points each.
Rule 16. Heavv Bass Casting,—Rods shall not exceed lOft-. ta

length; any reel mav be used, but the line shall be of linen, No, 9,

of at least twelve threads throughout its entire length. The casts

shall be made from the reel, with sinkers weighing 2)4 ounces,
(These will be furnislied by (he committee.) Eac-li contestant wiU
be allowed five casts. His casts shall be measui-ed, added, and
divided by five, and tiie result shall consJtute his score.

THE SIX-INCH TROUT LAW.
Editor Forest and Stream:

I note what ''A New York Fisherman" says in your

last issue on this question, and will say in reply: Except

in small mountain streams, where insect larvje find little

vegetation to feed upon, and are therefore scarce, a trout

shoitld reach the length of 6in, in a year and a half, at

least. This is presuming a fan- supply of food and water

enough to swim in. My experience as a fishcultm-ist has

been that we cannot get the gro^i;h in trotxt fry kept in

the shallow water of a hatching trough that we do_ ia

pools of two feet deep, 1 have this year, in the rearing

ponds of the N. Y. Fish Commission, on Long Island, frv

of brook trout which were hatched last March and April,

some of which are 7in, long, and from a few of the males

we have taken milt and impregnated the eggs of larger

females with it in November last.

There is no way to tell the age of a wild fish, but I

should say that a stream in which trout of three years

old do not exceed 6in. was poorly off for ti'out food or for

depth of water to grow in, or both. A trout of 6in.

which is tlu-ee years old is a dwarf, and might never

grow larger, for it is a rule that a fish wliich is stunted

in its first few months of life by lack of food will never

catch up with its better fed fellows, and this rule apphes

to all young animals. My personal opinion is that baby

taroui of 6in. should not be killed, and whea I seo mm
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fish eei-ved at some hotel on the skirts of the Adirondacks,
I decline to be a party to their killing by eating them,
even when it is lawful to do so, as it was last year.

Your correspondent does not say what manner of stream
it is which may have tixnit of three years of age which
are not of the length named, but as he believes that pro-

tection should be furnished trout dmiug che first and sec-

ond years of their growth he may be safe in returning
the fingerlings. He writes like a thoughtful, conscien-
tious man and asks for information from those who are
posted in the growth of fish, hence I try to tell him the
results of growing troxit in confinement and of observa-

tions at the brookslde, I once stocked a little brook with trout
wliich had contained none of these fish within the mem-
ory of those living on it. The fry were planted in May
and a year from that time we saw yearlings fully 5in.

long hi it. Now, as the fish had such a start, I do not
doubt that another year's growth would have made them
all Sin. long and given them a weight of several ounces.
On the contrary I have seen trout that were a year old
which were barely 4in. long, but which should reach sis,

after the second year.
All will agree that fry should be protected up to a cer-

tain size, but the size is of course a fair subject for differ-

ence of opinions and the old law of New York made it

6in. The idea of protecting them is quite old, for Shakes-
peare makes Adonis sav: ''No fisher but the ungrown fry
forbears," yet we findtnat it requires a law in order to corri-

pel some fishers to forbear. Feed Mather.
Cold Spktng Haebor, N. Y.

The Intercolonial Railway of Canada, which leads
to many of the famous sahnon and trout fishing resorts,
publishes an illustrated calendar showiag a fishing party
unloading three big fish, and a bigger one stiU is not seen
but one man is reaching down for it in the canoe.

A BOOK ON FLY-FISHING.
F1.Y-F1SHING Asrn FiiY-MAKiNO FOH Trout, etc. By J. Harrington
Keene. With plates of the actual material for makinR flies of
every rariety, illustrated. New York ; O. Judd Co., 1887.

In this little book Mr. Keetie has given a great deal of practical

information on fly-fishing and fly-making in a small compass, and
has boiled down a gi'eat deal that might hare been extended over
more pages. In his chapter on the senses of fishes he records as

his opinion that fish cannot hear sounds in air, and in this mooted
question we incline to agree with him, always excepting, as he
does, those sounds wliich arc accompanied by violent concussions.

In the practical essays on fishing and fly-making the author shows
his familiarity with the arts. The expert fiy-caster will find

diagrams of diOicult and and unusual movements of both rod and
line, some of which may puzzle him to follow, especially in the

Bpey and switch casts, but the novice may receive insti'uctions

from the simpler methods. The making of trout flies is not only
well illustrated throughout with woodcuts, but also accompanied
by two pages of samples of the actual material used in fly-making,
Buch as the diiferent tinsels, silk braids, floss, chenilles, peacock
herls and feathei's, instead of mere pictui-es of them. Mr. Keene
is a practical fly-tyer, and his instructions in this art seem to be
about as perfect as mere type and woodcuts can make them, and
if the fly-caster, expert though he be, gets lost in the labrylnth
illustrating the motion of a rod in the air, the fly-tyer has au easy
task. Mr. Keene has been long enough in America to have become
familiar with American tackle, which as a rule he gives the
preference to, except in the matter of lines, his choice in this
being an English made silk line %vith a copper wire in the center.
Taking the boolc as a whole, it is concise and conveys the impi-es-

sion that it is written by a thoughtful, pi-actical man, who has
wasted no ink on theories, but has plunged at once into his sub-
ject and disposed of It in the shortest possible manner.

^iBhcuUnn.

Address all mmmuntcatiom to the Fewest and Stream Pub. Co

SALMON IN THE HUDSON.
[Road before the Eastern New York Game Protective Society.]

ALIMOST from the inception in this country of fishcultm-e
by artificial means, and as its probabilities and pos-

sibilities were cUscussed by anglers and scientists, the people
of Eastern New York have been interested to learn if the
Hudson River was ever a natural salmon stream, and if not.
could it be made the home of this royal fish by the etforts of
State or National government; both being interested and
active in repopulating our overfished or fished oixt waters
with fish indigenous to them, and also introducing new fish
into waters suitable for their habitation. By a natural
salmon stream I mean one in which the salmon regularly
each year make their appearance from the sea for the pur-
pose of spawning far up in its headwaters. When, in 1609,
Hendrick Hudson, in the Half Moon, sailed up the river that
bears his name, he saw what he reported to be a "goodly
store of salmon." If such was the case, and it is believed
that Hudson was mistaken as to the identity of the fish,
there is now no evidence obtainable that salmon ever
ascended the river to its headwaters to spawn; in fact I do
not understand how it was possible for them to do so any
more than now. Cohoes Falls must have shut them out of
the Mohawk, and Baker's Falls, on the Hudson, in Wash-
ington county, must have debarred them from the upper
trfimtaries of the main river.
These tributaries, Sacandaga, Rock, Cedar, Indian and

Boreas rivers, which would turnish the best breeding
grounds for salmon if they could be reached, are miles above
Baker's Falls. Salmon, when moved by instinct to produce
their kind, will overcome obstacles that no other fish can,
but there is a limit beyond which they cannot go. The gov-
ernment of Norway caused some experiments to be made to
put the leaping powers of the salmon on record, and it was
round that some fish jumped over a vertical .larrier of 16ft.,
but the average jump was found to be about 12ft. It is pos-
sible that salmon might have spawned in some small feeder,
or in the river itself below Baker's Falls, had they made the
attempt, for it is within the remembrance of living men that
Bakers Falls was once the linfit of the upward movement
of the shad. In this connection, I yield to the desire to
quote from a letter written to me by Mr. Ripley Hitchcock,
who takes a deep interest in and who has written very in-
structively on this subject. He says: ''Many of the Resti-
gouche salmon, I am informed on good authority, spawn
within a few miles of tide water—in fact, I am told that
they spawn all along the river. Not only this, but I am tu-
formed of instances of their spawning in brackish water at
the head of the tide." I question if such spawning would
keep a river stocked, but I can find no evidence, except Hud-
saixs statement, that the Hudson River ever contained sal-
mon, escbpt stragglers or estrays from, perhaps* the Oba-
necticut, which is a natural salmon stream.

I Hudson entered the river in September, and neither he nor
his crew ascended further than Albany or, possibly, Water-
ford, and the writer would contend that if the river abounded

' with salmon at that timej tliey would in September be miles
above Waterford attending to domestic duties, and not
where they could be seen by captain or crew of the Half
Moon. Solitary salmon have, from time to time, been found
in the Hudson, and also in the Delaware, but they availed
nothing for profit or sport,

(
Between 187a and 18T6 the New York State Fish Commis-

' sion planted 156,000 California salmon in the headwaters of
the Hudson and nearly 100,000 in the waters on Long Island.
Few, if any, of these fish were ever after heard from, and it
is supposed that the waters of the rivers on tlie Atlantic
south of 41 degrees are not sufficiently cold for this Pacific
Slope fish. The State of \erniont in 1880 made a small plant
of Penobscot salmon fry in the Battenkill, which flows into
the Hudson north of Troy, and, if my memory serves me as
to date, this plant would account for the salmon taken in
the Hudson in 1884. I am told that it is impossible for
salmon to return to the planting ground in the Battenkill,
because of natural obstruction. Prof. Baird, being satisfied
that the Hudson River was not a natural salmon stream by
reason of natiu-al and mechanical obstructions which shut
the fish off from spawning grounds in headwaters, deter-
mined to plant the headwaters with salmon fry—where they
would find suitable and abundant food—and if they returned
as mature fish through the waters of the lower river, which
can scarcely be compared to crystal in purity, the success of
the experiment would be assured; for the obstacles which
have heretofore prevented fish from ascending to the upper
Hudson can now be easily overcome.
I believe that at this very writing Ool. Marshall McDonald

of the United States Fish Commission, is putting one of the
fishways that he invented in an obstruction in the Mohawk
River. The McDonald fishway is so perfect in its scientific
arrangements that it ^vill take a, passive fish over a water-
fall whether it cares to go or not. This is fact, not fancy.
From the reports of Mr. Fred Mather, who has hatched and
planted in the Hudson all the salhion furnished by the
United States Fish Commission, I find that there has" been
shipped to the waters of this river 1,583,700 salmon fry and
150 yearlings. Two lots of fry suffered from lack of ice and
there were actually planted as follows:

1883 350,000
1883 245,800
1884 , 385,700
1885 (and 150 yearlmgs) 269,300
1886 350,000

Total 1,500,800

At two yeai's of age salmon go down stream to salt water,
and two years later return to the place of their birth or baby-
hood for the purpose of spawning. As the first plant was
made in the Hudson in 1883, the first return should be in
1886, and that the planting was successful and that the
mature salmon did return is evidenced by three salmon,
weighing from 10 to 131bs. each, being takeii, this summer,
in the river below the Troy dam. One hundred and twenty
thousand of the salmon fry, and all the yearlings mentioned
above, were planted by or under the eye of the writer during
the years 1884, 1885 and 1886, and have" since been watched in
their new home with much interest. In October. 1885, at the
request of Prof. Baird, I caught a few of the plant of 1884,
then about eighteen months old, and forwarded them to
Wa.shington. The parr, as the young salmon are called at
this age, were fi-om 6 to 8in. long, covered with fine silver
scales and dotted with carmine and black. When they go
to sea a few months later as smolts, the cai'mine dots disap-
pear, but the black spots remain and are found on the adult
salmon. This summer I did not see in the brook any salmon
that I called of the plant of 1884, still there should have been
some, as all of one year's hatching do not go to sea at one
time, and this is a wise provision of nature. Some salmon
trow faster than others, and in one can of yearling fish (all

atched at the same time) I found that they ran in size from
S^in. to about 6in. In July last I sent Mr, Mather speci-
mens of the plant of 1885, and they were almost as large as
the eighteen months' fish of the year before. One of the
salmon that was caught in 1885 contained ripe milt. I re-
ported in the summer (1886) that all the plant of 1884 seemed
to have gone to sea, and imdoubtedly the most of them had,
but some of the slow growing fish of 1884 probably remained,
but could not be distinguished from those of 1885.
Prof. Baird has, by his experiment, shown that salmon

planted in the headwaters of the Hudson will endeavor to
return there to spawn, and all that seems to be lacking to
make the Hudson a salmon river is means for them to get
back and laws for their protection. There is now a fishway in
the Troy dam, and also one at Fort Miller. Since these fish-
ways were built, there has been a dam built at Mechanic-
ville. Baker's Falls will require a McDonald fishway, and
Palmer's Falls also. The first is in Washington county and
the latter in Saratoga county. The fishway at Troy, which
is a mere chute, was repaired by the superintendent of pub-
lic works during the past summer. Fort Edward, Sandy
Hill, Glens I'alls, the feeder dam and Luzerne also have
dams that may require the McDonald fishway or simple
chutes. Above Luzerne there are no obsti-uctions to the
ascent of salmon. At present there is no protection for the
sea salmon in this State. The landlocked salmon is pro-
tected, but the salar is not mentioned in the statutes. Above
the Troy dam the salmon must take its chances under the
law (chap. 137j Laws 1884, sec. 23 of Judge Danaher's com
pilation) that forbids the taking of any fish except with hook
and line, but below the dam there is no protection against
netting, and it is below the dam that the salmon need pro-
tection. This can hardly be considered an oversight on the
part of the lawmakers, for up to this time we have had no
salmon to protect. Salmon have been planted in Salmon
River in the State as well as in the Hudson, and it will be
necessary to provide for their protection the coming winter.

A. N. Cheney.
GrLENS FAXLS, N. Y.

MICHIGAN NEEDS WARDENS.
Editor Forest and Stream:
Following is a suggestive passage from the message ot

Cyrus G. Luce, the new governor of Michigan, delivered
.Jan. 6:

"The extensive coast line so nearly surrounding our State,
as well as the great number of small island lakes, render the
fishing interest of great importance. It is undeniable that
the fish add largely to the food products and thus to the
wealth of the State. For the purpose of protecting and pro-
?agating this interest the Fish Commission was established,
'hat it has accomplished something in the direction of the

purpose for which it was created is apparent. But investi-
gation has led me to believe that the commission ought to be
abolished or its powers of usefulness increased. Fish have
been planted in great and small waters, too often to be pre-
maturely caught out and destroyed. No adequate provision
has been made to guard the investment. In some localities
where fish have been planted, while yet small and worthless
for food, they have been caught out and used for fertilizing-
purposes. In order to reap the benefit of the commissionri
should recommend that to them be given authority to appoint
wardens whose duties it shall be to watch and guard the de-
posits of fish when made.
"Only a portion of the people, in the very nature of the

case, caai be benefited by the commission or its operations.
In other cases special interests pay the expense of inspection
and protection. Salt inspection is paidby the manufacturer,

oil inspection by the dealers, and I most earnestly recommend
that the fish interest be required to pay the expense incurred
in propagation and protection. Under the present law the
annual expenses are not far fi'om $15,000. The appointment
of wardens will add to this expense, and I trust that the
powers of the board will be enlarged, and that provisions be
made for placing a charge upon seines suflBcient to defray all
expenses." F. 1.

FISHCULTURE AT BLOOMING GROVE PARK—
The club had on hand Dec. 30 95,000 eggs, of which 70,000
were brook trout, 10,000 bro-vvn trout and 15,000 rainbow
trout. Some of these eggs were purchased and some were
obtained from the stock of breeding trout on hand. No
doubt this stock will show up in the fishing scores two or
three years hence.

FIXTURES.
DOa SHOWS.

January, 1887,—Bench Show of Poultry and Pet Stock Associ-
ation, at Adams, Mass. W. F. Davis, Secretary.
Jan, 17 to 21, 1887.—Ohio State Poultry, Plgc^on and Pet Stock

Association Dog Show, Columbus, O. W. F. KueU, Superintend-
ent, Columbns, O.
Jan. 18 to 21.—Exhibition under auspices of the National Poultry

and Bench Show Association, Gate City Guards Armoi*v, Atlanta,
Ga. R. J. Fisher. Secretary.
Feb. 8 to 11.—Southern Massachusetts Poultry Association Bench

Show, Fall River. A. R. G. Mosher, Secretary,
March 23 to 25, 1887.—Spring Show of the New Jersey Kennel

Club, Newark, N. J. A. G. Wilmerding, Secretary, Bergen Point,
N. ,J.

March 29 to April 1, 1887.—Inaugural Bench Show of Rhode
Island Kennel Club, Providence, R, I. N. Seabury, Secretary,
Box 1333, Providence.
April a to 8, 1887.—Third Annual Show of New England Kennel

Club, Boston. F. L. Weston, Secretary, Hotel Boylston, Boston,
Mass.
April 12 to 15, 1887.—Thirteenth Annual Dog Showof the Western

Pennsylvania Poultry Society, at Pittsburgh, Pa. C. B. Elben,
Secretary,
May 3 to 6, 1887.—Eleventh Annual Show of the Westminster

Kennel Club, Madison Square Garden, New York. James Morti-
mer, Superintendent.

FIELD TRIALS.
Feb. 15, 1887.—Inaugural Trials of Tennessee Sportsmen's Associ-

ation. Entries close Jan. 10. R. M. Dudley, Secretary, No, 84
Broad street, Nashville, Tenn.

A. K. R.-SPECIAL NOTICE.
nPHE AMERICAN KENNEL REGISTER, for the registration

of pedigrees, etc. (with prize lists of aU shows and trials), is

published every month. Entries close on the 1st. Should be in
early. Entry blanks sent on receipt of stamped and addressed
envelope. Registration fee (50 cents) must accompany each entry.
No entries inserted unless paid in advance. Yearly subscription
$1.50. Address "American Kennel Register," P. O. Box 2832, New
York. Number of entries already printed 4502.

EASTERN FIELD TRIALS CLUB.
THE annual meeting of the Eastern Field Trials Club was

held at the St. James Hotel on Tuesday evening, Jan.
11. The president, Mi-. B. F. Wilson, was absent, and the
meeting was called to order by the vice-president, Mr. J. 0.
Donner. The minutes of the last annual meeting were read
and approved. It was voted that future annual meetings of
the club be held during the running of the field trials. The
report of the treasurer, .showing a handsome balance to the
credit of the club, was read and approved.
Following is a list of the Board of Governors elected for

the ensuing year: Messrs. Elliot Smith, H. E. Hamilton, D.
S. Gregory, J. W. Orth, R. C. Cornell, W. A. Coster, D. C.
Bergundthal, J. L. Breese, B. F. Wilson, J, Otto Donner, F.
R. Hitchcock, J. R. Henrichs, Geo. T. Leach, A. E, God-
eflfi'oy and Geo. de F. Grant.
The meeting then adjourned and a meeting of the Board

of Governors was at once convened. Mr. R. C. Cornell was
called to the chair and the board unanimonsly re-elected the
officers of the past year. President, Mr. B. F.' Wilson, Pitts-
burgh, Pa.; Vice-Presidents, Messrs. J. O. Donner and F. R.
Hitchcock, New York; Secretary and Treasurer, Mr. W. A.
Coster, Flatbush, L. I.

The minutes of the last meeting were read and approved.
Mr. Herbert Merriam, of Weston, Ma.ss., was elected a mem-
ber, and Messrs. Arthur M. Hunter, New York, and ,1. N.
Cochran,Philadelphia,were proposed for membership. Messrs
Donner, Hitchcock and Gregory were appointed a committee
to determine the amount of the prizes to be offered in the
difEerent stakes at the next trials. The above committee
was also instructed to report at the next meeting what
changes, if any, are desirable in the running rules, and it
was voted that the committee, through the press, invite all
who are interested in field trials to make such suggestions in
relation to changes in the rules as may seem advisable. All
.such communications to be addressed to the Chairman, Mr
J. O. Donner, 11 West Thirty-eighth street, New York.

THE INDIANA KENNEL CLUB.

WE have received a letter from the secretary of the Indi-
ana Kennel Club, in which he says that the club is in

a very prosperous condition. We give 'below the text of a
circular which the club has issued, and we have no doubt
that it will meet with a hearty response from the lovers of
the dog throughout the State. Following is the circular:
Deak SiK: During the State Fair held here in October,

1886, the Indiana Kennel Club was organized, its object be-
ing to promote the improvement of dogs, doa; shows and dog
trials. It is also the intention of the club to make an eft'ort
to recover any lost or stolen dogs, whose owner has enrolled
himself as a member.

It is the belief; and earnest desire, that eveiy person in the
State who fancies or o\ras dogs will join the club.
Your membership is earnestly desired. The membership

fee is two dollars, and the annual dues one dollar. This
amount is used in defraying the expenses of the club, and as
none of the oflflcers receive or charge anythinec for their
services, it is believed this amount will be sufficient to meet
all expenses.
Should you,decide to become a member,_please fill up the

annexed blank, and send it to Dr. J. G. Parsons, secretary,
who will enroll your name on the club books.

Yours truly, D. C. Bergundthal, President.

DOG STEALING AT MT. VERNON, N. Y.-New York.
—About a month ago a Mr. Greening, of Mt. Vemon, lost a
dog. The party in whose possession he was found was
arrested and put on trial. It took the jury about five min-
utes to come to a conclusion that he was guilty and the
judge gave him a six months' sentence. A dog of my ownm keeping at Mt. Vernon disappeared five days ago, taking
his chain with him. The loss was advertised in the local
papers and the town posted. Yesterday he appeared at his
kennel minus the chain. It is supposed that the party that
had him in the meantime was afraid to detain him, in view
of the present ^ntiment ou the subdect of dog stealing at
Mti Vemon.—H. G. P.
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FOX-TERRIER CLUB STAKES.
THE stakes of the American Fos-Terrier Club, annotinced

in owv issue of Dec. 2, for which entries closed Jan. 1,
have received the followinR entries:

The Tomboy Stakes of 1887—For a silver cup presented
by the president of the American Fox-Terner Club,
added to a sweepstake of ?5 each p. p. , for fox-terrier
bitches whelped after Jan. 1, 1886. and to be competed for
at the spring show of the New Jersey Kennel Club in
1887.

A. BELMOinr, Jr. —Tiara (Result—Diadem), Daimetta
(Bacchanal—Delta), Festive (Bacchanal—Arrow), Verdict
(Result—Diadem).
Feed Hoey.—Lemonade (Splauger—Lurette),
John E. Thayer.—Meersbrook Nan (Meersbrook Ross—

Meersbrook Model), Lady Mixtiire (Mixture—Warren Lady),
Fraulein Mixture (Mixture—Shame), Belgrave Violet (Bel-
grave Primrose—Nina).
Edward Keley.—Votary (Bacchanal—Delta).

The Apollo Stakes of 1887.—For a silver cup, presented
by the Secretary of the American Fox-Terner Club,
added to a sweepstakes of 85 p.p. for fox-terrier dogs
whelped Jan. 1, 1886, and to be competed for at the
spring show of the Hartford Kennel Club in 1887.

A. Belmont, Jr.—Mephisto and Faust (Bacchanal—Mar-
guerite).
Feed Hoey.—Luke (Mixture—Lyra).
John E. Thayer.—Shameless Mixture, Sandy Mixture,

Sly Mixture and Dandy Mixture (Mixture—Shame).
H. S. RoBBixs.—Bristles (Regent Vox—Fandango).
C. T. Bailey.—Mt. Toby Mixture (Mixture—Dido-

.

Edward Kelly.—Fiddler (Earl Leycester—Clover Fidget).
H. P. FR0THINGHA3I.—Mugwump (Stableford Joe—Mari-

gold).

HOMEREED Puppy Stakes.—For a silver cuo, presented by
John E. Thayer, Esq., added to a sweepstakes of So p.p.
for best fox-terrier puppies, whelped after April 1, 1886,
to be competed for at the spring show of the New Eng-
land Club in Boston, 1887.

A. Belmont, Jr.—Faust (Bacchanal—Marguerite), Festive
(Bacchanal—i^row). Verdict (Result—Diadem), Snoozer
(Regent Vox—Saffron).
John E. THAYEE.—Lady Mixture (Mixture—Warren Lady).

Fraulein Mixture, Shameless Mixture. Sandy Mixture and
Dandy Mixture (Mixture—Shame).
H. S. Bobbins.—Bristles (Regent Vox—Fandango).
Edwaed Kelly.—Votary (Bacchanal—Delta) Fiddler (Earl

Leycester—Clover Fidget), unnamed (Shovel—Clover Blos-
som), unnamed (Earl Leycester—Spite), unnamed (Clover
Spice—Priscilla).

E. L. Kalbfleisch.—Gustav (Bacchanal—Tansy).
G. B. Inches.—Muddler and Scrap (Mixture—Bunch).
C. Rathbone.—Orange Tippler and Orange Toper (Bac-

chanal—Thyme) .

. L. & W. Rutherfurd.—Unnamed (Shovel—Violet), un-
named (two) (Splauger—Diana).

THE IRISH SETTER.
Editor Forest and Stream:
Can any of the readers of the Forest and Stream tell

me why it is the Irish setter does not get to the front in the
field trials? In fact, they rarely get third place. And yet
no one can deny his value for "business" in the field. He is

a tireless worker, a wide ranger, possesses a good nose, and
is generally a fii'st^class retriever from either land or water.
These qualities ought to make him a winner at field trials,

but he seldom ''gets there." I have o%vned, handled and
studied this strain of dogs for ten years, and while not claim-
ing to be an expert by any means, have observed some
peculiarities about him which I have observed in no other
dog to so great an extent.
The most imnortant of these, and one that proves a serious

impediment when hunting in company, is extreme jealousy.
I have a bitch which has seen but little field ser^dce, yet is

under excellent control, and as steady a dog as I ever shot
over when out with her alone. Yet, when in company she is

quite another animal. Then she is wild, head.strong, and
almost unmanageable. If she makes a point and another
dog is moving up, she is .sure to mn in and flush, and perhaps
chase the birds. If the other dog makes the point .she will
dash in ahead and flush. In short, acts as though deter-
mined to do all the hunting and find all the game, and ex-
tremely jealous of her companion. I should like to inquire
of professional handlers and sportsmen who have had con-
siderable experience with this dog, if they have observed
this trait. It is as strongly marked in dogs of this strain
which have come under my observation as is their red color.

Mav this not be one reason they show so badly infield trials?

The red Irish has always been a favorite of mine, becai'se
he combines all the best qualities of other strains as a field

dog for the sportsman. His beauty is unciuestioned. He
can stand heat as well as any pointer and better than any
other setter, and cold as well as the latter and better than
the former. As a ranger he can do more work and stand it

longer than any other dog living. He is a natural retriever,
and will plunge into a river of "floatmg ice after a duck or
goose with all the spirit of a Chesapeake Bay dog. There is

no more stylish dog, and his gameness is proverbial. Their
faults, in addition to those spoken of, are an inclination to

be headstrong and gunshyness. For this reason I prefer
the bitches to dogs—they are much more tractable. But I
think this is due more to the fact of a lack of work than
natural obstinacy. Some of them are gunshy. I own one
at this wTiting which was extremely gunshy when a pup,
but has entirely overcome this fault. So, I presume, this is

no more common with the Iri.sh than other strains.

I am pleased to learn that the Irish setter men have organ-
ized a club to push my favorite to the front as a field dog,
for there is where he surely belongs. Tenderfoot.
WEnniKGTON, Kan., Deo. 37.

THE BEAGLE CLUB.
FOLLOWING is the President's annual report to the

Beagle Club: "It is with pleasure and gratification

that I submit for your consideration, this, our Third Annual
Report. The prosperity and success in accomplishing the
objects for which we were organized has been all if not more
than the most sanguine of our members anticipated. I am
pleased to state that in addition to oiu- prosperity we close

the year with a balance in the treasury, a feature which we
have been unable to boast of heretofore. The' financial con-
dition has been brought about by those of our members who
are heartily in accord with the interest and success of the
Club, by donating each an amount for that purpose. While
it is pleasant for us as members of the Executive Committee
to thank each one individually for their contribution, it is

equally disagreeable to note the indifference or lack of inter-

est manifested by a few. It is true that our expenses have
exceeded the receipts from annual dues, but it must be con-

ceded that evei y dollar laid out has been of inestimable value
in promoting the success of our club. We gave special prizes

at nearly all of the bench shows east of the Pacific Slope, and
have had the co-operation of all bench show managers, inas-

much as the beagles have been properly classified and the
judging has been done in accordance with our standard, and
iurther, in consideration of the elTorts of your Executive
Committee the judges in most instances have been selected

from our own members. If any have doubts as to the bene-
ficial influence which the American English Beagle Club

has exercised in educating and teaching the fanciers of the
beagle hound as to what he should be, let him recall his ob-
servation of this class of dogs as he saw them, say at the
time when we were organized, four years ago, and piit them
in comparison with what he has seen at'the same shows
during the past year. It needs no arguement to con^'ince the
mo.st careless observer that the change is, to say the lea.st,
remarkable. Then we saw a few good dogs and many mon-
grels. Now instead we see a large class of well-bred well-
formed and graceful dogs. It is not unreasonable or difficult
to infer that this marked change is the direct result of the
good influence of our Club, of which we are so justly proud.
Let us continue in our present prosperity by all working in
harmony, paying our dues promptly, and securing new
members, and those that are worthy of oiu- affiliation. I
trust it would not be unbecoming for me, as your President,
to offer my personal thanks to our Secretary' and Treasurer
for his imtiring ambition and efiicient labor, to which we
owe so much tor our success. The New England Kennel
Club have desired us to name (which I have been pleased to
do) some of our members from which they can select a judge
for beagles, at their show to be held in the spring. They
propose to provide very liberally for the beagles, both as re-
gards classes and prizes, and it is very much desired that oxir
club will use its best efi:orts to make a grand display of
beagles at this show. In conclusion I am pleased to state
our list of membership contains the name ot none except of
those in good standing. That we may for the ensuing year
elect a good, efiicient corps of officers, is the sincere wish of
Yours very truly, C. E. Nichols, M. D., President, (Jan. 1,

MASTIFF TYPE.
Litcra scripta ma nct.

Editor Forest and Stream:
You will forgive me for again troubling you on this subject,

but reading Mr. C. H. Mason, remarks on the mastiff Sylvia
in his report on St. Johns dog show in your is.sue of Oct. 28,
1 cannot help taking exception at what he writes in reference
to Mr. Wade. That Mr. Mason knows wh.qt a mastiff should
be as Avell as any man in America is certain, and Mr. AVade
has perhaps a touch of cacncthes scrihoixH, and like all en-
thu!3ia.sts, rides his hobby hard, but all lovers of the mastiff"
owe Mr. Wade a deep debt of gratitude for arguing that "if
a mastiff has not good legs and feet he is useless" {vide Mr.
Thompson's words in History of Ma.stiff", p. 188).
Mr. Wade's statements may be at times misleading, and

occasionally unintentionally incorrect when he writes about
English specimens who he only knows about from portraits
andr reports, but for all that he has opened the eyes of English
breeders as well as his owti countrymen, that well-grown
limbs are requisite to constitute a perfect mastiff as well as a
good head. 1, for one, trust Mr. Wade will not lay his pen
aside, and hope he will resume the discussion of mastiff
points whenever he sees his way to expose fallacies. If we
authorities are unable to defend the type and characteristics
we hold and the awards we make, it serves us right to be cut
up by Mr. Wade or any one else who has the courage and
ability to attack errors.

My chief object, however, in writing this letter is to repre-
hend the slight ill feeling I can foresee arising between Mr.
Wade and his literary opponents. Now this should not be.
In the heat of argument we are all apt to write at times
what causes a slight sting, but this should be forgiven and
overlooked by good fellows. Messrs. Wade, Watson, Mason
and Haldeman are all too good men even to feel vexed with
one another owing to their individual cranks, fallacies,
fancies or prejudices, for it is only the egotist who sets up
never to be mistaken in canine matters.

I have borne the brunt of many a literary kicking in my
time and got into several hot disputes, but .somehow my lit-

erary adversaries have nearly always become subsequently
warm personal friends. I am now too much of a paid free
lance to feel the smart of literaay prick.s and. therefore, as
an old hand, would wish to say to Mr. Wade and his oppo-
nents: Gentlemen, argue the matter out as mxich as you
like and the editor can afford us space; but let us do it coolly
and in all friendliness: let no ill feeling arise; just smother
it in your own bosoms, for remember good men, like good
mastiffs, are none too plentiful. Cranks and fads are all

veiy well, but friendship is better; and I, for one, write not
to crash an opponent, but to convince the majority of my
readers.
Mr. Wade will persist in poking at Mt. Sipvius until it

falls and perchance xmAvillingly crushes him. In your issue
of Oct. 21 Mr.Wade drags forward the remarks of an'unknown
reporter in the English Field on the mastiff Victor Hugo to
support his argument on mastiff type. Now, 1 have as mucli
contempt as anybody for that organ, whose infallibility I
cannot admit, although I have always admired the merits of
the paper and ability of its egotistical old editor.

Let me tell Mr. Wade, " Litera' scrii)tW- manent," people
cannot get over their o-\vn words. By Stonehenge, page 142,

I can show, according to the editor ot the Field's own writ-
ing, Victor Hugo, being " withorrt the slightest particle of
liuildog appearance, either in skull or expression," is defect-
ive and untypical in head, having more the character of the
boarhound "than the English mastiff. .Stonehenge says of

the mastiff: "Head of large size, between that of the blood-
hound and bulldog in shape. The teeth generally meet, but
if anything there is a slight protuberance of the lower jaw."
Now. how can any dog "without the slightest particle of

bulldog in appearance, either in skull or expression," have
a tjTpical head, according to Stonehenge? the infallible

Pope Walsh, editor of the Field, whose mere reporters can-
not outweign the edicts of its editor, I presume?
Of Mr. Edgar Hanbury (who reaped such pecuniaiy ad-

vantage by stud fees from the .short-faced Rajah) [the big
bulldog, as Pope Walsh called him when I placed him over
Green's Monarch], Mr. Wade says, "if there is an authority
in England it must be he."
Very well, Mr. Wade, we will see what your authority

holds, although he has written very little on the subject of

mastiff type. However, in 1880, some one asked the simple
ciuestion, ^'Should mastiff's be undershot?"
In the Live StocJt Journal issue of June 18, 1880, there

appeared a reply from Mr. Hanbury and also one from my-
self. Being brief, I quote both in extenso, as they will be
instructive to American breeders:

"To the Editor of the Live-Stocli Journal: Sir-In answer
to 'C. H.' I unhesitatingly reply that the mastiff' should
be undershot, which may at once be seen from the following:

1. All dogs used for baiting purposes should be undershot,

as it enables them to get a better hold, and also to hold on
longer, as they can breathe more freely. 3. Formerly the
mastiff' was used for bear-baiting as well as for watch pur-

poses. 3. Foi-merly the mastiff' was usually undershot^ of

which there is abundant proof. Cuvier and other naturalists

class the mastiff' among tThe undershot breeds. However, of

late years the public, and a few of our modern judges, losing

sight of the original uses of the mastiff, have gone in for the
'big yellow dog' stamp, a fine animal to look at. but, like

many of the vast dray horses, only fit for show. The under-
shot jaw is now more difficult to obtain than the overshot.

As a judge, I prefer the jaw to be slightly under.shot. but
not sufficiently so as to interfere with the truncated (1 e.,

cut off) appearance of the muzzle.—M. B. Wynn, Hon. Sec.

of the Mastiff Club.
"P. S.—I think all who act at times as judges of mastiffs

who happen to see 'C. H.'s' query, should openly exijress

their views in order that the public may suit themselves

whom they will ejchibit under.''

"SiK—Iii reply to 'C. A.'s' question about the formation of

the lower Jaw in mastiffs, allow me to state that, havteg
bred such dogs for nearly thirty years, more have had the
projecting than level mouths; indeed where you get the lat-
ter the rauEzle is invariably pointed, which all admit to be
an evident objection. Knowing that nearly all the best
mastiffs have now the underhung jaw, I think that this
point ought to count for good in a judge's opinion, provided
there is nothing so pcsitive as Tvill ofl'end tlie eye. For in-
stance, I maintain that the shape of Beau's lower lip causes
the supposed mistake, rather than the so-termed mis-shapen
jaw, and consequently so grand a dog ought not to be dis-
qualified on that .score. As to any strict standard of cor-
rectness, iu the nljsence of any definite law, T believe either
should be considered right; of the two a moderate undershot
jaw, in my opinion, is preferable to a level mouth. You
might as well revive the old prejudice and destroy all brin-
dles as eliminate from a litter of whelps any which happen
to come into the world with underhimg jaws.—EdgAR Han-
bury,"
Mr. Wade and others will kindly notice Mr. Hanbuiy

stated "a moderate undershot jaw is preferable to a level
mouth in his opinion." Now 2vlr. Hanbury cannot affirm
Victor Hugo's long boarhoundlike head (and T opine over-
shot jaw), is typical or even correct, without eating his own
words, and by so doing he would vii-taally lie admittinghow
he must have misled the public to his own pecuniary advan-
tage in putting Royal to the stud and then awarding prizes
so frequently to short-headed specimens, so easily recogniz-
able as the oft'spring of his own stud dog. Whatever Mr.
Edgar Hanbury may have seen in Victor Hugo to reverse
the awards of such consistent judges as Messrs. Beaufoy and
Taunton, he surely could never contradict and stultify his
previous awards by affirming it was the long untypical head
of that vast size-jjo.sses.sing specimen that influenced him in
the least in the dog's favor.
In reply to Mr. Wade's long letter in your issue of Sept. 30

I may inform him of his error.
The Emperor's dam had a very short muzzle, far shorter

than my champion Peeress. Countess transmitted her short
muzzle and grand head to my Stanley by Granby, as well as
to The Emperor, by The Shaw,
The rest of Mr. AVade's letter T will not touch upon, not

%vi,shing to attack a man whose hai^df; are full, although he
again quotes from portraits in .speaking of the collie Old
Cockle, whereas I awarded that specimen h'rst prize at Birm-
ingham in 1878,

Mount Sipylus has now fallen, and I trust Tantalus will
not be crashed. With this letter I must close the subject, as
I cannot aft'ord the time it occupies to reply to such import-
ant questions in settling a nation.sl type,

I have just received some interesting particulars concern-
ing a Lyme Hall mastiff named Juno, owned by a clergy-
man iu Comwall thirty-six years ago. He says she was not
red or reddish, but fawn, with Idack points, with a short,

head and massive skull, deep chest and very powei ful. She
was a most faithful and affectionate creature and never
challenged anyone who openly rang the door bell, but if they
prowled on the premises sue forcibly detained them, although
without biting. He says .she came from Lord Falmouth,
who had her from Mr. Legh, of Lyme Hall. Such was the
tyiie and disposition of the old English mastiff".

M. B. Wynn.
The Elms, Rothley, Lancashire, England.

"THIS WON'T DO.*'

Editor Forest and Stream:
I iDeg .space in your columns to make a short reply to your

editorial of the above caption in your issue of Dec. 30. There
are circumstances which provoke a wrong which often
is greater than the wrong itself. For instance, the taking
of a human life—the greatest of all wrongs— is frequently
justifiable, and the slayer is honorably .'icqriitted. I contend
the circumstances which caused Mr. Stephenson to have
Ben Hill pulled was a greater wrong than Che pulling, and
he should be honorably acquitted.
Rule 2, National Field Trials Club, says: "If two dogs

owned or exhibited by the same person should be drawn tn
ran together, or come together iu any succes.sive heat, the
second dog shall change places with" the next dog in the
order of running." This rule was not made because a man
could not handle two dogs at one time, but was made ex-
pressly to induce one person to enter more than one dog, and
to prevent dogs owned or handled by the same person run-
ning against sucli other until the end of the race when all

others were run out.
Mr. Stephenson owned Ben Hill and handled Lillian. Mr.

Bevan handling Ben Hill did not lessen Mr. Stephenson '.h

interest in him. No one would have been so obtuse (not
even the average reporter) but could have seen that Mr,
Stephenson could not have been exiiected to run Bob Gates
and Lillian (he handled both but owned neither) against
each other in the second series of heats. Yet Mr. Stephen-
.son's interest in Ben Hill (even while he was handled by
Mr. Bevaai) was greater than both tl ie others combined.
The executive committee certainly could not have given

this rule much study when they decided Mr. Stephenson had
ns> interest in his o\vn dog, for it has always been ruled that
a man handling one dog had interest enough in it to prevent
it from running against any other dogs he handled, there-

fore they must have decided his interest was in Lillian and
he had no interest whatever in Ben Hill because he did not
handle him. The executive committee made a grave blun-
der probably for want of deliberation, po.ssibly by hastily
taking the advice of some would-be Solon and forced Mr.
Stephenson to cut his ov\-n throat, and because he should
choose which .side he cut you demand the severest punish-
ment be meted out to him. " Mr. Stephenson was placed in a
very ernliarrassing situation by their blunder. He knew and
eveiy one know s \s-ho know Lillian and Ben Hill that -she

will" beat him ninety-nine times in every hundred. Now
suppose he had beaten her in this heat, the cry would have
been raised at once and probably telegraphed to the four
quarters of the globe by some pay-me-handsomely-or-I'U-
stab-you-in-the-back reporter that Mr. Stephenson had pulled
Lillian to let Ben Hill beat her.

I have known Mr. Stephenson for a number of j^ears, have
alwavs known him to be honest, honorable, free and open,

scorning anything underhanded, whatever he does he does
openly and would alwaA S sacrifice himself rather than his

fiiends should have the" faintest grounds for suspecting his

fidelity. How easily he could have thrown this whole thing
on Mr. Bevan. But when Mr. Bevan came to him with

treat tears trickling down his cheeks saying he thought he
ad two friends in America who would be true him in his

hour of trouble, but both had deserted him and he thought
he would have to le*ive the country. Mr Stephenson extend-
ing him his open hand said, Mr. Bevan you have obeyed ujy
in.structions. *'I am your friend." He then goes before the
handlers' committee ;md tells them Mr. Bevan is not to
blame, that he shoulders the whole responsibility, yet you
ask the severest punishment be meted out to a man whom
the (unintentional) blunder of the executive committee has
placed in this unenviable position, because he comes out
openly and acknowledges everything rather than allow any
blame to fall on the shoulders" of a poor confiding youth, or

acts on your sneaking suggestion of losing Ben Hill. Mr.
Stephen,s"on Itnewhe was not jeopardizing any ones interested

but his one. Ben Hill had beaten only one dog and this one
he knows would never be selected to ran another heat even
if Ben Hill should win first money. When he was forced to

ran his two entries together he protested, and wanted to

^vithdraw his dogs because be thought the deci.?ion unmst
but was compelled to run them. He shouldnow demand hi
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entrance money and make the executive committee, responsi
ble for all this trouble. D. Bbtsox
Memphis, Tcnn.

[We had supposed Mr. Bryson to be a person of sufficient

intelligence to distinguish between wrong doing in the
abstract and wrong doing in the concrete; between the
offense and the. perpetrator of tlio ofTense. We apologize to

Mr. Bryson for having in this done bim an injustice. We
have already stated that Stephenson's motives in the case in
qnestion appear to have been "generous rather than base."
He prefered to have his friend's dog win rather than his own,
but this, like "the flowers that bloora in the spring," has
nothing to do with the case. The offense was committed—it

makes not a particle of dift'erence by whom—and it should
be pimished. That Stephenson should bear this pvmish-
ment no doubt seems hard to himself and his friends, for
his position was a difficult one; but, however much we may
love the sinner, we nmst hate the sin still more. We have
said before that "in a matter of this kind we have to
deal with re.sults, not motives. If a handler be per-
mitted to ]ocky from good motives, it will be hnpo.ssible to
prevent the same thing being done from bad one.';.

'

' We do n ot
consider Stephenson at all in this matter. He simply
represents the offense. We con.sider the judges more guilty
in the matter than the handler, and if it were possible
Avould rather see them punished than him. But if Stephen-
son's offense goes unpunished, Smith or Browji or Jones
Avill feel next year that he can do something .sijnibir, and how
can he be censured then if Stephenson be now pernntted to go
unblamed. Mr. Bryson's allusions to the comjiarative
merits of the two dogs htwe, as he no doubt tnows, not the
slightest bearing on the .'iubject in hand. His insinuations
against the reporters, however, deserve notice. He implies
that certain reporters luive received something valuable for
favorable mention of certain dogs. His words as written
will bear no other construction. We now call upon ]*;lr. D.
Bryson to furnish us the proofs of this charge, as.suring him
that we will gladly publish them. Let him give ail the facts.
No honorable man would make such in.sinuations except on
good grounds, and .surely Mi". D. Bryson is an honorable
man. Let us therefore have all the facts and details, that
we may know all about the mattex'.]

A LARGE ST. BERNARD PUPPY.-Pittsbnrgh, Dec.
18.—Editor Forent and Stream: Believing my St. Bernard
puppy Meinard (A.K.R. 4180) to be as large if riot larger than
any other of his age, I send his measurements. He was
whelped March 8, 188(3, and weighs 14Slbs., standing 30i<in.
at shoulders, and measuring SOin. from nose to tip of tail.
His head is 38in. round the skull, muzzle lolfm., and his
chest girths 40in. His forearm measiires 13in., and above
the first joint it is 9in. If any one has a larger puppy of the
same age I would like to know it.—A. Stuckt.

JBeecJi Chmve Annie. Light fawn mastiff bitch, whelped Sept. 11,

188(5, by Asiunont Victor (A.K.R. 2860) out of Dclph Viva, by Geo.
JackBon, Beech Grove, Ind., to R. C. Pate, St. Louis, Mo.

Bccrl) Gj-nvo JuMeite. Dark fawn mastiff bitch, whelpod Sept. 11,

1880. by Ashmont.Victor (A.K.R. 28S0) out of Delph Viva (A.K.R.
14,52), b7 Geo. .lackson. Beech Grove, Ind., to C. F. Matteson, Can-
liclrl. O.
Bc cvli (ircvfi Delpldne. Dark fawn mastiff bitch, wlielped Sept.

II, iS.'^(J, i!v Ashmont Victor (A.K.K. 2830) out of Dclph Viva (A.K.R.
lio2), T)\' tleo. .Jackson, Beech Grove, Ind., to G. S. HutchluGou,
Kcw Yorl:.

Bci rh (i riirt NimiJi. Dark fawn mastiff bitch, whelped .Tuly 1,

188ti, by Beech Gi-ove Duke (A.K.R. 3370) out of Beech Grove Gabri-
elle (A.K.R. Sc'fl), by Geo. Jacksou, Beech trrove, Ind., to A. M.
Cprr, Salem, U.
Bcccli Grove Jumbd. Light fawn mastiff dog, whelped July 4,

18b0, bv Beech Grovc Duke (A.K.R. 3370) out of Beech Grove Gubri-
elle (.\.K.R. 8371). by Geo. Jackson, Beech Grove, Ind., to Geo. W.
C'olwell, Han-isviUo, Miel:.
BcecTi Grove Pet's//. Darlc fawn ma.stiff bitch, whelped July 4,

188(3. by Beecli Grove Duke (A.K.R. 3370) out of Beech Grove Gabri-
ellc (A.K.R. .3.371), by Geo. Jackson, Beech Grove, Ind., to Vv". H.
MeCurdy, Cleveiaiid, O.
Bfecit Grove, Aja.c. Fawn mastiff dofc v.lielped .rul.\- 4, 1886, by

Beech Grove Duko (A.K.H. 3:;70) out nf Btjecli GruNe (Tabrielle
(A.K.R. 3,371), by Geo. .Tacksan, Beech Grove. Ind., to ,T. B. Hay-
ward, Indiauapolis, Ind.
Beech Grorr. Queen. Liglit fawn mastiff bitcli, wlxelped July 4,

1880. by Beec)i (^rove Duko (A.K.R . 3370) out of Beech Grove Gabri-
elle (A.IC.R. 3,371), by Geo. Jackson, Beech Grove, Ind., to E. R.
Brown, Atchison, Kun.
Beerii Grove BrhteesK. Light fa^vn mastiff bitch, whelped July 4,

1880. by BoecVi Grove Duke "(A.K.R. Si370) out of Beeeli Grove Gabri-
eile (A.lv.i;. oS/1), liy Geo. Jackson, Beech Grove, Ind., to Mrs.
Mary D.-mley. Iiidiii napolis, Ind.
B' ccn Grove Zeu>: Lie^ht fawn mastiff dog, wlielped .Tidv 1886,

by Beecli Grovc Dvko (A.K.R. .3870) out of Beech Grove GabrieUe
(A. Iv.R. So7] ), by Geo. Jackson, Beecli Gi'ove, ind., to Jos. A. Moore,
Indianapolis, Ind.
Beeeh Grovc Kctle. Light fa%vn mastiff bitch, whelped Dec. 3,

18.95, by Beecli Grove Duke (A.K.R. 2370) out of Beech Grove Gabri-
eUe (A.K.R. 3-371), by ( Jeo. .lackson. Beech Grove, Ind., to Wm.
Johnson, Indianapolis, Ind.
Bereli Grove nulic IL. Light fawn mastiff dog, wlie]ped .July 4,

]88G, hy Beech Grove Duke (A.K.R. 8370) out of Beech Grove Gabri-
eUe (A.K.R. S371), by Geo. Jackson, Beech Grove, Ind., to Miss
Sarah J\L Davidson, .St. Paid, Minn.

Hl'.uinoiver. Wliite, black and tan beagle bitch, whelped A\ig.
11, 188(i, by Skipper out of Nellie II., by Wm. W. Silvey, Philadel-
phia, Pa., to Chas. Fullmer, same pl.ace.
Bar::uin. Liver and wlute pointer dog, whelped March (», 1885,

by Guess out of Violo, by Wm. W. Silvey, Phdadolphia, Pa., to
Pliilip Randolph, same place.
Joienny III. Lemon and white Clumber spaniel dog, whelped

Aug. 28, 1886, by Johnny out of .less, by F. H. F. Mercer, Ottawa,
Oat., to , Bo-ston, Maiss.

jB«'.cc7i Grove Dultc {A.K.R. asw)—Beech. Grove GabrieUe (A.K.R.
SSn) whelp. Light fa%\ n mastilf dog, whelped Jidy 4, 1886, 'by Geo.
Jackson, Beech Grove, Ind., to J. W, Rogers, Gbmdon, Minn.

BOSTON, Jan. 6.—Tliere was a large attendance of riflemen at
the range at Walnut Hill to-day. The weather conditions were
exceUent, and those present were enabled to roU up several good
scores. During the day the members competed in two team
matches, which were both won by the first team. Following are
the scores:

Decimal Off-Hand Match.WO Burnett,A 10 8 9 8 .'5 10 10 7 10 7-84W Charles, A 7 9 10 10 10 8 7 8 6 6-83
A L Brackett, D 9 8 10 10 6 7 8 6 9 10-83
ALucus, D 10 10 8 8 8 8 7 10 6 6-FO
J N Li-ye, C
NF Tufts, D
C B Edwards, A....
JP Bates, C
H "Wljittington, C.
C Williams (miL)B,

7 10
9 9
5 10
7

"

8
6
6 10

6-79
7-78
8-75
7-75

THE PHILADELPHIA KENNEL CLUB. — General
WajTie, Pa., Jan. ti.— Editor Forest arid Stn-nta: The
Philadelphia Kennel Club held their annual meeting Tues-
day, Jan. 4, and elected the following officer.^ for 1887: Presi-
dent, E. Comfort: Vice-President, J. M. Fronefleld. Jr.; Sec-
retaiy, Victor M. Haldeman; Treasurer and Delegate to the
A. K. C, J. H. Winslow; E.xecutive Committee—C. T.
Thompson, (4eo. Esherick, J. A. Stovell. A. Glass and I. H.
Roberts.—Victor M. Haldeman, Secretary.

fl(aatiug.

CONSOLIDATION.—The Field Trial Kennels, of Char-
lotteville, Va., owned by Mr. Edward Dexter, of Bo.stou,
Mass., and the Clifton Kennels, owned by Mr. J. H. Phelan,
Of Jer.sey City, N. .J., have, we are advised, consolidated their
interest, although retaining their individuality. (L'aptain
McMurdo will attend to the field trial record of the dogs and
Mr. Phelan ^vill do his best to bring them to the front on the
bench.

A LARGE PUPPY.—^Jti^ito?' Forest and Stream: My
English mastiff bitch pttppy Alpha, by Hero III. out of my
Nell, is seven months old to-day and weighs 1061bs. This is
the heaviest weight at that age"on record in America, and I
doubt if it can be beaten in England.—Victor M. Halde-
MAK.

THE HARTFORD KENNEL CLUB.—Hartford, Conn.,
Jan. G.—Editor Forest and Stream: The officers of the
Hartford Kennel Club for 1887 are; Wm. L. Matson, Presi-
dent; Archibald A. Welch, Vice-President; Abbott C. Col-
lins, Secretary; John D. Parker, Trea.surer.—A. C. Collin,'^,
Secretary.

ETHAN ALLIN SETTERS.-Mr. Ethan AHin informs
us that he has disposed of all of his setters, with the excep-
tion of two puppies, to Mr. Edward Ingersoll, Fort Benton,
Mont.

KENNEL NOTES.
Notes must be sent on prepared blanks, which are fur-

nished free on receipt of stamped and. addressed envelope.
Sets of 300 of any one form, honnd for retaining duplicates
are sent for 30 cents,

NAIVIES CLAIMED.
Notes must be sent on the Prepared Blanks.

TricMey. By H. G. Charlesworth, Toronto, Ont. . for black cocker
spaniel bitch, whelned July .3. 1886, by Obo II. (Oho-Chloe II.) out
of Woodstock Lib" (Brahmin ).

Red Smr. By H'. G. Charles's-s'orth, Toronto, Ont., for red cocker
spaniel dog, whelped July 4, laSf, by Obo 11. (Obo—Chloe IT.) outof
Woodstock Dinah (imported Tippo—Toronto Jet).

BRED.
Notes must be sent on the Prepared ESlauks.

Madae—Scotson. McEwen & Gibson's (Toronto, Ont.) imported
collie bitch Madge (Highlander—Hasty) to J. Van Schaick's im-
ported Scotson (Dublin Scot^Flurrv II.), Ocl. SO.
Glxtsey—Sir Obo. I. Pearce'a (Toronto. Ont.) cocker spaniel bitch

Gipsey (A.K.lt. 2894) to H. G. Charlesworth's Sir Obo (Obo II.—
Blackie III.), Jan. 7.

Freda—Sir Obo. T, Walsh's (Oakville, C!a;i.) cocker spaniel bitch
Freda (A.K.R. -3881) to H. G. Charles worth's Sir Obo (A.K.R. 3453),
Dec. 26.

WHELPS.
Notes must be sent on the Prepared Blanks.

Pettti M. Reserve Kennels' (Cleveland, O.) pointer bitch Patti
iVL. (Donald—Devonsliire Lass), Dec. 28, nine (four dogs), bv God-
effroy's Croxteth (Bang—.lane).
MorninyStar. Chas. York's (Bangor, Me.) English setter bitch

Morning Star (Dashing Dan—Daisy Starlight), Dec. 31, live (four
dogs), by his Gun (Gladstone—May B.).
Hebe. H. G. Charlesworth's (Toronto, Can.) cocker spaniel bitch

Hebe (A.K.R. 38fc2), Dec. 20, four (one dog), by his Sir Obo (A.K.R.
olub).

BvA-cli Grovc GabrieUe. Geo. Jackson's (Beech Grove, Ind.) mas-
tiff bitch Beech Grove GabrieUe (A.K.R. 3371), Dec. 14, ten (four
dogs), by his imported Beech Grove Duke.

SALES.
j:^?" Notes must be sent on the Prepared Blanks.
Brreh. Grove Fred. Fawn mastiff dog, whelped July 4, 1886, by

Beech Grove Duke (A.K.R. 3370) out of Beech Grove GabrieUe
(A.K.R. aSTl), by Geo. Jackson, Beech Grove, Ind., to C. Gan-e
Carthage, Ind. - -

Addrem (Ul communicatims to the Fwest and Stream Pnb, On.

RANGE AND GALLERY.

mvdH.
55or3r,;j.553r)-4S-92

t.'i.Wj.'il.M—4.5—87
8534.5.543.35—40—87
;545554443;3-43-80
154544.5435-4.3—85

4555554453—45—85
354.5655435—44—85
2535445454—42—83

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 26.—The Nationals Shooting Club held
their montldy medal shoot at Shell MoUnd Park to-day. Follow-
ing are the best records made in the different classes:

Chajupion Class.
200yds.

Waltham 3545545445-44
Johnson 4445544444 _4:>
Hovey 5545445555—47
Klein 444.5.55.5444—14

Roliortson 55444.444-14—42
First Class.

Diers 4414444444—40
Meyer 4454444444-41
Lods 4444444'1.54—42 „ _
A match between a team of ten men from the Nationals Shoot-

ing Oluii and a team of ten men from th.g National Gruard of Vir-
ginia Cit,\-, Nev., was shot Ofl! in the afternoon. Following is the
score of the home team.-

Nationals.
200yds. .500yds.

Kline 4554344455—45 8355454.554^44
Johnson 5,5.544445.54—45 4455544455—45
Carson 4454454455—44 455.5455455—47
Hovey 4'445445.5o4—44 3555.54,3455-44
Waltham 454.5545445—44 555555.5.5.3.5—48

Meyer 45.54544544—44 4344543441—39
Westcott 5553444645—44 5.55.544.5.5.55—48

Raye 44.35245453—42 4.354554555—45
Robertson 4444544444—41 535.5455.545—46
Diers 34554,52544—41 54552534.55-48

8 9 7 9 7
10 6 10 7 9 5
7 7 10 7 6 9
4 10 6 10 8 6
8 7 7 5 8 9 5 6 8 10-73
7 8 7 7 4 8 8 7 6 6-68

Rest Match.
S Wddcr, xS. 10 10 9 10 10 9 10 10 10 10-98
J Francis. F 10 10 10 00 10 10 10 10 9 8-97
AC Gordon 10 9 8 9 10 10 10 10 9 9-94
J R Munroe, F 10 10 10 9 10 10 8 7 10 10-94

Pistol Match.
JN Frye 9 7 10 9 9-44

Members Team Match—Fii-st Team.W Charles 9 9 9 9 9 6 9 6 6 9-84
J B Fellows 6
J N Frye 7

H Gushing 10
H .Severance.... 6 _ _

Second Team,W Bui-nett 8 9 8 8
J Francis 9 9
AS Bracket': 6
JRMissam 7
NF Tufts 6 . . . .

Second Team Match—First Team,
J B Fellows 6 9 10 8 9 10 7 9 10 9—87
H Gushing 5 10 7 8 7 8 9 8 9 8-79W Charles 6 810 8 10 7 7 6 6—74
J N Frye 7 6 8 8 5 5 8 6 8 8-69
H Severance 5 9 5 4 7 6 8 5 10 8-67-376

Second Team.
J Francis 10 6 7 8 10 9 8 7W O Burnett 10 6 7 9 8 8 8 7
A L Brackett 8 7 5 7 10 10 7
NF Tufts 5 10 9 7 7 7 5 6
JRMissam 7 8 5 7 7 7 7 9

9 10 8 9 7 10 8 8—82
9 8 7 9
7 10 7 8

8 6 10 7 6

8 10 9-81
4 10—79
7 7—72-3!

7 8
8
6

6 7

7 10
7 7
5
9

7
8

8 9 10
9 6

9 10
' 7

6

9 10-86
6 9-78

7—77
4—74
.5-68—383

7 9-81
7 7—77
9 10-73
6 10 -73
6 8-71-374

Jan. 8.—The attendance at the range at Walnut Hill was fair to-
day. The wind and light were very unfavorable. In the practice
team matches several good scores were made. Appended are the
results of the day:

Decimal Off-Hand Match.
9 6 8 8 8 10

,10 8 6 6 10 6 10 7 10
W Charles, A. .

.

W O Burnett, A
NF Tufts, D....

WHOler, A.,

8 6 6 10 6 10
9 10 9 10 5 9

6 7 9 7 10 6
9 7 8 7 7

W Gardner, C 8
6

J R Missam 7

J A Cobb, C 10
8 9
7 7

5
8 10
6 6
7 7

6
6
4 5
7 8

8-83
.5-81

8 5-81
7 7-71
8 10—78
9 7-76
8 10-76
5 7-73
8 6-73
7 5-68
4 5—64
8 7-67
7 8-66
5 4-65
6 7-64

434 448-883
The marksmen pride themselves in having made the best aggi-e-

gate ever scored by a team of ten men at the ranges referred to.

WILMINGTON, Del., Jan. 3.—The %veekly shoot of the Wilming-
ton Rifle Club took place at Schuetzen Park this afternoon.
Being the first Monday of the month, it was "badge day." The
club's gold badge was shot for and won by H. B. Seeds with a fine
score. The club has lately been adding improvements to its
range. The new double-sliding target, invented by W. A. Bacon,
has been put into use, which facilitates the shooting at least 100
per cent. A tight room has been built inside of the old shooting
house and fitted up with a stove and benches, where the riflemen
can keep warm between shots, \\'hicli transforms the discomforts
of winter shooting into the pleasant pastime of earlv falL As to
the target tender, "he ha'nt got time to get cold." The following
are the scores made out of a possible 100 points, Standard target,
2G0yds., oft-hand;

Badge Zvlatch.
H B Seeds 8 10 6 8 7
C Caiieton 10 8 3
S .J Newman. .... , 5 3 8W A Bacon 5 7 3
.J E Newman 7 7H Siaiuson 6 4W O'Connor 3 5
J Scott 5 7

Practice Match.
7 8
9 9
3 10
5 4

7 4 3
3 5 6
3 5 5
5 3 3

7 4
5 4

6
4 3
3 5
3 7
4 3

8 6
8 6
6 3

6-73
5-04
6-.55

7-50
5—47
.5-46
5-43
4-43

C Williams, A 6 5 5 8 5 8
DL Chase, A 4 6 6 5 6 10
F Carter (mil.), D 10 6 8 5 8 4 6 987695 5 47

Rest Match.
D L Chase, A 10 10 10 10 9 10 10 10 10 10—99
AC Gordon, A 10 10 7 10 10 10 10 9 10 10-96

10 9 9 10 9 10 10 10 8-94W H Oler, A 9 10 10 9 10 10 10 10 9 9-96
8 9 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 8-95

S AVinchester 9 10 10 10 9 9 9 8 11 10—94
J Soule 10 10 9 10 8 10 9 8 10 7-91
Practice team matches were then in order. Several good scores

were made, as will be seen by the folloAving:
Team No. 1.

J Francis 10 6 9 9 9 9 4 9 10 8—83
C E Berry 8 10 9 8 7 10 7 7 10 6-82W O Burnett 9 6 10 8 9 6 10 8 6 9—81W Gardiner 8 8 8 9 7 8 6 6
H Gushing. 9 10 687647

Team No. 2.

Jewell 6 9 10 8 10 8 6 10 10 8—
Charles 10 6 8 6 9 10 7 10 8 8—
Fellows 6 6 10 8 7 7 7 10 8 10-
Carter(mil) 10 6 8 5 8 4 6 9 5 4-6.5+f
Tufts 6 10 8 6 5 7 4 3 3 .5—

Team No. 1,

8 10-76
1 7-74-305

S5
81
79

-70
58—373

H B Seeds 9
J Scott 8W A Bacon 6W O'Connor.... 3

eJle (A.K.R. 3371), by Geo'. Jackson,'' Beech *Grove, Ind.'. to^PrK^
Jones, Sycamore, 111.

0-35 H Simpson 10 9 2 3 2—28
3 3—31 J E Newman.... 4 4 4 5 7—24
4 6-39 S JNewnnan.... 5 4 5 3 3—20
6 8—26 Carleton 5 3 2 5 4-19

BURLINGTON, Iowa.—Mr. E. W. Bird, of Fairmont, Minn., has
been in correspondence with Air. C. H. Wyman, of this city, for
some time relative to a match, and sends this score down with his
compliments by v/ay of showing what he can do. He used a .33-
cal. Ballard rifle shooting 45 grains of powder and 183 of lead,
grooved bullets, no wiping. The shooting was done off-hand at
200yds.:

• " 18 13 17 21 24 23 31-197 74
34 21 16 24 23 20 19-310 86
23 23 23 23 18 22 23-215 83
21 17 22 21 .21 17 23-203 76

25 17 21

21 13 20
24 24 21
18 2tl .23

17 23 20
23 17
32 21
34 24
24 34
23 23
20 19

17 22
19 23 24 21
19 22 24 22
21 16 32 23
23 20 20 20
24 24
10 18

22 22
18 23

23--214
34-210
22-307

18 20-214
25 25-233
19 19-183

83
96

^ 2,090 813
The fli'st column of totals is the score made on the German ring

target, with 2.50 possible on each string of ten shots. The second
column of totals at the extreme right is the corresponding score
on the American lar;iet. The ninth string, giving 332 on the Ger-
man img tai'get and 96 on the American target, is remarkable.
Each one of those ten bullets went inside of a cin. circle. The
whole score is the best ou record with such a litdit rifle. Mr. Bird
will probably visit Burlington during the coming summer, and a
shoot %vill be arranged while he is here.

RIFLE NOTE.—The annual meeting of the Massachusetts Rifle
Association was held at the Revere House, Boston, on Tuesday
evening last.

Jewell 97888 7 8988— 80
FeUows 10 7 8 9 7 8 10 7 7 5- 78
N F Tufts 8 7 7 8 8 10 6 8 8 7— 76
Charles 9 7 5 7 7 7 7 8 9 10- 76
F Carter (md) 6 7 7 6 6 3 7 5 5 4-564-5—61—371

Team No. 2.W O Burnett 9 8 9 8 8 7 7 8 9 10-83
J Nrancis 8 4 9 6 9 9 9 8 8 8—76
H Gushing 8 10 7 9 7 7 8 6 7 8—76
C E Berry 9 8 5 6 10 7 9 6 7 6-74W Gardiner 8 6 6 7 5 3 5 6 6-59-368

GARDNER, Mass., Jan. 7.—Some of the members of the Gard-
ner Rifle Club have recently had two meets at the Hackmatack
Range. The new standard American targets were used, distance
200yds., shooting off-hand:

1st Meet. 3d Meet.

G F Ellsworth 83 87-^109 m~W—m
G C Goodale 80 83—163 78 76—154
A Mathers 8180—161
C N Edgell 77 79-156 74 70—144
I N Dodge 77 77—154 84 79—163
F E Nichols 75 73-148 66
H C Knowlton 63 79—141
C L Leland 69 66—135 43 74—117W E Adams 63 68-130
Chus Crabtree 63 63—125 72 69—141
G R Warfleld 87 78—165
D E Warheld 59 51—110

VIRGINIA CITY, Dec. 20.—The friendly match arranged be-
tween the Nevada Rifle Association, of this city, and the National
Club, of San I'rancisco, took place to-day. Each team shot over
its own range, 10 shots apiece at the 200 and 500yds. targets, and
the result was announced by telegraph. The Nevada team made
a total score of 881 points and the Nationals 883, beating their
opponents one point. The highest individual score made by the
Nevada team was 94 points, while 93 was the highest scored by the
Nationals. At the 200yd8. target the Nevada team broke all former
records with a total score of 447 points, the highest ever made in a
shooting contest between opposing teams. The early part of the
day was unusually favorable for shooting at the Nevada range,
the first four members of the team not scoring under 90 points.
Before the match was half over, however, a gale began blowing
from the south, which explains the falling off in the scores made
by Spargo, Curnow and Wratten, all three of whom are consid-
ered good for 90 points under favorable elemental auspices. Be-
low are the scores made by the Nevada team:M H Burke 46 48-94 J S Wratten 43 43-85

J Spargo 45 40—85W N^ardy 43 40—83
J Ferris. 43 40—83

B J Genesy 48 46-94
JD Cameron 47 44-91
X Stocker 42 48—90
J C Dunlop 44 44-88
Steve Curnow 46 42—88

HAVERHILL (MASS.) RIFLE CLUB.-Jan. 1, Record match.
SE Johnson 10 9 6 9 ^
HTuck 10 8 6 7 8
J P Brown 10 7 10 7 6
J Buslleld 7 6 8 6 7
AEdgerly 6 5 9 10 7

i-ill 8 6 5 6 8

9 7 10 8-81
9 7 10-80

6 7
6 5

3 6

9
6 10
7 4
7 7
7 10

•78

5-69
8—69
5—63
6-63

F Merrill 8
C BUss 7 7 4 8 4

No. 3.

H Tuck 9 9 9 9 8 8
S E Johnson 7 10 10 8 7 8
J Buslield 9 9
A Edgerly 7 7
J F Brown 9 9
C Bliss 4 4W Worthen 9 8
F MerrUl 6 7 8 6 6 6 „ >
Tuck made 9 bullseyes in this match and missed the 10th by only

half an inch.

' 30

9 10 8 7-86
8 7 10 7-83

6 6 9 9 7—79
8 7 8 5 6—73
4 7 7 9 3-71
8 6 10 8 10-71
5 8 8 6 6-68

5 8 6 4-61
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SARATOGA, Jan. 8.—At the last meeting of the Rifle Club the
folloAving scores were made on the Massachusetts target at 200yds.,
off-hand;W B Gage 1112 11 10 10 9 12 11 11 11-108
R C Fonda ..10 12 11 11 11 9 9 11 9 9-102W H Gibbs 10 13 12 9 9 9 8 11 10 9— 99
H M Levengston, Jr 9 13 11 6 11 11 10 8 12 9- 99
"W Meehan 13 9 10 8 11 10 6 H 10 9- 97
The next shooting day will be Thursday, Jan. 13.

_
BULLARD DETACHABLE BAriRELS.—The Bullard Repeat-

ing Anns Company has completed the machinery for tlie produc-
tion of the. new sipgle shot rifle with detachable barrel for hunt-
ing and target practice. This rifle for the present will be made m
C'-ilihers .22, .33 and 38, 5or rim and center lire cartridges, as de-
sired. The method of sec^iring the barrel, as shown in cut, is by

first screwing the barrel in a sleeve or lug, where it permanently
remains, tne frame being cut open in sucTi a manner as to make a
dovetail to receive tlie lug and barrel. The lug slides into the
frame and is iirmly secured by a screw, as shown. This plan has
been thoroughly tested and found to be ample, strong and safe.
The company is now finishing their first lot and will soon be pre-
pared to receive orders for the large calibers from .40 to .50. It is
the intention to mate the rifle with straight stocks unless other-
wise ordered. When interchangeable barrels are used they must
be botti center fire or rim fire, as it is impossible to interchange a
rim fire and a center fire in the same frame.

SALEM, Mass., Jan. 8.—Tliere were two shoots on the range at
Highland avenue tMs afternoon. The score for the practice
shoot was as follows: W. B. Edmunds, 22; B. W. Wilson, 21; J. H.
Smith, 22. Score of the mUitary match for the State medals:
Capt. W. M. Ward, 20; Lieut. G. R. Nelson, 20; George A. Law-
rence, 21,

THE TRAP.

Scorn for xnMication should be viade out on the printed bla/nl!S

prepared by the Forest and Stream, and furnished gratis to chib
secretaries. C<>rre8pondmts who favor us with club scores are par-
ticMlarli/ requested to xcritc on one side of the paper onZy.

BROOKLYN, L. I., Jan. 6.—At the annual meeting of the Un-
known Guu Club the follo\\"ing officers were elected: Henry
Knebel, President; John Akliurst, Vice-President; Henry van
Staden, Treasure^; J. L. Doyle. Secretary. The prize shoots will
be on the second Thursday of each month. Three cash prizes for
each sho^t are to be taken out of tlie club funds and to be com-
peted for on the classified pliiu in addition to four extra prizes to
be competed for during the twelve monthly shoots, the four mem-
bers making the best individual scores in six out of twelve shoots
to take the i^rizes. But a member must compete not less than six
times to have a claim. The club also furnishes a gold medal to
the member who wins it the oftenest during the year, and he will
then become the owner. The club expects a number of additional
prizes by the end of the year. The last shoot in December closed
the season with a grand supper at C. Dorler's hotel, and the fol-

lowing prizes were presented: Three montlily prizes. $15, were
divided among ties. Four extra yearly prizes, §48, to the fourwho
made best individual scores in six out of twelve ehoots. Ten ad-
ditional prizes, §40 in value, to members who tried and did not
succeed in the extra yearly prize contest. The names of winners
are as follows: Montnly prises, ties on 6, Henrv Knebel, Sr., H.
Pope, J. Scheggs, E. Fncke; ties on .5, M. Chichester, Ch. Piate,
Wm. Tomford, J. Akhurst, J. Rathjen, F. Pike, H. Houseman; ties

on 4, A. Harued, R. Moiisees, H. van Staden, D. McQuillan, H.
Knebel, Jr. Yearly pr izes: 1. Hyde 40 out of 43, H. Kuebel, Sr., 37,

R. Monsees 37, H. Houseman 36, receiving f12 eacli. Additional
prizes: H. Pope, attending 12 shoots, sole leather gun case; R. Mid-
mer, 11, 55 in gold; J. L. Doyle, 11, box of wine; E. Fricke, 9, two
boxes of segars; A. Harned. 9, two boxes: H. van Staden, 9, two
boxes; M. Chichester, 8, two boxes; J. Rathjen, 7, fifty bottles of

seltzer water; F. Pike and Ch. Plate, 6, case tocacco.—H. K.

DURYEA vs. KENDALL.—A noted gathering of pigeon shots
from all parts of Long Island and New J ersey were present at the
shooting match betn^een L. Duryea and C. S. Kendall, of the
Fountain Gun Club, at the Half-mile Track, Parkville, on Jan. 5.

The stake at issue was §1,000, and the conditions for which it was
shot under were; Long Island rules, the use of both bari-els, 2.5

single rises, Duryea to stand at 29 and Kendall at 37yds., and 10

double rises, both standing at 21yds. After the money had been
deposited with E. Cady, the match was commenced. Duryea
started oflE very well and killed his Hi'st 10 birds straight, Kendall
missing 2. The latter fell still further in the rear after this, and
was 5 birds behind when the singles were finished. Duryea used
his second barrel 10 times and had 6 drivers, 2 incomers, 10 right

and 7 left quarterers. Kendall shot 11 times with his second and
had G drivers, 4 incomers, 10 rights and 5 left quarterers. Duryea's
24th bird fell dead just out of bounds. In the doubles Duryea
killed both birds in his 2d, 4tli, 0th and 8th shots, and flnislied

with a score of 12. Kendall killed both in his -^th and 8th sliots,

and scored 11, losing the match by birds. He is not satisfied

with liis defeat, and another match will be probably shot at the
next meet of the club. The score is as follows:

Single Rises.

L Duryea, 29yds 1111111111010111101101101-20

D S Kendall, 27yd3 llllllOllOClOllOlOlOOllOO-15
Double Rises.

L Duryea, 21yds 10 11 10 11 10 11 00 11 10 00-12

C S Kendall, 21yds 10 00 01 01 11 01 01 11 10 10-11
Umpire for L. Duryea, H. McLaughlin; for C. S. Kendall, E.

Kady; scorer, W. Ritch; puller, W. Schwarer; referee, C. W.

The'regular shoot of the Fountain Gun Club followed. It was
the first shoot of the season and the members had to shoot them-
selves into their classes for tiie year. Bondan, as usual, had sup-

HAMILTON, Ont., Jan 1 .—Following is a record of some shoot-
ing contests at Mountain View, Hamilton, on New Year's day:
At 10 Niagara blackbirds:

J Bourne 8 W Pett 4
T Stephens 8 A Smith 4W Stroud- 6 J Smith 4
M Grifiiths 6 J Hunter. 2
At 5 Niagara blackbirds;W Stroud 5 J Pett. > 3

J Bourne 4 A Smitb 1
G Reid 4 M Griffiths 1
T Stephens 4
At live pigeons, 35yds. rise:

H Graham 6 J Smitb , 4
WStr-oud 5 J Pett 3
J Bourne , 5 MGrilfiths 8
T Stephens 5 A Smith 3
JCline 4 E Dycer 3
Also at 6 live pigeons, 26yd8. rise:W Stroud 6 H Graham 4
M Grifiiths 6 J Smith... 8
J Pett 5 J Bourne , 8
E Dycer 5 J CUne ............3
E Spencer 6 T Stephens.
A Smith ..4

WELLINGTON, Mass., Jan. 8.—There was a large attendance of
gunners at the grounds of the Wellington Gun Club to-day, and
some verj' good scores were made. lu the second competition for
the gold charms ofl!ered bv the club, L. Brown won in Class A, E.
1. VvardweU in Class B and C. G. Weld in Class C, Following
were the winners in the several sweepstake matches: 1. 6 blue-
rocks—Short first, Gilman and Nichols second, Stanton and Wil-
son tbird, Schaefer fourth. 2. 6 clay pigeons—Lewis, Wilson and
Schaefer first, Shumway, Wild and Francis second, Wai'dwell
third, Crosby and Adams fourth. 3. 6 bluerocks—Schaefer and
Francis first. Wild, Stanton and Sliort second, Crosby and White
third, Wardwell fourth. 4. blackbirds—Swift first, Francis
second, Lewis and Schaefer third, Short and Wilson fourth. 5. 6
clay pigeons—Stanton and Schaefer first, Nichols second, Wilson
and Sanborn third. Brown fourth. 6. 6 bluerocks—AVilson first,

Wardwell second, Crosby and Francis third, Brown, Wild and
Nicholo fourth. 7. 6 clay pigeons—Schaefer first, Wardwell sec-
ond, Stanton third. 8. 6 blackbirds—Stanton first. Wardwell sec-
ond, Nichols third. 9. 6 clay pigeons—Nichols first, Stanton sec-

ond. Swift third. 10. 6 hluerocks—Swift first, Stanton and Ward-
well second. Fuller and Brown third. 11. 6 hluerocks-Wardwell,
Stanton, Nichols and Brown first, Schaefer second, Swift, Short
and 5\iller third.

TORONTO, ,Tan. 1.—At John Oulcott's place in Eglinton there
was a goodly assemblage in the afternoon to take part in the semi-
annual handicap shoot of the Owl Gun Club of this city for the
Moore cliallenge cup, a valuable trophy, given by Mr. A. P.Moore,
ex-vice-president of the club, to be shot for by members of the
club and to be won three times before becoming any one's personal
property. The Owl Gun Club is one of the youngest of the sport-

ing clubs in this city, having been in existence less than a year,
but it has made rapid progress and comprises about forty mem-
bers, the majority of whom are good shots and thorough sports-

men. Its officers are: President, J. R. Humphries; Vice-President,
A. Austin; Secretarv and Treasurer, O. Unwin; Executive Com-
mittee, J. Lalor, J. Wells, F. Mallet and J. Douglass. Mr. A. P.
Moore, i he donor of the cup, was a prime mover in the club's or-

ganization and was the first vice-president. Thetrophy is valued at
fSOO and is particularly handsome in design. It has to be shot
for every six montlis, alternately at Peoria blackbirds and live

pigeons, until won three times by a member. Saturday's was the
second competition, the first at blackbirds having been won by
Frank Mallett, J. R. Humphreys, president of the club, was the
victor. Tne birds were fairly lively.

Mr. John Sheppard gave satisfaction as referee.

J R Humphreys,.Slyds ..OlUOlllllllOll-12
.f Montgomery, ^yds OlllllOllOimO-11
J Douglas. 27y^ 101101110011011-10

J Jobbitt, 27yds 111100101101101-10

R McKay. . . 001010011110111- 9

F Mallett, 27yd8 OOOllOOlllUOlU- 8

J Wells, 27yds 010010100011011- 7

The foUowiag retired: H. Townson, 27yds., after killing 6 out of

10; W. Smith, 27yds., after killing 4 out of 7; C. Pickering, 31yds.,

3 out of 7; C. Rogers, 27yds., 3 out of 7; W. Taylor, 21yds., 3 out of

6; J. C. Unwin, 24yds., 2 out of 5,

There was some good shooting to-day on Aid. Maughan's farm,
on the Kineston road, plenty of pigeons having previously been
provided. A match at 15 birds each, 26yds. rise, was held, the re-

sult being as follows:
-,i,i.,iii-,niiiii 1.1

Thos Penler 111111111011111—15

Wm McDowall 111110111111101-13

Aid Maughan 111011111001001-10

F H Gooch lOlimillOOlOO-10
H J Maughan OllUOllOllOOlO- 9

Capt PiHaworth 010101001110101- 8

MATCEING GRAHAM.—Captain A. H. Bogardus champion
wing shot of the world, left New York for his home, Elkhart, HI.,

on Saturdav, Jan. 8. having failed to get on a match with William
Graham, the English pigeon shooter. The Captain at first desired

Graham to shoot him 100 birds each, half American and half Eng-
lish rules, for from $1,000 to ?5,000 a side, but Graham declined,

and then the Captain modified his challenge to make the contest

entirely under Hurlingham rules. StiU Graham manifested no
desire to meet the champion of sixteen years, and the matter has

THE ASSOCIATION TROPHY.
Editor Forest and Stream:
A controversy in your columns between tAvo canoe buflders can

hardly be profitable to you or interesting to yom* many readers,
but inasmuch as you have published a letter Irom Mr. Joyner, In
which he makes pretty free use of my name. I feel, notwitbstaud-
ing that your statement may be taken for sufficient answer, that
I must ask your indulgence and space for a brief reply. Mr. Joy-
ner accuses me of publishing a falsehood in my advertisement,
which says "Vesper won international cup race at A. C. A.
meet." Did I? ' ~ "

"

Oswego, Nov. ( , xooy,
for an international ,

the fund. You, Mr. Editor, as well as myself and others, were
present and subscribed. The committee haA-ing the matter in
charge purchaBed a cup, and that cup was ready for immediate
delivery to the winner the moment the race was ended. Whether
the terms of the race made this a "perpetual ehaUenge cup" or
not, have not I, as a builder of the winning canoe, an undoubted
right to have my advertisement read as it does? If the committee
haA'ing charge of that race will kindly answer the question. I will
most cheerfully abide their decision. Regarding the race and cup
won by Mr. Baraev. I was not aware that I had disputed his pos-
session of it. or the builder of his canoe of his "hard earned laurels."
I will certainly disclaim any intention of either. In the Canoeist,
Pecowslc is advertised as winning the "consolation cup race,'' and
In the Forest assd Stheam as winning the "intei-national match
cup race." In his letter Mr. Joyner complains because he cannot
have the A. C. A. international cup race also, Pei-hapa it would
"stop a large amount of correspondence from the puolic not ac-
quainted wath the facts in the case" if he would tell them that
Pecowsic won but one cup race Instead of two or three, and that
at the time of the race the said cup had no existence except in the
form of a subscription for it presented by "several canoeists."

J. H. RUSHTON.

Editor Forest and Stream:
Why do not you and the Canoeist come ont square and say Ves*

per won the A. C. A. trophy and Pecowsic the International Cup»
and not go beating aroxmd the bush?
Did not Pecowsic \v\r\ every race she sailed in but the one won by

Vesper for the A. C. A. trophy? and she would liave had that race
if some of her rigging had not parted. Then, did not a number of
canoeists subscribe for a cup to be sailed for by the two English
A'isitors and the two leading Americans, to he known as the Inter-
national Cup, and did not Pecowsic van it in a heavy blow; and did
not tlie cup come to the owner of the Pecowsic with this inscrip-
tion: International Canoe Race, witli date of race and names of
canoeists, or of Powell, Stewart, Barney and Gibson, and won by
Pecowsic? Eh? Now, Mr. Editor, why is it that either your good
paper or Canoeist will not or do not admit that Pecowsic won this

cup?
Sir. Joyner writes in yours of Jan. 6 in regard to the race, and

you sav right underneath his letter as follows: "The conditions
governing the cup won by Vesper are as follows," and so on. And
that the cup won by Pecowsic was a subscription cup jn-esentedby
several canoeists for a race between the two English visitors and
the two leading Americans to be the property of ttie winner. Now
why do not you admit Pecowsic did Asin the international cup; is

it because she is not a lapstreak, but smoothskin? I think there
is where the shoe pinches. Then it has been said the Pecowsic was
a racing macliiue. Did she capsize? No, and did not she h.ive
room under her decks to stow her five sails and spars, also rudder,
deck seat, paddles and blankets, while other famous canoes came
to camp with sails and spars lashed on deck. I claim the Pecowsic
is as much of a cruiser as any canoe in the A. C. A., and she does
not have to carrv ballast to keep her right side up, either. Now
in conclusion, Mr. Editor, I Only ask that you will give us canoeists

in tie Connecticut valley a square and fair show. C. M. Shedd.

[The official conditions which we published last week should
define the status of the cups without any further comment from
us. As to the exact meaning of the conditions only the Com-
mittee can settle any dispute. The issue last season in the first

race was an international one, but as the A.C,A. Challenge Trophy
can be competed for by Americans onlv if no others are piesent,

it does not seem to fill the conditions of an international cup. The
"Subscription" or "Consolation" Cup, as it has been called, was
given solely for an international race between the tAvo leading
American canoeists and the two English visitors, which should
make it an international cup. As \vt> iiave never seen the Cup,
and have never heen favored with a cut ol it, we could not quote
correctly the inscription on it last week. We do not understand
our correspondent's allusion to smooth skin vs. lapstreak boats.

The Forest and Stream has no interest in defending any special

build at the expense of others, but its efforts have been directed

for a long time to the improvement of American canoes, and it

may fairly claim to have done more in tills direction than any-

other journal or anv iudh-idual has yet accomplished. We hope
next week to publish the lines of Pecowsic, which will give canoe-
ists an opportunity to form their own judgment of her merits.]

plied birds of tlie verv best quality and they gave the shooters

plenty of work to stop them. Kendall won the first prize, killing

13 straight; Durvea the second, killing 6 out of 7, and W. J. Stew-
art the third with 7 out of 11. Out of the 103 birds shot at 75 were
kiUed and 28 escaped. The score is as follows:

A Eddy, SOvds 1111010-5 L Duryea, 28yd8 1110111—6

H McLaughlin, 26yds. .1101011-5 G L Hayes, 23yd8 llllUl—

7

JDeFrane, 26ds 0101001-3 J Littel, 21yd8 000

M Stewart, 2Gyds 1100111-5 C Jones, 30yds Pillll-I
J Selover, kovds 1010101-4 J Lake, 23yds 0100010-2

D Kendall, 27yds limil-7 J Chorry, 26yds imill-7
Ties for first prize: Kendal Ulll, Jones 11110, Cherrv 10, Jones

110. Third prize: Eddy 0110, Stewart UOl. Referee, B. West.

WASHINGTON HEIGHTS, New York. Jan. ^.—Editor Forest-

and Strewn: A sweepstakes match at 8 live birds, two ground
traps, 25yds. rise, at grounds of Washington Heights Gun Club,

One Htmdred aud Sixty-sighth street and Twelvth avenue. Day
cold, grotmd covered with snow, birds a strong lot, scores fair.

Members of the St. Nicholas Gun Club and of the Algonquin
Club were present and participated in tlie shoot: ^ ^ , ^„ , , , ^EH Fox 1 1 1 l-fT Terwilhger. ...i^ 1 1 1 1-6
Donnelly 1 1 O 1 1 IH-W^ Fountain 1 1 l^j|o 1Donnelly
Disbrow i i i j^i ft^M Pryer. ..1 '

Snoote.'.V.'. . .".i i y^Ml 113 8

Wheelock J^l 1 ^1 J
0-|

^I^isbrow won, ^Mail second and ties for third place divided.—Oolt

"^N6w^ork^,^jan. 10.—The Washington Heights Gun Club chal-

lenge to put one of its regular members against W m. Graham,
Euglish champion, for a pigeon shoot, Lous Island ruleB, 2o or 50

birds, for $100. Man and money can be found at Saul s Fort Wash-
ington Hotel, One Hundred aud Sixty-second street aud Tenth
avenue.—John R. Tebhctxe, Sec.

WORCESTER, Mass., Jan. 7.—The Worcester Sportsmen's

jhampionship, the stakes being §2.50 a side, Hurlingham rules,

100 birds each. The Captain wnll cover Mr. Meaders's forfeit, and
within a month will name the time and place of the shoot. This

may be in St. Louis and on Feb. 22. Tne Captain and his four

boys, who are also great shots, wiU be in New York in the early

spring.

NEWARK, N. J.-The Caledonian Park Gun Clubhad its yearly

meeting at the headquarters, Caledonia Park, and reorganized for

the year 1887. The old officers were unanimously elected as fol-

lows: President, E. Flocken; Secretary, M. Ulbricht; Treasurer,

C. Reinhard; Referee, Greo. Herrmann; Scorokeeper. Wm. Yauf-
mann. The club shoots every afternoon at Caledonian Park. Frank
Class, one of the best pigeon shooters in this State, will shoot a
SlOO match with John Leonard, of Morristown, on Thursday, Jan.

13, at 1 o'clock, Kimble avenue, Morristown, 15 birds each, 25yds.

rise, American rules. Sweepstakes will follow the match.

BROOKLYN, Dec. 29.—The Glenmore Rod and Gun Club had
their final shoot of the season to-day at Dexter Park, East New
York. There was a very poor attendance, and tUe shooting was
anvthing but good. H and T traps, one barrel only, were the con-
ditions. Forbell, the dinner of the club prize, was the only one
who shot well. He killed seven straight. Two sweepstakes were
decided afterwards. Kraft won the first, killing three straight.

In tlic second Forbell t'ook the first, kDling three straight.

EMERALD GUN CLUB score of shoot of Dec. 21 (in last issue)

had an error as to winner of the fourth prize, the "Oseikei Trophy."
This was won in shoot-oiT by P. J. Keenan and not McHale.—
Thomas Codby, Sec.

i«t»; YY. IV. ijcauc, Ati ±±. »

taker, 21; Frank Btone, 18.

§madng.

Secretaries of canoe clubs are requested to send to Forest and
Stream their addresses, with name, membership, signal, etc., of

their clubs, and also notices in advance of meetmgs and races, and
report of the same. Canoeists and all interested m canoeing are

requested to forward to Forest and Stream their addresses, mth
logs of cruises, maps, and information concermng their local

waters, dramngs or descriptions of boats and fittings, and all items

relating to the sport.

A S 4LT WATER INIEET.—Soutliport, Conn.-Regarding a salt

water meet next spring, allow me to call attention to Chrmon
Island, in Norwaik Harbor. It comprises about fifteen acres, has

a spring of good water on it, and is one mile from raiload station

and the landing dock of the New York daily steamers. It is also

convenient to South Norwaik village aud to other places where
supplies may be obtained. If a meet was held there, a large

boarding tent could be obtained with the owner to run It. Con-

cerning canvas canoes, about which inquiry was made lately. 11

the inquirer wUl address me, I will be happy hj give him any
information he may desire, either as to building or purchasing.—

R. P. V/AKEMAN.

SING SING C. O.-Sing Sing, Jan. 8.-At th|. regular December

the folic

Brandrexui vavuiiiu-ij vj. x .oi

' Hi M. Oajefenteb, Purser

REPORT OF AUDITING COMMITTEE.
TT7E have received the following letter from Commodore WiUdn,
VV inclosing the accompanying report:

To tlie Memhere vf the American Canoe Association:
Gentujmen- I' or the general information of the members the

following report of the Committee on Auditing the Secretary-
Treasurer's Accounts, which was appointed at the meeting of the
Executive Committee on Nov. 13, 1888, and whose duties were to

"carrv out the work that the committee of last summer failed for

want of time to accomplish," is submitted. The same has been
laid before each member of the Executive Committee, and the

report has been formally approved and accepted \vith the thanks
of the committee. ...

I beg to remain, with great respect,
Robert J. Wilkin, Commodore.

Brooklyn, Jan. 8, 1887,

To the Commodore of the American Came Association:

We, the undersigned committee appointed according to resolu-

tion of the Executive Committ*'e, Nov. 13, 188C, to examine and
audit the acounts of the Secretary-Treasurer of the American.
Canoe Association, beg to report as follows:

We have applied for and obtained books and papers of the
Secretary-Treasurer. We have, with the assistance of an expert
accountant, made a careful examination of the statements of

receipts and expenditures therein entered, from August, 1881, to the

present time. These show a balance one to the Association some-
what less than the certified check (.$143.28) deposited with us as the
balance in hand. The small discrepancy in the Secretary-Ti-eas-

urer's favor might well have arisen from the e::tremely crude and
confused manner in which the accounts have heen kept. Owing
to this fact we are quite unable to certify to the completeness of

the records. Sufficient accounts have not been kept with each

member to give an intelligible presentation of the credits, but
there is no appearance of any irregularity beyond those occasioned

by the absence of proper system.
, „^ , . . , ,We beg to recommend as follows; (1) That individual accounts

be opened at once with each member and creditor. (2) That the

office of Secretary-Treasurer should be filled oaly by such mem-
bers as are known to be methodical in business and books. (3)

That the constitution should be so amended as t ^ provide for

(a) the proper auditing annually of the accounts of the Secretary-

Treasurer and publication of the balance sheet; and (li) fcr tbe free

access of members at any time to the books of the Association.

AH of which is respectfully submitted.
.

(Signed) Robert W. Ribson, Chairmaiu
Robert Shaw Oliver.

Albany, N. Y., Deo. 3.

As to the Delanev estate blR, I have conferred with Gen. Oliver

and we agree in thinking that it is not in our power to report any-

thing of value in this matter. We were, neither of us, officers at

the time the matters charged for were ordered and know nothing

of what these ordere were or of any other arrangements. It seems
to us that the examination required should be (and can only be)

done by the officers of the year 1886.
, j., ^ z.-^-, ,

I mav add (although it makes little difference) that the bin in

question does not appear in the accounts upon which we hav» re-

^*This "report is again Inclosed; also letter. Very sincerely yours,

(Signed) Robust W. Gibson.

SOUTH BOSTON C. C.-Boston, Jan. 3.-Th6 South Boston C.

O. held its second annual meeting and election on Dec. 31, and the

following officers were elected: Commodore, .J. A. Frizzell; Vice-

Commodore, Chas. W. Hird: Secretary, A. M Hird; Treasurer,
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THE REGATTA PROQRAMME FOR 1 887.
New York, Dec. 80, 1880.

To tJic Memhem of the- A.O.A.:
Gk>-ttj»!en; The Eegatta Ccmmitteo beg l&aveto submit for

your coimiclcration liio .-ccnrnprriiTiiifr proposed programme of
the races for ihe A, C. A. mcel, to take place ui Augusi next.
The programme submitted at tliis early day iu order to give

ample time for discussion and for such revision of the same as
may appea r to be in accordance ydih the wish of the members of
the Association.

Very respectfully yours,
H, Stanton, Chairman, ) vtao-at+n
" ComfuSTec.H. C. ROGEBS,
Gt. M, Babney.

A. C. A. jMEET, 1887.

rKOGRA^IJtE OF RACES.

To Commeiicc on Monday, August IS.

The first morning race, each day, will start at Si30 o'clock. The
first afternoon race, each day, will start at 3 o'clock.
No. 1. Paddling, Classes 11., 111., IV., open canoes to be propelled

with single blade paddle^, 1 mile M'ith a turn.
No. 2. Sailing, novices, Classes A and B. No limit to rig or bal-

last. Open only to members who never sailed a canoe prior to
Sept. 1, 18S6. m miles. Start and finish at buoy No. 1. As to
starting signal see Clause 5 of Note D.
No. 3. PaddUug and sailing combined, Classes A and B. Paddle

Iri mile, sail mile, paddle }g mile, sail mile, paddle J^mile,
sail mile: 8 miles.
No. 4. Sailing, Classes A and B. Sail limited to 75ft.; any bal-

last; o miles, more or less. See Note D.
Or, sail limited totiOft.; load to weigh at least lOOlbs., no :part of

which shall be under the bottom board. Crew to sit inside.
Same distance. Same rules as to coui-se and siart. See Notes
F and G.
No. 5. Paddling, Class I. This race exempt from "1 man 1

canoe " riile. 1 mile, ^\'ith a turn.
No. 6. Sailing, " man overboard." While under way, at signal,

some object IJiatAvill float, and at least as large as an oroinary
cushion, shallbe t)>rown overboard, aft, out of reach. The same
must be recoA'ered and the race continued to the finishing line.

H mUe.
No. 7. Upset race, Classes 11,, III. and IV. No special appliance

allowed. At signal every canoe must be turned completely over.
mtt.
No. 8. Paddling, Classes II., III. and IV. Load to weigh at least

751bs. Open canoes to be propelled with single blade paddles. 1
myo with a rum. See Note G.
No. !). Sailing. Classes A and B. No limit to rig or ballast. 3

miles, more or less. See Note D.
No. 10. Paddling, tandem. Classes n., UI. and IV. Open canoes

to be propelled with single blade paddles; once round the regular
sailing courac. 1>S miles.
No. 11. HuiTy-scm-ry race. 100yds. run, 30yds. swim, 200yds.

paddle.
No. 12. International sailing race for the Challenge Cup. Ameri-

can contef tants to be ehoser. from the leading men in events Nos.
4 and 9. No Unlit to rig or ballast. Start from and finish at buoy
No. 1, oif the dock, and pass all buoys_ on the port side, miles.
As to starting signal see Clause 5 of iNote D.
No. 13. Clalj rate, sailing canoes and paddling canoes. Open

paddling cauoes to bo propelled with single blade paddles. Once
round the regular sailing course. IJ^ miles. To start and finish
at buoy No. 1 off the dock. See Note E.
No. 14. Consolation sailing race, winners of first or second places

in either of the events Nos. 2, 3, 4, 9 or 12 excluded. 1 mile to
windward or leeward and return.
No. 1-5. Cruising canoe and otitflt, contesting canoes with outfit

to be exhibited in line on shore.
No. 10. Grand review of the entire fleet. This is announced on

this programme at the suggestion of the Commodore.
No. 17. Presentation of prizes. To take place at the A. C. A.

business meeting.
No. 18. Tournament. See Note H.
No. 19, Pyrotechnics and LUuminated procession on the lake.

NOTES.

Note A. As any urogramme for a fixed day, which includes
sailing races, is subject to the risk of being disarranged by a lack
of wind, tlie eommiitce has decided not to have any stated pro-
gramme for eacli day, Dut to announce on the bulletin board, at
8 A, M. eacli day the races to take place in the forenoon, and at
1 p, M. each day the races to take place in the afternoon, mth tJie
hour of starting each race. The first race of each forenoon will
start at 9:30 o'clock. The first race each afternoon will start at
2 o'clock.
Note B. AU the A. C. A. rules, including the rule requiring satis

to be numbered, will be enforced, and no race will bo delayed for
any contestant, but all races wUl be started promptly at tlie hour
named, imless postponed by the committee.
Note C. The "all-around record'' will be based upon events

Nos. 1, 3, 4, 8, 9 and 15, and the highest five on the record will
receive piizes.
Note D. The number of entries in two of the sailing races, viz..

in the 75ft. sail limit race, and the unlimited race has increased
fio of late, that in order to avoid confusion and fouls, those races
should, if possible, be so managed as to prevent crowding on the
first leg of the triangle, and at the turn at the second buoy half a
mile from tlie start. At Grindstone, 1S80, there were 38 starters in
the limited race, and 4S in the unlimiied. In each race the course
from the start to the second buoy was a reach, the wind being on
the beam, the result was that the canoes kept close together for the
first half mile and constantly blanketed each other, and at the
second buoy at the end of the first half mile, the confusion was
indescribable and the fouls innumerable, and nothing but the
courtesy of the contestants prevented claims of fouls, which if
made, it would have been impossible for the Regatta Committee
to have decided correctly.
It is likely that in these two races at the coming meet, in August,

the entries will be even larger than they were at Grindstone last
year, and in the hope of preventing a repetition of this confusion
and fouling, the Regatta Committee has decided to start these
races in such a way that the first leg of the triangle tn be sailed
will be a beat to windward, thus scattering the fleet at the begin-
ning of the race.
To accomplish this the following rules have been adopted

:

1. The course will be laid out as usual in a triangle with three
buoys, each side cf the triangle being half a mile. The ljuoy off
the dock to be kno%vn as buoy No. 1, over Avhich will fly a red flag.
If a person stands on the dock facing buoy No. 1, the buoy to the
light AviU be buoy No. 2. over which will fly a white flag, and the
other buoy wUl be buoy No. 3, over which, will fly a blue flag. This
course will be divided into two courses, depending on which way
the canoes go round, one to be called the " port course," and the
other the " st.arboard course," the "port course" to be the coarse
that would be taken by a canoe which in going round the course
passes all buoys on its port side. The " starboard course " to be the
course to be taken by a canoe going round the other way and
passing all buoys on its starboard side.
For example, if a canoe starts from No. 1 and sails to No. 2 and

then to No. 3 and then back to No. 1. it would pass all buoys on its
port side and would be sailing over the " port course." On the
other hand, if the canoe starts from No. 1 and sails flrst to No. 3,
then to No. 2, and then back to ]No. 1, it would pass all buoys on its
starboard side, and would be sailing over the starboard course."
Heretofore, all the races have been started from buov No. 1.

Under this plan these two sailing races AviU be started from the
bucv which will make the flrst leg a beat to windward. For ex-
ample, suppose the wind was blowing from buoy No. 3 toward
buoy No. 2, the start would then be made from buoy No. 2; and

_ _ . ,.
^ would
pose the

- _ - _ , 1 would
be from No. 2, and the course would be the "starboard course,"
that is, the canoes would sail from No. 2 to No. 1, to No. 3 and so
on round.

3. It AvLQ be seen in each case the first leg would be a beat to
windward, and the fleet would, consequently, be scattered, and
the confusion and fouls avoided.

4. The course to be sailed and the buoy from which the race
win start, will be indicated by two flags on a flagstaff to be
placed on the dock. Fifteen minutes before the race is to start,
two flags will be iim up, the upper flag indicating the course to be
sailed, whether the port or starboard course, and the under flag
indicating the buoy Irom which the rac-e is to start. A yellow flag
will indicate the "port coiu-se," a bhick fiag will indicate the
"starboard coui-se."^ The flag indicating the buoy at which the

from which the start is to be made, and the start will be over an
imaginary line drawm from the .Judges' boat to the buoy. Five
minutes before the start -a pistol will be fired from tl^e Judges'
boat, and a red flag displayed on the .Judges' boat; one minute be-
fore the start a pistol will be flrcd from the Judges' boat and tlie

rod flng taken down, and one minute later, as the starting signal,
a pistol will bo fired from the Judges' boat and the A. C. A. flag
displayed. To prevent any misunderstanding in case the pistol
should not go ott, the contestants will be guided by the displaying
and hauling down of the flags on the Judges' boat. This clause
wiU be applied to all sailing races, but not to the combination
race.

6. These two sailing races will fini«h at buoy No. 1, no matter
where they start. At the finish the Judges' boat with a red flag
flying, will be anchored twenty-five feet outside from buoy No. 1,

and the finish will be over an imaginary line drawn from the
Judges' boat to buoy No. 1.

7. By this plan it will be impossible to tell beforehand what
the distance of the race will be to within half a mile. The race
may be three miles, three and one-half miles or two and one-half
miles, depending upon the starting point. For example, if the
race starts at buoy No. 1, no matter which course is sailed, the
distance (tvvnce round) will be three miles. If the race is started
at No. 3 and tlie course is the " port course." the distance will be
t%vo and one-half miles. If the start is from buoy No. 2 and the
course is the "starboard course." the distance wUl be three and one-
hall miles.

8. It is not claimed that by this plan a trae course to windward
can be secured on the flrst leg of the triangle in every wind, but it

isbeUoved that in most cases tlie, th-st course can be laid so as to
make it^if not a true course to windward, nearly so.
Note E. The club race will be a sailing and paddling contest

between clubs. Sailing canoes. Classes A and B, unlimited rig
and ballast; Paddling canoes. Classes II., III. and IV. Open
canoes to be propelled with single blade paddle. Clubs to enter as
many contestants as they please. Entries to be made by the chief
officer of each club contesting, and not by mdividual
members, and all entries to bo kept secret up to the start.
The distance to be once round the regular course. Paddling
canoes to form one fleet and stai't a few minutes before the sailing
fleet. The scores to be made up as follows : Separate scores to be
kept of the sailing and padcuing fleets, and the scores of the
sailors and paddlers of each club to be added together. All who
cross the winning line in the first half of the respecWve fleets vnll
count for their club, the other half will count against their club,
totals to be deducted from the former, and the remainder to
be the club score. The sailor svho crosses the \viuning line first

will count for his club a number equal to one-half the number of
all the sailing canoes in the race, unless there be an odd number,
in which event he will count for his club a number equal to one-
half the sailing contestants, less one; the odd one to be the one
coming in in the center of the fleet, and he to count nothing either
wav. The second sailor who crosses the \vinning line will count
for' his club one less than the first, and so on to the sailor Avho
crosses last in the flrst half of the sailing fleet, and he will count
one for his club. The next sailor to cross, if tfiere is an odd mun-
ber contesting, will count nothing, he being the odd man in the
center, and the next, that is the first sailor of the last half of the
sailing fleet, will count one against his club, the one aft«r himA\dll
count two against his club, .and so on down to the last sailor, in-
creasing one each time. The same plan will be pursued as to the
paddlers, and from tlie total winning scores of each club there vnll
be deducted the losing scores, the remainder to be the club score,

"is tiaving the highest number of points to be the
known until the next meet as the

Paddling
Entries.

and the club thus - . - „ - - _

winner of a banner, and to be
"Banner Club."
For example, suppose the starters to be

:

Sailing
Entries.

Washington Club 2
Jefferson Club 3
Madison Club 1
Adams Club r 1
Monroe Club 3 2
Jackson Club 1 —
Polk Club... — 1
Taylor Club 1 —

11
~6

Here five sailors ivill count for tiieir clubs aud flve against, and
one, being the odd man coming iu in the middle, will count for
nothing either Avay; and tkree paddlers will count for their club
and three cif/auiftf.

Sunpose the sailing race ended as follows

:

One entry of the Washington Club comes in ig(
" " " Jefferson " " 2d
" " " Jackson " *' Sd
*' " " Jefferson " " 4tb
" " " Monroe " " hth.

" " Taylor " " eth
" " " Madison 7th
" " " Monroe " " 8th
" " " Washington " " gtfi

" Adams " " loth
" " " Jefferson iitfi

And the paddling race

:

One entry of theAdams Club cornea in ist
" " Monroe " 2d

" " " Adams " " 3^
" " Polk " " ...4th

" " " Adama " " 5th
" " " Moni'oe 6th
The score would be as foliowe;

Jackson Club-
Plus od place sailing 3

Washington Club-
Plus 1st place sailing 5
Minus 9th place sailing 3

— 2
Jefl:erson Club-

Plus 2d place sailing 4
Plus 4th place sailing 2

for discussion and suggestion, and the Regatta Committee desire
an expression of opinion from aU members of the A. C. A. Tliey
have proposed several new features in their efforvs to make the
ro-ces still more useful and interesting, and they desire the opin-
ions of tliose interested in the proposed changes. The general
plan of starting, as given in Note A, seems to be an improvement
and likely to facilitate the racing, as any fixed programme is
liable to be completely overturned by the weather, Avith much
consequent confusion. The change in starting the sailing races
promises lo ob^date largely the crowding which has followed the
large entries of late, as on the windward leg the fleet is well scat-
tered and the turning of the first as well as the subsequent buoys
\vill be less liable to cause louUng than when all start for a ha'lf
mile run aud reach the mark well together. The plan of marking
the buoys is open to improvement, a,s a blue or white flag is not as
plainly seen as a red one. It has been suggested thatall be marked
with red flags, and that the start be denoted by the upper flag, to
be hoisted on the flagstaff according to some arbitrarj- svstem,
whOo a red flag below it shall denote a "port course" or a' green
one a "startioard course." The club race will, we believe, be
approved by all as a most interesting event, and one that will do
much to encourage interclub competition and to stimulate each
club to make a large showing in camp and put as
many men in the races as possible. The plan arranged
seems a fair one, but the proposed title "Banner Club"
savors of the Sabbath-school and an unlimited capacity
for committing te-vts to memory, cannot a better name be found?
Turning to the list of races, the flrst event is open to serious
criticism, as such class is entitled to a race of its own, and it is
unfair to match a (Jhiss II. r oat against a Class IV., and also to
use a single blade if the other is faster, easier and in all respects
better. 'JL'iio object is to siiorten the programme, but this must
not be done at vhe expense of an important class, which would
virtually be debarred. The second proposal in Event 4 is a
good one, but the usual race should not be sacrificed to it. If
entries enough could be had, why not start both classes together,
gi\ ing a prize for each. A man could elect whether to sail Avith
73ft. and any ballast, or under the lesser limit, and with little
more trouble to the regatta committee the entries would probably
be increased and a good chance offered to the less skilliul novices.
The "man overboard" race will be a very good test of skill in
handling and maneuvering, and is an important addition, though
the distance seems a little too short. The objection made to
Event 1 applies with equal force to 8 and 10, and the result would
be that Class IV., it not Class 111., would be driven out ultimately,
while the flrst result might be co many entries as to make fouls at
the turn inevitable. The comparison of cruising canoes and outfit
is interesting aud important, and has met with favcr where ever
tried. We are glad to see it on the progi-amme again. The con-
solation race also is a good idea, as encouraging the less expert'
sailors. The tournament, while amusing, can well be spared from
the programme in fa^'or of some other contest, as it possesses some
elements that maj lead to hard feeling among the contestants.
On the whole the programme is an excellent one, and promises to
make the coming races the most important to canoeists and inter-
esting to spectators that have yet been held,]

Minus nth place sailing.

.

dock flagstaff wiU be a yeUow flag above a blue flag; if the course is
to be the "starboard course," and the staa^ from buov No. 1, tiio
flags showu ou the dock flagstaff will be a black flag above a red
flag.

5. The Judges' boat wUl andior 5Q£t. Outside from <3ie- buoy

Taylor Club-
Odd, center, 6th place sailing

Madison Club-
Minus 7th place saUiug , , _i

Polk Club- "

Minus 4th place paddling . ^, —

1

Adams Club-
Plus 1st place paddling 3
Plus 3d place paddling 1

Minus 5th place paddling 2
Minus 10th place sailing 3

- 6 -2
Note P. Of the record races, two are purely paddling, and two

purely safling. And it is submitted that the ooject should be to
have one of each in racing trim, and one of each m cruising trim
This ooject is accomplished in the paddling races; viz., in event
No. 1 the canoe is in racing trim; in event No. 8 the canoe is in
cruising trim. In the sailing races in event No. 9 the canoe is in
racing trim; and the question is, should not the canoe in the
other saihng race, event No. 4, be in cruising trim? If so, what is
cruising trim?
Note G. In events Nos. 4 and 8 where the canoes are required

to carry a certain load, the -vrtnner must "weigh out" immediately
after the race, at the landing alongside of the dock. Canoes
carrying less tUan the prescribed weight will be disquaUfled. Anv
canoe landing w ithout being weighed out wld be disquaUfled.
Canoes, other than winnei-s, should keep afloat until winners are
weighed out, as in case of an uaderweignt, the next in order wUl
be called.

CANOES VS. SAILING BOATS.
Ed'tor Forest ami SU-cam:
Messrs. Wliitlock and McMnrrich compel me to again bother

you and your readers about canoes.
Mr. Whitlock's pleasant manner of winding up his letter forbidsmy wrangling with him over mere matters of opinion, even were

I inclined to do so.
The statements made in my last letters published in your paper

must stand for facts, "to thff best of my knowledge and belief."
It is asked what bearing had the sharpie-Guenn race of last year

upon the present question? Simply this: It was a practical lesson
on the relative bearing of stability and beam to the speed of smaU
sailing boats. A lesson in the primary department of the school
of yachting, and a pleasant method of doubling the amount of
money at that time in hand toward buying an international chal-
lenge cup for canoes. Surely these narrow canoeists should
heartily thank the little 15ft. sharpie for thrashing them so very
easily. "Guenn" did call my attention to the fact that his canoe
had her dandy reefed, and I did not "call the race oft'," butsiiii])ly
sailed away home alter he had twice hailed and admitted his
defeat in the most graceful manner consistent with balancing hia
narrow canoe.
To Mr. McMnrrich allow me to say that, in accordance with its

Chinese-like rules, the A. C. A. was debarred from permitting any
canoe of, say, 34in. or more beam from competing in a race of the
Association. Consequently there was no regular race open to Red
Jacket. I was asked by the gen'al Mr. Stepnens if I was wOling to
enter an outside race which, as I understood him. was open to ail
boats at Grindstone. He received "Yes" for reply, and then toldme to get my boat ready. About five minutes afterward he again
appeared and said that not another boat would enter. Comment
is not necessary, yet the facts are suggestive. Mr. Stephens can
perhaps set the matter straight.
Red Jacket bothered no racing canoe at the meet. Her owner

would rather sink her than be guilty of such an unsnortsmanlike
action; but a deal of incomprehensible and unnecessary shouting
at her was indulged in by an extremely lengthy gentleman on the
Joharrie steam launch, and I enjoyed several^quiet snnles ever the
noise.
Mr. Whitlock's attempt to define the canoe is very funny. I've

been hunting up some authorities, and find that "Webster" states
a canoe to be: 1. "A boat used by rude nations, eto." (Possibly
thus referring to those individuals who write unparliamentary
letters for publication.) And, 2. "A boat made of bark or skins,
used by savages."
The "American Encyclopajdia" says she is "a boat buUt by

savages," and again, "boats of this kind are seen of all sizes," etc.A canoe snflBciently refined for ranking in the American Canoe
Association may fitly be described as a small, narrow machine
commonly used in practicing gymnastics, bathing, and drowning
young or inexperienced members of the Association.
In conclusion let me say that 1 am only trying, perhaps in a poor

way, to make the sailing canoe a safer, speedier and more com-
fortable cruiser than she now is. Have no objection to Mr. Whit-
lock and the rest amusing themselves by capsizing bath tubs, pro-
viding they won't get dro\vned, but it does eeem that an honest„ ^ „_,.•!.„ -,.1 , X

J ^j^g.j. jjjg^^jj^pg ^
ler modern boating
freely admits that

tor open w ater sailing wide canoes have ceilain advantages for

stretches of water, and nobody paddles fi'om choice wiien his boat
can sail.

So long as canoeists hang .50 and 601b. centerboards and stow
bags of shot iu their boats, this prating aboutthe value of extreme
lightness is simply humbug.
Notvvithstanding Mr. Whitlock's statement to the contrary. Red

Jacket's speediest and safest sailing is done with no ballast and
only one man aboard. Inexperience alone permits a man to ^ay
that a properly designed boat of 15ft.x47iu. requires two men to
handle her, under any circumstances. Thomas CL-iPHAM.
ROSJLYN, L. I., Dec. 25.

Note H. Rules Governing the Tournament.—Contesting canoes
shall be formed in two lines, one-half in each, facing each other
50ft. apart. Each canoe shall be managed bv a paddler, and de-
fended by a lance-man armed with a padded lance. At signal one
canoe shall advance from each line and they shall pass to
starboard of each other. As the canoes-pass, the lance-men may
attack each other witu the padded end of the lance. Lance-men
shall make no attack except upon their opposing lance-men. The
canoes shall be kept under way and on their course. The lance-
men shall stand and not croncli; they shaU not use their hands
for any purpose except to manage their lanc«s. Paddlers shall do
no act exce t to manage their canoes. WTien a lance-man is
thrown overboard, his canoe shall retire and the successful canoe
shall proceed on its com-se and take its position in the line oppo-
site th.at from which it started, and there wait until again called
iu its order. If neither lance-man is thrown overboard, each
canoe shall continue on its course and take its position, and wait
as in the case of a successful canoe. A violation of anv of these
rules shall be a disqualifying foul.

[The aboYe programme has beea made out princdpaJly as a basis

Editor Forciit and Stream:
In order to give a chance to boats over the A. C. A limits it was

decided by the regatta committee to offer a prize for boats and
canoes of greater beam with no limit of rig or baUast. It was ex-
pected that some of the sneak-boxes, Barnegat cruisers, skiffs
and other boats, whose owners took part in the discussion in the
Forest and Stkeaji last ^viuter, would be present. The race was
not an "outside" race, but a regular event, announced long
before in hopes that such boats would enter. Wnen the
time arrived for the race 1 interested myself in hunting up
entries and asked Mr. Clapham whether he would sail, to
which ho replied that he was ready. A canvass of the camp,
however, showed that there was not another boat desirous
of entering, so the rac« fell through as anv of the canoe races
would do under similar circumstances. Tlie boats did not come,
and until they do so it seems useless for the A. C. A. to endeavor
to class them regularly, air. Clapham had stated distinctly that
his boat was rigged solely for cruismg and that for racing she
needed a much larger sail. Such being the ccise there was no in-
ducement for a canoe to enter against her, as victory for the
smaller boat under racing rig would have counted for nothing
against the larger one with "cruising rig," and the canoe would
have had all to lose and nothing to gain.

W. P. Stephens, N. Y. 0. C.

Editor Forest and Stream:
A wojd with yon, before I pass the compliments of the season

with "S. In your editorial remarks headed "Canoes vs. Sathng
Boats, in Dec. 30 nimiber, you ask what would have been done
with smaU boats had it not been for McGregor and Baden-PowelL
It eeems to me the trouble has been so far that the sailboat men
have not been blowing their kora q,uit« as well as the caaoeiata
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(I hope to do my share toward overcoming this difficulty). There
?'^SJ-?,t''^®,^<'^^^''A^ Philadelphia, on the Delaware River, alone,
1Aw 15ft. boats of one type (for the tuck-up is the ducker with a
square stern)—as many, I believe, as there are canoes in the Asso-
ciation. Messrs. McGregor and Baden-Powell had tlie gift of
placmg their experiences before tlie public In an entertaing man-
ner, which attracted the attention of a class of young men ready
for any new sport which had a spice of danger in its composition.
This was the period in which tlie bicycle attained its popularity,
when the constantly increasing wealth of the country began to be
felt by the young generation, who were boys Avhen their fathers
made their money, during the flush war times. Many of these
men were men of leisure and of means, and to them the cruises
made were sometlung to be proud of. This feeling displayed itself
in the public prints, vdth the result of a constantly increasing
canoe Doom. Now, about everything tbat has been done in a
canoe had been done before in boats (to adopt your classification),
but as it was the usual thing, no one took the trouble to write the
cruises up for the benefit of others. In the spring of 1875, with
a friend, I made a cruise in a batteau from liock Island to Quincy,
on the Mississippi River, over 800 miles, and in the fall from St.
.Toe to Kansas City, on the Missouri River, 130 miles, camping out
on the banks. Yet that was such a common thing on the rivers
that no one paid the slightest attention to it. Had we only been
in a canoe we M'ould have had but half the comfort, but would
have published a book and retired on everlastins; fame.
Now, Mr. Editor, your department is headed "Canoeing," and I

quite agree with you tliat we wide fellows are trespassers in it.

Why not then give us a show in a boating column, where we can
pitch into those toothpick fellows to our heart's content. If you
can once stir uo our gunners and cruisers, who knock around
among the bays and inlets, they can tell tales which for interest
wiU outrival anything we are in the habit of hearing.
By the wav, why does our vrorthy secretary not use a canoe on

his cruise to Florida ? Surely a boat which tows a tender is hardly
a canoe. And his partner uses a Philadelphia boat, too.
Now then "S.," that boat you sailed for two years with a keg in

it was yours, wasn't it? And you were captain, wasn't you? If
then you didn't like the keg why didn't j'ou heave it overboard,
and why did you always get a crew tliat had a liking for the keg ?

It seems to me you had bad luck with that keg. It is tlie first time
I ever heard of the complaint. Of the hundreds of boats of our
size that I have met week after week for years, the few times that
I have seen the keg have failed to impress themselves upon my
memory. But tlien perhaps I was not looking for it.

Now come, tell the truth. Did you ever see a keg in a ducker on
its one-day cruise ? What a nasty customer it must be, and where
do you keep It ? and how do you prevent its ]-olling all around tlie

boat ? I fear your experience on the river has fallen among an
unfortunate part of the fraternity. That there are men who have
little respect for tliemselves among boatman is an undeniable fact
(for the same is true among any class of sportsmen) but they are
no more noticeable among us than among—well, say canoeists for
instance. It would be queer indeed if none were to be found
among 3,500 yachtsmen. And the frequent cases of drownings
that you say resulted were summed up in 1886 to a total of one life

lost, and that by a collision between a schooner yacht and a tuck-
up. It has never been whispered, however, that the keg was
aboard. No record was kept of the fights. It is hardly the fair
thing to cast a slur at a large body of men because of a chance
failure among them. But perhaps you have confounded the
yachtsmen with the shore parties who camp over night from Five-
Mile Point to Fancy Hill

;
they frequently carry the keg.

I do not know, of course, that the duckers you beat were open
ones; but a little bird whispered that once a big black canoe was
running down from Gloucester mth three duckers in a calm, and
when they struck a little breeze and the lumpy water off Timber
Creek the canoe lowered away and was content to—paddle. It

didn't whisper anj^Mug, however, about the semi-professional
racer. He must have been very decidedly semi to allow a canoe to
beat him.
By the way, that w^as a terrible tough yarn. You say your canoe

was a canvas one. Now, of all materials canvas is, from its nature,
the one from which the least speed is to be obtained. This from
itii rough surface and because it cannot be stretched so as to give
the easy, graceful lines of the wooden boat. Yet with this you
built a smooth, clinker-built boat (presumably you think it a boat
of fair record since yoxi take pride in the achievement). And, again,
your canoe is ll.txS:^, against the ducker's 15x48, a difference of
one-thii-d in displacement, and yet the small boat was fastest.

Are all our standards of time allowance to be thus upset? And
still, again, your rig was 85sq. ft. in two sails low down and you
beat a 96sq. ft. catrig, heretofore supposed to be the speediest of all

known rigs, albeit that sometimes a little less top hamper comes
handy. And then the semi-professional racer, too! OhP'S.," it is
too much. Let us down a little easier. CaU it an open boat with
a sail too large for one man to handle with advantage, with the
halliards and board too far forward to be reached. And one man,
when the boat was rigged for two. Then call the boat an old tub
and the captain one of those fellows that like to paddle around
alone (an embryo canoeist) and views the races from the end'of
Allen's Slip, and I grant you could beat him. But, oht "S.," don't
rub it in too deep. Consider our feelings a little.
The reason why I sav canoeing is not in favor on the Delaware,

you can see for yourself from tl-e list of new boats appended. If
you will contrast this with the new canoes it ^vill not be dlfllcult
to understand.
We shall be pleased to see a canoe meet on the river, and if the

invitation is open to all it is possible that many yachtsmen will
be present. But the duckers have a meet every Sunday and are
easilv found. Why not send me your name and let us have a
test of your canoe's speed.
The trouble, "S.," with the canoeists who once owned duckers is

that they owned the Camden style, to be found around Cooper's
Point—you know where—and a disreputable looking lot they are.
I msh you would inquire whether any of them ever owned a new
first-class boat before they bought canoes and let me know.
The reason why a canoe is out of place at a ducker meet is that

it couldn't get to the camp in time for dinner unless it left before
daylight, and wouldn't get back to the slip again before night,
and the same cause would prevent any pleasure in it while in
camp.
The duckers were out on the first of March last year and on

Nov. 27 quite a fleet was out. "Wlien does the canoe season begin
and end?
Mr. Editor, business has been good in our little burg the past

year with the result that many new boats are coming out and the
old ones will be sent to Camden to break in canoeists with. Jesse
Deputy, who built most of the tuck-ups in the Pennsylvania Y. C,
has hied himself to the lower bay in pursuit of health and shekels,
so that it is not likely that we will see any of his handiwork in
the spring. Tommy Ledyard. who the Southwark boys swear bv.
has one ducker ordered for Gloucester and two for Mifflin street
slip.
Wignall has just completed the five boats for Vanderbilt's new

yacht. Rumor whispers that the cost of these five will reach
$3,000 on the boat. They were planked with Spanish cedar with
mahogany and teak scattered around wherever they would look
pretty. He has also finished a 20ft. ro-wing and sailboat, keel, that
looks like a gig for a steam yacht, to replace a similar boat used
for the past fifteen years on the lakes; it is for Mr. Lewis, of Lewis
Bros. & Co., and a creditable job it is. For fine work none stand
higher than Wignall. He is also getting out the frame for a 17ft.
gilling skiff.
Nixon is getting out twenty-five skiffs for his own use at Nes-

haming. Some people would have been satisfied with making a
fortune last year but Nixon is going for another one.
Ben Fanner has a 15ft. ducker finished for Wm. Tees, and a 16ft.

in frame for Wilmington, he also has a tuck-up in frame for
Bossier, who has a reputation founded on new boats. This tuck-
up, however, is something out of the ordinary. The Pennsylvania
Y. C. limits the sail to 26yds. Bossier thinks they can carry more
so he has cut the beam down to 49in. and increased the depth lin.
If the boat does what he expects it will result in increasing the
limit to the Southwark measure. Fanner has orders also for three
duckers for the Sea Isle Club and two for other parties.
Geo. R. Fanner has orders on hand for four tuck-ups and three

duckers, mainly for Alleghany slip men.
Charles Rudolph is reported to have three orders for duckers on

hand, but has not yet commenced work.
Blatz has just laid the keel for a 16ft. boat, said to be for Mr.

Hamilton Disston, he will be busy the best part of the winter.
Brewer is bnilding a ducker for his own use.
Johnny Rightly and. his brother-in-]a-\^- have two new tuckups

nearly completed that will be something worth seeing. They built
one last year that was said to be the finest of its kind ever turned
out on the river, it was purchased by the fire department and pre-
sented to the Chief of the Pittsburg Fire Department.
Nick Sheppard is working mainly on stock, he has about 100

boats of all kinds on hand.
Albertson has the hull of a steam launch on hand, built to order,

but the boiler and engine, which has to be furnished by the owners,
has been coming all summer and is not yet here. She is a clean
modeled job, and ought to be showing her heels on the river now.
He has also two fishing boats on hand.

M'^iser, at Bridesburg, has finished the canoe Iwrote aboutbefore,

'

^ rffi
-

and has orders for three duckers. This was a month ago. I hav*
not seen him since, but sunpose he has more orders now.
In Camden, Collins is busy on large work, and Louder is waiting

to put fantails on half a dozen square sterns that want to b» In the
fashion. Chas. L. Wobk.
Philadelphia, Jan. 8.

THE W. C. A. EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING.
THE Executive Committee of the W. C. A. met in annual session

at the Stillman House. Cleveland. O., Jan. 10. A quorum was
present—Rear-Com. T. P. Gaddis, Davton; J. O. Shiras, Secretary,
Cincinnati; Wm, Ford, Sauduskv; Geo. A. Warder, Springfield,
and Messrs. G. Harry Gardner. C. F. Pennewell, O. H. Root, W. E.
Lewis and B. M. Gardner, of Cleveland.
Letters and telegrams were read from the four missing officers,

Com. Ellard, Cincinnati; Vice-Com, Kitchen, Chicago; C. J. Boua-
fleld, Bay City, Mich.; andC. R. Mellville. Sandusky.
The work having been fully discussed beforehand, the old rules

and classification of the W. C. A. were dropped and the revised
A. C. A. rules, classification and measui-emeuts adopted, and will
he published in the new Bulletin (Year Book).
The third annual Bulletin and Prospectus were sketched, and

will be published with a map of the Lake Erie Islands, at an early
date. Each member will have a copy mailed to his address, and
canoeists may obtain same from the secretary, J. O. Shiras, 73
West Third street, Cincinnati, O.
Article first of the By-Laws was changed to read: "Each appli-

cation for membership shall be accompanied with the sum of one
dollar as entrance fee. to be refunded m case of the non-election
of the applicant. Each subscjueut annual payment shall be one
dollar, and shall be payable at the date of the annual meet. If not
paid within two months thereafter, etc."
The regatta programme of races will be published at an early

date. One novelty will be an "upset" sailing race: "At a signal
upset with both sails raised, right canoe and sa,il across line. No
special appliances being allowed within or to cover cockpit."
The ex-Commodore selected Ballast Island, Lake Erie, as the

site for the third meet, dates July 18-.31, 1887, inclusive.
The American Canoeist was unanimously made the oflicial organ

of the Western Canoo Association, and it was voted that the min-
utes of this meeting be Ecnt to both the Fohest and Stkeam and
the Cauoe.ist. for publication.
It was moved and carried that recognizing; the value of a librar-

rian to canoeists in geneial, Mr. C. Bowyer Vaux, 5 Union Square,
New \ork City, be elected as such, and that a'l records of cruises,
maps, waterways, etc., be forwarded and filed at his office.
Messrs. Shiras, Ellard and Stedman were appointed as a com-

mittee to select and obtain estimates upon the W. C. A. badge.A long and animated discussion was held in regard to the ways
and means of becoming a branch or division of the A. C. A. It
was unanimously decided that could the union be effected it
would he of mutual benefit.
The day wound up with a delicious dinner given by the Cleve-

land C. C. in honor of the visitors, over which they lingered
several hours discusssing topics ot state, or recallling Ballast
Island reminiscences Gaddis con^nilsed the hearers with "What
1 don't know about sailing," and Shiras in his happy wav ex-
plained "The new Pecowsic I'm getting." Pennewell lucidly (?)

told "why he did not win the Gai-dner Cup," and many were the
races won "round the table." Jabberwock.

FLORIDA.—azitor Forest ana Stream: There took place ofE
the yacht house, Jacksonville, on Thursday. Dec. 10, the second
sailing race in the series fbr the cup of the Florida C. C, over a
three-mile course. On the first stretch it was an excitinR contest
between Louise and Madeleine for first place; the latter, however,
held the lead to the turning buoy, passing it about one length
ahead. Louise came about lirst on the homeward stretch against
the tide and soon gaiued such advantage that the interest cen-
tered more particujaiiy in the contest lor second place. The re-
sult was, First, Louise, C. S. Adams; second, Ida C., R. M. Call;
third, Madeleine, B. H. Barnett. The Louise, well-known down
East as the Ibis, is a recent valuable addition to our fleet. The
club has made two delightful visits to its beloved god-father, Dr.
C. A. Neide, now encamped with, his companion, Mr. Andrews, a
few miles down the St. Johns and up the Arlington, in a large
grove. We consider ourselves most fortunate indeed, in having
persuaded those gentlemen to modify their extensive cruise as to
be with us on our trip do^vm the waters of the Halifax, Hillsbor-
ough and Indian rivers, commencing Jan, L The next race in the
cup series takes place over the same course on New Y'ears Day.—
Secbetaky F. C. O.

SAIL PLAN OF SCHOONER-SMACK ;'^G:Bi4JMEUS. " (Curve of.Effort Computed by D. J. Lawlok, Bostox, Mass.)

Center of EflEort of Mainsail.
Center of Effort of Mainsail and Foresail.
Center of Effort of all the above and ForestaysatL

4. Center'of Effort of all the above and Jib.

5. Center of Effort of ail the above and Flying Jio.

6. Center of Effort of all the above and Ballon Jih.

7. Center of Effort of all the above and Foregafftopsail,
8. Center of Effort of all above and Maintopmaststaysail.
9. Center of Effort of all the above and Maingafftopsall.
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BODY PLAN SCHOONEE-SMACK " GRAMPUS."

fmhting*

Adclrm aU communications to the Forest and Stream Piib. Co.

THE SCHOONER-SMACK GRAMPUS.
THE interest of most persons in the fish which forms such a

large proportion of their daily food extends seldom any fur-
ther than as to how the particular individual hefore them at auy
time, whether the useful but humble cod, the delicately tinted
mackerel, the homely herring or the noble salmon, has rared at
tlie hands of the cook. From the rivers of Oregon, from the Atlan-
tic sea coast and from the banks of Newfoundland are gathered
a supply of food of all kinds, furnishing at the same time the
cheapest sustenance of the poor and some of the rarest dainties
that grace the tables of the ricli. This supply, however, is so plen-
tiful, so cheap, and eo much a matter of course, that few stop to
think of its importance as a national industry, of the capital in-
vested, of the thousands it supports, or of the danger, hardship
and loss of life which attend it. The history of the American fish-

ing fleet is a most interesting one, involving as it does not only the
records of the earliest expeditions to our coasts, the birth and
growth of shipbuilding and naval design, but the creation of a
most valuable reserve on which to draw m times of war, a large
body of trained and hardy seamen largely of native birth, forming
in itself the nucleus of a formidable navy.
To follow up this history would be a pleasing task, but space

prevents it now; and we can only refer those who would pursue it

further to the elaborate paper contained in the Report on the
Shipbuilding Industry of tlie United States compiled by Mr. Henry
Hall, Special Agent of the Census Ofiice. The magnitude of the
interests involved may be gathered from the following figures
from Mr. Hall's report : The number of men employed in 18S0 was
131,426 ; of these 101,684 were fishermen and 29,743 were shoresmen.
The number of vessels was 6,605, with a tonnage of £08,297.83 tons,
valued at $9,357,283 ; while the 44,804 boats were worth .f3,465,393.

The total value i:ivested was $17,987,413. The fleet lias gro^vn by
slow degrees from rowboats to various small sailing craft and
ilien into sloops and schooners of 50 to lOO tons, the average being
about 75 tons. The chief qualification of the earlier schooners was
their seagoing power, being safe, strong and sturdy little vessels,

well fitted to encounter the severe service exacted of them ; but
with the development of the trade, and stronger competition,
speed came to the front, and between thirty and loi-ty years since
the "clipper schooner" drove out the old models. Sharp and clean
cut iu all directions, and with large rigs, these vessels were far
speedier than the old ; but they were also less seaworthy, and in
this respect they have become worse from year to year, until the
annual loss of life on the Banks makes an appalling total.

The evil became so great at last as to attract the attention of
some who are engaged in efiorts to lessen the dangers of the sail-

or's life, foremost among whom is Capt. J. W. Collins, of Glouces-
ter, Mass., a practical fisherman, brought up to the life, and now
permanently connected with the U. S. Fish Commission, who has
labored steadily for a long time to introduce safer models into
the fleet. Thoroughly informed in all that relates to fishing and
the requirements of the service, and experienced in the design and
construction of vessels, Capt. Collins has been able to appeal to
the fishermen as one of themselves, and much good has followed
his able writings. The schooners have grown deeper and have
been improved m many recpects, as pointed out by Capt. Collins,
but the greatest advance is shown in the new boat designed for
the U. S. Fish Commission and built last year at Noauk, Conn.,
undei" his supervision. Tlie Grampus was built as a model fishing
smack, and she is used for practical tests of fishing apparatus, and
of the various methods of fishing, as well as for the ordinary ser-
vice of the Commission in securing specimens, transporting live
fish and similar work.

DIMENSIONS AND ELEMENTS OE SCHOONER-SMACK GRAMPUS.
Length, over all .88ft. 5in.
Length, L.W.L 79ft.

Beam, extreme 22ft. lin.

Draft, extreme 8ft. Sin.

Least freeDoard 3ft. 9in.
Displacement 149 tons.
Midship section, aft fore end L.W.L 45ft. Sin.

C.B., aft fore end L.W.L 43ft, Sf^ln,
C.L.k., aft fore end L.W.L 45ft. 2in.
C.E., lower sails, aft fore end L.W.L 47ft. 4in.
C.B., below L.W.L 1ft. 7i'^in.

Metacenter above C.B 4ft. Gin.

Masts— Fore. Main.
From fore side stem at L.W.L. 30ft. 7in. 46ft. Sin.
Deck to hounds 52ft. Bin. 67ft.

Masthead 8ft. 7ft. 6in.
Diameter at deck 19in. 19in.
Diameter at hoimds 15in. 15in.
Topmast, heel to hounds 32ft. Bin. S4ft. 6in.
Topmast, diameter 9in. 9in.

Booms-
Length 24ft. 6in. 57ft. 6iu.
Diameter.. 7in. 13in.

Gaffs, length 34ft 9in. 28ft. Bin.
Bowsprit, outboard 19ft.

Diameter at gammon iron 31in,
Diameter at cap 15in.
Jib-boom, outside of cap 17ft.

The interior and construction plans of the Grampus will follow
next week. The sail plan was calculated by Mr. D. J. Lawlor, of
Boston, Mass.

REGATTA AT TARPON SPRINGS.-On Christmas Day a
regatta was held at Tarpon Springs, Fla., under the direction of a
committee of the citizens composed of Messrs. Payne, Scott,
Tessier, Meyer, Blupa and Hope. The day was warm, from 70° to
80°, with a light N,E. wind, The summary is as follows

:

FIRST CLASS,
Genterboai'd Sloops.— Course, 8 miles, 4 to windward and return.

W.L. Length Start Finish Elapsed Corrected
Vanessa, Vinson..... 34.01 1 31 15 5 OG 00 3 45 00 3 45 00
F Patrick, Mun'lyn.. 18.06 1 35 15 5 14 15 3 49 00 3 46 00
Tantalus, Boyer 25 00 1 19 00 Time not taken.

THIRD CLASS.
Open Skiffs.—Course, iH miles, triangular.

Julia, Cook 15.04 1 35 00 3 15 00 1 40 00 1 38 00
Lulu, Meyers 16.03 1 35 SO 3 27 45 1 52 15 1 51 00
Puritan, Blum 17.00 1 35 00 3 37 80 1 53 30 1 53 80
Little Jim, Turnp'gh 15.04 1 35 30 8 34 80 1 59 00 1 57 00
Vftnlsk. Cupitt .14.11 1 50 00 Time not taksa.
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THE PLANS OF THE THISTLE.
LAST week the representative of the Boston Herald was in New

York and exhibited tne so-called plans of the Thistle to some
of the leading yachtsmen, most of whom testified to a belief in
their authenticity. We can only repeat our first assertion that
while the dra^vings may have come fromMr. Watson's office, there
is every reason for a belief that thev do not, in outline or dimen-
sions, represent the now yacht. We can add, on authority, that
up to a very recent date the original drawings had not been out-
side of Mr. Watson's private room, and the only copv in the yard
was in the hands of one trustworthy man. There had been, how-
ever, some rough heliograph sketches senn out to several builders
as aids in making estimates. To suppose that those interested
have taken every precaution to lock up the plans and keep the
details confined to two or three persons, and then have given out
freely the correct tracings and dimensions is simplv ridiculous.
The following telegram from Glasgow appeared In the Neio York
Herald of Jan. 9:

Borne amusement was excited on the Clyde to-day on the arrival
of the Boston Herald of Deo. 26, containing the working drawings
of the Thistle, with specific dimensions, and interviews based on
these alleged plans. The question mooted here is, who hoaxed
that enterpiisiug newspaper ? It is well known on the Clyde that
Mr. James Bell, in whose name the challenge appears, has ex-
pressed himself strongly that he has bound the designer, Mr.
Watson, not to divulge any of the dimensions of the Thistle until
the yaent is in frame, when the Eoard of Trade officials can see
her and give the Custom House a certificate of her tonnage. Then
only will the official challenge and the yacht's dimenions be sent
to New York. Probably these will be sent in March, so that, al-
lo%ving for the necessary six months' notice, the race can take
place in the middle of October. It is not generally kno\vn, however,
even hereabou's—but it is certainly true—that the Thistle is being
huiltby a sjTidicate of five men, tlie principal among whom is Mr.
James Coats, Jr., the thread millionaire of Paisley, and the owner
of the crack English racing yachts Marjorie and Sladge. Hitherto
his name has not appeared in print, the reason perhaps being, as
some think, that, doing a vei-y large business in America, it

might bo tnought he ought not to oppose America for the Cup.
But such a reason is fallacious. Mr. James Bell, as a yachssmau,
-was almost unheard of even here until the challenge for the Cup
was made, but Mr. Coats finding the money and being at the back
of the challenge is a guarantee to American yachtsmen that
nothing is to be snared to bring back by aid of the Thistle the
valued America's Cup,

"'TWAS A FAMOUS VlCTOIlY."-jEdftor Forest and Stream:
The undersigned is one of the benighted individuals who has been
laboring imder the false impression that the owners of Uenesta
and Galatea put themselves to the trifling expense of a trip acros-s
the "pond," with some thought, perhaps shght expectations, of
Winning glory and reno-\TO for themselves, th; ir vessels and their
country. To accomplish this with overwhelming success, I believe
it necessa- y that they (Geuesta and Galatea) should be somewhere
in the vicinity of the home stakeboat about the time the race was
finished. That is what I did think. It seems though, like Galatea
al the finish, I was "way off," but thanks to "Loyaliv," I am in-
formed through the medium of the Forest akd Stream that
"another year is about to close, and with the last, it shows a
victory for the Englishmen, not that they have secured the Cup,
for that of itself is of small value, but that they have forced an
acknowledgment from us by the acceptance of their ideas, that
we were not able, if lelt to our own resources, independent of help,
to successfully cope with them and defend the Cup." From which
It would appear that in the pre-arranged programme of our Eng-
lish cousins, the winning of tlie Cup figured only as aminor detail.
What thoy particularly desired, what the;r hearts yearned for,
what they spent their time and their monej' for, was the proud
distinction of being defeated vs'ith their o-wnweapons. Nowwhile
this may be very gratifying to the Englishmen, the fact of otu-
ha\ang taken such an unfair advantage is necessarilyhumilitating
to all good and true Yankees. Perhaps "Loyalty" can furnish us
with more or less authentic proof that Noah, if not a native born,
at least showed some Yankee characteristics. Did he lay in, for
use of first cabin passengers, an tmusua] supply of beans ? Did he
try to palm oif on the live stock shoe pegs, sharpened at each end,
for oats ? If I say wo can lay no claim to Noah as a fellow country-
man, and we must acknowledge him as the original designer and
builder, why then should we presume to build boats of any kind ?

—Yankee Doodle.

KNICKERBOCKER Y. C.-The annual meeting of the K. Y. 0.
was held on Jan. 5 at the Mount Morris Hotel, Harlem, a large
number being present. The following amendmeuts were pro-
posed, but only a fe^\^ voted in theii* favor, and neither was car-
ried: To amend Article I. Section 1, to read "The initiation fee
shall be SIO." The present fee is gSO. To eliminate Section 7, of
the sailing regulations, vrtth Seawanhaka rule and substitute the
following: "Cabin yachts to be measured as per waterline length,
with one-third the overhang added thereto." The present rule is

sail area. The length and sail area rule has been in use for two
seasons and has worked very well in classifying yachts of various
types, but it is opposed by a few whose yachts fare badly under it.

No rule can be found that will not bo hard on some few boats out
of a large fleet, and as in the majority of cases the rule was satis-
factory the majority voted for its retention. The officers for 1867
were elected as follows: Commodore, G. W. Rosenquest, sloop
Mayotta: Vice-Commodore, R. W. Rathbone, cutter Surf: Treas-
urer, 0. W. Lamb; Secretary, A.Varian; Measurer, Chaiies Cough-
trey, cutter Nanita; Fleet Surgeon, Dr. Ringer, sloop Supervisor;
Steward, Augustus Wagner, sloop Maggie. The Trustees elected
were M. J. Greeley, Chairman; W, Potter, Jr., George T. Charlton,
I. Paxon and J. Harris. After the conclusion of the meeting the
club adjourned to the large hall below, where tables were laid for
nearly ninety members and guests. The dinner was followed by
songs and speeches and it was late when the party broke up after
a very pleasant evening. The dinner was arranged by Messrs.
Thos. I. IVIiUer and W. D. Reed, and to them the success of the
experiment is due. The club has not been in the habit of holding
an annual dinner, but this occasion clearly proved the importance
of such meetings m promoting closer relations among the mem-
bers and of uniting the club through the winter, and the dinner
will probably become a permanent feature of the annual meeting.

THE PROPORTIONS OF THE THISTLE.-It seems to be
generally accepted as a fact on this side that Mr. Watson will
build a wider boat than heretofore, availing himself of the lati-

tude allowed by the new rule, but there is no evidence thus far
that this will be the case. No doubt Thistle wiU be -wider than
Galatea, but Mr. Webb has gone further in the large sizes than
any other designer, the nearest of the other boats being Irex.
The Watson" ' i .•.,.._.-„ ,.i,„

larger sizes,

beams, and May
Galatea .5.8 beams. While Thistle may show a little more beam
above water and a rounder side, there is no reason to suppose that
she will depart materially from her predecessors.

SEAWANHAKA 0. Y. C—The first meeting of the Seawanhaka
C. Y. C. for 1887 was held at Delmonlco's on Jan. 10, with Commo-
dore Canfield in the chair. The reports of the Board of Trustees,
Secretary and Treasurer were read, showing a veiT prosperous
yeai- for the club. The Trustees reported that the experiment of
a cltib yacht had proved a success, as the Venture had been in
commission for five months from May 15, and had been used
nearly every day. The Secretary's report showed that, in spite of
the resignations presented some time since, the club's member-
ship was as hi^h as ever, and the Treasurer's report showed the
finances to be in good condition. The committee on "club-house
and future abiding place" reported progress, but the plans they
have nnder consideration are not sufficiently matured to be laid
before the club. The special committee on "Revision of the Sail-
ing Regulations" presented a full report, embodying a number of
important changes in the sailing rules. The report was ordered
printed and laid before the club. Mr. Simond's motion to raise the
cost of life membership to $2J}0 was adopted. The officers elected for
1887 were: Commodore, A. Ca&s Canfield; Vice-Commodore, Robert
Center: Rear-Commodore, Ralph W. Ellis; Secretary, L. F.
d'Or^miieulx; Treasurer, W. B. Sunonds; Measurer, John Hvslop;
Fleet Surgeon, J. W. Roosevelt. M.D.; Fleet Chaplain, Geo. K.
Vandewater, D.D.: Board of Trustees, W. B. Simonds, Wm.
Fonlke, Jr., J, F. Tarns, Wm. W. Tomldns and R. L. Belknap;
Sailing Committee, Louis F. Bayard, F. O. De Luze, L. F. d'0r6-
mieulx, J. A. Montant and M. M. Howland; Law Committee, C.
W. Wetmore, H. P. Rogers, Sindey Chubb; House Committee,
F. O. DeLuze, Chas. H. Leland, H. S. Rokenbaugh.

YACHTS AT THE BAHAMAS.-The British officials at the
Bahamas have lately extended to American yacJits the same priv-
ileges enjoyed by the Royal Yacht Squadron, the act reading as
follows: "\Vlien any yacht arriving within these islands shall
have on board any stores, provisions, liquors, sails or other mate-
rials for the use of and belonging to the said vessel, which the
owner or master thereof may deem it necessary to laud, but with
the intention of taking the same on board again, it shall be lawful
for the Receiver-General, nnder such regulations as he may con-
sider necessary with respect thereto relat ve to entering and clear-
ing the same, to allow such stores, provisions, liquors, sails and
other materials to be landed and ^^•arehoused, and to be removed
and taken from such Avarehouse for consumption and use on board
of such vessel, without the payment of any taxes or charges of any
kind whatsoever, anytliing in any act of Assembly to the contrary
notwithstanding." A yaciit to be entitled to the foregoing priAl-
leges must produce to the chief revenue officer at the port at which
she arrives tlie commission or otiier document issued bj the proper
authorities of the foreign nation to which sucJi yacht oelongs and
under which such vessel is identiUed and recognized as a j^aclit of
such nation. This concession is due to the efforts of Gen. Perkins
when at Nassau last winter.

THE GREAT NEWSPAPER YACHT RACE.-To witness the
reckless manner in which the hardy tars of the press have tmder-
taken the dangers and discomforts of an ocean race in midA\inter,
the enthusiasm with which they sound the praises of ocean yacht-
ing, and the promptitude with which they have entered their
respective favorites, one would almost believe that they had
ahvays favored such I'ough sport. It is amusing to contrast the
sportsmanlike spirit with which they discourse now on the glories
of Atlantic racing, and the easy victories in store for American
yachts, with the cold reception they gave only a few months since
to-a bona fide challenge for an ocean race. The distance proposed
then was only 1,200 miles, but it was too far. Now they have
entered the entire keel schooner fleet for a race across to England,
another to NeAV York and back, and a fourth trip home, or about
13,000 miles in all. Go slowly, gentlemen, or you may stumble
across some takers of these bold oflers, who will be no more ac-
ceptaljle than was Lieut. Henu wth Galatea last tall.

A YACHT CLUB AT ROCHESTER.—The organization of a
vacbt club at Rochester, N. Y., was finally eilected at a meeting
lately held at the Clinton House. The officers elected for 1887
were: Commodore, George H. Newell; Vice-Commodore, Matt
Cartwright; Captain, B. M. Walbridge; Secretary, Charles A.
Worts; Treasurer, E. Ocumpaugh; Fleet Surgeon, Dr. W. S. Hall;
Measurer, J. J. Loary; Directors, H. S. Tomer, W. N. Oothout,
George P. Goulding, C. A. PhiUips. These officers, except sm-geon
and ineasttrer, constitute the executive committee of the club.
Mr. J. Bietry 1 as offered a site for a basin on a ten years' lease at
a nominal sum. The constitution and by-laM's, based on those of
the Oswego Y. C, were adopted, and the members, fifty in num-
ber, signed the roll. The Executive Committee were empowered
to apply for admission to the L. Y. R. A., if they considered it de-
sirable. A sloop, SOxSft. l.w.l. and 4ft. draft, -will be built before
spring, and also a cutter, 30x7ft. and 5ft. draft. Several other
yachts vnU be purchased by members.

THE NEW SECOND CLASS BOATS.-The plans of Mr. Iselin's

new yacht have been changed lately, and she will be built of steel

by Mr. Piejigrass at his new yard at City Island. Her length is

7(5ft. l.w.l., beam 21ft. and draft 8ft., with lead keel and center-
board, of the same general t>'pe, but diftering some in detail. Mr.
J. it. Maxwell will nave a yacht of 69ft. 1. w. 1. from a model of his
own in connection with Mr. John Mtuum, who will build the yacht
at Bay Ridge. Mr. W. Ziegler, owner of the sloop Thistle, -will

also biiild for the class, and probably from a Herreshoff model, the
boat being also built at Bristol. These three yachtsmake it certain
that there -svill be plenty of sport in the second class, and the pros-
pects may be still brighter when Thistle's length is made public.
The wiseacres are already picking out the winning yacht, and
some of them seem to have forgatten that Bedouin is still in the
second class.

ICE YACHTING.—The ice yachtsmen are all ready. The chief
events of the season thus far have been the running away -with an
iceboat by two boys, one of whom narrowly escaped drowning,
being rescued by a'young lady; and a similar accident at Tuxedo,
where a lady and gentleman sailed into an air hole, but were fished

out. The &rat race of the year took place on Jan. 7, on the North
Shrewsbury, the entries being: First Class—Grover Cleveland,
George Coley and Uncle Bob. Second Class—Kittie, Ca.pt. James
Doughty, and Zero, Capt. Edward Throckmorton. Grover Cleve-
land won in her class, time 39min. fi'Zmc., and Kittie in hers, time
40min, 20seo. The course was 12}^ miles and wind N.N.E.

NEW YORK Y. C.-The nominations for officers for 1887 are:

Commodore, Elbridge T. Gerry; Vice-Commodore, Charles Cool-
edge Haight: Rear-Commodore, Francis C. La\vrence, .Lv ; Secre-
tary, John Bird; Treasurer, F. W. J. Htirst; Fleet Sulgeo^, Morris
J. Asch, M. D.; Measurer, John Hyslop; Regatta Committee,
Gouverueur Kortright, Alexander Tayloi-, Jr., and Stephen Pea-
body: House Committee, D. Henry Knowlton, E. A. Houghton, H,

held on Feb. L
A SLOOP YACHT MISSING.—The sloop Dream, which left

Beaufort, N. C, on Dec. 31, has not yet arrived at Charleston, and
much anxiety is felt for her safety.

A DESIGN FOR A THIRD-CLASS RACER.-Mr. J. Borden,
Jr., of the Boston Yacht Agency, has lately made a design for a
racer of Clara's class, the dimensions being as follows: Length
over all, 67ft.; l.w.l., 52ft.; beam, extreme, IGft.; l.w.l., 15ft. 6in.,'

draft, 7ft. 6in.; displacement, 41.03 tons. The design is greatly cut
away forward, Avith a strong rake to keel, the sternpost is plumb,
and above water the hull has a clinper stern and a long counter.
The sheer is peculiar, being high forward, the lowest point far aft
and a quick turn up at counter. The yacht is intended tor a good
sail area, while the immersed surface has been kept as small as
possible.

SANS PEUR.—The Duke of Sutherland's steam yacht arrived
at Charleston, S. C, on Jan. 5, and is now awaiting her owner.
She was sixteen days from Plymouth, calling at Bermuda, and
the passage is reported as stormv throughout. The worst weather
was encountered on the three days' run between Bei-muda and
Charleston, several severe gales being met with, while the jibboom
and foretopmast were carried away and the gig was swept over-
board. Repairs were made at Charleston and she sailed on Jan. 10
for Fernandina.
BURLINGTON BAY.—Mr. Geo. Webster is building at Hamil-

ton, Ont., a deep aloop, 42ft. load waterline, lift. oin. beam and
with 5 tons on keel. The ya\v'l MoUy -vatIT come out -svith a new
cutter rig. The yachtsmen of Hamilton lately held a debate on
the question of cutter vs. sloop, in -which the cutter side was -vic-

torious, and their claims for safety, more comfort, and equal, if
not superior speed, were allowed.
ECLIPSE Y. C.-Offlcers for 1887: Commodore, Peter Krumlich;

Vice-Commodore, D. Shay; Rear-Commodore, T. J. Hume; Secre-
tary, E. A. Dunham; Financial Secretary, W. H. Houghton;
Measurer, James Gorton; Steward, Herbert Smith; Sergeant-at^
Arms, S. McManus; Regatta Committee. Fred Hammer, Joseph
Stroebel, George Mackenzie, E. B. McManus and Lewis McGowam
LARCHMONT Y. C.-A sp.icial meeting of the Larchmont Y,

C. was held on Jan. 6, at which it was decided to purchase tlie
Carver estate, near the cluD grounds at Larchmont, the price
bring §100,000. The now property will be improved to adapt it to
the demands of the club.

THE PROPOSED OCEAN RACE.-No further action has been
taken as yet by the Royal Thames Y. C. in regai-d to theu- offer of
a cup. Mr. Bush's proposal for a race has excited some talk
among the schooner men, bnt no one has yet come forward to join
him.
A NAME FOR A CUP DEFENDER.—The name Goat has been

suggested for oue of the new yachts soon to be built, as that use-
ful and picturesque animal is accustomed to swallow Thistles.

NAMOUNA.—Mr. Bennett's steam yacht is to be at Marsoillos
by Jan, 15, where her owner will join her for a cruise on the Afri-
can coast.

MARION AVE2SrTW0RTH.-This schooner, belongiug to tl*6
estate of Mr. Thos. W. Pierce, has been ptirchased by iVlr. Lucius
H. Smith, of New York.
THE SALVATION NAVY.-The British schooner Vestal.

80x15ft., has been purchased by the Salvation Army for a cruiss
in the North Sea.

STELLA, steam yacht, of New York, arrived at Charleston Jan,
4. "Nessmuk," so well known to all our readers, is a guest on
board,

THE CRUISE OF THE BRUNHILDE.-Mr. J. J, Phelps's
schooner has arrived at Valparaiso, Chili, fram San Francisco,

C. G. GREENE, steam yacht, has been sold by Messrs. Field &
Young to go to Bermuda. She will fit out at Philadelphia.

NIRVANA.—Gen, Perkins's schooner has left New York for
Nassau, N, P.. her owner going by steamer to join her.

PILGRIM.—The statement of the sale of Dr. Winslow's Pilgrim
was incorrect, as she is still for sale.

^mwen to ^arresfiandm(S*

No Notice Taken of Anonymous Correspondents.

Dell, Sauk Centre, Minn.—A white partridge was shot near
this town last fall; is not this an uncommon bird? Ans. Albinoes
cannot be said to bo common among any birds. The FoRESi' and
Stream has contained records of several albino grouse.

A. S. R.. Windsor, N. C— I send you a sparrow; will you be kind
enough to tell me if it is an English sparrow. 1 claim that it is

not, as they have been hei'e for a numoer of years and do not in-
crease, and therefore are not English, as the English birds in-
crease very rapidly. Ans. The bird is a young male English
sparrow (Posset- domcsticus).

The sparrow is indeed a British institution, and a sup-
porter of the British arms too—not in the way that the lion
and unicorn may be, but in this, that he follo-n-s our armies
into every field. Wherever our conquering camps are
pitched there the sparrow takes possession of foreign soiL
He flies with our battalions, a.s the eagle did with the
legions, perched on our flagstaff and chirps his satisfaction
in a full-fed, matter-of-fact sort of way that is strongly na-
tional. Zululand now knows him and he is familiar in the
Soudan; he is at home among the mulberries in the Canda-
har bazaar and out on the peach-dotted plains before Cahul.
Nor is it only the commissarictt wagons of war that he fol-

lows, for he goes abroad a symbol of civilization and the
commercial conquests of peace. Following -'the course of
empire westward," theBritish sparrow has invaded Ameilca.
Five years ago it had spread as tar as Omaha, on the skirt of

the great prairie-s, and sailing round the Horn iu oiu- mer-
chant vessels had occixpied Sah Francisco on the Pacific and
spread, eastward to Salt Lake City. I looked out for it in my
travels and made notes of it, and I found then that there was
a strip some thousand miles wide running north and south,
which the sparrow had not crossed. But by this time he is

probably over it, pecking his food in Cheyenne, and travel-

ing by tlie Union Pacific across the levels of the Platte.

—

Corre.sponclence Ooocl Words.

Hale's Honey ov Horehoxjnd and Tar softens the cough,
relieves the windpipe and bronchial tubes of mucus, tones the
lungs and the membranes of the throat, and restores to the organs
of respiration their natural strength and vigor. PrKE's Tooth-
ache Drops cure in one minute.—^ch).

HUMPHREYS'
HOMEOPATHIC VETERINARY SPECIFICS

For yoKses, Cattle, Sheep,
Dogs, Hogs, Poultry,

USED BY tJ. S. GOVN'T.
Chart on RoIIera, and Book Sent Freo.

crrKES—Fevers. Congestions, Inflammation,
A. A.—Spinal Meningitis. Milk Fever.
B. B.—Strains, Lameness, Rheumatism.
C. C—Distemper, INasal Discharses.
D. D,—Bets or Grubs, AVorms.
E. B.—Coughs, Heaves, Pneumonia.
F. F.—Colic or Gripes, Bellyache.
G.G.—Miscarriage, Uemorrnges.
H.H.—Urinary and Kidney Diseases.
I. I.—Eruptive Diseases, Mange.
J, H..—Diseases of Digestion.

Price, Bottle (over 50 doses), » • ,T5

Stable Cose, with Manual, (500 paRes-witli
chart) 10 bottles Specifics, bottle of Witch
Hazel Oil and Medicator, $S.OO
Sent Free on Receipt of Price.

Humphreys' Med. Co., 109 FuUon St., N. Y.

THE SETTER,
-BY-

LAVERACK.
V7ith colored illustrations. Price, postpaid, $8.00

ITor sale by uxo jP'oreat and Scream ima, Co.

TO FLORIDA ANGLERS.
Keeping fully abreast with the times, we have the last few seasons given particular attention to the manufac-

ture and inbroductlon of tackle specially adapted to the needs of Florida anglers.

We have an unusually fine assortment of the following goods, used and recommended by expert Plorida anglers:

Pearl Florida Spinners, Mottled Pearl Baits, Pearl Squids for Spanish Macki-rel,

Pearl MuUet, Florida Bass Flies. Tackle for Channel Bass, Red Snappers,

Sheepshe id, Salt Water Trout, Etc., Etc. Also Hew and Sp^-cial Tackle

for TARPON, includlug our famous Ta.l'^orx Xjil3.e.

If your dealer does not keep our goods in stock, or will not order them for you, send us 50 cents for our 180-page

fully illustrated catalogue.

ABBEY & IMBRIE,
Manufacturers t>f every description of

18 Vesey Street (Fourth door fiom the Aster House), Now York.
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WINCHESTER
FELT GUN WADS.

PINK
LEDGEJ THE BEST. 'black!

.EDGE.J

White Mt ¥ads, 3-8 incli Thick, Equal to the Best Imported Bag Wads.

WINCHESTEH REPEATING ARMS CO.,
Send for 76-page Illustrated Catalogue.

NEW SINGLE SHOT

Target & Hunting Rifles,
Center and Rim Fire. Cats. .22 te .50 Express.

Detachable Barrel Kifles will soon be Ready.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

The B allard Ahead!
THE FIRST, THIRD AND FOURTH PRIZES IN THE RECENT ALIi-COMERS'

MA.TCH AT CREEDMOOR WERE CAPTURED BY Ba[,l.l£KiX*d K.l£LeS«
THE SCORES MADE WERE 185, 178 AND 178, BEING THE AGGREGATE OF
THREE SERIES OF 10 SHOTS EACH.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE OF THESE GUNS TO

THE MARUN FIRES ARMS CO.,
New Haven, Conn.

51, 53 and 55 Court Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
(NEAR CITY HAI4I..)

Prices of Guns, Gun Implements and Ammunition.
Far-EjUing Single-Barrel Breechloading 12-bore Guns, $3.50. English Double Side Snap Guns with Rubber Butt, Pistol Grip, Rebound-

ing Locks, 10 and 12-bore, $15.00. Crimpers, 10 and 13 gauge, 40 cts. : by mail 50 cts. Recapper 5 cts.
; by mail 10 cts. Three-joint Cleaning

Rods, complete with case, brush and swab, 40 cts. ; by mail 50 cts. Extractors 5 cts. ; by mail 7 cts. Cartridae Bags holding 50 shells 50 cts •

by mail 55 ccs.
;
holding 75 and 100 shells, 50 cts.

;
by mail 60 cts. Powder Flasks 8 oz , 35 cts.

;
by mail 30 cts. Shot Pouches holdmg 2i lbs'

shot, 50 cts. ; by mail 55 cts. Game Bags 50 cts. ; by mail 60 cts. U. M. C. Clnb Shells. Horsehide Dog Whips 35 cts • by mail 30 cts Flattm snipe decoys $1.50 per doz. ; by mail $1.75. Dog whistles with chain 26 cts. ; by mail 30 cts Send 3-cent stamp for lUustrated Catalogue.

J. F MAR.ST£RS SI to 55 Court Street. Brooklyn.

SMALL

YACHTS.

Tielr Mb aii Coislrnctioii, Ei-

empliMliy the Rfllim Types

of Miiera Practice. .

By C. P. KUNHARDT.

Cloth, 370 pages of type and

illustrations, and 70 plates. Size

of page, 14:ixl2i Price $7.00.

FOR SAI.S: BY

FOREST AND STREAM PUB. CO.,

89 Park Row, New York.

331*. DB^xtoi-'' Satlxxxoxi. OFlocaL.
Split Bamboo, German Silver Trimmings, price $22; -warranted. Chubb's New Illus-

trated list for 188T, in which this rod is described, is now ready. Send for one. Address

THOS. H. CHUBB,
POST aUI^LS, OBANOB CO., VT.

AT THE JLONDON FISHERIES EXHIBITION

Hexagonal Split Bamboo Fishing Rods
Were awarded Three Silver Medals and the highest special prize—10 Sovereigns. Neted for excel
ence more than numbers. This is the highest prize awarded to any American for 8pUt Bamboo Bod&.

M»oiTifaatared by B. P. NIOHOIiS, 153 Milk Street, Boston, Hsm.

Canoe andCamp Cookery.
By "SENEGA."

A practical cook book for canoeists. Corinthian sailors and outers. Practical because
the author gives explicit and intelligible directions for preparinp: sucb dishes as he has him-
self actually tested In camp and on a cruise. This is just wdere the recipes differ from the
absurdly impracticable dishes given in some so-called camp cookery books. The cooking
outfit is described, and numerous hints on camp economy add to the value of the work.
Cloth, 96 pages. Price $L00.
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ToWhom It May Concern.

THE MARI.IN FIBE ARMS CO.

J{ew Haven, Conn., January 10, 1887.

Some weeks ago we wrote to our customers advising them not to sell Winchester ammunition for .33, .38 and .40-caliber Marlin

Rifles, for the reason that the cartridges made by the Winchester Repeating Arms Co. in these sizes were not properly constructed.

Under date of December 10th, 1886, the Winchester Co. issued a printed circular to the public, making some remarks to which we
deem a reply necessary.

To begin at the beginning: The first Marlin Rifles which we made were .45-caliber, and intended to take the United States

G-overnment regulation cartridge. We were soon satisfied that the large primer used in the Government cartridge was not the

proper one for a Magazine Rifle, and we induced both the U. M. C. and the Winchester Companies to fiunish ammunition for om-

rifles using small primers. These .45-caliber cartridges are still made in that manner (See page 63 of the Winchester Catalogue,

dated October, 1886).

Shortly after this we brought out the .40-60, an entirely new size, ammunition for which was made by both Companies, also

with a small primer at our request and from our gauges Some time after that, we called on the Winchester Co. with a model and

gauge for the .38-55 cartridge; after examining the model cartridge and having noticed that it was made with a small primer

and flat pointed ball, one of the officers of the Winchester Co., who was present, remarked that we were evidently intending to uee

this cartridge for a magazine gun. We affirmed that this was our intention, and a further remark by this said officer, saying that

this was the proper way to get up a cartridge for that purpose. We introduce this incident to show that the Winchester Co. fully

understood the point at issue. The .38-55 cartridge as well as the .33-40, which latter we brought out at the same time, were also

made just like the .40-60 and .45-70 had been, xvith a small primer. These cartridges are so advertised in their Catalogue of

November, 1885, page 66. A significant fact in this connection is that the .40-60 Winchester cartridge (which was made to compete

with our .40-60) was then and is now made with a small primer. We claim that ammunition for Repeating Rifles, where the

cartridges follow each other consecutively in a tube, should in all cases have SMALL primers to insure perfect safety, as when large

primers are used, there is more or less liability, if the weapon be severely jolted, to an explosion of one or more cartridges in the

magazine, because the bullet of one cartridge abuts against the primer of the next. If small primers are used, the apex of the bullet

will not touch the primer but come against the solid head of the shell, thus insm-ing perfect safety in that respect. We guarantee

the Marlin Rifle to be PERFECTLY SAFE, and therefore insist on small primers as the only proper ones.

In the matter of the Army Trials to which their circular refers, and in which they claim that the Board tested large primers

with entirely satisfactory results, the Report of the Board shows that an exhaustive test was made on this point, and that large

primer cartridges twice exploded in the magazine, thus proving that our objections to ammunition so made are well taken.

Some months ago we began to get complaints of missfires. These complaints continued to come in from all parts of the

country, parties usxially claiming that the cause must be some defect in the Arm. We investigated and found in each case

ammunition of the Winchester make had been used, and then for the fii-st time we discovered that they had altered the cartridges

.32-40, .38-55 and .40-60, and substituted large primers; we also found that the primer pockets had been made nearly 1-33 of an

inch too deep, so that the first blow sent the primer deeper into the pocket, and it requu-ed another blow to explode it. We were

much annoyed, had been put to considerable expense, and as a large amount of the Winchester make of Marlin cartridges were on

the market distributed all over the country, it would have been serious for us to allow the matter to go any further. We called twice

on the Winchester Co. to have the matter remedied, but received no satisfaction, and when we found, on the issue of their Catalogue of

October, 1886, that they did not intend to accede to our request to go back to the original style of Marlin cartridges, which had been

made from models and gauges furnished by us, we concluded the only way to protect ourselves and prevent our Arms being condemned

and driven out of the market by faulty ammunition, was to take the same course that the Winchester Company claim they had to

take with regard to their own arms, and guarantee our rifles only when used with ammunition _proj)erZr/ constructed.

We do not question the ability of the Winchester Co. to make good ammunition, as we have had abundant proof that they can

do so, but what we claim, is, that this particular ammunition is not properly made for the purpose it is intended for. We are not

makers of ammimition, and it is for our interest that any and all makes of carti-idges can be used in our Arms. If the Winchester

Co. will see fit to go back to fii'st principles, we shall take pleasure in advising the use of their cartridges for Marlin Rifles equally

with those of other manufacturers.

One other point: In the Winchester Circular a fling is made at the quality of om- Arms. The best comment to be offered

upon this point is, that, with the prices of our Rifles about 20 per cent, higher than the Winchester, the sale during 1886 has

INCREASED 35 PER CENT, over any previous year, and we have never been obliged to meet their prices to do all the trade our

facilities would permit.

We do not like controversies, and regret the necessity of this ou-cular; but we desii-e to have the matter put in its tx-ue light,

and to keep oxcc goods properly and favorably before the public.

Respectfully yours,

Marlin Fire Co.
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's Library.
y mail, postpaid, on receipt qf price.

>OKS EXCHANGED.
HOKS£.

Boots and Saddles, Mrs. Caster 1 50

Bruce'a Stud Book, 3 vols 30 00
Dadd's American Beformed Horse Book, 8vo 2 50

Dadd's Modern Horse Doctor. 12mo 1 50

Horse and Hounds, illus 75

Horses, Famous American Race 75
Horses, Famous American Trotting 75

Horses, Famous, of America 1 50

J enmnt?'s Horse: Training 135
Mayhew's Horse Doctor, 40O Ulus 3 00
Maylicv 's Horse Management 3 00

McClure's Stable Guide 1 00

Riding and Driving 20

Riding RecoUectioTis, AN'liyte Melville's 3 00
Stonelienge on the Horse, English edit'n,8vo 3 50

Btoiiehenge on the Horse, Amer. ed., 13mo. . 2 00
Tlie Book of the Horse 8 00
The Saddle Horse, Guide to Riding and
Training, illus 1 00

Veterinary Dictionary, Groing 3 00
Wallace's American Stud Book 10 OO
Wallace's American Trotting Register, 3 vols 20 00
Woodruff's Trotting Horses of America . . ; . 3. 50

Youatti and Spoouer on the Horse, illus. . . . , 1 50

HUNTING—SHOOTING.
Adventures on the Great Himting Grounds
of the World, 23 illus 1 00

American Sportsman, The, Lewis 2 50
Antelope ana Deer of America, Caton 2 50
Bear Hunting, BoAvman 1 00
Crack Shot (The Rifle) "Barber." illus 125
Dead Shot (The Gun), or Sportsman's Guide 1 25

Dovm theWest Branch, by Capt. Farrar. ... 1 25

Field, Cover and Trap Shooting, Bogardus.. 2 00
Frank Forester's Sporting Scenes and Char-
acters, 3 vol., cloth 4 00

Frank Forester's Manual for Yoitng Sports-
men 2 00

Gimsmiths' Manual, illtis., 376 pp 2 00
How I Became a Crack Shot, Farrow 1 00
How 1 Became a Sportsman, Avon 2 40
How to Hunt and Trap, Batty 1 50

Horse and Hounds, illus 75
Hunter and Trapper, Thrasher 75
Hunting Trips of a Ranchman, Roosevelt. . 3 50
Ilurlingham Gun Club Rules 25
Instructions in Rifle Firing, by Capt. Blunt. 2 00
Modern Breech-Loader, Greener 2 50
Nimrod in the North, Schwatka 2 50
Poems of the Rod and Gun, McLellan 2 00
Rifle Practice, Wingate 1 50

Rod and Gun in California, Van Dyke 1 50
Shooting, Blakey 60
Shooting on the Wing 75
Sport with Gun and Rod, cloth 10 00
Sport -with. Gun and Rod, new, plain edition. 5 00
Embossed leather 15 00

Sporting Adventiu-es in the Fai' West 1 50
Still-Hunter, Van Dyke 2 00
Stephens' Fox Huntmg 1 25
Stephens' Young Moose Hunters 1 50
The Gun and Its Development, Greener 2 50
The Pistol 50
Three in Norway, or Rifle, Rod and Gun in
Norway 1 75

Trajectory Test 50
Wing and Glass Ball Shooting with a R-ifle,

byH.C. Bliss 50

KENNEL.
American Kennel, Burges 3 00
Breeders' Kennel Record and Aco't Book. . . 3 00
Dog, Diseases of, Dalziel 80
Dog, Diseases of, HiH 3 00
Dog Breaking, Floyd 50
Dog Breaking, Hutchinson 3 00

Dog, the Dinks, Mayhew and Hutchinson. .. 3 00
Dog Training vs. Breaking, Hammond 1 00
Dog Training, First Lessons and Points of
Judging 25

Dogs and Their Doings, Morris 1 75
Dogs of British Islands Stonehenge 6 00
Dogs, Management of, Mayhew, 16mo 75
Dogs, Points of .Judging 25
Dogs, Richardson, pa. oOc; cloth 60
Dogs and the Putjlic 75
Dogs, Their jMapagement and Treatment in
Disease, by Ashmont 2 00

Euglishe Dogges, Reprint of 1576 50
English K. G. S. Book, Vol 1 5 00
English K. C. S. Book, Vols. III. to IX., each 4 50
English K. C. S. Book, Vols. XI. to XIIL, each 4 50
Glover's Album. Treatise on Canine Diseases 50
Our Friend the Dog, Stables 3 00
Points of Judging and First Lessons 25
Practical Kennel Guide, Stables 1 50
Setter Dog, the, Laverack 3 00
The Dog, by Idstone 1 25
The Mastiff, the History of, M. B. Wynn .... 2 50
Training Trick Dogs, illus 35
Vero Shaw's Book on the Dog, cloth, $8.00;
half morocco 13 OO

Youatt on the Dog 2 50

SPOKTS AND GAMES.
American Boy's Own Book Sports and Games 3 00
Athletic Sports for Boys, Stonehenge 1 00
Boy's Book of Sports and Pastimes 2 .50

Boy's Treasury of Sports and Pastimes, etc . 2 00
Cassell's Book of Sports and Pastimes 3 00
Croquet 20
Easy \'Vliist 50
Encyclopedia of Rural Sports, Stonehenge. 4 50
Hands at Whist 50
Instruction in the Indian Club Exercise 25
Skating 35
V^^^ist for Beginners 50

MISCEI.I.ANEOUS.

Antelope and Deer of America, Caton 2 50
Adventures on the Great Hunting Groitnds
of the Workl, 23 illus 1 00

Atlas of New Jersey Coast 1 50
Black Hills of Dakota, Ludlow, guarto, cloth
Government report , , . . , 3 50

Complete Poultry Manual 35
Eastward Ho! 125
Fire Acres Too Much 1 50
Forest and Stream Fables 10
Hand Book of Tree Planting, Egleston 75
Historical and Biographical Atlas of New
Jersey Coast 5 00

Keeping One Cow 1 00
Life and Writings of Frank Forester, 3 vols.
per vol 1 50

Old St. Augustine, Fla., illus ... 1 50
Our Arctic Province, Alaska, Elliott 4 50
Practical Forestry, by Fuller 1 50
Practical Pigeon Keeping, Wright 1 50
Practical Taxidermy and Home Decoration,
Batty 1 SO

Profitable Poultry Keeping, Beale 3 00
Southern California, Van Dyke 1 50
Sportsman's Gazetteer, Hallock 3 00
The Forest Waters the Farm, 50 cts. paper;
cloth 75

Wild Woods Life, Farrar 1 25
Wonders cf the Yellowstone, Richardson. . . 1 SO
Woodcraft, by Nessmuk 1 00
Woods and Lakes of Maine 3 00

A WORD IN SEASON.
Readers old and new of the Forest and Stream may be pleased to know that the

paper is now at the close of 1886 enjoying the support of a wider circle of frienda than a

any former period in its history. This is an interesting fact, for it proves, with, the bes

possible demonstration of success, the sound sense of the theory long ago adopted by

editors and publishers, and steadfastly adhered to, that there is room in this country for a

journal treating the subjects embraced by our departments, and depending for its suppor

wholly upon what have been accepted by the conductors of the Fobest and Stream as

legitimate journalistic methods. In other words, we have kept faith with subscribers by

devoting our reading columns exclusively to honest reading matter, and have not given up

our pages to extended paid puffs of railroad routes clumsily disguised as accounts of sports-

men's travel, nor alluring descriptions of wonderful agricultural regions, all paid by the

column. The conviction that a sportsman's journal for sportsmen could be conducted

without resorting to such questionable makeshift expedients have proved quite correct.

The tone and high character of the journal, as one fit for sportsmen to receive into their

homes, will be jealously maintained. As there is nothing in the recreations of field and

stream inconsistent with the highest type of manhood, so, the editors are convinced, there

should be in a journal like the Forest and Stream nothing to offend good taste.

The Forest and Stream will be, in the future as in the past, thoroughly representa-

tive of the best field sportsmanship of America. It will maintain its position as the chosen

exponent of those who seek recreation with gun or rod, rifle, canoe or yacht. Its character

will be scrupulously preserved, and readers in 1887 may expect a rich fund of sporting

sketches and stories, suggestions, bright sayings, prompt, reliable news, and interesting

discussions. Angler, shooter, dog breeder, canoeist and yachtsman, may be assured that

whatever is of interest in these respective fields in 1887 will find its way into the columns of

the Forest and Stream.

The Sportsman Tourist
columns are filled with bright sketches of travel, camp life and adventure, the reflected ex-

perience of a host of outers.

Natural History.
Papers descriptive of bird life, chapters of animal biography, notes on the ways of field,

forest and water creatures as observed by sportmen. anglers and naturalists, make up these

pages. The special work of the past year has been the establishment of the Audubon
Society for the Protection of Birds, begun in February, and having now a membership
approaching 20,000.

Angling and Shooting.
Time was when a single journal sufficed in this country for adequate discussion of all the

heterogenous pastimes and practices dubbed sport. That time has long since passed away.

Some of the sports have been outgrown or put under a ban, others have developed to such a

degree that each class requires a special organ. The particular fields chosen by the Forest
AND Stream are those of angling and shooting. The pages given up to these topics are

rich with the freshest, brightest, most wholesome, entertaining and valuable open air litera-

ture of the day. They have the sunlight and woodsy odor of the haunts of game and fish;

they picture nature as seen by sportsman and angler. One has not long to read the Forest
AND Stream before learning its attitude with respect to game and fish protection. The
editors believe in conserving, by all legitimate methods, the game of fields and woods, and
the fish of brook, river and lake, not for the exclusive benefit of any class or classes, but for

the public. They are earnest, consistent and determined advocates of strict protection in

the legal close season, and in restricting the taking of game both as to season and methods,

so that the benefits of these natural resources may be evenly distributed.

The Kennel.
This department has kept even pace with the growth of the interest of breeding field

and pet dogs. Reports of trials and shows are usually given in the Forest and Stream
in advance of other publications, and being prepared by competent writers their intelligent

criticisms are of practical utility. This journal is not hampered by personal animosities.

It has no judges to "kill." It does not decide a dog's merit by asking who the owner is, It

treats all kennel subjects without fear, favor or ulterior motives, and in consequence enjoys

a degree of public confidence and esteem denied to such as stagger beneath the incubus of

malice and flounder in the bogs of ignorance.

Rifle and Trap Shooting
records scores of meetings and matches, discussions of topics pertaining to the butt, gallery

and trap. Secretaries of gun and rifle clubs are invited to send their scores for publication.

Canoeing.
This country is a land of magnificent water courses, and Americans are just beginning

to appreciate the canoe as a means of enjoying the delectable charms of river and lake, and
bay and canal. The men who are making fortunes by making canoes know best how
rapidly the ranks of canoeists are multiplying. Novices and old hands will find in the

Forest and Stream canoeing columns, in charge of a practical canoeist, accounts of

cruises, lines of new craft, and hints and helps and suggestions without number. Closely

allied is

Yachting,
in which the Forest and Stream is the only competent, all-the-year-round, intelUgent

exponent. Our reports of races are full, prompt and accurate. The numerous illustrations

of lines of new yachts make an invaluable record of the development of yacht building.

Weekly, $4 per year; $3 for six months.

Forest and Stream Pub. Co., 39 Park Row.
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WANTED.-A FEW PAIRS OB ODD BIRDS
of the foUomng species: Green-winged

teal, blue-winged teal, widgeon, redheads, can-
vas-backs, hooded merganser, golden eye and
buffle-head ducks. Will buy or exchange tame
wood ducks. TRED MATilER, Cold Spring
Harbor, N. Y. .ian6,tf

WANTED.—L1\T: grouse, RUFFED AJSJD
Pinnated, ten to iifty pairs of each for

propagation. Address PINlSrATED, Forest and
btream office. dec23,5t

COPIES WANTED.^AN. 4, 11, 18 and 25. FEB. 1,
March 8 and Sept. 13. 1883; Feb. 7 and 14, March

6, 1884. We are shori of these issues, and would be
obliged if any of our readers having one or all of
these numbers that they do not want will send to
Forest and Stream Pub. Co.. 39 Park Row. New
York City. mar26,tf

DO YOU WANT
To purchase these books'/ Send me your offer
and we will correspond: "Fishing Tourist," Hal-
lock; "Woods and Waters." Street, 18)30; "Four
Months in a Sneakbox," Bishop; "The Gun and
Its Development," Greener; "The AVild Fowler,"
H. C. Folkard; "Trotting Horse of America," H.
Woodruff; "American Wildfowl Shooting," Long;
"Dead Sbot." Marksman; "Frank Forrester's
Sporting Scenes and Characters," Vols. I. and II.;

"Frank Forrester's Complete Manual for Young
Sportsmen:" Fishing in American Waters," 6.
C. Scott; "American Angler's Book," Norris.
"Horse Portraiture," .1. C. Simpson; "Andros-
coggin Lakes," Farrar; "Domesticated Trout,"
L. Stone. I vriU not sell one book, but will dis-
pose of the entire lot. There are several prime
works in the list. Address BOOKWORM. Box
403, Red Bank, N. J. ;ianl3,lt

TO FISHERMEN.
The undersigned will sell to sportsmen lakes

and streams well stocked vAth ti'ont and easily
accessible, in the Maritime Pro-nnces of Canada,
where the fee of a few salmon fishing chances
can yet be had. Tracings on linen on a large scale
of any rivers there, showing granted lands, fur-
nished to order. Address EDWARD JACK,
Fredericton, New Brunswick, Can. Jan6,tf

O HOOTING AND FISHING BETWEEN THEO Atlantic and Chesapeake. Profitable lands,
good buildings, combining sliooting (geese, ducks,
quail, woodcock and salt water birds), fishing
good and abundant, oyster rights excellent; 8
ours toNew Yoi-k in a sleeper. Write BROWNE,
JACOB & CO., Accomack C. H., Ya. dec30

FOR SALE. — TWO FULL SUITS OF
ancient Egyptian armor, consisting of steel

breast plates, steel helmets with brass trimmings,
guns, swords, etc.; all receiitly brought froni
Egypt and said to be more than three hundred
vears old. Lock Box 237, Suspension Bridge, N.Y.

.ianl3,3t

LIVE WHITE HARES (Lepm Americanus),
captured and properly boxed and delivered

to express in Bethel, Me., in good condition on
receipt of orders and remittances at S3 per pair.
Refer to Hon. H. O. Stanley, Dixfield, Me., Fish
and Game Commissioner. J. G. RICH, Bethel,
Me. decl6,tf

, Chester MTiite, Berkshire
and Poland ClrLna Pigs,

I fine setter dogs, Scotch
Collies, Foxhounds and

I
Beagles, Sheep and Poultry,

^_ » bred and for sale by W.
GIBBONS & CO., West Chester, Chester Co., Pa.
Send stamp for circular and price list.

LIVEQUAILFORSALE
In fine condition. Western birds. E. B. WOOD-
WARD. 174 Chambers street. New York.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN.-ONE JOHN
A. Nichols' B. L., IS-bore, 30in., SJ^lbs., finest

Quality, elaborately engraved, liighly finished
and perfectly new. Will be sold at one-half the
orisinal cost. Can be se«n at H. C. SQUIRES,
178 Broadwav, New York. septS,tf

BA.1U;B00 poles. -25,000 BAMBOO FISHING
pole«, ly, 13, 11 and 15ft., in bundles of 50. for

sale at 29 Burlmg Slip, N. Y., by BURDETT &
DEiN-NIS. jy8,tf

BROOK TROUT EGGS AND YOUNG FRY
of superior quality furnished in quantities

to suit purchaser. Trout pond for sale. Address
R. E. FOLLETT, Indian Hollow Brook Trout
Fishery Windham, Conn. nov25,tf

STUD COLLIES.
KED GAUNTLET, sa^le, by champion Char-

lemagne a0,691), dam Hasty (8,528), by champion
Carlvle (8,505) out of Glen (6,30:2). by Trefoil (4,533).

Meg' by Mec out of Clyde, own sister to Scott
(3,896). Red Gauntlet gained 2d prize in a class

of twenty-eight at Crystal Palace show, Jan. 15,

1884
BONNIE nUNKELD, black, white and tan,

by Highlander (9,428), dam Electric (14,330), by
Trevor (9,446), dam Hast,v (8,528), by champion
Carlvle (8,505), etc., as in Red Gaimtlet. Bonnie
Dunkeld won 1st at New Haven, 1886. He is a

large dog, with good coat and friU.
x- ^

No better blood is to be found on the continent.

Service fee only S15. Apply to McEWEN &
GIBSON, Byron, Ont. A few young dogs and
bitches for sale.

STUD.
WHITE ENGLISH BULL-TERRIER

YOLTNG ROYAL PRINCE (A.K.R. 3102)

Weight 451bs. Fee $15.

BARONET.. .. .
(A.K.R. 4480)

Weight 271bs. Fee $15.

ROYAL DIAMOND , ... . . .(A.K.R. 4311)

White English terrier, weight 18Ibs. Fee |lo.

Pnps bv above dogs for sale. Address J. W.
NEWMAN, 87 Hanover St., Boston, Mass.

CASTLE ROCK SCOTCH COLLIE KENNELS
IX TH£ STUD. „ ^, .

IN THE^ STUD.

Ilford Cromwell
CHAMPION MASTIFF.

Fee $50.

DEBONAIR,
First prize winner In open jnastiff class at
Waverly, N. J.

Fee $50.

Having purchased these dogs, together with
the champion bitches Loma Doone and Bal Gal
from Dr. J. P. Perry (Ashmont), I offer the dogs
in the stud, and will be able to supply pups from
the bitclies.

For further information address

H. GERALD HULL,
oct28,tf Saratoga, N. Y.

OR SHEEP DOGS.
IN TE[E~STUD.

iyS'-vt.l.l.&,XXXO-rGy (Litter brother to
England's champion Dublin Scot).

Imported IBlia.©J acli.O"t, a splendid
specimen of the Blue Mirle.
Dogs and puppies for sale.
Apply for particulars to

CHESTNUT HILL KENNELS,
oct28,tf P. O. Box 1630, Philadelphia.

leills ani km\ lemel.
IN THE STUD.

The four field trial and bench show winners tliat

annot be equalled in America.

Champion PAUt GLADSTONE, fee $50.

Cliampion KODERIGO, fee $75.

REBEIi WIND'KM, wmner English Derby,
blood brother of Count Noble, fee f50.

CANADA PEG, bred by Dr. N. Howe, National
Derby winner, fee S50.
Broken dogs for sale.

Address J. M. AVENT. Hickory Valley, Tenn., or
MEMPHIS & AVENT KENNEL, Memphis, Tenn.

FOREST CITY KENNELS.

St. Bernards and English Pugs.

IN THE STUD.
Champion rough-coated St. Bernard Ceeaar

A.K.R. 22); fee $25. English pug Sam; fee $10.
Pups for sale. Address with stamp, Portland, Me.

IN THE STUD.
Imported from Mr. Llewellin's kennels (he is

bluest of the blue), by Dashing Bondhu ex Novel.
He is also a grand field dog, as his record shows at
the late trials of the N. F. T. Club at Grand Junc-
tion, beating such noted dogs as Gladstone Boy,
Wainsprmg, Bessie A.., Gath's Mark, Trinket's Bang
and other fine ones. Fee $35. A. M. TUOKEE, 85
Main street. Oharlestown. Mass.

By Tammany ex Hops, by Donald II. ex Lady
Belle, and two very nice dog pups, by champion
Bracket ex Rosa. Also some thoroughly broken
pointers. The above stock is noted for its bench
show and exccUevf field qualities. For price, etc.,

address with stamp CLIFTON KENNELS. 75
Clifton Place, Jersey City, N. J. dec30,tf

FOR SALE.—THE LARGEST AND BEST
Ne^vfoundland dog in this country; weight

1601bs.; splendid head, grand feet, color jet black.
Price $100. Further particulars address WM. W.
SIL^rEY, 135 So. Eighth st., Phila., Pa. janCtf

MT. PLEASANT GOKDON KENNELS

—

For Sale—Thirteen solid black and tan Gor-
don setter dog puppies, out of Chloe Beaulah and
Bell Mont, by Ai'gus II. First-class Mori-ison
pug puppies out of Judy and Puggings by Dude.
All prize stock; Prices low; satisfaction guaran-
teed. C. T. BROWNELL, P. 0. Box 335, New
Bedford, Mass.

FOR SALE.-RED IRISH SETTER PUPS, BY
Hazel out ol Gleucho, at a reasonable figure.

I>IARMADUKE RICHARDSON, 33 Maiden Lane,
New York. Jan6,tf

Rory 0'3Iore Kennels.
For Sale—Thoroughbred and full pedigreed red

Irish setter stock, brood bitches and puppies.
- - " ' W. N. CALLENpER,Enclose stamp for reply.
Albany, N.Y. dec30tf

K 9 Breaking Kennels.
Pointers and setters thoroughly broken for field

trials or private use. Beference given. W, G.
SMITH. Marydel. Md.

FOX AND RABBIT HOUNDS.-A LIMITED
number of sure trailers, with good voice, at

S20 each. C. F. KENT, MonticeUo, N. Y.
.ianl3,tf

FOR SALE.-FINE COCKER PUPS, LHTSR
and- liver and white, males and females.

J. B. DANIELS, Millis, Maes. It

Near Peruwelz (Hainault), Belgium.

Established in 1865.

Property of Mr. Aug. Tondreau Loiseau,
BANKEB at PilBUWKLZ.

These keimels enjoy a wide-spread fame, and
hundreds of sportsmen of the highest authority
in the doggy world can bear -witness to the scrupu-
lous good faith which governs their operations,
and the remarkable merit of many of the dogs
which have gone out from them since 1865. The
collection consists exclusivelv of English sporting
dogs. Besides a splendid collection of English stud
and field dogs—Laverack, Gordon and Irish set-
ters, lai'ge and small pointers, Clumber. Sussex,
Norfolk and black spaniels, large curlv or wa\'y-
coated retrievers, all of the moat noted blood—
which are employed for breeding and whose
young are offered to the public, these kennels
always have for sale a large number of other
English dogs, warranted to be of pure and noble
blood, handsome and good, of full pedigree, thor-
oughly trained to obey, to charge at the uplifted
hand, and to retrieve perfectly all kinds of game.
The kennels are constantly open to visitors.
Adult and trained dogs can be shipped at Ant-

werp (Belgium) destined for the principal ports
of the two Americas.

St. Bernard Pups.
For Sale—Grand pups by Merchant Prince and

other noted dogs, rough and smooth-coated; also
English pug pups from best strains. Prices
always moderate. Address with stamp ESSEX
KENNELS, Andover, Mass. dec9,tf

E. B. GOIiDSMITH,
Cilstoin Eonse ani Forwariiiiig Apnt,

58 WALL STREET, NEW YORK.
Receives and forwards Dogs, Fowls, etc., etc., to

any destination. Kennel Clubs, Sportemen and
others, intending to import dogs from Em-ope,
should have their stock consigned to him. Infor-
mation furnished in regard to the best methods of
importing, shipping, etc.

Mastiff For Sale,
13 mos. old, kind, .30^4in. high, fnvra color, ISOlbs.
weight, house broken. Price $100. Wo dmiotion.
Inquire for pedigree and dog of

J. SMITH CHANDLER,
,1an6,tf Coldwater, Mich.

FOR SAIiTJ.
Pointer puppies, by champion Duke ex Grace

(A.K.R. 12.50). Llewellin puppies, by Rock (Rock
—Hazel Kirk) ex La BeUe Creole (A.K.R. 30.36).

Beagles, collies, shepherds and greyhounds. Box
173, Pittsburgh, Pa.

rpOR SALE.-PURE LLEVATfiLlN PUPPIES
JT by Dashing Lion, aire of some of the most
noted field and bench show winners; S15 each.
OHIO KENNELS, WashingtonvUle. Ohio.

jan6,4t

FOR SALE.—PAIR OF HIGH BRED IRISH
setter pups, 7 mos. old, by Max Wenzel's

Chief out of Canadian Belle; all red, no white,
very handsome, very fast and kind.
Apply to ROBERT SEWELL,

dec30,3t 547 Church St., Toronto, Can.

FOR SALE.— THE LANDSEER KENNTIL
offers choice bred Scotch Deerhound and

English greyhound puppies, brad only from stock
of well-known field qualities. These are the
aristocrats of all dogs. DR. VAN HUMMELL,
Denver, Colo.

I WILL SELL FINE RED IRISH SETTER
pups, 3 mos. old, champions Elcho. Derg,

Hntchmson's Bob, Ponto and Venus blood at ?1U
and $15, or brace S^O. Write me; printed pedi-
gree. Address H. A. FLETCHER, 341 Com-
mercial street, Portland, I\Ie. dec23,tf

OME FINE IRISH SETTERS AT A LOW
.„ price. Champion Glencho pups and others.

A. W. PEARSALL, Huntington, L. I. dec33,tf
S'

TO owmsi mum mw.
I have excellent accommodation for a limited

number of dogs, and can guarantee good board,
best of care and plenty of exercise, with the dogs
kept mainly in yards and not on the chain.

I can prepare these dogs for exhibition, and
will be present in person at all of the shows in

which an exhibit Ls made by the Summerset Ken-
nels. Address F. C. PHEBUS, Manager, Sum-
merset Kennels, Bernardsville, N. J. decS0,4t

FOR SALE.
THE FIKST PRIZE MASXIi'i' BITCH

ESossss Ija-cly Ol£vi-e>,
(A.K.R. 3644); sire Boss (A.K.R. 2318), the largest
and best ail round stud mastiff; dam Bess (A.K.R.
2217). Boss Lady Clare was whel ped Doc, 23, 18&5,

color stone fawn with coal black points, square
blunt muzzle. Winning 1st and special at
Waverly, only time sho\vn. One of the most
promising young bitches in the country. Splen-
did disposition, gentle and affectionate. Price
$in0. Also Great Dane and Mastiff pups for

sale.

Boss in Stud ; fee $50.
His get are remarkable for their great size in

one litter; six in one litter weighed from lOOlbs.

to liej^lbs. each at 6 mos. old, a weight that 1

question was ever reached by one in any litter m
America before. J . L. WlNjCHELL,

Fair Haven, Vt.

THE WHITE MOUNTAIN KENNELS,
LITTLETON, N. H..

Have for sale a few fine bred bull-terrier, fox-

terrier and beagle dogs and pups. janl3,tf

WM GRAHAM, NEWTOWNBEEDA, BELFAST
Ireland, is prepared to purchase and ship dogs

for importers. Dogs purchased from him had the

following prizes awarded to them: At New York
and Chicago, 1883, sixteen flrsts, laiue special, three

second and one third. At New York. 1884> aey^aj

flratBj^ BpeoisJs and one third

ENGLISH JASTIFFS.
For Sale—Fine litter of pups by the celebrated

ILFORD CAUTION
Wmner of 1st at each Boston, Hartford and New
lork Fanciers' shows, 1886, These pups axe of
the new type.
IM-OKD CAUTION is acknowledged to be

the best headed mastiff in America if not in the
world.
For price and catalogue apiilv to

E. if. SIOORE,
Pine Hill Kennel,

Melrose, Mass.

J AM POSITIVELY GOING
out of the fancy and plfer

my entire kennel of well-
bred prize-winning English
Masliifs for sale. Also
Brockner & Evans' port-
able kennels, traveling
boxes, wire fencing, etc.

Address for particulars,

VICTOR M. HALDEMAN,
General Wayne, Del. Co., Pa.

Address
novl8,tf

FLEETFOOT KENNELS.OUT KhJJSJNJKJaS,
Delhi, Del. Co., N. Y.

89 ronrth .St., Hobokeu, N. J,

Breeder of Irish Setters
Under guaj-antee and life insurance.

Send for circular.

y_DO YOU WANT A D Q g V
. DOC BUYERS GUIDE. „
Colored plates, 100 cngraviug^ H
of different breeds, prices thoy are
worth, and where to buy them

'

Mailed for 15 Centw. '

ASSOCIATED FANCIERS,
837 S. Eighth St. PhUadelphia. Pa. |

PKIZK AND l"Ji;i>IGREK ENGLISH MAS
TLFFS.—Mr. James Hutchings, 2.5 Gandy

8t., Exeter, England, has several ^rand ones for
sale, brindles and fawns, including atud dogs
hrood bitches and puppies. Tourists' inspection
invited.

One Chance in a liife Time.
l''or Sale—Mv entire kennel of dogs, including

Fairy King (Foreman ex .Jessie), 3yrs. old; Forest
Dora (Dick Laverack ex Forest Fly), yra.; Fol
de Rol (Foreman ex Grace B.), 1]4 yva.; Panchette
(Foreman ex Passion), 9 mos.; Hazel (Ted Llew-
ellin ex Blanche Lewis), '^,4 yrs.: Passion (Prince
ex Pebble) 3^^ yrs., and several fine puppies
from 6 wks. old to 9 mos., owt of the above bitches
by champion Foreman, Fairy King and Yale
Belton. First come first served. Send for circu-
lar containing full descriptions. ROSECROFT
KENNELS, Birmingham, Conn.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANCfE FOR ENGLISH
setter bitch or gun, a field pointer and bench

show winner, J. W. TRANTUM. Middletown,
Conn. jan6,3t.

FOR SALE.-A NLTMBER OP WELL BRED
and well broken pointers and setter.?; also

doKs boarded and broken; satisfaction guaran-
teed. Addi-ess H. B. RICHMOND, Lakeville,
Mass. 8epti22,tf

Claire-Reeta Kennels.
PALMYltA, N. Y.

Irish and Gordon setters for work as well as show
decl7.tf

Setter Puppies for $5.
We have a number of setter puppies from 5 to

10 wks. old, dogs and bitches, of all colors; we will

close out for 8S each. Dogs of same breed from
6 mos. to 1 yr. old, $S each. Thcs- setters are of

good niitive blood, fair nose and not guusliy, and
satisfaction is guaranteed in every case.

WM. W. SIEVE Y,

J35 South Eighth street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Great Barpiis iii St. Beririls,

We offer for sale at the following oxtraordi-

narv low figures the follo\ving Swiss St. Bernards:

Rough-coats, stud dogs: Barry I., Hadjar and
Alvier at S200, $175, SlTo. Tromba, young bitch

(had a litter of 9, 7 dogs, by Eiger, m Dec), $17£>.

Smooth-coats, stud dogs: W^otan, a prize win-
ner SHO; Semanhoic. a very typical, most prom-
ising voung dog, S350. Bitches: Kader, Tresa,

Tarfiiiia at §150, S350. ?150.
, , • ^

The above is a bona hde offer, made lowm order

to close out, and is good for January only.

The stock is of the very best that is to be Jiad m
Switzerland. All the specimens are guaranteed
to be as represented, and are sure to make their

mark either on the bench or as breeding stock.

Orders booked for a litter by champion Otho—
La Duchesse (champion Duke of Leeds—Sheihi); a

few Hector—Belline bitch puppies left, for sale

cheap. THE HOSPICE KENTs'ELS,
Arlington, N. J.

American Foxhounds.
We have for sale a large number of the best

practical foxhounds in tliis country; trained

dogs and bitches and puppies. Prices for guar-

anteed broken hounds, W^; year old, unbroken,

S25: puppies, S13 and §10.
* ' ^ ISSOCIA'PED FANCIERS, ^
janl3,tf 337 South Eighth st., Phila.. Pa.

TDRIZE-mNNEsG LLEWELLIN PUPPIES,
1 bv Gun (Gladstone-JIay B.) out ot Morning
Star (DaBhing Dan-Daisy Starlight), whelped

Dec. 31, 1S86, for sale. For pedagree and price

Mdress witll stamp CHAS. Yt)EK, 9 &11 Grarnt?

Block, Bangor, Me,
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GODWINS HALLUCINATIONS.

THERE is some reason to believe that the blindness of

the State Game Protector whose district includes

the great markets of New Yoi'k city is not a physical

defect, but partakes of the natm-e of mental obliquity.

Godwin does not permit the game dealers of this city

to defy the laws because he cannot see the game they

imlawfully display, but because he is incapable of the

mental processes wlaich take place in the brain of an

ordinary official when he runs against open violations of

law. When Godwin confronts a itiffed grouse hanging

up in market after the season has closed, there may be

the physical process of seeing, but the subsequent events

give no indication that the protector's brain has per-

formed its proper functions ui the matter.

The only other hyi)othesis to account for this officer's

delinquency is to assume that he is the victim of certain

unfortunate hallucinations. The ffi-st of these is that the

game law is a joke, enacted as a bit of horse-play at

Albany, not to be interpreted as serious, and under no
cu'cumstances to be enforced as other laws are enforced.

This is the view he presumably held for the first thirteen

days of January with respect to the ruffed grouse statute.

On Jan. 14 this notice appeared in the daily papers:

I desire to call the attention of marketmen and others inter-

ested in the subject to the fact that, by a law passed by the New
York State Legislature of 1886 (section 36, chapter 194, Laws 1886)

the oflEering for sale or having in possession of any ruffed grouse,

commonly called partridges, or pinnated groiise, commonly
called prairie chickens, is prohibited after Dec. 31. As this law
changes the time for possession and sale of these birds from what
it has been heretofore, and is not generally understood by the

public, I think it proper that I should give notice that I shall en-

force the law.—J. H. Godwin, Jr., State Game Protector for the

Second District.

From this it may be inferred that Godwin has the

hallucination that if the law actaially does mean some-

thing the way to punish ^dolators is to come out in print

fotu'teen days behindhand and announce "I think it

proper that I should give notice that I shall enforce the

law." Tliis is sm-ely bad enough and absm-d enough. As
a hostler to rush frantically to shut the barn door after

the horse is out, Godwin would be a tremendous success.

Another of the protector's ridiculous notions is that by
these proclamations in print he frightens the dealers

and makes of himself a terrible fellow in tbeir eyes.

One more of this bombastic official's hallucinations is

that he is earning his salary. The citizens of the State

may have some interest to know whether he succeeds in

drawing his pay for January. Unless the public money
is intentionally to be frittered away on officials who wink
at violation of laws they are sworn to enforce, it is time

for Godwin's place to be filled by some one else.

WHAT PBOTECTION MAY DO.

IT is well understood that animals which are protected

from their natural enemies tend to increase in num-
bers very rapidly. Striking examples of this are the wild

cattle and horses of South America and of portions of our

own West. This very rapid increase of wild and domes-

tic animals is not only a most important fact in natural

history, but is of exti'eme interest to the sportsman as

well. It shows just what might result if any large terri-

tory should be set apart and our own native wild animals

should be free from the attacks of man, their only im.

portant enemy. It shows what ought to, and will, take

place in the Yellowstone National Park, if only it be prop-

erly protected.

All the wild cattle and horses, which at the beginning

of the present centmy thronged the plains of South Amer-
ica, came from the few pairs first brought over by the

Spaniards, and their remarkable increase was due to the

absence of natural enemies and the favorable conditions

JO theii- surroundings.

Humboldt in his travels states on the authority of

Azzara that in the latter part of the last century there

were believed to exist on the plains of Buenos Ayres 13,-

000,000, cows and 3,000,000 horses, without including the

unbranded animals, which would add largely to this

number. M. Depons in the Quarterly Beview, has calcu-

lated that on the plains between the Orinoco and Lake
Maracaybo there roam at large 1,200,000 cattle, 180,000

horses and 90.000 mules. The cattle ranges of our own
West tell a similar story to-day.

In all these cases the animals have no enemy to fear,

except man, and the country is admirably adapted to the

demands of their life.

But it is not only the large animals that tend to increase

if preserved from their natural enemies. Our smaller

mammals and our game bh-ds feel equally the benefits of

rigid protection. We have in mind now a farm on

Long Island on wliich the owner looks after his quail

with the most sedulous care, and the results of his efforts

have been such as to richly repay him. He writes of

this as follows: "They increase very fast. For instance,

when I stopped all shooting and trespassing on my prem-

ises two years ago, there were about twenty birds on the

400 acres. The following fall I killed sixty birds and left

enough for seed. This fall and winter I have bagged one

hundred and sixty-one birds, and there are fifty pairs on

the place now. If all goes well, at this rate, what a lot

I will have next year. If they do sometimes raise two
broods, why I will have a thousand birds to shoot at next

fall."

This is what one man has done on his farm of 400 acres.

On a larger area the results might not be so satisfactory,

yet with proper protection against poaching and wdth

due care and feeding during the winter, the quail can

be made to feel that they are at home, and will remain

and increase in numbers with startUng rapidity.

If a number of adjoining land owners should pursue

this course, they would always have the very best of

shooting for themselves, or what to some men would be

more important, could lease the shooting privileges of

their land for a good roimd sum. Long Island is the

natural home of the quail, and all that the birds need

there is proper care and protection.

Almost the same thing would take place in the case of

the ruffed grouse. This is a bird of very local habits, and

except during its wanderings in the early autumn, rarely

strays far from the piece of woods in which it was reared

and though it travels about more or less during September

and October, it is almost sure to return to its home when,
the frosty weather comes.

Om- ducks and wildfowl generally seem to remember
from year to year grounds on which they are exempt from
distm'bance, and congregate in such places in spring and

fall in great numbers. We believe that there is no game
bird or animal which will not amply repay by its increase

any intelligent and continued effortmade for its protection.

This is a lesson that the sportsm^aiJ may weU lay to

heart before it is too late.

SNAP SHOTS.

'T^HE trial of James M. McFarland in the Supreme Court

of Washington county, at Machias, Me., has been

concluded, McFarland was a companion of Graves, the

deer bounder, when Graves killed the two wardens, NUes
and Hill; and was charged with having been accessory

after the fact to the murder. The jury acquitted him.

Such a verdict may be accepted as giving evidence of a

decided change in looal public sentiment respecting the

killing of game officers by lawless ruffians. As our cor^

respondent "Special" intimates, there is among certain

classes a feeling that Graves and McFarland were only

taking game which belonged to them by a method which
was legitimate because it suited them to employ it, and

in killing game wardens citizens are only defending

themselves in the exercise of a natm al right. In due

course of time it will be in order for the assassin Graves

to return to the bosom of his family and receive the sym-

pathy of friends and neighbors for hardships undergone

during his exile.

Among the grotesque communications which have from

time to time been received at this office is one which

came from a firm of attorneys in Maine, intimating that

unless the Forest and Stream produced certain manu-
script relating to the notorious "Shacker Band," of

Wesley, Me., there would be trouble ahead. The remarks

in this journal, reflecting on Maine poachers who burn

barns and cows and behead horses in their stables at mid-

night, had wounded the sensitive natm-es of the Wesley

people. It will be remembered that Dr. Sam. B. Hunter,

of Machias, was half-way sued for hbel by these people,

the plaintiffs failing to put in an appearance when the

time came for trying the suit. A sequel to all this is the

sentence of the incendiary deer dogger, Devereaux Fen-

lason, to twelve years at hard labor in the State prison,

for having fired game warden Munson's barn at Wesley,

with intent to bum the dweUing also.

State "Game Protector" Whitaker, of Southampton,

did not arrive in Brooklyn on the thirteen-days schedule

time last week. Owing to a heavy storm he was late.

Then in d<)fault of having his badge or other ordinary

means of identification, he was practically powerless to

cope with the illicit grouse dealers, who, with tongue in

cheek, were inclined to deride him. The Long Island

"game protector" is an amiable old gentleman, "by his

friends much esteemed for his social qualities, but quite

imfit to discharge the duties of his office except to regu-

larly draw the salary. Some one who can do it without

hurting his feelings ought to try to show him how grace-

ful it would be for him to resign and give another man a

chance not only to draw the salary but to do something

toward earning it.

The Eastern New York Fish and Game Protective As-

sociation has appointed a committe to doctor up the

game law. It is to be hoped that the Association will in-

struct its delegates so that it will not agahi be necessary

to repudiate them, as was largely done last winter when
Dr. Ward gave out his misleading deer hoimding effusion

and tried to make the Association responsible for its

peculiar character. "We, the people of England," pro-

claimed the three taUors of Tooley street. "We, the

Eastern Association," said Dr. Ward. It is time to have

done with altering good laws into bad ones to suit the

selfishness of cliques within cliques.

A Lynn, Mass., young lady wore a feather-bedecked

hat out in a rain-storm the other day. The rain trickled

from the hat dowoi on to her face, taking with it some of

the arsenic used for cming the bird skins. At last ac-

cormts she was expected to recover. Tliere is a moral in

this, but women will never give up bird-skin decoration

from fear of arsenical poisoning; they will brave every-

thing for fashion, no matter how unreasonable and

heathenish the style may be.

"She poison alarmists are not likely to have much influ-

ence on feather wearers; nor is it any more probable that

the worm alarmists will materially affect the people who
eat spring ducks. Spring shooting will no doubt be abol-

ished, and that before very long, but this will not be

brought about by sensational alarms of the danger of

eating game because it is in spring infested with internal

parasites. The abolition of spring shooting is a common
sense move and it pan be accomplished by common sense
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HEADWATERS OF THE SISSIBOO.
"'With happy memories of the past simmier, he joins together

the three pieces of his liy-rod at home, when tlie scenes of last
season's sport are wrapped in snow and ice, and renews the glad
feelings of long summer days."

SO writes Mr. NoiTis, and as I now put up my carefully
oiled rods, and overhaul my fly-book, memories of

tlie past steal over me. Here, sadly worn by voracious
teeth, is the identical fly that lured' so many of the big
trout of the Sissiboo to their death. But I had better tell

you the whole story of my wanderings along the head-
waters of that stream.
One bright afternoon in September I find myself on

board the train of the Western Counties' Railroad at
Digby, jSTovia Scotia, ticketed for North Range, a station
eleven miles distant. Near to that place I am to put up
at the house of my friend and guide, who, on the morrow,
is to conduct me to one of the wildest regions of the
province, the lakes that form the Sis'-lboo River.
To one accustomed to first-class roads, the Western

Counties' is a novelty. The ti'ain progresses with a kind
of go-as-you-please motion, but always pleases to go
slowly, except when nearing a station it puts on such a
spiirt as to carry it past that point a hrmdred yards or
more. When the train, after many shocks and much
groaning, backs up, the conductor, swelling with import-
ance and adipose, leaps to the platform amid the admn-
ing glances of the assembled few. Happy the man he
deigns to greet.

But everything has an end, and we are at North Range
at last. My rod and gun cases are safely stowed on the
wood cart of an obliging farmer going in my direction.
We soon reach a high point in the road, from which can
be seen to the rear St. Mary's Bay flashing in the rays of
the setting sun, and in front and to the left, Porter's
Lake, two miles long and half as wide, glittei-ing like a
jewel in its forest setting of firs. On the west side of this
lake my host, Ben Como, has a snug farm, at the gate of
which I find him awaiting my coming.
After a hearty supiaer, which bears witness to the cul-

inary skill of his good wife, he takes me to see a trout
lake, deep hidden in the woods, its waters clear as crys-
tal..

The dusk gathers apace as we walk homeward and a
huge owl flaps his wings close to om* heads, then seating
himself on the lower limb of a dead hemlock, calmly
dodges the missiles hiu-led at hun, aU the while peering
down at us with great uncanny eyes.

At home again, all our traps are put in readiness tor
an early start on the morrow, and we ai'e soon in obliv-

ion.
Foiu- o'clock the next morning finds us on our way,

Como with his ti-usty ax, revolver and part of the grub, I
with my gun, rod, blanket and the remainder of our pro-
visions packed in my creel, Om- road, a very rough one,
lies for six miles tlu-ough burnt timberland and tlie rest,

about 9 miles, through groNsing wood; a heavy fog hangs
thick and protects us from the heat of the sun.

On the way 'sve pass os er the Northeast branch of the
Sissiboo and some distance further on tlie outlet of Uniacke
Lake, then strike into the forest. The road from Uniacke
is imj>assable for vehicles, except sleds drawn by oxens.
In swamijs that we j^ass we see a number of moose
paths, in Av^hicli the piiuts of the great dew-claw
and spreading toes are filled with muddy water, showing
that a monster bull has recently passed. Now and then
a flock of parti-idges are surprised by our coming, and at

the report of my gun leave several of their number in our
hands.
At thi'ee o'clock we reach our destination for the night,

a good log camp near Fifth Lake. Como taking the gun
and I my rod, start for the stream, the lake's outlet, which,
some thirty yards in width, for a mile or more tumbles
over and among great granite rocks. We scarcely reach
the stream before there issues from the underbrush of the
further shore the woe-be-gone figure of an Indian boy of

thirteen or fourteen years, bawling at the top of his voice,

"Mister, I be lost! I be lost!" Cheered by our assurances
of protection, he jumps nimbly from rock to rock until he
joins us, and we draw from him a most sorrowful tale.

He says that he came in with a party of Frenchmen to

take care of the oxen while they cut marsh grass at the

upper end of the lake: that soon after they left him he
lost his way and has had nothing to eat for more than
tlrree days' but dry bread. What has become of the
Frenchmen he does not know. Further questioning

reveals many discrepancies in his story, and my com-
panion, whos^e acquaintance with the half-breeds is more
extended than my own, at once sets the boy down as a

colossal liar. "Tlie Indians," says he, "lie fast enough,
but where to the Mic Mac is added a tinctm-e of French
blood, the result is an imagination rare and si)icy." A
good big '"chaAv" from my plug of smoking tobacco lias

such a sootliing eftect on the boy that he says, "I guess

me go back now and look to de oxes." So we devote our-

selves to the stream.
One could not easilj'^ imagine a finer place for trout, but

my casting is rewarded by only a dozen small fish, and
as the sun is getting low, we make our way back to camp,
shooting by the way four more partridges.

How hungry we feel, and what a glorious supper of

trout and partridges we have! Then heaping the gTcen
bu'ch logs on the fire we talk and smoke until, tired with
our long walk, we lie back on om- boughs of fragrant

hemlock, turn our homespun covered toes to the fii-e, and
fall asleep.

The next morning w^e follow the trail, back througli

the woods, for two miles to where another path leads oft"

to Fourth Lake, and, before entering it, throw om-selves

upon the soft moss to rest and shift our paclvs. Soon the

sound of voices is borne to our ears, and the crunch of

oxen through the brush. It proves to be the party of

Frenchmen coming out and with them our lost boy.

Como, who knows the whole party, soon makes me ac-

quainted with them, and then the true story of the boy
comes to light. He had been with them but a day when
he met us, having come in with a Frenchman on the

evening previous to om- arrival, but dming the absence

of the men had managed to consume a large quantity of

substantial food, together ^vith eight pounds of brown
sugar. "Oh! he be a sweet one," said Joe, the Spokes-

man of the party, "dat serve him right to cut him open,
so dat de bears Lick him insides out." But the boy pro-
tested with tears that "deoxes" had broken into the camp
and eaten the sugar.

Joe, by the way, is a character—part French and part
negro—he has the vivacity of the former and the droUery
of the latter. We are much amused by his accoimt of a
moose hunt in wliich he had taken an active part two
years before.
"You see," said he, "Mr. Blank to Yarmouth, he like

to call de moose, so he get two Injuns to caU, and me and
Andy to tote de dmmage. Well, we go away back de
Fifth Lake where de moose signs plenty, dere dey leave
me. Mr. Blank and Andy and de Injtms go way and
leave me to watch the dimnage. Dey aint gone far ; de
Injuns call. Andy and Mr. Blank lay low. Pretty soon,
bumby, way oft'n de distance, de bull moose lioUer.
Mighty Moses! beam a comin' fro de bush, his horns
agoin agiii de ti-ees, ker-blim, ker-blam, ker-bUm, ker-
blam. T'aint no fire, and oh my chillim how lonesome I
git! Den I git skeered. So skeered dassent look up.
When I looks up all de bushes seem dey moose homs.
'Joe,' says I, 'mooses am gittin too tliick.' I skinned up
a tree. Bang, goes a rifle, and de monstrus beast falls
nearly agin de tree I in. Oh, how I bless dat tree, I
fan-ly hug it. Up comes Andy and Mr. Blank and cut de
moose tlifoat. 'Joe,' yeUs dey, 'Joe,' but I sees de critter
kick so I lay still. Mr. Blank hear me comin down, and
how Andy and he laugh; den dey commence for to cut
de ti-ee down. Den I begs off. You don't never get me
gom' callin' agin. Moose horns comiti fro' de bush am de
most devilishest noise what you ever hear."
Bidding Joe and his friends good day, we stidke out

for Fourth Lake. Om* intention is to follow this lake and
its outlet to Third Lake, and proceed in the same way to
Second and G-rand: at the latter we know a logging crew
to be at work.
These lakes are from li to 3 miles in length. Between

each of them there are rapids half a mile or more in
length, where the water swirls over and among great
boulders of granite, resting now and then for a moment
in a foam-flecked pool, only to issue forth again and dash
its amber flood over a fall into the boiling basin beiow.
We labor under a great disadvantage in having no canoe
with which to cross the lakes. Along Foui-th Lake we
find the traveling very difiicult; in fact it is to me the
most wearisome day of the whole trip, and though we
walk only about seven miles, it takes us tlie greater part
of the day to do it, so that when the outlet is reached we
conclude to camp for the night.
Como's ax is sAvuug with good effect, and soon we are

hong upon our hemlock beds, under the brash lean-to, a
roaring fire of white birch in front of us, and my blanket
at our heads to keep off the wind.
To-morrow I shall have enough fishing to dehght my

heart, my companion says. Soon that time comes which
those who have experienced it can never forget—^the time
when you lie back and look out on the wall of lilackness
beyond the fiLre, the white trunk of tlje dead tree oppo-
site to the camp reflecting the liglu gleams out of the
darkness, while the leaves of the lieeeh tree overhead
rustle crisply undei- the influence of the rising lieat

;

from the distance comes the murmiu' of the river rush-
ing over the rocks, or the wild vvy of the loon on the
neighboring lake. Gradually a haze creeps over your
eyes, the lea\'es form weu-d, fantastic shapes, groNv less

distinct, disappear, and you are asleep.

At the first ai>pioach of dawn, oiu- breakfast eaten, we
make our way to the river. The rocks afford good sta-

tions from winch to cast. My companion seats himself
on the bank and watches, meanwhile, my movements
with expectant ah'. He has all along predicted that he
would show me a ti'out that would break my rod. I sup-
pose, by the way he looks, he is praying earnestly for

that trout now. " Various kinds of flies are tried, but the
fish rise sluggishly or do not heed them. Then I remem-
bered the parting advice of an experienced angler of

Digby, "anything with blue in it is good." The advice
was not wasted, for on the morning of my start I tied

some flies according to his directions. I change for these.

There must be trout in this pool or nowhere. My flies

drop into the foam and the stretcher is sucked in by a
good half-pounder. He is hardly landed before a gi-eat

red-bellied fellow flops himself out of water for a floating

leaf. "Good shot!" cries Como; and I have him fast. In
this current he seems to weigh ten pounds. The struggle

is short and decisive, but the rod conquers. I lead him
carefully in to Como, who stoops down and tries his best

to grasp the slippery body noAV gasping hard and weakly
moving its fms, but his troutship makes one final effort

and slips through his grasp. Ah, why did we bring no
landing net!

But aU trout do not escape from us in this way, for we
go down stream, taking them in almost every pool. Then
comes the long tramp round Third Lake, tlie outlet of

which is at last reached. While my companion makes
camp I tiy my luck at the stream and soon discover, by
the way the trout rise, that sport awaits me on the mor-

.1 row.
To-night the sky looks threatening and the \vind in

fitful g-usts soughs through the pines, givtug every indi-

cationOf a coming storm. I greatly dread rain, becatise

it would not only spoil the fishing, but would also cause

us much discomfort in passing through tlie woods. Morn-
ing, however, dawns without rain, tiiough the clouds

look heavy and ready to drop at any moment. We are

soon at the river again, repeating yesterday's perform-

ances. A long line of rocks stretching across the entire

width of the stream where it enters Second Lake, affords

good footing and enables one to cast far out upon tlie

lake.

Some lai-ge fish reAvard our efforts here, and after limcli

is eaten, we fill the creel ^nth cleaned fish and string the

rest on well twisted withes and continue om- tramp.

And now the rain that has held off for so long' comes
down in a lively shower and we wade through the long

brakes that drip with moistm-e; every bush performs the

office of a shower bath and wets us to the skin. My blan-

ket, strapped to the top of my creel, becomes saturated

and sfeems to weigh a ton; but we plod on and about noon
arrive at the outlet. The stream between Second and
Grand lakes is much shorter and deeper than we found it

before.

The rain has now ceased, and while Coino cuts some
small trees to make a bridge for our crossing, I put to-

gether my rod and add two dozen fish more to our strings.

The passage is made in safety, and from the other shore

we see in the dim distance, far down the lake, a limiber
brow about which men and patient oxen are tolling. We
work our way toward it, crossing the outlet on a decay-
ing dam, once used to diive the logs down the Sissiboo to
Weymouth Mflls.
We find the loggers kind and hospitable, as all the

people in this region are. They soon put us on the road
to their camp, where we stop for some time to rest and
dry om* clothes. Tlien, after having imbibed some hot
tea, we once more shoulder our packs and struggle man-
fully onward.
Forty pounds of trout in addition to om' other burdens

make no fight load, but after a long tramp the white
houses of the French settlement appear in the distance,
and we pluck up coinage and press on. At 9 o'clock,
tired and footsore, but feeling well repaid for our exer-
tions, we arrive at Como's.
The next day, rested in body, my creel close packed

with trotit Ayeighing from fibs, to Iflbs. each. I take the
train again at North Range, eager to show and distribute
my spoils among expectant friends in Digby.

If our time had not been so limited we should have
made the trip in a different manner. The right Avay
would be to go in Avith an ox team and sled, upon Avliich

the canoes and traps could be stowed. The log house at
Fifth Lake could l3e used as headquarters from which
short excmsions could be made by canoe or on foot to
the smTounding lakes.

I never before saw so many partridges, nor such large
ones, full groAvn and fat, their crops almost bm-stingwith
small acorns and beech nuts. 1 shot all Ave could use in
the woods and carry home without going out of my way
for them.
With a good dog one could do wonders, not to speak of

the possibilities of bears and moose in season, signs of
which we saw in abundance. P. B. V.

TRAVELS IN BOON GAH ARRAHBIGGEE.
PEOM THE DIARY OF JOSEPH GOATEE.

EDrrED BY p. H. TEjrPLE BELLEAy.

[Continued from Page 483.]

EARLY on the day of our proposed attack I caused my
attendants to plant a number of strong stakes, in

the form of a letter V, opposite the end of a certain pen-
insida of shrubbery, where we had several times noticed
the blazing eyes 'of the enigmatical monster. These
stakes I had doubly braced, and, where possible, addi-
tionally strengthened by means of guys attached to trees.

From post to post I extended my gobAvich nets, crossing
and recrossing them Avith stout ropes of that same won-
derfully tenacious material.
Arrived at the spot, I stationed my men with the Khi-

goorta on one side of the neck of the peninsula, Avith in-

structions to discharge a bomb at a given signal from
myself, near the apex of the letter V. The two Avarriors

I posted on the other side of the neck, armed yyith their

Imee Khi-goortas, several small bombs and some hand
torches. Enjoining them all not to make the slightest

sound. I took up my own post under cover of a large tree,

rifle in hand, with Poptee at my elboAA^ bearing two more.
The night was very still, and as I stood there, with all my
nerves stramed to their utmost tension, every sound
seemed magnified a hundredfold. Though why I should
fall into the habit of using the word seemed in this con-
nection I hardly can tell, since I well knoAv that sounds
are greater Avhen the .atmosphere is still than when it is

in commotion. Though I should rather say that a given
cause Avill produce a greater sound Avhen the air is undis-
turbed by coimteracting waves produced by other causes
than when these counteracting waves exist. Sound being
merely the action of AvaA-es of air on the drum of the ear,

Ave Avill assume A to be a given cause, the blow of a ham-
mer, let us say, and I Avill illustrate it by this diagram;

A represents the bloAV of a hammer, B B the waves of

air produced by this blow, C is the drum of the ear

upon which these waves fall. Now, we will suppose A,

in the second diagram, to be still the blow of the hammer,
B B the waA-es, and C the ear; but here is D, the drone of

an bisect, and E, the cracking of a branch. Each of these

causes produce their OAvn set of waves, which, meeting

the waves from A, check or divert them, thereby lessen-

ing tlieir impetus and consequently the force AN-ith which
they strike the dram of the ear; and as sound is merely

the'force of the air waves acting on the nerves of the ear,

the soimd not only seems, but actually is less.

I was indulging in just tliis reverie on the cause and
effect of sound when I AA-as suddenly brought back to my-
self, and the machinery stopped inside my ribs Avith a

thud, by the sight of two huge eyes glaring at me out of

the thorny underbrush not seventy-five feet off. I had

taken up "my position so that Avhen the creature should

make its charge it would find itself headed off by the nets

(if it did not burst through them) and skirtmg along for

an outlet of escape give me a good shoulder shot. I did

not dare risking a forehead shot, not knowing how the

animal might be defended in that dkection. The ques-

tion now Avas whether the posts and netting Avould resist

the charge Ayere it to take it into his head to make one. I

confess it Avas an anxious moment, but firmly grasping

my Reilly No. 10. and motioning to Poptee to be ready

with the other gnns. I gave the prearranged signal, Avhich

to avoid exposing my position by any sound, was done by

the very simple method of pullrng a string of about lOOyds.

in length that communicated with the big toe of one of

the Khi-goorta men. A second later and I heard the

rattle of the springs of the catapult and caught a glimpse

of the flaring torch of the bomb as it passed between the

limbs of the trees, but no explosion followed ; the car-

tiidge had evidently failed me as far as explosion by con-

cussion was concerned. I kncAv it Avould take a minute

or more to discharge another shell, but I could hear them

already hard at work bracing down the Khi-goorta. In

the alean time, to my terrible vexation, the flaring eye.*.
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liad clisa,ppeared. I was destined to lose my game after

all,andImostTmreasonably anathematized the KJii-goorta
men for I did not know precisely what, but for tilings in

general. I could now plainly hear the scrambling retreat

of my quarry, wliich, thanks to the thorny bush, I was
glad to observe seemed not very rapid, but the sounds
were getting more and more indistinct, indicating that it

was making good its escape, when suddenly came
a good royal ^ bang of an explosion, and in an m-
stant tlie "woods were lighted up with blazing bits

of my combustible bombs; then the scrambling of the

animal or animals—there seemed to be more than one
now—were renewed, and in a different direction.

Presently bang! bang! went two explosions from the
smaller bombs on the other side of the peninsula—^my
warriors had evidently engaged something. I coidd hear
their shouts as well as those of theKhi-goorta men. Th«u
came another big explosion, and more blazing fragments
among the trees, whose upper branches were beautifully
festooned with the flaring fibers of the Kerry berry.
Where a few moments before all had been still and black
now all was noise and light. The numerous tenants of
the trees above and the bushes below were wild "with

fever and excitement, the shrieking and fluttering of
endless birds, tlie chattering and scampering of lemurs,
pod-rabbits, bagei"-guys, with all manner of other small
quadi'upeds, whde even tlie grea t big blousy insects woke
up to add their drone to the general confusion. All the
while my men wei'e shouting and yelling, and at inter-

vals contributing a big or little exj)lbsion to the universal
hubbub. I kept my eyes closely riveted on the woods,
ready for the Dig gaine which I felt satisfied must be
driven back by the fire and noise from their legitimate
line of retreat; and I was not mistaken. In a few min-
utes a pair of the fiery eyes came bm'sting out of the vm-
dergrowth, and, what I scarcely desired, followed qmckly
by another pair. Had there been only a single pair, I
should have waited to give him a shoulder shot, but being
two, T must ran tho risk of disabling one befox-e tlie sec-
ond had time to come on. I threw my rifle to my shoul-
der like a flash and fii-ed straight between his eves. I

took a good aim; the object was large and not far off,

and it was impossible that I coidd have missed it. But
no effect seemed to follow my discharge;
both animals came right on, charging
straight for me. I held back my hand for
a second rifle. Keeping my eyes fixed
on the other approaching eyes I could
see nothing else; but no responsive gun
met my anxious grasp. I tui-ned round
impatiently to Toptee, gnashing my teeth
with rage and mortification. The rascal
was gone! I verily believe I could have
kiUed him at that moment. And what
was worse, my gims were gone too. The
baleful eyes were close upon me. I still

had the posts and stout gobwich between
me and the monsters. The question was
whether this barrier could stand the shock.
If it gave way— what then? Did I but
know the natiu-e of the animal I might
fonn some plan of retreat. In those few
seconds I must have cursed the faithless
Toptee a thousand times. The recreant
scoundrel, to leave me at the mercy of
an rmknown enemy! Just then a j'ay of
hope came to me—tlui-ty feet off I espied
one of my g-uns lying in the gi-ass, where
the cowardly Toptee had dropped it in
Ms flight. If I could only reach this in
time, I might, I thought, have a chance
for my life, but the brutes were already
close upon the netting. However, there
was no time for deliberation. I gave the
bound of an antelope, and the next instant
lay dazed and bmised and aU unconscious
on the ground. I had caught my upper
lip against one of the guys I had provided
for strengthening my trap,and lay a bruised and senseless
mass among the grass and leaves.

In a case of this kind we never keep any record of time.
I was probably only a few seconds in this prone position.
When I came to myself I was on my feet, I had grasped
the derelict rifle and was standing at bay. The first

sound that I became conscious of was something like the
bleeting of sheep and I could see two pair of eyes now
close together foUovtdng the line of the netting' toward
the front of the V. I followed them,cautiously resolved not
to waste a single shot in such an emergency. My eyes had
now become somewhat familiar with the dim light and I
idiecerned two objects of about the size of Newfoimdland
dogs nosing along the netting and bleating as they went.
At last they got fairly wedged in the fork of my ti'ap, and
I discovered two ungainly creatures trying to force their
noses through the meshes and trembbng all over in abject
terror. A more helpless, harmless couple of animals I
never beheld in my life. They were built on the clumsy
model of dromedaries, of the size of goats and with the
innocent face of sheep. The eyes that had ,so alarmed us
all were projected from their sockets at the end of a kind
of prehensile or retractile an-angement, sarrounded with
downy fur in place of eyelashes, and each pi*ovided with
a luminous crescent over the top emitting a light similar
to that of South American fire-flies.

The recreant Toptee, who came shambling back the
most abject pictm e of humiliation I ever beheld, had no
difficulty in leading them home to om* encampment,
where we readily domesticated the affectionate creatm*es,
making them not the least attractive featm-e of our
menage. Though their eyes on ordinary occasions lay
bedded in their sockets, they could be projected at the
end of the proboscis organ to a distance of at least 15in.
It can be easily imderstood why my shots produced no
effect. I had fired between the horns and consequently
over the head of the animal.
Thus ended our fii-st grand battiae with our hunters, war-

riors and implements of war and chase. If it were not
attended with any great bloodshed or glory, beyond a
swelled lip and an inflamed nose on my part, it had at
least served to test the efliciency of theKhi-goorta and the
KeiTy-berry Goorta, bomb, a piece of knowledge destined
to be of considerable service to us in our later adventures.

AdArem all ciymmmicattov^ to the Forest and Stream Piib. Co.

AVIAN TUBERCULOSIS
IN THE EUFFED GROUSE.

THIS is in medicine the age of germs. In the pathology
of almost every disease we are searching for some

genn or micro-organism as a causative agent. These in-

vestigations havebeen productive. Dr. Koch, the great
German pathologist, has given us the tiibercle bacillus,

and more recently tho cholera germ. Dr. Obermeyer has
contributed the spirillum of relapsing fever, and Ve are

still looking for the gonococcus, syphilococcus, typhoid
and typhus germs.
Of all these minute organisms the bacillus of tubercu-

losis is by far the most common, the most important, and
the one most readily clemonsti'ated. A tubercle consists

of a non-vascular grayish nodule, about the size of a pin's
head. These nodules, wherever^found, act as irritants,

causing a low or high grade of inliammation, and as they
occm- in immense numbers, the disease called tuberculosis
is almost invariably fatal. The starting point of these
nodules is the small oval or rod-shaped microscopic
organism called a bacillus. This bacillus is taken into the
body in great numbers by the food or drink (diseased
cow's milk may be the medium), and when by the process
of absorj)tion they reach the blood, they are, of com-se,
diffused to all parts of the animal system. If they reach
the lungs and remain there, the animal develops pul-
monary tuberctdosis, which leads soon to this foi-m of
consumption.
Thus xt is seen that tuberculosis is an acute mfectious

disease.

In the October number of the Journal of Comparative
Medicine and Srirgc'i'y, Dr. J. Bland Sutton describes at
length his researches into the causation and pathology of
avian tubercixlosis, from material and oases obtained fl'om
the Zoological Gardens, in London, England, and from

The Audubon Magazine, which will be begrm next
month, wiU devote much attentioxx to bird life and natural
history. Specimen copies will be sent on receipt of six

nts; the subscription price is fifty cents per aimum.

KERRY CISO,

one or two epidemics also in England. He proves that
the disease is exceedingly common. He analyzes the
causes of death in one thoixsand birds of various species.
He flnds that the disease, developed jper se, occurs oixly

in galluiaceous birds—barnyard fowls, pigeons, grouse
and"pax-tridges in conflixement—also in fruit and vegeta-
ble feeders. Occasionally bu'ds of prey were infected.
Fish-eating birds seem to be exempt, also water fowl in
general.

In the case of the birds of pi'ey, the presumption is vexy
strong that the disease was contracted by devoux-ixig the
diseased flesh of grain-eating birds. Dr. Sixtton cites an
interesting case where the infection was directly trace-
able to the food. It was the case of one of the large
snakes at the '"Zoo," which was constantly fed on fowls,
pigeons and ducks. The tuberculous nodules and bacilU
were idexxtical with those found in man. The liver was
the seat of disease in this case. Dr. Sutton is also con-
vinced that the warty excrescences seen on the feet and
toes of cage birds, especially parrots, birds that spend
much of the time in the lx)ttom of the cage, generally
kno^\Ti as bird ^out, is nothing more than a local mani-
festation of thxs disease. Inoculation of animals, both
birds and mammals, with tixberculoixs material, sputtxm,
etc., from man, has been repeatedly accomplished, the
symptoms and pathology not differing from those in
man. More recently the inoculation of mammals from
birds has been tried with success; rabbits and Guinea pigs
being particulardy susceptible.
The conclusions arrived at by Sutton are that txiber-

culosis in bhds is not developed' by ixxfection from man,
as held by Nocard, but is due to the formation and multi-
plication of this tubercle baciUus in congenial soil,

namely the mixture which is so often found in bax-n-
yards, aviaries, cages, etc., decomposixxg excrementitious
matter, grain, feathers, soil and so on, with a certain
amount of moistxu-e. The immature or latent bacilli are
swallowed, and in the heat of the small intestine they
find the temperatm-e (104P F.) suited to then- development.
Absox-ption into the blood follows, and the organs xxear-
est to the alixnentary canal suffer first. The gei-ms are
followed tlu-ough the coats of the blood vessels by the
white corpxiscles from the blood, the white blood cells
envelop the bacdli, and in this way natixre txies to stop
their ravages. So the tubercle is formed. As the tuber-
cle grows older, the center becomes cheesy and white,
iixdicating death, the outside of the nodxile continuing in
an active state, the white cells trying to swallow or kill

off the baciUi. Meanwhile the organ in which the fight

is progressiiig suffers, and we have some of the various
tuberculous troubles of the liver, lungs, kidneys, peri'

toneum, etc.

On Dec, S3 last I received from Mr. J. B. Battelle, of
Toledo, Ohio, the body of a fluixe specimen of a male ruffed
grouse (Bonasa umhellK^) with the foUowixxg history.
The bird caixie to him from Wisconsin, and had been in
confinement six weeks, and up to within 36 hours of its

death it seemed in fan- health. Mr, B. had three of these
birds confined in one inclosure, 4ft, wide by 28ft. loxig,

the coop havixxg been occupied two months previously by
some other birds. He stated that it had been disinfected
and the ground raked over, that the birds were fed from
a wooden trough, and watered from a tin vessel, and that
the place was kept as clean as circumstances would per-
mit. The two remaining birds, hens, were at this time
apparently perfectly well. Post mortem examination
showed the following condition: Bird well nourished,
weighing 18oz. The organs showing acute disease were
the lower part of the smaU iatestines near the caaca, the
bver, and probably the spleen, thoixgh the post mortem
changes were so advanced that it was difficult to deter-
mine this. The gut was tied together in tlxis region by
pei'itoneal adhesions, which, however, were readily
stx-ipped apart. From the outside could be seen nxrmbers
of yellowish points or nodules, which were hard and
resistant to pressui-e. Upon slitting the gut, the nodules
seemed to be located in the submucous coat. A very few
scattered nodules wex-e foimd beneath the peritoneal
covering of the liver. Under the microscope these bodies
groved to be tubercles with the characteristic cheesy
I'oken down center, surrounded by the giant, or aggre-

gated, white cells, and in and around these, the colonies
of bacilU. The diagnois of tuberculoas peritonitis was
made.

I wrote to Mr. BatteUe, stating my diagnosis and belief

that the two hen birds would shortly succumb, and re-

quested that they be sent to me as soon as possiole after
death. On Dec. 30 I received the second bird, a hen.
She had likewise died after a twenty-four hours' sickness.
Examination showed the same appearances in general,
but the tuberculous matter had not developed into true
tubei-cles, but lay attached to the mucoxis and submucous
coats in the same x-egion, exactly resembling what Sutton
describes as occurring in vex-y acute cases, ''m-egular,
ci-aggy-lookuxg masses of a yellowish white color." This
bu-d was not in as good condition as the first. The gut
was matted, and adhesions were present. The third bird
died on Jan. 7 with the same symptoms, but unfortunately
was not sent to me. These three specimens represented a
wide geographical distribution. The cock came from
Wisconsin; the hens, one from Michigan and one from
New York.
The conclusions from these facts seem to be that some

birds are more susceptible to the tubercle poison than
others. These grouse had every attention given them but
imdoubtedly became infected from the soil of their ca^es.
The raking up of the ground may have contributed to
this. Quail appear to be less susceptible, for they hve
and thrive in captivity when the hygienic surroundings
are decidedly bad. At the same time I think that fur-

ther investigation wiU show that the mortabty among
captive quail is dite principally to this diseace. The
question whether, as Nocard holds, birds of the barn-
yard become infected from the sputum of tuberculous
patients, or man from eating the flesh of diseased bu-ds, is

stfll sub judiee. It has been proved that tuberculosis has
occurred fi-om drinking the milk of tuberculous ccwa.
It may be suggested that the floors of aviaries, whether
of soil or sand, and the cage itself, as far as practicable,
be disinfected semi-weekly with Piatt's chlorides, cop-

Seras, or some other disinfectant. This can readily be
one with a small sprinkler. The subject is of gi-eat in-

terest and importance. Morton Qrinnell, M.D.
- & East Twenty-Sixth Sxheet, New York.

MIGRATING LARKS.

AS we have now entered upon the close season for fin

and feather, with guns and rods carefully laid away
in anticipation of a future outing, when the proper time
shall have arrived, it is well to review the past year or
years, and recall circumstances of either pleasure or
ixardship we may hav6 passed through, or any facts we
may have learned in science or natm-al Instory.
When invited last fall to join a pax-ty bound for Mary-

land's eastern shore, for geese and ducks, I said yes, you
may count me in, for if I do not shoot a gun, nor wet a
line, I am sure of having a pleasant time, and shall re-
ceive a positive benefit from the trip. Thus it has ever
been, and the rougher the exjiexience—if safely passed

—

the greater the satisfaction in rehearsing it to the stayers
at home.
While decoying in the early part of November on

an island in the bx'oad bay, north of the Isle of Wight,
great numbers of birds were seen in the near distance,
constantly rising and settling after a short flight.

The first impression was, that they were quail—the
partx-idge of the South. But a more careful observation
proved them to be meadow larks {Sturnella magna),
whose flight somewhat resembles that of the quail.
The number was so great that the question was, "Where

did all these larks come from ?" The size of tlie island
and the nature of the soil negatived the idea that they
were raised there.

Wliile in the same blind the next day the question
settled itself, and in this way: A single lark came near
and alighted on a dry bush' and in plain sight. After
looking in every dhection he commenced a shriU call,

quite unlike the usual note of the lark, which was i-e-

Seatefi vigorously; and as there were neither geese nor
ucks awmg, my attention was given to the lark.

Soon a companion bird came and dropped into the
weeds near the caller, then another and another, then by
scores and hxmdreds, till apparently every lark on the
island had responded in person and settled among the
reeds and bushes, but except the caller not a bird was to
be seen and not a note heard. This continued a short
time when the leader, after two or three sharp ringing
notes, spread his wings for flight, and was immediately
followed by the entire flock in a southei'ly direction and
across the broad waters of the bay. From that hom- not
a lark was seen or heard on the island. Doubtless these
birds were reared further north, and had made this island
a resting place in their long flight to a winter's home ina
warmer clime. The name of the island was not learned,
but doubtless many of the readei*s of the Forest and
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Stream have visited it; for at certain seasons, and with
the right kind of weather, there are few better localities
for geese and ducks on the Atlantic coast.

_
Some two days later, twenty miles fm-ther south, a

similar flock of larks was seen in a pastm-e field, but
whether a portion of the flock seen on the island or
another, is uncertain.

Tliis occurrence brought to mind a somewhat similar
scene witnessed some years since while decoying on one
of the Thousand Islands in the St. Lawrence River. It

was perhaps a little after sunset, when attention was
called to a black cloud approaching us, which soon
proved to be numbers of blackbirds, winging their way
to their nightly roostiag place. Before settling they per-
formed several evolutions, whirling in tortuous circles up
and down, when siiddenly a third or fourth part broke
off, and selected a roost some 200yds. distant fi'om the
main flock, which had also settled in its roost.
Such screaming and chattering as arose from either

roost is beyond description, for "the prancing pawing of
the eight tiny red deer" of good Santa Claus was nothing
to this baberof confusion.
Occasionally a few birds would pass from one roost to

the other, and soon a stream of deserters left the smaller
flock for the larger, and continued to increase in numbers
till all had joined the main army. Soon after tlie last
arrival the hubbub ceased, and quiet reigned throughoxxt
the roost, except an occasional note to welcome a belated
bird. J. H. D.
POTIGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.

MOTHER CARE.
MANY years since, while camped on the shores of a

lovely little lake in westei'n Mitmesota, I saw one
of those pleasing pictures that only occasionally catch
the eye of the wanderer among nature's secret hiding
places. It was a beautifnl morning in August, still and
fair, and as I wandered alone along the rush-lined bank I

saw, some five or six rods from the shore, an old female
dip-diver, or "hell-diver," with her four or five little ones
taking breakfast. Stooping down beliind the vegetation,
I crept along until nearly opposite them, when I stopped,
and peering'carefully over the tops of the rushes stood
silently enjoying the pretty sight for haK an hour. Tlae

little ones, looking like miniatui-e balls of do^vn, sat con-
tentedly on the glassy smface, waiting patiently upon
the labor.s of the industrious little mother as she dived to
the bottom in some 5ft. of water, and coming to the sur-

face with food in her mouth sat jjerfectly still while the
little ones swam up and took the food from her bill.

Wliat it was she was feedijig them I was not qmte near
enough to see.

This went on for some time, she working very steadily,

imtil, apparently becoming tired, she sat quietly resting
on the water. One of the Kttle ones now swam up to
her, and after some little efi'ort crawled up on her back,
and cuddling himself up like a kitten on a heartJi, sat

contentedly down to rest.

A prettier sight L never saw.
Five minutes passed, when again the little mother

lowered her head, and with one of those graceful dives

by which this bii-d disai^pears ^vithoufc leaving a ripple on
the sm-face of tlie water, vanished again from sight,

leaving the little fellow sitting quietly, without the
iTemor of a muscle, above the spot where she went
doAvn.
At another time, wMle walking alone through a pine

forest, I saw a red squii'rel on the ground to my left

front, some 50yds. distant, ranning toward a pine tree

directly in front of me. It was api^arently r'arrying a

pine cone in its mouth, but coming nearer it ai^peared to

be a huge excres(?nce upon the neck of the little animal.
When, ' howexer, it sprajig up the tree, 30ft. in front of

me, I saw that it was a young squii-rel clinging roimd
the neck of its mother, with its tail spread along her
back.
Running up the tree some oOft.. the mother squirrel

with her right forepaw unloosened tJie little one's grip

from her neck, and when he had fastened himself firmly

to a small limb, she ran swiftly down toward where I

stood at the foot of the tree watching tlie ciuming per-

formance, and coming within 10ft. of me, cliattered her
little wrath squarely m my face.

I wonder if other readers of Forest and Stream have
seen similar sights? To me they were both entirely new
and vastly entertaining. Uncle Fuller.

Thetis, Wasliington Ter.

Wild Geese Vagaries.—Cleveland, O., Dec. 30.—
Wliile quietly warming myself by the fire a few moments
ago, I was surprised to hear the well-known honk, honk
of the wild goose from out of doors, and well over head.

Rushing out, what Avas my stu-prise at seeing twenty-

three Canada geese going over at a slow gait toward the

lake (Erie), and then slowly winging their way along the

shore until lost to sight in. the northeast. They were fly-

ing as though seai-cliing for a suitable lighting place, and
so low that the white on the throat was plainly visible.

We have had steady cold winter weather since the first

inst.. deep snow on the ground, every river, stream, pond,

and marsh frozen solid, the lake covered with ice as far

as the eve can reach from shore. Where did they come
from and where are they going this time of tlie year?—
Dr. E. Sterling.

Habits op the Blue Grouse.—Cache Creek, B. C—
Editor Forest and Stream: In certain sections of the coun-

try—Vancouver Island, for example—the cock blue

grouse, when calling in the spring, will almost invariably

be found perched high up on some fir tree, and very rarely

on the gi-ound; while in other sections—east of the Cas-

cades, for instance—the order is reversed, nearly all of

the calling being done while the birds are on the ground,

a call from a tree being an exception. I would be glad

to receive some information as to the reasons of this

marked difference, for though simdry causes have sug-

gested themselves to my mind, they are not entirely sat-

isfactory.—E. M. C._^

Snowy Owls.—Swanton," Vt. , Jan. 12.~Five have been

captured in oiu- town this winter. Is it not very remark-

able that so many of these birds are about this part of the

country this winter? I have been hunting more or less

for the last forty years all through our section and never

yet saw a snowy white owl in the woods. Is this a sign

that we are to have Arctic weather in future ?—N. D.

i^m^ md §ntf.

Afldress all comrmmicat'ions to the Forest and Stream Piib. Co.

A DAY WITH THE CORDELIA CLUB.
I HAD received two letters from friends at Bouldia

Island in answer to inquiries respecting the shooting.
One said: "The rainstorm has driven the ducks all away;
not one where last week there were ten thousand."' The
other said: "Shooting very poor. A few English snipe
around. If you insist on coming I wiU do what I can to
make it pleasant for you." In spite of these discoiu-age-
ments, the next day at 2:45 P. M. I was within a few yards
of the Stockton boat, on my way to Bouldin Island, when
I met Cap, smiling and happy as ever. "Hello, Andy,
where are you going?" "To Bouldin Island," I repUed.
"Well now, you are not gomg to Bouldin Island at all;

you are just going up to Cordelia with Charley and me."
I can hardly tell why, but I refused, point blank, at first,

but finally; compromised by agreeing to go and see them
ofl; on their boat, which leaves in a few minutes. But
when Charley comes along—at the very last moment, as
he always does, but never too late—I am fully persuaded
and go with the majority.
On the boat (Oakland fen-y) we meet our friend W. C.

Jones, of Collinsville, formerly of the Fish Commission,
but lat-ely returned from the Arctic regions, where he has
been to locate a salmon cannery for a San Ij'rancisco firm.
Before leaving us, at his destination, Benicia, he enter-
tains us with accounts of his adventures at the far North.
Leaving Benicia we glide swiftly along beside the glassy
bay and soon reach Teal station, where the train makes
a rnomentary halt and we make a long step down and
wait for the big ugly thing, which seems to crowd every-
thing else off into the marsh to go clanking and thunder-
ing away. Then we become aware, of the presence of a
pleasant-faced young man, who is introduced to us as
Fred, who possesses himself of our gun and packages and
we follow him down a flight of steps to the skiff. Get-
ting aboard, Cap and Fred take the oars, and after a few
minutes' row we shoot under the railroad bridge and up
by a cliicken ranch, where the bmiy proprietor sits in a
huge wooden chair in his back kitchen door smoking the
pipe of peace and contemplating his flocks. Then on up
the Cordelia and Fi-ank Horn sloughs with a flood tide,

a tliree miles puU, till the yacht Whitewing is reached,
moored to both banks, as she'fairly fills the narrow slough
at this point. Some of my readers may remember in my
article in Vol, XXVI., No. 8, the long pull before day-
light from the railroad bridge, where the yacht then lay,

up to this point. The boys have since much improved on
that arrangement by towing the yacht, not without her-
culean labor, up the slough to the immediate neighbor-
hood of their ponds, and we ai-e now right in the home of
the ducks and geese and we can hear their conversation
going on all around us and, as Charley says, no better
place could be found to study the call notes of different
birds. But it is getting chilly and we will go aboard.
Up the side, round into the awning-covered standing room
and down into the roomy and cheerful cabin; brilliantly

lighted, and witli the guns of the memljers of the club
artistically arranged on each side and, most attractive of
all, a smoking hot dinner awaiting us, it seems a veritable
hunter's snuggery. Then Charley shows us the state-

rooms, four in all," fitted with every comfort and conven-
ience, with beds so luxurious that I begin to wonder how
I can "turn out'' of one of them at 5 o'clock the next
morning. Then we go to dinner, well cooked and admir-
ably served by neat and trim little Japanese George, after

which, over coffee and cigarettes we talk over our himting
trijis of the past nine years, enjoying aU the detafls as

each caUs to mind some incident forgotten by the rest

—

how A. came in from a hard morning's work on liis first

ducking tiip flushed with success and with a game strap
full of mudhens; poor boy, how we hated to have to tell

him that they were not good ducks. How B. had joined
us, after we had been several days on a tiip, and dined,
with great apparent relish, on the only canvasback killed

up to; thattime. How F. iired twice at a wooden decoy
and then wondered "what ailed the blamed duck." How
W. Idst his duckboat and bearings at the same time and
had to wade back a mUe through the ponds to the yacht.

How T. had his decoys stolen from him wliile asleep in a
bUnd. And so the evening weaxs away. Cap has gone to

sleep and is gently "diiving his pigs," and Charley and I

tumble into bed, first waking Cap, who succeeds in get-

ting to bed before us, so as not to have to put out the
lights, and in a few moments silence reigns. No thunder
of freight trains roaring over our heads at dead of night,

as on former trips. We are awakened by the tinkling of

a little bell (no racket of alarm clocks on this excm-sion)

and rise refreshed, a.nd dress by the cheerful coal fixe, the

jokes and laughter and good fellowsloip being taken up
where we left off last night.

An appetizing breakfast of ham and eggs, hot biscuits

and coffee comes next, and then we insea-t ourselves, with
more or less difficulty, into the long gum boots. Until

within a few years it seemed to make no difference with
me whether I wore long boots or not, for T invariably got

wet through before the first night, but lately I have given

up the monopoly of that business to younger men. Some
men seem never to get wet; I never Icnew Charley to fall

into a hole but once and then he fell into the coalhole on
the yacht Lolita and I believe he was entirely sulmierged.

Outside the yacht, how cold and damp and disagreeable

it is. Only a gleam of daylight shows in the east as I

step into the duckboat. in which I find my gun and bucket

of shells, and I pole and paddle along through ditches and
small ponds until Charley, just ahead, says, "Here is your

pond, Andy;" and I recognize my old friend of several

years ago, the Judd Pond, considered, I believe, one of

the best on the marsh. My decoys are akeady out, and
Ihave nothing to do but draw my boat into a well-built

blind. A few moments in my concealment convinces me
that the sport to-day will be tame, for there is hardly any
flight of birds: a few teal coming in singly and at long in-

tervals, a small flock of traveling ducks high up out of

gunshot, are the only ones seen. The recent rains have
driven the birds away, just as reported at Bouldin. The
morning is calm and very unfavorable. (And right here

before I fire a shot, I must explain to aiiy reader who is

expecting me to make a big bag, not to wait another

minute, but to go right over to the next pfond, the Penin-

sula, where he will find Charley, who is a^ood shot. As

for the "Critic," who wrote to the Forest and Stream
a few months ago and who wanted nothing but hard,
bare facts and who was so unmercifully criticized by
other critics, I know he is not following me.) Daylight is
now coming, I score a miss with my lirst shot. At my
second a teal flutters down with a broken wing and dis-
appears in the tules—much worse than a miss^ Then a
spoonbill comes dodging in and drops dead on the pond.
Then two teal in succession stop in their swift fLiglit and
faU among the decoys. Then after a long rest a drake
sprigtail flies swiftly', high overhead, so high that I think
I cannot possibly hit him, but I try, however, aiming weU
ahead, and he lets go everything and comes down, but is

not killed dead, for he is swimming away, when Fi"ed
comes and succeeds in captm-ing him.
Now the sun shows a sullen and dissipated eye tlu'ough

a rift in the watery clouds, as if he disapproved of this
liunting business. Mount Diablo, too, has hidden himself
in a blue blanket of cloud. He and Tamalpais were out
all last night on a "high old time," and now Diablo won't
be seen again till his head is clearer.
One more teal falls a victim to his cmiosity and the

supply of ducks seems exhausted. Fred comes into the
blind with me and we chat a while and I find him very
intelligent and pleasant. He is a native of that country
wliich many years ago sent us Jenny Lind; and he has
only lately come from New York, where he was employed
on one of the big yachts. We soon hear Charley and Cap
coming and Fred goes out and picks upmy few ducks and
the decoys. "Well, boys, how many birds have you?"
"Only nine." So I am not so badly beaten after all. We
leave the boats and strike out on foot for the yacht, liaK
a mile distant.
After lunch, at Cap's suggestion, Fred and I prospect

some mallard holes not far away, but they are dry, the
tide being out. On fm-ther, we" carefully approach the
Southwest Pond and, I see a single teal feeding near the
middle. I fire and the httle fellow flattens out, but at the
report a fine drake mallard jumps up quacking, with his
bright plumage ghstening. At the report of my left bar-
rel he drops beside the teal, requiring another sliot, how-
ever, to make him keep quiet. Now how to get these
birds is the problem, as the water is four feet deep and
the mud an unknown quantity. At last we go away to

another pond, where I wing a sprigtail, which falls in the

tules. Fred, who is a splendid retriever, finds it after

much patient waiting and listening. We go back and
find our mallard has come ashore with the supposed teal,

which turns out to be a diver and worthless. Then we go
back to the Judd and wait for the evening flight, which
at last comes with a rush after it has become too late to

shoot. I kill three teal, however, and at last there comes
overhead a bird so large that I can plainly see lum, I fire

and he.comes down witli a gratifying splash, and pickmg
him up I find I have another drake mallard. Cap and
Charlev now come along with fifteen ducks, nearly aU
teal. I am badly beaten, but then they had Cap's splen-

did setter Gyp to help them and probably did not lose a
single cripple in the darkness, as I know I must have
done. We push on for the yacht, and how cheerful we
find her warm, bright cabin. There are no dehcate ap-

petites around the dinner table to-night. Everything
eatable seems to "go right to the spot." Poor Gyp \yith

her expressive eyes seems to say, as she peeps down into

the cabin, "I wonder if they liave not almost finished."

We do not sit up late nor tell many yams to-night. As
soon as m bed we sleep as only tired men can, and at the

caU to breakfast there is not much huny, but a decided

disposition to dally over the coffee. Charley ^oes to the

Little John, a pond quite near^ but soon gets discoxu-aged

and goes sculling up Frank Horn .slough with Fred, re-

turning at noon with twentv-six ducks, teal being in a

majority. Cap and I go to the mallard holes and put in

a few decovs. At last Cap gets impatient, goes prospect-

ing and drops a maUard; and dming Ms absence I get one
also. We are natiu-ally "all broken up" when we get

back and see Charley's birds, which with those killed

vesterday bring his score up to fifty. I have killed a

dozen, just the number I wanted, and am perfectly satis-

fied. After lunch we get together our game and guns
and taking the skiff are'soon bowling along down between
the muddv, dripping banks of Frank Horn slough with
the fast ebbing tide. Coming into the CordeHa we pass a

mallard, roosting up under a shelving bank and looking

as if asleep. Backing water we come near her, when she

wakes up and by great apparent effort flutters feebly

away, ju.st clearing the opposite bank. It seems that

some hunters in this vicinity have (ignorantly, we will

hope) dumped a lot of barley, which had not been cleaned

and still retained the beard, into thepouds, and the ducks

feeding upon it had been strangled and had been found
dead or dying m large numbers on the marshes. The
duck just seen was probably suft'ering from this cause, as

she did not appear to be wounded. Passing the chicken

ranch we soon come to the railroad and Teal station,

where we place om- baggage in readiness for the train,

now due in a few minutes. The station we find filled

with sacks, a few containing clean wheat, many others

with dirty, half-cleaned barley, sweepings of a warehouse
apparently. But what excites our cmiosity is a large

number of sacks of beans, and we speculate a gi-eat deal

on the use for wliich they are intended, but at last the

mystery is solved, A member of a shooting club near

here having been told that "Boston ducks" were coming
in lai-ge numbers, and taking advantage of the cut in

overland rates, had conceived the brilliant idea of bait-

ing the ponds with beans, hoping to entrap some of the

new comers.
But here comes our train, and after hasty hand-shakes

and good-byes with Cap and Fred, we are once more
aboard the iU-smelling train and in due time reach Six-

teenth street station, where Charley finds liis carriage

awaiting him, and a moment later I am alone, though in

a crowd of strangers, with my mind filled with pleasant

recollections of two happy days spent ynth my friends,

Andy.
San Francisco, California.

Shooting on a Long Island Farm.—We know of a
farm of 700 acres on the Great South Bay on which the

shooting can be leased by a club or individual for a term
of yeai's. The farm is not far from Islip, and covers good

snipe and upland shooting. On the place is a large farm
house which would also be leased, and might be fitted up
do headquarters for the persons taking the shooting.

- urther particulars may be had on apphcation by letter

..his office.
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THE MAINE GAME LAW.
THE poacher dies hard, especially if he has the hotel

and summer resort interest to back him. This was
I)robablv never more forcibly illustrated than it is likely

to be before the Maine Legislature this winter. That
body is now in fall working order and a majority of its

members are probably partially aware of the importance
of the measures they will have in hand—important to the

sportsmen of the counUy. They will be called upon both
to strengthen the laws for the protection of fish and game
in by far the most important Eastern State in which fish and
gaine are left, and at a single sweep to wipe cut the whole
list of such laws. Bo it said, to the shame of any civiUzed

State in the Union, a petition for the wholesale abolition of

these laws is actually in circulation. It is hacked up by the

notion that a wicked murder has grown out of the action

of two "free sons of the soil" attempting to assert their

rights and to take, "by whatsoever means they saw fit,"

that which belonged to them as much as to any other men
or class of men in the State; that the so-styled Fish and
Game Commission has sided with the stranger and the
visitor from abroad against the people of the State: and
for tins reason the petitioners would pray that the

Commission be abolished. Such nonsense will hardly be
granted a second thought in that Legislature, but it shows
that the Commission has ignorance and jealousy to con-

tend with, as well as the desire to kill out of season. But
the Committee on Fisheries and Game is understood to

be friendly to the Commission and to their work, almost
to a man. The recommendations of the Governor in his

message were that

"The laws for the preservation and increase of fish and game hi
the State shonld he rigidly enforced, and if necessarj-, additional
provisions should be enacted. * * * The laA\ s already enacted
are valuahle and beneficent in their eifeet. * * * T!ie opposition
to these laws and the determination to violate tnom led to a
dcplorahle crime in the county of Washington, in November last,
"bnt I trust such an occm-rence will stimulate and not disc'ourage
the cnforccmoat of the law. * * It is important to have a
proper pul)Uc sentiment on tliis question. Tliose who oppose these
laws, and insist on fishing and hunting in unlawful ways, are as
those woitld be wiio, with a famine impending, should insist on
devouring the seed corn. Unless tliese laws he rigidly maintained
there is danger that we shall ultimately have no fish in ourwateis
and no game in oxrr forests."

But the Governor has met some opposition by reason of
these views—some opposition from the element in that
State that desires to kill when and how it pleases, regard-
less of consequences. They claim that he is on the side
of the Commission altogether. This is wickedness that is

remarkably pleasing to us all who believe in fish and
game protection. Would that there were more Governors
of States just like him.
The hotel interest is more likely to get some show of

• attention on this fish and game subject before the Maine
Legislature than almost any other. This is because it

wiU be represented by such as profess to be reasonable
men, and in a number of cases men of some wealth and
influence. They will come before the committee of the
Legislature professing gxeat friendship for the game and
fish laws, a.nd before they get through it will appear that
they are friendly in just so far as the laws do not pretend
to prohibit their guests from hunting and fishing at any
and all seasons. One noted hotel man, located at the
entrance to one of Maine's best lake regions, with logic
more or less profound, suggests that "the laws be so
amended as to prevent discrimination against the people
of the State, and thereby lessen the liability of the recur-
rence of bloody encounters like the one in Washington
county last fall. Yes, Mr, (the FoBEgT AND Stream
ought to give his name, that everybody might know his
principles), make a law that people shall stay at home,
lest they be robbed and murdered if they presume to
leave their own doors. Then this sotmd reasoner, with
views of his own, would have the game and fish laws so
amended as to indttce a large influx of sportsmen and
visitors, while tending to increase the game and fish in
qtiestion, and at the same time cause the growth of good
feeUng between the people of the State and the sportsmen
from the outside. Was there ever anything more logi-
cal and reasonable? Make our laws come to such a
nattn-e that police ofiicers and sherifi^s shall be the bosom
friends of thieves and mtirderers, and at the same time
so fix the statutes that there shall be property enough
around loose for the thieves to steal and feeble old men
and women enough around for them to murder, and then
make it so that all the time there shall be an increase of
property, and, best of all, a plenty of peace and harmony.
His town shotdd send that man to the Legislature for one
term and then to the insane asylum.

This hotelkeeper would have the open season for moose,
deer and caribou "extended back," as he puts it, so as to
include both September and August, since these are the
best months in all the year for the visiting sportsmen.
He might have added, and consequently that is the way
to build up a hotel business. Then he would have the
fish laws so amended as to allow each sportsman to send
to his friends 201bs. , or less, of the 501bs, he is allowed
to take along with himself when he goes home. Our
reasoner thinks so much is due to people who pay into
the State $100 per head for large game and $10 per pound
for trout. Then he puts in, probably with an aside, that
no better advertisement of Maine as "the sportsman's par-
adise" could be- cu'culated than these specimens of giant
fish and game. True! True! Too ti-ue! It is a wonder
that nobody ever thought of this before! But how about
the Boston marketman, Mr. (again I am tempted to
tell your name, but you wotild gain a little notoriety in
that way, and that stuts you and is a help to the hotel
business), if every sportsman is allowed to send out 201bs.
of trouc, wouldn't every marketman in Boston have
friends a plenty in the ti-out regions? Wouldn't the
marketmen get all the trout and salmon they desked out
of Maine under such a law? Every sportsman could send
out 201bs. of trout! In the name of all that is reason-
able, how many sportsmen, even in the best Avaters that
Maine boasts, obtain 201bs. of trout? Such a law would
be just as good as no law at all for the prevention of
market fishing and hunting. In the words of Commis-
sioner Stillwell: "An absolute non-transportation law is
all that can ever save Maine her fish and game!"

This is an important winter to the State of Maine, as
Well as to the entire fish and game interest of the cotmlry.
If her laws axe strengthened with stronger penalties, so
that the good work in the preservation of her fish and
game, so admirably begun, can go on: if a sufficient sum
3fmoney is appropriated so that these laws may be enforced

,

according to the recommendations of a sensible Grovernor
and a Commission that has attracted the attention of the

world, then Maine becomes the trtie sportsman's paradise,

more in reality than on the cover of a guide book. But
the non-hounding law of New York was broken down
last winter, and if any of the strong featm-es of the Maine
game laws are to share the same fate this witxier, then the

hope of the sportsmen, beyond a year or two at the long-

est, is done. Under such circumstances, my kit of fishing

tackle is for sale for a song. My sliotgtm and rifle will be
good for old iron. It might cost me a few sly tears to

part with them, but if the market-htmter and the poacher
is to conquer, then let the plumes I wore with so much
pleastu-e, btit which would no longer be of the least nee in

the world, pass oitt of my siglit. Under such circiun-

stances the Forest and Stream, that\ve have all enjoyed
so much, would be a tiseless publication, except as a
record of what has been done, for there wotild be no game
to hunt or fish to take; and to read its pages, once bright

and cheering, would cause a pang, a twinge of soitow.

Good readers of the FOREST and Stream, I am not in

the least disheartened, but it distresses me to hear men
reason as above. That men will bo so selfish and short-

sighted concerning that which is detu-est to us all. That
a few dollars in the hotel business should make a man see

black for white and wliite for black. That the desire of

being considered a finished sportsman should make a man
so earnest to send a few pounds of fish out to his friends,

that never, imder the best of conditions, can reacli that
friend in shape to be appreciated. That the love of killmg
something should make the August tourists wilhng to

shoot the doe with suckhng fawns. That even the Presi-

dent of the United States should consent to have a deer
driven into the water by dogs, in order that he might in

that way shoot that which he never could in any other
way hope to cope with. But the chances for fish and
game in Maine were never better, in s]3ite of all the
damnable proclivities of human nature, some of tlie best
of legislation is bound to gi-ow out of the agitation of the
subject this winter. Then, seeing the good restdts, other
States will follow, if they wake up before it is too late.

Special.

SWAN ISLAND.

THE Swan Island grotmds are perhaps the best duck
shooting preserve in North Carolina, if not in the

world. The preserve is located on the easterly side of
Cm'rituck Sound, between the sound and the ocean. It

is several miles in extent, and has an area of about 6,000
acres of marsh and shoal lands. Through this vast extent
of marsh run countless little creeks and bayous, in which
grow a profusion of the succulent widgeon grass and
wild celery, the nattrral food of the different kinds of wild
ducks with which the place abounds. The club hotise is

situated tipon Swan Island, w^hich contains about forty
acres of arable land. The soil is very productive, requir-
ing no fertilizer to produce a large yield of any and aU
Idnds of the cereals and vegetables to which the climate
is adapted. The club hottse and the houses for the use of
the tenant who tills the farm and takes care of the property
in the summer season and the buildings occupied by the
employees in winter, together with the numerous boat,
decoy and game houses and other outbuildings, form quite
a settlement. The building are plain and tmassuming,
and are liainted in Newjaort brown, olive green and Eng-
lish red. The club house jjroper is on a slight eminence,
with law^l sloping to the water's edge, and on Sitndays,
when everything is quiet, ducks, geese and swans in great
numbers feed contentedly in the little bay in front of the
house, within easy range" from the broad piazzas. The
view fi-om the house at such times presents a picture
which once seen is never forgotten. The principal reason
why the Swan Island club grounds are so much better
shooting grounds than others in Cmxituck is because the
club o\vn the shoals and landunder water which stirround
their marshes, and consequently are enabled more effec-
tually 10 protect them from the incursions of trespassers.

Ctmittick Sound and its estuaries are the natural and
favorite winter resort of most of the different species of
wildfowl, and with careful legislation to afford them
proper protection, it would continue to remam so for a
good many years to come. The different clubs and the
native gamners should work together (for their interests
in this matter are identical) to secure the passage and
rigid enforcement of proper protective game laws which
would be mutually beneficial. And this shotild be done
at once, or I fear that in the near futtu-e club men as well
as natives will have to solace themselves with the sad
refrain, "It might have been." The club people stand
ready at any and all times to aid the natives in promoting
any scheme tending to the better protection of the bh-ds

—

for better protection means more sport for the club
people and more money for the native gunners. The
resident gunners should be more than -willing; they ought
to be extremely anxiotts to co-operate with the clubs in
securing the passage of healthy and proper protective
laws, for the reason that the club people confine them-
selves strictly and almost exclusively to marsh shooting,
and consequently kill comparatively few of the most
valuable species of birds, such as canvasback, redhead,
etc. ; but leave them for the profit and emohiment of the
native or resident gunners.
The club men at all times wish to, and do show a proper

regard and respect for the rights and privileges of the
natives, and in return they claim reciprocal treatment.
The game laws of North Carolina, so far as they relate to

duck shooting, are a "delusion and a snare," and prac-
tically amount to nothing, as they allow ducks to be shot
at all seasons for "domestic consumption." The result of
this very convenient lirovision is, that early in the season,
when the weather is warm and birds will not bear ship-
ment, thousands of them are wantonly slaughtered and
thrown away. The laws of New York and of most of
the other States provide a heavy penalty for Idlling, or
having in possession after the same has been killed, any
duck, goose, brant, etc., between certain dates. The
restilt is that during the operation of this "stav law"
ducks are not killed. A code of this kind is what is

needed in North Carolina to-day, and were it enacted
and .enforced the people would have cause to bless the
day of its accomplishmeitt.
^The Swan Island Club is a syndicate of gentlemen from
New York and Boston, formed for the purpose of shoot-
ing game purely for pleasure. They give away all the
game kdled except what is consumed at the club. Of
the oi-iginal syndicate who formed the organization two
have since died, Henry Gtiild, President of the People's
National Bank of Boston, and D. L. Suydam, of New
York, a gentleman of the old school and one of the

pioneer sportsmen of Currituck. The present members
of the club arc named below. The president is Wm*
Sohier, of Boston, lawyer by profession, an old habitu6
of Ctm-ituck. Wm. Miaot, Sr., lawyer, of Boston, al-

though past the meridian of life, is an enthusiastic sports-

man. Wm. Minot, Jr., a lawyer of Boston; by a careful

study of the habits of the different kinds of game birds

and a kiUling way he has of holding his gun, he is en-
abled to show plethoric bags. James C. Carter, President
of the Bar Association of New York; .John M. Forbes, of

Boston, well known as a successful raikoad man, and is

tlie owner of several fast yachts. Col. Wm. H. Forbes,

President of the Bell Telephone Co. Dr. Wm. S. Bigelow,
of Boston, is now in Japan holding ofiicial position under
that government, but retains his interest and membership
in. the chib and occasionally runs over from the Antipodes
to spend a few weeks at Swan Island and enjoy his

favorite pastime of duck shooting. Dudley L. Pickman,
of Boston, besides his interest in the Swan Island Cltib, is

the owner of an island of several hundred ^cres between
Cm-rituck Sound and Back Bay, part of aa hich is heavily
timbered; and he intends to stock it with deer, quail and
pheasants, and make it into a shooting preserve. WU-
hard S. Peele, of Boston. Dr. John Bryant, of Boston, a
retired physiciari, owner of yacht Shadow, and one of the
syndicate that built the Puritan. Moses Williams, a
lawyer of Boston, of eminent ability and a very enthus-
iastic sportsman. Dr. Arthtu* Cabot, of Boston. James
Norris, New York, a lawyer. Chas. E. Perkins, Piesi-

dent of the C. B. & Q. E. li. A. H. Penny.

DEAD RIVER REGION.
Editor Forest and Stream:
Have just returned from a short trip to the Dead Eiver

region, (Chain of Ponds) Maine, to the territory to be
operated by the Megantic Fish and Game Cltib, where in

company with a friend we spent the week between
Christmas and New Years.

I have never before seen such numerous signs of game.
Deer are increasing wonderfully. In walking from Ar-
nold Pond to Crosby Pond, a deer had laid over night
since the last snow (four days before). We did not have
the pleasure of shooting any, although we started several,

on account of the snow being too deep, with a crust,

which made it too noisy for still-htmting.

Six caiiboti were killed there the week before, a few
days before the last rain and snow storm. The snow
varied in depth from one foot on the mountains, to two
feet in the valleys; and miless the club commence opera-

tions at once there will be a great slaughter of deer and
moose dm-iug the crust-hunting season, as this season
will be a disastrous one on account of the deep snow al-

ready. A habitant told me I had come a cottj>Ie of

montlis too early, and if I would come out in March he
would take me vvhere I could kill a dozen deer every day,
with an axe. This is the place where the 27001bs. of

hindquarters of venison was taken out and shipped via

Kingtield, Me., in April, 1885, and despite this great

drain the deer are actually mcreasing.
We experienced 38 below zero, and were obliged to

discard caribou steaks for bacon, beans and molasses in
order to supply sufficient caloric to withstand the severe
cold. Lumbermen stated that it was the cgldest snap
they had had in the region fcr six years.

We had some fishing through the ice for lake trout in

Lake Megantic with tolerable success, but it was worth
your life to stay outside the "kiosh" over ten minutes.
One poor misguided Sahno fontinalis of one and a half

pounds weight, forgetting that it was against the laws
to be caught in the Province of Quebec before January
1st (the law being off his relative, the lake trout or land-
locked salmon on December 1st) took our bait and was
Ia,nded; as it lacked just two days of the open season for

his land, we were forced to confiscate him and bring him
to a warmer chmate. Heber Bishop.

Boston, Jan. 5.

VIRGINIA GAME NOTES.
LEXINGTON, Va., Jan. 11.—Otu* shooting season for

all kinds of game approaches its end, the closed
season for game in this cotmty beginning on Jan. 15 of
each year and terminating Oct. 15. The game law of
Vh-ginia is an anomalous abortion. Some of the cotmties
in the State have no game law whatever, being exempt
by special act of Legislatm-e; others have a closed season
ranging from different dates to different dates, and others,
of which this county is one, being subject to the law men-
tioned above. Why our sapient lawmakers cannot, in
their wisdom, frame a law which will apply to all, is a
matter far beyond the comprehension of yotir correspond-
ent.

As the season has advanced and the snow and sleet

cover the earth, numbers of our sportsmen have been
detained by the cold and wind from pm'suing the sport
and the bhds have had some respite.

Some bags have been made, however, generally small,
a few fair and fewer large. Last week one of our spoits-
men bagged a white quail. Your correspondent has not
seen it, but from a description of it by the person who
stuffed the buxl, it boems to be perfectly white, with the
exception of a few small bluish spots upon the larger wing
feathers. This, I learn from the "oldest inhabitants," is

the second white qtiaU bagged in this cotmty within the
last half centmy.
Some weeks ago this section was visited by a deep

snow, and the pot-htmters took advantage of it to mtu-der
(no other word will cover the ground) hundreds of quail.
I leam that in an adjacent town two hundred were
offered for sale in a single day, by men who did not and
had never owned a dog. The case was the same with us,
thotigh not so many are slain. Surely some legislative
action should be taken to prevent this wholesale massacre.

It affords me pleasm-e to indorse most heartily the
position taken by yotu' paper '5\ith regard to the recent
field trials. No matter what motive may actuate the
owner of a dog in such matters, the judges should see that
each dog has a fail- and equal chance. T. M. S.

Province of Quebec Fish and Game Club.—Mont-
real, Jan, 13.—The officers for 1887 are: President, F.
H. Rintoul; Vice-president, Selkkk Cross; Secretary-Treas-
m-er, J. Nelson; Committee, H. W. Atwater, G. fi. G<)od-
acre, G. Ahern, H. R. ives, H. Stearns, James Slessor,
H. R. King, Dr. Brainard, E. Mackay, A. N. Shewan,
W. A, Parker, L. Huot, L. A. Boyer, S. H. Matthews.
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"THE HOUND OF THE PLAINS."
'TX) the Jantiarynumber of the Popular Science MonthlyX Mr. Ernest Ingersoll contributes an article on the
coyote entitled "The Hound of the PlainB." ]\lr. Inger
8oll is a clever and skillful maker of literary crazy-quilts.
He displays cultivated taste in liis selection of materials
and not less remarkable ingenuity in piecing his patch-
work into a many-colored and brilliant whole, so deftly
put together that the quotation marks (which in Uterary
crazy-quilts answer to stitches) cannot Ije detected by the
closest scrutiny. "The Hound of the Plains" is a'well-
raade sample of literary work of this class. It is instruc-
tive, entertaining and comprehensive. We note only one
omission in Mr. Ingersolfs paragraph on the ditferent
names of the coyote; he has neglected to say that the
creature is sometimes called "the thief of the plains,"
because of a way it ha.s of appropriating as its own things
that do not belong to it.

The following passages are taken from Mr. Ingersoll's
article in the Popular Science Monthly, January, 1887,
pages 363-63, and from a sketch by our well-known con-
tiibutor "Jacobstaff," pubUshed twelve years ago in the
Forest and Stream, March 18, 1875, pages 82-3. The
"deadly parallel coliunn" is employed for reasons which
are obvious:

E. JngcrsolU in Popular Sctojce '^Tacobstaff,'''' in the Forest and
Mtmthly, Jan. 1886. Stremn., Marcli IS, 1S7S.

Word would be sent out, in- Word had been sent out sev-
stnicting the different ^-illages eral days before to the different
concerned to elect their cap- towns and villages scattered
tains and furnish their quota of over the countrv lo elect their
wUliug gunners in the ring that captains for the 'grand hunt, to
was to concentrate upon a point form their portion of the ring
indicated by a tall flag-staff far that was to close up to a certain
out in the prairie. center indicated by a flag or a

tAll stafl: far out on the prairie.

Theee rings were, sometimeR, These rings are sometimes
twenty

.
or thirty miles in dia- twenty and thirtv miles in dia-

metor, and it took an early start met«r, and it takes an early
and rapid traveling to close up start, with rapid traveling, to
in time. The captams, on horse- close up in time. The dift'erent
back, ride back and forth, keep- captains, on fleet hoi-ses, ride
ing the line in order, watching back and foi-th keeping the line
that everything is driven before in order, and as they close up
it. tlicj- drive everything before

them.
Aft«r marching for a few After a smart tramp of a few

miles, the different parties be- miles, wo began to see seatter-
gli to come in sight of one an- ing parties on our riglit and left,
other, all converging toward the that gradually grew more nu-
oentral point. merous, until an almost un-

broken line was forjned on both
sides, all heading toward a dis-
tant point. * * *

Glimpses of fleeing game, verj' Shots were heard every now
likely including deer, or a woK and then along the line as the
or two, are seen; and tlie orders gi-ouse, as they whirred un from
"Hurry up! hnrry up!" are more the t^li gras^i, or a fox scudded
ft^quently heard. B^inally the oil in the distance. Then we
nag can be. seen, and a little had glimpses of larger game
later the line of the opposit* disappearing over the knolls of
side of the circle comes into the rolling prairie, and word
view. Now all nerves are strung i-an along the line that several
to the highest pitch. There is a deer were ahead; then a wolf or
constant fusilade of shots as the two was signaled, and the ex-
thickening grouse soar up and citement increased. The orders
backward over the line, or foxes came, along more frequently

—

and hai-ee scud away from the "hurry up, hurry up." With
shouting and yelling gunners. heart8beatingwildly,and nerves
The captains, suddenly riding at strung to the highest pitch, we
top-speed to one side, shout, came in view of the flag, and
"Close up! close npl The deer then of the advancing portion
will break!"' Before it can l>e of the other side of the circle
well done, a small band, follow- far in the distance.
Ing their leader like sheep, dart V."e could see the affrighted
toward a vacant space in the animals—deer, wolves and foxes
l-ankofmen. Half the deer get —hurrvlng hither and thither,
away in safety, but a few fall wliile nundreds of grouse were
under the ready rifles, and one, charging back over our heads,
stabbed by a bayonet, carries it Shots were following thick and
and the gun twenty rods before fast, the excitement growing
dropping dead. more intense as the shouts and

yells along the line grew more
hoarse and vigoi-ous. The cap-
tains, riding as for life, shouted
"close up, close up; tlie deer will
break in a miuut«." And so
they did. Here they come, as a
dozen charged down on a broken
spot in the line. Like sheep,
they all came following their
leader. SsTeral wei'e killed, but
the most of them went by like a
whlrlvrind, bounding clear over
our heads. One fell some twenty
rods back of the line, carrjung
with him a musket, to which
was attached a bayonet.

Soon word is passed to stop As wc approached nearer,
firing, for the circle is becoming word came aiong the line to
dangeiously contracted. Al- cease liring, as it was becoming
ready one man has a bullet in dangerous. It was astonishing
his leg, and a captain's horse has to me that during so much reek-
been shot under him. less excitement more casualties

do not occur. This time we got
oft" ^^ith one man having a bul-
let in liis leg, and anotlier had
his horse shot from under him.

Thus, in sil6»oe, the ring con- On one side, to the left of the
centrates t<}ward T;he flagstaff, flagstaff for some distance, was
which stands on the edge of a a siough, or at lea-st a large in-
bowl-like depression. As the deutaticn in the jprairie. This
rim is attained, what a sight was the center. W e were order-
greets the eyes of the eager ed not to tire another shot until
circle ! Witfi lolling tongues word should be given, when we
and staring eyes, a dozen tawny should have closed up to the rim
wolves are rushing up and down of this bowl on the plain, some-
the shallow pit, seeking some thing like a quarter of a mile m
chance of escape. But no mercy diameter. As we got over the
exists for the sneaking lamb- knoll, and looked across at the
stealers. "Give it to them!" other side of excited facos, and
comes the order, and a hundred then down below, what a sight
rifles pour Instant death among was before us 1 A dozen or more
the con-aled victims. tavray, dirty, lank-looking crea-

tures rushed here and there in
wild confusion, and with lolling
tongues and protruding eyes
sought in vain to escape : but no
mercy was shown to the cow-
ardly lamb-stealers. Soon the
word came, "Give it to them,"
and a hundred guns belched
forth their contents at the pant-
ing victims.

Then follow taiget matches. Then commenced the greetings
trials of strength, races, and and hearty hand shakes among
plentiful gingerbread, apple- the boys, and cheers for this and
fomayers, cider and methe^in. that hero who had distinguished

himself in the hunt. A wagon
drove on the ground from some
mysterious quarter, having as
ca,rgo a barrel of metheglin
(honey whiskey), and another
loaded with beer, pies, and huge
cakes of gingerbread. * * * *

After shooting the flag down,
which seemed always to be the
first thing, targets were put up
and the oft-liand shootei-s tried
theli' hands, or rings were
formed here and there, and
famous wrestlers essayed to win
new laurels or succumb to bettor
men. The boys were out for a
day's sport, and they had it, for
all was jollity and genuine en-
joyment.

GROUSE AND THE SNOW CRUST.
T;\;^ATERVn.LE, Me., Jan. 17.—Editor Forest and
» T Stream: On December 18 we had lying on the

ground in this vicinitj' about fifteen inches of light snow,
n that day there was a further fall of a few inches, but

at aboiit two hours after stmset the snow changed to sleet
and rain, the mercury, however, remaining just l^elow
freezing point. In the morning the snow was covered
by a hard ico-like crust, half an inch thick, and strong
enough to beai* tlie weight of a heavy dog—verv nearly
the worst crust tliat I ever saw. As it had not begtm to
form until two hom-s or more after dark, every grouse in
tlic woods must liave been caught, and with eighteen
inches of light snow tmder him that could afford him no
foothold in any eifort of engineering that he might un-
dertake to lift the heavy sheet of ice over Ms head, the
conditions of escape seemed about as difficult as they
could well be made. I had no opiX)rtunitv to get into the
woods until the following Saturday, Dec. 25. Tiiere
had been no further snowfall in the interval nor anv
softening of the weather tmtil the day and night just
preceding when there had occurred a thaw and heavy
rain settling the snow and making an end of the ciaist.

I saw no gTouse, but in the half hom-'s tramp found
plenty of indications that the birds had somehow, as
usual, proved equal to the emergency, and had cut or
drilleti theh way otit. There were fresh tracks, evidence
of recent roosts in trees since the forming of the crust,
and other "signs" in abundance. Also, a few days later,
my brother in another piece of woods saw five"gi-ouse,
all "buddmg" in one tree, I conclude that the ice storm
is a less formidable danger for the gi-ouse than has been
supposed. Kennebec.

Wild Celery.—Mr. Beni, M. Everhai-t, of West
Chester, Pa., has given the Local News some notes on
wild celery, the favorite food of the canvasback: "This
plant, Like many others, lias a variety of local names.
Some of the most common which I now call to mind are
tape grass, from the tape-like appiearance of the long
leaves; channel weed, as it frequently grows in channels
where the water flows, not swiftly; eel grass, this name
arises, it is said, by Dr. Darlington {Flora cestrica), 'from
the habit which eels have of hiding under the leaves
which are usually procumbently floating under the
water's surface.' The appellation *Avild celery —a local
term applied, I think, only by gunners and watermen at
Havre-de-Grace and vicinity—is, I consider, like many
vulgar synonyms, a misnomer, as tliis plant is in no
particiilar related to celery, which by botanists is known
as Apiwm. 'WOd celery,' or as it is more generally
known in this vicinity as 'eel grass,' is not confined to
the region from which yom- specimen was obtained. It
is found in the Brandywine Creek growing in slow run-
ning water. The scientific name of the plant is Vallis-
nerm spii'ol'L'i (Limi.) the generic name being given in
honor of Antonio VaUisneri, an Italian botanist; the
specific spi7'alin is applied in consequence of the fact that
the fertile stalk in its development assumes a spkalform.
It is a remarkable dioecious, nerbaceous plant on accomit
of its mode of fertilization. It grows entirely imder
water, has long radical grass-like leaves from i to 3ft.

long and from J to fin. wide. The female flowers float

on the .surface at the end of long thread-like spii-al scapes,
wliich curiously contract and lengthen with the rise and
fall of the water. The male flowers have very short
stems or scapes, from which the flowers break off and
rise to the sm-face, to fertihze with their pollen the at-

tached, floating female flowers. The leaves of this plant
form an exceedingly beautiful object for microscopic
study, the extreme tenuity and transparency of their
cellular tisstie allowing the oljserver to watch the move-
ment of the fluid contents of the cells."

Bear Dogs,—Salem, Mass.—I began to htmt bears in
1863 in northern Maine, My first bear dogs were a black
and tan hound and a dog that probably had some hoimd
and some bull mixed with other blood'. He was a good
fighter, but would not follow a bear far into the dense,
dark swamps. I liave found better dogs since. I have a
brother living in Roxbury, Maine, which is a good bear
cmintry. He has caught thirty-three bears so far. Being
desirous of having a good pack of dogs that would stop a
bear anywhere, I have expended several hundreds of
dollars, trying aU kinds of dogs. Fu-st we tried hoimds;
one, old Major, sits by my side now as I -write. His ears
are 22in. across. He is a splendid representative of the
old New Hampshire stock of foxhounds. He is a veteran
retu-ed from the field, having come in from the front, to
live at rest and take comfort here in eating and sleeping,
and often sending along the .streets a terrible howl, which
is music to my ears. He has the mai'ks of action, having
a foreleg well marked by a bear trap. 1 Jiave all tola
some eight dogs. I have corresponded with old bear
htmters in the Southwest, West and the Rooky Motmtains.
The mastiff blood crossed with a hound was said to be
ahead of aU others, so I tried it and have two of that
cross, one a trained and exjierienced dog, the other a
year old dog about 34in. high, and as fine a dog as one
ever saw. He is white, a color said to be decidedly best,

as a bear is afraid of a white dog. The first dog of that
breed I found not only ready to take hold of a bear, but
would land on their backs after being knocked over by
their paws. No money would buy that dog. 1 will give
|100 for a mate for him. The white dog has never seen
a bear yet; and is hardly old enough imtil another fall, as

a dog has not the courage while a pup that he vnll have
afterward.—Bruin.

Eastern New York Assocoation.-The officers for

1887 of the Eastern New York Fish and Game Protective
Association are: President, Dr. Samual B. Ward; First

Vice-Pi-esident, A, N. Cheney, Glens Falls; Second Vice-
President, G. E. Vincent, Catskill; Secretary, W. W.
Byingfcon, Albany; Treastxrer, J. H. Quinby", Albany;
Counsel, F. M. Danaher, Albany. Executive Committee,
W. W. Hill, Chairman, Albany: Robert Lenox Banks,
Albany ; W. F, Beutler, Albany; Frank R. Wright, Allaany;

J. H. Manning, Albany; Henry L. Smith, Albany; J. L.

Van Valkenbm-gh, Albany: J. Ten Eyck, Albauyl Dayton
Ball, Albany; Wm. R. Winchell, Albany; Watts T.

Loomis, Little FaUs; Geo. Witbeck, Nassau; Jas. Shana-
han, Ti-ibes Hill; D. P. McQueen, Schenectady; Dr.

Levris Balch, Albany; Hem-y A. Strong, Cohoes; Lansing
Hotaling, Albany; Dr. Hermad Bendell, Albany; L. B.

Pike, Saratoga Sprtnjfs.

Quail in Maine.—The Portland Argiis of late date

f»ye these interesting particulars of the quail on Cape
lizabeth: "There are now about twenty quail to be seen

daily in the vicinity of the Two I-ights, Ca,pe Elizabeth.
Qtxail have also been seen in several other towns in the
county during the past fall and early Avinter. It would
certaiidy be a good practice for those Uving where these
quails are located to throw out food for them, such as
cracked wheat, screenings, or sweepmgs from the bara
floors, as this wiU naturally increase the quantity of bird
game for another year. "\^^e learn from a rehable source
tliat 300 quail, now being kept in quarters at the Cape,
will be liberated in this vicinity the coming spring. If
this is done it -n-ill gi-eatly tend to make quail shooting
around here as good as it is in the West. We tmderstand
that these quail hatch two broods in one season, and that
as the yoimger of the broods do not become full grown
until late in the fall, the present legislatoi-s will be asked
to pass a law protecting them from the gunners during
every month in the year except November. These are
the real 'Bob White' quail. In 1882 F. H. Farnham
liberated at Wooclfords a few pairs of quail that he had
bought in Boston, Dm-ing the past season over one
hundred quail have been seen in various parts of this
comity, and many regard them as the oft'sprmg of those
hberated by Mr. Farnham. It is a well kno^vn fact that
foxes in the course of the year kill more birds than the
gunners, and the Legislature would do a good thing by
placing a bounty on the head of these pests to the peace
of the farmer's poultry as Avell as to the wild birds. The
quail at the cape have stood the cold weather nicely thus
far, being carefully fed and looked after by M. A. Hanna,
the pojjular keeper of the Two Lights, who is thoroughly
posted in regard to the habits of all the game birds of this
latitude."

Explosive Bullets.—American Powder MUls, Boston,
Mass., Jan. 12.—Editor Forest ami Stream: "Mark
Wef3t" asks for testimony on the subject of explosive
bullets. We have in our office three cross sections of a
4x4dn. pine scanthng, into which three bullets had been
fij-ed, using a Winchester .45-cal. shell with explosive
bullets. In one the cap (.22 long shell) in bullet was
charged with gunpowder, and in the otlier two the cap
was filled with No. 2 XX ^Etna dynamite (oO per cent,
nitro-glycerine) the shell loaded with 70 grains coarse
"Dead Shot" powder and a thick felt wad between
powder and bullet for safety in firing the dynamite
projectile. The range was 50yds. , and while the rending
effect in center of post (or scantling) was considerable
with the powder explosive bullet, it was many times
greater in the other two cases, where a dynamite ex-
plosive bullet was used. The specimens show the terrible
effect the latter bullet has when exploding in the object
fii-ed at, and also that it exploded more quickly than the
former after sti-iking, not having entered the wood so far,

and tearhig the large hole full size almost from the siuiace,
while the powder-charged bullet entered the wood about
an inch before explodmg, leaving the hole for that dis-

tance only the bullet's size. For fm-ther facts, should
yom- correspondent desire them, we regret we have for-
gotten the name of the experitnenter, and have no note
of it, but he was in busmess in this city, living, we think,
out of town; and seeing .this statement may respond.
We give only his evidence and our own obseiwation of
the results as above described.—^F. A. Adams.

Oritane Snoavshoe Club.—On Wednesday of last week
a number of members of the Oritani Snowshbe Club mot
at the Erie depot equipped with snowshoes and dressed
in their picturesque uniform. Taking the N. J. & N. Y.
train to HackeuKack, which place was soon reached, they
were entertained by their president. Mr. J. M. Fairchild,
Jr., and by then secretary, IVIr. W. Holberton. By 3 P.M.
they were off for a tramp in the wilds of New' Jersey,
headed by a well laden toboggan with supplies for the
inner man. In single file they made their way over the
gUstening fields, through the woods and swamps and
finally in a wild otit-of-the-way nook, called a halt and
made'a glorious fii-e. A stream neai* by furnished the
water for the camp kettle. The toboggan was unpacked,
and with appetites sharpened by their long tramp, the
club enjoyed a hearty supper, followed by a camp-fire
smoke, enlivened by song and story, to say nothing of
the excellent tea brewed by the secretary. Tlie president
succeeded in taking several fine photographs of the
scene, and the members returned in time to take the
evening train back to the city. The snowshoeing was
excellent and to the city members particularly the affair

was one long to be remembered.—Ef.

TflE Indefinable Charm.—As the years go by we learn
to value things in which we have found all qualities are
good. So Forest ^us'd Stream, which contributes much
to the placid enjoyment of the sportsman, whether he
fishes and shoots in reality, or only identifies himself with
those who do, and teach him or recall the pleasure on river

and lake, the changing atmospheres, the hushed muflic

of the woods, the glorious stmiise full of a day's gi-eat

expectations, the paiated sunsets filling the manly heart
with quiet satisfaction over a well spent day or life. The
weight and numbers of creel and bag are the incidental,

often the accidental part. It is the unweighed, tm-
counted indefinable something suggested which fills and
tlu-ills the spirit, for which I am grateful. And as the
three score years come nigh, as the eye loses its quick
perceptions and the responsive hand its ctmning, I shall

yet more and more enjoy the tales which othei-s write

and others read for me, of Forest and Stream,—Juni-
ata.

Coot.—I am afraid "Cooter" has a wrong impression
of my intention concerning his coot. I did not try to

give "an unfavorable impression concerning liis coot, but
only to faithfully represent my coot. If his coot is iden-

tical with my coot, then I would fain beheve both coots

are a bad lot "and I decline to go in co-hoots with "sich,"

but you, Messrs. Editors, have decided that his coot is

not my coot, which I am glad to hear, for I should be
loth to believe that "Cooter" would enjoy killing birds as

tame and worthless (as I have found them in Florida and
California) as my coots. Thanking "Cooter" for his kind
invitation to come and help shoot his coot, which I

shoiQd very much like to do. I wiU, for the present,

-coot.—O, O, S.
6
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MABSAcnusETTS ASSOCIATION.—The 13th annual elec-

tion of the Maasacbixaetts tish and Game Protective As-
BOciation was held last week; President Edward A.
Samnels presidiag over the 50 or 60 members assembled.
The treasm-er'e report showed that the association duiing
the past year received: From new membership, $125;
from ammal assessments, $436; fron\ donations and sub-
scriptions, $600; also that an available balance of about
|200 was on hand for the purpose of prosecuting infrac-

tions of the fish and game laws. Officers were efected as
foUows: President, Edward A. Samuels: Vice-Presi-
dents, Hon. Dan'l Needhamj Walter M. Brackett^ Charles
Wliittier, John Settson, H. H. Kimball, Walton C.
Taft, Horace T. Roclnpell; Treasurer, Frederick R. Shat-
tuck; Secretary, Henrv J. Thayer: Librarian, John
FOttler, Jr. ; Executive Committee, Hon. Chas. L. Wood-
bixry, Warren Hapgood, William S. Hills, Charles W.
St^vensj John P. Woodbury, Ivera W. Adams, Jolm
Fottler, Jr., Benj. F. Nichols, Henry C. Litchfield, George
W, Wigginj Senj. C. Clark, Isaac Y. Chubbuck ; Mem*
bership Committee; Henry J. Thayer, Edw^ E; Small)
George Jlixter.

Boston, Mass., Jan. 17.—In the Charlestown Municipal
Court this morning, before Judge Bragg, John W. Mit^
cheU plead guilty to ha\aug m possesKion golden-winged
woodpeckers and cardinal grosbeaks contrary to law. and
was fined $20, It is rumored, upon good authority, that
the Massachusetts Fish and Game Protective Association)
which made this iJrosecutioui is intending to make similar
prosecutions agahist the proprietors of certain bird stores,

Which make a practice of catching and keeping for sale
many of our beautiful and useful song brrds, such as
orioles^ tanagersj robins and indigo birds. The associa-
tion deseiwes great credit for the mmierous cases it has
investigated and prosecuted diu-ing the past year; and
those interested in its actions are in hope that its work
will not be confined to the preservation of our native
Bong birds alone, but that it will (if such is not at present
the case) endeavor to ascei'tain "why certain restam'ants
still have on their bills of faxe (or furnish secrefiy)
partiTidge out of season.

Do Quail Follow Settlees?—Doland, Spuik Co.,
Dakota, Jan. 11.

—

Editor Forest and Stream: It has
boon reported to me that several flocks of quail have been
seen in Spink coimty lately, the first that we have ever
heard of. Do they follow the settlers as the pinnated
grouse does ? Can any of your readers answer this ? It
IS very cold here now, 54°" below zero. There are only
three buildings in this place (Verdon, some miles from
Doland)« and no game of any kind at this time of year
except jack rabbitsi-^. L. R. [Quail are beheved t^ fol-
low settlements. They have done so further south, and
no doubt many of our readers can give instances of
this.]

Given over to Mathejuatics,—Charlestown, N. H.—
Add my approval to the "Criticisms of the Critic,"
which your other correspondents have favored you with.
My own pen has been cramped for so many years wdth
caleulations on mechanics and mathematics, that it does
not assume the delightful flow of description with which
"Piseoo" and "Wawayanda." "Kingfisher" and "Sam
LoveU" grace yom- columns, but I can read and enjoy, if

I cannot -wTrite, and my favorite paper, without souie of
these gi-aphic illustrations of the Ijeauty of nattu-e, and
its various developments, would be as the old saving is.

"like the pla,y of 'Hamlet' vvdth the Royal Dane leit out."
—Von W.

Brooklyn Gun Club.—The annual meeting of the
Brooklyn Gun Club was held Jan. 11, The following
officers' were elected: President, Henry F. Aten, M. D.;
Vice-President, John L. Hill; Secretary, John E. McEwan;
Ti-easurer, I. C. Monroe. Executive Committee, Gustave
Walter, James M. Bloomfield, Samuel F. Prentiss.
Trustees, Hon. Calvin E. Pratt, Fi-eliug H. Smith, The
membership is Umited to forty. There are no vacancies.
The club own two trout ponds and the shooting over
abotit 7,000 acres of land. About 500 quail were killed bj^
the members on the club grounds tliis last season.—John
E. McEwan.

North Carolina Quail Grounds.—A recent visit
•with gun and dog to the Piedmont section of North
Carolina, convinces me that there is the veritable Eden
for the quail hunter, and I would not go amiss in claim-
ing for the fields adjacent to High Point preeminence.
Here annually gather the members of the Eastern Field
Trials Club, and here the sportsman more intent upon
business and a full bag, may go with the full assurance
that he will find the flocks afield. To bag forty a day is

not uncommon for those who. have staunch legs and
steady aim,—C. H.

The New York Game Law wiU probably midergo
extensive amending this season. The Eastern *New York
XJame and Fish Protective Association has appointed a
committee, consisting of Dr. S, B. Ward, Gen. R. L.
Banks and W, W. Hill, to confer tipon the subject mth a
committee of the New York City Society, consisting of
Messrs. Chas. E. Whitehead, Benj. L. Ludington and A.
Wagstaff. The St, Lawrence and the Lake George
societies have been invited to join in the work, A bill

has been introduced at Albany forbidding the killing of
wil'ifowl in April.

.INDL\N Territory.—The law forbidding trespass on
the Indian Territory has been enforced of late, and many
St. Loui-s sportsmen have been complied to forego theii-

customary exom-sions. The Tdissouri Republican reports:
Congressman Glover recently made special application
for a permit for one of our best St. Louis spoi-tsmen, and
•was answered yesterday by wire as follows: "Hon. John
M. Glover: Section 1,237, Revised Statutes, prohibits
hmiting in Indian Territory. I have uniformly refused
all a^^plications for that puiijose.—^. D. C, Adams, Com-
missioner."

An Oyster on the Wing.—Our con-espondent " Old
Gunner," of AtlunticviUe, of Long Island, relates that he
once had the odd luck to shoot an oyster on the wing,
Tbo flying fish was taking passage with a vellowleg and
^ Islim. the Great South Bay bound for Sjjjnnecodk.

fromt. ^ ~
-

hey we,.

Tennessee.— Mr. H. E. Jones, of Nashville, president
of the Tennessee Sportsman's Association, has appointed
the following gentlemen as a committee to prepare and
submit to the Legislattu-e a bill for the protection of the
game and fish of the State from wanton destruction, as
foUows: J. M. Dickinson. C. D. Berry and J. P. Helms, of
Nashville; F. I, Stone, of Cliattanooga, and Dr. A. J.

Campbell, of KnoxviUe,

A Trans-Continental Cheer.—^Thetis, Stevens county,
W. T., Jan. 3.—Editor B'orest and Stream: Allow me to

thank you for the entertainment derived from your
superb Clnristmas issliej Hurrah! for the Forest and
Stream.—Uncle Fuller.

A NEW ENGLAND FOX HUNT.

AT i o'clock on a misty morning in November, I got into
my buggy at Portsmouth, N. H., and drove seventeen

miles to the town of Berwick, Me., where I had promised to
meet a couple of famous hunters for an old-time New Ene-
land fox himt. The two hours and a quarter drive througli
the dark, night was decidedly tedious, and the mist often
thicke)ied into rain, which {?ame down to stich an extent as
to make thej)rospects for a siioccssful chase anything but
promismg. Tliis wa« not an aiisplcioiis begiiming, but,
when upon arriving at the rendezvous, Joe, a typical Maine
fox hunter, and the one ux^on whom we t-hieflv relied for a
start, shook his head gloomily and remarked that "the'
wan't no use foxing in a flood," my courage descended to
the heels of my rliober boots. However, I had no idea of
giving up a hunt after having driven so far thronsh the rain
for that purpose, and Mr, M., the other member of tiie hunt,
coming bravely to my assistance, we soon had Joe and his
dogs under way for the Plains. Now tlie plains are a num-
ber of old fields interspersed between pine tnickcts and alder
swamps, about four miles from Berwick village, oar stJU'ting

point, and are renowned for the number of foxes which bur-
row and hide there by day and descend trpon the neighbor-
ing chickens at night. We walked rapidly through the mist,
and when nearing the old fields a fox track was discovered
in the sand, and the dogs, Mr. M.'s noble old Bruno, and his
two sons, Skinner and Keyser, Joe's property, were turned
loose. The track proved an old one, and though the old dog,
with the eager assistance of the youngsters, carried it across
fields and through sv. nmps for over a mile, it wai? qrnte evi-

dent that it would be useless to pursue it further, so the
dogs were called off.

After a brief consultation we tramped off to a range of
wooded hills a couple of miles distant, considered good fo.x

ground, and turned the dogs loo.se again. We waited anx-
iously in the now pattering rain for a gladdening note from
the hounds; but though they worked diligently no .scent was
struck, and noon found us wet, himgry and decidedly out of
spirits. council of war was now held, while we disposed
of. our scanty lunch, and it was determined totry Newcomb's
Woods, a cover about a^ ndle away, and shoula that fail us
to give up the huut and seek the fkeside to warm our
benumbed fingers .and dry our wet clothes. We were soon
tnidfang toward Newcomb's. and as Ave approached the
woods Joe informed us that it was good fox ground and that
he had "cut down a slew on 'em in it."
We had hardly stationed our.selves on the old wood roads

known to be good runways, with the dogs working with that
feverish quickness which denotes a warm scent in the air.

when Bruno mounted a small knoll just in front of us and
burst forth in a stentorian bay that made the welkin ring
and sent a thrill of vnld deliglit through every fiber of our
di-euched and dejected bodies. That bay meant game, game
near at hand, and when the youngsters chimed in and the
pack started off in full cry at a teaiing gait, we knew it was
up and going for dear life. But what was it? The start had
been made in the middle of a rabbit swamp, and we knew
that the old dog, after working until afternoon and
failing to start a fox, would take to rabbiting in
sheer desperation, for he must run something. The sus-
pense, however, was shoj'f>-lived, for the chase, though
at first straight away from us, was soon directed toward us,
and the rattling pace of the dogs would bring them upon us
in a few moments. Suddenly a tuft of red fur was seen
among the blackljerry bushes, "and the next instant a noble
old fox bounded into the wood road, and started toward us.
In a twinkling a loud report blended with the mu.sic of the
.savage pack, and reynard tumbled over on the mo-ss; but
he wfis a plucky fellow, and springing to his feet, dashed
around the comer of the road on three legs, followed bv an-
other charge of BBs, As his brush disappeared behind the
hemlock boughs, the dogs with foaming mouths and savage
cry burst into the road, and for an instant were at farilt
wuere the fox had doubled; but the strong scent of fox and
blood was fatal for poor rejmard, and scarcely a minute
later the cry of the pack was hushed, and we hm'ried to the
gTOUud to find the fox gasping his life away under the cruel
teeth of the infuriated dogs. He was a tine fellow, and
though the chase only lasted a half hour, gave us as spii-ited
and exciting a run as I have ever participated in.

We had tramped for six hours in the rain, and over many
miles of rough groimd, but the reward of that brilliant
thirty-minute iiin, with its exciting and satisfactory termin-
ation, doubly repaid us. Upon returning to my team I
threw the handsome skin under the buggy seat, and drove
the seventeen miles back home, through the'rain and gather-
ing night, filled with that glad content that the successful
huntsman alone cau experience. FoxcRAFT.
POKTSMOCTH, X. H.

PASSAIC COUNTY ASSOCIATION,
ANNUAL report of tlie secretary and treasurer of the Passaic

County Fisli and Game Protective Association for 188C gives
the following account of work done:
The year which has elapsed since my last annual report has not

been as busy as its predecessor, but there was less reason for
actix ity, tlie Liwless element in onr midst hav ing been convinced
that they cannot violate the law with impunity' as in pre-\Tious
years. A few prosecutions and a determination on our part to
protect the fibli and Kame in Passaic county put a stop to most of
the violations of the law.
Tlie most impoi'tant prosecutions since my last annual report

have been the proceedings iustituted against the violators of the
law at tlreenwood Lake, The guides and others at this lake
violated the Icav whenever iliey saw convenient; they could not do
this very well during the open season for there were too many eyes
watching them. No sooner, however, did the season close than tish
were taken out of the lake in all manner of ways. After consider-
able diligent inquiry and the preparation of testimony ten com-
plaints were made, and the lesult was ten convictions, two of the
cases being abandoned on account of lack of evidence to convict.
Those who were convicted eittier pluaded poverty or that it was
their first oll'ense. In order not to snow any unjust discrimination
all were let go on Che payment of SIO, a pai-t of thecosts, allltaving
promised to sin no more in tlie future and to assist llie Association
in the enforcement of thelaws. Subsequent experience has shown
that these promises xvere not idle. The moat unpleasant feature
of these prosecutions was that t'n o of the guilty persons were game-
keept?TS m tne employ of Cooper & He^^dtt; they were paid to guard
tlie property of their employers; they Certainly have no respect
for that of the public. In addition to these prosecutions there
were a number of minor ones, which were i-eported at the meetings
of the Association and to which no partictdar reference is called
for here.
As, however, this report Is to cover the months of November and

December of last year—for wbich no report has as yet been pre-
senttHl—it is but proper that I should go more into det.Hil as to the
proceedings during these two months. In addition to aever.-il com-
plaints \vluch were investigated and abandoned on account ot lack
of evidence, complaints M'ere made against Josiah Ricker, Smith
Kicker and Abraham Beatty, for shooting rabbits.out oil season.

The complaints were ffiade on the testimony of a farmer, but ft
Bubsequenfly apiieared that the complaints had been made out or
spite and that there ^vas little evidence to substantiate them. Th©
prosecutloDj were accordinfrly abandoned, John Hofge-^aiig was
arrested for killing three quail out of season, but it was his first
offense and he was allowed to go on payment of costs. Three
Italians were aii-ested for ktUing song and insectivorous birds,/
The offieej-s of the Association were led to believe that tlds offense
had been committed frequently in the past, and considerable time
and money had been expended in attempting to bring the offenders
\o .instice. The tliree Italians were convicted and Uned $6 and
costs, they claiming that it was their first otfense. Like other
violators of the law they imagined that game laws were passed
only to be brokeji nt pleasure, and they refused to pay their costs
and tines, A few hours sojourn in the county jail brought them to
i'-rmM arid they paid up, after passing a resolution never tovioiat©
the law again.
The As.-o( i»tion this year did not eSpend any more money lu

the distribution of quail. Over a hundred dollars was expended
in this way during the previous season, and thei-e is still a balance
of $10,77 to the credit of this fund . The result of distributing anaiJ
has lieen most gratifying, the birds having done well and there
being far more of them now than there have been for years.
During the year the Association considered the introduction of

alewives into Greenwood Lake and other waters of this cotmty,
but the opposition to it among the members of the Association
and among those wlio had fished Greenwood Lake Avas nearly un-
animous, many being of the beHef that the alewives would increase
to such a degree as to overstock the lake and deteriorate the fich-
ing. it was accordingly abandoned.

Amoiiii: othei' iMiprovcmti'uts contemplated was the erection and
maintenance of a soreen at the outlet of GreetiWood Lake, it being
apparent that thousands of fish get out of the lake in this way
every season, and are lost to the angler, as the fish are washed intfl
the Morris Canal and through it into the oc^ean. Investigations
showed tljjit this project corild not be properly carried out except
at the outlay of considerable money—more than the Association
had at its command. As comparatively few of the members of
the Association visited Greenwood Lake it was resolved fo call on
the Gvuonwood Lalio Club for assistance. It was .argued that the
men ot means belonging to the club ought to be willing to con-
tribute their share toward protecting the lake and improving it.
An attempt \va5 made to increase the membership of the Associ-
ation by soliciting members cf the Greenwood Lake Club to join:
the result was tiifit six joined—certainly a vevv small proportion.
This was certainly ditiappninting and the result wasthat thescreen
project was laid on the table, wnere it still rests,
Tlie Association did not applv during the pa,st year for any

legislation, as none was -needed. ' In tlie pre\ious years a number
of laws had been passefl at ^;he request of t!ie Association, and it
was found that the laws work'.-d about as well as might be expected
frotn sueh a mixed up mess as constitute the fish and game laws
of New Jerse.v, It has lx>en suggented that a commission ought to
be appointed to revise and codify the laws of the .State, and some
steps in this direction have been taken. This would probably
prove of considerable advantage if the commission were properly
appointed, and the assistance of the Association can doubtlesa be
counted upon,
Aoeording to my last annual report there was on hand at the

time the stmi of $50.62; since that time the Association has received-
$.50.7") as fees and .?.55.80 as its share of the fines imposed on con-
victed offenders. The expenses according to vouchers submitted
at the various meetings amounted to $147,53 during tlie vear,
leaving .<»19.6r) iu the treasury at present. There is a considerable
sum due from members for dues, but little attempt ha,? been made
to collect this, as there was no call for funds. Now that fho
treasury is low with several projects under consideration which
will call for the outlay of funds, it is hoped that members In ar«
rears will pay up aa promptly as possible.
The Association at present has 06 members, IShaying been added

during the year, one ha'.nng died and two resigned.
Charles A. SHKEfisn, Secretjiry and Treasurer.

FOREST AND STREAM BOOKS.
'pHE December Mofiazme of American History says of Hallock's
X "Our New Alaska:" "Mr. Hallock has wiitten of Alaska
with the specific pm-pose of pointing out its visible resources, and
to assist their development. He is a practiced writer and a prac-
tical thinker, and returns from the tour of .southeastern Alaska
imbued with the Arm conviction that important industries are at
once available there for immediate profit. He would have the
members of our national Congress see the advantage, as well aa
the duty of providing proper protection fot the people of Alaska,
and grant them representation tkrough a chosen delegate. His
hor^s for (he future of this far-otT territory are highly colored,
and it is refreshing to meet Avith an author of such marked ability
and sound foresight who can, through his ovm personal observa-
tion, produce and illumine a woi-k with so blight an outlook.
'The time is close at hand,' he says, 'when Alaska's mighty forests
will jield their treasures, her mines Viill open out their richness,
her seas will give of their abundance, and all her quiet coves will
be converted into busy harbors. Already the vibrations of the
pending boom begin to agitate the air. i.etters of inquiry from
intending settlers come from every section. Official departments
are getting down to systematic work. New industries liave been
establislied wltliin the present year. Capita! will no longer b«
withhold grudgingly from enterprises waiting to be developed.'
Tlr. Halloc^k shows how greatly Alaska has been misjudged, and
its scope and fitness for r.gricidtui'e and stock raising misunder-
stood. The wheat region alcne might feed the world. He does
not think it worth while to push inland until the opportunities
are utilized for development on the coast, 'Population,' he says,
'will penetrate into the interior as soon as economic industries
are fairly introduced along the seaboard.' Mr. Hallock's book is
one destined to perform an important and much needed sei-vice
to our coimtry, and deserves the most careful study. It should
go hand in hand wltli Mr. EUiott's work, as each snpiilemeuts the
other in many important partictdars."

The Augusta (Me.) Home Farm savB of "The Forest Waters the
Farm:" Rev. S. Vf. Powell has published a translation of a little

work from the French on the siiriject of the A'alue of woodlands
as reservoirs for wat«r storage for the uses of the farm. It is a
sort of primer in the form of a dialogue between a peasant and a
teacher, in which the relations of agriculture to forestry are set
forth in a spirited and convincing manner. It is an argument for
the planting of trees and the protection of forests already stand-
ing, which has quite as much force for certain cections of om-
country as it has for those portions of France where the steep
hillside forests have been cut off. The keynote of the little pam-
phlet may be gathered from these sentences taken from difrerent
pages: 'Tne forest on the mcuntain saves the soil on the hillside,
and makes the spring in the valley. Where the earth is in danger
from water plant a sapling. The roots hold the water, the water
makes grass, grass makes flocks, flocks make manure, manui-e
makes grain.' "

"Good morning, Mr. Dobbs." "Good morning, Congress-
man. ' "Did you get the 4,000 young shad I ordered the Fish
Commissioner to send you?" ''Yes." "I suppose you've
stocked your brook. They were very fiue, " "Fme! Tender
as a chicken." "Tender ? Didn't you put them in the pond
to hatch ?" "Not much; we ate them!"

—

Chicago Ledger.
Several months ago the readers of the xyiin may have

noticed the statement that during a violent wind storm a
bird was chiveu into the Sini office iu an exhausted condition.
The bii-d was secxu-ed and placed in the i^ucker basket that
contained the remains of .short-footed poetical effusions and
long-legged communications. The stranger was a singular
bird, with a russet feather gown trimmed with white at the
tip, and a mellow red beneath his wings. His eye was bril-

liant in the extreme, and courage was reflected in the poise
and caiTiage of his head. Not many hours had passed until
he knew each member of the staff, and had left his imprint
on the fingers of those who had caressed him. The bim was
given to a gentleman to rear, and he was christened with the
storm drops on his brow "The Storm King." So he is now
known, and every day develops his fondness for the winds,
rains and storms. In quiet weather he is calm, hut before
the coming aud after a storm has begun he is wild with
excitement and rapidly sends forth the notes of a curious
song, more w^ai-like than sweet.—xjaU/r/iOv t; Sun.

The most entertaining series of camping out articles which
we have read this year, was published lately in that excellent
journal of outdoor life, the FoEEST and Steea>l It was
entitled "Sam Level's Camps," and for quiet humor, racy
description and literary finish would be hard to equaled. We
hope to see further contributions from the same pen.

—

Wh ite-

water {Wis.) Regiater.
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the writer came in from sea through a fleet of 300 to 400
mackerel schooners in Massachusetts Bay, whose catch
for the season in those waters were some 400,000 barrels.
Now the fishemien of the Bay towns have to go to Cana-
dian waters for a fare, exposed to the insolent outrages
of the officials of the Dominion, which the admixustration
seems powerless to prevent, or too timid to resent. Some
years ago the writer spent two summers in Newport, E. I.

,

and used to go out twice a weelc with the handline fisher-
men. Two men in a boat could at that time take from
100 to 2001bs. of tautog, scup, seabass or striped bass in a
day, and make good wages. At present, as I am informed,
these fish ai-e so scarce in those waters that few men
remain in the handline business. The young and middle-
aged men go West, and those too old to remove are poor
at home. This change is attributed by those interested
to trap and pound nets set along the shores, and to the
operations of fishing steamers, wliich capture everything
near the sm-face, and hundreds of industrious men are
thrown out of employment to fill the pockets of a few
capitalists.

8o it goes everywhere. On the Grea.t Lakes, where in
1851 110,000 barrels of whitefish and trout were packed
and sold in the Western States, besides the large fresh
daily needs of the Lake cities, unlimited fishmg with nets,
seines, traps and ])ounds, have so depleted thoae waters
that ic is often difficult to supply the markets with fresh
fish.

As to the value and importance of the guano industry,
the economic aspects of converting valuable food into
fertilizers, seems to be about on a par with that Western
industry which wastes a thousand pomids of good buffalo
meat to get a hide worth five dollars. No doubt, as urged
by the defenders of the fishing steamers, there is a large
capital inserted in the business, but if that business can
be shown to be an mjmy to the community it will have
to go. The direct effect of these steamers upon the valu-
able bottom fishes, hke the cod, haddock and hahbut, may
be trifling, but by destroying or driving away then- natural
food, the menbaden and heiTing, there is danger of the
former being led to abandon our shores.
These fisheries that are so rapidly disappearing have an

important national value as nurseries of seamen. The
fishermen of New England had from the earliest times a
world wide reputation for skillful and bold seamanship.
Oiur small but brilUant navy in the war of 1812 was cMefly
manned from the fishing towns of Massachusetts and
Rhode Island, and the frigate Constitutioii, which in that
war performed the um-ivalled exploit of capturing in
single combat three British frigates and a sloop of war,
had a crew of Marblehead and Cape Ann fishermen, and
it was a common saying in the navy, that that crew were
able to go into action without officers, such was theu- in-
telligence and seamansliip. Supposing cm- merchant
marine and oiu- navy to be reconstructed, where are such
crews to be found? Even in the war between the States
our navy was in most parts manned by foreigners.
No great nation ever before had such a great inheritance

as om-s, in coast line, in navigable waters, in fisheries, in
forests, in game, and in rich lands. Some of these re-

soiu-ces remain unimproved, others are being rapidly
exliausted by the rapacity of the few and the mdift'crence
of the many. S. C. Clarke.
Makietta, Georgia, Januaryi 1887.

A FISH TALE.
THE London Fiahing Gazette has a very humorous

pictm-e with the above title which depicts owe con'es-
pondent Mr. A. N. Cheney turning away from the recital
of a "big one" by his friend Mr. Wm. D. Cleveland, who
with smiling face and elevated hands is showing the size
of a salmon he lost. The scene was Clenden Brook, on
the ujjper Hudson, which has been recently stocked with
salmon by the U. S. Fish Commission. They had been
taking a few parrs to send to Prof. Band, when Mrt
Cleveland said: "I was unfortunate in losing the largest
salmon that rose to me, otherwise I have greatly enjoyed
catching these little fellows."
"How large was the one you lost?"

"About so long"—holding up his hands quite two feet

apart.

"Why, man alive! the oldest salmon in the stxeam are
but little more than yearlings, and they cannot by the
most maiwellous growth exceed 8 or 9in. ; those we have
taken are barely 7in., and they are of full size."

"Is there anytlfing else in the stream?"
"Yes, chubs; and if you raised a fish as long as you

have indicated, it must have been a chub."
"Did I say it was a salmon that I lost ?"

"Yes, you said it was a salmon."
"Then I will adhere to what I said."

Lake TKorx and Siscowet.—Strathroy, Out—Editor
ForeM and Stream: Perhaps in my note which appears
in your issue of Dec. 3, I made a mistake in calling the
trout of Lake Superior landlocked salmon. There arc
two kinds there, the lake ti'out, commonly called salmon-
trout, and a fish very similar and quite as large; he is

cxDmmonly called up there, red trout. He is very much
like the salmon {Salmo salar); his flesh is pink, and I
think on the table equal to liis salt water cousin.
What I want to know is the proper name of this
fish, and will he take the fly.—L. H. Smith. [The
only trouts known to exist in Lake Superior are
S. fontinalis, or brook trout; S. namaycush, variously
called lake trout, Mackinaw ti'out and salmon trout; and.
the S. siseoivet, sometimes called siscowet salmon. It is

possible that the last named fish is the one to which oiu'

correspondent refers. They will all take the fly, but the
two latter species go into such deep water dru-ing the
angling season that they do not usually rise to flies, either
they do not see them or do not care to go up through the
warm water after them. We have taken lake trout with
the fly in shallow waters soon after the ice had left the
lake, but a few days afterward tliey had left for the
cooler waters of the deeper parts. We do not think they
will rise to the fly in summer.]

Mr. Francis Francis.—Our English exchanges
chronicle the death of the well-known angler
and author, Mr. Francis Francis, at his home
at Twickenham on the day before Christmas. Mr.
Fi-ancis had been the angling editor of the London
Field from 1856 until the summer of 1883, when a
paralytic stroke caused Mm to resign labor. In 1863 he
pttblished "Fish Cultm-e, a Practical Guide to the Breed-
ing and Rearing of Fish," a work stiU consulted and
quoted from , Mr. Francis being at that time the director
of fishcultm-e to the Acclimatization Society of Great
Britain. He attained wider fame by his "Book on
Angling," first pubHshed in 1867, and wlfich ran through
five editions, the last appearing in 1880, He also wrote
many other books, tales and stories, as well as a few
novels. In private life he was highly esteemed, and was
a man with hosts of friends. Not only as an angler and
an author was he distinguished, but he was also an
authority on horticultm-e and flowers, anailist, an athlete,
and a lover of outdoor sports. Mr. Fi-ancis was sixty-four
years of age and leaves a widow, three sons and three
(3aughters.

MattawaFish and Game Club.—This new club of
MontTcal, Can., has leased a tract of coimtry in the Mat-
tawa district. The preserve contains twenty-five square
miles of heavily wooded cotmtry, broken up with a series

of small lakes, in which are abundance of ti'out. These
lakes are natural ponds and are wooded to the watei*'8

edge. On the property the club have two guides and all

the paraphernalia for winter or summer sport. They
propose building a small hunting lodge and in the mean-
ti'me have a tent, which serves the same purj)03e. They
pro|)oso giving a grand house waxming in June. The
members are, Messrs. M. S. and G. E. Blaiklock, G. Ross,
Smoaton White, R. Greenshields, C. McEachran andR. A.
Allen.

Virginia.—Lexington, Jan. 11.—Dming the past sea-

son large numbers of black bass were captured by the
disciples of Izaak, who follow the sport of fishing in this

section. Since the introduction of bass into oiu- waters,

some fifteen years ago, they have increased greatly in
numbers and have afforded fine sport, but they have
driven out or devoured many of the native fish, notably
the silver perch, laa'ge numbers of which were formerly
caught in the waters of the James River.

—
^T. M. S.

The Adirondacks.—Bartlett's Hotel, well known for

the past thkty years, situated on the portage between
Upper Saranac Lake and Round Lake, has changed pro-

prietorship. Mr. Bartlett has retired, leasing the property
for five yeai'S to Mr, George Fowler, who takes possession

March I'next. Excellent sleighing here and cold weather.
—R.

HAiiE's Honey of Hobehound and Tab softens the cough:,

relieves the windpipe and bronchial tubes of mucus, tones the
lungs and tlie membranes of the throat, and restores to tiie orgaua
of respiration theu" natural strength and vigor. Pike's Tooth-
ache Drops euro in one minute.—^c?t>.

Address all coimmmicatiom to the Ftyrest and Stream Pub. Co

Add/ras all communicat/Ums to the Forest and Stream Pub, Co.

THE NEW YORK TROUT LAW.
Editor Forest and Stream:
The qtxestion of the boundary Une between the two

divisions of the State in which the opening of the trout
season shall be April first and May fitst respectively, is

one requiring some consideration. The diffictilty, of
course, is to determine the best line. We are here about
sLx miles south of the New York Centi'al, and eighteen
miles south of the Erie Canal. We are also seven miles
from Spring Creek, on which are located the State hatch-
ing house and Annin's hatclfing establishment: and upon
the Oatka or Allen's Creek, into which Spring Creek
flows eight miles below us. At Anniu's the fishing is

good during April, the trout rising freely to the fly, as I
presume they would even in March, as the creek is open
an winter and is not raised by the spring rains or the
thawing of the snow to a sufficient extent to interfere
with the fishing for more than a day or so. The Oatka,
which still contains a few trout, can not be fished usually
until the first or middle of May on account of the high
water. South of us, in the southern part of Wyoming
county, the land is some 800 feet higher than bere and
the season nearly three weeks later. The streams are not
so much affected by high water in the spring, however,
so the time for fishing might be said to open there May
1st, few fish being taken in April, though this year
proved an exception in spite of the law, many fish being
taken in the unusaally warm weather of April by the
natives, ^vho were generally ignorant of the fact that the
season did not open until May.
The difference in altitude seems to have full as much

influence in this part of the State as the difference in
latitude. C.

Editor Forest and Stream

:

The writer has felt impelled to take exception to
law requiring the 6in. meastu-ement of trout, much
to his sorrow. During the past few years the two day
trips to the backwoods, on trouting bent, have yielded
nothing to bring away. I only love to fish the rilTles.

wading down along the leafy avenue where the sunshine
and shadows dance, and where the bu-d songs can be
heard, and have fotmd, after rigid application of rtile

measurement, that G-in. trout do not frequent such riffles.

Others may go to the stagnant beaver meadow pools and
secure the'fathers of trottt, haunting the bank of a fav-
ored spot for hours, btit I camiot so fish. If the meas-
urement were 5*in. I could have trophies to carry away
in fair quantity; if it were 5in., an abundance. While ft

seems a small ijoint to struggle for, I would that the law
could fix upon .5*in. If it is deemed sufficient to come
down to Sin. I know of several fishermen (not what I

deem "hog" fishermen) who wotild be much gratified.

It seems to me so useless and cruel to " go a fishin'," and
tlu-ow back after mutilation so many trout to secure from
three to five that measure 6in. , that I think I will not go
hereafter tmder a 6-in. law. Do not consider 3.ne wholly
depraved. I have for several years used earnest efforts

in stocking streams in this vicinity, and wiU continue so
to do if protection for two years can be afforded by law.
Trout the third year, in June, wiU not measttre 6in.

Hope you may insert the article. Angler,
Watbrtown, N. Y.

Editor Forest and Stream:
Northern New Yorlcers and Adirondack inhabitants

don't believe in your dividing lines for laws. It mixes
up things. No sir! Have one law for the State at large
and serve all ahke. As "too many cooks spoil the broth,"
so too many laws prodtice technicahties wliich allow
violators to escape. Delta,
Adirondacks, Jan. 13.

We understand that the six-inch trout bill has been
ah-eady introduced by Mr. Coggeshall.

THE MENHADEN STEAMERS.
Editor ForeM and Stream:
My old friend, kinsman, and fellow angler, Isaac Mc-

Lellan, having made in a Long Island paper an ingenious
plea in behalf of those modern destroyers of fish, the
menhaden steamers, perhaps you wiU allow me a few
words in reply.

The assertion that "the wide ocean is the free, grand
pasture of the fish, where they collect in myriads," may
be correct, but hard to XJrove since they are not seen there
by man, and it is the opinion of many naturalists that
mid-ocean is a lifeless waste of water. The experience
of the writer in long sea voyages confirms this view. Mr.
McLellan argues that as the number of fishes destroyed
by man's devices are greatly exceeded by the amotmt
devoured by rapacious fishes, that therefore the first cause
is unimportant. In other words, that as the bltiefish, ac-
cording to the estimate of Professor Baird, devour ten
thousand million fish every day, that therefore the men-
haden companies should be allowed to consume many
other millions. The first destruction being caused by a
law of nature, which cannot be set aside; the second by
the rapacious greed of man. These animal destroyers
have always been at work, and the balance of ocean life,

like that on the land, has been preserved until interfered
with by htiman agency.
Twenty years ago the great plains of the West were so

covered with herds of bison, that railroad travel was
often disturbed by them. All but a few scattered bands
have been in this period destroyed—slaughtered for then-

hides—the carcasses being left to rot on the ground.
Twenty years ago salmon so abotmded on the coasts of
Oregon and Washington Territory, that it was thought
no impression could ever be made on them by the arts of
man. Canning houses were established, everything was
capttu-ed, and now the sujoply is so reduced that the

I

industry must be removed to Alaska, to be followed by the
same destruction there. To come nearer home—Mr, Mc-
Lellan can remember, when fifty years ago in his native
Boston, a boat could leave Long Wharf in the morning
and return before dark loaded with codfish and haddock,
taken six miles from the city. The market fishermen of

to-day have to go outside the capes of the ba^. In 1886,

,

Landlocked Salmon,—Chicago, HI,, Jan, 5.—Editor
Forest and Stream: The landlocked salmon does not ex-

ist in Lake Superior, as you very correctly remark in yotu-

comments upon the query of L, H. Smith; but I cannot
agree with the assertion that it only exists outside of the
State of Maine wliere planted. Some of the liveliest spoj't

I ever enjoyed with rod and fly was catching landlocked
salmon in Kootenai Lake, British Columbia, where this

rare and gamy fish is found in groat abtmdance and
where it gi'ows to immense size. Out of a catch of half

a hundred in one day's fishing I selected seven that aggre-
gated llOlbs. in Aveight. The fish bears a close resem-
blance to the Columbia River salmon, with the same full,

rich color, and is, beyond any question, exactly what its

name indicates—a, landlocked salmon.—I. N. Pbyto^'.

[We made a slip of the pen, or of the memory, in our first

reply to Mr. Smith, and we are intcre-sted to see how
quickly om- many wide-awake contributors criticise it.

Mr. Charles Hallock and "Monatiquot" are both coiTCct

in their remarks, and we knew that the "wininnish" was
the landlocked salmon, and had no intention of declar-

ing it to be a distinct species. In the East we use the term
"landlocked salmon" for the Salmo salar, var. sebago.

This fish, in fact the Atlantic salmon (S. salar), does not

exist on the Western coast, and, therefore, it must be
some other species which Mr. Peyton finds called land-

locked salmon in British Columbia, possibly the S. pur-
puratus or the S. gairdneri.l

Thos. H. Chubb, Post Mills, Vt., publishes a new and
extensive illustrated catalogue of his new angling goods.

It will be useful to intending outfitters. The presswork
is by Hii-am Atkins, of Montpelier.

LOBSTER PROTECTION.
FFrom Report of the Massachusetts Fish and Game Commissioners

for isse.]

THE rapid decrease in the number and size of the lobster,

notwithstanding that the law has been fairly and in

some cases vigorously entorced, has created a strong feeling

in favor of a closed season.
Lobsters 10>^in. long, if they breed at all, are not suf-

ficiently matttfe to cast any considerable amount of spawn.
The lOKin. law, while it I'cgulates the lobster to a market-
able size, do :'S not provide for any increase in number. A
good many arrests have been made, developing the fact that

there is .sufficient interest in the unlawful traffic to raise

funds to carrj' one case to the Supreme Court on pomts of

law, where it is now pending. Whatever may be the decision

of the court, .some change in the law increasing the size, and
making a closed season for one or two months, is absolutely

necessai-y, if Ave are to protect this valuable crustacean. It is

a simple coium on-sense matter in which the Legislature should
not allow any prejudice or local interest to interfere to pre-

vent the passege of a law which will be for the public pood.

Mr. F. K. Shattuck, of Boston, has /liven much attention

to the enforcement of the law, and his report is herewith
submitted in full. If all the deputies had been as active as

he has been, the traffic in short lobsters would have been

speedily ended.
. -, .

For the information of thosewho are interested ni the preser-

vation of fish, game, and insectivorous birds, we would state

that Chap. 91, Sect. 3, Public Statutes, gives the nght to the

Commissioners to appoint deputies to enforce all laws

protecting them. It is desirable to have such deputies in

different parts of the State; but as there is at present only a

small appropriation that can be used to pay such deputies,

the work necessarily must be to a considerable extent a labor

of love. It was under this authority that Mr. baattuck's

vigorous work ivas accomplished.
_ ^ j

Mr. Shattuck reports: "Sincemy appointment as deputy oij

lobsters^ June 19, 1885, I have sought in a measiu-e to fuia
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the duties pertaildng to the office-i with What result I hei-eby

s-uhmit,
"To my sui'prise. I found the lobstei* had no friends- on the.

contrary, many enemies. The siippl y vras liaudled as though
ineshaustihle. although the decreasing size, weight and
numbers, phdnly told the tale of a rapid extinction. A lob-

ster weighing ilbs. wa.s the exception and several barrels

would be ransacked before one could be found. To be sure
now and then a veiy large one would be found, but they were
of rare occurrence.
"The lobster is of slow growth and has many natural

enemies besides man, and, as stated by our best naturalists,

is five years in arriving at the procreative ;iye. and is then
barely Vowin. in length—theminimum of size, if this lO^-^in.

Jaweoald be rigidly"enforced, together mtb a clo.«e season of
six weeMs (the same as Maine has on its statutes) say from
Aug. 15 until Oct, 1; we might again find the lob.ster com-
paratively plentiful along our coast, During the time men-
tioned tor a close seasui) the lobster is shetltling hi.s shell and
recovering from the consequent exhaustion; is very milch like
a moulting fowl, uniit for food, sick and of little commercial
valilc. I think the majority of the do."tlei's are in favor of a
close season, but what part of the year tliat season should be
is a mooted ciuestion with them.
"The value of the lobster comm ercially considered is about

6300,000 in Boston alone annually, and about fTS.OOO in the
State outside of Boston—say, $3*'5,000 in the Commonwealth.
This suggests that the crustacean is of consequence enough
for some si^ecial pi-otection. Furthermore, .should the
wanton destruction of tlie past few years continue, there
will be but fev\' remaining to protect, and Avitliin ten years
this once cheap, ready-to-hand cooked dish of the poor man,
can only be had at a higli fnic(> and brought from a distance
beyond this Coramenwealth, ubtaiiuible only a-s a luxury. I

Would suggest the legal length of the lobster be made llin.,

for the lobster of lO'.iin., weighing say three-quarters of a
pound, will u]3rjn sliedding its .shell that season increase in
most instances to the length of to l^in.—sometiun^s more
—and almost double its weight. Most of the .spawning lob-
sters are Uin . and over in length, very few as short as lO.ts'in,

;

one more season would almost double the lobster individually
and gi^ e a larger number for spawning purposes,

"I think the inclination of the lish('rn:ien is for ob.servance
of the laws, but so long as they are enforced by no one it is

perfectly natural they should become careless, bold and
finally defiant. The past year through my instrumentality
there have been tweh-e arrests for non-observance of the laws
and all brought to trial. Two pled guilty (one to two offenses)
and paid their fines: nine were found guilty after trials in
the lower court, and appealing to the upper court, one then
paid fine rather than stand trial. Another case was ^von and
has gone to the Supreme Court on cpxestions of law; the other
cases bein.g continued, awaiting final decision in this ease.

"I would .suggest the convening of Commissiouers from
all the New England States to formulate nnifonn laws forthe
protection of the lobster along our entire coasts, and a con-
certed action for the enforcement in" laws so enacted. Until
this is done we shall sec this valuable crustacean, gradually
in some places, rapidly in others, pass from our tables and
sight, but never from the memory of those who appreciate
them as they should be appreciated."

IT. S. Commission, Fish and Fishjekies, i

Washington, Dec. 4,

f

Mcssr.'. StUirrll and Stanley, Fish CommUsioneri^ ofMaine:
Gektlemen' I\[y attention has been esjjecially 'directed

the past season to the subject of the lobsteTs on the New
England coast, and I have received from numerous pai'ties
the'assurance that unless something be done to regulate this
branch of industry, it will before long become practically
worthless. I have been told by many reliable persons, that
not only has the size greatly chminished, but that the num-
bers taken are much fewer than formerly. In view of the
extension of the lobster fisheries within a few years past,
principally for the purpose of canning, this result was not
unexpectecl, although it seems to have come at an earlier
period than was anticipated.
With a \ie.w of securing for you the most reliable informa-

tion in regard to this species, I beg to append herewith a
paper written at my reciuest by Mr. Sidney I. Smith, of Yale
College, isew Haven, Avhois our best .specialist in reference
to the American crustaceavUS and who spea-ks ciuite by author-
ity in all that he states.

It is for yourself to judge how far the reasoning therein
presented will render special legislation expedient for the
State of Maine.
At present til ere appefirs to be no possible remedy beyond

that of restricting the catCn for a greater or less period of
time, and unless this be done it is mo.st probable that the
diminution will continue at an alarming rate.

The most simple law would be one absolutely prohibiting
for a certain time the captui-e of lobsters, whether for im-
mediate sale or for canning, making the penalty sufficiently
severe to deter those who may be so inclined from violating
it. If the mouths of July and August were named as this
period of prohibition, it would .go far to secui'e the needed
protection, perhaps cover the most critical portion of the
spawning season.

It is not sufficient simply to protect the female or those
that have eggs, but the prohihition of capture should extend
to both sexes. Very respectfully,

Spencer F. Baird, Fish Commisaioner.

NOTE CM THE LOBSTER, BY PROF. S. 1. SMITH.

The American lobster is found upon the Atlantic coast,
from New Jersey to Labi'ador, and yet almost nothing has
been published n \ regard to its traits and local distribtttion.
It lives upon rocky, gravelly and sandy Ijottom, from low
water down to twenty or thirty fathoms and perhaps deeper,
hut not probably at great depths. It feeds upon any kind of
animal matter, either fresh or decaying, which it 'can di.s-

oover.
In Long Island Sound the lobster fishing begins late in

March or early in April, and continues till late in the fall,

although the greater part are taken in May and June. On
the coast of northern Massachusetts and Maine, when the
winter supply comes, they may be taken nearly all the year
roimd. Capt. N, E. Atwood, vs-riting in 1886,' says they do
not come into shallow water about Provinceto^vn, Mass. , till

Juno, and remain till October, when they clisapi)ear fi-om
near the shore. He also says that north " of Cape Cod the
male lobsters are more abundant than the fenntle. while
south of the Cape the reA'exse is true. As far however, as I
have myself observed along Long Island Sound and Vine-
yard Sound, at Portland and Ehstport, Me., the sexes are
taken in about ec[ual numbers. As this is a question of con-
siderable interest, it may be remarked that the sexes can be
readily distinguished by the little appendages upon the
under side of first ring of the tail. These are stout, stiff,

horny and grooved on the inside toward the tips in the male,
while in the female they are smaller, slender, soft and flex-

ible: moreover, the genital orifices in the male are on the
inside of the basal joint of each of the hind pair of body legs,
while in the females they are situated in similar places upon
the third pair, or hinder of the piucher-like legs.
In attempting to suggest means for preventing the ex-

haustion ot the lobster li.sheries, the time of spawfdng and
the development of the young become matters of great im-
portance. The time at v\'hieh the females carry e.ggs varies
very much on different parts of the coa.st, being later and
later as we go further north. South of Cape Cod, in Long
Island and Vineyard Sounds, they are found carrying eggs
from the first of April till late in Jtine. At Portland^ Me.,
hey were carrying eggs till the middle of August, while in

the Bay of Fundy they are found with eggs from midsummer
till September. More exact information on this point is vciy
desirable, although this is enough to show that the period of
can'ying eggs covers the time during which a great part of
the lobsters'are taken for the market,
Soon after the hatching, the j^oung leave their parent and

live for a consiclerable period a very different life from the
adult. At first they are not more than a third of an inch
long, and have scarcely any resemblance to a lobster. They
are furnished with long swimming branches to the legs and
swim about freely in the water, living most of the time near
the surface of the water, like many kmds of fi-ee swimming
shrimps. With each change of tlie skin they become niore
and more loKster like, until when a little more than half .an

inch long thev appear like veritable little lobsters, but still

have the free-s-R-imming liabits of the earlier stages. During
this period, which must be several weeks, they are constantly
exposed to the attacks of fishes and all sorts of marine
aru^nals, while they themselves pursue and feed upon still

smaller fry. Any 'attempt to rear great numbers through
these stages in confined areas would probably prove unstic-

cessful, as the young at this time require a .great .-imonnt of

pttre sea-water and peculiar food, fotmd only where juinute,
free-smmmiUg animals congregate.
After they liecome a few inches long, the growth of lob-

.sters is very slow. They increase in size only at the times of
shedding the shell, which probably takes piace only once a
year for those of ordinary size, and the increase at each of
these changes is very small, as may be seen by comparing
the size of the east shell with the lobster a few days after
lea^^ng it. In lobsters of very large size the shell is not al-

ways changed even as often as once a year.
How early they begin to bi'eed is 'somewhat uncertain.

Females not more than half a pound in weight ai-c, ho^v-
over, fotmd cai-r:^nng eggs, but in these small females the
eggs are comparatiA^ely few in nitmber. The average weight
of loljsters sold in New Haven market is about two pounds.

It will readily be seen that any close time which should
cover the entire" period of spa%vning would stop the lobster
fishing during the height of the season, when nearly all the
pi'oflt is derived from the business. During the hotte.st

weather of midsummer, vast numbers die while being mar-
keted. Preventing their captm-e at this time would un-
doubtedly, after a few years, have a marked effect upon the
supply during other parts of the season,

rProm Report of tlie Maine Commissioners of Fisheries and Game,
1886.1

The lobster is an important branch of the Maine fisheries.

There are in this State some forty lobster and sardine can-
ning factories. O f this number about two-thirds can lobsters
and one-third can lobsters and sardines. Only about one-
half of the lobster factories did any canning the past season.
It takes about five or six of the small lobsters from 9in. or
less to make one can. It is seldom that the factories can any
lobsters over 9in. long, as those lOMin. in length are shipped
to Portland, Boston and New York.

I have been unable to ascertain the number of lobsters
canned. It is a very large omount, and a large number of
small lobsters are lised for that purpose.
The foUomng notes from the experiments by Prof. Richard

Rathburn of the Smithsonian Instittitemll prove of interest

in connection with this subject. The experiments were
begun in 1886 and form part of the work of the United
States Fish Commission. They are at present incomplete,
but advance sheets were kindly furnished the Commis-
sioners.
"All the States interested in the lobster fishery, excepting

New Jersey, whose fishery is .small, have enacted protective
laws: but," either because these laws are inadec[uate or are
not propeiiy enforced, they have failed to stop the decrease,
though they may have checked it more or less. As a result,

the fishery is falling off in the Fruited States, and we are
even now dependent, to a greater or less extent, on the
British Provinces for the supplies of our larger markets.
The same trouble exists in Etu'ope, where the lobster fishery

is, of cottrse, of much older date than in this country, and
where it has been controlled by legislation for many years.
Many elaborate reports have been published upon the
European fishery by experts appointed to inve,stigate its

condition and needs, but they are apparently at as much
loss there as we are here regarding the methods and benefits
of protection. In Norway, which country possesses the
most important European fishery, they have, as a last resort,

sought relief through the aid of artificial lobster culture,
and~experinients to that end have been can.'ied on for several
years. In the United States, Avhere the methods of fishcul-

ture are best understood and have been most productive of

beneficial results, it is natural to suppose that the same
course would have been often suggested, and such has really
been the case. None of the trials up to this year have, how-
ever, been made according to the most approved methods of

fish propatjation, and insufficient means for cai'r>'ing on any
such practical experiments with respect to salt-water sioecies

of fish have alone prevented the Fish Commission from en-
gaging in this woi'k; before."

it would be impossible, within the limits of this paj)er, to
cite even a portion of the evidence bearing upoti the decrease
of lobsters which has been collected, but following are a few
of the remarks with which this subject is introduced in the
repoi-t referred to:

"An illustration of the rapidity with which the lobsters
of a small area may be caught up, is furnished by a salt-

water inlet on the coast of Maine, m which lobsters were at
one time very abtindant. The basin opens directly into the
sea, and is sufficiently large to have afforded a remunerative
fishery to several lobstermen. Two years' time w^as sitfficient

to reduce the suj^ply of lobsters to such an extent that fishing
became tmprofltable. After an inteiwal of about five years
they again became abundant, and the supply was once inore
exhausted. Had this inlet not been so sitnated that it read-
ily received supplies from withoitt, it is probable that it

would have required a much longer time to become replen-
ished. On the coast of Maine the evidences of decrease are
very .strong, especially as regards the shallower areas, but
the rapid extension of the grounds into comparatively deep
w-ater has made the actual decrease less apparent. The
rocky Ijottoms of Maine ai-e also supposed to afford the lob-

sters' greater protection than the sandy ones to the south,
and in many places the traps cannot be set as closely to-

gether, nor is it probable that the lobsters in such localities

move about as much in search of food.

"The greatest decrease has occurred within the past fifteen

or twenty years or since the establishment of numerous can-
neries aiid of the perfected methods of transporting fresh
lobsters to all parts of the country. The demand being so
jnuch greater than the supxily, there are no restrictions on
the amount of the catch beyond those imposed by the State
laws or resulting from the scarcity of lobsters. Fish are
among the greatest enemies of the lobster, and cod are
known to consume enormous quantities; but nature has
provided against their extinction by such means, and it is

man alone AA'ho has disturbed the balance.
"The above remarks were based mainly upon the fishery

investigations of 188^), since which evidences of coiitinuea
decrease have been constantly received. About a year ago,
a prominent Boston dealer wrote that he was receiving large
quantities of lobsters from Nova Scotia, as the Maine fishery
was totally inadequate to supplj' the demand, the amount
obtained from the State having been less than in previous
years.

"One of the strongest evidences of decrease in abundance
is aft'orded by the continuous decrease in the average size of
the lobsters sent to the maTkecs. The exact amount of this

decrease is not detenninable, as no records bearing ui)on this
subject were made pirior to 1880, but the fact was granted by
the fishermen and c.aunors, even in tho.se regions where a
[jerceptible tlecrease in numbers was not admitted. The
average vveiuht of the lobsters marketed in most places in.

1880 was estimated to lie about 3lbs. each. A New Haven
correspondent .stated that the average length of the lob.sters

sold ill the markets in that jjlace was about lOljiT),, and the
average weight about 31bs., against an average length of
about 13in. and an average weight of about 3};ribs. twenty
years ago. In Boston the market lobsters ranged but little

above the limit in .size permitted by the State laws, and t/hat

seems to be the case nearly everywhere. In Portland, Maine,
the average length of the lobsters marketed in 1880 was
about 10>dn., and in Bo.ston 11 to 11^ sin., while in New York
citv the range in size was from lOV'. to b5in.

Tlie facts above .stated apply only to the larger distribut-
ing centers, \\ here custom had prescribed the minimum limit
in size of the lob.sters nmrketed, before protective laws were
enacted. At that time there was an abundance of Large lob-
sters, and the smaller individuals wei*e regarded as of little

account for the fresh trade. They have, however, been u.sed
for a long time Ijy the canneries on the coast of Maine, by the
fishei-men as bait, and to sttpply local demands. The quan-
tity of lobsters consumed, measuring less than ten inches in
length, is, therefore, very great, and on some portions of the
Maine coast the canneries inake use of only those that are
too small for the fresh-market trade. Tu fact, the greater
proi'jortion of thelob.sters now canned ime less than ten inches
long. From these statements it will be seen that there is a
steady demand for lobsters of all sizes, and that but a
limited protection is afforded either by laws or custom.
"Lobsters are found with spawn attached to the abdomen

during the entire year. This fact is recorded of both the
American £fflcl the Etu-opean .species, but the length of time
they are carried before hatching and the limits of the hatch-
ing season are not precisely known. As regards the European
crayfish, a fi-esh-water crustacean closely related to the
lobster, Professor Huxley states: 'The process of develop-
ment is very slow, as it occupies the whole winter. In late
springtime or early summer, the young burst the thin shell
of the egg, and, when they are hatched, present a general
resen djlance to their parents. This is very unlike what takes
jdace in crabs and lobstei'Sj in which the young leave the
egg in a condition very diff'erent from the parent, and
undergo a remarkable metamorphosis before they attain
their proper form.'
"The smackmen of the southem New England coast claim

that the eggs hatch in the wells of their smacks in the great-
est abundance, from some time in May until late in Jul 5^,

but that at other seasons they have never seen any embryo
lobsters, although the smack trade in lob.sters is kept up
during nearly the entire year. During the season mentioned,
the surface of the water in the wells of the smacks often
becomes perfectly alive with the young, and they may be
scooped up by the hundreds of thousands. This evidence
is tolerably conclu.sive as to the duration of the principal
hatching season, and determines the period when experi-

mental work in artificial propagation can best be undertaken.
The fact that a few of the eggs contained in the jars at the
Wood's Holl station of the Fish Commis.sion hatched during
November of this year indicates, however, that some hatch-
ing may take place at other season.s as the conditions under
which the eggs were kept were perfectly normal, the water
being of about the same temperatui-e as that of the harbor
out.side. Hatching is supposed to begin somewhat later
further north.

"The writer was at first inclined to believe that the hatch-
ing continued to a considerable extent through the entire

year, ba.sing his conclusions upon the fact that, during the
months of August and September last, eggs were found in
various stages of developmentj from the freshly laid and
totally opaque ones to others m which the dark greenish
yelk sack occupied scarcely more than one-half of the area
of the egg, the remainder being transparent and clearly

showing the structure of the embryo. Some of these eggs,
preserved m the hatching jars, were carefully examined
from day to day. and, although they exhibited a certain
amotxnt of progress, development was slow. It finally be-

came evident that the development of the eggs was being
retarded by some cause, presumably the lower temperature
of the water, and this result, couple'd with the statements of

the fishermen, that embryos are seen only in May, June and
July, makes it probable that the hatching of lobster eggs at

other seasons is only an accidental or occasional occurrence.
It is also not at all improbable that the yoimg hatched dur-
ing cold weather perish soon after leavmg the egg."
Professor John A. Rider, formerly of the United States

Fish Commission, writes under date" of Nov. 4, 1886;

"In a period extending over about one hundred days the
voung lobsters grow from a length of Igin. to one ot l^in.
in making this growth the youug lobsters moult not less

than nine times, the earlier moults coming much closer to-

gether than the later ones. The interval of time probably
becomes still tcreater during the later months. I think it

probable that "after reaching a length of nine inches, the
lobster moults but once a year.
"I have never seen a lobster under 9in. with eggs attached

that 1 can remember. If the old lobstei-s were to moult
oftener than once a year the result would be that the eggs
would be cast off with the .shell.

"That this is not the case is, I think, sufficiently proved by
the fact that the eggs are carried on the .swimmerets."
Much has been said about the shiinkage of lobsters after

boiling, Having made a large number of measurements to

test this point, in the presence of witnesses, I am convinced
that a hard-shell lobster, such as used by the canning
factories, will not shrink at all by boiling. The last te.st

was May 1, 1880, in Thoma.stou, and resulted as follows:

After Boiling After Cooling
Live Lobsters. 20Miantes. IjJHom-s.

No. 1 11 i6 inches. 11 U inches, 11 U inches.

No. 2 ', 10 k " 10 % " 10 %
No. 3 13 1-32 " 12 1-32 " 12 3-3'.'

No. 4 13 " 13 " 13

No. 5 11 M " 11 H " 11 H
No. (i uV-ifi " 11^-16 "

:
No. 7 11 1-16 " 11 1-16 " 11 1-16

No. 8 IIH " 11 3^ " 11 „^
"

No. 9 W 21-22 " 10 25-32 "
IS

No. 10 10 11-3:2 " lOU-33 " 10 11-33 "

No. 11 10 9-16 10 9-16 " 10 9-16

No. 12 10 26-33 " 10 26-33 " 10 26-33

No. 13 10 21-33 " 10 ;a-33 " 10 21-33
"

It VNull be seen bv the above Tnea.surements that none of

them shrink by boiling and four of them gained a fraction.

Mr. Arthur Brown, of North Haven, who has been in the

bu,siuess of canning lobsters for many years, measured in the
spring of 1885, fifty young lobsters just 9in. long when alive.

After boiling them the proper time measured them again
and found that they did not shrink at all by boiling. Iknow
of many other similar experiments with similar results.

Chap'ter 40, section 21, Revised Statutes, reads as follows:

"It is tmlawful to fish for, catch, buy, sell, expose for sale,

or possess between the first day of October and the fifteenth

day of the follo-sving August, any female lobster in spa^vn or

with eggs attached,' or any yomts lobster less than 103-2'in.

in length, measuring frorii head to tail extended, exclusive

nf claws or feelers, and such lobsters when caught shall be
liberated alive at the risk and cost of the party taking them,
under a penaly of one dollar for each lobster so caught,

bought, sold, exposed for sale, or in possession not so liber-

ated. Provided, however, that from the first day of April to

the fifteenth day of July it shall be lawful to fish for, catch,

buy, sell, expose for sale, or possess for canning and all other

purposess any lobsters less than 9in. in length, measured sm
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aforesaid, but not including female lobsters in spawn or
with egss attached."
It will be seen by the above section that the law makes no

distinction between a live lobster or one that has been boiled.
Such being the law it makes no difference whether the

lobster is still alive or dead if found in possession; the party
having it in possession is violating the laws.

If the law is to be practicable in its application the time of
measurement cannot be limited. "VSnien lobsters are found
in possession while alive the invariable claim is that the
possessor intends to liberate them, and if he does this while
there is a vital spark left in them the law has been complied
with, When found boiled the possessor says, "Hands off,

you have no right to touch a lobsster after he breathes his
last 1" He is then entitled to rest in peace. Now what did
the Legislature intend, when they declared that lobsters of a
prohibited length hhould not be bought, sold, exposed for
sale, or had in possession ? Did they mean to limit the
time to the life or the lobster ? Would it not be just as con-
sistent to say that a female lobster after boiling did not
oome within the prohibition ? Few lobsters are exposed
for sale before boiling. If they cannot be measured after
boiling then the penalty for illegal possession cannot
be enforced. There are no rules laid down to be fol-
lowed in measuring which contemplate contraction or ex-
tension in the process of boiling. If this law is to be
enforced officers charged vrith its enforcement must have the
right to take the prohibited lobsters, illegally held, while
living or after they are boiled, and proper measurements
made at either time must be considered sufficient. The
statute should receive such construction that its provisions
can l^e enforced.
This was certainly the intention of the originators of the

law, as will be .sho-wn by the following letter from the Hon.
John H. Kimball, chairman of the Fish Committee when
the law was passed:

BATH, Maine, Oct. 30, 1886.
To the Editors of the Lexoistoivn Journal

Cert.ain crustaceans are known commercially and scienti-
flcally as lobsters and by no other name, whether alive in
their salt-water homes or on the marble slab of the fish dealer,
boiled and ready for the table. In either condition thev are
known only as lobsters.
The Revised Statutes recognize no difference between liv-

ing and dead lobsters, and the same rule 8.pplies to all fish
where a limit is given as to size, in the laws enacted for their
protection.
The haA'ing in possession a herring for canning purposes,

less than eight mches in lengthj or a trout less than five
inches, or a salmon less than nine inches long, is a violation
of the law, and the possessor is liable to a penalty. In the
enactment of these laws there was no distinction made
between lining or dead fish or lobsters. A great deal has
been written and said about the lobster law, and the attor-
neys of prosecuted parties have endeavored to befogthe court
with the ide^ that a boiled lobster is not a lobster within the
meaning of the statute, and claim that the length of the lob-
ster when alive in the trap is to be the true measure. Iknow
of no objection to that if each lobster is provided with a
duly authenticated certificate that it was of legal length
when caught.
But all these arguments seem puerile and nonsensical,

beside the plain reading of the law.
In the framing of that law, the best legal talent in the

Legislature was consulted. Nothing was left to conjecture
or inference, but the intent and meaning was i)ut into pure,
undiluted Anglo Saxon, so that it should be plain and intel-
ligible, even to the weakest intellects.
Now, unless the Supreme Court shall decide that a boiled

lobster is not a lobster, then there can be no doubt as to the
construction of the law. I have no fear of such a result.

I have been asked, as Chairman of the Committee on
Fisheries during the last two sessions of the Legistature, to
state the \news and intentions of the committees in the
enaiCtment of the lobster law. Those committees were as in-
telligent and competent to perform their duties as any in the
Legislatui'e, and there was no difference of opinion as to the
intent and meaning of the law, that whatever condition the
lobster may be in, alive or boiled, the length is to be taken
when the illegal act is detected. Otherwise the law would
be an alisurdity.
How is a man to prove that the identical ten-inch boiled

lobster which he offers for sale, measured ten and one-half
or eleven inches when alive? Even if it were possible to so
prove, which it is not, he would still be liable to the penalty,
lor the law expressly says that it is unlawful to have such a
lobster in poss&ssion, and makes no provision for any ex-
ception whatever.

I think, however, that this question of shrinkage in boil-
ing has been conclusively settled by the experiments made
by Shore Fish Commissioner Counce, and which demonstrate
beyond dispute that a sound lobster suitable for food does
not shrink in boiling. J. H. Kimball.
This question of shrinkage was raised in the very first case,

State against Josiah Burnham, of St. Geoi'ge, for Uiiving 44.5

lobsters in possession less than nine inches long, May 23, 1885,
and he was fined. Case appealed and carried to law coui-t,
and up to this time the decision has not been reported.
In almost every case since, this same point of shrinkage

has been raised and the cases carried up to law term, so that
but little has been received by the fish wardens for fines on
this account.
It is hoped that this question will soon be decided, for if

this question of shrinkage is allowed, the law is not of much
account, for most of the lobsters offered for sale ai-e first
boiled.
To settle this question, I would respectfully ask that the

law should be so amended and changed that it shall be un-
lawful to fish for, catch, buy, sell, expose for sale, or possess,
at any time, lobsters less than ten and one-half (lOK) inches
in length, measured alive or after boiling, from the end of
the bone of the nose to the end of the bone of the middle
flippei>- exclusive of fringe; the lobsters to be extended full
length when measured. That there shall be no close time;
that all owners of lobster cars shall have their full names
carved, painted or branded upon the top of all cars in legible
letters, not less than three quarters of an inch in length and
the name shall be prima facie evidence of ownership: and
any car-s found in use without such name thereon shall, to-
gether with its contents, be seized and declared forfeited to
the officers making such seizure, unless a claimant appears
for the same within twenty days and proves ownership and
pays all expenses attending said seizure.

I would recommend that the word "yoitng" should be
stricken out of chapter 40, section 21, sixth line; and a few
other slight changes in various provisions will greatly facil-

itate the practical enforcement of the law. The attention of
the next Legislature should be called to these matters, and
the present laws relieved of all uncertainties.
What is wanted, says the Forest and Stream, is a uni-

form law that shall bring Rhode Island and Connecticut
into line %vith Maine and Ma.ssachusetts, in this good work.
It adds: "It is worthy of note that all along the Maine and
Massachusetts coasts, at least, the fishermen evince a will-
ingne.ss and even a desire to see the short lobster law en-
foi-ced. All they ask is that it be made general. They know
that it is better to give the lobsters time to grow; but if un-
dersized ones are to be caught, each fisherman feels as
though it was a duty to his pocket that he got his share."

It has been noticed that lobsters of a much larger size are
now coming into market.

Policies in the Travelers, of Hartford, are good for their face;
$1,000 means ^1,000, not a small fraction of it.—̂ du.

FIXTURES.
DOG SHOWS.

J.amiary, 1887.—Bench Show of Poultry and Pet StocTt Associ-
ation, at Adams, Mass. AV. F. Daris, Secretary.
Jan. 17 to 21, 1887.—Ohio Stale Poultry, Pigeon and Pet Stock

Association Dog Show, Columbus, O. W. F. Knell, Superintend-
ent, Columbus, O.
Jan. 18 to 21.—Exhibition under auspices of the National Poultry

and Bench Show Association, Gate City Guards Ai-mory, Atlanto,
Ga. R. J. Fisher, Secretary.
Feb. 8 to 11.—Southern Massachusetts Poultry AEsociation Bench

Show, Fall River. A. R. G. Mosher, Secretary.
March 23 to 25, 1887.—Spring Show of the New Jersey Kennel

Club, Newark, N. J. A. C. WHmerding, Secretai-y, Bergen Point,
N. J.

March 29 to April 1, 18S7.—Inaugural Bench Show of Rhode
Island Kennel Club, Providence, R. I. N. Seahury, Secretary,
Bos 1333, Providence.
April S tjQ 8, 1867.—Third Annual Sliow of New England Kennel

Club, Boston. F. L. Weston, Secretary, Hotel Boyleton, Boston,
Mass.
Apiil 12 to 1.'), 1887.—Thirteenth Annual Dog Show of the.Western

Pennsylvania Poultry Society, at Pittsburgh, Pa. 0. B. Elbon,
Secretary.
May 3 to 5, 1887.—Eleventh Annual Show of the Westminster

Kennel Club, Madison Square Garden, Now York. Jn,m©B Morti-
mer, Superintendent.

FIELD TRIALS.
Feb. 1^ 1887,—Inaugural Trials of Tennessee Sportsmen's Associ-

ation. Entries close Jan. 10. R, M. Dudley, Secretary, No. 84
Broad street, Nashville, Tenn.

A. K. R.-SPECIAL NOTICE.
'yHE AMERICAN KENNEL REGISTER, for the registration

of pedigrees, etc. (with prize lists of all shows and trials;, is

published every month. Entries close on the 1st. Should be in

early. Entry blanks sent on receipt of stamped and addi-essed

envelope. Registration fee (50 cents) must accompany each entry.

No entries inserted unless paid in advance. Yearly subscription

$1.50. Address "American Kennel Register," P. O. Box 2833, New
York. Number of entries already printed 4502*

THE PACIFIC COAST FIELD TRIALS.
n["^HE fourth annual trials of the Pacific Coast Field Trial
X Club took place Dec. 13, at Hanford, Fresno county, a
sm.all -village 300 miles southeast of San Francisco. The
grounds on which the running took place were located about
ten miles from the village on King's River. They were level

as a billiard table and covered vnva. a rank growth of weeds
and grass, affording fine cover for birds, but rather too thick
for successful working of dogs. The birds were plentiful
but extremely wild. The attendance was much better than
last year, though not so good as expected. The Annual
Citrus Fair, of Northern California, commencing on the
same day as the trials, and the near approach of the holidays
Erevented many from attending who would otherwise have
eeu there.
Tlie judges were Mr. Fred A. Taft. Hon. D. M. Pyle, and

Mr. Frank Satterthwaitc, in place of Mr. R. T. Vandervoort,
who was selected but could not attend, The Derby was to
have been run first, but only two dogs entered for that stake
were present, and as it was thought that others were on their
way, and would eventually arrive, it was concluded to run
the All-Aged Stake first. Of the ten entries for the stake
seven were present and were drawn to run as follows:
Mountain Boy against Janet.
Dashing Money against Lassie.
Tom Pinch against Royal Duke II.

Sweetheart a bye.
At 1 o'clock on Monday, Dec. 13, members of the Club,

judges and visitors, proceeded to the grounds in carriages,
where they were met by Mr. Lillis, the manager and part
owner of the raiich on whic'h the trials were to take place,

together w^th a number of other gentlemen. Following the
lead of an attache of the ranch to a point about a mile from
the house, a bevy of birds were found and the second brace
drawn were put down, the running of the first brace having
been deferred in consequence of the owner of one of the dogs
not having yet arrived,

MOtTXTAlN BOY AND JANET.

At 2:40 P.M. Wm. Schreiber's lemon andwhite pointer dog
Mountain Boy (Grouse—Nell), handled by Geo. T. Allen-
der, and the Califomia ICenners blue belton English setter
bitch Janet (Count Noble—Dashing Novice), h.iudled by
her owner Judge Chas. N, Post, were cast off in a heavy
cover of weeds and grass. Following an irrigating canal two
or three hundred yards vrithout finding birds, handlers were
ordered to work to^^ards a fence on the left; after crossing
Boy going down wind flushed a small bevy. Allender shot
and killed, both dogs steady to shot; Boy ordei-ed to retrieve
flushed another; several Inrds now got up wild and crossed
back to the field just left; Boy finally retrieved his bird in

food style. Following the direction the birds had gone
anet, easting ofE to left, wheeled and pointed in very pretty

style. Boy coming down wind refused to back, passed be-

tween her and the bird, swung around and drew up abreast
of Janet and pointed, when the bird flushed. Post shot and
mis.?ed, both dogs steady to shot, Janet moving on cau-
tiously, pinned another; 'Boy brought up, backed indifter-

eutly; bird flushed; Allender shot and missed. Moving on
a few jwds, Janet spotted another. Boy not up to back;
bird flushed; Allender .shot and killed

;
Boy ordered to re-

trieve, went to where the bird fell, drew and pointed; mov-
ing on sprang and caught a winged bird which he retrieved
ahve; bird was killed and thrown out for Janet to retrieve;

after some delay in finding, bird was retrieved nicely. Mov-
ing on 50yds. Janet pointed again; bird flushed. Post shot
an,l missed. Moving on, Boy fl^ushed a siugle and dropped to

order. Post flushed a single shot and missed; Janet cast off

to right and flushed two birds, swinging around over same
ground and getting the wind pointed again; bird flushed
immediately; moving on Janet drew to a point, but dis-

covering her error, went on; Boy going down wind wheeled,
di'ew back a few feet and pointedm fine style; Janet ordered
up to back when birds flushed wdld; Allender shot and
missed; a single bird then got up in front of Allender which
he killed; Boy, to order, retrieved in good sljf/le; moving on
Boy drew to 'a point, discovered his error, and went on.

Considerable gi-ound was now drawn blank, dogs were
ordered up, and after 20 minutes consultation by judges,

were put down again. Moving on a few yards judges flushed

a single; going on a little further both dogs flushed; Boy
swinging around to left began drav.dng on game, but was
called off by Allender. Moving on Boy flushed a single;

Janet then repeated the same thing. Birds were running
and dogs unable to locate them; ordered up and heat
awarded to Janet. In style and ranging they were about
equal, in pace and quartering Janet had ranch the best of it.

The lateness of the houi' prevented the running of another
heat, and a general stampede was made for Hanford.

TUESDAY.
The momine was cold and fi'osty but the genial rays of

the sun soon dissipated the frost ana ere long every vestige

of moisture that remained. The ground was reached by 9

o'clock and a bevy of birds having been located, the first

brace drawn were called.

LASSIE AND DASHING MONET.

At 9:55 William Schreiber's lemon andwhite pointer bitch

Lassie (Grouse—Nell), handled by Geo. F. Allender. and J.
B. Martin's orange and white English setter dog Dashing
Money (Dashing Monarch—Armida), handled by Mr. Foster,
were put down m very heavy cover of rank weeds and grass.
Going forward, Foster flushed a bird, shot and killed. Dash-
ing Money broke shot but stopped to order. Dash was then
ordered to retrieve; while hunting for his bird he flushed
another which Allender shot and killed. Lassie was ordered
to retrieve the last bird which she did in good style. Dash
failed to flnd his bird which had been only wingeu. Moving
on Dash flushed another, then drawing a few feet further
pointed. Lassie was brought up and backed to order when
Dash moved on. No bird found. Going forward, Allender
flushed a single, shot and killed and Las.sie retrieved in good
style. Mo-i'ing on Dash roaded a bevy in fine stylo for 50 or
60 yards and pointed just as the birds rose. A few yards
further on Foster flushed a single, shot and killed, Dash
broke shot and retrieved, Lassie sweeping around to left

Sointed just as the bird flushed, steady to wing. Moving on
lash pointed, Lassie brought up to back, did so indiilerently,

to order. Allender then nushecl a single, shot and killed,
Lassie retrieved well to order. Dash moving on pointed,
discovered his en'pr and went on, Dogs were then ordered
up and heat awarded to Lassie, down 30 minutes. Lassie
had the best of it all the waj through. Dashing Money
wa.s badly handicapped by his extreme cautiousness, re-

stricting his range to within a few yards of his handler, and
greatly reducing his pace. Both dogs have appeared in pre-
vious field trials and been thoroughly described and their
merits discussed.

TOM PINCH AND ROTAL DUKE II.

At 10:30 A. M. J. G. Edwards's black, white and tan Eng-
lish setter dog Boyal Duke II. (Regent—Dolly), handled by
Ms owner, and J. Martin Barney's lemon and white pointer
dog Tom Pinch (Tom—Bculah), handled by Geo. T. Allen-
der, were put down where the last brace finished. Royal
Duke cut out the innning and kept his pace to the finish,

despite the great heat, which at times was rpiite oppressive,
but he ran without judgment and was often beyond the
hearing as well as the control of his handler. Though Tom
started at a rattling pace it soon became apparent that he
was not able to maintain it; his intiirest, as well as his energy
soon flagged and the claim that lie was out of condition was
too apparent to be que.stioned. Tom made a wide cast to the
right aud pointed, but discovered his eri'or and inoved on.

Considerable ground was uon^ drawn blank. Finally a por-
tion of a bevy was seen to flush some distance aheaa. Pro-
ceeding to the spot Allender flushed a single, shot and killed

and Tom retrieved after pointing the bird in good style.

Moring on Tom drew to a point, but no bird was found.
Royal Duke, casting ofi' to the right, pointed, but the bird
flushed immediately, Moving on some distance Tom drew
toapoiu^-. Duke, brought up to back, pointed before see-

ing the other dog, then inoved on and reiused to back. Al-
lender, ordered to flush, found no bird, l)ut a bird was sub-

sequently flushed within a few yards of where the point
was made, Dogs were now ordered up and talcen to waterj

some ;?00yd3. distant, returning after twenty minutes, were
put down again. Moving on to where a bird had been marked
down, dogs failed to locate it before it flushed. Allender
shot and killed and Tom retrieved nicely. Duke moving on
pointed. Tom brought up backed in good .style. Both dogs
then moved on, when a hare was seen to leave the spot where
the point was made. The hour of noon having arrived and
being convenient to water and shade, running was suspended
and lunch despatched. Crossing the canal and going about
two miles a l^evy of birds was found aud dogs put down,
Tom immediate! V drew t o a point. Birds flushed, both dogs
.steady. Moving on Duke pointed in fine style, Tom backing
grandly. Birds flushed. Edwards shot and missed, Duke
moving on down wind flashed a single. Edwards shot and
killed, and Duke retrieved handsomely. Tom, swinging
around to the right, drew to a point, but the Ijird, pressed

too closely, flushed. Several birds were then flushed in suc-

cession by both dogs, owing partly to the pxtrcme heat and
the fact that the birds were restless and would not lie to the

dogs. After some furtlier ineirectual effort to find with
about the same result the dogs were ordered up and the heat
awarded to Tom Pinch. Down one hour and nft;>'-five min-
utes. In pace and ranging Royal Duke excelled tne pointer;

in quartering, style, obedience and staunchness on point

Tom was far supeilor.
Second S&ri6S.

Sweetheart hnviug the hfe and Janet having won the fii-st

heat in the last series, the two would have met m this heat

but for the fact that both dogs belonged and were handled

by the same party. .Sweetheai-t was therefore put down with

the winner of the second heat , I.iassle,

SA\'EBTHEART AND LAt5aIE.

At 3:2,5 p. M. the California Kennels' blue belton Lewellyxi

setter bitch Sweetheart (Count Nc.ble—Dashing Novice)

handled by Judge C. N. Post, and Lassie were put dowu.

where the last heat was finished. Sweetheart is a heauttfuL

bitch of medium size, very ffist and stylish in motion, mak^
ing wide ca.•^ts and quartering her ground with great uni-

formitv, has an excellent nose and is game to the last. The
dogs were worked back and forth over the ground previously

gone over by the last brace. Sv,^eetheart casting to the righfc

dropped to a point. Lassie not up to back,, bird flushed but

not shot at, 'Heart steady to wing. The dogs were taken up,

and after proceeding about three miles Avere put down again

in some timber in much better cover than yet found. Mov-
ing on Lassie drew to a point, moved on, and cautiously feel-

ing for the scent, established a beautiful point on a single:

bird flushed some distance ahead. 'Heart going down wind
wheeled to a point but moved on, aud a little turther on

flushed a siugle, Lassie going down wind dreAV back on the

scent and pointed in fine style, 'Heart brought up backed
staunchly, bird flushed, not shot at, both dogs steady to

wing Moving on down wind 'Heart flushed a single, swing-

ing ^around to the wind dropped to a very staunch point.

Lassie brought up backed; Post flushed and killed; 'Heart

retrieved in good style. It was now quite late, ana the dogs

were ordered up and all returned to iianford.

WEDNESDAY.
The morning was cold and foggy, promising a better day

for the dogs, but by 10 o'clock the log had entirely disap-

peared and the sun shone out uncomfortably warm. At
10:25 Sweetheart and Lassie were put down m fairly good
cover to finish the heat of yesterday. A bevy of oirds had
been marked down, and moving on in the direction of their

flight Sweetheart dropped to a point. Lassie brought up,

backed, but flushed behind 'Heart. Post shot and missed.

Following on, a numbej' of bii-ds rose in front cf Allender,

who shot' and killed, and La.ssie retrieved well to order.

steady to shot, Dogs were now ordered ujj aud heat awarded
to Sweetheart. Down two hoia« and thirty minutes.

TOM pmCH .\ND JANET.

At 11:30 Tom Pincb and Janet were put down where ther

last brace finished. Tom. moving on, immediately drew to

a point. Jauet coming up, refused to back. Allender

flushed, both dogs steud^s' to wing. Moving on, Tompomted,
No bird found. Allender claimed a bird flushed from the

point. Decision mthheld. Janet, swinging around to the

right, pointed. Tom. brought up, backed. No bird fouudr

Moving on, Tom pointed. Just then a bird flushed in front

of Post, who shot, and Tom's bird flushed before judges

could get up. A few yards further on Janet pointed a

single in beautiful style, Tom backed grandly. Post suot
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and missed. Tom then roaded some 50yds. and established
a heautiful point on a single, but flushed. Not shot at.

Steady to wing. Moving on, Tom pointed, then moved on.

Judges following, flushed the bird. Post, to order, shot and
killed. Janet, ordered to retrieve, brought the bird in
handsomely. Swinging around to right, Jo,net drew back
and pinned a bird in nice style. Tom, brought up. backed
inimitably. After the crowd had come xip, as usual, and
enjoyed the scene, bird was flushed. Post shot and killed,

Janet, to order, retrieved well. At 18:40 P. M. dogs were
ordered up and heat awarded to^Tom. Dovvu one hour and
twenty uunutes.

Tie for First Place.

TOM PINCH AND SWEETHEART,

At 1:45 p. M., after a bountiful lunch had been dispatched,
a start was made for new grounds, and at 3:30 a bevy of birds
was located and the above brace put down to run the decid-
ing heat for first prize. The day was getting cooler with a
pleasant breeze from the west. The dogs started oft: at a
clipping gait, which they maintained throughoiit the heat.
Proceeding in the direction of the birds Tom drew to a point,
discovered his error and moved on. Heart, working cau-
tiously, pointed, drew on and pointed staucbly. Tom not
up to back, bird Hushed but not shot at. Pi-oc«edi'ug a little

fnrther both dogs flushed at about the same time. Moving
on Tom pointed a bird that fluslml iimncdistely. Birds
were running' and would not lie to the dogs. Casting off to
right Tom ^vheeled to a point when the bird flushed wild.

Tom broke in but stopped to order. Moving on Heart
pointed, drew on and bird flushed, Tom going down wind
drew back a few feet and pointed; bird flushed wild. Des-
pairing of getting any satisfactory w'ork on these birds, tbcy
were left, and after some search another bev.v was found,
and at 8:30 the dogs were cast olf and worked in the direction
of the birds. Heart going do%vn wind flushed a single, cast-

ing off to left she suddenly wheeled and dropped to a very
stanch point. Tom, brought up, backed in grand style,

birds flushed, not shot at, both dogs steady to wing. Moving
on a few yards Tom pointed. Heart, brought up, backed
stanchly; no bird foxtnd. Casting off to the ri,ght Tom
jumped" into a beautiful point. Allender flushed and killed.

Tom, ordered to retrieve, brought the bird in alive, being
only winged. Moving on Tom drew to a point, discovered
his error and moved on. Considerable ground was now
drawn blank and at 4:10 the dogs were oi-dered up and heat
a.nd first prize awarded to Sweetheart. Down one hoxrr and
fifty minutes.

THURSDAY.
The morning opened cold and foggy, and the ride to the

grounds was by no means comfortable, but it was amply
compensated for bv a cooler day and a better condition for
the scent to lie.

Tie for Second Place.

TOM FINCH AND LASSIE.

Lassie having been selected to run against Tom Pinch for
second prize, the brace were put down at 9:50 near where a
bevy of birds had been located. Lassie, casting off to right,
fiushed a bird, Allender shot and killed. Toin ordered to
retrieve roaded some distance, pointedj and drawing a few
yards further caught a winged bird which he retrieved verj'
nicely. The birds being wild and the cover unsatisfactory,
the dogs were ordered up and. proceeding about three miles,
they were put down again on a fresh bevy in excellent
ground for working the dogs. Tom, casting off to right,
pointed a rabbit, smnging to left he jumped into a beautiful
point on a single, when the bird rose wild. Moving on a num-
ber of birds flushed, Las.sie casting to right down wind flushed
several birds, Tom advancing with great caution esta blished
a beautiful point. Lassie broxight up backed to order, but
the bird had run. Lassie casting off to left pointed. Tom
brought up backed in his u.sual style, Allender flushed and
killed. Lassie, sent to retrieve, flushed a single, advanced a
few feet, pointed and tben retrieved handsomely. Moving
on Lassie wheeled to a point; bird flushed wild. The ground
was now drawn for some distance A-vithout finding. Turn-
ing back Allender flushed two outljdng birds. Lassie mak-
ing a rapid cast to right, suddenly wheeled and pinned a
bird in tine style. Tom brou.tiht up made one of his charac-
teristic backs, Allneder flushed and killed. Lassie sent to
retrieve drew to a point, moved on a few few feet, located her
bird and retrieved it in fine style. At 11:50 dogs were ordered
up and the heat awarded to Lassie._ DoAvn one hour and five

minutes. The final heat of the trials between Tom Pinch
and Dashing Money for third pri^;e was postponed till after
the running of the Derby to allow Tom a chance to get his
wind.

Tie for Tliird Place.

The Derby having been quickly disposed of, the dogs that
were to run the last heat of the All-Aged Stake and of the
trials were brought to the score.

TOM PINCH AND DASHING MONEY.
At 4 P. M. Tom Pinch, handled by Allender, and Dashing

Money, handled by Foster, were put down vfhere the last
heat was finished. A few birds having been pre\iously
located, the dogs were worked toward them. Allender
flushed a single, shot and killed. Tom, to order, retrieved
well. Swinging off to the left, Dash roaded a bevy some
50 or 60yds., when just as he established his point the birds
rose some distance ahead. Foster shot and killed, when
Dash broke in and retrieved. Moving on, Tom pointed.
Dash, brought up, backed staunchly. Tom moved on.
Judges, following after, fiushed the bird. Proceeding cau-
tiously, Dash drew to a point. Tom, brought up, backed.
No bird found. Casting off to the left, Tom pinned a single
bii-d in elegant style. Dash not up to back. Allender shot
and killed. Tom retrieved handsomely. Turning back
20yds., Tom drew to a point, when the bird fiushed. Steady
to wing. Swinging around to right, Dash flushed a single.
Moving on, Tom pointed. Dash, broiight up, backed. No
bird found. Moving on some 505'ds., Oash drew to a point.
Tonij brought up, backed, di-eAv on and backed staunchly.
No bird found. It was evident that the birds were ranning,
and it being late, there was little prospect of their being
brought to cover. At 4:40 the dogs were ordered up and the
heat and third prize awarded to Tom Pinch.
Following is tlie

SUMMARY,
Hanford, Cal., Dec. 13.—Fourth annual field trials. All

Aged Stake, open to all setter sand pointers owned or bred on
the Pacific coast. Purse entrance money; l.st pi-ize, 50 per
cent. ; 3d prize, 30 per cent. : 3d prize, 30 per cent. $20 en-
trance. Cflosed Dec. 1, 1886, with ten entrie,s, of wMeli seven
came to the score and were run as follows:

First Herles,

'Will. Schreiber's lemon and white pointer bitch Lassie
(Prince—Forest Lilly), heat
3. B. Martin's orange and white English setter dog Dash-

ing Money (Dashing Monarch—jVrmida).

California Kenuel's blue belton English setter bitch Janet
(CoUQt Noble—Dashing Novice), Tjeai

Wm. Schreiijer's lemon and white pointer dog Mountain
Boy (Grouse—Nell).

J. Martin Barney's lemon and white pointer dog Tom
Finch (Tom—Beulah), heat

,T. Gr. Edward's blnck. white and tan English setter dog
Royal Duke II. (Regent—Dolly).

California Kennel's blue belton English setter bitch
Sweetheart (Count Noble—^Dashing Novice), a hye.

Sccon4 Series.

Sweetheart beat Lassie.
Tom Pinch beat Janet,

Tic for First Place.

Sweetheaj-t beat Tom Pinch and won first prize.

Tie for Second Place.

Lassie beat Tom Pinch and won second pi-ize.

Tie for Third Place.

Tom Pinch beat Dashing Money and won third prize.

THE DERBY.
At 13 o'clock Mr. Chas. Kaeding's blue belton English setter

dog Shot (Regent—Fannie) and Mr. E. W. Briggs's lemon
and white pointer Climax (Bang Bang—Bellona), both
handled by Allender, were put down where the last brace
finished. After drawing considerable ground blank, it was
decided to lunch and then proceed in search of a fresh lot of

birds. After beating about for an hour or more, a few birds
were discovered at the ed^e of some timbers, and at 2:45 the
dogs were put down and worked toAvard them. Allender
made the first find by fiu.shing a single, which he shot and
killed. Shot, ordered to retrieve, brought the bird to hand
nicely. Running at a i-apid pace along a fence, Climax
wheeled and drew back to a point just as the birds flushed,
then smnging out to the left, flushed a single in some sun
flowers; .steady to wing. Crossing a fence ,'!t tlie edge of a
hop patch, AJl'ender flushed a sin.glCj shot, and bird dropped
but could not be retrieved. Drawing the ground for some
time without finding, the dogs were ordered up and heat and
first prize aAvarded to Shot.
Shot is a beautiful blue belton, rather under size, with a

compact body ond massive head, plenty of style in motion
and fast enough to suit the most critical, and gives ju'omise
of becoming a grand field dog. Climax does not impress
one favorably at first sight, his nose being rather short and
inclined to turn up, but nevertheless that may be .a merit
rather tha,n a faultj but in the field and in motion he is very
attractive; his stylish upheaded way of going, his rapid
pace and perfect independence and business-like way of cut-
ting out his work and keeping at it, are remarkable and
pleasing in a dog so young. In puce and ranging they were
about ec^ual, if anthing the pointer had the best of it. In
quartering and style in motion the pointer excelled. There
was no opportunity to judge of their merits on pointing, as
no point was established by either.

SUMMAJaY,
Fourth annual Derby, open to all setter and pointer pup-

pies whelped on or after Jan. 1, 1885, Purse, entrance money,
iirst prize 50 per cent., second prize 30 per cent., third prize
30 per cent.; $5 forfeit and S15 addditional to start. Closed
May 1, 1886, with eleven entries, of which but two came to
the'score, namely:
Chas. Kaeding s blue belton English setter dog Shot (Re-

gent—Fannie), whelped April 20, heat
Mr. E. W. Briggs's lemon and white pointer dog Climax

(Bang Bang—Bellona), whelped April 14.

Shot won first.

Climax won second.

THE BEN HILL-LILLIAN HEAT.

WE have as yet received no communication from Mr. D.
Bryson in relation to his insinuations published last

week regarding the integrity of reporters, but presume that
he will immediately give us an opportunity to lay before
the public the facts upon which his insinuations were based.
It must, of course, be understood by every one that Mr.
Bryson's insinuations amounted to charges of so serious a
nature that they must be either substantiated or with-
drawn; the public will demand one thing or the other, and
will not be content with anything less.

Ediior Forest and Stream

:

Mr. Bryson, of Memphis, Tenn., is recognized by all who
know him a.s being an honorable gentleman, and he no
doubt believes he is doing the cause of justice a sendee by
his defense of Mr. Stephenson in the matter of pulling in
the Ben Hill—Lillian neat at the recent trials at Grand
Junction. As this matter has gone to the press for con-
sideration by the friends of Mr. Stephenson, and no doubt
with his knowledge -And consent, I feel at liberty to ask Mr.
Bryson Avhether it is true or not that Mr. Stephenson did
not pay the entrance money of Ben Hill, w^hether he did not
get another gentleman to do so with the agreement that
Ben Hill's winnings should go to the man who paid the en-
trance. We AAdsh also to ask Mr. Bryson whether Mr.
Stephenson stated to the judges in the field (at the time
the protest was entei-ed by Mr. Ro.se) that he (Stephenson)
was interested in the winnings of LUlian, and he (Stephen-
son), therefore, was to that extent her owner ; and if he did
so state and claim, why should not the man who paid for
the entrance of Ben Hill lor his winnings, be considered, to
the same extent, Ben Hill's owner, so far as that heat was
concerned ? And did Mr. Stephenson state at the Handlers'
meeting, as reported, "that he entered Ben Hill merely for
the purpose of showing that he was broken and a good dog,
although he did not think him good enough to win." If he
thought so and so stated, Avhy should he let another pay his
money for entering a dog "not good enough to win, ''^ and
further, did Mr. Stephenson say at the Handlers' meeting,
" I offered as a matter of friendship to take her (Lillian),
prepare her and handle her in the trials ; I would not be
benefited a dollar in her winnings." If Mr. Stephenson
claimed at the time the protest was made in the field that
he owned Lillian to the extent of being interested in
her winnings, and then stated, as alleged, at the Handlers'
meeting, he had no interest in her wdnnings : which state-
ment is correct, and how shall we reconcile the two state-
ments ? Besides, is it true that Stephenson went to a house
the day the heat was ran for the first place between Bob
Gates and Daisy P., during lunch, and kept the judges and
Mr. Rose waiting an hour; and is it true that Bob Gates was
with him by the fire ? Is it true or not true that a man
whom Mr. Bryson knows, gave a certain other man one or
more revolvers and told him to be ready in case of an emer-
gency, at the adjourned meeting of the National Field
Trials Club? If this is true, should such a person belong to
the dull P What relation was one of the judges to Mr.
Stephenson, and did this judge decide the place for fii-st

money in the Derby ? Some of these questions we believe
should be answered in the uflirmative. If so, might not the
Executive Committee have becouie aey miinted with the facts
and been iiiflnenced in the interest of justice and fair play to
act as they did V I have not read the rule referred to. except
in Mr, Bryson's letter. What was tlie rule for ? Its pur-
poses and .spirit should be considered, i did not attend the
meeting at Grand Junction, but I have heard every one of
these points diseussed by gentlemen who were there, and ask
the questiun.'s in good faith, so that the Avhole facts may be
brought out and con-ect information promulgated. I wish
to say that I have no personal acquaintance with Mr.
Stephenson, never saw him and have no personal feelings in
the matter at all, but, as Mr. Bryson has undertaken to
represent the case ia the press, it is 'but fair that he answer
my questions, -whether he knows anything about the matters
inquired into personally or whether he heard any rumors
concerning any of them, Inquisiti\':e.

TCnoxvilu];, Tenn., Jan. 13.

DOGS ARE PROPERTY=
FRANKFORT. Jan. 8,—The Court of Appeals to-day, in

the case of the Commonwealth vs. George Hazlewood.
of Woodford county, rendered a decision of great interest
to owners of dogs, who are anxious to have their animals
recognized in law as propert,y. It is of importance because
itis the first case of tlie kind that has ever reacbed the Ap-
pellate Court., and the opinion will govern hereafter the
rulings of lower courts, especially in such cases as that of
Unz vs. Oswald, in which the German mastiffs were sold in
Louisville recently under execution for debt, and in vfhicb
Judge Field held that dogs were property, and the sale
therefore valid.
Hazlewood was indicted by the grand jury of bis county in

April, 1884, for unlawfully and feloniously carrying away st,

dog belonging to Warren Viley, The defendant demuiTed
to the indictment on the ground that dogs were not a stibjecfe

of larceny, and the lower court sustained the dem-iiTer, Th&
Attomey-(jeneral in his brief on the appeal says tluit

:

" Dogs are assessed and a tax collected on them (stipple--

ment to Revised Statutes, page 189). This is entirely Lncon-
sistcnt with the view that they are among the things fcrm
natnrCB. Our law certainly would not tax things the right
of property in and enjoyment of which it did not recognize.
The statute therefore that imposes a tax on dogs neoessaiily
says that they are property. * * There is no -"eason that
might be given for eonsidering any other doniestic ;iriimal

the subject of j^roperty that would not apjdy with equal
force to dogs. * * They afford amusement, service and
protection, and are often the subject of sale and profit.
Again, our statutes should hold a man responsible for any
damage his dog may do to the property of others (General
Statutes, IV!!,).^'

Judge Holt, in the opinion of the Court, says:
"The only question presented by this appeal is whether

under the law of this State a. dog can be the subject of lar-
ceny. Undoubtedly the rule was otherwise at common law.
By "it larceny could be comuiitted of such doniestic animals
a.s cattle and sheep, and ot such domestic foAvis as hens and
ducks, because they seiwe for food, and were, as Lord Hal©
says, 'under propriety.'

"

''This was time also as to beasts or birds /croj ?ioturce,when
made tame, if they served for food, such as deer and pheas-
ants, provided the thief knew them to have been reclaimed.
Larceny, however, could not be committed of some things in
which the owner even had a lawful property and for an
injury to wliich he conld maintain trespa.ss, as mastiffs and
spaniels, by reason, as tlie common lav/ v,-riters said, of the
business of their nature; nor of some animals wild by
nature, but rendered domestic, as foxes and bears, because
thev served for pleasure and not for food,
Blackstone says; "As to those animals that do not serve,

for food, and which, therefore, the law holds to have no
intrinsic value, as dogs of all sorts, and other creatures kept
for whim and pleasure, though a man may have a base prop-
erty therein, and maintain a civil action for loss of them, yet
they are not of such estimation as that the crime of .stealing
them amounts to larceny."—4 Bl, Cora. ;iiJ6. Coke, Hale and
the other common law writers are to the same effect.

It seems difiicult to give a sound reason for the old rule, in
view of the indisputable fact that many dogs axe esteemed
of great value and justly so considered. It was adopted,
however, when following the Dracoidan law, gr^md larceny
was punishable with death ; and upon the gi-ound, perhaps,
that a dog conld have no determinate value. This, however,,
in this day is not true ; nor is it necessary to hold that a
dog is of so base a nature that he cannot be the subject of
larceny in order to save the life of a man.
Property is clothed with value by the laws of society and

public opinion. In a state of nature j)roperty does not ex-
ist. What one, then, retains and uses, depends upon his
powers. When, however, he enters into society, objects be-
come property, because they are impressed by its usages with
certain qualities, among which is the right of the owner to
their exclusive use aiid the power to dispose of them.
If it be true that v/hether an object be property de-
pends upon the usage or notion of "society, then surely it
has impressed upon the dog all the attributes of property.
The master is entitled to the exclusive use and vested wim
an absolute power of disposition, while the present public
estimate of this faithful and useful animal, coupled with
the recognition of him as property in vaxaous ways by our
statutory laws, forbids the assumption that he cannot be the
suijjeet of larceny, because of a sunposed base nature.
If it be the object of the criminal law to protect t:he citizen

in that which is useful and valuable, as well as punish oiie
who, for Jiicri ccf ('..s'tt, takes it from him, then we fail to see
any sound reason why this animal, so varied in its .species
and so valuable and useful to man, should not be protected
by the law. It is domestic in its nature ; it guards the pro-
perty of its master ; it serves as a companion ; it assists the
drover in the management of his stock, and renders itself
useful by way of amusement, service and protection. We
should be slow, however, to dissent from the ancient common
law" rule so long established and so universally concurred in
by common law writers in the absence of statutorj^ abroga-
tion of it. Our statute pro\ddes for the punishment of " per-
sons guilty of the larceny of goods and chattels." Gen.
Stat., 333. The tenn '* chattel " IS a broad one. Bounder, in
his law dictionary, says that " chattel is a term including all
kinds of lJropertJ^ except the freehold and things which are
parcel of it."

The question noAV rises whether our law so far recognizes
a dog as jproperty as to bring him within the meaning of this
term. If so, then he may be the subject of larceny. By an
act of our Legislature of January 31, 1865, dogs were ma4e
liable to assessment and taxation ; the tax arising therefrom
not to be expended in pajdng for sheep killed by them or in-
juries done by them, but to become a part of "the common
school fund.. Myers' Supplement, 1S9. The form of tax-
book given in the General Statutes provides for this assess-
ment. General Statutes, 717, It seems to us that the im-
Xiosition of a tax on them necessarily recognizes them as.
property; otherwise, the law taxes them and yet fails to re-
cognize the right of ownersb.ip.
In 3 Wharton's Grim, Law, sec. 1,755, it is said that as to

all other animals which do not serve for food, such as dogs
and ferrets, though tame and salable, or other creatures kept
for whim and pleasure, stealing these does not amount to
larceny at common law. It is ottierioise, however, ivhen they
arc taxed.
Our .statute makes a man liable for damage done by his

dog, tims recognizing that a dog has an owmer and that the
thing owned is property. It expressly speaks of " the owner "

and provides how, uud.er certain circumstances, he may be
deprived of him. For every evil purpose, not only our
statutes, but the decision.s of our courts, recognize a dog as
property. The owner may sue in trespass for an injury to
iiim, or bring repleAdn or trover for his eniiTersioh ; and
no .stronger reasons exist for holding, as has been done, that
canary birds, or tame pigeons, or bees, may be the suljjcct of
larceny, than those relating to dogs.
These view^s are supported by the cases of the People vs.

Maloney, 1 Parker's Crim. Rep. 593 ; the State vs. Brown, 9
Baxter 53, and the People vs. Campbell, 4 Parker's Crim.
Rep. 386.

Before one can be convicted of stealing a dog, the value
must be shown. It can not well be m-ged that there is
danger of persons being confined in the penitentiary for
stealing "mongrel whelps of a low degree," because under
our .statute, before one can be so punished, itmust be proved
that the stolen property was worth cjlO or over.
We have not readied the conclusion above indicated in

forgetfulness of the act of the last Legislature, approved
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May 17, 1886, providing that upon the listing of a dog with
the County Clerk, and the payment of a, tax as therein pro-
vided, he should, for one year fi-om that time, be considered
personal property for all purposes as fully as any other kind
of personal property ; hut, in our opinion, he was already
personal property under the law of this State, and that the
aucierit common law rule had, iu effect, been a.hrogated.
Judgment reversed, with directions to overrule the demur-

ler to the indictment, and for further proceedings consistent
with this opinion."
From the last paragraph or two it may be seen that the

effect of the opinion also renders void the purposes of the
act of the late Legislature in reference to a recognition
through tax paid to County Clerks of property in dogs, for
the reason that dogs are already property mthout a com-
pliance with that law.—Xoi(isi'ii/c Courier-Joiirnal.

P
COLLIE SWEEPSTAKES.

HILADELPHIA, Jan, 15.—I take pleasxire in announcingX that we have made arrangements to hold our first annual
•collie isweepstakes. in connection with the New Jersey Kennel
€lxlb. at their show, to be held at Newark, N. J,, commenc-
ing March 22. 1887. It also gives me pleasure to state that
we have completed negotiations with S, T. Mercier, Esq.
so well known in the collie world, to judge all collie classes
at that show. Too much importance cannot be nlaced on
this announcement by our Ainerican breeders, for it will
give them the long-desired opportunity of having their dogs
judged in accordance with the English standard by an Eng-
lish breeder. We trust that all lovers of the collie wUl
appreciate^our efforts to secure Mr. Mercier by sending to
the N. J. K. C. the largest possible number of entries. Four
hundred and fifty dollars in prizes will be divided among
the sweepstakes entries.

I also desire to make the following announcement: The
American Collie Club A^ill open a Stud Dog Sweepstakes for
a prize of .§25 offered by the A. C. C. added to a sweepstakes
•of the amount of each entry's stud fee, to be decided at the
Westminster Kennel Club's show in May, 1S8~. Entries for
the stakes close same time as the show's entries, and dogs
must be entered also at the show, in regular classes, specify-
ing on entry blank that they are to compete for the .stake.
All entries received are subject to the follovdng conditions;
Open to stud dogs that have been born in the United States
or Canada or imported on or before Jan, 1, 1887, and owned
by members of the club. They will be judged by not less
than three of their get out of more than one bitch, the quali-
ties of the dog himself not to be considered, but he must be
present and entered at the show. The entry fee to the stakes
to be paid the treasurer of the Collie Club at time of making
entry. Owners must guarantee not to advance their stud
fee during 1887 over the several amounts at which they are
entered until the dog has served a complement of ten bitches.

Geo. A. Smith, Sec. and Treas.

DEATH OF DR. JAR^HS'S ROSE.-Editor Forest and
Stream : I am sorry to have to write you of the death of my
old red bitch Rose. She was bred by Cecil Moore, the breeder
of champion Palmerston, and was a daughter of Palnierston
and Flora. She was selected and purchased for me by J. S.
Skidmore, of Nantwich, England, and was a well-known
|irize winner in Ireland, England and in this country, but it
IS as a brood bitch th^t she was especially famous, as she
has thrown to Elcho the grandest lot of winners ever pro-
duced by any Irish bitch in America. She was the dam of
four field trial Avinners, sixteen fir.st and champion, and two
second prize bench show winners: nearly a hundred prizes
won by her sons and daughters is certainly a great record.
Rose was one of that famous quintette of setters which for
several years swept the prize lists over the ocean. The others
were O'Brien's liate and Kitty, and McHaffie's Mina and
Bella. When in condition Rose was a remarkably handsome
bitch, and as intelligent and loving as she wa.s" handsome.
We all miss her, but none more than old Elcho. They
thought the world of each other.—Mont Claee.

DEATH OF BIRDO.—Mr. W. H. Pierce has had the mis-
fortune to lose, by death, the Irish setter dog Birdo, pur-
chased by him in November from Mr. A. E. Smith, of High
Point, N. C. Mr. Pierce is doubly unfortunate, as he had
well-founded hopes that Birdo woiild prove a valuable addi-
tion to his kennel for breeding purposes. We had the
plea.sure upon several occasions of .shooting over Birdo
previous to the field trials at High Point, and pronouncedMm the best Irish setter that ^^'e had seen afield. In a letter
informing us of his loss, Mr. Pierce says: "1 regret exceed-
ingly to inform you that Birdo died on Jan. 10 of pneumonia.
He did some wonderful work for me the last days I huntecl
him, and 1 cannot find words to express how bad I feel over
his loss. He was not only a dog of rare field merit, but was
also vai-y companionable and possessed intelligence almo.st
human."

LARGEST MASTIFF PUPPY.—Fair Haven, Jan. 17.—
Editor Forest and Stream: I saw in last week's number a
communication from Mr. Haldeman, giving the weight of a
puppy 7 months old weighing 1081bs., and his questioning
that there was never one in England or America ec{ualing
that weight. I can give the weight of six from one litter at
7 months that each weighed more than that. Now I own
Boss's Zulu (A.K.R. 4044); his weight at 3mos. 48lbs., 4mos.
701bs., 5mos. 97>^lbs., fimos. llOJ^lbs., at 7mos. 13:31b.s. His
length 78in„ height 28J^in., girth 38in. Boss's Zulu was
sired by J. L. Winchell's BosSj dam Venus IV. Below is
my address, and any one wishing to see him can call on
Chas, R. Allex.

DOG FURNISHINGS.—We have received from the Med-
ford Fancy Goods Co. a new and extensive catalogue of their
dog collars, cat collars and general dog furnishings. The
catalogue is chiefly interestmg because it indicates the
growth of what may almo.st be called a new business. There
were dog collars before the Medford Company went into their
manufacture, but the trade has been so extended and de-
veloped that it may be said to have been founded in this
country by the Medford people.

BESSIE'S PEDIGREE.—Boston, Mass., Jan. 6.—Editor
Forest and Stream : In your issue of December 31, Mr.
P. Tenney, of Haverhill, wishes to know what authority I
have for disputing Bessie's pedigree which he claims is
Mingo—Fausta 11.

' Mr. W. B. Wells, of Chatham, Ont.,
states that he is the owner of Mingo, and that the pedigree
claimed for Bessie is false, and this is my authority, as Mr.
Well's statement has never been disputed.—.J. W. Browx.

FAITHFUL UNTO DEATH.—Dec. 26.—Mr. Sam Millei-'s

fine black setter dog Alto was killed yesterday under pe-
culiar circumstances. The dog was out hunting near the
railroad, and in crossin,g it came to a stand on the track just
as the train was approaching. He held his point steadily
despite the calls made to him and the train ran over and
killed him.—J. T. W.

POINTER CHALLENGE,—Portland, Me,, Jan. 10.—
Editor Forest and Stream— will match my young pointer
Beau of Portla,nd (A.K.R. 3124) to run against any pointer
not over fifteen months of age, in this country. If any
gentleman owns a youngster that he would like to run
against Beau, I should be pleased to hear from him,

—

Fkbd
F. HABKIS.

THE AMERICAN KENNEL REGISTER.-The steady
growth ot the American Kcninel Reqlsier is a very satisfae-
tory mdication that when the Forest and Stream Publishing
Company began the publication of the A. K. R. it supplied
somethmg that was really needed. The constantly increas-
ing list of subscribers is an e\udence of the progress which
the Bmlster is making in public esteem, and the growing
list of entries shows that a Register number is coming to be
highly valued. For January the Rcqistrr has over one hun-
dred entries, as against ninety-two in January, isSfi, seventy-
nine m January, 1885 and seventy-five in 1884, There seems
to be every prospect that the total number of entries for 1887
will be far in excess of any previous year.

NERVOUS LACTATION.-Skye terrier bitch. 6 years
old, has never been with male, during the last three years
has been in heat several times, and at regular intervals of
about four months has had the mammary glands fill with
milk. At this period the animal has made her nest, selected
an india-rubber ball (the same ball each time from among a
number of others), and nnrsed it for several days, when the
lactation ceased. Each lactation was accompanied by an
acute gastritis requiring treatment, the last attack, gastro
duodenitis, ended fatally. The autopsy showed a liver in
advanced stage of fatty degeneration and sclerosis,—.7o!/ i'nai
of Cuniparative Medicine and Surgery.

THE DEERHOUND CHALLENGE CUP.-Edifor Forest
and Streayn: Is the Deerhound Challenge Cup, which was
offered bv a gentleman of New York, and only won once, to
be offered for competition at our spring shows? Information
relative to the matter will greatly oblige—Deerhound.
[Will the gentleman who off'ered the cup impart the desired
information.]

A LARGER PUPPY—Columbia, Pa., Jan. lH.—Editor
Forest and Stream: My English mastiff dog puppy Adonis
(A.K.R. 3917), full brother to the bitch Alpha, weighs
1241bs. and is iust seven months old. This, I think, is the
heaviest weight of that age on record in America, and I
doubt if It can be beaten in England.—Wm. H. Fenpbich.

KENNEL NOTES.
K^otes must he sent on prepared blanks, which are far-

nlshed free on receipt of stamped and addressed envelope.
Sets of 300 of any one form, bound for retaining duplicates,
ai-e sent for 30 cents.

NAMES CLAUVIED.
Notes must be sent on tlie Prepared Blanks.

Mitliey Free. By floyd Vail, Jerse.F Cit>-, N. J., for red Irish
setter dog, whelped Nov. 10, 1886, by Mao (Rory O'More. .Jr., A.K.R.
427-Aniiie Boleyn, A.K.R. eil) out of Duchess of Erin (MaU's
Duke—Lady Erin).
Anna Laura. By John Campbell, Port Andrew, for liver and

white pointer bitcJi, whelped Dec. 20, 1886, hv Detroit Kennel
Club's Meet (Bodine—Ruby Croxteth) out of 'Queen Fan (ICing
PhiUip—Lady Fan).
Fleet, Jr., A))!, Rod-, Fred, CUp and Mont. By .John Campbell,

Port Andrew, for liver and vviiite pointer dog puppies, whelped
Dec. 20, 1886, by Deti-oit Kennel Club's Bodine (Rubv Croxteth-
Fleet) out of Queen Fan (King Phillip—Lady Fan).
j(^i"iiqsto7^c.^^y lleserye Kennels, Cleveland. O., for black, white

black and tan fox-terrier bitch, wlielped July 9, 1886. by Mixture
(A.K.R, 2697) out of Warren Lady (A.K.R. 2701).
Rose Lamraclf (A.K.E. hhhk). By F. C. Syles, Jr., Pa-wtucket, Pi.

I. , for lemon and white Laverack setter bitcli, wlielped Jnlv 2,
1886, by Prince Napoleon (A.K.H. 2071) out of Belle of Brvn MaVr
(A.K.K. 2051).

Diike Royal. By F. E. Clark, Bridgeport. Conn., for pointer dog,
whelped Oct. 10, 1886. by Ned out of Daisy Bird (A.K.R. 2136).
Aa.so Kennel. By C. J. Peshali, Jersey City, N. J., for his kennel

of pointers.
BRED.

Notes must be sent on the Prepared Blanks.
Jipseu—Treasurc. Detroit Kennel Club's (Detroit, Mich.) English

pug bitch Jipsey (Don Juan—Foxey) to Englehardt's Treasure
(A.K.R. 4472), Jan. 3.

Murtle—Faid GUtd-'^Umc. Jerry Cockrel's (Memphis, Tenn.) Eng-
hsn setter bitch Murtle (Druid—Star) to Meunihis & Avent Ken-
nels' Paul Gladstone (Grladstone—Lavalette), Dec. 4.

Countess Sijccd—Rnderiqo. Hay\vard & Nesbitt's (St. Joseph,
Mo.) English setter bitch Countess Speed (Gladstone ) to
Memphis & Avent Kennels' Roderigo (Count Noble—Twin Maud),
Dec. 1.

Bessie B.—Paul Gladstone. J. I. Case, Jr.'s (Racine, Wis.) Eng-
Ush setter bitch Bes.'sie B. to Memphis & Avent Kennels' Paid
Gladstone (Gladstone—Lavalette), Nov. as.

Dixie—Roderiyo. Memphis & Avent Ivennela' (Memphis and
Hickory Valley, Tonn.J EngUsh setter bitch Dixie (Dashing Ber-
win—MagnoUa) to their Roderigo (Count Noble—Twin Maud),
Nov. 86.

Blaze—PoAd Gladstmte. E. W. Clark, Jr.'s (Pliiladelnhia, Pa.)
English setter bitcii Blaze (Count Noble—Rosihud) to Mempius &
Avent Kennel's Panl Gladstone (Gladstone—Lavalette), Nov. 2i.

LaduFlosisey—Roderigo. F. ScepLiuson's English setter bitch
Lady Flosaey to Memphis & Avent Keimels' Roderigo (Count
Noble—Twin Maud), 'Nov. 20.

Modesty—Paid Gladsionr. A. H. liloore's (Philadelphia, Pa.) Eng-
lish setter bitch Modesty to Memphis & Avent Kennels' Paul
Gladstone (Gladstone—Lavalette), Nov. 20.

Blossiim—Paid Glndstone. W. B. (Tates'a (Memphis, Tenn.) Eng-
lish setter biteb Blossom to Memphis & Avent Kennels' Paul
Gladstone (Gladstone—Lavalette), Oct. 31."

Nannie Gladstunc—Roita iu<i. V. H. & D. Brysou's (Memphis,
Tenn.) EngUsh setter bitoh Nannie Gladstone (Gladstone—Sue) to
Memphis & Avent Kennels' Roderigo (Count Noble—Twin Maud),
Nov. 9.

Littian—Roderigo. P. H. & D. Bryson's (Memphis. Tenn.) Eng.
lish setter bitch Littian (Gladstone—Sue) to Memphis & Avent
Kennels' Roderigo (Count Noble—Twin Maud), Oct. 30.

Bo Peep—Roderifjo. Wm. Bowles's (Memphis, Tenn.) English
setter bitch Bo Peep (Gladstone—Juno) to Memphis & Avent
Kennels' Roderigo (Count Noble—Twin Maud), Oct. 10.
Belle Gladstone—Roderigo. S. Cullen's (Alexandra, La.) English

setter bitch Belle tiladstone (Gladstone ) to Memphis &
Avent Keimels' Roderiso (Comit Noble—Twin Maud), Oct. 7.

Donna J.—Paul Gladstone. J. W. Jones's (JMeraphis, Tenn.)
Engli.sh setter bitch Donna J. (Belton- Bramble) to Memphis &
Avent Kennels' Paul Gladstone (Gladstone—Lavalette), Oct. 6.

Maud—Roderigo. B. Crane's (Chicago, III.) English setter bitch
Maud to ^Memphis & Aveut Kennels' Roderigo (Count Noble-
Twin Mand), Oct. 5.

Jww A.—Roderigo. Mempliis & Avent Kennels' (Mempliis and
Hickory VaUey, Tenn.) English setter bitch J i.ino A. (Druid—Ruby)
to their Roderigo (Count Ivoblo—Twin Maud), Oct. il.

Sue Gladstone—Roderigo. Memphis & Avent Kennels' (Memphis,
Tenn.) English setter bitch Sue Gladstone (Gladstone—Sue) to
their Roderigo (Count Noble—Twin Maud), Sept. 17.

Muriel date Black-Eijcd Susan)— Ikwhing Rover. E. Dexter's
(Buzzard's Bay, Mass.) English setter bitch M\iriel (late Black-
E.ved Susan) (Ben Hill—Zoe W.) to his Dashing Rover (Dash H.—
Norna), Dec. 22.

Ranee—Dashing Rover. E. Dexter's (Buzzard's Bay, Mass.) Eng-
lish setter bitch Ranee (A.K.R. 3189) to his Dashing Rover (Dash
II.—Norna), Jan. 8.

Bess—Ttford Caution. J. Ij. WincheU's (Fair Haven, Vt.) mastiff
bitch Bess to E. H. Moore's Dford Caution, Dec. 17.

Brenda II.—TH'ord Caution. E. H. Moore's (Melrose, IVIass).
mastiff bitch Brenda to his llford Caution, Dec. 31.

Belte Valentine—Merchant Prince. Coffin, Zimmer & Co.'s
(Glen's Falls, N. Y.) St. Bernard bitch Belle Valentine to E. H.
ifoorc's Merchant Prince, No\-. 13.

Miranda—Merchant Prince. E. H. Moore's (Melrose, Mass.), St.
Bernard bitch Miranda to his Merchant Prince, Dec. 10.
Bernie T.—Mercliant Prince. E. H. Jloore's (Melrose, Mass.) Bt.

Bernard bitch Bernie V. to his Merchant Prince, Dec. ^3.
SajVw—MerclKint Prince. Dr. Sawtelle's (Maiden, Mass.) St.

Bernard bitch Sapho to E. H. Moore's Merchant Prince, Jan. 13.

WHELPS.
Notes must be sent on the Prepared Blanks.

Betiie. Fred Bollett's (Brooklyn, N.Y.) pointer bitch Eerti (Rab
—Bellona), by F. Rv EQtchcocik's Tammany (Tory—Moonstoneh

Mcidac. McEwen & Gibson's (Toronto, Ont.) collie bitch Madge
(Highlander—Hasty), .Jan. 1, fi\-e (two dogs), by J; Van Schaick's
bcotson (Dublin Scot—Florrv 11.).

M'jdjj. Dudley Holbrook's (Sins,- Siuu'. N. Y.) mastiff bitch Molly

'I?;?!)),

Dec. SO, nine (h
,
e dogs), by Dwight Holbrook's Rego

Asitiwnd Nora. Bvnght Holbrook's (Clinton, Conn.) red Irish
biLeh Ashmont Nora (A.K.R. 2875), Jan. 3, nine (five dogs), by W.
H> Pierce s Glencho.
Flash. Detroit Kennel Club's (Detroit, Mich.) fox-terrier Flash

( Irojan—1 annie), Jan. 8. seven (three dogs), by Wheaton's Barney
(Sir Peter TL—Fawn).
Morn, 11(1 Star Chas. York's (Bangor, Me.) English setter bitch

Morning Star (Dashiag Dan-Daisev Starlight), Dec. 31. five (four
dogs), by ins Gun (Gladstone-May B ).

Hazch Marmaduke Richardson's (New York) Irish setter bitch
Hazel (Elcho-Eose), Dec. 25, eight (six dogs), by W. H. Pierce's
(Tleneho (Llcho—Noroen).
Josix. Wm. Housman's (Boston, Mass.) St. Bernard hitch Joslo,

Jan, I. twelve (ten dogs), by E. li. Moore's Merchant Prhice.
Hcctrcss. J.H.Long's (Boston, Mass,) St. Bernard bitch Hec=-, , , .

le's (Nei
jjiicj i.v. i\.x\. ^I'ioj, aau. i*. tlU'Ce (t^
Palmer (Donald II—Lady Bang).

Pi(.«, A, Perrin's (Cambridge, MasSi) bull-tefrjer bitch Pugs
(A.K.R, -M8 t i, Dec. 6, one do.g, by S. W; Mewman's Young Royal
Pnnce (A.K.R. 210,;').

Judy, ^^^liie rvl.jimtaln Kennels* (Littleton, N. H.) bull-terrier
b)teh Judy (A.K.R. 3319), Doc. 11, two (one dog), by their Jack
(Ventor—Blossom)

.

Luckysione, Westminster Kennel Club's (Babylon, L. I.) pointer
bitch Luckystone (Tory—Moonstone), Jan. 7, six (three dogs), by
their Naso of Kippen (Naso V.—Maggie).

SALES.
5^" Notes mu.st be sent on the Pi e])jired Blanks.
llfordj:omuw{M. Fawn mastiff dog, whelped July U, 1885, by

llford Caution out of BrpTida It.. l>y E, II. Moore, Melrose, MaSS.,
to E. A. Biu-kincham. !>' -r..ii

C(ii!f(o;»-Rre,7da // i n.astill' dog, whelped Jidy 11,
18SIJ, by E. II Moore.

'

. -s... to F. G. Jansen, Quiucv, 111.
Ilpo-d Prince. Favni lu j ^.i i 11 ,iop:. whelped Oct. 3, 1886, by Caution

out ot Bona, by E. il. Mooru, Melrose, Mass., to A. BonnelL Jr..
jvlevv \.ork.
Madam. Orange and white St. Bernard bitch, whelped Sept. 18,

by Prince out of Nun, by E. H. Moore. Melrose, Massi, to J;H Sut^
cliffe, LouisvilleJly.
llford Queem Fawn mastiff bitch, whelped May 6, 1866, bv Cau-

tion out of r;ountesH, by E. H. Moore, Melrose, Mass., to Wm. E.
Ramsey, Saginaw City, M:eh:

Urctclii n. Orange and white St. Bernard bitch, whelped .Sept.
IS, 1.M.S6, by Prince out of Nun, by B. H. Moore, Melrose, Mass., to
J. S. Coxey, Massillon, ().

Nohle CautUm. V-.wn mastiff dog, whelped Oct. 3, 1886, by" Cau-
tion out of Bona, by E. H. Moore, Melrose, Mass., to James R.
Trissler, Lancaster, Pa.
Bayonne I'lincc. OranKc and white St. Bernard dog, whelped

July 10, lS.su, hy Prince out of IMlranda, by E. H. Moore, Melrose,
Mass., to D. F. ADgood, Trion Factory, Ga.
Caution—Bona whclp. Fawn mastiff dog, whelped Oct. 3, 1886,

by K. H. Moore, Melrose, Mass., to Dr. Daniel Macmartin, Amster-
dam, iS. Y.

Cnvfi<in—.'^onau''hclj). Fa^vn mastiff dog, whelped Oct. 3, by B.
H. Moore, Melrose. Mass., to (tco. A. Peters, Columbus, O.
Mirtiur (A.K.H. .M:j7)—n'arrrn Ladu iA.K.R.mD ichelp. White,

black and tan fox-terrier bitch, whelped .July 9, 1886, by Wm. T.
Me.-Vlees. Philadelpliia, Pa., to Alfred Heald, Lancaster, Mass.
Mirturr (A.K.R. -«/7)— IFrtrrcn Lady (A.K.R. S1701) whelp. "SNTilte,

black and Uc:> f jx-terrier bitch, whelped July 9, la86, bv Wm. T.
McAlees, Philadelphia, Pa., to Barclay H. Wai'hurron, Philadel-
phia, Pa.
Mixture (A.K.R. mi)- Warren Lady (A.K.R. mi) ivheljj. White,

black and tan fox-terrier dog, whelped July 9, 1886, by Wm, T. Mc-
Alees, Philadelphia, Pa., to Samuel Rea, Montgomery county, Pa.
.JacJi—Jady iA.K.T!. 3319) idiclp. Brindle bnll-tcrrier dog,

wlielped Dec. 10, issti, by White Mountain Kennel, Littleton, N. H.,
to Henry Mcrritt, Littleton, N. H.

PRESENTATIONS.
CUngstone. Black, white and tan Engh.sh setter flog, whelped

Aug. 9, 1886. by Dan Gladstone (Gladstone—Sue) out of Maggie R.
(Luke—ZephjT), by D. Bryson, Memphis, Tenn., to C. M. Munhall,
Cleveland, O.

DEATHS.
Birdo. Red li-ish setter dog, age and pedigree not given, owned

by W. H. Pierce, Peekskill, N. Y., Jan. 10, from pneumonia,

KENNEL MANAGEMENT.
No Notice Taken of Anonymous Coii-esi>oudent8.

E. B., Boston.—Is there any remedy for a dog shedding his hair?
I have a setter, heavy-coated, which I groom daily, i ni vjjve.r seem
to lessen the amount of hair that he casts frcj' Ans.
Groom once daily and give live drops of Fc. '

.u of
arsenic three times dady ill food. Stop after th r-, _ ,

M. W. IL, Floyd.— Pointer has affection of the i' end and ears:
keeps scratching head and ones continually and ears and Jiead
matterates. Ans. The dog has canker of the ears. G^t a wash
made as foil oAvs; Of bromo chloral and of laudanum each Idr., of
watering, MLx. I^'rop a little in ears night and morning after
cleansing and drying.

C. P., iSIontelair, N. J.—I have a bull-terrier puppy sis months
old which is nearly stone deaf. Have had him four months, and
he ne\ er had canker or other ear trouble that I know of. His ears
seem to lie souiewiiat dirty. Is it likely that there is an accumula-
tion of -vvaxV '\Vhat remedy would you advise? Ans. Get an ear
syringe and syringe the ears night and morning with borax, warm
water and lilx eerine. Ten grains of borax to the ounce of water
and glyeerme.

(JirAN^MPOWTTT, Philadelphia, Pa.—Black cocker spaniel bifch
(fyrs. old) eoutinually scratching and biting herself, and has made
a raw sore on one leg and one on back; skin is peeling and scurflng
off somewhat, and r'lat is thin and poor. Slie is very ta\-enousfor
meat and tries to piek lui erery old piece of meat in 1 he street, but
she has ueA'er been fed very much meat. .She has a liabit ot scratch-
ing about and erawling about one's feet and legs. Ans. 1. Give
little or no meat. Purge witli easier oil or cpsom salts. Give five
drops t'ovler's solution of arson ie morning and evening iu the
food. If a:iy sores exist dress with bHlsaurof Peru ointment, S.
.She is not in condition to breed. 3. is by Zulu out of Sweep. 4.

Won high com. at show mentioned.

I. E. B., Huntington. L. I.—A six month puppy has skin disease.
When I first noticed it the skin commenced to get red, then she
scratched hersch and the hair came ont ah over her between her
forelegs, her head and r erk nMl on her stomach pimples, wluch
filled with matter (hi i: : 'Iry up and large scabs came
oir. When she sliake n iir and adrydu.stand httle
scabs fly off. She is ' j i u get red all over now and has
some fever, not as mui j l t-.-^ - ii.. x.-id. Ans. Sponge the surface of
the body gently in a warm rvjin v. itli solution of carbolic acid (a
teaspoohfiil to'a quart of v. atei ), give iive drops of Fowler's solu-
tion of ar.senie in the food night and morning. If there are lam-
ning sores dress them witli balsam of Peru ointment. Keep the
bowels free and feed very little meal.

B.. Concord, IMass.—My Irish setter dog is 1^ years "old. His
new coat seemed to stop gro\^ing before attaining its full length,
and is now all coining out. No eiinjtion of the skin,but it nsdiy and
scurfy, hair is not bright and shining; has good appetite, is fed on
boiled Indian meal, is in good health and spirits, but is perhaps
rather thin in flesh. Have never seen him pass any wonns; has
had some flees, but not a great many. Had the red mange about
sis or eight months ago, wluch I cui'ed with a carbolic wasli and
Fowler's solution of arsenic as you recommended; ho has had no
sign of it since. He sleeps on pme shavings. Ans. Give yoiu- dog
a teaspcouful of ca.stor oil morning and evening for three days.
Gixe five drops of Fowler's solution twice daily in the food. Keep
this up for three weeks and then stop for ten days and commence
again.

FXRE IT^SURANCE.-In a cu'cular issued by the Home Insurance
Company, whose advertisement appears in another column, some
interesting facts are given with regard to the destruction of homes
by fire duilng the year 1885. It appears tliat dm-ing this year
dwelling-house property valued at 3?13,l-10,iSO was dettrryed in the
United Stafces, or more than a million dollars won h of homes was
thus wiped ont of existence during each mouth cf the year. The
Home Insurance Company's diagiam gives the thu-ty-six princi-

pal causes of fires. Of these, dcfcctivo flues are the chief and
incendiarism the nest. This means, of course, tha.t poor con-
struction and crime cause more fires than anything else. The
lesson taught by this diagram should not be lost on the pubUc.
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RANGE AND GALLERY.

ANNUAL RIFLE MEETINGS.

THE fifteentli annual rueetias: of iTie National Rifle Association
•«';is held at the armory uf the 3:3(l,.Jlegiir.ent, N. G., S. N. Y.,

in Fourteenth sli-eel, bolweeii Sixth and Seventh avenues, on
Tuesday, .uiiu 11, at 8 o'clock P. M. Gen. Wingatb presided, and
in his aiidress laid great stress upon the disadvantage which
Creedmoor l;!Dored rnider without anything like adequate rail-

road iaeiJities. The meeting was harmonious and tlie routine
husiness was tiuiclily disposed of. Tlie quorum of the Board of
Directors was reduced to 6 and of the annual niemher meeting to
20. J, H. Brown, Major L. B. Bel], Capt. L. C. Bi-vice, Col. Geo. L.
Fox and and Major Edw. Duffy v. ere elected directors for tliree

years and Col. G. E. Bridge for one year.
Secretary John S. Shepherd presented his annual report saying:
The annual meeting of tLe life members was Jield at the

armory of the 2 :d lleRimeiit on Tuesday, Jan. 12, 1886, when the
following iianK'd Liiembei-.'v wei-e re-elected directors for the term
of three year?, \ Cols. John and K. C. Ward, Maj. Shorkley,
Col, Storey luid Lieut. Z.-ilinski.

TLe I'eorganization of the board of directors took place at a
si)ecinl meecir g held on Jan. 10, when Gen. Wingate was elected
president and i he .seeretary and treasurer were re-elected.
Three of our directors, ^lessrs. Bridge, Eagle and KendaU, have

resigned and t\vo ne^v (Urcctors, namely, Messrs. Bruce and Bell,

have been elected during the year.
The Board has held uiue meetings since my last report, and on

five other occasions meetings were called, but no quorum was
present.

Tlte present ofRce in Temple Court having proved in every way
satisfaetory, the lease of the same was renewed for one year.
The loi'.se of the ground at Creedmoor, known as the new or west

range, having expired, the land was re-leased by the Association
for two years at tiie auTiual rental of ?250.
At the meeting held on the first Tuesday in March, it was

decided to extend au iuvitation to the N. R. A. of Great Britain to
send a team of eight riflemen to this country to shoot a match in
September against a team of National Guardsmen.

1 r^uote frcnu the Secretary's letter received in reply as follows:
"Tile Council of the Narioaal Uifle Association regret that they
find it irniiossilile to send a team to Atnerica this year."
In --iew of the existing state of aiTairs I do not think it advisable

to take anys.eps toward arranging for an International match
during the coming seftsoii.

The annual Fall Electing was commenced on September 13
and lasted six days; the attendauce was not as large as we had
hoped for and the expenses, including prizes, oxeeedod the re-
ceipts by ab'/ut $530, notwil hstanding fhi fact that the prize list

h.ad been reduced some f100, as compared with the previous year.
I am pleased to be able to report au increased mterest in the

semi-montlily matches which are patrontzed almost exclusively
by members of the National Guard ; the last match, which was
shot OQ election day, was participated in by over 4-50 competitors
representing every organization m the First and Second Brigades,
wnth but n single exception. The net profit in these matches was
over ifl.'iOJ, being an increase of ?350 over that of the year
previous.
In eonclusion, 1 wish to congratulate the Association on the im-

proved condition of the Treasury, the report of the Treasurer
showing a balance on hand of .51,393.75 as against some ,§700 cash
assets a year ago.

I have also to ackno'.\ ledge the receipt from Mr. J. H. Steward,
of London, optician of the Association, of the annual prize he has
presented for many years in succession, and also of the other
prizes from Messrs. Benedict Bros., Tiffany & Co., Oliver &
Bloomfleld, Merwin & liulbert, Col. Jones and Major shorkley.

TREAStJBBR'S REPORT.
Jan. 1,1886— Expenuitures—
Balance $556 60 iiange-marking, labor
State of New York 4,000 00 and supplies $1,939 46
Profit on monthly Superintendent 960 00
matches 1,768 20 Assistant Secretai-y. .. 600 00

Hotel rent 600 00 Office rent mo Qi
U. S. Government for Rent of range 2 years. 350 00
marking. 353 00 Printing and station-

State of Penn. due in ery 313 59
1885 r:»l 33 Fall meeting of 1886 . . . 210 00

Advertising 103 53 Paid on account of
Balance Fall meeting range 800 00
1885 31 95 Paid for meals Fall

Fall meeting 1886 48 00 meeting 1.53 07
Sale of range property 40 00 Office expenses 129 1-3

Cash contributed for Medals 81 00
prizes 25 00 Insui'ance _ 80 00

Life membership 25 00 Transportation 73 00
Unclaimed prizes 5 15 Bookkeeper to treas-

urer GO 00
Horse hire 48 00
Taxes 26 01
Telephone 25 00
Discount 15 07
Engraving 13 00
Balance on hand Jan.

1, 1887 1,932 75

Total $7,706 72 Total. 17,700 72

MANCHESTER, Jan. 12.—The new prize match of the Bullard
Repeating Arms Company, and excellent weather, all served to
call together a good abtendance at the Manchester Rifle range to-
day, and from 2 o'clock until 4:33 there were almost constant
reports from the firearms, and on the whole the score of 711 rolled
up mav be considered a fair criterion of the skill of local rifle-

men at the present time. They are steadily improving, ho\vever,
and shotild be able to aggregate 725 at the Feljruary match. The
practice shooting is first given, then follows that in the new prize
event, and last that of the team.
Creedraoor taiget practice match, possible 35;

CD Palmer 5 5 5 5 5 4 5-34
J Bromi 5 3 4 4 5 4 4-29
J A Pa rker 4 5 4 4 3 4 4-28
Decimal prize match, possible 100:

EC Paul 7 10 9 9 8 9 9 4 9 9—83
C D Palmer 8 10 7 8 7 7 9 8 7 10-81
GALeigaton 7 7 9 9 10 7 7 7 7 10-79
A B Dodge 10 10 7 6 7 8 6 7 7 9-77
C W Tv^inple 7 6 6 10 4 2 8 8 9 10-73
E J Kno'.vlt3n 8 6 5 8 10 8 9 6 2 10—73W Morris 6 5 8 9 6 5 9 9 7 5-70
F J Drake.... . 6 9 7 6 4 6 10 10 4 6—68
E I Partridt?e 6 5 6 5 7 5 3 8 6 8—59
Team match, possible 100 per man:

A B Dodge 9 9998998 10 7-87
C D Palmer 10 8 10 10 7 10 9 6 7 7—84
G A Leighton 6 6 7 8 8 8 10 8 9 9-79
CWTemals 7 8 5 8 7 8 10 6 6 8-73
EC Paul 6 6 9 8 7 8 9 4 9 7-73
WMBoothby 67486875 10 5-66
LW Colby 67 5 674868 8-65
P J Drake 9 6 3 4 7 4 6 10 8 7—64
E I Partridge 7 5 G 6 9 5 6 6 4-60
J A Barker 6 7 3 8 6 3 9 6 6—00-711
LAWRENCE, Mass., Jan. S—Regular weekly shoot of the Law-

/ence Rifle Club, weather conditions decidedly unfavorable:
Decimal Prize Match.

C HiU 7 9 6 10 7 7 10 8 9 7—80Wm Fisher 8 8 8 8 10 4 8 9 7 7-77
JW Bean 6 9 6 10 9 6 6 6 8 8—74
M Beal 8787685 9 6 9-73
E A Rogers 637788 10 7 7 10—73
C Frost 10 8 5 6 7 8 8 5 7 a-68
J Lowe 5 9 3 8 7 4 9 5 5 5—fiO

H Preston 3 8 7 8 5 4 8 4 9 4—60
F Clark 577546835 9-59
HAVERHILL, Mass., Rifle Club.—Annual election of officers

:

J. P. Bro\\Ti, President; S. E. Jolmson, Vice-President; F. Merrill,
A. Edgerly, C. Bliss, Executive Committee; J. P. M. Green, Secre-
tary and Treasurer. The club is in a flourishing condition. Jan-
uary 1 a handicap prize match was started, to run three months.
Prize and lecord match, January 15:

HE Tuck ,10 10 7 7 7 9 10 8 7 6-81
A Edgerly 899487995 9—78
SE Johnson 8 6 9 10 6 9 7 6 6 8—75
J F. Brown 10 4 9 6 10 6 10 6 4 9-74
O Bliss 585749897 0-63
L Jackson.. .7 3 4 7 5 8 7 5 7 6-.59

WILMINGTON, Jan. 10.—In spite of tho intense col^ and high
wind, there was a good turnout of the Wilmington Rifle Club at
their weekly shooting this afternoon. The stormy wind which
blew in puirs w'as very unfjivorabl for good shooting, but tlie cabin
and stove lately put up by the club were fully appreciated by the
members. The scores are as follows, out of possible 100 points on
Standard target at 200 yards off-hand:

C. Heinel, Sr 8 7 3 9 4
W. H. Haines 4 7 6 7 10
H. B. Seeds 7 6 8 7 6

S. J. Ne^vman 4 2 3 4 7 7
J. D. Seeds ...10 5 8 4 5
J. Scott 2 5 5 6 8

C. Carleton. 4 4 4 4 5 2

5 8 6 8-67
8 4 5 6-m
5 6 4 ^.57
5 8 9 2-52
7 3 7 6-,n3
6 3 5 5-46
5 3 1 .5-40
5 5 3 5-44
5 4 6 2-43
6 4 4 4-41
2 7 2 4-40
3 4 2 7-33

H. Simpson .3 _ , _

C. Frederick 4 2 5 2 2 1

BOSTON, Jan. 15.-^he rifle matches at Walnut Hill were well
attended to-day, the weather conditions, especially during the
practice team matclvwere poor, the snow obscuring the targets.
During the week the Bullard match was shot and the scores are
given below, together, Avith the best scores made to-day:

Deculnal Off-hand Match.
C E Berry, A 8 7 10 9 10 9 10 6 9 10- 88
J B Fellows, D 8 8 8 10 8 10 10 10 6 7— 85
HCushiug.D 8 10 10 6 10 8 7 9 9 7— 84
Vv' Cltarles, A 7 10 9 8 8 7 7 9 8 10- 83
ALBrackett, A 8 6 8 7 9 7 7 7 8 10- 81
JNFi-ye, 5 10 5 8 5 9 6 8 9 7— 72W Gardner, C 8 6 6 6 5 8 8 9 18 6- 73
J A Cobb, C 7 10 9 5 19 4 6 7 9 4- 71
H A Lewis (mill), A 6 6 5 8 7 7 4 10 9 8— 70
F Carter (mil), D 5 7 5 7 5 9 9 6 5 9- 64

Rest Match.
D S Chase, F 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10-100
S WUder, F 10 10 9 10 10 10 10 10 10 10- 99
N Washburn, A. 9 10 10 10 10 9 9 10 10 10- 97
H J Foster, A. 10 10 9 10 9 9 10 10 10 10- 97
J Francis, A 10 9 9 10 10 10 10 9 8 10- 95
A C Gordon, A , 10 8 10 10 8 8 10 9 10 10- 93

Practice Team Match—First Team.W Charles 9
H Cushing 8
F Carter (mil) 9
ALBrackett 7
J A Cobb

6 6
8 4 6

9 8 7 -82
6 10 8 8 8 6 —75
8 4 8 7 7 4^-64-1-5-69
5 6 6 8 7 10 —66
6 6 7 4 3 2 —54-346

J B Fellows....
C E Berry 9
J N Frye 7 7
H A Lewis (mil) 4 3W Gardner. .

.

Second Team.
7 10 7 19 7 8 6 8 5 10 —7875758989 —7677667989 -73

7 4 5 10 5 7 6 5-56-f5-61
. 4 4 8 10 3 6 7 —55 -343
M. R. A. Team scores in the Bullard Repeating Arms Company's

match:
C W Hinman 8 5 10 9 10 8 8 8
C E Berry 5 8 9 9 6 10 10 10
J B Fellows 5 7 10 10 7 7 9 9
F JRabbeth 89979886
G R Russell 7 10 6 8 10 7 10 7
NF Tufts 8 10 6 6 9 6 7 9
NCNash 10 8 7 3 7 6
J N Frye 7 10 7 10 7 8
A L Brackett 7 5 6 5 6 8
H White 7 6 7 9 7 10

9 9-84
7 10-84
9 0-83
7 9—80
8 5-78
7 7-75
5 10—74

6 8 8 4-72
6 10 9 8—70
5 6 3 6 66-765

8 10

TjAWHENCE, Mass., Jan. 15.—Lawrence Rifle Club team of ten
men shot for tJie prize olTered by the Bullard Arms Company, 200
yards. The shooting was done in the midst of a snowstorm:
C Hill 9 7 9 7 7 9 10 9 10 8—S5
E F Richardson 9 4 9 7 9 9 10 10 10
M Jewell 9 10 1,) 7 6 9 10 5 10

MWDatilton 6 10 76 10 9798
J W Bean 7 4 5 10 6W Fisher 6 8 6 8 5 6 9 6
C Frost 76368767AW Rowland 10 4 5 9 7 4 5
M Beal 5 6 3 6 9 4 6
E ARogei-s 4 4 7 4 6 8 6

Practice Match.

8-85
6—82
7-79
9-69
7-68
9-66

6 6 9—65
5 10 10-04
5 3-47-710

4 8 9
7 5 6
7 3 6
7 5 6
8 10
4 7 9

8 9 8 10-85
6 9 7 7—81
7 10 9 9—80
9 9 8 9—79

7 8 10—76
" " 7-:'

8 6 10
4 7 6 8 9
7 4 6 8 9
4 8 6 10 9
9 9 5 7 3
8 5 7 6 8

8 8 6 5 7

7 8 8

6-69
7-67
8-66
9-65

65
4-62

EF Richardson 7 9 10 8OM Jewell 10 7 10 8
JW Bean 9 9 10 8
C Hill 7 9 7 8
M WDaulton 7 5 7 8W Fisher 8 6 8 9
F Clark 8
C Frost 5AW Howlaud 8
M Beal 4
I F Butler 8
E A Rogers 5 ^

Tlie annual meeting of the club was held Friday evening, when
offlcers were chosen as follows: President, Col. S. M. Decker; Vice-
Presidents, Wm. Fisher and E. F. Richardson; Secretary, O. M.
Jewell; Treasurer, A. W. Howland; Finance Committee, Lewis
Saunders, E. F. Richardson and L. G. Holt; Range Committee.
W. Fisher, A. W. liowland and O. M. Jewell; Prize and Team
Match Committee, S. M. Decker, E. F. Richardson and M. W.
Daulton; Board of Directors, S. M. Docker, W. Fisher, E. F.
Richardson, O. M. Jewell, Melvin Beal, M. W. Daulton, LeAvis
Saunders, L. G. Holt and A. W. Howland.
MANCHESTER, N. H., Jan. 9.-A rifle match, two men on a

side, between A. B. Dodge and C. D. Palmer of this city, and T. F.
Cartwright and O. H. Horr of Springfield, Mass., was shot this
evening. Mr. Palmer was extremely unfortunate in being inter-
rupted shortly after commencing by an alarm of fire, to which he
had to respond, and afterward, on commencing firing again,
another alai-m called him aAvay just as he concluded his SOth shot.
The conditions were otf-hand, distance 50ft., Creedmoor target,
with a bulls-eye %in. in diameter, each man to fire 100 shots, high-
est possible score, 500. The record made by the Manchester rifle-
men is appended

:

Dodge oj555-5555.555555.55.>54555M4455455.565.>5444.545545.5455
55555454545555.555.354;54554.5454555545555-5555645.54555—478

Palmer 5545fi555.554545.555.55454.5545o5551555,554545455455.5554

43:>555555551545.5465,55-545455545555555555445o5545'M5—474
Total for both 952. It will be observed that Mr. Dodge started

in with a run of 19 buUseyes.

TOPEKA RIFLE CLUB.-Topeka, Kan., Jan. 12.-A strong
vnnd from 8 o'clock made a change of 3 points on the wind gauge.
The gold badge, owmed by the club, is to become the personalprop-
erty of the member making the highest aggregate in four months,
beginning Jan. 1, 1887:

First Score.
GE Morrison 5 7 9 10 10 7 8 10 8
J L Paine 7 10 5 10 5 10 10 10 6

9
7 5
6 8
5 5

5 7
5 10
8 6
6 6
7 6
4

9
7 7
6 7
6 8
3 10

7-81
6-79

7 7-77
6 9-75
5 10-71
6 10-«9
7 10-68

7 7-82
7 9-74
6 4-70
6 10-09
6 8-64
6 6—61

;-57

J H Leonard 7 6 10 8 10 6 7
Reed McCarter 9 9 8 5
C C. Trimmer 9 8 5 9
RThompson • 4 7 4 10
C R Paine.... ••••

19 6 6
Second Score.

G E Morrison 9 10 10 9
J H Leonard 10 6 8 10
J L Pfiiue 7 10 7 9
R Thompson 6 5 10 4
O C Trimmer 4 6 5 8 6 6 8 7
Reed McCarter 9 6 3 6 7 6 6 6
C it Paine 4 6 3 10 4 5 7 7

RoBT. Thompson.
ST. LOUIS, Jan 12.—The weekly shoot of the St. Louis Pistol

Club was held this evening at the Laclede gallery. W. E. Field
won the medal Avlth a score of 310 out of a possible 120. Follow-
ing are the scores:WE Field 10 12 11 11 11 10 11 13 11 11—110
F A Fodde 10 10 10 U 12 11 13 12 9 11—108
AVL WeUs 10 11 11 11 10 10 10 12 10 12—107W H BonneU 9 10 11 13 11 9 12 13 10 11—107W Bauer 11 10 11 9 12 9 13 9 13 11—1C6W J Lard ,10 12 9 10 13 11 11 11 9 10—106
A E Bengel 11 11 10 11 11 10 13 11 10 9—108LVD Perret 12 9 13 11 8 10 10 9 12 11—104M A Thurber 9 11 10 8 13 9 10 13 11 10—103W G Sims 11 7 11 9 10 10 13 13 8 11—101W Clark 8 8 9 13 13 9 11 13 10 9—100
AVBMcDoweU 10 910 9 11 8 10 13 11— 99W H Hettel 10 11 13 8 11 8 7 9 9 9- 94
E AMohrsteadt 12 10 10 11 6 13 8 8 9 4— 90
J Sieminskie 6 9 8 6 6 10 9 10 1310— 86
The club, which was oi-ganized but six Aveeks ago, hasnoAva

membership of 35, and is rapidly taking in more. The medal
shoots are held every Wednesday evening at the Laclede gallery,
and thoroughly enjoyed by all.

WILMINGTON, Del,, Jan. 12.—During this Aveek, in every part
of the United States and Canada, teams from tbe various rifle

clubs and military companies are taking part in match No. 1 of the
Btillard Repeating Arms Company. The prize oli'ered is a fine
repeating rille of tliat company's make, and the team making the
highest score will be the Avinner. All teams liave the priA ilc-ge of
choosing any day this Aveok for shooting, and the Vv'iliniugton
Clubj finding the weather suitable, chose this afternocn. The
conditions of tfie match were: Ten men in each team, 10 shots
each, 3C0yds. off-hand. The scores were as foiloAvs out of indi-
vidual possible 100 points and team possible l,or"

7 8 8
4 9 9
6 6 5
6 3

i 10
I 4

6 5 10 7—73
5 6 8 7—67

7
3

9-63
9-00

6 6—57
3 7-55
6 7-54
4 4^53
7 5-53
5 6-50-584

4 10
4 5

7

4
7 10
4 5

5 5

4
7
4
5
4
4
4
3
3
e 3
4 3
4 4
4 4

C Heinel. Sr 9
H B Seeds
R Miller 6
J Manz 8
WHHaities 5WF Seeds 8EM Clark 5W O'Connor 4W A Bacon _ 7
J E Newman
SPRINGFIELD, Mass., Jan. 12.-The Springfield City Guard's

team shot their score in the competition for the Bullard Repeating
Arms Company's prizes to-day. Tho retei'ee Avas James A. Kim-
ball, the vice-president of the Rod and Gun rifle elub, and he
attended to his duties fail lifully and the rules Avci e strictly fol-
lOAved. The scorer was Howard P. Mei-rill, the official sccrer of
the Rod and Gun ride clnli. The day A\'as' admirable for rifle
.shooting, and all of the conditions were favorable. The restilt Of
the sliooting is ci editable, ana it is doubtful if any company of
Massachusetts militia can produce a team of ten men that can
compare with this team at the butt. The scores are:

City Guard Rille Team.
PAd,. M. W. Bull 10 & e 6 -

— -
'

Cre<;dmoor cottnt 5 4 4 4
Lieut. H. McDonald 8
Creedmoor 5

Pvt. T. T. CartAvright 4
Creedmoor 4

Pvt. Sydney Bowers ;

Creedmoor 5
PA't. E. T. SteA'ens 5
Creedmoor 4

Sergt. J. A. Sterling 8
Creedmoor 5

Pvt. W. E. Hosmcr 3
Creedmoor

Sergt. J. C. Morgan 3
Creedmoor 3

Pvt.W. H.Daggett 4
Creedmoor.... 4

Capt. F. (i. Southmayd 4
Creedmoor 4 , . _ . . _ _ _ _

The first score of each man shoAvs tho actual count on the tar-
get on AA-hich the match was scored for tlie Bullard contest. The
second score shoAvs the count on the Creedmoor target. The
rules of the match provide that teams using military rifles be al-
loAved 50 points, AAdiich. added to the total ot 5-39 made by the team,
giA^es them 309 for their .score. All of tne team used the Spilug-
field rifle, some Avith open sights and some nltit new Buffington
sights.
Jan. 15. —The Rod and Gun rifle club did some A'ery even and

creditaole work Avith the rifle at Lake Lcokout range this after-
noon Avhen their team of 10 men shot in competition for the Bul-
lard prizes. The conditions Avere not unfavorable in regard to
light and Avind and the light suow >vas not trottblesome. The
scores Avere: H. Engle, 75; T. B. AVUson, 73; O. W. Horr, 71; C. J.
Gassner, 70; F. R Bull, 69; Z. C. Talbot, C9; L. H. Mavott, 68; H.
E. Cooler, 66: 1^ T. Hare, 03; J. A. Wilsou, 01; total. 684.

MANCHESTER, N. H., Jau. 13.-This evening six I._anchester
riflemen shot a team match with six riflemen of Springfield,
Mass., the shooting being done in a gaUery, distance 50 teet, firing
off-hand and upon a Creedmore target, the bullseye being tAVo-
thirds of an inch in size. Each man was alloAvcd 20 shots, and
out of a possible 600 the Manchester representatives made the
remarkably fine total of 576. The scores were as follo^vs:

4 4
6 10
4 6
7 9
4 5
5 5
4
8
5
4
4
5
4

4r-43
5-G6
4-43

9 5-64
5 4-42
5 6-63
4 4-42
6 10-59
4 5-40

7-57
4-43
0-48
0-36
5-46
4-34
3-44
3-37
6-43
4-88

D Flanders
WMBoothby
C D Palmer
A B DodgeHA Burns
H A Herrick

. .5553455554

...5-55.5555.145

. 555554 1545

.5455515554
. 45555y55-tl

5455455555—97
5.545455.555—96
5.155.554445-96
5555155555—96
5555-345555-96
554545555.5—95—576

The targets upon AA'hich the shooting is done were i'orwarded to
Springfield and constitute in themsetves vouchers for the correct-
ness of the score. The Springfield riflemen Avill also reciprocate
by forAA'ardlng ,he:r targets.
ELONGATED L^.LLLETS.—Wells, Yevraont.—Editor Forest and.

Stream: Inclosed yott will find two bul-
lets of .GHcal- 255 grains patched, that I
shot 100yds. at a piece of cardboard stuck
up in a snoAV drift. The bullets, you Avill
see, are drawm apart or lengthened out,
AvhUe the marks on the bullets shoAV
that this was done after the baU left the
gun. 1 Avottld like to have you explain
how it was done, as the bullet did not hit
a!iything but the carboard and snow
bank. After sliooting I Avent out do the
target, and finding tlte snoAVAvas hard I
thought I Avould find out how far the
bullets Aveut into the siioav, and on
digging out the bullets I found tbese

tAvo. The shooting Avas done in February, 1885.—A. W.
BOS'iOIs, iiau. Jl.—'in" annuaj meeting and dinner of the Massi)-

chusetts Rifle Associatio j. Avas held last evening at the Revere
House, about 3o uicmbeis in attendauce. At the business meet-
ing, at AA'hich President H. T. Rockw^ell occupied the chair, the
annual reports of the various officers showed the association to be
in an excellent condition, financially and numercially, Avith over
§1,000 in the treasury. These officers AA^ere elected:" Vice-Presi-
dents, Salem Wilder, C. W. Hinman; Secretary, tt. S. Harris;
Treasurer, George R. Russell; Directors, C. C. Foster, C. W. Hin-
man, N. F. Tufts. E. J. Wardwell, O. R. i3ickeA% J. P. Bates, J. S.
Sawyer, J. B. Fellows, X. C. Nash, F. J. liabbeth, H. T. Rockwell,
D. L. Chase, Geo. R. Russell, H. S. Harris, J. E. Leach.
At the dinner Avh'ch followed. President RockAvell and the

officers sat at the head of the tables. After the dinner the Presi-
dent called attention to the fact that, at the end ot tea yeais the
association found itself the only one of the kind in the cotmtry
Avliich owned its range and had its head entirely out of water,
congratulating the members on its standing and position. He first
called upon Vice-President Salem Wilder, Avho also made the
progress of the association his theme; tiiis he declared to be re-
markable, keeping pace with that in rifle shooting; he hoped to
see as much progress in the nest ten years as ihere had been in the
past. Ex-Presiaent J. N. Frye spoke pleasantly of his remem-
brances of the members of the association, and of his devotion to
the sport of rifle shooting. Secretary Parsons of the Arlington
Rights Rifle Club alluded to the pleasant relations existing be-
tAveen the two associations, and hoped for many interchanges of
courtesies. Brief addresses were also made by Messrs. Dimick,

that develojiment by the Massachusetts Rifle Association and its
members.

THE TRAP.
Scores for publication shoidd be made out on the pHnted blanks

pi-epared by the Forest ami Strmnj, and funiislied gratis to chib
secretaries. CoiTcspondents lulw famr us luith chib scores a/re pa/r-
ticularly requested to icrite cn one side of the paper only,

CORONADO CLUB, San Diego, CaL, Jan. 1.—The initial shoot
of the Coronado Gun club, Coronado Beach, San Diego BaA^. The
club had fine grounds to shoot on and enjoyed a splendid meet.
A number of different states were represented bv shooters, Col-
orado being especially favored by Mr. McLachlin'and L. D. Mer-
cer, the first making the only clean score cn Macomber targets.
He used a beautiful little 16-gaug6 hammerless Scott & Sons gun
aud did some fine shooting considering the fact that he had never
shot at the trap before. Ittatch at 10 Peoria blackbirds and 15
Macombers, for five prizes Avhieh aggregated $25, AA^ere won by:
Seebold, 1st; Francis, 3d, McLachlin, 3d; W. Hinman, 4t)i; B. C.

3xeri UL, iu; jj. d. nmmaii, iu: rrani
Barnes, 6; Breese, 6; W. Darling, 5.

Match at 6 Peoria blackbirds and 4 Macombers.- Francis, 6;
BidAA-eU, 6; Merritt, 6; McLachlin, 6; Pearson, 5; Seebold, 5; Barnes;
6; W. Hinman, 5; Breese, 5; Ecker, 5; D. B. Hinman, 4; Mercer, 2,
±5. C. Hinman, 2.

The ties AA'-ere shot off as foUoAvs, 1st tie: Francis, 1 1 0—3: Mei--
ritt, 1—1; McLachlin, 0-0. Ties for 2d: Seebold, 0-0;
Pearson, 1 1 0—3; Hinman, 1 1 1—3.
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NATrONAL GUN ASSOCIATION.
OOTINGTON. Ky., Jannarr 11.—Editor Fortst and Stream: In
^

PTJJ^iiance to a formal call tor the meetinsof the stockholders
of tlie iSTaticna MJiin Association, the regular amiual meeting of
.036 some :vas held to-day at 3 P. M. ai the office of the Countv

iiAjuiunuii « iLu iJiuj-.j Lu ijanaie, or vjincinnati, u. Also present
by proxy given to J. E. Bloom, of Cincinnati, O., Messrs. Matt. R.
Freeman, N. B. WJieelcr, ohn C. Joness, A. Oaderdonk. F. S. John-
Bon, F. 0. Etherldao, R. F. Lawton, T. B. Blacksliearand F. C.
Johnson, of Macon, aa.:A\". H. A'incant, OrweU. Vt; Chas. Tatham,
I«iew ^ork City; &. 'W. sVaison, Sacramento, CaL; B. R. Buffiham,

. Pne, Baltimore. 3Id.; G. F. Titns, G. E. Reading, H. B.Whitnev,
. W. Siefert, A. E. Woodham, J. C. Fleming, J. H. Gates and J.

O. Palmer, Hartford, Conn.; E, S. Holmes, J. Von Lengerke, New-
York City, Al. Bandle, Cincinnati. O.
Upon motion of tx. Ecbiu.son, seconded by Carmichael, J. E.

Bloom was olected chairman and Alphonso A. Carmichael secre-
tary of the mceiing. Lpon motions dulymade and seconded the fol-
lowing resorarion-' were adopted un-animously: Re^iolved, That the
foUo^ving be elec ted as directors for the ensuing year: Board of Di-
rectors—Dr. L. E, pLnsscll, Springfield, 0.;C. M. Stark,Winchester,

eoy electeci director in place of the tirstof Sfch indicating their
^_L-acceptance, Kcsol-. ea. That we recommend tlie appointaent

of the same hoard of execiaiivc committee tor the ensuing year
svitJi headquarters at Macon, Ga.
TJiere heing no further husine-ss, adjourned sine die.

J. E. Blooji, chairman. Alphonso A. Cabmicha-eIj, Sec.

LA SALLE, !K. Y.—Matches on the occasion of opening the
Niagara River bhooting Club's house. A more comfortable and

cannot be found this side ofNew York city.
' out in good numbers and enjoyed a most

convenier
and the
pleasant t

No. 1.-5
E Moody. . , 110011-4 B Tabna. in011-.5
SKeUogg.. UCIOIO-S Atwater OtiCllU—

2

Case .111010—4 Harvey llHlO-5
G-Moody imn—3 Jinne 111001—4
Lansing 011010—3 Gombert 111100—4
Second divided, Jenne third, fourth divided.
No. 3.-9 bats;

E Moody ....llilOllll— 8 Atwater, . . ...111110111— 8
KeUogg UOlimi— 8 Harvev 111010010—11
Case lOlUinO- 7 Jinne lUOUlll- aaMoody ICOIOIOIO— i Gombert 111000111- 6
Lansing OlHOlOll— 6 Treat IIIUIUI— 9
Talsma lllUmi— 9
Ties on 9 divided; Moody and Kellog tied on 3 auaiii and di\'ided;

ties 6 divided.
No. 3.—C Niagara Falls blackbirds:

E Moody 1mil—6 Jinne 110010—4
Kellogg 101100—3 Gombert 111001—4
Case < 111011— .5 Treat 110110—4
G Moody..,, 100111-4 Harrey 000100—1
Lansing 011111- 5 Rogers - 001110—3
Talcma. lOlOH—4 Minton 100100—3
Atwater " 110011-4
Ties on 5 divided: Moody won third on shoot-of; ties on 3 divided.
No. 4.—Twelve blackrocks:

Gombert IIIIOOOIOOCI- 6 Treat OllOlimUl—

9

Lansing UOOmuOlU— 8 Case 111111111100—10
KeUogg mOllUOllOl— 8 Clark 101100100011— 6
Talsma OOOlllllUll— 9 Besser 101110010110— 7
E M Moody 101110101110- 8 Stauber 010000100011— 4
G Rogers lUliOOlOOU— 8 Koch lUOOUlllll- 10
G Moody 110111100111- 9 Islest«r lOOOlOaOOllO- 4
Jenne llOlOiOOlOll— 7 Ochmy 101110100000— 4
Harvey 111010000101— 6
Ties on 10 and 9 divided; Lansing won third, iomrth. divided. <

Nc. 5.—Six blackrocks:
Jenne 010100-3 Besser 101011-4
E Moody 101111—.5 Koch 010110—3
Gombert lOliDOl—3 Atwater 010100-3
Case 111100—4 Shlrlev 011010—3
Kellogg 110001—3 E Smith 101110-4
Talsma 111011—5 Whitcomb OlOlul—

3

Rogers 110011—4 Lansing 111111-6
Treat 111001-4 Isbester 010100-3
Clark .^..100000-1

Ties on -5 di^dded, Moody won third, Sliirley and Whitcomb
divided fourth.
No. 6.—Twelve balls, not class shooting:

Gombert OOOlUlOlllO- 7 Clark 000011111111- 8
KeUogg 111111111111—12 Besser llOlimilli—11
Talsma 111101000111- 8 Koch lUOOOOlOOOl- 5
EMo::!-^ 001110011111— 8 Lansing 111111111111—12
Ro-.; OlllOllOiJlll— 8 Atwater IJIOIIHIIIIOI-

8

G -Sh:-:- d. .... llUllOHllIl-10 Shirley 110110011111- 9
Jenne lOUiuOilllO- 8 Gombert 010000111000—4
Harvev OlhilllOulOO- Whitcomb OllOOlOOUll— 8
Treat UUllOOi Otll- 7 Smith IIIOIIIOIUO- 9
Case OlOUUOimi- 8
Lansing and Ketley hrst and second. Smith fifth.

No. 7.—Five hve sparrows:
E Moody 10000—1 Lansing 00100-1
Kellogg 00100-1 McMaster OOOU-2
Case 10O1O-3 Talsma 11031-3
G Moody OlUlO-3 Harvey lOlGO—

2

Harvey second, Moody and Kellogg third.
No. 8.—Five sparrows:

E Moody 00101-3 McMaster 00001-1
KeUogg 11000-2 Talsma 01311—3
Case 10100—3 Hai-vey 11110-4

CINCINNATI, Jan. 4.—Climax dia.mond medal shoot, held on
the Price Hill Gun Club grounds, national riUes governing; 5
traps, 18yds, unknown angles at 10 Cincinnati blacKDirds and 10
American clay birds:

' 0-11 Cider 4
7—11 Prenner 8
(5-10 WTiitney 3
4—10 Bob Smith

H F Robinson 5

J E Maynard 4
Chick 4
Richards CW Lockman, Sr 5

P Ferris, ...3

O Topf 10
Jack , 6

W Bing Ti

J Schataman 6
J E Miller 9

Bemis 7
FKmg 5

H AUlers
J Kaufman 7

P Shaw
Al Bandle 7

G-11 W Jackson 7
7-10 Wick 9
G—16 WE Harmon 3
6-13 F O Mustin 9
&-14 G Good 8
6-1^' H Powers 7
10—19 Paul 8
10—17 Smng 5
9-14 AVesteney 8
G— 13 Williamson 5
7-14 CPDroste 4
8-14 McPhce 8
7-14 Whittock 7

9-13
9-17
7-10
8-14
9-16
7-16
5- 8
10-19
7-15
6-13
8-16
18—13
7-15
4— 9
9-13
8-16
8-15

Tie on 19: SiiUer 11111 11101-9; Mustin 11011 11111—9. Second
tie: Miiler Hill 11111—Mustin 11111 lUlO—9. Miller wins diamond
medal. In sweepstake shoot Miller, Bemis and Mustin tied on 10

straight and divided; Premier 2nd; Swing and Maynard 3rd.—
CLDtAS.
MEDFOED. Ma.':5., Jan. 1-5.—The weekly amount of powder and

shot vrere C i aisumed at the Wellington Gun Club grounds to-day
with liiti following result: 1. Sis blackbirds—Shumway and Ward-
well hrst, Wilson necond, Sanborn and Henry third. 2. Six clay-
pigeons—WyrdwcU lir.st,'.'. ilson and Henry second, Sanborn third.

3. Six blackbirJ .-;— Suii iii'.^ ay iir.st, Sanborn andSnow second.Ames
thii'd. 4. Six cla^, -jn^'eori j—Wardwell and WUson ih-st, Sanborn
6e(X)nd, Shuinway third. 5. Six blackbirds—WardweU first, WU-
sou and Sanborn syoond, Shumvvay third. 6. Six blackbirds—
Wardwell iir.st, Stanton second. Short and Swift third, Snow
fom-th. 7. Six clay-pigeons—Wilson first. Short second, Ames
third. 8. Ten clai-pigeons, for badges—WardweU first, Moore,
Warren and Sanborn second, Wilson third. Snort fourth, Ward-
well A badge, Moore B badge, Wilson C badge. 9. Six blackbirds
—Shumway hr.st. Snow and Short second, WardweU third, San-
born fourtfi. 10. Six clay-pigeons—V/ardwell first, Swift second.
Moore third, Brovm fom-th. 11. Three pair blackbirds—WardweU
and Snumway first, Sno^v second, Bro\^Ti third, Adams fourth. 12.

Sis clay-pigeons—WardweU first, Stanton and Sanborn second.
Saumway trilrd. 13. Six blaekbird-s—Shumway and WardweU
first, Sanh'ii r; .t:'T Stanton second. Swift third. 14. Six clay-
pigeone— d Snow Jirat, Brown second, Baxter third.
15. Six hi Jv. ell fust, .Stanton S(!Cond, Swift and Cole
thii'd. lo - bluebirds—WardweU fii-st, Shumway sec-
ond. Swift, iiio .. iuicl Stanton tJiird.

EUREKA CLUB, New York. .Jan. 6.-Tlie first shoot of the
season of 1887 by the Eureka Gun Ctuh of New York, at their
grounds, Secaucus, N. J., Jan. 5, was attended bv only a few of
the members, it bein& a very stormy day, altemating with snowand rain. Match at H) bluerocks, 21 t-ds.:
Kelly, , 1011011011-7 Quick 1100110110-6
J^icl^en OlOOUOllO-^5 Strope 0110011101-6
Smuitz COllOOlOll-5
Quick took 2nd, Strope Srd. Match at 10 clay birds:

Kelly 1001110111-7 Quick OOllOlOCOl-4
ficken OllOlOUlO-6 Strope lOmiUll-O
Smuitz . . ..lOOllOim-7

i^iiiii-«

Match at 10 bluerocks:
Keliy 0001101110-5 Quick lOllOimi-8
f««ken 101110(1010-5 Strope OOOmiOIl-6
Smuitz llOOHlOU-7

Quick OllHOOnO-C
Strope , . ,0001101101-

.10010—2
..11110-4

Match at 10 American clays:
KeUy lOOllOilOO-6
Ficken 1101111100-7
Smuitz 0111011011-7
Ficken 1st, Smuitz 2nd, Quick 3d.

Keily .10010-2 Quick
Fucken OIUO-S Strope... .

ttaiultz 00101—3
/
Kelly took 3d.
This clnb was organized in October, and is now on a solid and

eatisfactory basis with a good lot of wide awake members. Presi-
dent, Frank Ring; Vice-President, J. H. Ficken; Secret^ary and
Treasnrer. Ezi aD. Stirope.

' BROOKLYN, Jan. 12.—Tlie half-mUe traqk at Parkv-ille to-day
*iad its snowj- mantle pretty well disturbed oy the members and
friends of the Coney Island Rod and Gun ChA. It was the regular
sh.->ot an<(i attracted a very good attendance. Fourteen members
competsd for the club prizes and nine shot in a subsequent sweep-
stake. Under Sheriff McLaughlin, the prosident of the club ; J.
hhevlm. Judge Courtney and others -weU known competed. In
the-clnb shoot J. Shevlin and H. Monsees divided the first pH/.e.
L. Duryea nsed his second barrel once and won the ijccond prize.
The tourtli prize was di\'ided between McLaughlin and R. Mon-
sees. A club sweepstakes, the use of both barrels, which followed,
was di\ided between Defrane, Lake and McLaughlin. Out of 1.50
birds shot at 105 were kiUed and 15 escaped.
Monsees, 2]yd8..0 11111 1—6 Courtne v,31vds0 1110 lU—4V«
JShevUn,21yds 1111110-6 M'LaUghlin,"35v0 0110 ll-4
LDuryea.^SOydsli^ 110 1 1—-5^4 MosBecs, 27vds".0 1 1 1>4 014—4
Defrane, 36yds ..0 110 m C Wickcs SfydsO 1 0)^1 l%^r

Smith. .100—1; 27ds., SchAvartz..oil—2; 21vd8., J. Lake. .110^2

•

31yds., J. Courtney. .110—2.
Sweepstake.

J C Defrane, 28yds 1111—4 J Shevlin, 34vds mO-3
J E Lake, 31yds 1111—4 H Monsees, Siyds lUO—

3

H McLaughUn, 2-5yds UU—4 A Schwartz, SVvds 1100-2
L Duryea, 29yds 1110—3 J Leaycraft, 25vd8 0000—0A Smith, 25yds UIO—

3

BROOKLYN, Jan. 13.—Regular montlily shoot of the Unkno^vn
Gun Club, six live birds each. R. Bionsees won the gold medal for
the first time, beating C. Piatt ontis bird in the shoot off, but they
divided the first prize. There were fifteen ties for second and
third prizes, but there-being no bb.-ds to shoat cff, it was agreed to
let the club have the benefit of the prizes. H. and T. trap«, one
barrel, gun below the elbow:
C Piatt, 24yds 6 J CahiU, 21vds 4R Monsees, 25yd8 6 H Pope. 24vd6 4^'""'*™''

7^ XT 12-^ „T—1 "o.. or.. - * '

L Boyle, 21yds 5 G Smith, 2.5yds 3
J Rathjen, 24yds 5 J Schwack 3H Knebel, Jr., 22yds 5 E Dricke, 34vd8 2
J Schroder, 3,5yds 5 .J Blohm, 21vds 1
A Harned, ;Syds 4 R StUl weU, 23vds 1M Chichester, 25yda .4 H Van Studeri, 23ydsW Lemken, 2oyds .4

FLEmNGTON, N. J., Jan. 15.—It would be impossible to find a
worse day for a shoot than the Flemington Gun Club had for their
semi-monthly shoot to-day; the ground was covered ^ith slush
6in. deep and the wind blew a gale all the afternoon and it was
very cold and disagreeable. Match at 10 bats and 10 clay-pigeons,
30j'ds. rise:

Hyde 1100111111-8 1111011111- 9-17
A Shepherd OllOllOm—7 1611111010- 7—14
Hartfener 1011110011-7 1111111111-10-17
G Shephard lUOOOlllO-o 1011011111— 7—14
Emmons llWllOlll—8 1019111100- 6—14
Potts. 01*1011010-5 1100100011— 5—10
Sydam 0000000100-1 1111110100— 7— 8
Reading 00(1100110-4 1110110000— 5— 9
Fink lOllOKim-? OlUw,
Henzler 0010101101-5 OOOOw.

PROPOSED I-;EW JERSEY ASSOCIATION.—Flemington, N.
J., Jan. Vi—Editor Foi-cst- and Stream: Belie%ing that fur the bene-
fit of the sportsmen and trap shooters of New Jersey there should
be an association, to be known as the New Jersey State Sports-
men's Association, it is proposed to hoid a meeting at the Ameri-
can House in Trenton, N. J., April 19', at 7 P. M., for the purpose
of forming an association for the protection of game birds and
fish, and for the promotion of shotgun wing-shooting throughout
the State. All sportsmen and trap tihooters in the State are in-
vited to attend. For further information address, W. A. Cotter,
G. E. Reading or S. N. Reed, Fleuiin:|6on. Tliose proposing to be
present should notify the s;dd committe on or before April 1.—S.
E. Reading.
ESSEX ASSOCIATION.-The Essex County (N. J.) Gun Asso-

ciation held its first meeting in the tournament Tuesday, at Erb's
grounds, Newark, N. J., five men on a side, 20 pigeons each, Na-
tional Gun Club rules. AU of the five clubs in tne Association
were represented, and the first in-itch was won by the South Side
Gun Club, of Newark, with a score of 52 out of IfJO. The Moun-
tain Gun Club, of Orange, came second with 46; the East Orange
Gun Club and Nimrods, of Newark, tied for third place with
37 each, and the Mountain •Sides, of Orange, came last with 18.

The poorness of the sliooting may be accounted for by the cold,
strong wind. After the match a sweepstakes was shot off, in
which 12 entered at 3 birds each. W. Graham, the English wing-
shot, and C. Hedden divided iji-st money, kiUing four straight.
O. Yeomans and A. Manila divided second, killing three each.

MASS. RIFLE ASSOCIATION.-Second competition for gold
badge in the Macomber bad^e shoot (O. R. Dickey present owner),
will be held at Walnut Hill Range, Wednesday, January 26th.
Tlie days events include: 1. 6 clay pigeons; 2. 6 Maconibers; 3. 6
bats; 4. 3 pair of clay pigeons; 5. 6 Macombers; 6. 10 clay pigeons;
7. bats; S. 3 pair clay pigeons; 9. Badge match, 10 Macombers,
optional sweep; 10. 6 clay pigeons, straightaway; 11. 25 clay
pigeons; 12. 6 bats, straightaway-; 13. 3 pair bats.

TORONTO, Jan. 11.—TheBecond annual meeting of the Owl Gim
Club was held at the club's new rooms. King street, ea«t, this
evening. There was .a large attendance of members and much
enthusiasm was manifested over the flattering prospects of the
club. A number of new members were elected. The following
officers were elected: President, J. R. Humphreys, Vice-Presi-
dent, T. Lalor; Sec.-Treas., J. C. Unwn; Executive Committee—
J. R. Wells, A. J. Tymon, A. R. Lockhart, W. McDoweU and F.
MaUett.
MIDDLESEX GUN CLUB.—The first annual, tonraament wUl

be held at DuneUen, N. J., Feb. 21 to 35. General sweepstakes
shooting at artificial targets and live birds. For particulars
address W. W. Mulford, pfainfleld. N.J.

FLORIDA C. C—Jacksonville, Fla., Jan. 8.—The annual races
of the Florida C. C. took place on New Year's day. Dr. C. A. Neid6
being judge. Sailing race. Class B, two prizes : First, Madeleine,
B. H. Barnett ; second, Ida C, R. M. CaU. Sailing race, Class A,
one prize : First, Enola, V. H. Hubbell. Paddling race, one prize:
First, Ida C, R. M. CaU. Madeleine was also declared winner of
the thii'd race of the semi-monthly series for the sUver cup. At
theelection of oflicers thereafter held, the foUo'sving were re-elected
fur-the ensuing year : Captain, Bion H. Barnett ; Mate, R. M- Call

;

Secretary and Treasurer, A. Wm. CockreU, Jr. ; Executive Com-
mittee, Mate, Secretary and C. .S. Adams. The club flag is a white
peUcan on blue ground, in shape a pointed burgee, in size 4 a 6ft.

Instead of it, however, a canoe is to have a smaller black peUcan,
the club totem in the peak of the mainsail.—Sbcbktaky F. C. C.

WESTERN CANOEISTS AND THE A. C. A,
Editor Forest and Stream
Now that the W. C. A.'8 relations with the A. C. A. is being dis-

cussed, ^^iU you aUo^v an explanation on a point or two of seem-
ing error in your remarks foUo-i\ang "No. 76 AV. C. A.'s" commtmi^
cation, and also some additional historv not generallv known bv
?^,is:^^'^^P brothers, from one who helped organize ihe A. C.m 1880 and worked in its interest through its early days nntU it
reacjhed a safe anchorage, through the careful pUotage of such old
n&ads as Commodores Alden and Longworth and skippei-s Blsliob,
Stephens, Vaux, Whitlock, Elhird, Wulsin and otiioi's; and who
in after years, recognizing the strength of this aasociation among
Uie i^^astern and East Canadian canoeists, coni luded that it would
be foUy tor the comparatively few Wectem members to cherish ahope of a Western meet under the management of the A, C. A.,
turned his thoughts to tne possibiUty of a Western meet, and hadmade It a subject of discussion at one of the Salurdav night meet-mgBpf our clnb, when soon after a letter -was received from amember ot the Cleveland C. C. proposing a AA'estem meet, and giv-
ing a« hl.s reason the distance to travel and inconvoniencP in refiteh-
i^,§-y}'™'istone by Western men. This was in 1884, in the mohth
ot October or November, snme time before the suggestion i'a the
Forest and Stream of a Western branch of the A. C. A. From
thifi on the Cleveland C. C. pushed the matter, taking all the
responsibility, doing all the work, which finaUy made a success of
tne meet and formed the W. A. C. A.
Tlic name Western American Caiioe ^\iiBoc!ation was given,

beUeving that as soon as the A.C.A. meet was hc^, that a sfttitt-
iactory arrangement could be made Whereby we could become ft
branch, and it was so arranged that the name could be changed at
any time by inserting the word "branch" or division. There wAs
no intention of proclaiming by this act our independence, but
only to provide, within our reach, a,s to expense and time, a meet-
ing place for "Western canoeists. We were informed bv one of out
Lastern Iriends, who joined us at this our first meet, that it was
snggestetl and seemed to be generally in favor among the A.C.A.
members, that branches be formed to accommodate the differfent
sections, and oflicers for tbe assoclatinn lie elected bv delegates
from the branches, and that the A.C.x^.. become the bead from
wnich all rules, law.?, etc., governing camps, races, boats. rigs>
etc.. emanate, a.s explained in Article, 3. in the constitution^ as
the pb.iect of the Association." As it was rnlkt-d of then th©
A.C.A. annual meet was to be discontinued, leaving this branch ot
the sport to the divisions," and that tliev fibe divisions) be as-
sessed the expenses (per member) of the A.O.A.
These expenses to consist of postage, printing, advertising and

clerical expenses necessary to address circulars, annual books,
ete. This plan, although not worked out in detail, seemed to Uh
v\ estern canoeists to meet the case, and we refiuested cur Easterti
friend to represent our case at the A. C. A, ineet to he held the
toUomng week at Grindstone. That he did so, and fsitMull v, too,we are weU assured, for he is too good a fellow to accept a trust
and not discharge it truly, but that is the last we heard of this
subject ofliciaUy until the executive committee meeting of ihle
A. C. A., when the plan for; the formation of the Divisions was
published in the Forest and Strisam. xVbont this time we learned,
unofficially, but through a channel that could not err, that If we
wished to become a branch of tlie A. C. A. we must "surrender
unconditionally." Now, we had made no revolt, the majoritv of
our members belonged to the A. C. A., we organized simply to pro=.
vide a meet and camp, where Western canoeists of Umited time
and funds could attend and enjoy the sport, and the meahihg iih-
phed in "unconditional surrender" placed us in such a position,
and does yet, that it -svould be impossible to form a We.stern
branch of the A. C. A. out of the W. C. A. Tlie majority of our
members, when the W. C. A, was organized, had belonged to the
A. C. A. m 1880, 1881 and 1882, the years when the hard work' of
placing the A. C. A. on a firm footing feU, and wc naturally feel
fin interest in the A, C. A. and want to see it continue as the head
of all canoeing interest in America, and when the time comes the
W. C. A. will not be found lackiig m its loyalty to the old flag If
we are met in the true spirit which should govern aU canoeists. If
there is any other reason that "is now pretty well known" than
what Js herein stated, let it come out at.d no longer remain a
secret nnder some one's pea jacket, for if there be a "skeleton in
our closet" it is not known to the members of the W. 0. A.

No. 5 W. C. A.
[The messenger of the Western canoeists presented to the execu-

tive committee of tlie A.C.A. the report prepared by the secretary
of the W. A. C. A., in whose hands all the negotiations were in-
trusted, which report expressed a "wUlingness to reoi*ganize the
A.C.A." In intrusting liie report to the chosen messenger the
Secretary added verbally that the onlv terms on which any union
was possible were that tlie A. C. A. should first dis.sclvc its organ-
ization, after which the W. A. C. A. ^vould be wiUlng to consider
the subject of a reorganizaticn. He decltu ed omphaticaUy that
no negotiations were possible between the W. A. C. A. and the A.
C, A. as a body. This statement was made bv the secretary and
chosen representative of the AVestern canoeists, acting for theiQ
in the negotiations, and while it was not put in -(vriting bv him, it
was impressed most emphatically >.n the bearer of the "letter to
the A. C. A. in several lengthy conversiitions. The latter consid-
ered it his duty to include it in Ids report, the more so as it was
confirmed by the tenor of the two letters he bore. The executive
committee of tlio A. C. A., in referring to the list of members,
found that this demand for dissolution of the Association was
made on behalf of less than five members out of a total of over 700:
and such beiKg the case they declined to accede to it. If their
secretary did not correctly present the views of the Western can-
oeists, then they must find fault v.ith him and not with the A.C.A.
The feeling at Ballast Island in ISnSo was largely in favor of a
union with the A. C. A., but the secretary and a very few others
strongly opposed such a course, favoring an independent associa-
tion.]

PECOWSIC.
PERHAPS the greatest jileasm e that comes to most owners of

boats is not so much in a ctually possessing the fastest craft
of aU, as in tlie continual elTort to gam that rlesired end by sur-
passing the similar efforts of others; a compptition that is often
more exciting and engrossing than the final test bv which in a
few hours the results of this labor are proved to be satisfactorv or
the reverse. It often happens that t)ve development of the higfiest
capabilities of a yacht is the work of several seasons of careful
and painstaking effort, and of many changes and experiments;
work that caUs into play aU the inventive faculties and reasoning
powers, but that ultimately brings a far higher reward when suc-
cess is attained than do the brieier and leas intellectual struggles
of the regatta course. It is from this point of view that the canoe,
looked on contemptuously by many as a mere toy, and nnwortlxy
of serious notice, commends itself to a large number of intelligent
men as a fitting subject for their study. Where the first cost of a
yacht may range from ten to tliirty thousand dollars, and the cost
of any changes are m proportion, there are comparatively few
who are able to follow the sport to its fnUest exten ; but in the
canoe, while the cost of boat, outfit, and a season's racing will not
exceed two or three hundred doUars, the interest is no less intense,
the competition Is as keen, and the rewards are great in propor-
tion. In no otlier saUboat, perhaps, is there so much room for
ingenuity and invention. The small si id of the boat and the
amount of work her crew of one must do makes it necessarv that
everything should be arranged to the b&st advantage, white tlio
strong competition between the various craft, both in home and
distant races, is a constant stimulus toward improvement in
model, rig and fittings. Every one famUiar with tlie leading
canoes will recognize the fact that each testifies not only to her
owner's skiU as a sailor but also as a designer, rigger and inventor,
and that c<icdi boat, while all are aUke to the casual observer, pos-
sesses a marked individuality of its omi.
From this point of '.lew no less than from the prominence which

he has lately attained, the canoeing expei'ienee of Mr. E. H. Bar-
ney of the Springfield C. C, is a most iateresving aud instructive
one. Taking up canoeing as a novice, at an age when most men
have given up such sports, he has in loss than three sears won a
most enviable place among the leaders of the sport. Mr. Barney
began his canoeing early in 1884 with a lateen rigged canoe of good
model and fitted in the best style of the leading builders; but a
short trial served to shov.- many points th.at were capable of im-
provement. The rudder, fitted in the usual manner, was not per-
lect by a^y means and soon gave place to an original method of
his own that is no less admirable for its effecth'eness than for its
simplicity and mechanical perfection. With this came a new
deck tiller, a rudder yoke that could not foul the mizzen sheet, the
"fishtail" rudder and many smaUer details. A little experience
brought changes in sails, rigging and centorboard, untU this
novice was soon looked upon as one of the leaders in tlie field of
canoe rnvention.s. His first boat was soon discarded for a better,
and this in turn made way for a third, untU the fifth, the well-
known Pecowsie, was purchased la'it year.
Three of these canoes have borne the name Pecowsie, the one,

here Ulustrated being the third; and this, like Its predecessor, was
built for Mr, Barney by F. Joyner, of Glens 1 aUs. N. V. The
model was made by the fauUder 1o Mr. Barney's order, and the
method of construction, the amooth-skin lap, shown in the Forese
AND Stream of Oct, 30. 1886, is the same as Mr. Joyner has em-
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Soyed so eucceesfully for some time. The general arrangements,
le positions of masts, board, et-c., as well as the entire rig, were

?]anjied by 3\Ii'. Barney. The accompanying lines were very care-
nlly taken from a small drawing, and the full-sized outlines of

tfie;monlds, furnished "by ]\Ir. Jovner; but some fairing was neces-
sary to put tie dxawing 'in its present shape. The midship section
shows far less deadrise than an iaspection of the boat itself would
indicate, the cutting away of the ends giving an idea of a sharp Y
section, quite different from what the drawing shows. The bulk
of the hidl is small, and its internal capacity limited, though it is

claimed that there is ample room for cruising outfit, and that the
boat is well adapted for general work. There is but one bulkhead
just abaft the well, closed with one of Joyner's circular hatches.
The fore end of the boat is entirely open, to permit of the stowage
of spars and sails. The board is a sheet of thin brass only 30in.

long but rising high above the top of the low trunk, shown by the
dotted lines in the sheer plan; before the meet the board was shifted
lOin. forward of the position shown. The well is short and far aft,

while the trunk interferes mth the room, and sleeping must be
dilllcult if not absolutely impossible. As no ballast is carried and
there is little weight of metal, the danger of sinking if filled is

removed, especially as one nir tank is carried in the after end.
The weight of the hull, about lOOlbs., is nearly all made up of
wood. The dimensions are as follows:

T^-na^-h (extreme 15ft. lOHn,Lengthy L.w.L 15ft. 6 in,

T,^^„J extreme 28«in.

^-^^iL.W.L 27nn.
Depth, amidship O^in.

o>,„„„i bow 8 in.
^^^^^1 stern S^n.
Draft fl-^ln.

Crown of deck 2^im

Won I width 17 in.

1 length .5ft. iWin.
Foreside of stem to foremast 7 in.

Foreside of stem to mainmast 6ft. C^in.

Foreside of stem to mizzenmast 13ft. 4 in.

Foreside of stem to well, fore end Oft. lCHi».

Foreside of stem to well, after end l^ft.

Foreside of stem to bulkhead 12ft.

Foreside of stem to centerboard trunk, fore
end Oft. 7 In.

Foreside of stem to centerboard trunk, after
end 9ft. 1 in.

Diameter of masts : The first station is 2ft. from stem, the others
are each 18in. apart. The wateiiines are 2J4in. apart.
The most peculiar feature of the boat is her rig. differing as it

does from anything else in canoeing. The advantages of the
simple leg o' mutton sail were too apparent not to be quickly
seized upon by canoeists, but a difliculty was experienced in ob-
taining sufficient area; besides which the sail is hard to hoist in
such small sizes, the mast rings having no weight and being liable
to jam very freq^uently. After being used for some years the sail

was abandoned m favoi' of others; but after trying the others in
turn, Mr. Barney was attracted by the simplicity and efficiency of
the leg o' mutton sail, especially for an unballasted boat of nar-
row beam, and began to experiment with it, making his own sails.

To overcome the first objection he added a third sail, thus making
up the area; while it was well distributed over the length of the
boat, and at the same time the center of effort is kept low, an im-
portant point in such a craft. The second difficulty, that of hand-
ling, was disposed of by lacing each sail to its mast and not
attempting to hoist or lower it, t tie mast and all being removed
and a smaller substituted if reefing was required. To do this suc-
cessfully five sails are carried, the masts and tubes being all of
one size. Three of the sails maybe set at once, the other two
being stowed below. It would seem that not only is this shifting
a matter of difliculty in many cases, but that the sails below
wonld be a serious incumbrance in so small a boat, but those who
have used her state to the contrary.
The sails and spars are a-s follows:

Mast. Boom. Battens, No. of. Area.
No. 1, 8ft. 5ft. lOin. 1 22 sq. ft.

No. 2, 10ft. 5ft. lOin. 3 28 sq. ft.

No. 3, 10ft. 5ft. lOin. 2 33 sq. ft.

No. 4, 10ft. 5ft. lOin. 3 38 sq. ft.

No. 5, lift. 8 in. 5ft. 10;n. 3 42 sq. ft.

The sails shown are Nos. 5, 4 and 2, No. 1 being indicated by the
dotted lines, while No. 3 is similar to No. 4, but smaller. The
greatest possible area is 113ft., the least 22ft. The booms ai-e
limited in length by the distance between main and foremasts, and
the first batten in each sail, except No. 2, is to gain more area.
The other battens -vv^ere added to make the sails sit properly, as
they bagged in places through not being cut by a saihnaker. Mr.
Barney has used very light spars, the masts being slender sticks
with a quick tauer, and so having little weight aloft. The booms
are fitted \vith brass jaws, allowing them to top up easily. The
sails are fastened to the spars by small wire staples, such as are
used for blind slats. No lines of any kind are used except the
sheets, and the extreme limit of lightness and sim_pllcity is
reached. Pecowsic's success at the last meet has gained her a
wide-spread reputation and has provoked much discussion over
hsr supposed merits and defects, as she differs so greatly from
most of the canoes now in use. Since the meet Mr. Barney has
ordered two similar canoes. Com. Jones, of Hartford, has had
one built witJi which he is well pleased, and there promises to be
a number of similar boats in use when the season ojiens. Several
will be built in England and one will be added to the fleet of the
New York C. C, with the result that the full capacities of the
model for aU kinds of service wiU be pretty accurately determined
by the end of the season.

it

QUAKER CITY C. C—Editor Forest and Streatn: The semi-
annual meeting of the Quaker City C. C. was held on Dec. 30, the
foUo^^ing officers being elected: Commodore, S. L. Leavy: Vice-
Commodore, J. C. Munchen; Secretary and Treasurer, J. A. Bar-
ten; Executive Committee, A. A. Jackson and E. H. Barten. The
committee on club dinner reported that the dinner will take place
on .Tan. 31. The committee on building liave also exhibited plans
of the new "barn" which will be built in the spring. After the
meeting adjourned each member had '"something new" to show.
The Commodore and Secretary exhibited the lines of their new
oedar canoes, one of which Is being built by Glass, a well-known
local shell and bar^e builder. The Commodore's boat is 30in. and
will have a Radix ooard, while the other will probably be 28in. and
will carry two plate boards, somewhat like those of Lassie. Only
two sail plans were shown. Balance lugs and Mohicans were the
favorites the past summer, but the Chinese sail will not be in
favor this summer, judging from the sail plans. The Mohican
seems to be the only sail that will be carried this season. Vixen's
owner will alter her huge balance lugs to a moderate size Mohican,
Scamp will carry her loit. Mohioan in the hands of a novice. Mer-
maid, the new flagship, will have a small suit of Mohicans for
cruising. Caprice is having a sail made, which was designed by a
member, and looko very much like the sail lately published in the
FoBEST AND STBEA3I, but having the advantage of a shorter mast
and the spars being all of one length. The reefing gear is so ar-
ranged to take in one or two reefs, as may be desired, ^vith but a
single reefing gear. The canoe is also having a centerboard put
in in place of a keel. Malta, tJie Secretary's new canoe, ^vill also
carry a Mohican rig, which will keep her skipper on deck. A new
member, an electrician, is building an electric motor which he in-
tends to apply to his canoe, and according to his calculations it is
expected to snow good speed.~J. A. B.

MOHAWK C. C.-The annual meeting of the Mohawk C. C.
was held in their new club house on Jan. 6, the following officers
being elected: Captain, Geo. H. Rich; Mate, Arthur G. Vier; Sec-
retary, Geo. C. Bascom; Purser, Wm. R. Hakes; Executive Com-
mittee—G. H. Rich, A. G. Vier, G. C. Basoom, W. R. Hakes and
Louis Rich. The club is in a prosperous condition, having built a
new house during the past summer with floor accommodations
for twenty boats. The membership is rapidly increasing. Six or
eight new boats are being built for the coming season.—George
C. Bascom, Secretary.

THE CRUISE OF THE LITTLE NAN.-Little Nan was a
canoe 15X.S4, in which, in 1.S81, Mr. Ben. C. Wilkins, of Clinton,
Iowa, made a crmse from St. Paul down the Mississippi for a dis-
tance of 500 miles. What her crew saw and the adventures they
met is pleasantly told in a little book published by Mr. Wilkins
and fii-st printed by himself on a small press for private distribu-
tion. Since then it has met with such favor that a second edition
on a larger scale has latelj' been issued by the Huronite Pub. Co..
of Huron, Dakota.
AN AjNIATEUR'S CANOE.—We have received fi-om a canoeistm Keokuk, Iowa, a photo of a very nice-looking canoe built by

htm from the lines and description in "Canoe and Boat Building,"
The buUder is an amateur, and this is his first attempt, but from
the photo It appears to have been very successful. The model is
that of the American cruising canoe, designed by the author of
the book.

-RONDOUT C. C.-This club is largely interested in the R. 1. )

Y. C, and some of the canoeists are busy now in sailins th« latter
slippery craft. *
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SAIL PLAN OF "PECOWSIC."

KEYSTONE C. C—The first annual meeting of this club was
lield at the house of the purser, on Jan. 7, 1887. The officers elect-
ed were: Captain, W. T. Norgrave; Mate, Geo. Boshart; Purser,
Richard Binder. A motion was passed to change the titles of
offlcei's to captain, mate and purser, instead of commodore, vice,
etc., as those titles were improperly used when referring to only
one club. Our view is that all the clubs in one vicinity should
unite and form a division, and then they could elect a commodore
and the one presiding at the A. C. A. meet should be called ad-
miral of the entire association. The A. C. A. should establish a
rule regarding the above and no club allowed to enter the asso-
ciation unless complying with the above rule, but as it is now
clubs call their officers by any titles they wish. The Forest and
Stream several weeks ago contained an article signed Chas. L.
Work, regarding the slow progress of canoeing on tiie Delaware,
and also making the remark that all the canoeists are mere boys.
Now I wisli to tell Mr. Work that the youngest member of the
Keystone C. C. is nineteen years of age and the oldest is 45 years,
and I believe that the Phiiadelphia C . C. has only one member
under 20 years. Now if Mr. Work will pay us a visit at the boat
house, managed by Mr. Geo. Louder, next summer, we will kindly
show him the progress of canoeing in three years' time, and also
have a friendly race with liim. From what 1 can learn Mr. Work
is the proprietor of a ducker which is one of the fastest on tlie

river, nevertheless I doiibt his ability of going two feet to our one.
Two new members were admitted into the club, making the total
membership 12. It was aiso decided to build an addition to the
club house for the accommodation of several new canoes, as our
present quarters are filled. I also wish to mention something in
regard to the boat houses on the Delaware. They are built in
rows of 10 to 15 in two or three rows, and are 20ft. deep by about
10ft. wide, and have double doors below and a second story with
windows at each end, and they rent from |35 to $30 a year, and
each house will liold six canoes, wliich makes it very cheap for
each member, only ?5 a year. The burgee of this club is a white
keystone in a blue field.—Mohawk.

erecting at present a large wooden building at the edge of the Kel-
vin River, in which the details of the racer will be wrought out.
"Do you think the workman will not give information?" I in-

quired.
"Only the most trusted workmen will be allowed to work on her,"

replied Mr. Watson, "and there is no chance of them telling much
even if they wanted to do so, because the work will be done by
them in sections."
He added that the shed would be built and locked so that no

pei'son could see into it from the outside.
I asked him when he would explain her plans. His answer was,

"Not for at least three months."

Ad,6/ress all communications to the Forest and Stream Pub. Co.

THOSE PLANS OF THE THISTLE.
rpHE following telegram to the New York Herald, from its cor-
1- respondent in Glasgow, further corroborates our statements
in regard to the alleged plans published in tills country:
Greenock, Jan. 13, 1887.—I called on Mr. Watson, tlie designer

of the Thislle, this forenoon and showed him the pictured plans
and extracts from the Boston Hcra'td in regard to the Thistle,

which is about to be built by Messrs. Henderson at ParLick-on-
Clyde to compete for tlie America's Cup next summer at New
York. I asked him if the description given was correct. He said,

"it is not correct."
I then asked Jiim how he accounted for the publication of such

minute plans. He replied, "When I had drawn up the general
idea of what th3 yacht was likely to be, several builders on the
Clyde were supplied with specifications of what the vessel would
be like, and thev were asked to send in offers for such a vessel,

and it may be tiiat one of thesB specifications was obtained by the
Boston Herald, and doubtless in good faith. But what they printed
is not at all wliat the Thistle will be."
"Did you expect from tiie beginning that a move might be at-

tempted to get the specifications by any but correct means?"
"I did."
"Why?"
"Because pressure was put on me to get the plans of the yacht,

not only by a representative of the Boston Herald, but also by
others."
"Why is the matter to be kept secret?"
"I have no notion of letting any person know for some time the

details of the vessel, but vdien she is nearer being finished I will

give them."
. ^ , ^

"I see by the Scottish News of this morning," I continued, "that

the Thistle is to be buUt in a shed," and then I read the following
paragraph:
The America's Cup.—As a nroof of the secrecy, to be observed m

the construction of the Thistle, Messrs. D. & W. Henderson & Co.,

pf the Meadow Side Shipbuilding Yard, Partick, are, it is stated,

THE OCEAN YACHT RACES.
THE Royal Thames Y. C, at a meeting on Jan. 14, decided on a

course around Great Britain and Ireland, a distance of 2,000
miles, for ihe Jubilee Race, the date to be early in June. The
start will be made from the Thames, keeping England on the port
hand. Yac its of all nations will be eligible, but the conditions in
regard to ume allowance, if any, centerboards, etc., have not been
decided upon. It is certain that some American schooners will
join the Coronet in a sail across, but how many is not known. Mr.
C. H. Colt, of the Dauntless, has sent the following letter to the
N. Y. Y. C:
New York Yacht Club.—New York, Jan. 16, 1887.—John H.

Bird, Esq., Secretary, etc.: Dear Sir—In reference to the challenge
of Captain Bush, of the Coronet, to sail any keel schooner yacht
flying tlie American flag from Sandy Hook to Queenstovra, I desire
to state that the yacht Dauntless will be ready to sail such a race
for $10,000 sweepstakes any time between the 1st and 15th of
March, according to the conditions named in said challenge.
Yours truly, - C. H. Colt.

Mr. Bush has written to the Neiv York Herald as follows in re-
gard to the course selected:
"One thousand guineas as a premium for recklessness seems to

me to be the present aspect of the coming Jubilee race. Should
the Royal Thames Yacht Club lay the course for their Jubilee race
around Great Britain, the inevitable outgrowth will be a good deal
of reckless sailing. It must not be forgotten that the British
coast is exceedingly irregular, beset with all kinds of tide currents
and much of the time enshrouded by a dense fog. These objections
will probably be sufficient to keep any stranger from entering his
yacht in the race on such a course. If I am correctly informed
a very large number of vessels are annually lost on these British
coasts. The owner who is mlling to take the chances of running
his yacht close under the land, and perhaps, dodging through
narrow passages at times, will, if he does not lose his vessel, pro-
bably win the race. On tlie other hand, the yacht owners wlio are
more prudent, and direct their sailing masters to keep well off,

will probably 'get left.' True, a vessel on an outer course would
probably encounter better winds, but probably not enough better
to make up for the extra distance that would have to be sailed.

"I trust every English and American yachtsmen would be pained
by the loss of;iives, particularly in a 'Jubilee race,' for there are
methods enough of merrymaking without imperilling human life

unnecessarily. On any course free from great danger I would be
pleased to sail the Coronet in company with the yaclits of our
English brothers, but not on a dangerous, circular coast course.
"If an ocean race proves notliing, a race on such a course, with

such tide currents, would, I think, prove still less.

"It is doubtless true that 'bathtub sailing,' such as has been re-

cently indulged in by American sloops and English cutters, fne
conditions met with by all the yachts being nearly identical, is

the best for testing and comparing the speed of small craft, but to

determine both the seagoing and sailing qualities of large craft,

I know of no way but to put them out of door, on the ocean.
"In a short ocean race of two or three days the difEercnce in

winds and currents my cause the fastest vessel to lose the race,

but in crossing the Atlantic the various conditions met with by
the different yachts, when taken together, will, I think, make an
average for each one which will not differ materially from the
average of the others.
"To and around the Azores, or even the Bermudas, would be

preferable for a 'Jubilee race,' as it would give plenty of sea room
in latitudes usually free from fog, hence comparatively from dan-
ger.—R. T. Bush'* (New York, Jan. 18, 1887.)"

HULL Y. C—At the last meeting, Jan. 7, the sailing rules were
amended so that racing yachts must carry their signals on the
leach of mainsail, one foot below the gaff, instead of at the top-

mast head.

ELECTIONS OF OFFICERS.
Sandy Bay Y. C—Commodore, L. M. Haskins, sloop Louette;

Fleet Captain, Howard H. Paul, sloop Petrel; Regatta Committee,
H. H. Paul, C. T. Margeson, Frank N. Griffin, George A. Lowe of
Rockport, C. E. Cunningham, Melvin Haskell, 1. II. Higgins and
A. T. Gifford of Gloucester; Treasurer, C. W. Milly; Secretary,
Robert Hoarns, government officer in charge of the work upon
the new Sandy Bay breakwater.
Hull Y. C—Commodore, C. V. Whitten; Vico-Commodore, Harry

E. Converse; Rear Commodore, .John J. Henry; Secrotai'y, Peleg
Aborn; Treixsurer, C. C. Hutchinson; Measurer, Ambrose A. Mar-
tin; Executive Coniniittes, C. A. Perkins, Fred. Pope, B. L, M.
Tower, Gelston Whittemore; INIemborship Committee, E. H.
Tarbell, J. L. Chadwick, J. E. Bayles, J. J. Souther; Delegates to
the New England Yacht Racing Association, C. A. Perkins and
Harry Hutchinson.
Yonkcrs Y. C—Commodore A. J. Prime; Vice-Commodore, N.

P. Quick; Fleet Captain, John Dickson; Secretary, William K.
Da^^s; Treasurer, John Nesbitt; Measurer, William H. McV'ickar;
Trustees, H. Skinner, Frank Ford and John F. Brenuan.
BrooMyn Y. C—Commodore, J. T. Barnard; \^ice-Commodore,

R. H. McMurrav; Rear Commodore, R. C. Hopkins ; President,
Daniel O'Reilly; Treasurer, AV. H. Burk; Secretary, Gfeorge H.
Brown.
East Bivcr Y. C—Commodore, J. F. Sullivan; Vice-Commodore,

William MacMannis; Secretary, H. T. Lewis; Treasurer. Edward
Grissine; Measurer, J. J. Driseoll; Sergeant-at-arms, Peter Gillen;
Regatta Committee, H. T. Lewis, A. Lamb and H. Campbell;
Trustees, Edward Grissine, M. J. Charde, H. Campbell, John
Clifford and A. Lamb.
American Y. 0.—The annual meeting and election of the Amer-

ican Y. C. was held on Jan. IS, the oflacers for 1887 being: Commo-
dore, William H. Starbuck, steam yacht Tillie; Vicc-Commodoro,
Arthur E. Bateman, steam yaclU Meteor; Roar Commodore,
Charles H. Osgood, steam yacht Narwhal; Secretary, Henry A.
Taylor; Treasurer, William B. Dowd; Measurer, Charles H. Has-
well. Trustees, Jabez A. Bostwick, steam yacht Orienta; Joseph
C. Hoagland, steam yacht Lagonda; .iohn P. Kennedy, steam
yacht Viola; Henry A. Tavlor, steam yacht Sphinx; Frank R.
Lawrence, William B. Dowd and V/ashington E. Connor. Re-
gatta Committee, George W. Hall, Thomas Manning, Thomas L.
Scovill, Edward b. Innet and Ezra S. Connor,

THE SCHOONER-SMACK GRAMPUS.
THE accompanying drawings show the interior arrangements

of the model fishing-smack Grampus, the lines of ^vhichwere
given last week. The specifications for her construction were
drawn up by Capt. Collins, who also superintended tlie carrying
out of the work. The keel is of white oak, greatest siding, 15in.,

least, 9in., and moulding 18in. outside of garboards, including
shoe. The stem, of wliite oak, is sided 12in. at head and 9in. at
waterline. The sternpost, also of white oak, is sided 9iD. at heel
andlGin. at head above rabbet, hollowed out lor a lOin. rudder-
head, tapering to Sin. at heel of rudder, with white pine backing
to rudderport. The deadwoods are of oak and hard pine; the
breasthook of oak. The frames are all of white oak, the floor-

timbers double, sided Sin. and snaped to 6in. at upper ends; the
futtocks side 6iu. and stanchions Gin. The least moulding of tioors

in throats is 9in., and the frame mould 7in. at side of keel, 6in. at
second futtock head, and Sin. at gunwale. The frames are spaced
22in. and are bolted with %m. gixl. iron, except the well frames,
which are bolted with yellow metal. Tlie keelson is of hard pine,
sided lOin. The beams are of white oak, sided 7 to 9in. and
moulded 61n. at center and Sin. at ends, bolted to clamps wth
%in. bolts; the ledges and carlins of hai-d pine, sided SJ^s to Can.;

knees of hackmatack, sided oiu. All holts in Iceel, stem, stern-
post and deadwoods below waterline are of yellow metal; those
above of gal. iron, lin. in diameter.
The fish well in iiold has well logs 9x21in., and corner posts of

oak 7x7in., ^vith inner corner of each rounded. The planning of
well is Bin. thick, of selected yellow oak, fitted ^vith >§in. tongue
of white pine in adjoining edges, and fastened v.'ith tw o %in. gal.
screwbolts in each end. The ceiling is of hard pine, the trdck
strakes being 12in. wide and 6in. thick, tapering to Bir.atends.
Besides these there are five 4x1;^ strakes on eacii side, two 3Ja>xG, and
three 3in., the fastenings being %h\. bolts. Tln^ clamp,: arc of
hard pine SJ-^xliin., with^in. bolts. The deeki)liiuk is UxSin.
fastened with 4>^in. gal. spikes and tlie pUinksheer is of wlute
oak. The planking is all of white oak; garboards 12in. x 4iu.

at well and tapering to 2in. at rabbett. The botoni plank is 2]4
in., fastened with Bin. composition spikes and IJ^in. treenails,

The ten wa,le8trake8 are 3s6in. wth four 8in. strakes below 7, S,
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9 and lOin. wide. The fastening is the same as in hottom plank,
except gal. iron spikes in the upper five wales: the butts are
bolted with %in. copper. The bottom is covered inside, up to
the upper side of frames and as high as the floor of hold and
cabin, with Portland cement. All timber spaces are salted up
to the deck. The ironwork of hull and spars is of the best im-
ported Norway iron. The vessel is divided below by jEour bulk-
heads into a forecastle, hold, laboratory, cabin and saii-room, all
specially litted for the service for which she was designed.
The forecastle is finished in ash and black walnut, with
three lengths of berths on each side, galley, china closet, table,
drawers and closets for crew under berths; w. c, and lavatory.
Opening aft from it Is the hold, the center of which is taken up by
the flsh well. There is a space at the fore end for a steam boiler
for tlie winch, while along the starboard side is a storeroom, coal
bin, ice room and a room for gear. On the opposite side theve is a
refrigerator, grub room, ice room, a second storeroom, and a bait
pen. Abaft the hold is a large apartment, the laboratory, specially
litted up with all appliances for liandling and preserving the
specimens brought up by the steam trawls. Full provision is

made for preserving in alcohol by racks of Jars and bottles, while
on each side, well lighted by deadlights, is a zinc-covered counter.
A companion leads to the deck and two doors communicate with
the cabin. This space is covered by a raised trunk 15ft. long and
27in. high. In it are two staterooms bulklieaded off, and two
others which may be sliut o ff by curtains. Under the floor in one
of the latter is a bathtub. In the center is a large extension table
with drawers under ; in one corner is a roomy china closet ; and
the entire arrangement is convenient in the extreme. The cabin
is finished in birdseye maple and cherry. The Grampus has been
but a short time in commission, but in the hands of Cant. Collins
she is doing good work, and has proved already a valuable auxil-
iary in tlie important labors of the United States Fish Commission.

YACHTING HOTES.—Ibis, steam yacht, is having new top-
sides at Locl<wood's, East Boston Dream, sloop, has reported
from Southville, N. C, where she has made harbor Marion
Wentworth, schooner, will be rechristened Troubadour by her
new owner, Mr. L. H. Smith. . . .Stranger, steam yacht, will have a
new deck house abaft tlie foremast, over which her bridge will be
placed. The house will contain a dining saloon 21ft. long. She
will be fitted throughout with electric lights Sea Gull, the cut-
ter, building by. J. J. Driscoll, has been sold to Messrs. Whittaker
and Hunerhoff, and her owner, Mr. B. B. Charde, will build a sim-
ilar boat, but with a centerboard Messrs. Wallin & Gorman
will shortly lay the keel of a little cruising cutter 18ft. load water-
line, 23ft. Sin. over all, 7ft. beam and 3ft. draft. She will have a
lead keel of l,5001bs. and a centerboard. The cabin will have over
4ft. headroom. The mast is stepped well aft, but she will be sailed
with one jib only. Her name will be Primrose— The cutter
Pilgrim, reported sold by G. F. Clark & Co., was not Dr. Wms-
low's boat, but a larger yacht, 39ft. Bin. over all, 33ft. load water-
line, lift, beam and 7ft. draft. Her purchaser is Mr. C. F. Aldrich
of New York, and she will be delivered there in the spring. Clark
6 Co. have also sold the keel schooner Belle, 57ft. over all, 51ft.
load waterline, 16ft. beam, owned by Mr. C. Francis, to Mr. T.
Harold, of Boston Mr. Borden's little cruiser Mermaid has been
sold to Mr. W. W. Anderson, of New .Jersey.

AN ICE YACHT RACE was sailed on tlie North Shrewsbury
on Jan. 18 in a strong N.W. wind, double-reefed sails being car-
ried. The starters were: First class, Grover Cleveland, Captain
George Coley, and Uncle Bob, Captain Gus Haviland. Second
class, Kittie, Captain James Doughty; Zero, Captain Edmund
Throckmorton, and Georgie, Captain Charles Throckmorton. The
course, 12]4 miles, was sailed in 21 m. 7 sec. Zero lost her mast,
the others being timed as follows: First class, Grover Cleveland,
25 m. 15 sec; Uncle Bob, 24 m. 53 sec. Second class, Kittie, 24 m.
7 sec; Georgie, 27 min. 10 sec.

A NEW ICE YACHT RIG.-Messrs. Robert and WiUiam
Chandler, owners of the Scud, which yacht has been at Pough-
keepsie since last winter waiting tor a race, have built a new
yacht on the Shrewsbury, named Typlaoon. The forestay is re-
placed by a spar from bowsprit end to heads of sheer legs, and the
lateen sail is rigged in a new way.
AMERICAN Y. C—At the annual meeting, Jan. 18, the sum of

$2000 was added to the cup fund and the prospects for a race this
year were considered. The club will soon be pro\'iped with a per-
manent club house on the water.

METEOR—Steam yacht, arrived at Charleston, S. C, on Jan. 16
and Fernandina on the 17t;h, leaving with her owner for Nassau
and Cuba.
THE NEW STEEL YACHT.-Mr. Piepgrass has laid down the

70ft. yacht for Mr. Iselin and will soon have her in frame.

No Notice Taken of Anonymous Correspondents.

Constant Reader, Indianapolis.—Write to Waters & Son,
Troy, N. Y.
W. H., Lynn, Mass.—See Foeest and Stream of April 17, 1884.

Also "Small Yachts."
Subscriber, Newaygo, Mich.—The boat would be much stlffer

with the proposed keel.

J. W. P.—The smaller bores are as long ranged, andmany prefer •

them for the shooting you name.
W. B., Tyngsboro, Mass.—The board need only be heavy enongk

to sink. Its weight is not relied on for ballast.

F. L. T.—Bird lime is made of boiled linseed oil. English sparrows
have been used for trap-shooting. A match at them is reported
in our trap columns.
F. H. L., South Windham, Me.—The thwarts would be placed

almost the same as in Plate XV., leaving a little more space be-
tween them to allow full room for the legs.

INTERIOR PLANS OF SCHOONER-SMACK "GRAMPUS."

be only 12ft. long.

E. E. A., Rhinebeck.—1. Bounty on panthers in New York State
is $20. 2. Either rifle will do good work. 3. There are many fur
dealers in this city who will buy the skins. 4. There are good
localities in the Adirondacks, but most of ihem are pre-empted.
R. H., West Torrington, Conn.—Are the moose and elk two

difCerent animals or are they called bv the same name? Ans. In
America the elk and moose are two dilferent animals. In Europe
what we call moose is there called elk. The American moose is
known in science as Alee americana, the American elk as Cei-vm
canadensis.

H. L. F., San Francisco.—I have seen in a recent issue several
articles relating to the "coon cat." Last summer on the Russian
River, in Sonoma county, our cook trapped an animal which
would appear to be a good realization of the shape and color of a
cross between the coon and wildcat; as large as a ^vell-grown tom-
cat; forelegs much shorter than its hindlegs, giving a half crouch-
ing appearance when standing; head resembled that of a coon
except longer in proportion, ears somewhat larger: eyes small and
rather closely placed. Color brownish grav, quite daik on the
back, and top of head and ears black. IVIuzzle and face much
lighter, with a few almost white bands and blotches on the cheeks
and side of muzzle. From a dark brownish gi-ay on the back it
shaded to an almost pure white on the belly and inside of the legs
with this peculiarity that the sides were mottled with dark spots'
arranged in bands, extending from back to belly where they faded
into the prevailing color. Tail, larger in proportion than a coon's
tail, was, however, almost an exact copy of the latter save that
the black bands were replaced by a very dark brown. Inquiry of
the oldest inhabitant produced the fact that it was called a
"mountain cat" although I have known the same name to be ap-
plied to the lynx, which this was not. Ans. The animal was no
doubt the "mountain cat" or "civit cat" of California and Mexico
{Bassaris astuta. A second and more northern species {I B. sumi-
chrast'i) is supposed to exist, but its speciflc difference from B. astuta
does not ai paar tc;be very clearly known. The animal is related to
the raccoon, though it is the type of a family Bass<Xrididce.

INFORMATION WANTED.
I. Where can a party of six find a camping place where there is

both shooting and Ashing, within a radius of 250 miles of Cuicago
—Constant Reader.

3. Can you tell me if there ever was a maker of firearms in Lon-
don, named Wogdon, and if there was, what kind of a reputation
he had ? I have an old flint lock duelling pistol, which I tlilnk has
the above name on it, but the rust makes it unintelligible.—W.

3. A CORRESPONDENT Writes for the address of Mr. Forrest, "the
famous tyer of salmon flies," and thinks perhaps he may be in
Scotland. Can any of our readers give it?
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HUMPHKJ3YS'
HOSIEOPATHIO 7ETEEINARY SPECiriCS

For tiorses, Cattle, Sheep,
Dogs, Hogs, Poultry.

rSED BY V. B. GOVKT'T.

Chart on Rollers, and Book Sent Free.

ctTEES-Fevers. Congestions, Inflammation.
A. A.—Spinal Meningitis, Milk Fever.
J»'

?•—Strains, Lameness, Rlieumatism.
C. C—Distemper, Nasal Discharges.
D. D.—Bots or Grubs, Worms.
E. E.—Congiis, Heaves, Pneumonia.
F. F.—Colic or Gripes. IBellyaclie.
G.G.—Miscarriage, Hemorrnges.
H.H.—Urinary and Kidney Diseases.
I. I.—Eruptive Diseases, Mange.
J> B..—Diseases of Digestion.

Price, Bottle (over 50 doses), . . .75
Stable Case, with Manual, (500 pages with

chart) 10 bottles Specifics, bottle of Witch
Hazel Oil and Medicator, ^8.00
Sent Free on Receipt of Price,

Humphreys' Med. Co., 109 Fulton St., N. Y.

LAVERAGK.
^ith colored illustrations. Price, postpaid, $3.0i

V'oT sals by me Fnresr and Stream tub. 00.

TO FLORIDA ANGLERS.
Keeping fully abreast with the times, we have the last few seasons given particular attention to the manufac-

ture and Introduction of tackle specially adapted to the needs of Florida anglers.

We have an unusually fine assortment of the following goods, used and recommended by expert Morlda anglers:

Pearl Florida Spinners, Mottled Pearl Baits, Pearl Squids for Spanish Mackerel,
Pearl Mullet, Florida Bass Flies, Tackle for Channel Bass, Red Snappers,

Sheepshead, Salt Water Trout, Etc., Etc. Also New and Special Tackle
for TARPOJf, including our famous T«l,r;^OH XjIxxo.

If your dealer does not keep our goods in stock, or will not order them for you, send us 50 cents for our 180-page
fuUy illustrated catalogue.

ABBEY <Sc IMBBIE,
Manufacturers of every description of

1 8 Vesey Street (Fourth door from the Astor House). New York.

WINCH
ing Arms Co.'s

FLES & AMMUNITION.
Bend for 76-page Catalogue, Just Out.

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO.,

SMALL YACHTS.
Their Design and Construction, Exemplified by the

Ruling Types of Modern Practice.

The Fohest and Stebam PuiiLiSHrKG Company takes pleasure in announcing the publication of a magnificent quarto volume, bearing the above title. This book covers the

aid of Small Yachts, with special regard to their design, construction, equipment and keep. The opening chapters are devoted to a consideration of the model and the draft, their

elatiops to one another, and the purposes which they subserve. Full directions are given for producing the plans of a yacht with reference to the chief points in design, and the method

of taking off the lines of a boat already built is likewise described in detail.
mi. , i- u

All elements entermginto design, such as Resistance, Stability. Balance of Rig, Handiness, Displacement, etc., are dealt with in separate chapters. The rules necessary for the

mathematical computations, and a review of theory and practice close the first division of the book.

The second portion comprises the description of the Plates, covering the whole range of type in small yachts, from the shoal catboat and American centerboard sloop to example*

of the narrowest and deepest British cutter yet built. These yachts have their lines, build and fittings depicted in the Plates, which are drawn to scale. With their aid and the specifi-

cations presented, the reader is placed in possession of accurate information concerning the mould, accommodations, rig and characteristics of all styles of yachts which have received

favorable recognition. Sporting boats, combination row and sailboats, and various examples of special form are introduced.

The third division offers a comprehensive review of single-hand sailing, to which small yachts are especially adapted. Directions are given as a guide m selection of type and sail

plan.and subsequent equipment and proper management.
, , , , . j mx. t * i n i i> *u t, a

The iron work of yachts, their gear, yawls, stearing apparatus, boat building and much other closely related matter is entered upon. The new International Rules of the Road,

Signal Service, and a Bibliography appear in the Appendix.
The work is profusely and handsomely illustrated with 150 illustrations inserted in the text, besides the sixty-three plates.

A folio (size of page 14^x12^ inches), printed on paper specially manufactured for it, and with great beauty of execution and finish in every detail, making a volume yastly

superior to any other work of the kind ever published. Pages 370, with 136 plate pages additional, or a total of more than 500. Price, postpaid, $7.00.

LIST OF PLi^TES.
I. The Sloop Yacht Schemer. XVII.
IL TheNuckel. XVIII

III. The Wmdward. XiX.
IV. A Newport Catboat—Portable Catboat. XX.
V. An Eastern Catboat. -J^J"
VI. Keel Catboat Caprice.
VII. Caprice—Sail Plan. ^IB'
VllL Keel Catboat Dodge. XXIV.
IX. Catboat Dodge—Sail Plan. ^r^-
X. Open Boat Cruiser. XXVI.
XL Tbe Cruiser—Sail Plan.
XII. Open Boat Trident. ^3^^'
X[I£. A Skipjack. ^^J?-
XIV. The Centerboard Sloop Gleam. XXX.
XV. Gleam—Sail Plan, XXXI.
XVI. The Centerboard Sloop Midge. XXXII.

Light Draft Cutter Mignonette.
Mignonette—Sail Plan.
Single-Hand Cruiser.
Light Draft Cutter Carmita.
The Dart.
The Boston Sloop Neva.
The Boston Sloop Nyssa.
Keel Sloop Columbine.
Columbine—Sail Plan.
The Keel Sloop AUce.
The Gannet.
A Compromise Sloop.
The Itchen Cutter Daisy.
Daisy—Sail Plan.
The Cutter Vayu.
The Ciniising Yawl Windward.

XXXni. Windward—Accommodation Plan
XXXIV. The Windward-Sail Plan.
XXXV. The Cruising Yawl Aneto.
XXXVI. The Single-Hand Yawl Deuce.
XXXVII. Deuce—Sail Plan and Construction
XXXVIIL The Cutter Petrel.

XXXIX. The Petrel—Sail Plan.
XL. The Cutter Merlin.
XLI. The Merhn—Sail Plan.
XLII. The Cutter Rajah.
XLIII. The Cutter Yolande,
XLIV. Yolande—Cabin and Deck Plans.

XLV. A Single-Hand Yawl,
XLVL Single-Hand Yawl— Cabin and

Deck Plans.
XLVn. S. H. Yawl—Rig and Construction.

XLVin. The Cutter Mamie.
XLTX The Mamie—Midship Seotion,

L. The Mamie—Sail Plan.
LI. Six-Beam Cutter.
LII. Six-Beam Cutter—Sail Plan.
LIIL The Cutter Surf.
LIV. The Cutter Surf—Sail Plan.
LV. Tbe Cutter Surf—Midship Secftion.

LVI. The Cutter Surf—Cabin Plans.
LVII. The Cutter Spankadillo.
LVIIL The Cutter Madge.
LIX The Madge—Ironwork.
LX. The Schooner Gaetina,
LXI. The Nonpareil Siiarpie'

LXIL The Cjmthia.
LXm. The Cruising Sneakbox.

Niw M: FOREST AND STREAM PygLISHINE CO., 39 Park Row, Uadss: SAMSON, 10W,MARSTQN & CO., 188 Fleet Street.
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Sportsman's Library.
Wi wiU forward mp qf these Books by mail, pos^id, on receipt of price.

POSITIVELY NO BOOKS EXCHANGED.
ANGI.ING.

Adirondack Fishes, Fred Mather 35
American Angler's Book, Norris 5 50
Angling, Pennell 50
Angling Tnlke, Dawson 50
Black Bass Fishing, HenshaU 3 00
Fish Culture, Norria 1 75
Fish Hatching and Fish Catching, Eoose-
velt and Grreen 1 50

Fishing, Bottom or Float 50
Fishing Witli the Fly, Orvis-Cheney Collect. 3 50
Fly Fislilng and Fly Making tor Trout,Keene 1 50
Fly Fishing in Jlaine Lakes 1 25
Fly Fishing and Fly Making, Keene 1 50
Fly Rods and Fly Tackle, Wells 3 50
Frank Forester's Fish and Fishing 3 50
Prank Forester's Fishing With Hook and
Line 35

Fysshe and Fysshynge 1 00
Fregli and Salt Water Aquarium , 50
Modern Practical Angler, a Guide to Fly
Fishing 1 50

Practical Trout Ciilture, by Capel 1 00
Prime's I Go a-Fishing 3 50
Rod and Line in ColoradoWaters 1 00
Scientific Angler 1 50
Superior Fishing, or the Striped Bass, Ti'out,

etc., by Roosevelt 3 00
Trolling for Pike, Salmon and Trout 50
The Game Fish of the Northern States and
British Provinces, by Roosevelt 3 00

Trout Culture, Slack 1 00

NATUKAIi HISTOBT.
A Naturalist's Rambles AboutHome, Abbott 1 50

A..0. U. Check List of N. A. Birds 3 00
American Bird Fancier 50
Antelope and Deer of America, Caton 3 50
Baird's Birds of North America 30 00
Bird Notes 75
Birds and Wild Animals, Wilson 1 75
Birds Nesting, Ingersoll 1 25
Birds of Eastern Pennsylvania 4 00
Birds and Their Haunts 3 00
Cage and Singing Birds, Adams 50
Common Obiects of the Seasliore 50
Coues' Check List of North American Birds 3 00
Game Water Birds of the Atlantic Coast,
Roosevelt - 3 00

Guide to tiie Study of Insects, Packard 5 00
Holden's Book of Birds, pa 25
Insect World, Figuier 1 50
Insects Injurious to Vegetation. Harris 4 00
Intelligence of Animals, 54 illus., Menaut. . . I 00
Mammals of New York, paper $4; cloth— 5 00
Manual of Taxidermy, Maynard 1 25
Manual of Vertebrates, Jordan 3 50
Maynard's Butterflies, colored plates 6 50
3*Iinot's Land and Game Birds 3 00
Native Song Birds 75
Naturalist's Assistant, Kingsley 1 50
Naturalists' Guide, IMayaard 3 00
Practical Taxidermy and Home Decoration,

Batty........ 150
Shore Birds 15
Taxidermy Without a Teacher, Manton 50
Taxidenmsts' IVIanual, BrowTi 1 00
Taxidermists' Manual, illus.. Brown 50
.Wilson's Noctes Ambrosianse, by Prof. Wil-

son, J. G. Lockhardt, James Hogg and Dr.
Maginn, 6 vols., crown Svo., cloth, $9.00;
haH calf 18 00

BOATING AND YACHTING.
Boat Building and Sailing, Nelson 3 00
Boat Sailing and Management, Presoott. ... 50
Boat Sailor's Manual 2 00
Boating Trip on New England Rivers 1 25
Book of Knots, by Tom Bowling 1 25
Canoe and Camp Cookery, Seneca 1 00
Canoe and Boat Building for Amateurs, W.
P. Stephens 150

Canoe Handling, C. B. Vaux 1 00
Canoeing in Kanuckia, Norton & Halberton 50
Canoe and Camera 150
Canoe, Voyage of the Paper, Bishop's 1 50
Corinthian Yachtsman, Biddle 1 50
Cruises in Small Yachts, Speed 3 50
Donaldson's Steam Machinery 1 50
Foxir Months in a Sneakbox, Bishop 1 .50

Frazar's Practical Boat Sailing 1 00
Hints on Boat Sailing and Racing, Fitz-
gerald 1 00

Model Yachts, Grosvenor 2 00
Paddle and Portage 1 50
Practical Boat Building, Nelson 1 00
Practical Boat Sailing, Davies 3 00
The America's Cup, paper 50; cloth 1 00
The Canoe Aurora, Dr. C. A. Neide 1 00
Vacation Cruising, Rothrick 1 50
Yacht Architecture, Dixon Kemp 16 80
Yacht and Boat Sailing, Kemp 10 00
Yacht Sailor, Vanderbeck 3 00
Yachts. Small, C. P. Kunhardt 7 00
Yachtsman's Guide, Patterson .3 00
Yachtsman's Manual and Handy Book, by
Qualtrough 3 50

CAMPING AND TRAPPING.
Adventures in the Wilderness, Murray 1 25
Amateur Trapper, paper 50c.; bds 75
Camps and Tramps in the Adirondacks,
Northrup 1 25

Three in Noi-way, or Rifle, Rod and Gun in
Norway 1 75

Camps in the Rockies, Grohman 1 35
Camping and Cruising in Florida, Henshall 1 f>0

Canoe and Camp Cookery, by "Seneca" 1 00
Complete Amencau Trapper, Gibson 1 00
Hints on Camping 1 25
How to Camp Out, Gould 75
How to Hunt and Trap, Batty's 1 50
Hunter and Trapper, Thrasher 75
Woodcraft, "Nessmuk" 1 00

GUIDE BOOKS AND MAPS.
Adirondacks, Map of, Stoddard 1 00
Atlas of New Jersey Coast 1 50
Black Hills of Dakota, Ludlow, quarto, cloth
Govei-nment report 3 50

Farrar's Guide to Moosehead Lakejiaper ... 50
Farrar's Guide to Richardson and Rangeley
Lake, paper ". 50

Farrar's Pocket Map of Moosehead Lake. . . 50
Farrar's Pocket Map of RangeleyLake R'g'n 50
Floi-ida Annual 50
Guide Book and Map of Dead River Region 50
Guide to Adirondack Region, Stoddard 35
Guide to Androscoggin Region 50
Historic;*! and Biographical Atlas of New
Jersey Coast , 5 00

Map of the Indian River, Floi'ida, Le Baron,
strong linen paper, S3; plain 3 00

Map of The Thousand Isbinds 50
Muskoka and Northern Lakes of Canada... 1 00
Old St, Augustine, illvis 1 50
Our Ne\V Alaska, by Cliarles Hallock 1 50
Southern California, by T. S. Van Dyke 1 50
Sportemaa's Gazetteer, HaUoclj.. „ S 00

HOBSE.
Boots and Saddles, Mrs. Custer 1 50
Bruce's Stud Book, 3 vols 30 00
Dadd's American Reformed Horse Book, 8vo 2 50
Dadd's Modern Horse Doctor. 13mo 1 50
Horse and Ho\mds, iUus 75
Horses, Famous American Race 75
Horses, Famous American Trotting 75
Horses, Famous, of Amei-ica 1 50
How to Handle and Educate Vicious Horses,
Gleason 1 00

Jenning's Horse Training 1 35
Mayhew's Horse Doctor, 400 Ulus 3 00
Mayhew's Horse Management 3 00
McClure's Stable Guide 1 00
Riding and Driving 30
Riding Recollections, Whyte Melville's 3 00
Stonehenge on the Horse, English edit'n, 8va 3 50
Stonehenge on the Horse, Amer. ed., 12mo. . 2 00
Tlie Book of the Horse 8 00
The Saddle Horse, Guide to Riding and
Training, illus

...

1 00
Veterinary Dictionary, Going 2 00
AVallaee's American Stud Book 10 00
Wallace's American Trotting Register, 3 vols 30 00
Woodruff's Trotting Horses of America— 3 50
Youatt and Spooner oh the Horae, illus 1 50

HUNTING—SHOOTING.
Adventures on the Great Hunting Ground.s
of the World, 23 illus ] 00

American Sportsman, The, Lewis 3 50
Antelope and Deer of America, Caton 2 50
Bear Hunting, Bowman 1 00
Qrack Shot (The Rifle) "Barber." iUus 135
Dead Shot (The Gun), or Sportsman's Guide 1 25
Down the West Branch, by Capt. Farrar 1 25
Field, Cover and Trap Shooting, Bogardus. . 2 00
Frank Forester's Sporting Scenes and Char-

acter.?, 3 vol., cloth 4 00
Frank Forester's Manual for Young Spoi-ts-
men 3 00

Gunsmiths' Manual, illus., 376 pp 3 00
How I Became a Crack Shot, B arrow. 1 00
How I Became a Sportsman, Avon 3 40
How to Hunt and Trap, Batty 1 50
Horse and Hounds, illus 75
Hunter and Trapper, Thrasher 75
Hunting Trips of a Ranchman, Roosevelt. . 3 50
Hurlingham Gun Club Rules 35
Instructions in Rifle Firing, by Capt. Blunt. 2 00
Modern Breech-Loader, Greener 3 50
Nimrod in the North, Schwatka 3 50
Poems of the Rod and Gun, McLellan 3 00
Rifle Practice, Wingate 1 56
Rod and Gun in Cahfornia, Van Dyke 1 50
Shooting, Blakey 50
Shooting on the Wing 75
Sport with Gun and Rod, cloth 10 00
Sport with Gun and Rod, new, plain edition. 5 00
Embossed leather 15 00

Sporting Adventures in the Far West 1 50
StiU-Hunter, Van Dyke 3 00
Stephens' Fox Hunting 1 25
Stephens' Young Moose Hunters 1 50
The Gun and Its Development, Greener 2 50
The Pistol 50
Three in Norway, or Rifle, Rod and Gun in
Norway i^. 1 75

Trajectory Test 50
Wing and Glass Ball Shooting with a Rifle,
by H. C. Bliss 50

KENNEL.
American Kennel, Bnrges 3 00
Breeders' Kennel Record and Acc't Book.. . 3 (X)

Dog, Diseases of, Dalziel 80
Dog, Diseases of, HUl 2 00
Dog Breaking, Floyd 50
Dog Breaking, Hutchinson 3 00
Dog, the Dinks, Mayhew and Hutchinson. .. 3 00
Dog Training vs. Breaking, Hammond 1 00
Dog Training, First Lessons and Points of
Judging 35

Dogs and Their Doings, Morris 1 75
Dogs of British Islands Stonehenge 6 00
Dogs, Management of, Mayhew, 16mo 75
Dogs, Points of Judging 35
Dogs, Richardson, pa. 30c.; cloth. 60
Dogs and the Public 7-5

Dogs, Their Management and Treatment in
Disease, by Ashmont 3 00

Euglishe Dogges, Reprint of 1576 50
English K. C. S. book. Vol I 5 00
English K. C. S. Book, Vols. III. to IX., each 4 50
English K. C. S. Book, Vols. XI. to XIII., each 4 50
Glover's Album. Treatise on Canine Diseases 50
Our Fi-iend the Dog, Stables 3 60
Points of Judging and First Lessons 35
Practical Kennel Guide, Stables 1 50
Setter Dog, the, Laverack 3 00
The Dog, by Idstone 1 35
The Mastiff, the History of, M. B. Wynn .... 3 50
Training Trick Dogs, illus 35
Vero Shaw's Book on the Dog, cloth, $8.00;
half morocco 13 OO

Youatt on the Dog 3 50

SPOKTS AND GAMES.
American Boy's Own Book Sports and Games 3 00
Athletic Sports for Boys, Stonehenge 1 00
Boy's Book of Sports and Pastimes 3 50
Boy's Treasury of Sports and Pastimes, etc . 3 00
Cassell's Book of Sports and Pastimes 3 00
Croquet 30
EasyWliist 50
Encvclopedia of Rural Sports, Stonehenge. 4 50
Hands at Whist 50
Instruction in the Indian Club Exercise 35
Skating 25
\NTiist for Beginners 50

MISCELI.ANEOUS.
Antelope and Deer of America, Caton 3 50
Adventures on the Great Hunting Grounds
of the World, 23 illus 1 00

Atlas of New Jersey Coast 1 50
Black HOls of Dakota, Ludlow, quarto, cloth
Government report 3 50

Complete Poultry Manual 25
Eastward Hoi 1 25
Fire Acres Too Much 1 50
Forest and Stream Fables 10
Hand Book of Tree Planting, Eglefton 75
Historical and Biographical Atlas u .'New
Jersey Coast 5 00

Keeping One Cow 100
Life and Writings of Frank Forester, 3 vols,
per vol 1 50

Old St. Augustine, Fla., iUus 1 50
Our Arctic Province, Alaska, Elliott 4 .50

Practical Forestry, by Fuller 1 50
Practical Pigeon Keeping, Wright 1 50
Practical Taxidermv and Home Decoration,
Batty 1 ,50

Profitable Poultry Keeping, Beale 2 00
Southern California, Van Dyke 1 50
Sportsman's Gazetteer, Hallock 3 00
The Forest Waters the Farm, 50 cts. paper;
cloth 75

Wild Woods Life, Farrar 1 25
Wonders of the Yellowstone, Riclxajdson. . . 1 50
Woodcraft, by Nessmuk. , 1 00
Woods and Lakes of Maine. *,,,>.,,. 3 00

A WORD IN SEASON.
Readers old and new of the Forest and Streaji may be pleased to know that the

paper is now at the close of 1886 enjoying the support of a wider circle of friends than a

any former period in its history. This is an interesting fact, for it proves, witli the bea

pos.sible demonstration of success, the sound sense of the theory long ago adopted by
editors and publishers, and steadfastly adhered to, that there is room in this country for a

journal treating the subjects embraced by our departments, and depending for its suppor

wholly upon what have been accepted by the conductors of the Forest and Stream as

legitimate journalistic methods. In other words, we have kept faith with subscribers by

devoting our reading columns exclusively to honest reading matter, and have not given up
our pages to extended paid puffs of railroad routes clumsily disguised as accounts of sports-

men's travel, nor alluring descriptions of wonderful agricultural regions, all paid by the

column. The conviction that a sportsman's journal for sportsmen could be conducted

without resorting to such questionable makeshift expedients have proved quite correct.

The tone and high character of the journal, as one fit for sportsmen to receive into their

homes, will be jealously maintained. As there is nothing in the recreations of field and

stream inconsistent with the highest type of manhood, so, the editors are convinced, there

should be in a journal like the Forest akd Stream nothing to offend good taste.

The Forest and Stream will be, in the future as in the past, thoroughly representa-

tive of the best field aportsmanship of America. It will mainlain its position as the chosen

exponent of those who seek recreation with gun or rod, rifle, canoe or yacht. Its character

will be scrupulously preserved, and readers in 1887 may expect a rich fund of sporting

sketches and stories, suggestions, bright sayings, prompt, reliable news, and interesting

discussions. Angler, shooter, dog breeder, canoeist and yachtsman, may be assured that

whatever is of interest in these respective fields in 1887 will find its way into the columns of

the Forest and Stream.

The Sportsman Tourist
columns are filled with bright sketches of travel, camp life and adventure, the reflected ex-

perience of a host of outers.

Natural History.
Papers descriptive of bird life, chapters of animal biography, notes on the ways of field,

forest and water creatures as observed by sportmen, anglers and naturalists, make up these

pages. The special work of the past year has been the establishment of the Audubon
Society for the Protection of Birds, begun in February, and having now a membership
approaching 30,000.

Angling and Shooting.
Time was when a single journal sufliced in this country for adequate discussion of all the

heterogenous pastimes and practices dubbed sport. That time has long since passed away.

Some of the sports have been outgrown or put under a ban, others have developed to such a

degree that each class requires a special organ. The particular fields chosen by the Forest
AND Stream are those of angling and shooting. The pages given up to these topics are

rich with the freshest, brightest, most wholesome, entertaining and valuable open air litera-

ture of the day. They have the sunlight and woodsy odor of the haunts of game and fish;

they picture nature as seen by sportsman and angler. One has not long to read the Forest
AND Stream before learning its attitude with respect to game and fish protection. The
editors believe in conserving, by aU legitimate methods, the game of fields and woods, and
the fish of brook, river and lake, not for the exclusive benefit of any class or classes, but for

the public. They are earnest, consistent and determined advocates of strict protection in

the legal close season, and in restricting the taking of game both as to season and methods,

so that the benefits of these natural resources may be evenly distributed.

The Kennel.
This department has kept even pace with the growth of the interest of breeding field

and pet dogs. Reports of trials and shows are usuall}'' given in the Forest and Stream
in advance of other publications, and being prepared by competent writers their intelligent

criticisms are of practical utility. This journal is not hampered by personal animosities.

It has no judges to "kill." It does not decide a dog's merit by asking who the owner is. It

treats all kennel subjects without fear, favor or ulterior motives, and in consequence enjoys

a degree of public confidence and esteem denied to such as stagger beneath the incubus of

malice and floimder in the bogs of ignorance.

Rifle and Trap Shooting
records scores of meetings and matches, discussions of topics pertaining to the butt, gallery

and trap. Secretaries of gun and rifle clubs are invited to send their scores for publication.

Canoeing.
This country is a land of magnificent water courses, and Americans are just beginning

to appreciate the canoe as a means of enjoying the delectable charms of river and lake, and
bay and canal. The men who are making fortunes by making canoes know best how
rapidly the ranks of canoeists are multiplying. ISTovices and old hands will find in the

Forest and Stream canoeing columns, in charge of a practical canoeist, accounts of

cruises, lines of new craft, and hints and helps and suggestions without number. Closely

allied is

Yachting,
in which the Forest aisd Stream is the only competent, all-the-year-round, intelligent

exponent. Our reports of races are full, prompt and accurate. The numerous illustrations

of lines of new yachts make an invaluable record of the development of yacht building.

Weekly, $4 per year; $3 for six months.

Forest and Stream Pub. Co., 39 Park Bow,
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MOLLEB'S
NOR-

WEGIAN

COD-LIVER Oi l
FOR

Cieneral
Debility,^

Scrofula,
Rheumatism

or Consumption,
is superior to anym d

licaoy of taste and smell,

medicinal virtaes and purity.

London, European and New
York physicians pronounce it th«

purest and boat, BoldbyDrureists.

)NewYorl£

E. & BT. T. ANTHONY* CO.,
591 Broadway, New York.

WANTED.-A FEW PATHS OR ODD BIRDS
of the lollowirig species: Green-winged

teal, blue-winged teal, nidgeon, redheads, can-
vas-backs, hooded mergariier, golden eye and
buffle-head ducks. Will buy or exchange tame
wood ducks. FRED ISIATuER, Cold Spring
Harbor; K. Y. jau6,tf

WANTED.-LIVE GROUSE, RUFFED AND
Pinnated, ten to fifty pairs of each for

propagation. Address PINNATED, Forest and
Stream office. dec23,5t

COPIES WANTED.—JAN. 4. 11, 18 and 25. FEB. 1,

March 8 and Sept. 13. 188-3: Feb. 7 and 14. Marcb
6, 1884. We are shori of these issues, and would b€
Obliged i* any of our readers having one or all of

these numbers that they do not want will send to
t'orest and Stream Pub. Co.. 89 Park Row. New
York City. mar26,tf

TO FISHERMEN.
The undersigned will sell to sportsmen lakes

and streams well stocked with trout and easily
accessible, in the Maritime Provinces of Canada,
where the fee of a few salmon fishing chances
can yet be had. Tracings on linen on a large scale
of any rivers there, showing granted lands, fur-
nished to order. Address EDWARD JACK,
Fredericton, New Brunswick, Can. 3an6,tf

FOR SALE. - TWO FULL SUITS OF
ancient Egyptian ai-mor, consisting of steel

breast plates, steel helmets with brass trimmings,

funs, swords, etc.: all recently brought from
Igypt and said to be more than three hundred

years old. Lock Box 237, Suspension Bridge, N.Y.
jani3,3t

LIVE WHITE HARES (Lepus Americanmh
captured and properly boxed and delivered

to express in Bethel, Me., in good condition on
receipt of orders and remittances at $3 per pair.

Refer to Hon. H. O. Stanley, Dixfield, Me., Fish
and Game Commissioner. J. G. RICH, Bethel,

Me. d6cl6,tf

, Chester White, Berkshire
and Poland China Pigs,
fine setter dogs, Scotch
Collies, Foxhounds and

I
Beagles, Sheep andPoultiw,

» bred and for sale by W.
GIBBONS & CO., West Chester, Chester Co., Pa.
Send stamp for circular and price list.

LIVE GtUAIL FOR SALE
In fine condition. Western birds. E. B. WOOD-
WARD, 174 Chambers street. New York.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN.-ONE JOHN
A. Nichols' B. L., 12-bore, 30in., SJ^bs., finest

Qualitv, elaborately engraved, liighly finished

and perfectly new. Will be sold at one-half the

original cost. Can be seen at H. C. SQUIRES,
178 Broadway, New York. sept3,tf

BAMBOO POLES. -85,000 BAMBOO FISHING
pole<5, 12, 13, 14 and 15ft., in bundles of 50. for

sale at 29 Burling Slip, N. Y., by BURDETT &
DENNIS. jy8,tf

BROOK TROUT EGGS AND YOUNG FRY
of superior quality furnished in quantities

to suit purchaser. Trout pond for sale. Address
R. E. FOLLETT, Indian Hollow Brook Trout
Fishery Windham, Conn. nov25,tf

SHETLAND PONIES.MJfSUsr;
fchoice lot just imported. Will sell twelve mares
hi one lot at a slight advance on cost of importa-
tion. Address EDGEHILL FARM, Wheaton,
DuPage Co., 111. It

UNBOUND VOLLTMES OF FOREST ANT)
Stream, XIV. to XXIII. inclusive; in first-

class condition. F. W. WATKEYS, Charlesto\vn.
Mass. It

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE FOR 12-BORE
gun, a handsome red Irish setter dog. H.W.

LOEFFLER, MassiUon, O. It

IN THE^ STUD.

Ilford Cromwell
CHAMPION MASTIFF.

Fee $50.

DEBONAIR,
First prize winner ia open mastifE class at

Waverly, N. J.

Fee $50.

Having pxirchased these dogs, together Avlth

the champion bitches Lorna Doone and Bal Gal

from Dr. J. F. Perry (Ashmont), I offer the dogs

in the stud, and wlU he abls to supply pups from

the bitches.

For further information address

H. GERALD HULL,
oct28,tf Saratoga, N. Y. •

STUD COLLIES.
RED G \ UNTtET, sable, by champion Char-

lemagne (10,691), dam Hasty (8,528), by champion
Carlvle (8,-505) out of Glen (6,502), by Trefoil (4,523).

Meg" by Mec out of Clyde, own sister to Scott
(2,896). " Red Gauntlet gained 2d prize in a class

of twenty-eight at Crystal Palace show, Jan. 15,

1884.
BONNIE DUNKELD, black, white and tan,

by Highlander (9,429), dam Electric (14,330), by
Trevor (9,446), dam Hasty (8,528), by champion
Carlvle (8,505), etc., as in Red Gauntlet. Bonnie
Dunkeld won 1st at New Haven, 1886. He is a
large dog, with good coat and frill.

No better blood is to be found on the continent.

Ser\ace fee only S15. Apply to McEWEN &
GIBSON, Byron, Ont. A few young dogs and
bitches for sale.

IN THE STUD.
Imported from Mr. LlewelUn's kennels (he is

bluest of the blue), by Dashing Bondhu ex Novel.

He is also a grand field dog, as his record shows at

the late trials of the N. F. T. Club at Grand Junc-

tion, beating such noted dogs as Gladstone Boy,
Mainspring, Bessie A.., Gaih's Mark, Trinket's Bang
and other fine ones. Fee $35. A. M. TUCKEU, 85

Main street, (.llharlestown. Ma.sB

BEAUFORT.
CHAMPION POINTER OF THE WORLD,

Stud Fee, 1S50.

jan^Otf C. H. MASON, New RocheUe, N.Y.

WiU he in the Clifton Kennel till fuxther notice.

Has twice won in the E. F. Trials himself, and is

of the celebrated Mike—Romp strain. Fee $oO.

Apply to J. H. PHELAN, 75 Clifton Place, Jersey

City, N. J. Jan20

Home Insurance Co. of New York.
Office, nSTo. 119 Broadway.

SIXTY-SEVENTH SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT,

CA.SH CAPITAL.
Keserve Premium Fund
Ileserve for Unpaid Losses and Claims
Net Sni'plus

' «3,fl00,0OO 00
.. .. 3,038,648 00

350,268 50
1,413,795 05

CASH ASSETS »7, 803,711 55

C-.shinBank . . S ^7,313 85

Bonds and Mortgages, being first lien on Real Estate. ^^'^ n
United States Stocks (market value).

.
....... V^l'^kt m

Bank and Railroad Stocks and Bonds (market value)
^'oi'mo 00

State and City Bonds (market value) ^
Loans on Stocks, payable on demand w
Interest due on 1st January, 188 .............. •

27?58a ^
Premiums uncollected and m hands of Agents ^

- ^^'^^'^'^
Total:.^^••^^•::..:..f^SSIli

T « fwvTiv 1 CHAS. J. MAKTIN, President,

W. L. BiIIloW, Uusinn Secretaries. D. A. HEALD^Vice-Pre^W^ ^

E. G. SNOW, JR., )

New FprTf, January 11, 1887.

J. H. WASHBUltN, V. P. & Sec'y

MA.NUFACTUBER OF

STUD.
WTIITE ENGLISH BULL-TERRIER

YOUNG ROYAL PRINCE (A.K.R, 2102)
Weight lolbs. Fee $15.

BARONET (A.K.R. 4480)
Weight 271b8. Fee $15.

ROYAL DIAMOND (A.K.R. 4311)
"VMiite English terrier, weight ISlbs. Fee $15.
Pups by above dogs for sale. Address J. W.

NEWMAN, 87 Hanover St., Boston, Mass.

GiaEi BoB-Sficoirs leiels.
Near Peruwelz (Hainault), Belgium.

Established in 1865.

Propertj' of Mr. Aug. Tondreau Loiseau,
Banker at PSruwelz.

These kennels enjoy a wide-spread fame, and
hundreds of sportsmen of the highest authority
in the doggy world can bear witness to the scrupu-
lous good faith which governs their operationts,

and the remarkable merit of many of the dogs
which have gone out from them since 1865. The
collection consists exclusively of English sporting
dogs. Besides a splendid collection of English stud
and field dogs—Laverack, Gordon and Irish set-

ters, large and small pointer.s, Clumber, Sussex,
Norfolk and black spaniels, large curly or wavy-
coated retrievers, all of the most noted blood—
which are employed for breeding and whose
young are offered to the public, these kennels
always have for sale a large number of other
English dogs, warranted to be of pure and noble
blood, handsome and good, of fuU pedigree, thor-
oughlv trained to obey, to charge at the uplifted

hand, and to retrieve perfectly all kinds of game.
The kennels are constantly open to visitors.

Adult and trained dogs can be shipped at Ant-
werp (Belgium) destined for the principal ports
of the two Americas.

MastifiF For Sale,
12 mos. old, kind, oOUm. high, fawn color, ISOlbs.

weight, house broken. Price $100. No deviation.

Inquire for pedigree and dog of
J. SMITH CHANDLER,

jan6,tf Coldwater, Mich.

170R SALE.—PURE LLEWELIN PUPPIES
Jr by Dashing Lion, sire of some of tie most
noted field and bench show winners; $15 each.
OHIO KENNELS, Washingtonville, Ohio.

jan6,4t

Split Bamboo Fishing Rods.
(Factory formerly at 153 Milk Street. Bostoii, Mass.)

Has Removed to 36 B0YI.S7 0N ST , BR60KI.INE, MASS.
Tifteen minuteB from Boston, via Boston & Albany E. R.; 3S trains daily way.

CASTLE ROCK SCOTCH COLLIE KENNELS
IX THE STUD.

BEN WYVIS (A K. R. 3M3),bvBenBrevJi». ex
Sleg _Merrilies. fee, a>li>. X oung dogs and

FOR SALE. -THE LANDSEER KENNEL
offers choice bred Scotch Deerhound and

Englisli greyhound puppies, bred only from stock
of well-known field qualities. These are the
aristocrats of all dogs. DR. VAN HUMMELL,
Denver, Co\o.

WILL SELL FINE RED IRISH SETTER
pups, 3 mos. old, champions Elcho, Derg,

Hutchinson's Bob, Ponto and Venus blood at SIO

and $15, or brace $20. Write me: printed pedi-

gree. Address H. A. FLETCHER, 341 Com-
mercial street, Portland, Me. dec:.'3,t£

SOME FINT: IRISH SETTERS AT A LOW
price. Champion Glencho pups and others.

A. W. PEARSALL, Huntington, L. I. dec23,t£

TO mmw mimmw
I have excellent accommodation for a limited

number of dogs, and can guarantee good board,

best of care and plenty of exercise, with the dogs
kept mainlv in yards and not on the chain.

i can prepare these doga for exhibition, and
will be present in person at all of the shows m
which an exhibit is made by the Summerset Ken-
nels. Address F. C. PHEBUS, Manager, Sum-
merset Kennels, Bernard3\alle, N. J. deco0,4t

THE WHITE MOUNTAIN KENNELS,
LITTLETON, N. H.,

Have for sale a few fine bred buU-terrier, fox-

terrier and beagle dogs and pupa. janl3,tf

FOR SALE.-THE LARGEST AND BEST
Newfoundland dog in this country; weight

leoibs.; splendid head, grand feet, color jet black.

Price $100. Further particulars address \\ M. vV.

SILVEY, 135 So. Eighth st., Phila., Pa. janG.tt

COCKERS.
Address

novl8,tf
FLEETFOOT KENNELS,

Delhi, Del. Co., N. Y.

89 Fourtli St., Hoboken, N. J.

Breeder of Irish Setters
Under guarantee and life insurance.

Send for circular.

D o. yoo.;awant a dog
DOG BUYERS' GUIDE. -

Colored plates. 100 engraviugsH
of differeub breeds, prices t^ioy are I

worth, nnd where to buy them
'

Mailed for 1.5 Ceiit.s. '

ASSOCIATED FANCIERS, .

337 S. Eighth St. Philadelphia, Pa.
|

PKIZE AND PEDIGKEE ENGLISH MAS
TIFFS—Mr. James Hutchings, 25 Gandy

St., Exeter, England, has several grand ones for
sale, brindles and fawns, including stud dogs
brood bitches and puppies. Tourists' inspection
invited.

One Chance in a Life Time.
For Sale—My entire kennel of dogs, including

Fairy King (Foreman ex Jessie), 3 yi's. old; Forest
Dora("- ' ' " "
del
(Fore ,, , ,

ellin ex Blanche Lewis), 3}^ yrs.: Passion (Prince
ex Pebble) yrs., and several fine puppies
from 5 wks. old to 9 mos., out of the above bitches
by champion Foreman, Fairy King and Yale
Belton. First come first served. Send for circu-
lar containing full descriptions. ROSECROFT
KENNELS, Birmingham, Conn.

FOR SALE.-A NLTMBER OF WELL BRED
and weU broken pointers and setters; also

dogs boarded and brolcen; satisfaction guaran-
teed. Address H. B. RICHMOND, Lakeville,
Mass. sept22,tf

Claire-Reeta Kennels.
PALMYRA, N. Y.

Irish and Gordon setters for work as well as show
d«cl7.tf

Setter Tuppies for $5.
We have a number of setter puppies from 5 to

10 wks. old, dogs and hitches, ot all colors; we \viU

close out for $T) each. Dogs of same breed from
6 mos. to 1 yr. old, $8 each. These setters are of

geod native blood, fair nose and not gunshy, and
satisfaction is guaranteed in every case.

WM. w. sil\t:y,
135 South Eighth street, Philadelphia, Pa.

MT. PLEASANT GOKDON KENTTELS.—
For Sale—Thirteen solid black and tan Gor-

don setter dog puppies, out of Chloe Beaulah and
BeU Mont, by Argus II. First-class Mori-ispn

pug puppies out of Judy and Puggings by Dude.
All prize stock: Prices low; satisfaction guaran-
teed: C. T. BkoWNELL, P. O. Box 3-35, New
Bedford, Mass.

lifriai Barpms in St. ImUi
We offer for sale at the following extraordi-

nary low figures the following Swiss St. Beraards:
Rough-coats, stud dogs: Barry I., Hadjar and

Alvier at .$200, $175, $175. Tromba, young bitch
(had a litter of 9, 7 dogs, by Eiger, in Dec), 5fli5.

Smooth-coats, stud dogs: Wotan, a prize win-
ner, $liO; Semaphoic, a very typical, most prom-
ising young dog, $250. Bitches: Kader, Tresa,

Tamina at $150, $250. $1.50.

The above is a bona fide offer, made lowm order

to close out, and is goo<l tor jHnu«ry only.

The stock is of the very best that is to be Had m
Switzerland. All the specimens are guaranteed
to be as represented, and are sure to make their

mark either on the bench or as breeding stock.

Orders booked for a litter by champion Otho—
La Duchesso (champion Dukeof Leeds—Sheila); a
few Hector—Belline bitch puppies left, for sale

cheap. THE HOSPICE KENNELS,
Arlington, N. J.

Americau Foxhounds.
We have for sale a large number of the best

practical foxhounds in this country; trained
dogs and bitches and puppies. Prices for guar-
anteed broken hounds, $50; year old, unbroken,
$25; puppies, |15 and $10.

ASSOCIATED FANCIERS,
janl3,tf 237 South Eighth St., Phila.. Pa.

Irish Red Setters,
Bred from prize-winning stock. Address JEAN
GROSVENOR, Medford, Mass. jan20,4t

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.-IMPORTED
English mastifL toy black and tans, fine

stock; a verv large English Greyhound (golden

fawn color) and a black and white pup: all clever

and kind \vith children and nicely broken. VV lU

exchange for toy black and tans, male or females.

King Charles spaniels or mastiff bitch. GEO. W.
RICE, Agency, Springfield. Mass. It

FOR SALE.-RED IRISH SETTER PUPS, BY
Hazel out ol Glencho, at a reasonable figure.

MARMADUKE RICHARDSON, 33 Maiden Lane,

New York. JaQO'tf

Rory O'More Kennels.
For Sale—Thoroughbred and full pedigreed red

Irish setter stock, brood bitches and P^wes.
Enclose stamp for reply. W. N. CALLENDEK,
Albany, N.Y. deooOtf

K 9 Breaking Kennels.
Pointers and setters thoroughly broken for field

trials or private use. Reference given. W. G.

SMITH. Marvdel. Md

rOX AND RABBIT HOUNDS.-A LIMITED
^ number of sure trailers, with good voice, at

20 each. C. F. KENT, MonticeUo, N. Y.
oanlo,tf

WM. GRAHAM, NEWTOWNBBEDA, BELFAST
Ireland, is prepared to purchase and ship dogt

for importers. Dogs purchaised from him had the

following prizes awai-ded to them: At New York
and Chlca«o, 1883, Fdxteeu firsts, nine special, three

second one third. At New York. 1884, seven

fiiBts, 6£tx specials and one third < -

AT A GREAT SACRIFICE IF TAKEN AT
once.—One pair red setters; one ptiir Eng-

lish mastiffs; one mastiff male puppy; rough and
smooth-coated St. Bernard puppies, all of pri/.e-

winning and registered stock. Address with
Simp, PROGREfSSn-E KENNELS, Flatbiish.

L. L jaD20,2t

SETTERS FOR SALE.
1. White and lemon hitch, by GoodseU's Prince;

2. ^Aite,°black and tan bitch, by Yale Belton;

% vrs. old; in season.
3. White, black and tan bitch, by Yale Belton: 3

yrs. old. Must be sold. Prices low. C. H.
M.\SON, New Rochelle, N. Y. 3an20,lt

ILL SELL VERY CHEAP.-TWO DARK
f I red Irish setter brood bitches, one by Chief

the other by Glencho. Must be sold. GEOR,GE
LAICK, Tarr>i:o%TO, N. Y^ It

O FECIAL BARGAIN.-Ft)R SALE -THE
lO handsome, evenly marked LleweUyn setter

Blue Duke V. (Blue Monarch ex Fashion V.), bred

by Wm. Vie, St. Louis, 3 yrs. old, thoroughly

broken on all game by C. F.Waterhouse; price

warranted as represented or no sale. I^nnted
pedigree of sire and dam. Address D. A. GOOD-
WIN, JR., Newbury port, Mass. It

T EXPECT A LITTER OF LLEWTSLLYN
X setter puppies about the last of February, by
Gun (Gladstone-May B.) out of Pearl Blue (Royal

Blue-Drvad). I am taking orders no\v For_ned-

igree, prices, etc., enclose stamp to CHAS. J. OJm,
^ & ii Granite Block, Bangor, Me.
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U. M. C.
PAPER SHELLS.

Superior Quality, Waterproof or Plain.

FIRST GRADE, SECOND GRADE, STAR, CLUD,
All Using No. 2 U. M. C. Primers.

THE UNION METALLIC CARTRIDGE CO.,

DEPOTS: 19 Maiden Lane, N. Y. 256 Market Street, San Francisco.

M^lSrUF'A.CTUIlJBIlS OF

Metallic Cartridges, Paper& Brass Shells, Percussion Caps, Primers, etc.

CLI MAX. CLIMAX. CLIMAX.

BLACK PAPER SHOT SHELLS.

SURE FIRE. WILL NOT SWELL.
The U. S. Paper Shells are intended to overcome a very GREAT disadvantage which all OTHER paper shells

are subjected to when USED in DAMP weather. They are so COMPIiETEl<Y waterproof that water cannot
PENETRATE into the POWDER when entirely SUBMERGED. BLACK paper experience shows it to be the
STRONGEST paper for Shot Shells. U. S. Shells are made of all grades.

UNITED STATES CARTRIDGE CO.,
^ J

WALLACE & SONS, 89 Chambers Street, Jfew York.
• { SOIfNTAG & CO., 116 Market Street, San Francisco.
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_ InyentedandMannfactnredbT
I K. A. OSeOOD, Battle Creek, Jlich.

Send for Cirenlar.

OSGOOD'S FOLDD'G CANVAS BOAT.^^r.'F"' t">"« i^i""?,
1 tt;

—
TTT; t:,— ^'t'> stretcher, side-boards

»udpaddle, 2olb9. Wiih stretcher, side-boards, ciimvale"""> With stretcher, side-boards, i-nn-
lurs, 40 ll)s. With bottom board,
le-boards, gnnwale, stools and

oars, SO lbs. This ea t show.
IwelTs.footboat.

Size of Chest, 38 inches long.
17 iBches wide, 18 inches deep.

!tic sundlMf !

I 'l--^, And Host Duraido !

W;;/ .i" it c) tip it over bj- Boclili

Jlssyvt* Row J Safest and Best iruntiiii; and Fishlns Boat

£)««s sad psddJe arejolned and paelc iii cnest ulth boat

The above is a View of the Bo;ii i i

,

, ,
,

i ;. ^nowma;
Boat folded, Bottoin-Board, Camp-stools, (iuuwale. Strctclier,
and Packing Chest. Oars and Paddles are joiuted and packed
with Boat in Chest.

EveryBodyKnows

That we build tlie Finest and Greatest Variety ot

Pleasure Boats and Canoes
And keep in stock the finest assortment of Oars, Paddles, Row-
locks, Masts, Spars, Sails, Cleats, Blocks and everylking necessary
to a first-class ontfit.

Send stamp for 60-pag:e illti.strated Catalogue, and if in the city
do not fail *o call at 178 Broadway. It costs nothing to look at
them.

Canton, IsT- Y.

BUILDER OF THE FAMOUS COASTING CANOFS

uf^Tclantis, ilambler, Rogne, Fidget Etc.,
Ali of flrst-class records. 8AII. AND ROW BOATS, IKKNS MODEI..

Smooth Lap Streak Shells, Deflecting Centerboard, Metallic Drop fiudder with the most practical

and safe braces. No more cuss words. Combination Canoe Sails, Roimd, Copper-tipped Paddles, Spring
Jam Cleats and other noted fixtures. Write .your address plainly and direct to I.ock Box 306. ©lens
Falls, T. Send 50 cents for sis photos and 20-p8ge catalogue, or 5 cents for same catalogue alone.

We build everythingr in the boat line from a 12-lb.

cance to a steaui launch. Have in stock a number of
small steam launches, runninK from 20 to 30ft. in

length, some with oil ana some with coal burning
engines.
A large and very fine stock of rowboats and canoes

from $30.00 upward.
W'ill send upon application drawings of launch with

Shipman Oil Engine. Send for Catalogue.
Chicago Headquarters, 115 Wabaeh Ave.

R. J. DOUGLAS A; CO.,
Successors to POWELL & DOUGLAS,

WAUKEGAN,

Sole Agency and Depot for the V. S., Canada and Mexico, 35 Broadway, N. X., Boom 70.

THE "BERTHON" FOIiDING BOAT. Unrivalled for strength, durability, and sea-

worthiness. Used by navies of Great Biitain. France, Germany, Italy, Chih, Greece, etc. Over 6,000 in

use in all climates. Ship's boats, yacht dinghies, shooting and fishing boats, canoes.
liargely used as > awls for Small Xachte.

White Cedar Boards for Yachts' Boat^ and Canoes.

Also Oak and other Lumber used in Boat Building,

HACKMATACK AND OAK KNEES.

O. F. HODSDON,742 : 744 Water $t.,ftT^^^^) New York.

The Puritan's Bottom
When she beat the Genesta last year was coated
with

DIXON'S BLAGELEAD.
"Blackleading" is of value in nroportion to the

quality of the article used. DIXON'S BLACK-
LEAD is a pure graphite ground to a fine and even
grain so that there is no ivaste, and a vessel's bot-
tom treated with it will be of surprising smooth-
ness. It will also be foimd a protection to the
bottom,

JOS. DIXON CRUCIBLE CO.,
Jersey City, N. J.

New York Office, 68 Keade Street.

Pleasure Boats,

I
Do you desire a most beautiful pleasure boat or

canoe? One of the finest the world can afford? One
you can place in your parlor and Fhow to your
friends? Sprague's prices beat everything for fine

quality and honest workmanship. We have in stock
Sailboats, Centerboard Boats, Sneak Boxes and
Canoes. Send 3-cent stamp for Catalogue.

H. M. SPBAGUE,
PARISHVILLE, ST. LAWKENCE CO., N. T,

THE RADIX
Patent Folding Centerboard.

30X15 and 36x18.

h-ndorBed by prominent canoeists, boat builders, etc.

—FOR—
Sailboats, Canoes, Sneak Boxes,

Gunning Skiffs, Etc.
ii'vea you a Flush Floor and Superior Sailing

Qualities. Made entirely of Brass.
Awarded Gold Medal of First Olass, New

Orleans KxpoeitloB. Send for Circular.

THE RADIX M'F'G CO.,
39 Old Slip, ISr. Y.

For Above or Below Water Line.

NO TANK~~NEEDED.

Plumber, Steam Fitter and Coppersmith.
134 Bkbkman St., Nkw York.

Atwood*s Patent Center-Board.
FOR SMALL BOATS AND CANOES.

A 20-inch board in a 3 inch well. Other sizes man-
ufactitted. Descriptive circulars mailed free, r" ^ATWOOD BBOS., Clnytou, N. Y.

Exhibition 1851 Prize Medal.

For Deckseams of Yachts, Airtight Com-
pai'tments of Life Boats in combination with

Canvas. In combination with Calico for

Waterproof Skins used between Diagonal

Planking of Pinnaces, Lavmches, etc.

Price Lists, etc., at "Works.

ALFRED JEFFERY & CO.,

Marsh Gate, Stratford E., England.

SIULL TAGHTS.
Their Design and Construction, Exemplified by the

Ruling Types of Modern Practice. With
Numerous Plates and Illustrations.

—BY—
C. P. KUNHAKDT.

Cloth, 370 pages of type and illustrations, and 70

plates. Size ©f page, 14J4xl2J4. Price $7.00.

FOR SALE BY THE

FOREST AND STREAM PUBUSUING CO.,

39 Park Row, fTew York.

Self-Holding

hTEEHER,

' cung, Noise!e.''S, Or-
nameijuil. J^ear, ( oruplele. Always us in a becket.

never in a ' ccl«t ^h^ ,u l(i( kf-.l \(^nlways
unlocked or never IocI:cd nt all. For all kinds and
sizes of boats, with either mule, sail or steam. The
only satisfactory steerer made for ynchts. It is
quicker, easier, steadier and handier ihau a tillsr,
looks more shiplike and takes less room. War-
ranted. Send for descriptive circular.THE LAKE M'F'G CO., Ocean City, N. J,

Ship Chandlery Hardware.

MOKEL PLATED OAIJOE TSIMMINQS,
Cheapest and Best Side Llgbts in the Mar-

ket Awning Hardware.
SPECIALTIES 11^ BRASS MADE TO ORDEB,
The She]ton Brass Hardware Co.,

Birmingham:, conn.
New York Waherooms: S6 Chambers Street.
Chicago " 177 Lake Street.

'

Boston " 267 Federal Street.

BOAT BUILDERS'

HARDWARE.
GALVANIZED IRON,

BRASS AND COMPOSITION
NAILS, SPIKES, RODS, ROWLOCKS, ANCHORg,

CHAINS, HOOKS, THIMBLES, ETC.

Tackle Blocks and Cordage,
Ship Chandlery, etc»

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Jj. W, FERDINAND & CO.,
267 Federal Street, Boston, BXaaa.

SEXD FOR CATALOGUE.

T^IIOTOGRAPHS OF
Puritan, Mayflower,

Priscilla, Genesta,
AND OTHERS.

BY

DAVID M. LITTLE,
10 Oliver Street, Boston.

Size 8 X 10

SIX FOR $S.

DISCOUNT TO THE TRADE.

The american Yacht List

FOR 1886.

Published with the ofiQcial sanction asxd under the
patronage of the New York and Eastern Yacht
Clubs.
Contains a complete register of the Yacht Olubfl

of the U. S. ana British Provinces, with List of
Ofilcers, Names of Vessels and Owners, Dimension*
of Yachts, their Builders, Home Ports, etc., etc.

Also, Chromo-Lithograpn of
CLUB PEMNANTS AND PRIVATE SIGNALS,

COMPILED BY NIELS OLSEN.StewardN. Y. Y.O.

PRICK, 94,00.
To be had from THOMAS MANNING, 53 Beaver

street, Sole Agent.

New York and Eastern
YACHT AGENCY,

A. CARY SMITH, 51 West Tenth Street, New York,
BURGESS BROTHERS, 18 Exchange Place, Boston.
Yachts and vessels of all kinds sold, purchased

and chartered. Special attention given to building,
repairs and alterations. Surveys and inspections
made. Designs and estim£.ies furnished. A large
number of flrst-class yachts now for sale.

THOMAS CliAPHAM,

Yacht Builder & Designer.

BOSi.irM, 1. 1., N. sr.

Unsinkable and non-capsizable light draft yachta
for ducking and cruisuig. Unequaled in seaworthi-

ness, comfort and speed.
Nonpareil' Sharpies, Roslyn Yawls, Racing Yachts

and Sailboats of any type. To order only.

Models and sail plans made promptly to order

and sent anywhere.
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WHITNEY-KENNEDY REPEATING RIFLE.
The Strongest, Safest & Most Accurate

REPEATING RIFI.E MADB!
X^^dlXOe SSllOOlS-y 500 First-Class Sporting Rifles of these systems

will be sold at cost during the next sixty days.
The System, Barrel and Magazine are made of steel. The workmanship is first-class. Many thousands in use with the highest approval. Made .38-cal.

40 gr., .44-cal. 40 gr., .40-cal. 60 gr., .45-cal. 60 gr., .45-cal. 75 gr., and .50-cal. 95 gr. (Express), using the same ammunition as other repeating nfles.

We also call attention to our superior single-shot breechloading Sporting and Target Bifle. It is finely finished and accurately sighted, .22, .82, .38 and .44 calibers.

Catalogues and Price I^ists on application to the mannlactnrers.

J. M. SAWYER & SON,

YACHT SAIL MAKERS,
(Established 1853.)

84 & 85 South Street, New York.
Sails, awnings and canvas fittings of every kind.

Tliis firm confine themselves exclusively to malring
yacht sails of every desciiption. and can therefore
give sail plans with estimates on the most reason-
able terms. Particular attention given to racing
sails. All work guaranteed.

HIGGINS & GIFFORD,
GLOUCESTER, MASS.

Manufacture to order Yachts. Bowboats, Yawls,
Excelsior Life Boats and Seine Boats. Two medals
awarded at the London Exhibition. 3,000 boats
built the last thirteen years.

JOHN HARVEY, M. I. N. A.,

Naval AroMteot,
241 West FoTorteentli St., N. Y.
All classes of steam and sailing yachts designed

and huifding superintended.
Estimates and specifications.
Designer of Volante, Sea Belle, Miranda, Alex-

anda, Catarina, etc., in England. Oriva, Bedouin,
Wenonah, Ileen, Surf, Wanda, etc., iE America.

BORDEIT & WOOD,
Yacht Desisners.
Drawings made, specifications furnished, ard

building superintended. Models furnished if de-

sired. Correspondence solicited. Address,

P. O. Box 338, Fall River, Mass.

Sailing and Steam Yachts
BESIGNED BY

J. BEAVOH-WEBB.
STEAM YACHTS A SPECIALTY. 18 Cranley

Garden, London, S. W., England.

E. L. WILLIAMS,
Yacht Builder and Designer. Single-hand yachts
a specialty. Designer and builder of Dr. Winslow's
Pilgrim. E. 9th St., City Point, So. Boston, Mass.

Steal YacMs Spcially Offerel For Sale.

Iron steam yacht, 194x25xi2}i^, speed 14 knots.
Iron steam yacht, 185X21X13, speed 163^ knots.
New steel steam yacht, 170x2814X10^ speed 13M k.
Wooden steam yacht, 100X16X6, speed 13 knots.
Cabin steam yacht. 42x9x33^, speed 12 miles.
Steam Yachts and Launches of all sizes for Rac-

ing, Cruisuig, Fishing and Hunting Purposes.
FIELD & YOUNG,

Steam Vessel Brokers and Marine Engineers,
6 State Street, New York.

FOR SALE.—THE SINGLE-HANDED CRUIS-
ing vawl Bonita, 18ft. long on water line,

21i^ft. over all, 7ft. beam, 3^ft. draft to bottom of
keel. Has hea^T lead keel, fastened with brass
bolts, and only trimming pieces inside. For lines

and description see Forest and Stbeam of Nov.
5 and Nov. 12, 1885. Has had new cabin house put
on, 7ft. long, cockpit floor raised above level of
waterline, and has ample accommodations for
two for a crtiise of an indefinite time. Complete
with full suit of sails, two suits headsails, topsail
and balloon jib. Canvas canoe (folding) as tender,
and in thorough order and fully found. For
terms apply to 0. D. PARKHURST, New London,
Conn. Can be seen at New London, Conn., as she
Is now in commission. Sold only because owner
has not time to use her.

Hunting Boats, Sneak Boxes,
Craising Canoes.

Built to order after the most approved models.
Correspondence solicited and prices given on appli-

cation. B. W. DAVENPORT, Ashland, Wis.

SHOBE BIBDS.
A pamphlet for those who "gun"

along he shore.
TELLS OF

I. Haunts and Habits—Where the bay birds live, and
what they do at home.

II. Range and Migration—Where they go to breed,
and where to spend the winter,

ni. A Morning Without the Birds—An episode of
shore shooting.

IV, Nomenclature—A list of our American species
of Liviicolce, with a description of each
species.

V. Localities—Where to go to shoot them.
Wl. Blinds and Decoys—How to shoot them after

you have reached the grounds.

^4 pp.) paper. Frjl,c«^ 16 Cents.

.32 and .38-Cal., CentrAl Fire, Nickel
Plated, Rubber Stock. Simplt, 1 11

tive, Reliable. For sale by the Gun and Hardware Trade. Ask your
Dealers for them. Man'f'd by HAKRI3TGT0N & RICHARDSON, Worcester, Mass.

Hod^manRubber Co.,
459 & 461 BROADWAY, Cor. Grand St.,

NEW TORK.
ARE OFFERING THE LARGEST STOCK OF

Rubber Fishing Outfits,
GOMPRISINQ

FISHING PANTS,
FISHING BOOTS,

Light, Elack, White or Tan Color Coats,
AND COMPLETE

RUBBER SPORTING OUTFITS.
Mshlng Fants» ESTABMSAtED 1838. Send for Catalog**,

GOODYEAR'S

India Rutter
Glove M'fg Co,

503 & 505
AND

205 BROADWAY, COR. FULTON ST.

Rubber Outfits Complete lor

Hunting and Fishing.

TROUTINQ PANTS AND LEGGINS A
SPECIALTY. OUR OWN MAKE

AND GUARANTEED.

Rubber Goods of Every Description.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

The Bray Pat. Fly-Book,
MANUFAOTUEED AND POK SALE BY

APPLETON & LITCHFIELD,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Fine Fishing Tackle,
304 WASHINGTON STREET,

BOSTON, MASS.

(Established 1836),

First PromluiH at World's Fair at New York, and
Centennial Exhibition.

N. E. Cor. SecOBfl and Walnut Streets, Phila«ielphls

DHALKR IN

Fishing Taci<Ie, Guns & Sporting Goods
Salmon, Bass and Trout Flies dressed to order

"Krider's" Celebrated Center Enamel Split
Bamboo Rods. Spratt's Patent Dog

Biscuits and Cneltenham Beef
Fibrine Dog Cakes,

Tarldermy in all its branches.
Agent tor West Jersey Game Protective Society

Repaiiing promptly attended to.

YiM0 Fislim Tacilfi Hoose.

Shipley's Pat. Fly Book.

Anglers attention called to above book, as bv
its use the gut is kept straight regardless of length
of gut, and flies can be placed In position and r»-
riioved far more readily than in old style books.
Price to hold 8 dozen flies 83 00 each.
" " "11 " ''• 4.50 »

Illustrated price list of tackle, etc., by mail for
10 cents in stamps.

A. B. SHIPLEY & SON,
C503 Commerce St., JPh.ilad.elpliia.

J. KANNOFSKY & CO.,

Practical Glass Blowers,
And manufacturers of

Artificial eyes for birds, animals and manufactnr-
mg purposes. Catalogue free of charge by mail.

860 Oanal Street, Hew Tork.

]yi7k.ii,Tiisr'S

"Business" Braidsd Silk Lines
Are made of the very best silk both raw and soft,
and are all that can be desired.

Circulars and samples free. Made only by
E. J. MAKTIN, Rocliville, Conn.

$i.oo a Year. 5 Union Square, New York.

ROBT. BRYANT,
Fine Rods & Tackle.
Send 15 cents for beautifully illustrated catalogue
with prices marked at bed rock.

Lock Box No. 11, High Bridge, N. J.

PATENTS.:
15 years experience, 4
years in U. S. Patent
Offloe. Send model or

sketch for free opinion as to patentability and
new book on patents. Expert searches. Patent
litigations. E. B. STOCKING, Attorney, opp.
Patent Office, Washington, D. C.
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ORANGE SPORTING

POWDER.
Orange Lightning.

Orange Duclcing.

Orange Rifle.

Creed nnoor.

ELECTRIC BLASMd APPARATDS.

Send postal card for Illustrated Pamphlet, showing
sizes of grains of powder. Furnished free.

Laflin & Eand Powder Co.,

29 MURRAY ST., N. Y.

GUNPOWDER !

Dupont's Rifle, Sportiug and
Blasting' Powder.

THE MOST POPULAR POWDER IN USE

!

Dupont's GrUNPOWDER MILLS, established in
1802, have maintained their great reputation for
eighty-four years. Manufacture the following
celebrated brands of powder:
Dupont's Crystal Grain.—Nos. 1 (coarse) to 4

(line) unequalled in strength, quickness and clean-
liness; adapted for glass ball and pigeon shooting.
Packed in 1 lb. canisters.
Dupont's Eagle Ducking.—Nos. 1 (coarse) to

3 (fine); burns slowly, strong and very clean; great
penetration, with a close pattern; adapted for
glass-ball, pigeon, duck and other shooting, with
either muzzle or breech-loaders. Packed in 1 lb.

and 5 lb. canisters and 6f4 and 12^ lb. kegs.
Dupont's Clioke Bore.—Specially adapted for

"Choke Bore" Guns, and particularly for prairie
and upland shooting. Burns slowly, strong and
moist; does not cake or burn on the barrels, gives
both a good penetration and a close pattern; will
be found well adapted for glass-ball and pigeon
shooting. Made of two sizes only, Nos. 7 and No.
5, No 7 being the coarsest. Packed in 614 lb. kegs
and 1 lb. canisters.
Dupont's Eagle Eifle.—A quick, strong and

clean powder, of very fine grain, for pistol shoot-
ing. Packed in 1 lb. canistei's and 6)4 lb. kegs.
Dupont'.s Rifle Eg. "Sea Shooting."—FFg.

and FFFg. The Fg. for long-range rifle shooting,
the FFg. and FFFg. for general use, burning
strong and moist. Packed in M lb., 1 lb. and !S lb.

canisters, VZi4 and 25 lb. kegs. Fg. coarse,
FFFg. fine.
Dupont's Sporting, Mining, Shipping and Blast-

ing Powdei's of all sizes and descriptions. Special
Grades for Exjiort. Also Rifle, Cartridge, Mus-
ket, Cannon, Mortar, Mammoth, Hexagonal, Cub-
ical and Pellet Powder U. S. Oovt. Standard.
Powder manufactured to order of any required

grain or proof.
Agencies in all the cities and principal towns

throughout the United States.

E. I. DUPONT DE N'EMOUKS & CO.,

87 Beaver street, New York.

N.B.—Use none but DUPONT'S Fg. or FFg. for
long-range rifle shooting.

Oriental Powder Mills,
BOSTON, MASS.

Western Sporting,
WUd Fowl Shooting,

Falcon Ducking,
ALSO THE NEW

WING SHOT
SPORTING POWDEK.

AGENCIES AT ALL PRINCIPAL POINTS
IN THE WEST.

Send for Ulustrated and descriptive pamphlet.

FEEGUSON'S PATENT ADJUSTABLE

Beflectin
With Silver-Piated

:

g Lamps,
Parabolic Reflectors.

For Night Hunting and Fish-

ing, Camping, Canoeing,

Driving at Night, etc.

DASH LAMPS,
POLICE LANTERNS,
POCKET LAMPS, ETC.

Bead stamp for
Illustrated Catalogue.

A. FERGUSON,
66 Fxaton Street, N. ¥

Hnntlng Boots or Shoes, Whoh
or Retail. JOHN D. BETHEL, Man'f
Sportsmen's Goods. 124 Chambers St.,

Send for Prices. No Postal Cards.

Eaton's Rust Preventer.
For GUNS, CUTLERT and SURGICAL INSTRU

MENTS. Specially adapted for salt water shooting.

For sale at aU principal gun stores. Westerc
trade supplied dy E. E. EATON, 53 State street.

Chicago, lU. Cannot be sent by mail.
Manufactured solely by

GBO. B. BATON, 570 Pavoni* A»*«iae

Jersey City. N. J

The Open Shot Regulator.
Makes cyl. bores and mod. chokes

.nearly yerfect. Excellent for clay-
isaucer shooting. Free samples.

WINANS & WOODKN,
97 Wept Kinney st., Newark-, N. J,

New Minnow-Casting Reel.

Our Imperial Steel Pivot Reel
WITH INDEPENDENT SPOOL.

Size No. 3.

We liave perfected and patented this simple device for throwing-
a multiplying- reel in and ont of gear at will.

In ca.sting- a minnow' or other bait, more force has to he used tlian
really necessary to cast the halt, as so much of the pow er used is
absorbed in starting- the handle running-, W'hich when started
causes the reel to overrun.

This trouble is overcome by our device, whicli is applied by
simply pushing a lever or index one Avay to ungear the reel, and
the reverse way to gear it foi* reeling- in or playing- the fish.

This must commend itself to anglers for casting a long- dis-
tance or for casting- a light bait.

Prices, . . $31.00 $19.50 $18.00 Eacli.
Sizes, ... 3 3 3>^

100 75 yds. No. G. line.

This improAenient we are also applying to our ISTew Salt-Water
Reels. Call and see them.

WILLIAM MILLS <& SON,
No. 7 Warren St, New York.

Send 3-cent stamp for large lUustrated Catalogue of Anglers' Supplies.

Dame, Stoddard & Kendall
Successors to BRADFORD & ANTHONY.

374 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
JULY FIRST OPENS THE SEASON FOR

WE HAVE IN STOCK A LAEQE VARIETY OP SUITABLE TACKLE, OOMPEISING

Fine Hand-Made Wood, and Split Bamboo

FLY, AND MINNOW CASflNO RODS.

"Witli Comlaiiiation. Cliolc and. Drag.

Enameled Silk Fly Lines,
Leadi&rs, Hooks > Flies,

-AND-

SKINNER'S CELEBRATED FLUTED SPOONS.

AT THE LONDON FISHERIES EXHIBITION

Hexagonal Split Bamboo Fishing Rodt
Were awar98|| Tkree Silver Medals and the higliest special prize—10 Sovereigns. Neted for erce
ance more than numbers. This is the highest prize awarded ta any American for SpUt Bamboo Roda

Bfanofaotared by B. F. NICHOLS, 163 MiUc Street, Boston, Mass.
Send for list with Massachusetts Fish and Game Laws.

The Hazard Powder Co.
MANUFACTUREES OF

Gunpowder
Hazard's "Electric Powder."

Nos. 1 (fine) to 7 (coarse). Unsurpassed in point
of strength and cleanliness. Packed in square cania
ters of one pound only.

Hazard's "American Sporting."
Nos. 1 (fine) to 8 (coarse). In 1 lb. canisters and

lb. kegs. A fine grain, quick and clean, for up-
land prairie shooting. Well adapted co short gims.

Hazard's "Duck Shooting."
Nos. 1 (fine) to 6 (coarse). In 1 and 5 lb. canisters

and 614 and 12)4 lb. kegs. Bums slowly, and very
clean, shooting remarkably close and with great
penetration. For field, forest or water shootfng it

ranks any other brand and is equally serviceable for
mxizzle or breechloaders.

Hazard's "Kentucky Rifle."

FFFG, FFG and "Sea Shooting" FG in kegs of 25,
121^ and 6)4 lbs. and cans of 51bs. FFFG is also
packed in 1 and lb. canisters. Burns strong and
moist. The FFFG and FFG are favorite brands for
ordinary sporting and the "Sea Shooting" FG is the
standard Bifle Powder of the Coimtry.

Superior Mining and Blasting Powder.
GOVERNMENT OANNON and MUSKET POW-

DER; also. SPECIAL GRADES FOR EXPORT OF
ANT REQUIRED GRAIN OR PROOF MANUFAC-
TURED TO ORDER.
The above can be he d of dealers, or of the Com-

pany's Agents, in eveyy prominent city or whole-
sale at our oflQce.

63 PINE STREET, NEW TORK.
When ordering shells insist that they be

loaded with Hazard Powder,

The Alford & Berkele Co.,

77 Chambers Street,

(P. O. Box 2002).

New York, Agents.
THE AMERICAN

BUCKLE &. CARTRIDGE CO.,

Manufacturers of

BRASS & PAPER
Waterproof Shot Shells.

We call your attention to
our line of Brass and Paper
Shot-Shells. These goods
having been much im-
proved in quality, are guar-
anteed equal to any in the
market, and we offer them
at lower than the combina-
tion prices. Samples and
quotations '\^'ill oe fur-
nished on application.
No, 2 Copper Primers of

any make adapted to our
shells.

HIISTDS'
BLACK-FIiY

CREAM,
For Kepelllng

Flies, Mosquitoes, Midges and other

Insects, and protecting the Skin

from BonbTum, Irritation

and Infection.

No Tar. No Stain.
GLEafs Falls, N. Y., June 15, 188*.

Mr. A. S. Hinds, Portland, Me.:
Dear Sir—I have not sooner acknowledged the

receipt of box of "Black-Fly Cream," as I desired
to first test it; this I have now doiie on two fishing
trips where I found the Mosquitoes, Black Flies,

Punkies and Moose or Deer Flies in great abundance.
Although all tbese pests swarmed about me, I found
the Crearn a perfect preventive against their bites

when it was applied to face, hands, ears and neck.
For many years I have sought after the insect re-

Eellent, and have tried all manner of compounds
ut yours is the most thorough, at the same time

cleanly and not disagreeable.
Yom-s truly, A. Nblsok Cheney.

Price, 35 Cents, Postpaid.

SOLD BY DEALERS IN SPORTING GOODS.

JOSEPH CILLOm
STEEL PENS

Sold By ALL DEALERSThiRouGHourTHEWOR LD
GOLD MEDAL PARIS EXP0SITI0N-IS7B.

STONEHENGE ON THE DOG.
Price *.3.50.

For sale by Forest and Stream Publishing Co.

The "L.C. Smith" Top Action, Double Cross-Bolted

BREECH-LOADING GUN!
It has our Patent Joint Check and oiu* Patent

Automatic Joint Compensator.

Hammers below the line ot
sigltt when coched.

THE

Extra Hea^T Broad Breech Ducking Guns a Specialty.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue containing full description.

L. C. SMITH, Maker, Syracuse, N Y.

WEIGHTS

:

No 10 Gauge, 8^ to 11 lbs.

No, 12-Gauge, 7^ to 9}4 lbs.
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GENUINE GENUINE

The Original English Dog Food. Best and Cheapest. 90,000 Dogs Consume
200 tons Weekly, and eat no other Food.

NO cooKiiisrai isro trouble! isro mess! stamped.

SPRATTS PATENT MEAT "FIBRINE" VEGETABLE DOG CAKES (WITH BEETROOT).
USED !N THE ROYAL KENNELS.

Purveyors to the Kennel Club, Bii-mingham National, Societe St. Hubert, Cercle de la Chasse, and all the principal American, English and Foreign Canine Societies.

PATENT COD IiIV£R Ol^^ DOG. CAKES. Especially valuable for Puppies after Distemper, also for Dogs recovering from Illness

and for'^et Dogs. In 5 lb. and 10 pound tins, and 100 lb. Bags.
^

, DOG- MEDICIJSTltlS.
Cure for Distemper In Dogs-The New Antiseptic Remedy, $1.00 per box.
Cure for Mange in Dogs—A non-poisonous fluid, whicli rarely fails to speedily cure Mange in every

form. It also destroys Lice, Ticks and Fleas in Dogs and other Animals, and Cures Mange in Horses,

Cattle and Pigs. Price 50c. per bottle, or $3.50 per gallon jar.

Cure for Worms in Dogs—A safe and certain expellant, 50c. per box.

Purging Pills for Dogs—Tbe Safest Aperient and Liver Pill, 50c. per box.
Alterative Cooling Powders—50c. per box. _ . , ,

Cure for Rheumatism, Lumbago and Chest Founder or Kennelliameness- 50c. per box.

Cure for Jaundice or Yellows-SOc. per box. Tonic Condition Pills—50c. per box.

Cough Pills—For Common Colds, Asthma, Husk, Sore Throats, etc., 50c. per box.

Cure for Canker of the Ear—80c. and $3.50 per bottle.

Idniment for Sprains, Rheumatism, etc.—50c. and $2.50 per bottle.

Stimulant for the Growth of Hair—50c. per bottle.

Tasteless Aperient Biscuits for Dogs—75c. per tin. Eczema I-otion—$1.00 per botUe.
"liocurlum" (Patent)—A wonderful healing vegetable Oil, for the Cure of Cuts, Bites or Wounds, or

Sore Feet in Dogs and other Animals, 25c., 50c, and $1.00 per bottle.

Diarrhoea and Dysentery Cure—$1.00 per bottle.

Dog Soap—Is entirely /ree/roffipowoTi, and most efifeclive in the destruction of Lice, Fleas aiKf Ticks.
and in keeping the skin free from Scurf, 25c. per tablet

"The Common Sense of Dog Doctoring"—Price, 25c. (or post free 28c.), contains 120 pages of
thoroughly Practical Information with regard to the treatment of Canine Diseases and Breeding and
Rearing of Dogs.

THE PILLS AND POWDERS WILL BE SENT BY POST WITHOUT EXTRA CHARGE.
Address SI^RA-TTS PATENT (^MERIO^), LIMITED,

339-245 EAST FIFTY-SIXTH ST., NEW TORK. DOWN-TOWN DEPOT, 18 SOUTH WltMAM ^T.

Or order through
your Wholesale

House.

Pictures of the Field.
Kiototypes of tlie IPiot-ares by John ]VE. Tracy.

Mb. John M. Tracy has won a reputation for his faithful portraits of dogs and his beau-

tiful and sympathetic delineations of the incidents of the field. AU the poetry and grace of

a pointer or setter in the stubble have been caught with the 6ye of the artist and the enthu-

siasm of the sportsman, and transferred to the living canvas with a skill which has given

Mr. Tracy a name above that of any other American artist in the same field.

We have for sale a series of admirable phototypes (photographs in printer's ink),

of these paintings, which preserve with admirable fidelity the spirit of the originals.

The phototypes are 15x30 inches. They are as follows:

Title of Picture. Name of Dog or Dogs.

§uail Shooting in Tennessee, - - Gladstone and Peep o' Day
n the Grouse IVIoor, - - - Emperor Fred

Prairie Chicken Shooting in Minnesota, - - - Dash III. and Countess May

Sent securely packed, postpaid, on receipt of price, $1.00 each.

Forest and Stream Publishing Co.

Dog Collars and rmishings.

This cut represents our new style of Leather Dog Lead. It is both light and strong, and

is made of the best English Harness Leather, with a wrought iron snap and swivel, nickel

plated.

Send 25 cents for our 1886 Illustrated Catalogue containing 72
Eages of illustrations and prices of DOG COLLARS, MUZZLES,
Naders, locks, bells, couplings, kennel chains.
DOG BOOTS made to order.

Medford Fancy Goods Co.,

NEW YORK.

Kennel Eeoord and Account Book.
The Kennel Recobd and Account Book consists of a series of carefully prepared blank

entry forms for the use of the breeder. Pages are devoted to the registration of pedigrees,

the record of stud visits, whelps, sales, prize winnings, receipts and expenses, and other

memoranda, the great practical utihty and permanent value of which are recognized by
every experienced breeder. Ample provision is also made for recording other minor trans-

actions, which may at the time appear trivial, but afterwards prove of the highest import-

ance. There are few breeders, even among those most systematic in preserving records of

their Kennel transactions, who have not repeatedly felt the need of just such a detailed series

of memoranda as that provided in the Kennel Record.
In tne preparation of the blank forms, and in the arrangement of the book, special care

has been taken to facilitate convenience both in making the entries and in subsequent reference

to them. It is hoped that with such a book at their command, breeders may generally adopt

a more careful system of record than they have been accustomed to preserve. 200 pages

(size 9xlU in.), price |3. Sent postpaid by the Forest and Stream Publishing Company.
Specimen Pages Free on Application.

We have for sale a few copies ot an elegant steel engraving

of the celebrated pointer Sensation. Size of plate, 14x20; size ol

gheet, 22x28. Price, $1 each.

FOBBST AND STBBAM PUB. CO., 89 Park Bow, N. Y.

5)

THE BEST ENGLISH PAPER IS

"The Stock-Keeper
AND

FAHrCIERS' CHRONICLE
For all news and information concerning

Babbits, Cage-Birds, Etc.
It is the recognized English organ on these sub-

jects, and enjoys the largest circulation of any
paper of its class. American breeders will find the
best English stock advertised in its columns.

Annual Snbscrlptlon, 13 ShllliugB.
Offices: 139 and 140 Fleet street. E. C, London.

Glovers Album.
A Treatise on Canine Diseases.

GONCIS£ &. PRACTICAL.
Handsomely Bound and Illustrated.

PRICE 50 CENTS, POSTPAID.

IMFBBIAL

DOO^ REMEDIES.
Mange Cure 50o. DlBtemper Onre Sl.OO
Blood Purifier .... 60c. Vermifuge 60c.
Canker Wash 60c. Eye IjOtion 60c.
Diarihoea Cure. . .60o. Cure for Fits 60c
Tonic 60o. Idnlment 60c.
Kennel Soap, Best Dog Soap Made, 25e.

These remedies are sold by druggists and dealers
in sportsmen's goods.

H. CLAY GLOVER, V. S ,

Specialist in Dog Diseases,
1293 Broadway, New York.

Veterinarian to Westminster Kennel Club. New
Jersey Kennel Club. Hartford Kennel Club, etc.

References: 3'r. Henry Bergh. President Society
for PreventioH of Cruelty to Animals ; W. A. Conk-
lin, V S., Zoological Department Central Park, N.Y.

DR. WITHERS'

UNEQUALLED AS A PREPARED FOOD.
The combination is such that all breeds of dogs eat it

greedily, and are greatly benefitted by its use, enabling
them to endure hard field work. J>oe8 not disturb the
most delicate stomach, causes no bowel couiplnlnt.
(as is done by other preparations).The tendency is to tone
up all the organs, and give them a healthy and natural
movement. It is particularly beneBcial for puppies,
preveiitlnsrthe pest ofworms, avoiding the evils of a
young dog'slife. The process of cooking is so perfected
that no waste of nutritious properties takes place, and
yet so thoroughly cooked that it will keep in the her-
metically sealed cans in any climate. For hunting par-
ties it Is indispensable. It is pronounced by men of ex-
perience to be the greatest boon ever brought to their
notice, and they have endoi-sed it in the strongest terms.
The following are a few of our references: Dr. Frank
Perry (Ashmont;), Gen. Shattuc, Washington Coster,
Flatbush, L. I. ; J. H. Whitman, 3330 AVabash Ave.,
Chicago; H. E. Hamelton, Hackensack. N. J.; W. W.
Titus, CheiTy Creek, Jliss. ; H. E. Cook, Hillsdale, Mich.

;

Geo. H. Hill, Madeirfi, Ohio; T. Donohue, La Salle, 111.;
Henry L. Goodman, Mohawk Kennels, Auburn, HI,;
Kew Haven Kennel Club, New Haven, Conn. Prices:

Seven-pound cans 50c. Two-pound cans 20c.

Special prices to dealers and to kennels buying in large
quantities. ^
A. 6. SPALDING & BROS., Sole Agents,

1 08 Madison St., Chlcaeo. 841 Broadway, N. T.

THE STANDARD BOOK ON DOGS
\SHMONT'S TREATISE on their maii.igement
J\. in Health and in Disease. Price S8. For sale by
all booksellers, or sent, postpaid, on receipt of price by

J. LORING THAYER, 186 Tremont Street, Boston, Mass.

rOR SALE.
Fox-terrier Mtch pups, 3 mos. old, out of my

Rosie, by Mr. J. P. Barnard's Music. There are
none better. Also some fine foxhound pups, 3

mos. old, g20 a pair or §12 each. Also two cocker
spaniel bitcli pups, out of Mooney's Jennie by the
celebrated stud spaniel Beau. They are daisies,

6 mos. old; $20 eaoJi. Address
OHAS. W. NUTTING,

It North Andover, Mass.

Field Trial Winners.
We now have ready for delivery pictures of the

following celebrated dogs, winners of prizes at
Field Trials, on toned paper, size 10x12.

LALLA ROOKH. TICK, SEFTON, ' LONDON,
SUE, BYRON, GLADSOME, DON (Setter),
DON (Pointer), SENSATION, DASHING
MONARCH, GLADSTONE, GROUSE DALE,
SAN ROY, GATH, BANG BANG, RUSH
GLADSTONE, DARKNESS, PEEP-O'-DAY,
BESS A., AJMERICAN DAN, CARRIE
PINK B., JULE, DASH AND BESS, PRIDE
OF THE BORDER.

Price for the full set of twenty-six pictures,
$3.00; 2octs. each. Address

Forest and Stream Pub. Co.,
p. O. Box 2833. New York City

The Best injie Market.

AUSTIN'S

Do^ Bread.
Acknowledged by all who have used t to be

superior to any dog food made.

MANUFACTURED BY

AUSTIN & GRAVES,
116 Oommercial Street, Boston, Mass.

New York Agent:

H. CI.AY GIOVEB, 1893 Broadway.

MANGE CURE.
Best in the world. Best reference. Price $1.00.
Address A. A. RAYMOND, So. NoawAu:, Conn.

DOGS FOR SALE.
Setters, pointers, spaniels, foxhounds, beagles,

dachshunde, Newfoundlands, German tiger mas-
tiffs, fox-terriers, Scotch terriers, Skye terriers,
Yorkshire terriers, bull-terriers, bulldogs, pugs,
French poodles, St. Bernards, mastiffs and black
and tan terriers. Pups of all the above breeds
constantly on hand. Those desiring to purchase
wiU do well to consulr, me. WM. W. SILVEY, 185
South Eighth street. Philadelphia. Pa.

Tie FieM Sportsuai's Picture Co.,
PAI.MYICA, N. T.,

Are now prepared to furnish copies of the photo-
graphs taken by Mr. Walker at the Eastern Field
Trials. Lists and prices on apphcation.

Claire-Reeta Kennels.
PALMYRA, N. Y.

Irish and Gordon setters for work as well as show.
decl7.tf

ASHMONT'S
Kennel of Mastiffs

FOB SAtE.
This is the largest kennel of the breed in America,

if not in the world, and contains many of the noted
prize winners of the day. Among them are chamu-
pions Hero U., Lorna Doone, Dolly Varden and II-

lord Cromwell, Bal Gal and manv others.
Until sold, champion Hero II., the sire of the

largest puppies ever bred, will, with Ilford Crom-
well, be in the stud. Fee for either $50, or $25 and
second choice of the litter. Address

ASHMONT KBNXEIiS,
jy8,tf 1101 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.

St. Bernards and Pugs
jy8,tf

CHEQUASSET KENNELS,
Lancaster, Mass.

BEAGLE PUPS.
I offer fine litter of puppies, by Thane (A.K.R.

2933) (Frank -Blue Belle) out of Myrtle (A.K.R. 2921)
(Dodge's Rattler—Katie). For field quahties this
stock has no equal.

BOX 4=73, PITTSBUEGH, PA.

FOE SAtE OE EXCHANGE.
A first-class incubator and brooder; only used

a short time and as good as new. VS'iU sell or ex-
change for a good breech-loading shotgun or well
broken pointer or setter. H. C. BRITTON, Augusta,
Ga. jy32,2t
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.BIRD.

Not Much to Look at bi: "rs TO GO,

"Niagara FalTs" Black Bird
Has the most natural flight of any artificial target made.
Will sail against the wind without raising, a fault with
aU other targets. Can be thrown from clay-pigeon
trap or our trap. The chearaest and best target on the
market. Sample box of 100 birds, $1. Send for prices to

NIAGARA rr,TING TABGET CO.,
MAKEHS OP

BLACK BIRDS, TARGET BALLS, TRAPS, ETC.
P. O. Box 427. Suspension Bridge, N. Y.

AN APPEAL TO FAIR SPORTSMEN.
We have reasons for believing the agent of at

least one rival target company has bribed trappers
so to manage our traps and targets as to cause
same lo appear to be a failure. If therefore any
of you, having relied solely upon your hired trap-
pers, have found they could not work our clay
pigeon No. 1, efficiently, we ask you to try the same
individually and you will thus verify our claims,
not only a« to having the ORIGINAL flying target,
but as to its being the MOST SATISFACTORY in
every regard, as attested by the hundreds of testi-

monials from the V. S.. Canada, Great Britain, Ger-
many, France, India, Mexico, etc.

CP. No. 1, $15.80 per 1,000 at Factory.

CP. No. 2, $11.50 " "

Book of trap rules srratis,

IIGOWSKYC. P. CO., Cincinnati, 0.

Ull-Tanned Hoccaslns.
For Hunting, Fishing, Canoeing, &c.
They are easy to the feet, and very

durable. Made to order in a

^ variety of styles and warranted
the genuine article. Send

kfor price list. MARTEN
fS. HUTCHING8, Dover,
N. H., P. O. Box S68.

Damb, Stoddard & Kekdall, Boston: Henrt C.
=s<?trmK8, New York; F. Ohas. Eiohbl, Philadelphia;
Vbn Lenqeekb & Detmold, Newark, N. J., Agents.

ADAM WATTERS,
Wholesale and Retail

Tea Dealer, fine & Spirit MercM

No. 22 Fabrique Street,

aUEBEC

PisWng^ and Hunting Parties

turnlslied with everything neces-

sary for the woods on the short-

est notice.

Tin Tackle Cases
Uauufactured under Price's Patent are the

Best. Be sure to see them.
No. 1 POCKET, inches $1 50
No. 2 GEM, 9X6X5 inches 4.75

No. .3 ACME, 12x8X51^ mches 6.75

Illustrated descriptive circular on application.
Ask your dealer for them. H. F. PRICE, No. 29

Murray street (Box 2,308). New York.

HOW CAK A EOO-T BE WATEKPROOE
AND NOT SWEAT THE FEET ? Common

waterproof boots keep the perspiration in as well
as the water out, and perspiration that finds its

way through leather is kept in the rubber boot.

This renders the sock wet, and, when the wearer
ceases walking, causes the cold clammy feeling

which is so objectionable and unhealthy.

THE HANNAFORD VENTILATED

RUBBER BOOT,
while it is waterproof and as warm as any boot
made, provides a way for the perspiration to escape;

at each step the foul air is forced out of the boot,

and when the weight of the body is removed from
the compressible top sole, fresh air is admitted to

the foot; thus the sock is kept free from the mois-
ture which causes the feet to become cold, sore, and
tender. Send for circular.

HANNAEOBI) VENTIIiATED BOOT CO.
79 Milk Street, Boston.

MOLLER'S

-LIVER Oi l

PUREST

roR
Greneral

Debility,
Scrofula,
Rheumatism

or ConBumpti
is superior to anym
licacy of taste and smell,

medicinal virtues and purity.

Loudon, European and New
York physicians pronotmce it th«

purest and best. Sold by Druggrists.

W.H.Schieffelin &CoX||^^) NewYork

The Bat
Thrown frono a

Clay-Pigeon Trap
or our own Trap.
No breakage or fail-

ures in trap. No hard clay. No shot marks. Every
one breaks when hit. Flight and price not equalled.
We also manufacture Balls and Traps, Send for
our prices before ordering elsewhere. TARGET
BALL & B. P. CO., Limited. Lockport, N. Y.

IMPROVE YOUR SCORES!
THE TABGET BTTLI^ET

liUBKICATOR will do it

when used on patched or
^ooved bullets. Entirely dif-

ferent from other lubricating
compounds. Sold by gundeal-
ers generally. Sample boxes by
mail on receipt of price, 25 cts.

Made only by A. B. DODGE.
Blan Chester, N. H.

JOIN THE NATIONAL GUN ASSOCIATION.
Send 10 cents, for handbook giving all infor-

mation, to the Secretary. Matt R. Freeman, Gen-
eral Manager. F. C. Etheridge, Secretary and
Treasurer. Macon, Ga. Board of Directors: Dr. L.

E. Russell. Springfield, O.; C. M. Stark, Winchester,

Mass.; J. Von Lengerke, New York city : Washing-
ton A. Coster, Flatbush, L. I.; Wm. G. Cooper,
Savannah, Ga. ; E. A. Crawford, Tallahassee, I la.

;

M. R. Freeman, W. W. Parker and P. C. Etheridge,

Macon, Ga.

"REPELLENE."
Ab InfaUible Preventive of the Attacks of

Mosquitoes, Black Plies, Onats,
And AU Other Insects.

Neat, clean and easily applied. Contains no tab,
will not stain nor injure the skin, easily washed oft,

may be carried without danger of leaking or spilling.

Price, 26 Cents Per Box.

NEW YORK AGENTS:

ABBEY & IMBRIE, 18 Vesey Street.

THOS. J. CONROY, 65 Fulton Street.

The English
"

Fishing Gazstle."

Devoted to angling, river, lake and sea fishing, an
flBhCUltiU"8.

Every Saturday, 16 pages, folio, price 3d.

Volume XI. commenced with nimiber 429 for
July 11, 1885.

Ebitor—R. B. MARSTON
Free by post for one year for 128. 6d. (say 18.30) t.

any address in the United States.

Sent direct from the office for any portion of a
year at the above rate. U. 8. postage stamps can
be remitted, or money order payable to Sampson,
Low, Marston & Co., the proprietors.

Contams special articles on all fresh and salt

water fish and flshing; reports of the state of the

rivers; reports from angling clubs; flshculture and
natural history; where to fish; angling notes and
queries: angling exchange column; notices of

fishing iackle, books, &c., and other features.

A copy of the current nxmaber can be had Qpost

free by sending six cents in stanips to R. B. Mars-
ton, the FISHINa GAZETTE office, 12 and 13.

Fetter-lane, London.
The FISHING GAZEaTTE circulates extensively

among anglers and country gentlemen In all parte

of the Empire.
"There is a large public interest in flshing. , .

An excellent class org&n."—World.
"One of the best authoritiea on these and kindred

sub]ects. ''—Truth.
"A brighter and gayer little paper is not pub-

lished. ''—May/air.
The FISHING GAZETTE is quoted by the Timet

and all the best papers.
One of the best mediums for

ADVERTISEMENTS
of flshing tackle makers, fishculturlstfl, hotels an .

flshing quarters, whisky, waterproof flshing goods,
cigars and tobacco, books of angling, and all othe?
requirements of anglers; also for aU general adver
tlsements addressed to a well-to-do class in all parte

of the country and abroad.
Office—12 and 18, Fetter-lane London

Schwatka's Search.
Sledging in the Arctic in quest of the

FRANKLIN RECORDS,
—BY-

WILLIAM H. GUILDER
Second in Command.

I Volume, 8vo., with Maps and Illustrations.

Price, 8.00.

For sale by the

FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING CO.

.39 Park Row, N. Y.

LEARNTO SHOOT QUICK » ^ moving
" ob]ect6, every

amateur
should have
Raub's Patent
Magazine trap.
Holds 25 tar
gets, 3-inch in
diameter, J^-

ineh thick. Can be discharged in ten seconds by
shooter. Targets can be used over many times.
For circulars address J. L. RAUB, New London,

Conn. Wholesale Agents, Haetley & Graham,
New York.

The Sportsman's Canadian Paradise.

MUSKOKA LAKES.
MUSKOKA, JOSEPH, KOSSEAU.

Reached only by the

Northern & Northwestern Railway,
From Toronto or Hamilton, Ont.

The Muskoka District, famous for its innumer-
able lakes and streams, has long been known as the
best FISHING, HUNTING AND CAMPING
BE80KT on the continent. It is within five hours
ride of Toronto or Hamilton. At Muskoka wharf
connection is made with the steamers of the Mus-
koka Lakes Navigation Co. for Bracebridge, Bala,
Port Carling, Port Cockburn and Rosseau. all

famous flshing places. Hotel rates, $1.00 to $1.50
per day. Camping parties can live at half those
figures
MOOSE, DEER, BEAR, PARTRIDGE, DUCK,

BROOK TROUT, MASKALONGE, SALMON
TROUT. BLACK BASS, PICKEREL.

These can be had in abundance; no long, tedious
.lourneys needed; you will not be disappointed.

TOURISTS' RATES.
Tourists' or sportsmen's tickets are good to stop

over at any point north of Barrie and for return up
to close oC navigation. Camp equipage, stores and
si>ort?men's dogs are carried free when accompa-
nied by owners. Baggage checked through to prin-
cipal points on Lakes. For tickets, rates, time ta-
bles, etc., apply to agents at all principal ticket
offices in Canada or the United States, or
A. P. COCKBURN, ROBT. QUINN.
Gen. Man. M. & N. N. Co., G. P. A., N. & W. Ry.,

Gravenhm-st, Ont. Toronto, Ont.

Maine Sportsmen's Resort
SMITH'S FARM.

Tim Pond and the Seven Ponds.
A limited number of guests can obtain good board

with pleasant rooms newly furnished at the farm
house. Beautiful mountain scenery as can be found
in New England. Pure spring water, high moun-
tain air, BO hay fever or malaria, pleasant drives to
good trout brooks. Expert fly-fishermen who have
fished Tim and the Seven Ponds pronounce it the
best fly-fishing in America. The camps have been
thoroughly renovated and everything put in perfect
order. Tim Pond in care of Mr. Lambert, Seven
Ponds in care of my son Edgar Smith. With faith-

ful attendants we are prepared to give better satis-

faction than ever before. In these ponds trout rise

to the fly through the entire season. We refer by
permission to Prof. A. M. Slayer, Stevens Institute
of Technology, Hoboken, N. J. ; E. Lunitz. 50 Cen-
tre St., New York; E. M. Messenger. Bromfleld
House; A.W. Robinson, Winter St., Boston, Mass.;
Wm. Goldthwaii. Springfield. Mass.; Rev. C. L.
Goodell, 123 Clifford St., Providence, R. I.; F. S.

Dickson, .3739 Chestnut St.. Philadelphia, Pa. For
further information address KENNEDY SJUTH,
Stratton. Me.

GURRIES HOTEL.—LAKE ST. JOSEPH.
Brook Trout, Lake Trout, Black Bass.

The finest Lake and Brook Trout Fishing in Can-
ada. Sportsmen who have cast a fly or trolled a
spoon in the waters of Lake St. Joseph will come
again without solicitation. All lovers of the rod
are invited to try these waters, wherein the above
named fish abound without let or hindrance. The
hotel accommodations, while plain, are, as a rule,

good, far surpassing the average in countries new
enough to afford the finest of flshing. Telegraph
communication to the hotel. It is my aim to make
sportsmen at home. Four boats and four guides
are at the hotel in full information of flshing

grounds, etc. P. GURRIE, Lake St. Joseph, P. Q.
References, Commodore J. U. Gregory, J. G.

Scott, Esq . Quebec & Lake St. John By., A. Wat-
ters. Merchant, Quebec.

MAPLEHURST HOT£L.
ROSSEAU, MUSKOKA. CANADA.

First class in all its appointments. This hotel has
just been erected regardless of expense, with a
view to the comfort of tourists and sportsmen in

this wild and romantic region. The fishing, deer
and bear hunting are unrivalled. Competent guides
can be obtained. BOliards, tennis, croquet, reading
room. Daily mail and telegraph. A fleet of boats
and canoes at the house. A sumptuous table spread.
Halls and rooms are large and lofty and the view is

magnificent. J. P. BROWN, Proprietor.

NEW ST. I.AWRENCB HOTEL.-Thousand
Islands, River SC. Lawrence, Cape Vincent, N,Y.

At this particular place the flshing is conceded by
all anglers to be the finest flshing grounds at the
famous 1000 Islands. Experienced fishermen with
new boats and tackle furnished at reasonable prices.

Also "BiU St. Lawrence" will tow flshing parties ont
from hotel dock, or take out parties in the river or
lake. For further parlicidars address JOHN O.
PLANK. Prop., or call at 71 Broadway, Mr. A. F.

HiGQS, Pres. Hotel Co.

THE FISHLNG LINE.
TAKE THEW RajiJs & Iiiiana Railroad,

THE DIRECT ROUTE TO
TBATERSE CITY, PETOSKEY, MACKINAC,

MARQUETTE, and Other Delightfta
Health and Summer Resorts of

NorttLern Micliigaii,
And the Celebrated Trout and Grayling Streams,

Beautiful Lakes and Grand Forests of
this Famous Counti-y.

The waters of Northern Michigan are imsurpassed,
if equaled, in the abundance and great variety of
flsh contained.
BROOK TROUT abound in the streams, and the

famous AMERICAN! GRAYIJNG is found only in
these waters.
The TROUT season begms May 1 and ends Sept. .

The GRAYLING season opens June 1 and ends
Nov. 1.

BLACK BASS, PIKE, PICKEREL and MUSCA-
LONGE also abound in large numbers in the many
lakes an'l lakelets of this Territory.
TAKE YOUR FAMILY WITH YOU. The scenery

of the North Woods and Lakes is very beautiful.
The air is pure, dry and bracing.
THE CLIMATE is peculiarly beneficial to those

suffering with HAYFE-^TiR and ASTHMATIC AF-
FECTIONS.
New hotels with all modem improvements have

been erected, as weU as many extensive additions
to the older ones, which will guarantee ample
ACCOMMODATIONS FOB ALL.
The completion of this line to Mackinaw City

forms the most direct route to Mackinac, St, Ignace,
and in connection with the Detroit, Mackinac &
Marquette R. R. to Houghton, Hancock, Marquette,
Negaunee, L'Anse, and all points in the Upper Pen-
insula of Michigan.
During the season ROUND TRIP EXCURSION

TICKETS WILL BE SOLD AT LOW RATES, and
attractive train facilities offered to tourists and
sportsmen.
For Tourist's Guide, Time Cards and Folders, giv-

ing full information, address

C. L. LOCKWOOD, Gen'l Pass'r Agent,
Grand Rapids, Mich.

Hotel Windsor,
ROUSE'S POINT,

NEW YORK.
ADIRONDACK8 and LAKE CHAMPI,AIN
The coolest, healthiest end most delightful FAM-

ILY SUMMER RESORT in Northern New York.
The Best FlsMng Ground in the State. Black
Bass, Pickerel, Musfcalonge and Pike, Hunting,
Boating and Driving. Open May 15. For terms
and full particulars address

CHARLES BECK, as above.

Bromfleld House. Boston.

KUBOFEAN FLAB
MESSENGER, Proprietor.

TteBestTmitFiiiliiniiiitleWorlil

IS AT THE

ANDR0SG066IN LAKES
IThen you get there, stop st the

Angler's Retreat, Middle Dam,
Lower Richardson Lake. Near the best trout fish-

ing, and centrally located for excursions. Beds and
table unsurpassed. Daily mail, stage and steamers.

The Lakeside, Cambridge, N. H.
Splendid location at the foot of Lake Umhagog.

New house and funiiture. Elegant rooms, restful

beds. Splendid table. Brook trout flshing through
the season. Partridge, woodcock and duck shoot-
ing for September and October. Also deer, caribou
and moose.
Bates at either of these two houses, $3.00 per

day. Address A. L. T. Co., Andover, Me., or P. O.
Box 1,4(57, Boston, Mass., for further particulars.
Pamphlet containing routes, etc., to both these
houses mailed free to any person . Address P. O.
Box 1,467, Boston, Mass.

STRIPED BASS AND BI.UE FISHING.
Three miles from Newport, R. I.; four miles

from the celebrated West Island Club. Best place

on the coast for all kinds of salt water flshing.

Bass and blue flshing done in the surf from the
rocks. Board furnished if desired. Parties served

by the day or week. Seventeen years experience
in baiting for bass. Apply to WM. M. HUGHES,
Box 56, Newport, R. I.

•9

SPBINGFIEI^D, MASS., U. S. A.

Magazine Rifle.
Target & Hunting Rifle.

Has the same lever breech block and easy movement of

mechanism as magazine rifles.

Calibers .22, .32, .35, .38, .40, .45 and .50.

Unequalled for Ease of Operation, Safety, Accuracy, Penetration, Style, Workmanship and Rapidity of fire. We
iruarantee our arms to be as represented and first-class In every particular. Send for Circular and Price liist.

CaHbers .32, 40-1.50

" .38, 45-190
'* .40, 90-SOO

CaUbers .40, 75-285

.4.5, 85-290

" .50, 115-346
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BEST ENGLISH
TWIST BAEKELS,

DAMASCUS STEEL BARRELS,

$50 to $200.

Latest and Best Invention.
Strongrest, simplest and best balanced t?un made. All have Top L'jver, Low Hammers, Rebounding

iKKJk.s, Interchangeable Parts. Extension Rib, Self-Fastening Compensating Fore End, Rubber Butt Plate,

and the shooting qualities that made the Baker Gun a great success. Send for Cu-culars.

ITHACA GUN CO., Ithaca, N. Y.

THE PETMECKY

QUN CLEANER.
The only cleaner that will thoroughly clean a gui:

barrel, doing the work equally well in ctiolfe bores
without adjustment. Will do the work quicker ar.d

better than all other implements, for the purpose,
combined. Price, $1 CO. By mail. 10 ots. extra. Ask
your dealer for it. discount to the trade. Circulars
free. J. C. PETrMLJECKt, Austin, Texas.

And all Gun Dealers.

a- oH 3xr js

'

Patent Automatic Sporting Shrapnel! Shell.

For Wildfowl Shooting- and Long Shots.

Instmitty avaUaJjlc as a solid shot.

These shells are ijuarantrcd to put from SO to 100

pellets No. 6 shot on a oOin. plate at llOyds, They
will kill the hardest feathered bird at ISOyds., and
in a flock at 150yds. Parcel of 200, 10. VZ or 16-

gauge delivered in New York on remittance of §7.

Tlie trade should see th is projectile at once.

THE AUTOMATIC SHliAPKELL CO.,
EnrNBUBGH, SCOXLASD.

LYMAN'S
Pateut G-tm Sights
mate Fluntinsr and
TargetRifies perfect.

Send for circulars.

Middlefleld. Conn.

THE NEW AMERICAN

Breech-Loading Shot Chin.

SIMPIiE and

aeboundiag Lock.

Ohoke-Bore Barrels .„,^.

For close, hard shooting excels aU others. Plztra
heavy guns for ducks a specialty. Send stamp for
Circular. C. 8. 8HATTUCK, Manufacturer, Hat-
8eld, Mass.

SCREW PI.ATES, TAPS, DIES, ETC., FOR
gunsmiths and amateurs. Send for illustrated

catalogue to S. W. CARD & CO., Mansfield, Mass.

J. P. DANNEFELSER,

Practical Gunsmith,
No. 9 CHA&tBXlKS ST., N. Y.

Guns, Biflea, etc., at lowest prices. Second-
hand Guns bought, sold and exchanged. Written
guarantee given with every gun. Stocks either
crooKed or straightened. Pistol grips added, horn
or rubber heel plates fitted. Barrels bored to shoot
close and hard. Plain locks altered to rebound.
Pin-fire guns altered to central fire at a reasonable
price, and all other kinds of repamng executed
vrith dispatch and warranted. Shells loaded to
order. GUNS TO HIKE.

mm, %m\mimim, etc.

We liave only about 100 FOX GUNS left, in Nos. 7, 8 and 9 grades, li
you want one you liad better order at once. Catalogues, with dimensions and
prices of all guns left, furnished on application.

ftMERICftN ARMS CO.. 103 Milk St., Boston, Mass.

(Trade Mark Registered.)

Cures and prevents Insect Bites, Sunburn,
Chapped Hands and Face. It is the best Lini-
ment in use for Burns, Scald°. Chilblains. Frost
Bites, Sprains, Bheumaiism, Neuralgia, etc.

It prevents blood poisoning in cuts and other
wounds and promotes rapid healing in all cases.
For Sale by Druggists and Dealers in Sporting

Goods, at 50 cents per bottle.

TEOS. JENNESS & SON,
PROPRIETORS,

Bangror, Me., TJ. S. A.
Wholesale AgMts: John P. Lcvells Sens, Boston; Hihbarc?, Spenctr, BartleM & Co, Chicag

Von Lengerke and Detmold, New Tork.

The Parker Gun

At the. Second International Clay-Pigeon Totirnament, held at New Orleans, La., Feb. 11

to 16, 1885, the First Prize and Diamond Badge in the IndlTidual Championship MatcJ, opea
to aU the world, was won by B. Tiepel with a Parker gun. Among the contestants shootoig

other guns were such champions as Carver, Bogardus, Cody, Stubbs, Erb, and others. Dur-

ing the entire tournament more prizes were won with Parker guns, in proportion to tn©

number used, than with any other gun.

DEAD SHOT
The Cleanest, Strongest and Most Even ol the low or medium

priced Black Powders in the World.
ADDRESS THE AGENTS,

VON LENGERKE &, DETMOLD,
14 Murray Street, New York.OR 843 BROAD STREET

NEWARK, N. J.

CRUTTENDEN FLY ROD.

It has Nickle Plated Patented SoUd Reel Plate which prevents Reel gettmg fast by swelling of wood

.

f rod should get wet. Full Nickle Plated, Patented Ferrules, aUowing the wood to be used the fuB
i. l\J\± Omj U-lli » trt'. J-' H-LJ XI lV_,rV-iV.' J. IC* l.A..'Vl, , J. W<f^_JUHJl->J J. V-A j. UJ-IJU. u.*-.^ - . ""O
size, thus preventing rod breaking where wood and ferrules join. Metal Tenuons which prevent jomta

gettmg stuck together. The entire rod is made from the best selected lancewood, left natural colon
varnished and polished. This makes a handsome finish, and is less liable to be seen bythe waryfisb
than a dark rod. The butt is wound with cane and sUk in an artistic manner, which not only gives H
theappearance, but also the feeling of the h gh -priced rods. The complete rod has a look of beauty^

which is a joy to every flsherman"s heart while usmg it. It is well and neatly ringed rhrougho ut, Mi<3

has an extra winding between each ring. There has been so many rods made of an inferior quahty
that resemble this, that all from this date will have stamped on reel plate "W. H. Cruttenden, a nd noae

lent bass rod. Sent to any part of U. S. in case, 1 bass, 1 trout tip. prepaid, for S5.35; bass ti ps, $1.00;

trout tips, $l.-25. General agent for Card's Rotating Trap. Guns, Pistols and Fishmg Tackle
.

Gunmak- •

hig and repairing of all kmc s by competent workmen. New Illustrated Catalogue m colors now ready,

and sent Iree on application.

WILI. H. CRUTTEyPEJ?, Cazenovia, Madison County^ N. Y.
,

Tlie Maynard Rifles &> Shotguns.
NEW OFF-HAND JtARG-ET RIFLE MODEL OF 1882.„

PRICES REDUCED _
With Pistol Grip Stock, Tip

Stock and Swiss Butt Plate.

For Hunting and Target Practice at
all ranges the *' MAXNARD " more
completely stippliea tlie wants of

and Sportsmen generally, than any other Rifle in
the world, as many barrels can be used on one stock, and for accu-
racy, convenience, durabiUry and safety, is not excelled.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue describing the new attachment
for using rim and center-flre ammunition.

l̂ayman
MASS. ARMS CO., Box 500, CMcopee Falls, Mass. sigh*-

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

FEVER AUTOMATIC HAMMERLESS GUNS.

PRICE, $75 to $300.00.

This improvement is the only hammerless gun in the world with compensated action, to take np
ear in every direction. The safety is automatic both in locking and releasing. Used by the best trap

shots in America. Winner of the Pierce Diamond Badge three times at the New York State Convention.
Send for illustrated catalogue.

LEFETEK ARMS CO., Syracuse. N. Y.NEW YORK SALES ROOMS: VON tENGERKE & r»KTMOL,D, 14 Murray St.
PHILADELPHIA, JOSEPH O. GRUBB & CO., 71^ Market St.
BOSTON J. P. LOVELL'S SONS, 147 Washington St.

Doa TR_A.i]NriNa:
BY

S. T. HAMMOOT), KENNEL EDITOR OP FOREST AND STREAM.
For sale it this office. Price 11.00.
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SPORTING GOODS.
SOLE FTTTTiADELPHIA AGEXTS FOR

A. G. SPALDINr % BRO'S
LIGHT SPORI^/ GOODS.

- Ball. ^ A Tennis, I-a Crosse,
Cricket, oot Ball, Bicycles,

Tricycles, Fishing Tackle, &c.

Guns, Revolvers, Ammunition, &c.

E. K. TRYON, Jr. & CO.. Phiude«l

WII^UAM READ & SONS,
107 ^Wasliiiigton Street, Boston.

AGENTS FOR GENUINE

W. & C. Scott & Sons' Hammerless Guns,
With their patented Safety Block Lock, renderiDg premature discharge impossible, thus doing away
with the principal objection ij HaLnmerless Guns. The most perfect lock yet. We are havmg a great
demaod for these guns.

ABSOI.UTE SAFKTT.

BI.OCK SAFETY LOCK.
\ This gun is always safe from any chance of accidental
\ discharge. In opening the gun for loading, the Block
/Safety A interposes itself betsveen the hammer B and
) striker iC. which is only removed when the trigger is
pulled. Tne dra'ving is intended to show tne hammer

? accidentally discharged, other than by the trigger, and
; caught by loe Hloek Safety.

Send stamp for circulars of this gun and second-hand
list.

GUNS AVITH HA.MMERS TAKEN IN TRADE.

HENRY C. SQUIRES,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Guns. Fishing Taclde,
Boats, Canoes, Lawn Tennis, Camping Outfits, Sportsman's ClotMng,

Boots, Shoes and loccasins, Euhber &oods,

AND EVERYTHING FOR

SOLE NEW YORK AGENT FOR W. W. Greener's Prize Guns, the Victoria,

Columbia and Acme Guns, Rushton's Boats and Canoes, Cleveland Target Co.'s Blue-

rock Traps and Birds, Good's Oil-Tanned Moccasins.

I have the most complete and best selected stock of Fine Guns, Fishing Tackle and Sportsmen's supplies

to be found in New York City. I shall Introduce the coming autumn the best $50.00 Breech-Loader ever

offered in the United States. Circulars and Descriptions will be ready August 1. Send for separate Price Lists

of Greener Guns, Boats and Canoes and L,awn Tennis.
. ^^^^^^^^^^

SPORTSMEN
Use the Luminous Flies, Spoons,
Rubber Minnows, Insects, etc.,

in preference to all others for

reason of the combination qual-

ity, good for day or night.

Our rivals in business talking

to the contrary only advertise

them. Dcfscriptive circular with
testimonial gheet mailed upon
application.

ENTERPRISE M'FG CO.,
AKBOTT, O.

N. E. AGEKTS
FOB THE

PRICE S7.50.
AMERICAN

Clay Bird, jjr.i^''^:

AMERICAN

^ ^
Bulldog

Ives, Johnson & Co., Da.,

Using .38 Cartridges. " 33

Send six cents in stamps for

catalogue.

.$3.50
. 4.00

. 4.50

. 5.00 ii
JOHN P. LOVELL'S SONS,

P. O. Box 2277, Boston, Mass.

Manufacturer, Importer, Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

FINE FISHING TACKLE & CAMPING GOODS.

TACKLE IdASES.
No. 2.-Tin, Green Japanned, 14in. long, 7iin. wide, 6iin. deep. Four compartments,

one Large Tray, three Small Compartment Trays; handle on top, lock and strap.
.
4.0.OO

No. 3.-Tin, Green Japanned, 12in. long, 5Jin. wide, 6|in. deep. Two Compartments,

one Large Trayfone Large Compartment Tray; handle on Top, Iock and strap.
.

4.00

No 4.-Tin, Black Japanned, 6in. long, 6in. wide, 4in. deep. Four compartments, one

Small fray, one Large Compartment Tray; handle on top, catch tor padlock d.OU

No. 10.-Wood,'covered with leather, 13in. long. Gin wide, 7in. deep Two compart-

ments, two Large Black Walnut Trays (one with compartments). Nickel flated.

Lock and Name Plate, shoulder sling strap '
•

1^0. l.5.-Wood, coTered with leather, lOin. long, Sin. ^'ide, 6in. deep. Two Compart-

ments, two Black Walnut Trays, Nickel Plated Lock and Name Plate, handle on top 7.00

]sjo 00 -Sole Leacher, Flannel Lined, 14in. long, 6iin. wide, 4in. deep. Four Compart-

ments, Nickel Plated Name Plate and Lock

Discoimt to tlie Trade.

Rp-nd 25 oent'5 for my 130-page Illustrated Catalogue and Handbook for Sportsmen

contSing Mnts and'difeLons^fo^r Fislhng and Camping Customers may deduct amount

l^aid for catalogue fi-om first purchase if it amom^ts to §1.00 or mors.



1
Small Yachts, $7. Antelope and Deer, $2.50. Our New Alaska, Canoe and Boat Building, each

!. $ 1 .50. Canoe Handling, Dog Training, Canoe & Camp Cookery, Woodcraft, Canoe Aurora, each $ 1

.

VOL. XXVII.—No. 2. THURSDAY, AUGUST S, 1886.

OOPYEIGHT, 1886, BY FOBBST AND STBEAM PUBLISHING CO. Entkbed at New Yokk 1'ost Office as Sboonb Class Matteb.""

Terms, postpaid,
Great Britain, Ml.

NEW YORK: Forest and Stream Publishing Company, 39 Park Row.
LONDON: Davies & Co., 1 Finch Lane, Cornhill.

t-Britain, 6cl.

AUG p ]m
''

)

U. M. C.
PAPER SHELLS.

Superior Quality, Waterproof or Plain.

FIRST GRADE, SECOND GRADE, STAR, CLUD,
All Using No. 2 U. M. C. Primers.

THE UNION METALLIC CAKTRIDGE CO,

DEPOTS: 19 Maiden Lane, N. Y. 256 Market Street, San Francisco.

Metallic Cartridges, Paper L Brass Shells, Percussion Caps, Primers, etc.

CLIMAX. CLIMAX. CLIMAX,

PAPER SHOT SH

SURE FIRE. WILL NOT SWELL.
The U. S. Paper Shells are intended to overcome a very GREAT disadvantage which all OTHER paper shells

are subjected to when USED in DAMP weather. They are so COMPLETELY waterproof that water cannot
PENETRATE into the POWDER when entirely SUBMERGED. BLACK paper experience shows it to be the

STRONGEST paper for Shot Shells. U. S. Shells are made of all grades.

UNITED STATES CARTRIDGE CO.,
—^ .

J
WALLACE & SONS, 89 Chambers Street, New York. _ _ ~_

JJeinOtS: } SONNTAG & CO., lie Market Street, San Francisco. DLjaO'^^OXXj jh^&jSf&m
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mux §0at §wiltkr<5, tU,

' — Hannracturcd by
4 0>i(.U(ll) Keltic Crni-k, Ilieh.

- mil for Circular.

OSfiOftP'S FOLPrafi CANVAS BOAT.WfgW, foj- tront HMng,——— Willi 8lretcher, side-lioarilB
aud jtaddle, 25 lbs. >1lta stretcher, side-lioards, gunnalc

and paddle, 32 lbs. With stretcher, sirie-linnrds, euo-
walc, stools and oars, 40 ll>». Willi bottom bojird.

sidc-boarrts, gunwale, Btools and
rs, 501bs. This cat shows

twelTo-footboat.

la.aighe«t! The steadiest T
)tM Staneliest and Host Dnrable I

at^osBlblB to tip It over hj Eoctlng I

to;y >^ Kow ' Safest and Best Hunting and Fishing Boat made.

%!ad pfvddle arejoined and paclc in che-st with boat yrUhoui extra ehargfi

The above is a view ot the Boat in its compact fnmi. pbowinL'
Boat folded, Bottom-Board, Camp-Stools, Gunwale, btrelcneit
and Packing Chest. Oars and Paddles are jointed and packed
with Boat in Cheet.

Every BodyKnows

That we build the Finest and Greatest Variety ot

Pleasure Boats anoes
And lieep in stock tbe fine.st assortment of Oars, Paddles, Itow-
locks. Masts, Spars, Sails, Cleats, Blocks and everything necessary
to a flrst-class outfit.

Send stamp tor 60-page illustrated Catalogue, and if in the city
do not fai] +0 call at 178 Broadway. It costs nothing to look at
them.

Canton, Y.

BUILDER OF THE FAMOUS COASTING CANOKS

A-xiantis, [Rambler, -Rogne, Fidget
All of first-class records. SAII. AND ROW BOATS, IBBNB MODKI..

Etc.,

Smooth Lap Streak Shells, Deflectiup Centerboard, Metallic Drop Kudder with the most p-actical

and safe braces. No more cuss words. Combination Canoe Sails, Bound. Copper-tipped Paddles, Spring

Jam Cleats and other noted fixtures. Write your address plainly and direct to Lock Box 305. Mt^nn

VrIIs, M. Y. Send 50 cents for six photos and SO poge cataloeue, or 5 cents for same catalogue alone.

We build everythine: in the boat line from a 12-lV'.

cance to a steam launch. Have in stock a number cf
stnall steam launches, running from 20 to 30ft. in

length, some with oil ana some with coal burning
engines.
A large and very floe stock of rowboats and canoes

from $30.00 upward.
Will send upon application drawing's of launch with

Shipman Oil Engine. Sena for Catalogue.
Chicago Headqnarters, 115 Wabash Ave.

R. J. DOUGI.AS & CO.,
Successors to POWELL & DOUGLAS,

WAUKEGAN. ILI..

Sole Agency and Depot for the tJ. 8., Canada and Mexico, 35 Broadway, N. Y., Boom 70.

THE "BEaTHOlff" FOIjniNG BOAT. Unrivalled for strength, durability, and sea

worthiness. Used by navies of Great Hiltain, France. Germany, Italy, ChlU, Greece, etc. Over 6,000 in

Hse in all climates. Ship's boats, yacht diuehies, shooting and fishing boats, canoes.
Largely uoed as » awls for Small Yachts.

White Cedar Boards f^r Yachts' Boat^ and Canoes.

Also Oak and other Lumber used in Boat Building,

HACKMATACK AND OAK KNEES.

C. F. HODSDON. 742 & 744 Water St^CsTF^^/) New York.

The Puritan's Bottom
When she beat the Genesta last year was coaled
with

DIXON'S BLAGKLEAD.
"Blackleading" is of value in proportion to the

quality of the article used. DlXON'cS BLACK-
LEALi is a pure graphite ground to a nne and even
grain so that there is no waste, and a vessel's bot-

tom treated with it will be of surprising smooth-
ness. It will also be found a protection to the
bottom.

JOS. DIXOJf CRUCIBLE CO.,
Jersey City, N. J.

New York Office, 68 Keade Street.

Ineak Boxes,

Pleasure Boats,

Do you desire a most beautiful pleasure boat or
canoef One of the finest the world can afford? One
you can place in your parlor and show to your
friends? Pprague's prices beat everything for fine

quality and honest workmanship. We have in stock
Sailboats, Ceuterboard Boats, Sneak Boxes and
Canoes. Send i-cent stamp for Catalogue.

H. M. SPKAGUE,
PARISHVILLE, ST. LAWRENCE CO., N. Y,

TH£ RADIX
Patent Folding Centerboard.

30X15 and .36x18.

indorsed by prominent canoeists, boat builders, etc.

—roK—
Sailboats, Canoes, Sneak Boxes,

Gunning Skiffs, Etc.
5iv©9 ysu a Flush Floor and Superior SaiUng

Qualities. Made entirely of Brass.
Awarded Gold Medal of First Glass, New

Orleans BxpositioH. Send for Circular.

THE RADIX M'F'G
39 Old Slip. N". Y.

CO.,

For Above or Below Water Line.

NO TANK~NEEDED.

Plumber, Steam Fitter suid Coppersmlth-
134 Bbekman St., Nkw Yorb:.

Atwood's Patent Center-Board.
FOR SMALL BOATS AND CANOES.

A SO-inch board in a 3 inch well. Other sizes man-
ufactured. Descriptive circulars mailed free.

ATWOOD BKOS., Clayton, N. Y.

Exhibition 1851 Prize Medal.

For Deckseams of Yachts, Airtight Com-
partments of Life Boats in combination with

Canvas. In combination with Calico for

Waterproof Skins used between Diagonal

Plankuag of Pinnaces, Launches, etc.

Price Lists, etc., at Works.

AliFRED JEFFERY & CO.,

Marsh Gate. Stratford E., Engfland.

SHALL YACHTS.
Their Design and Construction, Exemplified by the

Ruling Types of Modern Practice. With
Numerous Plates and Dlustrations.

—BY—
C. P. KDNHARDT.

Cloth, 370 pages of type and illustrations, and 70

plates. Size of page, HJ^XlSJ^. Price $7.00.

FOB SALE BY THE

FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING CO.,

39 Park Row, New York.

Self-Holding

STEERER.

Quick, Easy, Durable, Self Acting. Noiseless. Or-
namental. Neat, Complete. Alwavs as in a beeket,
yei never in a rtcRet. Always locked, vet always
unlocked or never locked at all. For all kinds and
sizes of boats, with either mule, sail or steam. The
only satisfactory steerer made for yachts. It is
quicker, easier, steadier and handier than a tiller,
looks more shiplike and takes less room. War-
ranted. Send for descriptive circular.
THE LAKE M'JF'G CO., Ocean City, N. J.

Ship Chandlery Hardware.

KIOKEL PL4TED OAIfOE TEIMMINGS.
Cheapest and Best Side Ughts In the Kar-

kHt Awning Hardware.
SPECIALTIES IN BRASS MADE TO ORDER.
The Slielton Brass Hardware Co.,

BIRMINGHAM, CONN.
New York Waberooms: 96 Chambers Street.
Chicago •• 1 77 Lake Street.
Boston " 267 Federal Street.

BOAT BUILDERS'

GALVANIZED IRON,
BRASS AND COMPOSITION

NAILS, SPIKES, ROD.S, ROWLOCKS, ANCHORS,
CHAINS, HOOKS, THIMBLES, ETC.

Tackle Blocks and Cordage,
Ship Chandlery, etc.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

I.. W. TERDINAND & CO.,
867 Federal Street, Boston, Mass.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

PHOTOGRAPHS OF
Puritan, Mayflower,

Priscilla, Genesta,
AND OTHERS.

BY

DAVID M. LITTLE,
10 Oliver Street, Boston.

Size 8 X lO
I*rloe, - $X ectola..

SIX FOR $6.

DISCOUNT TO THE TRADE,

The American Yacht List

FOR 1886.

Published with the official sanction and under the
patronage of the New York and Eastern Yacht
Clutjs.
Contains a complete register of the Yacht Ouba

of the U. B. ana British Provinces, with List of
OfScers. Names ot Vessels and Owners, Dimensiona
of Yachts, their Builders, Home Ports, etc., etc.

, Also, Chromo-Lithograpn of

CLUB PENNANTS AND PRIVATE SIGNALS,
OOMPILEP BY NIELS OLSEN, Steward N. Y. Y.U

PBIC^e, 94.O0.
To be had from THOMAS MANNING, 53 Beaver

street, Sole Agent.

New York and Eastern
YACHT AGENCY,

A. GARY SMITH, 61 West Tenth Street, New York.
BURGESS BROTHERS, 22 Congress Street, Boston.
Yachts and vessels of all kinds sold, purchased

and chartered. Special attention given to Ciuildmg,

repairs and alterations. Surveys and inspections
made. Designs and estim; .:es furnished. A large

aumber of first class yachts now for sale.

THOMAS CLAPHAM,

Yacht Builder & Designer.
B08I.TN. In I., N. T.

Dnsinkable and non-capsizaole light draft yachts
for ducking and cruLimg. Unequaled in seaworthi-

ness, comfort and speed.
Nonpareil Sharpies, Roslyn Yawls, Racing Yachts

and Sailboats of any type. To order only.

Models and sail plans made promptly to order

and sent anywhere.
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WHITNEY-KENNEDY REPEATING RIFLE.
fTtiB Strongest, Safest & Most Accurate

REPEATING RIFIiE MADE!
^t^OOlSLs 500 First-Class Sporting Rifles of these systems

will he sold at cost during the next sixty days.
The System, Barrel and Magazine are made of steel. The workmanship is jBbi-st-class. Many thousands in use with the highest approval. Made .88-cal.

40 gr., .44-cal. 40 gr., .40-cal. 60 gr., .45-cal. 60 gr., .45-cal. 75 gr., and.50-cal. 95 gr. (Express), using the same ammunition as other repeating rifles.

We also call attention to our superior single-shot breechloading Sporting and Target Eifle. It is finely finished and accurately sighted.

Caialognes and Price liists on application to tbe maunlactarers.
12, .32, .38 and .44 calibers.

'WilTSSlZTW^'Sr A'RIS^IS OO., Wc^w iOEav^n, Conn

J. M. SAWYER & SON,

YACHT SAIL MAKERS,
(Established 185,2.)

84 & 85 Soutli Street, New York.
Sails. aTPninKs and canvas fittings of every kind.

This firm confine themselves exclusively to making
yacht sailis of every descjiption. and can therefore
erive sail plans with estimates on the most reason-
able terms. Particular attention given to racing
sails. All work guaranteed.

HIGGINS & GIFFOBD,
GLOUCESTER, MASS.

MaEufacture to order Yachts. Rowboats, Yawls,
Excelsior Life Boats and Seine Boats. Two medals
awarded at the London Exhibition. 3,000 boats
built the last thirteen years.

JOHN HARVEY, M. I. N. A.,

Naval Architect.
241 West Foiirteentli St., N. Y.
All closes of 8t«am and sailing yachts designed

and building superintended.
Estimates and specifications.
Designer of Volante, Sea Belle, Miranda, Alex-

anda, Catarina, etc., in England. Oriva, Bedouin,
Wenonah, Ileen, Surf, Wanda, etc., ia America.

BORDEN & WOOD,
Yacht
Dramngs made, specifications furnished, and

building superintended. Models furnished if de-

sired. Correspondence solicited. Address,

F, O. Box 338, FaU River, Mass.

Sailing and Steam Yachts
BESIGNED BY

J. BEAVOA-WEBB.
STEAM YACHTS A SPECIALTY. 18 Cranley

Garden, London, S. W., England.

E. L. WILLIAMS,
Yacht Builder and Designer. Single-hand yachts
a specialty. Designer and builder of Dr. Winslow's
Pilgrim. E. 9th St., City Point, So. Boston, Mass.

mxtX (&mxm Jot* 3uU.

Steal YacMs Specially Offerel For Sale.

Iron steam yacht, 194X35x12)^, speed 14 knots.
Iron stepm yacht, 185X21X12, speed 163^ knots.

New steel steam yacht, 170x23i^xl0i4 speed 131^ k.

Wooden steam yacht, 100x16x6, speed 13 knots.

Cabin steam yacht, 42x9x31^, speed 12 miles.

Steam Yachts and Launches of all sizes for Rac-
ing, Cruising, Fishing and Hunting Purposes.

FIEI.D & TOUNG,
Steam Vessel Brokers and Marine Engineers,

6 State Street, New York.

FOR SALE.-THE SINGLE-HANDED CRUIS-
ing yawl Bonlta, 18ft. long on water line.

2Ii^ft. over aU, 7ft. beam, SJ^ft. draft to bottom of

keel. Has heavr lead keel, fastened with brass
bolts, and only trimming pieces inside. For lines

and description see Forest and Stbeam of Nov.
5 and Nov. 12, 1885. Has had new cabin house put
on, 7ft. long, cockpit floor raised above level of

waterline, and has ample accommodations for

two for a cruise of an indefinite time. Complete
witli full siiit of sails, two suits headsails, topsail

and balloon jib. Canvas canoe (folding) as tender,
and in thorough order and fully found. For
terms apply to C. D. PARILHURST, New London,
Conn. Can be seen at New London, Conn., as she
is now in commission. Sold only because owner
has not time to use ter.

Hunting Boats, Sneak Boxes,
Cruising Canoes.

Built to order after the most approved models.
Correspondence solicited and prices given on appli-

cation. B. W. DAVENPORT, Ashland, Wis.

FOR SALE.-IMPORTED CUTTER BAYA-
dere, 45 W. L. X 10 B. Designed by G. L.

Watson; one year old. A beautiful little ship of

best build, flnisli and equipment. BURGESS
BROS., 32 Congress street, Boston, Mass^

CANOE FOR SALE.—AN EVERSON, NEW
last season, complete for racing and cruis-

ing. For particulars address G. O. TOTTEN, JR.,
14 Stone street. New York.

Decoy Ducks.
Th-e Best, S5.00 Per Doz.

MANtTFACTTJRED BY

M. C. WEDD,
104 Manhattan Street, Rochester, N. Y.

.32 and .38-Cal., Ceiitr I Fire, Nickel
Plated, Rubber Stock. Simple, Eflfec-

tive. Reliable. For sale by tbe Gun and Hardware Trade. Ask your
Dealers for them. Man'f'd by & RICHARDSON, Worcester, Mass.

Hodgman Rubber Co.
469 & 461 BROADWAY, Cor Grand Street,

NEW YORK.
ABE OFFEEING THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF

Bttblier Shooting Jacket.

COMPRISING

Light Weight Shooting Jackets,
Hats, Cartridge Bags, Gun Covers,

RUBBER FISHING PANTS,
RUBBER FISHING BOOTS,

JELjjlIoJogic BlftXXlSLOtSI,
AND

COmPLETE RUBBER OUTFITS.
fESTABLISHED 1833.] Send for Catalogue.

GOODYEAR'S

India Rutber
Glove MTg Co.

503 & 505
3BH.O-A.I>"\7\r-A.Tr,

AOSiD

205 BROADWAY, COR. FULTON ST.

Rubber Outfits Complete for

Hunting and Fisbing.

TEOTJTING PANTS AND LEGGINS A
SPECIALTY. OUR OWN matth;

AND GUARANTEED.

Rubber Goods of Every DescriptioR,

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

The Bray Pat. Fly-Book.
MANTrPAOTUBED AND TOE SALE BY

APPLETON & LITCHFIELD
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Fine Fishing Tackle.
304 WASHINGTON STREET,

BOSTON, MASS.

s
(ESTABLISHBD 1836i.

First FremiuiB at World's Fair at New York, and
Ce]|teimial Ezliibition.

N. E. Cor. Second and Walnut Streets, Phfladelphto

DEALER IN

Fishing Tac!<ie, Guns & Sporting Goods
Salmon, Bass and Trout Mies dressed to order

"Krider's" Celebrated Center Enamel Split
Bamboo Rods. Spratt's Patent Dog

Biscuits and Cheltenbam Beef
Fibriae Dog Cakes.

TaxldeTmy In aU Its brancbeg.
Agent for West Jersey Game Protective Society

Repairing promptly attended to.

PMladelpMa Mii Taclle House.

Shiploy'&t Pat. Fly Book.

Anglers attention called to above book, as by
its use the gut is kept straight regardless of length

of gut, and flies can be placed in position and re-
moved far more readily than in old style books.
Price to hold 8 dozen flies $8.00 each.
" " " 11 '• " 4.50 "

Illustrated price list of tackle, etc., by mail for
10 cents in stamps.

A. B. SHIPLEY & SON,
003 Commeroe St., i*liilad.elplxia.

J. KANNOITSKY & CO.,

Practical Glass Blowers,
And manHfacturers of

Artificial eyes for birds, animals and manufactur-
ing purposes. Catalogue free of charge by mall.

369 Canal Street, Kew York.

"Business" Braided Silk Lines
Are made of the very best silk both raw and soft.
and are all that can be desired.

! 1

Circulars and samples free. Made only by
E. J. MAKTIN, Rockville, Conn.

$1.00 a Year. 5 Union Square, New York.

ROBT. BRYANT,
Fine Rods & Tackle.
Send 15 cents for beautifully illustrated catalogue
with prices marked at bed rock.

Lock Box No. 11, High Bridge, N. J.

15 years experience, 4
_ years in U. S. Patent

Office. Send model or
sketch for free opinion as to patentability and
new book on patents. Expert searches. Patent
litigations. E. B. STOCKING, Attorney, opp.
Patent Office, Washington, D. 0.
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ORANGE SPORTING

POWDER.
Orange Lightning.

Orange Ducking.
Orange Rifle.

Creedmoor.

ELECTRIC BLASTING APPARATHS.

Send postal card for Illustrated Pamphlet, showing
sizes of grains of powder. Furnished free.

Laflin & Rand Powder Co.,

29 MURRAY ST., N. Y.

GUNPOWDER I

Dupont's Rifle, Sporting and
Blasting- Powder.

THE MOST POPULAR POWDER IN USE I

DtTPONT's GrUi^PO^vDBH MILLS, established In
1802, have maintaiiied their gi-eat reputation for
eighty-four years. Manufacture the following
celehrated brands of poAvder:
Dupont's Crystal Grain.—Nos. 1 (coarse) to 4

(fine) unequalled in strength, quickness and clean-
liness; adapted for glass hall and pigeon shooting.
Packed in 1 lb. canisters.
Diipont's Eagle Ducking.—Nos. 1 (coarse) to

3 (fine): burns slowly, strong and very clean; great
penetration, with a close pattern; adapted for
glass-ball, pigeon, duck and other shooting, with
either muzzle or breech-loaders. Packed in. 1 lb.

and 5 lb. canisters and 6J4 and 12^ lb. kegs.
Dnpont's Clioke Bore.—Specially adapted for

"Choke Bore" Guns, and particularly for prairie
and upland shooting. Burns slowly, strong and
moist; does not cake or burn on the ban-els, gives
both a good penetration and a close pattern; will
be found well adapted for glass-ball and pigeon
shooting. Made of two sizes only, Nos. 7 and No.
5, No 7 being the coarsest. Packed in 0J4 lb. kegs
and 1 lb. canisters.
Dupont's Eagle Kifle.—A quick, strong and

clean powder, of very fine grain, for pistol shoot-
ing. Packed in 1 lb. canisters and lb. kegs.
Dupont's Kifle Eg. ".Sea Sliooting."—FFg.

and PFFg. The Pg. for long-range rifle shooting,
the FFg. and FFFg. for general use, burning
strong and moist. Packed in }i lb., 1 lb. and 5 lb.

canisters, 634, 12)^ and 25 lb. kegs. Fg. coarse,
FFFg. fine.
Dupont's Sporting, Mining, Shipping and Blast-

ing Powders of all sizes and descriptions. Special
Grades for Export. Also Rifle, Cartridge, Mus-
ket, Cannon, Mortar, Mammoth, Hexagonal, Cub-
ical and Pellet Powder U. S. Govt. Standard.
Powder manufactured to order of any required

grain or proof.
Agencies in all the cities and principal towTis

throughout the United States.

E. I. DUPOXT DE NEMOURS & CO.,

87 Beaver street. New York.

N.B.—Use none but DUPONT'S Fg. or FFg. for
long-range rifle shooting.

Oriental Powder Mills,
BOSTON, MASS.

Western Sporting,
Wild Fowl Shooting,

Falcon Ducking,
ALSO THE NEW

WING SHOT
SPOKTUfG POWDER.

AGENCIES AT ALL PRINCIPAL POINTS
IN THE WEST.

Bend for illustrated and descriptive pamphlet.

FBHGUSON'S PATENT ADJUSTABLE

Reflecting Lamps,
With Silver-Plated Parabolic Keflectors.

For Night Hunting and Fish-

ing, Camping, Canoeing,

Driving at Night, etc.

DASH LAMPS,
POLICE LANTERNS,
POCKET LAMPS, ETC.

Bend stamp for
Illustrated Catalogue.

A. FERGUSON,
65 Fnlton Street, N. T

Hunting Boots or Shoes, Wholesale
or Retail. JOHN D. BETHEL, Man'f'r of

Sportsmen's Goods, 134 Chambers St., N.Y.

Send for Prices. No Postal Cards.

Eaton's Rust Preventor.
For GUNS, CUTLER'S and SURGICAL INSTRU

MENTS. SpeciaUy adapted for salt water shootmg.
For sale at aU principal gun stotes. Western

trade supplied dy E. E. EATON, 53 State street,

Chicago, m. Cannot be sent by mail.

Manufactured solely by

OEO. B. BATON. 670 Pavonl* Avenae,

Jersey City, N. J,

The Open Shot Regulator.

ii««»v(i=s=i=k Makes cyl. bores and mod. chokes

I
5-^^^^^Snearly yerfect. Excellent for clay-

WPAT *—r'
i Isaucer shooting. I'^ree samples.

/ WINANS & WOODBN,
97 Wegt Kinney st., Newark, N. J.

New Minnow-Casting Reel.

Our Imperial Steel Pivot Reel
WITH INDEPENDENT SPOOIi.

Size No. 3.

Wc have perfected and patented tliis simple device for throwing
a multiplying- reel in and out of gear at will.

In casting a minnow or other bait, more force has to he ii.sed than
really necessary to cast the hait, as so much of the power xised is
absoi'hed in starting the handle running, which when started
causes the reel to overrun.

This trouble is overcome by our device, which is applied by
simply pushing a lever or index one way to ungear the reel, and
the reverse w^ay to gear it for reeling in or playing- the fish.

This must commend itself to anglers for casting- a long dis-
tance or for casting a light bait.

Prices, . . $31.00 $19.50 $18.00 Each.
Sizes, ... 3 3 3^

100 75 yds. No. G. line.

This improvement we are also applying to our Xew Salt-Water
Reels. Call and see them.

WILLIAM MILLS <fe SON,
No. 7 Warren St.^ New York.

Send 3-cent stamp for large Illustrated Catalogue of Anglers' Supplie.s.

Dame, Stoddard & Kendall
Successors to BRADFORD & ANTHONY.

374 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
JULY FIKST OPENS THE SEASON FOR

Blodok Bass Fislnlns*
WE HAVE IN STOOE A LAEGE YAEIETT OP SUITABLE TAOKLE, OOMPEISING

Fine Hand-Made Wood, and Split Bamboo

FLY, AND MINNOW CASTINO RODS.

"Witli ConiTDination Cliols: and. Drag.

Enameled Silk Fly Lines,

Leaders, Hooks, Flies,
-AND—

SKINNER'S CELEBRATED FLUTED SPOONS.

AT THE LONDON FISHERIES EXHIBITION

Hexagonal Split Bamboo Fishing Rods
Were awarded Three SUver Medals and the highest special prize—10 Sovereigns, Neted for excel

fince more than numbers. This is the highest prize awarded to any American for BpUt Bamboo Roiia.

Manufactured by B. F. NIOHOrS, 163 MUk Street, Boston, Masa.
Send for list with Massawhusetts Fish and Game Laws.

The Hazard Powder Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Gunpowder
Hazard's "Electric Powder."

Nos. 1 (fine) to 7 (coarse). Unsurpassed in point
of strength and cleanliness. Packed in square canis
ters of one pound only.

Hazard's "American Sporting."
Nos. 1 (fine) to 3 (coarse). In 1 lb. canisters and

lb. kegs. A fine grain, quick and clean, for up-
land prairie shooting. Well adapted to short guns.

Hazard's "Duck Sliooting."

Nos. 1 (fine) to 6 (coarse). In 1 and 5 lb. canisters
and and 12}4 lb. kegs. Burns sloioly, and very
clean, shooting remarkably close and with great
penetration. For field, forest or water shooting it

ranks any other brand and is equally serviceable for
muzzle or breechloaders.

Hazard's "Kentucky Rifle."

FFFG, FFG and "Sea Shooting" FG in kegs of 25,
12^4 and 6M lbs. and cans of 51bs. FFFG is also
packed in 1 and }^ lb. canisters. Burns strong and
moist. The FFFG and FFG are favorite brands for
ordinary sporting and the "Sea Shooting" FG is the
standard Bifle Powder of the Country.

Superior Mining and Blasting Powder,
GOVERNMENT CANNON and MUSKEZT POW-

DER: also. SPECIAL GRADES FOR EXPORT OF
ANT REQUIRED GRAIN OR PROOF MANUFAC-
TURED TO ORDER.
The above can be ha d of dealers, or of the Com-

pany's Agents, in every prominent city or whole-
sale at our ofQee.

63 PINE STREET, NEW YORK.
When ordering shells insist that they be

loaded with Hazard Powder.

The Alford & Berkele Go.,

77 Chambers Street,

(P. O. Box 2003).

New York, Agents.
THE AJrEHICAN

BUCKLE & CARTRIDGE CO.
Manufacturers of

BRASS & PAPER
Waterproof Shot Shells.

We call your attention to
onr line of Brass and Paper
Shot-Shells. These good.s
having been much im-
proved in quality, are guar-
anteed equal to any in the
nuirket, and we offer them
at lower than tlie combina-
tion prices. Samples and
quotations mil be fur-
nislicd on application.
No. 3 Copper Primers of

any make adapted to our
shells.

HIISTDS'
BLACK-FLY

CREAM,
For Repelling

Flies, Mosqiiitoes, Midges and other

Insects, and protecting the Skin

from Sunburn, Irritation

and Infection.

No Tar. No Stain.
Glens Falls, N. Y., June 15, 1884.

Mr. A. S. Hinds, Portland, Me.:
Dear Sir—I have not sooner acknowledged the

receipt of box of "Black-Fly Cream," as I desired
to first test it; this I have now done on two fiahinK
trips where I found the Mosquitoes, Black Flies,

Punkies and Moose or Deer Flies in great abundance.
Although ail these pests swarmed about me, I found
fhe Cream a iKrfect preventive against their bites

when it was applied to face, hands, ears and neck.
For many years I have sought after the insect re-

pellent, and have tried all manner of compounds
but yours is the most thorough, at the same time
cleanly and not disagreeable.

Yours truly, A. Nelson Cheney.

Price, 35 Cents, Postpaid.

SOLD BY DEALERS IN SPORTING GOODS.

JOSEPH CILLOm
STEEL PENS

Sold By ALL DEALERSThroughoutTheWO RLD
GOLD MEDAL PARIS EXP0SITI0N-i87B.

STONEHENGE ON THE DOG.
Price »3.30.

For sale by Forest and Stream Publishing Co.

"L.C. Smith" Top Action, Double Cross-Bolted

BREECH-LOADING GXTNI
It lias our Patent Joint Checlt and our Patent

Automatic Joint Compensator.

Hammers below the line of
sight when coched.

Extra Heavy Broad Breccli Ducking Guns a Specialty.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue containing fuU description.

L. C. SMITH, Maker, Syracuse, N. Y.

WEIGHTS

:

No. 10 Gauge, 8)4 to 11 lbs.

No. 13-Gauge, 7^ to 9^ It's-
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GENUINE GENUINE

SPRATTS^

I PATENT

The Original Englisfi Dog Food. Best and Ciieapest. 90,000 Dogs Consume
200 tons Weekly, and eat no other Food.

NO COOKIISrG^! NO TROUBLE! NO MESS!
SPRATTS PATENT MEAT "FIBRINE" YEGETABLE DOG CAKES (WITH BEETROOT).

USED IN THE ROYAL KENNELS.
Purveyors to the Kennel Cluli, Birmingham National, Societe St. Hubert, Cercle de la Ohasse, and all the principal American, English and Foreign Canine Societies.

PATENT COD LIVER OIL DOG CAKES. Especially valuable for Puppies after Distemper, also for Dogs recovering from Illness

and for Fet Dogs. In 5 lb. and 10 pound tins, and 100 lb. Bags.
DOG^ MEDICIJSTKS.

Cure for Distemper in Dogs—The New Antiseptic Remedy, $1.00 per box.
Cure for Mange in Dogrs—A non -poisonous fluid, which rarely fails to speedily cure Mange in every

form. It also destroy.s Lice, Ticlrs and Fleas in Dogs and other Animals, and Cures Mange in Horses,
Cattle and Pigs. Price 50c. per botOe, or $3.50 per gallon jar.

Cure for Wotbis In Dogs—A safe and certain exp^llant, 50c. per box.
Purgins »^ills for Dogs—The Safest Aperient and Liver Pill, 50c. per box.
Alterative Cooling Powders—50c. per box.
Cure for Rheumatism, l,umbago and Chest Founder or Konnelliamoness -50c. per bo-x.

Cure for Jaundice or Tellow8-50c. per box. Tonic Condition Pills—50c. per box.
Cough PJIln—For Common Colds, Asthma, Huslc, Sore Throats, etc., 50c. per box.
Cure for Canker of the Ear—50c. and $2.50 per bottle.

JLiniment for Spratna, Rheumatism, etc.—50c. and $3.50 per bottle.

Stimulant for the Growth of Hair—50c. per bottle.

Tasteless Aperient Biscuits for Jiogs—75c. per tin. Eczema I<otlon—$1.00 per bottle.

"Ijocurium" (Patent)—A wonderful healing Vegetable Oil, for the i ure of Cuts, Bites or Wounds, or
Sore Feet in Dogs and other Animals. 25c., 50c. and $1.00 per bottle.

Diari'hcea and Dysentery Cure—$1.00 per bottle.

Dog Soap—Is entirely /Vee /row poison, and most effective in the destruction of Lice, Fleas and Ticks.
and in keeping the skm free from Scurf, 35c. per tablet

"The Common Sense of Dog Doctoring"—Price, 25c. (or post free 28c.), contains 120 pages of
thoroughly Practical Information with regard to the treatment of Canine Diseases and Breeding and
Eeariug of Dogs.

THE PILLS AND POWDERS WILL BE SENT BY POST WITHOUT EXTRA CHARGE.
Address ST^I^A^TTS i^-A-TENT (A.MER1C^), LIMITED,

339-345 EAST FIFTY-SIXTH ST.. NEW YOKK. DOWN-TOWN DEPOT, 18 SOUTH WILWAM ST.

ugh
your Wholesale

House,

Pictures of the Field.
P*h.ototypes of tlie [Pictnres by J"olm M. Tracy.

Mr. John M. Tracy has won a reputation for his faithful portraits of dogs and his beau-
tiful and sympathetic delineations of the incidents of the field. All the poetry and grace of

a pointer or setter in the stubble have been caught with the eye of the artist and the enthu-
siasm of the sportsman, and transferred to the living canvas with a skill which has given
Mr. Tracy a name above that of any other American artist in the same field.

We have for sale a series of admirable phototypes (photographs in printer's ink),

of these paintings, which preserve with admirable fidelity the spirit of the originals.

The phototypes are 1.5x20 inches. They are as follows:

Title of Picture. Name of Dog or Dogs.
8uail Shooting in Tennessee, - - Gladstone and Peep o' Day
n the Grouse Moor, - - - Emperor Fred

Prairie Chicken Shooting in Minnesota, - - - Dash III. and Countess May
Sent securely packed, postpaid, on receipt of price, $1.00 each.

Forest and Stream Publishing Co.

Dog Collars and Furnishings.

This cut represents our new style of Leather Dog Lead. It is both light and strong, and

is made of the best English Harness Leather, with a wrought iron snap and swivel, nickel

plated,

Send 25 cents for our 1886 Illustrated Catalogue containing 72
pages of Illustrations and prices of DOG COLLARS, MUZZLES,
LEADERS, LOCKS, BELLS, COUPLINGS, KENXEL CHAINS.
DOG BOOTS made to order.

Medford
707

•1

BIIO.ADWA.Y,
NEW YORK.

Kennel Eecord and Account Book.
The EZennel Record and Account Book consists of a series of carefully prepared blank

entry forms for the use of the breeder. Pages are devoted to the registration of pedigrees,
the record of stud visits, whelps, sales, prize winnings, receipts and expenses, and other
memoranda, the great practical utility and permanent value of which are recognized by
every experienced breeder. Ample provision is also made for recording other minor trans-
aotio"ns, which may at the time appear trivial, but afterwards prove of the highest import-
ance. There are few breeders, even among those most systematic in preserving records of

their Kennel transactions, who have not repeatedly felt the need of just such a detailed series

of memoranda as that provided in the Kennel Record.
In tne preparation of the blank forms, and in the arrangement of the book, special care

has been taken to facilitate convenience both in making tbe entries and in subsequent reference
to tnem. It is hoped that with such a book at their command, breeders may generally adopt
a more careful system of record than they have been accustomed to preserve. 200 pages
(size 9x11^ in.), price $3. Sent postpaid by tne Forest and Stream Publishing Company.

Specimen Pagt^s free ou Applicatiou.

I
We have for sale a few copies ot an elegant steel engraving

of the celebrated pointer Sensation. Size ot plate, 14x20; size ol

sheet, 22x28. Frice, $1 each.

FOBXIST AND STREAM PUB. CO.. 89 Park Bow. N. ¥.

THE BEST ENGLISH PAPER IS

"The Stock-Keeper"
AND

FAXCIERS' CHRONICIiE
For all news and information concerning

Babbits, Cage-Birds, Etc.
It is tne recognized English organ on these sub-

jects, and enjoys the largest circulation of any
paper of its class. American breeders will find the
best English stock advertised iu its eolurans.

Auuual Subscription, 13 SMUlngs.
Offices: 139 and 140 Fleet street, E. 0., London.

A Treatise on Canine Disieases.

CONCISE & PRACTICAL.
Handsomely Bound and Illustrated.

PRICE 50 CENTS, POSTPAID.

JSIange Care 50c. nistemper Care 81.00
Blood Purifier 50c, Vermifuge 60c.
Canker Wash 50c. Bye Lotion 60c,
Diarihoea Cure . . . 50c. Cure for Fits 50c.
Tonic 50c. liiniment 50c.
Kenuel Soap, Best Dog Soap Made, 2Sc.

These remedies are sold by druggists and dealers
in sportsmen's goods.

H. CLAY GLOVER, V. S ,

Specialist in Dog Diseases,
1293 Broadway, New York.

Veterinarian to Westminster Kennel Club. New
Jersey Kennel Club. Hartford Kennel Club, etc.

References; A'r. Henry Bergh. President Society
for Prevention of Cruelty to Animals; W. A. Conb-
lin, V. S., Zoological Department Central Park, N.Y.

DR. WITHERS'

UNEQUALLED AS A PREPARED FOOD.
The combination is such that all breeds of dogs eat it

greedily, and are greatly benefitted by its use. enabling
them to endure hard field work. l>oe» not disturb the
most delicate storaaeU, causes no bo\rel complititit,
(as is done by otherpreparation3).Tlie tendency is to tone
up all the organs, and give them a healthy arid nattiral
moveraent. It is particularly beneficial for puppies,
prcveiitiiiB tlio pest ofworms, avoiding the evils of a
young dog's life. The prucess of cooking is so perfected
that no waste of nntritious properties takes place, and
yet so thoroughly cooked that it will keep in the her-
meticaliy sealed cans In any climate. For hunting par-
ties it is indispensable. It is pronounced hymen of ex-
perience to be the greate.st boon ever brought to their
notice, and they have endorsed it in the strongest terms.
The following are a few of our references: Dr. Frank
Perry (Ashmont;), Gen. Sliattue, Washington Coster,
Flatbush, L. I. ; J. H. Whitman, 3330 Wabash Ave.,
Chicago; H, E. Hamelton, Hackensack. N. J.; W. W.
Titus. Cherry Creek, Miss.-, H.E. Cook, Hillsdale. Mich.

;

Geo. H. Hill, Madeira, Ohio; T. Donohue, LaSalle, 111.;
Henry L. Goodman, Mohawk Kennels, Auburn, 111.;
New Haven Kennel Club, New Haven, Conn. Prices:

Seven-pound cans 50c. Two-poimd cans 20c.
Special prices to dealers and to kennels buying in large

quantities. ^
A. 6. SPALDING & BROS., Sole Agents,

J 08 Madison St.. Chlcafio. 841 Broadway, K. Y.

THE STANDARD DOOK ON DOGS
ASHMONT'S TREATISE on tlieir management

. iu Health and in Disease. Price S3. For sale by
all booksellers, or sent, postpaid, ou receipt of price by

]. LORING THAYER, 186 Tremont Street, Boston, Mass.

MASTIFFS.
Address HOLLIS, Wellsville, N. Y.

FOR SALE.-HAVING RECENTLY ADDED
several fine brood bitches to the Landseer

Kennels of Scotch deerhounds and greyhounds re-

duced the price of puppies. Some choice grey-
hounds now ready to ship. DE. VAN HUMMELL,
Denver, Col. apI16,tf

The Best injhe Market.

AUSTIN'S

Dos: Bread.
Acknowledged by all who have used t to be

superior to any dog food made.

MANUFACTURED BY

AUSTIN & aRAVES,
116 Commercial Street, Boston, Mass.

New York Agent:

H, CHAT GliOVER, 1393 Broadway.

MANSE CURE.
Best in the world. Best reference. Price $1.00.
Address A. A. RAYMOND. So. Norwalk, Conn.

DOGS FOR SAIiE.
Setters, pointers, spaniels, foxhounds, beagles,

dachshunde. Newfoiuidlands, German tiger mas-
tiffs, fox-terriers, Scotch terriers, Skye terriers,
Yorkshire ten-iers, bull-terriers, bulldogs, pugs,
Fi-ench poodles. St. Bernards, mastiffs and black
and tan terriers. Pups of all the above breeds
constatitly on hand. Those desiring to purchase
wlU do well to consult me. Wfll. W. SILVEY, 135
South Eighth street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Tie lielfl Sporlsiaa's Picture Co.,
PAI,M¥RA, N. Y.,

Are now prepared to furnish copies of the photo-
graphs taken by Mr. Walker at the Eastern Field
Trials. Lists and prices on application.

Claire-Reeta Kennels.
PALMYRA, N. Y.

Msh and Gordon setters for work as well as show.
decl7.tf

ASHMONT'S
Kennel of Mastiffs

FOR SAUE.
This is the largest kennel of the breed in America,

if not in the world, and contains many of the noted
prize winners of the day. Among them are cham-
pions Hero 11., Lorna Doone, Dolly Varden and II-

ford Cromwell, Bal Gal and many others.
Until sold, champion Hero II., the sire of the

largest puppies ever bred, will, with Ilford Crom-
well, be in the stud. Fee for either $50, or |25 and
second choice of the litter. Address

ASHMOM KENNE1.8,
jyS.tf 1101 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.

St. Bernards and Pugs
jy8,tf

OHEQUASSET KENNELS,
Lancaster, Mass.

BEAGLE PUPS.
I offer fine litter of puppies, by Thane (A.K.R.

2923) (Prank -Blue Belle) out of Myrtle (A.K.R. S921)
(Dodge's Rattler—Katie). For field quaUties this
stock has no equal.

BOX 472, PITTSBURGH, PA.

Oraphic—Zitta Puppies.
I will book a few of the above puppies, whelped

June 10. 1886, to be delivered in August. FRED F.
HARRIS, 390 Commercial street, Portland, Me.

jeS4,8t

WM. GRAHAM, NEWTOWNBREDA, BELFAST
Ireland, is prepared to piu-chase and ship dogs

for importers. Dogs purchased from him had the
following prizes awarded to them: At New York
and Chicago, 188-3, sixteen firsts, nine special, three
second and one third. At New York, 1884, seven
firsts, six specials and one third.

GKEYHOUXDS FOR SALE,
By champion Memnon otit of champion Mother
Demdike, the champion of England and America.
The above have more prizes to their credit than
any other greyhounds ' living. The Forest and
Stbeam says of Mother Demdike: "The most per-
fect greyhound we have ever seen." CEAS. D.
WEBBER, 10 Broadway, New York City. ji-SajSmo

FOR SAI.E.
Rory O'More and Glencho puppy stock: also a

few superb brood bitches, all of the finest and pur-
est red Irish strains : full pedigreed. Address with
stamp W. N. CALLENDER, Albany, N. Y.
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Not Much to Look at but a Rabb 'un to go.

"Niagara FalTs" Black Bird
Has the most Batural flight of any artificial target made.
Will sail against the wind without raising, a fault with
all other targets. Can be thrown from clay pigeon
trap or our trap. The cheaoest and best target on the
market. Sample bos of 100 birds, $1. Send for prices to

NIAGARA FLYING TARGET CO.,
MAKERS OF

BLACK BIRDS, TARGET BALLS, TRAPS, ETC.
P. O. Box 427, Suspension Bridge. N, Y.

. . per 1000. Box 192, Cincinnati, O. Adopted
by Texas vState Sportsmen's Association, National
Gun Asoociation, et, al. When tongue is worn off
the target can be used with our iiilerchangeable
"Tongueless Arm" O. P. No. 3, with solid clay
tongue. Rea^y January, 1887.

JOIN THE NATIONAL GUN ASSOCIATION.
Send 10 cents, for handbook giving all infor-

mation, to the Secretary. Matt R. Freeman, Gen-
eral Manager. F. C. Btheridgo, Secretarj' and
Treasurer, Macon, Ga. Board of Directors: Dr. L
E. Russell. Springfield, O.; C. M. Stark, Winchester,
Mass.; J. Von Lengerko, New York city; Washing-
ton A. Cester, Flatbusb, L. I.; Wm. G. Cooper,
Savannah, Ga.; E. A. Crawford, Tallahassee, Fla.

;

M. R. Freeman, W. W. Parker and F. C. Etheridge,
Macon, Ga.

ADAM WATTERS,
WTiolasale and Retail

Tea Dealer, fine & Spirit Merctat,

No. 22 Fabrjque Street,

aTJEBEO.

Fisblng and Hunting Parties

furnished with everything neces-

sary for the woods on the short-

est notice.

Tin Tackle Cases
Manufactured under Price's Patent are tlie

Best. Be sure to see them.
No. 1 POCKET, 7^X3^X1% inches ®1 50
No. 2 GEM, 9X6X5 inches 4.75

No. 3 ACME, 13X8X5^ inches 6.75

Illustrated descriptive circular on application.
Ask your dealer for them. H. P. PRICE, No. 29
Murray street (Box 2,308), New York,

HOW CA5f A BOOT BE WATERPROOF
AND NOT SWEAT THE FEET? Common

waterproof boots keep the perspiration in as well
as the water out, and perspiration th.at finds its

way through leather is kept in the rubber boot.
This renders the sock wet, and, when the wearer
ceases walking, causes the cold elaunny feeling
which is so objectionable and unhealthy,

THE HANNAFORD VENTILATED

RUBBER BOOT,
while it is waterproof and as warm as any boot
made, provides away for the perspiration to escape;
at each step the foul air is forced out of the boot,
and when the weight of the body is removed from
the compressible top sole, fresh air is admitted to
the foot; thus the sock is kept free from the mois-
ture which causes the feet to become cold, sore, and
tender. Send for circular.

HANNAFORD VENTILATED BOOT CO.
79 Milk Street, Boston.

SHORE BIRDS.
A pamphlet for those who "gun"

along he shore.
TELLS OP

I. Haunts and Habits—Where the bay birds live, and
wliat they do at home.

II. Range and Migratiou—Where they go to breed,
and where to spend the winter.

III. A Morning Without the Birds—An episode of
shore shooting.

IV. Nomenclature—A list of our American species
of Limicolce, with a description of each
species.

V. Localities—Where to go to shoot them,
VI. Blinds and Decoys—How to shoot them after

you have reached the grounds.

44 pp., paper. Price, 15 Cents.

The Bat
Thrown from a

Clay-Pigeon Trap
or our own Trap.
No breakage or fail-

ures in trap. No hard clay. No shot marks. Evei-y

one breaks when hit. Flight and price not equalled.

We also mami'acturo Balis and Traps. Send for

our prices before ordenng elsewhere. TARGET
BALL & B. P. CO., Limited. Lockport, N. Y.

FERRULE

CEMENT.
1 Nothing like it for fastening ferrules, or

I snelling hooks. Rod Makers who try It, al-

ways use It. Sold by the trade for 25 cents.

\ A. B. Dodge, Mfr., Manchester, N. H.

Oil-Tanned Moccasins.
For Hunting, Fishing, Canoeing, &c.
Tbey are easy to the feet, and very

durable. Made to order in a
variety of styles and warranted

the genuine article. Send
for price list. MARTIN

HXJTCHINGS, Dover,
N. H., P. O. Box .368.

Daitb, Stoddard & Kendall, Boston; Henky C.
=!qtnH,KS. New York; F. Ohas. Eichel, Pbiladelnhia;
VoN Lbngerke & Detmold, Newark, N. J., Agents.

"REPELLENE."
An Infallible Preventive of the Attacks ef

Mosquitoes, Black Files, Gnats,
And All Other Insects.

Neat, clean and easily applied. Contains no tab,
will not stain nor injure the skin, easily washed oflf,

may be carried without danger of leaking or spilling.

Price, !36 Cents Per Box.

NEW YORK AGENTS:

ABBEY & IMBRIE, 18 Vessy Street.

THOS. J. CONROY, 65 Fulton Street.

The English
"

Fishing Gazelle."
Devoted to angling, river, lake and sea fishing, and

flshculture.
Every Saturday, 18 pages, folio, price 2d.

Volume XI. commenced with number 429 for
July 11, 1885.

Editor—E. B. MAK8TON
Free by post for one year for 128. 6d. (say f.3.20) to

any address in the United States.

Sent direct from the ofBce for any portion of a
year at the above rate. U. 8. postage stamps can
be remitted, or money order payable to Sampson,
Low, Marston & Co., the proprietors.

Contams special articles on all fresh and salt

water flsh ana fishing; reports of the state of the
rivers; reports from angling clubs; flshculture and
natural history; where to flsh; angUng notes and
queries; angling exchange column; notices of

fishing tackle, books, &c., and other features.

A copy of the current nmnber can be had (post

free by sending six cents In stamps to E. B. Mars-
ton, the PiSHING GAZETTE office, 12 and 13.

Fetter-lane, London.
The FISHING GAZETTE clrciilates extensively

among anglers and country gentlemen in all parte

of the Empire.
"There is a large public interest in Ashing. . .

An excellent class organ."— TFbrid!.

"One of the best authorities on these and kindred
subjects."—ZV«*A.
"A brighter and gayer little paper Is not pub-

lished."-AfoKfair. _
The FISHING GAZETTE is quoted by the Timet

and all the best papers.
One of the best mediums for

ADVERTISEMENTS
of fishing tackle makers, flshculturlsts, hotels ana
fishing quarters, whisky, waterproof flshhig goods,
cigars and tobacco, books of angling, and all other
requirements of anglers; also for all general adver
tlsements addressed to a well-to-do class in all parts

of the eountry and abroad.
Office—12 and 13, Fetter-lane London

Schwatka's Search.
Sledging in the Arctic in quest of the

FRANKLIN EEOORDS,
—BT—

WILLIAM H. GUILDER
Second in Command.

1 Volume, 8vo., with Maps and Illustrations.

Price. 3.00.

For sale by the

FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING CO.

39 Park Row, N. Y.

LEAKNTO.SHOOT QUICK® , At moving
objects, every
amateur
should have
Raub's Patent
Magazine trap.
Holds 25 tar
gets, 3-uach in

, ,
- diameter, J^-

ineh thick. Can be discharged in ten seconds by
shooter. Targets can be used over many times.
For circulars address J. L. RAUB, New London,

Conn. Wholesale Agents, Hartley & Graham
New York,

The Sportsman's Canadian Paradise.

MUSKOKA, JOSEPH, K08SEAU.
Reached only by the

Northern & Northwestern Railway,
From Toronto or Hamilton, Ont.

The Muskoka District, famous for its innumer-
able lakes and streams, has long been known as the
best FISHING, HUNTING AND CAMPING
BESOKT on the continent. It is within five hours
ride of Toronto or Hamilton. At Muskoka wharf
connection is made with the steamers of the Mus-
koka Lakes Navigation Co. for Bracebridge, Bala,
Port Carling, Port Cockburn and Rosseau, all
famous fishing places. Hotel rates, $1.00 to SI..'50

per day. Camping parties can live at half those
figures
MOOSE, DEER, BEAR, PARTRIDGE, DUCK,
BROOK TROUT, MASKALONGE, SALMON

TROUT. BLACK BASS, PICKEREL.
These can be had in abundance; no long, tedious

journeys needed ; you will not be disappointed.

TOURISTS' KATES.
Tourists' or sportsmen's tickets arc good to stop

over at any point north of Barrie and for return up
to close of navigation. Camp equipage, stores and
sportsmen's dogs are carried free when accompa-
nied by owners. Baggage checked through to prin-
cipal points on Lakes. For tickets, rates, time ta-
bles, etc., apply to agents at all principal ticket
offices in Canada or the United States, or
A. P. COCKBURN, ROBT. QUINN,
Gen. Man. M. & N. N. Co., G. P. A., N. & W. By.,

Qravenbm-st, Ont. Toronto, Ont.

Maine Sportsmen's Resort
SMITH'S FARM.

Tim Pond and tlie Seven Ponds.
A limited number of guests can obtain good board

with pleasant rooms newly furnished at the farm
house. Beautiful mountain scenery as can be found
in New England. Pure spring water, high moim-
tain air, no hay fever or malaria, pleasant drives to

good trout brooks. Expert fly-fishermen who have
flahed Tim and thp Seven Ponris pronounce it the
best fly-fishing in America. The camps have been
thoroughly renovated and everything put in perfect
order. Tim Pond in care of Mr. Lambert, Seven
Ponds in care of my son Edgar Smith. With faith-
ful attendants we are prepared to give better satis-
faction than ever before. In these ponds trout rise
to tne fly through the entire season. We refer by-

permission to Prof. A. M. Mayer, Stevens Institute
of Technology, Hoboken, N. J. ; E. Lunitz, 50 Cen-
tre St., New York; E. M. Messenger, Bromfield
House; A.W. Robinson, 3.3 Winter st., Boston, Mass.;
Wm. Goldthwait. Springfield, Mass.; Rev. 0. L.
Goodell, 128 Clifford sc.. Providence, R. I.; F. S.

Dickson, 3739 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa. For
further information address KENNEDY SMITH,
Stratton, Me.

GURRIES HOTEI..—LAKE ST. JOSEPH.
Brook Trout, Lake Trout, Black Bass.

The finest Lake and Brook Trout Fishing in Can-
ada. Sportsmen who have cast a fly or trolled a
spoon in the waters of Lake St. Joseph will come
again without solicitation. All lovers of the rod
are invited to try these waters, wherein the above
named flsh abound without let or hindrance. The
hotel accommodations, while plain, are, as a rule,

good, far suipassing the average in countries new
enough to afford the finest of fishing. Telegraph
communicatiOH to the hotel. It is my aim to make
sportsmen at home. Four boats and four guides
are at the hotel in full information of fishing
grounds, etc. P. GURRIE, Lake St. Joseph, P. Q.
References, Commodore J. U. Gregory, J. G.

Scott, Esq.. Quebec & Lake St. John Ry., A. Wat-
ters, Merchant, Quebec.

MAPI.EHURST HOTEL.
ROSSEAU, MUSKOKA, CANADA.

First class in all its appointments. This hotel has
just been erected regardless of expense, with a
view to the comfort of tourists and sportsmen in

this wild and romantic region. The fishing, deer
and bear hunting are unrivalled. Competent guides
can be obtained. Billiards, tennis, croquet, reading
room. Daily mail and telegrapb. A fleet of boats
and canoes at the house. A sumptuous table spread.
Halls and rooms are large and lofty and the view is

magnificent. J. P. BROWN, Proprietor.

NEW ST. LAWRENCE HOTEI-.—Thousand
Islands, River St. Lawrence, Cape Vincent, N.Y.

At this particular place the fishing is conceded by
all anglers to be the finest fishing grotmds at the
famous 1000 Islands. Experienced fishermen with
new boats and tackle furnished at reasonable prices.
Also "Bill St. Lawrence" will tow fishing parties out
from hotel dock, or take out parlies in the river or
lake. For further particulars address JOHN O.
PLANK. Prop., or call at 71 Broadway, Mr. A. F.
HiGGS. Pres. Hotel Co.

THE FISHLNG LINE.
TAKE TETE

G-rani Rapiis & Iifliaja Railmail,
THE MEECT BOUTE TO

TRAVERSE CITY, PETOSKEY, MACKINAC,
MARQUETTE, and Othe^ Delightful

Health and Summer Resorts of

TsTortherii MicMgan,
And the Celebrated Trout and Grayling Streams,

Beautiful Lakes and Grand Forests of
tbis Famous Country.

The waters of Northern Michigan are unsurpassed,
if equaled, in the abundance and great variety of
fish contained.
BROOK TROUT abound In the streams, and the

famous AMERICAN GRAYIJNG is found only in
these waters.
The TROUT season begins Mayl and ends Sept
The GRAYLING season opens June 1 and ends

Nov. 1.

BLACK BASS, PIKE, PICKEREL and MUSCA-
LONGE also abound in large numbers in the many
lakes au'i lakelets of this Territory.
TAKE YOUR FAMILY WITH tOU. The scenery

of the North Woods and Lakes is very beautiful.
The air is pure, dry and bracing.
THE CLIMATE is peculiarly beneficial to those

suffering with HAYFEVER and ASTHMATIC AF-
FECTIONS.
New hotels with all modem improvements have

been erected, as weU as saany extensive additions
to the older ones, which will guarantee ample
ACCOMMODATIONS FOR ALL.
The completion of this line to Mackinaw City

forms the most direct route to Mackinac, St. Ignace,
and in connection with the Detroit, Mackinac &
Marquette R. R. to Houghton, Hancock, Marquette,
Negaunee, L'Anse, and all points in the Upper Pen-
insula of Michigan.
Duriag the season ROUND TRIP EXCURSION

TICKETS WILL BE SOLD AT LOW RATES," and
attractive tram facilities offered to tourists and
sportsmen.
For Tourist's Guide, Time Cards and Folders, giv-

ing full information, address

C. L. LOCKWOOD, Qen'l Pass'r Agent.
Grand Baplds, Mich.

Hotel Windsor,
ROUSE'S POINT,

NEW YORK.
ADIRONDACK8 and tAKE CHAMPtAIN
The coolest, healthiest end most delightful FAM-

ILY SUMMER RESORT in Northern New -k'ork.
The Best Fi»hing Ground in the State. Black
Bass, Pickerel, Muskalonge and Pike, Hunting,
Boating and Driving. Open May 15. For terms
and full particulars address

CHARLES BECK, as above.

Bromfield House. Boston.

BUROPKAH PLAB
MBSSBNGBR, Proprietor.

Tie Best TroitFisMiisifl lie Worll;

IS AT THE

ANDR0SG066INLAKESi
When you get there, stop at the

Angler's Retreat, Middle Dam,(
Lower Richardson Lake. Near the best trout fish-

ing, and centrally located for excursions. Beds and
table unsm-passed. Daily mail, stage and steamers.

The Lakeside, Cambridge, N. H,!

Splendid location at the foot of Lake Umbagog.
New house and tuniiture. Elegant rooms, restful

beds. Splendid table. Brook trout fishing through

,

the season, Partridge, woodcock and duck shoot-
ing for September and October. Also deer, caribou
and moose.
Rates at either of these two houses, $2.03 per

day. Address A. L. T. Co., Andover, Me., or P. O.
Box 1,467, Boston, Mass., for further particulars.
Pamphlet containing routes, etc., to both ihesa
houses mailed free to any person. Address P. O..

Box 1,4(37, Boston, Mass.

STRIPED BASS AND BLUE EISHDiG.
Three miles from Newport, R. I.; four miles

from the celebrated West Island Club. Best place
on the coast for all kinds of salt water fishing.

Bass and blue fishing done in the surf from the
rocks. Board furnished if desired. Parties sei-ved

by the day or week. Seventeen years experience
in baiting for bass. Apply to WM. M. HUGHES
Box 5(5, Newport, R. I.

SPRINGFIELD, MASS., U. S. A.

Magazine Rifle.
Target & Hunting Rifle.

Has the same lever breech block and easy movement (

mechanism as magazine rifles.

Calibers .33, .33, .35, .88, .40, .45 and .50.

Unequalled for Ease of Operation, Safety, Accuracy, Penetration, Style, Workmanship and Rapidity of fire. Wc
guarantee our arms to he as represented and first-class in every particular. Send for Circular and Price liist.

Calibers .33, 40-150

" .38, 45-190

" .40, 90-300

Cahbers .40, 75-385

" .45, 85-290

" .50, 115-346
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BEST ENGLISH
TWIST BAREELS,

$35
DAMASCUS STEEL BARRELS,

$50 to $200.

Latest and Best Invention
Stronsrest, simplest and best balanced f?im made. All have Top Lover, Low Hammers, Rebouuding

Locks, Interchaugeable Parts. Extension Rib, Self-Fastening Compensating Fore End, Rubber Butt Plate,
and the shooting qualities that made the Baker Gun a great success. Send for Cii-culars.

ITHACA GUN CO., Ithaca, N. T.

Hat tie Ciaiploiis of tie World Say

;

Elkhart 111., Feb. 18, 1884.

J. C. Petmecky:
Dear Sir—I have used your cleaner and find it

one of the best I ever used, and I think it will take
the place of all other cleaners.

Capt. a. H. Bogardus.

GAINSVII.LK, Ark., May 5. 1884.
Mr. J. C. Petmecky:
Dear Sir—I have just received the Iwo gun clean-

ers, and I admire them very much. They are the
best thing I have ever seen. I have tried almost
everything imaginable, but this simple invention
after using it has become indispensable with me.
For removing lead on the interior of gun barrels I
am quite certain its equal has not yet been pro-
duced. Most truly yom-s,

Capt. E. E. Stubbs.

AnsTiN, Tex., March 31, 1885.
Mr. J. C. Petmecky, Austin, Tex.:
Dear Sir—At my recent shoot in your city it

afforded me pleasure to speak of the merits of your
late invention, the "Petmecky Gun Cleaner." After
trying all others I find it the best, and cheerfully
recommend it to all sportsmen. I remain, yours
truly, Dr. W. J. Carver.

Champion Shot of the World.

ar oH 3xr js(

'

Patent Automatic SpoHing Shrapnell Shell.

For Wildfowl Shooting and Long Shots.

Instantly available as a solid shot.

Tliese shells are gua/ranteed to put from 80 to 100
pellets No. 6 shot on a 30in. plate at 110yds. They
will kill the hardest feathered bird at 130yds., and
in a flock at 1.50yds. Parcel of 200, 10, 13 or 16-

gauge delivered in New York on remittance of $7.
TUe trade should see this projectile at once.

THE AUTOMATIC SHRAPNELL CO.,
Edinburgh, Scotland.

LYMAN'S
Patent Gun Sights
make Ilnntiiig ami
TargetRlttes perfect.

Send for circulars.

WM. LYMAN,
Middlefleld. Conn.

SCREW PLATES, TAPS, DIES, ETC., FOR
gunsmiths and amateurs. Send for illustrated

catalogue to S. W. CARD & CO., Mansfield, Mass.

THE NEW AMERICAN

keech-Loading Shot Gun.

filMPLE and
OUKABI.B.

rieboundlng Lock.

Jliolre-Bore Barrels
For close, hard shooting excels all others. Extra

aeavy guns for ducks a specialty. Send stamp for
Jircular. C. 8. SHATTUCK, Manufacturer, Hat-
leld. Moss.

J. P. DANNEFEl^SER,

Practical Gunsmith,
No. 9 CHAMBERS ST., N.

Guns, Rifles, etc., at lowest prices. Second-
hand Guns bought, sold and exchanged. Wrirten
guarantee given with eveiy gun. Stocks either
crooKed or straightened. Pistol grips added, horn
or rubber heel plates fitted. Barrels bored to shoot
close and hard. Plain locks altered to rebound.
Pin-fire guns altered to central fire at a reasonable
price, and all other kinds of repairing executed
with dispatch and warranted. Shells loaded to
order. 6UNS TO HIRE.

We have only about 100 FOX GUNS left, in Nos. 7, 8 and 9 grades. Ifyou want one you had better order at once. Catalogues, with dimensions and
prices of ail guns left, furnished on application.

AMERICAN ARMS CO . 103 Milk St., Boston, Mass.

JUMBOLENE
(Trade Mark Registered.)

Cures and prevents Insect Bites, Sunburn,
Chapped Hands and Pace. It is the best Lini-
ment in use for Burns, Scald--, Chilblains. Frost
Bi'es. Sprains, Rbeuma>ism, Neuralgia, etc.

It prevents blood poisoning in cuts and other
wounds and promotes rapid bealingin allcases.
For Sale by Druggists and Dealers in Sporting

Croods, at 50 ct;i)(.8 per bottle.

THOS. JENNESS ife SON,
PROPRIETORS,

Bangor, Me., U. S. A. ^-=-
Wholesale Agente: John P. Lcrell's Sons, Boston: Hibbard, Spencer, Bartlett & Co. ChioagVon Lengerke and Detmold, New York.

The Parker Gun.
BRO

MAKERS,
At the Second Internatienal Clay-Pigeon Tournament, held at New Orleans, La., Feb. 11

to 16, 188,5, the First Prize and Diamond Badge in the Individual Championship Match, open

to all the world, was won by B. Tiepel with a Parker gun. Among the contestants shooting

other guns were such champions as Carver, Bogardus, Cody, Stubbs, Erb, and others. Dur-

ing the entire tournament more prizes were won with Parker gims, in proportion to the

number used, than with any other gvm.

DEAD SHOT
The Cleanest, Strongest and Most Even ot tlie low or medium

priced Black Powders in the World.
ADDRESS THE AGENTS,

VON LENGERKE «fc DETMOLD,
OR 843 BROAD STREET

NEWARK, N. J.
14 Murray Street, New York.

THE BEST GUNS for the LEAST MONEY.
W. W. GREENER'S and C. G. BONEHTLL'S GUNS a specialty. General Agent for CARD'S »TANr-

ARr> iLASS BALL lUAV "Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and Sporting Good.";.

W1L.L. H. CKUTTENDEN, Cazenovia, Madison County, N. Y.
Illustrated Catalogue in colors sent free on application.

The Maynard Rifles Sl Shotguns.
NEW OFF-HAND JTARGET RIFLE, MODEL. OF 1882^

PRICES REDUCED.
With Pistol Grip Stock, Tip

Stock and Swiss Butt Plate.
For Hunting and Target Practice at

all ranges the "MAYNAKO" more
completely snpplles the -wnntM of

HunterH and Sportsmen generally than any other Rifle In
the world, as many barrels can be u.^ed on one stock, and for accu-
racy, convenience, durabihry and safety, is not excelled.

Send for Illustrated Catalocrue describing the new attachment
for using rim and center-fire ammunition.

layman
MASS, ARMS CO., Box 500, Chicopee Falls, Mass. sight.

MANUFAOTURERS OF THE

LEFEYER AUTOMATIC HAMMERLESS GUNS.

PRICE, to $300.00.

This improvement Is the only hammerless gun is the world with compensated action, to take upear m every direction. The safery is automatic both in locking and releasing. Used bv the best trap
America Winner of the Pierce Diamond Badge three times at the New York State Convention,send for illustrated catalogue.

xT^^r .r^^r LEFBVER ARMS CO., Syracuse, N. Y.
S5?f ROOMS: VON L£NO£KKK & DETM01.D. 14 Murray St.PHILADELPHIA, JOSKPH <i. OKCBH & CO.. 7T.J Market St.BOSTON J, p. LOVELL'S SONS, 147 Wasbington -t.

DOG THA-IiMIISra:
BY

S. T. HAMMOND, KENNEL EDITOR OF FOREST AND STREAM.
For sale this office. Price $1.00.
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SPORTING GOODS.
SOIiE PHIIiADEIiPHIA AGENTS FOB

A. G. SPALDING & BRO'S
LIGHT '^^:5T1NG GOODS.

Ball, Lawn Teri*:"^*/ Ma Crosse,
"Cricket, Foot Ball, liicycles,

Tricycles, Fishing- Tackle, &c.

Guns, Revolvers, Ammunition, &c.

E. K. TRYON, Jr. & CO., Philadelphia.

WILVLAW. BEAD Sc SONS,
107 Waslimgtoii Street, Boston.

AGENTS FOR GENUINE

W. & C.IScott & Sons' Hammerless Guns.
With their patented Saf3ty Block Lock, rendering premature discharge impossible, thus doin^ away
with the prjQcipal objsctioa to Hammerless Gruns. The most perfect lock yet. We are havmg a gi-eat

demand for these guns.

ABSOI-UTTif SATETX.

BLOCK SAFETY LOCK.
This Run is always safe tram any chance of accidental

discharge. In opening the gun *for loading, the Block
Safety A interposes itself between the liammer B and
striker l5, which is only removed when the trigger is
pulled. Thedfap.ing i.? intended to show ttie hammer
accidentally discharged, other than by ths trigger, and
caught by ttie Bloeli Safety.
Send stamp for circulars"' of this gun and second-hand

list.

GUNS WITH HA.1SIMERS TAKEN IK TEADE.

Prices of the Ejector Guns.

THE "EJECTOR" GrtlN is made in one quality
only, in three styles of finish, and is sold, at

lower prices than ordinarily charged by leading
makers for Hammerless Guns, viz:

A. QUALITY, very best finish, Fancy or Plain, $350

1. QUALITY, best style of London finish 300

2, QUALITY, ordinary plain finish 375

A Second £ditinn ot "THE G II IV " now
ready. 770 pages, 550 illustrations. Price §2.50; post
paid $2.85. Thoroughly revised and corrected, with
an Appendix containing Notes on Novelties, Ignition,
Sbeel Barrels, Proof of Guns, etc.

CARTRIDGES.
Loaded in the best manner with English or American
Powder, and put up in packages of twenty-five witli
full particulars as to load and quality of ammuni-
tion at reasonable prices. Artificial Birds of all

kinds for practice shooting.

The Highest Development
the Sporting Shotgun.

Throws out the fired cases, very advantagous in a hot corner; one gun will do the

work ot two. Simple, dtirable, safe, no hitch in any weather, in every way a great
convenience. Hundreds of these guns are now in daily use and give complete satis-

faction.

1V3 3Bro«i.ca.^w«.y,

PRICES OF GVm.
THE prices of W. W. Greeners renowned "Facile

Princeps" Hammerless and Patent "Treble

Wedgelast'' Guns are as below. Quality in every
case guaranteed. Shooting equal to that obtamed
at any pubMc trial at home or abroad.

Prices for Hammer or Hammerless.

A. Quality, Special Best Gun ^^SSS
1. Ordinary Best Gun 275.00

3. Ditto, with less engraving and more plainly

finished 250-00

3. Moderately engraved and well finished 200.00

4. Engraved "and plainly finished 150 00

5. Piainlv mounted and finished, no engraving 125.00

Cheapest quality Treble Wedgefast Gun 100.00

THE TREBLE WEDGEFAST ACTION.
Increases the sU-ength of the breech action enormoijsly;

there can be no gapmg at the breech, and with all the thou^

sands of guns so mntie since introduced in 18(3, NOT ONJii

has been DESTROYED by any explosive. With Wood
Powders it is perfectly safe, giving complete immunity from
danger to the users of these explosives. Guns can be inade

lighter and safer and stronger than on any other prmciple.

TJEL-A-I* C3rXJ3Sr, $85.
lO-Bores, Extra .-$5.00.

SPORTSMEN
Use the Liuminons Flies, Spoons,
Rubber Minnows, Insects, etc.,

in preference to all others for

reason of the combination qual-

ity* good for day or niglit.

Our rivals in business talking

to the contrary only advertise

tbem. De^icriptive circular with
testimonial sheet mailed upon
application.

ENTERPRISE MT'G CO.,
AKRON, O.

S7.60.

Ives. Johnson & Co., Da.,

Using ,38 Cartridges.

N. £. AGENTS

AMERICAN

Clay Bird. ,ir^^.-^ .33 "

AMERICAN
Bulldog

Send six cents in stamps for -SS
"

catalogue.

4.50
5.00

JOHN P. LOVELL'S SONS,
P. O. Box 2277, Boston, Mass.

No. 20.

Manufacturer, Importer, Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

FINE FISHING TACKLE & CAMPING GOODS.

TACKLE CASES.
]Sfo. 2.—Tin, Green Japanned, 14in. long, 7|in. wide, (>iin. deep. Four compartments,

one Large Tray, three Small Compartment Trays; handle on top, lock and strap.
.

:

No. 3.—Tin, Green Japanned, 12in. long, oiin. wide, 6Mn. deep. Two Compartments,

one Large Tray, one Large Compartment Tray; handle on Top, Iock and strap.

.

No 4—Tin, Black Japanned, 6iu. long, 6ia. wide, 4in. deep. Four compartments, one
'

Small Tray, one Large Compartment Tray; handle on top, catch for padlock

No. 10.—Wood, covered with leather, 13in. long, 6in. wide, 7in. deep. Two compart-

ments, two Large Black Walnut Trays (one with compartments), Nickel Jr-Jated,

Lock and JName Plate, shoulder sling strap

No 15 —Wood, covered with leather, lOin. long, 8in^>wide, 6in. deep. Two Compart-
"

ments, two Black Walnut Trays, Nickel Plated Lc/ck and Name Plate, handle on top

No. 20.—Sole Leaoher, Flannel Lined, 14in. long, 6^in. wide, 4in. deep. Four Compart-
"

ments, Nickel Plated Name Plate and Lock ^ •
•

Discoiiiit to th.e Trade.

Send 25 cents tor my 130-page Illustrated Catalogue and Handbook for Sportsmen,

contaSig hints and directions ror Fishmg and Oampmg. Customers may deduce amount

paid for catalogue from first piarchase if it amounts to $1.00 or more.

iS.OO

4.00

3.00

7.00

7.00

6.50



FOiSTmmm books
Small Yachts, $7. Antelope and Deer, $2.50. Our New Alaska, Canoe and Boat Building, each

I, $ 1 .50. Canoe Handling, Dog Training, Canoe & Camp Cookery, Woodcraft, Canoe Aurora, each $ 1

.

OOPYBIGHT, 1886, BY FOBEST AND STREAM PUBLISHING CO. Entered at New York Post Ofeice as Second Ci-ass Matter.

Terms, postpaid,
Great Britain, £1.

NEW YORK: Forest and Stream, Publishing Company, 39 Park Row.
LONDON: Davies & Co., 1 Finch Lane, Cornhlll.

( Price, 10 cents.
'( Gr«at Britain, 6d.

U. M. C.
PAPER SHELLS.

Superior Quality, Waterproof or Plain.

FIRST BRADE, SECOND BRADE, STAR, CLUB,
All Using No. 2 U. M. C. Primers.

THEmm METALLIC CAETRIDGE CO.,

DEPOTS: 19 Maiden Lane, N. Y. 256 Market Street, San Francisco.

Metallic Cartridges, PaperL Brass Shells, Percussion Caps, Primers, etc.

CLI MAX. CLIMAX. CLIMAX.

BLACK PAPER SHOT SHELLS.

SURE FIRE. WILL NOT SWELL.
The U. S. Paper Shells are intended to overcome a very GREAT disadvantage which all OTHER paper shells

jre subjected to when USED in DAMP weather. They are so COMPLETELY waterproof that water cannot
^.NETRATE into the POWDER when entirely SUBMERGED. BLACK paper experience shows it to be the
iYomi!3NGEST paper for Shot Shells. U. S. Shells are made of all grades.

whelped I>

antee theS'
tural hunt

,

training. '.

stock or tc

for the trad,
paper. Ada

ilNITED STATES CARTRIDGE CO.,
J. j WAIiliACE & SONS, 89 Chambers Street, New York.

* I SONNTAG & CO., 116 Market Street, San Francisco. 31-hO^V^©11, Hi/lLSLSSm
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%mU mxA ^mt ^xnUm, tit.

OSGOOD'S FOLDM'O CANVAS BOAT. .̂;'gy^.
^^°,-;^t^»-;t^flBM^

»ud paddle, 25 lbs. With stretchorv Blde-hoardg, goiiwale
" - me, 32 IbB. Wild stretcher, side-boards, ean-

ols and oars, 40 lbs. Wilb bottom board,
side-boards, gnnwale, stools and

oars, 50 lbs. This cat shows
tw«lie-fo6t boat.

TSa EBST!

a^stSgfeest I The Steadiest 1^

tea Staneiiest and Host Durable I

JaBfiMtetOile te tip It over bj Bocting t

3ass3r v<> Eow I Safest and Best Honllng and Fishing Boat made,

fflsn:^ sad paddle arejoined and pack In chest -with boat nlthont extra eharee

The above is a view ot the Boat in its oompficii I orn ho^ uic;

Boat folded, Bottom-Board, Camp-Stoolfi. Guuwule. siutthi
and Pncking Chetst. Oars and Taddlcs are jointed and paclicd

with Boat iti Chest.

EveryBodyKnows It

That we build the Finest and Greatest Variety ot

Pleasure Boats and Canoes
And Iceep In stock the finest assortment of Oars, Paddles, Row-
locks, Masts, Spars, Sails, Cleats, Blocks and everytliing necessary
to a first-class outfit.

Send stamp for 60-page illustrated Catalogue, and if in tlie city
do not fail *o call at 178 Broadway. It costs nothing to look at
them.

J. H. IIXJSHTOJM,
Canton, N". Y.

BUILDER OF THE FAMOUS COASTING CANOES

j^Lxlantis, Hambler, JRog-ae, Fidget Etc.,
All of flrst-class records. SAII. AND ROW BOATS, IRENE MODEI«

Smooth Lap Streak Shells, Deflecting Centerboard Metallic Drop Kudder with the most practical

and s?fe braces. No more cuss words. Combination Canoe Sans, Round. Copper-tipped Paddles, bpring

Jam Cleats and other noted fixtures. Write your address plainly and direct to Lock Box 305. Glens

Falls^ N T. Send 60 cents for six photos and SO-jpage catalogue, or 5 cents for same catalogue alone.

' We build everythinE: in the boat line from a 12-lb.

cance to a steam launch. Have in stock a number of

small steam launchfs, running from 20 to 30ft. in

length, some with oil and some with coal burning
engines.
A large and very fine stock of rowboats and canoea

from $30.00 upward. -

Will send upon appUcation drawings of launch with
Shipman Oil Engine. Send for Catalogue.

Chicago Headqaarters, 115 Wabasb. Ave.

R. J. DOTJGI.AS & CO.,
Successors to POWELL & DOUGLAS,

WAtTKJSGAN, ILI,.

Bole Agency and Depot for the U. 8., Canada and Mexico, 35 Broadway, N. T., Room 70.

THE "BERTHON" FOLTJING BOAT. Unrivalled for strength durabiU^^^^^

worthiness. Used by navies of Great Biitain, France. Germanv, Italy, Chili, Greece, etc. Over b,000 in

use in all cUmates. Ship's boats, yacht dinghies, shooting and fishing boats, canoes.

Largely uBed as i awls for Small Yachts.

White Cedar Boards for Yachts' Boati and Canoes.

Also Oak and other Lumber used in Boat Building,

HACKMATACK AND OAK KNEES.

C. F. HODSDON. Ul & 7M Water St..(
'near Grand
St. Ferry ') New York.

The Puritan's Bottom
When she beat the Genesta last year was coated

with

DIXON'S BLAGKLEAD.
"Blackleading" is of value in proportion to the

quality of the article used. DIXON'S BLACK-
LEAD is a pure graphite ground to a fine and even
grain so that there is no waste, and a vessel's bot-

tom treated with it will be of surprising smooth-
ness. It will also be found a protection to the

bottom.

JOS. DIXON CRUCIBLE CO.,
Jei-sey City, N. J.

New Tork Office, 68 Reade Street.

Sneak Boxes,

Pleasure Boats,

Do you desire a most beautiful pleasiu-e boat or

canoe? One of the finest the world can afford? One
you can place in your parlor and show to your
friends? Sprague's prices beat everything for fine

quality and honest workmanship. We have in stock

Sailboats, Centerboard Boats, Sneak Boxes and
Canoes, Send ^ent stamp for Catalogue.

H. M. SPKAGUE,
PAEISHVILLEi ST. LAWKENCE CO., IX. Y.

THE RADIX
Patent Folding Centerboard.

Two Sizes.

WX15 and 36X18.

indorsed byprominent canoeists, boat builders, etc.

-FOR—
Sailboats, Canoes, Sneak Boxes,

Gunning Skiffs, Etc.
*lve8 yeu a Flush Floor and Superior Sailing

Qualities. Made entirely of Brass.
.%.warded Gold Medal of First Olasa, New

rtrlesus EzpositloH. Send for Circular.

THE RADIX M'F'G
39 Old Slip. N". Y.

CO.,

For Above or Below Water Line.

NO TANK~NEEDED.

ALFRED B. SANDS.
Plumber, Steam Fitter and Coppersmith-

134 fiBEEUAN St., Nbw Yokk.

Atwood's Patent Center-Board.
FOR SMALL BOATS AND CANOES.

A 20-inch board in a 3 inch well. Other sizes man-
ufactured. Descriptive circulars mailed free.

ATWOOD BROS., Clayton, N. T.

Exhibition 1851 Prize Medal.

For Deckseams of Yachts, Airtight Com-

partments of Life Boats in combLnation with

Canvas. In combination with Calico for

Waterproof Sfcins used between Diagonal

Planking of Pinnaces, Launches, etc.

* Price Lists, etc., at Works.

ALFRED JEFFEBY & CO.,

Marsh Gate, Stratford E., England.

SnALL YACHTS.
Their Design and Construction, Exemplified by the

Ruling Types of SJodem Pi'actice. With
Numerous Plates and Dlustrations.

—BT—
C. P. KCNHARDT.

Cloth, 8?0 pages of type and illustrations, and 70

plates. Size of page, UJ^xiaj^^. Price $7.00.

FOR SALE BY THE

FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING CO.,

39 Park Row, New York.

Self-Holding

STEERER.

Quick, Eatsy. Durable, belt Acting, ISoispless. Or-
namental. Neat, Complete. Always as in a becket,
yet never in a becket. Always locked, vet always
unlocked or never locked at aU. For all kinds and
sizes of>boats, with either mule, sail or steam. The
only satisfactory stef-rer made for yachts. It is

quicker, easier, steadier and handier than a tiller,

looks more shiplike and takes less room. War-
ranted. Send for descriptive circular.
THE LAKE M'F'G CO., Ocean City, N. J.

Ship Chandlery Hardware.

NIOKEL PLATED OANOE TEIMMINGS.
Cheapest and Best Side Lights In the Mar-

ket Awning Hardware.
SPECIALTIES IN BRASS MADE TO ORDER.
The Slielton Brass Hardware Co.,

BIRmiNOHABT, CONN.
New York Wabbeooms: 96 Chambers Street.
Chicago " 1 77 Lake Street.
Boston " 3{i7 Federal Street.

BOAT km CAirOE

HARDWARE.
GALVANIZED IRON,

BRASS AND COMPOSITION
NAILS.' *'PIKES, RODS, ROWLOCKS, ANCHORS,

CHAINS, HOOKS, THIMBLES, ETC.

Tackle Blocks and Cordage,
Ship Chandlery, etc.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

I*. W. FERDINAND & CO.,
S67 Federal Street. Boston, Mass.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

PHOTOGRAPHS OF

GALATEA
Oft Marblehead.

Size 8x10.

DAVID MASON LITTLE,

10 Oliver Street, Boston.

The American Yacht List

FOB 1886.

Published with the offlciai sanction and under the
patronage of the New York and Eastern Yaofat

Olubs.
Contains a complete register of the Yacht dubfl

of the D. 8. ana British Provinces, with List of

Officers, Names of Vessels and Owners, Dimenslona
of Yachts, their Builders, Home Ports, etc., etc.

Also, Chromo-Lithograpn of

OLlte PENNANTS ^D PRIVATE SIGNALS,
COMPILED BY NIELS 0L8EN, Steward N. Y. Y. O.

FBICE, §4.00.
To be had from THOMAS MANNING, 53 Beaver

street, Sole Agent.

New York and Eastern
YACHT AGENCY,

k. GARY SMITH, 51 West Tenth Street, New York.
BTIBQESS BROTHERS, 23 Congress Street, Boston,

Yachts and vessels of all kinds sold, purchased

and chartered. Special attention given to building,

repairs and alterations. Surveys and inspections

made. Designs and estimi.ies furnished. A large

number of first-class yachts now for sale.

THOMAS CLAPHAM,

Yacht Builder & Desif ^

ROSIiYM, L. I., V. 7.0O

6. .50
Unsinkable and non-capsizable light r

for duckmg and cruising. Unequaled i •

ness, comfort and speed.
Nonpareil- Sharpies, Roslyn lawls, K

and Sailboats of any type. To order f

Models and sail plans made proir .

and sent anywhere.
c amount
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WHITNEY-KENNEDY REPEATING RIFLE.
fThe Strongest, Safest & Most Accurate

REPEATING RIFI.E MAD£!
dUOe SS'tOOls.y 500 First-Class Sporting Rifles of these systems

will be sold at cost during the next sixty days.
The System, Barrel and Magazine are made of steel. The workmanship is first-class. Many thousands in use with the highest approval. Made .88-caI.

40 gr., .44-cal. 40 gr., .40-cal. 60 gr., .45-cal. 60 gr., .iS-cal. 75 gr., and.50-cal. 95 gr. (Express), using the same ammunition as other repeating rifles.

We also call attention to our superior single-shot breechloading Sporting and Target Rifle. It is finely finished and accurately sighted.
Catalogues and Price liists on application to the manntactarers.

2, .32, .38 and .44 caUbers.

J. M. SAWYER & SON,

YACHT SAIL MAKEES,
(Established 1852.)

84 & 85 South Street, New Tark.
Sails, awnings and canvas fittings of every kind.

This firm confine themselves exclusively to making
yacht sails of every desciiption, and can therefore
g-ive sail plans with estimates on the most reason-
able terms. Particular attention given to racing
sails. All work guaranteed.

HIGGINS & GIFFORD,
GLOUCESTER, IiIASS.

Manufacture to order Yachts. Rowboats, Yawls,
Excelsior Life Boats and Seine Boats. Two medals
awarded at the London Exhibition. 3,000 boats
built the last thirteen years.

JOHN HARVEY, M. I. A.,

Haval Arohiteot.
241 West I^otirteenth St., N". Y.
All classes of steam and sailing yachts designed

and l.tdlding superintended.
Estimates and specifications.
Desi^er of Volants, Sea Belle, Miranda, Alex-

anda, Catarina, etc., m England. Oriva. Bedouin,
Wenonah, Ileea, Surf, Wanda, etc., in America.

BORDEN L WOOD,
Yacht Desig^neps.
Drawings made, spaciflcations furnished, and

building superintended. Models furnished 1£ de-

sired. Correspondence solicited. Address,

P. O. Box 338, Fall River, Mass.

Sailing and Steam Yachts
DESIGNED BY

J. BEAVOil-WEBB.
STEAM YACHTS A SPECIALTY. 18 Cranley

Garden, London. S. W., England.

E. L. WILLIAMS,
Yacht Builder and Designer. Single-hand yachts
a specialty. Designer and builder of Dr. Wiuslow's
Pilgrim. E. 9th St., City Point, So. Boston, Mass.

Steam TacMs Spcially Offerel For Sale.
Iron steam yacht, 194x25x13}^, speed 14 knots.
Iron steam yacht, 185X31X13, speed 1&}4 knots.
New steel steam yacht, 170x 28i^XlOJ4 speed 13^ k.
Wooden steam yacht, 100x16x6, speed 13 knots.
Cabin steam yacht, 42x9x31^, speed 12 miles.
Steam Yachts and Launches of all sizes for Rac-

ing, Cruising, Fi'shing and Hunting Purposes.
riELD & YOUNG,

Steam Vessel Brokers and Marine Engineers,
6 State Street, New York.

FOR SALE.-THE SINaLE-HANDED CRUIS-
ing yawl Bonita, 18ft. long on water line,

3l3^ft. over all, 7ft. beam, SJift. draft to bottom of
keel. Has heavy lead keel, fastened with brass
bolts, and only trimming pieces inside. For lines
and description see Fobbst and Stream of Nov.
5 and Nov. 13, 1885. Has had new cabin house put
on, 7ft. long, cockpit floor raised above level of
waterline, and has ample accommodations for
two for a cruise of an indefinite time. Complete
with full suit of sails, two suits headsails, topsail
and balloon jib. Canvas canoe (folding) as tender,
and in thorough order and fully found. For
terms apply to C. D. PARKHURST, New London,
Conn. Can be seen at New London, Conn., as she
is now in commission. Sold only because o^vner
has not time to use her.

Hunting Boats, Sneak Boxes,
Cruising Canoes.

Built to order after the most approved models.
Correspondence solicited and prices given on appli-
cation. B. W. DAVENPORT, Ashland, Wis.

FOR SALE.-n,IPORTED CUTTER BAYA-
dere, 45 W. L. x 10 B. Designed by G. L.

Watson; one year old. A heautiful little ship of
best build, finish and equipment. BURGESS
BROS., 22 Congress street, Boston, Mass.

"REPELLENE."
Infallible Preventive of tlie Attacks ef

Mosquitoes, Black Flies, Onats,
aUg And All Other Insects.

E^fC? ^^"^ easily applied. Contains no tae,
, nor injure the skin, easily washed off,

.From ™mthout danger of leaking or spilling,
whelped Mar
antee these pu 35 Cents Per Box.
tural hunters, j

trainmg. They YORK AGENTS

:

stock or tci mak> , « tt oj. x
for the trade, and IE, 18 VeSSy Street,
paper. Address, H.^

65 Fulton Street.

.32 and .38-GaI., Central Fire, Nickel
Plated, Rubber Stock. Simple, Effec-

tive, KeliaMe. For sale by the Gun and Hardware Trade. Ask your
Dealers for them. Man'f'd by HARRIiTGTON & RICHARDSON, Worcester, Mass.

Fishing Pants.

HodgmanRubber Co.,
4:59 & 461 BROADWAY, Cor. Grand St.,

NEW YORK.
ARE OEFERING THE LARGEST STOCK OF

Rubber Fishing Outfits,
COMPRISTNG

FISHING PANTS,
FISHING BOOTS,

BLANKETS,
Light, Black, White or Tan Color Coats,

AND COMPLETE

RUBBER SPORTING OUTFITS,
ESTABIJSiLEI* 18.^8. Send for Catalog*.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Rubber Sporting Goods,
GOODTEAR'S

India Rubber Glove M'f'g Co.,

503 & 605 BROADWAY,
AND

205 BROADWAY,

Yacht Bucket. New York City.

Mbldv Groods of Every Description.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

Canoe Bed.

GANOS HANDLING.
By C. B. VAUX ("DOT").

A complete manual for the management of a canoe. The author begins at the very

beginnmg, describes and explains the rudiments in the simi est and plainest way possible.

Everything is made intelligible for beginners : and besides this ABC teaching there are so

many hints and wrinkles that the oldest canoeist afloat will find pleasure and profit in the

study of these. The book is complete and concise—no useless duffle between its covers. The

subjects treated are the choice of a canoe, paddUng, sailing, care of the canoe, recipes and

rules. The text is further elucidated by numerous practical drawbigs, and the beauty of the

book is enhanced by the many ornamental vignettes. Pages 168; imiform with "Canoa

Building." Price, postpaid, $1.00.

NEW YORK: Forest aito Stream Ptjblishinq Co. 39 Part Row.

LONDON: Davibs & Co., 1 finch Lane, Comhill.

IT.
(ESTABLISHBD 1836).

First Premium at World's Fair at New York, ant
Oenteimial Exliibition.

N. E. Oor. Second and Walnut Streeits, Phfladelphl*

Fishing Tackle, Guns & Sporting Goods
Salmon, Baas and Trout Flies dresaed to order

""Krlder's" Celebrated Center Enamel Split
Bamboo Rods. Spratt's Patent Dog

Biscuits and Cheltenham Beef
Fibrine Dog Cakes.

Tazldermy in all its brancbeB.
Agent for West Jersey Game Protective Society

Kepalrins; promptlv attended to.

PMlalelpliia Fisliinj Tactls Hotse,

Shipley's Pat. Fly Book.

Anglers attention called to above book, as by-
its use the gut is kept straight regardless of length
of g%i,t, and flies can be placed in position atd re-
moved far viore readily than in old style books.
Price to hold 8 dozen flies S3 00 each. •

" " "11 " " 4.50 "

Illustrated price list of tackle, etc., by mail for
10 cents in stamps.

A. B. SHIPLEY & SOlf,
S03 Commerce St., f*liilaclelT>liia.

J. KANNOFSKY & CO.,

Practical QIass Blowers,
And manufacturers of

Artificial eyes for birds, animala and manufactur-
ing pxirposes. Catalogue free of charge by mail.

369 Oanal Street, Kew York.

"Business" Braided Silk Lines
Are made of the very best silk both raw and soft,
and are all that can be desired.

Circulars and samples free. Made only by
E, J. MAKTIN, Bockville, Conn.

$i.oo a Year. 5 Union Square, New York.

ROBT. BRYANT,
Fine Rods & Tackle.
Send 15 cents for beautifully illustrated catalogue
with prices marked at bed rock.

Lock Box No. 11, High Bridge, N. J.

15 years experience, 4
years in U. S. Patent
OfHce. Send model or

sketch for free opinion a.? to patentability and
new book on patents. Expert searches. Patent
litigations. E. B. STOCKING-, Attorney, opp.
Patent Office, Washington, D. C.
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ORANGE SPORTING

POWDER.
Orange Lightning.

Orange Ducking.
Orange Rifle.

Creedmoor»

ELECTRIC BLASrae APFARATHS.

Send postal card for Illustrated Pamphlet, showing
sizes of grains of powder. Furnished free.

Laflin & Eand Powder Co.,

29 MURRAY ST., N. Y.

New Minnow-Casting Reel.

Our Imperial Steel Pivot Reel
WITH INDEPENDENT SPOOt.

GUNPOWDER

!

Dupont's Rifle, Sporting and
Blasting- Powder.

THE MOST POPULAR POWDER IN USE

!

DtTPONT's Gunpowder Mills, establislied in
1802, have maintained their great reputation for
eighty-four years. Manufacture the follo\Ting
celebrated brands of powder:
Duijont's Crystal Grain.—Nos. 1 (coarse) to 4

(fine) unequalled in strength, quickness and clean-
liness; adapted for glass ball and pigeon shooting.
Packed in 1 lb. canisters.
Diipont's Eagle Ducking.—Nos. 1 (coarse) to

3 (line); burns slowly, strong and very clean; great
penetration, with a close pattern; adapted for
glass-ball, pigeon, duck and other shooting, wdth
either muzzle or breech-loaders. Packed in 1 lb.

and .5 lb. canisters and 6^ and 12^4 lb. kegs.
Dupont's Clioke Bore.—Specially adapted for

"Choke Bore" Guns, and particularly for prairie
and upland shooting. Burns slowly, strong and
moist; does not cake or burn on the barrels, gives
both a good penetration and a close pattern; will

be found well adapted for glass-baU and pigeon
shooting. Made of two sizes only, Nos. 7 and No.
5, No 7 being the coarsest. Packed in 654 lb. kegs
and 1 lb. canisters.
Dupont's Eagle Kifle.—A quick, strong and

clean powder, of very fine grain, for pistol shoot-
ing. Packed in 1 lb. canisters and 6J4 lb. kegs.
Dupont's Kifle Fg. ".Sea Sliooting."—FFg.

and FFFg. The Fg. for long-range rifle shooting,
the FFg. and FFFg. for general use, burning
strong and moist. Packed in lb., 1 lb. and 5 lb.

canisters, 654, 12>>i and 25 lb. kegs. Fg. coarse,
FFFg. fine.

Dupont's Sporting, Mining, Shipping and Blast-
ing Powders of all sizes and descriptions. Special
Grades for Export. Also Rifle, Cai-tridge, Mus-
ket, Cannon, Mortar, Mammoth, Hexagonal, Cub-
ical and Pellet Powder U. S. Govt. Standard.
Powder manufactured to order of any required

grain or proof.
Agencies in all the cities and principal towns

throughout the United States,

E. I. DUPONT DE NE^IOUKS & CO.,

87 Beaver street, New York.

N.B.—Use none but DUPONT'S Fg. or FFg. for
long-range rifle shooting.

Oriental Powder Mills,
BOSTON, MASS.

Western Sporting,
Wild Fowl Shooting,

Falcon Ducking,
ALSO TKE NEW

WING SHOT
SPOBTING POWDER.

AGENCIES AT ALL PRINCIPAL POINTS
IN THE WEST.

Send for illustrated and descriptive pamphlet.

FBEGUSON'S PATENT ADJUSTABLE

Reflecting ju^ujuu^o,
With Silver-Plated Parabolic Reflectors.

For Night Hunting and Fish-

ing, Camping, Canoeing,

Drivuig at Night, etc.

DASH LAMPS,
POLICE LANTERNS,
POCKET LAMPS, ETC.

Send stamp for
Illustrated Catalogue.

A. FERGUSON,
65 Fnlton Street, K. TT

Hxintlne Boots or Shoes, Wholesale

or Retail. JOHN D. BETHEL, Man'f'r of

Sportsmen's Goods, 134 Chambers st., N .Y.

Send for Prices. No Postal Cards.

Eaton's Rust Preventor,
For GUNS, CUTLERlf and SURGICAL INSTRU

MENTS. SpeciaUy adapted for salt water shooting

.

For sale at all principal gun stores. Western

trade supplied dy E. E. EATON, 53 State street,

Chicago, 111. Cannot be sent by mail.
Manufactured solely by

GEO. B. KATON, 670 P»voni» Aw»«n«,

Jersey City, N. J.

Size No. 3.

We have perfected and patented this simple dcAdce for throwing-
a multiplying reel in and out of gear at will.

In casting- a minnow or other bait, more force has to he used than
really necessary to cast the halt, as so much of the power used is

ahsoihed in starting the handle running, which when started
causes the reel to overrun.

This trouhle is overcome by our device, which is applied hy
simply pushing a lever or index one way to ungear the reel, and
the reverse May to gear it for reeling in or playing the tish.

This must commend itself to anglers for casting a long dis-

tance or for casting a light hait.

Prices, . . $21.00 $19.50
Sizes, ... 2 3

100

The Hazard Powder Co.
MANUFACTUKERS OF

Gunpowder
Hazard's "Electric Powder."

Nos. 1 (fine) to 7 (coarse). Unsurpassed In point
of strength and cleanliness. Packed m square canis
ters of one pound only.

Hazard's "American Sporting-"
Nos. 1 (fine) to 8 (coarse). In 1 lb. canisters and

6i4 lb. kegs. A fine grain, quick and clean, for up-
land prairie shooting. Weh adapted to short guns.

Hazard's "Duck Shooting."
Nos. 1 (fine) to 6 (coarse). In 1 and 5 lb. canisters

and 634 and 12}4 lb. kegs. Bums slowly, and very
clean, shooting remarkably close and with great
pe7ietration. For field, forest or water shooting it

ranks any other brand and is equally strviceable for
muzzle or breechloaders.

Hazard's "Kentucky Kifle."

FFFG, FFG and "Sea Shooting" FG in kegs of 25,

and 6}4 lbs. and cans of 51bs. FFFG is also
packed in 1 and ^ lb. canisters. Bums strong and
moist. The FFFG and FFG are favorite brands for
ordinary sporting and the "Sea Shooting" FG is the
standard Rifle Powder of the Country.

Superior Mining and Blasting Powder.
GOVERNMENT CANNON and MUSKET POW-

DER: also. SPECIAL GRADES FOR EXPORT OF
ANY REQUIRED GRAIN OR PROOF MANUFAC-
TURED TO ORDER.
The above can be ha 4 of dealers, or of the Com-

pany's Agents, in eve/y prominent city or whole-
sale at our office.

63 PINE STREET, NEW YORK.
"When ordering shells Insist that they be

loaded -with Hazard Powder.

$18.00 Each.

75 yds. No. G. line.

This improvement we are also applying to our New Salt-Water
Keels. Call and see them.

WILLIAM MILLS & SON,
No. 7 Warren St., New York.

Send 3-cent stamp for large Illustrated Catalogue of Anglers' Supplies.

The Open Shot Regulator.
.For Ducks, Prairie Chickens, Pig-
leons and Squirrels. Uses fine or
!coarse sliot. Send for circular.

AVINANS & WOODEN,
97 West Kinney St., Newark, N. J.

Dame, Stoddard & Kendall
Successors to BRADFORD & ANTHONY.

374 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
JULY FIRST OPENS THE SEASON FOR

WE HAVE IN STOOE A LAEGE VAEIETY OP SUITABLE TACKLE, OOMPEISING

Fine Hand-Made Wood, and Split Bamboo

FLY, AND MINNOW CASTING RODS.

"Witli Comtoinatioti Clicls: aiid Drag.

Enameled Silk Fly Lines,

Leaders, Hooks, Flies,
-AND—

SKINNER'S CELEBRATED FLUTED SPOONS.

The Alford a Berkele Co.,

77 Chamhers Street,

(P. O. Box 201)2).

New York, Agents.
THE AMBKICAN

BUCKLE Si CARTRIDGE CO.
Manufacturers of

BRASS & PAPER
Waterproof Shot Shells.

We call your attention to
our Uae of Brass and Paper
Shot-Shells. These goods
having heen much im-
proved in quality, are guar-
anteed equal to any in the
market, and we offer them
at lower than the conihina-
tion prices. Samples and
quotations ^vill oe fur-
nished on application.
No. 2 Copper Primers of

any make adapted to our
shells.

AT THE liONDON FISHERIES EXHIBITION

Hexagonal Split Bamboo Fishing Rodg
Were awarded Three Silver IttedalB and the highest special prize-10 Sovereigns. Neted for exoei

en^more than numbers. This is the highest prize awarded to any American for Sphfc Bamboo Rods,
ence more

'^']|^^^^g<.t.^,gji by B. F. NICHOLS, 153 Milk Street, Boston, Masa.
Send for list with Massachusetts Fish and Game Laws.

BLACK-FLY
CREAM,

For Bepelllng

Flies, Mosquitoes, Midges and other

Insects, and protecting the Skin

from Sunburn, Irritation

and Infection.

No Tar. No Stain.
Glens Falls, N. Y., June 15, 1884.

Mr. A. 8. Hinds, Portland, Me.:
Deab Sir—I have not sooner acknowledged the

receipt of box of '-Black-Fly Cream," as I desired

to first test it; this I have now done on two fishing

trips where I found the Mosquitoes, Black Flies,

Punkies and Moose or Deer Flies in great abundance.
Although all these pests swarmed about me, I found
the Cream a perfect preventive against their bites

when it was applied t« face, hands, ears and neck.

For manj^ years I have sought after the insect re-

pellent, and have tried all manner of compounds
but yours is the most thorough, at the same time
cleanly and not disagreeable.

Yours truly, A. Nelsom Cheney.

Price, 25 Cents, Postpaid.

SOLD BY DEALERS IN SPORTING GOODS.

JOSEPH CILLOm
STEEL PENS

Sold By ALL DEALERSThrouchoutTheWO RLD
GOLD MEDAL PARIS EXPOSltlON-IS7S.

STONEHEKGE ON THE DOG.
Price »3.50.

For sale by Forest and Stream Publishing Co.

The "L.C. Smith" Top Action, Double Cross-Bolted

BBEECH-LOADING

Extra Heavj^ Broad Breecli Ducking aims a Specialty.

Send for Ulustrated Catalogue containing fuU description.

L. C. SMITH, Maker, Syracuse, N. Y.

It has our Pateiit Joint Check and our Patent
Automatic Joint Compensator.

Hammers below the line of
sigbt when cocked.

p 7.00

ft-

THE

WEIGHT^^d'i : 6.50

No 10 Gauge, SJ^^ig p
No. 12-Gauge, 7i.ordey

^ portsmen,
cc amount
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GENUINE GENUINE

The Original English Dog Food. Best and Cheapest. 90,000 Dogs Consume <

200 tons Weekly, and eat no other Food.

NO OOOJKINai NO TROUBLE I NO MESS!
SPRATTS PATENT MEAT "FIBRINE" VEGETABLE DOG CAKES (WITH BEETROOT).

USED IN THE ROYAL KENNELS.
Purveyors to the Kennel Club, Birmingham National, Societe St. Hubert, Cercle de la Chasse, and all the principal American, English and Foreign Canine Societies.

PATENT COD !LIV£R. OILi DOG- CAJKES. Especially valuable for Puppies after Distemper, also for Dogs recovering from Illness

STAMPED..

and for Pet Dogs. In 5 lb. and 10 pound tins, and 100 lb. Bags.
DOQ-

Cure for Distemper in Dogs-The New Antiseptic Remedy, $1 00 per box.
Cure for Mange In Dogs-^A non -poisonous fluid, which rarely fails to speedily cure Mange in every

form. It also destroys Lice, Ticks and Fleas in Dogs and other Animals, and Cures Mange in Horses,
Cattle and Pigs. Price 50c. per bottle, or $.3 50 per Ballon jar.

Cure for "Worms in Dogs—A safe and certain exp^llant, 50c. per box.
Purging trills for Dogs—The Safest Aperient and Liver Pill, 50c. per box.
Alterative Cooling Powders—50c. per box.
Cure for Rlieumatism, Lumbago and Chest Pounder or Kennel I^ameness - 50c. per bc-x.

Cure for Jaundice or Yellows-BOc. per box. Tonic Condition Pills—50c. per box.
Cough Pills-For Common Colds, Asthma, Husk, Sore Throats, etc., 60c. per box.
Cure for Canker of the Ear—50c. and S2.50 per bottle.

MEDICIJSTKS.
Liniment for Sprains, Rheumatism, etc—50c. and $2.50 per bottle.
Stimulant for ihe Growth of Hair—60c. per bottle.

Taxteless Aptrient Biscuits for Uogs—75c. per tin. Eczema Lotion—$1.00 per bottle.
"J-ocurlnm" (Patent)-A wonderful healinfc Vegetable Oil, for the Cure of Cuts, Bites or Wounds, or

Sore Feet in Dogs and other Animals, 26c., 50c. and $1.00 per bottle.
Diarrlioea and Dysentery Cure—$1.00 per boitle.

Dog Soap—Is entirely /refi/ro??i poison., and most elleciive in the destruction of Lice, Fleas and Ticks.
and in keeping the skin free from Scurf, 25c. per tablet

"The Common SenBe of Dog Docioring"—Price, 25c. (or post free 28c.), contains 120 pages of
thoroughly Practical Infonnation with regard to the treatment of Canine Diseases and Breeding and
Bearing of Dogs.

THE PILLS AND POWDERS WILL BE SENT BY POST WITHOUT EXTRA. CHARGE.
AddresH sr^Ii-A^TTS 1?^TENT (A.ME]R10^), LIMITED,

239-245 EAST PIBTY-SIXTH ST., NEW YORK. DOWN-TOWN DEPOT, 18 SOUTH WILLIAM ST.

Or order through
your Wholesitle

House.

Pictures of the Field.
IPhototypes of tlie !Pict-ares by Jolm M. Tracy.

Mr. JoHJf M. Tract has won a reputation for his faithful portraits of dogs and his beau-
tiftil and sympathetic dehneations of the incidents of the field. All the poetry and grace of

a pointer or setter iu the stubble have been caught with the eye of the artist and the enthu-
siasm of the sportsman, and transferred to the living canvas with a skill which has given
Mr. Tracy a name above that of any other American artist in the same field.

We have for sale a series of admirable phototypes (photographs in printer's ink),

of these paintings, which preserve with admirable fidelity the spirit of the originals.

The phototypes are 15x30 inches. They are as follows:

Title of Picture. Name of Dog or Dogs.
(3uail Shooting in Tennessee, - - Gladstone and Peep o' Day
On the Grouse Moor, - - - Emperor Fred
Prairie Chicken Shooting in Minnesota, - - - Dash HI. and Counters May
Sent securely packed, postpaid, on receipt of price, $1.00 each.

Forest and Stream Publishing Go.

Kennel Eecord and Account Eook.
The Kbnnel Kecord and Account Book consists of a series of carefully prepared blank

enti'y forms for the use of the breeder. Pages are devoted to the registration of pedigrees,
the record of stud visits, whelps, sales, prize winnings, receipts and expenses, and other
memoranda, the great practical utility and permanent value of which are recognized by
every experienced breeder. Ample provision is also made for recording other minor trans-
actions, which may at the time appear trivial, but afterwards prove of the highest import-
ance. There are few breeders, even among those most systematic in preserving records of

their Kennel transactions, who have not repeatedly felt the need of just such a detailed series

of memoranda as that provided in the Kennel Record.
In tne preparation of the blank forms, and iu the arrangement of the book, special care

has been taken to faciUtate convenience both in making the entries and in subsequent reference
to tfiem. It is hoped that with such a book at their command, breeders may generallv adopt
a more careful system of record than they have been accustomed to preserve. 200 pages
(size 9xllJ in.), pi-ice $3. Sent postpaid by the Forest and Stream Publishing Company.

Specimen Pages Free on Application.

We have for sale a few copies ot an elegant steel engraying
of the celebrated pointer Sensation. Size ol plate, 14:x20; size ol

sheet, 22x28. Price, $1 each.

F-ORKST ASri» ftTBKAM PUR. CK>.. 8» Par It R«t», N. Y.

Mmm Foi;Temer Gl.

FIRST ANNUAL SHOW
OF

Fox-Terriers,

Newport, R I., Sept. 1 and 2

ENTKIES CLOSE AUGUST 21.

aug5,3t

FRED. HOEY, Hon. Sec'y,

P. O. Box 2017, New York.

New Jersey Kennel Club.

BENCH SHOW
Ol'

In conjunction with the

New Jersey State Agricultural Society,

AT WAVEELY, N. J.,

Septemher 14, 15, 16 & 17, 1886.
EXTBIES CLOSE SEPTEMBER 1.

Entry Blanks and Premium Lists can be had of

A. P. VREDENBURGH, SeC'y,

aug5,4t 11 Murray st., New York.

ENGIilSH SETTER PUPPIES.
From imported Flora, by Roy TDash m.—Bessie),

whelped March 3, 1886. Dogs or bitches. WUl guar-
antee these pups to he just right; strong nose, na-
tural hunters, and very staunch, requiring but little

training. They are not sold to close out any scrub
stock or to make room , but were bred especially
for the trade, and to show as well in the field as on
paper. Address, H. J. PIERRE, Win&ted, Conn.

Prize-Bred Collies.
A choice litter by Bounce (sire of Braw an' Bon-

nie, 1st and special. New Haven) out of Raspberry
Girl, by Ruiland out of Strawberry Girl; five dogs
and three birches. They are as promising a lot as
the Eclipse—Nesta litter, which includes Glengarry,
Heather, Clipper and Lintie. Price on application.
At the Stud.—CLIPPER, the only one of the

Eclipse—Nesta litter at pubUc service. Fee, $2.5.

Also BOUNCE, by Tramp, averages nine pups to
the litter and gets winners. Fee $15.
JAMES WATSON, P. O. Box 771), Philadelphia.

St. Bernards and Pugs
jys.tf

CHEQUASfET KENNELS,
Lancaster, Mass.

BEA^GLE PUPS.
I offer fine litter of puppies, by Thane (A.K R.

293.3) (Frank -Blue Belle) out ot Myrtle (A K.R. 2921)
(Dodge's Rattler—Katie). For field qualities this
stock has no equal.

BOX 472, PITTSBURGH, PA.

Graphic—Zitta Puppies.
I will boolc a few of the above puppies, whelped

June 10, 1886, to be delivered in August. FRED F.
HARRIS, 390 Commercial street, Portland, Me.

je24,8t

WM. GRAHAM, NBWTOWNBREDA, BELFAST
Ireland, is prepared to piu-chase and ship dogs

for importers. Dogs purchased from him had the
following prizes awarded to them: At New York
and Chicago, 1883, sixteen firsts, nine special, three
second and one third. At New York, 1884, seven
firsts, six specials and one third.

GREYHOUKOS FOR SALE,
By champion Memnon out of champion Mother
D'emdike, the champion of England and America
The above have more prizes to their credit than
any other greyhounds living. The Fohest and
Stream says of Mother Demdike: '-The most per-
fect greyhound we have ever seen." CEAS. D.
WEBBER, 10 Broadway, New York City. j:f22,Cmo

FOB SAIiE.
Rory O'More and Glencho puppy stock; also a

few superb brood bitches, all of the finest and pur-
est red Ii-ish strains: full pedigreed. Address with
stamp W. N. CALLENDER, Albany, N. Y.

THE BEST ENGLISH PAPER IS

"The Stock-Keeper"
AND

FANCIERS' C'HRONICIiE
For all news and information concerning

Babbits, Cage-Birds, Etc.
It is the recognized English organ on these sub-

jects, and enjoys the largest circulation of any
paper of its class. American breeders will find the
best English stock advertised in its columns.

Annual Subscription, 13 Shilling;8.
Offices: 139 and 140 Fleet street. E. C, London.

Glovers Album.
A Treatise on Canine Blgeases.

concise: & PRACTICAL.
Handsomely Bound and Illustrated.

PRICE 50 CENTS, POSTPAID.

IMFKBIAI,

DOQ- ]REMEm]ES.
Mange Cure SOc. Distemper Onre SI.00
Blood Pnrlfler SOc. Termlfage 5Dc.
Canker Wash SOc. Bye liOtlon SOc.
Dlantioda Cure . . . SOc. Care for Fits. ... . SOc.
Tonic SOc. Liniment SOc,
Kennel Soap, Best Dog Soap Made, 25c.

These remedies are sold by druggists and dealers
in sportsmen's goods.

H. CLAY GLOVEB, V. S ,

Specialist in Dog Diseases,
1293 Broadway, New York.

Veterinarian to Westminster Kennel Club. New
Jersey Kennel Club. Hartford Kennel Club, etc.

References: fl r. Henry Bergh. President Society
for Prevention of Cruelty to Animals; W. A. Conk-
lin, V. S., Zoological Department Central Park, N.Y.

DR. WITHERS'

UNEQUALLED AS A PREPARED FOOD.
The combination is su ch that all breeds of dogs eat it

greedily, and are greatly benefitted by its use, enabling
them to endure hard field work. Jioe» not disturb the
most delicate stomavh, oaugca no bowel complaint,
(as is done by other preparations) .The tendency is to tone
up all the organs, and give them a healthy and natural
movement. It is particularly beneficial for puppies,
preventing the pe»t ofworms, avoiding the evils of a
young dog's lite. The process of cooking is so perfected
that no waste of nutritious properties takes place, and
yet so thoroughly cooked that it will keep in the her-
metically sealed cans in any climate. For hunting par-
ties it is indispensable. It is pronounced by men ot^ ex-
perience to be the greatest boon ever brought to their
notice, and they liave endorsed it in the strongest tenus.
The following are a few of our references: Dr. Frank
Perry (Ashmont;), Gen. Shiittue, Washington Coster,
Flatbush, L. I. i J. H. Whitman, 3330 Wabash Ave.,
Chicago; H. E. Hamelton, Hackensack. N. J. ; W. W.
Titus. Chewy Creek, Miss. ; H. E. Cook, Hillsdale, Jlich.

;

Geo. H.Hill, Madeira, Ohio; T. Donohue, ta Salle, 111. j

Henry L. Goodman, Mohawk Kennels, Auburn, III.;

New Haven Kennel Club, New Haven, Conn. Prices

:

Seven-pound cans 50c. Two-pound cans 20c.

Special prices to dealers and to kennels buying in large
quantities. g,

A. 6. SPALDING & BROS., Sole Agents,
108 UndlBon St., ChlcBgo. »4J Broadway, N. T.

THE STANDARD BOOK ON DOGS
ASHMONT'S TREATISE on their management

. in Health and in Disease. Prl«}e $2. For sale by
all booksellers, or sent, postpaid, on receipt of price by

J. LORING THAYER, 186Tremont Street, Boston, Mass.

MASTIFFS.
Addres* HOLLIS, Wellsville, N. Y.

FOR SALE.—HAVING RECENTLY ADDED
several fine brood bitches to the Landseer

Kennels of Scotch deerhounds and greyhoimds re-

duced the price of puppies. Some choice grey-
hounds now ready to ship. DR. VAN HUMMELL,
Denver, Col. aplie,tf

Field Trial Winners.
We now have ready for delivery pictures of the

following celebrated dogs, winners of prizes at
Field Trials, on toned paper, size 10x13.

LALLA ROOKH, TICK. SEFTON, LONDON,
SUE, BYRON, GLADSOME, DON (Setter),
DON (Pointer), SENSATION, DASHING
MONARCH, GLADSTONE, GROUSE DALE,
SAN ROY, GATH, BANG BANG, RUSH
GLADSTONE, DAiIkNESS, PEEP-O'-DAY,
BESS A., AMERICAN DAN,_ CARRIE
PINK B., .JULE. DASH AND ^ESS, PRIDlJ
OF THE BORDER.

Price for the full set of twenty-six pictures,
$3.00; 26cts. each. Address

Forest and Stream Pub. Co.,
P. O. Box 2833. New York City

The Best injha Market.

AUSTIN'S

Do^ Bread.
Acknowledged by all who have used t to be

superior to any dog food made.

MANUFACTURED BY

AUSTIN & GRAVES,
116 Commercial Street, Boston, Mass.

New York Agent:

H. CtAY GI.OVEK, 1393 Broadway.

'CI

Will positively Kill Fleas and Improve the Goat.
Endorsed by Jas. Watson, Frank Dole, Edw.

Lever, Arthur Chambers, A. F. Hausmann, Cie-
qiiasset Kennels, L. Shuster and other exhibitors.

Imparts a Natin-al Gloss to tlie Coat, and
renders the skin Soft and .Smooth,

The only soap that will positively 7n7l fleas and
other Parasites without injury to the animal.
No Carbolic Acid, no Disagreeable odor, and is a
perfectly harmless PUKE WHITE SOAP. In-
valuable to Exhibitors.

For sale by Druggists and Dealers.

WOODILL'S
GEO. D. WOODILL, Manufacturer,

718 Green St., PUiladelpliia.

Sent by mail on receipt of 25 cents.

Bohaunau's Magic Sklu Cure.
A positive and absolute cure for TUT A VTr*V

Cures quicker, cheaper •amA better jyiAlN VJiJ.
than auy article ever offered to the public. Two
cakes, *1, post paid. No cure no pay. Address
A. A. KAYMOND, .South Norwalk, Conn.

DOGS FOK SALE.
Setters, pointers, spaniels, foxhounds, beagles,

dachshuude. Newfoundlands, German tiger mas-
tiffs, fox-terriers, Scotch terriers, Skye terriers,
Yorkshire terriers, bull-terriers, bulldogs, pugs,
French poodles. St. Bernards, mastiffs and lolack
and tan terriers. Pups of all the above breeds
constantly on hand. Those desiring to purchase
wdl do well to consult me. WM. W. SILVEY, 135
South Eighth street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Tie Mel SprtsEan's Pictnre Co.,
PAI,MYBA, N. T.,

Are now prepared to furnish copies of the photo-
graphs taken by IVlr. W^alker at the Eastern Field
Trials. Lists and prices on apphcation.

Clalre-Reeta Kennels.
PALMYRA, N. Y.

Irish and Gordon setters for work as well as show.
decl7.tf

ASHMONT'S
Kennel of Mastiffs

FOK SALE.
This is the largest kennel of the breed in America,

if not in the world, and contains many of the noted
prize winners of the day. Among them are cham-
pions Hero U., Lorna Doone, Dolly Varden and II-

ford Cromwell, Bal Gal and many others.
Until sold, champion Hero II., the sire of the

largest puppies ever bred, will, with Ilford Crom-
well, be in the stud. Fee for either $50, or $25 and
second choice of the Utter. Address

ASHMONT KENNBI,S,
jy3,tf 1101 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.
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Not Much to Look ai' uv:i a Iiahe 'un to go.

"Niagara FalTs" Black Bird
Has the most natural flight of any artificial tarfjet made.
Will sail against the wind without raising, a fault with
all other targets. Can be thrown from clay pigeon
trap or onr trap. The cheapest and best target on the
market. Sample box of lOO birds, $1. Send for prices to

NIAGARA FXYING TARGET CO.,
MAKERS OF

BLACK BIRDS, TARGET BALLS, TRAPS, ETC.
P. O. Box 427, Suspension Bridge, N. Y.

^l.^j-SO per 1000. Box 193, Oincinnaf i, O. Adopted
by Texas .State bportsmeii's Association, National
Gun Asoociation, et al. When tongue is worn off
the target can be used with our interchangeable
"Tongucless Arm" G. P. No. 3, with solid clay
tongue. Ready January, 1.887.

JOIN THE NATIONAL GUN ASSOCIATION.
Send 10 cents, for handbools giving all infor-

matiou, to the Secretai-y. Matt R. Freeman, Gen-
eral Manager. F. C. Etheridge, Secretary and
Trea'iurer. Macon, Ga. Board of Directors: Dr. L.
E. Russell. Springfield, O.: O. M. Stark, Winchester,
Mass.; J. Von Lengerke, New York city; Washing-
ton A. Cester, Flatbush, L. I.; Win. G. Cooper,
Savannah, Ga. ; E. A. Crawford, Tallahas«ee, Fia.;
M. R. Freeman, W. W. Parker and F. C. Etheridge,
Macon. Ga.

ADAM WATTERS,
Wholesale and Retail

Tea Dealer, fiDe& Spirit Mercliaiit

No. 22 Fab ique Street,

aUEBEC.

Fishing and Hunting Parties

lui-nislied with everything neces-

sar.v for the woods on the short-

est notice.

The Bat
Thrown from a

Clay-Pigeon Trap
or our own Trap.
No breakage or fail-

ures in i i . .>
I

.

. iKird clay. No shot marks. Every
one i)i eak.s when liit. Flight and price not equalled.

We also manufacture Balis and Traps. Send for

our prices before ordering elsewhere. TARGET
BALL & B. P. CO., Limited. Lockport, N. Y.

Tin Tac yjis Cases
Manufactured iincler'^^ice's Patent are the

Best. Ke sure to see them.
No. 1 POCECET, 7%xS%XiH inches 81 50

No. 2 GEM, 9X6X5 inches 4.75

No. 3 ACM13, 12X8X5^ inches. 6.75

Illustrated descriptive circular on application.

Ask your dealer for them. H. P. PRICE, No. 29

Murray street (Bos 2,308), New York.

HOW CAN A BOOT BE WATERPROOr
AND NOT SWEAT THE FEET? Common

waterproof boots keep the perspiration in as well

as the water out, and perspiration that finds its

way through leather is kept in tlio rubber boot.

This renders the sock wet, ami, when tlie wearer
ceases walking, causes the cold claiuuiy feeling

Which is so objectionable and unhealthy.

THE HANNAFORD VENTILATED

RUBBER BOOT,
while it is waterproof and as warm as any boot
made, provides away for the perspiration to escape;

at each step the foul air is forced out of the boot,

and when the weight of the body is removed from
tlio oomp;:essible top sole, fresh air is admitted to

the foot; thus the sock is kept free from the mois-

ture which causes the feet to become cold, sore, and
tender. Send for circular.

HANNAFORD VENTII-ATED BOOT CO.

79 Milk Street, Boston.

SHORE BIBDS.
A pamphlet for those who "gun"

along he shore.
TELLS OF

I. Haunts and Habits-Where the bay birds Uve, and
what they do at home,

ri. Range and Migration -Where they go to breed,

and where to spend the winter.

III. A Morning Without the Birds—An episode of

shore shooting.
IV Nomenclature—A list of our American species

of LimicoloB, with a description of each
species.

V Localities—'V^Tiefe to go to shoot them .

vi. Blinds and Decoys—How to shoot them after

you have reached the grounds.

4,4 pp., paper. Price, 16 Cents.

LEABNTO SHOOT CraiCK
At moving

objects, every
a m a t e u r

should have
Raub's Patent
Magazine trap.
Holds 25 tar

gets, 3-inch in

diameter, ^-
inch thick. Can be discharged in ten seconds by
shooter. Targets can be used over many times.

For circulars address J. L. RAUB, New London,
Conn. Wholesale Agents, Habtley & Graham
New S'ork.

DE - CAPPER, RE - CAPPER.

WAD-SEATER & CRIMPER.
Adapted to all lengths and kinds of paper or

brass shells, 10 and 12-gauge. Funnel and Wock
boxed •\%ath tool. Reduced price of the kit by

man, $3. Circulars free. D. BROW N,
Olneyville, R. I.

DODGE'S

FERRULE
CEMENT.

1 Nothing like it for fastening ferrulcB, or

snelling hooks. Rod Makers who trj it, al-

ways /se it sold by the trade for 2.^cente.

I A. B. Dodge, Mfr., Manchester, N. H.

Uii-Tanned Moccasins.
For Huntmg, Fishing, Canoeing, &c.

They are easy to the feet, and very
durable. Made to order in a

variety of styles and warranted
the genuine article. Send
for price list. MARTIN
'S. HUTCHINGS, Dover,
N. H., P. O. Box 368.

Damk, Stoddard & Kendall, Boston; Henry C.

=?QinBBS, New York: F. Chas. Eichbl. Philadelnbia;

Von Lbngerke & Detmold, Newark, N. J., Agents.

An Interesting Number for lovers

of Out-Door Sports.

LIPPmCOTT'S

MONTHLY MAGAZINE
A Popular .Jonrnal of General

Iiiterature.

THE AUGUST NUMBER
Now Ready, Contains:

Taken by Siege. XVII.-XX.
Gilbert White's Book. John Burroughs.
Lolita. Mary Agnes Tincker.
Persian Koses. H. W. F.
A Bacheloi'.s Blunder. XXIX.-XXXII. W.

E. Norris.-'
The AJ' est. Ella Wheeler Wilcox.
The Banks in 18G1. A. S. BoUes.
Two llose.s. C. R. Crespi.
Our Experieii<;e Meetings.

Paddling: for Pleasure.
JOHN HABBERTON.

Notes of a Base-ballist.
JOHN M. WARD.

Confessions of a Cliampion
Atlilete.
L. E. MYERS.

Our Monthly Gos.slp.
Concerning Lemuel Barker. E. F. W.
A Few Words about Andrew Lang. W. H.
Babcock.

My Dream Experiences. O. M. A. W.
Our Immigrants. W. W. Crane.

IT'or Sale "by all ISTewsdealers.

Subscription price, $2.00 per annum, in advance.
Single numbers, 2.5 cents. Liberal arrangements
made with those desiring to get up clubs. Send
for a circular.

Specimen Number free.

J. B. LIPPINGOTT COMPANY, Publishers,

715 & 717 MarketSt., Philadelphia,

HILL ON THE DOG.
THE STANDARD WORK ON THEIR

MANAGEMENT AND DISEASES.
Price sa.OO.

For Hale by the Forest and Stream Pub. Oo

Devoted to anglmg, river, lake and sea fishing, anc
flshcalture.

fiverv Saturday, 16 pages. foUo, price 2d.

Volume XI. commenced with number 429 for
July 11, 1885.

Bbitor—E. B. MARSTON
Free by post for one year for 12s. 6d. (say $8.20) u

any address in the United States.

Sent direct from the office for any portion of a

year at the above rate. U. S. postage Ptamps can

be remitted, or money order payable to Sampson,
Low, Marston & Co., the proprietors.

Contains special articles on all fresh and salt

water fish and fishing; reports of the state of the

rivers; reports from angling clubs; flshculture and
natural history; where to fish; angUng notes and
queries; angling exchange column; notices ol

ashing tackle, books, &c., an^ other features.

A copy of the current number can be had (poet

free bv sending six cents in stamps to K. B. Miars-

ton, the FISH&a GAZETTE olfice, 12 and 13.

Fetter-lane, London. ^ . ,

The FISHING GAZETTE circulates extensively

among anglers and country gentlemen in aU parte

of the Empire.
. ^

"There is a large public interestm nsninrf. . .

An excellent class organ.'"— World. , ,

"One of the best authorities ©n these and Banoreo

subjects. "—2VM<h-,
"A brighter and gayer little paper la not pub-

lished."—ifow/air. , „.
The FISHING GAZETTE is quoted by the Time*

and all the best papers.
One of the best mediums for

ADVSHTISBMBNT3
of fishing tackle makers, flshculturists, hotels an-.

fishing quarters, whisky, waterproof fishing goods,

cigars and tobacco, books of angling, and all otheT

requu'ements of anglers; also for all general adver
tissments addressed to a well-to-do class in all parta

of the eountry and abroad.
Offlce—12 and 13, Fester-lane London

Maine Sportsmen's Resort
SMITH'S FARM.

Tim Pond and tlie Seven Ponds.
A limited number of guests can obtain good board

with pleasant rooms newly furnished at the farm
house. Beautiful mountain scenery as can be found
in New England. Pure spring water, high moun-
tain air, no hay fever or malaria, pleasant drives to

good trout brooks. Expert ily-flshermen who have
fished Tim and the Seven Ponds pronounce it the

best fiy-flshing in America. The camps have been
thoroughly renovated and everything put in perfect

order. Tim Pond in care of Mr. Lambert, Seven
Ponds in care ot my son Edgar Smith. With faith-

ful attendants we are prepared to give better satis-

faction than ever before. In these ponds trout rise

to tde fly through the entire season. We refer by
permission to Prof. A. M. Mayer, Stevens Institute

of Technology, Hoboken, N. J.; E. Lunitz. 50 Cen-
tra St., New York; E M. Messenger, Bromfleld
House; A.W. Robinson, .33 Winter St., Boston, Mass.;

Wm. Goldthwait. Springfield, Mass.; Rev. 0. L.

Goodell, 123 Clifford St., Providence, R. I.; F. 8.

Dickson, 3739 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa. For
further information address KENNEDY SMITH,
Stratton, Me.

GUKKIK.S HOTEI.—LAKE ST. JOSEPH.
Broolc Trout, Lake Trout, Black Bass.

The finest Lake and Brook Trout Pishing in Can-
ada. Sportsmen who have cast a fly or trolled a
spoon in the waters of Lake St. Joseph will come
again without solicitation. AU lovers of the rod
are invited to try those waters, wherein the above
named fish abound without let or hindrance. The
hotel accommodations, while plain, are, as a rule,

good, far sui-passing the average in countries new
enough to afford the finest of fishing. Telegraph
communicatioB to the hotel. It is my aim to make
sportsmen at home. Four boats and four guides
are at the hotel in full information of fishing

grounds, etc. P. GURRIE, Lake St. Joseph, P. Q.
References, Commodore J. U. Gregory, J. G.

Scott, Esq . Quebec & Lake St. John Ry.,A. Wat-
ters, Merchant, Quebec.

The Sportsman's Canadian Paradise.

MUSKOKA LAKES.
MUSKOKA, JOSEPH, BOSSBAU.

Reached only by the

Northern £ Northwestern Railway,
From Toronto or Hamilton, Ont.

The Muskoka District, famous for its innumer-
able lakes and streams, has long been known as the
best FISHING, HUNTING AND CAMPING
RB80KT on the continent. It is within five hours
ride of Toronto or Hamilton. At Muskoka wharf
connection is made with the steamers of the Mu.s-
koka Lakes Navigation Co. for Bracebridee, Bala.
Port Carling, Port Cockburn and Rosseau, all
famous fishing places. Hotel rates, $1.00 to St.50
per day. Camping parties can Uve at half those
figures
MOOSE, DEER, BEAR. PARTRIDGE, DUCK,

BROOK TROUT, MASKALONGE, SALMON
TROUT, BLACK BASS, PICKEREL.

These can be had in abundance ; no long, tedious
journeys needed; you will not be disappointed.

TOIJKI8T8' BATES.
Tourists' or sportsmen's tickets are good to stop

over at any point north of Barrie and for return up
to close of navigation. Camp equipage, stores and
sportsmen's dogs are carried free when accompa-
nied by owners. Baggage checked through to prin-
cipal points on Lakes. For tickets, rates, time ta-
bles, etc., apply to agents at all pi'incipal ticket
offices in Canada or the United States, or
A. P. COCKBURN, ROBT. QUINN.
Gen. Man. M. & N. N. Co., G. P. A., N. & W.Ry.,

Gravenhurst, Ont. Toronto, Ont.

Hotel Windsor,
ROUSE'S POINT,

NEW YORK.
AHIEONDACKS and LAKE CHAMPtAIN
The coolest, healthiest end most delightful FAM-

ILY SUMMER RESORT in Northern New ^ork.
The Best Fishing Ground in the State. Black
Bass, Pickerel, Muskalonge and Pike, Hunting,
Boating and Driving. Open May 15. For terms
and full particulars address

CHARLES BECK, as above.

NEW ST. liAWBENCE HOTEI-—Thousand
Islands, River St. Lawn-ence, Cape Vincent, N.Y.

At this particular place the fishmg is conceded by
all anglers to be the finest fishing grounds at the
famous 1000 Islands. Experienced fishermen with
new boats and tackle furnished at reasonable prices.

Also "BiUSt. Lawrence" wiUtow fishing parties out
from hotel dock, or take out parties in the river or

lake. For further particulars address JOHN O.

PLANK, Prop , or call at 71 Broadway, Mr. A. F.

HiGGS. Pres. Hotel Co.

KUKOPEAN FLA3S

MBSSBNGER, Proprietor.

Tie Best TroatFislliiEitt IleWorli

IS AT THE

ANDR0SG066IN LAKES

When you get there, stop at the

Angler's Retreat, Middle Dam,
Lower Richardson Lake. Near the best trout fish-

ing, and centraUy located for excursions. Beds and
table unsurpassed. Daily mail, stage and steamers.

The Lakeside, Cambridge, N. H,
Splendid location at the foot of Lake Umbagog.

New house and furniture. Elegant rooms, restful

beds. Splendid table. Brook trout fishing through
the season. Partridge, woodcock and duck shoot-
ing for September and October. Also deer, caribou
and moose.
Rates at either of these two houses, S2.00 per

day. Address A. L. T. Co., Andover, Me., or P. O.
Box 1,467, Boston, Mass., for further particulars.

Pamphlet containing routes, etc., to both these
houses mailed free to any person. Address P. O.
Box 1,467, Boston, Mass.

MAPIiEHURST HOTEL.
ROSSEAU, MUSKOKA, CANADA.

First class In all its appointments. This hotel has
just been erected regardless of expense, with a
view to the comfort of tourists and sportsmen in

tins wild and romantic region. The fishing, deer
and bear hunting are unrivalled. Competent guides
can be obtained. Billiards, tennis, croquet, reading
room. Daily mail and telegraph. A fleet of boats
and ciinoes at the house. A sumptuous table spread.
Halls and rooms are large and lofty and the view la

magnificent. J. P. BROWN, Proprietor.

STKIPED BASS ANO BLUE FJSBING.
Three miles from Newport, R. I.; four miles

from the celebrated West Island Club. Bet-t place

on the coast for all kinds of salt water fishing.

Bass and blue fishing dor.e in the sm-f from the
rocks. Board furnished if desired. Parties served
by the day or week. Seventeen years experience
in baiting for bass. Apply to WM. M. HUGHES,
Box 5B, Newport, R. I.

SPRINGFIELD, MASS., U. S. A.

Magazine Rifle. Target & Hunting Rifle.
Has the same lever breech block and easy movement of

mechanism as magazine rifles.

Calibers .33, ,33, ,35, .38, .40, .45 and .50.

Unequalled for Ea«e of Operation. Safety, Accuracy. Penetration, St^^fV ?«'»'-'^2"»S«?lP„*°^

Kiwrantee our arms to be as represented and first-class in every partienlar. Send for Circular and Price List.

CaUbers .32. 40-150

" .38, 45-190

" .40, 90-300

Calibers .40, 75-285

" .45, 85-390

«' .50, 115-346
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BEST ENGLISH
TWIST BARRELS,

S35
DAMASCUS STEEL BARRELS,

$50 to $200.

Latest and Best Invention
Stronpest, simplest and test balanced ariin made. All have Top L^ver, Low Hammers, Rebounding

Looks, Interchangeable Parts. Extension Rib, Self-Fastening Compensating Fore End, Rubber Butt Plate,

and the shooting qualities that made the Baker Gun a great success. Send for Circulars.

ITHACA GUN CO., Ithaca, N. Y.

flat tlie Ctapions of tlie forliSay;
Elkhart, 111., Feb. 13, 1884.

J. C. Petmeclcy:
Dear Sir—I have used your cleaner and find it

one of the best I ever used, and I think it will take
the place of all other cleaners.

Capt. a. H. Bogardus.

Qainsville, Ark., May 5. 188i.
Mr. J. C. Petmecky:
Dear Sir— I have just received the fwo gun clean

ers!, and 1 admire them very much. They are the
best thing I have ever seen. I have tried almost
everything imaginable, but this simple invention
alt-er using it has become indispensable with me.
For removing lead on the interior of gun barrels I
am quite certain its equal has not yet been pro-
duced. Most truly yours,

Capt. E. E. Sttjbbs.

AUSTIN, Tex., March 31, 1885.
Mr. J. C. Petmecky, Austin, Tex.:
Dear Sm—At my recent shoot in your city it

afforded me pleasure to speak of the merits of your
late invention, the "Petmecky Gun Cleauer." After
trying all others I find it the best, and cheerfully
recommend it to all sportsmen. I remain, youi-s
truly, Dr. W. J. Carver,

Champion Shot of the World.

•r on 3?or js

'

Patent Automatic Sporting Siirapnell Sliell.

For Wildfowl Sliooting and Long Shots.

Instantly availaMe as" a solid shot.

These shells are guaranteed to put from 80 to 100
pellets No. 6 shot on a 30in. plate at 110yds. They
will kill the hardest feathered bird at 130yds., and
in a llock at 150yds. Parcel of 200, 10, 13 or 16-

gauge delivered in JveAV York on remittance of $7.
Tlic trade sjiotdd see this projectile at once.

THE AUTOMATIC SHKAPNKLL CO.,
Edinburgh, Scotland.

lYlWAN'S
Patent Sun Sights
mate nuntins; and
TargetRltles perfect.

Send for circulars.

WM. LYMA^f,
Middlefleld, Conn.

SCREW PEATES, TAPS, LUES, ETC., FOR
gunsmiths and amateurs. Send for illustrated

catalogue to S. W. CARD & CO., Mansfield, Mass.

THE NEW AMERICAN

Breech-Loading Shot Ghin.

SIMPLi: and
DUBABIiB.

Rebounding Lock.

Choke-Bore Barrels
Fop close, hard shooting excels all others. Extra

heavy guns for ducks a specially. Send stamp for
circular. C. S. 8HATTUCK, Manufacturer, Hat-
Held, Mass.

J. P. DANNEFELSER,

Practical Gunsmith,
No. 9 CHAMBERS ST., N. T.

Guns, Bifles, etc., at lowest prices. Second-
hand Guns bought, sold and exchanged. Written
guarantee given with every gun. Stocks either
crooKed or straightened. Pistol grips added, horn
or rubber heel plates fitted. Barrels bored to shoot
close and hard. Plain locks altered to rebound.
Pin-fire guns altered to central fire at a reasonable
price, and aU other kinds of repairing executed
with dispatch and warranted. Shells loaded to
order. GUNS TO HIRE.

We have only about 100 FOX GTJNS left, in Nos. 7, 8 and 9 grades. If
you want one you had better order at once. Catalogues, with dimensions and
prices of all guns left, furnished on application.

AWEBICftlil ARMS CO . 103 Milk St., Boston. Mass.

JUMBOLENE
(Trade Mark Registered.)

Cures and prevent.s Insect Bites, Sunburn,
Chapped Hands and Face. It is the best Lini-
ment in use for Burns. Scald=, Chilblains. Frost
Bites, Sprains, Rheumatism. Neuralgia, etc.

It prevents blood poisoning in cuts and other
wounds and promotes rapid beaUng in all cases.
For Sale by Draggists and Dealers in Sporting

Goods, at 50 cents per bottle.

THOS. JEMESS & SON,
PROPRIETORS,

Bangor. Me., U. S. A. —
e Agents; John P. LcveJl's Sons, Boston: Hibbard, Spencer, Bartlett & Co. Chicag

Von Lengerke and Detmold, N6w York.

The Parker Gun.
PARKER BROTHERS,

At the Second International Clay-Pigeon Tournament, held at New Orleans, La., Feb. 11

to 16, 188.5, the First Prize and Diamond Badge in the Individual Championship Match, open
to all the world, was won by B. Tiepel with a Parker gun. Among the contestants shooting

other guns were such champions as Carver, Bogardus, Cody, Stubbs, Erb, and others. Diur-

ing the entire tournament more prizes were won with Parker gims, in proportion to the

number used, than with any other gun.

DEAD SHOT
'S^€>^%xr^&jr Sux>]C>3-^Gd in WT- "TSET.

The Cleanest, Strongest and Most Even ot the low or medium
priced Black Powders in the World.

ADDRESS THE AGENTS,

VON LENGERKE & DETMOLD,
14 Murray Street, New York.OR 843 BROAD STREET

NEWARK, N. J.

CRUTTENDEN FLY ROD.

It has Nickle Plat«d Patented Sohd Reel Plate which prevents Reel getting fast by swelling of wood,
£ rod should get wet. FuU Nickle Plated, Patented Ferrules, aUowhig the wood to be used the toM
size, thus preventmg rod breaking where wood and ferrules join. Metal Tennons which prevent jpmts

getting stuck together. The entire rod is made from the best selected lancewood, left natural color,

varnished and poUshed. This makes a handsome finish, and is less liable to be seen by the wary fl^
than a dark rod. The butt is wotmd with cane and silk in an artistic manner, which not only gives it

the appearance, but also the feelmg of the h'gh priced rods. The complete rod has a look of beauty,

which Is a joy to every fisherman's heart while using it. It is well and neatly ringed througho ut, $,nd

has an extra winding between each ring. There has been so many rods made of an inferior quahty
that resemble this, that all from this date will have stamped on reel plate "W. H. Cruttenden, a nd noae
genuine unless so stamped. Length, lOJ^ft; weight, 9% to lOozs. All the parts are interchangeable, and
if, by accident, any pait should get broken,'can send duplicate without rod being returned. The best

made rod in the United States, and we will guarantee it in every way. With short tip it makes an excel-

lent bass rod. Sent to any part of U. S. in case, 1 bass, 1 trout tip, prepaid, for $5.35; bass ti ps, $1.00;

trout tips, $1.2.5. General agent for Card's Rotating Trap. Guns, Pistols and Fishing Tackle .
Gunmak-

hig and repairing of all kinds by competent workmen. New Illustrated Ca,talogue in colors now ready,

and sent free on application.

WILIi H. CRUTTENDEN, Cazenovia, Madison County, N. Y..

Tke Maynard Rifles & Shotguns.
NEW OFF-HAND J TARGET RIFLE, MODEL OF 1882.

PRICES REDUCED.]

MASS. ARMS

With Pistol Grip Stock, Tip

Stock and Swiss Bntt Plate.

For Hunting and Target Practice at
all ranges the " MAYNAKD " more
completely snppUes Ihe wants of

Hunters and Sportsmen generally, than any otfaer Bifle in
the world, as many barrels can be used on one stock, and for accu-
racy, convenience, durability and safety, is not excelled.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue describing the new attachment
for using rim and center-flre aiumunition.

I.yman
CO., Box 500, Chicopee Falls, Mass. ®*sht.

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

LEFEYER AUTOMATIC HAMMERLESS GUNS.

PRICE, $75 to $300.00.

This improvement is the only hammerless gun in the world with compensated action, to take up
ear in every direction. The safety is automatic both in locking and releasing. Used by the best trap

shots m America. Winner of the Pierce Diamond Badge three times at the New York State Convention
Send for illustrated catalogue.

LEFEVER ARMS CO., Syracuse, N. Y.NEW YORK SALES ROOMS: VON & D3ETMOI.D, 14 Murray St
PHILADELPHIA, JOSBPH C. GBUBB & CO.. 7l5J Market St.

"

BOSTON J. P. rOVEtt'S SONS, 147 Washington tt.

BY
S. T. HAMMOND, KENNEL EDITOR OP FOREST AND STREAM,

For sale %t this office. Price $1.00.
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SPORTING GOODS.
SOLE PHUiADELPHIA AGENTS FOR

A. G. SPALDING & BRO'S
LIGHT SPORTING GOODS.

Bas,^ Lawn Tennis, La Crosse,
Crixiket, Foot Ball, Bicycles,

Tricycles, Fishing Tackle, &c.

Guns, Revolvers, Ammunition, &c.

TRYON, Jr. & CO., Pmimmn.

WIIXIAn BEAD & SONS,
107 WasMngton Street, Boston.

AGENTS FOR GENUINE

W. & C. Scott & Sons' Hammerless Guns,
With their patented Safety Block Lock, rendering premature discharge impossible, thus doing away
with the prmcipal objection to Hammerless Guns. The most perfect lock yet. We are having a great
demand for these guns.

ABSOLUTE SATETT.

BLOCK SAFETY LOCK.
This gun is always safe from any chance of accidental

1 discharge. In opening the gun for loading, the Block
} Safety A interposes itself between the hammer B and
\ striker j5, which is only removed when the trigger is

^ pulled. The drawing is intended to show tne hammer
accidentally discharged, other than by the trigger, and
caught by the Block Safety.
Send stamp for circulars of this gun and second-hand

list.

GUNS WITH HA.MMERS TAKEN IN TKADE.

HENRY C. SQUIRES,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Guns. Fisliing Tackle,
5oats, Canoes, Lawn Tennis, Camping Ontflts, Sportsman's ClotMng,

Boots, Shoes and loccasins, Eubber Groods,

AND EYERYTHING FOR

SOLE NEW YORK AGENT FOR W. W. Greener's Prize Guns, the Victoria,

Columbia and Acme Guns, Rushton's Boats and Canoes, Cleveland Target Co/s Blue-

rock Traps and Birds, Good's Oil-Tanned Moccasins,

I have the most complete and best selected stock of Fine Guns» Fishing Tackle and Sportsmen's supplies

to be found In New York City. I shall introduce the coming autumn the best §50.00 Breech-Loader ever

offered in the United States. Circulars and Descriptions will be ready August 1. Send for separate Price Lists

of Greener Guns, Boats and Canoes and Lawn Tennis.

SPORTSMEN
Use the Luminous Flies, Spoons,
Ifcubber Minnows, Insects, etc.,

in preference to all others for

reason of the combination qual-

ity, good for day or night.

Our rivals in business talking

to the contrary only advertise

\them. I>e,«crlptive circular with
testimonial gheet mailed upon
application.

ENTERPRISE M'FG CO.,
AKBOU, O.

X. E. AGENTS
rOB THE

PRICE «7.50.

Ives, Jolinson & Co., Da.

Using .38 Cartridges.

AMERICAN

Clay Eiri "=ver
AMERICAN
Bulldog

.32

Send six cents in stamps for -38

catalogue.

.$3.50
. 4.00

. 4.50

. 5.00

JOHN P. LOVELL'S SONS,
P. O. Box 2277, Boston, Mass.

MANUFACTURER, IMPORTER, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Conroy's Improved Artificial Mouse.
Sody. (Pat. Sept. 33, 1885.)txr

This article has been very much improved since it was first placed upon the market, and

will now be found perfect in every respect, and one of the most killing baits for Black Bass

and large Brook Trout ever invented. PRICE 75 CENTS EACH.

XilTooiral I>±jsioouLia.t to IDoa-lox-s-

8end 35 cents for my ISO-page Illustrated Catalogue and Handbook for Sportsmen, containing Mnts and directions for Fishing and Camping. Cuatomers may deduct amount

- paid for catalogue from first purchase if it amounts to *1.00 or more.



Small Yachts, $7. Antelope and Deer, $2.50. Our New Alaska, Canoe and Boat Building, each

J. $ 1 .50. Canoe Handling, Dog Training, Canoe 8l Camp Cookery, Woodcraft, Canoe Aurora, each $ 1

.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 19, 1886.

'"riLltK IT NT

COPTBIGHT, 1886, BY FOKEST AND STBJEAM PuBUSHING CO. Entered at New Yokk Post Otitoe as Second Class Matter.

Terms, postpaid,
Great Britain, SI.

NEW YORK: Forest and Stream Publishing Company, 39 Park Row.
LONDON: Davies & Co., 1 Finch Lane, Cornhill.

j Price, 10 cents.
1 Great Britain, 6d.

U. M. C.
PAPER SHELLS.

Superior Quality, Waterproof or Plain.

iT BRADE, SECOND BRADE, STAR/ CLUB,
All Using No. 2 U. M. C. Primers.

THE UNION METALLIC CAETRIDGE CO,

DEPOTS: 19 Maiden Lane, N. Y. 256 Market Street, San Francisco.

Metallic Cartridges, Paper L Brass Shells, Percussion Caps, Primers, etc,

OLI MAX. CLIMAX. CLI MAX.

SURE FIRE. WILL NOT SWELL
The XT. S. Paper Shells are intended to overcome a very GREAT disadvantage which all OTHER paper shells

are subjected to when USED in DAMP weather. They are so COMPLETELY waterproof that water cannot
PENETRATE into the POWDER when entirely SUBMERGED. BLACK paper experience shows it to be the
STRONGEST paper for Shot Shells. U. S. Shells are made of all grades.

UNITED STATES CARTRIDGE CO.,
Tfc ^^4.« . i

WALLACE & SONS, 89 Chambers Street, New York.
l^eY^OTS , \ SONNTAG & CO., 116 Market Street, San Francisco. ]I1jO'\7^©11, l!i/X,SLS&m
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iniiractTirod I)T

!n(l forf;iri-!i!ti,r.

OSGOOD'S mmYl CIIVAS BOAT^tJ^W, for tront Ashing,
^ 7T,

—
r,— witt stretcher, Kide-boama

«- »ndi.adrtl«, 2i,ll,H. \Vith 8trel«hcr, eiUe-l.oards, g„B,ralo
and paddle, S2Ibs. WHh stretcher, side-boards, gun-

""lb bottom b(Hird.
ale, stools and
This cut shows

"elre-footboat.

Size of Chest, 38 inches lond,
17 iBchea wide, 18 inches deep.

Vni't- -ft ! Ihe Sfeaoif

Bitaaeheat and Mont Durable !

toiesBsiijilfi ie ilp it over by Rocklni? t

iSuy Siovr t infest and Rest Uuniing and Vishing Ilont made.

Dam ffiiad paddle arejolncd and pack In chest with boat without extra charge

Tbe aTjOve is a view ot the Boat m its compact form, showing
Boat folded, Bottom-Board, Camp-btoo]F, Gimwiile, bfrctchci-,

and Packing Ohest. Oars and Paddlea are jointed and packed
with Boat in Chefst.

EveryBodyKnows It

m
ft-.

That we build the Finest and Greatest Variety ot

Pleasure Boats and Canoes
And keep in stock the finest assortment of Oars, Paddles, Row-
locks, Masts, Spars, Sails, Cleats, Blocks and everything necessary
to a first-class outfit.

Send stamp for 60-page illustrated Catalogue, and if in the city
do not fail *o call at 178 Broadway. It costs nothing to look at
them.

J. H. HTJJSSHTOJM,
Canton, N- Y.

' BUILDER OF THE FAMOUS COASTING CAN0K8

^xlantis, Hambler, Hogiae, Fidget Etc.,
All of first-class records. SAII. AND BOW. BOATS, IBBNB MOBBIi.

Smooth Lap Streak Shells, Deflecting Centerboard, Metallic Drop Rudder with the most practical

and safe braces. No more cuss words. Combination Canoe Sa»is, Round, Copper-tipped PaddJes, Spring

Jam Cleats and other noted fixtures. Write your address plainly and direct to Lock Box 305. Olena
Vails. N. Y. Send 50 cents for six photos and 20-page cataloeue, or 5 cents for same catalogue alone.

We build everything: in the boat line from a 12-lb.

cance to a steam launch. Have in stock a number of
small steam launch^^s, running from 20 to 30ft. in

length, some with oil and some with coal burning
engines.
A large and very fine stock cf rowboats and canoes

from S30.00 upward.
Will send upon application drawings of launch with

Shipman Oil Engine. Sena for Catalog te.

Chicago Beadqaarters, 115 Wa*>asli Ave.

R. J. DOUGIiAS & CO.,
Successors to POWELL & DOUGLAS,

WAUKEGAN, IIJU

Sole Agency and Depot for the U. S., Canada and Mexico, 35 Broadway, N. T., Boom 70.

THE "BERTHON" FOLDINO BOAT. Unrivalled for strength, durability, and sea-

worthiness. Used by navies of Great Britain, France. Germany, Italy, Chili, Greece, etc. Over 6,000 in

use in all climates. Ship's boats, yacht dinehies, shooting and fishing boats, canoes.
Xargely used as lawls for Small Yachts.

White Cedar Boards for Yachts' Boati and Canoes.

Also Oak and other Lumber used in Boat Building,

HACKMATACK AJ^D OAK KNEES.

C. F. HODSDON. 742 & 744 Water $T..est-F»e?ry) New York.

The Puritan's Bottom
When she beat the Genesta last year was coated
with

DIXON'S BLAGKLEAD.
"Blackleading" is of value in proportion to the

quality of the article used. DIXON'S BLACK-
LEAD is a pure graphite ground to a fine and even
grain so that there is no waste, and a vessel's bot-

tom treated with it will be of surprising smooth-
ness. It wUl also be foimd a protection to the
bottom,

JOS. DIXON CRUCIBLE CO.,
Jersey City, N. J.

New York Office, 68 Reade Street.

Sneak Boxes,

Pleasure Boats,

Do you desire a most beautiful pleasure boat or
canoef One of the finest the world can afEord? One
you can place in your parlor and show to your
friends? Sprague's prices beat everything for fine

quality and honest workmanship. We have in stock
Sailboats, Centerboard Boats, Sneak Boxes and
Canoes. Send 2-cent stamp for Catalogue.

H. M. SPRAGXJE,
PABISHVILLE, ST. LAWRENCE CO., N. Y,

THE RADIX
Patent Folding Centerboard,

Two Sizes.

30x15 and 36x18.

Endorsed by prominent canoeists, boat builders, etc.

—roK—
Sailboats, Canoes, Sneak Boxes,

Gunning Skiffs, Etc.
Jives you a Flush Floor and Superior Sailing

Qualities. Made entirely of Brass.
Awarded Oold Medal of First Class, New

Orleans Bxpoaitlon. Send for Circular.

THE RADIX M'F'Q- CO.,
39 Old Slip, N. Y.

For Above or Below Water Line.

NO TANK~NEEDED.

ALFRED B. SANDS.
Plumber, Steam Fitter and Coppersmith.

134 Bkekmah St., Nkw Yobk,

Atwood's Patent Center-Board.
FOR SMALL BOATS AND CANOES.

A 30-inch board in a 3-inch well. Other sizes man-
ufacttu-ed. Descriptive circulars mailed free.

ATWOOD BBOS., Clayton, N. T.

Exhibition 1851 Prize Medal.

For Deckseams of Yachts, Airtight Com-
partments of Life Boats in combination with

Canvas. In combination with Calico for

Waterproof Skins used between Diagonal

Planking of Pinnaces, Lannches, etc

Price Lists, etc., at Works.

ALFRED JEFFERY & CO.,

Marsh Gate, Stratford E., England.

SHALL YACHTS.
Their Design and Construction, Exemplified by the

Ruling Types of Modem Practice. With
Numerous Plates and Illustrations.

C. P. KCNHABDT.
Cloth, 370 pages of type and illustrations, and 70

plates. Size of page, 1414x12^. Price $7.00.

FOR SALE BY THK

FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING CO.,

39 Park Row, New York.

Self-Holding

STEERER.

Qmck, basy, i'li .cung. Noiseless, Or-
namental. Neat, I ; , Always as in a becket,
yet never in a hcL'kf I. Always locked, yet always
unlocked or never locked at'all. For all kinds and
sizes of boats, with either mule, sail or steam. The
only satisfactory steerer made for vachts. It is
quicker, easier, steadier and handier than a tiller,
looks more shiplike and takes less room. War-
ranted. Send for descriptive circular.
TBE LAKIS M'r'G CO., Ocean City, N. J.

BOAT AND CAITOE

HARDWARE.
OALVANIZED IRON,

BRASS AND COMPOSITION
NAILS, SPIKES, RODS, ROWLOCKS, ANCHORS,

CHAINS, HOOKS, THIMBLES, ETC.

Tackle Blocks and Cordage,
Ship Chandlery, etc.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

T,. W. FERDINAND & CO.,
267 Federal Street, Boston, Mass.

SEND FOB CATALOGUE.

PHOTOGRAPHS OP

GALATEA
Off Marblehead.

Size 8x10.

DAVID MASON LITTLE,

10 Oliver Street, Boston.

The American Yacht List

FOR 1886.

Published with the official sanction and under the
patronage of the New York and Eastern Yacht
Clubs.
Contains a complete register of the Yacht dubs

of the U. S. ana British Provinces, with Ust of
Officers, Names of Vessels and Owners, DimenslODj
of Yachts, their Builders, Home Porta, etc., etc. f
Also, Chromo-Lithograpn of
CLUB PENNANTS AND PRIVATE SIGNALS,

COMPILED BY NIELS OI^EN, StewardN.Y.Y.O.
PBICS:, f4,00.

To be had from THOMAS MANNING, 53 Beaver
street. Sole Agent.

New York and Eastern
YACHT AGENCY,

A. GARY SMITH, 51 West Tenth Street, New York.
BURGESS BROTHERS, 22 Congress Street, Boston.
Yachts and vessels of all kinds sold, purchased

and chartered. Special attention given to building,
repah*s and alterations. Surveys and inspections
made. Designs and estimc^ies furnished. A large
number of first-class yachts now for sale.

THOMAS CliAPHAM,

Yacht Builder & Designer,
BOSI.TN. Im I., N. v.

Unsinkable and non-capBi2able light draft yachts
for ducking and cruising. Unequafed in seaworthi-
ness, comfort and speed.
Nonpareir Sharpies, Roslyn Yawls, Racing Yachts

and Sailboats of anv type. To order only.

Models and sail plans made promptly to order
and sent anjTvhere.

JOHN HARVEY, M. I. N. A.,

Naval AroMteot,
S41 West I^oiuTteeiitli St., N. Y.
All classes of steam and sailing yachts designed

and building superintended.
Estimates and specifications.
Designer of Volante, Sea Belle, MIrdnda, Alex-

anda, Catarina, etc., in England. Oriva, Bedouin,
Wenonah, Heen, Surf, Wanda, etc., is America.

BORDEN & WOOD,
Yacht Desi^ers.
Drawings made, 8i)eciflcations furnished, and

building superiBtended. MedelB farnlshed if de-

fdred. CcHrespondence solicited. Address,

P. O. Box 838, FaU River, Mass.
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WHITNEY-KENNEDY REPEATING RIFLE.
iThe Strongest, Safest & Most Accurate

REP£ATING RIFI.£ MAD£!
»,e(^Xl.oe S1;00]S., SOO First-Class Sporting Rifles of these systems

will be sold at cost during the next sixty days.

The System, Barrel and Magazine are made of steel. The workmanship is iJrst-class. Many thousands in use with the highest approTaL Made .38-eal,

40 gr., .44-cal. 40 gr., .40-cal. 60 gr., .45-cal. 60 gr., .45-cal. 75 gr., and.50-cal. 95 gr. (Express), using the same ammunition as other repeating rifles.

We also call attention to our superior single-shot breechloading Sporting and Target filfle. It 1b finely finished and accurately sighted. .23, .32, .38 and .44-caliherB.

Catalognes and Price liists on application to ttte mannlactnrers.

CO., "N&ysxr lE^a^v^xr, Conn.

J. M. SAWYER & SON,

YACHT SAIL MAKERS,
(Established 1852.)

84 & 85 Soutli Street, New York.
Sails, awnings and canvas fittings of every kind.

This firm confine themselves exclusively to making
yacht sails of every desciiption, and can therefore
give sail plans with estimates on the most reason-
able terms. Panicular attention given to racing
sails. All work guaranteed.

HIGGINS & GIFFORD,
GLOUCESTER, MASS.

Manufacture to order Yachts. Eowboats, Yawls,
Excelsior Life Boats and Seine Boats. Two medals
awarded at the London Exhibition. 3,000 boats
built the last thirteen years.

Sailing and Steam Yachts
BBSIGNED BX

J. BEAVOA-WEBB.
STEAM YACHTS A SPECIALTY. 18 Cranlej?

Garden, London, S. W., England.

E. L. WILLIAMS,
Yacht Builder and Designer. Single-hand yachts
a specialty. Designer and builder of Dr. Winslow's
Pilgrim. E. 9th St., City Point, So. Boston, Mass.

Steam TacMs Specially Offerei For Sale.

Iron steam yacht, 194x25x121^, speed 14 knots.
Iron steam yacht, 185X2:1X12, speed 16i^ knots.
New steel steam yacht, 170X23}^Xl0i4 speed 13% k.

Wooden steam yacht, 100x16X6, speed 13 knots.
Cabin steam yacht. 42x9x31^, speed IS miles.

Steam Yachts and Latmches of all sizes for Rac-
ing, Cruising, Pishing and Hunting Ptu-poses.

FIEI.D & YOUNG,
Steam Vessel Brokers and Marine Engineers,

6 State Street, New York.

Hunting Boats, Sneak Boxes,
Cruising Canoes.

Built .'o order after the most approved models.
Correspondence solicited and prices given on appli-

cation. B. W. DAVENPORT, Ashland, Wis.

FOR SALE.-IMPORTED CUTTER BAYA-
dere, 45 AV. L. X 10 B. Designed by G. L.

Watson: one year old. A beautiful little ship of
bast bmld, finish and equipment. BURGESS
BROS., 32 Congress street, Boston, Mass.

Tfo Beaitilnl Illiistrateil Bools

PADDLE AND FOETAGE
AND

Cano@ and Camera.
81 THOMAS SKDGWiCK STEELE, Of Hartford, Conn.

123 exquisite illustrations of life m the woods
with map in each copy.
The humorous as well as the serious side of camp

life is vividly represented, while Mr. Steele's well
known artistic perceptions, and a most intense love

of natiire, has made the work all that cotild be
desired.
Seven EDmoNS of these works sold. Most popu-

ar books in the market. Cloth. Price $1.50 each

A KEW MAINE MAP.
The headwaters of the

Aroostofit. Penoliscol ant St. Jolin ElYors
Compiled by Thomas Sedgwick Steele.

The chfwt is 90x30 iBCtaes, printed on Qovera
uent survey paijer and moxmtea on »lotli. Sanl
postpaid on receipt of price,

FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING CO.
39 Park flow, New York.

"REPELLENE."
An Infallible Preventive of the Attacks of

Mosquitoes, Blacls Files, Gnats,
And All Other Insects.

Neat, clean and easily applied. Contains no tar,
will not stain nor injure the skin, easily washed off,

paay be carried without danger of leaking or spilling.

Price, 85 Cents Per Box.

NEW YOBK AGENTS:

ABBEY & IMBEH, 18 Vesey Street.

THOS. J. CONilOY, 65 Fulton Street.

.82 amd .38-Cal., Central Fire, Nickel

Plated, Rubber Stock. Simple, Effec-

tive. Reliable. For sale by the Gun and Hardware Traae. Ask your

Dealers for tbem. Mau'f'd by HARRIi^GTON & RICHARDSON, Worcester, Mass.

HodgmaiiEul)l)erCo.
459 & 461 BROADWAY, Cor Grand Street,

NEW YORK.
ABE OFFERma THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF

Bnbber Shoocmg uacKec.

coMPRismo

Light Weight Shooting Jackets,
Hats, Cartridge Bags, Gun Covers,

RUBBER FISHING PANTS,
RUBBER FISHING BOOTS,

AND

COMPLETE RUBBER OUTFITS.
[ESTABLISHED 1888.] Send for Catalogne.

India Rutter Glove M'f'g Co.

503 & 505
BROADWAY,

205 BROADWAY, Cor. FULTOM ST.

NiTW TOBK orre.

IIUBBER OUTFITS
COMPLETE FOR

Hunting and Fishing.

Trouting Pants and Leg-

gins a Specialty.

All Guaranteed Tkor-

oughly Waterproof.

FROKTVIEW. RUBBER GOODS ^^^^ ^J^,' '^ol.-'n.e gan.e

Hallock Huntno Coat.- Every Description. pocket extends the entire length of coat.

Six pocketa outside and game •"'^^ uescripwo
. capacity far surpassing any ordmary

pockets inside. Send for IJMstrated Catalogue, game bag.

Ideal Shot Shell Loader.

S
(EsTABLISHBiD 183Q.

First Premium at World's Fair at New York, and
Centennial ESzhfbitloa.

JOHN ERIDER.
N. E, Cor. SecoHd and Walnut Streets, PhiladelpiUa

DEALBH IS

Fishing Tackle, Guns & Sporting Goods
Salmon, Baas and Trout Flies dressed to ord«r

"TErider's" Celebrated Center Enamel Split
Bamboo Rods. Spratt's Patent Dog

Biscuits and Cheltenham Beef
Fibrine Dog Cakes.

Taxidermy in all ita branches.
Agent for West Jersey Game Protective Society

Repairing promptly attended to.

PMladelpMa FistilDE Tactle Hoise.

SMploy's Pat. Fly Book.

Anglers attention called te above book, as by
its use the gut is kept straight regardless of length

of gut, and flies can be placed in position and re-

moved far more readily than in old style books.
Price to hold 8 dozen flies $8.00 each.

" " "11 " 4.50 "

Illustrated price list of tackle, etc., by mail for

10 cents in stamps.

A. B. SHIPLEY & SON,
S03 Comineroe St., f»liilad.elpliia«

J. KANNOFSKY & CO.,

Practical Glass Blowers,
And manufacturers of

Artificial eyes for birds, animals and manufactur-
ing purposes. Catalogne free of charge by mail.

869 Canal Street, Hew York.

E. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO.,
591 Broadway, New York.

Capper, De-eapperrancCEammcr. AUTnlcoly. polished and niokel
plated. The most simple and perfect tool of the kind ever made. A
nickel plater! Powder and Shot Mea-surc and Wad Siartcr with each
Tool. 10 and IS-tcauBC only. Sent:by mail oii receipt of 81.10.

A. P. CLARK, AGENT, Guns, Revolvers and Ammunition, 90 Cham-
bers St., N. Y. Citv, or IDEAL^M'F'G CO., Box l.OM. New navcn, Conn.

G^noe andGamp Cookery.
By "SENEGA."

Jl practical cook book for eanoeists, CorinthiaB sallori and outers. Practical because

the author gires explicit and intelligible directions for prsparinp such dishes as he has hjm-

self actually tested in camp and on a cruise. This is just where the recipes diCEer from the

absui-dlT impracticable dishes giTen in some so-called camp cookery books. The cooking

outfit is described, and numerous hints on camp economy add to the value of the work.

Cloth, 96 pages. Price $100. ^ „„ i. t>NEW YORK: Forest and Stream PuBUsmnGt Co.. 39 Park Row.

$1.00 a Year. 5 Union Square, New York.

ROBT. BRYANT,
Fine Bods & Tackles
Send 15 cents for beautifully illustrated catalogue
with prices marked at bed rock.

Lock Box No. 11, High Bridge, N. J.

PATENTS.!
1.5 years experience, 4
^ears in U. S. Patent
JCBce. Send model or

sketch for free opinion as to patentability and
new book on patents. Expert searches. Patent
litigations. E. B. STOCKING, Attorney, opp.
Patent Office, Washington, D, C,
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ORANGE SPORTING

POWDER.
Orange Lightning.

Orange Ducking.
Orange Rifle.

__Creed moor.

ELECTRIC BLASTIN6 APPAEATHS.

Send postal card for Illustrated Pamphlet, showing
sizes of grains of powder. Furnished free.

Laflin & Rand Powder Co.,
29 MURRAY ST., N. T.

GUNPOWDER !
Dupont's Rifle, Sporting: and

Blasting: Powder.
THE MOST POPULAR POWDER IN USE

!

DupOKT's Gunpowder Mills, established in
1802, have maintained their great reputation for
eighty-four years. Manufacture the following
celebrated brands of powder:
Dupont's Crystal Grain.—Nos. 1 (coarse) to 4

(fine) unequalled in strength, quickness and clean-
liness; adapted for glass ball and pigeon shooting.
Packed in 1 lb. canisters.
Dupont's Eagle Ducking—Nos. 1 (coarse) to

S (fine); burns slowly, strong and very clean; great
penetration, with a close pattern; adapted for
glass-ball, pigeon, duck and other shooting, with
either muzzle or breech-loaders. Packed in 1 lb.
and 5 lb. canisters and 6J4 and 123^ lb. kegs.
Dupont's Choke Bore—Specially adapted for

"Cboke Bore" Q-uns, and particularly for prairie
and upland shooting. Burns slowlv, strong and
moist; does not cake or burn on the barrels, gives
both a good penetration and a close pattern; will
be found well adapted for glass-ball and pigeon
sbooting. Made of two sizes only, Nos. 7 and No.
6, No 7 being the. coarsest. Packed in 6M lb. kegs
and 1 lb. canisters.
Dupont's Eagle Rifle.—A quick, strong and

clean, powder, of very fine grain, for pistol shoot-
ing. Packed in 1 lb. canisters and 634 lb. kegs.
Dupont's Rifle Eg. "Sea Shooting."—PFg.

and FFFg. The Fg. for long-range rifle shooting,
the FFg. and FFFg. for general use, burning
strong and moist. Packed in lb., 1 lb. and 5 lb.
canisters, 6M, 12H and 25 lb. kegs. Fg. coarse,
FFFg. fine.
Dupont's Sporting. Mining, Shipping and Blast-

ing Powders of all sizes and descriptions. Special
Grades for Export. Also Rifle, Cartridge, Mus-
ket, Cannon, Mortar, Mammoth, Hexagonal, Cub-
ical and Pellet Powder U. S. Govt. Standard.
Powder manufactured to order of any required

grain or proof.
Agencies in all the cities and principal to^vns

throughout the United States.

E. I. DUPONT DE IsEMOUKS & CO.,
87 Beaver street, New York.

N.B.—Use none but DUPONT'S Fg. or FFg. for
long-range rifle shooting.

Oriental Powder Mills,
BOSTON, MASS.

Western Sporting,
Wild Fowl Shooting,

Falcon Ducking,
ALSO THE NEW

WING SHOT
SPORTrNG POWDER.

AGENCIES AT ALL PRINCIPAL POINTS
IN THE WEST.

Send for Illustrated and descriptive pamphlet.

FEEQUSON'S PATENT ADJUSTABLE

Reflecting Lamps,
With Silver-plated Parabolic Reflectors.

For Night Hunting and Fish-

ing, Camping, Canoeing,

Driving at Night, etc.

DASH LAMPS,
POLICE LANTERNS,

POCKET LAMPS, ETC,
Send stamp for

Illustrated Catalogue.

A. FERGUSON,
65 Fulton Street, M. ¥

Hantlne Boots or Shoes, Wholesale
D]- Retail. JOHN D. BETHEL. Man'f'r of
Sportsmen's Goods. 134 Chambers St., In.Y.

Send for Prices. No Postal Cards.

Eaton's Eust Preventor.
For GUNS, CUTLEBT and SURGICAL INSTRU

MBNTS. Specially adapted for salt water shooting,
For sale at all principal gun stores. Westerr

trade supplied dy E. E. EATON, 53 State street,

Ohicago, 111. Cannot be sent bv mail.
lV[aniifaotiir»r) «oielv by

OBO. B. mxrOV, S70 Psvonl* Awnu;
Jersey Olty, N. J.

The Open Shot Re8:ulator.
For Ducks, Prairie Chickens, Pig-
eons and Squirrels. Uses fine or
'coarse shot. Send for circular.

WINANS & WOODEN,
97 West Kinney St., Newark, N. J.

New Minnow-Casting Reel.
Our Imperial Steel Pivot Reel

WITH INDEPENDENT SPOOI..

Si%e No. 3.

We have perfected and patented tliis simple device for tlirowdns-
a multiplying- reel in and out of gear at will.

In casting a minnow or other bait, more force has to he used than
really necessary to cast the bait, as so much of the power used is
absorbed in starting the handle running-, which when started
causes the reel to overrun.

This trouble is overcome by our device, which is applied by
simply pushing a lever or Index one way to ungear the reel, and
the reverse way to gear it for reeling in or playing the fish.

This must commend itself to anglers for casting a long dis-
tance or for casting a light bait.

Prices, . . $31.00 $19.50 $18.00 Each.
Sizes, ... 3 3

100 75 yds. No. G. line.
This improvement we are also applying to our Jfew Salt-Water

Reels. Call and see them.

WILLIAM MILLS & SON,
No. 7 Warren St., New York.

Send 3-cent stamp for large Illustrated Catalogue of Anglers' Supplies.

Dame, Stoddard & Kendall
Successors to BRADFORD & i\NTHONY.

374 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
JULY FIRST OPENS THE SEASON FOR

WE HAVE m STOCK A LAEGE VARIETY OP SUITABLE TACKLE. OOMPEISING

Fine Hand-Made Wood, and Split Bamboo

FLY, AND MINNOW CAS TING RODS.

"With. OomlDination Cliolc and. Drag-

Enameled Silk Fly Lines,
Leaders, Hooks, Flies,

-AND-

SKINNER'S CELEBRATED FLUTED SPOONS.

AT THE LONDON FISHERIES EXHIBITION

Hexagonal Split Bamboo Fishing Roda
Were awarded Three Silver Sledals and the highest special prize—10 SoTerelgns. Neted for excel
8nce more than numbers. This is the highest prize awarded to any American for Split Bamboo Boda.

aianafactared by B. F. NIOHOI.S, 153 AlUk Street, Boston, AI»m.
Send for list with Masaachusetta Fish and Oame Laws.

The Hazard Powder Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Gunpowder
Hazard's "Electric Powder."

Nos. 1 (fine) to 7 (coarse). Unsurpassed in point
of strength and cleanliness. Packed in square cania
ters of one poimd on ly.

Hazard's "Axaerlcan Sporting."
Nos. 1 (fine) to 8 (coarse). In 1 lb. canisters and

BJ^ lb. kegs. A fine grain, quick and clean, for up-
land prairie shooting. WeU adapted to short guns.

Hazard's "Duck Shooting."
Nos. 1 (fine) to 6 (coarse). In 1 and 5 lb. canisters

and 614 and 12% lb. kegs. Burns slowly, and very
clean, shooting remarkably close and with great
penetratio-k. For field, forest or water shooting it
ranks any other brand and is equally serviceable for
muzzle or breechloaders.

Hazard's "Kentuclsy Rifle."
FFFG, FFG and "Sea Shooting" FG in kegs of 25,

12}^ and 614 lbs. and cans of 51bs. FFFG is also
packed in 1 and U lb. canisters. Burns strong and
moist. The FFFG and FFG are favorite brands for
ordinary sporting and the "Sea Shooting" FG is the
standard Rifle Powder of the Country.

Superior Mining and Blasting Powder.
GOVERNMENT CANNON and MUBKET POW-

DER; also. SPECIAL GRADES FOR EXPORT OFANY REQUIRED GRAIN OR PROOF MANUFAC-
TURED TO ORDER.
The above can be ha d of dealers, or of the Com-

pany's Agents, in eveTy prominent city or whole-
sale at our ofiace.

63 PINE STREET, NEW YORK.
When ordering shells insist that they be

loaded with Hazard Powder.

The Alford S Berkeie Co.,

77 Chambers Street,
(P. O. Box 2002).

New York, Agents.
THE AMERICAN

BUCKLE k CARTRIDGE CO.
Manufacturers of

BRASS & PAPER
Waterproof Shot Shells.

\Te call your attention to
miv line of Brass and Paper
'lot-yhells. The.^e goods

-..ivlng been much im-
proved in quality, are guar-
anteed equal to any in the
market, and we offer them
a I lower than the combina-
tion prices. Samples and
quotations will be fur-
nished on api)lication.
No. 3 Copper Primers of

any make adapted to our
shells.

BLACK-FLY
CREAM,

For Kepelling
Flies, Mosquitoes, Midges and other

Insects, and protecting the Skin
from Sunburn, Irritation

and Infection.

No Tar. _No Stain.
Glbns Falls, N. Y., June 16, 1884.

Mr. A. S. Hinds, Portland, Me.:
Dear Sib—I have not sooner acknowledged the

receipt of box of "Black-Fly Cream," as I desired
to first test it; this I have now done on two fishing
trips where I found the Mosquitoes, Black Flies,
Punkles and Moose or Deer Flies in great abundance.
Although all these pests swarmed about me, I found
the Cream a perfect preventive against their bites
when it was applied to face, hands, ears and neck.
For manj- yeai-s I have sought after the insect re-

EeUent, and have tried all manner of compounds
ut yours is the most thorough, at the same time

cleanly and not disagreeable.
Yours truly, A. Nelson Cheney.

Price, 35 Cents, Postpaid.
SOLD BY DEALERS IN SPORTING GOODS.

JOSEPH CILLOm
STEEL PENS

Sold Br ALL DEALERSThrouchoutTheWO RLD
GOLD MEDAL PARIS EXP0SITI0N-tS7B.

STONEHENGE OX THE DOG.
Price $3.50.

For sale by Forest and Stream Publishing Co.

\y The "L.C. Smith" Top Action, Double Cross-Bolted
BREECH-LOADING GUN!

It lias our Patent Joint Check and our Patent
Automatic Joint Compensator.

Hammers below the Hue of
sight wheu coohed.

THE

Extra HeaTy Broad Breeeli Ducking Gruns a Specialty.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue containing full description.

L. C. SMITH, Maker, Syracuse, N. Y.

WEIGHTS

:

No 10 Gauge, 83^ to 11 lbs.

No. 12-Gauge, 7>^ to 9}^ lbs.
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GENUINE GENUINE

;STAMPED..

SPRATTS
STAMPED..

The Original English Dog Food. Best and Cheapest. 90,000 Dogs Consume <|

200 tons Weekly, and eat no other Food.

NO ooojKiJsrai isro trouble! no messi
PATENT MEAT "FIBRINE" VEGETABLE DOG CAKES (WITH BEETROOT).

USED IN THE ROYAL KENNELS.
Purveyors to the Kennel Club, Birmingliam National, Societe St. Hubert, Cercle de la Chasse, and all the principal American, English and Foreign Canine Societies.

Especially valuable for Puppies after Distemper, also for Dogs recovering from Illness

MEDIOINKS.
PATENT cop LIVER OIZ. DOG CAKES.

and. for Pet Dogs. In 5 lb. and 10 pound tins, and 100 lb. Bags.
DOGh

Cure for Distemper in Dogs—The New Antiseptic Remedy, $100 per box.
Cure for Mange in Dogs—A uod -poisonous fluid, which rarely fails to speedily cure Mange in every

form. It also destroys Lice, Ticks and Fleas in Dogs and other Animals, and Cures Mange in Horses,
Cattle and Pigs. Price 50c. per bottle, or $3.50 per gallon jar.

Cure for Worms in Dogs—A safe and certain expellant, 50c. per box.
Purging »'ill8 for Dogs—The Safest Aperient and Layer Pili, 50c. per box.
Alterative Cooling Powders—50c. per box.
Cure for Rheumatism, Xumbago and Chest Founder or Kennel I^meneai-SOc. per bo«.
Cure for Jaundice or Yellows— EOc. per box. T«>nic Condition Pills—50c. per box.
Cough Pills—For Common Colds, Asthma, Husk, Sore Tliroats, etc., 50c. per box.
Cure for Canker of the Ear—50c. and 82.50 per bottle.

THE PILLS AND POWDERS WILL BE SENT BY POST WITHOUT EXTRA CHARGE.
Addres. 8r»RA.TTS PATENT (A.MERIOA), LIMITED,

^39-345 EAST FIFTY-SIXTH ST., NEW YORK. DOWN-TOWN DEPOT, 18 SOUTH WII.I.IAM ST.

Uniment for Spraing, Kheumatism, etc—60c. and $3.50 per bottle.
Stimulant for the Growth of Hair—50c. per bottle.
Tasteless Aperient Biscuits for Dogs-75c. per tin. Eczema I.otIon—$1.00 per bottla.
•'X.ocurium" (Patent)—A wonderful healing Vegetable Oil, for the Cure of Cuts, Bites or Wounds, or

Sore Feet in Dogs and other Animals, 25c., 50c. and $1.00 per bottle.
Diarrhosa and Dysentery Cure—$1.00 per boitte.
Dog Soap—Is entii'ely /ree/romj;o<son, and most effective in the destruction of lace, Fleas and Ticks.

and in keeping the skin fre^ frsm Scurf, 25c. per tablet
••The Common Sense of Dog Doctoring"—Price, 25c. (or post free 28c.), contains laO pages of

thoroughly Practical Information with regard to the treatment of Canine Diseases and Breeding and
Rearing of Dogs.

THOUT EXTRA CHARGE.
Or order through
your Wholesale

Hou8«.

"Forest and Stream" Fables.
By AWAHSOOSE.

1. The Puppies Who Didn't Know It Was Loaded.
3. The Wise and Foolish Pike.

3. The Fox and His Guests.
4. The Foolish Fish.

5. Tbe Robin and the Pewee.
6. The Unlucky Bass,

7. The Shrike and the Hawk.
A series of seven fables In jjrose and to every one a picture.

All of them have pith and point best appreciated by ang:lera
and sportsmen, but not a one of them is without a moral for
the wise and foolish of the world in general. Price 10 cents.

FOREST A3SD STREAM PUBLISHING COMPANY,
39 Park Row, New York.

Kennel Eecord and Account Book.
The Kennel Record and Account Boor consists of a series of carefully prepared blank

entry forms for the use of the breeder. Pages are devoted to the registration of pedigrees,
the record of stud visits, whelps, sales, prize winnings, receipts and expenses, and other
memoranda, the great practical utility and permanent value of which are recognized by
every experienced breeder. Ample provision is also made for recording other minor trans-
actions, which may at the time appear trivial, but afterwards prove of the highest import-
ance. There are few breeders, even amonp those most systematic in preserving records of
theirKennel transactions, who have not repeatedly felt the need of just such a detailed series
of memoranda as that provided in the Kennel Record.
In tne preparation of the blank forms, and in the arrangement of the book, special care

has been taken to facilitate convenience both in making the entries and in subsequent reference
to tnem. It is hoped that with such a book at their command, breeders may generaUv adopt
a more careful system of record than they have been accustomed to preserve. 200 pages
(size 9x11J in.), price $3. Sent postpaid by the Forest and Stream Publishing Company.

SSpecimeu Pages Free ou Application.

SESNSATION.
"We have for sale a few copies oi an elegant steel engraving

of the celebrated pointer Sensation. Size of plate, 14x20; size ol
sheet, 22x28. Price, $1 each.

IfORFSST AISTT) STREAM PTTR. CO.. SO I*arfe Row. N. Y.

Aiiifiricai Eo^Terrier CI.

FIRST ANNUAL. SHOW
OF

Fox-Terriers,

Newport, R. I., Sept. 1 and 2.

ENTRIES CLOSE AUGUST 31.

aug5,3t

FRED. HOEY, Hon. Sec'y,

P. O. Box 2017, New York.

New Jersey Kennel Club.

BENCH SHOW

In conjunction with the

New Jersey State Agricultural Society,

AT WAVEELT, .U. J.,

September 14, 15, 16 & 17, 1886.
ENTRIES CLOSE SEPTEMBER 1.

Entry Blanks and Premium Lists can be had of

A. P. VREDENBURGH, Seg't,

ang5,4t li Murray St., New York.

ENGLiISH SETTER PUPPIES.
From imported Flora, by Roy fDash m.—Bessie),

whelped Marck 3, 1888. Dogs or bitches. Will guar-
antee these pups to be just right; strong nose, na-
tural hunters, and very staxmcn, reqinrinj: but Uttle
training. They are not sold to close out any scrub
stock or to make room, but were bred especially
for the trade, and to show as well in the field as on
paper. Address, H. J. PIERRE, Winsted, Conn.

Prize-Bred Collies.
A choice litter by Bounce (sire of Braw an' Bon-

nie, 1st and special, New Haven) out of Raspberry
Girl, by Rutland out of Strawberry Girl; five dogs
and three bitches. They are as promising a lot as
the Eclipse—Nesta litter, which includes Glengarry,
Heather, Clipper and Lintie. Price on application.
At the Stud—CLIPPER, the only one of the

Echpse—Nesta litter at pubUc service. Fee, $25.
Also BOUNCE, by Tramp, averages nine pups to
the litter and gets winners. Fee $15.
JAMES WATSON, P. O. Box 770, Philadelphia.

St. Bernards and Pug8
jy8,tf

CHEQUASSET KENNELS,
Lancaster, Mass.

E. B. GOLDSMITH,
Cnstoin House M Forwariing Agent,

58 WALL STREET, NEW YORK.
Receives and forwards Dogs, Fowls, etc., etc., to

any destination. Kennel Clubs, Sportsmen and
others, intending; to import dogs from Em-ope,
should have therr stock consigned to him. Infor-
mation furnished in regard to tne best methods of
importing, shipping, etc.

WM. GRAHAM, NEWTOWNBREDA, BELFAST
Ireland, is prepared to purchase and ship dogj^

for importers. Dogs purchased from him had the
foUowmg prizes awarded to them: At New York
and Chicago, 1883, sixteen firsts, nine special, three
second and one third. At New York, 1^, seven
firsts, six specials and one third.

GREYHOUNDS FOR SALE,
By champion Memnon out of champion Mother
Demdike, the champion of England and America
The above have more prizes to their credit than
any other greyhoimds living. The Fobbst and
Streaji says of Mother Demdike: "The most per-
fect greyhound we have ever seeji." CHAS. D.
WEBBER, 10 Broadway, New York Ciiy. 3V22,"mo

FOR SAIiB.
Rory O'More and Glencho puppy stock; also a

few superb brood bitches, all of the Quest and pur-
est red Irish strains: full pedigreed. Address with
stamp W. N. CALLENDER, Albany, N. Y.

FOR SALE.-FOXHOUND PUP, 3 MOS. OLD,
cheap and a beauty; }4 Byron, }4 native stock.

H. C. NEWELL, Ashburnliam, Mass. augo,3t

THE BEST ENGLISH PAPER IS

"The Stock-Keeper"
AND

FANCIERS* CHRONICLE
For all news and information concerning

Rabbits, Cage-Birds, Etc.
It is the recognized English organ on these sub-

jects, and enjoys the largest circulation of any
paper of its class. American breeders will find the
best English stock advertised in its columns.

Annual Subscription, 13 Sbilllngs.
Offices: 139 and 140 Fleet street, E. C, London.

Glovers Album.
A Treati.e on Canine Diseases.

CONCIS£ & PRACTICAL.
Handsomely Bound and Illustrated.

PRICE 50 CENTS, POSTPAID.

mPERIAL

DOa- liEMEDIES.
Uange Cure 50g. Distemper Cure Sl.OO
Blood Purifier 50c. Vermifuge 50o.
Canker Wash 60c. Eye liOtiou 60c.
Dlarihoea Cure... 60c. Cure for Fits 60c
Tonic 60c. Liniment 60o.
Kennel Soap, Best Dog Soap Made, 25c.
These remedies are sold by druggists and dealers

In sportsmen's goods.

H. CLAY GliOVER, V. S ,

Specialist in Dog Diseases,
1293 Broadway, New York.

Veterinarian to Westminster Kennel Club. New
Jersey Kennel Club. Hartford Kennel Club, etc.
References: iMr. Henry Bergh. President Society

for Prevention of Cruelty to Animals; W. A. Conk-
lin, V. S., Zoological Department Central Park, N.Y,

UNEQUALLED AS A PREPARED FOOD.
The combination Is such that all breeds of dogs eat it

greedily, and are greatly benefltted by its use. enabling
tnem to endure hard field work. Uoes not disturb the
most delicate stomach, causes no bow^l complaint,
(as is done by other preparations) .Thetendency is to tone
up all the organs, ajid give them a healthy and natural
movement. It is particularly beneficial for puppies,
preventing the pest ofworms, avoiding the evils of a
young dog^life. The process of cooking is so perfected
that no waste of nutritious properties takes place, and
yet so thoroughly cooked that it will keep in the her-
metically sealed cans in any climate. For hunting par-
ties it is indispensable. It is pronounced by men or ex-
perience to be the greatest boon ever brought to their
notice, and they have endorsed it in the strongest terms.
The following are afew of our references: Dr. Frank
Perry (Ashmont;), Gen. Shattuc, Washington Coater,
Flatbush, L. I.

i
J. H. Whitman, 3330 Wabash Ave.,

Chicago; H. E. Hfimelton, Hackensack. N. J.; W. W.
Titus. Cherry Creek, Miss. ; H. E. Cook, Hillsdale. Mich.

:

Geo. H. Hill, Madeira, Ohio; T. Donohue, La Salle, 111.:
Heniy L. Goodman, Mohawk Kennels, Auburn, IlL;
New Haven Kennel Club, New Haven, Conn. Prices

:

Seven-pound cans 50c. Two-pound cans 20c.
Special prices to dealers and to kennelsbuying in large

quantities.

A. 6. SPALDING & BROS., Sole Agents,
108 Madison St.. OIilcaBO. Sil Broadway. JV. T.

THE STANDARD DOOK ON DOGS
ASHMONT'S TREATISE on their management

.x\_ in Health and in Disease. Pi-ice S3. For sale by
all booksellers, or sent, postpaid, on receipt of price by

J. LORING THAYER, 186 Tremont Street, Boston, Mass.

MASTIFFS.
Address HOLLIS, Wellsville, N. Y.

FOR SALE.—HAVING RECENTLY ADDED
several line brood bitches to the Landse^r

Kennels of Scotch deerhounds and greyhounds re-

duced the price of puppies. Some choice grey-
hounds now ready to ship. DB. VAN HUMMELL,
Denver, CoL apU6,tf

Field Trial Winners,
We now hare ready for deliveiT pictures of the

follo^ving celebrated dogs, winners of prizes at
Field Trials, on toned paper, size 10x12.
LALLA ROOKH, TICK, SBFTON, LONDON,

SUB, BYRON, GLADSOME, DON (Setter),
DON (Pointer), SENSATION, DASHING
MONARCH, GLADSTONE, GROUSE DALE,
SAN ROY, GATH, BAN(^ BANG, RUSH
GLADSTONE, DARKNESS, PEEP-O'-DAY,
BESS A., AMERICAN DAN, CARRIE J„
PINK B., JULE, DASH AND ^ESS, PRIoi
OF THE BORDER.

Price for the full set of twenty-six pictures,
S3.00; 25cts. each. Address

Forest and Stream Pub. Co.,
P. O. Box 2832. New York City

The Best injie Market.

AUSTIN'S

D02: Bread.
Acknowledged by all who have used t to be

superior to any dog food made.

MANUFACTURED BY

AUSTIN & GRAVES,
116 Commercial Street, Boston, Mass.

New York Agent:
H. CI-AY GI.OVKR, 1293 Broadway.

Will positively Kill Fleas and Improve the Goat.
Endorsed by Jas. Watson, Frank Dole, Edw.

Lever, Arthur Chambers, A. F. Hausmann, Che-
quasset Kennels, L. Shuster and other exhibitors

.

Imparts a Natural Gloss to the Coat, and
lenders tlie skin Soft and Smooth.

The only soap that will jjositively Mil flem and
other Parasites without injury to the animal.
No Carbolic Acid, no Disagreeable odor, and is a
perfectly harmless PUKE WHITE SOAP. In-
valuable to Exhibitors.

For sale by Druggists and Dealers.

LVSI WOODILl'S '^»?h^r

GEO. D. WOODILL, Manufacturer,
718 Green St., Philadelphia.

Sent by maU on receipt of 25 cents.

Boliaiinan's Magic Skin Cure.
A positive and absolute cure for TUP A "M" ft'TP

Cures quicker, cheaper and better MhAjii WTJj.
than any article ever offered to the public. Tw«»
cakes, S^l, post paid. No cure no pay. Address
A. A. KAYMOND, South Norwalk, Conn.

DOGS FOB SAL.E.
Setters, pointers, spaniels, foshounds, beagles,

dachshunde, Newfoundlands, German tiger mas-
tiffs, fox-terriers, Scotch terriers, Skye temers,
Yorkshire terriers, bull-terriers, bulldogs, pugs,
French poodles. St. Bernards, mastiffs and black
and tan terriers. Pups of all the above breeds
constantly on hand. Those desiring to purchas*
will do well to consult me. WM. W. SILVEY, 135
South Eighth street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Tie fiell Sportsiaa's Picture Co.,

Are now prepared to furnish copies of the photo-
graphs taken by Mr. Walker at the Eastern Field
Trials. Lists and prices on application.

Clalre-Reeta Kennels.
PALMYRA, N, Y.

Irish and Gordon setters for work as well as show.
decl7.tf

ASHMONT'S
ILennel of Mastiifs

FOR SAtE.
This is the largest kennel of the breed in America,

if not in the world, and contains many of the noted
prize winners of the day. Among them are cham-
pions Hero U., Lorna Doone, Dolly Varden and 11-

lord Cromwell, Bal Gal and many others.
Until sold, champion Hero II., the sire of the

largest puppies ever bred, will, with nford Crom.
well, be in the stud. Fee for either $50, or $25 aad
second choice of the litter. Address

ASHMONT
jy8,tf 1101 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.
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Not Mvcr to Look at bvt a Hake 'un to go.

"Niagara Falls" Black Bird
Has the most natural flight of any artificial target made.
WiU pail agamst the wind without raising, a fault with
aU other targets. Can be thrown from clay pigeon
trap or our trap. The cheapest and best target on the
market. Sample box of 100 birds, $1. Send for prices to

NIAGARA FLYING TARGET CO.,
MAKERS OP

BLACK BIRDS, TAB&ET BALLS, TRAPS, ETC
P. O. Box 437^ Suspension Bridge, N. Y.

815.80 per 1000. Box 192, Cincmnati, O. Adopted
by Texas State Sportsmen's Association, National
Gun Asoociation, et al. ViTien tongue is worn off
the target can be used wi th our interchangeable
"Tongueless Arm" 0. P. No. 3, with solid clay
tongue. Ready January, 1887.

JOIN THE NATIONAL GUN ASSOCIATION.
Send 10 cents, for handbook giring all infor-

matioB, to the Secretary. Matt R. Ereeman, Gen-
eral Manager. F. C. Btheridgre, Secretary and
Treasurer. Macon, Qa. Board of Directors: Dr. L.
E. Russell. Springfield, O. ; C. M. Stark, Winchester,
Ma«f. ; J. Von Lengerke, New York city • Washing-
t»B A. C»ster, Elatbush, L. I.; "Wm. G. Cooper,
StkTaanah, Ga. ; E. A. Crawford, Tallahassee, Ela.

;

M. R. Freeman, W. W. Parker and F. C. Etheridge,
Macon, Qa.

ADAM WATTERS,
Wholesale and Retail

Tea DealerJine & SsMt Mercliait

No. 22 Fabrique Street,

aXTEBEC.

Fishing and Hunting Parties

furnished with everything neces-

sary for the woods on the short-

est notice.

"NESSMUK" AXES.
Wbllsborotjgh, Pa., August, 1886.

Colclttser Bros.:
Gents—Taking them together, your camp axes

£11 the bill for campersLhunters and outers.
Geo. W. Sears ("Nessmuk").

Camp Axe, 3 lbs., single or double bit, §1.50.
Pocket axe, lib., double bit, original "Nessmuk,"
$1.25. Tomahawk about 9oz., Sl-OO. Free on re-
ceipt of price. Address COLCLESSEE BROS.,
Eldorado, Blair Co., Pa.

ie-Gapper, Re-Gapper, Wad-Seater & Crimper.

Adapted to all lengths and kinds oi paper or'brass
hells, 10 and 12-gauge. Funnel and block Doxed with
tool. Reduced price of the "kit" by maU, S3. Circulars
free. D. BROWN, ObieyvUle, R. 1.

HOW CAJT A BOOT BE WATEKPKOOF
AND NOT SWEAT THE FEET? Common

iraterproof boots keep the perspiration in as well
as the water out, and perspiration that finds its

way through leather is kept in the rubber boot.
This renders the sock wet, and, when the wearer
•eases walking, causes the cold clammy feeling
wbieli is to objectionable *nd unhealthy.

THE HANNAFORD VENTILATED

RUBBER BOOT,
while it is waterproof and as warm as any boot
made, prorldes away for the perspiration to escape;
at each step thefoxil air is forced out of the boot,

and when the weight of the body is removed from
tiie compressible top sole, fresh air is admitted to

tbe foot; thus the sock is kept free from the mois-
tura which causes the feet to become cold, sore, and
tender. Send for circular.

HLLNNATORD VENTirATED BOOT CO.
79 Milk Street, Boston.

HILL ON THE DOG.
THE STANDARD WOKK ON THEIR

MANAGEMENT AND DISEASES.
Price m».00.

For Sale by the Forest and Stream Pub. Oo.

The Bat
Thrown from a

Clay-Pigeon Trap
or our own Trap.
No breakage or fail-

ures in trap. No hard clay. No shot marks. Even?
one breaks when hit. Flight and price not equalled.
We also manufacture Balis and Traps. Send for
our prices before ordering elsewhere. TARGET
BALL & B. P. CO., Limited, Lockport, N. Y.

l-EARNTO SHOOT QUICK At moving
objects, every
amateur
should have
Baub's Patent
Magazine trap.
Holds 25 tar
gets, 3-inch in
diameter, %-

inch thick. Can be discharged in ten seconds by
shooter. Targets can be used over many times.
For circulars address J. L. RAUB, New London,

Conn. Wholesale Agents, Hartley & Graham
New Fork.

Every Prominent Gundealer Sells

Allen's RHetal Duck Caller,
(NEW BEED,)

The only caller that perfectly imitates the
'Wild Duck. Price, 81.00.

Allen's Bow-Facing Oars,
Warranted to work perfectly on any boat. A
great tMng for bunting and Ashing. Price, f8.00.

Allen's Brass Shell Swage
All sizes. Price, gl.OO.

F.A.ALLEN, Monmouth, 111.

DODGE'S

FERRULE
CEMENT.

I N(^ing like it for fastening ferrules, or

snelling hooks. Rod Makers who try it, al-

ways use it. Sold by the trade for 2o cente.

I A. "B. Dodge, Mfr., Manchester, N. H.

MARTIN'S "Busi.
ness" Braided Silk
Lines are made of the
very best silk, both

raw'"and softi'^and are aU-tliat can be desired.
Circulars and samples free. Made only by E. J.

MARTIN, Rock^aUe, Conn.

The English " Fishing Gazette."

Devoted to angling, river, lake and sea fishing, anc?

flshcultiu-8.

Every Saturday, 16 pages, folio, price 2d.

Volume XI. commenced with number 429 for
July 11, 1885.

Editor—B. B. MABSTON
Free by post for one year for 128. 6d. (Bay tH.20) to

any address in the United States.

Sent direct from the office for any portion of a
year at the above rate. U. 8, postage stamps can
be remitted, or money order payable to Sampson,
Low, Marston & Co., the proprietors.
Contams special articles on all fresh and salt

water flsh and fishing; reports of the state of the

rivers; reports from angling clubs; flshculture and
natural history; where to flah; angling notes and
queries: angling exchange coluran; notices of

feking tackle, books, &c., and other features.

A copy of the current number can be had ft>OBt

free by sending six cents in stamps to B. B. Mara-
ton, the FISHING GAZETTE office, 12 and 13.

Fetter-lane, London.
The FISHING GAZETTE circulates extensively

among anglers and country gentlemen in aU parte

of the Elmpire.
"There isa large public interest In fishing, , .

An excellent class organ."— World.
"One of the best authoritiea en these and kindred

subjects. '^—Truth.
"A brighter and gayer little paper Is not pub-

\ished."—Mayfair.
The FISHING GAZETTE la quoted by tlie Timet

and all the best papers.
One of the best mediums for

ADVERTISEMENTS
of fishing tttckle makers, flshculturista, hotels ana
fishing quarters, whisky, waterproof fishing goods,
cigars and tobacco, books of angling, and all othei

requirements of anglers; also for all general adver
tisements addressed to a well-to-do class In all parts

of the eountry and abroad.
Office—12 and 13, Fetter-lMie London

An Interesting Number for Lovers

of Out-Door Sports.

LIPPINCOTT'S

MONTHLY MAGAZINE
A Popular Journal of General

Literature.

THE AUGUST NUMBER
Now Ready, Contains

:

Taken by Siege. XVIl.-XX.
Gilbert Wliite's Book. Jolm Burroughs.
Lolita. Mary Agnes Tincker.
Persian Koses. H. W. F.A Bachelor's Blunder. XXIX.-XXXII. W.

E. Norris.
Tlie West. EUa Wheeler Wilcox.
Tlie Banks in 1861. A. S. Bolles.
Two Koses. 0. R. Crespi.
Our lExperience Meetings.

Paddling for Pleasure.
JOBHSr HABBERTON.

Notes of a Base-ballist.
JOHN M. WARD.

Confessions of a Cliampion
Athlete.
L. E. MYERS.

Our Monthly Gossip.
Concerning Lemuel Barker. E. F. W.A Few Words about Andrew Lang. W. H.
Babcock.

My Dream Experiences. C. M. A. W.
Our Immigrants. W. W. Crane.

yor Sale "by all JSTewsdealers.
Subscription price, g2.00 per annum, in advance.

Single numbers, 25 cents. Liberal ari-angements
made with those desiring to get up clubs. Send
for a circular.
^"A Specimen Number free.

J. B. LIPPINGOTT COMPANY, Publishers,

715 & 'TlTMarketSt.jPliiladelplua.

SHOBE BISDS.
A. pamphlet for those who "gun"

along he shore.
TELLS OF

£, Haunts and Habits—Where the bay birds Uve, and
•what they do at home.

II. Bange and Migration—Where they go to breed,
and where to spend the winter.

QL A Morning Without the Birds—An episode of
Shore shooting.

[V. Nomenclature—A list of our American species
of Limicolce, with a description of each
species.

7. Localities—Where to go to shoot them.
VI. Blinds and Decoys—How to shoot them after

you have reached the groimds.

14 pp., paper. Price, 15 Cent*.

Hotel Windsor,
ROUSE'S POINT,

NEW YOBK.
ADIBONDACKS and LAKE CHAMPtAlN
The coolest, healthiest end most delightful FAM-

ILY SUMMER RESORT in Northern New Tork.
The Be»t Fitiliing Ground in the State. Black
Basa, Pickerel, Muskalonge and Pike, Hunting,
Boating and Driving. Open May 15. For terms
and full particulars address

GHABLXIS BECK, as abore.

Bromfield House. Boston.

HUROPKAJS PLAH
MBSSHNGER, Proprietor.

MAPLEHURST HOTEI..
E08SEAU, MUSKOKA, CANADA,

First class in all its appointments. This hotel hat
just been erected regardless of expense, with a
Tiew to the comfort of tourists and sportsmen {
this wild and romantic region. The fishing, deer
and bear hunting are unriTalled, Competent guide«
can be obtained. Billiards, tennis, croquet, readiae
room. Daily mail and telegraph. A fleet of boats
and camoes at the house. A sumptuous table spread.
Halls and rooms are large and lofty and the Tiew is

Baa4:Biflcent. J. P. BROWN, Proprietor.

The Sportsman's Canadian Paradise.

MUSKOKA LAKES.
MUSKOKA, JOSEPH, B08SEAU.

Reached only by the

Northern i Northwestern Railway,
From Toronto or Hamilton, Ont.

The Muskoka District, famous for its innumer-
able lakes and streams, has long been known as the
best FISHING, HUNTING AND CAMPINGBESORT on the continent. It is within five hours
nde of Toronto or Hamilton. At Muskoka wharf
connection is made with the steamers of the Mus-
koka Lakes Navigation Co. for Bracebridge, Bala.
Port Carling, Port Cockburn and Rosseau. all
famous fishing places. Hotel rates, $1.00 to $1.50
per day. Camping parties can Uve at half those
figures.
MOOSE, DEER, BEAR, PARTRIDGE, DUCK,

BROOK TROUT, MASKALONGE, SALMON
TROUT. BLACK BASS, PICKEREL.

Thsse can be had in abundance; no long, tedious
journeys needed; you will not be disappointed.

TOUBI8TS* BATES.
Tourists' or sportsmen's tickets are good to stop

over at any point north of Barrie and for retimi up
to close of navigation. Camp equipage, stores and
sportsmen's dogs are carried free when accompa-
nied by owners. Baggage checked through to prin-
cipal points on Lakes. For tickets, rates, time ta-
bles, etc., apply to agents at all principal ticket
ofiSces in Canada or the United States, or
A. P. COCKBURN, ROBT. QUINN.
Gen. Man. M. & N. N. Co., G. P. A., N. & W. Ry.,

Qravenhurst, Ont. Toronto. Ont.

Maine Sportsmen's Resort
SMITH'S FARM.

Tim Pond and the Seven Ponds.
A limited number of guests can obtain good board

with pleasant rooms newly furnished at the farm
house. Beautiful mountain scenery as can be found
in New England. Pure spring water, high moun-
tain air, no hay fever or malaria, pleasant drives to
good trout brooks. Expert fly-fishermen who have
fished Tim and the Seven Ponds pronounce it the
best fly-fishing in America. The camps have been
thoroughly renovated and eyerything put in perfect
order. Tim Pond in care of Mr. Lambert, Seven
Ponds in care of my son Edgar Smith. With faith-
ful attendants we are prepared to give better satis-
faction than ever before. In these ponds trout rise
to tbe fly through the entire season. We refer by
permission to Prof. A. M. Mayer Stevens Institute
of Technology, Hoboken, N. J. ; E. Lunitz. 50 Cen-
tre St., New York; E. M. Messenger, Bromfleld
House: A.W. Robinson, 33 Winter St., Boston, Mass.;
Wm. Goldthwait. Springfield, Mass.; Rev. C. L.
QoodeJl, 123 Clifford St., Providence, R. I.; F. S.
Dickson, 3739 Chestnut St.. Philadelphia, Pa. For
further mformation address KENNEDY SMITH,
Stratton, Me.

Tie Best Trout Mil ifl lieMi
IS AT THE

ANDR0SG066IN LAKES
f^«n you get there, stop at the

Angler's Retreat, Middle Dam,
Lower Richardson Lake. Near the best trout fish-
ing and centrally located for excursions. Beds and
table \msiu-paased. Daily mail, stage and steamers.

The Lakeside, Cambridge, N. H.
Splendid location at the foot of Lake Umbagog.

New house and furniture. Elegant rooms, restful
beds. Splendid table. Brook trout fishing through
the season. Partridge, woodcock and duck shoot-
ing for September and October. Also deer, caribou
and moose.
Rates at either of these two houses, $2.00 per

day. Address A. L. T. Co., Andover, Me., or P. O.
Box 1,467, Boston, Mass., for further particulars.
Pamphlet containing routes, etc., to both these
houses mailed free to any person. Address P. O.
Box 1,467, Boston, Mass.

GUBBIE8 HOTEL—L4.KE ST. JOSEPH.
Brook Trout, Lake Trout, Black Bass.

The ilnest Lake and Brook Trout Fishing in Can-
ada. Sportsmen who have cast a fly or trolled a
spooM in the waters of Lake St. Joseph will come
again without solicitation. All lovers of the rod
are invited to try these waters, wherein the above
named flsh abound without let or hindrance. The
hotel accommodations, while plain, are, as a rule,
good, far surpassing the average in countries new
enough to afford the finest of fishing. Telegraph
eonununicatioH to the hotel. It is my aim to make
sportsmen at home. Four boats and four guides
are at the hoiel in full information of fishing
grounds, etc. P. GURRIE, Lake St. Joseph, P. Q.
References, Commodore J. U. Gregory, J. Q.

Bcott, Esq.. Quebec & Lake St. John By., A. Wat-
ters. Merchant, Quebec.

RUFFED GROUSE, WOODCOCK, DUCK
and Rabbit Shooting in the White Moun-

tains. Send for circtilars. Address

M. H. BOWLES & SON,
Jefferson, Coos Co., N. H.

•9

SPRINGFIELD, MASS., U. S. A.

Rifle.
Target & Hunting Rifle.

Has the same lerer breech block and easy movement of

mechanism as magazine rifles.

Calibers .23, .33, .35, .38, .40, .45 and .50.

Unequalled for Ease of Operation, Safety, Accuracy, Penetration, Style, Workmanship and Rapidity of fire. We
guarantee our arms to be as represented and first-class in every particular. Send for Circular and Price List.

Calibers .32, 40-1.50

" .38, 45-190

" .40, 90-300

Cahbers .40, 75-385

" .45, 85-390

" .50, 115-346
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BEST EN&LISH
TWIST BARBELS.

$35
DAMASCUS STEEL BARRELS,

$50 to $200.

Latest and Best Invention
strongest, simplest and best balanced arun made. All have Top Lover, Low Hammers, Rebounding

Locks, Interchangeable Parts, Extension Rib. Self-Fastening Compensating Fore End, Rubber Butt Plate,
and the shooting qualities tlaat made the Baker Gun a great success. Send for Circulars.

ITHACA GUN CO., Ithaca, N. Y.

WM tlie CMijions of tie Worll Say;
Elkhart m., Feb. 13, 1884.

J. C. Petmeclcy:
Dear Sib—I have used your cleaner and flnil it

one of the best I ever used, and I think it will take
the place of all other cleaners.

Capt. a. H. BOGAKDrS.

Gainsyille, Ark., May 5. 1884.
Mr. J. C. Petmecky;
Dear Sir—I have just received the two gun clean

ers. and I admire them very much. They are tbe
best thing I have ever seen. I have tried almost
everything imaginable, but this simple invention
after using it has become indispensable with me.
For removing lead on the interior of gun barrels I
am quite certain its equal has not yet been pro-
duced. Most truly yours,

Capt. E. B. Stubbs.

Austin, Tex., March 31, 1885.
Mr. J. C. Petmeckt/, Austin, Tex.:
Dear Sir—At my recent shoot in your city it

afforded me pleasure to speak of the merits of your
late invention, the "Petmecky Gun Cleaner." After
trying all others I find it the best, and cheerfully
recommend it to all sportsmen. I remain, yours
truly, Dr. W. J. Carver,

Champion Shot of the World.

J on is

'

Patent Automatic Sporting Slirapnell Shell.

For Wildfowl Shooting and Long Shots.

InstanUy available as a solid shot.

Tliese shells are guaranteed to put from SO to 100
pellets No. 6 shot on a 30iu. plate at 110yds. They
will kill the hardest feathered bird at ISOvds., and
in a flock at 150yds. Parcel of 200, 10,^13 or 16-

gauge delivered in NewYork on remittance of $7.
The trade slwidd see this pirijectHe at once.

THE AUTOMATIC SHKAPNELL CO.,—
Edinburgh, Scotlajsd.

LYMAN'S
Patent Gun Sights
make Huntins; and
TargetRlllesperffct.

Send for circulars.

WM. LTMAX,
Middlefleld, Conn.

SCREW PLATES, TAPS, DIES, ETC., FOR
gunsmiths and amateurs. Send for illustrated

catalogue to S. W. CARD & CO., Mansfield, Mass.

THE NEW AMEEICAN

Breech-Loading Shot Gun.

SIMPLE and
DUBABLB.

aebounding Lock.

Choke-Bore Barrels
For close, hard shooting excels aU others. Extra

heavy guns for ducks a specialty. Send stamp for
circular. C. S. 8HATTUCK, Manufacturer, Hat-
leld. Mass.

«»«iS, gunwttiiltioit, etc.

The Parker Gun.

J. P. DANNEFEL.SER,

Practical Gunsmith,
No. 9 CHAniBXlRS ST., N. Y.

GuBs, Bifles, etc., at lowest prices. Second-
hand Gims bought, sold and exchanged. Written
guarantee given with every gun. Stocks either
crooned or straightened. Pistol grips added, horn
or rubber heel plates fitted. Barrels bored to shoot
close and hard. Plain locks altered to rebound.
Pin-fire guns altered to central fire at a reasonable
price, and aU other kinds of repairing executed
with dispatch and warranted. Shells loaded to
order. GUMS TO HIB£.

We have only about 100 FOX GUNS left, in Nos. 7, 8 and 9 grades. Ifyou want one you had better order at once. Catalogues, with dimensions and
prices of all guns left, furnished on application.

AMERICAN ARMS CO . 103 Milk St., Boston, Mass.

JUMBOLENE.
(Trade Mark Registered.)

Cures and prevents Insect Bites, Stmbum,
Chapped Hands and Face. It is the best Lini-
ment in use for Burns, Scald?, Chilblains. Frost
Biles. Sprains, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, etc.

It prevents blood poisoning in cuts and other
wounds and promotes rapid healing in all cases.
For Sale by Druggists and Dealers in Sporting

Goods, at 50 cents per bottle.

THOS. JENNESS & SON,
PROPRIETORS,

Bangror, Me., TJ. S. A.
Wholesale Ageats: John P, Lcvell's Sons, Boston: Hibbard, Spencer, Bartlett* Coi Chicae

Von Lengerke and Detmold, New York.

At the Second International Clay-Pigeon Tournament, held at New Orleans, La., Feb. 11

to 16, 188.5, the First Prize and Diamond Badge in tbe Individual Championship Match, open
to all the world, was won by B. Tiepel with a Parfeer gun. Among the contestants shooting

other guns were such champions as Carver, Bogardus, Cody, Stubbs, Erb, and others. Dur-
ing the entire tournament more prizes were won with Parker guns, in proportion to the

number used, than with any other gun.

DEAD SHOT
Tlie Cleanest, Strongest and Most Even ot the low or medinia

priced Black Powders in the World.
ADDRESS THE AGEOTS,

VON LENGERKE & DETMOLD,
OR 843 BROAD STREET

NEWARK, N. J.
14 Murray Street, New York.

THE BEST GUNS for the LEAST MONEY, _
W. W. GREENER'S and C. G. BONEHILL'S GUNS a specialty. General Agent for CARD'S STANT-

AK D -JLASS BALL TRAP Watches, Clocks, Jewehy and Sporting Goods

WILL.. H. CKUTTENDEN, Cazenovia, Madison County, N. T.
Illustrated Catalogue in colors sent free on application.

The Maynard Rifles & Shotgnns.
NEW OFF-HAND,

PRICES REDUCED.

TARG-ET BIFI.E, MODEL OF 1882.,

With Pistol Grip Stock, Tip

Stock and Swiss Butt Plate.
For Hnntlng and Target Practice at

all ranges the "MATNARD" more
completely snppliea tlie ^ants of

( and Sportsmen generally, than any other Klfle In
the world, as many barrels can be used on one stock, snd for accu-
racy, convenience, durabihty and safety, is not excelled.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue describing the new attachment
for nslng rim and center-fire ammauitlon.

Lyman
MASS. ARMS CO., Box 500, CMcopee Falls, Mass. »*sht.

MANUEACTDRERS OF THE

LEFEYER AUTOMATIC HAMMERLESS GUNS.

PRICE, $75 to $300.00.

This improvement is the only hammerless gun in the world with compensated action, to take up
ear m every direction. The safety is automatic both in locking and releasing. Used by the best trap

Bhote in America. Wmner of the Pierce Diamond Badge three times at the New York State Convention,hend for illustrated catalogue.

liEFEVEB 7VRMS CO., Syracuse, N. Y,NEW YORK SALES ROOMS: VON LBNGBuKE & DETMOLD, 14 Murray St.
PHILADELPHIA, JOSEPH O. .,KTJBB Ss CO.. 71;i Market St.
BOSTON J. P. LOVELL'S SONS, 147 Washington St.

BY
S. T. HAMMOND, KENNEL EDITOR OP FOREST AND STREAM.

For sale it this office. Price $1.00.
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SPORTING GOODS.
SOIiE PHHi.'LDELPHIA AGENTS FOR
G. SPALDING & BRO'S
LIGHT SPORTING GOODS.

Base . ^/V^. 'ivn Tennis, La Crosse,
Cric. t BaU, Bicycles,

Tricycle^. %v Tackle, &c.

Guns, Revolvers, /"'^^^^miimtion, &c.

;. TRYON, Jr. & CO., Phiudelphil

WIIXIAIH BEAD & SONS,
107 WasMngton Street, Boston.

AGENTS FOR GENUINE

W. & C. Scon & Sons' Hammerless Guns,
With their patented Safety Block Lock, rendering premature discharge impossible, thus doing away
with the principal objection to Hammerless Guns. The most perfect lock yet. We are bavins a ereat
demacci for these guns. °

ABSOLUTE SAFETY.

BLOCK SAFETY L.OCK.
This gun is always safe from any chance of accidental

dischai-ge. In opening the gun for loading, the Block
Safety A interposes itself between the hammer B and
striker J£, which is only removed when the trigger is
pulled. The drawing is intended to show the hammer
accidentally discharged, other than by the trigger, and
caught by the Block Safety.
Send stamp for circulars of this gun and second-hand

list.

GUNS WITH HAMMERS TAKEN IN TRADE.

Prices of the

THE "EJECTOR" aUN is made in one quaUty
only, in three styles of finish, and is sold at

lower prices than ordinarily charged by leading
makers for Hammerless Gvms, viz:

A. QUALITY, very best finish, Fancy or Plain, $350
1. QUALITY, best style of London finish 300

QUALITY, ordinary plam finish 27.5

A Second Edition of "THK «UIV"now
ready. 770 pages, 550 illustrations. Price $3. .50; post
paid $3.85. Thoroughly revised and corrected, with
an Appendix containing Notes on Novelties, Ignition,
Steel Barrels, Proof of Guns, etc.

CARTRIDGES.
Loaded in the best manner with English or American
Powder, and put up in packages of twenty-five with,
full particulars as to load and quaUty of ammuni-
tion at reasonable prices. Artificial Birds of all
kinds for practice shooting.

GUNS.
THE prices of W. W. Greener's renowned

Princeps" Hammerless and Patent

The Highest Development
the Sporting Shotgun.

Throws out the fired cases, very advantagous in a hot corner; one gun will do the
work of two. Simple, durable, safe, no hitch in any weather, in every way a great
convenience. Hundreds of these guns are now in daily use and give complete satis-
faction.

"Facile

, , "Treble
Wedgefasf Guns are as below. Quality in every
case guaranteed. Shooting equal to that obtained
at any pubhc trial at home or abroad.

Prices for Hammer or Hammerless.
A. Quality, Special Best Gun $300.00
1. Ordinary Best Gun 375.00
2. Ditto, with less engraving and more i>lainly

finished 350.00
3. Moderately engraved and well finished 200.00
4. Engraved and plainly finished 150 00
5. Plainly mounted and finished, no engraving 125.00
Cheapest quality Treble Wedgefast Gun 100.00

THE TREBLE WEDGEFAST ACTION.
Increases the strength of the breech action enormously;
there can be no gapmg at the breech, and with all the thou-
sands of guns so m-ide since introduced in 1873, NOT ONE
has been DESTROYED by any explosive. With Wood
Powders it is perfectly safe, giving complete immunity from
danger to the users of these explosives. Guns can be made
lighter and safer and stronger than on any other principle.

lO-Bores, Extra $5.00.

SPORTSMEN
Use the liuminous Flies, Spoons,
Rubber Minnows, Insects, etc.,

in preference to all others for
reason of the combination qual-
ity* good for day or nig^ht.

Our rivals in business talking
to the oontr:«ry only advertise
them. De,«criptive circular with
testimonial sheet mailed upon
application.

ENTERPRISE ffl'FG CO.,
AKRON, O.

N. E. AGENTS

Ives, Johnsoii & Co., Da.

Using .38 Cartridges.

AMERICAN

• Clay Biri .;=ver,

AMERICAN
Bulldog

.32

Send six cents in stamps for -38

catalogue.

$3.50
4.00
4.50

5.00

JOHN P. LOVELL'S SONS,
p. O. Box 2277, Boston, Mass.

MANUFACTURER, IMPORTER, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
9

Conroy's Improved Artificial Mouse.
*lSWi"tlX ruar 3Boca.3r. (Pat. Sept. 22, 1885.)

This spcticle has been very much improved since it was first placed upon the market, and

will now be found perfect in every respect, and one of the most killing baits for Black Bass

and large Brook Trout ever invented. PRICE 75 CENTS EACH.

Bend 25 cents for my 130-pap:e Illustrated Catalogue and Handbook for Sportsmen, containing hints and directions for Fiahing and Camping. Castomera may dedaot amount
paid for catalogue from flirst puiroiuise if it amounts to ILOO or more.
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GENUINE

I PATENT

The Original English Dog Food. Best and Cheapest. 90,000 Dogs Consume <

200 tons Weekly, and eat no other Food. |

NO OOOKINai NO TROUBLE I NO MESS!

GENUINE

SPRAtjS

PATENT
.

SPRATTS PATENT MEAT "FIBRINE" YEGETABLE DOG CAKES (WITH BEETROOT).
USED IN THE ROYAL KENNELS.

Purveyors to the Kennel Club, Birmingham National, Societe St. Hubert, Cercle de la Chasse, and all the principal American, English and Foreign Canine Societies.

PATENT COD LiIV£R OIL DOG CAKES. Especially valuable for Puppies after Distemper, also for Dogs recovering from Illness
and for Pet Dogs. In 5 lb. and 10 pound tins, and 100 lb. Bags.

DOG- MEDICIJSrKS.
1.50 per bottle.liiniment for Spra'ng, Kbeumatlsm. etc.—50c. and i

StiiDtilant for the Growth of Hair—50c. per bottle.
Cure for Distemper in Dogs—The New Antiseptic Remedy, $1 00 per box.
Cure for Mange in Dogs—A con-poisonous fluid, which rarely fails to speedily cure Mange in eveiT

form. It also destroys Lice, Ticks and Deas in Dogs and other Animals, and Cures Mange in Horses,
Cattle and Pigs. Price 50c. per bottle, or $3.50 per gallon jar.

Cure for Worms in Dogs—A safe and certain expellant, 50c. per box.
Purging fills for Dogs—The Safest Aperient and Liver Pill, 50c. per box.
Alterative Cooling Powders—50c. per box.
Cure for Klieumatism, Lumbago and Chest Founder or Kennel liSmeness -50c. per bo-x.

Cure for Jaundice or Tellows-oOc. per box. Tonic Condition Pills—50c. per box.
Cough Pills—For Common Colds, Asthma, Husk, Sore Throats, etc., 50c. per box.
Cure for Canker of the Ear—50c. and $2.50 per bottle.

THE PILLS AND POWDERS WILL BE SENT BY POST WITHOUT EXTRA CHARGE.
Address s:PR^TTS I^^TENT (AMERICA.), LIMITED,

239-345 EAST FIFTT-SIXTH ST., NEW TOKK. DOWN-TOWN DEPOT, 18 SOUTH WItMAM ST.

Tanteless Aperient Biscuits for Dogs—75c. per tin. Eczema I-otion-$1.00 per bottle.
"1-ocurlum" (Patent) -A wonderful healing Vegetable Oil, for the Cure of Cuts, Bites or Wounds, or

Sore Feet in Dogrs and other Animals. 25c., 50c. and $1.00 per bottle.
DiaiTlioea and Dysentery Cure—$1.00 per bottle.
Dog Soap—Is entirely /)-ee/rom jjo/son. and most elleclive in the destruction of Lice, Fleas and Ticks.

and in keeping the skin free from Scurf, 25c. per tablet
"The Common Sense of Dog Doctoring"—Price, 35c. (or post free 28c.), contains 120 pages of

thoroughly Practical Information with regard to the treatment of Canine Diseases and Breeding and
Rearing of Dogs.

ITHOUT EXTRA CHARGE.
Or order thraugrh
your Wholesale

House.

"Forest and Stream" Fables.
By AWAHSOOSE.

1. The Puppies Who Didn't Know It "Was Loaded.
2. The Wise and Foolish Pike.

3. The Fox and His Guests.
4. The Foolish Fish.

5. The Robin and the Pewee.
6. The Unlucky Bass.

7. The Shrike and the Hawk.

A series of seven fables in prose and to every one a picture.
All of them have pith and point best appreciated by ang:iers

and sportsmen, but not a one of them is without a moral for
the wise and foolish of the world in general. Price 10 cents.

FOREST AISD STREAM PUBLISHING COMPANY,
39 Park Row, New York.

Kennel Eecord and Account Book.
The KenneI/ Record and Account Book consists of a series of carefully prepared blank

entry forms for the use of the breeder. Pages are devoted to the registration of pedigrees,
the record of stud visits, whelps, sales, prize winnings, receipts and expenses, and other
memoranda, the great practical utility and permanent value of which are recognized by
every experienced breeder. Ample provision is also made for recoi-ding other minor trans-
actions, which may at the time appear trivial, but afterwards prove of the highest import-
ance. There are few breeders, even among those most systematic in preserving records of

their Kennel transactions, who have not repeatedly felt the need of just such a detailed series
of memoranda as that provided in the Kennel Record.
In tne preparation of the blank forms, and in the arrangement of the book, special care

has been taken to facilitate convenience both in making the entries and in subsequent reference
to tiiem. It is hoped thatwith such a book at their command, breeders may generally adopt
a more careful system of record than they have been accustomed to preserve. 200 pages
(size 9xllJ in.), price $3. Sent postpaid by the Forest and Stream Publishing Company.

Specimen Pages Free on Application.

SENSATION.
We have for sale a few copies of an elegant steel engraving

of the celebrated pointer Sensation. Size of plate, 14x20; size oi

sheet, 22x28. Price, $1 each.

FOBB8T AXD STREAM PUB. CO.. »0 Park Row. N. T.

Aiiericaii FotTerrier CI.

FIRST ANNUAL SHOW
OF

Fox-Terriers,

Newport, R. I., Sept. 1 and 2.

ENTRIES CLOSE AUGUST 31.

aug5,3t

FRED. HOEY, Hon. Sec'y,

P. O. Box 2017, New York.

New Jersey Kennel Club.

BENCH SHOW
OB"

In conjunction with the

New Jersey State Agricultural Society,

AT WAVEELT, N. J.,

September 14, 15, 16 & 17, 1886.
ENTKIES CLOSE SEPTEMBER 1.

Entry Blanks and Premium Lists can he had of

A. P. VREDENBURGH, Sec'y,

atig5,4t M Murray st., New York.

ENGLISH SETTER PUPPIES.
From imported Flora, by Roy (Dash in.—Bessie),

whelped March 3, 1886. Dogs or bitches. WUl guar-
antee these pups to be just right; strong nose, na-
tural hunters, and very staunch, requiring but little

trauiing. They are not sold to close out any scrub
stock or to make room, but were bred especially

for the trade, and to show as well in the field as on
paper. Address, H. J. PIERBE, Winsted, Conn.

Prize-Bred Collies.
A choice litter by Bounce (sire of Braw an' Bon-

nie, 1st and special, New Haven) out ot Raspberry
Girl, by Rutland out of Strawberry Girl ; five dogs
and three bitcbes. Tney are as promising a lot as
the Eclipse—Nesta litter, which includes Glengarry,
Heather, Clipper and Lintie. Price on application.
At the Stud,—CLIPPER, the only one of the

Echpse—Nesta litter at public service. Fee, $25.
Also BOUNCE, by Tramp, averages nine pups to
the litter and gets winners. Fee $15.
JAMES WATSON, P. O. Bos 770, Philadelphia.

St. Bernards and Pugs
jy8,tf

CHEQUASSET KENNELS,
Lancaster, Mass.

WM. GRAHAM, NEWTOWNBREDA, BELFAST
Ireland, is prepared to pvu-chase and ship dogs

for importers. Dogs purchased from him had the
following prizes awarded to them: At New York
and Chicago, 1883, sixteen firsts, nine special, three
second and one third. At New York, 1884, seven
firsts, six specials and one third.

GREYHOUNDS FOR SALE,
By champion Memnon out of champion Mother
Demdike, the champion of England and America
The above have more prizes to their credit than
any other greyhomids living. The Forest and
Stream says of Mother Demdike: "The most per-
fect greyhound we have ever seen." CHAS. D.
WEBBER, 10 Broadway, New York City. 3^28,Cmo

FOR SALE.
Rory O'More and Glencho puppy stock; also a

few superb brood bitches, all of the finest and pur-
est red Irish strains; full pedigreed. Address with
stamp W. N. CALLENDER, Albany, N. Y.

KING CHARLES SPANIELS.-ANGORA KIT-
tens.—We have the very best that can be ob-

tained. Our stud dog, Duke, a full brother of
champion Jumbo, is, without doubt, the sliortest
face dog in the world. Parties who may wish to
buy a flue spaniel or lovelj^ long-haired kitten, ad-
dress, KING CHARLES KENNEL, No. 6 Second
street, New York. jy8,tf

Pointer Puppies For Sale.
A dog and bitch, liver and white, 10 wks. old, by

Bang Bang out of Fan Fan. I will take one or two
dogs South to train for the field trials, For terms
address J. N, LEWIS, Batnseys, N. J. jySSpSmo

Rosecroft Kennels.
Birmingham, Conn.

Foreman ex Passion (Goodseh's Prince ex Peb-
ble) puppies for sale. Now booking orders for Fairy
King (Plantagenet ex Jessie) ex Countess Floy
(Count Noble ex Floy) puppies. Eairy King
(Plantagenet ex Jessie) in the stud. Fee $25.

Valuable Kennel For Sale.
1. BEAUFORT, the best pointer living.
NEVISON, champion mastiff of America. Win-
ner of forty 1st prizes.

3. ALOE, pure Laverack setter bitch; sire, Qood-
sell's Prince; dam. Pebble.

4. 2,ELLE BELTON, English setter; sire, Yale
Belton; dam, Clara B.
BEAUFORT stud fee, $50.
NEVISON stud fee, $50.

CHAS. H. MASON,
tf 13 Bedford ave.. Brooklyn, E. D., N Y.

K 9 Breaking Kennels.
Pointers and setters thoroughly broken for field

trials or private use. Reference given. W. G.
SMITH, Marydel, Md.

St. Bernards
Of purest Swiss strain, from
the Kennel of Mr. Hy. Schu-
macher, Bern, Switzerland,

orders now booked for puppies

of " Apollo " - " Bernice,
"

and "Rigi"-" Diana," litters.

Two handsome Swiss dogs
for sale about 2 years old,

special attention given to im-

porting from Switzerland and
England.

Address, with stamp,

W. IV. Tucker,
P. O. Box 1338, N. Y.

DOGS FOR SALE.
Setters, pointers, spaniels, foxhounds, beagles,

dachshunde, Newfoundlands, German tiger mas-
tiffs, fox-terriers, Scotch terriers, Skye terriers,
Yorkshire terriers, bull-terriers, bulldogs, pugs,
French poodles, St. Bernards, mastiffs and black
and tan terriers. Pups of all the above breeds
constantly on hand. Those desiring to purchase
will do well to consult me. WM. W. SILVEY, 135
South Eighth street, Philadelphia, Pa.

TliG Fiell Sjortsmai's Pictiire Co.,
PAI.MYKA, N. Y.,

Are now prepared to furnish copies of the photo-
graphs taken by Mr. Walker at the Eastern Field
Trials. Lists and prices on application.

Claire-Reeta Kennels.
PALSIYRA, N. Y.

Irish and Gordon setters for work as well as show.
decl7.tf

WANTED.—DOGS TO HANDLE ON QUAIL.
Best of reference; satisfaction guaranteed.

Address GEO. H. HILL, Miami Kennels, Madeira,
Ohio. jy22,3mc

rOR SALE.
The Harvard Kennels offer for sale two black and

white bitches, 5 mos. old, b.y the field trial winner
Qus Bondhu out of one of the best Druid bitches
living. Price low. Address A. M. TUCKER, 85
Main street, Charlestown, Mass. •

I HAVE GOT FOR SALE A LOT OF 25 VERY
fine rabbit hounds, well broke, in first-class con-

dition, from 2 to 4 yrs. old, JONa T. SOHWACK,
203 Broome street, New York city. jy8,3m

SPORTSMAN'S KENNEL.—TRAINING, BREAK-
ing and Boarding of sporting dogs, having a

free run; capacitv for fifty boarders. D. F WIL-
BUR, Prop.. Box 303, Bndgewater, Mass. mayl8,tf

FOR SALE.-ENGLISH BEAGLE HOUND
pups, 3 and 6 mos. old, out of good hunting

stock. Price $10 and upward according to quality,

(J. li. BAHNES, Tyringham, Mags. jy28,SHio

Field Trial Winners.
We now have ready for delivery pictures of the

following celebrated dogs, winners of prizes at
Field Trials, on toned paper, size 10x12.
LALLA ROOKH, TICK, 8EFTON, LONDON,

SUE, BYHON, GLADSOME, DON (Setter),
DON (Pointer), vSENSATION, DASHING
MONARCH, GLADSTONE, GROUSE DALE,
SAN ROY, GATH, BAn6 BANG, RUSrf
GLADSTONE, DARKNESS, PEEP-O'-DAY,
BESS A., AMERICAN DAN, CARRIE
PINK B., JULE, DASH AND BESS, PRIDE
OP THE BORDER.

Price for tlie full set of twenty-six pictures
$3.00; 25cts. each. Address

Forest and Stream Pub. Co.,
p. 0. Box 2832. New York City

THE BEST ENGLISH PAPER IS

"The Stock-Keeper"
AND

FANCIERS' €HRONICIiE
For all news and information concerning

Rabbits, Cage-Birds, Etc.
It is the recognized English organ on these sub-

jects, and enjoys the largest circulation of any
paper of its class. American breeders will find the
best English stock advertised in its columns.

Annual Subscription, 13 Shillings.
Offices: 139 and 140 Fleet street. E. C, London.

The Best injhe Market.

AUSTIN'S

Do^ Bread.
Acknowledged by all who have used t to be

superior to any dog food made.

MANUFACTURED BY

AUSTIN & GRAVES,
116 Oommercial Street, Boston, Mass.

New York Agent:
H. CtAY GLOVER, 1293 Broadway.

woomirs iiiPROfiD bog soap.
Will positively Kill Fleas and improve the Goat.
Endorsed by Jas. Watson, Fi-ank Dole, Edw.

Lever, Arthur Chambers, A. F. Hausmann, Ohe-
quasset Kennels, L. Shuster and other exhibitors.
Imi)arts a Natuiiil Gloss to tlie Coat, and

renders the skin Soft and Sinootli.

The only soap that w^ill positively 'kill fleaa and
other Parasites without injury to the animal.
No Carbolic Acid, no Disagreeable odor, and is a
perfectly harmless PURE WHITE SOAP. In-
valuable to Exhibitors.

For sale by Druggists and Dealers.

Slilll WOODILL'S '^ottr

GEO. D. WOODILL. Manufacturer,
718 Green St., Philadelphia.

Sent by mail on receipt of 25 cents.

Boliannan's Magic Skin Cure.
A positive and absolute cure for T\/r A T^T r* T?

Cures CLUicker, cheaper and better IViXllN uJIi.
than any article ever offered to tlie public. Two
cakes, !#1, post paid. No cure no pay. Address
A. A. RAYMOND, South Norwalk, Conn.

THE STANDARD BOOK ON DOGS
ASHMONT'S TREATISE on their management

. in Health and In Disease. Price S3. For sale by
all booksellers, or sent, postpaid, on receipt of price by

J. LORING THAYER, 186 Tremont Street, Boston, Mass.

MASTIFFS.
Address HOLLIS, Wellsville, N. Y.

FOR SALE.—HAVING RECENTLY ADDED
several fine brood bitches to the Landseer

Kennels of Scotch deerhounds and greyhoimds re-
duced the price of puppies. Some choice grey-
hounds now ready to ship. DR. VAN HUMMELL,
Denver, Col. »pU6,tf
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. BIRD.

Not Much to Look at but a Rare \m to go.

TH EI

"Niagara Falls" Black Bird
Has the most natural flight of any artificial target made.
Will sail against the wind without raising, a fault with
all other targets. Can be thrown from clay pigeon
trap or our trap. The cheanest and best target on the
market. Sample box of 100 birds, $1. Send for prices to

NIAGARA FLYINQ TARGET CO.,
MAKERS OF

BLACK BIRDS, TARGET BALLS, TRAPS, ETC
P. O. Box 427, Suspension Bridge, N. Y.

Slo.80 per 1000. Bos 192, Cincinnati, 0. Adopted
by Texas State Sportsmen's Association, National
Gun Asoociation, et al. When tongue is worn off
the target can be used with our interchangeable
"Tongueless Arm" C. P. No. 3, with solid clay
tongue. Ready January, 1887.

JOIN THE NATIONAL GUN ASSOCIATION.
Send 10 cents, for handbook giving all infor-

mation, to the Secretary. Matt R. Freeman, Gen-
eral Manager. F. C. Ethei-idge, Secretary and
Treasurer. Macon, Ga. Board of Directors: Dr. L.
E. Russell. Springfield, O.; 0. M. Stark, Winchester,
Mass.; J. Von Lengerke, New York citv; Washing-
ton A. Cester, Flatbusb, L. I.; Wm." G. Cooper,
Savannah, Ga. ; E. A. Crawford, Tallahassee, Fla.

;

M. R. Freeman, W. W. Parker and F. C. Etheridge,
Maeon, Ga.

ADAM WATTERS,
Wholesale and Retail

Tea Dealer, fine & Spirit MercM

No. 22 Fabrjque Street,

aUEBEC.

Fishing and Hunting Parties

furnished with evei-ythlng neces-

sary for the woods on the short-

est notice.

"REPELLENE."
An Infallible Preventive of the Attacks of

Mosquitoes, Black flies. Gnats,
And All Other Insects.

Neat, clean and easily apphed. Contains no tar,
wiU not stain cor injure the skin, easily washed off,

may be carried without danger of leaking or spilling.

Price, 35 Cents Per Box.

NEW YORK AGENTS:

ABBEY & IMBKIE, 18 Vesay Street.

THOS. J. CONROY, 65 Fulton Street.

De-Capper, Re-Gapper, Wad-Seater & Crimper.

Adapted to all lengths and kinds of paper or brass
shells, 10 and 12-gauge. Funnel and block boxed with
tool. Reduced price of the "kit" by mail, $2. Circulars
free. D. BROWN, OhieyviUe, B. I.

HOW CAN A BOOT BE WATERPKOOI'
AND NOT SWEAT THE FEET? Common

waterproof boots keep the perspiration in as well
as the water out, and perspiration that finds its

way through leather is kept in the rubber boot.

This renders the sock wet, and, when the wearer
ceases walking, causes the cold clammy feeUng
which is so objectionable and unhealthy.

THE HANNAFORD VENTILATED

RUBBER BOOT,
while it is waterproof and as warm as any boot
made, provides a way for the perspiration to escape;
at each step the foul air is forced out of the boot,

and when the weight of the body is removed from
the compressible top sole, fresh air is admitted to
the foot; thus the sock is kept free from the mois-
ture which causes the feet to become cold, sore, and
tender. Send for circular.

HANNAFORD VENTILATED BOOT CO.
79 Milk Street, Boston.

The Bat
Thro-wn from a

Clay-Pigeon Trap
or our own Trap.
No breakage or fail-

ures in trap. Mo hard clay. No shot marks. Every
one breaks when hit. Flight and price not equalled.
We also manufacture Balls and Traps. Send for
our prices before ordering elsewhere. TARGET
BALL & B. P. CO., Limited, Lockport. N. Y.

LEARN TO SHOOT QUICK At moving
objects, every
amateur
should have
Eaub's Patent
Magazine trap.

Holds 25 tar
gets, 3-inch in

diameter, ]4'
inch thick. Can be discharged in ten seconds by
shooter. Targets can be used over many times.
For circulars address J. L. RAUB, New London.

Conn. Wholesale Agents, Hartley & Graham
New York.

Every Prominent Gundealer Sells

Allen's Metal Duck Caller,
(NEW REED,)

The onlY caller tliat perfectly imitates tlie

Wild Duck. Price, SSl.OO.

Allen's Bow-Facing Oars,
Warranted to work perfectly on any boat. A
great thing for hunting and fishing. Price, $8.00.

Allen's Brass Shell Swage
All sizes. Price, 31.00.

F. A.ALLEN,Monmoulh,Ill.

DODGE'S

FERRULE

CEMENT.
I Nothing like it for fastening ferrules, or

snelling hooks. Rod Makers who try it, al-

ways use It. Sold by the trade for 2o cents.
' A. B. Dodge, Mfr., MancUester, N. H.

The English
"

Fishinf Gazelle.'

Devoted to angling, river, lake and sea flshlng, ani
flshcultiire.

fiverv Saturday, 16 pages, foho, price 8d.

Volume XI. commenced with number 429 for
July 11, 1885.

Ebitor—R. B. MARSTON
Free by post for one year for 12a. 6d. (say f3.20) tc

any address in the United States.

Sent direct from the office for any portion of a
year at the above rate. U. S. postage Ptamps can
be remitted, or money order payable to Sampson,
Low, Marston & Co., the proprietors.
Oontams special articles on all fresh and salt

water fish and fishing; reports of the state of th*
rivers; reports from angling clubs; flshculture and
natural history; where to fish; angling notes and
queries: angling exchange column; notices ol

fishing tackle, books, &c., and other features.
A copy of the current number oan be had Qpost

free by sending six cents In stamps to B. B. Mars-
ton, the FISHING GAZETTE office, 12 and 13.

Fetter-lane. London.
The FISIIING GAZETTE clrculateB extensively

among anglers and country gentlemen in all parte

of the Empire.
. "There is a large public interest In fishing. , .

An excellent class organ."— TForld.
"One of the best authorities on these and kindred

subjects."—2V««A.
"A brighter and gayer Uttle paper is not pub-

lished. "—JIfo«iratr.
The FISHING GAZETTE Is quoted by the Timet

and all the best papers.
One of the best mediums for

ADVERTISEMENTS
of fishing tackle makers, fishculturista, hotels an*
fishing quarters, whisky, waterproof fishing goods,
cigars and tobacco, books of angling, and all otfaei

requirements of anglers; also for all general adver
tlsements addressed to a well-to-do class in all parts

of the country and abroad.
Office—12 and 13, Fetter-lane London

HILL ON THE DOG.
THE STANDARD WORK ON THEIR

MANAGEMENT AND DISEASES.
Price 99.00.

For Sale by the Forest and Stream Pub. Oo.

An Interesting Number for Lovers

of Out-Door Sports.

LIPPINCOTT'S

MONTHLY MAGAZINE
A Popular Journal of General

Literature.

THE AUGUST NUMBER
Now Ready, Contains

:

Taken by Siege. XVII.-XX.
Gilbert White's Book. John Burroughs.
Lolita. Mary Agnes Tincker.
Persian Koses. H. W. P.A Bachelor's Blunder. XXIX.-XXXII. W.

E. Norris.
The West. Ella "WTieeler Wilcox.
The Banks in 1861. A. S. BoUes.
Two Roses. C. R. Crespi.
Our Experience Meetings.

Paddling for Pleasure.
JOHN HABBERTON.

Notes of a Base-ballist.
JOHN M. WARD.

Confessions of a Clianipion
Athlete.
L. E. MYERS.

Our Monthly Gossip.
Concerning Lemuel Barker. E. P. W.A Few Words about Andrew Lang. W. H.
Babcock.

My Dream Experiences. C. M. A. W.
Our Immigrants. W. W. Crane.

ZFor Sale by all ^^'e-wsdealers.
Subscription price, S2.00 per annum, in advance.

Single numbers, 25 cents. Liberal arrangements
made with those desiring to get up clubs. Send
for a circular.

A Specimen Number free.

J. B. LIPPINCOTT COMPANY, Publishers,

715 & 717 Market St., Philadelphia.

SHORE BIRDS.
A. pamphlet for those who "gun"

along he shore.
TELLS OF

t. Haunts and Habits—Where the bay birds live, and
what they do at home.

11. Range and Migration—Where they go to breed,
and where to spend the winter.

HI. A Morning Without the Birds—An episode of
shore shooting.

IV. Nomenclature—A list of our American species
of Limicolce, with a description of each
species.

7, Localities—Where to go to shoot them.
Tl. Blinds and Decoys—How to shoot them after

you have reached the grounds.

44 pp., paper. Price, 15 Oeuts.

Hotel Windsor,
ROUSE'S POINT,

NEW YORK.
ADIRONDACKS and LAKE CHAMPLAIN
The coolest, healthiest end most delightful FAM-

ILY SUIVIMER RESORT in Northern New Tork.
The Best Pishing Ground In the State. Black
Bass, Pickerel, Muskalonge and Pike, Hunting,
Boating and Driving. Open May 15. For terms
and full particulars address

CHARLES BECK, as above.

Bromfield House. Boston.

KUROPBAN PLAH
MESSHNGBR. Proprietor.

MAPLEHURST HOTEL.
ROSSEAU, MUSKOKA, CANADA.

First class in all its appointments. This hotel has
just been erected regardless of expense, with a
view to the comfort of tourists and sportsmen in

this wild and romantic region. The fishing, deer
and bear hunting are unrivalled. Competent guides
can be obtained. Billiards, tennis, croquet, reading
room. DaUy mail and telegraph. A fleet of boats
and canoes at the house. A sumptuous table spread.
Halls and rooms are large and lofty and the view is

magnificent. J. P. BROWN, Proprietor.

The Sportsman^s Canadian Paradise.

MUSKOKA LAKES.
MU8KOKA, JOSEPH, ROSSEAU.

Reached only by the

Northern £ Northwestern Railway,
From Toronto or Hamilton, Ont.

The Muskoka District, famous for its innumer-
able lakes and streams, has long been known as the
best FISHING, HUKTING ANDOAMPINGKE80RT on the continent. It is within five hours
ride of Toronto or Hamilton. At Muskoka wharf
connection is made with the steamers of the Mus-
koka Lakes Navigation Co. for Braeebridge, Bala.
Port Carhng, Port Cockburu and Rosseau, all
famous fishing places. Hotel rates, $1.00 to SI.50
per day. Camping parties can five at half those
figures
MOOSE, DEER, BEAR. PARTRIDGE, DUCK,BROOK TROUT, MASKALONGE, SALMON

TROUT. BLACK BASS, PICKEREL.
These can be had in abundance; no long, tedious

journeys needed; you will not be disappointed.

TOURISTS' RATES.
Tourists' or sportsmen's tickets arc good to stop

over at any point north of Barrie and for return up
to close of navigation. Camp equipage, stores and
sportsmen's dogs are carried free when accompa-
nied by owners. Baggage checked through to prin-
cipal points on Lakes. For tickets, rates, time ta-
bles, etc., apply to agents at all principal ticket
offices in Canada or the United States, or
A. P. COCKBURN, ROBT. QUINN,
Gen. Man. M. & N. N. Co., G. P. A., N. & W. Ry.,

Gravenhm-st, Ont. Toronto, Ont.

Maine Sportsmen's Resort
SMITH'S FARM.

Tim Pond and the Seven Ponds.
A limited number of guests can obtain good board

with pleasant rooms newly furnished at the farm
house. Beautiful mountain scenery as can be found
in New England. Pure spring water, high moun-
tain air, no hay fever or malaria, pleasant drives to
good trout brooks. Expert fly-flshermen who have
fished Tim and the Seven Ponds pronounce it the
best fly-fishing in America. The camps have been
thoroughly renovated and everything put in perfect
order. Tim Pond in care of Mr. Lambert, Seven
Ponds in care ot my son Edgar Smith. With faith-
ful attendants we are prepared to give better satis-
faction than ever before. In these ponds trout rise
to the fly through the entire season. We refer by
permission to Prof. A. M. Mayer, Stevens Institute
of Technology, Hoboken, N. j. ; E. Luuitz. 50 Cen-
tre St., New York; E M. Messenger, Bromfield
House; A.W.Robinson, 83 Winter St., Boston, Mass.;
Wm. Goldthwait. Spriugfleld, Mass.; Rev. 0. L.
Goodell, 133 ClifEord St., Providence, R. I.; F. S.
Dickson, 3739 Chestnut St.. Philadelphia, Pa. For
further information address KENNEDY SMITH,
Stratton, Me.

Tie Best Treat FisiiiDi ii tie World

IS AT THE

ANDR0SG066IN LAKES
When yon get there, stop ikt the

Angler's Retreat, Middle Dam,
Lower Richardson Lake. Near the best trout fish-
ing, and centrally located for excursions. Beds and
table unsurpassed. Daily mail, stage and steamers.

The Lakeside, Cambridge, N. H.
Splendid location at the foot of Lake Umbagog.

New house and furaiture. Elegant rooms, restful
beds. Splendid table. Brook trout fishing through
the season. Partridge, woodcock and duck shoot-
ing for September and October. Also deer, caribou
and moose.
Rates at either of these two houses, S2.00 per

day. Address A. L. T. Co., Andover, ftle., or P. O.
Box 1,467, Boston, Mass., for further particulars.
Pamphlet containing routes, etc., to both these
houses mailed free to any person. Address P. O.
Box 1,467, Boston, Mass.

GURRIES HOTEL.-LAKE ST. JOSEPH.
Brook Trout, Lake Trout, Black Bass.

The finest Lake and Brook Trout Fishing In Can-
ada. Sportsmen who have cast a fly or trolled a
spoon in the waters of Lake St. Joseph will come
again without solicitation. All lovers of the rod
are invited to try these waters, wherein the above
named fish abound without let or hindrance. The
hotel accommodations, while plain, are, as a rule,
good, far surpassing the average in countries new
enough to afford the finest of flshing. Telegraph
communication to the hotel. It is my aim to make
sportsmen at home. Four boats and four guides
are at the hotel in full information ot fishing
grounds, etc. P. GURRIE, Lake St. Joseph, P. Q.
References, Commodore J. U. Gregory, J. G.

Scott, Esq.. Quebec & Lake St. John Ry., A. Wal-
ters, Merchant, Quebec,

RUFFED GROUSE, WOODCOCK, DUCK
and Rabbit Shooting in the "SYhite Moun-

tains. Send for circulars. Address

M. H. BOWLES & SON,
Jelferson, Coos Co., N. H.

SPRINGFIELD, MASS., U. S. A.

Magazine Rifle.
Target & Hunting Rifle.

Has the same lever breech block and easy movement of

mechanism as magazine rifles.

CaUbers .32, .32, .35, .SS, .40, .45 and .50.

Unequalled for Ease ot Operation, Safety, Accuracy, Penetration, Style, Workmanship and Rapidity of fire. We
guarantee ©ur arms to be as represented and first-class in every partlenlar. Send for Circular and Price List,

CaUbers .83. 40-150

" .38, 45-190
«• .40, 90-300

Calibers .40, 75-885

" .45, 85-290

" .50, 115*348
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Latest and Best Invention
strongest, simplest and best balanced gnin made. All have Top Lover, Low Hammers, Rebounding

Locks, Interchangeable Parts, Extension Rib, Self-Fastening CompenaatingFore End, Rubber Butt Plate,
and the shooting qualities that made the Baiter Gun a great success. Send for Circulars.

ITHACA GUN CO.. Ithaoa, N. Y.

Wlat tie GMiploiis of tie Worll Say;
Elkhart, HI., Feb. 13. 1884.

J. C. Petmccky:
Deae Sir—I have used your cleaner and find it

one of the best I ever used, and I think it will take
the place of all other cleaners.

Capt. a. H. Boqardus.

QAINS\^IiLE, Ark.. May 5. 1884.
Mr. J. C. Petmecky:
Dbab Sir—I have just received the fwo gun clean

ers, and I admire them very much. They are tlie
best thing I have ever seen. I have tried almost
everything imaginable, but tbis simple inveniiou
after using it has become indispensable with me.
For removing lead on the interior of gun barrels I
am quite certain its equal has not yet been pro-
duced. Most truly yours,

Oapt. E. E. Stdbbs.

AtJSTiN, Tex., Mai>ch31, 1885.
Mr. J. C. Petmecky, Austin, Tex.;
Dear Sib—At my recent shoot in your city it

afforded me pleasure to speak of the merits of your
late invention, the "Petmecky Gun Cleaner." After
trying all others I And it the best, and cheerfully
recommend it to all sportsmen. I remain, yours
truly, Dr. W. J. Carver.

Champion Shot of the World.

a- on 3xr ss

»

Patent Automatic Sporting Shrapnel! Shell.

For Wildfowl Shooting and Long Sliofs.

Instantly available as a solid shot.

These shells are guaranteed to put from 80 to 100
pellets No. 6 shot on a 30in. plate at 110yds. They
will kill the hardest feathered bird at 130vds., and
in a flock at 150yds. Parcel of 200, 10,'l2or 16-

gauge delivered in New York on remittance of g7.
The trade shotdd see this projectile at once.

THE AUTOMATIC SHKAPNELL CO.,
Edinburgh, Scotim.nd.

LYMAN'S
Patent G-mi Sights
make Huntlns an i

TargetKlfles perfect.

Send for circulars.

WM. LTMAJf,
Hiddlefleld, C«nn.

SCREW PLATES, TAPS, DIES, ETC., FOR
gunsmiths and amateurs. Send for illustrated

catalogue to S. W. CARD & CO., Mansfield, Mass.

ffiiiR.Seliae6r&S0Dl

~.Aj.ii.i=i.i :ju^msa^
-••>- AQENTS FOR THE <• —

\ HARRINGTON & RICHARDSON
^AMMEFH-ESS^

,
— AMO -THE

\ DAiy HAMMER AND HAMMERLESS
I,

BREECH LOADINQ
I BALlftb^ SHOT GUNS.^ueSTERS^

^CT^NG, SPORTING S-TA^tsO^
^AFDIUKDCOMPLOE UNE OF GUNS^

,
& SPORTSMEN

THE NEW AMERICAN

Breech-Loading Shot Gun.

SIMPIJ: and
DUBABXJS.

Eleboundlng Lock.
Ghoke-Bore Barrela
For close, hard shooting excels all others. Extra

heavy guns for ducks a specialty. Send stamp for
circular. C. 8. SHATTUCK, Manufactiu-er, Hat-
aeld, Mass.

Cleap CeMfal-Flre Brtecli-Loailers.
Lefaucheus action, blued steel barrels, wal-
nut stoct, case hardened mountings |12 00

Same as above, mth genuine twist barrels. . 13 00
Twist barrel, rebounding locks, walnut i)is-
tol grip stock, double key, rubber butt. ... 14 .50

These are good, serviceable guns and guaran-
teed perfectly safe. Call on or address,

J. P. BANNEFELSER,
9 Chambers Street, New York.

Practical Gunsmith and dealer in Guns, Rifles,
etc. All kinds of repairing executed with dis-
patch and warranted. Send stamp for descrip-
tive circular of above guns.

We have only about 100 FOX GUNS left, in Nos. 7, 8 and 9 grades. Ifyou want one you had better order at once. Catalogues, with dimensions and
prices of all guns left, furnished on application.

AMERICAN ARMS CO.. 103 Milk St., Boston. Mass.

JUMBOLENE,
(Trade Mark Registered.)

Cures and prevents Insect Bites, Sunburn,
Chapped Hands and Face. It is the best Lini-
ment m use for Burns, Scald.*, Chilblains. Frost
BUes, Sprains, Kheumatism, Neuralgia, etc.

It prevents blood poisoning in cuts and other
wounds and promotes rapid healing in all cases.
For Sale by Druggists and Dealers in Sportmg

Goods, at 50 cents per bottle.

THOS. JENNESS k SON,
PROPRIETORS,

Bangor, Me., U. S. A.
-.Whpl^le A^ests

:
John P,Jk)ve]rs Sonf^, Boston : .Hibbard

, Spencer- Bartlett& Ctt.-^Chioae'Von Lengerke and Detmold, New York.
vv*.

« k

The Parker Gun.
PARKER BROTHERS,

At the Second International Clay-Pigeon Tovirnament, held at New Orleans, La,, Feb. 11
to 16, 18&5, the First Prize and Diamond Badge in the Individual Chanapionship Match, open
to aU the world, was won by B. Tiepel with a Parker gun. Among the contestants shooting
other guns were such champions as Carver, "Bogardus, Cody, Stubbs, Erb, and others. Dar-
ing tlie entire tournament more prizes were won with Parker guns, in proportion to the
number used, than with any other gun.

DEAD SHOT
Po^wdeir Supplied Izx IV* "V*

The Cleanest, Strongest and Most Even ot tlie low or medium
priced Black Powders in the World.

ADDRESS THE AGENTS,

VON LENGERKE &. DETMOLD,
14 Murray Street, New York.OR 843 BROAD STREET

NEWARK, N. J.

CRUTTENDEN FLY ROD.

It has NicHe Plated Patented Solid Reel Plate which prevents Reel gettmg fast by sweUing of wood*
f rod shovdd get wet. Full Nickle Plated, Patented Ferrules, allowing the wood to be used the fofl

size, thus preventing rod breaking where wood and ferrules join. Metal Tennons which prevent jprntB
getting stuck together. The entire rod is made from the best selected lancewood, left natural color,

varnished and polished. This makes a handsome finish, and is less liable to be seen by the wary fl^
than a dark rod. The butt is wound with cane and silk in an artistic manner, which not only gives i*

the appearance, but also the feeling of the h'gh priced rods. The complete rod has a look of beaut3^
which is a joy to every fisherman's heart while using it. It is well and neatly ringed throu^ho ut, aaa
has an extra winding between each ring. There has been so many rods paade of an inferior oiuatit;

that resemble this, that aU from this date will have stamped on reel plate "W. H. Cruttenden," ana iiQae
genuine unless so stamped. Length, lOUft; weight, 9\i to lOozs. All the parts are interchangea ble, an*
if, by accident, any part should get broken, can send duplicate without rod being returned. The besi
made rod in the United States, and we will guarantee it in every way. With short tip it makes an exeeJ-
lent bass rod. Sent to any part of U. S. in case, 1 bass, 1 trout tip, prepaid, for |!5.35- bass ti ps, $1.00;
trout tips, $1.25. Gteneral agent for Card's Rotating Trap. Guns, Pistols and Pishing Tackle . Guniaak-
U3g and repairing of all kinds by competent workmen. New Illustrated Catalogue in colors now ready,
and sent free on application.

WILIi H. CRUTTENDEIf, Gazenovia, Madison County, N. Y,

The Maynard Rifles & Shotgnnsr.
NEW OFF-HAND J TARG-ET RIFLE, MODEL OF 1882..

PRICES REDUCED. _
"With Pistol Grip Stock, Tip

Stock and Swiss Butt Plate.
For Hnntlng and Target Practice at

all ranges the MAYNAKD " more
completely Riipplles the wanta of

Hnutera and Sportsmen generally, than any other Bifle in
the world, as many barrels can be used on one stock, and for accu-
racy, convenience, durabihty and safety, is not excelled.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue describing the new attachment
for using rim and center-fire ammunition.

MASS. ARMS CO., Box 500, CWcopee Falls, Mass.

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

LEFEYER AUTOMATIC HAMMERLESS GUNS.

PRICE,

This improvement is the only hammerless gun in the world with compensated action to take n»
ah^J^

every direction. The safety is automatic both in locking and.releasing. Used by the best tra©

sS^'SrlZSed'ISgue.'''" ^^^^^ '"^'^ ^'^^ "^"^ -York Stite Oonvlnffi

L.EFEVER ARMS CO., Syracuse. N. T.NEW YORK SALES BOOMS: VON I.BNex:BK£: & DBTMOID, 14 Murrav St
IS^^Si^^^^' JOSEPH O. GRUBB & CO., 712 Market St. •

'

EOaTON J. P. LOVEl.I.'S SONS, 147 Washington St. •
.

-

D O a T X JSr :m :

« For sale at this office. tPriCe tltOOi-*
•' i ^).^ '::.»ik.
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flARRIN6T0N & RICHARDSON HAMMERLESS.
mo. I. $100.00
" 2, 150.00
" 3, 200.00

4, 300.00

Send for Descriptive Price List.

DESst^lolislxec^ 1826.

WII.LIAM READ & SONS,
107* Washington Street. Boston.

DEALERS IN

As good in EVEKY respect as ANT IMPORTED Gun costing twice the money, S:

MANUFACTURERS' GENERAL AGENTS,

E. K. TRYON, JR. & CO., PHILADELPHIA.

sod's, Ballard-s, Maynard's, Remington's, Bullard's and all riflps. Revolvers all makes.
Muskets and Equipments. Ordnance. Military supplies. Cnamberlin Loaded Shot
Cartridges, all sizes.

I

^^WNow 07i hand a Large Assortvient of Fine Ouns. Second-hand taken in exchange.

Some of highest cost, both Hammer and Hammerless. Bargains

!

I SEND STAMP FOR LARGE ILLUSTRATED GUN CATALOGUE & SECOND-HAND LIST.

HENRY C. SQUIRES,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Guns. FisWng Tackle,
Boats, Canoes, Lawn Tennis, Camping Outfits, Sportsman's ClotMng,

Boots, Shoes and loccasins, Enl]]3er Groods,

AND EVERYTHING FOR

SOLE NEW YORK AGENT FOE W. W. Greener's Prize Guns, the Victoria,

Columbia and Acme Guns, Rushton's Boats and Canoes, Cleveland Target Co.'s Blue-

rock Traps and Birds, Good's Oil-Tanned Moccasins.

I have the most complete and best selected stock of Fine Guns, Fishing Tackle and Sportsmen's supplies

to be found in New York City. I shall introduce the coming autumn the best $50.00 Bree^-h-Loader ever

offered in the United States. Circulars and Descriptions will be ready August 1. Send for separate Price Lists

-of Greener Guns, Boats and Canoes and Lawn Tennis.

SPORTSMEN
^se the Luminous Flies, Spoons,
Rubber Minnows, Insects, etc..

In preference to all others for

reason of the combin^ition qual-

ity, good for day or night.

Our rivals in business talking

to the contrary only advertise

them. I>e»»criptive circular vrith

testimonial sheet mailed upon
application.

ENTERPRISE M'FG CO.,
AKRON, O.

N. E. AGENTS
rOB THE

AMERICAN

Clay Bird. ."=ver
w on II

AMERICAN
Bulldog

.32

Send six cents in stamps for -38

catalogue.

.13.50

. 4.00

. 4.50

. 5.00

JOHN P. LOVELL'S SONS,,
P. O. Box 2277, Boston, Mass.

-^^•^j^ MANUFACTURER, IMPORTER, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Conroy's Improved Artificial Mouse.
IWl-tlX r-ULX- Bod3r. (Pat. Sept. 33, 1885.)

This article ha.s been very much Improved since it was first placed upon the market, and

will now be found perfect in every respect, and one of the most killing baits tor Black Bass

and large Brook Trout ever invented. PRICE 75 CENTS EACH.

Xjlloexrctl DDlsooixiaLt; to I5©a,l©r<B-

8end 35 cents tor my Catalogue and Handbook for Sportsmen, containing hint, and directions for Fishing and Camping. Cuatomen may dddaot amount

paid for catalogue from first purchaM if it amounts to $1.00 or more.



iinnUCm aiWn PHIDBIIM maVf! Small Yachts, $7. Antelope and Deer, $2.50. Our New Alaska Canoe and Boat Building, each

*])*UWfl^^^^^'P
ulllMlfl IlOllKu. $1.50. Canoe Handling, DogTraining.Canoe&Cannp Cookery. Woodcraft, Canoe Aurora, each $1.

COPYBiGHT, 1886, BY Forest and Stream Pctblishing Co. Entered at New York Post Ofotob as Second Class Matter.

Terms, postpaid, S4.
Great Britain, «1.

NEW YORK: Forest and Stream Publishing Company, 39 Park Row.

LONDON: Davles & Co., 1 Finch Lane, Cornhlll.

( Price, 10 cents.
1 Great Britain, 6d.

U. M. G.

PAPER SHELLS.
Superior Quality, Waterproof or Plain.

FIRST GRADE, SECOND GRADE, STAR, CLUB,
All Using No. 2 U. M. C. Primers.

THE UNION METALLIC CAKTRIDGE CO.,

DEPOTS: 19 Maiden Lane, N. Y. 256 Market Street, San Francisco.

Metallic Cartridges, Paperi Brass Shells, Percussion Caps, Primers, etc,

CLIMAX. CLIMAX. CLIMAX.

BLACK PAPER SHOT SHELLS.

SURE FIRE. WILL NOT SWELL.
The tJ. S. Paper Shells are intended to overcome a very GREAT disadvantage which all OTHER paper shells

.are subjected to when USED in DAMP weather. They are so COMPLETEIiY waterproof that water cannot

3*ENETRATE into the POWDER when entirely SUBMERGED. BLACK paper experience shows it to be th©

STRONGEST paper for Shot Shells. U. S. Shells are made of all grades.

UNITED STATES CARTRIDGE CO.,
T\ J. j WAIiliACB & 80N3, 89 Chambers Street, New York. ^ _
JJei>Otfll S \ SONNTAG & CO., 116 Market Street, San Francisco. JLjiOT^eXXy
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EveryBody Knows It

THE RADIX
Patent Folding Centerboard.

That we build the Finest and Greatest Variety ot

Pleasure Boats and Canoes
And tceep in stock the finest assortment of Oars, Paddles, Row-
locks, Masts, Spars, Sails, Cleats, Blocks and everything necessary
to a first-class outfit. ^ j

Send stamp for 60-page illustrated Catalogue, and if in the city

theSi*
^^^^ '^'^^ Broadway. It costs nothing to look at

J- H. I=l.XJ!SHTOJM,
Canton, IST. Y.

Two sizes.

30x15 ajid 36x18.

Endorsed by prominent canoeists, boat builders, etc.

Sailboats, Canoes, Sneak Boxes,

Gunning Skiffs, Etc.
gives y«u a Plush Floor and Superior Sailing

Qualities. Made entirely of Brass.
Awarded Gold fliedal of Flrgt Class, New

Orleans IIxposltloB. Send for Circular.

THE RADIX M'F'G CO.,
39 Old Slip, Y.

Quick, ifi8.sy. Uui-sible; Self-Aeilng, Noiseless, Or-
namental. Neat, Complete. Always as in a becket,
yet never in a becket. Always locked, vet alwavs
unlocked or never locked at all. For all kinds and
sizes of boat^, with either mule, sail or steam. The
only satisfactory steerer made for yachts. It is
quicker, easier, steadier and handier than a tiller,
looks more shipJike and taHes less room. War-
ranted. Send for descriptive circular.THE LAKE M'F'Q CO., Ocean City, N. J.

r. «jro
BUILDER OF THE FAMOUS COASTING CAKOES

j^xlantis, Hambler, Rogue, Fidget Etc.,
.AU of first-class records. SAII. AND ROW BOATS, HtKNEMODEIi.

Smooth Lap Streak Shells, Deflecting- Centerboard, Metallic Drop fiudder •with the most practical
and safe braces. No more cuss words. Combination Canoe Sails, Rotmd. Copper-tipped Paddles, Spring
Jam CJests and other noted fixtures. 'Write your address plainly and direct to I-ock Box 305, (41en8
TallSi K. T. Send 50 cents for six photos and 20-p8ge cataloeue, or 5 cents for same catalogue alone.

We build everything in the boat line from a 12-lb.
cance to a steam launch. Have in stock a number of
small steam launch^-s, running from 20 to r30ft. in
length, some with oil and some with coal burning
engines.
A large and very fine stock of rowboats and canoes

from $30.00 upward.
Will send upon application drawings of launch with

Shipman Oil Engine. Sena for Cataloeue.
Chicago Headqaartera, 115 Wabasb Ave.

R. J. DOUGIiAS & CO.,
Successors to POWELL & DOUGLAS,

WAUKEGAN,

Sole Agency and Depot for the U. 8., Canada and Mexico, 35 Broadway, N. Y., Boom 70.

THE "BERTHON" FOIiDING BOAT. Unrivalled for strength, durability, and sea-
worthmess. Used by navies of Great Biitain. France, Germanv, Italy, Chili, Greece, etc. Over 6,000 in
use in all climates. Snip's boats, yacht dinghies, shooting and fishing boats, canoes.

Largely used as V awls for Small Yachts.

White Cedar Boards for Yachts' Boats and Canoes.

Also Oak and otiier Lumlier used in Boat Building,

HACKMATACK AND OAK KNEES.

C. r. HODSDON. 742 & 744 Water St^Cm") New York.

The Puritan's Bottom
When she beat the Genesta last year was coated
with

DIXON'S BLAGELEAD.
"Blackleading" is of value In proportion to the

guality of the article used. DIXON'S BLACK-
LFAD is a pure graphite ground to a fine and even
grain so that there is no waste, and a vessel's bot-
tom treated with it Will be of surprising smooth-
ness. It will also be found a protection to the
bottom. '

'

JOS. DIXON CRUCIBI^E GQ.*
Jersey City, N. J.

^ JleiK.York Ofideor 6S Bea^fli Strtof^'

.

Sneak Boxes,

Pleasure Boats,

Um M Pailii CiOBs.
Do you desire a most beautiful pleasure boat or

canoef One of the finest the world can afford? One
you can place in your parlor and show to your
friends? Sprague's pnees beat everything for fine
quaUty and honest workmanship. We have in stock
Sailboats, Centerboard Boats, Sneak Boxes and
Ganoes. Send 2-cent stamp-for Catalogue,

H. M. SPRAGUE,
PABI6HYILLE, ST. LAWRENCE CO., N. T.

BOAT AND CAUOE

HARDWARE.
GALVANIZED IRON,

BBA8S AND COMPOSITION
NAILS. SPIKES, RODS, ROWLOCKS, ANCHORS.

CHAINS, HOOKS, THIMBLES, ETC.

Tackle Blocks and Cordage,
Ship Chandlery, etc,

WHOLESALE AIJD RETAIL.

I.. W. FERDINAND & CO.,
267 Federal Street, Boston, Mass.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

For Above or Below Water Line.

NO TANK~NEEDED.

ALFRED 1 SANDS.
Plumber, Steam Fitter and Coppersmith.

134 Bkekman Bt., New Yokk.

Atwood*s Patent Center-Board.
FOR SMALL BOATS AND CANOES,

A 20-inch board in a 3-inch well. Other sizes man-
ufactured. Descriptive circulars mailed free.

ATWOOD BBOS., Clayton, N. T.

PHOTOGRAPHS OF

GALATEA
Off Marblehead.

Size 8x10.

BAVID MASON LITTLE,

10 Oliver Street, Boston.

The American Yacht List

FOB 1886.
Published with the official sanction and under the

patronage of the New York and Eastern Yacht
Clubs.
Contams a complete register of the Yacht C9itbs

of the U. 8. ana British Provinces, with List of
Officers, Names of Vessels and Owners, DlmenBlona
of Yachts, cheir BuUders, Home Ports, etc., etc.
Also, Chromo-Lithograpn of
CLUB PENNANTS AND PRTVATB SIGNALS,

COMPILED BY NIELS OLSEN.StewardN. Y. Y.O.

PBI€£, 94.00.
To be had fronx- THOMAS MANNING, 53 Beaver

street, Sole Agent.

New York and Eastern
YACHT AGENCY,

A. GARY SMITH, 51 West Tenth Street, New York.
BURGESS BROTHERS, 22 Congress Street, Boston.
Yachts and vessels of aU kinds sold, purchased

and chartered. Special attention given to building,
repairs and alterations. Surveys and inspectiona
made. Designs and estinuifces furnished. A large
number of first-class yachts now for sale.

Exhibition 1851 Prize Medal.

For Deckseams of Yachts, Airtight Com-
partments of Life Boats in combination with
Canvas. In combination with Calico for

"Waterproof Skins used between Diagonal
Planking of Pinnaces, Launches, etc.

Price Lists, etc., at Works.

ALFRED JEFFERY & CO.,

Marsh Gate, Stratford E., England.

SMALL TAGHTS.
Their. Design and Construction, Exemplified by the

Ruling Types of Modern Practice. With
Numerous Plates and Elustrations.

—BY—
C. P. KUNHARDT.

Cloth, 87Q pages of type and illustrations, and 70
pl^tes..^ Size of page, U%xnH- Price $7.06.

FOR SALE BY THE
FOREST Amt STREAM PUBUSHINQ CO.,

39 Park Eow, TivK .

,

THOMAS CliAPHAM.

Yacht Builder & Designer,
BOSI.TM,

Unsinkable and non-capsizable light draft yachta
for ducking and cruising. UnequaTfed in seaworthi-
ness, comfort and speed.
Nonpareil Sharpies, Roslyn Yawls, Racing Yachta

and Sailboats of any type. To order only.
Models and sail plans made promptly to order

and sent anywhere.

JOHN HARVEY, M. 1. N. A.,

Naval AroMteot.
241 West B"OTxrtee?itix St., N". Y.
All classes of steam and sailing yachts designed

and huifding superintended.
Estimates and specifications.
Designer of Volante,- Sea Belle, Miranda, Alex-

anda, Catarina, etc., in England! Oriva, Bedouin,
Wenonah, Ileeo, Surf, Wanda, etc., in America.

BORDEN & WOOD,
Yacht Desigueps.
DrafTinga made, specifications fumiskad, and

Duilding superintended. Models furnished if de-

aired. Oorreapondenoo solicited. Address,

F. O. .Box 338, FaU BiT©r, ]»fa!#.
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WHITNEY-KENNEDY REPEATING RIFLE.

will

The Strongest, Safest & Most Accurate

R£P£ATING RIFI.E MADE!
9'tOO]S.9 500 First-Class Sporting Rifles of these systems
sold at cost during the next sixty days.

We also call attentiou

The System, Barrel and Magazine are made of steel. The workmanship is flrst-class. Many thousands in use with the highest approval. Made .38-cal,
40 gr., ,44-cal. 40 gr., .40-cal. 60 gr., .45-cal. 60 gr., .45-cal. 75 gr., and.50-cal. 95 gr. (Express), using the same ammunition as other repeating rifles.

to our superior single-shot breechloading Sporting and Target Rifle. It is finely finished and accurately sighted. .22, .33, .38 and .44 calibers.

Catalogues and Price Lilsts on application to the manntactarers.

Oi^en, Coxxxx.

J. M. SAWYER & SOJf,

YACHT SAIL MAKERS,
(Established 1852.)

84 & 85 South Street, New York.
Sails, awniners and canvas flttingrs of every kind

This firm confine themselves exclusively to making
yacht sails of every desciiption. and can therefore
give sail plans with estimates on the most reason-
able terms. Particular attention given to racing
sails. All work guaranteed.

HIGGINS & GIFFORD,
GLOUCESTER, MASS.

Manufacture to order Yachts. Eowboats, Yawls,
Excelsior Life Boats and Seine Boats. Two medals
awarded at the London Exhibition. 3,000 boats
built the last thirteen years.

Sailing and Steam Yachts
BESIGNKD BY

J. BEAVOH-WEBB.
STEAM YACHTS A SPECIALTY. 18 Cranley

Garden, London. S. W., England.

E. L. WILLIAMS,
Yacht Builder and Designer. Single-hand yachts
a specialty. Designer and builder of Dr. Winslow's
Pilgrim. E. 9th St.. City Point, So. Boston, Mass.

%ntlxH (Bmxm lot? MU,

Steam Yaclits Specially OffererPor Sale.
Iron, steam yacht, 194x23x121^, speed 14 knots.
Iron steam yacht, 185x21X12, speed 16}4 knots.
New steel steam yacht, 170x 23}^Xl0i4 speed 13;^ k.

Wooden steam yacht, 100X16X6, speed 13 knots.
Cabin steam yacht, 42x9x31.4, speed 13 miles.
Steam Yachts and Launches of all sizes for Rac-

ing, Cruising, Fishing and Himting Purposes.
MELD & TOUNG,

Steam Vessel Brokers and Marine Engineers,
6 State Street, New York.

Hunting Boats, Sneak Boxes,
Cruising Canoes.

Built to order after the most approved models.
Correspondence solicited and prices given on appli-
cation. B. W. DAVENPORT, Ashland, Wis.

FOR BXCHANGE-ARUSHTON ROWBOAT
14x3, cost $70, has never been in the water,

for a D. B. L. gun, 10-gauge, about 91bs.; must be
in good order aud of any approved make. Address
F. M. WILSON, Port Jeilerson, Suffolk Co., N.Y.

Two Eeantiim Illsstralel Boo^s

PADDLE AND PORTAGE
AND

Canoe and Camera.
BY THOMAS SKDG-WIOK STKKLK, Of Hartford, COBIl.

123 exquisite illustrations of life in the woods,
with map in each copy.
The humorous as well as the serious side of camr

life is vividly represented, while Mr. Steele's well
known artistic perceptions, and a most int-ense love

of nature, has made the work all that could be
desired.
Sevbn Editigns of these works sold. Most popu-

ar books in the market. Cloth. Price $1.50 each

A NEW MAINE MAP.
The headwaters of the

AroostD&L Penotecot anl SI. Jatm Eiiers
Compiled by Thomas Sedgwick Steele.

The chart ia aOx30 laches, printed on Govern
ment survey paper and motintea on ^oth. 8enl
postpaid on receipt of price, $x.

FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING 00.
39 Park Row, New York.

NOR-
WEGIAN

COD-LIVER Oi l

FOR
Gteneral

Debility,
Scrofula,
Rbeuinatlnn

or Consumptioni
is superior to any in

llcacy of taste and smell,'

medicinal virtTies and purity.

London, European and New
York physioians pronounce it th»

purest and best, Sold by DruggiBts,

PUREST

.3*4 and .38-Cal., Central Fire, Nickel |
Plated, Rubber Stock. Simple, Effec-

tive, Reliat/ie. For sale by the Gun and Hardware Tratie. Ask your

Dealers for them. Man'f'd by HARRIiTGTON & RICHARDSON, Worcester, Mass.

Fishing Pants.

Hod^manRubber Co.,
459 & 461 BROADWAY, Cor. Grand St.,

NEW TORK.
ARE OFFERma THE LARGEST STOCK OF

Rubber Fishing Outfits,
COMPRISING

FISHING PANTS,
FISHING BOOTS,

BLANKETS,
Light, Black, White or Tan Color Coats,

Am> COMPLETE

RUBBER SPORTING OUTFITS.
KSTABMSiiED 18.38. Send for Catalo|^«.

GOODYEAB'S

India Rubter
Glove M'fg Co.

503 & 505
AND

205 BROADWAY, COR. FULTON ST,

Rubber Outfits Complete tor

Hunting aud Fishiug.

TROUnNG PANTS AND LEGQINS A
SPECIALTY. OUR OWN

AND GUARANTEED.

Rubber Goods of Every Description.

Send for Illustrated Catalo^e.

Ideal Shot Shell Loader.

Capper, De-capper7aud"Ranimer. AlPnicely" polished aud nickel
plated. The most simple aud perfect tool of the kind ever made. A
nickel plated Powder aud Shot Measure aud Wad Siavter with each
Tool. 10 and 12-irauge only. Sent by mail on receipt of Sl.lO.
A. P. CLARK, Agent, Guns, Revolvers and Aiuuiuultlon, 90 Cham-

bers St., N. Y. City, or IDEAL M'F'G CO., Box 1,064, New Haven, Conn.

Canoe andCamp Cookery.
By •SENEGA."

A practical cook book for canoeists, CorinthiaH sailors and outera. Practical because
the author gives explicit and intelligible directions for preparing such dishes as he has him-
self actually tested in camp and on a cruise. This is just -where the recipes differ from the

absm'dly impracticable dishes given in some so-called camp cookery books. The cooking
outfit is described, and numerous hints on camp economy add to the value of the work.
Cloth, 96 pages. Price $1.00.

Sew YORK; FoEBSf APTD Stream Publishing Co., 89 Park Row.

S
(Established 18.36).

BTrst Premlmia at World's Fair at New York, and
Gentemual ExJtiibitioii.

JOHN ERIDEB.
N. E. Cor. BecoBd and Walnut Streets, PMladelphlB

DKALKR IN

Fishing Tackle, Guns & Sporting Goods
Salmon, Bass and Trout Flies dressed to order

"Krider's" Celebrated Center Enamel Split
Bamboo Rods. Spratt's Patent Dog

Biscuits and Cheltenham Beef
Fibrine Dog Cakes.

Taxidermy in all Ita branches.
Agent for West Jersey Game Protective Society

Repairing promptly attended to.

Taclle Honse.

Shipley's Pat. Fly Book.

Anglers attention called to above book, as by-

its use the gut is kept straight regardless of length
of gut, and Hies can be placed in position and re-
moved far more readily than in old style books.
Price to hold 8 dozen flies $3 00 each.
" " " 11 '• " 4.50 -

Illustrated price list of tackle, etc., by mail'for
10 cents in stamps.

A. B. SHIPLEY & SOIf,
003 Commerce ot^ JPliilad.elph.ia.

J. KANNOFSKY & CO.,

Practical Glass Blowers,
And manufacturers of

Artificial eyes for birds, animals and manufactur-
ing purposes. Catalogue free of charge by mail.

360 Canal Street, New fork.

$1.00 a Year. 5 Union Square, New York.

ROBT. BRYANT,
Fine Rods & Tackle.
Send 15 cents for beautifully illustrated catalogue
with prices marked at bed rock.

Loek Box No. 11, High Bridge, N. J.

MARTIN'S "Busi-
ness" Braided Silk
Lines are made of the
A'ery best silk, both

raw" and soft, and are all^that can be desired.
Circulars and samples free. Made only by E. J.
MARTIN, Rock^-ille, Conn.

PATENTS.
lo years experience, i
years in U. S. Patent
Office. Send model or

sketch for free opinion as to patentability and
new book on patents. Expert searches. Patent
litigations. E. B. STOCKING, Attorney, opp,
Patent Office, Washington, D, 0,
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ORANGE SPORTING

POWDER.
Orange Lightning.

Orange Ducking.
Orange Rifle.

Creedmoor.

ELECTRIC BLASTIN6 APPARATDS.

Send postal card for Illustrated Pamphlet, showing
sizes of grains of powder. Furnished free.

Laflin & Rand Powder Co.,

29 MURRAY ST., N. Y.

GUNPOWDER !
DiipoDLt's Rifle, Sporting and

Blasting- Powder.
THE MOST POPULAR POWDER IN USE

!

DupoNT's Gunpowder Mills, established in
1803, have maintained their great reputation for
eighty-four years. Manufacture the following
celelDrated brands of powder:
Dupont's Crystal Grain.—Nos. 1 (coarse) to 4

(fine) unequalled in strength, quickness and clean-
liness; adapted for glass ball and pigeon shooting.
Packed in 1 lb. canisters.
Dupont's Eagle Ducking.—Nos. 1 (coarse) to

3 (fine): burns slowly, strong and very clean; great
penetration, with a close pattern; adapted for
glass-ball, pigeon, duck and other shooting, -vvith
either muzzle or breech-loaders. Packed in 1 lb.
and 5 lb. canisters and 634 and 1334 lb. kegs.
Dupont's Choke Bore,—Specially adapted for

"Choke Bore" Guns, and pai-ticularly for prairie
and upland shooting. Burns slowly, strong and
moist; does not cake or burn on the'barrels, gives
both a good penetration and a close pattern: will
be found well adapted for glass-ball and pigeon
shooting. Made of two sizes only, Nos. 7 and No.
5, No 7 being the coarsest. Packed in 634 It"- kegs
and 1 lb. canisters.
Dupont's ISagle Rifle.—A quick, strong and

clean powder, of very fine grain, for pistol shoot-
ing. Packed in 1 lb. canisters and 6)4 lb. kegs.
Dupont's Kifle Fg. "Sea Shooting."-FFg.

and FFFg. The Fg. for long-range rifle shooting,
the FFg. and FFFg. for general use, burning
strong and moist. Packed in 34 lb., 1 lb. and o lb.
canisters, 634, 12J4 and 25 lb. kegs. Fg. coarse,
FFFg. line.

Dupont's Sporting, Mining, Shipping and Blast-
ing Powders of all sizes and descriptions. Special
Grades for Export. Also Rifle, Cartridge, Mus-
ket, Cannon, Mortar, Mammoth, Hexagonal, Cub-
ical and Pellet Pow^der U. S. Govt. Standard.
Powder manufactured to order of any required

grain or proof.
Agencies in all the cities and principal towns

throughout the United States.

E. I, DUI'ONT DE NEMOUKS & CO.,
87 Beaver street. New York.

N.B.—Use none but DUPONT'S Fg. or FFg. for
long-range rifle shooting.

Oriental Powder Mills,
BOSTON, MASS.

Western Sporting,
WUd Fowl Shooting,

Falcon Ducking,
ALSO THE NEW

WING SHOT
SPORTING POWDER.

AGENCIES AT ALL PRINCIPAL POINTS
IN THE WEST.

Send for illustrated and descriptive pamphlet.

FERGUSON'S PATENT ADJUSTABLE

Reflecting Lamps,
With Silver-Plated Parabolic Reflectors.

For Night Hunting and Fish-

ing, Camping, Canoeing,

Driving at Night, etc.

DASH LAMPS,
POLICE LANTERNS,
POCKET LAMPS, ETC.

Send stamp for
Illustrated Catalogue,

A. FERGUSON,
65 Folton Street, H. T

Hnnting Boots or Shoes, Wholesale
or Retail. JOHN D. BETHEL, Man'f'r of
Sportsmen's Goods. 124 Chambers st.,N.Y.

Send for Prices. - No Postal Cards.

Eaton's Rust Preventor.
For GUNS, CUTLBEY and SUKGICAL INSTRU

MENTS. Specially adapted for salt water shooting.

For sale at all principal gim stores. Western
trade supplied dy E. E. EATON, 53 State street,

Chicago, Hi. Cannot be sent by mad.
Manufactured solely by

OBO. B. BATON. 570 Pavonta Awmmm,
Jersey City, N. J.

The Open Shot Regulator.
For Ducks, Prairie Chickens, Pig-
icons and Squirrels. Uses fine or
Icoarse shot. Send for circular.

WINANS & WOODEN,
97 West Kinney St„ Newark, N, J,

New Minnow-Casting Reel.
Our Imperial Steel Pivot Reel

WITH INDEPENDENT SPOOIi.

Size No. 3.

We have perfected aud patented this .simple de^dce for throwing
a multiplying- reel in and out of gear at will.

In casting a minnow or other bait, more force has to he used than
really necessary to cast the bait, as so much of the power used is
absorbed in starting the handle running, which when started
causes the reel to overrun.

This must commend itself to anglers for casting a long dis-
tance or for casting a light bait.

Prices, . . $31.00 $19.50 $18.00 Each.
Sizes, ... 3 3 3/2

100 75 yds. No. G. line.
This improvement we are also applying to our New Salt-Water

Keels. Call and see them.

WILLIAM MILLS & SON,
No. 7 Warren St., New York.

Send 3-cent stamp for large Illustrated Catalogue of Anglers' Supplies.

Dame, Stoddard & Kendall
Successors to BRADFORD & ANTHONY.

374 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
JULY FIRST OPENS THE SEASON FOR

Balsas Flslxlxxs*
WE HAVE IN STOCK A LAEG-E VAEIETT OF SUITABLE TAOKLE, OOMPEISING

Fine Hand-Made Wood, and Split Bamboo

FLY, AND MINNOW CASTING} RODS.

"With. Combination Click and. Drag.

Enameled Silk Fly Lines,
Leaders, Hooks, Flies,

-AND-

SKINNER'S CELEBRATED FLUTED SPOONS.

AT THE LONDON FISHERIES EXHIBITION

Hexagonal Split Bamboo Fishing Rods
Were awarded Three SUver Medals and the highest special prize—10 Sovereigns. Neied for exce'
9Bce more than numbers. This is the highest prize awarded to any American for Split Bamboo Rods.

Manafaotnred by B. V. NIOHOI.S, 15S BlUk Street. Boston, Mua.
Send for list with Massachusetts Fish and Qame Laws.

The Hazard Powder Co.
MANUPACTUEERS OP

Gunpowder
Hazard's "Electric Powder."

Nos. 1 (fine) to 7 (coarse). Unsurpassed in point
of strength and cleanliness. Packed In square canis
ters of one pound only.

Hazard's "American Sporting."
Nos. 1 (fine) to S (coarse). In 1 lb. canisters and

6M lb. kegs. A fine grain, quick and clean, for up-
land prairie shooting. Well adapted to short guns.

Hazard's "Duck Shooting."
Nos. 1 (fine) to 6 (coarse). In 1 and 5 lb. canisters

and 6J4 and 12]4 lb. kegs. Burns slcnoly, and very
clean, shooting remarkably close and with great
penetration. For field, forest or water shooting it
ranks any other brand and is equally serviceable for
muzzle or breechloaders.

Hazard's "Kentucky BIfle."
FFFG, FFG and "Sea Shooting" FQ in kegs of 25,

121^ and 614 lbs. and cans of 51bs. FFFG is also
packed rti 1 and H lb. canisters. Burns strong and
moist. The FFFG and FFG are favorite brands for
ordinary sporting and the "Sea Shooting" FQ is the
standard Bifle Powder of the Country.

Superior Mining: and Blasting Powder.
GOVERNMENT CANNON and MUSKET POW-

DER: also. SPECIAL GRADES FOR EXPORT OFANT REQUIRED GRAIN OR PROOF MANUFAC-
TURED TO ORDER.
The above can be ha d of dealers, or of the Com-

pany's Agents, in every prominent city or whole-
sale at our ofBce.

63 PINE STREET, NEW YORK.
When ordering shells insist that they be

loaded with Hazard Powder.

The Alford & Berkele Co.,

77 Chambers Street,
(P. O. Box 2002).

New York, Agents.
THE AMEBICAN

BUCKLE &. CARTRIDGE CO.
Manufacturers of

BRASS & PAPER
Waterproof Shot Shells.

We call your attention to
our line of Brass and Paper
Shot-Shells. These goods
having been much im-
proved in quality, are guar-
anteed equal to any in the
market, and we offer them
at lower than the combina-
tion prices. Samples and
quotations vnH. be fur-
nished on applioation.
No. 2 C-opper Primers of

any make adapted to our
shells.

HINDS'
BLACK-FLY

CREAM,
For Bepelling

Flies, Mosquitoes, Midges and other

Insects, and protecting tlie Sktn
from Sunbtirn, Irritation

and Infection.

No Tar. _No Stain.
Glens Falls, N. Y., June 15, 1884.

Mr. A. S. Hinds, Portland, Me.:
Dear Sir—I have not sooner acknowledged the

receipt of box of "Black-Fly Cream," as I desired
to first test it; this I have now done on two Ashing
trips where 1 found the Mosquitoes, Black Flies,
Pimkies and Moose or Deer Flies in great abundance.
Although all these pests swarmed about me, I found
the Cream a perfect preventive against their bites
when it was applied to face, hands, ears and neck.
For many years I have sought after the insect re-

EeUent, and have tried all manner of compounds
ut yours is the most thorough, at the same time

cleanly and not disagreeable.
Yours truly, A. Nelson Chejtet.

Price, 25 Cents, Postpaid.
SOLD BY DEALERS IN SPORTING GOODS.

JOSEPH CILLOm
STEEL PENS

Sold By ALL DEIALERSfHRouoHouTlHEWO R LD
GOLD MEDAL PARIS EXP0SITI0N-ia7S.

STONEHENGE ON THE DOG.
Price S3.50.

For sale by Forest and Stream Publishing Co.

The "L.C.Smith" Top Action, Double Cross-Bolted

BREECH-LOADINO GUN!
It lias our Patent Joint Check and otir Patent

Axitomatic Joint Compensator.

Hammers below the line of
sigbt when coched.

miGESTMsiilllOKiWJ

Extra Heavy Broad Breech Ducking Guns a Specialty.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue containing full description.

L. C. SMITH, Maker, Syracuse, N. Y.

WEIGHTS i

No 10 Gauge, 8^ to 11 lbs.

No. 12-Gauge, 7^ to 9^ Ibi.



Small Yachts, $7. Antelope and Deer, $2.50. Our New Alaska, Canoe and Boat Building, each

$ 1 .50. Canoe Handling, Dog Training, Canoe & Camp Cookery, Woodcraft, Canoe Aurora, each $ 1

.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1886.

COPYKIGHT, 1886, BY FOBEST AND STREAM PUBLISHING CO. Entered at Ne-w York Post Office as Second Class Matter.

Terms, postpaid, $4.
Great Britain, SI.

NEW YORK: Forest and Stream Publishing Company, 39 Park Row.
LONDON: Davies & Co., 1 Finch Lane, Cornhill.

j
Price, 10 cents.

( Great Britain, 6d.

U. M. C.
PAPER SHELLS.

Superior Quality, Waterproof or Plain.

FIRST GRADE, SECOND GRADE, STAR, CLUB,
All Using No. 2 U. M. C. Primers.

THE UNION METALLIC CARTRIDGE CO.,

DEPOTS: 19 Maiden Lane, N. Y. 256 Market Street, San Francisco.

Metallic Cartridges, Paper <L Brass Shells, Percussion Caps, Primers, etc.

CLIMAX. CLIMAX. CLIMAX.

BLACK

SURE FIRE,

SHELLS.

WILL HOT SWELL,
The U. S. Paper Shells are intended to overcome a very GREAT disadvantage which all OTHER paper shells

are subjected to when USED in DAMP weather. They are so OOMPLETELY waterproof that water cannot
PENETRATE into the POWDER when entirely SUBMERGED. U. S. Shells are made of all grades.

UNITED STATES CARTRIDGE CO.,
, I WAIiliAOE & SONS, 89 Chambers Street, New York. ^J^eBOtS:

\ SONNTAG & CO.. 116 Market Street, San Francisco. XjiO"\7^©lXp Hi/LSL&Sm
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frseeoD's roLDiie cwvis BOAT.^^?isw. font nshin^.
, TT;

—
^rrr, 7:— Ktretchpr, side-boarrJs

«nd paddle, (2 lb, « I(h Btritc .„ r, Ip.I,,, , rAs,^„n.
stools and cmrs, -JOIl.s. Will. I,„ll„m bMrd.

iid(>-bo.nril8,_gnn»ale, stools and
i:<r^o01bs. Tlilseotshow,

tweUe-foot boat.

Sue of Chest, 38 inches Ions
17 mchea wide, 18 luches deep.

^ SAFEST ! ^
SbaUghest I Tho Steadiest !^

khaStanebest and Most Durable I

tavpOHlIils tD tli) It OTor hj Boetlni; t

Su;M Rew ! sJafest and Best Hunting iuid Fishing Boat mad«.

Ctes gu>d paddle arejolned and pack in cnest with boat without extra charge
Makes np toi'T rlifTprpnt wei[rhts,th«
same as four boata combined in ona

The above is a view of the Boat m 1 ts conapant form, showln!?
Boat folded, Bottom Board, Ciimp-8roo!f, Gunwale, Stretcher-
and Packing Chest. Oars and Jfaddlcs are jomted aud packed
with Boat in Chest.

BUILDER OF THE FAMOUS COASTING CANOKS

A-xlantis, Kambler, Rogne, P^ide:et
Ali of flrst-class records. SAir AND KOW BOATS, IBENJE MODEL.

Etc.,

Smooth Lap Streak Shells, Deflecting Centerboard, Metallic Drop fiudt'er with the roost practical
and safe braces. No more cuss words. Combination Canoe Satis, Round. Copper tipped Paddles, Spring
Jam Cleats and other noted fixtures. Write your address plainly and direct to lo« k Box 305. Olens
Falls. No Y. Send 50 cents for six photos and SO page catalogue, or 5 cents for san^e catalogue alone.

We build everytliins: in the boat Ime from a 12-lb.
canre to a steam launch. Have in stock a number of
small steam launch s, nmnins from 20 to 30ft. in
length, some with oil and some wich coal burning
engines.
A large and very fine stock of rowboats and canoes

from S30.00 upward.
Will send upon appUcation drawings of launch with

Shipman Oil Engine. Sena for Caialoqriie.
Chicago Hea<lqnarTers, 115 Wabasli Ave.

R. J. DOUGI.AS & CO ,

Successors to POWELL & DOUGLAS,
WAUKEGAN, ITjX^.

Sole Agency and Depot for the U. S., Canada and Mexico, 35 Broadway, N. Y., Boom 70.

THE " BERTHON" FOIjOING BOAT. Unrivalled for strength, durability, and sea
worthmess. Used by navies of Great Hiitain. France. Germanv, Italy, ChiU, Greece, etc. Over 6,000 in
Tise in all chmates. bhip's boats, yacht dinehies, shooting and fishing boats, canoes.

liargely n»ed as lawls for iSmall Ya<;ht8.

White Cedar Boards fjr Yachts' Boatj and Cances.

Also Oak and other Lumber used in Boat Building,

HACKMATACK AND OAK KNEES.

C. r. HODSDON. 742 & 744 Water St..eMO New York.

Pleasure Boats, Canoes,

SNEAK BOATS,

Single-Hand Cruisers,

Steam Launchies.

Send stamp for 60-page Illnstrated Catalogue

J. H. RUSHTON,
Canton, N. Y.

Sneak Boxes,

Pleasure Boats,

SailiiaMFailiiCaM
Uo you desire a most beautiful pleasure boat or

canoe? One of the finest the world can afford? One
you c«n place in your parlor and show to your
friends? Sprague's prices beat everything for fine
quality and honest workmanship. We have in stock
Sailboats, Centerboard Boats, Sneak Boxes and
Canoes. Send 2-cent stamp for Catalogue.

H. M. SPRAGUE,
PARISHVILLE, ST. LAWRENCE CO., N. Y.

BOAT AND CAITOE

HARDWARE.
G-ALVAlSriZED IBON;

BRASS AND COMPOSITION
NAILS, SPIKES, RODS, ROWLOCKS, ANCHOBS,

CHAINS, HOOKS, THIMBLES, ETC.

Tackle Blocks and Cordage,
Ship Chandlery, etc.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

I*. W. FERDINAND & CO.,
S67 Federal Street, Boston, Mass.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

The Puritan's Bottom
When she beat the Genesta last year was coated
with

DIXON'S BLAGELEAD.
"Blackleading" is of value in proportion to the

quality of the article used. DIXON'ti BLACK-
LEAD is a pure graphite ground 10 a tine and even
grain so that there is no waste, and a vessel's bot-
tom treated with it will be of surprising smooth-
ness. It will also be found a protection to the
bottom,

JOS. DIXON CRUCIBIiE CO.,
Jersey City, N. J.

New York Office. 68 Eeade Street.

PHOTOaRAPHS OF

GALATEA
Off Marblehead.

Size 8x10..

DAYID MASON LITTLE,

10 Oliver Street, Boston.

New York and Eastern
YACHT AGENCY,

A. CARY SMITH, 51 West Tenth Street, New York.
BURGESS BROTHERS. 22 Congress Street, Boston.
Yachts and vessels of all kinds sold, purchased

and chartered. Special attention given to buildmg,
repairs and alterations. Surveys and inspectionj
made. Designs and estim; :es furnished. A largf
number of flrst-class yachts now for sale.

TUUMAS CLAPHAM,

Yacht Builder & Designer,
BOSI.YN. I.. I., N. Y.

Dnsinkable and non-capsizable light draft yachts
for ducking and eruismg. Unequaled in seaworthi-
ness, comfort and speed.
Nonpareil Sharpies, Roslyn Yawls, Racing Yachts

and Sailboats of any type. To order only.
Models and sail plans made promptly to order

and sent anywhere.

THE RADIX
Patent Folding Centerboard.

Two Sizes.

30x15 and 36x18.

Endorsed by prominent canoeists, boat builders, etc.

—FOK—
Sailboats, Canoes, Sneak Boxes,

Gunning Skiffs, Etc.
GHvea yen a Flush Floor and Superior Sailing

Qualities. Made entirely of Brass.
Awarded Gold Medal of First Class, New

Orleans Bzpositloa. Send for Circular.

THE RADIX M'F'G CO.,
39 Old Slip, N". Y.

For Above or i*eiow Water Line.

NO TANK~NEEDED.

Plumber, Steam Fitter and Coppersmitb-
134 Bkbkmas St., Nbw Yobk.

Atwood's Patent Center-Board,
FOR SMALL BOATS AND CANOES.

A 20-inch board in a .3 inch well. Other sizes man-
ufactured. Descriptive circulars mailed free.

ATWOOD BROS., CUyton, N. Y.

Exhibition 1851 Prize Medal.

For Deckseams of Yachts, Airtight Com
partments of Life Boats in combination vrith

Canvas. In combination v?ith Calico for

Waterproof Skins used between Diagonal
Planking of Pinnaces, Laimches, etc.

Price Lists, etc., at "Works.

ALFRED JEFFERX & CO.,

Marsh Gate. Stratford E., Engrland.

SHALL YACHTS.
Their Design and Construction, Exemplified by the

RuJiDjr Types of Modem Practice. With
Numerous Plates and Illustrations.

—BY—
C. P. KUNHARDT.

Cloth, 370 pages of type and illustrations, and 70
plates. Size of page, 14J^X12)^. Price $7.00.

FOB SALE BY THE
FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING CO.,

39 Park Kow, Ne«w York.

Quick, fcasy. Uurabie. bell: acuug. Noiseless, Or-
namental. Neat, Complete. Always as in a becket,
yet never in a hecket. Always locked, vet always
unlocked or never locked at all. For all kinds and
sizes of boats, with i-ither mule, sail or steam. The
only satisfactory stt-f-rer made for yachts. It is
quicker, easier, steadier and handier than a tiller,
looks more shiplike and tabes le.ss room. War-
ranted. Bend for descriptive circular.THE LAKID M'F'G CO., Ocean City. N. J.

The American Yacht List
FOR 1886.

Published with the oflaeial sanction and under the
gatronage of the New York and Eastern Yacht

Contains a complete register of the Yacht Oubs
of the U. 8. ana British Provinces, with List, of
OfBcers, Names ot Vessels and Owners, Dimensions
of Yachts, their Builders, Home Ports, etc., etc.
Also, Chromo-Lithograpn of
CLUB PENNANTS AND PRIVATE SIGNALS,

COMPILED BY NIELS OLSEN, Steward N. Y. Y. C.

PRK'R, 94.00.
To be had from THOMAS MANNING, 53 Beaver

street. Sole Agent.

JOHN HAKVEY, M. I. N. A.,

Naval AroMteot.
241 West iPourteenth. St., N. Y.
All classes of steam and saihng yachts designed

and uil'ding superintended.
Estimates and specrfltrations.
Designer of Volante, Sea Belle, Miranda, Alex-

anda, Catarina, etc., in rCngland. Oriva, Bedouin,
Wenonah. Ueen, Surf. Wanda, etc.. in America.

BORDEN &, WOOD,
Yacht Designers.
Drawings made, speclflcations furnished, and

building BuperuHtended Models fui-nished if de-

sired. Correspondence solicited. Address,

P. O. Box 338, Fall Rix er, Mas8.

J. M. SAWYER & SON,

YACHT SAIL MAZERS,
(Established 1852.)

84 & 85 South Street, New York.
Sails, awnings and canvas fittings of every kind.

This flim confine themselves exclusively to making
yacht sails of every desoiption. and can therefore
give sail plans with estimates on the most reason-
able terms. Particular attention given to racing
sails. All work guaranteed.

HIGGINS & GIFFORD,
GLOUCESTER, MASS.

Manufacture to order Yachts, Rowboats, Yawls,
Excelsior Life Boats and Seine Boats. Two medals
awarded at the London Exhibition. 3,000 boats
built the last thirteen veara.

E. L. WILLIAMS,
Yacht Builder and Designer. Single-hand yachts
a specialty. Designer and builder of Dr. Winslow's
Pilgnm. E. 9th St.. City Point, So. Boston, Mass.

^ucW md (itmm Jot MU,

Steam TacMs Specially Offered For Sale.
Iron steam yacht, 194x25x121^, speed 1-4 knots.
Iron steam yacbt, 185X21X18, speed 16^ knots.
New steel steam yacht, 170x2-31^x10^ speed 13^ k.
Wooden sttam yacht, 100x16x6, speed 13 knots.
Cabin steam yacht. 42x9x3i^. speed 12 miles.
Steam Yachts and Launches of aU sizes for Rac-

ing, Cruising, Fishing and Hunting Purposes.
FIELD & TOUNG,

Steam Vessel Brokers and Marine Engineers,
6 State Street, New York.

Hunting Boats, Sneak Boxes,
Cruising Canoes.

Built to order after the most approved models.
Correspondence solicited and prices eiven on appli-

cation. B. W. DAVENPORT, Ashland, Wis.

A LARGE SEA-GOING SHAHPIE YACHT
for sale or charter. Dimensions: length 60ft

,

beam 15ft., cabin house 80ft. long. Accommoda-
tions for eight to twelve persons. Is fully fitted

out, and If not sold soon can be chartered for
southern cruising for the winter. If chartered will
deliver her at any southern port if desired. Ad-
dress A. CARY SMITH, 51 VS'est Tenth street.

New York City.

OR SALE. -KEEL SLOOP ALTAIRE,
... built in winter of 1S79, 30.1 over all, 27.11

waterline, 10.4 beam, 5.4 draft. Handsome, fast,

excellent sea boat, well found, ready for cruising.
Sails by McManus; lift, cedar tender. Apply to

A. J. McLEOD, 158 Summer street, Boston, Mass.

FOR EXCHANGE-ARUSHTON ROWBOAT
14X3, coat S70, has never been in the water,

for a D. B. L. gun, 10-gauge, about 91bs.; mnst he
in good order and of any approved make. Address
F. M. WILSON, Port Jefferson, Suffolk Co., N.Y.
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WHITNEY-KENNEDY REPEATING RIFLE.
lie Strongest, Safest & Most Accurate

R£PBATING RIFLE MADE!
JKredlXOG ^Si/OOlS-y 500 rirst-Class Sporting Rifles of these systems

will be sold at cost during the next sixty days.
^pais"- The System, Barrel and Magazine are made of steel. The workmanship is flbrst-class. Many thousands in use with the highest approval. Made .38-eal.

40 gr., .44-caI. 40 gr., .40-cal. 60 gr., .45-cal. 60 gr., .45-cal. 75 gr., and ,50-cal. 95 gr. (Express), using the same ammunition as other repeating rifles.

We also caU attention to oui- superior single-shot breechloading Sporting and Target Eifle. It is finely finished and accurately sighted. .23, .32, .38 and .44- calibers,

Catalogues and Price liists on application to tiie manniacturers.

•9 XU^^w SlCsiiV^n^ Oozixx.

Pictures ofthe Crack Yachts.
A sheet 20x2-1, containing ten pei'foct photo,

graphs in printers' ink of the
Mayflower, Puritan, Priscilla,
Galatea, Atlantic, Bedonin,
Gfaylins, Clara, Tliefis,
And a picture of a race between two of them.
Sent on receipt of 75 cents.

FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING CO.,
39 Park Row, New York.

WASSERSPORT.
SPECIALLY DEVOTED TO

Rowing and Yachting.
APPEARS WEEKLY ON THURSDAY.

Price: 4.50 Marks (81.06) per quarter; 17
Marks (S4) per year, postage prepaid.

Sample copies to be obtained from the publishers
of the Forest aud Stbeam.
To avoid errors, the amount of subscription

should be eDclosed by letter in American postage
stamps, postal orders or by draft on German bank.
PuWicaUon office of WASSSERSPORT,

GARti OTTO,
Berlin, S. W., 12, Zimmerstrasse 34. Germany.

Two Beam IQsstrated Mb
PADDLE AND POETAGE

BY THOMAS SKDawiCK STBjELB, Of Hartford, Conn,

133 exquisite illustrations of life in the woods
witii map in each copy.
The humorous as well as the serious side of camr

life is vividly represented, while Mr. Steele's well
known artistic peroeptions, and a most intense love
of nature, has made the work all that could be
desired.
Seven EnrnoNS of these works sold. Most popu

ar bDoks in the market. Cloth. Price $1.60 each

A NSW MAINS MAP.
The headwaters of the

AmostooL Penotscol aM St. Join Wm
Compfled by Thomas Sedgwick Steele.

Tbe chart is 30x30 Inches, printed on Govern
ment survey paper and mounted on »loth. Senl
postpaid on receipt of price, 5i_

FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING CO.
39 Park Row, New York.

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878.

BAKER'S

Warranted absolutely pure
Cocoa, from which the excess of

Oil has been removed. It has three

times the strength of Cocoa mixed

with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,

and is therefore far more economi-

cal, costing less than one cent a

cup. It is delicious, nourishing,

etrengthoning, easily digested, and

admirably adapted for invalids aa

well as for persons in health.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

f. BAKER & CO., DorctetePj

SPORTSMLA.N'S
Camping or Fishing Tents

OF ALL KINDS, SHAPES AND SIZES,

Yacht and Canoe Sails of most approved styles.

Also awnings for store fronts, windows, yacht boats,
etc. New style of Canoe Tents made at low flares.
Flagfs, Bm-gees and covers of all kinds. Camp
Stoves, Camp Chairs, Sacking Bottoms, Hammocks,
aU kinds of Fancy Tents, and in fact anything made
from canvas when an inteUigent description is given
of what may be needed. My beautifully illustrated
circular now ready. Send stamp for price list. Ad-
dress 9. HBMMBirWAY, 60 South St, N. Y. City.

.32 and .38-Gal., Central Fire, Ifickel

Plated, Rubber Stock. Simple, EflFec-

tive, BeiiaMe. For sale by the Gun and Hardware Truuo. Ask your

Dealers for them. Map'f'dby HA,BRI»[QTON & RICHABDSON, Worcester, Mass

HodgmanEubberCo.
459 & 461 BROADWAY, Cor Grand Street,

NEW YORK.
ABE OFFERING THE LABQEST ASSORTMENT OFn "CJ :SS 3E3 JEt

Bnbber Shooting Jacket.

COMPRISING

Light Weight Shooting Jackets,
Hats, Cartridge Bags, Gun Covers,

RUBBER FISHING PANTS,
RUBBER FISHING BOOTS,

AND

COMPLETE RUBBER OUTFITS.
fESTABLISHED 18-38.] Send for Catalogue.

India Rutter
Glove M'fg Co.

503 & 505
AOT)

205 BROADWAY, COR. FULTON ST.

Rubber Outfits Complete for

Hunting and Fishing.

TROUTING PANTS AND LEGGINS A
-SPECIALTY. OUR OWN MAfng

AND GUARANTEED.

Rubber Goods of Every DescriptioR,

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

Ideal Shot Shell Loader.

Capper, De-capper7and"Ratiimer. Allfnicely^ polished and nickel
plated. The most simple and perfect tool of tho kind ever made. A
nickel plated Powder and Shot Measure and Wad Starter with eacli
Too). 10 and 12-e-auge only. Sent by mail on receipt of Sl.lO.

A. P. CLARK, Agent, Gims, Eevolvers and Ammunition, 90 Chani-
' lers St., N. Y. City, or IDEAL JI'F'a CO., Box 1,064, New Haven, Conn.

Janoe andCamp Cookery.
By "SENEGA."

A practical cook book for canoeists, Corinthiaia sailors and outers. Practical because
the author gives explicit and intelligible directions for preparinjr such, dishes as he has him-
self actually tested in camp and on a cruise. This is just where the recipes differ from the
absurdly impracticable dishes given in some so-called camp cookery books. The cooking
outfit is described, and numerous hints on camp economy add to the value of the work.
Cloth, 96 pages. Price $1.00.

JSfEW YORK: FoBBST and Stream Publishing Co., 39 Park Row.

(BSTABLISHKD 1836).

Birst Premium at World's Fair at Ne-w York, and
Centemiial Exhibition.

JOHir KRIDER.
N. E. Oor. Second and Walnut Streets, Fbiladelptala

DIULXB. IN

Fishing Tacl<Ie, Guns dt Sporting Goods
Salmon, Bass and Trout Flies dressed to order

"Krider's" Celebrated Center Enamel Split
Bamboo Rods. Spratt's Patent Dog

Biscuits and Cheltenham Beef
Fibrine Dog Cakes.

Taxidermy in all its brancbea.
Agent for West Jersey Game Protective Society

Repairina; promptly attended to.

FMlattelptiia FisMm Taclle Honse.

SMploy's Pat. Fly Book.

Anglers attention called to above book, as by-

its use the gut is kept straight regardless of length
of gut, and flies can be placed in position and re-

moved far more readily tUan in old style books.
Price to hold 8 dozen flies $3 00 each.

" " " 11 " " 4.50 "

Illustrated price list of tackle, etc., by mail for
10 cents in stamps.

A. B. SHIPLEY & SON,
003 Comnieroe St., JPtiiladelplila.

J. & CO.,

Practical Glass Blowers,
And manufacturers of

Artificial eyes for birds, animals and manufactar-
ing purposes. Catalogue free of charge by mail.

368 Canal Street, Kew York.

$1.00 a Year. 5 Union Square, New York.

J. N." DODGE,
270 & 27S Division fetreet,

Detboit, Micit.

The onlv manufacturer of White Cedar Decoy
Ducks. (Sedar is the lightest and most durable
wood. Also Geese, Brant, Swan, Coot, Snipe and
Plover Decoys. All decoys made larger than the
natural bird, and a perfect imitation. Illustrated
price list free.

'

—

15 years experience, i
years in U. S. Patent
Office. Send model or

sketch fori free opinion as to patentability and
new book on patents. Expert searches. Patent
litigations. E. B. STOCinNG, Attorney, opp.
Patent Ofla.ce, Washington, D. C.
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ORANGE SPORTING

POWDER.
Orange Lightning.

Orange Ducking.
Orange Rifle.

Creedmoor.

ELECTRIC BLASTINS APPARATUS.

Send postal card for Illustrated Pamphlet, showing
sizes of grains of powder. Furnished free.

Laflin & land Powder Co.,

29 MURRAY ST., N. Y

GUNPOWDER !

Dupont's Rifle, Sporting- and
Blasting- Powder.

THE MOST'POPULAR POWDER IN USE!
Dupont's Gunpowder Mills, established in

1803, hare maintained their great reputation for
eiglity-four years. Manufacture the following
celebrated brands of powder:
Diipont's Crystal Grain.—Nos. 1 (coarse) to 4

(fine) unequalled in strength, quickness and clean-
liness; adapted for glass ball and pigeon shooting.
Packed in 1 lb. canisters.
Diipont's Eagle Ducking.—^Nos. 1 (coarse) to

8 (fine); burns slowly, strong and very clean; great
penetration, with a close pattern; adapted for
glass-ball, pigeon, duck and other sliooting, vnth
either muzzle or breech-loaders. Packed in 1 lb.
and 5 lb. canisters and 6J4 and lb. kegs.
Dupont's Clioke Boi-e.—Specially adapted for

"Cboke Bore" Guns, and particularly for prairie
and upland shooting. Burns slowly, strong and
moist; does not cake or burn on the barrels, gives
both a good penetration and a close pattern| will
be found well adapted for glass-ball and pigeon
sliooting. Made of two sizes only, Nos. 7 and No.
5, No 7 being tlie coarsest. Packed in 634 lb. kegs
and 1 lb. canisters.
Dupont's Eagle Kifle.—A quick, strong and

clean powder, of very fine grain, for pistol shoot-
ing. Packed in 1 lb. canisters and 6)4 lb. kegs.
Dupont's Rifle Eg. "Sea Shooting."—FFg.

and FFFg. The Fg. for long-range rifle sliooting,
the FFg. and FFFg. for general use, burning
strong and moist. Packed in }4 lb., 1 lb. and 5 lb.
canisters. 123^ and 35 lb. kegs. Fg. coarse,
FFFg. fine.

Dupont's Sporting, Mining, Shipping and Blast-
ing Powders of all sizes and descriptions. Special
Grades for Export. Also Rifle, Cartridge, Mus-
ket, Cannon, ]\Iortar, Mammoth, Hexagonal, Cub-
ical and Pellet Powder U. S. Go\'t. Standard.
Powder manufactured to order of any required

grain or proof.
Agencies in all the cities and principal towns

throughout the United States.

E. I. DUPONT DE NEMOURS & CO.,

87 Beaver street, New York.
N.B.—Use none but DUPONT'S Fg. or FFg. for

long-range rifle shooting.

Oriental Powder Mills,
BOSTON, MASS.

Western Sporting,
Wild Fowl Shooting,

Falcon Ducking,
ALSO THE NEW

WING SHOT
SPORTING POWDER.

AQENCIES AT ALL PRINCIPAL POINTS
IN THE WEST.

Send for illustrated and descriptive pamphlet.

FERGUSON'S PATENT ADJUSTABLE

With Silver Plated Eoco-
jnotive Reflectors.

For Night Hunting and
Fishing, Camiiing, Boating,

Dri\i-ng at Night, etc.

Excelsior Dash Lamp,
Superior to aU others.

Send stamp for
Illustrated Catalogue.

ALBERT FERGUSON, Office, 65 Fylton St., N. Y.

Hunting Boots or Shoes, Wholesale
or RetaU. JOHN D. BETHEL, Man'f'r of
Sportsmen's Goods, 134 Ohambers St., IS.Y.

Send for Prices. No Postal Cards.

For GUNS, CHTLERTf and SURGICAL INSTRU
MENTS. Specially adapted for saltwater shooting.

For sale at all principal gun stores. Westerr
trade supplied dy E. E. EATON, 53 Stat© street.

Chicago, HI. Cannot be sent by mail.
Manufactured wolely by

6SO. B. BATON, 570 Pavonia Awvaam,
Jersey City, N. J.

The Open Shot Regulator,
For Ducks, Prairie Chickens, Pig-
leons and Squirrels. Uses fine or
'coarse shot. Send for circular.

WINANS & WOODEK,
97West Kinney St., Newark, N. J.

New Minnow-Casting Reel.
Our Imperial Steel Pivot Reel

WITH INDEPENDENT SPOOL.

Size No. 3.

We have perfected and patented tills simple device for throwing-
a multiplying- reel in and ont of gear at will.

In casting- a minnow or other bait, more force has to be used than
really necessary to cast the bait, as so much of the power used is
absorbed in starting- the handle running, which when started
causes the reel to overrun.

This trouble is overcome by our device, which is applied by
simply pushing a ICAcr or index one way to ungear the reel, and
the reverse way to gear it for reeling in or playing the lish.

This must commend itself to anglers for casting a long dis-
tance or for casting a light bait.

Prices,
Sizes, .

$31.00
2

$19.50
3
100

This improvement we are also applyin;
Reels. Call and see them.

$18.00 Each.

75 yds. No. G. line.

if to our New Salt-Water

LLIAM MILLS & SON,
No. 7 Warren St., New York.

Send 3-cent stamp for large Illustrated Catalogue of Anglers' Supplies.

Dame, Stoddard & Kendall
Successors to BRADFORD & i^NTHONY.

374 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
JULY FIRST OPENS THE SEASON FOR

WE HAVE IN STOCK A LAEGE VAKIETT OP SUITABLE TAOKLE, OOMPKISING

Fine Hand-Made Wood, and Split Bamboo

FLY, AND MINNOW CAS TING RODS.

"Witli ConalDination. Olicls and. Drag.

Enameled Silk Fly Lines,
Leaders, Hooks^ Flies,

-AND-

SKINNER'S CELEBRATED FLUTED SPOONS.

AT THE LONDON ^'ISHEBIES EXHIBITIOJS

Were awarded Three Silver Medals and the highest special prize—10 Sovereigns. Neted lor exce
ence more than numbers. This is the highest prize awarded to any American for Split Bamboo Rods

Manafactnred by B. V. NIOHOI.S, 153 lOllh Street, Boston, Mau.
Send for list with Massachuaotts Fish and fiame L&vr»

The Hazard Powder Go.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Gunpowder
Hazard's "Electric Powder."

Nos. 1 (fine) to 7 (coarse). Unsirrpassed in point
of strength and cleanliness. Packed in square canis
ters of one pound only.

Hazard's "American Sporting."
Nos. 1 (fine) to 8 (coarse). In 1 lb. canisters and

lb. kegs. A fine grain, quick and clean, for up-
land prairie shooting. Well adapted co short gims.

Hazard's "Duck Shooting."
Nos. 1 (fine) to 6 (coarse). In 1 and 5 lb. canisters

and and 12)4 lb. kegs. Burns sloioly, and very
clean, shooting remarkably close and with great
penetration. For field, forest or water shooting it
ranks any other brand and is equally serviceable for
muzzle or breechloaders.

Hazard's "Kentucky Rifle."

FFFG, FFG and "Sea Shooting" FG in kegs of 85,
12\i and 6M lbs. and cans of 51bs. FFFG is also
packed In 1 and % lb. canisters. Burns strong and
meist. The FFFG and FFG are favorite brands for
ordinary sporting and the "Sea Shooting" FG is the
standard Rifle Powder of the Country.

Superior Mining and Blasting Powder.
GOVERNMENT CANNON and MUfiKFT POW-

DER; also. SPECIAL GRADES FOR EXPORT OF
ANY REQUIRED GRAIN OR PROOF MANUFAC-
TURED TO ORDER.
The above can be had of dealers, or of the Com-

pany's Agents, in eve?y prominent city or whole-
sale at our office.

63 PINE STREET, NEW YORK.
When ordering shells insist that they be

loaded with Hazard Powder.

The Alford & Berkele Go.,

77 Chambers Street,
(P. O. Box 200.?).

New Tork, Agents.
THE AMERICAN

BUCKLE &. CARTRIDGE CO.
Manufacturers of

BRASS & PAPER
Waterproof Shot Shells.

We call your attention to
our line of Brass and Paper
Sliot-SheUs. These goods
having been much im-
proved in quality, are guar-
anteed equal to any in the
market, and we offer them
at lower than the combina-
tion prices. .Samples and
quotations will oe fur-
nished on application.
Tso. 2 Copper Pilmers of

any make adapted to our
shells.

HIISTDS'
BLACK-FLY

CREAM,
For Repelling

Flies, Mosquitoeg, Midges and other

Insects, and protecting the Skin
from Sunbtirn, Irritation

and Infection.

No Tar. _No Stain.
Qlkns Falls, N. T., June 15, 1884.

Mr. A. S. Hinds, Portland, Me.:
Dear Sir—I have not sooner acknowledged the

receipt of box of "Black-Fly Cream," as 1 desired
to first test it: this 1 have now done on two fishing
trips where I found the Mosquitoes, Black Fhes,
Punkies and Moose or Deer FUes in great abundance.
Although all these pests swarmed about me, 1 found
the Cream a perfect preventive against their bites
when it was applied t© face, hands, ears and neck.
For many years 1 have sought after the in.sect re-
pellent, and have tried all manner of compounds
but yours is the most thorough, at the same time
cleanly and not disagreeable.

Yours iruly, A. Nelson Cheney.

Price, 25 Cents, Postpaid.
SOLD BY DEALERS IN SPORTING GOODS.

JOSEPH CILLOm
STEEL PENS

SoioBy ALL DEALERSThroughout IheWORLD
GOLD MEDAL PARIS EXP0SITI0N-ia78.

STONEHENGE ON THE DOG.
Price $3.50.

For sale by Forest and Stream Publishing Co,

The "L.C. Smith" Top Action, Double Cross-Bolted

Extra Heav^^ Broad Breech Ducking Guns a Specialty

Send for Illustrated Catalogue containing full description.

L. C. SMITH, Maker, Syracuse, N. Y,

It lias our Patent Joint Clieck and our Patent
Automatic Joint Compensator.

Hammers below tbe line ol
sight wlieu coeheU.

THE

WEIGHTS

:

No. 10 Gauge, 8)^ to 11 lbs.

No. IS-Gauge, 1% to Q^, lbs.
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GENUINE

SPRATTS

patent;

GENUINE

I
The Original English Dog Food. Best and Cheapest. 90,000 Dogs Consume <|

200 tons Weekly, and eat no other Food.

NO OOOKIlSra! no THOUBLE! no MESS!
SPRATTS PATENT MEAT "FIBRINE" VEGETABLE DOG CAKES (WITH BEETROOT).

USED IN THE ROYAL KENNELS.
Purveyors to the Kennel Club, Birmingliam National, Societe St. Hubert, Cercle de la Chasse, and all the principal American, English and Foreign Canine Societies,

PATENT COD LIVER OIL DOG CAKES. Especially valuable for Puppies after Distemper, also for Dogs recovering from Illness
and for Pet Dogs. In 5 lb. and 10 pound tins, and 100 lb. Bags.

DOGh MEDIOIJSTKS.
rinlment for Sprains, Kbeumatlsm, etc.—50c. and $2.50 per bottle.
Stimulant for the Growth of Hair—60c. per bottle.
Tasteless Aperient Blsonlta for Dogs—75c. per tin. Eczema totlon—$1.00 per bottle.
••I^ocurlum" (Patent)-A wonderful healing Vegetable Oil, for the Cure of Cuts, Bites or Wounds, or

Sore Feet m Dog.s and other Animals, 25c., 50c. and $1.00 per bottle.
Diarrhoea and Dysentery Cure—$1.00 per bottle.
Dog Soap—Is entirely /?-ee /rom, poison, and most effective in the destruction of Lice, Fleas and Ticks

and in keeping the skin free from Scurf, 25c. per tablet
"The Common Sense of Dog Doctoring"-Price, 35c. (or post free 88c.), contains 120 pages of

thoroughly Practical Information with regard to the treatment of Canine Diseases and Breedina- and
Rearing of Dogs. ^

THE PILLS AND POWDERS WILL BE SENT BY POST WITHOUT EXTRA CHARGE,
Address ST^R^TTS F»ATEISrT (^MERIO^), LIMITED, or order through

239-245 EAST FIFTY-SIXTH ST., NEW YORK. DOWN-TOWN DEPOT, 18 SOUTH WICMAM ST.

Cure for Distemper in Dogs—The New Antiseptic Remedy, $100 per box.
Cure for Mange in Dogs—A non-poisonous fluid, which rarely fails to speedily cure Mange in every

form. It also destroys Lice, Ticks and Fleas in Dogs and other Animals, and Cures Mange in Horses,
Cattle and Pigs. Price 50c. per bottle, or $8.50 per gallon jar.

Cure for Worms iu Dogs—A safe and certain expellant, 50c. per box.
Purging Pills for Dogs—The Safest Aperient and Liver Pill, 50c. per box.
AHerati-ve Cooling Powders—50c. per box.
Cure for Rheumatism, Lumbago and Chest Founder or Kennel liameness -50c. per box.
Cure for Jaundice or Yellows—50c. per box. Tonic Condition Pills—50c. per box.
Cough Pills—For Comtnon Colds, Asthma, Husk, Sore Throats, etc., 50c. per box.
Cure for Canker of the Ear—EOe. and $2..50 per bottle.

your Wholesale
House.

"Forest and Stream" Fables.
By AWAHSOOSE.

L The Puppies Who Didu't Know It Was Loaded.
8. The Wise and Foolish Pike.

3. The Pox and His Guests.
4. The Foolish Fish.

5. The Robin and the Pewee.
6. The Unlucky Bass.

7. The Shrike and the Hawk.

A series of seven fables in prose and to every one a picture.
All of them have pith and point best appreciated by anglers
and sportsmen, but not a one of them is without a moi-al for
the wise and foolish of the world in general. Price 10 cents.

FOREST A2SD STREAM PUBLISHING COMPANY,
39 Park Row, New York.

Kennel Eecord and Account Book.
The Kennel Record and Account Book consists of a series of carefully prepared blank

entry forms for the use of the breeder. Pages are devoted to the registration of pedigrees,
the record of stud visits, wlielps, sales, prize winnings, receipts and expenses, and other
memoranda, the great practical utihty and permanent value of which are recognized by
every experienced breeder. Ample provision is also made for recording other minor trans-
actions, whicli may at the time appear trivial, but afterwards prove of the highest import-
ance. There are few breeders, even among- those most systematic in preserving records of
their Kennel transactions, who have not repeatedly felt the need of just such a detailed series
of memoranda as tliab provided in ttie Kennel Record.

In tne preparation of the blank forms, and in the arrangement of the book, special care
has been taken to facilitate convenience both in making the entries and in subsequent reference
to tnem. It is hoped that with such a book at their command, breeders may generally adopt
a more careful system of record than they have been accustomed to preserve. 200 pages
(size 9xlli in.), price S3. Sent postpaid by the Forest and Stream Publishing Company.

Sipecimeu l*ag«'S Free on Applicatiou.

SEKfSATIOK.
We have for sale a few copies ol an elegant steel engraving

of tke celebrated pointer Sensation. Size oi plate, X4x.^0\ size ot
sheet, 22x28. Price, $1 each.

inORBST ANO 8TKKAM PTTll. CO.. ??» T»»rlt Row, N. T

Eastern Field Trials Club.
EIGHTH ANNUAL MEETING

To be held at

Higli Foirtt, Nortli Carolina.

OPEN TO THE WORLD.
Commencing Thursday, Nov. 18, 1886.

Trials to be run on quail under E. F. T. Club Rules.

OBDEK or RUNNING

:

MEMBER'S STAKES.
Open only to club members, each entry to be owned

three months prior to closing of stakes, and handled by
the member mating such entry. First prize, cup, value
$100, to be known as Eastern Field Trials Cup; 2d prize,
the Sanborn Cup, value $75; 3d prize, a piece of plate,
value $50. Entries close Oct. 1, 1886, Each member
allowed one entry free; each additional entry, $10.

EASTERN FIELD TRIALS DERBY.
Open to all setter and pointer puppies whelped on or

after Jan. 1, 1885. Purse, S700. Fii-st prize, $400; 2d, $200;
3d, $100. Forest and Stream donates $50 to handler of
winner of Ist. $10 forfeit; $10 additional to fill; nomina-
tions closed May 1, 1886. The club offera the Eastern Field
Trials Breeders' Cup, value $100, to the breeder of the
winner of 1st in Derby, the breeder to be the owner of
the dam of such winning puppy at the time the bitch
was bred to the dog.

ALL-AGED POINTER STAKES.
Open to all pointers, except any first prize winner of

any All-Aged Stake, or winner of any special pointer cup
In All-Aged Stakes at any recognized field trials. First
prize, $300; 2d, $150. $10 forfeit; $15 additional to fill;

Entries close Oct. 1, 1886.

ALL-AGED SETTER STAKE.
Open to all setters except any fii-st prize winners of

any All-Aged Stake, or winner of any special setter cup
In AU-Aged Stakes at any recognized field trials. First
prize, $300; 2d, $150. $10 forfeit; $15 additional to fill;

entries close Oct. 1, 1886.

CHAMPION SWEEPSTAKES OF ALL-AGED STAKES.
' Open to all previous winners of first prizes at any re-
cognized field trials. $10 forfeit; $15 additional to fill;

entries close Oct. 1, 1886, except for winners of 18SB, which
are to qualify right previous to running at $25. Two
entries to fill to make a race. Club adds $100 cash and
American Field donates a valuable silver cup, value $100,
all to go to winner of fli-st.

Notice.—Any trainer or owner working or shooting
over any dog or dogs entered for trials south of the track
of Piedmont Air Line, for a distance of 7 miles above
and below and hack of Hotel Bellevue, from Oct. 1 until
conclusion of trials, shall forfeit all entrance moneys,
purses and cups.
Good board at hotels from $1 up per day. Transporta-

tion to and from the grounds at moderate prices.
B. F. WILSON, President.

For further paitlculars and all communications ad-
dress WASHINGTON A. COSTER, Sec'y & Ti-eas..

Box SO, Flatbush, Kings Co., N. Y.

St. Bernards and Pugs
jy8,tf

CHE(3UASSET KENNELS,
Lancaster, Mass.

WM. GRAHAM, NEWTOWNBREDA, BELFAST
Ireland, is prepared to purchase and ship dogi

for importers. Dogs purciiased from him had the
following prizes awarded to them : At New York
and Chicago, 1883, sixteen firsts, nine special, three
second and one third. At New York, 1884, seven
firsts, six specials and one third.

GREYHOUJfDS FOB SALE,
By champion Memnon out of champion Mother
Demdike, the champion of England and America
The above have more prizes to their credit than
any other greyhoimds living. The Forest and
Stheaji says of Mother Demdike: "The most per-
fect greyhotmd we have ever seen." CHAS. D.
WEBBER, 10 Broadway, New York City. j^23,2mo

FOB SAIiE.
Rory O'More and Glencho puppy stock; also a

few superb brood bitches, all of the finest and pur-
est red Irish strains : full pedigreed. Address with
stamp W. N. CALLENDER, Albany, N. Y.

KING CHARLES SPANIELS.—ANGORA KIT-
tens.—We have the very best that can be ob-

tained. Our stud dog, Duke, a full brother of
champion Jumbo, is, without doubt, the shortest
face dog in the world. Parties who may wish to
buy a line spaniel or lovely long-haired kitten, ad-
dress, KING CHARLES KENNEL, No. 6 Second
street, New York. jy8,tf

Pointer Puppies For Sale.
A dog and bitch, liver and white, 10 wks. old, by

Bang Bang out of Fan Fan. I will take one or two
doe:s South to train for the field trials. For terms
address J. N. LEW^IS, Ramseys, N. J. jy38.3mo

CHAMPION TRAINED BEAR, COON, FOX.
Gray Squirrel and Rabbit Dogs: Lop-ear and

Himalayan Rabbits ; Abyssinian Guinea Pigs; Fer-
rets. H. C. GRAFF, Kensington, Ohio. jy32,tf

WHITE BULL-TERRIER YOUNG ROYAL
Prince (A.K.R. 2103). Fee $15. Pups by

Royal Prince and 50 bull-terriers for sale, dogs,
bitches and puppies, white or colored, large or
small kinds; all first-class stock; state what you
want. J. W. NEWMAN, 87 Hanover street, Boston,
Mass. 3y33,3mo

Rosecroft Kennels.
Birmingham, Conn.

Puppies by Fairy King ex Countess Floy, Fore-
man ex Passion, Yale Belton ex Forest Dora for
sale.
Fairy King (Foreman ex Jessie) in the stud.

Fee $20.

Valuable Kennel For Sale,
1. BEAUFORT, the best pointer living,
a. NEVtSON, champion mastiff of America. Win-
ner of forty 1st prizes.

3. ALOE, pure Laverack setter bitch; sire, Qood-
sell's Prince; dam. Pebble.

4. iELLE BELTON, English setter; sire, Yale
Belton; dam, Clara B.
BEAUFORT stud fee, $50.
NEVISON stud fee, $.50.

CHAS. H. MASON,
If 13 Bedford ave.. Brooklyn, E. D., N Y.

K 9 Breaking Kennels,
Pointers and setters thoroughly broken for field

trials or private use. Reference given. W. Q.
SMITH, Marydel, Md.

ST. BERNaROS

onably bred and of t|pe best

l^nown strains, Correct in col-

or, marl^inps, etc. Q^rown do^s

and puppies for sale; full and

ciuaranteed pedipree sent witl?

eacf? doci sold. 0nly superior

speclnnens sent from \\)q J^ennels.

Qddress, witf) stannp,

KENSICO STATION,
WESTOHESTER 00., N. Y.

DOG8 FOK 8AJLE.
Setters, pointers, spaniels, foxhounds, beagles,

dachshunde, Newfoundlands, German tiger mas-
tiffs, fox-terriers, Scotch terriers, Skye terriers,
Yorkshire terriers, bull-terriers, bulldogs, pugs,
French poodles, St. Bernards, mastiffs and black
and tan terriers. Pups of all the above breeds
constantly on hand. Those desiring to purchase
will do well to consulc me. WM. W. SILVEY, 136
South Eighth street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Tie Fieli SpraaD's Pictiire Co.,
PALMYBA, N. T.,

Are now prepared to furnish copies of the photo-
graphs taken by Mr. Walker at the Eastern Field
Trials. Lists and prices on application.

Clalre-Reeta Kennels.
PALMYRA, N. Y.

Irish and Gordon setters for work as well as show.
declT.tf

WANTED.—DOGS TO HANDLE ON QUAH..
Best of reference; satisfaction guaranteed.

Address GEO. H. HILL, Miami Kennels, Madeira
Ohio. jy32,3mo

I HAVE GOT FOR SALE A LOT OF 26 VERY
flue rabbit hounds, well broke, in first-class con-

dition, from 2 to 4 yrs. old. JONH T. SOHWACK,
202 Broome street. New York city. jy8,3m

SPORTSMAN'S KENNEL.-TRAINING, BREAK-
ing and Boarding of sporting dogs, having a

free run ; capacity for fifty boarder^'. D. F WIL-
BUR, Prop., Bos '303, Bndgewater, Mass. maylS.tf

FOR SALE.—ENGLISH BEAGLE HOUND
pups, 2 and 6 mos. old, out of good hunting

stock. Price $10 and upward according to quality.
G. L. BARNES, Tyrinsham, Mass. jySS.Smo

FOB SALE.—A FEW VERY FINE ENGLISH
setters and pointers, thoroughly field trained.

Only those wishing first-class dogs will address,
GEO. W. LOVELL. Middleboro, Mass.

ENGLISH SETTER PUPS, BY CHAMPION
Dash III. out of a champion Leicester and Nelly

bitch. WM. W. REED, 85 Milk street, Boston , Mass.
jy23,Smo

Field Trid Winners.
We now have ready for delivery pictures of the

following celebrated dogs, winners of prizes at
Field Trials, on toned paper, size 10x12.
LALLA ROOKH, TICK, SEFTON, LONDON,

SUE, BYRON, GLADSOME, DON (Setter),DON (Pointer), SENSATION, DASHING
MONARCH, GLADSTONE, GROUSE DALE,
SAN ROY, GATH, BANG BANG, RUSEf
GLADSTONE, DARKNESS, PEEP-O'-DAY,
BESS A., AMERICAN DAN, CARRIE J.
PINK B., JULE, DASH AND BESS, PRIDE?
OF THE BORDfeR.

Price for the full set of twenty-six pictures
.$3.00; 25ct8. each. Address

Forest and Stream Pub. Co.,
P. O. Box 2832. New^ York City

THE BEST ENGLISH PAPER IS

The Stock-Keeper"
AND

FANCIERS' IHRONICIiE
For all news and inforoaation concerning

Rabbits, Cagre-Birds, Etc.
It is the recognized English organ on these sub-

jects, and enjoys the largest cu-culation of any
paper of its class. American breeders will find the
best English stock advertised in its columns.

Annual Subscription, 13 ShtUines.
Offices: 139 and 140 Fleet street, E. C, London.

The Best injhe Market.

AUSTIN'S

D02: Bread.
Acknowledged by all who have used t to be

superior to any dog food made.

MANUFACTURED BY

AUSTIN & GRAVES,
116 Commercial Street, Boston, Mass.
^ Agents:
POPE & STEVENS, 114 Chambers st., N. Y., and

514 Commerce st., Philadelphia, Pa.

Will positively Kill Fleas and Improve the Coat.
Endorsed by Jas. Watson, Frank Dole, Edw

Lever, Arthur Chambers, A. F. Hausmann, Che-
quasset Kennels, L. Shuster and other exhibitors.
Imparts a Natural Gloss to the Coat, and

renders the skin Soft and Smooth.
The only soap that will positively Mil fleas and

other Parasites Avithout injury to the animal.
No Carbolic Acid, no Disagreeable odor, and is a
perfectly harmless PUKE WHITE SOAP. In-
valuable to Exhibitors.

For sale by Druggists and Dealers.

fnVret WOODILL'S "Sfer^"

GEO. D. WOODILL. Manufacturer,
718 Green St., Pliiladelpliia.

Sent by mail on receipt of 2.5 cents.

Bohaniian's Magic Skin Cure.
A positive and a'bsolute cure for TV/T A TvT/^ "P

Cures quicker, cheaper and better IVIaIN \SEi.
than any article ever offered to the public. Two
cakes, .SI, post paid. No cure no pay. Address
A. A. KAYMONI>, South Norwalk, Conn.

THE STANDARD BOOK ON DOGS
ASHMONT'S TREATISE on their management

. in Health and in Disease. Price S3, For sale by
all booksellers, or sent, postpaid, on receipt of price by

J, LORiNG THAYER, 186 Tremotit Street, Boston, Mass.

MASTIFFS.
Address HOLLIS, Wellsville, N. Y.

FOR SALE.—HAVING RECENTLY ADDED
several fine brood bitches to the Landseer

Kennels of Scotch deerhounds and greyhoimds re-
duced the price of puppies. Some choice grey-
hounds now ready to ship. DE. VAN HUMMELI.,
Denver, Col. apll6,tif
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Niagara Falls" Black Bird
Has the most natm-al flight of any artificial target made.
AVill sail against the wind without raising, a t^ult with
an other tarerets. Can be thrown from clay-pigeon
trap or our trap. The cheanest and best target on the
market. Sample box of 100 birds, $1. Send for prices to

NIAGABA FLYING TARGET CO.,
MAKERS OP

JBLACK BIRDS, TARGET BALLS, TRAPS, ETC.
P. O. Box 437. Suspension Bridge. N. Y.

S15.80 per 1000. Box 193, Cincinnati, O. Adopted
by Texas State Sportsmen's Association, National
Gun Asoociation, et dl. tongue is worn off
the target can be used with our interchangeable
"Tongueless Arm" C. P. No. 3, with solid clay
tongue. Ready January, 1887.

JOIN THE NATIONAL GUN ASSOCIATION.
Send 10 cents, for handbook giving all infor-

mation, to the Secretary. Matt R. Freeman, Gen-
eral Manager. F. C. Etheridge, Secretary and
Treasurer. Macon. Ga. Board of Directors: Dr. L.
E Russell. Springfield, O.; C. M. Stark, Winchester,
Mass.; J. Von Lengerke, New York city; Washing-
ton A. Cester, Flatbush, L. I ; Wm. G. Cooper,
Savannah, Ga.; E. A. Crawford, Tallahassee, Fia.;
M. R. Freeman, W. W. Parker and F. C. Etheridge,
Macon, Qa.

ADAM WATTERS,
Wholesale and Retail

Tea DealerJine niiMtMerciit

No. 22 Fab ique Street,

aUEBEC.

Fishing and Hunting Parties

furnislied with everything neces-

sary for the woods on the short-

est notice.

An Infallible Preventive of t Attacks et
Mosquitoes, Black Flies, Gnats,

And All Otbier Insects.

Neat, clean and easily applied. Contains no tab,
will not stain nor injure i he skin, easily washed off,

may be carried without danger of leaking or spilling.

Price, 25 Cents Per Box.

NfiW YORK AGENTS:

ABBEY & IMBRIE, 18 Vesay Street.

THOS. J. CONEOY, 65 Fulton Street.

De-Oapper, Be-Gapper, Wad-Seater & Crimper.

Adapted to all lengths and kinds of paper or brass
gliells, 10 and 12-gauge. Funnel and block boxed with
tool. Keduced price of the "kit" by mail, $3. Circulars
free. B. BROWK, Okieyvllle, R. I.

How CAJT A BOOT BE WATEKPROOP
AND NOT SAVEAT THE FEET? Common

waterproof boots keep the perspiration in as well
as the water out, and perspiration that finds its

way through leather is kept in the rubber boot.

This renders the sock wet, and, when the wearer
ceases walking, causes the cold clannny feeling
which.is so objectionable and unhealthy.

THE HANNAFORD VENTILATED

RUBBER BOOT,
while it is waterproof and as warm as any boot
made, provides a way for the perspiration to escape;
at each step the foul air is forced out of the boot,

and when the weight of the body is removed from
the compressible top sole, fresh air is admitted to
the foot; thus the sock is kept free from the mois-
ture which causes the feet to become cold, sore, and
tender. Send for ch-cular.

BLANNAFORD VENTILATED BOOT CO.
79 Milk Street, Boston.

The Bat
Thrown from a

Clay-Pigeon Trap
or our own Trap.
No breakage or fail-

ures in trap. No liard clay. No shot marks. Every
one breaks when Int. Flight and price not equalled.
yve also manufacture Balls and Traps. Send for
our prices before ordering elsewhere. TARGET
BALL & B. P. CO.. Limited. Lockport. N. Y,

JLEARNTO SHOOT,QUICK At moving
objects, every
amateur
should have
Raub's Patent
Magazine trap.
Holds 25 tar
gets, 3-inch in

diameter, li-

inch thick. Can be discharged in ten seconds by
shooter. Targets can be used over many times.
For circulars address J. L. RAUB. New London,

Conn. Wholesale Agents, Hartley & Gkaham
New rork.

Eviry Promliient Gundealer Sells

Allen's Metal Duck Caller,
(NEW REED,)

The only caUer that perfectly Imitates tlie

'Wild Duck. Price, «1. 00.

Allen's Bow-Facing Oars,
Warranted to work perfectly on any boat. A
great thing for hunting and fisliing. Price, S8.00.

Allen's BrassShell Swage
All sizes. Price, $l.tX).

F. A. ALLEN, Monmouth, III.

DODGE'S

FERRULE

CEMENT.
Nothing like it for fastening ferrules, or

I snelling hooks. Rod Makers who try it, al-

ways use it. Sold by the trade for 25 cente.

^ A. B. Dodge, Mfr., Manchester, N. H.

E. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO.,
591 Broadway, New York.

The English
"

Fishing Gazette."
Devoted to angling, river, lake and sea flshlng, and

flshcultiire.

fiverv Saturday, 16 pages, folio, price 2d.

Volume XI. commenced with number 429 for
July 11, 1885.

Editor—a. B. MARSTON
Free by post for one year for 12s. 6d. (say f.S.20) to

any address in the United States.
Sent direct from the oSlce for any portion of a

year at the above rate. U. S. postage stamps can
be remitted, or money order payable to Sampson,
Low, Marston & Co., tn« proprietors.
Contains special articles on all fresh and salt

water flsh and fishing; reports of the state of the
rivers; reports from angUng clubs; fishculture and
natural histoiy; where to flah; angling notes and
queries: angling exchange colman; notices of
ttehing iackle, books, <fcc., and other features.

A copy of the current number can behadOpoat
free by sending six cents in stanips to B. B. Mairs-

ton, the FISHING GAZETTE office, 12 and 13.

Fetter-lane, London.
The FISHING GASETTB circulates extensively

among anglers and country gentlemen in all parte

of the Empire.
"There is a large public Interest In fishing. , .

An excellent class organ."— FTorld.
"One of the beat authoritjea on these and kindred

subjects. "—2Vm&.
"A brighter and gayer little paper la not pub-

lished. "—i>fait/'«ir.

The FISHING GAZETTE is quoted by the Timet
and all the best papers.
One of the best mediums for

ADVEH-nSEMENTS
of fishing tackle makers, fishculturists, hotels ana
fishing quarters, whisky, waterproof fishing goods,

cigars and tobacco, boote of angling, and ail othe?

rsquirements of anglers; also for all general adve^
tisements addressed to a well-to-do class in all parts

of the country and abroad.
Office-12 and 13, Fpiter-lane London

An Interesting Number for Lovers

of Out-Door Sports.

LIPPINCOTT'S

A Popular Journal of General
Litei-ature.

THE AUGUST NUMBER
Now Ready, Coutaius:

Taken by Siege. XVII.-XX.
Gilbert 1\Tiite's Book. John Burroughs.
Xolita. Mary Agnes Tincker.
Persian Koses. H. W. F.A Bachelor's Blunder, XXIX.-XXXIL W.

E. Norris.
The West. Ella Wheeler Wilcox.
The Banks in 1861. A. S. Bolles.
Tavo Koses. C. E. Crespi.
Our Experience Meetings.

Paddling for Pleasure*
JOHN HABBERTON.

Notes of a Base-ballist.
JOHN M. WARD.

Confessions of a Gbampion
Athlete.
L. E. MYERS.

Onr Montlily Gossip.
Concerning Lemuel Barker. E. F. W.
A Few Words about Andrew Lang. W. H.
Babcock.

My Dream Experiences. C. M. A. W.
Our Immigrants. W. W. Crane.

E^or Sale by all Ne-wsdealers.
Subscription price, $2.00 per annum, in advance.

Single numbers, 25 cents. Liberal arrangements
made with those desiring to get up clubs. Send
for a circular.
^~A Specimen Number free.

J. B. LIPPINCOTT COMPANY, Publishers,

715 & 717 Market St., Pliiladelphia.

8H0BE BODS.
A pamphlet for those who "gun"

along he shore.
TELLS OF

I. Haimts and Habits—Where the bay birds live, and
what they do at home.

[I. Range and Migration—Where they go to breed,
and where to spend the winter.

OI. A Morning Without the Birds-An episode of
shore shooting.

IV. Nomenclature—A list of our American species
of Limicoloe, with a description of each
species.

T. Localities—Where to go to shoot them.
VI. Blinds and Decoys—How to shoot them after

you have reached the groimds.

44 pp., paper. Price, 16 Cent*.

Hotel Windsor,
ROUSE'S POINT,

NEW YORK.
ADIBONDACKS and LAKE CHAMPtAIN
The coolest, healthiest end most delightful FAM-

ILY SUMMER RESORT m Northern New "Vork.
The Best Fishing Ground In the State. Black
Bass. Pickerel, Muskalonge and Pike, Hunting,
Boating and Driving. Open May 15. For terms
and full particulars address

CHAKLE8 BECK, as above.

BUBOPEAH PLAH
MESSENGER, Proprietor.

MAPLEHURST HOTEL.
ROSSEAU, MUSKOKA. CANADA.

First class in all its appointments, This hotel has
just been erected regardless of expense, with a
view to the comfort of tourists and sportsmen in

this wild and romantic region, The fishing, deer
and bear huntingare uurivaJled. Competent guides
can be obtained. Billiards, tennis, croquet, reading
room. Daily mail and telegraph. A fleet of boats
and canoes at the house. A sumptuous table spread.
Halls and rooms are large and lofty and the view is

magniflcent. J. P. BROWN, Proprietor.

The Sportsman's Canadian Paradise.

MUSKOKA, JOSEPH, ROSSEAU.
Reached only by the

Northern 8 Northwestern Railway,
From Toronto or Hamilton, Ont.

The Muskoka District, famous for its innumer-
able lakes and streams, has long been known as the
best FISHING, HUNTING AND CAMPINGKESOKT on the continent. It is within five hours
ride of Toronto or Hamilton. At Muskolra wharf
connection is made with the steamers of the Mus-
koka Lakes Navigation Co. for Bracebridge, Bala.
Port Carling, Port Cockburn and Rosseau. all
famous fishing places. Hotel rates, $1.00 to SI.50
per day. Camping parties can Uve at half those
figures
MOOSE, DEER, BEAR, PARTRIDGE, DUCK,BROOK TROUT, MASKALONGE, SALMON

TROUT, BLACK BASS, PICKEREL.
These can be had in abundance ; no long, tedious

journeys needed; you will not be disappointed.

TOUKI8T8' KATES.
Tourists' or sportsmen's tickets are good to stop

over at any point north of Barrie and for return up
to close of navigation. Camp equipage, stores and
sportsmen's dogs are carried free when accompa-
nied by owners. Baggage checked through to prin-
cipal points on Lakes. For tickets, rates, time ta-
bles, etc.. apply to agents at all principal ticket
offices in Canada or the United States, or
A. P. COCKBURN. ROBT. QUINN.
Gen. Man M. & Nl N. Co., G. P. A., N.& W.Ry.,

Gravenhm-st, Ont. Toronto, Ont.

Maine Sportsmen's Resort
SMITH'S FARM.

Tim Pond and the Seven Ponds.
A limited number of guests can obtain good board

with pleasant rooms newly furnished at the farm
house. Beautiful mountain scenery as can be found
in New England. Pure spring water, high moim-
tain air, no hay fever or malaria, pleasant drives to
good trout brooks. Expert fly-fishermen who have
fished Tim and the Seven Ponds pronounce it the
best fly-flshing in America. The camps have been
thoroughly renovated and everything put in perfect
order. Tim Pond in care of Mr. Lambert, Seven
Ponds in care of my son Edgar Smith. With faith-
ful attendants we are prepared to give better satis-
faction than ever before. In these ponds trout rise
to the fly through the entire season. We refer by
permission to Prof. A. M. Mayer, Stevens Institute
of Technology, Hoboken, N. J.; E. Lunitz. 50 Cen-
tre St., New York; E. M. Messenger, Bromfleld
House; A.W. Robinson, 33 Winter St., Boston, Mass.;
Wm. Goldthwait. Springfield, Mass.; Rev. C. L.
Goodell, 123 Clifford St., Providence, R. I.; F. S.
Dickson, 3739 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa. For
further information address KENNEDY SMITH,
Stratton. Me.

Tie Best TroDtFlsMilia lie Worli

IS AT THE

ANDROSCOGGIN LAKES
Wben you get there, atop at the

Angler's Retreat, Middle Dam,
Lower Richardson Lake. Near the best trout fish-
ing, and centrally located for excursions. Beds and
table unsurpassed. Daily mail, stage and steamers.

The Lakeside, Cambridge, N. H.
Splendid location at the foot of Lake Umbagog.

New house and furniture. Elegant rooms, restful
beds. Splendid table. Brook trout fishing through
the season. Partridge, woodcock and duck shoot-
ing for September and October. Also deer, caribou
and moose.
Rates at either of these two houses, $2.00 per

day. Address A. L. T. Co., Andover, Me., or P. O.
Box 1,407, Boston, Mass., for further yarticularg.
Pamphlet containing routes, etc., to both these
houses mailed free to any person. Address P. O.
Box 1,467, Boston, Mass.

GUKKIES HOTEIm—LAKE ST. JOSEPH.
Brook Trout, Lake Trout, Black Bass.

Tne finest Lake and Brook Trout Fishing in Can-
ada. Sportsmen who have cast a fly or trolled a
spoon in the waters of Lake St. Joseph will come
again without solicitation. All lovers of the rad
are invited to try these waters, wherein the above
named fish abound without let or hindrance. The
hotel accommodations, while plain, are, as a rule,
good, far surpassing the average in countries hew
enough to afford the finest of fishing. Telegraph
communicatiOH to the hotel. It is my aim to make
sportsmen at home. Four boats and four guides
are at the hotel in full information of fishing
grounds, etc. P. GURRIE, Lake St. Joseph, P. Q.
References, Commodore J. U. Gregory, J. G.

Scott, Esq.. Quebec & Lake St. John By., A. Wat-
ters, Merchant, Quebec.

-pUFFED GROUSE, WOODCOCK, DUCK
and Rabbit Shooting in the White Moun-

tains. Send for circulars. Addi'css

M. H. BOWLES & SON,
Jefferson, Coos Co., N. H.

SPBINOFIELD, MASS., U. S. A.

Magazine Rifle.
Target & Hunting Rifle.

Has the same lever breech block and easy movement of

mechanism as magazine rifles.

CaUbers .22, .32, .35, .88, .40, .45 and .50.

Unequalled for Ease oi Operation, Safety, Accuracy, Penetration, Style, Workmanship and Rapidity of fire. We
guarantee our arms to be as represented and first-class in every particular. Send for Circular pnd Price liist.

Cahbers .32, 40-150

" .38, 45-190

.40, 90-300

Calibers .40, 75-285

" .45, 85-290

" .50, 115-346
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BEST ENGLISH
TWIST BARRELS.

$35.

DAMASCUS STEEL BARRELS,

$50 to $200.

strongest, simplest and best balanced fjiin made. All have Top Lover, Low Hammers, Rebounding
Locks, Interchangeable Parts. Extension Rib, Self-Fastening Compensating Fore End, Rubber Butt Plate,
and the shooting qualities tuat made the Balier Gun a great success. Send for Circalars.

ITHACA GUN CO., Ithaca, N. Y.

THE PETMECKY

GUN CLEANER.
The onl^ cleaner that will thoroughly clean a gun

barrel, doing the work equally well ia choke bore.«
without adjustmenc. Will do the work quicker and
better than all other implements, for the purpose,
combined. Price, gl CO. By mail, 10 cts. extra. Ask
your dealer for it. iJiseount to the trade. Circulars
free. J. C. PET VltCKY. Austin, Texas.

And all Gun Dealers.

THE NEW AMERICAN

Breech-Loading Shot Ghin.

SIMPU: ana
DURABr.K

Rebounding Loclc

Choke-Bore Barrels

For close, hard shooting excels all others. Extra
heavy guns for ducks a specialty. Send stamp for
circular. C. 8. 8HATTUCK, Manufacturer, Hat-
field. Mass.

LYMAN'S
Patent G-un Sights
make Iluntin? and
'XargetRifles pt-rfect.

Send for clrcul.ars.

WM. LXMAX,
Middlefleld, Conn.

The Gun and its Development
By W. W. 6K£EN£S.

FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE 1

TPrio» 92.50.

. BOSTON.M^S7

-••y AQENTS rOR THE <•• —
HARRINGTON & RICHARDSON

, DAiy HAMMER AND HAMMERLESS I
BREECH LOADING ,

BALLAtHf, SHOTGUNS.HESTERS^

4FDILANDC0MPI£T£ UNE OF GUNS^
ai, * SPORTSMEN
SgjO OUTFITS.^^^

a- on 3xr s

'

Patent Automatic Sporting Shrapnell Shell;

For Wildfowl Shooting and Long Sliots.

Instantly availaMe as a solid shot.

These shells are guaranteed to put from 80 to 100
pellets No. 6 shot on a 30in. plate at 110yds. Thev
will kill the hardest feathered bird at iSOvds., and
in a flock at 1.50yds. Parcel of 200, 10,*12 orl6-
gauge delivered in New York on remittance of $7.

The trade slioidd see th is projectile at once.

THE AUTOaiATIC SHKAP>ELL CO.,
Edinburgh, Scotlasb.

Cheap Central-Fire Breech-Loariers.
Lefaucheux action, blued steel barrels, walnut
stock, case hardened mountings $12 00

Same as above, with genuine twist barrels 13 00
Twist barrel, rebounding locks, walnut pistol grip
stock, double key, rubber butt 14 50
These are good, serviceable guns and guaranteed per-

fectly safe. Call on or address J. P. DANNEPELSEK, 9
Chambers street, New York, practical Gunsmith and
dealer In Gmis, Rifles, etc. AU kinds of repairing ex-
ecuted with dispatcli and warranted. Send stamp for
descriptive circular of above guns.

The Parker Gun.
PARKER BROTHERS,

At the Second International Clay-Pigeon To^a^nament, held at New Orleans, La., Feb. 11

to 16, 188.5, the First Prize and Diamond Badge in the IndiTidual Championship Match, open
to all the world, was won by B. Tiepel with a Parker gun. Among the contestants shoottng
other guns were such champions as Carver, Bogardus, Cody, Stubbs, Erb, and otters. Dur-
ing the entire tournament more prizes were won with Parker guns, in proportion to the
number used, than with any other gun.

DEAD SHOT
JE^o^wd^r Suz>x>liGd ixx 3Xr. ^T.

The Cleanest, Strongest and Most Even ol tlie low or medium
priced Black Powders in the World.

ADDRESS THE AGENTS,

VON LENGERKE &; DETMOLD,
14 Murray Street, New York.OR 843 BROAD STREET

NEWARK, N. J.

We have only about 100 FOX GUNS left, in Nos. 7, 8 and 9 grades. If
you want one you had better order at once. Catalogues, -with dimensions and
prices of ail guns left, furnished on application.

AMERICAN ARMS CO . 101 Miik St., Boston. Mass,

JUMBOLENE
(Trade Mark Kegisteied.)

Cures and pre^-ents Insect Biies, Sunburn,
Chapped Hands and F'ace. It is tbe best Lini-
ment in use for Burns, Scalds Chilblains. Frost
Bi es. Sprains, Rbeuma'ism, Neuralgia, ere.

It prevents blood poisoning in cuts and other
wounds and pr"mote8 rapid healing in all cases.
For Sale by Drusrgisrs and Dealers in Sporting

Goods, at 50 cenis per bottle.

i THOS. JENNESS & SON,
PROPRIETORS,

Bangor, Me., U. S. A.
Wholeisal Agents: John P. Lcvell's Sons, Boston : Hibbard, Speocer, Bartlett & C«. Chicag

Von Lengerke and Detmold, New York.

THEBESTGUNSfortheLEASTMONEY.
W. W. GREENER'S and C. G. BONEHILL'S GUNS a specialty. General Agent for CAED'S STAND-

AED iLASS BALL IRAT "^Vatches, Clocks, Jewehy and Sporting Goods.

WlJLIi. H. OKUTTENDEN, Cazenovia, Madison County, N. Y.
Illustrated Catalogue in colors sent free on applic&tion.

The Mayuard Rifles &; Shotguns.
NEW OFF-HAND J TARGET BIFLE, MODEL OF 1882.^

PRICES REDUCED.!
^

With Pistol Grip Stock, Tip

Stock and Swiss Butt Plate.
For Hnntlng and Target Practice at

all ranges the "M4YNARD" more
completely fnpplles the wants of

Hnnterfi and Sportsmen generally than any other Bifle In
the world, as many barrels can be used on one stock, and for accu-
racy, convenience, durability and safety, is not excelled.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue describing the new attachment
for uaing rim and center-fire ammunition.

I.ymaB
MASS. ARMS CO., Box 500, Chicopee Falls, Mass.

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

LEFEYER AUTOMATIC HAMMERLESS GUNS.

PBICE, $75 to $300.00.

This improvement is the only hammerless gun in the world with eompensat«d action, to take up
ear in every direction. The safety is automatic both in locking and releasing. Used bv the best tran

shots m America. VVinner of the Pierce Diamond Badge three times at the New York State Convention
&end for ihustrated catalogue.

liEPEVER ARMS CO., Syracuse, N. Y.NEW YORK SALES ROOMS: VON LENGJEKKJE & DETMOtD, 14 iMurray St
PHILADELPmA, JOSEPH O. GKUBB & CO.. 71 Market St, ' . -

BOSTON J. P. LOYELL'S SONS, 147 Washington s«t.

BY
S. T. HAMMOND, KENNEL EDITOR OP FOREST AND STREAM.

For sale %t this oSBee. Pi-ice $1.00.
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HARRIN6T0N & RICHARDSON HAMMERLESS.
No. I, $100.00
" 2, 150.00
" 3, 200.00
" 4, 300.00

Send for Descriptive Price List. WIIXIAM BEAD &. SONS,
107 Washington St3?eet, Boston.

DEALERS IN

E. K.

1 EVKKY respect as A?nr IMPORTED Gun costing twice the money
MANUFACTURERS' GENERAL AGENTS,

Muskets and Equipments. Ordnance. Military supplies. Cliamberlin Loaded Shot
Cartridges, all sizes.

^^Now on hand a Large Assortment of Fine Guns. Second-hand taken in exchange.

Some of highest cost, both Hammer and Hammerless. Bargain s

!

SEND STAMP FOR LARGE ILLUSTRATED GUN CATALOGUE & SECOND-HAND LIST.

Prices of the

THE "EJECTOR" GUN is made m one quality
only, in three styles of finish, and is sold at

lower prices than ordinarily charged by leading
makers for Hammerless Guns, viz:

A. QUALITY, very best finish. Fancy or Plain, S3.50

L QUALITY, best style of London finish 3'X)

QUALITY, ordinary plain finish 275

A Second Edition ot »'THE WUX '» now
ready. 770 papres, .550 illustrations. Price S2. 50; post
paid $3.85. Thoroughly revised and corrected, with
an Appendix containing Notes on Novelties, Ignition,
Steel Barrels, Proof of Guns, etc.

CARTRIDGES.
lioaded in the best manner with English or American
Powder, and put up in packages o£ twenty-five witQ
fuU particulars as to load and quality of ammuni-
tion at reasonable prices. Artificial Birds of all
kinds for practice shooting.

The Highest Development
the Sporting Shotgtm.

Throws out tbe fired oases, very advantagous in a hot corner; one gun will do the
work ot two. Bimple. durable, safe, no hitch in any weather, in every way a great
convenience. Hundreds of these guns are now in daily use and give complete satis-
faction.

PRICES OF GUNS.
THE prices of W. W. Greener's renowned "Facile

Princeps" Hammerless and Patent "Treble
Wedgetast'' Guns are as below. Quality in every
case guaranteed. Shooting equal to that obtained
at any pubhc trial at home or abroad.

Prices for Hammer or Hammerless.
A. Quality, Special Best Gun $300.00
1. Ordinary Best Gun 275.00
2. Ditto, with less engraving and more plainly

finished 250.00
•3. Moderately engraved and well finished 200.00
4. Engraved and plainly finished 1.50 00
5. Plainly mounted and finished, no engraving 125.')0

Cheapest quality Treble Wedgefast Gun 100.00

THE TEEBLE WEDGEFAST ACTION.
Increases the strength of the breech action eBOimously:
there can be no gaping at the breech, and with all the thou-
sands of guTiR so ni Mle since introduced in 1873, NOT ONE
has been DESTROYED by any explosive. With Wood
I'owders it is perfectly safe, giving cotnplete immuuity from
danger to the users of these explosives. Guns can be made
lighter and safer and stronger than on any other principle.

TIt-A.I» C3-XT3Nr, $85.
10- Bores, Extra $5.00.

SPORTSMEN
Use the liuminous Flies, Spoons,
Rubber Miunows, Insects, etc.,

in preference to all others for

reason of the combination qual-
ity, good for day or night.

Our rivals in business talking
to the contrary only advertise
them. Descriptive circular vrith

testimonial sheet mailed upon
application.

ENTERPRISE MT'G CO.,
AKROX, O.

PRICE «7.50.

Iver Johnsoii & Co., Da.,

Using .38 Cartridges.

N. £. AGENTS
FOB THE —

—

AMERICAN .m™™W
Clay Biri^ver,^

.32

Send six cents in stamps for -38

catalogue.

.^3.50
,. 4.00

4.50
5.00

JOHN P. LOVELUS SONS,
p. O. Box 2277, Boston, Mass.

MANUFACTURER, IMPORTER, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Conroy^s Celebrated Hexagonal Split Bamboo Rods,
With Patent Serrated Ferrules and Patent Universal Reel Seat.

Unequalled for Uniformity of Spring, Durability and Beauty of Finish.

A Large and fine assortment, suitable for the Rangeley, Moosehead, Parmechene, Seven Ponds, Kennebago, Megantic and other waters.

^GhEIW^S FOR
Bailey's Patent Landing Net Rina; and Handle, Enameled Waterproof Silk Flv Lines,

Flv Books, Leaders, Etc., Etc.



Small Yachts, $7. Antelope and Deer, $2.50. Our New Alaska, Canoe and Boat Building, each

$ 1 .50. Canoe Handling, Dog Training, Canoe &. Camp Cookery, Woodcraft, Canoe Aurora, each $ 1

.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 1886.

GOPYBIGHT, :

.'"Wtr.iMtrin.,

», BY Forest and Stream Publishing Co. Entered at New York Post Office as Second Class Matter.

Terms, postpaid, S4.
Great Britain, «1.

NEW YORK: Forest and Stream Publlshlngr Company, 39 Park Row.
LONDON: Davles & Co., 1 Finch Lane, Cornhlll.

J Price, 10 cents,
j Great Britain, 6d.

U. M.
PAPER SHELLS.

Superior Quality, Waterproof or Plain.

FIRST fiRADE, SECOND BRADE, STAR, CLUB,
All Using No. 3 U. M. G. Primers.

THE UNION METALLIC CARTRIDGE CO.,

DEPOTS: 19 Maiden Lane, N. Y. 256 Market Street, San Francisco.

Metallic Cartridges, Paper <L Brass Shells, Percussion Caps, Primers, etc.

CLIMAX. CLIMAX. CLIMAX.

BLACK PAPER SHOT SHELLS.

SURE FIRE. WILL NOT SWELL.
The U. S. Paper Shells are intended to overcome a very GREAT disadvantage which all OTHER paper shells

are subjected to when USED in DAMP weather. They are so COMPLETELY waterproof that water cannot
PENETRATE into the POWDER when entirely SUBMERGED. U. S. Shells are made of all grades.

UNITED STATES CARTRIDGE CO.,
TIa^^4-« . i

WALLACE & SONS, 89 Chambers Street, New York.J^emOTS . ] SONNTAG & CO., 116 Market Street. San Francisco. IjO'\7^©11, 1k/£SLS&m
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Invented «nd Mannfactnrpd bT
" OSBOOlt, HaUlc€rfPk, Mich.

Send (orCircBlar.

OSGOOD'S FOLDI\fi C\W4S BO\T.^t'Rfc'. Ashing,
. rr.

—
\ with (ilretchpr, side-boarda

and paddle, 25 lbs. Wilh Mrelehcr, side-boarfa, sunWa\l
and paddle, iliilba. Mlth sCretcher, side-boards, tran-".-l-- stools and oars, 40|i,s. With boUom Wd.

side-boards, gnnwale, elools and
oars, 50 lbs. Thiscatshows

t'^slTe-footboat.

Size of Chest, 38 inches long,
17 iHclies wide, U inchea deep.

:t.i* I'-.ftwt ! The StcBdic

S^'anttieit and Host Damhio I

jan^^isisle te tip It over br RnoklnK I

.t«£T>.«K«w : Safesitand Best Iliinltiig and fiBhin:; Hnat made.

Sara sad p&jdle arejolned and paek In che«t with boat withont eitra ehai^e Malces lip fo"r (liftereTit freights, the
same as four boats combined m one

The above is a view of the Boat in its compact form, showing
Boat folded, Bottom-Board, Camp-Stools, Gunwale, Stretcher,
and Packing Ghest. Oars and Paddles are jointed and packed
with Boat in Chest.

FOR SALE.
)0(

Several first-class Row Boats, one with centerboard
and sail, and one Sectional Sporting Boat, at 10 per
cent, off published prices. Address

Lock Box 305, Glens Falls, N. Y.

We build everything in the boat line from a 12-lb.
canoe to a steam launch. Have in stock a number of
small steam launchps, runnins from 20 to 30ft. in
length, some with oil and some with coal burning
engines.
A lar^e and very fine stock of rowboats and canoes

from $20.00 upward.
Will send upon appUcation drawingrs of launch with

Shipman Oil Engme. Send for Catalogue.
Chicago Headqaarterg, 115 Wabash Ave.

R. J. DOUGLAS & CO.,
Successors to POWELL & DOUGLAS,

WAUKEGAN, 11.1..

Sole Agency and Depot for the U. S., Canada and Mexico, 35 Broadway, N. Y., Boom 70.
THE "BERTHQW" FOLDING BOAT. Unrivalled for strength, durabUity, and sea-

worthmess.. Used by navies of Great Britain, France. Germanv, Italv. Chili, Greece, etc. Over 6,000 in
use m all cUmates. bhip s boats, yacht dinghies, shooting and fishing boats, canoes.

Largely used as kawls for SmaU Yachts.

White Cedar Boards for Yachts' Boati and Canoes.

Also Oak and other Lumber used in Boat Building,

HACKMATACK AND OAK KNEES.

C. F. HODSDON. 742 & 744 Water St„(°i"#.™-) New York.

Pleasure Boats, Canoes
'J

SNEAK BOATS.

Single-Hand Cruisers,

Steam Launches.

Send stamp for 60-page Illnstrated Catalogue

J. H. RUSHTON,
Canton, N. Y.

Sneak Boxes,

Pleasure Boats,

SallMaMFailiflg
Do you desire a most beautiful pleasure boat or

canoe? One of the finest the world can afford? One
you can place in yom* parlor and show to your
friends? Sprague's prices beat everything for fine
quality and honest workmanship. We have in stock
Sailboats, Centerboard Boats, Sneak Boxes and
Canoes. Send 3-cent stamp for Catalogue.

H. M. SPRAGUE,
PAEISHVILLE, ST. LAWRENCE CO., N. Y.

BOAT AND CAl^OE

HARDWARE.
G-ALVANIZED IRON,

BRASS AND COMPOSITION
NAILS, SPIKES, RODS, ROWLOCKS, ANCHORS,

CHAINS, HOOKS, THIMBLES, ETC.

Tackle Blocks and Cordage,
Ship Chandlery, etc.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

J.. W. FERDINAND & CO.,
267 Federal Street, Boston, Maaa.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

The Puritan's Bottom
When she beat the Genesta last year was coated
with

DIXON'S BLAGKLEAD.
"Blackleading" is of value in proportion to the

quality of the article used. DIXON'S BLACK-
LEAD is a pure gi-aphite ground to a fine and even
grain so that there is no waste, and a vessel's bot-
tona treated with it will be of surprising smooth-
ness. It will also be fotmd a protection to the
bottom.

JOS. DnLON CRUCIBLE CO.,
Jersey City, N. J.

New York Office, 68 Keade Street.

PHOTOGRAPHS OP

GALATEA
OS. Marblehead.

Size 8x10.

I*rioo, - $X ]E3£tol3..

Um MASON LITTLE,

10 Oliver Street, Boston.

New York and Eastern
YACHT AGENCY,

A. CARY SMITH, 51 West Tenth Street, New York.
BURGESS BROTHERS, 22 Congress Street, Boston.
Yachts and vessels of all kinds sold, purchased

and chartered. Special attention given to building,
repairs and alterations. Surveys and inspections
made. Designs and estimtites furnished. A large
number of first-class yachts now for sale.

THOMAS CliAPHAM,

Yacht Builder & Designer,
BOSLYN, Im I., M. Y.

Unsinkable, seaworthy yachts and sailboats of
very light draft a specialty. Nonpareil Sharpies,
Roslyn Yawls, single-hand cruisers.
Send for illustrated circular of The Eoslyn

Weathergrip. Superior to any centerboard for
canoes and "combination boats." Converts a
rov?boat into a weatherly sailboat in 15 minutes.

THE RADIX
Patent Folding Centerboard.

30X15 and 36x18.

ECndorsed by prominent canoeists, boat builders, etc.

-FOR—
Sailboats, Canoes, Sneak Boxes,

Gunning Skiffs, Etc.
9ive8 y®u a Flush Flocsr and Superior SaUing

Qualities. Made entirely of Brass.
Awarded Gold Medal of Firat Claaa, New

Orleana Hxpositloa. Send for Circular.

THE RADIX M'F'G- CO.,
39 Old Slip, KT. Y.

For Above or Below Water Line.

NO TANK~~NEEDED.

Plumber, Steam Fitter and Coppersmith.
134 Bkhkman St., NmwYosK,

Atwood*s Patent Center-Board.
FOR SMALL BOATS AND CANOES.

A 20-inch board in a 3 inch well. Other sizes man-
ufactured. Descriptive circulars mailed free.

ATWOOD BBOS., Clayton, N. X,

JOHN HARVEY, M. I. N. A.,

Naval AroMteot.
241 West moixrteentli St., N. Y.
All classes of steam and sailing yachts designed

and building superintended.
Estimates and speciflcataons.
Designer of Voiante, Sea Belle, Sliranda, Alex-

anda, Catarina, etc., in England. Oriva, Bedouin,
Wenonah, Ileen, Surf, Wanda, etc., in America.

E. L. WILLIAMS,
Yacht BuUder and Designer. Single-hand yachts
a specialty. Designer and builder of Dr. Winslow's
Pilgrim. E. 9th St., City Point, So. Boston, Mass.

SMALL YACHTS.
Their Design and Construction, Exemplified by the

Ruling Types of Jjodem Practice. With
Numerous Plates and Llustrations.

—BY—
C. P. KUNHARDT.

Cloth, 370 pages of type and illustratione. and 70
plates. Size of page, 14i^xl2^. Price $7.00.

I-OE BAIX BY THE

FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING CO.,

39 Park Row, New Yorfc.

Self-Holding

STEERER.

Quick, Easy. Durable. Self-Acung, Noiseless, Or-
namental. Neat, Complete. Always as in a becket,
yet never m a becket. Always locked, vet always
unlocked or never locked at all. For all kinds and
sizes of boats, with either mule, sail or steam. The
only satisfactory steerer made for yachts. It is
quicker, easier, steadier and handier than a tiller
looks more shiplike and takes less room War-
ranted. Send for descriptive circular.THE LAKE M'F'G CO., Ocean City. N. J.

The American Yacht List
FOB 1886.

Published with the official sanction and under the
patronage of the New York and Eastern Yacht
Clubs.
Contams a complete register of the Yacht Cluba

of the U. S. ana British Provinces, with List of
Officers. Names of Vessels and Owners, Dimenslona
of Yachts, their BuUders, Home Ports, etc., etc
AlsoLChromo-Lithograpn of
CLUB PENNANTS AND PRIVATE SIGNALS.

COMPILED BY NIELS OLSEN.StewardN. Y. Y.a
PRICK, 94,00.

To be had from THOMAS 3IANNING, 53 Beaver
street. Sole Agent.

BORDEN & WOOD,
Yacht Designers.
Dra<nngs made, specifications furnished, and

building superintended. Models furnished if de-
sired. Correspondence solicited. Address,

P. O. Box 3.38, Fall River. Mass.

J. M. SAWYER & SON,

YACHT SAIL MAKERS,
(Established 1852.)

84 & 85 South Street, New York.
Sails, awnings and canvas fittings of every kind.

This firm confine themselves exclusively to making
yacht sails of every descjiption. and can therefore
give sail plans with estimates on the most re-ason-
able terms. Particular attention given to racing
sails. All work guaranteed.

HIGGINS & GIFFORD,
GLOUCESTER, MASS.

Manufacture to order Yachts. Rowboats, Yawls,
Excelsior Life Boats and Seine Boats. Two medals
awarded at the London Exhibition. 3,000 boats
built the last thirteen years.

Pictures ofthe Crack Yachts.
A sheet 20x 24, containing ten perfect photo-

graphs in printers' ink of the
Mayflower, Puritan, Prlscilla,
Oalatea, Atlantic, Bedouin,
Grayling, Clara, Thetis,
And a picture of a race between two of them.
Sent on receipt of 75 cents.

FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING CO.,
30 Park Row, New York.

farlttsi and (^mm iox Mt,

Steam YacMs Specially Offered For Sale.
Iron steam yacht, 194x25x12^, speed 14 knots.
Iron steam yacht, 185x34X12, speed 16>^ knots.
New steel steam yacht, 170x23}^xlOJ4 speed 13^ k.
Wooden steam yacht, 100x16x6, speed 13 knots.
Cabin steam yacht. 42x9x3}.^, speed 12 miles.
Steam Yachts and Launches of all sizes for Rac-

ing, Cruising, Fishing and Hunting Purposes.
FIELD & YOUNG,

Steam Vassel Brokers and Marine Engineers,
6 State Street, New York.

Hunting Boats, Sneak Box^es,
Cruising Canoes.

Built to order after the most approved models.
Correspondence solicited and prices given on appli-
cation. B. W. DAVENPORT, Ashland, Wis.

A LARGE SEA-GOING SHARPIE YACHT
for sale or charter. Dimensions: length fiOft

,

beam 1.5ft., cabin hou.se 30ft. long. Accommoda-
tions for eight to twelve persons. Is fully fitted
out, and if not sold soon can be chartered for
southern cruising for the winter. K charteredwill
deliver her at any southern port if desired. Ad-
dress A. CARY feMlTH, .51 West Tenth street,
New York City.

BIG BARGAIN FOR FLORIDA CRUISERS.
For sale.—Single-hand cruising sneak box

Petrel, now in Florida; complete v.'ith masts,
sails, oars, provision boxes, anchor, tent, etc.,
etc., one year old. Owner has built larger boat.
Full particulars given by GEO. E. ANDREWS,
Zm Nicholas street, Philadelphia, Pa. i:::;

FOR SALE.-KEEL SLOOP ALTAlRE.
built in winter of 1879, 30.4 over all, 27.11

waterline, 10.4 beam, 5.4 draft. Handsome, fast,
exceUent sea boat, well found, ready for crui.sing.
Sails by McManus; lift, cedar tender. Apply to
A. J. McLEOD, 158 Summer street, Boston, Mass.

FOR EXCHANGE-ARUSHTON ROWBOATI
14X3, cost $70, hae never been in the water,

for a D. B. L. gun, 10-gauge, about 91bs.; must be
in good order and of any approved make. Address
F. M. WILSON, Port Jefferson, Suffolk Co., N.Y.
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WHITNEY-KENNEDY REPEATING RIFLE.
The Strongest, Safest & Most Accurate

REPEATING RIFIiE MABE!
X^edUOe S5t;OOlS.9 500 First-Cla^s Sporting Rifles of these systems

will he sold at cost during tlie next sixty days.
The System, Barrel and Magazine are made of steel. The workmanship is first-class. Many thousands in use with the highest approval. Made .88-oal.

40 gr., .44-cal. 40 gr., .40-cal. 60 gr., .45-cal. 60 gr., .45-cal. 75 gr., and.50-cal. 95 gr. (Express), using the same ammunition as other repeating rifles.

We also call attention to our superior single-shot breechloading Sporting and Target JRifle. It is finely finished and accurately sighted. .23, .33, .38 and .44 calibers.

Catalogues aud Price l<ists on application to tlie manuiaoturers.

av^n- Ooxxxx.

T¥9 Beantifnl Illnstratefl Boois

PADDLE AND PORTAGE
AND

Canoe and Camera.
BY THOMAS SKDGmoK 8TBKLK, Of Hartford, C!OBn.

123 exquisite illustrations of life in the woods,
with maj) In each copy.
The humorous as well as the serious side of eamp

life is viTldly represented, while Mr. Steele's well
known artistic perceptions, and a most intense love
of nature, has made the work all that could be
desired.
Seven Editions of these works sold. Most popu

ar books In the market. Cloth. Price $1.50 each

A NEW MAINS MAP.
The headwaters of the

Aroosto&L Penoliscot anl St. Join Rirers

OompiJed by Thomas Skdgwics Steele,

The chart ia 80x30 iaohea, printed on Ooyem
ment survey pap>er and mounted on >loth. Sent
postpaid on receiirt of price, $^

FOREST AlSro STREAM PUBLISHmG CO,
39 Park Row, New York.

6

o HUNTING SHIR Ti

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878.

BAKER'S

Warranted absoUitely pure
Cocoa, from which the excess of

Oil has been removed. It has three

times the strength of Cocoa mixed

with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,

and is therefore far more economi-

cal, costing less than one cent a
cup. It is delicious, nouristung,

strengthening, easily digested, and
admirably adapted for invalids aa

well as for persons in health.

Sold by Grocers eyerywhere.

¥. BAKER & C0.3 DorcMer, Mass.

Camping or Fishing Tents
OF ALL KINDS, SHAPES AND SIZES,

Yacht and Canoe Sails of most approved styles.

Also awnings for storefronts, windows, yacht boats,
etc. New style of Canoe Tents made at low figures.

Flags, Burgees and covers of aU kinds. Camp
Stoves, Camp Chairs, Sacking Bottoms, Hammocks,
all kinds of Fancy Tents, and in fact anything made
from canvas when an intelligent description is given
of what may be needed. My beautifully illustrated

circular now ready. Send stamp for price list. Ad-
dress S. HEMMBNWAi:. 60 South st, N. Y. Oty,

.32 and .38-Cal., Central Fire, Nickel
Plated, Rubber Stock. Simple, Effec-

tive, BeliaWe. For sale by the Gun and Hardware Traae. Ask your

Dealers for tbem. Man'f'd by HARRIJTGTON & RICHARDSOK, Worcester. Mass.

Hod^manRubber Co.,
459 & 461 BROADWAY, Cor. Grand St.,

NEW YORK.
AKE OFFERING THE LAEGEST STOCK OF

Rubber Fishing Outfits,
COMPRISING

FISHING PANTS,
FISHING BOOTS,

BLANKETS,
Light, Black, White or Tan Color Coats,

AND COMPLETE

RUBBER SPORTING OUTFITS.
HsMng Pantsfei SSTABIilSJlED 1838. Send for Cataloged.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Rubber Sporting Goods.
GOODYEAR'S

India Rubber Glove Mfg Co.,

Yacbt Bucket.

503 & 505 BEOADWAY,
AND

205 BEOADWAY,

New York City. Canoe Bed.

Eubber (roods of Every Description.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

JDEAL Reloadins: Tools,
For Rifles, Pistols and

Shotguns.

B, BuUet Mould.

Canoe andCamp Coohery.
By '*SENEGA."

A practical cook book for canoeists, Corinthian sailors and outers. Practical because
the author gives explicit and intelligible directions for preparing such dishes as he has him-
self actually tested in camp and on a cruise. This is iust where the recipes di ffer from the
absui'dly impracticable dishes given in some so-called camp cookery books. The cooking
outfit is described, and numerous hints on camp economy add to the value of the work.
Cloth, 96 pages. Price $1.00.

NEW YORK: Poeest aud Stream PtrsLiSHrNG Co.. 39 Park Row.

SPORTSMEN'S DEPOT.
(ESTABLISHBa) 183©.

First Fremlnm at World's Fair at New York, and
Centennial ExJbdbition.

JOHN KRIDER.
N. E. Cop. Second and Walnut Streets, Phfladelpbto

DKAIiKE IN

Fishing Taclde, Guns & Sporting Goods
Salmon, Bass and Trout Flies dressed to order

"Krider's" Celebrated Center Enamel Split
Bamboo Rods. Spratt's Patent Dog

Biscuits and Cheltenham Beef
Fibrine Dog Cakes.

Tsxldermy in all its branoliM.
Agent for West Jersey Game Protective Society

Repairing promptly attended to.

Pililailelpllia FlsMoi Tackle House.

Shipley's Pat. Fly Booh.

Anglers attention called to above book, as by
its use the gut is kept straight regardless of lengwi
of gut, and flies can be placed in position and re-
moved far more readily than in old style books.
Price to hold 8 dozen flies 83 00 each.
" " " 11 " " 4.50 "

Illustrated price list of tackle, etc., by mail for
10 cents in stamps.

A. B. SHIPIiEY & SOX,
COS Commeroe St^ f»liilad.«lpliia.

J. fiANliOFSKY & CO.,

Practical Glass Blowers,
And manufactureiB of

Artificial eyes for birds, animals and manufactur-
ing purposes. Catalogue free of charge by mail.

369 Canal Street, New York.

$i.oo a Year. S Union Square, New York.

J. N. DODGE,
376 & 378 Division Street.

DETHOil., -Mil II.

The only'manufacturor of '^Tiite Cedar Decoy
Ducks. Cedar is the lightest and most durable
-ivood. Also Geese, Brant, S"^van. Coot, Snipe and
Plover Decoys. All decoys made larger than the
natural bird, and a pei-fect imitation. Illustrated
price list free.

PATENTS.
15 years experience, 4:

years in U. S. Patent
ice. Send model or

sketch for" free opinion as to patentability- and
new book on patents. Expert searches. Patent
litigations. E. B. STOCKING, Attorney, opp.
Patent Office, Washington, D. C.
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ORANGE SPORTING

POWDER.
Orange Lightning.

Orange Ducking.
Orange Rifle.

Creedmoor.

ELECTRIC BLASrae APPARATDS.

Send postal card for Illustrated Pamphlet, showing
sizes of grains of powder. Furnished free.

Laflin & Hand Powder Co.,

29 MURRAY ST., N. Y.

GUNPOWDER !
Dupont's Rifle, Sporting- and

Blasting Powder.
THE MOST POPULAR POWDER IN USE

!

Dtjpont's GiTNpoTVDER MILLS, established in
1802, have maintained their great reputation for
eighty-four years. Manufacture the following
celehrated brands of powder:
Dupont's Crystal Grain.—Nos. 1 (coarse) to 4

(fine) unequalled in strength, quickness and clean-
liness; adapted for glass ball and pigeon shooting.
Packed in 1 lb. canisters.
Dnpont's Eagle Ducking.—Nos. 1 (coarse) to

8 (fine); burns slowly, strong and rery clean; great
penetration, with a close pattern; adapted for
glass-ball, pigeon, duck and other shooting, with
either muzzle or breech-loaders. Packed in 1 lb.
and 5 lb. canisters and 6J4 and 1334 lb. kegs.
Dupont'.s Choke Bore.—Specially adapted for

"Choke Bore" Guns, and particularly for prairie
and upland shooting. Burns slowly, strong and
moist; doeu not cake or bum on the'barrels, gives
both a good penetration and a close pattern; will
be found well adapted for glass-ball and pigeon
shooting. Made of two sizes only, Nos. 7 and No.
5, No 7 being the coarsest. Packed in 6M lb. kegs
and 1 lb. canisters.
Dnpont's Eagle Kifle—A quick, strong and

clean powder, of very fine grain, for pistol shoot-
ing. Packed in 1 lb. canistsre and 6J4 lb. kegs.
Diipont's Rifle Eg. "Sea Shooting."—FFg.

an* FFFg. The Fg. for long-range rifle shooting,
the FFg. and FFFg. for general use, burning
strong and moist. Packed in ]4 lb., 1 lb. and 5 lb.

canisters, 6^, 12^4 and 25 lb. kegs. Fg. coarse,
FFFg. fine.
Dupont's Sporting, Mining, Shipping and Blast-

ing Powders of all sizes and doseriptions. Special
Grades for Export. Also Rifle, Cartridge, Mus-
ket, Cannon, Mortar, Mammoth, Hexagonal, Cub-
ical and PoUet Powder U. S. &ovt. Standard.
Powder manufactured to order of any required

grain or proof.
Agencies in all the cities and principal towns

throughout the United States.

E. I. DTJPONT DE NEMOUKS & CO.,
87 Beaver street, New York.

N.B.—Use none but DUPONT'S Fg. or FFg. for
long-range rifle shooting.

Oriental Powder Mills,
BOSTON, MASS.

Western Sporting,
Wild Fowl Shooting,

Falcon Dncking,
ALSO THE NEW

WING SHOT
SPORTXNG POWDER.

AGENCIES AT ALL PRINCIPAL POINTS
IN THE WEST.

Send for illustrated and descriptive pamphlet.

FERGUSON'S PATENT ADJUSTABLE

Reflecting Lamps,
With Silver Plated Loco-

motive lleflectors.

For Night Hunting and
Fishing, Camping, Boating,

Driving at Night, etc.

Excelsior Dash. Lamp,
Superior to all others.

Send stamp for
Illustrated Catalogue.

ALBERT FERGUSON, Office, 65 Fulton St., N. Y.

HuntinK Boots or Shoea, Wholef
or Retail. JOHN D. BETHEL, Man'f'i uj.

Sportsmen's Goods. 134 Chambers St., N.Y.
Send for Prices. No Postal Cards.

Eaton's Rust Preventor.
For GUNS, CUTLER-X and SURGICAL IN8TRU

MENTS. Specially adapted for salt water shooting.
For sale at aU principal gun stores. Western

trade supplied dy E. E. EATON, 53 State street,

Chicago, ni. Cannot be sent by mail.
Manufactxu-Bd solely by

GBO. B. BATON, 670 PsToni* AveQU*.
Jersey City, N. J.

The Open Shot Regulator.
For Ducks, Prairie Chickens, Pig-
,eons and Squirrels. Uses fine or
'coarse shot. Send for circular.

WINANS & WOODEN,
97\Vest Kinney St., Newark, N. J.

New Minnow-Casting Reel,

Our Imperial Steel Pivot Reel
WITH INDEPENDENT SPOOL.

Size JSTo. 3.

We liave perfected and patented this simple device for throwing
a multiplying reel in and out of gear at will.

In casting a minnow or other bait, more force has to he used than
really necessary to cast the halt, as so much of the power used is
absorbed in starting the handle running, which when started
causes the reel to overrun.

This trouble is overcome by our device, which is applied by
simply pushing a IcA^er or index one way to ungear the reel, and
the reverse way to gear It for reeling in or playing the fish.

This must commend itself to anglers for casting a long dis-
tance or for casting a light bait.

Prices, . . $31.00 $19.50 $18.00 Each.
Sizes, ... 3 3 3/2

100 75 yds. No. G. line.

This improvement we are also applying to our New Salt-Water
Reels. Call and see them.

WILLIAM MILLS «fe SON,
No. 7 Warren St., New York.

Send 3-cent stamp for large lUasti-ated Catalogue of Anglers' Supplies.

R. H. POOLER'S Improved Patent Boss Cartridge Holder and Belts.

This Belt, as now made, Is the handsomest and best shot cartridge belt in the world.
Has 3-lnch woven canvas belt, IJ^lnch double shoulder straps and large plated buckle. Will
wear any sportsman a lifetime. The only practical Cartridge Holder m use. Will carry
brass cartridges and positively prevent wads from starting on shot. Suitable for either paper or brass shells. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed or money reftmded. 3Ianufactured by K. H. POOLEK, Serena, I,a Salle Co., 111.

Send ten cents In silver or currency for catalogue and sample cartridge holder, also a colored lithograph card of
grouse shooting on the prairies.

CANOE HANDLING.
By C. B. VAUX ("DOT").

A complete manual for the management of a canoe. The author begins at the very
begiunmg, describes and explains the rudiments in the simplest and plainest way possible.
Everything is made intelligible for beginners: and besides this ABC teaching there are so
tnany hints and wrinkles that the oldest canoeist afloat will iind pleasure and profit in the
study of these. The book is complete and concise—no useless duffle between its covers. The
subjects treated are the choice of a canoe, paddling, sailing, care of tho canoe, recipes and
rules. The text is further elucidated by numerous practical drawings, and the beauty of the
book is enhanced by the many ornamental vignettes. iPages 168; uniform with "Canoe
Building." Price, postpaid, $1.00.

AT THE LONDON FISHERIES EXHIBITION
[X5 3XrXC£

Hexagonal Split Bamboo Fishing Rods
Were awarded Three Silver Medals and the highest special prize—10 Sovereigns. Noted for exoei

eaoe more than numbers. This is the highest prize awarded to any American for SpUt Bamboo Bods.
BSannfaotared by B. F. NICHOLS, 163 MUb Street, Boston, JKaai.

Send for liBt with Massachusetts Fish and Game Laws.

The Hazard Powder Co.
MANUFACTURERS OP

Gunpowder
Hazard's "Electric Powder."

Nos. 1 (fine) to 7 (coarse). Unsurpassed tn point
of strength and cleanliness. Packed in square canis
ters of one pound only.

Hazard's "American Sporting."
Nos. 1 (fine) to 3 (coarse). In 1 lb. canisters and

ei4 lb. kegs. A fine grain, quick and clean, for up-
land prairie shooting. .WeU adapted to short guns.

Hazard's "Buck Shooting."
Nos. 1 (fine) to 6 (coarse). In 1 and 5 lb. canisters

and 6J4 and 123.^ lb. kegs. Bums slowly, and very
clean, shooting remarkably close and with great
penetration. For field, forest or water shooting it

ranks any other brand and is equally serviceable for
muzzle or breechloaders.

Hazard's "Kentucky Kifle."

FFFG, FFG and "Sea Shooting" FG in kegs of 25,
121^ and 634 lbs. and cans of 51bs. FFFG is also
packed in 1 and ]4 lb. canisters. Burns strong and
moist. The FFFG and FFG are favorite brands for
ordinary sporting and the "Sea Shooting" FG is the
standard Rifle Powder of the Country.

Superior Miningr and Blasting Powder.
GOVERNMENT CANNON and MUSKET POW-

DER; also. SPECIAL GRADES FOR EXPORT OF
ANY REQUIRED GRAIN OR PROOF MANUFAC-
TURED TO ORDER.
The above can be ha i of dealers, or of the Com-

pany's Agents, in every prominent city or whole-
sale at our office.

63 PINE STREET, NEW TORK.
When ordering shells insist that they be

loaded with Hazard. Powder.

The Alford & Berkele Go.,

77 Chambers Street
(P. O. Box 2003).

New Tork, Agents.
THE AMERICAN

BUCKLE &. CARTRIDGE CO.
Manufacturers of

BRASS & PAPER
Waterproof Shot Shells.

We call your attention to
our line of Brass and Paper
Shot-Shells. These goods
having been much im-
proved in quality, are guar-
anteed equal to any in the
market, and we oiler them
at lower than the combina-
tion prices. Samples and
quotations will bo fur-
nished on application.
No. a Copper Primers of

any make adapted to our
shells.

BLACK-FI.Y
CREAM,

For Bepelling

Flies, Mosquitoes, Midges and other

Insects, and protecting the Skin

from Sunbtim, Irritation

and Infection.

No Tar. No Stain.
Glens Falls, N. Y., June 15, 1884.

Mr. A. S. Hinds, Portland, Me.:
Dear Sib—I have not sooner acknowledged the

receipt of box of "Black-Fly Cream," as I desired
to first test it: this I have now done on two flshing
trips where I found the Mosquitoes, Black Flies,
Punkies and Moose or Deer Flies in great abundance.
Although all these pests swarmed about me, I found
the Cream a perfect preventive against their bites
when it was applied to face, hands, ears and neck.
For many years I have sought after the insect re-

Eclient, and have tried all manner of compounds
ut yours is the most thorough, at the same time

cleanlj' and not disagreeable.
Yours truly, A. Nelson Cheney.

Price, 25 Gents, Postpaid.

SOLD BY DEALERS IN SPORTING GOODS.

JOSEPH CILLOm
STEEL PENS

SoldBy ALL DEALERSThrouchoutTheWO RLD
GOLD MEDAL PARIS EXP0SITI0N-IB7S.

STONEHENGE ON THE DOG.
Price S3. 50.

For sale by Forest and Stream Publishing Co,

The "L.€. Smith" Top Action, Double Cross-Bolted

BREECH-LOADING GUN!
It lias our Patent Joint Check and our Patent

Automatic Joint Compensator.

Hammers below the line of
sight when cochecl.

Extra Heavy Broad Breech Dnclting^ Gnns a Specialty.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue containing full description.

L. C. SMITH, Maker, Syracuse, N. Y.

WEIGHTS

:

No 10 Gauge, 8}4 to 11 lbs.

No. U2-Gauge, 7% to OK lbs.
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The Original Englisli Dog Food. Best and Cheapest. 90,000 Dogs Consume <

200 tons Weekly, and eat no other Food.

NO OOOJKINGM NO TROXJBLEI NO MESS!
SPRATTS PATENT MEAT ^FIBRINE" VEGETABLE DOG CAKES (WITH BEETROOT).

USED IN THE ROYAL KENNELS.
Purveyors to the Kennel Club, Birmingham National, Societe St. Hubert, Cercle de la Chasse, and all the principal American, English and Foreign .Canine Societies.

PATJ^NT COD lilVER OTX* DOG CABLES. Especially valuable for Puppies after Distemper, also for Dogs recovering from Illness

and for Fet ]5ogs. In 5 lb. ana 10 pound tins, and 100 lb. Bags.
DOGh MEDIOINKS.

1.50 per bottle.Cure for Distemper in Dogrs-Tbe New Antiseptic Remedy, $1 00 per box.
Cure for Mange in Dogs—A non-poisonons fluid, whicli rarely fails to speedily cure Mange m every

form. It also destroys Lice, Ticks and Fleas in Dogs and other Animals, and Cures Maage in Horses,

Cattle and Pigs. Price 50c. per bottle, or S3 50 per gallon jar.

Cure for Worms In Dogs—A safe and certain expellant, 50c. per box.
Purging Pills for Dogs-The Safest Aperient and Liver Pill, 50c. per box.
Alterative Cooline Powders—50c. per box.
Cure for Blieuroatism, tumbago and Chest Founder or Kennel liamenesB- 50c. per bo«.
Cure for Jaundice or Yellows— 50c. per box. Tonic Condition Pills—50c. per box.
Cougli Pills—For Common Colds, Asthma, Hu.';k, Sore Throats, etc., 50c. per box.
Cure for Canker of »he Ear—50c. and $2.50 per bottle.

THE PILLS AND POWDERS WILL BE SENT BY POST WITHOUT EXTRA CHARGE.
AddreB. ST^HA^TTS I^^TENT (^MERIO-A), LIMITED,

339-245 BAST FIFTY-SIXTH ST., NEW YORK. DOWN-TOWN DEPOT, 18 SOUTH WILLIAM ST.

Liniment for Sprains, Rheumatism, etc.—50c. and j

Stimulant for tlie Growth of Hair—50c. per bottle.

Tasteless Aperient Biscuits for Uogs—75c. per tin. Eczema l.otIon—$1.00 per bottle.
"Locurlum" (Patent)—A wonderful healing Vegetable Oil, for the < ure of Cuts, Biles or Wounds, or

Sore Feet in Dog:s and other Animals, 25c., 50c. and $1.00 per bottle.
Diarrhoea and Dysentery Cure—$1.00 per bottle.

Dog Soap—Is entirely /i-ee from poison, and most effective in the destruction of Lice, Fleas and Ticks.
and in keeping the skm free from Hcurf , 25c. per tablet

"The Common Sense of Dog Doctoring"—Price, Soc. (or post free 28c.), contains 120 pages of
thoroughly Practical Information with regard to the treatment of Canine Diseases and Breeding and
Rearing ot Dogs.

Or order through
your Wholesale

House.

THE EIG-HTH ANNUAL FIELD TRIALS
OF

THE
To

NATIONAL FIELD TRIAL CLUB,
be run on quail, at Grand Junction, Tenn.
COMMENCIJfa DECEMBER 6, 1886.

ATT A TT% \ "W i Open to all eligible setters and pointer,?. Purse
±^JLilj'~±l,\jr£^±J O± .ikXvJD. 1 S7f)0. First, second and third prize, $350.

Entries close November 1, 1886, witli f10 forfeit; $20 additional to start.

QnmTllU AMlfDTnAKr TIT'DDV * Entries closed May 1, 1886. with $10 forfeit; $W additional to

OJjVljlvln illuJjulUAPI UjjilD 1.1 start. Purse |750. First, second and third prize, $250 each.

A Sweepstake, open to all pre%'ious winners of first prize in
anv All-Aged Stake at any recognized public field trial, in-

cluding the winner at this trial; ¥25 forfeit; $25 additional to

start. Entries close November 1, except for the -ninners of

1886, which are to qualify the night pre-^nous. If only one entry
qualifies, that dog is to get the stake, which A\ill he the en-
trance money and $100 added by the club. When more than
one dog starts the stake cannot he divided, hut must be run
,to a finish.

~ ,,, . , ~ , , Hon. John S. Wise, Richmond, Va.

JUDGES, AlWisi^Staiejlglg^i^s^

•inTKrlilS DfirllV lDr.^Rkwl\nl\oung?C?rikKU U UU UU, JJUl U J .
( H. Key, Esq., Florence, Ala.

MAJOR J. M. TAYLOR, Field Marshal.
Application has been made to the Southern Passenger Association for the return of all at a nom-

inal figure. Good hotel accommodations may he had at Grand Junction at moderate rates.
Quail ^vere never so plentiful as this season where these trials are to he held, and it is expected

these trials will be the best ever given under the auspices of the cluh.

W. B. SHATTUC, President.
Entries and all other communications should be addressed to

B. M. STEPHENSON, Secretary,
Lia Grange, Tenn.

it

Forest and Stream" Fables.
By AWAHSOOSE.

1. The Puppies Who Didu't Know It Was Loaded.
3. The Wise and Foolish Pike.

3. The Fox and His Guests.
4. The Foolish Fish.

5. The Robin and the Pewee.
6. The Unlucky Bass.

7. The Shrike and the Hawk.

A series of seven fables in jjrose and to every one a picture.

AU of them have pith and point best appreciated by anglers
and sportsmen, but not a one of them is witlipub a moral for
the wise and foolish of the world in general. Price 10 cents.

FOREST A2<D STREAM PUBLISHING COMPANY,
39 Park Row, New York.

Kennel Eecord and Account Book.
The Kennel Record and Account Book consists of a series of carefully prepared blank

entry forms for the use of the breeder. Pages are devoted to the registration of pedigrees,

the record of stud visits, whelps, sales, prize winnings, receipts and expenses, and other
memoranda, the great practical utility and pei-manent value of which are recognized by
every experienced breeder. Ample provision is also made for recording other minor trans-
actions, which may at the time appear trivial, but afterwards prove of the highest import-
ance. There are few breeders, even among those most systematic in preserving records of

their Kennel transactions, who have not repeatedly felt the need of just such a detailed sei-ics

of memoranda as that provided in the Kennel Record.
In tne preparation of the blank forms, and in the arrangement of the book, special care

has been taken to facilitate convenience both in making the entries and in subsequent reference
to them. It is hoped that with such a book at their command, breeders may generally adopt
a more careful system of record than they have been accustomed to preserve. 200 pages
(size 9xlli in.), price $3. Sent postpaid by the Forest and Stream Publisning C!ompany.

Specimen Fag^^s Free on Application.

SENSATION.
We have for sale a few copies ot an elegant steel engraving

of the celebrated pointer Sensation. Size of plate, 14x20; size oi

Bheet, 22x28. Price, $1 each.

FOHK8T ANn STREAM T»TT1». CO.. »» Park Row. V. T.

FOR SAIiE.
Kory O'More and Glencho puppy stock; also a

few superb brood bitches, all of the finest and pur-

est red Irish strains: full pedigreed. Address with
stamp W. ISI. CALLENDER, Albany, N. Y.

St, Bernardsand Pugs
CHEQUASSET KENNELS,

jy8,tf Lancaster, Mass.

r^H.4.MPION TRAINED BEAR, COON, FOX,
VJ Gray Squirrel and Rabbic Dogs; Lop-ear and
Himalayan Rabbits; Abyssinian Guinea Pigs; Fer-
rets. H. C. GRAFF, Kensington, Ohio. jy32,tf

T7NGLISH SETTER PUPS, BY CHAMPION
JCi Dash III. out of a champion Leicester and Nelly
bitch. WM. W. KEED, 85 Milk street, Boston, Mass.

jy32,2mo

Rosecroft Kennels,
Birmingliam, Oonn.

Puppies by Fairy King ex Countess Floy, Fore-
man ex Passion, Yale Belton ex Forest Dora for
sale.
Fairy King (Foreman ex Jessie) in the stud.

Fee md-

Valuable Kennel For Sale.
1. BEAUFORT, the best pointer living.

2. NEVtSON, chaKpiou mastiflf of Aaierica. Win-
ner of fortr 1st prizes.

3. ALOE, pure Laverack setter bitch; sire, Good-
sell's Prince: dam. Pebble.

4 CELLE BELTON, English setter; sire, Yale
Belton; dam, Clara R.
BEAUFORT stud fee. $50.
NEVISON stud fee, $50.

OHAS. H, MASON,
tf 13 Bedford ave., Brooldyn, E. D., N Y.

K 9 Breaking Kennels.
Pointers and setters thoroughly broken for field

trials or private use. Reference given. W. G.
SMITH, Marydel, Md.

St. Bernards
Of purest Swiss strain, from
the Kennel of Mr. Hy. Schu-

macher, Bern, Switzerland,

orders now booked for puppies

of " Apollo " - " Bernice,

"

and "Rigi"-" Diana," litters.

Two handsome Swiss dogs
for sale about 2 years old,

special attention given to im-

porting from Switzerland and
England.

Address, with stamp,

IV. IV. Tucker,
P. O. Box 1338, N. Y.

DOGS FOR SALE.
Setters, point«rs, spaniels, foxhounds, beagles,

dachshunde, Newfoundlands, Grerman tiger mas-
tiffs, fox-terriers, Scotch terriers, Skye terriers,

Yorkshire terrierg, bull-terriers, bulldogs, pugs,
French poodles, St. Bernards, masttffs and black
and tan terriers. Pups of all the above breeds
oonsta>'tly on hand. Those desiring to purchase
will do well to consult me. WM. W. SILVEY, 136

South Eighth street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Tie Mi Sportiaa's Picture Co.,

PALMTBA, N. V.,

Are now prepared to furnish copies of the photo-
graphs taken by Mr. Walker at the Eastern Field
Trials. Lists and prices on appUcation.

Claire-Reeta Kennels.
PALMYRA, N. Y.

Irish and Gordon setters for work as well as show.
decl7,tf

WANTED.-DOGS TO HANDLE ON QUAII^
Best of reference; satisfaction guaranteed.

Address GEO. H. HILL, Miami Kennels, Madeira,
Ohio. jy22,3mo

I HAVE GOT FOR SALE A LOT OF 25 VERY
fine rabbit hounds, well broke, in flrst-class con-

dition, from 3 to 4 yrs. old. JONH T. SCHWACK,
202 Broome street. New York city. 3y8,3m

SPORTSMAN'S KENNEL.—TRAINING, BREAK-
ing and Boarding of sporting dogs, having a

free run; capacity for fifty boarders. D. F WIL-
BUR, Prop., Box 363, Bndgewater, Mass. mayl3,tf

FOR SALE.-ENGLISH BEAGLE HOUND
pups, 2 and 6 mos. old, out of good hunting

stock. Price $10 and upward according to quality.

G. L. BARNES, Tyringham, Mass. jy22,3mo

WHITE BULL-TERRIER YOUNG ROYAL
Prince (A.K.R. 2102). Fee $15. Pups by

Royal Prince and 50 bull-terriers for gale, dogs,
bitches and puppies, white or colored, large or
small kinds; aU first-class stock; state what you
want. J. W. NEWMAN, 87 Hanover street, Boston,
Mass. jy33,3mo

Field Trial Winners.
We now have ready for delivery pictures of the

following celebrated dogs, winners of prizes at
Field Trials, on toned paper, size 10x13.

LALLA ROOKH. TICK, SEFTON, LONDON,
SUE, BYRON, GLADSOME, DON (Setter),
DON (Pointer), SENSATION, DASHING
MONARCH, GLADSTONE, GROUSE DALE,
SAN ROY, GATH, BANG BANG, RUSH
GLADSTONE. DARKNESS, PEEP-O'-DAY,
BESS A., AaiERICAN DAN, CARRIE J„
PINK B., JULE, DASH AND BESS, PRIDE
OF THE BORDER.

Price for the full set of twenty-six pictures
13.00; 25cts. each. Address

Forest and Stream Pub. Co.,
p. O. Box 2i?32. New York City
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THE BEST ENGLISH PAPER IS

"The Stock-Keeper
AND

FANCIERS' CHRONICL.E
For aU news and information concerning

Rabbits, Cage-Birds, Etc.
It Is tne recognized EngUsh organ on these sub-

jects, and enjoys the largest circulation of any
paper of its class. American breeders will find the
best English stock advertised in its columns.

Annaal Sabacriptlon, 13 SIillllug;s.
Offices: 139 and 140 Fleet street. K. O., London.

The Best injhe Market.

AUSTIN'S

Dog Bread.
Acknowledged by all who have used t to be

superior to any dog food made.

MANUFACTURED BY

AUSTIN & GRAVES,
116 Commercial Street, Boston, Mass.

Agents:
POPE & STEVENS, 114 Chambers st., N. Y., and

514 Commerce st., Philadelphia, Pa.

wooDin's m\m iiou soap.
Will positively Kill Fleas and Improve the Goat.
Endorsed by Jas. Watson, Frank Dole, Edw.

Lever, Arthur Chambers, A. F. Hausmann, Che-
Quasset Kennels, L. Shuster and other exhibitors.
Imparts a Natural Gloss to the Coat, and

renders the skin Soft and Smooth.
The only soap that will positively Inll fleas and

other Parasites without injury to the animal.
No Carbolic Acid, no Disagreeable odor, and is a
perfectly harmless PUKE WHITE SOAP. In-
valuable to Exhibitors.

For sale hy Druggists and Dealers.

a^nVlS WOODILL'S "^Sr
GEO. D. WOODILL, Manufacturer,

718 Green St., Philadelphia-
Sent by mail on receipt of 25 cents.

Bobannan's Magic Skin Cure.
A positive and absolute cure for TUT A TCrftlT

Cures quicker, cheaper and better JllLSXiii W JU.
than any article ever offered to the public. Two
cakes, SI, post paid. No cure no pay. Address
A. A. KAYMOND, South Norwalk, Conn.

THE STANDARD DOOK ON DDGS
ASHMONT'S TREATISE on their management

. in Health and In Disease. Price S3. For sale by
all booksellers, or sent, postpaid, on receipt of price by

J. LORING THAYER, 186 Tremont Street, Boston, Mass.

MASTIFFS.
Address HOLLIS, Wellsville, N. T.

FOR SALE.-HAVING RECENTLY ADDED
several fine brood bitches to the Landseer

Kennels of Scotch deerhounds and greyhounds re-
duced the price of puppies. Some choice grey-
hounds now ready to ship. DK. VAN HUMMELL,
DenTer, Col. apU6,tf
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Not Much to Look at but a Raee 'un to go.

TH
"Niagara Falls" Black Bird
Has the most natural flis:ht of any artificial tartretmade.
Will sail against the wind without rai'^ing, a fault with
all other lareets. Can be thrown from clay pigeon
trap or our trap. The cheanest and best target on the
market. Sample box of 100 birds, $1. Send for prices to

NIAGARA FI^Yma TARGET CO.,
MAKERS OF

BLACK BIRDS, TARGET BALLS, TRAPS, ETC.RO. Box 427, Suspension Bridge. N. Y.

§15.50 per 1000. Box 193, Cincinnati, O. Adopted
by Texas State Sportsmen's Asseciation, National
Gun Asoociation, e( al. When tongue is worn off
tlie target can be used with our interchangeable
"Tongueleas Arm" C. P. No. 3, with solid clav
tongue. Ready January, 18S7.

JOIN THE NATIONAL GUN ASSOCIATION.
Send 10 cents, for handbook girinK all infor-

Biation. t-o the Secretary. Matt B. Freeman, Gen-
eral Manager. F. C. Et,herid(?e, Secretarj' and
Treasurer. Macon, Ga. Board of Directors; Dr. L.
E Russell. Springfield, O.: 0. M. Stark, Winchester,
Mass.; J. Von Lengerke, New York city; Washing-
ton A. CeRt«r, Flatbush, L. I.; Wm. G. Coopfr,
ParanTiah, Ga. ; E. A. Crawford. Tallahassee, Fla.

;

M. R. Freeman, W. W. Parker and F. C. Etheridge,
Macon, Ga.

ADAM WATTERS,
Wholesale and Retail

TeaDealer.Wine&Siiirilfflercliait

No. 22 Fab ique Street,

aXJEBEO.

Fishing and Hunting Parties

tiirnished with everything neces-

sary for the woods on the short-

est notice.

The Bat
Tljrown from a

Clay-Pigeon Trap
or our own Trap.
No breakage or fail-

ures in trap, tio hard clay. No shot marks. Every
one breaks when hit. Fhght and price notequalled.
We also manu.'aoture Balls ond Traps. Send for
our prices before onlermg elsewhere. TARGET
BALL & B. P. CO., Limited, Lockport. N. Y.

LEARH TO SHOOT QUICK At moving
objects, erery
amateur
should have
Raub's Patent
Magazine trap.

Holds 25 tar
gets. 8-inch in

diameter, ^A-

tuch thick. Can be discharged in ten seconds by
shooter. Targets can be used over many times.
For circulars address J. L. RAUB, New London,

Conn. Wholesale Agents, Hartley & Graham
New fork.

Every Prominent Gundealer Sells

Allen's Metal Duck Caller,
(NEW REED,)

The only caller that perfectlr imitates the
'Wild Duclt. Price, «1.00.

Allen's Bow-Facing Oars,
Warranted to work perfectly on any boat. A
great thing for hunting and fishing. Price, S8.00.

Allen's Brass Shell Swage
AU sizes. Price, $1.00.

F. A. ALLEN, Monmouth, 111.

De-Capper, Re-Capper, Wad-Seater & Crimper.

PKICE.S KEDUCED.
Adapted to all lengths and kinds of paper or brass

Shells, 10 and 12 gauge. Clrculai-s free.
D. BROWN, OlneyviUe, E. I.

HOW CAX A BOOT BE WATERPROOF
AND NOT SWEAT THE FEET? Common

waterproof boots keep the perspiration in as well
as the water out, and perspiration that linds its

way through leather is kept in the rubber boot.
This renders the socle wet, and, wlieu the wearer
ceases walking, causes the cold clammy feeling
which is so objectionable and unhealthy.

THE HANNAFORD VENTILATED

RUBBER BOOT,
while it is waterproof and as warm as any boot
made, provides a way for the perspiration to escape;
at each step the foul air is forced out of the boot,

and when the weight of the body is removed from
the compressible toj) sole, fresh air is admitted to

the foot; thus the sock is kept free from the mois-
ture which causes the feet to become cold, sore, and
tender. Send for circular.

HANNAFORD VENTILATED BOOT CO.
79 Milk Street, Boston.

THE
(McKoou's Patent Applied For.)

Extra
Size.

Army Army
Sail twill. 8oz. duck. lOoz. duck.

7X 9 feet 812.00 $15.00 $17.00

8X10 " 14.00 17.00 19.00

9XU " 20.00 24.00 26.00

10X15 " 22.00 25.00 28.00

Poles, pins, cases, etc., all complete, are in-

cluded in above prices. Above sizes are main
/jfxWe* of tents exclusive of ends. Add 6 to 10ft.

to Imgt.ha given according to size of tent, gives

extreme length of each incliulina angular ends.

Only beat material and best workmen used and
employed. Eastern patrons are supplied from
New York. 'VS^esteni patrons from Chicago, and
extreme western ones from San Francisco, Los
Angeles and ElCajon. All other kinds and sizes

of t«nte in use supplied. Send order and money
bv draft with order to

MERRiTT P. McKOON
El Gajon, San Diego Co., California.

STEAIGHT CUT CIGARETTES.
People ot refiued taste who desire exceptionally tine

cigarettes sliould use only our Straight Cut,
put up in satin packets and boxes of

10s, 20s, 508 and lOOs.

1 4 First Prize Medals. WM. S. KIMBALL £ CO.

The English
"
Fishing Gazette."

Devoted to angling, river, lake and sea fishing, am
flshculture.

fiverv Saturday, 16 pages, foUo, price 2d.
Volume XI. commenced with number 429 for

July 11, 1885.
Editor-K. b. mabston

Free by post for one year for 12s. 6d. (say tt
any address in the United States.

Sent direct from the office for any portion of a
vear at the above rate. D. 8. postage stamps ean
be remitted, or money order payable to Sampson,
Low, Marston & Co., the propnetors.
Contams special articles on aU fresh and salt

water fish and fishing; reports of the state of the
nvers

;
rejports from angUng clubs ; flshculture and

natural historv; where to flfih; angling notes and
queries: angling exchange column; notices oi
fishing tackle, books, &c., and other features.
A copy of the current number can be had Qpost

free by sending eix cents in stamps to B. B. Ifors-
ton, the FISHING GAZETTE office, 12 and 13.

Fett«r-lane, London.
The FISHING GAZETTE circulates extensively

among anglers and coimtry gentlemen in all parte
of the Empire.
"There is a large pubUc interest in fishing. , .

An excellent class organ."— PForld.
"One of the best autboritiei en these and kindred

subjects. ' '—Truth.
"A brighter and gayer Uttle paper is not pub-

lished. ''—Mayfair.
The FISHING GAZETTE Is quoted by the Timet

and all the best papers.
One of the best mediums for

ADVERTISEMENTS
of fishing tackle makers, flshculturlste, hotels ans
fishing quarters, whisky, waterproof fishing goods,
cigars and tobacca, books of angling, and all other
requirements of anglers; also for all general adver
tisements addressed to a well-to-do class in oU ptirts
of the eountry and abroad.
Office—12 and 13. Fp*>er-lane Loadon

MOLLERI'C NOR-
WEGIAN

l-LIVER Oi l

PUREST

FOR
General

Debili
Scrofula,
Rlieumatlsm

or Cousuinpti
is superior to any
licacy of taste and tsmell,

medicinal virtues and purity.

London, European and New
York physioians pronoimce it the

purest and beat. Sold by Druggists.

W.H.Schieffelin & Co.C^^'ri'^rij'MewYork

I'S

FERRULE

CEMENT.
I Nothing like It for fastening ferrules, or

snclling hooks. Rod Makers who try It, al-

ways use it. Sold by the trade for 2o cents,

I A. B. Dodge, Mfr., Manchester, N. H.

Hotel Windsor,
ROUSE'S POINT,

NEW YORK.
ADIRONDACK8 and I.AKB CHAMPI,AIN
The coolest, healthi<»rt end most delightful FAM

ILY SUMMER RESORT in Northern New York.
The Best Fiohing Ground in the State. Black
Bass, Pickerel, Muskalonge and Pike, Hunting,
Boating and Driving. Opea May 15. For terms
and full particulars address

CHARLES BECK, as above.

Bromfield House. Boston

KTJROPBAN PLAH
MESSENGER, Proprietor.

MAPLEHURST HOTEL.
ROSSEAU, MUSKOKA. CANADA.

First class in all its appointments. This hotel has
just been erected regardless of expense, with a
view to the comfort of tourists and sportsmen in

this wild and romantic region. The fishing, deer
and bear hunting are unrivalled. Competent guides
can be obtained. Billiards, tennis, croquet, reading
room. Daily mail and telegraph. A fleet of boats
and canoes at the house. A sumptuous table spread.
Halls and rooms are large and loftv and the view is

magnificent. J. P. BROWN, Proprietor.

The Sportsman's Canadian Paradise.

MUSKOKA LAKES.
MUSKOKA, JOSEPH, ROSSEAU.

Reached only by the

Northern i Northwestern Railway,
yrom Toront i or Hamilton, Ont.

The Muskoka District, famous for its innumer-
able lakes and streams, has long been known as the
best FISHING, HUNTING AND CAMPING
RESORT on the coutinent. It is within five hours
ride of Toronto or Hamilton. At Muskoka wharf
connection is made with the steamers of the Mus-
koka Lakes Navigation Co. for Bracebridee, Bala,
Port Carlingr, Port Cockburn and Ro.«8eau, all
famous fishing places. Hotel rates, $1.00 to $1.60
per day. Camping parties can hve at half those
flgares
MOOSE, DEER, BEAR, PARTRIDGE, DUCK,

BROOK TROUT, MASKALON6E, SALMON
TROUT, BLACK BASS, PICKEREL.

These can be had in ibuudance; no long, tedious
journeys needed ; you will not be disappointed.

TOURISTS' RATES.
Tourists' or sportsmen's tickets ar»! good to stop

over at any point north of Barrie and for return up
to close of navigation. Camp equipage, stores and
sportsmen's dogs are carriea free when accompa-
nied by owners. Baggage checked through to prin-
cipal points on Lakes. For tickets, rates, time ta-
blps, etc., apply to agents at all principal ticket
oflJces in Canada or the United States, or
A, P. COCKBURN, ROBT. QUINN,
Gen. Man. M. & N. N. Co., G. P. A., N. & "W. Ry.,

Gravenhm-st, Ont. Toronto, Ont.

Maine Sportsmen's Resort
SMITH'S FARM.

Tim Pond and tlie Seven Ponds.
A limited numb* of guests can obtain good board

with pleasant rooms newly furnished at the farm
house. Beautiful mountain scenery as ean be found
in New England. Pure spring water, high moun-
tain air, no hay fever or malaria, pleasant drives to
good trout brooks. Expert fly- fishermen who have
fished Tim and the Seven Ponds pronounce it the
best fly-fishing in America. The camps have been
thoroughly renovated and everything put in perfect
order. Tim Pond in care of Mr. Lambert, Seven
Ponds in care of my son Edgar Smith. With faith-
ful attendants we are prepared to give better satis-
faction than ever before. In these ponds trout rise
to the fly through the entire season. VVe refer by
permission to Prof. A. M. Mayer, Stevens Instil ute
of Technology, Hoboken, N. J.; ID. Luuitz. 50 Cen-
tre St., New York; E M. Messenger, Bromfield
House; A.W. Robinson, .3-3 Winter St., Boston, Mass.;
Wm. Goldthwait, Spriugfleid, Mass.; Rev. 0. L.
Goodell, 123 Clifford St., Providence, R. I.; F. S.
Dickson. 3739 Chestnut St.. Philadelphia, Fa. For
further information address KENNEDY SMITH,
Stratton. Me.

Tie Best TroatFisUflsli tie ¥orl4

IS AT THE

ANDROSCOGGIN LAKES
Whwa you get there, stop »t the

Angler's Retreat, Middle Dam,
Lower Richardson Lake. Near the best trout fish-

ing, and centrally located for excursions. Beds and
table unsurpassed. Daily mail, stage and steamers.

The Lakeside, Cambridge, N. H.
Splendid location at the foot of Lake Umbagog.

New house and furniture. Elegant rooms, restful

beds. Splendid table. Brook trout fishing through
the seajson. Partridge, woodcock and duck shoot-
ing for September and October. Also deer, carioou
and moose.
Rates at either of these two houses, $2.03 per

day. Address A. L. T. Co., Andover, Me., or P. O.
Box 1,467. Boston, Mass., for further particulars.
Pamphlet containing routes, etc., to ooth these
houses mailed free to any person. Address P. O.
Box 1,407, Boston, Mass.

GURRIES HOTEIi.—LA.KE ST. JOSEPH.
Brook Trout, Lake Trout, Black Bass.

The finest Lake and Brook Trout Fishing in Can-
ada. Sportsmen who have cast a fly or trolled a
spoon in the waters of Lake St. Joseph will come
again without solicitation. All lovers of the rod
are invited to try these waters, wherein the above
named fish abound without let or hindrance. The
hotel accommodations, while plain, are, as a rule,

good, far surpassing the average in countries new
enough to afford the finest of fishing. Telegraph
commimicatiom to the hotel. It is my aim to make
sportsmen at home. Four boat« and four guides
are at the hotel in tuU information of fishing

grounds, etc. P. GURRIE, Lake St. Joseph, P. Q.
References, Commodore J. U. Gregory, J. G.

Scott, Esq . Quebec & Lake St. John By,, A. Wal-
ters, Merchant, Quebec.

RUFFED GROUSE, WOODCOCK, DUCK
and Rabbit Shooting in the White Moun-

tains. Send for circulars. Address

M. H. BOWLES & SON,
Jefferson, Coos Co., N. H.

SPRINGFIELD, MASS., U. S. A.

Magazine Rifle. Target & Hunting Rifle.
Has the same lever breech block and easy movement of

mechanism as magazine rifles.

Calibers .22, .33, .35, .38, .40, .45 and .50.

Unequalled tor Ease or Operation, Safety. Accuracy, Penetration, Style, Workmanship and Rapidity of Are-

guarantee our arms to be as represented and first-class in every parttcular. Send for Circular Pnd Price Iilst.

Calibers .32, 40-1-50

" .38, 45-190

" .40, 90-300

CaUbers .40, 75-2&5

" .45, 85-290

.50, 115-346
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BEST EN&LISH
TWIST BARRELS.

DAMASCUS STEEL BARRELS,

$50 to $200.

Latest and Best Invention
strongest, simplest and best balanced Kun made. All have Top Lover, Low Hammers, Rebounding

Locks, Interchangeable Parts, Extension Bib, Self-Fastening Compensating Fore End, Kubber Butt Plate,
and the shooting qualities tnat made the Baker Gun a great success. Send for Circulars.

ITHACA GUN CO.. Ithaca, N. Y.

THE PETMECKY

QUN CLEANER.
The only cleaner that will thoroughly clean a gun

barrel, doing the work equally well in choke bores
without adjustment. Will do the work quicker and
better than all other implements, for the purpose,
combined. Price, $1. CO. By mail, 10 cts. extra. Ask

four dealer for it. Discount to the trade. Circulars
ree. J. C. PETiVlJECKY, Austm, Texas.

And all Gun Dealers.

THE NEW AMERICAN

Breech-Loading Shot Gun.

SIMPLE and
DUBABI.X!.

Rebounding Lock.

Choke-Bore Barrels

For close, hard shooting excels all others. Extra
heavy guns for ducks a specialty. Send stamp for
circular. C. 8. 8HATTUCK, Manufacturer, Hat-
field, Mass.

LYMAN'S
Patent Gnu Sights
make Ilimtins and
TargetRi ties perfect.

Send for circulars.

W3I. LYMAS,
Middlefleld, Conn.

The Gun and its Development
By W. W. GBEEKEB.

FOE SALE AT THIS OFFICE!

Price »S.BO.

W OH 3>J- JS '

Patent Automatic Sporting Shrapnel! Slieli.

For Wildfowl Shooting antt Long Sliots.

Imtantly avaUahU as a solid shot.

These shells are guaranteed to put from 80 to 100
pellets No. 6 shot on a. ;30in. plate at 110yds. They
will kill the hardest feathered bird at ISOj^ds., and
in a flock at 1.50yds. Parcel of 200, 10,'l3orl6-
gauge delivered in New York on remittance of |7.

The trade slumM see this jjrojeetUe at once.

THE AUTOMATIC SHKAPNELL CO.,
Edinburgh, Scotland.

Cheap Central-Fire Breech-loaders.
Lefaucheux action, blued steel barrels, walnut
stock, case hardened mountings §12 00

Same as above, with genuine twist barrels 13 00
Twist barrel, rebounding locks, walnut pistol grip
stock, double key, rubber butt 14 50
These are good, serviceable guns and guaranteed per-

fectly sate. Call on or address J. P. DANNEFELSER, 9
Chambers street, New York, practical Gunsmith and
dealer la Guns, Rifles, etc. All kinds of repairing ex-
ecuted with dispatch and warranted. Send stamp for
descriptive circular of above guns.

We have only about 100 FOX GUNS left, in Nos. 7, 8 and 9 grades. If
you want one you had better order at once. Catalogues, with dimensions and
prices of all guns left, furnished on application.

AMERICAN ARMS CO . f03 Milk St., Boston. Mass.

JUMBOLENE
(Trade Mark Beglstered.)

Cures and prevents Insect Bites, Sunburn,
Chapped Hands and Face. It is the best Lini-
ment in use for Burns, Scald". Chilblains. Frost
Bites, Sprains, Rheumatism, Netu-algia, etc.
It prevents blood poisoning in cuts and other

wounds and promotes rapid heahngin all cases.
For Sale by Druggists and Dealers in Sporting

Goods, at 50 cents per bottle.

THOS. JENNESS & SON,
PROPRIETORS,

Bangor, Me., U. S. A.
Wholeaal Ageats: John P. Lcvell's Sons, Boston : Hibbard, Spencer, Bartlett & Oo. Chicag

Von Lengerke and Detmold, New York.

The Parker Gun.

MAKERS,
At the Second International Clay-Pigeon Tournament, held at New Orleans, La., Feb. 11

to 16, 1885, the First Prize and Diamond Badge in the Individual Championship Match, open
to all the world, was won by B. Tiepel with a Parker gun. Among the contestants shooting
other guns were such champions as Carver, Bogardus, Cody, Stubbs, Erb, and others. Dur-
ing the entire tournament more prizes were won with Parker guns, in proportion to the

ntimber used, than with any other gun.

DEAD SHOT
:E»€>^%jvA&Tr Supplied in IXT. "SZT.

The Cleanest, Strongest and Most Even ot tlie low or medinm
priced Black Powders in the World.

ADDRESS THE AGENTS,

VON LENGERKE & DETMOLD,
14 Murray Street, New York.OR 843 BROAD STREET

NEWARK, N. J.

CRUTTENDEN FLY ROD.

It has Nickle Plated Patented SoUd Reel Plate which prevents Reel getting fast by swelluig of wood,
f rod should get wet. Full Nickle Plated, Patented Ferrules, allowing the wood to be used the full

size, thus preventing rod breaking where wood and ferrules jom. Metal Tennons which prevent jomta
getting stuck together. The entire rod is made from the best selected lancewood, left natural color,

varnished and poUshed. This makes a handsome finish, and is less liable to be seen by the wary fish

than a dark rod. The butt is wound with cane aad sUk in an artistic manner, which not only gryes it

the appearance, but also the feeling of the high piieed rods. The complete rod has a look of beaut:^

which is a joy to every fisherman's heart while usmg it. It is well and neatly ringed througho ut, ana
has an extra winding between each ring. There has been so many rods made of an inferior quauty
that resemble this, that aU from this date will have stamped on reel plate "W. H. Cruttenden," and nose
genuine unless so stamped. Length, lOJ^ft; weight. 9^ to lOozs. All the parts are interchangeable, and

trout tips, $1.25. General agent for Card's Rotating Trap. Guns, Pistols and Fishing Tackle .
Gunmak-

mg and repairing of all kinas by competent workmen. New Illustrated Catalogue in colors now ready,

and sent free on apphcation.

WELIi H. CRUTTENDEI^, Cazenovia, Madison Connty, N. T.

The Maynard Rifles & Shotguns.
NEW OFF-HAND jj TARGET RIFLE, MODEL OF 1882.

PRICES REDUCED. _ _ _
With Pistol Grip Stock, Tip

Stock and Swiss Butt Plate.
For Hunting and Target Practice at

all ranges the "MATNARD" more
completely supplies tbe wants of

Htinters and Sportsmen generally, than any other Rifle in
the world, as many barrels can be used on one stock, and for accu-
racy, convenience, durability and safety, is not excelled.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue describing the new attachment
for using rim and center-fire ammunition.

MASS. ARMS
I<ymsn

CO., Box 500, CMcopee Falls, Mass. sight.

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

LEFEYER AUTOMATIC HAMMERLESS GUNS.

PRICE, «75 to $300.00.

This improvement is the only hammerless gun in the world with compensated action, to take up
ear in every direction. The safety is automatic both in locking and relea.sing. Used by the best trap

!^hots in America. Winner of the Pierce Diamond Badge three times at the New York State Conveation.
.Send for illustrated catalogue.

I.EFEVER ARMS CO., Syracuse, N. Y.
NEW YORK SALES ROOMS: VON LENGERKE & DETMOtD, 14 Murray St.
PHILADELPHIA, JOSEPH €. GBUBB & CO., 712 Market St.
BOSTON J. P. I.OTEI.L'S SONS, 147 Washington bt.

2Doa TiiA.i:sriNa:
BY

S. T. HAMMOND, KENNEL EDITOR OF FOREST AND STREAM.
For sale at thte oSace. Price $1.00.
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HARRINGTON & RICHARDSON HAMERLESS.
No. I, $100.00
" 2, 150.00

3, 200.00
" 4, 300.00

Send for Descriptive Price List.

As good In EVERY respect as ANY IMPORTED Gxin costing twice the money.
MANUFACTURERS' GENERAL AGENTS,

E. K. TRYON, JR. &

LATEST.--NEW ACME CARTRIDGE LOADER.

Supplies Itself with Wads,
ALSO

Crimps SlellsYeryCiiiijact.

Size only 13x18 inclies. Can be
placed on any table.

No other machine supplies itself
icith xvads for 100 shells.

This uses a box of wads without
laying a finger on them, and is fed
and wads driven ^vith one motion of
lever. No other has crimper attach-
ment. Price witli fittings for two
sizes, $13.00.

|WILl\..M read & SONS, 107 Washington St., Boston,!
SOT^E AQ-EJSTTS.

HENRY C. SQUIRES,
WHOI.ESAI.E AND RETAIL

Guns, FisMng Tackle
Boats, Canoes, Lawn Tennis, Camping Ontflts, Sportsman's ClotMng,

Boots, Shoes and loccasins, Enbber Groods,

AND EYERTTHING FOR

SOLE NEW YORK AGENT FOR W. W. Greener's Prize Guns, the Victoria^

Columbia and Acme Guns, Rushton's Boats and Canoes, Cleveland Target Co/s Blue-^

rock Traps and Birds, Good's Oil-Tanned Moccasins.

I have the most complete and best selected stock of Fine Guns, Fishing Tackle and Sportsmen's supplies

to be found in New York City. I shall introduce the coming autumn the best $50.00 Breeeh-Loader ever

offered in the United States. Circulars and Descriptions will be ready August 1. Send for separate Price liistfi

of Greener Guns, Boats and Canoes and Lawn Tennis.

SHOBE BUDS.
A pamphlet for those who "gun"

along he shore.
TELLS OF

L Haunts and Habits—Where the bay birds Uve, and
what they do at home,

n. Kange and" Migration—Where they go to breed,

and where to spend the winter,

in. A Morning Without fcbe Birds—An episode of

shore shooting.
IV. Nomenclature—A li'^t of our American species

of Limicolce, with a description of each
species.

V. Localities-Where to go to shoot them.
VI. Blinds and Decoys-How to shoot them after

you have reached the grounds.

4:4 pp., paper. Price, IS Cents.

For Bale by the Forest and Stream Pub. Co.

ISr. E. AGENTS
FOR THE

S7.50.

Iver, Jotmson & Co., Da.

Using .38 Cartridges.

AMERICAN

-Clay Biri^ver
AMERICAN
Bulldog

Send six cents in stamps for -SS

catalogue.

.18.50
. 4.00
. 4.50

. 5.00

JOHN P. LOVELL'S SONS,
P. O. Box 2277, Boston, Mass.

^^^^^^ MANUFACTURER, IMPORTER, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

©3 IF'-u.ltoix Stx^eet, Ng-v^ Yorls-

Conroy's Celebrated Hexagonal Split Bamboo Rodsi
With Patent Serrated Ferrules and Patent Universal Reel Seat.

Unequalled for Uniformity of Spring, Durability and Beauty of Finish.

A Large and fine assortment, suitable for the Rangeley, Moosehead, Parmechene, Seven Ponde, Kennebago, Megantic and other water

Enameled Waterproof Silk Fly Lines, Fly Books, Leaders, etc., etc
AGENT FOR BAILEY'S PATENT LANDING NET KING AND HANDLE.
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Small Yachts, $7. Antelope and Deer, $2.50. Our New Alaska, Canoe and Boat Building, each

$1.50. Canoe Handling, Dog Training, Canoe & Camp Cookery, Woodcraft, Canoe Aurora, each $ 1

.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1886.

Copyright, 1886, by Forest and Stream Publishing Co. Entered at New York Post Office as Seoonp Class Mattkk.

Terms, postpaid, SI. \

Great Britain, S.1. f

NEW YORK: Forest and Stream Publishing Company, 39 Park Row.
LONDON: Davles & Co., 1 Finch Lane, Cornhlll.

j Price, lO cents,
i
Great Britain, 6d.

U. M. G
PAPER SHELLS.

Superior Quality, Waterproof or Plain.

FIRST BRADE, SECOND BRADE, STAR, CLUB,
All Using No. 2 U. M. G. Primers.

THE UNION METALLIC CARTRIDGE CO.,

DEPOTS : 19 Maiden Lane, N. Y. 256 Market Street, San Francisco.

Metallic Cartridges, Paper it Brass Shells, Percussion Caps, Primers, etc.

BLACK PAPER SHOT SHELLS.
XJ. S. RIM AND CEN-

T?RAIi FIRE CARTRIDGES

ARE MADE WITH ESPE-

CIAL. CARE FOR ACCU-

RATE PISTOL AISTD RIFLE

TARGET SHOOTING.

U. S. Paper Shells are Thoroughly
Waterproof and Sure Fire.

These Shells are intended to overGome the great disadTanta,ge which all other shells are

subjected to when used in damp iveather. They are so completely ivateirproof that no water

can penetrate into the powder even lohen entirely s^ibmerged.

U. S. BULLET BREECH

CA.PS, both CONICAL and

ROUND BALL, with NEW
EXPLOSIVE FILLING. AC-

CURATE AND Ca^EAN.

EXTRA STRENGTH AND
SLIGHT REPORT.

Use U. S. Improved No. 2 Copper Primers.
Black Paper experience shows it to be the STRONGEST paper for Shot Shells. The CHEAPEST grade

shell (Climax) now made by the U. S. Co. can be reloaded from three to five times.

TmiTED STATES CARTEID&E CO, Lowell, lass.
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mmm vmm^ cim'\s ko^t.^^?)?'^*. font— — -— Willi BlrCtclHT, Rido-liounlN
Bndtimldlp.ar. Ills. >Vuli Btrelcher, side-lionrds, gimwale

and iiartillr, S2II)s. >Vl(h strttitli«r, Kido-linunli,, gun-
wale, stools ami ours, 401 lis. M lih bottom board.

irds, gnnirale, stools and
a rs, 50 lbs. This cut shows
_^ twelve-foot boat.

'1:5 CJST'

«1>1 SAFESf !

h»" 1 fw-t wintost DurUito !

r bj Rooking 1

Histiy >ia Ho-w I Safest and Itost llunliug and 1; Isiiine Bout iiiude.

(tesra ££i paddle are j oined and paek In ohest irUh boat nithonl extra charge

The above 18 a view of the Boat imts compact fonii. showuia:
Boat fokletl, Bottom-Board, Camp-Stools, tiiHuviUc, s>f retclior,

and Packing Chest. Oars and Taddlea are jointed and paclied
with Boat in Chest.

BUILDER OF THE FAMOUS COASTING CANOES

-A^tlantis, Hambler, Hogiae, Fidget, Etc.,
A 1 of first-class records. SAIL AND ROW BOATS, IBKNE MODEt.

Smooth Lap Streak Shells, Deflecting' Centerboard, Metallic Drop Rudder with the most practical

and safe braces. No more cuss words. Combination Canoe Saii.s, Round. Copper-tipped Paddles, Spring

Jam Cleats and other noted fixtures. Write your address plainly and direct to I-ocb Box 305, Glens
Falls. N. Y. Send .50 cents for six photos and 20-page catalotrue, or 5 cents for same catalogue alone.

We build everything in the boat line from a 12-lb.

canoe to a steam launch. Have in stock a number of
small steam launchi=s, running from 20 to 30ft. in

length, some with oil and some with coal burning
engines.
A large and very flue stock of rowboats and canoes

from $30.00 upward.
Will send upon application drawings of launch \^^th

Shipman Oil Engine. Sena for Catalogue.
Chicago Heatlqaartera, 115 Wabash Ave.

R. J. DOUGIiAS & CO.,
Successors to POWELL & DOUGLAS,

WAUKEGAN, IM..

Sole Agency and Depot for the U. S., Canada and Mexico, 35 Broadway, N. Y., Boom 70.

THE "BERTHON" FOIiDING BOAT. Unrivalled for strength, durability, and sea-

wortbiness. Used by navies of Great Britain , France, Germany, Italy, Chili, Greece, etc. Over (5,000 in

use in all climates. Ship's boats, yacht dinghies, shooting and fishing boats, canoes.
Xiargely used as kawls for Small Tachts.

White Cedar Boards for Yachts' Boati and Canoes.

Also Oak and other Lumlber used in Boat Building,

HACKMATACK AND OAK KNEES.

C. F. HODSDOM. Ul & 744 Water St.,(
near Grand
St. Ferry ') New York.

Pleasure Boats, Canoes,

SNEAK BOATS,

Single-Hand Cruisers,

Steam Launches.

Send stamp for 60-page Illustrated Catalogue

J. H, RUSHTON,
Canton, NT. Y.

Sneak Boxes,

Pleasure Boats,

Sailing ell Paiillii CaiBs.

Do you desire a most beautiful pleasure boat or i

canoe? One of the finest the world can afford? One '

you can place in your parlor and show to your
friends? Sprague's pnees beat everything for fine

quality and honest workmanship. We have in stock
Sailboats, Centerboard Boats, Sneak Boxes and
Canoes. Send 3-cent stamp for Catalogue.

H. M. SPKAGUE,
PAEISHVILLE, ST. LAWRENCE CO., N. Y.

BOAT AltlD CANOE

HARDWARE.
G-ALVANIZED IRON,

BBASS AND COMPOSITION
NAILS, SPIKES, RODS, ROWLOCKS, ANCHORS,

CHAINS, HOOKS, THIMBLES, ETC.

Tackle Blocks and Cordage,
Ship Chandlery, etc.

WHOLESALE AND KETAIL.

I.. W. FERDINAND & CO.,
267 Federal Street, Boston, Mass.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

The Puritan's Bottom
When she beat fl8e Genesta last year was coated

with

DIXON'S BLAGELEAD.
"Blackleading" is of value in proportion to the

quality of the article used. DIXON'S BLA.CK-
LEAD is a pure graphite ground to a fine and even
grain so that there is no waste, and a vessel's bot-

tom treated with it will be of surprising smooth-
ness. It will also be foimd a protection to the
bottom.

JOS. DIXON CRUCIBLE CO.,
Jersey City, N. J.

New Tork Office, 68 Reads Street.

PHOTOGRAPHS OF

GALATEA
Oft Marbleliead.

Size 8x10.

DAYID MASON LITTLE,

10 Oliver Street, Boston.

New York and Eastern
YACHT AGENCY,

A.. CABY S5UTH, 51 West Tenth Street, New York.
BURGESS BROTHERS, 22 Congress Street, Boston.
Yachts and vessels of all kinds sold, purchased

and chartered. Special attention given to building,

repairs and alterations. Surveys and inspections
made. Designs and estimctes furnished. A large
number of flrst-class yachts now for sale.

THOMAS CL.APHAM,

Yacht Builder & Designer,
K08I.YN, 1.. I., N. Y.

Unsinkable, seawortby yachts and sailboats of
very light draft a specialty. Nonpareil Sharpies,
Ros"lyn Yawls, single-hand cruisers.
Send for illustrated circular of The Roslyn

Weathergrip. Superior to any centerboard for
cajioes and "combination boats." Converts a
rowboat into a weatherly sailboat in 15 minutes.

THE RADIX
Patent Folding Centerboard.

30X15 and 36X18.

Endorsed by prominent canoeists, boat builders, etc.

—FOR—
Sailboats, Canoes, Sneak Boxes,

Gunning Skiffs, Etc.
aives yen a Flush Floor and Superior Balling

Qualities. Made entirely of Brass.
Awarded Qold Sledal of First Class, New

Orleans Bxpositlon. Send for Circular.

THE RADIX M'F'G CO.,
39 Old. Slip, N. Y.

For Above or Jielow Water Ijine.

NO TANKJSTEEDED.

ALFRED B. SANDS.
Plumber, Steam Fitter and Coppersmitb'

134 Bbhkuar St., Nbw Yosk.

Atwood*s Patent Center-Board.
FOR SMALL BOATS AND CANOES

A 30-inch board in a 3-inch well. Other sizes man-
ufacttu-ed. Descriptive circulars mailed free.

ATWOOD BROS., Clayton, N. Y.

JOHN HARVEY, M. I. N. A.,

Naval AroMteot.
241 West B'oTzrteentK St., N". Y.
All classes of steam and saUing yachts designed

and buifding superintended.
Estimates and specifications.
Designer of Voiante, Sea Belle, Miranda, Alex-

anda, Catarina, etc., in England. Oriva, Bedouin,
Wenonah, Ileea, Surf, Wanda, etc., in America.

E. L. WILLIAMS,
Yacht Builder and Designer. Single-hand yachts
a specialty. Designer and builder of Dr. Winslow'a
Pilgrim. E. 9th St., City Point. So. Boston, Mass.

SHALL YACHTS.
Their Design and Construction, Exemplified by the

Ruling Types of Modem Practice. With
Numerous Plates and Illustrations.

—BT—
C. P. KUNHARDT.

Cloth, 870 pages of type and illustrations, and 70

plates. Size of page, 14J^Xl2}^. Price $7.00.

FOB SALE BY THE

FOREST AND STREAM PUBUSHING CO.,

3t Park Ecr, New York.

Quick, Easy. Durable, Self ACUDg', Noiseless, Or-
namental, Neat, Complete. Always as in a becket,
yet never in a hecket. Always locked, yet always
unlocked or never locked at ah. For all kinds and
sizes of boats, witi either mule, sail or steam. The
only satisfactory steerer made for yachts. It is
quicker, easier, steadier and handier than a tiller,
looks more shiplike and takes less room. War-
ranted. Send for descriptive circular.
THE 1.AKE M'F'G CO., Ocean City. N.

METALLIC
Hunting & Fishing Boats

For aU Countries and Climates.

Metallic Sectional Boats,
Metallic Monitors,
Metallic Canoes,

Adjustable Rowing Gears.

The American IfacriJ List
FOR 1886.

Published with the official sanction and under the
patronage of the New York and Eastern "Yacht
Clubs.
Contains a complete register of the Yacht Clubs

of the U. S. ana British Provinces, with List of
Officers, Names of Vessels and Owners, Dimensions
of Yachts, their Builders, Home Ports, etc., etc
Also, Chromo-Lithograpn of
CLUB PENNANTS AND PRIVATE SIGNALS,

COMPILED BY NIELS OLSEN, Steward N. Y. Y.O.
PRICE, 94,00.

To be had from THOMAS MANNING, 5:j Beaver
street. Sole Agent.

BORDEN & WOOD,
Yacht
Drawings made, specifications furnished, and

building superintended. Models furnished if de-

sired. Correspondence solicited. Address,

P. O. Box 338. Fall River. Mass.

J. M. SAWTER & SON,

YACHT SAIL MAKERS,
(Established 1852.)

84 & 85 South Street, New York.
SaUs, awnings and canvas fittings of every kind.

This firm coniine themselves exclusively to making
yacht sails of every desciiption, and can therefore
give sail plans with estimates on the most reason-
able terms. Particular attention given to racing
sails. All work guaranteed.

HIGOINS & GIFFORD,
GLOUCESTER. MASS.

Manufacture to order Yachts. Rowboats, Yawls,
Excelsior Life Boats and Seine Boats. Two medata
awarded at the London Exhibition. 3,000 boats
built the last thirteen years.

Yacht Pictures.
A sheet 20x24, containing ten perfect photo-

graphs in printers' ink of the
Maj'flower, Puiitaii, Priscilla,
Galatea, Atlantic, Bedouin,
Grayling, Clara, Thetis,
And' a picture of a race between two of them.
Sent on receipt of 75 cents.

FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING CO..
39 Paa'k Row, New York.

Two BeatttHnl lUDStratei Boots

PADDLE AND PORTAGE
AND

Canoe and Camera.
BY THOMAS SEDOWicK 8TEELB, of Hartford, Coun.

133 exquisite iUustrations of Ufe in the woods,
with map in each copy.
The humorous as well as the serious side of camp

life is vividly represented, while Mr. Steele's well-

known artistic perceptions, and a moat intense love

of natui-e, has made the work aU that could be
desired. ^
Skvkn EnmoNS of these works sold. Most popu-

ir books in the market. Cloth, Price $1.50 each

A NEW MAINE MAP.
The headwaters of the

Aroostool Penotecot aM St. Jolm Riyers
Compiled by Thomas Sedowick Stkbls.

The chart 1b SOxSe Inches, printed on Govern
ment survey pap>8r and mounted on <loth. Bent

postpaid on receipt of prlc«, fi.

FOEE8T AND STREAM PUBLISHINa CO.
3§ Park Bow, Nsw York.
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WHITNEY-KENNEDY REPEATING RIFLE.
iThe Strongest, Safest & Most Accurate

REPEATING RIFLE MADE!
-fc^^CiXJiC?^ S'tOOlS., 500 First-Class Sporting Rifles of these systems

will be sold at cost during the next sixty days.

The System, Barrel and Magazine are made of steel. The workmanship is flrst-class. Many thousands in use with the highest approval. Made .S8-cal.

40 gr., .44-cal. 40 gr., .40-cal. 60 gr., .45-cal. 60 gr., .45-cal. 75 gr., and.50-cal. 95 gr, (Express), using the same ammunition as other repeatmg rifles.

We also caU attention to our superior single-shot breechloading Sporting and Target Rifle. It is finely finished and accurately sighted. .23, .32, .88 and .44 caUbers.

Oatalognes and Price L-ists on application to the manniaetnrers.

Steal Yaclits Specially Offerei For Sale.
Iron steam yacht, 194x25x121^, speed 14 Imots.
Iron steam yacht, 185x3<X12, speed 16^ knots.
New steel sceam yacht, 170x231^X10^ speed 13i^ k.
Wooden sttam yacht, 100x16x6, speed 13 knots.
Cabin steam yacht. 42x9X3}^, speed 12 miles.
Steam Yachts and Launches of all sizes for Rac-

ing, Cruising, Fishing and Hunting Ptirposes.
FIELD & TOUNG,

Steam Vessel Brokers and Marine Engineers,
6 State Street, New York,

Hunting Boats, Sneak Boxes,
Cruising Canoes.

Built to order after the most approved models.
Correspondence solicited and prices given on appli-
cation. B. W. DAVENPORT, Ashland, Wis.

A LARGE SBA-GOING SHARPIE YACHT
for sale or charter. Dimensions: length 60ft

,

beam ISft.j cabin house 30ft. long. Accommoda-
tions for eight to twelve persons. Is fully fitted
out, and if not sold soon can be chartered for
southern cruising for the winter. If chartered will
deliver )ver at any southern port if desired. Ad-
dress A. GARY SMITH, 51 West Tenth street.
New York City.

FOR SALE.— KEEL SLOOP ALTAIRE,
built in \^anter of 1879, 30.1 over all, 27.11

w^aterline, 10.4 beam, 5.4 draft. Handsome, fast,
excellent sea boat, Avell found, ready for cruising.
Sails bv McManus; lift, cedar tender. Apply to
A. J. J>icLEOD, 158 Summer street, Boston, Mass.

F"'oR SALE.-GRAYLING CANOE REGINA.
with complete cruising and racing outfit, at

a bargain. Winner this summer of seven prizes.
For price Avith full particulars inquire of 0. J.

BOUSFIELD, Bay City, Mich.

OR SALE.-A RUSHTON SPORTING BOAT,
14X3, two pair spruce spoon oars, rudder;

cost $70; \vill sell cheap for cash; fine condition.
E. S. COY, 17-5 Stuyvesant ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

F

^
^ RE -IAS Li" FL A

-HER STYLES-

Camping or Fishing Tents
OF ALL KINDS, SHAPES AND SIZES,

.32 and .38-Cal., Central Fire, Kickel

Plated, Rubber Stock. Simple, Eflfec-

tive, ReimWe. For sale by the Gun and Hardware Tr^uo. Ask your

Dealers for them. Man'f'd by HARRTaTGTON & BICHARDSOK, Worcester, Mass

HodgmaiiEubl^erCo.
459 & 461 BROADWAY, Cor Grand Street,

NEW YORK.
ABE OFFERING THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF

Rubber Sbootlng Jacket.

COMPRISING

Light Weight Shooting Jackets,

Hats, Cartridge Bags, Gun Covers,

RUBBER FISHING PANTS,
RUBBER FISHING BOOTS,

AND

COMPLETE RUBBER OUTFITS.
[ESTABLISHED 1838.] Send for Catalogne.

Mia Rvibter Glove M'f'g Co.

FRONT VIEW.

503 & 505
BROADWAY,

AND

205 BROADWAY, Cor. FUtTON ST.

NEW YORK CITY.

RUBBER OUTFITS
COMPLETE FOR

Hunting and Fishing.

Trouting Pants and Leg-

gins a Specialty.

AU Guaranteed Tkor-

oughly "Waterproof.

RUBBER GOODS
Every Description,

INSIDE VIEW.
Hallock Hunting Coat.—The game

HA..00K H™ COA^- Every Description. l^^t.^^XrtZ^^i^yola^"^

A. P. CLARKE, 90 Chambers St., N. Y.

Ideal ReloadingTools for Rifle &Pistol Cartridges.

Yacht and Canoe Sails of most approved styles.

Also awnings for storefronts, windows, yacht boats,

etc. New style of Canoe Tents made at low figures

Flags, Burgees and covers of all kinds. Camp
Stoves, Camp Chairs, Sacking Bottoms, Hammocks,
all kinds of E'ancy Tents, and in fact anything made
from canvas when an intelligent aeseription is given

of what may he needed. My beautifully illustrated

circular now ready. Send stamp for price list. Ad-

dress 8. HKMMnSNWAY. 60 South st, N. Y. City.

S E. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO.,
- 591 Broadway, New York.

We believe this to he the
only perfect and complete
tool of the kind in the
market.
A, Opening mouth of

Shell. J3, Resizing Ex-
panded Shell. C, Seating
Primer. D, Seating Bul-
let. -B, Sizing Bullet.
Send for Illustrated Cat-

alogue of hargains in
Guns and Gun Goods.

This tool is adapted to
.38 and .44-cal. Colt's Light-
ning, Winchester and
Whitney-Kennedy Maga-
zine Rifles, and Colt's
Frontier Pistol, etc.

PKICE

:

Full NicMe Plated Re-
loader $3.30

Bullet Mould 1.20

Canoe andGamp Gookery.
By "SENEOA."

A practical cook book for canoeists, OorinthiaH sailors and outers. Practical because

tlie author gives explicit and intelligible directions for preparing such dishes as he has him-

self actually tested in camp and on a cruise. This is just where the recipes differ from the

absurdly impracticable dishes given in some so-called camp cookery oooks. The cooking

outfit is described, and numerous hints on camp economy add to the value ot tne worK.

Cloth, 96 pages. Price $L00. ^ ^ on , -d^^
JCTEW YORK: Fobest akd Stream Publishing Co.. SOParkKow.

S DEPOT.
(ESTABLISHKD 1836).

First Premium at World's Fair at New York, anc;

Centennial ExhibitloQ.

JOHH EBIOER
N. B. Cor. SecoBd and Walnut Streets, FbOadelpbte

DSALKR

Fishing Taclcle, Guns di Sporting Goods
Salmon, Bass and Trout Flies dressed to order

•'"Knder's" Celebrated Center Enamel Split

Bamboo Rods. Spratt's Patent Dog
Biscuits and Cheltenham Beef

Fibrine Dog Cakes.

Taxidermy In all Its branobea.

Agent for West Jersey Game Protective Society
Repainng promptly attended to.

PMlaileliiliia Fislii TacUe Honse.

Sbiploy's Pat. Fly Book.

Anglere attention called to above book, as by
its use the gut is kept straight regardless of length

of gut, and flies can be placed in position and re-

moved far more readily than in old style books.

Price to hold 8 dozen flies $3 00 each.
" " " 11 " " 4.50

"

Illustrated price list of tackle, etc., by mail for

10 cents in stamps.

A. B. SHIPLEY & SON,
;S03 Commerce St., f»liilad.eli)hia.

J. KANNOFSKY & CO.,

Practical Glass Blowers,
And manufacturers of

Artificial eyes for birds, animals and manufactur-
ing purposes. Catalogue free of charge by mail.

S69 Osnal Street, New Tork.

$ 1 .00 a Year, s Union Square, Nev? York.

J. N. DODGE,
S 276'<%^78 Division Street

,

Detkoit, Mich.

The onlv manufacturer of VSHiite Cedar Decoy
Ducks. Cedar is the lightest and most durable
-ivood. Also Geese. Brant. Swan, Coot, Snipe and
Plover Decoys. All decoys made larger than tlie

natural bird, and a perfect imitation. Illustrated

price list free.

rtATr^.lT^ IS years experience, 4

PAIrllllA. years in U. S. Patent
I Pilfcil^lwl Office. Send model or

sketch for free opinion as to patentability and
new hook on patents. Expert searches. Patent
litigations. E. B. STOCKING, Attorney, opp.

Patent Office, Washington, D. C.
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ORANGE SPORTING

POWDER.
Orange Lightning.

Orange Ducking.
Orange Rifle.

Creed nnoor,

ELECTRIC BLASraS APPARATDS.

Send postal card (or Illustrated Pamphlet, showing
si*«s of grains of powder. Furnished free.

Latin & Eand Powder Co.,

2d MURRAY ST., N. Y.

GUNPOWDER I

Dupont's Rifle, Sporting and
Blasting- Powder.

THE MOST POPULAR POWDER IN USE I

Dtxpont's Gitnpowder Mills, established in
1803, have maintained their gr«at reputation for
•ighty-four years. Manufacture the following
celebrated brands of powder:
Dupont's Crystal Grain.—Nos. 1 (coarse) to 4

(fine) unequalled in strength, quickness and clean-
linese; adapted for glass baU and pigeon shooting.
Packed in 1 lb. canisters.
Dnpont's Kagle Ducking.—Nos. 1 (coarse) to

3 (fine); burns slowly, strong and very clean; great
penetration, with a close pattern; adapted for
glass-ball, pigeon, duck and other shooting, with
either muzzle or breech-loaders. Packed in 1 lb.
and 5 lb. canisters and 6j4 and 13^ lb. kegs.
Dupont's Choke Bore.—Specially adapted for

"Choke Bore" Guns, and particularly for prairie
and upland shooting. Burns slowly, strong and
moist; doe« not cake or burn on the barrels, gives
both a good penetration and a close pattern; will
be found well adapted for glass-ball and pigeon
Bheoting. Made of two sizes only. Nob. 7 and No.
8, No 7 being the coarsest. Packed in 6}4 lb. kegs
and 1 lb. canisters.
Dupont's Eagle Kifle.—A quick, strong and

elean powder, of very fine grain, for pistol shoot-
ing. Packed in 1 lb. cani8t^re and 634 lb. kegs.
Dupont's Rifle Vg. "Sea Shooting."—FFg.

and FFPg. The Fg. for long-range rifle shooting,
the FFg. and FFFg. for general use, burning
Btrong and moist. Packed in 3^ lb., 1 lb. and 5 lb.

eanisters, 634, 1234 and 25 lb. kegs. Fg. coarse,
FFFg. fine.

Dupont's Sporting, Mining, Shtpping and Blast-
ing Powders of all sizes and deseriptions. Special
Grades for Export. Also Rifle, Cartridge, Mus-
ket, Cannon, Mortar, Mammoth, Hexagonal, Cub-
ical and Pallet Powder U. S. ©ovt. Standard.
Powder manufactured to order of any required

grain or proof.
Agencies in all the cities and principal tovnis

throughout the United States.

E. I. DUPONT DE NEMOUKS & CO.,

8T Beaver street. New York.
N.B.—U»e none but DUPONT'S Fg. or FFg. for

long-range rtfle shooting.

Oriental Powder Mills,
BOSTON, MASS.

Western Sporting,
Wild Fowl Shooting,

Falcon Ducking,
ALSO TBDB NEW

WING SHOT
gPOBTING POWDER.

AGENCIES AT ALL PRINCIPAL POINTS
IN THE WEST.

Bend for illuBtrated and descriptive i>arapMet.

FERGUSON'S PATENT ADJUSTABLE

Beflecting* Lamps,
With Silver Plated Loco-

motive Reflectors.

For Night Hunting and
Fishing, Camping, Boating,

Driving at Night, etc.

Ixcelsior Dash Lamp,
Superior to all others.

Bend stamp for
HLuBtrated Catalogue.

ALBERT FERBUSeii, Office, 65 Fulton St., N. Y.

Hnfitlnc BMta «t ShoM, Wholesale
or Retail. JOHN D. BETHEL, Man'f'r of

Bportemen's Goods. 134 Ohambere st., N.Y.
Send for Prices. No Postal Cards.

Eaton's Rust Preventer.
For GUNS, CUTLERT and SUEGICAL INSTRU

MENTB. Specially adapted for salt water shooting.

For «ale at all principal gun stores. Western
trade supplied dy E. E. EATON, 53 State street,

CMcago, ni. Cannot be sent by mail.
Manufactured solely by

OBO. B. BATOK, 676 F&Tonl* Av»«aa,
Jersey City, N. J-

The Open Shot Regulator.
For Ducks, Prairie Chickens, Pig-
leons and Squirrels. Uses fine or
coarse shot. Send for circular.

WINANS & WOODEN,
97West Kinney St., Newark, N. J.

WILLIAM MILLS L SON,

Fine FishingTackle,
No. 7 Warren Street, N. Y.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

H. L. Leonard's SplitBamlDoo Rods.

SPORTSMEN'S CLOTHING!
ALS« •L«TMiN« ran

Civil Engineers, Surveyors, Ranchmen,

Miners, Lumbermen, Etc.,

Manuf. from Best CORBUROY, MACKINTOSH,
CANVAS, MACKINAW, LEATHER, Etc.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

UPTHEGROVE & McLELLAN, Valparaiso, Indiana.

THIS
is our Skeleton
Coat, of strongr
material, and
weighs but 15
oz. WiU mall
it to you for $3,
Send us breast
measure.

SFOSTSHEirS WEAR.
Cwiliiroy, Cot EorseMile, Dopkiii, Sleep-

iUi, lactiBtosk ami llainel Clotliw

or KVKRY DESCRIPTION FOR SPORTSMEN
Gun Cases, Cartridge Belts and Equip-

ments of all kinds.
OATATOGUB AKD SABSFUEiS TBBB.

Q-EO. BARNARD & CO.,
108 Madison Street, Ciiioago, 111.

Eastern Agents: A. G. SPALDING & BROS., 241 Broadway, N. Y
Philadelphia Agents: E. K. TRYON, JR. & CO.

CANOE HANBLiING.
By C. B. VAUX ("DOT").

A complete manual for the management of a canoe. The author begins at the very
beginning, describes and explains the rudiments in the simplest and plainest way possible.

Everything is made intelligible for beginners: and besides this ABC teaching there are so

ctiany hint? and wrinkles that the oldest canoeist afloat will find pleasure and profit in the
jtudy of these. The book is complete and concise—no useless duffle between its covers. The
subjects treated are the choice of a canoe, paddling, sailing, care of the canoe, recipes and
rules. The text is further elucidated by numerous practical drawings, and the beauty of the
book is enhanced by the many ornamental vignettes. Fages 168; uniform with "Canoi
Building." Price, postpaid, $1.00,

AT THE LONDON FISHERIES EXHIBITION

Hexagonal Split Samboo Fishing Rods
Were awarded Tkre© Silver Kedala and the highest special priae—18 Bor»r»lgua, Neted for excei

enoe more tlian numbers. This is the highest prize awarded to any Americaa for Split Bamboo Rods
lE»nuf»Gtared by B. V. KIGHOUB, IfiS Milk Street, Boston, MaM.

Send for list with Massachusetts Fiah and Game Laws.

The Hazard Powder Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Gunpowder
Hasard'a "Klectrle Powder."

Nos. 1 (fine) to 7 (coarse). Unsurpas.sed in point
of strength and cleanliness. Packed in square canis
ters of one pound only.

Hazard's "American Sporting."
Nos. 1 (fine) to 8 (coarse). In 1 lb. eanisters and

6}4 lb. kegs. A fine grain, quick and clean, for up-
land prairie shooting. WeU adapted to short guns.

Hazard's "Duck Shooting."
Nos. 1 (fine) to 6 (coarse). In 1 and 5 lb. canisters

and 6>4 and 12^ lb. kegs. Bums slowly, and very
clean, shooting remarkably close and with great
penetration. For field, forest or water shooting it

ranks any other brand and is equally serviceable for
muzzle or breechloaders.

Hazard's "Kentucky Bifle."

FFFG, FFG and "Sea Shooting" FG in kegs of 25,
121^ and 614 lbs. and cans of 51bs. FFFG is also
packed in 1 and U lb. canisters. Burns strong and
moist. The FFFG and FFG are favorite brands for
ordinary sporting and the "Sea Shooting" FG is the
Standard Bijle Powder of the Country.

Superior Mining and Blasting Powder.
GOVERNMENT CANNON and MUSKET POW-

DER; also. SPECIAL GRADES FOR EXPORT OF
ANY REQUIRED GRAIN OR PROOF MANUFAC-
TURED TO ORDER.
The above can be ha d of dealers, or of the Com-

pany's Agents, in every prominent city or whole-
sale at our office.

63 PINE STREET, NEW YORK.
When ordering shells insist that they be

loaded with Hazard Powder.

32
MODEL
^BULL

BULLK tlcl^m

THE ALFORD^^^^^'- ^^^'^^

BERKELE CO. i^lloXs.""''-

HIIsTDS'
BLACK-FLY

CREAM,
For Repelling

Flies, Mosquitoes, Midges and other

Insects, and protecting the Skin

from Sunburn, Irritation

and Infection.

No Tar. No Stain.
Glens Falls, N. Y., June 15, 1884.

Mr. A. S. Hinds, Portland, Me.:
Drab Sir—I have not sooner acknowledged the

receipt of box of "Black-Fly Cream," as I desired
to first test it; this I have now done on two fishing
trips where I found the Mosquitoes, Black Flies,
Punkies and Moose or Deer Flies in great abundance.
Although all these pests swaraied about me, I found
the Cream a perfect preventive against their bites
when it was applied to face, hands, ears and neck.
For many years I have sought after the insect re-
pellent, and have tried all manner of compounds
but yours is the most thorough, at the same time
cleanly and not disagreeable.

Yours tmly, A, Nelsok Cheney.

Frlee, 26 Cents, Postpaid.

SOLD BY DEALERS IN SPORTING GOODS,

JOSEPH CILLOm
STEEL PENS

Soi-DBr ALL DEALERSThrouohoutTheWO RLD
GOLD MEDAL PARIS EXP0SITION-ia7B.

MARTIN'S "Busi-
ness" Braided Silk.

Lines are made of the
_ _ very best silk, hoth

raw and soft, and are all that can l>e desired.

Circulars and samples free. Made only hy E. J.

MARTIN, RockviUe, Conn.

The "L.C. Smith" Top Action, Double Cross-Bolted

BREECH-LOADING GUN!
It has our Patent Joint Check and our Patent

Automatic Joint Compensator,

Hammers below the line of
sight wheu cocked.

Extra Heavy Broad Breech Ducking Guns a Specialty.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue containing full description.

L. C. SMITH, Maker, Syracuse, N. Y.

WEIGHTS

:

Wo 10 Gauge, 83^ to 11 lbs.

No. 12-Gauge, 7)4 to 9^
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GENUINE GENUINE

'

1^1 The Original English Dog Food. Best and Cheapest. 90,000 Dogs Consume <

PATENTJl^ 200 tons Weekly, and eat no other Food.

IsrO OOOKINO! ISrO trouble I NO MESS! STAMPED..

SPRATTS PATENT MEAT "FIBRINE" VEGETABLE DOG CAKES (WITH BEETROOT).
USED IN THE ROYAL KENNELS.

Purveyors to the Kennel Club, Birmingham National, Societe St. Hubert, Cercle de la Chasse, and all the principal American, English and Foreign Canine Societies.

P^XEIffT COD li^VdR, 0|i£i OA.K£S. Especially valuable for Puppies after Distemper, also for Dogs recovering from Illness
lb. ^^-^^QQ, ]sd[Er)ioiisrii:s.

and for Pet Dogs. In 5 lb. and 10 pound tins, and

Cure for Dl8temi>er in Dogs-The New Antiseptic Remedy, $1 00 per box.
Cure tor Alange In Dogs—A noD-poisonons fluid, which rarely fails to speedily cure Mange in every

forra. It also destroys Lice, Ticks and Fleas in Dogs and other Animals, and Cures Mange in Horses,
Cattle and Pigs. Price 50c. per bottle, or $3.50 per gallon jar.

Cure for Worms in Dogs—A safe and certain expellant, 50c. per box.
Purging J'ills for Dogs—The Safest Aperient and Liver Pill, 60c. per box.
Alterative Cooling Powders—50c. per box.
Cure for Rheumatism, liumbago and Cliest Founder or Kennel Lameness - 50c. per box.
Cure for Jaundice or Tellows— 50c. per box. Tonic Condition Pills—50c. per box.
Cough Pilii»—For Common Colds, Asthma, Husk, Sore Throats, etc., 50c. per box.
Cure for Canker of the Ear—50c. and $2.50 per bottle.

THE PILLS AND POWDERS WILL BE SENT BY POST WITHOUT EXTRA CHARGE.
Address ST^R^TTS I^A^TENT (A.MERI O-A.), JLIMITEI^,

839-345 EAST PIFTT-SIXTH ST., NEW YOKK. DOWN-TOWN DEPOT, 1» SOUTH WILLIAM ST.

Liniment for Sprains, Rheumatism, etc.—50c. and $3.50 per bottle.
Stimulant for i ho Growth of Hair—50c. per bottle.
Tasteless Aperient Biscuits for Dogs-75c. per tin. Eczema Lotion—$1.00 per bottle.
"Locurlum" (Patent)—A wonderful healing Vegetable Oil, for the Cure of Outs, Bites or Wounds, or

Sore Feet in Dogs and other Animals, 25c., 50c. and $1.00 per bottle.
Diarrheas and Dy««ntery Cure-$1.00 per bottle.

Dog Soap—Is entirely /ree /rom poison, and most effective in the destruction of Lice, Fleas and Ticks.
and in keeping the skm free from Scurf, 25c. per tablet

"The Common Sense of Dog Doctoring"-Price, 35c. (or post free 28c.), contains 120 pages of
thoroughly Practical Liformation with regard to the treatment of Canine Diseases and Breeding and
Bearing of Dogs.

THOUT EXTRA CHARGE.
Or order through
your Wholesale

House.

THE EIG-HTH ANNUAL FIELD TRIALS
-OF-

THE NATIONAL FIELD TRIAL
To be run on quail, at Grand Junction, Tenn.

COMMENCINa DECEMBER 6, 1886.
ATT A iCt^TTk A TT"^ J Open to all eligible setters and pointers. Purse
J:^AdJLd''JA,%Jt£dlJ »9 JL JA.X^jEd* ( .f750. First, second and third prize, $350.

Entries close November 1, 1880, with, $10 forfeit; $30 additional to start.

<I!PVP¥1'II AMPDTnAW TirUPV j Entries closed May l, ISSe, witt .$10 forfeit; $10 additional to
UJj T LIH fl JlUlDniUJl a UIlUD 1

,
1 start. Purse $750. First, second and third prize, $350 each.

A Sweepstake, open to all previous winners of first prize in
any All-Aged Stake at any recognized public field trial, in-
cluding the Aviimer at this trial; $25 forfeit; $35 additional to
start. Entries close November 1, exceijt for the w-inners of
1886, which are to q^ualify the night previous. If only one entry
qualilies, that dog is to get the stake, which will be the en-
trance money and $100 added by the club. When more than
one dog starts the stake cannot be divided, but must be run
,to a finish.

Hon. John S. Wise, Richmond, Va.
Dr. Rawlins Young, Corinth, Miss.
W. H. Key, Esq., Florence, Ala.
Alternate, C. W. Paris, Cincinnati, O.

H. W. Fuller, Richmond, Va.
"

r, Corinth, Miss.
lorence, Ala.

MAJOR J. M. TAYLOR, Field Marshal.
Application has been made to the Soiithern Passenger Association for the return of all at a nom-

inal figure. Good hotel accommodations may be had at Grand Junction at moderate rates.
Quail were never so plentiful as this season where these trials are to be held, and it is expected

these trials will he the best ever given under the auspices of the club.

W. B. SHATTUC, President.
Entries and all other communications shoixld be addressed to

B. M. STEPHENSON, Secretary,
La Grange, Tenn.

JUD&ES, All-Ap4 m.
JUDGES, Derlj,]lll!S

"Forest and Stream" Fables,
By AWAHSOOSE.

1. The Puppies Who Didn't Know It Was Loaded.
S. The Wise and Foolish Pike.

3. The Fox and His Guests.
4. The Foolish Fish.

5. The Robin a-nd the Pewee.
6. The Unlucky Bass.

7. The Shrike and the Hawk.

A series of seven fables in prose and to every one a picture.
All of them have pith and point best appreciated by anglers
and sportsmen, but not a one of them is without a moral for
the wise and foolish of the world in general. Price 10 cents.
For sale by 8,11 newsdealers.

FOREST AiND STREAM PUBLISHING COMPANY,
39 Park Row, New York.

Kennel Eecord and Account Eook.
The Kennel Recobd and Account Book consists of a series of carefully prepared blank

entry forms for the use of the breeder. Pages are devoted to the registration of pedigrees,
the record of stud visits, whelps, sales, prize winnings, receipts and expenses, and other
memoranda, the great practical utility and permanent value of which are recognized by
every experienced breeder. Ample provision is also made for recording other minor trans-
actions, which may at the time appear trivial, but afterwards prove of the highest import-
ance. There are few breeders, even among those most systematic in preserving records of
their Kennel transactions, who have not repeatedly felt the need of just such a detailed series
of memoranda as that provided in the Kennel Record.
In tne pi-eparation of the blank forms, and in the arrangement of the book, special care

has been taken to facilitate convenience both in making the entries and in subsequent reference
to them. It is hoped that with such a book at their command, breeders may generally adopt
a more careful system of record than they have been accustomed to preserve. 200 pages
(size 9x11J in.), price $3. Sent postpaid by the Forest and Stream Publishing Company.

iSpecimen Pagfs Free ou Application.

We have for sale a few copies of an elegant steel engraving
of the celebrated pointer Sensation. Size of plate, 14x20; size of
sheet, 22x38. Price, $1 each.

^ORFIST A^r> «TRF!.J%!« pfTSt. OCX. »0 Park Row. N. \.

FOR SALE.
Rory O'More and Glencho puppy stock; also a

few superb brood bitcbes, all of the finest and pur-
est red Irish strains: full pedigreed. Address with
stamp W. N. CALLENDER, Albany, N. Y.

St. Bernards and Pugs
CHEQUASSET KENNELS,

jyS.tf Lancaster, Mass.

/CHAMPION TRAINED BEAR, COON, FOX,
KJ Gray Squirrel and Rabbic Dogs; Lop-ear and
Himalayan Rabbits; Abyssinian Guinea Pigs; Fer-
rets. H. C. GRAFF, Kensington, Ohio. ]y32,tf

Tj^NGLISH SETTER PUPS, BY CHAMPION
XL/ Dash III. out of a champion Leicester and Nelly
bitch. WM. W. REED, 86 Milk street, Boston, Mass.

jy8-3,gmo

Rosecroft Kennels.
Birmingham, Conn.

Puppies by Fairy King ex Countess Floy, Fore-
man ex Passion, Yale Belton ex Forest Dora for
sale.
Fairy King (Foreman ex Jessie) in the stud.

Fee |20.

Valuable Kennel For Sale.
1. BEAUFORT, the best pointer living.
•2. NEVISON, champion mastiff of America. Win-
ner of forty 1st prizes.

•3. ALOE, pure Laverack setter bitch; sire, Qood-
sell's Prince; dam. Pebble.

4. 3*,ELLE BELTON, English setter; sire, Yale
Belton; dam, Clara R.
BEAUFORT stud fee. $50.
NEVISON st,ud fee. $.50.

CHAS. H. MASON,
tf 13 Bedford ave., Brooklyn, E. D., N Y.

K 9 Breaking Kennels.
Pointers and setters thoroughly broken for field

trials or private use. Reference given. W. G.
SMITH, Marydel, Md.

ST. BERKaKOS

onably bred and of tl^e best

l^nown strains, Correct in col-

or, mapl^incis, etc. Qrown dops

and puppies for sale; full and

puaranteed pedigree sent witl?

eocl) dop sold. 0nly superior

specinnens sent fronn t^e l^ennels.

Qdd ress, witl} stamp,

KENSICO STATION,
WESTOHESTEE CO., TS. T.

DOGS FOR SALE.
Setters, pointers, spaniels, foxhounds, beagles,

dachshunde, Newfoundlands, German tiger mas-
tiffs, fox-terriers, Scotch terriers, Skye terriers,

Yorkshire terriers, bull-terriers, bulldogs, pugs,
French poodles. St. Bernards, mastiffs and black
and tan terriers. Pups of all the above breeds
constantly on hand. Those desiring to purchase
will do well to consult me. WM. W. SILVEY, 135

South Eighth street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Tie Fleli Sportsman's Picture Co.,

PALMTRA, K. Y.,

Are now prepared to furnish copies of the photo-
graphs taken by Mr. Walker at the Eastern Field
Trials. Lists and prices on appUcation.

Claire-Reeta Kennels.
PALMYRA, N. Y.

Irish and Gordon setters for work as well as show.
decl7.tf

WANTED.-DOGS TO HANDLE ON QUAIL.
Best of reference ; satisfaction guaranteed.

Address GEO. H. HILL, Miami Kennels, Madeira
Ohio. jy23,3mo

I HAVE GOT FOR SALE A LOT OF 25 VERY
fine rabbit hounds, well broke, in flrst-class con-

dition, from 2 to 4 yrs. old. JONH T. SOHWACK,
202 Broome street. New York city. 3y&,3m

SPORTSMAN'S KENNEL.—TRAINING, BREAK-
ing and Boarding of sporting dogs, having a

free run; capacitv for fifty boarders. D. F WIL-
BUR, Prop., Box 308, Bridgewater, Mass. maylS.tf

FOR SALE.—ENGLISH BEAGLE HOUND
pups, 2 and 6 mos. old, out of good hunting

stock. Price $10 and upward according to quality.
G. L. BARNES. Tvringham, Mass. iy22.3mo

WHITE BULL-TERRIER YOUNG BOYAL
Prince (A.K.R. 21021. Fee $15. Pups by

Royal Prince and .50 bull-terriers for sale, dogs,
bitches and puppies, white or colored, large or
small kinds; all first-class stock; state what you
want. J. W. NEWMAN, 87 Hanover street, Boston,
Mass. 3y23,3mo

Field Trial Winners.
We now have ready for delivery pictures of the

following celebrated dags, winners of prizes at
Field Trials, on toned paper, size 10x13.

LALLA ROOKH, TICK, SEFTON, LONDON,
SUE, BYRON, GLADSOME, DON (Setter),
DON (Pointer), SENSATION, DASHING
MONARCH, GLADSTONE, GROUSE DALE,
SAN ROY, GATH, BANG BANG, BUSH
GLADSTONE, DARKNESS, PEBP-O'-DAY,
BESS A., AMERICAN DAN, CARRIE
PINK B., .TULE, DASH AND ^ESS, PRIDlf
OF THE BORDER.

Price for the full set of twenty-six pictures
$3.00; 25cts. each. Address

Forest and Stream Pub. Co.,
p. O. Box 2832. New York Ciffy

THE BEST ENGLISH PAPER IS

"The Stock-Keeper"
AND

FANCIERS' CHRONICIiE
For all news and information concerning

Rabbits, Cage-Birds, Etc.
It is tne recognized English organ on these sub-

jects, and enjoys the largest cu-culation of any
paper of its class. American breeders will find the
best English stock advertised in its columns.

Annual Snbgcrlptlou, 13 Shillings.
Offices: 139 and 140 Fleet street. E. C, London.

The Best injhe Market.

AUSTIN'S

Dos: Bread.
Acknowledged by all who have used t to be

superior to any dog food made.

MANUFACTURED BY

AUSTIN & GRAVES,
116 Commercial Street, Boston, Mass.

Agents:
POPE & STEVENS, 114 Chambers st., N. Y., and

514 Commerce st., Philadelphia, Pa.

wooiiiii's wmm dog soar
Will positively Kill Fleas and Improve the Goat.
Endorsed by Jas. Watson, Frank Dole, Edw.

Lever, Arthur Chambers, A. F. Hausmann, Che-
quasset Kennels, L. Shuster and other exhibitors .

Imparts a Natural Gloss to the Coat, and
renders the skin Soft and Smootli.

The only soap that will positively Mil fleas and
other Parasites without injury to the animal.
No Carbolic Acid, no Disagreeable odor, and is a
perfectly harmless PUKE WHITE SOAP. In-
valuable to Exhibitors.

For sale by Druggists and Dealers.

!li7el WOODILL'S "oltr
GEO. D. WOODILL. Manufacturer,

718 Green St., Philadelphia.
Sent by mail on receipt of ,?5 cents.

Bohannan's Magic Skin Cure.
A positive and absolute cure for Tiff A "NTP TP

Cures quicker, cheaper and better JiVj>AIN WTXll.
than any article ever offered to the public. Two
cakes, post paid. No cure no pay. Address
A. A. KAYMOND, South Norwalk, Conn.

THE STANDARD BOOK ON DOGS
ASHMONT'S TREATISE on their management

. in Health and in Disease. Price S2. For sale by
all booksellers, or sent, postpaid, on receipt of price by

i. LORING THAYER, 186 Tremont Street, Boston, Mass.

MASTIFFS.
Address HOLLIS, Wellsville, N. Y.

FOR SALE.—HAVING RECENTLY ADDED
several fine brood bitches to the Landse»r

Kennels of Scotch deerhounds and greyhounds re-
duced the price of puppies. Some choice grey-
hounds now ready to ship. DE. VAN HUMMELL,
Denver, Col. apll6,tt
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Not JlrcH to Look at but a Rare 'tin to go.

"Niagara FalTs" Black Bird
Has the most natural flight of any artificial tarpetmade.
Will sail against the -wind without raising, a fault with
all other tareets. Can be thrown from clay pigeon
trap or our trap. The cheapest and best target on the
market. Sample box of 100 birds, $1. Send for prices to

NIAGARA TARGET CO.,
MAKERS OP

BLACK BIRDS, TARGET BALLS, TRAPS, ETC.
P. O. Box 437, Suspension Bridge, N. Y.

$1.5.80 per 1000. Box 192, Cincinnati, O. Adopted
by Texas State Sportsmen's Association, National
Gun. Asooclation, ft ah When tongue is worn off
the target can be used with our interchangeable
"Tongueless Arm" C. P. No. 3, with solid clay
tongue. Ready January, 1887.

JOIN THE NATIONAL GUN ASSOCIATION.
Send 10 cents, for handbook giving all infor-

mation, to the Secretary. Matt R. Freeman, Gen-
eral Manager. F. O. Etheridge, Secretary and
Treasurer. Macon, Ga. Board of Directors: Dr. L.
E. Russell. Springfleld, O.; C. M. Stark, Winchester,
Mass.; J. Von Lengerke, New York city; Washing-
ton A. C«eter, Flatbuch, L. I.; Wm. G. Cooper,
Savannah, Ga.; E. A. Crawford, Tallahassee, Fla.;
M. R. Freeman, W. W. Parker and F. C. Etheridge,
Macon, Qa.

ADAM WATTERS,
Wholesale and Retail

Tea Bealer. file & Spirit MercMnt

No. 22 Fab^ique Street,

aUEBEC.

Fishing and Hunting Parties

lurnislied with everything neces-

sary for the woods on the short-

est notice.

De-Gapper, Re-Gapper, Wad-Seater & Grimper.

PRICES REDUCED.
Adapted to aU lengths and kinds of paper or brass

shells, 10 and 12-gange. Circulars free.
D. BEOWN, Olneyvllle, B. LI

The Bat,
Thrown from a

Clay-Pigeon Trap
or our own Trap.
No breakage or fad-

ures in trap. No hard clay. No shot marks. Everv
one breaks when hit. Flight and price not equalled.
We also manufacture Balls and Traps. Send for
our prices before ordering elsewhere. TARGET
BALL & B. P. CO., Limited. Lockport. N. Y.

LEARNTO SHOOT QUICK At moving
objects, every
amateur
should have
Raub's Patent
Magazine trap.

Holds 25 tar

gets. 3-uich in

diameter,
inch thick. Can be discharged in ten seconds by
shooter. Targets can be used over many times.
For circulars address J. L. RAUB, New London.

Conn. Wholesale Agents, Hahtley & Graham
New Tork.

Every Prominent Gundealer Sells

Allen's Metal Duck Caller,
(NEW REED,)

Tlie only caller tliat perfectly imitates tlie

Wild Duck. Price, Sl.OO.

Allen's Bow-Facing Oars,
Wan-anted to work pei'fectly on any boat. A
great thing lor hunting and fishing. Price, |8.00.

Allen's Brass Shell Swage
AU sizes. Price, 31.00.

F.A.ALLEN,Moninoulh,Ill.

HOW CAK A BOOT BE WATEKPKOOF
AND NOT SWEAT THE FEET? Common

waterproof boots keep the perspiration in as well
as tlie water out, and perspiration that finds its

way through leather is kept in the rubber boot.
This reudeTS the sock wet, and, when the wearer
ceases walking, causes the cold clammy feeling,

which is so objectionable and unhealthy.

THE HANNAFORD VENTILATED

RUBBER BOOT,
while it is waterproof and as warm as any boot
made, provides away for the perspir.atiou to escape;
at each step the foul air is forced out of the boot,
and when the weight of the body is removed from
the compressible top sole, fresh air is admitted to
the foot; thus the sock is kept free from the mois-
ture which causes the feet to become cold, sore, and
tender. Send for circular.

HANNAFOKD VENTILATED BOOT CO.
79 ililk Street, Boston.

THE
(TVIcKoou'b Patent Applied For.)

Extra

TIEINT1*.

Army Array
Sail t-will. 8oz. duck. lOoz. duck.

.?12.00 $1.5.00 $17.00
14.00 17.00 19.00

20.00 24.00 2G.00

22.00 25.00 28.00

Size.
7X 9 feet..
8X10 " ..

9x14 "
.

10X13 " ..

Pules, pins, cases, etc., all complete, are in-

clHdr<l in above prices. Above sizes are nmin
bodies of ti-nts exclusive of ends. Add 6 to 10ft.

to Jcmilhf' given according to size of tent, gives

extreme length of each inchiclrud angular ends.

Only best material and best workmen used and
employed. Eastern patrons are supplied fi-om
New York. Western patrons from Chicago, and
extreme T\'fstern ones from .San Francisco, Los
Angelep and El Cajon. All other kinds and sizes

of tents ill use s-j_pplied. Send order and money
by draft ^vith order to

MERRITT P. McKOON
El Gajon, San Diego Go., Galifornia.

STRAIGHT CUT CIGARETTES.
People ot relined taste wlio desire exceptionally fine

cigarettes should use only our Straight Cut,
put up in satin packets and boxes of

lOs, 20s, 50s and lOOs.

14 First Prize Medals. WM. S. KIMBAIL & CO.

The English " Fishing Gazette
"

Devoted to angling, river, lake and sea fishing, aac
flsheulture.

Everv Saturday, 16 pages, foUo. price 2d.
Volume XI. commenced with niunber 429 for

July 11, 1S85.
Ebitor—K. B. MABSTON

Free by post for one year for 12s. 6d. (say 83.20) «c
any address in the United States,

Sent direct from the office for any portion of a
vear at the above rate. U. 8. postage ptamps can
be remitted, or money order payable to Sampson,
LOTV, Marston & Co., the proprietors.
Contams special articles on aU fresh and sail

water flsh and fishing; reports of the state of the
rivers; reports from angling clubs; flsheulture and
natural history ; where to flsh; angling notes and
queries; angling exchange column; notices of
fishing tackle, books, &c., and other featirres.

A copy of the current number can be had (post
free by sending six cents m stamps to R. B. Mars
ton, the FISHINa GAZETTE office, 12 and 13.

Fetter-lane, London.
The FISHING GAZETTE circulates extensively

among anglers and country gentlemen in all parte
of the Empire.
"There 18 a large publiclnterest in fishing. , ,

An excellent class organ."— TTorJd.
"One of the best authorities en these and kindrec

subjects.'"—Truth.
"A brighter and gayer little paper ia not pub-

lished. "—ifoj//atr.
The FISHING GAZETTE Is quoted by the Time>

and all the best papers.
One of the best mediums for

ADVERTISEMENTS
of fishing tackle makers, flshculturists, hotels an-
fishing quarters, whisky, waterproof fishing goods
cigars and tobacco, books of angling, and all otha^
requirements of anglers; also for all general adver
tisements addressed to a well-to-do cltisa in all pans
of the eoimtry and abroad.
Offlce—12 Md 13, Fp^+er-lane Londou

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878.

BAKER'S

Warranted absolutely pure
Cocoa, from which the excess of

Oil has been removed. It has three

times (he strength of Cocoa mixed

with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,

and is therefore far more economi-

cal, costing less than one cent a
Clip. It is delicious, nourishing,

strengthening, easily digested, and

admirably adapted for invalids as

well as for persons in health.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

W. BAKER & CO., Dorcliesler, Mass.

FERRULE

CEMENT.
, Nothing like it for fastening ferrules, or

snelling hooks. Rod Makers who try it, al-

ways use It. Sold by the trade for 25 cents.

I A. B. Dodge, Mfr., Mancliester, N. H.

Hotel Windsor,
ROUSE'S POINT,

NEW YORK.
ADIRONDACKS and I.AKE CHAMPI,AIN
The coolest, healthiest end most delightful FAM

ILY SUMMER RESORT in Northern New York.
Tbe Best Fishing Ground in the State. Black
Bass, Pickerel. Muskalonge and Pike, Hunting,
Boating and Driving. Open May 15. For terms
and full particulars address

CHARLES BECK, as above.

Bromtield House. Boston

aUROPEAN PLAH
MESSENGBR, Proprietor.

MAPLEHURST HOTULi.
ROSSEAU, MDSKOKA. CANADA.

First class in all its appointments. This hotel has
just been erected regardless of expense, with a
view to the comfort of lourists and sportsmen in

this wild and romantic region. The fishing, deer
and bear hunting are unrivalled. Competent guides
can be obtained. Billiards, tennis, croquet, reading
room. DaUy mail and telegraph. A fleet of boats
and canoes at the house. A sumptuous table spread.

Halls and rooms are large and lofty and the view is

magnificent. J. P. BROWN, Proprietor.

The Sportsman's Canadian Paradise.

MUSKOKA, JOSEPH, KOSSBAU.
Reached only by the

Northern & Northwestern Railway,
From Toront o or Hamilton, Ont.

The Muskoka District, famous for its innumer-
able lakes and streams, has long been known as the
best FISHING, HUNTING A>D OAMPI^6
RESORT on the continent. It is within five hours
ride of Toronto or Hamilton. At Muskoka wharf
comiection is made with the steamers of the Mus-
koka Lakes Navigation Co. for Bracebridee, Bala.
Port ( arling. Port Cockburn and Rosseau, all
famous fishing places. Hotel rates, $1.00 to S1.50
per day. Camping parties can hve at half those
figures
MOOSE. DEER, BEAR, PARTRIDGE, DUCK,

BROOK TROUT, MA8KALONGE, SALMON
TROUT. BLACK BASS, PICKEREL.

These can be had in ibundance; no long, tedious
journeys needed; you Tvill not be disappointed.

TOURISTS' RATES.
Tourists' or sportsmen's tickets are good to stop

over at any point north of Barrie and for return up
to close of n'avigation. Camp equipage, stores and
sport-:men's dogs are carried free when accompa-
nied by owners. Baggage checked through to prin-
cipal points on Lakes. For tickets, rates, time ta-
bles, etc., apply to agents at all principal ticket
offices in Canada or the United States, or
A. P. COCKBURN, ROBT. QUINN.
Gen. Man M. & N. N. Co., G. P. A., N. & W. Ry.,

Gravenhm-st, Ont. Toronto, Ont.

Maine Sportsmen's Resort
SMITH'S FARM.

Tim Pond and the Seven Ponds.
A limited number of guests can obtain good board

with pleasant rooms newly furnished at the farm
house. Beautiful mountain scenery as can be found
in New England. Pure spring water, high moun-
tain air, no hay fever or malaria, pleasant drives to
good trout brooks. Expert fly-tishermen who have
fished Tim and the Seven Ponds pronounce it the
best fly-fishing in America. The camps have been
thoroughly renovated and everything put in perfect
order. Tim Pond in care of "Mr. Lambert, Seven
Ponds in care of my son Edgar Smith. With faith-
ful attendants we are prepared to give better satis-
faction than ever before. In these ponds trout rise
to the fly through the entire season. We refer by
permission to Prof. A. M. Mayer, Stevens Institute
of Technology, Hobotcen, N. J. ; E. Lunltz. 50 Cen-
tre St., New York; E M. Messenger, Bromfleld
House; A.W.Robinson, 83 Winter St., Boston, Mass.;
Wm. Goldthwait. Springfleld, Mass.; Rev. U. L.
Goodell, 123 Clifford St., Providence, R. I.; F. S.
Dickson. 3789 Chestnut st.. Philadelphia, Pa. For
further information address KENNEDY SMITH,
Stratton. Me.

Tie Best TroDt FisMii \i lie Woiid

IS AT THE

ANDROSCOGGIN LAKES
When you get tbere, stop at the

Angler's Retreat, Middle Dam,
I^ower Richardson Lake. Near the best trout fish-

ing, and cenirally located for excursions. Beds and
table unsurpassed. Daily mah, stage and steamers.

The Lakeside, Cambridge, N. H.
Splendid location at the foot of Lake Umbagog.

New house and furniture. Elegant rooms, restful
beds. Splen lid table. Brook trout fishing through
the season. Partridge, woodcock and duck shoot-
ing for September and October. Also deer, carioou
and moose.
Rates at either of these two houses, $2.00 per

day. Address A. L. T. Co., Andover, Me., or P. O.
Box l,4t)7, Boston, Mass., for further particulars.
Pamphlet containing routes, etc., to both these
houses mailed free to any person. Address P. O.
Box 1,467, Boston, Mass.

GURRIES HOTEIi.—LAKE ST. JOSEPH.
Brook Trout, Lake Trout, Black Bass.

The finest Lake and Brook Trout Fishing in Can-
ada. Sportsmen who have cast a fiy or trolled a
spoon in the waters of Lake St. Joseph will come
again without solicitation. Ad lovers of the rod
are invited to try these waters, wherein the above
named fish abound without let or hindrance. The
hotel accommodations, while plain, are, as a rule,

good, far surpassing the average in countries new
enough to afford the finest of fishing. Telegraph
communication to the hotel. It is my aim to make
sportsmen at home. Four boats and four guides
are at the hotel In full information of fishing

grounds, etc. P. GURRIE, Lake St. Joseph, P. Q.
References, Commodore J. U. Gregory, J. G.

Scott, Esq . Quebec & Lake St. John Ky., A. Wal-
ters, Merchant, Quebec.

RUFFED GROUSE, WOODCOCK, DUCK
and Rabbit Shooting in the White Moun-

tains. Send for circulars. Address

M. H. BOWLES & SON,
Jefferson, Coos Co., X. H.

SPRINGFIEIiD, MASS., U. S. A.

Magazine Rifle. Target & Hunting Rifle.
Has the same lever breech block a,nd easy movement ol

mechanism as magazine rifles.

CaUbers .22, .32, .35, .38, .40, .45 and .50.

Unequalled for Ease oi Operation, Safety, Accuracy, Penetration. Style, Workmanship and
f

^
guarantee our arms to be as represented and flrst-class in every particular. Send for Circular Pnd Price liiat.

Calibers .83, 40-1.50

" .38, 45-190

.40, 90-300

Calibers .40, 75-S85

.45, 85-290

.50, 115-346
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Latest and Best
Strongrest, simplest and best balanced !?un made. All have Top Lover, Low Hammers, Rebounding

Locks, Interchangeable JParts. Extension Rib, Self-Fastening Compensating Fore End, Rubber Butt Plate,
and the shooting qualities that made the Baker Gun a great success. Send for Cu-cularg.

ITHACA GUN CO., Itkaca, N.

THE PETMECKY

GUN CLEANER.
The only cleaner that will thoroughly clean a gun

barrel, doing the work equally well ia choke bores
without adjustment. Will do the work quicker and
better than all other implements, for the purpose,
combined. Price, $1.00. By mail, 10 cts. extra. Ask
your dealer for it. Discount to the trade. Circulars
free. J. C. PETaiKCKY, Austin, Texas.

And all Gun Dealers.

THE NEW AMERICAN

Breech-Loading Sliot Gun.

SIMPUB And

Bebounding Lock.

Choke-Bore Barrels

For close, hard shooting excels all others. Extra
heavy guns for ducks a specialty. Send stamp for
Circular. O. 8. 8HATTUCK;, Manufacturer, Hat-
field, Mass.

iT O I3C !S '

LYMAN'S
Patent Grxa Sights
make iriintlng ami
TargetEifles perfect.

Send for circulars.

WM. LTMAN,
Middlefleld. Conn.

The Gun and its Development
By W. W. 6B£X;XKB.

FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE!

Price 9Z.S0.

Patent Automatic Sporting Shrapnell Shell.

For Wildfowl Sliooting ami Long Shots.

Instxiidlij availaNe as a solid shot.

These shells are guaranteed to put from 80 to 100
pellets No. 6 shot on a 30in. plate at llOyda. They
will kill the hardest feathered bird at 130yds., and
in a flock at 150yds. Parcel of 200^ 10, 13 or 16-

gauge delivered in New York on remittance of $7.
The trade should see this projectile at once.

THE AUTOMATIC SHliAPNELL, CO.,
Edinburgh, ScoTr.AND,

Cheap Central-Fire Breech-Loaders.
Lefaucheux action, blued steel barrels, walnut
stock, case hardened mounting.')

,f12 00
Same as above, with genuine twist barrels 13 00
Twist barrel, reboundlug looks, walnut pistol grip
stock, double key, rubber butt 14 50
These are good, serviceable guns and guaranteed per-

fectly safe. Call on or address J. P. DANNEPELSER, 9
Chambers street, New York, practical Gunsmith and
dealer in Guns, Rifles, etc. All kinds of repairing ex-
ecuted with dispatch and warranted. Send stamp for
descriptive circular of above guns.

We have only about 100 FOX GUNS left, in Nos. 7, 8 and 9 grades. If
you want one you had better order at once. Oatalogxies, with dimensions and
prices of all guns left, furnished on application.

CO. 103 Milk St., Boston. Mass.

JUMBOLENE.
(Trade Mark Registered.)

Cures and prevents Insect Bites, Sunburn,
Chapped Hands and Pace. It is the best Lini-
Hient in use for Burns, Scalds, Chilblains. Frost
Bites, Sprains, Rheumarism, Neuralgia, etc.

It prevents blood poisoning in cuts and other
wounds and promotes rapid healing in all cases.
For Sale by Druggists and Dealers in Sportin?

Goods, at 50 centa per bottle.

THOS. JENNESS & SON,
PROPRIETORS,

Bangor, Me., U. S. A. -
Wbolesal Ageats: John P. Lcvell's Sons, Boston: Hibbard, Spencer, Bartlett & Co. Chicag

Von Leijgerke and Detmold, New York.

The Parker Gun.

PARKER BROTHERS.

At the Second Internatienal Caay-Pigeon Tournament, held at New Orleans, La., Feb. 11

to 16, 188.5, the First Prize and Diamond Badge hi the Individual Championship Match, open

to all the world, was won by B. Tiepel with a Parker gun. Among the contestants shooting

other guns were such champions as Carver, Bogardus, Cody, Stubbs, Erb, and others. Dar-

ing the entire tournament more prizes were won with Parker guns, in proportion to the

number used, than with any other gun.

DEAD SHOT
The Cleanest, Strongest and Most Even ot the low or medium

priced Black Powders in the World.
ADDRESS THE AGENTS,

VON LENGERKE &. DETMOLD,
OR 843 BROAD STREET

NEWARK, N. J.
14 Murray Street, New York.

THE BEST GUNS for the LEAST MONEY.
W. W. GREENER'S and C. G. BONEHILL'S GUNS a specialty. General Agent for CARD'S STANE-

ARO iLASS BALL TR-Ap Watches. Clocks, Jewelry and Sporting Goods

WJX.L.. H. CKUTTENDEN, Cazenovia, Madison County, N. T.
Illustrated Catalogue in colors sent free on application.

Tke Maynard Rifles 6c Shotguns.
NEW OFF-HAND J TAR&ET RIFLE, MODEL OF 1882..

PRICES REDUCED
With Pistol Grip Stock, Tip

Stock and Swiss Butt Plate.

For Hnntlng and Target Practice at
all ranges the " MATNAKD " more
completely pnpplies the wants of

Hunters and Sportsmen generally, than any other Rifle in
the world, as many barrels can be used on one stock, and for accu-
racy, convenience, durability and safety, is not excelled.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue describing the new attachment
for using rim and center-fire ammunition.

layman
MASS. ARMS CO., Box 600, Chicopee Falls, Mass.

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

LEFEYER AUTOMATIC HAMMERLESS GUNS.

PRICE, $75 to $300.00.

This improvement is the only hammerless gun in the world with compensated action, to take up
ear in every direction. The safety is automatic both in locking and releasing. Used by the best trap

shots in America. Winner of the Pierce Diamond Badge three times at the New^ York State Convention.
S©Dd for illustrated catalogue.

liEFEVER ARMS CO., Syracuse, N. Y.
NEW YORK SALES ROOMS: TON LENQERKIfi Si DETMOI.D. 14 Mxuray St.
PHILADELPHIA, JOSEPH O. OKUBB & CO.. 7n Market St.

BOSTON J. P. NOVELL'S SONS, 147 Washington St.

BY
S. T. HAMMOND, KENNEL EDITOR OF FOREST AND STREAM.

For sale at this oJace. Price $1.00.
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HARRINGTON & RICHARDSON HAMMERLESS.
No, I, SIOO.OO
" 2, 150.00
" 3, 203.00
" 4, 300.00

Send for Descriptive Price List.

As good in EVEKY respect, as ANT IMPORTER «un costin;; twice tlie moiiev.

MANUFACTURERS' GENERAL AGENTS,

E. K. TRYON, JR. & CO., PHILADELPHIA.

LATEST.--NEW ACME CARTRIDGE LOADER.

Supplies Itself with Wads,
ALSO

Clips Siells Yen Ccffliiact.

Size only 12X18 inches. Can he
placed on any table.

No other machine supplies itself
with ^vads for 100 shells.

This uses a box of wads without
laying a fluger on them, and is fed
and wads driven with one motion of
l«ver. No other has crimper attach-
ment. Price Tvith fitttngrs for two
sizes, iSia.OO.

WILLIAM READ & SONS, 107 Washington St., Boston,
SOLE AQ-EJSTTS.

SeDCLd for ID©scx'±r>tiv© Oxr-cula,!-.

Prices of the Ejector Guns.

THE "EJECTOR" GUN is made in one quality
only, in three styles of finish, and is sold at

lower prices than ordinai'ily charged by leading
makers for Hammerless Guns, viz:

A. QUALITY, very best finish, Fancy or Plain, $3.50

1. QUALITY, best style of London finish 3<Xl

QUALITY, ordinary plain finish r/5

A Second Edition ot "THE «UlV"now
ready. 770 pages, 5.50 illustrations. Price $2.50; post
paid $2.^. Thoroughly revised and corrected, with
an Appendix containing Notes on Novelties, Ignition,
Steel Barrels, Proof of Guns, etc.

CARTRIDGES.
Loaded in the best manner with English or American
Powder, and put up in packages of twenty-five witu
full particulars as to load and quality of ammuni-
tion at reasonable prices. Artificial Birds of ah
kinds for practice shooting.

The Highest Development of

the Sporting Shotgxm.

Throws out the fired cases, very advautagous in a hot comer; one gun will do the
work ot two. Simple, durable, safe, no hitch in any weather, in every way a great
coDvenience. Hundreds of these guns are now in dally use and give complete satis-

faction.

PRICES OF GVm.
THE prices of W. W. Greener's renowned "Facile

Princeps" Hammerless and Patent "Treble
Wedgetast'' Guns are as below. Quality in every
case guaranteed. Shooting equal to that obtained
at any pubhc trial at home or abroad.

Prices for Hammer or Hammerless.
A. Quality, Special Best Gun $300.00
1. Ordinary Best Gun 375.00

2. Ditto, with less engraving and more plainly
finished 250.00

;i Moderately engfi-aved and well finished 200.00

4. Engraved and plainly finished 150 00

5. Plainly mounted and finished, no engraving 125.00

Cheapest quality Treble Wedgefast Gun 100.00

THE TREBLE WEDGEFAST ACTION.
Increases the strength of ibe breech action enormously;
tJiere can be no gaping at the breech, and with allthe thou-
sands of guriB so mTle since introduced in 1873, NOT ONE
has been DESTROYED by any explosive. With Wood
Powders it is perfectly safe, giving complete immunity from
danger to the users of these expfosives. Guns can be made>
lighter and safer and stronger than on any other principle.

C3-XJN", $33.
10- Bores, Extra fo.OO.

SHOBE BIBDS.
A pamphlet for those who "gun"

along he shore.
TELLS OF

L Haunts and Habits—Wbere the bay bu-ds live, and
•what they do at b' me.

II. Range and Mlgraucm—Where they go to breed,

and where to spend the wintei-.

m. A Monaing witnout the Birds—An episode of

shore shootini/

rv. Nomenclature—A hst of our American species

of LimicolcB, with a description of each
species.

V. Localities—Where to go to shoot them.
VI. Blinds and Decoyb—How to shoot them after

you have reached the grounds.

44 pp.. paper. Price, 10 Cents.

For 8aie by the Forest and Stream Pub. Oo.

JMC^XNES FXSSXZINCS-.
Conroy's Celebrated Hexagonal Split Bamboo Rods,

With Patent Serrated Ferrules and Patent Universal Reel Seat.

Unequalled for Uniformity of Spring, Durability and Beauty of Finish.

A liarge and fine assortment, suitable for the Rangeley, Moosehead, Parmeehene, Seven Ponde, Kennebago, Megantic and other waters.

Enameled Waterproof Silk Fly Lines, Fly Books, Leaders, etc., etc.
AGENT FOR BAILEY'S PATENT liANDING NET RING AND HANDLE.

—^ N. E. AGENTS
rOK THE

' PRICK »7.50. AMERICAN AMERICAN

Iver, Johnson & Co., Da., ni^.Tr KlTn Revolver,

Using .38 Cartridges. J ^" .^am^..... ... .$3.50

Send six cents in stamps for .38 " 4.50

catalogue. " '"^-^

JOHN P. LOVELL'S SONS,
p. O. Box 2277, Boston, Mass.



Small Yachts, $7. Antelope and Deer, $2.50. Our New Alaska, Canoe and Boat Building, each
$ 1 .50. Canoe Handling, Dog Training, Canoe & Camp Cookery, Woodcraft, Canoe Aurora, each $ 1

.

VOL. XXVI I.—No. 9. THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1886.

' '"tit t,, ^B^t?^

COFTKIGHT, 1888, BY FORJEST .VND STHKAM PUBLISHING CO. Entered at New York Post Ofkccb as Second Class Matthb.

Terms, postpaid, »4. |

Great Britain, £1. (

NEW YORK: Forest and Stream PubHshlng Company, 39 Park Row.
LONDON: Davies & Co., 1 Finch Lane, Cornhlll.

( Price, 10 cents,
j Great Britain, 6d.

U. M.
PAPER SHELLS.

Superior Quality, Waterproof or Plain.

FIRST GRADE, SECOND GRADE, STAR, CLUB,
All Using No. 2 U. M. C. Primers.

THE UNION METALLIC CARTKIDGE CO,
DEPOTS: 19 Maiden Lane, N. Y. 256 Market Street, San Francisco.

Metallic Cartridges, PaperL Brass Shells, Percussion Caps, Primers, etc.

BLACK PAPER SHOT SHELLS.
U. S. RIM AND CEN-

TRAL. FIRE CARTRIDGES

ARE MADE WITH ESPE-

CIAL. CARE FOR ACCU-

RATE PISTOL AND RIFLE

TARGET SHOOTING.

U. S. Paper Shells are Thoroughly
Waterproof and Sure Fire.

These Shells are intended to overcocne the great disadyantage which all non-waterproof

shells axe subjected to ichen xised in damp weather. They are so completely tvaterproof that

no water penetrate into the powder even when entirely submerged.

U. S. BULLET BREECH

CAPS, both CONICAIi and

ROUND BALIi, with NEW
EXPLOSIVE FILLING. AC-

CURATE AND CLEAN.

EXTRA STRENGTH AND
SLIGHT REPORT.

Use U. S. Improved No. 2 Copper Primers.
Black Paper experience shows it to he the STRONGEST paper for Shot Shells. The CHEAPEST grade

shell (Climax) now made by the U. S. Co. can be reloaded from three to live times.

TTNITED STATES CAETEIDG-E CO, Lowell, lass.
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immiei und Mannfaetored hr
X, A, OStiOOD, Battle Creek, Sleh.

''mdrorClrcBJar.
— ———— — wHhstreteher, side-boartk
uidpaddie, 25 lbs. With stretehcr, Biils-bourds, eaawale

aad paddle, 82 lbs. With stretehcr, ni.le-Uoards, sun-
wale, stoolsand Bars, 40!l>8. With bottom bwrd.

Hide-boards, gnnwale, Btools and
oars,501bs. Thlgcnt shown

tweWe-footboat.

Ske of C3he«t, 38 inehcB long,
17 ischcB wide, 18 Inches deep.

m* E,%teit ! Tke Steadiest I

» fSimi^est mid Xost Darable !

I0irj»8ssl*ls ta tip It one by Eoeklog t

ffiSRjr VJ B«sw I Safest ond Best Hantlne: and Ilshlng Boat made,

fitere and paddle arejoined and pack In eoest with boat without ei

The shove le, a view ot the Boat m it s oompnct fona, showing
Boat folded, Bottom-Board, Camp-Stools, Gunwale. Stretcher,
and Packing Chest. Oars and Paddles arc jointed and packed
with Boat in Chest

BUILDER OF THE FAMOUS COASTING CANOES

j^tlantis, liambler, Hogne, Fidget, Etc.,
Ail of first-class records. SAII. AND KOW BOATS, IRKN£ MOBJBIm

Smooth Lap Streak Shells, Deflecting- Centerboard, Metalhc Drop Eurlder with the most p'-actical

mm3 ssfe braces. No more cuss words. Combination Canoe Sau&, Round. Copper lipped Paddles, Sprms
Jam Cleats and other noted fixtures. Write your address plainly and direct to I.ot k Box 306, olena
VmIIs. N. Y. Send 50 cents for six photos and 20 page cata)oei)e, or 6 cent? for saire catslogne alone.

We build everytl-iinsr in Jlie boat line from a la-lb.

cdu' e to a steam laiinch. Have in stock a number of
small steam launch s, running from 20 to 30ft. in

length, some with oil and some with coal burning
engines.
A large and very flue stock of rowboats and canoes

from S30.00 upward.
Will send upon application drawings of launch with

Shipman Oil Engine. Senu for Caialog-ne.
Chicago Hea<lqn»rter9, 116 Wabaah Ave.

R. J. DOUGt.A.S & CO«,
Successors to POWELL & DOUGLAS,

WAUKEGAN,

Sole Agency and Depot for the U. 8., Canada and Mexfco, 35 B oadway, N. Y., Boom 70.

THE '"BERTHON" FOIiTHNO BOAT. Unrivalled for strength, durability. an*» sea-

worthiness. Used by navies of Great Biitain, France, Germaav, Italy, Chili, Greece, etc. Over 15,000 in

luse in all climates. Ship's boats, yacht dine-hies, shooting and fishing boats, cjanoes
Largely used as tawls for Small Yachts.

White Cedar Boards hi Yachts' Eoati and Cances.

Also Oak and other Lumber used iu Boat Building,

HACKMATACK AND OAK KNEES.

C. F. HODSDON. 742 & 744 Water St^CM") New York,

Pleasure Boats, Canoes,

SNEAK BOATS,

Single-Hand Cruisers,

Steam Launclies.

Se»d stamp for 60-page Illustrated Catalogue

J. H. RUSHTON,
Canton, N. Y.

Sneak Boxes,

Pleasure Boats,

SaiiiaidFailiiCaies.
Do you desire a most beautiful pleasure boat or '

eaBoef One of the finest the world can afford? One
you can place iu your parlor and show to your
friends? Sprague's prices beat everything for fine

quality and honest workmanship. We have in stoeS

^iltK>ats, CentertKiard Boats, Sneak Boxets and
Canoes. Send 2-cent stamp for Catalogue.

H. M. SPRAGUB,
PARISHVILLE, ST. LAWRENCE CO., N. T.

BOAT AHD CANOE

G-ALVANIZED IRON,
BRASS AND COMPOSITION

NAILS, 8PIKES, RODS, ROWLOCKS, ANCHORS,
CHAINS, HOOKS, THIMBLES, ETC.

Tackle Blocks and Cordage,
Ship Chandlery, etc.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

T,, W. FERDINAND & CO,,
867 Federal Street, Boston, Slasa.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

METALLIC
Hunting & Fishing Boats

For all Countries ajid Climates.

Metallic Sectional Boats,
Metallic Monitors,
Metallic Canoes,

Adjustable Rowing Gears.

PHOTOGRAPHS OP

GALATEA
Off Marbleliead.

Bize 8x10.

DAVID MASON LITTLE,

10 Oliver Street, Boston.

New York and Eastern
YACHT AGENCY,

A. CART SMITH, 51 West Tenth Street, New York.
BURGESS BROTHERS, 33 Congress Street, Boston.
Yachts and vessels of all kinds sold, purchased

and chartered. Special attention given to building,

repairs and alterations. Siirveys and inspectionf

made. Designs and estim; ies furnished. A larg*
number of first-class yachts now for sale.

THOIHA8 CLJIPHAJM:,

Yacht Builder & Designer,
KOSLTN. I« I., N. T.

Unsinkable, seaworthy yaclits and sailboats of
verv light draft a specialty. Nonpareil Sharpies,
Boslvn Yawls, single-liand cruisers.
Send for illustrated circular of The Roslyn

Weathergrip. Superior to any centerboard for
canoes and "cornbinatiou boats." Converts a
rowboat into a we^therly sailboat in 15 minutes.

TH£ RADIX
Patent Folding Centerboard.

80X15 and 36x18.

itndorsed by prominent canoeists, boaa builders, etc.

—FOK—
Sailboats, Canoes, Sneak Boxes,

G-unning Skiffs, Etc.
GHv«a y®u a Flush Floor and Superior SaiUng

Qualities. Made entirely of Brass,
Awarded Gold Medal of First Glass, New

Orleans Exposition. Send for Circular.

THE RADIX M'F'G CO.,
39 Old Slip, N. Y.

For Above or Below Water Une.

NO TANK~NEEDED.

ALFRED B. SANDS.
Ptamber, Steam Fitter and CopperBmith.

134 Bebehah St., Nbw Yobk.

Atwood's Patent Center-Board.
FOR SMALL BOATS AND CANOES

A 20-inch board in a 3-inch well. Other sizes man-
ufactured. Descriptive circulars mailed free.

ATWUOD BllOS., Cl*yton, 9i. Y.

JOHN HARVEY, M. I. N. A.,

Naval AroMteot.
S41 West B-'ourteenth St„ N. Y.
All classes of steam and saiUng yachts designed

and l-ullding superintended.
Estimates ana specifications.
Designer of Volants, Sea Belle, Mranda, Alex-

anda, Catarina, etc., in England. Oriva, Bedouin,
Wenonah, Ileen, Snrt , Wanda, etc., is America.

E. L. WILLIAMS,
Yacht Builder and Desifrnef. Single-hand yachts
a specialty. Desigrner and builder of Dr. Winslow's
PUgnm. E. 9tb St.. City Point, So. Boston. Mass.

The American Yacht List
FOB ittse.

PubMshed vnth the oi&oiai sanction and under the
patronage of the New Yoik and Eastern Yacht
Clut>s.
Contains a complete register of the Yacht Glube

of the U. S. ana British Provinces, with List of

Oflaeers, Names ot Vessels and Owners, DimenslOD»
of Yachts, their Builders, Home Ports, etc., etc.

Also, Ohromo-Lithograpn of
CLUB PENNANTS AND PRIVATE SIGNALS,

CX)MPU.«D BY NIELS OLSEN, Steward N. Y. Y. O.

PBICK, f4.00.
To be had from THOMAS MANNING. 63 Beaver

street, Sole Agent.

yuick, i3.tt>v, ijuiabie. .soU ri< (luji, jNoist-less, Of •

namental. Neat, Complete. Alwavs as in a becket.
yet never in a beokf^t. Always locited. yet always
unlocked or never locked at all. For all kinds and
sizes of boat?, with fither mule, sail or steam. The
only satisfaoiory stff=rer made for yachts. It is
Cfuicker, easier, i-Uadierand liandier ihan a tiller,
looks more siiiplike and takes less room. War-
ranted. Send for descriptive circular.
THE 1 AKK Bl'F'ti Co., Ocean City, N. J.

BORDEir & WOOD,
Yacht Desigpners.
Draft-WKS made, specifications furnished, and

building superintended Models furnished if de-

«tired. Correspondence solicited. Address,

O. Box Fall River. Mass.

J. M. SAWYER & SOK,

YACHT SAIL MAKERS,
(Established 1852.)

84 & 85 South Street, New York.
Sails. awnioEs and canvas flttings of every kind.

This film confine theninelves exclusively to maldue
yacht sails of every d&sciiption. and can therefore
pive sail plans with estirnares on the most reason-
able terms. Parnculnr attention "^ivea racing
sails. All work ^ruaranteed.

HIOGINS & GIFFORD,
GLOUCESTER, MASS.

Manufacture to order Yachts. Rowboais, Yawls,
Excelsior Life Boats and Seine Boats. Two medaa
awarded at the London Exhibition. 3,000 boata
huilt the last thirteen vears.

Yacht Pictures.
A sheet 20x24, containing ten perfect photo

fraphs in printere' ink of the
layflower, Puritan, Pri»jcllla«

Galatea, .\tlantic, BedonJn,
Grayling, Clara, Thetis.
And" a picture of a race between two of tliem
Sent on i-eceipt of 75 cents.

FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING 00 .

39 Park Row, New York.

Two BeantiM Illostraleii Boots

PADDLE AND POETAGE
AND

Canoe and Camera.
BY THOttAS SEDGWICK STKBLK, Of Hartford, Conn.

138 exquisite illustrations of life in the woods,
svith map in each copy.
The humorous as well as the serious side of eamp

life is vividly represeated, while Mr. Steele's wen-
known artistic perceptions, and a most intense lore
of natm e, has made the work all that could be
desired.
SarvKN Editions of these works sold. Most popu-

tr baoks in the market. Cloth. Price $1.50 each

A NEW MAINE MAP.
The headwaters of the

Aroostoot. Fenoliscot and St. Join Rlrers
CompiJod by Thojias Skdqwiot Stkklx,

Tlie chart la aOxSO iBches, printed on Goveni
ment survey paper and mountoa on »lotlu Sen*
postpaid on receipt of price, 9^.

FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHINQ CO.
S9 Park flow. New Yortc,

facWis! ana (^mm$ Jor Mt.

Steal YacMs Specially OffereJ For Sale,,

Iron steam yacht, 194>:2jxi2K', sirred 14 knots.
Iron steam yacht, 185x21X12, spei-d 16V^ knots.

New steol si earn yacht, 170x 2^^x1054 speed W4 k
Wooden sttam yacht, 100x16x6, speed 13 koots.

Cabin steam yacht. 42x9x3}^. speed 12 miles.

Steam Yachts and Launches of all sizes for Rac-
ing, Cruisingr, Fi*hiQg and Hunting Purposes.

KIELD & TOCNG,
Steam Vessel Brokers and Marine Engineers,

6 State Street, New York.

Hunting Boats, Sneak Boxes,
Cruising Canoes.

Built to order after the most approved models
Correspondence solicited and prices ^iven on appH-
eation. B. W. DAVENPORT, Ayhland, Wis.

A LARGE SEA-(.50ING SHARPIE YACrE
for stile or charter. DimcnBions: leusrthtjOf'

beam 15ft., cabin houtje Stft. long. Accommod
tions for eight to twelve persons. Is fully fitted

out, and if not sold soon can be chartered for

southern cruising for the winter, if chartered will

deliver her at any southern port if desired. Ad-
dress A. GARY SMITH, 51 West Tenth street.

New York City.

FOR SALE.-GKAYLING CANOE REGINA.
_ with complete cruising and racing outfit, at

a bargain. Winuer this summer of seven prizes.

For price with full particulars iuanire of V. J.

BOUSFIELD. Bay City, Mich.
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WHITNEY-KENNEDY REPEATING RIFLE.
fThe Strongest, Safest & Most Accurate

R£P£ATING RIFI.£ MADE!
irC€^c3L"U.C?^ S>'tOOlX.5 500 First-Class Sporting Rifles of these systems

will be sold at cost during the next sixty days.
The System, Barrel and Magazine are made of steel. The workmanship is first-class. Many thousands in use with the highest approval. Made .38-cal.

40 gr., .44-cal. 40 gr., .40-cal. 60 gr., .46-cal. 60 gr., .45-cal. 75 gr., and .50-cal. 95 gr. (Express), using the samg ammunition as other repeating rifles.

We also call attention to our superior single-shot breechloading Sporting and Target Bifle. It is finely finished and acourately sighted. .22, .32, .38 and .44 calibers.
Oatalograes aud Price lilsts on application to tlie manatactnrers.

ixr:

OUR NEW ALASKA
OK,

The Seward Purchase Vindicated.

By CHARLES HALLOOK.

CONTENTS:—Itinerary of the Trip. As Ex-
cursionists see it. Economically Con-
sidered. An Interior View. Home of
the Sewash. Good Indians. Medicine
and Mythology. Alaska's Mineral Wealth.
Commercial Fisheries. Rambles Along
Shore. Tne Glacier Fields. Russia in
America. Seals of the Pribylofs.

The several chapters are devoted to ac-
counts of travel and adventure, descriptions
of the country and its inhabitants, a con-
sideration of its resources, and its history and
present condition.

210 pp., Illustrated. Price $1.50.

Forest and Stream Publishing Co.,

39 Park Row, New York.

d

o
^(_lt;'RELIABLE F

HUNTING- R

OTHER T^^^^, STYLES

Camping or Fishing Tents
OF ALL KINDS, SHAPES AND SIZES.

Yacht and Canoe Sails of most approved styles.

Also awnings for store fronts, windows, yacht boats,
etc. New style of Canoe Tents made at low figures
Wla^s, Burgees and covers of all kinds. Camp
Stoves, Camp Chairs, Sacking Bottoms, Hammocks,
all kinds of Fancy Tents, and In fact anything made
from canvas when an intelligent description is given
of what may be needed. My beautifully Dlustrated
circular now ready. Send stamp for price list. Ad
dress S. HKMBtEKWAT, 60 South st, N. Y. City.

"REPELLENE."
An Infallible FreventiTe of the Attaokfl ef

Mosqnltoes, Black Flies, Onats,
And All Other Insects.

TCeat. clean and easily applied. Contains no tar,
will not stain hot injure the skin, easily washed off,

may be carried without danger of leaking or spilling.

Price, 36 Cents Per Box.

NEW YORK AGENTS:

ABBEY & IMBRIE, 18 Vessy Street.

THOS. J. CONBOY, 65 Fulton Street.

.32 H' d .3*t-(;al., l.* iiirHl Fire, Nickel
Plated, Rubber Stock. Simple, Effec-

tive, Reiia»1e. For sale by tbe Gun and Hardware Trjiue. Ask your

Dealers for them. Man'f'd by HAKKI^GTON & BIOHAEDSON, Worcester, Mass

HodgmanRubber Co.,
459 & 461 BROADWAY, Cor. Grand St.,

NEW YORK.
AIIE OFFERING THE LAJBGEST STOCK OF

Rubber Fishing Outfits,
COMPRISING

FISHING PANTS,
FISHING BOOTS,

BLANKETS,
Light, Black, White or Tan Color Coats,

• AND COMPLETE

RUBBER SPORTING OUTFITS.
Send for CataXwgaa*.BSTABMSiOED 1»SS.

GOODYEAR'S

India Rubber
Glove MTg Co.

503 & 505
AND

205 BROADWAY, COR. FULTON ST.

Rubber Outfits Complete lor

Hunting and Fishing.

TBOUTING PANTS AND LEGQIN8 A
SPECIALTY. OUR OWN MAKE

AND GUARANTEED.

Rubber Goods of Every Description.

Send for Illustrated Oatalogrue.

A. P. CLARKE, 90 Cliambers St., N. Y.

Ideal Reloading Tools for Rifle & Pistol Cartridges.
We believe this to he the

only perfect and complete
tool of the kind in the
market.
A, Opening mouth of

Shell. B, Resizing Ex-
panded Shell. C. Seating
Primer. D, Seating Bul-
let. E, Sizing Bullet.
Send for Illustrated Cat-

alogue of bargains in
Guns and Gun Goods.

This tool is adapted to
.38 and .44-cal. Colt's Light-
ning, Winchester and
Whitney-Kennedy Maga-
zine Rifles, and Colt's
Frontier Pistol, etc.

PKICE

:

Full Mckle Plated Re-
loader $2.30

Bullet Mould 1.20

Canoe andGamp Cookery.
By "SENEGA."

A practical cook book for canoeiets, CorinfchiaB sailors and outers. Practical because
the author gives explicit and intelligible directions for preparing such dishes as he has him-
self acttially tested in camp and on a cruise. This is just where the recipes differ from the
absurdly impracticable dishes given in some so-called camp cookery books. The cooking
outfit is described, and numerous hints on camp economy add to the value of the work.
Qoth, 96 pages Price $1.00.

SfKW YORK: Fobbst and Stream Pt7blishik0 Co.. 39 Park Row.

S
(Established 1836).

Plrat Premium at World's Fair at New York, and
Oentennial Exhibition.

N. E. Cor. Second and Wabiut BtreetH, FhOadelphlft
DKALKR IN

Fishing Taclcle, Guns dt Sporting Goods
Salmon, Baas and Trout Flies dressed to order

"Krider's ' Celebrated Center Enamel Split
Bamboo Rods. Spratt'? Patent Dog

Biscuits and Gheltennam Beef
Fibrine Dog Cakes

Taxidermy lu all its branches.
Agent for West Jersey Game Protective Society

Repairing promptly attended to.

PMlailelptlia Mm Tacile House.

Shipley's Pat. Fly Book.

Anglers attention called to above book, as by-

its use the gut is kept straight regardless of length
of gut, and flies can be placed in position and re-
moved far more readily than in old style books.
Price to hold 8 dozen flies $3 00 eaeh.
" " " 11 " '- 4.50 "

Illustrated price list of tackle, etc., by mail for
10 cents in stamps.

A. B. SHIPLEY & SON,
6OS Coxninerce St., fliilaclel-pliia.

J. M.Ai^lJNUFbll^ ifc CO.,

Practical Glass Blowers,
And manufacturers of

Anlflclal eyes for birds, animals and manufactur-
ing purposes. Catalogue free of charge by mail.

869 Canal Street, Hew York,

$1.00 a Year. $ Union Square, New York.

J. N. DODGE,
276 & 278 Division Street,

Detroit, Micju.

The only manufacturer of White Cedar Decoy
Ducks. Cedar is the lightest and most durable
wood. Also Geese, Brant, Swan, Coot, Snipe and
Plover Decoys. All decoys made larger than the
natural bird, and a perfect imitation. Illustrated
price list free.

15 years expei'ience, 4
years in U. S. Patent
Office. Send model or

sketch for free opinion as to patentability and
new book on patents. Expert searches. Patent
litigations. E. B. STOCKINC, Attorney, opp.
Patent Office, Washington, D. C.
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ORANGE SPORTING

POWDER.
Orange Lightning.

Orange Ducl<ing.

Orange Rifle.

Creedmoor.

ELECTRIC BLASrae APPARATUS.

Bend postal card for Illustrated Pamphlet, showing
sizes of grains of powder. Furnished free.

Laflin & Eand Powder Co.,

29 MURRAY ST., N. Y.

GUNPOWDER I
Dupoijit's Rifle, Sporting and

Blasting Powder.
THE MOST POPULAR POWDER IN USE

!

DupoNT's Gunpowder Mills, established in
1802, have maintained their groat reputation for
eighty-four years. Manufacture the following
celebrated brands of powder:
Dupont's Crystal Grain.—Nos. 1 (coarse) to 4

(fine) unequalled in strength, quickness and clean-
liness; adapted for glass ball and pigeon shooting.
Packed in 1 lb. canLsters.
Dupont's Eagle Ducking.—Nos. 1 (coarse) to

3 (fine): burns slowly, strong and very clean; great
penetration, with a ilose pattern; adapted for
glass-ball, pigeon, duck and other shooting, with
either muzzle or breech-loaders. Packed m 1 lb.
and 5 lb. canisters and 6^4 and 12^ lb. kegs.
Dupont's Choke Bore—Specially adapted for

"Choke Bore" Gruns, and particularly for prairie
and upland shooting. Burns slow^ly, strong and
moist; does not cake or burn on the barrels, gives
botli a good penetration and a close pattern: will
be found well adapted for glass-ball and pigeon
shooting. Made of two sizes only, Nos. 7 and No.
5, No 7 being the coarsest. Packed in 614 lb. kegs
and 1 lb. canisters.
Dupont's Eagle Rifle.—A quick, strong and

clean powder, of very fine grain, for pistol shoot-
ing. Packed in 1 lb. canisters and 6)4 lb. kegs.
Dupont's Rifle Eg. ".Sea Shooting."—FFg.

and FFFg. The Fg. for long-range rifle shooting,
the FFg. and FFFg. for general use, burning
strong and moist. Packed in lb., 1 lb. and 5 lb.
canisters, 634, 123^ and 25 lb. kegs. Fg. coarse,
FFFg. fine.

Dupont's Sporting, ]\Iining, Shipping and Blast-
ing Powders of aU sizes and descriptions. Spfecial
Grades for Export. Also Rifle, Cartridge, Mus-
ket, Cannon, Mortar, Mammoth, Hexagonal, Cub-
ical and Pellet Powder U. S. Govt. Standard.
Powder manufactured to order of any required

grain or proof.
Agencies in all the cities and pi-incipal tomis

throughout the United States.

E. I. DUPOXT DE NEMOURS & CO..

87 Beaver street, New York.

N.B.-Use none but DUPONT'S Fg. or FFg. for
long-range rifle shooting.

Oriental Powder Mills,
BOSTON, MASS.

Wegtern Sporting,
Wild Fowl Shooting,

Falcon I>ncking,
ALSO THE NEW

WING SHOT
SPORTING POWDEK.

AGENCIES AT ALL. PRINCIPAL POINTS
IN THE WEST.

Bend for mustarated and descriptive pamphlet.

FERGUSON'S PATENT ADJUSTABLE

Reflecting Lamps,
fWith Silver Plated Eoco-

niotive Reflectors.

t>3F For Night Hunting and
Fishing, Camping, Boating,

, Dri^nng at Night, etc.

Excelsior Dash Lamp,
Superior to all others.

Send stamp for
Illustrated Catalogue.

ALBERT FERGUSON, Office, 65 Fulton St., N. Y.

Hunting; Boots or Shoes, Wholesale
or Retail. JOHN D. BETHEL, Man'f'r of

Sportsmen's Goods. 134 Chambers St., N.Y.
Send for Prices. No Postal Cards,

Eaton's Rust Preventer.
For GUNS, CUTLERT and SURGICAL INSTRU

MENTS. Specially adapted for salt water shooting.

For sale at all principal gim stores. Western
trade suppUed dy E. E. EATON, 53 State street.

Ohicago, 111. Cannot be sent by mail.
Manufactured solely by

OKO. B. KATON, 070 Pavonte A.w*nu:

Jersey City. N. J

The Open Shot Resfiilator,

For Ducks, Prairie Chickens, Pig-
leons and Squirrels. Uses fine or
Icoarse shot. Send for circular.

WINANS & WOODEN,
OTWest Kinney St., Newark,:N. J.

WILLIAM MILLS i SON,

Fine FishingTackle,
No. 7 Warren Street, N. Y.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

H.L.Leouard'sSplitBam^ooRods.

SPORTSMEN'S CLOTHING!
ALSO CLOTHING FOR

Civil Engineers, Surveyors, Ranchmen,

Miners, Lumbermen, Etc.,

Manuf. from Best CORDUROY, MACKINTOSH,
CANVAS, MACKINAW, LEATHER, Etc.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

UPTHEGROVE & McLELLAl^, Valparaiso, Indiana.

THIS m-
is our Skeleton
Coat, of strongr
material, and
weigrha but 15
oz. Will mail
it to you for $2.
SenduB breast
measure.

8fortshen:s wear.
Corimi, Canvas 'Horseffle, Doisiii, Mf

sb, MacMosli ani Elamel ClotMni

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION FOR SPORTSMEN
Gun Cases, Cartridge Belts and Equip-

ments of all kinds.
OATAXOOUS AND SAMPI.ES FRKI!.

G-EO. BARNARD & CO.,
108 Madison Street, Chioago, 111.

Eastern Agents: A. Q. SPALDING & BEOS., 241 Broadway, N. Y
Philadelphia Agents: E. K. TRYON. JR. & CO.

CANOX: HANDLING.
By C. B. VAUX ("DOT»»).

A complete manual for the management of a canoe. The author begins at the very
beginning, describes and explains the rudiments in the simplest and plainest way possible.

Everything is made intelligible for beginners : and besides this ABC teaching there are so
many hints and wrinkles that the oldest canoeist afloat will find pleasure and profit in the
study of these. The book is complete and concise—no useless duffle between its covers. The
subjects treated are the choice of a canoe, pa.ddUng, saihng, care of thf; canoe, recipes and
rules. The text is further elucidated by numerous practical drawings, and the beauty of the
book is enhanced by the many ornamental vignettes. JPages 168; uniform with "Canoa
Building." Price, postpaid, $1.00.

AT THE LONDON FISHERIES EXHIBITION

Hexag&nal Split Bamboo Fishing Rod&
Were awarded Three Sliver Medals and the highest special prize—10 Sovereigns. Neted for excel

ence more than numbers. This is the highest prize awarded to any American for Split Bamboo Rods.
BEanufactnred by B. F. NIOHOI.S, 158 Milk Street, Boston, Maa«.

Send for list with Massachusetts Fish and Game Laws.

The Hazard Powder Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Gunpowder
Hazard's "Electric Powder."

Nos. 1 (fine) to 7 (coarse). Unsurpassed in point
of strength and cleanliness. Packed in square oanis
ters of one pound only.

Hazard's "American Sporting."
Nos. 1 (fine) to 8 (coarse). In 1 lb. canisters and

lb. kegs. A fine grain, quick and clean, for up-
land prairie shooting. WeU adapted to short guns.

Hazard's "Duck Shooting."
Nos. 1 (fine) to 6 (coarse). In 1 and 5 lb. canisters

and 6^ and 12% lb. kegs. Bums slowly, and very
clean, sbooting remarkably close and with great
penetration. For field, forest or water shooting it
ranks any other brand and is equally serviceable for
muzzle or breechloaders.

Hazard's "Kentucky Rifle."

FFFCJ, FFG and "Sea Shooting" FG in kegs of 25,
and 634 Ihs. and cans of Sihs. FFFG is also

packed in 1 and lb. canisters. Burns strong and
moist. The FFFG and FFG are favorite brands for
ordinary sporting and the "Sea Shooting" FG is the
standard Rifle Powder of the Country.

Superior Mining: and Blasting Powder.
GOVERNMENT CANNON and MUPKET POW-

DER: also. SPECIAL GRADES FOR EXPORT OF
ANY REQUIRED GRAIN OR PROOF MANUFAC-
TURED TO ORDER.
The above can be ha d of dealers, or of the Com-

pany's Agents, in every prominent city or whole-
sale at our oflBee.

63 PINE STREET, NEW TORK.
When ordering shells insist that they be

loaded with Hazard Powder.
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BLACK-FLY
CREAM,

For Repelling

Flies, Mosquitoes; Midges and other

Insects, and protecting the Skin

fxom Sunburn, Irritation

and Infection.

No Tar. Xo Stain.
Glens Falls, N. Y., June 15, 1884.

Mr. A. S. Binds. Portland, Me.:
Deah Sir—I have not sooner acknowledged the

receipt of box of "Black-Fly Oeam," as I desired
to first test it; this I have now done on two fishing
trips where I found the Mosquitoes, Black Flies,
Punkies and Moose or Deer Flies in great abundance.
Although all these pests swarmed about me, I found
the Cream a perfect preventive against Iheir bites
when it was applied to face, hands, ears and neck.
For many years I have sought after the insect re-
pellent, and have tried all manner of compounds
but yours is the most thorough, at the same time
cleanly and not disagreeable.

Yours truly, A. Nelson Ghbnbt.

Price, 35 Cents, Postpaid.
SOLD BY DEALERS IN SPORTING GOODS.

JOSEPH CILLOm
STEEL PENS

Sold By ALL DEALERSThroughoutTheWO RLD
GOLD MEDAL PARIS EXP0SITIDN-ia7B.

MARTIN'S "Busi-
ness" Braided Silk
Lines are made of the
very best silk, both

raw and soft, and are uU that can he desired.
Circulars and samples free. ZSIade only by E. J.

MARTIN. Bockville, Conn.

WALLACE'S
Map of the Adirondacks.

IN CLOTH COVERS. PRICE $1.00.

Forest and Stream Publishing Co.,

SSI Park Row. N. Y.

The "L.C. Smith" Top Action, Double Cross-Bolted

BREECH-LOADING GUN!
It has our Patent Jolut Check and our Patent

Automatic Joint Compensator.

Hammers below the line of
iiight when cocked.

THE

Extra Heavy Broad Breech Ducking Guns a Specian.j'.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue containing full description.

L. C. SMITH, Maker, Syracuse, N.Y.

WEIGHTS

:

No 10 Gauge, 8}4 to 11 lbs.

No. 12-Gauge, 7^4 to 9^ lb».
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:STAMPED.. STAMPED..

Il
The Original English Dog Food. Best and Cheapest. 90,000 Dogs Consume

200 tons Weekly, and eat no other Food.

NO OOOJKIISra! no trouble! no MESS!
SPRATTS PATENT MEAT ^FIBRINE ' VEGETABLE DOG CAKES (WITH BEETROOT).

USED IN THE ROYAL KENNELS.
Purveyors to the Kennel Clula, Birmingham National, Society St. Hubert, Cercle de la Chasse, and all the principal American, English and Foreign Canine Societies.

PATENT COD XiIVER. OIIj DOG CAH!ES. Especially valuable for Puppies after Distemper, also for Dogs recovering from Illness

and for ret Dogs. In 5 lb. and 10 pound tins, and 100 lb. Bags.
DOGh MECIOIISriilS.

lilniment for Spra'ng, Kbenmatism, etc.—50c. and $2.50 per bottle.

Stimulant for tlie Growth of Hair—50e. per bottle.

Tasteless Aperient Biscuits for Uogs—75c. per tin. Eczema I.otlon—$1.00 per bottle.

"JLocurJum" (Patent)—A wonderful bealing^ Vegetable Oil, for the ' ure of Cuts, Bites or Wounds, or
Sore Feet in Dogs and other Animals, 25c., 50c. and $1.00 per bottle.

Diarrhoea and Dysentery Cure—$1.00 per bottle.

Cure for Distemper in Dogs-The New Antiseptic Remedy, $100 per box.
Cure for Mange in Dogs—A nor -poisonous fluid, which rarely fails to speedily cure Mange in every

form. It also destroys Lice. Ticks and Fleas in Dogs and other Animals, and Cures Mange in Horses,
Cattle and Pigs. Price 50c. per bottle, or $3.50 per gallon jar.

Cure for Worms in Dogs—A safe and certain espellant, 50c. per box.
Purging Vills for Dogs—The Safest Aperient and Liver Pill, 60c. per box.
Alterative Cooling Powders—50c. per box.
Cure for Rheumatism, Lumbago and Chest Founder or Kennel Xameness -50c. per box.
Cure for Jaundice or Tellow8-50c. per box. Tonic Condition Pills—50c. per box.
Cough Pills—For Common Colds, Asthma, Husk, Sore Throats, etc., 50c. per box.
Cure for Canker of the Ear—50c. and $3.50 per bottle.

THE PILLS AND POWDERS WILL BE SENT BY POST WITHOUT EXTRA CHARGE.
Address ST^RA^TTS PATENT (A.MER10^), JLIMITED,

239-245 EAST EIFTT-SIXTH ST., NEW YORK. DOWN-TOWN DEPOT, 18 SOUTH WILMAM ST.

Dog Soap—Is entii-ely /)-ec /row poison, and most effective in the destmclion of Lice, Fleas and Ticks,
and in keeping the skm free from Scurf, 25c. per tablet

'The Common Sense of Dog Doc orlng"—Price, 25c. (or post free 28c.). contains 130 pages of
thoroughly Practical Information with regard to the treatment of Caniae Diseases and Breeding and
Rearing of Dogs,

THOUT EXTRA CHARGE.
Or order through
your Wholesale

House.

THE EiaHTH ANNUAL FIELD TRIALS
OF

THE NATIONAL FIELD TRIAL CLUB,
To be run on quail, at Grand Junction, Tenn.

COMMENCING DECEMBER 6, 1886.
ATT A /^X'T^ CTI A XTX" > Open to all eligible setters and pointers. Purse
f\ J I J- A% t-T 1 1 3 XA.J:1,JU. 1 $750. First, second and third prize. $250.

Entries close November 1, 1880, witli $10 forfeit; $20 additional to start.

Qn/TWIITI AMUDinA W nrDDV ( Entries closed May L 1886, with |10 forfeit: $10 additional to

OliVljlun AMDIIIUAW UjjilD 1.1 start, Purse$T50. First, second and third prize, $250 each.

A Sweepstake, open to all previous winners of first prize in
any All-Aged Stake at any recognized public field trial, in-

cluding the winner at this trial; $25 forfeit; $25 additional to
start. Entries close November 1, except for the ^^-inne^s of
1886, which are to qualify the night previous. If only one entry
qualifies, that dog is to get the stake, which ^vlll be the en-
trance money and $100 added by the club. "SVhen more than
one dog starts the stake cannot he divided, hut must be run
tto a finish.

r^-r-^r.-^^ . - ~ ( Hou. Johu S. Wlse, Richmond, Va.

JUDGES, All-Aisi State lt»l?.rAoSsg!M'^^-

JDD&ES, Derti.]|lMS
( Alternate' C. W.' Paris, Cincinnati, O.

( H. W. Fuller, Richmond, Va.
J, Corinth. Miss,
lorence, Ala.

MAJOR J. M. TAYliOK, Field Marshal.
Application has been made to the Southern Passenger Association for the return of all at a nom-

inal figure. Good hotel accommodations may be had at Grand Junction at moderate rates.
Quail were never so plentiful as this season where these trials are to be held, and it is expected

these trials will he the best ever given under the auspices of the club.

^Y. B. SHATTUC, President.
Entries and all other commimications should he addressed to

B. M. STEPHENSON, Secretary,
Lia Grange, Tenn.

"Forest and Stream" Fables,
By AWAHSOOSE.

1. The Puppies Who Didn't Knovr It Was Loaded.
2. The Wise and Foolish Pike.

3. The Pox and His Guests.
4. The Foolish Fish.

5. Tb 6 Robin and. the Pewee.
6. The Unlucky Bass.

7. The Shrike and the Hawk.

A series of seven fables in prose and to every one a picture.
All of them have pith and point best appreciated by anglers
and sportsmen, but not a one of bhem is yyithout a moral for
the wise and foolish of the world in general. Price 10 cents.

For sale by all newsdealers.

FOREST a:nd stream publishing company,
39 Park Row, New York.

Kennel Eecord and Acconnt Eook.
The EZennel Record and Accoitnt Book consists of a series of carefully prepared blank

entry forms for the use of the breeder. Pages are devoted to the registration of pedigrees,
the record of stud visits, whelps, sales, prize winnings, receipts and expenses, and other
memoranda, the great practical utility and permanent value of which are recognized by
every experienced breeder. Ample provision is also made for recording other minor trans-
actions, which may at the time appear trivial, but afterwards prove of the highest import-
ance. Thei'e are tew breeders, even among those most systematic in preserving i-ecords of
their Kennel transactions, who have not repeatedly felt the need of just such a detailed series
of memoranda as that provided in the Kennel Record.
In tne preparation of the blank forms, and in the arrangement of the book, special care

has been taken to facilitate convenience both in making the entries and in subsequen b reference
to them. It is hoped that with such a book at their command, breeders may generally adopt
a more careful system of record than they have been accustomed to preserve. 200 pages
(size 9xlli in.), price $3. Sent postpaid by the Forest and Stream Publishing Company.

Specimeu Pages Free on Application.

SEMSATIOK,
We have for sale a few copies ot an elegant steel engraving

of the celebrated pointer Sensation. Size of plate, 14x20; size ol
Hfaeet. 22x28. Price, $1 each.

l^ORFIHT AST* STRRAM PTTB. CO.. Hi* Park Roxv. N. T.

FOB SAL.E.
Bory O'More and Gleneho puppy stock: also a

few superb brood bitcbes, all of the finest and pur-
est red Irish strains; full pedigreed. Address with
stamp W. K. CALLENDER, Albany, N. Y.

St. Bernards and Pugs
CHEQUASSET KENNELS,

jy8,tf Lancaster, Mass.

/CHAMPION TRAINED BEAR, COON, FOX,
V7 Gray Squirrel and Rabbit Dogs; Lop-ear and
Himalayan Rabbits; Abyssinian Guinea Pigs; Fer-
rets. H. C. GRAFF, Kensmgton, Ohio. jy22,tf

T7*0R SALE.—POINTER GIP BESSIE B., 16
Jl' mos. old, by young Sleaford—Daisy B. For
further information address GEO. C. KRAUSE,
No. 116 Short street, Harrisburg, Pa, It

Rosecroft Kennels.
Birmingham, Conn.

Puppies by Fairy King ex Countess Floy, Fore-
man ex Passion, Yale Belton ex Forest Dora for
sale.
Fairy King (Foreman ex Jessie) in the stud.

Fee |20.

Valuable Kennel For Sale.
1. BEAUFORT, the best pointer living-.

2. NEVISON', champion mastiff of America. Win-
ner of forty 1st prizes.

3. ALOE, pure Laverack setter bitch; sire. Good-
sell's Prince; dam. Pebble.

4 bELLE BELTON, English setter; sire, Yale
Selton; dam, Clara R.
BEAUFORT stud fee, $50.
NEVISON stud fee. $50.

CHAS. H. MASON,
tf 13 Bedford ave.. Brooklyn, E. D., N Y.

K 9 Breaking Kennels.
Pointers and setters thoroughly broken for field

trials or private use. Reference given. W. Q.
SMITH, Marydel, Md.

St. Bernards
Of purest Swiss strain, from
the Kennel of Mr. Hy. Schu-

macher, Bern, Switzerland,

orders now booked for puppies

of " Apollo " - " Bernice,
"

and "Rigi"-" Diana," litters.

Two handsome Swiss dogs
for sale about 2 years old,

special attention given to im-

porting from Switzerland and
England.

Address, with stamp,

W. IV. Tucker,
P. O. Box 1338, N. Y.

DOGS FOR SAJLE.
Setters, pointers, spaniels, foxhonnds, beagles,

dachshunde. Newfoundlands, German tiger mas-
tiffs, fox-tei-riers, Scotch terriers, Skye terriers.

Yorkshire terriers, bull-terriers, bulldogs, pugs,
French poodles. St. Bernards, mastiffs and black
and tan terriers. Pups of all the above breeds
constantly on hand. Those desiring to purchase
wiU do well to consuh me. WM. W. SILVEY, 135

South Eighth street, Philadelphia. Pa.

Tie Mi Sporlsman's Pictnrs Co.,
PALMTKA, N. T.,

Are now prepared to furnish copies of the photo-
graphs taken by Mr. Walker at the Eastern Field
Trials. Lists and prices on applica tion.

Claire-Reeta Kennels.
PALMYRA, N. Y.

Irish and Gordon setters for -work as -w-ell as show.
decl7.tf

WANTED.-DOGS TO HANDLE ON QUAIL.
Pest of reference; satisfaction guaranteed.

Address GEO. H. HILL, Miami Kennels. Madeha,
Ohio. jy22,8mo

I HAVE GOT FOR SALE A LOT OF 25 VERY
fine rabbit hounds, -well broke, in first-class con-

dition, from 2 to 4 yrs. old. JONH T. SOHWACK,
202 Broome street, New York city. jy8,3m

SPORTSMAN'S KENNEL.—TRAINING, BREAK-
ing and Boarding of sporting dogs, having a

free run; capacity for fifty boarder-. D. F WIL-
BUR, Prop., Box '303, Bndgewater, aiass. mayl3,tf

FOR SALE -ENGLISH BEAGLE HOUND
pups, 2 and 6 mos. old, out of good bunting

stock. Price $10 and upward according to quality.

G. L, BARNES, Tvringham, Mass. 3y22.3mo

WHITE BULL-TERRIER YOUNG ROYAL
Prince (A.K.R. 2102i. Fee $15. Pups by

Royal Prince and 50 bull-terriers for sale, dogs,
bitches and puppies, white or colored, large or
small kinds; all first-class stock; state what you
want. J. W. NEWMAN, 87 Hanover street, Boston,
Mass. jy22,3mo

Field Trial Winners.
We now have ready for delivery pictures of the

following celebrated degs, winners of prizes at
Field Trials, on toned paper, size 10x12.

LALLA ROOKH. TICK, SEFTON, LONDON,
SUE, BYRON, GLADSOME, DON (Setter),
DON (Pointer), SENSATION, DASHING
MONARCH, GLADSTONE, GROLTSE DALE,
SAN ROY, GATH, BANG BANG, RUSH
GLADSTONE, DARKNESS, PEEP-O'-DAY,
BESS A., AMERICAN DAN, CARRIE
PINK B., .JULE. DASH AND BESS, PRIDE
OF THE BORDER.

Price for the full set of twenty-six pictures
$3.00; 2octs. each. Address

Forest and Stream Pub. Co.,
p. O. Box 2832. New York City

THE BEST ENGLISH PAPER IS

"The Stock-Keeper"
AJO)

FANCIERS' €IIRONI€L,E
For aU news and information concerning

Babbits, Cage-Birds, Etc.
It is the recognized English organ on these sub-

jects, and enjoys the largest chculation of any
paper of its class. American breeders will find the
best English stock advertised in its columns.

Annual Subscription. 13 Shillings.
Offices: 139 and 140 Fleet street, E. C, London.

The Best injhe Market.

AUSTIN'S

D02: Bread.
Acknowledged by all who have used t to be

superior to any dog food made.

MANUFACTURED BY

AUSTIN & GRAVES,
116 Commercial Street, Boston, Mass.

POPE & STEVENS, 114 Chambers st., N. Y., and
514 Commerce st., Philadelpliia, Pa.

wooiiiii's iiRoyED m mi
Will positively Kill Fleas and Improve the Coat.
Endorsed hy Jas. Watson, Frank Dole, Edw.

Lever, Arthur Chambers, A. F. Huusmann, Che-
quasset Kennels, L. Shuster and other exhibitors
Imparts a Natural Gloss to the Coat, and

renders the skin Soft and .Smootli.

The only soap that -will positively liUl fleas and
other Parasites without injury to the animal.
No Carbolic Acid, no Disagreeable odor, and is a
perfectly harmless PUKE AVHITE SOAP. In-
valuable to Exhibitors.

For sale by Druggists and Dealers.^ WOODILL'S
GEO. D. WOODILL. Manufacturer,

718 Green St., Pliiladelpliia.

Sent by mail on receipt of 35 cents.

Bobaniian's Magic Skiu Cure.
A positive and absolute cure for TUT A TTr*"!?

Cures quicker, cheaper and better JULJlXiti WTi!/.
than any article ever offered to the public. Two
cakes, *1, post paid. No cure no pay. Address
A. A. KAYMOND, Soutli Norwalk, Conn.

THE STANDARD BOOK ON DOGS
ASHMONT'S TREATISE on their management

. in Health .md in Disease. Price S2. For sale by
all booksellers, or sent, postpaid, on receipt of price by

J. LORING THAYER, 186 Tremont Street, Boston, Mass.

MASTIFFS.
Address HOLLIS. Wellsville, N. Y.

Pointer Puppies For Sale.
A dog and bitch, liver and white, 10 wks. old, by

Bang Bang out of Fan Fan. 1 will take one or two
dogs South to train for the field trials. For terms
address J. N. LEWIS, Ramseys, N. J. jy32,3mo
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Not Much to Look at but a Bare 'on to go.

"Niagara FalTs" Black Bird
Has the most natural flight of any artificial target made.
Will Fail against the wind without raising, a fault with
all other tareets. Can be thrown from clay pigeon
trap or our trap. The cheapest and best target on the
market. Sample box of 100 birds, $1. Send for prices to

NIAGARA FLYING TARGET CO.,
MAKERS OF

BLACK BIRDS, TARGET BALLS, TRAPS, ETC.
P. O. Box 427. Suspension Bridge. N. Y.

$15.80 per 1000. Box 192, Cincinnati, O. Adopted
by Texas State Sportsmen's Association, National
<jrun Asoociation, et al. WTien tongue is worn off
the target can be used Avith our interchangeable
Tongueless Arm" C. P. No. 3, with solid cla v

tongue. Ready January, 1887.

LEARNTO SHOOT QUICK At moving
objects, every
amateur
should have
Raub's Patent
Magazine trap.
Holds 25 tar
gets, 3-inch in

diameter,
Inch thick. Can be discharged in ten seconds by
shooter. Targets can be used over many times.
For circulars address J. L. RAUB, New London.

Conn. Wholesale Agents, Hahtley & Graham
New Fork.

JOIN THE NATIONAL GUN ASSOCIATION.
Send 10 cents, for handbook giving all infor-

mation, to the Secretary. Matt R. Freeman, Gen-
eral Manager. F. C. Etheridge, Secretary and
Treasurer. Macon. Ga. Hoard of Directors: Dr. L
E. BHssell. Springfield, O.: O. M. Stark, Winchester,
Mass.; J. Von Lengerke, New York city; Washing-
ton A. Cester, Flatbush, L. I.; Wm. G. Cooper,
Bavannah, Ga.; E. A. Crawford, Tallahassee, Fla.;
M. R. Freeman, W. W. Parker and F. C. Etheridge,
Macon, Ga.

The Bat
Thrown from a

Clay-Pigeon Trap
or our own Trap.
No breakage or fail-

ures in trap. No hard clay. No shot marks. Every
one breaks when hit. Flight and price not equalled.
We also manufacture BaU« pnd Traps. Send for
our prices before ordering elsewhere. TARGET
BALL & B. P. CO.. Limited. Lockport. N. Y.

Every Prominent Gundealer Sells

Alien's liAetal Ducic Caller,
(NEW REED,).

The only caller that perfectly imitates the
Wild Duck. Price, «1.00.

Allen's Bow-Facing Oars.
Warranted to woi-k perfectly on anj- boat. A
great thing for hunting and fishing. Price, $8.00.

Allen's Brass Shell Swage
All sizes. Price, fl.OO.

F.A.ALLEN,Monmoulh,Ill.

A Readable Volume.
DOWN THE WEST BRANCH;

OB,

Camps and Tramps Around Katahdin.
CAPT. FARBAR'S NEW BOOK,

Win be sent to any address on receipt of price,
$1.25, by JAMAICA PUBLISHING CO , Jamaica
Plains, Mass.

HOW CSJf A BOOT BE WATERPROOF
AND NOT SWEAT THE FEET? Common

waterproof boots keep the perspiration in as well
as the water out, and perspiration that finds its

way through leather is kept in the rubber boot.
This renders the sock wet, and, when the wearer
ceases walking, causes the cold clammy feeling
w^hich is so objectionable and unhealthy.

THE HANNAFORD VENTILATED

RUBBER BOOT,
while it is waterproof and as warm as any boot
mads, provides a way for the perspiration to escape;
at each step the foul air is foi-ced out of the boot,
and when the weight of the body is remoyed from
the compressible top sole, fresh air is admitted to
the foot; thus the sock is kept free"from the mois-
ture which causes the feet to become cold, sore, and
tender. Send for circular.

HAIWAPORD VENTILATED BOOT CO.
79 Milk Street, Boston.

SCREW PLATES, TAPS, DIES, ETC., FOE
gunsmiths and amateurs. Send for illustrated

catalogue to S. W. CARD & CO., Mansfield, Mass.

The English
"

Fishing Gazette."
Devoted to angling, river, lake and sea flshlng, anr

flshcultiire.
fiverv Saturday, 16 pages, folio, price 8d.

Volume XI. commenced with number 429 for
July 11, 1885.

Ebitor—E. B. MAB8TON
Free by post for one year for 12s. 6d. (say 8.3.20) u.

any address in the United States.
Sent direct from the oflBce for any portion of a

vear at the above rate. U. 8. postage ptamps can
be remitted, or money order payable to Sampson,
Low, Marston & Co., the proprietors.
Contams special articles on aU fresh and salt

water fish and fishing; reports of the state of the
rivers; reports from angling clubs; flshculture and
natxu^l history; where to flsh; angling notes and
queries: angling exchange coluran; notices of
fishing tackle, books, &c., an<a other features.
A copy of the current number can be had (post

free by sending six cents in stamps to R. B. Mars-
ton, the FISHING GAZETTE office, 12 and 13.
Fetter-lane, London.
The FISHING GAZETTE circiUates extensively

among anglers and country gentlemen in all parte
of the Empire.
"There is a large public interest in flshin^. , ,

An excellent class organ."— PTorW.
"One of the best authorities on these and kindrec

subjects. "—JVMf/i.
"A brighter and gayer little paper Is not pub-

lished, "-ilfajf/oir.
The FISHING GAZETTE Is quoted by the Time

and all the best papers.
One of the best mediums for

ADVERTISEMENTS
of fishing tackle makers, flshcidturists, hotels ani
fishing quarters, whisky, waterproof fishing goods,
cigars and tobacco, books of angling, and Si othei
requirements of anglers; also for all general adver
rtsements addressed to a well-to-do class in aU partB
f t,he eountrj and abroad.
Offloe^ 12 ati-S 13. Fp^#ir-Iane London

Hotel Windsor,
ROUSE'S POINT,

NEW YOEK.
ADIRONDACKS and LAKE CHAMPLAIN
The coolest, healthiest end most delightful FAM

ILY SUMMER RESOKT in Northern New Tork
The Best Fli-hing Ground in th« State, Black
Bass, Pickerel. Muskalonge and Pike, Hunting,
Boating and Driving. Open May 15. For terms
and full particulars address

CHARLES BECK, as above.

MAPLEHURST HOTEL.
ROSSEAU, MUSKOKA. CANADA.

First class in all its appointments. This hotel has
just been erected regardless of expense, with a
vie«- to the comfort of tourists and sportsmen in
this wild and romantic region. The fishing, deer
and bear hunting are unrivalled. Competent guides
can he obtained. Billiards, tennis, croquet, reading
room. Daily mail and telegraph. A fleet of boats
and canoes at the house. A sumptuous table spread.
Halls and rooms are large and lofty and the view is

magnificent. J. P. BROV\N, Proprietor.

55 COURT STREKT, BROOKLYN.

First Quality Goods at Lower Prices than any other House in America.
Brass Multiplying Reels with Balance Handles, first qualitv and fine finish. 75ft., $1.00; 120ft., 81.2.':: 180ft., $1 50 : 240ft., $1.75; 300ft.. $2 00; 450ft., |8.25;

600ft., S2.50. Any of the above Reels with Drags, i/S cts. extra; nickel plated, 50 cts. extra. Brass Click Reels, 20yds., 50 cts.; SOyds.. 75 cts.; (iOyds.
, $1.00;

nickel plated, 50 cts. extra. Marster's Celebrated Hooks Snelled on Gut. Limerick, Kirby Limerick, Sproat, Carlisle, Chestertown, O'Shaughnessy, Kin.sey.

Aberdeen, Sneck Bent, and all other hooks. Single gut. 12 cts. per doz.; double. 20 cts. per doz ; treble, 30 cts. rer doz. Put up one half dozen in a package.
Single Gut Trout and Black Bass Leaders, lyd., 5 cts.

; 2yds., 10 cts., 3yds.. 15 cts. Double Twisted Leaders, 3 length, 5 cts.; treble twisted, S length, 10 cts.

Trout Flies, 60 cts. per doz. Black Bass Flies, $1.00 per doz Trout and Black Ba?s Bait Rods, 9ft. long, $1 25 to $5.00. Trout and Black Bms Fly Bods, 10ft.

lone, $1 50 to $10 00. Also forty -eight different styles uf rods for all kinds of fishing. Samples of hooks, leaders, etc , .sent by mail on receipt of price in

money or stamps. SEND STAMP FOB CATALOGUE. THIS MA>UFACTUBK OF SWELLED BOOKS AND LEADERS A SPECIALTY.

Established 20 Years. Open Evendigs. J. F. MARSTERS. 55 Court Street, Brooklyn.

10 consecutive shots at 200yd3. off hand, Dec. 18,

lb85. with Ballard Rifle, 38-55, by Wm. P. Gage.
Saratoga, N. Y. Highest recorded score in the
U. S. on the American Decimal Target, counting 95.

Cut is one-quarter size.

20 consecutive shots at 200yds. oif-hand, mr-de in

the Sharpshooters' Jiatch at Walnut Hill, Mass
,

Dec. 26, 1881, by H. G. Bixby, of Nashua. N. H.,

being two consecutive scores counting 115 each on
the Mass. Target. These were made with a Ballard

38—55. Cut is oiLe-sixth size

10 consecutive shots at 200vds. with rest, niade at
Guttenberg, N. J., on May's. 1886, by M. Dorrler,
using a Ballard No. 10 Rifle. 38 -55.

Cut is full size.

Send for Reduced Price 1 ist of Marlin and Ballard Rifles, dated June 1st, 1886.

THE MARLIN FIRE ARMS CO., New Haven, Conn.

The Sportsman's Canadian Paradise.

MUSKOKA LAKES.
MU8KOKA, JOSEPH, KOS8BAU.

Reached only by the

Northern & Northwestern Railway,
Erom Toronto or Hamilton, Ont.

The Muskoka District, famous for its Innumer-
able lakes and streams, has long been known as the
best FISHING. HUNTING AND CAMPING
RESORT on the continent. It is within five hours
ride of Toronto or Hamilton. At Muskoka wharf
connection is made with the steamers of the Mus-
koka Lakes Navigation Co. for Bracebridge, Bala.
Pore carling. Port Cockbura and Rosseau, all
famous fishing places. Hotel rates, $1.00 to 81.50
per day. Camping parties can live at half those
figures
MOOSE, DEER, BEAR. PARTRIDGE, DUCK,

BROOK TROUT, MASKALONGE, SALMON
TROUT. BLACK BASS, PICKEREL.

These can be had in abundance; no long, tedious
journeys needed

; you will not be disappointed.

TOURISTS' RATES.
Tourists' or sportsmen's tickets are good to stop

over at any pomt north of Barrio and for return up
to close of navigation. Camp equipage, stores and
sportsmen's dogs are carried free when accompa-
nied by owners. Baggage checked through to prin-
cipal points on Lakes. For tickets, rates, time ta-
bles, etc., apply to agents at all principal ticket
offices in Canada or the United States, or
A. P. COCKBURN, ROBT. QUIN^,
G*n. Man. M. & ^ . N. Co., G. P. A., N. & W. Ry.,

Gravenhm-st, Ont. Toronto, Ont.

Maine Sportsmen's Resort
SMITH'S FARM.

Tim Pond and the Seven Ponds.
A limited number of guests can obtain good board

with pleasant rooms newly furnished at the farm
bouse. Beautiful mountain scenery as can be found
in New England. Pure spring water, high moun-
tain air. no hay fever or malaria, pleasant drixeB to
good trout brooks. Expert fly-fishermen who have
fished Tim and the Seven Ponds pronounce it the
best fly-fishing in America. The camps bare been
thoroughly renovated and everything put in perfect
order. Tim Pond in care of Mr. Lambert, Seven
Ponds in care oC my son Edgar Smith. With faith-
ful attendants we are prepared to give better satis-
faction than ever before. In these ponds trout rise
to the fly through the entire season. We refer by
permission to Prof. A. M. Maver, Stevens Institute
of Technology, HoboUen, N. J.; E. Lunitz. 50 Cen-
tre St.. New York; E M. Messenger, Bromfleld
House; A.W.Robinson, 8.3 Winter st., Boston, Mass.;
Wm. Goldthwait. Springfield, Mass.; Rev. C. L.
Goodell, 123 (lifford St., Providence, R. I.; F. 8.
Dickson, 3739 Chestnut St.. Philadelphia, Ha. For
further information address KENNEDY SMITH,
Stratton. Me.

Tie Best TroitflsMDi ii lie World

18 AT THE

ANDR0SC066IN LAKES
When you get there, atop at the

Angler's Retreat, Middle Dam,
Lower Richardson Lake. Near the best trout fish-

ing, and centrally located for excursions. Beds and
table unsurpassed. Daily mail, stage and steamers.

The Lakeside, Cambridge, N. H.
Splendid location at the foot of Lake Umbagog.

New house and funaiture. Elegant rooms, restful
beds. Splendid table. Brook trout fishing through
the season. Partridge, woodcock and duck shoot-
ing for September and October. Also deer, carioou
and moose.
Rates at either of these two houses, $2.03 per

day. Address A. L. T. Co., Andover, Me., or P. O.
Bos 1,467, Boston, Mass., for further particulars.
Pamphlet containing routes, etc., to both these
houses mailed free to any person. Address P. O.
Box 1,467, Boston, Mass.

Bromfleld House. Boston.

BUROPKAN PLAH
MESSENGER. Proprietor.

Fine Shooting in the White Mountains
"MAP'LK I10I!»E." Open until Nov. 1. Cbeap
rates to gun clubs. Reduced R. R. fares. Send
for circular. Rates §1.00 per day. Address
MAPLE HOUSE, Jefferson, N. H.

SPRINGFIELD, MASS., U. S. A.

Magazine Rifle.
Target & Hunting Rifle.

Fas the same lever breech block a,nd easy movement of

mechanism as magazine rifles.

Calibers .33, .82, .35, ,88, .40, ,45 and .50.

Unequalled for Ease oi Operation, Safety, Accuracy, Penetration, Style, Workmanship and Rapidity of fire. We
guarantee our arms to be as represented and first-class in everj particular. Send for ClrculaJ? J>nd Price Iiist.

Calibers .32. 40-150

" .38, 45-190

.40, 90-300

Cahbers .40, 75-385

.45, 85-290

" .50, 115-346
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BEST ENGLISH
TWIST BARBELS.

$35
DAMASCUS STEEL BARRELS,

$50 to $200.

Latest and Best
Stronsrest, simplest and best balanced enm made. All have Top Lover, Low Hammers, Reboundmg

Locks, Interchaugesble Parts, Extocsion Rib, 8elf-FaateninK Compensating Fore End, Rubber Butt Plate,

Md tlie shooting qualities that made the Baiter Gun a great success. Send for Circulars.

ITHACA GUN CO., Ithaca. N. Y.

THE PETMECKY

GUN CLEANER.
The only cleaner that will thoi-ouprhly cleau a kuu

iKtm-l, doing the worlt pqually well in choke bore»
without adjustanenc. Will do the work quicker and
better than all other implements, for the purpose,
eombined. Price, $1 CO. By mail, 10 cts. extra. Ask
your dealer for iu I>i8count to tbe trade. Circulars

free. J. C. PETM,l!.CKy. Austhi, Texa*.

And all Gun Dealers.

THE NEW AMERICAN

Breech-Loading Shot Cfun.

8IMPI.X! and
DURABUi.

Beboundtng Look. -

Choke-Bore Barrels

For close, hard shooting excels all others. Extra
heavy guBB for ducks a specialty. Send stampfor
(dronl&r. C. S. 8HATTUCK, Manufacturar, Hat-
fleW. Mass.

LYMAN'S
Patent Gun Sights
uiako Tluntln? Biid
TargotRirtes perfect.

Send for circulars.

WM. LYMAN,
Middlefleld, Conn.

JT O 3E3C S '

The Gun and its Development
By W. W. OKEXINER.

VOB, SALE AT THIS OFFICE'

Frle« «ia.50.

Patent Automatic Sporting Shrapneil Shell.

For Wildfowl Shooting and Louf? .Shots.

Imtavtiy availahlf- m a solid fthot.

These sheila are guaTantiPd to put frojii SJ to i.W

pellets No. 6 shot on a mn. plate a t 1 lOyds. They
•ivill kill the h^irdest feathered bird at iSOj ds., and
in a flock at 150ydfi. Parcel of 200^ 10, 12 or Iti-

gauge delivered in New York on remittance of $7.
The trade should se-c this projcHUf. at o?!C€.

THE AUTOMATIC SHKAPNKLL €0„
EDINBUBan, SCX>TL,A.N».

Cheap Central-Fire Breech-Loaders.
Lefauchaix actSon, blued steel bai-rels, waluut
stock, case hardened mountings $12 00

.Same as a)x>ve, with genuine twwt baiTels 13 00
Twist baiTp!, robsundinK locto, walnut pi.stol grip

stock, double key, rubber butt 11 50
These are ^od, serviceable cnins ami guarant<;*d per-

fectly safe. "Call on or address J. l\ OANNEPEUSER, 9
Chambers street. New York, pracOoal Gunsmith and
dealer In Guns, Rifles, etc. All kinds of repah-lng ex-
ecuted with dispatch and wawanted. Send Htamp for
deserlptire circular of above guns.

We have only abaut 100 FOX GUNS left, in Nos. 7, 8 and 9 grades. If
you want one you had better order at once. Catalogues, with dimensions and
prices of all gruns left, furnished on application.

CO . 103 Milk St, Boston. Mass.

(Trade Mark Kegistorod.)

Cures and pi'eventf! Insect Bites, Sunburn,
Chapped Hands and Face. It is the best Lini-
ment in use for Burns, Scald", Chilblains. Frost
Bites. Sprains, Rheumatism, Neui-algia, etc.

It prevents blood poisoning in cuts aud other
wounds and promotes rapid healing in all cawes.
For Sale by Di-ufte'Sts and Dealers in Sponins;

Goods, at 50 cente per bottle.

TH03. JENNESS SON,
PROPRIETORS,

Bangor, Me., U. 8. A.
Uholeaal Ageots: .John P. I.oveirs Sons, Boston: Hibbard, Spencer, Bartlett &

Von Lengerke and iHitmold, Sew York.
Ch:.;ag

The Parker Gun.

PARKER BROTHERS.

At the Sewnd International Clay-Pigeon Tonrnanaent, held at Few
9^1®^?^'

J'*:

'

to 16, im, the First Prize and Diamond Badge iu the Individual Championship Match, open

to all the world, was won by B. Tiepel with a Parker gun. Among the contestants shootoig

other guns were such champions as Carver, Bogardus, Cody, Stubbs, Erb, and others. Unf-

ing the entire tournament more prizes were won with Parker guns, m proportion to tl»6

number used, than with any other gun. ^
WE WILL SEND GRATIS trPON APPLICATION OUR NEW

ContalTiing National, Hurliugham, Old and New Long Island and Jersey City Heights Shooting

Rules. Also minute description of our many valuable siwcialcies, mcludmg

Lelever Hammerless, Clabrongb, Parker and Smith Onns. American
Wood-P<»wder, Dead-Sh«»t Powder, American Cla> -Birds. Peoria
Black Birds, Hats, Our I^oaded Sliotgun Cartridges, Pnenyle,
Beef-Flour Jiimtuden**, Oil-Tanned Moccasiu«, hhootiug Clotli-

iug, etc., etc. Address

VON LENGERKE & DETMOLD,
OR 843 BROAD STREET, ^ 4 Murray street, New York.

NEWARK, N. J.

CRUTTENDEN FLY ROD.

It has Nickle Plated fatented Solid Reel Plate which prevents Reelgettmg ^^^1.^^}^°$^°??^
£ rod should get wet Full Nickle Plated, Patented Ferrules,, allor^mg the

size, thus prlventuiK rod breaking where wood and ferrules 30m MetdTeimoM wnich prev^^^^

gettmg stuck togeth<S-. The entire rod is made fi om the best «elecied lancewood,^

famished and j5)lished. This makes a handsome finish, and is less hable to be seen by
^^J^ ™g

than a dark ro.! The butt is wound with cane a .d silk m an artistic inaBi»«'^^^^»«*'„°r„™ nZnt^
the appearance, but also the feelmg of the h^gh P iced rods. The conaplete rod has a loo^ beau^

whicfi is a 3<!y w every fisherman's heart while using it. It is well and neatly "ng^d throu^ho a*. g»0
h^ Ml extra windmg-between each ring. There has been so many rods m^e ol an

1^^^^^

that resemble this, that aU from this date will have stamped on reel plate3 H. Oruttenden. a b^^^

genuine unless so kamped. Length, lOUft; weight, to.lOozs Afl the parte are

&, by accident, any part should get broken, can s^nd duplicate wrthout_rc>d behig retui-ned. itie Desv

ma^a ^^/i fr. thn TTn ti-rl Stjitjwj find wfi will firiiarantee it m every v

trout tips, $1.25. General, as-ent tor tjara s Rotating Trap. «uiib, r,s^^»
Xro^iAo'^i'^iriTnirr^' nowTe^dv

mg and repaulng of all km..s by competent workmen. New Illustrated Catalogue m colors now reaay.

and sent free on application.
-^t -«r

WILL H. CKUTTENDEN, Cazenovia, Madison County, N. x.

The Maynard Rifles ^ Shotguns.
NEW OFF-HAND J TARGET RIFLE, MODEL OF 1882^

PRICES REDUCED.
With Pistol Grip Stock, Tip

Stock and Swiss Butt Plate.

For Hunting and Target Practice at
all ranges the ••MATNAKD'' more
completely supplies the wants of

Hunters and SpoPtomcn generally than any other Blfle in
the world, as many barrels can be used on one stock, and for accu-
racy, convenience, durability and safety, is not excelled.

Send for Illustrated Cataloerue describing the new attachment
for using rim and center-flre ammunition.

MASS. ARMS CO., Box 500, Chicopee Falls, Mass.

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

LEFEVER AUTOMATIC HAMMERLESS GUNS.

PBICE, $76 to $300.00,

This improvement is the only hammerless gun in the world with compensated action, to take np
ear iu every direction. The safety is automatic both in locking and releasing. Used by the best trap

'Shots in America. Winner of the Pierce Diamond Biidge three times at the New York State Convention.
Send for illustrated catalogue.

LEFEVER AKMS CO., SjTacuse, N. Y.
NEW YORK SALES ROOiaS: VOW LKMGEiBKE & DETMOLI), 14 Murray St.

PmLADELPHlA, JOSEPH O. ORUBB & CO.. 712 Market St.

BOSTON J. P. LOTELXi'S SONS, 147 Washington St.
•

BY
S. T. HAMMOND, KENNEL EDITOR OP FOREST AND STREAM.

For sale it this office. Pi-ice .$1.00.
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HARRINGTON & RICHARDSON HAMMERLESS.
No. I, $100.00
*'

2. 150.00
" 3, 200.00

4, 300.00

LATEST.--NEW ACME CARTRIDGE LOADER.

Supplies Itself with Wads,

As good in EVEKY respect as

MANUFACTU
AXY IMPORTED Gnn costing twice tlie nion«
RERS* GENERAL AGENTS,

E. K. TRYON, JR. & CO., PHILADELPHIA.

ALSO

C'j'is Shells TfryCeipct.
Size only 12x18 inches. Oaa b*

I

placed on siny taTile.

No other ynazhine supplies Uaoif
witn wads for 100 shells.

This uses a box of wads withotit
laying a finger on them, and is fed
and wadf driven vrith one motion of
lever. No other has crimper attach-
ment. Price with fittings for t»r»
sizes, *1'/J.06.

WILLIAM READ & SONS, 107 Washington St., Boston,

SJeaxd for I3osoi-ii3tivo Oxi-cixlax-.

New Breech-
THE FIELD GUN.

Persons who have seen and examined this gun pronounce it the BEST
Breech-Loader in the United States for the price. It has Damascus barrels engine
turned rib, and is well engraved and finished. No description will satisfy so well
as personal inspection, and I am desirous of sending it for examination to any one
who wants to buy a good gun. Not one of these guns has been returned. DON'T
TAKE ANYBODY'S WORD FOR IT but examine for yourself.

New catalograe of guns and ammunition, profusely illustrated, \viU be rea?Ty about Oct. 1. Sent on receipt of
15 cents, or free with any order for goods.

LARGE STOCK OF W. W. GREENER'S GUMS JUST RECEIVED.

HENRY C. SQUIHES, 178 Broadway, .N. Y.

SHORE BIRDS.
A pamphlet for those who "gun"

along he shore.
TELLS OF

£. Batmts and Ffabits—Where the bay birds live, and
what they do at home,

n. Range and Migration -Where they go to breed,
and where to spend the winter.

HL A Morning Without the Birds—An episode of
shore shooting.

-IV. >k)meDcIatur6—A list of our American species
of Limicol<B, with a description of each
species.

V. Locaittiws— Where to go to shoot them.
VL Minds and Decoys—How to shoot them after

you have reached the grounds.

44 pp., pap«r. Price, 15 Cents.

For Sate by the Korest and Stream Pub. Oa

N. £. AGEfiTS

AMERICAN

Clay Biri "=var
AMERICAN
Bulldog

[CAN ^Hl

.83

Send six cents in stamps for -38

catalogue. •'^

.83.50

. 4.00

. 4 50

. 5.00

JOHN P. LOVELL'S SONS,
p. O. Box 2277, Boston, Mass.

MANUFACTURER, IMPORTER, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Conroy's Celebrated Hexagonal Split Bamboo Rods,
With PatMit Serrated Ferrules aud Fateut Universal Keel Seat.

Unequalled for Uniformity of Spring, Durability and Beauty of Finish.

A liarge and fine assortment, £»uitable for the Raiigeley, Moosehead, Parmechene, Seven PondiP, Kennebago, Meganti« and other waters.

Enameled Waterproof Silk Fly Lines, Fly Books, Leaders, etc., etc.
AGENT FOK BAILEY'S PATBXT LANDING NJiT RING AND UANDLE.



Small Yachts, $7. Antelope and Deer, $2.50. Our New Alaska, Canoe and Boat BuiT3mg, each

$1.50. Canoe Handling, Dog Training, Canoe & Camp Cookery, Woodcraft, Canoe Aurora, each $ 1

.

VOL. XXVII, - No. 10. THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1886.

©OPYRIGHT, : !6, BY FoHssi AND Stream Ppblishxng Co, Entereb at New Yohk Post Os'pice as Second CiiABS Mattese,

Terms, postpaid, $4.
Great Britain,

~'id, »4. )

a, SI. f

NEW YORK: Forest and Stream Publishing Company, 39 P^irk Row.
LONDON: Davies & Co., 1 Finch Lane, Cornhlll.

)
Price, 10 cents,

j Great Britain, 6d.

U. M. G
PAPER SHELLS.

Superior Quality, Waterproof or Plain.

FIRST GRADE, SECOND GRADE, STAR, CLUB,
All Using No. 2 U. M. G. Primers.

THE UNION METALLIC CARTRIDGE CO.,

DEPOTS: 19 Maiden Lane, N. Y. 256 Market Street, San Francisco.

Metallic Cartridges, Paper i Brass Shells, Percussion Caps, Primers, etc.

BLACK PAPER SHOT SHELLS.
U. S. RIM AND CEN-

TRAL FIRE CARTRIDGES

ARE MADE WITH ESPE-

CIAL. CARE FOR ACCU-

RATE PISTOL AND RIFLE

TARGET SHOOTING.

U. S. Paper Shells are Thoroughly
Waterproof and Sure Fire.

These Shells are intended to overcome the great disadvantage vrhich all non-waterproof

shells are subjected to when used in damp weather. They are so completely waterproof that

no water c&n pcnetrale into the powder even when entirely submerged.

U. S. BULLET BREECH

CAPS, both CONICAL and

ROUND BALL, with NEW
EXPLOSIVE FILLING. AO-

CURATE AND CLEAN.

EXTRA STRENGTH AND
SLIGHT REPORT.

Use U. S. Improved No. 2 Copper Primers.

Black Paper experience shows it to he the STRONGEST paper for Shot Shells. The CHEAPEST grad«
shell (Climax) now made by the U. S. Co. can be reloaded from three to five times.

TJNITED STATES CARTEID&E CO, LoweU, lass.
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ItivfntiHl nrid Slnnnfactiired br
4 O'^OOOU, l!iMlp(r..l,, Jl'ieft.

Sciiil forCIrcttliir,

osfiooi)-s roLDRT. cnvis r,o\T.'"^'''i"- ^onr n,i,i„-.
:
— ——

: "'In slrciclii-r, snlc-iinards
niidpiuldl!', lbs. With Ktrelchcr, sidi-h.mnls, L-uuwiIr

ttu(ll>iiddl«, 3-21b!). llilhslroti'lu.r, siili-l..i ird*, eun-
rale, (.tools and n.ips, 1 (t 1 lis. >Vi i h i,„i Inm I'oird

Ride-Uoanis, pninvalp, »(„oIr and
oar,, 50 lbs. This rut shoirs

^ twelve-footboBt.

Size o< Chest, S8 inches long,
17 iBchcs wide, 1» inches deep.

SkiSih^-rt<- s TtieSfcartlr-.l •

kin s?ii.'iaBSe«l and )Iast Dnriiblo 2

BiBpa;«!b!n t« tip It OTcr hr Rnctia!; I

3afr >/<.'> Ec<r t Snfesl and Kest IIiiDtln!; and t Isnins Boat madn.

JSaPB laa paSdte are joined and paeb in etic-st with boot without extra eharce

The above is a view of the Boat in its compact fortH, showing
Boat folded. Bottom Board, Camp-Stools, Gunwale, Stretcher,
and Packing Chest. Oars and Paddles are jointed and packed
with Boat in Chest.

BUILDER OF THE FAMOUS OOASTINa CANOES

-A-tiantis, Hambler, Rogixe, Fidget, Etc.,
All of flrst-class records. SAIX AND BOW BOATS, IBSSNX: MOD£I«

Smooth Lap Streak Shells, Deflecting Cent«rboard, Metallic Drop Kudder with the most practical
and safe braces. No more cuss words. Combination Canoe Sails, Round. Copper-tipped Paddles, Sprine
Jam Cleats and other noted fistures. Writ« your address plainly and direct to ttx-.k Box 305, (*len»
VftJls. N. Y. Send 50 cents for six photos and 20-pspe cataloErue, or 5 cents for same catalognie alone.

We build everytliincr in the boat line from a IS-lt.

canoe to a steam launch. Have in stock a number of

small steam launch s, running from 20 to 30ft. ir

length, some with oil and some with coal burning
engines.
A larsre and very fine stock of rowboats and canoes

from $30.00 upward.
Will send upon application drawings of latmch with

Shipman Oil Engrine. Sena for Gatalosrue.
CHlcago Headqnarrera, 115 Wabash Ave.

R. J. DOUGI.AS & CO ,

Successors to POWELL & DOUGLAS,
WAUKEGAN,

/aided

Bole Agency and Depot for the U. S., Canada and Mexico, 35 Broadway, N. T., Boom 70.

THE "BE.RTHON" FOIiBING BOAT. Unrivalled for strength, durability, and sea
worthiness. Used by navies of Great Britain. France. Germanv, Italv, Chili, Greece, etc. Over 6,000 in
use in all climates. Ship's boats, yacht dinehies, shooting and fishing boats, canoes

Largely nsed as !> awla for Small Yachts.

White Cedar Boards far Yachts' Boati and Canees.

Also Oak and other Lumber used in Boat Building,

HACKMATACK AND OAK KNEES.

C. F. HODSDOSf. 742 & 744 Water SuCir^^') New York.

Pleasure Boats, Canoes,

SNEAK BOATS,

Single-Hand Cruisers,

Steam Launches.

SAMkd stosnp for 60-ps^e niustrated Catalogue

J. H. RXJSHTON,
Canton, N. Y.

Sneak Boxes,

Pleasure Boats,

Do you desire a most beautiful pleasure boat or
caaoef One of the finest the world can aflord? One
you can place in your parlor and show to your
Iriends? Sprague'a pnces beat everything for fine

guality and honest workmanship. We have in stocfe

Sailboats, Ceuterboard Boats, Sne^k Boxes and
Caaoep. Send 2-cent stamp for Catalogue.

H. M. SPBAGUE,
PAEISHVILLE, ST. LAWRENCE CO., N. Y.

METALLIC
Hunting & Fishing Boats

For all Countries and Climates.

Metallic Sectional Boats,
Metallic Monitors,
Metallic Canoes,

Adjustable Rowing Gears.

BOAT AND CANOE

G-ALVAlSriZED IRON,
BRASS AND COMPOSITION

NAILS. SPIKES, RODS, ROWLOCKS, ANCHORS,
CHAINS, HOOKS, THIMBLES, ETC.

Tackle Blocks and Cordage,
Ship Chandlery, etc.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

I.. W. FERDINAND & CO.,
267 Federal Street, Boston, Mags.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

PHOTOGRAPHS OF

GALATEA
Off Marblehead.

Size 8x10.

DAVID MASON LITTLE,

10 Oliver Street, Boston.

New York and EaBteni
YACHT AGENCY,

A.. GARY SMITH, 51 West Tenth Street, New York.
BURGESS BROTHERS. 23 Congress Street, Boston.
Yachts and vessels of all kinds sold, purchaaec

and chartered. Special attention given to building,
repairs and alterations. Surveys and inspectiom
made. Designs and estimates furnished. A largf
number of first-class yachts now for sale.

THOMAS CliAFHAM,

Yacht Builder & Designer,
B08LYN, t. I., N. Y.

Unsinkable, seaworthy yachts and sailboats of
very light draft a specialty. Nonpareil Sharpies,
Roslyn Yawls, single-hand cruisers.
Send for illustrated circular of The Roslyn

Weathergrip. Superior to any ceuterboard for
Canoes and "combination boats." Converts a
rowboat into a vsreatherly sailboat in 16 minutes.

THE RADIX
Patent Folding Centerboard.

Two Sixes.

30X15 and .36X18.

Endorsed by prominent canoeists, boat builders, etc.

—FOB—
Sailboats, Canoes, Sneak Boxes,

Gunning Skiffs, Etc.
Jives y«u a Flush Floor and Superior Sailing

Qualities. Made entirely of Brass.
Awarded Gold Medal of First Class, New

Orleans Kzpositioa. Send for Circular.

THE RADIX M'F'G-
39 Old Slip, 2Sr. Y.

CO.,

For Above or Below "Water lone.

NO TANK~NEEDED.

ALFRED B. SANDS.
Plumber, Steam Fitter and Ceppersraith-

134 Bkbkmab Bt., Nbw Yobs.

AtwoodN Patent Center-Board.
FOR SMALL BOATS AND CANOES

A SO-inch board in a 3-inch well. Other sizes man-
ufactured. Descriptive circulars mailed free.

ATWOOD BB08., Clayton, >. Y.

JOHN HARVEY, M. I. N. A.,

Naval Arohiteot.
241 West B^oiarteentti St., Y.
All classes of steam and sailing yachts designed

and tiiil'ding superintended.
Estimates and specifleationa.
Designer of Voiante, Sea Belle, Miranda, AJex-

inda, Oatarina, etc., in Ensrland. ®riva, Bedouin,
Wenonah, Ueen, Surf, Wanda, etc., in America.

E. L. WILLIAMS,
Yacht Builder and Designer. Single-hand ytichts
a specialty. Designer and builder of Dr. Winslow's
Pilgrim. E. 9th St.. City Point. So. Boston, Mass.

The American Yacht List
FOR 1886.

PabUsbed with the official sanction and mider the
patronage of the New York and Eastern Yacht
Clubs.
Contains a complete register of the Yacht C9abe

of the U. S. ana British Provinces, with List of
Officers, Names of Vessels and Owners, Dlmenfllone
of Yachts, their Builders, Home Ports, etc., etc.

Also, Chromo-Lithograpn of
OLUB PENNANTS AND PBIVATB SIGNAia,

COMPILED BY NIELS OL8EN, Steward N. Y. Y. 0.

PBICE, 94.00.
To be had from THOMAS MANNING, B8 Beuver

street. Sole Agent.
'

Self-Holding

STEERER.

yuicK, J!.ii^>. juiiiauie, beu.4cinit;, ^oiseless, Or-
namental. Neat, Complete. Always as in a becke*.
yet never in a hecket. Always locked, yet always
unlocked or never looted at all. For all kinds ai>d
sizes of boats, with either mule, sail or steam. The
only satisfactory steerer made for yachts. It is
quicker, easier, steadier and handier than a tiller,
looks more shiplike and tnbes less room. Wa»^
ranted. Send for descriptive circular.THE LAKE M'F'G CO., Oce^in City. N. J.

BORDER & WOOD,
Yacht Besig'ners.
Drawings made, specifications furnished, and

building superintended Models furnished if de-

sired. Correspondence solicited. Address,

P. O. Box 338, Fall River, Maws.

HIGGINS & GIFFOKD,
GLOUCESTER, MASS.

Manufacture to order Yachts. Eowboats, Yawls,
Excelsior Life Boats and Seine Boats. Two medals
awarded at the London Exhibition. 3.000 boats
built tbe last thirteen vears.

Yacht Pictures.
A sheet 20x24, containing ten perfect photo-

graphs in printers' ink of the —
Mayflower, Puritan, Prlscilla,
Galatea, Atlantic, Bedouin,
Grayling, Clara, Thetis,
And a picture of a race betw^een two of them.
Sent on receipt of 75 cents.

FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING CO..
39 Park Row, New York.

Two BeaDiifai iiliisiraiea Boots

PADDLE AND PORTAGE
AND

Canoe and Camera.
en THOUAs SBDowicK STSBUE, of Hartford, Oonn.

128 exquisite illustrations of Ufe in the woods,
with map in each copy.
The humorous as well as the serious side of camp

life is vividly represented, while Mr. Steele's well
known artistic perceptions, and a most intense love
of natru-e, has made the work all that could be
desired.
Skven Editions of these works sold. Most popo-

-ir books in the market. Cloth. Price $1.50 each

A NEW MAI.NS MAP.
The headwaters of the

AroosfooL Penoliscot anil St. J&lm Rivers
Compiled by Thomas Sedgwick Stkkls.

Tl»e chaurt Is S0x30 Inohea, printed on Govern
ment survey paper and moanted on ^totli. Sent
postpaid on receipt of pric«, Jx.

FOREST AND STREAM PUBLI8HINQ CO.
39 Park Row, New York.

mil (tmm |ov MU.

Steam YacMs Specially OffereS for Sale.
Iron steam yacht, 194x25x12^, speed 14 knots.
Iron steam yacht, 185X21X12, speed 16)4 knots.
New steel sieam yacht, 170x23^^x10^ speed 13^ k.
Wooden sttam yacht, 100x16x0, speed 13 knots.
Cabin steam yacht. 42x9x3)^, speed 12 miles.
Steam Yachts and Lavmches of all sizes for Rac-

ing, Cruising, Fishing and Hunting Purposes,
J'-IELD & TOUNG,

Steam Vessel Brokers and Marine Engineers,
6 State Street, New York.

Hunting Boats, Sneak Boxes,
Cruising Canoes.

Built to order after the most approved models.
Correspondence solicited and prices given on appli-
cation. B. W. DAVENPORT, Ashland, Wis.

FOR SALE.—ONE NEW RACINE CANOE,
oiien, .?40, not a scar or scratch on it, var-

nished quality, oars, paddle and outriggers,
MAJOR L0V^;.j0Y, Bethel, Me.

FOR SALE CHEAP.—A SHARPIE CANOE.
Address CANOE, Itoom 6, 485 Main street,

Buffalo, N. Y.

WANTED.-STEAM LAUNCH 2.5 TO 30FT.
long, and from oj^g to 7ft. beam, and not to

draw more than 3ft. of water. Must be in best of
condition, and aU right and complete in every
way. Address, giving full particulars and price,
A. E. BOUSPIELD, Bay City, Mich.

Schwatka's Search,
Sledging in the Arctic in quest of the

FRANKLIN RECORDS,
—BY-

WILLIAM H. GUILDER
Second in Command.

1 Volnnxe, Svo., with Haps and Blostrationii

Friee, 8.00.

For sale by tne

FOBEST AND STBKAM FUBLlBHINa CO.
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WHITNEY-KENNEDY REPEATING RIFLE.
The Strongest, Safest & Most Accurate

R£P:SATING MADE!
JE^edliO^ SS'tOOlS.y 500 First-Class Sporting Rifles of these systems

will be sold at cost during the next sixty days.
The System, Barrel and Magazine are made of steel. The workmanship is fli-st-class. Many thousands in use with the highest approval. Made .38-cal.

40 gr., .44-cal. 40 gr., .40-cal. 60 gr., .45-cal. 60 gr., .45-cal. 75 gr., and.50-ca]. 95 gr. (Express), using the same ammunition as other repeating rifles.

We also caU attention to our superior single-shot breechloading Sporting and Target Rifle. It is finely finished and accurately sighted. .22, .82, .38 and .44 calibers.
Catalogaes and Priee Iiists on application to ttaie manatacturers.

OUR NEW ALASKA
OR,

The Seward Purchase Vindicated.

Bt CHARLES HALLOCK.

CONTENTS :-ItineraTy of the Trip. As Ex-
cursionists see it. Economically Con-
sidered. Aq Interior View. Home of
the Sewash. G-ood Indians. Medicine
and Mythology. Alaska's Mineral \Vealth.
Commercial Fisheries. Rambles A-long
Shore. The Glacier Fields. Russia in
America. Seals of the Pribylofs.

The several chapters are devoted to ac-
counts of travel and adventure, descriptions
of the country and its inhabitants, a con-
sideration of its resources, and its history aad
present condition.

210 pp., Illustrated. Price Sf.50.

Forest and Stream PublisIiingCo,,

39 Park Row, New York.
London: Davies & Co., 1 Finch Lane.

SFOKTSJVLAJSPS
Camping or Fishing Tents

OF ALL BINDS, SHAPES AND SIZES.

Yacht and Canoe Sails of most approved styles.

Also awnings for store fronts, windows, yacht boats,
etc. New style of Canoe Tents made at low figures.
Flaps, Burgees and covers of all kinds. Camp
Stoves, Camp Chairs, Sacking Bottoms, Hammocks,
all kinds of Fancy Tents, and in fact anythmg made
from canvas when an intelligent aescription is given
of what may be needed. My beautifully illustrated
Circular now ready. Send stamp fi>r pnce list. Ad-
dress S. HEMMKirWAY, 60 South st. N. Y. City.

"REPELLENE."
Ab Infalllttle Preventive of the Attacks ef

Mosquitoes, Black Files, Gnats,
And All Other Insects.

Keat, clean and easily applied. Contains ko tar,
will not stain nor inj^ire the skin, easily washed off,

may be carried without danger of leaking or spilling.

Price, 26 Cents Per Box.

NEW YORK AGENTS:

ABBEY & IJIBEIE, 18 Vesey Street.

THOS. J. CONROY, 65 Falton Street.

.32 and .38-Cal., Central Fire, Nickel
Plated, Rubber Stock. Simple, Effec-

tive, Beuabrie. For sale by the Gun and Hardware Tra,«o. A.sk your
Dealers for them. Man'f'd by HARETJfG-TON & RICHARDSON, Worcester, Mass

HodgmanEubberCo.
459 & 461 BROADWAY, Cor Grand Street,

NEW YORK.
AHE OFFERING THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF

:El.X75B:BfL

Bnbber Shooting Jacket.

COMPRISING

Light Weight Shooting Jackets,
Hats, Cartridge Bags, Gun Covers,

RUBBER FISHING PANTS,
RUBBER FISHING BOOTS,

COMPLETE RUBBER OUTFITS.
[ESTABLISHED 1888.] Send for Catalogne.

GOODYEAB'S

India RutlDer
Glove M'fg Co.

503 & 505
AND

205 BROADWAY, COR. FULTON ST.

Rubber Outfits Complete for

Hunting and Fishing.

TROUTING PANTS AND LEGGINS A
SPECIALTY. OUR OWN MAKE

AND GUARANTEED.

Rubber Goods of Every DescriptioR,

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

BIG DRIVE!!
Breech-Loading Double Guns, $9.85,

$12.87, $13.15 and $16.55.
Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

A. P. CLARKE, 90 Chambers St., N. Y.

Canoe andGamp Cookery.
By "SETnTEOA."

A practical cook book for canoeists, CorinthiaB sailors and outers. Practical because
the author gives explicit and intelligible directions for preparing: such dishes as he has him-

self actually tested in camp and on a cruise. This is just where the recipes differ from the

absvurdly impracticable dishes given in some so-called camp cookery books. The cooking
outflt is described, and numerous hints on camp economy add to the value of the work
Cloth, 96 pages Price $1.00.

NEW YORK: Forest and Stream Publishing Co.. 39 Park Row.
LONDON: Davies & Co., 1 Finch Lane^ Comhill.

SPORTSMEN'S DEPOT.
(Established 18361).

First Premlnm at World's Pair at New York, ano
Centennial Exhibition.

N. E. Cor. SecoBd and Walnut Steeets, Fbiladelphie
DEALEB IN

Fishing Tackie, Guns k Sporting Goods
Sahnou, Bass and Trout Flies dressed to order

"iKrider's" Celebrated Center Enamel Split
Bamboo Rods. Spratt's Patent Dog

Biscuits and Oneltennam Beef
Fibrine Dog Cakes.

T&xldermy In aU Ita branches.
Agent for West Jersey Game Protective Society

Repairin? promptly attended to.

FMlaiielpliia FiiMiii Taclle floise.

Shipley's Pat. Fly Book.

Anglers attention called to above book as by
its use the gut is kept straight regardless of length
of gut, and flies can be placed in position' and re-
moved far more readily tban in old style books.
Price to hold 8 dozen flies $3 00 each.
" " "11 '• ' 450
Illustrated price list of tackle, etc., by mall for

10 cents in stamps.

A. B. SHIPLEY & SOIf,
503 Commerce ot., JPbLilad.elpto.ia.

J. HADJISOFSliX ^ DO.,

PractBcaS Glass Blowers,
And manufacturers of

Artiflcial eyes for birds, animals and manufactur-
ing purposes. Catalogue free of charge by mall.

S60 Oansl Street, New York.

$i.oo a Year, s Union Square, New York.

J. nT'^dodge
376 & 278 Division Street,

Detroit, IMich.

The only manufacturer of "White Cedar Decoy
Ducks. Cedar is the lightest and moist durable
wood. Also Geese, Brant, Sr/an, Coot, Snipe and
Plover Decoys. All decoys made larger than the
natural bird, and a perfect imitation. Illustrated
price list free. •

PATENTS.
15 years experience, 4
years in U. S. Patent
OflQce. Send model or

sketch for free opinion as to patentability and
now book on patents. Expert searches. Patent
Ktigations. E. B. STOCKING, Attorney, epp
Patent Office, Washington, D. C.
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ORANGE SPORTING

POWDER.
Orange Lightning.

Orange Ducking.
Orange Rifle.

Creedmoor.

ELECTRIC ELASTlNe APPARATDS.

Send postal card for Illustrated PampblPt, sbowing
sizes of grains of powder. Furnished free.

Laflin & Eand Powder Co.,

29 MURRAY ST , N. Y

GUNPOWDER !
Dupont's Rifle, Sporting and

Blasting- Powder.
THE MOST POPULAR POWDER IN USE 1

Dupont's Gunpowder Mills, establishecl in
1803, liave maintained their great reputation for
eighty-four years. Manufacture the following
celehrated brands of powder:
Duijout's Crystal Grain.—Nos. 1 (coarse) to 4

ifine) unequalled in strength, quickness and clean-
iness; adapted for glass ball and pigeon shooting.
Packed in I lb. canisters.
Dupont's Eagle Ducking.—Nos. 1 (coarse) to

3 (fine): burns slowly, strong and very clean; great
penetration^ Avith a close pattern; adapted for
glass-ball, pigeon, duck and other shooting, \\ath
either muzzle or breech-loaders. Packed in 1 lb.
and 5 lb. canisters and 6^4 and 12}4 lb. kegs.
Dupont's Choke Bore.—Specially adapted for

"Choke Bore" Guns, and particularly for prairie
and upland shooting. Burns slowly, strong and
moist; does not cake or burn on the barrels, gives
both a good peneti-ation and a close pattern: will
be foimd well adapted for glass-ball and pigeon
shooting. Made of two sizes only, Nos. 7 and No.
6, No 7 being the coarsest. Packed in 6J4 lb. kegs
and 1 lb. canisters.
Dupont's Eagle Rifle—A quick, strong and

clean powder, of very fine grain, for pistol shoot-
ing. Packed in 1 lb. canistfcrs and 6>| lb. kegs.
Dupont's Kifle Fg. "Sea Shooting."—PFg.

and FFFg. The Fg. for long-ran^e rifle shooting,
the FFg. and FFFg. for general use, burning
strong and moist. Packed in lb., 1 lb. and 5 lb.
canisters, 654, 12}^ and 25 lb. kegs. Fg. coarse,
FFFg. fine.

Dupont's Sporting, Mining, Shipping and Blast-
ing Powdei-s of all sizes and descriptions. Special
Grades for Export. Also Rifle, Cartridge, Mus-
ket, Cannon, Mortar, Mammoth, Hexagonal, Cub-
ical and Pellet Powder U. S. Govt. Standard.
Powder manufactured to order of any required

grain or proof.
Agencies in all the cities and principal toAvns

throughout the United States.

E. I. DUPONT DE NEMOURS & CO.,
87 Beaver street, New York.

N.B.—Use none but DUPONT'S Fg. or FFg. for
long-range rifle shooting.

Oriental Powder Mills,
BOSTON, MASS.

Western Sporting,
WUd Fowl Shooting,

Falcon Dncking,
ALSO THE NEW

WING SHOT
SPORTING POWDEK.

AGENCIES AT ALL PRINCIPAL POINTS
IN THE WEST.

Bend for Illustrated and descriptive pamphlet.

FERGUSON'S PATENT ADJUSTABLE

Reflecting' Lamps,
With Silver Plated I>oco-

motive Reflectors.

For Night Hunting and
Fishing, Camping, Boating,

Driving at Night, etc.

Excelsior Dash Lamp,
Superior to all others.

Send stamp for
Illustrated Catalogue.

ALBERT FERGUSON, Office, 65 Fulton St.. N. Y.

HnntinK Boots or Rlinee. Wholesale
or Retail. JOHN D BETHEL, Man'f'r of
Sportsmen's Goods. 124 v'hamDers St., \.Y.

8«nd for Prices. No Postal (^arris.

Eaton's Rust Freventor.
For GUNS. CUTLERS and SUEQICAL INSTRU

MENTS. Specially adapted for salt wat«r shooting.
For sale at aU principal gun stores. Westerr

trade supplied dy E. E EATON, 53 State street.

^Ihlcago, ni. OanBOT be sent by mail.
Manufactured solely by

GEO. B. KATOM, 570 Psvonl* Awnu;

The Open Shot Reffulator,
For Ducks, Prairie Chickens, Pig-

geons and Squirrels. Uses fine or
coarse shot. Send for circular.

WINANS & WOODEN,
97 West Kinney St., Newark,;:lS[. J.

WILLIAM MILLS L SON,

Fine FishingTackle,
No. 7 Warren Street, N. Y.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

H.L Leonard'sSplitBamboo Rods.

SPORTSMEN'S CLOTHING!
ALSO CLOTHING FOR

CM Engineers, Surveyors, Ranchmen,

Miners, Lumkraien, Efc.,

Manuf. from Besf CORDUROY, MACKINTOSH,
CANVAS, MACKINAW, LEATHER, Etc.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

THIS 4®-
ia our Skeleton
Coat, of strong'
material, and
weighs but 15
oz. Will mail
it to you for $2.
Send uB breast
measure.

UFTHEGR07E &, McLELLAN, Valparaiso, Indiana.

CO

SFORTSIEirS WEAS.
Cordiiroi, Caivas Horseliie, DoisBb, Sleep-

sUn, Mactolosli aii FlaDiel Clotlim
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION FOR SPORTSMEN
Grun Cases, Cartridge Belts and Equip-

ments of all kinds.
0ATAI.OGUE AND SAMFUBS FBBB.

G-EO. BARNARD «fe CO.,
ICS M[aelisoii Stre«t, Ch.ioa«o, XH.
Eastern Agents: A. Q. SPALDING & BROS., 241 Broadway, N. Y
Philadelphia AoENTs: E. K TRYON. JR. & CO.

CANOB HANDLING.
By C. B. VAUX ("DOT").

A complete manual for the management of a canoe. The author begins at the very
bepinnmg. describes and explains the rudiments in the simplest and plainest way possible.
Everything is made intelligible for beginn ers ; and besides tiiis ABC teaching there are so
2iany hints and wrinkles that tbe oldest canoeist afloat wiD hnd pleasure and profit in the
<tudy of tbese. The book is complete and concise—no useless duffle between its covers. The
subjects treated are tbe choice of a canoe, paddhug, saihng, care of thf. canoe, recipes and
•ules. The text is further elucidated by numerous piactical drawings, and the beauty of the
book is enhanced by the many ornamental yignettes. Fages 168; uniform with "Canoe
Building." Price, postpaid, fl.OO.

NEW YORK: Forest and Stream PtrBLiSHiNG Co. i

TiONDON: DAvnca <te Co.. 1 Finch Lane. Comhill.
» Part Row.

AT THE L.OJNDON F1SHEK1E8 EXHIBITION

Hexagonal Split Bamboo Fishing Rodt
Vera awarded Three Silver Medals and the highest special prize—10 Sovereigns. Neted for exce!
iHce more than numbers. This is the highest prize awarded to any American for Split Bamboo Eoda

ManofaotTired by B. F. NICHOLS, 153 Uilb Street, Boston, Alasc.
Send for list with MaBsachusetts Fish and Game Laws.

g^mmuttlti0tt, tit.

The Hazard Powder Co.
MAlTOFACiTUEEBS OP

Gunpowder
HsEard's "Electric Powder."

Nos. 1 (fm€) to 7 (coarse). Unsurpassed in point
of strtsngih and cleanltaess. Packed m square c£inis
ters of one pound only.

Hazard's "American Sporting "

Nos. 1 (fine) lo 8 icoar«et. In 1 lb. canisters and
lb. kegs. A fine grain, quick and clean, for up-

land prairie shooting. WeU adapted co short guns.
Hazard's "Duck Shooting."

Nos. 1 (fine) to 6 icoarse). In 1 and 5 lb. canisters
and 6}4 and \%% lb. kegs. Burns^ slowly, and very
clean, shooting remarkably close and with great
perietration. For field, forest or water shooting it

ranks any other brand and is equally serviceable for
muzzle or breechloaaers.

Hazard's "Kentncky Rifle."

FFFG, FFG and "Sea Shooting" FG in kegs of 25,
12% and 614 lbs and cans of 5]bs. FFFG is also
packed in 1 and % lb. canisters. Burns strong and
moist. The PFFG and FFG are favorite brands for
ordmary sporting and the "Sea Shooting" FQ is the
standard Bijle Powder of the Country.

Superior Mining and Blasting Powder.
GOVERNMENT CANNON and MU^KFT POW-

DER; also. SPECIAL GRADES FOR EXPORT OP
ANY REQL^RED GRAIN OR PROOF MANUFAC-
TURED TO ORDER.
The above can be ha d of dealers, or of the (Com-

pany's Agents, in eve/y prominent city or whole-
sale at our office.

63 PIWE STREET, NEW TORK.
When ordering shells insist that they be

loaded with Hazard Powder.

mm-^- -;m MODEL*

ilAi'l

^

BULL D0&, $2,50

BULL
^DQG

pj;aii

BULLDO&, ?iSU3.50

THE ALPORD & |3S Cal. $3.50 {

[3ERKELE CO. 7? CHAn^BERS^ST.^N.Y,

BLACK-FLY
CREAM,

For Repelling

Flies, Mosquitoes, Midges and oilier

Insects, and protecting the Skin

from Sunburn, Irritation

and Infection.

No Tar. . No Stain.
Glens Falls, N. Y., June 15, 1884.

Mr. A. S. Hinds, Po rtland, Me.:
Dkab Sir— I have not sooner scknowledged the

receipt of box of "Black-Fly Cream," as I desired
to first test it; this I have now done on two fishing
trips where I found the Mosqui'oes, Black Flies,
Punkies anrt Moose or Deer Flie.s in great abimdance.
Although all thee pests swarraed about noe, I found
the Cream a perfect preventive against Iheir hires
when it was applied to face, hands, ears and neck.
Fi r many years I have sought after the insect re-
pellent, and have tried all manner of compounds
but yours is the most thorough, at the same time
cleanly and not disagreeable.

Yours truly, A. Nelson Cheney.

Price, 25 Cents, Postpaid.
SOLD BY DEALERS IN SPORTING GOODS.

JOSEPH CI LLOTTS
STEEL PENS

Sold By ALL DEALERSThrouohoutTheWO R LD
GOLD MEDAL PARIS EXPOS ITION- 1878.

MARTIN'S "Busi-
ness" Braided Silk
Lines are made of the
very hest silk, hoth

raw and soft, and are all that can he desired.
Circulars and samples free. Made only hy E. J.

MARTIN, RockTiUe, Conn.

Map of the Adirondacks.
IN CLOTH COVERS. PRICE $1.00.

Forest and Stream Publishing Co.,

39 Park Row. N. Y.

The "L.C. Smith" Top Action, Double Cross-Bolted

BREECH-LOADING GUN!
It lias our Patent Joint Check and our Patent

Automatic Joint Compensator.

Haiiim(>rs below the line ot
sight wheu cocii.ed.

Extra Heavy Broad Breech Ducking^Guns a Specialty.;

Send for IlluBtrated Catalogue containing full description.

L. C. SMITH, Maker, Syracuse, N. Y.

WEIGHTS

:

No 10 Gaug-e, to 11 lbs.

No. 12-Qauge, 7% to 9% lbs.
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GENUINE GENUINE

The Original English Dog Food. Best and Cheapest. 90,000 Dogs Consume <

200 tons Weekly, and eat no other Food.

NO ooojsiiisrai no troublei no mess!
SPRATTS PATENT MEAT "FIBRINE" YEGETABLE DOG CAKES (WITH BEETROOT).

USED IN THE ROYAL KENNELS.
Purveyors to the Kennel Club, Birmingham National, Societe St. Hubert, Cercle de la Chasse, and all the principal American, English and Foreign Canine Societies.

PATENT cop I4IVER. Olli DOG- CAKES. Especially valuable for Puppies after Distemper, also for Dogs recovering from Illness
and for iret Dogs. In 5 lb. and 10 pound tins, and 100

'

DO IbrBags.
DOGh MEDICINlilS.

Cure for IHstewiper In Dogs-Tbe New Antiseptic Remedy, $1 00 per box.
Cvtre for Mange in Dogs- A ron poifonons fluid, which rarely fails to speedily cure Mange in every

form. It also destroys Lice, Ticks and Fleas in Dogs and other Animals, and Cures Mange in Horses,
rattle and Pigs. Price 50c. per bottle, or $A 50 per gallon jar.

Cure for Worms if Dogs— A safe and certaio expellant, 50c. per box.
Purgine • ills for Dogs—The Safest Aperient and Liver Pill, 50c. per box.
Alterative Cooling Powders—50c per box.
Cure for IfbeaiiiatlHia, Vuoihago and Chest Founder or Kennel Iiamenes9-60c. per bo*.
Cure for Jaundice or Yellows- 50c per box. T«'nic Condition Pills—60c. per box.
Cough Pill— For Common folds, Asthma, Husk, Sore Throats, etc., 50c. per box.
Cure for Canker of lUe Ear—50c. and $2.50 per bottle.

I.iniment for Spraina, Rheumatism, etc.—50c. and $2.50 per bottle.
Stiuiulant for the GrowtU of Hair—50c per bottle.

Tavteleim Ap»<rl«nt Biscuits for Oogs—75e. per tin. Eczema I.otion—$1.00 per bottle.
"JLocurlum'' (Patent) -A wonderful healing Vegetable Oil, for the ure of Cuts, Biles or Wounds, or

Sore Feet In Dogs and other Animals, 25g., 50c. and $1.00 per bottle.
Diarrhostt and Dysentery Cure— $1.00 per bottle.

Dog Soap—Is entii-ely/ree from, poisoJi, and most effective in the destruction of Lice, Fleas and Ticks.
and in keepmg the akin free from Scuirf, 25c. pur tablet

"The Common (ieuse of Dog Doc- orlng"—Price, 85c. (or post free 38c.), contains 130 pages of
thoroughly Practical Information with regard to the treatment of Oanlne Diseases and Breeding and
Hearing of Dogs.

THE PILLS AND POWDERS WILL BE SENT BY POST WITHOUT EXTRA CHARGE.
Addre« 8P*RATT8 l^ATiCNT (AMERICA), JLIMlTKO,

239-845 EAST FIFTY-SIXTH ST., MEW YORK. DOWK-TOWN DEPOT, 18 SOUTH WIM.IAM ST.
your Whol«sa&

Hou8«.

"Forest and Stream" Fables.
By AWAHSOOSE.

1. The Puppies Who Dirlu't Know It Was Loaded.
2. The Wise and Foolish Pike.

3. The Fox and His Guests.
4. The Foohsh Fish.

5. The Robm and the Pewee.
6. The Unlucky Bass.

7. The Shrike and the Hawk.
A series of seven fables in prose and to every one a picture.

All of them have pith and point best appreciated by anglers
and sportsmen, but not a one of them is without a moral for
the wise and foolish of the world in general. Price 10 cents.
For sale by all new sdealers.

FOREST A:ND STREAM PUBLISHING COMPANY,
.39 Park Row, New York.

LONDON: Davies & Co., 1 Finch Lane.

Kernel Eecord and Account Book.
The Kennel Record and Accoukt Book consists of a series of carefully prepared blank

entry forms for the use of the breeder. Pages are devoted to the registration of pedigrees,
the record of stud visits, whelps, shIps, prize winnings, recBipts and expenses, and other
memoranda, the great practical utihty and permanent value of which are recognized by
every experienced breeder. Ample provision is also made for recordiuij other minor trans-
actions, which may at the time appear trivial, bub afterwards prove of the highest import-
ance. Tbej'e are few breeders, even amony those most systematic in preserving records of
their Keimel transactions, who have not repeatedly felt the need of just such a detailed aeric;s
of memoranda as that provided in the Kennel Record.

In tne pi-eparation of the blank forms, and in the arrangement of the book, special care
has been taken to facilitate convenience both in making the entries and in subsequent reference
totnem. It is hoped that with such a book at their command, bleeders may generally adopt
a more careful system of record than they have been accustomed to preserve. 200 pages
(size 9xlli in.), price #3. Sent postpaid by the Forest and Stream Publishing Company.

S<i|>evimeu Fagt-s Free oa Applicatiou.

SENSATION.
We have for sale a few copies ot an elegant 8teel engraving

of the celebrated pointer Sensation. 8ize of plate, 14:x20; size ot
sheet, 22x28. Price, $1 each.

FOR1338T ANI> STREAM PHR. CO.. »» Paris Row. N. Y.

FOR SALH.
DAKKIE H.,

Black, white and tan, by champion field trial
winner Darkie—Rosy Morn; whelped Feb. 21, 1883,
and thoroughly hroken by E. S. Wanmaker.

LADY PEAKX,
Litter sister to Darkie il., blue belton. Was re-
cently bred to JMoorsfield (Pi'ince Al—Maiden).
Partly broken by Mr. E. S. Wanmaker.

liOSY MOKN,
Blue belton, by Paris—Pearl; whelped Jan. 30,
1879. Was partly broken by Mr. E. S. Wanmaker,
and is a good brood bitch and Al mother.

MAKK AJfD SIANAOliK,
Blue belton and black, white and tan; whelped
March 11, 1885, by Prince Al—Maiden. Both partly
trained by Sir. E. S. Wanmaker.

I.ADY K03IP II.,
Imp. champion pointer bitch, liver and white, by
Jarvia' Prince—Lady Romp; whelped June 30,
1878, and first-class in the field. Broken by Mr.
E. S. Wanmaker.

TRY,
Orange and white pointer dog, by Le Guy—Dark-
ness; whelped November, 1883, and was thoroughly
hroken by Mr. E. S. Wanmaker.
The above dogs will be sold at low figures. For

prices, etc., address
A. H. MOORE,

1711 Spring GJarden street,
sep23,4t Philadelphia, Pa.

POINTER PUPS
Bv champion Graphic ex Vlnnie, by champion
Bracket ex Rosa, by champion Bracket ex Lucia.
The above stock is noted for its bench show and
field qualities. For prices and particulars apply
to CLIFTON KENNLLS, 75 Clifton Place, Jereey
City, N. J. sep30,tf

F<0R SALE.-ENGLISH SETTER BITCH— champion Leicester—Nelly bitch, 3 yrs. old.
Address W. W. REED, 85 Milk street, Boston,
Mass. It

Rabbit Hounds.
A large lot of English beagles, li to 16in. high,

dogs, bitches and puppies, broken and unbroken,
at -flO, $15 and $20 each. Satisfaction guaranteed.
ASSOCIATED FANCIERS, 237 South Eighth st.,

Philadelphia, Pa. sepS,tf

8t, Eeniiirdsaiiri Pugs
jyS.tf

CHEQUASSET KENNELS,
Lancaster, Mass.

CHA..MPION TRAINED BEAR, COON, FOX,
Gray Squirrel and Rabbit Dogs; Lop-ear and

Himalayan Rabbits; Abyssinian Guinea Pig?; Fer-
rets. H. C. GRAFF, Kensington, Ohio. jy23,tf

FOR SALE CHEAP.-CHOICE OF LITTER.
Two English setter pups, by Belthus, sire of

champion Rockingham. HERMAN SCHELL-
HASS, 6 Brevoort Place, Brooklyn, N. Y. It

F^OR SALE.-COCKER SPANIEL PUP(BLK.),
6 mos. old, champion Oho II. (A.K.R. 433)

and Althea (A.K.R. 842). Price $35. Address W.
B. COLLAGAN, West Newton, Mass. It

FOR SALE.-A FINE ENGLISH SETTER,
color black and tan, 6 mos. old, broken for

field work, now very staunch; broken by Ham-
mond's "Training vs. Breaking." Should like to
have any one come and see him work in the field
on birds. Write for particulars, pedigree and
price. W\ H. HAVEN, Oxford, Mass. sep30,2t

Choice Bed Setter Paps.
Over 5 mos. old; healthy; very handsome; ex-

ceptionally fine in head and ears; very dark red;
can be trained this year; half brothers to winner
of 1st prize, N. Y. show, 1886; sire superb in looks
and field; grandsire champion Glencho; great
grandsire champion Elcho. Reasonable prices.

J., 938 Prospect ave.,
It New York City.

Beautiful thoroughbred cocker puppies, male
and female, solid hver, 3 mos. old. full pedigree;
ready for sliipment.

I. M. DEWEY,
sep30,2t New Haven, Conn.

WM. GRAHAai, JNiSW lOWNtiJlICi^A, BLlxBAtiT
Ireland, is prepared to purchase and ship dog&

for importers. Dogs purchased from him had the
following prizes awarded to them; At New York
and Chicago, 1883, sixteen firsts, nine special, three
second and one third. At New York, 1884, seven
firsts, six specials and one third.

Rosecroft Kennels,
Birmingham, Oonn.

Puppies by Fairy King ex Countess Floy, Fore-
man ex Passion, Yale Belton ex Forest Dm-a for
sale.
Fairy King (Foreman ex Jessie) in the stud.

Fee $20.

K 9 Breaking Kennels.
Pointers and setters thoroughly broken for field

trials or private use. Reference given. W. Q.
SMITH. Marydel, Md.

ST. BERKaROS

onably bred and of tl;)e best

l^nown strains, Correct in col-

or, marl^In^s, etc. Qrown docis

and puppies for sale; full and

guaranteed pedigree sent witl?

eac\) dop sold. 0nly superior

specinnens sent fronn i\)e J^ennels.

Qddress, witb stamp,

KENSICO STATION,
WESTOHESTEE CO., N. T.

D008 FOK SA1.E.
Setters, pointers, spaniels, foxhounds, beagles,

daehshunde, Newfoundlands, German tiger mas-
tiffs, fox-terriers, Scotch terriers, Skye terriers,
Yorkshire terriers, bull-terriers, bulldogs, pugs,
French poodles. St. Bernards, mastiffs and black
and tan terriers. Pups of all the above breeds
consta"tly on hand. Those desiring to purchase
will do well to consult me. WM. W. SILVEY, 136
South Eighth street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Tie Fiell Sprtsmai's Picture Co.,
PAUttYBA, N. v.,

Are now prepared to furnish copies of the photo-
graphs taken by Mr, Walker at the Eastern Field
Trials. Lists and prices on appUcation.

Claire-Reeta Kennels.
PALMYRA, N. Y.

Irish and Gordon setters for work as well as show.
d«;17.tf

WANTED.—DOGS TO HANDLE ON QUAIL.
Best of reference; satisfaction guaranteed.

Addrefs GEO. H. HILL, Miami Kennels, Madeira
Ohio. jva2,3mc

T HAVE GOT FOR SALE A LOT OF 25 VERY
X fine rabbit hounds, well broke, in first-ela.s8 con-
dition, from 3 to 4 yrs. old. JONH T. SOHWAOK,
202 Broome street. New York city. jy&.3m

SPORTSM'VN'S KENNEL.—TRAINING, BREAK-
ing and Boarding of sporting dogs, having a

free ruu ; capacltv for fifty boarder-. D. F WIL-
BUR, Prop.. Bos 303, Bridgewaier, Mass. maylS.tC

FOR SALE.-KNGLISH BEAGLE HOUND
pups, S and 6 mos. old, out of good hunting

stock. Price $10 and upward aecordine' to qualitv.
G. L. BABNES. Tvringham. Mass jv22.3mo"

WHITE BULL-IERRIER YOUNG ROYAL
Prmce (A.K.R, 2102 1. Fee $15. Pups by

Royal Prince and .50 bull-terriers for sale, dogs,
bitches and puppie?, white or colored, large or
small kinds; all flret claes stock; state what you
want. J. W. NEWMAN, 87 Hanover street. Boston,
Mass. 3\23.3mo

By champion Memnon out of chnmpion Mother
Demdike, the champion of England and America
The above have more prizes to their cjedit than
any other greyhounds living. The Forest and
Strbaji says of Mother Demdike: "The most per-
fect greyhound we have ever seen." CHAS. D.
WEBBER, 10 Broadway, New York City. ;f23,Cmo

King Charles Spaniels.
Angora kittens, pure blood, moderate prices.

Enclose stamp. KING CHARLES KENNEL,
No. 6 Second street. New York.

Field Trial^Winners.
We now have ready for delivery pictures of the

tollowmg celebrated d«gs, winners of prizes at
Field Trials, on toned paper, size 10x12.
LALLA ROOKH, TICK, SEFTON, LONDON,SUE BYRO^f, GLADSOME, DON (Setter)DON (Pointer), SENSATION, DASHIN(]tMONARCH, GLADSTONE, GROUSE DALE,SAN ROY, GATII, BANG BANG, RUSH

GLADSTONE, DARKNESS, PEEP-O'-DAY,
AM^P^^CAN DAN, CARRIE jjPINK B., JULE, DASH AND feESS, PRIDi?

OF THE BORDER.
„ Price for the full set of twenty-six pictures
$3.00; 2acts. each. Address

Forest and Stream Pub. Co.,
P- O- Box 2833. New York City
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THE BEST ENGLISH PAPER IS

The Stock-Keeper"
AND

FAarCIEBS' C HRONICIiE
For all news and information concerning

Rabbits, Cage-Birds, E3tc.
It is tne recognized Bnghsh organ on these sub-

jects, and enjoys the largest chculation of any
paper of its class. American breeders will find the
best Eughsh stock advertised in its columns.

Annual Subscription. 13 Shilllues.
Offices: 139 and 140 Fleet street. E. C. London.

The Best injhe Market.

AUSTIN'S

Do^ Bread.
Acknowledged by all who have used t to be

superior to any dog food made.

MANUFACTURED BY

AUSTIN & GRAVES,
116 Oommercial Street, Boston, Mass.

Agents:
POPE & STEYENS, 114 Chambers St., N. Y., and

514 Commerce St., Philadelphia, Pa.

ffooeiii's wmm dog soap.
Will positively Kill Fleas and Improve the Goat.
Endorsed by Jas. Watson, Frank Dole, Edw.

Lever, Arthur Chambers, A. F. Hausmann, Che-
quasset Kennels, L. Shuster and other exhibitors
Imparts a Natural Gloss to the Coat, and

renders the skin Soft and .Smooth.
The only soap that will positively TciTZ flem and

other Parasites \\dthout injury to the animal.
No Carbolic Acid, no Disagreeable odor, and is a,
perfectly harmless PUKE WH.ITE SOAP. In-
valuable to Exhibitors.

For sale by Druggists and Dealers.

^liTt WOODILL'S
GEO. D. WOODILL. Manufacturer,

718 Green St., Philadelphia.
Sent by mail on receipt of S5 cents.

Bohaniian's Magic Skin Cure.
A positiv^e and absolute cure for T\iP A 'KTr'Cures quicker, cheaper and better JSUxllN WrJBl.

than any article ever offered to the public. Two
cakes, S>1, post paid. No cure no pay. Address
A. A. KAYMOND, South Norwalk, Conn.

THE STANDARD DDOK ON DOGS
ASHMONT'S TREATISE on their management

. ill Healtli and in Disease. Price $2. For sale by
all booliscllors, or sent, postpaid, on receipt of price by

LORlNa THAYER., 186 Tremnnt Street, Boston^ Mass„

Address HOLLIS, Wellsrflle, N. Y.

Pointer Puppies For Sale.
A dog and bitch, liver and white, 10 wks. old, by

Bang Bang out of Fan Fan. I will tate one or two
dogs South to tr-iin for the field trials. For terms
address J. N. LEWIS, Ramseys, N. J. 3y33,.3mo
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Not Much to Look ^

"Niagara FalTs" Black Bird
Has the most natural flight of any artiflcial target made.
Will pail against the wind without raising, a fault with
all other tsreets. Can be thrown from clay pigeon
trap or our trap. The cheapest and best target on the
market. Sample box of 100 birds, $1. Send for prices to

NIAGARA FLYING TARGET CO.,
MAKERS OF

BLACK BIRDS, TARGET BALLS, TRAPS, ETC.
P. O. Box 427, Suspension Bridge. N. Y.

I15.S0 per 1000. Box 192, Cincinnati, O. Adopted
by Texas State Sportsmen's Association, National
Gun Asooclation, et al. 'SVhen tongue is worn oflf

the target can be used with our interchangeable
"Tongueless Arm" C. P. No. 3, with solid clay
ongue. Ready January, 1887.

LEARNTO SHOOT QUICK Snap or wing
shooting with
rifle easily
and cheaply
learned with
the Raub Mag-
azine Trap.
No assistant
required.

Practice cardboard and clav targets. Gives
10,000 shots for $5. Address JOS. L. RAUB, New
London. Conn . Hartley & GhAHAM, New York
Wholesale Agents.

JOIN THE NATIONAL GUN ASSOCIATION.
Send 10 cents, for handbook giving all infor-

mation, to the Secretary. Matt R. Freeman, Gen-
eral Manager. F. C. Etheridge, Secretary and
Treasurer. Macon, Ga. Board ot Directors: Dr. L.
E. Russell. Springflsld, O.; O. M. Stark, Winchester,
Mass.; J. Von Lengerke, ISiew York city; Washing-
ton A. C®ster, Flatbuah, L. I.; Wm. G. Cooper,
Savannah, Ga.; E. A. Crawford, Tallahassee. Fla.

;

M. R. Freeman, W. W. Parker and F. C. Etheridge,
Macon, Qa.

The Bat
Thrown from a

Clay-Plgpon Trap
or otir own Trap.
No breakage or fail-

ures in trap. No hard clay. No shot marks. Every
one breaks when hit. Flight and price not equalled.
We also manuJacture Balls and Traps. Send for
our prices before ordering elsewhere. TARGET
BALL & B. P. CO., Limited, Lockport, N. Y.

Every Prominent Gundealer Sells

Allen's Metal Duck Caller,
(NEW REED,)

The only caller that perfectly Imitates the
Wild Buck. Price, «1.00.

ftllen's Bow-Facing Oars,
Warranted to work perfectly on any hoat. A
great thing for hunting and fisMng. Price, $8.00.

Allen's Brass Shell Swage
All sizes. Price, Sl.OO.

F. A. ALLEN, Monmouth, III.

A Readable Volmne.
DOWK THE WEST BRANCH;

OB,

Camps and Tramos Around Katahdin,

CAPT. FABBAK'S NEW BOOK,
Win be sent to any address on receipt of price,

Sl.25, by JAMAICA PUBLISHING CO., Jamaica
Plains, Mass.

HOW CASf A BOOT BE WATERPKOOr
AND NOT SWEAT THE FEET? Common

waterproof boots keep the perspiration in as well
as the water out, and perspiration that finds its

waj' through leather is kept in the rubber boot.
This renders the sock wet, and, when the wearer
ceases walking, causes the cold clammy feehng
which is so objectionable and unhealthy.

THE HANNAFORO VENTILATED

RUBBER BOOT,
while it is waterproof and as warm as any boot
made, provides away for the perspiration to escape;
at each step the foul air is forced out of the boot,
and when the weight of the body is removed from
the compressible top sole, fresh air is admitted to
the foot; thus the sock is kept free from the mois-
ture which causes the feet to become cold, sore, and
tender. Send for ciecular.

HAKNAFOBD VENTILATED BOOT CO.
79 Milk Street, Boston.

SCKEW PI.ATES, TAPS, DIES, ETC., FOR
gunsmiths and amateurs. Send for illustrated

catalogue to S. W. CARD & CO., Mansfield, Mass.

Pictures of the Field.

Fb-ototypes of the Fiot-ares by Jolin M. Tracv.

Mb. John M. Tract has won a reputation for his faithful portraits of dogs and his beau-

tiful and sympathetic delineations of the incidents of the field. All the poetry and grace of

a pointer or setter in the stubble have been caught with the eye of the artist and the enthu-

siasm of the sportsman, and transferred to the living canvas with a skill which has given

Mr Tracy a name above that of aay other American artist in the same field.

'We have for sale a series of admirable phototypes (photographs in printers mk),

of these paintings, which preserve with admirable fidelity the spirit of the originals.

The phototypes are 15x20 inches. They are as follows:

Title of Picture.
8uail Shooting in Tennessee,
n the Grouse Moor,

Prairie Chicken Shootmg in Minnesota,

Name of Dog or Dogs.
Gladstone and Peep o' Day

- Emperor Fred
Dash ILL and Countess May

Sent securely packed, postpaid, on receipt of price, $1.00 each.

Forest and Stream Publishing Co.

39 Park Kow, Vew York.

An Interesting Number for Lovers

of Out-Door Sports.

LIPPINCOTT'S

MONTHLY MAGAZINE
A Popular Journal of General

Xiiterature.

THE AUaUST NUMBER
Now Ready, Contains

:

Taken by Siege. XVII.-XX.
Gilbert White's Book. John Burroughs.
l.olita. Mary Agness Tincker.
Persian Koses. H. W. F.
A Bachelor's Blunder. XXIX.-XXXII. W.

E. Norris.
The West. Ella Wheeler Wilcox.
The Banks in 1861. A. S. BoUes.
Two Hoses. C. R. Crespi.
Our Experience Meetings.

Paddling for Pleasure.
.JOHN HABBERTON.

Notes of a Base-ballist.
JOHN M. WARD.

Confessions of a Gliampion
Atlilete.
L. E. MYERS.

Our Monthly Gossip.
Concerning Lemuel Barker. E. F. W.
A Few Words ahout Andrew Lang. W. H.
Bahcock.

My Dream Experiences. C. M. A. W.
Our Immigrants. W. W. Crane.

^or Sale 'by all Newsdealers.
Subscription price, $2.00 per annum, in advance.

Single numbers, 25 cents. Liberal arrangements
made with those desiring to get up clubs. Send
for a circular.
^~A Specimen Number free.

J. B. LIPPINGOTT GOMPANY, Publishers,

715 & 717 Market St., Philadelpliia.

The English 'fishing Gazette."
Devoted to angling, river, lake and sea fishing, anc

flflhcidtiu-e.

Bverv Saturday, 16 pages, foho, price 2d.
Volume XI. commenced with niunber 429 for

July 11, 188&.

EnrroB^R. B. MAB8T0N
Free by post for one year lor 128. 6d. (say 8.S.20) tc

any address in the United States.
Sent direct from the office for any portion of a

year at the above rate. U. 8. postage stamps can
be remitted, or money order payable to Sampson,
Low, Marston & Co., tne proprietors.
Contams special articles on all fresh and salt

water fish and fishing; reports of the state of the
rivers; reports from angling clubs ; flshculture and
natural history; where to fbsh; angling notes and
queries; angling exchange column; notices of
flshiiig tackle, books, &c., an-d other features.
A copy of t±ie current number can be had (post

free by sending six cents m stanips to E. B. Mars-
ton, the FISHma GAZETTE of&ce, 12 and 13.

Fetter-lane, London.
The FISHING GAZETTE circulates extensively

among anglers and country gentlemen in all parte
of the Empire.
"There is a large public Interest in fishing. , .

An excellent class organ."— TFbrid,
"One of the best authorities en these and kindred

subjects. '^—Truth.
"A brighter and gayer little paper Is not pub-

lished. "—3fo«/'air.
The FISHING GAZETTE Is quoted by the Timet

and all the best papers.
One of the best mediums for

ADVERTISBMBNTS
of fishing tackle makers, flsheulturists, hotels ana
fishing quarters, whisky, waterproof fishing goods,
cigars and tobacco, books of angUng, and all other
requirements of anglers; also for all general adve^
tisements addresseoto a well-to-do class in all p&rts
of the toimtry and abroad.
Offlce~12 and IS, Fp^*er-Iane London

HILL ON THE DOG.
THE STANDAKD WORK ON THEIR

MANAGEMENT AND DISEASES.
Price sa.OO.

For sale by Forest and Stream PubUahing Co.

5f5 COURT STREiKT, BROOKLYN. I3e;-a.iLiKR in

First Quality Goods at Lower Prices than any other House in America.

Brass Multiplying Reels with Balance Handles, first quality and fine finish 75ft., $1.00;
^^^^^J^},^^^ '^A^'^i-d'iXT^i^ct!'^^ Itooj

eOOft., $2.50 Ajiy of the above Reels with Drags ^5 cts. extra; mcke plated^^ M^^
S^oat &lfele fihestertown, O'Shaughnessy, Ktosey

nickel plated, 50 cte. extra. Mamer's Celebrated Hooks bnelled on Gut J-imenck
^J^yi''^:'^?''^;^^ per doz. Put up one half dozen m a package.

Aberdeen, Sneck Bent, and all other hooks. Smgle gut, 12 cts P^"^ doz.; double, ^0% P^'^/o^;;'^*;^J^^^Xs, 3 1^^^ 5 cts.; treble twisted, 3 length, 10 cis.

'SjlZltS'B^^il'^rSf^o^ol^^^^ ^^^^^ ^ SrBC.^.XT."

I^tabliehed 20 Years. Open Etenings. J. F. MARSTERS. 55 Court Street. Brooklyn.

The Sportsman's Canadian Paradise.

MUSKOKA LAKES.
MXJ8KOKA, JOSEPH, KOSSEATJ.

Reached only by the

Northern & Northwestern Railway,
From Toront-> or Hamilton, Ont.

The Muskoka District, famous for its innumer-
able lakes and streams, has long been known as the
best FISHING, HUNTING AND CAMPINGKK80RT on the continent. It is within five hours
ride of Toronto or Hamilton. At Muskoka wharf
connection is made with the steamers of the Mua-
kokii Lakes Navigation Co, for Bracebridee, Bala,
Port farling. Port Cockburn and Rosseau, all
famous fishing places. Hotel rates, $1.00 to $1.50
per day. Uampiog parties can live at half those
figures
MOOSE, DEER, BEAR, PARTRIDGE, DUCK
BROOK TROUT, MASKALONGE, SALMON

TROUT, BLACK BASS, PICKEREL.
These can be had in rtuodance; no long, tedious

joiu-neys needed; you will not be disappointed.

TOURI9T8' RATES.
Tourists' or sportsmen's tickets aro good to stop

over at any point north of Barrie and for return up
to close of navigation. Camp equipage, stores and
sportsmen's dogs are carried free TN'hen accompa-
nied by owners. Baggage checked through to prin-
cipal points on Lakes. For tickets, rates, time ta-
bles, etc., apply to agents at all principal ticket
offices in Canada or the United States, or
A. P. COCKBURN, ROBT. QUINN.

(Jen. iilan. M. & N. N. Co., G. P. A., N. & W. Ry.,
Gravenhurst, Ont. Toronto, Ont.

Maine Sportsmen's Resort
SMITH'S FARM.

Tim Pond and the Seven Ponds.
A limited number of guests can obtain good board

with pleasant rooms newly furnished at the farm
house. Beautiful mouutain scenery as can be found
in New England. Pure spring water, high moun-
tain air. no hay fever or malaria, pleasant drives to
good trout brooks. Expert fly-flshermen who have
fished Tim and the Seven Ponds pronounce it the
best fly-fishing in America. The camps have been
thoroughly renovated and everything put in perfect
order. Tim Pond in care of Mr. Lambert, Seven
Ponds in care of my son Edgar Smith. With faith-
ful attendants we are prepared to give better satis-
faction than ever before. In these ponds trout rise
to tde fly through the entire season. We refer by
permission to Prof. A. M. Mayer, Stevens Institute
of Technology, Hoboken, N. J. ; E. Lunitz. 50 Cen-
tre St., New York; E M. Messenger, Bromfleld
House; A.W. Robinson, 33 Winter St.. Boston, Mass.;
Wm. Goldthwait. Springfield, Mass.; Rev. C. L.
Goodell, 123 clififord sc.. Providence, R. I.; F. S.
Dickson, 3739 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa. For
further information address KENNEDY SMITH,
Stratton, Me.

EUBOPEAN FLAS

MESSENGER, Proprietor.

Hotel Windsor,
ROUSE'S POINT,

NEW YORK.
ADIKONDACKS and LAKE CHAMPtAIN
The coolest, healthi'^st end most delightful FAM-

ILY SUMMER RESORT in Northern New ^ork.
The Best FUhing Ground In th«« State. Black
Bass, Pickerel. Muskalonge and Pike, Hunting,
Boating and Driving. Open May 15. For terms
and full particulars address

CHARLES BECK, as above.

MAPIiEHURST HOTJEL.
ROSSEAU, MUSKOKA, CANADA.

First class in all its appointments. This hotel has
just been erected regardless of expense, with a
view to the comfort of tourists and sportsmen in

this wild and romantic region. The fishing, deer
and iH'ar hunting are unrivalled. Competent guides
can be obtained. Billiards, tennis, croquet, reading
room. Daily mail and telegraph. A fleet of boats
and canoes at the house. A sumptuous table spread.
Halls and rooms are large and lofty and the view is

magniflceut. J. P. BROWN, Proprietor. B

Fine Shooting in the White Mountains
"MAPLEHOU.se." Open until Nov. 1. Cheap
rates to gun clubs. Reduced R. R. fares. Send
for circular. Rates Sl-OO per day. Address
MAPLE HOUSE, Jefferson. N. H.

SPRINGFIELD, MASS., U- S- A.

Magazine Rifle. Target & Hunting Rifle.
Has the same lever breech block and easy movement of

mechanism as magazine rifles.

CaUbers .22, .33, .85, .88, .40, .45 and .50.

Unequaned for Ease oi Operation, Safety, Accuracy, Penetration. Style, ^^^^
guarantee ©ur arms to be as represented and first-class in every partieular. Send for Circular f^na rrtee i^s^,

CaUbers .33, 40-150

" .38, 45-190

.40, 90-300

Calibers .40, 75-385

" .45, 85-290

.50, 115-346
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The Parker Gun

Latest and Best Invention
Strongrest, simplest and best balanced sun made. All have Top Liver, Low Hammers, Rebounding

Locks, Inierchangtable Parts, Extension Rib, Self-Fastenins Compensating Fore End, Rubber Butt Plate,
and the sbooting qualities tuat made the Baiier Gun a great success. Send for Circulars.

ITHACA GUN CO.. Ithaca, N. Y
THE PETMECKY

QUN CLEANER.
The only cleaner that will thoroughly clean a gun

barrt-l, doing the work pqually well in choke bores
without adjustment. Will do the work quicker and
better than all other implements, for the purpose,
combined. Price, $1 CO. By mail, 10 cts. extra. Ask
your dealer for it. IHscount to the trade. Circulars
free. J. C. PETM-tCKY. Austin, Texas.

And all Gun Dealers.

THE NEW AMERICAN

Breech-Loading Shot Sun.

SIMPIai: and
D1TKABI.B!.

Beboondlng Lock.

Choke-Bore Barrels
For close, hard shooting excels all others. Extra

heavy guns for ducks a specialty. Send stamp for
circular. 0. S. 8HATTUCK, Manufacturer, Hat-
tleld. Mags.

LYMAN'S
Patent Gun Sights
make Hunting and
TargetRiaesyertect.

Send for circulars.

VVil. LYMAJf,
Middlefleld, Conn.

The Gun and its Development
By W. W. ORKENBB.

FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE 1

Prlc« «iS.60.

-••>- AGENTS POR THE «

HARRINGTON & RICHARDSON

AND THE —

^

DAiy HAMMER AND HAMMERLESS 1

BREECH LOADING ,

IFOUAHD COMPLETE UNE OF QilHSj
& SPORTSMEN ^i,A

O" O ZX 3Nr SSt '

Patent Automatic Sporting Slirapnell Siiell.

For Wildfowl Shooting and Long Shots.

Instantly avaUaMe as a solid shot.

The.se shells are guaranteed to put from 80 to 100
I)ellets No. 6 .shot on a 30in. plate at 110yds. Thev
will kill the hardest feathered bird at ISflydg., and
in a flock at 150yds. Parcel of 200, l(),']2orl6-
gauge delivered in New York on remittance of $7.

Tlie trade slwvld sej; Urn -projectite at once.

THE AUTOMATIC SHKAPNELL CO.,
Edinburgh, Scotland.

Cheap Central-Fire Breech-Loaders.
Lefauoheux action, blued steel barrels, walnut
stock, case hardened mountings $12 00

Same as above, with genuine twist barrels 13 00
Twist barrel, rebounding locks, walnut pistol grip
stock, double key, rubber butt 14 50
These are good, serviceable ^ns and guaranteed per-

fectly safe. Call on or address J. P. DANNEPELSEE, 9
Chambers street, New York, practical Gunsmith and
dealer In Guns, Rifles, etc. AU kinds of repairing ex-
ecuted with dispatch and wan*anted. Send stamp for
descriptive ctrciuar of above gtuis.

We liave only about 100 FOX GTJNS left, in Nos. 7, 8 and 9 grades. If
you want one you liad better order at once. Catalogues, with dimensions and
prices of ail guns left, furnished on application.

AMERICAN ARMS CO . 103 Milk St., Boston, Mass.

JUMBOLENE.
(Trade Mark Registered.)

Cures and prevents Insect Bites, Sunburn,
Chapped Hands and Pace. It is the best Lini-
ment in use for Bums, Scalds, Chilblains. Frost
Bjfes, Sprains, Rheumatism, Nem-algia, etc.

It prevents blood poisoning in cuts and other
wounds and promotes rapid healing in all cases.
For Sale by Druggists and Dealers in Sportintr

Goods, at 50 ceniD per bottle.

THOS. JENNESS & SON,
PROPRIETORS,

Bangor. Me., U. S. A.
WholeBBl Ag«Bt8: Joha P.Loreirg Sons, Boston; Hibbart, SSpeaieer, Bartlett & CJhicag

Von Lengerke and DetjnoW, New York,

At the Seconcl International Clay-Pigeon Tournament, held at New Orleans, La., Feb. 11

to 16, 18a5, the First Prize and Diamond Badge in the Indiridual Championship March, open
to all the world, was won by B. Tiepel with a Parker gun. Among the contestants shooting

other guns were such champions as Carver, Bogardus, Cody, Stubbs, Erb, and others. Dur-
ing the entire tournament more prizes were won with Parker guns, in proportion to the

number used, than with any other gun.

WE WILL SEND GRATIS UPON APPLICATION OUR NEW

Containing National, Hurhngham, Old and New Long Island and Jersey City Heights ShootiBg
Rules. Also minute description of our many valuable specialties, including

Letever Hammerless, Clal>rongli* Parker and Smith Otins, American
Wood-Powder, Dead-Sliot Powder. American Olaj -Birds. Peoria
Black Birds, Bats, Our Loaded Shotgun Cartridges, Phenyle,
Beef-Flour. Jumbolene, OH-Tanned Moccasins, Shooting Cloth-
ing, etc., etc. Address

VON LENGERKE ^ DETMOED,
OR 843 BROAD STREET, jl4 Murray Street, Jifew York.

NEWARK, N. J. "

THE BEST GUNS for the LEAST MONEY.
W. W. GREENER'S and C. G. BONEHILL'S GUMS a specialty. General Agent for CAKD'b oiANE-

AR D iLASS BALL TRAT' "Watches, Clocks, Jewehy and Sporting Goods.

WlLIi. H. CKUTTENDEN, Cazenovia, Madison County, N. Y.
Illustrated Catalogue in colors sent free on application.

The Maynard Rifles & Shotguns.
NEW OFF-HAND J TARGET RIFLE MODEL OF 1882.,

PRICES REDUCED. _ _
Pistol Grip Stock, Tip

Stock and Swiss Bntt Plate.

layman

For Hunting and Target Practice at
all ranges the "MAYNARD" more
completely rappliea tlie wants of

Hnnters and Sportsmen generally than any other Rifle In
the world, as many barrels can be used on one stock, and for accu-
racy, convenience, durability and safety, is not excelled.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue describing the new attachment
for using rim and center-fire ammunition.

MASS. ARMS CO., Box 500, Chicopee Falls, Mass.

MANUFAOTURERS OF THE

AUTOMATIC HAMMERLESS GUNS.

m

PBIGS, $75 to $300.Q0.

This Improvement Is the only hammerless gun in the world with compensated action, to take ap
ear in every direction. The safety is automatic both in lockin;? and releasing. Used by the best tn^

3hots in America. Winner of the Pierce Diamond Badge three times at the New York State Convention,
Send for illuBta-ated catalogue.

LEFEVEB ARMS CO., Syracuse, N. Y.
NEW YORK SALES BOOMS: VON USNGKKKB & DETMOtD, 14 Murray St.
PHILADELPHL4., JOSEPH O. GRUBB & CO.. 712 Market St.
BOSTON J. P. NOVELL'S SONS, 147 Washington St.

BY
S. T. HAMMOND, KENNEL EDITOR OP FOREST AND STREAM.

For Bale %t this oiSce. Price
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HARRINGTON & RICHARDSON HAMMERLESS.
No, I, $100.00
" 2, 150.00
" 3, 200.00
" 4, 300.00

Send for Descriptive Price List.

As g««d in EYBKT respect as ANY IMPOKTKD Gnn costinpr twice the mol^
MANUFACTURERS' GENERAL AGENTS,

E. K. TRYON, JR. & CO., PHILAOELPH

Supplies Itself with Wads,
iSX,SO

'':ilisSjiellsTp[yCfiiacl.
Size only 13x18 inches. Can be

ylaced on any taljlc.

No other machine mipplies itself
witfi loads for 100 shells.

TMs uses a box of wada without
laying a finger ou them, and is fed
and wads driven vrith. one motion of
lever. No other has crimper attach-
ment. Price with fittinKS for tw»
sizes, «13.00.

WILLIAM READ & SONS, 107 Washington St., Boston,
S01L.E AGUCNTS.

JSoioLci fox- XJescx-ijDtxvo Oxi-cxxXai-.

Prices of the

THE ^'EJECTOR" GITN is made in one quality
only, in three styles or finish, and is sold at

lower prices than ordinarily charged by leadine
makers for Hammerless Guns, viz:

A, QTTALITY, very best finish, Fancy or Plain, $3.50

1. QUALITY, best style of London finish

QUALITY, ordinary plain finish 375

A Second Editimi ©t "THE tSU!V»»now
ready. 770 pages, 550 illustrations. Price $2. 50 ;

post
paid »3.85. Thoroughly revised and corrected, with
an Appendix containing Notes oa Novelties, Ignition,
Steel Barrels, Proof of Guns, etc.

Loaded in the best manner with English or Amei-ican
Powder, and put up in packages of twenty-five with
full particulars as to load and qualitj- of ammuni-
tion at reasonable prices. Artificial Birds of all
Mads for practice shooting.

PRICES OF GVm.
'Facile
'Treble

The Highest Development
the Sporting Shotgun.

Throws out the flred oases, very aflvmtaprous hi a hot corner; one gim will do tbe
work ot two. Sinnple. durable, safe, no hitch in any weather, in every way a (,'reat
convenience. Himdreds of these guns are now in daily wse and give complete satis-
faction

.

THE prices of TV. W. Greener's renowned
Princeps" Hammerless and Patent

Wedgefast" Guns are as below. Quality in every
case guaranteed. Shooting equal to that obtained
at any public trial at home or abroad.

Prices for Hammer or Hammerless.
A. Quality, Special Best Gun $300.00
1. Ordinary Best Gun 275.00
'1 Ditto, with less engraving and more plainly

finished 250.00
8. Moderately engraved and well finished 'iOO.OO

4. Engraved and plainly flnished 150 00
5. P.ainly moimted and flnished, no engraving 12.5.i)0

Cheapest quality Treble Wedgefast Gun 100. 0«

THE TREBLE WEDGEFAST ACTION.
Increases the strengrth of the breecn action enormously;
there can be no gapinjr at the breech, and with all the thou-
sands of pu'i<? .so ra -de since introduced in 187.3, NOT ONE.
has been DESTROYED by any explosive. With Wood
Fowders it is perfectly safe, a:ivinsc complete iaimunity from
dan,rer to the users of these esplo-sives. Ouns can lie made
lighter and safer and stronger than on any other principle.

c3i-TJi>a", $es.
lO-Bores, Extra $5.00.

SHOBE BIBDS.
A. pamphlet for those who "gun"

along he shore.
TELLS OF

I. Haunts and Habits—Where the bay birds live, and
what they do at home,

n. Range and Migraciau—Where they go to breed,
and where to -pend the winter,

m. A Morning Wiijiout the Birds—A0 episode of
shore shootinji.

rV. Nomenclature—A list of our American species
of Linii-colixi, with a description of each
species.

V. Localities—Where to go to shoot them.
VI. Blinds and Decoys—How to shoot them after

you have reached the grounds.

44 pp., paper. Price, 16 Cents.

For Sale by the Forest and Stream Pub, Oo.

•KICE 87.50.

Iver Joimson & Co., Da.,

U.sing .88 Cartridges.

N. £. AGENTS >A.

AMERICAN
-fd^^^

Clay Bird. 55ver.^
.33

Send six cents in stamps for -SS

catalogue.

.$3.50
.. 4.00

4.50
5.00

JOHN P. LOVELL'S SONS,
p. O. Box 2277, Boston, Mass.

THOMAS J. CONROY,
Manufacturer, Importer, Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Fine Fishing Tackle and Camping Croods.

CONROY'S CELEBRATED

"Silver King" Mnltiplying Reels.
Fine Kubber and Ger^ran Silver, Full Steel Pivot, Patent Back

Sliding Click, S-Shape Balance Handle.
These are the strongest and freest running reels on the market. They have been practi-

cally tested by many of our best coast anglers, and pronounced superior to any ever before
used.

Hexagonal Split Bsmboo Rods, Calcutta Bamboo Rods, I and 2 joints,

and Ash and Lancewood Rods, for Striped Bass, Bluefish, etc.

*'Cuttylniiik" Lines, Knobbed O'Shanghnessy Hooks, Etc,



CoPYiiiGHT, 1880, BY Forest and Stream Pubushing Co. Entered at New York Post OffracE as Second Class MjiiTEB.

Terms, postpaid, $4.
Great Britain, £1.

NEW YORK: Forest and Stream Publishlngr Company, 39 Park Row.
^LONDON: Davies & Co., 1 Finch Lane, Cornhlll.

( Price, 10 cents.
) Great Britain, 6d.

U. M. C.
PAPER SHELLS.

Superior Quality, Waterproof or Plain.

FIRST 6RADE, SECOND BRADE, STAR, CLUB,
All Usine No. 2 U. J. Primers.

THE UNION METALLIC CARTRIDGE CO.,

DEPOTS : 19 Maiden Lane, N. Y. 256 Market Street, San Francisco.

Metallic Cartridges, Paper & Brass Shells, Percussion Caps, Primers, etc.

BLACK PAPER SHOT SHELLS
U. S. RIM AND CEN-

TRAL. FIRE CARTRIDGES

ARE MADE WITH ESPE-

CIAL CARE FOR ACCU-

RATE PISTOL AND RIFLE

TARGET SHOOTING.

U. S. Paper Shells are Thoroug
Waterproof and Sure Fire.

These Shells are intended to overcome the great disadvantage which all non-w^aterproof

shells are subjected to ivhen used in damp weather. They are so completely waterproof that

no water can jJenetraie into the powder even when entirely submerfjcd.

U. S. BULLET BREECH

CAPS, both CONICAL and

ROUND BALL, with NEW
EXPLOSIVE FILLING. AC-

CURATE AND CLEAN.

EXTRA STRENGTH AND
SLIGHT REPORT.

Use U. S. Improved No. 2 Copper Primers.
Black Paper experience shows it to he the STRONGEST paper for Shot Shells. The CHEAPEST grade

shell (Climax) now made by the U. S. Co. can be reloaded from three to five times.

OTITED STATES CAETEID&E CO, Lowell, lass.
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Self-Holding

STEERER.

The above i s a view of the Boat m i ; i i

Boat foklcd, Bottom-Board, Camp-Mooj--. ( -iiiiw

and Packinc; Chest. Oars and Paddles are jointed
with Boat lu Chest.

Hi, showing
Stretcher,

and packed

PESCOWSIC,
Winner of International Match at A. C. A. Meet. Lapstreak, but smooth skin. Built by

COASTING CANOES CLYDE (17x40), ATLANTIS, RAM-
BLER, ROGUE, FIDGET.

Smooth Lap Streak Shells, Deflecting CeDterboard, MetalHc Drop Eudder with the most practical
itad safe braces. No more cuss words. Combination Canoe Sans, Round. Copper tipped Paddles, Spring
Jam Cleats and other noted fixtures. Write your address plaicly and direct to Lock Box 305, ftlena
FaUa. N. Y. Send 50 cents for sis photos and 20-page catalogue, or 5 cents for same catalogue alone.

We build everythinar in the boat line from a 12-lh.
canoe to a steam launch. Have in stock a number of
small steam launch s, running from 20 to 30ft. in
length, some with oil and some with coal burning
engines.
A large and very flne stock of rowboats and canoes

from $20.00 upward.
Will send upon application drawings of launataTrith

Shipman Oil Engine. Sena for Catalogue.
Chicago Headquarters, 115 Wabasli Ave.

R. J. DOUGLAS & CO.,
Successors to POWELL & DOUGLAS,

WAUKEGAN, Itl..

Sole Agency ana Depot for the TJ. S., Canada and Mexico, 35 Broadway, N. Boom 70.

THE "BERTHOW" FOIi!>ING BOAT, Unrivalled for strength, durability, and sea
worthiness. Used by navies of Great Biitain, France. Germanv, Italy, Chili, Greece, etc. Over 6,000 in
use m all climates. Snip's boats, yacht dinghies, shooting and ftshiug boats, canoes.

Largely used as » awls far 8mall Yachts.

White Cedar Boards for Yachts' Boati and Canoes.

Also Oak and other Lumber used in Boat Building,

HACKMATACK AND OAK KNEES.

C. F. HODSDON. 742 & 744 Water St.,CSfS^O New York.

Pleasure Boats, Canoes,

SNEAK BOATS,

Single-Hand Cruisers,

Steam Launches.

Send stamp for 60-page Illustrated Catalogpae

J. H. RUSHTON,
Canton, N. Y.

Sneak Boxes,

Pleasure !6oats,

Do you desire a most beautiful pleasure boat or

eanoe? One «t the finest the world can afford? One
y»a can place in your parlor and show to your
fciea^? Sprague's prices beat everything for flne

euality an4 honest workmanship. We have in stock
Ba,iiboats, Centerboard Boats, Sneak Boxes and
Ganoes. Send S-cent stamp for Catalogue.

H. M. SPRAGUE,
PABISHVILLE, ST. LA.WRENCB CO., N. Y.

BOAT AND CANOE

G-ALVANIZED IRON,
BRASS AND COMPOSITION

NAILS, SPIKES, PODS, ROWLOCKS, ANCHORS,
CHAINS, HOOKS, THLVIBLES, ETC.

Tackle Blocks and Cordage,
Ship Chandlery, etc,

WHOLESALE AND EETAIL.

I.. W. FERDINAND & CO.,
S37 Federal Street, Boston, Mass.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

METALLIC
Hunting & Fishing Boats

For all Countries and Climates.

Metallic Sectional Boats,
Metallic Monitors,
Metallic Canoes,

Adjustable Rowing Gears.

PHOTOGRAPHS OF

GALATEA
Off Marbleliead.

Size 8x10.

DATID MASON LITTLE,

10 Oliver Street, Boston.

Mew York and Eastern
YACHT AGENCY,

k. CARY SmTH, 51 West Tenth Street, New York.
BURGESS BROTHERS, 8-2 Congress Street, Boston.
Yachts and vessels of all kinds sold, purchased

and chartered. Special attention given to buUding,
repairs and alterations. Surveys and inspections
made. Designs and estim; ies furnished. A lai^e
aumber of first class yachts now for sale.

THOMAS CliAPUAM,

Yacht Builder & Designer,
U08X.YV, I« I., M. I.

UHsinkable, seaworthy yachts and sailboats of
very light draft a specialty. Nonpareil Sharpies.
Roslyn Yawls, single-hand cruisers.
Send for illustrated circular of The Roslyn

Weathergrip. Superior to any centerboard for
canoes and "combination boats." Converts a
rovyboat into a weatherly sailboat ia 15 minutes.

TME RADIX
Patent Folding Centerboard

30X15 and 86x18.

ttndorsed by prominent canoeists, boat builders, etc.

—I-OK—
Sailboats, Canoes, Sneak Boxes,

Gunning Skiffs, Etc.
Sivea ysu a Flush Floor and Superior Sailing

Qualities. Made entirely of Brass.
Awarded Gold Medal of First Class, New

Orleans KzposltloH. Send for Circular.

THE RADIX M'F'G CO.,
39 Old. Slip, 3Sr. Y.

For Above or Below Water line.

NO TANK~NEEDED.

Plumber, Steam Fitter and CopperBmith.
134 Bebkman St., Nbw York.

Atwood's Patent Center-Board.
FOR SMALL BOATS AND CANOES

A 20-inch board in a 3-inch well. Other sizes man-
ufactured. Descriptive circulars mailed free.

ATWOOD BROS., Cli*ytou, N. Y.

JOHN HAKVEY, M. I. N. A.,

Naval Aroliiteot.
S41 West ir-oiarteenthL St., N". Y.
All clqjsses of steam and sailing yachts designed

and I uilding superintended.
Estimates and specifications.
Designer of Volante, Sea Belle, ftliranda, Alex-

anda, Oatarina, etc., in England. ®rlva. Bedouin,
Wenonah, lleen. Surf, Wanda, etc., in America.

E. L. WILLIAMS,
Yacht Builder and Designer. Single-hand yachts
a specialty. Designer and builder of Dr. Winslow's
Pilgnm. E 9tb St.. City Point. So. Boston. Mass,

The American Yacht List
FOB 1886.

Published wltb the oiBclal sanction and under the
patronage of the New York and Eastern Yacht
Clubs.
Contains a complete register of the Yacht C9abe

of the U. S. ana British Provinces, with List of
Officers, Names of Vessels and Owners, DimensiODfl
of Yachts, their Builders, Home Ports, etc., etc.
Also, Chromo-Lithograpn of
CLUB PENNANTS AND PRIVATE 8IQNAM,

OOMPILED BY NIELS OLSEN, Steward N, Y. Y.O.

PRICE, 94.00.

To be had from THOMAS MANNING, 53 Beaver
street, Sol« Agent.

<sJii'<^i^.
. , Noiseless, Or-

namenii i
, \ s ^ .i;, in a becket,

yet never 111 a l>ecls-et. Always locked, vet always
unlocked or never locked at nil. Kor all kinds and
si^ejs of boats, with either mule, sail or steam. The
only satisfactory steerer made for yachts. It is
quicker, easier, steadier and handier than a tiller,
looks more shiplike and tabes less room. War-
ranted. Send for descriptive circular.THE LAKE M'F'G CO., Oce«n City. N. J.

ExMbition 18^1 Prise Medal.

For Deckseams of Yachts, Airtight Com-
partments of Life Boats in combination with
Canvas. In combination with Calico for
"Waterproof Skins used between Diagonal
Planking of Pinnaces, Launches, etc.

Price List, etc., at Works.

ALFRED JJEFFERY & CO.,

Marsh Gate, Stratford, E., England.

BORDEN & WOOD,
Yacht
Drawings made, specifications furnished, and

building supermtended Models furnished if de-

sired. Correspondence solicited. Address,

F. O. Box 338, Fall River, Mass.

HIGGLNS & OlFFOKD,
GLOUCESTER, MASS.

Manufacture to order Yachts. Rowboats, Yawls, .

Excelsior Life Boats and Seine Boat*. Two medala i

awarded at the London Exhibition. 3,000 boats i

built the last thirteen years.

Yacht Pictures.
A sheet 20x24, containing ten iwrfect photo-

graphs in printers' ink of the
Mayflower, Puritan, Priscilla, j

Galatea, Atlantic, Bedouin, i

Grayling, Clara, Thetis, ,

And a picture of a race between twe of them. i|

Sent on receipt of 7.5 cents. I

FOREST AND STREAIVI PUBLISHING CO., ,'

39 Park Row, New York.

SMALL YACHTS.
Their Design and Construction, Exemplified by the i

Ruling Types of Modern Practice. With
Numerous Plates and Illustrations.

—BY—
C. P. KrNHAKBT.

Cloth, 370 pages of type and illustrations, and 70
'

plates. Size of page, 14^xl2i^. Price $7.00.

FOR SALE BY THE
FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING CO.,

39 Park P^w. Nf"^ Yn^k,

SteainTacMs Spcialiy Offered For Sale.
Iron steam yacht, 19'tx25xi2i,^, speed 14 knots.
Iron steam yacht, 185X24X18, speed IGi^ knots.
New steel steam yacht, 170x»l}^xl0^ speed 13i^ k.
Wooden steam yacht, 100xl6xt>, speed 13 knots.
Cabin steam yacht. 42x9x31^, speed 12 miles.
Steam Yachts and Launches of all sizes for Rac-

ing, Cruising, Fishing and Him ting Pnn»osfts,
JflEUa & I^OUNG,

steam Vessel Brokers and Marine Engineers,
6 State Street, New York.

Hunting Boats, 8neak Boxes,
Cruising Canoes.

Built to order after the most approved models.
Correspondence solicited and prices given •n appli-
cation. B. W. DAVENPORT, Ashland, Wis.

FOR SALE.-ONE NEW RACINE CANOE,
open, $40, not a scar or scratch on it, var-

nished quality, oars, paddle and outriggers.
MAJOR LOVEJOY, Bethel, Me.

FOR SALE.—KEEL CABIN YACHT, 21 FT.
long, 7ft. beam, SLiift. deep, 3,400 lbs. cast

iron ballast partly in keel; extra well built this
spring; rig—pole mast, mainsail, staysail and jib.

Will be sold at a bargain if sold this season. In-
quire of CAPT. F. F. GREGORY, Atlantic Yacht'
Club, Bay Ridge. Yacht now at Atlantic Basin.

FOR SALE.—STEAM LAUNCH JOUAKBrB;
(name reserved), length over all l'4ft., beam.

50in., depth at bow and stern S2in., amidships
34in., one H. P. Shipman oil engine, 16in. wheel-
Is built of clear pine, oak keelson, hackmatack
stem and stemposts; copper fastened, oil finish

,

outside. Speed miles over surveyed course.
Capacity 8 to 12 persona* has carried 16. Boat
and engine have passed Governmont inspection
Price complete, f.o.c. here, 5400, J. H. RUSH-
TON, Canton, N. Y.
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WHITNEY-KENNEDY REPEATING RIFLE.
|The Strongest, Safest & Most Accurate

We also call attention

REPEATING RZriiE MADE!
eduoe SS'tOOlS.y 500 First-Class Sporting Rifles of these systems

will be sold at cost during the next sixty days.
The System, Barrel and Magazine are made of steel. The -workmanship is first-class. Many thousands in use with the highest approval. Made .88-cal.

40 gr., .44-cal. 40 gr., .40-cal. 60 gr., .45-cal. 60 gr., .45-caL 75 gr., and.50-cal. 95 gr. (Express), using the same ammunition as other repeating rifles.

to our superior single-shot breechloading Sporting and Target Rifle. It is finely finished and accurately sighted. .23, .32, .38 and .44 calibers.

Catalogues and Priee liists on application to the manulactarers.

OUR NEW ALASKA
OR,

The Seward Purchase Vindicated.

By CHARLES HALLOCK.

CONTENTS :-Itinerary of the Trip. As Ex-
cursionists see it. Economically Con-
sidered. An Interior View. Home of
the Sewash. G-ood Indians. Medicine
and Mythology. Alaska's Mineral Wealth.
Commercial Fisheries. Rambles Along
Shore. Tbe Grlacier Fields. Russia in
America. Seals of the Pribylofs.

The several chapters are devoted to ac-
counts of travel and adventure, tlescriptions
of the country and its inhabitants, a con-
sideration of its resources, and its history and
present condition.

210 pp., Illustrated. Price $1.50.

Forest and Stream Publishing Co.,

39 Park Row, New York.

London: Davies & Co., 1 Finch Lane.

u
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Ht"RE LIABLE" FLANNEL

HUNTING SHIRT.

Camping or Fishing Tents
OF ALL KINDS, SHAPES AND SIZES.

Yacht and Canoe Sails of most approved styles.

Also awnings for store fronts, windows, yacht boat-s,

etc. New style of Canoe Tents made at low figures.

Flags, Burgees and covers of all kinds. Camp
Stoves, Camp Chairs, Sacking Bottoms, Hammocks,
aU kinds of Fancy Tents, and in fact anything made
from canvas when an inteUigent description is given
of what may be needed. My beautifully illustrated

circular now ready. Send stamp for price list. Ad-
dress 8. HBMMBNWAY, 60 South St. N. T. City.

"REPELLENE."
An InfaUlble Preventive of the Attacks of

MosqTatoes, Black Flies, Onats,
And AU Other lasects.

Neat, clean and easily applied. Contains no tar,
will not stain nor injure the skin, easily washed off,

may be carried without danger of leaking or spUllng.

Price, as Cents Per Box.

NEW YORK AGENTS:

ABBEY & IMBRIE, 18 Vesey Street.

THOS. J. CONROY, 65 JxHton Street.

.33 and .SS-Cal., Central Fire, Nickel
Plated, JBiibber Stock. Simple, Effe*;-

tive, ReixaOle. For sale by the Gun and Hardware Tri**xc. Ask your

Dealers for them. Man'f'd by HAEKIiTGTON & RICHARDSON, Worcester, Mass.

Hod^manRubber Co.,
4:59 & 461 BROADWAY, Cor. Grand St.,

NEW YORK.
AJRE OFFERING THE LARGEST STOCK OF

Rubber Fishing Outfits,
COMPRISING

FISHING PANTS,
FISHING BOOTS,

BL,JUNKETS,
Light, Elack, White or Tan Color Coats,

AND COMPLETE

RUBBER SPORTING OUTFITS.
ESTABLISHOKI) 1838, Send for Cat»lo^c.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Rubber Sporting Goods.
GOODYEAR'S

India Rubber Glove M'fg Co.,

603 & '0" BROADWAY,
AND

205 BROADWAY, Mi
New York City.Yacht Bucket. Canoe Bed.

Eubber &oods of Every Descriptioii.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOG-UE.

BIG DRIV^B!
Breech-Loading Double Guns, $9.85,

$12.87, $13.15 and $16.55.
Send stamp lor Illustrated Catalogue.

A. P. CLARKE, 90 Chambers St., N. Y.

Canoe andGamp Gookery-
By "SENEOA."

A practical cook book for canoeists, (DorinthiaH sailors and outers. Practical because

the author gives explicit and intelligible directions for preparing such dishes as he has him-

self actually tested in camp and on a cruise. This is just where the recipes differ from the

absiirdly impracticable dishes given in some so-called camp cookery books. The cooking

outfit is described, and numerous hints on camp economy add to the value of the work.

Caoth, 96 pages. Price $1.00.
, „

]SKW YORK: Forest and Stream Ptxelishing Co.. 39 Park Row.
LONDON: Davies & Co., 1 Finch Lane, ComhiU.

SPORTSMEN'S DEPOT.
(ESTABIJSHKD 1836).

Firet PremluiH at World's Fair at Nevi York, ano
Centennial Exhibition.

JOHN KRIDEB.
N. E. Cor. Becoad and Walnut Streets, Philadelphia

DKALEB m
Fishing Tackle, Guns & Sporting Goods
Salmon, Bass and Trout Flies dressed to order

"Krider's" Celebrated Center Enamel Split
Bamboo Rods. Spratt's Patent Dog

Biscuits and Chelteniiam Beef
Fibrine Dog Cakes.

Tazldermy in all its branches.
Agent for West Jersey Game Protective Society

Repain'ns: promptly attended to.

Plilafleljlla Fisliii Tackle House.

Shipley's Pat. Fly Book.

Anglers attention called to above book as bv
its use the gut is kept straight regardless of length
of gut, and flies can be placed in position and re-
moveo far more readily than in old style books.
Price to hold 8 dozen flies $3 00 each.
" " "11 '• ' 4.50 "

Illustrated price list of tackle, etc., by mail for
10 cents in stamps.

A. B. SHIPLEY & SON,
COS Corrrmeroe St., P»lxilaclelT3fciia«

J. kai«:nofsk¥ & CO.,

Practical Glass Blowers,
And manufacturers of

Artlflclal eyes for birds, animals and manufactur-
ing purposes. CatalogTie free of charge by mail,

S69 Canal Street, New York.

$1.00 a Year, s Union Square, New York.

J. N. DODGE,
376 & 278 Division Street,

Detroit, Mich.

The only manufacturer of White Cedar Decoy
Ducks. Cedar is the lightest and most durable
wood. Also Geese, Brant, Swan, Coot, Snipe and
Plover Decoys. All decoys made larger than the
natural bird, and a perfect imitation. Illustrated

price list free.

15 years experience, 4
years in U. S. Patent
OfBce. Send model or

sketch for free opinion as to patentability and
new book on patents. Expert searches. Patent
litigations. E. B. STOCKING, Attorney, opp
Patent OflSce, "Washington, D. C.
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ORANGE SPORTING

POWDER.
Orange Lightning.

Orange Ducking.
Orange Rifle.

Creed nnoor.

ELECTRIC BlASrae APPARATOS.

Send postal card for Illustaraied Pamphlet, sbowing
sizes of grains of powder. Furuished free.

Laflin & Hand Powder Co.,

29 MTTKRAY ST , N. Y

GUNPOWDER I

Dupont's Rifle, Sporting- and
Blasting- Powder.

THE MOST POPULAR POWDER IN USE 1

Dupont's Gottpowder Mixt.s3, established in
1^2, have maintained their great reputation for
eighty-four years. Manufacture the following
celebrated brands of powder:
Dupont's Crystal Grain.—Nos. 1 (coarse) to 4

(fine) unequalled in strength, quickness and clean-
liness; adapted for glass ball and pigeon shooting.
Packed in 1 lb. canisters.
Dupont's Eagle Ducking.—Nos. 1 (coarse) to

3 (fine); bums slowly, strong and very clean; great
penetration^ with a close pattern; adapted for
glass-ball, pigeon, duck and other shooting, with
either muzzle or breech-loaders. Packed m 1 lb.
and 5 lb. canisters and 514 and ISJ^ lb. kegs.
Dupont's Choke Bore.—Specially adapted for

"Choke Bore" Guns, and particularly for prairie
and upland shooting. Burns slowly, strong and
moist; does not cake or bum on the barrels, gives
both a good penetration and a close patter a; will
be found well adapted for glass-ball and pigeon
Bhooting. Made of two sizes only, Nos. 7 and No.
5, No 7 being the coarsest. Packed in 6^ lb. kegs
and 1 lb. canisters.
Dupont's Eagle Rifle.—A quick, strong and

clean powder, of %'ery fine grain, for nistol shoot-
ing. Packed in 1 lb. canisttre and 6Ji lb. kegs.
Dupont's Kifle Eg. "Sea Shooting."—FFg.

and FFFg. The Fg. for long-range rifle shooting,
the FFg. and FFFg. for general use, burning
strong and moist. Packed in 14 lb., 1 lb. and 5 lb.
canisters, 123^ and 25 lb. kegs. Fg. coarse,
FFFg. fine.

Dupont's Sporting, IMining, Shipping and Blast-
ing Powders of all sizes and descriptions. Special
Grades for Export. Also Rifle, Cartridge, Mus-
ket, Cannon, Mortar, Mammoth, Hexagonal, Cub-
ical and PeUet Powder U. S. Gon. Standard.
Powder manufactured to order of any required

grain or proof.
Agencies in all the cities and principal towns

tkroughout the United States.

E. I. DLPOXT DE NEMOTJKS & CO.,

87 Beaver street, New York,
N.B.—Use none but DUPONT'S Fg. or FFg. for

long-range rifle shooting.

Oriental Powder Mills,
BOSTON, MASS.

Western Sporting,
WUd Fowl Shooting,

Falcon Ducking,
ALSO THE NEW

WING SHOT
SPORTING POWDEK.

AGENCIES AT ALL PRINCIPAL POINTSm THE WEST.
Bend for Illustrated and descriptive pamphlet;.

FERGUSON'S PATENT ADJUSTABLE

With Silver Plated Loco-
motive Reflectors.

For Night Hunting and
Fishing, Camping, Boating,

Driving at Night, etc.

Excelsior Dash Lamp,
Superior to all others.

Send stamp for
Illustrated Catalogue.

ALBERT FERGUSON, Office, 65 Fulton St., N. Y.

Bnntlng Boots or Shoes, Wholesale
or Retail. JOHN D BETHEL, Man'f'r of
Sportsmen's Goods. 124 i^ambers st., K.Y.

Sfnd for Prif-es. Cfo Postal HarHs.

Eaton's Rust Freventor.
For GUNS. CUTLER"? and SURGICAL INSTRU

MENT8. Specially adapted for salt waT«r shooting.
For sale at all principal gun stores. Westerr

trade supplied dy B. E. EATON, 53 State street,

•Sailsago, m. Cannot be sent bv maU.
Manufactured solely by

OBO. B. BATOK, 670 P»voiii« Av«>«Qe.

Jfirsey mtv VI. 3.

The Open Shot Ree-ulator.
For Ducks, Prairie Chickens, Pig-
leons and Squirrels. Uses fine or
'coarse shot. Send for circular.

WINANS & WOODEN,
97West Kinney St., Newark,:N. J.

WILLIAM MILLS L SON,

Fine FishingTackle,
No. 7 Warren Street, N. Y.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

H. L. Leonard's SplitBamTpoo Rods.

8 John St., Rear Broaitway, N. Y.

Medals and Badges
SPECIA.LTT.

Special desigiu farniBhed on applica-

tion tree ol chargfe.

W. BARTLEET & SONS
(Establislied 1750.)

Abbey Mills, Redd^tch, England.
MANUFACTURERS OF THE

MARK.

Fish Hooks, Enamel Silk Lines,

Trout £k Salmon Flies, etc.

FRED. MALLESON,
Sole Agent for U. S. and Canada.

BHOOKLYN. E D , N. Y.

CANOE HANDLING.
By C. B. VAUX ("DOT").

A complete manual for the management of a canoe. The author begins at the very
beginning, describes and explains the rudiments in the simplest and plainest way possible.

Everything is made mtelligible for beginners: and besides this ABC teaching there are so

oaany hints and wrinkles that the oldest canoeist afloat will tind pleasure and profit in the
•itudy of these. The book is complete and concise—no useless duffle between its covers. The
aubjects treated are the choice of a canoe, paddUng, sailing, care of thf. canoe, recipes and
cules. The text is further elucidated by numerous pcactical drawings, and the beauty of the

book is enhanced by the many ornamental vignettes. Pages 168; uniform with "Canoe
Building." Price, postpaid, $1.00.

NEW YORE: Fobest and Stream Pubushing Co. S9 Park Row.
LOJNDON: Davtes & Co.. 1 Finch Lane. ComhUl.

AT THE LONDON FISHERIES EXHIBITION
TJEM3 I^XO]

Hexagonal Split Bamboo Fishing Rods
Were awarded Three Silver Medals and the highest special prize—10 Sovereigns. Neted for exoeJ

eaoe more than numbers. This is the highest prize awarded to any American for Split Bamboo BodB.
ttUniifaotared by B. F. NIGHOI^, 153 HUlk Street. Boston, Mm*.

Send for Hat with Massachusetts Fish and Game Laws.

The Hazard Powder Co.
aiANUFACTUREES OF

Gunpowder
Hazard's "Electric Powder."

Nos. 1 ffine> to 7 (coarse). Unsurpassed in point
of strength and cleanliness. Packed in square canls
ters of one pound only.

Hazard's "American Sporting"
Nos. 1 (fine) to E icoar«©). In 1 lb. canisters andm lb. kegs. A fine grain, quick and clean, for up-

land prairie shooting. WeU adapted co short guns.
Hazard's "Duck Shooting."

Nos. 1 (fine) to 6 (coarse). In 1 and 5 lb. canisters
and 6^ and lb. kegs. Bums slowly, and very
clean, shooting remarkably close and with great
penetration. For field, forest or water shooting it
ranks any other brand and is equally serviceable for
muzzle or breechloaoers.

Hazard's "Kentucky Rifle."

FFFG, FFG and "Sea Shooting" FG in kegs of 25,
12^ and 6M lbs. and cans of 51bs. FFFG is also
packed in 1 and U lb. canisters. Bums strong and
moist. The FFFG and FFG are favorite brands for
ordinary sporting and the "Sea Shooting" FG is the
standard Rifle Powder of the Country.

Saperior Mining and Blasting Powder.
GOVERNiMENT CANNON and MURKFT POW-

DER; also. SPECIAL GRADES FOB EXPORT OF
ANT REQUIRED GRAIN OR PROOF MAOTFAC-
TURED TO ORDER.
The above can be ha d of dealers, or of the Com-

pany's Agents, in eve/y prominent city or whole-
sale at our ofiBlce.

63 PINE STREET, NEW YORK.
When ordering shells insist that they be

loaded with Hazard Powder.

MODEL
JLL

,DOG

THE ALFORD &
BERKELE CO. i^fa1,l2.''-^-

BLACK-FLY
CREAM,

For Repelling

Flies, Mosquitoes, Midges and other

Insects, and protecting the Skin

from Sunburn, Irritation

and Infection.

No Tar. No Stain.
Gi/ENS Falls. N. Y., June 15, 1884.

Mr. A. 8. Hinds, Fcrtland, Me.:
Deak Sm—T have not sooner acknowledged the

receipt of box of "Black-Fly Cream," as I desired
to first test it: this I have now done on two fishing
trips where I found the Mosqui'oes, Black Flies,

Punkies and Moose or Deer Flies in erreat abundance.
Atfhough all tbef^e pests swarmed about me. I found
the Cream, a pei-fect preventive agalnsi their bites

when it was applied to face, hands, ears and neck,
F'T many years I have sought after the insect re-

pellent, and have tried all manner of compounds
but yours is the most thorough, at the same time
cleanly and not disagreeable.

Yours truly, A. Nelson Cheney.

Pricp, »5 Cents, Postpaid.

SOLD BY DEALERS IN SPORTING GOODS.

JOSEPH GILLOm
STEEL PENS

So to By ALL DEALERSThrouohoutTheWORLD
GOLD MEDAL PARIS EXP0S1TION-I87B.

MARTIN'S "Busi-
ness" Braided Silk
Lines are made of the
very best silk, both

raw and soft, and are all that can he desired.

Circulars and samples free. Made only by E. J.

MARTIN, Rock\'iUe, Conn.

Map of the Adirondacks.
IN CLOTH COVERS. PRICE $1.00.

Forest and Stream PubUshlng Co,,

39 Park Row. N. Y.

The "L.C. Smith" Top Action, Double Cross-Bolted

BBEECH-LOADING GUN!
It has our Patent Joint Check and our Patent

Automatic Joint Compensator.

Hammers below the line of
siglit wlien eoclied.

Extra Hea\T Broad Breech DuckinglGuns a Specialty.!:

Send for Illustrated Catalogue containing fuU description.

L. C. SMITH, Maker, Syracuse, N. Y.

WEIGHTS

:

Ko 10 Gauge, 8]4 to 11 Iba.

No. ia-G»uge, 714 ^ ®M l^M^
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GENUINE GENUINE

.STAMPED..

The Original EngLsh Dog Food. Best and Cheapest. 90,000 Dogs Consnme Two Hundred Tons Weekly, and Eat no other Food. 5

^SPRATTS PATENT Meat "Fibrine" Vegetable Dog Cakes iWith Beetroot/

POULTRY MEAL, GAME MEAL AND "CRISSEL,"

STAMPED..

BEW.ARI: OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS!
See eacli cake is stamped "SPKATTS PATENT" and a "X."

Cod Liver Oil Bog Cakes.
Especially beneficial for puppies recovering from distemper, and lor Dainty

Feeders and Sick or Pet Dogs.

O jSlT OO 33-
In 5c. half-pound packets. Sufficient to feed a cat for 2 days.

FORAG-E BISCUITS.
Invaluable for conditioning Horses, and as a change of food, especially in

the case of bad feeders.

Puppy Biscuits, Plain Round Dog Biscuits, Pet Dog Biscuits,
Round Oat Meal Dog Biscuits. Bone Meal for Puppies.

IPr©jD£4,x-eci I^xxioipy IH"ooci.
A Boon to Breeders ! Rears Puppies from Birth.

SFRATTS PATENT
Ox-isl33.ctl XSxxeliislx 3\Xec:l.ioxzxeiS.
Mange Cure, .50 cts. Alterative Cooliug Powders,
Ijiniment for .Sprains, 50 cts. 50 cts.
Cure for Canker of Ear, 50 cts. Cure for Kheumatism, etc. 60.
Stimulant for Growth of Hair Cure for Jaundice, 50 cts.

50 cts. Tonic Condition Pills, 50 cts.
Cure for Worms, 50 cts. Cure for Distemper, SI.00.
Purging Pills, Cough Pills, Diarrhoea and Dysentery

50 cts. Cure, SI, 00.

Non-Poisonous and free from the danger attending the use of Carbolic Acid.
Instantly destroys Vermin infesting the skin, and keeps

the coat In exlilbltlon condition.

"THE COMMON SENSE OF DOG DOCTORING."
25 Cents, or post free, 28 cents.

Pamphlet on Canine Diseases, and Full List of Medicines, Post Free.

SPRATTS PATENT (AMERICA) LIMITED, 239,24 1 , 243 & 245 East Fifty-Sixth St., N. Y.

TO INSURE A LARGE AND FERTILE STOCK OF EGGS.
Samples and full particulars, post free.

GROUND OTSTER SHELLS, BONE MEAL FOR POUL-TRY OR CHICKS.

CARDIAC, A TOJfIC FOR POULTRY.
Roup Paste, .50 cts. Tonic Condition Paste, .50 cts. GapeCure for Chicks, .50 cts. Disinfectant for Poultry Houses,

per packet, 35 cts. Insect Powder, per tin, 25 cts.

PIGEON FOOD for Rearing: Young Squabs.
Pamphlet on Pigeon Rearing, post free.

F»oxi.ltx-3r «,x3Lca. 3E*±seoia. JS«r>£^ic>.

"The Common Sense of Poultry Keeping," 10 cts., post free 12 cts
"The Common Sense of Pheasant Rearing," 10 cts., post free 12 cts".

18 South William Street, New York.
518 S. James Street, Montreal.

DOWN-TOWN Depot:
CANADIAN

Pictures of the Field.

PtLototypes of tlie IPictiares by Jolin M. Traov.
Mr. John M. Tracy has won a reputation for his faithful portraits of dogs and his beau-

tiful and sympathetic delineations of the incidents of the field All the poetry and grace of
a pointer or setter in the stubble have been caugho mth the eye of the artist and the enthu-
siasm of the sportsman, and transferred to the living canvas with a skill whicti has given
Mr. Tracy a name above that of any other American artist in the same field.

We have for sale a series of admirable phototypes (photographs in printer's ink),
of these paintings, which preserve with admirable fidelity the spirit of the originals.
The phototypes are 15x20 inches. They are as follows:

Title of Picture.

Suail Shooting in Tennessee,
D the Grouse Moor,

Prairie Chicken Shooting in Minnesota, -

Name of Dog or Dogs.
Gladstone and Peep o' Day

- Emperor Fred
Dash ni. and Countess May

Sent securely packed, postpaid, on receipt of price, $1.00 each.

Forest and Stream Publishing Co.
39 Park Row, New York.

"Forest and Stream" Fables.
By AWAHSOOSE.

1. The Puppies "Who Didn't Know It Was Loaded.
3. The Wise and Foolish Pike.

8. The Fox and His Guests.
4. The Foolish Fish.

5. The Robin and the Pewee.
6. The Unlucky Bass.

7. The Shrike and the Hawk.

A series of seven fables in prose and to every one a picture.
AH of them have pith and point best appreciated by anglers
and sportsmen, but not a one of them is without a moral for
the wise and foohsh of the world in general. Price 10 cents.
For sale by all newsdealers.

FOREST AISD STREAM PUBLISHING COMPANY,
39 Park Row, New York.

LONDON: Davies & Co., 1 Finch Lane.

Kennel Record and Account Book.
The EIennel Record and Accoxjnt Book consists of a series of carefully prepared blank

entry forms for the use of the breeder. Pages are devoted to the registration of pedigrees,
the record of stud visits, whelps, sales, prize winnings, receipts and expenses, and other
naemoranda, the gieat practicaJ utility and permanent value of which are recognized by
every experienced breeder. Ample provision is also made for recordmg other minor trans-
actions, which may at the time appear trivial, but afterwards prove of the highest import-
ance. There are few breeders, even amonp those most systematic in preserving records of
their Kennel transactions, who have not repeatedly felt the need of just such a detailed series
of memoranda as that provided in the Kennel Record.
In tne preparation of the blank forms, and in the arrangement of the book, special care

has been taken to facilitate convenience both in making the entries and in subsequent reference
to tnem. It is hoped that with such a book at their command, breeders may generally adopt
a more careful system of record than they have been accustomed to preserve. 200 pages
(size 9x11J in.), price #3. Sent postpaid by the Forest and Stream Publishing Company.

Sipecimeu Pages Free on Applioatiou.

We have for sale a few copies ot an elegant steel engraving
of the celebrated pointer Sensation. Size of plate, 14jc20; size ot
sheet, 222x2^. Price, $1 each.

F-f^RKRT A?fT> aTRBA^lHT PUB. CO.. 3» Park Row. N. Y.

Rabbit Hounds.
A large lot of Euglish beagles, 14 to 16in. high,

dogs, bitches and puppies, broken and unbroken,
at $10, S15 and «20 each. Satisfaction guaranteed.
ASSOCIATED FANCIERS, 237 South Eighth st.,

Philadelphia, Pa. sep2,tf

St. Bernards and Pugs
jy8.tf

CHEQUASSET KENNELS,
Lancaster, Mass.

CHAMPION TRAINED BEAR, COON, FOX,
Gray Squirrel and Rabble Dogs; Lop-ear and

Himalayan Rabbits; Abyssinian Guinea Pigs; Fer-
rets. H. C. GRAFF, Kensington. Ohio. jy22,tf

FOR SALE.—A FEW VERY FINE ENGLISH
setters and pointers, thoroughly field trained.

Only those wishing flrst-class dogs wOl address,
Ge6. W. LOVELL, Middleboro, Mass.

POINTER PUPS
Bv champion Graphic ex Vinnie. by champion
Bracket ex Rosa, by champion Bracket ex Lucia.
The above stock is noted for its bench show and
field qualities. For pric«s and particulars apply
to CLIFTON KENNELS, 75 CLLfton Place, Jersey
City, N. J.

\
sep30,tf

FOR SALE.-A fine ENGLISH SETTER,
color black and tan, 6 mos. old, broken for

field work, now very staunch; broken by Ham-
mond's "Training vs. Breaking." Should like to
have any one come and see him work in the field
on birds. Write for particulars, pedigree and
price. W. H. HAVEN, Oxford, Mass. sep30,2t

Beautiful thoroughbred cocker puppies, male
and female, solid liver, 3 mos. old, full pedigree;
ready for shipment.

I. M. DEWEY,
sep30,2t New Haven, Conn.

Rosecroft Kennels.
Birmingham, Conn.

Puppies by Fairy King ex Countess Floy, Fore-
man ex Passion, Yale Belton ex Forest Dora for
sale.
Fairy King (Foreman ex .Jessie) in the stud.

Fee |20.

K 9 Breaking Kennels.
Pointers and setters thoroughly broken for field

trials or private use. Reference given. W. G.
SMITH, Marydel, Md.

St. Bernards
Of purest Swiss strain, from
the Kennel of Mr. Hy. Schu-
macher, Bern, Switzerland,

orders now booked for puppies
of " Apollo " - " Bernice,

"

and "Rigi"-" Diana," litters.

Two handsome Swiss dogs
for sale about 2 years old,

special attention given to im-

porting from Switzerland and
England.

Address, with stamp,

J>F. IV. Tucker,
P. O. Box 1338, N. Y.

DOGS FOR SALE.
Setters, pointers, spaniels, foxhounds, beagles,

dachshunde. Newfoundlands, German tiger mas-
tiffs, fox-terriers, Scotch terriers, Skye terriers,
Yorkshire terriers, bull-terriers, bulldogs, pugs,
French poodles. St. Bernards, mastiffs and black
and tan terriers. Pups of all tine above breeds
constantly on hand. Those desiring to purchase
will do well to consult me. WM, W. SILVEY, 135
South Eighth street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Tim Fieli Sporisioai's Picture Co.,
PAI^MTRA, N. v..

Are now prepared to famish copies of the photo-
graphs taken by Mr. Walker at the Eastern Field
Trials. Lists and prices on application.

Clalre-Reeta Kennels.
PALMYRA, N. Y.

Irish and Gordon setters for work as well as show.
declT.tf

WANTED.—DOGS TO HANDLE ON QUaU..
Best of reference; satisfaction guaranteed.

Address GEO. H. HILL, Miami Kennels, Madeira,
Ohio. jy23,3mo

I HAYE GOT FOR SALE A LOT OF 25 VERY
fine rabbit hounds, well broke, in first-class con-

dition, from 2 to 4 yrs. old. JONH T. SCHWACK,
203 Broome street. New York city. 3y8,3m

SPORTSMAN'S KENNEL.-TRAINING, BREAK-
ing and Boarding of sporting dogs, having a

free run; capacitv for fifty boarders. D. F WIL-
BUR, Prop.. Box 303, Bndgewater, Mass. mayl3.tf

FOR SALE.-ENGLISH BEAGLE HOUND
pups, 3 and 6 mos. old, out of good hunting

stock. Price $10 and upward according to quality.
G. L. BARNES. Tyrinttham. Mass. " jr22.3mo

WHITE BULL-TERRIER YOUNG ROYAL
Prince (A.K.R. 21021. Fee $15. Pups by

Royal Prince and 50 bull-terriers for sale, dogs,
bitches and puppies, white or colored, large or
small kinds: all first-class stock; state what you
want. J. W. NEWMAN, 67 Hanover street. Boston,
Mass. j.y22.3mo

OREYHOUJ^US FOR SALE,
By champion Memnon out of champion Mother
Demdike, the champion of England and America
The above have more prizes to their credit than
any other preyhormds living. The Forest and
Stream says of Mother Demdike: "The most per-
fect greyhound we have ever seen." CHAS. D.
WEBBER, 10 Broadway, New York City. 3r22,2mo

King Charles Spaniels.
Angora kittens, pure blood, moderate pidces.

Enclose stamp. KING CHARLES KENNEL,
No. 6 Second street, New York.

Field Tria]_ Winners.
We now have ready for delivery pictures of the

following celebrated degs, winners of prizes at
Field Tnals, on toned paper, size 10x12.
LALLA ROOKH, TICK, SEFTON, LONDON,

SUE, BYRON, GLADSOME, DON (Setter)DON (Pointer), SENSATION, DASHIN(>
MONARCH, GLADSTONE, GROUSE DALE,
SAN ROY, GATH, BANG BANG, RUSH
GLADSTONE, DARKNESS, PEEP-O'-DAY,
BESS A., AMERICAN DAN, CARRIE J.
PINK B., JL-LE, DASH AND ^ESS, PRIDf
OF THE BORDER.

set of twenty-six pictures
$3.00; 26cts. each. Address

Forest and Stream Pub. Co.,
p. O. Box 2832. New York Ci ty

THE BEST ENGLISH PAPER IS

"The Stock-Keeper"
AND

FANCIERS' C'0RONI€I.E
For all news and information concerning

Rabbits, Casre-Birds, Etc.
It is tne recognized English organ on these sub-

jects, and enjoys the largest circulation of any
paper of its class. American breeders will find the
best Euglish stock advertised in its columns.

Annaal Snbscrlptlon. 13 Shllllncs.
Offices: 139 and 140 Fleet street. E. C. LoLondon.

The Best injhe Market.

AUSTIN'S

D02: Bread.
Acknowledged by all who have used t to be

superior to any dog food made.

MANUFACTURED BY

AUSTIN & GRAVES,
116 Oommercial Street, Boston, Mass.
_ Ageijts:
POPE & STEVENS, 114 Chambers St., N. Y., and

514 Commerce st., Philadelphia, Pa.

WOOUIll'S lilFRoyED BOG SOAP.
Will positively Kill Fleas and improve the Goat.
Endorsed by Jas. Watson, Frank Dole, Edw.

Lever, Arthur Chambers, A. F. Hausmann, Che-
quasset Kennels, L. Shuster and other exhibitors
Imparts a Natural Gloss to the Coat, and

renders the skin Soft and Smooth.
The only soap that wdll positively hiJl fleas and

other Parasites without injury to the animal.
No Carbolic Acid, no Disagreeable odor, and is a
perfectly harmless PUKE AVHITE SOAP. In-
valuable to Exhibitors.

For sale by Druggists and Dealers.

Slil^t WOODILL'S ^ofh^er^°

GEO. D. WOODILL. Manufacturer,
718 Green St., Philadelphia.

Sent by mail on receipt of 35 cents.

Bohannau's Magic Skin Cure.
A positive and absolute cure for T\/f A Vrm?

Cures quicker, cheaper and better IViXllN wJZl.
than any article ever offered to the public. Two
cakes, SI, post paid. No cure no pay. Address
A. A. KAY310XI>, South Norwalk, Conn.

THE STANDARD BOOK ON DOGS
ASHMONT'S TREATISE on their laaiiagement

^ in HeahTi and in Disease. Price 83. For sale by
all booksellers, or sent, postpaid, on receipt of price by

J. LORING THAYER, 186 Tremont Street, Bostonv Mass.

Address HOLLIS, Wellsville, N. Y.

Pointer Puppies For Sale.
A dog and bitch, liver and white, 10 wks. old, by

Baug Bang out of Fan Fan. I will take one or two
dogs Soutn to train for the field trials. For terms
address J. N. LEWIS, Ramseys, N. J. jy32,8mo
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Not Much to Look at but a Rare 'cn to go.

"Niagara FalTs" Black Bird
Has the most natt]ral flight of any artificial target made.
Will pail agamst the wind without raising, a fault with
all other tareets. Can be thrown from clay pigeontrap or our trap The cheapest and best target on the
market, bample box of 100 birds, $1. Send for prices to

NIAGAKA FLTISTG TARGET CO.,
MAKERS OP

BLACK BIRDS, ^TARGET BALLS, TRAPS, ETC.
P. O. Box 427, Suspension Bridge. N. Y.

LEABNTO SHOOT QUICK @ Snap or wing
^ shooting -vvitB

rifle easily
and cheaply
learned with
theRaub Mag-
azine Trap.
No assistant

^. required.

.«?JK^'^?^''® cardboard and clay targets. Gives
10,000 shots for $5. Address JOS. L. RAUB. New
London. Conn. Hahtley & Graham, New York-
Wholesale Agents.

JOIN THE NATIONAL GUN ASSOCIATION.
Send 10 cents, for haDdbook giving all infor-

mation, to the Secretary. Matt R. Freeman, Gen-
eral Manager. F. O. Etheridge, Secretary and
Treasurer. Macon, Ga. Hoard of Directors: Dr. L
E Eussell. Spriaefleld, O.: O. M. Stark, Winchestei-,
Mass.: J Von Lerigerke, New York city; Washing-
ton A. Caster, Flatbush, L. I; Wm. G. Cooper,
Savannah, Ga. ; E. A. Crawford, Tallahassee, Fla.;
M. R. Frepman, W. W. Parker and F. C. Etheridge,
Macon, Ga.

The Bat
Thrown from a

Clay-Pigeon Trap
or our own Trap.
No breakage or fail-

ures in trap. No hard clay. No shot marks. Every
one breaks when hit. Flight and price not equalled.
We also manufacture Balls and Traps. Send for
our prices before ordering elsewhere. TARGET
BALL & B. P. CO., Limited. Lockport, N. Y.

De-Capper, Re-Capper, Wad-Seater a Crimper.

PKICES KEDUCED.
Adapted to all lengths and kinds of paper or brass

shells, 10 and 12-gauge. Circulars free.
D. BROWN, OlneyvlUe, R. I.

States Island, N. Y., Sept. 10, 1886.

D. Brotcn, Esq.:
Dear Sir—Yours Is the most complete loading arrange

ment I ever saw, and if X could not replace It, It would
take much more than the price you ask for it to buy it.

It does the work well, is small and convenlentlv carried
and something needed very much among shooters. Hop
ing you will have success with it, I am, respectfully,

An>te Oaklet,
Of Buffalo BiU's Wild West.

Every Prominent Gundealer Sells

Alien's Metal Duck Caller,
(NEW REED,)

The only caller that perfectly imitates the
Wild Duck. Price, $1.00.

Allen's Bow-Facing Oars,
Warranted to work perfectly on anv boat. A
great thing for hunting and Ashing. Price, $8.00.

Allen's Brass Shell Swage
AU sizes. Price, $1.00.

F. A. ALLEN, Monmouth, III.

A Readable Voltune.

DOWN THE WEST BRANCH;
OK,

Camps and Tramps Around Katahdin.

CAPT. FARRAR'S NEW BOOK,
Will be sent to any address on receipt of price,

Si 25, by JAMAICA PUBLISHING CO., Jamaica
Plains, Mass.

HOW CAN A BOOT BE WATERPROOF
AND NOT SWEAT THE FEET? Common

waterproof boots keep the perspiration in as well
as the water out, and perspiration that finds its
way through leather is kept in the rubber boot.
This renders the sock wet, and, when the wearer
ceases walking, causes the cold clammy feeling
Which is so objectionable and unhealthy.

THE HANNAFORD VENTILATED

RUBBER BOOT,
while it is waterproof and as warm as any boot
made, provides a way for the perspiration to escape;
at each step the foul air is forced out of the boot,
and when the weight of the body is removed from
the compressible top sole, fresh air is admitted to
the foot; thus the sock is kept free from the mois-
ture which causes the feet to become cold, sore, and
tender. Send for circular.

HAKNAFOBD VJENTILATEB BOOT CO.
79 aiilk Street, Boston.

The English "
Fishing Gazette."

Devoted to angling, river, lake and sea flshlng, anc
flshculture.

Every Saturday, 16 pages. foUo, price 2d.
volume 21. commenced with number 429 for

July 11, 1885.
Editor—R. B. MABSTON

Free by post for one year for 12s. 6d. (say $.5.20) to
any address in the United States.

Sent direct from the office for any portion of a
vear at the above rate. U. 8. postage stamps can
be remitted, or money order payable to Sampson,
Low, Marston & Co., the proprietors.
Contams special articles on all fresh and salt

water fish and fishing; reports of the state of the
rivers; reports from angling clubs; flshculture and
natural history; where to flsh; angHng notes and
queries: angling exchange column; notices of
flshing tackle, books, &c., and other features.
A copy of the current niunbor can be had (post

free by sending six cents in stamps to K. B. Iters-
ton, the FISHTNG GAZETTE office, 12 and 13.
Fetter-lane, London.
The FI8HINQ GAZETTE circulates extensively

among anglers and country gentlemen in all parte
of the Empire.
"There is a large public Interest in flshing, , ,An excellent class organ."— TFbrW.
"One of the best authorities on these and kindred

subjects. "—IVttiA.
"A brighter and gayer little paper Is not pub-

Ushed."—JlfoK/'oir.
The FISHING GAZETTE Is quoted by the Time*

and all the best papers.
One of the best mediums for

ADVERTISEMENTS
of fishing tackle makers, flshculturlsta, hotels ana
ashing quarters, whisky, waterproof flshing goods,
cigars and tobacco, books of angling, and fll other
requirements of anglers; also for all general adver
t'sements addressed to a well-to-do class in all parts
of the eountry and abroad,
orace—12 and 13. Fp*»«r-lane London

WASSERSPORT.
SPECIALLY DEVOTED TO

Rowing and Yachting.
APPEARS WEEKLY ON THURSDAY.

Price: 4.50 Marks (S1.06) per quarter; 17
Marks per year, postage prepaid.

Sample copies to be obtained from the publishers
of the Forest ajtd Stream.
To avoid errors, the amount of subscription

should be enclosed by letter in American postage
stamps, postal orders or by draft on German bank
Publication ofQce of WASSSERSPORT,

CARL OTTO,
BerUn, S. W., 12, Zimmerstrasse 34, Germany.

HILL ON THE DOG.
THE STANDARD WORK ON THEIR

MANAGEMENT AND DISEASES.
Price SS.OO.

For sale by Forest and Stream Publishing Co,

55 COXJRX STREET, BROOKIiYN. DEA-LBR IN"

First Quality Goods at Lower Prices than any other House in America.
Brass Multiplvine Reels with Balance Handles, first quality and fine finish. 75ft., $1.00; 120ft., $1.K; 180ft., $1 50 : 240ft., $1.75; 300ft.. $2 00; 450tt., $2 25-

600ft., S2. 50. Any of the above Reels with Draps. 5;6 cts. extra; nickel plated, 50 cts. extra. Brass ClicK Reels, 20yds., 50 cts.; 30yds., 75 cts.; 60yds., $1.00-
nickel plated. 50 cts. extra. Marster's Celebrated Hooks Snelled on Gut, Limerick, Kirby Limerick, Sproat, Carlisle, Chestertown, O'Shaughnessy, Kinsey'
Aberdeen, Sneck Bent, and all other hooks. Single gut, 12 cts. per doz. ; double, 20 cts. per doz. ; treble, 30 cts. per doz. Put up one half dozen in a package'
Single Rut Trout and Black Bass Leaders. 1yd., 5 cts.

; 2yds., 10 cts., 3yds,, 15 cts. Double Twisted Leaders, 3 length, 5 cts.; treble twisted, 3 length, 10 cis
Trout Fhes, 60 cts. per doz. Black Bass Flies, $1 00 per doz Trout and Black Bass Bait Rods, 9ft. long, $1.25 to $5.00. Trout and Black Bass Fly Rods, 10ft!

lone, $150 to $10 00. Also forty-eight diffnent styles of rods for all kinds of flshing. Samples of hooks, leaders, etc , sent by mail on receipt of price in
ips. SEND STAMP FOB CATALOGUE. THU! MANUFACTUKB OI" SWELLED HOOKS AND LEADERS A SFEOIALTT.money or stamps.

Established 20 Tears. Open Evenings. J. F. MARST£RS. 55 Court Street. Brooklyn.

The B allard Ahead!
The highest score made at Creedmoor recently, in the TEAM MATCH or ALL

COMERS' MATCH, was made by a BALLARD RIFLE No. 6>^, .38-caliber, in the

hands of MR. A. LOBER, of the ZETTLER RIFLE CLUB, competing against all

the other prominent makes of rifles.

This score was shot in the first entry, being TEN STRAIGHT BULLSEYES,
in the rain, with 1)4 points windage.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE OF THESE GUNS.

THS MARUN FIRE ARMS CO.,
New Haven, Conn.

The Sportsman's Canadian Paradise.

MUSKOKA LAKES.
MUSKOKA, JOSEPH,

Reached only by the

BOS8EAU.

Northern i Northwestern Railway,
From Toronto or Hamilton, Ont. '

The Muskoka District, famous for its innumer-
able lakes and streams, has long been known as theHUNTING AND CAMPING

• J
'^^ continent. It is within five hours

nde of Toronto or Hamilton. At Muskoka wharf
connection is made with the steamers of the Mus-
koka Lakes Navigation Co. for Bracebridge, Bala.
Port (arlms:, Pore Cockburn and Rosseau, all
famous fishing places. Hotel rates, $1.00 to SI 50
per day. Camping parties can Uve at half those
figures
MOOSE, DEER, BEAR. PARTRIDGE, DUCKBROOK TROUT, MASKALONGE, SALMON '

TROUT, BLACK BASS, PICKEREL.
Th«se can be had in ibundance ; no long, tedious

journeys needed; you will not be disappointed.

TOURISTS' RATES.
Tourists' or sportsmen's tickets are good to stop

over at any point north of Barrie and for return up
to close of navigation. Camp equipage, stores and
sport-men's dogs are carried free when accompa-
nied by owners. Baggage checked through to prin-
cipal points on Lakes. For tickets, rates, time ta-
bles, etc., apply to agents at all principal ticket
offices in Canada or the United States, or
A. P. COCKBURN, ROBT. QUINN.
Gen. Man M. &N. N. Co., G. P. A., N.&"W.Ry.,

Gravenhurst, Ont. Toronto, Ont.

Maine Sportsmen's Resort
SMITH'S FARM.

Tim Pond and the Seven Ponds.
A limited number of guests can obtain good board

with pleasant rooms newly furnished at the farm
house. Beautiful mountain scenery as can be found
in New England. Pure spring water, high moim-
tain air. no hay fever or malaria, pleasant drives to
good trout brooks. Expert fly fishermen who have
fished Tim and the Seven Ponds pronounce it the
best fly-fishing in America. The camps have heon
thoroughly renovated and everything put in perfect
order. Tim Pond in care of Mr. Lambert, Seven
Ponds in care of my son Edgar Smith. With faith-
ful attendants we are prepared to give better satis-
faction than ever before. In these ponds trout rise
to tbe fly through the entire season. We refer by
permission to Prof. A. M. Maver, Stevens Instil ute
of Technology, Hoboken, N. J.; E. Lunitz. 50 t:en-
tre St., New York; E M. Messenger, Bromfield
House; A.W. Robinson, 38 Winter St., Boston, Mass.;
Wm. Goldthwait. Springfield, Mass.; Rev. 0. L
Goodell, 123 Clifford St., Providence. R. I.; F. S.
Dickson, 3T<}9 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa. For
further information address KENNEDY SMITH,
Stratton. Me.

Bromfield House. Boston.

EUBOPEAN PLAH

MESSENGER, Proprietor.

Hotel Windsor,
ROUSE'S POINT,

NEW YOBK.
ADIRONDACKS and I^AKE CHAMPIIAIN
The coolest, healthiest end most delightful FAM-

ILY SUMMER RESORT in Northern New York.
Tbe Best Fl^hine Ground in th« State. Black
Bass, Pickerel. Muskalonge and Pike, Hunting,
Boating and Driving. Op^n May 15. For terms
and full particulars address

CHARLES BECK, as above.

FOB SPORTSMEN.
THE FOSTEK HOUSE, on the Shinnecock

Bay, now open. This has been a resort for sports-
men for the past twenty-five years. Batteries,
decoys and experienced men constantly on hand
to insure a good day's shooting. Address CAPT.
WM.. 8. FOSTER, Good Ground, N. Y.

Fine Shooting in the White Mountains
"MAPI.E HOUSE." Open until Nov. 1. Cheap
rates to gun clubs. Reduced R. R. fares. Send
for circular. Rates 81.00 per day. Address
IVIAPLE HOUSE, Jefferson, N. H.

SCREW PI.ATES, TAPS, HIES, ETC., FOR
_ gunsmiths and amateurs. Send for illustrated

catalogue to S. W. CARD & CO., Mansfield, Mass,

SPRINGFIELD, MASS., U. S. A.

Magazine Rifle.
Target & Hunting Rifle.

Has the same lever breech block and easy movement of

mechanism as magazine rifles.

Calibers .33, .33, .35, .38, .40, .4-5 and .50.

Unequalled for Ease oi Operation, Safety, Accuracy, Penetration, Style, Workmanship and Rapidity of fire. We
^arantee ©ur arms to be as represented and first-class in every particular. Send for Circular pnd Price lilst.

Calibers .33, 40-150

" .38, 4.5-190

" .40, 90-300

Calibers .40, 75-285

" .45, 85-290

" .50, 115-346
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BEST ENGLISH
TWIST BASEELS.

s
DAMASCUS STEEL BARRELS,

$50 to $200.

:o-^bl:ej:fi.'s

Latest and Best Invention
Stronsrest, simplest and best balanced arun made. All have Top Lover, Low Hammers, Rebounding

Looks, Interchaugeable Parts. Extension Eib, Self-Fastening Compensating Fore End, Rubber Butt Plate,
and the shooting qualities that made the Baker Gim a great success. Send for Cu'culars.

ITHACA GUN CO., Ithaca. M. Y.

Wliat tie Ctaploiis of ttsWorliSay:
Elkhart 111., Feb. 13, 1884.

J. C. Petniechy:
Dear Sir—I have used your cleaner and find it

one of the best I ever used, and I think it will take
the place of all other cleaners.

Capx. a. H. Bogabdus.

Gains-ville, Ark., May 5. 1884.
Mr. J. a PetmecTcy:
Dear Sir—I have just received the two gun clean-

ers, and I admire them very mucb. They are the
best thing I have ever seen. I have tried almost
everything imaginable, but this simple invention
after using it has become indispensable with me.
For removing lead on the interior of gun barrels I
am quite certam its equal has not yet been pro-
duced. Most truly yours,

Capt. E. E. Sttjbbs.

Austin, Tex., March 31, 1885.
Mr. J. C. Petmeckt/, Austin, Tex.:
Dear Sir—At my recent shoot in youi- city it

afforded me pleasure to speak of the merits of your
late invention, the "Petmecky Gun Cleaner " After
trying all others I find it the" best, and cheerfully
recommend it to all sportsmen. I remain, yours
truly, Dr. W. J. Carver,

Champion Shot of the World.

THE NEW AMERICAN

Breech-Loading Shot Gun.

SIMPM and
QCBABUSt.

Rebounding Lock.

Choke-Bore Barrels
For close, hard shooting excels all others. Extra

heavy gims for ducks a specialty. -Send stamp for
circular. C. 8. SHATTtfCK, Manufacturer, Hat-
field. Mass.

'^BOSTON. MASS.;-'

-••>• AGENTS FOR THE
I
HARRINGTON & RICHARDSON

^AMMERLES^
i DAiyHAMMER AND HAMMERLESS

/,

BREECH LOADING
^.BALLARr, shotguns. uESTERS^

i^C^"?^- SPORTING 8.TABS^^
vAFUaAND COMPIETE UNE OF GUNS^
V«<., & SPORTSMEN ,iV4
'^ig'o - OUTFITS.^^vO^

o" on 3xr s

'

LYMAN'S
Patent Gxm Sights
make Huntin;; and
TargetKlfles perfect.

Send for circulars.

WM. LYMAN,
Maddlefleld, Conn.

The Gun and its Development
By w. w. 6ke:£:ni:b.

FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE
1

Vriea «».B0.

Patent &utomatie Sporting Shrapnell Shell.

Tor Wildfowl Shooting and Long Shots.
Imtcmtly available as a solid sliot.

These shells are guaranteed to put from 80 to 100
pellets No. 6 shot on a SOin. plate at 110yds. They
^vlll kill the hardest feathered bird at I'SOvds., and
in a flock at 150yds. Parcel of 200. 10, 12 or 16-
gauge delivered in New York on remattance of §7.

The trade shoidd see this projectile at once.

THE AUTOMATIC SHKAPNELL CO.,
Edinburgh, Scotim^i^d.

Cheap Central-Fire Breech-Loaders.
Lefaucheux action, blued steel barrels, wahmt
stock, case hardened mountings $12 00

Same as above, with genuine twist barrels 13 00
Twist barrel, rebounding looks, walnut pistol gi'lp
slock, double key, rubber butt 14 50
These are good, serviceable guns and guaranteed per-

fectly safe. Call on or address J. P. DANNEFELSER, 9
Chambers street;. New York, practical Gunsmith and
dealer In Gims, Rifles, etc. All kinds of repairing ex-
ecuted with dispatch and warranted. Send stamp for
descriptive circular of above guns.

We have only about 100 FOX GUNS left, in Nos. 7, 8 and 9 grades. If
you want one you had better order at once. Catalogues, -with dimensions and
prices of all guns left, furnished on application,

AMERICAN ARMS CO . 103 Milk St., Boston. Mass.

JUMBOLENE.
(Trade Mark Registered.)

Cures and prevents Insect Bites, Simbum,
Chapped Hands and Face. It is the best Lini-
ment in use for Burns, Scald=, Chilblains. Frost
Hires, Sprains, Kheumatism, Neuralgia, etc.

It prevents blood poisoning in cuts and other
wounds and promotes rapid healing in all cases.
For Sale by Di-uggists and Dealers in Sporting

Goods, at 50 cents per bottle.

THOS. JENNESS & SON,
PROPRIETORS,

Bangor, Me., U. S. A.
Wlt«l«Ba Agcats: Jolm P. Lovell's Sons, Boston : Hlbbard, Spencer, Bartlett & Co. Chicac

Von Lengerke and Detmold, New Y«rk,

THE PAEKER GUN
LEADS tliein all in HARD HITTINO qualities at the
Second Annual Tournament of the Chamberlin Car-
tridge Co., held at Cleveland, O., Sept. 14, 1886. Out
of EIGHTY-SEVEN ENTKIES from REPRESEISTATIYE
SHOTS, representingr FOURTEEN STATES, the Parker
Gun won FIRST AND THIRD MONEY of the FIRST
CLASS of 90 SCORES, winning $900 out of the $1,200
purse offered, adding another victory to 1885, which
was the Second International Clay-Pigeon Tournament
for the championship of the world, held at New Orleans,
Ea., Feb. 11 to 16.

PARKER BROTHERS.
XMEeiriden, Coxxxx*

New York Stales Rooms. 97 Chambers St«
WE WILL SEND GRATIS UPON APPLICATION OUR EEW

Containing National, Hurllngham, Old and New Long Island and Jersey City Heights l^ootiag
Rules. Also minute aescription of our many valuable specialties, including

Letever Hammerless, Clabroiigh, Parker and Smith Guns, American
Wood-Powder, Head-Shot Powder, American 01a> -Birds, Peoria
Black Birds, Hats, Our Loaded Shotgun Cartridges, Phenyle,
Beef-Flour Jumbolene, OiJ-Tanned Moccasins, Shooting Cloth-
ing, etc., etc. Address

VON LENGERKE & DETMOLD,
14 Murray Street, New York.OR 843 BROAD STREET,

NEWARK, N. J.

CRUTTENDEN FLY ROD.

It has Nickle Plated Patented Solid Reel Plate which prevents Heel getting fast by swelling ef wood,
f rod should get wet Full Nickle Plated, Patented Fen-ules, aUowing the wood to he used the faJl

size, thus preventing rod breaking where wood and ferrules join. Metal Tennons which prevent jpiata
getting stuck together. The entire rod is made from the best selecied lancewood, left natural eolor,
varnished and polished. This makes a handsome finish, and is less liable to be seen by the waryflsh
than a dark rod. The butt is woimd with cane a id silk in an artistic manner, which not only gives it

the appearance, but also the feeling of the high paced rods. The complete rod has a look of beautj^
which is a joy to every fisherman's heart while using it. It is well and neatly ringed throug'ho ut. and
has an extra winding between each ring. There has been so many rods made of an inferior qniality
that resemble this, that all from this date wUl have stamped on reel plate "W. H. Cruttenden." and noae
genuine un:ess so stamped. Length, 10>^ft; weight, 9yh to lOozs. All the parts are interchangeable, asd
if, by accident, any part should get broken, can send duplicate without rod being returned. The best
made rod in the United States, and we will guarantee it in every way. With short tip it makes an excel-
lent bass rod. Sent to any part of U. S. in case, 1 bass, 1 trout tip, prepaid, for fS.&S; bass ti ps,
trout tips, $1.25. General asent for Card's Rotating Trap. Guns, Pistols and Fishing Tackle . Gunmak-
Ing and repairing of all kinus by competent workmen. New Illustrated Catalogue in colors now ready,
and sent free on application.

Wllili H. CRUTTEia>EN, Cazenovia, Madison County, N. Y.

The Maynard Rifles & Shotguns.
NEW OFF-HAND J TARG-ET RIFLE, MODEL OF 1882.^

PRICES REDUCED. _
Grip Stock, Tip

Stock and Swiss Butt Plate.

ryman

For Hunting and Target Practice at
all ranges the "MATNARD" more
completely impplies tlie wants of

Hunters and Sportsmen generally than any other Bifle in
the world, as many barrels can be u,=ed on one stock, and for accu-
racy, convenience, durability and safety, is not excelled.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue describing the new attachment
for using rim and center-fire ammunition.

MASS. ARMS CO., Box 500, Chicopee Falls, Mass. ^^sut.

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

LEFEYER AUTOMATIC HAMMERLESS GUNS.

PBICE, $75 to $300.OO.

This improvement is the only hammerless gun in the world with compensated action, to take up
ear in every direction. The safety is automatic both in locking and releasing. Used by the best trap

shots m America. Winner of the Pierce Diamond Badge three times at the New York State CenTentioir
.5end for illustrated catalogue.

LEFEVEB ARMS CO., Syracuse, If, T.NEW YORK SALES BOOMS: VON LENGBRKX! & OETMOIiD, 14 Murray St
PHILADELPHIA, JOSEPH CI. GKUBB & CO.. 712 Market St.

'

BOSTON J. P. liOTELL'S SONS, 147 Washington s».

DOG TR^I JSri JSr O:
BY

S. T.JIHAMMOND, KENNEL EDITOR OF FOREST AND STREAM.
For sale this oMce. Priee $1.0#.
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THETRYON COMPLETE BREECH
Manufactured by

-1^

1 3 Gauge, 60.00
^ 10 " 65.00

"Field" Trial, London, May, 1876 ; Winner of tlie Twenty^ Guinea Prize for Choice Bores; Winner of tlie Penettation Trial,
making the Highest Average Penetration on Record, &c., &c.

Ask yo^r d^ler to send for one. They beat the World for Shooting.

E. K. TRYON, JR & CO. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

DOG-SKIN LEATHER JACKETS I

FOR FALL SHOOTING.
Soft and pliable as kid. Not shrunk or injured by water. Entirely waterproor and wuidpr©of. Acomplete protection to sportsmen or any exposed to cold or wet. For horseback riding, driving or walk-mg in cold weat' Worn under the overcoat, they are a handsome garment and much uised. Acapital jacket fo' ^le u.se. skatmg ana sleighing.We have ju!^ vC'^ A and now offer tbe firt,t lot for this season, and the present invoice compri.«6sthe finest skin? rtj q- , e imported for years.

II^=°WE ^ irns ENTIKE PRODUCT OF THE M - NHF APTTT?F.c; DF AROVP TrTVTPQ'r
JACKETS,

-J?:^' V-IIS. MAKE CANNOT BE OBTAINED ELSEWHERE IN THE UNTTF.D
AXL ear^^ aou is advised. Common qualities of other makes also in stock.

^-S^'/y."''^- CANNOT BE OBTAINED ELSEWHERE IN THE UNITED STATES.
J' ..lon IS advised. Common qualities -'^ - ' ... -

A qu0^^" the very finest skin, - - - _ _ ^ig qq
^ not as fine, - - - $8 OO, $10 00 and 15 OO

isurernent around chest outside vest. If money is sent with order we will forward free by^not satisfactory oa receipt we will return money on return of Jacket. We are already sell-
jf chem. Entirely different from any other make.

mail,
ing maju

ifund money.

WILLIAM READ & SONS, 107 Washington St., Boston.
Also send for Gun Circular and Second-Hand List. Now some higli grade second-hand Gnus.

New Breech-Loader.
FIELD GUN.

Persons who have seen and examined this gun pronounce it the BEST
Breech-Loader in the United States for the price. It has Damascus barrels engine
turned rib, and is well engraved and finished. Fo description will satisfy so well
as personal inspection, and I am desirous of sending it for examination to any one
who wants to buy a good gun. Not one of these guns has been returned. DONT
TAKE ANYBODY^S WORD FOR IT but examine for yourself.

New catalogue of guns and ammunition, profusely illustrated, will be ready about Oct. 1. Sent on receipt of

15 cents, or free with any order for goods.

LARGE STOCK OF W. W. GREENER'S BUNS JUST RECEIVED.

HENRY C. SQUIHES, 178 Broadway, N. Y.

8H0BE BIRDS.
A. pamplilet for those who "gun'

along he shore.
TELLS OF

I. Haunts and Habits—Where the bay birds live, and
what they do at home.

H. Range and Migrauon—Where they go to breed,
and where to spend the winter,

m. A Morning Without the Birds—An episode of
shore shooting.

IV. Nomenclature—A list of our American species
of Limicoloe, with a description of each
species.

V. Localities—Where to go to shoot them.
VI. Blinds and Decoys-How to shoot them after

you have reached the grounds.

44 pp., paper. Pt1g«, 15 Cents.

For Sale by the Forest and Stream Pub. Co.

PKICS: $7.50.

CHAMPION
Ivdr, Johnson &Co.'s Single Breech-Loading Shotgun.
Double Action Revolver using

S. & W. .38 Cartridges. Side Snap, Top Snap and Hammerless.

PROF. EJB.
SUA.W, late instruc-
tor at Harvard Universi-
tj. With 40 ele-
gant new illu8«
trutions photo*
jcruphed rromlife
especially for
this work. Positive-
ly the most i)erlect
teacher, nnd the
brightest and best
book on Boxinsr
ever published.
Handsomely bound.

Price, paper, 50
lealersandCts.? Cloth, «1.00. For sale by all _

eoortinj goods houses, or sent by mail on receipt o£ price

by the pSbliahers. OTOHItf P. r.OV£JLjL'S
dons, isosToiv. auLsa,

JOHN P. LOVELL'S SONS,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Gruns, Rifles, Revolvers, Police Goods, Air Rifles, Air Pistols and Roller Skates.

THOMAS J. CONROY,
Manufacturer, Importer, Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Fine Fihliing Tackle and Camping Croods.

"Silver King" Multiplying Reels.
Fine Rubber and Gem an Silver, FixU Steel Pivot, Patent Back

Sli<ling Click, S-Shape Balance Handle.
These are the strongest and freest running reels on the market. They have been practi-

cally tested by many of our best coast anglers, and pronounced superior to any ever before
used.

Hexagonal Split Bamboo Rods, Calcutta Bamboo Rods, I and 2 joints,

and Ash and Lancewood Rods, for Striped Bass, Bluefish, etc.

"Cuttylmiik" Lines, Knobbed O'Shanghnessy Hooks, Etc,
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U. M. C.
PAPER SHELLS.

Superior Quality, Waterproof or Plain.

FIRST GRADE, SECOND GfiADE, STAR, CLDD,
All Using No. 2 U. M. C. Primers.

THE UNION METALLIC CARTRIDGE CO.,

DEPOTS: 19 Maiden Lane, N. Y. 256 Market Street, San Francisco.

Metallic Cartridges, Paper& Brass Shells, Percussion Caps, Primers, etc.

BLACK PAPER SHOT SHELLS.
U. S. RIM AND CEN-

TRAL. FIRE CARTRlDaES

ARE MADE WITH ESPE-

CIAL, CARE FOR ACCU-

JIATE PISTOL AND RIFLE

TARGET SHOOTING.

U. S. Paper Shells are Thoroughly
Waterproof and Sure Fire.

These Shells are intended to overcome the great disadvantage which all non-vs'aterproof

sheUs are subjected to when used in damp weather. They are so completely watei'proof that

no water can penetrate into the powder even ivhen entirely submerged.

U. S. BULLET BREECH

CAPS, both CONICAL and

ROUND BALL, with NEW
EXPLOSIVE FILLING. AC-

CURATE AND CLEAN.

EXTRA STRENGTH AND
SLIGHT REPORT.

Use U. S. Improved No. 2 Copper Primers.
Black Paper experience shows it to he the STRONGEST paper for Shot Shells. The CHEAPEST grade

shell (Climax) now made by the U. S. Co. can be reloaded from three to five times.

UnTED STATES CAETEID&E CO, Lowell, lass.
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OSGOOD'S FOLDWfi CANVAS BOAT.^?Js''t>
'""JJ "^"'"5'

•iid paddle, 26 1 ha. M ith stretcher, sldo-lioards, gunwale
and puddle, 32 Jbs. With stretchur, side-boards, Bnn-

Hale, btfloUaad «ar«, 4(1 lbs. With bottom boarJ.
"B-boards, Rnmrale, etools and

- PS, EO I bi. This eat shows
tweWe-foot boat.

Size of Chest, 38 inches long,
17 iBChes wide, 18 inches deep.

'ansBSTt
iEBB SAFEST I

Zh9 Iilgbeot I the Steadiest !

hk> BtaBChest and Klost Dnmble t

aBp««»fblo t» tip It OTer by Boeking I

Jbaj EoH I Safest and Best Ilnnting a id Fishing Boat made.

Itan Bad paddle srejolned and pack In eae«l with boat without CTtra charge

The above is a view of the Boat in its compact form, showing
Boat folded, Bottom-Board, Camp-Stools, Gnnwale, Stretcher,
and Packing Chest. Oars and Paddles are jointed and packed
with Boat in Chest.

PECOWSIG,
Winner of International Match at A. O. A. Meet. Lapstreak, but smootli skin. Bnilt by

COASTING CANOES CLYDE (l-^x^O), ATLANTIS, RAM-
BLER, ROaUE, FIDGET.

Smooth Lap streak Shells, Deflecting Centerboard, Metallic Drop Rudder with the most practical
juid safe braces. No more cuss words. Combination Canoe Sails, Bound. Copper-tipped Paddles, Spring
Jam Cleats and other noted fixtures. Write your address plainly and direct to Lock Box 305, Olena
Falls, M. T, Send 50 cents for six photos and SO-page catalogue, or 5 cents for same catalogue alone.

We build everythins: in the boat line from a 12-lb.

canoe to a steam launch. Have in stock a number of
small steam launchPS, running from 30 to -SOft. in
length, some with oil and some with coal burning
engines.
A large and very fine stock of rowboats and canoes

from $30.00 upward.
Will send upon application drawings of launch with

Shipman Oil Engine. Sena for Catalogue.
Chicago Seadqnarters, 115 Wabasli Are.

R. J. DOUGLAS Sl CO.,
Successors to POWELL & DOUGLAS,

WAUKEGAN, 11.1^

White Cedar Boards for Yachts' Eoat^ and Canoes.

Also Oak and other Lumber used in Boat Building,

HACKMATACK AND OAK KNEES.

C. F. HODSDON. 742 i 744 Water SuCS!?!^') New York.

Pleasure Boats, Canoes,

SNEAK BOATS,

Single-Hand Cruisers,

Steam Launches.

Send stamp for 60-page Illustrated Catalogae

J. H. RUSHTON,
Canton, N. Y.

Quick, Easy, Durable, Self-Actmg, Noisele.ss, Or-
namental, Near, Complete. Always as m a becket,
yet never in a hecket. Always locked, yet always
unlocked or never locked at" all. For all kinds and
sizes of boats, with eitber mule, sail or steam. The
only satisfactory steerer made for yachts. It is

quicker, easier, steadier and handier than a tiller,

looks more shiplike and taKes less room. War-
ranted. Send for descriptive circular.

XHS! LAKE M'F'G CO., Ocean City, J.

bohden &, WOOD,

Yacht Designers.
Dratrings made, specifications furnished, and

building superintended. Models ftirnished if de-

Hired. Correspondence solicited. Address,

P. O. Box 338, Fall Biver, Mass.

SHALL YACHTS.
Their Design and Construction, Exemplified by the

Ruling Types of Modem Practice. With
Numerous Plates and Illustrations.

—BY—
C. p. KUNHABDT.

dotb, 370 pages of type and illustrations, and 70
plates. Size of page, 14^X12J4. Price $7.00.

TOR SALE BT THK
FOEBST AND STEEAM PUBLISHINa CO.,

a© Park How, New Ywk.

BOAT AND CANOE

HARDWARE.
GALVANIZED IRON,

BBASS AND COMPOSITION
NAILS, SPIKES, RODS, ROWLOCKS, ANCHORS,

CHAINS, HOOKS, THIMBLES, ETC.

Tackle Blocks and Cordage,
Ship Chandlery, etc.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

L. W. FERDINAND Sc CO.,
2S7 Federal Street, Boston, Mass.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

Exhibition 1851 Prize Medal.

For Deckseams of Yachts, Airtight Com-
partments of Life Boats in combination with
Canvas. In combination with Calico for

Waterproof Stins used between Diagonal
Flanking of Pinnaces, Launches, etc.

Price List, etc., at Works.

ALFRED JEFFERY & CO.,

Marsh Gate, Stratford, E., England.

HIGGINS & GIFFORD,
GLOUCESTER. MASS.

Manufacture to order Yachts, Rowboats, Yawls,
Excelsior Life Boats and Seine Boats. Two medals
awarded at the London Exhibition. 3,000 boats
built the last thirteen years.

New York and Eastern
YACHT AGENCY,

A.. CARY SMITH, 51 West Tenth Street, New York.
BURGESS BROTHERS, 32 Congress Street, Boston.
Yachts and vessels of all kinds sold, purchased

and chajtered. Special attention given to building,
repairs and alterations. Surveys and inspections
made. Designs and esthnctes furnished. A large
nmuber of first-class yachts now for sale.

THOMAS CLAFHAM,

Yacht Builder & Designer,
U08I.TN. I,. I., K. T.

Unsinkable, seaworthy yachts and sailboats of
very light draft a specialty. Nonpareil Sharpies,
Roslyn Yawls, single-hand cruisers.
Send for illustrated circular of The Roslyn

Weathergrip. Superior to any centerboard for
canoes and "combinatiou boats." Converts a
r»wboat into a weatherly sailboat in 15 minutes.

THE RADIX
Patent Folding Centerboard.

30x15 and 36x18.

Eaadorsed by prominent canoeists, boat builders, etc.

—POR—
Sailboats, Canoes, Sneak Boxes,

Gunning Skiffs, Etc.
aivea ysu a Flush Floor and Superior Sailing

Qualities. Made entirely of Brass.
Awarded Gold Medal of First Class, Kew

Orleans Exposition. Send for Circular.

THE RADIX M'F'G CO.,
39 Old Slip, 3Sr. Y.

For Above or Below Water Line.

NO TANK~NEEDED.

ALFRED B. SANDS.
Homber, Steam Fitter and Coppersmith.

1S4 Bbskmah St., Nbw York,

Atwood*s Patent Center-Board.
FOR SMALL BOATS AND CANOES

A 20-inch board in a 3 iucti well. Other sizes man-
ufactured. Descriptive circulars mailed free.

ATWOOD BROS.. Clayton, N. Y.

JOHN HARVEY, M. I. N. A.,

Naval Aroliiteot.
241 West moTXTteeiitli St., N. Y.
All cls^ses of steam and sailing yachts designed

and building superintended.
Estimates and specifications.
Designer of Volante, Sea Belle, Miranda, Alex-

anda, Oatarina, etc., in England, ©riva. Bedouin,
Wenonah, Ileen, Surf, Wanda, etc., ia Amenca.

E. L. WILLIAMS,
Yacht Builder and Designer. Single-hand yachts
a specialty. Designer and builder of Dr. Winslow's
Pilgrim. E. 9th St., City Point, So. Boston, Mass.

The American Yacht List
FOB 1886.

Published with the official sanction and under the
patronage of the New York and Eaatem Yacht
Clubs,
Contains a complete register of the Yacht CSubs

of the U. 8, ana British Provinces, with List of
Officers, Names of Vessels and Owners, Dimension*
of Yachts, their Builders, Home Ports, etc., etc
Also, Chromo-Lithograpn of
CLUB PENNANTS AND PRIVATE SIGNALS,

COMPILED BY NTEL8 OLSEN,StewardN. Y. Y.O.

PRICE, 94.00.

To be had from THOMAS MANNING, 53 Beaver
street, Sole Agent.

Sneak Boxes,

Pleasure Boats,

SailiiaiiFailliGaies.
Do you desire a most beautiful pleasure boat or

canoe? One of the finest the world can afford? One
you can place iu your parlor and show to yotur
friends? bprague's prices beat everything for fine
quality and honest workmanship. We have in stock
Sailboats, Centerboard Boats, Sneak Boxes and
Canoes. Send 3-cent stamp for Catalogue.

H. M. SPRAGUE,
PARISHVILLE, ST. LAWRENCE CO., N. Y.

Yacht Pictures.
A sheet 20x24, containing ten perfect photo-

graphs in print«i"s' ink of the
Mayflower, Puritan, Priscilla»
Galatea, Atlantic, Bedouin,
Grayling, Clara, Thetis,
And a picture of a race between two of them.
Sent on receipt of 75 cents.

FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING C0.»
39 Park Row, New York.

CANOE
AND

BOAT
BUIIiDING

FOB

AMATEURS.
Pp. 192, with 29 plates of working drawings.

Price $1.50. Address,

Forest and Stream Publishing Co.,

New York N. Y.

Two Beantifnl IlMrated Boois

PADDLE AND PORTAGE
AND

Canoe and Camera.
BY THOMAS SSDGWICK STBKLE, Of HSXtford, COBA,

123 exquisite illustrations of life in the woods,
with map in each copy.
The humorous as well as the serious side of camp

life is vividly represented, while Mr. Steele's well-
known artistic perceptions, and a most intense love
of nature, has made the work all that could be
desired.
Sbvkn EnmoNS of these works sold. Most popu-

iv books ia the market. Cloth. Price $1.50 each

A NEW MAINE MAP.
The headwaters of the

Aroostool. Penoliscol M St. JoIih Riyers

Compiled by Thomas Bkdqwics. Btkklb.

Tbe chart is 30x80 inches, prhited on Gtovera
ment survey paper and monnted on *loth. Sent
postpaid on receipt of pries, fi.

FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING OO.
39 Park Row. New York,

mil (i!mxm$ Jot Mk,

Steam TacMs Spcially Offered For Sale.
Iron steam yacht, 194x25xi2i^, speed 14 knots.
Iron steam yacht, 185X24X12, speed 16>^ knots.
New steel sceam yacht, ITOxaSJ^XlOJ^ speed 13^^ k.

Wooden sttam yacht, 100X16X6, speed 13 koote.
Cabin steam yacht, 42X9X8}^, speed 12 miles.
Steam Yachts and Launches of all sizes for Rac-

ing, Cruising, Fishing and Hunting Purposes.
I-IELD & YOUNG,

Steam Vessel Brokers and Marine Engineers,
6 State Street, New York.

Hunting Boats, Sneak Boxes,
Cruising Canoes.

Built to order aft«r the most approved models.
Correspondence solicited and prices given on appli-

cation. B. W. DAVENPORT, Ashland, Wis.

FOR SALE.—STEAM LAUNCH JOHAKBIE
(name reserved), length, over all 24ft., beaju

50in., depth at bow and stern .32in., amidships
24in.. oue H. P. Shipman oil engine, Win. wheel.
Is built of clear pine, oak keelson, hackmatack
stem and stemposts; copper fastened, oil finish

outside. Speed 6}^ miles over surveyed course.
Capacity 8 to 12 persons; has carried 16. Boat
and engine have passed Government inspection
Price complete, f.o.c. here, $400. J. H. RUSH-
TON, Canton, N. Y.

OR SALE.-SLOOP AND DUCKING OUT-
^ fit, including double and single sinkboxes,
decoys, etc.. In first class order, at Havre de
Grace, Maryland. L. GILLIAM8, 126 Walnut St.,

Philadelphia.

F
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WHITNEY-KENNEDY REPEATING RIFLE.
The Strongest, Safest & Most Accurate

REPEATING RIFLE MADE!
X^edtXOe SS'tOOllLy 500 First-Class Sporting Rifles of t]pse systems

will be sold at cost during the next sixty days.
The System, Barrel and Magazine are made of steel. The workmanship is first-class. Many thousands in use with the highest approval. Made .38-cal.

40 gr., ,44-eal. 40 gr., .40-cal. 60 gr., .45-cal. 60 gr., .45-cal. 75 gr., and .50-cal. 95 gr. (Express), using the same ammunition as other repeating nfles.

We also call attention to our superior single-shot breechloading Sporting and Target fUfle, It Is finely finished and accurately sighted. ,22, .32, .38 and .44 caUbers.
Oatalognes and Price Liists on application to tlie manaiactnrers.

OUR NEW ALASKA
OR,

The Seward Purchase Vindicated.

By CHARLES HALLOCK.

CONTENTS :-Itinerary of the Trip. As Ex-
cursionists see it. Economically Con-
sidered. An Interior View. Home of
the Rewash. Good Indians. Medicine
and Mythology. Alaska's Mineral Wealth.
Commercial Fisheries. Rambles Along
Shore. Tbe Grlacier Fields. Russia in
America. Seals of the Pribylofs.

The several chapters are devoted to ac-
counts of travel and adventure, descriptions
of the country and its inhabitants, a con-
sideration of its resources, and its history and
present condition.

210 pp., Illustrated. Price $1.50.

Forest and Stream Publi^iliingCo.,

39 Pabk Row, New York.
London: Davies & Co., 1 Finch Lane.

as

d

o
T-He."HELIABLE:" FLANNEL

" HUNTING SHIRT.

Camping or Fishing Tents
OF ALL KINDS, SHAPES AND SIZES.

Yacht and Canoe Sails of most approved styles.

Also awnings for store fronts, windows, yacht boats,
etc. New style of Canoe Tents made at low figures.
Flags, Burgees and covers of all kinds. Camp
Stoves, Camp Chairs, Sacking Bottoms, Hammocks,
all kinds of Fancy Tents, and In fact anything made
from canvas when an intelligent aescrlption is given
of what may be needed. My beautifully illustrated
circular now ready. Send stamp for price list. Ad-
dress 8. HBMMEirWAY. 60 South st, N. Y. City.

"REPELLENE."
Ab Infallible Preventive of the Attacks ef

Mosquitoes, Black Files, Onats,
And All Other lasects.

Neat, clean and easily apphed. Contains no tab,
will not stain nor injure the skin, easily washed off,

may be carried without danger of leaking or spilling.

Price, 25 Cents Per Box.

NEW YORK AGENTS:

ABBEY & IMBRIE, 18 Vesey Street.

THOS. J. COmROY, 65 Fulton Street.

.32 and .38-Cal., < euiral Fire, Nickel
Plated, Rubber Stock. Simple, El

—

tive, BeiiuOle. For sale by the Gun and Hardware Tr*»«^. Ask your

Dealers for them. Man'f'd by HARRTiTaTON & RICHARDSON. Worcester, Mass

HodgmanEul)l)erCo.
459 & 461 BROADWAY, Cor Grand Street,

NEW YORK.
A^E OFFERING THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF

Bnbber Sbootlng Jacket.

COMPRISING

Light Weight Shooting Jackets,
Hats, Cartridge Bags, Gun Covers,

RUBBER FISHING PANTS,
RUBBER FISHING BOOTS,

Ann

COMPLETE RUBBER OUTFITS.
[ESTABLISHED 1838.] Send for Cataloene.

India RutlDer Glove MT'g Co.

503 & 505
BROADWAY,

Aim

205 BROADWAY, Cor. FDLTOll ST.

anesw tork oiti.

RUBBER OUTFITS
COMPLETE FOR

Hunting and Fishing.

Trouting Pants and Leg-

gins a Specialty.

All Ghiaraixteed Tkor-

oughly Waterproof.

RUBBER GOODSFRONT VIEW. RUBBER GOODS unsjjjjb view.
—OF— Hallogk Hunting Coat.—The game

HALLOCK HnNTNQ CoAT.— KverT Description. pocket extends the entire length of coat.
Six pockets outside and game with capacity far surpassing any ordinary
pockets inside. Send for Illustrated Catalogue, game bag.

BIG DRIlTi:!
Breech-Loading Double Guns, $9,85,

$12.87, $13.15 and $16.55.
Send stamp tor Illustrated Catalogue.

A. P. CLARKE, 90 Chambers St., N.Y.

Canoe andCamp Cookery.
By "SENEOA."

A practical cook book for canoeists, Corinthiaa sailors and outers. Practical because
the author gives explicit and intelligible directions for preparing such dishes as he has him-
splf actually tested in camp and on a cruise. This is just where the recipes differ from the
absurdly iropraeticable dishes given in some so-called camp cookery books. The cooking
outfit is described, and numerous hints on camp economy add to the value of the work.
Cloth, 96 pages Price $1.00.

NEW YORK: Forkst and Stream Publishing Co.. 39 Park Row.
LONDON: Davtes & Co., 1 Finch Lane, Comhill,

s
(ESTABLISHKD 1836).

First Premium at World's Fair at New York, ano
Centennial Exhibition.

N, B, Cor. SecoBd and walnut g

DBALBR IM
1, Philadelphl*

Fishing Tackle, Guns & Sporting Goods
Salmon, Bass and Trout Flies dressed to order

""Krider's" Celebrated Center Enamel Split
Bamboo Rods. Spratt's Patent Dog

Biscuits and Cbeltennam Beef
Fibrine Dog Cakes

Taxidermy In all Its branches.
Agent for West Jersey Game f^otective Society

Bepairitie proraptl.y attended to.

PMlaflelplia FisMm Tactle Hoise.

Sbiploy's Pat. Fly Book.

Anglprs attention called to above book as by
Its use the gut is kept straight regardless of length
of gut, and flies can he placed in position and're-
movea far more readily tban in old style books.
Price to hold 8 dozen flies $3 00 each.
" " "11 '• ' 4.60 "

Illustrated price list of tackle, etc., by mail for
10 cents in stamps.

A. B. SHIPI.EY & SON,
fSOS Commeroe ot., JPh.ilad.elpliia.

J. KANIiOFSJHLX & «JU.,

Practical Glass Blowers,
And manufacturers of

Artificial eyes for birds, animals and manofactor
ing pvuT)oses. Catalogue free of charge by mail.

869 Canal Street, Kew York.

$i.oo a Year. 5 Union Square, New York.

J. N. DODGE,
376 & 278 Di\n8ion Street,

Detroit, Mich.

The only manufacturer of ^^^lite Cedar Decoy
Ducks. Cedar is the lightest and most durable
wood. Also Geese, Brant, Swan, Coot, Snipe and
Plover Decoys. All decoys made larger than the
natural bird, and a pei'fect imitation. Illustrated
price list free.

PATENTS.
15 years experience, i
yeai's in U. S. Patent
Office. Send model or

sketch for free opinion as to patentability and
new book on patents. Expert searches. Patent
Htigations. E. B. STOCKING, Attorney, opp
Patent Offlce, Washington, D. C.
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ORANGE SPORTING

POWDER.
Orange Lightning.

Orange Duclcing.

Orange Rifle.

Creedmoor.

ELECTRIC BLASraa APPARATDS.

Send postal card for Illustrated Pamphlet, showing
sizes of grains of powder. Furnished free.

Laflin & Rand Powder Co.,

29 MURRAY ST., N. Y.

GUNPOWDER !
Dupont's Rifle, Sporting and

Blasting^ Powder.
THE MOST POPULAR POWDER IN USE

!

Dupont's G-unpowder Mills, established in
1803, have maintained their great reputation for
eighty-four years. Manufacture the following
celebrated brands of powder:
Dupont's Crystal Grain.—Nos. 1 (coarse) to 4

(fine) unequalled In strength, quickness and clean-
liness; adapted for glass ball and pigeon shooting.
Packed in 1 lb. canisters.
Dupont's Eagle Ducking.—Nos. 1 (coarse) to

3 (fine); burns slowly, strong and very clean; great
penetration, with a close pattern; adapted for
glass-ball, pigeon, duck and other shooting, with
either muzzle or breech-loaders. Packed in 1 lb.
and 5 lb. canisters and GJ^ and 12}^ lb. kegs.
Dupont's Choke Bore,—Specially adapted for

"Choke Bore" Guns, and particularly for prairie
and upland shooting. Burns slowly, strong and
moist; does not cake or burn on the barrels, gives
both a good penetration and a close pattern; ^viU
be found well adapted for glass-ball and pigeon
shooting. Made of two sizes only, Nos. 7 and No.
5, No 7 being the coarsest. Packed in 6J4 lb. kegs
and 1 lb. canisters.
Dupont's Eagle Kifle.—A quick, strong and

clean powder, of very fine grain, for pistol shoot-
ing. Packed in 1 lb. canisters and 6)4 lb. kegs.
Dupont's Kifle Fg. "Sea Shooting."—FFg.

and FFFg. The Fg. for long-range rifle shooting,
the FFg. and FFFg. for general use, burning
strong and moist. Packed in 34 lb., 1 lb. and 5 lb.
canisters, 6}4, 1234 and 35 lb. kegs. Fg. coarse,
FFFg. fine.

Dunont's Sporting, Mining, SHrppiN&and Blast-
ing Powders of all sizes and descriptions. Special
Grades for Export. Also Rifle, Cartridge, Mus-
ket, Cannon, Mortar, Mammoth, Hexagonal, Cub-
ical and PeUet Powder U. S. Gon. Standard.
Powder manufactured to order of any required

grain or proof.
Agencies in all the cities and principal towns

throughout the United States.

E. I. DtJPONT DE 3SEMOURS & CO.,

87 Beaver street, New York.
N.B.-Use none but DUPONT'S Fg. or FFg. for

long-range rifle shooting.

Oriental Powder Mills,
BOSTON, MASS.

Western Sporting,
Wild Fowl Sbooting,

Falcon Ducking,
ALSO THE NEW

WING SHOT
SPORTING POWDER.

AGENCIES AT ALL PRINCIPAL POINTS
IN THE WEST.

Send for Illustrated and descriptive pamphlet.

FERGUSON'S PATENT ADJUSTABLE

Reflecting Lamps,
With Silver Plated Loco-

motive Reflectors.

For Night Hunting and
Fishing, Camping, Boating,

Driving at Night, etc.

Excelsior Dash Lamp,
Superior to all others.

Send stamp for
Illustrated Catalogue.

ALBERT FERGUSON, Office, 65 Fulton St., N. Y.

Hunting Boots or Shoes, Wholesale
or Retail. JOHN D. BETHEL, Man'f'r of
Sportsmen's Goods. 124 Chambers St., N.Y.

Send for Prices. No Postal Cards.

Eaton's Eust Preventer.
For GUNS, CUTLER'S and SURGICAL INSTTIU

MENTS. SpeciaUy adapted for salt water shooting.
For sale at all principal gun stores. Western

tirade supplied dy E. E. EATON, 53 State street,

'3Wcago, Ul. Cannot be sent by mail.
Manufactured solely by

GBO. B. BATON. 670 FsToni* Awnum,
Jersey Oitr. N. J

The Open Shot Regulator.
For Ducks, Prairie Chickens, Pig-
leons and Squirrels. Uses fine or
coarse sbot. Send for circular.

WINANS & WOODEN,
97West Kinney St.7Newark,;N. J.

WILLIAM MILLS A. SON,

Fine FishingTackle,
No. 7 Warren Street, N. Y.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

H, L. Leonard^sSplitBamlDoo Rods.

8 John St., near Broadway, tt. Y.

lAMACTDBUG JEfKLKB,

Medals and Badges
4 SPECIALTY.

Special desigiu furaiBhed on applica-

tion tree ol charge.

SFORTSHErS WEAR.
Cordiiroi, Canvas Borseliie, Dopkin, Sheep-

sMd, MacUilosh and Flaiiel CloMni
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION FOR SPORTSMEN
Gun Cases, Cartridge Belts and Equip-

ments of all kinds.
CATALOGUE! AND SAIIIPI^S X-BEK.

GEO. BARNARD & CO.,
108 Madison Street, Ctiioago, 111.
Eastern Agents: A. Q. SPALDING & BBOS., 241 Broadway, N. Y
Philadelphia Agents: E. K. TRYON. JR. & CO.

SPORTSMEN'S CLOTHING!
ALSO CUOTHING FOR

Civil Engineers, Surveyors, Ranchmen,

Miners, Lumfcernien, Etc.,

Manuf. from Best CORDUROY, MACKINTOSH,
CANVAS, MACKINAW, LEATHER, Etc.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

UPTHEGROVE & McLELLAlJ, Valparaiso, Indiana.

THIS^
is our Skeleton
Coat, of strong:
material, and
weigrhs taut 16
oz. WiU mail
it to you for $2.
Send US breast
measure.

CANOE HANDLING.
By C. B. VAUX (««I>OT").

A complete manual for the management of a canoe. The author begins at the very
beginmug, describes and explains the rudiments in the simplest and plainest way possible.

Everything is made intelligible for beginners : and besides tiais ABC teaching there are so

many hints and wrinkles that the oldest canoeist afloat wiU find pleasure and profit in the
study of these. The book is complete and concise—no useless duifle between its covers. The
subjects treated are the choice of a canoe, paddling, sailing, care of the canoe, recipes and
rules. The text is further elucidated by numerous practical drawitigs, and the beauty of the
book is enhanced by the many ornamental vignettes. Pages 168; uniform with "Canoe
Building." Price, postpaid, 11.00.

NEW YORK: Forest and Stream Publishing Co. 39rPark Row.
LONDON: DaVIES & Co.. 1 Finch Lane. ComhiU.

AT THE LONDON FISHERIES EXHIBITION

Hexagonal Split Bamboo Fishing Rod&
Were awarded Three Silver Medala and the highest special prize—10 Soverei^s. Noted for excel

eace more than numbers. This is the highest prize awarded to anv American for 8pUt Bamboo Bods.
Btanufactared by B. V. MIOHOLS, 1S3 Milk Street, Boston, Mtkaa.

Send for list with Massachusetts Fish and &ame Laws.

The Hazard Powder Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Cunpowder
Hazard's "Electric Powder."

Nos. 1 (fine) to 7 (coarse). Unsurpassed in point
of strength and cleanliness. Packed in square canis
ters of one pound only.

Hazard's "American Sporting."
Nos. 1 (fine) to 3 (coarse). In 1 lb. canisters and

6J4 lb. kegs. A fine grain, quick and clean, for up-
land prairie shooting. WeU adapted to short guns.

Hazard's "Buck Shooting."
Nos. 1 (fine) to 6 (coarse). In 1 and 5 lb. canisters

and 6M and 12}4 lb. kegs. Biu^is slowly, and very
clean, shooting remarkably close and with ffreat
penetration. For field, forest or water shooting it

ranks any other brand and is equally serviceable for
muzzle or breechloaders.

Hazard's "Kentucky Rifle."

FFFG, FFG and "Sea Shooting" FG in kegs of 25,
121.1^ and lbs. and cans of 51bs. FFFG is also
packed in 1 and % lb. canisters. Burns strong and
moist. The FFFG and FFG are favorite brands for
ordinary sporting and the "Sea Shooting" FG is the
standard Bijle Powder of the Country.

Superior Mining and Blasting Powder.
GOVERNMENT CANNON and MUSKET POW-

DER; also. SPECIAL GRADES FOR EXPORT OF
ANY REQUIRED GRAIN OR PROOF MANUFAC-
TURED TO ORDER.
The above can be ha i of dealers, or of the Com-

pany's Agents, in every promiaent city or whole-
sale at our ofiace.

63 PINE STREET, NEW TORK.
When ordering shells Insist that they be

loaded with Hazard Powder.

* MODEL
JLL

,DOG

BULL DOS

THE ALFORD &, 1^^ ^^-^^

RPDK PI F ro 77 CHAMBERS ST. N.Y.

HI]SrDS'
BLACK-FLY

CREAM,
For Repelling

Flies, Mosquitoes, Midges and other

Insects, and protecting the Skin

from Sunburn, Irritation

and Infection.

No Tar. No Stain.
Glens Falls, N. Y., June 15, 1884.

Mr. A. S. Hinds, Portland, Me.:
Dear Siu—I have not sooner acknowledged the

receipt of box of "Black-Fly Cream," as I desired
to first test it; this I have now done on two fishing
trips where I found the Mosquitoe-s, Black Flies,

Punkies and Moose or Deer Flies in great abundance.
Although all these pests swarmed about me, I found
the Cream a perfect preventive against their bites
when it was applied to face, hands, ears and neck.
For many yeai-s I have sought after the insect re-

EeUent, and have tried all manner of compounds
ut yours is the most thorough, at the same time

cleanly and not disagreeable.
Yours truly, A. Nelson Cheney.

Price, 25 Cents, Postpaid.

SOLD BY DEALERS IN SPORTING GOODS.

JOSEPH GILLOm
STEEL PENS

Sold By ALL DEALERSThrouohoutTheWORLD
GOLD MEDAL PARIS EXP0SlTION-ia7B.

MARTIN'S "Busi-
ness" Braided Silk
Lines are made of the
vei-y best silk, both

raw and soft, and are all that can be desired.

Cu-culars and samples free. Made only by E. J.

MARTIN, Eookville, Conn.

Map of the Adirondacks.
IN CLOTH COVERS. PRICE $1.00.

Forest and Stream Publishing Co.,

39 Park Row. N. Y.

The "L.C. Smith" Top Action, Double Cross-Bolted

BREECH-LOADING GUN!
It has our Patent Joint Clieck and our Patent

Automatic Joint Compensator.

Hammers below the line ot
siglit when cocked.

Extra Heavy Broad Breecli DuckingrlGuns a Specialty.C

Send for niustrated Catalogue containing full description.

L. C. SMITH, Maker, Syracuse, N.Y.

THE

WEIGHTS

:

No. 10 Gauge, 8^ to 11 lbs.

No. 12-Qau&e, 7% to 9K lbs.
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GENUINE GENUINE

f;j
The Original English Dog Food. Best and Cheapest. 90,000 Dogs Consume Two Hundred Tons Weekly, and Eat no other Food. |P^i^^'^^ ^

§1 PATENT

SPRATTS PATENT Meat "Fibrine" Vegetable Dog Cakes ] With Beetroot. STAMPED..

BEWARE OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS!
See each cake is stamped "SPRATTS PATENT" and a "X."

Cod Liver Oil Dog Cakes.
Especially beneficial for puppies recovering from distemper, and for Dainty

Feedei-s and Sick or Pet Dogs.

o-aTt QQ I> -
In 5c. ball'-pouiid packets. Suflicient to feed a cat for 3 days.

FORAGOE BISCUITS.

Puppy Biscuits, Plain Round Dog Biscuits, Pet Dog Biscuits,
Round Oat Meal Dog Biscuits. Bone Meal for Puppies.

I^i-ojDfvi-od lE^xxiojoy 3r*ooci.
A Boon to Breeders ! Rears Puppies from Birth.

SPRATTS
Orr±s±33.a,± "Fin gli
Mange Cure, 50 cts.
I.iniment for Sprains, 50 cts.

Cure for Canker of Ear, 50 cts.
Stimulant for Growtli of Hair

50 cts.
Cure for Worms, 50 cts.
Purging Pills, Cough Pills,

50 cts.

PATENT
six nVEocliciixos.
Alterative Cooling Powders,

50 cts.
Cure for Rheumatism, etc. 50.
Cure for Jaundice, 50 cts.
Tonic Condition Pills, 50 cts.
Cure for Di-stemper, «1.00.
Diarrhoea and Dysentery

Cure, »1.00.

Non-Poisonous and free from the danger attending the use of Carbolic Acid.
Instantly destroys Vermin Infesting the skin, and keeps

the coat In exhibition condition.

"THE COMMON SENSE OF DOG DOCTORING."
25 Cents, or post free, 28 cents.

Pamphlet on Canine Diseases, and Pull List of Medicines, Post Free.

POULTRY MEAL, GAME MEAL AND "CRISSEL,"
TO INSURE A LARGE AND FERTILE STOCK OF EGGS.

Samples and fuU partlculai-s, post free.

GROUND OYSTER SHEEES, BONE MEAE FOB POUE-TRY OR CHICKS.

CARDIAC, A TONIC FOR POULTRY.
Roup Paste, .50 cts. Tonic Condition Paste, .50 cts. Gape

Cure for Cliicks. .50 cts. Disinfectant for Poultry Houses,
per packet, '^.5 cts. Insect Powder, per tin, ^5 cts.

PIGEON FOOD for Rearina; Young Squabs.
Pamphlet on Pigeon Rearing, post free.

"The Common Sense of Poultry Keeping," 10 cts., post free 13 cts.
"The Common Sense of Pheasant Rearing," 10 cts., post free 12 cts.

SPRATTS PATENT (AMERICA) LIMITED, 239,241,243 « 245 East Fifty-Sixth St., N. Y.
DOWN-TOWN Depot:
CANADIAN

18 South William Street, New York.
518 S. James Street, Montreal.

Pictures of the Field.

Phototypes of tlie IPiotnres by Jolm M!. Traov.
Mr. John M. Tracy has won a reputation for his faithful portraits of dogs and his beau-

tiful and sympathetic delineations of the incidents of the field. All the poetry and grace of
a pointer or setter in the stubble have been caught with the eye of the artist and the enthu-
siasm of the sportsman, and transferred to the living canvas with a skill which has given
Mr. Tracy a name above that of any other American artist in the same field.

We have for sale a series of admirable phototypes (photographs in printer's ink),

of these paintings, which preserve with admirable fidelity the spirit of the originals.
The phototypes are 15x20 inches. They are as follows:

Title of Picture.
§uail Shooting in Tennessee,
n the Grouse Moor,

Prairie Chicken Shooting in Minnesota,

Name of Bog or Dogs.
Gladstone and Peep o' Day

- Emperor Fred
Dash III. and Coimtess May

Sent securely packed, postpaid, on receipt of price, $1.00 each.

Forest and Stream Publishing Co.
39 Park Row, New York.

"Forest and Stream" Fables.
By AWAHSOOSE.

1. The Puppies Who Didn't Know It Was Loaded.
3. The Wise and Foohsh Pike.

3. The Fox and His Guests.
4. The Foolish Fish.

5. The Robin and the Pewee.
6. The Unlucky Bass.

7. The Shrike and the Hawk.

A series of seven fables in prose and to every one a pictuje.
AU of them have pith and point best appreciated by anglers
and sportsmen, but not a one of them, is without a moral for
the wise and foolish of the world in general. Price 10 cents.

For sale by all newsdealers.

FOREST A?^D STREAM PUBLISHUSTG COMPANY,
39 Park Row, New York.

LONDON: Davies & Co., 1 Finch Lane.

Kennel Eecord and Acconnt Book.
The Kennel Record and Account Book consists of a series of carefully prepared blank

entry forms for the use of the breeder. Pages are devoted to the registration of pedigrees,
the record of stud visits, whelps, sales, prize winnings, receipts and expenses, and other
memoranda, the gieat practical utility and permanent value of which are recognized by
every experienced breeder. Ample provision is also made for recording other minor trans-
actions, which may at the time appear trivial, but afterwards prove of the highest import-
ance. There are few breeders, even among those most systematic in preserving records of

their Kennel transactions, who have not repeatedly felt the need of just such a detailed series

of memoranda as that provided in the Kennel Record,
In tne preparation of the blank forms, and in the arrangement of the book, special care

has been taken to facilitate convenience both in making the entries and in subsequent reference
to tnem. It is hoped that with such a book at their command, breeders may generally adopt
a more careful system of record than they have been accustomed to preserve. 200 pages
(size 9x11J in.), price S3. Sent postpaid by the Forest and Stream Publishing Company.

^Specimen Pag«''^8 Free on Application.

SENSATION.
We have for sale a few copies ot an elegant steel engraving

of the celebrated pointer Sensation. Size oi plate, 14x20; size ol

Hheet, 22x28. Price, $1 each.

FOREST ANI> RTRBAM P17K. CO.. »» Park Row. T.

Rabbit Hounds.
A large lot of English beagles, li to 16in. high,

dogs, bitches and puppies, broken and unbroken,
at 810, S13 and .|20 each. Satisfaction guaranteed.
ASSOCIATED FANCIERS, 237 South Eighth st.,

PhiladelpMa, Pa. sep3,tf

POINTER PUPS
By champion Graphic ex Vinnie, by champion
Bracket ex Rosa, by champion Bracket ex Lucia.
The above stock is noted for its bench show and
field qualities. For prices and particulars applv
to CLIFTON KENNELS, 75 Clifton Place, Jersey
City, N. J. sep30,t.f

St. Bernards and Pugs
CHEQUASSET KENNELS,

jy8,tf Lancaster, Mass.

OREYHOUNoS Fi>K
By champion Memnon out of champion Mother
Demdike, the champion of England and America
The above have more prizes to their credit than
any otber greyhoimds living. The Forest and
Stream says of Mother Demdike: "The most per-
fect greyhound we have ever seen." CEAS. D.
WEBBER, 10 Broadway, New York City. 3-23,^mo

r^HAMPION TRAINED BEAR, COON, FOX,
\J Gray Squirrel and Rabbit Dogs; Lop-ear and
Himalayan Rabbits; Abyssinian Guinea Pigs; Fer-
rets. H. C. GRAFF, Kensington, Ohio. iy22,tf

King' Charles Spaniels.
Angora kittens, pure blood, moderate prices.

Enclose stamp. KING CHARLES KENNEL,
No, 6 Second street, New York.

T7>0R SALE.—A FEW VERY FINE ENGLISH
JD setters and pointers, thoroughly field trained.
Only those wishing first-class dogs will address,
GEO. W, LOVELL, Middleboro, Mass.

COUNT WIND'EM,
The property of R. LI. Purcell Llewellin,

AND

BELLE OF BOW ,

The property of Barclay Field,

ILLUSTKATED IN COLOKS IN

"LAND AND WATER,"
mTH WEEKLY" ARTICLES ON

DOG HREAKtNG,
By G. T. Teasdale-Buckell,

\Mio sent to America all the imported Llewellin
Setters, and for four consecutive years ran the
winning brace of setters in the English National
Field Trials, and has hunted as many winners of
the Field Trial Derby.

LAND AND WATER mailed direct to any part
of the world outside the United Kingdom, from
the office, at following rates; 13 months, its. 6d.;
6 months, 8s. 9d.; 3 months, 4s. 6d. Single copies
mailed for fourpence.

OFFICE: 182, Strand, London, Eng.

Rosecroft Kennels.
Birminghara, Conn.

Puppies by Fairy King ex Countess Floy, Fore-
man ex Passion, Y ale Belton ex Forest Dora for
sale.
rairy King (Foreman ex .Jessie) in the stud.

Fee $20.

K 9 Breaking Kennels.
Pointers and setters thoroughly broken for field

trials or private use. Reference given. W. Q.
SMITH, Marydel, Md.

ST. umms
^^•osl^ionably bred and of tl;)e best

l^nown strains, Gorrect in col-

op, morl^incis, etc. (Jrown dops

and puppies for sole; full and

guaranteed pedipree sent wltl;>

eacf} doci sold. 0nly superior

specinnens sent from tfje J^ennels.

Qddress, witfj stannp,

KENSICO STATION,
VESTOHESTER CO., K Y.

DOGS FOR SALE.
Setters, pointers, spaniels, foxhounds, beagles,

dachshunde, Newfoundlands, German tiger mas-
tiffs, fox-terriers, Scotch terriers, Skye terriers,
Yorkshire terriers, bull-terriers, bulldogs, pugs,
French poodles, St. Bernards, mastiffs and tilack
and tan terriers. Pups of all the above breeds
constantly on hand. Those desiring to purchase
wiU do well to consult me. WM. W. SILVEY, 185
South Eighth street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Tiie Fieli Sportsioao's Picte Co
,

PALMYRA, N. r.,

Are now prepared to furnish copies of the photo
graphs taken by Mr. Walker at the Eastern Fii-ld

Trials. Lists and prices on appUcation.

FOR SALE.-ENGLISH BEAGLE HOUND
pups, 2 and 6 mos. old, out of good hunting

stock. Price $10 and upward according to quality.
G. L. BARNES, Tvrinaham, Mass. jv22..3aio

WANTED.-DOGS TO HANDLE ON QUAIL.
Best of reference; satisfaction guaranteed.

Address GEO. H. HILL, Miami Kennels, Madeira,
Ohio. jy22,3mo

SPORTSMAN'S KENNEL.—TRAINING, BREAK-
ing and Boarding of sporting dogs, having a

free run; capacity for fifty boarder?. D. F WIL-
BUR, Prop., Box 30.'3, Bndgewater, Mass. m&ylSM

Field Trial Winners.
We now have ready for delivery pictures of the

following celebrated degs, winnei-s of prizes at
Field Trials, on toned paper, size 10x12.

LALLA ROOKH, TICK, SEFTON, LONDON,
SUE, BYRON, GLADSOME, DON (Setter)
DON (Pointer), SENSATION, DASHING
MONARCH, GLADSTONE, GROUSE DALE,
SAN ROY, GATH, BANG BANG, RUSPf
GLADSTONE, DARKNESS, PEEP-O'-DAY,
BESS A., AMERICAN DAN, CARRIE J.^
PINK B., .JULE, DASH AND BESS, PRIDeJ
OF THE BORDER.

Price for the full set of twenty-six pictures
$3.00; 25cts. each. Address

Forest and Stream Piih. Co.,
p. O. Box 2832. New York City

THE BEST ENGLISH PAPER IS

"The Stock-Keeper"
AND

FAWCIJERS' €HRONI<Jl.E
For all news and information concemiog

Rabbits, Cage-Birds, Etc.
It is tne recognized Enghsh organ on these sub-

jects, and enjoys the largest circulation of any
paper of its class. American breeders will find the
best English stock advertised in its columns.

Annual Subscription, 13 ShillinKS.
Offices: 139 and 140 Fleet street, E. C, London.

The Best injhe Market.

AUSTIN'S

D02: Bread.
Acknowledged by all who have used t to be

superior to any dog food made.

MANUFACTURED BY

AUSTIN & GRAVES,
116 Oonunercial Street, Boston, Mass.

Agents:
POPE & STEVENS, 114 Chambers st., N. Y., and

514 Comnierce st., Philadelphia, Pa.

POillllllMPROra iG MP.
Will positively Kill Fleas and Improve the Goat.
Endorsed by Jas. Watson, Frank Dole, Edw.

Lever, Arthur Chambers, A. P. Hausmann, Che-
quasset Kennels, L. Shuster and other exhibitors
Imparts a Xatural Gloss to the Coat, and

renders the skin Soft and Smooth.
The only soap that wtU positively hill flecus and

other Parasites without injury to the animal.
No Carbolic Acid, no Disagreeable odor, and is a
perfectly harmless PUKE WHITE SOAP. In-
valuable to Exhibitors.

For sale by Druggists and Dealers.
Be sure TI7'rir\T\TT T 'G Take no
and get W XJxJUXJLil^ other.

GEO. D. WOODILL. Manufacturer,
718 Green St., PhiladelpMa.

Sent by mail on receipt of 35 cents.

Bohannau's Magic Skin Cure.
A positive and absolute cure for TUP A ^Xr* 17

Cures CLuicker, cheaper and better IViXlXN VTij.
than any article ever offered to the public. Two
cakes, SI. post paid. No cure no pay. Address
A. A. KAYMOND, South Korwalk, Conn.

THE STANDARD BOOK ON DOGS
ASHjVIONT'S treatise on their management

_ in Health and in Disease. Price S3. For sale by
all booksellers, or sent, postpaid, on receipt of price by

J, LORING THAYER, 186 Tremont Street, Bo^tonv Mass.

MASTIFFS.
Address HOLLIS, Wellsyille, N. Y.

Pointer Puppies For Sale.
A dog and bitch, liver and white, 10 wks. old, by

Bang Bang out of Fan Fan. I will take one or two
dogs South to train for the field trials. For terms
address J. N. LEWIS, Ramgeys, N. J. jy33,3mo
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Not Much to Look at bxtt a Hare 'un to go.

"Niagara Falls" Black Bird
Has the most natural flight of any artiflcial target made.
Will sail agamst the wind without raising, a fault with
all otlier targets. Can be thrown from clay pigeon
trap or our trap. The cheanest and best target on the
market. Sample bos of 100 birds, $1. Send for prices ro

NIAGARA FLYING TARGET CO.,
MAKERS OF

BLACK BIRDS, TARGET BALLS, TRAPS, ETC.
F. O. Box 427, Suspension Bridge, N. Y.

I'EAIUlTO SHOOT QUICK 9 ^^^P or Tviug
shooting with
rifle easily
and cheaply
learned ^vlth
the Raub Mag-
azine Trap.
No assistant
required.

Practice cardboard and clay targets. Gives
10,000 shots for $5. Address JOS. L. RAUB, New
London. Conn. Haktley & Gtraham, Kew YorkJ
Wholesale Agents.

JOIN THE NATIONAL GUN ASSOCIATION.
Send 10 cents, for handbook givins; all infor-

mation, to the Secretary. Matt R. Freeman, Gen-
eral Manager. F. C. Etheridge, Secretary and
Treasurer. Macon, Ga. Board of Directors: Dr. L
E Russell. Springfield, O.; C. M. Stark, Winchester,
Mass.; J. Von Lengerke, New York city - Washing-
ton A. Coster, Flatbush, L. I.; Wm. G. Cooper,
Sarannah, Ga. ; E. A. Crawford. Tallahassee, Fla.

;

M. R. Freeman, W. W. Parker and F. C. Etheridge,
Macon, Qa.

De-Gapper, Re-6apper, Wad-Seater & Orimper.

The Bat
Thrown from a

Clay-Pigeon Trap
or our own Trap.
No breakage or fail-

ures in trap. No hard clay. No shot marks. Every
one breaks when hit. Flight and price not equalled.
We also manufacture Balls and Traps. Send for
our prices before ordering elsewhere. TARGET
BALL & B. P. CO., Limited, Lockport, N. Y.

PRICES REDUCED.
Adapted to all lengths and kinds of paper or brass

shells, 10 and 12-gauge. Circulars free.
D. BROWN, OlneyvUle, R. I.

Every Prominent Gundealer Sells

Allen's l^etal Duck Caller,
(NEW REED,)

The only caller that perfectly imitates the
Wild Duck. Price, Sl.OO.

Allen's Bow-Facing Oars,
Warranted to work perfectly on any boat. A
great thing for hunting and Ashing. Price, $8.00.

Allen's Brass Shell Swage
AU sizes. Price, $1.00.

F.A.ALLEN, Monmouth, III.

GOLD MEDAL, PAEIS, 1878.

BAKER'S

Warranted absolutely pure
Cocoa, from which the excess of

Oil has been removed. It has three

times the strength of Cocoa mixed
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,

and is therefore far more economi-

cal, coating less than one cent a
cup. It is delicious, nourishing,

strengthening, easily digested, and
admirably adapted for invalids as

well as for persons in health.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

. BAKER & CO., Dorcliester, Mass.

How CA?r A BOOT BE WATERPROOF
AND NOT SWEAT THE FEET? Common

waterproof boots keep the perspiration in as well
as the water out, and perspiration that finds its

way through leather is kept in the rubber boot.
This renders the sock wet, and, when the wearer
ceases walking, causes the cold clammy feeling
which is so objectionable and unhealthy.

THE HANNAFORD VENTILATED

RUBBER BOOT,
while it is waterproof and as warm as any boot
made, provides a way for the perspiration to escape;
at each step the foul air is forced out of the boot,
and when the weight of the body is removed fVom
the compressible top sole, fre^h air is admitted to
the foot; thus the sock is kept free from the mois-
ture which causes the feet to become cold, sore, and
tender. Send for circular.

HANNAFORD VENTILATED BOOT CO.
79 Milk Street, Boston.

The English
"
Fishing Gazelfs."

Devoted to angling, river, lake and sea fishing, and
flshcultiure.

fiverv Saturday, 16 pages, folio, price 2d.
Volume XI. commenced with nmnber 429 for

July 11, 1885.
Editor—E. B. MASSTON

Free by post for one year for 12s. 6d. (say $3.20) tc
any address in the United States.

Sent direct from the office for any portion of a
vear at the above rate. U. 8. postage rtamps can
be remitted, or money order payable to Sampson,
Low, Marston & Co., the proprietors.
Contams special articles on all fresh and salt

water fish and fishing; reports of the state of the
rivers; reports from angling clubs; flshculture and
natural history; where to flsh; angling notes and
queries; angling exchange column; notices ol
fehing tackle, books, &c., and other features.
A copy of the current number can be had (post

free by seiyiing six cents in stamps to R. B. M&rs-
ton, the FISHING GAZETTE office, 12 and 13.
Fetter-lane, London.
The FISHING GAZETTE circulates extensively

among anglers and country gentlemen in all parte
of the Empire.
"There is a large public interest In fishing. . .

An excellent class organ."— PTorld.
"One of the best authorities en these and kindred

eubjects."—ZVwiA.
"A brighter and gayer little paper ia not pub-

lished."—ilfajA^air.
The FISHING GAZETTE Is quoted by the Tittm

and all the best papers.
One of the best mediums for

ADVERTISEMENTS
of fishing tackle makers, flshculturlsta, hotels ana
fishing quarters, whisky, waterproof fishing goods,
cigars and tobacco, books of angling, and Sil other
requirements of anglers; also for all general adver
tisements addressed to a well-to-do class in all parta
of the country and abroad.
Office—12 and 13, Fp*ter-lane London

TROUT FLIES,
REDUCED TO

20o. Per Dozen
Until Dec. 1, 1886, to close out stock.

H. H. KIFFE,
318 FULTON STREET, BROOKLYN, N. Y

Maine Sportsmen's Resort
SMITH'S FARM.

Tim Pond and the Seven Ponds.
A limited number of guests can obtain good board

with pleasant rooms newly furnished at the farm
bouse. Beautiful mountain scenery as can be found
in New England. Pure spring water, high moun-
ta,in air, no hay fever or malaria, pleasant drives to
good trout brooks. Expert fly-flshermen who have
fished Tim and the Seven Ponfls pronounce it the
best fly-fishing In America. The camps have been
thoroughly renovated and everything put in perfect
order. Tim Pond in care of Mr. Lambert, Seven
Ponds in care of my son Edgar Smith. With faith-
ful attendants we are prepared to give better satis-
faction than ever before. In these ponds trout rise
to the fly through the entire season. We refer by
permission to Prof. A. M. Mayer <• Stevens Institute
of Technology, Hoboken, N. J. ; E. Lunitz. 50 Cen-
tre St., New York; E M. Messenger, Bromfleld
House; A.W. Robin.son, 3.3 Winter St., Boston, MassWm. Goldthwait, Springfield, Mass.; Rev. C l'
Goodell, 123 (JlifCord St., Providence, R. I. ; F s'
Dickson, 8739 Chestnut St.. Philadelphia. Pa. For
further information address KENNEDY SMITH
Stratton. Me.

KUROPEAJS PLAH

MESSSNGER, Proprietor.

FineShoQtingintheWhiteMountains
"MAPLE HOUSE." Open until Nov. 1. Cheap

|

rates to gun clubs. Reduced R. R. fares. Send (

for circular. Rates ?1.00 per day. Address
MAPLE HOUSE. Jefferson, N. H.

Duck Shooting at Ortley,
Squan Beach, N. J. (Penna. R. R. station): 2^4
hours from N. Y. Good accommodations. Boats,
decoys and men furnished by

CHARLES SEAMAN, Proprietor.

DOG BREAKING
BY HOLABIRD.

A GOOD BOOK FOB THE MONET.
Price »6 Cents.

FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE

the;

Atlantic Ammunition
COMPANY,

(LIMITED.)

291 Broadway, New York.

CHAMBERLIN CARTRIDGES
Under the Chamberlin Patents.

To furnish the trade of New England States, New York, New Jersey, Eastern Pennsylvania, Delaware,

District of Columbia, Maryland, Virginia, North and South Carolina, Georgia and Florida.

The Most Gonirenient and Best Ammunition.
Loaded by machinery. Every cartridge perfect. Every one alike. Wadding of uniform thickness, and placed

squarely upon the powder and shot. Rammed with uniform pressure, sufficient to obtain the best result. Beau-

tifully ^nd^seci^ely cri^
POWDER IS AVOIDED by the use of these cartridges, and they ar^

the safest form In which ammunition can be carried In stock or transportation.

Highest scores on record have been made with Chamberlin Cartridges. Persons who use them in the

field are constantly speaking in their praise.

SOLD BY PRINCIPAL GUN DEALERS THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY.
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BEST EN&LISH
TWIST BARRELS,

$80
DAMASCUS STEEL BARRELS,

$50 to $200.

Latest and Best Invention
strongest, simplest and best balanced srun made. All have Top Lover, Low Hammers, Rebovmding

Looks, Interchangeable Parts, Extension Rib, Self-Fastening Compensating Fore End, Rubber Butt Plate,
and the shooting qualities that made the Baker Gun a great success. Send for Circulars.

ITHACA GUN CO., Ithaca, N. T.

TO the Ctajions of llie World Say;
Elkhart, HI., Feb. 13, 1884.

J. C. Petmecky:
Deab Sir—I have used your cleaner and find it

one o£ the best I ever used, and I think it will take
the place of all other cleaners.

Capt. a. H, Boqardus.

Gainsvillb, Ark., May 5. 1884.
Mr. J. C. Petmecky:
Dear Sir—I have just received the Iwo gun clean-

ers, and I admire them very much. They are the
best thing I have ever seen. I have tried almost
everything imaginable, but this simple invention
after using it has become indispensable with me.
For removing lead on the interior of gun barrels I
am quite certain its equal has not yet been pro-
duced. Most truly yours,

Capt. E. E. STirBBS.

Austin, Tex., March 31, 1885.
Mr. J. C. PetmecJty, Ausiin, Tex.:
Dear Sir—At my recent shoot in your city it

afforded me pleasure to speak of the merits of your
late invention, the "Petmecky Gun Cleaner." After
trying all others I find it the best, and cheerfully
recommend it to all sportsmen. I remain, yours
fcraly. Dr. W. J. Carter,

Champion Shot of the World.

THE NEW AMERICAN

Breech-Loading Shot Gun.

SIMPUS and
DUBABUB.

Seboundlng Lock.

Choke-Bore Barrels
For dose, hard shooting excels all others. Extra

heavy guns for ducks a specialty. Send stamp for
circular. 0. 8. SHAITUCK, Manufacturer, Hat-
fiAld. Mass.

(.SehaetEr&Sonl

ASS. '

-••>- AaENTa roH the <

—

i
HARRINGTON & RICHARDSON

\ DAiy HAMMER AND HAMMERIESS t

BREACH LOADING
,

.AFOaAND COMPLETE UNE OF GUNS>^
t SPORTSMEN ,^<i,^

J OH INT St '

LYMAN'S
Patent Gun Sights
make Hunting and
TargetRIfles perfect.

Send for circulars.

WM. I.YMAX,
Middlefleld. Conn.

The Gun and its Development
By W. W. ORBJSKKB.

BX)R SALE AT THIS OFFICE!

Price S2.50.

Patent Automatic Sporting Slirapneli Shell.

For Wildfowl Shooting and Long Shots.
ImtanUy availaUe as a solid shot.

These shells are (/HM'anteed to put from 80 to 100
pellets No. 6 shot on a 30in. plate at 110yds. They
will kill the hardest feathered bird at 130yds., and
in a flock at InOyds. Parcel of 200. 10, 12 or IB-
gauge delivered in New York on remittance of $7.

TTie trade slwidd see tlm projectile at once.

THE AUTOMATIC SHKAPNELL CO.,
Edinburgh, Scotland.

Cheap Central-Fire Breech-Loaders.
Lefaucheux action, blued steel barrels, walnut
stock, case hardeneti mountings $13 (X)

Same as above, with genuine twist barrels 13 00
Twist barrel, relwundinK locks, walnut pistol grip

~~
stock, double key, rubber butt 14 so
The.se are good, serviceable guns and guaranteed per-

fectly safe. Call on or address J. P. DANNEFELSER, 9
Chambers street. New York, practical Gunsmith and
dealer in Guns, Rifles, etc. All kinds of repalring'ex-
ecuted with dispatch and warranted. .Send stanip"for
descriptive circular of above guns.

We have only about 100 FOX QTJNS left, in Nos. 7, 8 and 9 grades. If
you want one you liad better order at once. Catalognies, with dimensions and
prices of all guns left, furnished on application.

AMERICAN ARMS CO.. 103 Milk St., Boston. Mass.

JUMBOLENE.
(Trade Mark Registered.)

Cures and prevents Insect Bites, Simbum,
Chapped Hands and Face, It is the best Lini-
ment in use for Burns, Scalds, Chilblains. Frost
Bites. Sprains, Kheumatism, Neuralgia, etc.

It prevents blood poisoning in cuts and other
wounds and promotes rapid heahng in all cases.
For Sale by Druggists and Dealers in Sporting

Goods, at 50 centa per bottle.

THOS. JBNNESS & SON,
PROPRIETORS,

Bangror, Me., U. S. A.
Wholesa Agents; John P. Lovell's Sons, Boston : Hibbard, Spencer, B*rtlett & Co. Chicag

Von Lengerke and DetmoW, New York,

THE PARKER GUN
LEADS them all in HAKD HITTING qualities at tlie

Second Annual Tournament of tlie Cliamberlin Car-
tridge Co., held at Cleveland, O., Sept. 14, 1886. Out
of EIGHTY-SEVEl^T ENTKIES from REPRESENTATIVE
SHOTS, representing FOURTEEN STATES, the Parker
Gun won FIRST AND THIRD MONEY of the FIRST
CEASS of 90 SCORES, winning ^900 out of the $1,300
purse offered, adding another victory to 1885, which
was the Second International Clay-Pigeon Tournament
for the championship of the world, held at New Orleans,
La., Feb. 11 to 16.

PARKER BROTHERS,

New York Sales Rooms, 97 Chambers St.

WE WILL SEND GRATIS UPON APPLICATION OTJB NEW

Containing National, HurliuKham, Old and New Long Island and Jersey City Heights Shooting
Rules. Also minute description of our many valuable specialties, including

Leiever Hammerless, Clabrongh, Parker and Smith Gluns, American
Wood-Powder, Dead-Shot Powder, American Clay -Birds. Peoria
Black Birds, Hats, Our Loaded Shotgun Cartridges, Phenyle,
Beef-Flour. Jumbolene, Oil-Tanned Moccasins, Shooting Cloth-
ing, etc., etc. Address

VON LENGERKE & DETMOLD,
N f^^^^"^^ 14: Murray Street, New York.

THE BEST GUNS for the LEAST MONEY.
W. W. GREENER'S and C. G. BONEHILL'S GUNS a specialty. General Agent for CARD'S STAND-

ARD JLASS BALL TR>P "Watches. Clocks, Jewelry and Sporting Goods.

WJXlL. H. CKUTTENDEN, Cazenovia, Madison County, N. Y.
niustrated Catalogue in colors sent free on application.

Tlie Maynard Rifles & Shotguns.
NEW OFF-HAND J TARGET RIFLE, MODEL OF 1882..

PRICES REDUCED
With Pistol Grip Stock, Tip

Stock and Swiss Butt Plate.
For Hunting and Target Practice at

all ranges the "MATNARD" more
completely Hnppliea tlie wants of

Hunters and Sportsmen generally, than any other Blfle In
the world, as many barrels can be u.<;ed on one stock, and for accu-
racy, convenience, durability and safety, is not excelled.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue describing: the new attachment
for using rim and center-fire ammnniiion.

I<}rman

MASS. ARMS CO., Box 600, Cliicopee Falls, Mass. s^^ht.

MANUFACTUBERS OF THE

LEFEVER AUTOMATIC HAMMERLESS GUNS.

PRICE, $76 to $300.00.

This improvement is the only hammerless gun in the world with compensated action, to take up
ear in every direction. The safety is automatic both in locking and releasing. Used by the best trap

shots in America. Winner of the Pierce Diamond Badge three times at the New York State ConveBtion.
S«nd for illustrated catalogue.

LEFEVER ARMS CO., Syracuse, N. Y.
NEW YORK SALES ROOMS: VON LSNGBRKE; & DETMOtD, 14 Murray St.
PHILADELPHIA, JOSEPH O. GRUEB & CO.. 712 Market St.
BOSTON J. P. I,OVEI.l.'S SONS, 147 Washington St.

DOG TR.A.i]sriisra:
BY

S. T.riHAMMOND, KENNEL EDITOR OP FOREST AND STREAM.
For sale \\, this oJfiee. Price $1.00.
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THE TRYON COMPLETE BREECH LOADING SHOT GUN.

Manufactured by

lilNCOLN JEFFRIES.

12 Gauge, 60.00
10 " 65.00

"Field" Trial, London, May, 1876 ; Winner of tlie Twenty ^
Guinea Prize for Choke Bores; Winner of the Penetration T

making the Highest Average Penetration on Record, &c., &c, J^,^
Ask your dealer to send for one. They beat the World for /'-^^iffAG SWTS FOR BaRWARB'S sPOttTSMEM'S WEA^^'^
K. TRYOlSr, JR. <fe CO. PHILADELP.-^/ , PA.

DOG-SKIN LEATHER JACKETS I

FOR FALL SHOOTING.
„

^Soft and pliable as Md. Not shrunk or injured by water. Entirely waterproof and wmdnr©of A
fnT?, ''^fnPrl^f ^ ^°'-t«™en or My exposed to cold or wet. For horseback riding drT^nT or walfc^

"|i?^lSLt7o^r*'(,1^ycJ^re.Sf/na%?e^^^^^^^ ^ '^^"^^"^^ ^
thell'eSi^s wXTef^or^ eompri.se«

^"WE TAKE THE EiNTII.E PRODUCT OF THE M^KUFACTUEES OF AROVF TTTXTJ'Q'PJACKETS AND THIS MAKE CANNOT BE OBTAINED JlsEWHERE IN THE UNITE^^^An early selection is advised. Common qualities of other makes also in stock.
AiJi^e,.

A quality, the very finest skiu, - ^j^g qq
not as fine, - - . $8 00, $10 00 and 15 OO

,n«iP.?.^ri'?fTJ[i'TK''?*''/'°''°'^''^''^*''i'*'''^^
If money is sent With order we wll forward free by^mail, and if not satisractory on receipt we will return money on return of Jacket We are already sell-

ing; many of them. Entirely diiferent from any other make
o^v.^^^,. » e ai« uireauy sen

^fr-As ther - .riany di!rere,tt makes of Leafh^ the markel ndr^-yfis.d a, fi„est etcmostly made i>ere of connn.ya st,u,s, v:e Invite those desirinqsuchto^.ndforoueof o^lrs wnd^mend superior on examination, to any other, it ran be returned at our expense or v:e wiU refund money

WILLIAM READ & SONS, 107 Washington St., Boston.
Also send for Gun Circular and Seeond-Hand List. Now some high grade second-liand Guns.

Prices of the

THE "EJECTOR" CtUX is made in one quality
only, in three styles of finish, and is sold at

lower prices than ordinarily charged by leading
makers for Hanamerless Gun's, viz:

A. QUALITY, very best finish, Fancy or Plain, $350
1. QUALITY, best style of London finish

QUALITY, ordinary plain finish 37.5

A Neeond Edition of "THE «U)V"now
ready. 770 pages, 550 illustrations. Price S2. 50; post
paid S2.85. Thoroughly revised and corrected, with
aji Appendix containing I'Totes on Novelties, Ignition,
Steel Barrels, Proof of Giuns, etc.

Loaded in the best manner vrith English or American
Powder, and put up in packages of twentv-flve with
fu.ll particulars as to load and quality of ammuni-
tion at reasonable nrices. Artificial Birds of all
lands for practice shooting.

3E3C:H3I?irH.Y o

The Highest Development of

the Sporting Shotgun.

Throws out the fired Gases, very a 'vxntagous ua a hot corner; one gun will do the
work ot two. — — -- I--— I- -• -- '

convenience,
faction

PRICES OF oras.
THE prices of W. W. Greener's renowned "Facile

Princeps" Hammerless and Patent "Treble
Wedgefast ' Guns are as below. Quality in every
case guaranteed. Shooting equal to that obtained
at any public trial at home or abroad.

Prices for Hammer or Hammerless.
A. Quality, Special Best Gun $300.00
1. Ordinary Best Gun 275.00
2. Ditto, with less engraving and more plainly

finished 250.00
o. Moderately engraved and well finished 5iO*XOO

4. Engraved and plainly finished 1.50 00
5. Plainly mounted and finished, no engi-aving 125.00

Cheapest quality Treble Wedgetast Gun 100.00

THE TREBLE WEDGEFAST ACTION.
Increases the strength of the breech aclion enormously;
there can be no gapinsr at the breech, and with all the thou-
sands of guns so rti ' fie since introduced in 187.3, NOT ONE
has been DESTROYED by any explosive. With Wood
Powders it is perfectly safe, givin ? complete i mmunity from
dau,j;er to the users or these expl isives. Guns can be made

Pimple, durable, safe, no hitch in any weather, in every way a great
Hundreds of these guns are now in daily use and give complete satis-

lighter and safer and stronger man on any other principle.

10- Bores, Extra $5.00.

SHOBE BIBD8.
A pamphlet for those who "gun"

along he shore.
TELLS OF

I. Haunts and Habits—Where the bay birds live, and
what they do at home,

n. Range &vM Migration—Where they go to breed,
and where to spend the winter,

m. A Mommg Without the Birds—An episode of
shore sbooting

fV. Nomenclature—A list of our Americxn species
of LimicoloB, with a desciiption of each
species.

V. Localities—Where to go to shoot them.
VT, Blinds and Decoys—How to shoot them after

you have reached the grcimds.

44 pp., paper. Price, 16 Cents.

For **ale by the KornBt an<1 ftream Pub. Go.

PRICE «7.50.

CHAMPION
Ivar, Johnson & Co.'s Single Breech-Loading Shotgun.
Double Action Revolver using

S. & W. .38 Cartridges. Side Snap, Top Snap and Hammerless.

?.U AW.late instruc".
tor at Harvard tlaiverai-
ty. With 40 ele«
eant new illna'*
trationit photo«
Kraphed rrom life
eHpecially fop
this vi-ortt. Positive-
ly the most perfeet
teacher, and the
1>ri(rhtest and1>eat
book on Boxine
ever pa1>Ii8he<u
liandsomt-ly bound.

Price, paper, 50
et«.; Clotli,91.00. For sale by all news dealers and
DOrtins goodfl houses, or sent by mail on receipt oi price

by tha publiflhers. aOHN P. X^OVjaJ-L'S

JOHN P. LOVELL'S SONS,
MANUFACTURERS OF

G-uns, Rifles, Revolvers, Police Goods, Air Rifles, Air Pistols and Roller Skates.

THOMAS J. CONROY,
Manufacturer, Importer, \Vliolesale and Retail Dealer in

Fine Fishing Tackle and Camping Goods.

"Silver King" Multiplying Reels.
Fine Kublber and Gern an Silver, Full Steel Pivot, Patent Back

Sliding Click, S-Sbape Balance Handle.
These are the strongest and freest running reels on the market. They have been practi-

cally tested by many of our best cotist anglers, and pronounced superior to any ever before
iisea.

Hexag6nal Split Bsmboo Rods, Calcutta Bamboo Rods, I and 2 joints,

and Ash and Lancewood Rods, for Striped Bass, Bluefish, etc.

''Cuttyhunk" Lines, Knobbed O'Shanghnessy Hooks, Etc.



Small Yachts, $7. Antelope and Deer, $2.50. Our New Alaska, Canoe and Boat Building, each
L $ 1 .50. Canoe Handling, Dog Training, Canoe & Camp Cookery, Woodcraft. Canoe Aurora, each $ 1

.

vo^^ x?Xvii.-No. 13. THURSDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1886.

COPYBiaHT, 1886, BY FOHIST AND STBKAM PuBLISHINQ CO. Entered at New York Post Qje-FicE as Second Class Matter.

Terms, postpaid, ftt.
Great Britain, £1.

NEW YORK: Forest and Stream Publishing Company, 39 Park Row.
LONDON: Davies & Co., 1 Finch Lane, Cornhlll.

J Price, 10 cents.
1 Great Britain, 6cL

U. M. G
PAPER SHELLS.

Superior Quality, Waterproof or Plain.

FIRST BRADE, SECOND GRADE, STAR, CLUB,
AH Using No. 2 U. M. C. Primers.

THE UNION METALLIC CAKTEIDGE CO,,

DEPOTS: 19 Maiden Lane, N. Y. 256 Market Street, San Francisco.

Metallic Cartridges, Paper <L Brass Shells, Percussion Caps, Primers, etc.

BLACK PAPER SHOT SHELLS.
U, S. RIM AND CEN-

TRAL FIRE CARTRIDaES

ARE MADE WITH ESPE-

CIAL CARE FOR ACCU-

RATE PISTOIi AND RIFIiE

TARGET SHOOTING.

U. S. Paper Shells are Thoroughly
Waterproof and Sure Fire.

These Shells are intended to overcome the great disadvantage which all non-waterproof

shells are subjected to when used in damp weather. They are so completely waterproof that

no water can 2)enetrate into the powder even when entirely submerged.

Use U. S. Improved No. 2 Copper Primers.

U. S. BULLET BREECH

CAPS, both CONICAL and

ROUND BALL, with NEW
EXPLOSIVE FILLING. AC-

CURATE AND CLEAN.

EXTRA STRENGTH AND
SLIGHT REPORT.

SeTeral years' experience with BLACK PAPER has demonstrated that it is the STRONGEST and BEST
paper for SHOT SHELLS. The CHEAPEST grade shell (Climax) now made by the U. S. Co. can be reloadedfrom three to five limes.

UNITED STATES CAETEID&E CO, LoweU, lass.
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red by
> V. A. 08(3001), Buttle Creek, Uleh.

SendrorCirealar.

OSGOOD'S FOLDWG CASVAS BOAT.^t'g'-''
"'Wnj,———— with Blretelipr, side-hoards

...
. . u. I....

-.t«her, Bidfj-boards, ganwale
nllhstretchir. side-ljnards, gun-
naps, 4011)s. \VUh hDtlom boar*,

wards, ganwale, stools and
oars, 501bs. Thiscntshows

tweWe-footboat,

Size of Chest, 3S inches long,
17 iBches wide, 18 luchea deep,

IBK8TI
E SAfEST I

'<Bm Ughent I Tbe Steadies

^Btanehest and Host Durable !

tevSHlble t» tip It OTer by Boeklng I

S»7M Uoyi I Safest and Best II anting and Fishing Boat made.

Mkbb< paddle arejolned and pact in etiest with boat nlthoat eitr:

The above is a view ot the Boat in its compact form, showing
Boat folded, Bottom-Board, Camp-Stoole, Gnnwale, Stretcher,

and Packing Chest. Oars and Paddles are jointed and packed
with Boat in Chest.

PESCOWSIC,
Winner of International Match at A. C. A. Meet. Lapstreak, but smooth skin. Bnilt by

COASTING CANOES CLYDE (l'7x40), ATLANTIS, RAM-
BLER, ROGUE, FIDGET.

Smooth Lap Streak 8he)ls, Deflecting Centerboard, Metallic Drop Rudder with the most practical

and safe braces. No more cuss words. Combination Canoe Sans, Roimd, Copper-lipped Paddles, Spring
Jam Cleats and other noted fixtures. 'Wrjte vonr address plainly and direct to Lock Box 305, ulena
r»lls, N. X. Send 50 cents for six photos and 80-page catalotrue, or 5 cents for same catalogue alone.

We build everything in the boat hne from a 12-lb.

canoe to a steam launch. Have in stock a number of
small steam launch s, running from 20 to 30ft. in

length, some with oil ana some with coal burning
engines.
A large and very fine stock of rowboats and canoes

from $20.00 upward.
WUi send upon application drawings of launch with

Shipman Oil Engine. Sena for Catalogue.
Chicago Headqaarters, 115 Wabagh Ave.

R. J. DOUGLAS Sc CO.,
Successors to POWELL & DOUGLAS,

WAUKEGAN, ILI-.

White Cedar Boards for Yachts' Eoati and Canoes.

Also Oak and other Lumber used in Boat Building,

HACKMATACK AND OAK KNEES.

C. F. HODSDON. 742 i 744 Water New York.

VESPER
Won International Cup Race at

A. C. A. Meet.

Tespsr is slrictlH CrDislDi Canoe.

Vesper is successor to the
famous SNAKE.

•Send stamp for 60-page Illustrated Catalogue

Smooth Skin Canoes Built to Order.

J. H. RUSHTON,
Canton. N. Y.

(^uick, i^a--j. Jjuiaijie, beli-iccinfT, Moiseless, Or-
namental, Neat, Complete. Always as m a becket,
yet never lu a becket. Always locked, yet always
unlocked or never locked at all. For all kinds and
sizes of boate, with either mule, sail or steam. The
only satisfactory steerer made for yachts. It is

quicker, easier, steadier and handier than a tiller,

looks more sbiplike and takes less room. War-
ranted. Send for descriptive circular.
THE LAKE M'F'G C«>., Ocean City. N. J.

BOEDElir & WOOD,

Yacht Designers.
Drawings made, specifications furnished, and

building superintended Models furnished if de-

idred. Correspondence solicited. Address,

P. O. Box 338, Fall River, Mass.

SDALL YACHTS.
Their Design and Construction, Exemplified by the

Baling Types of Modern Practice. With
Numerous Plates and Illustrations.

—BY—
C. P. KCNHARDT.

Oloth, 870 pases of type and illustrations, and 70

pl»tea. Size of page, 14^Xl2J^. Price $7.00.

FOB SALE BY THE
FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING CO.,

89 Park Bow, New York.

BOAT AND CAKOE

HARDWARE.
GALVANIZED IRON,

BRASS AND COMPOSITION
NAILS. SPIKES, RODS, ROWLOCKS, ANCHORS,

CHAINS, HOOKS, THIMBLES, ETC.

Tackle Blocks and Cordage,
Ship Chandlery, etc.

WHOLESALE AKD RETAIL.

Jj. W. FERDINAND & CO.,
267 Federal Street, Boston, Mass.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

ExMbition 18U Prize Medal.

For Deckseams of Yachts, Airtight Com-
partments of Life Boats in combination with

Canvas. In combination with Calico for

Waterproof Skins used between Diagonal

Planking of Pinnaces, Latmches, etc.

Price List, etc., at Works.

AliFRED JEFFERY & CO.,

Mareh Gate, Stratford, E., England.

maGINS & GIFFORD,
GLOUCESTER. MASS.

Manufacture to order Yachts. Rowboats, Yawls,
Excelsior Life Boats and Seine Boats. Two medals
awarded at the London Exhibition. 3.000 boats
built the last thirteen vears.

New York and Easteni
YACHT AGENCY,

A.. CARY SMITH, 51 West Tenth Street, New York.
BURGESS BROTHERS, 22 Congress Street, Boston.
Yachts and vessels of all kinds sold, purchased

and chartered. Special attention given to buildmg,
repairs and alterations. Surveys and inspections
made. Designs and estimt tes furnished. A large
ntunber of first-class yachts now for sale.

THOMAS CliAPHAM,

Yacht Builder & Designer,
£COSI.¥M» I« I., N. Y.

Unsinkable, seaworthy yachts and sailboats of
very light draft a specialty. Konpareil Sharpies,
Hoslyn Yawls, single-hand cruisers.
Send for illustrated circular of The Roslyn

Weathergrip. Superior to any centerboard for
canoes and "combination boats." Converts a
rowboftt into a weatherly sailboat in 15 minutes.

THE RADIX
Patent Folding Centerboard.

80X15 and 36x18.

endorsed by prominent canoeists, boat builders, etc.

—POR—
Sailboats, Canoes, Sneak Boxes,

Gunning Skiffs, Etc.
GHves y®u a Flush Floor and Superior Sailing

Qualities. Made entirely of Brass.
Awarded Gold Medal of First Clasa, New

Orleans SxposltloB. Send for Circular.

THE RADIX M'F'G CO.,
39 Old Slip, N". Y.

For Above or Below Water Iiine.

NO TANK~NEEDED.

ALFRED B. SANDS.
Plumber, Steam Fitter and Coppersmith.

134 Beekmas St., New Yobk.

Atwood*s Patent Center-Board.
FOR SMALL BOATS AND CANOES

A 20-tnch board in a 3-inch well. Other sizes man-
ufactured. Descriptive circulars mailed free.

ATWUOD BK08., Clayton, N. T.

JOHN HARVEY, M. I. N. A.,

Nairal Arohlteot,
241 West I^oxLTteentli St., N. Y.
All classes of steam and sailing yachts designed

and building superintended.
Estimates and specifications.
Designer of Volante, Sea Belle, Miranda. Alex-

anda, Catarina, etc., in Eneland. ©riva, Bedouin,
Wenonah, Deen, Surf, Wanda, etc., in America.

E. L. WILLIAMS,
Yacht Builder and Designer. Single-hand yachts
a specialty. Designer and builder of Dr. Winslow's
Rlgrim. E. 9th St.. City Point. So. Boston, Mass.

The American Yacht List
FOR 1886.

Published with the official sanction and under the
patronage of tbe New York and Eastern Yacht
Clubs.
Contains a complete register of the Yacht CSlnbB

of the D. 8. ana British Provinces, with List of

OfBcers, Names of Vessels and Owners, DimensionB
of Yachts, their Builders, Home Ports, etc., etc.

Also, Chromo-Lithograpn of
CLUB PENNAKT8 AND PRIVATE SIGNALS,

COMPILED BY NIELS OL8EN, StewardN.Y.Y.O.

PRICE, f4.00.

To be had from THOMAS MANNING, 53 Be«Ter
street, Sole Agent.

Sneak Boxes,

Pleasure Boats,

i
Do you desire a most beautiful pleasure boat or

oanoe? One of the finest the worid can afford? One
/on can place lu your parlor and show to your
friends? Sprague's pnces beat everything for fine
quality and honest workmanship. We have in stock
Sailboats, Centerboard Boats, Sneak Boxes and
Oanoes. Send 2-cent stamp for Catalogue.

H. M. SPRAGUE,
PARISHVILLE, ST, LAWRENCE CO., N. Y.

Yacht Pictures.
A sheet 20x 24, containing ten perfect phot*

graph.B in printers' ink of the
Mayflower, Puritan, Priscllla,
iialatea, Atlantic, Bedouin,
Grayling, Clara, Thetis,
And a picture of a race between two of tbem.
Sent on receipt of 75 cents.

FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING CO.,,
39 Park Row, New York.

CANOE
AND

BOAT

BUILDING
FOB

AMATEURS.
Pp. 192, with 29 plates of working drawings,

.price $1.50. Address,

Forest and Stream Publishing Co.,

New Yobk N. T.

Tib Beantifiil Illnslrateil Bouts

PADDLE AND FOUTAGE
AND

Canoe and Camera.
BY THOMAS sEoowiOK STKKiJt, of Hartford, Conn.

128 exquisite illustrations of life in the woods,
with map in each copy.
The humorous as well as the serious side of cams

life is vividly represented, whUe Mr. Steele's wen-
known artistic perceptions, and a most intense love
of nature, has made the work all that could be
desired.
Seven EnmONS of these works sold. Most popo-

IT books in the market. Cloth. Price $1.50 each

A NEW MAINE MAP.
The headwaters of the

iroostoift. PenolKcot aM St. JoM Eiyers

Compfled by Thomas Sedgwick SraaELB.

The chart Is SOxSO iHohes, printed on Qoyem
ment survey paper and moanted on *loth. Sent
postpaid on receipt of jarice, $i.

FOREST AND STREAM PUBUSHING Ca
39 Park Row, New York.

^mUH m& (Emm #r Mt,
SPECIAL FALL BARGAINS IN SEA-

going schooner-rigged steam yachts. ~ *al
No. 4-3.—137X18MX flush deck , speed 13}^ miles.

No. 3-10.—125*. ll%x8}^, composite built, flusk
deck, speed 16 miles.

No 6-7.-118x183.^x91^, flush deck, speed 13 miles.

No. 7-10.—99X10X7M, Hush deck, speed 17 mile«
guaranteed.

No. 7-7.—86A 14x714, trunk cabin, speed 14 miles.
All other slzeH oi .Steam Yachts and Launches
suitable for Cruising, Racing, Fishing and Shoot-
ing. FIELD & YOUNO, Steam Vessel Brokers
and Marine Engineers, State St., New York.

Hunting Boats, Sneak Boxes,
Cruising Canoes.

. Built to order after the most approved models.
Correspondence soiici'ed and prices given on appli-

cation B. W. DAVENPORT, Ashland, Wis.

FOR SALE.-SLOOP AND DUCKING OUT-
fit, including double and single sinkboxes,

decovs, etc., in first cla-ss order, at Havre de
Grace,karyland. L. GILLIAMS, 126 Walnut st.,

Philadelphia.

COOT.-THE CRUISING CATBOAT COOT,
23ft. X8ft. 6in., cabin house; a strong and

steunch cruising boat. W. P. STEPHENS, West
New.Brighton, Staten Island.
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WHITNEY-KENNEDY REPEATING RIFLE.
fThe Strongest, Safest & Most Accurate

REPEATING Riri.£ MADE!
^dtXOG SS'tOOlSLy 500 Flrst-Class Sporting Rifles of these systems

will he sold at cost during the next sixty days.
The System, Barrel and Magazine are made of steel. The workmanship is first-class. Many thousands in use with the highest approval Made .88-cal.

40 gr., .44-cal. 40 gr., .40-cal. 60 gr., .45-cal. 60 gr., .45-cal. 75 gr., and .50-cal, 95 gr. (Express), using the same ammunition as other repeating rifles.

We also call attention to our superior single-shot breecUoading Sporting and Target flifle. It is finely finished and accurately sighted. .23, .33, .38 and .44 calibers.

CBtalognes and Price lilsts on application to the manniacturers.

OUR NEW ALASKA
OR,

The Seward Purchase Vindicated.

By ©HARLES HALLOCK.

CONTENTS:-Itinerary of the Trip. As Ex-
cursionists see it. Economically Con-
sidered. Au Interior View. Home of
the Bewash. Good Indians. Medicine
and Mythology. Alaska's Mineral Wealth.
Commercial Fisheries. Rambles AJong
Shore. The Glacier Fields. Russia in
America. Seals of the Pribylofs.

The several chapters are devoted to ac-
counts of travel and adventure, descriptions
of the country and its inhabitants, a con-
sideration of its resources, and its history and
present condition.

210 pp., Illustrated. Price ${.50.

Forest and Stream Publi!<hii»g Co.,

39 Park Row, New York.

London : Davies & Co., 1 Finch Lane,

SPOKTS]yLA.3Sr'S

Camping or Fishing Tents
OF ALL KINDS, SHAPES AND SIZES.

Yacht and Canoe Sails of most approved styles.

Also awnings for store fronts, windows, yacht boats,
etc. New style of Canoe Tents made at low figures.
Flags, Burgees and covers of all kinds. Camp
Stoves, Camp Chairs, Sacking Bottoms, Hammocks,
all kinds of Fancy Tents, and in fsict anything made
from canvas when an intelligent description Is given
of what may be needed. My beautifully illustrated
circular now ready. Send stamp for pnce list. Ad-
dress 8. HEMMEKWAir. 60 South st, N. Y. City.

"REPELLENE."
An Infallible Preventive of the Attacks ef

Mosquitoes, Black Flies, Gnats,
And All Other Insects.

Neat, clean and easily applied. Contains ko tab,
will not stain ner injure ihe skin, easily washed off,

may be carried without danger of leaking or spilling.

Price, 26 Cents Per Box.

NEW YORK AGENTS:

ABBEY & IMBBIE, 18 Vesey Street.

THOS. J. CONEOY, 65 Fnlton Street.

HARRINGTON & RICHARDSON'S

DOUBLE ACTION

REVOLVER.

38-cal., Central Fire. Nickel Plated, Rubber Stock,
Simple, Effective, Reliable. Sold everywhere by the

Gun and Hardware Trade. Ask your Dealers for them." Manufactured by
HARUINCiTUJH <fe KIIHAKDSON Worc sfei*, 9Iass.

Hod^manRubber Co.,
4:59 & 461 BROADWAY, Cor. Grand St.,

NEW YORK.
ABE OFFERING THE LARGEST STOCK OF

Fishing PantSo

Rubber Fishing Outfits,
COMPRISINa

FISHING PANTS,
FISHING BOOTS,

BLANKETS,
Light, Black, White or Tan Color Coats,

AND COMPLETE

RUBBER SPORTING OUTFITS.
BSTAJBLISitED 18.38» Send for Catalog*,

OOODYEAR'S

India Rutter
move M'fg Co.

503 Sl 505
AND

205 BROADWAY, COR. FULTON ST.

Rubber Outfits Complete tor

Hunting and Fishing.

TROUTING PANTS AND LEGGINS A
SPECIALTY. OUR OWN MAKE

AND GUARANTEED.

Rubber Goods of Every Description.

Send for Ulustrated Cataloprue.

BIG DRIVS!
Breech-Loading Double Guns, $9.85,

$12.87, $13.15 and $16.55.
Send stamp ior Illustrated Catalogue.

A. P. CLARKE, 90 Chambers St., N. Y.

Canoe andGamp Goohery.
By "SENEOA."

A practical cook book for canoeists, CorintliiaTa sailors and outers. Practical because
the author gives explicit and intelligible directions for preparing such dishes as he has hina-

self actually tested in camp and on a cruise. This is just where the recipes differ from the

absurdly impracticable dishes given in some so-called camp cookery books. The cooking
outfit is described, and numerous hints on camp economy add to the value of the work.
Caoth, 96 pages Price «!. 00.

SlSiW YORK: Forest and Stream Publishing Co.. 39 Park Row. :^—.

.

LONDON: Davies & Co., 1 Finch Lane^ Comhill. Igga , t .? _

'S
(Established 183(S).

First Premium at World's Fair at New York, ar.c

Centennial Exhibition.

N. E. Cor. Second and Walnut Streets, Philadelphlc
DKALEB IN

Fishing Tackle, Guns & Sporting Goods
Salmon, Bass and Trout Flies dressed to order

""Krider's" Celebrated Center Enamel Split
Bamboo Rods. Spratt's Patent Dog

Biscmts and Cheltenbam Beef
Fibriae Dog Cakes.

Taxidermy in aU Ita brancbes.
Agent for West Jersey Game Protective Society

Repauing promptly attended to.

Piiilattelpliia Mm TacWe HoBse.

Shipley's Pat. Fly Book.

Anglprs attention called to above book as by
its use the gut is kept straight regardless of length
of gut, and flies can be placed in position and re-
moved far more readily tban in old style books.
Price to hold 8 dozen flies $3 00 each.
" " "11 " ' 4.50 "

Illustrated price list of tackle, etc., by mail for
10 cents in stamps.

A. B. SHIPLEY & SON,
003 Commerce ot», Jpliiladel-pliia.

J. KANNOF8KY & CO.,

Practical Glass Blowers,
And manufacturers of

Artificial eyes for birda, animals and mannfactnr
ing purposes. Catalogue free of charge by mail,

860 Canal Street, Hew York.

$1.00 a Year. 5 Union Square, New York.

J. N. DODGE,
276 & 278 Division Street,

Detroit, INIich.

The only manufacturer of White Cedar Decoy
Ducks. Cedar is the lightest and most durable
wood. Also Geese, Brant, Swan, Coot, Snipe and
Plover Decoys. Ail decoys made larger than the
natural bird, and a perfect imitation. Illustrated
price list free.

15 years experience, 4
years in U. S. Patent
Oifice. Send model or

sketch for free opinion as to patentability and
new book on patents. Expert searches. Patent
litigations. E. B. STOCKING, Attorney, opp
Patent Office, Washington, D. C.
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ORANGE SPORTING

POWDER.
Orange Lightning.

Orange Ducking.

Orange Rifle.

Creedmoor.

ELECTRIC BLASTING APPARATDS.

Send postal card for Illustrated Pamphlet, showing
sizes of grains of powder. Furnished free.

Laflin & Rand Powder Co.,

29 MURRAY ST., N. Y.

GUNPOWDER I

Dupont's Rifle, Sporting and
Blasting Powder.

THE MOST POPULAR POWDER IN USE I

DUPONT'S Gunpowder Mills, established in
1803, have maintained their great reputation for
eighty-four years. Manufacture the following
celebrated brands of powder:
Dupont's Crystal Cxrain.—Nos. 1 (coarse) to 4

(fine) unequalled in strength, quickness and clean-
liness; adapted for glass ball and pigeon shooting.
Packed in 1 lb. canisters.
Dupont's Eagle Ducking.—Nos. 1 (coarse) to

3 (fine); bums slowly, strong and very clean; great
penetration, -with a close pattern; adapted for
glass-ball, pigeon, duck and other shooting, with
either muzzle or breech-loaders. Packed m 1 lb.

and 5 lb. canisters and 6}4 and 123^ lb. kegs.
Dupont's Clioke Bore.—Specially adapted for

"Choke Bore" Guns, and particularly for prairie
and upland shooting. Burns slowly, strong and
moist; does not cake or burn on the barrels, gives
both a good penetration and a close pattern; will
be found well adapted for glass-ball and pigeon
shooting. Made of two sizes only, Nos. 7 and No.
5, No 7 being the coarsest. Packed in 6J4 lb. kegs
and 1 lb. canisters.
Dupont's Eagle Rifle.—A quick, strong and

clean powder, of very fine grain, for pistol shoot-
ing. Packed in 1 lb. canist&rs and 614 lb. kegs.
Dupont's Rifle Fg. "Sea Shooting."—FFg.

and FFFg. The Fg. for long-range rifle shooting,
the FFg. and FFFg. for general use, burning
strong and moist. Packed in J4 lb., 1 lb. and 5 lb.

canisters, CM, 13}^ and 35 lb. kegs. Fg. coarse,
FFFg. fine.

Dupont's Sporting, Mining, Shipping and Blast-
ing Powders of all sizes and descriptions. Special
Grades for Export. Also Rifle, Cartridge, Mus-
ket, Cannon, Mortar, Mammoth, Hexagonal, Cub-
ical and Pellet Powder U. S. Govt. Standard.
Powder manufactured to order of any required

grain or proof.
Agencies in all the cities and principal to-wns

throughout the United States.

E. I. DUPONT DE NEMOURS & CO.,

87 Beaver street, New York.

N.B.—Use none but DUPONT'S Fg. or FFg. for
long-range rifle shooting.

Oriental Powder Mills,
BOSTON, MASS.

Western Sparting,
Wild Fowl Shooting,

Falcon Ducking,
ALSO THE NEW

WING SHOT
SPORTING POWDER.

AGENCIES AT ALL PRINCICPAL POINTS
IN THE WEST.

Send for lUastrated and descriptive pamphlet.

FERGUSON'S PATENT ADJUSTABLE

Reflecting Lamps,
Wltli Silver Plated Loco-

motive Reflectors.

For Night Hunting and
Fishing, Camping, Boating,

Driving at Night, etc.

Excelsior Dash Lamp,
Superior to all others.

Send stamp for
Illustrated Catalogue.

ALBERT FERGUSON, Office, 65 Fulton St., N. Y.

HnnttBg Boots or Shoes, Wbolesf
or Retail. JOHN D. BETHEL, Man'f'r

Sportsmen's Goods. 134 Chambers st. , N

.

Send for Prices. No Postal Oards.

Eaton's Rust Preventor.
For GUNS, CUTLERS and SURGICAL INSTRU

MENT8. SpeciaUy adapted for salt water shooting.

For sale at all principal gxm stores. Western
trade suppUed dy E. E. EATON, 53 State street,

SMcago, lU. Cannot be sent by mail.
Manufactured solely by

OBO. B. BATOH, 670 Pavonte Avona*.
JpiTsey fHtv. N. J

The Open Shot Regfulator.
It improves the shooting by put-.

ting more shot in the circle and! '= i

spreading it evenly. Circiilai- free.WPATJ
WINANS & WOODEN,

97jWest Kinney St., Newark, N. J.

WILLIAM MILLS i SON,

Fine FishingTackle,
No. 7 Warren Street, N. Y.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

H, L. Leonardos SplitBamTpoo Rods.

8 John St., near Broadway, N. Y. 'lag

lAMACTDBIKB MELEB,

Medals and Badges
A. SPECIALTY.

Special design faraiahed on applica-

tion tree ol charge.

W. BARTLEET & SONS
(Established 1760.)

Abbey Mills, Redditch, England.
MANUFACTURERS OF THE

Fish Hooks, Enamel Silk Lines,

Trout & Salmon Flies, etc.

FRED. MALI.ESON,
Sole Agent for U. S. and Canada.

BROOKLYN, E. D., N. Y.

CANOE HANDLING.
By C. B. VAUX ("DOT").

A complete manual for the management of a canoe. The author begins at the very
beginnmg, describes and explains the rudiments in the simplest and plainest way possible.

Everything is made intelligible for beginnej-s : and besides this ABC teaching there are so

many hints and wrinkles that the oldest canoeist afloat will find pleasure and profit in the

study of these. The book is complete and concise—no useless duffle between its covers. The
subjects treated are the choice of a canoe, paddUng, saihng, care of the canoe, recipes and
rvUes. The text is further elucidated by numerous practical drawings, and the beauty of the

book is enhanced by the many ornamental vignettes. Fages 168; uniform with "Canoe
Building." Price, postpaid, $1.00.

NEW YORK: Fobest and Stream Fublishing Co. 89 Park Row.
IXDNDON: DaVIES & Co., 1 Finch Lane. ComhiU.

AT THE LONDON FISHERIES EXHIBITIONTHE KTXOE
Hexagonal Split Bamboo Fishing Rod&
Were awarded Three SUver Bledala and the highest special prize—10 Soverelgrns, Nered for excel

ence more than numbers. This is the highest prize awarded to any American for Split Bamboo Bods.
MMufaotnred by B. f. KIOHOL8, 163 BlUk Stxeet, BoBton, JUasa.

Send for list with Massachusetts Fish and Glame Laws.

The Hazard Powder Co.
MANTJFACTUKERS OP

Gunpowder
Hazard's "Electric Powder."

Nos. 1 (fine) to 7 (coarse). Unsurpassed in point
of strength and cleanliness. Packed in square canis
ters of one poimd only.

Hazard's "American Sporting."
Nos. 1 (fine) to 3 (coarse). In 1 lb. canisters and

6^4 lb. kegs. A fine grain, quick and clean, for up-
land prairie shooting. WeU adapted to short guns.

Hazard's "Duck Shooting."
Nos. 1 (fine) to 6 (coarse). In 1 and 5 lb. canisters

and 6>4 and 12)^ lb. kegs. Bums slowly, and very
clean, shooting remarkably close and with areat
penetration. For field, forest or water shootmg it

ranks any other brand and is equally serviceable for
muzzle or breechloaders.

Hazard's "Kentnoky Bifle."

FFFG, FFQ and "Sea Shooting" FG in kegs of 25,
12^ and 6J4 lbs. and cans of Slbs. FFFG is also
packed in 1 and lb. canisters. Bums strong and
moist. The FFFG and FFG are favorite brands for
ordinary y)orting and the "Sea Shooting" FG is the
standard Bifie Powder of the Coxmtry.

Saperior Mining and Blasting Powder.
(JOVERNMENT CANNON and MUSKFT POW-

DER; also. SPECIAL GRADES FOR EXPORT OF
ANY REQUIRED GRAIN OR PROOF MANUFAC-
TURED TO ORDER.
The above can be ha d of dealers, or of the Com-

pany's Agents, in every prominent city or whole-
sale at om- oflElce.

63 PINE STREET, NEW TORK.
When ordering shells insist that they be

loaded with Hazard Powder.

32
MODEL

BULL EOG, $2,50

32 '

BDLL DOG, % 'Si $3,5(l'^-^,3?oo\

THE ALFORD & 1^° »^ °<'

I

BERKELE CO. ''^

'=^*!5fISfa'o'Si.''-''-

HINDS'
BLACK-FIiY

CREAM,
For Repelling

Flies, Mosquitoes, Midges and otlier

Insects, and protecting tlie Skin

from Sunburn, Irritation

and Infection.

No Tar. Stain.
Glens Falls, N. Y., June 15, 1884.

Mr. A. S. Hinds, Portland, Me.:
Deab Sir—I have not sooner acknowledged the

receipt of box of "Black-Fly Cream," as I desired
to first test it; this I have now done on two fishing

trips where I found the Mosquitoes, Black Flies,

Punkies and Moose or Deer Flies in great abundance.
Although all these pests swarmed about me, I found
the Cream, a perfect preventive against their bites

when it was applied to face, hands, ears and neck.
For many years I have sought after the insect re-

pellent, and have tried all manner of compounds
but yours is the most thorough, at the same time
cleanly and not disagreeable.

Yours truly, A. Nelson Cheney.

Price, 25 Cents, Postpaid.

SOLD BY DEALERS IN SPORTING GOODS.

JOSEPH CILLOm
STEEL PENS

SoldBy ALL DEALERSThrouohqutTheWOR LD
GOLD MEDAL PARIS EXPOSITION-IBTS.

MARTIN'S "Busi-
ness" Braided Silk
Lines are made of the

_ very best silk, both
raw and soft, and are all tliat can be desired.

Circulars and Bamples free. Made only by E. J.

MARTIN, Rockville, Conn.

Map of the Adirondacks,
IN CLOTH COVERS. PRICE $1.00.

Forest and Stream Publishing Co.,

39 Park Row. N. Y.

The "L.C. Smith" Top Action, Double Cross-Bolted

BREECH-LOADINO GUN!
It has our Patent Joint Check and our Patent

Automatic Joint Compensator.

Hammers below the line of
sight when cocJ^ed.

Extra Heavy Broad Breech DuckinglGuns a Specialty.l

Send for Illustrated Catalogue containing full description.

L. C. SMITH, Maker, Syracuse, N. Y.

WEIGHTS

:

No. 10 Gauge, to 11 lbs.

No. 12-Qauge, 7}4 to
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GENUINE GENUINE

^ The Original English Dog Food. Best and Cheapest.

No OoolSLlzxs!
90,000 Dogs Consnme Two Hundred Tons Weekly, and Eat no other Food, ^p'^*^^'*^"

J

SPRATTS PATENT Meat "Fibrine" Yegetabfe Dog Cakes ]With Beetroot. STAMPED..

BEW.ARE OF WORTHINESS IMITATIONS!
See eacli cake is stamped "SPRATTS PATENT" and a "X."

Cod Liver Oil Cakes.
Especially beneficial for puppies recovering from distemper, and for Dainty

Feeders and Sick or Pet Dogs.

O-ATt 17»oo i>.
In 5c. half-pouud packets. Sufficient to feed a cat for 'Z days.

FORAG-E BISCUITS.

Piippy Biscuits, Plain Round Dog Biscuits, Pet Dog Biscuits,
Round Oat Meal Dog Biscuits. Bone Meal for Puppies.

A Boou to Breeders ! Rears Puppies from Birtli.

SPRATTS PATENT
<3x*ie;i33.Al 'FSn gllisla. 3VXeca.lolxi.eai.
Mange Cure, 50 cts.
Lininieut for Sprains, 50 cts.
Cure for Canker of Ear, 50 cts.

Stimulant for Growth of Hair
50 cts.

Cure for Worms, 50 cts.
Purging: Pills, Cough Pills,

50 cts.

Alterative Cooling Powders,
50 cts.

Cure for Rheumatism, etc. 50.
Cure for Jaundice, 50 cts.
Tonic Condition Pills, 50 cts.
Cure for Distemper, $1.00.
Diarrhoea and Dysentery

Cure, »1.00.

Non-Poisonous and free from the danger attending the u.se of Carbolic Acid.
Instantly destroys Vermin Infesting the skin, and keeps

the coat in exhibition condition.

"THE COMMON 8ENSE OF DOG DOCTORING."
25 Cents, or post free, 28 cents.

Pamphlet on Canine Diseases, and Full List of Medicines, Post Free.

POULTRY MEAL, GAME MEAL AND "CRISSEL,"
TO INSURE A LARGE AND FERTILE STOCK OF EGGS.

Samples and full particulars, post free.

GROUND OYSTER SHELLS, BONE MEAL FOR POUL-TRY OR CHICKS.

SPRATTS PATENT (AMERICA) LIMITED, 239, 241 , 243 & 245 East Fifty-Sixth St., N. Y.

CARDIAC, A TONIC FOR POULTRY.
Roup Paste, 50 cts. Tonic Condition Paste, 50 cts. Gape

Cure for Chicks, 50 cts. Disiufectaut for Poultry Houses,
per packet, 25 cts. Insect Powder, per tin, 35 cts.

PIGEON FOOD for Rearing Young Squabs.
Pamphlet on Pigeon Rearing, post free.

"The Common Sense of Poultry Keeping," 10 cts., post free 12 cts.
"The Common Sense of Pheasant Rearing," 10 cts., post free 12 cts

.

DOWN-TOWN Depot: 18 South WUliam Street, New York.
CANADIAN " 518 S. James Street, Montreal.

Pictures of the Field.

if*h.ototypes of the I^ictiares by J"olin 'NL. Tracv.
Mr. John M. Tract has won a reputation for his faithful portraits of dogs and his beau-

tiful and sympathetic delineations of the incidents of the field. AU the poetry and grace of
a pointer or setter in the stubble have been caught with the eye of the artist and the enthu-
siasm of the sportsman, and transferred to the living canvas with a skill which has given
Mr. Tracy a name above that of any other American artist in the same field.

We have for sale a series of admirable phototypes (photographs in printer's ink),
of these paintings, which preserve with admirable fidelity the spirit of the originals.
The phototypes are 15x20 inches. They are as follows:

Title of Picture.
Quail Shooting in Tennessee,
On the Grouse Moor,
Prairie Chicken Shooting in Minnesota,

Name of Dog or Dogs.
Gladstone and Peep o' Day

- Emperor Fred
Dash in. and Countess May

Sent securely packed, postpaid, on receipt of price, $1.00 each.

Forest and Stream Publishing Co.
39 Park Row, New York.

"Forest and Stream" Fables.
By AWAHSOOSE.

1. The Puppies Who Didu't Know It Was Loaded.
3. The Wise and Foohsh Pike.

3. The Fox and His Guests.
4. The Foolish Fish.

5. The Robin and the Pewee.
6. The Unlucky Bass.

7. The Shrike and the Hawk.

A series of seven fables in prose and to every one a picture.
AU of them have pith and point best appreciated by anglers
and sportsmen, but not a one of them is without a moral for
the wise and foolish of the world in general. Price 10 cents.
For sale by all newsdealers.

FOREST A^^D STREAM PUBLISHING COMPANY,
39 Park Row, New York.

LONDON: Davies & Co., 1 Finch Lane.

Kennel Record and Account Book.
The Kennel Record and Account Book consists of a series of carefully prepared blank

entry forms for the use of the breeder. Pages are devoted to the registration of pedigrees,
the record of stud visits, whelps, sales, prize winnings, receipts and expenses, and other
memoranda, the great practical utility and permaijent value of which are recognized by
every experienced breeder. Ample provision is also made for recording other minor trans-
actions, which may at the time appear trivial, but afterwards prove of the highest import-
ance. There are few breeders, even among those most systematic in preserving records of
their Kennel transactions, who have not repeatedly felt the need of just such a detailed series
of memoranda as that provided in the Kennel Record.

In tne preparation of the blank forms, and in the arrangement of the book, special care
has been taken to facilitate convenience both in making the entries and in subsequent reference
to tnem. It is hoped thatwith such a book at their command, breeders may generally adopt
a more careful system of record than they have been accustomed to preserve. 200 pages
(size 9xllJ in.), price $3. Sent postpaid by tne Forest and Stream Publishing Company.

SSpevimen Pagt-s Free oa Application.

SENSATION.
We have for sale a few copies ot an elegant steel engraving

Of the celebrated pointer Sensation. Size of plate, 14x20; size ot
i^beet, 22x28. Price, $1 each.

P-OBWRT AKO STRKAIW PTTR. CO.. »» Park Bow. N. T.

Rabbit Hounds.
A large lot of English beagles, 1-i to 16in. high,

dogs, bitches and puppies, broken and unbroken,
at f10, $1.5 and S20 each. Satisfaction guaranteed.
ASSOCIATED FANCIERS, 237 South Eighth st.,

Philadelphia, Pa. sep2,tf

POII7TER PUPS
Bv champion Graphic ex Vinnie, by champion
Bracket ex Rosa, by champion Bracket ex Lucia.
Tlie above stock is noted for its bench show and
field qualities. For prices and particulars apply
to CIJFTON KENNELS, 75 Clifton Place, Jersev
City, N. J. 6ep30,tf

'

St. Bernards and Pugs
CHEQUA&SET KENNELS,

jy8,tf Lancaster, Mass.

By champion Memnon out of champion Mother
Demdike, the champion of Eneland and America
The above have more prizes to their credit than
any other greyhounds living. The Forest akd
Stream says of Mother Demdike: "The most per-
fect greyhound we have ever seen." CEAS. D.
WEBBER, 10 Broadway, New York City. jr22,Smo

/CHAMPION TRAINED BEAR, COON, FOX,
\J Gray Squirrel and Rabbit Dogs; Lop-ear and
Himalayan Rabbits; Abyssinian Guinea Pigs; Fer-
rets. H. C. GRAFF, Kensington. Ohio. jy32,tf

King Charles Spaniels.
Angora kittens, pure blood, moderate prices.

Enclose stamp. KING CHARLES KENNEL,
No. 6 Second street. New York.

XpOR SALE.—A FEW VERY FLN'R ENGLISH
-T setters and pointers, thoroughly field trained.
Only those wishing first-class dogs will address,
GEO. W. LOVELL, Middleboro, Mass.

COUNT WIND'EM.
The property of R. LI. Purcell Llewellin,

AND

BELLE OF BOW.

The property of Barclay Field,

ILIiUSTBATED IK COLOKS IN

"LAND AND WATER,"
WITH WEEKLY ARTICLES ON

DOG BREAKING,
By G. t' Teasdale-Buckell,

Who sent to America all the imported LleAvellin
Setters, and for four consecutive years ran the
winning brace of setters in the English National
Field Trials, and has hunted as many winners of
the Field Trial Derby.

LAND AND WATER mailed direct to any part
of the world outside the United Kingdom, from
the office, at following rates: 12 months, Ivs. 6d.;
6 months, 8s. 9d.; 3 months, 4s. 6d. Single copies
mailed for fourpence.

OFFICE: 1 82, Strand, London, Eng.

FIRST LESSONS
IN

Do^Training
WITH

Standards aii FoiDts of JailiiDii

FOR

ALL BREEDS OF DOGS.
Being the Standards of "Stonehenge" and also

those adopted by Specialty Clubs,
Revised to Date.

Frice, 35 Cents.
FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING CO.,

39 Park Row, New York.

Rosecroft Kennels.
Birmingham, Conn.

Puppies by Fairy King ex Countess Floy, Fore-
man ex Passion, Yale Belton ex Forest Dora for

Fairy King (Foreman ex Jessie) in the stud.
Fee $20.

K 9 Breaking Kennels.
Pointers and setters thoroughly hroken for field

trials or private use. Reference given. W. Q.
SMITH, Marydel, Md.

St. Bernards
Of purest Swiss strain, from
the Kennel of Mr. Hy. Schu-
macher, Bern, Switzerland,

orders now booked for puppies
of Apollo " - " Bernice,

"

and "Rigi"-"Diana," litters.

Two handsome Swiss dogs
for sale about 2 years old,

special attention given to im-

porting from Switzerland and
England.

Address, with stamp,

/F". PF. Tucker,
p. O. Box 1338, N. Y.

Tie Meli Sportsraan's Pictee Co.,

PAtMTKA, N. T.,

Are now prepared to furnish copies of the photo-
graphs taken by Mr. Walker at the Eastern Field
Trials. Lists and prices on application.

Field Trial Winners.
We now have ready for delivery pictures of the

following celehrated d«gs, winners of prizes at
Field Trials, on toned paper, size 10x12.

LALLA ROOKH, TICK, SEFTON, LONDON,
SUE, BYRON, GLADSOME, DON (Pointer),
SENSATION, GLADSTONE, DASHING
MONARCH, SAN ROY, GATH, BANG
BANG, RUSH GLADSTONE, DARKNESS,
PEEP-O'-DAY' BESS A., AMERICAN DAN,
CARRIE J., PINK B., .fULE, DASH AND
BESS, PRIDE OF TH^ BORDER.

Price for the full set of twenty-four pictures,
$3.00; 25cts. each. Address

Forest and Stream Pub. Co.,
p. O. Box 2832. New York City

THE BEST ENGLISH PAPER IS

The Stock-Keeper"
AND

FANCIERS' CHRONICI^E
For all news and information concOTning

Babbits, Cagre-Blrds, Etc.
It is the recognized EngUsh organ on these sub-

jects, and enjoys the largest circulation of any
paper of its class. American breeders will And the
best English stock advertised in its columns.

Annual Subscription, 13 Shllllnes.
Offices: 139 and 140 Fleet street. E. C. London.

The Best injhe Market.

AUSTIN'S

Do^ Bread.
Acknowledged by all who have used t to be

superior to any dog food made.

MANUFACTURED BY

AUSTIN & GRAVES,
116 Oommercial Street, Boston, Mass.

Agents:
POPE & STEVENS, 114 Chambers st., N. X., and

514 Commerce st., Philadelphia, Pa.

wm\ \wmi\ m \m.
Will positively Kill Fleas and Improve the Goat.
Endoi-sed by Jas. Watson, Frank Dole, Edw.

Lever, Arthur Chambers, A. F. Hausmann, Che-
quasset Kennels, L. Shuster and other exhibitors
Imparts a Natural Gloss to the Coat, and

renders the skin Soft and Smootlx.
The only soap that will positively MU fleas and

other Parasites without injury to the animal
No Carbolic Acid, no Disagreeable odor, and is a
perfectly harmless PUKE AVHITE SOAP. In-
valuable to Exhibitors.

For sale by Druggists and Dealers.

?nVre? WOODILL'S ''ofhlr^^

GEO. D. WOODILL. Mann&eturer,
718 Green St., Philadelphia.

Sent by mail on receipt oi 25 cents.

Bohaiiiian's Majjic Skin Cure.
A positive and absolute cure for TUT A VTP T?

Cures quicker, cheaper and better JULJXiS wTJUl.
than any article ever offered to the public. Two
cakes, SI, post paid. No cure no pay. Address
A. A. KAYMOND, South Korwalk, Conn.

THE STANDARD BOOK ON DOGS
ASHTVIONT'S TREATISE on their mdiiagement

. in Health and in Disease. Price S2. For sale by
all booksellers, or sent, postpaid, on receipt of price by

J. LORING THAYER, 186 Tremont Street, Boston, Mass.

MASTIFFS.
Address HOLLIS, Wellsville, N. Y.

Pointer Puppies For Sal«.
A dog and bitch, liver and white, 10 wks. old, by

Bang Bang out of Fan Fan. I will take one or two
dogs South to train for the field trials. For terms
address J. N. LEWIS, Ramseys, N. J. jy32,3mo
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Not Much to Look at but a Rare *un to go.

"Niagara Falls" Black Bird
Has the most natural flight of any artificial target made.
Will sail against the wind without raising, a fault with
all other targets. Can be thrown from clay pigeon
trap or our trap. The cheapest and best target on the
market. Sample box of 100 birds, $1. Send for prices to

NIAGARA FIiYINO TARGET CO.,
MAKERS OF

BLACK BIRDS, TARGET BALLS, TRAPS ETC
P. O. Box 427, Suspension Bridge, N. Y.

LEARNTO SHOOT QUICK Snap or wing
sliooting with
rifle easily
and cheaply
learned with
the Raub Mag-
azine Trap.
No assistant
required.

Practice cardboard and clay targets. Gives
10,000 shots for $5. Address JOS. L. RAUB, New
London. Conn. Haktley & Geaham, New York-
Wholesale Agents.

Thrown from a
Clay-Pigeon Trap
or onr own Trap.
No breakage or fail-

ures in trap. No hard clay. No shot marks. Every
one breaks when hit. Fhght and price not equalled.
We also manufacture Balls and Traps. Send for
our prices before ordering elsewhere. TARGET
BALL & B. P. CO., Limited. Lockport, N, Y.

JOIN THE NATIONAL GUN ASSOCIATION.
Send 10 cents, for handbook giving all infor-

mation, to the Secretary. Matt R. Freeman, Gen-
eral Manager. F. C. Etheridge, Secretary and
Treasurer. Macon, Ga. Board of Directors: Dr. L.
E Russell. SpringflHld, O.; O. M. Stark, Winchester,
Mass.; J. Von Lengerke, New York city; Washing-
ton A. Cester, Flatbush. L. L ; Wm. G. Cooper,
Savannah, Ga. ; E. A, Crawford, Tallahassee, Fla.

;

M. R. Freeman, W. W. Parker and F. C. Etheridge,
Macon, Ga.

De-Gapper, Re-Capper, Wad-Seater & Crimper.

PRICES REDUCED.
Adapted to all lengths and kinds of paper or brass

shells, 10 and 12-gauge. Circulars free.
D. BROWN, OlneyvUle, R. I.

Every Prominent Gundeaier Sells

Allen's Metal Duck Caller,
(NEW REED,)

The only caller that perfectly imitates the
Wild Duck. Price, $1.00.

Alien's Bow-Facing Oars,
Warranted to work perfectly on any boat. A
great tiling for hunting and fisking. Price, S8.00.

Allen's Brass Shell Swage
AU sizes. Price, $1.00.

F.A.ALLEN,Monmouth,Ill.

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878.

BAKER'S

Warranted absolutely pure
iJocoa, from which the excess of

Oil has been removed. It has three

times the strength of Cocoa mixed
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,

and IB therefore far more economi-

cal, coating less than one cent a
cup. It Is delicious, nourishing,

etrengtheaing, easily digested, and
admirably adapted for invalids ae

well as for persons in health.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

BAKER & CO., Dorcliester, Mass.

How CAN A BOOT BE WATERPROOF
AND NOT SWEAT THE FEET? Common

waterproof boots keep the perspiration in as well
as the water out, and perspiration that finds its

way through leather is kept in the rubber boot.
This renders the sock wet, and, when the wearer
ceases walking, causes the cold clanmiy feeling
which is so objectionable and unhealthy.

THE HANNAFORD VENTILATED

RUBBER BOOT,
while it is waterproof and as warm as any boot
made, provides away for the perspiration to escape;
at each step the foul air is forced out of the boot,
and when the weight of the body is removed from
the compressible top sole, fresh air is admitted to
the foot; thus the sock is kept free from the mois-
ture which causes the feet to become cold, sore, and
tender. Send for circular.

HANNAFORD VENTILATED BOOT CO.
79 Milk Street, Boston.

The English " Fishing Gazette."
Devoted to angling, river, lake and seaflshing, and

ashcult'U'8.
Everv Saturday, 16 pages, folio, price 2d.

Volume XI. commenced with number 429 for
July 11, 1885.

Editor—B. B. MAB8TON
Free by post for one year for 12s. 6d. (say $."5.20) tc

any address in the United States.
Sent direct from the office for any portion of a

vear at the above rate. U. 8. postage stamps can
be remitted, or money order payable to Sampson,
Low, Marston & Co., the proprietors.
Contams special articles on aU fresh and salt

water fish and fishing; reports of the state of thf
rivers; reports from angUng clubs; flshculture and
natural history; where to flsh; angling notes and
queries: angling exchange column; notices ol
fishing tackle, books, &c., and other features.
A copy of the current number can be had (post

free by sending six cents in stamps to K. B. Mars-
con, the FISHING GAZETTE oifice, 12 and 13.
Fetter-lane, London.
The FISHING GAZETTE circulates extensively

among anglers and country gentlamen in all parts
of the Empire.
"There is a large public mterest in fishing. , .

An excellent class organ."— PTorW.
"One of the best authorities sn these and kindrec

subjects."—ZVuiA.
"A brighter and gayer little paper is not pub-

lished."—ifaj(/'atr.
The FISHING GAZETTE is quoted by the Time^

and all the best papers.
One of the best mediums for

ADVERTISEMENTS
of fishing tackle makers, flshculturists, hotels an'
fishing quarters, whisky, waterproof fishing goods,
cigars and tobacco, boolis of angling, and Sil other-
requirements of anglers; also for all general adver
tisements addressed to a well-to-do class in aU parts
of the country and abroad.
Office—12 and 13, Fetter-lane London

TROUT FLIES,
REDUCED TO

20o. Por Dozen
Until Dec. 1, 1886, to close out stock.

318 Fulton Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Maine Sportsmen's Resort
SMITH'S FARM.

Tim Pond and the Seven Ponds.
A limited number of guests can obtain good board

with pleasant rooms newly furnished at the farm
house. Beautiful mouutatn scenery as can be found
in New England. Pure spring water, high moun-
tain air, no hay fever or malaria, pleasant drives to
good trout brooks. Expert fly fishermen who have
fished Tim and the Seven Ponds pronounce it the
best fly-fishing in America. The camps have been
thoroughly renovated and everything put in perfect
order. Tim Pond m care of Mr. Lambert, Seven
Ponds in care of my son Edgar Smith. With faith-
ful attendants we are prepared to give better satis-
faction thaa ever before. In these ponds trout rise
to the fly through the entire season. We refer by
permission to Prof. A. M. Mayer, Stevens Institute
of Technology, Hoboken, N. J. ; E. Lunitz. 50 Cen-
tre St., New York; E M. Messenger, Bromfield
House; A.W.Robinson, SSWmterst., Boston, Mass ;Wm. Goldthwait. Springfield, Mass.; Eev. C. L
Goodell, 123 Clifford St.. Providence, R. L; F. 8.
Dickson, 3739 Chestnut st., Philadelphia, Pa. For
further information address KENNEDY SMITH,
Stratton, Me.

EUROPEAN PLAH

MESSENGER, Proprietor.

FOR SPORTSMEN.
THE FOSTER HOUSE, on the Shinnecock

Bay, now open. This has been a resort for sports-
men for the past twenty-five years. Batteries,
decoys and experienced men constantly on hand
to insure a good day's shooting. Address CAPT.
WM. 8. FOSTER, Good Ground, N. Y.

A Readable Volume.

DOWN THE WEST BRANCH;
OE,

Camps and Tramps Around Katahdin.

CAPT. FABBAR'S NKIY BOOK,
Will be sent to any address on receipt of price.
$1.25, by JAMAICA PUBLISHING CO., Jamaica
Plains, Mass.

THE!

Atlantic Ammunition
COMPANY,

(LIMITED.)

291 Broadway, New York.

CHAMBERLIN CARTRIDGES,

Under the Chamberlin Patents.
To furnish the trade of IS^ew England States, New York, New Jersey, Eastern Pennsylvania, Delaware,

District of Colnmbia, Maryland, Virginia, North and South Carolina, Georgia and Florida.

The Most Convenient and Best Ammunition.
Loaded by machinery. Every cartridge perfect. Every one alike. Wadding of uniform thickness, and placed

squarely upon the powder and shot. Rammed with uniform pressure, sufficient to obtain the best result. Beau-
tifully and securely crimped. ^ ^ ^

AL.L DAISOER FROM HANDLING POWDER IS AVOIDED by the use of these cartridges, and they are
the safest form in wliich ammunition can be carried in stock or transportation.

Highest scores on record have been made with Chamberlin Cartridges. Persons who use them m the
field are constantly speaking in their praise.

SOLD BY PRINCIPAL GUN DEALERS THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY.
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(McKooTi's Patent Applied For.)

Extra

fBiBt/saraALSMr N. n

Army Ai-my
Size.' Sail twill. 8oz. duck. lOoz. duok.

7X9 feet |12.()0 $15.00 glT.OO

8X10 " 14.00 17.00 19.00

OXU " 20.00 24.00 26.00

10X15 " 32.00 25.00 28.00

Poles, pins, cases, etc., all complete, are in-
audr.dva. atove prices. Above sizes are main
bodies of tents exclusive of ends. Add 6 to 10ft.

to li'iirftlis given according to size of tent, gives
extreme lengtli of each including angular ends.
Only best material and test worlonen used and
employed. Eastern patrons are supplied from
New York. Western patrons from Cliicago, and
extreme western ones from San Francisco, Los
Angeles and El Cajon. All other kinds and sizes
of tents in use supplied. Send order and money
by draft with order to

MERRITT P. McKOON
El Oajon, San Diego Co., California.

WW tie ClaiDions of llie forli Say:
Elkhaht. IU., Feb. 13, 1884.

J. C. Petniecky:
Dear Sir—I have used your cleaner and find it

one of the best I ever used, and I ihiuk it wiU take
the place of all other cleaners.

Capt. a. H. Bogardus.

Gainsvillk, Ark., May 5. 1884.

Mr. J. C. Petniecky.-
Deab Sir— I have just received the two gun clean-

ers, and I admire tbem very much. They are the
best thing I have ever seeii. I have tried almost
everything imaginable, but this simple invention
after using it has become indispensable with me.
For removing lead on the interior of gun barrels I
am quite certain its equal has not yet been pro-
duced. Most truly yours,

Capt. E. E. Sttjbbs.

AtjSTiN, Tex., March 31, 1885.
Mr. J. C. Petmeclcy, Austin, Tex.:
Dear Sir—At my recent shoot in your city it

afforded me pleasure to speaU of the merits of your
late invention, the •'Petniecky Gun Cleaner." After
trymg all others I find it the best, and cheerfully
recommend it to all sportsmen. I remain, yours
teruly. Dr. W. J. Carver,

Champion Shot of the World.

THE NEW AMERICAN

Ereecli-Loading Shot Criin.

SIMPUS and
DUBABIjg.

Rebounding Lock.
Choke-Bore Barrels
For close, hard shooting excels all ethers. Extra

heavy gims for ducks a specialty. Send stamp for
cfamUar. 0. 8. 8HATTUCK, Manufacturer, Hat-
fi^d. Mass.

LYMAN'S
Patent Gun Sights
mate Huntin.!; and
TargetRtUes perfect.

Send for circulars.

WM. LYMAN,
Hiddlefleld, Conn.

The Gun and its Development
^ W. W. OBKBNIBK.

FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE i

Price «».50.

iT OH 3Xr JS '

Patent Automatic Sporting Shrapnell Shell.

For Wildfowl Shooting and Long Shots.

Ivstantly availahle as a solid shot.

These shells are guaranteed to put from 80 to 100
pellets No. 6 shot on a 30in. plate at 110yds. They
will kill the hardest feathered bird at 130yds., and
in a flock at 150yds. Parcel of 200, 10, 12 or 16-
gauge delivered in New York on remittance of $7.

The trade sJiovZd see this projectile at once.

THE AUTOMATIC SHKAPNEI,!, CO.,
Edinburgh, Scotland.

Cheap Central-Fire Breech-Loaders.
Lefaueheux action, blued steel barrels, walnut
stock, case hardened mountings $12 00

Same as above, with genuine twist barrels 13 00
Twist barrel, rebounding locks, walnut pistol grip
stock, double key, rubber butt 14 50
These are good, serviceable guns and guaranteed per-

fectly safe. Call on or address J. P. DANNEFELSEE, 9
Chambers street, New York, practical Gunsmith and
dealer in Guns, Bifles, etc. All kinds of repairing ex-
ecuted with dispatch and warranted. Send stamp 'for
descriptive circular of above guns.

We have only about 100 FOX GUNS left, in Nos. 7, 8 and 9 grades. If
you want one you had better order at once. Catalogues, with dimensions and
prices of all guns left, furnished on application.

AMERICAN ARMS CO.. 103 Milk St., Boston. Mass.

SFOBTSIEjrS WEAR.
CordEFOf, Canvas Eorseliie, DopMn, Sleep-

s', MactiilosI and llasiel ClotliiDE

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION FOR SPORTSMEN
Gun Cases, Cartridge Belts and Equip-

ments of all kinds.
OATAIiOOns; and SASEFIiDS fbbb.

C3-EO. BARNARD & CO.,
108 Madison. Street. CliioaKO, 111.
Eastern Agents: A. G. SPALDING & BROS., 841 Broadway N Y
Phtladelfhia AGKKT8: E. K. TRYON, JR. & CO.

THE PARKEH GUN
LEADS them all in HARD HITTING qualities at the
Second Annual Tournament of the Chamberlin Car-
tridge Co., held at Cleveland, O., Sept. 14, 1886. Out
of EIGHTY-SEVEN ENTRIES from REPRESENTATIVE
SHOTS, representing FOURTEEN STATES, the Parker
Gun won FIRST AND THIRD MONEY of the FIRST
CLASS of 90 SCORES, winning $900 out of the $1,300
purse offered, adding another victory to 1885, which
was the Second International Clay-Pigeon Tournament
for the championship of the world, held at New Orleans,
La., Feb. 11 to 16.

PARKER BROTHE

New York Sales Rooms, 9T Chambers St.

WE WILL SEND GRATIS UPON APPLICATION OUR NEW

Oontaining National, Hurlingliam, Old and New Long Island and Jersey City Heights Shooting
Rules. Also minute description of our many valualsle specialties, including

Lelever Hammerless, Clabrougli, Parker and Smith Guns, American
Wood-Powder, Dead-Sliot Powder, American Cla> -Birds. Peoria
Black Birds, Bats, Our Loaded Sliotgun Cartridges, Plienyle,
Beef-Flour. Jumbolene, Oil-Tanned MoccasiuM, bhootiug Cloth-
ing, etc., etc. Address

VON LENGERKE & DETMOLD,
14 Murray Street, New York.OR 843 BROAD STREET,

NEWARK, N. J.

CRUTTENDEN FLY ROD.

It has Nickle Plated Patented Solid Reel Plate which prevents Reel getting fast by swelling of wood,
f rod should get wet. FuU Nickle Plated, Patented Ferrules, allowing the wood to be used the full

size, thus preventing rod breaking where wood and ferrules join. Metal Tennons which prevent jointB

getting stuck together. The entire rod is made fi-om the best selected lancewood, left natural color,

varnished and polished. This makes a handsome finish, and is less liable to be seen by the wary mb
than a dark rod. The butt is wound with cane aud silk in an artistic manner, which not only gives it

the appearance, but also the feeUng of the high priced rods. The complete rod has a look of beauty
which is a joy to every fisherman's heart while using it. It is well and neatly ringed throug:ho ut, aaa
has an extra winding between each ring. There has been so many rods made oi an inferior qaaUiy
that resemble this, that all from this date will have stamped on reel plate "W. H. Cruttenden," and noae
genuine unless so stamped. Length, lOJ^ft; weight, 9\i to lOozs. All the parts are Interchangeable, and
if, by accident, any part should get broken, can send duplicate without rod being returned. The best
made rod in the United States, and we will guarantee it in every way. With short tip it makes an excel-
lent bass rod. Sent to any part of U. S. in case, 1 bass, 1 trout tip, prepaid, for ?5.8a; bass tips, $1.00;
trout tips, $1.25. General aeent for Card's Rotating Trap. Guns, Pistols and Fishing Tackle . Gunmak-
ing and repairing of all kinos by competent workmen. New Illustrated Catalogue in colors now ready,
and sent free on application.

WILili H. CRUTTENDEN, Cazenovia, Madison County, N. Y.

The Maynard Rifles Sd Shotguns.
NEW OFF-HAND Jt^a-rq-ET RIFLE, MODEL OF 1882.,

PRICES REDUCED. _
With Pistol Grip Stock, Tip

Stock and Swiss Butt Plate.
For HuntlBg and Target Practice at

all ranges the "MATNARD" more
completely supplies the wants of

Hunters and Sportsmen geoerally. than any other Rifle in
tlie world, as many barrels can be used on one stock, and for accu-
racy, convenience, durability and safety, is not excelled.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue describing the new attachment
for using rim and center-fire ammunition.

liyman
MASS. ARMS CO., Box 500, Chicopee Falls, Mass.

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

LEFEYER AUTOMATIC HAMMERLESS GUNS.

PRICE, $75 to $300.00.

This improvement is the only hammerless gun in the world with compensated action, to take up
ear in every direction. The safety is automatic both in locking and releasing. Used by the best trap

shots in America. Winner of the Pierce Diamond Badge three times at the New York State Conveatiou.
Send for illustrated catalogue.

liEFEVER ARMS CO., Syracuse, N. Y,
NEW YORK SALES BOOMS: VON LENOKRKS! & DKTMOIiD, 14 Murray St.
PHILADELPHIA. JOSEPH fl. GRUBB & CO., 712 Market St.
BOSTON J. P. NOVELL'S SONS, 147 Washington St.

DOG TR^iJsriisra:
BY

S. T.::HAMMOia), KENNEL EDITOR OF FOREST AND STREAM.
For sale ^t this oMee. Price $1.00.
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THE TRYON COMPLETE BREECH LOADING SHOT GUN.
Manufactured by

MNCOIiN JEFFKIES.

13 Gauge, eO.OO
10 " 65.O0

"Field" Trial, London, May, 1876; Winner of ftie Twe...y
Guinea Prize for Choice Bores; Winner of tlie Penettation Trial,

making the Highest Average Penetration on Record, &o., &c.
Ask your^dealer *°«|^^J>^one They beat the World for Shooting.

E. K. TRYOlSr, JR. & CO., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

DOG-SKIN LEATHER JACKETS I

FOR FALL SHOOTING.
n^rv,^^!L^J"^<.P'l"'^'^^®

Not Shrunk or injured by water. Entirely waterproof and windursof A
inTfn coFd weaiher^^ '^nrn nnl"""

^^P^^^^d to cold or wet. For horsebacrr°dLT.d™ror wal^
ca|iSl^a°cLt7orb1cyclI°afe.S'nfan^ ^ "^^^^'^^ ^ much used. A

ti.eZ%Tsiitt^^!i7u^Z^^^^^^ i-^oioe comprises

An earJy selection is advised. Common qualities of other makes also in stock
biA..i<^.

A quality, the very finest skin, $18 OO
not as fine, - - - $8 OO, $10 00 and 15 00

Send measurement around chest outside vest. If money is sent with order we will forward free bTmaii, and if not satisfactory on receipt we will return money on return of Jacket We are alrefLrfv «Plfmg many of them. Entirely different from anv other make
JacKet. VV e are already sell-

m-^Aspiep are many different niakes of Leather Ja^ the market advertised as finest etr

WILLIAM READ & SONS, 107 Washington St., Boston.
Also send for Gun Circular and Second-Hand List. Now some higli grade second-hand Guns.

New Breech-Loader.
THE FIELD GUN.

Persons who have seen and examined this gun pronounce it the BEST
Breech-Loader in the United States for the price. It has Damascus barrels engine
turned rib, and is well engraved and finished. No description will satisfy so well
as personal inspection, and I am desirous of sending it for examination to any one
who wants to buy a good gun. Not one of these guns has been returned. DON'T
TAKE ANYBODY'S WORD FOR IT but examine for yourself
New catalogue of guns and ammunition, profasely illustrated, will be ready about Oct. 1. Sent on receipt of

15 cents, or free with any order for goods.

LARGE STOCK OF W. W. GREENER'S GUNS JUST RECEIVED.

HENRY C. SQUIHES, 178 Broadway, N. Y.

SHORE BffiDS.
A. pamphlet for those who "gun"

along he shore.
TELLS OF

L Haunts and Habits—Where the bay birds live, and
what they do at home,

n, Bange and Migration Where they go to breed,
and where to spend the wintf-r.

m. A Morning Without the Birds—^Aa episode of
shore shooting.

IV.' Nomenclature—A list of our Americ in species
of Limicolae, with a desciiption of each
species.

V, Localities—Where to go to shoot them.
VL Blinds and Decoy*—How to shoot them after

you have reached the groimda.

44 pp., paper. Price, 16 Cents.

For Bale by the Forest and Stream Piib. Oo.

PKICE «7.50.

CHAMPION
Ivar, Johnson &Co.'s Single Breech-Loading Shotgun.
Double Action Revolver using

S. & W. .38 Cartridges. Side Snap, Top Snap and Hammerless.

PROF. KJ».
A W, late instruo.

tor at llarrard Univerti.
ty. With 40 ele«
cant new illua*
trutionK photo*
graphed from life
especially tor
this orfc. PoditiTo-

brichtest and beat
book on Boxinc
ever pabllsbea.
Handsomely boand.

Pricf, paper, SO
Je by all news dealerB and

_ itbymailon receiptof price

by the publishers. aOHX P. 1.0T£ilil<'S

Cta.t Cloth,Sl.OO. For sale by all

•porting gooda houses,
'

JOHN P. LOVELL'S SONS,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Guns, Rifles, Revolvers, Police Goods, Air Rifles, Air Pistols and Roller Skates.

THOMAS J. CONROY,
Manufacturer, Importer, Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Fine Fishing Tackle and Camping Ooods.

CONROY'S CELEBRATED

"Silver King" Multiplying Reels.
Fine Rubber and Gem an Silver, Full Ste«-1 Pivot, Patent Back

Sliding Click, S-8bape Balance Handle.
These are the strongest and freest running reels on the market. They have been practi-

cally tested by many of our best coast anglers, and pronounced superior to any ever betore
used.

Hexagonal Split Bsmboo Rods, Calcutta Bamboo Rods, I and 2 joints,

and Ash and Lancewood Rods, for Striped Bass, Blnefish, etc.

"Cuttyhunk" Lines, Knobbed O'Shaughnessy Hooks, Etc.



Small Yachts, $7, Antelope and Deer, $2.50. Our New Alaska, Canoe and Boat Building, each

$1.50. Canoe Handling, Dog Training, Canoe & Camp Cookery, Woodcraft, Canoe Aurora, each $ I

.

Angling Talks, 50c. "Forest and Stream" Fables, ! oc. Kennel Record Book, $3. The Forest Waters the Farm, 50c, Points of Dogs, 250.

VOL. XXVII.~No. 14. THURSDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1886.

COPYKIQHT, 1886, BY FOBEST ANB STEEAM PUBLISHING CO. Entered at Jsew "ioitK Post ()i<'i?ige as 8ecx)nd Class Matieh.

Terms, postpaid, Sti4.

Great Britain, £1.
NEW YORK: Forest and Stream Publishing Company, 39 Park Row.

LONDON: Davies & Co., 1 Finch Lane, Cornhill.
J

Price, 10 cents.
1 Great Britain, 6d.

u. c.
SHELLS.

Superior Quality, Waterproof or Plain.

FIRST 6RADE, SECOND BRADE, STAR, GLUB,
All Using No. 2 U. M. C. Primers.

THE UNION METALLIC CARTRIDGE CO,

DEPOTS: 19 Maiden Lane, N. Y. 256 Market Street, San Francisco.

M:^lSrXJFA.OTXJIlJEIlS ow

IVIetallic Cartridges, Paper L Brass Shells, Percussion Caps, Primers, etc.

BLACK PAPER SHOT
U. S. RIM AND CEN-

TRA!. FIRE CARTRIDGES

ARE MADE WITH ESPE-

CIAL CARE FOR ACCU-

RATE PISTOIi AND RIFLE

TARGET SHOOTING.

U. S. Paper Shells are Thoroughly
Waterproof and Sure Fire.

These Shells are intended to overcome the great disadvantage which all non-waterproof

shells are subjected to when used in damp weather. They are so completely waterproof that

no water can penetrate into the powder even when entirely submerged.

PER^HOf SHELL ^-^w
Use U. S. Improved No. 2 Copper Primers.

U. S. BULLET BREECH

CAPS, both CONICAL and

ROUND BALL, with NEW
EXPLOSIVE FILLING. AC-

CURATE AND CLEAN.

EXTRA STRENGTH AND
SLIGHT REPORT.

Several years' experience with BLACK PAPER has demonstrated that it is the STRONGEST and BEST
paper for SHOT SHELLS. The CHEAPEST grade shell (Climax) now made by the U. S. Co. can be reloaded
from three to five times.

OTITED STATES CAETEID&E CO, LoweU, lass.
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• nvpnfeil iind IttnnQrnctnred bj
< OSUUOl), llnUteCrei'k, lUeh.

Sciul for Circular.

anUpaddlP, K2 Ib, Wi.hfilrctchcr, Ride-boa'rds, gan!
wale, Btoo.s and oars, 40lbs. With bottom hoard.

side-boards,
_ gunwale, stools and

oars, oOIbs. Thiscatsliows
tTeire-rootboat.

Size of Chest, 38 inches long,
IT iHchea -wide, 18 inches deep.

ind lost Uiinible I

. r>i . iii It OTflr bjr Rocking !

•
; safest and Host Kaniing and Fishing Boatmade.

ii4 p&ddl<3 arejoined and pack In chest with boat withoat eitra char?« Makes np fonr different welghtB, tha
same as four boats combined in ona

The above is a view of the Boat in its compact forra, showing
Boat folded, Bottom-Board, Camp-Stools, Gunwale, Stretcher,
and Packing Ohest. Oars and Paddles are jointed and packed
with Boat in Chest.

Winner of International Matcli at A. C. A. Meet. Lapstreak, but smootli skin. Built hy

COASTHNTG CANOES CLYDE (17x40), ATLANTIS, RAM-
BLER, ROaUE, FIDGET.

Smooth Lap streak Shells, Deflecting Centerboard, Metallic Drop Eudder with the most practicaland safe braces. No more cuss words. Combination Canoe Sails, Round. Copper-li»ped Paddles SpringJam Cleats and other noted fixtures. Write your address plainly and direct to Lock Box 305, GlensFaUB, N. Y. Send 50 cents for six photos and 20-page catalogne, or 5 cents for same catalogue alone.

-_ - • - „5~-;= - .
We build everythins iu the boat line from a 12-lb.— -3-^ = - - - --— canoe to a steam launch. Have in stock a number of

_ —-—=:— :::n-ia^^:^^
" =

. small steam launches, running from SO to 30ft. in
length, some with oil and some with coal bumine
engines.

. A lai ge and very fine stock of rowboats and canoes
fi-om $^0.00 upward.
Will send upon application drawings of launch vdth

Shipman Oil Engine. Sena for Catalogue.
Chicago Headquarters, 115 Wabasb Ave.

R. J. DOUGLAS & CO.,
Successors to POWELL & DOUGLAS,

WAUKEGAN, TLXj.

White Cedar Boards for Yachts' Boati and Canoes,

Also Oak and other Lumber used in Boat Building,

HACKMATACK AND OAK KNEES.
C, r, HODSDOH, 742 S 744 Water SUC^^^^V) New York.

VESPER
Won International Cup Kace at

A. C. A. Meet.

Vesper is stricllHCmisiDE Canoe.

Vesper is successor to the
famous SNAKE.

Send stamp for 60-page Illustratetl Catalogue

Smooth Skin Canoes Built to Order.

J. H. RUSHTON,
Canton. N. Y.

BOAT AND CAITOE

G-ALVAlSriZED IRON,
BRASS AND COMPOSITION

NAILS, SPIKES, RODS, EOWLOCKS, ANCHORS,
CHAINS, HOOKS, THIMBLES, ETC.

Tackle Blocks and Cordage,
Ship Chandlery, etc.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

L. W. FERDINAND & CO.,
267 Federal Street, Boston, Maas.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

Self-Holding

STEERER.

Quick, Easy, Durable, Seif-Acting, Noiseless, Or-
namental, Neat, Complete. Always as in a becket,
yet never in a becket. Alwr.ys locked, yet alwav.«
unlocked or never locked at"all. For all kinds and
sizes of boats, with either mule, sail or steam. The
only satisfactory steerer made for yachts. It is
quicker, easier, steadier ana handier than a tiller,
"looks more shiplike and takes less room. War-
ranted. Send for descriptive circular.
THE LAKE M'l 'G CO., Ocean City, N. J.

PITEHT HililE m
Exhibition 1851 Prize Medal.

For Deck,seams of Yachts, Aii'tight Com-
partments of Life Boats in combination with
Canvas. In combination vv^ith Calico for

Waterproof Skins used between Diagonal
Planking of Pinnaces, Launches, etc.

Price List, etc., at "Works.

ALFRED JEFFERY & CO.,

Marsh Gate, Stratford, E., England.

Yacht Pictures.
A sheet 30 X24, containing ten perfect photo

graphs in printers' ink of the
Mayflower, Puritan. Prlscllla,
Galatea, Atlantic, Bedouin,
Grayling, Clara, Tlietis,
And a picture of a race between two of them.
Sent on receipt of 75 cents.

FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING CO.,
39 Park Row, Now York.

SnALL YACHTS.
Their Design and Constniction, Exemplified by the

Ruling Types of Bdodem Practice. With
Numerous Plates and Illustrations.

—BY—
C. P. KCNHAKDT.

Cloth, 370 pages of type and illustrations, and 70
plates. Size of page, U}4xlZl4. Price $7.00.

FOR SALE BY THE
FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING CO.,

39 Park Koo', N^w Tork.

HIGGINS & OIFFORD,
GLOUCESTER, MASS.

Manufacture to order Yachts. Rowboats, Tawls,
Excelsior Life Boats and Setoe Boats. Two medalB
awarded at the London Exhibition. 3,000 boats
built the last thirteen years.

New York and Eastern
YACHT AGENCY,

A. GARY SMITH, 51 West Tenth Street, New York.
BURGESS BROTHERS, 22 Congress Street, Boston.
Yachts and vessels of all kinds sold, purchased

and chartered. Special attention given to building,
repairs and alterations. Surveys and inspections
made. Designs and estimLtes furnished. A large
Qumber of flrst-class yachts now for sale.

THOMAS CliAPHAM,

Yacht Builder & Designer,
iiOSLYN, I- I., N. Y.

UnsinkaWe, seaworthy yachts and sailboats of
very light draft a specialty. Nonpareil Sharpies,
RosljTi Yawls, single-hand cruLsers.
Send for illustrated circular of The Roslyn

Weathergrip. Superior to any centerboard for
canoes and "combination boats." Converts a
rowboat into a weatherly sailboat in 15 minutes.

THE RADIX
Patent Folding Centerboard.

Two Sizes.

80x15 and 36x18.

Endorsed by prominent canoeists, boat builders, etc

-B-OR—

Sailboats, Canoes, Sneak Boxes,

Gunning Skiffs, Etc.
3ive8 ysu a Flush Floor and Superior Sailing

Qualities. Made entirely of Brass.
Awarded Gold Medal of First Clasa, New

Orleans Kxpositloa. Send for Circular.

THE RADIX M'F'G- CO.,
39 Old Slip, N. Y.

For Above or Below "Water line.

NO TANK~NEEDED.

Plumber, Steam Fitter and CGppersmith.
134 Bkekmah St., Nbw Yokk.

Atwood's Patent Center-Board.
FOR SMALL BOATS AND CANOES

A SO-inch board in a 3-mch well. Other sizes man-
ufactured. Descriptive circulars mailed free.

ATWOOIi BBOS., Clayton, N. T.

JOHN HARVEY, M. I. N. A.,

IS'aval AroMteot.
241 West inourteenth. St., 3Sr. Y.
All closes of steam and saUmg yachts designed

and building superintended.
Estimates and specifications.
Designer of Voiante, Sea Belle, Miranda, Alex-

anda, Catarina, etc., in Enerland. Griva, Bedouin,
Wenonah, Ileen, Surf, AVanda, etc., ia America.

E. L. WILLIAMS,
Yacht Builder and Designer. Single-hand yachts
a specialty. Designer and builder of Dr. Winslow's
Klgrim. E. 9th St., City Pomt. So. Boston, Mass.

The American Yacht List
FOR 1886.

Published with the ofBclal sanction and under the
patronage of the New York and Eastern Yacht
Clubs.
Contams a complete register of the Yacht ClubE

of the U. S. ana British Provinces, with List of
Officers, Names of Vessels and Owners, Dimensione
of Yachts, their Builders, Home Ports, etc., etc.
Also, Chromo-Lithograpn of
CLUB PENNANTS AND PRIVATE SIGNALS,

COMPILED BY NIELS OLSEN, Steward N. Y. Y. O.

PRICE, f4,00.
To be had from THOMAS MANNING, 53 Beaver

street, Sole Agent.

Pleasure BoatSt

I
Do you desire a most beautiful pleasure boat or

canoe? One of the finest the world can afford? One
fou can place in your parlor and show to your
triends? Sprague's pneea beat everything for fine
auahty and honest workmanship. We have in stock
Sailboats, Centerboard Boats, Sneak Boxes and
Canoes. Send 2-cent stamp for Catalogue.

H. M. SPRAGUE,
PAEISHVILLE, ST. LAWRENCE CO., N. Y.

CANOE
AND

BOAT
BUIIiDING

FOR

AMATEURS.
Pp. 192, with 29 plates of working drawings.

Price $1.K). Addrees,

Forest and Stream Publishing Co.,

New York N. Y,

Two Beantifnl Illnstratet Boots

PADDLE AND PORTAGE
AND

Canoe and Camera.
QY THOMAS SBDOWICK STKELB, Of Hartford, CODB,

123 exquisite illustrations of life in the woods,
with map in each copy.
The humorous as well as the serious side of eamp

life is vividly represented, while Mr. Steele's well-
known artistic perceptions, and a most intense love
of nature, has made the work aU that could be
desired.
Sktkn EnmoNs of these works sold. Most popu-

'.r books in the market. Cloth. Price $1.50 each

A NEW MAIKS MAP.
The headwaters of the

Arooslooi Pgaotecot M St. Join Hirers
Compiled by Thomas Sbdgwick Stkeus.

Th« cbart is 80x30 laches, printed on aovem
ment survey paper and mounted on <loth. Bent
postpaid on receipt of price, fx.

FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHTNa CO.
39 Park Row, New York.

SPECIAL FALL BARGAINS IN .SEA-
_ going schooner-rigged steam yachts.
No. 4-3.-137X1814x91//, flush deck, speed 1.3J^ miles.
No. 3-10.—125xl1%x8J4, composite built, flush

deck, speed 16 miles.
No. e-7.—118xl8J^x93^, flush deck, speed 13 miles.
No. 7-10.-99x16x7?^, flush deck, speed 17 miles

guaranteed. . . {agj
No. 7-7.-86x14x714, trunk cabin, speed 14 miles.
All other sizes o± Steam Yachts and Launches
suitable for Cruising, Racing, Fishing and Shoot-
ing. FIELD & YOUNG, Steam Vessel Brokers
and Marine Engineers, 6 State St., New York.

EICHARD M. MONTGOMERY, AUCTION-
eer, by Richai'd M. Montgomery & Co.,

Th'.irsday, Nov. 4 at 13 o'clock noon, in the sales
rooms, No. 106 Wall st., cor. Front st., without
reserve, the

Sloop Yacht "Atlantic,"
Built this season to compete for the Queen's Cup.
The above yacht is thoroughly built of the very
best materials and will be sold with all her racing
sails, spars and fixtures, boats, furniture, etc., in
flrst-class order.
The yacht can be inspected at any time at the

Atlantic Yacht Club Basin, foot of 55th st.,
Brooklyn. For further particulars and informa-
tion apply to the Auctioneers. ht—

Hunting Boats, Sneak Boxes,
Cruising Canoes.

Built to order after the most approved models.
Correspondence solicited and prices given on appli-
cation. B. W. DAVENPORT, Ashland, Wis.

FOE SALE.-SLOOP AND DUCKING OUT-
fit, including double and single sinkboxea,

decoys, etc., in first class order, at Havre de
Grace, Maryland. L. GILLIAMS, 126 Walnut st.,

Philadelphia.

COOT.-THE CRUISING CATBOAT COOT,
23ft. X 8ft. 6in., cabin house; a strong and

staunch cruising boat. W. P. STEPHENS, West
New Brighton, Staten Island.
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WHITNEY-KENNEDY REPEATING RIFLE.

will be

The Strongest, Safest & Most Accurate

R£P£ATIN6 Riri.£ MAD£!
i»t;OOliS.9 500 First-Claps Sportiog Rifles of these systems
sold at cost during the next sixty days.

Made .S8-ual.

We also call attention

The System, Barrel and Magazine are made of steel. The workmanship is first-class. Many thousands in use with the highest approval.
40 gr., .44-cal. 40 gr,, .40-cal. 60 gr., .45-cal. 60 gr,, .45-cal. 75 gr., and .50-cal. 95 gr. (Express), using the same ammunition as other repeating rifles.

to our superior single-shot breechloading Sporting and Target Rifle. It is finely finished and accui-ately sighted. .22, .82, .38 and .44 calibers.

Oatalognes ana Price liists on application to tiie manniacturers.

^n, Coxxxx.

OUR NEW ALASKA
OK,

The Seward Purchase Vindicated.

By CHARLES HALLOCK.

CONTENTS :-Itinerary of the Trip. As Ex-
cursionists see it. Economically Con-
sidered. An Interior View. Home of
the Sewash. Good Indians. Medicine
and Mythology. Alaska's Mineral Wealth.
Commercial Fisheries. Rambles Along
Shore. The Glacier Fields. Russia in
America. Seals of the Pribylofs.

The several chapters ai-e devoted to ac-
counts of travel and adventure, descriptions
of the country and its inhabitants, a con-
sideration of its resources, and its history and
present condition.

210 pp., Illustrated. Price $1.50.

Forest and Stream Publishing Co.,

39 Park Row, New York.
London: Davies & Co., 1 Finch Lane.

I

6

o
THt 'BELIABLE.- Fl ^nnEl

HUNTING 5HI RT.

OTHER- <l-B?. .

SPOKTS3VLA.1SPS
Camping or Fishing Tents

OF ALL KINDS, SHAPES AND SIZES.

Yacht and Canoe Sails of most approved styles.

Also awnings for store fronts, windows, yacht boats,
etc. New style of Canoe Tents made at low figures.
Flags, Burgees and covers of all kinds. Camp
Stoves, Camp Chairs, Sacking Bottoms, Hammocks,
all kinds of Fancy Tents, and in fact anythmg made
from canvas when an intelligent description is given
of what may be needed. My boaurtfully illustrated
circular now ready. Send stamp for i>rice list. Ad-
dress S. HKMMBITWA'S, 60 South st, N. Y. City.

"REPELLENE."
An Infallible Preventive of the Attacks ol

Moaqnltoes, Black Flies, Onats,
And All Other Insects.

Neat, clean and easily applied. Contains no tar,
will not stain nor injure ilie ekin, easily washed off,

may be carried without danger of leaking or spilling.

Price, 25 Cents Per Box.

NEW YORK AGENTS:

ABBEY & IMBRIE, 18 Vesey Street.

TBOS. J. CONROY, 65 Ftaton Street.

HAMN&TON & BICHARDSON'S

DOUBLE ACTION

REVOLVER.

.88-cal., Central Fire. Nickel , Rubber Stock,
Simple, Effective, Rehable. Sold everywhere by the

Grun and Hardware Trade. Ask your Dealers for them. Manufactured by
HARKIIWOTOJM «fe RIUHARD$«QN, Worct-sfer, Mass.

HodgmanEubberCo.
459 & 461 BROADWAY, Cor Grand Street,

NEW YORK.
ABE OFFERING THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF

lEl. XT 33S lES XI.

COMPRISING

Bnbber Shooting Jacket.

Light Weight Shooting Jackets,
Hats, Cartridge Bags, Gun Covers,

RUBBER FISHING PAJSTTS,
RUBBER FISHING BOOTS,

AND

COMPLETE RUBBER OUTFITS.
rESTABLISHED 1&33.] Send for Catalogue.

OOODTEAB'S

India Rntter
Glove M'fg Co.

503 & 505
AND

205 BROADWAY, COR. FULTON ST.

Rubber Outfits Complete for

Hunting and FlsMng.

TBOUTING PANTS AND LEGKJINg A
SPECIALTY. OUR OWN MAKE

AND GUARANTEED.

Rubber Goods of Every DescriptioH,

Send for Illustrated Catalogrue.

Send stamp for Illustrated Catalogue.

A. P. CLARKE, 90 Chambers St., N.Y.

Ganoe andGamp Coohery

.

By "SEISTEOA."
A practical cook book for canoeists, Corinthiaia sailors and outers. Practical because

the author gives explicit and intelligible directions for preparinfr such dishes as he has him-
self actually tested in camp and on a cruise. This is just where the recipes differ from the
absurdly impracticable dishes given in some so-called camp cookery books. The cooking
outiit is described, and numerous hints on camp economy add to the value of the work.
Cloth, 96 pages. Price $1.00.

Sew YORK: Forest and Stream PcBiirsHurG Co.. 39ParkEow.
LOjTDON: DavisJs & Co., 1 f*iiKih Lane, Comhill.

SPORTSMEN'S DEPOT.
(Established 1836).

First Premium at World's Fair at New York, and
Oentemiial Exhibition.

JOHN KRIDER.
N. E. Oor. Bdcond and Wahiut Streets, Phlladelphi&

DKALKR IN

Fishing Tackie, Guns di Sporting Goods
Sahnon, Bass and Trout Flies dressed to order

"Aider's" Celebrated Center Enamel Split
Bamboo Rods. Spratt's Patent Dog

Biscuits and Cheltenliam Beef
Fibrine Dog Cakes.

Tsxldenny In aU Its branobes.
Agent for West Jersey Game Protective Society

Repalrins; promptly attended to.

isMni Tackle Honse.

-MANTjrACniREKS OF—

Fine Fishing Tackle

OP EVERT DEeOfilPTIOU

A Specialty of Hand-Made Bethabara

Wood Bait and Fly Rods.

All Fly-Tyers' Keqnlsltes, Feathers, Hackles,

etc. Mountings for Amateiir Bod
Makers, in sets or separate.

The celebrated Bethabara "Wood in our judg-
ment is the best kuo^yn material for making
Fishing Rods, being stronger than Split Bamboo,
and as tough and elastic as tempered steel.

4f^ft.long, H,%otH, %, 94, 1 lJ4in.sq.
Price, each 35 45 50 65 85 cents.

65-p. illustrated price list of tackle, wood and rod
mountings, &c., by maU for 10 cts. in stamps.

A. B. SHIPLEY & SON,
SOS Commerce St., .Plxilad.elpli.ia.

J. KANNOF8KT & CO.,

Practical Glass Blowers,
And manufacturers of

Artiflelal eyes for birds, animals and manufactur-
ing purposes. Catalogue free of charge by mall.

369 Canal Street, Kew York.

$1.00 a Year, s Union Square, New York.

J. N. DODGE,
276 & 278 Di\ision Street,

DETRorr, Mich.

The onlv maniitactnver ol 'S\ lute Cedar Decoy
Ducks. Cedar is the lightest and most durable
wood. Also Geeso, Branr. swan, Coot, Snipe and
Plover Decoys. All decoys made larger than the
natural bird, and a perfect imitation. Illustrated
price list free.

15 years expeirience, 4
years in U. S. Patent
OflQce. Send model or

sketch for free opinion as to patentability and
new book on patents. Expert searches. Patent
litigations. K. B. STOCKING, Attorney, opp
Pattfnt Office, Washington, D. O.
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ORANGE SPORTING

POWDER.
Orange Lightning.

Orange Ducking.
Orange Rifle.

Creedmoor.

ELECTRIC BLASTING APPARATUS.

Send postal card for Illustrated Pamphlet, showing
sizes of grains of powder. Furnished free. ,

Laflin & Eand Powder Co.,

29 MURRAY ST., N. Y.

GUNPOWDER I
Dupont's Rifle, Sporting and

Blasting Powder.
THE MOST POPULAR POWDER IN USE I

Dupont's GtnsrPOWBER Mills, established in
1803, have maintained their great reputation for
eighty-four years. Manufacture the foUo^ving
celebrated brands of powder:
Dupont's Crystal Grain.—Nos. 1 (coarse) to 4

(fine) unectualled in strength, quickness and clean-
liness; adapted for glass ball and pigeon shooting.
Packed in 1 lb. canisters.
Dupont's Eagle Ducking.—Nos. 1 (coarse) to

3 (fine); bums slowly, strong and very clean; great
penetration, with a close pattern; adapted for
glass-ball, pigeon, duck and other shooting, with
either muzzle or breech-loaders. Packed in 1 lb.
and 5 lb. canisters and 6J4 and 12^ lb. kegs.
Dupont's Clioke Bore.—Specially adapted for

"Ohoke Bore" Guns, and particularly for praii-ie
and upland shooting. Burns slowly, strong and
moist; does not cake or burn on the barrels, gives
both a good penetration and a close pattern: will
be found well adapted for glass-ball and pigeon
shooting. Made of two sizes only, Nos. 7 and No.
5, No 7 being the coarsest. Packed in 6J4 lb. kegs
and 1 lb. canisters.
Dupont's Eagle Kifle.—A quick, strong and

clean powder, of very fine grain, for pistol shoot-
ing. Packed in 1 lb. canist&rs and 6}^ lb. kegs.
Dupont's Kifle Eg. "Sea Shooting."—FFg.

and FFFg. The Fg. for long-range rifle shooting,
the PFg. and FFFg. for general use, burning
strong and moist. Packed in lb., 1 lb. and 5 lb.

canisters, 634, 123^ and 25 lb. kegs. Fg. coarse,
FFFg. fine.

Dupont's Sporting, Mining, Shipping and Blast-
ing Powders of all sizes and descriptions. Special
Grades for Export. Also Rifle, Cartridge, Mus-
ket, Cannon, Mortar. Mammoth, Hexagonal, Cub-
ical and Pellet Powder U. S. Govt. Standard.
Powder manufactured to order of any required

grain or pi'oof

.

Agencies in all the cities and principal towns
throughout the United States.

E. I. DUPONT DE NEMOUKS & CO.,

87 Beaver street, New York.
N.B.—Use none but DUPONT'S Fg. or FFg. for

long-range rifle shooting.

Oriental Powder Mills,
BOSTON, MASS.

Western Sporting,
WUd Fowl Shooting,

Falcon Ducking,
ALSO THE NEW

WING SHOT
SPORTING POWDER.

AGENCIES AT ALL PEINCIPAL POINTS
IN THE WEST.

Bend for illustrated and descriptive pamphlet.

FERGUSON'S PATENT ADJUSTABLE

Reflecting Lamps,
With Silver Plated toco-

motive Reflectors.

For Night Hunting and
Fishing, Camping, Boating,

Driving at Night, etc.

Excelsior Dash Lamp,
Superior to all others.

Send stamp for
Illustrated Catalogue.

ALBERT FERGUSON, Office, 65 Fulton St., N. Y.

Hunting Boots or Shoes, Wholesale
or RetaU. JOHN D. BETHEL, Man'f'r of
Sportsmen's Goods, 134 Ohambers St., JN .Y.

Send for Prices. No Postal Cards.

Eaton's Rust Preventor.
For GUNS, OUTLERy and SURGICAL INSTRU

MENTS. Specially adapted for salt water shooting.
For sale at all principal gun stores. Western

trade supplied dy E. E. EATON, 53 State street,

^Jhicago, ni. Cannot be sent by mail.
Manufactured solely by

OBO. B. BATON. 670 P»voiil« Av»nnc,
Jersey City. N. J

The Open Shot Rejjfulator.

It improves the shooting by putn
ting more shot in the circle &n6\
sureadlni'it^^ly. Oli'oulair free.l

WlNANS & WOODMN,
St^BBt Kin'aW Sfc, IftiVa'rk, N. J.

WILLIAM MILLS &l SON,

Fine FishingTackle,
No. 7 Warren Street, N. Y.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

H.L,Leonard'sSplitEaniT3oo Rods.

8 John St., near Broadway, N. Y.

lAMACTDSfflB JEmU
Medals and Badges

A. SPECIALTY.

Special designs fornished on applica-

tion free ol ohargfe.

SPORTSMEN'S CLOTHING!
ALSO CLOTHING FOR

Civil Engineers, Surveyors, Ranchmen,

Miners, Lumkrmen, Etc.,

Manuf. from Best CORDUROY, MACKINTOSH,
CANVAS, MACKINAW, LEATHER, Etc.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

UPTHEGROVE & McLELLAlT, Valparaiso, Indiana.

THIS
is our Skeleton
Coat, of strongr
material, and
weighs but 15
oz. Will mail
it to you for $2.
Send US breast
measure.

TO THE TRADE.—Our Wholesale Catalogue for 1887 (sent to dealers only) will be ready for
mailing Nov. 1. Send for one and examine prices.

CANOE HANDLING.
By C. B. VAUX ("DOT").

A complete manual for the management of a canoe. The author begins at the very
beginning, describes and explains the rudiments in the simplest and plainest way possible.
Everything is made intelligible for beginners : and besides this ABC teaching there are so
many hints and wrinkles that the oldest canoeist afloat will find pleasure and profit in the
study of these. The book is complete and concise—no useless duffle between its covers. The
subjects treated are the choice of a canoe, paddling, sailing, care of thei canoe, recipes and
rules. The text is further elucidated by numerous practical drawings, and the beauty of the
book is enhanced by the many ornamental vignettes. Pages 168; imtform with "Canoa
Building." Price, postpaid, $1.00.

NEW YORK: Forest and Stkbam Publishing Co. 39 Park Row.
LOJSDON: Davies & Co.. 1 J^Hnch Lane, ComhiU.

AT THE LONDON FISHERIES EXHIBITION

Hexagonal Split Bamboo Fishing Rods
Were awarded Tbree Silver Sfedals and the highest special prize—10 SoverelgnH. Neted for excel
ence more than numbers. This is the highest prize awarded to any American for Split Bamboo Bods.

MNnafaotared by B. F. MI0HOI.S, 1S3 JHllk Street, Boston, Man.
Send for list with Massachusetts Fish and Qame Laws.

The Hazard Powder Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Gunpowder
Hazard's "Electric Powder."

Nos. 1 (fine) to 7 (coarse). Unsurpassed in point
of strength and cleanliness. Packed in square canis
ters of one pound only.

Hazard's "American Sporting."
Nos. 1 (fine) to 8 (coarse). In 1 lb. canisters and

6i4 lb. kegs. A fine grain, quick and clean, for up-
land prairie shooting. Weh adapted Co short gims.

Hazard's "Duck Shooting."
Nos. 1 (fine) to 6 (coarse). In 1 and 5 lb. canisters

and and 12i^ lb. kegs. Bums slowly, and very-
clean, shooting remarkably close and with great
penetration. For field, forest or water shooting it
ranks any other brand and is equally serviceable for
muzzle or breechloaders.

Hazard's "Kentncky Bifle."

FFFG, FFG and "Sea Shooting" FG in kegs of 25,
12% and 6}^ lbs. and cans of 51bs. FFFG is also
packed in 1 and U lb. canisters. Biu-ns strong and
moist. The FFFG and FFG are favorite brands for
ordinary sporting and the "Sea Shooting" FG is the
standard Bifie Powder of the Country.

Superior Mining^ and Blasting Powder.
GOVERNMENT CANNON and MUSKET POW-

DER; also. SPECIAL GRADES FOR EXPORT OF
ANY REQUIRED GRAIN OR PROOF MANUFAC-
TURED TO ORDER.
The above can be ha a of dealers, or of the Com-

pany's Agents, in every promuient city or whole-
sale at ovT oCace.

63 PINE STREET, NEW YORK.
When ordering shells insist that they be

loaded with Hazard Powder.

^CVA.B.B.AIffT3BI> "g^ & W."
MODEL

R. F. RUSSIAN'^Hg^Hil^n
BULL DOG, $2.50 ^^^^Sf

BULL D0&, tl'cltm

THE ALFORD~&n^^^^'- ^^"^^
'

RFDKPIFrO 77 CHAMBERS ST. N.Y.BERKELfc CO. p Q 2002.

BI.ACK-FI.Y
CREAM,

For Bepelling

Flies, Mosqtiitoes, Midges and other

Insects, and protecting the Skin
from Sunburn, Irritation

and Infection.

No Tar. No Stain.
Q-Lws Falls, N. Y., June 15, 1884.

Mr. A. S. Hinds, Portland, Me.:
Dear Sir—I have not sooner acknowledged the

receipt of box of "Black-Fly Cream," as I desired
to first test it; tliis I have now done on two fishing
trips where I found the Mosqui'oes, Black Flies,
Punkies and Moose or Deer Plies in great abimdance.
Although all these pests swarmed about me, I found
the Cream a perfect preventive against Iheir bites
when it was applied to face, hands, ears and neck.
For many years I have sought after the insect re-
pellent, and have tried all manner of compounds
but yours is the most thorough, at the same time
cleanly and not disagreeable.

Yoiu-s truly, A. Nelson Chknky.

Price, 25 Cents, Postpaid.
SOLD BY DEALERS IN SPORTING GOODS.

JOSEPH GILLOm
STEEL PENS

SqidBy all dealerSThroughoutThewo RLD
GOLD MEDAL PARIS EXP0SITI0N-ia7S.

MARTIN'S "Busi-
ness" Braided Silk
Lines are made of the
very best silk, hoth

raw and soft, and are all that can be desired.
Circulars and samples free. Made only by E. J.

MARTIN, Rockville, Conn.

Map of the Adirondacks,
IN CLOTH COVERS. PRICE $1.00.

Forest and Stream Publishing Co.,

39 Park Row, N. Y.

The "LC. Smith" Top Action, Double Cross-Bolted

FiREECH-LOADING GUN!
It lias oiir Patent Joint Clieek and our Patent

Automatic Joint Compensator.

Hammers below the line ot
sight wlien cocked.

THE

Extra Heavy Broad Breech Ducking- Guns a Specialty.

Send for niustrated Catalogue containing full description.

L. C. SMITH, Maker, Syracuse, N. Y.

WEIGHTS

:

No- lO aaxxge, 8^4 to 11 lbs.

TXti. 13-Oauge, 7}i to 9^ lbs.
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GENUINE

f-
The Original English. Dog Food. Best and Cheapest. 90,000 Dogs Consume Two Hundred Tons Weekly, and Eat no other Food, g

HNTo Tx-oxxTolo ! No IMLgs&I

GENUINE

STAMPED.. SPRATTS PATENT Meat "Fibrine" Vegetabie Dog Cakes IWith Beetroot. STAMPED..

BEWARE OF WORTHINESS IMITATIONS!
See each cake Is stamped "SPRATTS PATENT" and a "X."

Cod Liverl)il Dog Cakes.
Especially beneficial for puppies recovering from distemper, and for Dainty

Feeders and Sick or Pet Dogs.

O^T
In .5c. lialf-pound packets.

OO 3Z>-
Snflicient to feed a cat for 3 days.

FOUAaE BISCUITS.

pllPlJ^ Biscuits, Plain Round Dog Biscuits, Pet Dog Biscuits,
Round Oat Meal Dog Biscxiits. Bone Meal for Puppies.

A Boon to Breedei's I Itears Puppies fi-oin Birth.

SPRATTS PATENT
OirjLsiziA/l T.Tn sljLstla. IVTediolzxeis.
Mange Cii*e, 50 cts.
I^lniment for Sprains, 50 cts.

Cure for Canker of Ear, 50 cts.

Stimulant for Growtli of Hair
50 cts.

Cure foi* Worms, 50 cts.
Purging Pills, Cough Pills,

50 cts.

Alterative Cooling Powders,
50 cts.

Cure for Uheumatism, etc. 50.
Cvire for Jaundice, 50 cts.
Tonic Condition Pills, 50 cts.
Cure for Distemper, Sl.OO.
Diarrhoea and Dysentery

Cure, «1.00.

Non-Poisonous and free from the danger attending the use of Carbolic Acid.
Instantly destroys Vermin Infesting the skin, and keeps

the coat in exhibition condition.

"THE COMMON SENSE OP DOG DOCTORING."
25 Cents, or post free, 28 cents.

Pamphlet on Canine Diseases, and Full List of Medicines, Post Free.

POULTRY MEAL, GAME MEAL AND "CRISSEl,"
TO INStJKE A LARGE AND FERTILE STOCK OP EGGS.

Samples and full particulars, post free.

GROUND OYSTER SHEEES, BONE MEAE FOR POUE-TRY OR CHICKS.

CARDIAC, A TONIC FOR POULTRY.
Roup Paste, 50 cts. Tonic Condition Paste, 50 cts. Gape

Cure for Clucks, 50 cts. Disinfectant for Poultry Houses,
per packet, 25 cts. Insect Powder, per tin, 35 cts.

PIGEON FOOD for Rearing Young Squabs.
Pamphlet on Pigeon Rearing, post free.

"The Common Sense of Poultry Keeping," 10 cts., post free 13 cts.
"The Common Sense of Pheasant Rearing," 10 cts., post free 12 cts.

SPRATTS PATENT (AMERICA) LIMITED, 239, 241 , 243 & 245 East Fifty-Sixth St., N. Y.
DOWN-TOWJf Depot:
CANADIAN "

18 South William Street, New York.
518 S. James Street, Montreal.

I

Pictures of the Field.

hototypes of tlie [Pictures by Jolm M. Traov.
Mr. John M. Tract has won a reputation for his faithful portraits of dogs and his beau-

tiful and sympathetic delineations of the incidents of the field. All the poetry and grace of

a pointer or setter in the stubble have been caught with the eye of the artist and the enthu-
siasm of the sportsman, and transferred to the living canvas with a skill which has given
Mr. Tracy a name above that of any other American artist in the same field.

We have for sale a series of admirable phototypes (photographs in printer's ink),

of tbese paintings, which preserve with admirable fidelity the spirit of the originals.

The phototypes are 15x20 inches. They are as follows:

Title of Picture.
Quail Shooting m Tennessee,
On the Grouse Moor,
Prairie Chicken Shooting in Minnesota,

Name of Dog or Dogs.
Gladstone and Peep o' Day

- Emperor Fred
Dash III. and Countess May

Sent securely packed, postpaid, on receipt of price, $1.00 each.

Forest and Stream Publishing Co.
39 Park Row, New Tork.

"Forest and Stream" Fables.
By AWAHSOOSE.

1. The Puppies Who Didn't Know It Was Loaded.
2. The Wise and PooUsh Pike.

3. The Pox and His Guests.
4. The Foolish Pish.

5. Tbe Robin and the Pewee.
6. The Unlucky Bass.

7. The Shrike and the Hawk.

A series of seven fables in prose and to every one a picture.

All of them have pith and point best appreciated by anelers
and sportsmen, but not a one of them is without a moral for

the wise and foolish of the world in general. Price 10 cents.

For sale by all newsdealers.

FOREST AT^D STREAM PUBLISHING COMPANY,
39 Park Row, New York.

LONDON: Davies & Co., 1 Pinch Lane.

Kennel Eecord and Account Book.
The Kennel Recokd and Account Book consists of a series of carefully prepared blank

entry forms for the use of the breeder. Pages are devoted to the registration of pedigrees,

the record of stud visits, whelps, sales, prize winnings, receipts and expenses, and other

memoranda, the great practical utility and permanent value of which are recognized by
every experienced breeder. Ample provision is also made for recording other minor trans-

actions, which may at the time appear trivial, but afterwards prove of the highest import-
ance. There are few breeders, even among those most systematic in preserving records of

their Kennel transactions, who have not repeatedly felt the need of just such a detailed series

of memoranda as that provided in the Kennel Record.
In tne preparation of the blank forms, and in the arrangement of the book, special care

Jias been taken to facilitate convenience both in making the entries and in subsequent reference
to them. It is hoped thatwith such a book at their command, breeders may generallv adopt
a more careful system of record than they have been accustomed to preserve. 200 pages
^size 9xlli in.), price $3. Sent postpaid by the Forest and Stream Publishing Company.

ISpecimeu Pagt-s ifree on Application.

We have for gale an eiegant steel engraving of the celebrated
pointer Sensation. Size of plate, 14x20; size ot sheet* 22x28.
Price, $1 each.

FORlSaT ANI> 8TKB5AM PITR. CO.. »» Part Row. N. Y.

Babbit Hounds.
A large lot of English beagles, 14 to 16in. high,

dogs, hitches and puppies, broken and unbroken,
at'SlO, $15 and $20 each. Satisfaction guaranteed,
ASSOCIATED FANCIERS, 237 South Eighth st.,

Philadelphia, Pa. 8ep2,tf

St. Bernards and Pugs
jys.tf

CHEQUASSET KENNELS,
Lancaster, Mass,

CHAMPION TRAINED BEAR, COON, FOX,
Gray Squirrel and Rabbit Dogs; Lop-ear and

Himalayan Rabbits; Abyssinian Guinea Pigs; Fer-
rets. H. C. GRAFF, Kensington, Ohio. jy33,tf

Fm SALE.—A FEW VERY FINE ENGLISH
JL' setters and pointers, thoroughly field traiaed.
Onjv those wishing flr'sfc-claSs m^s will addrfe'Ss',

OflO. W. LDVELL, MMHieVdr'cii Iffass.

POINTER PUPS
Bv champion Graphic ex Vinnie, by champion
Bracket ex Rosa, by champion Bracket ex Lucia.
The above stock is noted for its bench show and
field qualities. For prices and particulars apply
to CLIFTON KENNELS, 76 Clifton Place, Jersey
City, N. J. sep30,tf

King Charles Spaniels.
Angora kittens, pure blood, moderate price

' KING CHARLES KENNE:Enclosfe stamp.
No. 6 Secfond Streefe, New York.

irices.

WM. GRAHAM, NEWTOWNBREDA, BELFAST
Ireland, is prepared to purchase and ship dogfc

for Importers. Dogs purchased from him had the
foUowmg prizes awarded to them: At New York
and Chicago, 1883, sixteen firsts, nine^ Special, three
Setoond exxL thfisi. :At New Yotk^ 1884, seven
flints, six specials arid one third.

COUNT WIND'EM.
The property of R, LI, Purcell Llewellin,

AND

BELLE or BOW.

The property of Barclay Field,

ILLUSTRATED IN COLOKS IN

"LAND AND WATER,"
WITH WEEKLY ARTICLES ON

DOG BREAKING,
By G. T. Teasdale-Buckell,

Who sent to America all the imported Llewellin
Setters, and for four consecutive years ran the
winning brace of setters in the English National
Field Trials, and has hunted as many winners of
the Field Trial Derby.

LAND AND WATER mailed direct to any part
of the world outside the United Kingdom, from
the office, at following rates: 12 months, l7e. 6d.;

6 months, 8s. 9d.; 3 months, 4s. 6d. Single copies
mailed for fourpence.

OFFICE: 1 82, Strand, London, Eng.

FIRST LESSONS
IN

Do^Training
WITH

Slaiiaris M Poiits ofMm
fob

ALL BREEDS OF DOGS.
Being the Standards of "Stonehenge" and also

those adopted by Specialty Clubs,
Re^dsed to Date.

JPrioe, 25 Cents.
FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING CO.,

39 Park Row, New York.

Rosecroft Kennels.
Birmingham, Conn.

Puppies by Fairy King ex Countess Floy, Fore-
man ex Passion, Y ale Belton ex Forest Dora for
sale.
Fairy King (Foreman ex Jessie) In the stud.

Fee $20.

K 9 Breaking Kennels.
Pointers and setters thoroughly broken for field

trials or private use. Reference given, W, Q.
SMITH, Marydel, Md,

St BERNaRDS

^'osl^ionably bred and of tl?e best

l^nown strains, Correct in col-

or, marl^incis, etc. (Jrown doc|s

and puppies for sale; full and

guaranteed pedigree sent witi?

eoc\) do^ sold. 0nly superior

specinnens sent from i\)e /f^ennels.

Qddress, wit[? stamp,

PROGRESSIVE KENNELS,
TLATBUSH, L. I.

Tie Field Spommai's Picture Co,
FAI^arEBA, N. T.,

Are now prepared to furnish copies of the photo-
graphs t^ken by Mr^ ^alker.aiitihg ^Eastern Field
Trials. Lists aha prices on application,

THE BEST ENGLISH PAPER IS

"The Stock-Keeper"
AND

FANCIERS' CIIRONICI.B
For all news and information concerning

Babbits, Cage-Birds, Etc.
It is the recognized Enghsh organ on these sub-

jects, and enjoys tp.e largest circulation of any
paper of its class. American breeders will find the
best Enghsh stock advertised in its columns.

Anunal Subscription, 18 Shillings.
Offices: 139 and 140 Fleet street. E. C, London.

The Best injhe Market.

AUSTIN'S

Do^ Bread.
Acknowledged by all who have used t to be

superior to any dog food made.

MANUFACTURED BY

AUSTIN & GRAVES,
116 Commercial Street, Boston, Mass.

Agents:
POPE & STEVENS, 114 Chambers st., N. Y., and

514 Commerce st., Philadelphia, Pa.

Will positively Kill Fleas and Improve the Goat.
Endorsed by Jas. Watson, Frank Bole, Edw

Lever, Arthur Chambers, A. F. Hausmann, Ohe-
quasset Kennels, L. Shuster and other exhibitors
Imparts a Natural Gloss to the Coat, and

renders the skin Soft and Smooth.
The only soap that mil positively ?cfll fleas and

other Parasites without injury to the animal.
No Carbolic Acid, no Disagreeable odor, and is a
perfectly harmless PUBE WHITE SOAP. In-
valuable to Exhibitors.

For sale by Druggists and Dealers.

?„VS? WOODILL'S "ofc"
GEO. D. WOODILL, Manufacturer,

718 Green St., Philadelphia.
Sent by mail on receipt of 35 cents.

Bobannan^s Magic Skin Cure.
A positive and absolute cure for TUT A TvTdT?

Cures quicker, cheaper and better JpTiA<tX U Jll.

than any article ever offered to the public. Two
cakes, »1, post paid. No cure no pay. Address
A. A. KAYMOND, South Norwalk, Conn.

THE STANDARD BOOK ON DOGS
ASHMONT'S TREATISE on their managemeTit
J\. ill Health and in Disease. Price «3. For sale by
all booksellers, or sent, postpaid, on receipt of price by

S. LORING THAYER, 186 Tremont Street, Bo¥.ton, Mass.

MASTIFFS.
Addres* HOLLIS, Wellsville, N. Y.

SPORTSMAN'S KENNEL.—TRAINING, BREAK-
ing and Boarding of sporting dogs, having a

free run; capacitv for fifty boarderi. D. F WIL-
BUR, Prop.. Box '303, Bndgewater, Mass. mayl3.tf

POINTERS FOR SALE.—AT THE LATE
Waverly show, every prize but one in the

puppy classes (31 entries) was won by Nick of
Naso puppies. (See report this issue.) Nearly 5

mos. old; just right for the field. GEO. L. WILMS,
143 Monticello ave., Jersey City, N. J. sep33,tf

WHITE BULL-TERRIER YOUNG ROYAL
Prince (A.R.R. 2102 ^. Fee $15. Pups by

Boyal Prince and 50 bull-terriers for sale, dogs,
bitches and puppies, white or colored, large or
small kinds; all first-class stock; state what you
want. J. W. NEWMAN, 87 Hanover street. Boston,
Mass. j.?23.8mo

STONEHENGE ON THE DOG.
Price «3.50.

fov sale by this ^or^t aifd Stire'am Pub, Co

i
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"Niagara FalTs" Black Bird
Has the most natural flight of any artiflcial target made.
Will sail agamst the wind without raising, a fault with
aU other targets. Can he thrown from clay pigeon
trap or our trap. The cheapest and best target on the
market. Sample box of 100 birds, $1. Send for prices to

KIA6ARA FtTINQ TARGET CO.,
MAKERS OP

BLACK BIRDS, TARGET BALLS, TRAPS, ETC.
P. O. Box 427, Suspension Bridge, N. Y.

Snap or wing
shooting witiE
rifle easily
and cheaply
learned with
theRaub Mag-
azine Trap.
No assistant

^ required.
Practice cardboard and clay targets. Gives

10,000 shots for $5. Address JOS. L. RAUB, New
London. Conn. HAETiiEY & Graham,New York'
Wholesale Agents.

JOIN THE NATIONAL GUN ASSOCIATION.
Send 10 cents, for handbook giving all infor-

mation, to the Secretary. Matt R.' Freeman, Gen-
eral Manager. F. C. Etheridge, Secretary and
Treasurer. Macon, Ga. Board of Directors: Dr. L.
E. Russell. Springfield, O.; O. M. Stark, Winchester,
Mass.; J. Von Lengerke, New York city; Washing-
ton A. Cester, Flatbuah, L. I.; Wm. G. Cooper,
Savannah, Ga. ; E. A. Crawford, Tallahassee, Fla.;
M. R. Freeman, W. W. Parker and F. C. Etheridge,
Macon, Ga.

De-Oappsr, Re-Gapper, Wad-Seater & Crimper.

PKICES REDUCED.
Adapted to all lengths and kinds of paper or brass

shells, 10 and 12-gauge. Circulars free.
D. BROWN, Olneyville, R. I.

MOLLER'S
NOR-

WEGIAN

COD-LIVEB on
FOR

General
Debility, ^

Scrofula,
Rheumatism

or Consumption,^
is superior to anym d

licacy of taste and smell,"

medicinal virtues and pxu-ity.

London, European and ]

York physicians pronounce it th«

purest and beat. Sold by Druggists.

/ Whtlaale Age
\ U.S. and Ctnada)

The Bat.
Thrown from a

Clay-Pigeon Trap
or our own Trap.
No breakage or fail-

ures in trap. No hard clay. No shot marks. Every
on© breaks when hit. Flight and price not equalled.
We also manufacture Balls and Traps. Send for
our prices before orderinif elsewhere. TARGET
BALL & B. P. CO., Limited. Lockport, N. Y.

GOLD MEDAL, PAEIS, 1878.

BAKER'S

Warranted absolutely pure
Cocoa, from which the excess of

Oil has been removed. It has three

times the strength of Cocoa mixed
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,

and lis therefore far more economi-

cal, costing less than one cent a
cup. It is delicious, nourishing,

strengthening, easily digested, and
admirably adapted for invalids sa

well as for persons in health.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

f . BAER & CO., Dorcliesler, Mass.

How CAiy A BOOT BE WATERPROOF
AND NOT SWEAT THE FEET? Common

waterproof boots keep the persniration in as well
as the water out, and perspiration that finds its

way through leather is kept in the rubber boot.
This renders the sock wet, and, when the wearer
ceases walking, causes the cold clammy feeling
which is so objectionable and unhealthy.

THE HANNAFORD VENTIUTED

RUBBER BOOT,
while it is waterproof and as warm as any boot
made, provides away for the perspiration to escape;
at each step the foul air is forced out of the boot,
and when the weight of the body is removed from
the compressible top sole, fresh air is admitted to
the foot; thus the sock is kept free from the mois-
ture which causes the feet to become cold, sore, and
tender. Send for circular.

HANNAFORD VENTII-ATED BOOT CO.
79 Milk Street, Boston.

The English " Fishing Gazella."
Deroted to angling, river, lake and gea flshlBg, and

flshcult'ire.
Every Saturday, 16 pages, folio, price 2d.

Volimie XI. commenced with number 429 for
July 11, 188B.

Bbitor-S. B. MARSTON
Free by post for one year for 13s. 6d. (say $.3.20) tc

any address in the United States.
Sent direct from the oflace for any portion of a

year at the above rate. U. 8. postage stamps can
be remitted, or money order payable to Sampson,
Low, Marston & Co., the proprietors.
Contams special articles on aU fresh and salt

water fish and fishing; reports of the state of the
rivers; reports from angling clubs; fishcvdture and
natural history; where to fish; angling notes and
queries; angling exchange column; notices of
fehing tackle, books, <fec., and other features.
A copy of the current axunber can be had (post

free by seeding six cents is stamps to R. B. Mass-
ton, the FlSHlNa GAZETTE oiBce, IS and 13.
Fett«r-lane, London.
The FISHING GAZmTJS circulatee extensively

among anglers and country gentkmen in all parte
of the Empire.
"There is a large public interest in fishing. , ,

An excellent class organ."— PFbrJd.
"One of the best authorities en these and kindred

subjects. ''—Truth.
"A brighter and gayer little paper Is not pub-

lished."—JfoK/'ofr.
The BTSHINO GAZETTE is quoted by the Kmcs

and all the best papers.
One of the best mediums for

ADVERTISEMENTS
of fishing tackle makers, flshculturiata, hotels ana
fishing quarters, whisky, waterproof flishing goods,
cigars and tobacco, books of angling, and So. otiier
requirements of anglers; also for all general adver-
tisements addressed to a well-to-do class in all parts
of the country and abroad.
Office—12 and 13, F^fcter-lane London

TROUT FLIES,
EEntrcEa) to

20c. Per Dozen
Until Dec. 1, 1886, to close out stock.

.318 Fulton Street, Brooklyn, N. Y,

Maine Sportsmen's Resort
SMITH'S FARM.

Tim Pond and the Seven Ponds.
A limited number of guests can obtain good board

with pleasant rooms newly furnished at the farm
house. Beautiful mountain scenery as can be found
in New England . Pure spring water, high moun-
tain air. no hay fever or malaria, pleasant drives to
good trout brooks. Expert fly- fishermen who have
fished Tim and the Seven Ponds pronounce it the-
best fly-fishing in America. The camps have been
thoroughly renovated and everything put in perfect
order. Tim Pond in care of Mr. Lambert, Seven
Ponds in care ot my son Edgar Smith. With faith-
ful attendants we are prepared to give better satis-
faction than ever before. In these ponds trout rise
to the fly through the entire season. We refer by
permission to Prof. A. M. Maver, Stevens Institute
of Technology, Hoboken, N. J. ; E. Lunitz. 50 fen-
tre St., New York; E M. Messenger, Bromfleld
House; A.W. Robinson, S.3 Winter St., Boston, Mass •

Wm. Goldthwait. Springfleld, Mass.; Rev. O. l'
Goodell, 123 Clifford st., Providence, R. I. F S
Dickson, 3T39 Chestnut St.. Philadelphia, Pa. For
further information address KENNEDY SMITH
Stratton, Me.

BUROPEAlSf PLAN
MSSSSNGER, Proprietor.

A Readable Vol-ame.

DOWN THE WEST BRAIfCH;
OR,

Camps and Tramps Around Katahdin,

CAPT. FARRAR'S NEW BOOK,
WiU be sent to any address on receipt of price,
$1.25, by JAMAICA PUBLISHING CO., Jamaica
Plains, Mass.

B E. & sr. T. ANTHONV& CO.,
— 591 Broadway, New York.

TH E3

Atlantic Ammunition
COMPANY,

(LIMITED.)

291 Broadway, New York.

CHAMBERLIN CARTRIDGES,

Under the Chamberlin Patents.
To fiirnisli the trade of New England States, New York, New Jersey, Eastern Pennsylvania, Delaware,

District of Columbia, Maryland, Virginia, North and South Carolina, Georgia and Florida.

The Most Oonvenient and Best Ammunition.
Loaded by machinery. Every cartridge perfect. Every one alike. Wadding of uniform thickness, and placed

squarely upon the powder and shot. Bammed with uniform pressure, gufficient to obtain the best result. Beau-
tifully and securely crimped. _ ^ ^ ^ALL DANGEB FBOM HANDLING POWDEB IS AVOIDED by the use of these cartridges, and they are
the safest form in which ammunition can be carried in stock or transportation.

Highest scores on record have been made with Chamberlin Cartridges. Persons who use them in the
field are constantly speaking In their praise.

SOLD BY PRINCIPAL GUN DEALERS THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY.
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Tlx3D
(McKoon's Patent Applied For.)

Extra Army . Army
Sail twiU. 8oz. duck. lOoz. duck.

:i;.'.(Ki 315.0(1 srr.oo
11.00 ir.oo 19.00

20.00 31.00 2m)
23.00 25.00 28.00

Size.
7X 9 feet.
8X10 "

.

9X14
"

10X15 "

Poles, pins, cases, etc., all complete, are in-
cluded in above prices. Above sizes are inain
/wd'f's of tents exckisive of ends. Add G to 10ft.

to Jcn(0is given according to size of tent, gives
extreme lengtli of eacli incliidinQ angular ends.
Onl>^ best material and best workmen used and
employed. Eastern imtrons are supplied from
New Y ork. Westei-n patrons from Chicago, and
extreme western ones from San Francisco, Los
Angeles and El Cajon. All other kinds and sizes
of tents in use supplied. Send order and money
by draft with order to

MERRITT P. McKOON
El Cajon, San Diego Co., California.

WW tlie Ctopions of tlie forlJ Say:
Elkhart III., Feb. 13, 1884.

J. C. Petmecky:
Dear Sib—I have used your cleaner and flud it

one of the best I ever used, and I thiuk it will take
the place of all other cleaners.

CAPT. A. H. BO'JARDUS

Gatnsville, Ark., May 5. 1884.

Mr. J. C. Petmecky:
Dear Sir—I have just received the two g:un clean

ers, and I admire them very much. They are the
best thing I have ever seen. I have tried almost
everything imaginable, but this simple invemion
after using it has become indispensable with me.
For removing lead on the interior of gun barrels I

am quite certain its equal has not yet been pro
duoed. Most truly yours,

Capt. E. E. Stubbs.

Austin, Tex., March 31, 1885.

Mr. J. C. Petmecky, Austin, Tex.;
.

Dear Sib—At my recent shoot in vam- city it

afforded me pleasure to speak of the m jrits of your
late invention, the "Petmecky Gun Cleaaer.'' After
trying all others I find it the best, and cheerfully
recommend it to all sportsmen. I remain, yours
truly, Dr. W. J. Carver.

Champion Shot of the World.

TEE NEW AMERICAN

Breech-Loading Shot Gun,

SIMPLE sbiid

Rebotmdlng Lock.

Choke-Bore Barrels
For close, hard shooting excels all others. Extra

heavy guns for ducks a specialty. Send stamp for
circular. C. 8. SBLITTUCK, Manufacturer, Hat-
Held, Mass.

LYMAN'S
Patent Gtm Sights
make Huntin? and
TargetRilies perfect.

Send for circulars.

WM. LYMAN,
Middlefleld. Conn.

a- o I3C 3xr Si

'

The Gun and its Development
By W. W. 6BE£NX:K.

FOE SALE AT THIS OFFICE!

Price

Patent Automatic Sporting Shrapnel! Shell.

For Wildfowl Shooting: and l,ong Sliots.

Instantly avaiJahle as a solid .iliot.

These shells are uuaranteed to put from 80 to 100
pellets No. 6 shot on a 30in. plate at 110yds. They
will kiU the hardest feathered bird at I'SOvds., and
in a iiock at 1.50yds. Parcel of 200, 10,' 13 or 16-
gauge delivered in New York on remittance of .^7.

The trade slwuld see this pivjcctile at once.

THE AUTOMATIC SHKAPNEI/jL CO.,
Edikbijrgh, Scotland.

Cheap Central-Fire Breech-loaders.
Lefaucheits action, blued steel barrels, walnut
stock, case hardened mountings .«iI2 00

Same as above, with senulne twist ban-els 13 00
Twist barrel, reboimdinK locks, walnut pistol grip
stock, double key, rubber butt 14 50
Tlie.se are good, serviceable guns and guaranteed per-

fectly safe. Call on or addi-ess -J. P. DANKEFELSER, 9
Chambers street, New York, practical Gun.smith and
dealer in Guns, Rifles, etc. All kinds of repairing ex-
ecuted with disnatch and wan-anted. .Send stamp for
descriptive circular of above guns.

THE PAEZER GITN
LEADS tliem all in HARD HITTING qualities at the
Second Annual Tournanjent of the Chamberlln Car-
tridge Co., held at Cleveland, O., Sept. 14, 1886. Out
of EIGHTY-SEVEN ENTRIES from REPRESENTATIVE
SHOTS, representing FOURTEEN STATES, the Parker
Oun won FIRST AND THIRD MONEY of the FIRST
CLASS of 90 SCORES, winning $900 out of the $1,300
purse offered, adding another victory to 1885, which
was the Second International Clay-Pigeon Tournament
for the championshii) of the world, held at New Orleans,
La., Feh. 11 to 16.

ARKER BROTHERS,

New ITork Sales Rooms, 9T Ghambers St«
WE WILL SEND GRATIS UPON APPLICATION OUR NEW

Containing National, Hurlingham, Old and New Long Island- and Jersey City Heights Shooting
Rxiles. Also minute description of our many valuable specialties, including

Lietever Hammerless, Clabrongh, Parker and Smith Guns, American
Wood-Powder, Dead-Sliot Powder, American Claj^-Birds, Peoria
Black Birds, Hats, Our Loaded Sliotgun Cartridges, Piienyle,
Beet- Flour, Jumbolene, Oil-Tanned Moccasins, fSIiooting; Cloth-
ing, etc., etc. Address

VON LEN6ERKE & DETMOLD,
14 Murray Street, New York.OR 843 BROAD STREET,

NEWARK, N. J.

THE BEST GUNS for the LEAST MONEY.
W. W. GREENER'S and C. G. BONEHILL'S GUNS a specialty. General Agent for CARD'S STANE-

AE!'^ JLASS BALL TR^M- Watches, Cloclre, Jewelry and Sporting Goods
WlIiJD. H. CKUTTENDEIIf, Cazenovia, Madison County, N. Y.

Illustrated Catalogue in colors sent free on application.

The Maynard RijBles &; Shotguns.
NEW OFF-HAND J TARGET RIFLE, MODEL OF 1882.^

PRICES REDUCED
With Pistol Grip Stock, Tip
Stock and Swiss Butt Plate.

For Hnnting and Target Practice at
all ranges the " MAYKARD " more
completely gnpplies tlie wants of m

Hunters and Sportsmen generally, than any other Klfle in M
the world, as many barrels can be u?ed on one stock, and for accu- ^
racy, convenience, durability and safety, is not excelled. ^

Send for Illustrated Catalogue describing the new attachment
for using rim and center-flre ammunition.

MASS. ARMS CO., Box 500, Chicopee Falls, Mass.

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

We have only about 100 FOX GUNS left, in Nob. 7, 8 and 9 grades. Ifyou want one you had better order at once. Catalogues, with dimensions and
prices of all guns left, furnished on application.

AMERICAi^ ARMS CO.. 103 Milk St., Boston. Mass.

SFOBTSHER'S WEiB.

stin, MasMitosI aiiS flaiel Cloini
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION FOR SPORTSMEN
Gun Cases, Cartridge Belts and Equip-

ments of all kinds.
CATALOGUE AND 8AMPI,ES FREE;

Q-EO. BAKISrARD & CO.,
108 Madison Street, Oh.ioae;o, 111,
Eastern Agbnts: A. G. SPALDING & BBOS., 341 Broadway, N Y*
Philadelphia Agkkts: E. K. TRYON, JR. & CO,

PRICE, $75 to $300.00.

Tliis improvement is the only hammerless gun in the world with compensated action, to take up
ear in every direction. The safety is automatic both in locking and releasing. Used by the best trap

shots in America. Winner of the Pierce Diamond Badge three times at tlie New York State Convention.
Send for illustrated catalogue.

LEFEVEIi AKMS CO., Syracuse. .N. Y.NEW YORK SALES ROOMS: VOH rENGEKKK & DETMOM*, 14 Murray St.
PHILADELPHIA, JOSEPH C. GKtrBB & CO.. 71^ Market St.
BOSTON J. P. NOVELL'S SONS, 147 Washington St.

DOG TH A-insriNGT:
BY

s. t.:t:hammond, kennel editor op forest and stream.
For sale it this o.'See. Price $1.00.
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THE TRYON COMPLETE BREECH LOADING SHOT GUN.

Manufactured by

I^INCOm JEFFRIES.

DOG-SKIN LEATHER JACKETS I

FOR FALL SHOOTING.
Soft and pliable as kid. Not shrunk or injured by water. Entirely waterproot: and windpreof. A

complete protection to sportsmen or any exposed to cold or wet. For horseback riding, drivui? or walk-
ing in cold weather. Worn under the overcoat, they are a handsome garment and mucli used A
capital •'iket for bicycle use. skating and sleigliing.W ^ lust received and now oflEer the first lot for this season, and the present invoice comprisea
thef lis we have imported for years.

mAT,-T^ mTTT:, T^^-r.^™... „^^^^T^..„ ^„ ™„
FINEST

- «^
'Field" Trial, London, May, 1876 ; Winner of tlie Twenty

Guinea Prize for Choice Bores; Winner of tlie Penetration Trial,
making tlie Highest Average Penetration on Record, &o., &c.

Ask yotir dealer to send for one. They beat the "World for Shootinc,
AGriSfrS rOK BARNAKB'S SPOJttTSMEN'S WiilAR.

E. K. TRYOF, JR,. & CO., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

^ jjj^bviality, the very finest skiu, - - - - - OO
*• not as fine, - - - $8 OO, $10 00 and 15 00

Send measurement around chest outside vest. If money is sent with order we will forward free by
^ail, and if not satisfactory on receipt we will return money on retm-u of Jacket. We are already sell-
ing mnay of them. Entirely different from any other make.

^;W"As thin-'i are many different makes of LeaJJier Jacket^^^ the market advertised as finest, etc.,
mostly made here of common skins, ice ini:if,e tliose desiriafj mcii i<) send fin- one of ox/rs, a.nd if not
found superior on examination to any other, ii can be returned at our expense or we inU refund money

WILLIAM READ & SONS, 107 Washington St., Boston.
Also send for (inn Circular and Second-HandList. Xow some bigli grade second-hand Guns.

Prices of the Ejecior

THE "EJECTOE" GUN is made in one quality
only, ID three styles of finish, and is sold at

lower prices than ordinarily charged by leading
makers for Hammerless Guns, viz:

A. QUALITY, very best finish, Fancy or Plain, $350

1. QUALITY, best style of London finish 300

QUALITY, ordinary plain finish 375

A iSecond CSditinn ot "THE «Ul«"now
ready. 770 pages, 550 illustrations. Price S3. 50; post
paid $2.85. Thoroughly revised and corrected, v^ith
an Appendix containing Notes on Novelties, Ignition,
Steel Barrels, Proof of Guns, etc.

CARTRIDGES.
Loaded in the best manner with English or American
Powder, and put up in packages of twenty-five with
fuU particulars as to load and quality of ammuni-
tion at reasonable prices. Artificial Birds of ah
kinds for practice shooting.

The Highest Development
the Sporting Shotgtm.

Throws out the fired cases, very advantagous in a hot corner; one gim will do the
work ot two. Hitnple. durable, safe, no hitch in any weather, in every way a great
convenience. Hundreds of these guns are now in daily use and give complete satis-

factio'n.

PBICES OF Gvm.
rj-^HE prices of W. TV. Greener's renowned "Facile

.L Princeps" Hammerless and Patent "Treble

"Wedgelast ' Gwns are as below. Quality in every
case guaranteed. Shooting equal to that obtained
at any public trial at home or abroad.

Prices for Hammer or Hammerless.

A. Quality, Special Best Gun $300.00

1. Ordinary Best Gun ; • • • 27o.00

'.i. Ditto, with less engraving and more plainly

finished 350.00

ModeratPly engraved and well finished 200.00

!. Engraved and plainly finished l^OOO
.1- Plainly mounted and finished, no engraving 125.00

Ciioapest quality Treble Wedgefast Gun 100.00

THE TREBLE WEDGEFAST ACTION.
Increases the strength of the breech action enormously;
there can be no gapmsr at the breech, and with aU tlie ihou;

sand^ of guns so m 'de since introduced in 1873, NOT ONE
has been DESTROYED by anv explosive. With Wood
Powders it is perfectly safe, givin? complete immunity from
danger to the users of these espl >sives. Guns can be naade

lighter and safer and stronger tuan on any other principle.

a-xT3S", ^as-
10-Bores, Extra ^5.00.

8H0BE BIRDS.
A pamphlet for those who "gun"

along he shore.
TELLS OF

L Haunts and Habits— v: bere the bay birds live, and
what they do at b'"!»e.

II. Range and Migrauo-j -Where they go to breed,

and where to speml the winter,

m. A Morning Witnout the Birds—An episode of

shore shootinn
IV. Nomenclature—A list of our American species

of LimicolcB, with a description of each
species.

V. Localities—Where to go to shoot them.
VL Blinds and Decoys—How to shoot them after

you have reached the gi-ounds.

44 pp., pkper. Price, IS Oeut».

For Sale by the Forest and Stream Pub. Oo.

BICB 87.50.

CHAMPION
Iver, Johnson ifcCo.'s Single Breech-Loading Shotgun.

HUA.W.late instruo-
tor at Harvard UaiversX-
ty. With 40 ele-
cant new iUua-
trutions photo-

:iphe<l fromlife
eiipt

B work. Positive-

ly the most perfect
teacher, an<l U>e
Ijrightest and best

Price, paper, 50
Double Action Revolver using

S. & W. .38 Cartridges. Side Snap, Top Snap and Hammerless.
et9.5 Cloth,Sl.OO. For sale by aU news (TeaUrsand
Sorti'ni goods liouses, or sent by mail on repeip' m<M
by the publiehei... _
Sons, iio»tom. atA-SH.

JOHN P. LOVELL'S SONS,
MANUFACTURERS OF

G-uns, Rifles, Revolvers, Police Goods, Air Rifles, Air Pistols and Roller Skates.

THOMAS J. CONROY,
Manufacturer, Importer, Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Fine FihhiDg Tackle and Camping Goods.

QS I^VLltoia. St., KT. "ST.

CI

"Silver King" Multiplying Reels.
Fine Rubber and Gerrs an Silver, Full Steel Pivot, Patent Back

Sliding Click, S-Sliape Balance Handle.

These are the strongest and fi-eest ininning reels on the market. They have been practi-

cally tested by many of our besC coast anglers, and pronounced superior to any ever before

used.

Hexagonal Split Bamboo Rods, Calcutta Bamboo Rods, I and 2 joints,

and Ash and lancewood Rods, for Striped Bass, Bluetish, etc.

"Ciittylnink" Lines, Knobbed O'Shaughnessy Hooks, Etc.



Small Yachts, $7. Antelope and Deer, $2.50. Our New Alaska, Canoe and Boat Building, each

\ rUUlll)! illWU OllUjlim lJUUIlO $1.50. CanoeHandling, Dog Training, Canoe^tCamp cookery, woodcraft, Canoe Aurora, each $1.

Angling Talks, 50c. "Forest and Stream" Fables, . oc. Kennel Record Book. $3. The Forest Waters the Farm, 50c. Points of Dogs, 250.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1886.
VOL. XXVII.—No. IB.

COPYKIQHT, 1886, BY FOBEST ANT) STREAM PUBLISHING Co. Entkret) at New York Post Office as Sech)nd Cl.4ss Matter,

Terms, postpaid, S4.
Great Britain, £1.

NEW YORK: Forest and Stream Publishing Company, 39 Park Row.

LONDON: Davies & Co., 1 Finch Lane, Cornhlll.

) Price, 10 cents.
1 Great Britain, 6d.

u. . c.
PAPER SHELLS.

Superior Quality, Waterproof or Plain.

FIRST GRADE, SECOND GRADE, STAR, GLUD,
All Using No. 2 U. M. C. Primers.

THE UNION METALLIC CAETKIDGE CO.,

DEPOTS: 19 Maiden Lane, N. Y. 256 Market Street, San Francisco.

Metallic Cartridges, Paper i Brass Shells, Percussion Caps, Primers, etc.

BLACK PAPER SHOT SHELLS.
U. S. RIM AND CEN-

TRAL FIRE CARTRIDGES

ARE MADE WITH ESPE-

CIAL. CARE FOR ACCU-

RATE PISTOL AND RIFLE

TARGET SHOOTING.

U. S. Paper Shells are Thoroughly
Waterproof and Sure Fire.

Tliese Shells are intended to overcome the great disadvantage which all non-vraterproof

shells are subjected to when used in damp weather. They are so completely loaterproof that

no water can penetrate into the powder even ivhen entirely submerged.

Use U. S. Improved No. 2 Copper Primers.

U. S. BULLET BREECH

CAPS, both CONICAL and

ROUND BALL, witli NEW
EXPLOSIVE FILLING. AC-

CURATE AND CLEAN.

EXTRA STRENGTH AND

SLIGHT REPORT.

Several years' pxpprience with BLACK PAPER has demonstrated that it Is the STRONGEST and BEST
paper for SHOT SHELLS. The CHEAPEST grade shell (Climax) now made by the U. S. Co. can be reloaded
from three to five limes.

TmiTED STATES CAETEID&E CO., Lowell, lass.



FOREST AND STREAM.

foTerfed »nd Kanaraetnred b; mmm foldctg canvas boat.^?'?", ror «ro-t n^htng,
„ . ,,„

—

TrTT,
———; with stretcher, slde-ljoards»DdpaddIe, 251b3. Hlth Btretehcr, siile-hoanls. cun.ralu

andpaddle, 82 lbs. >Vifh slrttther, sirtp-haarrtg, pan-^ waJe,8toolaaad oai^,401hs. Wiih bottom ),oard.
side-boards, gnnwale, stools and

oarsjoOlbs. Tliis entshows
tweWe-footboat.

Size of Chest, 33 inches long,
17 iBclies wide, 18 incites deep.

3ST!
S SATSST !

Liittit i The Steadies

^ x^JCbes;; and Jloal Dorable I

r hj KoctiD? (

Safest and Rest Haofing and Fishing Boat niade»

^ S3-ap3daie are joined and pact In encst with boat withont extra charge Makes up fonr different weights, thfi
as four boats combined in ona

The above is a view of the Boat in its compact forra, showing
Boat folded, Bottom-Board, Camp-Stoole, Gunwale, Stretcher,
and Packing Chest. Oars and Paddles are jointed and packed
with Boat in Chest.

PSCOWSIC,
winner of Internatioaal Matcli at A. C. A, Meet, Lapstreak, but smootb skin. Built by

COASTING CANOES CLYDE (17x40), ATLANTIS, RAM-
BLER, ROGUE, FIDGET.

Smooth Lap Streak Shells, Deflecting Centerboard, Metallic Drop Eudder with the most practical
and safe braces. No more cuss words. Combination Canoe Sails, Round. Copper-tipped Paddles SpringJam Cleats and other noted fixtures. 'Write your address plainly and direct to l ock Box 305,' tTlens
Falls. N. Y. Send 50 cents for six photos and SO-page catalogue, or 5 cents for same catalogue alone

We build everythinsr in the boat line from a 12-lb.
canoe to a steam launch. Have in stock a number of
small steam launches, running from 20 to 30ft. in
length, some with oil and some with coal burning
engines.
A large and very fine stock of rowboats and canoes

from $20.00 upward.
Will send upon appUcation drawings of launch with

Shipman Oil Engine. Sena for Catalogue.
Chicago Headquarters, 115 Wabash Ave,

R. J. DOUGIiAS & CO.
Successors to POWELL & DOUGLAS,

WAUKEQAN, ItL.

White Cedar Boards for Yachts' Boats and Canoes.

Also Oak and other Lumber used in Boat Building,

HACKMATACK AND OAK KNEES.

C. F. HODSDON. 742 S 744 Water $W^i.T/) New York.

VESPER
Won International Cup Kace at

A. C. A. Meet.

Yesperis slriclly a Cmisiiii Canoe.

Vesper is successor to the
famous SNAKE.

Send stamp for 60-page Illiistrated Catalogae

Smooth Skin Canoes Built to Order.

J. H. RUSHTON,
Canton. N. Y.

Self-Holding

STEERER.

Quick, JLasy. : n m^', IN oiseless, Or-
namental. Kear, LorL.ijiete. Always as m a becket,
yet never in a hecket. Always locked, yet always
unlocked oi- never locked at all. For all kinds and
sizes of boat,?, with either mule, sail or steam. The
only satisfactory steerer made for yachts. It is

quicker, easier, steadier and handier than a tiller,

looks more shiplike and takes less room. War-
ranted. Send for descriptive circular.
THE LAKE M'E'G CO., Ocean City, N. J.

BOAT AND CAITOE

HARDWARE.
aALVANIZED IRON,

BRASS AND COMPOSITION
NAILS, SPIKES, RODS, ROWLOCKS, ANCHORS,

CHAINS, HOOKS, THIMBLES, ETC.

Tackle Blocks and Cordage,
Ship Chandlery, etc.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

li. W. F£RDINANB & CO.,
267 Federal Street, Boston, MaM.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

Exhibition 1851 Prize Medal.

For Deckseams of Yachts, Airtight Com-
partments of Life Boats in combination witk
Canvas. In combination vpith Calico for

Waterproof Skins used between Diagonal
Planking of Pinnaces, Launciies, etc.

Price List, etc., at Works.

ALFRED JEFPERY & CO.,

Marsh Gate, Stratford, E., England.

Yacht Pictures.
A sheet 20x 24, containing ten perfect photo

graphs in printers' ink of the
Mayflower, Puritan, Priscilla,
Galatea, Atlantic, Bedouin,
Orayling, Clara, Thetis,
And a picture of a race laetween two of them.
Sent on receipt of 7o cents.

FOPtEST AND STREAM PUBLISHING- CO.,
89 Park Row, New York.

SMALL TAGHTS.
Their Design and Construction, Exemplified by the

Ruling Types of Dodern Practice. With
Numerous Plates and Illustrations.

—BY—
C. P. KCNHAKDT.

Cloth, :i^0 pages of type and illustrations, and 70
plates. Size of page, l4}4xtZl4. Price $7.00.

FOR SALE BY THE
FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING CO.,

39 Pitrk Baj^, -Nr-^-yyi.

HIGGINS & GIFFORD,
GLOUCESTER, MASS.

Manufacture to order Yachts, Rowboats, Yawls,
Excelsior Life Boats and Seine Boats. Two medals
awarded at the London Exhibition. 3,000 boats
built the last thirteen vears.

New York and Eastern
YACHT AGENCY,

k. GARY SMITH, 51 West Tenth Street, New York.
BURGESS BROTHERS, 23 Congress Street, Boston,
Yachts and vessels of all kinds sold, purchased

and chartered. Special attention given to 'ouildmg,
repairs and alterations. Sui-veys and inspection?
made. Designs and estimt ies furnished. A large
number of first-class yachts now for sale.

THOMAS CI.APHAM,

Yach! Builder & Designer,
EOSLYN, I,. I., N. Y.

Unsinkable, seaworthy yachts and sailboats of
very liglit di'aft a specialty. Nonpareil Sharpies,
Roslyu Yawls, single-band cruisers.
Send for illustrated cii-cular of The Roslyn

Weathergrip. Superior to any centerboard for
canoes and "comMnatiou boats." Converts a
rowboat into a weatherly sailboat in 15 minutes.

B-ADIX
Patent Folding Centerboard

Two Sizes.

30x15 and 36x18.

Endorsed by promment canoeists, boat builders, etc.

—EGR—
Sailboats, Canoes, Sneak Boxes,

Gunning Skiffs, Etc.
SHvea yen a Flush Flooi- and Superior SaOins

Qualities. Made entirely of Brass.
Awarded Gold Medal of First Class, New

Orleans XixposltloH. Send for Circular.

THE RADIX M'F'G CO.,
39 Old. Slip, N. Y.

For Above or Below "Water Line.

NO TANK~NEEDED.

Plumber, Steam Fitter and Coppersmith-
134 Bbhkmah St., New Yobk,

Atwood*9 Patent Center-Board.
FOR SMALL BOATS AND CANOES

A SO-inch board in a 3 mch well. Other sizes man-
ufactm-ed. Descriptive circulars mailed free.

ATWOOD BKOS., Cl*yton, N. Y.

JOHN HARVEY, M. I. N. A.,

Naval AroMteot.
241 West jnovLTteentli St.. IST. Y.
All classes of steam and saihng yachts designed

and I'Uilding superintended.
Estimates ana specifications.
Designer of Volante, Sea Belle, Miranda, Alex-

anda, Catarina, etc., in Entrland. Oriva, Bedouin,
Wenonah, Ileen, Surf, Wands, etc., in America.

E. L. WILLIAMS,
Yacht Builder and Designer. Single-hand yachts
a specialty. Designer and builder of Dr. Winslow's
Pilgnm. E. 9th st.. City Point. So. Boston. Mass.

The American Yacht List
FOR 1886.

Published with the official sanction and under the
patronage of the New York and Esatem Yacht
OluDs.
Contains a complete register of the Yacht Clubs

of the U. S. ana British Provinces, with List o1
Officers, Names of Vessels and Owners, Dimensions
of Yachts, their Builders, Home Ports, etc., etc.
Also, Ohromo-Lithograpn of
CLUB PENNANTS AND PRIVATE SIGNALS,

00MP1L.ED BY NIELS OLSEN, Steward N. Y. Y. U.

PRICK, 94.00.

To be bad from THOMAS MANNING, M Beaver
street, Sole Agent.

Pleasure Boats,

Do you desire a most beautiful pleasure boat or
canoe? One of the finest the world can afford? One
fou can place in your parlor and show co your
mends? Sprague's prices beat everything for fine
quality and honest workmanship. We have in stock
&ailboais, Centerboard Boats, Sneak Boxes and
Canoes. Send 2-cent stamp for Catalogue.

H. M. SPRAGUE,
PAHISHVILLE, ST. LAWRENCE CO., N. Y.

AND

BUILDING

AMATEURS.
Pp. 192, with 29 plates of working drawings.

Price $1.50. Address,
^

Forest and Stream Publishing Co.,

New York N. Y.

TW8 Beantlfiil lllastratei Boats

PADDLE AND POETAGE

BT THOMAS SEDGWICK STEELE, Of Hartford, Ctoaih

123 exquisite iUustrations of hfe in the woods,
with map in each copy.
The humorous as well as the serious side of camp

life is vividly represented, while Mr. Steele's well-
known artistic perceptions, and a most intense love
of natiu-e, has made the work all that could be
desired.
Seven Editions of these works sold. Most popo-

ir books in the market. Cloth. Price $1,50 each

A NEW MAINE MAP.
The headwaters of the

Aroostook. Penoliscot aM St. Jolm Riyers
Compded by Thomas Sedgwick Stkklk.

Tke chart Is SOzSO laches, printed on Govern
ment survey paper and motinted on "loth. Sent
postpaid on receipt of price, $a.

FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING 00.
^9 Park Row. New York.

WASSERSPORT.
SPECIALLY DEVOTED TO

Rowing and Yachting.
APPEARS WEEKLY ON THURSDAY.

Price: 4.50 Marks (S1.06) pef quarter; 17
Marks (»*) per year, postage prepaid.

Sample copies to be obtained from the publishers
of the Forest and Stiusam.
To avoid errors, tne amount of subscription

should be enclosed by letter in American postage
stamps, postal orders or by draft on German bank.
Publication office of WASSSERSPORT,

CARL OTTO,
Berlin, S. W., 18, Zimmerstrasse 34, Germany.

SPECIAL FALL IJAKGAINS IN SEA-
going schooner-rigged steam yachts.

No. 4-3.—137xl8Mx 914, Hush deck, speed IZy^ miles.
No. 3-10.—125x17^ >'»H;, compcsite built, flush

deck, speed 16 miles.
No. e-7.—118xl83^M9J^, flush deck, speed 13 miles.
No. 7-10.—99xlBX7?4, flush deck, speed 17 miles

guaranteed.
No. J-7.—SBaI-IxTM, trunk cabin, speed 14 miles.
All other sizes ol Steuiii Vaciits and Launches
suitable for Gruising, Racing, Fi.shing and Shoot-
ing. riELD & YOL NG, Steam Vessel Brokei-s
and Marine Engineer.s, 6 State St., New York.

Hunting Boats, Sneak JKoxes,
Cruising- Canoes.

Built to order after the most approved models.
Correspondence solicited and prices given on appli-
cation. B. W. DAVENPORT, Ashland, Wis.

COOT.-THE CRUISING CATBOAT COOT,
2.3ft. X8ft. 6in., cabin house; a strong and

staunch cruising boat. W. P. STEPHENS, West
New Brighton, Staten Island.

CANOE FOR SALE.-OPEN, PETERBORO,
basswood, 14.6x30, 1 yr. old, good condition,

paddle, two lazy-backs, two ciismons. Complete;
cost .S45: sell for .«oO on cars here. JAS. W. HIG-
GINS, Oswego, N. Y.

FOR SALE.-THE CELEBRATED CANOE
Venture, formerly owned by L. Q. Jones,

dimensions ItJ^ft.XoOin.; winner of over twenty
prizes, all complete and in first-class condition,
with thi-ee sets of sails, paddles, nickel plated
drop iTidder, etc. Price SlOO. Also a Rushton
Grayling canoe, 14ft.x28in., with cruising and
racing sails, paddles, rudder yoke, etc. Price $85.
E. M. FRANCIS, Box 586, Harrford, Conn.



FOREST AND STREAM. iii

WHITNEY-KENNEDY REPEATING RIFLE.
The Strongest, Safest & Most Accurate

REPEATIHG RIFLE MADE!
JE^ecLuoe ^StlOOliSLy 500 rirst-CIa«s Sporting Fifles of these systems

will be sold at cost during the next sixty days.
The System, Barrel and Magazine are made of steel. The workmanship is fli-st-class. Many thousands in use with the highest approval. Made.SS-eaL

40 gr., .44-cal. 40 gr., .40-cal. 60 gr., .46-cal. 60 gr., .45-cal. 75 gr., and.50-cal. 95 gr. (Express), using tne same ammumtion as other repeating rifles.

We also call attention to our superior single-shot breeehloading Sporting and Target Rifle, It is finely finished and aceiirately sighted. .22, .82, .38 and .« calibers.

C-ataloKues and Price Liists on application' to tbr in««naiactnrer«».Y CRIMES IWe^vvr Have^xji* Ooixxn*

OUR NEW ALASKA
OR,

The Seward Purchase Vindicated.

By CHARLES IIALLOCK.

CONTEN ''S : -Itinerary of the Trip. As Ex-
cursionists see it. Ecinnmically Con-
sidered. An Interior View. Home of
the Sewasb. Good Indians. M-dicine
and Afvtnology Alaska's Mine''al Wealth.
C')mmercial fisheries. Rambles A.long
Shore Tne Glacier Fields. Russia, in
America. Seals of the PriDj'lo's.

The several fh-ioters are devoted to ac-
counts of travel and adveatu'-e, descr ptions
of the c •unt'-y and its inhabitants, a con-
sidera'i'in of its resources, and its history and
present cojdition.

210 pp., Illustrated. Price $1.50.

Forest and Stream Publi-'liiugCo.,

39 Park Row, New York.

London: Davies & Co., 1 Finch Lane.

o
BLEL" FLANNEL

HUNTI NG- SHIRT.
OTHE.R STYLES

SPORTSMLAJSPS
Camping or Fishing Tents

OF ALL KINDS, SHAPES AND SIZES.

Yacht and Canoe Sails of most approved styles.

Also awninps for store fronts, windows, yacht boate,
etc. New style of Canoe Tents made at low figures
Flags, Burgrees aad covers of aU kinds. Camp
Stoves, Camp i .hairs, Sacking Rotttims. Hammocks,
all kinds of Fancy Tents, and in fact anythmg made
from canvas when an inteUigent aescription is given
of what may be needed. M\ beauffully illustrated
circular now ready. Send stamp fi.r price Ust Ad
dress 8. BBMMFN-WA V, 60 South <5t. N Y City

"REPELLENE."
An InftilUble Prev-ntlv- of the Attacks el

Mosquiroes, Black Fllds, Unats,
And All Other lasects.

Neat, clean and easily apphpd. Contains no tab.
wU uot stain ror injure ihe skin, easily washed off,

may be carrieo wiibout danger of leaking or spilling.

Price. 26 Cf-nre Per Box.

NEW YORK AGENTS:

ABBEY & IMBRIE, 18 V^s^y Street.

TEOS, 3. GONRUY, 6d Fulton Street.

HiRfiNGTON & }i mmn
DOUKLE ACTION

REVOLVER.

.38-cil., Central F>e. Nickel Plated, Rubber Sfock,
SiDiple, Effective. Reliable. f^oM every wheie by the

Gun and Hardware Trade A sfc vour Dealers for them. MaTiufoCtured by
11AKKIXl.Tt».\ A ICI4 %l..rc .ster. Dfai^N.

Fishing Pantf.

Hodgman Rubber Co.,
459 & 461 BROADWAY, Cor. Grand St.,

NEW YORK.
AEE OFFERING THE LAHGEST STOCK OF

Rubber Fishing Outfits^
COMPRISING

FISRJNG PANTS,
FISHING BOOTS,

Light, Black, White or Tan Color Coats,
AND COMPLETE

RUBBER SPORTING OUTFITS.
> BSTABXJSitED 1838, Send for Catftlo^s^

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Rubber Sporting Goods.
GOODYEAR'S

India Rubber Glove M'f'g Co.,

Yacht Bucket.

503^ & 505 BROADWAY,
AND

,205 BROADWAY,

^ New T ork City. Caiioe Bed.

Ml'b&c Groods of Every Descriptioii.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOG-UE.

Send stamp tor Illustrated Gatalogvie.

A. P. CLARKE, 90 Chambers St., N. Y.

Canoe andGamp Cookery.
By "SENEOA-"

A practical cook book for oanopists, Corinthiau sailors aud outers. Practical because
the author gives explicit and intelligible directions for prepariusr sucb dishes as he lia=! hitu-

BPlf actually tested in camp and on a cruise. This is just wiere ttie recipes differ fi-om the

absurdly iirpraoticable disnes given in some so-called camp cookery booKs. Ttie cooking
outfit IS descrioed, and numerous hints on camp economy add to the value of the work
Qoth, 96 pages Price $1.00.

SEW "SORK: Fobkst and Stream PtJBLiSHiNQ Co.. 39 Park Row.
LOIfDOK: I>ATisis & Co., 1 Fiooh JLane;. Cornhill.

SPORTSMENS OtPOL
ESTABUSBKB 1836)

First PremiuiB at World's iTair at Sew Yori, ana
Oenteimia] Sxiiibidon.

JOHN KRIBER,
N. E. Cor. SecoHd and wainm RtreeiM, Philadelphia

DEALER n-

Fishing Tacklft, Gu 6l Sporting Goods
Salicon. Bags. »no Trou' Flies dressed to order

"TSrloer'g " Celebrated Ot-ntnr E> amel 6pUt
Bamboo Rod.-. StT'itT'c Pa:.eiit 'Jog

Bi-cult# and Ch-fltennauj Beef
ribriue Dog Oaket,

T«xlc1erui> tu mil Ito DraorbM.
Agent for Wext Ifrgpy Qame Prote tivf Society

Beviritie proroorlT artenaert to

Piilaflelpliia Mm Tadls House.

—MANTnFACTtrREKS OF—

Fine Fishing Taclde

OF EVERY DEtOEIPTION.

A Specialty of Hai'd-Made Betliabara

Wood Bait aid Fly Rods.

AU FIy-Tyer»' KeqiiJslfes, Pr^atbtrs, HackleB,

etc. MouiitingH for Amateur R„<i

MMk«-r8, in sett or 8e|<arate.

The celebrated Bethabara Wood in our judg-

ment is the best kno^vIl material for making
Fishing Rods, being stronger than Split Bamboo,
and as tough and elastic as tempered steel.

_
4}^ft.long, ]4,%ovyi.

Price, each 3d
H, 1 l!^in.sq.
50 65 Socents.

65-p. illustrated price hst of tackle, wood and rod
mountings, &c., by mail for 10 cts. in stamps.

A. B. SHIPLEY & SON,
S03 0«>m.m**roe !-«t„ Pbilaa*^i%»»i la.

J. KAlfNOPSKY & CO.,

Practical Glass Blowers,
And manufacturers of

^rtiflcia! eyes for birds, animals and manufacttjr-
ing purposes Catalogue free of charge by mail,

360 Canal Street. New Tork

$1.00 a Year. 5 Union Square. New York.

J. N. OODGE,
276 & 278 Division Street,

Detroit, Mich.

The only manufacturer 01 White Cedar Decoy
Ducks. Cedar is the lightest and most durable
wood. Also Geese, Brant, S-n-an, Coot, Snipe and
Plover Decoys. All decoys made laiger than the
natural bird, and a perfect imitation. Illustrated
price hst free.

15 years experience, 4
yeai-s in U. S. Patent
Office. Send model or

sketch for free opinion as to patentability and
new book on patents. Expert searches. Patent
litigations. E. B. STOCKING, Attorney, opp
Patent OiBce, Washington, D. C.
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ORANGE SPORTING

POWDER.
Orange Lightning.

Orange Ducking.

Orange Rifle.

Creedmoor.

£LECTEIC BLASTING APPARATDS.

Send postal card for Illustrated Pamphlet, showing
sizes of grains of powder. Furnished free.

Laflin & Eand Powder Co.,

29 MURRAY ST , N". Y

GUNPOWDER !

Dupout's Rifle, Sporting and
Blasting Powder.

THE MOST POPULAR POWDER IN USE

!

DxjpONT's Gunpowder Mili^s, established in
1803, have maintained their great reputation for
eighty-four years. Manufacture the foUo-ning
celebrated brands of powder:
Dupont's Crystal (iraiii.—Nos. 1 (coarse) to 4

(fine) unequalled in strength, quickness and clean-
liness; adapted for glass ball and pigeon shooting.
Packed in 1 lb. canisters.
Uupoiit's Eagle JUiicking—Nos. 1 (coarse) to

3 (fine); burns slowly, strong and very clean; great
penetration, with a close pattern; adapted for
glass-ball, pigeon, duck and other shooting, with
either muzzle or breech-loaders. Packed in lib.
and 5 lb. canisters and and 1^ lb. kegs.
Dupont's Choke Kore.—Specially adapted for

"Choke Bore" Guns, and particularly for prairie
and upland shooting. Burns slowly, strong and
moist; doe-^ not cake or burn on the bai-rels, gives
both a good penetration and a close patter a; M^ill

be found well adapted for glass-ball and pigeon
shooting. Made of two sizes only, Nos. 7 and No.
5, No 7 being tho coarsest. Packed in lb. kegs
and 1 lb. canisters.
Dupont's Eayle Kine.—A quick, strong and

clean powder, of very fine grain, for pistol shoot-
ing. Packed in 1 lb. canisttrs and 6>| lb. kegs.
Dupont's Kifle Fa. "Sea Shooting."—FFg.

and FFFg. The Fg. for long-range rifle shooting,
the FFg. and FFFg. for general use, burning
strong and moist. Packed in )4 lb., 1 lb. and 5 lb.
canistei-s, Bf^i 12?4 and 25 lb. kegs. Fg. coarse,
FFFg. fine.

Dupont's Sporting, Mining, Shipping and Blast-
ing Powders of all sizes and descriptions. .Special
Gi-ades for Export. Also Rifle, Cartridge, Mus-
ket, Cannon, Mortar, Mammoth, Hexagonal, Cub-
ical and Pellet Powder U. S. Govt. Standard.
Powder manufactured to order of any requii'ed

grain or proof.
Agencies in all the cities and principal towns

throughout the United States.

E. I. DUPONT DE NEMOUKS & CO.,

87 Beaver street. New York.

N.B.—Use none but DUPONT'S Fg. or FFg. for
long-range rifle shooting.

fprtsmett's «>o»(Js.

Oriental Powder Mills,
BOSTON, MASS.

Western Sporting,
Wild Fowl Shooting,

Falcon Ducking,
ALSO THE NEW

SPORTING POWDJSR.

AGENCIES AT ALL PEINOIPAL POINTS
IN THE WEST.

Bend tor illustrated and descriptive pampblet.

FERGUSON'S PATENT ADJUSTABLE

Beflecting Lamps,
Witli Silver Plated Loco-

motive Keflectors.

For Night Hunting and
Fishing, Camping, Boating,

Driving at Night, etc.

Excelsior Dash Lamp,
Superior to all others.

Send stamp for
Illustrated Catalogue.

ALBERT FERGUSON, Office, 65 Fulton St., N.Y.

Hunting Boots or Hboes. Wholesale
or Rptail. JOHN D BETHEL, Man'f'r of

Sportsmen's Goods. 134 1'hamoerast., ^.Y.
St-nd for Prif-es. No Postal ''"a'-'is.

Eaton's Rust Preventor.
For GUNS. CUTLER"? and SUKGICAL INSTRU

ISENT8. Specially adapted for salt water shooting.

For ?ale at all principal gun stores. West+fE
trade supplied dy E. E E^TON, 53 State street.

Shicago, 111. Oannot be sent by mail.
Manufactured solelv by

OBO. B. BATON, 870 Pavonla.

The Open Shot Rftffii!ator.

It improves the sliooting by put-
ting more shot in t.ne circle anc
spreading it evenly. Circular free.

l>.\>S A \\ OODKN,
97 West Kinney St., Newark, N. J.

WILLIAM MILLS L SON,

Fine FishingTackle,
No. 7 Warren Street, N. Y.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

H. L. Leonard's SplitBamtoo Rods.

8 John St., near Broadway, N. Y.

Medals and Badges
A SPECIALTY.

Special designs fomiBhed on applica-

tion tree ot chare©.

W. BARTLEET & SONS
(Established 1750.)

Abbey Mills, Reddtch, England.
MANUFACTURERS OF THE

Fish Hooks, Enamel Silk Lines,

Trout & Salmon Hies, etc.

FRED. MALLESON,
Sole Agent for U. S. and Canada^

BBOOKLYN. E D . IST. Y.

R. H. POOLER'S Imoroved Patent Boss Cartridge Holder and Belts.

,,«,-.

This hv'i n r o,, II! in the haufisomost and best shot cartridge belt in the world. \ W ^'§2 3'

Has 3-lnch woven canvas belt, lii Inch double shoulder straps and large plated buckle. Will ^— i g. g.(rij

wear anv sportsman a lifetime. The only practical Cartridge Holder In use. Will carry
brass cartridges and positively prevent watls from starting on shot. Sidtable for either paper or brass shells. Sat-

isfaction guaranteed or money refunded. Manufactured hy K. H. POOLER, Serena, La Salle Co., 111.

Send ten cents In silver or cvurency for catalogue and sample cartridge holder, also a colored lithograph card of

grouse shooting on the prairies.

AT THE LONDON FISHERIES EXHIBITION

Hexagonal Split Bamboo Fishing Rode
Were awarded Three Silver Bledala and the highest special prize—10 Sovereigns. Neted for excel

?Bce more than numbers. This is the highest prize awarded to any American for SpUt Bamboo Rods.
aSituiifaotared by B. F. NICHOLS, 1S3 BlUk Street, Boston, M»H.

Send for list with Massachusetts Fish an(i Game Laws.

The Hazard Powder Co.
MAITOFACTORERS OF

Gunpowder
Hazard's "Electric Powder."

Nos. 1 (fine) to 7 (coarse). Unsurpassed in point
of strength and cleanliness. Packed in square canis
ters of one pound only.

Hazard's "American Sporting"
Nos. 1 (fine) to 3 (coar«e). In 1 lb. canisters and

lb. kegs. A fine grain, quick and clean, for up-
land prairie shooting. Well adapted to short guns.

Hazard's "Dnck Shooting."
Nos. 1 (fine) to 6 (coarse). In 1 and 5 lb. canisters

and 6M and 12!^ lb. kegs. Btu-ns slowly, and very
clean, shooting remarkably close and with areat
penetration. For field, forest or water shootfng it

ranks any other brand and is equally serviceable for
muiaie or hreechloaaers.

Hazard's "Kentncky Rifle."

FFFG, FFG and "Sea Shooting" FG in kegs of 25,
12i4 and 614 lbs and cans of Slhs. FFFG is also
packed in 1 and % lb. canisters. Bums strong and
moist. The FFFG and FFG are favorite brands for
ordmary sporting and the "Sea Shooting" FG is the
standard Bifle Powder of the Country.

Superior Miningr and Blasting Powder.
GOVERNMENT CANNON and MU^KFT POW-

DER: also. SPECIAL GRAPES FOR EXPORT OF
ANY REQUIRED GRAIN OR PROOF MANUFAC-
TURED TO ORDER.
The above can he hs d of dealers, or of the Com-

pany's Agents, in evejy prominent city or whole-
sale at our oflace.

63 PINE STREET, NEW YORK.
When ordering shells inslHt that they be

loaded with Hazard Powder.

32

STERLINS-AMERIAEl

BULL HOG, ^^'oXV>W

THE AL«^ORP Al38Cal.S3.50|

DEPKELE CO. 7^
^^/-^.^l^f a^o'^oa.''-''-

BLACK-FLY
CREAM,

For Repelling

Flies, Mosquitoes, Midges and other

Insects, and protecting the Skin

from Sunburn, Irritation

and Infection.

No Tar. _No Stain.
Glens Falls, N. Y., June 15, 1884.

Mr. A. 8. Hinds, Ptrrtland, Me.:
Deab Sir—I have not sooner acknowledged the

receipt of box of "Black-Fly Cream," as I desired
to first test it; this I have now done on two fishing

trips where I found the Mosqui'oes, Black Flies,

Punkies and Moose or Deer Flies in great abimdance.
Although all these pests swarmed about me, I found
the Creavi a perfect preventive against their bites

when it was applied te face, hands, ears and neck.
F<ir many years I have sought after the insect re-

pellent, and have tried all manner of compounds
but yours is the most thorough, at the same time
cleanly and not disagreeable.

Yours truly, A. Nelsos Cheney.

Price, 25 Cents, Postpaid.

SOLD BY DEALERS IN SPORTING GOODS.

JOSEPH GILLOTTS
STEEL PENS

SoldBr ALL DEALERSThroughoutTheWO R LD
GOLD MEDAL PARIS EXPOSITION-ISyB.

MARTIN'S "Busi-
ness" Braided Silk
Lines are made of the

^ veiT hest silk, hoth
raw and soft, and are all that can he desired.

Circulars and samples free. Made only hy E, J.

MARTIN, Rockvilie, Conn.

Map of the Adirondacks,
IN CLOTH COVERS. PRICE $1.00.

Forest and Stream PubUshing Co.,

39 Park Row. N. Y.

The "L.C. Smith" Top Action, Double Cross-Bolted

BREECH-LOADING GUN!
It lias our Patent Joint Check and our Patent

Automatic Joint Compensator.

Hainm«>rN below the line ot
feigbt wheu cocbed.

THE

Extra ITcavj' Broad Breecli Ducking Guns a Specialty.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue containing full description.

L. C. SMITH, Maker, Syracuse, N.Y.

WEIGHTS

:

No 10 Gwuee, S;^ to 11 lbs,

Ko. 12-Gauge, 7^ to Q% lbs.
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GENUINE GENUINE

^ The Original English Dog Food. Best and Cheapest. 90,000 Dogs Consume Two Hundred Tons Weekly, and Eat no other Food. iP^<MSJ"
|

"SPRATTS PATENT Meat "Fibrine" Vegetable Dog Cakes iWiih Beeiroot.l

PATENT

STAMPED.,

BEWARE OF WORTHINESS IMITATIONS I

See each cake Is stamped "SPKATTS PATENT" and a "X."

Cod Liver Oil Dog Cakes.
"or puppies recovering from disi

Feeders and Sick or Pet Dogs.

In 5c. Iialf-pountl packets.
<Z>O 13 -

Suflicicut to feed a cat for 3 days.

FOT^AG-E BISCUITS.

Puppy Biscuits, Plain Round Dog Biscuits, Pet Dog Biscuits,
Round Oat Meal Dog Biscviits. Bone Meal for Puppies.

A Boou to Breeders ! Hears Puppies from Birth.

SPRATTS PATENT
Ox-±€;3.33.a1 IBxxelislx 3VEec3.ioi33.es.
Mange Cure, 50 cts.
liiniment for Sprains, 50 cts.

Cure for Canker of Ear, 50 cts.
Stimulant for Growth of Hair

50 cts.
Cure for Worms, 50 cts.
Purging Pills, Cough Pills,

50 ots.

Alterative Cooling Powders,
50 cts.

Cure for Rheumatism, etc. 50.
Cure for Jaundice, 50 cts.
Tonic Condition Pills, 50 cts.
Cure for Distemper, SI. 00.
Diarrhoea and Dysentery

Cure, «1.00.

Non-Polsonous and free from the dancer attending the use of Carbolic Acid.
Instantly destroys Vermin infesting the skin, and keeps

the coat in exliibltlon condition.

"THE COMMON SENSE OF DOG DOCTORING."
25 Cents, or post tree, 28 cents.

Pamphlet on Canine Diseases, and Full List of Medicines, Post Free.

POULTRY MEAL, GAME MEAL AND "CRISSEL,"
TO INSURE A LARGE AND FERTILE STOCK OF EGGS.

Samples and full particulars, post free.

GROUND OYSTER SHEEES, BONE MEAL FOR POUL-TRY OR CHICKS.

CARDIAC, A TONIC FOR POULTRY.
Roup Paste, .50 cts. Touic Condition Paste, 50 cts. Gape

Cure for Chicks, HO cts. Disinfectant for Poultry Houses,
per packet, !33 cts. lusect Powder, per tin, iJS cts.

PIGEON FOOD for Rearing: Y« .UQg Squabs.
Pamphlet on Pigeon Rearing, post free.

"The Common Sense of Poultry Keeping," 10 cts., post free 13 cts.
"The Common Sense of Pheasant Rearing," 10 cts., post free 12 cts.

SPRATTS PATENT (AMERICA) LIMITED, 239, 241 , 243 & 245 East Fifty-Sixth St., N. Y.
DOWN-TOWN Depot:
CANADIAN

18 South William Street, New York.
518 S. James Street, Montreal.

Pictures of the Field.

I*liototypes of tlie IPictures "by Jolm M!. Traov.
Mr. John M. Tracy has won a reputation for his faithful portraits of dogfs and his beau-

tiful and sympathetic delineations of the incidents of the field. All the poetry and grace of
a pointer or sebter in the stubble have been caught, with the eye of the artist and the enthu-
siasm of the sportsman, and traasferred to the living canvas with a skill which has given
Mr. Trar-y a name above tliab of any other American artist in the same field.

We have for sale a series of admirable phototypes (photographs in printer's ink),

of these paintings, which pi-pserv*» witti admirable fidelity the spirit of the originals.

The phototypes are 15x20 inches. They are as follows:

Title of Picture.
Quail Shooring in Tennessee,
On the Grouse Moor,
Prairie Chicken Shooting in Minnesota,

Name of Bog or Dogs.
Gladstone and Peep o' Day

- Emperor Fred
Dash III. and Countess May

Sent securely packed, postpaid, on receipt of price, $1.00 each.

Forest and Stream Publishing Co.
39 Park Row, New York.

"Forest and Stream" Fables.
By AWAHSOOSE.

1. The Puppies Who Didn't Know It Was Loaded.
2. The Wise and FooUsh Pike.

8. The Fox and His Guests.
4 The Foolish F'sh.

5. The Robin and the Pewee.
6. The Unlucky Bass.

7. The Shrike and the Hawk.

A series of seven fables in ^rose and to every one a picture.
AU of them have pith and point best appreciated by anglers
and sportsmen, but not a one of them is without a moral for
the wise and foolish of the world in general. Price 10 cents.
For sale by all newsdealers.

FOREST AISD STREAM PUBLISHING COMPANY,
39 Pai'k Row. New York.

LONDON: Davxes & Co., 1 Pinch Lane.

Kennel Eecord and Account Book.
The Kennel Record and Account Book consists of a series of carefully prepared blank

entry forms for the use of the breeder. Pages are devoted to the registration of pedigrees,

the record of stud visits, whelps, sbles, piize winnings, receipts and expenses, and other
memoranda, ^he gieat praciical utility and permanent value of which are recognized by
every experif need breeder. Ample provision is also made for recording other minor trans-
actions, which may at the time appear trivial, but afterwards prove of the highest import-
ance. There are few breeder?, even anions those most systematic in preserving records of

their Kennel transactions, who have not repeatedly felt the need of just such a detailed series

of memoranda as that provided in the Kennel Record.
In tne preparation of the blank forms, and in the arrangement of the book, special care

has been taken to facUitate convenience both in making the entries and in subsequent reference
to tnem. It is hoped that with such a book at their command, breeders may generally adopt
a more careful system of record than they have been accustomed to preserve. 200 pages
(size 9x114 in.), price *3. Sent postpaid by the Forest and Stream Publishing Company,

^pevimen Vh.s*-s tre*s ou Application.

We have for sale an elegant steel engraving of tbe celebrated
pointer Sensation. Size ot plate, 14x20; size of sheet, 22x28.
Price, $1 each.

P-ORRST AX1> BTRKATW TPFTR. CO.. H» Parte Row. TJ. V.

Rabbit Hounds.
A large lot of English beagles, 14 to 16in. high,

dogs, bitches and puppies, broken and unbroken,
at tlO, $15 and |20 each. Satisfaction guarauteed.
ASSOCIATED FANCIERS, 237 South Eighth st.,

Philadelphia, Pa^ sep3,tf

St. Bernards and Pugs
jyS.tf

OHEQUASiET KENNELS,
Lancaster, Mass.

CHAMPION TRAINED HEAR, COON, FOX,
Qr&r Squirrel and Rabbit. Uogs; Lop-ear and

Himalayan Kibbits; Abyssinian Guinea Pigr- ; Fer-
rets. H. C. GRAKF, Kfneiugton. Oiuo. j^22,tf

'C'OR SALE.-A FEW VERY FIN K ENGLISH
Jn setters and poioiprs, thoroughly fifl i trained.

Only those wi-hmg first-class does will address,
QKO. W. LOVELL, Middleboro, Mass.

POINTER PUPS
By champion Graphic ex Vinnie, by champion
Bracket ex Rosa, by champion Bracket ex Liicia.
Tlie above stock is noted for its bench sliow and
field qualities. For prices and particulars apply
to CLIFTON KENNELS, 75 Clifton Place, Jersey
City, N. J. sep30,tf

King: Charles Spaniels.
Angora kittens, pure blood, moderate prices.

Enclose stamp. KING CHARLES KENNEL,
No. 6 Second street. New York.

WM. GRAHAM, NEWTOWNBREDA, BELFAST
Ireland, is prepared to purchase and ship dep.

for importers. Dogs purchajsed from him had tht
following prizes avsrarded to them: At New York
and Chieago, 1883, sixteen firsts, nine special, three
socotjd and one third. At New York, 1884, seven
firsts, six specials and one third.

COUNT WIISD'EM.
The property of R. LI. Purcell Llewellin,

AND

BELIZE OF BOW.

The property of Barclay Field,

ILLUSTKATED IN COLOKS IN

"LAND AND WATER,"
WITH WEEKLY ARTICLES ON

DOG HREAKiNG,
By G. T. Teasdale-Buckell,

Who sent to America all the imported Llewellin
Setters, and for four consecutive years ran the
winning brace of setters in the English National
Field Trials, and has hunted as many winners of
the Field Trial Derby.

LAND AND WATER mailed direct to any part
of the world outside the United Kingdom, from
the office, at following rates: 12 months, Ivs. 6d.;

6 months, 8s. 9d.; 3 months, is. 6d. Single copies
mailed for fourpence.

OFFICE: 1 82, Strand, London, Eng.

FIRST LESSONS
IN

DosTraining
WITH

MMi ail Poiots ofMm
FOR

ALL BREEDS OF DOGS.
Being the Standards of "Stonehenge" and also

those adopted by Specialty Clubs,
Revised to Date.

Frioe, 25 Cents.
FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING CO.,

39 Park Row, New York.

Rosecroft Kennels.
Birming^ham, Conn.

Puppies by Fairy King ex Countess Floy, Fore-
man ex Passion, Yale Belton ex Forest Dora for
sale.
Fairy King (Foreman ex Jessie) in the stud.

Fee $20.

K 9 Breaking Kennels.
Pointers and setters thoroughly broken for field

trials or private use. Reference given. W. Q.
SMITH. Marydel, Md.

St. Bernards
Of purest Swiss strain, from
the Kennel of Mr. Hy. Schu-

macher, Bern, Switzerland,

orders now booked for puppies

of " Apollo " - " Bernice,
"

and "Rigi"-" Diana," litters.

Two handsome Swiss dogs
for sale about 2 years old,

special attention given to im-

porting from Switzerland and
England.

Address, with stamp,

W. IV. Tucker,
p. O. Box 1338. N. Y.

Tie FieW Sporismaa's Picture Co.,

PAT.MYRA, N. T.,

Are now prepared to furnish cooies of the photo-
graphs taken by 'Hr Waluer at the Easiem Field
Trials. Libts and prices on application.

Field Trial Winners.
We now have ready for delivery pictures of the

following celebrated dogs, winners of pi-izes at
Field Trials, on toned paper, size 10x13.

LALLA ROOKH, TICK, SEFTON, LONDON,
SUE, BYRON, GLADSOME, DoIn (Pointer),
SENSATION, GLADSTONE, DASHING
MONARCH, SAN ROY, GATH, BANG
BANG, RUSH GLADSTONE. DARKNESS,
PEEP-O'-DAY, BFSS A., AMERICAN DAN,
CARRIE J.. PiNK B.3 JULE, DASH AND
BESS, PRIDE OF THE BORDER.
POINTERS ToM, PETE, CROXTETH.

Price for the full set of twenty-seven pictures,
$3.00; 25cts. each. Address

Forest and Stream Pub. Co.,
p. O. Bos 2832. New York City

THE BEST ENGLISH hAPER IS

"The Stock-Keeper"
AND

F.4]V€IER*»» 4 HRONiriiE
For all news and information concerning

Rabbits, Casre-Bird.s, Etc.
It is tne recognized EngUsh organ on these sub-

jec's, and enjoys the largest circulation of any
paper of its class. American breeders will find the
best English stock advertised in its columns.

Annual Subscription. l.S Hliilllueg.
Offices: 139 and 140 Fleet street, E. O.. London.

The Best injhe Market.

AUSTIN'S

D02: Bread.
Acknowledged by all who have used t to be

superior to any dog food made.

MANUFACTURED BY

AUSTIN & GRAVES,
116 Oommercial Street. Boston, Mass.

Agents:
POPE & STEVENS, 114 Chambers st., N. Y., and

514 Commerce st., Philadelphia, Pa.

ffOOIIIll'S lilPifED IIOG SOAR
Will positively Kill Fleas and improve the Goat.
Endorsed by Jas. Watson, Frank Dole, Edw

Lever, Arthur Chambers, A. F. Hausmann, Che-
qnasset Kennels, L. Shuster and other exhibitors
Imparts a Natural Gloss to the Coat, and

renders the .skin Soft and Smooth.
The only soap that will positively liill fleas and

other Parasites without injury to the animal.
No Carbolic Acid, no Disagreeable odor, and is a
perfectly liarmless PUKE WHITE SOAP. In-
valuable to Exhibitors.

For sale hy Druggists and Dealers.

a'nV^g^ WOODILL'S ^ofc°
GEO. D. wooDILL. Manuf cturer,

718 Green St., Philadelphia.
Sent by mail on receipt of 35 cents.

Boliaunan's Mayic Skiu Cure.
A positive and absolute cure for 1UP A 'Vfrj.'C'

Cures quicker, cheaper and better J.VXAIM U £f.
than any article ever offered to the public. Two
cakes, jftl, post paid. No cure no pay. Address
A. A. KAYMOJND, Soutli Norwalk, Conn.

THE STANDARD DflOK ON DOGS
ASHMONT'S TREATISE on their i&anasement

. in Health and in Disease. Price S2. For sale by
all booksellers, or sent, postpaid, on receipt of price by

J. LORING THAYER, 186 Tremont Street, Bo-ton, Mass.

MASTIFF*^.
Addrps= HOLLIS. WeHsville, N. Y.

SPORTSMAN'S KENNEL.—TRAINING, BR^AK-
ing and Boarninif of sporting dogs, having a

freerur. : capacity for fifty boarder . t>. F WIL-
BUR, Prop., Box 803, Bridgewaier, Mass. mayl3,tf
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Not Much to Look at but a Rare 'un to gh>.

TH IK

"Kiagara Falls" Black Bird
Has the most natural flight of any artificial tarpet mad&
Will pail against the wind without rai.'inpr, a fault with
aU other tareets. Can be thrown from clay pigeon
trap or oiir trap. The cheaDest and best target on the
market. Sample box of 100 birds. $1. Send for prices to

NIAGARA FI.Y1N« TARGET CO.,
MAKERS OF

BLACK BIRDS, TARGET BAT,L8, TRAPS, ETC.
P. O. Box 427. Suspension Bridge. N. Y.

LEARNTO SHOOT QUICK Snap or wing
sTiootmg with
rifle easily
and cheaply
learned with
theRaub Mag-
azine Trap.
No assistant
required.

Practice cardboard and. clay targets. Gives
10,000 shots for $5. Address JOS. L. RAUB, New
London. Conn. Hahtley & Graham, New York
Wholesale Agents.

JOIN THE NATIONAL GUN ASROCIATTON.
Seod 10 cents, for haiidbook giving all infor-

mstion. to the Secitrtary. Matt R Freeman, Gen-
eral Manager. F. (J. Eihenoge. Secretary and
Trea ur^r. Macon. Ga Hoard ot Directors: Dr L
K Bussell. BpTlnt-fi-i ), O.: (' M. ^^tark, Wincheste',
Mass.: J Von Ler-te^ke. New York citT ; Washing-
ton A. r©8ter, Flaibusn. L. I; Wm. G Conp.-r,
Sarannah, Ga. ; E. A. Criwford. Tallahas-ee. Fla ;

M. R. F^ epman, W. W. Paiker and F. C. Eiberidge,
Macon, Ga.

De-Gapper, Re-Gapper, Wad-Seater & Grimper.

PRICES REDUCED.
Adapted to all lengths and kinds of paper or brass

shells, 10 and 12-gauge. Circulars free.
D. BROWN, Olneyvllle, R. L

GOLD MEDAL, PAEIS, 1878.

BAKER'S

Warranted absolutely pure
Cocoa, from which the excess o£

Oil has been removed. It has three

times the strength of Cocoa mixed

with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,

and is therefore far more economi-

cal, costing less than one cent a
cup. It is delicious, nourishing,

strengthening, easily digested, and

admirably adapted for invalids as

well as for persona in health.

Sold by Grocers everyrrhere.

¥. BAKER & CO., DorcMer, lass.

The Bat
Thrown from a

Clay-Pigeon Trap
or our own Trap.
No breakage or fail-

ures in trap, ^o nard clay. No shot marks. Every
one breaks when hit. Flight and price notpqualled.
We also manuracture BaIN snd Traps. Send for
our prices before ordering elsewhere. TARGET
BALL & B. P. CO., Limited. Lockport. N. Y.

Tie Forest Waters leFarii;
OR,

The Vdlne of focHji^ as Rcs:r7ulrs!.

Being the Les Etudes de Maitre Pierre
suR L'Agriculture et les Forets.

PAR M. ANTONIN ROUSSET.
Translated hy

REV. S. W. POWELL.
The introduction reviews the extraordinary

movement of torrent taming in France, in pre-

paring public sentiment for which the Studies of

Master Peter played a noteworthy part. The
hook was wi'itten as a sort of science primer,

setting forth the first principles of the relations

existing between woodlands and agriculture.

The principles and reasoning are not less appli-

cable to the United States to-day than to France

then.
Price in cloth, 75 cts.; paper, 60 cts.

Forest and Stream Publishing Co.,

39 Park Row, New York.

10 PES CENT. IKVESTME^tT.

The Mass. Real Estate Co.
Has earned 10}4 per cent, net upon its capital in-

vested to the present time, and now owns aoout
half a million dollars worth of first-class business
real estate. It is under the management of such
men as Lieut. Gov. Ames, Mayor Green of Fall
River. Send to oflQce of Co. for prospectus to Geo.
Leonabd, Agent, 346 Washington street, Boston,
Mass.

The English
"

Fishing Gazette."
Devoted to angling, river, lake and sea fishing, anc

flshculture.
Everv Saturday. 16 pages. foUo. price 8d.

Volume XI. commenced with number 429 for
July 11, 1886.

Editor-R. B. MAESTON
Free by post for one year for 128. 6d. (say $3.20) cc

any address in the United States.
Sent direct from the office for any portion of e

year at the above rate. U. S. postage stamps car
be remitted, or money order payable to Sampson,
Low, Marston & Co., the proprietors.
Contains special articles on all fresh and sab

water flsb and fishing; reports of the rtate of tht
rivers; reports from angling clubs: flshculture and
natural history; where to flsh; angling notes and
queries: angling excha.nge column; notices oi
fehing tackle, books, &c., and other features.
A copy of the current number can be had (post

free by sending six cents in stamps to R. B. Mars
ton, the FISHING GAZETTE office, 12 and 13
Fetter-lane, London.
The FISHINQ GAZETTE circulates extensivelj

among anglers and coimtry gentlemen in ail parb
of the Empire.
"There is a large public interest in flshln^, , ,

An excellent class organ. "— TTbrZd.
"One of the best authorities an these and kindrec

subjects." Truth.
"A brighter and gayer little paper is not pub-

lished, "—ifaa/ofr.
The FISHING GAZETTE Is quoted by the Time

and all rhe best papers.
One of the best mediums for

ADVERTISEMENTS
of fishing tackle makers, flshculturlsis, hotels an
fishing quarters, whisky, waterproof Qshing goods
cigars and tobacco, books of angling, and all othe
requirements of anglers; also for all general adver
cisements addressed to a well-to-do class in all parts
of ihe countrj and abroad.
Office- -12 and 13. Pf'-'er-lane LondOD

TROUT FLIES,
EEDUCED TO

20o. P«r Dozen
Until Dec. 1, 1886, to close out stock.

318 Fulton Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Maine Sportsmen's Resort
SMITH'S FARM.

Tim Pond and the Seven Ponds.
A limited number of gue.«ti can obtain good board

with pleasant rooms newly furnished at the farm
house. Beautiful mountain scenery as can be found
in New England. Pure spring water, high moim-
tain air. no hay fever or malaria, plt'asant drives to
good trout brooks. Expert fly ftsherroen who have
fished Tim and ttie 8ev°n Pon'^s pronounce it the
be«t flv-flshing in Amefa^ The camps have been
thoroughly renosated and everythhier put in perfect
order. Tim Pond in care of Mr. Lambert. Seven
Ponds in care of my son Edgar Smith. With faith-
ful attenriants we are prepar^-d to give better satis-
faction than ever before, in these ponds trout rise
to the fly through the enti'-e seaso . We refer by
permission to Prof. A. M. Maver, Stevens Insiimte
of Technology, R' .boken. N J. ; E. Lunitz. 50 cen-
tre St., Nfw York; E M M'sseng-r. Bromfleld
House; A.W. Rot'inson, 38 Winterst., bo«ton, Mass.;
Wb3- Goldtbwaif. Spriugfi-ld, Mass.; Rev C. L.
Goofiell, 193 • hfford St.. Providence. R. I ; F. S.
Dickson, 3739 Ohc'-tmit st,.. Pbiladelphii, t a. For
further information address KE.NNEUY SMITH,
Stratton. Me.

BUROPSAJS PLiAH

MESSENGER, Proprietor,

RPORTRM^lSr
Wishing to enjoy the flue shooting in Sbinnecock
Bay accommodated .'it Pine Grove House in full
view of the best duck shootir g in the bay. All
appliances for gunning at hand and charges mod-
erate. Address CAPT. BENJ. F. SQUIRES,
Atlanticville, Long Island.

A Readable Volume.

DOWN THE TVEST BRANCH;
OR,

Camps and Trrmris Around Katahdin,

CAPT. FARRAK'S NKW BOOK,
Will be sent 'o any addres* on rpcHpt of price,
$1 25, by JAMAICA PUBLISHING CO., Jamaica
Plains, Mass.

CHAMBERLIN CARTRIDGES

MANUFACTURED UND£R CHAMBERLIN PATENTS BY

THE ATLANTIC AMMUNITION COMPANY ILIMITED,

291 Broadway, New York.

Wm. Read & Son,
J. S. Trowbridge & Co.,
D. Kirk wood, -

W. P. Shepard,
C. H. Lawton, -

liockwood & Aiken,
Alien & MarslialJ,
W. K. l^erry, -

Carpeiitt-r & Fowler,
A a il sick leu, 8e.>niour & Co.,
Wlieeloclt & Daw ley, -

S. G. J.eValley,
Jas McCiillo<li, - - -

Keiidrit k & Prettie,
O. A. V\lieeler, - . -

Spoiiet.b* rtr & hterJing,
J. 1.. I^iortliiMip & Sons,
W. II. H. IJiiiii«r,
Wallter A Lathi op,
J. A, VauWinkle,

Boston, Mass.
Boston, Mass.
Boston, Mass.
Fall Kiver, Mass.
Newport, R. I.

Norwalk, Conn.
Greenwich, Conn.
New Loudon, Conn.
Willimautic, Coun.
Burliugtou, Vt.
Monlpeiier, Yt.
Buflalo, JV. Y.
Rocliester, N. Y.
Syracuse, N. Y.
I tiea, N. Y.
Watertown, N. Y.
Johustown, N. Y.
Little Fall^^, N. Y.
Corning, N. Y.
Faierson, N. J.

Wainright & Errickson,
C. P. Strong, -

E. G. Koenig,
E. K. Tryon, Jr. & Co.,
Jacob Hard*^r,
W. H. Linthicum,
M. A. Tap pan,
Mayer & Co.,
T. W. Tignor,
S. O. Fisher,
F. Alexander & <"o.,

H. H. Mi^yers & Co., -

A. M. Nelson,
Julius Lewis & Co, -

Walton & Gage, -

Kennedy Bros. & Barron,
Palmer Bros..
¥Al\i. Lovi'll & Sou, -

Jolinsou & Lane,

Asbury Park, N. J.
New Brunswick, N. J.
Newark, N J.
Philadt*lpliia, Pa.
Lock Haven, Pa.
Baltimore, Md.
Washington, 1>. C.
Norfolk, Va.
Richnioncl, Va.
L>iichbiirg. Va.
Si aunt on, Va.
Lexingion, Va.
Ciilpt-pper C. H., Va.
JJaleiuh, N. C.
Statesville, N. C.
Yorkville, S. C.
Savannah, Ga.
Savannah, Ga.
Macon, Ga.

DeaXeirs €3i&x2.GirsL±X-y i» mow YorliSL City-
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(McKooii's Patent Applied For.)

Extra Army Ai-my
Size. Sail tAvill. 8oz. duck. lOoz. duck.

7X Bfoet. $12.00 $15.00 S17.00
8X10 " 14.00 17.00 19.00

9XM- " 20.00 24.00 26.00

10X15 " 23.00 25.00 28.00

Pries, pins, cases, etc., aU complete, are in-
cluded in a-bove prices. A bo^.^e sizes are main
liodiea of tents e:-ccltisive of ends. Add to 10ft.

to Je.ntjUis given accor(iintc to size of tent, gives
extreme length of eac]\ inchidinti angular ends.
Only best material and best workmen used and
employed. Eastern imtrons are supplied from
>;e\s' York. Western patrons from Chicago, and
extreme Avestern ones from San Francisco, Los
Angeles and El Cajon. All other kinds and sizes
of tents in use supplied. Send order and money
by draft mth order to

FEReUSOHIALBANY

MERRITT P. McKOQN
El Gajon, San Diego Co., California.

THE PETMECKY

GUN CLEANER.
The only cleacer that will thoroughly clean a gun

barrel, doing the work equally well in choke bores
without adju^menc. Wid do the work quicker and
better than all other implements, for the purpose,
combined. Price, $1 CO. By mail, 10 cts. extra. Ask
your dealer for it. liiscount to the trade. Circulars
tree. J. C. PETiVUfiCKy. Austin, Texas.

And ail Gun Dealers.

THE NEW AMERICAN

Breech-Loading Shot Gun.

Rebounding Lock.

Chofee-Bore Barrels

For close, hard shotting excels all others. Extra
beavy guns for ducks a specialty. Send stamp for
elrcular. G. S. SHATTUCK, Manufacturer, Hat-
fleld, Mass.

LYMAN'S
Patent Gun Sights
make Hunting and
TargetKilies perfect.

Send for circulars.

WM. LYMAS,
M'iddlefleld, Conn.

The Gun and its Developnjent
By W. W. GKEENEB.

FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE!

GENUINE SIBERIAN

Dogskin Jaclcets.
Just arrived from Finland.

These garments are Avarranted as represented
and are not the American Sheepskin .Jackets.
Our garments are soft and pliable as a kid glove,
and indespensable for those exposed to

Cold and Wet Weathers.
The sale of these garments being so large, it

will bo ad^dsable for those desiring a

Genuine Dogskin Jacket
to send their orders for them at once, as our
stock is rather limited.
When ordering send breast measurement only.

Noi 1 Qaality, the very choicest, tan color. ... $15 00
No, 2 " not quite as choice, black calor. 9.00

Send stamp for Illustrated Gun Catalogue,

WM. R. SCHAEFER & SON,
61 Elm St., Boston, Mass.

a- OH KT JS '

Patent Automatic Sporting Siirapnell Shell.

I'or Wildfowl Shooting and Long Shots.

Instantly availahle as a solid sliot.

These shells are guaranteed to put from 80 to 100
pellets No. 6 shot on a 80in. plate at 110yds. They
will kill the hardest feathered bird at 130yds., and
in a flock at 1.50yds. Parcel of 200, 10, 13 or 16-

gauge delivered in New York on remittance of $7.
The trade sliuidd see tMs ijrojectile at once.

THE AUTOMATIC SHKAPNELL CO.,
Edinburgh, Scotland.

Cheap Central-Fire Breech-loaders.
Lefaucheux action, blued steel barrels, walnut
stock, case hardened mountlnK.s $12 00

Same as above, with genuine twist barrels 13 00
Twist barrel, rebounding locks, walnut pistol grip
stock, double key, rubber butt 14 50
These are good, serviceable guns and gtiai'anteed per-

fectly safe. Call on or address J. P. DANNBPELSER, 9
Chambers sti-eet, >few York, practical Gunsmith and
dealer in Guns, Rifles, etc. All feinds of repairing ex-
ecuted with dispatch and warranted. Send stamp for
descriptive circular of above guns.

We have only about 100 FOX GUNS left, in Nos. 7, 8 and 9 grades. If
you want one you had better order at once. Catalogues, -with dimensions and
prices of all guns left, furnished on application.

AMERICAN ARMS CO.. 103 Milk St., Boston. Mass.

SPOBTSHEN'S WEAB.
_

ID,

skin, lacUilosli ani flaiiel ClotliDi

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION FOR SPORTSMEN
Gun Cases, Cartridge Belts and Equip-

ments of all kinds.
OATAJLOGUX: AND SAMPUES FBEB.

GEO. BARNARD & CO.,
ICS Madison Street, Ciiioago, 111.
Eastebn Agents: A. G. SPALDINa & BEOS., 241 Broadway, N. Y
Ito-ADKLPHiA Agkkts: E. K. TRYON, JR. & CO.

THE PARKER GUN
LEADS them all in HARD HITTING qualities at the
Second Annual Tournament of the Chamberlin Car-
tridge Co., held at CleveliAud, O., Sept. 14, 1886. Out
of EIGHTY-SEVEN ENTRIES from REPRESENTATIVE
SHOTS, representing FOURTEEN STATES, the Parker
Gun won FIRST AND THIRD MONEY of the FIRST
CLASS of 90 SCORES, winning $900 out of the $1,300
purse oflfered, adding another victory to 1885, which
was the Second International Clay-Pigeon Tournament
for the championship of the world, held at New Orleans,
La., Feb. 11 to 16.

PARKER BROTHERS.

New York Sales Rooms, 91 Chambers St.
WE WILL SEND GRATIS UPON APPLICATION OUR NEW

Containing National, Hurlingham, Old and New Long Island and Jersey City Heights Shooting
Rules. Also minute description of our many valuahle specialties, including

Jjclever Hammei'less, Clabronglt, Parker and Smith Guns, American
Wood-Powder, Dead-Shot Powder, American Claj-Birds, Peoria
Black B^rds, Hats, Our Loaded Shotgun Cartridges, Phenyle,
Beef-Flour. Jumboleue, OiJ-Tanued Moccasins, Shooting Cloth-
ing, etc., etc. Address

VON LENGERKE &, DETMOLD,
OR 843 BROAD STREET,

NEWARK, N. J.
14 Murray Street, New York.

CRUTTENDEN FLY ROD. .

It has Jllckle Plated Patented Sohd Reel Plate which prevents Reel getting fast by swelling of •wood»
f rod should get wet. Full Nickle Plated, Patented Ferrules, allowing the wood to be used the fuW
size, thus preventing rod breaking where wood and ferrules join. Metal Tennons which prevent joints
getting stuck together. The entire rod is made from the best selected lancewood, left natural color,
varnished and poUshed. This makes a handsome finish, and is less liable to be seen by the \faryflsh
than a dark rod. The butt is wound with caBe aad sUk in an artistic manner, which not only gives it

the appearance, but also the feeling of the high priced rods. The complete rod has a look of beaut;^
which is a joy to every fisherman's heart while using it. It is well and neatly ringed througho ut, and
has an extra'winding between each ring. There has been so many rods made of an inferior quality
that resemble this, that aU from this date will have stamped on reel plate "W. H. Gruttenden," and noae
genuine unless so stamped. Length, lOJ^ft; weight, OVt to lOozs. All the parts are interchangea ble, and
if, by accident, any part should get broken, can send duplicate without rod being returned. The best
made rod in the United States, and we will guarantee it in every way. With short tip it makes an excel-
leht bass rod. Sent to any part of U. S. in case, 1 oass, 1 trout tip, prepaid, for $5.35; bass ti ps, $1.00;
trout tips, $1.25. General agent for Card's Rotating Trap. Guns, Pistols and Fishing Tackle . Gunroak-
ing and repairing of all kinos by competent workmen. Kew Illustrated Catalogue in colors now ready,
and sent free on application.

WILL H. CRUTTENDEN, Cazenovia, Madison County, N. Y.

The Maynard Rifles & Shotguns.
NEW OFF-HAND J TARGET RIFLE, MODEL OF 1882.,

PRICES REDUCED. _ . _
With Pistol Grip Stock, Tip

Stock and Swiss Butt Plate.

liyman

For Hunting and Target.Practice at
all ranges the ••MAYNARD" more
completely supplies the w^nts of

Hunters and Sportsmen generally, than any other Rifle In
the world, as many barrels can be used on one stock, and for accu-
racy, convenience, durability and safety, is not excelled.

Send for Illustrated Cataloerue describing the new attachment
for nslng rim and center-flre ammunition.

MASS. ARMS CO., Box 500, Cliicopee Falls, Mass. sight

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

PKICE, $75 to $300.00.

This improvement is the only hammerless gun in the world with compensated action, to take UB
ear in every direction. The safety is automatic both in locking and releasing. Used by the best trap

snots m America. W nner of the Pierce Diamond Badge three times the New York State Convention,
Send for iUustrated catalogue.

LEFEVER ARMS CO., Syracuse, N. Y.NEW YORK SALES ROOMS: VON LBNGEKKJE & DB1TM01.I>, 14 Murray 8t,
PHILADELPHIA, JOSEPH O. GKUBK & CO.. 7ia Market St.
BOSTON J, P. LOVELIi'S SONS, 147 Washington St.

BY
s. t.;:hammond, kennel editor op forest and stream.

For sale %t this office. Price $1.00,
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THE TRYON COMPLETE BREECH LOADING SHOT GUN.

Manufactured by

MNCOIiN JEFFRIES.

12 Gauge, 60.00
10 " 65.00

Trial, London, May, 1876 ; Winner of tlie
"

Guinea Prize for Choice Bores; Winner of ilie Penetr
making tiie Highest Average Penetration on Record, &r

_ 85

/ rial.

Ask your dealer to send for one. They beat tlie World for Shootinff.
AGt-^PilsS FOB. BARNA.£iD'£> aPU£il-!»MBM'&» WtiA-ki,

E. K. TRYON, JR. & CO., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

DOG-SKIN LEATHER JACKETS I

FOR FALL SHOOTING.
Soft and pliable as kid. Not shrunk or injured by water. Entirely waterDroof and windpreof. A

complete protection to sportsmen or any exposed to cold or wet. For horseback riding:, driving: or walk-
ing in cold weather. Worn under the overcoat, they are a handsome garment and much used. A
capital jacket for bicycle use. skating ana sleigliing.

We have just receivtd and now offer the first lot for this season, and the present invoice comprises
the finest skins we have imported for years.

l^-WE TAKE THE ENTIPvE PRODUCT OF THE BI » NTJFAOTURES OF ABOVE FI>rEST
JACKETS, AND THIS MAKE CANNOT BE OBTAINED ELSEWHERE IN THE UNITED STATES.

An early selection is advised. Common qualities of other makes also in stock.

A quality, the very finest skin, - - - - - $18 OO
** not as fine, - - - $8 00, $10 00 and Ifi OO

Send measurement around chest outside vest. If money is sent with order we will forwar* tree by
mail, and if not satisfactory on receipt we will return money on return of Jacket. VVe are already sell-

ing many of them. Entirely different from any other make.
f^^As th^^r-'^ are viayiy different makes of Leather Jackets in the market advertised as finest, etc.,

mostly made here of comimn skins, ice invite those desiring such to send for one of ours, and if noi
found, superior on examination to any other, it can be returned at our expense or loe Txnll refund money.

WILLIAM READ & SONS, 107 Washington St., Boston.
Also send for Gun Circular and Second-Hand List. Now some Mgb grade second-hand Guns.

New Breech-Loader.
THE FIELD GUN.

Persons who have seen and examined this gun pronounce it the BEST
Breech-Loader in the United States for the price. It has Damascus barrels engine

turned rib, and is well engraved and finished. No description will satisfy so well

as personal inspection, and I am desirous of sending it for examination to any one

who wants to buy a good gun. Not one of these guns has been returned. DON'T!

TAKE ANYBODY'S WORD FOR IT but examine for yourself

New catalogue of guns and ammunition, profusely illustrated, will be ready about Oct. 1. Sent on receipt of!

15 cents, or free with any order for goods.

LARGE STOCK OF W. W. GREENER'S GUNS JUST RECEIVED.

HENRY C. SQUIRES, 178 Broadway, N. 7.

SHOBE BIRDS.
A pamphlet for those who "gun"

along he shore.
TELLS OF

L Haunts and Habits—Where the bay bii-ds live, and
what they do at home,

n. Range and Migration—Where they go to breed,

and where to spend the winter.

HL A Morning Without the Birds—An episode of

shore shooting.
IV. Nomenclature—A list of our American species

of Limicolce, wit!; a description of each

V. Localities—Where to go to shoot them.
VI. Blinds and De*oy&—How to shoot them after

you have reached the grotmds.

44 pp., paper. Price, 16 Cents.

For Sale by the Forest and Stream Pub. Co.

PBIOX: S7.50. CHAMPION
Iver, Jolinson & Co.'s Single Breech-Loading Shotgun.

''''t!'/w!°i8 crrSef'''^ Side Snap, Top Snap and Hammerless.

OTtiot Out. By

!

PKOF. KJ». F. '

»»HA W.late instruc-
'

tor at Harvard Universi-
ty. With 40 ele« •

Eant new illuB" '

trutionH photo-
Craphedlrom life '

especiully for
tbl» work. Positive-

ly the most perfect
teacher, and the
tirlBhtest and best
book on Boxine
ever pnbUsheO.
Handnomely bound.

Fricr^, paper, SO
t-U.t Cloth, 81.00. For Bale by all ncwa dealera and
fMrt{n;'VoodsSu3«B, or Bert by mrnl on receipt of priM

by the publUhers. aOHK P. I.OVJSr.l.'a .

fiTojtf!*, BOSTON. JUikSH.

JOHN P. LOVELL'S SONS,
MANUFACTURERS OF

G-uns, Rifles, Revolvers, Police Goods, Air Rifles, Air Pistols and Roller Skates.
'

i». O, Boat 22VZ, IBoston, DVEaiss.

THOMAS J. CONROY,
Manufacturer, Importer, Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Fine Fishing Tackle and Camping Goods.

OS DF'xxltoia. ®t., INT. TT-

"Silver King" Multiplying Reels.
Fine Rubber and Gern an Silver, Full Steel Pivot, Patent Back

Sliding Click, S-Sbape Balance Uan<lle.

Tbess are the strongest and freest running reels on tlis market. They have been practi

caUy tested by many of our best co<ist anglers, and pronounced superior to any ever betort

used.
I n •

Hexagonal Split Bsmboo Rods, Calcutta Bamboo Rods, I and 2 joints,

and Ash and Lancewood Rods, for Stfipsd Bass, Bluefish, etc.

"Cuttylmnk" Lines, Knobbed O'Shanghnessy Hooks, Etc,



Small Yachts, $7. Antelope and Deer, $2.50. Our New Alaska, Canoe and Boat Building, eacK

J. $1.50. Canoe Handling, Dog Trainingr, Canoe & Cannp Cookery, Woodcraft, Canoe Aurora, each $ I

.

Angling Talks, 50c. "Forest and Stream" Fables, 1 oc. Kennel Record Book, $3. The Forest Waters the Farm, 50c. Points of Dogs, 25c.

VOL. XXVII.-No. 16. THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1886.

—rKUH JT. w.,

OOFTRIQHT, 1886, BY FOBBST AND STREAM PXTBLISHINQ CO. Enterkd at New York Post Office as Second Class MAtcbb.

Terms, postpaid, S»4.
Great Britain, «1.

NEW YORK: Forest and Stream Publlshlngr Company, 39 Park Row.
LONDON: Davies & Co., 1 Finch Lane. Cornhlll.

J Price, 10 cents.
1 Great Britain, 6d.

U. M. C.
PAPER SHELLS.

Superior Quality, Waterproof or Plain.

FIRST aRADE, SECOND GRADE, STAR, CLUB,
All Using No. 2 U. M. G. Primers.

THE UNION METALLIC CARTRIDGE CO.,

DEPOTS: 19 Maiden Lane, N. Y. 256 Market Street, San Francisco.

Metallic Cartridges, Paper <L Brass Shells, Percussion Caps, Primers, etc.

BLACK PAPER SHOT SHELLS.
U. S. KIM AND CEN-

TRAL FIRE CARTRIDGES

ARE MADE WITH ESPE-

CIAL CARE FOR ACCU-

RATE PISTOL AND RIFLE

TARGET SHOOTING.

U. S. Paper Shells are Thoroughly
Waterproof and Sure Fire,

These Shells are intended to overcome the great disadvantage vt^hich all non-waterproof

shells are subjected to when used in damp weatlier. They are so completely waterproof that

no water can penetrate into the powder eve^i when entirely submerged.

U. S. BULLET BREECH

CAPS, both CONICAL and

ROUND BALL, with NEW
EXPLOSIVE FILLING. AC-

CURATE AND CLEAN.

EXTRA STRENGTH AND
SLIGHT REPORT.

Use U. S. Improved No. 2 Copper Primers.
Several years' experience with BLACK PAPER has drmosistratecl lliat it is the STRONGEST and BEST
r for SHOT SHKLLS. The CHEAPEST grade shell (Climax) now made by the U. S. Co. can be reloadedpaper

from three to five limes.

UNITED STATES CimiDG-E CO., Lowell, lass.
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BcndforCiiCBlar.

OSGOOD'S FOLDM C.W.4S BOAT.'^t'FM-with sfreteher. side-boards
ind paddle, 25 lbs. Wiih stretcher, side-boards, eanwale

»ndpaddle, 32Ibs. With stretcher, side-hoards, gnn-
wale, stools and oars, 401bs. With bottom board.

side-boards, gnnwale, stools and
oars, 50 lbs. This ent shows

twelTc-footboat.

Size of Chest, SS inches long,
17 inches wide, 18 inches deep.

I BS8T!
i BifEST !

__«IJske«t ! The Steadiest

kbt Btaneheitt and Host Darable I

BBp«Hlble ta tip It over bj Boobin; I

17 Vd Boir ! Safest and Best Hoof ing and Fishing Boat made,

ilan ud paddle arejolned and pack In chest with boat without e^ra charge

The above is a view of the Boat in its coDipacxf oria, showing
Boat folded, Bottom-Board, Camp-Stools, Gunwale, Stretcher,

and Packing Chest. Oars and Paddles are jointed and packed
velth Boat in Chest.

PSCOWSIC,
Winner of IntematioBal Match at A. C. A. Meet. Lapstreak, but smooth skin. Built by

COASTING CAISrOES CLYDE (17x40), ATLANTIS, RAM-
BLER, ROGUE, FIDGET.

Smooth Lap Streak Shells, Deflecting Centerboard, Metallic Drop Rudder with the most practical

and safe braces. No more cuss words. Combination Canoe Sails, Bound, Copper-tipped Paddles, Spring
Jam Cleats and other noted fixtures. 'Writ* your address plainly and direct to Lock Box 305, Ulens
TkUb. K. Y. Send 50 cents for six photos and SO-page catalosue, or 5 cents for same catalogue alone.

We build everythins: in the boat line from a 12-lb.

canoe to a steam launch. Have in stock a number of
small steam launches, rimning from 20 to 30ft. in
length, some with oil and some with coal burning
engines.
A large and very fine stock of rowboats and canoes

from $20.00 upward.
WU] send upon application drawings of launch with

Shipman Oil Engine. Sena for Catalogue.
Chicago Headquarters, 115 Wabasb Ave.

R. J. DOUGLAS & CO.,
Successors to POWELL & DOUGLAS,

TFAUKEGAN, lUU

THE RADIX
Patent Folding Centerboard.

White Cedar Boards for Yachts' Eoat^ and Canoes.

Also Oak and other Lumber used in Boat Building,

HACKMATACK AND OAK KNEES.

C. F. HODSDON. 742 i 744 Water ^(^ffi') New York.

VESPER
Won International Cup Race at

A. C. A. Meet.

Tesper is strictlnCraisinE Canoe.

Vesper is successor to the
famous SNAKE.

Send stamp for GO-page Illustrated Catalogne

Smooth Skin Canoes Built to Order.

J. H. RUSHTON,
Canton, N. Y.

BOAT AND CANOE

HARDWARE.
G-ALVANIZED IRON,

BBASS AND COMPOSITION
NATLS, SPIKES, RODS, ROWLOCKS, ANCHORS,

CHAINS, HOOKS, THIMBLES, ETC.

Tackle Blocks and Cordage,
Ship Chandlery, etc.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

I.. W. FERDINAND CO.,
287 Federal Street, Boston, BKaM.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

PATIT HAIM tm.
Exhibition 1851 Prize Medal.

For Deckseams of Yachts, Airtight Com-
partments of Life Boats in combination with

Canvas. In combination with Calico for

Waterproof Skins used between Diagonal

Planking of Pinnaces, Laimches, etc

Price List, etc., at Works.

ALFRED JEFFERY & CO..

Marsh Gate, Stratford, E., England.

t^uick. Kasy. Durable, belt-Acting-, Noiseless, Or-
namental, Neat, Complete. Always as in a becket,

yet never in a becket. Always locked, yet always
unlocked or never locked at all. For all kinds and
sizes of boats, -with either mule, sail or steam. The
only satisfactory steerer made for yachts. It is

quicker, easier, steadier and handier than a tiller,

looks more shiplike and takes less room. War-
ranted. Send for descriptive circular.

THE LAKE M'F'G CO., Ocean City, N. J.

JOHN HARVEY, M. I. N. A.,

Naval Arohiteot.
241 "West inoTirteentb. St., N. Y.
All classes of steam and sailing yachts designed

«nd buifding superintended.
Estimates and specifications.

Designer of Volante, Sea Belle, Miranda, Alex-

anda, Catarina, etc., in Enprland. Oriva, Bedouin,
Wenonah, Ileen, Surf, Wanda, etc., m America.

SHALL YACHTS.
Their Design and Construction, Exemplified by the

Rtjling Types of Modem Practice. With
Numerous Plates and Illustrations.

—BY—
C. P. KUNHABDT.

Cloth, 370 pagres of type and illustrations, and 70

plates. Size of page, Price $7.00.

FOR SALE BY THE

FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING CO.,

39 Park Row, New York.

mGGINS & GIFFOBD,
GLOUCESTER, MASS.

Manufacture to order Yachts, Rowboats, Yawls,
Excelsior Life Boats and Seine Boats. Two medals
awarded at the London Exhibition. 8,000 boats

built the last thirteen years.

New York and Eastern
YACHT AGENCY,

A. CARY SMITH, 51 West Tenth Street, New York.
BURGESS BROTHERS, 22 Congress Street, Boston.
Yachts and vessels of all kinds sold, purchased

and chartered. Special attention given to building,

repairs and alterations. Surveys and inspections

made. Designs and estimates furnished. A large
number of first-class yachts now for sale.

THOMAS CliAPHAM,

Yacht Builder & Designer,
BOSIiTK, Ih I., N. T.

Unsinkable, seaworthy yachts and sailboats of

very light draft a specialty. Nonpareil Sharpies,
Roslvn Yawls, single-hand cruisers.
Send for illustrated circular of Tlie Roslyn

Weathergrip. Superior to any centerboard for
canoes and "comhinatiou boats." Converts a
rowhoat into a weatherly sailboat in 15 minutes.

30X15 and 36x18.

Endorsed by prominent canoeists, boat builders, etc.

—FOR-
Sailboats, Canoes, Sneak Boxes,

Gunning Skiffs, Etc.
GHTes yen a Flush Floor and Superior Sailing

Qualities. Made entirely of Brass.
Awarded Gold Medal of First Class, New

Orleans ExposltloH. Send for Circular.

THE RADIX M'F'G-
39 Old. Slip, N. Y.

CO.,

For Above or Below Water Line.

NO TANK~NEEDED.

ALFRED B. SANDS.
Plumber, Steam Fitter and Coppersmith.

134 Beeekas Bt., Nbw yois.

Atwood*% Patent Center-Board.
FOR SMALL BOATS AND CANOES

A 20-inch board in a S-inch well. Other sizes man-
ufactured. Descriptive circulars mailed free.

ATWOOD BROS., Clayton, N. Y.

Tfs Beaitini Illistratei Boots

PADDLE AND PORTAGfE
AND

Canoe and Camera.
BT THOMAS SKDGWICK STKKLK, Of Hartford, COaB.

128 exquisite illustrations of life in the woods,
with map in each copy.
The humorous as well as the serious side of eamp

life is vividly represented, while Mr. Steele's well-

known artistic perceptions, and a most intense love

of nature, has made the work all that could be
desired.
Bkvkn Editions of these works sold. Most popu-

if books in the market. Cloth. Price $1.50 each

A NEW MAINE MAP.
The headwaters of the

Aroostooi. Penoliscot and St. Join Rlrers

CompHed by Thomas Sedgwick Stkklb.

The chart la SOzSO Inches, printed on Govern
ment survey pap|er and moitntea on >loth. Sent
postpaid on receipt of price, Ji.

FOBEST AND STREAM PUBLISmNG CO.

39 Park Row, New York.

Sneak Boxes,

Pleasure Boats,

Do you desire a most beautiful pleasure boat or
canoe? One of the finest the world can afford? One
you can place in your parlor and show to your
friends? Sprague's pnces beat everything for fine
quality and honest workmansiiip. We have in stock
Sailboats, Centerboard Boats, Sneak Boxes and
Canoes, Send 2-cent stamp for Catalogue.

H. M. SPRAGTJE,
PARISHVILLE, ST. LAWRENCE CO., N. Y.

The American Yacht List
FOB 1886.

Pablished with the official sanction and tmder th«
patronage of the New York and Eastern YaoM
Olubs.
Contains a complete register of the Yacht Qnbe

of the U. 8. ana British Provinces, with List of
Officers, Names ot Vessels and Owners, DimensiOBa
of Yachts, their Builders, Home Ports, etc., etc
Also, Ohromo-Lithograpn of
CLUB PENNANTS AND PRIVATE BIGNAM,

COMPILED BY smiS 0L8EN, Steward N. Y. Y.a
PRIC£, f4,00.

To be had from THOMAS MANNING, 53 Beaver
street. Sole Agent.

E. L. WILLIAMS,
Yaoht Builder and Desi^rner. Single-hand yachts
a specialty. Designer and builder of Dr. Winslow's
Pilgrim. E. 9th St., City Point, So. Boston, Mass.

CAXOE
AND

BOAT

BUILDING
FOR

AMATEURS.
Pp. m, with 29 plates of working drawiogs.

price $1.50. Addrees,

Forest and Stream Publishing Co.,

Nbw York N. Y.

SPECIAL FALL BARGAINS IN SEA-
going schooner-rigged steam yachts.

No. 4-3.—lo7xl8J4x9J4, flush deck, speed 13}^ miles.
No. 3-10.—125xl7%x8J4, composite built, ilnsh

deck, speed 16 miles.
No. 6-7.—118xl8J^x9i^, flush deck, speed 13 miles.

No. 7-10.-99x16x7%, flush deck, speed 17 miles
guaranteed.

No. 7-7.-86x14x7}^ trunk cabin, speed 14 miles.
AU other sizes ofSteam Yachts and Launches
suitable for Cruising, Racing, Fishing and Shoot-
ing. FIELD & YOUNG, Steam Vessel Brokers
and Marine Engineers, 6 State St., New York.

Hunting Boats, Sneak Boxes,
Cruising Canoes.

Built to order after the most approved models.
Correspondence solicited and prices given on appli-

cation. B. W. DAVENPORT, Ashland, Wis.

Steam Yacht For Sale Cheap.
60xl4ft., 28in. draft, twin screws, salt or fresh

water, anv kind of fuel; perfect order, safetj'

boiler, 100 passengers or suited for cruising, $3,000.

Also another 105x14 steam schooner, very elegant
and fast, S5,500. Latmches to order, 60ft., 20 miles
per hour guaranteed. Special prices. E. E.
ROBERTS, Yacht Builder, 107 Liberty street.

New York.

FOR SALE.—MY CANOE GIROFLE, BUILT
bv J. H. Rushton in ISSi, combination of the

Mohican and Springfield, length 143^ft. width
oOin., a very fast sailer and the best paddung
canoe I ever owned; mahogany deck, hatches and
top streaks: hatches split so as to stow away m a
small place; settee sails, main and dandy, Barney
drop rudder, deck steering gear. Radix board, all

in ttrst-class order and as good as new; reason
for selling, am to build a steam canoe. Price

«80. C. M. SHEDD, Chapin National Bank,
Springfield, Mass. ^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Ice Yacht Dreadnaught.
Length 39ft., width between runners 20ft., two

suits sails, two sets runners; sail area 600 sq. ft.

For record see Clipper Almanac, mSo. Raced for

champion pennant of the world and got second

each time. Address for full particulars, GEO. H.
WILD, Red Bank, N. J.
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WHITNEY-KENNEDY REPEATING RIFLE.
fThe Strongest, Safest & Most Accurate

hepi:ating RiriiE mads!
X^edUOe S'tOOls.9 500 First-Cla«s Sportiog Rifles of these systems

will be sold at cost during the next sixty days.

in ^T^^ft*"'
^^^^^ Magazine are made of steel. The workmanship is first-class. Many thousands in use with the highest approval. Made .SS-cal.

4U gr., .44-cal. 40 gr., .40-cal. 60 gr., .45-cal, 60 gr., .45-cal. 75 gr., and .50-cal. 95 gr. (Express), using the same ammunition as other repeating rifles.

We also caU attention to our superior single-shot breechloading Sporting and Target Kifle. It is finely finished and accurately sierhted. .23, .32, .38 and .44 caUbers.
Catalogaes and Price liists on application to the manniacturers.

OUR NEW ALASKA
OR,

The Seward Purchase Vindicated.

By CHARLES HALLOCK.

CONTENTS:-Itinerary of the Trip. As Ex-
cursionists see it. Economically Con-
sidered. An Interior View. Home of
the Kewash. Good Indians. Medicine
and Mythology. Alaska's Mineral Wealth.
Commercial Fisheries. Rambles A.long
Shore. The Grlacier Fields. Russia in
America. Seals of the Pribylofs.

The several chapters are devoted to ac-
counts of travel and adventure, descriptions
of the country and its inhabitants, a con-
sideration of its resources, and its history and
present condition.

240 pp., Illustrated. Price $f.50.

Forest and Stream Publishing Co.,

39 Park Row, New York.
London: Davies & Co., 1 Finch Lane.

d

o
.THE"RE liable:;.; FLAN/sjel

' HUNTING SHIRT,

SPORXSMLAJSTS
Camping or Fishing Tents

OF ALL KINDS, SHAPES AND SIZES.

Yacht and Canoe Sails of most approved styles.
Also awnings for store fronts, windows, yacht boats,
etc. New style of Canoe Tents made at low figures.
Flags, Burgees and covers of all kinds. Camp
Stoves, Camp Chairs, Sacking Bottoms, Hammocfes,
all kinds of Fancy Tents, and tn fact anythmg made
from canvas when an inteUigent aescription Is given
of what may be needed. My beautAfuUy illustrated
circular now ready. Send stamp for pnce list. Ad-
dress 8. HEMMEKWAT. 60 South st, N. Y. City.

"REPELLENE."
An InfaUlble Preventive of the Attacks ef

Mosquitoes, Black Elles, Onats,
And All Other iBsects.

Neat, clean and easily applied. Contains no tab,
will not stain cor injure i he skin, easily washed ofC,

may be carried without danger of leaking or spilling.

Price, 25 Cents Per Box.

NEW YORK AGENTS:

ABBEY & nORIE, 18 Vesey Street.

THOS. J. CONEOY, 65 Fulton Street.

HARBIN&TON & EICHARDSON'S

DOUBLE ACTlOJf

REVOLVER.

.33 & .38-cal., CentralFire. Nickel Plated, Rubber Stock,
Simple, Effective, Jleliable. Sold everywhere by the

Gun and Hardware Trade. Ask vour Dealers for them. Manufactured byHARRI^GTOJM & RICHAKDSOJV, Uorcrster, Mass.

HodgmanEubberCo.
459 & 461 BROADWAY, Cor Grand Street,

NEW YORK.
ARE OFFERING THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF

COMPRISING

Light Weight Shooting Jackets,
Hats, Cartridge Bags, Qim Covers,

RUBBER FISHIIS^G PANTS,
RUBBER FISHING BOOTS,

A2fD

COMPLETE RUBBER OUTFITS.
Buhber Shooting Jacket. fESTABLISHED 183S.] Send for Catalogue.

India Rubber Glove

JTRONT VIEW.

Hailook Huj-tng Coat.—
Six pockets outside and game
pockets iaside.

503 & 505
BROADWAY,

205 BROADWAY. Cor. FDI.TON ST.

NKW TORK CITY.

RUBBER OUTFITS
COMPLETE FOR

Hunting and Fishing.

Trouting Pants and Leg-

gins a Specialty.

All Guaranteed Tkor-
oixghly "Waterproof.

RUBBER GOODS insumc vikw.
_oF— Hallock Hlmim- Covt—Tho game

Every Description. pocket extends the entii-e length of coat,

c TT, ^ ^ ^ ^ J. ,
with capacity far sm-passing any ordinary

Send for Mustraied Catalogue, game bag.

Send stamp for Illustrated Catalogue.

A. P. CLARKE, 90 Chambers St., N. Y.

Canoe andOamp Cookery.
By "SENECA."

A practical cook book for canoeists, CorinthiaH sailors and outers. Practical because
the author gives explicit and intelligible directioas for prepariaq: such dishes as he has him-
self actually tested in camp and on a cruise. This is just" where the recipes differ from the
absurdly impracticable dishes given in some so-called camp cookery books. The cooking
outfit is described, and numerous hints on camp economy add to the value of the work.
Cloth, 96 pages- Price ^1.00.

NEW YORK: Forest and Stream Publishing Co.. 89 Park How.
LONDON: Davies & Co., 1 Finch Lane, Comhill.

s
(ESTABUSHKD 1836).

Krst Premium at World's Fair at Ne-w York, anu
Centennial Exhibitioii.

JOHN KRIDER.
N, E. Cor. SecoHd and Walnut Streets, Philadelphia

DBALKB m
Fishing Tacicle, Guns dt Sporting Goods
Salmon, Bass and Trout Flies dressed to order

"fcider's" Celebrated Center Enamel Split
Bamboo Rods. Spratr'p Patent Dog

Biscuits and Cheltenham Beef
Fibrine Dog Cakes.

Taxidermy In aU Ita branches.
Agent for West Jersey Game Protective Society

Bepairing promptly attended to.

islioE TacUe House.

—JIANUTACnrRBRS OP

—

Fine Fishing Tackle

or EVERT DESOEIPTIOIT.

A Specialty of Hand-Made Betliabara

Wood Bait and Fly Rods.

All riy-Tyers' Requisites, Feathers, Hackleg,

etc. Mountings for Amateur Bod
Makers, in sets or separate.

The celebrated Betliabara Wood in our judg-
ment is the best known material for making
Fishing Rods, being stronger than Split Bamboo,
and as tough and elastic as tempered steel.

4i^t.long, H,HotH, %, % 1 IMimsq.
Pnce, each 35 45 50 65 85 cents.

65-p. illustrated price list of tackle, wood and rod
mountings, &c., by mail for 10 cts. in stamps,

A. B. SHIPLEY & SON,
SOS Commeroe »t„ ^tiiladelpliia.

J. KANNOF8KY & CO.,

Practical Glass Blowers,
And manufacturers of

Artlflcla! eyes for birds, animals and manufactur
ing piirposes. Catalogue free of charge by mail.

869 Canal Street, New York.

$1.00 a Year. 5 Union Square, New York.

J. N. DODGE,
276 & 27S Division Street,

Detroit, ilicH.

The only manufacturer of White Cedar Decoy
Ducks. Cedar is the lightest and most durable
wood. Also Geese, Brant, Swan, Coot, Snipe and
PloA'er Decoys. All decoys made larger than the
natural bird, and a perfect imitation. Illustrated
price list free.

PATENTS.
15 years experience, 4
years in U. S. Patent

ce. Send model or
sketch for free opinion as to patentability and
new book on patents. Expert searches. Patent
litigations. E. B. STOCKING, Attorney, opp
Patent Office, Washington, D. C.
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ORANGE SPORTING

POWDER.
Orange Lightning.

Orange Ducking.

Orange Rifle.

Creedmoor.

ELECTRIC BLASTIB6 APPARATDS.

Send postal card for Illustrated Pamphlet, showing
sizes of grains of powder. Furnished free.

Laflin & Rand Powder Co.,

29 MURRAY ST., N. Y.

WILLIAM MILLS L SON,

Fine FishingTackle,
No. 7 Warren Street, N. Y.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

H. L. Leonard'sSplitBamtoo Rods.

GUNPOWDER !

Dupont's Rifle, Sporting and
Blasting Powder.

THE MOST POPULAR POWDER IN USE

!

Dupont's Gunpowbeb IVIrLLS, established in
1803, have maintained their great reputation for
eighty-four years. Manufacture the following
celebrated brands of powder:
Dupont's Crystal Grain.—Nos. 1 (coarse) to 4

(fine) unequalled in strength, quickness and clean-
liness; adapted for glass ball and pigeon shooting.
Packed in 1 lb. canisters.
Dupont's Eagle Ducking.—Nos. 1 (coarse) to

3 (fine); bums slowly, strong and very clean; great
penetration, with a close pattern; adapted for
glass-ball, pigeon, duck and other shooting, with
either muzzle or breech-loaders. Packed in 1 lb.

and 5 lb. canisters and 6«4 and 12^4 lb. kegs.
Dupont's Choke Bore.-Specially adapted for

"Choke Bore" Guns, and particularly for prairie
and upland shooting. Burns slowly, strong and
moist; does not cake or burn on the barrels, gives
both a good penetration and a close pattern; will
be found well adapted for glass-ball and pigeon
shooting. Made of two sizes only, Nos. 7 and No.
6, No 7 being the coarsest. Packed in lb. kegs
and 1 lb. canisters.
Dupont's Eagle Rifle.—A quick, strong and

clean powder, of very line grain, for pistol shoot-
ing. Packed in 1 lb. canistsrg and 6)4 lb. kegs.
Dupont's Rifle Fg. "Sea Sliooting."—FFg.

and FFFg. The Fg. for long-range rifle shooting,
tie PFg. and FFFg. for general use, burning
strong and moist. Packed in H Iti-, 1 lb. and 5 lb.

canisters, % 12)^ and 25 lb. kegs. Fg. coarse,
FFFg. flne.

Dupont's Sporting, Mining, Shipping and Blast-
ing Powders of all sizes and descriptions. Special
Grades for Export. Also RiiBe, Cartridge, Mus-
ket, Cannon, Mortar, Mammoth, Hexagonal, Cub-
ical and Pellet Powder U. S. Govt.. Standard.
Powder manufactured to order of any required

grain or proof.
. , . . ,

Agencies in all the citiee and principal towns
throughout the United States.

E. I. DUPONT DE NEMOURS & CO.,

87 Beaver street, New York.

N.B.—Use none but DUPONT'S Fg. or FFg. for
long-range rifle shooting.

Oriental Powder Mills,
BOSTON, MASS.

Western Sporting,
Wild Fowl Shooting,

Falcon Ducking,
ALSO THE NEW

WING SHOT
SPORTING POWDER.

AGENCIES AT ALL PEINCIPAL POINTS
IN THE WEST.

Bend for illustrated and descriptive pamphlet.

FERGUSON'S PATENT ADJUSTABLE

Reflecting Lamps,
With Silver Plated Loco-

motive Reflectors.

For Night Hunting and
Fishing, Camping, Boating,

Driving at Night, etc.

Excelsior Dash Lamp,
Superior to all others.

Send stamp for
Illustrated Catalogue.

ALBERT FERGUSON, Office, 65 Fulton St., N. Y.

HantinK Boots or Shoes, W
or Retail, JOHN D. BETHEL, M
Sportsmen's Goods, 134 Chambers _ ,

Send for Prices. No Postal Cards.

Eaton's Rust Preventor.
For GUNS, CUTLEB"S and SURGICAL IN8TRU

MENT8. Specially adapted for saltwater shooting.

For sale at aU principal gun stores. Western
trade suppUed dy E. E. EATON, 53 State street,

Sbicago, Dl. Cannot be sent by mail.
Manufactured solely by

OBO. B. EAl^OH, S70 Pavonte A.mvam,
Jersey City. N. J.

The Open Shot Regulator.
It Improves the shooting by put-

ting more shot in the circle

spreading it evenly. Circular free.lbeAJ
WINANS & WOODEN,

97 West Kinney St., Newark, N. J.

8 John St., near Broadway, N. Y.

lAMACTHMG mm
Medals and Badges

A. SPECIALTY.

Special desigiu farnished on applica-

tion iree ol charge.

The Hazard Powder Co.
MANUFAOTUREKS OP

Gunpowder
Hazard's "Electric Powder."

Nos. 1 (fine) to 7 (coarse). Unsurpassed in point
of strength and cleanliness. Packed in square canis
ters of one pound only.

Hazard's "American Sporting."
Nos. 1 (flne) to 3 (coarse). In 1 lb. canisters and

6}-| lb. kegs. A flne grain, quick and clean, for up-
land prairie shooting. Well adapted co short guns.

Hazard's "Dnck Shooting."
Nos. 1 (flne) to 6 (coarse). In 1 and 5 lb. canisters

and and 12^ lb. kegs. Bums slowly, and very
clean, shooting remarkably close and with great
penetration. For field, forest or water shooting it

ranks any other brand and iB equally serviceable for
muzzle or breechloaders.

Hazard's "Kentucky Rifle."

FFFG, FFG and "Sea Shooting" FG in kegs of 25,

121^ and 6^ lbs. and cans of 51bs. FFFG is also
packed in 1 and ^ lb. canisters. Burns strong and
moist. The FFFG and FFG are favorite brands for

ordinary sporting and the "Sea Shooting" FG is the
standard Bifle Powder of the Country.

Superior Mining and Blasting Powder.
GOVERNMENT CANNON and MUSKET POW-

DER; also. SPECIAL GRADES FOR EXPORT OF
ANY REQUIRED GRAIN OR PROOF MANUFAC-
TURED TO ORDER.
The above can be had of dealers, or of the Com-

pany's Agents, in every prominent city or whole-
sale at our office.

63 PINE STREET, NEW TORK.
When ordering shells insist that they be

loaded with Hazard Powder.

TO THE TRADE.—Our Wholesale Catalogue for 1887 (sent to dealers only) will be ready for

mailing Nov. 1. Send for one and examine prices.

STRAIGHT CUT CICJARETTES
People ot refined taste who desire exceptionally flne

cigarettes should use only our Straight Cut,
put up In satin packets and boxes ot

10s, 20s, 50s and 100s.

14 First Prize Medals. WM. S. KIMBALL S CO

AT THE liONDON FISHERIES EXHIBITION

Hexagonal Split Bamboo Fishing Rods
Were awarded Three SUver Medals and the highest special prize—10 Sovereigns. Neted for exce'

ence more than numbers. This is the highest prize awarded to any American for Spht Bamboo Rods
Manofaotnred by B. F. KIOHOI-S, 153 MUk Street, Boston. Mass.

Send for list with Massachusetts Fish and Game Law«

THE NEW L C. SMITH

HAMMERLESS GUN.

32 m^-['

R.F.

EULL DOG, $2.60

BULL DOG, icl $3.50

THE ALFOR^T^n^^^il^ _
BERKELE CO. ^^^^^ff^f a^j'^z^^"

SCRATCH NO MORE.
A perfect neutralizer of all itching, whether

from a bite of mosquitoes, red bug or gigger ilea

or bedbug; also a cirre for poison ivy, discovered

by one Avho has been there. It does not prevent

as there is no preventive. It absolutely cures

and affords comfort at once. Money refunded if

not satisfactory. Price 50 cents by mail, post

paid. Address

L. THOMAS,
1900 PINE STREET, PHILADELPHIA. PA.

INDIAN TAN BUCK MOCCASINS,
Heavy, made like cut. Just
the thing for Base Ball
Games, Hunting, Fisliing,

or any use where stilluoss

lis required. Sent post pnid

1,1 on receipt of tlie following
prices: Sizes, No. 7 and upwards, 33; No. 4 to 6 in-

clusive, $1.50; No. 3 and under, ^1- Beaded Moc-
casins, made from lighter Bucksiiin, 50 cts. extra.

Reference, Union Bank, Denver.

A. AVERY, Denver, Colo.

JOSEPH CILLOm
STEEL PENS

SoldBy all DEALERSThrouohoutThewo RLD
GOLD MEDAL PARIS EXPOSmON-l87S.

This new gun embodies all the essential features of our hammer gun, to

gether with a new oscillating cocking mechanism and automatic ana inae-

pendent safetv combined. This gun is not equalled In ease of manipulation,

symmetry, durability and shooting qualities by any hammerless gun made.
nv^^hprlin^

Of the eleven gentlemen who broke 100 straight inanimate tf^ge*^ *°^ | in
^^^^^

Cartridge Tournament prizes, five of them used the "L. C. Smith" gun TheXm3v S^t-Iou^
tlemen: D. C. Powers, Cleveland, O.; Andy Meaders, Nashville, Tenn.; H. McMuichy, Syracuse,

N. Y.; Fred Erb, Jr., La Fayette, Ind.; J. C. Henderahot. Cleveland, O.

SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE AND PRICE LlisT.

L. C. SMITH, Syracuse, N. Y.

MARTIN'S "Busi-
ness" Braided SUk
Lines aremade of the

^ _ ^— very best silk, both

raw and soft, and are all that can be desired.

Circulars and samples free. Made only by Vj. J,

MARTIN, Rockville, Conn.

Map of the Adirondacks.
IN CLOTH COVERS. PRICE $1.00.

Forest and Stream Publishing Co.,

39 Park Row, N. T.

The "LC. Smith" Top Action, Double Cross-Bolted

BBEECH-LOADING GUN!
It has our Patent Joint Check and our Patent

Automatic Joint Compensator.

Hammers below the line ol
sigbt when cocked.

THE

Extra Heavy Broad Breech Ducking Guns a Specialty.

Send for Illustrated CaUIogue containing fuU description.

L. C. SMITH, Maker, Syracuse, N. Y.

WEIGHTS

:

No. 10 Gauge, 8% to 11 lbs.

No. ia-0«uge, 7^ %Q 9^ lbs,
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GENUINE GENUINE

The Original English Dog Food. Best and Cheapest.

ONTO Oool3L±X3.sr

!

90,000 Dogs Consume Two Hundred Tons Weekly, and Eat no other Food, g

:STAMPED,. SPRATTS PATENT Meat "Fibrine" Vegetable Dog Cakes iWith Beetroot.
BEWARE OF WORTHINESS IMITATIONS

!

See each cake Is stamped "SPKATTS PATENT" and a "X."

Cod Liver Oil Dog Cakes.
Especially toeneflolal for puppies recovering from distemper, and for Dainty

Feedei-s and Sick or Pet Dogs.

O^T IF*OO I>.
In 5c. half-pound packets. Sufficient to feed a cat foi' 2 days.

forXgoe biscuits.

Puppy Biscuits, Plain Round Dog Biscuits, Pet Dog Biscuits,
Round Oat Meal Dog Biscuits. Bone Meal for Puppies.

A Boon to Breeders ! Rears Puppies from Birtli.

SPRATTS
Mange Cui-e, 50 cts.
Liniment for Sprains, 50 cts.
Cure for Canker of Ear, 50 cts.
Stimulant for Growtli of Hair

50 cts.
Cure for Worms, 50 cts.
Purging Pills, Cough Pills,

50 cts.

PATENT
Alterative Cooling Powders,

50 cts.
Cure for Kheumatism, etc. 50,
Cure for Jaundice, 50 cts.
Tonic Condition Pills, 50 cts.
Cure for Distemiier, .*1.00.
Diarrhoea and Dysentery

Cure, $1.00.

Non-Poisonous and free from the danger attending the use of Carbolic Acid.
Instantly destroys Vermin infesting the slrln, and lieeps

the coat in exhibition condition.

"THE COMMON SENSE OF DOG DOCTORING."
25 Cents, or post free, 28 cents.

Pamphlet on Canine Diseases, and Full List of Medicines, Post Free.

POULTRY MEAL, GAME MEAL AND "CRISSEl,"
TO INSURE A LARGE AND FERTILE STOCK OF EGGS.

Samples and full particulars, post free.

GROUND OYSTER SHELI-S, BONE MEAL FOR POUE-TRY OR CHICKS.

SPRATTS PATENT (AMERICA) LIMITED, 239, 241 , 243 & 245 East Fifty-Sixth St., N. Y.

CARDIAC, A TONIC FOB POULTRY.
Roup Paste; .50 cts. Tonic Condition Paste, 50 cts. Gape

Cure for Chicks, 50 cts. Disinfectant for Poultry Houses,
per packet, !45 cts. Insect Powder, per tin, 'iS cts.

PIGEON FOOD for Rearing Young Squabs.
Pamplilet on Pigeon Rearing, post free.

"The Common Sense of Poultry Keeping," 10 cts., post free 13 cts.
"The Common Sense of Pheasant Rearing," 10 cts., post free 12 cts.

DOWN-TOWN Depot: 18 South William Street, New York.
CANADIAN " 518 S. James Street, Montreal.

Pictures of the Field.

P*liototypes of tlie IPict-ares by Jolin M. Tracv.
Mb. John M. Tract has won a reputation for his faithful portraits of dogs and his beau-

tiful and sympathetic delineations of the incidents of the field. All the poetry and grace of
a pointer or setter in the stubble have been caught with the eye of the artist and the enthu-
siasm of the sportsman, and transferred to the living canvas with a skill which has given
Mr. Tracy a name above that of any other Amei'ican artist in the same field.

We have for sale a series of admirable iDhototypes (photographs in printer's ink),

of these paintings, which preserve with admirable fidelity the spirit of the originals.
The phototypes are 15x20 inches. They are as follows:

Title of Picture.
Quail Shooting in Tennessee,
On the Grouse Moor,
Prairie Chicken Shooting in Minnesota,

Name of Bog or Dogs.
Gladstone and Peep o' Day

- Emperor Fred
Dash III. and Countess May

Sent securely packed, postpaid, on receipt of price, $1.00 each.

Forest and Stream Publishing Co.
39 Park Kow, New York.

"Forest and Stream" Fables.
By AWAHSOOSE.

1. The Puppies Who Didn't Know It Was Loaded.
2. The Wise and Foolish Pike.

3. The Fox and His Guests.
4. The Foolish Pish.

5. The Robin and the Pewee.
6. The Unlucky Bass.

7. The Shrike and the Hawk.

A series of seven fables in prose and to every one a picture.
All of them have pith and point best appreciated by anglers
and sportsmen, but not a one of them is without a moral for
the wise and foolish of the world in general. Price 10 cents.
For sale by all newsdealers.

FOREST A^B STREAM PUBLISHING COMPANY,
39 Park Row, New York.

LONDON: Davies & Co., 1 Pinch Lane.

Kennel Eecord and Account Book.
The Kennel Record and Account Book consists of a series of carefully prepared blank

entry forms for the use of the breeder. Pages are devoted to the registration of pedigrees,
the record of stud visits, whelps, sales, prize winnings, receipts and expenses, and other
memoranda, the great practical utihty and permanent value of which are recognized by
every experienced breeder. Ample provision is also made for recording other minor trans-
actions, which may at the time appear trivial, but afterwards prove of the highest import-
ance. There are few breeders, even among those most systematic in preserving records of
their Kennel transactions, who have not repeatedly felt the need of just such a detailed series
of memoranda as that provided in the Kennel Record.
In tne preparation of the blank forms, and in the arrangement of the book, special care

has been taken to facilitate convenience both in making the entries and in subsequent reference
to them. It is hoped that with such a book at their command, breeders may generally adopt
a more caj-eful system of record than they have been accustomed to preserve. 200 pages
(size 9xll| in.), price $3. Sent postpaid by the Forest and Stream PubUsning Company.

Specimen Pagfes Free on Application.

We have for sale an elegant steel engraving of the celebrated
pointer Sensation. Size of plate, 14x20; size of sheet, 22x28.
Price, $1 each.

FOR158T AND STBBAM PUR. CO.. 8» Park Row. N. Y.

Rabbit Hounds.
A large lot of English beagles, 14 to 16in. high,

dogs, bitches and puppies, broken and unbroken,
at $10, $15 and |S0 each. Satisfaction guaranteed.
ASSOCIATED FANCIERS, 237 South Eighth st.,

PhiladelpMa, Pa. sepS,tf

POINTER PUPS
By champion Graphic ex Vinnie, by champion
Bracket ex Rosa, by champion Bracket ex Lucia.
The above stock is noted for its bench show and
field qualities. For prices and particulars apply
to CLIFTON KENNELS, 75 Clifton Place, Jersey
City, N. J. sep30,tf

St. Bernards and Pugs
CHEQUASSET KENNELS,

jy8,tf Lancaster, Mass.

King Charles Spaniels.
Angora kittens, pure blood, moderate prices.

Enclose stamp. KING CHARLES KENNEL,
No. 6 Second street, New York./CHAMPION TRAINED BEAR, COON, FOX,

\J Gray Squirrel and Rabbit Dogs; Lop-ear and
Himalayan Rabbits ;

Abyssinian Guinea Pigs ; Fer-
rets. H. C. GRAFF, Kensington, Ohio. jyS2,tf

TXTM. GRAHAM, NEWTOWNBREDA, BELFAST
YY Ireland, is prepared to purchase and ship dogs

for importers. Dogs purchased from him had the
following prizes awarded to them: At New York
and Chicago, 1883, sixteen firsts, nine special, three
second and one third. At New Torki 1884, seven
firsts, six specials and one third

T^On SALE.—A FEW VERY FINE ENGLISH
J? setters and pointers, thoroughly field trained.
Only those wishing flrst-class dogs will address,
GEO. W. LOVELL, Middleboro, Mass.

COUNT WIND'EM.
The propert.y of E. LI. Purcell Llewellin,

AND

BELLE OF BOW .

The property of Barclay Field,

IL-LUSTKATED IN COLOKS IN

"LAND AND WATER,"
mTH WEEKLY ARTICLES ON

DOG BREAKING,
By G. T. Teasdale-Buckell,

Who sent to America all the imported Llewellin
Setters, and for four consecutive years ran the
winning brace of setters in the English National
Field Trials, and hae hunted as many winners of
the Field Trial Derby.

LAND AND WATER mailed direct to any part
of the world outside the United Kingdom, from
the office, at following rates: 12 months, l7s. 6d.;

6 months, 8s. 9d.; 3 months, is. 6d. Single copies
mailed for fourpence.

OFFICE: 182, Strand, London, Eng.

FIRST LESSONS
IN

Do^Training
WITH

Stanilarili; ai Foinls ofMm
ALL BREEDS OF DOGS.

Being the Standards of "Stonehenge" and also
those adopted by Specialty Clubs,

Revised to Date.

Price, S5 Cents.
FOREST AND STREAJM PUBLISHING CO.,

39 Park Row, New York.

National Field Trials Club

There will be a meeting of the members of this
club at Grand Junction, Tenn., Tuesday, Dec. 14,

1886, at 8 o'clock P. M., for the election of officers
and for the consideration of such other business
as may properly be brought before the club.
B. M. Stephenson, Secretary.

novll,3t W. B. SHATTUC, President.

Rosecroft Kennels.
Birmingham, Oonn.

Puppies by Fairy King ex Countess Floy, Fore-
man ex Passion, Yale Belton ex Forest Dora for
sale.
Fairy King (Foreman ex Jessie) in the stud.

Fee $20.

Progressive Kennels.

ST. BEKNaROS

^"osbionably bred and of tfjebest

l^nown strains, Correct in col-

or, marl^incis, etc. Qrown dops

and puppies for sale; full and

guaranteed pedigree sent witl?

eacf? dop sold. 0nly superior

specimens sent fronn t[?e i^ennels.

Qddress, stamp,

PROGRESSIVE KENNELS,
FLATBUSH, L. I.

HANDSOME IRISH SETTER BITCH FOR
sale cheap. I. HENRY ROBERTS, P. O.

Box 153, Moorestown, N. J. sep23,tf

Field Trial Winners.
We now have ready for delivery pictures of the

following celebrated dogs, winners of prizes at
Field Trials, on toned paper, size 10x12.

LALLA ROOKH, TICK, SEFTON, LONDON,
SUE, BY^RON, GLADSOME, DON (Pointer),
SENSATION, GLADSTOIvJe, DASHING
MONARCH, SAN ROY, GATH, BANG
BANG, RUSH GLADSTONE, DARKNESS,
PEEP-O'-DAY, BESS A., AMERICAN DAN,
CARRIE J.. PINK B., JULE, DASH AND
BESS, PRIDE OF THE BORDER,
WHISKEY, DICK, RANGER, BEGORRAH,
FAIRY, BELLE. POINTERS TOM, PETE,
CROXTETH.

Price for the full set of thirty-three pictures,
$3.00: 2octs. each. Address

Forest and Stream Pub. Co..
p. O. Box 2832. New York City

THE BEST ENGLISH PAPER IS

"The Stock-Keeper"
AND

FANCIERS' CHRONICIii:
For aU news and information concerning

Rabbits, Cage-Birds, Etc.
It is tue recognized English organ on these sub-

jects, and enjoys the largest circulation of any
paper of its class. American breeders will find the
best English stock advertised in its columns.

Annual Subscription, 13 Shillings.
Offices: 139 and 140 Fleet street. E. C, London.

The Best injhe Market.

AUSTIN'S

Do^ Bread.
Acknowledged by all who have used t to be

superior to any dog food made.

MANUFACTURED BY

AUSTIN & GRAVES,
116 Commercial Street, Boston, Mass.

Agents:
POPE & STEVENS, 114 Chambers St., N. Y., and

514 Commerce st., Pliiladelphia, Pa.

Will positively Kill Fleas and Improve the Goat.
Endorsed by Jas. Watson, Prank Dole, Edw

Lever, Arthur Chambers, A. F. Hausmann, Che-
quasset Kennels, L. Shuster and other exhibitors
Imparts a Natural Gloss to the Coat, and

renders the skin Soft and Smooth.
The only soap that wxH positively 7f iH. flem and

other Parasites without injury to the animal.
No Carbolic Acid, no Disagreeable odor, and is a
perfectly harmless PUKE WHITE SOAP. In-
valuable to Exhibitors.

For sale by Druggists and Dealers.

WOODILL'S "ofc°°

GEO. D. WOODILL, Manufacturer,
718 Green St., Philadelphia.

Sent by maU. on receipt of 25 cents.

Bohannan's Magic Skin Cure.
A positive and absolute cxire for TWP A rj.Tj'

Cures quicker, cheaper and better JiYIaJM
than any article ever offered to tlie public. Two
cakes, ill, post paid. No cure no pay. Address
A. A. KAYMOND, South Korwalk, Conn.

MASTIFFS.
Address HOLLIS, Wellsville, N. Y.

K 9 Breaking Kenneis.
Pointers and setters thoroughly broken for field

trials or private use. Reference given. W. Q.
SMITH, Marydel, Md.

Tiie Fieli SprismB's Picture Co,,
PAtMTRA, N. T.,

Are now prepared to furnish copies of the photo-
graphs taken by Mr. Walker at the Eastern Field
Trials. Lists and prices on application.
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Not Much to Look at but a Hare 'uu to &o.

"Niagara FalTs" Black Bird
Has the most natural flight of any artificial target made.
Will pail against the wind without raising, a fault with
all ether targ-etg. Can be thrown from clay pigeon
trap or our trap. The cheapest and best target on the
market. Sample box of 100 birds, $1. Send for prices to

NIAGARA FITTING TARGET CO.,
MAKEBS OF

BLACK BIRDS, TARGET BALLS, TRAPS, ETC
P. O. Box 427, Suspension Bridge, N. Y.

LEARNTO SHOOT QUICK Snap or wing
shooting with
rifle easily

1 and cheaply
' learned -with
the Raub Mag-
azine Trap.
No assistant
required.

Practice cardboard and clav tai'gets. Gives
10,000 shots for $5. Address JOfe. L. RAUB, New
London, Conn. Haktlet & Graham,New York-'
Wholesale Agents.

JOIN THE NATIONAL GUN ASSOCIATION.
Send 10 cents, for handbook giving all infor-

mation, to the Secretarv. Matt R. Freeman, Gen-
eral Manager. F. C. Etheridge, Secretary and
Trea-;urer. Macon, Ga. Board oE Directors: Dr. L.
E Eussell. Springfield, O.: 0. M. Stark, Winchester,
Mass.; J. Von Lengerke, New York city; Washing-
ton A. Cester, Flatbuah, L. I.; Wm. G. Cooper,
Savannah, Ga. ; E. A. Crawford. Tallahassee, Fla.

;

M. R. Freeman, W. W. Parker and F. C. Etheridge,
Slacon, Ga.

De-Gapper, Re-Capper, Wad-Seater & Crimper.

PRICES REDUCED.
A'lapted to aU lengths and kinds of paper or brass

shells, 10 and I2 gauge. Circulars free.
D. BROWN, OlneyvlUe, R. I.

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878.

BAKER'S

Warranted absolutely pure
Cocoa, from which the excess of

Oil has been removed. It has three

times ike strength of Cocoa mixed
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,

and is therefore far more economi-

cal, costing less than one cent a
cup. It is delicious, nourishing,

etrenglhening, easily digested, and
admirably adapted for invalids as

well as for persons In health.

Sold by Grocers eTerywhere.

f . BAKER & CO., DorcliGSter, Mass.

Tke Bat.
Thrown from a

Clay-Pig»on T. up
or our own Trap.
No breakage or fail-

ures in trap. No hard clay. No shot marks. Every
one breaks when hit. Flight and price not equalled.
We also manufacture Balis and Traps. Send for
our prices before ordering elsewhere. TARGET
BALL & B. P. CO., Limited, Lockport, N. Y.

OR,

Tlie Yalue of HMMi as Reseryoirs.

Being the Les ^Itudes dk Maitre Pierre
suR L'Agriculture et les Forets.

PAR M. ANTONIN ROUSSET.
Translated by

REV. S. W. POWELL.
The introduction reviews the extraordinary

movement of torrent taming in France, in pre-

paring public sentiment for wMcli the Studies of

Master Peter played a noteworthy part. The
book was written as a sort of science primer,

setting forth the first principles of the relations

existing between woodlands and agriculture.

The principles and reasoning are not less appli-

cable to the United States to-day than to France
then.

Price in cloth, 75 cts.
;
paper, 50 cts.

Forest and Stream Publishing Co.,

39 Park Row, New York.

10 PER CENT. INVESTMENT.

The Nlass. Real Estate Co.
Has earned 10}4 per cent, net upon its capital in-
vested to the present time, and now owns about
half a million dollars worth of flrst-class business
real estate. It is under the management of such
men as Lieut. Gov. Ames, Mayor Green of Fall
River. Send to office of Co. for prospectus to Geo.
Leonakd, Agent, 2iS Wasliington street, Boston,
Mass.

The English
"
Fishing Gazette."

Devoted to angling, river, lake and sea flBhlng, and
flshciilture.

Every Saturday, 16 pages, foUo, price 8d.
Volume XI. commenced with number 429 for

July 11, 1885.
Editor—B. B. MAR8T0N

Free by post for one year for 12s. 6d. (say $.3.20) to
any address in the United States.

Sent direct from the ofttce for any portion of a
year at the above rate. U. 8. postage stamps can
be remitted, or money order payable to Sampson,
Low, Marston & Co., the proprietors.
Contams special articles on all fresh and salt

water fish and fishing; reports of the state of the
rivers; reports from angling clubs; flshculture and
natural historv; where to fish; angling notes and
queries: angling exchange oolimin; notices of
fekhig tackle, books, &c., and other features.
A copy of the current number can be had (post

free by sending six cents in stamps to E. B. Mars-
ton, the FISHING GAZETTE office, 12 and 13.
Fetter-lane, London.
The FISHING GAZETTE circulates extensively

among anglers and country gentlemen In all parte
of the Empire.
"There IS a large public interest in flshin^, , ,

An excellent class organ."—TFbrZd.
"One of the best authorities on these and kindred

subjects. "—JViitft.
"A brighter and gayer little paper is not pub-

lished."—Jlfaw/'air.
The FISHING GAZETTE is quoted by the Timet

and all the best papers.
One of the best mediums for

ADVERTISEMBNTS
of fishing tackle makers, flsheulturlsts, hotels ana
fishing quarters, whisky, waterproof fishing goods,
cigars and tobacco, books of angling, and all other
requirements of anglers; also for all general adver
tisements addressed to a well-to-do class in all parts
of the country and abroad.
Office—12 and 13, Fetter-lane London

TROUT FLIES,
REDUCED TO

20c. P«r Dozen
Until Dec. 1, 1886, to close out stock.

318 Fulton Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Bromfield House, Boston.

BUROPBAN PLAH

MESSENGER, Proprietor.

spoRTSM^nsr
Wishing to enjoy the fine shooting in Shinnecock
Bay accommodated at Pine Grove House in full
vievr of the best duck shooting in the bay. AU
appliances for gunning at hand and charges mod-
erate. Address CAPT. BENJ. F. SQUIRES,
Atlanticville, Long Island.

MOLLER'S
NOR-

WEGIAN

FOR
<SeneraI

Debility,
Scrofula,
Rhenmatisin

or Consomptioi
is superior to anym de-

licacy of taste and smell,'

medicinal virtues and purity.

London, European and Nevr
York physicians pronounce it th«

purest and ho^K, Sold by Druggists.

COD-LIVER on

PUREST

BEST.

A Readable .Volume.

DOWN THE WEST BRANCH;
OR,

Camps and Tramps Around Katahdin.

CAPT, FARRAR'S NBW BOOK,
Will be sent to any address on receipt of price,
81.25, by JAMAICA PUBLISHING CO., Jamaica
Plains, Mass.

STONEHENGE ON THE DOG.
Price S3. 50.

j

For sate by the Forest and Streaii Pub. Co

CHAMBERLIN CARTRIDGES

MANUFACTURED UNDER CHAMBERLIN PATENTS BY

THE ATLANTIC AMMUNITION COMPANY ILIMITED

291 Broadway, New York.

Wm. Read & Son,
J. S. Trowbridge & Co.,
D. Kirk wood, -

W. P. Shepard,
C. H. Lawton, -

Lockwood & Aiken,
Allen & Marshall,
W. R. Ferry, -

Carpenter & Fowler,
Van Sicklen, Seymour & Co.,
Wheelock & Dawley, -

S. G. LeValley,
Jas McCulloch, -

Keiidrick & Frettie,
O. A. Wheeler, - - -

Sponenbt^rg & Sterling,
J. L«. Northrup & Sons,
W. H. H. Lintner,
Walker & Lathrop,
J. A. VanWinkle,

Boston, Mass.
Boston, Mass.
Boston, Mass.
Fall River, Mass.
Newport, R. I.

Norwalk, Conn.
Greenwich, Conn.
New London, Conn.
Willimantic, Conn.
Burlington, Vt.
Montpelier, Vt.
Buffalo, N. Y.
Rochester, N. Y.
Syracuse, N. Y.
rtica, N. Y.
Watertown, N. Y.
Johnstown, N. Y.
Little Falls, N. Y.
Corning, N. Y.
Paterson, N. J.

Wainright & Errickson,
C. P. Strong, -

E. G. Koenig,
E. K. Tryon, Jr. & Co.,
Jacob Harder,
W. H. liinthicum,
M. A. Tappan,
Mayer & Co.,
T. W. Tignor,
S. O. Fisher,
F. Alexander & Co.,
H. H. Meyers & Co., -

A. M. Nelson,
Julius Lewis & Co, -

Walton & Gage, -

Kennedy Bros. & Barron,
Palmer Bros.,
Edw. Lovell & Son, -

Johnson & Lane,

Asbury Park, N. J.
New Brunswick, N. J.
Newark, N. J.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Lock Haven, Pa.
Baltimore, Md.
Washington, D. C.
Norfolk, Va.
Richmond, Va.
Lynchburg, Va.
Staunton, Va.
Lexington, Va.
Culpepper C. H., Va.
Raleigh, N. C.
Statesville, N. C.
Yorkville, S. C.
Savannah, Ga.
Savannah, Ga.
Macon, Ga.
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(jMcKoon's Patent Applied For.)

Extra Army Army-
Size. Sail twill. 8oz. duck. lOoz. duck.

7X9 feet $13.00 $15.00 |17.00
8X10 " 14.00 17.00 19.00

9x14 " 20.00 24.00 26.00

10X15 " 22.00 25.00 28.00

Poles, pins, cases, etc., all complete, are
chidcd in above prices. Above sizes are main
bodies of tents exclusive of ends. Add (5 to 10ft.

to lengths given according to size of tent, gives
extreme lengtli of each inchuliiui angular ends.
Only best material and best workmeii used and
employed. Eastern patrons are supplied from
New York. Western patrons from Chicago, and
extreme western ones from San Francisco, Los
Angeles and El Cajon. All other kinds and sizes
of tents in use siipplied. Send order and money
by draft with order to

MERRITT p. McKOON
El Gajon, San Diego Co., California.

THE PETMECKY

GUN CLEANER.
The only cleaner that will thoroughly clean a gun

barrel, doing the work equally well in choke bores
without adjustment. Will do the work quicker and
better than all other implements, for the purpose,
combined. Price, $1.00. By mail, 10 cts. extra. Ask
your dealer for it. Discount to the trade. Circulars
tree. J. C. PETALECKY. Austm, Texas.

And aU Gun Dealers.

THE NEW AMERICAN

Breech-Loading Shot Gfun.

SIMFI^E »nd
DUBABIJS.

Rebounding Lock.

Choke-Bore Barrels

For close, hard shooting excels all others. Eistra
heavy gims or ducks a specialty. Send stamp for
ofrcular. C 8, 8HATTUCK, Manufacturer, Hat-
fleld, Mass.

LYMAN'S
Patent Gun Sights
make Huntin? ami
TargetRiflesyerit'ct.

Send for circulars.

WM. LYMAN,
Middlefleld, Conn.

The Gun and its Development
By W, W. OKEENEB.

FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE I

Prtce SS.50.

GENUINE SIBERIAN

Dogskin Jackets.
Just arrived from Finland.

These garments are warranted as represented
and are not the American Sheepskin Jackets.
Our garments are soft and pliable as a kid glove,
and mdespensable for those exposed to

Cold and Wet Weathers.
The sale of these garments being so large, it

vnW. be ad%lsable for those desiring a

Genuine Dogskin Jacket
to send their orders for them at once, as our
stock is rather limited.
When ordering send breast measurement only.

No. 1 Quality, the very choicest, tan color- • - - $15.00
No. 2 " not quite as choice, black color. 9.00

Send stump for Illustrated Gun Catalogue.

WM. R. SCHAEFER & SON,
61 Elm St., Boston, Mass.

jr o iz: 3Nr js

'

Patent Automatic Sporting Shrapnel! Shell.

For Wildfowl Shooting and Long Shots.

Instantly availdbJe as a solid shot.

These shells are guaranteed to put from 80 to 100
pellets No. 6 shot on a 30in. plate at 110yds. Thev
will kin the hardest feathered bird at 130yds., and
in a flock at 150yds. Parcel of 200, 10, 13 or 16-

gauge delivered in New York on remittance of $7.
Tlie trade should sec this projectile at once.

THE AUTOMATIC SHKAPIsELL CO.,
Edinburgh, Scotland.

Cheap Central-Fire Breech-Loaders.
Lefaucheux action, blued steel barrels, walnut
stock, case hardened mounting $12 00

Same as above, with genuine twjst barrels 13 00
Twist baiTel, rebounding locks, walnut pistol grip
stock, double key, rubber butt 14 50
These are good, serviceable guns and guai-anteed per-

fectly safe. Call on or address .1. P. DANNEFELSER, 9
Chambers street, New York, practical Gunsmith and
dealer in Guns, Rifles, etc. AU kinds of repairing ex-
ecuted with dispatch and warranted. Send stamp for
descriptive circular of above guns.

We have only about 100 FOX GUNS left, in Nos. 7, 8 and 9 grades. If
you want one you had better order at once. Catalogues, with dimensions and
prices of all guns left, fTirnished on application. „

AMERICAN ARMS CO.. 103 Milk St., Boston, Mass.

SPOBTSIEirS WEAR.
Cordnroy, Canvas EorseUile, Dopkin, Sheep-

sun, MacMosh aiil Flaiiel ClotUni
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION FOR SPORTSMEN
Gun Cases, Cartridge Belts and Equip-

ments of all kinds.
0ATAI.O6UE AND SAMPi:.X:S FKEB.

Q-EO. BARNARD & CO.,
108 Madison. Street, Chioago, 111.
Eastbhn Agents: A. Q. BPAUDING & BROS., 241 Broadway. N. Y
Philadblphia Agbots: E. K. TRYON, JB. & CO.

THE PAHKEH GUN
LEADS them all in HARD HITTING qualities at the
Second Annual Tournament of the Chamberlin Car-
tridge Co., held at Cleveland, O., Sept. 14, 1886. Out
of EIGHTY-SEVEN ENTRIES from REPRESENTATIVE
SHOTS, representing FOURTEEN STATES, the Parker
Gun won FIRST AND THIRD MONEY of the FIRST
CliASS of 90 SCORES, winning $900 out of the $1,300
purse offered, adding another victory to 1885, which
was the Second International Clay-Pigeon Tournament
for the championship of the world, held at New Orleans,
La., Feb. 11 to 16.

PARKER BROTHERS,
MAKERS,

2MEexrxdexi.9 Ooxxxx.
New York Sales Rooms, 97 Chambers St.

WE WILL SEND GRATIS UPON APPLICATION OUR NEW

Containing National, Hurlingliam, Old and New Long Island and Jersey City Heights Shooting
Rides. Also minute description of our many valuable specialties, including

liClever Haminerless, Clabrongli, Parker and Smith Guns, American
Wood-Powder, Dead-Sliot Powder, American Clay -Birds, Peoria
Black Birds, Bats, Our Loaded Shotgun Cartridges, Phenyle,
Beef-Flour. Jumbolene, Oil-Tanned Moccasins, Shooting Cloth-
ing, etc., etc. j!%ddress

VON LENGERKE &. DETMOLD,
14 Murray Street, New York.OR 843 BROAD STREET,

NEWARK, N. J.

THE BEST GUNS for the LEAST MONEY.
W. W. GBEENEE'S and C. G. BONEHILL'S GUNS a specialty. General Agent for CABD'S STAND-

ARD jLASS ball trap Watches. Clocks, Jewelry and Sporting Goods.

Wllili. H. CKUTTENDEN, Cazenovia, Madison County, N. Y.
niustrated Catalogue in colors sent free on aK>licaiion.

The Maynard Rifles &; Shotguns.
NEW OFF-HAND JtABGET RIFLE, MODEL OF 1882

PRICES REDUCED.
With Pistol Grip Stock, Tip

Stock and Swiss Butt Plate.
For Hantlng and Target Practice at

all ranges the "MAYNARD" more
completely ftnpplies the wants of

Hunters and Sportsmen generally than any other Klfle in
the world, as many barrels can be used cn one stock, and for acxiu-
racy, convenience, durability and safety, is not excelled.

Send for Illustrated CataloEnie describing tbe new attachment
for using rim and center-fire ammonitlou.

I'ymaa
MASS. ARMS CO., Box 500, Chicopee Falls, Mass.

MANTJFACTURERS OF THE

LEFEYER AUTOMATIC HAMMERLESS GUNS.

PBIC£, $75 to $300.00.

This improvement is the only hammerless gim in the world with compensated action to take UBear m every direction. The safety is automatic both in locking and releasing. Used by the best transhotem America. Winner of the Pierce Diamond Badge three times at the New York State ConventtonSend for Illustrated catalogue.

I^FEVER ARMS CO., Syracuse, N. T.NEW YORK SALES BOOMS: VON LBNGBRKB & DETMOtD, 14 Murray StPHILADELPHLl, JOSEPH O. OKUBB & CO.. 712 Market St.
"

^BOSTON J, P. LOVEIX'S SONS, 147 Washington St.

BY
s. t.::hammond, kennel editor of forest and stream.

For sale at this oifice. Pi-ice $1.00.
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THE TRYON COMPLETE BREECH LOADING SHOT GUN.

Maniii.iotiirod by

lilNCOLN .Tij-FiijES.

12 Gallic, aO.OO
<>o.OO

DOG-SKIN LEATHER JACKETS I

'Field" Trial, London, May, 1876 ; Winner of the Twen^
Guinea Prize for Choke Bores; Winner of the Penetration Trlai^

making the Highest Average Penetration on Record, &c., &c.
Ask your dealer to send for one. They beat the World for Shootim.

E. K. TRYON, JR. & CO., PHILADELPHIA. PA.

FOR FALL SHOOTING.
Soft and pliable as kid. Not shrunk or injured by water. Entirely wateroroof and windproof ACQmpIete protection to sportsmen or any exposed to cold or wet. For horseback ridin?. drivinp or walk-ing m cold weather. Worn under the overcoat, they are a handsome garment and much used. A'capital jacket for bicycle use. skaiing ana sleighing.

cu. .a.

V We have just receiv. d and now offer the flr:,t lot for this season, and the present invoice comprises
^ 5^ /le finest skms we have imported for years.

i^j^t^ijnco

^=WE TAKE THE ENTmE F^RODUCT OF THE M ANUFACTURES OF ABOVE FTVBST^ JACKETS, AND THIS MAKE CANNOT BE OBTAINED ELSEWHERE IN THAn early selection is advijed. Common qualities of other makes also in stock.

A quality, the very finest skin, - - - - - $18 00
not as fine, - - - $8 OO, $10 OO and 15 00

Send ineasureiTiont around chest outside vest. If money is sent with order we will forward frep by
mail, and if not satisf 'ctory on r^ceipt^we will return money on return of Jacket. We are ah-eady sell-
ing many of them. E

mostl'i

fou,

ictory
.itirely different from any other make,

Jfund money.

WILLIAM READ & SONS, 107 Washington St., Boston.
Also send for Gun Circular and Second-Hand List. Now some high grade second-hand Guns.

Use W.W. Greener's Guns at the nd in the Field.
These popular guns show extraordinary superiority in killing powers. At the Grand International Pigeon

Shooting Tournament, London, England, 1885, W. W. Greener's guns head the list in the average of scored
birds, as the following extract from the "Field," July 11, 1885, shows:

Maker's Name. Birds shot at. Proportion ot Kills.

Cogswell & Harrison, 51 72 5 per cent
Stephen Grant, 235 71'9

Reilly 330 712

Maker's Wame.

W. W. Greener, 148
Baker,

Dougall,

Purdey,

Bird,« shot at. Proportion of Kills.

340 776 ii

72 76*4 ii

1120 729

6S

W. W. Greener's guns AVERAGING MORE THAN FOUR PER CENT. MORE KILLS than those of any
London maker. In individual scores the percentage of birds scored by Mr. Grace with a Greener gun was
84:'3 per cent, of the birds shot at.

THE UNIVERSAL CHAMPIONSHIP, contested for at Monaco this year by th'^ best amateur shots of all nations, was won with a Greener Hammerles3 Gun. Mr. Trecastle first, wifch
a Greener gun, 24 kills out of 25; Mr Blake with a Greenwr gun tidrd, 23 kills out of 25; Mr. Grace with a Greener gun fourth, 23 kihs out of 25.

Without takii g acco nt of tue prizes won in the United States, the following are sonae of the more important events that have fallen to W. W. Greener's guns this year:
Prix de Consolation Monte Carl , 18b6 . Ranelagh Cup, Barn Elms.

The "Star Prize." London Gun Club.
Gun Club Cuallenge Cup, London.
Club Fund Cup, London.
Fusfc in 12 sweepstakes at London. Second prizes too numerous to enumerate bere.
At a guQ trial ac Leavenworth, 1886, a Greener 13-bore gun beat fifty Eaglistt and American

gUQS, some of them 10 bores.
Eighteen exh.biiiou medals. Fijst prizes at all London gua trials since 1875.

President's Trophy, Grympie (Queensl nd), 1st and 2d tied at 40 birds without a miss.
The Australian Cup, 4S birds without a miss. £600 won.
Hamilton, Canada, fl,00j.
Melbourne Trophy.
Sandhurst Winter Handicap.
New South Wales luter-Coloi-ial Stakes, 1st, 2d and 8d.
Messina yammer Cup.

The W. W. Greener Trap Gun,

The Greener Hammerless Gun, from 100
The "Far-Killing" Duck Gun,

The Greener Ejector Gun, from
$100
275

MAY BE OBTAINED OF

HBNRY C. SQUIREiS, 178 Broadway, New Yorh.
PRICE LISTS FREE. WORKS: BIRMINGHAM. ENGLAND.

SHORE BIRDS.
A pamphlet fop those who "gun"

along he shore.
TELLS OF

L Haunts and Habits—Where the bay birds live, and
what they do at home.

11. Range and Migrrauon -Where they po to breed,
and where to spend the winter,

in. A Mominfc Without the Bu-ds—An episode of
shore shootingr.

IV. Nomenclature—A list of onr American soecies

of Limicolce, ' with a description of each
species.

V. Localities;—Where to go to shoot them.
YL Blinds and Decoys—How to shoot them after

you have reached the grounds

44 pp., paper. Price, lb Cents.

V^T Sale by the fforert and sstroam H>»b. Oo.

RUSSIAN DOGSKIN JACKETS.
Imperviou^s to Wind and Water. Soft «nd Pliable as the Finest Kid Glove.
Genuine dog skins (unlike sheep skins) are not affected by water. Being very pliable they fit close to the person, and ofPer the most complete

protection from the cold and penetrating winds of winter. Our best quality jackets will last a lifetime, it being almost impossible to wear one
out, thus making it the cheapest winter garment one can secure. They are so light weight and take up so little room that one cati be worn between the
vest and undercoat, thus rendering a heavy overcoat entirely unnecessary even m the coldest weather. For driving, horseback nding, skating, sleigh-

ing and hunting in cold climates they are extensively used. For lJuck and toot .Shooting they ai-e iudispen-sable.
, ^ .

AH who wisli to secure a GENU INK liUSSIAN DOGSKIN should order it immediately before Ave get out of sizes, as but a limited number of

the genuine article can be obtained each year. In ordering send mcamre around chest.

A 1 Ouality, Genuine Kussian Skins, Black or Tan Color, $18.00 B Quality, American Skins, Black Color, $10.00
A QtTality, American Skins, Tan Color lo.uO C liuality, American Skins, Black Color, 8.0U

Sent by registered mail, postpaid, to any part of the TJ. S. on receipt of price. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
P. S.—Aswe are the onlyimporters in the United States of GKNUINE KUSSIAN DOGSKINS, they cannot be found at any other house in this country

ESTABLISHED 1840. JOHN P. LOVELL'S SONS, 147 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

THOMAS J. CONROY,
Manufacturer, Importer, Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Fine FihhiBg Tackle and Camping Goods.

CONROY'S CELEBRATED

"Silver King" Multiplying Reels.
Fine Kubber aiul Ger>« an Silver, Fall Si«»-1 Pivot, Patent Back

Mi<iing: <jU«lc, S-Sliai>e Balance lluuUle.

Tbess are the strongest and freest running reels on the market. They have been practi

cally tested by many of our besD co tst anglers, and pronounaed superior to auy ever UBiOre

usea.

Hexagonal Split B^mbao Rods, Calcutta Bamboo Rods, I and 2 j3ints,

and Ash and Lance^vaod Rods, tor St Ip3d dass, Bliisfisfi, etc.

"Cuttyhunk" Lines, Knobbed O'Shaughnessy Hooks, Etc.
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Small Yachts, $7. Antelope and Deer, $2.50. Our New Alaska, Canoe and Boat Building, each

U 1 Uu/llll Duul>^p^^$4.50. Canoe Handling. Dog Trainingr. Car>oe &. Camp Cookery, Woodcraft, Canoe Aurora, each $
Angling Talks, 50c. "Forest and Stf^am

VOL. XXVII.-No. 17,

, I oc. Kennel Record Buck, $3. The Forest Waters the Farm, 50c. Points of Dogs, a^c.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1886,

GOPYHIGHT, 1886, BY FOBSST AND S'lUK-VM PUBI.ISHINO Cf). Entebkd at Nkw York Post Offkjb a« Second Ci/AS8 Matteb.

Terms, postpaid, ^4.
(

Great Britain, £1. f

NEW YORK: Forest and Stream Publishing Company, 39 Park Row.
LONDON: Davies & Co., 1 Finch Lane, Cornhlll.

j Price, 10 cents.
'( Great Britain, 6dL

N£W YORK AG£NTS OF

©

bs «
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W. & C. SCOTT & SON,
Celebrated Hammer and Hammerless

Breech-Loading Shotguns.

a a
Gut of Circular Hammer Gun No. VA.

Largesi Siockjo select from in the United Stales, including the following styles!
"" Nos. 1, 1%, 3, 3, 3>4, 4 and 5. No. 6 Premier quality. 10, 1^,14, 16 and '^O Gauge.

H:a.X13.13GI.Garl4eiSS>.—Nos. SH, 3>^H, 3H, 3 H, 4n, 5H Premier quality. 10, 13 and 16 Gauge.

BLACK PAPER SHOT SHELLS.
U. S. RI3I AND CEN-

TRAIi FIRE CARTRIDGES

ARE MADE WITH ESPE-

CIAIi CARE FOR ACCU-

RATE PISTOL AND RIFIiE

TARGET SHOOTING.

U. S. Paper Shells are Thoroughly
Waterproof and Sure Fire.

These Shells are intended to overcome the great disadvantage which all non-waterproof
shells are subjected to when used in damp loeaiher. They are so completely waterproof that

no water caji penetrate into tlie powder even when entirely submerged.

PAPER SHOT SHEl

Use U. S. Improved No. 2 Copper Primers.

U. S. BULLET BREECn

CAPS, both CONICAL and

ROUND BALL, with NEW
EXPLOSIVE FILLING. AC-

CURATE AND CLEAN.

EXTRA STRENGTH AND
^SLIGHT REPORT.

MITED STATES CAETEID&E GO, LoweU, lass.
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InTented and M
osfiooD's ¥mim canvas BoiT.^f'gh^ f-i: t""i* "^^-j.

,

wilhBlretchpr, side-boards
sud paddle, 25 lbs. WUh etrelcber, siae-boarde, ganwale

knd paddle, 82 lbs. With stretcher, Kide-biiiirds, pan-
wale, BtooUaad oars, 40]b8. HKh bottom board.-•J-

Rnnwale, stools and
lbs. ThlHrntsliOTrs

twelTe-foot boat.

Size of Cheat, S8 inches Jong,
17 iaches wide, 18 inches deep

'tSM BESTS
B SAFEST i

IS&ttMsfte^t I The Steadiest !^

him Stsccfeest and Most Durable I

RwijaBslble to tip it OTer by Roetlng I

JEwy va Kflw ! Safest and Best II anting; and Fishing Boat made.

QjUnni usid DSdd'e »«> joioMl and paet in ene«t with boat Tiithont ettra ehsrye

Tbe above ih a view of ilio lioiii, in its compact form, showing
Boat folded, Bottom Board, Cgmp-Stools, Gnnwale, Stretcher,

and Packing Chest. Oars and Paddles are jointed and packed
with Boat in Chest.

PBCOWSIC,
Winner of International Match at A. O. A. Meet. Lapstreak, but smooth skin. Built by

COASTING CANOES CLYDE (17x40), ATLANTIS, RAM-
BLER, ROGUE, FIDGET.

SmoO^^h Lap Streak Shells, Deflecting Centerboard, Metallic Prop Budder -vritb the most practical

wid safe braces. No more cuss words. Combination Canoe Sails, Round. Copper tipped Paddles, Spring
Jam Cleats and other noted fl xturt-s. Write vour address plainly and direct to I o« b B«>« 305. «tleDit

Fmlls, M. Y. Send 50 cents for six photos and 30-page catalosue, or 5 cents for same catalogue alone.

We build everytMnsr in tbe boat line from a IS-lb.

can- e to a steam launch. Have in stock a number o)

small steam launch s, nmning from 20 to 30ft. ii

length, some with oil and some with coal burning
engmes.
A large and very fine stock of rowboats and canoes

from $^.00 upward.
Will send upon appUcation drawings of launch with

Shipman Oil Entrine. Senu for Caiaiogne.
Chicago Uea<iqnarier8, 115 Wabash Ave.

R. J. DOUGLAS & CO.,
Successors to POWELL & DOUGLAS,

WACKEGAN, ILL.

White Cedar Boards for Yachts' Eoat^ and Cances.

Also Oak and other Lumber used in Boat Building,

HACKMATACK AND OAK KNEES.

C. F. HODSDONJ42 4744 Water St.areyO New Yor^

VESPER
Won International Gup Race at

A. U. A. Meet.

yesj3r is strictly a Crai'JDi Canoe.

Vesper is successor to the
famous SNAKE.

Send stamp for 60-page lUustrt^ted Catalog^ue

Smooth Skin Canoes Built to Order.

J. H. RUSUTON,
Canton, N. Y.

1 ..J, ;jLi11,, J, 1
ill ill

(i^uiuK, i^uiULiw, tocii iHjLiU,
,
JSul^eless, Or-

namental. Neat, Complete. Always as in a becket,

yet never in a i^ecket. ftlwflys locked, yet always
unlocked or never locked at all. hot all kinds and
sizes of boats, with t-ith. r mule, sail or steam. The
only satisfactory stt-trer made for yachts. It is

quicker, easier, steadier and handier than a tiller,

looks more shiplike and tabes less room. War-
ranted. Send for oe«criptive c roular.
THE LAKE M'F'« C«»., t»cean City. N. J.

JOHN HARVEY, M. I. N. A.,

Naval Arohlteot.
241 West Foxirteentli St., N". Y.
All classes of steam and sailing yachts designed

and uiTding supermtended.
Estimates and specifl- ations.
Designer of Volante, sea Belle, Miranda, Alex-

anda, Oatarina, etc., m toeland. Oriva, Bedouin,

Wenonah. (leen. Surf Wanda, etc., in Ajnenca.

SHALL YACHTS.
Their Design and Construction, Exemplified by the

Ruling T:vpes of Modem Practice. With
Numerous Plates and Dlustrations.

—BY—
C. P. KlINHAKUTi

Cloth, S'O pages of type and illus'rations, and 70

j>lates. bizeof page, 14}^X12;^. Price $7.00.

FOR 8A LB BY THE

FOREST AND ^TKEAM PUBLISHING CO.,

39 PiU-k Ro»-, Ne>w York.

BOAT CAITOE

HARDWARE.
O-ALVANIZED IRON,

BRASS AND COMPOSITION
NAILS, PPIKES?, RODS, ROWLOCKS, ANCHORS,

CHAINS, HOOKS, THIMBLES, ETC.

Tackle Blocks and Cordage,
Ship Chaudlery, etc.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

L. W. FERDINAND &, CO.,
267 Federal Street, BoBton, Mass.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

FfflIT HMIi mi
ExMbition 18^1 Prize Medal.

For Deckseams of Yachts, Airtight Com-
partments of Life Boats in combination with

Canvas. In combination with Calico for

Waterproof Skins used between Diagonal

Planking of Pinnaces, Launches, etc.

Price List, etc., at Works.

AL.FRED JEFFERY & CO.,

Marsh Gate, Stratford, E., England.

UIUGIMS & GIFFOHD,
GLOUCESTER, MASS.

Manufacture to order Yachts. Rowboats, Yawls.
Excelsior Life Boats and Seine Boats. Two medalf
awarded ai the London Exhibition. 3,000 boats
>iin']t the last th>rt+-eD vears

New York and Eastern
YACHT AGENCY,

A GARY SMITH, 51 West Tenth Street, New York.
8UBGE8S BROTHERS. 32 Congress Street, Boston.
Yacht's and vessels of all kinds sold, purchased

ind chartered. Special attention piven to buildmg,
repairs and alterations. Surveys and inspection?

made. Designs and estim xs furnished. A largf

Qumber of flrst clasf vachtcs now for sale.

THOMAS CL^PHAM,

Yacht Builder & Designer,
BOSLTM, I» I., M. T.

Unsinkable, seaworthy yachts and sailboats of

very light draft a specialty. Nonpareil Sharpies,
Roslyn Yawls, single-hand cruisers.

Send for illustrated circular of The Roslyn
Weathergrip. Superior to any centerboai-d for

canoes and "corabination boats." Converts a
rowboat into a weatherly sailboat in 15 minutes.

THE RADIX
Patent Folding Centerboard.

30X15 and 36X18.

indorsed by prominent canoeists, boat builders, etc.

—FOR—
Sailboats, Canoes. Sneak Boxes,

Gunning Skiffs, Etc.
Mvee you a Flush Floor and Superior Sailing

Qualities. Made entirely of Brass.
Awarded Oold Medal of Firnt laasfl, Net,

Orleans Exposition. Send for Circular.

THE RADIX M'F'& CO.,
39 Old Slip, N. Y.

For Above or Beiow Water Line.

NO tank~"needed.

ALFRED B. SANDS.
Plumber, Steam Fitter and Coppersmith.

184 BSBKUAH Bt., jNbw Yobk.

Atwood's Pateut Center-Board,
FOR SMALL BOATS AND CANOES

A 8f)-inch board in a 3 inch well. Other Pizes man-
ufactured. Descriptive circulars mailed free.

ATWUUO BK08., Cloytuu, «. Y.

Tie BeaitifDl Iimstratel Boots

PADDLE AND PORTAGE
AND

Canoe and Camera.
BY TEOMAB SEDawicE STXXLX, Of Hartford, Conn.

138 exquisite illustrations of life in the woods
with map in each copy.
The humorous os well as ttie serious side of camt

life is vividly represented, while Mr. Steele's well
known artistic perceptions, and a most intense love

of nature, has made the work all that could be
desired.
Skven Editions of these works sold. Most popu

ir books In the market. Glot^ Price $1.50 each

A NEW MAIHZ: MAP.
llie headwaters of the

iroflstoot. Penobscot and St. Join Rlyers

Compiled by Thomas Sedgwick Stkelb.

Tfae chart Is 90x30 Inohea, printed on Gtovem
ment sturvey paper and mounted on Hotb. Sent
postpaid on receipt of pries,

FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING CO.
39 Park Bow, New York,

Sneak Boxes,

Pleasure Boats,

SailiiaMPailiosCaioes.
Do you de«lre a most beautiful pleasure boat or

canoe? One of the finest the wond can afford? One
vou can place in your parlor and show to your
friends? Sprague's prices beat everything for tine
quality and honest workmanship. We have ia stock
sailboats, Centerboard Boats, Sn^ak Boxes and
Canoes. Send 3-cent stamp for Catalogue.

H. M. SPUAGUE,
PARISHVrLl..E. ST. LAWRENCE CO., N. Y.

The American Yacht List
FOB 1S86.

Published with the official sanction and under the
patronage of the New York and Eastern Yacht
cauDs.
Contains a complete register of the Yacht dabs

>f the U. 8. ana British Provinces, with List of
OfHcers, Names of Vessels and Owners, Dimension*
of Yachts, their Builders, Home Ports, etc., etc.

Also, Chromo-Lithoprann of
OLUB PENNANTS AlfD PRIVATE SIGNALS,

COMPILED BY NIELS OLSEN, Steward N.Y.Y.O.

To be had from THOMAS MANNING, 53 Beaver
street. Sole Aeeut.

43 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.
Builders and Designers of all classes of steam

and sailing yachts. Estimates, Plans and Speci-
tications furnished at reasonable cost. A large
list of yachts of all dimensions for sale and
charter. Agents for tbe Alaska Do'W'n Life Sav-
ing appliances and the Neptune Air aiattress Co.'s
goods. Everything in the yachting line. Send
for catalogue. G. F. CLARK & CO.
G. F. CiiAHK, Jei"f Bokden, .Jr.,

Boston. (Late of Borden & V^^ood, Fall River).

E. L. WILLIAMS,
Yacht Builder and Designer. Single-hand yachts
a specialty. Designer and builder of Dr. Winslow's
Pilgmn. E. 9lb St.. Ciiy Point. So. Boston, Maes.

CANOE
AXD

BOAT

BUILDING

FOB

AMATEURS.
Pp. 102, with 29 i>Iates of working drawingB.

Price $1.60. Addrees,

Forest and Stream Publishing Co.

New Yokk N. Y.

PECIAt FAI.L BARGAINS IN SEA-
r.^ going schooner-rigged steam yachts.

No. 4-3.—137X 18i4x 9i4, flush deck, speed 1?M nailes.

No. 3-10.—125x171/^x814, composite built, flush

deck, speed 18 miles.

No 6-7.—118x18}^^ 93^, flush deck, speed 13 miles.

No. 7-10.—99XltjX7%, flush deck, speed 17 mil«»
guaranteed. ^ . , ,

.

No 7-7.—86 A UxTJ^, trunk cabin„speed 14 miles.

All otber sizes of !*team Yachts and Launches
suitable for Cruising, Racing, Fishing andShoot-
ing. FIELU & VOUNG, hteam Vessel Brokers
and Marine Engineers, 6 State St., New York.

Uuutiiig Boats, Sut-ak Boxes,
Criaisiug: Canoes.

Built to order after the most approved models.

Cor- espondence soiici'ed and prices given on appli-

cation. B. W. DAVENPORT, Ashland, Wis.

Steam Yaclit For Sale Cheap.
60x14ft., 28in. draft, t\^in screws, salt or fresh

water, any kind of fuel; perfect order, ^fetv
boiler, 100 passengers or suited for cnusmg, $3,000.

Also another 105 K 11 steam schooner, very elegant

and fast, S5,.';0i). Launches to order, 60ft., 20 miles

per hour guaranteed. Special prices. E. h..

ROBERTS, Yacht Builder, 107 Liberty street.

New York. -

FOB SALE.-THE CELEBRATED SINGLE-
handed yawl Windward. Can be seen at

the foot of Spring st., Newport, R.L Address

H. L. W., 506 8. 41st St., Philadelpnia, r a.
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WHITNEY-KENNEDY REPEATING RIFLE.
The Strongest, Safest & Most Accurate

REPEATING RIFLE MADE!To lE^edlXC?^ S^tJOOlSL^ 500 First-Class Sporting Rifles of these systems
will be sold at cost during the next sixty days.

The System, Barrel and Magazine are made of steel. The workmanship is first-class. Many thousands in use with the highest approval. Made ,88-cal,
40 gi'., .44-cal. 40 gr., .40-cal. 60 gr., .45-cal. 60 gr., .45-eal. 75 gr., and.50-cal. 95 gr. (Express), using the same ammunition as other repeating rifles.

We also call attention to our superior single-shot breechloading Sporting and Target Kifle. It is finely finished and accurately siehted. .22, .82, .38 and .44 caUbers.
Catalogaes and Price Iiists ou application to the manaiactnrers.

CO«9 T^^-yu^ XXaiven^ Conn.

W.L.D0UGLA1

SHOE# ^
warranted/ -

,

CONGRESS, BUTTON aud liACE, all Styles
ot Toe. Best Shoe for the money iu the world, and
equals those usually sold for $5 or $6.

S2 SHOE FOR BOYS.
Same style as the $3 shoe. Carefully and substantially

made, and gives a stylish Boy's shoe for §2. If your
dealer does not keep them, send measurements for either
as below, enclosing price, with 10 cts. extra, if you desire
them registered. No charge for postage.

7Anekle inches.
Heel "

Mf
a^A,

Length of Foot
\<!\ I i Cong., Button or Lace,

\7h il Stjle ofToe .'

V» m Narrow (capped), London
:>s (medium width, with cap), or

French (wide, without cap.)— (Name style.) Measure foot
with stocking on, using a tape measure or a thin strip of
paper, being carefiil to put in fraction of inch. State
whether you want them tiglit or easy, and give size
usually worn. By following directions carefullyyou will
get a fit equal to a Cu.stom Shoe, and at one half the
price. Be cai'cful to give full mailing directions. See
that each shoe is staanped "W. L. Douglas *'.s- ,S7ioe. War-
ranted." None others are genuine. Address

W. Jj. DOUaiiAS, Brockton, Mass.

Camping or Fishing Tents
OF ALL KINDS, SHAPES AND SIZES.

Yacht and Canoe Sails of most approved styles.

Also awnings for store fronts, windows, yacht boats,
etc. New style of Canoe Tents made at low figures
Flairs, Burgees and covers of all kinds. Camp
Stoves, Camp Chairs, Sacking Bottoms, Hammocks,
all kinds of Fancy Tents, and in fact anyxhmg made
from canvas when an intelligent description is given
of what may be needed. My beautifully illustrated
circular now ready. Send stamp for price list. Ad-
dress S. HEMMSirWA-E. 60 South St, N. Y. City.

"REPELLENE."
An Infallible Preventive of the Attacks of

Moaqoltoes, Black Flies, Onats,
And All Other Insects.

Neat, clean and easily applied. Contains no tar,
will not stain nor injure i.he skin, easily washed off,

tnay be carried without danger of leaking or spiUing.

Price, 85 Cents Per Box.

NEW YOEK AGENTS:

ABBEY & mSRIE, 18 Vesey Street.

THOS. J. COIIROY, 65 Fulton Street.

HARBIN&TON & EICHARDSON'S

DOUBLE ACTION

REVOLVER.

.33&.38-cal.. CentralFire. Nickel I'l.iiod, Rubber Stock,
Simple, Effective, Reliable. Sold everywhere by the -

Gun and Hardware Trade. Ask your Dealers for them. Manufactured by

Hod^manRubber Co.,
459 & 461 BROADWAY, Cor. Grand St.,

NEW TORK.
AKE OFFEEING THE LARGEST STOCK OF

Rubber Fisbing Outfits,
OOMPRrSING

FISHING PANTS,
FISHING BOOTS,

BL.A3SrKET8,
Light, Black, White or Tan Color Coats,

AND COMPLETE

RUBBER SPORTING OUTFITS,
Send for Catalwgm*,ieSTABI.ISi4.ED 1838.

GOODYEABS
India RutlDer
Glove M'fg Co.

503 & 505
AND

205 BROADWAY, COR. FULTON ST.

Rubber Outfits Complete tor

Hunting and Fisbing.

TKOUTINQ PANTS AND LEGGINS A
SPECIALTY. OUE OWN MAKE

AND GUARANTEED.

Rubber Goods of Every Description.

Send for Illustrated Catalosnie.

Send stamp for Illustrated Catalogue.

A. P. CLARKE, 90 Chambers St., N. Y.

Canoe andCamp Cookery.
By "SENEOA."

A practical cook book for canoeists, Corinthian sailors and outers. Practical because
the author gives explicit and intelligible directions for preparing such dishes as he has him-
splf actually tested in camp and on a cruise. This is just wnere the recipes differ fi'om the
absurdly inopracticable dishes given in some so-called camp cookery books. The cooking
outfit is described, and numerous hints on camp economy add to the value of the -work.
Cloth, 96 pages. Price Sl.OO,

fTBW YORK: fcrest and Stream PtrBLiSHiNG Co.. 39 Park Bow.
LQWDOi?: Davjbs <fc Co., 1 Finch Lansa, ComliilL

SPORTSMEN'S DEPOT.
(Established 1838).

First Premium at World's Fair at New York, ana
Centennial EQxbibition.

JOHN KRIDER.
N. E. Cor. Second and Walnut Streets, Philadelphia

DEAIiER IN

Fishing Tackle, Guns k Sporting Goods
Salmon, Bass and Trout Flies dressed to order

""Krider's" Celebrated Center Enamel Split
Bamboo Rods. Spratt'p Patent Dog

Biscuits and Cnelteniiaiii Beef
Fibriue Dog Cakes

Taxidermy In all Ics branclies.

Agent for West Jersey Game Protective Society
Bepain'tie promptly attended to.

fMlattelplia FisMas Taclle HoDse.

—MAlSrUITACTirRBRS Off—

Fine Fishing Tackle

OP EVEET DE&OEIPTIOU

A Specialty of Hand-Made Betiabara

Wood Bait and Fly Rods.

All Fly-Tyers' Keqaislfes, Feathers, Hackles,

etc. Mountings for Amateur Kod
Makers, in setn or separate.

The celebrated Betlmbara Wood in our judg-

ment is the best kno^vn material for making
Fishing Roda, being stronger tlian Split Bamboo,
and as tough and elastic as tempered steel.

43^t.long, }4,%or}^,
Price, each 35

H, 1 IKin. sq.
50 65 85 cents.

65-p. illustrated price list of tackle, wood and rod
mountings, &o., by mail for 10 cts. in stamps.

A. B. SHIPLEY & SON,
003 Commerce St., fbiladelpliia.

J. KANNOF8KY & CO.,

Practical Glass Blowers,
And manufacturers of

Artificial eyes for birds, animals and manufactur-
ing purposes. Catalogue free of charge by mail.

869 Oanal Street, Mew ¥ork.

$i.oo a Year. $ Union Square, New York.

J. N. DODGE,
276 & 278 Division Street,

Detiioit, Mich.

The only raanufacturor ol Into Ci;dar Decoy
Ducks J

Ccdai is the hghtcbt and most durable
wood. Also (iccse, Brant, bwaii, Coot, Snipe and
Plover Decoys. All decoys made larger than the
natural bird, and a perfect imitation. Illustrated

price list free.

15 years experience, 4
years in U. S. Patent
OflSce. Send model or

sketch for free opinion as to patentability and
new book on patents. Expert searches. Patent
litigations. E. B. STOCKING, Attorney, opp
Patent Office, Washington, D. C.
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ORANGE SPORTING

Orange Lightning.

Orange Ducking.

Orange Rifle.

Creedmoor.

ELECTRIC BLASrae APPARATDS.

Send postal card for Illustrated Pamphlet, showing
sizes of grains of powder. Furnished free.

29 MURRAY ST., N. Y.

GUNPOWDER I
Dupont's Rifle, Sporting and

Blasting Powder.
THE MOST POPULAR POWDER IN USE 1

Dtipont's Gunpowder Mills, established in
1803, have maintained their great reputation for
eighty-four years. Manufacture the following
celehrated brands of powder:
Dupont's Crystal Grain.—Nos. 1 (coarse) to 4

(fine) miequalled in strength, quickness and clean-
liness; adapted for glass ball and pigeon shooting.
Packed in 1 lb. canisters.
Dupont's Eagle Ducking.—Nos. 1 (coarse) to

3 (fine); burns slowly, strong and very clean; great
penetration, with a close pattern; adapted for
glass-ball, pigeon, duck and other shooting, with
either muzzle or breech-loaders. Packed m 1 lb.

and 5 lb. canisters and 6M and ISj^ lb. kegs.
Dupont's Choke Bore.—Specially adapted for

"Choke Bore" Guns, and particularly for prairie
and upland shooting. Burns slowly, strong and
moist; does not cake or bum on the barrels, gives
both a good penetration and a close pattern; will
be found Avell adapted for glass-ball and pigeon
shooting. Made of two sizes only, Nos. 7 and No.
5, No 7 being the coarsest. Packed in 6J4 lb. kegs
and 1 lb. canisters.
Dupout's JEagle Kifle.—-A quick, strong and

clean powder, of very fine grain, for pistol shoot-
ing. Packed in 1 lb. canist&rg and lb. kegs.
Dupont's Kifle Fg. "Sea Shootmg."—FFg.

and FFFg. The Fg. for long-range x-ifie shooting,
the FFg. and FFFg. for general use, burning
strong and moist. Packed in 3^ lb., 1 lb. and 5 lb.
canisters, 6J4, VZ}4. and 26 ]b. kegs. Fg. coarse,
FFFg. fine.

Duponfs Sporting, Mining. Shipping and Blast-
ing Powders of all sizes and descriptions. Special
Grades for Exjjort. Also Rifle, Cartridge, Mus-
ket, Cannon, Mortar, Mammoth, Hexagonal, Cub-
ical and Pellet Powder U. S. Govt. Standard.
Powder manufactured to order of any required

grain or proof.
Agencies in all the cities and principal towns

throughout the United States.

E. I. DUPONT DE NEMOURS & CO.,

87 Beaver street, New York.

N.B.—Use none but DUPONT'S Fg. or FFg. for
long-range rifle shooting.

BOSTON, MASS.
Western Sporting,

Wild Fowl Sbooting,
Falcon Ducking,

ALSO THK NEW

SFORTIN© POWDER.

AaENCIES AT ALL PRINCIPAL POINTS
IN THE WEST.

Send for illustrated and descriptive pamphlet.

FERGUSON'S PATENT ADJUSTABLE

With Silver Plated Loco-
motive Reflectors.

For Night Hunting and
Fishing, Camping, Boating,

Driving at Night, etc.

Excelsior Dash Lamp,
Superior to all others.

Send stamp for
niustrated Catalogue,

ALBERT FERGUSON, Office, 65 Fulton St., NJ.

Hnnting Boots or Sboea, Wholesale
or Retail. JOHN D. BETHEL, Man'f'r of
Sportsmen's Goods. 124 Chambers St., N.Y.

Send for Prices. No Postal Cards,

For GUNS, CUTLER-S and SURGICAL INSTRU
MENTS. Specially adapted for saltwater shooting.
S'or sale at aU principal gun stores. Western

trade supplied dy E. E. EATON, 53 State street,,

•ahicago, Dl. Cannot be sent by maU.
Manufactured solely by

QKO. B. ]SA170Sr, 570 PavonJa Avvtivim.,

Jersey City. N. J.

The Open Shot Regulator.
It improves the shooting by put-i

tiBgmore shot in the circle and
spreading it evenly. Circular free.'

WINANS & WOODEN,
»7West Kinney St., Newark, N. J.

WILLIAM MILLS L SON,

Fine FishingTackle,
No. 7 Warren Street, N. Y.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

H, L. Leonard's SplitBamtoo Rods.

8 John St., near Broadway, N. Y

Medals and Badges
4 SPECIALTY.

Special designi farxiished on applica-

tion tree ol charge.

W. BARTLEET & SONS
(Established 1760.)

Abbey Mills, Reddltch, England.

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

Fish Hooks, Enamel Silk Lines,

Trout & Salmon Flies, etc.

FRED. MAI.I.ESON,
Sole Agent for U. S. and Canada.

BROOKLYN, E. D., N. Y.

THE NEW L. C. SMITH
HAMMERIESS GUN.

This new gun embodies all the essential features of our hammer gun, to

gether with a new oscillating cocking mechanism and automatic and inae-

pendent safety combined. This gun is not equalled in ease of manipulation,
symmetry, durability and shooting qualities by any hammerless gun made.

The Hazard Powder Go.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Gunpowder
Hazard's •'Electric Powder."

Nos. 1 (line) to 7 (coarse). Unsurpassed in point
of strength and cleanliness. Packed m square canis
ters of one pound only.

Hazard's "American Sporting."
Nos. 1 (ilne) to S (coarse). Id 1 lb. canisters and

6i4 lb. kegs. A fine grain, quick and clean, for up-
land prairie shooting. Well adapted co short guns.

Hazard's "Duck Shooting."
Nos. 1 (fine) to (coarse). In 1 and 5 lb. canisters

and 6)4 a-nd 12)4 lb. kegs. Bm-ns slowly, and rery
clean, shooting remarkably close and with great
petietration. For field, forest or water shooting it

ranks any other brand and is equally serviceable for
muzzle or breechloaders.

Hazard's "Kentncky Kifle."

FFF(if, FFG and "Sea, Shootinpr" F(J in kegs of 25,

1^ and 634 lbs. and cans of 51bs. FFFG is also
packed in 1 and lb. canisters. Burns strong and
vioist. The FFFG and FFG are favorite brands for
ordinary sporting and the "Sea Shooting" FG is the
standard Kifle. Powder of the Country.

Superior Mining and Blagting Powder.
GOVERNMENT CANNON and MU8KFT POW-

DER; also. SPECIAL GRADES FOR EXPORT OF
ANY REQUIRED GRAIN OR PROOF MAlfUFAC-
TURED TO ORDER.
The above can be ha d of dealers, or of the Com-

pany's Agents, in eve^y prominent city or whole-
sale at our ofiBce.

63 PIME STREET, NEW YORK.
When ordering shells insist that they be

loaded -with Hazard Powder.

Cartridge 1

N. Y.; Fred Erb, Jr., t& Fayette, Ind.; J. C. Hendershot, Cleveland, O.

SENii T'OR DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE AND PRICE T.ISr,

li. C. SMITH, Syracuse, N. Y.

A perfect neutralizer of all itcliing, whether
from a bite of mosquitoes, red bug or gigger flea

or bedbug: also a euro for poison ivy, discovered

by one who Ijas been there. It does not prevent

as there is no preventive. It absolutely cures

and affords comfort at once. Money refunded if

not satisfactory. Price 50 cents by mail, post

paid. Address

U. THOMAS,
1900 PINE STREET, PHILADELPHIA. PA.

OR,

The Seward Purchase Vindi

By CHARLES HALLOCK.

CONTENTS :-Itinerary of the Trip. As Ex-
cursionists see it. Economically Con-
sidered. An Interior View. Home of

the Sewash. Good Indians. Medicine
and Mythology. Alaska's Mineral Wealth.
Commercial Fisheries. Rambles Along
"Shore. The G-lacier Fields. Russia in

America. Seals of the Pribylofs.

The several chapters are devoted to ac-

counts of travel and adventure, descriptions
of the country and its inhabitants, a con-
sideration of its resources, and its history and
present condition.

2f0 pp., illustrated. Price $1.50.

Forest and Stream Publihhing Co.,

.39 Park Row, New York.

London: Davies & Co., I Finch Lane.

JOSEPH CiLLOm
STEEL PENS

SoldBy ALL DEALERSThroughoutTheWORLD
GOLD MEDAL PARIS EXPDSITIQN-ia7B.

MARTIN'S "Busi-
ness" Braided Silk

I
Lines are made of the

^ —— very best silk, both
raw and soft, and ai-e all that can be desired.

Circulars and samples free. Made only by E. J.

MARTIN, Rockville, Conn.

Tlie "L.C.Smilh" Top Aciion, Double Cross-Boiled

Extra Heavy Broad Breech Ducking Guns a Specialty.

Send for Ulustrated Catalogue containing full description.

L. C. SMITH, Maker, Syracuse, N. Y.

Tt lias our Patent Joint Clieck and our Patent
Automatic Joint Compensator.

Hammers below tlie line ot
sight wlieu coclied.

THE

WEIGHTS :

No. 10 Gauge, S% to 11 lbs.

Mo. l«-o«i.uge, 1% to OK lb".
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GENUINE

Ijq The Original English Dog Food. Best and Cheapest. 90,000 Dogs Consume Two Hundred Tons Weekly, and Eat no other Food, g

:STAiVIPED.. 'SPRATTS PATENT Meat "Fibrine" Vegetable Dog Cakes I With Beetroot.!

GENUINE .

t PATENT

STAMPED..

BEWikRS OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS!
See eacb cake is stamped "SPKATTS PATENT" and a "X."

Cod Liver Oil Dog* Cakes.
Especially teneflcial for puppies recovering from distemper, and for Dainty

Feeders and Sick or Pet Dogs.

OAT
In 5c. half-pouinl packets. Sufficient to feed a cat for 3 days.

FORAG-E BISCUITS.
the case of bad feeders.

Puppy Biscuits, Plain Round Dog Biscuits, Pet Dog Biscuits,
Round Oat Meal Dog Biscuits. Bone Meal for Puppies.

A Boon to Breeders ! Rears Puppies from Bii*tb.

SPRATTS PATENT
Mange Cure, 50 cts.
Liniment for Sprains, 50 cts.

Cure for Canker of Ear, 50 cts.

Stimulant for Growtli of Hair
50 cts.

Cure for Worms, 50 cts.
Purging Pills, Cough Pills,

50 cts.

Alterative Cooling Powders,
50 cts.

Cure for Kheumatism, etc. 50.
Cure for Jaundice, 50 cts.
Tonic Condition Pills, 50 cts.
Cure for Distemper, «1.00.
Biarrhoja and Dysentery

Cure, iSl.OO.

"THE COMMON ISENSE OF DOG BOCTORINO."
25 Cents, or post free, 38 cents.

Pamphlet on Canine Diseases, and Full List of Medicines, Post Free.

POULTRY MEAL, GAME MEAL AND "CRISSEL,"
TO mSTJRE A LAEGE AND FERTILE STOCK OF EGGS.

Samples and full partlculai-s, post free.

GROUND OYSTER SHET^LS, BONE MEAIi FOR POUIi-TBY OB CHICKS.

CARDIAC, A TONIC FOR POULTRY.
Roup Paste. -50 cts. Tonic fJondition Paste, .50 cts. Gape

Cure for Cliicks, 50 cts. Disinfectant for Poultry Houses,
per packet, 25 cts. Insect Powder, per tin, '25 cts.

PIGEON FOOD for Rearing Young Squabs.
Pamphlet on Pigeon Rearing, post free.

"The Common Sense of Poultry Keeping," 10 cts., post free 13 cts.

"Tlio Common Sense of Pheasant Rearing," 10 cts., post free 13 cts.

SPRATTS PATENT (AMERICA) LIMITED, 239, 241 , 243 & 245 East Fifty-Sixth St., N. Y.
DOWN-TOWN Depot:
CANADIAN

18 Soutli William Street, Kew York.
518 S. James Street, Montreal.

Pictures of the Field.

Pliototypes of tlie ^Pictures by Jolin M".. Xraov.
Mr. John M. Tracy has won a reputation for his faithful portraits of dogs and his beau-

tiful and sympathetic delineations of the incidents of the field. All the poetry and grace of

a pointer or setter in the stubble have been caught with the eye of the artist and the enthu-
siasm of the sportsman, and transferred to the living canvas with a skill which has given
Mr. Tracy a name above that of any other American artist in the same field.

We ha's'e for sale a series of admirable phototypes (photographs in printer's ink),

of these paintings, which preserve with admirable fidelity the spirit of the originals.

The phototypes are 15x30 inches. They are as follows:

Title of Picture.
8uail Shooting in Tennessee,
n the Grouse Moor,

Prairie Chicken Shooting in Minnesota.

Name of Dog or Dogs.
Gladstone and Peep o' Day

- Emperor Fred
Dash III. and Countess May

Sent securely packed, postpaid, on receipt of price, $1.00 each.

Forest and Stream Publishing Co.
39 Park Row, New York.

"Forest and Stream" Fables.
By AWAHSOOSE.

1. The Puppies Who Didn't Know It Was Loaded.
2. The Wise and Foolish Pike.

3. The Fox and His Guests.
4. The Foohsh Fish.

5. The Robin and the Pewee.
6. The Unlucky Bass.

7. The Shrike and the Hawk.

A series of seven fables in prose and to every one a picture.
All of them have pith and point best appreciated by anslers
and sportsmen, but not a one of them is without a moral for
the wise and foolish of the world in general. Price 10 cents.
For sale by all newsdealers.

FOREST A:ND stream publishing COMPANY,
39 Park Row, New York.

LONDON: Davies & Co., 1 Finch Lane.

Kennel Record and Account Book.
The Kennel Record and Account Book consists of a series of carefuUj; prepared blank

entry forms for the use of the breeder. Pages are devoted to the registration of pedigrees,
the record of stud visits, whelps, sales, prize winnings, receipts and expenses, and other
memoranda, the gieat practical utility and permanent value of which are recognized by
every experienced breeder. Ample provision is also made for recording other minor trans-
actions, which may at the time appear trivial, but afterwards prove of the highest import-
ance. There are few breeders, even among' those most systematic in preserving records of
their Kennel transactions, who have not repeatedly felt the need of just such a detailed series

of memoranda as that provided in the Kennel Record.
Id tne preparation of the blank forms, and in the arrangement of the book, special care

has been taken to facilitate convenience both in making the entries and in subsequent reference
to tnem. It is hoped that with such a book at their command, breeders may generally adopt
a more careful system of record than they have been accustomed to preserve. 200 pages
(size 9x11^ in.), price $3. Sent postpaid by the Forest and Stream Publishing Company.

iSpecimeu "l*agt-s * ree on Application.

We have for sale an elegant steel engraving of the celebrated
pointer Sensation. Size ot plate, 14x20; size ot 8beet» 22x28.
Price, $1 each.

FOMISST ANO STE^AM PUB. CO.. S» Park Kow. N.

Babbit Honnds.
A large lot of English heagles, 14 to 16in. high,

dogs, hitches and puppies, hroken and unbroken,
atllO, $15 and S20 each. Satisfaction guaranteed.
ASSOCIATED FANCIERS, 2:37 South Eighth St.,

PhLladelplua, Pa. sep2,tf

St. Bernards and Pugs
OHEQUASSET KENNELS,

3y8,tf Lancaster, Mass.

CHA.MPION TRAINED BEAR, COON, FOX,
Gray Sqiiii-re! and Rabbis Dogs; Lop-ear and

Himalayan Ribbits; Abyssinian Guinea Pigs; Fer-
rets. H. C. GRAFF, Kensington. Ohio, - j,v.32,tf

EOR SALE.—A FEW VERY FINR ENGLISH
setters and poioiers. thoroughly field trained.

Only those wishing first-class dogs will adchess,
GiEO. W. LOVELL, Middleboro, Mass.

POINTER PUPS
Bv champion Graphic ex Vinnie, hy champion
Bracket ex Rosa, by champion Bracket ex Lucia.
The above stock is noted for its bench show and
field qualities. For prices and particulars apnly
to CLIFTON KENNELS, 75 Clifton Place, Jersey
City, N. J. 8ep30,tf

King- Charles Spaniels.
Angora kittens, piu*e blood, moderate prices.

Enclose stamp. KING CHARLES KENNEL,
No. 6 Second street, New York.

WM. GRAHAM, NEWTOWNBEEDA, BELFAST
Ireland, is prepared to purchase and ship dogb

for Importers. Dogs purchased from him had the
foUowmg prizes awarded to them: At New York
and Chicago, 1S83, sixteen firsts, nine special, three
second and one third. At New York. 1884, seyea
firsts, six specials and one third

COUNT WIND'EM.
The property of R. LI. Purcell LlewelUn,

AND

BELLE OF BOW .

The property of Barclay Field,

lULiUSTR VTED IN COI.OKS IN

"LAND AND WATER,"
WITH WEEKLY ARTICLES ON

DOG liREAKlNG,
By G. T. Teasdale-Buckell,

Who sent to America all the imported Llewellin
Setters, and for four consecutive years ran the
winning brace of setters in the English National
Field Trials, and has hunted as many winners of
the Field Trial Derby.

LAND AND WATER, mailed direct to any part
of the world outside the United Kingdom, from
the office, at following rates: 12 months, l7s. 6d.;
6 months, 8s. 9d.; 3 months, 4s. 6d. Single copies
mailed for fourpence.

OFFICE: 1 82, Strand, London, Eng.

FIRST LESSONS

Stanflaras anil Poiils ofMm
FOB

ALL BREEDS OF DOGS.
Being the Standards of "Stonehenge" and also

those adopted by Specialty Clubs,
Revised to Date.

Frioe, 35 Cents.
FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING CO.,

39 Park Row, New York.

National Field Trials Club

There will be a meeting of the members of this
club at Grand .Junction, Tenn., Tuesday, Dec. 14,

1886, at 8 o'clock P. M., for the election of officers
and for the consideration of such other business
as may properly be brought before the club.
B. M. Stephenson, Secretary.

novll,3t W. B. SHATTUC, President.

Rosecroft Kennels.
Birming'ham, Conn.

Puppies by Fairy King ex Countess Floy, Fore-
man ex Passion, Yale Belton ex Forest Dora for
sale.
rairy King (Foreman ex Jessie) in the stud.

Fee $20.

St, Bernards
Of purest Swiss strain, from
the Kennel of Mr. Hy. Schu-

macher, Bern, Switzerland,

orders now booked for puppies

of " Apollo " - " Bernice,
"

and "Rigi"-" Diana," litters.

Two handsome Swiss dogs
for sale about 2 years old,

special attention given to im-

porting from Switzerland and
England.

Address, with stamp,

IV. W. Tucker,
P. O. Box 1338, N. Y.

HANDSOME IRISH SETTER BITCH FOR
sale cheap. I. HENRY ROBERTS, P. O.

Box 153, Moorestown, N. J.

Field Trial Winners.
We now have ready for delivery pictures of the

following celebrated dogs, winners of prizes at
Field Ti'ials, on toned paper, size 10x12.

LALLA ROOKH, TICK, SEFTON, LONDON,
SUE, BYRON, GLADSOME, DON (Pointer),
SENSATION, GLADSTONE, DASHING
MONARCH, SAN ROY, GATH, BANG
BANG, RUSH GLADSTONE, DARKNESS.
PEEP-O'-DAY, BESS A., AMERICAN DAN,
CARRIE ,1., PINK B„ JULE, DASH AND
BESS, PRIDE Oi' THE BORDER,
WHISKEY, DICK, RANGER, BEGORRAH,
FAIRY, BELLE. POINTERS TOM, PETE,
CROXTETH.

Price for the full set of thirty-three pictures,
13.00: 25cts. each. Address

Forest and Stream Pub. Co.,
P. O. Box 2833. New York City

THE BEST ENGLISH PAPER IS

The Stock-Keeper
5J

AND
FANCIERS' CHRONICI.E

For all news and information concerning

Babbits, Cage-Birds, Etc.
It is the recognized EngUsh oi'gan on. these sub-

jects, and enjoys the largest circulation of any
paper of its class. American breeders will find the
best English stock advertised in its columns.

Annual Subscription, 13 Shtlllnfcs.
Offices: 139 and 140 Fleet street. E. C, London.

AUSTIN'

Dog Bread.
Acknowledged by all who have used t to be

superior to any dog food made.

MANUFACTURED BY

AUSTIN & GKAVES,
116 Commercial Street, Boston, Mass.

Agents:
POPE & STEVENS, 114 Chambers st., N. Y., and

514 Commerce St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Will positively Kill Fleas ant! Improve the Goat.
Endorsed by Jas. Watson, Frank Dole, Edw

Lever, Arthur Chambers, A. F. Hausmann, Che-
cpiasset Kennels, L. Shuster and other exhibitors
Imparts a Natural Gloss to the Coat, and

renders tlie skin Soft and Smootli.
The only soap that wUl ijositively 7<;ill ^eas and

other Parasites without injury to the animal.
No Carbolic Acid, no Disagreeable odor, and is a
perfectly harmless PUKE WHITE SOAP. In-
valuable to Exhibitors.

For sale by Druggists and Dealers.

.SdTet WOODILL'S
GEO. D. WOODILL, Manufacturer,

718 Green St., Philadelphia.
Sent by mail on receipt of 3.5 cents.

Bohannan's Magic Sikin Cure.
A positive and absolute cure for ly/P A "Mfrj.TJ'

Cures quicker, cheaper and better JXLAJ,\ W JCl.
than any article ever offered to the public. Two
cakes, sSl, post paid. No cure no pay. Address
A. A. KAYMOyP, South Norwalk, Conn.

MASTIFFS.
Addres"! HOLLIS, WellsviHe, N. Y.

K 9 Breaking JHeniiels.
Pointers and setters thoroughly broken for field

trials or private use. Reference given. W. G,
SMITH. Mary del, Md.

Tlie Mi iGrisiaa's Picture Co.,
PAT.MYBA, K. T.,

Are now prepared to furnish copies of tbe photo-
graphs taken by Mr. Walker at the Eastern Field
Trials. Lists and prices ou appIicatioB.
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Not Much to Look at but a Bake 'un to go.

"Niagara FalTs" Black Bird
Has the most natural flight of any artificial target made.
Will sail against the •wind without raising, a fault with
all other tare-ets. Can be thrown from clay pigeon
trap or our trap. The cheapest and best target on the
market. Sample box of 100 birds, $1. Send for prices to

NIAGARA FXTINO TARGET CO.,
MAKERS OF

BLACK BIRDS, TARGET BALLS, TRAPS, ETC.
P. O. Box 427, Suspension Bridge, N. Y.

I-EARN TO.SHOOT.QOICK Snap or wing
shooting with
rifle easily
and cheaply
learned with
the Raub Mag-
azine Trap.
No assistant

^ .
required.

Practice cardboard and clav targets. Gives
10,000 shots for $5. Address JOS. L. EAUB, New
London. Conn. Haetlky & Graham, New York^
Wnolesale Agents.

JOIN THE NATIONAL GUN ASSOCIATION.
Send 10 cents, for handbook giving all infor-

mation, to the Secretary. Matt R. Freeman, Gen-
eral Manager. F. C. Etheridge, Secretary and
Treasurer. Macon, 6a. Board ef Directors: Dr. L.
E. Russell. Springfield, O.; C. M. Stark, Winchester,
Mass.; J. "Von Lengerke, New York city; Washing-
ton A. Cester, Flatbush, L. I.; Wm. G. Cooper,
Savannah, Ga.; E. A. Crawford, Tallahassee, Fla.;
M. R. Freeman, W. W. Parker and F. C. Etheridge,
Macon, Ga.

Oe-Gapper, Re-Gapper, Wad-Seater & Crimper.

PRICES REDUCED.
Adapted to all lengths and kinds of paper or brass

shells, 10 and 12-gauge. Circulars free.
D. BROWN, Ohieyvllle, R. I.

From the champion wing-shot of the world, and author
of the entertaining and Instructive book entitled:
"Field, Cover and Trap Shooting."

Elkhart, Oct. 31, 1886.
Me. V>. Browx—Your Combined De-capper, Re-capper,

etc., is the best tool I ever have used.
Capt. A. H. BoGABnus.

TOBOGGANS Snowshoes,
Moccasins, Skates.

We have the largest stock of Indian Goods in Canada.
We are headqua iters for the Star Toboggan Barney &
Berry and all kinds of Ice Skates. Send stamp for
Illustrated Catalogue and Price List, it gives full details
about the goods, and how to order them. Discount to
dealers and for large orders.

T, W. BOYD & SON, IQil Notre Dame Street,

Montreal, Que.

SCREW PtATES, TAPS, DIES, ETC., FOE
gunsmiths and amateurs. Send for illustrated

catalogue to S. W. CARD & CO., Mansfield, Mass.

The Bat.
Thrown from a

Clay-Pigeon Trap
or our own Trap.
No breakage or fail-

ures in trap. No hard clay. No shot marks. Every
one breaks when hit. Flight and price not equalled.
We also manufacture Balls and Traps. Send for
our prices before ordering elsewhere. TARGET
BALL & B. P. CO.. Limited. Lockport, N. Y.

OR,

Tie Yalne of fooJlanJs as Reserms.

Being the Les Etudes de Maitre Pierre
suR L'Agriculture et les Forets.

par m. antonin rousset.
Translated by

REV. S. W. POWELL.
The introduction reviews the extraordinary

movement of torrent taming in France, in pre-
paring public sentiment for which the Studies of
Master Peter played a noteworthy part. The
book was written as a sort of science primer,
setting forth the first principles of the relations
existing between woodlands and agriculture.
The principles and reasoning are not less appli-
cable to the LTnited States to-day than to France
then.

Price in cloth, 75 cts.; paper, 50 cts.

Forest and Stream Publishing Co.,
39 Park Row, New York.

EOTIOPEAII PLAH

MESSENGER, Proprietor.

AVDUBON'S

Birds of America
We have obtained and now offer for sale singly a number of the plates of this magnificent work.

These plates are the originals of the edition of 1856, and represent the birds as life size. The sheets
are elephant folio, and the paper heavy. The drawings were made from nature, and for accuracy
of delineation, fidelity to detail and accessories,

Audubon's Birds have never been equalled.
Any of these plates if fi'amed would make a

For a sportsman's dining room, and no more beautiful and appropriate gift could be found for the
lover or nature than one of these. The constantly increasing scarcity of this work makes these
large plates each year more valuable. Some of the plates are double and can if desired be cut in

two and put in sm'all frames. „ , „ „ ^ ^, . „ , „ , . ,

There are represented many species of Ducks, Gulls, Grouse, Snipe, Heron and small birds

almost without number.
, ^ , ^ ^ , , ,

These plates are so large that they cannot be sent by mail without danger of being crushed, and
the best method of sending them will be on rollers by express.

LIST OF BIRDS REPRESENTED:
Black Vulture and Head of
Deer $12 00

Redtail Hawk 10 00

Jer Falcon 10 00
Sparrow Hawk 8 00

Swallow-tailed Kite 8 00
White-headed Eagle 12 00

Pigeon Hawk 7 00
Black-winged Hawk 7 00

Duck Hawk 10 00

Fish Hawk 10 00

Barn Owl 5 00

Crow 5 00

Fish Crow 6 QO

Blue Jay 7 00

Crow Blackbird 7 00

Redwing Blackbird 8 00
Baltimore Oriole. 8 00

Orchard Oriole 8 00

Boat-tail Grackle 9 00

Rusty Grackle 7 00

Nuttall's Marsh Wren 5 00

Common Marsh Wren 5 00

Crested Titmouse 5 00

Hudson Bay Titmouse 4 00

CaroUna Titmouse 4 00

Mocking Bird 8 00

( Hermit Thrush 3 00

jWood Thrush 3 00

Brown Thrasher 8 00

Prairie Titlark 4 00

Brown Titlark 4 00

Grass Finch 4 00

Henslow's Bunting 4 00

Chipping Sparrow 4 00

Field Sparrow 4 00

Seaside Finch 4 00

Lincoln's Finch 4 00

Song Sparrow 4 00

White-thi-oated Sparrow . . 4 00

White-crowned Sparrow. . 4 00
Towhee Bunting 4 00

Purple Finch 5 00

OrossbiU 5 00

Pine Grosbeak 7 00

Blue Grosbeak 7 00

Rose-breasted Grosbeak... 8 00

Nighthawk 7 00

Chimney S-ivift $4 00
Carolina Parroquet 10 00
Golden - Avinged Wood-
pecker 5 00

Pileated Woodpecker 8 00
Belted Kingfisher 7 00
YeUow-biUed Cuckoo 5 00
Mangrove Humming Bird. 5 00
Ruby Throat Humming
Bird 6 00

Columbia Humming Bird. 5 00

Forktail Flycatcher 5 03

Arkansas, Say's & Swal-
low-tail Flycatcher 8 00

Pipiry Flycatcher 4 00
Kingbird 4 00
Great-crested Flycatcher. 4 00
Olive-sided Flycatcher. ... 4 00
Small green-crested Fly-
catcher 4 00

Wood Pewee 4 00

White-eyed Vireo 4 00
Red-eyed Vireo 4 00
Yellow-throated Vireo— 4 00
Green black-capped Fly-
catcher 4 00

Wilson's Flycatcher 4 00
Canada Flycattther 4 00
Bonaparte's Flycatcher.. . 4 00
Hooded Warbler 4 00
Kentucky Warbler 4 00
Bay-breasted Warbler 4 00
Pine-creeping Warbler. ... 4 00

Azure Warbler 4 00

YellowpoU Warbler 4 00

Rathbone Warbler 4 00

Children's Warbler 4 00

Yellow RedpoU Warbler. . 4 00

Black and YeUow Warbler 4 00

Swainson's Warbler 4 00

Bachman's Warblor 4 00

Carbonated Warbler 4 00

Nashville Warbler 4 00

Black and A\Tiite Creeper. 4 00

Wood Wren 4 00

(Winter Wren 3 00

1 Rock Wren 3 00

Cedar Bird 4 00

Bohemian Waxwing
Purple Martin
White-bellied Swallow. . .

.

Clift" Swallow
Barn Swallow
White-headed Pigeon
j Black Rail
( Yellow Rail
j Buff-breasted S'dpiper..
I Little Sandpiper
J Pectoral Sandpiper
I
Red-backed Sandpiper.

.

Semi-palmated Sandpiper.
Curlew Sandpiper
Great Marble Godwit
Esquimaux Curlew
Spotted Sandpiper
Solitary .Sandpiper
YeUowleg Sandpiper
Greenshank Sandpiper—
Glossy Ibis
Night Heron
Yellow - crowned Night
Heron

Green Heron
Great White Heron
Peale's and Reddish Egrets
Blue Heron
Flamingo
White-fronted Goose
Mallard Duck
Black Duck
Gadwall Duck
Wood Duck
Canvas-back Duck
Redhead Duck
Rtngneck Duck
Broad bill Duck
Eider Duck
Smew
BroMTi Pelican
Crested Grebe.
Black Skimmer
Arctic Tern
SandAvich Tern
Puffin
Razor-billed Auk. .

.

Great Auk '.

$6 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
7 00
3 00
3 00

1-7 00

[>7 00

6 00
6 00
7 00
6 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
5 OO
7 00
8 00

8 00
8 00
9 00
9 00
8 00
10 00
10 00
12 00
1? 00
12 00
15 00
15 00
8 00
7 00
7 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
7 00
7 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
6 00
10 00

Sportsman's Library.
We unU forward amy of these Books ly mail, pos^id, on receipt of priee.

Forest and Stream Publishing Co., 39 Park Row, New York.'

ANGLING.
Adirondack Fishes, Fred Mather 35
American Angler's Book, Norris., 5 50
Angling, PenneU 50
Angling Talks, Dawson 50
Black Bass Fishing, Henshall 3 00
Fish Culture, Norris 1 75
Fish Hatching and Fish Catching, Roose-
velt and Green 1 50

Fishing, Bottom or Float 50
Fishing in American Waters, Scott, illus. . . 2 50
FishingWith the Flv, Orvis-Cheney Collect. 2 50
Fly Fishing and FlyMaking for Trout,Keene 1 50
Fly Fishing in Maine Lakes 1 25
Fly Rods and Fly Tackle, Wells 2 50
Frank Forester's Fish and Fishing 2 50
Frank Forester's Fishing With Hook and
Line 25

Fysshe and Fysshynge 1 00
Fresh and Salt Water Aquarium 50
Modem Practical Angler, a Guide to Fly
Fishing I 50

Practical Trout Culture, by Capel 1 00
Prime's I Go a-Fishing 3 50
Rod and Line in Colorado Waters 1 00
Scientific Angler 150
Superior Fishing, or the Striped Bass, Trout,

etc., by Roosevelt 2 00
Trolling for Pike, Salmon and Trout 50
The Game Fish of the Northern States and
British Provinces, by Roosevelt 2 00

Trout Culture, Slack 1 00

NATURAL, HISTORY.
A Naturalist's Rambles About Home, Abbott 1 50
A. O. U. Check List of X. A. Birds 3 0)
American Bird Fancier 50
Antelope and Deer of America, Caton— .. 2 .50

Baird's Birds of North America 30 00
Bird Notes 75
Birds and WUd Animals, Wilson 1 75
Birds Nesting, IngersoU I 25
Birds of Eastern Pennsylvania 4 00
Birds and Their Haunts 3 00
Cage and Singing Birds, Adams 50
Common Objects of the Seashore 50
Coues' Check List of North American Birds 3 00
Game Water Bii'ds of the Atlantic Coast,
Rooisevelt 2 00

Guide to the Studv of Insects, Packard 5 00
Holden's Book of Birds, pa 25
Insect World, Figuier. 1 50
Insects Injurious to Vegetation. Harris 4 00
Intelligence of Animals, 54 illus., Menaut. . . 1 00
Mammals of New York, paper §4; cloth— 5 00
Manual of Taxidermy, Maynard 1 25
Manual of Vertebrates, Jordan 2 50
Mayuard's Butterflies, colored plates 5 50
Minot's Land and Game Birds 3 00
Native Song Birds 75
Naturalist's Assistant, Kingsley I 50
Naturalists' Guide, Maynard 2 00
North American Insects 1 50
Practical Taxidenny and Home Decoration,
Batty I 50

Shore Birds 15
Taxidermy Without a Teacher, Manton 50
Taxidermists' Manual, Brown 1 00
WUd Animals and Birds, their Haunts and
Habits I 75

Wilson's Noctes Ambrosianse, by Prof. Wil-
son, J. G. Lockhardt, James Hogg and Dr.
Maginn, 6 vols., crown *Svo., cloth, $9.00;

half calf 18 00

BOATING AND XACHTING.
Boat Building and Sailing, Neison 3 00
Boat Racing, or Art of Rowing, Brickwood. 3 00
Boat Sailing and Management, Prescott— 50
Boat Sailor's Manual 2 00
Boating Trip on New England Rivera 1 25
Book of Knots, by Tom Bowling 1 25
Canoe and Camp Cookery, Seneca I 00
Canoe and Boat Building for Amateurs, W.
P.Stephens 150

Canoe Handling, C. B. Vaux 1 00
Canoeing in Kanuckia, Norton & Halberton 50
Canoe and Camera 1 50
Canoe, Voyage of the Paper, Bishop's I 50
Corinthian Yachtsman, Biddle I 50
Cruises in Small Yachts, Speed 2 50
Donaldson's Steam Machinery I 50
Four Months in a Sneakbox, Bishop 1 .50

Frazar's Practical Boat Sailing 1 00
How to Make Knots, Bends and Splices, by
Burgess 50

Hints on Boat Sailing and Racing, Fitz-
gerald 1 60

Model Yachts, Grosvenor 2 00
Paddle and Portage 1 50

Practical Boat Building, Neison 1 00

Practical Boat Sailing, JDavles 2 00

The America's Cup, paper 50; cloth 1 00

The Canoe Aurora, Dr. C. A. Neid6 I 00
Vacation Cruising, Rotlii-ick I 50

Yacht Architecture, Dixon Kemp 16 80
Yacht and Boat Sailing, Kemp 10 00

Yacht Jibs, How to ISIake 1 00

Yacht Sailor, Vanderbeck 3 00
Yachts, Construction and Rigging of, Biddle 2 00

Yachts, Small, C. P. Kunhardt 7 00
Yachting, Fore and Aft Seamanship 50
Yachtsman's Guide, Patterson 3 00
Yachtsman's Manual and Handy Book, by
Qualtrough 3 50

CAMPING AND TRAPPING.
Adventures in the Wilderness, Murray 1 25
Amateur Trapper, paper 50c.; bds
Camps and Tramps in the Adii'ondacks,
Northrup

Three in Norway, or Rifle, Rod and Gun in
Norway

Camps in the Rockies, Grohman
Camping and Cruising in Florida, Henshall 1 ^
Canoe and Camp Cookery, by "Seneca" 1 00
Complete American Trapper, Gibson 1 00

Hints on Camping 1 25

How to Camp Out.Gould 75

How to Hunt and Trap, Batty's I 50

Hunter and Trapper, Thrasher 75

Trappers Guide, S. Newhouse, 8vo., illus— 1 50

75

I 25

I 75
1 35

Woodcraft, "Nessmuk" 1 00

GUIDE BOOKS AND MAPS.
Adirondacks, Map of, Stoddard
Adirondacks, The, Headley
Atlas of New Jersey Coast
Black Hills of Dakota, Ludlow, quarto, cloth
Government report 2 .50

Farrar's Guide to Moosehead Lake,paper ... 50

Farrar's Guide to Richardson and Rangeley
Lake, paper 50

Farrar*s Pocket Map of Moosehead Lake. . . 50

Farrar's PocketMap of Rangeley Lake R'g'n 50

Florida Annual 50

Guide Book and Map of Dead River Region 50

Guide to Adirondack Region, Stoddard .... 25

Guide to Androscoggin Region 50

Historical and Biographical Atlas of New
Jersey Coast 5 00

Map of the Indian River, Florida, Le Baron,
strong linen paper, S3; plain 3 00

Map of the Thousand Islands 50

Muskoka and Northern Lakes of Canada... I 00

Old St. Augustine, iUus 1 50

Our New Alaska, by Charles Hallock, 1 50

Southern California, by T. S. Van Dyke 1 50

Sportsman's Gazetteer, Hallock 3 00

1 00
2 00
1 50

HORSE.
Boots and Saddles, Mrs. Custer 1 .50

Bruce's Stud Book, 3 vols 30 00
Dadd's American Reformed Horse Book, 8vo 3 60
Dadd's Modern Horse Doctor. I3mo 1 SO
Horse and Hounds, illus 75
Horses, Famous American Race 75
Horses, Famous American Trotting 75
Horses, Famous, of America 1 50How to Ride and School a Horse 1 00
Jeiming's Horse Training 1 25
Mayhew's Horse Doctor, 400 illus. 3 00
Mayhew's Horse Management 3 00
McClure's Stable Guide 1 00
Riding and Driving 20
Riding Recollections, Whj-te MelviUe's 3 00
Stonehenge on the Horse, English edit'n, 8vo 3 50
Stonehenge on the Horse, Amer. ed., 12mo. . 3 00
The Book of the Horse 8 00
The Saddle Horse, Guide to Riding and
Training, illus 1 00

Veterinary Dictionary, Going 2 00
Wallace's American Stud Book 10 00
Wallace's American Trotting Register, 2vols 20 00
v\ oodruff's Trotting Horses of America. ... 2 50
Youatt and Spooner on the Horse, illus 1 50

HUNTING—SHOOTING.
Adventures on the Great Hunting Grounds
of the World, 22 illus 1 00

American Sportsman, The, Lewis 8 50
Antelope and Deer of America, Caton 2 50
Bear Hunting, BowTnan 1 00
Crack Shot (The Rifle) "Barber." illus 1 25
Dead Shot (The Gun), or Sportsman's Guide 1 25
Deer Stalking, Macrae 1 ,50

Down the West Branch, by Capt. Farrar.. . . I 25
Field, Cover and Trap Shooting, Bogardus.. 2 00
Frank Forester's Sporting Scenes and Char-
acters, 3 vol., cloth 4 00

Frank Forester's Manual for Young Sports-
men •. 3 00

How I Became a Crack Shot, Farrow 1 00
How I Became a Sportsman, Avon 3 40
How to Hunt and Trap, Batty 1 50
Horse and Hounds, illus , 75
Hunter and Trapper, Thrasher 75
Hunting Trips ot a Ranchman, Roosevelt. . 8 50
Hurlingham Gun Club Rules 25
Instructions in Rifle Firing, by Capt. Blunt. 3 00
Modern Breech-Loader, Greener 3 50
Nimrod in the North, Schwatka 3 50
Poems of the Rod and Gun, McLellan 2 00
Rifle Practice, Wingate I 50
Rod and Gun in California, Van Dyke 1 50
Shooting, Blakey 50
Shooting, Boating and Fishing, illus.. War-
ren 1 OO

Shooting, Dougall 3 00
Shooting on the Wing 75
Spoi-t with Gun and Rod, cloth , . 10 00
Sport vnth Gun and Rod, new, plain edition. 5 00
Embossed leather 15 00

Sporting Adventures in the Far West 1 50
Still-Hunter, Van Dyke 3 00
Stephens' Fox Hunting 1 25
Stephens' Young Moose Hunters 1 60
The Gun and Its Development, Greener S 50
The PLstol 50
Three in Norway, or Rifle, Rod and Gun in
Norway 1 75

Trajectory Test 50
Wing and Glass Ball Shooting with a Rifle,
by H. C. Bliss 50

KENNEIi.
American Kennel,Burge3 3 00
Breeders' Kennel Record and Acc't Book, . , 3 00
British Dogs, Dalziel 4 00
Dog, Diseases of, Dalziel 80
Dog, Diseases of. Hill 2 00
Dog Breaking, Floyd 50
Dog Breaking, Hutchinson 3 00
Dog, the Dinks, Mayhew and Hutchinson. .. 3 00
Dog Training vs. Breaking, Hammond 1 00
Dog Training, First Lessons, by Hammond. 25
Dogs and Tlieir Doings, Morris 1 75
Dogs of British Islands, Stonehenge 6 00
Dogs of Great Britain, America and other
Countries 2 00

Dogs, Management of, Mayhew, 16mo 75
Dogs, Points of Judging 25
Dogs, Richardson, pa. 30c.; cloth 60
Dogs and the Public 75
Dogs, Their Management and Treatment In
Disease, by Ashmont 3 00

Englishe Dogges, Reprint of 1576 50
English K. C. S. Book, Vol 1 5 00
English K. C. S. Book, Vols. HI. to IX., each 4 50
English K. C. S. Book, Vols. XI. to XIII., each 4 50
Glover's Album. Treatise on Canine Diseases 50
Our Fi-iend the Dog, Stables 3 00
Practical Kennel Guide, Stables 1 50
Setter Dog, the, Laverack 3 00
The Dog, by Idstone 1 25
The Mastiff, the History of, M. B. Wynn. ... 2 50
Vero Shaw's Book on the Dog, cloth, 88.00;

half morocco 13 00
Youatt on the Dog 3 50

SPORTS AND GAMES.
American Boy's Own Book Sporis and Games 2 00
Atliletic Sports for Boys, Stonehenge 1 00
Bov's Book of Sports and Pastimes 2 50
Boy's Treasury of Sports and Pastimes, etc. 2 00
Cassell's Book of Sports and Pastimes 3 00
Croquet 20
Ea.svWlii8t 50
Encyclopedia of Rural Sports, Stonehenge. 4 50
Hands at Whist 50
Instruction in the Indian Club Exercise.— 25
Skating 25
Whist for Beginners 50

MISCELLANEOUS.
Antelope and Deer of America. Caton 3 50
Adventures on the Great Hunting Groimda
of the World, 33 illus 1 00

Atlas of New .Jersey Coast 1 SO
Black HiUs of Dakota, Ludlow, quarto, cloth
Government report 3 50

Eastward Ho! 1 25
Forest and Stream Fables 10
Hand Book of Tree Planting, Egleston 75
Historical and Biographical Atlas of New
Jei-sey Coast 5 00

Keeping OneCow 100
Life and Writings of Frank. Forester, 3 vols.
per vol 1 SO

Old St. Augustine, Fla., illus 1 50
Our Arctic Province, Alaska, EUiott 4 50
Practical Forestry, by Fuller 150
Practical Pigeon Keeping, Wright 1 SO
Practical Taxidermv and Home Decoration,
Batty 1 50

Profitable Poultry Keeping, Beale 3 00
Shooting, Boating and Fishing, illus., War-

1 00
1 50
8 00

Southern California, Van Dyke
Sportsman's Gazetteer, Hallock
The Forest Waters the Farm, 50 cts. papex;
cloth 76

Wild Woods Life, Farrar 1 25
Wonders of the Yellowstone, Richardson. . . 1 60
Woodcraft, by Nessmuk 1 00
Woods and Lakes of Maine 3 00
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We have only abnut 100 FOX GTJNS left, in Nos. 7, 8 and 9 grades. If

ytru want one you had better order at once. Catalogues, -with dimensions and
prices of ail guns left, furnished on application.

AMERICAN ARMS CO . 103 Milk St., Boston. Mass.

SFOKTSIEES WEAR.
Cordoroy, CMas Borseliitle, Doislin, Sleep-

s', Mattosli anil Flaiel Mm
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION FOR SPORTSMEN
Gim Cases, Cartridge Belts and Equip-

ments of all kinds.
0ATAJLO6UB AMD SAUPL-BiS FBKE.

G-EO. BARNARD & CO.,
lOB Maciisoia 8tr««t, Cliioago, 111.

Eastern Agents: A. Q. SPALDING & BEOS., 341 Broadway, N. Y
Philadelphia Age>-ts: E. K. TRYON. JR. & CO.

THE PETMECKY

GUN CLEANER-
The only clearer that will thoroughly clpan a guii

barrel, doing tbe work < fjualiy well io choke bares
without adjustmen .. Will do'tbe work quicker ard
better than all other implements, for the purpoise,

combined. Price, $1 CO. By mail, 10 cts. extra. Ask
your deader for it. T>iscoiint to tae trade. Circulars
free. J. V. PKTttl-CKr Austm, Texas.

And all Gun Dealers.

THE NEW AMERICAN

Breech-Loading Shot Gun.

SmPI.£ and
DDBABUB.

Rebounding Lock.

Choke-Bore Barrels

For close, hard shooting excels all ethers. Extra
heavy guns for ducks a specialty. Send stamp for
circular. C. 8, SHATTUCE:, Manufacturer, Hat-
field. Mass.

LYMAN'S
Patent &nn Sig'lits

make Hnntinc and
TargetRiflesperfect.

Send for circulars.

WM. LYMAJf,
Middlefleld, Conn.

The Gun and its Deveidprnent
By W. W. OKESIXEB.

JHjR sale at this OFFICE'

Price »a.50.

GENUINE SIBERIAN

Dogskin Jackets.
Just arrived from Finland.

These garments are warranted as represented
and are not the American Sheepskin Jackets.
Cur garments are soft and pliable as a kid glove,
and indespensable for those exposed to

Cold and Wet Weathers.
The sale of these garments being so large, It

will be advisable for those desiring a

Genuine Dogskin Jacket
to send their order.s for them at once, as our
stock is rather limited.
When ordering send breast me^isurement only.

No. 1 Qaality, the veiy choicest, tan color. . . $15 00
Wo. 2 " not qoite as choice,,black C 'lor. 9.00

Send stamp for Illustrated Gun Catalogue.

WM. R. SCHAEFER & SON,
(>1 Elm St., Boston, I^lass.

O- O ZX 3>J SS'

Patent Automatic Sporting Shrapnell Shell.

For "Wildfowl Shooting and Long Shots.

Instantly available as a solM shot.'

Tltese shells are guaranteed to put from SO to 100
pellets No. 6 shot on a 30in. plate at 110yds. They
will kill the hardest feathered bird at 130yds., and
in a Hock at 1.50yds. Parcel of 200, 10, 12 or 16-

gauge delivered in New York on remittance of $7.
The trade sho\iM see this projectile at once.

THE AUTOaiATIC SHKAPKELL CO.,
Ebinbtjrgh, Scotland.

Cheap Central-Fire Breech-loaders.
Lefaucheux action, blued steel barrels, walnut
stock, case hardened mountings - $12 00

Same as above, with genuine twist barrels 13 00
Twist baiTel, rebounding locks, walnut pistol grip
stock, double key, rubber butt 14 50
These are good, serviceable guns and guaranteed per-

fectly safe. Call on or address J. P. DANNEFELSER, 9
Chambers street, Kew York, practical Gimsmith and
dealer in Guns, Rifles, etc. All kinds of repau-ing ex-
ecuted with dispatch and warranted. Send stamp for
descriptive circular of above gxins.

NESSMUK'S POEMS.
Subscribers to 'rNESSMUK'S POEMS" will oblige by returning

tills order blank at once. Tbe publishers reserve the right to

advance the price on copies not ordered before Nov. 15.

l0 ihe FOREST AND ^TBEAM PTIBLI3HING COMPANY:

I Thereby suJmribe for cop of the book, "Nessmuk'a Poems," for wM^ 2

«Kg9V6 io ^remii the price ($1.00 per copy) in advance, upon notification that the volume is

9Mtiy for ddiwry.

ITame,

THE PARKER GUN
LEADS lliem all in IIAKB HITTING qnalities at the
Second Annual Tournament of the Ciiambeiiia Car-
tridge Co., beltl at Cleveldnd, O., Sept. 14, 1886. Out
of EiGHTY-SEVEN EKTKIES from REPliESE^TATlVE
SHOTS, representing FOURTEEN STATES, the Parker
Gun won FIRST AND THIRD MONEY of the FIRST
CLASS of 90 SCORES, winning $900 out of the $1,200
purse offered, adding another victory to 1885, which
was the Second International Clay-Pigeon Tournament
for tlie championship of the world, held at New Orleans,

La., Feb. 11 to 16.

PARKER BROTHERS,
MAKERS,

New York Sales Rooms. 97 Chambers St»

WE WILL SEND GRATIS UPON APPLICATION OUR NEW

Containing National, Hurlingham, Old and New Long Island and Jersey City Heigkts ShoQtiB*
K\iles. Also minute description of our many valuable specialties, including

Leiever Haninierless, Clabrongh, Parker and Smith Gnns, American
AVood-PoHder, Uead-Mthot Powder. American DIa.i -Birds. Petnia
Black Buds, Hats, Our Loaded Shotgun Cartridges, Phenyle,
Beef-Flour Juniln»lene, Oil-Tanned Moccasins, bhootiug CJiotb-
iug, etc., etc. Address

VON LEN6ERKE & DETMOLD,
°^ ^*%f^StXf^^^' Murray Street, New York.

CRUTTENDEN FLY ROD.

It has Kickle Plated Patented Sohd Reel Plate which pt events Keel Kettmg fast by sweUmg of wood,

f rod should get wet f\ill Niclde Plated, Patented Ferndes, aUowing the wood to be used Qie fuH
size, thus pi eventing rod breaking where wood and ferrules join. Metal Tennons which prevent jomts

getting stuck together. The entire rod Is made fi om the best selected laneewood, left natural eoior,

varnished and polished. This makes a handsome finish, and is less liable to be seen by the wary fl^

than a dark rod. The butt is wound with care a id silk in an artistic mannf-r, which not only grves It

the appearance, but also the feeling of the h gh p iced rods. The complete rcxi has a look of beautj^

which is a joy to every fisherman's, heart whue using it. It is well and neatly ringed througho nt. and
has an extra wmding between each ring. There has been so many rods made of an ii^fenor quanty
1 hat resemble this, that aU from this date wUi have stamped on reel jplate ^'W. H. Crutten4en.^^a Qd^noj;«

genuine un.ess so stamped. Length,'"' " • ^ . «. . ^.^ .
.-i-- »

if, by accident, any part shoulJ net 1

made rod in the Un ted states, and we wiM g arantee it in every vmy
lent bass rod. f^ent to any part of U. S. in cav-e, 1 bass, 1 trout tip, ^jrepaid, for «o.3S: ba^ t

trout tips. $1.25. Genet al aeent for Card's Rotating Trap. Gims. Pi tols and Fi^hmg Tackle

.

mg and repairing of all km- s by compttent workmen. Kew Illtistiated Catalogue in colois now ready,

ana sent Iree on application.

WILL H. CKUTTENT>EN, Cazenovia, Madison County, N. T.

lid, for «o.3S: bass tips, $1.00,;
, „. , . t^- Gunmai-

The Maynard Rifles & Shotguns.
NEW OFF-HAND J TARGET RIFLE, MODEL OF 1882.^

.PRICES REDUCED.]
With Pistol Grip Stock, Tip

Stock and Swiss Butt Plate.

For Honting and Ta^-get Practice at
all >anges the *•M4Y^AKD" more
couipltitely fTipplina thn wnnts . of

and Sport»n»en gf^nerxlly than any other Klfle In
the world, as tnacy barrels can be ii»ed on one stock, and for accu-
racy, coneeniPHce. durabihty and sa^'ety. is not excelled.

Send for Blustraied Catalogue describing the new attacbment
for unlug rliu aud center- fire aiumuulilon.

Ijyman
MASS. ARMS CO., Box 600, Chicopee Falls, Mass. sight.

MAKUFACTURERS OF THE

LEFEYER AUTOMATIC HAMMERLESS GUNS.

PBIC£, $75 to $30u.UU.

This improvement is the only hammerless gun in the world with compensated action, to take up
ear in every direction. The safety is autouiaiic ooth in L ctins and releasing. Used bv the best trap

'hots in America. Winner of the Pierce Diamond Badge three limes at the i^ew York State Convention.
.Send for ihustrated catalogue.

LEFE^'p]K ARMS CO., Syracuse. N. Y.
NEW YORK SALES ROOMS: VON L£MOS:Klil£ & DI£TIMUl.n, 14 Murray 8t»
PHILADELPHIA, JOSKPU t\ ^UBR & CO.. n-i Market St.
BOSTON J. P. UOVEIili'S SONS, 147 Washington --t.

DO a Tli^IlNlINa:
BY

S. T.nHAMMOXD, KENNEL EDJTOR OF FOREST AND STREAM.
.For sale at this oJBce. Price $1.C0.
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THE TRYON COMPLETE BREECH LOADINGmTm:
Manufactured by

lilNCOLN JEFFRIES.

12 Gauge, f

•Field" Trial, London, May, 1876; Winner of the Twenty
Guinea Prize for Choke Bores; Winner of the Penetration Trial,

making the Highest Average Penetration on Record, &c., &c.
Ask your dealer to send for one. They beat the World for Shootinff.

E. K. TRYOISr, JK. & CO., PHILADELPHIA. PA.

DOG-SKIN LEATHER JACKETS I

FOR FALL SHOOTING.
Soft and pliable as kid. Not shrunk or injured by water. Entirely wateroroof and windproof. Acomplete protection to sportsmen or any exposed to cold or wet. For horseback ridinp, driving or walk-

ing m cold weather, ^orn under the overcoat, they are a handsome garment and much used. Acapital jacket for bicycle use. skating ana sleighing

^v, S^®
have just receiv. d and now ofiEer the arat lot tor this season, and the present invoice comprisea

the finest skins we have imported for years.
wiuiMiaDo

^=WE TAKE THE ENTIitE PRODUCT OF THE M - KUFAOTURKS OF ABOVE FT\T«?rJACKETS, AND THIS MAKE CANNOT BE OBTAINED ELSEWHERE IN THE UNITEDAn earjy selection is advised. Common qualities of other makes also in stock.

A quality, the very finest skiu, - - - - _ $18 OO
** not as fine, - . . oo, $10 00 and 15 00

Send measurement around chest outside vest. If money is sent, with order we will forward free by
niail. and if not satisf ictory on r-iceipt we will return money on return of Jacket. We are ah-eady seH-mg many of them. Entirely different from anv other make.

our expense or ice loill refund money:

WILLIAM READ & SONS, 107 Washington St., Boston.
Also send for Gun Circular and Second-Haud List, Now some higli grade Becond-hand Guns.

New Breech-Loader.
THE FIELD GUN.

Persons who have seen and examined this gun pronounce it the BEST
Breech-Loader in the United States for the price. It has Damascus barrels engine
turned rib, and is well engraved and finished. No description will satisfy so well

as personal inspection, and I am desirous of sending it for examination to any one

who wants to buy a good gun. Not one of these guns has been returned. DON'T
TAKE ANYBODY^S WORD FOE IT but examine for yoursslf.

New catalogue of guns and ammunition, profasely illustrated, will be reatJy about Oct. 1. Sent on receipt of

15 cents, or free with any order for goods.

URGE STOCK OF W. W. GREENER'S GUNS JUST RECEIVED,

HENRY C. SQTJIEES, 178 Broadway, N. Y.
Great Bargains.

CLOSING OUT SALE.

Fine Hammerless Guns,
FOR A LIMITED PERIOD.

Westiey Kichards & Co.
Kicliara Jblilis & Sons.

W. & C. Sc«>tt ^ ti^ous.

Harrington & Kichardson.

LOWEST PRICES EVER Q JOTED.
'EoT particulars and new list address or visit,

J. P. MOOltE'S SOMS. New York,
jr. C. GKUBB & CO., Pliil*.

RUSSIAN DOGSKIN JACKETS.
Impervious to Wind and Water. Soft and Pliable as the Finest Kid Glove.
Genuine dog skins (unlike sheep skins) are not affected ty water. Being very pliable they fit close to the person, and offer the most complet«

protection from the cold and petfecrating winds of wintei'. Onr best quality jackets will last a lifetime, it being almost impossible to wear one
out, thuy making it the cheapest winter garment one eau secure. They are so light weight and take up so little room that one can be worn between tho
vest and undercoat, thus rendering a heavi^ overcoat entirely unnecessary even m the coldest weather. For driving, horstiback riding, skating, aleigb-
ing and hunting in cold climates they are extensively used. For nuck and Coot Shooting they are indispenKuble.

All who ^vish to secure a GKNUINK KLTSSIAN DOGSKIN should order it immediately before we get out of sixes, as but a limited number of
the genuine article can be obtained each year. In ordering send meamrc around chest.

A 1 Qualitv, Crenuine Russian Skins, Black or Tan Color, S18.00 B Quality, American .Skins, Black Color, SIO.OO
A <.Juality,' American Skius, Tan Color 15.uU C Quality, American Skins, Black Color, 8.0*l

Sent by registered mail, postpaid, to any part of the U. S. on receipt of price. SATISFACTION GUAKANTEED.
e only important in the United States of GlfilMUINK KUSSIA3V DOGSKUSS, they eamwt hefoni^d at any otlier house in this countryP. S.—As we are the

ESTABLISHED 1840. JOHN P. LOVELL'S SONSj 147 Washington Street, Boston, Mass,

THOMAS J. CONROY,
Manufacturer, Importer, Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Fine Fishing Tackle and Camping Goods*
QB F'lJ.ltorfc St., nr. "ST.

CONROY'S CELEBRATED

"Silver King" Multiplying Reels.
Fine Rubber and Gem' an Silver, Full Steel Pivot, Patent Back

''

,
bit«iiu^ Clit^k, S-8bape JtSatauce Uaudle.

These are the strongest and freest runaiog reels on the market. They have been prao^^
eally tested oy many of our best coist ani^lers, and pronoiinced superior to any ever beiorft

usea. ,

Hexagonal Split Bamboo Rods, Calcutta Bamboo Rods, I and 2 joints,

and Ash and Lancswood Rods, tor Striped Bass, Bluefish. etc.

"Ctittyhunk" Lines, Knobbed O'Shaiighnessy Hooks, Etc



Small Yachts, $7. Antelope and Deer, $i2.50. Our New Alaska, Canoe and Boat Building, each

^. $ 1 .50. Canoe Handling, Dog Training, Canoe &. Camp Cookery, Woodcraft, Canoe Aurora, each $ 1

.

Angling Talks, 50c' "Forest and Stream" Fables, 1 oc. Kennel Record Book, $3. The Forest Waters the Farm, 50c. Points of Ppg^,"a$^.

VOL. XXVII.-No. 18. THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 2.5; 1^86,

L««rnrir?C«i.,

COPYKEGHT, 1886, BY FOBESX AND STREAM PrTBUSHING CO. Entered at New York Post Office as Second Class Mattek.

Terms, postpaid, $4.
Great Britain, £1.

NEW YORK: Forest and Stream Publishing Company, 39 Park Row.
LONDON: Davies & Co., 1 Finch Lane, CornhlU.

( Price, 10 cents.
I Great Britain, 6d.

NEW YORK AGENTS OF

W. & C. SCOTT & SON,
Celebrated Hammer and Hammerless

Breech-Loading Shotguns.

Largest Stock to select from in the United States, including the following styles:

<3r-U.Zl.SS XWritlX KXamm^rsS.—^os. l, 1>^, 2, 2)4, 3, 3>^, 4 and 5. No. 6 Premier quality. 10, 12,
14, 16 and 20 Gauge.

:£XO;a33LXi:X^3rl^SSjS«^Nos. 2H, 2>^H, 3H, 3>^H, 4H, 5H Premier quality. lO, 13 and 16 Gauge.
fTci W% TVH dn tf^ XTn «-k^ ^e^e^ Witli Double Set Barrels, in English sole leather cases. No. 2}^H Hammei-less. 40,221, one set 12g., 30in., 81bs., choked; one set

^jCf"UL UiCtiinniGlTlCSS* lOg., 30in., 8?^lbs.. choked. No. 2}4 H Hammerless, 40,381, one set 12g., 30in., 81bs. 3oz., choked; one set lOg., 30in., S^lbs., choked.
- ?? Hammerless, 40,2o0, one set 12g., 30in., 8i41hs., choked; one set 'lOg., SOin., QJ^lbs., choked. No. 5H Hammerless Premier, 40,240, one set 12g., SOin., 8Mlhs., choked: one set lOg., 30in., 9Mlbs., choked.

No. oH H.ammerless.Premer, 39,577, one set 12g., 30in., 71bs. 2oz.. cylinder; one set 12g., 30in., choked. No. 2^:, Hammer, 40,223, one set lOg., SOin., 91bs., choked; one set 12g., 30in., 7Mlhs., choked. No. 2U
Haanmer, 40,o27, one set 12g., SOm., choked; one set lOg., 30in., choked.

BLACK PAPER SHOT SHELLS.
U. S. RIM AND CEN-

TRAL, FIRE CARTRIDGES

ARE MADE WITH ESPE-

CIAIi CARE FOR ACCU-

RATE PISTOL AND RIFLE

TARGET SHOOTING.

U. S. Paper Shells are Thoroughly
Waterproof and Sure Fire.

These Shells are intended to overcoaie the great disadvantage which all non-waterproof

shells are subjected to ivhen used in damp weather. They are so completely waterproof that

no water can penetrate into the powder even when entirely submerged.

U. S. BULLET BREECH

CAPS, both CONICAL and

ROUND BALL, with NEW
EXPLOSIVE FILLING. AC-

CURATE AND CLEAN.

EXTRA STRENGTH AND

SLIGHT REPORT.
Use U. S. Improved No. 2 Copper Primers.

Several years' experience with BLACK PAPER has demonstrated that it is the STRONGEST and BEST
paper for SHOT SHELLS. The CHEAPEST grade shell (Climax) now made by the U. S. Co. can be reloaded
ifrom three to five times.

OTITED STATES CAETEID&E CO, Lowell, lass.
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OSeOOD'S FOLDISO CAKVAS BOAT/yf'?''^ f°r
'^ont Ashing,— — with stretcher, side-boards

o lbs.
_ With stretchor, sldo-lioards, ganwale

With stretcher, slde-boardu, cnn-
—rs, 40 lbs. With bottom board,

boards, _^gnnwale, stools and
"lbs. Thfscutsfaows

twelve-foot boat.

Size of Chest, S8 inches long,
17 inchea wide, Iti inches deep.

a«iagli«s4 t The Steadiest I

^3taae!i«Bt!uid}IastBarabIe !

SnpessSisis to tip it orer hj Roeliing I

SBUF isa K«w I Safest and Best Unottng and Fisliin^ Boat made,

3*^die are j oined and pack in ehest with boat withont extra charge

The uoove is a view ol the Boat in ils compacc form, snowing
Boat folded, Bottom-Board, Camp-Stools, Gunwale, Stretcher,
and Packing Chest. Oars and Paddles are jointed and packeti
with Boat in Chest.

Winner of three of the four principal races at A. C. A. Meet of 1886, Grindstone Island, N. Y., in-
eluding International IMatch Cup Race.

AMERICAN. ENGLISH^

COASTING CANOES CLYDE (17x40), ATLANTIS, RAM-
BLER, ROGUE, FIDGET.

Smooth Lap Streak Shells, Deflecting- Centerboard, Metalhc Drop Eudder with the most practical
End safe braces. No more cuss words. Combination Canoe Sails, Eound, Copper-lipped Paddles, Spring
Jam Cleats and other noted fixtures. Write your address plainly and direct to Lot k Box 305, .Glens
Falls. N. T. Send 50 cents for six photos and 30-page cataloeiie, or 5 cents for same catalogue alone.

We build everything in the boat line from a 18-1^.

canoe to a steam launch. Have in stock a number of
small steam launches, nmning from 20 to 30ft. in
length, some with oil and some wicn coal burning
engines.
A large and very fine stock of rowboats and canoes

from $30.00 upward.
Will send upon appUcation drawings of launch with

Shipman Oil Engine. Send for Catalogue.
Chicago Headquarters, 115 Wabash Ave.

R. J. BOUGI.AS & CO.,
Successors to POWELL & DOUGLAS,

WAUKEGAN, ILI,.

White Cedar Boards for Yachts' Boats and Canoes.

Also Oak and other Lumber used in Boat Building,

HACKMATACK AND OAK KNEES.

C. F. HODSDOM, 742 4 744 Water Sl,aT#/^y^) New York.

VESPER
Won International Cup Bace at

A. C. A. Meet.

Tesper is strictlH CraisiDE Canoe.

Vesper is successor to the
famous SNAKE.

Send stamp for 60-page Illustrated Catalogue

Smooth Skin Canoes Built to Order.

J. H. RUSHTON,
Canton, Y.

BOAT AND CAHOE

G-ALVANIZED IRON,
BRASS AND COMPOSITION

NAILS, SPIKES, RODS, BOWLOCKS, ANCHOES,
CHAINS, HOOKS, THIMBLES, ETC.

Tackle Blocks and Cordage,
Sbip Chandlery, etc.

WHOLESALE ANB RETAIL.

I.. W. FERDINAND Sc CO.,
267 Federal Street, Boston, Mass.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

C^uick, Easy, Durable, Self-Acting, Noiseless, Or-
namental, Neat, Complete. Always as in a, becket,
yet never in a becket. Always locked, yet always
unlocked or never locked at all. For all kinds and
sizes of boats, with either mule, sail or steam. The
only satisfactory steerer made for yachts. It is

quicker, easier, steadier and handier than a tiller,

looks more shipiike and tabes less room. War-
ranted. Send for descriptive circular.
THE l.AKK M'E'G CO., Ocean City, N. J.

JOHN HARVEY, M. I. N. A.,

Naval AroMteot.
341 "West FoTirteenth. St.. N". TT.

All classes of steam and sailing yachts designed
tHid Iullding superintended.
Estimates and specifications.

Designer of Volante, Sea Belle, Miranda, Alex-

anda, Catarina, etc., in England. Oriva, Bedouin,
Wenonah, Ileen, Surf, Wanda, etc., ua America.

SMALL YACHTS.
Their Design and Construction, Exemplified by the

Ruling Types of Modern Practice. With
Numerous Plates and Illustrations.

—BY—
C. p. KUNHARDT.

Cloth, 370 pages of type and illustrations, and 70

plates. Size of page, 141^X131^. Price $7.00.

FOB SALE BY THE

FOREST A.ND STREAM PUBLISHING CO..

30 Park Row, Nrw y->rk.

ExMbition 1851 Prize Medal.

For Deckseams of Yachts, Airtight Com-
partments of Life Boats in combination with

Canvas. In combination with Calico for

Waterproof Skins used between Diagonal

Planking of Pinnaces, Launches, etc.

Price List, etc., at Works.

AliFRED JEFFERY & CO.,

Sarsh Gate, Stratford, E., England.

HIGGINS & GIFFORIO,
GLOUCESTER, BIASS.

Manufactm'e to order Yachts, Rowboats, Yawls,
Excelsior Life Boats and Seine Boats. Two medals
awarded at the London Exhibition. 8,000 boats
built the last thirteen years.

lew York and Eastern
YACHT AGENCY,

A.. CARY SMITH, 51 West Tenth Street, New York.
BURGESS BROTHERS, 33 Congress Street, Boston.
Yachts and vessels of all kinds sold, purchased

and chartered. Special attention given to building,
repairs and alteratioiss. Siu-veys and inspections
made. Designs and estimEtes furnished. A large
number of flrst-class yachts now for sale.

THOMAS CLAPHAM,

Yacht Builder & Designer,
BOSI.TN, I» I., N. T.

Unsinkable, seawortliy yachts and sailboats of
very light draft a specialty. Nonpareil Sharpies,
Roslyn Yawls, single-hand cruisers.
Send for illustrated circular of The Roslyn

Weathergrip. Superior to any centerboard for
canoes and "combination boats." Converts a
rowboat into a weatherly sailboat in 15 minutes.

THB RADIX
Patent Folding Centerboard.

30X16 and 36X18.

Endorsed by prominent canoeists, boat builders, etc.

—FOK—
Sailboats, Canoes, Sneak Boxes,

Gunning Skiffs, Etc.
Gives y©u a Flush Flow and Superior Sailing

Qualities. Made entirely of Brass.
Awarded Gold Medal of First Clasa, New

Orleans EzposltloH. Send for Circular.

THE RADIX M'F'G CO.,
39 Old SUp, ISr. Y.

For Above or Below Water Iiine.

NO TAN^NTEEDED.

Plumber, SteBm Fitter and Coppersmith-
134 Bbbkuan St., Nbw Yobjk.

Atwood's Patent Center-Board.
FOR SMALL BOATS AND CANOES

1-

A 20-inch board in a 3-ineh well. Other sizes man-
ufactured. Descriptive circulars mailed free.

ATWOOD BROS., Clayton, N. T.

Two Beantimi lilistratel Boolcs

PADDLE AND FOETAGE
AND

Canoe and Camera.
BY THOMAS SEDGWICK STEKLK, Of Hartford, Conn,

138 exquisite illustrations of life in the woods,
with map in each copy.
The huQjorous as well as the serious side of camr

life is vividly represented, while Mr. Steele's well
known artistic perceptions, and a most intense love
of natm-e, has made the work all that could be
desired.
Skvkk Editions of these works sold. Moat popu-

ix- books^in the market. Cloth. Price $1.50 each

A NEW MAINE MAP.
The headwaters of the

Aroosfo&L Penoliscot and St. Jote Rlrers

Compiled by Thomas SBOjawiott Stkklb,

The chart ia 80x30 inohea, pruited on GoTeni
ment survey papter and mounted on *lotb. Sent
postpaid on receipt of pric«, fi.

FOREST AND STREAM PUBtlSHINO CO.

39 Park Bow. New York.

Pleasure Boats,

Do you desire a most beautiful pleasure boat or
canoe? One of the finest the world can afford? One
you can place in your parlor and show to your
friends? Bprague's prices beat everything for fine
quality and honest workmanship. We have m stock
Sailboats, Centerboard Boats, Sneak Boxes and
Oanoes. Send 3-cent stamp for Catalogue,

H. M. SPBAGUE,
PARISHVILLE, ST. LAWRENCE CO., N. Y.

The American Yacht List
FOB 1886.

Published with the ofiBcial sanctioB and cmder VSm
gtttronage of the New York and Eaatem Yacht

Contains a complete register of the Yacht duba
of the U. 8. ana British Provinces, with List of
Officers, Names of Vessels and Owners, Dimensiona
of Yachts, their Builders, Home Porte, etc., etc
Also, Chromo-Lithograpn of
CLUB PENNANTS AND PRIVATE SIGNALS,

COMPILED BY NIELS OLSEN, Steward N. Y. Y.a

To be had from THOMAS MANNING, 53 Beaver
street. Sole Agent.

43 Milk street, Boston, Muss.
Builders and Designers of all classes of steam

and sailing yachts. Estimates, Plans and .Sjpecl-
tications furnished at reasonable cost. A large
list of yachts of all dimensions for sale and
charter. Agents for the Alaska Do\vn Life Sav-
ing appliances and the Neptune Air Mattress Co.'s
goods. Everything in the yachting line. Send
for catalogue. G. F. CLARK & CO.
G. F. CiiAHK, Jeff Bordf.n, ,Tr.,

Boston. (Late of Borden& Wood, FaU River).

E. L. WILLIAMS,
Yacht Builder and Designer. Single-hand yachts
a specialty. Designer and builder of Dr. Winslow's
Pilgrim. E. 9th St., City Pomi, So. Boston, Mass.

CANOE
AND

BOAT

BUILDING

FOR

AMATEURS.
pp. 193, with 29 plates of working drawings,

price $1.60. Address,

Forest and Stream Publishing Co.

New York N. Y.

SPECIAL FALL, BAKGAINS IN SEA-
going schooner-rigged steam yachts.

No. 4-3.—1 37X 18J4X flush deck, speed ISJ-^ mUes.
No. 3-10.—135x17}^ xSHi, coH^osite built, flush

deck, speed 16 miles.
No. (i-7.—118X18}^X©J^, flush deck, speed 13 miles.

No. 7-10.—9!)xl6X"M» ilush deck, speed 17 miles
guaranteed.

No. 7-?.—<"6xUx7J'i. tnmk cabin, speed 14 miles.
All otiici- sizes (ifSteain Yachts ;ind Launclies
suitable for Crni.-^ing, Riicing, Fishing andShoot^
ing. riliLl> & YOVJs'G, Steam Vessel Brokers
and Marine Engineers, 6 State St., New York.

Steam Yacht For Sale Cheap.
60X 14ft., SSin. di-iift, twin screws, salt or fresh

water, any kind of fuel; perfect order, safety
boiler, 100 passengers or suited for cruising, §3,000.

Also another 105X14 steam schooner, very elegant
and fast. $5,.t00. Launches to order, COft., 20 mUes
per hour guaranteed. Special prices. E. E-
ROBERTS, Yacht Builder, 107 Liberty street.

New York.

B. & H. T. ANTHOXT* CO.,
591 Broadway, New York.
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WHITNEY-KENNEDY REPEATING RIFLE.
The Strongest, Safest & Most Accurate

r£p:satimg RIFI.X: made!
X^edlXOe ^S'tOOliSLy 500 First-Class Sporting Kifles of these systems

will be sold at cost during the next sixty days.
The System, Barrel and Magazine are made of steel. The workmanship is flrst-class. Many thousands In use with the highest approval. Made .38-cal,

40 gr., .44-cal. 40 gr,, .40-eal. 60 gr., .46-eal. 60 gr., .45-cal. 75 gr., and .50-cal. 95 gr. (Express), using the same ammunition as other repeating rifles.

We also call attention to our superior single-shot breechloading Sporting and Target Eifle. It is finely finished and accurately sighted. .22, .82, .88 and .44 calibers.

Catalognes and Price I^isfs on application to tite mannlactnrers.

OR,

Tie Valne of fooJlanls as Reser?oirs.

Being the Les ^Itudes de Maitre Pierre

suR L'Agriculture et les Forets.

PAR M. ANTONIN BOUSSET.
Translated hy

REV. S. W. POWELL,
The introduction reviews the extraordinary

movement of torrent taming in France, in pre-
paring public sentiment for Avhlcli the Studies of
Master Peter played a noteworthy part. The
book was written as a sort of science primer,
setting forth the first principles of tlie relations
existing between woodlands and agriculture.
The principles and reasoning are not less appli-
cable to the United States to-day than to France
then.

Price in clotli, 75 cts.; paper, .50 cts.

Forest and Stream Publishing Co.,

39 Park Row, New York.

6
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T.
^t"H£l-IAd LEI" FLANNEL

HUNTING SHiRT.

Camping or Fishing Tents
OF ALL KINDS, SHAPES AND SIZES.

Yacht and Canoe Sails of most approved styles.

Also awnings for store fronts, windows, yacht boats,
etc. New style of Canoe Tents made at low figures.
Flags, Bm-gees and covers of all kinds. Camp
Stoves, Camp Chairs, Sacking Bottoms, Hammocks,
all kinds of Fancy Tents, and in fact anything made
from canvas when an intelligent description is given
of what may be needed. My beautifully Illustrated
circular now ready. Send stamp for price list. Ad-
dress S. HBMMKNWAi:, 60 South st, N. Y. City.

"REPELLENE."
An Infallible FreventlTe of the Attacks of

Mosquitoes, Black flies, Onats,
And All Other Insects.

Neat, clean and easily applied. Contains no tab,
will not stain nor injure i he skin, easily washed off,

may be carried without danger of leaking or spilling.

Price, 86 Cents Per Box.

NEW YORK AGENTS:

ABBEY & IMBEIE, 18 Vesey Street.

THOS. J. CONROY, 65 Fulton Street.

PATENTS.
1.5 years experience, 4
years in U. S. Patent

. -^J Office. Send model or
sketch for free opinion as to patentability and
new book on patents. Expert searches. Patent
litigations. E. B. STOCKING, Attorney, opp
Patent Office, Washington, D, O,

HARBINGTON & RICHARDSOS'S

DOUBLE ACTION

REVOLVER.

.82 & .38-cal., Central Fire. Nickel Plated, Rubber Stock,
Simple, Effective, Reliable. Sold evei-ywhere by the

Gun and Hardware Trade. Ask your Dealers for them. Manufactured by
HAKKINOTOBI & RICHAKDSOIV. Worci^ster, Mass.

HodginaiiEul3l3erCo.
459 & 461 BROADWAY, Cor Grand Street,

NEW YORK.
ARE OFFERING THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF

n. TJ :0 33 3E3

COMPRISING

Light Weight Shooting Jackets,
Hats, Cartridge Bags, Gun Covers,

RUBBER FISHING PANTS,
RUBBER FISHING BOOTS,

AKD

COMPLETE RUBBER OUTFITS.
Rubber Shooting Jacket. [ESTABLISHED 18.S8.] Send for Catalograe.

OOODYEAR'S

India Rubber
Glove MTg Co.

503 & 505
BU.o.A.i>-w-a.-sr,

AKD
205 BROADWAY, COR. FULTON ST.

Rubber Outfits Complete for

Hunting and Fisliing.

TROUTING PANTS AND LEGGINS A
SPECIALTY. OUR OWN MATTK

Am) GUAEANTEED.

Rubber Goods of Every DescrlptioR.

Send for Illustrated Catalojrue,

Send stamp tor Illustrated Catalogue.

A. P. CLARKE, 90 Chambers St., N. Y.

GanoG anddamp Oookery.
By "SENEOA."

A practical cook book for canoeists, CorinthiaH sailors and outers. Practical because
the author gives explicit and intelligible directions for preparing such dishes as he has him-
self actually tested in camp and on a cruise. This Is just where the recipes di Her from the
absui'dly impracticable dishes given in some so-called camp cookery books. The cooking
outfit is described, and numerous hints on camp economy add to the value of the work.
Cloth, 96 pages. Price «L0O.

SWW YORK: Forkst akd Stream Publishesg Co.. 89 Park Row.
LOliDOIT: Daviss & Co., 1 Finch Laneu Corohill.

S
(ESTABLISHBD 183Sj.

First Prsinlum at World's Fair at New York, anrt
Centennial Exhibition.

N. B. C!or. Second and Walnut BtreetB, PhUadelphla
OEALEB IN

Fishing Tackle, Guns & Sporting Goods
Salmon, Bass and Trout Flies dressed to order

"Krider's" Celebrated Center Enamel Split
Bamboo Rods. Spratt's Patent Dog

Bisculte and Cheltenham Beef
Fibrine Dog Cakes.

Taxidermy In aU its brsnchet.
Agent for West Jersey Game Protective Society

Bepalring promptly attended to.

PMlailelplila Fislg TacBe Hoise,

—MANOTAOTtTBEBS OP^

Fine Fishing Tackle

or EVEEY DESOEIPTIOU

A Specialty of Hand-Made Bethabara

Wood Bait and Fly Rods.

All Fly-Tyers' Requisites, Feathers, Hackles,

etc. Mountings for Anaatenr Rod
Makers, In seta or separate.

The celebrated Bethabara Wood In our judg-
ment is the best known material for making
Fishing Rods, being stronger than Split Bamboo,
and as tough and elastic as tampered steel.

4i^ft.long, y^Mory^, E

Price, each 85 i

1 IMin.sq.
65 85 cents.

65-p. illustrated price list of tackle, Wood and rod
mountings, &c., by mail for 10 cts. in stamps.

A. B. SHIPLEY & SON,
503 Commerce St., £*liilad.elpto.ia.

J. KANNOFSKY & CO.,

Practical Glass Blowers,
And manufacturers of

Artificial eyes for birds, anhnals and manufactur-
ing purposes. Catalogue free of charge by mail.

380 Oanal Street, Hew liTork.

INDIAN TAN BUCK MOCCASINS.
Heavy, made like cut. Just
the thing for Base Ball
Games, Hunting, Fishing,
or any use where stillness
lis required. Sent postpaid— on receipt of the following

prices: Sizes, JNo. 7 and upwards, $2; No. 4 to 6 in-
clusive, $1.50; No. 8 and under, |1. Beaded Moc-
casins, made from lighter Buckskin, 50 cts. extra-
Reference, Union Bank, Denver.

A. AVERY, Denver, Colo.

The onlv manufacturer of White Cedar Decoy
Ducks. Cedar is the lightest and most durable
wood. Also Geese, Brant, Swan, Coot, Snipe and
Plover Decoys. All decoys made larger than the
natural bird, and a perfect imitation. Illustrated
price list free.

STONEHENGE ON THE DOG.
Price $3.50.

For sale bj the Forest and Stream Pub. Go.



iV POOREST AND STREAM.

ORANGE SPORTING

POWDER.
Orange Lightning.

Orange Ducking.

Orange Rifle.

Creedmoor.

ELECTRIC BLASrae APPAEATOS.

Send postal card for Illustrated Pamphlet, showing
sizes of grains of powder. Furnished free.

Lafiin & Eand Powder Co.,

29 MURRAY ST., N. Y.

GUNPOWDER I

Dupont's Rifle, Sporting and
Blasting Powder.

THE MOST POPULAR POWDER IN USE

!

Dttpont's Gunpowder Mills, established in
1803, have maintained their great reputation for
eighty-four years. Manufacture the following
celebrated brands of powder:
Dupont's Crystal Grain.—Nos. 1 (coarse) to 4

(fine) unequalled in strength, quickness and clean-
liness; adapted for glass ball and pigeon shooting.
Packed in 1 lb. canisters.
Dupont's Eagle Ducking.—Nos. 1 (coarse) to

3 (fine); burns slowly, strong and very clean; great
penetration, with a close pattei'n; adapted for
glass-ban, pigeon, duck and other shooting, with
either muzzle or breech-loaders. Packed m 1 lb.

and 5 lb. canisters and 6J4 and 123^ lb. kegs.
Dupont's Clioke Bore.—Specially adapted for

"Choke Bore" Guns, and particularly for prairie
and upland shooting. Burns slowly, strong and
moist; does not cake or burn on the barrels, gives
both a good penetration and a close pattern; will
be found well adapted for glass-ball and pigeon
shooting. Made of two sizes only, Nos. 7 and No.
5, No 7 being the coarsest. Packed in 6J4 lb. kegs
and 1 lb. canisters.
Dupont's Eagle Rifle.—A quick, strong and

clean powder, of very fine grain, for pistol shoot-
ing. Packed in 1 lb. canisters and lb. kegs.
Dupont's Klfle Eg. "Sea Shooting."—FFg.

and FFPg. The Fg. for long-range rifle shooting,
the FFg. and FFFg. for general use, burning
strong and moist. Packed in }4 Ih., 1 lb. and 5 lb.

canisters, 6}4, 12% and 35 lb. kegs. Fg. coarse,
FFFg. fine.

Dupont's Sporting, Mining, Shipping and Blast-
ing Powders of all sizes and descriptions. Special
Grades for Export. Also Rifle, Cartridge, Mus-
ket, Cannon, Mortar, Mammoth, Hexagonal; Cub-
ical and PeUet Powder U. S. Govt. Standard.
Powder manufactured to order of any required

grain or proof.
Agencies in all the cities and principal towns

throughout- the United States.

E. I. DUPONT DE NEMOURS & CO.,

87 Beaver street. New York.

N.B.—Use none but DUPONT'S Fg. or FFg. for
long-range rifle shooting.

Oriental Powder Mills,
BOSTON, MASJS.

Western Sporting,
WUd Fowl Shooting,

Falcon Ducking,
ALSO THE NEW

WING SHOT
SPORTING POWDBB.

AQENCIB8 AT ALL PRINCIPAL POINTS
IN THE WEST.

Send for Ulustrated and descriptive pamphlet.

FERGUSON'S PATENT ADJUSTABLE

Reflecting Lamps,
With Silver Plated I.oco-

motive Reflectors.

For Night Hunting and
Fishing, Camping, Boating,

Driving at Night, etc.

Excelsior Dash Lamp,
Superior to all others.

Send stamp for
Illustrated Catalogue.

ALBERT FERGUSON, Office, 65 Fulton St., N.Y.

Hunting Boots or Shoes, Wholesale
or Retail. JOHN D. BETHEL, Man'f'r of

Sportsmen's Goods. 124 Chambers St., IS .Y.

Send for Prices. No Postal Cards.

Eaton's Rust Preventor.
For GUNS, CUTLERY and SURGICAL INSTBU

MENT8. Specially adapted for saltwater shooting.

For sale at aU principal gun stores. Western
trade supplied dy E. E. EATON, 53 SUte street,

Chicago, Dl. Cannot be sent bv mail.
Manufactured solely by

OBO. B. BATON, 070 Fa^onl* Awnum,
Jersey City, N. J.

The Open Shot Regulator.^
It improves the shooting by put-rW&VVi

ting more shot in the circle ^-ndl-^

spreading it evenly. Circular free.liifAI,
WINANS & WOODEN,

97West Kinney St., Newark, N. J.

WILLIAM MILLS L SON,

Fine FishingTackle,
No. 7 Warren Street, N. Y.

SOLE AGENTS FOK

H. L. Leonard's SplitBamlDOO Rods.

8 John St., near Broadway, N. Y.

lAMACTUBQi& JlfELE

Medals and Badges
4 SPECIALTY.

Special designs famished on applica-

tion free of charge.

TO THE TRADE.—Our Wholesale Catalogue for 1887 (sent to dealers only) will be ready for
mailing Nov. 1. Send for one and examine prices.

CANOE HANDLING.
By C. B. VAUX ("DOT").

A complete manual for the management of a canoe. The author begins at the very
beginmug, describes and explains the rudiments in the simplest and plainest way possible.

Everything is made intelligible for beginners : and besides this ABC teaching there are so

many hints and wrinkles that the oldest canoeist afloat wiU hnd pleasure and profit in the

study of these. The book is complete and concise—no useless duffle between its covers. The
subjects treated are the choice of a canoe, paddling, sailing, care of the canoe, recipes and
rules. The text is further elucidated by numerous practical drawings, and the beauty of the

book is enhanced by the many ornamental vignettes. Pages 168; imiform with "Canoe
Building." Price, postpaid, $1.00.

NEW YORK: Fobest and Stbeam Publishing Co. 39 Park Row.
LOJSDON: Davies & Co., 1 Finch Lane, Comhill.

THE NEW L. C. SWITH
HAMMERLESS GUN.

The Hazard Powder Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Gunpowder
Hazard's "Electric Powder."

Nos. 1 (fine) to 7 (coarse). Unsurpassed in point
of strength and cleanliness. Packed in square canis
ters of one pound only.

Hazard's "American Sporting."
Nos: 1 (fine) to 2 (coarse). In 1 lb. canisters and

634 Ih. kegs. A fine grain, quick and clean, for up-
land prairie shooting. Weh adapted to short guns.

Hazard's "Duck Shooting."
Nos. 1 (fine) to 6 (coarse). In 1 and 5 lb. canisters

and and lb. kegs. Burns slowly, and very
clean, shooting remarkably close and "with great
penetration. For field, forest or water shooting it

ranks any other brand and is equally serviceable for
muzzle or breechloaders.

Hazard's "Kentucky BIfl©."

FFFG, FFG and "Sea Shooting" FG in kegs of 25,
121^ and 634 Ihs. and cans of 51bs. FFFG is also
packed in 1 and 3^ lb. canisters. Burns strong and
rtioist. The FFFG and FFG are favorite brands for
ordinary sporting and the "Sea Shooting" FG is the
standard Bifie Powder of the Coimtry.

Superior Mining and Blasting Powder.
GOVERNMENT CANNON and MUSKET POW-

DER; also. SPECIAL GRADES FOR EXPORT OF
ANY REQUIRED GRAIN OR PROOF MANUFAC-
TURED TO ORDER.
The above can be ha d of dealers, or of the Com-

pany's Agents, in evejy prominent city or whole-
sale at our oflQce.

63 PINE STREET, NEW TORK.
When ordering shells insist that they he

loaded with Hazard Powder.

This new gun embodies all the essential features of our hammer gun, to

gether with a new oscillating cocking mechanism and automatic and inde-

pendent safety combined. Tliis gun is not equalled in ease of manipulation,
symmetry, durability and shooting qualities by any hamraerless gun made. _ m. ^\ i:„

Of the eleven gentlemen who broke 100 straight inanimate targets for a plucc m the ChamDerlin
Cartridge Tournament prizes, five of them used the "L. C. Smith" gun. The toUmving are the gen-

tlemen: D. C. Powers, Cleveland, O.; Andy Headers, Nashville, Tonn.; H. McMurchy, Syracuse,

N. Y.; Fred Erb, Jr., La Fayette, Ind.; J. O. Hondershot, Cleveland, ().

SEND FOK DESCRIPTIVE CATALOOUK AKX) PKICE I.18T.

li. C. SMITH, Syracuse, N. Y.

OUR NEW ALASKA
OR,

J

The Seward Purchase Vindi

By CHARLES HALLOCK.

CONTENTS: -Itinerary of the Trip. As Ex-
cursionists see it. Economically Con-
sidered. An Interior View. Home of
the Siwash. Good Indians. Medicine
and Mythology. Alaska's Mineral Wealth.
Commercial Fisheries. Rambles Along
Shore. The Glacier Fields. Russia in

America. Seals of the Pribylofs.

The several chapters are devoted to ac-

counts of travel and adventure, descriptions
of the country and its inhabitants, a con-
sideration of its resources, and its history and
present condition.

210 pp., Illustrated. Price $1.50.

Forest and Stream Publishing Co.,

39 Pabk Row, New York.

London: Davies & Co., 1 Pinch Lane.

JOSEPH CILLOm
STEEL PENS

SoiDBr ALL DEALERSThroughoutTheWORLD
GOLD N4EDAL PARIS EXP0SITION-IB7S.

MARTIN'S "Busi-
ness" Braided Silk
Lines are made of the
very best silk, both

raw and soft, and are all that can be desired.

Circulars and samples free. Made only by E. J.

MARTIN, Rockvillo, Conn.

SHORE BIRDS.
A pamphlet for those who "gun"

along he shore.
TELLS OF

I. Haunts and Habits—Where the bay birds live, and
what they do at home,

tl. Range and Migration—Where they go to breed,

and where to spend the wintei".

in. A Morning Without the Birds—An episode of

shore shooting.

IV. Nomenclature—A Ust of our American species

of LimicolcB, with a description of each
species.

7. Localitiea—Where to go to shoot them.
VI. Blinds and Decoys-flow to shoot them after

you have reached the grounds.

44 pp., paper. Price, 16 Cents.

For Sale by the Forest and Stream Pub. Oo.

The "LCSmilh" Top Action, Double Cross-Bolted

BREECH-LOADING GUN!
It has our Patent Joint Check and our Patent

Automatic Joint Coiuijeusator.

Hammers below the line ot
sight when cocked.

Extra Heavy Broad Breech Ducking Guns a Specialty

Send for Illustrated Catalogue containing fuU description.

L. C. SMITH, Maker, Syracuse, N.Y.

THE

WEIGHTS

:

Wo, 10-Gauge, to 11 lbs.

No. IS^-CKuge, 7H to lb«.



FOREST AND STREAM. V

Mt Emul
GENUINE GENUINE

^ The Original English Dog Food. Best and Cheapest. 90,000 Dogs Consume Two Hundred Tons Weekly, and Eat no other Food. 5

;STAMPED.. 'SPRATT8 PATENT Meat "Fibrine" Vegetable Dog Cakes iWith Beetroot. STAMPED..

BEWARE OF WORTHINESS IMITATIONS I

See each cake is stamped "SPKATTS PATENT" and a "X."

Cod Liver Oil Dog* Cakes.
Especially beneficial for puppies recovering from distemper, and for Dainty

Feeders and Sick or Pet Dogs.

o^aTt it-OO 13 -
In .5c. half-poimd packets. Siiflicieut to feed a cat for 54 days.

FORXGHE~mSCTJITS.

SPRATTS PATENT

Puppy Biscuits, Plain Round Dog Biscuits, Pet Dog Biscuits,
Round Oat Meal Dog Biscuits. Bone Meal for Puppies.

E*TLXIPIPy 3B"oocaL.
UeaTs Puppies from Birtii.A Boon to Breeclers !

Mange Cure, 50 cts.
Liniment tor Sprains, 50 cts.

Cure for Canker of Ear, 50 cts.
Stimulant for Growtli t>f Hair

50 cts.
Cure for Worms, 50 cts.
Purging Pills, Cougli Pills,

50 cts.

Alterative Cooling Powders,
50 cts.

Cure foi'Kheximatism, etc. .50.

Cure for .Tan n dice, 50 cts.
Tonic Condition Pills, 50 cts.
Cure for Disttimper, JSl.OO.
Diarrhoea and Dysentery

Cure, «1.00.

Non-Poiaonous and free from the danger attending the use of Carbolic Acid.
Instantly destroys Vermin Infesting the skin, and keeiis

the coat In exhibition condition.

•'THE COMMON SENSE OF DOO DOCTORING."
25 Cents, or post free, 'X cents.

Pamphlet on Canine Diseases, and Full List of Medicines, Post Free.

POULTRY MEAL, GAME MEAL AND "CRISSEL,"
TO INSURE A LARGE AND FERTILE STOCK OF EGGS.

Samples and full particulars, post free.

GROUND OYSTER SHEIiI.S, BONE MEAIi FOR POUIj-
^ rpRY OR CHICKS.

CARDIAC, A TOOTC FOR POULTRY.
Roup Paste? .50 cts. Tonic Condition Paste, 50 cts. Gape

Cure for Chicks, .50 cts. Disinfectant for Poultry Houses,
per packet, 35 cts. Insect Powder, per tin, -Zo cts.

PIGEON FOOD for Rearing Young Squabs.
Pamphlet on Pigeon Rearing, post free.

"The Common Sense of Poultry Keeping," 10 cts., post free 13 cts.

"The Common Sense of Pheasant Rearing," 10 cts., post free 12 cts.

SPRATTS PATENT (AMERICA) LIMITED, 239, 241, 243 & 245 East Fifty-Sixth St., N.Y.
DOWN-TOWN Depot:
CANADIAN

18 South William Street, New York.
518 S. .James Street, Montreal.

Pictures of the Field.

IPliototypes of the DPiotrires by Jolin M. Tracv.
Mr. John M. Tract has won a reputation for his faithful portraits of dogs and his beau-

tiful and sympathetic delineations of the incidents of the field. All the poetry and grace of

a pointer or setter in the stubble have been caught with the eye of the artist and the enthu-
siasm of the sportsman, and transferred to the living canvas with a skill which has given
Mr. Tracy a name above that of any other American artist in the same field.

We have for sale a series of a.dmirable phototypes (photographs in printer's ink),

of these paintings, which preserve with admii-able fidelity the spirit of the originals.

The phototypes are 15x30 inches. They are as follows:

Title of Picture.
Quail Shooting in Tennessee,
On the Grouse Moor,
Prairie Chicken Shooting in Minnesota,

Name, of Dog or Dogs.
Gladstone and Peep o' Day

- Emperor Fred
Dash lU. and Countess May

Sent securely packed, postpaid, on receipt of price, $1.00 each.

Forest and Stream Publishing Co.
39 Park Row, New York.

"Forest and Stream" Fables.
By AWAHSOOSE.

1. The Puppies Who Didn't Enow It Was Loaded.
2. The AVise and FooHsh Pike.

.3. The Fox and His Guests.
4. The Foohsh Fish.

5. The Robin and the Pewee.
6. The Unlucky Bass.

7. The tShrike and the Hawk.

A series of seven fables in prose and to every one a picture.
All of them have pith and point best appreciated by anglers
and sportsmen, but not a one of them is without a moral for
the wise and foolish of the world in general. Price 10 cents.

For sale by all newsdealers.

FOREST A^ilD STREAM PUBLISHINa COMPANY,
39 Park Row, New York.

LONDON: Davies & Co., 1 Finch Lane.

Kennel Eecord and Account Book.
The Kennel, Record and Account Book consists of a series of carefully prepared blank

entry forms for the use of the breeder. Pages are devoted to the registration of pedigrees,

the record of stud visits, whelps, sales, prize winnings, receipts and expenses, and other

memoranda, the great pi-actical utiUty and permanent value of which are recognized by
every experienced breeder. Ample provision is also made for recording other minor trans-

actions, which may at the time appear trivial, but afterwards prove of the highest import-
ance. There are few breeders, even among those most systematic in preserving records of

theirKennel transactions, who have not repeatedly felt the need of just such a detailed series

of memoranda as that provided in the Kennel Record.
In tne preparation of the blank forms, and in the arrangement of the book, special care

has been taken to facilitate convenience both in making tbe entries and in subsequent reference

to them. It is hoped that with such a book at their command, breeders may generally adopt
a more careful system of record than they have been accustomed to preserve. 300 pages
(size 9x11^ in.), price $3. Sent postpaid by the Forest and Stream Publishing Company.

ISpecimen Pagt^s Free on Application.

SENSATION.
We have for sale an elegant steel engraving of the celebrated

pointer Sensation. Size of plate, 14x20; size ol sheet, 22x28.
Price, $1 each.

FORliJST AND 8TRSJAM PUB. CO.. SO Park Kow. N. Y.

Rabbit Hounds.
A large lot of English beagles, 14 to 16in. high,

dogs, bitches and puppies, broken and unbroken,
at SIO, $15 and $20 each. Satisfaction guaranteed.
ASSOCIATED FANCIERS, 237 South Eighth st.,

Philadelphia, Pa. sep2,tf

St, Bernards and Pugs
3y8,tf

CHEQUASSET KENNELS,
Lancaster, Mass.

CHAMPION TRAINED BEAR, COON, POX,
Gray Squirrel and Rabbit Dogs; Lop-eaf and

Himalayan Rabbits; Abyssinian Guinea Pigs; Eer-

rets. H. C. GRAFF, Kensington, Ohio. iy22,tf

FOR SALE.—A FEW VERY FINE ENGLISH
setters and pointers, thoroughly field trained.

Only those wishing first-class dogs will address,

GEO. W. LOVELL, Middleboro, Mass,

POINTER PUPS
By champion Graphic ex Vinnie, by champion
Bracket ex Rosa, by champion Bracket ex Lucia.
The above stock is noted for its bench sliow and
field qualities. For prices and particulars apply
to CLIFTON KENNELS, 75 Clifton Place, Jersey
City, N. J. sep30,tf

King Charles Spaniels.
Angora kittens, pure blood, moderate prices.

Enclose stamp. KING CHARLES KENNEL,
No. 6 Second street. New York.

TXTM. GRAHAM, NEWTOWNBREDA, BELFAST
VV Ireland, is prepared to purchase and ship dogs
forlmporters. Dogs purchased from Mm had the
following prizes awarded to them: At New York
and Chicago, 1883, sixteen firsts, nine special, three
second and one third. At New York, 1884, seven
firsts, six specials and.one tbkd

COUNT WIND'EM.
The property of R. LI. Purcell LlewcUin,

AND

BELLE OF BOW .

The property of Barclay Field,

II^LUSTKATED IN COI.OKS IN

"LAND AND WATER,"
WITH WEEKLY ARTICLES ON

DOG BREAKING,
By G. T. Teasdale-Biickell,

Who sent to America all the imported Llewellin
Setters, and for four consecutive years ran the
winning brace of setters in the English National
Field Ti iala, and has hunted as many winners of
the Field Trial Derby.

LAND AND WATER mailed direct to any part
of the world outside the LTnited Kingdom, from
the office, at following rates: 13 months, Ivs. 6d.;

6 months, 8s. 9d.; 3 months, 4s. 6d. Single copies
mailed for fourpence.

OFFICE: 182, Strand, London, Eng.

FIRST LESSONS
IN

Do^Training
WITH

Staniarls ai Points of Jalps
FOB

ALL BREEDS OF DOGS.
Being the Standards of "Stonehenge" and also

those adopted by Specialty Clubs,
Revised to Date.

3?rice, S5 Cents.
FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING CO.,

39 Park Row, New York.

Rosecroft Kennels.
Birmingham, Conn.

Puppies by Fairy King ex Countess Floy, Fore-
man ex Passion, Yale Belton ex Forest Dora for
sale.
Fairy King (Foreman ex Jessie) in the stud.

Pee $20.

Progressive Kennels.

ST. BEKNaROS

onably bred and office best

l^nown strains, Correct in col-

or, marl^inps, etc. Q-rown dops

and puppies for sale; full and

guaranteed pedigree sent witl?

eoc\) dop sold. 0nly superior

specimens sent fronn tl^e J^ennels.

Qddress, mil) stamp,

PROGRESSIVE KENNELS,
FLATBUSH, L. I.

FOR SALE.-FOUR SETTER DOG PUPPIES
(lemon and white), sired by A. H. Moore's

Thunder, being the only litter raised by his ser-
vice during the entire season of 1886, out of im-
ported English setter bitch Belle, whelped June
29, 1886. All are in good, healthy condition. Price
reasonable. Address with stamp, T. B. STL^LB,
No. 152 N. 4th St., Philadelphia, Pa. novll,3t

FOR SALE.-ENGLISH SETTER PUPPIES,
from 2 to 4 mos. old; no better in America;

warranted to please or can be returned. Also one
broken dog and my entire stock of brood bitches,
the largest in Pennsylvania. Prices very low;
must be sold, DR- J. R. HOUSEL, Watsontown,
Pa, novll,tf

Field Trial Winners.
We now have ready for delivery pictures of the

following celebrated degs, winners of prizes at
Field Trials, on toned paner. size 10x12.

LALLA ROOKH, TICK, SEFTON, LONDON,
SUE. BYRON, GLADSOME. DON (Pointer),
FAIRY, BELLE, GLADSTONE, DASHING
MONARCH, sAn ROY, GATH, BANG
BANG, RUSH GLADSTONE, DARKNESS,
PEEP-O'-DAY, BESS A., AMERICAN DAN,
CARRIE J., PINK B., JULE, DASH AND
BESS, PRIDE OF THE BORDER,
WHISKEY, DICK, RANGER, BEGORRAH.
POINTERS TOM, PETE, CROXTETH.

Price for the full set of thirty-two pictures
$3.00; 25cts. each. Address

Forest and Stream Pub. Co.,
P. O. Box 2832. New York City

99

THE BEST ENGLISH PAPER IS

"The Stock-Keeper
AND

FANCIERS' CHRONICIiE
For all news and information conceminR

Rabbits, Cage-Birds, Etc.
It is tne recognized Enghsh organ on these sub-

jects, and enjoys the largest circulation of any
paper of its class. American breeders will And the
best English stock advertised in its columns.

Annual Subscription, 13 Shlllingrs.
Offices: 139 and 140 Fleet street. E. C, London.

The Best injhe Market.

AUSTIN'S

Do^ Bread.
Acknowledged by all who have used t to be

superior to any dog food made.

MANUFACTURED BY

AUSTIN & GRAVES,
116 Commercial Street, Boston, Mass.

Agents:
POPE & STEVENS, 114 Chambers st., N. Y., and

514 Commerce st., Philadelphia, Pa.

mmm wmm bog soap.
Will positively Kill Fleas and improve the Goat.
Endorsed by Jas. Watson, Frank Dole, Edw

Lever, Arthur Chambers, A. P. Hausmann, Che-
quasset Kennels, L. Shuster and other exhibitors
Imparts a Natural Gloss to the Coat, and

renders tlie skin Soft and Smooth.
The only soap that will i)ositively Ml fleas and

other Parasites without injury to the animal.
No Carbolic Acid, no Disagreeable odor, and is a
perfectly harmless PUKK WHITE SOAP. In-
valuable to Exhibitors.

For sale by Druggists and Dealers.^ WOODILL'S "ofc"
GEO. D. WOODILL, Manufacturer,

718 Green St., riiiladelpliia.

Sent by mail on receipt of 25 cents.

Bohannan's Magic Skin Cure.
A positive and absolute cure for %JF A TTm?

Cures quicker, cheaper and better IViAlN \XJUm
than any article ever offered to the public. Two
cakes, *1, post paid. No cure no pay. Address
A. A. BAYMOND, Soutit Norwalk, Conn.

Addres'^ HOLLIS, Wellsville, N. Y.

K 9 Breaking Kennels.
Pointers and setters thoroughly broken for field

trials or private use. Reference given. W. G.
SMITH, Marydel, Md.

Tie !i8l(l Sporlsfflai's Picture Co.,
PAliMTKA, N. T.,

Are now prepared to furnish copies of the photo-
graphs taken by Mr. Walker at the Eastern Field
Trial$. Lists and prices on application,
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Not Much to Look at but a Rare 'ttN- to go

"Niagara FalTs" Black Bird
Has the most natural flight of any artificial target made.
Will sail against the wind without raising, a fault with
all other tarerets. Can be thrown from clay- pigeon
trap or our trap. The cheanest and best target on the
market. Sample box of 100 birds, $1. Send for prices to

NIAGARA FLYING TARGET CO.,
MAKERS OF

BLACK BIRDS, TARGET BALLS, TRAPS, ETC.
P. O. Box 427. Suspension Bridge, N. Y

LEARNTO SHOOT QUICK ® ^ Snap orwing
^ shooting with

rifle easily
and cheaply
learned with
the Raub Mag-
azine Trap.
No assistant

.
required.

Practice cardboard and clav targets. Gives
10,000 shots for S5. Address JOS. L. RAUB, New
London. Comi. Hartley & Graham, New York^
Wholesale Agents.

JOIN THE NATIONAL GUN ASSOCIATION.
Send 10 cents, for haudbook giving all infor-

mation, to the Secretary. Matt R. Freeman. Gen-
eral Manager. F. C. Etheridge, Secretary and
Treasurer. Macon, 6a. Board of Directors: Dr. L.
E. Russell. Springfield, O.; C. M. Stark, Winchester,
Mass.; J. Von Lengerke, New York city; Washing-
ton A. Caster, Flatbush, L. I.; Wm. G. Cooper,
Savannah, Ga. ; E. A. Crawford, Tallahassee, Fla.

;

M. R. Freeman, W. W. Parker and F. C. Etheridge,
Macon, Qa.

De-Gapper, Re-Gapper, Wad-Seater & Grimper.

PRICES REDUCED.
Adapted to all lengths and kinds of paper or brass

shell.s, 10 and 12-gauge. Clrculai-s free.
D. BROWN, Olneyvllle, E. I.

From the champion wing-shot of the world, and author
of tJie entertaining and instructive hook entitled:
"Field, Cover and Trap Shooting."

Elkhaet, Oct. 31, 1886.

Mr. B. Brown—Totu- Combined De-capper, Re-capper,
etc., is the best tool I ever have used.

Capt. a. H. Bogardus.

TOBOGGANS uo^~ffi,,,.
We have the laigest stock of Indian Goods in Cnnad.i.

.ire headquaitei-s for ihe St;ir Tohogg.an Barney &
Berry and all kinds of Ice Skates. i5end slamp'for
llkisl rated Catalogue and Price List, it gives full details
about the goods, and how to order thern. Discount to
dealers and for large orders.

T, W= BOYD & SON, 1641 Notre Dame Street,

Montreal, Que.

SCREW PLiATES, TAPS, DIES, ETC., FOR
gunsmiths and amateurs. Send for illustrated

catalogue to S.W. CARD & CO., Mansfield, Mass.

The Bat.
Thrown from a

Clay-Pigeon Trap
or our own Trap.
No breakage or fall-

ures i:; . , . I iiardclay. No shot marks. Every
one brt^aks when hit. Flight and price not equalled.
We also manufacture Balls and Traps. Send for
our prices before ordering elsewhere. TARGET
BALL & B. P. CO., Limited, Lockport, N. Y.

BUBOFBAN FLAH

MESSENGER, Proprietor.

f^UIET, HOMELIKE, FIRST-CLASS ACCOM-
Vckj modations, one mile from post oflice and
telegraph station, with fine view of tlie Gulf,
where there is good, deep water fishing, and fair
shooting can be had one mile east of Cedar Keys.
Boats constantly on hand for fishing. The fine

8-ton cabin sloop Ella M. Little fitted up in first-

class style, with four bunks for cruising down
the Gulf or to westward, can be chartered. Also
a good, staunch, light draft 24ft. catboat. Hav-
ing had eighteen years experience on the Gulf
Coast, am prepared to help fit out parties for
cruising or give any desired information.
For further particulars address

ALFRED P. JONES,
Formerly of Homosassa,

Bos 104, Cedar Keys,
Florida.

WILD TURKEY, QUAIL AND RABBITS.
Sportsmen going South in search of good

shooting locality can find none better than War-
renton Junction, Fauquier Co., Va. AVild Tur-
kev. Quail and Rabbits in abundance. Good
board with a Northern family. Rates, $1.30 per
day, including guide, turkey dog, etc. Address
WM. HODGSON.

AUDUBON'S
Birds of America
We have obtained and now offer for sale singly a number of the plates of this magnificent workThese plates are the originals of the edition of 1858, and represent the birds as llfe sife! The sheets

ofdefeSn'^Mkif^^^^^^^^ —ey

Audubon's Birds have never been equalled.
Any of these plates if framed wotild make a

w»vn??-,i+;^.L « „ found for thelover of nature than one of these. The constantly increasing scaroitv of ( his work makes theselarge plates each year more valuable. Some of the plates are double nod .'an it desired be cut intwo ana put in small frames.

almost''^thout''number*^'^
^^^^^^^ Heron and small birds

These phites are so large that they cannot be sent by mail without danger of being cruslied, andthe best method of sending themt will be on rollers by express,
^uu

Black Vulture and Head of
Deer , :«12 00

Redtail Hawk 10 00
Jer Falcon 10 00
Sparrow Hawk 8 00
Swallow-tailed Kite 8 00
White-headed Eagle 12 00
Pigeon Hawk 7 00
Black-winged Hawk 7 00
Duck Hawk 10 00
Fish Hawk 10 00
Barn Owl .5 00
Crow ,5 00
Fish Crow. 6 00
Blue Jay 7 00
Crow Blackbird 7 00
Redwing Blackbird 8 00
Baltimore Oriole 8 00
Orchard Oriole 8 00
Boat-tail Grackle 9 00
Rusty Grackle 7 00
NuttalPs Marsh Wren 5 00
Common Marsh Wren 5 00
Crested Titmouse .5 00
Hudson Bay Titmouse 4 00
Carolina Titmouse 4 00
Mocking Bird 8 00

) Hermit Thrush 3 00
1 Wood Thrush 3 00
Brown Thrasher 8 00
Prairie Titlark 4 00
Brown Titlark 4 00
Grass Finch 4 00
Henslow's Bunting 4 OO
Chipping Sparrow 4 00
Field Sparrow 4 00
Seaside Finch 4 00
Lincoln's Finch 4 00
Son^ Sparrow 4 00
White-throated Sparrow. . 4 00
White-crowned Sparrow.. 4 00
Towhee Bunting 4 00
Purple Finch 5 00
Crossbill 5 00
Pine Grosbeak 7 00
Blue Grosbeak 7 00
Rose-breasted Grosbeak... 8 00
Nighthawk 7 00

LIST or BIRDS REPRESENTED:
Chimney Swift $4 00
Carolina Parroquet 10 00
Golden - wnged Wood-
pecker 5 00

Pileated_Woodpecker 8 00
Belted Kingfisher 7 00
Yellow-billed Cuckoo 5 00
Mangrove Humming Bird. 5 00
Ruby Throat Humming
Bird T 6 00

Columbia Humming Bird. 5 00
Forktail Flycatcher 5 00
Arkansas, Sav's & Swal-
low-tail Flycatcher 8 00

Pipiry Flycatcher 4 00
Kingbird 4 00
Great-crested Flycatcher. 4 00
Olive-sided Flycatcher. ... 4 00
Small green-crested Fly-
catcher 4 00

Wood Pewee 4 00
White-eyed Vireo 4 00
Red-eyed Vireo 4 00
Yellow-throated Vireo. ... 4 00
Green black-capped Fly-
catcher 4 00

Wilson's Flycatcher 4 00
Canada Flycatcher 4 00
Bonaparte's Flycatcher... 4 00
Hooded Warbler 4 00
Kentucky Warbler 4 00
Bay-breasted Warbler 4 00
Pine-creeping Warbler 4 00
Azure Warbler 4 00
Yellowpoll Warbler 4 00
Rathbone Warbler 4 00
Children's Warbler 4 00
Yellow Redpoll Warbler.. 4 00
Black and Yellow Warbler 4 00
Swainson's Warbler 4 00
Bachman's Warbler 4 00
Carbonated Warbler 4 00
Nashville Warbler 4 00
Black and VVliite Creeper. 4 00
Wood W reD 4 00

) Winter Wren 3 00
I Rock Wren 3 00
Cedar Bird 4 00

Bohemian Waxwing
Purple Martin
White-bellied Swallow. . .

.

Cliff Swallow
Barn Swallow
White-headed Pigeon
j Black Rail
( Yellow Rail
I Buff-breasted S'dpiper..
I Little Sandpiper .

j Pectoral Sandpiper
(Red-backed Sandpiper..
Semi-palmated Sandpiper.
Curlew Sandpiper
Great Marble Godwlt
Esquimaux Curlew
Spotted Sandpiper
Solitary Sandpiper
Yellowleg Sandpiper
Grcenshank Sandpiper
Glossy ibis
Nigltt Heron
Yellow - crowned Night
Heroit

Green Heron
Great White Heron
Peale's and Reddish Egrets
Blue Heron
Flamingo
White-fronted Goose
Mallard Duck
Black Duck
Gadwall Duck
Wood Duck
Canvas-back Duck
Redhead Duck
Ririijueck Duck
Broadtaill Duck
Eider Duck
Smew
Brown Pelican
Crested Grebe
Black Skimmer
Arctic Tern
Sandwich Tern
Puffin
Razor-billed Auk
Great Auk

$6 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
7 00
3 00
3 00

U 00

J-

7 00

6 00
6 00
7 00
6 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
5 OO
7 00
8 00

8 00
8 00
9 00
9 OO
8 00

10 00
10 00
13 OO
13 00
13 OO
15 OO
15 00
8 00
7 00
7 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
7 00
7 (K)

5 00
5 00
5 00
6 00
10 00

Forest and Stream Publishing Co., 39 Park Row, New York.

CHAMBERLIN CARTRIDGES

MANUFACTURED UNDER CHAMBERLIN PATENTS BY

THE ATLANTIC AMMUNITION COMPANY ILIMITED,

291 Broadway, New York.

Wm. Read & Son,
J. S. Trowbridge & Co.,
D. Kirkwood, - - -

W. P. Shepard,
C. H. Lawton, - - -

Liocliwood & Ailten,
Allen & Marshall,
W. R. Perry, -

Carpenter & Fowler,
Van Sicklen, Seymour & Co.,
Wheelock & Dawley, -

S. G. LeValley,
Jas McCulloch, - - -

Kendrick & Prettie,
O. A. Wheeler, - - -

Sponenberg- & Sterling,
J. L. Northrup & Sons,
W. H. H. Lintner, -

Walker & Lathrop,
J. A. VanWinkle,

Boston, Mass.
Boston, Mass.
Boston, Mass.
Fall River, Mass.
Newport, R. I.

Norwalk, Conn.
Greenwich, Conn.
New London, Conn.
Willimantic, Conn.
Burlington, Vt.
Montpeiier, Vt.
Buffalo, IS. Y.
Rochester, N. Y.
Syracuse, N. Y.
Dtica, N. Y.
Watertown, N. Y.
Johnstown, N. Y.
Little Falls, N. Y.
Corning, N. Y.
Paterson, N. J.

Wainright & Errickson,
C. P. Strong, -

E. G. Koenig,
E. K. Tryon, Jr. & Co.,
Jacob Harder,
W. H. Iilnthicum,
M. A. Tappan,
Mayer & Co.,
T. W. Tignor,
S. O. Fisher,
F. Alexander & Co.,
H. H. Meyers & Co., -

A. M. Nelson,
Julius Lewis & Co, -

Walton & Gage, -

Kennedy Bros. & Barron,
Palmer Bros.,
Edw. Lovell & Son, -

Johnson & Lane,

Asbury Park, N. J.
New Brunswick, N. J
Newark, N. J.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Lock Haven, Pa.
Baltimore, Md.
Washington, D. C.
Norfolk, Va.
Richmond, Va.
Lynchburg, Va.
Staunton, Va.
Lexington, Va.
Culpepper C. H., Va.
Raleigh, N. C.
Statesville, N. C.
Yorkville, S. C.
Savannah, Ga.
Savannah, Ga.
Macon, Ga.

DealexTs CaS-c^xxoarally ixx WT^w Yorls: Oitv-
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We have only about 100 FOX GUNS left, in Nos. 7, 8 and 9 grades. If

you want one you had better order at once. Catalogues, with dimensions and
prices of all guns left, furmshed on application.

AMERiCltN ARRIS CO.. 103 Milk St., Boston. Mass.

dSluBSi, gunmtmition, tU.

SFOBTSIEjrS WEAS.
CorilfOf, Cms, HtmMk, DoA Sleen-

sloa, Mackiiitosl and Flannel CMini
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION FOR SPORTSMEN
Gun Gases, Cartridge Belts and Equip-

ments of all kinds.
OATAI.06UX: AND SABIPnES FKEE.

GEO. BARNARD & CO.,
108 Madison Street, Cliioago, 111.

Eastern Agents: A. Q. SPALDING & BEOS., 841 Broadway, N. Y
Philadelphia Agents: E. K. TRYON, JR. & CO.

THE PETMECKY

QUN CLEANER.
The only cleaner that will thoroughly clean a gun

barrel, doing the work equally well in choke bores
without adjustment. Will do the work quicker and
better than all other implements, for the purpose,
combined. Price, $1.00. By mail, 10 cts. extra. Ask
your dealer for it. Piscount to the trade. Circulai*s

free. J. C. PETMKCKY, Austin, Texas.

And all Gun Dealers.

THE NEW AMERICAN

Ereecli-Loading Shot Sun.

DUBABI,S1.

Rebounding Lock.

Choke-Bore Barrels

For close, hard ghoetlng excels all others. Extra
heavy guns for ducks a specialty. Send stamp for
circular. C. 8. SHATTUCK, Manufacturer, Hat-
field, Mass.

LYMAN'S
Patent Gim Sights
make Huntins and
TargetEiflesperfect.

Send for circulars.

WM. liYMAJf,
Ifladdlefleld, Conn.

The Gun and its Development
By W. W. GREENER.

von SALE AT THIS OPTICEl

Price WS.SO.

GENUINE SIBERIAN

Dogskin Jackets.
Just arrived from Finland.

These garments are warranted as represented
and are not the American Sheepskin .Jackets.
Our garments are soft and pliable as a kid glove,
and indespensable for tliose exposed to

Cold and Wet Weathers.
The sale of these garments being so large, it

will be ad\'isable for those desiring a

Genuine Dogskin Jacket
to send their orders for them at once, as our
stock is rather limited.
When ordering send breast measurement only.

No. 1 Quality, the very choicest, tan color. . -$15,00

No, 2 " not quite as choice, black color. 9.00

Send stamp for Illustrated Gun Catalogue.

WM.R. SCHAEFER & SON,
61 Elm St., Boston, Mass.

a- o 3Nr s

'

Patent Automatic Sporting Siirapnell Siiell.

T'or Wildfowl Shooting and Long Sliots.

InstanUy availaWe as a solid shot.

These shells are ffuarcmteed to put from 80 to 100

pellets No. 6 shot on a SOin. plate at 110yds. They
will kill the hardest feathered bird at 130yds., and
in a flock at 150yds. Parcel of 200, 10, 12 or 16-

gauge delivered in New York on remittance of $7.

The trade should see this projectile at once.

THE AUTOMATIC SHKAPNELL CO.,
Edisbtikgh, Scotland.

Cheap Central-Fire Breech-Loaders.
Lefauclieux action, blued steel barrels, walnut
stock, case hardened mountings $12 OO

Same as above, with genuine twist barrels 13 00

Twist barrel, reboimdlng locks, walnut pistol grip
stock, double key, rubber butt 11 50

These are good, servifiealjle guns and guai'anteed per-
fectly safe. Call on or address J. P. DANNEFELSER, 9

Chambers street, New York, practical Gunsmith and
dealer in Guns, Rifles, etc. All kinds of repairing ex-
ecuted with dtspatcli and warranted. Send stamp for
descriptive circular of above giuis.

NESSMUK'S POEMS.
Sul>seribers to "ISTESSMUK'S POEMS" will oblige by returning

tbis order blank at once. The publishers reserve the right to

advance the price on copies not ordered before Nov. 15.

lo iTie FOREST AND STREAM PTTBLISEING COMPANY:

I hereby subscribe for top of the book, "Nessrmik's Poems," for loliich 1

Agree to remit the price (|1,00 per copy) in advance, upon notification tluit the whims is

ready for delivery.

Name ^ ..

Address.

THE PAEKEE GUN
LEADS them all in HARD HITTING qualities at the

Second Annual Tournaroent of the Chamberlin Car-

tridge Co., held at Cleveland, O., Sept. 14, 1886. Out
of EIGHTY-SEVEN ENTRIES from REPRESEINTATIVE
SHOTS, representing FOURTEEN STATES, the Parker
Gun won FIRST AND THIRD MONEY of the FIRST
CLASS of 90 SCORES, winning $900 out of the $1,300
purse offered, adding another victory to 1885, which
was the Second International Clay-Pigeon Tournament
for the championship of the world, held at New Orleans,

La., Feb. 11 to 16.

PARKER BROTHERS,
IMCexridexi., Conn*

New York Sales Rooms, 97 Chambers St.

WE WILL SEND GRATIS UPON APPLICATION OUR NEW

Containing National, Hurlingham, Old and New Long Island and Jersey City Heights Shooting
Rules. Also minute description of our many valuahle specialties, includmg

Lelever Hammerless, Clabrongh, Parker and Smith Gruns, Americafii
Wood-Pow^der, Dead-Shot Powder, American Clas -Birds, Peoria
Black Birds, Bats, Our Loaded Shotgun Cartridges, Phenyle,
Beef-Flour. Junibolene, Oil-Tanned Moccasin.s, Shooting Cloth-
ing, etc., etc. .Address

VON LENGERKE & DETMOLD,
14 Murray Street, New York,OR 843 BROAD STREET,

NEWARK, N. J.

TH E B EST G UNS for the LEAST MON E\

W. W. GREENER'S and C. G. BONEHILL'S GUNS a specialty. General Agent for CARD'S STANT?
ARD GLASS BALL TRAP. Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and Sporting Goods

W1L.L.. H. CKUTTENDEN, Cazenovia, Madison County, N. Y.
Illustrated Catalogue ui colors sent free on application.

The Mavnard Rifles & Shotguns.
NEW OFF-HAND J TARGET RIFLE, MODEL OF 1882.

lprices reduced.
With Pistol Grip Stock, Tip

Stock and Swiss Butt Plate.

For HCnntIng and Target Practice at
all ranges the "MATNAKD" more
completely supplies the wants of

Hunters and Sportsmen generally, than any other Kifle in
the world, as many barrels can be uped on one stock, and for accu-
racy, convenience, durabdity and safety, is not excelled.

Ser d for Illustrated Catalogue describing the new attachment
for using rim and center-fire ammunition.

I.yman
MASS. ARMS CO., Box 500, Chicopee Falls, Mass. ^isw.

MANUEACTURERS OF THE

LEFEYER AUTOMATIC HAMMERLESS GUNS.

PBICS, $75 to $300.00

This improvement is the only hammerless gun in the world with comi)ensated action, to take up
wear in every direction. The safety is automatic both in locking and releasing. Used by the best trap
shots in America. Winner of the Pierce Diamond Badge three times at the New York State Convention,
Send for illustrated catalogue.

liBFEVER ARMS CO., Syracuse, N. Y.
NEW YORK SALES ROOMS: TON LEKGBKKfl & rUfiTMOIiD, 14 Murray St.
PHILADELPHIA, JOSEPH C. GTRUBB & CO.. 712 Market St.

BOSTON J. P. NOVELL'S SONS, 147 Washington St.

DOG TH A.i:N^iisra:
BY

S. T. HAMMOND, KENNEL EDITOR OP FOREST AND STREAM.
For sale at this olfice. Price $1.00.-
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THE TRYON COMPLETE BREECH LOADING SHOT GUN.

Manufactured by

lilNCOIiN JEFFRIES.

12 Gauge, 60.00
10 " 65.00

'Field" Trial, London, May, 1876 ; Wiiuier ' ^c>? Twenty
Guinea Prize for Cliolce Bores; Winner of the ^.Vration Trial,

making the Highest Average Penetration on Re^^^AC, &c,

Ask your dealer to send for one. They beat the '# '^d for Shootiiwr.AGENTS FOR BARNARB'S bPOtlT^M^ WEAR.
E. K. TRYQ]?T, JR. & CO., PHILJI ELPHIA, PA.

DOG-SKIN LEATHER JACKETS I

FOR FALL SHOOTING.
Soft and pliable as kid. Not shrunk or injured by water. Entirely waterproof and windpreof. Acomplete protection to sportsmen or any exposed to cold or wet. For horseback ridinp. driving or waik-mg m cold weather. T\ orn under the overcoat, they are a handsome garment and much used. A

capital jacket for bicycle use. skating and sleigliing.
We have just received and now offer the first lot for this season, and the present invoice comprises

the finest skins we have imported for years.

|S=WB TAKE THE ENTIRE PRODUCT OF THE MANUFACTURES OF ABOVE FPTEf5TJACKETS AND THIS MAKE CANNOT BE OBTAINED ELSE^E#E IN THE UNITED ST^^^An early selection is advised. Common qualities of other makes also in stock.

A quality, the very finest skin, -

** not as fine.
- - - $18 OO

- $8 00, $10 00 and 15 00
Send measurement around chest outside vest. If money is sent with order we will forward free by

mail, and if not satisfactory on receipt we will return money on return of Jacket. We are ah-eady sell-mg many of them. Entirely different from any other make.
'i^As there are mcmy different makes of Leather Jackets in the market advertised as finest, ptc.

mostly made here of common skins, ive invite those desirinci such to send for one of ours and if not
found superior on examination to any other, it com he returned at our expense or ive will refund money.

WILLIAM READ & SONS, 107 Washington St., Boston.
Also send for Gun Circular and Second-Hand List. No%v some high grade second-hand Guns.

Use W.W. Greener's Guns at the Trap and in the Field.
These popular guns show extraordinary superiority in killing powers. At the Grand International Pigeon

Shooting Tournament, London, England, 1885, W. W. Greener's guns head the list in the average of scored
birds, as the following extract from the "Field," July 11, 1885, shows:

Maker's Name. Birdf* shot at. Proportion of Kills.

Baker,

Dougall,

Purdey,

340 776 ii

72 76'4

1120 72'9

Maker's Name. Birds shot at. Proportion ot Kills.

Cogswell & Harrison, 51 72*5 per cent.

Stephen Grant, 235 71*9

Reilly 330 712

W. W. Greener's guns AVERAGING MORE THAN FOUR PER CENT. MORE KILLS than those of any
London maker. In individual scores the percentage of birds scored by Mr. Grace with a Greener gun was
84*3 per cent, of the birds shot at.

THE UNIVERSAL CHAMPIONSHIP, contested for at Monaco this year by thp best amateur shots of all nations, was won with a Greener Hammerless Gun. Mr. Trecastle first, with
a Greener gun, 24 kills out of 25; Mr. Blake with a Greener gun third, 23 kills out of 25; Mr. Grace with a Greener gun fourth, 23 kills out of 25.

Without taking account of the prizes won in the United States, the following are some of the more important events that have fallen to W. W. Greener's guns this year:
Prix de Consolation, Monte Carlo, 1886 Ranelagh Cup, Barn Elms.
President's Trophy, Grympie (Queensland), 1st and 2d tied at 40 birds without a miss.
The Australian Cup, 48 birds without a miss. £500 won.
Hamilton, Canada, $l,00a.

Melbourne Trophy.
Sandhurst Winter Handicap.
New South Wales Inter-Colonial Stakes, 1st, 2d and 3d.

Messina Summer Cup.

The W. W. Greener Trap Gun, $65
The Greener Hammerless Gun, from 100

The "Star Prize," London Gun Club.
Gun Club Challenge Cup, London.
Club Fund Cup, London.
First in 12 sweepstakes at London. Second prizes too tjutnerous to enumerate here.
At a gun trial at Leavenworth, 1886, a Greener 13-bore gun beat fifty English and American

guns, some of them 10-bores.
Eighteen exhibition medals. First prizes at all London gun trials since 1875.

The "Far-Killing" Duck Gun,

The Greener Ejector Gun, from
$100
275

MAY BE OBTAINED OF

HENRY C. SQUIRES, 178 Broadway, New York.
PRICE LISTS FREE. WORKS: BIRMINGHAM, ENGLAND.

Great Bargains.
CLOSING OUT SALE.

Fine Hammerless Guns,
FOR A LIMITED PERIOD.

Westley Richards & Co.
Richard Ellis & Sons.

W. & C. Soott & Sons.
Harriiiyrton & Richardson.

LOWEST P.RlCES EfER Q'JOTED.
For particulars and new list address or ^isit,

J. P. MOORE'S SONS, New York.
J. C. GRUBB & CO., Phlla.

RUSSIAN DOGSKIN JACKETS.
Impervious to Wind and Water. Soft and Pliable as the Finest Kid Glove.

Genuine dog skins (unlike sheep skins) are not affected by water. Being very pliable they fit close to the person, and offer the most complete
protection from the cold and penetrating winds of winter. Our best quality jackets will last a lifetime, it bemg almost impossible to wear one

out, thus making it the cheapest ^vinter garment one can secure. Tliey are so light weight and take up bo httle room that one pan be worn between the

vest and undercoat thus rendering a hea%^- overcoat entirely unnecessary even in the coldest weather. For drivmg, horseback ndmg, skatmg, sleigh-

ing and hunting in cold climates they are exten-sively used. Tor Duck and Coot .Sliooting they are indispensable.

AH who wash to secure a GENUINE KUSSIAN DOGSKIN should order it immediately before we get out of sizes, as but a limited number or

the genuine article 'can be obtained each year. In ordering send measure around chest.

A 1 Quality, Genuine Russian Skins, Black or Tan Color, «18.00 B Quality, American Skins, Black Color, SIO.OO
A Quality, American Skins, Tan Color 15.00 C Quality, American bkms, Black Color, 8.0(1

Sent by registered mail, postpaid, to any part of the U. S. on receipt of price. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED,
e onLimpwtersnn ^ tynited States of GENUINE KUSSIAN DOGSKINS, they cannU he found at any other house m this country

P. S.—As we are the only impmters'i

ESTABLISHED 1840. JOHN P. LOVELL'S SONS, 147 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

THOMAS J. CONROY,
Manufacturer, Importer, Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Fine Fishing Tackle and Camping Croods.

CONROY'S CELEBRATED

"Silver King" Multiplying Heels.
Fine Rubber and German Silver, Full Steel Pivot, Patent Back

Sliding Click, S-Shape Balance Handle.

These are the strongest and freest running reels on tbe market. They have been practi

eally tested by many of our best coast anglers, and pronounced superior to any ever before

used.

Hexagonal Split Bamboo Rods, Calcutta Bamboo Rods, I and 2 joints,

and Ash and Lancewood Rods, for Striped Bass,filueflsh, etc.

"Cuttyhunk" Lines, Knobbed O'Shaughnessy Hooks, Etc.



Small Yachts, $7. Antelope and Deer, $2.50. Our New Alaska, Canoe and Boat Building, each

). $1.50. Canoe Handling. Dog Training. Canoe &. Camp Cookery, Woodcraft, Canoe Aurora, each $ I .

Angling Talks, 50c- "Forest and Stream" Fables, 1 oc. Kennel Record Buok, $3. The Forest Waters the Farm, 50c. Pomts of Dogs, 25c.

CXyil.-No. 19. THURSDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1886.

COPTHIGHT, 1886, BY FOBSST AND STREAM PUBIilSHING CO. Entehed at New York Post Ojfpice as Second Class aiATUEK,

Terms, postpaid, $4.
Great Britain, £1.

NEW YORK: Forest and Stream Publishing" Company, 39 Park Row.
LONDON: Davies & Co., 1 Finch Lane. Cornhlll.

J Price, 10 cents,
i Great Britain, 6d.

U. M.
PAPER SHELLS.

Superior Quality, Waterproof or Plain.

FIRST GRADE, SECOND GRADE, STAR, CLUB
All Using No. 2 U. M. C. Primers.

THE UNION METALLIC CARTRIDGE CO.,

DEPOTS: 19 Maiden Lane, N. Y. 256 Market Street, San Francisco.

IVIetallic Cartridges, Paper ^ Brass Shells, Percussion Caps, Primers, etc.

BLACK PAPER SHOT SHELLS.
U. S. RIM AND CEN-

TRAL FIRE CARTRIDGES

ARE MADE WITH ESPE-

CIAL CARE FOR ACCU-

RATE PISTOL AND RIFLE

TARGET SHOOTING.

U- S. Paper Shells are Thoroughly
Waterproof and Sure Fire.

These Shells are intended to overfome the grieat disadvantage which all non-waterproof

shells are subjected to when used in damp weather. Thev are so completely vrnte^-proof that

no water ca,n penetrate into the powder even when entirely suhmercii'd.

Use U. S. Improved No. 2 Copper Primers.

U. S. BULLET BREECH

C\PS, both CONICAL and

ROUND BALL, with NEW
EXPLOSIVE FILLING. AC-

CURATE AND CLEAN.

EXTRA STRENGTH AND

SLIGHT REPORT.

Several years' expmeiice with BLACK PAPKU ha^^ clr uionstrated that it is the STRONGEST and BEST
paper for SHOT SHELLS. The CHEAPEST jira«le ^hell (Climax) now made by the U. S. Co. can be reloaded
T^from three to five limes.

UnrED STATES CARTEIDaE CO, Lowell, lass.
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faritt Mil ^ut ^§mUm, tU.

•25 Ills. Milh slrptflief. fiide-boanls, snnwale
Idle, S'2 Ilia. With slret< her. siiie-hoarSs, pnti-
le, stools aud oars. 40 Ids. frUh bottom board.

side-boards, gnnwale, stnoSs and
rs. SOIbs. Thiscnlsliows

twelTe-foot boat.

J 8i S

as ijIghMt J The Steadiest !

"

^» gtanebest and Xost Durable I

iMpoesf-ile to tip It o»ep by Roddng I

Su? v< Row I Safest and Besi Haniing and Fishing Boat made.

OtjsCT mnS jilMjdH arejolneii and paet In nne^t with biiat wHhont, ei

The above is a vtewol tlic Bout, iniii- !
.

; , . , n . infj;

Boat folded. Bottom Board. Oiiinp-Stoolh, tjriniwaie, ^itrciclun-,

and Packing Chest. OarH aud Paddlea are jomttid aud packed
with Boat in Chest.

PEICOWSIC,
S6, Grindstone Island, N. Y., in-

ENGMSH
i

Winner of three of the four principal races at A. C. A. Meet of
eluding International Match Cup Race.

Feoo-c>o-s±o, Umekican.

. «3rO ^ «i « ,
COA^STING CANOES CLYDE (17x40), ATLANTIS, RAM-

BLER, ROGUE, FIDOET.
Smooth Lap streak Shells. Deflecting Centerboaxd. Meiallic iTop Budder with the most practical

ftnd safe braces. No more cuss words. Combination Canoe Sails, Round. Copper lipped Paddles. Spring

Jam Clears and oiher cored fixtures Write Fonr address plainly and direct to I.o< k H< x a<i5, GJens
W illt, N V. Send 50 cents for six photos and 20-page cataloiiiie, or 5 cents for same catalog-ue alone.

"We build everything in the boat Ime from a 12-lb.

can^ e to a steam launch. Have in stock a number of
small steam launch s, running from 20 to 30ft. it,

length, some with oil and some with coal burning
engines
A large and very fine stock of rowboats and canoes

from $3<J.OO upward.
Will send upon appUcation drawings of launch with

Shipman nil Engine Senu for Catalogue.
Cliioago Ueadqnarterg, 115 Wabash Ave.

R. J. DOUGLAS & CO.,
Successors to POWELL & DOUGLAS,

WAUKEGAN, IliL.

White Cedar Boards for Yachts' Boats and Canoes.

Also Oak and other Lumber used in Boat Building,

HACKMATACK AND OAK KNEES.

C. F. HODSDON. 742 i 744 Water New York.

VESPER
Won International Cup Race at

A. O. A. Meet,

Yespir is strictlja_Craisliii Caioe.

Vesper is successor to tlie

famous SNAKE.
Send stamp for 60-page Illustrated Catalogue

Smooth Skin Canoes Built to Order.

J. H. RUSHTON,
Canton. N. Y.

,^ . , .^.ijau.c cscii ..oun., Jvuiseless, Or-

namental, Neat, Complete. Always as in a becket,

yet never in a hecket. always locked, yet always
unlocked or never locked at all. For all kmds and
sizes of boats, with eithrr mule, sail or steam. The
only satisfactory steerer made for yachts. It is

Quicker, easier, steadier and handier than a tiller,

looks more shiplike and tabes less room. War-
ranted. Bend for descriptive circular.

THE LAKE M'F'G CO., Ocei*n City, N. J.

JOHN HARVEY, M. I. N. A.,

Naval Architect,
241 We«t iPoiirteenth. St.. N. Y.
All classes of steam and sailing yachts designed

and Tiirding supermtended.
Estimates and specifloations.

Designer of Volante, Sea Belle, Bliranda, Alex-

anda, Catarina, etc., in England. Oriva, Bedoum,
Wenonah. fleen. Stuf. "Wanda, etc., in America^

BOAT AND CANOE

HARDWARE.
G-ALVANIZED IRON,

BKASS AND COMPOSITION
NAILS, SPIKES, RODS, ROWLOCKS, ANCHORS,

CHAINS, HOOKS, THIMBLES, ETC.

Tackle Blocks and Cordage,
Ship Chandlery, etc.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

L. W. FERDINAND & CO.,
967 Federal Street, Boston, Mass.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

jillFiPiilRY'S

Exhibition 1851 Prize Medal.

For Deckseams of Yachts, Airtight Com-
partments of Life Boats in combination with

Canvas. In combination with Calico for

"Waterproof Skins used between Diagonal

Planking of Pinnaces, Launches, etc.

Price List, etc., at Works.

AliFRED JEFFERY & CO.,

Marsh Gate, Stratford, E., England.

SHALL YACHTS.
Theu- Design and Construction, Exemphfied by the

Ruling Types of Modem Practice. With
Numerous Plates and Illustrations.

—BY—
C. P. KtJNHAKDT.

Cloth, 870 pages of type and illuatrationg, and 70

plates. Size of page, I'^Xl^. Price ^7.00.

FOB SALE BY THE

FOREST A.ND STREAM PUBLISHING CO..

39 Park Row. N«w York.

HWiOlJNS & mFFO«I>,
GLOUCESTER, MASS.

Manufacture to order Yachts. Rowboats, Yawls,

Excelsior Life Boats and Seme Boats. Two medals
awarded at the London Exhibition. 3.000 boats

huilt the l.i.^t thirt^^en vears

Mew York and Eastern

YACHT AGENCY,
CARY SMITH, 51 "West Tenth Street, New York

eUBGESS BROTHERS, 22 Congress Street, Boston

Yachts and vessels of aU kinds sold, piirchasec

ind chartered. Special attention given to building

repairs and alterations. Sm-veys and mspectionf

made. Designs and estun, ;€3 f tuTjished. A larg*

Qumber of Srst-class yachts now for sale.

TH£ RADIX
Patent Folding Cenlerboard.

30X16 and 36x18.

Endorsed by prominent canoeists, boat builders, etc.

—FOR—
Sailboats, Canoes. Sneak Boxes,

Gunning Skiffs, Etc.
Gives y<su a Flush Floor and Superior Sailing

Qualities. Made entirely of Brass.
Awarded Gold Medal of First Olssa, New

Orleans ExpositloH. Send for Circular.

THE RADIX M'F'G- CO.,
39 Old Slip, N. Y.

THOMAS CJLAPHAM,

Yacht Builder & Designer,
B08T.YN. !» 1., N. T.

Unsinkahle, seaworthy yachts and sailboats of

very light draft a specialty. Konpareil Sharpies,

Roslyn Yawls, single-hand cruisers.

Send for illustrated circular of The Roslyn
"Weathergrip. Superior to any centerboard for

canoes and "conibination boats." Converts a
rowboat into a weatherly sailboat in 15 minutes.

For Above or Below Water Line.

NO TANK~NEEDED.

ALFRED B. SANDS.
Plumber, Steam Fitter and Coppersmith

184 Bbekuab St., Nbw xokk.

Atwood's Patent Center-Board.
FOR SMALL BOATS AND CANOES

A ao-inch board in a 3 mch elL Other sizes man-
ufactured. Descriptive circulars mailed tree.

ATW«»OI> BKOS., Claytou, N. Y.

Tf9 Beantlfiil lUnstratell Boots

PADDLE AND PORTAGI
AND

Canoe and Camera.
BY THOMAS SBDOWIOK STEKUt, Of Hartford, COBC

128 exquisite Ulustrations of life in the wood?
with map in each copy.
The humorous as well as the serious side of cami

life is vividly repres^Bted, while Mr. Steele's (vell

known artistic perceptions, and a most intense lov«

of nattu-e, has made the work aD that could bf

desired.
Sevkn EnrnONS of these works sold. Most popu
r books in the market. Cloth. Price $1.50 eacl

A NEW MAIKTE MAP.
The headwaters of the

miM, Penoliscflt ui St. JobD Riren

Oompaed by Thomas Skdowics 8tkhl«.

Tb« cbart is 80x80 inches, printed on Ooven
ment survey paper and inoxintea on 'lotli. Ben'

postpaid on receipt of pric*,

FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISBINa CO.

39 Park Row, New York,

Sneak Boxes,

Pleasure BoatSy

WL uaies
>o you desire a most beautiful pleasure boat or

canoe? One of the finest the « orid can .ifford? One
J ou can place in your parlor and -how to your
friends? Sprague's prices beat everything for fine
[uality and bonesi workmanship. We have m stock
Sailboats, Oei terboaro Boats, Sneak Boxes and
uanoes. Send 3-cent stamp for Catalogue.

H. M. SPRAGUE,
PARISHVtLLE. ST. LAWRENCE CO., N. Y.

The ftmerican Kachl List
FOR 1886.

Published with the ofBctal sanction and under the
patronage of the New York and Eastern Yacht
Olubs.
Contains a complete register of the Yacht dabs

jf the U. S. ana British Provinces, with List of
Offtcers, Names of Vessels and Owners, Dimension*
of Yachts, their Builders, Home Ports, etc., etc

Also, Chromo-Lithograpn of
CLUB PENNANTS AND PRIVATE SIGNALS,

COMPILED BY NIELS OLSEN.StewardN. Y. Y.O.

To be had from THOMAS MANNING, 58 Beaver
street. Sole Agent.

43 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.

Builders and Designers of all classes of steam
and sailing yachts. Estimates, Plans and Speci-
fications furnished at reasonable cost. A large
list of yachts of aU dimensions for sale and
charter. Agents for the Alasl^ Do^vn Life Sav-
ing appliances and the Keptune Air Mattress Co.'s
goods. Everything in tlie yachting line. Send
for catalogue. G. F. CLARK & CO.
G. F. Olahk, Jeff Bouden, Jr.,

Boston. (Late of Borden& Wood, Fall River).

E. L. \^ lLLiAMS,
yacht Builder and Designer. Single-hand yachts
a specialty. Dt-signer amj builder of Dr Win.slow's
Pilgnm. E. 9tb St.. Ciiy Point. So. Boston, Mass.

CANOE
AND

BOAT

BUII.DING

FOR

AMATEURS.
Pp. 192, with SJ9 plates of working drawioga.

Price $1.50, Addrwa,

Forest and Stream Publishing Co.

New York N. Y.

facltt^ ana mxm Jot Mt,

SPECIAL FALL UAKGAINS IN SEA-
..^ going schooner-rigged steam yachts.

Ko. 4-3.—137 X 18M Wi, tlush deck, speed mdes.
Ko. S-10.-125 V;%'Wz. composite built, flush

deck, speed Hi miles.

No. C.7.—llSxIS^s ' m> lltish deck, spee^ 13 milea.

No. 7-10.-99xl»jx7M, flush deck, speed 17 miles
guaranteed.

, , . . , , .,

No 7-7 —S6 1^x73^, trunk cabin, speed U miles.

All other .sizes of .Steam YacUts ami Launches
suitable for Cruising, Racing, Fishing and Shoot-

ing. FIELO & VOUNG, .Steam Vessel Brokers
and Marine Engineers, 6 Stale .sl.. New York.

Steam Yacht For Sale Cheap.
60 x11ft., 28in. draft, t\\dn screws, salt or fresh

water, auv kind of fuel; perfect order, safety

boiler, 100 passengers or suited for cruising, $3,000.

Also another ia5xll steam schooner, very elegant

and fast, .&3,-500. Launches to order, 60ft., 20 mil^
per hour guaranteed. Special prices. E. E.

ROBERTS, Yacht Builder, 107 Liberty street,

New York.

FOR SALE.-A FIRST-CLASS IS-FT. > 46-_rN.

CAnoe, perfect in every particular, complete

with sails, anchor, cushions, etc.; built early this

spring with all the modern improvemetits. Ad-
dress E. C. KNAPPE, care Chicopee Nat. I^nk,
Springfield, Mass. dec2,lt

o ECOND-HAND STRANAHAN, .3-SECTION
O 13ft. canvas boat, in good condition; gio. U.

A. NASH, 40 Burling Slip, N. Y.
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Whitney Improved Single Shot Sporting Rifles.
100 FIRST-CLASS ^

SINGLE SHOT SFORTINd RIFLES
For Sale at $10 each, of the following calibers, viz.: .22, .32, .38, .44: and .45.

This is a rare chance to buy an A No. I Rifle very low.
We offer also the Whitney-Kennedy Kepeating Rifles of .38-40, .40-60, .44-40 & .45-60 cal. atlow rates.

Catalognes and Price lilsts on application to the manntaotnrers.

2»

TliB Forest Waters tlieFam;
OR,

Tie Talne of fooJlanis as Reseryoirs.

Being the Les f^TUDES de Maitre Pierre

suR L'Agriculture et les Forets.

PAR M. ANTONIN BOUSSET.
Translated

REV. S. W. POW^ELL.

The introduction reviews the extraordinary
movement of torrent taming in France, in pre-
paring public sentiment for wliich the Studies of
Master Peter played a noteworthy part. The
book was written as a sort of science primer,
setting forth the first principles of the relations
existing between woodlands and agriculture.
The principles and reasoning are not less appli-
cable to the United States to-day than to France
then.

Price in clotli, 75 cts.; paper, 50 cts.

Forest and Stream Publishing Co.,

39 Park Row, New York.

6

o

^ /

the."beliable" flannel
' HUNTING SHIRT.

SPORTSMLAJSPS
Camping or Fishing Tents

OF ALL KINDS, SHAPES AND SIZES.

Yacht and Canoe Sails of most approved styles.

Also awnings for store fronts, windows, yacht boats,
etc. New style of Canoe Tents made at low figures.
Fla^s, Burgees and covers of all kinds. Camp
Stoves, Camp Chairs, Sacking Bottoms, Hammocks,
all kinds of Fancy Tents, and in fact anytMng made
from canvas when an intelligent description is given
of what may be needed. My beautifully illustrated
circular now ready. Send stamp tor price Ust. Ad-
dress S. HKMMKirWAV. 60 South st, N. Y. City.

"REPELLENE."
An InfaUible PreventlTe of the Attacks ef

Mosquitoes, Black Flies, Onats,
And AU Other Insects.

Neat, clean and easily appUed. Contains no tab,
will not stain cor injure the skin, easily washed off,

maybe carried without danger of leaking or spUling.

Price, 25 Cents Per Box.

NEW YORK AGENTS:

ABBEY & IMBBIE, 18 Ve8ey Street.

THOS. J. CONROY, 65 Fulton Street.

PATENTS.!
15 years experience, i
years in U. S. Patent

I Oflice. Send model or
sketch for free opinion as to patentability and
new book on patents. Expert searches. Patent
litigations. E. B. STOCKING, Attorney, opp
Patent Office, WasMmrtou, D. O.

HARRINGTON & RICHARDSON'S

DOUBLE ACTION

REVOLVER.

.32 & .38-cal., Central Fire. Nickel Plated, Rubber Stock,— Simple, Effective, Reliable. Sold everyvphere by the
Gun and Hardware Trade. Ask your Dealers for them." Manufactured by

HARKIAtJTOW «& RI4JHAKO$«ON, Worcei^ter, Mass.

Hod^manRubber Co.,
459 & 461 BROADWAY, Cor. Grand St.,

NEW TORK.
AHE OFFERING THE LARGEST STOCK OF

Rubber Fishing Outfits,
coMPEisma

FISHING PANTS,
FISHING BOOTS,

BLiA^NKETS,
Light, Black, White or Tan Color Coats,

AND COMPLETE

RUBBER SPORTING OUTFITS.
Send for Cat»lo£n9oESTABMSitER 18.^8.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Rubber Sportin<y Goods.
GOODYEAR'S

India Rubber Glove M'f'g Co.,

503 & 505 BROADWAY,
AND

205 BROADWAY,
Tacht Bucket. New York City. Canoe Bed.

Eubl)er (joods of Every Description.
SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

SHOT SHELL LOADER.

Capper, De-eapper and Rammer. All nicely polished and nickel
plated. The most simple and perfect tool of the kind ever made. A
nickel plated Powder and Shot Measure and Wad Siarter with each
Tool. lO and 12-gauge only. Sent by mail on receipt of Sl.lO.
A. P. CLiARKJE, Guns, Revolvers and Ammunition, 90 Cham-

bers street, New York City.

Canoe andCamp Coohery.
By "SENEOA-"

A practical cook book for canoeists, Corinthiaa sailors and outers. Practical because
the author gives explicit and intelligible directions for preparing such dishes as he has him-
self actually tested in camp and on a cruise. This is just where the recipes di ffer from the
absurdly impracticable dishes given in some so-called camp cookery books. The cooking
outfit is described, and numerous hints on camp economy add to the value of the work.
Cloth, 96 pages. Price $1.00.

£fBW YORK: Forest and Strbah PuBUSHiNa Co.. 39 Park Row,
LONDON: Davhes & Co., 1 Finoh Lano. Cornmil.

SPORTSMEN'S DEPOT.
(ESTABLISHKD 1836).

First Premltua at World's Fair at New York, and
Centennial Exhibition.

JOHN KRIDER,
N. B. Oor. SecoBd and Walnut Streets, Fbiladelphfft

DZALKB m
Fishing Tackle, Guns & Sporting Goods
Salmon, Bass and Trout Flies dressed to order

"fcider's" Celebrated Center Enamel Split
Bamboo Rods. Spratt's Patent Dog

Biscuits and Cheltenham Beef
Fibrine Dog Cakes.

Taxidermy in all its branches.
Agent for West Jersey Game Protective Society

Repairing promptly attended to.

Pliilaileliillia FisMm TacHe Honse,

—MANTrFACTTtEERS OF—

Fine Fishing Tackle

OP EVERT DESOEIPTION.

A Specialty of Hand-Made Betliabara

Wood Bait and Fly Sods.

All Fly-Tyers' Beqnisltes, Feathers, Hackles,

etc. Mountings for Amateur Kod
Makers, in sets or separate.

The celebrated Bethabara Wood in our judg-

ment is the best known material for making
Fishing Rods, being stronger than Split Bamboo,
and as tough and elastic as tempered steel.

4i^ft.long, M,%or3^,
Price, each 35

H, 1 134in.sq.
50 65 85 cents.

65-p. illustrated price list of tackle, wood and rod
mountings, &c., by mail for 10 cts. in stamps.

A. B. SHIPLEY & SON,
COS Commerce St., X*liilad.elptiia.

J. KANNOFSKY & CO.,

Practical Glass Blowers,
And manufacturers of

Artifldal eyes for hirds, animals :r.;tiiufacttir-

ing purposes. Catalogue free of charge by mail.
86» Canal Street, Kew Tork.

The English
"

Fishing Gazette."
Devoted to angling, river, lake and sea fishing, and

flshculture.
Everv Saturday, 16 pages, foUo, price 2d.

Volume XI. commenced with number 429 for
Jtdy 11, 1886.

EDrroR—R. B. MARSTON
Free by post for one year for 12s. 6d. (say $.3.20) to

any address in the United States.

Sent direct from the office for any portion of a
year at the above rate. U. S. postage stamps can
be remitted, or money order payable to Sampson,
Low, Marston & Co., the proprietors.
Contams special articles on all fresh and salt

water fish and fishing; reports of the state of the
rivers; reports from angling clubs; flshculture and
natural history; where to fish; angMng notes and
queries: angling exchange column; notices of
fishing tackle, books, &e., and other featiu-es.

A copy of the current nmnber can be had (post
free by sending six cents in stamps to R. B. Mars-
ton, the FISHING GAZETTE ofiQce, 12 and 13.

Fetter-lane, London.
The FISHING GAZETTE circulates extensively

among anglers and country gentlemen in all parts
of the Empire.
"There is a large public hiterest in fishing. . .

An excellent class organ."— PForZd.
"One of the best authorities on these and kindred

subjects. "—IVMt/i.
"A brighter and gayw little paper Is not pub-

lished."—Jlfaw/Vxir.
The FISHING GAZETTE is quoted by the Timea

and all the best papers.
One of the best mediums for

ADVERTISEMENTS
of fishing tackle makers, flshculturlsts, hotels ana
fishing quarters, whisky, waterproof fishing goods,
cigars and tobacco, books of angling, and Si other
requirements of anglers; also for all general adver-
tisements addressed to a well-to-do class In all parts
of the country and abroad.
Office—12 and 13, Feil«r-laBe London
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ORANGE SPORTING

POWDER.
Orange Lightning.

Orange Ducking.
Orange Rifle.

Creedmoor.

ELECTRIC BIASTIH6 APPARATUS.

Send postal card for Illustrated Pamphlet, showing
sizes of gr^s of powder. Furnished free,

Lafiin & land Powder Co.,

29 MURRAY ST., N. Y.

GUNPOWDER I

Dupont's Rifle, Sporting and
Blasting- Powder.

THE MOST POPULAR POWDER IN USE I

DxjPONT's Gunpowder Mills, established in
1803, have maintained their great reputation for
eighty-four years. Manufacture the following
celebrated brands of powder:
Uupont's Ci-ystal i&rain.—Nos. 1 (coarse) to 4

(fine) unequalled in strength, quickness and clean-
liness; adapted for glass ball and pigeon shooting.
Packed in 1 lb. canisters.
Diii»ont's Eagle Ducking.—Nos. 1 (coarse) to

3 (fine); burns slowly, strong and vei-y clean; great
penetration^ witb a close pattern; adapted for
glass-ball, pigeon, duck and other shooting, with
either muzzle or breech-loaders. Packed m 1 lb.

and 5 lb. canisters and and 13^ lb. kegs.
Duijont's Choke Bore.—Specially adapted for

"Choke Bore" Guns, and particularly for prairie
and upland shooting. Burns slowly, strong and
moist; does not cake or burn oa the barrels, gives
both a good penetration and a close pattern; will
be found well adapted for glass-ball and pigeon
shooting. Made of two sizes only, Nos. 7 and No.
5, No 7 being the coarsest. Packed in 634 It- kegs
and 1 lb. canisters.
Dupont's Eagle Rifle.—A quick, strong and

clean powder, of very fine grain, for pistol shoot-
ing. Packed in 1 lb. canist&ra and 6M lb. kegs.
Diipont's Kifle Fg. "Sea Shooting."—FFg.

and FFFg. The Fg. for long-range rifle shooting,
tlie FFg. and FFFg. for general use, burning
strong and moist. Packed in 34 lb., 1 lb. and 5 lb.

canisters, 123^ and 25 lb. kegs. Fg. coarse,
FFFg. fine.

Dupont's Sportmg, Mining, Shipping and Blast-
ing Powders of all sizes and descriptions. Special
Grades for Export. Also Rifle, Cartridge, Mus-
ket, Cannon, INIortar, Mammoth, Hexagonal, Cub-
ical and Pellet Powder U. S. Govt. Standard.
Powder manufactured to order of any required

grain or proof.
Agencies in all the cities and principal towns

throughout the United States.

E» I. DUPONT DE NEMOURS & CO.,

87 Beaver street, New York.

N.B.—Use none but DUPONT'S Fg. or FFg. for
long-range rifle shooting.

Oriental Powder Mills,
BOSTON, MA£4S.

Western Sporting,
Wild Fowl Shooting,

Falcon Dncking,
ALSO THE NEW

WING SHOT
SPOBTrNG POWDER.

AGENCIBS AT ALL PRINCIPAL POINTSm THE WEST.
Bend for illnstrated and descriptive pamphlet.

FERGUSON'S PATENT ADJUSTABLE

With Silver Plated lioco-
motive Reflectors.

For Night Hunting and
Fishing, Camping, Boating,

Driving at Night, etc.

Excelsior Dash Lamp,
Superior to all others.

Send stamp for
Illustrated Catalogue.

ALBERT FERGUSON, Office, 65 Fulton St., N. Y.

Hunting Bootfl or Shoes, Wholesale
or Retail. JOHN D. BETHEL, Man'f'r of

Sportsmen's Goods. 134 Chambers St., N.Y.
Sand for Prices. No Postal Cards.

For GUNS, CUTLERY and SUEGICAL INSTRU
MENT8. Specially adapted for saltwater shooting.
For sale at all principal gun stores. Western

trade supplied dy E. E. EATON, 58 State street,

Chicago, 111. Cannot be sent by mail.
Manufactured solely by

OBO. B. BATON, B70 Pavonls Avmna,
Jersey City. N. J.

The Open Shot Regnlator.
It improves the shooting by put-

ting more shot in the circle and]
spreading it evenly. Circular free;

WINANS & WOODEN,
97 West Kinney St., Newark, N. J.

WILLIAM MILLS L SON,

Fine FishingTackle,
No. 7 Warren Street, N. Y.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

H. L. Leonard's SplitEamloo Rods.

8 John St., near Broadway, N. Y.

IMPACTIlBIKg JEW

W

Medals and Badges
A. SPECIALTY.

Special designs famished on applica-

tion tree oi charge.

W. BARTLEET & SONS
(Established 1750.)

Abbey Mills, Reddltch, England.
MANUFACTURERS OF THE

Fish Hooks, Enamel Silk Lines,

Trout & Salmon Flies, etc.

FRED. MALLESON,
Sole Agent for U. S. and Canada.

BROOKLYN, E. D„ N. Y.

THE NEW L. C. SMITH
HAMMERLESS GUN.

This new gun embodies all the essential features of our hammer gun, to
gether with a new oscillating cocking mechanism and automatic and inde-

pendent safety combined. This gun is not equalled in ease of manipulation,
symmetry, durability and shooting qualities by any hamraerless gun made.

. ^, „, , ,

.

Of the eleven gentlemen who broke 100 straight inanimate targets for a place m the Chamberlin
Cartridge Tournament prizes, five of them used the "L. C. Smith" gun. The following are the gen-
tlemen: D. C. Powers, Cleveland, O.; Andy Meaders, Nashville, Tenn.; H. McMurohy, Syracuse,tlemen: D. C. Powers, Cleveland, O.; Andy Meaders, JSasnviue, lenn
N. Y.; Fred Erb, Jr., La Fayette, Ind.; J. C. Hendershot, Cleveland, O.

SEND rOK BESCKIPXIVE CATALOGUE AND V

li. C. SMITH, Syracuse, N. Y.

PRICE LIST.

The Hazard Powder Co.
MANUFACTUBERS OF

Gunpowder
Hazard's "Electric Powder."

Nos. 1 (fine) to 7 (coarse). Unsurpassed In point
of strength and cleanliness. Packed in square canis
ters of one i>ound only.

Hazard's "American Sporting."
Nos. 1 (fine) to 8 (coarse). In 1 lb. canisters and

614 lb. kegs. A fine grain, quick and clean, for up-
land prairie shooting. Weh adapted co short gtms.

Hazard's "Dnck Shooting."
Nos. 1 (fine) to 6 (coarse). In 1 and 5 lb. canisters

and 614 and 13J^ lb. kegs. Bums slowly, and very
clean, shooting remarkably close and with great
penetration. For field, forest or water shooting It

ranks any other brand and is equally serviceable for
muzzle or breechloaders.

Hazard's "Kentucky Blfle."

FFFG, FFG and "Sea Shooting" FG in kegs of 25,

12J^ and 614 lbs. and cans of 51bs. FFFG is also
packed in 1 and H lb. canisters. Burns strong and
meist. The FFFG and FFG are favorite brands for
ordinary sporting and the "Sea Shooting" FG is the
standard Rifle Powder of the Country.

Superior Mining and Blasting Powder.
GOVERNMENT CANNON and MUSKET POW-

DER; also. SPECIAL GRADES FOR EXPORT OF
ANT REQUIRED GRAIN OR PROOF MANUFAO-
TUBED TO ORDER.
The above can be had of dealers, or of the Com-

pany's Agents, in eveay prominent city or whole-
sale at our offlce.

63 PINS STREET, NEW TORK.
When ordering shells insist that they be

loaded -with Hazard Powder.

OUR NEW ALASKA
OR,

J

The Seward Purchase Vindi

By CHARLES HALLOCK.

CONTENTS:-Itinerary of the Trip. As Ex-
cursionists see it. Economically Con-
sidered. An Interior View. Home of
the Siwash. Good Indians. Medicine
and Mythology. Alaska's Mineral Wealth.
Commercial Fisheries. Rambles Along
Shore. The Glacier Fields. Russia in

America. Seals of the Pribylofs.

The several chapters are devoted to ac-
counts of travel and adventure, descriptions
of the country and its inhabitants, a con-
sideration of its resovirces, and its history and
present condition.

210 pp., Illostrated. Pries $1.50.

Forest and Stream Publishing Co.,

39 Park Row, New York.

London: Davies & Co., 1 Pinoh Lane.

JOSEPH CILLOm
STEEL PENS

SoLBBy ALL DEALERSTHRouoHoirrTHcWORLD
GOLD MEDAL PARIS EXP0SITI0N-ia7a.

MARTIN'S "Busi-
ness" Braided Silk
Lines are made of the
veiT best silk, both

raw and soft, and are all that can be desired.
Circulars and samples free. Made only by E. J.

MARTIN, RockviUe, Conn.

SHORE Bums.
A. pamphlet for those who "gun"

along he shore.
TELLS OP

L Haunts and Habits—Where the bay birds live, and
what they do at home,

ri. Range and Migration—Where they go to breed,
and where to spend the winter,

in. A Morning Without the Birds—An episode of
shore shooting.

tV. Nomenclature—A list of our American species
of lAmicoloe, with a description of each
species.

V. Localities—Where to go to shoot them.
VI. Blinds and Decoys—How to shoot them aftar

you have reached the grounds.

44 pp., paper. Price, IB Cents.

For Sale by the Forest and Stream Pufa. Oo.

The "L.C. Smith" Top Action, Double Cross-Bolted

BREECH-LOADING GUN!
It has our Patent Joint Check and our Patent

Automatic Joint Compensator.

Hammers below the line of
sight when cocked.

imififflilifflGOOii

Extra Heavy Broad Breech Ducking Guns a Specialty.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue containing full description.

L. C. SMITH, Maker, Syracuse, N. Y-

WEIGHTS:
No. 10 Gau^, 8^ to 11 lbs.

Ko. 19-a«Tige, 7HI to 9^ Ibi.
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GENUINE GENUINE

The Original English Dog Food. Best and Cheapest. 90,000 Dogs Consume Two Hundred Tons Weekly, and Eat no other Food, g

SPRATTS PATENT Meal "Fibrine" Vegetable Dog Cakes iWith BeeirooM

POULTRY MEAL, GAME MEAL AND "CRISSEL,"

PATENT

STAMPED..

BEWARE OF WORTHINESS IMITATION.SI
See each cake Is stamped "SPKATTS PATENT" and a "X."

Cod Liver Oil Dog Cakes.
Especially beneficial for puppies recovering from distemper, and for Dainty

Feedci-s and Sick or Pet Dogs.

<D jA.rn r»Qo i>.
In 5c. half-pound packets. Suflicient to feed a cat for 2 days.

FORAG-E BISCUITS.
X Horses, and as a chan
he case of bad feeders.

Puppy Biscuits, Plain Round Dog Biscuits, Pet Dog Biscuits,
Round Oat Meal Dog Biscuits. Bone Meal for Puppies.

A Boon to Breeders ! Rears Pnppies from Birth.

SPRATTS PATENT
Mange Cure, 50 cts.
Liniment for Sprains, 50 cts.
Cure for Canker of Ear, 50 cts.
Stimulant for Growth of Hair

50 cts.
Cure for Worms, 50 cts.
Purging Pills, Cough Pills,

50 cts.

Alteratit'e Cooling Powders,
50 cts.

Cure for Rheumatism, etc. 50.
Cure for Jaundice, 50 cts.
Tonic Condition Pills, 50 cts.
Cure for Distemper, $1.00.
Diarrhcea and Dysentery

Cure, $1.00.

Non-Poisonous and free from the danger attending the use of Carbolic Acid.
Instantly destroys Vermin infesting the skin, and keeps

the coat in exhibition condition.

"THE COMMON SENSE OF DOG DOCTORING."
25 Cents, or post free, 28 cents.

Pamphlet on Canine Diseases, and Full Ltst of Medicines, Post Free.

TO INSUBB A LARGE AND J'ERTILE STOCK OF EGGS.
Samples and full particulars, post free.

GROUND OYSTER SHEIiL,S, BONE MEAL FOR POUL-TRY OR CHICKS.

SPRATTS PATENT (AMERICA) LIMITED, 239, 241 , 243 & 245 East Fifty-Sixth St., N. Y.

CARDIAC, A TONIC FOR POULTRY.
Roup Paste, 50 cts. Tonic Condition Paste, 50 cts. Gape

Cure for Chicks, 50 cts. Disinfectant for Poultry Houses,
per packet, 35 cts. Insect Powder, per tin, 35 cts.

PIGEON FOOD for Rearing Young Squabs.
Pamplilet on Pigeon Rearing, post free.

"The Common Sense of Poultry Keeping," 10 cts., post free 13 cts.
"Tlie Common Sense of Pheasant Rearing," 10 cts., post free 13 cts.

DOWN-TOWN Depot: 18 South William Street, New York.
CANADIAN " 518 S. James Street, Montreal.

Pictures of the Field.

I*h.ototypes of tlie IPictiares by Joliii M. Traov.
Mb. John M. Tract has won a reputation for his faithfu portraits of dogs and his beau-

tiful and sympathetic delineations of the incidents of the field. All the poetry and grace of
a pointer or setter in the stubble have been caught with the eye of the artist and the enthu-
siasm of the sportsman, and transferred to the living canvas with a skill which has given
Mr. Tracy a name above that of any other American artist in the same field.

We have for sale a series of admirable phototypes (photographs in printer's ink),
of these paintings, which preserve with admirable fidelity the spirit of the originals.
The phototypes are 15x30 inches. They are as follows:

Title of Picture.
Quail Shooting in Tennessee,
On the Grouse Moor,
Prairie Chicken Shooting in Minnesota,

Name of Dog or Dogs.
Gladstone and Peep o' Day

- Emperor Fred
Dash III. and Countess May

Sent securely packed, postpaid, on receipt of price, $1.00 each.

Forest and Stream Publishing Co.
39 Park Row, New York.

"Forest and Stream" Fables.
By AWAHSOOSE.

1. The Puppies Who Didn't Know It Was Loaded.
3. The Wise and Foolish Pike.

3. The Fox and His Guests.
4. The Foolish Fish.

5. The Robin and the Pewee.
6. The Unlucky Bass,

7. The Shrike and the Hawk.

A series of seven fables in prose and to evei y one a picture.
All of them have pith and point best appreciated by anglers
and sportsmen, but not a one of them is without a moral for
the wise and foolish of the world in general. Price 10 cents.
For sale by all newsdealers.

FOREST AJ^D STREAM PUBLISHING COMPANY,
39 Park Row, New York.

LONDON: Davies & Co., 1 Finch Lane.

Kennel Eecord and Account Book.
The Ejennel Recoed atstd Accottnt Book consists of a series of carefulljr prepared blank

entry forms for the use of the breeder. Pages are devoted to the registration of pedigrees,
the record of stud visits, whelps, sales, prize winnings, receipts and expenses, and other
memoranda, the great practical utility and permanent value of which are recognized by
every experienced breeder. Ample provision is also made for recording other minor trans-
actions, which may at the time appear trivial, but afterwards prove of the highest import-
ance. There are few breeders, even among those most systematic in preserving records of
their Kennel transactions, who have not repeatedly felt the need of just such a detailed series
of memoranda as that provided in the Kennel Record.
In tne preparation of the blank forms, and in the arrangement of the book, special care

has been taken to facilitate convenience both in making the entries and in subsequent reference
to them. It is hoped that with such a book at their command, breeders may generally adopt
a more careful system of record than they have been accustomed to preserve. 200 pages
(size 9x11^ in.), price $3. Sent postpaid by the Forest and Stream Publishing Company.

S^pecimen Pages Free on Application.

We have for sale an elegant steel engraving of the celebrated
pointer Sensation. Size of plate, 14x20; size ot sheet, 22x28.
Price, $1 each.

FOBE8T AND STBliSAM PUB. CO., 39 Park Bow, N. Y.

Rabbit Hounds.
A large lot of English beagles, 14 to 16in. high,

dogs, bitches and puppies, broken and unbroken,
at $10, $15 and $20 each. Satisfaction guaranteed.
ASSOCIATED FANCIERS, 23T South Eighth st.,

Philadelphia, Pa. sep3,tf

POINTER PUPS
Bv champion Graphic ex Vinnie, by champion
Bracket ex Rosa, by champion Bracket ex Lucia.
The above stock is noted for its bench show and
field qualities. For prices and particulars apply
to CLIFTON KENNELS, 75 Clifton Place, Jersey
City, N. J. sep30,tf

St, Bernards and Pugs
CHEQUASSET KENNELS,

jy8,t£ Lancaster, Mass.

King Charles Spaniels.
Angora Idttens, pure blood, moderate prices.

Enclose stamp. KING CHARLES KENNEL,
No. 6 Second street, New York./CHAMPION TRAINED BEAR, OOON, FOX,

KJ Gray Squirrel and Rabbit Dogs; Lop-ear and
Himalayan Rabbits; Abyssinian Guinea Pigs; Fer-
rets. H. 0. GRAFF, Kensington, Ohio. jy23,tf

TXTM. GRAHAM, NEWTOWNBREDA, BELFAST
Vt Ireland, is prepared to purchase and ship dogs
for importers. Dogs purchased from him had the
followmg prizes awarded to them: At New York
and Chicago, 1883, sixteen firsts, nine special, three
second and one thkd. At New York. 1884, seven
firsts, six specials and one third

TT^OR SALE.—A FEW VERY FINE ENGLISH
J? setters and pointers, thoroughly field trained.

Only those wishing first-class dogs wiU address,
GEO. W. LOVELL, Middleboro, Mass.

COUNT WIND'EM.
The property of R. LI. Purcell Uewellin,

AND

BELLE OF BOW .

The property of Barclay Field,

II.I.USTKATEI> IN COLOBS IN

"LAND AND WATER,"
WITH WEEKLY ARTICLES ON

DOG BREAKING,
By G. T. Teasdale-Buckell,

Who sent to America all the imported Llewellin
Setters, and for four consecutive years ran the
winning brace of setters in the English National
Field Trials, and has hunted as many winners of
the Field Ti-lal Derby.

LAND AND WATER mailed direct to any part
of the world outside the United Kingdom, from
the office, at following rates: 13 months, Its. 6d.;

6 months, 8s. 9d.; 3 montlis, 4rS. 6d. Single copies
mailed for fourpence.

OFFICE: 182, Strand, London, Eng.

FIRST LESSONS
IN

I>ogTraining
WITH

Staidarils anil Foiits of Jiiim
FOR

ALL BREEDS OF DOGS.
Being the Standards of "Stonehenge" and also

those adopted by Specialty Clubs,
Revised to Date.

"

Frice, S5 Cents.
FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING CO.,

30 Park Row, New York.

Rosecroft Kennels.
Birmingham, Oonn.

Puppies by Fairy King ex Countess Floy, Fore-
man ex Passion, Yale Belton ex Forest Dora for
sale.
Fairy King (Foreman ex Jessie) in the stud.

Fee $2().

ST. BERNARDS.
Champion Plinlimmon—Ducliess cf Leeds.

/^r^©Gf?^# noco 6oofee4 for

puppie(^5 ^rom a^o-^e pair

Qngfi/R pyisze ODinneffi),

^r. Siernavc] iii fRe coorfcj;

inc^. at c^RoLifc^er " 5i)ucBe(t)/^"

1;^ ^'j '\nS), af f«)fioufc|ef, coeigR/l)

ia conilifioi^ d§0 f6<«)., i>^e fia/l>

cjaoa f^ome i>Q prizei^ ; fier pupj;^

itifioufi. 6® e^eepHonaffL) fayge.

©Icoo are afreai-q (t»ofi., on?\/

coiff ^&i>o^ \n aff; piMce, $^00,
ilog^; f200, 6ircfie<5).

PROGRESSIVE KENNELS,

Warm and healthy location and personal at-

tention given. As I employ no attendants, onlya
limited number %Nrill be accommodated.
Address H. J. PIERRE,

Winsted, Conn.

FOR SAI.B.
Three setter pups, good blood, C. E. JONES,

Welchyille, Mame. It

Field Trial Winners.
We iiow have ready for delivery pictures of the

following celebrated degs, winners of prizes at
Field Trials, on toned paner, size 10x12.

LALLA ROOKH, TICK, SEFTON, LONDON,
SUE. BYRON, GLADSOME, DOi^ (Pointer),
FAIRY, BELLE, GLADSTONE, DASHING
MONARCH, SAN ROY, Ga¥h. BANG
BANG, RUSH GLADSTONE, DARKNESS,
PEEP-O'-DAY, BESS A., AMERICAN DAN,
CARRIE J., PINK B„ JULE, DASH AND
BESS, PRIDE OF THE BORDER,
WHISKEY, DICK, RANGER, BEGORRAH.
POINTERS TOM, PETE, CROXTETH.

Price for the full set of thirty-two pictures
$3.00: 25cts. each. Address

Forest and Stream Pub. Co.,
p. 0. Box 2832. New York City

THE BEST ENGLISH PAPER IS

"The Stock-Keeper"
AND

FANCIERS' CHRONICIiE
For aU news and information concerning

Babbits, Cage-Birds, Etc.
It is tne recognized English organ on these sub-

jects, and enjoys the largest circulation of any
paper of its class. American breeders will find the
best English stock advertised in its columns.

Annual Subscription, 13 Sblllings.
. .. street. E. C, L(Offices: 139 and 140 Fleet street, E, condon.

The Best injhe Market.

AUSTIN'S

Dog Bread.
Acknowledged by all who have used t to be

superior to any dog food made.

MANUFACTURED BY

AUSTIN & GRAVES,
116 Commercial Street, Boston, Mass.

Agents:
POPE & STEVENS, 114 Chambers st., N. Y., and

514 Commerce st., Philadelphia, Pa.

Will positively Kill Fleas and Improve the Goat.
Endorsed by Jas. Watson, Frank Dole, Edw

Lever, Arthur Chambers, A. F. Hausmann, Che-
quasset Kennels, L. Shuster and other exhibitors
Imparts a Natural Gloss to the Coat, and

renders the skin Soft and Smootli.
The only soap that will positively Mil fleas and

ether Parasites without injury to the animal.
No Carbolic Acid, no Disagreeable odor, and is a
perfectly harmless PUBE WHITE SOAP. In-
valuable to Exhibitors.

For sale by Druggists and Dealers.

sunt WOODILL'S
GEO. D. WOODILL, Manufacturer,

718 Green St., Philadelplila.
Sent by mail on receipt of 35 cents.

Bobannan's Magic Skin Cure.
A positive and absolute cure for TV A "KT 1?

Cures quicker, cheaper and better JYiAXN WTill.
than any article ever offered to the public. Two
cakes, »1, post paid. No cure no pay. Address
A. A. BAYMOND, Sontli Norwalk, Conn.

K 9 Breaking Kennels.
Pointers and setters thoroughly broken for field

trials or private use. Reference given. W. Q.
SMITH, »terydel, Md.

Tie Fieli Sportsiai's Picture Co.,
PAX-MTRA, N. T.,

Are now prepared to furnish copies of the photo-
graphs taken by Mr. Walker at the Eastern Field
Trials. Lists and prices on application.

Pug Dog For Sale, $25.
One-third his value. Address E. M. Ox., 264

Twenty-second st., Brooklyn, N, Y, It
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Not Mtjch to Look at but a

"Niagara FalTs" Black Bird
Has the most natural flight of any artificial tartlet made.
Will sail against the wind without raising, a fault with
all other targets. Can be thrown from clay pigeon
trap or our trap. The cheauest and best target on the
market. Sample box of 100 birds, $1. Bend for prices to

NIAGARA FliTJNG TARGET CO.,
MAKERS OP

BLACK BIRBS, TARGET BALLS, TRAPS, ETC.
P. O. Box 427, Suspension Bridge, N. Y.

The Bat.

Practice cardboard and clay targets. Gives
10,000 shots for $5. Address JOS. L. RAUB, New
London, Conn. Habtley & Graham, New YorkJ
Wholesale Agents.

JOIN THE NATIONAL GUN ASSOCIATION.
Send 10 cents, for handbook giving all infor-

mation, to the Secretary. Matt R. Freeman, Gen-
eral Manager. F. C. Etheridge, Secretary and
Treasurer, Macon, Ga. Board of Directors: Dr. L.
K. Russell. Springfield, O. ; O. M. Stark, Winchester,
Mass. ; J. Von Lengerke, New York city

;
Washing-

ton A. Coster, Flatbush, L. I.; Wm. G. Cooper,
Savannah, Ga. ; E. A. Crawford, Tallahassee, FJa.

;

M. R. Freeman, W. W. Parker and F. C. Etheridge,
Macon, Qa.

J. N. DODGE,
376 &:278 Division Street,

Detboit, Mich.

The only manufacturer of Wbite Cedar Decoy
Ducks. Cedar is the lightest and most durable
wood. Also Geese, Brant, Swan, Coot, Snipe and
Plover Decoys. All decoys made larger than the
natural bird, and a perfect imitation. Illustrated
price list free.

WASSERSPORT.
specially devoted to

Rowing and Yachting.
APPEARS WEEKLY ON THURSDAY.

Price: 4.50 Marks (81.06) per quarter; 17
Marks ($4) per year, postage prepaid.

Sample copies to be obtained from the publishers
of the Forest and Stream.
To avoid errors, the amount of subscription

should be enclosed by letter in American postage
stamps, postal orders or by draft on German bank.
Publication ofSce of WASSSERSPORT,

CARti OTTO.
Berlin, S. W., 12, Zimmerstrasse 34, Germany.

Thrown from a
Clay-Pigeon Trap
or onr owu Trap.
No breakage or faU-

ures in trap. No hard clay. No shot marks. Every
one breaks when hit. Flight and price not equalled.
We also manufacture Balls and Traps. Send for
our prices before ordering elsewhere. TARGET
BALL & B. P. CO., Limit«d. Lockport, N. Y.

Bromfield House. Boston.

BUROPBSAN PLAH

MESSENGER. Proprietor.

QUIET. HOMELIKE, FIRST-CLASS ACCOM-
modations, one mile from post office and

telegraph station, with fine view of the Gulf,
where there is good, deep water fishing, and fair
shooting can be had one mile east of Cedar Keys.
Boats constantly on hand for fishing. The fine

8-ton cabin sloop Ella M. Little fitted up in first-

class style, with four bunks for cruising down
the Gulf or to westward, can be chartered. Also
a good, staunch, light draft 24ft. catboat. Hav-
ing had eighteen years experience on the Gulf
Coast, am prepared to hel^) fit out parties for
cruising or give any desired information.
For further particulars address

ALFRED P. JONES,
Formerly of Homosassa,

Bos 104, Cedar Keys,
Florida.

WILD TURKEY, QUAIL AND RABBITS.
Sportsmen going South in search of good

shooting locality can find none better than War-
renton Junction, Fauquier Co., Va. Wild Tur-
kev. Quail and Rabbits in abundance. Good
board with a Northeni family. Rates, $1.50 per
dav, including guide, turkey dog, etc. Address
^V]M. HODGSON.

AUDUBON'S
Birds of America
We have obtained and now offer for sale singly a number of the plates of this magnificent work.tThese plates are the originals of the edition of 1856, and represent the birds as life size. The sheets-

are elephajit folio, and the paper heavy. The dra-\vings were made from nature, and for accuracy
of delineation, fidelity to detail and accessories,

Audubon's Birds have never been equalled.
Any of these plates if framed would make a

For a sportsman's dining room, and no more beautiful and appropriate gift could be found for the
lover ot nature than one of these. The constantly increasing scarcity of this work makes these
large plates each year more valuable. Some of the plates are doiible and can if desired be cut intwo and put m small frames.

There are represented many species of Ducks, Gulls, Grouse, Snipe, Heron and small birds
almost without number.

These plates are so large that they cannot be sent by mail without danger of being crushed, and
the best method of sending them will be on rollers by express.

BlackVulture and Head of
Deer ...J

Redtail Hawk
Jer Falcon
Sparrow Hawk
Swallow-tailed Kite
White-headed Eagle
Pigeon Hawk
Black-winged Hawk
Duck Hawk
Fish Hawk
Barn Owl
Crow
Fish Crow
Blue Jay
Crow Blackbird
Redwing Blackbird
Baltimore Oriole
Orchard Oriole .'

Boat-tail Grackle
Rusty Grackle
Nuttall's Marsh Wren
Common Marsh Wren
Crested Titmouse
Hudson Bay Titmouse
Carolina Titmouse
Mocking Bird

( Hermit Thrush
1 Wood Thrush
Brown Thrasher
Prairie Titlark
Brown Titlark
Grass Finch
Henslow's Bunting ....—
Chipping Sparrow
Field Sparrow—
Seaside Finch
Lincoln's Finch
Song Sparrow
White-throated Sparrow.

.

White-crowned Sparrow..
Towhee Bunting
Purple Finch
Crossbill
Pine Grosbeak
Blue Grosbeak
Rose-breasted Grosbeak . .

.

Nighthawk

XIST OF BIRDS REPRESENTED:
Chimney Swift
Carolina Parroquet
Golden - ^vinged Wood-
pecker

Pileated Woodpecker
Belted Kingfisher
Yellow-billed Cuckoo
Mangrove Humming Bird.
Rubv Throat Humming
Bird

Columbia Humming Bird.
Forktail Flycatcher
Arkansas, Say's & Swal-
low-tail Flycatcher

Pipiry Flycatcher
Kingbird
Great-crested Flycatcher.
Olive-sided Flycatcher ....
Small green-crested Fly-
catcher

Wood Pewee
White-eyed Vireo
Red-eyed Vireo
Yellow-throated Vireo
Green black-capped Fly-
catcher

Wilson's Flycatcher.
Canada Flycatcher
Bonaparte's Flycatcher. .

.

Hooded Warbler
Kentucky Warbler
Bay-breasted Warbler
Pine-creeping Warbler
Azure Warbler
Yello-wTioll \Varbler
Rathbone Warbler
Children's Warbler
Yellow Redpoll Warbler..
Black and Yellow Warbler
Swainson's Warbler
Bachman's Warbler
Carbonated M'^arblor
Nash\ille Warbler
Black and White Creeper.
Wood Wren
j Winter Wren
I Rock Wren
Cedar Bird

. $4 00
10 00

5 00
8 00
7 00
5 00
5 00

6 00
5 00
5 00

8 00
4 00
4 00
4 00
4 00

4 00
4 00
400
4 00
4 00

4 00
4 00
4 00
4 00
4 CO
4 00
4 00
4 00
4 00
4 00
4 00
4 00
4 00
4 CO
4 CO
4 00
4 00
4 00
4 00
4 00
3 00
3 CO
4 CO

Bohemian Waxwing
Purple Martin
White-beUied Swallow. . .

.

Cliff Swallow.
Barn Swallow
White-headed Pigeon
\ Black Rail

'( Yellow Rail
J Buff-breasted S'dpiper..
/ Little Sandpiper
J Pectoral Sandpiper
I Red-backed Sandpiper.

.

Semi-palmated Sandpiper,
Curlew Sandpiper
Great Marble Godwit
Esquimaux Curlew
Spotted Sandpiper
Solitary Sandpiper
Yellowleg Sandpiper
Greenshank Sandpiper
Glossy Ibis
Night Heron
Yellow - crowTied Night
Heron

Green Heron
Great White Horon
Peale's and Reddish Egrets
Blue Heron
Flamingo
White-fronted Goose _
Mallard Duck
Black Duck
Gadwall Duck
Wood Duck
Canvas-back Duck
Redhead Duck
Ringneck Duck
BroadbiU Duck
Eider Duck
Smew
Brown Pelican
Crested Grebe
Black Skimmer
Arctic Tern
Sandwich Tern
Puffin
Razor-billed Auk
Great Auk

$6 00,
5 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
7 00
3 00
3 00

j-7 00

\7 00

6 00
6 00
r 00
6 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
.5 00
7 00
8 00

8 00
8 00
9 00
9 00
8 00
10 00
10 00
12 00
12 00:

IJJ'OO

15 00
15 00
8 00
7 00
7 00'

10 00
10 00
10 00
7 00
7 00
5 00
5 00'

5 00
6 00:

10 00

Forest and Stream Publishing Co., 39 Park Row, New York,

THE!

Atlantic Ammunition
3

MANUFACTURERS OF CHAMBERLIN CARTRIDGES.

Cartridges for Trap Shooting.

quaiii

12-gauge Clay Pigeon Cartridge, SH dr. powder,m oz. 7 Trap Shot, per 100 $3.35

10 " " iff " '' M [II u » " 9^
12 " Blackbird " 3t| " 1% " 8 ' i-i^13
10
13
10
13
10

Blackbird

" American Clay Bird, 3j|
" " " 4

" Blue Rock ctg. 3^
" 4M

Second Better
quality. quality.

100... ....$3.a,5 $2.75
2.50 8.00

3.25 2.75

S.5D 3.00

2.25 3.75

2.50 8.00

2.25 2.75

2.50 3.00

One card and two P. E. onCartridges witli wadding one size larger
powder. Thin wad on shot. Star quality shells.

Load No. 56, 13-gauge, dr. Dead Shot powder, PA
" " 57, 10 " 4M " " " " IM

American Wood Powder Cartridges. Star shells wadded with one

tween two cardboards, 75 lbs. pressure on powder.

Load No. 40, 12-gauge, 3}^ dr. Wood powder, primed with ^ dr. fine black powder,M oz. shot,

^^'^Load No. 42, 10-gauge, dr. Wood powder, primed with % dr. fine black powder, M oz. shot.

^ oz. shot $3.75 per 100
3.00

>i-in. white felt wad be-

$4.10 per 100.
Chilled Shot will he 15 cents per 100 extra.

Hieliest Quality Cartridges. Pigou, Wilkes & Lawrence's celebrated English Powder, or any
• — ' ^ grades of Aruerican Powder. First quality shells. One card and two P. L. wads on

Of the highest gr
powder. Thin wad on shot.

Load No. 58, 12-gauge,M dr. powder, lU oz Soft or Chilled shot
" " 69,10 " 4 " " Ik " "

. , . $4.25 per 100
.... 5.00 per 100

Cartridges for Grame Shooting.
Lithograph label on each box of game cartridges has picture of the bird for which the cartridges'

are best adapted. ^ , .„
Second Better
quality qualityi
per 100. per 100.

Woodcock Cartridge, 12-g., Star Shell,
10-g.,

"

Snipe '

Quail
'I

Prairie Ch'k'n '|

Ruffed Grouse ^'

Squirrel '|

Teal

Pintail

Mallard "

Red Head 'j

Canvas Back "

Turkey "

Goose ''

10-i.
12-g.,

12-g.,
10-g.,

12-g.,

10-g.,

12-g.,

10-g.,

12-g., Watergroof Shell,

10-g->
i^i

10-g-, 4p
12-g., m
10-g., " " ^
12-g., ' m
10-g., " " 6

10-g., " " 5

8J4 dr. powder, 1 oz. No. 10 shot $2.50

4 dr. " m oz. No. 10 shot 2.75

3M dr. " 1^ oz. No. 9 shot 2.50

4 dr. " V4 oz. No. 9 shot 3.75

8U dr. " 1 oz. No 8 Trap shot 2.50

4 dr. " 1}^ oz. No 8 Trap shot 2.75

SH dr. " 1% oz. No. 8 shot 3.60

4y. dr. " IM oz. (scant) No. 8. shot. 2.85

5% dr. " l}i oz. No. 7 Trap shot. . . . 3.60

jz. (scant) 7 trap shot. 3.85

1% oz. No. 6 shot 3.50

1^ oz. No. 6 shot 2.75

l^oz. No. 7 shot 3.60m oz. No. 7 shot 2.85

IJ^oz. No. 6 shot 3.60

lUoz. No. 6 .shot 2.85m oz. No. 5 shot 3.60

IH oz. No. 5 shot 2.85

l^oz. No. 4 shot 2.60

IM oz. No. 4 shot 3.85

Ijloz. No. 3 shot 2.60

IMoz. No. 3 shot 2.86

IJ^oz. No. 2 shot 2.75m oz. (full) No. 3 shot. ... 3.00

1% oz. BB. shot 3.75

114 oz. (full) No. 8 shot. . . . 3.00

$3.00
3.5C

3.00

3.5C
3.O0

3.50
3.3S
8.75
3.35

3.75

3.0C

3.5C
3.25

3.75

a25
3.75
3.25

8.75

3.35

3.7s:

3.25

3.7e
8.5C

3M
4.0

KTOTES.-Second Quality Cartridges as above listed are loaded in Club. Rival or Climax SJ^ells, Rifle grade powder, Blach

The Better &ity Cartridges are loaded in Star quality shells. C. C. Co.'s Ducking Powder. Pink Edge Wads,
Edge
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We have only about 100 FOX GUNS left, in Nos. 7, 8 and 9 grades. If

fan want one you had better order at once. Catalogues, vfith dimensions and
;>rices of ail guns left, fm-n<Bhed on application.

HRIflS CO lO^MilkSt., Boston. Mass.

SPORTSIIEirS WEAR.
Cordiiro!, Caovas Horselmle, Dopiin, Sleep-

siio, Mactintosli wi Flainel Mm
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION FOR SPORTSMEN
Gun Cases, Cartridge Belts and Equip-

ments of all kinds.
CATALOGUK AND SAMPUES FRBK.

&EO. BARNARD & CO.,
108 TVIatiisoTi Btreet, Chicago, 111.
Easteen agents: A. G. SPALDING & BROS., 241 Broadway, N. Y
PhilAPELPHiA Agents: E. K. TRYON. JR. & CO.

fMl tie CHampious of tlie WurW Say

:

Elkhakt Ill.,Feb 13.1884.
7. C. Petmechy:
Dear Sir—I have used your cleaner and find it

one ot the bes; I ever used, and I ihiuk it will take
tbe place of all other cleuners.

Capt. a. H, Bogabdus.

Gainsville, Ark., May 5. 1884.

,Mr J. C. Petmecky:
Dkab Sir I havt just received the two srun clean-

ers, and I admire them very much. They are the
best thins I have ever seen. I have tried almost
everything imaginable, but this simple invenuon
after usiner it has become indispensahle with me.
For removing lead on the interior of gun barrelij I

am quite certain its ^ qua! has not yet been pro-
duced. Most trulj yours,

Capt. E. E. Stubbs.

Austin, Tex., March 31, 1885.

Mr. J. C. Petmecky, Ausiin. Tex ;

Dear Sir—At tny recent shoot in your city it

afforded me pleasure lo spea k of the merits of your
late invention, the ••Petmeeky Gun Cleaner " After
trying all others I find it the best, and cheerfully
T'-coramend it to all sportsmen. I remara, yours
truly. Dr. W. J Carver.

Champion Shot of the World.

THE NEW AMEKUIAN

Breech-Loading Shot Gfun.

SmPLK and
dubabi^.

fteooundlng Lock.

Ghoke-Bore Barrels

EcK- close, hard sheeting excels all ethers. Extra
fteavy guns for ducks aspeclalty. Send stamp for
olrcular. C. 8. SHATTTJCKi Manufacturer, Hat-
ilald. Mass.

LYMAN'S
Patent G-un Sights
make ITuntlns and
TargetKlllesperfect.

Send for circulars.

VVil. LTMAK,
Middlefleld. Conn.

The Gun and its Development
By W. W. GREENER.

FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE!

Dogskin Jackets.
Just ariived from Finland.

Tliese garments are warranted as represented
and are not the American Sheepskin Jackets.
Our garments are soft and pliable as a kid glove,
and indespensable for those exposed to

Cold and Wet Weathers.
The sale of these garments being so large, it

will he advisable for those desiring a

Genuine Dogskin Jacket
to send their orders for tliem at once, as our
stock is rather limited.
When ordering send breast measurement only.

No. 1 Qoality, the very choicest, tan color. . . . $15 00
No. 2 " not quite as choice, black c ilor. 9.00

Send stamp for Illustrated Gun Catalogue.

WM.R. SCHAEFER & SON,
61 Elm St., Boston, Mass.

J OH TsJ S ^

Patent Automatic Sporting Siirapneli Sliell.

For Wildfowl Shooting and Long Shots.

Instantly availaMe as a solid shot.

These shells are guaranteed to put from 80 to 100
pellets No. 6 shot on a 30in. plate at llGyds. They
will kill the hardest feathered bird at 130yds., and
in a liock at liSOyds. Parcel of 200, 10, 12 or 16-

gauge delivered in New York on remittance of $7.
The trade should see this projectile at once.

THE AUTOMATIC SHKAPNELIi CO.,
Edinbubgh, Scotland,

Cheap Central-Fire Breech-loaders.
Lefaucheux action, blued steel barrels, walnut
stock, case hardened mountings - $12 00

Same as above, with genuine twist barrels 13 00
Twist barrel, rebounding locks, walnut pistol grip
stock, double key, rubber butt 14 50
These are good, servlGeable guns and guaranteed per-

fectly safe. Call on or address J. P. DANNEPELSEK, 9
Chambers street, New York, practical Gimsmlth and
dealer In Guns, Rifles, etc. All kinds of repairing ex-
ecuted with dispatch and warranted. Send stamp for
descriptive clreular of above guns.

NESSMUK'S POEMS.
Subscribers to "NESSMUK'S POEMS" will oblige by returning

this order blank at once. Tbe publishers reserve the right to

advance the price on copies not ordered before Nov. 15.

2o the FOREST AND STREAM PTTBLISHINa GOMPANT:

I hereby subscribe for cop of the book, "Nessmuk's Poems," for which 1

tgree to remit the price ($1.00 per copy) in admnce, upon notification that the volume ts

ready for delivery.

Name

Address.

THE PARKER GUN
LEADS them all in H \ HD HITTING qualities at the
Second Annual Tournament of the Chamberlin Oar-
Iriilge Co., held at Cleveland, O., Sept. 14, 1886. Out
of EIGHI Y-SEVtN EISTKIl S from REPKESENTATIVE
SHOTS, representing FOURTEEN STATES, the Parker
Oun won FIRST AND THIRD MONEY of the FIRST
CLASS «»f 90 St ORES, winning $900 out of the $1,300
purse offered, adding another victory to 1885, which
was the Second International Clay-Pigeon Tournament
for the championship of the world, held at New Orleans,

La., Feb. 11 to 16.

PARKER BROTHERS,

New York Bales Rooms. 97 Chambers St.

WE WILL SEND GRATIS UPON APPLICATION OUR NEW

Containing National, Hurlingbam, Old and New Long Island and Jersey City Heights Shooting
Rules. Also minute description of our many valuable specialties, including

Lelever Haniiut-rless, ( la»»ro«»gh, Parker and Smith Guns. American
Wood-Powdrr, l>ead-iSlnit Powder, American i!la,> -Birds, Peoria
Black Buds, ( ats. Our lii»aded Shotgun Cartridges, Phenyle,
Beef-Flour JunibtKleii*-, Oil-Tanued Moccasiu,s, Shooting Cloth-
ing, etc., etc. Address

VON LEN6ERKE & DETMOLD,
OR 843 BfiOAD STREET,

NEWARK, N. J.
14 Murray Street, New York.

CRUTTENDEN FLY ROD.

It has ^Mckle Plated If-aiented Solid Keel Plate whicb p<e«wm Peel t^etthig fast oj swelimg oi wood,
f rod should get wet Full Nickle Plated. Patented Ferrtiles, allowing the wood to be used the full

size, thus preventing rod breaking where wood and femjles join. Metal Tennons which prevent jomta
getting stuck together. The entire rod is made fi om the best selected lancewood, left natural color,

varnished and poUshed This makes a handsome finish, and is less liable to be seen by the wary flah

than a dark rod. The butt is wound with cai © a id sUk in an artistic manni-r, which nor only gives it

the appearance, but also the feeling sf the high p iced rods. The complete rod has a look of beauty,

which is a joy to every fisherman's heart ivhu. u.«mg it. It is wel! and neatly ringed througho ut. and
has an extra winding bet ween each ring. There has been so many rods made ot an ir^ferior qaiahty

that resemble this, that all from this date will have stamped on reel plate "W. H. Cruttenden.'' and noae

made i,^,, ... every way, -r — a—-i;
lent bass rod. Bent to any part of U 8. iu ca,se, 1 bass, 1 trout tip, prepaid, for -5.3.5; bass tips, *1.00;

trout tips, $1.25. Geneial aeent for Card's Rotating Tiap. Guns. Pi- tols and Fis'hing Tackle .
Gunmak-

ing and repauing of all kin s by compttent workmen. New Illustrated Catalogue in colors now ready,
ana sem Iree on application.

WILL H. 1!KUTTT]N1>KT«8, Caaenovia, IVI adlKOTi (bounty, Y.

The Mavnard Rifles Sl Shotguns.
NEW OFF-HAND J TARGET RIFLE, MODEL OF 1882.,

PRICES REDUCED
With Pistol Grip Stock, Tip
Stock and Swiss Bun Plate.

For Hunting and Target Practice at
all ranges the "M^YNARO" more
cotB|.letely ftipplles thfl w»ntH of

Hunter* and Sportfinnen get>er»ll.T than »ny otber Klfle In
the world, as many barrels can be nsed on one stock, and for accu-
racy, (OD'enience, durability and sa^'ety. is not excelled.

Sci .d for Illustrated Catalogue describing the new attachment
for ming rlm »nd center fire aramnnltloa.

I<ymaii

MASS. ARMS CO., Box 500, Chicopee Falls, Mass. ^igiit.

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

LEFEVER AUTOMATIC HAMMERIESS

PKICE, $75 to $300.00.

This improvement is the only hammerless gun in the world witb compensated action, to take up
Wiar in every direction The safety is auto marie both in locking and releasing. Used by the best trap
S lots in America. Winner nf tbr i^ierce Diamond Badge three times at the New York State Convention.
Sand for illustrated catalogue.

LKFB\ KK AKM8 Ct>., Syracuse, N. Y.
NEW YORK SAbES ROOMS: VON l.BNOKKKK H UKTMOt.I>. 14 Murray St.
PHILADELPHIA, JOHKFH *. CtKVHK & CO., 71-^ Market St.

B0-<T01S J. P. LOVEUL'S SONS, 147 Washington •^t.

ID O Q
BY

S. T. HAMMOND, KENNEL EDITOR OP FOREST AND STREAM.
For sale at this oMee. Price $1.00,
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THE TRYON COMPLETE BREECH LOADING SHOT GUNT
Manufactured by

12 G iii^t , 4»0.00
1") " i'S.UO

" "Field" Trial, London, May, 1876 ; W ^ of the Twenty
Guinea Prize for Choke Bores; Winner or . j Penetration Trial,

making the Highest Average Penetration on Record, &c., &c.
Ask your dealer to send for one. They beat the World for Shooting.

E. K. TRYON, JR. & CO., PHILADELPHIA. PA

Fine Guns! Second Hand

BARGAINS.
We have now at the close of the season a large number of high cost Breechloading Gtu

in second-hand state but perfect as new, taken in trade through the past season for diffei e

sizes and weights, which we offer at very low prices. A few Hitnmerless in the lot. Ti

list comprises PURDEY'S, LANG'S, SCOTT'S, G-KEENER'S, SNEIDER'S, LEFEVEt;
CLABROUGH'S, DALY'S and others.

SEND FOR SECOJfD-HAIfD LIST.

WILLIAM READ «fc SONS,
107 Washington Street, Boston.

New Breech-Loader
THE FIELD GUN.

Persons who have seen and examined this gun pronounce it the BEST
Breech-Loader in the United States for the price. It has "Damascus barrels engine
turned rib, and is well engraved and finished. No description will satisfy so well
as personal inspection, and I am desirous of sending it for examination to any one
who wants to buy a good gun. Not one of these guns has been returned. DON'li
TAKE ANYBODY^S WORD FOR IT but examine for yours 3lf

New catalogue of guns and ammunition, profusely illustrated, will be ready about Oct. 1. Sent on receipt oil

15 cents, or free witb any order for goods.

LARGE STOCK OF W. W. GREENER'S GUl^S JUST RECEIVED,

HENRY C. SQUIRES, 178 Broadway, N. Y.
Great Bargains.

CLOSING OUT 6ALB.

Fine Hammerless Guns,
FOR A LIMITED PERIOD.

Westley Kichards & Co.
Kicharcl J3)lis & Sons.

W. & C. Scutt & H»ms.
Harriitj4Coii & Kichardsou.

LOWEST PHiiESEtfERQJOTtD.
For particulars and new list address or -visit,

J. P. MOORE'S SONS. New York.
J. C. GKUBB & CO., Phila.

RUSSIAN DOGSKIN JACKETS^
Imiiervious to Wind and Walter. vSoft and Pliable as the Finest Kid Glove.
Genuine dog skins (unlike sheep skins) are not affected by water. , Being very pliable they fit close to the person, and offer the most eovapleh

protection from the cold and penetrating winds of winter. Our best quality jackets will last a lifetime, it being almost impossible to wear oi

out, thus making it the cheapest winter garment one can secure. They are so light weiglit and take up so little room that oue can be worn between i

vest and undercoat, thus rendering a heavy overcoat entirely unnecessary even in the coldest weather. For driving, horseback riding, skating, sleiy
ing and hunting in cold climates they are extensively used. For Buck and Coot Sliootiiig they are indispensable.

All who wish to secure a OKNUINE RUSSIAN DOGSKIN should order it immediately before we get out of sizes, as but a limited number ot
the genuine article can be ootained each year. l7i ordering send vieasurc around chest.

A 1 Quality, Genuine Itussian Skins, Black or Tan Color, $18.00
A Quality, American Skins, Tan Color 15.<»0

B Quality, American Skins, Black Color, $10.00
C Quality, American Skins, Black Color, 8.0O

Sent by registered mail, postpaid, to any part of the U. S. on receipt of price. SATISFACTIOK GUAliANTEED.
P. S.—As we are the only importers in the Ij uited States of GliNriNE KUSSIAN I>OGSKINS, they can not be found at any other house in this country

ESTABLISHED 1840. JOHJM P. LOVELL'S SONS, 147 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

THOMAS J. CONROY,
Manufacturer, Importer, "Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Fine Fi>hmg Tackle and Camping Goods*

CONROY'S CELEBRATED

"Silver King" Multiplying Reels.
The strongest and freest running reels on the market. Pronounced by many of our

best coast anglers superior to any ever before used.

Tarpon Tackle a Specialty.
Fine Hexas;ou»tl iS|»lit Bambo li4>d*'. Ash and Laucewood RodSi

ItuUber aud (iermaii Silver Keels, Tackle Oases, Fly aud
»iiell Books, Keel Oases, etc., suitable for



Small Yachts, $7. Antelope and Deer, $2.50. Our New Alaska, Canoe and Boat Building, each

y,^^ usiruu A iiivii M X UAiiAivjL iiuuAiu. $ ' -SO- Canoc Handling, Dog Training, Canoe &. Camp Cookery, Woodcraft, Canoe Aurora, each $ 1

.

^-Angling Talks, 50c. "Forest and Stream" Fables, 1 oc. Kennel Record Book, $3. The Forest Waters the Farm, 50c. Points of Dogs, 25c.

VOL. XXVII.- No. 20. THURSDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1886.

Copyright, : i6, BY Forest and Stream Publishing Co. Entered at New York Post Of-FiCE as Second Class Matter.

Terms, postpaid, ii4.
Great Britain, JCl.

NEW YORK: Forest and Stream Publishlngr Company, 39 Park Row.
LONDON: Davies & Co., 1 Finch Lane, Cornhlll.

1 Price, 10 cents.
I Great Britain, 6d.

U. M. C.
PAPER SHELLS.

Superior Quality, Waterproof or Plain.

FIRST GRADE, SECOND GRADE, STAR, CLUB,
All Using No. 2 U. M. G. Primers.

THE UNION METALLIC CARTRIDGE CO.,

DEPOTS: 19 Maiden Lane, N. Y. 256 Market Street, San Francisco.

Metallic Cartridges, Paper <L Brass Shells, Percussion Caps, Primers, etc.

BLACK PAPER SHOT SHELLS.
U. S. RIM AND CEN-

TRAL FIRE CARTRIDGES

ARE MADE WITH ESPE-

CIAL CARE FOR ACCU-

RATE PISTOL AND RIFLE

TARGET SHOOTING.

U. S. Paper Shells are Thoroughly
Waterproof and Sure Fire.

These Shells are intended to overcome the great dis^s-dvantage which all non-waterproof

shells are subjected to ivhen used in damp weather. They are so completely waterproof that

no watei' can penetrate into the powder even when entirely submerged.

Use U. S. Improved No. 2 Copper Primers.

U. S. BULLET BREECH

CA.PS, both CONICAL and

ROUND BALL, with NEW
EXPLOSIVE FILLING. AC-

CURATE AND CLEAN.

EXTRA STRENGTH AND
SLIGHT REPORT.

Several years' experience with BLACK PAPER has demonstrated that it is the STRONGEST and BESTpaper for SHOT SHELLS, The CHEAPEST grade shell (Climax) now made by the U. S. Co. can be reloadedfrom three to five times.

MITEE STATES CARTEID&E CO, Lowell, lass.
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d and Mannfactnrefl bj
UM 001), Battle Creek, Ml

Send forCireiiiar.

OSGOOD'S mmm canvas ItOAT.^flgM^ '»r •"•nt fifW"?,
with stretcher, slde-lioarits

and paddle, 25 Iba. With stretcher, side-boards, sunwale" " Mb Hi rctcher, side-boards, gan-
8, 40lbs. With bottom hoari.
boards, ertinwalc, stools Bud
oars, 50 lbs. This cnt slioira

twcWe-footlioat.

g bjlfest :

Xkc IilghMt ! The Steadie

hhs Stsnvbcst and Most I>ar.>bl« S

tepoeoliMe to lip it orep by Bockln:

a»sy iL<> Row ! Safest and Best Hanting and rishlng Boat made.

sad ps'ldie sre j olaed and pack in ehest with boat without extra eharge

The above is a view ot the Boat ni its coinoact form, showing
Boat folded, Bottoni-Board, Camp-i^lools, C+nnwalc, Stretcher,

and Packing Chest. Oars and Paddles are j ointed and packed
with Boat in Chest.

Winner of three of the four principal races at A. C. A. Meet of 1886, Grindstone Island, N. Y., in-
cluding International Match Cup Race.

DE»©0O-WSl0, I AMERICAN. ENGLISH
]

^^l^tilt^S,

COASTING CANOES CLYDE (1*7x40), AT1.ANTIS, RAM-
BL.EK, ROGUE, FIDGET.

Smooth Lap Streak Shells, Deflecting Centerboard, Metallic Drop Kudder with the most practical

ftnd safe braces. No more cuss words. Comhination Canoe Sails, Kound, Copper tipped Paddles, Spring
Jam Cleats and other noted fixtures. Write your address plainly and direct to lock Box 305, Glens
Falls, THa Y. Send 50 cents for six photos and 20-page cataloerue, or 5 cents for same catalogue alone.

We build everythins: in the boat line from a 12-lb.

canoe to a steam launch. Have in stock a number of
small steam launches, running from 20 to 30ft. in

length, some with oil and some with coal burning
engines.
A large and very fine stock of rowboats and canoes

from $30.00 upward.
Will send upon appUcation drawings of launch vsith

Shipman Oil Engine. Sena for Catalogue.
Chicago Eteadqaarters, 116 Wabash Ave.

R. J. DOUGILAS CO.,
Successors to POWELL & DOUGLAS,

WAUKEGAN, ILt.

White Cedar Boards for Yachts' Boats and Canoes.

Also Oak and other Lumber used in Boat Building,

HACKMATACK AND OAK KNEES.

C. F. HODSDOM. 742 & 744 Water St..e~^

By C. B. VAUX ("DOT").

A complete manual for the management of a canoe. The author begins at the very
beginnmg, describes and explains the rudiments in the simplest and plainest way possible.

Everything is made intelligible for beginners: and besides this ABC teaching there are so

many hints and wrinkles that the oldest canoeist afloat will find pleasure and profit in the

study of these. The book is complete and concise—no useless duffle between its covers. The
subjects treated are the choice of a canoe, paddling, saihng, care of the canoe, recipes and
rules. The text is further elucidated by numerous practical drawuigs, and the beauty of the

book is enhanced by the many ornamental vignettes. Fages 168; imiform with "Canoa
fluilding." Price, postpaid, $1.00.

NEW YORK: Foebst atsu Stream Publishing Co. 39PaitRow.
LOISDON: DaVIES & Co., 1 finch Lane, Comhill.

VESPER
Won International Cup Bace at

A. C. A. Meet.

Vesper is strictly a Crflisiaa Canoe.

Vesper is successor to the
famous SNAKE.

Send stamp for 60-page Illustrated Catalogue

Smooth Skin Canoes Built to Order.

J. H. RUSHTON,
Canton, N. Y.

New York and Eastern

YACHT AGENCY,
A. CARY SMITH, 51 West Tenth Street, New York.

BURGESS BROTHERS, 22 Congress Street, Boston.

Yachts and vessels of all kinds sold, purchased

and chartered. Special attention given to building,

repairs and alteratioas. Surveys and inspections

made. Designs and esthnates furnished. A large

number of flrst-class yachts now for sale.

Sneak Boxes,

Pleasure Boats,

Do you desire a most beautiful pleasure boat or

canoe? One of the finest the world can afford? One
you can place in your parlor and show to your
friends? Sprague's prices beat everything for fine

Quality and honest workmanship. We have in stock

fianboats, Centerboard Boats, Sneak Boxes and
Canoes. Sead 2-cent stamp for Catalogue.

H. M. SPKAGXTE,
PARISHVILLE, ST, LAWRENCE, CO., N. Y.

BOAT AND CAUOE

GALVANIZED IKON,
BRASS AND COMPOSITION

NAILS. SPIKES, RODS, ROWLOCKS, ANCHORS,
CHAINS, HOOKS, THIMBLES, ETC.

Tackle Blocks and Cordage,
Ship Chandlery, etc.

WHOLESALE AND EETAIL.

La W. FERDINAND & CO.,
267 Federal Street, Boston, Mass.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

Exhibition 1851 Prize Medal.

For Deckseams of Yachts, Airtight Com-
partments of Life Boats in combination with

Canvas. In combination with Calico for

Waterproof Skins used between Diagonal

Planking of Pinnaces, Launches, etc

Price List, etc., at Works,

ALFRED JEFFERT & CO.,

Marsh Gate, Stratford, B., England.

HIGGINS & GIFFOBD,
GLOUCESTER. MASS,

Manufacture to order Yachts, Rowboats, Yawls,
Excelsior Life Boats and Seine Boats. Two medals
awarded at the London Exhibition. 8,000 boats

built the last thirteen years.

E. L. WILLIAMS,
Yacht Builder and Designer. Single-hand yachts

a specialty. Designer and builder of Dr. Winslow s

Pilgrim. E. 9th St., City Pomt, So. Boston, Mass.

THE RADIX
Patent Folding Centerboard.

30X15 and 36x18.

Endorsed by prominent canoeists, boat builders, etc.

—roK—
Sailboats, Canoes, Sneak Boxes,

Gunning Skifs, Etc.
Gives yeu a Flush FIom- and Superior Sailing

Qualities. Made entirely of Brass.
Awarded Odd Medal of first Class, New

Orleans Kxposltloa. Send for Circular.

THE RADIX M'F'G CO.,
39 Old. Slip, N". Y.

For Above or Below Water Iiine.

NO TANK~NEEDED.

Plumber, 8t«am Fitter and Coppersmith.
134 Bbbxman St., Nbw York.

Atwood*s Patent Center-Board.
FOR SMALL BOATS AND CANOES

A SO-inch board in a 3-inch well. Other sizes man-
ufactured. Descriptive circulars mailed free.

ATWOOD BBOS., Clayton, N. Y.

IBOSton Ya-olxt ^soxxoy
43 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.

Builders and Designers of all classes of steam
and sailing yachts. Estimates, Plans and Speci-
fications furnished at reasonable cost. A large
list of yachts of all dimensions for sale and
charter. Agents for the Alaska Down Life Sav-
ing appliances and tlie Neptune Air Mattress Co.'s

goods. Everything in the yachting line. Send
for catalogue. G. F. CLARK & CO.
G. F. Clakk, Jeff Borden, ,Jb.,

Boston. (Late of Borden&Wood, Fall River).

ff Beantifiil mistratei Boots

PADDLE AND FORTAQE
AND

Canoe and Camera.
BT THOMAS SEDGWICK STKKLI, Of Hartford, OOHB.

123 exquisite illustrations of life In the woods
with map in each copy. , . .
The humorous as well as the senous side or camp

life is vividly represented, while Mr, Steele's well

known artistic perceptions, and a most intense love

of nature, has made the work aU that could be
desired.

, ,^ „
Sbvkn Editions of these works sold. Most popu-

lar books in the market. Cloth. Price $1.50 each,

FOREST AND STREAM FUBLISHINa CO.

39 Park Row, New York.

Self-Holding

STEEREE.

Quick, Easy, Durable, Self-Acting, Noiseless, Or-
namental, Neat, Complete. Always as in a becket,
yet never in a becket. Always locked, yet always
unlocked or never locked at all. For all kinds and
sizes of boats, with either mule, sail or steam. The
only satisfactory steerer made for yachts. It is

quicker, easier, steadier and handier than a tiller,

looks more shipiike and takes less room. War-
ranted. Send for descriptive circular.
THE LAKE M'E'G CO., Ocean City, N. J.

JOHN HAKVEY, M. I. N. A.^

Naval AroMteot,
241 West inourteeiitlx St., N. Y.
All classes of steam and saihng yachts deslgna3

and 1 ulTding superintended.
Estimates and specifications.
Designer of Voiante, Sea Belle, Miranda, Alex-

anda, Oatarina, etc., in England. Oriva, Bedouin,
Wenonah, Heen, Surf, Wanda, etc., in America.

THOMAS CliAPHAM,

&
BOSX.YN, I« I., H. Y.

Unsinkable, seaworthy yachts and sailboats of
very light draft a specialty. Nonpareil Sharpies,
Roslyu Yawls, single-hand crnisers.
Send for illustrated cii-cular of The Roslyn

Weatliergrip. Superior to any centerboard for
canoes and "combination boats." Converts a
rowboat into a weatherly sailboat in 15 minutes.

SHALL TAGHTS.
Their Design and Construction, Exemplified by th»

Ruling Types of SJodern Practice. With
Numerous Plates and Dlustrations.

—BY—
C. P. KUNHARDT.

Cloth, 370 pages of type and illustrations, and 70
plates. Size of page, 141^X12).^. .Price $7.00.

FOR SALE BV THE
FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING CO.,

39 Park Ro^". N«w york.

CANOE
AND

BOAT
BUILDING

FOB

AMATEURS.
Pp. 192, with 29 plates of working drawmga.

Price $1.50. Address,

Forest and Stream Publishing Co.,

New York N. Y.

SPECIAL PALL BARGAINS IN SEA-
going schooner-rigged steam yachts.

No. 4-3.—137X18HX 9}^, flush deck, speed1%miles.

No. 3-10.-12oXl%x8i4, composite built, flush

deck, speed 10 miles.
^

No. 0-7.-118x18^x914, flush deck, speed lo miles.

No. 7-10.—99xiex7M, flush deck, speed 17 miles
guaranteed.

, , . ^ , , .,

No. 7-7.-86x14x714, trunk cabm, speed 14 miles.

All other sizes ofSteam Yaclit.s and Launches
suitable for Criiising, Racing, Fishing andShoot-
ing. PIELD & TOUNG, Steam Vessel Brokers
and Marine Engineers, 6 State st.. New \ ork.

Steam Yaclit For Sale Cheap.
60xl4ft„ 2Sin. draft, t\vin screws, salt or fresh

water, any kind of fuel; perfect order, S£tEe_ty

boiler, 100 passengers or smted for cruismg, ^,m).
Also another 105x14 steam schooner, very elegant

and fast, $5,300. Launches to order, 60ft., 20 miles

per hour guaranteed. Special prices. E. E.

ROBERTS, Yacht Biiilder, 107 Liberty street^

New York.

CANOE WANTED. -OPEN, 17 TO 19-FT.

Address W. E. SAUNDERS, London, Ont.
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Whitney Improved Single Shot Sporting Rifles.
100 FIRST-CI.ASS

SINGLE SHOT SPORTING RIFLES ' .^^juyji^-^"
'

For Sale at $10 each, of the following calibers, viz.: .22, .32, .38, .44 and .45. F^^^^fc^
^^"^

This is a rare chance to buy an A No. I Rifle very low.
We oflFer also the Whitney-Kennedy Repeating Rifles of .38-40, .40-60, .44-40 & .45-60 cal. at low rates.

Catalogues and Priee liists on application to tbe manniaotnrers.

Tie Fomt Waters tlieFam;
OR,

Tie Talne of fooJlanis as Reseryoirs.

Being the Les Etudes de Maitre Pierre

suR L'Agriculture et les Forets.

PAli M. AifTONIN ROUSSET.
Translated by

REV. S. W. POWELL.
The introduction reviews tlie extraordinary

movement of torrent tarains in France, in pre-
paring pnblic sentiment for the Studies of
Master Peter played a notcwortliy part. The
book was written as a sort of science primer,
setting forth the first principles of the relations
existing between woodlands and agriculture.
The principles and reasoning are not less appli-
cable to the United States to-day than to France
then.

Price in cloth, 75 cts.; papei-, 50 cts.

Forest and Stream Publishing Co..

39 Park Row, New York.

U
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HUNTING- SHIRT.
OT HER "^^^ STYUES

Camping or Fishing Tents
OF ALL KINDS, SHAPES AND SIZES.

HARRINGTON & RICHARDSON'S

DOUBLE ACTION

REVOLVER.

& .38-cal., CentralFire. Nickel Plated, Rubber Stock,
Simple, Effective, Reliable. Sold everjnvhere by the -

Gun and Hardware Trade. Ask your Dealers for them. Manufactured by
HARKI]\€iT4»ai «fe RICHAKD^iON, Worcester, Mass.

HodgmanEubtierCo.
459 & 461 BROADWAY, Cor Grand Street,

NEW YORK.
ARE OFFERING THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OP

lEl. TJB 33 :E3 ft

comprising

Light Weight Shooting Jackets,
Hats, Cartridge Bags, Gun Covers,

KUBBER FISHING PANTS,
RUBBER FISHING BOOTS,

AND

COMPLETE RUBBER OUTFITS.
Bnbber Shooting Jacket. fESTABLISHED mS.] Send for Catalosrae.

India Rutter Glove M'fg Co.

503 &, 505

Yacht and Canoe Sails of most approved styles.
Also awnings for store fronts, windows, yacht boats,
etc. New style of Canoe Tents made at low figures.
Flags, Burgees and covers of all kinds. Camp
Stoves, Camp Chairs, Sacking Bottoms, Hammocks,
all kinds of Bancy Tents, and in fact anything made
from canvas when an intelligent description is given
of what may be needed. My beautifully illustrated
circular now ready. Send stamp for price Ust. Ad-
dress S. HBWrMKjrWAV. fiO South St. N. Y. City

"REPELLENE."
An Infallible Preventive of the Attacks of

Mosquitoes, Black ITlles, Gnats,
And All Other Insects.

Neat, clean and easily applied. Contains no tar,
will not stain nor injure ihe skin, ea,sily washed off,
may be carried T\ithout danger of leaking or spilling.

Price, 35 Cents Per Box.

NEW YORK AGENTS:

ABBEY & IMBRIE, 18 Vesey Street.

THOS. J. CONROY. 66 Fulton Street.

Just Bs taken from the Mines In tha
_ Rocky Mountauis, made into heaiuiful Scarf-

pins; To quickly introduce, price only 3:tc., post paid.
Address, H. H. Tammen, Mineralogist, Denver, Colo.
Send Stampfor largeillstd.oatalogueofMineral CabU

tiete, Agate Mveltles, Indian Jielics, etc. Trade Si^PPUed,

FRONT VIEW.

BROADWAY,
AND

205 BROADWAY, Cor. FDITON ST.

NEW YORK CIXY.

^RUBBER OUTFITS
COMPLETE FOR

Hunting and Fishing.

Trouting Pants and Leg-

gins a Specialty.

All Guaranteed Tkor-
oughly Waterproof.

RUBBER GOODS
Haxlogk Hunting Coat.—The game

Hallock Huntng Coat.— Every Description. pocket extends the entu-e length of coat,
Six pockets outside and game with capacity far surpassing any ordinary
pockets inside. Sendfor Illustrated Catalogue, game bag.

SHOT SHELL LOADER.

Capper, De-capper and Rammer. All nicely polished and nickel
plated. The most simple and perfect tool of the kind ever made. A
nickel plated Powder and Shot Jleasui'e and Wad Starter with each
Tool. 10 and 12-gauge only. Sent by mail on receipt of Sl.lO.
A. P. CLARKE, Guns, Eevolvers and Ammunition, 90 Cham-

bers street. New York City.

STRAIGHT CUT CIGARETTES.
People ot refined taste who desire exceptionally fine

cigarettes should use only our Straight Cut,
put up in satin packets and boxes of

10s, 20s, 50s and 100s.

14 First Prize Medals. WM. S. KIMBALL £ Cfl.

(ESTABIilSHKD 1836).

JPirst Premium at World's Fair at New York, and
Centennial Exhibition.

N. £. Cor. Second and Walnut Streets, Fluladelpbis
DKALHB IN

Fishing Taclde, Guns k Sporting Goods
Salmon, Bass and Trout Flies dressed to order

"Krider's" Celebrated Center Enamel Split
Bamboo Rods. Spratt's Pat«nt Dog

Biscuits and Cheltenham Beef
Fibrine Dog Cakes.

Taxidermy In aU Its brancbiea.
Agent for West Jersey Game Protective Society

Repairing promptly attended to.

isMi Tackle Soiiiie.

—MAOTrFACTUBEES OP—

Fine Fishing Tackle

OF EVEET DESOfilPTION.

A Specialty of Hand-Made Bethabara

Wood Bait and Fly Xods.

All Fly-Tyers' Bequlsltes, Feathers, Hackles,

etc. Mountings for Amateur Kod
Makers, in sets or separate.

The celebrated Bethabara Wood in our judg-
ment is the best known material for making
Fishing Rods, being stronger than Split Bamboo,
and as tough and elastic as tempered steel.

4Jift.long, M,%ori^, %, %, 1 lJ41n. sq.
Price, each 35 45 50 65 85 cents.

65-p. illustrated price list of tackle, wood and rod.

mountings, &o., by mail for 10 cts. in stamps.

A. B. SHIPLEY & SON,
SOS Commeroe St., f»liilad.elp3a.ia.

J. KANNOFSKY & CO.,

Practical Glass Blowers,
And manufacturers of

Artiflcia! eyes for birds, animals and manufactur-
ing purposes. Catalogue free of charge by mall.

36» Canal Street, Kew York.

Devoted to angling, river, lake and sea jBahing, and
flshculture.

Everv Saturday, 16 pages, foho, price 2d,
Volume XI. commenced with number 429 for

July 11, 1885.

BBiTOHr-R. B. MAB8TON
Free by post for one year for 12s. 6d. (say f3.20) to

any address in the United States,
Sent direct from the office for any portion of a

year at the above rate. U. S. postage stamps can
be remitted, or money order payable to Sampson,
Low, Marston & Co., the proprietors.
Contams special articles on all fresh and salt

water flsh and fishing; reports of the state of the
rivers; reports from angling dubs; flshculture and
natural history; where to flsh; angMng notes and
queries; angling exchange column; notices <rf

fishing tackle, books, &c., and other features.
A copy of the current number can be had (post

free by sending six cents in stamps to B. B. Mars-
ton, the FISHING GAZETTE office, 12 and 13.

Fetter-lane, London.
The FISHING GAZETTE ch-culates extensively

among anglers and coimtry gentlemen in all purta
of the Empire.
"There is a large pubUc interest in fishing. , .

An excellent class organ."— TFbrW.
"One of the best authorities on these and kindred

subjects. ''—Truth.
"A brighter and gayer little paper is not pub-

lished, "—jV^aw/air.
The FISHING GAZETTE Is quoted by the Timei

and all the best papers.
One of the best mediums for

ADVERTISEMENTS
of fishing tackle makers, flshculturlsta, hotels ana
fishing quarters, whisky, waterproof fishing goods,
cigars and tobacco, books of angling, and otiier
requirements of anglers; also for all general adver-
tisements addressed to a well-to-do class in all parta
of the eoontry and abroad.
Office—13 and 13, Fetter^ane London
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ORANGE SPORTING

POWDER,
Orange Lightning.

Orange Ducking.
Orange Rifle.

Creedmoor.

ELECTRIC BLASrae APPARATDS.

Send postal card for Illustrated Pamphlet, showing
sizes of grains of powder. Furnished free.

Laflin & land Powder Co.,

29 MURRAY ST., N. Y.

GUNPOWDER I
Dupont's Rifle, Sporting and

Blasting- Powder.
THE MOST POPULAR POWDER. IN USE

!

Dupont's Gunpowder Mills, established in
1803, have maintained their great reputation for
eighty-four years. Manufacture the following
celebrated brands of powder:
Dupont's Crystal Grain.—Nos. 1 (coarse) to 4

(fine) unequalled in strength, ciuickness and clean-
liness; adapted for glass ball and pigeon shooting.
Packed in 1 lb. canisters.
Dupont's Eagle Ducking.—Nos. 1 (coarse) to

3 (fine); bums slowly, strong and very clean; great
penetration, with a close pattern; adapted or
glass-ball, pigeon, duck and other shooting, with
either muzzle or breech-loaders. Packed in 1 lb,

and 5 lb, canisters and and 13^ lb. kegs.
Dupont's Clioke Bore.—Specially adapted for

"Choke Bore" Guns, and particularly for prairie
and upland shooting. Burns slowly, strong and
moist; does not cake or burn on the barrels, gives
both a good peneti'ation and a close pattern; will
be found well adapted for glass-ball and pigeon
shooting. Made of two sizes only, Nos. 7 and No.
5, No 7 being the coarsest. Packed in 6M lb. kegs
and 1 lb. canisters.
Dupont's Eagle Rifle.—A quicvk, strong and

clean powder, of very fine grain, for pistol shoot-
ing. Packed in 1 lb. canist&rs and 6)4 lb. kegs.
Diipont's Kifle Eg. "Sea Sliooting."—FFg.

and FFFg. The Pg. for long-range rifle shooting,
the FFg. and FFFg. for general iise, burning
strong and moist. Packed in lb., 1 lb. and 5 lb.

canisters, 614, 12i^ and 35 lb. kegs. Fg. coarse,
FFFg. fine.

Dupont's Sporting, Mining. Ship pits 4j and Blast-
ing Powders of all sizes and descriptions. Special
6rades for Export. Also Rifie, Cartridge, Mus-
ket, Cannon, Mortar, Mammoth, Hexagonal, Cub-
ical and Pellet Powder U. S. Govt. Standard.
Powder manufactured to order of any required

grain or proof.
Agencies in all the cities and principal towns

throughout the United States.

E. I. DUPONT DE NEMOUKS & CO.,

87 Beaver street, New York.

N.B.—Use none but DUPONT'S Fg. or FFg. for
loBLg-range rifle shooting.

!

BOSTON, MA£>S.
Western Sporting,

Wild Fowl Shooting,
Falco3£ Ducking,

ALSO THE NEW

WING SHOT
SPORTING POWDER.

AGENCIES AT ALL PBIHCIPAL POINTS
IN THE WEST.

Bend for iUtistrated and descriptive pamphlet.

FERGUSON'S PATENT ADJUSTABLE

With Silver Plated Xoco-
motive Reflectors.

For Night Hunting and
Fishing, Camping, Boating,

Driving at Night, etc.

Excelsior Dash Lamp,
Superior to all others.

Send stamp for
Illustrated Catalogue.

ALBERT FERGUSON, Office, 65 Fulton St., N. Y.

Hanttne Boots or Sboes, Wholesale
or Retail. JOHN D. BETHEL, Man'f'r of

Sportsmen's Goods, 1S4 Ohambers st., N .Y.

Send for Prices. No Postal Cards.

For GUNS, CUTLER'S and STIRGICAL INSTRU
MBNTS. SpeciaUy adapted for salt water shooting.
For sale at all principal gun stores. Western

trade suppUed dy E. E. EATON, 53 State street,

^Iblcago, ill. Cannot be sent by mail.
Manufactured solely by

6BO. B. BATOK, 570 P»voai» Av»ttU«,

PLLE BINDERS,
Size to suit Forest abb Stkeam,

FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE

rriG«, 91.60.

WILLIAM MILLS i SON,

Fine FishingTackle,
No. 7 Warren Street, N. Y.

SOLE ACIEINTS FOR

H, L, Leonardos SplitEamTpoo Rods,

8 Johsi St., sear Braidway, N. Y.

Medals and Badges
4 SPECIALTY.

Special designs farcished on applica'

M-1.

TO THE TKAOE.—Our Wholesale Catalogue for 1887 (sent to dealers only) will be ready for
Dxailing Nov. 1. Send for one and examine prices.

Arrows, etc., etc. .Just the
"":'each the young idea

.00 pot-t paid. THE

This new gun embodies all the essential features of our liammer gun,
gether with a new oscillating cocking mechanism and automatic and inde-

pendent safety combined. This gun is not equalled in ease of manipmation,
symmetry, durability and shooting Qualities b\ any hammevless gun made.

Of the eleven gentlemen who hroke 100 straighv irianimate targets tor a place

Cartridge Tournament prizes, five of them used the "L. C. Smith'- gim. the toi.- • -
tlemen: D. C. Powers. Cleveland, 0.; Andy Meaders, Nashville, Tonn.; H. McMur
N. Y.; Fred Erb, Jr., La Fayette, Ind.; J. C. Hendershot, Cleveland, O.

SEND FOK DESCKIPTIVE CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST.

iu the
following

- - -h

Chamberliii
are the gen-
y, Syracuse,

li. C. SMITH, Syracuse, N. Y.

The Hazard Powder Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Gunpowder
Hazard's "Electric Powder."

Nos. 1 (fine) to 7 (coarse). Unsurpassed in point
of strength and cleanliness. Packed in square eanis
ters of one pound only.

Hazard's "American Sporting."
Nos. 1 (fine) to 3 (coarse). In 1 lb. canisters and

6J4 lb. kegs. A fine grain, quick and clean, for up-
land prairie shooting. Weh adapted t;o short guns.

Hazard's "Duck SUootlne."
Nos. 1 (fitve) to 6 (coarse). In 1 and 5 lb. canisters

and 654 and 12)4 lb. kegs. Bums slowly, and very
clean, shooting remarkably close and with irreat
penetration. For field, forest or water shootnig it

ranks any other brand and is equally serviceable for
muzzle or breechloaders.

Hazard's "Kentucky Rifle."

FFFG, FFG and "Sea Shooting" FO in kegs of SB,
121^ and o}4 lbs. and cans of 51bs. FFFG is also
packed ui 1 and lb. canisters. Burns strong and
moist. The B'FFG and FFG are favorite brands for
ordinary sporting and the "Sea Shoiiting" FG is the
standard Sijle Powder of the Country.

Superior Mining and Blast iai^ Powder.
GOVERNMENT CANNON and MU8KKT POW-

DER; also. SPECIAL GRADES FOR EXPORT OF
ANY REQUIRED GRAIN OR PROOF MAJnjFAG-
TURED TO ORDER.
The above can be had of dealers, or of the Com-

pany's Agents, in eve/y prominent city or whole-
sale at ovtr ofClce.

63 PINE STREET, NEW YORK.
When orciering shells insist that they be

loaded -with liazard Powder.

The Seward Purchase Vindicated.

By CHA11LE8 HALLOCK.

CONTENTS -.-Itinerary of the Trip. As£x-
ctirsionists see It. Economically Con-
sidered. An Interior Vievr. Home of
the Siwash. Good Indians. Medicine
and Mythologv. Alaska's Mineral Wealth.
Commercial fisheries. Rambles Along
Shore. The G-lacier Fields. Russia in

America. Seals of the Pribylots.

The several chanters are devoted to ac-
counts of travel and adventure, descriptiona
of the country and its inhabitants, a con-
sideration of its resources, and its history and
present condition.

210 pp., Illuslrated. Price 31.50.

Forest and Stream PubIi^l^ing Co.,

?i9 Park Row, New York.

London: Davies & Co., 1 Much Lane.

JOSEPH GiLLOm
STEEL PENS

SoldBy ALL DEALERSThroughoutTheWOR LD
GOLD MEDAL PARIS EXP0SITION-ia7S.

MARTIN'S "Busi-
ness" Braided Silk
Lines are made of the

— - very best silk, both
raw and soft, tmd are all that can be desired.
Circulars and samples free. Made only by E. .1

.

MARTIN. Rock-vnlle, Conn.

MOLLER'S

FOB
General

Debility, ^

Scrofula,
Rheumatism

or Conattmptio
Is Buperior to anym de-

licacy of taste and smell,"

medicinal virtues and purity.

London, European and 3

York physioianB pronounce it the

purest and best. Sold by Druggista

W.H.SchieffeIiii & Co.( ^T::^'ciZ:) NewYork

Extra Heavy Broad Breecli Bucking Ovms a Specialty.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue containing full description.

L. C. SMITH, Maker, Syracuse, N. Y.

It lias our Patent Joint Clieck and our Patent
Automatic Joint Compensator.

Hammers below tlie line ol
sigbit wlieu cocMed.

THE

IS'

WEIGHTS

:

No. 10-&au^, 81^ to 11 lbs.

No. 18-i»«uge, 7^ to 9% Iba.
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GENUINE GENUINE

The Original English Dog Food. Best and Cheapest. 90,000 Dogs Consume Two Hundred Tons Weekly, and Eat no other Food. §

ISTAMPED.. SPRATTS PATENT Meat "Fibrine" Vegetable Dog Cakes ^Wilh Beetroot. STAMPED..

BEWARE OF WORTHINESS IMITATIONS!
See each cake is stamped "SPKATTS PATENT" aud a "X.''

Cod Liver Oil Dog Cakes.
Especially beneficial for piippies recovering from distemper, and for Dainty

Feeders and Sick or Pet Dogs.

lu 5c. half-pouud packets. Suflicieut to feed a cat for !3 days.

T^OHAG-E BISCUITS.
lie case of bad feeders.

Tuppj^ Biscuits, Plain Round Dog
Round Oat Meal Dog Biscuits.

Biscuits, Pet Dog Biscuits,
Bone Meal for Puxipies.

I*ro]p>a/X-eca.
A Uoon to Breeders ! Rears Puppies from Birtli.

SPRATTS PATENT
Mange Cure, 50 cts,

Liniment for Sprains, 50 cts.
Cure for Canker of Ear, 50 cts.
Stisimlant for Growtli of Hair

50 cts.
Cure for Worms, .50 cts.
Purging Pills, Cougli Pills,

50 cts.

Alterative Cooling Powders,
50 cts.

Cure for Rheumatism, etc. 50.
Cure for Jaundice, 50 cts.
Tonic Condition Pills, 50 cts.
Cure for Distemper, SSl.OO.
T>iarrlio;a and Dysentery

Cure. SSI,00.

Non-Poisonous and free, from the danger attending the use of Carbolic Acid.
Instantly destroys Vermin fnfestlng tlie s.kln, and keeps

the coa t In exhibition condition.

"THE COMMON !^E>SE OF DOG DOCTORING."
25 Gents, or post free, 28 cents.

Pamphlet on Canine Disease^:, and Full List of Medicines, Post Free.

POULTRY MEAL, GAME MEAL AND "CRISSEL,"
TO INSTJKE A LARGE AND FERTILE STOCK OF EGGS.

Samples and full particulars, post free.

GROUND OYSTER SHEEIiS, BONE MEAE FOR POUL-TRY OR CHICKS.

CARDIAC, A TONIC FOR POULTRY.
Roup Paste? .50 cts. Tonic Condition Paste, 50 cts. Gape

Cure for Cliiclts, .50 cts. Disinfectant for Poultry Houses,
per packet, 2.5 cts. Insect Powder, per tin, 25 cts.

PIGEON FOOD for Rearing Young Squabs.
Pamphlet on Pigeon Rearing, post free.

"The Oon\mon Sense of Poultry Keeping," 10 cts., post free 13 cts.

"The Clomufion Sense of PJieasaut Rearing," 10 cts., post free 13 cts.

SPRATTS PATENT (AMERICA) LIMITED, 239,241,243 245 East Fifty-Sixth St., N. Y.
DOWIV-TOWN Depot:
CANADIAN "

18 South William Street, New York.
518 S. James Street, Montreal.

Pictures of the Field.

L liototypes of tlie ^Pictures by J"olin M!. Tracv.
Mr. John M. Tracy bas won a reputation for his faithfu portraits of dogs and his beau-

tiful and sympatlietic delineations of the incidents of the field. All the poetry aud grace of
a pointer or setter in the stubble bave been caught with the eye of the artist and the enthu-
siasm of the sportsman, and transferred to the living canvas with a skill which has given
Mr, Ti'acy a name above that of any orlier American artist in the same field.

We have for sale a series of admirable phototypes (photographs in printer's ink),
of these painting?^, which preserve with admirable fidelity the spirit of the originals.
The phototypes are 15x30 inches. They are as follows:

Title of Picture.
Quail Shootmg in Tennessee,
On the Grouse Moor,
Praii-ie Chicken Shooting in Minnesota,

Name of Dog or Dogs.
Gladstone and Peep o' Day

- Emperor Fred
Dash III. and Countess May

Sent securely packed, postpaid, on receipt of price, $1.00 each.

Forest and Stream Publishing Co.
39 Park Row, New York.

Forest and Stream" Fables.
By AWAHSOOSE.

1. The Puppies Who Didn't Know It Was Loaded.
3. The Wise and Foolish Pike.

3. The Fox and His Guests.
4. The Foohsh Fish.

5. The Robin and the Pewee.
6. The Unkicky Bass.

7. The Shrike and the Hawk.

A series of seven fables in pi-ose and to every one a picture.
All of them have pith and point best appreciated by anglers
and sportsmen, but not a one of them is without a moral for
the wise and foolish of the world in general. Price 10 cents.
For sale by all newsdealers.

FOREST a:nd stream publishing company,
89 Park Row, New- York.

LONDON: Davies & Co., 1 Finch Lane.

Kennel Eecord and Account Book.
The Kennel Record and Account Book consists of a series of careftilly prepared blank

entry forms for the use of the breeder. Pages are devoted to the registration of pedigrees,
the record of stud visits, whelps, sales, prize winnings, receipts and expenses, and other
memoranda, the gieat practical utility and permanent value of which are recognized by
every experienced breeder. Ample provision is also made for recording other minor trans-
actions, which may at the time appear trivial, but afterwards prove of the highest import-
ance. There are few breeders, even among: those most systematic in preserving records of
their Kennel transactions, who have not repeatedly felt the need of just such a detailed series

of memoranda as that provided in the Kennel Record.
In tne preparation of the blank forms, and in the arrangement of the book, special care

has been taken to facilitate convenience both in making the entries and in subsequent reference
to tnem. It is hoped that with such a book at their command, breeders may generallv adopt
a more careful system of record than they have been accustomed to preserve. 200 pages
{size 9x11^ in.), price $3. Sent postpaid by the Potest and Stream Publishing Company.

I^pecimeu l'ag«-s lf<'ree ou A|»f»lic»ti<»u.

Wo have for sale an ©legaiic steel engraving of the celebrated
pointer Sensation, Biase oi plat^, 14x20; size ol sheet, 22x28.
Frice, $1 eacSi.

AKI> 8TKKAM »»i7H. CIO.. S» Park Bow. N. Y.

A large lot of English beagles, 14 to 16in. high,
dogs, bitches aud puppies, broken and unbroken,
at SiilO, ffil5 and S20 each. Satisfaction guaranteed.
ASSOCIATED'FANOIERS,m south Eighth st.,

Phiiadelplxia, Pa. sep2,tf

St.
CHEQTJASSET KENNELS.

Lancaster, Mass.

CHA.MPION TRAINED BEAR, COON, FOX,
Gray Squirrel and Babbit Dogs; Lop-ear and

Himalayan Rabbits; Abyssinian Guinea Pigs; Fer-
rets. H. C. GRAPF. Kensington. Ohio. 1y22,tf

FOR SALE.-A FEW VERY FINE ENGLISH
setters and pointers, thoroughly field trained.

Only those wlRhtng flrst-class doss will address,
GEO. W. LOVELL, Middleboro, Mass.

SETTERS FOR $10 EACH.
A large lot of English setters, taken in exchange

for other dogs, will be closed out at this remark-
ably low price. They are of both sexes, excellent
looking, are guaranteed not gunshy aud to have
fair nose. Ages from 6 to 15 mos. If on inspec-
tion they should not prove satisfactory the money
will be returned. ASSOCIATED FANCIER^,
237 Sotith Eighth St., Philadelphia, Pa.

King Charles Spauiels.
Angora kittens, pure blood, moderate prices.

Enclose stamp. KING CHARLES KENNEL,
No. 6 Second street, New York.

WM. GRAHAM, NEWTOWNBRBDA, BELFAST
Ireland, is prepared to piu-chase and ship dogs

for importers. Dogs purchased from him had the
following prizes awarded to them: At New York
and Chicago, 1883, sixteen firsts, nine special, three
secoQd and one third. At New York, 1884, seven
firsts, six specials and one third

The property of R. LI. Purcell Llewellin,

AND

BELI.E OF BOW .

The property of Barclay Field,

ILT^USTKATKD I> COLOKS IN

VriTH WEEKLY ARTICLES ON

DOG IJREAKtNG,
Ky G. T. Teasdale-Buckell,

W""]!!.) sent to America all the imported Llewellin
Setters, and for four consecutive years ran the
winning brace of setters in the English National
Field Trials, and has iiunted as many winners of
the Field Truil Derby.

LAND AN]J \^ ATER mailed direct to any part
of the world outside tiu^ United Kingdom, from
the office, at following rates: 12 months, lis. 6d.;

6 months. 8s. 9d.; :! moiiths, Is. Cd. Single copies
mailed for fourpence.

OFFICE: 182, Strand, London, Eng.

FIRST LESSONS

Maris aiifl Poiiils efMm
ALL BREEDS OF DOGS.

Being the Standards of "Stouehenge" and also
those adopted b>' Specijvlty Clubs,

ReNi^ed' to OciAe.

Frioe, Sio Cents.
FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING CO.,

39 Park Rovv , New l''ork.

Birmingham, Conn.

Puppies by Fairy King ex Countess Floy, Fore-
man ex Passion, Yale Belton ex Forest Dora for
sale.
Fairy King (Foreman ex Jessie) in the stud.

Fee $20.

" Champion
Apotior

This famous Swiss St. Bernard at stud
to five approved bitches only, fee $ioo.
•• Apollo" has shown himself a great sire,

as his son, "Hector" and others will

prove, Chequassett Kennels, Mr. Geo.
W. Schenk, Burr Kennels, and many
others have had exceedingly fine litters

by him. Mr. R.J. Sawyer, Menominee,
Mich., writes me, Nov. 8th, that his
" Princess Louise " has a litter of ten by
him that are the finest he has ever seen,

Apollo's winnings since arrival from
Switzerland last March are, 4 firsts, 2

champions, and 9 specials, nei-er having
been beaten under good judges, a few
handsome pups by Apollo for sale.

W. W, Thicker,
p. O. Box n N. Y.

Warm and healthy location and personal at-

tention given. As I employ no attendants, only a
limited number will be accommodated.
Address H. J. PIERRE,

AVinsted, Conn.

K 9 Breaking Kennels.
Pointers and setters thoroughly broken for field

trials or private use. Reference given, W. Q,
SaUTH, Marydel, Md.

THE BEST ENGLISH PAPER IS

AND
FAWCIERS' CHKONICL.!:

For all news and information concerning

Kabbits, Cage-Birds, Etc.
It is tne recognisjed English organ on these sub-

jects, and enjoys the largest circulation of any
paper of its class. American breeders will find the
best English stock advei-tised in its columns.

Annnal Subscription, 13 Shillings.
Offices: 139 and 140 Fleet street. E. C, London.

Acknowledged by all who have used t to be

superior to any dog food made.

MANUFACTURED BY

AUSTIN & G-BAVES,
116 Commercial Stireet, Boston, Mass.

Agenis:
POPE & STEVENS, 114 Chambers St., N. Y., and

.514 Commerce st., Philadelphia, Pa.

I'ositively kills fleaa aud Improves the coat. Ho'
iai bolic Acid ' ' ' 2d cts.

Wooaill's improved Medicines.
Mange Cure, 50 cts. Eczema (Red Mange) Cure,

50 cts. Worm Syrup. 25 and 50 cts. Cough Syrup,
25 and 50 cts. Distemper Cure. 60 cts. Liniment,
50 cts. Purging,Tonic, and Cough Pills, 25 cts. each.
Balsam for Wounds, Cropped Ears, &c., 25 cts.

GEO. D. WOODILL,
v^O. 718 Green Street, PHILADELPHIA.

Boliannan's Majric (Skin Cure.
A positive and absolute ctire for ^/f \'K^r*Tf

Cures quicker, cheaper and better iViAlN yfill.
than any article ever offered to the public. Two
calses, iSl, post paid. No cure no pay. Address
A. A. KAYMOND, Soutli Norwalk, Conn.

file FieM 'iwmn'i Picture Co.,

Are now prepared to furnish copies of the photo-
graphs taken by Mr. Walker at the Eastern Field
Trials Li^ts ond prinee on qppHpaHni

JTiOR SALE CHEAP.-BROKEN SETTERS;
1? Also fine pointer, setter and cocker puppies.
OAKDALE KENNEL, Westbrook, Conn.

novl8,.5t

English Ferrets and Hard-Haired Scotch Terrier

Pups from pure and noted stock. Prices mod-
erate. Address W. H. TODD,
nov25,4t Vermillion, Ohio.

FOR SALE.-A HANDSOME IRISH SETTER
bitch; also some choice puppies by Glenmar

II. (champion Glencho ex imp. Lassie) out of Nell
II. (imp. Rollo ex Juno). ONOTA KENNELS,
Pittsfleld, Mass. novl8,4t

FOR SALE.- CHAMPION BANG BANG'S
get—Three pointer dog pups and tr/o bitches,

all lemon and white, whelped Oct. 16, 1886, by
champion Bang Bang out of my Ferry, she by
Tammany—Eria. Will close them out if taken
at once at $25 each. These puppies combine the
best hunting blood in America. Address T. F.
Rrv''ERS, S5r> State street, Bridgeport, Conn.

novl8,4t



vi FOREST AND STREAM.
Not Much to Look at but a Bare 'un to go.

"Niagara Falls" Black Bird
Has the most natural flight of any artificial target made.
Will pail against the wind without raising, a fault with
all other targets. Can be thrown from clay-pigeon
trap or our trap. Sample box of 100 birds, $1.

'NIAGARA FLYING TARGET COMPANY,
]\Xal£ers,

BUck Birds 10 a KXX), Target B ill-, -^0 a 1,000, Iraps $5. P- O. Box 437, Suspension Bridge, N. Y.

LEARNTO SHOOT CfUICK Snaj) or wing
shooting with
rifle easily
and cheaply

' learned with
the Raub Mag-
azine Trap.
No assistant
required.

Practice cardboard and clay targets. Gives
10,000 shots for $5. Address JOS. L. RAUB, New
London. Conn. Hartlet & Graham, New York

'

Wholesale Agents.

JOIN THE NATIONAL GUN ASSOCIATION.
Send 10 cents, for handbook giving all infor-

mation, to the Secretary. Matt R. Freeman, Gen-
eral Manager. F. C. Etheridge, Secretary and
Treasurer, Macon, Ga. Board of Directors: Dr. L
E. Russell, Springfield, O.; 0. M.Stark, Winchester,
Mass.; J. Von Lengerke, New York city; Washing-
ton A. Coster, Flatbusb, L. I.; Wm. G. Cooper,
Savannah, Ga.; E. A. Crawford, Tallahassee, Fla.;
M. R. Freeman, W. W. Parker and F. C. Etheridge,
Macon, Ga.

J. N. DODGE,
276 & 278 Dm^ion ^licet,

Detroit, Mioh.

The only manufacturer of White Cedar Decoy
Ducks. Cedar is the lightest and most durable
wood. Also Geese, Brant, Swan, Coot, Snipe and
Plover Decoys. All decoys made larger than the
natural bird, and a perfect imitation. Illustrated
price list free.

Hchwatka's Search.
Sledging in the Arctic in quest of the

FRANKLIN RECORDS,
—BY—

WILLIAM H. GUILDER
Second in Command.

1 Yohune, 8vo„ with Maps and Illustrations.

Price, S.OO.

For sale by the

l-OBEST AND STREAM PUBLISHING CO
89 Park Bow. N. Y.

The Bat.
Thrown from a

Clay-Pigeon Trap
or our own Trap.
No breakage or fail-

ures in trap. No hard clay. No shot marks. Every
one breaks when hit. Flight and price not equalled.
We also manuCacture Balis and Traps. Send for
our prices before ordering elsewhere. TARGET
BALL & B. P. CO., Limited, Lockport. N. Y.

BUBOPaSAN PLAH

MBSSHNGBR. P-oprletoP.

QUIET. HOMELIKE, FIRST-CLASS ACCOM-
modations, one mile from post office and

telegraph station, with fine view of the Gulf,
where there is good, deep water fishing, and fair
shooting can be had one mile east of Cedar Keys.
Boats constantly on hand for fishing. The fine

8-ton cabin sloop Ella M. Little fitted up in first-

class style, with four bunks for cruising down
the Gulf or to westward, can be chartered. Also
a good, staunch, light draft 24ft. catboat. Hav-
ing had eighteen years experience on the Gulf
Coast, am prepared to help fit out parties for
cruising or give any desired information.
For further particulars address

ALFRED P. JONES,
Formerly of Homosassa,

Box 104, Cedar Keys,
Florida.

WILD TURKEY, QXIAir AND KA«RITS.
Sportsmen going South in search of good

shooting locality can find none better than War-
renton Junction, Fauquier Co., Va. Wild Tur-
key, Quail and Rabbits in abundance. Good
board with a Northern family. Rates, $1.50 per
day, including guide, turkey dog, etc. Address
WM. HODGSON.

AUDUBON'S
Birds of America

rPT- V^/^ obtained and now offer for sale singly a number of the plates of this magnificent work.These plates are the ongmals ot the edition of 1856, a,nd represent the birds as life size. The sheets
are elepnant folio, and the paper heavy. The drawings were made from nature, and for accuracy
of delineation, fidelity to detail and accessories,

Audubon's Birds have never been equalled.
Any of these plates if framed would make a

For a sportsman's dining room, and no more beautiful and appropriate gift could be found for the
lover of nature than one of these. The constantly increasing scarcity of this work makes these
large plates each year more valuable. Some of the plates are double and can if desired be cut intwo and put m small frames.

There are represented many species of Ducks, Gulls, Grouse, Snipe, Heron and small birds
almost without number.

"^-.i^

These plates are so large that they cannot be sent by mail without danger of being crushed, and
the best method of sending them will be on rollers by express.

Black Vulture and Head of
Deer J

Redtail Hawk
Jer Falcon
Sparrow Hawk
Swallow-tailed Kite
White-headed Eagle
Pigeon Hawk
Black-winged Hawk
Duck Hawk
Fish Hawk
Barn Owl
Crow
Fish Crow
Blue Jay
Crow Blackbird
Redvring Blackbird
Baltimore Oriole
Orchard Oriole
Boat-tail Grackle
Rusty Grackle
Nuttall's Marsh Wren
Common Marsh Wren
Crested Titmouse
Hudson Bay Titmouse
Carolina Titmouse
Mocking Bird

( Hermit Thrush
1 Wood Thrush
Brown Thrasher
Prairie Titlark
Brown Titlark
Grass Finch
Henslow's Bunting
Chipping Sparrow
Field Sparrow
Seaside Finch
Lincoln's Finch
Song Sparrow
White-throated Sparrow.

.

White-crowned Sparrow..
Towhee Bunting
Purple Finch
Crossbill
Pine Grosbeak
Blue Grosbeak
Rose-breasted Grosbeak . .

.

Nighthawk

LIST OF BIRDS KEPKESENTED

:

Chimney Swift
00 Carolina Parroquet
00 Golden - winged Wood-
00 pecker
00 Pileated Woodpecker
00 Belted Kingfisher
00 YeUow-biUed Cuckoo
00 Mangrove Humming Bird.
00 Ruby Throat Humming
00 Bird :

00 Columbia Humming Bird.
00 Forktail Flycatcher
00 Arkansas, Say's & Swal-
00 low-tail Flvcatcher
00 Pipiry Flycatcher
00 Kingbird
00 Great-crested Flycatcher.
00 Olive-sided Flycatcher
00 Small green-crested Fly-
00 catcher
00 Wood Pewee...
00 White-eyed Vireo
00 Red-eyed Vireo
00 Yellow-throated Vireo
00 Green black-capped Fly-
00 catcher '.

.

00 Wilson's Flvcatcher
00 Canada Flycatcher
00 Bonaparte's Flycatcher...
00 Hooded Warbler
00 Kentucky Warbler
00 Bay-breasted Warbler
00 Pine-creeping Warbler
00 Azure Warbler
00 YellowpoU Warbler
00 Rathbone Warbler
00 Children's Warbler
00 Yellow Redpoll Warbler .

.

00 Black and Yellow Warbler
00 Swainson's Warbler
00 Bachman's Warbler
00 Carbonated Warbler
00 Nashville Warbler
00 Black and White (^/feeper.
00 Wood Wren
00 J Winter Wren
00 ( Rock Wren
00 Cedar Bird

S4 00
10 00

7 00
5 00
5 00

6 00
5 00
5 00

8 00
4 00
4 00
4 00
4 00

4 00
4 00
4 00
4 00
4 00

4 00
4 00
4 00
4 00
4 00
4 no
4 00
4 00
4 00
4 00
4 00
4 00
4 00
4 00
4 00
4 00
4 00
4 00
4 00
4 00
3 00
a 00
4 00

Bohemian V/axwing
Purple Martin
White-bellied Swallow. . .

.

Cliff Swallow.
Barn Swallow
White-headed Pigeon.

I Blac k Rail
I Yellow Rail
J Buft'-breasted S'dpiper..
/ Little Sandpiper
j Pectoral Sandpiper,
I Red-backed Sandpiper.

.

Semi-palmated Sandpiper.
Curlew Sandpiper
Great Marble Godwit
Esquimaux Curlew
Spotted Sandpiper
Solitary Sandpipei-
Yellowleg Sandpiper
Greenshank Sandpiper
Glossy ibis
Night Heron
Yellow - crowned Night
Heron

Green Heron
Great White Heron
Peale's and Reddish Egrets
Blue Heron
Flamingo
White-fronted Goose
Mallard Duck
Black Duck
Gadwall Duck
Wood Duck
Canvas-back Duck
Redhead Duck
Ringneck Duck
Broad bill Duck
Eider Duck
Smew
Brown Pelican
Crested Grebe
Black Skimmer
Arctic Tern
Sandwich Tern
Puflfiin

Razor-billed Auk
Great Auk

$6 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
7 00
3 00
3 00

j-7 00

\7 00

6 00
6 OO
7 00
6 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
7 00
8 00

8 00
8 00
9 00
9 00
8 00
10 OO
10 00
n 00
13 00
13 00
15 00
15 00
8 00
7 00
7 OO

10 00
10 00
10 00
7 00
7 00
5 00
6 00
5 00
6 00
10 00

Forest and Stream Publishing Co., 39 Park Row, New York,

Atlantic Ammunition
3

MANUFACTURERS OF CHAMBERLIN CARTRIOBES.

Cartridges for Trap Shooting.

12-gauge Clay Pigeon Cartridge, S}

10 " "

12 " Blackbird
10
13
10
12
10

Second
quality.

i dr. powder. IH oz. 7 Trap Shot, per 100 .|3.25

American Claj^ Bird,

" Blue Rock ctg. i I
VA

' Shot,

2.50

, 2.25
, 2.50
3.25

, 2.50
. 2.25
2.50

Better
qualit^g

*aoo
2.75
3.00
2.75
3.00
2.75
3.00

One card and two P, E. on

12.75 per lOO
3.00

5^-in. white felt wad be-

Cartridg:es vi'itli wadding one size larger tUan bore of gxin,

powder. Thin wad on shot. Star quality shells.

Load No. 56, 12-gauge, 3i4 dr. Dead Shot powder, 1?^ oz. shot
" .57, 10 " 4M " " " " IM " "

American Wood Powder Cartridges. Star shells wadded with one
tween two cardboards, 75 lbs. pressure on powder.

Load No. 40, 12-ga,uge, 3J-3 dr. Wood powder, primed with ^ dr. fine black powder, IJ^ oz. shot,

83,50 per 100.

Load No. 42, 10-gauge, i}4 dr. Wood powder, primed with }4 dr. fine black powder, 1^ oz. shot,

$4.10 per 100.
Cliilled Shot will be 15 cents per 100 extra.

Hig;hest Quality Cartridges. Pigou, WUkes & La^vrence's celebrated English Powder, or any
of the highest grades of American Powder. First quality shells. One card and two P. E. wads on
powder. Thin wad on shot.

Load No. 58, 12-gauge, 3M dr. powder, oz Soft or Cliilled shot §4.25 per 100
" "59,10 " " " 11^ " " " .5.00 ner 100Ik 5.00 per 100

Cartridges for Grame Shooting.
Lithograph label on each box of game cartridges has pictui-e of the bird for which the cartridges

are best adapted.

Woodcock Cartridge, 12-g., Star Shell,
10-g.,

"

Second Better
quality quality
per 100. per 100.

Snipe ^"

Quail "

Prairie Ch'k'n "

Ruffed Grouse "

Squirrel "

Teal

Pintail

Canvas Back

Turkey

Goose

13-g.,
10-g.,

"

12-g.,
"

10-g.,
"

12-g.,
"

10-g.,
"

12-g.,
"

10-g.,
"

12-g.,
"

10-g.,
"

12-g., Waterproof Shell,

12-g.',' " "

10-g.,
12-1.'

10-g.,

12-g-, " "

10-g.,
12-g., " "

10-g.,
13-g.,
10-g.,
12-g.,

10-g.,

3M dr. powder, 1 oz. No. 10 shot S2.50
4 dr. " m oz. No. 10 shot 2.75

mdv. " iWoz. No. 9 shot 3.50

4 dr. " li|oz. No. 9shot 2.75

354 dr. " 1 oz. No 8 Trap shot 2.50

4 dr. " IM oz. No 8 Trap shot 3.75

3^ dr. " 13^ oz. No. 8 shot 3.60

4k dr. " IH oz. (scant) No. 8. shot. 2.85

^dr. " 1>| oz. No. 7 Trap shot.... 2.60

4H dr. " IM oz. (scant) 7 trap shot. 3.85

tS>4

dr. " Iji oz. No. 6 shot 2.50

414 dr. " VA oz. No. 6 shot 3.75
3Udr. " IJ^oz. No. 7 shot 2.60

4Mdr. " 1}^ oz. No. 7 shot 3.85m dr. " VA oz. No. 6 shot 3.00

'^*^dr. " IM oz. No. 6 shot 2.85

dr. " 1}I oz. No. 5 shot 2.60

dr. " 134 oz. No. 5 shot 2.85m dr. " m oz. No. 4 shot 2.60

4ii dr. " ik oz. No. 4 shot 2.85

3Mdr. " 1}| oz. No. 3 shot 2.60

4M dr. " IM oz. No. 3 shot 2.a5

3% dr. " lj| oz. No. 2 shot 2.75

6 di-. " m oz. (full) No. 3 shot. ... 3.00

S-Mdr. " IJ^ oz. BB. shot 2.75

5 dr. " Hi oz. (full) No. 3 shot. ... 3.00

?3.00
3.50

3.00

3.50
3.00
3.50
3.25
3.75
3.35
3.75
3.00
3.50
3.35

3.75
3.25
3.75
3.25
3.75

3.25
3.75
3.25
3.75
3..50

4.00
3.50
4.00

UiTOTES-—Second Quality Cartridges as above listed are loaded in Club, Bival or Climax Shells, Rifle grade powder, Bla«k
£dge Wads. The Better Quality Cartridges are loaded in Star quality shells, C. C. Co.'s Ducking Powder, Pink Edge V^ads.



FOREST AND STREAM. Vll

We have only about 100 FOX GUNS left, in Nos. 7, 8 and 9 grades. If

you want one you had better order at once. Catalogues, -with dimensions and
prices of all guns left, furnished on application.

AMERICAN ARMS CO., 103 Milk St., Boston, Mass.

SFOBTSHEirS WEAB.
Coriliiroj, CanTas Horselide, DoisKn, Sieep-

skin, MacBilBsl and Flamel Cloiiis

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION FOR SPORTSMEN

Gun Cases, Cartridge Belts and Equip-
ments of all kinds.

CATALOOUK AND SAMPtES FKBK.

&EO. BARNAKD & CO.,
108 Madison Street, Chicago, 111,

Eastern Agents: A. G. SPALDING & BEOS., 841 Broadway, N. Y
Philadelphia Agents: E. K. TRYON, JR. & CO.

flat lie CMipions of tlie forlJ Say:
Elkhaet, ni., Feb. 13, 1884.

J. C. Petmecky:
Dear Sir—I have used your cleaner and find it

one of the best I ever used, and I think it will take
the place of all other cleaners.

Capt. a. H. Bogaedus.

Gainsvillb, Ark., May 5. 1884.

DBAk Sir—I have just received the two gun clean-

ers, and I admire them very much. They are the
best thing I have ever seen. I have tried almost
everything imaginable, but this simple invention

after using it has become indispensable with me.
For removing lead on the interior of gun barrels I

am quite certain its equal has not yet been pro-

duced. Most truly yours,
Capt. E. E, Stubbs.

Austin, Tex., March 31, 1885.

Mr. J. C. Petmecky, Ausiin, Tex.:
Dear Sir—At my recent shoot in your city it

afforded me pleasure to speak of the merits of your
late invention, the "Petmecky Gun Cleaner." After
trying all others I find it the best, and cheerfully
recommend it to all sportsmen. I remain, yours
truly. Dr. W. J. Carver.

Champion Shot of the World,

THE NEW AMERICAN

Breech-Loading Shot Sun.

SIBEPI.X! and
DITRABI.K.

GENUINE SIBERIAN

Dogskin Jackets.
Just arrived from Finland.

These garments are vsrarranted as represented
and are not the American Sheepskin Jackets.
Our garments are soft and pliable as a kid glove,
and indespensable for those exposed to

Cold and Wet Weathers.
The sale of these garments being so large, it

will be advisable for those desiring a

Genuine Dogskin Jaclcet
to send their orders for them at once, as our
stock is rather limited.
When ordering send breast measurement only,

No. 1 Quality, tie very choicest, tan color. . . .$15,00

Noi 2 " not quite as choice, black color. 9.00

Send stamp for Illustrated Gun Catalogue.

WM.R. SCHAEFER & SON,
61 Elm St., Boston, Mass.

m\x$, ^nmmxUim, tit.

THE PARKEE GUN
LEADS them all in HARD HITTING qualities at the

Second Annual Tournament of the Chamtoerlin Car-

tridge Co., held at Cleveland, O., Sept. 14, 1886. Out

of EIGHTY-SEVEN ENTRIES from REPRESENTATIVE
SHOTS, representing FOURTEEN STATES, the Parker

Gun won FIRST xVND THIRD MONEY of the FIRST
CLASS of 90 SCORES, winning $900 out of the $1,300

purse offered, adding another victory to 1885, which

was the Second International Clay-Pigeon Tournament
for the championship of the world, held at New Orleans,

La., Feb. 11 to 16.

a- o 3xr s'

Rebounding Look.

Choke-Bore Barrels

For close, hard shooting excels all others. Extrs
heavy guns for ducks a specialty. Send stamp for
eireaiaF. C. 8. SHATTUCK, Manufacturer, Hat-
field, Mass.

LYMAN'S
Patent G-nn Sights
make Huating and
TargetKiflesperfect.

Send for circulars.

WM. rTMAX,
Mlddlefleld, Conn.

The Gun and its Development
By W. W. GREENER.

FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE!

Price

Patent Automatic Sporting Shrapneil Slieii.

Tor Wildfowl Shooting and Long Shots.

Instantly availaUe as a solid shot.

These shells are guaranteed to put from 80 to 100

pellets No. 6 shot on a 30in. plate at 110yds. They
will kill the hardest feathered bird at 130yds., and
in a flock at 150yds. Parcel of 200, 10, 12 or 16-

gauge delivered in New York on remittance of $7.

The trade should see this projectile at once.

THE AUTOMATIC SHRAPNELL CO.,
Edinburgh, Scotland,

Cheap Central-Fire Breech-loaders.
Lefaucheux action, blued steel barrels, walnut
stock, case hardened mountings $12 00

Same as above, with genuine twist barrels 13 00

Twist baiTel, rebounding locks, walnut pistol grip
stock, double key, rubber butt 14 50

These are good, serviceable guns and guaranteed per-

fectly safe. Call on or address J. P. DA^^NEFELSEE., 9

Chambei-s street, New York, practical Gtmsmlth and
dealer In Gmis, Rifles, etc. AU kinds of repairing ex-

ecuted with dispatch and warranted. Send stamp for
descriptive cfrcular of above guns.

New York Sales Rooms, 9T Chambers
WE WILL SEND GRATIS UPON APPLICATION OUR NEW

Containing National, Hurlingham, Old and New Long Island and Jersey City Heights ShootiBg

Rules. Also minute description of our many valuable specialties, including

Lelever Hammerless, ClabroHgh, Parker and Smith Guns, American
Wood-Powder, Dead-Shot Powder, American Clay-Birds, Peoria
Black Birds, Bats, Our Loaded Shotgun Cartridges, Phenyle,
Beef-Flour. Jumbolene, Oil-Tanned Moccasins, Shooting Cloth-

ing, etc., etc. Address

VON LENGERKE Si. DETMOLD,
OR 843 BROAD STREET,

NEWARK, N. J.

NESSMUK'S POEMS.
The Forest and Stream Publishing Company have in prepara-

tion a volume ot poems by "Nessmuk," to be published shortly.

The book will be an 8vo., of something like 120 pages; will con-

tain an autobiographical sketch, and will be embellished with an

artotype portrait of '*Nessmuk.*» Copies may be ordered at any

time. The edition will be a limited one.

FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING CO., 39 Park Row, New York.

14 Murray Street, New York.

If you fail to get my prices, as I want to close out

my stock of GUNS AND FISHING TACKLE. Price&

on application.

WILL H. CRUTTENDEN. Cazenovia, N. Y.

The Mavnard Rifles & Shotgiuis.
NEW OFF-HAND J TARGET ^'""-"^ "toDEL OF 1882.,

PRICES REDUCED.
With Pistol Grip Stock, Tip

Stock and Swiss Butt Plate.

For Hunting and Target Practice at
all ranges the "MATNARD" more
completely supplies the wants of

Hunters and Sportsmen generaUy. than any other Blfle In
the world, as many barrels can be used on one stock, and for accu-
racy, convenience, durability and safety, is not excelled.

Sei d for Illustrated Catalogue describing the new attachment
for using rim and center-fire ammunition.

MASS. ARMS CO., Box 500, Chicopee Falls, Mass.

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

LEFEYER AUTOMATIC HAMMERLESS GU^r^

PBIGS, $75 to $300.00.

This improvement is the only hammerless gun in the world with compensated action, to take op
wear in every direction. The safety is automatic both in locking and releasing. Used by the best trap

snots in America. Winner of the Pierce Diamond Badge three times at the New York State Convention.

s»nd for iuustrai^ catalogue. p^VEB ARMS CO., Syracusc, N. Y.
^''^'^^ J5s\^^^^^#u^i n^SaiSt":^^"^

BOSTON J. P. I,OVEL.I.'S SONS, 147 Washington St.

BY
S. T. HAMMOND, KENNEL EDITOR OP FOREST AUD STREAM.

For sale at this office. Price $1.00.
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THE TRYON COMPLETE BREECH LOADING SHOT GUN.

Manufactured by

lilNCOLN JEFFEIES.

13 Gauge, 6O.O0
10 ** (55.00

"Field" Trial, London, May, 1876; Winner of the Twenty
Guinea Prize for Choke Bores; Winner of the Penetration Trial,

making the Highest Average Penetration on Record, &c., &c.
Ask your dealer to send for one. They beat the World for ShootincAGENTS FOR BARNARD'S aPOKTSMEN'S WEAR.

E. K. TRYON, JB. & CO.. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Fine Guns ! Second Hand

BARGAINS.
We have now at the close of the season a large number of high cost Breechloading Guns,

in second-hand state but perfect as new, taken in trade through the past season for different

sizes and weights, which we offer at very low prices. A few Hammerless in the lot. This
list comprises PURDEY'S, LANG'S, SCOTT'S, GREENER'S, SNBIDER'S, LEFEVER'S,,
CLABROUGH'S, DALY'S and others.

SENO FOR SECOND-HAJfD LIST.

WILLIAM READ &, SONS,
107 Washington Street, Boston.

Use W.W. Greener's Guns at the Trap and in the Field.
These popular guns show extraordinary superiority in killing powers. At the Grand International Pigeon

Shooting Tournament, London, England, 1885, W. W. Greener's guns head the list in the average of scored
birds, as the following extract from the "Field," July 11, 1885, shows:

Maker's Name.

W.W. Greener, 148
Baker, 340
Dougall, 72

Purdey, 1120

Birds shot at. Proportion of Kills.

81*8 percent.
77*6

764
729

Maker's Name. Birds shot at. Proportion ot Kills.

Cogswell & Harrison, 61 72'5 per cent
Stephen Grant, 235 71*9

Reilly 330 71*2

W. W. Greener's guns AVERAGING MORE THAN FOUR PER CENT. MORE KILLS than those of any
London maker. In individual scores the percentage of birds scored by Mr. Grace with a Greener gun was
84*3 per cent, of the birds shot at.

Prix de Consolation. Monte Carlo, 1886
President's Trophy, Grympie (Queensland), 1st and 2d tied at 40 birds without a miss.
Ttie Australian Cup, 48 birds without a miss. £600 won.
Hamilton, Canada, $1,000.
Melbourne Trophy.
Sandhurst Winter Handicap.
NewSouth Wales Inter-Colonial Stakes, Ist, 3d and 8d.
Maseina Summer Gup.

The W. W. Greener Trap Gun, - $65
The Greener Hammerless Gun, from 100

Ranelagh Cup, Barn Elms.
The "Star Prize," London Gun Club,
Gun Club Challenge Cup, London.
Club Fund Cup, London.
First in 12 sweepstakes at London. Second prizes too numerous to enumerate here.
At a Run trial at Leavenworth, 1886, a Greener 12-bore gun beat fifty English and American

guns, some of them lO-bores.
Eighteen exhibition medals. First prizes at all London gun trials since 1875.

The "Far-Killing" Duck Gun,

The Greener Ejector Gun, from
$100
275

MAY BE OBTAINED OF

HEINRY C. SQUIRBS, 178 Broadway, New York.
PRICE LISTS FREE. WORKS: BIRMINGHAM, ENGLAND.

SHOBE BIRDS.
A pamphlet for those who "gun"

along he shore.
TELLS OF

a. Haunts and Habits—Where the bay birds live, and
what they do at home,

n. Range and Migration—Where they go to breed,
and where to' spend the wint^".

HI. A Morning Without the Birds—An episode of
shore shooting.

SV. Nomenclature—A hst of our American species
of lAmiicoUB, witii a description of each
BpeciCB.

V. Localities—Where to go to shoot them.
VI. Blinds and iJecoys—How to shoot them after

you have reached the grounds.

44 pp., paper. Price, 15 Cents.

Vot Sale toy the Forest and streato Hiib. On

BOXING.
FOR PROTECTION FROM RAIN, SNOW AND WIND. liS^.^r^'S^SS-^^'t}^^

extremely popular with all who are exposed to stormy weather. They are made or Gossamer Kub-
ber, in two shades, either Gray or Black,
and are so light and flexible that they
can be rolled up and carried in the
trousers pocket, taking up but very
little room. For Duck Sliooting and
Gunning in rainy weather they are
inrtisi>ensable. Our sales of these
Rubber Hats is increasing every day,
owing to the extremely low price at
which they are sold. Everybody should
have one. Price 50 cents each. Sent
by mail, postpaid, on receipt of price.
In ordering please state size wanted.

JOHN P. liOVELL'S SONS,
Dealers in Guns, Rifles, Ammunition

and Sporting Goods.
147 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

SHA-W.late instruc-
tor at Harvard tJniversi.
ty. With 40 ele«
Bant new niu*«
(.ration « ph«to«
iCraphed from lire
especially fop
thU work. Positivo-
lythe most perfect
teacher, and th«
brighteBt and best
book on noxine
ever published*
Handsomely bound.

Price, paper, SO
dealeta.; Cloth, $1.00. For sale by all news dealers and

porting goods houeos, or sen t by mail on recei Pt of pri^

SOXS, BOSTON, JULiLSS.

A Fine Stock of Leather Jackets.
Prices, $8.00 to $18.00.

THOMAS J. CONROY,
Manufacturer, Importer, Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Fine Fishing Tackle and Camping Groods.

QS IF'-U.ltoia. St., l>a'. "ST-

CONROY'S CELEBRATED

"Silver King" Multiplying Heels.
The strongest and freest running reels on the market. Pronounced by many of our

best coast anglers superior to any ever before used.

Tarpon Tackle a Specialty.
Fine Hexagonal Split Bamboo JBode, Asli and Lancewood Bods,

Rubber and German Silver Keels, Tackle Cases, Fly and
Snell Books, Beel Cases, etc., suitable for



Small Yachts, $7. Antelope and Deer, $2.50. Our New Alaska, Canoe and Boat Building, each
I, $ 1 .50. Canoe Handling, Dog Training, Canoe & Camp Cookery, Woodcraft, Canoe Aurora, each $ 1

.

'ng Talks, 50c. "Forest and Stream" Fables, 1 oc. Kennel Record Book, $3. The Forest Waters the Farm, 50c. Points of Dogs, 25c.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1886.VOL. XXVII.—No. 21.

Copyright, 1888, bx Fobssi and Stream Publishing Co. Kntered at New York Post Office as bECOND Class Matter.

Terms, postpaid, S4.
Great Britain, £1.

NEW YORK: Forest and Stream Publlshlngr Company, 39 Park Row.
LONDON: Davles & Co., 1 Finch Lane. Cornhlll.

5 Price, 10 cents.
} Great Britain, 6d.
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W. & C. SCOTT & SON,
Celebrated Hammer and Hammerless

Breech-Loading Shotguns.
£ 5 ? 1

^1

S3
^

© « 2
s Gut of Circular Hammer Gun No. 2>^.

Largest Stock to select from in the United States, including the following styles:
CaS-'O.IX^ WltJbL SEIiEMCO.lML^X'aSS^-^fos. l, 3, 3, 3>^, 4: and 5. No. 6 Premier quality. 10, 13,

X4:, it> and ^SO Gauge.
IE3CaaM.aM.^a7l^2SS.—Nos. 3H, 3>m, 3H, 3>^H, 4 H, 5 H Premier quality. 10, 13 and 16 Gauge.

BLACK PAPER SHOT SHELLS.
'^U. S. EIM AND CEN-

TBAL, FIKE CARTRIDGES

ARE MADE WITH ESPE-

CIAL CARE FOR ACCU-

RATE PISTOL AND RIFLE

TARGET SHOOTING.

U. S. Paper Shells are Thoroughly
Waterproof and Sure Fire.

These Shells are intended to overcome the great disadvantage which all non-v^raterproof

shells are subjected to when used in damp weather. They are so completely waterproof that

no water eajipeyietraff ioto < be powder even when entirely submerged.

,00F

Use U. S. Improved No. 2 Copper Primers.

TJ. S. BULLET BREECH

CAPS, both CONICAL and

ROUND BALL, with NEW
EXPLOSIVE FILLING. AC-

CURATE AND CLEAN.

EXTRA STRENGTH AND
SLIGHT REPORT.

mmm states CAETRID&E CO, LowbU, lass.
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iBvented and Mannfactnred by
OSfiOOD'S FOLDM CAMAS FOAT.'^f'?"' f»' t™"* fl^W"?' „Size of chest, SSinchfisIonB, ^ .

,

nndpaiiille, ia lbs. «lth Kiretclier, Bide-boards, ganwale
aud paddit'. Si lbs. « iih stretcher, side-boards, gun-

waJc, stool* »ud oars, 40 lbs. Wilh bottom board.
boards, gnnwale, stools and

i, oOIbs. Tliigcntshowj
tweUe-footboat.

im^ BAREST i

flit LlBkc«t I The Steadiest I

hi Staneliest and Xost Daralile t

^iaiSOMlble to tip it OTer bj- Eoekin? I

WusfS.'t Bf-w I Safest and Best Hontine and Fishing Boat made,

aura and Tssddie are Joined and paet la chest i»lth boat irithont extra charge

The above is a view oi tae Boat in i cs comnact fomi, showins
Boat folded, Bottom-Board, Camp-Siools. Gunwale, istrctchor,

and Packing Chest. Oars aud Paddles arc jomted and packed
with Boat m Chest.

pscowsxe.
Winner of tliree of tlie four principal races at A. C. A. Meet of 1886, Grindstone Island, N. Y., in-

cluding International Match Cup Race.

ENGLISH
!

^^'l^tillUl.S,

COASTIKa CANOES CLYDE (17x40), ATLANTIS, RAM-
BLER, ROGUE, FIDGET.

Smooth Lap Streak Shells. Deflecting- Centerbcard, Metallic Drop Rudder with the most practical
md safe braces. No more cuss words. Combination Canoe Sails, Bound, Copper-tipped Paddles, Spring
Jam Cleats and other noted fixtures. Write your address plainly and direct to Lock Box 306, Glens
Falls, Ko Y. Send 50 cents for six photos and 20-page catalotrue, or 5 cents for same catalogue alone.

We build everything in the boat line from a IS-lb.
canoe to a sieara launch. Have in stock a number of
small steam launchps, running from 20 to 30ft. in
length, some with oil and some with coal burning
engines.
A large and very flae stock of rowboats and canoes

from §20.00 upward.
Will send upon application drawings of launch with

Shipman Oil Engine. Sena for Catalogue.
Chicago Headquarters, 115 Wabash Ave.

R. J. DOUGI.AS & CO.,
Successors to POWELL & DOUGLAS,

WAUKEGAN, Itl,.

White Cedar Boards for Yachts' Boats and Canoes.

Also Oak and other Lumber used in Boat Building,

HACKMATACK AND OAK KNEES.

C, F. HODSDON. 742 i 744 Water St.,eit-#/rf/) New York.

CANOE HANBLING.
By O. B. VAUX («I>OT»').

A complete manual for the management of a canoe. The author begins at the very
beginnmg, describes and explains the rudiments in the simplest and plainest way possible.
Everything is made intelligible for beginners : and besides this ABC teaching there are so
many hints and vninkles that the oldest canoeist afloat wiU find pleasure and profit in the
srtiudy of these. The book is complete and concise—no useless duffle between its covers. The
subjects treated are the choice of a canoe, paddling, sailing, care of tho canoe, recipes and
rules. The text is further elucidated by numerous practical drawings, and the beauty of the
book is enhanced by the many ornamental vignettes. Fages 168; uniform with "Canoa
Building." Price, postpaid, $1.00.

NEW YORK: Forest and Stkeam Ptjblibhing Co. 89 Park Row.
LONDON: Datibs & Co., 1 finch Lane, Comhill.

VESPER
Won International Cup Race at

A. C. A. Meet.

Vesper is slrictlH CraislDi Canoe.

Vesper is successor to the
famous SNAKE.

Send stamp for 60-page lUastrated. Catalogue

Smooth Skin Canoes Built to Order.

J. H. RUSHTON,
Canton, N. Y.

New York and Eastern

YACHT AGENCY,
A. CARY smith:, 51 West Tenth Street, New York,
BUBQESS BE0THER8. 22 Congress Street, Boston.
Yachts and vessels of all kinds sold, purchased

and chartered. Special attention given to building,

repairs and alteratioES. Sui-veys and inspections
made. Designs and estimt.tes furnished. A large
number of first-class yachts now for sale.

Sneak Boxes,

Pleasure Boats,

Do you desire a most beautiful pleasure boat or
canoe? One of the finest the world can afford? One
you can place in your parlor and show to your
friends? Bprague's prices beat everything for fine

quality and honest workmanship. We have in stock
Sailboats, Centerboard Boats, Sneak Boxes and
Canoes. Send 2-cent stamp for Catalogue.

H. M. SPRAGUE,
PAKISHVILLE, ST. LAWBENCE CO., N. Y.

BOAT AND CAITOE

GALVANIZED IRON,
BRASS AND COMPOSITION

NAILS, SPIKES, RODS, BOWLOCKS, ANCHORS,
CHAINS, HOOKS, THIMBLES, ETC.

Tackle Blocks and Cordage,
Ship Chandlery, etc.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

I.. W. FERDINAND & CO.,
867 Federal Street, Boston, Mass.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

Exhibition 1851 Prize Medal.

For Deckseams of Yachts, Airtight Com-
partments of Life Boats in combination with

Canvas. In combination with Cahco for

Waterproof Skins used between Diagonal

Planking of Pinnaces, Launches, etc.

Price List, etc., at Works.

AliFRED JEFFERY & CO.,

Marsh Gate, Stratford, E., England.

HIOGINS & GLPFORD,
GLOUCESTER, MASS.

Manufacture to order Yachts, Rowboats, Yawls,
Excelsior Life Boats and Seine Boats. Two medals
awarded at the London Exhibition. 3,000 boats
built the la.st thirtf-en years.

Send for New Catalogue for 1887.

E. L. WILLIAMS,
Yacht Builder and Designer. Single-hand yachts
a specialty. Desigrner and builder of Dr. Winslow'a
Pilgrim. E. 9th St., City Point, So. Boston, Mass.

TH£ RADIX
Patent Folding Centerboard,

30X15 and 36x18.

Endorsed by prominent canoeists, boat builders, etc.

—roB—
Sailboats, Canoes, Sneak Boxes,

Gunning Skiffs, Etc.
Gives ysu a Flush Floe* and Superior Sailing

Qualities. Made entirely of Brass.
Awarded Oold Medal of First Glass, New

Orleans KxposltloH. Send for Circular.

THE RADIX M'F'G
39 Old Slip, 3Sr. Y.

CO.,

For Above or Below Water Line.

NO TANK~~NEEDED.

Plumber, Steam Fitter and Coppersmith.
134 Bkkkmas St., New Yobk.

Atwood*s Patent Center-Board.
FOR SMALL BOATS AND CANOES

A 20-inch board in a 3-incli well. Other sizes man-
ufactured. Descriptive circulars mailed free.

ATWOOD BROS., Clayton, N. Y.

Boston Ya/Cli-t -A-gonoy
43 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.

Builders and Designers of all classes of steam
and saiUng yachts. Estimates, Plans and Speci-
fications furnished at reasonable cost. A large
list of yachts of all dimensions for sale and
charter. Agents for the Alaiika Down Life Sav-
ing appliances and the Neptune Air Mattress Co.'s

goods. Everything in the yachting line. Send
for catalogue'. G. F. CLARK & CO.
G. F. Clahk, Jeff Borden, Jr.,
Boston. (Late of Borden& Wood, Fall Pdver).

Tw8 Beantlfiil IlsMei Mb
PADDLE AND POUTAGE

AND

Canoe and Camera.
BY THOMAS SEDGWICK STOOLS, Of Hartford, Cobb.

133 exquisite illustrations of life in the woods
with map in each copy.

. ...
The hiunoroua as well as the senous side of camp

life is vividly represented, while Mr. Steele's well-

known artistic perceptions, and a most intense love

of nature, has made the work all that could be
desired. , „ ,

Seven Editions of these works sold. Most popu-
lar books in the market. Cloth. Price $1.50 each.

FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING CO.

88 Park Row, New York.

i^uick, i^asy, Durable. Self-Actinj?, Jioiseless, Or-
namental. Neat, Complete. Always as in a becket,
yet never in a becket. Always locked, yet always^
unlocked or never locked at all. For all kinds and
sizes of boats, with either mule, sail or steam. The
only satisfactory ste.erer made for yachts. It is
quicker, easier, steadier and handier than a tiller...

looks more shipiike and taijes less room. War-
ranted. Send for descriptive circular.
THE LAKE M'F'G CO., Ocean City, N. J,

THOMAS CLAPHAM,

Yacht Builder & Designer,
KOSIiYM. I- I., N. Y.

Unsinkable, seaworthy yachts and sailboats of
very light draft a specialty. Nonpareil Shai-pies,.
Roslyn Yawls, sinsjle-hand cruisers.
Send for illustrated rvirculai- of The Roslyn

Weathergrip. Superior to any centerboard foir
canoes and "combinatiou boats." Converts a
rowboat into a weatherly sailboat in 15 minutes^

Their Design and Construction, Exemplified by the
Riding Types of IViodern Practice. With

Numerous Plates and Illustrations.

—BY—
C. P. KUNHARDT.

Cloth, .370 pages of type and ilhistrations, and 70
plates. Size of page, 14J^xl2i.^. Price $7.00.

FOB SALE BY THE
FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING CO.,

3S Park Row, N«w To:-k.

CANOE
AND

BOAT

BUII.DING

FOR

Pp. 192, vrith 29 plates of working drawings.
Price $1.50. Address,

Forest and Stream Publishing Co.,

Nbw York N. T.

SPECIAL. PALIi BARGAINS IN SEA-
going schooner-rigged steam yachts.

No. 4-3.—137xl8MxOJ^, flush deck, speed ISJ^ miles.

No. 3-10.—125xl7j^x8>^, composite buUt, flusli

deck, speed 16 miles. ^ , ,„ ..

No. 6-7.—118xl8}ix9i^, flush decli, speea 13 mUea.
No. 7-10.—99x16X7M, flush deck, speed 17 miles

guaranteed.
, . , , , .,

No. 7-7.—86x14x71^, trunk cabm, speed 14 miles.

All other sizes ofSteam Yachts and Launches
suitable for Cruising, Racing, Fishing and Shoot-
ing. FIELD & VOUNG, Steam vessel Brokers
and Marine Engineers, 6 State si., New York.

Steam Yaclit For Sale Cheap,
60x 14ft., 28in. draft, twin screws, salt or fresh

water, anv kind of fuel; perfect order, safety
boiler, 100 passengers or suited for cruising, 83,000.

Also another 105x14 steam schooner, very elegant
and fast. $.5,.50O. Launches to order, 60ft., 20 miles
per hour guaranteed. Special prices. E. E.
ROBERTS. Yacht Builder, 107 Liberty street.

New York.

Oil-Tanned Moccasins.
For Hunting, Fishing, Canoeiog, &c.
They are easy to the feet, and very

durable. Made to order iu a
rariety of styles and warranted

the genuine article. Send
.for price Ust. M. 8.

^HUTCmNGS, Dover, N.H.— — Box 368, DAME, Stoddard
& Kendall, Boston; Henry C. S(^dtbks, New Yorli;

P. Ckas. Eichbt,. Philadelphia; Von Lengerkb &
Detmold, Vew York and Newark, N. J., Agents.
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Whitney Improved Single Shot Sporting Rifles.
100 FIRST-CLASS

SIN6LE SHOT SPORTING RIFLES
For Sale at $10 eacli, of the following calibers, viz.: .22, .32, .38, .44 and .45,

This is a rare chance to buy an A No. I Rifle very low.
We oflfer also the Whitney-Kennedy Repeating Rifles of .38-40, .40-60, .44-40 & .45-60 cal. at low rates.

Oatalognes and Price lilsts on application fo the manntactiirers.

^•9 JXre^^%x7' SCa^ezx, Oonn,

OR,

Tie Valne of fooilaiils as Reseryoirs.

Being the Les fouDES de Maitre Pierre

suR L'Agriculture et les Forets.

PAR M. ANTONIN KOUSSET.
Translated by

REV. S. W. POWELL.
The introduction reviews the extraordinary

movement of torrent taming in France, In pre-
paring public sentiment for wtaich the Studies of
Master Peter played a noteworthy part. The
book was wi-itten as a sort of science primer,
setting forth the first principles of the relations
existing between woodlands and agriculture.
The principles and reasoning are not less appli-
cable to the United States to-day than to France
then.

Price in cloth, 7S cts.; paper, 50 cts.

Forest and Stream Publishing Co.,

39 Park Row, New York.

Si'ORTSMliSkJSrs

Camping or Fishing Tents
OF ALL KINDS, SHAPES AND SIZES.

Yacht and Canoe Sails of most approved styles.

Also awnings for store fronts, windows, yacht boats,
etc. New style of Canoe Tents made at low figures.
Flags, Burgees and covers of aU kinds. Camp
Stoves, Camp Chairs, Sacking Bottoms, Hammocks,
all kinds of Fancy Tents, and In fact anything made
from canvas when an intelligent description is given
Of what may be needed. My beautifully illustrated
circular now ready. Send stamp for xHice Ust. Ad-
dress 8. EEMMENWAX. 60 South st, N. Y. City.

"REPELLENE."
An Infallible Preventive of the Attacks ef

MoBqnltoes, Black Plies, Gnats,
And All Other Insects.

Neat, clean and easily appUed. Contains no tab,
will not stain nor injure the skin, easily washed off,

may be carried without danger of leaking or spilling.

Price, 85 Cents Per Box.

NEW YORK AGENTS:

ABBEY & mBRIE, 18 Vesey Street.

THOS. J. CONROY, 65 Ftaton Street.

of the Adirondacks,
in CLOTH COVERS. PRICE $1.00.

Forest and Stream Publishing Co..

39 Park Row, N. Y.

Map

EARGINGTON & EICHARDSOM'S

DOUBLE ACTION

REVOLVER.

.33 & .38-cal. , Central Fire, Nic
, Rubber Stou..,

Simple, Effective, Reliable. Sold everywhere by the
Guu and Hardware Trade. Ask your Dealers for them. Manufactured by

HARRINGTON & RI€IIARI>»iO]IV, Worcester, Mass.

HodgmanRubber Co.,
459 & 461 BROADWAY, Cor. Grand St.,

NEW TORK.
ARE OFFERINa THE LARGEST STOCK OF

Rubber Fishing Outfits,
COMPRISING

FISHING PANTS,
FISHING BOOTS,

BXiA-NKETS,
Light, Black, White or Tan Color Coats,

AND COMPLETE

RUBBER SPORTING OUTFITS.
Send for Catalog*.SSTABtiSitED 1838.

GOODYEAR'S

India Rutter
Glove MTg Co.

503 & 505
AND

205 BROADWAY, COR. FULTON ST.

Rubber Outfits Complete tor

Huntliig and Fishing.

TROIPrmO PANTS AND LEGQIN8 A
SPECIALTY. OUR OWN MAKE

AND GUARANTEED.

Rubber Goods of Every Description.

Send for niiistrated Catalogue.

SHOT SHELL LOADER.

Capper, De-capper and Rammer. All nicely polished and nickel
plated. The most simple and perfect tool of the Kind ever made. A
nickel plated Powder and Shot Measure and Wad Starter with each
Tool. 10 and 13#auge only. Sent by mail on receipt of §1.10.

A. P. CLiARIiE, Gmis, Revolvers and AmHiunltlon, 90 Cham-
bers street, New York City.

STRAIGHT CUT CIGARETTES.
People ot refined taste who desire exceptionally fine

cigarettes should use only our Straight Cut,
put up in satin packets and boxes ot

10s, 20s, 50s and lOOs.

14 First Prize Medals. WM. S. KIMBALL & CO.

SPORTSMEN'S DEPOT.
(ESTABLISHBD 183Q.

First PremiTUB at World's Pair at New York, ana
Centennial Ezhibition.

JOHN KRIDER.
N.S. Cor. Second and Walnnt Streets, Pbiladelpbls

DEAI^B IK

Fishing Tackle, Guns di Sporting Goods
Salmon. Bass and Trout Flies dressed to order

"Aider's" Celebrated Center Enamel SpUt
Bamboo Eods. Spratt's Patent Dog

Biscuits and Cneltenbam Beef
Fibrine Dog Cakes.

Taxidermy In all Its branches.
Agent for West Jersey Game Protective Society

Bepalring promptly attended to.

FMlalelpliia FishiiE TacUe House.

—MANTTFACTUBERS OF—

Fine Fishing Tackle

OF EVERT DESORIPTION

A Specialty of Hand-Made Bethabara

Wood Bait and Fly Sods.

All Fly-Tyers' Reqitlsltes, Feathers, Hackles,

©to. Mountings for Amateur Bod
Makers, in sets or separate.

Tbe celebrated Bethabara Wood in our judg-

ment is the best kno-vvn material for making
Fishing Rods, being stronger than Split Bamboo,
and as tough and elastic as tempered steel.

4i^t.long, H,%oiH,
Price, each 3o

1 min. sq.
65 86 cents.

65-p. illustrated price list of tackle, wood and rod

mountings, &c., by mail for 10 cts. in stamps.

A. B. SHIPLEY & SON,
003 Commerce ot., .Pliiladelpliia.

J. KANNOFSKY & CO.,

Practical Glass Blowers,
And manofacturers of

Artificial eyes for birds, animals and manufactor
toe purposes. Catalogue free of charge by mail.

369 Canal Street, New Yor'k.

The English
"

Fishing Sazelte."
Devoted to angling, river, lake and sea flshlBg, and

flshcultiurs.

Kverv Saturday, 16 pages, folio, price 2d.

Volume XI. commenced with number 429 for
July 11, 1885.

Kditob—B. B. MABSTON
Free by post for one year for 12s. 6d. (say $8.3)) to

any address in the United States.

Sent direct from the ofBce for any portion of a
year at the above rate. U. S. postage stamps can
be remitted, or money order payable to Sami)son,
Low, Marston & Co., the proprietors.
Contams special articles on all fresh and salt

water fish and fishing; reports of the state of the
rivers; reports from angling clubs; flshcvilture and
natural history; where to fish; angMng notes and
queries; angling exchange column; notices of
ashing iackle, books, &c., and other features.

A copy of the current number can be had (post

free by sending six cents in staaips to B. B. Mars-
ton, the FISH&Q GAZETTE office, 12 and 13.

Fetter-lane, London.
The FISHING GAZETTE circulates extensively

among anglers and country gentlamen in all parts
of the Empire.
"There is a large public interest in fishing. , ,

An excellent class organ,"— T^orZd.
"One of the best authorities en these and kindred

subjects."—IVuf/i.
"A brighter and gayer little paper is not pui>

Ushed. '
'—Mayfair.

The FI8HINQ GAZETTE is qnoted by the Tlme$
and all the best papers.
One of the best mediums for

ADVERTISEMENTS
of fishing tackle makers, flshculturistB, hotels ana
fishing quarters, whisky, waterproof fishing goods,
cigars and tobacco, books of angling, and Sil otiier
re<imrements of anglers; also for all general adver-
tlsements addressed to a well-to-do class in all parts
of the eoontry and abroad.
CMBc*—12 and 13, FeUer-lane LondOD
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ORANGE SPORTING

POWDER.
Orange Lightning.

Orange Ducking.
Orange Rifle.

Creedmoor,

ELECTRIC BLASMd APPAEATOS.

Send postal card for Illustrated Pamphlet, showing
aizes of grains of powder. Furnished free.

Lafiin&Eand Powder Co.,

29 MURRAY ST., N. Y.

GUNPOWDER!
Dupont's Rifle, Sporting- and

Blasting- Powder.
THE MOST POPULAR POWDER IN USE

!

D^xpo^-T's Gtxntowdee Mills, established in
1803, have maintained their great reputation for
eighty-four years. Manufacture the following
celebrated brands of powder:
Dupont's Crystal Grain.—Kos. 1 (coarse) to 4

(fine) unequalled in strength, quickness and clean-
liness; adapted for glass ball and pigeon shooting.
Packed in 1 lb. canisters.
r)uj)ont's Eagle Duelling.—Nos. 1 (coarse) to

3 (fine); bums slowly, strong and very clean; great
penetration, ^vith a close pattern;' adapted for
glass-ball, pigeon, duck and other shooting, with
either muzzle or breech-loaders. Packed in 1 lb.
and 5 lb. canisters and 6^4 and lb. kegs.
Dupont's Choke Bore.—Specially adapted for

"Choke Bore" Guns, and particularly for prairie
and upland shooting. Burns slowly, strong and
moist; does not cake or burn on the barrels, gives
both a good penetration and a close pattern; will
be found well adapted for glass-ball and pigeon
shooting. Made of two sizeis only, Nos. 7 and No.
5, No 7 being the coarsest. Packed in lb. kegs
and 1 lb. canisters.
Dupont's Eagle Eifle.—A quick, strong and

clean powder, of very fine grain, for pistol shoot-
ing. Packed in 1 lb. canist&re and 6M lb. kegs.
Dxipont's Kifle Eg. "Sea Shooting."—FFg.

and FFFg. The Fg. for long-range rifle shooting,
the FFg. and FFFg. for general use, burning
strong and moist. Packed in }4 lb., 1 lb. and o lb.
canistei-s, 6J4, 13J^ and 25 lb. kegs. Fg. coaree,
FFFg. fine.
Dupont's Sporting. jNIining, SHrpprs-Gand Blast-

ing Powders of all sizes and descriptions. Special
Grades for Export. Also Rifle, Cartridge. Mus-
ket, Cannon, ilortar. Mammoth, Hexagonal, Cub-
ical and Pellet Powder U. S. Govt. Standard.
Powder manufactured to order of any required

grain or proof.
Agencies in all the cities and principal towns

throughout the United States.

E. I. DUPONT DE NEMOURS & CO.,
87 Beaver street. New York.

N.B.—Use none but DUPONT'S Fg. or FFg. for
long-range rifle shooting.

IS
J

BOSTON, MAi5S.
Western Sporting,

Wild Fowl Shooting,
Falcon Ducking,

ALSO THE NEW

SPOKTING POWDER.
AGENCIES AT ALL PKINCIPAL POINTS

IN THE WEST.
Send for illnstrated and descriptive pamphlet.

FERGUSON'S PATENT ADJUSTABLE

With Silver Plated Loco-
motive Keflectors.

For Night Hunting and
Fishing, Camping, Boating,
Driving at Night, etc.

Excelsior Dash Lamp,
Superior to all others.

Send stami3 for
Illustrated Catalogue.

ALBERT FERGUSON, Office, 65 Fuiton St., N. Y.

Hnnting Boots or Shoes, Wholesale
or Retail. JOHN D. BETHEL, Man'f'r of
Sportsmen's Goods. 124 t'hambers st., JS.Y.

Send for Prices. No Postal Cards.

For GUNS, CUTLERY and SURGICAL IN8TRU
MENTS. Specially adapted for saltwater shooting.
For sale at aU principal gun storas. Western

trade rappUed dy E. E. EATON, 53 State street,
^cago, ni. Cannot be sent by mail.

Manufactured solely by
6BO. B. KATOK, 670 Pavonia A^fwnuii,

jFirp.ey Oity, N. J

FZLE BDiTDERS,
Blze to suit PoBEST add Stbeam,

FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE-

Price, S1.50.

WILLIAM MILLS L SON,

Fine FishingTackle,
No. 7 Warren Street, N. Y.

SOLE AGENTS FOB

H. L. Leonard'sSplitBamtoo Rods.

8 John St., aear Broadway, N. Y.

lAMACTDEfflS JEfM,
Medals and Badges

A. SPECIALTY.

Special designs farxLished on applica-

tion free ot charge.

W. BARTLEET & SONS
(Established 1750.)

Abbey Mills, Redditch, England.
MANUFACTURERS OP THE

Fish Hooks, Enamel Silk Lines,

Trout & Salmon Flies, etc.

FRED. MAUESON,
Sole Agent for U. S. and Canada.

BROOKLYN, E. D., N. Y.

THE NEW L. C. SMITH
HAMMERLESS GUN.

This new gun embodies all the essential features of our hammer gun, to
gether with a new oscillating cocking mechanism and automatic and inde-
pendent safety combined. This gun is not equalled in ease of mauiptilation,
symmetry, durability and shooting qualities by any hammerless gun made.

Of the eleven gentlemen wh- ^— i-- -t— ---i-^ = -

—

t-^ f..^ « w
Cartridge Tournament prizes, ,

tlemen: D. C. Powers, Cleveland, ^^^^^ ..^ ,

N. Y.; Fred Erb, Jr., La Fayette, Ind.; J. C. Hendershot, Cleveland, O.
SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE AND PRICE LLST.

li. C. .SMITH, Syracuse, N. Y.

The Hazard Powder Co.
_ MAKTJFACTUREKS OF

Gunpowder
Hazard's "Electric Powder."

Nos. 1 (fine) to 7 (coarse). Unsurpassed in point
of strength and cleanliness. Packed In square cauls
ters of one pound only.

Hazard's "American Sporting."
Nos. 1 (fine) to 8 (coarse). In 1 lb. canisters and

6^ lb. kegs. A fine grain, quick and clean, for up-
land prairie shooting. WeU adapted to short guns.

Hazard's "Duck Shooting."
Nos. 1 (fine) to 6 (coarse). In 1 and 5 lb. canisters

and and 12)^ lb. kegs. Bums sloivly. and very
clean, shooting remarkably close and with great
penetration. For field, forest or water shooting it
ranks any other brand and is equally serviceable for
muzzle or breechloaders.

Hazard's "Kentucky Rifle."
FFFG, FFG and "Sea Shooting" FG in kegs of 25,

121^ and 634 lbs. and cans of olbs. FFFG is also
packed in 1 and U lb. canisters. Bums strong and
moist. The FFFG and FFG are favorite brands for
ordinary sporting and the "Sea Shooting" FG is the
standard Rifle Powder of the Country.

Superior Mining and Blasting Powder.
G0VERN5IENT CANNON and MUSKET POW-

DER; also. SPECIAL GRADES FOR EXPORT OF
ANY REQUIRED GRAIN OR PROOF MANUFAC-
TURED TO ORDER.
The above can be ha d of dealers, or of the Com-

pany's Agents, in evejy prominent city or whole-
sale at our oflBce.

63 PINE STREET, NEW YORK.
When ordering shells Insist that they be

loaded with Hazard Powder.

OE,

The Seward Purchase Vindicated.

By CHARLES HALLOCK.

CONTENTS:—Itinerary of the Trip. As Ex-
cursionists see it. Economically Con-
sidered. An Interior View. Home of
the Siwash. Good Indians. Medicine
and Mythology. Alaska's Mineral Wealth.
Commercial Msheries. Rambles Along
Shore. The G-lacier Fields. Russia in
America. Seals of the Pribylofs.

The several chapters are devoted to ac-
counts of travel and adventure, descriptions
of the country and its inhabitants, a con-
sideration of its resources, and its history aad
present condition.

210 pp., Illustrated. Price $1.50.

Forest and Stream Publishing Co.,

39 Pabk Row, New York,

London: Davies & Co., 1 Pinch Lane.

JOSEPH CI LLOTTSI
STEEL PENS

SoldBy ALL DEALERSThrouohoutTheWOR LD
GOLD MEDAL PARIS EXP05(TI0N-ia7B.

MARTIN'S "Busi-
ness" Braided Silk
Lines are made of the
very best sUk, both

raw and soft, and are all that can be desired.
Circulars and samples free. Made only by E. J.
MARTIN, RockviUe, Conn.

"CHAMPION SPRING GUN AND PIS-
TOL." Shoots Darts, Arrows, etc., etc. Just the
thing for home amusement, for tne youth and
mature persons of both sexes, "Teach "the young
idea how to .shoot." Full nickel plated, wth 3
darts, 2 arrows and target. Price Sl.CO post paid.
THE ALFORD & BE1?KELE CO., 77 Chambers
street, P. O. Box 2,003, New York City,

The "L.C. Smith" Top Action, Double Cross-Bolted

It has our Patent Joint Check and our Patent
Automatic Joint Compensator.

Hammers below the line of
sight when coched.

Extra Heavy Broad Breech Ducking Guns a Specialty,

Send for Illustrated Catalogue containing full description.

L. C. SMITH, Maker, Syracuse, N Y. to 9^ Iba.
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GENUINE genuine:

.STAMPED..

f;^
The OrigiDal English Dog Food. Best and Cheapest. 90,000 Dogs Consume Two Hundred Tons Weekly, and Eat no other Food. ^

SPRATTS PATENT Meat "Fibrine" Vegetable Dog Cakes iWith Beetroot.
BEWARE OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS!

See eacli cake is stamped ".SPKATTS PATENT" and a "X."

Cod Liver Oil Dog Cakes.
Especially beneficial for puppies recovering from distemper, and for Dainty

Feeders and Sick or Pef Dog§.

In 5c. half-pound packets. Sufficient to feed a cat for 2 days.

FOUAG^E BISCUITS.
Invaluable for conditioning Horses, and as a change of food, especially in

the case of bad feeders.

Puppy Biscuits, Plain Round Dog Biscuits, Pet Dog Biscuits,
Round Oat Meal Dog Biscuits. Bone Meal for Puppies.

A Boon to Breeders ! Rears Puppies from Birth.

SPRATTS
Mange Cure, 50 cts.
Liniment for Sprains, 50 cts.
Cnre for Canker of Ear, 50 cts.
Stimulant for Growth of Hair

50 cts.
Cure for Worms, 50 cts.
Purging Pills, Cougli Pills,

50 cts.

PATENT
six IVEeidxcixieis.
Alterative Cooling Powders,

50 cts.
Cure forKlienmatism, etc. 50.
Cure for Jaundice, 50 cts.
Tonic Condition Pills, 50 cts.
Cure for Distemper, SI.00,
DiarrlicBa and Dysentery

Cure, Sl.OO.

Non-Poisonous and free from the danger attending the use of Carbolic Acid.
Instantly destroys Vermin Infesting the skin, and keeps

the coat in exlilbltlon condition.

'•THE COMMON SENSE OF DOG DOCTORING."
25 Cents, or post free, 28 cents.

Pamphlet on Canine Diseases, and Full List of Medicines, Post Free.

POULTRY MEAl, GAME MEAL AND "CRISSEL,"
TO INSURE A LARGE AND FERTILE STOCK OF EGGS.

Samples and full particulars, post free.

GROUND OYSTER SHEL,L,S. BONE MEAL, FOR POUL-TRY OR CHICKS.

CARDIAC, A TONIC FOR POULTRY.

SPRATTS PATENT (AMERICA) LIMITED, 239,241, 243 & 245 East Fifty-Sixth St., N. Y.

PIGEON FOOD for Rearing Young Squabs.
Pamphlet on Pigeon Rearing, post free.

"The Common Sense of Poultry Keeping." 10 c«., post free 13 cts.
"The Common Sense of Pheasant Rearing," 10 cts., post free 12 cts.

DOTYN-TOWN Depot:
CANADIAN "

18 South AYilliam Street, New York.
518 S. James Street, Montreal.

Pictures of the Field.

r*liototypes of the i^iotnres by Jolin ]VI. Tracv-
Mb. John M. Tract has won a reputation for his faithfu portraits of dogs and his beau-

tiful and sympathetic delineations of the incidents of the field. All the poetry and grace of
a_ pointer or setter in the stubble have been caught with the eye of the artist and the enthu-
siasm of the sportsman, and transferred to the living canvas with a skill which has given
Mr. Tracy a name above that of any other American artist in the same field.

We have for sale a series of admirable phototypes (photographs in printer's ink),
of these paintings, which preserve with admirable fidelity the spirit of the originals.
The phototypes are 15x20 inches. They are as follows:

Title of Picture.
Quail Shooting in Tennessee,
On the Grouse Moor,
Prairie Chicken Shooting in Minnesota,

Name of Dog or Dogs.
Gladstone and Peep o' Day

- Emperor Fred
Dash III. and Coimtess May

Sent securely packed, postpaid, on receipt of price, $1.00 each.

Forest and Stream Publishing Co.
39 Park Row, New York.

"Forest and Stream" Fables.
By AWAHSOOSE.

1. The Puppies Who Didn't Know It Was Loaded.
3. The Wise and Foolish Pike.

3. The Pox and His Guests.
4. The Foolish Fish.

5. The Robin and the Pewee.
6. The Unlucky Bass.

7. The Shrike and the Hawk.
A series of seven fables in prose and to every one a picture.

AH of them have pith and point best appreciated by anglers
and sportsmen, but not a one of them is without a moral for
the wise and foolish of the world in general. Price 10 cents.
For sale by all newsdealers.

FOREST A2^D STREAM PUBLISHING COMPANY,
39 Park Row, New York.

LONDON: Davxes & Co., 1 Finch Lane.

Kennel Eecord and Account Book.
The Kexnel Recoed akd Account Book consists of a series of carefully prepared blank

entry forms for the use of the breeder. Pages are devoted to the registration of pedigrees,
the record of stud visits, whelps, sales, prize winnings, receipts and expenses, and other
memoranda, the great practical utihty and permanent value of which are recognized by
evei-y experienced breeder. Ample provision is also made for recording other minor trans-
actions, which may at the time appear trivial, but afterwards prove of the highest import-
ance. There ai-e few breeders, even among those most systematic in preserving records of
their Kennel transactions, who have not repeatedly felt the need of just such a detailed series
of memoranda as that provided in the Kennel Record.
In tne preparation of the blank forms, and in the arrangement of the book, special care

has been taken to facilitate convenience both in making the entries and in subsequent reference
to tnem. It is hoped thatwdth such a book at their command, breeders may generallv adopt
a more careful system of record than they have been accustomed to preserve. 200 pages
(size 9x11J in.), price §3. Sent postpaid by the Forest and Stream Pubhshing Company.

fSpecimen Pages Free on Application.

W© have for sal© an elegant steel engraTlng of the celebrated
pointer Sensation. Size ot plate, 14x20; size oi sheet, 22x23.
Price, $1 each.

F'OB^ST AI?T> STTEEEAM^ PTJB. CO.. 39 Park Row. N. Y.

Babbit Hounds.
A large lot of English beagles, 14 to 16in. high,

dogs, bitches and puppies, broken and unbroken,
at §10, $15 and §20 each. Satisfaction guaranteed.
ASSOCIATED FANCIERS, 237 South Eighth st.,

Philadelphia, Pa. sep2,tf

SETTERS FOR $10 EACH.
A large lot of English setters, taken in exchange

for other dogs, will be closed out at this remark-
ably low price. They are of both sexes, exeellent
looking, are guaranteed not gunshy aud to have
fair uose. Ages from 6 to 15 mos. If on inspec-
tion they should not prove satisfactory the money
vnW be retiimed. ASSOCIATED i^AJQ'CIERS,
237 South Eighth St., Philadelphia, Pa. 86p3,tf

St. Bernards and Pugs
CHEQUASSET KENNELS,

jyS.tf Lancaster, Mass.

King Charles Spaniels.
Angora kittens, pure blood, moderate prices.

Enclose stamp. KING CHARLES KENNEL,
No. 6 Second street. New York./CHAMPION TRAINED BEAR. COON, FOS,

\j Gray Squirrel and Rabbit Dogs; Lop-ear and
Himalayan Rabbits

; Abyssinian Guinea Pigs; Fer-
rets. H. 0. GRAFF, Kensington, Ohio. jy32,tf

TTITM. GRAHAM, NEWTOWNBREDA, BELFAST
Vt Ireland, is prepared to purchase and ship dogfc

for importers. Dogs purchased from him had the
followmg prizes awarded to them: At New York
and Chicago, 1883, sixteen firsts, nine special, three
second and one third. At New York, 1884, seven
firsts, six specials and one third

TT'OR SALE.—A FEW VERY FINE ENGLISH
X" setters and pointers, thoroughly field trained.
Only those wishing first-class dogs will address,
GEO. W. LOVELL, Middleboro, Mass.

COUNT WIND'EM.
The property of R. LI. Purcell LleweUin.

AND

BELLE OF BOW .

The property of Barclay Field,

ILLUSTRATED IX COLOKS IN

"LAND AND WATER,"
Vv^TH "S^^EKLY ARTICLES ON

DOG HREAKiNG,
By G. T. Teasdale-Bucliell,

Who sent to America all the imported Llewellin
Setters, and for four consecutive years ran the
Avtnnlng brace of setters in the English National
Field Trials, and has hunted as many winners of
the Field Trial Derby.

LAND AND WATER mailed direct to any part
of the world outside the United Kingdom, from
the office, at following rates: 12 months, 17s. 6d.;
6 months, 8s. 9d.; 3 months, Is. 6d. Single copies
mailed for fourpence.

OFFICE: 182. Strand, london, Eng.

FIRST LESSONS
IN

Do^Training
WITH

Stanilarili! and Peiits of Jaiiicn
FOR

ALL BREEDS OF DOGS.
Being the Standards of "Stonehenge" and also

those adopted by Specialty Clubs,
Re\ised to Date.

Price, 35 Cents.
FOREST. AND STREAJNI PUBLISHING CO.,

39 Park Ro-vr, New Y'ork.

ST. BERNARDS.
Champion Plinlimmon—Duchess cf Leeds.

aoco 6ooftecj for

puppicii), from aSo^e pair

of QngPi/ft pyiz© coinmrS).

"p^iafirr^tTjon" tRe farge/"f

^f*' J^ei'na^c^ in ffie coorPc^;

ia<^. at ,'l>Roufcjer ^uc^eS);i>"

in coai-iHoi^ ^(SO f6/i>., ?iaii)

coon /^ome ^0 prizeni) ; fter pupxs)

(S)Roafil 60 e^cepitoriaf?Lj favge.

Hcoo are aFreailij *i>ofsl, on?^ fi^^e

coiPf 6©,Dofc) in afP; price, faOO,
iog;^

; f^00, gifcfte*^.

Progressive Kennels,

Warm and healthy location and personal at-

tention given. As I employ no attendants, only a
limited iiumber will be accommodated.
Address H. J. PIERRE,

Winsted, Conn.

E. B. GOLDSMITH,
Custom House M For?arMug Apnt,

58 WALL STREET, NEW YORK.
Receives and forwards Dogs, Fowls, etc., etc., to

any destination. Kennel Chibs, Sportsmen and
others, intending to import dogs from Em-ope,
should have their stock consigned to him. Infor-
mation furnished in regard to the best methods of
iraportiug, shipping, etc.

FOR SALE.—LARGE, POWERFUL IRISH
red setter dog, 3 yrs. old, broken; price mod-

ite. Lock Box 237, Suspension Bi-idge, N. Y.
decl6,lt

Field Trial Wieners.
We now have ready for delivery pictures of the

following celebrated dogs, winners of prizes at
Field Trials, on toned nauer. size 10x12.
LALLA ROOKH, TICK, SEFTON. LONDON,

SUE. Bl'RON, GLADSOME. DON (Pointer),
FAIRY, BELLE, GLADSTONE, DASHING
MONARCH, SAN ROY. GATH, BANG
BANG. RUSH GLADSTONE, DARKNESS,
PEEP-O'-DAY, BESS A.. A3IEEICAN DAN,
CABRIE J., PINK B.. .JULE, DASH AND
BESS, PRIDF. OF THE BORDER,
WHISKEY, DICK, RANGER. BEGORRAH.
POINTERS TOM, PETE, CROXTETH.

Price for the fuU set of thirty-two pictures
S3.00: 2octs. each. Address

Forest and Stream Pub. Co.,
p. O. Box 2832. New Y'ork City

THE BEST ENGLISH PAPER IS

The Stock-Keeper
99

AND
FANCIERS' CHRONICI.E

For aU news and information concerning

Rabbits, Cage-Birds, EtS-
It is tne recognized EngUsh organ o" -J..

jects, and enjoys the largest circulatiofi ?
paper of its class. American breeders will Sm
best English stock advertised in its columns.

Annual Subscription, 1.3 Shillings.
Offices: 139 and 140 Fleet street. E. C, London.

Acknowledged by all who have used t to be
superior to any dog food made.

MA^:UFACTURED BY

AUSTIN & GRAVES,
116 Oommercia] Street. Boston, Mass.

Agents:
POPE & STETENS. HI Chambers st., N. Y., and

514 Commerce st., Philadelphia, Pa.

Positively kills fleas and improves the ooat. Ao
Carbolic Acid. A pure white soap. 25 cts.

Woodill's Improved Medicines.
Mange Cure, 50 cts. Eczema (Ked Mange) Cure,

50 ots. Worm Syrup. 25 and 50 cts. Cough Syrup,
25 and 50 cts. Distemper Cure, 50 cts. Liniment,
50 cts. Purging.Tonic. and Consh Pills, 25 cts. each.
Balsam for ^\^ounds, Cropped Ears, &c., 25 cts.

GEO. D. WOODILIi,
W), 718 Green Street, PHILADELPHIA.

Boliaunasi's Magic Skin Cure.
A positive and absolute cure for T^ff A "KTf^ "E*Cures quicker, cheaper and better iWtiXXN \Jja,

than any article ever offered to the public. Two
cakes, SSI, post paid. No cure no pav. Address
A. A. KAYMOKD, South Norwalk, Conn.

Tie Fieli Sporlsniai's Picture Ce.,
PAUffTKA, H. T.,

Are now prepared to furnish copies of the photo-
graph.5 taken by Mr. Walker at the Eastern Field
Trials Li-;t« and prices on arnlication.

FOR SALE CHEAP.-BROKEN SETTERS;
Also fine pointer, setter and cocker punnies.OAKDALE KENNeL, Westbrook, Conn.

novl8,5t
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Not Much to Look at but a Rare 'un to ao. THE
"Niagara Falls" Black Bird
Has the most natural Qight of any artificial target naade.
Will sail against the wind without raising, a fault with
all other targrets. Can be thrown from clay-pigeon
trap or our trap. Sample box of 100 birds, $1.

'NIAGARA FLYING TARGET COMPANY,
Makers,

Black Birds $10 a 1000; Target Balls $6 a 1,000; Traps $5. P- O. Box 427, Suspension Bridge, N . Y.

LEARNTO SHOOT QUICK Snap or wing
shooting with
rifle easily
and clieaply
learned with
the RaubMag-
azine Trap.
No assistant
required.

Practice cardboard and clay targets. Giv&s
10,000 shots for $5. Address JOS. L. RAUB, New
London, Conn. Haktley & Graham, New York
Wholesale Agents.

JOIN THE^NATIONAL GUN ASSOCIATION.
Send 10 d!fits, for handbook giving all infor-

mation, to the Secretary. Matt R. Freeman, Gen-
eral Manager. F. 0. Etheridge, Secretary and
Treasurer, Macon, Ga. Board of Directors: Dr. L.
E. Russell. Springfield, O.; C. M. Stark, Winchester,
Mass.; J. Von Lengerke, New York city; Washing-
ton A. Coster, Flatbush, L. I.; Wm. G. Cooper,
Savannah, Ga. ; E. A. Crawford, Tallahassee, Fla.

;

M. R. Freeman, W. W. Parker and F. C. Etheridge,
Macon, Ga.

J. N. DODGE,
""^

376 &:378 Division Street,
Detroit, Mich.

The only manufacturer of VSTiite Cedar Decoy
Ducks. Cedar is the lightest and most durable
wood. Also Geese, Brant, Swan, Coot, Snipe and
Plover Decoys. All decoys made larger than the
natural bird, and a perfect imitation. Illustrated

price list free.

Schwatka's Search.
Sledging in the Arctic in quest of the

FRANKLIN RECORDS,
—BY-

WILLIAM H. GUILDER
Second in Command.

1 Volume, 8vo., with Maps and Illustrations.

Price, S.dO.

For sale by the

rCREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING CO
39 Park Row, N. Y.

The Bat.
Thrown from a

Clay-Pigeon Trap
or our own Trap.
No breakage or fail-

ures in trap. No hard clay. No shot marks. Every
one breaks when hit. Flight and price not equalled.
We also manufacture Balls and Traps. Send for

our prices before ordering elsewhere. TARGET
BALL & B. P. CO., Limited, Lockport, N. Y.

MESSENGER, Proprietor.

QUIET, HOMELIKE, FIRST-CLASS ACOOM-
modations, one mile from post office and

telegraph station, with fine ^'ie^v of the Gulf,

where there is good, deep water fishing, and fair

shooting can be had one mile east of Cedar Keys.
Boats constantly on hand for fishing. The fine

8-ton cabin sloop EUa M. Little fitted up in first-

class style, with four bunks for cruising down
the Gulf or to westward, can be chartered. Also
a good, staunch, light draft 24:ft. catboat. Hav-
ing had eighteen years experience on the Gulf
Coast, am prepared to help fit out parties tor

cruising or give any desired information.
For further particulars address

ALFRED P. JONES,
Formerlv of Homosassa,

Box 104, Cedar Keys,
Florida.

WILD TURKEY, QUAIL AND RABBITS.
Sportsmen going South in search of good

shooting locality can find none better than War-
renton Junction, Fauquier Co., Va. Wild Tur-
key, QuaU and Rabbits in abundance. Good
hoard with a Northern family. Rates, $1..50 per
day, including guide, turkey dog, etc. Address
WM. HODGSON.

AUDUBON'S
Birds of America
We have obtained and now offer for sale singly a number of the plates of this magnificent work.

These plates are the originals of the edition of 1856, and represent the birds as life size. The sheets
are elephant folio, and the paper heavy. The drawings were made from nature, and for accuracy
of delineation, fidelity to detail and accessories,

Audubon's Birds have never been equalled.
Any of these plates if framed would make a

For a sportsman's dining room, and no more beautiful and appropriate gift could be found for the
lover of nature than one of these. The constantly increasing scarcity of this work makes these
large plates each year more valuable. Some of the plates are double and can if desired be cut in
two and put in small frames.

There are represented many species of Ducks, GulLs, Grouse, Snipe, Heron and small birds
almost without number.

These plates are so large that they cannot be sent by mail without danger of heing crushed, and
the best method of sending them will he on rollers by express.

LIST OF BIRDS REPRESENTED:
Black Vulture and Head of
Deer : J

Redtail Hawk
Jer Falcon
Sparrow Hawk
Swallow-tailed Kite
White-headed Eagle
Pigeon Hawk
Black-vringed Hawk
Duck Hawk
Fish Hawk
Barn Owl
Crow
Fish Crow
Blue Jay
Crow Blackbird
Redwing Blackbird
Baltimore Oriole
Orchard Oriole
Boat-tail Grackle
Rusty Grackle
NuttalVs Marsh Wren
Common Marsh Wren
Crested Titmouse
Hudson Bay Titmouse
Carolina Titmouse
Mocking Bird
j Hermit Thrush
i
Wood Thrush

Brown Thrasher
Prairie Titlark
Brown Titlark
Grass Finch
Henslow's Bunting
Chipping Sparrow
Field Sparrow
Seaside Finch
Lincoln's Finch
Song Sparrow
White-throated Sparrow..
^^^lite-c^owned Sparrow.

.

Towhee Bunting
Purple Finch
CrossbOl
Pine Grosbeak
Blue Grosbeak
Rose-breasted Grosbeak...
Nighthawk

Chimney Swift $4 00
113 00 Carolina Parroquet 10 00
10 00 Golden - winged Wood-
10 00 pecker 5 00
8 00 Pileated Woodpecker 8 00
8 00 Belted Kingfisher 7 00

13 00 Yellow-hQled Cuckoo .5 00
7 00 Mangrove Humming Bird. .5 00
7 00 Ruby Throat Humming

10 00 Bird 6 00
10 00 Columbia Humming Bird. 5 00
5 00 Forktail Flycatcher 5 00
5 00 Arkansas, Sav's & Swal-
6 00 low-tail Flycatcher 8 00
7 00 Pipiry Flycatcher 4 00
7 00 Kingbird 4 00
8 00 Great-crested Flycatcher. 4 00
8 00 Olive-sided Flycatcher. ... 4 00
8 00 Small green-crested Ply-
9 00 catcher 4 00
7 00 Wood Pewee 4 00
5 00 White-eyed Vireo 4 00
5 00 Red-eyed Vireo 4 00
a 00 Yellow-throated Vireo .... 4 00
4 00 Green black-capped Fly-
4 00 catcher 4 00
8 00 Wilson's Flycatcher 4 00
3 00 Canada Flycatcher 4 00
3 00 Bonaparte's Flycatcher. . . 4 00
8 00 Hooded Warbler 4 00
4 00 Kentuckv Warbler 4 00
4 00 Bay-breasted Warbler 4 00
4 00 Pine-creeping Warbler— 4 00
4 00 Azure Warbler 4 00
4 00 Yellowpoll Warbler 4 00

4 00 Rathbone Warbler 4 00
4 00 ChUdren's Warbler 4 00
4 00 Yellow Redpoll Warbler. . 4 00

4 00 Black and YellowWarbler 4 OO

4 00 Swainson's Warbler 4 00
4 00 Bachman's Warbler 4 OO
4 00 Carbonated Warbler 4 00
5 00 NashviUe Warbler 4 00
5 00 Black and White Creeper. 4 00
7 00 Wood Wren 4 00
7 00 J Winter Wren 3 00
8 00 I Rock Wren 3 00
7 00 Cedar Bird 4 00

Bohemian Waxwlng
Purple Martin
White-bellied Swallow. . .

.

Cliff Swallow
Barn Swallow
White-headed Pigeon.

1 Black Rail
'/ Yellow Rail
j Buff-breasted S'dpiper..
( Little Sandpiper
} Pectoral Sandpiper
I
Red-backed Sandpiper..

Semi-palmated Sandpiper.
Curlew Sandpiper
Great Marble Godwit

P 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
7 00
3 00
3 00

!-7 00

Esquimaux Curlew
Spotted Sandpiper ,

Solitary Sandpiper
Yellowleg Sandpiper
Greenshank Sandpiper

—

Glossy Ibis
Night Heron....
Yellow - crovraed Night
Heron

Green Heron
Great White Heron
Peale's and Reddish Egrets
Blue Heron
Flamingo
White-fronted Goose
Mallard Duck
Black Duck
GadwallDuck
Wood Duck
Canvas-back Duck
Redhead Duck
Ringneck Duck
Broadbill Duck
Eider Duck
Smew
Brown Pelican.
Crested Grebe
Black Skimmer
Arctic Tern
Sandwich Tern
Puffin
Razor-billed Auk
GreatAuk

-7 00

6 00
6 00
7 00
6 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
7 00
8 00

8 00
8 00
9 00
9 00
8 00

10 00
10 00
n m
12 m
13 00
15 00
15 00
8 00
7 00
7 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
7 00
7 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
e 00
10 00

Forest and Stream Publishing Co., 39 Park Row, New York.

Atlantic Ammunition

MANUFACTURERS OF CHAMBERLIN GARTRIDRES.

Cartridges for Trap Shooting.

^ dr. powder, i oz. 7 Trap Shot, per 100.

I
" 7

"

I
" 8

"

i " 8
"

I " 7 Shot,

12-gauge Clay Pigeon Cartridge,

«

m " " ** " 4

Blackbird

American Clay Bird,

Blue^Rook ctg.
^

Cartridges with wadding one size larger tlian bore of gun. One card and

powder. Thin wad on shot. Star quality shells.

Load No. 56, i2-gauge, 3)4 dr. Dead Shot powder, 1
" " 57,10 " " "

Second
quality.

....$3.25

... 3.50

... 2.35

.... 2.50
... 2.25
... 3.50

.... 2.25

... 3.50

Better
quality.

$2.75
3.00
3.75
3.00
2.75
3.00

2.75
3.00

two P. E. on

& oz. shot , »J.75 per 100
3.00

"

American Wood Powder Cartridges. Star shells wadded with one %-in. white felt wad be-

tween two cardboards, 75 lbs. pressure on powder.

; dr. Wood powder, primed with
'i
dr. fine black powder, 1% oz. shot,

dr. fine black powder, 1J4 oz. shot,

Load No. 40, 12-gauge,

*^'^Load No'. 42, 10-gauge, dr. Wood powder, primed with

$4.10 per 100.
ChiUed Shot will he 15 cents per 100 extra.

Hieliest Quality Cartridges. Pigou, Wilkes & Lawence's celebrated English Powder, or any

of the highest grades of American Powder. First quality shells. One card and two P. E. wads on

powder. Thin wad on shot.

Load No. 58, 12-gauge,m dr. powder, oz Soft or ChrLled shot ?4.25 per 100

" " 59,10 " 4 " " lj4 — D.uuperxw

Cartridges for (lame Shooting.
Lithograph label on each box of game cartridges has picture of the bird for which the cartri(

are best adapted.

Woodcock Cartridge,

Snipe
"

Quail

Prairie Ch'k'a "

Ruffed Grouse

Squirrel
||

Pintail ^"

Mallard

Red Head

Canvas Back

Turkey
\\

Goose "

18-g., Star Shell,
10-g..

"

12-g.,
"

10-g.,
"

13-1.,
"

10-g., "
:

12-g.,
"

10-g., " "

12-g. " "

10-g.,
"

12-g.,
"

10-g., " "

12-g., Waterproof Shell,

12-1','

10-g.,

10-g.,
13-g.,
10-g.,
13-g.
10-g.,
12-g.,
10-g.,
13-g.,
10-g.,

3J4 dr. powder, 1
4 dr.

"

4 dr. " 1)
1

Second Beq
quality qua
per 100. pen

oz. No. 10 shot $2..50

oz. No. 10 shot 2.75

oz. No. 9 shot 2.50

oz. No. 9 shot 3.75

... oz. No 8 Trap shot 3.50

1% oz. No 8 Trap shot 3.75

moz. No. 8 shot 2.60

IM oz. (scant) No. 8. shot. 2.a5

IH oz. No. 7 Trap shot. . . . 3.60

lU oz. (scant) 7 trap shot. 3.85
^'^

oz. No. 6 shot 2.50

,
oz. No. 6 shot 3.75

oz. No. 7 shot 2.60

oz. No. 7 shot 2.85

oz. No. C shot 2.60

oz. No. 6 shot 3.85

oz. No. 5 shot 3.60

oz. No. a shot 2.85

oz. No. 4 shot 2.60

oz. No. 4 shot 2.85

1)1 oz. No. 3 shot 2.60

IM oz. No. 8 shot 2.85

iMoz. No. 3 shot 2.75m oz. (full) No. 2 shot. ... 3.00

1}| oz. BB. shot 2.75

IM oz. (full) No. 3 shot. ... 3.00

KTOTES -Second Quality Cartridges as above listed are loaded in Club. Rival or Climax Shells, Rifle gm^^
Ed^WiS: The Better Quality Cartridges are loaded in Star quality shells. C. C. Co/s Ducking Powder. Pink Edge T^ads.
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We have only about 100 FOX GUNS left, in Nos. 7, 8 and 9 grades. If
you want one you had better order at once. Catalogues, with dimensions end
prices of all guns left, furnished on application.

CO. 103m st., Boston, Mass.

SPOBTSHEirS WEAR.
Cordfoy, Casias lorseMfte, DopkiB, Sieej-

el

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION FOR SPORTSMEN
Gun Cases, Cartridge Belts and Equip-

ments of all kinds.
OATAI.OOI7B AND SAMPUBDS FRBB.

G-EO. BAKHARD & CO.,
X08 Madison. Street, Ctiioago, 111.
Eastern Agents: A. G. SPALDING & BROS., 241 Broadway, N. Y
Philajjelphia Agents: E. K. TRYON, JR. & CO.

WM tliG CMiBploiis of tie forll Say:
Elkhart. 111., Feb. 13, 1884.

J. C. PetmecJcy:
Dear Sir—I have used your cleaner and find it

one of the best I ever used, and I think it will take
the place of all other cleaners.

OaipT. A; H. BOGABDUS.

Gainsville, Ark., May 5. 1884.
Mr. J. C. PetmecTcy:
Dear Sia—I have just received the two gun clean-

ers, and I admire them very much. They are the
best thing I have ever seen. I have tried almost
everything imaginable, but this simple invention
after usin<j it has become indispensable with me.
For removing lead on the interior of gun barrels I
am quite certain its equal has not yet been pro-
duced. Most truly yours,

Capt. E. E, Stubbs.

Austin, Tex., March 31, 1886.

Mr. J. C. Petmecky, Austin, Tex.:
Dear Sir—At my recent shoot in your city it

afforded me pleasure to speak of the merits of your
late invention, the "Petmecky Gim Cleaner." After
trying all others I find it the best, and cheerfully
recommend it to all sportsmen. I remain, yours
truly, Db. W. J. Carver,

Champion Shot of the World.

THE NEW AMERICAN

Breech-Loading Shot Ghin.

BUjSABjLSB.

Bebotmdlng Lock.

Choke-Bore Barrels
For close, hard shosting excels bU ethers. Extra

heavy guns for ducks a specialty. Send stamp for
olrenlar. C. 8. BKATTIJCK, Manufacturer, Hat-
Brid, Mass.

LYMAN'S
Patent Grai Sights
mate Hunting and
TargetRlfles perfec t.

Send iot circulars.

WM. LYMAN,
Middlefleld. Conn.

The Gun and its Development
By W. W. OBESDNEB.

FOB SALE AT THIS OFFICE]

Price

Dogskin Jackets,
Just arrived from Finland.

These garments are warranted as represented
and are not the American Sheepskin Jackets.
Our garments are soft and pliable as a kid glove,
and indespensable for those exposed to

Cold and Wet Weathers.
The sale of these garments being so large, it

will be ad\'isahle for those desiring a

Genuine Dogskin Jacket
to send their orders for them at once, as our
stock is ratlier limited.
When ordering send breast measurement only.

Noi 1 Quality, the very choicest, tan color. . . . $15,00
Noi 2 " not qnite as choice, black color. 9.00

Send stamp for lUuBtrated Gun Catalogue.

WM. R. SCHAEFER & SON,
61 Elm St., Boston, Mass.

J- OH 3Sr S'

Patent Automatic Sporting Shrapnell Shell.

Tor Wildfowl Shooting and liOng Shots.

Instantly available as a solid shot.

These shells are guaranteed to put from 80 to 100
pellets No. 6 shot on a 30in. plate at 110yds. They
will kill the hardest feathered bird at 130yds., and
in a flock at 150yds. Parcel of 200, 10, 13 or IB-

gauge delivered in NewYork on remittance of $7.
The trade should see this projectile at once.

THE AUTOMATIC SHKAPKELL CO.,
EDrNBTTRGH SCOTLAND.

J. P. DANHEFEJLSEK,

Practical Gunsmith,
No. 9 CHAMBERS ST., N. Y.

Guns, Bines, etc., at lowest prices. Second-
hand Guns bought, sold and exchanged. Written guar-
antee given with every gim. Stocks either crooked or
straightened. Pistol grips added, horn or rubber heel
plates iitted. Barrels bored to shoot close and hard.
Plain locks altered to rebound. Ptn-flre guns altered to
central fire at a reasonable price, and all other kinds of
repaMng executed with dispatch and warranted. Shells
loaded to order. GUNS TO HIBE.

NESSMUK'S POEMS.
The Forest and Stream Publisliing Company liave in prepara-

tion a volume of poems by "Nessmuk," to be published shortly.

The book will be an 8vo., of something like 120 pages; will con-

tain an autobiographical sketch, and will be embellished with an
artotype portrait of **Ifessmuk.»* Copies may be ordered at any

time. The edition will be a limited one.

FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING CO., 39 Park Row, New York.

THE PAREEE GITN
LEADS them all in HARD HITTING qualities at the
Second Annual Tournament of the Chamberlin Car-
tridge Co., held at Cleveland, O., Sept. 14, 1886. Out
of EIGHTY-SEVEN ENTKIES from REPRESEJSTATIYE
SHOTS, representing FOURTEEN STATES, the Parker
Gun won FIRST AND THIRD MONEY of the FIRST
CLASS of 90 SCORES, winning $900 out of the $1,300
purse oiFered, adding another victory to 1885, which
was the Second International Clay-Pigeon Tournament
for the championship of the world, held at New Orleans,
La., Feb. 11 to 16.

New Tork Sales Rooms, 97 Chambers St.
WE WILL SEND GRATIS UPON APPLICATION OUR NEW

Containing National, Hurlingham, Old and New Long Island and Jersey City.Heights Shooting
Rules. Also minute description of our many valuahle specialties, including

liCteYer Hammerless, Clabrough, Parker and Smith Guns, American
Wood-Powder, Dead-Shot Powder, Amei'ican Claj -Birds, Peoria
Black Birds, Bats, Our Loaded Shotgun Cartridges, Phenyle,
Beef-Flour. Jumbolene, Oil-Tanned Moccasins, Shooting Cloth-
ing, etc., etc. iiddress

VON LENGERKE & BETMOLD,
OR 843 BROAD STREET

NEWARK, N. J.
14: Murray Street, New York.

If you fail to get my prices, as I want to close out

my stock of GUNS AND FISHING TACKLE. Prices

on application.

WILL H. CRUTTENDEN, Cazenovia, N.Y.

The Mavnard Rifles & Shotguns.
NEW OFF-HAND J TARGET RIFLE, MODEL OF 1882..

PRICES REDUCED. ^
With Pistol Grip Stock, Tip

Stock and Swiss Butt Plate.
For Hnntlng and Target Practice at

all ranges the "MAYNABD" more
completely supplies the wants of

Hunters and Sportsmen generally, tlian any other Bifle In
the world, as many barrels can be used on one stock, and for accu-
racy, convenience, durability and safety, is not excelled.

Ser.d for Illustrated Catalogue describing the new attachment
for U£(ng rim and center-flre ammunition.

X-ynuMi
MASS. ARMS CO., Box 500, Chicopee Falls, Mass. signt.

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

PRICE, $75 to $300.00.

This improvement is the only hammerless gun in the world with compensated action, to take up
wear in every direction. The safety is automatic both in locking and releasing. Used by the best trap
shots in America. Winner of the Pierce Diamond Badge three times at the New York State Conv^tioa.
Send for illustrated catalogue.

LBFEVER ARMS CO., Syracuse, N. T.
NEW YORK SALES ROOMS; VON I.ENQEBKE Si DETMOI.D, 14 Murray St.
PHILADELPHIA, JOSEPH C. «-RtrBB & CO.. 713 Market St.

BOSTON J. P. LOVEL1/5S SONS, 147 Washington St.

Doa TH-^i^riisra:
BY

S. T. HAMMOND, KENNEL EDITOR OP FOREST AND STREAM.
For sale at this office. Price $1.00.
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THETRYON COMPLETE BREECH
Manufactured by

lilNCOLN JEFFRIES,

'Field" Trial, London, May, 1876 ; Winner of the ^ y
Guinea Prize for Clioke Bores; Winner of tlie Penetratlo.. Trial,

making the Highest Average Penetration on Record, &o., &c.

Ask your dealer to send for one. They beat the World for Shooting.AGENTS FOR BARJiARB'S »POK.T8MEN'S WEAR.
E. K. TRYOiq-, JR. & CO., PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Fine 6un$! Second Hand!

BARGAINS.
We. have now at the close of the season a large numbei- of high cost Breechloading Q-uns,

in second-hand state but perfect as new, taken in trade through the past season for different

sizes and weights, which we offer at very low prices. A few Hammerless in the lot. This

list comprises PURDEY'S, LANG'S, SCOTT'S, GREENER'S, SNEIDER'S, LEFBVER'S,
CLABROUGH'S, DALY'S and others.

SEifD FOR SECOJfD-HAJ^D jLIST.

lot WasMngtoii Street, Boston.

New
THE FIELD GUN.

Persons who have seen and examined this gun pronounce it the BEST
Breech-Loader in the United States for the price. It has Damascus barrels engine

turned rib, and is well engraved and finished. Ho description will satisfy so well

as personal inspection, and I am desirous of sending it for examination to any one

who wants to buy a good gun, Hot one of these guns has been returned. DONT
TAKE AHYBODTS WORD FOE IT but examine for yourself

New catalogue of guns and ammunition, profusely illustrated, will be ready about Oct. 1. Sent on receipt ot

15 cents, or free with any order for goods.

HENHY C. S, 178 Broadway, N. Y.

A. pamphlet for those who "gun"
along he shore.

TELLS OF
L Haunts and Habits—Where tlie ba,y birds live, and

what they do at home.
IL Range and Migration—Where they go to breed,

and where to spend the winter,

HI. A Morning Without the Birds—An episode of

shore shooting,
rv. Nomenclature—A Ust of our American species

of Lirnicolm, with a description of each
species.

V. LocaUties-Where to go to shoot them.

VL BUnds and Decoys—How to shoot them after

you have reached the grounds.

44 pp.. paper. Price, 16 Cleats.

BOXING.
FOR PROTECTION FROM RAIN, SNOW AND ninu. e«i,ci, idea, .a,, ,,«,™,n.

extremely popular with all who are'exposed to stormy weather. They are made of Gossamer Rub-
ber, in two shades, either Gray or Bk=ick,

These Rubber Hats, whicii are an
entirely new idea, are becoming

For Bale by the Forest and Stream Pub. Oo.

and are so light and flexible that thej
can be rolled up and carried in the
trousers pocket, talking up but very
little room. For Duck Shooting and
Gunning in rainy weather tiiey are
indispensable. Our sales of these
Rubber Hats is increasing every day,
omntc to the extremely low price at
which they are sold. Everybody should
huve one. ' Price 50 cents each. Sent
tav mail, postpaid, on receipt of price.

In ordering please state size wanted.

JOHN P. JLCVEI-L'S SOWS,
DeiUers in Guns, Rifles, Ammunition

and Sporting Goods.
147 Washiagton at., Boston, Mass.

JuHt Oat. ByPKOF. EJ». P.
I^H AW.lnte instruo.
tor at Harvard Unlverri-
ty. With 40 ele-
gant new ilius*
trutionH p It o to-
llraphe<l from 1 ife
CBpecially .for
tbisworliL. PoBitive-

ly the most pert'ccs
teach or, i^ni the
1[>rig!lite8t and best
Itooti. on Boxiiie
ever pablinbea^
Handsomely bound.

»tm.i Cloth.Stl.OO. For Bale by all news dealers ana

Sbr Dg goSds*flS55«B, or sent bymM on «q^P' S^JJ

A Fine Stock of Leather Jackets.

Prices, $8.00 to $18.00.

THOMAS J. CONROY,
Manufacturer, Importer, Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Fine Fishing Tackle and Camping Goods.

CONROY'S CELEBRATED

'^Silver King" Multiplying Heels.
The strongest and freest running reels on the market. Pronounced by many of our

best coast anglers superior to any ever before used.

Tarpon Tackle a Specialty.
Fine Hexagonal Split Bamboo Rods, Ash and Laneewood Rods,

Rubber and German Silver Reels, Tackle Caises, Fly and
Snell Books, Reel Cases, etc., suitable lor
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Hammerless

Gut of Circular Hammer Gun No. VA.

Largest Stock to select from in the United States, including the following styles:
CaSrlllXSt .J^ijtSlL KCSblXXaM-^rsS.—Nos. l, 3, 3^, 3, 3^, 4 and 5. No. 6 Premier quality. 10, 13,

14:, lb and Gauge.
:axn.nx^rl^jSS«—Nos. 3H, S^H, 3H, 3>^H, 4H, 5H Premier quality. 10, 12 and 16 Gauge.

" With DotiWe Set Barrels, in English sole leather cases. No. 2}^H Hammerless, 40,221, one set 12g., 30in., Slbs., choked; one set
'

;
H Hammeiiess, 40,381, one set 12g., 30in., 81hs. 3oz., choked; one set lOg., 30in., 9V^lhs., choked.
a-n-.-mPTieoa Pi>oTnier, 40,240, One set 12g., SOin., S^lhs., choked: one set lOg., 30in., oUlhs., choked.

123, one set IGg., aOin., 91bs., choked; one set 13g., 30in., 7Mlbs., choked. No.^
Hammer and Hammerless. lOg., 30in., 8Mlhs., choked. ' No. iVo H Jdammerless, 40,3

No 5H iZSSlss'l^^VT-q wV^n^n'/="^i',®^S?-'
set'lOg., oOin., %lbs., choked. No. 5H iammerless Premier,

BLACK PAPER SHOT SHELLS.
U. S. RIM AND CEN-

TRAL FIRE CARTRIDGES

ARE MADE WITH ESPE-

CIAL. CARE FOR ACCU-

RATE PISTOIi AND RIFLE

TARGET SHOOTING.

U. S. Paper Shells are Thoroughly
Waterproof and Sure Fire.

These Shells are intended to overcome the great disadvantage which all non-waterproof

shells are subjected to when used in damp weather-. They are so com'pletely waterproof that

no water o&n ijetwtraie into the powder even ivhen entirely submerged.

Use U. S. Improved No. 2 Copper Primers.

U. S. BUIiliET BREECH

CAPS, both CONICAL and

ROUND BALL, with NEW
EXPLOSIVE FILLING. AC-

CURATE AND CLEAN.

EXTRA STRENGTH AND
SLIGHT REPORT.

Several years' experience with BLACK PAPER has demonstrated that it is the STRONGEST and BESTCHEAPEST grade shell (Climax) now made by the U. S. Co. can be reloaded

raiTE]) STATES CAETEID&E CO, Lowell, lass.
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lanentfld nndJIannractnroaiij'
U A. OSGOOD, BatlleOepli, Mich.

"^ndfortirenlar. . ,
— —— >vii.h biretf.'her, side-bonrdis

«ud paddle, 25 ll.j. «iih strilcl...r, side-boards, gnnwale
andpaddli", ;(ail)9. >Viih slretcher, side-boards, enn-

Hale, Klools and oars, 40ll.s. With bottom bMrd.
ndc-boards, gnmrale, stools and
_ Ortrs, oOlbs. niiscntshowo

twelTe-footboat.

Size of CJhegt, S8 inches long.
17 iBches wide, IS inches deep.

3BM BEST!
K SAFEST !

Thaldgheit I The Steadiest^ Btaneheat and JIobi Durable !

^ItMiIble to tip It, over br Bockin? !

jeaaj Vi> Row '. Safest and Best Hunting and t islilng Boat made.

9«rs aad paddle arejoined and pack in ciiest with boat witliont extra charge Makes up four different weights, tha
same as four boats combined in on&

The above is a view of the Boat m its compact form, showing;
Boat folded, Bottom-Board, Camp-stools, Gunwale, Stretcher,
and Packing Chest. Oars and Paddlca are joiated and packed
with Boat in Chest.

Winner of tliree of the four principal races at A. C. A. Meet of 1
eluding IntematioQal Match Cup Race.

16, Grindstone Island, N. Y., in-

ENGLISH ]
^^-^tillXS,

orO
COASTING CANOES CLYDE (17x40), ATLANTIS, RAM-

BLER, ROGUE, FIDGET.
Smooth Lap Streak Shells. Deflecting Centerhoard, Metalhe Drop Eudder with the moat practical

and safe braces. No more cuss words. Combination Canoe Sails, Round. Cepper-tipped Paddles, Spring
Jam Cleats and other noted fixtures. "Write your address plainly and direct to I-ock Box 305, Glens
Falls, N. Y. Send 50 cents for six photos and 20-page cataloeue, or 5 cents for same catalogue alone.

We build everything; in the boat line from a 12-lb.
c^noe to a steam launch. Have in stock a number of
small steam launches, running from 20 to 30ft. in
length, some with oil and some with coal burning
engmes.
A large and very fine stock of rowboats and canoes

from $20.00 upward.
Will send upon appUcation drawings of laimch with

Shipman Oil Engine. Sena for Catalogue.
Chicago Headquarters, 11,5 Wabash Ave.

R. J. DOUGLAS Sl CO.,
Successors to POWELL & DOUGLAS,

WAUKEGAN, IXI,.

White Cedar Boards for Yachts' Boats and Canoes.

Also Oak and other Lumber used in Boat Building,

HACKMATACK AND OAK KNEES.

C. F. HODSDON. 742 & 744 Water St„Cir#e?^0 New York.

CANOE HANDLING.
By C. B. VAUX ("DOT").

A complete manual for the management of a canoe. The author begins at the very
beginning, describes and explains the rudiments in the simplest and plainest way possible.
Everything is made intelligible for beginners : and besides this ABC teaching there are so
many hints and wrinkles that the oldest canoeist afloat will find pleasure and profit in the
study of these. The book is complete and concise—no useless duffle between its covers. The
subjects treated are the choice of a canoe, paddling, saOing, care of tho canoe, recipes and
rtdes. The text is further elucidated by numerous practical dravriJigs, and the beauty of the
book is enhanced by the many ornamental vignettes. Pages 168; uniform with "Canoa
Building." Price, postpaid, §1.00.

NEW YORK: Forest and Stream Ptjblishing Co. 39 Park Row.
LONDON: Davies <fc Co., 1 finch Lane, Cornhih.

VESPER
Won International Cup Kace at

A. C. A. Meet.

yesper is strictlH Croisiii Cioe.

Vesper is successor to the
famous SNAKE.

Bead stamp for 60-page Illustrated Catalogue

Smooth Skin Canoes Built to Order.

J. H. RUSHTON,
Canton, N. Y.

New York and Eastern

YACHT AGENCY,
A. GARY SMITH, 51 West Tenth Street, New York.
BUEQESS BROTHERS, 22 Congress Street, Boston.
Yachts and vessels of aU kinds sold, purchased

and chartered. Special attention given to building,
repairs and alteratioHs. Sui-veys and inspections
made. Designs and estim£.tes furnished. A large
number of first-class yachts now for sale.

Pleasure Boats,

BOAT AND CAUOE

GALVANIZED IKON,
BBASS AND COMPOSITION

NATLS, SPIKES, RODS, ROWLOCKS, ANCHORS,
CHAINS, HOOKS, THIMBLES, ETC.

Tackle Blocks and Cordage,
Ship Chandlery, etc.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Ii. W. F1]RDINAND & CO.,
267 Federal Street, Boston, MasB.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

Exhibition 1851 Prize Medal.

For Deckseams of Yachts, Au-tighfc Com-
partments of Life Boats in combination with

Canvas. In combination with Calico for

Waterproof Skins used between Diagonal

Planking of Pinnaces, Launches, etc.

Price List, etc., at Works.

ALFRED JEFFERY & CO.,

Marsh Gate, Stratford, E., England.

Do you desire a most beautiful pleasure boat or

canoe? One of the finest the world can afford? One
you can place in your parlor and show to your
friends? Sprague's prices beat everything for fine

euallty and honest workmanship. We have in stock
Sailboats, Centerboard Boats, Sneak Boxes and
Canoes. Send 2-cent stamp for Catalogue.

H. M. SPRAGUE,
PABISHVIIiLE, ST. LAWRENCE CO., N. Y.

HIGOil^S & GIFFORD,
GLOUCESTER, MASS.

Manufactiu-e to order Yachts, Rowboats, Yawls,
Excelsior Life Boats and Seine Boats. Two medaia
awarded at the London Exhibition. 3,000 boats
buUt the last thirteen years.

Send for New Catalogue for 1887.

E. L. WILLIAMS,
Yacht Builder and Designer. Single-hand yachts
a specialty. Designer and builder of Dr. Winslow's
Pilgrim. E. 9th St., City Point, So. Boston, Mass.

TME RADIX
Patent Folding Centerboard.

30x15 and 36x18.

Endorsed by prominent canoeists, boat builders, etc.

—FOR—
Sailboats, Canoes, Sneak Boxes,

Gunning Skiffs, Etc.
Gives yeu a Flush Floor and Superior Safim

Qualities. Made entirely of Brass.
Awarded Gold Medal of First Class, New

Orleans Bzposltlon. Send for Circular.

THE RADIX M'F'G- CO.,
39 Old. Slip, N. Y.

For Above or Below Water Line.

NO TANKJSTEEDED.

ALFRED B. SANDS.
Plumber, Steam Fitter and Coppersmith-

134 Bbbeuazs St., Nbw Yobk.

Atwood's Patent Center-Board.
FOR SMALL BOATS AND CANOES

A 20-inch board in a 3-mch well. Other sizes man-
ufactured. Descriptive circulars mailed free.

ATWOOn BROS., Clayton, N. Y.

43 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.
Builders and Designers of all classes of steam

and sailing yachts. Estimates, Plans and Speci-
fications furnished at reasonable cost. A large
list of yachts of all dimensions for sale and
charter. Agents for the Alaska Do%\ti Lite Sav-
ing appliances and the Neptune Air ^Mattress Co.'s
goods. Evervthing in the yachting line. Send
for catalogue. G. F. CLARK & CO.
O. F. Clakk, Jeff Bohden, Jr.,
Boston. (Late of Borden& Wood, Fall River).

Tf Eeaitifol lUastrateil

PADBLE AND PORTAGE

BY THOMAS SEDGWICK STKELK, of Hartford, Cobb.

128 exquisite fllustrations of life In the woods
with map in each copy.
The humorous as well as the serious side of camp

life is vividly represented, while Mr. Steele's well-

known artistic perceptions, and a most intense love
of nature, has made the work all that could be
desired.
Skvbn EnmoNs of these works sold. Most popu-

lar books ta the market. Cloth. Price <1.50eacb.

FOREST AND STREAM PUBT.ISHTNg CO.

39 Park Row, New York.

Self-Holding

STEERER.

Quick, Easy. Durable, Self-Acting, Noiseless, Or-
namental, Neat, Complete. Always as in a becket,
yet never in a becket. Always locked, yet always
unlocked or never locked at all. For all kinds and
sizes of boats, with either mule, sail or steam. The
only satisfactory steerer made for yachts. It ia
quicker, easier, steadier and handier than a tiller,,
looks more shiplike and takes less room. War-
ranted. Send for descriptive circular.
THE liAKE M'F'G CO., Ocean City, N. J.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR OF THE

ROSLYN WEATHERGRIP,
Which supersedes aU eenterboards for Canoes^
Ducking Skiffs, Small Sailboats, etc.
Unsinkable Yachts, Nonpareil Sharpies, Roslyn

Yawls and Common Sense Cauoes built to order,
Singlehanders a specialty.

THOMAS CLAPHAM, Yacht Builder,
ROSLTN, L. I., N. Y.

SHALL YACHTS.
Their Design and Construction, ExempUfled by the

Ruling Types of Slodem Practice. AVith
Numerous Plates and Illustrations,

—BY—
C. P. KUNHARDT.

Cloth, 370 pages of type and illustrations, and 70
plates. Size of page, 14J^xl2}4. Price $7.00.

FOR SALE BY THE

FOREST A.ND STREAM PUBLISHING CO.,

39 Park Row, Nfw York.

CANOE
AND

BOAT

BUILDING

FOR

AMATEURS.
Pp. 192, with 29 plates of working drawlngSk

Price 81.50. Address,

Forest and Stream Publishing Co.,

New Yoek N. Y.

SPECIAIi FAXI. BARGAINS IN SEA-
going schooner-rigged steam yachts.

No. 4-3.—137xl8Mx9J^, flush deck, speed 1.3}^ miles.

No. 3-10.-125x17^x81.6, composite buUt, flusl*

deck, speed 16 miles.
^ , , , ,o -i

No 6-7.—118xl8}^x9M, flush deck, speed 13 miles.

No. 7-10.—99X16X7%, flush deck, speed 17 milea
guaranteed. , . , ,

,

No. 7-7.—86x14X7J^, trunk cabin, speed 14 miles.

AU other sizes of.Steam Yachts and Launches
suitable for Cruising, Racing, FisUing and Shoot-
ing. FIELD & YOUNG, .Steain Vessel Brokers-

and Marine Engineers, 6 State .St., New York.

Steam Yachts, Launches,
and machinery for same ahvays in stock. Thir-

teen second-hand launches in prime order. The
ROBERTS' COIL Boiler, non-explosive. Also
high-speed engines.

^^"^J^jjifg^ll?
^ specialty.

i07 Liberty St., New York,

FOR SALE.-RUSHTON MOHICAN NO. 4

canoe, built last spring; in flrst-cla|s order

with full outfit. Apply to W. A. LAYS, 377 Jarvis

., Toronto.

FOR SALE.-THE IRON SLOOP PRISCILLA,
with extra spars and sails and unusually

fuU inventory. Apply to J. F. TAMS, 76 Wall st..

New York City.
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Whitney Improved Single Shot Sporting Rifles.
100 FIRST-CLASS ^ ^

SINGLE SHOT SPORTINfi RIFLES
^

For Sale at $10 each, of the foUowing calibers, viz.: .22, .32, .38, .44 and .45.

This is a rare chance to buy an A No. I Rifle very low.
We offer also the Wliitney-Kennedy Repeating Rifles of .38-40, .40-60, .44-40 & .45-60 cal. at low rates.

Catalogrnes and Price lAntu on application to the manniactarers.

OR,

Tie Yalne of fooJlanls as Reserfoirs.

Being the Les f:TUDES de Maitee Pierre
suR L'Agriculture et les Forets.

PAR M. ANTONIN KOUSSET.
Translated by

REV. S. W. POWELL,
The introduction reviewa the extraordinary

movement of torrent tamino; in France, in pre-
paring pnblic sentiment for which tl\e Studies of
Mastar Peter played a noteworthy part. The
book was wriilen as a sort of science primer,
setting forth the first principles of the relations
existing between woodlands and agriculture.
The principles and reasoning are not less appli-
cable to the United States to-day than to France
then.

Price In cloth, 75 cts.; paper, SO cts.

Forest and Stream Publishing Co.,

39 Park Row, New York.

610
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o HUNTING SHIRT> •.

Camping or Fishing Tents
OF ALL KINDS, SHAPES AND SIZES.

Yacht and Canoe Sails of most approved styles.
Also awnings for store fronts, windows, yacht boats,
etc. New style of Canoe Tents made at low figures.
Flag's, Burgees and covers of all kinds. Camp
Stoves, Camp Chairs, Sacking Bottoms, Hammocks,
all kinds of B'ancy Tents, and In fact anythmg made
from canvas when an inteUigent description is given
of what may be needed. My beautifully illustrated
circular now ready. Send stamp fox pnce list. Ad-
dress 8. HEMMKirWAI, 60 South st, N. Y. City.

An Infallible Preventive of the Attacks ef
Mosquitoes, Black Flies, Gnats,

And All Other Insects.

Neat, clean and easily apphed. Contains no tak,
will not stain nor injure the skin, easily washed off,

may be carried without danger of leaking or spUling.

Price, 35 Cents Per Box.

NEW YORK AGENTS:

ABBEY & IMBEIE, 18 Vesey Street.

THOS. J. CONROY, 65 Fulton Street.

HARRINGTON & RICHARDSON'S

DOUBLE ACTIOI^

REVOLVER.

.32&.38-cal., Central Fire. Nickel Plated, Rubber Stock,
Simple, Effective, Reliable. Sold everywhere by the

Gun and Hardware Trade. Ask your Dealers for them. Manufactured by
IIARRIAIUTOM *fe KI4JUAKD»Ox\, Worcester, JUass.

HodgmanEubberCo.
468 & 461 BROADWAY, Cor Grand Street,

NEW YORK.
ABE OFFERING THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF

I^. XJ :0 33 DE3 lO.

Bnbber Shooting Jacket.

COMPRISING

Light Weight Shooting Jackets,
Hats, Cartridge Bags, G-un Covers,

RUBBER FISHING PANTS,
RUBBER FISHING BOOTS,

COMPLETE RUBBER OUTFITS.
[ESTABLISHED 18.33.] Send for Oatalogne.

E. & H. T. ANTHONY& CO.,
681 Broadway, New York.

GOODYEAR'S

India Rutter
Glove M'fg Co.

503 & 505
AND

205 BROADWAY, COR. FULTON ST,

Rubber Outfits Complete for

Hunting and Fisliing.

TROUTING PANTS AlW LEGGINS A
SPECIALTY. OUR OWN MATrR;

AND GUARANTEED.

Rubber Goods of Every DescriptioR,

Send for Illustrated Catalo^e.

SHOT SHELL LOADER.

Capper, De-capper and Rammer. All nicely polished and uickel
plated. The most simple and perfect tool of the kind ever made. A
nickel plated Powder and Shot Measure and Wad Starter with each
Tool. 10 and 13-eauge only. Sent by mall on receipt of §1.10.

A. P. C1>AKKjE, Guns, Revolvers and Ammunition, 90 Cliam-
bers sti-eet. New York City.

STRAIGHT CUT CIGARETTES.
People ot refined taste wlio desire exceptionally fine

cigarettes sbould use only our Straight Cut,
put up in satin packets and boxes ot

10s, 20s, 50s and 100s.

14 First Prize Medals. WM. S. KIMBAll & CO,

SPORTSMEN'S DEPOT.
(ESTABLXSHBI) 183®.

Flret PremluiH at World's Fair at Ksw York, and
Oenteanial Bzhibitioiu

JOHN ERIDER.
N.E. Cor. Second and Walnnt Streets, FbUadelphiB

DBALEB IM

Fishing Taclde, Guns & Sporting Goods
Salmon, Bass and Trout Plies dressed to order

"Krider'a" Celebrated Center Enamel Split
Bamboo Rods. Spratt's Patent Dog

Biscuits and Cneltenliam Beef
Fibrine Dog Cakes.

Taxidermy In sU ita braiiobes<
Agent for West Jersey Game Protective Society

Repairing promptly attended to.

Philaflelplia Mii Tackle House.

—TtfANUFACTtrRERS OF—

Fine FisMiig Tackle

or EVESY DESCRIPTION

A Specialty of Hand-Made Bethabara

Wood Bait and Fly Sods.

All Hy-Tyers' Requisites, Featbers, Hackles,

etc. Mountings for Amateur Kod
Makers, In sets or separate.

The celebrated Bethabara Wood in our judg-
ment is the best known material for making
Fishing Rods, being stronger than Split Bamboo,
and as tough and elastic as tempered steel.

4f^t.long, J4,%orJ^, %, H, 1 m^-sq.
Pnce, each 3a 45 50 65 85 cents.

^)-p. illustrated price list of tackle, wood and rod
mountings, &c., by mail for 10 cts. in stamps.

A. B. SHIPLEY & SON,
5OS Oommeroe St., P'liilad.sipliia.

J. KAN3JOF8KY & CO.,

Practical Glass Blowers,
And manafaotarers of

Arttflclal eyes for birds, animals and manufactur-
ing purposes. Catalogue free of charge by mail,

S60 Osnal Street, New York.

The English
"

Fishliig Gaietle."
Devoted to angling, river, lake and eeaflahiEg, and

fishcultnre.
fiverv Saturday, 16 pages, foUo. price 3d.

Volume XI. commenced with niunber 429 for
July 11, 1886.

Ebitok—K. B. MAKSTON
Free by post for one year for 12s. 6d. (say $.S.20) to

any address in the United States.
Sent direct from the office for any portion of a

year at the above rate. U. S. postage stamps can
be remitted, or money order payable to Sanapson,
Low, Marston & Co., the proprietors.
Contams special articles on all fresh and salt

water fish and fishing; reports of the state of the
rivers; reports from angling clubs; flshculture and
natural history; where So fish; angling notes and
queries; angling exchange column; notices of
ashing tackle, books, &c., and other features.
A copy of the current number can be had (post

free by sending six cents in stamps to B. B. Mars-
ton, the FISHING GAZETTE office, 12 and 13.

Fetter-lane. London.
The FISHING GAZETTE circulates extensively

among anglers and country gentlemen in aU parte
of the Empire.
"There is a large public interest in flshin^. , ,

An esoellent class o'rgan. "—TForJd.
"One of the best authorities ©n these and kindred

subjects. "—2Vwt74.
"A brighter and gayer little paper is not pub-

lished."—JfGKAiir.
The FISHING GAZETTE is quoted by tha Ti'sne$

and all the best papers.
One of the best mediums for

ADVERTISEMENTS
of fishing tackle makers, flshculturists, hotels ana
fishing quarters, whisky, waterproof fishing goods,
cigars and tobacco, books of angling, aad all other
requirements of anglers; also for all general advet^
ttsementii addressed to a well-to-do class in all parts
of the eountry and abroad.
Ofac©—13 aad 13c Fe««r-lsme Ijondou
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ORANGE SPORTING

POWDER.
Orange Lightning.

Orange Ducking.

Orange Rifle.

Creedmoor.

ELECTRIC BLASlil} APPARATUS.

Bend postal cai-d for Illustrated Pamphlet, showing
sizes of grains of powder. Furnished free.

Laflin & Eand Powder Co.,

29 MURRAY ST., N. Y.

WILLIAM MILLS i SON,

Fine FishingTackle,
No. 7 Warren Street, N. Y.

SOLE AGENTS FOB

H. L. Leonard's SplitBamtoo Rods.

GUNPOWDER !

Dupont's Rifle, Sporting^ and
Blasting Powder.

THE MOST POPULAR POWDER IN USE

!

Dupont's Gunpowdbb Mills, established in
1803, hare maintained their great reputation for
eiglity-four years. Manufacture tlie following
celebrated brands of powder:
I>apout's Crystal Grain.—Nos. 1 (coarse) to 4

(fine) unequalled in strength, quickness and clean-
liness; adapted for glass ball and pigeon shooting.
Paoted in 1 lb. canisters.
Dupont's Eagle Ducking—Nos. 1 (coarse) to

3 (fine); burns slowly, strong and very clean; great
penetration, with a close pattern; adapted for
glass-baU, pigeon, duck and other shooting, with
either muzzle or breech-loaders. Packed m 1 lb.

and 5 lb. canisters and and 12}^ lb. kegs.
Dupont's Clioke Bore.—Specially adapted for

"Choke Bore" Guns, and particularly for prairie

and upland shooting. Burns slowly, strong and
moist; does not cake or burn on the barrels, gives
both a good penetration and a close pattern; will

befound wen adapted for glass-baU and pigeon
shooting. Mxde of two sizes only, Nos. 7 and No.
5, No 7 beirg the coarsest. Packed in 6J4 lb. kegs
and 1 lb. canisters.
Dupont's Eagle Kifle—A quick, strong and

clean powder, of very fine grain, for pistol shoot-
ing. Packed in 1 lb. canistsrs and 6)4. lb. kegs.
I>iil>ont's Kifle Eg. "Sea Shooting."—FFg.

and FFFg. The Fg. for long-range rifle shooting,

the FFg. and FFFg. for general use, burning
strong and moist. Packed in lb., 1 lb. and 5 lb.

canisters, 634, i^H and 25 lb. kegs. Fg. coai'se,

FFFg. fine.

Dupont's Sporting, IVIining, Shipping and Blast-

ing Powders of all sizes and descriptions. Special
Grades for Export. Also Rifle, Cartridge, Mus-
ket, Cannon, IMortar, Mammoth, Hexagonal, Cub-
ical and Pellet Powder U. S. Govt. Standard.
Powder manufactured to order of any required

grain or pi-oof

.

Agencies in all the cities and principal towns
thi-oughout the United States.

E. I. DUPONT DE NEMOUES & CO.,

87 Beaver street, New York.

N.B.—Use none but DUPONT'S Fg. or FFg. for
long-range rifle shooting.

Oriental Powder Mills,
BOSTON, MA^S.

Western Sporting,
Wild Fowl Shooting,

Falcon Bucking,
ALSO THE NEW

SPORTING FOWDEK.

AGENCIES AT ALL PEINCIPAL POINTS
IN THE WEST.

Bend for llluatrated and descriptive pamphlet.

FERGUSON'S PATENT ADJUSTABLE

Reflecting Lamps,
WitU Silver Plated Loco-

motive Keflectors.

For Night Hunting and
Fishing, Camping, Boating,

Driving at Night, etc.

Excelsior Bash Lamp,
Superior to all others.

Send stamp for
Illustrated Catalogue.

ALBERT FERGUSON, Office, 65 Fulton St., N. Y.

Hunting Boots or Shoes, Wholesale
or Retail. JOHN D. BETHEL, Man'f'r of

Sportsmen's Goods. 134 Ohanatters St., N.Y.
SBnd for Prioes. No Postal Dards.

For GUNS. CUTLEST and SUItGICAL IN8TRU
viSNTS. Specially adapted for salt water shooting.

?'or sale at all principal gun stores. WestetD
wade supplied dy E. E. EATON, 53 State street,

Hiioago, Di. Oannot be sent by mail.
Manufactured solely by

OKO. B, BATON, 570 PftvoniK Awan*,

FILE BINDERS,
Size to suit Foebst and Stream,

FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE

Fzloe, •1.60.

8 John St., near Broadway, N. Y.

Medals and Badges
A. SPECIALTY.

Special designs farnislied on applica-

tion free ol charge.

The Hazard Po'wder Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Gunpowder
Hazard's *<Kleotrlc Powder."

Nos. 1 fflne^ to 7 (coarse). Unsurpassed In point
of strength and cleanliness. Packed m square oanJs
ters of one pound only.

Hazard's "American Sporting."
Nos. 1 (fine) to 8 (coarse). In 1 lb. canisters and

lb. kegs. A fine grain, quick and clean, for up-
land prairie shooting. Well adapted to short guns.

Hazard's "Dnck Shooting."
Noa. 1 fflne) to 6 (coarse). In 1 and 5 lb. canisters

and 614 and 125^ lb. kegs. Burns slowly, and very
clean, shooting remarkably close and with great
penetration. For field, forest or water shooting It

ranks any other brand and is equally serviceable for
mu2szle or breechloaders.

Hazard's "Kentncky Rifle."

FFFG, FFG and "Sea Shooting" FG in kegs of 25,
121^ and 614 lbs. and cans of Slbs. FFFG is also
packed in 1 and U lb. canisters. Burns strong and
moist. The FFFG and FFG are favorite brands for
ordinary spoi-ting and the "Sea Shooting" FG is the
standard Bifle Powder of the Country.

Snperior Mining and Blasting Powder.
GOVERNMENT CANNON and MU8KET POW-

DER; also. SPECIAL GRADES FOR EXPORT OF
ANY REQUIRED GRAIN OR PROOF MANUFAC-
TURED TO ORDER.
The above can be ha d of dealers, or of the Com-

pany's Agents, in every prominent city or whole-
sale at our oflBce.

63 PINE STREET, NEW YORK.
When ordering sheila insist that they be

loaded with Hazard Powder.

TO THE TRADE Our Wholesale Catalogue for 1887 (sent to dealers only) will be ready for

mailing Nov. 1. Send for one and examine prices.

Canoe andCamp Cookery.
By "SENECA."

A practiceJ cook book for canoeists, Corinthiam sailors and outers. Practical because

the author gives explicit and intelligible directions for preparinp such dishes as he has him-

self actually tested in camp and on a cruise. This is just where the recipes differ from the

absurdly impractieabie dishes given in some so-called camp cookery books. The cooking

outfit is described, and numerous hints on camp economy add to the value of the work.

Cloth, 96 pages. Price fLOO.

SEW YORK: Fobest and Stream Publishing Co.. 39 Park Row.

LONDON: Davtbs & Co.. 1 Finch Lane, ComhilL

THE NEW L C. SMITH

HAMMERLESS GUN.

OUR NEW ALASKA;
OR,

The Seward Purchase Vindicated.

By CHARLES HALLOOK.

CONTENTS :-Itinerary of the Trip. As Ex-
cursionists see it. Economically Con-
sidered. An Interior View. Home of
the Siwash. Good Indians. Medicine
and Mythology. Alaska's Mineral Wealth.
Commercial Fisheries. Rambles Along
Shore. The Glacier Fields. Russia in

America. Seals of the Pribylofs.

The several chapters are devoted to ac-

counts of travel and adventure, descriptions
of the country and its inhabitants, a con-
sideration of its resources, and its history aud
present condition.

2t0 pp., lllustratBd. Price $1.50.

Forest and Stream Publii^hingCo.,

39 Park Row, New York.

London: Davies & Co., 1 Finch Lane.

JOSEPH CILLOm
STEEL PENS

SoldBy ALL DEALERSThrouohoutTheWO RLD
GOLD MEDAL PARIS EXPOS 1TI0N-IS78.

]\IARTIN'S "Busi-
ness" Braided Silk
Lines are made of the
very best silk, both

raw and soft, and are all that can be desired.

Circulars and samples free. Made only by E. J.

MARTIN, RockviUe, Conn.

This new gun embodies all the essential features of our hammer Bun, to

gether with a new oscillating cocking mechanism and automatic ana inde-

pendent safety combined, this gun is not equalled in ease of manipulation,

symmetry, durability and shooting qualities Ijy any hammeiiess gun made
+1,0 nh.,Tr,wi;r,

Of the eleven gentlemen who broke 100 straight inanimate targets for a place m the Chamberlm
Cartridge Tournament prizes, five of them used the "L. C. Smith" gun Tne

^^^^^^^^
tlemen: D. C. Powers, Cleveland, O.; Andy Headers, NashviUe, lenn.; H. McMuich>. Syracuse,

N. Y.; Fred Erb, Jr., La Fayette, Ind.; J. C. Hendershot, Cleveland, O.

SEND EOK DESCKIPTIVE CATALOGUE AND PRICE LlhT.

Jj. C. SMITH, Syracuse, I^^. Y.

FOB
General

Debility,

'

Scrofula,
Rheumatism

or Consumption,
is superior to any in de-

licacy of taste and smell,'

medicinal virtues and purity.

London, European and New
York physicianB pronounce it tb»

purest and best* Sold by DruKifiBta.

W.H.Scliieffeliii & Co.(^raS^) NewYorb

The "L.C. Smith" Top Action, Double Cross-Bolted

BB.EECH"i:.OADING GUN I

It has our Patent Joint Check and onr Patent
Automatic Joint Compensator.

Hammers below the line of
siglit wheB cocked.

THE

Extra Heavy Broad Breech Ducking Guns a Specialty.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue containing full description.

L. 0. SMITH, Maker, Syracuse, N.Y.

WEIGHTS

:

Ko. 10 Gauge, 8W to 11 Iba.

No. ia-a«uff», 7H to 9^ ite.
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GENUINE GENUINE

^ The Original English Dog Food. Best and Cheapest. 90,000 Dogs Consume Two Hundred Tons Weekly, and Eat no other Food. ^

KTo OoolSLixxgr ! INTO Tro-UL"fc>lo S JSTo HJIesisS z

io

SPRATTS PATENT Meat "Fibrine" Vegetable Dog Cakes iWith Beetroot.

POULTRY MEAL, GAME MEAL AND "CRISSEL,"

STAMPED..

BEWARE OF WORTHINESS IMITATIONS I

See eacli cake Is stamped "SPKATTS PATENT" and a "X."

Cod Liver Oil Dog Cakes.
Especially beneficial for puppies recovering from distemper, and for Dainty

Feeders and Sick or Pet Dogs.

In 5c. half-pound packets. Sufficient to feed a cat for 2 days.

FORAG-E BISCUITS.

Puppy Biscuits, Plain Round Dog Biscuits, Pet Dog Biscuits,
RoTind Oat Meal Dog Biscuits. Bone Meal for Puppies.

A Boon to Breeders I Kears Puppies from Birth.

SPRATTS PATENT
Mange Cure, 50 cts. Alterative Cooling Powders,
liiniment for Sprains, 50 cts. 50 cts.

Cure for Canker of Ear, 60 cts. Cure forKkexim atism, etc. 60.
Stimulant for Growtli of Hair Cure for Jaundice, 50 cts.

50 cts. Tonic Condition Pills, 60 cts.

Cure for Worms, 50 cts. Cure for Distemper, $1.00.
Purging Pills, Cough Pills, Diarrhoea and Dysentery

60 cts. Cure, Sl.OO.

Non-Poisonous and free from the danger attending the use of Carbolic Acid.
Instantly destroys Vermin infesting the sldn, and Iceeps

the coat in exhibition condition.

"THE COMMON SENSE OF DOG DOCTORING."
25 Cents, or post free, 28 cents.

Pamphlet on Canine Diseases, and Full List of Medicines, Post Free.

TO IKSTJRE A LARGE AND FERTILE STOCK OF EGGS.
Samples and full particulars, post free.

GROUND OYSTER SHEEES, BONE MEAE FOR POUL-
TRY OR CHICKS.

SPRATTS PATENT (AMERICA) LIMITED, 239,241,243 & 245 East Fifty-Sixth St., N. Y.

CARDIAC, A TOmC FOR POULTRY.
Roup PastCj 50 cts. Tonic Condition Paste, 50 ct.«. Gape

Cure for Chicks, 50 cts. Disinfectant for Poultry Houses,
per packet, 25 cts. Insect Powder, per tin, 25 cts.

PIGEON FOOD for Rearing Young Squabs.
Pamphlet on Pigeon Rearing, post free.

"The Common Sense of Poultry Keeping," 10 cts., post free 12 cts.

"The Common Sense of Pheasant Rearing," 10 cts., post free 12 cts.

DOWN-TOWN Depot: 18 South William Street, New York.
CANADIAN " 518 S. James Street, Montreal.

Pictures of the Field.

[Phototypes of tlie IPiotures by Jolin M. Tracv-
Mr. John M. Tracy has won a reputation for his faithfu portraits of dogs and his beau-

tiful and sympathetic delineations of the incidents of the field. All the poetry and grace of

a pointer or setter in the stubble have been caught with the eye of the artist and the enthu-
siasm of the sportsman, and transferred to the living canvas with a skill which has given
Mi*. Tracy a name above tkat of any other American artist in the same field.

We have for sale a series of admirable phototypes (photographs in printer's ink),

of these painting^., which preserve with admirable fidelity the spirit of the originals.

The phototypes are 15x30 inches. They are as follows:

TXtle of Picture.
Quail Shooting in Tennessee,
On the Grouse Moor,
Prairie Chicken Shooting in Minnesota,

Name of Dog or Dogs.
Gladstone and Peep o' Day

- Emperor Fred
Dash in. and Countess May

Sent securely packed, postpaid, on receipt of price, $1.00 each.

Forest and Stream Publishing Co.
39 Park Row, New York.

"Forest and Stream" Fables.
By AWAHSOOSE.

1. The Puppies Who Didn't Know It "Was Loaded.
2. The Wise and Foolish Pike.

8. The Fox and His Guests.
4. The Foolish Fish.

5, Tbe Rxjbin and the Pewee.
6. The Unlucky Bass.

7. The Shrike and the Hawk.

A series of seven fables in prose and to every one a picture.
All of them have pith and point best appreciated by anelera
and sportsmen, but not a one of them is without a moral for
the wise and foolish of the world in general. Price 10 cents.

For sale by all newsdealers.

FOREST A^D STREAM PUBLISHING COMPANY,
39 Park Row, New York.

LONDON: Davibs & Co., 1 Finch Lane.

Kennel Eecord and Acconnt Book.
The Kennel Recobd and Account Book consists of a series of carefully prepared blank

entry form* for tbe use of the breeder. Pages are devoted to the registration of pedigrees,

the record of stud visits, whelps, shIps, prize winnings, receipts and expenses, and other

memoranda, the gieat practical utility and permanent value of which are recognized by
every expeiifneed breeder. Ample provision is also made for recording other minor trans-

actions, which may at the time appear trivial, but afterwards prove of the highest import-
aoce. Tliere are few bleeders, even amonp those most systematic in preserving records of

their Kennel transactions, who have not repeatedly felt the need of just such a detailed series

ot memoranda as that provided in the Kennel Record.
In tne preparation of the blank forms, and in the arrangement of the book, special care

has been taken to facilitate convenience both in making the entries and in subsequent reference
to tnem. It is hoped that with such a book at their command, breeders may generally adopt
a more careful system of record than they have been accustomed to preserve. 200 pages
(size 9xlli in.), price $3. Sent postpaid by the Forest and Stream Publishing Company.

Hipevimeu I'agt-H If rev ou Appllcatiou.

SENSATION.
We haTe for gale an elegant steel engraving of tbe celebrated

pointer Sensation. Size of plate, 14x20; size ot sheet, 22x2S.
Price, $1 each.

FOKKST AliTO 8TBBAM PUB. CO.. »» Park Bow. N. T.

Rabbit Hounds.
A large lot of English heagles. 14 to 16in. high,

dogs, bitches and puppies, broken and unbroken,
at SlO, SlSand |30 each. Satisfaction guaranteed.
ASSOCIATED FANCIERS, 237 South Eighth St.,

Philadelpliia, Pa. sep3,tf

SETTERS FOR $10 EACH.
A large lot of English setter?, taken in exchange

for other dogs, willbe closed oat at this remark-
ably low price. They are of both sexes, excellent
looking, are guaranteed not gunshy and to have
fair nose. Ages from 6 to 15 mos. If on inspec-
tion they should not prove satisfactory the money
will be returned. ASSOCIATED FANCIER^,
337 South Eighth st., Philadelphia, Pa. sep3,tf

St. Bernards and Pugs
CHEQUASSET KENNELS,

jyS.tf Lancaster, Mass.

King Charles Spaniels.
Angora kittens, pure blood, moderate prices.

Enclose stamp. KING CHARLES KENNEL,
No. 6 Second street, New York.r^H^MPION TRAINED BEAR, UOON, POX,

KJ Gray Squirrel and Rabbit, Dogs; Lop-ear and
Himalayan Rabbits; Abyssinian Guinea Pig?; Fer-
rets. H. 0. GRAFF. Kensington. Obio. jySS.tf

TXTM. GRAHAM, NEWTOWNBRBDA, BELFAST
VV Ireland, is prepared to purchase and ship (}f)gs

for importers. Dogs purchased from him had the
following prizes awarded to them: At New York
and Ohicago, 1883, sixteen flrstB, nine special, three
secpod and oae thkd. At New Yer£. 1884, seven
flrstBi six Bpacials ud oae third

TpOR SALE.-A FEW VERY FINK ENGLISH
Jj setters and pointers, thoroughly field traiaed.

Only those wl=bing fijrewilass doss will addrew,
GEO. W. LOVELL, Middleboro, Mass.

COUNT WINP'EM.
The property of R. LI. Purcell Llewellin,

AND

BELLE OF BOW .

The property of Barclay Field,

II.LUSTKATED IN COLORS IN

"LAND AND WATER,"
WITK WEEKLY ARTICLES ON

DOG BREAKmG,
By G. T. Teasdale-Biickell,

Who sent to America aU the imported Llewellin
Setters, and for four consecutive years ran the
winning brace of setters in the English National
Field Trials, and has hunted as many winners of
the Field Trial Derby.

LAND AND WATEB, mailed direct to any part
of the world outside the United Kingdom, from
the office, at folloviing rates: 12 months, 17s. 6d.;

6 months, 8s. 9d.; 3 months, 48. 6d. Single copies
mailed for fourpenoe.

OFFICE: 1 82, Strand, London, Eng.

FIRST LESSONS
IN

DogTraining
WITH

Marilii anil Points of Jiilpi
FOB

ALL BREEDS OF DOGS.
Being the Standards of "Stonehenge" and also

those adopted by Specialty Clubs,
Revised to Date.

I*rio^, Q5 Cents.
FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING CO.,

39 Park Row, New York.

" Champion
Apollo:

This famous Swiss St. Bernard at stud

to five approved bitches only, fee $ioo.
" Apollo " has shown himself a great sire,

as his son, " Hector " and others will

prove, Chequassett Kennels, Mr. Geo.
W, Schenk, Burr Kennels, and many
others have had exceedingly fine litters

by him. Mr. R. J. Sawyer, Menominee,
Mich., writes me, Nov. 8th, that his
" Princess Louise " has a litter of ten by
him that are the finest he has ever seen,

Apollo's winnings since arrival from
Switzerland last March are, 4 firsts, 2

champions, and 9 specials, never havfhg
been beaten under good judges, a few
handsome pups by Apollo for sale.

W. W. Tucker,
p. O. Box 1338, N. Y.

EilisI Sfilters Boarflel
Warm and healthy location and personal at-

tention given. As I employ no attendants, onlya
limited number will be accommodated.
Address H. J. PIERRE,

Winsted, Conn.

RABBIT HOUNDS.
A large lot of English beagles, 14 to 16 inches

high, dogs and bitehes, well broken; S15 each.
Pups from 8 mos. to 1 yr. old, f8 each. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed. WM. W. SILYEY, 135 South
Eighth St., PhHadelphia, Pa. oct7,tf

WHITE BULL-TEERIEK YOUNG ROYAL
Prince (A.K.R. 21031. Fee Sl5. Pups by

Royal Prince and 50 bull-terriers for sale, dogs,
bitches and puppies, white or colored, large of
small khids; all flrst-class stock; state what you
wast. J. W. NEWMAN, 87 Hanover sto-eet, Boston,
liIaM.

Field Trial Winners.
We now have ready for delivery pictures of the

following celebrated dags, winners of prizes at
Field Trials, on toned pauer. size 10x12.

LALLA ROOKH, TICK, SEFTON, LONDON,
SUE. BYRON, GLADSOME. DON (Pointer),
FAIRY, BELLE, GLADSTONE, DASHING
MONARCH, SAN ROY, GATH, BANG
BANG, RUSH GLADSTONE, DARKNESS,
PEEP-O'-DAY, BESS A., imERICAN DAN,
CARRIE .T., PINK B„ JULE, DASH AND
BESS, P^JIDE OE' TH^; BORDER,
WHISKEY, DICK, RANGER, BEGORRAH.
POINTERS TOM, PETE, CROXTETH.

Price for the full set of thirty-two pictures
•13.00; 25cts. each. Address

Forest and Stream Pub. Co.,
p. O. Box 2833. New York City

THE BEST ENGLISH PAPER IS

5>

AND
FANCIERS' CHRONICJLE

For all news and information concerning

Babbits, Cage-Birds,
It is the recognized Enghsh organ o"

jecis, and enjoys the largest circulatitm C
paper of its class. Ameiican breeders will Sb
best English stock advertised in its columns.

Annual Snbscrlption. 13 SlilUlnsfs.
Offices: 139 and 140 Fleet street. E. C, London,

The Best injhe Market,

AUSTIN'S

read.
Acknowledged by all who have used t to be

superior to any dog food made.

MANUFACTURED BY

AUSTIN & GRAVES,
116 Commercial Street, Boston, Mass.

Agents:
POPE & STEYENS, 114 Chambers St., N. Y., and

511 Commerce St., Hiiladelphia, Pa.

©Y^ooiLifPV

im proved J)o^
Positively kills fleas and Improves the coat. Ho
Carbolic Acid, A pure white soap. 25 cts.

Woodlll's Improved Medicines.
Mange Cure, 50 cts. Eczema (Ked Mange) Cure,

50 cts. Worm Syrup. 25 and 50 cts. Cough Syrup,
25 and 50 cts. Distemper Cure, 60 cts. Liniment,
60cts. Purging,Tonic, and Cough Pills, 25 cts. each.
Balsam for Wounds, Cropped Ears, &c., 25 cts.

^ GEO. D. WOODILIv,
•O. 718 G-reen Street, PHILADELPHIA.

iJoliauuau's Majjic >skiu Cure.
A positive and absolute cure for TllT A 'KTrj.TIJ'

Cures quicker, cheaper and better iYJ.Al^ W £<
than any article ever offered to the public. Two
cakes, *l, postpaid. No cure no pay. Address
A. A. KAYMOND, South Norwalk, Conn.

Tie FielJ SportsmB's Pictiire Co.,
PAT-BTTBA, H. T.,

Are now prepared to furnish copies of the photo-
graphs taken by >Ir. Walker at the Eastern Field
Trials- Li=ts and prif>e« on <^t)T)lica^ion.

FOR SALE.-A PAIR IMPORTED BLOOD-
hounds of very large size.

HEISJllY MUELLER.
It Box 59, Stapleton, Richmond Co., N. Y.
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Not Much to Look at b-ot a Eakk 'un to ao.

Black Birds $10 a 1000; Target Balls $6 a 1,000; Traps $5.

"Niagara FalTs" Black Bird
Has the most natural flight of any artificial target made.
Will ?ail against the wind without raising, a fault with
all other targets. Can he thrown from clay-pigeon
trap or our trap. Sample box of 100 birds, $1.

NIAGARA FLYING TARGET COMPANY,
Makers,

P. O. Box 437, Suspension Bridge, N. Y.

LEARNTO SHOOT QUICK ® ^ Snap or wins
" ^ shooting with

rifle easily
,
and cheaply

' learned mth
the Raub Mag-
azine Trap.
No assistant
required.

Practice cardboard and clay targets. Gives
10,000 shots for $5. Address JOS. L. RAUB, New
London. Conn. Haetlby & Gtraham, New York-
Wholesale Agents.

JOIN THE NATIONA.L GUN ASSOCIATION.
Send 10 cents, for handbook giving all infor-

mation, to the Secretary. Matt R. Freeman, Gen-
eral Manager. F. C. Etheridge, Secretary and
Treasurer. Macon, Ga. Board of Directors: Dr. L.
E. Russell. Springfleld, O.: C. M. Stark, Winchester,
Mass.; J. Von Lengerke, New York city ; Washing-
ton A. Cester, Flatbush, L. I.; Wm. G. Cooper,
Savannah, Ga.: E. A. Crawford. Tallahassee, Fla.;
M. R. Freeman, W. W. Parker and F. C. Etheridge,
Macon, Qa.

J.' "dodge,
^'

276 & 278 Division Street
Detboit, aiicH.

The onlv manufacturer of WTiite Cedar Decoy
Ducks. Cedar is the lightest and most durable
wood. Also Geese. Brant, Swan, Coot, Snipe and
Plover Decoys. All decoys made larger than the
natural bird, and a perfect imitation. Illustrated
price list free.

Schwatka's Search.
Sledging in the Arctic in quest of the

FRANKLIN RECORDS,
—BY—

WILLIAM H. GUILDER
Second in Command.

1 Volume, 8vo., with Maps and Illu.strations,

Price, S.00.

For sale by the

fi'OKBST AND STREAM PUBLISHING CO
39 Park Row, N. Y.

The Bat
Thrown from a

Clay-Pigeon Trap
or our own Trap.
No breakage or fail-

ures in trap. No hard clay. No shot marks. Every
one breaks when hit. Flight and price not equalled.
We also manufacture Balls and Traps. Send for
our prices before ordering elsewhere. TilBGET
BALL & B. P. CO.. Limited. Lockport, N. Y.

STJKOPEAH FLAS

MESSENGER, Proprietor.

QUIET, HOMELIKE, FIRST-CLASS ACCOM-
modations, one mile from post office and

teiograph station, with flue -^iew of the Gulf

,

where there is good, deep water fishing, and fair
shooting can be had one mile east of Cedar Keys.
Boats constantly on hand for fishing. The fine

S-ton cabin sloop Ella M. Little fittt-d up in first-

class style, with four bunks for cruising down
the Gulf or to westward, can be chartered. Also
a good, staunch, light draft 24ft. catboat. Hav-
ing had eighteen years experience on the Gulf
Coast, am prepared to help fit out parties for
cruising or give any desired information.
For further particulars address

ALFRED P. JONES,
Formerly of Homosassa,

Box 104, Cedar Keys,
Florida.

WILD TURKEY, QUAIt AND RABBITS.
Sportsmen going South in search of good

shooting locality can find none better than War-
renton Junction, Fauquier Co., Va. Wild Tur-
kev, Quail and Rabbits in abundance. Good
board with a Nortliern family. Rates, gl.oO per
day, including guide, turkey dog, etc. Address
WM. HODGSON.

AUDUBON'S
Birds of America
We have obtained and now offer for sale singly a number of the plates of this magnificent work.

These plates are the originals of the edition of 1856, and represent the birds as life size. The sheets
are elephant folio, and the paper heavy. The dramngs were made from nature, and for accuracy
of delineation, fldelitj' to detail and accessories,

Audubon's Birds have never been equalled.
Any of these plates if framed would make a

For a sportsman's dining room, and no more beautiful and appropriate gift could be found for the
lover of nature than one of these. The constantly increasing scarcity of this work makes these
large plates each year more valuable. Some of the plates are double and can if desired be cut In
two and put in small frames.

There are represented many species of Ducks, Gulls, Grouse, Snipe, Heron and small birds
almost without number.

These plates are so large that they cannot be sent by mail without danger of being crushed, and
the best method of sending them will be on rollers by express.

X,IST OF BIRDS REPRESENTED :

Black Vulture and Head of
Deer $13 00

Redtail Hawk 10 00
Jer Falcon 10 00
Sparrow Hawk 8 00
Swallow-tailed Kite 8 00
White-headed Eagle 12 00
Pigeon Hawk 7 00
Black-winged Hawk 7 00
Duck Hawk 10 00
Fish Hawk 10 00
Barn Owl 5 00
Crow 5 00
Fish Crow 6 00
Blue Jay 7 00
Crow Blackbird 7 00
Redwing Blackbird 8 00
Baltimore Oriole 8 00
Orchard Oriole 8 00
Boat-tail Grackle 9 00
Rusty Grackle 7 00
Nuttall's Marsli Wren 5 00
Common Marsh Wren 5 00
Crested Titmouse 5 00
Hudson Bay Titmouse 4 00
Carolina Titmouse 4 00
Mocking Bird 8 00

( Hermit Thrush 3 00
1 Wood Thrush 3 00
Brown Thrasher 8 00
Prairie Titlark.. 4 00
Brown Titlark 4 00
Grass Finch 4 00
Henslow's Bunting 4 00
Chipping Sparrow 4 00
Field Sparrow 4 00
Seaside Finch 4 00
Lincoln's Finch 4 00
Song Sparrow 4 00
White-throated Sparrow. . 4 00
White-cro-svned Sparrow.. 4 00
Towhee Bunting 4 00
Purple Finch 5 00
Crossbill 5 00
Pine Grosbeak 7 00
Blue Grosbeak 7 CO
Rose-breasted Grosbeak ... 8 00
Nighthawk 7 00

Chimney Swift g4 00
Carolina Parroquet 10 00
Golden - winged Wood-

pscliGi' o 00
Pileated Woodpecker. '. '. '. '.

". 8 00
Belted Kingfisher 7 00
Yellow-biUed Cuckoo 5 00
Mangrove Humming Bird. 5 00
Ruby Throat Humming
Bird 6 00

Columbia Humming Bird. 5 OO
ForktaU Flycatcher 5 OD
Arkansas, Say's & Swal-
low-tail Flycatcher 8 00

Pipiry Flycatcher 4 00
Kingbird 4 00
Great-crested Flycatcher. 4 00
Olive-sided Flycatcher .... 4 00
Small green-crested Flv-
catclier 4 00

Wood Pewee 4 00
White-eyed Vireo 4 00
Red-eyed Vireo 4 00
Yellow-throated Vireo— 4 00
Green black-capped Fly-
catcher 4 00

AVilson's Flycatcher 4 00
Canada Flycatcher 4 00
Bonaparte's Flycatcher... 4 00
Hooded Warbler 4 CO
Kentucky Warbler 4 00
Bay-breasted Warbler 4 00
Pine-creeping Warbler 4 00
Azure Warbler 4 00
YellowpoU AYarbler 4 00
Rathbone Warbler 4 00
Children's Warbler 4 00
Yellow Redpoll Warbler. . 4 00
Black and Yellow Warbler 4 00
Swainson's Warbler 4 00
Bachman's Warbler 4 00
Carbonated Warbler 4 00
NashviUe Warbler 4 00
Black and White Creeper. 4 00
V.'ood Wren 4 00
(Winter Wren 3 00
1 Rock Wren 3 00
Cedar Bird 4 00

Bohemian Waxwing |6 00
Purple Martin 6 00
^^^lite-bel]ied Swallow. ... 5 00
Cliff Swallow 5 00
Barn Swallow 5 00
White-headed Pigeon 7 00

J Black Rail 3 00
I Yellow Rail 3 00
J Buff-breasted S'dpiper.. i » nn
I Little Sandpiper f

'

J Pectoral Sandpiper...... I » m
I
Red-backed Sandpiper., f

'

Semi-palmated Sandpiper. 6 00
Curlew Sandpiper 6 00
Great Marble Godwit 7 00
Esquimaux Curlew 6 00
Spotted Sandpiper 5 00
Solitary SandTpiper 5 00
Yellowleg Sandpiper 5 00
Greenshank Sandpiper 5 00
Glossy Ibis 7 00
Night Heron 8 00
Yellow - crowned Night
Heron 8 00

Green Heron 8 00
Great White Heron 9 CO
Peale's and Reddish Egrets 9 00
Blue Heron 8 00
Flamingo 10 00
White-fronted Goose 10 09
Mallard Duck 12 00
Black Duck 12 00
Gadwall Duck 12 00
Wood Duck 15 00
Canvas-back Duck 15 00
Redhead Duck 8 DO
Ringneck Duck 7 00
Broadbill Duck 7 00
Eider Duck 10 00
Smew 10 00
Brown Pelican 10 00
Crested Grebe 7 00
Black Skimmer 7 00
Arctic Tern 5 00
Sandwich Tern. 5 00
Puffin 5 00
Razor-billed Auk 6 00
Great Auk 10 00

Forest and Stream Publishing Co., 39 Park Row, New York.

THE!

Atlantic Ammunition
rp Wr^ /f^^ 111

MANUFACTURERS OF CHAMRERLIN CARTRIDGES,

Is prepared to LOAD TO ORDER BY MACHINERY in any style that may be

desired, in lots of not less than 100 of a kind

For field or trap shooting. The highest scores at the trap, in field and wildfowl

shooting have been made with cartridges loaded by the

Chamberlin Patent Automatic Machines.
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We have only about 100 FOX GUNS left, in Nos. 7, 8 and 9 grades. If
you want one you had better order at once. Catalogues, with dimensions and
prices of ail guns left, furnished on application.

AMERICAN ARMS CO., 103 Milk St., Boston, Mass.

SFOSTSHEirS WEAB.
Cordnroy, Canvas, Horselide, Dopiin, Sleep-

skin, Macintosh anfl Flainel ClotliiiE

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION FOR SPORTSMEN
Gun Cases, Cartridge Belts and Equip-

ments of all kinds.
OATAIOQUE AND SAMFUBS VKEX.

G-EO. BARNARD & CO.,
108 Miadison Street, Chicago, 111.
Eastern Agents: A, G. SPALDING & BROS., 241 Broadway, N. Y
Philadelphia Agents: E. K. TRYON, JR. & CO.

¥M tie Cliaiiipions of tie fori! Say:
Elkhart, 111., Feb. 1.3, 1884.

J". C. Petmecky:
Dear Sib—I have used your cleaner and find it

one of the best I ever used, and I think it wtU take
the place of all other cleaners.

Capt. a. H. Bogabdus.

Gainsville, Ark., May 5, 1884.
Mr. J. C. Petmecky:
Dear Sib—I have just received the two gun clean-

ers, and I admire them very much. They are the
best thing I have ever seen. I have tried almost
everything imaginable, but this simple invention
after using it has become indispensable with me.
For removing lead on the interior of gun bai-rela I
am quite certain its equal has not yet been pro-
duced. Most truly yours,

Capt. E. E. Stubbs.

Austin, Tex., March 31, 1885.
Mr. J. C. Petmecky, AiisHn, Tex.;
Dear Sir—At my recent shoot in yoiu' city it

afforded me pleasure to speak of the merits of your
late invention, the "Petmecky Gun Cleaner." After
trying all others I find it the best, and cheerfully
recommend it to all sportsmen. I remain, yours
teruly, Dr. W. J. Carver,

Champion Shot of the World.

THE NEW AMERICAN

Breech-Loading Shot Sun.

SIBKPI^ and
DVBABIiB.

Beboundlag Lock.

Choke-Bore Barrela

For close, hard sheeting excels all ethers. Extra
beavy guns for ducks a specialty. Send stamp for
dreuJar. C. S. SHATTUCK, Manufacturer, Hat-
fl^d, Mass.

LYMAN'S
Patent Gua Sights
make Hunting and
TargetRlfles perfect.

Send for circulars.

VTM. LYMAX,
Middlefleld. Conn.

The Gun and its Development
By W. W. OBICBmiB.

FOB SALE AT THIS OFFICE!

nAScUr&SoDl

37 ^ "
,
bU&IUiN.MAbb./'-'"^

-••>- AGENTS F-OR THE -<•• —

I
HARRINGTON & RICHARDSON

UaIYHAMMER AND HAMMERLESS /

BREECH LOADING
V BALlARr, SHOT GUNS.-uPSTERS^

S^C^NG, SPohtING S.TAPS^*=rD/

.AFOaAHD COMPLETE UNE DF GUNS^
& SPORTSMEN

^^Kjo-, OUTFITS. ^.\p^

De-Gapper, Re-Gapper, Wad-Seater & Grimper.

PATENT FOB SAI.E.
Price reasonable. Correspondence solicited.

Address ». BKOWN, Olnejrville, R. I.

HILL ON THE DOG,
THE STANDARD WORK ON THEIR

MANAGEMENT AND DISEASES.
Price 99.00.

For sale by Forest and Stream Publishing Co,

J. P. DANNEFELSER,
Practical Gunsmith,

No. 9 CHABIBEBS ST., N. Y.
Guns, Rifles, etc., at lowest prices. Second-

hand Guns bought, sold and exchanged. Written guar-
antee given with every gun. Stocks either crooked or
straightened. Pistol grips added, horn or rubber heel
plates fitted. Barrels bored to shoot close and hard.
Plain locks altered to rebound. Pln-fli-e guns altered to
central fire at a reasonable price, and aU other kinds of
repairing executed witb dispatch and warranted. Shells
loaded to order. GUNS TO HIBE.

NESSMUK'S POEMS.
The Forest and Stream Publisliing Company liave in prepara-

tion a volume of poems by "JSTessmuk," to be publisbed sliortly,

Tbe book will be an 8vo., of something like 120 pages; will con-

tain an autobiographical sketch, and will be embellished with an
artotype portrait of "Nessmuk.'* Copies may be ordered at any

time. The edition will be a limited one.

pjei.xo:es, $i.5o.

FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING CO., 39 Park Row, New York.

THE PAHZEE, GITN
LEADS them all in HAKD HITTING qualities at the
Second Annual Tournanaent of the Chamberlin Car-
tridge Co., held at Cleveland, O., Sept. 14, 1886. Out
of EIGHTY-SEVEN EKTKIES from REPRESENTATIVE
SHOTS, representing FOURTEEN STATES, the Parker
Gun won FIRST AND THIRD MONEY of the FIRST
CLASS of 90 SCORES, winning $900 out of the $1,300
purse offered, adding another victory to 1885, which
was the Second International Clay-Pigeon Tournament
for the championship of the world, held at New Orleans,
La., Feb. 11 to 16. Among the contestants shooting
other guns were such champions as Carver, Bogardits,,
Cody, Stubbs, Erb and others.

PARKER BROTHERS,

New Tork Sales Rooms, 97 Chamberis St«

WE WILL SEND GRATIS UPON APPLICATION OTJR NEW

Containing National, Hurlingham, Old and New Long Island and Jersey City Heights Shooting
Rules. Also minute description of our many valuable specialties, including

liCfever Hammerless, Clabrough, Parker and Smith Guns, American
Wood-Powder, Dead-Shot Powder, American Clay -Birds, Peoria
Black Birds, Bats, Our Loaded Shotgun Cartridges, Phenyle,
Beef-Flour. Jumbolene, Oil-Tanned Moccasins, Shooting Clothe
ing, etc., etc. Address

VON LENGERKE & DETMOLD,
14 Murray Street, New York.OR 843 BROAD STREET

NEWARK, N. J.

If you fail to get my prices, as I want to close out

my stock of GUNS AND FISHING TACKLE. Prices

on application.

WILL H. CRUTTENDEN, Cazenovia, N,Y.

The Maynard Rifles & Shotguns.
NEW OFF-HAND

I

PRICES REDUCED.

TAE-G-ET EIFLE , MODEL OF 1882.,

With Pistol Grip Stock, Tip

Stock and Swiss Butt Plate.
' For Hnnting and Target Fractlee at

all ranges the "MATNARD" more
completely snppllea the wants of

Hunters and Sportsmen generally, tban any otber Rifle in
the world, as many barrels can be used on one stock, and for accu-
racy, convenience, durability and safety, is not excelled.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue describing the new attachment
for utlng rim and center-flre ammanltion.

MASS. ARMS CO., Box 500, Chicopee Falls, Mass. s****-

THE LEFEVER ARMS COMPANY.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Automatic Hammerless GuuSe

Made with either Top Lever or Thumb Piece. Price $75 to $350.

Tbe only Hammerless Gun in the world with compensated action to take wear in eyery
direction. New Automatic Safety Blocliing both hammers and triggers. Rebounding locks.

Send for nevr illustrated catalogue for 188T.

THE LEFEVER ARMS COMPANY, Syracuse, N. X.

Doa Tii.A-i:isri]sra:
BY

B. T. HAMMOND, K:ENNEL EDITOR OF FOREST AND STREAM.

For sale at this oMce. Price $1.00.
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rHETRYON COMPLETE BREECH
Manufactured by

lilNCOLN JEFFKIES.

SHOT GUN.
12 Gauge, 60.00
1*^ " 65.00

" "Field" Trial, London, May, 1876 ; Winner of the
Guinea Prize for Choke Bores; Winner of tlie Penet' 4

making the Higiiest Average Penetration on Record, &c.7 /.

Ask your dealer to send for one. They beat the World for Sboothiff.AGiiNTS FOR BARNARD'Si aPOKTSMEN'S W£AR.
E. K. TRYQlSr, JR. & CO., PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Fine Guns! Second Hand!

BARGAINS.
We have now at the close of the season a large number of high cost Breechloading Guns,

in second-hand state but perfect as new, taken in trade through the past season for different

sizes and weights, which we offer at very low prices. A few Hammerless in the lot. This

list comprises PITRDEY'S, LANG'S, SCOTT'S, GREENER'S, SNEIDER'S, LEFEVER'S,
CLABROUGH'S, DALY'S and others.

SEND FOR SECOND-HAND lilST.

WIIiLIAM READ <fe SONS,
107 Washington Street, Boston.

Use W.W. Greener's Guns at the Trao and in the Field.
These popular guns show extraordinary superiority in killing powers. At the Grand International Pigeon

Shooting Tournament, London, England, 1885, W. W. Greener's guns head the list in the average of scored
birds, as the following extract from the "Field," July 11, 1885, shows:

Maker's Name. Birds* shot at. Proportion of Kills.

W. W. Greener, 148 SI'S per cent.
Baker,

Dougall,

Purdey,

340 776 H

72 76'4 n

1120 729

Maker's Name. Birds shot at. Proportion ot Kills.

Cogswell & Harrison, 51 72 '6 per cent,

Stephen Grant, 235 71*9
"

Eeilly 330 71'2

W. W. Greener's guns AVERAGING MORE THAN FOUR PER CENT. MORE KILLS than those of any
London maker. In individual scores the ijercentage of birds scored by Mr. Grace with a Greener gun was
84*3 per cent, of the birds shot at.

THE UNIVERSAL CHAMPIONSHIP, contested for at Monaco this year by the best amateur shots of all nations, was won with a Greener Hammerless Gun. Mr. Trecastle first, with
a Greener gun, 24 kills out of 25; Mr. Blake with a Greener gun third, 23 kills out of 25; Mr. Grace with a Greener gun fourth, 23 kills out of 25.

Without taking account of the prizes won in tbe United States, the following are some of the more important events that have fallen to W. W. Greener's guns this year:
Prix de Consolation. Monte Carlo, 1SS6 Ranelagh Cup, Barn Elms.
President's Trophy, Grympie (Queensland), 1st and 2d tied at 40 birds without a miss.
The Australian Cup, 48 birds without a miss. £600 won.
Hamilton, Canada, $l,00i>.

Melbourne Tj ophy.
Sandhurst Winter Handicap.
Bfew South Wales Inter-Colonial Stakes, 1st, 2d and 3d.
Messina Summer Cup.

The W. W. Greener Trap Gun, . - $65
The Greener Hammerless Gun, from 100

The "Star Prize," London Gun Club.
Gun Club Challenge Cup, London.
Club Fund Cup, London.
First in 12 sweepstakes at London. Second prizes too numerous to enumerate here.
At a gun trial at Leaven wortli, 18S6, a Greener 12-boi'e gun beat flfty English and American

guns, some of them 10 bores.
Eighteen exhibition medals. Fij st prizes at all London gun trials since 1875.

The "Far-Killing" Duck Gun, -

The Greener Ejector Gun, from 275
MAY BE OBTAINED OF

HENRY C. SQUIRES, 178 Broadway, New York.
PRICE LISTS FREE. WORKS: BIRMINGHAM. ENGLAND.

8H0BE BIBD8.
A. pamphlet for those,who "gun"

along he shore.
TELLS OF

L Haunts and Habits—Where the hay birds live, and
what they do at home,

n. Range and Migration—Where they go to breed,
and where to spend the v?inter.

in. A Morning Without the Birds—Au episode of

shore shooting.
IV. Nomenclature—A list of our American species

of LimicolcB, with a description of each
species.

V. Localities—Where to go to shoot them.
VI. Blinds and Decoys.-How to shoot them after

you have reached the grounds.

44 pp., paper. Frlce, 15 Cents.

For Sale by the Forest and Stroam J^nb. Oo.

Impervious to Wind and Water. Soft and Pliable as tlie Finest Kid Glove.

Genuine Russian skins (unlike sheep skins) are not affected by water. Being very pliable they fit close to the person, and offer the most complete
protection from the cold and penetrating winds of winter. Our best quality jackets will last a lifetime, it bemg- almost mipossibie to wear ono
out, thus making it the cheapest winter garment one oan secure. They are so light M'eight and take up so little r(3om tliat one can be worn between the

vest and undercoat, thus rendering a heavy overcoat entirely unnecessary even in the coldest weather. For driving, horseback riding, skating, sleigh-

ing and hxmting in cold climates they are extensively used. For Duck and Coot SUooting they are indispeiisable. ^ ^ ., , , . .

,

All who wish to secm-e a GJiNUINE KUSSIAN SKIN should order it immediately before we get out ot sizes, as but a hmited number of tha
genuine article can be obtained each year. In ordering send measure around chest.

B Quality, American .Skins, Black Color, SIO.OO
C Quality, American Skins, Black Color, 8.00

A 1 Quality, Genuine Russian Skins, Black or Tan Color, »18.00
A Quality, American Skins, Tan Color 15.OO

Sent by registered mail, postpaid, to any part of the U. S. on receipt of price. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
P. S.—Aswe are the only importers in the United States of GENUINE KUSSIAN SK-INS, they cannot he found at any other house m this country.

ESTABLISHED 1840. JOHN P. LOVELL'S SONS, 147 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

THOMAS J. CONROY,
Manufacturer, Importer, A^Tiolesale and Retail Dealer in

¥im Fisliiiig Tackle and Camping Ooods.

"Silver King" Multiplying Reels.
The strongest and freest running reels on the market. Pronounced by many of pur

best coast anglers superior to any ever before used.

TarpoB Tackle wb Specialty.
Fiue Kexajjonal »pUt Bamb-'O Kode, Ash and Lancewood Rods,

Rubbei- and Gensaan Silver Keels, Tackle Cases, Fly aud
Hiiell Books, Keel Cases, etc., .suitable lor
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An^HfTgTalks, 50c.

Small Yachts, $7. Antelope and Deer, $2.50. Our New Alaska, Canoe and Boat Building, eack

, $ 1 .50. Canoe Handling, Dog Training, Canoe &. Camp Cookery, Woodcraft, Canoe Aurora, each $ 1

.

'Forest and Stream" Fables, 1 oc. Kennel Record Book, $3. The Forest Waters the Farm, 50c. Points of Dogs, 1250,

VOL.. XXVII.-No. 23. THURSDAY, DECEMBER SO, 1886.

" OOPTBIGHT, 1886, BY FOBSST AND STREAM POBIylSHIKG CO. J<JNTEllKn AT TSKW YOKK POST OFFICE AS bECOND CliASS MAITHB,

Terms, postpaid, S4.
L Great Britain, £1.

NEW YORK: Forest and Stream Publishing Company, 39 Park Row.
LONDON: Davies & Co., I Finch Lane, CornhlU.

J Price, 10 eeHts.
i Great JBritaisi. 6d.
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W. & C. SCOTT & SON,
Celebrated EEammer and Hammerless

Breech-Loading Shotguns.
« q; © S

o i;^

s to o

Oft . 2

« s
'

i
as

- d *
<y S
S S a Out of Circular Hammer Gun No. 2>4.

Largest Stock to select from in the United States, including the following styles:
C35--U.X1.SB ^W-itlX HaaM-aaOL^rs*—^fos. l, 3}^, 3, 3>4, 4 and 5. No. 6 Premier quality. 10, 1«,

14:, lb and 30 Grange.
IBCaznm^xrl^SSo—Nos. 3>^H, 3H, 3>^H, 4H, 5H Premier quality. 10, 13 and 16 Gauge.
TTsiiimm*^!* ^.TI<1 IToWfeVVt AmTlACfci WitU DouWe set Barrels, in EngHsli sole leather cases. No. SJ^H Hammerless, 40,^, one set 13g., oOin., Slbs., clioTjed; one set
'^T'J^M'^^^^^An '^^^''^-.o-^^'^^MJ^*-*-!'^^ "^Og., 30in., SUlba., choked. No. 2g H Hammerless, 40,381, one set 13g., 30in., 81bs. 3oz., clioked: one set lOg., SOixi., 9Ulbs., chokod.

w^^^Svi® !'t^' ' ^^Sa^el^^S-' 30in., 8Mlbs., choked; one set 'lOg., SOin., Wbs., choked. No. 5H Bfammerless Premier, 40,340, one set 12g., 301n., SJ^lbs., choked: one set lOg. .30in. Q^lbs. choked.JNo. 5H Hammerless Premier, 39,o77, one set 12g., 30m., '''Ilia r'•<r^^r^.lc.,.. ^^o t9r. am,, -nt„ tt^™™— ooq c„l in„ on;,, m-k„ „V,„it„.^.'„— „«<-io™ on:„ '_T_'?it" j ' -ktI or?
lij;; 55 t5„ ™ '

— ""i"M„i^?-4i"o-, uxiuiveu, Due bet iug., oum., »^ius., cuoKeu. ino. on. tiammeness ±"remier, w,»4u, one set lag., isuin., oj^ios., cnoKea: one set lug., ;jum., 9j41bs.,

i f i^^^'n?^'*'^-^.^?^^®" 2oz., cylinder; one set 12g., 30in., choked. No. 3^ Hammer, 40,338, one set lOg., 30in., 91bs., cWed; one set 13g.. 30in., f^^bs., choked,namm er, vj,m,, one set L4g., aUin., choked; one set lOg., 30in., choked.

BLACK PAPER SHOT SHELLS.

N0.2J6

TJ. S. RIM AJNTD CEN-

TRAIi FIRE CARTRIDGES

ARE MADE WITH ESPE-

CIAL CARE FOR ACCU-

RATE PISTOIi AND RIFIiE

TARGET SHOOTING.

U. S. Paper Shells are Thoroughly
Waterproof and Sure Fire.

These Shells are intended to overcome the great disadvantage which all non-waterproof

shells are subjected to when used in damp weather. They are so completely waterproof that

no water can penetrate into the powder even when entirely submerged.

-.- mPEmHDJ- SHELL._/M

U. S. BUIiliET BREECH

CAPS, both CONICAIi and

ROUND BAIil/, with NEW
EXPIiOSIVE FILLING. AC-

CURATE AND CLEAN.

EXTRA STRENGTH AND

SLIGHT REPORT.
Use U. S. Improved No. 2 Copper Primers.

Several years' experience with BLACK PAPER has demonstrated that it is the STRONGEST and BESTpaper for SHOT SHELLS. The CHEAPEST grade shell (Climax) now made by the U. S. Co. can be reloadedirom three to five times.

OTITED STATES CARTEID&E CO, LoweU, lass.
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CAIVVAS BOAT.^f'g''t> for tront nsWrnr,
rrr, :t,

stretcher, side-boards

. „:..^ ''^^Sf'L''''^'""''
sid8-I,oiird8, gonirale

lie, 32 lbs. With stretcher, Bide-ljoards, snn-
!, stools and oars, 40Ib8. IVilh bottom boar*.

boards, gnnwale, stools and
oars,o01bg. This cn I shows

tweWe-foot boat.

Size of Chest, 38 inches long,
17 iaclies wide, 18 inches deep.

_ 1 •!K«^

K SAIUST 1

MMgliest I Tlie Steadiest

« Stanekeat suid Xost Darablo I

inpouible to tip It orer by Roetlng J

iSujr M> Row r 8afest and Best Hunting and Fishing Boat made.

iSnn and paddle arejoined and pact^ in ehest with boat without extra eltai^t
Makes tip four different weights, tl»
same as four boats combined in one.

The above ia a t'ltvw oi the iloat in ^ a compact lona, shjwing
Boat folded, Bottom -Board, Camp-Stools, Gunwale, Stretctter,'

and Packing Chest. Oars and Paddles are jointed and packed
with Boat in Chest.

'fi

Winner of three of the four principal races at A. C. A. Meet of 1886, Grindstone Island, N. Y., in-uLamng International Match Cup Race.

AMERICAN.

COASTING CANOES CLYDE (11^x40), ATJL.ANTIS, RAM-
BliEK, KOaUE, FIDGET.

Smooth liap Streak Shells, Deflecting Centerboard, Metallic Drop Eudder with the most practical
and safe braces. No more cuss words. Combination Canoe Sails, Round, Copper tipped Paddles, Spring
Jam Cleats and other noted fixtures. "Write your address plainly and direct to Xo« k Box 305,' Glens
FsUb. N. Y. Send 50 cents for six photos and 20-page catalogue, or 5 cents for same catalogue alone.

We build everytbinar in the boat line from a 12-lb.
canoe to a steam launch. Have in stock a number of
small steam launchi-s, running from 20 to 30ft. in
length, some with oil ana some with coal burning
engines.
A large and very fine stock of rowboats and canoes

from $20.00 upward.
Will send upon appUcation drawings of lavmch with

Shipman Oil Engine. Sena for Catalogue.
Chicago Meadqaarters, 115 Wabash Ave.

R. J. DOUGIiAS Sl C0.»
Successors to POWELL & DOUGLAS,

WAUKEGAN, ttt.

White Cedar Boards for Yachts' Boats and Canoes.

AlBO Oak and other Lumber used in Boat Building,

HACKMATACK AJUO OAK KNEES.

C. F. HODSDON. 742 i 744 Water S^.C^"") New York.

CANOE HANBLING.
By C. B. VAUX ("DOT»»).

A complete manual for the management of a canoe. The author begins at the very
beglnmug, describes and explains the rudiments in the simplest and plainest way possible.
Bverything is made intelligible for beginners : and besides this ABC teaching there are so
many hints and minkles that the oldest canoeist afloat will find pleasure and profit in the
study of these. The book is complete and concise—no useless duffle between its covers. The
subjects treated are the choice of a canoe, paddling, saihng, care of thf; canoe, recipes and
rules. The text is further elucidated by numerous practical drawings, and the beauty of the
book is enhanced by the many ornamental vignettes. Pages 168; uniform with "Canoe
Building." Price, postpaid, gl.OO.

NEW YORK: Forest and Stream Publishing Co. 39 Park Row.
LONDON: DaVIES & Co., 1 Finch Lane, Comhill.

VESPER
Won International Cnp Race at

A. C. A. Meet.

Tesper is sMctlnCrttisioi Canoe.

Vesper is successor to the
famous SNAKE.

fiend stamp for 60-pagre Illustrated Catalogue

Smooth Skin Canoes Built to Order.

J. H. RUSHTON,
Canton, N. Y.

New York and Eastern

YACHT AGENCY,
A. CABY SMITH, 61 West Tenth Street, New York,
BUKGESS BROTHERS, 22 Congress Street, Boston,
Yachts and vessels of all kinds sold, purchased

Mid chartered. Special attention given to building,
repairs and alteratioas. Surveys and inspections
made. Designs and estimctea furnished. A large
number of fist-class yachts now for sale.

Sneak Boxes,

Pleasure Boats,

BOAT AITD CANOE

HARDWARE,
G-ALVANIZED IRON,

BRASS ANI> COMPOSITION
NAILS, SPIKES, RODS, ROWLOCKS, ANCHORS,

CHAINS, HOOKS, THIMBLES, ETC.

Tackle Blocks and Cordage,
SMp Chandlery, etc.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

I.. W. F£RDIXAND & GO.«
267 Federal Street, Boston, Mass.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE,

FlTiT HIOIIM tit
Exhibition 1851 Prize Medal.

For Deckseams of Yachts, Airtight Com-
partments of Life Boats in combination with
Canvas. In combination with Calico for

Waterproof Skins used between Diagonal
Planking of Pinnaces, Launches, etc.

Price List, etc., at Works.

ALFRED JEFFERY & CO..

Marsh Gate, Stratford, E., England.

Do you desire a most beautiful pleasure boat or
canoe? One of the finest the world can aflEord? One
you can place in your parlor and show to your
friends? Sprague's prices beat everything for fine
quality and honest workmanship. We have In stoct
Sailboats, Centerboard Boats, Sneak Boxes and
Canoes. Send 2-cent stamp for Catalogue.

H. M. SPRAGUE,
PABSSHVELI^ ST. LAWRENCE CO., N. T.

HIGGINS & GIFFORD,
GLOUCESTER, MASS.

Manufactiu-e to order Yachts, Rowboats, Yawls,
Excelsior Life Boats and Seine Boats. Two medals
awarded at the London Exhibition. 3,000 boats
built the last thirteen vears.

Send for New Catalogue for 1887.

E. L. WILLIAMS,
Yacht Builder and Designer. Single-hand yachts
a specialty. Designer and builder of Dr. Winslow's
Pilgrim. E. 9th St., City Point, So. Boston, Mass.

THE B,ADIX
Patent Folding Centerboard

30X35 and 36x18.

Endorsed by prominent canoeists, boat builders, etc.

-FOK—
Sailboats, Canoes, Sneak Boxes,

(junning Skiffs, Etc.
Gives y»u a Flush Floca- and Superior Sailing

Qualities. Made entirely of Brass.
Awarded Gold Medal of First Glass, New

Orleans Kxposltloa. Send for Circular.

THE RADIX M'F'Q- CO.,
39 Old. Slip, N". Y.

For Above or Below Water Line.

NO TANK~NEEDED.

Plumber, Steam Fitter and Coppersmith-
134 Bkbkmah St., New Yoiqe.

Atwood's Patent Center-Board,
FOR SMALL BOATS AND CANOES

A 20-inch board in a 3-inch well. Other sizes man-
ufactured. Descriptive circulars mailed free.

ATWOOn BROS., Clayton, ST. Y.

43 MUk Street, Boston, Mass.
Builders and Designers of all classes of steam

and sailing yachts. Estimates, Plans and Speci-
fications furnished at reasonable cost. A large
list of yachts of all dimensions for sale and
charter. Agents for the Alaska Down Life Sav-
ing appliances and the Neptune Air Mattress Co.'s
goods. Everything in the vachting line. Send
for catalogue. G. F. CLARK & CO.
G. F. CioAKK, Jeff Bobden, .Jh.,

Boston. (Late of Borden& Wood, Fall River).

Tfa BeaDtirm Ilinstrated Boois

FADDLE AND PORTAGE
AND

Canoe and Camera.
BT THOMAS SKSaWlOE STZELS, Of Hartford, COBC.

133 exquisite illustrations of life in the woods
with map in each copy.
The humorous as well as the serious aide of camp

life is vividly represented, while Mr. Steele's well
known artistic perceptions, and a most intense love
of nature, has made the work all that could be
desired.
Skvkn EnmoNS of these works sold. Most popu-

lar books in the noarket. Cloth. Price $1.80 each.

FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING CO.
39 Park Bow, Mew York.

Self-Holdi-
'*

STEEI^

()oinl

an Is

- and
- up-
- uns.

Quick, Easy, Durable. Selt-Acimg, ^istere
namental. Neat, Completo. Ahvav^ id vei-v
yet uever in a hecket. Always locVh < reat
unlocked or never locked at all. b^o'a it
sizes of boats, with either mule, sa *a' s 'Vor
only satisfactory steerer made ' ya
quicker, easier, steadier and ban », tha
looks more siiipiike and takes .s ro-
ranted. Send for descriptive cir ^i&r. ^5,

THE LAKifl aiT'G CO., < "Lean C Iso

: nd

SEND FOR CIRCULAil OF TH'«

ROSLYN WEATHERC;:
Which supersedes all center! oards for :p
Ducking Skiffs, Small Sailboa! s, etc. c-
Unsinkable Yaoht.s, Nonpareil Sharpie

Yawls and Common Sense Ca loes built oj-
Singlehanders a specialty. '(

-.le-

TH03IAS CLAPHAM, ^faclit B
ROSLYN, L. I., '.i-J. Y. •

^ be

IT-

SHALL TAG
Then- Design and Construction, ExemA

Ruling Types of Biodem Practi 1
Numerous Plates and Illustrr

'

—BX—
C. P. KUNHAKnT/;«prj

Cloth, 870 pages of type and illust/*^
plates. Size of page, 14i.^xlSi^. Pr

FOB SALE BY THE i

FOREST AND STREAM PUBLlfAs Ex-

39ParkRow,N«wYor^'„5°°f
^^BKB^_HK-H^_i^^^^viedicine

i Wealth,
es Along
.Russia in

or

AND'fj

BOAtC

BUILDING

FO£,

AMATI2UBS.
Pp. 102, with 29 plates of working drawtegs.

Price Sl.&O. Address,

Forest and Stream Publishing Co.,

Nbw Yobk N. Y.

'IF

SPECIAI- FAI
going schoone

No.4-3.-l37xW •

No. 3-10.-125 X

deck, speed
No. 6-7.—USX If-

No. 7-10.-99x11
guaranteed.

No. 7-7.-r'-
-

All

BARGAINS IN 8EA-
.iged steam yachts,
ush deck, speed ISJrg miles,
composite buUt, flush

„ _ _ lush deck, si)eed 13 miles,

yl, J. ash deck, speed 17 miles

3. 7-7.-86x1'' 14; trunk cabin, speed 14 miles.
l11 other si Steam Yachts and Launches

suitable for C' ng. Racing, Fisning and Shoot-
ing. FIELD ' ^OUNG, Steam Vessel Brokers
and Marine P ^eers, 6 State St., New York.

Steam,^achts, Launches.
and mach I for same always in stock. Thir-
teen secon id launches in prime order. The
ROBEKT oOII> Boiler, non-explosive. Also
high-speea nglnee. Shooting boats a specialty.

E. B. ROBERTS,
107 Liberty St., New York
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Whitney Improved Single Shot Sporting Rifles.
«>.'V*.j/l»H MVVAM M<B%#^a« MH.,M " T- . : ^ . K fiI&M SHOT SPORTING RIFLES
STAMPED Je »t each, of the foUowiiig calibers, viz.: .22, .82, .38, .44 and .45

BEW^Rl
See each cake This is a rare chance to buy an A No. I Rifle very low.

Whitney-Kennedy Bepeating Rifles of .38-40, .40-60, .44-40 & .45-60 oal. at low rates.
Catalogues and Prloe liists on application to the manniactnrers.

,y 3Xr^-w BCa^v^xx^ Conn.o
In 5c. half.po-'uff"

Invaluable for»t Waters me Fan;
OR,

foflfllanis as Eeserroirs.

Puppy Biscui

A Boon to THE LeS ETUDES DE MaITRE PiEERE

SPRATTS

P
L'AGRI JULTURE ET LES FOEETS.

^•AR M. ANTONIN ROUSSET.
Translated by

REV. S. W. POWELL.
troductic reviews the extraordinary
^t of tor ent taming in Frauce, in prc-
blic sent mont for \vliich tlie Studies of
iter pla/ed a noteworthy part. The
written as a sort of science primer,

l-'hof.of^^t^'^fii'stPi'incinles of the relations
^^^..^tween woodlands and agriculture,

les and reasoning are not less appli-
Mr. J'oHJf United States to-day than to Franc*

tifui and symp?
I pointer or sefc.*" cloth, 76 cts.; paper, 50 cts.

tr!Tracy^a nan^^^^
^"^^^^^ PUBLISHING Cc,

We have foP r.ow. New York ,

if these paintin ij

^he photoiypes

Tm
Quail Sho( > irig^H
Prairie Ob p
Od the Groust^l
Quail tfbooting^'

Si»ORTS»!LAJSr»S
Camping .>r Fishing Tents

OP ALL SHAPES AND BIZEa

HARRINGTON & RICHARDSON'S

DOUBI,B ACTION

REVOLVER.

SPORTSMEN'S DEPOT.
(ESTABI,ISHSD 1836).

First Pramlum at World's Fair at Viev York, and
Oenteimial Bbchibildoa.

.33 & 38-cal.. Central Fire. Nici
, Rubber Stock- Simple, Effective, Reliable. Sold everywhere ^ _

Gim and Hardware Trade Ask your Dealers for them. Manufactured byHAKRIAiUTOM & UlCUAKDSiOlW, Worc.Jter, Mass.

HodgmanRubber Co.,
459 & 461 BROADWAY, Cor. Grand St.,

NEW TORK.
ABE OFFERING THE LARGEST STOCK OF

Rubber Fishing Outfits,
COMPRISINa

FISHING PANTS,
FISHING BOOTS,

BLA^NKETS,
Light, Black, White or Tan Color Coats,

AND COMPLETE

RUBBER SPORTING OUTFITS.
Se»>d for Cat»log^ia*,»STABI.TSJ»OEl> J»?H>i.

Yacnt and Canoe Sails >f most approved styles.
Al8o awnings for store fro^its, windows, yacht boats,
etc. New style of Canoe Tents made at low figures.

I lags. Burgees and covers of all kinds. Cainp
Stoves, Camp Chairs, Sacking Bottoms, Hammocks,
all kmds of Fancy Tents, and in fact anythmg made
from canvas when an inteUigant description is given
of what may be needed. My beautifully illustrated
circular now ready. Send stamp for price list. Ad-
dress S. HBMIllBirWAT, 60 South St. N. Y. City.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Rubber Sporting Goods.
GOODYEAR'S

India Rubber Glove M'f'g Co.,

Yacht Bucket.

603 & 505 BROADWAY,
AND

205 BROADWAY,
New TorkCity. Canoe Bed.

REPELLENE."
An Infallible Preventive the Attacks of

Mosqaltoes, Black^^Tiea, Onata,
Ajid All Othe T£&ct8.

Neat, clean and easily apr i. Contains no tab,
wUi not stam nor injure in* i, ea,sily washed off,may be earned without dan Jt %S 'faking or spilling

Price, 25 Cen

NEW YORK

ABBEY & IMBRIE,
THOS. J. COWROY.

to,.

18 r^sey Street.

6^. iton Street

To any of your friends would bt e first three
volumes of Capt. Parrar's Lake at. u-est Series,
Viz.: Eastward Uo ! or Adventur'^ 3 Rangelev
Lakes; Wild Woods JLife s or A ? 4- .j:o Parma-
chenee; Down the West Branch. '

\!amps and
Tramps Around Katahdin. Thes'. Jie volumes
handsomely bound in cloth, in a net iox, S3.75

SiSaJ^SSJS&y express paid by us. lAJNlAIOAWDBLISHING 00,; Jamaica Plkns, i.lSs.

Eubber Gfoods of Every Description.
SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

Shot Shell Loader.
Capper, Da-capper and Rammer. All nicely polished and nickel plated. The most

simple and perfect tool of the kind ever made. A nickel plated Powder and Shot Measure
and Wad Starter with each Tool. 10 and l^-gauge only.

Sent \>y Mail on receipt of $1.10.

A. P. CLARKE, Guns, Revolvers and Ammunition.
90 Chambers Sti'eet, New York City.

JOHN ERIDER.
N. B. Cor. BecoDd and Walnnt Streets, Fhlladelphl*

DBALBB IM

Fishing Tackle, Guns & Sporting Goods
Salmon, Bass and Trout Flies dressed to order

"Krider's" Celebrated Center Enamel Spilt
Bamboo Eods. Spratt's Patent Dog

Biscuits and Cbeltennam Beef
Fibrine Dog Cakes.

Tuldermy in all Its branches.
Agent for West Jersey Game Protective Society

Bepairine; promptly attended to.

FMladelplia Fisliiiiii TacUe Hoiiiii!.

—MAITOFACarOBBBS OF—

Fine Fishing Tackle
OP EVEBT DEBORIPTIOIf.

A Specialty of Hand-Made Bethabara

Wood Bait and Fly Eods.

All Hy-Tyers' Reqaisites, Feathers, Hackles,

etc. Bfountings for Amateur Rod
Makers, In sets or separate.

Bix-strip Hexagonal Split Bamboo Trout, B&aa,
Fly and Bait Rods, two tips, cane..wound butts,
not ferruled or varnished, sent to any address
for f6.50 each.

65-p, illustrated price list of tackle, wood and rod

mountings, &c., by mail for 10 cts. in stamps.

A. B. SHIPLEY & SON,
503 Commerce St., I>lxiladepliia.

J. KANNOFSKT & CO.,

Practical Glass Blowers,
And nianafaoturerB of

Artificial eyes for birds, animals and manufactur-
ing purposes. Catalogue free of charge by mall.

880 Oanal Street, Kew Tork.

STRAIGHT CUT CIGARETTES.
People ot refined taste who desire exceptionally line

cigarettes should use only our Straight Cut,
put up in satin packets and boxes ot

10s, aOs, 60s and lOOs.

14 First Prize Medals. WM. S. KIMBALL £ CO.

The English
"

Fishing Gazetfe."
Devoted to angliag, river, lake and sea fishing, and

flshculture.
jffiverv Saturday, 16 pages, foUo, price 8d.

Volume 21. commenced with number 429 for
July 11, 1885.

BBrroR—B. B, MAKSTON
Free by post for one year tor 128. 6d. (say fS.gm to

any address m the United States.
Sent direct from the otBce for any portion of a

;

rear at the above rate. U. 8. postage ptamps can
le remitted, or money order payable to Sampson.
Low, Marston & Co., the proprietors.
Contams special articles on all fresh and salt

water flsh and fishing; reports of the state of the
rivers; reports from angling clubs; fishculture and
natural history; where to fish; angling notes and
queries: angling ezohange column; notices of
flfehlng tackle, books, &o., an4 other features.
A copy of the current nxunber can be had a>OBt

free by sending stsc cents ha stamps to B. B. mm-
ton, the FISHING GAZETTE office, 12 and 13.
Fetter-lane, London.
The FISHING GAZETTE circulates eartenslvely

among anglers and country gentlemen tn all porta
of the Empire.
"There is a large public Interest in fishing. , ,

An excellent class organ."—PjTbrJd.

"One of the best authorities on these and kindred
subjects. '^—Truth.
"A brighter and gayer litfle paper is not pab*

Ushed."—3foMtair.
The FISHING GAZETTE is quoted by th« Timet

and all the best papers.
One of the best mediums for

ADVERTIBBBffBNTS
of fishing tackle makers, flshculturists, hotels Kaa
flshhig quarters, whli&y, waterproof fishing go >dB,
cigars and tobacco, boofi^ of angling, and Si other
requirements of anglers; also for all general adver-
tisemente addressed to a weU-te-do class in all part*
of the eouatry and abroad.
Offlee—lSan418.E^tter-UBe Loadon
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ORANGE SPORTING

POWDER.
Orange Lightning.

Orange Ducking.
Orange Rifle.

Creedmoor.

ELECTBIC BLASrae APPARiTDS.

Send postal card for Illustrated Pamphlet, showing
sizes of grains of powder. Furnished free.

Laflin & Rand Powder Co.,

29 MURRAY ST., N. Y.

GUNPOWDER!
Dupont's Rifle, Sporting and

Blasting Powder.
THE MOST POPtnLAR POWDER IN USE I

DupoNT's GiJiirPO'WTiKB. MiLLS, established In
1S03, hare maintained their great reputation for
eighty-four years. Manufacture tlie following
celebrated brands of powder:
Uiipont's Crystal Grain.—Noa. 1 (coarse) to 4

(fine) unequalled In strength, quickness and clean-
liness; adapted for glass ball and pigeon shooting.
Packed In 1 lb. canisters.
I>upont'8 Gagrle Ducklng.—Nos. 1 (coarse) to

3 (Que); hums slowly, strong and very clean; great
penetration, with a close pattern; adapted for
glass-ball, pigeon, duck and other shooting, with
either muzzle or breech-loaders. Packed m 1 lb.
and 5 lb. canisters and 6J4 and 13^ lb. kegs.
Dti pout's Clioke Bore.—Specially adapted for

"Choke Bore" Guns, and particularly for prairie
and upland shooting. Bums slowly, strong and
moist; does not cake or burn on the ban-els, gives
both a good penetration and a close pattern; will
be found we '1 adapted for glass-ball and

.
pigeon

shooting. Made of two sizes only, Nos. 7 and No.
5, No 7 being the coarsest. Packed in 6»4 lb. kegs
and 1 lb. canisters.
Dupont's Kagle Rifle.—A quick, strong and

clean powder, of very fine grain, for pistol shoot-
ing. Packed in 1 lb. canistbre and 6>| lb. kegs.
Dupont's Kifle Fg. "Sea Sliooting."—FFg.

and FFFg. The Fg. for long-range rifle shooting,
the FFg. and FFFg. for general use, burning
strong and moist. Packed in }4 lb., 1 lb. and 5 lb.
canisters, 123^ and 25 lb. kegs. Fg. coarse.
FFFg. fine.

Dupont's Sporting, Mining, SHiPPrNG and Blast-
ing Powders of all sizes and descriptions. Special
Crrades for Export. Also Rifle, Cartridge, Mus-
ket, Cannon, Mortar, Mammoth, Hexagonal, Cub-
ical and Peuet Powder U. S. Govt. Standard.
Powder manufactured to order of any required

grain or proof

.

Agencies in all the cities and principal towns
throughout the United States,

E. I. DUPONT DE NEMOUBS & CO.,

87 Beaver street, New York.
N.B,—Use none but DUPONT'S Fg. or FFg. for

long-range rifle shooting.

Oriental Powder Mills,
BOSTON, MA13S.

Western Sporting,
Wild Fowl Sbooting»

Falcon Ducking,
ALSO TSE NEW

WING SHOT
SPORTrNG POWDEB.

AGENCIES AT ALL PEINCIPAL POINTS
IN THE WEST.

Send for Illustrated and descriptive pamphlet.

FERGUSON'S PATENT ADJUSTABLE

Reflecting Lamps,
Witli Silver Plated Loco-

motive lieflectors.

For Night Hunting and
Fishing, Camping, Boating,

Driving at Night, etc.

Excelsior Dash Lamp,
Superior to all others.

Send stamp for
Illustrated Catalogue.

ALBERT FERGUSON, Office, 65 Fulton St., N. Y.

Hnntlixg Boot* or Shoes, Wholesale
or Betail. JOHN D. BETHEL, Man'f'r of
Sportsmen's Goods, 124 Ohamtoers St., jN .Y.

Send for Prices. No Postal Oarde.

Eaton's Rust Preventer.
For GUNS, CUTLERY and SUKGICAL INSTRU

«SENT8. Specially adapted for saltwater shooting.
Tot sale at all principal gun stores. Western

wade supplied dy E. E. EATON, 53 State street,

ilhicsago, m. Cannot be sent by mafl.
Manufactured sofely by

OBO. B. BATOH, 570 Pavonl« A»*nu*,
Jnraev Oltv. V.f

FIIiE BINDERS,
fUm to suit FoiffiST and StkkaMj -

fOB SALE AT TBCI8 OyFICB
,

,

WILLIAM MILLS i SON,

Fine FishingTackle,
No. 7 Warren Street, N. Y.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

H. L. Leonardos SplitBamtoo Rods.

8 John St., near Broadway, N.

Medals and Badges
A SFKCIALTY

Special designs fornlslied on applica-

tion Iree ol charg^.

W. BARTLEET & SONS
(Established 1750.)

Abbey Mills, Redditch, England.
MANUFACTURERS OP THE

c xs x:. xs J5

Fish Hooks, Enamel Silk Lines,

Trout & Salmon Flies, etc.

fred.Imcaixeson,
Sole Agent for U. S. and Canada.

BROOKLYN, E D , N. Y,

THE NEW L C. SMITH
HAMMERLESS GUN.

This new jjun embodies all the essential teatureK of our hammer kuu, to

gether with a new oscillatine cocking meclianism and automatic and inde-
pendent safety combined. Tills gun is not equalled in eaae of manipulation,
symmetry, durability and shooting qualities bv any hammerlesH gun made.

. ™ , i-

Of the eleven gentlemen who broke lOO-straight inanimate targets for a place m the Chaiaberlm
Cartridge Tournament prizes, five of them used the "L. C. Smith" gun. The following are the gen-
tlemen: D. C. Powers, Cleveland, O,; Andy Meaders, NashAille, Tenn.; H. McMurchy, Syracuse,
N. Y.; Fred Erb, Jr., La Favette, Ind.; J. C. Hendershot, Cleveland, O.

r,r^SEND FOK DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST.

li. C. SMITH, Syracuse, N. Y,

gimm«nitij(rtt, tU.

The Hazard Powder Co.
MANUFAOTUIIERS OF

Gunpowder
Hazard's "Blectiic Powder."

Nos. 1 (fine) to 7 (coarse). TJn8uri>assed hi point
of strength and cleanliness. Packed m square tanla
ters of one pound only.

HaKard'a "American Sporting-"
Nos. 1 (fine) to 3 (coarse). In 1 lb. canistersand

lb. kegs. A fine grain, quick and clean, for up-
land prairie shooting. WeU adapted co short gins.

Hazard's "Duck Shooting."
Nos. 1 (fine) to 6 (coarse). In 1 and 5 lb. caalsters

and 614 and 12)4 'b. kegs. Burns slowly, aid vei-y
clean, shooting remarkably close and wiih r/-eai
penetration. For field, forest or water shro^aiS it

ranks any other brand and is equally serviceaWefor
muzzle or breechloaders.

'

Hazard's "Kentncky Rifle.

'

FFF&. FFG and "Sea Shooting" FG inkje'trs ofiH,
and lbs. and cans of Slbs. F6V(j is also

packed in 1 and U lb. canisters. Burns strong tod
moist. The FFFG and FFG are favorite brands fjr
ordinary sporting and the "Sea Shooting" FQ is tie
standard Bifle Powder of the Country.

Superior Mining and Blastiug^ Powder.
GOVEENMENT CANNON and MUPKFT POTT-

DER: also. SPECIAL GRADES FOR EXPORT CP
ANY REQUIRED GRAIN OR PROOF MANUFAN
TURED TO ORDER.
The above can be ha d of dealers, or of the Con-

pany's Agents, in eve/y prominent city or whoe-
sale at our oflBce,

63 PINE STREET, NEW YORK
When ordering shells insist that the; be

loaded with Hazard Powder.

OUR NEW ALASKA
OR,

The Seward Purchase Vindicaed.

By CHARLES IIALLOCK.

CONTENTS: -Itinerary of the Trip. Is Ex-
cursionists see it. Economically Con-
sidered. An interior View. H/me of
the Siwash. Good Indians. Jtdicine
and Mythology. Alaska's MineraWealth.
Commercial Msheries. RainbljS Along
Shore. The Glacier Fields. lussia in

America. Seals of the Pribylof?

The several chapters are devotd to s>:i;-

counts of travel and adventure, dejiript'ions
of the country and its inhabitant, a con-
sideration of its resoui-ces, and its hisor y and
present condition.

2f0 pp., IliuslTated. Price $i}0.

Forest and Stream P^lbli^h^ngC«.,

39 Pabk Row, New York.v

LONDON: Davies & Co., 1 Finch Lane.

JOSEPH CI LLOTTSI
STEEL PENS

j

SoldBy ALL DEALERSThrouohoutThcWORLD
GOLD MEDAL PARIS EXPDSmON-ia7B.

MARTIN'S "Busi-
ness" Braided Silk
Lines are made of the
vei'y best silk, both

raw and soft, and are all tluit can be desired.
Circulars and samples free. Made only by E. J.

MARTIN. RoekviUe, Conn.

GOLD MEDAL, PABI8, 1878.

BAKER'S

Warranted absolutely pure
Cocoa, from which the exceB8 of

OH has been removed. It has tkret

times the strength of Cocoa mixed

with Starch, Arrowroot or Sngati

and iB therefore far more economi-

cal, costing less than one cent a
cup. It In delicious, nourishing,

strengthening, easily digested, and

adrairiibly adapted for invalids as

well as for persons in health.

Sold by Orocerii eyerywhere.

BAKER I CO., DorcWer, Mass.

The "L. C.Smith" Top Action, Double Cross-Bolted

BREECH-LOADING GUN!
It lias our Patent Joint Check and onr Patent

Automatic Joint Compensator.

Hammers below the line of
sight when cocbed.

Extra Heavy Broad Breecli Ducking <iuns a Specialty

Send for Illustrated Catalogue containing fuli description.

L. C. SMITH, Maker, Syracuse, N Y.

WEIGHTS!
Ko JO. <Jftttg«» 8M to 11 lti8.

ITo. IS^Qg*, 1% to 9% Iba.
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GENUINE GENUINE

The Original English Dog Food. Best and Cheapest. 90,000 Dogs Consume Two Hundred Tons Weekly, and Eat no other Food. ^

SPRATTS PATENT Meal "Fibrine" Vegetable Dog Cakes iWith Beetroot. STAMPED..

BEWARE OF WORTHINESS IMITATIONS!
Bee eacU cake is stamped "SPRATTS PATENT" and a "X."

Cod Liver OiTDog Cakes.
Especially beneficial for puppies recovering from distemper, and for Dalntj'

Feeders and Sick or Pof Dogs.

In 5c. Iialf-poiind packets. Suflicient to feed a cat for days.

FOIiAG^E BISCXJITS.
Invaluable for conditioning Horses, and as a change of food, especially In

the case of bad feeders.

Puppy Biscxiits, Plain Round Dog B scuits, Pet Dog Biscuits,
Round Oat Meal Dog Biscuits. B )ne Meal for Puppies.

A Boon to Breeders I Itcars Puppies from Birth.

SPRATTS
Mange Cnrc, 50 cts.
Xiiniment for Sprains, 50 cts.
Cure for Canker of Ear, 50 cts.
Stimulant for Growtli of Hair

50 cts.
Cure for "Worms, 50 cts.
Purging Pills, Cougli Pills,

50 cts.

PATENT
.six IWXecdIoxxxeis.
Alterative Cooling Powders,

50 cts.
Cure for Klveumatism, etc. 50.
Cure for Jaundice, 50 cts.
Tonic Condition Pills, 50 cts.
Cure for Distemper, Sl.OO.
DiarrluBa and Dysentery

Cure, «1.00.

Non-Poisonous and free from the danger attending the use of Carbolic Acid.
Instantly destroys Vermin infesting the skin, and keeps

the coat in exhibition condition.

"THE C03IM0N HENSE OF DOti DOCTORING."
25 Cents, or post free, 28 cents.

Pamphlet on Canine Diseases, and Full List of Medicines, Post Free.

POULTRY MEAl, GAME MEAl AND "CRISSEL,"
TO INSURE A LARGE AND FERTILE STOCK OF EGGS.

Samples and fiUl partlculai-s, post free.

GROUND OYSTER SHEI-ES, BONE MEAE FOR POUIi-TRY OR CHICKS.

SPRATTS PATENT (AMERICA) LIMITED, 239,241, 243 & 245 East Fifty-Sixth St., N. Y.

CARDIAC, A TOOTC FOR POULTRY.
Roup Paste. .50 cts. Tonic Condition Paste, 50 cts. Gape

Cure for Clucks, 50 cts. Disinfectant for Poultry Houscb,
per packet, !25 cts. Insect Powder, per tin, Ha cts.

PIGEON FOOD for Rearing Young Squabs.
Pamphlet on Pigeon Rearing, post free.

I*oxxltry £t.xxcSL I^xgooax iSoA-x^
"Tlie Common Sense of Poultry Keeping," 10 cts., post free 13 cts.
"The Common Sense of Pheasant Rearing," 10 cts., post free 13 cts.

DOWN-TOWN Depot:
CANADIAN

18 Soutli William Street, New York.
518 S. James Street, Montreal.

Pictures of the Field.

r*iiototypes of tlie I^iotnres by Jolm M. Tracv.
Mr. John M. Tracy has won a reputation for his faitlifu portraits of doars and his beau-

tiful and sympathetic delineations of the incidents of the field. All the poetry and grace of
a pointer or setter in the stubble have been ciughi, with the eye of the artist and the enthu-
siasm of the sportsman, and transferred to the Uviug canvas with a skill whica has given
Mr. Tracy a name above that of any other American artist in the same field.

We have for sale a series of admirable phototypes (photographs in printer's ink),
of these painting*, which preserve with admirable" tidelity the spirit of the originals.
The phototypes are 15x20 inches. They are as follows:

Title of Picture.
Quail Shooting in Tennessee.
Prairie Obicken Shooting in Minnesota,
On the Grouse Moor,
Quail Shooting in jSever.-;ink Valley,

Name of Dog or Dogs.
Gladstone and Peep o' Day
Dash III. and Uountess Mav

- Emperor Fred
Croxteth and Sensation

Sent securely packed, postpaid, on receipt of price, $1.00 each.

Forest and Stream Publishing Co.
39 Park Row, New York.

"Forest and Stream" Fables,
By AWAHSOOSE.

1. The Puppies Who Didn't Know It Was Loaded.
2. The Wise and Poohsh Pike.

8. The Fox and His Guests.
4. The Foolish Fish.

5. The Robin and the Pewee.
6, The Unlucky Bass.

7, The Shi ike and the Hawk.
A series of seven fables in prose and to evei-y one a pictura

All of them have pith and point best appreciated by anzlers
and sportsmen, but not a one of them is without a moral for
the wise and foohsh of the world in general. Pi ice 10 cents.
For sale by all newsdealers.

FOREST A^D STREAM PUBLISHING COMPANY,
39 Park Row, New York,

LONDON: Davies & Co., 1 Finch Lane.

Kennel Eecord ajid Account Book.
The Kennel Becobd and Accoxtnt Book consists of a series of carefully prepared blank

entry forms for the use of the breeder. Pages are devoted to the registration of pedigrees,
the record of stud visits, whelps, shIps, piize winnings, receipts and expenses, and other
memoranda, the gieat practical utihty and permanent vahie of which are recognized by
every expeiipnced breeder. Ample provision is also made for reoordma; other minor trans-
actions, which may at the time appear trivial, but afterwards prove of the highest import-
ance. Thei e are few breeders, even among those most systematic in pi-eserving records of
their Kennel transactions, who have not repeatedly felt the need of just such a detailed series
of memoranda as that provided in the Kennel Record.

In tne preparation of the blank forms, and in the arrangement of the book, special care
has been ta ken to facilitate convenience both in making the entries and in subsequent reference
to tnem. It is hoped that with such a book at their command, breeders may generally adopt
a more careful system of record than they have been accustomed to preserve. 200 pages
(size 9xllJ in.), price i3. Sent postpaid by the Forest and Stream Publishing Company.

^Spevimeu I'agt-s fi-ree ou A|»pli<;atiou.

SENSATION.
We have tor sale an elegant steel engraving of the celebrated

pointer Sensation. Size oi plate« 14x20; size ol sheet, 22x28.
^
Price, $1 each.

i P-ORKHT A?rr» STRKAM f*TTT8. OO,. BO Vs^rlc Row, N. Y.

! Rabbit Hounds.
[ A large lot of English beagles, 14 to 16in. high,
[dogs, bitches and puppies, broken and unbroken,
tat llO, p.5and f30 each. Satisfaction guaranteed.
[ASSOCIATED FANCIERS, 237 South Eighth st.,

rPhiladelpliia, Pa. sep2,tf

St. Bernards and Pugs
jy8.tf

CHEQUASiET KENNELS,
Lancaster, Mass.

|^HA.MP10N TRAINED BEAR, COON, POX.
\J Gray Squirrel ami Rabbit- Dogs; Lop-ear and
Himalayan Rabbits; Abyssinian Guinea Pigs; Fer-
rets. H. C. GRAFF, Kensiusrlon. Ohio. jT22,t£

OR SALE.—A FEW VERY FINK ENGLISH
setters and pointers, thoroughly ficM traiDed.

ly those wisb.iug firsfKilass does will address,
O. W. LOVEIiL, MiddlebOro, Maaa,

SETTERS FOR $10 EACH.
A large lot of English setters, taken in exchange

for other dogs, will be closed out at this remark-
ably low price. Tliey are of both sexes, excellent
looking, are guaranteed not gunshy and to have
fair nose. Ages from 6 to 15 mos. If on inspec-
tion they should not prove satisfactory the monev
mil be returned. ASSOCIATED FA^nCIER^,

South Eighth st., Philadelphia, Pa. Gep3,tf

F'OIl SALE.—FINE BRED LLEWELLIN
setter dog, small size, 3 yrs. old, first class

on partridge, quail and woodcock; grand field
dog: has had much experience on game. Price
$125.^ J. C. CAHOON, Taunton, Mass.' It

WM. GRAHAM, NEWTOWNBREDA, BELFAST
Ireland, is prepared to purchase and ship dogb

for importers. Dogs purchased from him had the
following prizes awarded to them: At New York
and Chicago, 1883, sisteen firsts, nine special, three
second and one fcliird. At New York, 1884, geven
firsts, eJz epecialB aad one third

COUNT WIND'EM.
The property of R. LI. Pureell Llewellin,

BEH.E or BOW .

The property of Barclay Field,

ILXUSTKATEU IN COLOKS IN

"LAND AND WATER,"
V/ITH WEEKLY ARTICLES ON

DOG HREAKSNG,
By G. T. Teasdale-Buckell,

^Vho sent to America all the imported Llewellin
Setters, and for four consecutive years ran the
winning brace of setters in the English National
Field Trials, and has hunted as many winners of
the Field Trial Derby.

LAND AND WATER mailed direct to any part
of tlie world outside the United Kingdom, from
the office, at following rates: 12 months, l7s. 6d.;
6 months, 8s. 9d.; 3 months, 4g. 6d. Single copies
mailed for fourpence.

OFFICE: l82.Strantl,Loniloii,Eng.

FIRST LESSONS
IN

Do^Training
Stajiarfls aiifl PoiDts of Jiipi

and also

ALL BREEDS OF DOGS.
Being the Standards of "Stonehenge" an

those adopted by Specialty Clubs,
Revised to Date.

Frice, S5 Cents.
FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING CO.,

39 Park Row, New York.

ST. BERNARDS.
Ohampion Plinlimmon—Duchess cf Leads.

^^f^5i)QS^<i) rioco €»ooRec| ^or

puppie**!, ^rom aho'^e pair

"P?IaPln^rT|on" 1.6 tfte farge/"f

Si)erria7c| la fRe coorfc^;

coelgfit, ^U., -^elgRi:,

ln/a>, at/^Roufc^er ©ucRe);S)j(«>"

\i> m«0. af j^ftoufqer, cocigRi)

in conilfior^ d§0 P6^,, (g>ge ftaji)

coon (#>ome i>0 fnzzib ; Rer pupil)

diRoufil 6s e^espfionaff
ij

fa7ge.

^ctto are affeaiLij >«>ofR, onf^ ^i^e

CDlfe6ei)ofcj In aff; prlee,|S00,

iogct)
; ftoo, 6lfcRe<i),

Progressive Kennels,

Warm and healthy location and personal at-

tention given. As I employ no attendants, onlya
limited number will he accommodated.
Address H. J. PIERRE,

Winsted, Conn.

Bohannan's Magic Skin Cure.
A positive and absolute cure for Tiff A 17

Cures quicker, cheaper and better JYiAJN WTIU.
than any article ever offered to the public. Two
cakes, mx, post paid. No cure no pay. Address
A. A. KAYMOND, South Norwalk, Conn.

Tie lieli Sportsniaa's Pictnre Co.,
PAI^nrYKA, V. Y.,

Are now prepared to furnish copies of the photo-
graptis taken by Mr. Walker at the EasierB Field
Trials. Lists ana prices on appHcatlos,

Field Trial Winners.
We now have ready for delivery pictures of the

following celebrated dogs, winners of prizes at
Field Trials, on toned paner. size 10x1^.

LALLA ROOKH, TICK, SEFTON, LONDON,
SUE. BYRON, GLADSOME. DON (Pointer!,
FAIRY, BELLE, GLADSTONE, DASHING
MONARCH, SAN ROY, GATH, BANG
BANG, RUSH GLADSTONE. DARKNESS,
PEEP-O'-DAY, BESS A., AMERICAN DAN,
CARRIE .1., PINK B„ .JULE, DASH AND
BESS. PRIDE OF THE BORDER,
WHiAkEY, dick, RANGER, BE60RRAH.
POINTERS TOM, PETE, CROXTETH.

Price for the full set of thirty-two pictures
83.00; 2.5cts. each. Address

Forest and Stream Pub. Co.,
p. O. Box 2832. New York City

THE BEST ENGLISH PAPER IS

"The Stock-Keeper"
AND

For all news and information concerning

Babbits, Cage-Birds, BtSr
It is tne recognized EngUsh organ on

jecta, and enjoys the largest circulatioa e
paper of its class. American breeders will fij
best English stoclr advertised in its columns.

Annual SnbHcrlptlon. 13 Shilllnes.
Offices: 139 and 140 Fleet street. E. 0., London.

The Best injhe Market.

AUSTIN'S

Do^ Bread.
Acknowledged by ail who have used t to be

superior to any dog food made.

MANUFACTURED BY

AUSTIN & GRAVES,
116 Commercial Street, BostQo, Mass.

Agents:
POPE & STEVENS, 111 Chambers st., N. Y., and

514 Commerce St., Philadelphia, Pa.

©yooiiifp'/

Impr^oVes] J)o^ ^oap
Positively kills fleas and improves the coat. Ao
Carbolic Acid. A pure white soap. 25 cts.

Woodill's Improved Medicines.
Mange Cure, 50 cts. Eczema (Red Mange) Cure,

50 ots. Worm Syrup. 25 and 50 cts. Chough Syrup,
25 and 60 cts. Distemper Cure, 60 cts. Liniment,
60cts. Purging.Tonic, and Cough Pills, 25 cts. each.
Balsam for Wounds, Cropped Ears, &c., 25 cts.

GEO. D. WOODILL,
•*0.718 G-reen Street, PHlLADELPHiA.

ASHMONT'S LATEST WORK.
Tl.is is a Household

should live to maintain good iiealth, and, when he is ill, liow
to determine and treat the di^easc frum which he suffers.
It has been said of this book: ";Vo wan who vahies the
health, of hU family should be without it." I'rice, postpaid, $3.

THE STANDARD BOOK ON DOCS, ash-
MO.VT'S TKEATISE Oil their General Management In Health
and Treatment in Disease. The best book on the subject ever
published," is the opinion of all. Price, postpaid, $2.

PRINCIPLES OF DOC TRAINING. Oripi-
naily "Do(f Paths to Success," by W. C. PiiRCY, Esq. ("Kit
Killbird"). Carefully revised and extended by "AsHMONT."
This is especially designed for the amateur dog trainer. Price,
postpaid, 50 cents.

These worlte for sale by all the princifml bookselJcre, or sent,
postpaid, on receipt of price, by

i. L0E1N& THAm, 186 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.
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Not Much to Looe at but a Rare 'cn to go.

Black Blrda j

"Niagara Falls" Black Bird
Has the most natural flight of any artificial target made.
Will pail against the wind without raiding, a fault with
aD other tareetg. Can be thrown from clay pigeon
trap or our trap. Sample box of 100 birds, $1.

'NIAGARA FLYING TARGET COMPANY,
Makers,

Li a luOO largtt Ballh 156 <i 1,000, Traps $5 P- O. Box 427, Suspension Bridge, N. Y.

The Bat
Thrown from a

Olay-Pigeon Trap
1 or our own Trap.

No brealjage or fail-

ures in trap„ No hard clay. No shot marks. Every
one breaks when hit. Flight and price not equalled.
We also manutacture Bails pnd Traps. Send for
our prices before ordering elsewhere. TAJiciEI
BALL & B. P. CO., Limited. Lockport, N. Y.

J-EARNTO SHOOT QUICK

Practice cardboard and cla;

Snajp or wing
shooting with
rifle easily
and cheaply
leam*d with
the Raub Mag-
azine Trap.
No assistant
required,
targets. _ Gives

iu,uuu snots ror fo. Aoaress jus. Li. KAUi3, JNew
London. Conn. Haktley & Graham, New York
Wholesale Agents.

JOIN THE NATIONAL GUN ASSOCIATION.
Send 10 cents, for handbook giving all infor-

mation, to the Secretary. Matt R. Freeman, Gen-
eral Manager. F. C. "Etheridge, Sacretary and
Treasurer. Macon, Ga. Board of Directors: Dr. L.
E. Bussell. Springfield, O.: O. M. Stark, Winchester,
Mass.; J. Von Leugerke, New York city; Washing-
ton A. Coster, Flatbush, L. I.; Wni. G- Cooper,
Savannah, Ga.; E. A. Crawford. Tallahassee, Fta.:
M. R. Freeman, W. W. Parker and F. C. Etheridge,
Macon, Ga.

J N. DODGE,
276 & 278 Division Street,

DETiion', Mich.

MESSENGER. Proprietor.

QUAIL SHOOTING.
The undersigned have leased the well-known

Bellevue Hotel at High Point, N. C, and can
offer to visiting sportsmen unsurpassed quail
shooting. We have leased the sliooting privil-
eges over a large extent of excellent and well-
stocked ground, much of it never having been
shot over. We can furnish good dogs and com-
petent guides if desired. Quail are unusually
plenty this season, and from now to the close of
ilie open season, April 1, is the best time for
shooting. The hotel accommodations are excel-
lent, and good livery service can always be se-
cured. For further information address

JAS. E. TOMLINSON & BRO..
Bellevue Hotel, High Point, N. C.

The onb- manufacturer of White Cedar Decoy
Ducks. Cedar is the lightest and most durable
wood. Also Geese, Brant, Swan., Coot, Snipe and
Plover Decoys. All decoys made larger than the
natural bird, and a perfect imitation. Hlustiated
price list free.

SCKEW PIRATES, TAPS, DIES, ETC., FOR
gunsmiths and amateurs. Send for illustrated

(.•atalogue to S. W. CARD & CO., Mansfield, Mass.

QUIET. HOMELIKE, FIRST-CLASS ACCOM-
modations, one mile from post office and

teiograph station, with fine view of the Gulf,
where there is good, deep water fishiiig, and fair
shooting can be had one mile east of Cedar Keys.
Boats constantly on hand for fishing. The fine
8-ton cabin sloop Ella M. Little flttt-d up in first-
class style, with four bunks for cruising down
the Gulf or to westward, can be chartered. Also
a good, staunch, light draft 24ft. catboat. Hav-
ing had eighteen years experience on the GuU
Coast, am prepared to helii fit out parties for
cruising or give any desired information.
For fui'ther particulars address

ALFRED P. JONES,
Formerly of Homosassa,

Box 104, Cedar Keys, Florida.

WILD TURKEY, QUAIL AND BABBITS.
Sportsmen going South in search of good

shooting locality can find none hettea- than War-
rentoii Junction, Fauquiejr Co., Va. Wild Tur-
key, Quail and Rabbits in abundance. Good
board with a Northern family. Rates, $1.50 per
day, including guide, turkey dog, etc. Address
WM. HODGSON.

AVDUBOX'S
Birds of America
We have obtained and now offer for sale singly a number of the plates of this magnificent work.These plates are the originals of the edition of 1856, and represent the birds as Ufe size. The sheetsare elephant foho, and the paper hea\-y. The drawings were made from nature, and for accuracy

of deuneation, fldehty to detail and accessories,

Audubon's Birds have never been equalled.
Any of these plates if framed would make a

For a sportsman's dining room, and no more beautiful and appropriate gift could be found for thelover of nature than one of these. The constantly increasing scarcity of this work makes these
large plates each year more valuable. Some of the platos are double and can if desired be cut intwo and put m small frames.

There are represented many species cf Ducks, Gulls, Grouse, Snipe, Heron and smaU birdsalmost without number.
oiua.ia. uxxyia

These plates are so large that they cannot be sent by mail without danger of being crushed and
the best method of sendmg them will be on rollers by express.

Black Vulture and Head of
Deer $12 00

Redtail Hawk 10 00
Jer Falcon 10 00
Sparrow Hawk 8 00
Swallow-tailed Kite 8 00
White-headed Eagle 12 00
Pigeon Hawk 7 00
Black-winged Hawk 7 00
Duck Hawk 10 00
Fish Hawk 10 00
Barn Owl 5 00
Crow 5 00
Fish Crow 6 00
Blue Jay 7 00
Crow Blackbird 7 00
Redwing Blackbird 8 00
Baltimore Oriole 8 00
Orchard Oriole 8 00
Boat-tail Gracklo 9 00
Rusty Grackle 7 00
Nuttall's Marsh Wren ..... 5 GO
Common Marsh Wren 5 00
Crested Titmouse 5 00
Hudson Bay Titmouse 4 00
Carolina Titmouse 4 00
Mocking Bird 8 00

J Hermit Thrush 3 00
1 Wood Thrush 3 00
Brown Thrasher 8 00
Prairie Titlark 4 00
Brown Titlark 4 00
Grass Finch 4 00
Henslow's Bunting 4 00
Chipping Sparrow 4 00
Field Sparrow. 4 00
Seaside Finch 4 00
Lincoln's Finch 4 00
Song Sparrow 4 00
White-throatod Sparrow. . 4 00
White-crowned Sparrow.. 4 00
Towhee Bunting 4 00
Purple Finch 5 00
Crossbill 5 00
Pine Grosbeak 7 00
Blue Grosbeak 7 CO
Rose-breasted Grosbeak ... 8 00
Nighthawk 7 00

LIST OF BIRDS REPRESENTED:
Chimney Swift 5f4 00
Carolina PaiToquet 10 00
Golden - ^ving6d Wood-
pecker , 5 00

Plicated Woodpecker 8 00
Belted Kingfisher 7 00
Yellow-biUed Cuckoo 5 00
Mangrove Humming Bird. 5 00
Ruby Throat Humming
Bird 6 00

Columbia Humming Bu-d. 5 00
ForktaU Flycatcher 5 03
Arkansas, Say's & Swal-
low-tail Flycatcher 8 00

Pipiry Flycatcher 4 00
Kingbird 4 00
Great-crested Flycatcher. 4 00
Olive-sided Flycatcher. ... 4 00
Small green-crosted Fly-
catcher 4 CO

Wood Pewee 4 00
White-eyed Vireo 4 00
Red-eyed Vireo 4 00
Yellow-throated Vireo .... 4 00
Green black-capped Fly-
catcher 4 00

Wilson's Flycatcher 4 00
Canada Flycatcher 4 00
Bonaparte's Flycatcher.. . 4 00
Hooded Warbler 4 CO
Kentucky Warbler 4 00
Bay-breasted Warbler 4 00
Pine-croeping Warbler 4 00
Azure Warbler 4 00
YellowpoU Warbler 4 00
Rathbono Warbler 4 00
Children's Warbler 4 00
Yellow Redpoll Warbler. . 4 00
Black and YellowWarbler 4 00
Swainson's Warbler 4 00
Bachman's Warbler 4 00
Carbonated Warbler 4 00
Nashville Warbler 4 00
Black and White Creeper. 4 OO
Wood Wren 4 00

J Winter Wren 3 00
1 Rock AVren 3 00
Cedar Bird 4 00

Bohemian Waxwing
Purple Martin
White-bellied Swallow. . .

.

Cliff Swallow
-Barn SwallOAV
White-headed Pigeon.
J Black Rail
( Yellow Rail
t Buff-breasted S'dpiper..
( Little Sandpiper
) Pectoral Sandpiper
I Red-backed Sandpiper..
Semi-palmated Sandpiper.
Curlew Sandpiper
Great Marble Godwit
Esquimaux Curlew
Spotted Sandpiper
Solitfiry Sandpiper
Yellowleg Sandpiper
Greenshank Sandpiper
Glossy Ibis
Night Heron
YeDow - crowned Night
Heron

Green Heron
Great White Heron
Peale's and Reddish Egrets
Blue Heron
Flamingo
White-tronted Goose
Mallard Duck
Black Duck
Gadwall Duek
Wood Duck
Canvas-back Duck
Redhead Duck
Ringneck Duck
BroadbiU Duck
Eider Duck
Smew
Brown Pelican
Crested Grebe
Black Skimmer
Arctic Tern
Sandwich Tern.
Puffin
Razor-billed Ank
Great Auk

$(t 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
7 00
3 00
3 00

[7 CO

[7 00

6 00
6 00
7 00
6 00
6 00
5 00
5 00
6 00
7 00
8 00

8 00
8 00
00

e 00
8 00
10 00
10 00
12 CO
12 00
12 00
1.5 00
15 00
8 00
7 00
7 00

10 00
10 CO
10 00
7 00
7 CO
5 00
5 00
5 00
6 00
10 00

Forest and Stream Publishing Co., 39 Park Row, New York.

Atlantic Ammunition

MANUFACTURERS OF GHAMBERLIN CARTRIDGES,

Is prepared to LOAD TO ORDER BY MACHINERY in any style that may be

desired, in lots of not less than 100 of a kind

For field or trap shooting. The highest scores at the trap, in field and wildfowl

shooting have been made with cartridges loaded by the

Cliamberlin P^ent Automatic Machines.
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We have only about 100 FOX QTJNS left, in Nos. 7, 8 and 9 grades. If
you want one you had better order at once. Catalogues, -with dimensions and
prices of all guns left, furnished on application.

ARMS CO.. 103 Milk St., Boston, Mass.

SPORTSMEN'S WEAB.

sUn, Mackiitosb M flamfil ClotMi
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION FOR SPORTSMEN
Gun Oases, Cartridge Belts and Equip-

ments of all kinds.
OATAXOGUX: AND SAMPUES FKEK.

GEO. BAHNARD «& CO.,
X08 Miadison Street, Chicago, 111.
Eastern Agents: A. G. SPALDING & BEOS., 241 Broadway, N. Y
PmiiADBLPHiA Agents: E. K. TRYON. JR. & CO.

flat lie CtaBioDS of tie forlJ Say:
Elkhart, 111., Feb. 13, 1884.

J. C. Petmecky:
Dear Sir—I have used your cleaner and find it

one of the best I ever used, and I think it will take
the place of all other cleaners.

Capt. a. H. Bogardus.

Gainsville, Ark., May 5. 1884.

Mr. J. C. Fetmechy:
Dear Sir—I have just received the two gun clean-

ers, and I admire them very much. They are the
best thing I have ever seen. I have tried almost
everything imaginable, but this simple invention
after using it has become indispensable with me.
For removing lead on the interior of gun baiTels I

am quite certain its equal has not yet been pro-
duced. Most truly yours,

Capt. E, E. Stubbs.

Austin, Tex., March 31, 1885.

Mr. J. C. Petmecky, Austin, Tex.:
Dear Sir—At my recent shoot in your city it

afiforded me pleasure to speak of the merits of your
late invention, the "Petmecky Gun Cleaner." After
trying all others I And it the best, and cheerfully
recommend it to all sportsmen. I remain, yours
truly, Dr. W. J. Carver,

Champion Shot of the World.

THE NEW AMERICAN

Breech-Loading Shot Gfun.

SIMPI^ and
DURABUB.

Bebonndlng Lock.

Choice-Bore Barrels

Fc»: (dose, hard sheeting excels all others. Extra
heavy gtins for ducks a specialty. Send stamp for
olrcular. C. 8. SHATTUCK, Manufacturer, Hat-
fli^d, Mass.

LYMAN'S
Patent Gun SigMs
make Huntln<? and
TargetKlfles perfect.

Send for circulars.

fffiClddlefleld. Coim.
ISBND FOB NEW CATAI^OGUB.

The Gun and its Development
By W. W. OBBBNBB.

FOE SALE AT THIS OFFICE!

Prlee 99.60.

De-Gapper, Re-Gapper, Wad-Seater & Crimper.

PATENT FOB SALE.
Price reasonable. Corrf^iiondence solicited.

Address D. BROWN, Olneyville, R. I.

HILL ON THE DOG.
THE STANDARD WORK ON THEIR

MANAGEMENT AND DISEASES.
Price Sa.OO.

For sale by Forest and Stream Publishing Co.

J. P. DANNEFELSER,
Practical Gunsmith,

No. 9 CHAMBERS ST., N. Y.
Guns, Kifles, etc., at lowest prices. Second-

hand Guns bought, sold and exchanged. Written guar-
antee given with every gun. Stocks either crooked or
straightened. Pistol grips added, horn or rubber heel
plates fitted. Barrels bored to shoot close and hard.
Plain looks altered to rebound. Pm-flre guns altered to
central fire at a reasonable price, and all other kinds of
repairing executed with dispatch and warranted. Shells
loaded to order. GUNS TO HIRE.

NESSMUK'S POEMS.
The Forest and Stream Publishing Company have in prepara-

tion a Yolame of poems by "Nessmuk," to be published shortly.

The book will be an 8vo., of something like 120 pages; will con-

tain an autobiographical sketch, and will be embellished with an

artotype portrait ot **Nessmuk.'* Copies may be ordered at any

time. The edition will be a limited one.

9X.50.

FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING CO., 39 Park Row, New York.

THE PARKER GUN
LEADS them all in HARD HITTmU qualities at the
Second Annual Tournament of the Chamberlin Car-
tridg^e Co., held at Cleveland, O., Sept. 14, 1886. Out
of EJGHTY-SEVEN EKTKIES from REPRESEiNTATiVE
SHOTS, representin^r FOURTEEN STATES, the Parker
Gun won FIRST AND THIRD MONEY of the FIRST
CLASS of 90 SCORES, winning $900 out of the $1,200
purse offered, adding another victory to 1885, which
was the Second International Clay-Pigeon Tournament
for the championship of the world, held at New Orleans,
La., Feb. 11 to 16. Among the contestants shooting
other guns were such champions as Carver, Bogardra,s,
Cody, Stubbs, Erb and others.

PARKER BROTHERS.

New Tork Sales Rooms, 9T Chambers St«

WE WILL SEND GRATIS UPON APPLICATION OUR NEW

Containing National, Hurlingbam, Old and New Long Island and Jersey City Heights Shooting
Rules. Also minute description of our many valuable specialties, including

Lelever Hammerless, Clabrongh, Parker and Smith Guns, American
Wood-Powder, Dead-Shot Powder, American Clay -Birds, Peoria
Black Birds, Bats, Our Loaded Shotgun Cartridges, Phenyle,
Beef-Flour. Jumbolene, Oil-Tanned Moccasins, Shooting Cloth-;
ing, etc., etc. Address

VON LENGERKE & DETMOLD,
14 Murray Street, New York.OR 843 BROAD STREET

NEWARK, N. J.

If you fail to get my prices, as I want to close out

my stock of GUNS AND FISHING TACKLE. Prices

on application.

WILL H. CRUTTENDEN, Cazenovia. N. Y.

The Mavnard Rifles &; Shotguns.
NEW OFF-HAND J TARGET RIFLE, MODEL OF 1882..

PRICES REDUCED
With Pistol Grip Stock, Tip

Stock and Swiss Butt Plate.
For Hantlng and Target Practice at

all ranges the " MAXNARD " more
completely supplies the -vranta of

Hunters and Sportsmen generally, than any other Kifle In
the world, as many barrels can be used on one stock, and for accu-
racy, (onvenience, durability and safety, is not excelled.

Sci d for Illustrated Catalog-ue describing the new attachment
for mlng rim and center-fire ammunition.

liTman

.

MASS. ARMS CO., Box 500, Chicopee Falls, Mass. sight.

THE LEFEVER ARMS COMPANY.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Automatic Hammerless Guns.

Made with either Top Lever or Thumb Piece. Price $75 to $350.

The only Hammerless Gun in the world with compensated action to take up wear in every
direction. New Automatic Safety Blocking both hammers and triggers. Rebounding locks.

Send for new illustrated catalogue for 1887.

THE LEFEVER ARMS COMPANY, Syracuse, N. Y.

BY
S. T. HAMMOND, KENNEL EDITOR OP FOBBST AMD STftSAM.

For Bale at this oMce, Price tl.OO..



Vlll FOREST AND STREAM.

THETRYON COMPLETE BREECH
Manufactured by

MNCOLN JEFFRIES.

'Field" Trial, London, May, 1876 ; Winner^ ] Twenty
Guinea Prize for Choke Bores; Winner of th^^ .tration Trial,

making the Highest Average Penetration on Record, &c., &c.
Ask your dealer to send for one. They beat the World for ShootiniyAGSNTS FOR BARNARD'S SPORTSMEN'S WEAR°

E. K. TRYON, JR. & CO., PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Fine Guns ! Second Hand

!

We have now at the close of the season a large number of high cose Breechloading Oaiw,
in second-hand state but perfect as new, taken in trade through the past season for diflferen*

sizes and weights, which we offer at very low prices. A few Hammerless in the lot. Thia
list comprises PURDEY'S, LANG'S, SCOTT'S, GREENER'S, SNEIDER'S, LEFEVER'S,
CLABROUGH'S, DALY'S and others.

SEND FOR SECOND-HAND WST.

WIIiLIAM READ 4fe SONS,
10T Washington Street, Boston.

New Breech-Loader.
THE FIELD GUN.

Persons who have seen and examined this gun pronounce it the BEST
Breech-Loader in the United States for the price. It has Damascus barrels engine
turned rib, and is well engraved and finished. No description will satisfy so well
as personal inspection, and I am desirous of sending it for examination to any one
who wants to buy a good gun. Not one of these guns has been returned. DON'T
TAKE ANYBODY'S WORD FOR IT but examine for yourself

New catalogue of gnns and ammunition, profusely illustrated, will be ready about Oct. 1. Sent on receipt ot
15 cents, or free with any order for goods.

LARGE STOCK OF W. W. GREENER'S GUNS JUST RECEIVED.

HENHY C. SQUmES, 178 Broadway, N. Y.

SHORE BIRDS.
A pamphlet for those who "gun"

along he shore.
TELLS OF

L Haunts and Habits—Where the bay birds live, and
what they do at home,

n. Range and Migration—Where they go to breed,
and where to spend the winter,

in. A Morning Without the Bu-ds—An episode of
shore shooting.

IV. Nomenclature—A list of our American species
of Limicoloe, with a description of each
species.

V. Localities—Where to go to shoot them.
VI. Blinds and Decoy.—How to shoot them after

you have reached the grotmds.

44 pp.. paper. Price, 16 Cents.

For Bale by the Forest and Stream Pub. Oo.

Impervious to Wind and Water. Soft and Pliable as the Finest Kid Glove.
Genuine Russian skins (unlike sheep skins) are not affected by water. Being very pliable they fit close to the person, and offer the most completo

protection fi'om the cold and penetrating winds of winter. Our best quality jackets willlast a lifetime, it being almost impossible to wear on«
out, thus making it the cheapest winter garment one can secure. They are so light weight and take up so little room that one can be worn between tlie
vest and undercoat, thus rendering a heavy overcoat entirely unnecessary even in the coldest weather. For driving, horseback riding, skating, sleigh-
ing and hunting in cold climates they are extensively used. 3For Duck and Coot Shooting tliey are Indispensable.

All who wish to secure a GENUINE RUSSIAN SKIN should order it immediately before we get out of sizes, as hut a limited number of the
genuine article can he obtained each year. In ordering send measure around citest.

A 1 Quality, Genuine Russian Skins, Black or Tan Color, $18.00
A Quality, American Skins, Tan Color 15.00 C i

Juallty, American Skins, Black Color, $10.00
Juality, American Skins, Black Color, 8.00

Sent by registered mail, postpaid, to any part of the U. S. on receipt of price. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
P. S.—As we are the only importei's in the United States of GENUINE RUSSIAN SKINS, they cannot be found at any other house in this cotmtry.

ESTABLISHED .1840. JOHN P. LOVELL'S SONS, 147 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

THOMAS J. CONROY,
Manufacturer, Importer, MTiolesale and Retail Dealer in

Fine Fishing Tackle and Camping Croods.

CONROY'S CELEBRATED

"Silver King" Multiplying Reels.
The strongest and freest running reels on the market. Pronounced by many of our

best coast anglers superior to any ever before used.

Tarpon Tackle a Specialty.
Fine Hexagonal Split Bamboo ftode. Ash and Ijancewood Bodfli*

Rubber and German Silver Keels, Tackle Cases, Fly and
Snell Books, JEteel Cases, etc., suitable for



S HnHIlCT flUIH (TMIIM SnilFt ^^^^^s, $7. Antelope and Deer, $2.50. Our New Alaska, Canoe and Boat Building, each

} FUDllul jimU MMAlfl DUUlil}. $1.50. Canoe Handling, Dog Training, Canoe& Camp Cookery, Woodcraft. Canoe Aurora, each $1.
Angling Talks, 50c. "Forest and Stream" Fables, 1 oc. Kennel Record Book, $3. The Forest Waters the Farm, 50c. Points of Dogs, 25c.

VOL. XXVI I.- No. 24. THURSDAY, JANUARY 6, 1887.

Terms, postpaid, SS*. |

Great Britalu, J£l. ("

NEW YORK: Forest and Stream Publishing Company, 39 Park Row.
LONDON: Davies & Co., 1 Finch Lane, Cornhlll.

J
Price, 10 eents.

] Great Britain, 6d.
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N£W YORK AGENTS OF

W. & C. SCOTT & SON,
Celebrated Hammer and Hammerless

Breech-Loading Shotguns.

©
©

1
i s -c

5 2 2 1^ e s ft
Gut of Circular Hammer Gun No. 2>^.

Largest Stock to select from in the United States, including the following styles:

^y^3f^ Ilamm^rs.—Nos. l, 3, 2y2, 3, 3>^, 4 and 5. No. 6 Premier oualitv.16^n *lo O^^™"™'^^*^'"^''^' ^' ^* ^' * ^""^ ^' ^ Premier quality. 10, 12,

XX;ai3:i.XX:xex-leSjS.—Nos. 2H, 2^H, 3H, 3}^H, 4H, 5H Premier quality. 10, 13 and 16 Gauge.
HaimiUei* SLUA HajmmePleSQ X"\?r,°'^RvlK^.^*^^X^^i^''^^?f^^^^ no. ^H Hammerless, 40,221, one set 12g.,30m.,81bs., choked; one set
No. 4H Hammerless, 40,250rone ^137 30^ 8V^bs oh^^^ .l^^l''''^-^ ^°tV^ ^ Hammerless, 40,381 one set 12g SOin., 81bs. 3oz., ckoked; one set lOg., 30in., g^lbs., choked!
No. 5H Hammerless'Premier, 39,57770^6 set 13r30in 71bs ^oz rvfindpf^' ^t^-'^W^I" qnfT^^'^ni^.wi

^
^^n^^o^'

^'^^o^e sf* 12g 30in. 8!41bs., choked: one set lol. 30in. 9^bs chokld^
Hammer, 40,527, one set 13g., 30in., cWedTone set lOg.; SOini, choked.

' ' ^ Hammer, «),323, one set lOg., 30m., 91bs., choked; one set 12g., 30in., fMlbs., ch^ed. No.^

BLACK PAPER SHOT SHELLS.
U. S. RIM AND CEN-

TRAL FIRE CARTRIDGES

ARE MADE WITH ESPE-

CIAL CARE FOR ACCU-

RATE PISTOL AND RIFLE

TARGET SHOOTING.

U. S. Paper Shells are Thoroughly
Waterproof and Sure Fire.

These Shells are intended to overcome the great disadvantage which all non-waterproof
shells are subjected to when used in damp weather. They are so completely ivaterproof that
no water can penetrate into the powder even token entirely submerged.

U. S. BULLET BREECH

CA.PS, both CONICAL and

ROUND BALL, with NEW
EXPLOSIVE FILLING. AC-

CURATE AND CLEAN.

EXTRA STRENGTH AND
SLIGHT REPORT.

Use U. S. Improved No. 2 Copper Primers.

OTITED STATES CAETEID&E CO, Lowell, lass.



ii FOREST AND STREAM.

Inventert iind Jlanufactnred by ,

1
S. A, OSGOOD, Battle Creek, Mloh.

Send for Circular. Iknd paddle, 25 lbs. With etrclclior, side-boards, gniiwale
mnd paddle, 32 lbs. With Btretelier, side-boards, gnn-

walfl. sliinlsundnnrs. 401bs. With bottom board.
rds, gnnwale, stools and
ars, SOlbs. Thiscntshoirs

twelre-foot boat.

feaBBEST!
jllBil SAFBBT !

Th*I<lKhMtI1%e8tead!.

ttka Btanekest and Most Dsrabln S

gBpoaatble to tip H over by RoeUliR? I

BM7Vi>Row! Safest and BoBl llnntiiis and Blshlng Boat made.

Sun and paddlo are joined and park In ene*t srllh boat nilhont extra ciiari-f.

The above is a view of the Boat in its compact foni4, showing
Boat folded, Bottom-Board, Camp-Stools, Gunwale, Stretcher,

and Packing Chest. Oara and Paddles are jointed and packed
with Boat in Chest.

Winner of three of the four principal races at A. C. A. Meet of 1886, Grindstone Island, N. Y., in-

cluding Internationa] Match Cup Race.

^©CO^SlO, ) AMERICAN. ENGMSH ]
^N-«.-U.t±l%XS,

COASTING CANOES CLYDE (17x40), ATLANTIS, RAM-
BLER, ROaUE, FIDGET.

Smooth Lap Streak Shells, Deflecting Centerboard, Metallic Drop Rudder with the most practical

and safe braces. No more cuss words. Combination Canoe Sails, Round. Cepper-tipped Paddles, Spring

Jam Cleats and other noted fixtures. Write your address plainly and direct to Lock Box 305, Glens
Vails, N. X. Send 50 cents for six photos and 20-page cataloeue, or 5 cents for same catalogue alone.

We build everything: in the boat line from a 12-lb.

canoe to a steam launch. Have in stock a number of
small steam launches, running from 20 to 30ft. in

length, some with oil and some with coal burning
engmes.
A large and very fine stock of rowboats and canoes

from $30.00 upward.
Will send upon apphcation drawings of launch with

Shipman Oil Engine. Sena for Catalogue.
Chicago HeadqnarteTB, 115 Wabash Ave.

R. J. DOUGLAS & CO.,
Successors to POWELL & DOUGLAS,

WATTKEGAN, tLI«

White Cedar Boards for Yachts' Boats and Canoes.

Also Oak and other Lumber used in Boat Building,

HACKMATACK AND OAK KNEES.

C. F. HODSDON. 742 & 744 Water St./°ir#e?rf) New York.

CANOE HANIILm@.
By C. B. VAXJX ("DOT").

A complete manual for the management of a canoe. The author begins at the very
beginning, describes and explains the rudiments in the simplest and plainest way possible.

Bverything is made intelligible for beginners : and besides this ABC teaching there are so

many hints and wrinkles that the oldest canoeist afloat will find pleasm-e and profit in the

study of these. The book is complete and concise—no useless duffle between its covers. The
subjects treated are the choice of a canoe, paddling, saihng, care of the canoe, recipes and
rules. The text is further elucidated by numerous practical drawings, and the beauty of the

book is enhanced by the many ornamental vignettes. Pages 168; uniform with "Canoa
Building." Price, postpaid, $1.00.

NEW YORK: Fobbst and Stbeam Publishing Co. 39 Part Row.
LONDON: Davxes & Co., 1 Finch Lane, Comhill.

VESPER
Won International Cup Kace at

A. C. A. Meet.

Vesper is stricllya_CriiisiiE Canoe.

Vesper is successor to the
famous SNAKE.

Send stamp for 60-page Illustrated Catalogrue

Smooth Skin Canoes Built to Order.

J. H. EUSHTON,
Canton, N. Y.

New York and Eastern

YACHT AGENCY,
A.. CAB.Y SMITH, 51 West Tenth Street, New Ycwk.
BURGESS BROTHERS, 22 Congress Street, Boston.
Yachts and vessels of aU kinds sold, purchased

and chartered. Special attention given to building,

repairs and alterations. Siirveys and inspections

made. Designs and estimcies furnished. A large

number of flrs^class yachts now for sale.

Sneak Boxes,

Pleasure Boats,

BOAT AND CANOE

GALVANIZED IRON,
BRASS AND COMPOSITION

NAILS, SPIKES, RODS. ROWLOCKS, ANCHORS,
CHAINS, HOOKS, THIMBLES, ETC.

Tackle Blocks and Cordage,
Skip Ckandlery, etc.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

I.. W. FERDINAND & CO.,
967 Federal Street, Boston, Blass.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

PATIKT Hill CIO.
Exhibition 1851 Prize Medal.

For Deckseams of Yachts, Airtight Com-
partments of Life Boats in combination with

Canvas. In combination with Calico for

Waterproof Skins used between Diagonal

Planking of Pinnaces, Launches, etc.

Price List, etc., at Works.

ALFRED JEFFERY & CO.,

Marsh Gate, Stratford, E., England.

Do you desire a most beautiful pleasure boat or

canoef One of the finest the world can afford? One
you can place in your parlor and show to your
friends? Sprague's prices beat everything for fine

Quality and honest workmanship. We have in stoctt

Sailboats, Centerboard Boats, Sneak Boxes and
Canoes. Send 3-cent stamp for Catalogue.

H. M. SPRAGXJE,
PABISHVILLB, BT. LAWRENCE CO., N. T.

HIGGINS & GIFFOBD,
GLOUCESTER, MASS.

Manufacture to order Yachts, Rowboats, Yawls,
Excelsior Life Boats and Seine Boats. Two medals
awarded at th-a London Exhibition. 3,000 boats

built the last thirteen years.
Send for New Catalogue for 1887.

E. L. WILLIAMS,
Yacht Builder and Designer. Single-hand yachts

a specialty. Designer and builder of Dr. Wmslow's
Pilgrim. E, 9th St., City Point, So. Boston, Mass.

TH£ RADIX
Patent Folding Centerboard.

Three Sizes.

30x15, aevUS and
87X24.

Sailboats and Canoes.
Has no well nor trunk, giving clear, flush floor

in boat and superior sailing qualities. Made
entirely of brass. Received Gold and Silver Med-
als, New Orleans and Franklin Institute, Pliila.
PRICES KEDUCISD. Send for circular.

THE RADIX M'F'G CO.,
39 Old Slip, N. Y.

For Above or Below Water Idne.

NO tank~"needed.

Plumber, Steam Fitter and Coppersmith.
134 Beekmah St., New Yobk.

Atwood*s Patent Center-Board.
FOR SMALL BOATS AND CANOES

A 20-inch board in a 3-inch well. Other sizes man-
ufactured. Descriptive circulars mailed free.

ATWOOD BK08., Clayton, N. Y.

43 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.

Builders and Designers of all classes of steam
and sailing yachts. Estimates, Plans and Speci-

fications furnished at reasonable cost. A large

list of yachts of all dimensions for sale and
charter. Agents for the Alaska Down Life Sav-
ing appliances and the Neptune Air Mattress Co.'s

goods. Evervthing in the yachting line. Send
for catalogue. G. F. CLARK & CO.
G. F. Claek, Jeff Boeden, Jb.,

.

Boston. (Late of Borden &^ ood, Fall River)

.

Ttb Beantifiil Illflstrated Boois

PADDLE AND F0ETA6E
AND

Canoe and Camera.
BT THOMAS SKDHWIOK 8TKELK, Of Hartford, COBB.

123 exquisite illustrations of life in the woods
with map in each copy.

. .j, ,
The humorous as well as the serious side of camp

life is vividly represented, while Mr. Steele's weU-

known artistic perceptions, and a most mtense k)ve

of nature, has made the work aU that could be

Seven EnmoNB of these works sold. Most popu-

lar books in the market. Cloth. Price 81.50 each.

FOREST AND STJIEAM PUBLISHmQ CO.

89 Park Bow, New York.

Self-Holding

8TEERER.

Quick, Jiiasy, Durable. Sel£-Actmg, noiseless, Or-
narnental. Neat, Complete. Always as in a becket,
yet never in a becket. Always locked, yet always
unlocked or never locked at all. For all kinds and
sizes of boats, with either mule, sail or steam. The
only satisfactory steerer made for yachts. It is

quicker, easier, steadier and handier than a tiller,

looks more shiplike and takes less room. War-
ranted. Send for descriptive circular.
THE LAKE M'F'G CO., Ocean City, N. J.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR OF THE

ROSLYN WEATHERGRIP.
Wliich supersedes all centerboards for Canoes,
Ducking Skiffs, Small Sailboats, etc.
Unsinkable Yachts, Nonpareil Sharpies, Roslyn

Yawls and Common Sense Canoes built to order.
Singlehanders a specialty.

THOMAS CLAPHAM, Yacht Builder,
Roslyn, L. I., N. Y.

SIALL YACHTS.
Their Design and Construction, Exemphfled by the

Ruling Types of aiodem PracUce. With
Numerous Plates and Illustrations.

—BY—
C. P. KUNHABDT.

Cloth, 370 pages of type and illustrations, and TO
ates. Size of page, 14i4xl3J^. Price $7.00.

FOB SALE BV THE

FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING CO.,
Rfl Park Ro-^. N«Tr Y'i'-k.

WASSERSPORT.
SPECIALLY DEVOTED TO

Rowing and Yachting.
APPEARS WEEKLY ON THURSDAY.

Price: 4.50 Marks (181.06) per quarter; 17
Marks per year, postage prepaid.

Sample copies to be obtained from the publishers
Of the Forest akd Stream.
To avoid errors, the amount of subscription

should be enclosed by letter in American postage
stamps, postal orders or bv draft on (Jerman bank.
Publication office of WASSSEBSPORT,

CARL OTTO.
Berlin, S. W., 12, ZSmmerstrasse 34, Germany.

CANOE
AND

BOAT
BUILDING

FOR

AMATEURS.
Pp. 192, with 29 plates of working drawings,

price 81.50. Address,

Forest and Stream Publishing Co.,

New York N. Y.

mxA a?attot$ Jot? Mt.
SPECIAL FAM. BARGAINS IN SEA-

going schooner-rigged steam yachts.

No. £3.—13TX 18J4x^, flush deck, speed l.'i}^mUes.
No. 3-10.—125xll^x8}.2, composite built, fiusb

deck, speed 16 miles.
, ,0 -1

No. 6-7.—118X1SJ^XS%, flush deck, speea 13 miles.

No. 7-10.-99X16X7M, Ausli deck, speed 17 miles
guaranteed.

, . ^ , , .,

No. 7-7.-86x11x7%, trunk cabm, speed 14 miles.

All other sizes ofSteam Yachts and Launches
suitable for Cruising, Racing, Fishing and Shoot-

ing FIELD & YOUNG, Steam Vessel Brokers

and Marine Engineers, 6 State St., New York.

Steam Yachts, Launches,
and machinery for same always in stock. TMr-
teen second-hand launches m prime order. The
KOBEKTS' COIL Boiler, non-explosive. Also

high-speed engines. Shooting boats a specialty.

E. E. ROBERTS,
107 Liberty st., New York
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Whitney Improved Single Shot Sporting Rifles.
100 FIRST-CIiASS

SIN6LE SHOT SPORTING RIFLES
For Sale at $10 each, of the following calibers, viz.: .22, .32, .38, .44 and .45.

This is a rare chance to buy an A No. I Rifle very low.
We offer also the Whitney-Kennedy Repeating Rifles of .38-40, .40-60, .44-40 & .45-60 cal. at low rates.

Catalogues and Price liists on application to tlie manntactnrers.

TliB Forest fate tlB Fan;
OB,

Tie Yalne of fooilanls as Reseryoirs.

Being the Les ^Ittides de Maitre Pierre
suR L'Agriculture et les Forets.

PAK M. ANTONIN ROUSSET.
Translated by

REV. S. W. POWELL.
The introduction reviews the extraordinary

movement of torrent taming in France, in pre-
paring puMic sentiment for which the Studies of
Master Peter played a noteworthy part. The
book was written as a sort of science primer,
setting forth the first principles of the relations
existing between woodlands and aginculture.
The principles and reasoning are not less appli-
cable to the United States to-day than to France
then.

Price In cloth, 75 cts.; paper, 50 cts.

Forest and Stream Publishing Co.,

39 Park Row, New York.

i

6

o HUNTING- SHIRT.

Camping or Fishing Tents
OF ALL KINDS, SHAPES AND SIZES.

Yacht and Canoe Sails of most approved styles.

Also awnings for store fronts, windows, yacht boats,
etd. New style of Canoe Tents made at low figures.

Flags, Burgees and covers of all kinds. Camp
Stoves, Camp Chairs, Sacking Bottoms, Hammocks,
all kinds of Fancy Tents, and in fact anything made
from canvas when an intelligent description is given
of what may be needed. My beautifully Illustrated

circular now ready. Send stamp for piice Ust. Ad
dress S. BLEMMKNWAX, 60 South st, N. Y. City.

"REPELLENE."
An InfaUible Preventive of the Attacks of

Mosquitoes, Black Flies, Ouats,
And All Other Insects.

Neat, clean and easily applied. Contains no tar,
will not stain cor injure the skin, easily washed ofiE,

may be carried without danger of leaking or spilling.

Price, 85 Cents Per Box.

NEW YORK AGENTS:

ABBEY & IMBRIE, 18 Vesey Street.

THOS. J. CONBOY, 65 Fmlton Street.

HARRINGTON & RICHARDSON'S
ISr©-w .A-ia tc»XKi.«,tio

DOUBLE ACTION

REVOLVER.

,33 & .38-cal., Central Fire. Nickel I'lat i d, Rubber Stock,
Simple, Effective, Reliable. Sold everywhere by the

Gun and Hardware Trade. Ask your Dealers for them. Manufactured by
HAKKINGTOM «fe RIC'HARD$$OAI, Worcester, Mass,

HodginanEul)l)erCo.
459 & 461 BROADWAY, Cor Grand Street,

NEW YORK.
ABE OFFERING THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF

Rubber Shooting Jacket.

COMPRISING

Light Weight Shooting Jackets,
Hats, Cartridge Bags, Gun Covers,

RUBBER FISHING PANTS,
RUBBER FISHING BOOTS,

AND

COMPLETE RUBBER OUTFITS,
[ESTABLISHED 1838.] Send for Catalogue.

India Rubter Glove M'f'g Co.

503 & 505

FRONT VIEW.

BROADWAY.
AMU

205 BROADWAY, Cor. FOiTOH ST.

KBTW YORK CITY.

RUBBER OUTFITS
COMPLETE FOR

Hunting and Fishing.

Trouting: Pants and Leg-

gins a Specialty.

All Quaranteed Tkor-
oughly Waterproof.

RUBBER GOODS
—OF—

Every Description.

INSIDE VIEW.
Hallock HxjNTrNG Coat.—The game

Hallock HtJNTNG CoAT.— Everv Description. pocket extends the entire length of coat.

Six pockets outside and game with capacity far surpassing any ordinary
pockets inside. Send for Illustrated Catalogue, game bag.

& H. T. ANTHONX& CO.,
591 Broadway, Ne^v Yorlc,

1 &
Clabrough's Latest Premier Quality B. L. Dbl. Guns

Regular Retail Price «100, and never sold for less. These are magnificent guns, all possible

improvements, and it is needless to say bargains. Stock consists of

7" 12-Bores, 30in. barrels, 7% to 7^11^8- weight.
12 10-Bores, 30-33in. barrels, 8^ to 10341bs. weight.

E"±x-st ooucx©, first sorxred.. JSj^ea-ls. Qulols.:

A. P. CLARKE, 90 Chambers Street, New York.

STRAIGHT CUT CIGAKETTES,
People ot refined taste who desire exceptionally fine

cigarettes should use only our Straight Cut,
put up in satin packets and boxes ot

10s, 20s, 50s and 100s.

S
(BSTABLISHKD 183©.

Pinrti Premium at World's Fair at New York, ano
Oentemiial Exhibition.

N. E. Cor. Second and Walnut Streets, Phlladelphls
DBALBB IN

Fishing Tackle, Guns & Sporting Goods
Salmon, Bass and Trout Flies dressed to order

"Krlder's" Celebrated Center Enamel Split

Bamboo Rods. Spratt's Patent Dog
Biscuits and Cheltenham Beef

Fibrine Dog Cakes.

TKzidermy In aU its branches.

Agent for West Jersey Game Protective Society
Repairing promptly attended to.

PMlaftelpMa RsMni Taclle Honse.

—MAUXnFACTtmEHS OF—

Fine Fishing Tackle

OF EVERT DESORIPTION,

A Specialty of Hand-Made Betliabara

Wood Bait and Fly Rods.

All Hy-Tyers' Requisites, Feathers, Hackles,

etc. Mountings for Amateur Rod

Makers, in sets or separate.

Six-strip Hexagonal Split Bamboo Trout, Bass,

Fly and Bait Rods, two tips, cane-wound butts,

not ferruled or varnished, sent to any address

for S6,50 each.

65-p. illustrated price list of tackle, wood and rod

mountings, &c., by mall for 10 cts. in stamps.

A. B. SHIPLEY & SON,
503 Cortiinerce St., I>liiladepliia.

J. KANNOF8KY & CO.,

Practical Glass Blowers,
And manufacturers of

Artificial eyes for birds, animals and manufactur-
ing purposes. Catalogue free of charge by mail.

860 Canal Street, New York.

14 Fir$t Prize Medals. WM. S. KIMBALL & GO.

The English " Fishing Gazette."
Devoted to angling, river, lake and seaflsIiiBg, and

flshculture.

Everv Saturday, 16 pages, folio, price 3d.

Voliune XI. commenced with number 439 for
July 11, 1885.

EBrroR-R. B. MABSTON
Free by post for one year for 12s. 6d. (say f3.30) to

any address in the United States.

Sent direct from the office for any portion of a

year at the above rate. U. S. postage stamps can
be remitted, or money order payable to Sampson,
Low, Marston & Co., the proprietors.

Contams special articles on aU fresh and salt

water flsh and fishing; reports of the state of the

rivers; reports from angling clubs; flshculture and
natural hatory; where to flsh; angling notes and
queries; angling exchange colmnn; notices of

fishing tackle, books, &c., an^t other features.

A copy of the current number can be had (post

free bv sending six cents in stamps to R. B. Mars-

ton, the FISHING GAZETTE office, 12 and 13.

Fetter-lane, London.
, . x _l -i ,

The FISHING GAZETTE circulates extensively

among anglers and coimtry gentlemen in all parts

of the Empire.
. ^ ^- ^

"There is a large public mterestm flshing, , .

Aa exceUent class organ."—TTorW.
"One of the best authorities on these and kindred

mhiecta."—Truth.
"A brighter and gayer little paper is not pub-

Ushed."—ifajz/air.
The FISHING GAZETTE is quoted by the Timet

and all the best papers.
One of the best mediums for

ADVERTISEMENTS
of flshing tackle makers, flshculturista, hotels ana
flshing quarters, whisky, waterproof flshing goods,
cigars and tobacco, booKS of angling, and all other
requirements of anglers; also for all general adver-
tisements addressed to a well-to-do class in all |>9lt9

of the eountry and abroad.
@ace-12 ®# Wi Fet^Hm fe^PB
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ORANGE SPORTING

POWDER.
Orange Lightning.

Orange Ducking.

Orange Rifle.

Creedmoor.

ELECTRIC BLASMG APPARATDS.

Send postal card for Illustrated Pamphlet, showing
sizes of grains of powder. Furnished free.

Laflin & Rand Powder Co.,

29 MURRAY ST., N. Y.

GUNPOWDER I

Dupont's RijBle, Sporting and
Blasting Powder.

THE MOST POPULAR POWDER IN USE I

Dupont's Gunpowder Mills, established in
1803, have maintained their great reputation for
eighty-four years. Manufacture the following
celebrated brands of powder:
Dupont's Crystal Grain.—Nos. 1 (coarse) to 4

(fine) unequalled in sti-ength, quickness and clean-
liness; adapted for glass ball and pigeon shooting.
Packed in 1 lb. canisters.
Dxipont's Eagle Ducking.—Nos. 1 (coarse) to

3 (fine); bums slowly, strong and very clean; great
penetration, with a close pattern; adapted for
glass-ball, pigeon, duck and other shooting, with.
either muzzle or breech-loaders. Packed m 1 lb.

and 5 lb. canisters and 6M and 12^ lb. kegs.
Dupont's Choke Boi-e.—Specially adapted for

"Choke Bore" Guns, and particularly for prairie
and upland shooting. Bums slowly, strong and
moist; does not cake or burn on the barrels, gives
both a good penetration and a close pattern; will
be found well adapted for glass-baU and pigeon
shooting. Made of two sizes only, Nos. 7 and No.
5, No 7 being the coarsest. Packed in 6}4 lb. kegs
and 1 lb. canisters.
Dupont's Eagle Rifle.—A quick, strong and

clean powder, of very fine grain, for pistol shoot-
ing. Packed in 1 lb. canistars and G34 lb. kegs.
Dnpont's Rifle Fg. "Sea Sliootmg."—FFg.

and FFFg. The Fg. for long-range rifle shooting,
the FFg. and FFFg. for general use, burning
strong and moist. Packed in ]4 lb., 1 lb. and 5 lb.

canisters, 614, 123^ and S5 lb. kegs. Fg. coarse,
FFFg. fine.
Dupont's Sporting, Mining, Shipplng and Blast-

ing Powders of all sizes and descriptions. Special
Grades for Export. Also Rifle, Cartridge, Mus-
ket, Cannon, Mortar, Mammoth, Hexagonal, Cub-
ical and Pellet Powder U. S. Govt. Standard.
Powder manufactured to order of any required

grain or proof.
Agencies in all the cities and principal to'wns

throughout the United States.

E. I. DtJPONT DE NEMOURS & CO.,

87 Beaver street, New York.

N.B.—Use none but DUPONT'S Fg. or FFg, for
long-range riile shooting.

Oriental Powder Mills,
BOSTON, MABS.

Western Sporting,
Wild Fowl Shooting,

Falcon Ducking,
ALSO THE NEW

WING SHOT
SPORTING POWDER.

AGENCIES AT ALL PEmOIPAL POINTS
IN THE WEST.

Bend for illustrated and descriptive pamphlet.

FERGUSON'S PATENT ADJUSTABLE

Beflecting Lamps,
With Silver Plated lioco-

motive Reflectors.

For Night Hunting and
PisMng, Camping, Boating,

Driving at Night, etc.

Excelsior Dash Lamp,
Superior to all others.

Send stamp for
Illustrated Catalogue.

ALBERT FERGUSON, Office, 65 Fulton St., N. Y.

Hnnting Boots or Shoes, Wholesale
or Retail. JOHN D. BETHEL, Man'f'r of
Sportsmen's Goods. 134 Chambers St., N.Y.

Send for Prices. No Postal Cards.

Eaton's Eust Preventor.
For GUNS, CUTLERY and SUEGICAL INSTBU

MENTS. Specially adapted for salt water shooting.
For sale at all principal gun stores. Western

trade supplied dy E. E. EATON, 53 State street,
Jhicago, 111. Cannot be seat by mail.

Manufactured solely by
OBO. B. BAXOK, S70 Favonla A.v»nn»,

Jersey City. N. J.

FILE BINDERS,
Size to suit Forest and Stream,

B'OB SALE AT THIS OFFICE

Frioe, S1.60.

WILLIAM MILLS L SON,

Fine FishingTackle,
No. 7 Warren Street, N. Y.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

H. L. Leonard'sSplitBamboo Hods.

8 John St., near Broadway, N. Y.

lAMACTMIMG JEWELB

Medals and Badges
k SPECIALTY.

Special designs famished on applioa'

tion free ol charge.

i-^-jH—i^igiB 3^

Split Bamhoo, German Silver Trimmings, price |38; warranted. Chuhb's New Illus-

trated list for 1887, in which this rod is described, is now ready. Send for one. Address

THOS. H. CHUBB,
POST MII.I.S, ORANGE CO., VT.

Ganoe andGamp Gookery.
By "SENECA."

A practical cook book for canoeists, Corinthiam sailors and outers. Practical because

the author gives explicit and intelligible directions for preparing sucti dishes as he has him-

self actiuaUy tested in camp and on a cruise. This is just where the recipes difiEer from the

absurdly impracticable dishes given in some so-called camp cookery books. The cooking

outfit is described, and numerous hints on camp economy add to the value of the work

Cloth, 96 pages. Price fl.OO.

NEW YORK: Forest and Stream PuBLisHma Co., 39 Park Row.

LONDON: Davies & Co., 1 Finch Lane. Comhill.

THE NEW L. C. SMITH
HAMMERLESS GUN.

This new gun embodies all the essential features of our hammer gun, ti

gether with a new oscillating cocking mechanism and automatic and inde-
pendent safety combined. This gun is not equalled in ease of manipulation,
symmetry, durability and shooting qualities by any hamraerless gun made.

Of the eleven gentlemen who broke 100 straight inanimate targets for a place m the Chamberlm
Cartridge Tournament prizes, five of them used the "L. C. Smith" gun. The follomng ax-e the gen-
tlemen: D. C. Powers, Cleveland, O.; Andy Meaders, Nashville, Tenn.; H. McMurchy, Syracuse,
N. Y.; Fred Erb, Jr., La Fayette, Ind.; J. C. Hendershot, Cleveland, O.

SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CATAI.OGUE AND PRICE LIST.

L. C. SMITH, Syracuse, l^iT. Y.

The Hazard Powder Co.
MANUFAOTHRERS OF

Gunpowder
Hazard's "Electric Powder."

Nos. 1 (fine) to 7 (coarse). Unsurpassed in point
of strength and cleanliness. Packed in square canls
ters of one pound only.

Hazard's "American Sporting."
Nos. 1 (fine) to 3 (coarse). In 1 lb. canisters and

6J^ lb. kegs. A fine grala. quick and clean, for up-
land prairie shooting. Well adapted to short guns.

Hazard's "Duck Sliootlng."
Nos. 1 (fine) to 6 (coarse). In 1 and 5 lb. canisters

and 6^4 and 12)^ lb. kegs. Bums slowly, and very
clean, shooting remarkably close and with great
penetration. For field, forest or water shooting it
ranks any other brand and is equally serviceable for
muzzle or breechloaders.

Hazard's "Kentncky Blfle."

FFFG, FFG and "Sea Shooting" FG in kegs of 25,
12)4 and 614 lbs. and cans of 51bs. FFFG is also
packed in 1 and % lb. canisters. Biu-ns strong and
moist. The FFFG and FFG are favorite brands for
ordinary sporting and the "Sea Shooting" FG is the
standard Eifie Powder of the Country.

Superior Mining and Blasting Powder.
GOVERNMENT CANNON and MUSKET POW-

DER; also, SPECIAL GRADES FOR EXPORT OF
ANY REQUIRED GRAIN OR PROOF MAITOFAO-
TUBED TO ORDER.
The above can be ha d of dealers, or of the Com-

pany's Agents, in eve/y prominent city or whole-
sale at our office.

63 PINE STREET, NEW YORK.
When ordering shells insist that they be

loaded with Hazard Powder.

OUR NEW ALASKA
OR,

The Seward Purchase Vindicated.

By CHARLES HALLOCK.

CONTENTS:—Itinerary of the Trip. As Ex-
cursionists see ifc. Economically Con-
sidered. An Interior View. Home of
the Siwash. Good Indians. Medicine
and Mythology. Alaska's Mineral Wealth.
Commercial Fisheries. Rambles Along
Shore. The Glacier Fields. Russia in
America. Seals of the Pribylofs.

The several chapters are devoted to ac-
counts of travel and adventure, descriptions
of the country and its inhabitants, a con-
sideration of its resources, and its history and
present condition.

210 pp., Illustrated. Price $f.50.

Forest and Stream Publishing Co.,

39 Park Row, New York.

London: Davies & Co., 1 Finch Lane.

JOSEPH CI LLOTTS
STEEL PENS

Soj-dBy ALL DEALERSThrouohoutThcWO RLD
GOLD MEDAL PARIS EXP05ITION-IS7a.

MARTIN'S "Busi-
ness" Braided Silk
Lines are made of the
very best silk, both

raw and soft, and are all that can be desired.
Circulai-s and samples free. Made only by E. J.
MARTIN, RockviUe, Conn.

I'O NOR-
WEGIAN

FOR
General

JOebility, ^

Scrofula,
Bheumatism

or Consnmption,^
is superior to any in d

licacy of taste and smell,"

medicinal virtues and purity.

London, European and New
York physicians pronounce it th«

purest and beat. Sold by Drnggri sts.

W.H.Scliieffelin & Ccl^i'ttd^t) NewYork

The "L.C. Smith" Top Action, Double Cross-Bolted

BREECH-LOADING GUN!
It lias our Patent Joint Check and our Patent

Automatic Joint Compensator.

Mammers below tlie line of
sight wlien cocJked.

Extra Heavy Broad Breecli Ducking Guns a Specialty.
Send for Illustrated Catalogue containing full description.

L. C. SMITH, Maker, Syracuse, N.Y.

WEIGHTS

:

No. lO-Sauge, 8^ to 11 lbs.

Ho. 18.a«uge, 7^ to 8^ Ibac
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Pictures of the Field.

]?hototypes of tlie JPiotnres by Joliii M. Traov.
Mr. John M. Tract has won a reputation for his faithfu portraits of dogs and his beau-

tiful and sympathetic delineations of the incidents of the field. AU the poetry and grace of
a pointer or setter in the stubble have been caught with the eye of the artist and the enthu-
siasm of the sportsman, and transferred to the living canvas with a skill which has given
Ml'. Tracy a name above that of any other American artist in the same field.We have for sale a series of admirable phototypes (photographs in printer's ink),
of these paintings, which preserve with admirable fidelity the spirit of the originals.
The phototypes are 15x30 inches. They are as follows:

Title of Picture.
Quail Shooting in Tennessee.
Prairie Cbicken Shooting in Minnesota,
On the Grouse Moor,
Quail Shooting in Neversink Valley,

Name of Dog or Dogs.
Gladstone and Peep o' Day
Dash in. and Countess May

- Emperor Fred
Croxteth and Sensation

Sent securely packed, postpaid, on reoeipt of price, $i.00 each.

Forest and Stream Publishing Co.
39 Park Row, N«w York.

"Forest and Stream" Fables.
By AWAHSOOSE.

1. The Puppies Who Didn't Know It "Was Loaded.
2. The Wise and FooMsh Pike.

8. The Fox and His Guests.
4. The Foolish Fish.

5. The Robin and the Pewee.
6. The Unlucky Bass.

7. The Shrike and the Hawk.
A series of seven fables in prose and to every one a picture.

All of them have pith and point best appreciated by anglers
and sportsmen, but not a one of them is without a moral for
the wise and foolish of the world in general. Price 10 cents.
For sale by all newsdealers.

FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING COMPANY,
89 Park Row, New York.

LONDON; Davibs & Co., 1 Pinch Lane.

Kennel Eecord and Account Eook.
The Kennel Record and Account Book consists of a series of carefully prepared blank

entry forms for the use of the breeder. Pages are devoted to the registration of pedigrees,
the record of stud visits, whelps, sales, prize winnings, receipts and expenses, and other
memoranda, the great practical utihty and permanent value of which are recognized by
every experienced breeder. Ample provision is also made for recording other minor trans-
actions, which may at the time appear trivial, but afterwards prove of the highest import-
ance. There are few breeders, even among those most systematic in preserving records of
theirKennel transactions, who have not repeatedly felt the need of just such a detailed series
of memoranda as that provided in the Kennel Record.
In tne preparation of the blank forms, and in the arrangement of the book, special care

has been taken to facilitate convenience both in making the entries and in subsequent reference
to them. It is hoped that with such a book at their command, breeders may generally adopt
a more careful system of record than they have been accustomed to preserve. 300 pages
(size 9xlli in.), price $3. Sent postpaid by the Forest and Stream Publishing Company.

Specimen Pages Free on Application.

We bave for sale an elegant steel engraving of the celebrated
pointer Sensation. Size of plate, 14x20; size of sheet, 22x28.
Price, $1 each.

FOB1S8T AND PUB. CO.. 3» Park Bow. N. T.

The property of R. LI. Purcell Llewellin,

AND

BELLE OF BOW.

The property of Barclay Field,

ILLUSTRATED IN COLOKS IN

"LAND AND WATER,"
WITH WEEKLY ARTICLES ON

DOG BREAKING,
By G. T. Teasdale-Buckell,

Vfiio sent to America all the imported Llewellin
Setters, and for four consecutive years ran the
winning brace of setters in the English National
Field Trials, and has hunted as many winners of
the Field Trial Derby.

LAND AND WATER mailed direct to any part
of the world outside the United Kingdom, from
the office, at following rates: 13 months, its. 6d.;
6 months, 8s. 9d.; 3 months, 4s. 6d. Single copies
mailed for fom'pence.

OFFICE: 182, Strand, London, Eng.

CO^NT WIND'EM. Field Trial Winners.

FIRST LESSONS
IN

DogTraining
WITH

,
Marilii ant FoiDts ofMm

FOR

ALL BREEDS OF DOGS.
Being the Standards of "Stonehenge" and also

those adopted by Specialty Clubs,
Revised to Date.

I>rioe, S5 Cents.
.FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING CO.,

39 Park.Row, New York.

We now have ready for delivery pictures of the
following celebrated dogs, winners of prizes at
Field Trials, on toned paner, size 10x13.
LALLA ROOKH, TICK, SEPTON, LONDON,

SUE BYRON GLADSOME. Dok (Pointer)

^^^J^^S^^h GLADSTONE, DASHINGMONARCH, sAn ROY, Ga¥h, BANG
BANG, RUSH GLADSTdNE, DASkNESS^
PEEP-O'-DAY, BESS A., AMERICAN DANCARRIE J. PiNK B„ 'jULE, DASH AND
BESS, PRIDE Oe' THl^ BORDER,
WHI|kEY, dick, RANGER, BEGORRAH
POINTERS TOM, PETE, CROXTETH.

«.o^^?''^,'°'"
^iill set of thirty-two pictures

$3.00; 25cts. each. Address

Forest and Stream Pub. Co.,
New York CityP. O. Box 2832.

ASHMONT'S LATEST WORK.
"A FRIEND IN NEED." Tliis is a Household

Guide for Man in Health and in Disease. It educates him to a
correct understanding of Kature',s Laws; it tells him how ho
should live to maintain good health, and, when ho is ill, how
to determine and treat the disease from which he suffers.
It has been said of tliis book : "jN'o man loho values the
health of his family should be without it:' Price, postpaid, *S.

THE STANDARD BOOK ON DOCS. Asn-
MONT's Treatisk on their General Management in Health
and Treatment in Disease. " The best book on the subject ever
published," is the opinion of all. Price, postpaid, $2.

PRINCIPLES OF DOC TRAININC. Origi-
nally "Dog Paths to Success," by W. C. PisRCT, Esq. ("Kit
Killbird "). Carefully revised and extended by " ASHMONT."
This is especially designed for the amateur dog trainer. Price,
postpaid, 60 eeiils.

ir sent,

I. LOEII& THAYER, 186 Treiont St., Boston, Mass.

Bohannan's Magic Skin Cure.
A positive and absolute cure for Tiff A "MT' T7

Cures quicker, cheaper and better iViJCXiN wrJ!l.
tha,n any article ever offered to the public. Two
cakes, $1, post paid. No cure no pay. Address
A. A. BAYMOND, South Norwalk, Conn.

T7»0R SALE.-A. FEW VERY FINE ENGLISH
setters and pointers, thoroughly field trained.

Only those wishing first-class dogs will address.
GfEO. W. LOVELL, Mddleboro, Mass.

GENUINE

^ISPRATJSi

^ t PATENT

SPBATTSPATENT
MEAT "riBKINE" TE9ETABM

DOG CAZES
(WITH BEETROOT.)

Beware of WortMess Imitations.

SEE EACH CAKE IS STAMPED
"SPRATTS PATENT" and a "X."

COD Um OIL DOG CAIES.
Highly recommended by the "Field" for Grey-

hounds. Invaluable for dainty feeders, dogs of
weak digestion, or for dogs recovering from
severe illness.

(AMERICA)

230-245 EAST riFTY-SIXTH ST.,
NEW YORK.

Down-Town Depot: 18 South William Street.

FACTORIES also at London, Bermondsey, S.E.
Berlin, Viehof Brunnenstrasse.

©YVooSiPf'/

improved J)o^ ^osip
Positively kills fleas and improves the coat. Ao
Carbolic Acid. A pure white soap. 25 cts.

Woodill's Improved Medicines.
Mange Cure, 50 cts. Eczema (Ked Mange) Cure,

60 cts. Worm Syrup, 25 and 50 cts. Cough Syrup,
25 and 60 cts. Distemper Cure, 50 cts. fiiniment,
50 cts. Purging.Tonic, and Cough Pills, 25 cts. eacli.
Balsam for Wounds, Cropped Ears, &c., 25 cts.

„ OEO. D. WOODILIv,
Wo. 718 G-reen Street, PHILADELPHIA.

The Best inthe Market.

AUSTIN'S

Dog Bread.
Acknowledged bj all who have used t to be

superior to any dog food made.

MANUFACTURED BY

AUSTIN & GRAVES,
116 Oommsrcial Street, Boston, Mass.

Agents:
POPE & STEVENS, 114 Chambers st., N. Y., and

514 Commerce st., Philadelphia, Pa.

" Champion
Apollor

This famous Swiss St. Bernard at stud
to five approved bitches only, fee $ioo.
" Apollo " has shown himself a great sire,

as his son, "Hector" and others will

prove, Chequassett Kennels, Mr. Geo.
W. Schenk, Burr Kennels, and many
others have had exceedingly fine litters

by him. Mr. R. J. Sawyer, Menominee,
Mich., writes me, Nov. 8th, that his
"Princess Louise" has a litter of ten by
him that are the finest he has ever seen,

Apollo's winnings since arrival from
Switzerland last March are, 4 firsts, 2
champions, and 9 specials, never having
been beaten under good judges, a few
handsome pups by Apollo for sale.

W. W. Tucker,
p. O. Box 1338, N. Y.

Warm and healthy location and personal at-
tention given. As I employ no attendants, only a
limited niunber will be accommodated.
Address H. J. PIERRE,

Winsted, Conn.

Tie Belli Sportsmn's Picture Co.,
PAKffYKA, N. T.,

Are now prepared to furnish copies of the photo-
graphs taken by Mr. Walker at the Eastern Field
Trials. Lists and prices on application.

THE BEST ENGLISH PAPER IS

"The Stock-Keeper"
AND

FANCIERS' CKRONICIii:
For all news and information concerning

Babbits, Cage-Birds, Etc
It is tne recognized English organ on r_

jects, and enjoys the largest circulatiofi ^
paper of its class. American breeders will fin
best English stock advertised in its columns.

Annual Snbscrlptlon, 13 Sbilllugg.
Offices: 139 and 140 Fleet street. E. C, London.

DEEBHOUNDS.

Puppies For Sale
BY

CHAMPION CHIEFTAIlSr

OUT OF

CHAMPION WANDA,
CHAMPION LORNA II.,

HEATHERBELLE,
^ COUNTESS ZINA,

THORA,
BERGA.

HILLSIDE KENNELS,
LANCASTER,

MASS.

Rabbit Hounds.
A large lot of English beagles, 14 to 16in. high,

dogs, bitches and puppies, broken and unbroken,
at |10, $1.5 and $30 each. Satisfaction guaranteed.
ASSOCIATED FANCIERS, 237 South Eighth st.
Philadelphia, Pa. sep2,tf

St. Bernards and Pugs
CHEQUASSET KENNELS.

Send stamp for catalogue. Lancaster, Mass.

FOR SALE.

THE MASTIFF PUP "BOSS MAJOR"
(A.K.R. 4042). Sire, Boss (A.K.R. 2218); dam,
Venus IV. (A.K.R. 3837). Whelped June 14, 1886.
Very black points, fawn color, splendid disposi-
tion, very intelligent and watchful; weight at 6
mos., 112^1bs.; length 74in., girth 36in. His weight
was never equalled at that age by any mastiif
(except one from the litter. Boss Zulu). Has all
the promise of being one or the largest if not the
largest mastiff known. To one wishing a large,
active, intelligent house and watch dog, a com-
Eanion for the children or master, can not find
is equal. Price $75. Also several mastiff and

(3-reat Dane pups. J. L. WINCHELL,
Fair Haven, Vt.

DOBS.
DO YOTJ WAXT
TO BUY A

If so, write and name the kind you want. Ad-
dress WM. W. SILTEY,

135 South Eighth st., Philadelphia, Pa.

One Chance in a Life Time.
Tor Sale—My entire kennel of dogs, including

Fairy King ^Foreman ex Jessie) yrs. old; Forest
Dora (Dick l^averack ex Forest Ply), 4J| yrs.; Fol
de Rol (Foreman ex Grace B.), V/a yrs.; Fanchette
(Foreman ex Passion), 9 mos.; Hazel (Ted Llew-
ellin ex Blanche Lewis), Wa yrs.: Passion (Prince
ex Pebble) yrs., and several fine puppies
from 6 wks. old to 9 mos., out of the above bitches
by champion Foreman, Fairy King and Yale
Belton. First come first served. Send for circu-
lar containing full descriptions. ROSECROFT
KENNELS, Birmingham, Conn.

CHAMPION TRAINED BEAR, COON, FOX,
Gray Squirrel and Rabbit Dogs; Lop-ear and

Himalayan Rabbits; Abyssinian Guinea Pigs; Fer-
rets. H. C. GRAFF, Kensington, Ohio. jy22,tf

SETTERS FOR $10 EACH.
A large lot of English setters, taken in exchange

for other dogs, will be closed out at this remark-
ably low price. They are of both sexes, excellent
looking, are guaranteed not gunshy and to have
fair nose. Ages from 6 to 15 mos. If on inspec-
tion they should not prove satisfactory the money
will be returned. ASSOCIATED FANCIERS,
237 South Eighth St., Philadelphia, Pa. sep2,tt

PRIZE-BRED COLLIES, $20 EACH; NULLA-
more ex Effle Dean. Address J. P. GRAY,

17,? Genesee St., Utica, N. Y. It

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE FOR ENGLISH
setter bitch or gun, a field pointer and bench

show winner. J. W. TRANTUM, Middletown,
Conn. jan6,2t

WM. t^RAHAM, NEWTOWNBBEDA, BELFAST
Ireland, is prepared to purchase and ship dogs

for Importers. Dogs purchased from him had the
following prizes awarded to them: At New York
and Chicago, 1883, sixteen firsts, nine special, three
second and one third. At New York, 1884, seven
firsts, six specials and one third



FOREST AND STREAM.

Not Muoh to Look at bot a Barb 'xm to so.

"Niagara Falls" Black Bird
Has the most natural flight of any artificial target made.
Will pail against the wind without raising, a fault with
all other targets. Can be thrown from clay pigeon
trap or our trap. Sample box of 100 birds, $1.

'NIAGARA FLYING TARGET COMPANY,
Maimers,

Black Bh^is §10 a lOOOj Target Balls $6 a 1,000; Traps $5. P- O. Box 437, Suspension Bridge. N. Y.

Tke Bat.
Thrown from a

Clay-Pigeon Trap
1 or our own Trap.

No breakage or fail-

ures in trap. No hard clay. No shot marks. Evei-y
one breaks when hit. Flight and price not equalled.
We also manufacture Balls and Traps. Send for
our prices before ordering elsewhere. TARGET
BALL & B. P. CO., Limited, Lockport, N. Y.

LEARNTO SHOOT QUICK Snap or wing
stooting with
rifle easily
and cheaply
learned with
theBaubMag-
azine Trap.
No assistant
required.

Practice cardboard and clay targets. Gives
10,000 shots for $5. Address JOS. L. RAUB, New
London, Conn. Hahtley & Gbaham, New York^
Wholesale Agents.

JOIN THE NATIONAL GUN ASSOCIATION.
Send 10 cents, for handbook giving all infor-

mation, to the Secretary. Matt R. Freeman, Gen-
eral Manager. F. C. Etheridge, Secretary and
Treasurer, Macon, Ga. Board of Directors: Dr. L,
E. B'ussell. Springfield, O. ; C. M. Stark, Winchester,
Mass.; J. Von Lengerke, New York city, Washing-
ton A. Cester, Flatbush, L. I.; Wra. G. Cooper,
Savannah, Ga. ; E. A. Crawford, Tallahassee, Fla.

;

M. R. Freeman, W. W. Parker and F. C. Etheridge,
Macon, Ga.

J. N. DODGE,
276 &m Division Street,

Detroit, Mich.

The only manufacturer of White Cedar Decoy
Ducks. Cedar is the lightest and most durable
wood. Also Geese, Brant, Swan, Coot, Snipe and
Plover Decoys. All decoys made larger than the
natural bird, and a perfect imitation. Illustrated
price list free.

SCliEW PI.ATES, TAPS, DIES, ETC., FOR
gunsmi ths and amateurs. Send for illustrated

catalogue to S. W. CARD & CO., Mansfield, Mass.

BUROPEAH FLAS
MESSENGER, Proprietor.

QUAIL SHOOTING.
The undersigned have leased the well-known

Bellevue Hotel at High Point, N. C, and can
offer to visiting sportsmen unsurpassed quail
shooting. We have leased the shooting privil-
eges over a large extent of excellent and well-
stocked ground, much of it never having been
shot over. We can furnish good dogs and com-
petent guides if desired. Quail are unusually
plenty this season, and from now to the close of
the open season, April 1, is the best time for
shooting. The hotel accommodations are excel-
lent, and good liverj; service can always be scr
cured. For further information address

JAS. E. TOMLINSON & BRO.,
Bellevue Hotel, High Point, N. C.

QUIET. HOMELIKE, FIRST-CLASS ACCOM-
modations, one mile from post office and

telegraph station, with fine view of the Gulf,
where there is good, deep water fishing, and fair
shooting can be had one mile east of Cedar Keys.
Boats constantly on hand for fishing. The fine
8-ton cabin sloop Ella M. Little fitted up in first-
class style, with four bunks for cruising down
the Gult or to westward, can be chartered. Also
a good, staunch, light draft 24ft. catboat. Hav-
ing had eighteen years experience on the Gulf
Coast, am prepared to help fit out parties for
cruising or give any desired information.
For further particulars address

ALFRED P. JONES,
Formerly of Homosassa,

Box 104, Cedar Keys, Florida.

STON£H£NG£ ON THE DOG.
Price ISS.SO.

For sale by the Forest and Stream Pub. Co

AUDUBON'S
Birds of America
We have obtained and now- offer for sale singly a number of the plates of this magnificent work.

These plates are the originals of the edition of 1856, and represent the birds as life size. The sheets I

are elephant folio, and the paper heavy. The drawings were made from nature, and for accuracy;
of delineation, fidelity to detail and accessories,

Audubon's Birds have never been equalled.
Any of these plates if framed would make a

For a sportsman's dining room, and no more beautiful and appropriate gift could be found for the
lover of nature than one of these. The constantly increasing scarcity of this work makes these
large plates each year more valuable. Some of the plates are dotible and can if desired be cut in
two and put in small frames.

There are represented many species of Ducks, Gulls, Grouse, Snipe, Heron and small birds

'

almost without number.
These plates are so large that they cannot be sent hy mail without danger of being crushed, and

the best method of sending them will he on rollers by express.

Black Vulture and Head of
Deer $12 GO

Redtail Hawk 10 00
Jer Falcon 10 00
Sparrow Hawk 8 00
Swallow-tailed Kite 8 00
White-headed Eagle 13 00
Pigeon Hawk 7 00
Black-winged Hawk 7 00
Duck Hawk 10 00
Fish Hawk 10 00
Barn Owl .5 00
Crow 5 00
Fish Crow 6 00
Blue Jay 7 00
Crow Blackbird 7 00
Redwing Blackbird 8 00
Baltimore Oriole 8 00
Orchard Oriole 8 00
Boat-tail Grackle 9 00
Rusty Grackle 7 00
Nuttall's Marsh Wren 5 00
Common Marsh Wren 5 00
Crested Titmouse 5 00
Hudson Bay Titmouse 4 00
Carolina Titmouse 4 00
Mocking Bird 8 00

J Hermit Thrush 3 00
1 Wood Thrush S 00
Brown Thrasher 8 00
Prairie Titlark 4 00
Brown Titlark 4 00
Grass Finch 4 00
Henslow's Bunting 4 00
Chipping Sparrow 4 00
FieW Sparrow 4 00
Seaside Finch 4 00
Lincoln's Finch 4 00
Song Sparrow 4 00
White-throated Sparrow.. 4 00
^Vhite-crowned Sparrow.. 4 00
Towhee Bunting 4 00
Purple Finch 5 00
CrossbUl 5 00
Pine Grosbeak 7 00
Blue Grosbeak 7 00
Rose-breasted Grosbeak... 8 00
Nighthawk 7 00

lilST OF BIRDS KEPKESENTED

:

Chimney Swift $4 00
Carolina Parroquet 10 00
Golden - ^vinged Wood-
pecker 5 00

PUeated Woodpecker 8 00
Belted Kingfisher 7 00
Yellow-billed Cuckoo 5 00
Mangrove Humming Bird. 5 00
Ruby Throat Humming
Bird 6 00

Columbia Humming Bird. 5 00
ForktaU Flycatcher 5 00
Arkansas, Saj-'s & Swal-
low-tail Flycatcher 8 00

Pipiry Flycatcher 4 00
Kingbird 4 00
Great-crested Flycatcher. 4 00
Olive-sided Flycatcher .... 4 00
Small gi-een-crested Fly-
catcher 4 00

Wood Peweo 4 00
White-eyed Vireo 4 00
Red-eyed Vireo 4 00
Yellow-throated Vireo. ... 4 00
Green black-capped Fly-
catcher 4 00

Wilson's Flycatcher 4 00
Canada Flycatcher 4 00
Bonaparte's Flycatcher... 4 00
Hooded Warbler 4 00
Kentucky Warbler 4 00
Bay-breasted Warbler 4 00
Pine-creeping Warbler 4 00
A»ure Warbler 4 00
YellowpoU Warbler 4 00
Rathbone Warbler 4 GO
Children's Warbler 4 00
Yellow Redpoll Warbler. . 4 00
Black and Yellow Warbler 4 00
Swainson's AVarbler 4 00
Bachman's Warbler. 4 00
Carbonated Warbler 4 00
Na5h\ille Warbler 4 00
Black and V^Tiite Creeper. 4 00
Wood Wren 4 00

J Winter Wren 3 00
I Rock Wren 3 00
Cedar Bird 4 00

Bohemian Waxwing. .... .

Purple Martin
White-bellied Swallow
Cliff Swallow
Barn Swallow
White-headed Pigeon

I Black Rail
1 Yellow Rail
(Buff-breasted S'dpiper..
I Little Sandpiper
i Pectoral Sandpiper
(Red-backed Sandpiper..
Semi-palmated Sandpiper.
Curlew Sandpiper
Great Marble Godwit
Esquimaux Curlew
Spotted Sandpiper
Solitary Sandpiper
Yellowleg Sandpiper
Greenshank Sandpiper
Glossy Ibis
Night Heron
Yellow - crowned Night
Heron

Green Heron
Great White Heron
Peale's and Reddish Egrets
Blue Heron
Flamingo
White-fronted Goose
Mallard Duck
Black Duck
Gadwall Duck
Wood Duck
Canvas-back Duck
Redhead Duck
liingneck Duck
Bvoadbill Duck
Eider Duck
Smew
Brown Pelican
Crested Grebe
Black Skimmer
Arctic Tern
Sandwich Tern
Puffin
Razor-billed Auk
Great Auk

$6 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
7 00
3 00
3 00

}700

[7 00

e'oo
6 00
7 OQ-

6 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
7 00
8 00

8 00
.

8 0'

9 Oi

9 m
8 0( ^
10 00
10 00
13 00
13 00
13 00
15 00.
15 OG
8 00
7 00
7 00

10 00
10 00
10 00.

7 OC.

7 0(i

5 00
5 00'

5 00;
6 00;

10 OOt

Forest and Stream Publishing Co., 39 Park Row, New York.

THE!

Atlantic vynmumtlon

MANUFACTURERS OF CHAMBERLIN CARTRIDBES,

Is prepared to LOAD TO ORDER BY MACHINERY in any style that may be

desired, in lots of not less than 100 of a kind

For field or trap shooting. The highest scores at the trap, in field and wildfowl

shooting have been made with cartridges loaded by the

Chamberlin Patent Automatic Machines,
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We have only about 100 FOX GUNS left, in Nos. 7, 8 and 9 grades. If
you want one you had better order at once. Catalogues, -with dimensions and
prices of all guns left, furnished on application.

AMERICAN ARMS CO . 103 Milk St., Boston. Mass.

SFOSTSHEjrS WEAR.
Miro;, Canvas EorseMile, DoptiB, Sleen-

Usl ani Flainel

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION FOR SPORTSMEN
Gun Cases, Cartridge Belts and JEquip-

ments of all kinds.
0ATAI.OOUX: AKD SAMPUSS FBEIG.

G-EO. BARNARD & CO..
108 Miadison. Street, Cbiioa-gro, 111.

Eastern Agents: A. G. SPALDING & BROS., 241 Broadv.'ay, N. Y
Philadelphia Agents: E. K. TRYON. JR. & CO.

THE PETMECKY

GUN CUEANER.
The only cleaner that will thoroughly clean a gun

barrel, doing the work equally well in choke bores
without adjustment. Will do the work quicker and
better than all other implements, for the purpose,
combined. Price, $1.00. By mail, 10 cts. extra. Ask
your dealer for it. Discount to the trade. Circulars
free. J. C. PETMKCKT, Austin, Texas.

And all Gun Dealers.

THE NEW AMERICAN

Breech-Loading Shot Gfxixi.

SIMPIiI! and
DUBABUS.

Rebounding Lock.

Choke-Bore Barrels

Few close, hard shooting excels all ethers. Extra
heavy g^s for dueks_aspecialty. Send stamp for
dreular. C. 8. 8HATTUCK, Manufacturer, Ha^
fl^d, Mass.

LYMAN'S
Patent Gun Sights
make Hunting and
TargetBifles perfect.

Send for circulars.

WM. LTMAJf*
Mliddlefleld. Conn.

SXIMD FOE NEW CATAI^OGUB.

The Gun and its Development
By W. W. GBEENBB.

FOE SALE AT THIS OFFICE^

Price WS.SO.

De-Gapper, Re-Gapper, Wad-Seater & Crimper.

PATENT FOR SALE.
Price reasonable. Correspondence solicited.

Address D. BKOWK, Olneyville, R. I.

HILL ON THE DOG.
THE STANDARD WORK ON THEIR

MANAGEMENT AND DISEASES.
Pria» sa.OO.

For sale by Forest and Stream Publishing Co.

J. P. DANNEFELSER,
Practical Gnnsmith,

No. 9 CHAMBERS ST., N. Y.
Guns, Rifles, etc., at lowest prices. Second-

hand Gruns bouglit, sold and exchanged. Written guar-
antee given with every gun. Stocks either crooked or
straightened. Pistol grips added, horn or rubber heel
plates fitted. Barrels bored to shoot close and hard.
Plain locks altered to rebound. Pln-flre guns altered to
central Are at a reasonable price, and aU other kinds of
repairing executed with dispatch and warranted. Shells
loaded to order. GUNS TO HIRE.

NESSMUK'S POEMS.
The Forest and Stream Publisliing Company have in prepara-

tion a volume ot poems by "Jfessmuk," to be published shortly.

The book will be an 8vo., of something like 120 pages; will con-

tain an autobiographical sketch, and will be embellished with an

artotype portrait ot '*Ifes8muk." Copies may be ordered at any

time. The edition will be a limited one.

FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING CO., 39 Park Row, New York.

THE PARKER GUN
LEADS them all in HARD HITTING qualities at the
Second Annual Tournament of the Chamberlin Car-
tridge Co., held at Cleveland, O., Sept. 14, 1886. Out
of EIGHTY-SEVEN ENTRIES from REPRESEJMTATIVB
SHOTS, representing FOURTEEN STATES, the Parker
Gun won FIRST AND THIRD MONEY, winning $900
out of the $1,300 purse offered, adding another victory
to 1885, which was the Second International Clay-
Pigeon Tournament for the championship of the world,
held at New Orleans, La., Feb. 11 to 16. Among the
contestants shooting other guns were such champions
as Carver, BogardMs, Cody, Stubbs, Erb and others.

PARKER BROTHERS.

New York Sales Rooms, 97 Cliambers St.

WE WILL SEND GRATIS UPON APPLICATION OUR NEW

Containing National, Hurlingbam, Old and New Long Island and Jersey City HeightS'SfiiOQtmg
Rules. Also minute description of our many valuable specialties, including

Letever Hammerless, Clabrough, Parker and Stoith Guns, American
Wood-Powder, Dead-Shot Powder, American Claj -Birds, Peoria
Black Birds, Hats, Our Loaded Shotgun Cartridges, Phenyle,
Beef-Flour. Jumbolene, OiJ-Tanned Moccasin.s, Shooting Cloth"
ing, etc., etc. Address

VON LENGERKE & DETMOLD,
STREET Murray Street, New York.

If you fail to get my prices, as I want to close out

my stock of GUNS AND FISHING TACKLE. Priced

on application.

WILL H. CRUTTENDEN, Cazenovia, N.Y.

The Mavnard Rifles & Shotguns.
NEW OFF-HAND J TARGET " QDEL OF 1882..

PRICES REDUCED. _
With Pistol Grip Stock, Tip

Stock and Swiss Bntt Plate.
For Hanting and Target Practice at

all ranges the " MATNABD " more
completely sTippIles the tirants of

Hunters and Sportsmen generally, than any other Rifle in
the world, as many barrels can be us-ed on one stock, and tor accu-
racy, convenience, durability and safety, is not excelled.

Ser.d for Illustrated Catalogue describing the new attachment
for mlng rim and center-fire ammunition.

MASS. AKMS CO., Box 500, CMcopee Falls, Mags.

THE LEFEVEE ARMS COMPANY.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Automatic Hammerless Guns»

Made with either To}] Lever or Thumb Piece. Price $75 to $350.

The only Hammerless Gun in the world with compensated action to take up wear in every
direction. New Automatic Safety Blocking both hammers and triggers. Rebounding locks.

Send for new illustrated catalogue for 1887.

'

THE liEFEVEK ARMS COMPANY, Syracuse, T.

DOG TlEi^XNXN Gr:
BY

S. T. HAMMOND, KENNEL EDITOR OF FOREST AND STftBAM,

For sale at this office. Price $1.00.
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THE TRYON COMPLETE BREECH LOADING SHOT GUN.
Manufactured by

MNCOIiN JEFFRIES.

12 Gauge, 60.00
10 «* 65.00

'Field" Trial, London, May, 1876 ; wrnner of th^ J^j
Guinea Prize for Choke Bores; Winner of the Pen Trial.

""aklng the Highest Average Penetration on Recort^ ^ .0.

Ask your dealer to send for one. They beat the World? SbooHniy
r:. ^ ^r^l^^ BARNARD'S ^POKTSMl^'S WiJAR°°*^'
E. K. TRYON, JR. & CO.. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

DOG-SKIN LEATHER JACKETS IFOR FALL SHOOTING.
50ft and Dliable as

pom;
'US' r""'""^'-- ''"i" uiiuci LUC uveru'jat, i

capital jacket for bicycle use, skating and sleighing

An early selection is advised. tJommon qualities of other makes also in stock
STATEb.

A quality, the very finest skin, - - - _ _ $18 00
not as fine, - - . qO, $10 00 and 15 00

Send measurement around chest outside vest. If money is sent with order we will forwarrl frp« hv

rA^^ ^f'^^^t'^^SZ^ - retuTn^oF jtJklt! '^^""^Ir'Jill^l

mostly made
found superior

^ — wirvv I vtiiv^- lux^y

,

WILLIAM READ & SONS, 107 Washington St., Boston.
Also send for Gun Circular and Second-Hand List. Now some high grade second-hand Guns.

Some of the Triumphs of tho Groonor Gun
Xn tine

Universal Championship (Monaco). 1st, 3rt and 4th.
Prix de Consolation (Monte Carlo).

President's Trophy (Grymple, Queensland).
The Australian Cup. (48 birds without a miss, £600 won.
Hamilton, Canada, $1,000.
Melbourne Trophy.
New South Wales Open Sweepstakes. 1st, 2d and 3d.
.Summer Cup (Messina).

For Fac-Simile of the winning target see the

The "Star" Prize (Hurlingham).
The Club Fund Cup (London Gun Club).

The "Ranelagh" Cup (London).
Eleven Sweepstakes, London (Summer Meetings).

ALSO
The Leavenworth (Kansas, U. S. A.) Gun Trial. A Greener

13-bore gun beating 50 guns, some 10-bores, of
many makers.

Advertisements of King's "Quick" Shot Powder.

N. B.—W. W. Greener's Guns Headed the List with a Substantial Majority in 1 885.

^Extract from page 312, Badminton Library. "Moor and Marsh.." The Onn and its De-
velopment, with Notes on 8h.ooting. By W. W. Greener.

"This is the most comprehensive modern work we have in our lan^age dealing with guns. Not only does it treat fully of the very earliest arms known, commencing with' bows
and arrows, but it is equally accurate and exhaustive in regard to all recent inventions in gun-making. Every kind of sport to be had with the gun is here also described and commented
on in a practical and interesting, though very condensed, manner, and the gunning to be done, or expected, in every corner of the globe is well described in Mr. Greener's admirably
written book. Every gun worth mentioning, with its mechanism, is fully and carefully engraved and explained for those who care for the technicalities of gun-making.

"We would strongly recommend this capital treatise to all who own a gun, not only as a most useful adjunct to their sport, but as the best of tutors in'the matter of all that has to
do with firearms of every description, large or small, from swivel guns to cripple-stoppers and 20-bores, and from elephant to rook ril3es.

"Among the mass of useful information on shooting contained in this large work of over 700 pages, wildfowl shooting is very fairly, though briefly described and illustrated. We
consider Mr. Greener's work a wonderful example of care, patience and ingenuity ; that this is also the opinion of the general public is evidenced by the fact of its third edition beinc so
so®n called for.

&

This book, the best ever published on Gunnery, offered for $2.50 by

HENRY C. SQUIRES, 178 Broadway, New York,
Agent for W. W. Greener's Guns.

8H0BE BIBDS.
A. pamphlet for those who "gun"

along he shore.
TELLS OP

JL Haimts and Habits—Where the bay birds live, and
what they do at home.

n. Range and Migration—Where they go to breed,
and where to spend the winter,

in. A Morning Without the Birds—An episode of
shore shooting.

SV. Nomenclature—A list o^' or American species
of IdmicolcB, witb a .dvjfcv^nption of each
species.

V. Localities—Where to go to shoot them.
VI. Blinds and Decoys.— How to shoot them after

you have reached the grounds.

44 pp.i paper. Price, 15 Cents.

For Sale by the Forest and Stream l^b. Oo

Impervious to Wind and Water. Soft and Pliable as the Finest Kid Glove.
Genuine Russian skins (unlike sheep skins) are not affected by water. Being very pliable they fit close to the person, and offer the most complete

protection fi-om the cold and penetrating winds of winter. Our best quality jackets will last a, lifetime, it being almost impossible to wear one
out, thus making it the cheapest winter garment one can secure. They are so light weight and take up so little room that one c:an be worn between the
vest and imdercoat, thus rendering a heavy overcoat entirely unnecessary even in the coldest weather. For driving, horseback riding, skating, sleigh-
ing and hunting in cold climates they are extensively used. For Duck and Coot Shooting tliey are indispensable.

All who wish to secure a GENUINE KUSSIAN SKIN should order it immediately before we get out of sizes, as but a limited number of the
genuine article can be obtained each year. In ordering send rnecmirc around cliest.

A 1 Quality, Genuine llussian Skins, Black or Tan Color, $18.00
A Quality, American Skins, Tan Color 15.UU

B t

C <

Quality, American Skins, Black Color, $10.00
[uality, American Skins, Black Color, 8.0O

Sent by registered mail, postpaid, to any part of the U. S. on receipt of price. SATISFACTION GTJAEAI^TEED.
P. S.—As we are the only importers in the United States of GENUINE KUSSIAN SKINS, they cannot Tje found at any other house in tins country.

ESTABLISHED .1840. JOHN P. LOVELL'S SONS, 147 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

THOMAS J. CONROY,
Manufacturer, Importer, WTiolesale and Retail Dealer in

Fine Fishing Tackle and Camping Goods.

CONROY'S CELEBRATED

"Silver King" Multiplying Heels.
The strongest and freest running reels on the market. Pronounced by many of our

best coast anglers superior to any ever before used.

Tarpon Tackle a Specialty,
Fine Hexagonal Split Bamboo JBode, Ash and Lancewood Bods*

Rubber and German Silver Reels, Tackle Gases,
Fly and Snell Books, Reel Gases, etc.



- Small Yachts, $7. Antelope and Deer, $2.50. Our New Alaska, Canoe and Boat Building, each

^ $1.50. Canoe Handling, Dog Training, Canoe &. Camp Cookery, Woodcraft, Canoe Aurora, each $1

.

Angling falks, 50c. "Forest and Stream" Fables, 1 oc. Kennel Record Book, $3. The Forest Waters the Farm, 50c. Points of Dogs, 25c.

VOL. XXVII.- No. 24 THURSDA RY 6, 1887.
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COPYHIGHT, 1887, BY FOREST ANt> STREAM PUBLISHING CO. Entered at New York Post Ojitce as Second Class Matter.

TermB, postpaid, $4. )

Great Britain, S.X. f

NEW YORK: Forest and Stream Publishing: Company, 39 Park Row.
LONDON: Davies & Co., 1 Finch Lane, Cornhlll.

( Price, 10 eeata.
) Great Britain, 6cL
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W. & C. SCOTT & SON,

Colebiated Hammer and Hammerless

Breech-Loading Shotguns.

.2 H
SB .

•13 «
1-2

be

« « 2
-i a s I Gut of Circular Hammer Gun No. 2>^.

Largest Stock to select from in the United States, including the following styles:

rss.—Nos. 1, \%, 2, 2)4., 3, 3y2, 4 and 5. No. 6 Premier quality. 10, 12,
14, 16 and '^O Gauge.

H, 3H, 3>4H, 4H, 5H Premier quality. 10, 13 and 16 Gauge.

Hammer, 40,537, one set 12g., 30in., choked; one set lOg., 30in., choked.

BLACK PAPER SHOT SHELLS.
U. S. RIM AND CEN-

TRAL FIRE CARTRIDGES

ARE MADE WITH ESPE-

CIAIi CARE FOR ACCU-

RATE PISTOL AND RIFLE

TARGET SHOOTING.

U. S. Paper Shells are Thoroughly
Waterproof and Sure Fire.

These Shells are intended to overcome tlie great disadvantage which all non-waterproof

sheUs are subjected to when used in damp weather. They are so completely waterproof that

no water can penetrate into the powder even when entirely siibmerged.

U. S. BULLET BREECH

CA.PS, both CONICAL and

ROUND BALL, with NEW
EXPLOSIVE FILLING. AC-

CURATE AND CLEAN.

EXTRA STRENGTH AND

SLIGHT REPORT.
Use U. S. Improved No. 2 Copper Primers.

Several years' experience with BLACK PAPER has demonstrated that it is the STRONGEST and BEST
Saper for SHOT SHELLS. The CHEAPEST grade shell (Climax) now made hy the U. S. Co. can he reloaded
'om three to five times.

OTITED STATES CAETRID&E CO, Lowell, lass.
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. — —— KithKlretchcr, side-boarda
•ndpadaic, '25IbB. With slretchcr. side-boards, gonwale

and paddle, 32 lbs. With slretelier, Blde-boards, gun-
wale, stools and oars, 40 lbs. Willi bottom boar4.

side-bonrrts, f^nntvalo, stools and
oars, SOIbs. This cut shows

twelre-foot boat.

Size of Chest, S8 inchca long,
17 iBches wide, IS inches deep.

41 -r^i*^
I BSSTS

'

^SAFBST!
Sfc»M8he«t ! 1*1! Steadiest

Bb* Stanelkect m& Most Dnrable !

EnpOMlble to tip It over bj Boeklng t

SufV* KoTT I Safest and Best Hanilng and Fishing Boat made.

Steal end paddle arej olned and part In vafxt wliu boat witbont eitra eharcj.

The above is a view ot the Boat m its compact forin, showing
Boat folded, Bottom-Board^ Camp-Stools, Gunwale, Stretcher,
and Packing Chest. Oars and Paddles are jointed and packed
with Boat in Chest.

Winner of three of the four principal races at A. C. A. Meet of 1886, Grrindstone Island, N. Y., in-
cluding International Match Cup Race.

^©COW«SlO, ) AMERICAN. ENGMSH \
JJa-U-tillXS,

COASTING CANOES CLYDE (17x40), ATLANTIS, RAM-
BLER, ROGUE, FIDGET.

Smooth Lap Streak Shells, Deflecting Centerboard, Metallic Drop Rudder with the most practical
and safe braces. No more cuss words. Combination Canoe Salis, Round, Copper-tipped Paddles, Spring
Jam Cleats and other noted fixtures. Write your address plainly and direct to I^ock Box 305, Glens
Valls. K. Y. Send 50 cents for six photos and SO-page catalogue, or 5 cents for same catalogue alone.

We build everything in the boat hne from a 12-lb.
canoe to a steam launch. Have in stock a number of
small steam launches, running from 20 to 30ft. in
length, some with oil and some with coal burning
engines.
A large and very fine stock of rowboats and canoes

from $20.00 upward.
Will send upon application drawings of launch with

Shipman Oil Engine. Sena for Catalogue.
Chicago Headquartera, 115 Wabash Ave.

R. J. DOUGI-AS & CO.,
Successors to POWELL & DOUGLAS,

WAUKEGAN, II.I..

White Cedar Boards for Yachts' Boats and Canoes.

Also Oak and other Lumber used in Boat Building,

HACKMATACK AND OAK KNEES.

*C. F. HODSDON. 742 i 744 Water SuCl^'^rV) New York.

CANOE HANIILm<]t.
By C. B. VAUX ("DOT").

A complete manual for the management of a canoe. The author begins at the very
beginning, describes and explains the rudiments in the simplest and plainest way possible.
Everything is made intelligible for beginners : and besides this ABC teaching there are so
many hints and wrinkles that the oldest canoeist afloat will find pleasm-e and profit in the
study of these. The book is complete and concise—no useless duflSe between its covers. The
subjects treated are the choice of a canoe, paddKng, sailing, care of the canoe, recipes and
rules. The text is further elucidated by numerous practical drawings, and the beauty of the
book is enhanced by the many ornamental vignettes, fages 168; uniform with "Canoe
Building." Price, postpaid, $1.00.

NEW YORK: Forest and Stkeam Ptjblishing Co., J

LONDON: Davies & Co., 1 Finch Lane, Comhill.
) Pali Row,

VESPER
Won International Cup Kace at

A. C. A. Meet.

Vesper is strictlHCraisiBfi Canoe.

Vesper is successor to the
famous SNAKE.

Send stamp for 60-pag^e Illiistrated Catalogue

Smooth Skin Canoes Built to Order.

J. H. RUSHTON,
Canton, N. Y.

New York and Eastern

YACHT AGENCY,
A. GARY SMITH, 51 West Tenth Street, New York.
BURGESS BROTHERS, 32 Congress Street, Boston.
Yachts and vessels of all kinds sold, purchased

and chartered. Special attention given to building,
repairs and alterations. Surveys and inspections
made. Designs and estinu tes furnished. A large
number of flrst-class yachts now for sale.

Sneak Boxes^

Pleasure Boats,

Do you desire a most beautiful pleasure boat or
canoe? One of the finest the world can afford? One
you can place in yotu* parlor and show to your
friends? Sprague's prices beat everything for fine
Quality and honest workmanship. We have in stock
Sailboats, Centerboard Boats, Sneak Boxes and
Canoes. Send 3-cent stamp for Catalogue.

H. M. SPBAGUE,
PAKISHVILLE, ST. LAWRENCE CO., N. Y. .

BOAT AHD CAirOE

GALVANIZED IRON,
BRASS AND COMFOSITIOI7

NAILS, SPIKES, RODS, ROWLOCKS, ANCHORS,
CHAINS, HOOKS, THIMBLES, ETC.

Tackle Blocks and Cordage,
Ship Chandlery, etc.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

I.. W. FSRBINAND Sc. CO.,
967 Federal Street, Boston, Blaas.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

FfflKT HMHE (10.
Exhibition 1851 Prize Medal.

For Deckseams of Yachts, Airtight Com-
partments of Life Boats in combination with

Canvas. In combination with Calico for

Waterproof Skins used between Diagonal

Planking of Pinnaces, Launches, etc.

Price List, etc., at Works.

AliFRED JEFFERY & CO.,

Marsh Gate, Stratford, E., England.

HIGGINS & GIFFOKD,
GLOUCESTER, MASS.

Manufacture to order Yachts, Rowboats, Yawls,
Excelsior Life Boats and Seine Boats. Two medals
awarded at the London Exhibition. 3,000 boats
built the last thirteen years.

Send for New Catalogiie for 1887.

E. L. WILLIAMS,
Yacht Builder and Designer. Single-hand yachts
a specialty. Designer and builder of Dr. Winslow's
Pilgrim. E. 9th St., City Point, So. Boston, Mass.

TH£ RADIX
Patent Folding Centerboard.

Three Sizes.

30x15, my-iS and
37X24.

Sailboats and Canoes.
Has no well nor trunk, giving clear, flush floor

in boat and superior sailing qualities. Made
entirely of brass. Received Gold and Silver Med-
als, New Orleans and Franklin Institute, Phlla.
PRICES KEDUCED. Send for circular.

THE RADIX M'F'G- CO.,
39 Old Slip, 3Sr. Y.

For Above or Below Water Line.

NO TANK~NEEDED.

ALFRED B. SANDS.
Plumber, Steam litter and Coppersmith.

184 Bbbkman Bt., ^swYobs.

Atwood*s Patent Center-Board.
FOR SMALL BOATS AND CANOES

A 20-inch board in a 3-inch well. Other sizes man-
ufactured. Descriptive circulars mailed free.

ATWOOD BROS., Clayton, N. T.

43 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.
Builders and Designers of all classes of .steam

and sailing yachts. Estimates, Plans and Speci-
fications furnished at reasonable cost. A large
list of yachts of all dimensions for sale and
charter. Agents for the Alaska Down Life Sav-
ing appliances and the Nepttme Air Mattress Co.'s

goods. Everything in the yachting line. Send
for catalogue. G. F. CLARK & CO.
G. F. CiiAEK, Jeff Bohden, Jr.,
Boston. (Late of Borden& Wood, Fall River).

Tfs Beantlfiil Illnstrateil Boots

PADDLE AND POmGE
AND

Canoe and Camera.
8Y THOMAS SKnowioK sTKEiiK, Of Hartford, OOBD.

123 exquisite illustrations of life In the woods
with map in each copy .

.

The humorous as well as the senous side oi camn
life is vividly represented, while Mr. Steele's well-

khown artistic perceptions, and a most intense love

of nature, has made the work all that could be
desired.

, ,^ „ ^
Skvhn Enmoss of these works sold. Most popu-

lar books in the market. Cloth. Price 81.50 each.

FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHINa CO.

39 ParkBow, New York.

Self-Holding

STEERER.

Quick, Easy, Durable. Self-Actiiigr, JJoiseless, Or-
namental, Neat, Complete. Always as in a becket,
yet never in a hecket. Always locked, vet always
unlocked or never locked at all. For all kinds and
sizes of boats, with either mule, sail or steam. The
only satisfactory steerer made for yachts. It is
quicker, easier, steadier and handier than a tiller,
looks more shipiike and takes less room. War-
ranted. Send for descriptive circular.
THE LAKE M'F'G CO., Ocean City. N. J.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR OF THE

ROSLYN WEATHERGRIP,
\\Tiich supersedes all centerboards for Canoes,
Ducking Skiffs, Small SaUboats, etc.
Unsinkable Yachts, Nonpareil Sharpies, Roslyn

Yawls and Common Sense Canoes built to order.
Singlehanders a specialty.

THOMAS CLAPHAM, Taclit Builder,
ROSLTN, L. I., N. Y.

SHALL TAGHTS.
Their Design and Construction, Exemplified by the

Ruling Types of iJodem Practice. With
Numerous Plates and Elustrations.

—BY—
C. P. KCNHARDT.

Cloth, 370 pages of type and illustrations, and TD
plates. Size of page, I4i^xl2)^. Price $7.00.

FOR SALE BY THE

FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING CO.,
39 Park Ro«'. N«w Y-^^k.

WASSERSPORT.
SPECIALLY DEVOTED TO

ftowing and Yachting.
APPEARS WEEKLY ON THURSDAY.

Price: 4.50 Marks (S1.06) pe^ quarter; 17
Marks (#4) per year, postage prepaid.

Sample copies to be obtained from the publishers
of the Forest and Streaji.
To avoid eiTors. the amonnt of subscription

should be enclosed by letter in American postage
stamps, postal orders or by draft on German bank.
Publication office of WASSSERSPORT,

CARL OTTO,
Berlin, S. W., 12, Zimmerstrasse 34, Germany.

CANOE
AND

BOAT
BUILDING

FOR

AMATEURS.
Pp. 192, with 29 plates of working drawings.

Price $1.50. Address,

Forest and Stream Publishing Co.,

Nbw Yoke N. Y.

SPECIAL EALIi BARGAINS IN SEA-
going schooner-rigged steam yachts.

No. 4-3.-137x1814x91^, flush deck, speed 13}^ miles.

No. 3-10.—125x173^X8)^, composit* buUt, flusli

deck, speed 16 miles.
No. 6-7.—118xl8}^x9}^, flush deck, speed 13 miles.

No. 7-10.—99X16X7M, flush deck, speed 17 miles
guaranteed.

No. 7-7.—86x14x754, trunk cabin, speed 14 miles.
All other sizes ofSteam Yachts andLaunches
suitable for Cruising, Racing, Fishing and Shoot-
ing FIELD & YOUNG, Steam Vessel Brokers
and Marine Engineers, 6 State st., New York.

Steam Yachts, Launches,
and machinery for same always in stock. TMr-
t€en second-hand launches in prime order. The
KOBEKTS' COIL Boiler, non-explosive. Also
high-speed engines. Shooting boats a specialty.

E. E. ROBERTS,
107 Liberty St., New York
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Whitney Improved Single Shot Sporting Rifles.
too FIRST.CI.ASS ^

SINRLE SHOT SPORTING RIFLES
'

For Sale at $10 each, of the following calibers, viz.: .22, .32, .38, .44 and .45.

This is a rare chance to buy an A No. I Rifle very low.
We offer also the WMtney-Keiinedy Kepeatiiig Rifles of .38-40, .40-60, .44-40 & .45-60 cal. at low rates.

CataSognes and Pri«e liists on application to the manniaeturers.

Tie Forest fate le Farm;
OR,

Tie Value of fooUanls as Reseryoirs.

Being the Les Etudes de Maitre Pieebe
suR L'Agriculture et les Forets.

PAR M. ANTONIN BOUSSET,
Translated by

REV. S. W. PO^VELL.

The introduction re^aews the extraordinary
movement of torrent taming in France, in pre-
paring public sentiment for which the Studies of
Master Peter played a noteworthy part. The
book was written as a sort of science primer,
setting forth the tirst principles of the relations
existing between woodlands and agriculture.
The principles and reasoning are not less appli-
cable to the United States to-day than to France
then,

Price In clotU, 75 cts.; paper, 50 cts.

Forest and Stream Publishing Co.,

39 Park Row, New York.

If
IS

d

o
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' HUNTING SHIRT.

Camping or Fishing Tents
OF ALL KINDS, SHAPES AND SIZES.

Yacht and Canoe Sails of most approved styles.

Also awnings for store fronts, windows, yacht boats,
etc. New style of Canoe Tents made at low figures.

Fla^, Burgees and covers of all kinds. Camp
Stoves, Camp Chairs, Sacking Bottoms, Hammocks,
all kinds of Fancy Tents, and in fact anything made
from canvas when an intelligent description is given
of what may be needed. My beautifully illustrated
circular now ready. Send stamp for price list. Ad
dress S. HSMMKKWAT. 60 South st, N. Y. City,

£6

An Infallible Preventive of the Attacks of
Mosquitoes, Black Files, Onats,

And All Other Insects.

Neat, clean and easily appUed. Contains no tab,
wUl not stain nor injure the skin, easily washed o£E,

may be carried without danger of leaking or spilling.

Price, S5 Cents Per Box.

NEW YORK AGENTS:

ABBEY & IMBBIB, 18 Vesey Street.

THOS. J. CONROY, 66 Fnlton Street.

HAREIN&TON & EICHARDSOFS

DOUBIiE ACTION

REVOLVER.

.33& .38-cal., Central Fire, Nickel Plated, Rubber Stock,— Simple, Effective, Reliable. Sold everywhere by the
Gam aod Hardware Trade. Ask your Dealers for them. Manufactured byUAKRINOTOM A KI(JHARD!«OIV, Worcester, Mass.

HodgmanMberCo.
459 & 461 BROADWAY, Cor Grand Street,

NEW YORK.
ABB OFFERING THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF

Z=L XTB 33 £3

COMPRISING

Light Weight Shooting Jackets,
Hats, Cartridge Bags, Gun Covers,

RUBBER FISHING PANTS,
RUBBER FISHING BOOTS,

AND

COMPLETE RUBBER OUTFITS.
Bnbber Shooting Jacket. rESTABLISHED 183S.] Send for Catalogue.

India RuTDter Glove M'fg Co.

503 & 505

FEONT VIEW.

BROADWAY,
AND

205 BROADWAY, Cor. FOLTOM ST.

NEW TOEK CITY.

RUBBER OUTFITS
C02MPLETE FOR

Hunting and Fishing.

Trouting: Pants and Leg-

1

gins a Specialty.

All Guaranteed Thor-

oughly Waterproof.

RUBBER GOODS INSIDE VIEW.
Hallogk nmmNG uoat.—Tne game

Hallock Htjntng Coat.— Everv Beacriptlon. pocket extends the entire length of coat.
Six pockets outside and game ' with capacity far surpassing any ordinary
pockets inside. Send for Illustrated Catalogue, game bag.

1 &
Clabrough's Latest Premier Quality B. L. Dbl. Guns

Regular Retail Price »100, and never sold for less. These are magnificent guns, all possible
improvements, and it is needless to say bargains. Stock consists of

7 13-Bores, 30m. barrels, 7^ to 7Mll>s. weiglit.
12 10-Bores, 30-3 Sin. barrels, 8^ to lO^lbs. weight.

A. P. CLARKE, 90 Chambers Street, New York.

STRAIGHT CUT CIGARETTES.
People ot refined taste who desire exceptionally fine

cigarettes shonld use only our Straight Cut,
put up in satin packets and boxes of

10s, 20s, 50s and 100s.

1 4 First Prize Medals. WM. S. KIMBALL & CO.

SPORTSMEN'S DEPOT.
(Establishbd 1836).

FIret Premium at World's Fair at New York, ana
Oentouiial Ezbibition.

JOHN ERIDEB.
N. B, Cor. BecoBd and Wahiut Streets, Phfladelphla

dealkk in

Fishing Tackle, Guns & Sporting Goods
Salmon, Baas and Trout Flies dressed to order

"Krider's" Celebrated Center Enamel Split

Bamboo Eods. Spratt's Patent Dog
Biscuits and Oneltenham Beef

Fibrine Dog Cakes.

Tuldermy in aU Its branched.

Agent for "West Jersey Game Protective Society
Repairing promptly attended to.

PMlaielpMa FisMnE Taclle Eoie.

—MANTTrACTTIBEHS OF—

Fine Fishing Tackle

OF EYEET DESOSIPTION

A Specialty of Hand-Made Bethaliara

Wood Bait and Fly Rods.

AU Fly-Tyera' Requisites, Feathers, Hackles,

etc. Monntlnga for Amateur Bod
Makers, in sets or separate.

Six-strip Hexagonal Split Bamboo Trout, Bass,

Fly and Bait Rods, two tips, cane-wound butts,

not ferruled or varnished, sent to any address

for $6.50 each.

66-p. illustrated price list of tackle, wood and rod

mountings, &o., by mail for 10 cts. in stamps.

A. B. SHIPLEY & SON,
503 Commerce St., Fliiladepliia.

J. KAimOFSKY & CO.,

Practical Glass Blowers,
And manufacturers of

Artificial eyes for birds, animals and manufacttir-

tag purposes. Catalogue free of charge by mail.
809 Oanal Street, Hew York.

The English
"

Fishing Gazelte."
Devoted to angling, river, lake and sea fishing, and

flshcultiure.

fiverv Saturday, 16 pages, foUo, price 2d.

Volume XI. commenced with niunber 429 for
July 11, 1885.

Ebitob—B. B. MAR8TON
Free by post for one year for 12s. 6d. (say fS.SO) to

any address in the United States.

Sent direct from the office for any portion of a
year at the above rate. U. 8. postage stamps can
be remitted, or money order payable to Sampson,
Low, Marston & Co., the proprietors.

Contams special articles on all fresh and salt

water fish and fishing; reports of the state of the
rivers; reports from angling clubs ; flshculture and
natural history; where to fish; angMng notes and
queries; angling exchange column; notices of

fishtag tackle, books, &c., an4 other features.

A copy of the current number can be had (post

free bv sending six cents in stamps to R. B. Mars-
ton, the FISHING GAZETTE office, 12 and 13.

Fetter-lane, London.
^ . , , , ,

The FISHING GAZETTE circulates extensively

among anglers and country gentlemen in all parts

of the Empire.
"There is a large public interestm fishing. , .

An excellent class organ."—TTorZd,
"One of the best authorities on these and kindred

subjects."—2VMtA.
"A brighter and gayer httle paper Is not pub-

lished. ''—Mayfair.

The FISHING GAZETTE Is quoted by the Time$
and all the best papers.
One of the best mediums for

ADVERTISEMENTS
of fishing tackle makei-s, flshculturists, hotels ana
fishing quarters, whisky, waterproof fishing goods,
cigars and tobacco, books of angling, and all other
requirements of anglers; also for all general adver-
tisements addressed to a well-to-do class in aU parta
of the eountry and abroad.
Office—12 and 13, Fetter-lsse liiODdOO
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ORANGE SPORTING

POWDER.
Orange Lightning.

Orange Ducking.

Orange Rifle.

Creedmoor.

ELECTRIC BLASrae APPABATDS.

Send postal card for Illustrated Pamphlet, showing
sizes of grains of powder. Turnished free.

Laflin & Eand Powder Co.,

29 MURRAY ST., N. Y.

GUNPOWDER I

Dupont's Rifle, Sporting and
Blasting' Powder.

THE MOST POPULAR POWDER IN USE I

DupONT's Gunpowder Mills, established in
1803, have maintained their great reputation for
eighty-foxu- years. Manufacture the following
celebrated brands of powder:
Dupont's Crystal Grain.—Nos. 1 (coarse) to 4

(fine) unequalled in strength, quickness and clean-
liness; adapted for glass ball and pigeon shooting.
Packed in I lb. canisters.
Dupont's Eagle Ducking.—Nos. 1 (coarse) to

3 (fine); bums slowly, strong and very clean; great
penetration, Avith a close pattern; adapted for
glass-ball, pigeon, duck and other shooting, mth
either muzzle or breech-loaders. Packed in 1 lb.

and 5 lb. canisters and 6}4 and 12^4 lb. kegs.
Dupont's Choke Bore.—Specially adapted for

"Choke Bore" Guns, and particularly for prairie
and upland shooting. Burns slowly, strong and
moist; does not cake or burn on the barrels, gives
both a good penetration and a close pattern; will
be found well adapted for glass-ball and pigeon
shooting. Made of two sizes only, Nos. 7 and No.
5, No 7 being the coarsest. Packed in 6M lb. kegs
and 1 lb. canisters.
Dupont's Eagle Bifle.—A quick, strong and

clean powder, of very fine grain, for pistol shoot-
ing. Packed in 1 lb. canistsrs and lb. kegs.
Dupont's Kifle Eg. "Sea Shooting."—FFg.

and FFPg. The Pg. for long-range rifle shooting,
the FFg. and FFFg. for general use, burning
strong and moist. Packed in lb., 1 lb. and 5 lb.

canisters, 634, 123^ and 25 lb. kegs. Fg. coarse,
FFFg. fine.
Dupont's Sporting, Mining, Shipping and Blast-

ing Powders of all sizes and descriptions. Special
Grades for Export. Also Rifle, Cartridge, Mus-
ket, Cannon, Mortar, Mammoth, Hexagonal, Cub-
ical and Pellet Powder U. S. Go\i;. Standard.
Powder manufactured to order of any required

grain or proof.
Agencies in all the cities and principal toTyns

throughout the United States.

E. I. DUPONT DE NEMOUKS & CO.,

87 Beaver street. New York.

N.B.—Use none but DUPONT'S Fg. or FFg. for
lojig-range rifle shooting.

Oriental Powder Mills,
BOSTON, MASS.

Western Sporting,
Wild Fowl Shooting,

Falcon I>ncking,
ALSO THE NEW

WING SHOT
SPOBTrNG POWDER.

AGENCIES AT ALL PKINOrPAL POINTS
IN THE WEST.

Send for illustrated and descriptive pamphlet.

FERGUSON'S PATENT ADJUSTABLE

Reflecting Lamps,
With Silver Plated toco-

motive Reflectors.

For Night Hunting and
Fishing, Camping, Boating,

^ Driving at Night, etc.

Excelsior Dash Lamp,
Superior to all others.

Send stamp for
Illustrated Catalogue.

ALBERT FERGUSON, Office, 65 Fulton St., N. Y.

Hunting Boots or Shoes, Wholesale
or Retail. JOHN D. BETHEL, Man'f'r of
Sportsmen's Goods, 134 Ghamhers st., N.Y.

Send for Prices. No Postal Cards.

Eaton's Rust Preventer.
For GUNS, OUTLERlf and SURGICAL ENSTRU

MENTS. Specially adapted for salt wat«r shooting.
For sale at all principal gun stores. Western

'arade supplied dy E. E. EATON, 53 State street,
JMcago, m. Cannot be seat by mail.

Manufactured solely by
OBO. B. XATON, S70 Pavonl* Awnnm,

Jersey Cifcy. N. J.

PILE BINDEBS,
Size to suit Foebst and Stream,

FOB SALE AT THIS OFPICB

Frloe, SLSO.

WILLIAM MILLS i SON,

Fine FishingTackle,
No. 7 Warren Street, N. Y.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

H. L.leonard's SplitBamtoo Rods»

8 John St., near Broadway, N. Y.

G

Medals and Badges
4 SPECIALTY.

Special designs furnished on applica-

tion iree oi charge.

Split Bamboo, German Silver Trimmings, price |32; warranted. Chuhb's New Illus-
trated list for 1887, in which this rod is described, is now ready. Send for one. Addre.ss

THOS. H. CHUBB,
Til e Fxslxlxxg; JEi.o<3L IS/L ix jrx.xn.f^ o t txi" o r.

POST MILIiS, OKAJfGE CO., VT.

Canoe andCamp Cookery.
By "SENECA."

A practical cook book for canoeists, Corinthiam sailors and outers. Practical because

the author gives explicit and intelligible directions for preparing such dishes as he has him-

self actually tested in camp and on a cruise. This is just where the recipes differ from the

absurdly impracticable dishes given in some so-called camp cookery books. The cooking

outfit is described, and numerous hints on camp economy add to the value of the work

Cloth, 96 pages. Price $1.00.

NEW YORK: Fobbst and Stbkam Publishing Co., 39 Park Row.

LONDON: Datiks & Co.. 1 Finch Lane. Comhill.

THE NEW L. C. SMITH
HAMMERLESS GUN.

This new gun embodies all the essential features of our hammer gun,
gether with a fciew oscillating cocking mechanism and automatic and im
pendent safety combined. TMs gun is not equalled in ease of manipulation,
symmetry, durability and shooting qualities bv any hammerless gun made.

Of the eleven gentlemen ^vho broke 100 straight inanimate targets for a place in the Chamberlin
Cartridge Tournament prizes, five of them used the "L. C. Smith" gun. The foUo^^dng are the gen-
tlemen: D. C. Powers, Cleveland. O.; Andv Meaders, Nashville, Tenn.; H. ]\IcMurcl»y, Syracuse,
N. Y.; Fred Erb, Jr., La Fayette, Ind.; J. C^ Hendershot, Cleveland, O.

SEND EOK DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE AND PKICE LIST.

li. C. SMITH, Syracuse, N. Y.

The Hazard Powder Go.
MANirFACTCBERS OF

Gunpowder
Hazard's "Sleotrlo Powder."

Nos. 1 (fine) to 7 (coarse). Unsurpassed in pohit
of strength and cleanhness. Packed in square caais
ters of one poiuad only.

Hazard's "American Sporting."
Nos. 1 (fine) to 3 (coarse). In 1 lb. canisters and

6J4 lb. kegs. A fine grain, quick and clean, for up-
land prairie shooting. WeU adapted to short guns.

Hazard's "Duck Shooting."
Nos. 1 (fine) to 6 (coarse). In 1 and 5 lb. canisters

and 614 and 12)^ lb. kegs. Biutis sUnoly. and very
clean, shooting remarkably close and with great
penetration. For field, forest or water shooting it
ranks any other brand and is equally serviceable for
muzzle or breechloaders.

Hazard's "Kentncky Btfle."

FFFG, FFG and "Sea Shooting" FG in kegs of 35,
12J^ and 614 lbs. and cans of 51bs. FFFG is also
packed in 1 and U lb. canisters. Burns strong and
moist. The FFFG and FFG are favorite brands for
ordinary sporting and the "Sea Shooting" FG is the
standard Rifle Powder of the Country.

Superior Mining and Blasting Powder.
GOVERNMENT CANNON and MUSKET POW-

DER; also. SPECIAL GRADES FOR EXPORT OF
ANY REQUIRED GRAIN OR PROOF MANUFAC-
TURED TO ORDER.
The above can be had of dealers, or of the Com-

pany's Agents, in eveTy prominent city or whole-
sale at our oiBce.

63 PINE STREET, NEW TORK.
WTien ordering shells insist that they be

loaded with Hazard Powder.

OUR NEW ALASKA
OR,

J

The Seward Purchase Vindicated.

Bt CHARLES HALLOCK.

CONTENTS:—Itinerary of tlie Trip. As Ex-
cursionists see it. Economically Con-
sidered. An Interior View. Home of
the Siwash. Good Indians. Medicine
and Mythology. Alaska's Mineral Wealth.
Commercial Fisheries. Rambles Along
Shore. The Glacier Fields. Russia in
America. Seals of the Pribylofs.

The several chapters are devoted to ac-
counts of travel and adventure, descriptions
of the country and its inhabitants, a con-
sideration of its resom-ces, and its history and
present condition.

210 pp., Illustrated. Price $1.50.

Forest and Stream Publishing Co.,

39 Park Row, New York.

LorrooN: Davies & Co., 1 Finch Lane.

JOSEPH CI LLOTTS
STEEL PENS

SoioBy ALL DEALERSThrouohoutThcWO R LD
GOLD MEDAL PARIS EXP05ITION-I87S.

MARTIN'S "Busi-
ness" Braided Silk
Lines are made of the
very best silk, both

raw and soft, and are all that can be desired.
Circulars and samples free. Mixde only by E. J.
MARTIN, RockviUe, Conn.

MOLLER'S

FOR
Greneral

Debility,
^

Scrofula,
Rheumatism

or ConBumption, ^

is superior to anym de-

licacy of taste and smell,^

medicinal virtues and purity.

London, Euroiiean and New
York physioians pronounce it th«

purest and best Sold by Druggiata.

W.H.Schieflfelin&Co.(|S^)NewYork

The "L.C. Smith" Top Action, Double Cross-Bolted

BREECH-LOADING GUN!
It has our Patent Joint Check and our Patent

Automatic Joint Compensator.

Hammers below the line of
sigJit wlien coclsed.

THE

Extra Heavy Broad Breech Ducking Guns a Specialty.
Send for Illustrated Cataaogue containing full description.

L. C. SMITH, Maker, Syracuse, N.Y.

WEIGHTS

:

ITo. 10-3aui:e, 8}4 to 11 lbs.

Ko. l»-a4ujge, 7K to 9}4 iba.
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Pictures of the Field.

I^hototypes of the Pictures by John M. Tracy.
Mr. John M. Tract has won a repufcation for his faithfu portraits ot dogs and his beau-

tiful and sympathetic delineations of the incidents of the field. AU the poetry and grace of
a pointer or setter in the stubble have been caught with the eye of the artist and the enthu-
siasm of the sportsman, and transferred to the living canvas with a skill which has given
Ml-. Tracy a name above that of aay other American artist in the same field.We have for sale a series of admirable phototypes (photographs in printer's ink)
of these paintings, which preserve with admirable fidelity the spirit of the originals.
The phototypes are 15x20 inches. They are as follows:

Title of Picture.
Quail Shooting in Tennessee.
Prairie Chicken Shooting in Minnesota,
On the Grouse Moor,
Quail Shooting in Neversink Valley,

Name of Dog or Dogs.
Gladstone and Peep o' Day
Dash III. and Countess May

- Emperor Fred
OroxtetU and Sensation

Sent securely packed, postpaid, on receipt of price, $1.00 each.

Forest and Stream Publishing Co.
39 Park Bow, New York.

"Forest and Stream" Fables.
By AWAHSOOSE.

1. The Puppies Who Didn't Know It Was Loaded.
2. The Wise and Foolish Pike.

S. The Fox and His Guests,
4. The Foolish Fish.

5. The Robin and the Pewee.
6. The Unlucky Bass.

7. The Shrike and the Hawk.
A series of seven fables in prose and to every one a picture.

AU of them have pith and point best appreciated by anglei-a
and sportsmen, but not a one of them is without a moral for
the wise and foolish of the world in general. Price 10 cents.
For sale by aU newsdealers.

FOEEST AjND STREAM PUBLISHING COMPANY,
39 Park Row. New York.

LONDON: Davies & Co., 1 Finch Lane.

Kennel Record and Account Book.
The Kennel Record and Account Book consists of a series of carefully prepared blank

entry forms for the use of the breeder. Pages are devoted to the registration of pedigrees,
the record of stud visits, whelps, sales, prize winnings, receipts and expenses, and other
memoranda, the great practical utiUty and permanent value of which are recognized by
every experienced breeder. Ample provision is also made for recording other minor trans-
actions, which may at the time appear trivial, but afterwards prove of the highest import-
ance. There are few breeders, even among those most systematic in preserving records of
their Kennel transactions, who have not repeatedly felt the need of just such a detailed series
of memoranda as that provided in the Kennel Record.
In tne preparation of the blank forms, and in the arrangement of the book, special care

has been taken to facilitate convenience both in making the entries and in subsequent reference
to them. It is hoped that with such a book at their command, breeders may generally adopt
a more careful system of record than they have been accustomed to preserve. 200 pages
(size 9xllJ m.), price $3. Sent postpaid by the Forest and Stream Publishing Company:

Specimen Pajifcs Free on Application.

We have for sale an elegant steel engraving of the celebrated
pointer Sensation. Size of plate, 14x20; size ot sheet, 22x28.
Price, $1 each.

FOBKST AKD 8TKBAM PUB. CO., S» P»rk Bow. N. Y.

COUNT WIND^EM.
The property of R. LI. Purcell LleweUin,

AND

BELLE or BOW.

The property of Barclay Field,

ILIUSTEATED IK COLORS IN

"LAND AND WATER,"
WITH WEEKLY ARTICLES ON

DOG BREAKING,
By G. T. Teasdale-Buckell,

Who sent to America all the imported Llcwellin
Setters, and for four consecutive years ran the
mnning brace of setters in the English National
Field Trials, and has hunted as many winners of
the Field Trial Derby.

i^iTO AND WATER mailed direct to any part
of tlie AYOiid outside the United Kingdom, from
the office, at following rates: 12 months, its. 6d.;
6 months, 8s. 9d.; 3 months, 4s. 6d. Single copies
mailed for fourpence.

OFFICE: 182, Strand, London, Eng.

FIRST LESSONS

Do^Training
WTTH

Staiiarils M Points ofMm
POR

ALL BREEDS OF DOGS.
Being the Standards of "Stonehenge" and also

those adopted by Specialty Clubs,
Re^^sed to Date.

IPrice, 35 Cents.
FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISEHNG CO.,

39 Bask'Resw, STew York^ .. -

Field TrM Winners.
We now have ready for delivery pictures of the

foUomng celehrated dogs, winners of prizes at
i leld Trials, on toned paoer. size 10x12.
LALLA ROOKH, TICK, SEFTON, LONDON,

SUE. BYRON, GLADSOME. DON (Pointer)
?^r^^??A^ELLK GLADSTONE, DASHINGMONARCH, SAN ROY, GATH, BANG
BANG, RUSH GLADSTONE. DARKNESS,
PEEP-O'-DAY BESS A., AMERICAN DANCARRIE .T PlNK B., JULE. DASH AND
BESS, P^llDE OF THE BORDER,
Vmi|KEY, DICTv, RANGER, BEGORRAH
POINTERS TOM, PETE, CROXTETH.

djd^^o^*?'" of tliirty-two pictures
P.OO; 25cts. each. Address

Forest and Stream Pub. Co.,
p. O. Box 2832. New York City

ASHMONT'S LATEST WORK.
.'.'A FRIEND IN NEED."
C4uide for Man in Henlth and in Diseast
correct understanding of Katuro's Lav
Bliould live to maintain good healtli, a
to determine and treat the disease 1

It has been said of tliis book; '^^o

It educates liim to a
; it tell8 him how he
i, when he is ill, how
nn which he suffers.— „ 7/if«i who lvalues the

health of hk family should be without it." Price, postpaid, $3.

THE STANDARD BOOK ON DOCS. Ash-
MONT s TREATISE On their General Management in Health
and Treatment in Disease. " The best book on the subject ever
published," is the opinion of all. Price, postpaid, $2.

PRINCIPLES OF DOC TRAININC. Origi-
nally "Dog Paths to Success," by W. C. Percy, Esq. ("Kit
Killbird"). Carefully revised and extended by "Ashmont."
This is especially designed for the amateur dog trainer. Price,
postpxid, 50 e«nts.

I mm THATER, 186 TreiOflt St., Boston, Mass.

Bohannan's Magic Skin Cure.
A positive and absolute cure for Tl/P A "KT/^ 1?

Cures quicker, cheaper and better iViaXN WTJu.
than any article ever offered to the public. Two
cakes, SI, post paid. No cure no pay. Addreiss
A. A. RAYMOND, South Norwalk, Conn.

FOR SALE.— a. FEW VERY FINE ENGLISH
setters and pointers, thoroughly field trained.

Only those wishing flrst-class dogs will address.
GfBO. W. LGVELL, Middlebor-o, -Maag. -

GENUINE GENUINE

SPRATTS

!

I PATENT

STAMPED. STAMPED.

SPRATTSPATENT
MEAT "riBBIHE" TEGETABIB

DOG CAHES
(WITH BEETROOT.)

Beware of WortWess Imitations.

SEE EACH CAKE IS STAMPED
"SPRATTS PATENT" and a "X."

COD LIVER 0¥ D0& CAKES.
Highly recommended by the "Field" for Grey-

hounds. Invaluable for dainty feeders, dogs of
weak digestion, or for dogs recovering from
severe illness.

(AMERICA)

239-245 EAST FIFTY-SIXTH ST.,
NEW yORK.

Down-Town Depot : 18 South William Street.

FACTORIES also at London, Bermondsey, S.E.
Berlin, Viehof Brunnenstrasse.

ImppoVcsl J)o^
Positively kills fleas and Improves the coat. Ao
Carbolic Acid, A pure white soap. 25 cts.

Woodlll's Improved Medicines.
Mange Cure, 50 cts. Ec/.ema (Ked Mango) Cure,

50 cts. Worm Sj'rup, 25 and 50 cts. Cough Syrup,
25 and 50 cts. Distemper Cure, 60 cts. Liniment,
60 cts. Purging.Tonic, and Cough Pills, 25 cts. each.
Balsam for Wounds, Cropped Ears, &c., 25 cts.

GEO. D. WOOr>ILl>,
718 areen Street, PHlIiAUEUPHIA.

Tiie Best iirthe Market.

AUSTIN'S

Dog Bread.
Acknowledged by all who have used t to be

superior to any dog food made.

MANUFACTURED BY

AUSTIN & GRAVES,
116 Commercial Street, Boston, Mass.

Agents:
POPE & STEVENS, 114 Chambers st., N. Y., and

514 Commerce st., Philadelphia, Pa.

" Champioit

Apoiior
This famous Swiss St. Bernard at stud

to five approved bitches only, fee $ioo.
*' Apollo " has shown himself a great sire,

as his son, "Hector" and others will

prove, Chequassett Kennels, Mr. Geo.
W. Schenk, Burr Kennels, and many
others have had exceedingly fine litters

by him. Mr. R. J. Sawyer, Menominee,
Mich., writes me, Nov. 8th, that his
" Princess Louise " has a litter of ten by
him that are the finest he has ever seen,
Apollo's winnings since arrival from
Switzerland last March are, 4 firsts, 2
champions, and 9 specials, never having
been beaten under good judges, a few
handsome pups by Apollo for sale.

W. W. Thicker,
p. O. Box 1338, N. Y,

EilisI Setters Boarflefl,
Warm and healthy location and personal at-

tention given. As I employ no attendants, only a
limited number will be accommodated.
Address H. J. PIERRE,

Winsted, Conn.

Tie Fieli Sjorlsmai's Pictiire Co,,
PAI,MTRA, N. T.,

Are now prepared to furnish copies of the photo-
graphs taken by Mr. Walker at the Eastern Field
Trials. -Lists and prices on application.

THE BEST ENGLISH PAPER IS

"The Stock-Keeper"
AND

FANCIERS' €HRONI€IiE
For aU news and information concerning

Babbits, Cage-Birds, Bts-
It is tne recognized Enghsh organ o"

jects, and enjoys the largest circulatic« €
paper of its class. American breeders will iSa
best English stock advertised in its columns.

Animal Snbscrlptlon, 13 Shillings.
Offices: 139 and 140 Fleet street. E. C, London

DEEBHOUNDS.

Puppies For Sale
BY

CHAMPION CHIEFTAIN

OUT OF

CHAMPION WANDA,
CHAMPION liORNA II.,

HEATHERBELLE,
COUNTESS ZINA,

THORA,
BERGA.

HILLSIDE KENNELS,
LANCASTER,

MASS.

Rabbit Hounds.
A large lot of English beagles, 14 to 16in. high,

dogs, bitches and puppies, broken and unbroken,
at 110, .|1.5 and $20 each. Satisfaction guaranteed.
ASSOCIATED FANCIERS, 237 South Eighth st.
Philadelpliia, Pa. sep2,tf

St. Bernards and Pugs
CHEQUASSET KENNELS.

Send stamp for catalogue. Lancaster, Mass.

FOR SALE.

THE MASTIFF PUP "BOSS MAJOR"
(A.K.R. -1043). Sire, Boss (A.K.R. 3218); dam,
Venus IV. (A.K.R. 3a37). Whelped June 14, 1886. ,

Very black points, fawn color, splendid disposi-
tion, very intelligent and watchful: weight at 6
mos., 112J^lbs.; length 74in., girth 36in. His weight
was never equalled at that age by any mastiff
(except one from the litter, Boss Zulu). Has all
the promise of being one of the largest if not the
largest mastiff known. To one wishing a large,
active, intelligent house and watch dog, a com-
Eanion for the children or master, can not find
is equal. Price $75. Also several mastiff and

Great Dane pups. J. L. WINCHELL,
Fair Haven, Vt.

DOBS.
DO YOU WAIfT
TO BUY A

If so, write and name the kind vou want. Ad-
dress AVM. W. SILVEY,

133 South Eighth St., Philadelphia, Pa.

One Chance in a Life Time.
For Sale—My entire kennel of dogs, including

Fairy King (Foreman ex Jessie),3yrs. old; Forest
Dora (Dick Laverack ex Forest Fly),^ yrs.; Fol
de Rol (Foreman ex Grace B.), IJ^ vrs.; S'anchette
(Foreman ex Passion), 9 mos.; Hazel (Ted Llew-
eUin ex Blanche Lewis), yrs.: Passion (Prince
ex Pebble) yrs., and several fine puppies
from 6 wks. old to 9 mos., out of the above bitches
by champion Foreman, Fairy King and Yale
Belton. First come flrst served. Send for circu-
lar containing full descriptions. ROSECROFT
KENNELS, Birmingham, Conn.

CHAMPION TRAINED BEAR, COON, FOX,
Gray Squirrel and Rabbit Dogs; Lop-ear and

Himalayan Rabbits; Abyssinian Guinea Pigs; Fer-
rets. H. C. GRAFF, Kensington. Obio. jy22,tf

SETTERS FOR $10 EACH.
A large lot of English setters, taken in exchange

for other dogs, will be closed out at this remark-
ably low price. They are of both sexes, excellent
looking, are guaranteed not gunshy and to have
fair nose. Ages from 6 to 15 mos. If on inspec-
tion thev should not prove satisfactorv the money
will be returned. ASSOCIATED ^^ANCIERS,
237 South Eighth st., Philadelphia, Pa. sep2,tt

PRIZE-BRED COLLIES, .f20 EACH: NULLA-
more ex Effle Dean. Address J. P. GRAY,

172 Genesee St., Utica, N. Y. It

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE FOR ENGLISH
setter bitch or gun, a field pointer and bench

show winner. J. W. TRANTUM. Middletown,
Conn. jan6,2t

WM. GRAHAM, NEWTOWNBRE0A, BELFAST
Ireland, isprepared to pmchase and ship dogs

for importers. Dogs purchased from him had the
followmg prizes awarded to them: At New York
and Chicago, 1888, sixteen firsts, nine special, three
second and one third. At New York, 1884, seven
firsts, six specials and onethird



V FOREST AND STREAM.

Not Muoh to Look at but a Rare 'cn to so.

Black Birds $10 a 1000; Target Balls $6 a 1,000; Traps

"Niagara FalTs" Black Bird
Has the most natural flight of any artificial target made.
Will sail against the wind without raising, a fault with
all other tarjrets. Can be thrown from clay- pigeon
trap or our trap. Sample box of 100 birds, $1.

NIAGARA FLYING TARGET COMPANY,
Makers,

P. O. Box 4,37, Suspension Bridge. N. Y.

The Bat.
Thrown from a

Clay-Pigeon Trap
I
or onr own Trap.
No breakage or fail-

ures in trap. No hard clay. No shot marks. Every
one breaks when hit. Flight and price not equalled.
We also manufacture Balls and Traps. Send for
our prices before ordering elsewhere. TARGET
BALL & B. P. CO., Limited. Lockport, N. Y.

LEARNTO SHOOT CroiCK Sna;p or wing
shooting with
rifle easily
and cheaj)ly
learned with
theRaub Mag-
azine Trap.
No assistant
requii'ed.

Practice cardboard and clay targets. Gives
10,000 shots for $5. Address JOS. L. RAUB, New
London, Oonn. Hartley & Graham, New York*
Wholesale Agents.

JOIN THE NATIONAL GUN ASSOCIATION.
Send 10 cents, for handbook giving all infor-

mation, to the Secretary. Matt R. Freeman, Gen-
eral Manager. F. C. Etheridge, Secretary and
Treasurer, Macon, Ga. Board of Directors: Dr. L.
E. Russell. Springfield, O.; 0. M. Stark, Winchester,
Mass.; J. Von Lengerke, New York city; Washing-
ton A. Cester, Flatbush, L. I.; Wm. G. Cooper,
Savannah, Ga.; E. A. Crawford, Tallahassee, Fla.

;

M. R. Freeman, W. W. Parker and F. C. Etheridge,
Macon, Ga.

J. N. DODGE,
276 &"278 Division Street,

Detroit, Mich.

The only manufacturer of White Cedar Decoy
Ducks. Cedar is the lightest and most durable
wood. Also Geese, Brant, Swan, Coot, Snipe and
Plover Decoys. All decoys made larger than the
natural bird, and a perfect imitation. Illustrated
price list free.

SCliEW PI-ATES, TAPS, DIES, ETC., FOR
gunsmiths and amateurs. Send for illustrated

catalogue to S. W. CARD & CO., Mansfield, Mass.

EUROPEAN PLAH
MESSENGER, Proprietor.

QUAIL SHOOTING.
The undersigned have leased the well-known

Bellevue Hotel at High Point, N. C, and can
offer to visiting sportsmen unsurpassed quail
shooting. We have leased the shooting privil-
eges over a large extent of excellent and well-
stocked ground, much of it never having been
shot over. We can furnish good dogs and com-
petent guides if desired. Quail are unusually
plenty this season, and from now to the close of
the open season, April 1, is the best time for
shooting. The hotel accommodations are excel-
lent, and good livery service can always be se-
cured. For further information address

JAS. E. TOMLINSON & BRO.,
Bellevue Hotel, High Point, N. C.

QUIET, HOMELIKE, FIRST-CLASS ACCOM-
modations, one mile from post office and

telegraph station, with fine view of the Gulf,
where there is good, deep water fishing, and fair
shooting can be had one mile east of Cedar Keys.
Boats constantly on hand for fishing. Tiie fine
8-ton caMn sloop Ella M. Little fitted up in first-
class style, with four bunks for cruising down
the Gulf or to westward, can be chartered. Also
a good, staunch, light draft 24ft. catboat. Hav-
ing had eighteen years experience on the Gulf
Coast, am prepared to help fit out parties for
cruising or give any desired information.
For further particulars address

ALFRED P. JONES,
Formerly of Homosassa,

Box 104, Cedar Keys, Florida.

STONEHENGE ON THE DOG.
Price 813.50.

For Bale by the Forest and Stream Pub. f3o

AUDUBON'S
Birds of America
We have obtained and now offer for sale singly a number of the plates of this magnificent work.

These plates are the originals of the edition of 1858, and represent the birds as life size. The sheets
are elephant folio, and the paper heavy. The drawings were made from nature, and for accuracy
of delineation, fidelity to detail and accessories,

Audubon's Birds have never been equalled.
Any of these plates if framed would malce a

For a sportsman's dining room, and no more beautiful and appropriate gift could be found for the
lover of nature than one of these. The constantly increasing scarcity of this work makes these
large plates each year more valuable. Some of the plates are double and can if desired be cut in
two and put m small frames.

There are represented many species of Ducks, GuUs, Grouse, Snipe, Heron and small birds
almost without number.

These plates are so large that they cannot be sent by maU without danger of being crushed, and
'

the best method of sending them will be on rollers by express.

Black Vulture and Head of
Deer |13 00

Redtail Hawk 10 00
Jer Falcon 10 00
Sparrow Hawk 8 00
Swallow-tailed Kite 8 00
White-headed Eagle 12 00
Pigeon Hawk 7 00
Black-winged Hawk 7 00
Duck Hawk 10 00
Fish Hawk 10 00
Barn Owl 5 00
Crow 5 00
Fish Crow 6 00
Blue Jay 7 00
Crow Blackbird 7 00
Redvring Blackbird 8 00
Baltimore Oriole 8 00
Orchard Oriole 8 00
Boat-tail Grackle 9 00
Rusty Grackle 7 00
Nuttall's Mar.sh Wren .5 00
Common Marsh Wren 5 00
Crested Titmouse .5 00
Hudson Bay Titmouse 4 00
Carolina Titmouse 4 00
Mocking Bird 8 00

I Hermit Thrush 3 00
1 Wood Thrush 3 00
Brown Thrasher 8 00
Prairie Titlark 4 00
Brown Titlark 4 00
Grass Finch 4 00
Henslow's Bunting 4 00
Chipjping Sparrow 4 00
Field Sparrow 4 00
Seaside Finch 4 00
Lincoln's Finch 4 00
Song Sparrow 4 00
White-throated Sparrow. . 4 00
White-crowned Sparrow.. 4 00
Towhee Bunting 4 00
Purple Finch 5 00
Crossbill .5 00
Pine Grosbeak 7 00
Blue (Jrosbeak 7 00
Rose-breasted Grosbeak... 8 00
Nighthawk 7 00

lilST OP BIRDS KEPRESENTED:
Chimney Swtft $4 00
Carolina Parroquet 10 00
Golden - Avingea Wood-
pecker 5 00

Plicated Woodpecker 8 00
Belted Kingfisher 7 00
YeUow-billed Cuckoo 5 00
Mangrove Humming Bird. 5 00
Ruby Throat Humming
Bird 6 00

Columbia Humming Bird, 6 00
Forktail Flycatcher 5 03
Arkansas, Say's & Swal-
low-tail Flycatcher 8 00

Pipiry Flycatcher 4 00
Kingbird 4 00
Great-crested Flycatcher. 4 00
Olive-sided Flycatcher .... 4 00
Small green-crested Fly-
catcher 4 00

Wood Pewee 4 00
White-eyed Vireo 4 00
Red-eyed Vireo 4 00
Yellow-throated Vireo 4 00
Green black-capped Fly-
catcher 4 00

Wilson's Flycatcher 4 00
Canada Flycatcher 4 00
Bonaparte's Flycatcher... 4 00
Hooded Warbler 4 00
Kentucky Warbler 4 00
Bay-breasted Warbler 4 00
Pine-creeping Warbler 4 00
Azure Warbler 4 00
YellovypoU Warbler 4 00
Rathbone Warbler 4 00
Children's Warbler 4 00
YeUow Redpoll Warbler.. 4 00
Black and Yellow Warbler 4 00
Swainson's Warbler ... 4 00
Bachman's Warbler 4 00
Carbonated Warbler 4 08
Nasliville Warbler 4 00
Black and White Creeper. 4 00
Wood Wren 4 00

J Winter Wren 3 00
I Rock Wren 3 00
Cedar Bird 4 00

Bohemian Waxwing.
Purple Martin
White-bellied Swallow. . .

.

Cliff Swallow
B.arn Swallow
White-headed Pigeon

I Black Rail
) Yellow Rail
j Buff-breasted S'dpipcr..
1 Little Sandpiper
J Pectoral Sandpiper
I
Red-backed Sandpiper..

Semi-palmated Sandpiper.
Curlew Sandpiper
Great Marble Godwit
Esquimaux Curlew
Spotted Sandpiper
Solitary Sandpiper
Yellowleg Sandpiper
Greenshank Sandpiper
Glossy Hiis
Night Heron
Yellow - crowned Night
Heron

Green Heron
'

Great ^Vllite Heron
Peale's and Reddish Egrets
Blue Heron
Flamingo
White-fronted Goose
Mallard Duck
Black Duck
Gadwall Duck
Wood Duck
Canvas-back Duck
Redhead Duck.
Ringneck Duck
BroadbiU Duck
Eider Duck
Smew
Brown Pelican
Crested Grebe
Black Skimmer
Arctic Tern
Sandwich Tern
Puffin
Razor-billed Auk
Great Auk

$6 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
7 00
3 00
3 00

1-7 00

[7 00

6 00
6 00
7 00
6 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
5 00
7 00
8 00

,

8 00
8 00
9 OO i

9 00
8 00
10 00:
10 00
12 00
13 00
12 00
15 00
15 00
8 00
7 00
7 00

10 00.
10 00.
10 00
7 00 ;

7 00
5 00
5 00
5 00,
6 00
10 00

Forest and Stream Publishing Co., 39 Park Row, New York.

Atlantic Ammunition
(XjXAa:x7£:x>.)

MANUFACTURERS OF CHAMBERLIN CARTRIDBES,

Is prepared to LOAD TO ORDER BY MACHINERY in any style that may be

desired, in lots of not less than 100 of a kind

For field or trap shooting. The highest scores at the trap, in field and wildfowl

shooting have been made with cartridges loaded by the

Chamberlin Patent Au*omatic Machines.
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(Suttsi, gimmttttiti0tt, etc.

"We have only about 100 FOX GtJNS left, in Nos. 7, 8 and 9 grades. If

you -^rant one you had better order at once. Catalogues, with dimensions and
prices of all guns left, furnished on application.

AMERICAN ARMS CO . 103 Milk St., Boston. Mass.

SFOBTSIEfS WEAK.
Corduroy, Canvas Horseliiile, DogsldB, Sleep-

sidn, MaciiDtosI and Flannel Mm
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION FOR SPORTSMEN
Gun Cases, Cartridge Belts and Equip-

ments of all kinds.
OATAIiOGUB AND SAMFUSS WKEK.

G-EO. BAKNABD & CO..
108 Madison Street, Oliioago, til.

Eastern Agents: A. Q. SPALDING & BROS., 241 Broadway, N. Y
Philadblphia Agents: E. K. TRYON. JR. & CO.

THE PETMECKY

GUN CLEANER.
The only cleaner that will thorougrhly clean a gun

barrel, doing the work equally well in choke bores
without adjustment. Will do the work quicker and
better than all other implements, for the purpose,
combined. Price, $1.00. By mail, 10 cts. extra. Ask
your dealer for it. Discount to the trade. Circulars
£r6e. J. O. PETIMLECKY, Austin, Texas.

And all Gun Dealers.

THE NEW AMERICAN

Breech-Loading Shot Gun.

SIMPIiK and
DUBABI.SI.

Rebounding Lock.

Choke-Bore Barrels

FcH" close, hard shooting excels all others. Extra
beavv guns for ducks a specialty. Send stamp for
dremaf. C. S. BHATTUCK, Manufacturer, Hat-
IMd, Mass.

LYMAN'S
Patent Gvlr Sights
make Hunting and
TargetEifles perfect.

Send lor circulars.

WM.
Middlefleld, Conn.

SXIMD FOR NEW CATAl^OCCIl.

The Gun and its Development
By W. W. OKESNEB.

FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE'

Pt-«p.« «S.50.

De-Capper, Re-Gapper, Wad-Seater & Grimper.

PATENT PGR SALE.
Price reasonable. Correspondence solicited.

Address D. BROWN, Olneyville, R. I.

HILL ON THE DOG.
THE STANDARD WORK ON THEIR

MANAGEMENT AND DISEASES.

For sale by Forest and Stream Publishing Co.

J. P. DANNEFBL.SER,

Practical Gunsmith,
No. 9 CHAMBERS ST., N. Y.

Griins, Rifles, etc., at lowest prices. Second-
hand Gruns bought, sold and exchanged. Written guar-
antee given with every gun. Stocks either crooked or
straightened. Pistol grips added, horn or rubber heel
plates fitted. Barrels bored to shoot close and hard.
Plain locks altered to rebound. Pin-fire guns altered to
central fire at a reasonable price, and all other kinds of
repairing executed with dispatch and warranted. Shells
loaded to order. GUNS TO HIRE.

The Forest and Stream Publishing Company have in prepara-

tion a volume ot poems by "Nessmuk," to be published shortly.

The book vrill be an 8vo., of something like 120 pages; will con-

tain an autobiographical sketch, and will be embellished with an

artotype portrait ot ''Nessmuk." Copies may be ordered at any

time. The edition will be a limited one.

FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING CO., 39 Park Row, New York.

THE PARKEE GUN
LEADS them all in HARD HITTING qualities at the
Second Annual Tournament of the Chamberlin Car-
tridge Co., held at Cleveland, O., Sept. 14, 1886. Out
of EIGHTY-SEVEN ENTKIES from REPRESENTATIVE
SHOTS, representing FOURTEEN STATES, the Parker
Gun won FIRST AND THIRD MONEY, winning $90O
out of the $1,300 purse offered, adding another victory
to 1885, which was the Second International Clay-
Pigeon Tournament for the championship of the world,
held at New Orleans, La., Feb. 11 to 16. Among the
contestants shooting other guns were such champions
as Carver, Bogardias, Cody, Stubbs, Erb and others.

New York Sales Rooms, 9T Chambers St.

WE WILL SEND GRATIS UPON APPLICATION OUR NEW .

Containing National, Hui'lingham, Old and New Long Island and Jersey City Heights Sliobtiag
Rules. Also minute description of our many valuable specialties, including

Lielever Hammerless, Clabrongh, Parker and Smith Guns, Amerieaa
Wood-Powder, Dead-Shot Powder, American Clay-Birds, PeoriA
Black Birds, Hats, Our Loaded Shotgun Cartridges, Phenyle,
Beef-Flour. Jumbolene, Oii-Tanned Moccasins, Shooting Cloth-
ing, etc., etc. Address

VON LENGERKE & DETMOLD,
14 Murray Street, New York.OR 843 BROAD STREET

NEWARK, N. J.

If you fail to get my prices, as I want to close out

my stock of GUNS AND FISHING TACKLE. Prices

on application.

WILL H. CRUTTENDEN, Cazenovia, N. Y.

'
-

Tlie Mavnard Rifles & Shotguns.
NEW OFF-HAND J TABGET RIFLE, MODEL OF 1882..

PRICES REDUCED.
With Pistol Grip Stock, Tip

Stock and Swiss Butt Plate.

For Hnntlng and Target Practice at
all ranges the "MAYNARI>»» more
completely supplies the Wants of

and Sportsmen generally, than any other Rifle In
the world, as many barrels can be used on one stock, and for accu-
racy, convenience, durability and safety, is not excelled.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue describing the new attachment
for HElng rim and center-fire ammunition.

^
MASS. ARMS CO., Box 600, Chlcopee Falls, Mass.

THE LEFEVER ARMS COMPANY.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Automatic Hammerless Guus.^

Made with either Top Lever or Thumb Piece. Price $75 to $350.

The only Hammerless G-un in the world with compensated action to take u^ wear iir

direction. New Automatic Safety Blocking both hammers and triggers. Rebounding locks';

Send for new illustrated catalogue for 1887.

THE liEFEVER ARMS COMPANY, Syracuse^ N. Y.

DOG TH^i^ININ a:
BY

S. T. HAMMOND, KENNEL - EDITOR OF FOREST AND STREAM.

For sale at this oMee. Price $1.00.
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THE TRYON COMPLETE BREECH LOADING SHOT GUN.

Manufactured by

I<INCIOLN JJEFFRrES.

12 Gauge, 6O.O0
10 « «o.OO

'Fjeld" Trial, London, May, 1876; Winner of V / c^rtty
Guinea Prize for Choice Bores; Winner of tlie Pe ^^^on Trial,

making the Highest Average Penetration on Record, ^ &o.
A.sk your dealer to send for one. They beat the World for Shootinff_ AGiiNTS rOR BARNARD'S SPORTSMEN'S WEAR.

E. K, TRYQlSr, JR. & CO., PHILADELPHIA. PA.

DOG-SKIN LEATHER JACKETS I

FOR FALL SHOOTING.
^'^'^^PH.*''^^^^ ^'i-

^^"ot shrunk or injured by water. Entirely waterproof" and windpreof A
f.T?i''n*;Br°5j;*iS".**'

sportsmen or any exposed to cold or wet. For horseback riding, dri^nlor walk-

thetoestsM^fweXi^fm'^^^^ ^^-P^^
B^WE TAKE THE ENTIRE PRODUCT OF THE MANUFAOTTIRFS OF AROW FTVirsiTJACKETS AKD THIS MAKE CANNOT BE OBTAINED ELSEW^RE IN THE UN^^^Au early selection is advised. Common qualities of other makes also in stock. ^

"^-^^

A quality, tlie very finest skin, $18 00
nol^ as fine, - - - $8 00, $10 00 and 15 00

mnifTn^Tf w''=,'?f.?LT°''°''*'^®^*°^^^^^
If money is sent with order we will forward free by

.^^ r^^?
satistactory on receipt we will return money on return of Jacket. We are already sell-ing many of them. Entirely different from any other make.

".ucauj, scu

m^As thep are many different makes of Leather Jackets in the market advertised as finest, etc..mostly made here of common sktns, we invite those desiring such to send for one of owsJaiTifnolfound superior on examtnatton to any other, it can be returned at our expense or we wiU refund money

WILLIAM READ & SONS, 107 Washington St., Boston.
Also send for Gun Circular and Second-Hand List. Now some Mgh grade second-hand Guns.

Some of the Triumphs of the Greener Gun

Universal Championship (Monaco). 1st, 3d and 4th.
J?rix de Consolation (Monte Carlo).

President's Trophy (arympie, Queensland).
The Australian Cup. (48 birds without a miss, iBGOO won.
Hamilton, Canada, $1,000.
Melbourne Trophy.

New South Wales Open Sweepstakes. 1st, 3d and 3d.
Bummer Cup (Messina).

For Fac-Simile of the winning target see the

The "Star" Prize (Hurlingham).
The Club Fund Cup (London Gun Club).

The "Ranelagh" Cup (London).

EloA^en Sweepstakes, London (Summer Meetings).
ALSO

The Leavenworth (Kansas, U. S. A.) Gun Trial. A Greener
12-bore gun beating 50 guns, some 10-bores, of
many makers.

Advertisements of King's "Quick" Shot Powder.

N.B.—W. W. Greener's Guns Headed the List with a Substantial Majority in 1885.

Extract from page 312, Badminton Library. "Moor and Marsh.." Tlie Gr\m and its De-
velopment, Willi IsTotes on Sliooting. By ^W^. W. Grreener.

"This is the most comprehensive modern work we have in our language dealing with guns. Not only does it treat fully of the very earliest arms known, commencing with bows
and arrows, but it is equally accurate and exhaustive in regard to all recent inventions in gun-making. Every kind of sport to be had with the gun is here also described and commented
on in a practical and interesting, though very condensed, manner, and the gunning to be done, or expected, in every corner of the globe is well described in Mr. Greener's admii-ably
written book. Every gun worth mentioning, with its mechanism, is fully and carefully engraved and explained for those who care for the technicalities of gun-making.

"We would strongly recommend this capital treatise to all who own a gun, not only as a most useful adjunct to their sport, but as the best of tutors in the matter of all that has to
do with firearms of every description, large or small, from swivel guns to cripple-stoppers and 20-bores, and from elephant to rook rifles.

*'Among the mass of useful information on shooting contained in this large work of over 700 pages, wildfowl shooting is very fairly, though briefly described and illustrated. We
consider Mr, Greener's work a wonderful example of care, patience and ingenuity; that this is also the opinion of the general public is evidenced by the fact of its third edition being so
soen called for.

This book, the best ever published on Gunnery, offered for $2.50 by

HENRY C. SQUIRES, 178 Broadway, New York,
Agent for W. W. Greener's Guns.

SHOKE BODS.
A. pamphlet for those who "gun"

along he shore.
TELLS OF

L Hftunts aad fJaMts—Where the bay birds live, and
what they do at home.

SL Range and Migration—Where they go to breed,
and where to spend the winter.
A Morning Without the Birds—An episode of
shore sboating.

EV. Nomenclature—A list o>,ir American species
^0£ lAmicolat, «itL a Jtt>cription of each
apecies.

V, Localities—Where to go to shoot them.
STI. Blinds and Decoys,— How to shoot them after

yom have reached the grounds.

44 pp. I paper. Price. IS Centa.

Fot Bale by the Forest and Stream Habw Op

Impervious to Wind and Water. Soft and Pliable as tlie Finest Kid Glove.

Genuine Russian skins (unlike sheep skins) are not affected by water. Being vei-y pliable they fit close to the person, and offer the most complete
protection from the cold and penetrating winds of winter. Our best quality jackets will last a lifetime, it being almost impossible to wear one
out, thus making it the cheapest winter garment one can secure. They are so light weight and take up so little room that one can be worn between the
vest and undercoat, thus rendering a heavy overcoat entirely unnecessary even in the coldest weather. For driving, horseback riding, skating, sleigh-
ing and hunting in cold climates they are extensively used. For Duck and Coot Shooting they are indispensable.

All who wish to secure a GENUIN3E RUSSIAN SKIN should order it immediately before we get otit of sizes, as but a limited number of the
genuine article can be obtained each year. In ordcrmg send meafiurc around chesl.

A 1 Quality, Genuine Kussian Skins, Black or Tan Color, S18.00
A Quality, American Skins, Tan Color 15.OO

3uality, American Skins, Black Color, $10.00
Quality, American Skins, Black Color, 8.0O

Sent by registered mail, postpaid, to any part of the U. S. on receipt of price. SATISFACTIOK GUARANTEED.
P. S.—As we are the only importers in the United States of GKNUINE Kli'SSIAN SKINS, they cannot be found at any other house in this country.

ESTABLISHED 1840. JOHN P. LOVELL'S SONS, 147 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

THOMAS J. CONROY,
Manufacturer, Importer, Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Fine Fishing Tackle and Camping Ooods.

GONROY'S CELEBRATED

"Silver King" Multiplying Reels.
The strongest and freest running reels on the mai'ket. Pronounced by many of our

best coast anglers superior to any ever before used.

Tarpon Tackle a Specialty.
Fine Hexagonal Split Bamboo Rods, Ash and L-ancewood Rods,

Rubber and German Silver Reels, Tackle Gases,
Fly aad Snell Books, Reel Cases, etc.
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Angling Talks, 50c

VOL. XXVII.—No. 2§

Small Yachts, $7. Antelope and Deer, $2.50. Our New Alaska, Canoe and Boat Building, each

. $1.50. Canoe Handling, Dog Training, Canoe & Camp Cookery, Woodcraft, Canoe Aurora, each $ 1

.

"Forest and Stream" Fables, 1 oc. Kennel Record Book, $3. The Forest Waters the Farm, 50c. Points of Dogs, 25c.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 13, 1887.

COPYHIGHT, 1387, BY FOBEST AND STREAM PUBMSHINa CO. Entered at New York Post Office as Second Class MATTBStt.

Terms, postpaid, $4. |

Great^Britain, «1. f

NEW YORK: Forest and Stream Publlshlngr Company, 39 Park Row.
LONDON: Davles & Co., 1 Finch Lane, Cornhlll.

j Price, 10 eentfc
1 Great Britain, 6d.

N3EW YORK AGENTS OF
irj as

•4a I

o

2 -

O 35

ft !S

W. & C. SCOTT & SON,
Celebrated Hammer and Hammerless

Breech-Loading Shotguns.

S .3

.2 H §
. I

§ S .

"S 4> ® s§

s a I Cut of Circular Hammer Gun No. 1%,

Largest Stock to select from in the United States, including the following styles:

14, 16 and 20 aatf" ~ i.—Nos. 1, l>^, 3, 3, 3>^, 4 and 5. No. 6 Premier quality. 10, 13,

H, 3H, 83^ H, 4H, 5H Premier quality. 10, 13 and 16 Gauge.
Hajinniei* ailld HniTYimi^'nltfSkae ?Sr"^n^*"'^Qi^i?®*^*7®i*'^-&^??}WV?°^''^®^*^®'^ no. 21^H Hammerless, 40,231 one set 12g.,30in.,81bs., choked; one set

No 4H Hammerlei?"% 250^i^^V'*"ti^ s^A^jR*/^®^*,^^^^ S^°i''^'^<T ^'iv^^ ^ Hammerless, 40,381, one set 12g., 30in., 81bs. 3oz., ciioked; one set lOg., 30m., gi^lbs., clioked.

No* 5H HammPriMs'PrWpr% .^^^^ ""^^u^H F^'^ ^^^i^^"' ^^P'^®'^^ ,^0 5H Efammerless Premier, 40,240, one set 12g., 30m., 8Mlbs., clioked: one set loS. 30m. gUlbs. choked.

HamS« Sset l^.r^^^^^ Kl, cboke
''''' hammer, 40,223, one set lOg., SOin., 91bs., cWed; one set 13g., 30in.,l^lbs., cAed.' No. 2}i

UNITED STATES CARTRIDGE CO.
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OSfiOOP'S FOLDINfi CAMAS BOAT.Wf'g^t-
'"i

font nshing,

_.
rr^—T— —. -with stretcher, side-bosrds

•udpaddle, 25lbs. With stretcher, side-boards, i-nnwale
•• " "bs. With stretcher, side-boards, eun-

Isand oars, 401bs. With bottom boar*.
•boords, cnnwale, stools and

oars, 50Ibs. Thlscntsbows
twelTe-foot boat.

Size of Chest, 38 inches long,
17 iHches wide, 18 inches deep.

na BB8T!
im BAIliST !

n«Iilghe«t I The steadiest !^

|k« BtanehMt and Host Darsble I

tapoulble te tip It orer bj Bocbing !

laif \a Bow ! Safest and Best Hanting and Fishing Boat made,

(ten and paddle arej oiaed and paelc In ehest with boat Trithooi eitra charge

The above is a view of the Boat m its compact form, showing
Boat folded, Bottom-Board, Camp-btools, Gunwale, Stretcher,
and Packing Chest. Oars and Paddles are jomted and packed
with Boat in Chest.

"Winner of three of the four principal races at A. C. A. Meet of 1886, Grindstone Island, V.'Y in-
cluding International Match Cup Race.

'

AMERICAN.

• oro
COASTING CANOES CliYDE (17x40), ATLANTIS, RAM-

BLER, ROGUE, FIDGET.
Smooth Lap Streak Shells, Deflecting Centerboard, Metallic Drop Rudder with the most practical

and safe braces. No more cuss words. Combination Canoe Sails, Round, Copper-tipped Paddles, Spring
Jam Cleats and other noted fixtures. "Write your address plainly and direct to I^ock Box 305, Olens
rallB, ». Y. Send 50 cents for six photos and 20-page catalogue, or 6 cents for same catalogue alone

"We build everything in the boat hne from a 12-lb.
canoe to a steam launch. Have in stock a number of
small steam launches, running from 20 to 30ft. in
length, some with oil and some with coal burning
engmes.
A large and very fine stock of rowboats and canoes

from $20.00 upward.
Will send upon application drawings of launch with

Shipman Oil Engine. Sena for Catalogue.
Chicago Headquarters, 115 Wabash Ave.

R. J. DOUGLAS & CO.,
Successors to POWELL & DOUGLAS,

WAUKEGAN, Itl,.

White Cedar Boards for Yachts' Boats and Canoes.

Also Oak and other Lumber used in Boat Building,

HACKMATACK AND OAK KNEES.

C. F. HODSDON. 742 & 744 Water SuCi^^r^^') New York.

CANOE HANBLING.
By C. B. VAUX ("DOT").

A complete manual for the management of a canoe. The author begins at the very
beginning, describes and explains the rudiments in the simplest and plainest w&y possible.
Everything is made intelligible for beginners : and besides this ABC teaching there aj-e so
many hints and wrinkles that the oldest canoeist afloat wiU find pleasure and profit in the
study of these. The book is complete and concise—no useless duffle betvreen its covers. The
Bubjects treated are the choice of a canoe, paddling, sailing, care of the canoe, recipes and
rules. The text is further elucidated by numerous practical drawings, and the beauty of the
book is enhanced by the many ornamental vignettes. f*ages 168; uniform with "Canoe
Building." Price, postpaid, $1.00.

NEW YORK: Forest and Stream Publishing Co. 39 Paris Row.
LOJSIDON: Davies <fc Co., i f^ch Lane, Comhill.

VESPER
Won International Cup Kace at

A. C. A. Meet.

Tester is strictly a Mm Caioe.

Vesper is successor to the
famous SNAKE.

Send stamp for 60-page Illustrated Catalogue

Smooth Skin Canoes Built to Order.

J. H. RUSHTON,
Canton, N. Y.

New York and Eastern

YACHT AGENCY,
A. CARY SMITH, 51 West Tenth Street, New York.
BURGESS BROTHERS, 23 Congress Street, Boston.
Yachts and vessels of aU kmds sold, purchased

and chartered. Special attention given to building,
repairs and alteratioss. Surveys and inspections
made. Designs and estimates furnished. A large
number of first-class yachts now for sale.

Sneak Boxes,

Pleasure Boats,

BOAT AND CAirOE

G-ALVANIZED IKON,
BRASS AND COMPOSITION

NAILS, SPIKES, RODS, ROWLOCKS, ANCHORS,
CHAINS, HOOKS, THIMBLES, ETC.

Tackle Blocks and Cordage,
Ship Chandlery, etc.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

I.. W. FERDINAND & CO.,
367 Federal Street, Boston, Mass.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

nm HMiMsiei.
Exhibition 1851 Prize Medal.

For Deckseams of Yachts, Airtight Com-
partments of Life Boats in combination with
Canvas. In combination with Calico for

Waterproof Skins used between Diagonal
Planking of Pinnaces, Launches, etc.

Price List, etc., at Works.

ALFRED JEFFERY & CO.,

Marsh Gate, Stratford, E., England.

Do you desire a most beautiful pleasure boat or
canoe? One of the finest the world can afford? One
you can place in your parlor and show to your
friends? Sprague's prices beat everythmg for fine
quality and honest workmanship. We have in stocS
Sailboats, Centerboard Boats, Sneak Boxes and
Canoes. Send 2-cent stamp for Catalogue.

H. M. SPRAGUE,
PABISHVILLE, ST. LAWRENCE CO., N. Y.

HiGGmS & GIFFORD,
GLOUCESTER, MASS.

Manufacture to order Yachts. Rowboats, Yawls,
Excelsior Life Boats and Seine Boats. Two medals
awarded at the London Exhibition. 3.000 boats
built the last thirteen years.

Send for New Catalogue for 1SS7.

E. L. WILLIAMS,
Yacht Builder and Designer. Single-hand yachts
a specialty. Designer and builder of Dr. Winslow's
Pilgrim. E. 9th st., City Pomt, So. Boston, Mass.

THE RADIX
Patent Folding Centerboard.

Three Sizes.

30X15, 36x18 and
37X34.

Sailboats and Canoes.
Has no well nor trunk, giving clear, flush floor

in boat and superior sailing qualities. Made
entirely of brass. Received Gold and Silver Med-
als, New Orleans and Franklin Institute, Pliila.
PllICES KEDUCED. Send for circular.

THE RADIX M'F'Q- CO.,
39 Old Slip, N. Y.

For Above or Below Water Ziine.

NO TANK~NEEDED.

ALFRED B. SANDS,
Plumber, Steam Fitter and Coppersmith.

134 Bkbkmah St., Nkw Yobk.

Atwood*s Patent Center-Board.
FOR SMALL BOATS AND CANOES 85?=:«

A 20-inch board in a 3-inch well. Other sizes man-
ufactured. Descriptive circulars maUed free.

ATWOOD BROS., Clayton, V. Y.

43 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.
Builders and Designers of all classes of steam

and sailing yachts. Estimates, Plans and Speci-
fications furnished at reasonable cost. A large
list of yachts of all dimensions for sale and
charter. Agents for the Alaska Down Life Sav-
ing appliances and the Neptune Air Mattress Co.'s
goods. Everything in the yachting line. Send
for catalogue. G. F. CLARK & CO.
G. F. Clakk, Jeff Borden, Je.,
Boston. (Late of Borden & Wood, Pall River).

Tf6 BeaitiM IllgsMil Boots

PADBLE AND FOmSE
AND

Csinoe and Camera.
BY THOKAS SEDGWICK STBTEtLB, Of Hartford, OOBD.

123 exquisite illustrations of life in the woods
with map in each copy.
The humorous as well as the serious side of camp

lite is vividly represented, while Mr. Steele's well
known artistic perceptions, and a most intense love
of nature, has made the work all that could be
desired.
Seven Editions of these works sold. Most popu-

lar books is the market. Cloth, Price $1.50 each.

FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHINQ CO.

39 Park Row, New York.

Self-Holding

STEERER.

Quick, Easy. Durable, Self-Acting, Noiseless, Or-
namental, Neat, Complete. Always as m a becket,
yet never in a becket. Always locked, yet always
unlocked or never locked at all. For all kinds and
sizes of boats, with either mule, sail or steam. The
only satisfactory steerer made for yachts. It is
quicker, easier, steadier and handier than a tiller,
looks more shiplike and takes less room. War-
ranted. Send for descriptive circular.
THE I.AKX: M'V'G CO., Ocean City, N. J.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR OF THE

ROSLYN WEATHERGRIP,
JJTiich supersedes aU centerboai-ds for Canoes,

Singlehanders a specialty.

THOMAS CrAPHAM, Yacht Builder,
KOSLTN, L. I., N. Y.

\7S7"ixr. XT. Osloox-XX,
Builder of Steam Launches, Sail and Row Boats.

PEEK.SKILI., K. Y.
Send six cents for illustrated catalogue.

SMALL TAGHTS.
Their Design and Construction, Exemplified by the

Ruling Types of Modem Practice. With
Numerous Plates and Illustrations.

—BY—
C. P. KUNHARDT.

Cloth, 370 pages of type and illustrations, and 70
plates. Size of page, 14i^xl3i^. Price $7.00.

FOH aALE BY THE

FOREST Am> STREAM PUBLISHING CO.,
39 Park Row, N««w York,

CANOE
AND

BOAT

SUIIiDING

FOB

AMATEURS.
Pp. 192, with 29 plates of working drawings.

I>riceSl.60. Address.

Forest and Streani Publishing Co.,

New Tobk N. T.

SPECIAL EAI.I. BAKGAINS IN SEA-
going schooner-rigged steam yachts.

No. 4-3.—137xl8Mx9i^, flush deck, speed IS^ miles.
No. 3-10.—125xli%x834, composite built, flusb

deck, speed 16 miles.
No. 6-7.—118xlS3^x9i^, flush deck, speed 13 miles.
No. 7-10.—99xl6x7Mi flush deck, speed 17 milea

guaranteed.
No. 7-7.—86x14X7M» trunk cabin, speed llmUes.
All other sizes ofSteam Yachts and Launches
suitable for Cruising, Racing, Fishing and Shoot-
ing. FIELD & YOUNG, Steam Vessel Brokera-
and Marine Engineers, 6 State sr.. New York,

Steam Yachts, Launches,
and machinery for same always in stock. Thir-
teen second-hand launches in prime order. The
KOBEKTS' COIL Boiler, non-explosive. Also
high-speed engines. Shooting boats a specialty.

E. E. ROBERTS,
107 Liberty st.. New York

FOR" SALE.-COMPLETE CLASS B CANOE
Pretzel. 31i^. Xl5ft. For particulars apply

to R. P. McCUNE, Room 4.5, 126 Washington st.,

Chicago, 111.

FOR SALE CHEAP.—14' 6" X 30' CANOE,
very fast under sail or paddle; fine sea boat,,

nearly new. FRANK E. WOOD, care Buffalo
Furniture Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
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Whitney Improved Single Shot Sporting Rifles.
100 FIRST-CEASS

SINGLE SHOT SPORTINfi RIFLES
^'^^^

For Sale at $10 each, of the following calibers, viz.: .'22, .32, .38, .44 and .45.

This is a rare chance to buy an A No. I Rifle very low.
We offer also the Whitney-Kennedy Repeating Rifles of .38-40, .40-60, .44-40 & .45-60 cal. at low rates.

Catalogues and Price liists on application to the mannlactnrers.

OR,

Tie Yalne of fooilaiiis as Reservoirs.

Being the Les Etudes de Maitee Pierre
SUB L'Agricultube et les Forets.

PAR M. ANTONIN BOUSSET.
Translated by

REV. S. W. POWELL.
Tlie introduction reviews tlie extraordinary

movement of torrent taming in France, in pre-
paring public sentiment for which the Studies of
Master Peter played a noteworthy part. The
book was written as a sort of science primer,
setting forth the first principles of the relations
existing between woodlands and agriculture.
The principles and reasoning are not less appli-
cable to the United States to-day than to France
then.

Price in cloth, 75 cts.; paper, 50 cts.

Forest and Stream Publishing Co.,

39 Park Row, New York.

Camping or Fishing Tents
OF ALL KINDS, SHAPES AND SIZES.

Yacht and Canoe Sails of most approved styles.

Also awnings for store fronts, windows, yacht boats,
etc. New style of Canoe Tents made at low figures.
Flags, Burgees and covers of all kinds. Camp
Stoves, Camp Chairs, Sacking Bottoms, Hammocks,
all kinds of Fancy Tents, and in fact anything made
from canvas when an intelligent description is given
Of what may be needed. My beautifully Illustrated
circular now ready. Send stamp for price Ust. Ad-
dress S. HKMMKirWA'S. 60 South st, N. Y. City.

"REPELLENE."
An Infallible Preventive of tlie Attacks ef

Mosquitoes, Black Flies, Gnats,
And All Other Insects.

Neat, clean and easily applied. Contains no tah,
will not stain nor injure the sMn, easily washed off,

may be carried without danger of leaking or spilling.

Price, »6 Cents Per Box.

NEW YORK AGENTS:

ABBET & IMBBIE, 18 Vesey Street.

THOS. J. CONEOY, 65 Fulton Street.

Beautify the Walls of Your Rooms
with the three newwater color hunting scenes by

the author of "Tight Shell" and "Doxible."

A SIDE SHOT (over decoys), size 15x20 S2.50

STOPPINGANINCOMER (Mallards), 11x15 l.BO

A LOST OPPORTUNITY (Bluebills), 11x14 1.50

Above singly by mail, or the set for $5.

M^xm 0. A. ZIMMERMAN, St. PauJ, Miea.

HARRINGTON & RICHARDSON'S

doubijE action

KEVOLVER.

.32& .38-cal., Central Fire. Nickel] 'la ted, Rubber Stock,
Simple, Effective, Reliable. Sold everywhere by the

Gun and Hardware Trade. Ask your Dealers for them. Manufactured by
HAURIJWOTOM «fe BI€HARDj«OBf, Worcester, Mass.

Hod^manRubber Co.,
469 & 461 BROADWAY, Cor. Grand St„

NEW YORK.
ARE OPFEEING THE LAKQEST STOCK OF

Rubber Fishing; Outfits^
COMPBISING

FISHING PANTS,
FISHING BOOTS,

Light, Black, White or Tan Color Coats,
AND COaiPLETE

RUBBER SPORTING OUTFITS.
Seort tor Cat&J,cs2HL®c

GOODYEAR'S

India Rutber
Glove M'fg Co.

503 & 505
AND

205 BROADWAY, COR, FULTON ST.

Rubber Outfits Complete tor

Hunting and Fishing.

TROUTIN& PANTS AND LE(5GIN8 A
SPECIALTY. OUR OWN MAKE

AND GIJABANTEED.

Rubber Goods of Every Description.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

1. &
Clabrough's Latest Premier Quality B.L.DbL Guns

Kegular Retail Price $100, and never sold for less. These are magnificent guns, all possible
improvements, and it is needless to say bargains. Stock consists of

7 12-Bores, 30in. barrels, to T^lbs. weight.
12 lO-Bores, 30-32in. barrels, 8^ to lOKlbs. weight.

I^lrist ooxiaL©, first sox'^crod. Sx^o«.l3C Quiols.!

A. P. CLARKE, 90 Chambers Street, New York.

STRAIGHT OUT CIGARETTES,
People ot refined taste who desire exceptionally fine

cigarettes should use only our Straight Cut,
put up in satin packets and boxes of

lOs, 20s, 508 and 100s.

14 First Prize Medals. WM. S, KIMBALL & GO.

(ESTABLISHBD 1833).

Firat Premium at World's Pair at Naw York, ano
Cantennial Exhibition.

N. E. Cor. SecoEd and Walnut Streets, Philadelphia
DKAIiKR IN

Fisfiing Taci^ie, Guns & Sporting Goods
Salmon, Bass and Trout Plies dressed to order

"Krider's" Celebrated Center Enamel Split

Bamboo Rods. Spratt's Patent Dog
Biscuits and Cneltenham Beef

Pibrine Dog Cakes.

Taxidermy in all its braucbes.

Agent for West Jersey Game Protective Society
Repaiiing promptly attended to.

iii TacMe

—MANTTFACTURERS OF—

Fine Fishing Tackle

or EVERT DESOSIPTIOSr

A Specialty of Hand-Made Bethabara

Wood Bait and Fly Rods.

All Fly-Tyers' Kequisites, Featliers, Haclfles,

etc. Slountinga for Amateur Bod
Makers, in sets or separate.

Six-strip Hexagonal Split Bamboo Trout, Bass,

Fly and Bait Rods, two tips, cane-wound butts,

not ferruled or varnished, sent to any address

for $6.50 each.

65-p. illustrated price list of tackle, wood and rod

mountings, &c., by mail for 10 cts. in stamps.

A. B. SHIPLEY & SON,
SOS Commerce St., I»liiladeph.ia.

J. KANNOFSKY & CO.,

Practical Glass Blowers,
And manufaotorera of

Artificial eyes for birds, animals and manufaotor'
ing purposes. Catalogue free of charge by mail.

360 Oanal Street, New York.

Devoted to angling, river, lake and sea fishing, and
flshcultiira.

Everv Saturday, 16 pages, folio, price 2d.

Volume XI. commenced ^vith number 429 for
July 11, 1885.

Bbitor—R. B. MABSTON
Free by post for one year for 12s. 6d. fsay f3.20) to

any address m the United States.

Sent direct from the office for any portion of a
year at the above rate. U. 8. postage ptamps can
be remitted, or money order payable to Sampson,
Low, Marston & Co., the proprietors.

Oontams special articles on all fresh and salt

water fish and fishing; reports of the state of the
rivers; reports from angling clubs; flshculture and
natural history; where to fish; angling notes and
queries; angling exchange column; notices of

fehing tackle, books, &c., and other features.

A copy of rhe current munber can be had (post

free by sending six cents in stainps to B. B. Miars-

ton, the FISHING GAZETTE office, 12 and 18.

Petter-lane, liondon.
The PISHING GAZETTE circulates extensively

among anglers and country gentlemen in all parts

of the Empire.
"There is a large public interestm flshmg. , .

An excellent class organ,"— PForJd.

"One of the best authorities on these and kindred
Bubieots."—Zy«<A,
"A brfehter and gayer little paper is not pub-

lished,"—Jlfa^air.
The FISHING GAZETTE is quoted by the HHmet

and all the best papers.
One of the best mediums for

ADVERTISBMBNTS
of fishing tackle makers, flshculturists, hotels ana
fishing quarters, whisky, waterproof fishing goods,
cigars and tobacco, books of angling, and Si other
requirements of anglers; also for all general adver-
tisements addressea to a well-to-do class in all parta
of the flountry and abroad.
QfBcs—SS in4 18, FBtter-laae JjooAmx
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ORANGE SPORTING

POWDER.
Orange Lightning.

Orange Ducking.

Orange Rifle.

Creedmoor,

ELECTRIC BLASTIH6 APPARATO.

Send postal card for Illustrated Pamphlet, showing
sizes of grains of powder. Furnished free.

Laflin & Eand Powder Co.,

29 MUBRAY ST., N. Y.

GUNPOWDER !

Dupont's Rifle, Sporting and
Blasting Powder.

THE MOST POPULAR POWDER IN USE

!

Dtxpont's CtTJNPowoeb MiLiiS. estahUshed in
1802, have maintained their great reputation for
eighty-four years. Manufacture the following
celehrated brands of powder:
Dupont's Crystal Grain.—Nos. 1 (coarse) to 4

(fine) unequalled in strength, quickness and clean-
liness; adapted for glass hall and pigeon shooting.
Packed in 1 lb. canisters.
Dupont's Eagle Ducking.—Nos. 1 (coarse) to

3 (fine); bums slowly, strong and very clean; great
penetration, with a close pattern; adapted for
glass-ball, pigeon, duck and other shooting, with
either muzzle or breech-loaders. Packed in 1 lb.

and 5 lb. canisters and 6M and ISJ^ lb. kegs.
Dupont's Choke Bore.—Specially adapted for

"Choke Bore" Guns, and particularly for prairie
and upland shooting. Bums slowly, strong and
moist; does not cake or burn on the barrels, gives
both a good penetration and a close patteru; will
be found well adapted for glass-ball and pigeon
shooting. Made of two sizes only, Nos. 7 and No.
.5, No 7 being the coarsest. Packed in 6^ lb. kegs
and 1 lb. canisters.
Dupont's Eagle Blfle.—A quick, strong and

clean powder, of very fine grain, for pistol shoot-
ing. Packed in 1 lb. canisters and 654 lb. kegs.
Dupont's Kifle Fg. "Sea Shooting."—FFg.

and FFFg. The Fg. for long-range rifle shooting,
the FFg. and FFPg. for general use, burning
strong and moist. Packed in lb., 1 lb. and 5 lb.

canisters, % 22% and 35 lb. kegs. Fg. coarse,
FFFg. fine.
Dupont's Sporting, Mining, Shipping and Blast-

ing Powders of all sizes and descriptions. Special
Grades for Export. Also Rifle, Cartridge, Mus-
ket, Cannon, Mortar, Mammoth, Hexagonal, Cub-
ical and Pellet Pow^der U. S. Govt. Standard.
Powder manufactured to order of any reqxiired

grain or proof.
Agencies in all the cities and pi-iacipal towns

Throughout the United States.

E. I. DUPONT DE NEMOURS & CO.,

87 Beaver street, New York.

N.B.—Use none but DUPONT'S Fg. or FFg. for
long-range rifle shooting.

Oriental Powder Mills,
BOSTON, MABS.

Western Sporting,
WUd Fowl Shooting,

Falcon Ducking,
ALSO THE NEW

WTNQ SHOT
SPORTING POWDER.

©SN0IE8 AT ALL PRINCIPAL POINTS
IN THE WEST.

Send for illustrated and descriptive pamphlet.

FERGUSON'S PATENT ADJUSTABLE

With. Silrer Plated IjOco-
motive Reflectors.

For Night Hunting and
Fishing, Camping, Boating,

Driving at Night, etc.

Excelsior Dash Lamp,
Superior to all othei-s.

Send stamp for
Illustrated Catalogue.

ALBERT FERGUSON, Office, 65 Fulton St., N. Y.

Hnntliig Boots or Slioes, Wholesale
or Retail. JOHN D. BETHEL, Man'f'r of
Sportsmen's Goods, 134 Ohambers st., N.Y.

Send for Prices. No Postal Cards.

Eaton's Rust Preventor.
For GUNS, CUTLER-Y and SURGICAL INSTRU

%[ENT8. Specially adapted for saltwater shooting.
For sale at all principal gun stores. Western

trade supplied dy E. E. EATON, 58 State street,

Shlcago, Ul. Cannot be seat by mail.
Manufactured solely by

amo. B. HATOK. S70 PsTonta Avran*.
Jersey City. N. J.

FIIiE BINDERS,
gi2«i to suit FoBssT Am Stbbam,

fOE BAtM AT THia OFFICE

reieai 91.99,

WILLIAM MILLS <t SON,

Fine FishingTackle,
No. 7 Warren Street, N. Y.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

H. L. Leonard'sSplitBamtoo Rods.

8 John St., Rear Broadway, N. Y. r

Medals and Badges
tL SFBCIALTY.

Special designs famished on applica-

tion free ol oharg;e.

W. BARTLEET & SONS
(Established 1750.)

Abbey Mills, Redditch, England.
MANUFACTURERS OF THE

Fish Hooks, Enamel Silk Lines,

Trout & Salmon Flies, etc.

FRED. MAIiLESOX,
Sole Agent for U. S. and Canada.

BROOKLYN, E. D., N. Y.

THE NEW L C. SMITH
HAMMERLESS GUN.

Tlii!3 new gun embodies all the essential features of our hammer gun, to
gether with a new oscillating cocking mechanism and automatic and inde-
pendent safety combined. This gun is not equalled in ease of manipulation,
symmetry, durability and shooting qualities by any hamraerless gun made.

. i, t
Of the eleven gentlemen who broke 100 straight inanimate targets for a place m the Ohamberlm

Cartridge Tournament prizes, five of them used the "L. C. Smith" gun. The follo\\nng are the gen-
tlemen: D. 0. Powers, Cleveland, O.; Andy Headers, NashviUe, Tenn.; H. McMurchy, Syracuse,

N. Y.; Fred Erb, Jr., La Fayette, Ind.; J. C." Hendershot, Cleveland, O. ^SEND FOB DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST.

Ij, C. smith, Syracuse, N. Y.

The Hazard Powder Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Gunpowder
Hazard's "Electric Powder."

Nos. 1 (fine) to 7 (coarse). Unsurpassed in point
of strength and cleanliness. Packed in square cania
ters of one pound only.

Hasard'B "American Sporting."
Nos. 1 (fine) to -3 (coarse). In 1 lb. canisters and

634 lb. kegs. A fine grain, quick and clean, for up-
land prairie shooting. Well adapted to short guns.

Hazard's "Duck Shooting."
Nos. 1 (fine) to 6 (coarse). In 1 and 5 lb. canisters

and and ISJ^ lb. kegs. Bums slmaly, and very
clean, shooting remarkably close and with great
penetration. For field, forest or water shootmg It

ranks any other brand and is equally serviceable for
muzzle or breechloaders.

Hazard's "Kentucky Blfle."

FFFG, FFO and "Sea Shooting" FG in kegs of 26,
12}^ and lbs. and cans of 51bs. FFFG is also
packed la 1 and 34 lb. canisters. Bums strong and
moist. The FFFG and FFG are favorite brands for
ordinary sporting and the "Sea Shooting" FG is the
standard Rifle Powder of the Country.

Superior Mining and Blasting Powder.
GOVERNMENT CANNON and MUSKET POW-

DER; also. SPECIAL GRADES FOR EXPORT OF
ANY REQUIRED GRAIN OR PROOF MANUFAC-
TURED TO ORDER.
The above can be had of dealers, or of the Com-

pany's Agents, in eveiy prominent city or whole-
sale at our oflBce.

63 PINE STREET, NEW TORK.
When ordering shells insist that they be

loaded with Hazard Powder.

OUR NEW ALASKA
OR,

The Seward Purchase Vindicated.

By CHARLES HALLOCK.

CONTENTS:—Itinerary of the Trip. As Ex-
cursionists see it. Economically Con-
sidered. An Interior View. Home of
the Siwash. Good Indians. Medicine
and Mythology. Alaska's Mineral Wealth.
Commercial Fisheries. Ea,mbles Along
Shore. The GHacier Fields. Russia in
America. Seals of the Pribylofs.

The several chapters are devoted to ac-
counts of travel and adventure, descriptions
of the country and its inhabitants, a con-
sideration of its resources, and its history and
present condition.

210 pp., Illustrated. Price $1.50.

Forest and Stream Publishing Co.,

39 Park Row, New York.

London: Davies&Co., 1 Finch Lane.

JOSEPH CILLOm
STEEL PENS

Sato Bv^ALL DEALERSlHRouoHoin-THcWORLD
GOLD MEDAL PARIS EXP0SITION-I87B.

MARTIN'S "Busi-
ness" Braided Silk
Lines are made of the
vei"5' best silk, both

raw and soft, and are all that can be desired.
Circulars and samples free. Made only by E. J.
MARTIN, RockviUe, Conn.

Schwatka's Search.
Sledging In the Arctic In quest of the

FRANKLIN RECORDS,

—BT—
WILLIAM H. GUILDER

Second in Conunand.

1 Volume, 8vo., with Maps and lUustrattong.

Price, S.OO.

For sale by the

FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHINQ CO
39 Park Bow. N, Y.

The "L.C. Smith" Top Action, Double Cross-Bolted

BREECH-LOADING GUN!
It has our Patent Joint Check and our Patent

Automatic Joint Compensator.

Hammers below the line ol
sight when coched.

Extra Heavy Broad Breech Ducking Guns a Specialty.

Send for Illustrated Cfttalogue contslnlng full description,

L C. SMITH, Maker, Syracuse, N.Y,

WEIGHTS:
Ho. lO eauge, 8^ to 11 lbs.

No. l»-a«T«9, 7H %o 0^ lbs<
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Pictures of the Field.

[Phototypes of tlie IPictnres by Jolin M. Traov-
Mr. .roHN M. Tracy has won a reputation for his faithfu portraits of dogs and his beau-

tiful and sympathetic delineations of the incidents of the field. All the poetry and grace of
a pointer or setter in the stubble have been caught with the eye of the artist and the enthu-
siasm of the sportsman, and transferred to the living canvas with a skill which has given
Mr. Tracy a name above that of any other American artist in the same field.

We have for sale a series of admirable phototypes (photographs in printer's ink),
of these paintings, which preserve with admu'able' fidelity the spirit of the originals.
The phototypes are 15x20 inches. They are as follows:

Title of Picture.
Quail Shooting in Tennessee.
Prairie Chicken Shooting in Minnesota, -

On the Grouse Moor,
Quail Shooting in Neversinlf Valley,

Name of Dog or Dogs.
Gladstone and Peep o' Day
Dash ni. and Coimtess May

- Emperor Fred
Croxteth and Sensation

Sent securely packed, postpaid, on receipt of price, f1.00 each.

Forest and Stream Publishing Co.
39 Park Row, New York.

"Forest and Stream" Fables.
By AWAHSOOSE.

1. The Puppies Who Didn't Know It Was Loaded.
2. The Wise and Foolish Pike.

3. The Pox and His Guests.
4. The Foolish Fish.

5. The Robin and the Pewee.
6. The Unlucky Bass.

7. The Shrike and the Hawk.

A series of seven fables in prose and to every one a picture.
All of them have pith and point best appreciated by anglers
and sportsmen, but not a one of them is without a moi'al for
the wise and foolish of the world in general. Price 10 cects.
For .sale by all newsdealers.

FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING COMPANY,
39 Park Row, New York.

LONDON: Davies & Co., 1 Finch Lane.

Kennel Eecord and Account Eook.
The EjENNEL Record and Account Book consists of a series of carefully prepared blank

entry forms for the use of the breeder. Pages are devoted to the registration of pedigrees,
the record of stud visits, whelps, sales, prize winnings, receipts and expenses, and other
memoranda, the great practical utility and permanent value of which are recognized by
every experienced breeder. Ample provision is also made for recording other minor trans-
actions, which may at the time appear trivial, but afterwards prove of the highest import-
ance. There are few breeders, even among those most systematic in preserving records of
theirKennel transactions, who have not repeatedly felt the need of just svich a detailed series
of memoranda as that provided in the Kennel Record.
In tne preparation of the blank forms, and in the arrangement of the book, special care

has been taken to facilitate convenience both in making the entries and in subsequent reference
to them. It is hoped thatwith such a book at their command, breeders may generally adopt
a more careful system of record than they have been accustomed to preserve. 200 pages
(size 9xllJ in.), price $3. Sent postpaid by the Forest and Stream Pubhshing Company.

Specimen Pvtgvs Free on Application.

Wo have for sale an elegant steel engraving of the celebrated
pointer Sensation. Size of plate, 14x20; size of sheet* 22x28.
Price, $1 each.

FOREST AND STREAM PUB. CO.. SO Park Row. N. Y.

COUNT WIND'EM,
The property of R. LI. Purcell Llewellln,

AND

BELLE OF BOW.

The property of Barclay Field,

ILLUSTRATED IN COIiOKS IN

"LAND AND WATER,"
WITH WEEKLY ARTICLES ON

DOG BREAKING,
By 6. T. Teasdale-Buckell,

Who sent to America all the imported Llewellin
Setters, and for four consecutive years i-an the
winning brace of setters in the English National
Field Trials, and has hunted as many ^vinners of
the Field Trial Derby.

LAND AND WATER mailed direct to any pai-t
of the world outside the United Kingdom, fi-om
the office, at following rates: 13 months, 17s. 6d.;

6 months, 8s. 9d.; 3 months, is. 6d. Single copies
mailed for fourpence.

OFFICE: 1 82, Strand, London, Eng.

FIRST LESSONS
IN

Do^Training
"WITH

Staiards and Points ofMm
FOB

ALL BREEDS OF DOGS.
Being the Standards of "Stonehenge" and also

those ndopted by Specialty Oiuhs,
KeviBed to Date.

Price, S5 Cents.
mnmT AiJO steeam .publissin^ cd,,

80 Pwte Roirr, K«w Y«rk»

Field Trial^Winners.
We now have ready for delivery pictures of the

following celebrated dogs, winners of prizes at
Field Trials, on toned paner. size 10x12.
LALLA ROOKH, TICK, SEFTON, LONDON,

SUE. BYRON, C^LADSOME. DON (Pointer)
FAIRY, BELLE, GLADSTONE, DASHING
MONARCH, SAN ROY, GATH, BANG
BANG, RUSH GLADSTONE, DARKNESS,
PEEP-O'-DAY, BESS A., AMERK^AN DAN
CARRIE J., PINK B., .TULE. DASH AND
BESS, PRIDE OF THE JiORDER,
WHISKEY, DICK, RANGER, BEGORRAh!
POINTERS TOM, PETE, CROXTETH.

Price for the fuU set of thirty-two pictures
$3.00: 2.5cts. each. Address

Forest and Stream Pub. Co.,
p. O- Box 2832. New York City

ASHMONT'S LATEST WORK.
"A FRIEND IN NEED." This is a Hoi.nehoia

Guide for Man in Health ami in Disease. Jt fiducatos him to a
correct understanding of Katurs's Laws; it tells him how he
should live to maintain good health, and^ wlien he is ill, how
to determine and treat the disease from which he suffers.
It has been said of thia book; "Xo man xoho values the
health o/ his family fihottlrj be without it." Price, postpaia, $8.

THE STANDARD BOOK ON DOCS. Ash-
MONT'S TREATISE On their General Management in Health
and Treatment in Disease. " The best book on the subject erer
published," is the opinion of all. Price, postpaid, $2.

PRINCIPLES OF DOC TRAINING. Origi-
nally "Dogr Fath,s to Success," by W. C. PKRCT, Esq. ("Kit
Killbird"). Carefully revised and extended by"ASHMOST."
This is especially designed for the amateur dog trainer. Price,
postpaid, 50 cents.

These works for sale by all the principal booksellers, or sent,
postpaid, on receipt of price, by

I. LORIC THAYER, 186 Treiont St., Boston, Mass.

Bohannan's Magic Skin Cure.
_^A positive and absolute cure for TUT A 'MftTS'
Cores quicker, cheaper and hetter iXLiOiiN wTJCli
than any article ever offered to the public. Two
oakes, mi, post paid. No cure no pfiy, ' Address

. KATTMOND, South Norwalk, Conn.A. A.

FOB SALE.-A FEW -VERY FINE ENGLISH
setters and poloters, thoroughly field trained.

OoiT those^wfaWng flrst-class doge will address,
9K0, W, LOVBtA, Jtlddlebere, M«a8.

_J3ENUINE

SPRATTS

I PATENT

GENUINE

_|SPRATTS;j

! I PATENT

STAMPED.. STAMPED..

SPRATTSPATENT
MEAT "FIBEIIK" VE8ETABLE

BOa CAKES
(WITH BEETROOT.)

Beware of Worthless Imitations.

SEE EACH CAKE IS STAMPED
"SPRATTS PATENT" and a "X,"

COD LIVER OIL DOG CAKES.
Higtily recommended by the "Field" for Grey-

lioimd.s. Inva]iuil>le for dainty feeders, dogs of
weak digestion, or for dogs recovering from
severe illness.

(AMERICA)

339-^245 EAST FIFTY-SIXTH ,ST.,

NEW 5rORK.

Down-Town Depot : 18 South William Street.

FACTORIES also at London, Bermondsey, S.E.
Berlin, Viehof Brunnenstrasse.

Im proves! J)o^
r

Positively kills fleas and Improves the coat. JVo

Carbolic Acid, A pure white soap. 25 cts.

Woodlll's Improved Medicines.
Mange Cure , 50 cts. Eczema (Ked Mang e ) Cure,

60 cts. Worm Syrup. 25 and 60 cts. <^ougli Syrup,
25 and 50 cts. Di.stemper Cure, 60 cts. Liniment,
60 cts. Purging,Tonic, and Cough Pills, 25 cts. each.
Balsam for "Wounds, Cropped Ears, &c., 25 cts.

^ GEO. D. WOODIIvtv,
IW-nS areen Street, PHlLADEIiPHlA.

The Best injie Market.

AUSTIN'S

Dos: Bread.
Acknowledged by all who have used t to be

superior to any dog food made.

MANUFACTURED BY

AUSTIN & GRAVES,
116 Commercial Street, Boston, Mass

Agents:
POPE & STEVENS, 114 Chambers st., N. Y,, and

514 Commerce st., Philadelphia, Pa.

ST. BERNARDS.
Champion Plinlimmon—Duchess of Leeds.

/^S^©af^l) nom £)Oofte^ for

puppici^, from aSo'C'e pair

of Qngf'i/fi p7ize m\nnerit.

"pPlafirr^rQon" i*^ tKe fargeyf

Siema7c| in ffte cworPcj;

cosigftt, 2-J<§ f6^., geigftt, ^i)

in/I), at ji>fioufc[er " ©ucfte/«)/!«)"

in coniifiot^ d§0 <«>fe Ra<^

coon itorm $0 prizej*) ; fier pup*!)

^fioufil 6e egicepiionaffij fayge.

©fcoo are afreailtj («>ofilj on^^ fi'«>e

coiff 6e^ofc)in aff; price, fgOO,
ilog^; $500, Bifefte;^.

PROGRESSIVE KENNELS,

Warm and healthy location and personal at-

tention given. As I employ no attendants, only a
limited number will be accommodated.
Address H. J. PIERRE,

Winsted, Conn.

Tie Fieli SiorlsiaB's Picture Co.,

PAI.MTRA, 27. 7.,

Are DOW prepared to furnish copies of the photo-
Kfapbs taken by Mr. Walker at tije SJasierai Field
xriftln. Z48t» aad priest on ftppUoation.

THE BEST ENGLISH PAPER IS

"The Stock-Keeper"
AND

FABfCIERS' CHRONICI^i:
For aU news and information concernlBR

I=»OTLi.lti:ry,

Babbits, Cage-Birds, Ets»
It is the recognized English organ o"

jects, and enjoys the largest circulatio* e
paper of its class. American breeders will fts
best English stock advertised in its columns.

Annual Snbscrlptlon, 13 8hllling;8.
Ofpicks: 139 and 140 Fleet street. E. C, London.

DEEBHOUNDS.

Puppies For Sale
BY

CHAMPION CHIEFTAIN

OUT OF

CHAMPION WANDA,
CHAMPION liORNA II.,

HEATHERBELLE,
COUNTESS ZINA,

THORA,
BERGA.

HILLSIDE KENNELS,
LANCASTER,

MASS.

Swiss Sf, Bernards

to the Front,

At the late St. Bernard Show held in

England in December, i886, the Swiss
Smooth Coated Dog "Guide," won the

challenge cup, beating all the St. Bernards
in the show rough or smooth, including

the great " Plinlimmon " and "Prince
Battenburg." I have the full sister to

"Guide" (same litter) "Flora II," im-
ported from Switzerland last year, she is

a noted prize winner here already, is very'

large and handsome. I am ready to book
orders for puppies out of her, sired by my
Champion Swiss Dog "Apollo," this

combination of the two best Swiss Strains
should produce exceedingly fine pups of

great size, of true St. Bernard character,

prices will be moderate, and puppies will

be delivered in the early spring, can be
spoken for now and paid for when taken.
I have in my Kennels some of the best
stock in SM'itzerland, having purchased
Mr.Hy. Schumacher's Kennel. I have un-
equalled facilities for importing, having
the far-famed judge, Mr. Schumacher, to
select them. In England, Mr. Sydney
W. Smith will make selections. I have
some fine young females that can be pur-
chased for reasonable figures, and will

be pleased to correspond with any in-

terested in the St. Bernard Dog.

W. IV. Tucker,
P. O. Box 1338,

N. Y. City.

St. Bernards and Pugs
CHEQUASSET KENNELS,

Send stamp for catalogue, Lancaster, Mass.

DO YOU WAJ^T
TO BUY A

If 80. write aM nam© the kind you wanti Ad^
dregs WM. w. silvSy,

13S Soutli Eighth St., Phlladelpliia, Pa,

DOBS,

CHAMPION TRAINED BEAR, COON, FO^.
Qray Sauirrel and Babbit Dogs; Lop-ear aed

Himalayan Rabbits; Abyssinian Guinea Pigs; Fei
retes Hi C. QBAFF, Kepstogtoa, (Dhie. '

^
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SFoT Much to Look at but a Raeb 'un to oo.

Black Birds $10 a lOOO; Target Balls $6 a 1,000; Traps $5.

"Niagara Falls" Black Bird
Has the most natural flight of any artificial target made.
Will sail against the wind without raising, a fault with
all other targets. Can be thrown from clay-pigeon
trap or our trap. Sample box of 100 birds, $1.

NIAGARA FLYING TARGET COMPANY,
IVIakers,

P. O. Box 437, Suspension Bridge, N. Y.

Tke Bat.
Tlirowni from a

Clay-Pigeon Trap
I or our own Trap.

No breakage or fail-

ures in trap. No hard clay. No shot marks. Every
one breaks when hit. Flight and price not equalled.
We also manufacture Balls and Traps. Send for

our prices before ordering elsewhere. TARGET
BALL & B. P. CO., Limited. Lockport, N. T.

l-EAiaiTO SHOOT QXnCK Snap or wing
sbootmg with
rifle easily
and cheaply
learned with,
theRaubMag-
azine Trap.
No assistant
required.

Practice cardboard and clay targets. Gives
10,000 sbote for $5. Address JOS. L. RAUB, New
London. Conn. Hahtley & Graham,New York-'
Wholesale Agents.

JOIN THE NATIONAL GUN ASSOCIATION.
Send 10 cents, for handbook giving all infor-

mation, to the Secretary. Matt R. Freeman, Gen-
eral Manager. F. C. Etheridge, Secretary and
Treasurer. Macon, 6a. Board of Directors: Dr. L.

E. Russell. Springfield, O.; G. M. Stark, Winchester,
Mass. ; J. Von Lengerke, New York city ; Washing-
ton A. Cester, Flatbush, L. I.; Wm. G. Cooper,
Savannah, Ga. ; E. A. Crawford, Tallahassee, Fla.

;

M. R. Freeman, W. W. Parker and F. C. Etheridge,
Macon, Qa.

J. N. DODGE,
276 &:278 Division Street,

Deteoit, Mich.

The only manufacturer of White Cedar Decoy
Ducks. Cedar is the ligbtest and most durable
wood. Also Geese, Brant, Swan, Coot, Snipe and
Plover Decoys. All decoys made larger than tlie

natural bird, and a perfect imitation. Illustrated

price list free. ^^^^
SCKBW PLATES, TAPS, DIES, ETC., FOE

gunsmiths and amateurs. Send for illustrated
catalogue to S. W. CARD & CO., Mansfield, Mass.

BUROPBAH PLAH
MESSENGER, Proprietor.

QUAIL SHOOTINO.
The undersigned have leased the well-kno^vn

Bellevue Hotel at High Point, N. C, and can
offer to visiting sportsmen unsurpassed quail
shooting. We have leased the shooting privil-
eges over a large extent of excellent ancf well-
stocked ground, much of it never having been
shot over. We can furnish good dogs and com-
petent guides if desired. Quail are unusually
plenty this season, and from now to the close of
the open season, April 1, is the best time for
shooting. The hotel accommodations are excel-
lent, and good livery service can always be se-
cured. For further infonnation address

JAS. E. TOMLINSON & BRO.,
Bellevue Hotel, High Point, N. C.

i^UIET, HOMELIKE, FIRST-CLASS ACCOM-
Vc^, modations, one mile from post office and
telegraph station, with fine view of the Gulf,
where there is good, deep water fishing, and fair
shooting can be had one mile east of Cedar Keys.
Boats constantly on hand for fishing. The fine
8-ton cabin sloop Ella M. Little fitted up in first-

class style, with four bunks for cruising do\m
the Gulf or to westward, can be chartered. Also
a good, staunch, light draft 24ft. catboat. Hav-
ing had eighteen years experience on the Gulf
Coast, am prepared to^hel^) fit out parties for
cruising or give any desired information.
For further particulars address

ALFRED P. JONES,
Formerlv of Homosassa,

Box 104, Cedar Keys, Florida.

AUDUBON'S
Birds of Americai
We have obtained and now offer for sale singly a number of the plates of this magnificent work.

These plates are the originals of the edition of 1856, and represent the birds as life size. The sheets
are elephant folio, and the paper heavy. The drawings were made from nature, and for accuracy
of delineation, fidelity to detail and accessories,

Audubon's Birds have never been equalled.
Any of these plates if framed would make a

For a sportsman's dining room, and no more beautiful and appropi-iate gift could be found for the
lover of nature than one of these. The constantly increasing scarcity of this work makes these
large plates each year more valuable. Some of the plates are double and can if desired be cut in
two and put in sma31 frames.

There are represented many species of Ducks, Gulls, Grouse, Snipe, Heron and small birds
almost without mimber.

These plates are so large that they cannot be sent by mail without danger of being crushed, and
the best method of sending them will be on rollers by express.

riST or BIRDS REPRESENTED:

STONEHEKGE ON THE DOG.
Price «3.50.

For Rale by the Forest and Stream Pub. Co

Black Vulture and Head of
Deer $12 00

Redtail Hawk 10 00
Jer Falcon 10 00
Sparrow Hawk 8 00
Swallow-tailed Kite 8 00
White-headed Eagle 12 00
Pigeon Hawk 7 00
Black-%vinged Hawk 7 00
Duck Hawk 10 00
Fish Hawk 10 00
Barn Owl 5 00
Crow 5 00
Fish Crow 6 00
Blue Jav 7 00
Crow Blackbird 7 00
Redwing Blackbird 8 00
Baltimore Oriole 8 00
Orchard Oriole 8 00
Boat-tail Grackle 9 00
Rusty Grackle 7 00
Nuttall's Marsh Wren 5 00
Common Marsh Wren 5 00
Crested Titmouse 5 00
Hudson Bay Titmouse 4 00
Carolina Titmouse 4 00
Mocking Bird 8 00

\ Hermit Thrush 3 00
1 Wood Thrush 3 00
Brown Thrasher 8 00
Prairie Titlark 4 00
Brown Titlark 4 00
Grass Finch 4 00
Henslow's Bunting 4 00
Chipping Sparrow 4 00
Field Sparrow 4 00
Seaside Finch 4 00
Lincoln's Finch 4 00
Song Sparrow 4 00
White-throated Sparrow . . 4 00
MTiite-crowned Sparrow.. 4 00
Towhee Bunting 4 00
Purple Finch 5 00
Crossbill 5 00
Pine Grosbeak 7 00
Blue Grosbeak 7 CO
Rose-breasted Grosbeak... 8 00
Nighthawk 7 00

Chimney Swift |4 00
Carolina Parroquet 10 00
Golden - Avinged Wood-
pecker 5 00

Pileated Woodpecker 8 00
Belted Kingfisher 7 00
YeUow-billed Cuckoo 5 00
Mangrove Humming Bird. 6 00
Ruby Throat Humming
Bird 6 00

Columbia Humming Bird. 5 00
Forktail Flycatcher 5 03
Arkansas, Say's & Swal-
low-tail Flycatcher 8 00

Pipirv Flycatcher 4 00
Kingbird 4 00
Great-crested Flycatcher. 4 00
Olive-sided Flycatcher. ... 4 00
Small green-crested Fly-
catcher 4 00

Wood Pewee 4 00
White-eyed Vireo 4 00
Red-eyed Vireo 4 00
Yellow-tb roated Vireo ... . 4 00
Green black-capped Ply-
catcher 4 00

Wilson's Flycatcher 4 00
Canada Flycatcher 4 00
Bonaparte's Flycatcher... 4 00
Hooded Warbler 4 00
Kentucky Warbler 4 00
Bay-breasted AVarbler 4 00
Pine-creeping Warbler 4 00
Azure Warbler 4 00
YellowpoU Warbler 4 00
Rathbone Warbler 4 00
Children's Warbler 4 00
Yellow Redpoll Warbler. . 4 00
Black and Yellow Warbler 4 00
Swainson's Warbler 4 00
Bachman's Warbler 4 00
Carbonated Warbler 4 00
Nashville Warbler 4 CO
Black and White Creeper. 4 00
Wood Wren 4 00

( Winter Wren 3 00
/ Rock Wren 3 OO
Cedar Bird 4 00

Bohemian Waxwing.
Purple Martin
AVhite-bellied Swallow
Cliff Swallow
Barn Swallow
White-headed Pigeon
j Black Rail
/ Yellow Rail
j Buff-breasted S'dpiper..
1 Little Sandpiper
J Pectoral Sandpiper
1 Red-backed Sandpiper..
Semi-palmated Sandpiper.
Curlew Sandpiper
Great Marble Godwit
Esquimaux Curlew
Spotted Sandpiper
Solitai-y Sandpiper
Yellov,-leg Sandpiper
Greenshank Sandpiper
Glossy Ibis
Night Heron
Yellow - crowned Night
Heron

Green Heron
Great White Heron
Peale's and Reddish Egrets
Blue Heron
Flamingo
White-fronted Goose
Mallard Duck
Black Duck
Gadwall Duck
Wood Duck
Canvas-back Duck
Redhead Duck
Ringneck Duck
Broadbill Duck
Eider Duck
Smew
Bro\ra Pelican
Crested Grebe
Black Skimmer
Arctic Tern
Sandwich Tern
Puffin
Razor-billed Auk
Great Auk

$6 00
5 00
5 00
5 00 •

5 00
,

7 00
3 00
3 00

i-7 00

[7 00

6 00
6 00
7 00
6 00
5 00
5 00
00

5 00
7 00
8 OO

8 00
8 00
9 00
9 00
8 00

10 00
10 00
12 00
12 00
12 00
15 00
15 00
8 00
7 CO
7 00
10 00
10 00
10 00
7 00
7 CO
5 00
5 00
5 00
6 00
10 00

Forest and Stream Publishing Co.j 39 Park Row, New York.

THE!

Atlantic Ammunition
9

MANUFACTURERS OF GHAMBERLIN CARTRIDBES,

Is prepared to LOAD TO ORDER BY MACHINERY in any style that may be

desired, in lots of not less than 100 of a kind

For field or trap shooting. The highest scores at the trap, in field and wildfowl

shooting have been made with cartridges loaded by the

Chamberlin Patent Automatic Machines.
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We have only about 25 10-gauge and 50 12-gauge FOX GUNS left, in
Nos. 7, 8 and 9 grades. If you want one you had better order at once. Cata-
logues, with dimensions and prices of all guns left, furnished on application.

AMERICAN ARMS CO.. 103 Milk St., Boston, Mass.

SFORTSHEjTS WEAR.
Corduroy, Civas Eorseliili!, ]iml% Sheep-

skin, Ml\m\ M Flaiel CleinE
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION FOR SPORTSMEN
Gun Oases, Cartridge Belts and Equip-

ments of all kinds.
CATAI.06UX: AND SAMFI^S FBBB.

G-EO. BABNAKD & CO.,
108 MadLison Street, Cliioago, til.

Eastern Agents: A. G. SPALDING & BROS., 241 Broadway, N. Y
Philadelphia Agents: E. K. TRYON. JR. & CO.

THE NEW AMERICAN

Breech-Loading Sliot Gun.

SIMPIJ: and
DUBABi:.S2.

Rebounding Lock.

Choke-Bore Barrels
For close, hard shooting excels all others. Extra

heavy guns for ducks a specialty. Send stamp for
cfreular. 0. S. 8HATTUCK, Manufacturer, Hat-
fleld, Mass.

LYMAN'S
Patent G-Tin Sights
make Hunting and
TargetEllles perl'ect.

Send for circulars.

WM. LYMAN,
^ Middlefleld, Conn.

SEND FOR NEW CATAtOGCE.

Snow Shoes
Toboggans and Moccasins.

LARGEST DEALERS IN CANADA.

WiGHTMAN, RAMSAY & GO. MONTREAL

HILL'S
SPOON BAIT.

No Sportsman's kit is complete without them.
Nothing yet invented has attained the popularity
and successful killing qualities of the HILL BAIT
Sold by all principal dealers. If your dealers do
not keep them, send to the manufacturers, L. 5,
HILL It CO., 19 & 21 Pearl St., Grand Rapids, Mich,
Send for illustrated price-list. Mention this paper

The Still-Hunter,
-BY-

T. S. VAN DYKE.
PRICE, POSTPAID, $2.00,

FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING CO.,

39 Park Row. New York.

De-Gapper, Re-Capper, Wad-Seater & Grintper.

PATENT T"t>K, SAX,E.
Price reasonable. Correspondence solicited.

Address D. BKOWN, Olneyville, R. I.

HILL ON THE DOG.
THE STANDARD WORK ON THEIR

MANAGEMENT AND DISEASES.
Price S3.00.

For sale by Forest and Stream Publishing Co.

J. P. DANNEFEIiSER,

Practical Gunsmith,
No. 9 CHAMBERS ST., N. Y.

Giinsj Riflesj etc., at lowest prices. Second-
hand Guns bought, sold and exchanged. "Written guar-
antee given with every gun. Stocks either crooked or
straightened. Pistol grips added, horn or rubber heel
plates fitted. Barrels bored to shoot close and hard.
Plain locks altered to rebound. Pm-fire guns altered to
central fire at a reasonable price, and all other kinds of
repairing executed with dispatch and warranted. Shells
loaded to order. GTJXS TO HIRE.

NESSMUK'S POEMS.
The Forest and Stream Publishing Company have in prepara-

tion a volume of poems toy "Nessmuk," to toe putollshed shortly.

The toook will toe an 8vo., of something like 200 pages; will con-

tain an autotoiographical sketch, and will toe emtoellished with an

artotype portrait ot •*Nessmuk.** Copies may toe ordered at any

time. The edition will toe a limited one.

FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING CO., 39 Park Row, New York.

THE PARKER GUN
LEADS them all in HARD HITTING qualities at the
Second Annual Tournanjent of the Chamberlin Car-
tridge Co., held at Cleveland, O., Sept. 14, 1886. Out
of EIGHTY-SEVEN ENTRIES from REPRESENTATIVE
SHOTS, representing FOURTEEN STATES, the Parker
Gun won FIRST AND THIRD MONEY, winning $900
out of the $1,300 purse offered, adding another victory
to 1885, which was the Second International Clay-
Pigeon Tournament for the championship of the world,
held at New Orleans, Iia., Feb. 11 to 16. Among the
contestants shooting other guns were such champions
as Carver, Bogardus, Cody, Stubbs, Erb and others.

PARKER BROTHERS,

New Tork Sales Rooms, 97 Chambers St*

WE WILL SEND QRATIS UPON APPLICATION OUR NEW

Containing National, Hurlingliam, Old and New Long Island and Jersey City Heights Shooting
Rules. Also minute description of our many valuable specialties, including

Lietever Hammerless, Clabrough, Parker and Smith Guns, American
Wood-Powder, Dead-Shot Powder, American Clay-Birds, Peoria
Black Birds, Bats, Our Loaded Shotgun Cartridges, Phenyle,
Beef-Flour. Jumtoolene, OiJ-Tanned Moccasins, Shooting Cloth-
ing, etc., etc. Address

VON LENGERKE & DETMOLD,
14 Murray Street, New Yorlc*OR 843 BROAD STREET

NEWARK, N. J.

If you fail to get my prices, as I want to close oiit

my stock of GUNS AND FISHING TACKLE. Prices

on application.

WILL H. CRUTTENDEN] Cazenovia, N, Y.

Tlie Maynard Rifles & Shotgimso
NEW OFF-HAND J TARGET RIFLE, MODEL OF 1882..

PRICES REDUCED. ,_
With Pistol Grip Stock, Tip

Stock and Swiss Butt Plate.

Iiynuin

For Hunting and Target Practice at
all ranges the "MAVNARD" more
completely supplies the wants of

Hunters and Sportsmen generally, than any other Bifle in
the world, as many barrels can be used on one stock, and for accu-
racy, convenience, durabiUiy and safety, is not excelled.

Ser-d for Illustrated Catalogue describing the new attachment
for lulng rim and center-fire ammunition.

MASS. ARMS CO., Box 600, Chicopee Falls, Mass.

THE LEFEVER ARMS COMPANY.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Automatic Hammerless Guns»

Made with either Top Lever or Thumb Piece. Price $75 to $350.

The only Hammerless Gun in the world with compensated action to take up wear in every
direction. New Automatic Safety Blocking both hammers and triggers. Rebounding locks.

Send for new illustrated catalogue for 1887.

THE liEPEVER ARMS COMPANY, Syracuse, Y.

T)OGr TR -A. I isr I ]sr a

:

BY
S. T. HAMMOND, KEKNBL EDITOR OF FOREST AND STftEAM.

For sale at this oMce. Price $1.00.
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THE TRYON COMPLETE BREECH LOADING SHOT GUN.

Manufactured by

MNCOIiN tFEFPRIES.

12 Gauge, 60.00
10 " 65.00

"Field" Trial, London, May, 1876 j Winner of the § ^/
Guinea Prize for Choice Bores; Winner of the Penetr 5 /rial,

making the Highest Average Penetration on Record, &.<
*°

As^ your dealer to send for one. They beat the World 2 ootinff.AGENTS FOR BARNARD'S S^PORTSMEN'S Wtk^J.
E. K. TRYON, JR. & CO., PHILADELPHIA. PA.

DOG-SKIN LEATHER JACKETS I

FOR FALL SHOOTING.
Soft and pUable as kid. Not shrunk or injured by water. Entirely waterproof and windpreof. Acomplete protection to sportsmen or any exposed to cold or wet. For horseback riding, driving or walk-

ing m cold weather. Worn under the overcoat, they are a handsome garment 'and much used. A
capital jacket for bicj;cle use. skating and sleighing.

We have just received and now offer the first lot for this season, and the present invoice comprises
the finest skins we have imported for years.

v ™

^.^^3^ THE ENTIRE PRODUCT OF THE MANUFACTURES OF ABOVE FINESTJACKETS, AND THIS MAKE CANNOT BE OBTAINED ELSEWHERE IN THE TOITED STATESAn early selection is advised. Common qualities of other makes also m stock.

A quality, the very finest skin, - - _ - $18 00
not as fine, - - - $8 00, $10 00 and 15 00

Send measurement around chest outside vest. If money is sent with order we will forward free by
mail, and if not satisfactory on receipt we will return money on return of Jacket. We are already sell-mg many of them. Entirely different from any other make.

As ther-i are inany different makes of Leather Jackets in the market advertised as finest, etc.,
mostly made here of common skins, we ijivite those desiring such to send for one of ours, and if not
found superior on examination to any other, it can be returned at our expense or ive will refund mowy

WILLIAM READ & SONS, 107 Washington St., Boston.
Also send for Gun Circular and Second-Hand List. Now some high grade second-hand Guns.

'

New Breech-Loader.
THE FIELD GUN.

Persons who have seen and examined this gun pronounce it the BEST
Breech-Loader in the United States for the price. It has Damascus barrels engine
turned rib, and is well engraved and finished. No description will satisfy so well

as personal inspection, and I am desirous of sending it for examination to any one

who wants to buy a good gun. Not one of these guns has been returned. DON'T
TAKE ANYBODY'S WORD FOR IT but examine for yourself

New catalogue of guns and ammunition, profusely illustrated, will be ready about Oct. 1. Sent on receipt ot

15 cents, or free with any order for goods.

LARGE STOCK OF W. W. GREENER'S GUNS JUST RECEIVED.

HENEY G. SQUIRES, 178 Broadway, IT. Y.

SHOBE BIBD8.
<A pamphlet for those who "gun"

along he shore.
TELLS OF

1. Haunts and Habits—Where the bay birds live, and
what they do at home.

Range and Migration—Where they go to breed,
and whereto spfend the winter,

in. A Morning Without the Birds—An episode of
shore shooting.

IV. Nomenclature—A list of our American species
of Limicolce, with a description of each
species.

V. Localities—Where to go to shoot them.
VL Kinds and Decoyb—How t o shoot them after

you have reached the gr<-unds.

44 pp., paper. Prlco, 15 Cents.

For Bale by the Forest and Stream Pnb. Oo.

Impervious to Wind and Water. Soft and Pliable as the Finest Kid Glove.

Genuine Russian skins (unlike sheep skins) are not affected by water. Being very pliable they At close to the person, and offer the most complete

Brotectfwi frX the cold ai^ winds of winter. Our best quality jackets will last a lifetime, it being almost impossible to wear one

out thus m^°iS it thrchel?estwS^rmeS one oan secure. They are so li/lit weight and take up so little room that one can be worn between the

ves\ and^Sat, thufrln^^^^^^^^ overcoat entirely unnecessary even in the coldest weather For dri™
^^^^^^

nding, skating, sleigh-

Inc and huntintt In cold climates they are extensively used. For JDuck and Coot Shooting they are indispensable.
, , ^

All S^lshto sSea GEN^^ RUSSIAN SKIN .should order it immediately before we get out of sizes, as but a limited number of the

genuine article can be obtained each year. In ordeHng S67id measure around ciiest.

A 1 Quality, Genuine Russian Skins, Black or Tan Color, S18.00
A Quality, American Skins, Tan Color :. 15.00

B Duality, American Skins, Black Color, $10.00
C Quality, American Skins, Black Color, 8.00

P. S.—Aswe are the only importers

ESTABLISHED 1840. JOHN P. LOVELL'S SONS, 147 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

THOMAS J. CONROY,
Manufacturer, Importer, Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Fine Fishing Tackle and Camping Goods.
OB DF'VLltoaaL «"t-, 353". "ST.

CONROY'S CELEBRATED

"Silver King" Multiplying Heels.
The strongest and freest running reels on the market. Pronounced by many of our

best coast anglers superior to any ever before used.

Tarpon Tackle a Specialty.
Fine Hexagonal Split Bamboo Kodg, Ash and Lancewood Bods,

Rubber and German Silver Keels, Tackle Cases.

Fly and Snell Books, Keel Cases, etc.



Small Yachts, $7. Antelope and Deer, $2.50. Our New Alaska, Canoe and Boat Building, each

I. $1.50. Canoe Handling, Dog Training, Canoe & Camp Cookery, Woodcraft, Canoe Aurora, each $1

.

^ Angii^/Talks, 50c. "Forest and Stream" Fables, 1 oc. Kennel Record Book, $3. The Forest Waters the Farm, 50c, Points of Dogs, 25c.

- --^^ VOL. XXVII.—No. 26. THURSDAY, JANUARY 20, 1887.

COPTBIGHT, 1887, BY FOREST AND STREAM PCTBIilSHING CO. Entered at New York Post Ofotce as Second Class Matter.

Terms, postpaid, $4.
Great^Britaln, SI.

NEW YORK: Forest and Stream Publishing Company, 39 Park Row.
LONDON: Davies & Co., 1 Finch Lane, Cornhlll.

I Price, 10 eemts«
1 Great Britain, 6<L

U. M.
PAPER SHELLS.

Superior Quality, Waterproof or Plain.

FIRST BRADE, SECOND BRADE, STAR, CLUB,
All Using No. 2 U. M. C. Primers.

THE UNION METALLIC CARTRIDGE CO.,

DEPOTS: 19 Maiden Lane, N. Y. 256 Market Street, San Francisco.

Metallic Cartridges, Paper <St Brass Shells, Percussion Caps, Primers, etc.

UNITED STATES CARTRIDGE CO.
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S FOLDiyft CAa'VAS BOAT.'^^JpM, for tront fishing,—
; 77,—rrn r,T-:—; wltU stretcher, slde-boards

•nd paddle, 2 a ibs- VViUi stretehor, side-Loiirds, gnnwale
&nd paddle, 82 Vis. With stretcher, ntde-linards, sun-

wale, stools and «:irs, H)\Uh. With Ijottom limrd.
!-bu.'irds, gnnwale, stools and

"rOlbs. Tliiscnt shows
twelre-footbost.

Size of Chest, 38 inches long,
17 inches wide, lb inches ucep.

Kl
BEST!

K SAFEST !

Ugliest t The Steadiest !^

Stntefeest and 3Iost Durable !

Eatponlbls to tip U orcr by Boctlng !

Smj tti BOTT ! Safest and Best Hunting and Fishing Boat made.

5JJBS11 and paddle arejoined and pact in eUest with boat wlthont sxtra charge

The above is a view ot the Boat in its compact form, showing
Boat folded, Bottom-Board, Camp-Stool?, Gunwale, Stretcher,
and Packing Chest. Oars and I'addlcs are jomted and packed
with Boat in Chest.

pscowsia
Winner of three of the four principal races at A. C. A. Meet of 1886, Grindstone Island, N. Y., in-

cluding Internationa] Match Cup Race.

COASTINa CANOES CLYDE (17x40), ATLANTIS, RAM-
BLER, KOaUE, FIDGET.

Smooth Lap Streak Shells, Deflecting Centerboard, Metallic Drop Rudder with the most practical
and safe braces. No more cuss words. Combination Canoe Sails, Round, Copper-tipped Paddles, Spring
Jam Cleats and other noted fixtures. "Write your address plainly and direct to I^ock Box 305, Glens
Falls, N. Y. Send 50 cents for six photos and 20-page catalogue, or 6 cents for same catalogue alone.

We build everything in the boat hne from a 12-lb.
canoe to a steam launch. Have in stock a number of
small steam launches, running from 20 to 30ft. in
length, some with oil and some with coal burning
engines.
A large and very fine stock of rowboats and canoes

from $20.00 upward.
Will send upon application drawings of launch with

Shipman Oil Engine. Sena for Catalogue.
Chicago Headquarters, 115 Wabasb Ave.

R. J. DOnGIiAS & CO.,
Successors to POWELL & DOUGLAS,

WAUKEGAN, Itl..

WTiite Cedar Boards for Yachts' Boats and Canoes.

Also Oak and other Lumber used in Boat Building,

HACKMATACK AND OAK KNEES.

C. F. HODSDON. 742 & 744 Water St.CraO New York.

By C. B. VAUX ("DOT").

A complete manual for the management of a canoe. The author begins at the very
beginning, describes and explains the rudiments in the simplest and plainest way possible.
Everything is made intelligible for beginners : and besides this ABC teaching there are so
many hints and vprinkles that the oldest canoeist afloat will find pleasure and profit in the
study of these. The book is complete and concise—no useless duffle between its covers. The
subjects treated are the choice of a canoe, paddling, sailing, care of the canoe, recipes and
rules. The text is further elucidated by numerous practical drawings, and the beauty of the
book is enhanced by the many ornamental vignettes. Pages 168; imiform with "Canoe
Building." Price, postpaid, 11.00.

NEW YORK: Foeest and Stbeam Publishing Co. i

LOJSDON: Datiks & Co., 1 finch Lane, ComMU.
> Pali Row.

VESPER
Won International Gup Kace at

A. C. A. Meet.

Vesper is strictly a Croisini Canoe.

Vesper is successor to the
famous SNAKE.

Send stamp for 60-pag:e Illustrated CatalogTBe

Smooth Skin Canoes Built to Order.

J. H. RUSHTON,
Canton, N. Y.

New York and Eastern

YACHT AGENCY,
A. CARY SMITH, 51 West Tenth Street, New York.
BURGESS BROTHERS, 22 Congress Street, Boston.
Yachts and vessels of all kinds sold, purchased

and chartered. Special attention given to building,
repairs and alterations. Surveys and inspections
made. Designs and estimbtes furnished. A large
number of flrst-class yachts now for sale.

Pleasure Boats,

SailMasiFailiiGaies,
Do you desire a most beautiful pleasure boat or

oanoe? One of the finest the world can afford? One
you can place in your parlor and show to your
friends? Sprague's prices beat everything for fine

surdity and honest workmanship. We have in stock
Sailboats, Centerboard Boats, Sneak Boxes and
Canoes. Send 3-cent stamp for Catalogue,

BE. M. SPRAGUE,
PAEISHVIIiLB, ST. LAWRENCE CO., N, Y.

BOAT AND CANOE

G-ALVANXZED IRON,
BRASS AND COMPOSITION

NAILS, SPIKES, RODS, ROWLOCKS, ANCHORS,
CHAINS, HOOKS, THIMBLES, ETC.

Tackle Blocks and Cordage,
Ship Chandlery, etc.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Z,. W. FERDINAND Sl CO.,
867 Federal Street, Boston, Mass.

SEND FOR CATALOaUE.

Exhibition 1851 Prize Medal.

For Deckseams of Yachts, Airtight Com-
partments of Life Boats in combination with

Canvas. In combination with Calico for

Waterproof Skins used between Diagonal

Planking of Pinnaces, Launches, etc.

Price List, etc., at Works.

ALrFKED JEFFERY & CO.,

Slarsb. Gate, Stratford, E., England.

HIGGIHS ^ GIFFORD,
GLOUCESTER, MASS.

Manufacture to order Yachts, Rowboats, Yawls,
Excelsior Life Boats and Seme Boats. Two medals
awarded at the London Exhibition. 3,000 boats
built the last thirteen years.

Send for New Catalogrue for 1887.

Yacht Builder and Designer. Single-hand yachts
a specialty. Designer and builder of Dr. Winslow'a
Pilgrim. E. 9th "st.. City Point, So. Boston, Mass.

TH£ RADIX
Patent Folding Centerboard.

Three Sizes.

80X15, 36X18 and

Sailboats and Canoes.
Has no well nor trunk, giving clear, flush floor

in boat and superior sailing qualities. Made
entirely of brass. Received Gold and SilA^er Med-
als, New Orleans and Franklin Institute, Phila.
PlilCES KEDUCED. Send for circular.

THE RADIX M'F'G- CO.,
39 Old Slip, N. Y.

For Above or Below Water Line.

NO TANK~NEEDED.

ALFRED B. SANDS.
Flomber, Steam Fitter and Coppersmith.

134 Bebkhak Bt., New Yobk.

AtwoodN Patent Center-Board.
FOR SMALL BOATS AND CANOES

A 20-inch board in a 3-inch well. Other sizes man-
ufactured. Descriptive circulars mailed free.

ATWOOD BROS., Clayton, N. T.

43 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.

Builders and Designers of all classes of steam
and sailing yachts. Estimates, Plans and Speci-
fications furnished at reasonable cost. A large
list of yachts of all dimensions for sale and
charter. Agents for the Alaska Do\vn Life Sav-
ing appliances and the Neptune Air Mattress Co.'s
goods. Everything in the yacliting line. Send
for catalogue. G. F. CLARK & CO.
G. F. Clahk, Jeff Borden, Jr.,

Boston. (Late of Borden&Wood, Fall River).

Tf9 Beaatifiil umstrated Boots

PADDLE AND FOETAGE
AND

Csinoe sind Camera,
av TEOMAB SKD&WIOK STKKLB, Of Hartford, COHH.

133 exquisite illustrations of life in the woods
with map in each copy. ,
The humorous as well as the serious side of camp

life is vividly represented, while Mr. Steele's well

known artistic perceptions, and a most intense love

of nature, has made the work all that could be
desired. , „ ,

Sevkn Editions of these works sold. Most popu-
lar books ia the market. Cloth. Price $1.50 each.

FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING CO.

39 Park Row, New York.

Self-Holding

8TEERER.

Quick, hasy. Durable, Self-Actm?, INoiseless, Or-
namental. Neat, Conipleto. Alwavs as in a becket,
yet never in a Decket. Always locked, vet always
unlocked or never locked at all. For all kinds and
sizes of boats, with either mule, sail or steam. The
only satisfactory steerer made for yachts. It 19
quicker, easier, steadier and handier than a tiller,
looks more shiplike and takes less room. War-
ranted. Send for descriptive circular.
THE LAKE M'F'G CO., Ocean City, N. J.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR OF THE

ROSLYN WEATHERGRIP.
Which supersedes all centerboards for Canoes,
Ducking Skiffs, Small Sailboats, etc.
Unsinkable Yachts, Nonpareil Sharpies, Roslyn

Yawls and Common Sense Canoes built to order.
Singlehanders a specialty.

THOMAS CI.APHAM, Yadit Builder,
RosLTN, L. I., N. Y.

Builder of Steam Launches, Sail and Row Boats.
PEEKSKILL, N. Y.

Send six cents for illustrated catalogue.

SMALL YACHTS.
Their Design and Construction, Exemphfled by the

Ruling Types of Modem Practice. With
Numerous Plates and Illustrations.

—BY—
C. P. KCNHARDT.

Cloth, 370 pages of type and illustrations, and 78
plates. Size of page, MJ^xlSi^, Price $7.00.

FOR S4LE BY THE

FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING CO.,
39 Park Row, N«w yoT-k.

CANOE
AND

BOAT

FOR

AMATEURS.
Pp. 192, with 29 plates of working drawings.

Price $1.50. Address,

Forest and Stream Publishing Co.,

New Tobk N. T.

mil (Hmxm^ Mk.
SPECIAL EALL BARGAINS IN SEA-

going scliooner-rigged steam yachts.

No. 4-3.—137xl8Mx9Ji, flush deck, speed 13i>^ miles.

No. 3-10.—125 xll%x 83^2, composite built, flu£lv

deck, speed 16 miles.
No. B-7.—118x1834x9^, flush deck, speea 13 miles.

No. 7-10.—99X10X7%, flush deck, speed 17 miles
guaranteed.

^ , . , ,

.

No. 7-7.—86xliXTM. tiTink cabin, speed 14 miles.

All other sizes ofSteam Yachts and Launches
suitaMe for Cruising, Racing, Flatting andShoot-
iug. FIELD & YOUNG, Steam \ essel Brokers
and Marine Engineers, 6 State st.. New York,

Steam Yachts, Launches,
and machinery for same always in stock. 'rWr-

teen second-hand launches in prime order. The
ItOBEKTS' COIL Boiler, non-explosive. Also

high-speed engines. Shooting boats a specialty.

E. E- ROBERTS,
107 Liberty st., New York
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Whitney Improved Single Shot Sporting Rifles.
100 FIRST-CIiASS

SINGLE SHOT SFORTINCf RIFLES
For Sale at $10 each, of the following calibers, viz.: .22, .32, .38, .44 and .45.

This is a rare chance to buy an A No. I Rifle very low.
We offer also the Whitney-Kennedy Repeating Rifles of .38-40, .40-60, .44-40 & .45-60 cal. at low rates.

Catalognes and Price liists on application to the manniacturers.

OR,

Tie Yalne of fooJlanils as Reservoirs.

Being the Les I^tudes de Maitre Pierre
SUR L'Agriculture et les Fobets.

PAR M. ANTONIN ROUSSET.
Translated by

REV. S, W. POWELL.
The introduction reviews the extraordinary

movement of torrent taming in France, in pre-
paring puMic sentiment for wliich the Studies of
Master Peter played a noteworthy part. The
hook was written as a sort of science primer,
setting forth the first principles of the relations
existing between woodlands and agriculture.
The principles and reasoning are not less appli-
cable to the United States to-day than to France
then.

Price in clotli, 75 cts.; paper, 50 cts.

Forest and Stream Publishing Co.,

39 Park Row, New York.'

*
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HUNTING- SHIRT.

SPORTSMLAJSPS
Camping or Fishing Tents

OF ALL KINDS, SHAPES AND SIZES.

Yacht and Canoe Sails of most approved styles.
Also awnings for store fronts, windows, yacht boats,
etc. New style of Canoe Tents made at low figures.
Flags, Burgees and covers of all kinds. Camp
Stoves, Camp Chairs, Sacking Bottoms, Hammocks,
all kinds of Fancy Tents, and in fact anything made
from canvas when an intelligent description is given
of what may be needed. My beautifully illustrated
Circular now ready. Send stamp for price Ust. Ad-
dress S. HlSMMEinrA-r, so south St, N. Y. City.

"REPELLE
An Infallible Preventive of the Attacks ef

Mosqnitoeg, Black Files, Gnats,
And All Other Insects.

Neat, clean and easily applied. Contains no tab,
will not stain nor injure the skin, easily washed off,

may be carried without danger of leaking or spilling.

Price, S5 Cents Per Box.

NEW YORK AGENTS:

ABBEY & IMBRH, 18 Vesey Street.

THOS. J. CONEOY, 85 Fulton Street.

Beautify the Walls of Your Rooms
With the three new water color hunting scenes by

the author of "Tight Shell" and "Double."

A SEDE SHOT (over decoys), size 15x20 $2.30

STOPPING AN INCOMER (Mallards), 11X15 1.50

A LOST OPPORTUNITY (Bluebills), llxU 1.50

Above singly by mail, or the set for $5.

Address 0. A. ZBOIERMAN, St. PaiU, Minn.

HARRINGTON & RICHARDSON'S

DOUBLE ACTION

REVOLVER.

.33 & .38-cal., Central Fire, Nickel Plated, Rubber Stock,— Simple, EfiecLive, Reliable. Sold everyvs^here by the ^
Gim and Hardware Trade. Ask your Dealers for them. Manufactured by

MARKI^iOTOJK «& RICIIAK]>!!»09i, Worcester, Mass.

HodgmanEuMerCo.
459 & 461 BROADWAY, Cor Grand Street,

NEW YORK.
ABE OFFERING THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF

3FL XJ :0 :0 IFL

Bnbber Shooting Jacket.

COMPRISING

Light Weight Shooting Jaclcets,
Hats, Cartridge Bags, Gun Covers, .

RUBBER FISHING PANTS,
RUBBER FISHING BOOTS,

3FtTX"IC>"fc>©I- :01«.13.1S-Otj3,
AND

COMPLETE RUBBER OUTFITS.
fESTABLISHED 1838.] Send for Catalogue.

GOODYEAR'S

India Rutter
Glove M'fg Co.

503 & 505
AND -:

'

205 BROADWAY, COR. FULTON ST.

Rubber Outfits Complete for

Hunting and Fishing.

TBOUnNG PANTS Al^TD LEGGIN8 A
SPECIALTY. OUR OWN MAKTe

AND GtJAElANTEED.

Rubber Goods of Every DescriptioH.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

1 &
Clabrough's Latest PremierQualityB.L.Dbl.Guns

-A.t ^'T'X.SO i«srot.
Regular Retail Price SslOO, and never sold for less. These are magnifleent gtms, all possible

improvements, and it is needless to say bargains. Stock consists of

7 la-Bores, 30in. barrels, 7^ to 7^1bs. weight.
12 lO-Bores, 30-32in. barrels, SU to lO^lbs. weight.

A. P. CLARKE, 90 Chambers Street, New York.

STRAIGHT CUT CIGARETTES.
People ot refined taste who desire exceptionally fine

cigarettes should use only our Straight Cut,
put up in satin packets and boxes ot

10b, 20s, 50s and 100s.

(ESTABUSHKD 1836).

BTrat Premium at World's Fair at New York, anri

Oentemiial EzMbitloii.

14 First Prize Medals. WM. S. KIMBAll t CO.

JOHN KBIDEB,
N. B. Oor. Second and Walnut Streets, Fhiladelpbis

DXALKR m
Fishing Taclde, Guns & Sporting Goods
Salmon, Bass and Trout Flies dressed to order

"iKrider's" Celebrated Center Enamel Split

Bamboo Rods. Spratt's Patent Dog
Biscuits and Cheltenham Beef

Fibriae Dog Cakes.

Taxidermy in aU Ita brancbes.
Agent for West Jersey Game Protective Society

Repairing promptly attended to.

la Fiii TacKle Honse.

—MANUrACTITRERS OF—

Fine Fishing Tackle

OP EVEEY DESOEIPTION

A Specialty of Hand-Made Bethabara

Wood Bait and Fly Rods.

All Fly-Tyers' Requisites, Feathers, Hacfclea,

etc. Mountings for Amateur Rod
Makers, in sets or separate.

Six-strip Hexagonal Split Bamboo Trout, Bass,

Fly and Bait Rods, two tips, cane-wound butts,

not ferruled or varnished, sent to any address

for $6.50 each.

6.5-p. illustrated price list of tackle, wood and rod

mountings, &c., by mail for 10 cts. in stamps,

A. B. SHIPLEY & SON,
503 Commerce St., i*liilaclepliia»

J, KANNOF8KY & VO„
Practica! Glass Blowers,

And manufacturers of

Artificial eyes for birds, animals and manufacttir-
ing purposes. Catalogue fre>^ f>*'r.''°re hv mail.

369 Oanal Street, l^ew ¥oric.

Devoted to angling, river, lake and sea ilshing, and
flshcult'u-a.

Everv Saturday, 16 pages, foh'c, price 2d.
Volume XI. commenced with number 439 for

July 11, 1885.

Editoe—R. B. MABSTON
Free by post for one year for 13s. 6d. (say ?3.20) to

any address in the United States.
Sent direct from the office for any portion of a

year at the above rate. U. S. postage stamps can
be remitted, or money order payable to Sampson,
Low, Marston & Co., the proprietors.
Contams special articles on all fresh and salt

water fish and fishing; reports of the state of the
rivers; reports from angling clubs; fishculture and
natural history; where to flsh; angling notes and
queries: angling exchange column; notices of
flshtng iackle, books, &c., and other features.
A copy of the current number can be had (post

free by sending six cents in stamps to R. B. Mars-
ton, the FISH&G GAZETTE office, 12 and 13.

Fetter-lane, London.
The FISHING GAZETTE circulates extensively

among anglers and coimtry gentlemen in all parts
of ttie Empire.
"There is a large public Interest in fishing, c .

An excellent class organ."—TFbrW.
"One of the best authorities on these and kindred

subjects."—IVuih.
"A brighter and gayer little paper is not pub«

Ushed."—Jfaa/ati'.
The FISHING GAZETTE la quoted by the Timet

and all the best papers.
One of the best mediums for

ADYBRTISBMilNTS
of fishing tackle makers, flshculturista, hotels aaa
fishing quarters, whisky, waterproof fishing goods,
cigars and tobacco, books of angling, and all other
requirements of anglers; also for all general adver-
tisements addressed to a well-to-do class in all partg
of the eountry and abroad.
©Sao»—12 13. Fptter-Iaae London
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ORANGE SPORTING

POWDER.
Orange Lightning.

Orange Ducking.

Orange Rifle.

Creedmoor.

ELECTRIC BLASTIN6 APPARATUS.

Send postal card for Illustrated Pamphlet, showing
sizes of grains of powder. FurDished free.

Laflin & Hand Powder Co.,

29 MURRAY ST., N. Y.

GUNPOWDER!
Dupont's Ilirte, Sporting and

Blastiug Powder.
THE MOST POPULAR POWDER IN USE I

Dxtpont's Gunpowder Mills, established in
180^, have maintained their great reputation for
eighty-four years. Manufactui-e the following
celebrated brands of powder:
JMUioiit's Crystal Orsiln.—Nos. I (coarse) to 4

(fiae) unequalled in strenKt]\, quickness and clean-
liness; adapted for glass ball and pigeon shooting.
Packed in 1 lb. canisters. ^

Diiiiont's Eagle liiicking.—Nos. 1 (coarse) to
3 (fine); burns slowly, strong and very clean; great
penetration, with a close pattern; adapted for
glass-ball, pigeon, duck and other shooting, with
either muzzle or breech-loaders. Packed ml lb.

and 5 lb. canisters and 634 and 12^ lb. kegs.
Diipoiit's CUoke Bore.—Specially adapted for

"Choke Bore" Guns, and particularly for prairie
and upland shooting. Burns slowly, strong and
moist; does not cake or bum on the barrels, gives
both a good pene1 ration and a close pattern; will
be found well adapted for glass-ball and pigeon
shooting. Made of two sizes only, Nos. 7 and No.
5, No 7 being the coarsest. Packed in 6J4 lb. kegs
and 1 lb. canisters.
Dupont's Kagle Rifle,—A quick, sti'ong and

clean powder, of very fine grain, for pistol shoot-
ing. Packed in 1 lb. canisters and 6J4 lb. kegs.
Dttpoiit's Kifle Fg. "Sea Shooting."—FFg.

and FFFg. The Fg. for long-range rifle shooting,
the FFg. and FFFg. for general use, burning
strong and moist. Packed in }4 lb., 1 lb. and 5 lb.

canisters, 6}4, 1^ and 25 lb. kegs. Fg. coarse,
FFFg. fine.

Dupont's Sporting, IVIining, Shipping and Blast-
ing Powders of all sizes and descriptions. Special
Grades for Export. Also Rifle, Cartridge, Mus-
ket, Cannon, Mortar, Mammoth, Hexagonal, Cub-
ical and Pellet Powder U. S. Govt. Standard.
Powder manufactured to order of any required

grain or proof.
Agencies in all the cities and principal towns

throughout the United States.

E. I. r>UPONT DB NEMOURS & CO.,

87 Beaver street, New York.

N.B.—Use none but DUPONT'S Fg. or FFg. for
long-range rifle shooting.

Oriental Powder Mills,
BOSTON, MASS.

Western Sporting,
Wild Fowl Shooting,

Falcon Ducking,
ALSO THE NEW

WING SHOT
SPORTING POWDER.

CfSNOIBS AT ALL PRINCIPAL POINTS
IN THE WEST.

Send for illustrated and descriptive pamphlet.

FERGUSON'S PATENT ADJUSTABLE

Reflecting Lamps,
With Silver Plated £<*co-

inotive Reflectors.

For Night Hunting and
Fishing, Camping, Boating,

Driving at Night, etc.

Excelsior Dash Lamp,
Superior to all others.

Send stamp for
Illustrated Catalogue.

ALBERT FERGUSON, Office, 65 Fulton St., N. Y.

Hnntlne Boots or S^hoes, T<

or Retail. JOHN D. BETHEL, W I

Sportsmen 's Good s, 184 Ohamben \
Send for Prices. No Postal C

Eaton's Enst Preventer.
For GUNS, CUTLERS and SURGICAL INSTRU

MKNT8. SpeciaUy adapted for saltwater shooting.
For sale at all principal gun stores. Western

trade suppUed dy E. E. EATON, 53 State street,

Shicago, 111. Cannot be seat by mail.
Manufactured solely by

OBO. B. EIA¥ON, 570 Pavonin Avmna,
JoroBV CiUr. N. J

fillE binders,
Sbse to suit Fobbst and Btbrim,

BOB SALE AT THI8 OFFIOB

]Piflee, 91.00.

WILLIAM MILLS i SON,

Fine FishingTackle,
No. 7 Warren Street, N. Y.

SOLiE AGENTS FOB

H. L. Leonard'sSplitBamboo Rods.

8 John St., near Broadway, N. Y.

lAMACTDBISfi JEWELIS,

Medals and Badges
4 SPECIALTY.

Special deiig^ni faraiBhed on applica-

tion tree ol diai^.

Split Bamboo, German Silver Trimmings, price $33; warranted. Chubb's New Illus-

trated list for 1887, in which this rod is described, is now ready. Send for one. Address

THOS. H. OHXJBB,
Tlio Fiislx±xxs H-oci. 3Vt a-ixixfa-o txxr or.

POST MILLS, ORANGE CO., VT.

Canoe andGamp Gookery-
By "SENECA."

A practical cook book for canoeists, CorinthiaH sailors and outers. Practical because

the author gives explicit and intelligible directions for preparing such dishes as he has him-

self actually tested in camp and on a cruise. This is just where the recipes dififer from the

absurdly impracticable dishes given in some so-called camp cookery books. The cooking

outfit is described, and numerous hints on camp economy a dd to the value of the work.

Cloth, 96 pages. Price SLOO.

NEW YORK: Forest and Stream Publishing Co., 39 Park Row.

LONDON: Davies & Co., 1 Finch Lane, CorahiU.

THE NEW L C. SNIITH

HAMMERLESS GUN.

guMumttiflfltt, tU.

This new gnn embodies all the essential features of our hammer gun, to
gether with a new oscillating cocking mechanism and automatic and inde-
pendent safety combined. This gun fs not equalled in ease of manipulation,
symmetry, durability amd shooting qualities bv any hamraerless gun made.

. . t
Of the eleven gentlemen who broke 100 straight inanimate targets for a place m the Chamberlin

Cartridge Tournament prizes, five of them used the "L. C. Smith" gun. The followmg are the gen-
tlemen: D. C. Powers, Cleveland, O.; Andy Headers, NashviUe, Tenn.; H. McMurchy, Syracuse,
N. Y.; Fred Erb, Jr., La Fayette, Ind.; J. C. Hendershot, Cleveland, O.^^^

SEND EOK DESCKIPTIVE CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST.

L. C. SMITH, Syracuse, Y.

The Hazard Powder Co.
MANTrFACTUEEES OF

Gunpowder
Hazard's "Blectrlc Powder."

Nos. 1 (flnel to 7 (coarse). Unsurpassed in point
of strength and cleanliness. Packed m square canis
ters of one pound 07ily.

Hazard's "American Sporting "

Nos. 1 (fine) to 3 (coar«e). In 1 lb. canisters and
6}4 lb. kegs. A fine grain, quick and clean, for up-
land prairie shooting. Well adapted to short gims.

Hazard's "Dnck Shooting."
Nos. 1 (flue) to 6 (coarse). In 1 and 5 lb. canisters

and 6J4 and 121^ lb. kegs. Burn!- sloioly, and very
clean, shooting remarkably close and with oreat
penetration. For fteld, forest or water sho< ting it
ranks any other brand and is equally serviceable for
muzzle or breechloaaers.

Hazard's "Kentucky Rifle."

FFFG. FFG and "Sea Shooting" FG m kegs of 25,
12Vt and 6M lbs and cans of 51bs. FFFQ is also
pacsed in 1 and 1^ lb. canisters. Burns ::'trong and
TTMist The FFFQ and FFG are favorite brands for
ordinary sporting and tbe "Si-a Shooting" FG is the
standard Bifle Powder of the Coimtry.

Superior Mining: and Blastiug Powder.
GOVERNMENT CaMNON and MU>^KFT POW-

DEft; als'.. SPECIAL GEAPES FOR EXPORT OF
ANT REQUIRED GRAIN OR PROOF MANUFAC-
TURED TO ORDER.
The abov<- can be ha 1 of dealers, or of the Com-

pany's Agents, in eve.-y prominent city or whole-
»iale at our office.

63 PINE STREET, NEW TORK.
When ordering shells in»i^4t that they be

loaded with Hazard Powder.

OR,
J

The Seward Purchase Vindicated.

By CHARLES HALLOCK
CONTENTS .--Itinerary of the Trip. As Ex-

cursionists see it. Economically Con-
sidered. An Interior View. Home of
the Siwash. Good Indians. Medicine
and Mythology. Alaska's Mineral Wealth.
Commercial Fisheries. Rambles Along
Shore. The G-lacier Fields. Russia in
America. Seals of the Pribylofs.

The several chapters are devoted to ac-
counts of travel and adventure, descriptions
of the country and its inhabitants, a con-
sideration of its resources, and its history and
present condition.

2fO pp., Illustrated. Price $1.50.

Forest and Stream PubligMng Co.,

39 Park Row, New York.

LONDOW: Davies & Co., 1 Finch Lane.

JOSEPH CILLOm
STEEL PENS

5ox.DBy ALL DEALERSThroughoutTheWORLD
GOLD MEDAL PARIS EXP0SITI0N-I87a.

MARTIN'S "Busi-
ness" Braided Silk
Lines are made of the
very best silk, both

raw and soft, and are all that can be desired.
Circulars and samples free. Made only by E. J.
MARTIN, RockWUe, Conn.

Schwatka's Search.
Sledging in the Arctic in quest of the

FBANELm BECOiCDS,

—BY-

WILLIAM H. GUILDER
Second in Command.

1 Volume, 8vo., with Maps and IllustratloiM.

Price. S.eo.

For sale by the

FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHmO CO
39 Park Row, N. Y.

The "LCSmith" Top Action, Double Cross-Bolfed

BREECH-LOADING GUN!
It has our Patent Joint Check and our Patent

Automatic Joint Compensator.

IIamin<>r8 beiow the line of
slg^ht wlieH cociied.

THE

Extra Heavy Broad Breech Ducking Guns a Specialtj.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue containing fuU description.

L. C. SMITH, Maker, Syracuse, N« Y.

WEIGHTS

:

Ko. 10 Gauge, 8^ to 11 lb«.

Mo. is-a«age, to 9^^ lbs.
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Pictures of the Field.

iPliototypes of the IPictnres by Jolm M. Tracv.
Mr. John M. Tract has won a reputation for his faitlifu portraits of dogs and his beau-

tiful and sympathetic dehneations of the incidents of the field. All the poetry and grace of
a pointer or setter in the stubble have been caughc with the eye of the artist and the enthu-
siasm of the sportsman, and transferred to the living canvas with a skill which has given
Mr. Tracy a name above that of any other American artist in the same field.

We have for sale a series of admirable phototypes (photographs in printer's ink),

of these paintings, which preserve with admirable fidelity the spirit of the originals.
The phototypes are 15x20 inches. They are as follows:

lire Umml

Title of Picture.
Quail Shooting in Tennessee.
Prairie ChickPD Shooting in Minnesota,
On the Grouse Moor,
Quail Shooting in JSeversink Valley,

Name of Dog or Dogs.
Gladstone and Peep o' Day
Dash III. and Coimtess May

- Emperor Fred
Croxteth and Sensation

Sent securely packed, postpaid, on receipt Of price, fl.00 each.

Forest and Stream Publishing Co.
39 Park Row, New York.

"Forest and Stream" Fables.
By AWAHSOOSE.

1. The Puppies Who Didn't Know It Was Loaded,
2. The Wise and FooMsh Pike.

8. The Fox and His Guests.
4. The Poohsh Pish.

5. Tbe Elobin and the Pewee.
6. The Unlucky Bass.

7. The Shrike and the Hawk.

A series of seven fables in prose and to every one a picture.
All of them have pith and point best appreciated by anglers
and sportsmen, but not a one of them is without a moral for
the wise and foolish of the world in general. Price 10 cents.
For sale by all newsdealers.

FOREST AISD STREAM PUBLISHING COMPANY,
39 Park Row, New York.

LONDON: Davies & Co., 1 Finch Lane.

Kennel Record and Account Book.
The Kennel Record and Accoitnt Book consists of a series of carefully prepared blank

entry forms for the use of the breeder. Pages ai-e devoted to the registration of pedigrees,
the record of stud visits, whelps, sales, prize winnings, receipts and expenses, and other
memoranda, the great practical utility and permanent value of which are recognized by
every experienced breeder. Ample provision is also made for recording other minor trans-
actions, which may at the time appear trivial, but afterwards prove of the highest import-
ance. There are few breeders, even among those most systematic in preserving records of
their Kennel transactions, who have not repeatedly felt the need of just such a detailed series
of memoranda as that provided in the Kennel Record.
In tne preparation of the blank forms, and in the arrangement of the book, special care

has been taken to facilitate convenience both in making the enti-ies and in subsequent reference
to them. It is hoped thatwith such a book at their command, breeders may generallv adopt
a more careful system of record than they have been accustomed to preserve. 200 pages
(size 9xllJ in.), price |3. Sent postpaid by the Forest and Stream Publishing Company.

Specimen Pag«-8 Free on Application.

Wo have for sale an elegant steel engraving of the celebrated
pointer Sensation. Size of plate, 14x20; size of sheet, 22x28.
Price, $1 each.

WOKieaT AN1> 8TB®AM PUB. CO.. S» Park Row. N. T.

Chestnut Hill Kennels,

Irish Setter.

BEGORRA.

IN STUD.
Rough-Coated Sheep Dogs.

English Champion - DOUBLIN SCOT.
Imported - OTLLAMORE,
Imported - - BLUEJACKET.

BROOD BITCHES:
Champion TRIX.
Champion MOLLIE BAWK,

NELLIE.

English Champion FLURY II.
Imported SPOILED MISS.
Imported MISS PENELOPE.

GrEM and others.
For stud cards, list of winnings and other pai'ticulars apply to

CHESTNUT HILL KENNELS, P. O. Box 1,630, Philadelphia, Pa'.

COUNT WIND'EM,
The property of R. LI. Pnrcell Llewelltn,

AND

BELLE OF BOW.

The property of Barclay Field,

II.I-USTRATED IN COLORS IN

"LAND AND WATER,"
WITH WEEKLY ARTICLES ON

DOG HREAKING,
By G. T. Teasdale-Buckell,

Who sent to America all the imported Llewellln
Setters, and for four consecutive years ran the
>vinnlng brace of setters in the English National
Field Trials, and has hunted as many winners of
the Field Trial Derby.

LAND AND WATER mailed direct to any part
of the world outside the United Iflngdom, from
the office, at following rates: 12 montlis, lis. 6d.;
6 months, 8s. 9d.; 3 months, 4s. 6d. Single copies
mailed for fourpence.

OFFICE: 182, Strand, London, Eng.

Field Trial Winners.
We now have ready for delivery pictures of the

following celebrated dogs, ivinners of pilzes at
Field Trials, on toned paner. size 10x12.

LALLA ROOKH, TICK, SEFTON, LONDON,
SUE. BYRON, GLADSOME, DOk (Pointer)
FAIRY, BELLE, GLADSTONE, DASHING
MONARCH, SAN ROY, Ga¥h, BANG
BANG, RUSH GLADSTONE, DARKNESS,
PEEP-O'-DAY, BESS A., AIMERICAN DAN
CARRIE J., PINK B.. JULB, DASH AND
BESS, PRIDE OF THE BORDER,
WHISKEY, DICK, RANGER, BEGORRAh!
POINTERS TOM, PETE, CROXTETH.

Price for the fuU set of thirty-two pictures
$3.00: 25ct8. each. Address

Forest and Stream Pub. Co.,
p. O. Box 2832. New York City

Tie Field SporisioaB's Picture Co.,
PAUffYKA, H. T.,

Are now prepared to furnish copies of the photo-
erapha taken by Mr. W&lfcer at the Bastem Field
Xrialo. Lists Md prices on appUoatioQ.

GENUINE

SPRATTSj

I PATENT j

STAMPED.. STAMPED..

SPRATTSPATENT
MEAT "riBEINE" VEGETABLE

DOG CAKES
(WITH BEETROOT.)

Beware of Worthless Imitations.

SEE EACH CAKE IS STAMPED
'•SPRATTS PATENT" and a "X."

COD LIVER 0¥ DOG CAKES.
Highly recommended hy the "Meld" for Grey-

hounds. Invaluable for dainty feeders, dogs of

weak digestion, or for dogs recovering from
severe ilmess.

(AMERICA;

239-345 EAST FIFTY-SIXTH ST,,
NEW YORK.

Down-Town Depot: 18 South William Street.

FACTORIES also at London, Bermondsey, S.E.

Berlin, Viehof Brunnenstrasse.

Impr^oVesI J)o^
Positively kills fleas and Improves the coat. Ho
Carbolic Acid. A pure tohite soap. 25 cts.

Woodlll's Improved Medicines.
Mange Cure, 50 cts. Eczema (Ked Mange) Cure,

50 cts. Worm Syrup, 25 and 50 cts. Cough Syrup,
25 and 50 cts. Distemper Cure, 50 cts. Liniment,
50 cts. Purging,Tonic, and Cough Pills, 25 cts. each.
Balsam for Wounds, Cropped Ears, &e., 25 cts.

GEO. D. WOODILI^,
•».n8 Green Street, PHiLADEUPHlA.

The Best injhe Market.

AUSTIN'S

Dos: Bread.
Acknowledged by all who have used t to be

superior to any dog food made,

MANUFACTURED BY

AUSTIN & GRAVES,
116 Oommercial Street, Boston, Maas.

.Agents '

POPE & STEVENS, 114 Chambers st., N. Y., and
514 Commerce st., Philadelphia, Pa.

FIRST LESSONS
IK

Do^Training
"WITH

Staiiaris ani Points of Ji4|i.5ii

FOB

ALL BREEDS OF DOGS.
Being the Standards of "Stonehenge" and also

those adopted hy Specialty Clubs,
Revised to Date.

Price, 35 Cents.
FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING CO.,

39 Park Row. New York.

ASHMONT'S LATEST WORK.
"A FRIEND IN NEED." Thi.s is a Household

Guide for Man in Health and in Disease. It educates him to a
correct understanding of Nature's Laws; it tells him how ha
ihould live to maintain good health, and, when he is ill, how
to determine and treat the disease from which he sulfers.

It has been said of this book: "JVo man who vahies the

health of his family shouUl ts without Pries, postpaid, 8 S.

THE STANDARD BOOK ON DOCS. Ash-
MONT's TREATISE On their General Management' in Health
and Treatment in Disease. " The best book on the subject ever
published," is the opinion of all. Price, postpaid, $2.

PRINCIPLES OF DOC TRAININC. Origi-
nally "Dog Paths to Success," by W. C. Percy, Esq. ("Kit
Killbird"). Carefully revised and extended by "AsHMONT."
This is especially designed for the amateur dog trainer. Priee,
postpaid, 60 eenta.

1. LORIN& THAYER, 186 Tremoit St., Boston, Mass.

Bolianuau's Magic Skin Cure.
A positive and absolute cure for Uf A "MT r* T?

Cures quicker, cheaper and better JSLjAiH wTiJ.
than any article ever offered to the public. Two
cakes, *1, post paid. No cure no pay. Address
A. A. KATMOND, South Norwalk, Conn.

rr'QR SALE.—A FEW VERY FINE ENGLISH

THE BEST ENGLISH PAPER IS

"The Stock-Keeper
AND

FANCIER»«' C'HRONICIii:
For all news and information concerning

Rabbits, Gage-Birds,
It is tne recognized EngUsh organ ov

jects, and enjoys the largest clrculatio*
paper of its class. American breeders will ftm
best English stock advertised in its columns.

Annual Snbscrlptlon, 13 ShilllnRB.
Offices: 139 and 140 Fleet street. E. C. London.

DEEBHOUNDS.

f'uppies For Sale
BY

CHAMPION CHIEFTAIN

OUT or

CHAMPION WANDA,
CHAMPION liORNA II.,

HEATHERBEIiLiE,

COUNTESS ZINA,

THORA,
BERGA.

HILLSIDE KENNELS,
LANCASTER,

MASS.

ENGLISH JASTIFFS.
For Sale—Fine litter of pups by the celebrated

ILFORD CAUTION
Winner of Ist at each Boston, Hartford and New
York Fanciers' shows, 1886. These pups are of
the new type.
II.FOKI) CAUTION is acknowledged to be

the best headed mastiff in America if not in the
world.
For price and catalogue apply to

E. H. MOORE,
Pine Hill Kennel,

Melrose, Mass.

FOR^ALE.
THE FIRST PKIZE MASTIFF BITCH

IBosis 'SLM&,<3L-y Olfiro,
(A.K.R. 3644); sire Boss (A.K.R. 3318), the largest
and best ail round stud mastiff; dam Bess (A.K.R.
2317). Boss Lady Clare was whelped Dec. 33, 1885,
color stone fawn with coal black points, square
blunt muzzle. Winning 1st and special at
Waverly, only time sho-vvn. One of the most
promising young bitches in the country. Splen-
did disposition, gentle and affectionate. Price
$150. Also Great Bane and Mastiff pups for

Boss in Stud ; fee $50.
Boss' get are remarkable for their great size. In

one litter six weighed from 100 to 116i.^Ib8.
each at 6 mos. old, a weight that I question
was never reached by even one of any litter be-
fore. J. L. WINCHELL,

Fair Haven, Vt.

By Tammany ex Hops, by Donald II. ex Lady
Belle, and three very nice dog pups, by champion
Graphic ex Jane. Also some thoroughly hroken
pointers. The above stock is noted for its bench
show and excellent field qualities. For price, etc.,
address mth stamp CLIFTON KENNELS, 75
Clifton Place, Jersey City, N. J. dec30,tf

St. Bernards and Pugs
CHEQUASSET KENNELS.

Send stamp for catalogue. Lancaster, Mass.

DO XOU WANT
TO BUY A

H so, write and name the kind you want. Ad-
dress WM. W, SILVEY,

135 South Eighth st., Philadelphia, Pa.

DOGS.

Warm and healthy location and personal at-
tention given. As I employ no attendants, only a
limited number wlU be accommodated.
Address H.J.PIERRE,

Winsted, Conn.

FOR SALE.-FINE LITTER OF POINTER
puppies, by champion Duke (A.K.R. 2883) ex

Grace (A.K.R. 1250). Litter of lemon and white
Llewellin setters, by Rock ex La Belle Creole
(A.K.R. 3036). Beagles, collies and greyhounds.
Box 472, Pittsburgh, Pa.

CHAMPION TRAINED BEAR, COON, FOX,
Gray Squirrel and Babbit Dogs; Lqp-ear and

Himalayan Rabbits: Abya.slnian Guinea ^g«; Fer-
nUk S. 0. C(RilFF> S«8Bington, Ohio. ly8S,t{
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Not Mtjoh to Look at but a Rare 'hn to go.

Black Birds SIO a 1000; Target Balls $6 a 1,000; Traps $5.

" Niagara FalTs" Black Bird
Has the most natural flight of any artificial target made.
Will .=ail against the wind without raising, a fault with
all other targets. Can be thrown from clay-pigeon
trap or our trap. Sample box of 100 birds, $1.

NIAGARA FLYING TARGET COMPANY,
Mlakers,

P. O. Box 427, Suspension Bridge, N. Y.

The Bat.
Thrown from a

Clay-Pigeon Trap
I or our own Trap.

No breakage or fail-

ures in trap. No hard clay. No shot marks. Every
one breaks when hit. Flight and price not equalled.
We also manufacture Balls and Traps. Send for
our prices before ordering elsewhere. TARGET
BALL & B. P. CO., Limited. Lockport, N. T.

LEARNTO SHOOT QUICK

Practice cardboard and cla'
10,000 shots for $5. Address J0'b. ^. ix^u^,
London. Conn. Hahtlet & Graham. New York
Wholesale Agents.

Snap or wing
shooting with
rifle easily
and cheaply
learned mth
the Raub Mag-
azine Trap.
No assistant
required,
targets. Q=ives
L. RAUB, New

J. N. DODGE,
276 &'278 Division Str(

'

Detroit, Mich.

Tlie only manufacturer of White Cedar Decoy
Ducks. Cedar is the lightest and most durable
wood. Also Geese, Brant, Swan. Coot, Snipe and
Plover Decoys. All decoys made larger than the
natural bird, and a perfect imitation. Illustrated
price list free.

SCREW PLATES, TAPS, DIES, ETC., FOR
gunsmiths and amatetirs. Send for illustrated

catalogue to S. W. CARD & CO., Mansfield, Mass.

51, 53 and 55 Court Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
(NEAR CITY JBALI..)

Prices of Guns, Gun Implements and Ammunition.
Far-Killing Single-Barrel Breechloading 12-bore Guns, I3..50. English Double Side Snap Guns with Rubber Butt, Pistol Grip, Rebound-

ing Locks, 10 and 12-bore, $15.00. Ci-impers, 10 and 12 gauge, 40 cts. ; by mail 50 cts. Recapper 5 cts. ; by mail 10 cts. Three-joint Cleaning
Rods, complete with case, brush and swab, 40 cts. ; by mail 50 cts. Extractors 5 cts.

; by mail 7 cts. Cartridge Bags holding 50 shells, 50 cts.

;

by mail 55 ccs. ; holding 75 and 100 shells, 50 cts. ; by mail 60 cts. Powder Flasks 8 oz., 25 cts.
;
by mail 30 cts. Shot Pouches holding 2| lbs.

shot, 50 cts.; by mail 55 cts. Game Bags 50 cts.
; by mail 60 cts. U. M. C. Club Shells. Horsehide Dog Whips 35 cts.; by mail 30 cts. Flat

tin snipe decoys $1.50 per doz. ; by mail 81.75. Dog whistles with chain 25 cts. ; by mail 30 cts. Send ^-cent stamp for Illustrated Catalogue.

J. F. MARSTERS. 51 to 55 Court Street. Brooklyn.

NEW SINGLE SHOT

Target & Hunting Rifles,
Center and Rim Fire. Gals. .22 to .50 Express.

Detachable Barrel Klfles will soon be Keady.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

BUROPHAIU PLAH
MESSENGER, Proprietor.

QUAIL SHOOTING.
The undersigned ha,ve leased the well-known

Bellevue Hotel at High Point, N. C, and can
offer to visiting sportsmen unsurpassed quail
shooting. We have leased the shooting privil-
eges over a large extent ot excellent and weU-
stocked ground, much of it never ha^dng been
shot over. We can furnish good dogs and com-
petent guides if desired. Quail are unusually
plenty this season, and from now to the close of
the open season, April 1, is the best time for
shooting. The hotel accommodations are excel-
lent, and good livery service can always be se-
cured. For further information address

JAS. E. TOMLINSON & BRO„
Belle\Tae Hotel, High f'^mt, N. C.

QUIET. HOIVIELIKE, FIRST-CLASS ACCOM-
modations, one mile from post office and

telegraph station, with fine view of tlie Gulf,
where there is good, deep water fishing, and fair
shooting can he had one mile east of Cedar Kevs.
Boats constantly on hand for iishing. The fine
8-ton cabin sloop EUa M. Little fitted up in first-
class style, with four hunks for cruising down
the Gulf or to westward, can be chartered. Also
a good, staunch, light draft 24ft. catboat. Hav-
ing had eighteen yeai-s experience on the Gulf
Coast, am prepared to hel^) fit ''out parties for
cruising or give any desired information.
For further particulars address

ALFRED P. JONES.
Formerly of Homosassa,

Box 104, Co iar Keys. Florida.

CATALOGUES FREE TO ANY ADDRESS i^.

STOXEHENOE ON THE DOG.
Price 83.50.

For sale by the Forest and Stream Pub. Oo

THE!

Atlantic Ammunition

MANUFACTURERS OF CHAMBERLIN CARTRIDGES,

Is prepared to LOAD TO ORDER BY MACHINERY in any style that may be

desired, in lots of not less than 100 of a kind

For field or trap shooting. The highest scores at the trap, in field and wildfowl

shooting have been made with cartridges loaded by the

Chamberlin Patent Automatic Machines.
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We have only about 25 10-gauge and 50 12-gauge FOX GTJNS left, in
Nos. V, 8 and 9 grades. If ycu want one you had better order at once. Cata-
logues, with dimensions and prices of all guns left, fuxnished on application.

AMERICAN ARMS CO . 103 Milk St., Boston. Mass.

SPORTSlEirS WEAB.
Cordiro!, Cms Horssliiile, Dopkii, Sleep-

stii, MacUitosb M Flaiel CletUi
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION FOR SPORTSMEN
Crun Cases, Cartridge Belts and Equip-

ments of all kinds.
0ATAI.O6UX: AND SAMPLES FREE.

GEO. BABNAKD & CO.,
108 nVEadison Street, Chicago, [11.

Eastern Agents: A. G. SPALDING & BROS., 241 Broadway, N. Y
Philadelphia Agents: E. K. TRYON. JR. & CO.

THE NEW AMERICAN

Breech-Loading Shot Gfun.

SIMPUB and
BUBABUS.

Rebounding Lock.

Choke-Bore Barrels

For close, har-l shooting excels all others. Extra
heavy guns for ducks a specialty. Send stamp for
clreular. C. S. SHATTUCK, Manufacturer, Hat-
fl^d, Mass.

LYMAN'S
Patent Gwi Sights
make HTintkie ami
TargetElfles perfect.

Send for circulars.

WM. LTMAX,
f Middlefleld. Conn.

SEND FOB NEW CATALOGUE.

Snow Shoes
Toboggans and Moccasins.

LARGEST DEALERS IN CAJSTADA.

WIGHTMAH, RAMSAY a GO. MONTREAL

HILL'S
SPOON BAIT.

No Sportsman's kit is complete without them.
Nothing yet invented has attained the popularity
and successful killing qualities of the HILL BAIT
Sold by all principal dealers. If your dealers do
not keep them, send to the manufacturers, L. S.
HILL & CO., 19 & 21 Pearl St., Grand Rapids, Mich.
Send for illustrated price-list. Mention this paper

J. P. DANJfEFEIiSER,

\ Practical Gunsmith.,
No. 9 CHAMBERS ST., X. Y.

Guns, Rifles, etc., at lowest prices. Second-
hand Guns bought, sold and exchanged. Written guar-
antee given with ever}' gun. Stocks either crooked or
stralgiitened. Pistol grips added, horn or rubber heel
plates fitted. Barrels bored to slioot close and hard.
Plain looks altered to rebound. Pin-flre guns altered to
central Are at a reasonable price, and all other kinds of
repairing executed with dispatch and waiTanted. Shells
loaded to order. GUNS TO HIRE.

DAScbae&r&Sonl

FIREHAMm'er'

.BOSTON, mass:,

-••V AGENTS FOR THE
HARRINGTON & RICHARDSOM

I^DAIYHAMMER AND HAMMERUSS

,

BREECH LOADING
^BALlARf^ SHOTGUNS uESTERS^

C^Njs, SPORTING &TAfl5^ ^1*

i^JVFOaAND COMPLETE UNE OF GUNS4
,
&SPOHTSMEN

O XX KT S '

Patent Automatic Sporting Shrapneil Siiall.

For Wildfowl Shooting- and I.ong Shots.

Instanthj available as a solid shot.

These shells are guaranteed to put front 80 to 100
pellets No. 6 shot on a oOin. plate at 110yds. They
will kill the hardest feathered hird at 130yds., and
in a flock at 1.50yds. 10, 13, 16 and 20-bore, $3 per
100 emiity; sample hox by mail 50 cents.

The trade shoidd see this projectile at once.

THE AUTOMATIC SHRAPNEEE CO.,
Edinburgh, Scotland.

HILL ON THE DOG.
THE STANDARD VTORK ON THEIE

MANAGEMENT AND DISEASES.
Price Sa.OO.

For sale by Forest and Stream Publishing Oo.

NESSMUK'S POEMS.
The Forest and Stream Piilblisliing Company have in prepara-

tion a volume ot poems by "Ifessmuk," to he puhlished shortly.

The hook will he an 8vo., of something like 200 pages; will con-

tain an antohiographical sketch, and will be embellished with an

artotype portrait oi "Ifessmuk." Copies may be ordered at any

time. The edition will be a limited one.

FOREST AND STREAM PUBLISHING CO., 39 Park Row, New York.

THE PARKER GUN
LEADS them all in HARD HITTING qualities at the
Second Annual Tournanjent of the Chamberlin Car-
tridge Co., held at Cleveland, O., Sept. 14, 1886. Out
of EIGHTY-SEVEN ENTKIES from REPRESENTATIVE
SHOTS, representing FOURTEEN STATES, the Parker
Gun won FIRST AND THIRD MONEY, winning $900
out of the $l,3O0 purse offered, adding another victory
to 1885, which was the Second International Clay-
Pigeon Tournament for the championship of the world,
held at New Orleans, La., Feb. 11 to 16. Among the
contestants shooting other guns were such champions
as Carver, Bogardus, Cody, Stuhbs, Erb and others.

9PARKER
Conn.

New York Sales Rooms, 97 Chambers St.

WE WILL SEND GRATIS UPON APPLICATION OUR NEW

Containing National, Hurlingham, Old and New Long Island and Jersey City Heights Shooting
Rules. Also minute description of our many valuable specialties, including

Liclever Hammerless, Clahrongh, Parker and Smith Guns, American
Wood-Powder, Dead-Shot Powder, American Clay-Birds, Peoria
Black Birds, Bats, Our Lioaded Shotgun Cartridges, Phenyle,
Beef-Flour. Jumbolene, Oil-Tanned Moccasins, Shooting Clotb-
ing, etc., etc. Address

VON LENGERKE & BETMOLD,
N. r^^^"^ 14 Murray Street, New York.

If you fail to get my prices, as I want to close out

my stock of GUNS AND FISHING TACKLE. Prices

on application.

WILL H. CRUTTENDEN, Cazenovia, N.Y.

The Mavnard Rifles & Shotguns.
NEW OFF-HAND J TARGET RIFLE, MODEL OF 1882..

PRICES REDUCED.
./ith Pistol Grip Stock, Tip
Stock and Swiss Butt Plate.

For Snnting and Target Practice at
all ranges the ««MAYIfARD" more
completely supplies the wants of

and Sportsmen generally, tban any otlier Blfle in
tbe world, as many barrels can be used on one stock, and for accu-
racy, convenience, durability and safety, is not excelled.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue describing the new attachment
for mtng rim and center-flre ammunition.

MASS. ARMS CO., Box 500, Chicopee Falls, Mass. ^ignt.

THE LEFEVER ARMS COMPANY.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Automatic Hammerless Guns.

Made with either Top Lever or Thumb Piece. Price $75 to $350.

The only Hammerless Gun in the woiid with compensated action to take u^ wear in 'every
direction. New Automatic Safety Blocking both hammers and triggers. Rebounding locka. _ j

Send for new illustrated catalogue for 1887.

THE L.EFF.\Tt^R ARMS COMPANY, Syracuse, N. Y.

Doa J n A.iisriisrG^:
BY

S. T. HAMMOND, KENJxlEL EDITOR OF FOREST AND STtlEAM.

For sale at this office. Price $1.00.
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THE TRYON COMPLETE BREECH LOADING SHOT GUN.

Mauufactured by

MNCOLN JEFFRIES.

vrr5^3G-SKIN LEATHER JACKETS I

3:

'Field" Trial, London, May, 1876; Winner of tlie Twenty
Guinea Prize for Ciioke Bores; Winner of the Penetration Trial,

malcing tiie Highest Average Penetration on Record, &c., &c.

Ask your dealer to send for one,

E. K. TRYON, JR. & CO., PHILADELPHIA. PA.

They beat the World for Shootinj?.AGiiNTS FOR BARNARD'S SPORTSMEN'S WEAR.

FOR FALL SHOOTING.
Soft and pliable as kid. Not shrunk or injured by water. Entirely wateroroof and wiiidproof. Acomplete protection to sportsmen or any exposed to cold or wet. For horseback riding, driving or walk-ing m cold weather. Worn under the ov^ercoat, they are a handsome garment and much' used. A

capital jacket for bicycle use. skating and sleighing.
We have just received and novv offer the first lot for this season, and the present invoice comprises

the finest skms we have imported for years.
=^

8^WE TAKE THE ENTIRE PRODUCT OF THE MANUFACTURES OF ABOVE FIXESTJACKETS, AND THIS MAKE CANNOT BE OBTAINED ELSEWHERE IN THE UNITEDAn early selection is advised. Common qualities of other makes also in stock.

A quality, the very finest skin, ----- jgig qO
not as fine, - - - $8 OO, $10 00 and 15 OO

Send measurement around chest outside vest. If money is sent with order we will forward free by
mail, and if not satisfactory on receipt we will return money on return of Jacket. We are already selJ-mg many of them. Entirely different from any other make.

As ther". are many differeni makes of Leather Jackets in the viarhet advert tserl as finest, etc.,
mostly made here of commcn skins, we invite those desiring such to send for one <, f ours 'and if not
found supenor on examination to any other, it can be returned at our expense orve iviU refund money

WILLIAM READ & SONS, 107 Washington St., Boston.
Also send for Gun Circular and Second-HaudList. Now some high grade second-hand Guns.

Some of the Triumphs of the Greener Gun

Universal Championship (Monaco). 1st, 3d and 4th.

Prix de Consolation (Monte Carlo).

President's Trophy (arympie, Queensland).
The Australian Cup. (48 birds without a miss, £600 won.
Hamilton, Canada, $1,000.
Melbourne Trophy.

New South Wales Open Sweepstakes. 1st, 3d and 3d.

Summer Cup (Messina).

For Fac-Simile of the winning target see the

The "Star" Prize (Hurlingham).

The Club Fund Cup (London Gun Club).

The "Ranelagh" Cup (London).

Eleven Sweepstakes, London (Summer Meetings).

ALSO
The Leavenworth (Kansas, U. S. A.) Gun Trial. A Greener

13-bore gun beating 50 guns, some 10-bores, of
many makers.

Advertisements of King's "Quick" Shot Powder.

N.B.—W, W. Greener's Guns Headed the List with a Substantial Majority in 1885.

Extract from page 312, Badminton Ijibrary. "^JVIoor and IVfarsli." Th.e Grun and its De-
velopment, with. Notes on Sliooting. By W. "W. Grreener.

"This is the most comprehensive modern work we have in our language dealing with guns. Not only does it treat fully of the very earliest arms known, commencing with bows
aad arrows, but it is equally accurate and exhaustive in regard to all recent in^ventions in gun-making. Every kind of sport to be had with the gun is here also described and commented
on in a practical and interesting, though very condensed, manner, and the gunning to be done, or expected, "in every corner of the globe is well described in Mr. Greener's admirably
written book. Every gun worth mentioning, with its mechanism, is fully and carefully engraved and explained for those who care for the technicalities of gun-making.

"We would-strongly recommend this capital treatise to all who own a gun, not only as a most useful adjunct to their sport, but as the best of tutors in the matter of all that has to

do with firearms of every description, large or small, from swivel guns to cripple-stoppers and 20-bores, and from elephant to rook rifles.

"Among the mass of useful information on shooting contained in this large work of over 700 pages, wildfowl shooting is very fairly, though briefly described and illustrated. We
consider Mr. Greener's work a wondei'ful example of care, patience and ingenuity; that this is also the opinion of the general public is evidenced by the fact of its third edition being so

so©n called for.

This book, the best ever published on Gunnery, offered for $2.50 by

HENRY C. SQUIRES, 178 Broadway, New Yorh,
Agent for W. W. Greener's Guns.

SHORE BIBDS.
A pamphlet for those who "gun"

along he shore.
TELLS OF

L Haunts and Habits—Where the bay birds live, and
what they do at home,

n. Eange and i%Iigration—Where they go to breed,

anS where to spend the winter,

m. A Morning Without the Birds—An episode of

shore shooting.
TV, Nomenclature—A list of our American species

of LimicolcB, with a description of each
species.

V. Iiocalities—Where to go to shoot them.L Blinds and Decoys.—Ho» 'o siioot them after

you have reached the groimds.

44 pp., paper. Price, 15 Cents.

For Bale by the Forest and Stream Piih. Oo.

Impervious to Wind and Water. Soft and Pliable as the Finest Kid Glove.

protection 1 ^

out, thus making it the cheapest ^vinter garment Onc a^^-^j.^. ^^^^j ^^a^- ir "x-,
—------ -—- --— — -—

-

vesl and undercoat, thus rendering a heavv overcoat entirely unnecessary even m the coldest weather. For driving, horseback ndmg, skating, sleigh-

ing and hunting in cold climates they are extensively used. For Buck and Coot Shooting they are indispensable. . -

AU who mshto^^ RUSSIAN SKIN should order it immediately before we get out of sizes, as but a hmited number of tbe

genuine article can be obtained each year. In ardering send measure around cJieM.

A 1 Quality, Genuine Russian Skins, Black or Tan Color, iSlS.OO B Quality, American Skins, Black Color, »10.00
A Quality, American Skins, Tan Color 15.00 C Quality, American Skins, Black Color, 8.00

Sent by registered mail, postpaid, to any part of the V. S. on receipt of price. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
.

P. S.—As we are the ojilytnipoHers in the tjmted States of GKNUINE RUSSIAN SKINS, they cannot be found at any other house m this country.

ESTABLISHED 1840. JOHN P. LOVELL'S SONS, 147 Washington Street, Bostonj Mass.

THOMAS J. CONROY,
Manufacturer, Importer, Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Fine Fishing Tackle and Camping Goods.

CONROY'S CELEBRATED

"Silvei iiing" Multiplying Heels.
The strongest and freest running reels on the market. Pronounced by many of our

best coast anglers superior to any ever before used.

Tarpon Tackle a Specialty.
Fine Hexagonal Split Bamboo Bode, Ash and L-ancewood Bods,

Bubber and German Silver Beels, Tackle Cases,
Fly and Snell Books, Beel Cases, etc.














